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A  JOUBNALi^  FLORBTS.  SEEDSMEN -«i»  NURSERYMEN. 
  gLOB18T8'  PPBLI8HINQ  CO..  CaO-gSfl  0»Kton  BnlldlnK.  OHIOAQO.   

CHICAGO  AND  NEW  YORK,  MAY  26,  J904. No.  339. 

FIANCEE 
are  now 
ordars  for S'^^SS?-.  The  Novelty  for  1905 
'"»fg!  LAWSON  GOLD  MEDAL 

Th*  fl]i«Mt  Oamation  ever  introdno«d. 

(         tiaMr^OO;    $100  p«K  1000 

Fa  Ra  PIEnSON  CO-  on.hudson,> M.Y. 

A sparagus  Plumosus Nanus  Seed^^^ 
100  SMda,  f  l.OO;    1000  SMda,  97.60;    6000  ■••da,  938.00 

Orders  taken  for  FIANCEE, 
(Tlta  ItawaoB  Oold  Kadal  Wlnnmr.) 

$)2.00  a  SOO  or  ${00.00  a  tOOO. 
Send  in  your  orders  now*  as  fint  received,  first  served. 

WM.  F.  KASTING, 
WHOU18AUB    7XOBZST, 

383-387  Ellicott  St.,  BUFFALO,  N.  Y. 

BROS.  Co 
fy^: 

SEE  OUR  PRICE  LIST  ON   PAGE    18. 

40,  42,  44  East  Randolph  Street,     CHICAGO i 
WE  ARE  STILL  CUTTING  THE  CHOICEST 

tarnations  and  Roses 
In 

the 
West. 

To  gfhre  satiif action  a  our  motto*    Sen4  ui  your  orden  ani  get  them  filled  at  ri8;ht  prices. 
\    •  ■  ■ 

^i3:;°.:s.„<.,  PEONIES,  Etc.,  for  June  Shipment 

6HICAB0  GMNATION  COMPANY,  >^i£!!-  JOLIET,  ILL. 

ehrysanthemums ^araraat  aad  flii*at  «ioilMitlon  in  tli*  oonntrT. iMtffwX  and  flnMit  ooilcotlon  in  tli*  oonatry. 

^  TO  WO  ■TOOK.       BBAST  VOW. 

9?5^        T.  KatOH,         Chadwlck,       ■     Bonnaifon,   Yellow  Jones. ApDleton,    Polly  Rose.     MaMon  Newell,    Monnler.   .  Bobt.  HaUiday, 
rvDM.  IT017,     Mrs.  Tranter  and  many  other  standard  commercial  sorts. 
-  .,.   ,..    ̂ _,  0)10  per  thoiUM»nd.  -    - 
fSVaUls,    Minnie  BAiley.        Mrs.  Pockett,  Mrs.  Thlrkell, 
«";■  f»J«>nr.  Percy  Plnmrhtge,  Daisy  Moore,  Louis  lienmx. 
O.  J.  Salter,     Mrs.  Emmerten,     llr^.  Pagla  Radaelll,   Mme.  Von  Andre. 

.    9*0  v«r  thousand. 
A  llB^  eoUe«tioB  of  the  WeUs-Poekett  vartotlMi.    Also  Oalvyt^s 

PHse  Wlmnors.    Write  for  trade  list  rlvldv  prises  and  description. 

THE  E.  G.  HILL  CO., I 

Seasonable  Seeds 
FOR  PRESENT  SOWING.     QUALITY  SECOND  TO  NONE. 

OAXiOBOXiUUA— From  large,    spotted   and   handsomely   blotched flowers. 
C.KT8SZDA  grsBdiflora   trade pkt.,  BOe 

"  pon^a- dwarf  RTowiQg          "         50o OZVXSASUA— Seed  that  produces  splendid  flowers. 
O.  KTBBXDA  ffrandiflora- Largest  flowered  English  varieties. 

A  priae- winning  strain   trade  pkt.,  50c 
"  Waaa— Dwarf,  best  Gennan  seed           "  BO« 

0.  PUUnBSZMA— Double  Flowering  Cinerarias  in  beautiful  va- 
riety of  colors   trade  pkt.,  BOe 
PRIMUUk  SINENSIS  FIMBRIATA. 

Our  Primula  Seeds  are  from  celebrated  growers  in  England 
and  Europe.    Very  choice  strain,  all  colors  mixed   trade  pkt..  BOo 

W.  W.  lAMARD  &  CO., l«l-l«a  Klnala  MX., CNIGAeO. r^s^ 
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The  Weekly  Florists^  Review. 

■v-f  ■■•:*■■ 
May  2C.   1904. 

*■■■< 

DREER'S  HARDY  PERENNIALS Most  Extensive  Collection  and  Largest  Stock 
in  the  Country. 

For  Complete  List  see  our  Current  Wholesale  List. 

n 

Inch  pots. 
AcbiUeft  The  Pearl      8 

MiUefolinm  Roseum   8 
AqalleRlas.  in  12  choice  vftrietiea —   8 
Armeria  Maritime  Alba   8 

SplendenR   8 
ABten  Hardy  Alpine,  4  varieties   8 

MiebaelmaB  DatBies;  a  grand  cuilec- 
tioD  of  ao  yarieties   8 

Boltonia  Asteroides      4 

"       Latisquama   4 
Campanula  Oarpathica.  Blue  and  White    "■   8 Coreopsis  Grandiflora   4 
Doronlcum  Caucasicum      3 

Excelsum    .    8 
Eupatorium  Aceratoides   ,.8 

"  Coelestinum   3 
Funkia  Alba   »   8 

"     Variegata   8 
Geranium  Santruineum   8 

Album   3 
Hellantbuo.  all  varieties,  stron  ■  plants   
Hemerocallis  Aurantiaca  Major   ,   

Florham   
Heuchera  Sangotaiea      8 

Alba   8 
rabescens    -8 

Lychnis  Chalcedonica   8 
Alba      8 

••  ••  Oamea   8 
Haaxeana    8 
ViBcaria  Splendens   4 

Poppies.  Iceland   4 
P^Ioz  Perennial,  25  choice  Tarieties      8 

in  choice  mixture   8 

"     Subolata  Rosea..   Alba   
Pbysostefda  Virglnica   8 
Physosterta  Vlrginlca  Alba..   3 

Denticulata   8 
Platycodon  Orandlflorum.  etrooR   

Mariesi 

PerdoE.    Per  100 

Primula  Cortusoides  Sieboldi   8 
Rudbeckia  Golden  Glow      4 
Romneya  Coulterl    6 
Salvia  Azurea  Grandiflora   3 
Santolina  Incana      i] 

Ohamaecy  parisBUS   2; 
Scabiosa  Caucasica   4 
Sedum  Acre,        Btrong;  clumps   
Spiraea  Fllipendula  B.  pi   ..S 
Stokesia  Oy  anaa   8 
Thermopsis  Fabacea   4 

.75 

'  .75 

.75 
76 

.75 

.75 

1.00 
.75 

1.00 

l.OO 
.60 

1.00 
1.00 .76 

.75 .78 

'.75 

.7S 

.76 

.75 

8.50 
8.60 

1.00 1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 .75 

1.00 .75 
.76 .50 

.75 

.75 .75 

.76 .75 

.76 

.76 

1.25 
.50 

9.00 
1.00 

.60 .60 

.76 

.80 

M 
1.00 
1.26 

0.60 

4  00 
6.00 
6.00 
6.00 
6.00 

60O 6.00 

8.00 8.00 400 

8.00 
8.00 
60O 
6.00 
i.oo 
6.00 
6.00 6.00 

6.00 

25  00 
25.00 
8.00 

8.0O 
8.00 8.00 

8.00 
8.00 

6.00 
8.00 6.00 

6.00 4.00 
5.00 
5.00 6.00 
6.00 
6.00 

6.00 6.00 

10.00 

4.00 
8.00 
4.00 
4.00 
6.00 4.06 

4.00 6.00 

10.00 

Inch  pots.    Per  doz.    Per  100 

Trltoma  Pfltzerii 
CorolUna 

Macowanli 
NobUis 
Otto  Mann 
Uvaria  Grandiflora 

Btronc  plants. 

$  100 

1.00 
LOO 
4.00 
4.00 
1.00 

f.6.00 
6.00 8.00 

80.00 
80.00 
8.00 

For  Complete  List  of  Hardy  Perennials  refer  to  our  Current  Trade  List. 

{  HENRY  A.  DREER,  714  Chestnut  St.,  PHILA.,  PA. 

PLACE  YOUR  ORDERS 

-I 

FOR  NOW  AND  MEMORIAL  DAY 
New  Crop  Dagger  Ferns,  S  No.  I  Stocic,  $2.00  per  lOOO 

Discount  on  large  orders.  We  have  the  Best  and  Largest  DAOOBB  FBKHB  in  the  country,  and  we 
are  now  in  a  position  to  fill  any  size  order  at  very  short  notice.  We  carry  the  Finest  and  Most  Complete 

Stock  of  Florists'  Hardy  Supplies.  .    . 

BronieandOreenOalax,  best  quality,  SI  per  1000 
Bonqnet  Oracn,  best  quality   8c  per  lb. 
Bnaoh  I»aiir«l,  large  bunch   GOc 

Oxean  Koaa   $i.co  per  bbl.,  75c  per  bag 
I«nr«l  rMtooalBirt  good  and  fall,  6o  and  6c  per  yd. 
&kaeotho«  Bpraya     $1.00  per  100 

I 

! 

«#"Place  any  size  order  with  us  and  you  are  sure  to  obtain  the  Best  and  Finest  Stock,  piwmptly  delivered . 
Orders  by  mail,  telephone  or  telegraph  will  receive  our  prompt  and  personal  attention. 

HENRY  M.  ROBINSON  &  CO. 
L.  D.  TEL  2118  MAIN 

1 1   Province  St. BOSTON. 
Mention    Thy    RpTlfw    wben    yon    write. 

1! 

Our  supply  for  holiday*  is  always  the  largest 
west  of  Sew  York.    Ordar  Daooration 
Day  BtQOk  now. 

■itanviiiOTT  bbob.  oo.. 

40-44  SanAolpb  Btreet,  CKXCAOO. 

Mention   The    Review  when   yon   write. 

YOU  WILL  FIND  ALLTHE  BEST 
OFFERS  ALL  THE  TIME  IN  THE 
REVIEVS  CLASSIFIED  ADVS.J«J« 

Yov  wants  are  onr  wants. '  Bend  to  as,  we  have  it. 

KENNICOTT  BROS,  CO., 
40-«4  Xandolph  Btreet,  CSZCAob. 

Mentloa  The  Bevlew  when  joa  write. . 
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The  Weekly  Florists^  Review^ 

fcBARGAINS^ 
^.  J. 
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<  K     .-•r"  ^.  ;^f^^^.: 

WE  HERE  OFFER  SOME  EXCEPTIONALLY  FINE  HARGAINS 

Better  speak  quick  if  you  want  anything  here  offered. 

Size  pots. 

Asparagus  Plumosus  Nanus      2-ln. 

:     "  "  "        ;    8In. 
SprenReri.  $18.00 perlOOO    2in. 

Abutilons,  6  best  sorts,  all  colors    2-iu. 
AReratums,  best  sorts,  blue  and  white   2-in. 

AntlKonon  Leptopus   ._    2-in. 
Anemone,  Qi^een  Charlotte  (new  dbl.  pink)...  2-in. 
Aloysia  CItriodora  or  Lemon  Verbena.  $20.00 

perlOOO    2-in. 
Altemantheras,  2  sorts,  red  and  yellow,  fU.OO 

perlOOO    2-in. 
Acalypba  Sanderl.  $25.00  per  1000    2-in. 

Marginata,  $20.00  per  1000    2-in. 
Blcolor  Compacta,  new    2-ln. 

Altbesor  Rose  of  Sharon,  fine  plants,  7  kinds, 
18  to  24  inches   

BeRonias,  10  best  flowerlnR  sorts,  $20.00  per  1000  2-in. 
Marjorie  Daw,  new  trailiuR  BeRonia 

Camellia  Japonlca.  all  colors,  fine  plants,  2  ft. 
In  belRht   60c  each 

Clematis  Paniculata    2-ln. 
The  large  flowerlnR,  strong  2-7ear. 

pot-Rrown  plants,  best  sorts,  including 
Jackmanl   80c  each 

Cestnimor  Night  Blooming  Jasmine    2-in. 
Caladlum  Esculentum.  good  bulbs   

strong,  S>i  to  4  in.  dlam. 

Caryopteris  or  Blue  Spiraea,  hardy    2-in. 

Cannas— All  our  Cannas  are  plants  from  pots, 
ready  to  grow  right  ofi,  and  are  much 
superior  to  dormant  eyes;  Austria,  Aleman- 
nia,  Alsace,  Egandale,  Florence  Vaughan, 
Mme.  Orozy,  MUe.  Berat,  Pres.  McKinley, 
Philadelphia,  Queen  Charlotte  and  Souv. 
de  Ant.  Crozy,  $27.50  per  1000   

Cyclamen  Persicum  Giganteum,  $25.00  per  1000  2-in. 
Coleus,  in  20  best  beddiuR  sorts,  $15.00  per  1000  2-in. 

"     Thyrsoideus,  new  flowerlnR    2-ln. 
"     Christmas  Gem.  new   ;..  2-in. 

Crotons— We  are  the  largest  growers  of  Crotons 
in  America,  and  offer  20  leading  sorts,  fine 
plants,  $25.00  per  1000    2-in. 

Oycas  Revoluta,  flne  plants,  from  $4.00  perdoz. 
to  $10.00  and  $15.00  per  doz.;  also  $24.00  per 
doz.,  accordiuR  to  size. 

Dracaena  Indivisa..^    2-in. 
Daisy,  Double  White  (Snowcrest)   

Marguerites,  both  yellow  and  white,  the 
very  best  varieties,  $10.00  perlOOO   

Dahlias,  dormant,  field-grown  roott^  12  leading colors   

Fern,  Neph.  Piersoni,  the  Ostrich  Plume  Fern, 
new:  we  have  80  000  to  offer.  $50.00  per  ICOO  2-in. 

Fem,  Neph.  Piersoni   SOceach  5-in. 
Bostoniensis    2-in. 

Ferns,  three  dwarf  sorts  for  fem  dishes,  flne 
plants,  $26.00  per  1000   2-in. 

Per  doz. Per  100 

$0.50 
$8.00 1.00 
6  0) 

.40 
2.00 

.40 
2.50 

.80 2.00 

.50 
3.O0 

.50 
8.00 

.85 2.50 

.30 
2.00 

.50 

.40 .75 
8.00 
2.50 
5.00 

x.oo 6.C0 .40 

.50 

2.50 

3.50 

6.00 

45  00 

.50 
8.50 

8.00 
20.00 .40 2.50 

.50 1.00 8.00 7.60 

.50 
3.00 

.50 8.00 

.50 3.0O 

.30 

.50 .50 

200 

3.00 
8.00 

.50 
3.00 

.40 
2.50 

.40 
3.00 

.25 1.25 

.75 
5.00 

.75 6.00 

5.00 
.50 

3.00 

.40 8.00 

Size  pots. 

Fuchsias— We  have  a  flne  stock  of  all  the  best 
white  and  double  purple,  and  all  shades  of 
single,  $20.00  per  1000   

Geraniums,  double  and  single  flowered,  in  40 
best  varieties     2>i-in. 

Geraniums,  £.  S.  TrcRO,  new  dbl.  scarlet  bedder 
$30.00  per  lOOO   

Geraniums,  ivy-leaved,  in  6  best  sorts   
scented,  in  6  best  sorts   

"  Mountain  of  Snow   2-in. 
Hypericum  Moserianum  or  Goldflower-Hardy  2-in. 
Heliotropes,  6  best  sorts.  $20.00  per  1000    2-in. 
Helianthus,  Hardy  Dwarf  Sunflower,  in  2  sorts, 

Multlflorus,  Double,  and  Rigidus,  Single  . . .  2-in. 

Honeysuckle,  Hall's  Japan.Chinese  Evergreen, 
and  Golden  Leaved,  $22.50  per  1000   2-in. 

Hoya  Carnosa,  Wax  plant    . .  2-in. 
Hibiscus,  10  leading  sorts,  double  and  single, 

$2500  perlOOO    2-In. 
Jasmines,  Grand  Duke  and  Cape,  $86.00  per  1000  2-in. 

Grandiflora,  Poetica  and  Revolutum  2-in. 
Maid  of  Orleans    2-in. 

Justida.  Plume  Plant    2-in. 
Lemon  Ponderosa,  the  greatest  of  all  plants 

for  florists;  blooms  and  bears  enormous- 
sized  fruit;  easily  handled,  $25.00  per  1000. .  2-in. 

Lemon  Ponderosa,  15  inches  high   8-in. 
20inche8higb   4-In. 
36  inches  high    Mn. 

Lantana,  Weeping;  flne  for  baskets  and  vases, 
$20  00  per  1000    2-In. 

Laurestlnus,  flne  plants    2-in. 

MyrtuB  Communis,  the  Sweet  Myrtle    2-in. 
Matrimony  Vine,  hardy    2-in. 
PandanusUtllis  or  Screw  Pine.fine  plants,25c  ea.  8-in. 
Pittosporum  Tobira.  flne  plants      2>i-in. 
Passiflora  Constance  Elliott,  hardy  white   

Palms— We  have  a  fine  assortment  of  Palms, 
all  sizes.    See  our  catalogue  for  prices. 

Privet,  2  sorts,  California  and  Amoor  River,  15 
inches  in  height   

Privet,  2  sorts.  California  and  Amoor  River,  24 
inches  in  height   

Philadelphus  Syringa  or  Mock  Orange,  flne,  18 
inches  in  height   ,.   

Pyrua  Jfaponica,  Japan  Quince   
Rudbeckla  or  Golden  Glow.  $20.00  per  1000  . . . .  2-in. 
RuBselias,  8  sorts                 2-ln. 
Rhyncospermum  J  asminoides,  $K.OO  per  1000.  2-in. 
Salvias,  6  best  sorts,  $20.00  per  1000    2-in. 
Saxifraga  Sarmentosa    2-in. 
Solanum  Azureum,  Blue  Solanum    2-in. 
Swainsonas.  2  sorts,  white  and  pink     . .  2-In. 
Sanseviera  Zeylanica,  $20.00  per  1000    2-in. 
Spiraeas,  hardy  shrubs,  flne  dormant  plants... 
Smllax.  $18.00  per  1000   2-in. 
Stapella  or  Star  Flower   2-in. 
Vinca  Major  Var.,  $20.00  per  1000    2-In( 
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THE    LARGEST    ROSE    GROWERS    IN    THE    WORLD. 
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Write  for  New  Wholesale  Price  List  to-day,  iust  issued.    Address: 

The  Good  &  Reese  Co 
SPRINGFIELD,  OHIO. 
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All  things  come  too  lato  to  those  who  wait. 
ORDER  NOW 

ridal  maskets 
For  June  Weddings 

Are  used  by  the  leading  florists. 

RIBBONS  FOR  EVERY  OCCASION. 

N.  RICE  &  CO. 
Leading  Florists'  Supply  House.' 
ribbon;;specixlists. 

918  Filbert  St,      PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  R«Tlew  when  yoo  write. 

REV0LIT4 
The  True  Long  Leaf  Variety. 

JUST  ABBZVED. 

i  Per  1000  lbs   $60.00 

•  Per  iOO  lbs       7.50  • 

Stems  (unnins:  from  K  lb.  to  6  lbs.   f 

Pxices  on  all 

Summer  and  Fall  Bulbs, 
Plants  and  Roots 

cheerfully  given  by 

F.  W.  0.  SCHMITZ, 
•  Prince  Bay,  N.  Y.       j 

MffntloTi  "»•   R«»t1»w   when   Ton   writ*. 

JOS.  G.  NEIDINGER, 
1226  Poplar  St.,  Philadelpiiia. 

OXra,  BPSCIAZTIBB : 

Wax  Flowers,  Wax  Flower  Designs, 
WHEAT   8HSAVEB, 

Wicker  Pot  Covors,  Plant  Stands. 
Mention  Tbi-  ReTlew  when  you  write. 

H.  Bayersdorfer  &Co. 
LORISTS* SUPPLIES, 

See  our  Special  Advertisement  on 
Page  29. 

50  to  56.N.  4th  St,,     Philadelphia. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

A.  HERRMANN, 
MANUFACTURER  OF  FLORAL  METAL  DESIGNS, 

IMPORTER  AND  DEALER  IN  FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES. 

Factory,  709  First  Ave.,  bet.  40tli  end  41st  Sts. 

Offke  SMi  Wereromns,   404,  406,  408,  410.  412 
East  341  h  Street,  NEW  YORK. 

WBITE  rOR  NKW  CATALOOUZ. 

Mention  The  Review  when,  you  write. 

F' 

FLORISTS'  SEEDS  'nS'^  *r?, 
FRIKGKD  CHINESE  PRIMROSE— 

SELECT  PRIZE  STRAIN. 
Seeds-lOO    500    1000 

AL.BA  HAGNIFICA.  .white.  25c  11.00  $1  75 
KERSEESINA.  crimson   25c    1.00    1.75 
DELICATA,   most   beautiful rose   26c    1.00    1.75 
COCCINBA,  scarlet   25c    100    1.75 
HANGUINEA.  blood  red   26c    1.00    1.75 
HOLiBORN  (True  Blue)    30c    1.26    2.00 
All  colors  mixed   20c      .85    1.50 

PRIBIULA  .FORBESI    (BABT   PRIM- 
ROSE). 

Per  packet,  25c;    trade  packet,  60c. 

NOW. 

GIANT  FLOWERING  FRINGED 
PRIMULA  OBCONICA. 

Packet.   Trade  Pkt. 
Rosea,  beautiful  rose   25c  50c 
Alba,  pure  white   26c  50c 
All  colors  mixed    20c  40c 

Asparagus  PLUMOSUS 

NANUS,    Seeds-   
'  100      1000      5000 

absolately  fresh   •  .50    t4.00    118  00 
Asparagrus  Sprengerl   20     1.00       4  00 
Dracaena  Indlvlsa   oz.,25c;    lb.,  2.00 
Dracaena  Australia   oe.,40c;    lb..  400 
Smllax  seed   oz.,  20c;    lb.,  1.75 

F'T^TfN  ̂ POT?F^ '°  *^'  ̂ ®^'^'°*^-— '*■    Ml^°'i>™' Aspldlum,   Cyrtomlum,  Davallla. 
5  packets,  tl.OO; 

Pterls-SEPARATE— per  trade  packet   25c 
mixed,  1  packet,  25c;    6  packets,  tl.OO. 

Cineraria  Stellata Hybrids,  producing-  Immense  trusses  of  flowers In  the  most  delicate  shades  of  blue,  lilac, 
lavender,   white,   esi>eclally  adapted  for   

FUNERAL   WORK   ....packet  lOO  seeds.  lOc;    packet  600  seeds,  40c. 
CINERARIA  HTBRIDA  ORANDIFLORA  MAX   pkt.  500  seeds,  25c ;    5  pkta.,  11.00 

DWARF,  pkt.  600  seeds,  26c;    5  pkts.,    100 

Japan  Bamboo  Cane  Stakes,  Durable 
Indispensable  for  staking  Carnations,  Roses,  Dahlias,  Lilies,  Chrysanthemums. 

100  600         1000         Bdl.  of  2600 
5  feet   65c       12.60       t4  50  $1000 
6  feet   75c        3.25        6.00  13  00 

Address H.  H.  BERBER  &  CO.,  47  Barclay  St.,  NEW  YORK. 
Mention  The   Review  when  yoo  write. 

ATTENTION  !!!  Florists 
For  WAX  FLOWERS,  BASKETS,  WAX  FLORAL  DESIGNS,  WHEAT  SHEAVES,  etc.,  tend  to 

J.  STERN  &  CO.,  ,5iS'-*,"c*lS.  Philadelphia. MMnlioD  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

G.  STERN, 
Ksnnikotnrer  of 

Wax  Flowers, 
416  West  Chicago  Ave.,     CHICAGO,  ILL. 
STUD  II  FLOWER  OROffERS'  MARKET,  10  WABASH  m. 
  Meiitloii   The    Review   when   you   write. 

L  Baumann  &  Co. 
76-78  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES 
Metal.  Artificial  and  Natural  Preserved 
Funeral  Designs.  Moss  Wreaths,  Wa.f  Roses, 
Artlfical  Flowers.  Leaves.  Palms  and  Vines. 
Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

J«  J«  J«  J«  Ahwy,  mentioa  tl»  Florists'  RevltW  wiM  tnMag  airatbm.  4l#4l 
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Alyssum  and  Lobelia* 

There  are  a  few  common  plants  that 
enter  into  our  busLness  that  are  liable 
tc  be  overlooked  at  this  busy  time.  Many 
of  our  soft -wooded  plants  you  can  prop- 

agate from  cuttings  taken  outdoors  in 
the  fall,  but  not  all.  The  sweet  alyssum 
if!  one.  Take  a  few  cuttings  now.  A 
few  hundred  will  be  useful  struck  now 

and  kept  in  2-inch  pots  until  August  or 
September  and  then  planted  along  the 
edge  of  a  carnation  bench  will  give  you 
flowers  through  the  winter  and  all  the 
cuttings  you  want  for  spring  use.  We 
are  often  short  of  good  lobelia  cuttings 
in  the  winter.;  plant  out  a  dozen  and  in 
September  cut  them  back  and  lift  before 
fiost. 

Aloysia,  Lantana  and  Heliotrope. 

There  are  a  few  of  our  bedding  plants 
tliat  it  is  almost  impossiblsf  to  root  in 
the  fall  from  cuttings  taken  from  out- 

door plants.  Among  them  are  the  fra- 
grant lemon  verbena,  lantana  and  helio- 

trope. If  you  happen  to  have  an  old 
plant  of  the  latter  trained  up  the  gable 
end  of  a  house  you  don't  want  to  bother 
with  any  plants,  because  with  a  cutting 
back  in  September,  as  you  would  a  grape 
vine,  it  will  give  you  flowers  and  cut- 

tings the  entire  winter,  yet  if  you  don't 
happen  to  have  such,  then  pot  up  a 
few  into  5  or  6-inch  pots,  lantanas  and 
lemon  verbenas  also,  and  plunge  out- 

doors. Brought  in  before  frost  and 
shortened  back,  the  heliotrope-  will  make 
cuttings  that  root  like  chickweed  and  the 
Itmon  verbena  ,and  lantana,  after  partial 
rest  till  January  and  then  cut  back  and 
started  into  growth,  will  also  give  you 
t\w  right  kind  of  cuttings. 

Summering  the  Azaleas. 

Azaleas  that  were  not  sold  this  spring 
make  our  best  plants  for  next  Easter. 

I-*:'  they  were  in  bad  shape  and  the  foli- 
age damaged,  then  it  is  to  be  hoped  you 

cut  them  back  hard,  even  if  you  left  them 
Icjifless.  And  you  may  have  some  that 
came  largely  blind  and  yet  made  a  fine 
growth.  These  latter  need  only  the 
strongest  growth  pinched  back.  There 
is  no  hurry  for  a  week  or  two,  or  till 
the  young  growth  on  the  cut  back  plants 
is  somewhat  matured,  but  they  should  go 
outdoors  before  the  middle  of  June. 

"Whether  you  plant  them  out  or  keep them  in  pots  plunged  in  frames,  they 
should  be  in  the  broad  sun  every  hour  it 
shines;  putting  them  beneath  the  shade 
o?  trees  is  a  great  mistake.  The  Bel- 

gians, who  produce  such  marvelously  fine 
plants  at  what  seems  to  us  a  very  inex- 

pensive price,  plant  them  out  in  beds  of 
richly  prepared  soil  and  even  the  plants 
riot  sold  they  plant  on  benches  in  houses 
for  the  winter  and  replant  again  in  the 
beds  the  following  summer. 

Now,  if  you  have  a  light,  sandy  loam 
■with  the  addition  of  leaf-mold  and 
plenty  of  very  rotten  manure  (thorough- 

ly rotten  refuse  hops  is  also  excellent) 
you  will  have  an  ideal  bed  to  plant  out 
the  azaloas.      As   to   lifting   in   the    fall. 

you  know  how  they  are  lifted  in  Europe, 
cross  the  Atlantic  and  smile  at  you  when 

the  case  is  opened.  Don't  make  the  mis- 
take of  planting  them  in  the  beds  too 

thickly.  These  plants  will  increase  a 
third  and  maybe  fifty  per  cent  in  size 
during  the  summer  and  it  is  bad  to  have 
them  crowded.  Daylight  should  be 
around  every  plant.  I  have  seen  them 
planted  out  in  this  country  with  great 
success. 

If  you  are  not  blessed  with  any  such 
conditions  of  soil,  then  these  azaleas  will 
do  finely  kept  in  pots  and  plunged  to  the 
rim  of  the  pot  in  frames.  Faithful  wa- 

tering and  a  daily  syringing  in  hot 
weather  is  the  principal  care.  Very  lit- 

tle if  any  pinching  is  needed  in  the  sum- 
mer,   except    perhaps    a    strong    growth 

sprout   a   new   crop   of   hair  under   such 

nourishment,  ■" 
*        Metrosideros  and  Acacia. 

Metrosideros  (the  bottle  brush)  and 
Acacia  armata  that  were  shortened  back 
after  Easter  want  just  such  treatment  as 
the  azaleas  in  pots,  except  that  if  you 

gave  the  azaleas  a  good  soil  when  re- ceived last  fall  there  will  be  no  need  of 

any  shift,  but  the  acacia  and  -bottle 
brash  are  free-rooting  plants,  particu- 

larly the  former,  and  if  well  rooted  give 
them  a  larger  pot. 

Planting  Out  Asters. 

Some  early  asters  are  doubtless  plant- 
ed by  many,  but  there  are  many  more  yet 

to  be  planted.  The  aster  wants  a  deep, 
rich  soil  and  if  a  long  dry  spell  occurs 
ntar  their  flowering  time,  say  August, 
they  are  ruined,  so  have  them  within 
reach  of  the  hose.  I  think  as  good  a  lot 
of  asters  as  I  ever  saw  were  grown  in  a 
heavy  clay  loam  dug  deeply  aniL  thor- 

oughly worked  and  then  well  supplied 
with  water.  If  asters  do  well  they  want 
plenty  of  room.  The  early  varieties  may 
do  in  rows  one  foot  apart  and  nine  or 

ten  inches  in  the  row,  but  Semple  's  and 
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The  Improved  Form  of  Nephrolepis  Piersoni. 

( V\rinner  of  New  York  Horticultural  Society's  Fifty- Dollar  Premium  as  Best  Horticultural  Novelty.) 

occasionally.  Good,  strong  liquid  ma- 
nure once  a  week  will  be  of  the  greatest 

benefit  to  those  kept  in  pots. 

To  digress  a  moment.  "We  had  a  call last  week  from  Alfred  Dimmock,  that 
cosmo])olitan  gentleman  who  represents 
the  orchid  king,  Sander  of  England  and 
Bruges,  Belgium.  His  photographs  of 
their  azalea  beds  in  Belgium,  and  they 
are  only  one  of  many  acres,  looked  as 
neat  and  orderly  as  a  model  Italian  flow- 

er garden.  If  he  told  you  "  the  ingre- dients of  the  compost  you  would  think 
ns  T  did  that  an  Egyptian  mummy  would 

Vick's  Branching  and  Truflfaut's  need 
fifteen  by  eighteen  inches.  Plant  four  or 
five  rows  and  then  miss  a  row  for  a  path. 
You  will  find  both  for  handling  the  hose 
and  picking  t^ie  flowers  it  is  no  loss  of 

space. 
Last  year  we  were  badly  troubled  with 

the  aster  beetle,  which  delights  to  get 
down  in  the  center  of  the  flower.  We 
sfirayed  them  with  a  solution  of  Paris 
green,  a  teaspoonful  of  the  poison  in  a 
pail  of  about  three  gallons , of  water,  but 
wore  too  late.  The  solution  did  not 
vvac-h  the  heart  of  the  flower,  where  the 
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beetles  "do  mostly  congregate."  Be- 
fore the  buds  are  in  the  least  expanded 

would  be  a  better  time  to  apply  it.  If 

any  one  knows  a  better  remedy  to  de- 
stroy these  lively  little  devils  let's  hear from  him. 

The  BostoQ  Fern. 

Some  one  has  remarked  very  recently 
that  the  Boston  fern  is  the  most  popular 
decorative  and  house  plant  of  the  day 
and  it  is  about  true.  All  of  us  grow 

more  or  less,  but  you  don't  often  see  a 
really  fine,  perfect  lot.  As  soon  as  the 
frost  kills  our  plants  in  the  garden,  then 
the  plant  lover  wants  something  green  in 
the  window  or  drawing-room  and  now  is 
the  time  to  prepare  for  this  demand. 
Many  plant  Bostons  out  on  benches  from 
2%  or  3-inch  pots  in  five  or  six  inches 
of  rich  soil.  If  given  room  they  grow 
rapidly  and  make  nice  plants  for  6-inch 
pots  by  September  or  October.  Then 
they  should  be  lifted  and  given  at  least 
a  month  in  the  pots  before  they  are 
sold. 

I  think,  however,  the  best  and  most 
finished  plants  are  grown  altogether  in 
pots.  Plunge  the  pots  on  the  benches 
during  summer  and  you  will  save  water- 

ing and  greatly  benefit  the  plants.  If 
you  start  now  with  a  little  plant  from  a 
2%-inch  pot  shifted  into  a  4-inch  and 
ill  August  given  a  6-ineh,  you  should 
have  a  fine  plant  in  October.  That  is 
the  size  that  is  in  most  demand,  although 
8  and  9-inch  plants  are  often  asked  for, 
which  are  easily  produced  by  starting 
with  a  larger  plant  or  putting  three 
small  plants  now  into  a  6-inch  pot.  They 
are  too  often  given  too  much  shade  in 
our  hottest  weather ;  then  again,  they  are 
too  often  crowded.  A  nephrolepis  with 
only  stifif,  upright  growth  is  not  hand- 

some. It  does  not  show  its  graceful, 
drooping  form,  and,  of  course,  it  is  form 
that  is  the  chief  beauty  of  all  ferns. 

Old  Boston  holds  its  own  and  it  will 

be  a  long  time,  "methinks, "   ere  it  is 

to  perfection.  If  there  is  anything  in  a 
name  this  beautiful  fern  ought  to  be  in 
great  demand.  The  Scots  and  Picts 
flourished  about  200  years  B.  C.  The 
Picts  got  picked  oflf,  but  Scot^ii  still 
lives  in  Brooklyn  and  several  other 

places. My  experience  is  that  a  loose,  light 
soil  is  not  the  thing  to  grow  good  plants 
of  these  robust  ferns.  A  soil  of  the  tex- 

ture and  richness  that  would  do  for  your 
rose  benches  will  grow  them  well.  I 
do  know,  however,  that  decayed  hops 
they  delight  in,  yet  let  the  soil  be  firm 

and  compact  and  don 't  give  them  a  dar 
gloomy  house. 

More  Cemetery  Notes. 

I  finished  off  my  cemetery  notes  last 
week  without  saying  all  I  intended  to. 
As  pretty  and  graceful  a  vase  as  any  is 
one  filled  with  nothing  but  Boston  ferns, 
either  half  a  dozen  good  plants  or  a 
specimen  with  a  spread  of  four  or  five 
feet.  If  watered  faithfully  they  will 
grow  and  flourish  in  the  full  sun.  We 
also  occasionally  put  in  one  palm  alone, 
but  there  is  very  little  choice  in  the 
palms,  and  Phoenix  dactylifera  and  P. 
canariensis  are  the  ones,  because  they 

don't  burn  even  if  slightly  neglected  for 
water,  and  they  are  the  right  form. 

While  on  the  cemetery  subject,  I  no- 
tice Mr.  Craig,  of  Boston,  in  his  most 

interesting  notes  on  winter-killed  plants 
and  shrubs,  mentions  the  English  ivy  as 
being  killed  even  when  protected.  It  is 
of  no  use  with  us,  but  there  is  a  little 
plant  that  endures  our  hardest  winters 
and  I  can  see  that  for  cemetery  use  it  is 
coming  to  the  front  more  and  mon 
every  year,  and  that  is  Vinca  minor, 
which  many  of  our  people  who  ought  to 
know  better  call  myrtle.  It  is  going  to 
be  more  and  more  in  demand.  It  is  too 
cheap  a  thing  to  grow  in  pots  or  frames. 
Some  place  beneath  the  trees,  or  any 
piece  of  ground  if  planted  with  it,  just 
a  spray  with  a  root  planted  a  few  inches 

End  View  of  a  Hitchings  House  at  the  Strafford  Flower  Farm. 

(See  Philadelphia  News  Letter.  Pagre^»^-^^ 

displaced.  Anna  Foster  is  fine,  a  good 
grower,  but  has  reverted  to  the  old  type 
ja  many  fronds,  yet  that  does  not  hinder 
its  being  a  beautiful  plant.  Piersoni  is, 
as  we  all  know,  the  most  beautiful  of  all 
the  varieties;  as  was  said  once  before,  it 
i?  the  Farleyense  among  the  nephrolepis. 
The  new  aspirant  to  favor,  Scottii,  I  have 

only  seen  as  a  specimen  plant  at  "Wadi- 
Ron  Square  Garden  in  November,  1902. 
That  plant  was  truly  a  beauty  and  en- 

dowed with  the  graceful  drooping  habit 

apart,  will  in  two  years  be  a  mat  and 
you  can  sell  it  by  the  yard  as  you  buy sod. 

The  Smilax. 

After  you  get  over  your  bedding  plant 
rush  you  will  have  time  to  attend  to 
future  crops.  Among  them  is  the  smi- 

lax bed.  Plant  every  June;  about  the 
middle  of  the  month  is  a  good  time. 
Smilax  needs  no  drainage  of  any  kind. 
Put  seven  or  eight  inches  of  heavy  loam. 

well  enriched  with  manure,  on  the  solid 
ground  and  you  can,  if  you  keep  a  tem- 

perature of  not  less  than  60  degrees  all 
night,  cut  four  crops  before  the  twelve 
months  are  around.  Smilax  is  by  no 
means  displaced  by  the  beautiful  aspara- 

gus. It  may  pay  you  to  buy  it  of  p 
specialist  when  you  have  occasion  to 
use  fifty  or  100  strings,  but  it  is  a  great 
comfort  to  have  some  on  your  own  place 
when  you  need  it.  Smilax  grown  in  a 
cool  house  does  not  pay. 

Botivardias. 

When  there  is  no  more  fear  of  the 
slightest  frost  you  should  plant  out  your 
young  bpuvardias.  They  like  a  light, 
sandy  loam,  well  enriched,  and  should 
bo  watered  freely  when  rain  ip  absent. 
Soon  after  planting  they  will  begin  to 
throw  up  strong  shoots  from  the  ground 
and  when  they  are  five  or  six  inches  high 
they  should  be  stopped.  These  growths 
are  what  make  the  plant.  The  little, 
spindly  plant  that  started  from  the  cut- 

ting bed  will  never  amount  to  anything 
and  when  there  is  plenty  of  new  growth 
from  the  bottom  the  original  plant  can 
be  cut  away.  Why  the  soil  should  htj 
light  is  because  the  bouvardia  is  not  the 

easiest  plant  to  lift  and  unless  you  can- 
get  all  the  roots  and  fibres  when  lifting 
they  will  wilt  badly  with  the  best  of  care. 

Geranium  John  Doyle. 

I  have  only  just  recently  made  the 
acquaintance  of  that  splendid  zonale  ge 
ranium,  John  Doyle.  It  is  a  grand  scar- 

let. Perhaps  it  is  old,  yet  we  did  noi 
know  it.  If  you  don't  have  it,  buy  a 
hundred  and  plant  it  out.  It  is  brighter 
than  Nutt  and  as  healthy  as  J.  Austin 
Shaw.  Wiij.iTAM  Scott. 

ROSES. 

Supports  for  the  Plants. 
Since  my  first  notes  on  rose  growing 

appeared  in  the  Review  some  years  ago 
I  have  had  many  suggestions  fr>om  grow- 

ers of  merit  as  to  the  best  system  of 
erecting  rose  supports.  Some  are  recom- 
piended  as  labor  savers;  others  claim 
merit  as  being  economical  as  regards  ma- 

terial, etc.  The  principal  object  to  be 
kept  in  view  should,  in  my  estimation,  be 
utility;  in  other  words,  the  method 
which,  while  being  easiest  'of  erection 
possesses  permanency,  makes  least  trou- 

ble to  remove  and  replace,  requires  lit- 
tle repair  and,  while  possessing  eflSciency, has  also  a  neat  appearance. 
When  visiting  growing  establishments 

I  am  always  on  the  lookout  for  some 
newer  and  better  feature  in  rose  sup- 

ports, as  even  tlie  best  methods  seem  to 
have  some  weak  points  in  the  system, 
and  along  with  other  growers  1  shall 
gladly  welcome  the  system  which  will 
simplify  this  work. 

In  large  establishments  the  most  com- 
mon method  is  to  erect  at  each  end  of 

the  bench  a  form  or  frame  made  of  ly^- 
hich  iron  piping.  This  frame  consists 
of  two  legs  with  a  cross  bar  which  for 
neatness  and  strength  should  be  joined 
at  the  corners  by  elbows.  The  legs 
should  be  of  such  a  length  that  they  can 

be  sunk  a  foot  into  the  ground,  leav-' 
ing  the  cross  bar  twenty-eight  inches 
above  the  surface  of  the  bench.  The 
whole  frame  should  be  at  least  six  inches 
narrower  than  the  bench,  so  that  it  can 
rest  against  the  ends,  thus  giving  sup- 

port when  the  wires  are  stretched. 
A  line  of  wire  should  then  be  stretched 
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*over  each  line  of  plants,  running  length- 
wise of  the  bench.  No.  16  galvanized 

vire  is  strong  enough  for  this  purpose, 
as  the  wires  do  not  require  to  be 
stretched  very  tight. 

At  each  plant  a  wire  stake  of  No.  6  or 
No.  8  galvanized  wire  should  be  placed. 
This  stake  should  be  of  sufficient  length 
to  reach  at  least  six  inches  above  the 

horiz'ontal  wire  and  should  be  tied  tight- 
ly to  it  at  the  junction. 
In  place  of  using  twine  for  tying  some 

growers  have  adopted  a  wire  clasp  which 
seems  to  suit  the  purpose  admirably  and 
win  no  doubt  become  popular  as  its 
merits  are  recognized. 

To  prevent  sagging  of  the  horizontal 
wire  use  a  frame  made  'of  %-inch  gas 
tubing  of  the  same  shape  as  the  ̂   end 
frames  and  joined  at  the  corners  by  el- 

bows, the  legs  to  be  of  sufficient  length 
to  reach  the  floor  of  the  bench.  These 
require  no  nailing  to  steady  them,  tying 
to  tlfe  horizontal  wires  being  sufficient 
to  keep  them  in  place. 

These  supports  are  practically  inde- 
structible, neat  in  appearance  (which  is 

considerably  enhanced  by  a  couple  'of 
coats  of  white  paint)  and  at  planting 
time  are  easily  removed  by  detaching  the 
wires  from  the  frames  and  hanging  the 
wires  to  the  roofs.  After  the  benches 
are  planted  they  are  easily  and  quickly 
replaced,  entirely  eliminate  the  old  sys- 

tem of  wood  supports,  nailing,  sawing, 
etc.,  which  detracted  so  much  from  the 
neatness  and  beauty  of  a  house. 
Many  of  the  'other  systems,  while  pos- 

sessing some  points  of  merit,  have  been 
tried  by  myself  and  other  growers  and 
found  unsuited  for  use  in  large  places. 
This  system  which  I  have  described, 
with  local  variations,  seems  at  present  to 
be  the  most  practical  and  in  point  of 
efficiency  and  expediency  the  most  suita- 
We.        Rises. 

SOLID  BEDS  OR  BENCHES. 

I  am  now  building  a  new  house,  or 
rather  two  houses  68x100  feet,  half  for 
carnations  and  half  for  roses.  I  want  to 
know  if  you  would  advise  me  to  use 
benches  or  beds?  My  soil  is  a  red  clay, 
well  drained ;  that*  is,  it  does  not  hold 
water  like  pipe  clay;  it  is  rather  porus 
and  water  sinks  rapidly.  I  am  a  begin- 

ner without  any  experience.  Lumber  is 
cheap  and  I  have  enough  cypress  on  hand 
to  bench  my  entire  house,  but  I  want  to 
know  whicli  is  best.  It  seems  to  me  the 
solid  bed  would  take  much  less  water  and 
less  heat.  T.  W.  L. 

Some    few    expert    growers    'of    roges 

and  carnations  prefer  solid  beds,  not  the 
old  solid  beds  of  twenty  years  ago,  but 
be-ds  constructed  on  a  scientific  basis 
with  many  variations  and  which  entail  a 
great  deal  of  skill  in  construction,  plant- 

ing, watering  and  feeding;  more  care,  in 
fact,  than  a  table  bench  requires. 

Seeing  that  lumber  of  such  good  qual- 
ity is  so  plentiful  and  cheap  and  as  he  is 

a  beginner  I  would  advise  T.  W.  L.  to 
use  the  table  bench,  giving  three-quarters 
of  an  inch  space  between  bottom  boards 
for  drainage.  By  using  the  table  bench 
better  control  can  be  kept  on  roots,  wa- 

tering and  heating  of  the  soil.  The  ma- 
jority of  successful  rose  and  carnation 

frrowers  are  still  in  favor  of  and  using 
the  table  bench  in  some  form  or  other. 

ElBES. 

TARIFF  ON  CUTTINGS, 

Under  date  of  May  16,  the  Treasury 
Department  has  issued  the  following  to 
customs   officials: 

Referring  to  the  decision  of  the  Board 
of  United  States  General  Appraisers,  G. 
A.  5645  of  April  14,  1904  (published 
in  full  in  the  Review  for  April  28) 
wherein  it  is  held  that  certain  so  called 
rooted  rose  cuttings  are  not  dutiable  as 
rose  plants  at  2^^  cents  each  under  para- 

graph 252  of  the  tariff  act  of  July  24, 
1897,  but  should  be  classified  as  cuttings 
of  plants  commonly  known  as  nursery 
or  greenhouse  stock  at  twenty-five  per 
cent  ad  valorem  under  the  same  para- 

graph, I  have  to  advise  you  that  the 
Department  does  not  concur  in  the  con- 

clusions reached  by  the  Board  of  United 
States  General  Appraisers  in  this  ease. 

As  the  record  presented  in  this  case 
is  not  very  satisfactory,  no  appeial  has 
been  directed  from  the  decision  of  the 
board  therein.  You  are  instructed,  how- 

ever, not  to  apply  the  said  decision  to 
any  other  importations  at  your  port,  it 
being  the  desire  of  the  Department  to 
prepare  a  new  case  for  the  consideration 
of  the  Board  of  United  States  General 
Appraisers  which  will  more  fully  present 
the  issue.       Robert  B.  Armstrong, 

Ass't.   Sec'y. 

The  case  referred  to  is  that  of  the 
American  Express  Company,  which  had 
imported  through  the  port  of  Buffalo 
certain  rooted  rose  cuttings  for  Heller 
Bros.,  John  Burton  and  others.  The 
collector  assessed  duty  at  2^4  cents  each, 
the  cuttings  being  Bride.  Maid,  Meteor, 
Perle,  Sunset,  etc.  As  previous  decisions 
of  the  Board  of  General  Appraisers, 

to    the    effect    that    "rose    cuttings    are 

not  dutiable  as  rose  plants"  at  2V2 
cents  each,  had  been  allowed  by  the 
Treasury  Department  to  stand  without 
appeal,  it  is  likely  that  exception  is  taken 
to  that  part  of  this  decision  which  ap- 

parently offers  a  ruling  on  other  articles 
than  rose  cuttings. 

The  law  is:  "Stocks,  cuttings,  and 
seedlings  of  all  fruit  and  ornamental 
trees,  deciduous  and  evergreen,  shrubs 
and  vines,  manetti,  multiflora,  and  brier 
rose,  and  all  trees,  shrubs,  plants  and 
vines,  commonly  known  as  nursery  or. 
greenhouse  stock,  not  specially  provided 
lor  in  this  Act,  twenty-five  per  centum  ad 

valorem. ' ' 

The  Appraisers  said:  "This  is  not 
altogether  free  from  ambiguity,  owing 

to  the  uncertainty  as  to  how  far  the  ex- 
pression *  stocks,  cuttings  and  seedlings 

of  qualifies  the  clauses  which  follow 
ifc.  in  the  paragraph.  Since  rooted  rose 
cuttings  can  not  be  said  to  be  either 
'  trees, '  '  shrubs, '  *  plants, '  or  '  vines, ' 
if  these  goods  are  dutiable  at  all  under 
the  provision  referred  to,  it  would  seem 
to  be  as  *  cuttings  of  plants  commonly 

known  as  nursery  or  greenhouse  stock.' 
This  construction,  it  will  be  seen,  ex- 

tends the  effect  of  the  expression  'stocks, 
cuttings  and  seedlings  of  to  all  the 
subsequent  members  of  the  paragraph, 
and  reads  it  as  though  it  were  printed 
as   follows : 

Stocks,  cuttings  and  seedlings  (not 
specially  provided  for  in  the  act)   of  all 

(1)  fruit  and  ornamental  trees,  de- 
ciduous and  evergreen. 

(2)  shrubs  and  vines. 
(3)  manetti,  multiflora  and  brier  rose. 
(4)  trees,  shrubs,  plants  and  vines, 

commonly  known  as  nursery  or  green- house stock. 

The  Board  is  of  opinion  that  this 

interpretation  should  be  adopted.  Al- 
though it  may  appear  doubtful  upon  a 

strictly  grammatical  construction  of  the 

paragraph,  it  accords  with  what  we  be- 
lieve to  have  been  the  purpose  of  Con- 

gress, viz.,  to  include  within  the  com- 
prehensive language  practically  every- 

thing in  the  nature  of  nursery  or  green- 

house stock. " 
BLIGHT  ON  TULIPS. 

S.  J.  G.  is  not  by  any  means  alone  in 
having  blight  on  his  tulips.  We  have 
seen  some  very  badly  affected  batches 
the  past  few  years.  Our  first  experience 
of  it  was  in  1903.  when  many  of  our  late 
blooming  or  species  tulips  were  badly 
diseased.  We  attributed  this  mainly  to 
hiiving  left   the   bulbs  undisturbed     for 
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three  seasons.  Bulbs  lifted  each  season 
were  clean.  This  spring  we  only  noted 
a  trace  of  the  blight  on  two  varieties, 
Clusiana  and  Lownei,  both  small  spe- 
cies. 

Last  year  we  had  blight  on  quite  a 
number  of  species,  many  being  entirely 
ruined.  Such  naturally  robust  growing 

sorts  as  Gesneriana,  Bouton  d  'or  and 
rttroflexa,  as  well  as  the  bybloemens,  bi- 
zarres  and  breeders  were  badly  affected. 
We  have  not  had  any  blight  at  any  time 
on  the  early  flowering  bedding  tulips  but 
believe  they  will  take  it,  particularly  if 
not  lifted  annually. 

In  regard  to  fungicides,  we  have  tried 
Bordeaux  mixture,  but  with  little  succes?. 
This  was  not  used  until  the  trouble 

showed  itself.  Had  we  commence'3  to 
use  it  earlier  it  might  have  been  more 
efficacious.  We  find  the  best  means  of 

Keeping  tulips  clean  is  to  replant  all 
kinds  annually.  Probably  the  Darwins 
and  one  or  two  other  robust  species  may 
live  from  year  to  year  and  be  exempt, 
but  new  soil  is  in  our  estimation  the  only 
method  to  keep/Mrght  in  check. 

Narcissi,  such  as  rugilobus,  biflorus 
and  spurius,  iven  blighted  in  1903,  but 
were  clean  ttlls  year.  7^^  ̂ '^  lesji  in- 

jured by  bHfght  than  tulips,  however.  All 
the  iris  /fatnily  and  a  considerable  num- 

ber of  other  hardy  plants  were  blighted 
lost  year,  but  are  clean  at  present.  No 
doubt  the  peculiarities  of  the  season  are 

CARNATION  NOTES. 

Topping:  in  the  Field. 
Almost  as  soon  as  you  finish  planting 

the  young  stock  in  the  field,  you  will 
have  to  begin  to  top  some  of  them.  Those 
which  you  planted  first  have  had  a  good 
rain,  or  two  and  have  started  into  a  vig 
orous  growth.  In  this  locality  the 
weather  has  been  ideal  for  the  young 
plants  in  the  field.  We  have  had  a  few 
hot  days,  but  only  a  few ;  most  of  the 
days  have  been  cool  and  lately  we  have 
had  numerous  light  showers,  which  ha\e 
kept  the  ground  in  fine  shape.  Already 
we  can  see  the  young  shoots  break  where 
the  plants  were  stopped  at  planting 
time,  and  the  shoots  that  were  not 
stopped  are  shooting  up  ard  will  have  to 
be  stopped  every  few  days,  as  they 
need  it. 

In  the  first  two  toppings  you  eitnei 
make  or  ruin  the  shapeliness  of  your 
plants  and  so  you  want  to  look  after 
this  operation  closely.  There  are  some 
varieties  which  naturally  make  a  shapely 
plant,  such  as  Joost,  Flora  Hill  and  a 
few  others,  but  most  of  the  varieties  we 
grow  in  quantity,  and  especially  the  less 
grassy  ones,  need  to  ,be  topped  several 
times  before  the  plants  will  form  a 
strong,  comjiaCT  body,  such  as  we  want 
to  plant  in  the  fall.  Much  depends  on 
doing  it  at  the  right  time.  If  you  allow 
the   shoots  to   grow   too   long   the   plants 
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in  part  accountable  for  these  changes, 
but  we  think  new  location  and  the  dis- 

carding of  badly  affected  stock  the  true 
remedy.  English  and  Dutch  growers 
have  experienced  this  same  trouble  of 
kite  years,  so  we  have  the  satisfaction  of 
knowing  that  we  are  not  alone  in  our 
misfortunes.  W.  X.  Craig. 

I);'cijue  top-heavy  and  a  hard  rain  - 
wind  will  cause  them  to  lie  on  one  side 
and  before  you  know  it  you  have  ruined 
the  shape  of  the  plants.  The  ideal  car- 

nation plant  will  stand  up  like  an  azalea, 
with  a  compact  body  and  numerous  short- 
jointed  shoots  ready  to  run  up  anrl 
bloom  as  soon  as  the  plants  become  es- 

tablished in  the  houses.  You  don't  want 
a  lot  of  plants  that  will  lie  all  over  the 

bench,  or  have  to  be  supported  as  bool* 
as  they  are  planted. 
You  need  not  make  such  a  scientific 

operation  of  this  topping  as  some  growers 

would  have  you  think.  You  don't  need 
a  knife  whetted  up  to  a  razor  edge,  nor 
do  you  really  need  any  knife  at  all  it 
you  look  after  them  regularly.  When 
the  shoot  lengthens  out  enough  so  that 
you  can  see  the  stem  between  the  joints 
you  can  snap  it  with  your  thumb  and 

finger  and  the  break  will  be  as  clean  as' if  it  were  cut  with  a  knife,  and  it  takes 
much  less  time.  You  must  see  to  it. 

though,  that  there  is  no  tearing  or  bruis- 
ing, to  avoid  which  you  must  do  the  top- 

ping when  the  plants  are  fresh,  in  the 
morning  or  toward  evening,  and  not  too 
long  after  a  rain  on  a  hot  day.  In 
fact,  they  should  not  be  .topped  at  all 
when  in  a  wilted  condition. 

Two  to  three  joints  is  enough  to  allow 
for  each  break  on  most  varieties,  as 
symmetry  and  compactness  should  be 
your  aim.  If  you  have  four  or  five 
joints  the  two  top  joints  only  will  break 
and  soon  your  plants  are  top-heavy. 

A.   F.   J.  Baur. 

THE  CHICAGO  PREMIUMS. 

The  Horticultural  Society  of  Chicago 
has  distributed  the  preliminary  list  of 
premiums  for  the  exhibition  to  be  held 
at  the  Fine  Arts  building  and  Audito- 

rium in  November.  The  list  is  on  the 
same  plan  as  that  of  previous  years,  but 
in  many  instances  the  premiums  are  more 
liberal  than  heretofore  and  the  sweep- 

stake feature  has  been  employed  to  a 
greater  degree  than  in  the  past.  The 
total  amount  of  money  carried  in  the  reg- 

ular classes  is  $2,448  and  special  classes 
will  be  added  later. 

In  cut  blooms  of  chrysanthemums  the 
premiums  for  vases  of  twenty-five  blooms 
are  $12  and  $10.  For  vases  of  six  the 
premiums  are  $3  and  $2.  For  best  vases 
of  100  blooms  premiums  of  $50  and  $40 
are  offered.  There  is  $50  to  be  divided 
between  the  two  best  vases  of  100  flow- 

ers no  bloom  of  which  exceeds  four 
inches  in  diameter.  The  other  premiums 
in  this  section  are  equally  liberal  and 
should  call  out  a  representative  exhibit. 
In  the  classes  for  chrysanthemum  plants 
$15  and  $10  are  the  premiums  where  a 
single  specimen  is  called  for.  The  best 
three  standards  will  win  $50  and  the 
second  premium  in  this  class  is  $35. 
There  are  also  very  liberal  premiums  in 
the  classes  for  five  and  ten  specimen 
plants  and  for  twenty-five  plants  grown 
to  single  stem  and  also  for  group  of 
chrysanthemum  plants  to  occupy  fifty 
square  feet.  These  are  calculated  \o 
bring  out  a  good  showing  from  the  pri- 

vate establishments. 
The  cut  blooms  of  orchids  will  receive 

$70,  divided  in  first  and  second  premi- 
ums. In  the  miscellaneous  plant  classes 

the  premiums  range  somewhat  higher 
than  before  and  in  cut  roses  very 
liberal  offers  are  made.  The  best  fifty 
American  Beauties  will  win  $50  and 
there  are  second  and  third  premiums  of. 

$35  and  $20.  The  best  seventy-five  Lib- 
erty will  receive  $35  and  the  second 

best  vase  $25.  In  the  classes  for  100 
tea  roses  of  the  several  varieties  the 
premiums  are  $20  and  $12. 

In  the  carnation  section,  classes  are 
provided  for  all  the  standard  varieties 
by  name,  the  first  premium  being  $4 
and  the  -second  $2  on  fifty  blooms,  with 
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premiums  of  $3  and  $2  for  twenty-five 
blooms  of  new  varieties,  introductions 
of  1904.  There  are  special  classes  for 
the  several  colors  in  which  100  blooms 
are  required,  with  premiums  of  $10  and 
$7.  There  is  a  sweepstakes  premium 
offered  for  the  best  exhibition  of  100 
blooms.  The  premiums  for  seedlings, 
where  twenty  blooms  are  required,  are 
$10  in  each  class  and  there  is  a  sweep- 

stakes for  the  best  exhibit  among  the 
seedlings.  Sweepstakes  are  also  offered 
in  the  classes  for  seedling  chrysanthe- 

mums and  there  is  a  silver  cup  for  the 
best  new  rose  never  before  exhibited. 

Copies  of  the  list  may  be  had  by  ad- 
dressing E.  A.  Kanst,  assistant  secretary, 

5700  Cottage  Grove  avenue,  Chicago. 

y^etable  Forcing. 
Vegetable  markets  are  ruled  by  the 

outdoor  crops  now  in  market.  At  Chi- 
cago cucumbers  were  worth  only  from 

20  to  45  cents  a  dozen  and  leaf  lettuce 
15  to  25  cents  a  case,  May  25. 

REVIEW  OF  THE  SEASON. 

The  season  of  vegetable  forcing  is 
just  about  closed.  It  is  late  now  for 
making  any  fresh  plantations,  so  all  that 
remains  to  be  done  is  to  care  for  the 
remnant  of  the  crops  now  maturingi 
Tomatoes  and  cucumbers  are  about  the 
only  crops  left,  and  they  are  about  the 
only  crops  that  it  will  pay  to  hang  on 
to  this  late  in  the  season,  as  lettuce, 
cauliflower  and  such  subjects  are,  or  will 
soon  be,  plentiful  outdoors  in  most  sec- 

tions of  the  country.  The  present  is  a 
good  time  to  look  over  the  houses  and 
find  out  what  painting  and  repairs  are 
necessary,  so  that  steps  can  be  taken  to 
have  this  work  done  in  good  season, 
then  everything  will  be  in  readiness 
when  the  time  comes  for  again  beginning 
operations.  As  the  work  practically  be- 

gins in  August,  with  the  sowing  of  such 
subjects  as  tomatoes  and  cucumbers,  the 
few  weeks  between  now  and  then  will 

soon  slip  past,  hence  the  necessity  of 
having  everything  ready  to  avoid  both 
hurry  and  delay. 

Though  the  season,  taken  all  through, 
has  not  been  a  record-breaker  as  regards 
prices,  still,  fairly  good  prices  have  in 
general  been  obtained,  but  on  account  of 
the  severity  of  the  winter  a  good  deal  of 
the  profits  have  been  eaten  up  in  the 
extra  coal  necessary  to  keep  things  warm. 
Of  the  several  subjects,  tomatoes  have 
fluctuated  least  of  any  in  price,  20 
cents  per  pound  being  the  average 
highest;  on  very  few  occasions  did  they 
exceed  this  figure.  Cucumbers  have  run 
about  $1.25  per  dozen,  but  have  fluc- 

tuated from  $1  to  $1.50  for  best  quality. 
Mushrooms  have  run  from  35  to  60  cents 
per  pound,  occasionally  rising  as  high  as 
75  cents,  though  40  cents  has  been  about 
the  average  best  price.  Lettuce  has  been 
very  uncertain,  the  best  quality  of  heads 
sometimes  selling  as  low  as  $3.25  per 
barrel  and  running  anywhere  from  that 
"P  to  $6,  though  around  $4  has  been 
about  the  average  price.  For  cauliflower 
$3.50  per  dozen  has  been  about  the  aver- 

age high  price,  though  they  have  occa- 
sionally sold  as  high  a^  $5.  Bhubarb  has 

ranged  from  3  to  7  cents  per  pound,  and 
the  highest  price  for  asparagus  has  been 

Modem  Gunation  Hout^,  at  Strafford  Flower  Farm. 

pietty  well  maintained  at  $6  per  dozen, 
bunches,  while  the  best  prices  for   rad- 

ishes have  run  from  40  to  60  cents  per 
dozen  bunches. 

Now  is  a- good  time  for  the  grower  to 
take  a  review  of  the  season  and  find  out 

what  has  paid  best,  so  that  he  can  de- 
cide what  it  is  best  to  grow  most  of  an- 

other season.  So  much  depends  on  the 
market  at  which  the  produce  is  sold  that 
the  producer  is  the  best  judge  of  his  own 
individual  case.  Though  the  best  qual- 

ity will  always  command  the  highest  fig- 
ure of  the  day,  the  fluctuations  in  price 

from  day  to  day  are  due  more  to  supply 
and  demand  than  to  the  quality  of  the 
article  produced,  hence  the  necessity  of 
the  grower  selecting  the  article  with 
which  the  market  at  which  he  sells  is 
lt£8t  likely  to  be  overrun. 

It  seems  strange,  but  nevertheless  a 
fact,  that  all  the  growers  in  the  same 
section  will  often  get  running  on  the 
same  thing,  the  result  being  that  all 
available  markets  are  soon  overrun  and 
pi  ices  necessarily  cut.  A  good  deal  of 
this  is  often  due  to  locality,  which  may 
be  very  suitable  for  certain  products,  tfut 
seeing  that  supply  and  demand  have  so 
much  influence  on  the  market  prices,  the 
grower  must  get  away  from  the  usual 
rut  to  give  himself  a  better  chance  of 
getting  fill]  value  for  his  products. 

W.  S.  Croydon. 

CXDRRECTIONS. 

An  error  in  proofreading  caused 
Hunt's  spiked  cemetery  vase  to  be  quoted 
in  our  last  issue  at  $2.25  per  dozen  and 
$1.25  per  dozen  in  barrel  lots,  when  $1.95 
per  dozen  in  barrel  lots  is  correct,  as  was 
quoted  in  the  larger  advertisement  May 
5  This  was  in  the  advertisement  of  E. 
H.  Hunt,  Chicago. 

In  the  carnation  advertisement  of  C. 
Eisele,    Philadelphia,   last   week   the    va- 

riety Estelle  was  named  instead  of 
Ethel  Crocker.  "I  was  busy  all  week 
answering  letters  and  returning  money 

sent  with  orders,  because  I  didn't  have 
the  stock,"  writes  Mr.  Eisele. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

The  Market. 

The  vast  supply  of  outdoor  lilac  has 
given  way  this  week  to  the  peony  van- 

guard, which  is  arriving  from  the  south 
in  generally  good  condition.  Home- 

grown peonies  seem  unlikely  to  be  in 
before  Decoration  day,  though  last  sea- 

son they  were  nearly  over  at  that  time. 
Calla  lilies  are  becoming  scarce,  but 
Easter  lilies  are  in  fair  supply  and  can 
be  had  in  quantity  if  ordered  ahead. 
Carnations  promise  to  be  in  large  sup- 

ply for  Memorial  day  at  slightly  ad- 
vanced figures.  Some  dealers  have  al- 

ready stopped  taking  advance  orders. 
The  feature  of  the  rose  market  is  the 
arrival  of  new  crop  Beauties,  in  quantity, 
Leo  Niessen  receiving  1,800  in  a  single 
shipment  on  Monday.  They  are  medium 
and  short-stemmed  flowers  with  nice  foli- 

age. S.  S.  Pennock  is  receiving  Hemer- 
oeallis  flava,  the  day  lily,  lemon  yellow 
i..  color,  suitable   for  decorating. 

The  Strafford  Flower  Farm, 

Through  the  courtesy  of  Samuel  S. 
Pennock,  the  well-known  wholesale  flor- 

ist of  this  city,  I  was  enabled  to  visit  this 
enterprising  establishment  some  time 
since.  The  party  was  to  have  consisted 
of  S.  S.  Pennock,  A.  B.  Cartledge,  David 
Rust  and  Phil,  but  unluckily  Mr.  Cart- 
ledge  was  obliged  to  secure  some  plants 
needed  in  his  store,  so  the  number  was 
reduced  to  three.  Some  doubts  had  been 

expressed  as  to  whether  the  representa- 
tives of  two  rival  papers  should  go  to- 

gether on  a  visit  of  inspection,  but  these 
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(Biibts  must  have  been  dispelled  long  be- 
fore the  train  reached  Strafford,  a  sta- 
tion on  the  main  line  of  the  Pennsyl- 
vania railroad,  lying  between  Wayne  and 

Devon. 

The  greenhouses  are  built  on  a  piece 
of  ground  admirably  adapted  for  the 
purpose,  situated  within  easy  walking 
distance  of  the  station.  The  visitors 
were  met  by  the  proprietor,  Edward  A. 
Stroud,  who  conducted  them  through  his 
houses.  They  are  three  in  number,  each 
30x300,  fourteen  feet  high  at  the  ridge 
and  about  six  feet  at  the  sides,  even-span, 
two  top  and  two  side  ventilators.  Each 
house  has  four  five-foot  benches  and  is 
divided  at  right  angles  through  the  cen- 

ter by  a  broad  pathway,  with  double 
doors  at  the  sides  of  each  house.  The 
framework  of  the  houses  is  of  iron,  the 
glass  16x24  inches,  double  thick.  The 
roof  bars  and  benches  are  of  cypress. 
There  is  also  a  smaller  propagating 
house,  very  light.  The  total  area  of  glass 
in  the  four  houses  is  nearly  30,000  square 
feet. 

The  entire  place  is  devoted  to  carna- 
tions grown  for  high-grade  cut  flowers. 

Mr.  Stroud's  idea  is  to  grow  only  the 
best  varieties,  giving  them  all  possible 
encouragement.  He  does  not  believe  iu 
forcing  crops  for  special  occasions,  pre- 

ferring to  keep  the  plants  iu  perfect 
health,  taking  uo  chances  on  injuring 
them  through  undue  exertion  to  produce 
a  heavy  crop  at  a  given  time.  Most  of 
the  prominent  commercial  varieties  of 
carnations  are  grown  aud  ̂ nd  favor 
here.  May  Naylor,  while  not  generally 
grown,  is  a  great  favorite.  Viola  Allen 
has  not  proved  a  worker.  Harry  Fenn, 
crimson,  a  fine,  robust  grower,  is  thought 
promising.  The  plants  are  supported 
by  strings  tied  to  two  rows  of  wires 
stretched  the  length  of  the  bench,  one 
over  the  other.  When  we  saw  the  prop- 

agating house  it  was  filled  with  as  pretty 
a  lot  of  young  plants  as  any  carnationist 
could  desire.  1  think  we  were  told  40,- 
000  of  them,  all  in  pots.  Since  then 
they  have  been  planted  outside,  as  shown 
in  one  of  the  accompanying  photographs. 
Enough  for  four  benches,  or  about  3,600, 
will  be  kept  in  pots  to  be  benched  next 
month.  It  takes  about  22,000  plants  to 
fill  the  houses. 

Three  large  boilers,  built  by  Hitchings 
&  Co.,  heat  the  place  by  hot  water.  They 
are  located  in  a  neat,  stone  stoke  hole, 
light  and  well  ventilated.  The  fuel  used 
is  pea  coal.  At  the  opposite  end  of  the 
plant  from  the  stoke  hole  is  tfie  building 
devoted  to  oflSce,  cooling  and  packing 
rooms,  which  are  commodious  and  ex- 

ceedingly well  appointed. 
The  enterprise  and  judgment  dis- 

played in  the  construction  and  arrange- 
ment of  the  place  reflects  credit  on  the 

proprietor,  as  does  its  condition  on  him 
and  on  his  foreman,  Thomas  Beattie. 
The  plans  were  drawn  and  executed  by 
Hitchings  &  Co.  The  cut  flowers  are 
distributed  by  Samuel  S.  Pennock. 

The  impression  created  by  the  Straf- 
ford Flower  Farm  is  distinctly  favora- 
ble. A  modern  plant,  costlv  in  construc- 
tion, very  light,  durable,  with  little  like- 

lihood of  repairs  proving  a  serious  item 
for  many  a  day.  Near  by  is  the  old 
Eagle  Hotel,  used  by  Mr.  Stroud  as  a 
sort  of  fish  house,  where  he  entertains 

the  good  florists  with  great,  big,  hot  pie? 
with  true  country  hospitality. 

Various  Notes. 

M.  Rice  sailed  from  Hamburg  on  the 

steamer  Moltke  May  18.  B.  Eschner 
and  Eugene  Weiss  expect  to  meet  him 
next  Sunday. 

Edward  Reid  shipped  an  order  for 
1,500  roses  to  go  up  the  state  to  the 
Knights   Templar   reunion. 

C.  F.  Edgar  &  Co.  are  receiving  ship- 
ments of  cape  jasmine  from  the  south. 

J.  Henry  Bartram,  of  Lansdowne,  has 
been  sending  some  fine  Beauties  to  Ed- ward Keid. 

Albert  M.  Herr,  of  Lancaster,  is  send- 
ing exceptionally  nice  Prosperity  and 

Roosevelt   carnations   to   S.   S.    Pennock. 

Considerable  comment  was'  caused  last 
week  by  entire  shipments  of  carnations 

going  to  sleep  the  day  after  their  arrival 
in  the  commission  houses.  Inquiry  among 
the  dealers  brought  out  the  opinion  that 
this  trouble  is  due  partly  to  the  high 

temperature  in  the  greenhouses  and  ship- 
ping boxes,  partly  to  the  plants  being 

out  of  condition,  and  partly  to  excess  of 
moisture  in  the  air.  The  dealers  are 

taking  special  pains  to  keep  the  flowers  in 

cool,  dry  cellars.  They  suggest  that  per- 
fect ventilation  and  picking  the  flowers 

tipht  will  do  much  to  avert  this  evil. 

H.  Bayersdorfer  and  wife  sailed  for 
Europe  last  Tuesday. 

The  well-known  carnation  grower,  L.  B. 

Eastburn,  of  Kennett  Square,  will  con- 
tinue to  lease  his  greenhouses  to  a  tomato 

grower. Joseph  Heacock  has  a  nice  lot  of  Areca 
liitesoens  in  all  sizes.  His  large  plants 

are  fine   for  decorating.  Phil. 

BOSTON. 

.The  Market. 

Conditions  have  not  materially  changed 

during  the  past  week.  A  spell  of  cool, 

cloudy  and  showery  weather,  which  ter- 
minated on  the  21st,  considerably  short- 

ened the  output  of  flowers,  but  the  de- mand was  not  suflBciently  strong  to  cause 

any  advance.  Prices  have  not  varied 

mucS  from  a  week  ago.  Carnations  con- tinue abundant  and  of  fine  quality.  A 
few  fancies  bring  $2  to  $2.50  per  100, 
but  good  blooms  sell  at  50  cents  to  $1 
and  inferior  ones  for  anything  they  will 
bring.  Fortunately  fewer  poor  flowets 
are  coming  in  each  year. 

Bulbous  stock  is  now  about  over,  ex- 
cept for  Narcissus  poeticus  and  a  few 

bunches  of  Gesneriana  and  other  late  tu- 
lips. Lilac  is  abundant,  but  as  almost 

every  one  grows  it  there  is  no  money  in 
it.  An  immense  quantity  promises  to  be 
available  for  Memorial  day  trade.  Out- 

door lily  of  the  valley  is  of  unusually 
fine  quality,  entirely  outclassing  indoor 
stock,  the  latter  looking  wretched  in 
comparison.  , 

Bedding  plant  trade  has  been  late^^iir getting  wnder  way,  but  is  now  extremely 
active.  All  the  florists  who  grow  this 
titcck  are  very  busy.  A  very  large  quan- 

tity is  being  used  this  week  in  the  ceme- teries. 

Everything  at  the  time  of  writing 
points  to  a  record  breaking  Memorial 
day  trade.  Although  more  outdoor  ma- 

terial than  usual  will  be  available  for 
the  cheaper  bouquets  and  wreaths,  the 
demand  will  use  up  every  greenhouse 
flower.  Roses  and  carnations  promise  to 
be  abundant  and  of  much  better  quality 
tlian  usual.  There  are  the  usual  large 
contributions  of  antirrhinum,  candytuft, 
spiraea,  eallas,  Lilium  longiflorum,  L. 
oandidum,  geraniums  and  other  season- 

able flowers. 

Club  Meeting. 

There  was  an,  excellent  attendance  at 
the-  regular  monthly  meeting  of  the 
Gardeners'  and  Florists'  Club  on  May 
17  to  listen  to  Carl  Blomberg's  paper  on 
alpine  plants.  Mr.  Blomberg  is  an  en- 

thusiastic botanist  and  lover  of  hardy 
plants,  and  spoke  very  entertainingly. 
Being  unable  to  give  a  complete  list  of 
suitable  rock  plants  in  one  evening  he 
promised  to  continue  the  subject  on  some 
future  occasion.  An  animated  discus- 

sion followed  the  reading  of  the  paper. 
Robert  Cameron  protested  against  the 
term  alpine  plants  being  used  to  desig- 

nate the  plants  named  by  the  lecturer; 
not  over  a  dozen  kinds  named  were  really 
such  and  most  of  them  were  excellent 
subjects  in  the  herbaceous  border.  Rock 
plants  should  have  been  the  title  of  the 
lecture.  With  this  view  Mr.  Blomberg 
concurred.  The  lecturer  had  no  faith  in 
the  finer  hybrid  aquilegias,  as  they  are 
too  short  lived.  They  are  best  treated 
as  biennials,  a  view  concurred  -in  by 
others  present. 

In  regard  to  the  culture  and  propa- 
gation of  the  pretty  and  popular  Daphne 

ciieorum,  Julius  Heurlin  stated  that  he 
had  the  best  success  in  rooting  this  sub- 

ject in  August  in  frames  with  a  bottom 
heat  of  110  degrees;  keep  frames  shaded 

and  close,  syringed  once  or  twice  a  da^•. 
but  not  very  damp  at  the  root.  Treate  I 

in  this  way,  out  of  a  batch  of  12,000  cut- 
tings inserted  last  August  he  only  lost 200. 

An  interesting  exchange  of  experiences 
in  regard  to  the  losses  in  trees  and 
shrubs  during  the  late  severe  winter 
bi  ought  out  the  fact  that  gardens  in  and 
around  Boston  generally  suffered  less 
than  those  a  few  miles  inland.  J.  W. 

Duncan  gave  a  long  list  of  plants  in- 
jured in  the  Boston  park  system. 

Among  others  not  yet  named  in  this 
column  Were  Berberis  vulgaris,  quite 
badly  cut  down;  cornus  in  many  cases 
cut  to  the  ground,  and  all  flower  buds 
killed;  Ligustrum  amurense  and  L.  regel- 
iunum  stood  the  winter  poorly.  Among 
the  loiiiceras,  Tj.  fragrantissima  was  cut 
down,  as  were  Eiseagnus  longipes,  kerrias, 

bignonias  and  rhodotypos.  Prunus  mari- 
tima  was  killed  and  P.  Americana  cu*^ 
back  severely.  Rosa  Wichuraiana  was 
also  badly  hurt  and  R.  multiflora  killed. 

Experiences  as  to  injury  were  also 
furnished  by  President  Pettigrew,  Dun- 

can Finlayson,  W.  J.  Stewart,  W.  N. 
Craig,  James  Wheeler,  Wm.  Downs, 
Charles  Sander,  .L  Westwood  and  others 
and  it  -was  generally  agreed  that  the 
late  winter  was  the  most  destructive 
ever  experienced. 

Presid^t  Pettigrew  announced  the 
following  committee  on  prizes  for  the 
chrysanthemum  show  next  November  and 
the  rose  show  in  March,  1905:  Messrs. 
Cameron,  Wilde,  Montgomery,  Craig  and 
Wheeler.  Several  new  members  were 
elected. 

The  exhibits  included  a  collection  of 

hardy  plants  from  Carl  Blomberg,  in- 
cluding Cypripedium  arietinum,  C.  pubes- 

cens  and  C.  parviflorum,  Dodecatheon 
Meadia,  D.  integrifolium,  etc.  Robert 
Cameron  showed  a  grandly  flowered 
si>ecimen  of  Dendrobium  tortile,  an  old 
orchid,  introduced  nearly  sixty  years  ago, 

but  not  often  seen  in  good  condition. 
The  flowers  are  of  a  very  pale  yellow 
color  suffused  into  purplish  rose. 

W.  N.  Craig  shotted  a  collection  of  late 

flowering  tulips,  including  Didieri,  re- 
troflexa,  Gesneriana  major  ar.d  Gesneriana 
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Edward  J.  Bertermann,  of  Indianapolis. 

spathulata,  Bouton  d'or,  Picotee,  Golden 
Crown  and  bybloemens,  also  flowers  of 
Gardenia  Fortuniana  (Veitcb's  form) 
and  sprays  of  Crimson  Rambler,  Phila- 

delphia Eambler,  Queen  Alexandra  and 
Farquhar  roses. 

Various  Notes. 

An  effort  by  the  Massachusetts  For- 
estry Association,  State  Board  of  Ag- 

riculture and  other  bodies  to  have  the 
state  legislature  appropriate  $300,000 
toward  exterminating  the  gypsy  moth 
has  been  defeated  by  a  considerable  ma- 

jority and  the  motion  to  appropriate 
$60,000  for  the  introduction  of  natural 
parasitic  foes  was  also  defeated.  It  is 
probable  that  this  terrible  pest  will  cause 
widespread  destruction  this  year,  for  the 
efforts  of  individual  proprietors  and 
local  bodies  will  avail  little. 

Active  work  iu  fighting  the  elm  leaf 
beetle  has  commenced  in  a  number  of 
towns  and  cities.  The  last  few  warm 
days  have  made  the  beetle  quite  active. 
Disparene,  a  form  of  arsenate  of  lead  in 
p&ste  form,  is  generallv  used. 

'  W.  N.  Craig. 

EDWARD  J.  BERTERMANN. 

The  accompanying  portrait  of  Edward 
J.  Bertermann  is  from  a  sketch  made 
by  the  artist  of  the  Indianapolis  Sen- 

tinel and  was  published  with  the  fol- 
lowing note: 

Edward  J.  Bertermann,  general  man- 
ager of  the  Bertermann  Bros.  Company, 

is  one  of  the  most  thoroughly  equipped 
floriculturists  west  of  the  Alleghany 
mountains.  The  company,  of  whose  ex- 

tensive business  he  has  for  a  long  time 
had  the  practical  business  management, 
besides    the  subject    of   this   sketch,   in- 

cludes three  other  brothers — John  Ber- 
termann, president  of  the  corporation; 

Walter  H.  Bertermann,  vice-president, 
and  Irwin  F.  Bertermann,  secretary- 
treasurer. 

The  company  long  since  established  at 
3002  E.  Washington  street,  extensive 
greenhouses,  where  a  large  and  varied 
stock  is  grown.  With  a  thorough  knowl- 

edge of  the  floral  art  Edward  J.  Berter- 
mann has  coupled  the  force  that  has 

come  to  him  from  years  of  study  of 
business  methods  and  this  naturally,  has 
rendered  him  invaluable  in  bringing  trade 
of  the  Bertermann  Bros.  Company  to 
the  splendid  and  profitable  condition  it 
enjoys  in  the  local  business  world  at 
this  time. 

The  Bertermann  brothers  have  long 
been  actively  identified  with  the  local, 
state  and  national  association  of  florists, 
and  the  magnificent  success  which  has 
attended  the  annual  chrysanthemum 
shows  in  this  city  to  a  very  large  de- 

gree may  be  attributed  to  the  wise  judg- 
ment and  excellent  advice  of  the  gentle- 
man whose  portrait  The  Sentinel  pre- 
sents today,  Mr.  Bertermann,  who  has 

been  iq  this  country  and  city  for  twen- 
ty-seven years,  will  shortly  leave  for 

Europe  and  recently  took  out  his  nat- 
uralization papers  in  the  Superior  Court 

in  order  that  he  might  go  back  to  the 
land  of  his  ancestors  a  genuine  and  un- 

questionable American  citizen. 
He  resides  in  a  pretty  home  at  628 

Lockerbie  street,  and  is  a  warm  personal 
friend  of  his  neighbor,  James  WTiitcomb 
Eiley. 

Hanover,  Pa. — F.  E.  Cremer  has  had 
some  very  nice  contracts  for  plant  beds 
iu  the  National  Cemetery  at  Gettysburg. 

NEW  YORK. 

The  Market. 

The  weather  conditions  are  at  last 
seasonable  and  the  market  seems  to  have 
settled  down  to  its  usual  summer  dull- 

ness. School  commencement,  Decoration 
clay  demands  and  June  brides  may  com- 

bine to  lift  things  slightly,  but  the  gen- 
eral sentiment  is  one  of  resignation  to 

ihe  inevitable.  A  reduction  in  the  over- 
whelming supplies  of  the  last  two  weeks 

may  enhance  values  temporarily  for  Me- 
morial day,  but  at  the  present  writing 

there  is  enough  of  everything  and  to 
spare.  Outdoor  stock  is  abundant,  espe- 

cially valley  and  lilac,  which  are  every- 
where and  fine  in  quality  and  popular. 

The  lower  grades  of  roses  and  carnations 
come  in  floods  and  have  no  permanent 
value.  Cape  jasmines  were  a  drug  on 
Saturday,  one  firm  with  a  shipment  of 
1,000  not  having  sold  a  dozen  up  to 
closing  time.  Lilies  continue  plentiful and  cheap. 

Various  Notes. 

Nick  Schreiner,  of  J.  K.  Allen 's  force, 
will  celebrate  the  outing  holiday  by  mar- 

rying Miss  Mamie  Flynn,  June  29. 
Sigmund  Geller  returned  home  from 

his  European  trip  on  the  Kaiser  Wilhelm last  Tuesday. 

Alex  Guttman  finds  the  added  conven- 
ience of  two  telephones  a  necessity  and 

lias  no  complaint  to  make  of  the  season 's business. 

Jos.  Leikens,  of  Newport,  was  in  town 
last  week  making  some  extensive  pur- 

chases for  his  new  store  on  Bellevue 
avenue  there.  He  seems  well  pleased  with 
liis  progress  and  has  the  filling  of  the 
Beekman  estate  to  complete,  as  an  anchor 
to  windward. 

The  outing  is  next  in  interest  to  the 

club's  peony  and  ladies'  night  on  June 
13.  The  official  program  will  be  dis- 

tributed next  week  and  the  list  of  sports 
and  prizes  far  exceeds  that  of  last  year, 
while  the  attendance  promises  a  similar 
increase.  The  committee  ask  all  who  will 
attend  to  communicate  with  Treasurer 
Sehenck  at  once  that  ample  provision 
may  be  made  for  all.  Among  the  prizes 
already  offered  are: 
Fire  for  the  ladies'  bowling  match  by  Pres- ident Traendly;  nine  bottles  of  champagne  by 

John  B.  Nugent  to  the  winners  of  the  base  ball 
mutch;  16  by  John  Raynor  and  $5  by  W.  C. 
Mansfield  for  the  men's  bowling  prizes;  prizes 
for  the  one  mile  race  and  the  married 
men's  flfty-yard  race,  by  Ford  Bros.;  100  yard 
race,  by  Philip  F.  Kessler;  half-mile  walkinif 
match,  by  W.  H.  Ountber;  boys'  flfty-yard 
race,  under  8  years,  by  Jos.  Millang,  two  prises 
$4  and  $2;  boys'  race,  under  12,  by  John 
Young;  boys'  race,  under  16,  by  Walter  Sheri- 

dan; girls'  race,  under  8,  by  J.  K.  Allen;  girls' 
race,  under  12,  by  Chas.  Schenclc;  girls' race,  under  16,  by  Moore,  Hentz  &  Nash; 
two  prizes  for  married  ladles'  race,  by 
Sigmund  Geller;  old  maids'  race,  by  Joseph 
A.  Millang;  100  yards  special  for  growers, 
and  their  foreman  only,  the  Lord  &  Burnham 

prizes  $5  and  $3;  girls'  race  under  18,  a  $6 bolt  of  ribbon  and  a  special  press  bowling  prize 
of  a  handsome  bronze  inkstand,  by  John  Birnie. 
Many  more  prizes  and  contests  will  be  reported 
In  our  next.  If  any  other  of  the  club  members 
desire  to  give  further  prizes  they  can  at  once 
communicate   with   President  Traendly. 

Immense  importations  of  European 
stock  are  arriving,  among  them  a  Bhip- 
ment  of  600  bay  trees  to  Julius  Roehrs, 
many  of  them  magnificent  specimens 
The  demand  for  the  bay  seems  continuous 
and  their  use  almost  universal.  Hardly 
a  hotel  or  restaurant  is  without  them. 

Their  popularity  increases  and  the  over- 
supply  which  seemed  at  one  time  to 
threaten  has  not  materialized.  Eevolu- 
tionized  Coney  Island,  with  its  magnifi- 

cent parks  and  ' '  dreamland, ' '  has  found 
the    bay   just    the    tree    for   its   summer 
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decoration  and  shipments  to  out-of-town 
florists  are  increasing  wonderfully  every 

year. 
John  Scott  has  been  visiting  Boston, 

Newport  and  other  New  England  cities, 
exhibiting  a  specimen  of  his  fern.  Its 
character  and  rapidity  of  growth  all  aj)- 
peal  to  the  commercial  growers  and  lie- 
reports  a  great  demand  for  it. 

Alfred  L^ngjahr,  of  the  Brooklyn  Hor- 
ticultural Society,  reported  a  special 

meeting  Monday  evening,  when  a  final 
disposition  of  the  surplus  was  made  and 
arrangements  for  a  farewell  banquet  of 
the  members  consummated. 

Hicks  &  Crawbuck,  the  wholesalers  of 
Brooklyn,  lost  a  valuable  wagon  last 
week  in  a  collision  with  a  trolley,  tlio 
horse  and  driver  escaping  injury. 

June  8  and  9  the  American  Peony  So- 
ciety will  make  an  exhibit  at  the  Bronx 

Botanic  Grarden,  by  invitation  of  th. 
New  York  Horticultural  Society. 

J.  Austin  Shaw. 

CHICAGO. 

The  Market. 

The  men  of  the  market  have  been  be- 
tween the  devil  and  the  deep  sea  this  weeK. 

The  change  to  hot,  close,  damp  weather 

when  the  plants  were  full  of  buds  hold- 
ing for  Memorial  day,  resulted  in  a  great 

rush  of  stock  of  such  inferior  grade  that 
the  wholesaler  dares  not  ship  it  out  to 
his  customer  for  fear  of  losing  his  trade 
and  at  the  same  time  the  grower  thinks 
he  is  entitled  to  returns  in  keeping  with 
the  shipping  quotations.  The  avalanche 
of  undesirable  material  has  completely 
inundated  the  market  for  the  first  few- 
days  of  this  week.  The  local  retailers 
will  not  accept  this  inferior  stuff  any 
more  than  will  the  out-of-town  customer, 

and  the  Greeks  refuse  to  handle  "bum" 
roses  and  sleepy  carnations  when  there- 
is  such  a  wealth  of  seasonable  outdoor 
flowers  with  which  they  can  do  business. 
Consequently  the  waste  is  high. 

Of  all  the  roses,  American  Beauty  is 
holding  its  quality  the  best.  There  are 
still  large  supplies  of  long  stock  and  an 
unlimit^  quantity  of  shorts.  -  Color  is 
lacking  to  a  certain  degree,  but  compares 
favorably  with  that  of  Bridesmaid,  or  any 
other  colored  rose  except  Liberty  and 
Meteor.  The  Bride  is  quite  eclipsed  by 

Kaigerin,  although  the  supply  of  -the  lat- ter is  small.  AU  roses  are  small  in  bud. 
open  and  soft  in  texture,  in  fact  in  manv 
of  them  the  petals  seem  almost  to  have 
rotted  as  a  result  of  hot,  damp  weather. 
Much  of  the  foliage  is  unsightly  because 
of  mildew. 

There  are  large  supplies  of  carnations 
at  hand,  but  they  will  not  stand  a  long 

journey;  in  fact  those  which  are  re- 
ceived fresh  in  the  morning,  if  not  moy«<l 

out,  are  asleep  by  the  following  morning 
and  wholly  unsalable.  If  they  go  to  sleep 
in  the  wholesaler's  ice  box  it  is  not  to  be 
wondered  at  that  they  go  to  sleep  in  the 
shipping  boxes,  and  neither  is  it  to  be 
wondered  at  that  the  customer  objects  to 
the  grade  of  stock  he  is  getting,  but  it 
is  wholly  beyond  the  control  of  the 
wholesaler 

This  does  <not  speak  for  the  satisfac- 
tion which  should  attend  the  very  heavy 

business  which  will  be  done  the  latter 

part  of  the  week  for  Memorial  day.  The 
only  saving  clause  is  that  Memorial  day 

is  pre-eminently  an  occasion  where  low 

prices  are  more  necessary  than  quality. 

There  will  be  an  abundance  of  the  ' '  our 

selection ' '  grades,  but  prices  on  the  very 

few  good  roses  are  likely  to  advance. 

The  retailer  who  is  not  satisfied  with 

the  quality  of  roses  and  carnations  can 
fall  back  on  the  peony.  The  receipts  in 

the  last  three  days  have  been  phenome- 
nal, far  ahead  of  anticipations  and  there 

are  now  literally  thousands  of  dozens  in 
the  cold  storage  houses  waiting  for  the 
rush  at  the  last  of  the  week.  It  is  stock 
from  Missouri  and  southern  Illinois,  the 
sources  from  which  the  best  of  the  early 
cuts  have  come  in  previous  years,  and  the 

receipts  have  been  literally  by  the  car- 
load. Quality  is  excellent  and  the  varie- 

ties of  the  best,  there  being  a  consider- 
able proportion  of  Festiva  maxima,  and 

a  few  of  the  fine  red,  Kichardson  's  rubra 
superba. 

There  is  pretty  sure  to  be  a  slaughter 

in  the  cape  jasmines,  for  there  are  hun- 
dreds of  cases  in  cold  storage,  early  re- 
ceipts which  could  not  be  moved  and 

which  are  held  on  the  chance  of  a  mar- 
ket between  now  and  next  Monday.  The 

best  stock  seen  so  far  is  that  from  C.  W. 

Benson,  at  Alvin,  Texas.  As  an  example 
of  the  way  it  goes,  a  Dr.  J.  D.  Ward, 
of  Dickinson,  Tex.,  on  Monday  shipped 

25,000  capes  consigned  to  the  American 

Express  Company  instead  of  to  a  whole- 
sale florist.  Doubtless  he  thought  the 

express  company  would  be  able  to  find  a 
better  market  than  the  florist  would,  but 

the  express  company  turned  them  overto 
the  commission  men,  dividing  the  ship- 

ment into  two  or  three  lots.  It  was  not 

good  stuff,  and  the  consignee  will  be 
lucky  if  he  gets  any  return. 

The  local  lilac  is  at  its  height,  but  as 
the  weather  is  very  warm  it  is  likely  to 

be  pretty  well  off  by  the  end  of  the 
week;  a  great  deal  of  it  shakes  badly 
already.  Emil  Buettner  is  sending  in 
some  remarkably  fine  outdoor  white  lilac. 

The  Kennicotts,  at  The  Grove,  are  send- 
ing in  a  big  crop  of  outdoor  tulips  which 

are  of  good  quality,  but  not  active  sale, 
as  the  supply  now  exceeds  the  demand- 
There  are  also  considerable  receipts  of 

parrot  tulips.  Outdoor  valley  is  in  and 
there  are  still  violets  in  the  market.  The 
lily  situation  does  not  improve  and  there 
are  untold  thousands  of  sweet  peas  to  be 
had  without  notice.  If  there  is  any 

scarcity  in  anything  it  is  not  on  record. 
Various  Notes. 

The  E.  F.  Winterson  Co.  has  just  re- 
ceived a  good-sized  shipment  of  Belgian 

palms  in  the  larger  sizes,  for  which  there 
is  an  active  demand. 

John  Poehlmann  is  suffering  with  a 
carbuncle  on  his  neck.  They  are  just 

now  getting  in  a  large  crop  of  Beauties. 
Wietor  Bros,  are  cutting  from  their 

house  of  Kaiserin  roses  and  the  stock 
is  of    very  fine  quality. 

The  Kennicott  Bros.  Co.  has  arrange- 
ments which  bring  them  each  year  the 

big  cut  of  peonies  in  the  vicinity  of  Sar- 
KJOxie,  Mo.  A  week  ago  Mr.  Pieser  said 
that  he  counted  on  a  big  cut  for  Decora- 

tion day,  and  now  he  says  it  is  three 
times  what  he  anticipated.  But  as  the 
(^ality  is  all  that  could  be  asked,  a 
good  market  is  looked  for.  The  whites 
were  selling  at  $1  a  dozen  early  in  the 
week.  There  is,  however,  likely  to  be  a 
bad  break  in  prices  when  the  local  crop 
comes  on. 

George  Beinberg  has  his  big  plantation 
of  carnations  all  in  the  field.  It  was  a 
big  task  because  he  is  largely  extending 
his  glass  this  year  and  because  he  does 
a  big  business  in  the  fall  in  field-grown 
carnation  plants. 
John  Sinner  says  that  his  firm  is  stead- 

ily extending  its  shipping  trade  and  that 

he  expects  another  year  to  do  a  big  busi- ness in  this  line. 

E.  C.  Amling  is  getting  some  splendit! 
gladioli  from  the  same  grower  who  is 
so  successful  with  his  lilies. 

Only    one    bowler    brought    his    goott 
eye    Tuesday    evening   and   even    he   fell 
down  in  the  fourth  game.     The  score: 

Player.             '  1st.  2d.  3d.  4th.  Bth. BaUufl          161  136  136  156  158 
Huebner         163  134  162  145  110 
Asmus        168  162  172  139  141 
F.     Stollery....   170  200  204  148  224 
Scott         180  148  139  168  162 
Stevens        160  118  132  127  116 
Uegnaii.     143  164  154  143  163 
Winterson     ....   120  140  146  187  113 
Ed.     Hauswlrtb.   136  146  142  147 

ST.  LOUIS. 

The  Market. 

The  past  week  cut  flower  business  was 
more  active  than  for  some  time  and  the 

florists  about  town  report  some  large  or- 
ders for  funerals,  wedding  receptions, 

dinners  and  "World's  Fair  work,  where  a 
great  deal  of  entertaining  is  going  on 
and  the  commissioners  of  the  different 
state  buildings  seem  liberal  in  regard  to 
floral  decorations.  This  used  up  the  large 
surplus  of  stock  at  the  wholesale  houses. 
Transient  trade  among  the  down-town  re- 

tailers is  keeping  up  pretty  well.  Sat- 
urday and  today,  Monday,  receipts  are 

lighter  in  all  lines  except  outdoor  stuff, 
which  is  very  plentiful.  First-class  stock 
of  all  kinds  is  being  cleaned  up  pretty 

well  and  the  glut  seems  over  for  a  while 
at  least,  and  prices,  too,  are  somewhat 

higher  on  best  grades.  Orders  for  Memo- 
rial day  are  coming  in  now  and  the  pros- 

pects are  for  good  trade  on  that  day. 
Work  for  school  commencements  early 
next  month  will  help  keep  us  busy  up  to 
June  15,  after  which  the  summer  stillness 

will  be  on,  unless  the  World's  Fair 
changes  matters  for  this  summer,  and  a 
great  many  of  our  florists  are  looking 
f(rward  to  good  business  right  along. 

Boses  and  carnations,  which  have  been 
abundant,  have  slacked  up  somewhat,  no 
job  lots  are  offered  and  the  fakirs  have 
to  content  themselves  with  cape  jasmines 
for  their  street  sales.  American  Beau- 

ties are  in  fair  demand,  with  top  prices 

ai  $2.50  per  dozen.  In  smaller  roses  all 
varieties  are  in  good  demand,  at  prices 
from  $4  to  $8  per  100.  Carnations  are 
still  in  fine  condition  and  the  demand 
uses  up  about  all  that  come  in.  Fancies 
are  again  up  to  $3,  and  $2  for  firsts. 
Commons  run  from  $1  to  $1.50  per  100. 

Sweet  peas  are  coming  in  by  the  thou- 
sands and  sell  fairly  well,  at  50  and  75 

cents  per  100.  Pink,  white  and  lavender 
are  the  choice  sellers.  Peonies  are  sell- 

ing clean  at  $5  per  100.  Cape  jasmines 
are  50  and  75  cents  per  100  and  $5  per 
1,000.  Outdoor  stock,  lilac,  snowballs 
and  valley,  are  selling  slowly.  Smilax  in 

long  strings  brings  25  cents,  shorts  l") cents.     Other  greens  are  in  good  supply. 
Among  the  plantsmen  trade  in  all 

kinds  of  plants  is  booming  and  some  have 
already  completely  sold  out.  Geraniums 
are  in  great  demand,  in  fact  anything  in  > 
the  plant  line  is  in  big  demand.  The 
greenhouse  men  will  surely  reap  a  har- 

vest this  year.  The  weather,  too,  has 
been  favorable  to  planting  out  the  last 
two  weeks. 

Various  Notes. 

George  M.  Kellogg  was  in  town  last 
week  attending  the  good  roads  conven- 

tion, which  was  in  session  all  of  last 
week  in  the  Exposition  building.  N.  B. 
Cook,  late  with  A.  Miller,  at  Pawtucket, 
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CLASSIFICATION   OF   EXHIBITS 

Class  A  —  PIsnts. 
B  —  Cut  Blooms. 
C  —  Bollsrs  and  Hsatinf  A^^ratus. 

"      D— Graanhoasa       AppHancas,     Including 
Flowar  Pota. 

"      C  -  FleHata'   Suppllaa,   Including    Fancy 
Eaithonwaro. 

F  —  Bulbs  and  Saada. 
"     G  -  Mlacallanaous. 

Diagram  of  the  Trade  Exhibition  Hall  for  the  S.  A.  F.  G>nvention  at  St.  Louis,  August  16  to  19. 

E.  I.,  is  no\y  employed  at  Mr.  Kellogg 's 
place  in  Pleasant  Hill. 

C.  Young  &  Sons  Co.  report  that  they 
are  almost  cleaned  out  of  bedding  stock 
and  in  another  week  will  make  a  clean 
sweep  of  everything.  This  has  been  an 
exceptionally  good  year  with  all  the  St, 
Louis  florists  in  the  plant  line,  as  all  are 
reporting  a  big  plant  trade  in  every- 
thing. 

Arthur  Ellison  is  off  on  a  fishing  trip 
down  south  for  a  month.  Arthur  is  tak- 

ing his  vacation  early  this  year.  He  will 
be  back  soon  to  get  in  condition  for  the 
convention  bowling. 

Leo  Osternei  is  out  at  the  World's 
Fair  grounds  selling  palms  for  Siebrecht 
&  Son,  New  York.  Their  salesroom  is  in 
the  Horticulture  building.  Harry  Sie- 

brecht was  here  last  week.  They  will 
send  two  car  loads  of  fine  palms  for  ex- 

hibition. His  firm  will  also  make  a  big 
display  at  our  trade  exhibition  in  Au- 
gust. 

There  were  nc  roses  on  exhibition  in 
the  Horticulture  building  for  the  open- 

ing day  of  the  rose  show,  which  was  set 
for  May  21  to  25  inclusive. 

George  Waldbart  has  some  elegant 
bay  trees  in  all  shapes  in  front  of  his 
store  on  Grand  avenue.  Mr.  Waldbart  is 
having  a  very  busy  season,  with  recep- 

tions and  dinner  parties.  Funeral  work, 
too,  has  been  plentiful.  A  gyeat  show  of 
fine  blooming  plants  can  also  be  seen  at this  place. 
On  Tuesday  of  last  week,  Charlie 

Schoenele,  who  is  with  Mrs,  M.  M.  Ayers, 
was  held  up  by  highwaymen  and  relieved 
of  his  fine  gold  watch  and  chain.  Charlie 
was  lucky  at  that;  he  only  had  $1.10  in 
money  about  him,  so  they  gave  him  back 10  cents  for  car  fare. 

Planting  has  begun  in  City  Hall  park. 
Park  Commissioner  Aull  says  that  30,000 
Piants  were  used  in  this  park.  The  large 
center  beds  are  the   same  as  last  year, 

the  only  new  feature  a  few  small  beds 
around  the  big  ones  in  the  grass  plots. 
All  parks  under  his  jurisdiction  will  be 
finished  by  June  1.  Some  new  designs 
are  promised  in  Forest  park  this  year. 
Mr.  Aull  has  plenty  in  the  greenhouses 
at  Forest  park  to  make  the  parks  all 
attractive  this  sununer. 

H.  M.  Schisler,  of  the  Schisler-Comelli 
Seed  Co.,  rep6rts  that  the  University 
Hotel  has  been  selected  as  the  meeting 

place  of  the  American  Seed  Trade  Asso- 
ciation, which  holds  its  twenty-second 

annual  convention  here  next  month,  June 

21  to  23.  Visiting  members  are  requesteo 
to  take  the  Market  street  cars,  which  run 

past  the  Union  station  and  will  take 
them  direct  in  front  of  the  hotel,  which 

adjoins  the  World's  Fair  grounds.  A 
meeting  has  been  called  for  this  week  of 
the  local  seedsmen  to  select  committees 

who  will  have  charge  of  entertaining  the 
visiting  seedsmen. 

The  huge  floral  clock  at  the  World's 
Fair  grounds  is  almost  completed.  The 
minute  hand,  seventy-four  feet  long,  is 
now  in  place.  The  hands  weigh  2,500 
pounds.  Everything  is  worked  out  in 
plants.  J.  W.  Dunford,  at  Clayton,  is 

growing  some  15,000  verbenas  and  gera- 
niums for  the  clock.  This,  when  com- 
pleted, will  be  a  great  attraction  for  all visitors. 

At  the  dedication  of  the  French  build- 
ing last  week  5,000  American  Beauties 

were  given  away.  Every  lady  visitor  on 
entering  the  building  got  one  for  a  pres- 

ent. The  rooms  were  also  tastefully  dec- 
orated with  a  fine  lot  of  palms. 

In  the  Texas  building  last  week  Mrs. 
James  Madison  Bass,  of  Temple,  Texas, 
distributed  50,000  cape  jasmine  buds  to 
visitors.  This  will  continue  as  long  as 
they  last. 

During  the  World's  Press  Parliament, which  convened  last  week  in  Festival 

Hall  at  the  World's  Fair  grounds,  jour- 

nalists from  thirty-five  nations  were 
piesent.  Several  of  the  state  buildings 
ei'tertained  their  press  representatives. 
Every  building  was  handsomely  deco- 

rated and  the  Press  building  was  made 
especially  attractive  for  the  representa- tives. 

The  Federation  of  Women 's  Clubs, 
v/hich  met  here  last  week,  was  enter- 

tained on  Friday  by  Mrs.  William  Tre- 
lease,  who  gave  them  a  garden  party  in 
the  Missouri  Botanic  Garden  and  2,000 
of  the  club  women  were  in  attendance. 

The  garden  presented  a  handsome  ap- 
pearance. Befreshments  were  served  on 

the  lawn,  after  which  the  hostess  and  her 
assistant  personally  conducted  the  tours 
through  the  entire  garden  and  green- 

houses, which  was  a  great  treat  to  the 
visitors.  This  the  ladies  considered  one 
of  the  features  of  their  convention. Bowling. 

.Ten    members    of    the    Bowling    Club 
rolled  three  games  Monday  night.    It  was 
too  hot  for  good  bowling.     The  scores: 
Team   No.   1.  ist.     2d.     3d.       T'L 
J.    J.     B«neke   172    170     172       S14 
Theo.    Miller      129     172    179        480 
F.    C.    Weber      122     190     155        467 
F.    M.     Ellis      132     131     106        369 
Ed    Gerlach        95      92     121        308 

Totals        650  755  733  2.138 

Team    No.    2.                                 Igt.     2d.  3d  T'l. 
C.     A.     Kuebn   192  154  155  601 
Carl     Be.ver   153  153  165  471 
F.    H.    Meinbardt      126  161  100  386 
O.    R.    Beneke      147  131  180  468 
Fred    Weber      132  126  119  877 

Totals   749 

I>adle»'    Club.  Igt. 
Mrs.    H.    Meinbardt   115 
Mrs.    F.    M.    Ellis        93 
Mrs.     Tbeo.     Miller   118 
Mrs.     Sctautzle       106 
Mrs.    Carl    Beyer   104 
Miss    B.     Meinbardt    99 
Miss   L.    Meinbardt    80 
.Miss   T.    Meinbardt      91 
Mrs.    J.    J.    Beneke    63 
Mrs.    F.    C.    Weber    60 
Miss    M.    Meinbardt     63 
Miss    B.    Gerlacfa        28 
MiKs    L.    Gerlacb    21 

715  728 
2d.  96. 
103  140 110  152 

88  131 
116  108 

107  92 

90 
79 

72 
84 
78 

77 

73 
78 

62 

66 

64 
59 

37  106 
43   66 J.  J. 

2,192 

T'l. 

'  368 

356 

837 
832 
806 

262 

237 
226 

213 

202 

199 

171 
120 

B. 
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PACIFIC  COAST. 
Elmhurst,  Cal.— Paul  W.  Grallert, 

who  has  been  located  in  the  nursery 
business  at  Colma,  is  building  the  larg- 

est greenhouses  in  the  state  at  his  prop- 
erty on  the  Yoakum  tract.  There  are 

now  twelve  nurseries  located  at  Elm- 
hurst  within   the  radius   of   a   mile. 

The  California  deciduous  fruit  season 

opened  April  30,  with  the  shipment  of 
a  box  of  Sacramento  valley  cherries.  The 
first  box  was  sold  in  Chicago  for  $25 
or  $3.12  a  pound.  The  second  sale  was 
made  in  New  York  and  the  figure  was 
$21.  The  third  sale,  made  in  Philadel- 

phia, at  auction,  was  a  record  breaker, 
eight  pounds  of  cherries  bringing  the 
remarkable  price  of  $70. 

Feesno,  Cal. — S.  W.  Marshall,  the 
well-known  pioneer  nurseryman,  has  just 
reorganized  his  business  and  has  incor 
porated  several  new  departments.  The 
business,  established  fifteen  years  ago, 

has  up  to  the  present  time  been  con- 
ducted along  the  lines  of  a  general  nurs- 

ery. But  the  local  demand  for  high 
class  ornamental  trees  and  plants  has  in- 

creased so  within  the  last  five  years  that 
it  has  been  found  necessary  to  expand. 
Hereafter  the  company  will  be  prepared 
to  supply  all  classes  of  nursery  stock, 
both  fruit  and  ornamental.  They  are 
also  planning  a  new  range  of  greenhouses 
for  growing  cut  flowers  for  the  local 
trade.  As  CaJifomia  is  fast  becoming 

* '  the  land  of  beautiful  homes, ' '  they  v^lJ 
also  be  prepared  to  execute  landscape 
work  of  every  description,  based  upon  a 
thorough  knowledge  of  soil  and  climatic 
conditions. 

.  SAN  FRANCISCO. 

The  Spring  Flower  Show. 

The  third  annual  spring  exhibition  of 
the  Pacific  Coast  Horticultural  Society 
opened  May  12.  This  is  not  only  the 
finest  show  ever  given  by  this  society 
from  the  quantity  of  exhibits  but  from 
a  standpoint  of  quality  also.  Great 
credit  is  due  to  H.  Plath  and  the  board 
of  directors,  for  certainly  there  has 
never  been  anything  like  it  in  San  Fran- 

cisco. The  section  of  the  nave  of  the  ferry 
building  in  which  the  exhibits  have  been 
placed  resembles  a  beautiful  garden  and 
the  stands  against  the  walls  were  piled 
high  with  enormous  bunches  of  roses 
and  carnations  and  everything  else  in 
season.  The  exhibits  were  in  four 
classes,  comprising  cut  flowers,  plants, 
floral  designs  and  amateur  exhibits.  The 
committee  to  whom  credit  is  due  for 
the  excellent  arrangement  consisted  of 
John  McLaren,  S.  Clack  and  Geo.  Wal- 

ters. A  very  fine  lot  of  roses  and  car- 
nations from  John  Young,  of  Berkeley, 

and  pxhibitetl  by  F.  Pelicano,  was  miuti 
admired  but  they  were  not  entered  for 
competition. 

The  finest  vase  of  roses  in  Ihe  exhibit 
was  a  bunch  of  Beauties  with  six-foot 
stems  and  flowers  to  match  shown  by 
Ferrari  Bros.,  and  the  finest  single 
bunch  of  carnations  was  a  huge  vase  of 
Hannah  ftlobart,  from  Sievers  &  Co. 
This  firnr'-also  received  first  prizes  for 
their  exhibit  of  about  100  varieties  of 

pelargoniums  and  for  the  best  collection 
of  decorative  plants  staged  for  effect. 
P.   C.    Meyer,    of  Burlingame,   although 

,  young  in  the  business,  made  some  of 
the  older  growers  stare.  He  captured 
the  first  prize  for  the  largest  collection 
of  roses  grown  under  glass  and  also 
for  the  largest  assortment  of  carnations. 
Mr.  Meyer  and  his  foreman,  Mr.  Breen, 
deserve  great  credit  for  their  exhibit, 
which  was  one  of  the  finest  in  the  show. 

Ferrari  Bros,  have  a  very  good  assort- 
ment of  roses  grown  under  glass  and 

their  exhibit  of  irises  in  about  twelve 

varieties  received  first  prize.  Of  out- 
door grown  roses  F.  Ludemann  had  the 

finest  collection,  consisting  of  over  200 
varieties.  Mr.  Ludemann  also  showed 
a  large  assortment  of  palms,  ferns  and 
decorative  plants.  The  finest  single  fern 
was  a  magnificent  specimen  of  Adiantumf 
cuncatuni  with  a  three-foot  crown 
shown  by  H.  Plath,  who  also  received  first 
prize  for  his  collection  of  pansies  and 
his  exhibit  of  ferns.  The  California 
Nursery  Co.,  of  Niles,  had  a  large  and 
comprehensive  showing  of  hardy  out- 

door flowers.  They  received  first  prize 
for  their  exhibit  of  clematis,  consisting 
of  about  a  dozen  varieties,  also  first 
prize  for  peonies  and  second  prizes  for 
their  exhibits  of  shrubbery  and  field- 
grown  roses. 

One  of  the  largest  and  finest  exhibits 
in  the  show  was  that  of  about  100  va- 

rieties of  sweet  peas  grown  by  C.  C. 
Morse  &  Co.,  of  Santa  Clara.  Wm.  Ket- 

tlewell,  gardener  to  Geo.  A.  Pope,  ol' 
Burlingame,  captured  first  prize  for  larg- 

est collection  of  garden  flowers  as  well 
as  prizes  for  pansies  and  pelargoniums. 

J.  W.  Bagge  exhibited  the  best  collec- 
tion of  coleus  and  a  splendid  specimen 

of  staghorn  fern.  Fick  &  Faber,  the 
Redwood  City  Carnation  Co.  and  Henr^ 

L.  Goertzhain  also  had  good  collections' of  carnations  and  the  Vawter  Carnation 
Co.  had  the  only  exhibit  of  outdoor 

grown  flowers.  Thos.  Thompson  exhibit- 
ed several  blooms  of  the  yellow  calla  and 

the  Leedham  Bulb  Co.,  also  of  Santa 

Cruz,  had  a  good  showing  of  late  flower- 
ing bulbs.  W.  A.  Crocker  had  a  large 

collection  of  flowering  shrubs  and  the 
Golden  Gate  park  exhibited  two  giant 
bowls  of  hardy  nymphaeas  and  a  fine 
assortment  of  ferns,  calceolarias,  azaleas 
and  stove  plants. 

The  Market. 

Flowers  at  last  are  a  glut.  Carna- 
tions can  be  had  at  any  price.  I  saw 

forty  dozen  Flora  Hill  sold  today  for 
$'Z  and  they  were  good  stock.  There  is 
a  fair  price  for  fancy  sorts  but  for  the 
usual  list  it  is  useless  to  quote  any  fig- 

ures. I  do  not  hear  many  growers  com- 
plaining about  not  being  able  to  sell 

their  roses.  Most  of  this  stock  is  good 
and  will  continue  so  until  we  have  a  spell 
of  warm  weather.  Sweet  peas  are  an- 

other drug  at  present;  one  almost  has  to 
pay  the  florists  for  taking  them.  Coreop- 

sis, gaillardias  and  bachelor's  buttons 
are  handled  in  large  quantities  and  can 
be  had  at  any  price.  Japanese  irises  are 
being  brought  in  by  a  few  growers  and 
they  are  good  sellers.  They  keep  well 
and  are  splendid  for  decorative  purposes. 
They  cost  the  florists  from  $3  to  $5  per 
hundred. 

The  glut  will  be  over  in  a  couple  of 
weeks,  however,  and  then  things  will  in  a 
measure  right  themselves  again.  There 
has  been  considerable  work  for  school 
commencements  during  the  past  week, 
and  more  to  follow,  but  outside  of  this 
there  is  very  little  doing.  Funeral  work 
has  been  scarce  all  around  and  the  onlv 

thing  we  have  to  console  us  is  that  Deco- 
ration day  is  near  at  hand. 

Various  Notes. 

At  the  monthly  meeting  of  the  Cali- 
fornia State  Floral  Society,  Rudolph 

Ljchtenberg  read  an  interesting  paper  on 
the  oils  and  essences  to  be  found  in  per- 

fume flowers.  He  said  that  in  the  city 
of  Grasse  in  France,  where  the  largest 
perfume  factories  are  to  be  found,  over 
3,000,000  pounds  of  rose  leaves  yearly 
are  consumed  in  the  making  of  the  vari- 

ous perfumes  for  the  trade,  the  annual 
sale  from  these  extracts  being  over  $1,- 
000,000.  He  further  explained  that  there 
are  jiinety-seven  factories  for  the  produc- 

tion of  the  essential  oils  in  the  United 
States,  only  one  of  which  is  situated  in 
California  which  he  considered  the  one 
land  of  all  others  that  should  lead  in 
this  production. 

S.  W.  Marshall,  of  Fresno,  one  of  the 
pioneer  nurserymen  of  the  coast,  is  in 
town. 

The  Board  of  Public  Works  of  Oak- 
land has  adopted  a  resolution  whereby 

all  the  city  gardeners  will  receive  a  two 
weeks'  vacation  each  year  without  any 
less  of  wages.  G. 

PORTLAND,  ORE. 

The  Market. 

There  is  not  much  doing  in  the  retail 
line  to  enthuse  over,  in  fact  it  may  be 
said  that  trade  generally  is  not  as  active 
as  it  was  a  year  ago.  Excessive  rain  in 
the  early  season  retarded  the  progress  of 
outdoor  work  and  threw  so  many  out  of 
employment  that  currency  appears  to  be 
troubled  with  poor  circulation.  Cut  flow- 

ers of  the  better  grades  are  still  bringing 
good  prices  and  anything  new  offered 
meets  with  a  favorable  reception.  With 
stock  so  plentiful  we  could  easily  handle 
some  good  decorations,  which  at  this 
writing  are  as  scarce  as  Russian  naval 
victories.  Pretty  Miss  Pond  Lily  has 
made  her  debut  and  as  grown  here,  only 
in  limited  quantities,  will  be  deservedly 
popular  for  the  next  six  weeks.  They 
retail  at  $1.50  per  dozen.  It  was  only 
a  few  years  ago  that  the  first  plants 
were  brought  to  the  northwest.  While 
flowers  are  abundant,  smilax  and  aspar- 

agus are  decidedly  scarce,  but  then  we 
have  recourse  to  the  tall  timber  where 
is  found  the  beautiful  Oregon  grape  and 
huckleberry,  much  used  by  the  florists 
here  in  making  up  large  bunches  and 
funeral  work.  These  are  preferred  by 
our  customers  to  the  common  wood  fern. 

From  many  inquiries  and  orders  al- 
ready booked  we  have  reason  to  expect 

a  big  Decoration  day  trade.  From  east- 
ern Oregon  and  Idaho,  where  the  season 

is  late,  comes  the  heaviest  demand. 

Various  Notes. 

The  plantsmen  are  through  with  their 
rush  and  satisfied  with  results.  Gera- 

niums and  other  bedding  plants  are  not 
so  extensively  used  here  as  they  are  in 
the  eastern  cities.  Everybody  has  a 
mania  for  roses  and  little  protection  is 
needed  in  our  climate.  The  earlier  va- 

rieties are  already  blooming  and  the 
middle  of  June  will  see  them  all  out  in 
profusion,  when  our  Rose  Society  expects 
to  give  its  annual  show. 

Since  Congress  has  given  an  appro- 
priation of  $500,000  for  the  Lewis  and 

Clark  fair,  greater  activity  is  noticed  at 
the  fair  grounds.    Work  in  every  depart- 
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URBANK'S  EVER-BEARING  CRIMSON  WINTER  RHUBARB 
^L^r  IB  TttS  MOST  BE^ZCIOVS  VEOETABIiE  THAT  HAS  EVSS  BEEN  IHTBODUCED. 

Plant!  Set  Out  Now  will  Bear  Next  Winter  and  Spring.    We  are  Headquarters  for  this  wonderful  Rhubarb.      PLANTS 

READY  NOW— $10.00  to  $1 5.00  per  100.  Express  paid.    Orders  booked  for  Seeds,  autumn  delivery.    Send  for  circular  and  Catalogue 

:'.d%r'^  THEODOSIA  B.  SHEPHERD  CO.,  VENTURA,  CALIFORNIA.   Mention   Th»   EeTlew  wben   yon    write.   

Qraucaria  Excelsa, 
^^^  Prom  2M-lnch  pots,  extra  strong  plants, with  2  and  8  tier,  6  to  8  inches  blgb. 

at  916  per  100. 

Qraocaria  Imbricata, From  2-lncta  pots,  4  to  6  Inches  hiRfa, 
910  per  100  and  from  2^-inch  pots 
6  to  8  Inches  high,  918.60  per  100. 

r.  LUDEN3NN, 
3041  Baker  Street, 

San  Francisco,  Cal. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CARNATION 

ROOTED  CUTTINGS 
ONLY  FIRST-CLASS  STOCK. 

White.       100    1000 
Queen  Loui8e|1.20$10  00 
Gov.  Wolcott.  3.00  Z^.OO 
White  Cloud..  1.00    9.00 
Scarlet. 

America    1.00    9.00 

Pink.         100    1000 
Marquis   $1.00  $9.00 
Mrs.  J  cost...  1.20  10.00 
Variegated. 
Armazindy...  0.85  17.00 
Prosperity  . . .  1.40    2.50 

LOOMIS  CARNATION  GO. 
Lock  Box  115.  LOOMIS,  CAL. 

Mention  the  Hevlew  when  yon  write. 

m urbank's  Shasta 
Daisy  Seed 

New  crop, 
20c  per  100; 

$1.25  per  1000;  $9.00 
per  ounce;  ̂ -ounce  at  ounce  rate. 

LOOMIS  FLORAL  CO. 
LOOMIS,  CAL. 

Mention  The  Review  wben  yon  write. 

ment  is  being  pushed  rapidly,  but  so  far 
the  landscaping  has  received  the  most  at- 

tention. George  Atton  has  the  contract 
to  furnish  and  plant  25,000  plants  in 
variety  this  month,  mostly  perennials  to 
be  transplanted  in  the  fall. 

S.  H.  Forshaw,  of  Pendleton,  Ore.,  was 
a  visitor  last  week.  H.  J.  M. 

LOS  ANGELES,  CAL. 

Flowers  of  every  description  are  very 
abundant  at  the  present  time,  the  yards 
are  overloaded  and  the  street  corners  are 
ciowded  with  petty  dealers.  People  who 
only  grow  flowers  for  a  pastime  and  who 
have  in  their  yards  niore  flowers  than 
they  know  what  to  dq<  with,  place  them 
upon  the  market  at  whatever  they  will 
bring,  regardless  of  the  market  price, 
and  the  result  is  that  very  good  flowers 
can  be  obtained  for  almost  nothing. 

Field  grown  carnations  are  unusually 
plentiful  and  are  now  selling  as  low  as 
50  cents  per  hundred,  wholesale.  Cen- 
taureas  and  coreopsis  are  next  in  abun- 

dance of  the  cheaper  flowers,  the  former 
bringing  75  cents  and  the  latter  50  cents 
per  hundred.     TJlrich  Brunner  and  Cecil 

ffsparagus 
^■^"^li  Plumosus 

Nanus. 
Plants  rrom  Flats,  $15  per  1000. 

Zxpresa  paid. 

California  Carnation  Company 
LOOMIS,  CAL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Violet  Plants. Princess  of  Wales,  field-grown,  well 
rooted,  delivered  at  $15.00  per  1000. 
or  $2.00  per  100.     Cash  with  order, 

Remember  we  prepay  express  charges. 

OCEAN  PARK  FLORAL  CO. 
E.  J.  VAWTER,  President.    OCEAV  PABX,  Cal. 

Mention   The   Review  when   yon    write. 

Brunner  roses  find  a  ready  market  at 
$2.50  per  dozen  and  the  supply  scarce. 
Maman  Cochet  roses  are  bringing  75 
cents  per  dozen,  with  a  plentiful  supply 
on  the  market.  Brides  and  Maids  are 
now  selling  for  $1  per  dozen.  Sprengeri 
sprays  are  50  cents  per  hundred  and 
plumosus  from  35  to  50  cents  per  string. 
Lilies  of  the  valley  are  now  quoted  as 
low  as  35  cents  per  dozen  and  sweet  peas 
are  only  bringing  $1.50  per  thousand. 

Business  has  been  quite  brisk  during 
the  month  of  May,  due  principally  to 
tht.  influx  of  eastern  visitors  drawn 

thither  by  the  world's  conference  of 
Methodist  Episcopal  churches,  and  also 
the  convention  of  the  Brotherhood  of  Lo- 

comotive Engineers,  both  of  which  last 
the  entire  month. 

E'.  J.  Vawter,  president  of  the  Ocean 
Park  Floral  Co.,  has  been  donating  on  an 
average  of  2,000  carnations  per  day  to 
the  conference  people  for  distribution 
at  the  convention  hall  and  has  thrown 
open  to  the  public  the  carnation  fields  at 
Ocean  Park,  which  now  present  a  sight 
much  appreciated  by  our  eastern  friends, 
and  the  opportunity  to  visit  these  famous 
fields  has  been  taken  advantage  of  by  a 
great  many. 

The  demand  for  floral  decorations  and 
funeral  work  seems  to  be  unusually 
heavy  this  month,  according  to  the  re- 

ports of  local  florists  and  the  dealers  in 
the  country  towns  are  also  quite  active 
for  this  time  of  the  year.  R.  B.  H. 

THE  PROBLEM  OF  HELP. 

Conditions  in  California. 

In  your  issue  of  May  5  a  writer  un- 
dertakes to  explain  the  condition  of  the 

labor  market  in  California.  I  have 
warned  my  fellow  craftsmen  before  to 
the  effect  that  there  are  not  "plenty  of 
good  places  waiting  for  first-class  men 
at  first-class  wages." 

The  fact  of  a  few  growers  not  be- 
ing able  to  get  competent,  reliable  help 

is  a  fault  which  they  can  lay  at  their 
own  doors.  The  majority  of  growers  in 
California  expect  to  get  a  working  fore- 

man for  $2  a  day  and  he  board  and 
lodge  himself  out  of  that  $2.  Not  only 
has  he  a  certain  amount  of  responsibility 

fin  his  shoulders,  but  he  has  a  day's 
work  to  do  himself,  besides  seeing  that 
those  under  him  do  a  day's  work.  And 
after  the  laborers  and  day  men  quit  at 
five  or  six  o'clock  he  starts  to  look 
around  and  see  if  everything  is  in  ship- 

shape order  for  the  night  and  if  his 
stock  is  ready  for  shipment;  if  not  he 
has  to  be  out  at  four  o'clock  next  morn- 

ing to  make  up  for  somebody's  fault. 
By  this  tim«  it  is  probably  eight  or  nine 
o'clock  and  poor  Mr.  Foreman  says  to 
himself,  "Well  I  guess  I'll  quit;  I  think 
I  have  done  enough  for  today.  I  have 

been  at  it  steady  since  6  o'clock  this 

morning  all  for  $2." He  keeps  this  up  for  a  month  or  so 
and  then  gets  tired  out,  gets  disgusted 
with  everything  around  him  and  throws 
up  the  job.  Another  man  starts  in  and 
it  is  the  same  thing  over  again.  And 

my  humble  opinion  is  that  such  will  con- 
tinue to  be  the  case  until  such  time  ar- 

rives that  the  services  of  gardeners,  fior- 
ists  and  growers  are  appreciated  and 
they  receive  better  compensation  for 
their  labor  than  $2  a  day,  or  $50  a  month 
and  board  themselves. 

Another  mistake  the  employer  very 
often  makes  is  that  when  he  has  a  good 
man  and  gets  the  place  in  running  order, 
then  he  gets  a  notion  he  can  cut  down 
expenses  for  a  few  months,  and  Mr. 
Cheapjohn  comes  along  with  a  bundle 
of  references  and  gets  a  good  man's 
place  at  about  half  the  wages.  The  em- 

ployer thinks  he  has  made  a  bargain 
till,  after  a  few  weeks,  he  finds  his  place 
and  his  stock  run  down  and  unsalable. 

Then  he  cries  out  that  he  can't  get  good 

help. 

The  way  to  solve  the  problem  in  this 
business  is  to  hire  good,  reliable  men, 

pay  good  wages  and  treat  your  men  as 
men.  By  doing  so,  the  youth  leaving 
school  with  a  good  education  will  be 
induced  to  enter  the  field  of  floriculture. 

Employe. 

Calla,  O. — Richard  L.  Templin  and 
his  son,  Wilbur  W.  Templin,  will  engage 
in  business  for  themselves  at  Detroit  as 
a  result  of  the  reorganization  of  the 
L.  Templin  &  Sons  Co. 

New  Castle,  Ind. — It  is  announced 
that  Herbert  Heller  and  Miss  Mary 
Smith  will  be  married  June  1  and  will 

make  a  wedding  tour  through  the  east. 
The  groom  is  a  member  of  the  firm  of 
Heller  Bros.,  proprietors  of  the  South 
Park  Floral  Co. 

Bangor,  Mich. — M.  G.  McKee,  of  the 
Rose  Lawn  Greenhouses,  died  March  6. 

Mrs.  McKee  and  her  young  son  have  con- 
ducted the  place  since,  but  do  not  feel 

able  to  carry  it  on,  and  will  sell  the 
greenhouses  ar:u  what  remains  of  the 
stock  after  the  spring  trade  is  over. 
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The  condition  of  the  market  remains 

about  the  same  as  was  reported  last 
week,  with  the  exception  of  a  little  stir 
Wednesday  and  Thursday,  which  was 

confined  principally  to  funeral  work.   ■ 
Planting  has  begun  in  the  public  parks 

and  the  beds  are  beginning  to  assume 
their  spring-like  appearance.  All  the 
growers  of  bedding  plants  are  doing  a 
splendid  business.  Many  things  are  al- 

ready sold  out.  Geraniums  are  now  in 
great  demand,  as  also  are  heliotropes  and 
verbenas. 

The  regular  meeting  of  the  Florists' 
Club  will  be  held  the  first  Wednesday  in 
June  and  it  is  earnestly  requested  that 
all  members  make  a  special  effort  to  be 
present,  promptly  at  eight  o'clock. 

Captain  Ernest  had  the  bowlers  out 
last  Wednesday  night  for  practice  and 
seme  fine  scores  were  made.  A  good 
game  was  rolled  between  Shaffer  and 
Clark.  Shaffer  making  222  and  Clark  212. 
Captain  Ernest  hung  up  a  score  of  2.56 
and  this  will  about  take  the  Bathskeller  's 
weekly  prize  of  fifty  cigars. 

Mr.  Green,  representing  M.  Rice  & 
Co.,  was  a  recent  caller,  H.  B.  L. 

In  sending  a  change  of  aavortisement 
we  are  pleased  to  say  that  our  other 
advertisement  in  the  Eeview  brought  us 
good  returns  and  closed  us  out  of  the 
stock  advertised. — Baur  Floral  Co., 
Erie,  Pa. 

Monmouth,  III.— Thomas  Hewitt  has 
been  in  business  here  for  twenty-eight 
years  and  is  doing  a  very  fine  trade.  He 
now  has  five  greenhouses,  two  of  which 
were  built  this  season.  He  has  a  down- 

town store  under  the  management  of 
Miss  Ann  Hewitt. 

Paterson,  N.  J.— Theodor  Leonhard 
states  that  he  is  going  out  of  the  florists' 
business.  His  specialty  has  been  carna- 
tions. 

WANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Advertisements  under  this  head  one  cent  a 

word,  cash  with  order.  When  answers  are  to  be 
addressed  In  our  care,  add  10  cents  for  f  orward- 
Inr. 

Plant  advertisements  NOT  admitted  under  this 
head. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  competent  grower 
of  roses,  carnations  and  general  stock,  to 

take  charge;  married;  fifteen  years' experience; 
state  wages;  references.  Address  No.  141, care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— A  well-paying,  up-to-date  green- 
house establishment.  In  thriving  town  with 

6  railroads.' in  Central  Indiana  natural  gas  belt; 
best  rose  soil  In  country;  a  golden  opportunity 
for  a  florist  with  small  capital.  Address  No. 
148,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOB  SALE- The  greenhouses  and  propeny  of 
C.  B.  Humphrey,  at  Borne.  N.  Y.,  consisting 

of  about  15.000  sq.  ft.  of  glass:  eleven-room 
dwelling  house  with  modern  conveniences:  the 
property  consists  of  166  ft.  frontag-e  and  150  ft. deep;  this  place  is  doing  a  fine  retail  business; 

for  sale  on  account  of  poor  health.  '  C.  B. Humphrey,  Rome,  N.  Y. 

SITUATION  WANTBD-As  foreman  by  a  first- 
class  grower  of  cot  flowers  and  plants,  capa- 
ble of  managing  a  large  plant  and  handling  help 

and  having  the  work  done  In  a  practical  way; 
a  life  experience  In  leading  places;  first-class 
references.  Address  Capable.  1323  Vine  St.,  Phil- 

adelphia, Pa. 

WANTED— Florist  to  take  charge  of  small 
retail  place,  to  grow  camatione,  mums  and 

bedding  stock;  none  but  steady  men  need  apply: 
wages  125  per  month,  board  and  room;  chance 
for  advancement.  Address  No.  116.  care  Flor- 

ists' Review.  Chicago. 

WANTED— Help,  first -class  rose  grower  to 
take  entire  charge  rose  section;  comfort- 
able position,  115  00  weekly,  to  competent  man; 

locality,  suburb  of  Toronto;  references  required. 
Miller  St  Sons,  Bracondale.  Canada. 

FOB  SALE— House  of  11  rooms  with  all  modern 
improvements,  small  stable,  2  acres  of 

ground  and  modern  three-  quarter  span  green- 
house 20x200;  heated  with  No.  8  brick  set  Furman 

hot  water  boiler  (boiler  of  sufflctent  capacity  to 
heat  another  bouse),  all  in  first-class  condition; 
this  property  located  In  BlUerlca,  Mass  ,  can  be 
sold  on  easy  terms:  owner  would  like  lo  sell  to 
first-class  violet  grower  and  arrange  to  take  the 
Sroduct  of  the  house.   Address  Box  16,  BlUerica. 
[ass. 

FOR  SALE— 10  acres  of  good  land,  together 
with  4  greenhouses  In  an  up-to-date  city; 

place  of  business  is  near  cemetery;  old  age 
cause  of  selling;  only  those  who  mean  business 
need  apply.  Address  A.  Senff,  Menominee,  Mich. 

WANTED— A  young  man  as  assistant  in  green- 
houses, must  have  had  experience  in  gen- 

eral work:  be  sober  and  industrious,  and  able  to 
assist  in  office  at  design  and  tloral  work;  give 
references  and  state  wages  wanted  without 
board.  Address  No.  134,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago.   ^^^^ 

WANTED— At  once,  a  reliable  florist  to  take 
full  charge  of  15,000  feet  of  glass  and  capa- 

ble of  growing  a  general  stock  of  first-class  cut 
flowers  and  plants  for  retail  store  trade;  must 
be  sober,  honest  and  good  worker;  send  refer- 

ences and  state  wages  with  room  and  board  in 
first  letter.  Address  Fred.  J.  King,  220  Madison St..  Ottawa.  111.   

FOR  SALE —Cheap  for  cash,  a  well-paying florist  business  4,000  square  ft  of  glass.  In 
city  of  18  000.  For  particulars,  address  A.  Schoe- pen.  Marietta,  O.   ^^^ 

FOR  SALE— Having  decided  to  change  to  steam we  offer  one  No.  1  Kroeschell  boiler  7  years 
old,  new  flues  and  flue  head  1  year  ago;  one  No.  3 
Kroeschell  boiler  almost  new;  one  Phelps  Ideal 
hot  water  heater,  a  good  cheap  heater  to  put  in 
for  safety;  six  4-lnch  gate  and  angle  valves;  six 
2%  inch  gate  valves;  a  large  number  2}<- inch  and 
4-inc&  screw  fittings,  all  good  as  new;  also  three 
closed  expansion  tanks  with  safety  and  air 
valves.  Joseph  Bancroft  &,  Son,  Cedar  Falls, Iowa. 

FOR  SALE— Eight-Inch  Ericsson  ?as  engine. 
In  good  workinsr  order;  p.lce  t50  00.  f.  o.  b. 

New  York:  cost  1175  00  new.  E.  B.  Edwards, 
7  West  107th  St.,  New  York  City.   

SITUATION  WANTED-By  young  man  with  10 
years'  experience  in  roses,  carnations,  mums 

and  bedding  stock.  Address  No.  1 38,  care  Flor- 
Ists'  Review,  Chicago.   

WANTED— Management  of  retail  store  or  posi- tion as  head  designer;  experienced ;  steady; 
references.    Address  R.  H.  No.  468,  Normal,  111. 

Situation  Wanted 
By  a  d«Bi|rner  and  decorator,  second  to 

none.  Can  furnish  the  very  best  of  references  as 
to  ability.  Am  capable  of  taking  entire  charge 
of  store.  The  West  preferred.  Address  No.  140, 
cai-e  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

Situatioo  Waoted 
As  Manager  or  Foreman  of  place  of 
75.000  feet  of  glass  or  more  where 
roses  for  cut  flowers  are  a  specialty. 

Address  No.  138,  care  Florists'  Revievf.  Chicago. 

■  V^  ■•  *^^  h*  ka  Wishing  to  retire 
from  business.  I  offer  my  splendid  place  as  above, 
consisting  of  8  houses,  about  16.000  ft.  of  glass, 
with  stock  and  good  will,  situated  on  one  of 
Louisville's  finest  residence  streets;  everything can  be  sold  at  retail  directly  from  the  green- 
bouses;  fine  large  potting  shed,  from  which  all 
houses  can  be  entered;  no  more  conveniently 
arranged  place  in  the  country.    Address  — 
WM.  MANN,  1947  Brook  St.,  Louisville,  Ky. 

n«afcfc*aaH4»ftt*ftt««wa*fc*ln  atta,titftnttitaaaaas«*.. 
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FOR  SALE   1 
On  account  of  my  manager's  illness,  my 
Branch  Store  and  Fixtures.  Best  sec- 

tion of  West  Thirtieth  Street,  only  three 
doors  from  Broadway.  Suitable  for 
Wholesale  or  Retail  Florist.  A  bargain 
to  an  immediate  purchaser.  Write  or 
call  on 

J.  J.  PERKINS, 
1 15  W.  80th  St.,  NEW  YORK. 

P EONIES.  »• for  DECOKATXOH  DAT. 

bMt 

Our  stock  la  guaranteed.    Order  of 

Kennicott  Bros.  Co. 
40-44  Randolph  St.,  CHICAGO. 
Mention  The  .  Review  when  you  write. 

Qape  Jasminei Every  package  (examined  before 
shipping.    Order  of 

KENNICOnBRO$.CO. 
40-44  Randolph  St.,  CHICAGO. 
Mention   The   Review   wbea  yoa   write. 

REMERBER  THE  SIGN at  the  Milwaukee  S.  A.  F.  meetin£ : — 
"  When  others  ttSX  go  to 

Kennicott  Bros.  Co. 
they  will  fill  yonr  order." 

40-44  Randolph  Street,   -  CHICAGO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WHY 

It 

^  BECAX7SB  we  always  pre- J  pare  ahead  and  arrange  to 
J  be  there  with  the  goods  when I  others  fail. 

ort.r  Decoration  Day  ;^.1*  *'"' 
KENNICOn  BROS.  CO.. 

40-44  Bandolph  Street,  CBIOAOO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

TOV  SOB'T  WAHT  TO  GBT  XiBFT 
at  the  last  minute  place  your  order  with 
the  oldest  commission  house  in  the  we  st 

^*"^?aircSroT^Sfor  Decoration  Day. 

Kennicott  Bros.  Co. 
40-44  Randolph  Street,  CHICAGO. 

Mention   Tlie   Review  when   yon   wrlte-.\ 

Those  who  have  not  had  dealingfs with  us  should  order  their 
Holiday  Stock  from  us  for  that 

is  the  time  to  test  our  ability  to  fill "'''"•  KEHHICOTT  BROS.  CO. 
40'44  Bandolph  Street,    -    -    OKIOAOO. 

Mention   The    Review   when   yon   write. 

Caying  and  doing  are  two  different  things. 
We  don't  say  much. 
but  we  do  everything  we  say. 

Order 

yonr... 

firom 

ns. Decoration  Day  Stock 
Kennicott  Bros.  Co., 

40-44  Bandolph  St.,  CHIOACK). 

"Jo'"K  for  Decoration  Day 
KENNICOn  BROS.  CO.,  Chicago, 

KAVB  XT 
Mention  Review  when  yon  write. 

WE  represent  more  g'laea  than  any other  comnxisiion  dealer. 
Order  Decoration  Day  Stock  ftrom  ns. 

XBVHICOTT  BBOS.  CO., 
40-44  Bandolph  Street,  CHICAOO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

■^  pniyiff'CL  from  our  (arm .    Special ^L, Vf  1^  1 1-»        for  Decoration  Day. 

^a^rt^fd    Kennicott  Bros.  Co. 
40-44  Bandolph  Street,  OHXCAOO. 

ifentlon  The   Review  when  you  write. 
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OPEN  ALL  DAY  SUNDAY,  MAY  29. 

PEONIES 
Wire  or  phone  for  what  yon 
needforDECOSATXOV  DAT. 
We  bave  large  tupplies;  red,  pink, 
white.  16  per  100,  Al  quality. 

Jasmines Supplies  the  heaviest  In  years. 
Qaality  never  hetter. 
91  BO  per  100;    910  per  1000. 

All  otKcr  Cut  l^owcrs  in  season.  ̂ 5S^ ORDERS. 

E.  CAN  LING, 
The  ̂ argrest,  Best  Equipped  and  Most  Centrally  Jbocated 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  House  in  Chicagfo. 

32-34-36  Randolph  St.,  Chirann     III 
Long  Distance  Telephones  1 978  and  1 977  Central.  ̂ ^  ■  ■  ■  \*%M  IJ  ̂^  9     M  ■  ■  • 

AMBBZOAXr  BBAUTT.  Perdoz. 
24-36-lnch  stem    $3.00  to  $4.00 
20-inch  stem    2.00 
16-inch  stem    1.50 
12-lncb  stem    1.00 
Shortstem   50to    .75 

Per  100 
Brides  and  Maids   $1.00to   $6.00 
Meteors  and  Gates    4.00to     6.00 
Liberty   4.00to   10.00 
Roses,  our  selection     3.00 
Carnations    2.00to 

large  and  fancy   3.00  to 
Valley    2.00  to 
Poets'  Narcissus    1.00  to 
Marguerites     50  to 
Forget-Me-Nots   Yellow  Daisies   
Mignonette,  per  doz..  25c  to  50c 
Sweet  Peas   
Callas.  per  doz   $1.25  to  $1.50 
Harri8ii...per  doz..    1.2)  to  1.50 
Asparagus,  per  string,  40  to  60c. 
Asparagus  Sprengeri    8.00  to 
Ferns  from  storage   1000,  $4.60 

"     "Snow  Birds,"  1000,    300 
Qalax   per  1000,  $1.25.... 
Adiantum   
Smllax   per  doz.,  $2.00.  .. 
Leucotboe  sprays   

Ssbjeet  to  ehsBKe  wlthost  noHee. 

300 
4.00 

4.00 
1.50 
.76 

1.00 
1.50 

1.00 

6.00 
.50 

.20 
1.00 

1.00 

Mention    The    Review    when    yoo    write. 

CW.McKELLAR 
Cattleyas   $6.00  per  doz.    ̂   g     m »  /      g  i^       ▲ 
Dendrobi«ms...$2.00to    4.C0      -         5|     WaDaSlI     AVG. 
Assotted  Orchids,  5.00  to  25.00  per  box. 

CHIOS 
CHICAGO. 
Sixteen  years'  experience  on  the  Chicago 

market  in  handling  Cut  Flowers  of  all  kinds. 
A  LARGER  VARIETY  NOW  THAN 

EVER.    TRY  ME. 
Ii.  D.  Phone  Central  3598. 

DECORATION  DAY  Tlowers  and  Greens 
OF  EVBBT  SESCBZPTZOH. 

Open  all  day  Sunday,  May  29.    Phone  or  teleg'raph  your  rush  orders  if  you  want 
prompt  service  and  the  best  stock  that  is. 

Mention  Tfie   Review  when  you   write. 

BUFFALO. 

Various  Topics  of  Interest. 

There  has  been  no  event  of  late  eali- 

ingr  for  any  special  quantity  of  flowers, 
but  yet  a  very  fair,  steady  demand,  and 
we  are  not  so  much  overdone  with  sur- 

plus flowers  as  is  the  report  from  mair 
sister  cities.  Some  real  pleasant  weather 
of  the  last  week,  all  but  a  little  showery, 
has  set  everyone  thinking  of  his  garden 
and  a  very  busy  time  is  seen  with  the 
market  people.  There  are  a  great  number 
who  must  go  to  market  because  they  car. 
buy  cheaper,  even  if  they  pay  1  or  2 
cents  more  for  a  4-inch  geranium  thau 
they  would  at  the  greenhouse!  C.  F 
Christensen,  of  Eggertsville,  is  carting  in 
loads  of  wonderfully  fine  zonales  and 
fuchsias  and  many  other  plants  of  the 
season.  Schwert  &  Bernard,  of  the 

Forks,  are  fast  emptjdng  out  their  usual 
stock  of  25,000  zonale  geraniums,  and 
Banner  Bros.,  of  Pine  Bidge.  have 
crowded   houses  of  bedding  plants. 

Those    are    the    principal    contributors 
to  the  market,  yet  there  are  lots  of  other<5 

^■'th  lesser  quantities.     We  know  piar* 
can 't   be    bought    cheap    on    the    market 

51  Wabash  Avenue, 

roR  Bros. 
Wholesale  Florists, 

-     CHICAGO. 
DECORATION    DAY   PRICE    LIST. 

AMERICAN  BEAUTY—  Per  doz. 
36-  inch  atemB  aod  up    $3  GO  to  t4  00 
24-30-inch  stems    2  BO  to  3  00 
20-lnch  stems    2  00 
15-inch  stems    i  50 
12- inch  stems    1  00 
Shortstems        50  to  75 

Bridesmaids.. .  .per  100, 13  00  to  16  00 
Bride         "       3  00  to  6  00 
Meteor         "      3  lO  to  7  00 

Per  100 
Ivory     |:^00to  18  00 
Liberty     6  00  to  10  00 
Golden  Gate    3  00  to  6  00 
Perle    3Mto  6  00 
LaFrance    4  M  to  8  00 
Ealserln    4  TO  to  8  00 
Carnations,  grood,  12  00;    fancy...,.  3  00  to  4  00 
Peonies   per  doz..  t    75  to  11  00 
Cape  Jasmines,  per  100,   1  50  to   3  00 

All  other  stock  at  lowest  market  rates.    The  above  prices  are  for  select  stock.    Extra  select  o  r 
Inferior  stock  billed  accordingly.    Prices  sab]ect  to  changre  without  notice. 

from  the  price  these  people  get  for  their 
stock.  As  we  have  had  occasion  to  re- 

mark before,  our  people  demand  a  verv 

first  class  4-inch  geranium  and  get.$l..')0 

per  dozen  for  them,  and  other  bedding 

plants,  quality  and  price  in  piroportion. 
In  nearby  cities  we  know  of  fine  gera- 

niums   being    sold    for   $1    and    even    75 
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WBZTB,    TBLSOSAPH,    TB&BPHOHB   WB    DO    TKB    BBST. 

KENNICOn  BROS.  CO. 
Wholesale  Commission  Florists, 

4042-44  East  Randolph  St.,         CHICAGO,  ILL, 

DECORATION  DAY. PEONIES,  75c  and  $L00  per  do2» 
Snppllei  of 

Thes*  are  the  popular  flowers  of  the  ■eaaon  and 
the  cheapest  flowers  for  the  money. 

DECORATION  DAY  PRICE  LIST. 
American  Beauties—  Per  doz. 

Long   $4.00to$6.00 
Fair  length   S.OOto   8.50 
Medium   2.00to   2.50 
Short    l.OOto   1.60 

Meteors   per  100.  5.00  to  10.00 
Uberties       "       6.00tol6.00 

Brides   per  100.  $4.00  to  $6.00 Maids. 
Gates   
Perle   
Carnations— Fancy .... 

Bood  araraga.. 
Karrisii  Iiilies   

4.00  to  6.00 
S.OOto  6.00 
4.00  to  6.00 
2.50  to  3.0O 
1.60  to  2.00 
8.00  to  10.00 

Oalla  Lilies   per  100.  $8.00  to  $10.00 Valley. 

Daisies   
Sweet  Peas. 
Sprenirerl. . . Adiantum... 

Asparagus . . 

2.00  to 

...       "  .60to 

...       •'  .60to 
..       "         2.00  to 
...     "         .eoto 
.per string,  .40 to 

4.00 

1.00 

1.00 
4.00 
.76 

.60 

A  few  *' Special"  Boses  billed  accordingly. Prices  subject  to  change  without  notice. 
OBT    TOUB    OBDBB    IH    BABLT    FOB    JASMZVE    OBAHDZPLOBA,  26,000  at  Sl.OO  to  91-50  per  100. 

cents  per  dozen.  There  can't  be  a  liv- 
ing profit  in  it,  not  even  if  you  work 

your  wife,  children  and  mother-in-law. 

This  has  been  such  a  strange  and  pe- 
culiar spring  that  we  hardly  know  where 

we  are  at.  As  noticed  by  some  other 
correspondent,  all  classes  of  the  tulips, 

the  early  single,  the  parrot,  the  late  vari- 
eties and  the  Gesneriana,  are  all  together. 

Peonies  never  are  in  with  us  for  Deco- 

ration day  and. won't  be  this  year  for  a 
month.  How  wonderful  to  hear  that 

they  are  abundant  in  Milwaukee  and  yet 

won't  be  out  in  Long  Island  I  They 
must  have  been  watering  them  with  that 
which  made  Milwaukee  famous,  heated 

to  a  temperature  of  175.  That's  the 
correct  temperature  to  scald  a  pig  or 
extract  the  saccharine  matter  from  the 
barley. 

Ldlac  will  be  just  right  with  us  and 
outside  valley  will  be  right  on  top.  If 
some  framed  and  shaded  glass  are  put 
over  valley  beds  and  they  are  not  too  oM 
and  crowded  it  comes  about  as  good  as 
the  best  inside  grown.  There  will  be 
no  trouble  to  save  tulips,  if  cut  and  kept 
cool.  So  altogether  we  shall  get  along 
and  if  the  weather  is  such  as  it  is  this 

blessed  morning,  there  will  be  a  bip 
business. 
How  remarkable  that  almost  from 

every  city,  big  and  little,  comes  the 
mournful  cry  of  overproduction  and  lov/ 
prices.  Carnations,  50  cents  to  $1 ;  roses, 
$1  to  $3  per  100,  and  in  some  cases  no 
price  at  all.  This  is  the  continentaJ 
plaint  with  one  glorious  exception.  From 
glorious  old  Canada  comes  the  report. 

Toronto  says  "business  is  fine,  prices 
have  dropped,  yet  better  grades  of  roses 

bring  $8  and  carnations  $3, '  *  all  of  which 
goes  to  show  how  necessary  it  is  for  up 

to  have  a  twenty-five  per  cent  protective 
tariff  to  keep  the  low  paid  Canucks  from 

swamping  our  market!  Saddle  Eiver  pa- 
pers please  copy. 

We  glory  in  that  forty-eight  out  ot 
fifty  targets  of  James  Eadie,  of  Cleve- 

land. Look  out  Darby  Eoad  and  Chest- 
nut street.  Chestnut  Hill  and  Dayton,  O. 

It  will  need  the  inspiration  of  the  Mar- 

guerite's ice  box  to  equal  that. 
That  is  a  dreadful  thing  we  hear  from 

Lynn,  Mass.,  a  burglar  under  a  lady 

florist's  bed,  and  he  escaped!     We  knew 

"Highest  Qualities 

as  well  as  Under  Grades " 

HEADQUARTERS  for 

Decoration  Day 
5<?i:    SUPPLIES—— 

Roses,  Carnations,  PEONIES,  Valley,  Jasmines, 
SWEET  PEAS, 

MARGUERITES,  Etc.,  Etc. 
SLL 
GREEN 
GOODS. 

WE  MEET  THE  MARKET  AS  TO  PRICES. 
Our  Cut  Flower  I>«>artinent  will  be  open  on  SUNDAT,  MAT  89th, 

from  7  a.  m.  to  6  p.  m.    Telephone  or  telegraph  at  the  last  moment,  we  will  be 
prepared  to  take  care  of  your  wants. 

E.  r.  WXHTBBBOV.    JOKJT  P.  DBOVAH. I..   K.  WXVTBBSOV. 

E.  r.  WINTERSON  CO 
SnooffMBors  to  M0ZSI.X1AB  k  WZVTSBSOV. 

45,  47,  49  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 

Mention    The    RtTlew   when    yoo    write. 

a  lady  who  for  many  years  never  failed 
nightly  to  look  beneath  the  bed  to  see 
if  there  was  a  man  there,  but,  alas!  there 
never  was,  and  she  gave  up  her  search 
in  disgust. 

Buffalo  has  occupied  a  conspicuous 
place  in  the  press  of  the  country  for 
the  last  week  because  the  great  lights  of 
the  Presbyterian  church  of  the  United 

States  are  here  in  annual  general  assem- 
bly. The  union  of  the  north  and  south 

church  is  the  most  exciting  topic  before 
them.  Since  this  venerable  body  decided 

in  convention  a  few  years  ago,  in  Phila- 
delphia, that  babies  of  thirteen  weeks 

would  not  be  toasted  for  eternity  be- 
cause they  had  not  joined  the  church, 

we  have  felt  much  more  comfortable  for 

the  future  existence  of  our  neglected  off- 
spring. W.  S. 

Hiawatha,  Kans. — J.  W.  Margrave  & 
Co.  say  that  trade  is  very  good  this 
spring  but  the  season  is  late  and  cold 
rains  very  frequent. 

MtoNTPELiER,  Vt. — H.  M.  Totman  has 
bought  the  interest  of  his  partner,  F.  J. 
Burnell,  and  will  continue  business  for 
his  own  account. 

ScRANTON,  Pa. — W.  W.  Nash  has  just 
completed  a  very  nice  order  for  the 

planting  of  the  extensive  Comstock  prem- 
ises. A  large  number  of  flowering  shrubs 

were  used. 

Reading,  Pa. — Lee  H.  Keller,  former- 
ly of  New  York,  is  remodeling  the  store 

at  636  Penn  street  and  will  open  it 
shortly  as  a  first-class  cut  flower  store. 
A  conservatory  is  being  built  in  the rear. 
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i^h  Grade  Flowers 

^o*-  June  Weddings  and 
s^giis.  Commencements 
ORCHIDS,  VALLEY,  GARDENIAS. 

Samuel  S.  Pennock 
gancy  ̂ eauties, 

NOVELTY  RIBBONS,  etc. 
Wild  Smilax. 

**V 

o\*;^\o< 

1612-18  Mow  St. PHILADELPHIA 

1 

Telegraph 
your  orders  to PETER 

A  Big 
Supply 

for Decoration  Day. 
51  Wabash  Ave., 

CHICAGO. 
PRICE  LIST. 

BEAUTIES :  Per  dot, 
36-inch  and  up   $3.00  to  $4.00 
24-30-mch     2.50  to    3.00 
20-inch    2.00 
15-inch     J.50 
12-inch     J.OO 
Short  stems   75 

„  Per  JOO 
BRIDE   $3.00  to  $6.00 
BRIDESMAID    3.00  to    6.00 

SUBJECT  TO  CHANGE  WITHOUT  NOTICE. 
  p.  ft  D.  AT  COST   

Per  too 
METEOR   $3.00  to  $6.00 
LIBERTY,  select    8.00  to  JO.OO 

**  seconds    4.00  to    6.00 
GOLDEN  GATE    3.00  to    6.00 
SUNRISE    4.00to    7.00 
CHATENAY,  select . .     8.00  to  JO.OO 

**  seconds     4.00  to    6.00 
CARNATIONS    2.00  to   3.00 

CAPE  JASMINES,  $J.50  to  $2.50  per  JOO.      PEONIES,  75c  to  $t.00  per  doz. 
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Seed  Trade  News. 
AMERICAN  SEED  TRADE  ASSOCUTION. 

Pres.,  8.  F.  Willard,  Wetbersfield,  Oonn.;  First 
Vloe-Pres.,  J.  Ohas.  McCuUoucrh,  Cincinnati,  O.; 
Sec'y  and  Treas.,  C.  B.  Kendel,  Cleveland,  O. The  22d  annual  meetlncr  will  l)e  held  at  St.  Louis. 
lIo.,Jane,U(M. 

English  seedsmen  are  offering  Lilium 
Harrisii,  African  grown. 

This  year's  turnip  seed  crop  on  thy 
Pacific  coast  is  reported  a  failure. 

The  Page  Seed  Co.,  Greene,  N.  Y., 
•will  nearly  double  its  facilities  before another  season. 

The  Western  Seed  and  Irrigation  Co, 
is  reported  as  contemplating  an  early 
addition  to  its  plant  at  Fremont,  Neb. 

Seeding  for  onion  sets  is  completed. 
The  early  plantings  show  a  fair  stand, 
but  the  later  plantings  promise  to  be  the 
best. 

Field  corn  is  about  cleaned  up;  $2 
to  $2.50  per  bushel  has  been  paid  for 
Pride  of  the  North,  and  other  good  early 
kinds. 

Tn  a  number  of  recently  protested 
cases  the  General  Appraisers  have  held 
that  canary  seed  is  not  free  of  duty  as 
grass  seed. 

Visited  New  York. — Louis  Goep- 
pinger,  on  his  annual  tour.  His  firm  is 
now  Piegnaux  &  Lorin,  successors  to 
Louis    Leroy. 

Seed  sweet  corn  is  in  brisk  demand, 
and  where  the  seller  is  reasonably  sure 
of  his  stock  the  purchaser  puts  up  a  good 
stiff  figure  for  what  he  needs  of  it. 

Among  the  few  displays  of  seeds  from 
the  south  is  one  from  the  UUathorne 

Seed  Co.,  of  Memphis,  in  ̂ e  Tennessee 

building  at  the  St.  Louis  "World's  Fair. 
Knud  Gunderstrup  succeeds  P.  F. 

Thomsen,  who  for  a  number  of  years 
has  conducted  a  seed  business  at  Jeffer- 

son Park,  111.  The  business  will  be  con- 
tinued along  the  same  lines. 

The  Massachusetts  legislature,  May 
23,  passed  a  law  forbidding  the  payment 
or  acceptance  of  a  commission  where 
an  employe  acts  as  a  purchasing  agent, 
the  penalty  for  so  doing  being  a  fine  of 
from  $10  to  $500. 

Reports  from  Louisville,  Ky.,  put  the 
acreage  of  onion  sets  this  year  at  some- 

what less  than  a  year  ago.  In  places  a 
fairly  good  stand  is  reported,  while  in 
othersi  the  stand  is  poor  and  on  the  whole 
the  season  is  two  weeks  behind,  with 
the  outlook  for  a  good  crop  not  encour- 
aging. 

Eeports  from  the  pea  growing  dis- 
tricts of  Wisconsin  and  Michigan  are  en- 

couraging. As  a  rule  the  stand  and 

prospect  is  equal  to  last  year's  at  same 
date.  At  some  of  the  points  well 
north  crops  are  planted,  but  not  yet  up, 
conditions  favorable  for  quick  growth, 
however. 

It  is  usual  at  this  time  of  the  year  to 
see  plenty  of  home-grown  green  stuff  on 
the  Chicago  market.  This  year  there  is 
nothing  so  far  and  it  will  likely  be  some 
time  before  the  market  gardeners  will 

realize  anything  from  this  year 's  product. 
It  is  needless  to  say  that  this  has  a  great 

deal  of  effect  upon  the  seedsmen 's  profits. 

SEED  TRADE  CONVENTION. 

The  American  Seed  Trade  Association 

will  hold  its  twenty-second  annual  conven- 
tion at  the  Forest  Park  University  Hotel, 

St.  Louis,  June  21  to  23.  Secretary  Ken- 
del  has  just  issued  a  very  neatly  printed 

program  of  papers  and  discussions,  as  fol- lows : 

"Points  of  Interest  for  Seedsmen  at  St. 

louls,"  by  H.  M.  Schlaler,  of  the  Schlsler- CorneUl  Seed  Co.,   St.   louls. 
"Points  of  Interest  Pertaining  to  Seeds  and 

Seed  Growing  In  the  State  of  Washington,  by 
E.  F.  Bogardus,  Lilly,  Bogardus  &  Co.,  Seattle, 

"Irrigation  In  the  West  and  Its  Possibili- ties."  by  George  H.   Maxwell.      „    ̂      .       „ 

"The  Middle  West  as  a  Seed  Producing  Sec- 

tion; Varieties  Most  Profitably  Grown,"  by Mel.  L.  Webster,  Independence,  la. 
-  "Breeding  of  Field  Corn  for  Increase  In 
Yield."  by  Franlc  H.  Fuul£,  of  Funk  Bros.  Seed 
Co.,  Bloomington.  111. 

"Soil    Innoculation,    or    the    Innoculatlon    of 

Legumes  to  Insure   the  Formation  of  Nodules, 

by  George  T.  Moore,  U.  S.  Department  of  Agri- culture,   Washington.  ,,     ̂      „     ̂  

"Trial  Grounds  and  their  Necessity  to  Seeds- 
men," by  E.  D.  DarUngton,  of  W.  Atlee  Burpee &    Co.,    Philadelphia.  „    »„    „ 

"Ideals  In  Seed  Growing,"  by  W.  W.  Tracey, 

Sr.,  D.  S.  Department  of  Agriculture,  Washing- ton. _     . 

"Difficulties  of  the  Present  Contract  System; 

Is  there  a  Eemedy?"  by  J.  C.  Vaughan,  Chi- cago. „ 

Fire  Insurance  Expenditure;  What  Ix)ss  Ex- 
perience Teaches,"  by  Albert  McCullough,  of 

J.    M.    McCnllough'a  Sons,    Cincinnati. 

It  will  be  readily  seen  that  the  subjects 

and  the  standing  of  the  speakers  presages 
a  session  which  for  practical  interest  has 

had  no  equal  in  the  history  of  the  asso- 
ciation and  a  large  attendance  is  assured. 

C»RN  TO  PLANT. 

In  the  Yearbook  of  the  Department 
of  Agriculture  for  1902,  in  discussing 
corn  breeding,  C.  P.  Hartley  states  that 
butts  and  tips  should  be  rejected  when 

shelUng  for  seed.  Replying  to  an  in- 
quiry Mr.  Hartley  writes: 

Our  reasons  for  recommending  that 
seed  ears  be  nubbed,  which  signifies  the 
removal  of  the  ill  shaped  kernels  at  both 
ends  of  the  ears,  are  two-fold.  First, 
the  butts  of  the  ears  very  frequently 
contain  large,  misshapen  kernels  caused, 
perhaps,  by  the  pressure  of  the  husk  at 
this  point,  while  the  tips  of  the  ears 
often  contain  misshapen  kernels,  some  of 
which  are  frequently  very  small.  If 
such  kernels  be  included  with  the  seed 
no  corn  planter  will  drop  it  evenly.  This 
reason  in  itself  is  quite  sufficient  to 
warrant  the  discarding  of  such  kernels, 
as  an  even  stand  is  of  much  importance 
in  obtaining  a  good  yield. 

Second,  we  have  conducted  experiments 
which  have  demonstrated  that  the  plant- 

ing of  these  small  and  ill-shaped  ker- 
nels results  in  a  crop  containing  a  greater 

per  cent  of  feeble  and  unproductive 
stalks.  In  demonstrating  this  the  ker- 

nels from  the  two  extremities  of  the  ears 
were  planted  in  one  patch  and  in  the 

adjoining  patch  the  well-shaped  kernels 
from  the  middle  portions  of  the  same 
ears  were  planted.  Counts  of  the  stalks 
and  estimates  as  to  the  per  cent  of  feeble 
and  unproductive  stalks  was  much  in 
favor  of  the  patch  planted  with  the  well 

shaped  kernels. 

These  results  were  perhaps  due  to  the 
small  and  weak  kernels,  which  were 

found  to  the  greatest  extent  at  the  apex 
of  the  ears.  At  this  part  of  the  ear 
there  are  often  kernels  So  very  small 

and  poorly  developed  that  if  they  ger- 
minate at  all  they  are  sure  to  produce 

weak  plants. 

There  have  been  experiments  conduct- 

ed in  Ohio,  Kansas  and  Georgia  com- 
paring the  kernels  from  the  apecal  third, 

the  middle  third  and  the  butt  third  of 

seed  ears.  Such  experiments  have  shown 

for  the  most  part  that  there  is  very 

little  difference  regarding  these  portions of  the  ear. 

This,  however,  is  not  contradictory  to 
the  recommendations  given  regarding  the 

discarding  of  the  small  and  poorly  shaped 

kernels  at  the  extremities  of  the  ears. 

If  the  parentage  of  the  kernels  be  iden- tical we  believe  that  the  location  of  the 

kernels  on  the  cob  is  a  matter  of  no  im- 

portance, providing  the  kernels  are 

equally  mature  and  equally  well  de- 
veloped. As  the  kernels  on  the  butts  of 

the  ears  are  the  first  to  form,  it  may 

often  happen  that  the  kernels  at  the 

tips  of  the  ears  are  less  matured  and 

may  be  injured  by  weather  conditions 
that  do  not  so  seriously  affect  the  more 

mature  kernels  at  the  butt  portions  of the  ears. 

OBITUARY. 

Httgh  Dickson. 

We  regret  to  learn  of  the  death  of 
Mr.  Hugh  Dickson,  of  the  Eoyal 
Nurseries,  Belfast,  Ireland,  on  May  5, 

at  the  age  of  70.  Mr.  Dickson  has  b«en 
in  delicate  health  for  the  past  twelve 

months,  but  continued  to  attend  to  his 

duties  to  the  last.  He  was  in  the  nur- 

series, giving  some  directions  to  one  of 
his  employes,  when  he  fainted  without 
warning.  The  doctor  was  summoned, 
but  within  five  minutes  he  breathed  his 
last.  The  cause  was  pronounced  to  be 
heart  failure. 

Mr.  Dickson  was  an  enthusiastic  ros- 
arian,  and  sent  his  roses  to  the  leading 

shows,  not  only  in  Ireland,  but  to  Eng- 
land and  Scotland,  where  he  secured 

many  triumphs.  He  was  also  well  known 
to  the  fraternity.  His  daintily  gotten 
up  rose  catalogue  for  1903  contained  a 
colored  plate  of  a  new  hybrid  perpetual 
rose  named  Hugh  Dickson,  which  is 
claimed  to  be  the  most  valuable  addi- 

tion that  has  been  made  to  the  class 
for  many  years.  The  cupped  blooms 
are  of  a  brilliant  crimson  shaded  with 
scarlet,  and  open  well  in  all  weathers. 
This  will  now  serve  to  perpetuate  his 
memory. — Gardening  World. 

LILY  ,1  VALLEY  PIPS 
FROM  COLD  STORAGE 

In  original  cases  of  500.  1.000  and  2.500.    Prices 

on  application. 

CNA$.F.  MEYER,  ..iSeHst.  NEW  YORIC 
Mention   The    Review   when   yon   write. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY  cold  storage 
Per  1000,  $1500 KXTRA  8ELBCTED  PIPS  for  deUvery  from 

now  on  throngh  the  Sammer  and  Autumn, 

I  nDDXINF    RFIaflNIX^      Healthy  Stock.   SM-lncb' pots.   ImmedUte  de- ■.UKKAir^K.    DK.UVr^lAa9    Uvery.  jMsr  doa  ,  SS.OO;   per  100,  SSS-SO;   per 
1000,9800.00.   Jnne-Aagnst  delivery,  per  doK.,  SS.OO;  10O.S15.OO;  10OO,S140.0O 

ARTHUR  T.  BODDiNCTOM.jgaaj'sryAasft.ss:  new  yobk. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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[Qrimula  Seed 
■^^^    THE  VERY  FINEST  SELECTED  STRAIN. 

ALBA  MAGNIFICA.  whitr,  50c  per  packet. 
RUBY  QUEEN    50c 

ROSE  CARMINE   50c       " 
THE  BRIDE      50c 
CHESWICKRED    50c 

PINK  BEAUTY    50c       " 
ROSE  QUEEN    50c 
BLUE  GEM    50c 

All  our  Primula  Seed  is  sold  in  sealed 

packets  only  and  contain  150  seeds. 

Sineraria  Seed 8.  *  W.  CO.'S  GIANT  PRIZE  STRAIN, 

Per  pkt.  (500  seeds),  50c ;  per  l-6i  oz.,  $2.00 
CIMBBARIA  ORANDIFI.ORA, 

Laofit  flowered*  prize  varieties,  splendid 
mixed,  per  500  seeds   $1.00 
Per  1-64  oz    3.00 

MIGNONETTE  MACHET, 

Per  packet   25c ;  per  oz.,  75c 
CANDYTUFT  EBKFRBS8, 

Per  packet   lOc  >  per  oz.,  25c 

STUMPP  &  WALTER  CO.,  50  Barclay  St,  NEW  YORK. 
Mention    The    Review    when   you    write. 

CSTABUSHEO  W02 

THORBURN'S SEEDS 
We  are  now  prepared  to  quote 

ImTLXWI  kabhisii, 
.II*       I^Il^XVM    ZiONOIFLOBnK, 

DUTCH   HTACIirTKS 
and  other  Bulbs  for  florists.    Send  for  prices, 
stating  kinds  and  quantities  required. 
ASPASAOUB    PIiUMOBUS     HABmS, 

f  1.00  per  100 ;    $7.0O  p«r  lOOO. 
CTCAB  BEVOIiUTA  STEMS,  per  case 

of  300  lbs.  at  6o  per  lb.;  broken  cases  at  80 
per  lb.  The  stems  nm  from  1  to  5  lbs.  each. 

J.  M.  THORBURN  &  CO. 
36  Cortlandt  St.       NEW  YORK. 

liMitlon  Hie   BeTlew   when  yon   write. 

CHINESE 
FRINGED  PRIMROSE 
White,   white  with  yellow  eye,  crimson,  blue, 
pink,  fringed  mixed   and   lem  leaved  mixed. 

Each  50  cents  per  pkt. 
OBOOVIOA  OBAVDXFX^OBA-Mixture  of 

white,  rose,  lilac  and  carmine. 
Pkt.  26  cents. 

W.  C.  BECKERT.  Allegheny,  Pa. 

LILY  OF  TBE  VALLEY 
From  cold  storage,  91.50  per  100:  $14.00  per  1000. 

"•'^f^^S^r.?  CUT  VALLEY. 
H.  N.  BRUNS, 

1409  W.  Madison  St.,       CHICAGO. 

RAWSON'S Arlington  Tested 

C^  ^         POR  THE seeds  florist 
Cataloi^e«  Blalled  Free. 

W.  W.  RAWSON  &,  CO.,  Seedsmen, 
12  SMl  13  Faneuil  Hall  Square,  BOSTON. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Oar  Primulas  Excel. 
Calceolaria 
Cineraria 

Give  our  seed  careful  culture  and  you  will  be  convinced 

Our  famous  strain  has  been  developed  after  years  of  dil- 
igent cultivation.    We  recommend  our  C.  ft  C.  CEED 

Hybrida  Grandiflora.  C.  Hybrida  Grandiflora  Oompacta. 
James'  Superb  Strain.  60c  per  l^  trade  packet.  $1.00  per  trade 
packet.  C.  Rugosa  (Shrubby).  S4c  packet,  small. 

Grandiflora  prize,  blue,  crimson,  white,  dwarf,  mixed,  medium 
tall  mixed.  60c  }i  trade  packet.  $1.00  trade  packet.  James'  Giant Strain  mixed,  same  price  as  above.  Choice  mixed  Hybrids, 

H  trade  packet,  80c;  trade  packet,  &0c.  Double  mixed,  %  trade  packet,  60c;  trade  packet, 
91.00.  Sutton's  Stellata  (Star  Cineraria),  original  packet,  60c.  SteUata  hybrida.  original 
packet,  $1.00.    Maritima  Candidissima.  white  leaved,  trade  packet.  10c :    1  ounce,  25c. 

HENRY  r.  MICHELL  CO.,  mJSS%u  Philadelphia. 

clearance 

—Sale— 

Mention   Xlie    Review   when   yon   write. 

Gloxinias 
At   /3 

Regular Prices. 
GIANT  FLOWERNG Five  Separate  Colors. 

If  you  can  use  them  this  is  your  opportunity.    The  quality  is  the  best  obtainable, 
and  in  excellent  condition.  pgr  doz.    Per  100    Per  1900 

SPXiEVDZD  mXSB,  all  colors    30c  $1.76  $16.00 
OZAVT  ZTiOWSBZHO,  red.  pink,  blue,  spotted  and  white   40c  3.00  28.00 

See  onr  BULB  OFFES  in  last  week's  Beview. 

JOHNSON  &  STOKES,  mar'k'It""s^'Seet. 
PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Mpntlon    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

CUSHNSN'S  HYBRID 
1904  GLADIOLUS  BULBS 

AT    PRACTICAL    LIVING    PRICES 
Our  Bulbs  are  not  better  than  the  best,  but  better  than  the  rest. 
Try  them;  $5.00  per  thousand  for  fine  blooming  size.    Light  mixture 

CUSHMAN  CLADIOLUS  CO.,  SYLVANIA,  0. 

Mention  Tlie  Review  when  yon  write. 

Lsi^Vn  Grass  Seed  ̂ i^  bulk  and  packages 
^"^"^  ̂    <"     Special  Prices         GOLF to  dealers. 

MIXTURES. 
   THE  ALBERT  DICKINSON  CO. 

•RAND       Minneapolis.  CKlo».go. 
Mention  ITie   Review  when  you   jvrlte. 

Burpee's  Seeds  Grow Mention  the  Berlew  wbea  raa  wrlta. 
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NURSERY  NEW& 
AMERICAN  ASSOCUTION  OF  NURSERYMEN. 

_Pre8^.  W.  Hale,  Knoxvllle.Tenn.:  Vice-Pres., 
V.  A.  Weber,  St.  Louis ;  Sec'y,  Geo.  C.  Seagrer, 
Rochester,  N.  Y.;  Treas.,  C.  L..  Yates,  Rochester, 
N.  Y.  The  twenty-elgrhth  annual  convention 
Will  be  held  at  Atlanta,  Ga.,  June.  19M. 

Jas.  M.  Burch,  for  many  years  pro- 
prietor of  the  King  Nursery,  Stanford, 

Ind.,  died  May  8,  of  pneumonia  after 

only  four  days'  illness. 

The  Great  Western  Eailway  has  or- 
dered large  quantities  of  evergreens  from 

nurseries  in  Iowa  and  will  plant  them 
along  the  right  of  way  as  snowbreaks. 

The  American  Peony  Society  will  hold 

its  annjial  meeting  in  (.-onnectioii  with 
the  exhibition  of  the  New  York  Horti- 

cultural Society  June  8  to  9,  at  Bronx 
Park   Botanic   Garden. 

G.  H.  HUBER,  the  nursery  agent  of 
Petoskey,  Mich.,  has  sold  seventeen  car 
loads  of  stock  this  spring.  The  princi- 

pal item  is  68,000  peach  trees.  It  has 
all  been  planted  in  northern  Michigan. 

E.  8.  Welch,  Shenandoah,  la.,  writes: 

"Our  season's  business  has  been  up  to 
expectations  in  most  lines  and  shows  a 

satisfactory  increase  over  last  year,  be- 
sides cleaning  up  closer.  Almost  every- 
thing being  in  storage  and  with  our  ex- 

ceptional shipping  facilities,  side  track 
and  electric  lighted  buildings  we  were 
able  to  handle  all  shipments  promptly 
in  any  kind  of  weather.  Our  trade  on 
ornamentals  continues  to  improve  and  we 
are  planting  still  heavier  for  the  future. 
Have  made  our  usual  large  plant  in 
other  lines.  Trade  for  next  year  is 
promising  and  prospects  are  good  in  this 
section  for  a  large  fruit  crop.  Our  sur- 

plus this  spring  was  mostly  small  grade 
fruit  trees.  The  shipping  season  has 
continued  very  late  on  account  of  the 

backward  spring." 

AUGUSTA,  GA. 

The  past  season  has  been  a  very  satis- 
factory one  with  the  nurserymen  and 

florists  in  this  section.  The  demand  for 

hardy  ornamentals  is  largely  on  the  in- 
crease. The  demand  for  bedding  plant' 

has  been  gradually  falling  off  for  sev- 
eral years,  as  the  majority  of  the  people 

desire  hardy  shrubs.  In  this  congenial 
climate  we  have  an  immense  lot  of  these 

plants,  and  by  judicipus  selections,  quan- 
tities of  bloom  can  be  had  from  Marcb 

until  November.  The  demand  for  bulbs, 
such  as  hyacinths,  narcissi  and  tulips, 
is  growing  rapidly.  The  cut  flower  busi- 

ness is  growing,  and  good  stock  brings 
remunerative  prices,  roses,  carnations, 
chrysanthemums  and  violets  being  the 
leaders  in  the  order  named.  Palms, 

fancy-leaved  caladiums  and  grafted  or- 
anges are  in  good  demand.  Cannas  have 

had  their  day.  All  nursery  stoek  is  prettv 
well  eleane<l  up.  but  many  nurserymen 
were  caught  late  in  the  season  on 

peaches;  there  was  an  over-production 
and  many  orders  were  countermanded ; 

some  buyers  lost  their  heads  and  over- 
bought. This  promises  to  be  a  great 

year  for  the  peach  orchards  in  Georgia. 
This  state  tvill  break  it's  record  this 
year.  The  peach  crop  is  estimated  at 
3,000  cars;  that  will  mean  some  lively 
hustling  during  June  and  July. 

L.    A.    Berckmans. 

1 EVERY  FLO
RIST  and  NURSERYMAN  NEEDS  THEM 

JUST  RECEIVED.. 

I  250,000  JAPANESE 

1  ^amboo  QlaDt  gtakes. 
J  JuBt  the  ricrht  ■i«e  for  ■taking'  carnations,  chrysanthemums, \  geraniums,  roses,  etc.,  etc. 

\  6  feet  and  over,  H  to  %-inch.  per  800,  »2.7.'» :    per  1000.  $5;00 ;  ̂ Per  2000  $9.00. 

f  6feet.^to%-inch.per600.  •3.25:    perlOOO,  $6.00;    per 2000.  $11.00. 

X    E'raE'Cisa    d*'%/t*  1^^    CTPMSL    assorted  sizes,  1  to  5  lbs.,  per  100  lbs.,  $7.00;    A 
^    rREstl    CYCAa    S  I  I-ni»f  per  case  (300  lbs.).  $18.00.  f 

t 

I  VAN  NAMEN'S  EXCELSIOR  HOLLAND  CABBAGE  SEED. ▼  1^  .X.   1   — .   M   ̂ ^MA  ...kifo  koaHa     Hna  nniind  hftR  nroduced  i2&0.C0  worth  o I 

FERN  BaLLS,5-S?oo,  $12.00. 
B-^^dT  I TK  (Death  to  Mildew).    Prevents  and  checks  Carnation  Bnat,  Mildew 
rU9  I  I  I  H  on  Bosea,  Plants  and  Vegetables.    5  lbs.,  60c:  25  lbs.,  $2.60;  60  lbs.,  $1.00. 

1 
Late  large,  round,  solid  white  heads.    One  pound  has  produced  $250.00  worth  of  cab- 

bages.  Pkt..  2ic ;  K  lb..  75c :  lb..  $2.00.   Highly  recommended  by  all  who  have  sown  this  seed. 

Caeli  with  order  please. 

C.  H.  JOOSTEN I 
^  IMPORTER  --  201  West  street  --  NEW  YORK.  - 

Mention  The  RcTlew  when  yon  write. 

H.  P.  ROSES Fine  2-year,  field- grown  plants, 

Gen.  Jacque- 
minot, La  France,  etc.,  leading  sorts.  12c;  Crim- 

son Rambler,  2-year,  strong,  12c;  C.  Rambler, 
XXX,  20c.  Large  flowered  Clematis,  best  purple, 
white,  lavender  and  red  sorts,  2-year,  18c:  1-year, 
strong,  9c.  Golden  Glow,  strong  roots,  6c. 
Perennial  Phlox,  best  sorts.  10c.  Pseonias,  12c. 
Hydrangea  Pan.  Grand.,  fine  bushy  plants,  8c; 
tree-shaped  specimens,  25c.  Other  fine  2-year 
shrubs.  Deutzias,  Spiraeas.  Weigelias,  Snowball. 
Honeysuckle,  etc..  10c.  Packing  light  as  con- sistent with  safety  and  free  for  cash  with  the 
order.  Fruit  and  ornamental  trees,  etc.  Prices 
on  application. 
W.  H.  SALTER.  Rochester.  N.  Y. 

PRIVET. 
Extra  strong,  bushy,  2%  to  S}4  ft.,  $25.00  per  1000. 

Strong.  2  to  2J4  ft    20.00 
1000  Coreopsis,  strong  clumps    4.00  per  100. 
Achillea  The  Pearl,  strong  clumps.  6.00 
Gaillardia  Grandiflora,  clumps    5.00 

Golden  Glow,  strong  clumps    2.50       " Helianthus  Maximiliani   2.50 
Roseum    3.00 

CASH  WTTH  ORDIRS. 

W.  G.  EISELE,  West  End,  N.  J. 
Box  100. 

VAN  DER  WEIJDEN  &  CO. 
The  Nurseries,  BOSKOOP,  HOLUND. 

VirBSEXT  STOCK.      FIiOBIBT  STOCK. 
Such  as  Rhododendrons,  Azaleas,  Boxwood, 

Blue  Spruce  (Koater),  Magnolia,  Taxus  and  Coni- 
fers In  variety.  Clematis.  H.  P.  Dwarf  and  Tree 

Roses,  Crimson  Eamblers,  Pot-grown  Plants  for 
forcing,  etc.  First  quality  only.  Moderate  prices. 

Ask  for  pricit.  GatiMpt  frit  on  iimind.  No  tgtntt. 
Mention  The  Bevltw  when  yon  write. 

EsTHERyiLLE,  Ia. — The  M.  E.  Jehu 
place,  which  was  almogt  destroyed  by  fire 
last    winter,    is    being    rebuilt.^ 

PETERSON  NURSERY, 
170  Jm  Salle  St.,  CHICAOO. 

PEONIES 
and  Hardy 

Ornamental  Stock 

Send  for  our  Eandy  Reference  Book,  con- 
taining Botanical  and  English  names  of  varieties 

hardy  and  of  merit;  also  Planting  Instructions 
and  General  Information. 

Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

W.  &  T.  SMITH  COMPANY, 

Wholesale 

Growers  of 

GENEVA,  N.  Y. 

I 
AMSHTAI.  TREES. 

Shrubs,  Boses.  Clema- 
tis. Fmlt  Trees  and Small  7mlts  In  groat  varioti 

Bend  for  our  Wholesale  Price  List. 
Mpntlon  The  Review  when  you  write. 

VREDENBURG  &  CO. 
ROCHESTER,  N.  Y. 

Llthogrraphlng,  Printing,  Bngravinrt 
BindiDK  ezcloBiTely  for  IXOBIST8, 

SEEDSMBN  and  NUBSEBTMEN 

Sunple  Colored  Platea  free— Send  for  Catalogrue 
19"  UNKQUAL.IJSD  FACILITIES 

F VERGREEN. 
An  Immense  Stock  of  both  largre  and 
small  sized  ETEBOBEENTBEBS  In 
great  variety;  also  EVEBOBEEN 
SHBUB8.     Correspondence  solicited. 

THE  WM.  H.  MOON  CO..  Morrisillle,  Pa. 

Charlotte,  N.  C. — Thomas  W.  Long 
has  two  connected  houses,  each  34x100, 
in  course  of  erection. 
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For  JUNE  WEDDINGS  and  COMMENCEMENTS 

BEAUTIES  AND  VALLEY 
Wholesale  Florist,  1217  Arch  St.    PHILADELPHIA. 

LEO  NIE88EN. 

CHARLES  r.  EDGAR  &  CO., 
Specialties:  Cape  Jasmine,  Carnations  and  Peonies 

CONSIOMMIENTS    OF    CHOICE    STOCK    SOLICITED.  B^ 

Wholesale  Florists,  1516-18  Sansom  St.,  PHILADELPHIA. 
CARNATIONS, 

ROSES,  SWEET  PEAS. EUGENE  BERNHEIMER 

WHOLESALE  FLORIST,  >•  s»uth  leth  st .  PHILADELPHIA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

BERGER  BROTHERS,     Fancy  Valley. 
1220  Filbert  Street, 

Bell  and  Ketstone 
Telephones. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write 
PHILADELPHIA. 

A  Daily  Cut  From  40 
Growers 

"Highest  Qualities"".'."' "Under  Grades'' At  Ruling  Market  Quotations. 

WE  CAN  AND  WILL  SUPPLY  YOIR 

Cut  Flower  Wants 
TO  ADVANTAGE. 

Headquarters  for  "Superior  Qaa'ity"  Brand 

Wild  Smilax  b%".?)  Galax, 
Fancy  Ferns,  Etc. 

We  carry  the  most  complete  line  of  Florists' 
Supplies  in  the  West.    Catalogue  free. 

E.F.WINTERSON  CO., 
C.  r.  Wiaterson,  J.  P.  Degnan,  L  H.  Winterson. 

Successors  to  McKellar  &  Winterson. 

46-47-49  Wabash  Ave..CHICAGO 

HEADQUARTERS 
For  Boston  and  Piersonii  Ferns, 
Asparagus  Plumosus  and  Sptengetif 
all  sizes,  from  2k  to  JO  inch.    Write 

GEO.  A.  KIJHL,  Pekin, 
Mention    The   RctIpw    when    yon    write. 

go
 U  will  find... 

ALL  the  BEST  offers 
ALL  the  time  in  the  Re- 

view's Classified  Advs 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Pblladelphia. 

Besntlea,  Special.   
Extra   
No.  1   
Shorts   

Queen  of  Edgely,  Specials. 
Medium 
Short.  .. 

92 

May  2). Per  tioi. 
00  to  $3.00 

1.50 100 
.75 

1.50  to    2M 
100 

.75 

PerlOO 
Bride  and  Bridesmaid.  No.  1       5.00  to    8.00 

No. 2      200to    3.00 
Gtolden  Gate.  FirsU      ftOOto    8.00 

Seconds      200to    3.00 
Kaiserln.  Firsts      ft.noto    8.00 

Seconds       2  00  to    8  00 
Liberty.  Firsts      800to  15.00 

Seconds      2.00to    6.00 
Meteor,  Firsts         4 

Seconds.      2. 
Perle   ,      2 
Sunrise             2 
Orchids    
Uamations,  Commons         1. 
"  Fancies,  all  colors      2 

Prosperity           3 
Enchantress      3 

Adiantom  Uuneatum   
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings... ..  ss 

Sprays    35 
Oallas      5 
Daisies   50  to    1.(0 
Lilium  Longlflorum      6  lO  to  10.<  0 
LOy  of  the  VaUey      200to    5.00 
Peonies..      O.OOto    8.C0 
Smilax    120uto  IS.OO 
SweetPeas   50to    1.00 
Tulips    2.00 
Gardenias   perdoz.      .75  to    1.00 
Jasmine    I  50 
  perlO(0  12.50 

6.00 

8.00 
4.00 
5.00 

50  00 

2.00 

3.00 400 
4.00 1.00 

00  to  50.00 

00  to  50.00 
.00  to  10.(0 

00  to 

00  to 
00  to 

00  to 
f.O  to 

501O CO  to 
00  to 

Huntington,  Pa. — J.  E.  Swivel  has 
sold  out  to  ,T.  S.  Seal,  who  will  continue 

the  business  as  the  Huntingdon  Green- 
houses, with  A.  H.  Hancker  as  manager, 

Springfield,  III. — A.  C.  Canfield  met 
with  a  painful  accident  May  16  when, 

in  jumping  from  a  bench  in  a  green- 
house he  alighted  upon  a  nail  which  pen- 

etrated his  foot   quite  deeply. 

EDWARD  REID, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST. 

Everythingr  pilT  CI  nU/FR^ 
Seasonable  in    uUI    rLUlfCnO 

uae  Sanatoad  St.,  PKZX.ADEI1PHIA. 
Store  closes  at  8:00  p.  m.    Long  Distance  Phone. 

Mention   The    Berlew  when   70a   writ*. 

WILLIAM  J.  BAKER, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

Carnations,  Daisies,  Sweet  Peas. 
Philadelphia. 1439  Bonth 

Pmin  Bqnare, 

Mention   The    Berlew   when   yon   write. 

PEDESTAL  GROWN 

Handanus  Veltchil, IS-lnoh  pots,  f  6.00  each. 

JOHN  WELSH  YOUNG, 
Upsal  SUtlon,  Penna.  B.  B. 

aSBMAVTOWV.  PRII^ADBXiPKXA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

High  Grade 
cut  blooms 
at  all  times ROSES 

HELLER  BROS.,  new  castle,  IND. 
SOUTH   PARK  FLORAL  CO. 

Mention  The  Review   when  you  write. 

ORCHIDS. 
Arrived  in  perfect  condition— Cattleya  Mos- 

siae.  C.  Labiata.  C.  Trianae,  Laelia  Crispa,  L. 
Anceps.  Oncidium  Varlcosum  Rogersii,  O.  Crisp- 
um,  and  many  more.    Write  for  prices. 

Lager  &  Hurrell,  Kr."'  Summit,  N.  J. Mention    The    ReTlew    when    you    write. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Writing'  Advertisers. 

Yellow  Daisies  --  Fine  Kaiserins, 
Maids  and  Brides,   Fancy  Carnations. 

Pittsl)urg  Cut  Flower  Co,,  Ltd., 
S04  LIBERTY  AVE., 

PITTSBURG,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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CliarlesMillang,N".:^T.Ik We  are  headquarters 
for  every  kind  of  Cut 
Flowers  in  their  seaaon. 

Be»soiuibl«  Prloes. 

Out-of-town  florists  promptly  attended 
to.    Telephone  for  what  you  want. 

T«l.  3860,  3861  lUOlaon  Sqnar*. 

Moore,  Hentz&  Nash 
Wholesale 
Florists. 

66.67  W.  S6th  St. 

NEW  YORK  CITY. 
SHIPPING  ON  COM BII88ION. 

Telephone  756  BCadlson  Square 

V ALLEY,  rARLEYENSE, 
CARNATIONS  aWrk'prlce. 

ALFRED  H.  LANGJAHR, 
66  West  S8th  Street,  NEW  YORK. 
CONSIGNMCNTS  SOUOTED- PROMPT  PAYMENTS. 

Telephone  3924  Madison  Sq. 
Mention   The    Reylew    when    yon    write. 

JAMES  McMANUS, 
Beauties,  Meteors,    Brid* 

Telt'phoiip, SOW.  30(h  St..  NEW  YORK 

THII     HIGHEST 
GRADE     or 

and   BridesmHids  are  the   loaders. 

VT"  ALWAYS     ON X.  HAND. 

r^  C^i      A     SPECIALTY. 

OFLCHIIDS      ^     SPECIALTY. 

HEADQUARTERS  for  NOVELTIES 

W.  GHORMLEY 9 
WHOLESALE    COMMISSION, 

Tb«  largest  commission  house  in  America  tor  C"?  Ill    OOilt   C#vaa4    ilFllI  VADIf Boses,  Violets  and  all  other  varieties  of  Cut  Flowers.  9  I    If  ■  bOlll   dllOOlj  llblf    T  VlllVa 

~  My  large  shippiig  tnde  enables  me  to  conmanil  the  highest  prices.  wuohrinJf£'^i^:;?^%1ji°o''nr^^^PKon8. Special  arrangements  this  season  for  the  extensive  handling  of  American  Beauties. 
MeuUuu  the  UtsTlew  wheu  sua  write. 

WALTER  r.  SHERIDAN, 
Wholesale  Co«Maisaio«  Dealer  ia 

CUT  FLOWERS 
38  West  98th  St.,  VBW  TOBK. 

(Established  1882) 
Becelvlng'  Extra  Quality  American  Beauties and  all  other  varieties  of  Boses. 
Telephone  902  Madison  Square.        Carnations 

Mention  The  B«ylew  when  yon  write. 

RONNOT  BROS. 
^^    WHOLESALE  FLORISTS, 66  and  67  W.  S6tli  St.,  ilCUf    VADIf Ont  Flower  Bxchanffe.    11 C  Iff     lUifiVa 

OPEN    ALL    DAY. 

4N  UNEQLALLED  OUTUT  FOR  CONSIGNED  FLOWERS 
Telephone  Mo.  2438  Madison  Sq. 

Mention   The    Review   when   yog    write. 

JAMES  Ae  HAMMOND, 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist, 

Sf  ̂M^i!5?o?li.NEW  YORK  CITY. ConslgTiments  receive  conscientious  and  prompt 
attention.    Highest  market  price  guaranteed. 

The  finest  stock  in  the  market  always  on  hand. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

A.  J.  FELLOURIS, 
Wholesale  and  Retail 

Dealer  ia  aU  Uatfs  of 

EVERGREENS.! 
Gkt  A\    Bronze 
V/%L^A,  or  Green. 

f  1.00  per  1000. 

FFDNQ     Fancy,   $8.00  perlOOO. ■  ■-■%i^^,  Daner.    1.25 

468  Sixth  Avenue,  NEW  YORK 
Between  S8tli  and  S9th  Streets. 

Telephone  1481  Madison  Square. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists*  Review 
When  Writing  Advsrtissrs. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
New  York.  May  25. 

Per  100 
  tl2.00to  120.00 Beantiea.  Spedal*   

Extra      e.OOto 
No.  1        3.00to 
Sborta      l.OOto 

Brides  and  Malda.  Specials      8.00  to 
        Kxtrs      l.OOto 

"      No.  1   60to 
••       No.2   

Golden  Gate      l.OOto 
Jacqueminot      2.00  to 
Meteor   ,      l.OOto 
Orchids.  Oattleyas    80.00  to 
Carnations.  Oonunon   26to 

Selects   75to 

"         Fancies      l.OOto 
NoTelties      2.00  to 

Adiantom  Ooneatom   25  to 
Groweanum   

AsparaKUS  Plumosus,  strinrs   25.00  to 
Oallas      3.00  to 
Daisies      l.OOto 
Gladioli      8.00  to 
Lilac   per  bunch     .10  to 
Lilium  Harrisii      S.OOto 
Lily  of  the  VaUey   60  to 
Mlmonette   25  to 
Narcissus   loto 
Pansles   per  bunch     .02  to 
Smilax      6.00  to 
Stocks   per  bunch     .10  to 

Sweet  Peas    '"       "  .Olto Tulips   60  to 

8.00 
5.00 
2.00 

4.00 2.00 
1.00 
.60 

4.00 

15.00 8.00 
50.00 

.60 

1.00 2.00 

8.00 .50 
125 

60.00 6.00 
2.00 

12.00 
.85 

4.00 

2.00 2.00 .50 

.05 

12.00 
.20 
.05 1.00 

Your  paper  is  fine;  sold  small  plants 
all  out,— -GusTAv  PrrzoNKA,  Bristol,  Pa. 

Blackinton,  Mass.— George  H.  Phelps 
has  been  very  ill  for  many  weeks.  He 
is  in  the  hospital  and  his  early  recovery 
is  hoped  for. 

Fall  Biver,  Mass.— Florist  George 
Smith  sued  Undertaker  James  E.  Wat- 

son on  a  disputed  account  and  received 
a  judgment  for  $31.75. 

Great  Neck,  N.  Y.— On  the  afternoon 
of  May  12  fire  destroyed  the  boiler  shed 
at  the  George  Matthews  place  and  dam- 

aged two  adjoining  greenhouses  to  the 
extent  of  $500;  no  insurance. 

uHnTSANTHLMUMS  cuttings 
Ool.   Appleton.    Glory   Paciflc.    Polly  Rose 

BonnaSon,  Jerome  Jones,  W.  Yellow  Monarch 
White  Ivory.  $1.25  per  100;  110.00  per  1000. 

Cash  with  order. 

H^TlUi  HUT    ̂ '  K-  Cor-  New  Loto  Rd.  ft .  dlAIILnUI,  Sheperd  Av..  Brooklyn,  N*. 

B.  S.  SLIN N,  JB. WALTXB  HCGHES 

SUNN  &  HUGHES 
WHOI.BSAI.K  FI.OBISTS 

NEW  YORK Coogsn  BIdr.,  55-67  W.  26th  St., Telephone  'iS6i  Madison  Sq 
Onr  leading  specialUes  :  BOSES.  OABNA~ 

TIONS,  TIOLETS.  The  best  the  market affords. 
Shipptngr  orders  receive  prompt  attention. 

Geo.  Saltford 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

46  Wast  aeth  Street,  VSWTOBK  OXTY.' 
Talephone  So.  3393  Madison  Sq. 

CONSieiiaEMTt  OF  ALL  FIRST-CUSS  FLOWEIS  SOLICinO. 

  VZO^BTB  our  apeoialty* 

TCL.  TSe-MADISON. 

NEW  YORK  CUT  FLOWER  CO. 

OCNCMAL  MANAOCR 

JoaCPHA.  MlLLANQ       66-67  W.  2eTH  ST. 

REED  &  KELLER, 
122  W.  25tli  St.,  NEW  YORK,  N.  Y. 

Inaporters  and  Bfannfaotnrers  of 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES. 
€ktlax  lieaves  and  all  DeoonitlTe  Greens. 

A«eato  for  CALDWEU*S  PARLOR  BRAND  WIJ>  SMUAX 
Mention  the  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

Decoration  Day 
is  soon  past,  and  you  be^in  to  think  it  is  time  to 
throw  out  those  old  roses.  Remember,  anythingr 
you  need  in  that  line  for  planting  at  once,  can  be 
had  by  writinK 

GEO.  A.  KUHL,  Pekin,  IIL 
Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

You  wiD  find  ALL  the 
BEST  offers  ALL  the  time 

THB  Review's  Classified  Advs. 
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•very  day  at 
6  a<  in* Ji  K.  ALLEN Telephone 

167  Madison 

Square. 
Wholesale  Copimission  Florist,      106  West  28th  St.,     NEW  YORK  CITY. 

SOSES, 
OABVATXONSi 
VIOKSTS   ", The  Pioneer  House 

and  every 

variety  of  CUT 
riiOWEHS 

Bfentloii  The  Hertew  when  yon  write. 

MBTAXtSBBXD  1879. 

JOHN  J.  PERKINS 
y  WnOLESAlE  Am  COMMHSHM  FLORIST, 

116  West  80th  St.,  N9W  YORK. 
T«l.  No.  956  Madison  Sqnare. 

^ANTBD  a  few  more  reliable  grrowers  of 
Camations  and  Violets.  Only  flrsWclass  stock 
bandied.  Conslffninents  solicited.  Quick  returns 
to  shippers.    Hlfhest  market  prices  guaranteed. 

Mention  The  Review  when  y«»u   write. 

ALEX.  J.  GUHMAN, 
Wholesale  Florist. 

Bhlpmenta  dally  all  over  th«  oonntry. 
Oorrsapondsno*  Snffffeated. 

SS^Weat  89th  St.,    -    NEW  YORK. 
Tal.  1664-1666  Kadlaon  Bq. 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

FRANK  MILLANG, 
CUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE. 

Ooosrau  Bnlldlnar.        HCUf  VnOIT  PITY fi5-67  Weat  86t&8t.  RCIf    lUIIK  ull  Ii 
Phons  899  Madlaon  Bqnar*. 

Open  from  6:00  a.  m.  to  6:00  p.  m.  Everything: 
for  the  Florist  in  Seasonable  Flowers  all  the 
year  around. 

Mention  The  Beriew  when  yon  write.' 

AUGUST  MILLANG, 
Wbolesale  Commission  Dealer  In 

CUT^JLOWERS 
Cooffan  Bnlldlnff'/  NEW  YORK  CITY Violets  and  Camations  onr  speolaltles.  Tele- 

phone Mo.  899  Madison  Sq. 
Mention  The  Reriew  when  yon  write. 

....    I    ̂ 1  b.  ... 

COHAGE  GARDENS 
Wholesale  Florists, 

QUEENS,       -       L.  1.,  N.  Y. 
Mentloa  Tbm  Berlew  when  yim  wrtta. 

National  Florists' Board  Of  Trade 
MEW  MAMAGEMENT.   Tel.  Call,  665  John. 

Harris  H.  Haydex  flats  manager  of  the 
Nepera  Chemical  Company)   President 

EDWARD  McK.  Whiting,  Vlce-Pres.  andCounseL 
JOHN  E.  Walkbr  (Member  of  the  New  York 

Bar)   Secretary  and  Treasurer. 

56  Pine  St.,  I^^^^%  NEW  YORK  CITY 
Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

The 

Florists' Manual 
Is  a  book 
that  you 
need  in 

your business. 

If  you  haven't  a  copy  already, order  one  now* 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 

Extra       lO.OOto 
No.l      e.ooto 
Shorts      

Brides  and  Maids.  Specials   
        Extra      S.OOto '          No.l      8.00to 
          No.  2.....      1.00  t(f~ 

OoBln        2,00to 
Kaiserin      2.00  to 
Liberty      2.00  to 
Oamationi,  Oonunon   50  to 

Selects      I.OOto 
Fancies      2.00to 
Novelties      S.OOto 

▲dlantom  Onneatum....    
AtpararoB  Plnmostu,  strings    80.00  to 

sprays      2.00  to 
Sprenceri.     "           2.00  to Oallas      6.00  to 

Daisies        .60to 
Gladioli       lO.OOto 
Uliom  LoDKiflonun      600to 
LQy  of  the  Valley      I.OOto 
Mignonette      I.OOto 
Narcissus   
Pansies   10  to 
Peonies      5.00  to 
Smilax    12  00  to 
Candy  Tuft      1.60to 
Stocks      1.60to 
SweetPeas   25  to 

BUTTED  GLASS. 

I  see  a  query  froqi  a  glazier  who  wants 
to  know  how  much  putty  will  be  required 
in  bedding  12,000  feet  of  butted  glass. 
14x16.  The  answer  to  this  is  given  in 
a  contemporary  at  400  pounds,  with  some 
variations  according  to  quality  of  glass, 
care  in  work,  etc.  Now  I  really  believe, 
although  it  is  no  business  of  mine,  that 
the  honorable  professor  who  answered  the 
question  has  had  no  experience  with 
butted  glass,  else  his  emphatic  reply 
would  have  been:  "If  you  intend  to 
butt  your  glass  you  do  not  need  an  ounce 

of  putty."  I  don't  want  to  defend 
butted  glass,  although  there  are  many 
largo  and  very  successful  places  which 
use  no  other  method.  I  would  only  wish 

to  say  now  that  I  don't  like  to  see  any 
brother  florist  or  beginner  so  misled. 
Butted  glass  laid  in  putty  is  a  horrible 
and  dismal  failure.  You  are  destroying 

the  several  principles  of  merit  and  ad- 
vantage which  butted  glass,  when  cor- 

rectly laid,  possesses.  Banish  putty  or 
lap  your  glass.  W.  S. 

N.  LECAKES  &  CO. 
asth  St.,  NEW  YQRR 

Tel.  Mo.  1214 

Madison  Sq.  and 
63  W.  asth  St. 

^^  Stands  at  Cut A  Flower  Exchangre "^  Cootran  Bldg..  W. 
28tb  Street  and  34th  Street  Cut  Flower  Market. 

  8PB0IA&TXB8   
OAXAX  &BAVB8,  TBXHS  and  XiBXrOO- 
THOB  8PBAT8,      KO&l^T,    WMXMOMUU 
PXHB  and  aU  Unds  of  aYmBaMWMmU. 

Mention  Tho   Review  when  you   write. 

FRANK   H.  TRAENULY. CHARLES  SCHEMCK. 

TRAENDLY  &  SCHENCK, 

Wholesale  Florists 
AMD  CUT  FLOWER  EXCHAMOE. 

38  W.  28tb  St.,  NEW  YORK. 
Telephones  Consignments 

798  and  799  Madison  Square.      Solicited 

Mention  The  Beriew  when  yon  write. 

rORD  BROS. 
Ill  W.  80th  Street,   NEW  YORK. 

Telephone  3870—3871  Madison  Square. 

"•xy^STpFresli  Cut  Flowers 
^-  A  complete  aeaortment  of  the  best  In  tha 

market  can  always  be  relied  upon. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

c UT  ROSES  Direct 
GROWER-No  MiddleinaR 

from the.. 

H 

BRIDES  and  MAIDS  a  Specialty. 

OOOD  GOODS.  &OW  PBICES. 

FREDERICK  D.  STEIN,     ]I^^RoI%Tj. 
Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

LilyoftheValley 
of  coed  quality  always  on  hand. 
AUGUST  JURGENS, 

134  to  144  Herndon  St..  CHICAGO. 
Mention   The   Beriew  when   yon   writs. 

OLTON  & 
UNKEL  CO. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS, 

MILWAUKEE,    --    WIS. 
Mention  TOe  Beriew  when  yon  write. 

For  SOUTHERN  WILD  SMILAX 
(Where  Quality  Is  First  Consideration.) 
Write,  Wire  or  Phone  the  Introducers. 

Caldwell  The  Woodsman  Co.,  Evergreen,  Ala. 
or  their  agents:— J.  B.  Deamud.  Chicago,  111.;  W 
F.  Kasttng,  Buffalo,  N.  Y.;  Leo'NIessen,  Phila- 

delphia, Pa.;  J.  M.  McCuUough'B  Sons,  Cincin- nati. O.;  Reed  &,  Keller,  New  York  City;  Helton 
A  Hunkel  Co.,  Milwaukee.  Wis.;  Barteldes  &Co., 
Denver.  Colo.;  G.  M.  Kellogrg,  Kansas  City,  Mo.; 
H.  O.  Bernlng,  St.  Louia,  Mo. 

Mention  The  Beriew  when  yon  writs. 

Commercial 
Violet  Culture. 

BY  B.  T.  CALLOW  AY. 

This  is  the  Second  Edition  of  thii  very  stieceM* 
(ul  book,  revised  and  brought  up  to  date. 

Fully  illustrated  and  handsomely  printed. 
Seat  postpaid  oa  receipt  of  $1.50. 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO. 

'%JS^S5S?t£''  Chicago. Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 
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Wkohisile  Cot  Flmnr  Prices. 
Otaicago,  May  26. 

Per  doz. 
BesQtlea.  Longatems    $4-00 

80-incb"             8.00 
24          "             2.60 
20          •'             2.00 

•        16          "             1.60 
12          "             1.00 Staorta   per  100.14.00  to  6.00 

Per  100 
Bridesmaid!,  Spedala   t6.00to$  8.00 

Fbiita     S.OOto  4.00 
Brides,  Special!    e.OOto  8.00 

Itnrts   S.OOto  4.00 
Liberty.  Specials    8.00  to  10.00 

"      Firsts    4.00to  6.00 
Golden  Gate.  Firsts    6.00to  6.00 

Seconds   S.OOto  4.00 
Meteor,  Firsts   6.00to  6.00 

Seconds     S.OOto  4.00 
M  me.  Obatenay,  Firsts    8.00  to  10.00 

Seconds   4.00to  6.00 
iTOry.Firsts     6.00to  6.00 

"      Seconds    S.OOto  4.00 Sonrise,  Firsts    8.00 
Seconds   S.OOto  6.00 

Perles,  Firsts    6.00to  6.00 
"       Seconds    S.OOto  4.00 Oamot    6.00to  8.00 

LaFrance    6.C0to  8.00 
Kaiserin    6.00to  8.00 
Uamatlons. Fancy    S.OOto  4.00 

Oommon   1.60to  2.00 
Cape  Jasmines   60to  1.60 
Peonies    perdoz.    .60to  1.00 
Gladiolus   per  dos.  1.60 
Tulips    2.00to  6.00 
Pansies    20to  .76 
Mignonette   doz.    .60to  .76 
Poets  Narcissus    1.00 
SweetPeas   60to  1.00 
■aster  lilies,  $1.00  to  tl.60  per  doz. 
OaUas,  $1.00  to  $1.26  per  dos. 
VaDey    2.00to  4.00 
Asparagus  strings   40.00  to  60.00 

sprays..   per  bunch    .85  to     .60 
Sprengeri    S.OOto    6.00 

Sraila^   perdozen  2.00 
Galax   per  1000  1.25 
Ferns   per  1000  2.00  to  4.60 

Garrettford,  Pa. — David  Anderson 
has  begun  a  suit  for  $10,000  damages 
against  a  Dr.  Tait  for  the  alienation  of 
his  wife 's  affections. 

Galion,  O. — Jacob  Keusch,  the  well 
known  gardener,  died  suddenly,  May  17, 
aged  76  years.  He  was  about  the  place 
a  few  hours  before  his  death. 

Bassett&Wasliliurn 
78  Wibask  An.,  CHICA60,  ILL 

"""HfiffiBS  CUT  FLOWERS 
Greenhouses  at  Hinsdale,  IIL 

Mention   The   Berlew   when   yon    writ*. 

A.  L.  RANDALL  GO. 
Wholesale  Florist 

f;?Vni%r*RrN5Si*i^H  st.  CHICAGO. 
Write  tor  special  quotatlonB  on  large  orders. 

BRANT  &  NOE 
FLORAL  COMPANY, 

68-eO  WabaBh  Ave.,         CHICAGO* 
Wholesale  Growers  of  Out  Flowers. 
Regular  standing  orders  solicited. 
Every  facility  for  prompt  shipment. 

E.H.HUNT 
THE  «OLD  RELIABLE"  FOR 

Wholesale 
Gut  Flowers 

Hunt's  Flowers  Go  Everywhere. 

76  Wabash  Ave.      CHICAGO. 

Mention    The    ReTlew    when   you    write. 

Chas.  W.  McKellar, 
WHOLESALE 

COMMISSION  FLORIST, 
And  Dealer  In 

ALL  Florists'  Supplies, 
51  Wabash  Ave.,     CHICAGO. 

I<oiiK  Distance  Phone  Central  3S98. 

correspondence:  invited 
from  growers  hating 

Specialties  in  Cut  Flowers. 
Mention   The   Berlew   when   yon    write. 

To  Cut  Flower  Growers: 
Have  yoa  ever  visited  the  FLOWHR  GROWERS'  MARKET, . 
60  Vahash  Ave.,  CHICAGO?    If  not,  do  so  at  once,  you  may  profit  by  it. 

Call  ON  OR  ADDRESS   PERCY    JONES,  Manager. 

PERCY  JONES 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers, 

Flower  Growers'  Market, 

60  Wabash  Ave.,        CHICAGO. 
standing  orders  SOI.ICITED. 

SINNER  BROS^ Wbolesale Growers  P||T  CI  nillCDQ 
and  Shippers  of  U  U  1     T  LU  Iff  CIIO 
68<«0  WABASH  ATE.,  OmOAfiO,  ILL. 

With  the  Flower                             Telephone- 
Growers'  Co.                                       Central  3067. 

All  telephone  and  telerraph  orders 
riven  prompt  attention. 

Mention   The    Review   when   you   write. Mention   Tb«  Beview  wbem  yov   writ*. 

J.A.BUDLeNG 
37-39  Randolph  Street   CHICAGO. 

WHOLESALE 

\  si^iaity        6R0WER  of 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ECoses  and 
Carnations CUT  FLOWERS 
WIETOR  BROS. 

stt-Cut  Flowers 
AU  telerraph  and  telephone  orders 

given  prompt  attention. 

5J  Wabash  Avenue,      CHICAGO. 
Mention    The    Review    when   yon    write. 

GEORGE  REINBER6, 
61  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago, "'"""  ™SH?.".?  CUT  FLOWERS 

Two  dally  shipments  from  my  grreenhouses.    , 
Fresh  Stock  always  ready  for  orders. 
Write,  wire  or  phone.  Quick  Service  Given. 

^ 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

PoeMmann  Bros. 
S.Cutniwers. All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders  grlven  prompt 
attention.    Greenhouses:  Morton  Grove,  111. 

36-37  Randolph  Street,      CHICAGO.  IIX. 
Meulluii    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

FRANK  GARLAND, 
S^'^'.I'il ...Cut  Flowers. 

TERNS. 
Special  attention 
given  to  Hardy  Cut 

^1  Wabaah  Avenne,        CHIC  AGO.  IL&. Room  218.     Telephone  Central  3284. 
Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 
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DECORATE  WITH  OUR 

FLOWERS.  We  Offer  Showy PEONIES,  LILIES,  ETC. 
Also  ORANGE  BLOSSOMS,  GARDENIAS,  SWEET  PEAS,  Etc. 

The  Philadelphia  Wholesale  Flower  Market,  chl?,y*  t.  Philadelphia 
ICHIGAN  CUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE. 

WM.  DILGER, 

Kauaff  er  • 

If  I  WHOLESALE  FLORISTS  AND  CUT  FLOWER  COMMISSION. 
Full  line  of  FZiOBISTS'  SITPPIiIES  and  BUNDBIEB. 

All  CUT  FLOWERS  in  season. 
Mention  Review  when  you  write.  Bmd  for  Weekly  Price  Xilat 26  Miami  Ave.,  Detroit,  Mich. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Milwaukee.  May  25. 

Per  100 
Beauties.  Specials   $20.00  to  $25.00 

Extra    IS.OOto 
No.l       lO.OOto 
Shorts       4.00to 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid.  Specials... 
Extra   
No.l   
No.  2   

Golden  Gate      4.00  to 
Kalserln      4.00  to 
Liberty      8.00  to 
Meteors     4.00  to 
Perle      4.00  to 
Oamations.  Selects   

JT  ftQCl€fl  •  •>••  ••  •••••••• 

Asparagus  plumosus.  Strings ...... 
Sprays      2.00  to 

Spreniterl       "           2.00  to Daisies   
liillum Longlflonun      6.00to 
Lllyof  the  Valley      2.00to 
Mignonette   
Smllax   
Sweet  Peas   
Tulips   

18.00 
16.00 
8.00 
7.00 6.00 

500 4.00 

6.00 
6.00 
12.00 
6.00 
6.00 2.00 

8.00 

60.00 4.00 
4.00 
.50 

8.00 8.00 
2.00 

18.00 
.60 2.00 

CHRYSANTHEMUM  SOCIETY. 

White  Maud  Dean. 

The  advertisements  and  notices  con- 
cerning the  variety  White  Maud  Dean 

now  appearing  in  the  trade  papers,  bring 
to  mind  the  fact  that  on  November  26, 
1898,  John  Lewis  Childs,  of  Floral  Park, 
N.  Y.,  exhibited  the  Chrysanthemum 
White  Maud  Dean  before  the  New  York 
committee  of  the  C.  S.  A.  and  the  variety 

scored  eighty-five  points.  It  was  de- 
scribed as  a  ̂ port  from  Maud  Dean, 

white  with  occasional  pink  shadings,  and 
was  granted  certificate  No.  164. 

The  white  sport  from  Maud  Dean  now 

being  oflfered  to  the  trade  may  be  a  va- 
riety entirely  distinct  from  the  one 

shown  by  John  Lewis  Childs,  in  1898, 
but  the  new  sport  has  never  been  placed 
before  a  committee  of  the  C.  S.  A., 

hence  it  is  impossible  to  say  whether  or 
not   thfey  are  identical. 

Fred  H.  Lemon,  See'y. 

Wholesale  Cut  riowers 

Florists'  Supplies 

C.  C.  Pollworth  Co. 
MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

CI     l/IICUM    WHOLESAL
E I  Hi  MJCnil    FLORIST 

Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies. 
Manufacturers  of  the  Patent  Wire  Clamp  Floral 

Designs.  A  full  line  of  supplies  always  on 
hand.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

1122  PiNtSTREET.ST.  LOUIS.  MO. 
MfOtluD    tbe   Krrlew    wben   yun   writ*. 

H.G.Berning 
'  WHOIiEBAKE 

FI^OSXST, 

J402  Pine  Street, 

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Mention    Th>    RptIpw    when    row    wrlt». 

J.  M.  McCULLOUGH'S  SONS, Seedsmen  and 
Wholesale  Florists. 

Conaigumenta   eoliolted.    Bpedal  atten- 
don  ffiven  to  ahijyping  orders. 

316  Walnut  Street.      CINCINNATI,  OHIO. 
Mention  The  Bevicw  when  you  write. 

GALAX   LEAVES. 
Brilliant  Bronze  or  Green,  selected  stock,  $1.00 

per  1000;   $8.75  per  5,000. 
Kencothoe  Bpraya,  assorted  sizes,  Sl.OO  per 

100.  Fancy  or  DaKger  Ferns.  Cycas  Leaves  and  all 
Icinds  of  Florists'  supplies  at  lowest  market  prices. 

L  J.  Kreshovir,  \'Iti\llS:Sr  New  York Mention    The    ReTJew    when    yon    write. 

500,000  Galax 
BBOB8B  or  OBEBV,  76o  per  lOOO. 

A||T     CI  niHCDO      DIKECT    FROM bill      rLUflClfO         THE    GROWER. 

Florists'  Supplies. WIRE  WORK. 

WIVt.  MURPHY, 
i.'£&..?J'4lli.  CINCINNATI,  0. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  ybo  write. 

WliolesalB  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
St.  Louis.  May  25 

Per  leo 
Beauties.  Specials   $2.50  to  $3.00 

Extra    1.00  to    1.50 
No.l   76to    l.OO 
Shorts   50to      .60 

Brides  and  Maids.  Specials    O.ooto   8.00 
"       Extra   4.00to    5.00 

No.l   2.00 to    3.00 
Camot   S.COto    8.0O 
Golden  Gate   5.00to   6.00 
Kalserln    5.00to    6.00 
Liberty    S.COto    5.00 
Meteor    S.OOto    5.00 
Perle    S.OOto    4.00 
Sunrise    S.OOto    4.00 
Oamatlona,  Oommon    1.00  to    1.60 

SelecU    .  2.00to    2.50 
Fancies    2.60to    8.00 

Adlantom  Onneatum    1.00to    1.25 
Farleyense    1.00to    1.26 

Asparasns  plumosus.  Strings   26.00  to  35  00 
Sprays    l.OOto    1.60 

Sprenreri.       "         l.OOto    1.60 Oallas    e.OOto   8.00 
Daisies   86to     .50 
Gladiolus    S.OOto    4.0O 
LUac    S.OOto    4.00 
Llllum  Harrisll    8.0Oto  10.00 
Lily  of  the  Valley    1.50to    8.00 
Pansies   26  to     .50 
Peonies    4.00to    5.00 
Smflax    16.00  to  25.00 
SweetPeaa   50to     .75 

Cincinnati,  May  25. 

Per  100 Beanties.  Specials    S86.00 
Extra   $20.00  to 
No.  1    lO.OOto 
Shorts       4.00to 

Brides  and  Maids.  Specials   "     Extra   '     No.l   

"      No.2      2.00to 
Ousln      2.00to 
Golden  Gate      2.00to 
Kalserln      2  00  to 
Liberty      2.00to 
Meteor      2  00  to 
Perle      2.00  to 
Sunrise      2.00to 
Oamations,  Oommon.   

Selects      1.60to 
Fanciee      S.OOto 

Adiantum  Ouneatnm      l.OOto 
Asparagus  plumosus.  strings    50.00  to 

sprays      4.00  to 
Sprengeri      "            2.00  to OaUas         e.OOto 

Daisies   35  to 
Llllum  Longlflonun      O.OOto 
LOy  of  the  Valley      2.00to 
Smilax    15.00  to 
Stocks      2.00  to 
Sweet  Peas   60to 

25.00 16.00 
6.00 6.00 

5.00 

4.00 

8.00 

5.00 
6.00 
6.00 

8.00 
6.00 
4.00 

4.00 
1.00 

2.00 
4.00 

1.50 76.00 5.00 

8.00 
8.00 
.60 10.00 

4.00 20.00 4.00 
.75 

Oklahoma  City,  Okla. — Mr.  Stiles,  at 
the  Opera  House  Flower  Store,  did  a  nice 
business  on  the  U.  C.  T.  ball  May  13. 

He  used  300  Beauties,  500  roses  and  2,- 000  carnations. 

FRANK  M.  ELLISr'Srpr„rit:r'ST.  LOUIS,  MO,   TKB    riHBBT    OP    EVEBTTHZNG    IB    THE    MABKET   

SELECT  VALLEY,    EANCY  CARNATIONS  m  .n  varieties.     BEST  aLIEORNIA  VIOLETS  *»  «^i«  «^«*«t 
Fancy  Stock  in  all  kinds  of  Roses.       Complete  line  of  Florists'  Supplies. LONG    DISTANCE    TELEPHONE    MAIN    S018    M. 

Mention   ne    BeTlew   wta«n   yon    write. 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS. 
The  followlne  retail  florists  are  prei»ared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on 

the  usual  basis,    li  yoa  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  headinur  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

ALEXANDER  McCONNELL,  ̂ .^ici!^. 
relecrikplilo  orders  forwarded  to  any  part  of  the  United  States,  raiMila  Mid  all 
principal  oltlen  of  Borope.   Orders  transferred  <Mr  entrusted  by  the  trade  to  oar 
selection  for  delivery  on  steamships  or  elsewhere  receive  special  attention. 

laUs  AddrsMii  AJbSZCN) VnUb. 
wasTUur  union  cwm.  Tetoplume  Calls:  840  and  341  SSth Straefc. 

New  York 

New  York  City 
YOUNG  &  NUGENT,  ^^^^l.S'^^.: XOBBB,  OABBBHZAB.  0ATTKBYA8,  OABVATZOSB,  and  aU  seasonable  NoveMes.    Tbs  best  in  the  market.  Bopply  mdimited. 

Orders  from  out-of-town  FLORISTS  for  STEAMERS,  COMMENCEMENTS,  RECEPTIONS,  etc.  receive  immediate  and  carefid  attention. 

Satisfaction  Guaranteed.  "^S  Telegraph,  Telephone  or  Write  Us.  8®°*  Satisfaction  Guaranteed 
Mpntinn    Thp    Review    when    you    write. 

ORDERS  FOR •••• 

CHICAGO 
WIIi£  BE  TTULSD  BT 

P.  J.  HAUSWIRTH, 
227  Miciilgan  Ave. 

Asditoriuai  Annex.  Telephone  Harrison  585. 

A.GUDE&BRO. 
1284  F  Street,  Northwest, 

Washington,  --  D.  C 
The  J.  M.  Gasser 

Company, 
""^'Sam.  CLEVELAND,  OHIO. 

KAVB    TOVB 

RETAIL  ORDERS 
nXi^BB    BT    TKB 

GEO.  WITTBOLD  CO. 
1667-69  Bnoklnffham  Fla9«,     OKZOAOO. 

N.  WEILAND, 
602  Davis  St.,    EVANSTON,  ILL. 

Bnbnrb  of  Ohicacro. 

OatK>f-town  orders  of  all  kinds  Riven  careful  and 
prompt  attention. 

Long  distance  phone,  Evanston  66. 

Julius  Baer, 
116  E.  Fonrth  Street. 

IiOnK  Distance  Phone  2478. 

Cincinnati,  Ohio 
LI      liirrr     Florlst,  218  eth  St. le    IlLr  If  PITTSBURG,  PA. 

Personal  attention  given  to  out-of-town 
orders  for  delivery  in  Pittsburg  and  vicinity. 

1894  BROADWAY. 
tm  THB  KBABT  OF 

New  York  City 
TKL.  aaro  saTH  st. 

OUR  MOTTO — THE  GOLDEN   RULE." 

David  Clarke's  Sons 
8139-8141  Broadway, 

Tel.  193  Hlveralde, 

New  York  City. 
Out-of-town  orders  for  delivery  in  New  Yorlc 

carefully  and  promptly  flUed  at  ratsoubli  pricM. 

Houghton  &  Clark 
434  Boylston  Street, 

Boston,     Mass. 
ADIICDQ    CnP    '^''**  Angeles  and UnUCnO    run        Sonthem  CaUfomla 

wiU  be  flUed  by 

E.  J.  VaWTER, 
GROWER  and  DEALER, 

522  So.  Spring  St.,   LOS  ANBELES,  CAL 

APHFPC    EXECUTED UlWbnO       ARTISTICALL7. 
Providence,  Newport,  and  adjacent 

New  England  Cities. 

To  Jo  Johnston, 
"^^!ir^¥go*nl^"'*-  PROVIDENCE.  R.  I. 

WASHINGTON,  D.  C. 
Orders  Executed  Artistically. 

Blackistone, 
Lmg  DiitMci  PboM  2110.      COR.  14th  and  H  SIS. 

So  Bo  Stewart, 
Ko.  16th  Street.        OMAHAy    NEB. 

FRED  C.  WEBER, 
FLORIST, 

St.  Louis,  Ma 4326.98 OUve  Btraet, 

ESTABLISHED  1873. 

Long  Dist«ic«  Phooe  Undo!  196  Mc 

HUGH  GRAHAM, 

PHILADELPHIA, 
104  S.  Thirteenth  St. 

AH  Orders  GivM  Prsayt  sad  CveM  Atteatioa. 

John  Breltmeyer's Sons,   Cor.  MIAMI  and  GRATIOT  AVES. 

DETROIT,  MICH. 

T he  Park Floral  Co. 
DENVER,  Colo. 

J.  A.  VALENTUnS. 
Prea. 

Orders  for Gliicago  and  Vicinity 
WZi;i.  BE  ZTLXED  BT 

A.  LANGE, 
ISS^V^»».  SI  Hnrae  St,  CHICAGO. 

•'•s:  MINNESOTA  ̂ «*f  JS*^ 
propsrly  ezeonted  by 

AUe.  S.  SWANSON 
ST,  PAUL  or  MIMMEAPOUS, 

Mrs.  Chas.  Eickholt, 
Galveston,  Tex. ssie AVENUE  BE. 
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June  Weddings  and 
Commencements 

Give  you  an  opportunity  to  display  your  taste  in  arrang:ing:  baskets.  We  have  all  the  pretty 
new  and  standard  styles.  Let  us  send  you  a  sample  order  of  our  selection  at  once^ 
they  will  help  you  to  please  your  customers  and  will  yield  gfood  returns. 

Send  for  Catalogue  to  the  largest  Florists'  Supply  House  in  America. 

H.  Bayersdorfer  &  Co.,  4^8^!:^^  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

RETAIL  FLORISTS. 
(CONTINUED.) 

A.  WIEfiAND  &  SONS, 
FLORISTS, 

..  Indianapolis,  Ind. 
1610  to  1680 
m,  IlUnois  St 

WM.  SCOTT  CO. 
Main  and  Balcom  Sts. 

Buffalo,  N,Y, 
J.  J.  BENEKE, 

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
ISSO 

Olive  Street, 

Shibeley  The  Florist, 
suA^B  ST..  SAN  FRANCISCO,  CAL. 

A  Prosperous  Florist  is  Never  Idle 
Oeraninms— Mme.  Thlbaut  (double  pink).  La Favorite  (double  white).  S.  A.  Nutt  (double  crim- 

son), out  of  4-lnch  pots,  at  17.00  per  100. 
Agemtnms— (Blue).  4-lnch  pots,  16  00  per  100; 3-lnch  pots,  »6.00  per  100. 

•rS>®****iiS~V^'"'ion  and  Erfordll.  4-lnch  pots. *7.00  per  ICO. 
Heliotropes— (Blue)  4  Inch  pots  16  00  per  100 

l^^™*©**  and  Hybrid  Roses-4-inch  pots, 

^^?JI^^  or  English  IvleB-4-lnch  pots.  110.00 
per  IW'  3-lnch.  froo  per  100;  2H-lnch,  »5  00  per  100. Cobaea  Scandens— 4-lnch,  strong,  16.00  per  100. 
Begonia— Tuberous  rooted.  5M-lnch  pots.  In toloom  and  bud,  $2.50  per  doz. 
Pres.  Carnot  and  other  mixed  varieties,  very strong:.  5H-lnch  pots,  12.00  per  d08. 
Fachslas- 5  Inch  pots,  11.50  per  doz. 

«  py^'^nsrS*  Otaksa— For  out-door  planting, «-lnch  pots.  13.00  per  doz. 
Small  plants,  out  of  2H-lnch  pots.  $3.00  per  doz. : 

dS.  "^^S^^^'^^o"""**  Giant)  and  Inimitable  Dwarf, ^mox  Drummondil  Glganteum.Verbeneas,  Sweet 
Di?!5?v°*  (Little  Gem),  Lobelias.  Tradescantla, 
nf.^'^r?,?*  (Golden  Feather),  Alternantheras, 
niify  Miller,  and  Coleus  VerschafTeltU.  Golden Bedder  and  Firebrand. 

vt^  ̂ **1^  "^K'  'o""  Araucarlas.  Palms  and Z,u^  *il>  '^bout  three  weeks.  Please  send  cash 
rTol  °«iers.  All  goods  travel  at  purchaser's 
iiKf  ■«,  ̂   °°s^  thanks  to  my  customers  for  their »ioerai  patronage  at  Easter. 

GODFREY  ASCHMANN, 
1012  Ontario  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Wholesale  Grower  and  Importer  of  Pot  Plants. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

AH  Flowers  in  Season  order  of 
KENNICOTT  BROS.  CO., 

40-44  Bandolpli  Street,    -    -    CHZOAGO. 
Mention  The  Revlp*"  when  you  write. 

Strong  Stock  from  2>^-in.  pots. 

UNCLE  JOHN 
The  finest  pink  rose  yet  introduced; 

beatstiftd  color,  free  bloomer,  best  money- 
maker. 

$20,00  per  100;  $160.00  per  1000 

Per  100 

Mme.  Ciiatenay   $6.00 
La  France    4.00 
Sunrise    5.00 

Am.  Beauty.    6.00 
Kaisertn    3.00 

Liberty    5.00 
Bride   3.00 
Maid   3.00 
Perle    3.00 

Ivory    3.00 
Golden  Gate    3.00 

tooo 

$50.00 
35.00 
40.00 

50.00 
25.00 
40.00 
25.00 

25.00 
25.00 

25.00 
25.00 

2-YEAR-OLD  PLANTS 

From  Benches 
Per  100  1000 

American  Beauty   $6  00  $50  00 
Liberty    6.00  50.00 
Maid    3.00  25.00 
Bride    3.00  25.00 
Perle    3.00  ?.5.00 

Ivory   3.00  25.00 
Golden  Gate    3.00  25.00 
Kaiserin   3.00  25.00 

All  stock  sold  under  express  condition 
that  if  not  satisfactory  it  Is  to  be  returned 
immediately,  when  money  will  be  refunded. 

PETER  REINBER6, 
51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write/ 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

NEW  ORLEANS. 

The  Horticultural  Society,  in  monthly 
session  May  19,  decided  on  July  13  and 
14  as  the  days  for  its  annual  outing, 

which  this  year  will  take  place  in  Mande* 
ville.  Routine  business  was  transacted  at 

the  meeting  and  there  was  an  interesting 

discussion  on  various  flowers.  The  ex- 

hibit proved  the  meeting's  feature.  There 
were  pot  plants  from  E.  Valdejo,  Abele 
Bros.,  Richard  Eichling  and  U.  J.  Virgin, 
and  cut  flowers  from  J.  A.  Newsham. 

The  prize  for  the  best  plant  was  awarded 

to  E.  Valdejo,  whose  exhibit  was  a  hand- some gloxinia.  . 
In  the  absence  of  President  Joseph 

Steckler,  Vice-President  Eichling  pre- 
sided. Plans  for  the  annual  outing  were 

discussed  and  an  appropriation  of  $2.50 

per  member  was  made  to  defray  the  ex- 
penses of  the  trip. 

A  communication  from  Dan  Newsham. 

in  charge  of  the  I^uisiana  's  horticultural 
exhibition  at  the  World's  Fair  was  read. 

Mr.  Newsham  declared  Louisiana's  ex- hibit the  best  at  the  fair. 

Paul  Abele,  of  Abele  Bros.,  who  leaves 

for  Europe  in  a  few  days,  invited  the 
members  of  the  society  to  be  present  at 

his  home  May  22,  when  he  was  the  host 
at  a  farewell  reception. 

Columbus,  O.— F.  C.  Wetherby  has 
sold  out  to  Jess  Delashmutt. 

Babylon,  N.  Y. — L.  A.  Martin  is  now 

with  A.  Wagstaff  here.  He  was  until 

recently  with  W.  H.  S.  Wood,  Green- 
wich, Conn. 

Alvin,  Tf:x. — The  cape  jasmine  sea- 
son is  on  in  full  force,  the  crop  being 

the  largest  in  years  and  the  buds  extra 
fine.  A  great  many  large  orders  have 
been  booked  for  Decoration  day  and  are 
now  mostly  on  the  way.  Some  dealers 
pack  in  market  baskets  covered  with  bur- 

lap and  others  use  berry  crates.  One 
good  attribute  of  the  jasmine  is  that 
the  buds  will  keep  in  salable  condition 
for  a  considerable  time  if  cut  at  the 
proper   stage.. 

Steeling,  III. — Albert  Lundstrom,  of 
Oconomowoc,  Wis.,  has  purchased  the 
greenhouse  plant  and  business  of  F.  A. 
Belt.  Mr.  Lundstrom  will  take  posses- 

sion June  1.  He  has  had  a  life  long  ex- 
perience in  the  business  and  for  some 

time  had  charge  of  the  John  Dupee  estate 
at  Oconomowoc.  He  proposes  to  con- 

siderably add  to  the  Belt  establishment 
and  will  also  force  vegetables  for  the 
winter  market.  Mr.  Belt,  whose  health  is 
poor,  will  remove  to  Prophetstown,  HI. 
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The  Grand  New 
Pink  Rose  Lb  Detroit. 

Surpl 

NOW  IN  3-INCH  POTS,  READY  FOR  PLANTING. 

$25.00  per  (00;    $200.00  per  (000. 

U^   OLUCK9  171  alLt:U«   500  Mme.  Cusin,  3-inch,    12.00      *' 

fi\jkjn    R#\#\-f-c       1000  Perles,3-iiich,  $8.00  per  )00;  SOOMme.Cusin,  3-inch, vFyVII    I%UUL9«  $8.00  per  JOO;    lOOO  Bon  Silene,  2 ̂ ^ -inch,  $6.00  per  JOO 

JOHN  BREITMEYER'S  SONS, 
|Gratiot  and  Miami  Avenues.  DETROIT,  NICH« 

Mention  The  Rgvlew  when  yon  write. 

PIPING  FOR  HOT  WATER. 

I  have  been  heating  with  steam  but 
want  to  use  hot  water.  There  is  one 

house  22x100,  even-span,  one  gable  glass, 
side  walls  four  feet  high,  double  board- 

ed with  building  paper  between;  two 
benches  three  feet  wide,  one  on  each 
side  and  two  five  and  one-half  feet  wide 
in  the  middle.  The  other  house  in  lox 

70,  with  three  benches.  The  top  of  the 
boiler  is  just  below  the  level  of  the 

ground.     What  piping  will  be  necessary? 
F.  S.   W. 

If  hot  water  'under  pressure  is  used, 
the  house  22x100  feet,  should  be  pro- 

vided with  a  3-inch  riser  running  under 
the  ridge  to  the  far  end  of  the  house 

and  there  dividing  to  supply  twelve  2- 
inch  returns  arranged  under  the  benches. 

The  highest  point  in  the  flow  pipe 
sJiould  be  at  the  farthest  point  from  the 
boiler  and  the  returns  under  the  benches 

should  have  a  drop  of  eight  to  twelve 
inches  in  the  length  of  the  house.  The 

bouse  15x70  feet,  will  require  a  2-inch 
riper  under  the  ridge  and  eight  2-inch 
returns  arranged  under  the  benches. 

L.  C.  C. 

Memphis,  Tenn.— The  MIewild  Green- 

houses received  a  considerable  consign- 
ment of  stock  from  Belgium  ̂ lay  H, 

the  duty  being  $74. 

A  A  SEEDS. 
PRIMROSE  ffi^SSSI" Finest  Rrown,  large  flowerinK.  frinKed.  tincrle 
and  double,  15  varieties,  mixed.  500  seeds,  $1.00: 
half  pkt.,  50  cts. 

CINERARIA— Finest  large  flowering  dwarf, mixed.  100  seeds,  60  cts. 

PRIMULA- obeonica  Grand.  Large  flower- ing, 1,000  seeds.  50  cts. 

OA  MOV~'"'°eBt  Giants,  mixed,  criti- r  ̂ ^1^^  I  cally  selected,  5,000  seeds, 
$1.00:  balf  pkt.,  50  cte. 

«■  500  sef  ds  of  Giant  "  Mme.  Ferret"  added  to 
every  $1.00  pkt.  of  Giant  Pan«y  seed. 
CASH.    Extra  count  of  seeds  in  all  packets. 

JOHN  F.  RUPP, 
SHIREMANSTOWN  -  PA. 

THE  HOME  OF  PRIMROSES. 
Mention   The    Bvriew  when   yon   write. 

Dracaena  Termmalis,^'perd!>r:**'' I  i>f  janSia    RnrKnni/^A      ^^  have  a  large  stock  and  can  ship  perfect  plants.    5-inch, LaLQIlia    UUI  UUIIlca.    i4_ig  inches  high,  4-6  leaves.  $5.00  per  doz.;    $37.,'i0  per  100. 
6-inch,  16-18  Inches  high,  5-6  leaves,  $7.00  per  doz.;  $50.00  per  100.    7-inch,  16-20  inches 
high,  7-8  leaves,  $1.00  each :    $12.00  per  doz. 

Asp 

nrAfifiC    Pliimnciie      2-inch,  $3.00  per  100;    3-inch.  $8.00  per  100;    4-inch.  $1.50 aiayus    riUlllUSUS)    per  doz.;   $12.00  per  100;  4-inch,  strong,  3  plants  in  pot. 
$2.00  per  doz.;    $15.00  per  100;     5-inch,  3  plants  in  pot,  $3.03  per  doz.; 
6-inch,  $4.50  per  doz.;    6-inch,  strong,  $6.00  per  doz. 

$22.00  per  100; 

AcrkArAmic    ^nronnori    strong,  healthy  stock,  2-inch,  $3.00  per  lOO;    3-inoh,  $6.00 /mspaiayus    opiCliycil)  penoO;    4-inch,  $1.50  per  doz.,    $12.00  perlOO. 

Send  a  postal  for  coqaplete  price  list  of  all  Palma  and  Ferns. 

GEO.  WITTBOLD  CO., 
1657  Buckingham 

Placet 

CHICAGO. 
Mention  The  Reriew  when  you  write. 

10,000 
Brides  and  Maids 
Al  stock,  ready  for  planting.  Own  roots,  3' 

inch,  ready  for  shift.  $60.00  per  ICOO;  4-inch' 
$100.C0  per  ICOO. 

Grafted  Stock. 
8-inch  Maids,  $15.00  per  100:  4-inch  Brides  and 

Maids,  $20.00  per  100. 

Pittsburgh  Rose  and  Carnation  Co. 
CRYSTAL.    FARM, 

GIBSONIA  P.  O.,  PA. 
Mention  Tbe  Eerlew  when  yoo  write. 

Asparagus... 
Plumosus  Nanus  true  seed,  per  100,  $1 00;  per 

lOOO,  $4.50. 
Plumosus  Nanus  seedlings,  per  100.  $1.75. 
Plants  ready  July  1,  $2.50  per  100. 

OASH  OR  C.  O.  D. 

JOS.  H.  CUNNINGHAM,       DQAWARE,  OHIO. 
Mention    Tbe    Review    when   yon    write. 

0^^ft      PURE   tKm  Sheep  Manure DRIED.  UNPUI-VERIZED  AND 
PULVERIZED.    Write  for  prices. 

MONTANA  FERTILIZER  CO.,  ELGIN,  ILL 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Here  Is  What  You  Want! 
Otnuilnms— Leading  var.,  mixed  2  and  Per  100 

S-inch  stock   $2.25  and  $5.00 
Salleroi  Oeranimn— 2-inch      2.00 
Petnnlaa— Fine  plants  2>^inch  —       2.50 
Zvy  Oeranlnm— Choice  varieties,  mixed 

2 and 3-incb  pots    $i200and  4.00 
Bngllsh  Ivy— 334-incb      3.60 
revarfew— 2^-incb     ..    2.25 
Ooleqs  Veraohaffeltil— Golden  Redder 

and  10  other  varieties,  2-inch         2.C0 
Vluca  Varieffata-^-in.  pots,  extra  heavy  10.00 
Beaton  Faxna— 2>^-in  pots      4.00 
Alyaanm— 2-lncb       2.00 
Lobelia— 2  and  2j^-incb  fins  plintt  from  cuttings  2.25 
Fjrethnun— 234incb  ..     2.25 
Fnohalaa— 3inch,  a  good  mixture      4.00 
VexlMna  ■— 2>^-incb  mixed     2.26 
Oantanreas— 2H-inch     2.25 
Tomatoea— All    leading    varieties,   trans- 

planted stock   $8.00  per  l.OtO  1.00 
Cash  please. 

Converse  Greenhouses,  Webster,  Mass. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  yon  write. 

MERICAN  BEAUTY 

ROSES*  ("'"est  plants 
we  have  ever  offered  in  2>^-inch 
and  3-inch.    Write  — 

GEO.  A.  KUHL,  PEKIN,  ILL. 
Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

50,000  CARNATIONS 
Lawson,  Harlowarden,  Norway,  Flora  Hill, 

White  Cloud  MorninK  Glory,  etc.  Let  us  figure 

on  your  wants. 
Violet  Stock -Write  for  prices.  Oerani- 

nma— In  flower,  4-in.  pots,  $6.00  per  100  without; 
$7.00  with.  Also  Kaiserin  and  La  France  roses 
for  summer  blooming. 

CBABB  ft  KUNTSB,  Orand  Bapida.Mioh. 
Mention  Tbe  Review  wben  yon  write 

FBOM 

soil.. 
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Decoration  Day  Flowers 
BASSETT  &  WASHBURN'S  PRICE  LISTs 

MIZBD  BOBBB-Our  Selection   per  100,  $4.00 
CABHATZOV8— Extra  Fancy   per  100,    5.00 

White  and  Lawspn....,   per  100,    4.00 
Good  Average  Colored   per  100,    3  CO 

These  prices  vary,  according  to  length  of  stems,  from  short  to  extra  select  long. 

BEAUTIES— Extra  long  stems   per  doz.,  $3.00 
Medium  long  stems   per  doz.,  $1.00  to  2.00 
Short  stems   per  doz.,  .50 

BBXDE8.  KAXBBBXB  and  MAZDB   per    100,   4.00  to   8.00 
liZBEBTT,  CABHOT  and  CHATBHAT..per    100,   4.00  to  12.00 

CAPE  JASMINES  {f^f},  S 1 .00  to  S 1 .50 

EASTER  LILIES  IBS!,  very  fine,  6.00 nnccuc    /bewoommobfebnb   penooo,  fs.oo 
UnttNOy    tVBWOOinKOBFBBHS.ex.long,  t^—     3. SO 

SMILAX,  Fine  Strings  {IS.},  ...  SI. 50 
ASPARAGUS,  Per  String   50 

ASPARAGUS  SPRAYS  iro*£[,$2.00te  3.00 

GRAFTED    ROSES    READY    NOW. 
We  have  graitcd  100,000  Rose  Plants  on  Manetti,  all  from  choice  flowering:  wood.  This  is  the 

best  stock  we  are  able  to  produce  and  sure  to  give  satisfaction*  If  your  rose  stock  is  runningf  down 
give  8:raf ted  plants  a  trial.    Ready  for  immediate  shipment. 
BRIDESMAIDS,  $12.0O  per  100     |     LIBERTIES,    •    $15.00  per  lOO 

CH4TENAY  ROSE  PLANTS,  2K-inch,  $6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000. 

Bassett  &  Washburn 
^^^^Sll^'u^.    Office  and  Store,  76  WaHash  Avenue,  CH ICAGO. 

R •^^  ̂ ^^    2500  Perle.  very  stronjt ; 
3(K0  Kaiserin ;  4000  Cochet.  pink 

and  white :  5000  Hermosa ;  2i00  C.  Soupert, 
3-inch  pots,  $5.00  per  100 ;    $45.00  per  1000. 

50,000  CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 
Golden  Wedding,  Maud  Dem.  Jerome  Jones. 
Col.  D.  Appleton.  Pacific,  Robinson,  Ivory, 
Bonnaffon  (white  and  yellow).  Polly  Rose, 
f2.50  per  100;    I20.C0  per  1000. 

J.  D.  BRENNEMSN, 
HARRISBUR6,  PA. 

Box  S4. 

Rose  Plants 
FROM  8-INCH  POTS. 

BBZBES,      MAIDS,      aOI.DEN     GATES, 
93. OO  per  lOO. 

S.  D.  BRANT,  CUY  CENTRE,  KAN. 

Rose  Plants  fo^f , Guaranteed 
strong,  healthy  stock,  in  3-inch  pots. 

Golden  Gates   $4.50  per  100 ;    $35.00  per  1000 
S'^es...        6.00       ••  40.00       " Bridesmaids    6.00       "  40.00 
Mme.Chatenay   6.00       "  65.00 Above  prices  are  cash  with  order. 

JOHN  BROD,  -  Ndcs  Center,  III. 
IKatrnlfloent  ppflig Y  PtOWBRS lot  of  ■'■-Vri'l  I    for  Decoration AU08INOL.E  and  DOUBLE  NARCISSI. BEST  PACKING.  LOWEST  PRICKS. 

'•  A.  BAi;i,BB,      BI^OOHXVOTOH.  IIiXi. 
Mention   The    Review    when   you    write. 

NEW  CROP 

Dagger  Ferns  1 
C'i    CZCi   per  1000. q)  h*:j\J   xij^y  are  the  finest 

and  largest  ferns  ever  sold. 

FANCY  FERNS,  new  crop,  $2.00  per  JOOO. 

-^^  Bouquet  Green,  $6.00  per  roo  lbs.     Bouquet  Green Wreaths  and  Laurel  Wreaths,  all  $ues  and  prices. 
Laurel  Festooning,  extra  fine  and  full,  4c,  5c  and  6c  per 

yard,  and  made  fresh  daily  from  the  woods. 
Southern  Wild  Smilax,  $6.00  per  case  of  50  lbs. 

Bronze  and  Green  Galax,  75c  per  1000.    "^'^Xs""  '"•"' 

Send  us  your  orders  for  Memorial  Day  NOW 
and  you  will  get  the  be&t  to  be  had  and  at  rock-bottom  prices. 

Satisfaction  guaranteed.    No  matter  how  large  or  small  the  order  it  will  be  filled  promptly and  with  the  best  and  freshest  stock  right  from  the  woods. 
Telephone  and  telegraph  orders  will  receive  immediate  attention. 

Telegraph  Office,  New  Salem,  Mass.        Long  Distance  Telephone  Connection. 
TELL  US  YOUR  WANTS;  WE  WILL  DO  THE  REST. 

CROWL  FERN  CO.,  -  MILLINGTON,  MASS. 

t 
$ 

* 

KAISERI
N 

IVORY 

BRIDE 

BRIDESMA
ID 

A.  IVI.  oLnArLK,     chxoaoo!^*' 

Plants  from 
a>^-inoh  potB, 

$3.00 
per  lOO Cash  or  O.O.D. 

K 
AISERIN,)    $3,00 
PERLE,  [  2ji.i„ch. 

BRIDES,  I  $2.60  per  100. 
MAIDS,  3         2 j^  .inch. 

per 

lOO. 

J.  C.  MURRAY,  Peoria,  III. 
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1 ROSE  PLANTS 
Per  JOO 

50»000  Bridesmaids,  2K4iich  pots   $3.00 
25,000  Bridesmaids,  3>^-inch  pots    4.50 
10,000  Liberty,  I'A-Uich.  pot*    5.00 
5,000  Golden  Gate,  2>^-incIi  pots    3.00 

Per  1000 

$25.00 

35.00 
40.00 
25.00 
I ^^'        ̂   Per  JOO   Per  JOOO 

^  59»959^*^«*"*y»2>^-*°chpot«   $5.50     $45.00 
i^   25,000  Am.  Beauty,  3K-inch  pots    7.00         60.00 
9   50,000  Brides,  I'A-iach  pots    3.00         25.00 
•   25,000  Brides,  3>^-inch  pots   4.50         35.00 

5,000  Sunrise,  2>^-inch  pots   Per  100,  $4.00;  Per  }000,  $30.00 
TWO-YEAB    OI.D    PZ.AVTS    FROM    BEVCHBB. 

American  Beauty   $6.00  per  JOO ;    $50.00  per  JOOO.        Brides,  (Grafted  Stock) ....  $6.00  per  JOO  ;    $50.00  per  J000> 
Bridesmaid,  (Grafted  Stock)   $6.00  per  JOO;    $50.00  per  JOOO. 

WHITE    FOB    SPECZJJb    DISOOUVTB    OV    IbASaS    X^OTB. 

I  The  Benthcy-Coatsworth  Co.,'%tr  Chicago  | 

i 

PUEBLO,  COLO. 

Heavy  Hail  Does  Great  Damage. 
The  heaviest  hailstorm  on  record  visited 

this  place  May  20  and  the  greenhouse 
glass  Was  practically  all  broken,  with 
great  damage  to  the  stock  belovr.  Most 
of  the  glass  will  be  paid  for  by  the  Hail Association,  but  of  course  there  was  no 
insurance  on  the  stock. 

At  J.  O.  Zimmerman's  the  loss  is  esti- 
mated at  something  like  $4,000.  About 

ninety  per  cent  of  the  11,000  square  feet of  glass  was  broken.  The  work  of  the 
storm  was  more  disastrous  on  the  west and  north  sides. 

The  greenhouses  owned  by  Mrs.  Ida  M. 
Latshaw  suffered  to  the  extent  of  $1,500. 
Four  whole  panes  of  glass  remain  out  of 
2,000  square  feet.  The  stock  was  almost totally  destroyed. 

Wallace  &  McMurray  suffered  a  loss  of 
about  $2,000.  The  area  of  glass  at  then 
houses  in  East  Pueblo,  about  5,000  square feet,  was  wholly  destroyed  and  the  stock suffered  heavily. 

At  Fleischer's  the  hail  smashed  glass to  the  amount  of  14,000  square  feet.  The 
house  was  filled  with  pot  plants,  and  ail 
these  were  practically  destroyed.  Beyond 
the  woodwork  of  the  greenhouse  nothing was  left,  the  ruin  being  complete. 

The  greenhouses  of  J.  J.  Thomas  suf- 
fered the  same  fate  as  all  others  in  the 

city.  All  the  glass  was  broken  and  the 
plants  were  destroyed.  The  Thatcher 
greenhouses,  as  well  as  other  private  hot- 

houses, were  destroyed,  and  but  little  of the  stock  was  saved. 

CATALOGUES  RECEIVED. 
The  Leach  Insecticide  Co.,  of  Balti- 

more, sends  us  a  pamphlet  containing details  with  regard  to  their  insecticide 
and  fungicide  now  being  put  on  the market  under  the  name  of  Webcide. 
Formulas  are  given  for  the  use  of  the 
preparation  «n  a  large  number  of  insect 
pests,  also  fungous  diseases,  including 
work  m  both  the  garden  and  greenhouse. The  pamphlet  also  contains  letters  from 
a  number  of  men  well  known  in  the  flor- ist and  nursery  trades. 

The  new  catalogue  of  the  Dillon  Green- 
house  Manufacturing  Co.,  Bloomsburg, Fa.,  shows  the  ordinary  styles  of  con- 

struction, also  the  company's  composi- tion posts  and  gutter  plates  and  patented sub-watenng  beds. 

Independence,  Mo.— Alfred  Broman 
lost  2,000  panes  of  glass  in  the  recent hail  storm. 

Sin.  Beauties PLANTS 

FROM 2-lNCH 

Price  to  clean  out  $40  per  thousand.    This  is  a  cheap  price 

but  not  cheap  stock;  it  is  first-class  in  every  respect. 

METEOR 
J.  A«  BUDLONG,  37  Randolph  Street,  CHICAGO. 

from  8>^-inch  pots,   STRICTLY    FIRST-CLASS. 

$20  per  thousand. 

Mention  Th^   RfTlew  when  yon  writ*. 

50,000 Ready  for  immediate  planting:* 

Perfectly  healthy.   The  finest 

s:rown.   Liberty,  3^ -in.  pots, 
$18  per  too.  Maids,  Brides, 
Ivory,  Golden  Gates,  Z%- 
in.  potSf  $15  per  (00. 

J.  L.  Dillon,  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 
Mention  The  TUlfttw  when  yon  write. 

ROSES 
3000  Bridesmaid  Roses 
From  Sj^lnch  and  4-incb  pots. 

Extra  fine.    For  sale  —  94.50  per  100 : 
940.00  per  1000. 

E,  T.  GRAVE,  RiCHMOND,  iNO. 
(WHOZiESAI.S  OBOWSB 
CABVATZOITB  and  BOSES.) 

ROSE  PLANTS 
2-liich  Pots. 

100         1000 
Liberty   $5.00       $45.00 
Am.  Beauty    6.00        46.00 
Bridesmaids    8.00        25.00 
Brides    8.00         26.00 
Perle    8.00         25.00 
Gtolden  Gate    3  00        26.00 
Ivory    3.00         25.00 

3-liicli  Pots. 
100         1000 

Perle   $4.00       $35.00 
Bride    4.00         36.00 

Mention   The    Ktf»iew   when   yon    write. 
Bridesmaid    4.00        85.00 

Carnation  Cuttings 
100         lOOO 

Mrs.  Joost   $1.50     $12.50 
Mrs.  Lawson    2.00       15.00 

nmerican  Beauties. 
■'■      We  have  besides  2x2>^-iDcb  the  finest  lot **     of  8-inch  to  offer.    Get  the  best.    They 

Guardian  Aneel    1.50       12.60 
Flora  fiiU      1.60       12.60 

write-GEO.  A.  KIHL,  Pekin,  III. WtalteOloud      1.60      12.60 
Queen  Louire      1.60      12.60 Mention    The    ReTlew   when   yon    write. Prosperity      2.00       15.00 

GEORGE  REINBERG, 
51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 

■^^V^^  w;^^^  From  2>^-in  poU 

KfJJ^t^    Thrifty  Plants. 
100         1000 

Bride.  Maid,  aste.  Ivory   fS.OO      125.00 
Perle    8.60       80.00 

Wm.  B.  Sands,  USS*  Baltimore,  Md. Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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PALNS=For  Decorating I  have  a  superb  stock  of  PAIiMS  in  all  sises  lor  Decoratings,  and 
Crrowing  on  for  fall  trade.  They  are  ezceeding^ly  good  value  at 
prices  quoted  below. 

ARECA    LUTESCENS. Per  doz.    Per  100 

4-incta  pot,  8  plants,  15  to  18  Inches  hlgb    $8.00 

120.00 75.00 100.00 6        "        8      "       20to24  "       9.00 
6        "        8       ••       28to80  "            12.00 
8        '•        8      "      86to42  "        Verybuahy   92.60  each. 

10         "         8       "       42to45  "  "        6.00      " 
10        "         8       •'       48to64  '•  "       7.60      ** =  My  stock  of  this  variety  is  very  large,  grrown  cool,  clean  and  very  healthy,  and  cannot  fall 
to  give  satisfaction.    AU  are  grown  three  plants  in  a  pot. 

KENTIA    BELMOREANA.       Perdu.  Per  100  Per  looo 

2^incfa  pot. 
8 
4 
6 
6 

S  to  4  lesve8,10  inches  high   $1.26 4to5 

6to6 6to7 

6to7 

6 
6to7 6to7 
6to7 

12  to  15  Inches  high   %.  2.00 15  to  18 

18  to  20 

20 

20  to  24 
28  to  SO 
30  to  86 
84  to  86 

•  • •  •  •  •  • 

4.60 
..  6.0$ 
..  9.00 

Each 
..$1.00 
..  1.25 

..  1.60 
..  2.60 

$10.00 
15.00 40.00 

60.00 70.00 

Pw  doz. 

112.00 U.00 

18.00 

80.00 

$  90.00 

EXNTIA  BtLMOBKAMA. 

MADE  UP  PLANTS. 

6-inch  pot,  8  plants  In  pot,  22  to  24  inches  high   $1.00  each 
7        •'        8  "  24to26  "     1.60     " 

2}i-iD.j>ot.         4IeaveB,    8  to  10  in  Ugh....      $1.25 
8  ̂   5       •'       12tol6    •'     2.00 
4  "        6to6       "       16tol8    "           4.00 

KENTIA  FORSTERIANA. 
Per  doz.  Per  100  Each  Per  dos. 

$10.00  5- in.  pot,  6  to  6  leaves,  18  to  24  in.  high   $    .65      $7.50 
15.00  6       "       5to6      "         28to80       1.00         12.00 
80.00  6       "  6     "         80to82      "        1.26  15.00 

8       "  6     •*         82to86      "        1.50         18.00 

.Each    $2.60 
MADE  UP  PLANTS. 

7-inch  pot,  4  plants  in  pot,  82  inches  hlRb   Each   $2.00  8-incb  pots,  4  plants  in  pot,  86  inches  hiirh   
8-incb  pot,  4  plants  in  pot,  42  inches  hi«;b   Each    IS.OO 

10-inch  pot,  4  plants  in  pot.  48  to  64  hiches  hiRh. 

JOSEPH  HEACOCK,  Wyncote,  Pa. 
Mention    The    Berlew    when    yon    write. 

CARNATIONS ! 
COTTAGE   GARDEN 
WINNERS  at  the 

DETROIT   EXHIBITION. 
HOW  BBADT. 

$18  per  100;      flOO  par  lOOO. 

ETHEL    WARD*    Ist  Prize-Class  a.
 i-iiiLU    ij/\t\u»    Best  Pink,  Scott  shade. As  fragrant  as  Albertina;  does  not  burst.   As 

free  as  Harry  Fenn. 

JUDGE    HINSDALE*   IstPrize-Cl
assA xMWXfM.    IIII1C31//1LL.   Best  Variegated. 

Grand  8>^-incb  flower  on  30-inch  stem.  Beats 
all  other  variegated  sorts. 

THE    PRESIDENT*    IstPrlze-ClassA
. ■  isi.    rULOIl/LTl  I  .    Best  Crimson. 

Grand  8-incb  bloom  on  24  to  28-inch  stem. 
Sells  better  than  any  other  crimson.    The 
best  keeper  and  shipper  of  all  the  crimsons. 
These  flowers  traveled  1000  miles  and  kept  in 

good  condition  throughout  the  entire  two  daps. 
For  full  particulars  and  description  see  our 

Adv.  in  Dec.  10  number  of  the  Florists'  Review. 
Send  for  our  Carnation  catalogue. 

THE  COTTAGE  GARDENS  CO.,  Inc. 
0.  W.  WABD,  Hgr.         QXTSBHS,  Xi.  X. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CARNATIONS 
F.D0RNER&SOII$CO.,UFiyitte, 

Mention  P>e  Hrlew  when  jtm  wtlta. 
Alw»y»  Mention  the.... 

Florists*  Review 
Whan  Writing  AAvmrtkunm. 

areer's  Aquatic  Plants Hardy  and  Tender  Water  Xiilies, 
Helninbinnis,  Victorias,  etc. 

We  are  headquarters  for  this  class  of  plants  and 
carry  the  largest  and  most  complete  assortment.  Our 
collection  embraces  all  the  well  known  standard  vari- 

eties, also  the  most  desirable  American  and  Foreign 
Novelties.  We  will  gladly  give  practical  advice  to  those 
who  contemplate  using  these  plants. 

HENRY  A.  DREER,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

«i<^^ 

Geraniums 
Per  100. 

10  varieties.  2>^-in   83.00 
10  varieties,  3-in.  pots    4.00 

Altemantberas,  red  and  yellow    2.00 
Seedling  Petunias    2.50 

COLEUS 
Per  100. 

10  varieties   $2.00 
Vinca  VariegataVines.  2-ln    2.50 
Asp.  PlumoBus  Nanus,  seedling  ready.    1.75 

plants  July  1, 2-in.  pts  2.50 
Asparagus  Sprengeri   2.00 

Asparagus  Plumosus  Nanus  Seed.  $1.00  per  100;  $4.50  per  1000.    Cash  or  C.  O.  D. 

J.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  O. 
Mention  H>e  Review  when  yon  wrtte. 

ROSES   FOR   FORCING. 
Per  100  Per  100 

American  Beauties. ...2M;-in.,  $6.00.... 3-in..  $8.00 
Perles   2>i-in.,   3.00.... 3-in.,     6.00 
Meteors        6.00 
Maids,  extra  fine   2^-in.,   3.00   

B08T0V  TXBMU.    2Vi-in..  $3.50  per  100 

Nice  healthy  stock,  selected  from  well  grrown 
plants.     Sure  to  give  sood  reealts Per  100 

Brides   2Ji-in.,  $3.00.... 
Golden  Gates   2^in..    3.00. . . . 
Ivory   2H-in.,    3.00   

Special  price  on  1000. 
3-in  ,  $8.00;  5-in..  $25.00  and  6-in..  $40.00 

Per  100 3-in.,  $5.00 
3-In.,  5.00 3-in.,   5.00 

Also  some 

fine  specimens  in  pans.  Note  the  low  prices  on  the  smaller  sizes.  Vinca  variegata,  23^-in.,  $3.03  per  10) 

W.  H.  OULLETT  &  SONS   lilNCOIiN,  ILIi. 
Meatlon   The    Review  when  yon   write. 

Jl  Ji  Jl  Jl  Ahnji  mcntioo  the  Florists'  RevieW  when  writing  zdvertiaen.  jf  Jtjt 
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CARNATIONS  REGISTERED. 

In  the  list  of  carnations  registered  re- 
ceiitly  sent  out  and  published  May  12, 

page  1,320,  the  variety  Marie  Louise 
Thompson  should  have  been  given  as 
Eachel  Marie  Thompson  and  Dr,  Seezzel 

should  be  Dr.  Seessel.  These  are  regis- 
tered by  C.  W.  Ward,  Queens,  N.  Y. 

Albert  M.  Herr,  Sec'y. 

Pekin,  III. — Mr.  and  Mrs.  G.  A.  Kuhl 

celebrated  their  twenty-third  wedding  an- 
niversary  May   19. 

Pelham,  N.  Y. — An  incendiary  fire 
destroyed  the  barns  and  greenhouses  on 

the  Case  property,  May  18. 

Chrysaotheniam 
ROOTED  CUTTINGS. 

Per  100 
Yellow  Eaton   $2.60 
Vlvland-Morel    2.50 
Chadwlck    2.60 
Timothy  Eaton  ....  2  00 
Wlllowbrook    2.00 
Marie  Llgrer    2  00 
Mrs.  Jerome  Jones.  1  60 
Yellow  Jones    1  50 

Per  ICO 
Col.  Appleton    11.50 
Robinson      1  60 
Bonnaffon    1.50 
Monrovia     1.60 
Halllday     l  50 
Omega    1.50 
Ivory    1.50 
DalskOT     1.60 

GERANIUMS  ?.rn*K-S at  $8.00  per  100;    2K  in..  $4.00  per  100, 
         such  as  A.  BXOABD,  B.  A.  XTVTT, 
KI^Ii,  JBAWZATID.  etc.,  about  fifteen  vari- 

eties. Also  other  BeddinR  Stock.  Newer  varieties 
on  application. 

Roses  ?^^^^'  Brii^esmaids,  Golden  Gates. 
$8.50  per  100. 

Ivory  and  Meteor.  2}>i  and  3-incb, 

CASH  OB  C.  O.  D. 

W.J.&M.S.VESEY, 
FORT  WAYNE,  IN D. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

W.  DUCKHAN 
and  all  tbe  Novelties  in  Cbrysantbemums.  See 
issue  of  Marcb  24tb  for  varieties  and  prices. 
Florista  wbo  are  tbinkinf;  of  growing  any  of 
these  sorts  in  quantity  would  do  well  to  write  us. 

SKND  FOR  L.I8T. 

CHAS.  H.  TOTTY,  Madison,  N.  J. 
Mention    Tbe    Review   when   you    write. 

WHITE  MAUD  DEAN 
A  most  valuable  variety:  stock  ready  now, 

2>i-inch  pots  $16.00  per  100;  $2.50  per  doz. 
Estelle  and  6  other  varieties  from  soil,  $3.00 

per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 

S.  S.  SKIDELSKY, 
708  N.  16th  St.,    Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

SMITH'S 

CHRYSANTflEMUM 
MANUAL 

[By  Elmek  D.  Smith. 

WR  Complete  Practical  Treatise,  con- 

^^  cise  directions  for  every  stage  of 
the  work  of  propagator  atid  grower. 

The  result  of  20  years'  experience. 

80  PAGES,  18  ILLUSTRATIONS 

TWENTY-FIVE  CENTS  POSTPAID 

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING  GO. 334  Dearborn  St..  CHICAGO. 
(Cazton  Balldloc.) 

ROSES  "  Strictly  No.  I  Stock. 
Maids,  Brides,  Gates,  I'A-tnch,  $25.00  per  1000 ;  3>^-inch, 

$50.00  per  1000.    BeautieS,  2>^-iiich,  $6.00  per  100;    $50.00  per  1000. 
Old  Beauties,  from  beach,  $6.00  per  100.    Old  Teas,  from  bench,  $4.00  per  100. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS*     Best  and  most  popular  varieties. R  C 

Wliite.         Per  100 
Willowbrook   $1.50 
Estelle    1.50 
Geo.  S.  Kalb    1.60 
Timothy  Eaton...  2.00 
White  Bonnaffon.  2.00 
Merry  Christmas. .  1.50 
Wanamaker   1.50 
Robinson    1.50 
Chadwick    2.50 
W.Pitz   200 
Crawford    1.50 
Ivory    1.50 
Jerome  Jones    1.50 

Yellow. 
Major  Bonnaffon.  1.50 
Appleton    1.50 
E.  D.  Smith    1.50 

2J^-In. 
Per  100 

$2.50 

2.t0 

2.50 
8.00 

300 

2.60 
2.60 

2.50 

4.00 
3.00 
2.60 
2.50 
2.50 

2.50 

2.60 

2.50 

Yellow.        Per  100 
R.O. 

Whilldln   $1.50 
Omega    1.60 
Parr    1.50 
Sunshine    1.60 
Haliiday    1.50 
Chautauqua  Gold.  2.00 
Golden  Wedding. .  2.00 
Yellow  Jones   2.00 
Goldmine   2.C0 
Pennsylvania   2.00 
Monrovia   2.00 
Nagoya     2.00 
Yellow  Eaton   2.50 
Eclipse   2.00 
Movmier    1.50 
O.J.  Salter   6.00 
T.  W.  Pockett  ....  6.00 

Bronze. 

Lady  Hanham . 
Pink,  Duckham  R.  0   $25.00  per  100 

Per  100 

2>i-in. $2.50 2.60 2.50 

2.50 
2.60 

3.00 
8.00 
3.00 
8.00 
8.00 3.00 

3.00 4.00 
3.00 2.50 

8.00 
8.00 

Pink. R.  O.     2j^-in. Per  100  Per  100 
Pacific   $1.60  $2.60 
Perrin    1.60  2.50 
Murdock    1.50  2.60 
Morel    1.50  2.50 
Maud  Dean    1.50  2.50 
Liger    1.50  250 
Richardson    1.50  2  50 
Xeno    1.60  2.50 
Percy  Plumridge..  6.00  8.00 Red. 

Childs     2.00  3.00 
Intensity    2.00  3.00 
Shrimpton     2.00  3.00 
Lord  Hopetoun . . .  10.00  12.00 

2.00       8.00 

Two-year-old  rose  bushes  from  benches,  Beauties.  Maids,  Brides.    Prices  on  application. 
Large  quantities.        KBADQUAXtTBUS  FOB  FZBBST  OUT  B082S. 

Shipments  made  direct  from  greenhouses.     All  stock  guaranteed  to  give  satisfaction. 

poehlmonn  Bros.  Company, 
•  MORTON  GROVE,  COOK  CO.,  ILL.  j 

^^  ■■■■■■MHIBHBB  ■■■■■■MIHHiHBB  ■■■■IHBB  •■■■■■•  1^^ 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
TonnK  Stock,  SM-tnoh  Fota.  Beady  Now. Each 

Wm.  Duckham,  extn  fine  pink   $0.75 
Dr.  Enguehard.     "  "         60 Mrs.  Nathan  Smith,  extra  fine  white.  .50 
S.  T.  Wright,  magnificent  crimson...  1.00 
Miss  Helen  Frick.Thanksgiving  pink    .50 
F.  A.  Cobbold,  mauve  pink,  fine   60 
W.  R.  Church,  rosy  crimson   26 
John  Burton .  fine  late  white   50 
Lord  Hopetoun   5l> 

100 

Convention  Hall   $8  00 
MUe.  M.  Liger   500 
Yellow  Eaton   6.00 

Doz.  100 r.50  $60  00 5.00  30.00 
6.00  3600 
».00  60.0U 
5  to  36  UO 
6.00  35  00 
2  50  20.00 
5  00  36.00 
5.0U  36U0 

100 

Alice  Byron   $8  00 
A.  J.  Balfour   8.00 

Opah,  Willowbrook,  Polly  Rose,  Ivory,  Eaton, 
Monrovia,  Haliiday,  Appleton,  Montemort,  Pacific, 
Pink  Ivory,  $3.00  per  lOO:  Maud  Dean,  Chamberlain, 
Golden  Wedding,  Merry  Xmas,  14  00  per  UO.  Send  for 
complete  list.  Let  us  figure  on  your  order.  See  our 
Carnation  adv.  in  other  papers. 

H.  WEBER  A  SONS,  Oakland,  Md. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

NEW  PINK  CHRYSANTHEMUM 
AMBRICAN  BEAUTir-Certlflcat«  C.8.A. 
Originated  in  this  country  three  years  ago.  It 

has  shown  to  possess  all  tbe  qualities  required 
of  a  first-class  commercial  Chrysanthemum. 
Clean,  healthy  growth,  S}4  to  4  feet  high,  good 
stem  and  foliage,  every  fiower  coming  good 
under  ordinary  culture.  Form  of  flower  ideal, 
being  closely  incurved  and  high  built.  Keeping 
and  shipping  qualities  excellent:  color  a  beauti- 

ful dark  pink,  uniform  in  every  flower.  Flower- 
ing time  November  20th  and  later.  Price  50c 

each,  $6.00  per  dozen,  $30.00  per  hundred.  For 
other  varieties  ask  for  list.    Cash  with  order. 

6.  F.NEIPP,  Aqueduct,  L.  I.,  N.Y. 
Jamaica  Po$t  Office.  Woodliaven  Station. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
 ROOTED  CUTTINGS 

BBADT    BOW- 
PerlOO 

Mrs.  Jerome  JoneB.|1.2& 
Opah    126 
Polly  Rose    1.26 
Robt.  Halllday    1.26 
Tellow  Jones    150 
E.  D.Smith    1.60 
Vlvland-Morel    1.50 
H.  A.  Parr    1.50 

Per  100 
Sunshine   f  1  50 
Col.  Appleton  ......  1.50 
Maud  Dean     2.0J 
J.  K.  Shaw   2.00 
lolanthe   2.00 
Queen    200 
Mayflower     2.00 
R.  H.  Pearson   2.00 

BELL  MILLER,  Springfierd,  III. 
Mention    The    Revlpw    when    yon    write. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
Fine  young;  plants  from  8X*inch 

pots,  $8.00  per  100;  $85.00  per  1000. 

Ready  for  immediate  delivery. 

Ivory  Maud  Dean 

Mrs.  J.  Jones  Pink  Ivory 
Golden  Wedding  Polly  Rose 

Nagoya  Chadwick 
Maj.  Bonnaffon  Lady  Harriet 
Nellie  Pockett  Robert  Haliiday 
White  Bonnaffon  Timothy  Eaton 

CoL  D.  Appleton  Mrs.  Gxmibes 

Lavender  Queen  Viviand-Morel 
Algoma  Globosa  Alba 

Minoie  Bailey            -     Omega 
Geo.  S.  Kalb  Minnie  Wananoaker 
Xeno  Mrs.  H.  Weeks 

Mrs.  H.  Robinson  Glory  of  the  Pacific 
Florence  Molyneauz 

NATHAN  SMITH  &  SON, 
ADRIAN,  MICH. 

Montlon  Tlio   Ilevlow  when  you   write. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM  CUTTINGS ! 
ax-lnoh  pots. 

Glory  Pacific.  Black  Hawk,  Kalb,  M.  Wana- 
maker, John  Lager,  t2.00  per  100. 

Pink  and  White  Ivory,  Mrs.  Robinson,  Major 
BonnafloD,    Col.  Appleton,  $2.80  per  100. 

Maud  Dean,  Mrs.  Coombes,  W.  H.  Chadwick, 
Mrs.  J.  Jones,  The  Harriott  and  Golden 
Wedding,  S3.00  per  100. 

Rooted  Cuttings  at  half  above  rates. 

C,  W,  BLATCHLEY,  Plantsville,  Conn. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

All  the  good  kinds,  true  to 
name,  at  $2.26  per  100;  $20.00 
per  10(0.  from  2>i-inch  pots. 
300  plants,  our  selection,  for 

$5.00  cash.    Liberal  count. 

*  Write  us  in  regards  to  any  kind,  we 
may  have  them  for  you. 

COOLIDGE  BROS.,  P.  0  ,  So.  Sudbury,  Mass. 

Greenhouses  at  East  Sadbary  Station. 

Always   mention   the   Florists'  Bevlew      Always    mention   the   Florists'  Bevlew when  writing  advertisers.  when  writing  advertisers. 
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HEADQUARTERS    FOR: 

BFR«NIUMS  and  HISBELUNEflUS  GREENHOUSE  PUNTS 
Z}4'^^^^  stock  in  A  No.  1  condition.  Inspection  invited.  Come  and  see  us  or  write  us  about 

what  you  w^ant  in  our  line  and  w^e  promise  to  make  prices  interesting.  At  least  send  us  a 
trial  order  and  be  convinced.     Not  less  than  6  of  any  one  variety  sold.     :::::;: 

Vegetable 
Plants. 

Altornanthera,  red  and  yellow,  12.00 

per  100;    •It'.M  per  1000.  Per  doz. 
AbutlloB.  In  variety   40c 

Acalyoha  Macafeeana.  strong,  3-ln. 
pots,  12.60  per  100,  120.00  per  1000. 

Acalyptaa  Marglnata,  strong,  2K-in. 
I^ots,  $2.60  per  100,  120.00  per  1000. 

Aceratunii  Stella  Ourney  and  Dwarf 
White   40c 

Atparasus  Sprensefl.  2H-in    SOc 
Hardy  Pompon    Chrytanthemuma. 

Large  flowering,  or  Aster  var   
Small  flowering  or  Button  var — 
Special  prices  on  large  lots.  Our 
pamphlet  containing  description 
of  over  125  varieties  of  Pompon 
Chrysanthemums,  with  cultural 
directions,  and  list  of  the  best 
varieties  for  their  several  differ- 

ent uses,  sent  for  the  asking. 
Coleua.  Crimson  Verschaffeltil.  Fire 

Brand,  Golden  Bedder,  Queen 
Victoria.  Beckwlth  Gem.  Eldora- 

do, Lord  Palmerston.  Mrs.  Hunt, 
Mrs.    Hayes,    Sleboldl  and    Fire 
Crest   per  1000, 115.00,  40c 

Cupbea,  cigar  plant    40c 
Dablla  Plants,  in  good  variety   40c 
Fuchsia*,  In  variety    GOc 

Per  100 
2.00 

2.00 

3.50 

8.00 2.00 

2.00 
2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

GERANIUMS... 
12.00  per  100;  t2U  00  per  1000.  1000  and  over,  our 
selection  of  10  varieties,  tl7.&0  per  1000. 

Double— Be.autyPoitevine,  Centaure.  Comlesse 
de  Harcourt,  Double  Gen.  Grant,  Gen.  de  Bols- 
deffre,  Ololre  de  France,  Jean  Viaud,  John 
Doyle,  Miss  Frances  Perkins.  Miss  Kendall, 
Mme.  Barney,  Mme.  Canovers,  Mme.  Char- 
rotte,  Mme.  Jaulln,  Mme.  Landry. 

Single— Granville,  L'Aube,  Mme.  Bruant,  Mrs. E.  G.  Hill,  Queen  of  the  West,  Single  Gen. 
Grant,  Wm.  Swing. 

All  good,  strong  plants,  2^- inch  pots. 
Per  doz.  Per  100 

Hardy  Bnsllsh  Ivy,  large  and  small 
leaved  variety   per  1000, 115.00,  40c  2.00 

Hardy  Bnarllsb  Ivy,  rooted  cuttings. ...  .76 
Holt's  Mammoth  Sase.per  1000, 116.00,  40c  f  3.00 Lemon  Verbena    per  1000, 120  00,  50c  2.50 
Lantanas,  10  varieties,  per  1000,  tl7.50,  40c  2.00 
MANBTTIA  BICOLOR.     50c  3  00 
Moonvlnes.  blue   60c         2.00 
Nymphaea  Odorata Qisantea    60c  350 
Smilax   per  1000, 116.00,  2.00 
Strobilanthcs  Dyerlanus    50c  2.50 
Swalnsona  Alba   40c  2.00 

Rosea    40c  2.00 
Trltoma  Pfltzeri,  2M-lnch  pots   76c  4.00 

Uvaria.  2)4- Inch  pots    60c  2,50 

See  our  Hardy  Pompon  Chrysanthemum  adv.  on  page  619,  issue  of  February  18. 
Notice  our  Vegetable  Plant  advertisement  In  this  Issue.  Cash  with  order  please. 
Write  for  prices  on  large  lots  for  future  delivery.       Send  for  Trade  Price  List. 

OABBAOE— Early  and  Charleston  Wake- 
field, Succession,  Early  and  Late  Flat 

Dutch,  Drumhead  Savoy,  Rock  Red,  &c., 

25c  per  100, 11.00  per  1000,  $8.50  per  10,000. 

TOMATOEB-Earllana,  40c  per  100  $2.00 
per  1000.  Stone,  Paragon.  Favorite,  &c., 
25c  per  100,  $1.00  per  lOOO,  $8.50  per  10,000. 

CE&SBT— White  Plume  and  Golden  Self 
Blanching.  26c  per  100.  $1.00  per  lOCO. 

PBPFEBS-BuU  Nose,  Ruby  King,  Sweet 

Mountain,  40c  per  100, 12  00  per  1000. 

PABBLET— Mobs  Curled,  25c  per  100,  $1.25 

per  1000. 

R.  VINCENT,  Jr.  &  SON,     White  Marsh,  Md. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
True  Stock.  Thrifty  aad  well  growa  plants. 

Seedlings  from  flats,  ready  for  potting  on, 
$12  per  1000 ;  260  at  1000  rate ;  $1.50  per  100. 

For  8-in.  pots,  $6  per  100;  $40  per  1000,  fleldgrown. 
For4j^-in.  "    $8       "       $70         
Send  the  cash  along  and  we  will  pay  the  freight. 

TAIiAHA  COVSBBVATOBIB8, 

TA1;ahA,   £ak«  Co.,   TX.OUXDA . 
Mention    The    Review    when    you    write. 

PETUNIAS. 
Double  fringed:  six  distinct  varieties  from 

2>4-lnch  pots,  labled,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000. 
Oeraninma,  Jean  Viaud.  Mrs.  E.  G.  HIU. 

from  2}i-in.  pots,  $2.00  per  100.     CASH. 

THE  W.  T.  BUCKLEY  PLANT  CO. 
SPRINGFIELD,  ILL. 

Mention  Pie  Review  when  you  write. 

„.     ̂       ,BlLAMMOTH    VERBBNAS, Biocky  plants,  60c  per  100;  $4.50  per  1000.  ASPAR- 
AGUS PLUMOSUS.  from  flats  ready  for  pot- 

"«>»•  'fiOO  per  100:  118.00  per  1000;  2- Inch,  fe.OO 
per  100.  Maidenhair  Ferns.  4-inch,  $1.26  per 
doz.  Besonia  Rex.  4- in.,  $8.00  per  100:  5-in..  11.50 
per  doz.  Oeranlnms.  bushy  plants  in  bud  and 
V^oo™-  ̂   S.  A.  Nutt.  Rlcard,  Beaute  Poltevlne, 
J.  Viaud  and  La  Favorite  4  in.,  16.00  per  100. Koses,  Brides,  Bridesmaids  and  Golden  Gates, 2-inch,  $2.00  per  100. 

The  Great  Suction  of  the 
Albert  Fuchs^  Establishment. 

7R  nnn  P^LMS,  nCUS  and  BOSTONS 
I  UyllUU  will  take  place  June  15,  at  \0  A.  M. 

SAMUEL  WNITTOI,     ■ 
Mention    Th* •       15-17  Orif  All.,  UTICA,  R,  T. 

ReTlew    wh»B    yog    writs. 

Coleus 
Verschafffeltii 
Golden  Bedder 
Firebrand 

»i-inch  pots ....  $2.50  per  100 :   $20.00  per  1000. Rooted  Cuttings,  75c       "  6.C0 

J.  L.  DILLON,  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 
Mention  The   Review  when  yog   write. 

Alwaya  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Writing  Advertlaexa. 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

See  oar  low  list  on  flrat-class  stock  in  the  Florist's  Review  of  April  98, 1904. 

SRE  YOU   GOING  TO   BUILD?   
We  offer  1250  running:  feet  of  26  feet  wide  modern  greenhouses.  i]4  years  old,  for  $3,000. 

Have  figures  to  take  down  and  put  them  up  again  for  $3,000.  all  complete.  If  we  don't  find  a buyer  for  the  entire  place  the  houses  will  be  sold  separately.  We  offer  this  fine  place  now, 
the  wholesale  and  the  retail  places  together  or  separate,  with  or  without  the  stock,  for  a 
ridiculously  low  price.  It  is  one  of  Chicago's  best  money  making  places.  Established  20  years. 
All  newly  rebuilt  last  year.  Located  in  the  finest  residence  district  of  Chicago,  four  differ- 

ent car  lines  passing  100  feet  from  the  boulevard;  2\i  blocks  to  elevated  and  railroad  stations. 
This  place  cleared  over  1100.000  besides  itself  and  the  real  estate  within  10  years.  Owner 
retires  by  order  of  his  physicians.  Come  here  and  investigate  everything.  If  not  as  we  said 
we  will  pay  all  your  expenses. 

Ton  cannot  Import  stock  as  good  and  cheap  as  we  offer  NOW. 
The  Poster  Floral  Co.  of  St.  Louis,  after  buying  three  1100  orders,  telegraphed  for  $2,846 

worth,  and  one  day  after  they  got  the  palms  we  received  a  fine  letter  for  good  packing  and  the 
grand  stock,  with  their  check  In  full.     We  have  many  such  letters.    Send  us  your  trial  order. 

ALBERT  FUCHS,  2045-59  North  Halsted  Street,  CHICAGO. 

0SPARSGUS       QflujI Plumosus  Nanus  OuuU 
93, 50  per  1000.    Larger  quantities  less. 
Guaranteed  true  to  name  and  of  highest 

terminating  quality. 

DRAKE  POINT    GREENHOUSES, 
TALAHA,  FLORIDA. 

Mention    The    Review    when    you    write. 

Over  $65,000  "^i^^^ff^  g^S 
ASSOCIATION  for  glMS  broken  by  halL 
B'or  particulars  address  John  O.  Esler.  Sec'yM 

Saddle  River.  N.  J.   _* 

Always    mention    the    Florist*'  Bevlew 
when  writing  adTertisers. 

Cryptomeria  Japonica 
Japanese  Pine. 

Takes  the  place  of  the  high  price  Araucaria 
Excelsa  at  a  low  price. 

20for«l:   95  per  100;    945  per  1000, 

E.  I.  RAWLIN6S,  -  Quakertown,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

50,000  XLTERNANTHERAS 
Red  and  Yellow.    Rooted  Cuttings,  50c  per  100  or 
14.00  per  1000;   in  lots  of  5000  or  over,  13.60  per  lOOO. 

DAVIS  BROS.,  Morrison,  IN.  and  Geneva,  III. 

Always    mention    the    Florists'  Bevlew 
when  writing'  advertisers. 
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CLASSIFIED  PLANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Bates  for  advertisements  under  this  head,  lO  cents  a  line  net,  per  insertion.    New  advs.  and  cliange» 

most  reach  us  by  Wednesday  momlniir  at  latest  to  secure  proper  classification  in  issue  of  Thursday. 

ABUTILONS. 
Abutllons,    6   bt'St   sorts,    all   colors,    2-ln.,    4iic 

doz..    $2.60    100. 

  Good  &  Reese  Co.,   Sprlngflelfl.    O. 
AbutiloDS     Souv.     de     Bonn,     Eclipse,     2ti-ln.. 

$2.00  100.     Springfield  Floral  Co..  Sprlngfleld.  O. 

Abutllons    in    variety.    2^-ln.,    40c    doc.    ̂ Z.imi 
100.     R.   Vincent  Jr.   &  Son.   White  Marsh,   Md. 

ACALYPHA8. 
Acalypha   Sanderll,    2-ln.,    50c  doz.,   $3.00   100, 

J 25.00    1000.       A.     marglnata,     2-ln..    40c    doz.. 
2.50    100,    $20.00    1000.      A.    blcolor    compaetu, 

new,   2-ln.,    75c   doz.,   $5.00   100. 
  Good  &  Reese  Co..   Sprlngfleld,    O. 

Acalypba    Macafeeana,    strong,    3-ln.,    and    A 
marglnata,    strong,    2%-ln.,     $2.50    100;      $20.00 1000. 

R.    Vincent,   Jr.   &  Son,   White  Marsh,    Md. 

AGAVES. 
Agave,  or  century  plant.  A  fine,  large,  solid 

green  specimen,  with  over  20  leaves,  some  of which  are  over  3  ft.  long  and  over  6  In.  wide. 
Price,  Jncludlng  tub,   $10.00. 
A  few  varlt'gated  plants  with  leaves  18  In. 

long,  from  12-ln.  pots,  $3.00  each.  Good  plants 
from  0-ln.  pots,  $1.00  each.  Can  ship  by  freight. Mayer  &  Son.  Willow  Street,  Lane.  Co.,  Pa. 
The  Florists'  Manual,  by  William  Scott,  Is a  whole  Library  on  Commercial  Floriculture. 

Send  in  your  order  now. 
Florists'  Pub.   Co.,   Chicago. 

AGERATUMS. 
Ageratums  Stella  Gurney,  Pauline,  strong 

cuttings  ready  to  set  out,  $4.00  1000;  2-ln., 
$1.50  100.  C.  Humfeld,   Clay  Center,   Kan. 

Blue,    white    and    Princess    Pauline.    2^-inch, $1.50   100.      Cash. 
  R-    I.    Hart.   Hacltettstown.   N.   J. 

Ageratums,    blue,   4-ln.   pots,    $6.00  100;   3-in., ♦0.00  100. 
  G.   Aschmann.   1012  Ontario  St.,   Phila. 

Ageratums,    best  sorts,   blue   and  white.   2-ln. 30c  doz.,  $2.00  100. 
Good  &  Reese  Co.,    Sprlngfleld,   O. 

Ageratums,  3  var.,  large  plants,  2i4-In.,  $2.«;0 per  100.  J.  C.   Schmidt  Co..  Bristol.   Pa. 
Ageratums,  2-ln.,  blue,  $1.60  100.  Cash  or 

C-   O-    D.   Dann  &  Son,    Westfleld,    N.    Y. 
Ageratums,  4-in.,  in  full  bloom,  flne  stock. 

^-   J.    A.   Keeney,   Monongahcla,    Pa. 
Ageratum  White  Cap,  2V4-ln.  poU,  $2.00  loo 
  Sprlngfleld  E^oral  Co.,   Springfield,  O. 

»■*   ALTERNANTHERAS. 
Alternanthera  brllliantissima.  the  finest  deep red  variety  grown.  To  see  It  is  to  want  it. 

and  if  you  grow  it  once,  you  will  drop  al' other  reds.  This  is  the  only  red  grown  at 
Pairmount  Park.  Philadelphia.  $6.00  per  100- 
76c  per  doz.  A.  nana,  $2.00  100,  $18.00  Kvi  ' Cash.  A.  J.   Baldwin,    Newark,   Ohio. 
AlternantberSs,  6,000  flne  plants  Trom  flats, 

best  red  and  yellow,  4  vars.,  $20.00  10(X).  Stim- ples  sent. 
E.    HOLDEN,   Catonsville,    Baltimore.   Md. 

50.000  alternantheras,  red  and  yellow;  rootrd 
cuttings,  fiOc  100  or  $4.00  1000;  in  lots  of  5'^^  • 
or  over,   $3.50  liKX).     Davis  Bros..   Morrison,   111. 

Alternantheras,    red    and   yellow,    extra    larKc and  flne   plants,    $1.60  per  100.     Cash. 
  Geo.    M.    BrlnkerhofT,    Sprlngfleld,    III. 

Alternantheras.   2  sorts,   red  and  yellow    2-in 30c  doz..   $2.00  100,   $18.00  1000. 
Good  &  Reese  Co..   Sprlngfleld,    O. 

Alternantheras.    red    and    yellow,    strong    cut- tings,   $4.00    1000. 
  C.    Humfeld,    Clay    Center.    Kan. 

Alternantheras,    red  and  yellow,    2>4-in.,   $2.00 

100.    $17.50  1000.  
.   **"" 

R.   Vincent.   Jr.   &  Son,   White  Marsh.    Md. 
Alternnntheras.     red    and    yellow.     $2.00    100. 

Cash.  Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,   O. 

ALTHEAS. 
Althea  or  Rose  of  Sharon,  flne  plants,  7  kinds, 

18    to    24-in..    $1.00   doB.,    $b.00   100. 
Good  A  Reese  Co..   Springflfld.    O. 

ALY8SUM, 
Sweet    alyssum,   2H-in.,    $2.00    per   100. 
  O.    M.   Nlnffer,    Sprlngfleld.    Ohio. 
Alyssum,  2-ln.,  $2.00  100.     Cash,  please. Converse  Greenhouses,    Webster,    Mass. 

AMPELOPSIS. 
Amp.  Veltchii,  2-year,  field-grown,  very  hardy, 

$6.00  100:  .pot-grown,  dormant,  long  tops,  $4.00 
100.     Cash.       BenJ.  Connell.  West  Grove,   Pa. 

ANEMONES. 
Anemone    Queen    Charlotte     (new    dbl.    pink). 

2-ln.,   50c  doz.,   $3.00  100. 
Good  &  Reese  Co.,   Sprlngfleld,   O. 

ANTIGONON. 
Antlgonon  leptopust  300  flne  plants  in  3-inch 

pots,  $1.00  doz..  $6.00  100,  cash.  A  good  thing; 

rapid  grower,  pretty  pink  flowers;  free  "bloomer. 
  Stulb's   Nursery.   Augusta,   Ga. 
Antlgonon  leptopus,  2-in.,  60c  doz..  $3.00 

100.  Good  &  Reese  Co..   Sprlngfleld,   O. 

AQUATICS. 
Aquatics.  Water  hyacinth,  water  poppy, 

water  lettuce,  Parrot  Feather,  at  $2.00  per  100. 
Nymphaea  zanzibariensis,  N.  dentata,  N. 
devouiehsls  and  others,  strong  plants,  15c  each, 
$10.00   per  100. B.   M.   Wlchers  &  Co.,   Gretna,   La. 

ARAUCARIAS. 
Araucarla  excelsa,  extra  strong  plants.  2^-ln. 

pots,  2  and  3  tiers,  6  to  8  inches  high,  $16.00 
100.  Araucarla  imbrlcata,  2-in.  pots,  4  to  6 
inches  high,  $10.00  100;  2i^-ln.  pots,  6  to  8 
Inches  high.  $12.50  100. 

F.  LUDEMANN.  3041  Baker  St..  San  Pran- cisco,  Cal.   

We  sell  the  FLORISTS'  MANUAL  on  month- 
ly payments.  Write  for  our  terms — they're 

easy.  Florists'  Pub.  Co.,  334  Dearborn  St., Chicago. 

ASPARAGUS. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seedlings  from  flat'', 

ready  for  pottlnx  on.  $12.00  1000,  $1.50  100. 
250  at  1000  rate:  .1-ln.  pots,  $5.00  100,  $40.0f) 
1000;  4-in..  $8.00  100.  $70.00  1000,  fleld- grown. 
Send  cash  and  we  will  pay  freight. 

Yalaha   Conservatories,    Talaha,   Fla. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  $3.00  per  100 
Asparagus  plumosus  robustus.  5.00  per  100 
Aspuragus  decumbens,  3.00  per  10  ' 
Asparagus  Sprengeri,  2.00  per  100 

2-inch   pot  stock  ready-  June   15. 
Albert  M.    Herr,   Lancaster,   Pa. 

Asparagus    Sprengeri — Choice    stock    ready    for 
shift,   3,    4.   5,    6   and  7-ln.   pots   at  $4.00,    $8.00, 
$20.00,    $35.00,    $50.00  and  $75.00  per   100.     As- 

paragus   plumosus — 4-ln.    pots   $10.00   per    100. 
  H.    Bornhoeft,    Tipton.    Ind. 
5000  Asparagus  plumosus,  strong  seedlings 

ready  for  pots,  at  $15.00  1000.  800  prepaid 
for  $6.00  cash.  Can  use  In  exchange,  palms. 
Plerson   ferns  or  young  roses.     Write 

Huss    Floral    Co.,    Augusta,    Oa. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2-ln.,  50c  doz., 
$3.00  100;  3-ln.,  $1.00  doz.,  $6.00  100.  A. 
Sprengeri,  2-ln.,  40o  doz.,  $2.00  100,  $18.00 
1000.   Good  &  Reese  Co..   Sprlngfleld,   O. 
2000   Asparagus  plumosa,   2^-ln.   pots   $3.00 
500  Asparagus   plumosa,    3-in.    pots    6.00 

3<KX)  Asparagus    Sprengeri,    3-in    pots   4.00 
Walker   &  McLean,   Youngstown.    Ohio. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri.  4-in.,  $7.00  100.  A.  plu- 
mosus nanus,  2^-in.,  $3.00  100,  $26.00  1000; 

4-In..    $8.00   100. 
Sprlngfleld   Floral  Co.,   Sprlngfleld.   O. 

Asparagus   Sprengeri,    extra   strong   plants  out 
of  3-ln.    pots.    $4.00  per   100.      Cash   with   order. 

Livingston  Seed  Co.,  Columbus,   O. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  seedlings.  $1.75 
100.  Plants,  2-ln..  ready  July  1.  $2.50  100. 
Cash.  Jos.    H.    Cunningham.    Delaware,    O. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  plants,  ready  for 
■3-in.,  $2.00  per  100;  ready  for  4-ln.,  $2.60  per 
100.     Cash.   J.   F.   Allen,   Orlando.   Fla. 

Asparagus     plumosus     nanus,     strong,     2%-ln., 
Just  ready   to  be  shifted  into  4-in.,   $4.00   100. 

The   McGregor  Bros.   Co.,   Springfield.   Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  4-ln.,  $10.00;  8-ln.,  pans, 
$50.00   100.      Sprengeri,    4-ln.,    $6.00   100. L.  H.   Foster,   Dorchester,  Mass. 

Asparagus  plumosus,    from  flats  readv  to  pot. 
$2.00  100.   $18.00   1000;     2-ln.,   $3.00  per  100. 

S.   Whitton,   16  Gray  Ave..   Dtlca.   N.   Y. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  strong  2%-in.  pots.  full, 
flne   plants,    ready   for   3-In.,    $2.00  per  100. J.    B.    Jackson,    OalnesTille,    Ga. 

Sprengeri  from  flats.  76c  per  100,  $6.00  per 
1000;   3-In.,  $4.00  per  100. C.  WInterlch,   Defiance,   Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  from  flats,  $16.00 
1000.     Express   prepaid. 

  California  Carnation  Co..  Loomls,  Cal. 
Asparagus  Sprengeri,  6-in.  pots,  4-yr.-old, 

$6.00  100. G.   W.   Renard  &.  Bro.,   Avondale.  Pa. 
ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS. 

Cut  strings.  CO  cents  each. 
W.    H.    ELLIO'TT,    BRIGHTON,    MASS. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  flne  3-ln.,  ready  for  4-in., 
nt  $5.00  per  100.     Weber  Bros.,  Ironton,  Ohio. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri  and  plumosus  all  sizes. 
Write.   Geo.    A.    Kuhl,    Pekln,    111. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  S-ln.,  very  large,  $3.00 
100.  J.  Sylvester,  Oconto,   Wis. 

ASTERS. 
Aster  plants,  from  seed  directly  Imported,  35c 

per    100    prepaM. 
Reld's    Quilled,     salmon,     shaded    white. 
Peony    Perfection,    scarlet. 
Ball  or  Jewell,   apple   blossom. 
Pompon   Cocardean,   rose,    white  center. 
Hohenzollern,    large    white. 
Vlck's    Branching,    light    pink. 
Ostrich    Plurae,   pure  white. 
Queen  of  Market,   white. 
Mlgnon    Aster,    white. 
Globe   Quilled,   white,    blood-red   center. 

Otto    Hansen,    Mont    Clare,    111. 

We  make  a  specialty  of  growing  asters  for 
the  trade.  We  ofTer  the  following  field-grown, 
ready  to  plant  out.  Semple's,  in  separate  col- 

ors, white,  shell  pink,  rose,  purple  and  laven- 
der, $2.50  per  1000.  Queen  of  the  Market, 

separate  colors,  $3.50  per  1000.  Comet,  some 
separate  colors,  mostly  n^ixed,  $3.60  per  1000. 
Semple's,  mixed  colors,  $2.00  per  1000. 
  A.  &  G.  Bosbach,  Pemberton,   N.  J. 
Our  specialty:  Asters— Victoria,  paeony  flow- 

ered; Jewell,  Ostrich  Plume,  Boston  Florist, 
Daybreak,  grown  from  R.  &  J.  Farquhar  & 
Co.'s  highest  grade  seed;  also  a  few  Mary  J. 
Semple,  Carlson  and  Hohenzollern.  Prices, 
seedlings,  60c  per  100,  $5.00  per  1000,  trans- 

planted plants,  $1.50  per  100,  $10.00  per  1000. 
George  B.   Gowen,   Stratbam,    N.   H. 

Asters  Semple's  Branching  and  Queen  of  the 
Market,  red,  white,  pink,  lavender,  daybreak, 
purple,  all  separate;  also  Ostrich  Feather, 
white,  40c  per  100,  $3.00  1000.  Express  pre- 

paid. Cash. Des  Moines  Plant  Co..  38th  St..  Pea  Moines.  la. 

Hohenzollern  asters,  white,  at  35c  per  100. 
Fine  to  grow  on  empty  benches,  as  they  will 
be  out  before  housing  time.  Cash  with  order 

please. 
W.  W.  Stertzlng,  7280  Old  Manchester  Ave.. St.  Louis,  Mo.   

TruCFaut's  Paeony  and  Semple's  Branching 
In  separate  colors  and  mixed,  very  strong 
transplanted,  $8.00  per  1000.  $1.00  per  100; 
also    a    few    million    vegetable    plants. 

Ludwig   Moebaek,    Phone    106,    Onarga,    111. 

Asters.       Semple's    Branching,     Queen    of    the 
Market,     TrufPaut's     Perfection,     mixed,     strong 
plants,  50c  per  100  by  mall.     Cash  with  order. 

J.  H.  Shelton,  Rochester,  Ind. 

Asters  Semple's  Branching — pink,  white  and 
lavender,  separate  colors;  strong  plants,  60c 
per  100,    $5.00   per   1000.      Cash. Chase    &   Son,    New   London,    Ohio. 

Transplanted  asters.  Semple's,  mixed  colors. 
Carlson's,  mixed  colors,  50c  per  100.  $4.00  per 
1000.   T.    C.    Breece,    West   Berlin,    Ohio. 

Asters,  flne  plants,  four  colors  In  Semple's Branching,  $1.00  per  100. 
G.  W.   Renard  &  Bro.,  Avondale,  Pa. 

BAY  TREES. 
Bay   trees,    palms,    decorative   plants,    orchids, 

ply   to 

ullus  Roehrs,  Rutherford,   N.  J. 
all  sizes.     Apply   to 

J  ■ 

BEGONIAS. 
Lorraine  begonias.  2^-in.  pots,  immediate  de- 

livery, $3.00  doz..  $22.50  100,  $200.00  1000;  June 
and  August  delivery,  $2.00  doz..  $16.00  100, 

$140.00  1000. A.  T.  Boddington.  35  Warren  St.,  N.  Y. 

Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine,  2^-lnch  pots. 
$15.00 -per  100.  Write  for  prices  on  large  lots. 
Stock  guaranteed  absolutely  free  from  disease. 

  THOMAS   ROLAND.   Nahant.   Mass. 
Begonia    Vernon,     extra    strong,    in    bud    and 

bloom.    2%-in.,    $1.75    per    100;     3-ln.,    $3.00    per 
100;     $16.00  and  $25.00  per  1000. 
  Wm.  S.  Herzog,  Morris  Plains,   N.  J. 

Begonias,  10  best  flow,  sorts.  2-in.,  40c  doz.. 
$2..'W)  100.  $20.00  1000.  B.  Marjorie  Daw,  now 
trailing,    50c  doz.,   $3.50   100. 

Good  &  Reese  Co..  Sprlngfleld,   O. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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B«soniaB  Vernon  and  Erfordtl,  4-lu.  poU,  $7.00 
100;   tuberous   rooted,    5%-ln.    pota.    In   bud   and bloom    S2.50  doz. 
Diooiu,  ̂ ^*  Aachmann.    1012  Ontario   St..    Phlla. 

Bex  begonias.  Lord  Palmeratou,  Robert  George, 
Bertha  McGregor,  50c  per  dox.,  $3.00  per  lOo. 
nerina   '|^g^^^'^^  ̂    Botley.    Springfield.    Ohio. 

Begonia   rooted   cuttings.    Angel    Wing,    and   a 
few   other  ones.    |2.00   100. 
lew   oui  ^    Q    Caswell.  Delavan.  111. 

Begonias,   16  YgrlaUes,   In  2  and  2^^-ln.,   $3.0<i 
per  100.     Cash  please. 

W.   T.   Stephens  &  Oo..   Brookfleld.    Mo. 

Rex    begonias,     4-ln.,     $8.00    per    100;      6-ln.. 
$1.50  doz. 

Samuel   Whltton,   15  Gray  Ave..    Otlca.    N.    Y. 

Star  begonias,  2%-ln.,   fine,  4c. 
0.    W.   Baker,   Springfield,    O. 

BOUVARPIAS. 
Bouvardlas,    scarlet,     pink    and    white,    2'ln., 

$2.00   100. 
C.   Elaele,   11th  &  Jefferson  Sts.,  Philadelphia. 

BULBS. 
Tuberous  rooted  begonias.  Doz.  100.    1000. 

Single— White,  red,  yellow,  crim- 
son,   scarlet   30c  $2.00  $18.00 

Double— White,  red,  yellow, 
crimson,     scarlet   60c    3.75    35.00 

Gladiolus — Floracroft  prize  mix- 
ture       1.25    10.00 

Johnson  &  Stokes'  special  mix- ture      .90      6.00 
Gloxinias,    mixed,    all    colors   30c     1.75     16.00 
Giant  flowering,  red,  pink,  blue, 

spotted,    white      40c    3.00    28.00 
Lillum   apeciosa   rubrum,    8-9-in., 

(160    to    case)   75c    6.60      
Spotted  callas,    fine   bulbs   30c     1.75    16.00 
Johnson  A  Stokes,  217-219  Market  St.,  Phlla.,  Pa. 

We  are  now  prepared  to  quote  LILIDM  HAR- 
ISII,  L.  LONGIFLORUM.  DUTCH  HYACINTHS, 
and   other    bulbs   for    florists.      Send    for    price. , 
stating  kinds   and   quantities  required. 
J.   M.   Thorburn  &  Co.,   36  Cortlandt  St..   N.    Y. 

Bulbs.      Cannas.    caladlums.    dahlias,    gladioli 
(named    sorts    and    mixtures),     tuberoses,     etc. 
Price    list    free   on    application. 
W.   W.  Barnard  &  Co.,   161   Klnzie  St.,  Chicago. 
Zephyranthes,   Milla,   Crlhnm,   Cooperia,   Ama- 

tjUm,     Resurrection     plants.      Cacti,      Agaves. 
WWte   for   prices. 
  William    Tell.     Austin,    Tex. 
Caladium  esculentum  bulbs,  60c  doz..  $3.00 

100.  Strong  3%  to  44n.,  $1.00  doz.,  $7.50  100. 
   Good  &  Reese  Co.,  Sprlngfleld,   O. 

CACTI. 
Eplphylhims.  4Gc  per  doz. ;  $2.25  per  100. 

Bcheverla  .allfornica,  $3.00  per  100;  small, 
$1.50  per  100.  Stapelia  (starfish  cactus),  bloom- 

ing. $3.50  per  100.  Many  varieties  of  cacti and    succulents. 
Mrs.    M.    E.    Patterson,    Glendale,    Cal. 

Sound  cacti  In  variety,  $6.00  100  and  upwards. 
WiUlam  Tell,  Austin,   Tex. 

CAMELLIAS. 
»*      21,^"'*    Japonlca.    all    colors,    fine    plants.    2 
ft..    60c    each,    $6.00    doz.,    $45.00   100. 
  Good  &   Reese  Co.,    Springfield.    0. 

CANNAS. 

ueen 
50c    doz., 

Cannas    Austria,     Alemannla.     Alsace,     Egan 
dale.     Florence     Vaughan,     Mme.     Crozy.     Mile. 
5«"f-,PreB.     McKlnley,     Philadelphia.     Q 
M^^'"^^   "°^    Souv.    de    A.     Crozy      " $3.00   100,    $27.50   1000. 
  Good  &  Reese  Co.,   Springfield.   0. 
Dormant  cannas  named,  best,  2c;    not  named, 

Jnn^    ̂ L^^'      ̂ ^'^^    Pott«<J    '<"•    May    and June,   16.00  per  100,   $40.00  per   1000.      Cash. BenJ.    Oonnell,    West  Grove,    Pa. 

ni.^!i^*'   ̂ *°-    Po*«-      P«"e»-    McKinley.    Queen 
h-u    P.**'   ̂ ^*^  Cleveland.  ̂ 3.00  per   100.     Aus- tria.  Florence  Vaughan,   $2.50  per  100. 
  .   O.   M.   Niuffer,   Springfield.   Ohio. 

Caunas   Austria,    Pennsylvania,    Black    Prince. 
Henderson,    Chicago,    large,    strong   plants    from -J^-ln.  pots,   $3.00  100. 
____jpringfleld  Floral  Co.,  Sprlngfleld.  O. 

Ai«l"°**.-  ■*■*"••  K"te  Gray.  PennsylvaniaT Alemannla  McKlnley,  Fl.  Vaughan  and  others, 
gg:22_Pg''  ̂ OO-      C.  Winterlch,  I)eflance.  Ohio. 
iftn*"^"*'    «»mn»on    red    leaf,    tubers,    $3.00   per 
*w.     Terms  cash,  except  approved  credit. 
  E.   A   C.    Woodman,    Danvers.    Mass. 

in^.**""?*.  '■'^*''    *    '«^    surplus    varieties,    $1.50 100     others,  $2.00  per  100. 
_     The  McGregor  Bros.  Co..   Sprlngfleld.   Ohio. 

n«r*?n^  McKlnley.  4-ln.  pots,  flue  plants.  $10.00 P«r   JOO.      cnsh.    please. 
.-___ygjley   Greenhouse   C^.,   Sewlckley.    Pa. 

=t?,!^*'°5  plants  in  3  and  4-lnch  pots,  $6.00  100, standard   varieties. 
Elizabeth    Nursery   Co.,    Elizabeth,    N.   J. 

CARNATIONS 
Rooted  carnations,  strong  and  healthy.  Per 

100: 
Nelson       $2.50   Norway       $1.50 
Marquis      2.0)    White  Cloud       ].5«» 
Joost       1.50  Lorna        2.0 » 
Bsttlle      2.60   Bradt        2.00 
Write  for  prices  on  large  lots. 
Swan  Peterson  Floral  Co..  Gibson  City,   111. 

1500  UlUan  Pond,  600  McKlnley,  $4.00  per 
100 ;  1500  Marquis.  150  Gaiety.  200  Crane,  600 
Cressbrook,  300  Hlglnbotham.  250  Florlana,  300 
Morning  Glory,  1000  Queen  Louise,  60i>  Hill. 
1500  Dorothy,  1500  Joost,  600  Crocker,  600 
Guardian  Angel,  250  Red  Jacket,  260  Genevieve 
Lord,  300  Scott,  $2.50  per  100. 
  Walker  &  McLean,    Yonngstown,    Ohio. 

Rooted  carnation  cuttings,  flrst-class  stock. 
100      1000  100      1000 

Q.    Louise.. $1.20  $10.00  Marquis    ..  .$1.00  $  9.00 
Wolcott    ...  3.0O    25.00  Joost         1.20     10.00 
W.    Cloud..  1.00      9.00    Armazlndy..    .86      7.00 
America     ..  1.00      9.00    Prosperity..  1.40    12.50 
Loomls  Carnation  Co.,  Box  115,  Loomis,  Cal. 

Carnation  cuttings. 
100      1000  lOO      1000 

Joost]       $1.60  $12.50  Lawaon     .  .$2.00  $16.00 
G.     Angel..   1.60     12.60    Hill         1.50     12.50 
W.     Cloud..  1.60     12.5')  Q.     Louise.   1.50     12.50 
Prosperity..    2.00     15.00 

Geo.    Relnberg,    51   Wabash   Ave.,    Chicago. 

Carnations  Joost  and  Flora  Hill,  from  2-ln. 
pots,  $2.00  per  100.  Lawson,  from  2-ln.  pots, 
$2.50  per  100,  all  strong,  well-rooted  plants. 
January  struck  Lawson,  from  3-ln.  pots,  large 
and  well-branched,  $3.00  per  100.  Joost.  same 
size,   $2.50,   all  clean,  healthy  stock. 

S.   S.   Brenneman,   Webb  City,   Mo. 
New  scarlet  carnation  Crisis,  to  be  distributed 

in  1905;  early  and  continuous  bloomer;  color 
the  richest  scarlet,  size  three  inches  and  over; 
never  bursts;  stems  long  and  very  strong;  wc 
court  Investigation;  $2.00  doz.;  $12.00  100: 
$100.00  1000.      Davis  Bros.  Co..  Bloomsburg.  Pa. 

50,000  outside  la  flats  ready  to  plant.  Q. 
Louise.  Hill.  Crocker,  Joost,  G.  Angel,  Crane, 
Marquis,  Eldorado  and  Firefly,  red  in  fair  pro- 

portion, $15iOO  per  1000.  $2.00  per  100.  Send 
for  list  of  mums  and  bedding  stock,  cannas.  etc. 
Cash.   Benj.    Connell,    West    Grove,    Pa. 

Carnations,  strong,  clean,  healthy  plants  from 
2-lnch  pots:  Enchantress,  $7.00  100,  $55.00  1000; 
The  Queen,  fine  white,  $6.00  100,  $50.00  1000; 
Pair  Maid,  2^4-lnch,  $4.50  100,  $40.00  1000. 
Cash. 
John   W.    Foote.   35  Grape  St.,    Maiden,   Mass. 

The  Cottage  Gardens'  winners  at  the  Detroit (Convention.  ETHEL  WARD.  JUDGE  HINSDALE 
and  THE  PRESIDENT,  now  ready  at  $12.00  per 
100;  $100.00  per  1000.  Send  for  descriptive 
catalogue.     The  Cottage  Gardens.  Queens.  N.  Y. 

Fine  plants  of  Crocker.  Joost.  HUl.  Louise, 
Murphy's  White,  Norway,  from  soil,  ready  to 
plant.    $1.00    100;    3000   for    $25.00.      Cash. 

Roney    Bros..    West    Grove.    Pa. 
We  are  booking  orders  for  Fiancee,  the  finest 

carnation  ever  Introduced.  Price.  $12.00  per 
100;     $100.00  per  1000. 

F.   R.   Pierson  Co..  Tarry  town.   N.   Y. 

Lawson.    Har- Whlte    Cloud, 60,000  carnations  from  soil, 
lowarden.  Norway.  Flora  Hill 
Morning   Glory,    etc^ 

Crabb   &    Hunter.    Grand    Rapids.    Mich. 
650    Flora    HllK    250    Richmond.    150    (jomez. 

fine  plants  from  flats,  $1.15  100;    $5.00  500. 
Cook  Bros.,  2522  W.  Mosher  St.^  Baltimore,  Md. 

CENTAUREAS. 
(Dusty    Miller),    3-in.    pots,    $4.5) 

Pa. 

Centaurea 

per   100. Valley   Greenhouse   Co..    Sewlckley 

Centaurea  gym..  Dusty  Miller.  2-ln..  50c  drz.. 
$3.00  100.       Good  A  Reese  Co.,  Sprlngfleld.  O. 

Centaureas.  fern  leaved,  flne  plants.  $3.00 
100.  V.  A.   Bailer,  Bloomlngton.   111. 

(Tentaureas.   2>4-in.,  $2.25  100.     Cash. 
  Converse  Greenhouses.    Webster,    Mass. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
Clhrysanthemums,  flne  stock.  Rooted  cuttings, 

$1.60  per  100;  2%-in..  $2.25  per  100.  Robinson, 
Bonnaffon.  Vivland-Morel,  T.  Eaton.  White  and 
Yellow  Jones.  Ivory.  Bergmann.  White  and 
Yellow  Fltzwygram.  Polly  Rose,  Glory  Pacific. 
Kalb,  Maud  Dean,  Yellow  Queen,  Canning,  Nl- 
veus.  Weeks,  Wanamaker,  Black  Hawk,  The 
Queen.    Adrian    and    Modesto.      Cash. 

John   Dleckmann   &   Co.,    Wheeling.    W.    Vs. 

Chrysanthemum  cuttings.  2Vi-in.  pots.  Pa- 
clflc.  Blackhawk.  Kalb,  Wanamaker.  Liger, 
$2.00  100.  Pink  and  White  Ivory.  Mrs.  Robin- 

son, Bonnaffon,  Appleton.  $2.50  100.  Maud 
Dean.  Mrs.  Coombes,  Chadwlck,  Jones,  Harriott, 
Golden  Wedding,  $3.00  100.  Rooted  cuttings. 
\^\  of  above  rates. 
     C.    W.    Blatchley,    Plantsvllle.   Conn. 
Chrysanthemums.  Rpoted  cuttings  of  Pres. 

Smith,  Mrs.  H.  Robinson.  XJncoIn,  Modesto  and 
Queen.  $1.25  100;    $10.00  1000. 

Chase  A  Son.   New  London,  O. 

White  R.  0. 
Varieties.                           Per  100. 
T.    Baton       $2.00 
W.    H.    Chadwlck    2.00 
Wht.     Bonnaffon       1.60 
Wanamaker       1.60 
B.    S.    Kalb    l.QO 
EBteUe       l.BO 
Robinson        1.60 
Ivory    l.BO 
Merry   Xmas  ^    1.80 
Polly    Rose    ..,    1.60 
Wht.    Mayflower       1.60 Yellow. 

Golden    Beauty       1.60 
Golden    Wedding    1.60 
Oct.     Sunshine    1.60 
Col.     Appleton       1.60 
Bonnaffon        1.60 
Yellow  Mayflower      1.60 
Omega       1.60 Pink. 

W.    Duckham       26.00 
Murdock       1.60 
V.-Morel       1.60 
Mrs.    Perrln       1.60 
Glory    of    Padflc    1.60 
Marlon    Newell    1.60 
Richardson         1.60 
Lavender    Queen    1.60 
J.    K.    Shaw    1.60 Red. 

Oakland        1.60 
Wletor    Bros..    51    Wabash 

R.O. 

Per  1000. 

$16.00 10.00 

13.80 

12.00 12.00 

13.00 

12.00 
13.00 
12.00 

12.00 
12.00 
12.00 12.00 

12.60 

12.50 
12.60 
12.00 
12.60 

2-lncli, 

Per  100. 

18.00 

8.00 

2.00 
3.00 
2.00 
2.00 

2.00 3.00 

3.00 2.00 3.00 

3.00 3.00 

3.00 

9.00 3.00 3.00 

3.00 

2.00 
3.00 

2.00 3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
2.00 

2.00 

   2.00 
Ave.,    Chicago. Antnmn   Glory, 

Col.   Appleton. 
Capt.    Grldley, 
Black    Hawk, Chito, 

E.  Sanders. 
F.  Torch, 

G.  F.   Moseman, G.    Wedding, G.    Hair, 

G.  W.  Chllds, 
H.  L.    Sunderbrucb, H.  A.  Parr, Indiana, 

J.    K.    Shaw, 
Lady    Hanham. 
L'Amethyste. 

Modesto. 

Mrs.    Robinson, 
Mrs.  O.  P.   Bassett, 
Mrs.    Coombes. Mrs.  E.  D.  Smith, 
Mrs.  Chamberlln, 
Mrs.  Perrin, 
Mrs.  A.  J.  Drcxel, 
Mrs.  Weeks, 
Mrs.  G.  M.  PuIImaa, 
Nellie   Pockett, E.    Rogers. 

Silver    Wedding, 
Snow  Queen, 
I.  Eteton, 
T.    Carrlngton, V.-Morel. 
White  Bonnaffon, 
Walleroo. Alice    Byron, 

Strong  2Vfe-ln.  pot  plants.  $1.75  100.  Rooted 
cuttings.  $1.00  per  100.  Have  100  othec  varie- ties  not    here    mentioned    at    same    prices. 

J.    E.    Jackson.    Gainesville.    Ga. 

Rooted  cuttings  of  Convention  Hall,  Marie 
Llger.  Yellow  Eaton,  Columbia.  R.  B.  Richard- 

son, Godfrey's  King,  Madame  Dlederlchs,  $6.00 
100. 

Nellie  Pockett,  Mrs.  W.  B.  Chamberlain.  Ed- 
gar Sanders,  Kansas  City  Star,  T.  Baton.  Maud 

Dean.  Primo.  Intensity.  Adrian.  H.  Hnrrell, 
Brutus.  Lincoln,  Monrovia,  John  Shrimpton, 
Nagoya,  Rieman,  rooted  cuttings  from  sand, 

$1.50  100. Bonnaffon,       Mrs.       H.       Robinson.       Nlveus, 
Jerome    Jones.    F.    B.    Hayes;     Merry    Monarch, 
white  and  yellow;  Ivory.  C3ol.  D.  Appleton.  $1.25 
100;    $10.00  1000.     Cash   with  order,   please. 

G.   F.   Nelpp.   Aqueduct.   Woodhaven,    N.   Y. 

Chrysanthemums  now  ready,  strong  rooted  cut- 
tings or  2^-inch.     Per   100: 

B.   0.  2%-ln. Glory   of   Paclflc   $1.60  $2.60 
Marlon     Henderson    1.60  2.60 
Wlllowbrook       1.60  3.00 
T.    Baton       1.60  2.00 
Col.    D.    Appleton    1.20  2.00 
Kate  Broomhead    1.60  3.00 
Yellow    Bonnaffon    1.60  2.00 
White   Bonnaffon.     1.00  2.60 

Special  price  by  the  1000. 
H.  N.   BATON.  South  Sudbury.  Mass. 

Chrysanthemum    rooted 100 
Mrs.  J.  Jones.... $1.25 
Opah       1.26 
Polly  Rose    1.25 
Robt.    HalUday. ..  1.25 
Yellow    Jones   1.50 
B.   D.   Smith     1.50 
Vlvland-Morel   ...   1.50 
H.  A.    Parr     1.50 

cuttings. 
100 

Sunshine       $1.60 
Col.    Appleton   1.50 Maud    Dean   2.00 
J.    K.    Shaw   2.00 
lolantha      2.00 

Queen      2.00 
May  Flower    2.00 R.   H.   Pearson...  2.00 

BeU   Miller,   Sprlngfleld.    IlL 
Chrysanthemum   rooted  cuttings.      Per  100: 

Yellow  Eaton     $2.60    CoL    Appleton   $1.50 
Vlvland-Morel      2.60    Robtfnson         1.00 
Chadwlck      2.90    Bonalffon       1.00 
Timothy     Baton...  2.00    Monrovia         1.00 
Wlllowbrook    .....  2.00    HalUday         l.OO 
Marie    Liger   2.00    Omega        1.60 
Mrs.  Jerome  Jones  1.60    Ivory       1.00 
Yellow    Jones     1.60    Dalskov         1.00 
Newer  varieties  on  application.    Cash  or  C.  O.  D. 

  W.  J.  AM.  8.  Vesey,  Fort  Wayne.  Ind. 
NEW  CHRYSANTHEMUMS.  Duckham.  Mll- 

dred  Ware.  Ben  Wells.  F.  A.  Cobbold.  S.  T. 
Wright.  Mrs.  P.  W.  ValHs  and  all  the  other 
prize  winners  now  ready  for  Immediate  delivery. 
Grand   stock   from    2V6-ln.    pots.      We    are    head- 
?uarter8   for  the   Wells-Pockett  varieties.     Send 
OH  list.  Chas.    H.   Totty.    Madison.   N.   J. 

5.000  Mrs.  Jerome  Jones.  2-lnch  pots,  thrifty 
plants.   $2.00  100;    $18.00  1000. 

Thos.  H.  Patterson,  278  Old  York  Road, Baltimore.  Md. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS-Continu«d. 
Chrjsanthemuin  rooted  cuttings.  Col.  Apple- 

ton.  Glory  Pacific.  Polly  Rose,  Bonnaffon,  Je- 
rome Jones,  White  and  Yellow  Monarch.  White 

Ivory,  $1.26  per  100.  $10.00  per  1000.  Cash 
with  order. 
H.  Stahlhut.  N.  B.  cor.  New  Lots  Rd.  and 

Shepherd  Ave..   Brooklyn.    N.   Y.   

Hardy  pompon  chrysanthemums,  large-flower- 
ing or  aster  variety.  2%-ln..  $3.00  100;  small- 

flowering  or  button  variety,  2%-ln..  $2.00  100. 
Our  pamphlet  containing  description,  with  cul- 

tural directions,  of  over  125  varieties,  mailed 
free.     R.  Vincent.  Jr.  &  Son,  White  Marsh,  Md. 

Chrysanthemums,  strong  2-ln.  pot  plants.  $2.60 
per  100.  $20.00  per  1000.  Polly  Rose.  Apple- 
ton.  Silver  Wedding,  W.  A.  Richardson,  Colum- 

bia, Ivory,  White  Bonnaffon,  Merry  Christmas 
and  20  other  leading  varieties. 
Chas.   W.   Relmers.   Hlte  Ave.,  Louisville,  Ky. 

Chrysanthemums.  10.000  leaders.  2%-ln.  T. 
Eaton  and  Col.  Appleton,  $2.00  per  100,  well 
established;  Glory  of  Faclflc  and  Polly  Rose, 
$1.50;  F.  J.  Taggert,  the  novelty,  $4.00  per 
100.  25  and  60i  at  100  rate. 
  A.   B.   Campbell.   Cochranvllle.    Pa. 
J.  F.  Taggart  and  Con.  Hall,  2%-ln.,  $1.10 

per  doz.,  postpaid.  Appleton,  Pacific,  Bergmann, 
Silver  Wedding,  Bonnaffon,  Eaton,  Robinson  and 
Rose,  2%-ln..  $2.25  per  100.  Cash.  See  car- 
natlon  adv.       BenJ.   Connell.   West  Grove.   Pa. 

50,000     chrysanthemums.       Golden      Wedding. 
Maud    Dean.    Jerome   Jones,    Col.    Appleton.    Pa- 

cific,    Robinson,    Ivory;      Bonnaffon,    white    and 
yellow,   Polly   Rose.   $2.60  100;    $20.00  1000. 

J.   D.   Brenneman.   Box  24,  Harrlsbarg.   Pa. 

Chrysanthemums,    fine    plants,    2H-ln..    $2.00; 
3-lu..    $3.00.       Robinson,    Eaton,    Jones,    Golden 
Wedding,   Appleton.    Maud   Dean.   Bonnaffon  and 
Chadwlck. 

  E.    Manthey,    Jr.,    St.    Bernard.    Ohio. 
Rooted  cuttings.   $1.25  100;    $10.00  1000. 
Kalb,  Omega, 
Pink  Ivory.  October   Sunshine. 
Parr, 
Grand    Rapids   Violet   Co.,    Grand   Rapids.    Mich. 

Chrysanthemums,  all  the  good  kinds,  true  to 
name;  2^-ln..  $2.25  100.  $20.00  1000.  800  our 
selection.  $5.00.  Cash.  Liberal  count.  Write 
ns.  Coolldge    Bros..    South    Sudbury.    Mass. 

YELLOW  EATON  rooted  cuttings.  $3.76  per 
100.  Appleton,  Bonnaffon,  $1.00  per  100. 
White.  $1.25  per  100.  Also  Prosperity.  $1.50 
per  100.   Otto  H.    Bourdy.    Lowell,   Mass. 

Chrysanthemums,  all  the  best  and  most  popu- 
lar varieties,  in  2H-in.  pots  and  rooted  cutUngs. 

See  display  adv.   for  Tarletles  and  prices. 
Poehlmann  Bros.  Co..  Morton  Grove,  III. 

Chrysanthemums,     fine    young    plants,     2^-in., 
$3.00   100;    $25.00    1000.      Ready    for    immediate 
delivery.     See   display   adv.    for   varieties. 
  Nathan    Smith    &    Son.    Adrian.    Mich. 
White  Maud  Dean,  ready  now.  2^-in.  pots. 

$15.00  100.  $2.50  doz.  Estelle  and  6  other  var. 
from    soil.    $3.00    100,    $26.00    1000. 

S.  8.  Skldelsky.   708  No.   16th  St..   Phlla. 

Polly  Rose.  Glory  Pacific  and  Wlllowbrook. 
rooted  cuttings.  $10.00  1000;  2^-in.  stock. 
$15.00   1000;     300   for   $6.00. 

E.   L.   Spalding.   So.   Framlngham.   Mass. 

Chrysanthemum  White  Maud  Dean,  strong 
plants  from  2^-ln.  pots.  $2.50  per  doz..  $16.00 
per    100.        Evenden    Bros..    Willlamsport.    Pa. 

Bonnaffon,  Maud  Dean,  Ivory.  Mrs.  Weeks, 
rooted  cuttings,  $1.75  100;  2%-in.  pots,  $2.25 
100.  A.  D.  Montgomery.  Hazleton.  Pa. 

Chrysanthemums.  Young  stock.  2H-in..  ready 
now.  See  display  adv.  for  varieties  and  prices. 
  H.   Weber  &  Sons.   Oakland.  Md. 
A  bargain.  4.000  rooted  cuttings  of  Major 

Bonnaffon.  $1.00  100.  $8.00  1000. 
John   Wild.   Swarthmore.   Pa. 

Chrysanthemums,    standard  sorts.   2\^-ln.    i>ots. 
$2.50  and  $3.00  per  100. 
  B.   Hasselbrlng.    Flint.    Mich. 
Chrysanthemums,   young  plants.  $2.50  per  100. 
The    McGregor   Bros.    Co..    Springfield.    Ohio. 

  CLEMATIS.   
Clematis.   H.   P.  roses.   Hydrangea  pan.  grand, 

and   other  hardy   vines   and   shrubs.      Nice   well- 
rooted  stock,   grown  especially  for  the  trade. 
W.   W.   Barnard  A  Co..   161  Klnzle  St..  Chicago. 

Clematis  Jackmanl.  2-yr..  field-grown,  strong. 
$2.50  doz.  Clematis  panlculata  and  Blue  wis- 
tarla,    76c  doz.     Cash. 

BenJ.  Connell.  West  Grove.  Pa. 

Large-flow,  clematis,  best  purple,  white,  lav- 
ender and  red  sorts.  2-yr.,  18c;  1-yr.,  strong, 

9c^   W.  H.  Salter.   Rochester,   N.   Y. 
Clematis  panlculata,  2-ln.,  50c  doz.,  $3.60  lOO. 

C.   Jackmanl.    30c   each,    $3.00   doz..    $20.00   100, 
Good  &  Reese  Co..  Springfield.   O. 

Clematis  panlculata  seedlings  from  flats.  $3.00 
per   500;     $5.00  per  1000.      Cash   with  order. 

Frank   Jencek.   Jamestown.    R.    I. 

Clematis,  leading  varieties,  pot-grown.  $2.50 
per  doz.  F.   A.   Bailer.   Bloomington,   111. 

Clematis  Jackmanl.  fleld-roots.  $12.00  per  100. 
Sample  mailed  for  15  cents. 

0.    H.   Drew.   Hibemia.    New   York. 

COB>EAS. 
Cobaea  scandens.  4-in..  strong.  $6.00  100. 

G.   Aschmann.   1012   Ontario  St..    PhUa. 

  COLEUS.   
ColeuB.  in.  assortment.  2-In.,  $2.00  100. 

Brilliancy,  Model.  Hamer  and  Gaiety  (as  largp 
as  Brilliancy  but  very  finely  mottled),  in  as- 

sortment. 60c  per  doz.;  separate.  60c;  rooted 
cuttings,  general  assortment,  00c  100. 

N.   O.  Caswell.   Delavan.   111. 

Coleus.  Golden  Bedder.  Crimson  Verschaf- 
feltii.  red  bordered  yellow,  and  fancy  mixed, 
extra  strong,  2V4-in.,  $1.76  per  100.  $15.00  per 
1000.      Wm.    S.    Herzog.    Morris   Plains.    N.   J. 

Coleus.  2-iu..  20  best  sorts.  30c  doz.,  $2.00 
lOO,  $15.00  1000.  C.  Thyrsoldeus,  Christmas 
Gem.    2-in..   60c  doz..   $3.00  100. 

  Good  &  Reese  Co..  Springfield.   O. 
Coleus.  rooted  cuttings,  6  leading  varieties. 

$2.00  per  100.  $5.00  per  700.  $12.00  per  1000. 
Cash  with  order. 

The   lilvingston  Seed  Co..   Columbus,    0. 

Coleus  Golden  Bedder  and  Firebrand.  2%-ln.. 
.«2.50  100;  $20.00  1000.  Rooted  cuttings.  75c 
100.   $6.00  1000.       J.  L.  Dillon.  Bloomsburg.  Pa. 

Coleus  Verschaffeltli  and  Golden  Bedder.  2- 
in..  $2.00.  Bight  other  varieties.  $1.75  100. 
Cash  or  C.  O.  D.      Dann  &  Son,  Westfleld,  N.  Y. 

Coleus,  rooted  cuttings,  red.  yellow  and  black. 
SOo  100,  $7.60  1000;  mixed,  60c  100.  $6.00  1000. 

  L.  H.  Foster.  Dorchester.  Mass. 
Coleus  Golden    Bedder    and   Verschaffeltli    and 

mixed.   2%-in..    $2.00  100;   $17.50  1000.     Cash. 
  Bannister    Bros..    Syracuse.    N.    Y. 

Coleus  Verschaffeltli.  Golden  Bedder  and  10 
other  var..   2-in..  $2.00  100. 

Converse   Greenhouses.    Webster.    Mass. 

Coleus.  2%-ln..   $2.00  100;   $18.00  1000.      Root- 
ed   cuttings.    $4.00    1000. 

  C.    Humfeld.    Clay    Center.    Kan. 
Coleus.  15  varieties.  2^-in.,  40c  doz.,  $2.00 

100.   $15.00  1000. 
R.   Vincent,   Jr.   &  Son.   White  Marsh.   Md. 

Coleus  rooted  cuttings,  fine  assortment.  75c 
100:      $6.00    1000. 

Swan  Peterson  Floral  Co..  Gibson  City.  111. 

6500  leading  varieties.  2V4-ln.  coleus,  at  low 
prices.  Roney   Bros..   West  Grove.    Pa. 

Coleus   cuttings,    10   varieties,    $8.00  per   1000. 
The    McGregor   Bros.    Co..    Springfield,    Ohio. 

Coleus,   15  sorts.   2-ln..   $2.00  100,    $17.00  1000. 
Springfield   Floral  Co..    Springfield.    O. 

Coleus.   10  varieties,  $2.00  100,     Cash. 
Jos.    H.   Cunningham.   Delaware.   O. 

CROTONS. 
20   leading   sorts,    fine   plants,    2-in.,   60c   doz., 

$3.00   100.  126.00  1000. 
Good  &  Reese  Co.,  Springfield.  O. 

CRYPTOMERIAS. 
Cryptomerla   Japonlca    (Japanese  pine),   20  for 

$1.00.    $5.00   100.   $46.00  1000. 
B.    I.    Rawllngs.    Quakertown.    Pa. 

CYC  AS 
Cycas  revoluta  stems.  1  to  6  lbs.  each.  A 

large  stock  In  splendid  condition,  in  quantities 
to  suit  purchaser;  special  price  on  case  lots. 
Write  us  immediately  for  a  great  bargain,  stat- 

ing the  amount  you  can  use  and  we  will  sur- 
prise you  with  an  offer  you  cannot  afford  to 

reject.      Last  opportunity)  this  season. 
Suzuki  A  Ilda.  31   Barclay  St..   New  York. 

Cycas  revoluta  stems  (Sago  palm),  long- 
leaved  var.,  12c  lb.,  $1.00  10  lbs..  $2.00  25 
lbs..  $7.00  100  lbs.  Stems  range  in  weight 
from  1  lb.  to  10  lbs.  Special  quotations  on 
case  lots  of  900  lbs. 
Johnson  ft  Stokes.  217-219  Market  St.,  Phlla..  Pa. 

Cycas    revoluta.    the    true    long-leaf    variety; 
stems  running    from   H   lb.    to  6  lbs..   $7.60   per 
100   lb«..    $60.00  per   1000  lbs. 
  F.  W.  O.  Schmlti,   Prince  Bay,  N.   Y. 

Cycas  revoluta  stems,  per  case  of  300  lbs..  Oc 
per  lb.;  broken  cases,  8c  per  lb.;  stems  run  from 
1  to  5  lbs.  each. 
J.  M.  Thorbnrn  ft  C^.,  36  (Tortlandt  St..  N.  Y. 

Cycas  revoluta,  from  $4.00  to  $10.00  and 
115.00  doz.;  also  $24.00  doz..  according  to  size 
  Good  &  Reese  Co..  Springfield.   O. 

Fresh  cycas  stems,  asst.  sizes,  1  to  6  lbs.,  per 
100  lbs.,  $7.00;  case.  300  lbs..  $18.00. 

C.  H.  Joosten.  201  West  St.,  N.  Y. 

CYCLAMEN. 
Giants.  My  own  strain,  the  best  that  can  be 

raised,  once  transplanted,  $2.00  per  100,  $18.00 
per  1000;  3-ln..   $8.00  per   100. C.  Wlnterlch,   Defiance.  Ohio. 

Cyclamen   gig.,    our  well-known   strain,    twice 
transplanted,  ready  for  3-ln.  pots,  $5.00  per  100. 

Lehnlg  &  Wlnnefeld,    Hackeusack.   N.   J. 

(Tydamen  per.  gigan.,  2-ln..  60c  doz.,  $3.00 
100.   $25.00  1000. 

Good  &  Reese  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 

DAHLIAS. 
Dahlias,  mixed,  of  choice  kinds,  separated 

Into  strong  tubers,  $3.00  per  100;  also  Varie- 
gatum.  a  choice  pompon  variety,  red  with  pink 
markings,  long-stemmed,  flne  for  cuttings,  early 
and  very  free  bloomer,  at  $6.00  per  100.  Can (urnish  in  large  quantity. 

  O.   B.   STEVENS.   Shenandoah.   Iowa. Dahlias,    double,    best    seeds;     plants    3    to    6 
inches   high.    $1.20   100;     $10.00   1000.      Bxpregs nrepald.     Cash. 
Pes  Moines  Plant  Co.,  38th  St.,  Pes  Moines,  la. 

Dahlias,  show  and  pompon,  tubers.  75c  doB., 
$6.00  per  100.  Ferns  cash  or  approved  credit. 

  B.   &  C.   Woodman.    Danvers.   Mass. 
Dahlia  plants,  2V4-ln.,  good  variety.  40c  doz.; 

$2.00  100.     Send  for  list  of  varieties. 
R.   Vincent.   Jr.   &  Son,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

Dahlias,  dormant,  field-grown  roots,  12  lead- lug    colors,    75c   doz.,    $5.00   100. 
Good   &    Reese   Co.,    Sprlngfleld,    O. 

DAISIES. 
Burbank's  Shasta  daisies,   true  stock  of  same, 

no    chance    seedlings,    the    best    cut    flower    for 
summer   use;     strong  plants  of  same,    $4.00  per 
100;    $30.00  per  1000.     Cash  with  order,   please. 

Wm.    A.    Finger,    Hicksville.    L.    I..    N.    Y. 

Burbank's  new  Shasta  daisy,  strong  Ji-ln..  6 
to  10  branches,  most  all  in  bud.  80c  doz.,  $6.00 
100,  $40.00  1000;  2W,-in.,  also  branching,  $3.00 
100,   $25.00  lOOO.     Cash. 

Pes   Moines   Plant   Co..    Pes   Moines.    Iowa. 

Palsy,  dbl.  white   (Snowcrest).  40c  doz..  $3.00 
100.      Marguerites,    yellow  and   white,   25c   doz., 
$1.25    100,    $10.00    1000. 
  Gk>od    &    Reese    Co..    Springfield.    0. 

Pbl.     daisies,    transplanted,     pink    and    white 
mixed,    $a.00   100,    $8.00   1000. 

  F.    Grlswold,    Worthlngton,    Ohio. 
Shasta  daisies,  fine;  2-in.,  pot-bound.  $3,00 

per  100.  lola  Greenhouses.   Ida,  Kan. 

  DRACiENAS.   
Pracaena  Indlvisa,  8-ln.,  4-in.,  6-ln.,  |1.60, 

$2.00.  $2.50  per  doz.;  16  to  18  in.  above  pots, 
suitable  for  small  work.  Terms  cash,  except 

approved  credit. EI.  ft  C.   Woodman,  Danvers,   Man. 

Pracaena   Indivisa,    3-in.   pots   $6.00  100 
4-in.    pots   10.00  100 
6-in.    pots   aO.OO  100 

  T.    W.   A.    Smith.    Biddeford,    Maine. 
Pracaena  indlvisa,  extra  strong  plants,  6-ln., 

6-ln.  and  7-in.  pots,  $2.50,  $3.60  and  $5.00  per 
doz.      Cash. 

John   Pleckmann  ft  Co.,  Wheeling,   W.    Va. 

Surplus  stock  of  Pracaena  Indlvisa.   ready  for 
7-in.    pots,   flne   large   plants,   $15.00  100.     Cash. 

F.   W.    Richardson,   East  Hartford.   Conn. 

Pracaena    indivisa,    strong,    stocky    plants,    18 
to  24   inches  high,   4Vi-in.   pots,   $16.00  per   100. 

Henry   Bugler,   4661    Lancaster   Ave.,    Phila. 

Pracaena  Indlvisa,  7-In.  pots,   excellent  stock, 
$5.00    per    doz. 
  W.     B.    Gravctt,     Lancaster,    Ohio. 
Dracaena  indivisa.  2-in.  pots.  40c  doz..  $2.50 

100.   Good    &    Reese    O).,    Springfield.    O. 
Dracaena    indivisa.     2-in.,    strong,    $2.26    100. 

B.   I.   RawUngs,  Quakertown.   Pa. 

Dracaena   indivisa.  2H-ln.   pots.   $2.60  per  100. 

  B.  Hasselbrlng.  Flint.  Micb. 
Dracaena    Indivisa.    3-ln..    $8.00   100. 

L.  H.  Foster,  Dorchester.  Man. 

ECHEVERIA. 
Echeveria  secunda  glauea,  grown  on  shelves, 

light,  cool  and  airy,  $3.00  100;  expren  paid 
on   orders  of   $6.00  and  over. 

J.  Bebblngton  ft  Son.  Fi-ederlcton.  N.  B. 
500  Echeveria  secunda  glauea,  sturdy  plants, 

2V4-In..    $2.50   per   100. 
Maurice    J.     Brinton.    Christiana.     Pa. 

TERNS. 
FERNS   OUR   SPECIALTY. 

(3ood  assortment  of  ferns  for  Jardinieres  from 
2>4-in.    pots    at   $3.00   per   100,    $26.00  per   1000. 

FERN   SPORBS. 
Gathered  from  our  own  stock,   86c  per  trade 

pkt.;     12  pkts..  $4.00.      Guaranteed  fresh. 
ANPERSON    &    CHRISTBNSEN. 

Telephone  Call  29-1.   Short  Hills,  N.  J. 
PIERSON  FERNS  A  SPECIALTY  FOB  LATB 

SPRING  AND  SUMMER  DELIVERY  AT  $5.00 
PER  100.  ALL  ORDERS  FILLED  STRICTLY 
IN   ROTATION. 

F.  H.   KRAMER. 
CENTER  MARKET. 
WASHINGTON.   D.   C. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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Plerson  feTna,  a  large  stock  of  healthy,  well- 

grown  plants,  pot  bound  and  ready  for  a  shift 
into  larger  sizes.  You  make  no  mistake  In 
buying  this  stock;  It  will  Increase  in  TSlue 
faster  than  anything  you  can  handle.    3-in.,  12c. 
Cbas.  H.  Campbell,  3601  Germautown  Ave., 

Philadelphia,   Pa.   
Nephrolepls  Plersonl,  the  ostrich  plume,  2-ln., 

75c  doE.,  $6.00  100,  $50.00  1000;  6-ln.,  50c  each, 
$5.00  doE.  N.  Bostoniensls,  2-ln.,  50c  doz., 
$3.00  100.  Dwarf  ferns  for  dishes,  2-ln.,  40c 
dOB.,  $3.00  100,  $25.00  1000. 
  Good  &  Beese  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 
Boston  ferns,  Al,  pot-grown,  3-ln.,  8c  each; 

3%-ln.,  12Hc;  4-ln.j,  16c;  6-ln.,  26c;  6-ln., 
40c.  Plersonl,  new,  3%-ln.,  16c  each;  6-ln.,  60c. 
Write  for  discount  on   1000  lots. 
Cation  Greenhouse  Co.,  1101  nfth  Are., 

Peoria,  111.   
Plerson  ferns,  2H-ln.,  $8.00  per  100;  young 

plants  from  bench,  $5.00  per  100;  large  plants 
ready  for  6  and  7-ln.,   60c  each. 

Boston  ferns,  2Vi-inch,  $4.00  per  100;  also  a 
fine  line  of  4,  6,  6  and  7-ln.  Write  for  special 
quotations.  Davis  Bros.,  Morrison,  111. 

Plerson  ferns,  very  true  stock,  strong  rooted 
runners,  $5.00  per  lOO;  2%-ln.,  $8.00  per  100; 
3-ln.,  $10.00  per  100.  Cash  with  order.  Satis- 

faction  guaranteed. 
Baur  Floral  Co.,   Erie,    Pa. 

Fern  spores.  Adiantum,  aspldlum,  cyrtomlum, 
Davallla,  nephrolepls,  pterls,  sep.  per  trade 
pkt.,  25c;  5  pkts.,  $1.00.  Mixed,  pkt..  25c; 
5   pkts.,   $1.00. 

H.   H.  Berger  &  Co.,  47  Barclay  St.,  N.   Y. 

Nephrolepls  exaltata  Bostoniensls,  nice  young 
plants,  $15.00  per  1000.  All  orders  accompanied 
with  cash  filled  first.  Send  P.  O.  order  on  Little 
River.   Soar  Bros.,   Little  Rlyer,    Fla. 

500  3-lnch  Bostons  at  $6.00  100;  600  4-incb  at 
$10.00  100  cash;  pot  bound,  a  solid  mass  of  roots, 
plenty  of  runners  on  each  size. 

  Stulb's  Nursery,  Augusta,  Ga. 
Plersonl,  3V4-ln.,  10c;  $100.00  per  1000,  5-ln., 

25c;  $25.00  per  100.  6-ln.,  35c.,  $35.00  per  100. 
Cash  with  order,   please. 

H.   H.  Barrows  &  Son,  Whitman,  Mass. 

Boston   ferns,   2V&-ln.,    $3.60   100;    3-ln.,   $8.00; 
5-ln.,     $28.00;    6-in.,     $40.00.      Also    some    fine 
specimens    in    pans. 
  W.   H.   Gullett  A  Sons,  Lincoln.   lU. 

Boston  and  Foster  ferns,  very  fine,  $26.00  to 
$50.00  100.  In  pots,  25c  to  $6.00  each.  Small 
plants,   $6.00  100. 

L.  H.  Foster,  Dorchester,  Maaa. 

Boston  ferns,  2^-ln.,  3c;  $30.00  per  1000; 
3%-ln.,  7c;  $70.00  per  1000.  Cash  with  order, 
please.    H.   H.   Barrows  &  Son,   Whitman,   Mass. 

Bostons,    fine   2,    2H,    3   and   6-inch    stock    nt 
$1.00,   $2.00,    $3.00,   $6.00  and  $30.00  per   100. 

A.  Pnebendorfer,  Elwood,   Ind. 

Boston  ferns,  4,  5  and  6-ln.  pots,  $15.00, 
$25.00    and    $35.00    per    100. 

H.    Bornhoeft,    Tipton,    Ind. 

3000  Adiantum  farleyense  stumps,  $8.00  100. 
Cash  with  order. 

Dean  &  Parse,  Summit,  N.  J. 

Boston  ferns,  all  sizes.  Fine  Plersonl,  In  Zhi- 
In.   pota. 

JOHN   SCOTT,    Heap  St.,    Brooklyn.    N.    Y. 

Boston  ferns,  4-ln.,  $15.00  100;  6-ln.,  $20.00 
100.         Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,  Crown  Point,  Ind. 

We  are  headquarters  for  Boston  and  Plerson 
ferns.     All  sizes.         Geo.  A.   Kuhl.   Pekln,   111. 

Fern  balls,  6-in.,  $12.00  100.  Cash,  please. 
  0.   H.  Joosten,  201   West  St..  N.   Y. 

Boston  ferns,  8-ln.   pans,   Al  stock,  76c  each. 
W.   B.   Gravett,    Lancaster,   Ohio. 

Plersonl    ferns,    strong   2^-in.,    $6.00    100. 
  Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield.   0. 

Maidenhair   ferns,    4-in.,    $1.25  per   doz. 
8.    Whltton,   16  Gray  Ave.,   Dtlca,   N.    Y. 

Boston   ferns,    2Vi-ln.   pots,   $4.00  100. 
Converse   Greenhouses,    Webster,   Mass. 

  FEVERFEW.   
Feverfew  Uttle  Gem,  2H-ln.  pots,  $2.00  100. 

  William    Clark,    Batavla,    111. 
Feverfew,  2%-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 
  C.   M.   NlufTer.  Springfield.   Ohio. 

Feverfew,  2'>4-ln.,  $2.25  100. 
Converse  Greenhouses,   Webster,  Mass. 

FORGET-ME-NOTS. 
Forget-me-nots,  strong  plants,  2V4-ln.,  $1.60 

100.  L.    W.    Franks,    Montpeller,    Ohio. 

FUCHSIAS. 
Fuchsias,    white    and   dbl.    purple,    all    shades, 

single,  40c  doz.,   $2.60  100,  $20.00  1000. 

  Good  &  Reese  Co.,  Springfield,  0. 
Fuchsias,   good   sorts  out  of  2H-ln.,   $2.00  por 

100;    rooted  cuttings,   $1.00  per   100. 

  J.  C.  Schmidt  Co.,   Bristol.   Pa. 
Fuchsias,  5-ln.   pots,   $1.60  doz. 

G.    Aschmann,    1012  Ontario   St..   Phlla. 

Fuchsia     Little     Beauty,     2-ln.,     good     strong 
plants,   $2.00  per  100. 
  E.  B.   Randolph.   Delavan,  111. 

Fuchsias,    4  varieties,   2^-ln.,    some  in  bloom, 
$2.00  per  100. 
Walnut  Hill  Greenhouses,  Independence,  Mo. 

Fuchsias,  in  variety,  2K-ln.,  60c  dos.,  $2.00 
100. 

R.  Vincent,  Jr.,  &  Son,  White  Marsh,  Md. 

Fuchsia   Uttle   Beauty,    3-ln.,   $6.00  100. 
Carl  Hagenburger,  West  Mentor,  Ohio. 

Fuchsias,  3-in.,   a  good  mixture,  $4.00  100. 
Converse   Greenhouses,    Webster,    Mass. 

•     Fuchsias,  2^-in.   pots,   $2.00  100. 
A.    D.    Montgomery,    Hazleton,    Pa. 

Fuchsias,  assorted,  $2.60  per  100. 
The   McGregor    Bros.    Co.,    Springfield,    Ohio. 

FUNKIA. 
Variegated    funkia,    the    prettiest    and    hand- 

somest of   them   all,   $8.00  100.      Cash. 
K.  £>.  Juul.  27  Broad  St.,   Elizabeth,   N.  J. 

  GERANIUMS.   
Geraniums,  $2.00  per  100,  $20.00  per  1000. 

1000  and  over,  our  selection  of  10  var.,  $17.60 
per   1000.     All   good  strong  plants,    2^-in.   pots. 

Double — Beauty  Poltevine,  Centaar,  Comtesse 
de  Harcourt,  Gen.  Grant,  Gen.  de  Boiadeffre, 
Glolre  de  France,  Jean  Viand,  John  Doyle,  Miss 
F.  Perkins,  Miss  Kendall,  Mme.  Barney,  Mme. 
Canovers,  Mme.  Charrotte,  Mme.  Jaulln,  Mme. Landry. 

Singles — Granville,  L'Aube,  Mme.  Bmant,  Mrs. 
E.  O.  Hill,  Queen  of  the  West.  Gen.  Grant,  Wm. 
£^wing.  ^ 

B.   Vincent.   Jr.   A  Son,  White  Marsh,   Md. 

Geraniums  S.  A.  Nntt,  4-in.,  3V^in.,  8-in.  and 
2H-ln.j  Pasteup,  4-ln.,  3V4-In.,  3-in.  and  2%- 
in.;  Le  Soleil,  4-in.  and.  SH-in.;  Trego,  4-in., 
314-ln.,  3-ln.  and  a%-in. ;  La  Favorite,  4-ln. ; 
Jean  Vlaud,  4-in.;  B.  G.  Hill,  4-in.,  3V4-ln., 
8-ln.  and  2H-in.  Price:  4-ln.,  $8.00  per  100; 
3%-in.,  $6.60;    8-in.,   $6.00;    2H-in.,  $3.00. 
Cation  Greenhouse  Co.,  1101  Fifth  Ave., Peoria,   111.   

Geraniums  Nutt,  Doyle,  Rlcard,  Perfection 
and  Barney,  September-struck  stock  out  of  4-ln. 
pots,  strictly  first-class  in  every  way.  We 
want  to  move  3000  quickly  at  $5.00  a  hundred. 
Some  3-in.  at  $3.00  a  100;  2-ln.  at  $2.00  a 
100.  Cash  with  order. 

  Rutledge    Nurseries,    Rutledge,    Pa. 
Geraniums.  400  Mrs.  E.  G.  Hill,  30O  Bruant, 

100  La  Favorite,  2V4-ln.,  potbound,  $2.00  per 
100.  Hill,  Rlcard,  Poltevine,  Bruant,  Katie 
Schultz,  La  Favorite  and  Dryden,  4-ln.,  stock 
fine,    $6.00   per    100,    without   pots. 

S.    M.    Harbison,    Danville,    Ky. 

Geraniums  Double  Grant,   Poltevine  and   Nntt 
In  bud  and  bloom,   extra  strong  4-ln.,   $5.00   per 
100.     Mme.   Sallerol,    strong  2V4  and  3-ln.,   $2.00 
and  $3.00  per   100,  $18.00  and   $25.00  per   1000. 

Wm.    S.    Herzog,    Morris    Plains,    N.    J. 

Geraniums,    dbl.    and   single,    2H-ln..   50c   doz., 
$3.00    100.      Trego,    60c    doz.,    $3.50    100.    $30.00 
1000.      Mt.    of    Snow    and    ivy-leaved,    50c    doz., 
$3.00  100;    scented,  60c  doz.,   $2.50  100. 
  Good  &  Reese  Co.,  Springfield,   O. 

Rooted  cuttings  of  the  famous  A.  H.  Trego 
geranium  for  $3.50  per  100.  This  is  by  far  the 
best  scarlet  geranium  ever  sent  out.  Every 
cutting  guaranteed  or  money  refunded.  Strong 
2%-ln.  plants.  $5.00  per  100. 
  ANDREW   PETERSON,   Paxton,    111. 

Geraniums    John    Doyle,    Jean    Vlaud    and    La 
Favorite,    2%-ln.,    $2.50    100;     $20.00    1000.      Our 
splectlon     of     varieties — red.     white     and     pink, 
$2.00  100;     $18.00  1000. 

  Springfield   Floral  Co..    Springfield,    O. 

Geraniums,   leading    var.,    mixed,   2  and  3-in. 
stock,  $2.25  and  $6.00  100.     Sallerol,  2-ln.,  $2.00 
100.      Ivy   geraniums,    mixed,    2   and   3-ln.    pots, 
$2.00   and   $4.00    100. 
  Converse  Greenhouses,   Webster,   Mass. 

Geraniums.      A.    H.    Trego,    best    scarlet,    'Ih^ 
and  4-in.   pots,   $5.00  and  $10.00  per  100.     S.   A. 
Nutt.    large    blooming,    4-ln..    $8.00    per    100. 
_.   H.    Bornhoeft,    Tipton,    Ind. 
Geraniums.     Poltevine,  Jean  Vlaud,   La  Favor- 

ite,   Heteranthe,    S.    A.    Nntt.      $2.00    100.      Ivy 
geraniums.    Turner,   Jean    d'Arc.   $3.00  100. 
  C.    M.    NiufTer,    Springfield,    O. 

Geraniums.      2000    4-in.,    mostly    S.    A.    Nutt, 
In    bud    and    bloom,    6c    without    pots.      This    Is 
choice  stock,   ready  to  plant   any  time. 
  Frank    Berry,    Stillwater,    Minn. 
Geraniums,     Mme.     Thibaut.     dbU     pink;     La 

Favorite,    dbl.   white;    S.   A.    Nutt,   dbl.   crimson, 
out   of   4-ln.    pots,    $7.00    100. 
  G.   Aschmann,   1012  Ontario  St..   Phlla. 

Geraniums.       1000    Heteranthe,    2H-ln.,     $2.00 
per  100.  $ao.00  per  1000.     500  S.   A.   Nutt.  $2.00 
per  100.     Cash   with  order. 

  S.    W.    Carey,    Jr.,    Urbana.    Ohio. 
Geraniums,  4-ln.,  in  bloom.  $7.00  100.  Cash 

or  0.  O.   D.         Dann  A  Son,   Westfleld,    N.   Y. 

Geraniums,  4-ln.,  best  standard,  $8.00  per  100. 
C.    Wlnterlch.    Defiance,   Ohio. 

Geraniums,  in  bud  and  bloom.     Nutt,   Rlcard 
Poltevine,    Vlaud    and    La    Favorite,    4-in.,    $6  00 
100.       S.  Whltton.  15  Gray  Ave.,  Utlca,  N.   Y. 
Geraniums.  Nutt,  Perkins,  Landry,  Poltevine, 

etc.,  good,  strong,  4-ln.  pot  plants,  in  bud,  6c. 
  J.  A.  Keeney,  Monongahela,  Pa. 
Geraniums,  8000  S.  A.  Nutt,  in  bud  3-in 

pots  $4.00  100;  $35.00  1000.  Cash  wUh  orde?! Peter  Brown,  124  Ruby  St.,  Lancaster,  Pa. 
Geraniums,  4-ln.,   $8.00  100;  2%-ln.,   |4.00  100. 

t^is^^w^f'-^^iii''  /•?."'^'   etc.,  about  15  varlel 
ties.     W.  J.  &  M.  S.   Vesey,  Ft.  Wayne,   Ind. 

fl„«*f?^°i^!-.    ̂ -.A   Nutt  and  varieties,    extra 
fine  stock,  4-ln.,  $7.00;    3-ln.,  fS.OO  per  KX) 
   B.   Hasselbrlflfc,   Flint,   Mich. 
Mme.  Sallerol  geraniums.  $100  100  *s  nn 

1000;  2-ln.,  $2.00*100,  $18:00  1000.  '  '^'^ 
  O-    Humfeld.    Clay    Center,    Kan. 
Geraniums  in  fiower,  4-ln.  Dots  SA  nn  ion 

without  pots;  $7.00  100,  with  wts.  '  ̂ ^' 
  Grabb   &  Hunter,    Grand    Rapids,   Mich. 
Bismarck,  3^-ln.,  4c;  2H-in.,  2%c  R^ 

scented,  2Mi-ln.,  2c.  cksh.  ®   Roney    Bros.,    West    Grove,    Pa. 

2%^rrS!  $2.1^-p^r°*ii)0''^"~"^  '''«°*'  '~- 
  H.  M.   Totman,    Randolph,   Vt. Geraniums  Jean  Vlaud,  Mrs.  E.  G.  Hill  from 

2%-ln.   pots,  $2.00  100.  ' W.   T.   Buckley  Plant  Co.,   Springfield    111 

po?s!"$6!w  V  m*  ̂-  ̂-  ''""•  «"'  ̂ '  s^-'"- 
Geo.   A.  Rackham.  Detroit,  Mich. 

tle^!'$oV"lOO.   ""*   ̂-'°'^''    P*>*«-    '««<»1"»    varle- 

EUzabeth   Nursery  Co.,   Elizabeth,   N.   J 

$5*0o",^r  V"'''  "^"^   ̂ "^^'-   *°«  2%-in.,    at 
  McGregor  Bros.  Co..   Springfield,   O. 

100.^^'sT''  ̂ ^  '"••  2H-J^;r$3:00i    3-ln.,  $4.0o   -   Jos.    H.   Cunningham,    Delaware    O 

per' IM  '^''"  ««"°'"™»i  flne  ,''tock;    4-in.,'  $e!o.i 
P^'   ̂ ""-   O.  A.  Stoll.  Oxford,  Mich. 

sto^ck" '^'"" J   *a"-  ̂ ^^'  ̂ ^  ,•*/"  varieties,  good 
stock.  J.    A.    Keeney.    Monongahela,    Pa. 

Geraniums,    assorted,   4-in.,   $7.00   per  100 J.  M.  Smely,  Aurora.   lU. 
Mme.   Sallerol,   2H-ln.,   $3.00  100. 

   William   Clark,    Batavla.   111.  " GLADIOLI. 

(J'etAnefYn)!  o^h?^*!""'"'  ""  «~'''''  hybrid., 
hifh  '^  "fedless  for  me  to  expatiate  upon  the 

'4^  fi'fhls!"  ""^^  "'"'*  '  offerTbuyl'rf 

"You  can't  eat  your  cake  and  have  It  " tbertfore  all  of  our  stock  is  grown  with  refer- 

ZZ  1°  'f^'"'l°,^  ̂ *'"°"«f  bulbs  and  is  not  sacrl- 

fog^e  free  *^'°-     "^"""^  '*""  "'""trated  cata- 
^  ARTHUR  COWEB.  MeadowvlUe  Farm,  Berlin. 

Gladioli     mixed   varieties,    at   $8.00   per   looo Central    Michigan    Nursery,    Kalamazoo,    MlchT 
Our  gladiolus  bulbs  are  good.  Try  them 

Cushman  Gladiolus  Co.,  Sylvanla',  O. Gladioli    in    beet   mixtures,    $9.00   1000 

  Good  &  Reese  Co.,  Springfield, ' Ohio. GRASSES. 

K  H^^wl"  spectabllis  varlegata,   the  newest  and best  ribbon  grass,  holds  Its  coloring  all  summer, one  foot  high,  $1.50  doz.;  $10.00  100.     Cash. 
  Ja»-    Vick's    Sons,    Rochester,    N.    Y. 

HARPY  PLANTS. 
SURPLUS  HERBACEOUS  PERENNIALS  at 

2c  each.  Achillea  Millefolium  roseum,  A  The 
Pearl,  A.  tomentosa.  Anemone  Pennsylvania; Boltonia  latlsquama,  B.  asteroides,  B.  glasti- 
^Ua;  Coreopsis  lanceolata;  Ooronllla  varla; Helenlum  autumnale.  H.  grandifloros  striatum; Hibiscus  mllltarls;  Hellanthus  glganteus  H 
inollls,  H.  decapetalus;  Hellopsls  Pltcherlana! n.  acabra;  HemerocalUs  Thunbergil,  H.  Dumor- tierll;  Pardanthus  Chlnensls;  Rudbeckia  fulglda 
R.  speclosa,  R.  Golden  Glow;  Veronica  cir- caeoides. 

Not  less  than   10  of  one  variety  and  no  order 
received    for    less    than    $1.00    at    these    prices. 

n  "u'^^f.u^'".,  ̂     ̂ "^'^    liberally    If    sent    soon. Cash   with   order. 
Wm.  F.   Bassett  &  Son.   Hammonton.   N.  J. 

Collected  white  pine  and  hemlock,  4  to  12-ln 
$8.00  per  1000;  1%  to  3  ft.,  good  roots  and 
tops,  $30.00  per  1000.  Betula  lenU.  lutea, papyracea,  1  to  3  ft.,  $8.00  per  1000.  Vlburl niim  casslnoldes.  dentatum,  lantanoldes  1  to  2 
ft.,  $8.00  per  1000.  Viburnum  lentago!  1  to  4 
ft.,  $15.00  per  1000;  4  to  8  ft.,  bushy,  good 
roots.  $15.00  per  100.  Aspldlum  acrostloholdes, marglnale,  spinulosum,  $2.00  per  100.  Onoclea 
strutheopterls,  $4.00  per  100.  Osmunda  clnna- 
monea,  claytonla,  regalis,  $4.00  per  100,  $25  00 
per  1000.  Lobelia  cardlnalls.  large  plants  $2  50 
per  100.       L.   E.   Williams,  Nottingham,   N.  H. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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HARPY  PLANTS-Continued. 
10(K>  coreopsis,  strong  clomps,  $4.00  100. 

ActalUea  The  Pearl,  $6.00  100.  GalUardla 
grnDd.,  $6.00  100.  Golden  Glow,  $2.60  100. 
Ileliauthus  Maximiliani,  $2.60  100;  roseum, 
$3.00.     Cii8b. 

W.  G.  glsele.  Box  100,  West  Bnd,  N.  J. 

Golden    Glow,    strong    roots,    5o.      Perennial 
ghloz,  best  sorts,  10c.     Hydrangea  pan.  grand., 
c;  tree-shaped  Bpecimens,  25c.     Other  fine  2-yr. 

shrubs,    deutzlaa,    spiraeas,    welgelias,    snowball, 
boneysuckle,  etc.,   10c. 
  W.  H.  Salter,   Rochester,  N.  Y. 

Hellantbus,    hardy    dwf.    sunflower,    mnltlfloms 
dbl.    and    rlgldns    single,    2-ln.,    SOc    dos.,    $2.00 
100.     nudbeokla    Golden    Glow,    2-ln.,    40c    dos., 
$2.60    100,    $20.00    1000. 

  Good  &  Reese  Co..  Springfield.  O. 
Hardy  larkspnr,  600  clumps  1-year-old,  dark 

bine,    fleld-grown,    $6.00   per    100.      Bardj    foz- 
f:loTe,    800    fleld-clnmps,    1-year-old,    $8.00    per 
00.     Cash,  please. 

Otis  F.  Searles.  L.  B.  288,  Nashua.  N.  H. 

Achillea    The    Pearl,    2^-ln.    pots,    $2.00   100, 
$18.00   1000.      Rudbeckia  .  Golden   Glow,    2H-ln., 
$2.00  100. 
  Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,   O. 

Ornamental  trees,  shrubs,  roses,  clematis, 
fruit  trees  and  small  truits.  Send  for  wlce 
list.       W.   A  T.    SMITH   CO.,   Geneva,    N.   Y. 

Hardy  garden  carnations,  extra  fine,  to  bloom 
In  Jane,   $3.00  100. 

J.  Sylyester,  Oconto,  Wis. 

Hardy    sweet    peas,    white    and    pink,    2H-li>. 
pots,    $1.60    100. 

  "Crltchell's."  ATondale,  ClndnnaM,   O. 
For  yonr  trees,  shrubs.  Tines  and  small  traits, 

send  to 

  WM.    H.    MOON    CO..    Morrlsvllle,    Pa. 
Pin  oaks.  10  to  12  feet,  $1.00  each.  $76.00 

per  100.       Samuel  C.   Moon,   MorriByille.   Pa. 

Pyretbrum,   2Vi-in.,   $2.26  100.     Cash. 
ConTerse  Greenhouses,  Webster,  Mass. 

HELIOTROPES.. 
Heliotropes,  6  beet  sorts,  2-in.,  86c  doc,  $2.69 

100,  $20.00  1000. 
  Good  &  Reese  Oo..  Springfield,  O. 

Heliotropes,     $6.00     1000;     2-ln.,     $2.00     100, 
$18.00  1000. 
  C.     Humfeld.    Clay    Center.     Kan. 

'Heliotropes,  best  dwarf  Tarieties.  2-in.,  $2.00 
per  100.   N.  O.   Oaswell.   Delayan,   111. 

Heliotropes,    parple,  4-ln.   pots,   in   bud,   4c. 
J.    A.    Keeney,    Monongahela,    Pa. 

Heliotrope  Florence  Nightingale,  $2.60  100. 
  Springfield  Floral  Co.,   Springfield.   O. 

Heliotropes,   blue,  4-ln.  pots,   $6.00  100. 
G.    Asrfimann,    1012  Ontario  St.,   Phlla. 

Heliotropes,   beet  Tarieties,   $2.80  100. 
The  McGregor  Bros.    Co.,   Springfield,    Ohio. 

HIBISCUS. 
Hibiscns,    10    leading    sorts,    dbl.    and    single, 

2-ln.,   40c   dos.,    $3.00   100.    $26.00   1000. 

  Good  A  Reese  Co..  Springfield,  O. 
Hibiscus,     best    Tarieties,    2%-ln.,    $2.60    100. 
The   McGregor   Bros.   Co.,   Springfield,    Ohio. 

HOLLYHOCKS. 
Hollyhock  New  Allegheny,  eyer  blooming,  fine 

plants,    $1.20   per    100;     $10.00    per    1000.      Ex- 
press prepaid.    Cash. 

Des  Moines  PUnt  Co.,  38th  St.,  Des  Moines,   la. 

HONEYSUCKLES. 
Honeysuckles  Hall's  Japan.  Chinese  Evergreen 

and  Golden  Leaved,  2-ln.,  40c  doz.,  $2.00  lOO. 
$22.60  1000.       Good  A  Reese  Co.,  Springfield,   O. 

Honeysuckles  Halliana,  Chinese  Evergreen, 
Golden  Leaved,   $2.00   100. 

Springfield    Floral    Co..    Springfield,    O. 

Hall's  Japan,  field-grown,  strong,  $4.00  pet 
100.      Cash.      BenJ.    Connell,    West   Grove,    Pa. 

HYDRANGEAS. 
Hydrangea  pan.  grand.,  clematis,   H.   P.  rosee 

and  other   hardy   vines  and  shrubs.      Nice   well- 
rooted  stock,  grown  especially  for  the  trade. 
W.  W.  Barnard  A  Co.,   161  Kinzie  St.,  Chicago. 

Hydrangea  Otaksa,  for  outdoor  planting,  6-ln. 
pots,    $3.00   dos. 

G.   Aschmann,  1012  Ontario  St..  Phlla. 

Hydrangea    Otaksa,    good    plants    from    $3.00 
tc  $0.00  per  dos. 

Crown   Point   Floral   Co..    Crown   Point,    Ind. 

Hydrangea  monstrosa,  2^-in.,  $3.00  100,  $25.0(> 
1000.         Springfield  Floral  Co.,   Springfield,   O. 

IVY. 
Hardy  Einglish  ivy,  2^-in.,  40c  doc.,  $2.00  100. 

$16.00   1000;    rooted    cuttings,    75c   100. 
B.  Vincent,  Jr.  &  Son,   White  Marsh.  Md. 

Ivy,  German  and  English,  2-in.,  $1.76;    rooted 
cuttings,   60c  100.     Cash  or  O.   O.   O. 

  Dann  &  Son.   Westfleld,   N.   Y. 
Hardy  or  English  Ivy,  4-ln.   pots,  $10.00  100; 

3-ln.,  $7.00  100;  2Vi-in.,   $6.00  100. 
  G.   Aschmann,   1012  Ontario  St.,   Phlla. 
From   2^-lnch   pots,   German,    $1.60   100;     En- 

glish,   $3.00   100.     Cash. 
  R.   I.   Hart,   Hackettstown.    N.   J. 
English  iTy,  2^  and  3-in.  pots,  $2.60  and 

$4.00  per  100.  H.   Bornhoeft,   Tipton,   Ind. 

Ivy.  Hardy  English,  very  strong  4-in.,  $12.00 
per  100.   0.  Wlnterlch,  Defiance,   Palo. 

English  ivy,  2Vi-ln.,  $8.00  100;  6-in.,  $1.00 
doz.   Noack,  Batavla,  N.  Y. 

English  ivy.   3V&-ln.,   $3.60  100. 
Converse  Greenhouses,    Webster,    Mass. 

German  Ivy,   2-ln.,   $1.20  100. 
F.     Griswold,     Worthington,     Ohio. 

JAPANESE  NOVELTIES. 
.lapanese  tiny  plants  and  dwarf  trees,  of  many 

vurietlef,  in  pots.  An  Immense  stock  and  the 
only  stock  ol  these  novelties  in  the  country; 
great  viilue,  fast  sellers,  wonderfully  unique 
and  attractive.  Seen  In  all  the  bon-ton  stores 
of  the  great  cities.  Price  only  28c  to  60c  each, 
f^end  for  a  sample  shipment  of  20,  all  different 
and  all  beantlfnl. 

Sngukl  &  Ilda.  81  Barclay  St.,  New  York. 

Japanese  bamboo  plants,  large  size.  In  fine 
condition.  Bambnsa  nana,  pygmaea,  Alphonee 
Karri,  50o  each,  $6.00  dos.  B.  aurea,  46c  earh, 
$4.50  doz.  B.  argenteo  striata,  Veltchii,  60c 
each,  $.6.00  doz.  Collection  1  plant  each,  6  var., 
$3.00;  6  plants  each,  6  var.  (36  plants),  $16.00. 
Starapp  A  Walter  Co.,   60  Barclay  St.,   N.   Y. 

JASMINES. 
Jasmines  Grand  Dnke,  Cape,  2-In.,  80c  doz., 

$4.00  100,  }S5.00  10()0.  Grandlflora,  poetica. 
revolntum,  2-ln.,  40c  doz..  $2.60  100.  Maid  of 
Orleans,  2-ln.,   60c  doz.,  $3.00  100. 

Good  &  Reese  Co.,  Springfield,  0. 

LANTANAS. 
I,antf.nas,  4  varieties  In  bad  and  bloom,  2H-in. 

pots,    $2.50   per   100. 
Walnut  Hill  Greenhouses,  Independence,  Mo. 

Laiitanas,  10  var.,  2^-in.,  40c  dos.,  $2.00  100. 

$17.50  KiCii. R.   Vincent,   Jr.   &  Son,  White  Marsh,   Md. 

Lantanas,   weeping,   2-in.,   30c  doz.,   $2.60  100. 
$20.00  1000.     Good  A  Reese  Co.,   Springfield,   0. 

Lantanas,    assorted,    2-in.,    $2.00    100. 
Springfield   Floral   Co.,    Sivlngfield,    0. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 
Lily   of    the   valley.      Berlin   variety.      HaTe 

Sown  same  In  this  country  for  10  years.    Plant- 
g  pips,  $2.60  per  1000;    $20.00  per  10,000. 
Klehm's    Nurseries,    Arlington    Heights,    IIL 
Lily  of  the  valley  pips  from  cold  storage.  In 

original  cases  of  500,  1000  and  2600.     Prices  on 

application. 
  Chas.   F.  Meyer,  99  Warren  St.,  N.   Y. 

Lily  of  the  valley  from  cold  storage  in  excel- 
lent condition,   $1.50   100,   $14.00   1000. 

H.  N.  Bruns.  1409  W.  Madison  St.,  Chicago. 

Cut  flowers  of  lily  of  the  valley  at  all  times, 
$3.00   and   $4.00   per   100. 

Anton  SchulthJls.   College  Point,   L.   1.,   N.   Y. 

Cut  lily  of  the  valley  of  good  quality  always 
on   hand. 

August  Jurgens,   134  Herndon  St..    Chicago. 
LJly   of  the   valley   from   cold   storage,    $16.00 

1000.    A.  T.  Boddlngton,  35  Warren  St.,  N.  Y. 

LOBELIAS. 
Lobelias,   2  and  2*4-in.,    fine  plants   from   cut- 

tings,  $2.28  100.     Cash. Converse   Greenhouses,    Webster,   Mass. 

Lobelias  from  cuttings,  2-ln.,  $2.00  100.     Cash 
or  C.  O.  D.         Dann  &  Son,   Westfleld,   N.   Y. 

MANETTIAS. 
Manettla   bicolor,   2^-ln.,  60o  doz.,    |3.00  100. 
R.    Vincent,   Jr.   A  Son,    White   Marsh,   Md. 

MOONVINES. 
Mexican  morning  glory  (Ipomaea  mexlcana). 

strong  2  and  8-year-old  roots,  $1.60  per  doz. 
Cash  with  order  please.  W.  W.  Stertzlng,  7280 
Old   Manchester,   St.   Louis,   Mo.   

Moonvines,    bine,    2^-ln.,   60c  100.    $2.00   1000. 
R.   Vincent.   Jr.   A  Son,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

Moonvines,  white,  2\4-in.,  $3.00  per  100. 
The   McGregor   Bros.   Co.,   Springfield,   Ohio. 

MYRTLE. 
Myrtle   for  cemetery  planting,  $1.00  and  $1.5'i 

per  100,     SsmplP"  free. S.   J.   Galloway.    Eaton.   Ohio. 

OLEANDERS. 
Oltanders,    double    pink,    white    and    yellow. 

Hn.,    $4.00   per   100. (nie  McGregor  Brof.   Co.,   Springfield,    Ohio. 

The  Florists'  Manual,  by  William  Scott,  is 
a  whole  Library  on  Commercial  Floriculture. 
Send  In  your  order  now. 

Florists'   Pub.   Co.,   Chicago. 

ORCHIDS. 
We  have  always  on  hand  a  stock  of  estab- 

lished and  unestabllshed  orchids.  A  number  of 
vara,  now  in  sheatb  and  spike.  Correspondence 
solicited.        Lager  A  Hurrell,    Summit.    N.    J. 

Oattleya  Trianae,  just  received;  grand  lot  in 
fine  condition  and  well-leaved;  low  price  for 
large  quantity.     A.    Pericat,  ColUngdale,   Pa. 

PALMS,  ETC. 
Palms,  fine  plants;  more  for  your  money  than 

from  Belglnm. 
Latania  borbonica,  from  6H-In.  pots.. $26.00  100 
Kentla  Belmoreana,     "      8-in.         "  ..  16.00    " "  "  "      4-In.         "   . .  28.00    *' 
"  "  "      4%-In.     "  ..  88.00     " 

"      B-ln.         "   ..  48.00    " 
"       Forsterlana,     "      3-ln.         "   ..  20.00     " "  "  made-up  plants,   6  to  7  In. 

pots,   about  2Vi    to  3-ft.    high,    $18.00  per   dos. 
Cash  with  order,  please. 
A.  Schultheis,  Box  78,  College  Point,  New 

York,  N.  Y.   

100 
300  Kentla  Forsterlana,  3-In.  pots   $12-00 
000  Kentla  Forsterlana,  4-ln.  pots   ^-00 
200  Kentla  Belmoreana,  4-ln.  pots   28.00 
200  Latania  borbonica,   6-in.   pots   28.00 
  Walker  A  McLean,  Youngstown,  Ohio. 
Palms.  We  have  a  fine  assortment  of  palms, 

all  sises.     See  onr  catalogue  for  prices. 

■   Good  A  Reese  Co.,  Springfield,  0. 
We  have   a   cti'.iice  lot  4.  6  and  6-ln.    kentias. 

Write  for  special  price. 

  J.   F.   Wilcox.   Council   Bluffs,   Iowa. 
Pandanus      Veltchii,      pedestal-grown,      12-in. 

pots,    $6.00   each. 
  John  W.  Young,  Germantown,  Pa. 

Latanta    borbonica,    4-in.,    showing    character, 
$8.00  per  100. 

The   McGregor    Bros.    Co.,    Springfield,    Ohio. 

Palms    and   other    decorative    piants. 
Chas.   D.    Ball,   Uolmesburg,   Pblla.,   Pa. 

PANSY   PLANTS. 
For    Pansor    Seed    sea    nnder    heading    "Seeds." 

100,000  now  In  bloom,  extra  large  field-grown 
plants.  They  are  the  kind  that  selL  $2.0S  100. 

$20.00  1000. A.  A.  Sawyer,  23  S.  Harlem  Ave.,  Oak  Park, 111.    ___^__ 

Pansles,  twice  transplanted.  In  bud  and 
bloom,  all  the  finest  strains  grown,  per  100,  $2.00; 
once  transplanted  fine  plants,  in  bud  and  bloom, 
per  100.   $1.00.  J.  Sylvester,  Oconto,   Wis. 

Giant    pansies,     finest    strain     of    seeds;      in 
bud   or   bloom.    $1.20   per   100;    $10.00   per   1000. 
Express  prepaid.     Cash. 
Des  Moines  Plant  Co.,  38th  St.,  Pes  Moines,   la. 
Pansles  in  bud  and  bloom,   $1.25   100;   $10.00 

1000.      Cash   with  order. 
Peter   Brown,   124   Ruby   St.,   Lancaster,   Pa. 

Pansles,  finest  strain  In  bud  and  bIo<  ni, 
$1.25    100.    $10.00   1000. 

F.    Griswold,    Worthington,    Ohio. 

Pansles  and  KngiJ^b  daisies  In  bloom.  {2.0<i 
100.     Cash.     I.  Meiwln  Rayn»,  Greenport,  N.  Y. 

PELARGONIUMS. 
Pelargoniums,  10  best  named  varieties,  2Vi- 

inch,  $3.00;  3>4-Inch,  $6.00  per  100,  all  In 
bud  and  bloom.  J.  Sylvester,  Oconto,  Wis. 

Pelargonliinis,  2Vln.;  2  good  varieties  at 
$2.50   per    ICO.  K.-ueger    Bros.,    Toledo,    0. 

PEONIES. 
PEONIES.    AU  stock  tnie  to  name.     Descrip- 

tive catalogue  mailed  on  request. 
Peteison  Nursery,  170  La  Salle  St.,  Chicago. 
Peonies,  12c.     W.  H.  Salter,  Rochester,  N.  Y.. 

PETUNIAS. 
Petunias,    dbl.    fringed,    0   distinct    var.    from 

2Vi-in.  poU,  labeled,  $2.00  100,  U8.00  1000.  Oash. 
W.  T.   Buckley   Plant  Co..   Springfield,   IIL 

Petunias,   doable,    named   varieties,   nice  stock 
In  2%-in.  pots,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 
  McGregor    Bros.    Co..    Springfield.    O. 
Petunia  Seafoam  White,  strikingly  variegated, 

some  in  bud  and  bloom,  $2.60  100. 

  C.    M.    Nluffer,    Springfield,    O. 
Petunias,    rooted    cuttings,    strong,    $1.00    100. 

  C.    Humfeld.    Clay   Center,    Kan. 
Double   white    petunias,    2Vln.,    $3.00   100. 

C.  Elsele.   11th  &  Jefferson  Sts.,  Philadelphia. 
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Dbl  -fringed  petunias,  good  varieties  In  bud 

Bnd  bloomT  92^  per  100;  $20.00^  per  1000, 
^  at  1000  rate.       Krueger  Broa..   Teredo.   O^ 

~  Double   petunias,    finest    mixed.    2H-ln..    JB^W 100/  J.   O.  Schmidt  Co..   Bristol.  Pa. 

Petunias,  2V4-In.,  fine  plants.  |2.6p  100. 
Con  verse   Greenhouses.    Webster,   Mass. 

Seedling   petunias,   $2.50   100.     ̂   , 
Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delavrare.  O. 

POiNSETTIAS. 
Polnsettias,  strong,  dormant  plants  from  bench, 

$10.00  per   100.  „  _  „  „ 
Thorn  Hedge  Greenhouses,  Newtown  Square,  Pa. 

PRIVET. 
IMvet.  California  and  Amoor  River,  16  In. 

high  00c  doz.,  $3.00  100;  24  In.  high,  60? 
Uoz.,    $4.00   100. 

Good  A  Reese  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 

Privet,    extra    strong,    bushy,    2%    to    3%    ft., 
$25.00    1000;     2   to   2Vi    ft..    $20.00  1000.      Cash. 

W.    G.    Elsele.    Box   100.    West   End,    N.    .T. 

LlguPtrum  Ibot-.  h.irdy  Japan  privet,  4  to  5 
ft.,   $10.00  per   100,   $80.00   per  1000. 

Suniuel  C.   Moon,   Morrlsvllle,   Pa. 

California  lulvet  and  other  hedge  plants  arp 
specialties.      Wm.   H.  Moon  Co.,  Morrlsvllle,   Pa. 

RHOPOPENPRONS. 
Rhododendron  maximum,  absolutely  hardy, 

well-rooted  layers  and  young  plants  for  nursery, 
10  to  24  Inches  high,  at  $10.00  per  100.  Strong 
plants  and  specimens,  from  20  to  48  Inches  high, 
at  60c  to  $2.00  each.  No  charge  for  packing, 
etc. 
A.  E.   Wohlert,  6222  Broad  St.,   Pittsburg,   Pa 

ROSES. 
REDUCED     PRICES     TO     CLOSE     OUT     FROM 

2y2-IN.     POTS.     EXTRA     FINE     PLANTS. 
HYBRID  PERPETUALS,   $3.50  per  lOO,   $30  per 
1000.  Anne  de  Dlesbach,  pink;  Baron  de 

Bonstettln,  maroon;  Caprice,  striped;  Caroline 
de  Sansal,  rose;  Cl:  Jules  Margottin,  pink; 
Clio,  flesh;  Coquette  des  Alps,  white;  Coquette 
des  Blanches,  white;  Due  de  Rohan,  vermilion; 
Flsber  Holmes,  crimson;  Gen.  Jacqueminot, 
crimson;  Gen.  Washington,  red;  John  Hopi>er, 
piak;  John  Keynes,  maroon;  Jules  Margottin, 
carmine;  La  Relne,  rose;  Mme.  Gabriel  Lulzot, 
rose;  Mme.  Georges  Bmant,  white;  Magna 
Charto,  rose;  Marchioness  of  Lome,  red;  Mar- 
Karet  Dickson,  white;  Maurice  Bernardiu,  red; 
Mrs,  Cleveland,  flesh;  Mrs,  John  Lalng,  pink; 
Mrs.  Sharman-Crawford,  rose;  Oakmont,  pink: 
Paul  Neyron,  pink;  Pierre  Nottlng,  maroon; 
Pride  of  Waltham,  carmine;  Prince  Camllle  de 
Rohan,  maroon:  Ulrlch  Brunner,  red;  Victor 
Verdier,    rose. 
TEAS  and  HYBRID  TEAS,   $3  per  100,  $25  per 

1000. 
Champion    of    the    World,    Clothilde    Soupert, 

flesh;  La  France,  pink;  Pink  Soupert,  deep  pink; 
CUMBING  and   RAMBLER  ROSES,   $3  per  100, 

$27,50  1000. 
Baltimore  Belle,  blush;  Crimson  Rambler, 

crimson;  Empress  of  China,  red;  Helene,  rose; 
Pink  Rambler  (Euphrosyne),  pink;  Queen  of 
the  Prairies,  red;  Russell's  Cottage,  crimson; 
Seven  Sisters,  pink;  Tennessee  Belle,  blush; 
White  Rambler  (Thalia),  white;  Wlchuraiana, 
white;  Yellow  Rambler  (Aglala),  lemon. 
DOROTHY  PERKINS,  new,  shell-pink,  $6  per 

I'W;    $46  per  1000, 
25  at  100-rate,  if  not  less  than  5  of  a  variety: 

250  at  1000  rate,   if  not  less  than  26  of  a  varl- 
i-ty:     offered    subject    to    our    usual    terms    and 
conditions  of  sale, 
JACKSON  &  PERKINS  CO,,  Newark,  New  Yorl>. 

ROSE  PLANTS.  Strong  stock  from  2V4-ln. 
pots,      UNCLE  JOHN,   $20   100;   $160   1000, 

100      1000  100      1000 
Jfme,0'nay.$8.00  $60,00    Maid      $3,00^.00 Snnrlse    ...  6.00    40.00    Bride       3.00    26.00 
Kaiserin    ..  3.00    26.00    Perle       3.00    28.00 
Uberty    ...  6.0O    40.00    G'den    Gate  3.00    25.00 
Ivory      3.00    26.00    La    France.  4,00    35,00 
Am,Beauty,  6.00    60.00 

2-year-old    plants    from    benches. 
100      1000  100      1000 

Am.Beanty.$e.0O  $60.00     Ivory      $3.00  $25.00 
Maid       S.0O    26.00    G'den    Gate  3.00    25.00 
Bride       3.00    26.00    KaUerln    ..  3.00    26.00 
Perle      3.00    25.00    Liberty    ...  6.00    50  0> 

All  stock  sold  under  express  condition  that  it 
Is   to  be    returned   if   not   satisfactory. 

P.    REINBERG,    51   Wabash   Ave..    Chicago. 

Rose  plants,   2-lnch  stock, 
100      1000  100      1000 

Brldesmald,$.3.00  $25,00  G,  Gate. ,.  .$3.00  $25,00 

Bride       3.00    26.00  Ivor.v       .I.Ort    25.0'i Porle         3,00     25,00  Am.    Beauty  5.00    45.00 
Liberty    . . .   6,00    45,00 
Rose  plants.  3-in.  stock,  Perle.  Bride  and 

Bridesmaid,    $4,00    100:    $35,00    1000, 
Geo,    Reinberg,    51   Wabash   Ave,,    Chicago. 

Roses,  Strictly  No.  1  stock.  Maids.  Brides, 
Gates,  2%-in,,  $25.00  1000;  3%-ln.,  $50.00  1000. 
Beauties,   2%-ln,,    $6.00  100,    $60.00   1000. 
Old  Beauties,  from  bench.  $6.00  100.  Old 

Teas,    from    bench,    $4,00   ino. 
Poehlmann    Bros,     Co,,     Morton    Grove.     111. 

Rose  plants. 
100  1000 

American    Beauty,    2V4-in,  pots   $6.60      $46.00 
American    Beauty,    814-ln,  pots   7.00        60.00 
Brides.  2%-in.  pots   8.00        26.00 
Brides.  3>^-ln.  pots   4.60        85.00 
Bridesmaids.  2Vi-ln.  pots    8.00        25.00 
Bridesmaids,  3^-in.  pots   4.60        35.00 
Liberty,  2V4-ln.  pots   6.00        40.00 
Golden    Gate  2Vi-in.  pots   3.00        25.00 
Sunrise,  2%-in.  pots   4.00        30.00 
2-year-old  plants  from  benches.  American 

Beauty,  Brides  (grafted  stock).  Bridesmaids 
(grafted  stock),   $6.00  100,   $50.00  1000. 

Special   discounts  on  large   lots. 
The  Benthey-Ooatsworth  Co.,  85  Randolph  St., c:hicago. 

AMBBICAN  BEAUTIES,  clean  and  healthy. 
The  prices  are  low,  but  the  stock  is  equal  to 

the  best.  " 3-ln   $6.00  per  100;    $55.00  per  1000 
4-ln    8.00  per  100;      76.00  per  1000 

If    not    absolutely    satisfactory,    return    stock 
and   money   will   be   refunded.     Send   $1.00   for 
samples,  if  dubious. 
Grand    Rapids   Violet  Co,,   Grand   Rapids,   Mich. 

ROSE  PLANTS,   2H-INCH  STOCK, 
100      1000  100      1000 

Brides     ..  .$3.00  $25.00    Kaiserin    .  .$4.00  $36.00 
MaUte       8.00    26.00    La     France.  6.00    40.00 
Ivory       8.00    25.00    Meteor      3.00    26.00 
Gates      8.00    26.00    Liberty    . . .  6.0O    60.00 

Cash   with   order  or  references   from   unknown 

parties. WIfiTOR    BROS.,    61    Wabash    Ave.,    Chicago. 

GRAFTED  ROSES— Kaiserin,  Oarnot,  Brides 
and  Bridesmaids,  2^-ln.  pots,  $15.00  per  100; 
$120.00  per  1000,  OWN-ROOT  STOCK— Kaiserin, 
Oarnot.  Brides  and  Maids,  2^-ln,  pots,  $4.00 
per  100;  $35.00  per  lOOO,  American  Beauty, 
2Vi-ln,  pots,  $6.00  per  lOO;  $50.00  per  1000. 
W.     H.     ELLIOTT,   BRIGHTON,     MASS. 

10,000  Brides  and  Maids,  Al  stock,  ready 
for  planting;  own  roots,  3-ln.,  ready  for  diift, 
$60.00  1000;  4-ln.,  $100.00  1000.  Grafted  stock, 
3-ln.  Maids,  $15.00  100;  4-ln.  Brldesi  and  Maids, 
$20,00    100, 

Pittsburg  Rose  &  Carnation  0>,,  Crystal 
Farm,     Glbsonia,    Pa, 

100        100  100      100 
aVi-ln,     3-ln.  S^-in.     S-ln. 

Beauties  ...$5.00  $8.00    Maids       $3.00 
Perles      ...3.00      6.00     Brides       8.00  $6.00 
Meteors    ...                6.00  GoldenGatea    8,00    6,00 
Ivory       3.00      6.00  Special   price  on  1000. 
  W.    H.    GuUett  A  Sons,   Lincoln,    111. 

Fine  grafted  rose  plants,  8%-ln.  pots,  $12.00 
100;  $100.00  1000.  Bride,  Bridesmaid.  iTory, 
Golden  Gate.  $15,00  100,  Franz  Deegen, 
$15.00  100,  Own  root  stock.  8-ln.  pots,  $3,60 
100;     $30.00   1000,      Franz   Deegen,    $6.00   100, 
James  E.  Beach.  2019  Park  Ave..  Bridgeport, 

Conn. 

GRAFTED  ROSES,  ready  now.  We  have 
grafted  100,000  rose  plants  on  Manettl,  all  from 
choice  flowering  wood.  Bridesmaids,  $12,00 
per   100:    Ubertles,    $15,00   per   100, 

Chatenay   rose    plants,    2%-ln.,    $6,00   per    100; 
$50.00    per    1000, 
Bassett  &  Washburn,  76  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago, 

GRAFTED  ROSES,  Liberty,  Bridesmaid. 
Bride  ,ind  Golden  Gate.  Only  the  best  English 
Manettl  used,  and  plants  are  strong  and  vU- 
(■rons  with  abundant  ruots,  ready  now  to  ship 
or  re-pot  Into  3H-ln.  pots,  Beantles  on  own 
roots,  Robert   Simpson,    Clifton,    N.    J. 

American    Beantles.      Fine    stock    in    2x2H-in. 
and    3-ln.    pots.      Get    the   best,    they    will    pay 
the  diCference   in   cost   in   first   cut   as   they   will 
be  so  far  ahead  of  younger  stock.     Write 

  Geo.  A.  Kuhl,  Pekln,   111. 
We  have  ready  for  Immediate  shipment  H.  P. 

roses,     clematis.     Hydrangea    pan.     grand.,     and 
other  hardy  vines  and  shrubs.     Nice  well-rooted 
stock,   grown  especially  for  the  trade. 
W,   W,   Barnard  &  Co,,  161   Klnzle  St.,   Chicago, 

Grafted  roses.  Bride,  Bridesmaid,  Kaiserin, 
Golden  Gate,  Bon  Silene,  2i4-ln,,  $15,00  per  100, 
$120.00  per  1000;  4-ln,,  $20.00  per  100,  Own 
roots,   4-ln,,   $8,00   per  100, 

Geo,    L.    Parker,   Dorchester,   Mass, 
Roses.  100        1000 

Bride,     Maid,     Gate,     Ivory   $3,00    $%,00 
Perle         3.50      30.00 

From  2>/4-in.  pots.     Thrifty  plants. 
Wm.    B.    Sands.    Lake    Roland,    Baltimore,    Md, 

Roses.  2500  Perles,  very  strong;  3000  Kai- 
serins:  4000  CV>chet8,  pink  and  white;  6000 
Hermosas;  2000  C.  Souperts,  3-ln.,  $5.00  100; 
$45.00   1000. 

J.   D.   Brennemann,   Box  24.   Harrisburg,   Pa. 

R.  P.  roses,  fine  2-yr,,  field  grown  plants,  Oen. 
Jacqueminot,  La  France,  etc..  leading  sorts.  12c. 
Crimson  Rambler.  2-yr.,  strong.  12c.  C.  Ramh- 
ler.  XXX.  20c.   W.   H.  Salter.   Rochester.  N.   Y. 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid  rose  plants,  from 
21^-in.  pots,  $3.50  per  100,  $30,00  per  1000: 
from  carefully  selected  wood,  worth  the  price, 
  L,    B.    Coddington,    Murray   Hill.    N.    J. 

Surplus   stock— Grafted— Maids.    Cusins,    $12.00 
per   100.     Own  roots— Perles,   Cusin,    3-ln..    $8,00 
per   100;    Bon   Silene.    2%-ln.,    $6.00    per    100, 

John    Breitmeyer's    Sons,     Detroit,     Mich. 

.  Hermosa  and  hybrid  roses,  4-ln.  pots,  $10.00 
100.  Pres.  Carnot  and  other  mixed  var.,  very 
strong,   5^-ln.    pots,   $2.00  doz. 

0.    Asehmann,   1012  Ontario  St.,    Phila. 

American  Beauties,  2-in.,  to  close  out,  $40.00 
per  1000.  Meteors,  2V&-ln.,  $20.00  per  1000. 
All    strictly    first-class. 

J,    A,    Budlong,    37   Randolph   St.,    Chicago. 

AMERICAN   BEAUTY   ROSES,  "first   crop  now 
ready.      Strong    plants    from    2'/ii-in.,    $ii,00    per 
lOO;     $50,00    per    1000. 
  Robt.   Scott  &  Son.  Sharon   Hill.   Pa. 
The  grand,  new  pink  rose  LA  DETROIT,   now 

in    3-ln.    ready    for    planting,    $25.00    per    100; 
$200.00   per    1000. 

  John    Breitmeyer's  Sons,   Detroit,    Mich. 
Roses.      We   grow   over    100,000  annually    for 

the  trade.      Rooted  cuttings,   2x2H-ln.,   2Hx8-ln., 
3x3-iu.   pots.      Write 

  Geo.   A.   Knhl,   Pekln,   lU. 
,^*^„°,°'  Bdgely,  2H-inch,  $6.00  100;  $66.00 
]^  3-lnch,  $8.00  100;  $76.00  1000.  Old  itock. $6,00  100.         Geo,   Harrer,   Morton  Grove,   111. 
~Grafted"^08^i;  Liberty,  8H-In,,  $18,00  100. Maids,  Ivory,  Gates,  Brides,  3H-ln,,  $16.00  100. 

J.    L.    Dillon,    Bloomsburg,    Pa. 

Roses,      Brides.    Bridesmaids,    Golden    Gates, Ivory    and   Meteors,    2%    and   3-ln.v    $8,60   100. W,  J.  AM.  S.  Vescy,  Ft  Wayne,  Ind. 
Roses.     Bridesmaid   yosee   from   8^   and  4-in. 

pots,    extra    fine,    $4,50   100;    $40,00  ̂ t   lOOO. 
  E,    T.    Grave,    Richmond,    Ind, 

„JS^^P^i^S>     2%-ln,.     8-ln.     and    4-ln,     stock, IVORY.    3-in,      Write   for   special   prices. 
  J.   F.    Wilcox,   Council   BlnfTs.    Iowa, 
Yellow  Ramblers,   dormant.   $6.00  100;     Magna Charta.    dormant,   own  root,   $7.00   100, 
  Elizabeth  Nnrsery  Co.,   Elizabeth,    N,  J. 

Rosee.      Brides,    Maids,    large    bushy    plants, 
21^   and   3-ln.,   $3.00  and  $4.00  100. 
  H.    Bomhoeft,    Tipton,    Ind. Roses.     Kaiserin  and  Perle,  2M-in.,   $3.00  100. Brides  and  Maids,  2%-ln.,  $2.50  100. 

J.  O.   Murray,  Peoria,  111. 
Kaiserin,    Ivory,    Bride   and  Bridesmaid  plants 

from    2%-in.,    $3,00   100,      Cash. 
A,  M.   Schafer,  229  Balmoral  Ave.,   Chicago. 
Hoses.     Brides,   Bridesmaids  and  Gates,  2-ln., 

S.   Whitton.   16  Gray  Ave.,   Utica,    N,   Y, 
Brides   and    Maids,    8-inch,    strong.    $4.00    100 

Cash,   R,    I,    Hart.    Hackettstown.    N.    J. 
Bride,    Maid    and    Golden    Gate    roses,    2-ln., 

$3,00  100.       S.    D.   Brant,    CTay  Center,   Kan. 

ROSE  STOCKS. 
Manettr  stock  for   fall   dellverv, 

HIRAM  T.  JONES,   El'leabeth,    N.  J. 

RUBBERS. 

Extra    strong    top    cuttings,    out   of    8's,    with 5  to  8  leaves,  for  May  and  June  delivery,  $ie.(K) 
per   100,   $150.00  per   1000.      Less  than    100,    17c, 

A,   C,   OELSCHIG,  Savannah,   G«. 

SALVIAS. 
Salvia    splendens    and    Bonfire,    strong    3    and 

4-in„    $3,00   and   $4,00  per    100. 
Wm.   S.   Hergog,  Morris  Plains,   N.  J. 

Salvia  Bonfire,   strong  plants,  2-ln,,   $2.00  100. 
300    for    $5,00.      Cash. 

  J.   W.   Miller,    R,    D,   6,   Carlisle,  Pa, 
Salvia    Bonfire    from    thumbs,    $1,25    per    100. Cash   with  order, 

   The  Kaber  Co,,   La   Porte,    Ind. 
Salvia  splendens,  4-ln,  pots,  stocky  plants,  4c. 
  J.    A,    Keeney,    Monongahela,    Pa. 
Salvia  Trinmph,  2^-ln,,  $3,00  per  100. 

WlUlam   Clark,    Batavla,   111. 

SANTOLINAS. 
Santollnas.    fine.    large    plants,    2Vi-ln..    $2.00 

per  100;     fine   for  ribbon   bedding. 
Geo.   M.   Brinkerbotr.   Springfield.   III. 

SEEDS. 
Seeds.  Primrose— Improved  Chinese,  single 

and  double;  15  varieties,  mixed.  500  seeds 
$1.00,  half  pkt,  50c,  Cineraria — Large-flower- 

ing dwarf,  mixed.  1000  seeds  60c,  Primula — 
P.  obconica  grandlflora,  large-flowering,  1000 
seeds  60c,  Pansy — Finest  giants,  mixed.  6000 
seeds  $1.00.  half  pkt,  50c,  500  seeds  of  giant 
Mme.  Perret  added  to  every  $1,00  pkt.  of  giant 
pansy  seed.  Cash, 
  John   F,    Rupp,    Shiremanstown.    Pa. 
Chinese  fringed  primrose,  white,  white  with 

yellow  eye,  crimson,  blue,  pink,  fringed  mixed 
and  fern  leaved  mixed,  each  60c  per  pkt.  Ob- 

conica grand.,  mixture  of  white,  rose,  lilac  and 
carmine,  25c  pkt, 

  W,  C.  Becfcert  Allegheny,  Pa. 
Orders  booked  now  for  seed  of  Burbank's 

E^ver-Bearing  Crimson  Winter  Rhubarb  for  au- 
tumn delivery.  Send  for  circular  and  cata- 

logue.      Tbeodosia  B.  Shepherd  Co.,  Ventura,  Cal. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS, 
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  SEEDS— Contlnu«d.   100  1000  6000 
Asparagus  pluinosus  nanus. .  .50  4.00  18.00 
Asparagus     Spreugerl       20       1.00        4.0<) 

Dracaena    Indivisa.    oz..    25c;     lb.,    (2.00.      D. 
australls,  oz.,  40c;    lb.,  $4.00     Smllax  seed,  ob., 
2(>c;     lb..    $1.76. 
Primrose,  Chinese  lOO      600       1000 
Alba     magninca,     white   25c    $1.00    $1.75 
Kermeslna,    crimson      26c      1.00      1.75 
Dellcata,     beautiful    rose   25c      1.00      1.75 
Cocclnea,    scarlet       26c      1.00      1.75 
Sangulnea.     blood     red   25c       1.00      1.75 
Holbom,     blue        30c      1.26      2.00 
All    colors    mixed   20c        .86      1.50 

Primula  Forbesl  (Baby  primrose),  pkt.,  25c; 
trnde  pkt.,  60c.  Primula  obconlca,  giant  flow., 
fringed,  rosea,  alba,  pkt.,  25c;  trade  pkt.,  50c. 
All  colors  mixed,  pkt.,  20c;  trade  pkt.,  40c. 
Cineraria  stellata  hyb.,  blue,  lilac,  lavender, 
white,  pkt.,  100  seeds,  10c;  600,  40c.  Cine- 

raria hyb.  grand,  maximum,  pkt.,  600  seeds. 
25c;  6  pkts.,  $1.00;  dwarf,  pkt.,  500  seeds, 
26c;    6  pkts.,  $1.00. 

H.   H.   Berger  &  Co..  47  Barclay  St.,   N.   Y. 

Calceolaria  hybrlda  grand,  and  compacta, 
James'  superb  strain,  60c  per  %  trade  pkt., 
$1.00  per  trade  pkt.  C.  rugosa,  shrubby,  34c 

packet  (small).  Cineraria  grand.,  blue,  crim- 
son, white,  dwarf  mixed,  medium  tall  mixed, 

aoc  per  V4  trade  pkt.,  $1.00  trade  pkt.  Jamea' giant  strain  mixed,  same  price  as  aboye.  Choice 
mixed  hybrids,  %  trade  pkt.,  30c;  trade  pkt., 
50o;  dbl.  mixed,  %  trade  pkt.,  60c;  trade  pkt., 
$1.00.  Sutton's  stellata  (Star  cineraria),  orig- 

inal pkt.,  60c.  Stellata  hyb.,  original  pkt., 
$1.00.  Marltima  candidissima,  white  leaved, 
trade  pkt.,  10c;  oz.,  26c. 
Henry   F.    Mlchell   Co.,    1018   Market   St.,   Phlla. 
SEASONABLE    SEEDS    for    present     sowing. 

Quality   second   to   none.      Calceolaria,    cineraria 
and    primula    seed,    60o    trade    pkt.      Send    for 
trade  list. 
W.   W.  Barnard  &  Co.,  161  Kinzle  St.,   Chicago. 

Asparagus    plumoeus    nanus    seed,    $8.60    per 
1000;     larger   quantities    less.      Guaranteed   true 
to  name  and  of  highest  germinating  quality. 

Drake  Point  Greenhouses,   Yalaha,   Florida. 

Burbank's  Shasta  daisy  seed,  new  crop,  20c 
per  100;  $1.26  per  1000;  $0.00  per  oz.;  M,  oz. 
at  ounce  rate.   Loomis  Floral  Co.,    Loomis,    Cal. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS  SEED. 
Crop  of  1904,  $3.60  per  1000,  Prepaid.  Cash 
with  order.   J.  F.  Allen,  Orlando,.  Fla. 
Fresh  Phoenix  canarlensis  seed,   $1.75  per   1000. 
Fresh  Chamaerops  excelsa  seed,   $1.76  per  1000. 

J.   W.   Ross.   E.  Colo.   St..  Pasadena,   Cal. 

Van      Namen's     Excelsior     Holland     cabbage 
seed,    pkt.,   25c;   %   lb.,   76c;    1   lb.,    $2.00. 
  C.    H.    Jooaten,    201    West   St..    N.    Y. 

Our   wholesale   price   list   of  seeds,    bulbs   and 
supplies    is    now    ready.      Write    for    It. 
W.  W.  Barnard  &  Co..   161  Kinzle  St.,  Chicago. 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus    seed,    greenhouse 
grown,  75c  100,  $6.00  1000. 
A.    T.    Boddington,    35   Warren    St.,    New   York 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus    seed,    fresh,    $1.00 
|ior  100;    $7.00  per  1000. 
.T.   M.   Thorbum  A  Co..  36  Cortlandt  St..    N.   Y. 

Wholesale  price  list  of  seeds  for  florists  and 
market    gardeners. 

W.    Atlee    Burpee   A  Co.,    Philadelphia,    Pa. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seed,  $1.00  100; 
$4.50   1000.      Cash. 

Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware.    O. 

Rawson's  Arlington  tested  seeds  for  florists. 
Catalogue  free. 

W.  W.    RAWSON  &  CO..   Boston.   Mass. 

Giant  pansy  seed,  choice  mixed,  per  trade 
packet,    $1.00.       Beaulleu,    Woodhaven.    N.    Y. 

BUSINESS   BRINGERS— 
REVIEW   Classified    Advs. 

8MILAX. 
Smllax,    strong,    well-grown    plants    from   2-In. 

IH)t8,   $1.50  per  100;     $12.50  per  1000. 
Albert  M.   Herr.   Lancaster,   Pa. 

Smllax  seedlings,   26o  per  100  by  mail;    $1.60 
per  1000  by  express.     Cash. 

Byer    Bros..    Chambersburg.    Pa. 

Smllax,    strong,    well-rooted   plants    from   2-In. 
pots,    $2.00   per    100. 

S.    S.    Brenneman.    Webb    City.    Mo. 

Smllax.    2.400   well-grown   stock,    3-in.,    $20.00 
por    lOOO.      Cash. 

J.  Van  Lindley  Nursery  Co..   Pomona.   N.  C. 

Smllax,    2-in.,    $2.00   100;    $17.50   1000.      Cash. 
Bannister    Bros.,    Syracuse.    N.    Y. 

Smllax,   2-in.,  30c  doz..  $2.00  100.   $18.00   inoo 
  Good  &  Reese  Co..   Springfield.   O. 

Smllax.    2y4-In..    $2.00    100;     $15.00    1000. 
R.   Vincent.   Jr.   A  Son.   White  Marsh.    Md. 

2-ln.    smllax.    $1.20  100,    $10.00   1000. 
F.     Griswold,    Worthlngton,     Ohio. 

SPIR>EAS. 
Spiraeas,   fine   dormant  plants,  60c  doz..   $3.00 

10i>.  Good  &  Reese  Co.,  Springfield,   O. 

SURPLUS  STOCK. 
See  our  display  adv.  In  this  issue  for  SPE- 

CIAL OFFER  on  surplus  stock.  There  Is 
money   In   it   for   you. 

Iowa   Seed   Co.,    Des   Moines,   Iowa. 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS. 
SWEET   POTATO   PLANTS. 

CEDABVILLB — An  improvement  of  the  yellow 
Nansemond  and  Jersey  sweet  potato;  an  abun- 

dant bearer  of  handsome  rich  yellow  tubera  of 
medium  size  and  comely  shape;  the  best  keeper, 
$1.00  per  1000. 
EARLY  GOLDEN  SWEET— In  this  we  have 

the  ideal  sweet  potato  for  early  market  and 
home  use,  a«  the  name  Implies;  the  color  Is  a 
'beautiful  golden  yellow;  very  sweet  and  palat- 

able and  a  tremendous  yielder  of  uniform  tubers 
of  just  the  proper  shape  and  size,  $2.26  per 1000. 

BIG  STEM  JERSEY— Early  bright  yellow  and 
very  productive,   $1.60  per   1000. 
RED  NANSEMOND  OR  RED  JERSEY,  $1.60 

per  1000. EARLY  RED.  HAYMAN  SPANISH.  PIER- 
SON,  VINBLAND  BUSH,  WHITE  BUSH  and 
NANCY  HALL,  30c  per  100;  by  mall.  A  large 
stock  of  stout,  healthy  plants  now  ready.  Cash 
with  order.   H.  Austin,  Fftlton.  Del. 

Vegetable  plants.  Sweet  potatoes — Yellow 
Jersey,  now  $1.26,  10,000  $10.00.  Tomatoes  In 
variety,  from  seed  bed,  $1.00  to  $1.60  per  1000; 
transplanted,  $2.50,  $6.00  and  $7.00  per  1000; 
very    strong    and    stocky. 
A  few  million  cabbage.  Danish  Ballhead, 

winter,  from  special  Imported  seed,  and  other 
varieties;    strong    fleld-grown. 

Also  a  few  million  celery  in  varieties,  $1.00 
per  1000,  $8.60  per  10,000.  15c  per  100.  Trans- 

planted celery,  '(Vhite  Plume,  $2.50  per  1000; ready. 

Pepper— Sweet  Mountain.  Rnby  King.  Cayenne 
and  6  others,  $1.50;  strong  transplanted,  $3.50 

per   1000. Egg  plants,  cauliflower,  celerlac,  leek,  pars- 
ley,   sage. 

Cash    with    order.      Price    list    mailed    free. 

  Ludwig    Mosbaek.    Onarga,    111. 

CABBAGE — Early  and  Charleston.  Wake- 
field, Succession,  Early  and  Late  Fiat  Dutch. 

Drumhead  Savoy,  Rock  Red.  etc.,  25c  per  100; 
$1.00    per    1000;    $8.50   per    10,000. 
TOMATO— Earllana,  40c  per  100;  $2.00  per 

1000.  Stone,  Paragon.  Favorite,  etc.,  25c  per 
100;    $1.00  per   1000;    $8.50   per   10,000. 
CELERY— White  Plume  and  Golden  Self- 

blanching.    25c    per   lOO;    $1.00    per    1000. 
PEPPER  —  Bull  Nose,  Ruby  King.  Sweet 

Mountain,    40o   per    100;    $2.00   per   1000. 
PARSLEY— Moss  Curled.  25c  per  100;  $1.28 

per    1000. Cash   with  order. 
See  our  flower   plant   adv.   In  this   issue. 

R.    VINCENT,   JR.    &   SON,    White    Marsh,    Md. 

Cabbage — Succession,  Wakefleld.  Danish  Ball- 
head,  best  of  all  late  cabbage,  true  seed,  $1.25 
1000. 

Celery— White  Plume.  Golden  SSelf-Blanch- 
ing.    Giant    Pascal.    20c    100.    $1.25    1000. 
Tomatoes — Beauty,      Dwarf      Champion.      New 

Stone.     Ponderosa,     25c    100.     $1.25     1000.       Ex- 
press  prepaid  on  above.     Cash. 

Des  Moines  Plant  Co.,  38th  St..   Des  Moines.   la. 

TOMATO— Plants,  10  to  12  In.  tall.  $1.00  per 
ino.  $7.50  per  1000;  6  to  6  in.  tall.  75c  per 
100.  $3.00  per  1000.  Moore's  King  of  the 
Earlles.  Livingston's  Dwarf  Stone.  Manl's  New 
Imperial.  Livingston's  Beauty.  Chalk's  Early Jewel.  Dwarf  Champion,  Perfection,  Favorite, 
Earllana,    Acme. 

Frank  Shearer  &  Son.  Market  Gardeners.  Blng- 
hamton.   N.   Y.     Distance  phone. 

200.000  tomato  and  cabbage  plants  ready  to 
Khlp  by  May  25.  Price,  15c  per  100,  $1.25 
per  1000.  Guaranteed  A  No.  1  stock.  Sweet 
potato  plants.  Red  Yams.  Yellow  and  Red  Jer- 
sp.v.  Southern  Queen,  20c  per  100,  $1.75  per 
1000.  Cash,  please. 
S.    J.    McMIchael.    142   Larklns   St..    Findlay.    O. 

Burbank's      Bver-Bearlng      Crimson      Winter 
Rhubarb,    the   most   delicious   vegetable   ever   In- 

troduced.   $10.00   to    $15.00   per    100   plants,    ex- 
press paid.  Send  for  circular  and  catalogue. 
Theodosia  B.  Shepherd  Co.,  Ventura.  Cal. 

Transplanted  tomato  plants,  Livingston's  Im- proved D.  Champion.  50c  per  100,  $4.00  per 
1000.  From  seed  bed,  D.  Champion,  Beauty. 
Buckeye.  .Stone,  Favorite,  15c  per  100;  by 
mall  25c. 

T.    C.    Breece.    West    Berlin.    Ohio. 

Cabbage — Early    Jersey    Wakefleld    and    Orle- 
Inal      Surehead.      fine,      stocky.      COOL-GROWN 
plants.   50c   100;     $2.86   1000.     Cash. 
  Ray    H.    Palmer.    Randolph,    N.    Y. 
Cabbage  Jersey  Wakefleld.  30c  per  100.  To- 

mato, cauliflower,  egg  plants,  peppers,  all 
transplanted.  William  Clark,   Batavla,  111. 

100.000  cabbage  plants.  Wakefleld.  Wlnnlng- 
stadt  and  other  late  varieties,  $1.00  1000.  Cash. 

  L.  W.  Frank.   Montpeller.  O. 
Tomatoes.  All  leading  varieties;  trans- 

planted   stock.    $1.00    100.    $8.0'>   1000. Converse    Greenhouses,    Webster.    Mass. 

Cabbage  plants  E.  J.  Wakefleld,  strong  trans- 
planted   stock,    $2.50    per    100. 

F.     Griswold,     Worthlngton,    Ohio. 

  VERBENAS.   
Aloysla    cltrlodora    or    Lemon    verbena,    2-ln., 

36c  doz.,    $2.60  100,   $20.00  1000. 

  Qood   &   Reese   Co.,    Sprlngeflld,    O. 
Verbenas,  white,   pink,   scarlet,   purple,   mixed, 

2%-ln.,  $2.00  100. 

  Springfield    Floral    Co.,    Springfield,    O. 
Lemon  verbenas,  2%-ln.,  60c  doz.,  $2.60  100, 

$20.00    1000. 
R.    Vincent,  Jr.   A  Son.   White  Marsh,    Md. 

Mammoth  verbenas,  stocky,  60c  100;  $4.60 
1000. 

S.   Whltton,   16-17  Gray  Ave..  Utlca,   N.   Y. 

Verbenas,  2V6-ln.,  mixed,  $2.26  100.  Cash. 
  Converse   Greenhouses,    Webster,    Mass. 
Lemon  verbenas,  3-ln.   at  2c  or  600  for  $8.00. 

O.    L.    Tipton,    Little    Rock,    Ark. 

VINCAS. 
6000  Vinca  variegated  and  green.     Extra  fine 

plants  In  4,  4H  and  6-ln.  pots,  at  $12.60,  $16.00, 
118.00  and  $20.00  per  100. 
  F.   Ben,   2780  No,   40th  St..   Chicago. 

Vlnca    varlegata,    good    trailers.    4-ln.,    5-lii  . 
$1.60  and    $2.00   per    doz.     Terms   cash    except 
approved  credit. 
  B.  A  0.  Woodman,  Danvers.  Mass. 
600  Vlnca  varlegata,  out  of  4-ln.  pots,  very 

strong,    $8.00    per    100. 
H.  Madsen,  396  New  Bridge,  West  Spring- 

field,   Mass. 

300  green  vlncas,  4-ln.,  strong,  $8.00  100. 
100  variegated  vlncas,  4-ln.,  strong,  $10.00  100. 
Cash.   J.    A.    Blsslnger,    Lansing,    Mich. 

Vlnca  major  varlegata,  extra  strong  plants 
from  3-ln.  pots,  $5.00  per  100.  Cash  with  order. 
  Livingston  Seed   Co.,    Columbus,    O. 

1500    Vlnca   var.    major,    strong   plants,    4-ln., 
$7.00  100.      Cash  or  O.    O.    D. 

  Dann  A  Son,    Westfleld,   N.    Y. 
Vlnca     varlegata,     4-ln.     pots,     extra    heavy, 

$10.00    100. 
  Converse    Greenhouses.    Webster,    Mass. 

Vlnca   major  varlegata,   2Vi-ln.,   $2.00  per  100. 
Walnut    Hill    Greenhouses,    Independence,    Mo. 
Vlnca  varlegata,  good  for  baskets  and  boxes. 

$7.00  per   100.         0.    A.    Stoll,    Oxford.    BUch. 

Vlnca  varlegata.  2-ln.  pots,  $2.00  100;  $17.50 
1000.   0.    M.    Nluffer,    Springfield,    O. 

Vinca  varlegata,  2^-lnch,  $3.00  100.  Cash. 

  R.    I.   Hart,   Hackettstown,    N.   J. 
Vlnca  varlegata,  4-ln.  pots,  strong,  $8.00  1(K). 

  T.  W.   A.  Smith,   Blddeford,   Maine. 
Vinca   var.   vines,  2-ln.,   $2.50  100.      Cash. 

Jos.    H.    Cunningham,   Delaware,    O. 

Vlncas.    4-ln..    variegated,    $8.00  per   100. 

  C.   C.  Pollworth  Co.,   Mllwankee.   Wis. 
Vlnca  varlegata.   2H-ln.,   $2.00  per  100. 

Tola   Greenhouses,    lola,   Kan. 

VlncaS/   3-ln..   strong  plants,    $6.00   100. 

  H.    Bornhoeft.    Tipton.    Ind. 
Vlnca  varlegata,   2^-ln.,   $8.00  100. 

W.   H.   Oullett   A  Sons.   Lincoln,   111. 

VIOLETS. 
I  make  a  specialty  of  violets;  grow  them  In 

cold  frames;  my  stock  Is  perfectly  healthy, 
Marie  Louise  and  Swanley  White.  Write  for 
my  low  prices  on  strong  plants.  Will  exchange 
some  for  choice  hardy  roses  and  carnations. 

  Chas.    Koeppen,    Fredericksburg,    Va. 
California  violets,  the  only  kind  that  stood 

the  extreme  cold  of  last  winter  In  cold  frames 
and  turned  3000  blooms  to  the  sash  this  spring. 
Strong  rooted  runners,  $1.26  per  100.  $10.00 
per  1000.       A.   EUery   Brlggs,    Dlghton,   Mass. 

Improved    Dorsett    violets,    strong    2-ln.    pots. 
$2.00   per    100;     perfect   violet    color,    most    pro- 

lific and   continuous  bloomer  known. 

  Geo.    M.    BrinkerhotC.    Springfield.    111. 
Violets,  strong  aiid  healthy,  free  from  any 

disease,  Marie  Ixtulse  rooted  runners,  75c  per 
UK);    $7.00  per  1000.     Ready  now. 

Andrew  Peterson,   Paxton,    111. 

Violets.  Princess  of  Wales,  California,  Lux- 
onne,  Swanley  White,  Campbell,  2V4-ln.,  $2.00 
100,    $18.00  1000. 

Springfield    Floral   Co..    Springfield,    O. 

Violets.      Extra   large  clumpa  of   Lady   Camp- 
bell,  with  plenty  of  runners  to  propagate  from, 

$30.00  per  1000. 
  H.    F.   Palmer,   West  Hartford,   Conn. 
Violets.  Princess  of  Wales,  field-grown,  well- 

rooted,  delivered  at  $16.00  per  1000,  or  $2.00 
per   100.      Cash. 

Ocean  Park  Floral  Co..  Ocean  Park.  Cal. 

California  violets.  10,000  strong  crowns  still 
left  for  immediate  orders  at  $10.00  per  1000. 

Cash,    please. Mrs.    J.    H.    Marbacher,    Tnppan,    N.    Y. 
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Princess  of  Wales  violets,  fine  stock,  $2.00 
100-  $16.00  1000.  Transplanted  stock  after 
Mi>y  10.       John  Curwen.   Glenhead,  L.  I.,   N.   Y. 

Kouted  cuttings  of  Princess  of  Wales  ylolets, 
S8  (W  per  1000.     Cash  or  C.   O.   D. 
^        ̂   Sol.  Garland.   Pes  Plalnes.   111. 

Lady  Campbell  violet  runners  from  cleau 
stock,  $4.50  per  1000.       R.  Pabst,  Rutledge,  Pa. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Small  plants  out  of  2%-ln.  pots,  $3.00  doz. 

Petunias  California  Giant  and  Inimitable 
Dwarf,  Phlox  Drummondil  gig.  3-ln.  pots:  Ver- 

benas, Sweet  Alyssum  Little  Gem,  lobelias, 
trade-'scantia,  Pyrethrum.  Golden  Feather;  al- 
ternatheraa.  Dusty  Miller  and  Coleus  Ver- 
fichalTeltii,    Golden  Bedder   and   Firebrand. 

G.   Aschmann,   1012  Ontario  St..   Phlla. 

We  sell  the  FLORISTS'  MANUAL  on  mo  tii  v 
payments.  Write  for  our  terms — they're  easy, 
ri  Tlsts'    Pub.    Co.,    8S4    Dearborn   St.,    Chicajr 

TO  EXCHANGE. 
TO    EXCHANGE. 

WE  WILL  EXCHANGE  PALMS  AND  FERNS 
OF    ALL    DESCRIPTIONS    FOR    HARDY    AND 
BEDDING    PLANTS. 

F.   H.   KRAMER, 
CENTER  MARKET, 

  WASHINGTON,    D.    C.   
To  Exchange — Pot-grown  clematis,  4  leading 

kinds,  choice  stock,  for  500  Princess  violets  In 
pots.  F.  A.   Bailer,   Bloomington,   HI. 

WANTED. 
Wanted— Price  on  ageratums  in  lots  of  250 

*ach,  in  3-ln.  pots,  delivered  at  Weston,  Mass.; 
also  geraniums.    4-1n.,    delivered. 

G.   L.  Clark  &  Son,  Weston,  Mass. 

Wanted— Bouvardla  Humboldtil  and  Bouvar- 
dla  Pres.  Garfield,  from  2-in.  pots  or  flats. 
Address  No.  124,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

Wanted — Hollyhocks,  fleld-grown,  three  or four    colors. 
McGregor   Bros.    Co.,    Springfield,    O. 

Wanted — Clematis    paniculata    from    flats. 
  McGregor    Bros.    Co.,    Springfleld.    O. 
Wanted— White    poinsettlas. 

H.    L.    Farrar,    619   Belknap,    San   Antonio,   Tex. 

BASKETS.  ETC. 
Baskets.    Puerto   Rico   Mats.    etc. 

Franz    Birnstlel,    Coburg,    Germany. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
Our  box  selis  on   Ha   merits. 

Send    for    sample. 
C.    O.    POLLWORTH   CO.,    Milwaokee.   Wis. 

Florists'  Boxes.  The  J.  W.  Sefton  Mfg.  Co., 
241-847  S.  Jeffenon  St.,   Chicago. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIAL. 
Hardy  cut  fancy  and  dagger  ferns,  moaaes, 

evergreens,  wreathing,  etc.  Satisfaction  guar- 
anteed^  H.  J.   Smith,   Hinsdale.  Mass. 

Fancy    and    dagger  'ferns,    laurel    featoonlng, 
gronnd  pine,  sphagnum  moss,  etc. 
  Growl   Fern   Co..   Milllngton,   Mass. 

Dagger    ferns,     laurel     festooning,     leucothoe 
apraya,   bouquet  green,   etc. 
H.  M.   Robinson  A  Co..  11  Province  St.,   Boston. 

Leucothoe  sprays,  fancy  ferns,  green  sheet 
moss,  sphagnum  moss,  etc. 

L.  J.   Kreshover,   110  W.   27th  St.,   New  York. 

Fancy  and  dagger  ferns,  evergreens,  etc.  Good 
•tock,    low   prices. 

A.  J.   Fellouria,  468  Sixth   Ave.,   New  York. 

Galax,  ferns  and  leucothoe  sprays  are  our  ape- 
claltlea.  N.  Lecakea  &  Co..  53  W.  28th  St.,  N.Y. 

For    southern    wild    smilax    write 
Oaldwell  The  Woodsman  Co.,  EJvergreen,  Ala. 

EVERYTHING  FOR  FLORISTP 
Write    for   quotations   on    your    wants   to 

B.    F.    WINTBRSON    CO., 
46,  47,  49  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

FLORAL  DESIGNS. 
Wax   flowers   and   wax   floral  declgns. 

J.   Stern  A  Oo.,    1928  Germantown   Ave..   Phlla. 
Wax  flowers  and  wax  floral  designs. 
G.  Stern,  416  West  Chicago  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Wax  flowers  and  wax   floral  designs. 
Jos.    G.    Neidinger,    1226  Poplar  St.,    Pt^U. 

  GALAX  LEAVES. 
Galax,  bronze  or  green,  and  small  green  galax 

for   violets. 
L.  J.  Kreshover,  110  W.  27th  St..  New  York. 

GALAX   LEAVES.      Bronze  or  green. 
A.  J.   Fellourls,  468  Sixth  Ave.,   New   York. 

GALAX  LEAVES,  green  or  bronze. 
N.   Lecakes  ft  Co.,  B§  W.  28th  St.,    New  York. 

GALAX   LEAVES,   green   or  bronze. 
  Crowl   Fern  Co.,    Milllngton,    Maw. 
GALAX   LEIAVBS,   green  or  bronze. 

H.  M.   Robinson  A  Co.,  11  Province  St.,  Boaton. 

GALAX   LEAVES,    bronze  or  green. 
Wm.   Murphy,    Wboleaale  Florist,  Cincinnati,  O. 

GLASS,  ETC. 
Large  stock  of  greenhouse  sizes  on  band. 

Write  for  prices;  no  order  too  large  for  us  to 
handle,  no  order  too  small  to  receive  our  care* 
ful  attention. 

Sharp,  Partridge  A  Co.,  22d  and  Dnion,  Chi- 
cago, 111. 

We  make  a  special  greenhouse  putty.  Price 
on  application.  Lord  A  Burnham  Co.,  Irvlngton- 
on-Hudson,    N.    Y. 

Greenhouse  Glass. 
Johnston   Glass  Co., 

  Hartford  City,   Ind.   
Greenhouse  glass,  paint  and  putty  are  our 

specialties.        Casper  Limbach,  Pittsburg,  Pa. 

Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty.  Sprague,  Smith 
Co..   206   Randolph  St..   Chicago.   

Greenhouse    glass    exclusively. 
Stenzel  Glass  Co.,  101  Portland  St.,  Boston. 

Send  In  yonr  order  now  for  a  copy  of  the 
Florists'  MannaL 

GLAZING  POINTS. 
Slebert's  zinc  "Never-rust"  glazing  pointa. 

Sold  by  all  seedsmen,  or  C.  T.  Slebert,  Pitts* 
burg.  Pa. 

Peerless  glazing   points  are  the  best. 
H.    A.    Dreer,    Philadelphia,    Pa. 

HOSE. 
HUNT'S  TYPHOON.  This  hose  is  the  pro- duct of  careful  study  which  greenhouse  usage 

has  demonstrated  on  various  kinds  of  materials. 
It  is  durable,  heavy  and  yet  pliable  and  will 
stand   hard   usage. 

100   feet,    7    ply   $14.00 
200   feet.    7    ply   28.60 
300   feet.    7    ply    39.00 

  E.   H.  Hunt,   76  Wabash   Ave..    Chicago. 

A  good-grade  florists'  hose. 
  Toledo    Rubber    Co..    Toledo,    O. 
Good  Hose.   J.  O.  A  A.  Bsler,  Saddle  River.  N.J. 

INSECTICIDES. 
A  B-lb.  trial  package  of  our  TOBACCO  POW- 

DER will  cost  you  nothing  If  you  will  pay  the 
express  charges  on  it.  Write  Department  D  for 
It.     H.   A.  Stoothotr  Co..  116  West  St..  N.   Y. 

To-bak-lne    is    the    most    effective    insecticide 
on  the  market.     Write  for  our  "Words  of  Wis- 

dom."    It  la  free. ' 
  Detroit   Nicotine   Co..    Detroit.   Mich. 

Rose  Leaf  Extract  of  Tobacco.  For  pamphlet 
write  to  Kentucky  Tobacco  Product  Co.,  Louis- ville,    Ky.   

WEBCIDE    solutions    for    florists,    nurserymen 
and   gardens.      Booklet    free.      Write    for   It. 

Leach    Insecticide    Co..     Baltimore.    Md. 

NICOTICIDH    kills   all  greenhouse   pesU. 
Tobacco   Warehousing   and   Trading   Co.,    1004- 

1006    Magnolia    Ave..    Louisville,    Ky. 

FOSTITB,  5  lbs..  60c;  25  lbs..  $2.60;  60  lbs., 
$4.00.      C.    H.    Joosten,   201    West   St.,    N.    Y. 

LABELS. 
Tree    and    plant    labels. 

Williams    A    Sons    Co.,     Manufacturers, 
Batavla,    111. 

PAINTS. 
GOOD     THINGS! 

HAMMOND'S  GREENHOUSE  WHITB  PAINT 
and  TWEMLOWS  OLD  ENGLISH  LIQUID 
GLAZING  PUTTY.  In  use  by  some  of  the 
largest  florists  in  the  United  States.  Write  us 
for   prices. 
HAMMONDS  PAINT  AND  SLDGSHOT 

WORKS.    Flshkill-on-Hudson.    N.   Y.   
We  make  a  special  greenhouse  paint.  Price 

on  application.  Lord  A  Burnham  Co..  Irvlngton- nn-Hudson.   N.    Y. 

The  CHEAPEST  way,  the  EASIEST  way,  and 
the  BEST  way  to  get  rid  of  that  surplus  stock 
Is   to   use   the  REVIEW'S  classified   advs. 

PLANT  STAKES. 
260,000  Japanese  bamboo  plant  stakes,  B  ft. 

and  over,  V4  to  %-ln..  per  600.  $2.76;  1000, 
$5.00;  2000,  $9.00;  6  ft.,  hi,  to  %-in..  per  600, 
*3.25;  1000,  $6.00:  200.  $11.00.  Cash  with  order, 
nlease.         C.   H.   Joosten.  201   West  St..   N.   Y. 

Japan  bamboo  cane  stakes.  5  ft.,  65c  100, 
$2..50  500.  $4.50  1000;  bundle  of  2500.  $10.00: 
0  ft..  7.5c  100.  $3.25  500,  $0.00  1000;  bundle  of 
2500,    $13.00. 

H.  H.  Berger  &  Co.,  47  Barclay  St.,  N.   Y. 

POT  HANGERS. 
Kramer's    pot    hangers.      Neat,    simple,    prac- tical.     Write. 

I.  N.  Kramer  A  Son,  Cedar  Eaplds,  Iowa. 

POTS. standard  Flower  Pota.  If  your  greenhouses 
are  within  600  miles  of  the  Capital,  write  us; 
we  can  save  you  money.  W.  H.  Ernest,  28th 
and  M  Sts..   N.   E.,   Washington,   D.   C.   

Flower  Pots.  Before  buying  write  us  for 
prices.      Geo.    Keller   A  Sons,    361-363    Herndon St.    (near  Wrlghtwood  Ave.),  Chicago.   

Standard    Pots.      Catalogues    and    price    lista 
furnished   on   application. 

A.  H.  Hews  A  Co..  North  Cambridge.  Mass. 

Red  pots.     Write  for  prices^  and  sample  pot. 
Col^sburg  Pottery  Co..  Colesburg,   Iowa. 

Red  standard  flower   pots;     low  prices. 
Harrison  Pottery,    Harrison.    Ohio 

Those  RED  pots.     The  right  kind. 
0    C.   POLLWORTH  CO..   Milwaukee.   Wis. 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS. 
Buy    your   moss  now   while   we  are   curing   it, 1   bale  or  100  at  60c   each. 

Z.    K.    Jewett    A    Co..    Sparta.    Wis. 

Sp>>agnum   moss.      Write   for   prices   on    large 
qiiantitlea.     Crowl  Fern  Co..  Milllngton.  Mass. 

6  bbl.    bale,    $1.25;     3  bales,    $3.25;     5   bales, 
$5.00.  H.   R.   Akers,  Chatsworth.   N.  J. 

Sphagnum  moss.     Write  for  prices. 
H.   M.   Robinson  A  Oo..  11  Province  St..  Boston. 

TOOTHPICKS. 
Wired  toothpicks.   10.000,   $1.50;  60,000,  $6.25. 

Sample   free.      For  sale   by   dealers. 
W.  J.   COWBB,    Berlin,   N.    Y. 

WIRE   SUPPORTS. 
Thaden's   wire    tendrils    and    twin    stakes    for carnations,   roses,   etc.  „^       . .. 

H.    Thaden   A   Co.,    472  W.    Hunter   St.,    At- 
lanta.   Ga.   

Model  Extension  carnation  aapports;  also  fsl- 
vanized    rose  stakes   and   tying  wires. 
Igoe  Bros.,  226  North  9th  St.,  Brooklyn,  N.  X. 

WIRE  WORK. 
We    are    the    largest    manufacturers    of    wire work  In  the  west.  B.  T.  Wlntenon  Co., 

46.    47.   49    Wabash    Ave..    Chicago. 

We     are     manufactnrera  —   no     middleman's 

profits. C.   C.    POLLWORTH   00..   Milwaukee.    Wis. 

Emil  Stefltens.   Manufacturer  of  Florists'  Wire nenigTia.    336   East  21st   St..    New   York.   

Reed  A  Keller.  122  W.  25th  St..   New  York, 
Manufacturers   of    Wire    Designs.   

Wire   work  of  all   kinds.      Write   me. 
Wm.   Murphy.   Wholesale   Florist.   Cincinnati.   O. 

B.    H.    Hunt,    76-78   Wabash   Ave.,    Chicago. 

THE  CHRYSANTHEMUM  MANUAL. 

Chrysanthemum  growers  will  find 
"Smith's  Chrysanthemum  Manual."  hv 
Elmer  D.  Smith,  a  very  practical  and 

helpful  little  book. 

In  its  pages  every  phase  of  chrysan- themum culture  is  thoroughly  covered^  in 
a  practical  way,  the  phraseology  being 
so  simple  and  clear  that  ̂   the  amateur 

may  profit  by  it  as  well  as  the  profes- sional. It  i.s  a  valuable  addition  to  our 
trade  literature,  and  the  low  price  of 
LM  cents  (in  paper  covers)  at  which  it 
can  be  supplied  postpaic^  by  the  Keview, 
brings  it  within  the  reach  of  everyone. 
The  scope  of  the  work  is  well  shown 
by  the  titles  of  the  leading  chapters, 
which  are:  History,  Stock  Plants,  Pro- 

pagation, Specimen  Plants,  Packing 
Plants,  Exhibition  Blooms,  Commercial 
Flowers,  Insects,  Diseases,  Seedlings  and 
Sports,  Preparing  Exhibits,  Exhibitions, 

Types,  etc.  There  are  eighteen  good  il- lustrations. 

Shenaxeoah,  Ia. — Not  long  since  the 
O.  B.  Stevens  greenhouse  property  was 
severely  damaged  by  fire,  but  they  are 
in  good  shape  again  and  the  business  for 
^fay  has  been  very  satisfactory. 
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KEROSENE  EMULSION. 

All  soft  bodied  insects  in  the  green- 
house may  be  successfully  fought  with 

what  is  known  as  the  kerosene  emulsion. 
It  consists  of  one-half  pound  hard  soap 
shaved  fine,  one  gallon  water  and  two 
gallons  kerosene.  Dissolve  the  soap  in 
the  water,  which  should  be  boiling.  Re- 

move this  from  the  fire  and  pour  it 
into  the  kerosene  while  still  hot.  Mix 
by  churning,  with  a  spray  pump  if  you 
have  one  at  hand,  until  it  changes  to  a 
creamy  and  finally,  a  soft,  butter-like 
mass.  This  stock  will  keep  indefinitely. 
For  use  add  one  part  of  the  stock  prep- 

aration to  from  ten  to  thirty  times  as 
much  water.  As  many  plants  will  be 
affected  differently  by  the  spray  it  is 
best  to  begin  with  the  weak  solution. 

PROGRESS  IN  HORTICULTURE. 
I  never  look  over  one  of  these  extensive 

glass-roofed  gardens — like  Rochford's  at 
Old  Turnford — without  saying  to  myself 
that  the  demands  of  Covent  Garden  and 
other  large  markets  have  led  to  some 
of  the  most  remarkable  phases  of  horti- 

cultural perfection,  both  practical  and 
economic,  ever  seen  in  British  horticul- 

ture. We  all  know  the  dictum  of  Adam 
Smith,  who,  in  writing  his  celebrated 
** Wealth  of  Nations"  in  1776,  said  mar- 

ket gardening  was  a  poor  calling  be- 
cause nearly  all  persons  able  to  pur- 
chase garden  produce  were  also  able  to 

grow  their  own  supplies.  This  was 
probably  quite  true  at  the  time,  but 
the  growth  of  large  towns  and  manu- 

factures, the  increase  of  population,  etc., 
have  altered  things,  and  to-day,  not  only 
is  there  a  good  open  market  for  edible 
garden  produce  grown  in  England,  but 
for  imported  fruit,  vegetables,  and  flow- 

ers to  the  annual  value  of  many  millions 
of  pounds  as  well- 

One  very  patent  sign  of  progress  now- 
adays consists  in  the  specialization  going 

on,  especially  in  trade  or  market  gar- 
dening. Some,  indeed,  many,  of  our 

best  cultivators  are  specialists  in  the  best 
sense  of  the  word.  It  is  easier  and 
cheaper  to  grow  a  house  full  of  one 
thing  than  a  house  full  of  many  things. 
One  man  becomes  famous  for  grapes  or 
peaches,  and  another  for  rhubarb  and 
seakale,  or  asparagus,  or  even  mush- 

rooms; another  grower  takes  up  carna- 
tions or  roses,  palms  or  ferns;  and  we 

have  even  specialists  devoted  to  lily  of 
the  valley  who  can  supply  flowers  of  it 
practically  every  day  in  the  year.  We 
have  tomato,  potato,  sweet  pea,  and  daf- 

fodil specialists,  and  these  men  are  bound 
to  surpass  growers  who  divide  their  capi 
tal  and  attention  among  too  many  sepa- 

rate things.  The  word  specialist  spells 

progress.-— Gardeners '  Magazine. 

BuCKSPORT,  Me. — On  the  morning  of 
May  12  fire  did  great  damage  to  the 
greenhouses  of  Buckley  &  Preble.  The 
blaze  originated  about  a  temporary  heat- 

ing apparatus.  Two  carnation  houses, 
one  115  feet  long,  the  other  125,  were 
completely  destroyed  and  a  rose  house 
sixty-six  feet  long  was  badly  tbqrned. 
To  restore  the  plant  will  cost  $3^500 
and  in  addition  there  was  the  loss  on 
stock  just  at  a  time  when  prospects  for 

a  profit  were  brightest.  There  was  in- 
surance to  the  amount  of  a  few  hun- 

dred dollars.  Property  adjoining  the 
greenhouses  caught  from  the  fire,  so  that 
the  blaze  was  the  most  disastrous  the 
town  has  seen  in  some  years. 

Covington,  Ky. — John  Gillespie,  a 
florist,  became  weary  and  lay  down  be- 

side the  railroad  track.  A  spark  from 
a  passing  engine  set  fire  to  his  clothing 
and  he  was  seriously  burned. 

This 
Book 
will  make  you 
money  by  saving 
you  money. It  will  help  you 

every  day  in  the 

year. 

It  is  a  complete 
encyclopaedia  of 
commercial  flori- 
culture. 
Price,  $5.00 
delivered. 

If  inconvenien' to  pay  the  full amount  at  once^ 
write  for  our 
monthly  pay- 

ment plan. 

FLORISTS' PUB.  CO., 
Caxton  Bldff., 
CHICAGO. 

To  Close  (em) 

OUT  QUICK. 
COIiEUS— 2K-ln.  12.00 per  100, 118  00  per  1000. Rooted  cuttlngs,l4.00 

per  1000. 
AGERATUMS-Stel- la  Gurney  and  Paul- 

ine, big  strong  cut- tings ready  to  set 
out,  t4.00  per  1000; 2-ln..  ll.Mper  100. 

HKL,IOTBOPES-I6  00per  1000;  2-ln..  12.00  per 100>-C18.00  per  1.000. 

MWK.   8AI.I.EROI   OKRANIUMS-ll  00   per 
100;  $8  per  1000.    2-ln.,  12.00  per  100;  118  per  10«0. 

AIjTKBNANTHBRAS— Red  and  yellow  strong cuttings,  14.00  per  1000. 

PKTUNIA8— Eooted  cuttings,  strong,  II  per  100 

CHUMFELD, 
CLAY  CENTER,    •     •     -    KANSAS. 

Mention  T^e  Review  when  yon  write. 

Bay  Trees. SPECIAL  PRICE 
LIST  ON  ABOVE 

PYRAMIDS,  3  to  14  feet  high; 

Standards,  24  in.  to'66  in.  head Will  be  mailed  on  applioation. 

JIUUS  ROEHRS 
EXOTIC  NURSERIES. 

RUTHERFORD,  N.  J. 
Mention   Tbe   Review   wben  yon   writ*. 

Boston  Fcrns.^B"" 
IfeB^     Wn.,  $26.00  per  100.    6in..  40c;  7-in.,  60c; 

8-in.,  75c  each. 

HicrsonI  Ferns.  |i;?£l 
5-in.,  60c  each.     Strong  young  plants 

from  the  bench  at  $4.00  per  100;  $30.00  per  1000. 

AL.TKBNAMTHERA8.    Bed  and  Yellow, 
strong  rooted  cuttings,  60c  per  100;    $4  00  per  1000. 

Special  price  on  large  quantities. 

DAVIS  BROS..  Morrison  111.  and  6eneTi,  III. 
Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  writ*. 

^^^^     240O  w,ell-g'rown  stock,  S-incli 
pota,  iso.OO  per  thoaaand. 

Cash  with  order  from  unknown  parties. 

J.  VAN  LINDLLY  NIRSERY  CO. 
POMOVA,  V.  C. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Variegated  fgunkia 
The  prettiest  and     tJH     hardiest 

of  them  all.    $8.00  per          100 -Cash. 

K.  E.  JUUL. 
No.  27  Broad  St.,  ELIZABETH,  N.  J. 

Mention    "Hie    Review    when    yon    write. 

JOHN  SCOTT, 
Keep  It.  OreeBhoiuee,  BrooklTB,  N.  T. 

H.«i,«rt.^^^  Bostons 

Fine  "  PXZSBOVZ  "  in  aK-inoh  pots. 

The  Cottage   Gardens'  Collection   of    Cannaa 
Grand  stock.    Send  for  particulars. 

Always    mention    the    Florists'   BerlSfW 
when  writing'  advertisers. 
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Infallible  Insecticide 

"WEBCIDE" 
SAN  JOSE  SCALE 
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FUNGOUS  DISEASES 

IAN  be  used  at  any  time  of  the  year.  No  poisons 
or  acids.  Harmless  to  plant,  tree  or  veg- 

etable*   Applied  by  ordinary  spraying;  pump, 
large  or  small.     Safe,   reliable,   always   ready. 

Money  refunded  if  not  satisfactory.   You*ll  never 
regret  using  our  solution. 

The  followiag  among  tb«  many  of  our  teslimoaials  will  attest  the  efficiency 

of  "WtBCIOE." 
Offick  of  State  Viok-Peesidknt  Society  of  American  Florists  and 

Ornamental  Horticulturists. 
Baltimore,  Mo.,  December  4,  1903. 

To  The  Leach  Insecticide  Co. 
Gentlemen:— We  have  thoroughly  tested  your  Insecticide  on  both  outdoor 

and  greenhouse  stoclc  and  found  it  better  and  safer  than  any  we  have  tried  so 
far.  Scales  of  all  kinds,  even  the  San  Jose  and  hard  shell  scales  on  palms  and 
other  greenhouse  plants  have  been  eliminated  after  the  second  application  of 
your  mixture.  It  affords  me  pleasure  to  forward  to  you  this  testimonial  and 
inclose  an  additional  order  from  the  Park  Department  of  Baltimore. 

Very  respectfully,  Chas,  L.  Seybold,  Patterson  Park. 
Mr.  Seybold  is  superintendent  of  Patterson  Park,  one  of  the  largest  parks 

in  the  city  of  Baltimore.  He  is  a  member  of  the  Maryland  Horticultural 
Society  and  a  member  of  the  American  Park  and  Outdoor  Art  Association. 

Booklet  Free. Vo  Better  Time  Tban  How  To  Beffin. 

Kills  them  all THE  LEACH  INSECTICIDE  CO. 
Office,  20  E.  Lexington  St.,  PAITIilADF    lifl 
Laboratories,  906-908  Hillman  St.,  DAL  I  IlilUlIbi  IIIIIb 

Mention  The  BfTlpw  when  yon  writ* 

Evans'  Improved 
Challenge  Ventilating 
Apparatus.  Ek. 
Quaker  City  Machine  Works, 

Richmond,  ind. 
Upnttnn   TTi*  B*tIpw  when  yon    writ*. 

CHAS.  D.  BALL, 

f3alffls,  Etc. 
Grower 

....OF 

Stnd  for 
Prict  Lilt. 

HOLMESBURG,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon   writ*. 

Princessof  Wales  Violet 
ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 
98.0O  per  lOOO;  Gash  or  O.O.D. 

SOL.  GARLAND,  Oes  Plaines,  III. 
Mention   The   Review  when  yon   write. 

[Peacock's ....Dahlias 
For  plants  or  bulba  address 

W.  p.  PEACOCK, 
DahUa  SpeciaUst.  ATCO.  N.  J. 

Mention  TTie  Review  when  yon  write. 

Mwayti    mentloa    the    Florieta'   Bevlew 
when  writing  advertisers. 

c Hunt's  Spiked emeteryVase 
BBAUTZFT7I.  HEAVT  OI.ASS. 

For  full  description  see  page  1269  of 
the  Beview  for  May  5. 

One  dos.,  99-35 ;    Bbl.  of  3  doz.,'at  (l.es 
per  dosen. 

Write  for  special  prices  on  jobber's  quantities. 

E.  H.  HUNT, 
76-78  Wabash  An ,    CHICAGO. 

Mention    The    Review    when   yon    write. 

eOSTON  AND  ANNA  FOSTER  FERNS 
Very  fine,  S25.00  to  $50.00  per  100.  In  pots  iiSc  to 
$5.00  each;  small  plants  $5.00  per  100.  Colens— 
Rooted  OuttiuRS,  red.  yellow  and  black,  $7.80  per 
1000 ;  80c  per  100.  Mxd.,  $5.00  per  1000 ;  60c  per  100. 
Asparagus  Plomosus  Vanns,  4  in.  $10.00, 
8  in.  pans  $50.00  per  103.  Asparagus  Spren- 
g9ii,  4-in.  $6  00  per  100.  Sraoaena  IndiVlsa, 
8-in.  stronR,  $8.00  per  100.    Kentlas— Flcns. 

lOO.OOO  Bedding'  Plants  in  Qeraniums, 
Fuchsias.  Lantanas.  Coleus,  Lemon  Verbenas, 
Asters,  Single  and  Double  Petunias,  Ageratums, 
Dracaenas,  German  Ivy,  Vinca,  Lobelia;  Alter- 
nantheras,  Red  and  Yellow,  etc. 

Prices  on  application. 

L.  H.  Foster,  45  King  St>,  Dorchester,  Mass. 
Mention    The    Review   when   yon    write. 

ViOLETS. 
W       Fine  stock.    Princess  of  Wales, 

•a.OOperlOO;  fI6. CO  per  1000. 

Transplanted  stock  after  May  10. 

GLEN  HEAD, 
L.  I..  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

jom  cuRwii. 

SURPLUS  STOCK 
SPECIAL  OFFER  for  QUICK   ORDERS. 

Per  1000     100    Doz. 

Begonia.  Vernon   $20.00    $2.60    $.40 
Alternanthera.red    20.00     3.0O       .50 

yellow  and  green.  25.00     3  00       .50 
Campanula,  double  blue   20.00     2  60       .40 
Heliotrope,  assorted   2).00     2  60       .40 
Lantana,  assorted    20.00     3  00       .50 
Begonias,  flowering  varieties  ...  25  00     :iOO       .50 
-Petunias,  double  assorted   25'W     3  00       .50 double  assorted   2000     260       .30 
Mexican  Primrose   20  00     2.60       .30 
Geraniums  assorted,  best  kinds.  30  00     3.50       .40 
Lantana,  Weeping    2000     3.00       .50 

3-tnch   40.(0     6.00,     .80 
English  Ivy, strong   T5.0U     900      125 
OxsHs  Ortiriesil      20  OO     3  00       .50 
AbutUon— Thompsonll.Plena, 

New  Oolden.   Eclipse,  or 

Weeping.  3-inch     500       .75 
Swalnsona,  pink  (In  bloom)   600       .80 
Cuphea  Platycentra   20.00     2.00       .40 
Oestrum  Aurantlacum    50.U0     4  00       .60 
Fuchsias,  assorted   20.00     2  50       .40 
Ivy  Geraniums,  assorted   .30.00     6.00       .75 
Boston  Ferns    25.00     3.00       .50 

Roses— Universal  Favorite,  Manda's  Triumph. 
S.  Orange  Perfection,  White  Memorial  (Wl- churlana).  White  Rambler.  Yellow  Rambler, 
Evergreen  Gem,  Pysche.  Gardenia,  America, 
Dorothy  Perkins.  Little  Pet  and  Jersey  Beauty. 
$20  00  per  1100;  $2.50  per  100;    40c  per  doz. 

Santollna    3.60        •  50c 
All  strong,  well  grown  and  well  packed  stock, 

from  2  Inch  or  2^-lnch  pots,  unless  otherwise mentioned. 

IOWA  SEED  CO.,  Des  Moines,  Iowa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Cabbage  Plants  f^ais^tto^^.^i'^yiS-To^c^S 
PAncif>&  Finest  strains  in  bud  and  bloom, 
r  aiiaiCS  ,i  25  per  lOO;  $10.00  per  1000. 

flhl     riitici<»6  Trsp.  pink  and  white  mixed, 

German  Ivy  2-inch  $1.20  per  100. 
SmilaX  2-inch,  tl.20  per  lOO:  $10.(0  per  1000. 

r.  GRISWOLD,     ::     Worthington,  0. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 
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Read 
Shiocton.  Wis.,  April  6.  1904. 

I  have  grlven  To-BAK-INE  a  thorough  trial  and  find  It  a  very  satisfactory  insecticide.  So  much  so  that  I  am  using  nothing 
else  in  my  greenhouse  since  I  found  out  its  great  merits.    I  consider  it  cheaper  than  any  preparation  of  tobacco  that  I 
have  any  knowledge  of,  because  it  does  such  thorough  work  that  it  is  not  necessary  to  use  it  very  often.— EIEN  E.  REXFOID. 

WORDS  OF  WISDOM 
  BY  I.EADZVO  OBOWEBS   

It  tells  all  about  saving  all  kinds  of  stock  from  the  attacks  of  all  kinds  of  insects.    This  valuable  little  book  will  be  sent 
free  upon  request  by  any  of  the  undersigned  well-known  firms.    Address  the 

nearest  or  the  one  you  deal  with  regularly. 

W.  W.  RAWSON  &  CO   12  Faneuil  Square,  Boston,  Mass. 
HENRY  r.  MICHELL  CO   lOlS  Market  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
WM.  F.  KASTING   481  Washington  St.,  Buffalo,  N.  Y. 
JOHN  H.  DUNLOP   5  W.  King  St.,  Toronto,  Ont. 
WM.  BRINKER   329  Prospect  St.,  Cleveland,  Ohio. 
N.  r.  McCarthy  &  CO   84  Hawley  St.,  Boston,  Mass. 

S.  B.  STEWART,  119  North  16th  St.,  Omaha,  Neb. 

MICHIGAN  CUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE,  26  Miami  Ave.,  Detroit,  Mich. 

E.  H.  HUNT   76-78  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago,  III. 
HOLTON  &  HUNKEL  CO. . .  457  Milwaukee  St.,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 
ST.  LOUIS  SEED  CO   615  N  Fourth  St ,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 
BARTELMS  &  CO   1521  15th  St ,  Denver,  Colo. 
E   W.  McLELLAN  &  CO.,  144  Union  Sq.  Ave.,  San  Francisco,  Cal. 

Detroit  Nicotine  Co.,  Detroit,  Mich. 
CIT  FLOWER  BOXES. 

WATERPROOF.     Comer  liook  Style. 
The  tMBt,  strongeBt  and  neatest  folding 

sat  flower  box  ever  made.     Obeap,  d«r»ble. 
To  try  them  once  is  to  use  them  always. 
Size  No.  t. -'  No.l. 
"  No.  I. "  No.t 
-  No  4. "  No.*. 
"  No. «. "  No.t 
"  No.  8. "  No.  9. •'  No.  10. 

.3x4    x20.. 13.00 perlOO;   $19.00 per IQM 
..3x4^x16..  1.90 
8x6x18. 

..4x8x18.. 

..8x6x34.. 

..4x8x33.. 

..4x8x38.. 

..6x16x30. 

..8x7x31.. 

..6x10x36. 
7x30x30. 

No.  11...  8^x6x30. 

3.00 
3.60 
3.75 
3.00 3.7ft 

6.60 
3.00 
6.60 
7.60 
3.00 

Sample  free  on  application. 

17.60 

19.00  " •38.00  " 
leiOO 

38.60  " 

86.00  " 

U.W  " 
38.60  " 

63.00  •' 
67.00  •• 
38.60  •• 

No  ohartre  for  print- ing on  orders  above  360  boxes.    Terms  cash. 

Till  Livingston  Seed  Co.,  ColuRibus,0 
Box  104. 

Mention  The  Reylew  wheu  you  write. 

TORONTO. 

The  Market. 

During  the  last  week  or  ten  days  the 

weather  has  been  anything  but  favor- 

able. I'^osts  at  night,  cold,  wet,  dreary 
days  have  had  the  eflfect  of  retarding 
spring  growth  so  much  that  but  little 
bedding  stock  has  been  moved  thus  far. 

In  this  locality  it  is  generally  consid- 
ered that  the  bulk  of  the  bedding  trade 

is  done  by  June  1,  but  this  year,  from 
present  prospects,  it  will  just  be  nicely 
commenced. 

In  the  cut  flower  business,  trade  has 

been  fairly  good,  and  although  the  quan- 
tity of  roses,  carnations  and  other  cut 

flowers  was  large,  yet  the  demand  at 
most  times  seemed  quite  equal  to  it.  The 
Ontario  Jockey  Club  races  have  opened 
and  this  usually  makes  quite  a  demand 
for  the  Ijetter  class  of  flowers,  such  as 
American  Beauties,  go()<l  roses  and  first 
quality  carnations. 

Various  Notes. 

We  understand  that  W.  J.  Lawrence 

is  thinking  seriously  of  selling  his  re- 
tail store  and  going  into  growing  and 

wholesaling  entirely. 

Harry  Jennings  paid  us  a  flying  visit 
this  week.  He  informs  us  that  he  is 

leaving  Ixjndon  and  is  going  into  a  new 
range  of  houses  that  is  beinj;  built  in 
Berlin. 

The   Northwest   Toronto  Rate  Pavers' 

^ 

TOBACCO    POWDER 
THF    BLACK    STUFF   FINE 

W^ 

HEX  you  cannot  fumigate  with  our  Fumigratlngr  Powder  you  can  apply  our  Black  Staff  Fine 
direct  to  the  plants;  it  is  Btronc  and  equally  effective  in  doors  orout  for  extermination  of  all 

plant  pests.  Your  money  back  If  it  is  unsatinfactory.  Trial  .S-pound  package  for  nothini;  if  you  will 
pay  the  express  cnarges  on  it.    Write  Dept.  D.    THB  H.  A.  STOOTHOKF  CO.,  116, 117, 118  West  Street,  Hew  York. 

Mpnttnn    Th*    ReTlew   wben    yoo    wrlt«>. 

tAj2m/. 

TOBACCO  WAREHOUSING 
6  TRADING  CO.  LOUISVILLE.KY. 

Mention  Hie   B«t1«w  when  yon   writ*. 

SKINNER'S IRRI6ATI0N  SYSTEM 
Olronlars  tx—. 

C.W.  SKINNER,    TROY,  OHIO. 
Itoatlon  tt«  B«vtow  wb<n  jd«  writ*. 

Association  is  organized  for  the  improve- 
ment of  the  northern  section  of  Ward 

Six.  Meetings  are  held  on  the  first  Mon- 
day of  each  month  at  Dunlop's  green- 

houses. John  H.  Dunlop  is  president 
and    D.   J.    Sinclair   secretary.        D.    J. 

KRAMER'S  POT  HANGERS. 
Neatest,  simplest,  most 

oonyenlent  and  only  practi- cal device  for  converting 
ordinary  flower  pots  into 
hanging  baskets.  They  fit 
all  standard  made  pots  from 
2  to  10  inches  in  diameter. 
The  illustration  shows  how 
they  are  attached.  Just  the 
thing  for  hanging  up  Ferns, 
Begonias,  etc.  Toucan  make 
room  and  money  by  their 
use     Try  them. 

Price  with  wire  chain, 
as  shown  In  cut,  d.OO  per 
dozen  by  express.  SampU 
dozen  by  mail,  Sl.SS. 

I.  N,  Kramer  &Soo 
CEDAR  RAPIDS,  lA. 

For  sale  by  the  K.  F.  WDTrSBSON  CO.. 
CHIOAOO;     O.  C.  POLLWOBTH  CO.. 

miiWAUKBE,  WIS.:    TACOHAirS  SEED 
STORE,  NEW  YORK  and  CHIOAOO. 

liantkm  !%•  B«Tlew  when  yoa  writ*. 

gUliaaiiiliiliUuiliiiJIIilillJlH 

10. 

  M«>nttr»n   Ttt.-    KerlfW    wtinti   yon   write.   

Always  meation  the  Florists'  Review  whea 
writing  advertisers. 
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Past  work,  well  done,  Is  the  result  when  using 
our  new  Damp  Sie^e  Soil  Machine.  Pulver- izes the  soil.f  orces  the  manure  and  fibres  through 
the  sieve  and  separates  the  stones. 

A.  Q.  WOLF  &  BRUm  DAYTON,  O. 
Manufacturtrs  of  Vtntilating  Appiratut  and  Soil  Machinci 

MentlMi  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ADAM  SGHILLO  LUMBER  GO. 
Dealers  in  all  kinds  of 

HEMLOCK  and  PINE 

..LUMBER.. 
and  "PECKY  CYPRESS »» 
our  new  intxoduotion  to  the  trade, 

FOR  GREENHOUSES. 

ALSO  CEDAR  POSTS 
of  all  XiBVOTKS  and  DUEBVBIOVS. 

Having  had  an  extensive  experience 
in  the  line  of  Lumber  and  Posts  needed 
for  Greenhouse  work,  we  are  prepared 
to  meet  all  inquiries.    Send  for  prices. 

Cor.  Weed  and  rtlirAliO     II  I 
Hawthorne  Ave..      i^nll^OV,  ILL, 

TEL.  NORTH  1026  AND  162T. 

References    given    from    the    leading 
Florists  of  Cook  County. 

Meutiou   The    Bevlew   when    you    write. 

EMERALD  FLORISf  THREAD 
Fully  warranted  to  be  fast  colors.    Just  the 

correct  weight  for  tying  Smllax  and  Aspara- 
?us  Strings.    It  is  a  Foliage  Green  and  suited 
or  all  Bouquet  and  Floral  Work. 
1  lb.  (8  spools)  Si. 10;    1  spool  (2-oz.)  15c; 

by  mall.  SI. 18  (postage  paid). 

Ei  Hi  HUnti  76-78  Waba^8h\Ve^CnlC3£0i 
Mention  Tbe    Bevlew  when   yon   writ*. 

MODEL  EXTENSION 

Carnation  Supports. 
ALSO 

Wire  Rose  Stakes  and  Tying  Wire. 

Igol  Bro$.,aS6*So'rtr/«t'h  sL  Brookijn,  N  Y, Mention  Th>  II»t1»w  when  yon  write. 

THE  REGAN 
...PRINTING  HOUSE... 

J^H ̂ Catalogues 
87-91  Pfymouth  Place,  Chicago. 
MenUon  The  Beriew  when  you  write. 

1 SPRAGUE,  SMITH  CO. 
MANUF

ACTVB
ESS  

  OF   
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NHOISE  GLASS  a  Specialty. 

Gree 205  RANDOLPH  STREET,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

The  Johnston  Glass  Company 
HARTFORD  CITY,  IND. 

MANUFACTURERS  OF 

Window  Glass 
Ground  and  Chipped  Glass. 

Direct  Western  Union  Wires.  iMong  Distance  Telephone. 

STENZEL  GLASS    CO., 
lOl  Portland  St.,  BOSTON. 

GREENHOUSE   GLASS EXCLUSIVELY. 

Do  not  buy  ordinary  window  glass  when  yoa 
can  get  glass  made  especially  for  greenhouses 
at  the  same  price  and  terms.  Delivery  anywhere 
in  the  United  States  at  any  time.  Writt  ut  your  mtdt. 

Mention  Tlie  Review  when  yoo  write. 

Gl-ASS 
^^^^^^  ^>  a  TIfffflV      ̂ STTVIW 

Oreenhonse 
Bises 
a  Specialty. 

PAINT,  PUTTT,  Etc. 

GASPER  UMBACH,   Pittsburg,  Pa. 
60  Wftshlngrton  Ave..  81st  Ward. 

1920  Canon  St.,  8.  S. 
Mention  Tlie  Rerlew  when  yoo  write. 

SIEBCRT'SZINC Never  Rust 
Glasing  Points 

ARE  POSITIVELY  THE  BEST.  LAST  FOR- 
EVER.  Over  9000  pounds  now  in  use.  A  sure 
I>reventlve  of  grlass  slipping:.  KffecUve  on  Isr^e 
or  small  crlass.  Easy  to  drive.  Easy  to  extract. 
Two  slaes,  9i  and  "u,  40c  per  lb.;  by  mall  16c  ex- tra; 7  lbs.  for  $2.80;  15  lbs.  for  $8.00  by  express. 
For  sale  by  the  trade.  « 
CHAS.  T.  SIBBEBT,  Sta.  B.,  Pittsbors,  Pa. 

Mention    The    Review    when    vou    write. 

•aaaaaaaaaaaaaai 

Holds  Class Firmly 

Sse  the  Point  4V 
Tke  Tea  Rcreer  Per. 
feet  eiABl>>  FelBta  are 
the  best.  No  rights  or 
lefts.  Box  of  1000  points 
7k  cents,  postpsid. 
HEKBT  A.  DREEK, 
TU  ChMtaat  S(.,PUIa.,PK. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Pumping  Engines =   FOR 

Florists  and  Gardeners 
Thty  uti  gat  or  gatollot  for  fml. 

THE  STANDARD  PUMP  AND 
ENGINE  CO., 

CLEVELAND,  -  OHIO. 

Wired  Toothpicks 
Itfanafaotnred  hy 

W.  J.  COWEE,  BERLIN,  N.  Y. 
<.0.000....91.SO;    60,000...  S6.95.     Sample  free 

Vor  sale  bj  dealers. 

FOR  SALE 
nnil  ERC  2  ̂o-  1^  Hitchlngs  at  t45  00. DUILCna  155.00.   1  No.  19  Hitchings,  166.00. 3  No.  17  at 

2  No. 
3  Scollay  at  126.00.  3  No.  6  Scollay  at  110.00. 
1  Richardson,  steam,  1300  feet  steam,  $15.00. 
1  fiOO  feet  steam,  $35.00. 

PIIIIPQ    Rider  -  Ericsson.    Second-hand,  from rUHiO    145.00  up;    all   repairs;    other  makes; 
new:  cheap. 

New  2-in.  full  lengths,  with  coupling,  9^ 
cts.  a  foot.   Good  serviceable  second-hand, 

PIPE  CUTTERS 

PIPE 
2-in.,  6)i  cts.;  m-ln.  6HctB.;  IM-ln..  3V  cts.; 
1-ln.,  3  cts.;  M-in.,  2H  cts.  New  and  old  fit- 

tings and  valves. 

STOCKSandDIES  ̂ ri.Th°,^s^.'ia..'^*^S: l-ln.  pipe,  13.00.  No.  2  Threads,  1^-ln.,  IH-in., 2-in.  pipe,  U.OO. 
New  Saunders  Pattern.    No.  1 
cuts     V^-ln.-1-ln.    pipe,     11.00. 

No.  2  cuts  l-ln.-2-ln.  pipe,  11  30. 

STILLSON  WRENCHES  Km^'  fe'^^,"i  ̂ I 24-ln.,  gripslM-ln.-2H-ln.  pipe,  $2.10;  36-ln.,  grips 
«-ln.-3H-rn.  pipe.  $4.75. 

pipe  VKEQ  ̂ ^'^-  ̂ o.  1  Hinged,  grips >^-in.-2  in. 

CiDllEM  UnCE   New.    9<-in.,  guaranteed  100- lbs. DAnUCn  nUOC   pressure,  7«  cts.  per  ft.;  5<-ln., 
not  guaranteed,  iH  cts.  per  ft. 

CI  ICQ    New  American,  natural  gas  made,  50-ft. OLAOO    boxes  16x24.  double.  $3.31  a  box;    16x18 
double,    14x20  double  and  12x16  double,  $3.06. 
12x16   single.  $2  35;    12x12  and  8x10.  single,  $2.25. 
(Carload  and  Import  orders  solicited;. 

New.    Cypress.  3-ft.x6rt.,  from 70  cts.   up;  glazed,   complete, 
from  $1  60  up. 

TRFF  fillARn^    ̂ 00-  &  ̂t.  6  in.  high.  10  in.  diam., I  nCC  OUHnUa   $i  25  each.    Good  as  new. 
OLD  GREENHOUSES  BOUGHT. 

Get  our  prices  on  New  Cypress  BalldinK 
Material,  Ventllatlnjr  Apparatus,  Oil,  White 
Lead.  Putty,  Paint,  Points,  etc. 

Reference— Bradstreet's,  Dunn's  or  Broadway Bank  of  Brooklyn. 

HOTBED  SASH 

M ETROPOLITAN ATERIAL    CO. 
1398-1408  MetropoliUa  Aveane,  BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

GREENHOISE  VALVES 
Fittings 

and 

Ventiiating 

Apparatus Send  for Oataloirne. 

COLOWEIL- WILCOX  COMPANY, 

I      HBWBUBQH,  H.  Y.   
II  Always  mention  the  Floritts'  Review  when writing  advertisets. 
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ONONNATI. 

The  Market. 

We  are  now  having  regular  summer 
weather  and  when  one  considers  that  for 

four  or  five  days  last  week  the  thermome- 
ter sank  dangerously  near  the  freezing 

point,  it  is  quite  a  change.  All  kinds  of 
flowers  have  very  much  of  a  midsummer 
aspect.  Carnations  are  smaller  and  roses 
of  poor  quality.  Beauties  are  holding 
out  well.  Other  red  roses  are  scarce. 
The  supply  of  other  varieties  is  large 
but  as  there  is  a  pretty  fair  demand  the 
majority  of  them  are  sold  at  some  price. 
The  few  cold  and  dark  days  have  cut 
down  the  supply  of  carnations  greatly 
and  there  are  scarcely  enough  to  fill  or- 

ders. The  price  has  advanced  many 
points  also.  Sweet  peas  have  been  sell- 

ing very  well.  Outdoor  valley  is  in  and 
some  of  it  very  good;  it  brings  from  50 
cents  to  $2  per  hundred.  A  few  new 
ferns  are  coming  in  from  the  south,  but 
they  are  still  too  soft  to  be  of  much  use. 

Various  Notes. 

The  planting  season  is  now  on  in  full 
force  and  it  is  proving  to  be  first  class. 
Many  of  the  growers  have  as  much  as 
they  can  do  taking  oaxe  of  their  orders 
ifi  this  department,  so  they  are  rather 
neglecting  their  cut  flowers,  which  have 
not  been  very  profitable  of  late. 

The  general  demand  was  much  better 
this  week  than  last  and  with  Decoration 

day  but  a  few  days  off  every  one  is  feel- 
ing in  a  better  humor.  There  is  scarcely 

a  doubt  but  that  flowers  will  be  scarce 
then  and  prices  rule  correspondingly 
high. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  C.  E.  Critchell  are  in 
the  city.  Charlie  has  severed  his  con- 

nection with  the  Atlanta  Floral  Co.,  of 
Atlanta,  Ga.,  and  is  at  present  spending 
a  few  days  visiting  the  home  folks  and 
his  many  friends. 

Miss  Roberts,  of  Springfield,  O.,  is 
here  to  make  a  study  of  the  retail  busi- 

ness. She  will  presently  take  the  place 
in  a  Springfield  store  recently  left  va- 

cant by  the  marriage  of  Miss  Alice 
Barnes. 

Visitors:  A.  C.  Kohlbrand  and  Mr. 
Loverly,    both    of    Chicago. 

C.  J.  Ohmer. 

Iron  Reservoir 
Vases 

AND 

Lawn  Settees, 
Minufactartd  hy 

Mcdonald 
BROS., 
OOI^VMBUB.  O. 

The  largest  manu- 
facturers of  these 

KoodB  in  America. 
Send  for  catalogue 

Mention    The    Review    when    you    write. 

w HEN  YOU  WANT Engravings  made 
send  VLB  PhotoB  or  cUpplnes  from  other 
catalogrues  and  let  U8  reproduce  them.  We 
make  the  cuts  for  the  Florists'  Review. 

DEARBORN  ENGRAVING  CO., 
300-306  Oearboxn  St.     OHIOAOO. 
Mention    The    RcTlew   when   you    write. 

GREENHOUJSE  MATERIAL 
CLEAR    RED 

CYPRESS 

PAYS  TO  PAY 

FOR  QUALITY 

■/>■ 
OUR   78 CM)* 

IlI.USTBiTCD  CATALOGtlB 
WILLBEMAILID    UPON   RECBI?T 
or  6  CBIIT8    TO  COVER    POSTAGE 

John  C.  Moninger  Co..  Oikago,  III.: 

Gentlemen:  —  I  want  to  acknowl- 
edg'e  by  letter  that  in  the  past  ten 
years  I  have  been  buying  greenhouse 
material  of  you,  It  has  always  been 
satisfactory. 

I  like  your  methods  of  doing  busi- 
ness, quick  service  and  just  treat- ment. J.  F.  WltiCOX. 

Council  Bluffs,  Iowa. 

^?5 

ESTIMATES  AND  SKETCHES 
CHEERFULLY  rURRISnED. 

■  AIL   US  TOUR  l50UIRIEa. 

"orIhAWTHORNE  AVE.       Lllll  LAU  Ot  ILAj, Mention    The    Rerlew    when    yon    write. 

flu 31  c  liath  charms 3o  rices  ihc 

GREEIiH0U5tA!/^TERIAL 
jjrodaceci    /by 

The.  Folly  l1f)HUFacTURiMQCo, 
—.^7/      yv.  zz  ̂ '=>   ST.    Ch/c/^^o^ 

Cupreis  ujood((/a?^/(  fj<,Hot-l>cd Sa^hjeiviessct  Rtc( Cedar  -posts 
Folly  ireniikdai^^  ̂ pparcrfi(s  ̂  hard^iyare  specfcf/iie^ 

CfCiIucr/iiifc^  scrcco/  e(/es,  ̂ craty/jooASj  iun?&ackles  ^(oire. 

3enc/  for     frcr  } //(Ls{rcr/cc/     Ccr/<7^o<^if€  /■■ 

SEE  THAT  LED6E. 
Pat.  Sept. 

18,  i9oo.Hr  H        ̂ JA:t 
IMPROVED, 

JENNINGS 

IRON  GUTTER. 

....USE  OUR.... 

Patent  Iron  BenchxFittings  and  Roof  Supports. 
Ventilating  Apparatus, 

Improved  Vaporizing  Pans  for  Tobacco  Extracts,  Etc. 
SEND  FOR  nil  I  CD      PACi^CV    P     f^fi        Successors  to  JEWIVOB  BROS. 
CIRCULARS.       UlLLCIfy    llAOIVC  I     &    bUiy    S.  W.  Cor.  8th  and  Birks  Stt.,    PHIUOELPNIA,  PA. 

Mention    The    Review    when    you    write. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists*  Review 
When  Writing  Advertisers. 

PEERLESS  SULPHIR  BLOWER. 
"A  great  improvement  over  the  l)ell0W8." 

Price,  •«  OO  F.  O.  B.  ChloaKO. 

MCMOnnAN  &  CDn     omcAoo.ziiXi. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
233  MERCCR  ST  ,  NEW  YORK. 

GREENHOUSE    BOILERS 
PIPES.  mil\GS  4M)\|  Mil  MING  APPaRAHS 

Send  Four  Cents  tor  Catalogue  .  .  .  (.Kl  f  MIUl  SI    Bl  IIDIM. 
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The  Florist's  Ideal  Concrete  Greenhouse  Bench  i 

IT  I  IS  PRACTICAL— Anybody  can  see  that. 
IT^S  DURABLE— Because  it  never  rots  nor  rusts. 
IT  IS  STRONG — Because  it  holds  up  a  man  with  a  loaded  wheelbarrow,  and  that  is  sufficient. 

IT  IS  ECONOMICAL— Because  you  will  never  have  to  waste  time  and  money  for  repairs,  or  put  up  p 
a  new  one. 

IT  IS  CLEAN — Because  bug:s  will  not  cut  it  up  and  harbor  thereip — it  is  too  hard  on  their  teeth. 
IT, id  NKAT'^Because  it  will  never  2«H>ut  of  lin^  warp  and  twist  and  Will  always  look  more 

fnike  business.    4. 
,«< 

'\  %? 

%i^'^. 
I 
I 
I 

IT  HAS  A  UNIFORM  DRAINAGE— Because  it  will  not  drown  one  end  and  dry  up  the  other. 

I 
I 

Per  100  Square 
Feet  of 
BENCH. 

With  Supports With  Supports With  Supports 
Per  100  Square 

Feet  of 
BENCH. With  Supports With  Supports With  Supports 

Tnphps  in 
18  Inches  High. 24  Inches  High. 36  Inches  High. 

Inohes  in 
18  Inches  High. 24  Inches  High. 36  Inches  High. 

width. Width. 

18 20 »9  95 
9.85 

36 

40 

18  45 
8.40 22 24 

26 
28 

9  75 
9  65 
9  55 
9  45 

Add  Five  Cents 

to  each 

Add  Fifteen  Cents 

to  each 

44 

48 

52 

56 

8.35 

8.30 8.25 

8  20 

Add  Five  Cents 

to  each 

Add  Fifteen  Cents 

to  each 
29 

30 

31 32 

9  35 
9.2i 
9.15 
9.05 

100  Square  Feet. 100  Square  Feet. 
58 
60 
62 
61 

8  15 
8  10 
805 

8  00 

100  Square  Feet. 100  Square  Feet. 

Add  $1.00  to  each  100  square  feet  if  benciies  are  desired  white.  Other  sizes  made  if  desired.  These  prices  include  Bench  com- 
plete with  supports,  bottom  plates,  side  plates  5  inches  high  and  iron  braces,  nuts  and  washers.  F.  O.  B.  Cars.  Shelves  cost  extra. 

They  are  made  of  Cement  one-half  inch  thick.  We  {guarantee  these  shelves  to  hold  a  weight  up  to  seventy-five  pounds  per  square 
foot,  being  tesled  here  to  ore  hundred  pounds  per  square  foot  before  shipping.    Prices  on  application. 

Hydraulic  Cement  for  coating  wooden  Benches.  Stone  dust  good  for  propagating,  guaranteed  Portland  Cement,  and  also  tar 
paper  at  lowest  prices.     Let  us  know  your  wants. 

CAUTION— All  parts  of  this  conEtiuctlon.  the  process  of  maklDg  it  and  the  machines  used  in  preparing  and  manufacturing,  are  under  the 
protection  of  the  United  States  G«remment  by  virtue  of  letters  patent  ̂ rantea  and  others  pending.  Patents  are  taken  in  all  principal  foreign 
countries. 

I  NIAGARA  CEMENT  &  CONCRETE  CO.,  North  Tonawanda,  N.  Y. 
luiiiiaiiiiiiaiiiiiiiniiiiiBiiHiiiiiHiiiiiianMiiiBHiHii >■   HiiiinniiiHiiiiiiaiiiiigBiiiiaiiiiaiiiiiiBiiinifluiiiiaiiiiiiHiiiiiiiijiBiii 

Mention    The    Review   when    you    write. 

IIIIIUIiliailllllHIIIUBIIIIBIIlSlllllllllliailllilllliWBgi m 

THE  KING  CONSTRUCTION  GO. 
New  Roof  Construction.  Automatic  Stokers. 

Water  Tube  Steam  Boilers,  Automatic  and  Hand 

Vorth  Tonawanda,  V.  Y. 
38  Chnxch  St.,  Toronto,  Ont. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

S.  WILKS  MFG.  CO., 
MumfiMtnxers  of 

fireenhouse  Boilers, 
35tii  and  Sbialds  Aie..  CbicagO,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write

. 

LIGHTNING  FLOWER  POT  WASHER 
.«.hM  ill  uTM  of  Dot«.  clean  as  new,  about  as  fast  as 

;^^Cd^th;r  StS^ISiplantS are  only  «roj^ foctoin  vvtt.     Send  for  ̂ ^^y  Joltet  nf 
ilB  net,  f.  o.  b.  Joliet.       C.  B.  FINLBY,  JOIWt,  

III. 

Are  You  Going  to  Build  ?  LtrhVCeTZ^'e'X' Our  Catalogue  will  give  you  many  hinta,  and  may  save  you  money. 

DILLON  GREENHOISE  MFG.  COMPANY, 
BLOOMSBURG,    PA. 

Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

Garland's  (otters will  ke«p  SNOW  ud  ICB 
Orr  YOVX  glass  and  PBBVBST 

BSBAXAOE. 

OBO.  V.  OABLABB.   DBS  PZiAXHBS.^  TLJb. 
Mention  The   Review  when  you   write. 

J*  Jl  ̂   Jt  Always  mention  the  FIoTlSts'  RcVICW  when  writing  advertisen.  ̂   Jl^ 
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e.  Ij.  OKANT,  Editor  and  Manaqib. 

PXTBUBHID  BVIBY  THUB8DAT  BT 

The  FLORISTS'  publishing  Co. 
SSO-SSS  Cazton  Balldln(, 

834  Dearborn  Street,  Chicago. 

Kiw  York  Office:  201  West  135th  Street. 
J.  AUSTIN  Shaw.  Manairer. 

SubBcrlptlon  11.00  a  year.  To  Europe,  12.00. 
Subscriptions  accepted  from  those  In  the  trade 
only.    

Ad vertlslngr  rates:  Per  Inch.  II .00;  Hpa«re.|15; 
fullpage,$30.  Discounts:  6  times.  5  percent;  13 
times,  10  percent;  26  times,  20  percent;  62  times, 

80  per  cent.  Discounts  allowed  only  on  consecu- tive insertions.  Only  strictly  trade  advertising 
kooepted.  Advertisements  must  reach  us  by 
Wednesday  morning  to  Insure  Insertion  in  the 
BBue  of  the  following:  Thursday,  and  earlier  will 
be  better.    ^ 

Entered  at  the  Chicago  post-offlce  as  mail 
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Pennock,.S.  S   19 
Perkins,  J.  J   25 
Peterson  Nursery.... 22 
Philadelphia  Whole- 
aale  Flower  Mar- ket     27 

Plerson  Co..  F.  R-    l 
Pierson-SeftOD  Co   52 
Pittsburg  Cut  Flow- er Co   23 
Pittsburgh  Rose  & 
Carnation  Co         SO 

Poehlmann  Bros  ..26-34 
PollworthOo   27 
Quaker  City  Machine 
Works      45 

Randall  Co..  A.L   26 
Rawllngs,  B.  1   35 
Rawson  &  Co   21 
Reed  &  Keller   24 
Regan  Ptg.House   47 
Beld,  Bdw   23 
Relnberg,  Geo   26  32 
Reinberg.  I*.   19-29 
Rlce.'M.  &  Co    4 
Robinson  &  Co    2 
Roehrs,  Julius   44 
Rupp.  J.  F   30 
Salter.  W.  H   22 
Saltford.  Geo   24 
Sands,  W.  B   32 
Schafer,  A.  M   31 
SchlUo,  Adam   47 
Schmitz,  F.  W.  0    4 
Scollay,  J.  A   52 
Scott,  John   44 
ScottCo.,  W   29 
Sharp,  Partriage  & 
Co   52 

Shepherd  Co..  T.  B . .  .15 
Sheridan,  W.  F   24 
Shibeley    29 
Sielaert.C.  T   47 
Sinner  Bros   26 
SkldelBky,  S.  S   34 

Skinner.  O.  W   46 
Slinn  A  Hughes   24 
Smith  &Son.N   34 
Smith  Co..  W.  A.  T. . .  .22 
South  Park  Floral  Co. 23 
Sprague  Smith  Co ....  47 
Stahlhut.  H   24 Standard  Pump  A 

Engine  Co   47 
Stein.  P.  D   26 
Stenzel  Glass  Co   47 
Stern,  G    4 
SteraAOo.,J   4 
Stewart,  S.  B   28 
StoothofT.  H.  A   46 
Stumpp  A  Walter  Co. .  .21 
Superior  Machine  A 

Boiler  Works   62 
Swanson,  Aug.  S   28 
Thorbum.  J.  M.  A  Co.  21 

Tobacco  Warehous- 
ing A  Trading  Co ....  46 

Totty,C.H   34 
TraendlyASchenck .  25 
Van  der  Weljden  4C0.22 
Van  Llndley  Nur.  C0..44 
Vawter.  E.  J   28 
Vesey,  W.J.AM.  S...  34 
Vincent.  Jr.  R.  A  Sou .  36 
Vredenburg  A  Co   22 
Weber.P.  C   28 
Weber  A  Sons   34 
Weiland,M   28 
Welland  A  Risch   26 
Whitton,  S   36 
Wiegand  ASons   29 
Wletor  Bros   17-26 
WilksMfg.Co   49 
WlntersonCo.,  E.  F. 

  18-23 Wittbold  Co   28-30 Wolf  A  Bro.,  A.  Q   47 

Yalaha  Conserva- tories   36 
Young,  J.  W   23 
Young  A  Nugent   28 

Springfield,  III. — A.  C.  Canfield  has 

dug  a  cistern  ten  feet  deep  and  twenty- 
eight  feet  wide  for  a  portion  of  his watfer  supply. 

BiNGHAMTON,  N.  Y.— Wm.  Graham 
has  found  a  Saturday  auction  sale  of 

plants  a  very  profitable  departure  from 
the  ordinary  run  of  business. 

a LORENCE HEATERS. 

Now  being  used,  wllli  better  rt-sults  than 

any  otber  heater.  In  greenhouses  throughout 
the  United  States. 

EXCELLENT  REStLTS  WITH  THE 
CHEAP  GRADES  OF  SOFT  COAL. 

COLUBIBIA  HEATING  CO   CHICAGO 
CAHILt-SWIFT  MFG.  CO   ST.  LOUIS 
ANCHOR  SANITARY  CO   PITTSBURG 

M.  J.  O'FAIiLON  SUPPLY  CO..  DENVER. 

"Absolutely  Ui/ie  and  reliable.   Ask  your  friends.' ' 

If  You  Sigh  For 
A  Caldwell 

Tank 
and 

Tower 
£et  no  thongrht  of  the  distance  of  your 
nnraery  or  garden  ftrom  our  plant  make 
yon  hesitate  to  write  ns. 

There  are  more  of  our  outfits  in  New  York 
•nd  in  each  New  England  State  than  there  are 
in  Kentucky.    Our  market  is  the  whole  country. 

W.  E.  Caldwell  Co. 
Louisville,  Ky. 

Mention   The    Review   when   yoa   write. 

The  Standard 
Ventilating  Macliinery 

The  original  machine  with 
self-olllng  cups.  The  most 

I>owerful,  least  compli- cated, very  compact  with 
ease  of  operation. 

The  New  Duplex  Gutter 
Over  six  miles  in  use  and 
highly  recommended  by alL  The  only  Drip  Proof 

gutter  on  the  market. 
TlM  Standard  Ritnrn  Stum  Traa 

It  has  no  equals  for  timpliritr 
or  its  working.  Catalogue  free. 

C  HIPPARD.  Yovngstown,  Ohio. 

Mention    The    Rerlew    when    yoa    write. 

Greenhouse 
Material. 
HOTBED  SASH. 
Of  Clear  1  a.  Cypress 
and  Wash.  Red  Cedar. 

BEST  GRADES.        PERFECT  WORKMANSHIP. 

X.  DIETSCH  CO. 

615  to  621  Sheffield  Ave..  CHICAGO,  ILL 
Mi'iiiiuu    lUr   iirvirw   wbco  yoa   write. 

High  -  Grade  BOILERS 
gS^SJ..  For  GREENHOUSES STCilH  AID  HOT  WATER. 

GIBLIN  &  CO.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 
Mfiiiiuii    Hif    Kevlew   wrbru  you   irrtte. 

MITGMINGS  Sc  GO. 
233  MERCER  STREET,    NEW  YORK. 

VENTILATING    APPARATUS 
MOI    MXMR   BOIIIKS.   PICLS    \M)  IIIIINOS. 

^eND    FOUR    CENTS    FOR   CATALOGUE. 
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Sii#«rior  Bolters  Are  6oo4  BoHers. 
Read  what  our  ciiatomera  tay  about  them: 

South  Bend,  Isd..  April  i.  VBOi. 
"Superior  to  way  Hot  Water  BoUer  we  nave  ever ■sed.   You  cert^ly  have  placed  the  ri^t  name  to  your 

Boilera,  no  effort  at  all  to  Keep  the  temperature  at  de- rired  points  when  zero  weather  comet.    Nicfat  after 
■icht  the  past  severe  winter  weather  gave  your  Boiler 
a  good  test.    We  are  more  than  pleased  with  the  Super- 

ior Boiler."  Yours  truly,   Treanor  &  Rettic. 
8«nd  for  Catalorae  And  Piioe  Ust. 

Made  only  by  the 

SUPERIOR  MACHINE  &  BOILER  WORKS 
129  to  133  W.  Superior  Street.     .      CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

K  A  per  o«nt.  SAVBD  In  Tour  Fael  BtU  by 
"^    Ualng  "BCL.IP8IC"  or  'INVIMCIBLK- 
Steel  HEATING  BOILERS. 

Internally  fired,  easily  accessible.  "No  brick  work toabeord  heat  units.  No  cast  iron  MCtiaas  to  ciack; 
no  joints  to  be  repacked.  Complete  and  ready  ta  set  up 
on  leavin|r  our  works.  Any  Idna  or  grade  of  fuel  success- nlly  used.  Construction  u  of  the  beat  flanfe  steel 
No  boilers  on  the  market  so  readily  and  easily  cleaned. 

■I"-'.  Let  us  hear  from  you  to-day.    All  sizes  in  stock. 
BUBN8   BOIIAR   *    BCFG.  CO.. 

.Satablished  1883.  W1S8T  DePERB,  WIS. 
SKND  TOB  CATALOG. 

Chloaco  Office,  798  Ftoher  Bldfr* 
mnnespolls  Office.  881  N.  Y.IAtm  Bldff. 

Mention  Tlie  Review  wken  you  write. 

'        GREENHOUSE Steam  Supplies 
McMaster,  Davis  Supply  Go. 

160  East  Lake  St.,  CHICAGO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

tmpcoye  Yjotur  jpjpfeQrtunityJ^OW 

and  write  for  our  circular  of  air 
dried  red  Gulf        :      ;         . 

CYPRESS  GRtEN- 
HOISE  MATERIAL 

lee  clearing*  iron  eave  plaie,  iron  purlins,  cast 
iron  gutters,  as  well  as  all  other  kinds  of  building 
material  entering  into  a  modern  greenhouse. 
We  furnish  material  of  Superior  quality  and 

finish. 
Construction  Catalogue  ai;ld  Heating  and  Venti- 

lating Catalogue  mailed  frota  New  York  Office,  for 
ten  cents  postage,  five  cents  each. 

LORD   &   BURNHAM    COMPANY 
New  Yerli  Office:  GeMral  Office  aad  Worlw: 

1133  BROADWAY  HtVINGTON-ON-HUDSON,  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

WE  MANUFACTURE  EVERY  TYPE  OF  GREENHOUSE 
FOR  COMMERCIAL  AND  PRIVATE  PURPOSES. 

GalTialsed  Steel  Patent  "JJ"  B»r  OreenlionBea. 
nat  Bafter  Iron-Framed  and  Bed  Onlf  Cypreaa  OreenlionaeB. 

Ventilating  Apparatna,    Hotbed  Sash  and  Frames,    Benohee,    Putty. 
FIEB80H  BOIi;SB8  FOB  WATBB  AMD  BTBAM. 

Pipe  Fittings,  Valvee  and  everything'  for  Oreenhonae  Keating. 

The  Piersoii-Sefton  Company,  *'n^'*"  Jersey  City,  N.  J. Strecteree  erected  coeiplate  er  eMteriel  1mr»Ukt4  wHk  plaas  ready  for  erectiea. 

Mention   The    Reyiew   when   yon    write. 

I 

»     V 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO  BUY 
No  Order  too  Large   ̂ ^  W       HF  ̂ ^  ̂ ^    No  Order  Too  Small  to  Ro- 
For  Us  to  Handle GLASS colvi  Our  Careful  Attention. 

WRITE  US  rOR  PRICES  BEFORE  PLACING  YOUR  ORDERS 

Sharp,  Partridge  &  Co.  u^fo^ptct  Chicago 
MentloD  n«  Rertew  wbta  too  write. 

•.--^ 

JOHN  A.  SCOLLAY, 
Srenkwisi  Heatine,    Hitwttiriii 

Veitllatiig  Apparatus.  stetiBeUm. 
JOHM  A.  SOOLLAT. 

.  74.tf  Myrtle  Arm.,  Brooklyn*  W.  Y. 

ktloa   the   FloTlata'  Berlew writing  adTertis«rfl. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 

GRl  tNHOl  si;  IU  II  DI  US 
Hnt    \\,,|,  ,    |!,„|,.rs.    (' 

tke  BeTtoir .(    \,.i.,)i 
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A  JOUBNAL"-  FLORISTS.  SEEDSMEN  *«>  NURSERYMEN. 
FLORISTS'  PDBLI8HIWG  CO..  g»0-585  Oaxton  BglldliiK.  0HIOA€K>.   -       - 

CHICAGO  AND  NEW  YORK,  JUNE  2/  1904. No.  340. 

FIANCEE 
We  are  now 

orders fo^rSSfee.  The  Novelty  for  1905 

""^"SfS  LaWSON  GOLD  MEDAL 
The  finest  Carnation  ever  introduced. 

912  per  100 ;    $lOO  per  lOOO. 

■  lie  ribfflpUll    UUe  ON.HUDSON,N.Y. 

A sparagus  Plumosus Nanus  Seed — ^ 
100  eeeds,  76o;      lOOO  aeeds.  $fi.OO;      60O0  seeds,  938.60 

Orders  taken  for  FIANCEE, 
.  (The  Kawson  Oold  Medal  Winner.) 

$}2.00  a  too  or  $t00.00  a  tOOO. 
Send  in  your  orders  now»  as  first  received,  first  served. 

WM.  r.  KASTING, 
WHO^ESAXE    FX^OBIST, 

383-387  Ellicott  St.,  BUfFALOe  N.  Y. 

■■1 

KENNICOn  BROS.  CO. 
PEONIES  FOR  JUNE  WEDDINGS,  $3.00  TO  $4.00  PER  100. 

40,  42,  44  East  Randolph  Street,      CHICAGO 

WE  ARE  STILL  CUTTING  THE  CHOICEST 

^arnations  and  Roses  » wts' To  g^hre  satisfaction  is  our  motto.    Send  us  your  orders  and  ̂ et  them  filled>t  right  prices. 

^kr."o°r?.r.,.r  PEONIESflEtc,  fopJune  Shipment 

CHICAGO  CARNATION  COMPANY,  '"«J!!<!»«--:JOLIET,  ILi: 
Phrysanthemums 
^mi^       Karffest  and  finest  collection  in  the  country. Karg'est 

TOUVO  STOCK. 

country. 

BEADY  VOW. 

Omeera,        T.  Eaton,  Chadwlck,  Bonnaffon,    Tellow  JoneB, 
Appleton,    Polly  Boee.     Marlon  Newell,     Monnler.       {lobt.  HalUday, 
Pink  Ivory,     Mrs.  Tranter  and  many  other  standard  commercial  sorts, 

•20  per  thousand. 

P.  S.  Valhs.    Minnie  Bailey.        Mrs.  Pockett,  Mrs,  Thirkell, 
A.J,  Balfour,  Percy  Plumrldge,  Daisy  Moore,  Louis  LSroux. 
C.  J.  Salter,     Mrs.  Emmerton,     Mrs.  Paola  Badaclli,   Mme.  Von  Andre. 

•80  per  thousand. 
A  fine  collection  of  the  Wells-Pockett  Tarletles.    Also  Calvat's 

Prize  Winners.    Write  for  trade  list  trlTlng  prices  and  description. 

THE  E.  G.  HILL  CO.,  RtGHMOND,  INO. 

Seasonable  Seeds 
FOR  PRESENT  SOWING.     QUALITY  SECOND  TO  NONE. 

OAXCBO&ABIA— From  large,   spotted   and  handsomely   blotched 
flowers. 

C.  HTBBIDA  grandlflora   trade  pkt,  60c 
"  pnmlla- dwarf  growing           "  60o 

CIWEBABIA— geed  that  produces  splendid  flowers. 
C.  HTEBlDA  g-zandlflora— Largest  flowered  English  varieties. 

A  prize- winning  strain   trade  pkt.,  50o 
.  "  Wana— Dwarf,  best  German  seed           "  SOo 

C.  PIiEXnBBIICA-Double  Flowering  Cinerarias  in  beautiful  va- 
riety of  colors   :   trade  pkt.,  SOo 
PRIMULA  SINENSIS  FIMBRIATA.  _; 

Our  Primula  Seeds  are  from  celebrated  growers  in  England      " and  Europie.    Very  choice  strain,  all  colors  mixed...... trade  pkt.,  BOo 

W.  W.  BARNARD  &  CO.,  m^'>££S:-.t..  CHICAGO. 
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|[figh-Cla$$  Ribbons, 
Chiffons  and  Silk  Nettings 

— ^^— For  JINE  WEDDINGS  and  COMMENCEMENTS. 
We  carry  the  largest  and  most  complete  stock  of  Ribbons  and  Chiffons  for  florists'  use  in  this  country^  in 

CORRECT  FLOWER  SHADES.    ??^^JkVA^^?*EB"?;?S'rACTioN.     Sample  line  sent  on  request. 

M.  RICE  &  CO. 
LEADING  FLORISTS'  SUPPLY  HOUSE.     RIBBON  SPECIALISTS. 

918  "i.So^?7.f.Z"^  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

^  ̂  REVOLIJTA  \ 
The  True  Long  Leaf  Variety. 

JUST  ABBZVBD. 

Per  JOOO  lbs   $60.00  a 
Per  100  lbs       7.50  • 
Stems  rutmin£  from  yi  lb.  to  6  lb*.  W 

Fxlces  on  all 

Summer  and  Tall  Bulbs, 
Plants  and  Roots 

cheerfully  given  by 

F.  W.  0.  SCHMITZ, 
•        Prince  Bay,  N.  Y.       j 

Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

JOS.  G.  NEIDINGER, 
1226  Poplar  St..  Philadelphia. 

ova.  SPECIAXTIB8: 

Wax  Flowers,  Wax  Flower  Designs, 
WHSAT    SHBAVBS, 

Wicker  Pot  Coven,  Plant  Stands. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon   write. 

H.  Bayersdorfer  &Co. 

PLACE  YOUR  ORDERS  NOW  FOR 

New  Crop  Dagger  Ferns 
A  No.  1  Stock.  SI. 50  per  lOOO.    Discount  on  largre  orders.     We  have  the  best  and 
la'g-est  Dagger  Ferns  In  the  country,  and  we  are  now  In  a  position  to  fill  any  size  order 

^'\'nrm^rco"mp%te''s1ocffi!'.".*°''!  FLORISTS'    HARDY  SUPPLIES. 
Bronze  and  Green  Ualax,  best  quality,  11  00  per  1000.    Bouquet  Green,  best  quality, 

8c  per  lb.   Bunch  Laurel,  largre  bunch,  60c.    Green  Btou,  ll.CO  per  bbl.;  76c  per  ba«r. 

Laurel  Festooning,  good  and  full.  &c  and  6c  per  yd.   Lei^cothoe  Sprays,  $1  per  100. 
IV  Place  any  size  order  with  us  and  you  are  sure  to  obtain  the  best  and  finest  stock 

promptly  delivered.    Orders  by  mail,  telephone  or  telegraph  will  receive  our 
prompt  and  personal  attention. 

HENRY  M.  ROBINSON  &  GO, P 
L.  D.  Tel.  2618  Main. 

11  PROVINCE   STREET, BOSTON. 
Mention  "Oje  Review  when  you  write. 

ATTENTION  ! ! !  Florists 
For  WAICFLOWERS,  BASKETS,  WAX  FLORAL  DESIGNS,  WHEAT  SHEAVES,  etc.,  tend  to 

J.  STERN  &  CO.,  .i??»  ̂iriSScir!^,  Philadelphia. Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

F' 
LORISTS* SUPPLIES, 

See  our  Special  Advertisement  on 

Pag^e  81. 

50  to  36:n.  4ih  St.,     Philadelphia. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

A.  HERRMANN, 
MAMJTACnjRER  OF  FLORAL  MfTAL  DESIGNS, 

IMPORTER  AND  DEALER  IN  FLORISTS*  SUPPLIES. 

Factery,  709  First  Ave.,  bet  40tli  ami  41st  Sts. 
Office  aad  Warerooms,   404,  406.  408,  410,  412 

test  34tli  Street,  NEW  YORK. 
WBITK  FOB  NEW  CATALOOUB. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

For  Season's  Bargains 
SeeAd.  May  26th 

47  Barclay  St., 
NEW  YORK. H.  H.  BERGER  &  CO., 

Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

L.  Baumann  &  Co. 
76-78  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 

FLORISTS'  SIPPLIES 
Metal.  Artificial  and  Natural  Preserved 
Funeral  Designs.  Moss  Wreaths,  Wax  Roses, 
Artlfical  Flowers.  Leaves,  Palms  and  Vines. 
Mention    The    Review   when   yon    write. 

G.  STERN, 
llannlkotTirar  off 

Wax  Flowers, 
416  West  Chicago  Ave.,     CHICAGO,  ILL. 

ITUO  II  FLOWER  6I0VEIS'  UUKET,  60  «IMH  AVE. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

A  A  SEEDS. 
PRIMROSE 

IMPROVED 
CHINESE. 

Finest  srrown,  large  flowerlDsr,  fringed,  siDirle 
and  double,  15  varieties,  mixed.  500  seeds,  tl.OO: 
half  pkt..  50c.    Plants  ready  in  July,  $2.00  per  100. 

CINERARIA— FinPBt  large  floweringr  dwarf, 

mixed,  100  seetls,  50c. 

n  A  IW|^%#— Finest  Giants,  mixed,  criti- 
r^rA  1^  ̂ 3  T  cally  selected,  6,(00  seeds, 

$1.00;  half  pkt.,  50c. 
*9"  600  seeds  of  Giant  "  Mme.  Perret"  added  to 

every  $1.00  pkt.  of  Giant  Pansy  seed. 
CASH.    Extra  count  of  seeds  in  all  packets. 

JOHN  F.  RUPP, 
TheHoaieofPrimrcsts.    SHIREMANSTOWN,  PA. 

Mention   The    Review  when   you    write. 

0SPARSGIJS       QuflJ Plumosus  Nanus  OuuU 

93  50  per  1000.    Larger  quantities  less. 
Guaranteed  true  to  name  and  of  highest 

germinating  quality. 
DRAKE  POINT    GREENHOUSES, 

YALAHA,  FLORIDA. 
Mention   The    Review    when   you    write. 
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THE  VACANT  CHAIR. 

The  accompanying  illustration  is  from 
a  photograph  of  a  very  handsome  vacant 
chair  made  for  the  obsequies  of  the 
mayor  of  Knoxville,  Tenn.,  by  C.  L. 
Baum,  the  artist  being  Miss  Minnie 

Baum.  The  piece  w^as  three  feet  eight 
inches  high  and  broad  in  proportion.  Th* 
half-tone  shows  the  material  used  and 
the  excellent  character  of  the  wark. 

COLOR  HINTS. -IL 

Shade  and  Tint. 

In  our  last  talk  on  color  we  discussed 
how  to  harmonize  different  colors  and 
combinations  of  colors.  This  time  wei 
shall  attempt  to  show  how  a  color  can 
find  itself.  There  are  two  terms  to  be 

employed  today,  which  should  be  well 
understood  at  the  start.  They  are 
"shade"  and  "tint."  By  the  word 
shade  is  meant  the  darkest,  or  one  of 
the  darker  tones  of  any  one  color.  By 
the  word  tint  is  meant  the  lightest  or 
one  of  the  lighter  tones  of  the  color. 
To  better  understand  this,  get  out  the 
color  box  again.  Take,  for  example,  a 
red.  To  find  a  shade  of  this  color,  mix 
it  with  black,  and  as  you  add  more 
black,  the  red  will  become  fainter,  and 
the  result  of  the  mixture  will  be  a  darker 
red  each  time.  These  are  the  shades  of 
the  red  with  which  we  started.  Now 

start  again  with  a  little  of  the  pure 
red.  Dilute  it  or  mix  it  with  white,  and 

as  you  mix  more  white  the  color  result- 
ing from  the  mixture  will  become  lighter 

and  lighter,  until  finally  you  get  a  deli- 
cate pink.  These  light  colors  are  the 

tints  of  the  red.  We  see  that  the  red 
runs  all  through  from  the  darkest  shades 
to  the  lightest  tints. 

In  our  last  study  we  found  that  thera 
must  be  some  one  color  common  to  two 
or  more  flowers  in  order  to  make  a  har- 

monious combination.  The  same  prin- 
.  ciple  differently  applied  governs  the  use 
of  tints  and  shades.  Follow  it  out,  and 
you  will  come  upon  many  beautiful  and 
rare  combinations,  which  will  make  novel 

and  catchy  ideas.  People  will  say,  "I 
am  tired  of  pink  and  white;  suggest 
some  other  combination."  Be  able  to 
demonstrate  to  them  that  a  dark  crim- 

son and  a  delicate  pink  make  a  beauti- 
ful and  artistic  combination.  The  darker 

the  red  and  the  more  delicate  the  pink, 
the  richer  and  softer  is  the  harmony. 
To  illustrate:  Take  a  cluster  of  Lib- 

erty roses  and  introduce  to  the  group  a 
few  Golden  Gates.  In  all  the  realm  of 

color  you  can  never  find  a  finer  combina- 
tion. Another  illustration  of  the  same 

principle  can  be  seen  in  the  combination 
of  Maceo  and  Morning  Glory  carna- 

tions. It  is  pleasing  to  the  eye  because 
there  is  a  union  and  an  easy  blending  of 
the  same  line  of  color  from  the  shade 
to  the  tint  as  we  see  it  discover  itself. 

Adding  Intermediate  Tones. ' 
After   some  practice    in   this  line   you 

may  introduce  an  intermediate  tone  or 
two,  as  when  in  using  the  Liberty  and 
Golden  Gate  roses,  some  of  the  lighter 
Bridesmaid  roses  may  be  added  to  the 
group  with  good  effect,  for  the  coloring 
in  the  Bridesmaid  rose  is  one  of  the 
tints  of  the  red  found  in  the  Liberty. 

All  so-called  white  flowers  have  a  tint 
or  a  trace  of  some  color.  It  may  be  yel- 

low, green,  violet,  red  or  blue.  Find  a 
rich  dark  color  which  to  your  eye  is  the 

tions  may  be  correctly  used  with  flowers 
of  a  soft  creamy  white  tint.  This  law 
of  color  harmony  governs  the  use  in 
this  last  combination  also.  Brilliant  and 

trying  magentas  and  purples  are  beauti- 
ful with  very  delicate  pink  and  lilac 

tints:  for  example,  Joost  or  Lawson 
carnations  with  Prosperity.  Try  in  this 

line  of  coloring  American  Beauties  and 

white  lilacs  together.  The  more  hid- den the  common  or  connecting  color  is, 

the  more  delicate  and  fascinating  is 

the  picture.  In  other  words,  the  darker 
the  shade  and  the  lighter  the  tint,  the 
finer  is  the   color  work. 

Among  other  questions  that  are  apt 
to  occur  in  this  connection  is,  how  many 

colors  is  it  safe  to  use  together?  It 

is  quite  a  fad  nowadays  among  peo- 
ple who  consider  themselves  qualified  to 

dictate  to  the  public  taste  to  limit  the 

amount  of  coloring  to  be  used  in  a  Clus- 
ter or  vase  of  flowers.     Some  even  de- 

Vacant  Chair  for  Funeral  of  Mayor  of  Knoxville,  Tenn, 

shade  corresponding  to  the  tint  found 
in  this  particular  flower,  and  combine 
the  two.  Violets  and  white  lilacs  in  a 
cluster  well  illustrate  this  point.  In  this 
combination  purple  in  tint  and  shade  is 
the  one  color.  A  brilliant  yellow  or 
orange  in  such  flowers  as  chrysanthe- 

mums, zinnias,  marigolds  and  others 
which    are   trying   colors   in   most   situa- 

clare  that  it  is  poor  taste  to  use  more 
than  one  color.  But  I  fail  to  see  the 
reasonableness  of  this  opinion.  Nature 
blends  many  colors  in  one  scheme.  A 
flower  of  a  pure,  that  is,  unmixed  color, 
is  as  rare  as  a  vacuum.  Use  as  many 
colors  as  you  can  blend.  This  rule  will 
work  both  ways.  If  you  have  at  hand 
two   colors    between    which   you    can   see 
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no  connection,  don't  attempt  to  com- 
bine them.  If  you  have  a  dozen  colors 

and  can  thoroughly  establish  the  har- 
mony, use  them  all,  the  critics  to  the 

contrary  notwithstanding.  Of  course, 
common  sense  and  the  everlasting  fitness 

of  things  must  be  given  due  considera- 
tion, but  don 't  be  afraid  to  do  and  dare 

what  you  have  seen  nobody  else  do. 

To  Tone  Down  Brilliant  Color. 

Once  upon  a  time  we  had  an  order 

for  a  large  standing  cross,  to  be  made 
solid  of  dark  crimson  carnations,  for  the 

funeral  of  an  elderly  man.  Fortune 

failed  us  in  our  efforts  to  get  the  right 

color,  and  we  were  compelled  to  use 
brilliant  rose  pink  carnations.  In  order 

to  subdue  the  holiday  appearance  of  the 

design  a  veil  of  adiantums  was  thrown 
over  the  entire  piece.  The  effect  was 

soft  and  rich.  Such  flowers  as  Steyia 

serrata,  and  other  fine-cut,  spray-like 
racemes  and  panicles,  are  useful  for  just 

such  finishing  touches.  Elderberry  blos- 
soms and  flowers  of  such  nature  and  ap- 

pearance are  very  desirable  for  this  pur- 

pose. 
How  to  Proportion  Color. 

Above  all  things,  avoid  using  equal 

quantities  of  different  colors  together. 

Make  the  proportions  as  unequal  as  pos- 
sible. Have  one  color  very  much  in  ex- 

cess, another  one  quite  noticeable  and 

others  barely  suggested.  To  illustrate 

this,  take  up  almost  any  flower  at  hand. 

Suppose  it  is  a  Bridesmaid  rose.  You 

will  find  pink,  yellow,  green  and  pos- 

sibly faint  streaks  of  red  in  it,  distrib- 
uted in  about  this  order:  Very  much  pink, 

blotches  of  yellow  at  the  base  of  the 

petals,  relieved  by  a  little  green,  and  be- 
traying the  faintest  traces  of  red  along 

the  veins  here  and  there.  Almost  any 

other  flower  will  follow  out  a  distribu- 
tion of  color  similar  to  this.  Some  will 

have  fewer  colors,  but  more  will  have 

many  colors  in  irregular  proportions. 

The  Use  of  YeUow. 

There  is  one  color  common  in  some 

form  to  every  flower  that  has  come  under 

my  observation.  That  color  is  yellow. 
We  are  too  shy  of  its  use  with  other 

colors.  Of  course  any  yellow  cannot  be 

used  everywhere,  nor  can  we  find  easily 

yellows  in  common  cultivation  which  may 

be  used  correctly  with  the  other  ordi- 

nary flower?.  To  find  the  yellow  which 

you  desire  to  use  with  any  one  flower 
examine  the  stamens  or  pistil  found  in 

that  flower.  With  a  crimson  rose  like 

the  Liberty  or  Meteor  there  is  a  soft, 

subdued,  old  gold  yellow  as  seen  in  the 
floral  organs.  If  you  do  not  find  yellow 
in  these  parts  or  in  plain  sight  on  the 

petals  or  sepals,  look  down  around  the 
base  of  the  petals  or  in  the  markings 
of  some  obscure  part  of  the  flowei. 
Wherever  found,  the  yellow  which  blends 

most  closely  with  the  flower's  own  yel- 
low is  the  best  one  to  combine  with  it. 

Yellow  sheds  the  most  light  of  any 
color.  Therefore,  if  you  wish  to  brighten 
a  dark  corner,  use  masses  of  yellow.  To 
have  a  yellow  of  any  character  at  night, 
select  a  deep  color,  as  artificial  hj 

pales  most  yellows. 
Much  confusion  results  from  different 

ideas  of  one  color  name.  Very  few  peo- 

ple have  the  same  idea  of  what  any  one 
color  term  means,  for  instance,  scarlet 
or  crimson.  About  the  simplest  and 

easiest  way  to  convey  color  meaning  is 
to  describe  a  color  by  a  variety  of  plant 
or  flower  well  known  to  the  trade,  as,  for 

example,  everybody  who  knows  the 
Crane  carnation,  or  America,  can  get  a 
good  conception  of  what  scarlet  is,  an.l 
can  see  crimson  most  easily  by  looking 

at  a  Liberty  or  Meteor  rose.  Be  care- 
ful never  to  confuse  these  two  reds. 

Scarlet  and  pink,  however,  delicate,  must 
never  be  used  together,  but  crimson  and 
pink,  as  referred  to  above,  make  an  ex- 

cellent combination.  There  are  varia- 
tions and  combinations  which  by  and 

by  your  eye  will  refuse,  and  gradually 
your  sense  of  color  will  develop,  and 
combinations  in  which  you  formerly 
could  see  no  fault  will  begin  to  be  of- 

fensive, while  new  creations  of  color 
will  continually  occur  to  you.  In  all. 
you  will  find  it  a  most  fascinating  and 
profitable  study.         Gertrude  Blair. 

THE  BEDDING  PLANT  TRADE. 

The  season  for  spring  bedding  ordin- 
arily closes  with  Memorial  day,  but  the 

lateness  of  spring  has  this  year  re- 
tarded outdoor  work  to  such  an  extent 

that  in  many  sections  it  has  little  more 
than  begun  and  everywhere  coni^idera- 
ble  work  yet  remains  to  be  done.  Re- 

ports from  all  over  the  country  are 
unanimous  in  saying  that  the  season 
has   been    one    of   the   best    on    record; 

larger  quantities  of  stock  are  being 
used  than  ever  before  and  at  prices  at 
which  there  can  be  little  complaint. 
There  is,  of  course,  poor  sale  for  rank 
and  scraggly  geraniums,  but  well- 
grown  stock  of  the  better  bedding  varie- 

ties is  moving  rapidly  everywhere.  Al- 
though the  cry  has  often  been  made 

that  the  vinca  is  being  used  too  uni- 
versally and  that  something  should  be 

offered  for  variety,  yet  the  people  still 
want  the  vinca,  as  is  attested  by  the 
fact  that  stocks  of  it  were  quickly 
cleaned  up  in  most  places,  and  those 
who  have  a  surplus  are  finding  a  very 
ready  market  through  the  medium  of 
the  advertising  columns  of  the  Review. 
Pansies  have  sold  finely  too  and  there 
is  a  sale  for  every  surplus  lot.  Al- 

though the  season  is  not  yet  at  its  end, 
there  are  many  sections  of  the  coun- 

try in  which  some,  or  several,  items  of 
necessary  stock  are  already  exhausted. 
Those  who  have  worked  up  such  large 
supplies  that  they  may  feel  some  doubt 
as  to  their  ability  to  retail  all  their 
stock,  should  take  advantage  of  the  op- 

portunity to  find  a  buyer  for  their  sur- 
plus before  the  season  is  too  far  ad- 

vanced. Advertising  in  the  Review  will 
find  a  Duyer  for  all  kinds  of  good  stock 
offered  at  a  reasonable  price. 

Decoration  Day. 

This  is  Decoration  day  and  others  are 
doing  the  work.  The  earth,  the  trees  and 
the  little  carnation  plants,  recently  put 
into  the  field  are  being  decorated  and  re- 

freshed by  a  gentle  rain.  Perhaps  it  is 
only  local.  We  hope  so,  for  welcome  as 
is  this  warm  rain  it  will  disappoint  mil- 

lions who  looked  forward  to  the  day  and 
make  a  damp  march  for  the  fast  dwin- 

dling ranks  of  the  heroes  of  Gettysburg 
and  Antietam. 

We  have  been  cutting  a  fine  lot  of  lilac 
blooms  from  young  bushes  three  to  five 
feet  high ;  that  is  their  pruning.  And  be- 

sides the  lilac  there  are  the  snowballs. 

Pyrus  Japonica,  forsythea  and  African 
tamarix  will  soon  be  out  of  flower  and 

if  you  have  large  bushes  and  want  to 
keep  them  from  occupying  more  space 
now  is  the  time  to  shorten  back  the 
growths  that  bore  the  flowers.  In  the 
case  of  the  tamarix  cut  them  right  down 
as  you  would  a  willow.  The  strong 
growth  they  quickly  make  is  most 
ornamental.  If  not  cut  down  they 
soon  become  bare,  straggling,  unsightly 
bushes. 

Begonias. 

The  very  important  winter  plant.  Be- 
gonia Gloire  de  Lorraine,  will  soon  be 

needing  close  attention.  Those  plants 
propagated  from  leaves  last  winter,  as 
well  as  the  plants  that  you  reserved  for 
stock.  Will  begin  to  grow  actively  the  com- 

ing month.  Little  plants  with  two  or 
three  shoots  will  make  very  large  plants 
for  next  winter.  Old  plants  sending  up 
young  growths  will  give  you  cuttings 
that,  if  propagated,  will  make  most  use- 

ful plants.  This  beautiful  begonia,  as  is 
well  known,  is  a  true  hybrid.  It  is  a  cross 

between  two  species.  If  not  a  direct 
cross  between  two  species,  then  varieties 
of  two  species,  and  that  is  why  it  is  pe- 

culiar and  difficult  to  manage.  It  does 
not  enjoy  our  hot  summer,  as  is  proved 
by  its  making  its  most  rapid  and  vigor- 

ous growth  after  the  middle  of  Septem- 

ber on  to  New  Year's. 
With  the  exception  of  the  Rex  bego- 

nias, to  propagate  which  by  the  leaf  it  is 
necessary,  in  the  fall  months,  to  have  a 
good  bottom  heat  in  the  sand,  all  the  be- 

gonias root  well  in  the  summer  months 
without  any  fire  heat.  Keep  them  shaded 
during  the  day  and  moderately  moist  in 
the  sand  and  Gloire  de  Lorraine  and  all 

the  other  begonias  will  root  freely. 
This  is  an  opportune  moment  to  speak 

of  the  condition  of  the  propagating  bed, 
for  it  is  by  no  means  out  of  use  just  now. 
When  the  chrysanthemum  renaissance  be- 

gan some  fifteen  years  ago  we  thought  it 
necessary,  in  propagating  them  in  June 
or  July,  and  for  which  there  are  several 
uses,  that  we  must  put  up  a  mild  hot-bed 
in  which  to  strike  them.  We  did  not  know 
then  that  the  chrysanthemum,  as  well  as 
the  poinsettia,  would  root  in  the  sand  in 
the  propagating  bench  as  well,  if  not  as 
quickly,  in  July  as  in  March,  if  you 
only  keep  them  soaked  and  shaded  from 
bright  sunshine.  By  soaked  I  mean  a 
thorough  watering  of  the  sand  morning 
and  evening  on  every  warm,  bright  day 
and  every  morning  whatever  the  weather. 

To  return  to  the  begonias,  not  only  is 
this  a  time  to  begin  active  work  on  the 
Lorraine,  but  on  the  many  species  and 
varieties  which  can  be  almost  called 
shrubby.  Metallica  we  will  take  as  a 
type  and  the  varieties  and  forms  are  now 
without  number.  They  are  not  a  very 
important  class  of  plants,  either  as  cut 
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flowers  or  as  a  florists'  pot  plant  and  yet 
in  private  greenhouses  or  as  a  window 
plant  there  is  no  genus  of  plants  that 
surpasses  them  for  continued  beauty  and 
interest.  I  have  never  discovered  that  the 
begonia  was  particular  about  soil,  yet  if 
I  were  catering  to  Gloire  de  Lorraine  I 
should  choose  a  fresh,  rather  light  loam 
with  one-fifth  of  well  rotted  stable  man- 

ure, one-fifth  leaf -mold  to  three-fifths  of 
the  loam.  Begonias  are  all  natives  of  a 
tropical  or  sub-tropical  clime,  where  the 
bright  sun  shines  on  them.  So  don't 
subject  them  to  a  dense  shade  while  they 
are  occupying  but  a  limited  space  on  the 
bench.  Shade  them  when  jiecessary  but 
morning,  evening  and  on  dull  days  give 
them  unobstructed  daylight. 

-The  Problem  of  Bench  Material 

I  feel  sure  there  are  at  least  a 
thousand  florists  in  the  country  who  are, 
or  will  be  in  a  fow  days,  worrying  over 
the  question  of  new  benches  or  beds  for 
their  carnations  and  roses,  as  well  as 
repairing  the  benches  that  are  used  for 
plants.  We  can  dismiss  the  plant  benches 
quickly  by  simply  saying  that  for  all 
our  small  plants,  our  bedding  plants  and 
our  Easter  plants  there  is  nothing  so 
convenient  as  the  bench  some  two  feet 
above  the  ground.  Of  what  to  construct 
these  benches  is  of  great  importance.  I 
am  confident  that  a  coming  generation 
will  look  back  at  us  and  smile  and  pity 
us  for  building  benches  of  quick-rotting 
wood  that  had  to  be  renewed  every  three 
or  four  years.  The  benches  of  the  future 
will  be  of  iron  and  tile  or  cement. 

A  Survey  of  the  Past, 
This  is  such  a  large  subject  that  one 

scarcely  knows  where  to  begin.  To  be 
reminiscent  a  moment,  many  of  us  can 
remember  when  the  only  roses  to  be  had 
in  winter  were  Lamarque,  Marechal  Niel 
or  beautiful  old  Solfaterre.  Then  Sa- 
frano,  Isabella  Sprunt  and  a  few  other 
tea  roses  began  to  be  grown  in  pots. 
Then  came  planting  them  on  beds  of  a 
foot  or  more  of  soil.  Next  some  genius 
discovered  that  a  bench  that  sloped  to  the 
south  about  the  same  pitch  as  the  roof, 
or  about  eighteen  inches  in  six  feet,  was 
the  correct  thing.  Then  John  N.  May 
and  other  good  thinkers  found  that  four 
inches  of  soil  was  all  that  was  necessary 
to  produce  the  finest  roses,  and  the  great 
majority  of  rose  and  carnation  growers 
have  not  made  any  radical  change  from 
the  shallow  raised  bench  for  a  number 
of  years.  Where  the  house  is  a  de- 

tached three-quarter-span  some  twenty 
feet  wide  you  could  not  very  well  have 
any  other  system  than  the  raised  bench. 

I  have  briefly  reviewed  the  evolution 
and  changes  that  have  taken  place  in 
thirty  years  in  a  most  important  part  of 
our  business  merely  to  attempt  to  show 
that  progress  and  change  may  be  ahead 
of  us,  as  we  have  emerged  from  it.  Evo- 

lution, progress  and  improvement  must 
and  do  go  on  in  all  spheres  of  life  and 
industry,  theology  included. 
So  in  building  benches  for  roses  or 

carnations,  it  is  a  question  whether 
it  is  wise  to  put  up  too  costly  a  struc- 

ture, for  if  you  are  anywise  of  a  pro- 
gressive kind  yoa  may  in  two  years  be 

altering  your  methods  and  adopting  a 
style  of  bench  that  you  saw  over  at 
"old  Bill  Jones',  who  had  some  gol  darn 
fine  stuff"."  Leaving  these  soil  benches for  a  moment,  we  must  admit  that  for 
our  ordinary  class  of  plants  in  pots  there 
lias  been  no  change  in  style  of  bench. 

No  Pipes  Overhead. 

1  don't  want  to  drag  in  that  moment- 
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ous  question  of  heating  in  these  notes, 
but  I  will  say  that  imder  benches  devoted 

to  pot  plants,  particularly  soft-wooded 
plants,  it  is  of  the  greatest  benefit  to 
have  two  or  three  pipes,  either  hot 
water  or  steam.  The  man  who  advo- 

cates any  hot  water  or  steam  pipes  above 
the  plants  or  near  the  ridge  pole  is  suf- 

fering from  paresis.  The  very  best  rose 
grower  the  writer  has  ever  known,  al- 

though only  growing  five  or  six  houses, 
told  me,  while  looking  around  at  his 
wonderful  Bridesmaids,  that  he  would 
not  have  any  pipes  beneath  his  benches. 
He  would  consider  it  a  real  detriment, 
and  I  most  cordially  agree  with  him. 
The  temperature  of  the  soil  is  that  of 
the  atmosphere  and  that  is  enough.  Re- 

member you  are  not  forcing  these  roses 
and  carnations,  you  are  simply  partially 
reversing  their  season  of  blooming.  We 
truly  force  lily  of  the  valley,  tulips, 
scakale  and  rhubarb,  known  in  the  west- 

ern hemisphere  as  pie  plant,  but  we  don't force  these  roses  and  carnations  that 
are  a  staple  of  our  industry. 

Bottom  Heat  Often  a  Benefit. 

Pipes  beneath  the  bench  are  not  an 
absolute  essential  but  many  of  our  suc- 

culent plants,  such  as  geraniums  and  be- 
gonias, are  greatly  benefited  by  a  little 

warmth  from  the  boards.  It  is  not  so 

much  heat  that  is  good  to  them  aa  dry- 
ness. More  especially  is  this  the  case 

in  the  spring,  when  little  fire  is  needed 
and  yet  some  is  wanted  to  keep  out  the 
dampness.  With  the  exception  of  palms 
and  some  few  other  large  plants,  I  see 
no  likely  change  from  the  ordinary  bench 
that  is,  and  has  been,  used  for  many 
years  and  if  you  are  sure  that  you  will 
never  convert  this  or  that  house  into 
any  other  use  than  growing  plants  in 
pots,  then  it  will  pay  you  splendid  in- 

terest to  build  a  bench  that  will  last  as 

long  as  you  will  last,  or  your  son-in-law included. 

An  Ideal  Bench. 

First  cost  is,  of  course,  the  great  con- 
sideration. Something  cheap  that  will 

last  a  few  years  "till  I  can  afford  to 
build  better"  is  the  excuse.  The  neatest, 
most  substantial  and  consequently  the 
most  durable  bench  I  have  lately  seen 

was  at  George  Urban's,  at  Pine  Ridge,  N. 
Y.  Cost  was  of  I  no  great  consideration, 
but     you     will     generally     notice     that 

wealthy  men  are  continually  encourag- 
ing and  making  money  by  buying  at 

wholesale,  building  substantially  and 
looking  into  the  future.  This  bench  had 
for  legs  4-inch  vitrified  sewer  pipe,  rest- 

ing on  a  brick  or  flat  stone.  The  pipe, 

socket  ujt  was  filled  with  a  cheap  con- 
crete, four  parts  of  sifted  ashes  to  one 

of  cement.  On  the  tile  rested  a  tee  iron, 
running  lengthwise  of  the  bench  and  on 
the  iron  were  tiles  24x18.  The  tile  was 
about  one  and  a  half  inches  thick.  To 
make  the  bench  a  complete  success  there 
was  an  edge  of  concrete  two  inches  thick 
at  the  bench,  tapering  to  one  inch.  Now 
there  is  a  bench  which  will  outlast  the 
roof  and  it  is  not  so  costly  after  all.  If 
there  is  a  tileyard  in  your  neighborhood 
you  will  find  that  they  are  very  pleased 
to  make  any  pattern  of  tile  or  hollow 
brick  that  you  desire,  only  give  them  the 

pattern. Cypress  the  Besft  Wood. 

After  all,  there  will  be  more  wooden 
benches  built  and  repaired  than  others, 
and  what  are  you  going  to  use  for  ma- 

terial? White  pine  that  once  covered 
the  great  state  of  Michigan,  is  now  pro- 

hibitive in  price  and  quickly  decays. 
Hemlock  that  once  clothed  the  slopes  of 
our  Alleghany  mountains,  is  like  the 
American  bison,  fast  disappearing  from 
the  face  of  the  earth,  and  a  few  men  own 
the  good  timber  now  standing  and,  with 

the  help  of  a  high  tariff  known  as  "pro- 
tection to  American  labor,"  these  few 

individuals  have  jumped  the  price  of 
hemlock  within  six  years  from  $10  to 
$19  per  1,000  feet.  I  have  yet  to  learn 
that  the  man  who  chopped  the  tree  or 
sawed  it  into  boards  has  received  a  pro- 

portionate increase  in  wages.  Perhaps 
his  house  rent  and  flour  and  coal  have 

gone  up.  So  the  poor  fellow  thinks  we 
are  having  prosperous  times.  Canada  has 
plenty  of  pine  and  tamarix,  the  Ameri- 

can larch,  which  is  a  grand  article  for 
our  purpose,  closely  resembling  our 
southern  cypress.  Both  are  deciduous 
conifers. 

Cypress  is  a  great  boon  to  we  florists. 
It  seems  indestructible  except  by  fire. 
Our  greenhouse  structural  firmsi,  of 
which  there  are  now  many,  all  seem 
to  be  conscientious,  good  people  and  send 
out  only  pure  and  unadulterated  quality. 
You  get  ridge  and  plate  sixteen  feet  long 
with  not  the  sign  of  a  knot.    Now  there 
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must  be  any  amount  of  second  quality 
stuff  in  cutting  up  these  logs  that  can 
be  bought  as  cheaply  as  our  fast  rotting 
white  pine  or  hemlock,  and  the  cypress 
■will  outlast  the  former  seven  times.  You 
will  notice  in  your  benches,  when  repair- 

ing, that  it  is  where  the  plank  or  board 
lay  on  your  crosspiece  or  joist  that  the 
rotting  took  place.  Of  all  processes  to 
rot  wood,  our  use  of  it  as  benches  is 
the  most  successful. 

I  have  proved  that  a  heavy  coating  of 
new  board  with  hydraulic  cement  will 
add  two  or  three  years  to  the  use  of  the 
soft  hemlock  or  pine.  This  costs  com- 

paratively nothing.  Just  mix  the  pure 
cement  in  a  pail  with  enough  water  so 
that  it  can  be  spread  or  smeared  over 
the  boards  with  a  brush.  Where  wood 
lies  on  wood  is  where  the  decay  begins, 
and  ends  with  a  board  falling  down  and 
taking  down  with  it  a  dozen  carnations 
or  twenty  4-inch  geraniums.  With  this 
cement,  plaster  the  top  of  the  crosspiece, 
the  2x6  that  is  to  support  your  boards, 
and  be  sure  to  put  a.  heavy  lot  of  cement 
on  the  underside  of  the  board  where  it 
lies  on  the  crosspiece. 

Beds  Versus  Benches. 

Next  week,  if  I  am  spared,  as  devout 
people  of  the  last  century  used  to  say,  I 
want  to  illuminate  some  ideas  that  are 

revolving  in  my  coco  anent  benches  ver- 
sus beds  on  the  ground,  etc.  The  great 

majority  of  houses  built  for  the  past 
twenty- five  years,  up  to  within  two  or 
three  years  ago,  were  not  intended,  nor 
can  they  be  used,  with  beds  near  the 
groimd  surface,  but  nowadays  immense 
ranges  of  glass  are  erected  especially  de- 

signed for   these   low  beds,   and   depend 

THE  WEILAND  ESTABLISHMENT. 

Few  young  men  have  had  a  fairer 
start  in  the  trade  than  has  been  the 
good  fortune  of  Peter  Weiland,  son  of 
M.  Weiland,  of  Evanston,  111.,  and  neph- 

ew of  Peter  Reinberg,  with  whom  he  has 
until  recently  been  in  partnership  at  the 
plant  at  New  Castle,  Ind.  Mr.  Weiland 
was  27  years  of  age  only  last  Saturday 
and  yesterday  came  into  full  control  of 
the  greenhouses  shown  in  the  accompa- 

nying illustrations,  the  deal  for  the  pur- 
chase having  been  made  last  fall.  To 

sell  the  product,  which  has  heretofore 
gone  to  Chicago,  Mr.  Weiland  has  opened 
a  wholesale  store  at  128  East  Third 
street  in  Cincinnati,  where  it  is  his  aim 
to  do  a  shipping  business.  He  has  ten 
houses,  30x300,  covering  a  space  of  90,- 
000  square  feet.  The  space  is  now  all 
in  roses,  except  some  benches  of  aspara- 

gus and  sweet  peas,  but  next  season 
there  will  be  two  houses  of  carnations-- 
and  two  benches  of  smilax  and  aspara- 

gus, leaving  seven  and  one-half  houses 
for  roses,  principally  Beauties,  Brides 
and  Maids.  As  shown  in  one  of  the  ac- 

companying illustrations,  there  is  a  big 
field  of  peonies  on  the  place,  about  4,000 
plants,  which  will  give  a  big  cut  this 
month. 

TEMPERATURE  FOR  CARNATIONa 

I  have  three  connected  houses,  30x75 
feet,  the  grade  of  the  land  being  a  sharp 
slope.  As  there  are  no  partition  walls, 
the  upper  house  runs  8  to  10  degrees 
warmer  than  the  lower  one.  I  expect  to 

grow  Lawson,  Lord,  Crocker,  Joost,  Har- 
lowarden,  Adonis,  Crane,  Hill  and  Queen 
Louise.     At  least  these  are  the  kinds  I 

One  of  Peter  Weiland's  Houses  of  Young  Beauties  at  New  Castle,  Ind. 

upon  it,  that  is  the  system  that  is  com- 
ing to  stay. 

In  conclusion,  if  you  have  to  use  wood- 

en benches,  buy  cypress.  Noah's  Ark 
was  made  of  cypress  and  a  piece  of  it 
can  still  be  seen  at  the  foot  of  Mt. 
Ararat.  It  is  a  piece  of  the  partition 
that  separated  the  giraffe  from  the 

skunk  and  the  giraffe's  curiosity  to  know where  the  odor  came  from  was  the  cause 
of  his  neck  growing  so  long. 

William  Scott. 

Mt.  Carmel,  III. — The  greenhouses 
and  business  of  the  Mt.  Carmel  Floral 
Co.  have  been  sold  to  Jacob  Knupp,  of 
Colera,  Ala.,  consideration  $4,000. 

have  propagated  and  planted  in  the  field. 
And  I  want  to  try  some  of  the  new 
ones  on  a  small  scale,  as  I  never  want  to 
be  behind  the  other  fellows.  I  have 
solid  beds  and  would  like  to  know  what 
varieties  to  plant  on  the  cold  side  and 
on  the  warm  side.  H.  G.  F. 

I  believe  the  best  thing  you  can  do  is 
to  put  some  kind  of  a  partition  between 
either  the  two  lower  houses  or  between 

the  upper  two.  The  difference  in  the  tem- 
perature between  the  lower  and  the  upper 

houses  is  too  great.  If  you  keep  the 
coldest  house  up  to  48  to  50  degrees 
it  would  run  the  warmest  house  up 
close  to  60   degrees,  which  is  too  warm 

for  any  carnation  I  know  of.  By 
having  only  two  connected  there  would 
be  a  difference  of  perhaps  6  degrees, 
which  would  be  all  right.  The  separate 
house  you  could  then  keep  at  whatever 
temperature  you  wished.  In  deciding 
where  to  put  the  partition,  you  should 
bear  in  mind  where  you  will  add  on  when 
you  build  some  more.  If  you  expect  to 
add  on  at  the  upper  side,  I  would  have 
the  lower  two  open,  or  the  reverse  in 
case  you  will  add  at  the  bottom. 

The  varieties  you  name  will  need  about 
the  following  temperatures,  and  you  wilJ 
have  no  trouble  in  planting  them  in  the 
temperatures  they  want:  Lawson  and 
Crocker,  56  degrees;  Mrs.  Joost  and 
Flora  Hill,  54;  the  others,  50  to  52,  with 
Adonis  and  Queen  Louise  at  the  warmer 
end.  A.  F.  J.  Baur. 

ROSES. 

Culture  for  Meteor. 

That  red  roses  still  command  a  ready 
and  profitable  market  is  evidenced  by 
the  many  efforts  to  grow  that  erratic 
favorite.  Liberty.  That  this  gem  can 
be  grown  profitably  is  an  established 
fact,  as  several  growers  have  during 
the  past  season  apparently  solved  the 
problem.  Many  growers  of  good  repute, 
however,  have  failed  in  getting  profitable 
returns  from  this  variety,  and  are  hunt- 

ing for  some  reliable  red  rose  that  can 
be  grown  in  Bridesmaid  temperature. 
A  good  red  that  will  succeed  under  these 
conditions  will  fill  a  long  felt  want. 
The  new  rose.  General  MacArthur, 

which  is  now  being  put  on  the  market, 
is  recommended  to  fill  just  such  a  want, 
but  as  the  price  is  rather  steep  for  the 
ordinary  grower  and  the  risks  too  great 
to  warrant  large  plantations  this  year, 
the  majority  of  us  will  still  have  to 
depend  on  Meteor  for  our  red  crops  for 
at  least  the  coming  season.  The  great- 

est drawback  to  this  rose  as  felt  by  the 
smaller  growers  is  that  it  requires  for 
its  successful  culture  conditions  pecu- 

liar to  itself,  which  cannot  be  obtained 
in  a  house  where  other  roses  are  grown. 
Requiring  a  much  higher  temperature 
than  other  standard  sorts,  and  more 
moisture,  both  in  the  atmosphere  and  at 
the  roots,  to  obtain  the  best  results  a 
house  must  be  entirely  devoted  to  it. 

Planting  early  to  give  it  the  full  ben- 
efit of  the  growing  season  is  also  advan- 

tageous, so  that  by  the  time  for  begin- 
ning to  take  the  crop  the  plants  may  he 

large  and  stocky.  If  it  is  well  handled 
during  the  winter  every  shoot  will  pro- 

duce a  bloom  and  the  cutting  of  these 
will  prevent  the  plant  from  increasing 
very  much  in  size  during  these  months. 
As  they  require  copious  supplies  of 

water  during  the  growing  season  and, 
indeed,  at  all  times  requiring  more  wa- 

ter than  the  ordinary  rose  crops,  extra 
drainage  ought  to  be  provided.  More 
frequent  cultivation  will  also  be  nec- 

essary to  keep  the  surface  of  the  soil 
open  and  porous.  Spider  being  one  of 
its  most  persistent  enemies,  careful 
watching  will  be  absolutely  necessary  to 
secure  success,  as  the  higher  tempera- 

ture to  which  it  is  exposed  is  very  con- 
ducive to  the  rapid  reproductio<h  of 

these  pests.  The  peculiar  hump-backed 
shape  of  the  mature  leaves  makes  it 
difficult  to  reach  the  under  sides  of  these 
and  renders  watchfulness  all  the  more 
necessary,  for  if  spider  once  secures  a 
good  foothold  in  a  Meteor  house  the 
work  of  eradicating  it,  or  even  keeping 
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Greenhouse  Establishment  and  Peony  Fields  of  Peter  Weiland,  New  Castle,  Ind. 

it  in  subjectionj  ia  harder  and  more  ex- 
acting than  that  demanded  by  any  other 

variety. 
The  minimum  temperature  to  which 

this  rose  can  be  exposed  without  retard- 
ing or  injuring  it  during  the  growing 

season  is  about  62  degrees  and  if  there 
is  any  danger  of  the  temperature  falling 
below  this  firing  should  be  resorted  to 
at  once.  The  maximum  during  sunshine 
can  approach  the  100  degree  mark,  if 
there  is  suflBcient  moisture  in  the  house. 

In  order  to  secure  plenty  of  flower 
bearing  buds  disbudding  will  have  to 
be  strictly  attended  to.  This,  as  prac- 

ticed by  the  best  growers  of  this  variety, 
consists  in  cutting  off  the  bud  with 
about  the  half  of  the  flower  stem  at- 

tached, leaving  not  more  than  three  or 
four  well  developed  leaves  on  the  stem, 
every  bud  from  which  will  under  ordi- 

nary cultural  rules  develop  into  a  flower 
bearing  stem.  Ribes. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 

Cuttings. 

Plants  intended  to  produce  late  flow- 
ers may  still  be  propagated,  though  it 

is  not  so  easy  to  strike  them  now  that 
the  weather  is  warm.  One  must  be  care- 

ful to  see  that  the  cuttings  are  well 
shaded  and  the  ventilators  rather  close, 
for  a  drying  wind  is  as  bad  as,  or  worse 
than  sunlight.  The  cuttings  must  be 
kept  from  wilting  by  being  frequently 
sprayed  and  copiously  watered.  If  they 
are  allowed  to  get  dry  and  hard  they 
may  as  well  be  thrown  out  for  they  will 
never  root  well  enough  to  make  satis- 

factory plants.  Just  as  soon  as  the 
roots  are  pushing  out  pot  them  up  and 
shade  heavily  for  a  day  or  two  and  they will    soon  establish  themselves. 

Plants  that  are  set  out  on  the  benches 
should  be  looked  over  carefully  and  the 
fly  killed  that  as  a  rule  infests  the  tips 
of  the  growing  shoots  at  this  season. 
A  heavy  dusting  of  tobaceo  dust  or 
spraying  with  tobacco  water  will  clean 
them  out.  I  have  found  that  if  the 
plants  are  entirely  freed  from  fly  shortly 
after  planting  they  will  often  run  clean 
all  summer.  The  lady  bug,  well  known 
to  practically  everybody,  is  the  best  aid 
a  man  can  have  in  keeping  down  the  fly. 
Many  of  the  plants  propagated  in 

February  are  now  showing  a  bud.  Rub 
this  oflT  and  when  the  side  shoots  have 
become  sufficiently  long  to  enable  you  to 

see  which  will  be  the  best,  pinch  off  ev- 
erything except  the  shoot  you  wish  to 

retain  to  grow  along.  It  is  not  wise 
to  be  in  too  much  of  a  hurry  in  taking 
off  the  superfluous  shoots,  as  it  some- 

times happens  that  some  of  the  growths 
get  one  inch  or  so  long  and  then  throw 
another  bud.  Occasionally  all  the 
growths  do  this,  and  in  that  case 
there  is  nothing  to  be  done  except  cut 
the  plant  down  to  within  five  or  six 
leaves  of  the  ground  and  let  it  break 
out  again.  Ordinarily,  however,  the 
plants  are  not  troublesome  in  this  way, 
but  come  away  clean  and  right  with  a 
new  shoot. 

If  the  soil  in  the  bench  does  not  feel 
firm  and  solid  run  over  it  again  with  a 
brick.  There  is  more  in  this  firming  of 
the  soil  for  chrysanthemums  than  the 
average  grower  thinks.  It  makes  a 
much  slower,  firmer  and  better  growth 
of  the  plants. 

Look  out  for  your  pot  plants,  if  you 

grow  any.  The  ones  intended  for- 6-inch 
pots  should  be  moved  up  from  the  2- 
inch  just  as  soon  as  they  are  rooted 
enough.  It  is  not  wise  to  let  plants 
stay  in  small  pots  any  longer  than  is 
necessary,  as  they  dry  out  so  quickly 
and  are  very  liable  to  get  hard  and 
stunted.  Plants  for  specimens  should 
be  kept  pinched  closely,  so  that  they 
will  produce  all  the  shoots  possible.  Pot 
them  on  as  they  need  it,  so  that  they 
may  have  all  the  show  possible.  Do 
things  on  time,  and  keep  doing  them  on 
time,  is  the  watchword  of  the  successful 
grower.  Briax  Boru. 

JUDGING  A  MUM  SHOW. 

In  a  recent  issue  we  asked  about  the 

standard  method  of  grading  chrysanthe- 
mums, but  as  Mr.  Boru  did  n'ot  catch 

our  meaning  we  will  try  to  be  more  ex- 
plicit. The  idea  is  that  we  are  selected 

to  judge  a  mum  show  this  fall  and  want 
the  standard  rules  of  grading  the  flow- 

er, plant,  form,  etc.,  the  same  that  are 
used  in  the  shows  in  the  large  cities. 
Anything  pertaining  to  classing  and 
handling  the  plants  in  the  show  would  be 
very  interesting.  G.  N.  Co. 

The  scale  of  points  as  adopted  by  the 
Clirysanthemum  Society  of  America, 

which  is  printed  below.'  forms  the  best 
guide  for  a  judge  to  follow.  As  a  judge 
the   correspondent   should   have     nothing 

whatever  to  do  with  classing  or  handling 
the  plants.  The  schedule  is  gotten  up 

by  the  society  or  parties  having  the  ex- 
hibition in  charge  and  they  are  supposed 

to  classify  and  arrange  every  exhibit  in 

its  proper  place.  Then  when  every  de- 
tail is  complete,  every  exhibit  staged, 

the  hall  is  cleared  of  every  one,  interest- 
ed or  otherwise,  and  the  judges  are 

turned  in,  with  minds  unbiased  and  in 
total  ignorance  of  the  ownership  of  any- 

thing on  which  they  have  to  pass  judg- ment. 

That  is  the  proper  way  to  do  things, 
but  I  only  know  of  about  two  societies 
that  do  things  that  way.  Generally  the 
judges  will  be  found  judging  one  class 
while  the  exhibitors  are  frantically  set- 

ting up  another,  and  before  things  are 
finished  the  general  public  is  coming  in, 
making  confusion  worse  confounded.  It 
has  been  the  writer's  fortune  or  misfor- 

tune to  help  judge  on  some  occasions, 
and  it  is  at  best  a  thankless  task.  The 

kicker  is  always  in  evidence 'at  a  flower 
show  and  all  sorts  of  charges  and  insin- 

uations are  hurled  at  the  heads  of  the 

poor  judges.  I  doubt  if  any  fairminded 
man  ever  rendered  anything  but  an  hon- 

orable decision  and  tried  t^)  be  strictly 
honest  in  his  verdict,  but  the  promoters 
oi  a  show  owe  it  to  the  judges  to  have 
the  hall  cleared,  have  all  cards  enclosed 
in  numbered  envelopes  and  place  the 
judges  in  a  position  where  they  would 

be  like  Caisar  's  wife,  ' '  above  suspicion. ' ' 
The  scale  follows.  Sh)  far  as  its  in- 

terpretation is  concerned,  the  correspond- 
ent will  have  to  travel  alone  and  pray 

for  himself. 
Scale  A.— Scale  of  points  for  bush  planta 

und  standards,  single  speclmpns  or  any  niim- 
her  up  to  six,  In  an  exhibition  where  the 
class  under  consideration  does  not  form  the 
chief     feature     In    the    exhibition    hall. 

Bkjuallty  of  size  and  form  of  plant..  40 
Excellence    of    bloom    35 
Foliage        25 

100 
Scale  B.— Scale  of  points  for  bush  plants; 

exhibits  of  more  than  six  or  for  any  num- 
ber of  specimen  plants  In  an  exhibition  where 

the  class  under  consideration  forms  the  chief 
feature  in  the  exhibition  hall. 

Excellence  of  bloom   40 
Equality  of  size  and  foun  of  plants..  .35 
Foliage        25 

l»>t> 

Scale  C. — Scale  of  points  for  plants  grown 
to  single   stem  and   one  bloom. 

Excellence   of    bloom    40 
Compact   and    sturdy    growth    35 
Foliage       25 100 
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Scale  D. — Scale  of  points  on  apeclmen  blooms 
Cor    commercial    purposes. 

Color    25 
Form       25 
Fulness        16 
Size        16 
Stem    and    foliage    10 
Substance      ._.  10 

100 

Scale   E.— Scale  of   points  on  specimen   blooms 
Cor   exhibition   purposes. 

Distinctiveness      25 
C!olor        16 
Form       15 
Size       16 
Stem        10 
Foliage        10 
Fulness        lo 

WO 

Brian  Boru. 

SOIL  STERILIZATION. 

We  print  below  some  extracts  from 
an  interesting  lecture  on  this  subject  de- 

livered before  the  Massachusetts  Hor- 
ticultural Society  by  Prof.  G.  E.  Stone, 

of  the  Hatch  Experiment  Station,  Am- 
herst,  Mass. 

The  treatment  of  soil  by  heat,  or 
sterilization  as  it  is  called,  has  been  car- 

ried on  at  the  Hatch  Experiment  Sta- 
tion, Amherst,  for  some  years  in  con- 

nection with  troublesome  organisms 
which  thrive  in  the!  soil  and  prevent  the 
production  of  healthy  crops.  It  should 
be  borne  in  mind,  however,  that  when 
we  speak  of  sterilization  of  the  soil  we 
do  not  mean  absolute  sterilization,  but 
what  we  actually  accomplish  is  a  sort 
of  Pasteurization  or  partial  steri^za- 
tion;  in  other  words,  our  soil  is  steril- 

ized so  far  as  the  presence  of  some 
obnoxious  organism  is  concerned.  Cul- 

tures of  soil  treated  with  steam  which 
attained  a  temperature  of  212  degrees  F. 
would  show  a  considerable  bacterial  flora, 
and  the  subsequent  and  continual  ex- 
posuref  of  the  soil  to  the  air  and  the  ap- 

plication of  water  will  enable  the  soil 
to  become  subsequently  supplied  with  a 
host  of  organisms  which  are  beneficial, 
indifferent  or  otherwise.  In  order  to 
obtain  absolute  sterilization  and  main- 

tain those  conditions  we?  would  have  to 
make  use  of  the  methods  employed  by 
bacteriologists.  Absolute  sterilization 
we  do  not  desire;  and  all  that  it  is  nec- 

essary to  accomplish  is  to  destroy  the 
obnoxious  pests  which  cause  damage  to 
the  crop.  A  uniform  temperature  of 
180  degrees  F.  maintained  for  a  short 
time  would  accomplish  this,  but  in  prac- 

tice it  is  far  better  to  exceed  this  tem- 

perature in  order  to  be  on  the'  safe  side. «     •     • 

The  heating  by  steam  is  now  done 
largely  by  the  aid  of  perforated  pipes 
and  in  some  cases  use  is  made  of  two- 
inch  porous  tile,  although  this  method 
is  not  so  practicable.  If  finefly  perfor- 

ated tile  could  be  obtained  in  the  mar- 
ket at  a  reasonable  cost  their  use  would 

be  of  much  more  value  for  this  purpose 
than  at  present.  The  various  contriv- 

ances made  out  of  perforated  pipe  vary- 
ing from  one  inch  to  three  inches  in  di- 

ameter and  usually  placed  from  seven 
to  twelve  inches  apart  are  made  up  into 
frames  from  ten  to  twenty  feet  or  more 
in  length  and  into  any  desired  width. 
The  size  and  number  of  the  perforations 
vary  much  in  different  appliances. 

Where  they  are  rather  large  (one-fourth 
inch)  they  are  frequently  covered  with 

burlap.  In  some  appliances  the  per- 
forations are  one-fourth  inch  in  diameter 

and  are  only  one  and  one-half  inches 
apart  each  way;  in  others  the  perfora- 

tions may  be  only  one-eighth"  inch  in diameter  and   from    three   to  six   inches 

apart  with  two  or  three  rows  of  such 
holes  extending  along  the  pipe.  Some 
of  these  appliances  are  not  made  up  into 
permanent  frames  but  are  in  sections 
easily  put  together  or  taken  apart  and 
are  so  constructed  that  they  can  be 
readily  extended  to  any  length  or  width 
desired.  These  forms  are  provided  with 
headers  placed  transversely  which  are 

pipes  of  larger  diameter  containing  per- 
forations, and  nipples  are  inserted  at  in- 

tervals which  readily  fit  into  the  exten- 
sion pipes.  In  some  instances  the  head- 

ers are  placed  at  each  end,  thus  form- 
ing with  the  extension  pipes  a  frame 

composed  of  a  series  of  rectangles.  In 
this  form  a  complete  circulation  of  steam 
can  take  place  through  the  apparatus. 
In  othets  the  headers  are  in  the  middle 

and  the  extension  pipes  lead  off  into  oo- 
posite  directions.  In  the  latter  case  the 
ends  of  the  extension  pipes  are  plugged 
with  wood  and  no  circulation  of  steam 
takes    place. 

•  •     • 

The  methods  generally  adopted  by  let- 
tuce growers  in  heating  their  soil  is  to 

place  the  sterilizer  on  the  surface  of  the 
bed.  If  the  bed  is  twenty  feet  wide  then 
it  would  be  most  convenient  to  have  the 
sterilizer  ten  feet  wide  and  twenty  or 
thirty  feet  long.  This  is  placed  midwav 
in  the  bed  and  the  soil  to  the  depth  of 
one  foot  or  more  is  dug  up  on  either 
side  and  thrown  on  top  of  the  sterilizer. 
The  steam  is  then  turned  on  and  the 
soil  heated.  After  sufficient  steaming 
has  taken  place  the  pipes  can  be  pulled 
out  and  made  ready  for  the  next  treat- 

ment. The  soil  previously  treated  is  cov- 
ered up  with  old  canvass  and  allowed 

to  stand  some  hours,  after  which  the 
top  portion  is  shoveled  back  to  where  it 
was  taken  from.  Not  only  is  the  one 
foot  or  fifteen  inches  of  top  soil  heated 
by  this  method,  but  the  soil  underneath 
the  apparatus  is  equally  well  sterilized, 
providing  too  much  haste  is  not  made  in 
removing  the  treated  soil. 

•  •     • 

Mr.  W.  W.  Rawson  claims  that  it  cost 
him  $50  to  sterilize  a  house  three  hun- 

dred by  forty  feet  which  would  be  at 
the  rate  of  about  $4.16  per  one  thou- 

sand cubic  feet.  This  is  undoubtedly 
a  very  fair  estimate  of  what  it  costs  to 
sterilize  soil  when  undertaken  on  a  large 

plan. 
Mr.  Sargent  maintains  that  two  men 

can  sterilize  a  house  one  hundred  and 

sixty  by  fcwty-five  feet  with  his  apparatus^ 
in  three  days.  Assuming  that  it  will 
take  forty-two  cents  worth  of  coal  to 
heat  one  thousand  cubic  feet  of  soil  to- 

gether with  the  labor  required  in  setting 
up  the  apparatus  it  would  cost  about 
$1.66  to  sterilize  one  thousand  cubic 
feet.  This  is  assuming  that  the  boiler 
is  already  in  operation  for  heating  the 
houses  and  a  fireman  is  employed  to  run 
it.  It  should  be  understood  that  there 
is  no  shoveling  of  the  soil  required  with 
the  "use  of  this  sterilizer,  hence  we 
should  expect  a  saving  of  expense.  When 
soil  can  be  sterilized  at  $2.00  per  one 
thousand  cubic  feet  or  even  at  $5.00 

there  is  no  longer  any  question  concern- 
ing the  practical  application  of  this 

method  in  greenhouses  for  the  exter- 
mination of  some  of  its  worst  enemic* 

which  interfere  with  the  production  of 
healthy  and  profitable  crops.  Even  whero 
the  cumbersome  tile  method  is  employed, 
the  cost  of  sterilization  is  less  than  one- 
half  what  it  costs  to  remove  the  old  soil 
from  a  house  and  supply  it  with   new. 

It  is  not  possible  for  us  to  give  an 
adequate  estimate  in  dollars  and  cents 
as  to  the  amount  of  money  that  has  been 
saved  by  the  practice  of  sterilization,  as 
we  do  not  know  the  amount  of  loss  ex- 

perienced by  floriculturists  and  market 
gardeners  in  this  state  due  to  infested 
soils.  The  value  of  any  method  of  treat- 

ment will  not  be  considered  for  one  year 
alone  but  for  a  period  of  years  in  order 
to  obtain  an  idea  of  its  full  significance. 
As  a  rule  lettuce  growers  have  suffered 
a  loss  of  from  fifteen  to  fifty  per  cent 

from  the  "drop"  alone  and  in  some  in- 
stances even  greater  losses  have  taken 

place.  There  are,  however,  other  bene- 
ficial results  derived  from  the  practice 

of  sterilization  other  than  those  of  rid- 
ding the  soil  of  disease  producing  germs. 

Some  market  gardeners  have  practiced 
sterilization  for  three  years,  not  whollv 
for  the  sole  purpose  of  ridding  the  soil 
of  certain  disease  producing  organisms, 

as  that  can  be  accomplished  by  one  treat- 
ment when  properly  done,  but  largely 

for  the  purpose  of  increasing  their  crops. 
We  have  made  many  experiments  with 

various  crops  in  which  the  growth  of 

plants  in  sterilized  soil  was  compared 
with  the  growth  of  the  same  species  of 

plants  in  precisely  similar  earth  not 
sterilized.  The  effect  of  sterilization  is 

quite  marked  in  such   experiments. 
For  the  purpose  of  determining  on  a 

larger  scale  than  we  had  heretofore 
shown  the  effect  heating  the  soil  had 

upon  the  acceleration  of  a  crop  of  let- 
tuce we  grew  a  crop  from  the  seed  to 

maturity  in  sterilized  and  unsterilized 
soil.  The  results  showed  a  gain  of 

thirty-three  per  cent  in  weight  in  favor 
of  the  sterilized  plats.  Plants  grown  in 

sterilized  soil  are  always  lighter  colored, 

more  tender  and  it  is  not  a  difficult  task 

for  an  expert  to  pick  out  such  plants 

in  the  market.  Neither  is  it  difficult  to 

ascertain  from  market  specimens  what 

temperatures  lettuce  crops  have  gener-
 

ally been  subiect  to.  In  houses  where 

the  soil  has  been  treated  twice  the  d
if- 

ference in  the  color  of  plants  is  very 

marked  indeed  showing  that  the  
pro- 

longed heating  of  the  soil  is  m^c^  more 

favorable  to  the  growth  of  the  p
lant 

than  a  brief  period  of  heating. 

There  was  two  and  two-tenths  per
 

cent  more  water  in  those  plants  grown 

in  treated  soil  than  in  the  untreated  as 

well  as  a  corresponding  decrease  in  the 

unburned  residue  representing  organic 

matter,  ash  constituents,  etc.  From  th
e 

color  and  texture  of  the  lettuce  grown  in 

sterilized  soil  this  might  be  expected. 

A  BIG  BLAZE. 
Under  the  above  heading  and  with 

the  sab-head  "Elwell's  Greenhouse  on 

Fire,"  the  following  appeared  in  the 

Sioux  Falls  Leader  for  May  14: 
"Fire  Chief  McKeever  was  called  to 

Elwell's  greenhouse,  1015  S.  Main,  which 
he  found  ablaze  with  scarlet  geranium 
blossoms.  Water  was  of  no  avail,  as  it 

only  increased  the  ruddy  glow;  so  the 
chief  decided  to  reduce  the  fiery  aspect 

by  ordering  a  quantity  of  plants  for 

bedding  purposes,  and  declared  that  it 
was  the  only  blaze  in  the  city  that  he 
had  failed  to  extinguish.  The  green- 

house contains  an  ezcelloot  Btock  of  the 

best  kinds  of  plants  for  beds  and  win- 

dow boxes  and  is  quite  worth  a  visit." 

Brooklyn,  N.  Y. — Hitchings  &  Co.  are 
building  a  house  28x115,  for  J.  M.  Keller, 
451  Sixtv-sixth  street. 
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A  Single  Shipment  of  Pahm  from  th«  Albert  Fuchs  Place,  Chicago. 

A  PALM  SHIPMENT. 

The  accompanying  illustration  is  a  re- 
production from  a  photograph  of  a  ship- 

ment of  palms  recently  sent  by  Albert 
Fuchs,  Chicago,  to  the  Foster  Floral  Co., 
St.  Louis.  The  plants  were  all  of  good 
size  and  a  furniture  car,  double  decked, 
Avas  required  to  hold  this  single  order. 
Both  decks  were  covered  with  a  deep  lay- 

er of  shavings  to  receive  the  plant's  and 
th.ey  arrived  without  a  pot  broken. 

HYDROCYANIC  FUMIGATION. 

Method  of  Making  the  Gas. 

* '  The  materials  required  in  fumigating with  hydrocyanic  acid  gas  are  ninety- 
eight  per  cent  cyanide  of  potassium, 
broken  in  small  lumps,  best  secured  in 
ten  or  twenty-five  pound  cans  at  30  to 
40  cents  a  pound,  and  commercial  sul- 

phuric acid  at  3  to  4  cents  a  pound  by 
the  carboy. 

' '  For  an  ordinary  house  or  frame,  good vessels  for  liberating  the  gas  are  one 
and  a  half  or  two-gallon  earthen  jars  of 
as  small  diameter  as  possible,  so  as  to 
insure  the  immersion  of  the  cyanide  of 
potassium  when  it  is  dropped  into  the 
acid.  One  jar  should  be  used  to  about 

every  twenty-five  feet 'in  length  of  green- houses of  ordinary  width,  in  order  that 
the  gas  may  be  quickly  distributed  when 
set  free.  When  the  jars  are  placed  in 

position  the  next 'step  is  to  arrange  to lower  the  paper  bags  xjontaining  the  de- 
sired amount  of  cyanide  into  the  jars, 

from  the  outside.  This  is  best  done  by 
passing  a.  cord  through  a  hook  or  screw- 
eye  attached  to  the  roof  over  each  jar 
in  such  a  manner  that  when  the  string 
or  strings  are  loosened  from  the  outside 
the  bags  of  cyanide  will  be  lowered  into 
their  respective  jars. 

"When  the  strings  are  ready  and  the 
quantity  of  chemicals  dttermined,  divide 
the  amount  of  cyanide  to  be  used  into 
parts  corresponding  to  the  number  of 
jars.  Wrap  each  part  up  in  a  single 
thickness  of  ordinary  newspaper  and 
put  in  ordinary  brown  paper  bags,  and 
attach  the  bags  to  the  strings.  While 
the  jars  are  empty  test  the  arrangement 
to  see  if  it  works  satisfactorily.  After 
each  bag  is  suspended  in  place,  the  other 
end  of  the  string  securely  fastened  where 
it  can  be  reached  from  the  outside  and 
the  arrangement  tested,  move  the  sus- 

pended bags  to  one  side  so  they  will 
be  out  of  the  way  while  putting  the 
water  and  acid  in  the  jars.     When  this 

is  done,  pour  into  each  jar  an  amount 
of  water  about  equal  to  the  bulk  of  the 
potassium  cyanide  in  the  bag.  Eight 
ounces  of  cyanide  vdll  require  about  a 
half  a  pint  of  water.  The  sulphuric 
acid  should  then  be  poured  in  untiiAsteam 
rises  from  the  water.  This  would  require 
for  a  pint  of  water  about  a  pint  and  a 
half  of  acid.  It  is  not  necessary,  how- 

ever, to  measure  the  acid,  as  the  evolu- 
tion of  steam  indicates  when  the  right 

amount  has  been  poured  in.  Always  put 
the  water  in  first  and  then  pour  in  the 
acid.  As  soon  as  this  is  done  place 

the  bags  over  their  respective  jaris.  "When all  is  ready  go  out,  close  the  door  and 
carefully  loosen  the  strings,  allowing  the 
bags  to  settle  into  the  acid. 
"While  the  method  just  described  is 

desirable  for  a  large  house  or  series  of 
houses  from  which  exit  would  be  difficult 
after  dark  it  is  not  necessary  to  go  to 
the  trouble  of  lowering  the  cyanide  into 

the  acid  by  strings  in"  most  cases.  'When the  jars  containing  the  water  and  acid 
are  properly  placed  the  cyanide  in  the 
paper  sacks,  as  previously  described,  may 
be  set  beside  the  jars;  then  the  operator, 
starting  in  one  end  of  the  house,  may 
carefully  drop  the  bag  into  the  water 
and  acid,  coming  out  the  other  end  of  the 
house.  If  there  are  two  sets  of  jars  in 
different  paths  it  will  be  necessary  for 
two  operators  to  start,  one  in  each  path, 
working  in  the  same  direction,  at  about 
the  same  rate  of  speed.  In  this  way  the 
cyanide  can  be  placed  very  quickly  and 
easily  in  quite  a  large  series  of  jars, 
taking  care  that  no  cyanide  is  placed  in 
a  jar  in  such  a  way  as  to  cut  off  the 
exit  of  any  operator  from  the  house. 

"This  method  of  hand  dropping  is  now 
the  one  most  largely  used.  The  gas  will 
very  soon  be  given  off  and  fill  every  por- 

tion of  the  house.  It  is  colorless  and 

smells  and  tastes  like  peach  pits.  A  lit- 
tle of  it  is  harmless,  but  too  much  will 

cause  death.  A  small  quantity  will  leak 
out  of  the  house;  avoid  positions  where 
it  can  be  smelled.  The  time  of  exposure 
should  be  reckoned  from  the  lowering  of 
the  cyanide  into  the  jars.  When  the 
proper  time  has  elapsed,  varying  for  dif- 

ferent plants,  quickly  open  the  ventila- 
tors from  the  outside,  so  that  the  gas  can 

escape  as  rapidly  as  possible.  It  will 
all  be  gone  from  a  large  house  in  half  or 
three-quarters  of  an  hour,  and  the  venti- 

lators may  then  be  closed  if  necessarv. 
Next  morning  the  material  left  in  the 
jars  should  be  emptied  into  a  hole  and 

buried." 

BOSTON. 

The  Market. 

We  experienced  the  first  genuine  warm 
wave  of  the  season  during  the  past  week, 

temperatures  ranging  from  85  to  87  de- 
grees from  May  24  to  27.  Cooler  condi- 
tions prevailed  for  the  great  Decoration 

day  market  on  Saturday,  the  air  beii^ 
crisp  and  cool,  fine  weather  lasting  over 
the  holiday  itself.  During  the  early 
part  of  the  week  the  hot  weather  caused 
a  heavy  glut  in  the  market,  but  a  per- 

ceptible shortening  was  noticeable  by 
Thursday,  growers  holding  back  their 
stock.  Most  of  the  florists  have  a  very 

heavy  local  trade  to  supply  for  Memo- 
rial day  and  consequently  bring  less  than 

their  usual  supplies  into  the  market, 
which  causes  prices  to  harden. 

The  general  opinion  among  wholesal- 
ers and  retailers  appears  to  be  that  Dec- 

oration day  trade  was  equal  to  any  past 

year's  record  in  most  respects  and  supe- 
rior in  some.  A  little  more  outdoor  ma- 

terial was  available  than  a  year  ago,- 
but  this  seemed  to  have  no  effect  on- 
prices  of  greenhouse  stock.  Roses  were 
quite  plentiful  but  cleared  out  easily, 
colored  varieties  as  usual  selling  best. 
There  was  no  decided  advance  in  prices; 
$12  to  $iJO  seemed  to  be  the  ruling  price 
on  Beauties.  Brides  and  Bridesmaids 
made  from  $4  to  $12,  a  few  extra  fine 
ones  going  above  these  prices.  Liberty, 
Meteor  and  hybrids  were  scarce  and 
eagerly  snapped  up  at  advanced  prices. 
The  output  of  carnations,  while  very  ̂  
large,  was  less  than  had  been  expected, 
many  being  held  back  for  local  trade; 
$3  to  $3.50  per  hundred  seemed  to  be 
the  ruling  price  for  good  average  stock, 
some  selling  at  $4  and  fancies  $5.  Crim- 

son and  scarlet  varieties  were  in  strong- 
est demand. 

There  was  a  big  output  of  feverfew, 
stocks  and  white  candytuft,  which  sold 

generally  at  50  cents  per  bunch.  Antir- 
rhinums and  spiraeas  were  fairly  plenti- 

ful and  sweet  peas  went  at  from  25 
to  50  cents  per  hundred.  Very  little 
bulbous  stock  appeared  except  a  few 
Narcissus  poeticus  and  some  of  the  late 
flowering  tulips.  Outdoor  lily  of  the 
valley  was  extra  fine,  selling  at  $1  to 
$2  per  hundred.  Callas,  Lilium  longi- 
florum  and  L.  candidum.  Gladiolus  Tlie 
Bride  and  Gandavensis  hybrids,  Iris 
Germanica  in  variety  (the  variety  Mme. 
Chereau  being  the  best  seller),  lilacs 
and  Spanish  iris  comprised  the  bulk  of 
the  remaining  stock  sold.  Retailers 
used  flowers  of  gloxinias,  zonale  and 

fancy  pelargoniums,  hydrangeas,  loni- 
ceras,  viburnums,  hardy  azaleas,  native 

cypripediums  and  in  fact  about  every- 
thing procurable  to  help  fill  their  numer- 

ous orders.  The  wholesalers  were  very 
busy  and  did  an  enormous  trade,  having 
to  hire  considerable  additional  floor 
space.  While  Friday  and  Saturday  were 
their  busiest  days,  they  were  quite  act- 

ive on  Monday  morning,  the  wholesale 
market  cleaning  out  well  on  that  day. 
A  great  many  artificial  wreaths  and 
bouquets  were  disposed  of  and.  taken  all 
in  all,  the  Memorial  day  trade  of  1904 
was  an  eminently  satisfactory  one. 

Business  during  June  will  be  material- 
ly assisted  by  the  numerous  weddings 

and  class  day  gatherings.  As  many  grow- 
ers also  start  to  pull  out  their  rosea 

and  carnations  after  Memorial  day,  this 
further  restricts  the  output  and  prevents 

a  glut. 
Peonies,  except  officinalis,  are  never  in 

season  for  our  Memorial  day  trade,  but 
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some  fine  single  pyrethrums,  Oriental 

poppies  and  other  perennials  were  no- 
ticed. One  florist  made  a  great  strike 

with  a  house  of  Iris  Hispanica,  while 
anotlier  had  a  batch  of  10,000  Tulip  Ges- 
neriana  major  which  sold  like  hot  cakes. 

The  Arnold  Arboretum. 

There  is  always  something  to  interest 
the  visitor  at  tlie  Arnold  Arboretum. 
The  lilac  display  this  year  is  remarkably 
fine.  This  is  one  of  the  few  shrubs 
which  winter  cold  never  seems  to  affect 
in  the  least  and  it  is  no  wonder  that 
lilacs  are  becoming  more  popular  each 
year.  During  a  visit  the  past  week  we 

spent  two  hours  looking  over  the  re- 
markable collection  of  these  plants  and 

took  down  the  names  of  over  100  vari- 
eties which  seemed  to  be  first  class.  The 

following  appeared  to  be  extra  fine,  with 
very  large  trusses :  Marie  LieGraye,  still 
the  best  all  around  white.  Mme.  Le- 
moine  and  Comte  de  Kerchove  are  newer 

whites  of  gieat  merit.  Furst  Lichten- 
stein  is  a  magnificent  rosy  lilac  variety 
with  huge  trusses,  an  improvement  on 
the  older  Jacques  Calot.  Frau  Bertha 
Danimann  is  a  beautiful  single  white; 
Belle  de  Nancy,  satiny  rose;  President 
Grevy,  a  beautiful  double  blue,  panicles 
fourteen  inches  in  length.  I^udwig 

Spaeth  is  the  best  of  the  dark,  purplish- 
red  varieties.  Some  of  the  other  notice- 

able sorts  were  Comtesse  Horace  de 

€hoi8eul,  Dr.  Von  Kegel,  President  Mas- 
sart.  La  Tour  d'Auvergne,  Geliemrath 
Hayden,  Michael  Buchner,  beautiful  pale 
lilac  color;  Ambroise  Verschaffelt,  Emile 
Lemoine,  Croix  de  Brary,  Philemon,  beau- 

tiful dark  variety;  Lalarosa,  Goliath, 
Prof.  C,  S.  Sargent,  Belle  de  Nancy, 
Mme.  Abel  Chatenay,  beautiful  white; 
Mme.  Briot  Lamarck,  Dr.  Lindley,  Al- 
phonse  Lavalee,  De  Humboldt,  Macros- 
tachya,  beautiful  blush  white,  and  Fran- 
cisque  Morel. 
Of  the  newer  and  scarcer  Lemoine  hy- 

brids Jackson  Diawson  pointed  out  the 
following  as  being  extra  good:  Cram- 
pel,  immense  florets  considerably  larger 
than  a  silver  25-cent  piece;  Mme.  Cas- 
imir  Perire  and  Mme.  Leon  Simon. 
Others  were  hardly  equal  to  the  older 
hybrids  and  Mr.  Dawson  thought  the 
limit  had  been  about  reached  in  lilac  hy- 
brids. 

The  earliest  species  to  flower  is  S.  ob- 
lata.  Other  very  desirable  species  are 
Chinensis,  Persica  and  the  graceful  pu- 
bescens.  The  handsome  tree  varieties, 
Japonica  and  Perkenensis,  promised  a 
fine  display  of  bloom  later. 

The  shrubby  loniceras  on  the  oppo- 
site side  of  the  avenue  to  the  lilacs  were 

verj'  beautiful.  Some  of  the  more  desir- 
able sorts  noted  were  L.  TartariCa  in 

varietj',  L.  Morrowi,  L.  alba,  the  finest 
white  variety;  L.  Candida,  L.  bejla  al- 
bida   and   L.   Ruprechtiana. 
Mr.  Dawson  is  at  present  working 

strongly  on  the  Crataegus  family  and 
many  thousands  of  seedling  hawthorns 
from  a  few  inches  to  tliree  or  four  feet 
high  were  noted.  Some  300  varieties  of 
these  are  already  named.  A  batch  of 
1.100  difTerent  lots  of  Crataegus  seeds 
have  recently  been  sown  and  it  would 
look  as  thoueh  there  would  be  enough 
plants  when  developed  to  stock  all  the 
ornamental  grounds  in  the  United 
States. 
A  batch  of  rhododendron  •  hybrids, 

maximum  crossed  with  best  Catawbiense 

hybrids,  came  thrmigh  the  winter  un- 
scathed and  some  were  showing  flower. 

In  the  propagating  house  were  noted 
boxes     containing     many    tliousand«    of 

seedling  azaleas,  rhododendrons  and  otli- 
er  plants.  Particularly  interesting  was 
a  batch  of  willows,  chestnuts,  walnuts 
and  other  plants  secured  by  Prof.  Sar- 

gent on  his  recent  trip  to  Siberia,  Man- 
churia and  Korea,  some  of  these  coming 

from  the  present  site  of  the  Russo-Jap- 
anese war  and  being  new  to  cultivation. 

A  strikingly  handscnne  tree  of  Japan- 
ese origin  is  Acanthopanax  ricinifolium, 

foliage  quite  tropical  in  appearance,  re- 
sembling that  of  ricinus.  The  damage 

done  by  the  recent  severe  winter- at  the 
arboretum  is  more  widespread  than  ever 
before,  but  the  copious  rains  of  the  pres- 

ent spring  have  caused  such  a  rampant 
growth  on  trees  and  shrubs  that  this 
is  not  now  particularly  noticeable. 

Variotfs  Notes. 

Hitchings  &  Co.  have  a  large  number 
of  contracts  on  hand  for  new  greenhouses 
in  this  vicinity  at  present.  The  bulk  are 
on  private  estates  and  include  the  fol- 

lowing: J.  B.  Case,  Newton,  range  of 
greenhouses;  W.  Firth,  Brookline,  one 
house;  F.  A.  Day,  Newton,  range  of 
houses;  Miss  M.  S.  Ames,  North  Easton, 

range  of  houses;  Mrs,  A,  S,  Bigelow,  Co- 
hasset,  range  of  houses ;  F.  Peabody,  Hyde 
Park,  range  of  houses;  H.  L  Wallace, 
Fitchburg,  range  of  houses;  W.  O  Blake, 
Hingham,  range  of  houses;  E,  Lovering, 
Holyoke,  one  house;  H,  D.  Auchincloss, 
Newport,  range  of  houses;  Mrs.  J.  A, 
Codman,  Newport,  one  house;  Miss  Alice 
Kettletas,  Newport,  one  house;  T,  Cur- 
ley,  Providence,  two  commercial  houses; 
E.  D.  Clark,  Providence,  carnation  house 
30x200;  R.  J,  Erwin,  Hartford,  Conn., 
one  house;  E,  K.  Hubbard,  Middletown, 
Conn.,  one  house. 
George  A.  Sutherland,  of  Hawley 

street,  one  of  our  leading  wholesalers, 
has  made  an  assignment  for  the  equal 
benefit  of  his  creditors. 
At  Horticultural  Hall  on  May  28 

James  L.  Little  showed  four  varieties 
of  Malmaison  carnations:  Prime  Min- 

ister, brilliant  scarlet;  Lord  Rosebery, 
bright  salmon  scarlet;  Trumpeter,  deep 
scarlet,  and  Mrs.  Martin  R.  Smith,  fine 

bright' rose  of  enormous  size,  said  to  be 
the  handsomest  Malmaison  yet  raised. 

The  garden  committee  of  the  Massa- 
chusetts Horticultural  Society  has  issued 

a  circular  calling  special  attention  to  its 
work  and  to  the  prizes  awarded  under 
it'*  direction.  Each  year  handsome  pre- 

miums are  ofl"ered  by  the  society  for  the 
purpose  of  encouraging  the  development 
and  ornamentation  of  private  grounds 
and  the  establishment  and  maintenance 
of  greenhouses  for  the  culture  of  plants, 
fruits  and  vegetables.  These  prizes  have 
now  been   awarded   for  over  fifty  years. 

A  meeting  of  the  Independent  Co-op- 
erative Flower  Growers'  Association  was 

held  at  the  New  England  House,  Bos- 
ton, on  Wednesday  evening,  where  there 

was  a  good  attendance.  There  is  little 
doubt  from  the  sentiment  expressed  at 
the  meeting,  but  that  a  new  wholesale 
market  will  be  formed  in  the  very  near 
future.  About  100  growers  are  pledged 

to  support  the  new  concern  and  a  consid- 
erable amount  of  stock  is  already  taken 

up.  Several  locations  in  the  business 
center  are  being  looked  up,  one  with 
7,000  feet  of  floor  space  being  the  most 
popular.  There  has  been  considerable 
dissatisfaction  with  the  governing  body 
oi  the  present  wholesale  market  for 
some  time.  The  dissatisfied  members 
claim  that  undue  favoritism  is  shown  to 
some  and  that  their  petitions  and  claims 
for  recognition  have  been  ignored.  They 
object  to  growers  from  other  states  be- 

ing allowed  to  come  into  the  market  and 
w^ile  considering  the  present  market  ex- 

cellent in  many  ways,  thiidc  it  is  too 
far  away  from  the  business  oenter  for 
retailers  to  patronize  it.  The  Columbus 

avenue  market  has  proved  quite  remun- 
erative to  the  stockholders  and  we  hope 

some  arrangement  can  be  made  to  settle 

the  present  difl"erences. R.  J,  Farquhar  &  Co.  have  a  fine 
collection  of  late  blooming  tulips  in 
flower  at  their  nurseries.  Some  ̂ of  the 
named  Darwins  are  remarkably  good.  A 

few  of  the  best  are  Glory,  light  i«d;  Li- 
beria, dark  purple  maroon;  Heroid,  light 

violet ;  Richelieu,  bright  red  and  Grand 
Duchess,  deep  rosy  pink. 

W.   N.    C«AIG. 

ST.LOUI& 

The  Market. 

This  is  Decoration  day  and  everybody 
seems  fairly  busy  with  some  kind  of 
work  in  the  cut  flower  line.  The  whole- 

sale market  was  somewhat  strengthened 
for  the  occasion.  All  outdoor  flowers 
are  in  full  bloom  and  these  are  about 

the  only  flowers  that  sell  well  for  this 

day.  Other  cut  flowers  at  the  whole- 
sale houses  are  enough  for  the  demand 

and  only  special  grades  are  short  and 
the  demand  is  most  excellent  for  these, 
as  many  of  the  social  functions  call  for 
fancy  stock. 
American  Beauties  are  selling  well 

in  all  grades.  Choice  are  still  at  $2.50 
to  $3  per  doaen.  Shorts  run  as  low  as 
$3  per  hundred.  In  Brides,  Maids  and 
Meteors  there  are  plenty  for  the  demand 
though  some  days  the  nmrket  is  short 
on  this  stock.  For  good  roses  $5  and 
$6  per  hundred  is  the  price.  Some  extra 
specials  run  as  high  as  $8.  The  market 
is  also  fairly  well  supplied  in  good  carna- 

tions in  all  varieties.  Some  extra  fine 
Lawson,  Joost  and  Hill  are  to  be  seen, 
also  very  fine  Prosperity  and  Estelle, 
Of  these  the  specials  are  $3  per  hundred, 
firsts  $2  and  the  common  $1.50, 

Peonies  are  plentiful,  white  and  pink, 
Nick  Himmer,  of  Maramar  Highlands, 
brought  in  a  two-horse  wagon  load  of 
them  the  past  week,  from  which  he  av- 

eraged about  3  cents  each.  At  the  whole- 
sale houses  4  cents  is  asked.  Harrisii 

and  callas  are  becoming  scarce,  Lily 
of  the  valley  is  very  fine  at  present  at 
$S  per  hundred,  A  great  deal  of  out- 

door stock  is  crowding  the  market, 
which  is  in  great  demand  today,  Monday. 
Sweet  peas  are  in  great  abundance.  All 
light  shades  are  selling  well,  at  from 
35  to  75  cents  per  hundred.  In  greens 
Asparagus  Sprengeri  is  having  a  big  call ; 
plumosus  strings  are  scarce;  smilax  is 
plentiful  and  so  are  adiantum  and  com- mon ferns. 

We  are  having  most  beautiful  weather 
and  plenty  of  decorative  work  is  going 

on  at  the  World's  Fair  grounds,  ̂ hool 
commencements  are  coming  early  this 
year  and  quite  a  lot  of  this  kind  of 
work  was  done  the  past  week.  This  week 
a  number  of  early  June  weddings  are  re- 

ported, a  few  very  large  affairs  among 
the  west  end  florists.  Funeral  work, 
too,  is  keeping  some  of  ns  very  busy.  Miss 
Roosevelt's  visit  during  the  past  week 
exhausted  the  supply  of  American  Beau- 

ties. Miss  Roosevelt's  car  and  room  at 
the  Catlin  mansion  were  handsomely 
decoratetl.  At  all  the  social  gatherings 
in  her  honor  among  the  fashionable  folks 
cut  flowers  in  great  profusion  were  used. 

Bedding  plantsmen  are  nearly  sold 
out,  although  the  bad  weather  hindered 
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them  in  the  start.  Echeveria  and  alter- 
nanthera  are  scarce,  so  are  geraniums. 
From  the  looks  of  the  homes  in  the 
fashionable  districts  a  great  many  of 
these  must  have  been  used.  The  ceme- 

tery florists  have  had  a  very  busy  time 
this  spring.  They  had  all  they  possibly 
could  do  and  they  have  scarcely  any 
bedding  plants  left  for  sale. 

Various  Notes. 

W.  D.  Keith,  of  Ennis,  Texas,  is  in 
town.  Mr.  Keith  is  president  of  the 
Rubber  Tiee  Culture  Co.,  in  Mexico. 

Greorge  Young  and  wife,  of  New  York, 

are  in  the  city  taking  in  our  World's 
Fair.  They  are  guests  of  James  Y'^oung, ef  C.  Young.  &  Sons  Co. 

Next  Sunday  will  be  the  first  Sunday 

Opening  of  Shaw's  garden  this  year. 
Everytliing  is  being  put  in  shape  for  the 
big  crowd  which  takes  advantage  of 
these  Sunday  openings.  These,  with  the 
many  strangers  in  town  attracted  by 
the  World's  Fair,  will  no  doubt  make 
this  the  largest  Sunday  opening  in  the 

'history  of  the  garden. 
Hie  peony  show  in  the  Horticulture 

building  at  the. Fair  this  week  promises 
better  rftsults  than  the  rose  exhibition 
of  last  week.  The  dates  of  this  exhibi- 

tion are  May  28  to  June  7. 
Charles  Juengel,  state  vice-president 

of  the  S.  A.  F.,  wouW  like  to  hear  from 
all  florists  who  are  not  yet  members  of 

our  society.  Mr.  Juengel  "Will  be  at  the 
club  meeting  on  next  Thursday  after- 

noon with  blank,  applications  for  those 
who  wish   to   join. 

The  exhibition  of  hardy  roses  at  tlte 

World's  Fair,  in  the  Horticulture  build- 
ing, takes  place  June  18  to  28.  There 

are  six  classes.  June  15  is  the  last  day 
for  entries  to  Superintendent  Hadkinson. 

Illinois  dedicated  her  state  building 
at  the  World's  Fair  last  week.  Grovern- 
or  Eichard  Yates  and  wife  with 
mounted  ataflf  and  850  cadets  attended. 

The  building  was  elaborately  decorated 
with  plants,  roses  and  carnations,  the 

governor's  wife  carrying  a  huge  bunch, 
of  American  Beauties  which  were  grown- 
in  Springfield,  111. 

The  Texas  building,  too,  had  its  ded- 
ication the  past  week.  Tlie  entire  build- 

ing on  the  inside  was  decorated  with  cape 
jasmines,  all  coming  direct  from  the 
Lone  Star  state.  James  Bass,  of  Tem- 

ple, Texas,  was  in  charge  of  the  decora- 
tions. 

The  vice-president  of  the  S.  A.  F.  will 
on  Thursday  meet  the  chairmen  of  the 
different  committees  who  will  have 
charge  of  the  S.  A.  F.  affairs,  including 
C.  A.  Kuehn,  the  superintendent  of 

trades'  display  at  the  Exposition  build- 
ing. Thirteenth  and  Olive  streets,  to  per- 
fect plans  for  the  coming  convention 

which  is  only  ten  weeks  off.  Those  who 
will  meet  with  the  vice-president  and 
superintendent  are  Fred  Ammann,  Otto 
G.  Koenig.  F.  C.  Weber.  Carl  Beyer. 

Henry  O^^tertag,  F.  M.  Ellis  and  F.'  H. Meinhardt. 

The  Florists'  Club  meeting  will  be 
held  Thursday  afternoon,  June  9.  at  2 

o'clock.  All  members  are  earnestly  re- 
quested to  attend,  as  matters  of  great 

importance  pertaining  to  the  S.  A.  F. 
convention  will  come  before  them.  As 
the  busy  plant  season  will  be  over,  the 
largest  meeting  of  the  year  is  looked  for. 
Emil  Schray.  Fred  Ammann  and  Mr. 
Thompson,  of  Shaw's  Garden,  will  load 
discussions  on  very  intereatinjr  subjects. 

A  box  of  the  Florists'  Club's  special 
cigars  will  be  handed  around. 

C.      A.      Kuehn,      superintendent      of 

trades'  display,  reports  that  every  mail 
brings  in  orders  for  space.  All  those 
who  contemplate  making  an  exhibition 
should  communicate  with  Mr.  Kuehn  at 
once,  before  all  the  choice  space  is  taken 
up,  as  only  ten  more  weeks  are  left 
when  the  convention  will  be  in  full  blast. 

Mr.  Wertheimier,  of  Lion  &  Werth- 
eimer,  of  New  York,  was  with  us  recent- 

ly. The  firm  will  make  an  extensive  ex- 
hibition of  ribbons  at  the  trades'  dis- 

play. The  St.  Louis  Cactus  Club  held  its 
annual  picnic  and  excursion  last  Sunday 
at  Chautauqua,  111.  Although  the  weather 
was  bad  a  large  cTowd  attended. 

The  S.  A.  F.  souvenir  book  is  already 
in  the  hands  of  the  printers,  who  are 
working  on  the  cover,  which  will  be 
handsomely  embossed,  also  the  back  of 
the  book  which  will  show  Carnation  Fi- 

ancee for  the  Chicago  Carnation  Co. 
Advertisements  must  reach  St.  Louis  not 
later  than  J\uie  15.  To  save  time  send 
them  direct  to  J.  J.  Beneke,  1220  Olive 
street.  J.  J.  B. 

NEW  YORK. 

The  Market. 

Memorial  day  opened  in  New  York 
cloudy,  sultry  and  with  hardly  an  indi- 

cation of  special  demand  or  any  call  out 
of  the  ordinary.  The  quantity  of  every- 

thing is  enormous  and  much  of  the  sup- 
ply is  not  up  to  the  standard  in  quality 

and  business  cannot  improve  while  pres- 
ent conditions  and  overshipments  con- 

tinue. The  extreme  heat  also  affects  the 
retail  demand  and  uniform  stagnation 
aliout  expresses  the  state  of  things  in 
the  ttietropolis. 

Not  O^hly  are  roses  here  in  floods,  but 
carnations,  outdoor  valley,  lilac  and 
lilies,  of  whiPb  there  seems  no  end. 
Peonies  have  arr^^ed  in  all  colors  and 
are  welcome.  Brillittnt  retail  windows 
already  manifest  their  vahie.  They  grow 
more  popular  yearly. 

Various  Notes. 

Next  week  the  American  Peony,  Society 
gives  its  exhibit,  June  8  and  9,  at  the 
Bronx  Park  Botanic  Garden  and  the 
week  following,  Monday,  June  13,  the, 

peony  night  of  the  New  Y'ork  Florists' Club  will  doubtless  see  a  very  large  ex- 
hibit and  attendance  of  members  and 

friends  of  the  club,  it  being  ladies'  night 
also,  with  strawberry  and  cream  accom- 

paniments. A  fine  musical  program  and 
other  features  will  add  to  the  pleasures 
of  the  last  meeting  of  the  club  until 
September.  In  addition  to  the  prizes 
mentioned  in  our  last  for  the  outing  of 
the  club  on  June  29,  donations  have  been 
received  from  Schloss  Bros.,  W.  J.  El- 

liott. Chas.  Weathered,  F.  R.  Pierson, 
B.  Suzuki,  L.  J.  Kreshover,  Patrick 

O'Mara,  John  Scott,  Arthur  T.  Bodding- 
ton,  Alex  McConnell,  Alex  Guttman,  Geo. 
M.  Geraghty,  Clucas  &  Boddington  Co.. 

Vaughan's  Seed  Store,  W.  B.  DuRie  and 
M.  Gibbs.  the  values  ranging  from  $3  to 
$10  and  so  an  aggregate  of  $200  is  to 
be  devoted  to  the  athletic  contests  of 

the  day.  All  the  young  folks  are  pro- 
vided for  and  a  good  many  unique  bat- 

tles will  occur.  Tlie  programs  will  be 

distributed  at  the  club's  meeting.  June 
13,  and  everything  now  indicates  a  large 
attendance. 

The  exodus  to  Europe  this  summer  by 
members  of  the  trade  in  many  of  its 
departments  is  greater  than  usual. 
Wholesalers,  growers,  supply  men  and 
seedsmen,   several   accompanied  by  their 

wives,  have  already  departed  or  will  early 
in  June. 

Chas.  B.  Hanft,  of  Hanft,  Bros.,  goes 
to  Saratoga  this  week  to  manage  the 
Aldine  hotel  there,  which  he  has  rented 
for  the  season.  He  will  be  glad  to  see 
any  visiting  florists  frcMn  New  York  at 
his  hostelry  this  summer. 

The  carnationist,  A.  J.  Tharp,  of  Bed- 
ford Station,  first  shipper  to  Moore, 

Hentz  &  Nash,  some  seven  years  ago, 
celebrated  his  silver  wedding  on  May 

20.  About  200  people  attended  the  re- 
ception, among  them  Mr.  Nash  of  the 

above  firm,  who  'reports  many  handsome 
presents  bestowed  upon  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
Tharp. 

Miss  Emily  Isabel  Wadley,  only  daugh- 
ter of  Albert  Wadley,  of  New  Rochelle, 

was  married  to  Arthur  Goodenougb,  of 
Bristol,  Conn.,  last  Tuesday  evening,  the 
father  of  the  groom  officiating.  The  dec- 
(irations  at  the  house  and  church  revealed 
the  artistic  ability  of  the  veteran  florist 
whose  hand  has  not  lost  its  cunning, 
even  if  the  accident  of  a  year  or  two  ago 
has  left  his  underpinning  perpetually  the 
worse  for  wear.  White  spring  flowers 
were  abundantly  used,  an  arbor  of  lilies 
and  dogwood  cmnpletely  hiding  the  pul- 

pit. The  bride  carried  a  shower  bouquet 
of  lilies  of  the  valley  and  the  six  maids 
had  Bridesmaid   roses. 

Early  closing  is  becoming  popular  and 
with  many  after  this  week  3  p.  m.  seems 
to  be  considered  the  popular  hour.  It 
would  be  well  if  this  system  could  be 
made  conveniently  universal  until  the 
end  of  August. 

A  good  deal  of  sympathy  is  expressed 
by  the  trade  for  W.  A.  Manda,  of  South 
Change,  in  the  loss  of  his  furniture  and 
valuable  paintings  by  fire  last  week. 

Elliott's  and  deary's  auction  rooms 
are  busy  places  these  days,  and  to  one 
who  has  visited  these  marts  for  years 
a  remarkable  feature  is  the  number  of 
new  faces  and  the  few  florists  to  be 
found  there.  The  outside  public  has 
found  a  mecca,  evidently,  and  readily 
absorb  everything  that  is  offered  at 
good  priees.  The  sales  will  close  shortly 
and  the  season,  which  promised  badly  at 
its  beginning,  ends  in  the  most  satisfac- 

tory way  to  all  concerned.  The  year, 
too,  vhich  is  now  about  at  an  end  with 
the  seelknen,  has  far  exceeded  all  ex- 

pectations, many  declaring  it  to  be  the 
greatest  season  of  their  experience. 

The  closing  of  the  schools  and  the  Eu- 
ropean travel  should  make  themselves 

felt  for  a  few  weeks  among  the  retailers, 
many  of  whom  are  complaining  of  dull 
times  at  present. 

The  Plant  Growers'  Market  at  Canal 
street,  is  an  interesting  place  these  (hiys, 
buyers  arriving  often  about  the  time 
most  of  us  go  to  bed.  In  fact,  one  promi- 

nent retailer  told  me  he  had  to  be  there 
at  2  a.  m.  to  get  what  he  wanted,  so 
great  is  the  demand.  The  street  peddlers 
are  everywhere  in  evidence  and  the  neces- 

sity of  a  proper  market  building  is  more 
and  more  apparent  every  day. BowIin£. 

The  Florists'  Bowling  Club  met  on 
Tuesday  evening,  May  24,  at  the  new  al- 

leys. Twenty- third  street  and  Sixth  ave- 
nue, and  a  much  increased  attendance 

encouraged  the  officers  of  the  club,  not- 
withstanding the  intense  heat.  The  spe- 

cial prize  for  highest  score  was  won  by 
Captain  Lang,  with  a  total  of  221.  Next 
week  Mr.  Lang  will  give  the  .special  prize 
for  competition  among  the  balance  o3f  the 
members.  There  will  be  special  effort? 
made  during  the  next  few  weeks  to  test 
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the  ability  of  the  members  who  intend 
to  be  at  the  St.  Louis  convention  and  the 

make-up  of  the  club  to  compete  there  will 
soon  be  decided.  The  scores  made  at  the 
last  meeting  were  as  follows: 
I^ang        150        221 
Juiues          126 
Stewart        106 
Guttman        120 
Nugeut        106 
Ulbbs          121 
Frank        106 

iShaw      ".     102 Slebrecbt          134 
O'Mara         122 

142 
115 1S4 
168 
131 115 

117 
135 123 

121 164 
117 
132 117 

126 142 
129 

161 44 
138 
143 132 

161 144 
J.  Austin  Shaw. 

CHICAGO. 

The  Market 

In  spite  of  many  unfavorable  circum- 
stances, the  Decoration  day  business  is 

counted  as  the  best  on  record.  This 
was  because  of  great  quantities  of  stock 
moved,  for  prices  were  lower  than  usual. 
The  early  part  of  the  week  was  probably 
the  worst  period  ever  known  in  average 
returns  for  the  growers,  and  conditions 
improved  but  little  up  to  Friday,  when 
there  was  considerable  shipping  business, 
in  spite  of  the  fact  that  keeping  quali- 

ties were  not  to  be  looked  for  in  the 

stock.  Saturday  saw  an  enormous  ship- 
ping demand,  which  continued  fairly 

strong  on  Sunday  and  even  up  to  noon 
on  Monday  there  were  boxes  going  out. 
Local  business  was  fair. 

Eeceipts  on  Saturday  and  Sunday, 
while  very  heavy  in  miscellaneous  items, 
were  not  equal  to  requirements  on  roses 
and  carnations  and  prices,  which  early 
in  the  week  had  been  steadily  declining, 
took  a  brace  and  were  fully  up  to  ad- 

vance quotations.  Many  orders  for  car- 
nations were  sent  out  short,  also  many 

on  roses,  while  at  the  time  there  were 
roses  left  in  the  market,  but  of  such 
low  grade  that  they  could  not  be  shipped. 
There  were  plenty  of  long  Beauties  at 
all  times.  On  Monday  several  growers 
who  had  not  shipped  a  flower  for  two 
days  sent  in  big  boxes  of  carnations,  too 
late  to  find  a  buyer,  and  robbed  them- 

selves of  the  week's  profit. 
There  were  very  heavy  supplies  of 

peonies  and  a  big  business  was  done  in 
this  line  but  not  at  so  good  average 
prices  as  have  frequently  been  realized 
at  this  season.  When  business  ceased 
Sunday  there  were  inany  hundreds  of 

dozens  still  unsold  and  Monday's  re- 
ceipts were  far  heavier  than  the  sales. 

Peonies  began  going  into  storage  again 
on  Monday  but  it  remains  for  the  future 
to  show  what  profit  there  will  be  in  this 
operation  this  year.  With  the  unseason- 

able weather,  peonies  threaten  to  inun- 
date the  market  all  through  June,  where 

usually  they  are  well  over  before  school 
closings  and  are  held  for  the  good  mar- 

ket which  comes  at  that  time.  However, 
heavy  plantings  in  late  years  have  so 
increased  the  supply  that  even  in  normal 
seasons   values   must   be   readjusted. 

All  the  miscellaneous  items  sold  out 
fairly  well  for  Decoration  day  except 
cape  jasmine  and  valley.  The  capes 
were  salable  only  in  limited  quantities 
and  made  very  low  prices,  with  many 

spoiling  on  wholesalers'  hands.  Valley 
was  in  large  supply  and  did  not  seem  to 
be  wanted.  Lilac  cleaned  up  much  bet- 

ter than  might  have  been  expected  from 
the  quantities  oflFered;  it  all  found  a 
home,  if  good  for  anything.  Lilies  went 
cheaply  and  there  was  no  time  when  it 
was  not  possible  to  find  a  bargain  in 
odds   and   ends. 

On    Tuesday    there   was    fair    business 

but  unwieldy  receipts  and  prices,  which 
had  begun  to  slide  on  Monday,  took  a 
further  drop,  except  on  the  best  grane 
of  roses,  which  are  so  few  in  proportion 
to  the  total  receipts  that  they  hold  firm 

in  price.  ^ Various  Notes. 

Peter  Weiland  was  up  from  New  Castle 
last  week,  returning  Monday.  Yesterday 
he  came  into  sole  ownership  of  the  big 
greenhouse  plant  at  New  Castle,  froi 
which  Peter  Reinberg  has  had  half  the 
cut  this  season.  Mr.  Weiland  has  opened 
a  wholesale  store  at  Cincinnati,  in  the 
same  building  with  Wm.  Murphy,  and 
will  hereafter  sell  his  own  cut,  taking 
personal  charge  of  the  work.  The  green- 

houses will  be  under  the  management  of 
Peter   Heirnes. 

The  weather  always  counts  for  much 
in  the  flower  business  and  it  has  been 
so  utterly  unreliable  of  late  as  to  be 
worthy  of  note.  The  vagaries  of  the 
past  weet  included:  On  Wednesday  be- 

fore Decoration  day,  87  degrees;  twen- 
ty-four hours  later,  45;  Friday,  71;  Sat- 

urday, 75;  Sunday,  74;  Decoration  day, 
42  and  rain. 

One  of  the  novelties  was  bougainvillea, 
not  often  seen  in  this  market,  which 
Amling  found  a  good  seller. 
The  cold  storage  ferns  are  gone, 

cleaned  up  nicely  at  $4.50  per  thousand 
where  the  owners  held  for  it. 

C.  M.  Dickinson  has  moved  his  fam- 
ily to  Park  Kidge,  where  they  formerly 

resided. 
Carl  Thomas  went  to  his  old  home 

in  Pennsylvania  Sunday  night  to  spend 
a  two  weeks'  vacation.  On  his  return 

A.  L.  Randall  and  family  will  go'lo  their fruit  farm  in  Michigan  to  spend  the 
summer. 

J.  B.  Deamud  was  last  Saturday  elect- 
ed president  of  the  Model  Oil  and  Gas 

Mfg.  Co.,  a  newly  organized  company 
operating  in  Kansas  adjoining  the  Chi- 

cago-Kansas Co.,  in  which  Mr.  Deamud 
was  already  interested. 

E.  E.  Pieser  says  that  in  all  the  years 
he  has  been  in  the  trade  he  never  saw 
so  many  flowers  in  market  as  were  moved 
for  Decoration  day,  and  there  were  not 
enough   carnations  or  shipping  roses. 

F.  C.  Struvy  returned  Tuesday  from 

a  six  weeks'  trip  to  California  and  Mex- ico. 

Bassett  &  Washburn  report  selling  15.- 
000  longiflorum  lilies  for  Decoration  (la\ 

It  is  the  report  that  young  stock  of 
Chatenay  rose  has  not  been  selling  the 
way  the  propagators  expected  it  would, 
from  the  success  which  two  or  three 
growers  made  with  it  the  past  season. 

There  were  very  few  plants  oflfered 
for  Decoration  day.  Some  well  flowered 
hydrangeas  were  good  property  and 
Beauty  plants  with  one  well  developed 
flower    and    several    buds    sold   well. 

Edwin  Eagle  has  closed  up  his  place 
on  the  south  side  and  will  remove  to  a 
fruit  farm  and  summer  resort  near 
Union  Pier.  Mich. 

Albert  Fuchs  has  closed  a  contract  with 
the  E.  F.  Winterson  Co..  whereby  they 
will  conduct  his  auction,  June  15  and  16. 
Mr.  Winterson  will  do  the  selling  and  Mr. 
l>egnan  will  have  charge  of  the  business 
arrangements.  There  is  a  very  large 
quantity  of  good  stock  in  the  houses 
and  one  of  the  biggest  sales  on  record  is 
assured.  Mr.  Fuchs  will  not  only  sell 
the  stock,  but  also  the  greenhouses  for 
removal   from   the  property. 

P.  J.  Hauswirth  says  he  is  having  a 
nice  run  of  work,  a  great  deal  of  banquet 
and  dinner  work  in  the  Auditorium. 

Bowlins;. 

Following  are  the  scores  made  by  the 
Chicago   bowlers  Tuesday  evening,  May 
31: 

Player.                       ist.     2d.     3d.     4th.  5th.  T'l. Balluff    127  124  109  176  185  721 
HauBWlrth    165  191  161  148  153  818 
Scott    176  138  165  203  128  810 
F.  StoUery   158  178  199  179  172  886 
Asmus    199  183  176  174  168  900 
Degnan    132  147  124  169  128  698 
Ell    100  143  150  121  161  665 
Winterson     135  134  125  104  498 
Stevens     166  162  328 

HAIL. 

The  Florists'  Hail  Association  is  ad- 
justing losses  at  Pueblo,  Colo.;  Roches- 

ter, N.  Y. ;  Reading,  Pa.,  and  Guthrie, 
Okla.  The  Pueblo  storm  was  the  most 

severe  that  has  occurred  since  the  organ- 
ization of  the  Association.  Ten  mem- 

bers of  the  F.  H.  A.  lost  from  ninety  to 
100  per  cent  of  their  glass.  All  claims 
that  have  been  properly  presented  are 
either  adjusted  or  are  in  process  of  ad- 

justment. 
ELMIRA,  N.  Y, 

The  first  consignment  of  plants  which 
have  been  ordered  to  stock  the  mammoth 
greenhouses  that  are  being  erected  by 
the  United  States  Cut  Flower  Company, 

arrived  here  May  27,  over  20,000  carna- 
tions being  received,  while  over  12,000 

more  are  expected  in  a  few  days.  The 
plants,  which  are  all  strong,  vigorous 
stock,  are  of  the  best  varieties  obtain- 

able, including  the  standard  varieties 
and  latest  introductions.  The  stock  was 

purchased  of  Dorner  &  Sons  Co.,  of  La- 
fayette, Ind.;  S.  J.  Renter,  Westerly, 

R.  I.;  Baur  &  Smith,  Indianapolis,  and 
others,  and  several  thousand  plants  were 
grown  in  this  city  by  Harry  N.  Hoffman. 

The  work  of  erecting  the  gieenhouses 
is  proceeding  at  a  rapid  rate.  Nearly 
all  of  the  iron  framework  has  been 

placed  in  position  and  painted.  Presi- 
dent Algie  states  that  two  cars  of  iron- 

work, which  will  complete  the  shipment, 
are  expected  daily  and  can  be  placed  in 
position  in  a  few  days  after  being  re- 

ceived. Tuesday  the  work  of  building  the 
brick  benches  was  commenced.  The  glass 
for  the  greenhouses  has  all  been  received 
and  can  be  placed  in  position  as  soon  as 
the  structural  work  is  completed. 

Everything  about  the  immense  plant 
will  be  painted  white.  The  10,000  sash 
bars  and  caps  which  arer  to  be  used  to 
hold  the  glass  are  now  being  painted. 
Each  piece  receives  three  coats  of  the 
best  grade  of  white  paint,  each  piece  be- 

ing dipped  into  a  tank  of  paint,  then 
passed  through  steel  and  rubber  dies  to 
work  the  pigment  into  the  wood,  and 
then  brushed  to  distribute  evenly,  the 
work  being  thus  performed  with  greater 
expedition  than  by  brushing  only. 

"The  greenhouse  will  be  completed  by 
July  10,"  sa\d  President  Algie.  "That does  not  mean  the  power  houses  and  va- 

rious other  auxiliary  buildings,  however. 
Those  buildings  are  not  needed  imme- 

diately, but  we  will  have  them  completed 

by  the  first  of  August." 

Gi-THRiE,  Okla.  —  Furrow  Bros,  suf- 
fered a  very  heavy  loss  by  hail  last  week, 

their  place  being  completely  wrecked  and 
all  glass  broken.  Repairs  will  be  made 
at  once. 

I  HAVE  certainly  been  well  pleased  with 
the  Review  and  would  not  like  to  be  with- 

out it;  I  think  every  florist  should  take 
it. — C.  L.  Shanks,  Newton,  Kan. 
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PEONIES FOR  JINE  WEDDINGS 

and  COMMENCEMENTS 

These  are  the  popular  flo'werB  of  the  season.    We  can  fill  all 
orders  with  choice  stock  at  98.00  to  $4.00  per  100. 

ASPARAGUS  is  scarce  but  we  have  plenty  of  SMII.AX,  $8.00 

per  dosen,  $16.00  per  100. 

All  Cut  Flowers  in  Season. SEND  US 
YOUR  ORDERS. 

E.  C.  SNLING, 
The  Iiarg^est,  Best  Equipped  and  Most  Centrally  located 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  House  in  Chioairo- 

32-34-36  Randolph  St.,  Chir^nnn     III 
Long  Distence  Telepbonee  1 978  and  1 977  Ceetral.  ̂ ^ *■  * ̂ ^0 ^\9^     Mil* 

AKBBIOAH  BBAITTT,  Per  doc. 
80-36-Inch  stem   $3.00 
24-lnch  stem    2.60 
20-inch  stem    2.00 
16-lnch  stem    1.50 
12-lnch  stem    100 
Shortstem   50to    .75 

Per  100 
Brides  and  Maids   tS.OOto   $6.00 
Meteors  and  Gates    S.OOto     6.00 
Liberty   4.00to     8.00 
Roses,  our  selection     2.00 
Oamations  .     l.OOto     1.50 

larRe  and  fancy   2.00  to     8.00 
Peonies   per  doz.,  35c  to  60c 
Valley    2.00to     4.00 
Marguerites     50to       .76 
Forge^Me-NotB    1.00 
Mignonette,  per  doz.,  35c  to  50c 
Sweet  Peas   '.   75  to     1.00 
Callas.  per  doz   $1.00  to  $1.25 
Longiflorums.  doz  ,  $1.00  to  $1.60 
Asparagus,  per  string,  40  to  60c. 
Asparagus  Sprengeri   8.00  to    6.00 
Ferns   per  1000,  $3.00  .30 
Galax   per  1000,  $1.25....  .16 
Adlantum   75to    1.00 
Smilax   per  doz.,  $2.00.  . . 
Leucotboe  sprays    1.00 

Svtject  to  ehasse  witboet  notice. 

Mention    The    Reriew    when   yoa    write. 

IMPRESSIONS  OF  ST.  LOUIS. 

St.  Louis  is  a  much  maligned  metrop- 
olis. The  more  visitors  see  of  St.  Louis 

the  more  they  like  it.  St.  Louis  is  a 

phenomenally  well  arranged  city  and 
well  kept,  abundantly  supplied  with 
public  parks  and  places  of  amusement. 
The  heat  of  St.  Louis  is  discovered  to 

exist  to  a  considerable  degree  in  the 
minds  of  the  outside  world.  St.  Louis 

is  closely  connected  with  the  country. 
You  can  get  on  a  car  in  its  throbbing 
heart  and  ride  twenty  miles  straight 
and  far  out  away  from  the  noise  and 
bustle  of  the  city,  to  lakes,  rivers,  coun- 

try places  and  clubs,  suburban  resorts, 
through  the  fresh  real  country.  Those 
w^ho  have  never  seen  Missouri,  who  have 
ridden  in  trolley  cars  over  the  flats  from 
Buffalo  to  Niiagara,  from  New  York  to 
Coney  Island  or  from  Chicago  to  Wau- 
kegan  know  nothing  of  what  it  means 
to  speed  through  the  country  about  St. 
Louis  over  the  various  splendid  electric 
routes  which  radiate  here.  It  is  a  fact 
that  St.  Louis  has  more  beautiful  homes 
than  any  other  city  in  the  world.  Many 
of  these  homes  are  palaces.  If  a  Chica- 
goan  or  a  New  Yorker  were  to  go  to 
sleep  at  home  and  wake  up  in,  say, 
Portland  place,  Westmoreland  place,  or 
Vandeventer  place  in  St.  Louis  he  would, 
I  sincerely  believe,  hesitate  before  he 
decided  that  he  was  not  in  paradise. 
Enough  said. 

Impressions  have  gone  abroad  that  St. 
Louis  hotels  have  doubled  their  rates 
and  that  hotel  accommodations  are  hard 
to  get.  This  is  not  true.  The  souvenir 
book,  which  will  be  gotten  up  by  the 
St.  Louis  Florists'  Club  and  will  be  in 
the  hands  of  the  members  of  the  S.  A. 

F.  by  July  15,  will  show  ninety-six  ho- 
tels, where  they  are  located  and  their 

prices.  The  highest  priced  hotel  down 
town  is  the  Jefferson,  which  has  a  ca- 

pacity of  1,500  and  their  charges  are 
from  $2.50  per  day  up.  The  Planters 
hotel  is  from  $2  per  day  up.  Southern, 
Lindell  and  St.  Nicholas  are  $1.50  per 
day  up.  The  combined  capacity  of  these 
first-class  hotels  is  5,000  persons.  At 
the  Hotel  Rozier,  which  is  across  from 
the  convention  hall,  with  a  capacity  of 
400,  the  rates  are  from  $1  per  day  up. 
The  souvenir  book  will  also  have  a 

map  cf  the  ground  plan  of  the  World's 
Fair  showing  the  exact  location  of  all 
the  buildings;  on  the  other  side  showing 

Peter  Reinberg 
51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 
WHOLESALE 

Cut  Flowers. 
LARGEST  GROWER 
IN  THE  WORLD   

1,000,000  BQUABB  FBBT  OF  GLASS 

Current  Price  List. 
Per  Doz. 

AM.  BEAUTIES,  36-inche8  and  up   $3.00 
801n.  stem   2.50 

24-In.     "      2.00 
20-ln.     "       1.60 
16-ln.     '•       1.26 
12-In.  stem    1.00 
Shortstem   76 

Per  100 

OHATENAT,  select   $  8.00  to  $10.00 
medium    4.00  to  6.00 

LIBERT7.  select    S.OOto  10.00 

"        medium    4.00to  6.00 
SUNRISE,  select    7.00 

medium    4.00to  6.00 
BRIDE   :    S.OOto  6.00 
BRIDESMAID    3.00to  6.00 
METEOR    8.00to  6.00 
GOLDEN  GATE    S.OOto  6.00 
CARNATIONS    1.60to  2.0O 

ROSES,  OUR  SELECTION    8.00 

All  flowers  are  perfectly  fresh 

and  properly  packed. 

Hi  ekargi  for  P.  &  0.  on  ordort  oror  $5.00. 

Mention   The    Review   when   you   write. 

all  the  streets  and  locations  of  the  differ- 

ent places  of  amusement  outside  of  the 

World's  Fair  grounds,  which  are  Shaw's 
Garden,  Tower  Grove  park,  Lafayette 

and  Forest  parks,  Crompton  Hill  reser- 
voir, the  old  Fair  grounds,  Forest  park 

highlands,  Delmar  Garden,  West  End 
heights  and  Suburban  Garden.  Those 

mentioned  above  will  'be  the  most  at- 
tractive spots  for  the  S.  A.  F.  members 

to  visit.  J,  J.  B. 

Lynn,  Mass. — R.  S.  Bennett  is  build- 
ing a  greenhouse  20x60. 

P EONIES. Tlie 

best 

for  JUNE  WEDDINGS. 

Our  stock  is  guaranteed.    Order  of 

Kennicott  Bros.  Co. 
40-44  Randolph  St.,  CHICAGO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

REMERBER  THE  SIGN at  the  Milwaukee  S.  A.  F.  meeting  t— 
"  Wben  othexB  USX  ffo  to 

Kennicott  Bros.  Co. 
they  will  fill  your  order." 

40-44  Randolph  Street,   -•  CHICAGO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WHY? BBCAUBB  we  always  pre- 
pare ahead  and  arrange  to 

be  there  with  the  goods  when 
others  fail. 

PEONIES  for  JUNE  WEDDINGS. 

KENNICOn  BROS.  CO.. 
40-44  Bsndolph  Street,  OBZOAOO. 

Mention  Hi.  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

Those  who  have  not  had  dealings with  us  shotild  order  their JUNE  PEONIES  from  t»  for  that 

is  the  tune  to  test  our  ability  to  fill 
"^  KEHHICOTT  BROS.  CO. 
40-44  Bamdolpb  Street,    -    -    CHICAGO. 

Mention    The    RcTlew    when    yon    write. 

WB  represent  more  g^lsss  than  any other  conunlsslon  dealer. 
ftrom 
ns. Order  JINE  PEONIES 

Kennicott  Bros.  Co. 
40-44  Randolph  Street,  CHICAGO. 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  yoo  writ.. 

The  Chrysanthemum  Society  of  France 

has  735  members  and  there  are  forty- 
five  aflaiiated  societies. 

Mtjncy,  Pa. — Stanley  Bryfogle  has 

taken  down  his  greenhouses  at  Blooms- 
burg  and  is  re-erecting  them  here.  The 

change  was  made  because  of  the  dam- 
age and  danger  of  spring  floods. 
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PACffIC  COAST. 
OUTDOOR-GROWN  ROSES. 

Before  we  got  into  the  habit  of  grow- 
ing roses  under  glass  in  California  many 

of  the  nursery  men  had  big  fields  of 
roses  planted  in  the  open  ground  for  cut 
blooms  ana  except  in  the  coldest  weather 
there  was  no  difficulty  in  making  this 
portion  of  the  business  one  of  the  best 
paying.  Now  the  rose  patches  are  ne- 

glected and  it  is  only  in  the  spring  of 
the  year,  for  about  three  months,  that 
any  use  is  made  of  them.  The  street 
venders  are  the  only  dealers  who  will 
handle  them.  Safrano,  Jacqueminot, 
Madame  Lambard,  Bougere,  EJisa  Sau- 
vage,  Bon  Silene,  Marie  Van  Houtte, 
Papa  Gontier  and  a  host  of  others  were 
great  favorites  and  from  $1  to  $2  per 
hundred  was  the  usual  price  secured, 
which  paid  very  well,  considering  that 
the  plants  lasted  for  several  years  and 
they  did  not  require  any  special  care 
except  to  keep  them  well  pruned  and 
the  soil  well  worked  up  and  occasionally 
watered. 

Last  season  I  planted  about  500  strong 
two-year-old  plants,  of  Ulrich  Brunner, 
Mrs.  John  Laing,  Belle  Siebrecht,  Mme. 
Caroline  Testout  and  Liberty,  even  quan- 

tity of  each.  I  put  them  out  in  Novem- 
ber and  pruned  them  back  well.  They 

commenced  blooming  in  March  and  con- 
tinued through  April,  May  and  June  and 

long  after  the  hot  weather  had  weak- 
ened and  bleached  out  the  hothouse  roses 

I  still  was  able  to  cut  hundreds  of  long- 
stemmed  flowers  with  splendid,  clean 
foliage  that  I  had  no  trouble  to  dispose 
of  at  $3  per  hundred.  The  TJlrich  Brun- 

ner and  Mrs.  Laing  were  exceptionally 
fine,  as  they  make  stems  averaging  two 
feet  long  with  splendid,  big  flowers  to 
match.  I  kept  the  moisture  from  them 
during  July  and  August,  pruned  and 
mulched  them  well  in  September  and 
^ve  them  a  thorough  soaking  several 
times.  They  gave  me  another  succession 
of  flowers  fully  as  good  as  those  1  had 
in  the  spring  and  I  cut  a  good  quantity 
up  to  December.  I  found  that  they 
were  one  of  the  best  paying  propositions 
on  my  place  a«  there  was  no  trouble  at 
any  time  to  dispose  of  them.  I  planted 
several  hundred  Brides,  MJaids  and  Perles 
also  but  they  do  not  make  a  good  stem 
outdoors,  although  the  flowers  were  fine. 

Roses  do  well  anywhere  in  California 
near  the  coast  except  in  the  southern 
portion  of  the  state,  where  the  season 
for  flowering  is  much  shorter  than  in 

the  central  part,  owing  to  the  hot  weath- 
er. They  like  a  heavy,  adobe  ground 

and  do  not  do  well  where  there  is  too 

much  sand  in  the  soil.  They  can  be 
handled  out  in  the  open  field  provided 
there  is  not  too  much  wind  to  mar  the 
flowers.  The  varieties  I  have  mentioned 

stand  considerable  pruning  and  want 
plenty  of  moisture.  About  four  years 
is  the  average  time  to  figure  on  the 
plants  giving  good  service.  After  that 
throw  them  out  and  replant  with  younger 
stock  and  on  another  piece  of  ground, 
if  you  can,  and  use  the  first  location  for 
some  other  stock  for  a  season  or  two 

when  after  a  good  manuring  and  spad- 
ing it  can  be  used  again  for  roses.  Roses 

are  heavy  feeders  and  they  will  ex- 
haust soil  much  quicker  than  many  other 

kinds  of  stock  and  where  a  grower's 
land  is  limited  they  are  often  kept  too 
long  in  one  place.  G. 

SAN  FRANCISCO. 

The  Market. 

We  are  within  a  few  hours  of  Dec- 
oration day  and  the  stores  are  piled  high 

with  the  products  of  the  season.  A  great 
m^ny  flowers  are  shipped  to  Nevada, 

Oregon  and  Utah  and  I  think  this  por- 
tion of  the  business  averages  about  the 

same  as  in  former  years.  Flowers  are 
extremely  plentiful  and  very  cheap  and 
outside  of  the  outlook  for  Decoration  day 
there  is  very  little  doing.  We  have  had 

several  good  weddings  and  school  com- 
mencements during  the  week,  but  fu- 

neral work  has  not  been  in  evidence.  A 

great  many  Italian  and  Chinese  growers 
have  gone  into  raising  outdoor  stock,  such 
as  candytuft,  stocks,  gaillardias,  poppies, 
etc.,  for  this  particular  day  and  I  have 
never  se^en  such  a  quantity  of  hardy 
flowers.  The  sweet  peas  are  extra  fine 
and  can  be  bought  at  $4  per  hundred 
bunches,  each  bunch  containing  100 
stems.  Calla  lilies  are  somewhat  scarce, 
as  their  first  crop  of  blooms  is  over  and 
it  is  only  where  they  have  been  well 
watered  that  it  is  possible  to  cut  many 
flowers.  They  are  in  great  favor  with 

the  flower-buying  public  at  this  time  of 
the  year,  wholesaling  today  at  from  $1  to 
$1.50  per  hundred.  Carnations  are  very 
cheap  but  the  tendency  in  prices  is  some- 

what upwards.  Roses  are  not  plentiful 
but  there  has  been  such  a  slight  demand 
that  the  want  of  them  has  not  been  felt 

to  any  extent.  Bride  gladioli  are  handled 
in   large   quantities. 

Various  Notes. 

The  San  Francisco  florists,  with  but  a 

few  exceptions,  have  placards  in  their 
windows  announcing  that  after  June  1 

the  stores  will  close  at  1  p.  m.  on  Sun- 
days. This  new  departure  is  hailed 

with  delight  by  everyone  interested  in 
the  trade. 

A  committee  endorsed  by  the  Mayor, 
the  Chamber  of  Commerce,  the  Board  of 

Trade  and  the  Merchants'  Exchange  will 
tender  a  banquet  to  John  McLaren,  sup- 

erintendent of  the  city  parks,  at  the  Pal- 
ace Hotel  on  June  2.  J.  S.  Webster  is 

chairman  of  the  committee. 

Albert  Vinther,  a  gardener  and  florist 
formerly  employed  by  A.  M.  Sanborn,  of 
Oakland,  committed  suicide  last  week  by 
swallowing  carbolic  acid.  He  was  45 
years  of  age  and  leaves  a  widow  and 
six  children. 

Samuel  G.  Stevens,  the  pioneer  nur- 
seryman and  florist  of  Redwood  City, 

died  on  -Wednesday.  He  located  in  San 

Mateo  county  forty  years  ago  and  re- 
mained steadily  in  business  ever  since. 

He  was  born  in  England  75  years  ago 

and  was  twice  married.  His  only  sur- 
viving relatives  are  his  widow  and  a 

i.ephew.  The  funeral  took  place  on  Fri- 
(l.ay.  G. 

Calla,  O. — The  formal  transfer  of  the 
])rcperty,  business  and  good  will  of  L. 
Teniplin  &  Sons  to  the  new  Templin  & 

Sons  Co.,  took  place  May  19.  The  Temp- 
lins  have  no  longer  any  interest  in  the 

plant. 

Position  Wanted  '.".r"""'* By  Experienced  Vnraeryman  and  Florist 

First-class  propagrator :  several  years'  experi- ence on  the  Coast  before.  Prefer  to  take  cbarge 
of  a  smaller  place  where  owner  intends  to  retire 
from  business,  with  chance  of  buying  or  rent- 

ing place.    Address  — 
Vo.  148,  care  Floriata'  Review,  Chicag'o- 

TRUE 

SJSPARAGUS Plumosus  Nanus 
PLANTS  FROM  FLATS, 

$15  per  tOOO.    Express  paid. 

100,000 

galla  Bulbs 

I 

WSZTE  FOS  FXXCES. 

California 
Carnation Company, 

1  LOOMIS,  CAL.     J 

Mpntlon  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Qraucaria  Excelsa, From  2M-incb  pots,  extra  strong  planta, 
with  2  and  3  tier,  6  to  8  inches  tiigb, 

at  916  per  100. 

Qraocaria  Imbricata, From  2-inch  pots,  4  to  6  inches  high, 

$10  per  100  and  from  2>^-inch  pots 
6  to  8  inches  high,  918.60  per  100. 

r.  LU  DEM  ANN, 
3041  Baker  Street, 

San  Francisco,  Cal. 
M«iitl(Hi  The  Eerlew  when  yoa  write. 

CARNATION 
ROOTED  CUTTINGS 

ONLY  FIRST.CLAS8  STOCK. 

White.  100  1000 

Queen  Louisell  .20110  00 
Gov.  Wolcott.  3.00  25.00 
White  Cloud..  1.00    9.00 Scarlet. 

America    1.00    9.00 

Fink.         100    1000 

Marquis   $1.00  S9.00 
Mrs.  Joost...  1.20  10.00 
Varie8«ted. 
Amiazindy...  0.85  17.00 
Prosperity...  1.40    2.5a 

LOOMIS  CARNATION  CO. 
Lock  Box  115.  LOOMIS,  CAL. 

Ifentlon  the  Heriew  when  yon  write. 

E" 

rbank's  Shasta 
Daisy  Seed New  crop, 

20c  per  100; $1.25  per  1000;  $9.C0 
per  ounce;  Ji-ounce  at  ounce  rate. 

LOOMIS  FLORAL  CO. 
LOOMIS,  CAL. 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

Always  Mention  tbe.... 

Florisis'  Review 
Whmn.  Writing'  Advertiaers. 
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ANNOUNCEMENT  TO  THE  TRADE, 

PETER  WEILAND 
WHO  ON  JUNE  1  RECEIVED  FULL  CONTROL  OF  THE 

REINBERG  &  WEILAND 
GREENHOUSES  AT   NEW  CASTLE,  IND.,  HAS  OPENED 
A    WHOLESALE    STORE   AT     :     t     ::::::::    : 

r28  EAST  3d  ST..  CINCINNATI,  OHIO AND    SOLICITS    YOUR    ORDERS    WITH    CONFIDENCE    THAT 
HE    CAN    SERVE    YOU    TO    YOUR    ENTIRE    SATISFACTION. 

CURRENT    PRICE    LIST 
AMEBZCAH  BEAUTZEB-36-iiich   per  doc,  93.00 

"                      ••              a4-inoli          "  a.co 
"                       "               la-inoh         "  l.OO 

Shorts   per  lOO,  8.50 

PEOWISB -All  colors      per  lOO,  $4.0O  to  6.00 
ASPABAOT7S  PI^UMOSUS -Sprays    per  bunch,  .60 

SPBSHOEBI- Sprays...        "  .76 

BRIDES  -  Selects . . 
Medium. "  Seconds 

MAIDS -Selects    . . 
Medium... 

"  Seconds  .. 

SWEET  PEAS   

per  lOO,  94.0O 
3.00 a.oo 
4.00 

3.0O 
a.oo 
.85 

Meiiti<Hi  Tlie   RevU'W   when  .vou   write. 

CINCINNATI. 

The  Market 

Deeoiation  day  trade  proved  to  be 
very  good  this  year  and,  notwithstanding 
the  fact  that  stwk  was  scarce  in  all 

lines,  it  was  fully  up  to  last  year,  if  r«)t 
somewhat  better.  Had  it  not  been  for 

the  failure  of  the  peony  crop  to  be  in 
time,  also  had  lilies  been  more  plentiful, 
this  year  would  have  far  excwded  last, 
for  the  demand  was  far  in  excess  of  the 
supply. 

It  was  expected  that  carnations  would 
be  scarce  and  that  roses  would  not  be 
equal  to  the  demand  and  we  were  not 

disappointed.  But  still  there  was  a  large 
supply,  especially  of  carnaticns.  and  they 
were  of  good  quality.  Roses  were  mostly 
very  poor.  lieauties.  as  for  the  last 
month,  were  in  g(K)d  demand,  and  some 
of  tiip  xUn-k  was  Al.  Good  short- 
stemmed  lleauties  were  especially  scarce 
and  many  more  could  have  been  disposed 
of  to  advantage. 

There  were  practically  no  outdoor  flow- 
ers that  could  be  used  by  the  florists, 

with  the  exception  of  irises  and  large 
quantities  of  them  were  sold.  The  big 
crop  of  peonies  was  just  about  four  days 
late,  but  still  there  were  seme  and  they 
were  quickly  picked  up  at  first-class 
prices.  As  it  is,  we  will  have  peonies 
through  June  and  with  carnations  and 
rosps  scarc*e  they  will  be  good  property. 

New  southern  ferns  are  now  coming  in 
large  quantities  and  though  thev  are  a 
trifle  soft,  still  they  are  much  better  than 
the  rubbish  we  have  been  handling.  They 
sell  at  $1..>0  per  thousand  and  it  is  hard 
to  keep  any  pn  hand,  they  go  so  quickly. 

Various  Notes. 

It  is  a  strange  thing  that  the  average 
grower  pays  so  little  attention  to  what 
the  market  really  wants.  Take  for  in- 

stance, sweet  peas.  Why  is  it  that  the 

grower  insists  in  planting  one-half  or 
even  more  of  pink  and  that  dark  pink, 
which  in  many  eases  go  on  the  dump  or 
are  sold  at  a  sacrifice,  when  the  buyers 
are  looking  everywhere  for  lavender, 

white  or  daybreak  i)ink?  It  would  ap- 
pear that  a  little  judicious  attention  to 

what  the  public  really  wanted  would  re- 
sult in  considerable  profit  to  some  enter- 

j'rising  grower.  And  sweet  peas  are  only 
one  of  many  cases  where  the  same  thing 
is  l>eing  seen  almost  every  day. 

The  growers  in  the  .lalM'z  Klliott  Flower 
Market  report  a  i  ery  good  trade.  Their 
entire  stock  of  plants  and  cut  Mowers 
l)eing  exhausted,  very  g(  <xl  j)ri(cs  pre- vailed. 

Cincinnati,  already  supplied  with  five 
wholesale  cut  llow^r  houses,  is  alx  ut  to 

have  another.  Peter  W'eiland.  of  \evv 
Castle.  Ind.,  is  to  op<'n  up  a  store  to  dis- 

pose of  his  cut.  He  was  in  this  city  last 
week  looking  over  the  field  and  leased  a 
])lace  at  128  l^^st  Third  street,  second 
floor,  opposite  Wm.  Murphy. 

Xick  Weber  spent  part  (f  last  week 
in  Chicago  and  Milwaukee,  returning 
home  Sunday  night. 

F.  W.  Hardesty  made  the  run  over  to 
St.  Ijouis  last  week  to  have  a  look  in  at 
the  Fair. 

John  Evans  was  a  caller,  as  also  was 
Martin  Reukauf.  C.  J.  Oumfr. 

The  Review  seems  to  be  able  to  hunt 

mit    the   buyers. — F.   A.    Belt,   Sterling, 

DECORATION  DAY  IS  PAST 

and  you  are  thinkins;  of  plantinf;  roses.  "We have  some  fine  stock  in  2  by  3,  and  3  by  3 

inch  pots^  ia  La  France.  American  Beauties, 

Golden  Gatef^  Ivory,  Perles,  etc.  Also  com- 
plete line  in  2  by  2  >^ -inch  pots  of  following 

varieties:  Meteors,  Brides,  Maids,  Ivory, 

Golden  Gate,  Peries,  La  France,  A.  V.  Kai- 
serin,  Wootton<,Ben  Siebrecht,  President  Car- 
not,  American  Beauties  and  Liberty.  Get 
your  orders  in  early. 

REMEMBER  we  are  Headquarters  for 
a  nything  in  Ferns,  Boston  and  Picrsoni,  from 
2>^  to  lO-iocb,  besides  Plumosus  and  Spren- 
geri  in  most  any  quantity.    Write 

GEO.  A.  KUHL,    -    Pekin,  III. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

1  La  France  Roses j    Choice  stock  in  2H-tn.  pots  at  13.09  per  110.    1^ 

I K.  A.  Victoria  | 
Jj     Choice  stock  In  3-ln.  pots  at  15  00  per  100.      w 

|HONAKERJbeFl0listJ 
I  LEXINGTON,  -  KENTUCKY.  | 

Mention    The    Review    when    you    write. 

Hill  City,  Tenn. — Will  Haeger  has 
put  in  an  acetylene  gas  plant  for  lighting 
lioth  his  residence  and  greenhouses.  He 
is  boring  an  artesian  well  for  water 
supply. 
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NDBSERY  NEWS. 
AMERICAN  ASSOCUTION  OF  NVRSCRYMEN. 

Pres^.  W.  Hale,  Enozvllle,  Tenn. ;  Vlce-Pres., 
F.  A.  Weber,  St  L>ou1b;  Sec'y.  Geo.  C.  Se&rer, Booheater,  N.  Y.;  Treas.,  C.  L.  Yates,  Rochester, 
N.  Y.  The  twenty-elgrhth  annual  convention 
Will  be  held  at  Atlanta,  Ga.,  June,  1904. 

Ellwangee  &  Babby.  of  Rochester,  N. 

Y.,  were  hit  by  hail  on  May  25.  They 
were  insured. 

An  arrangement  has  been  made  where- 
by members  of  the  American  Association 

of  Nurserymen  who  will  attend  the  At- 
lanta convention  June  22  to  24  can 

travel  from  New  York  via  steamer  to 

either  Savannah  or  Charleston,  fare 
$33.25. 

The  landscape  work  at  the  University 
of  Chicago,  after  plans  by  Olmsted  Bros., 
Boston,  is  attended  by  many  difSculties, 
not  the  least  of  which  is  the  fact  that 

the  soil  is  pure  lake  sand.  In  the  plant- 
ing of  some  4-inch  elms  this  season  an 

excavation  was  made  sixteen  feet  square 
and  four  feet  deep  for  each  tree  and  this 
filled  vdth  prairie  loam,  brought  from 
Elgin,  111.,  forty  miles  away. 

San  Jose  scale  has  made  its  appear- 
ance in  Oklahoma  and  the  secretary  of 

the  territorial  board  of  agriculture  says 
it  is  because  the  territory  has  been  the 
dumping  ground  for  infested  nursery 
tjtock,  there  being  no  inspection  law. 
Such  a  law  was  passed  by  both  houses 
of  the  legislature  at  the  last  session, 
but  was  vetoed  by  the  governor  because 

of  mutilation  by  an  incompetent  engross- 
ing clerk. 

In  writing  of  the  attractions  of  At-  ̂  
lanta  as  a  convention  city  in  late  June, 
Becretary  George  C.  Seager,  of  the 
American  Association  of  Nurserymen, 

says:  "The  opportunity  to  see  the  fa- 
mous Georgia  peach  orchards  is  one 

which  no  nurseryman  should  miss.  Am- 
ple arrangements  will  be  made  for  their 

inspection,  and  southern  hospitality  is 

waiting  for  the  nurserymen  of  the  north- 
em  sections,  where  the  winter  has  been 
long  enough,  severe  enough  and  tedious 
enough  to  make  the  land  of  sunshine  and 

flowers  seem  peculiarly  inviting," 

NATURAL  FERTILIZERS. 

Animal  manures,  unless  carefully  saved 

and  protected  from  heavy  rains  and  ex- 
cessive fermentation,  are  not  rich,  and 

are  very  variable  in  their  manurial  value. 
Farmyard  manures  are  most  effective 
and  valuable  when  composted  or  mixed 

with  the  soil,  or  when  used  in  a  well- 
rotted  state  as  a  mulch  for  growing  crops. 
Rapidly  fermenting  manure  will  injure 
the  roots  of  almost  any  plant.  Liquid 
manures  should  therefore  be  made  from 

materials  that  have  already  fermented 
or  rotted  under  such  conditions  as  to 

conserve  their  fertilizing  value. 
The  following  proportion  .  will  make 

capital  solutions:  Ten  pounds  of  pul- 
verized sheep-manure  to  fifty  gallons  of 

rain-water;  or  twenty  pounds  of  cow  or 
hcrse-manure  (droppings,  when  in  a  com- 

paratively dry  condition)  to  fifty  gallons 

of  rain-water;  or  three  or  five  pounds 
of  hen  or  pigeon -manure  to  fifty  gallons 
of  water. 

.  The  best  way   is   to   put   the   manure 
(to  which  two  pounds  of   soot   may   be 

"EVERY  FLORIST  and  NURSERYMAN  NEEDS  THEM' 
JUST  RECEIVED.. 

250,000  JAPANESE 

amboo  Qlaot  gtakes. 
Just  the  ricrht  slxe  for  rtalrliig  carnations,  chrysanthemums, 

geraniums,  roses,  etc.,  etc. 

6  fMt  and  over,  %  to  ̂ Inch,  per  600,  $2.75 ;    per  1000.  $6.00 ;    per  2000.  $9.00. 
e  feet,  ̂   to  ̂ iDCh,  per  600.  $3.25:    per  1000,  $6.00 ;    per  2000,  $11.00. 

i  PRESH  CYC  AS  STEMS  ^^s^^^^^^i^^i^^^Aihs.,  penooibs.,  $7.00; per  case  (800  lbs.  j,  $18.00. 

FERN  BALLS,  ̂ "•^ 

I 
i per  100,  $12.00. 

P'/^C'TITF'  (Death  to  Mildew).    Prevents  and  checks  Carnation  Bnst,  Mildew ■  VT)^  I  I  I  ■..  on  Boaes,  Plants  and  Vegetables.    5  lbs.,  60c;  26  lbs.,  $2.60;  60  lbs.,  $4.00. 

VAN  NAMEN'S  EXCELSIOR  HOLUND  CABBAGE  SEED. 
Late,  large,  round,  solid  white  heads.    One  pound  has  produced  $250.C0  worth  of  cab- 

bages. Pkt.,  Zic :  M  lb.,  75c ;  lb.,  $2.00.   Highly  recommended  by  all  who  have  sown  this  seed. 

Cash  with  order  please. 

1 C.  H.  JOOSTEN 
\  IMPORTER  ■■  201  West  SIreet  -.  NEW  YORK.         J 

Mpntlon  The  Bevlew  when  you  wrlt>. 

H.  P.  ROSES Fine  2-year,  field- grown  plants. 

Gen.  Jacque- minot, La  Prance,  etc.,  leading  sorts.  12c:  Crim- 
son Rambler,  2-year,  strong,  12c;  C.  Rambler, 

XXX,  20c.  Large  flowered  Clematis,  best  purple, 
white,  lavender  and  red  sorts,  2-year.  18c:  lyear, 
strong,  9c.  Golden  Glow,  strong  roots,  6c. 
Perennial  Phlox,  best  sorts.  10c.  Pseonias,  12c. 
Hydrangea  Pan.  Grand.,  fine  bushy  plants.  8c: 
tree-shaped  specimens.  25c.  Other  fine  2-year 
shrubs,  Deutzias.  Spirseas  Weigelias.  Snowball. 
Honeysuckle,  etc..  10c.  Packing  light  as  con- 

sistent with  safety  and  free  for  rash  with  the 
order.  Fruit  and  ornamental  trees,  etc.  Prices 
on  application. 
W.  H.  SALTER.  Rochester,  N.Y. 

PRIVET. 
Extra  strong,  bushy,  2>i  to  3}4  ft.,  $25.00  per  1000. 

Strong,  2  to  2>i  ft    20.00 

1000  Coreopsis,  strong  clumps    4  00  per  100. 
Achillea  The  Pearl,  strong  clumps.  6.00 
GaiUardia  Grandiflora.  clumps   6.00 

Golden  Glow,  strong  clumps    2.50       " Hellanthus  Maximilian!   2.50 
Roseum    3.00 

CASH  WITH  OBDKR8. 

W.  G.  EISELE,  West  End,  N.  J. 
Box  100. 

added)  into  a  coarse-fibred  sack  and 
soak  it  in  water  for  several  days,  sousing 
the  sack  up  and  down  occasionally  and 
mashing  it  with  a  blunt  stick,  so  as  to 
thoroughly    break    up    the    contents. 

Strong-growing  plants  with  good  root 
systems  will  be  benefited  by  feeding 
with  such  manure  solutions  once  in  ten 

days  or  two  weeks  during  the  periods 
of  most  active  growth.  When  growth  is 
slow  or  checked  by  cold  or  cloudy  weather 

feeding  should  be  discontinued  until  ac- 
tive growth  again  indicates  its  need. — 

Gardeners'  Chronicle. 

PEONIES 

PETERSON  NURSERY, 
170  Zm,  Salle  St.,  OHIOAOO. 

and  Hardy 

Ornamental  Stock 

Send  for  our  Handy  Reference  Book,  con- 
taining Botanical  and  English  names  of  varieties 

hardy  and  of  merit;  also  Planting  Instructions 
and  General  Information. 

Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

W.& T.SMITH  COMPANY, 
GENEVA,  N.  Y. 

Wholesale    fSTshnibs.  Bosm,  oi«ma: 

Growers  of  IV  J  «■.  S^S" ''^  "* 9Bm  BnuOl  rmlta  Is  grail  nrlali 

S«nd  for  our  Wbolewkle  Prloe  IJst. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

VREDENBURG  ft  CO. 
ROCHESTER,  N.Y. 

Uthogniphlnf ,  Printlnir,  Encravliic, 
Binding  ezoIiulTely  for  FI^BISTS, 

SEEDSMAN  and  NUBSEBTMEM 
Sample  Colored  Platee  free— Send  for  Catalogue 

V~  UNEQUAIXED  FACIUTIES 

E VERGREEN. An  Immense  Stock  of  both  larfre  and 
small  sized  EVEROBEENTBERH  In 
^eat  variety;  also  EVEBOREEN 
SHBUBS.    Correspondence  solicited. 

THE  WM.  H.  MOON  CO.,  Morrlsillle,  Pa. 
Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Wrlting^  Advertisers. 
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€.  W.  McKELLSR 
,jf^- 

Cattleyas        $6.00  per  dot. 

Dendrobiums   $2.00  to   4.00       " 
Anorted  Orchids.    5.00  to  25.00  per  box. 

GHID5 
5\  Wabash  Ave. 
CHICAGO 

Sixteen  years'  experience  on  the  Chicago 
market  in  handling  Cut  Flowers  of  all  kinds. 
A  LARGER  VARIETY  NOV  THAN 
EVER.    TRY  ME. 

It.  D.  Phone  Central  3B98. 

Everything  in  suitable  flowers   and   supplies 
for  June  Weddings  and  School  Closings. 

Fbone  or  teleffrayh  yoiur  ramh.  orders  If  yon  want  prompt  service  and  the  heat 
■took  «hat  la. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

The  Market. 

The  volBrae  of  Memorial  day  business 
appears  to  have  been  larger  than  usual. 
Carnations  were  in  very  heavy  demand, 
with  the  supply  not  quite  large  enough 
to  meet  all  requirements.  iTiere  was 
some  complaint  of  sleepiness.  Peonies 
were  very  popular,  but  in  short  supply. 
All  roses  were  poorer  in  quality,  but 
higher  in  price  Tuesday,  but  peoniea  were 
accumulating  and  prices  were  lower  ex- 

cept on  the  fancy  grades.  The  com- 
mencement at  Bi"yn  Mawr  college  on 

Wednesday  creat<»  a  heavy  demand  for 
sweet  peas.  Beauties,  Liberties  and  val- 

ley. Business  may  be  said  to  be  excel- 
lent.   Outdoor  sweet  peas  are  arriving. 

Plant  Notes. 

The  last  ten  days  have  been  days  of 
great  activity  in  bedding,  basket  and 
decorative  plants.  It  would  be  absurd 
to  say  that  the  growers  had  sold  out. 
The  supply  is  too  large  for  that  to  be 
literally  true,  except  in  isolated  cases, 
some  special  size,  or  variety,  or  small 
places  with  limited  quantity.  But  the 
quantity  of  plants  sold  has  been  most 
gratifying.  No  one  looking  over  the 
houses  of  the  growers  today  could  have 
any  doubt  that  the  people  love  growing 
plants.  Their  use  in  gardens,  on  porches, 
at  windows  and  in  the  cities  of  the  de- 

parted is  universal.  The  growers  of 
pot  roses,  geraniums,  small  blooming 
plants  and  others  expected  this  heavy 
demand  accentuated  by  the  week  of 
bright,  warm  weather  and  have  profited 
by  it  to  the  fullest  extent.  But  L  think 
the  foliage  plant  growers  have  been  agree- 

ably surprised  at  the  strong  tide  run- 
ning in  their  favor.  Many  of  them  feel 

that  this  stock  is  better  sold  after  the 

summer's  growth,  but  it  is  doubtful  pol- icy to  refuse  orders  that  hardly  any  one 
is  bold  enough  to  venture.  Areca  lute- 
scens,  considered  by  many  a  back  num- 

ber, is  experiencing  a  run  on  the  decora- 
tive sizes,  while  the  other  standard  fol- 
iage plants  are  being  sent  out  as  fast  as 

they  round  into  salable  shape. 

Answers  to  Corre^oadeats. 

Review  readers  are  invited  to  send  any 
questions  relating  to  culture  or  market- 

ing of  plants  and  flowers  in  Philadelphia 

51  Wabash  Avenue, 

OR  Bros. 
Wholesale  Florists, 

CHICAGO. 
PRICE    LIST. 

A  ME  RICAU  BEAUTY-'  Per  doz. 
36  iDCti  BfemBand  up    tS  00 
30-lncb  stems    2  60 
24-lcch  steins    2  00 
20-lnota/ stems    1  60 
16-insli  stems    126 
12-lDcb'atems    1  00 
Shortstems        75 

RrldesmaidB*,   per  100, 13  00  to   6  OO 
Bride         "       3  00  to  6  00 

PerlOO 
Ivory    »3  OOto  W  00 
Meteor      aCOto     6  00 
UlMrty       eOOto   10  00 
eolden  Gate      3  00  to     6  00 
Perle      SOOtO     6a00 
LaFrance      <OOto     8J00 
Kalserln      «  00  to     8100 
Carnations,  gooA           i       i  2  00 

fancy      2  50to     3.00 
All  other  emMk  at  lowest  market  rates.    The  above  prices  are  for   select  stock.    Kxtra  select  or 

Inferior  stock  billed  accordinirly.    Prices  subject  to  changre  without  notice. 

to  Phil,  in  care  of  any  of  the  leading 
seed  or  commission  houses  or  the  Flower 

Market.  Each  question  will  be  submit- 
ted to  a  competent  person  and  answere<l 

under  number.  Correct  name  and  ad- 
dress must  always  accompany  inquiry, 

but  will  not  be  published. 
11.  Who  is  the  buyer  described  in 

your  column  and  whom  does  he  repre- 
sent? John  Mclntyre,  with  H.  H.  Bat- tles. 

12.  Will  the  Liberty  rose  be  grown 
more  largely  about  Philadelphia  next  sea- son ?     Yes. 

13.  I  have  two  small  houses,  20x75 
and  16x75  feet,  respectively.  What 
should  I  grow  in  them  to  sell  to  the 
Philadelphia  market  to  make  them  pay 
best?  I  know  very  little  about  the  busi- 

ness yet.  An  impossible  question.  If  it 
must  be  answered  without  further  infor- 

mation, try  Asparagus  plumosus  nanus. 
14.  I>oes  bouvardia  pay  as  a  cut 

flower  in  the  wholesale  market?  Appar- 
ently not,  but  it  is  deserving  of  further 

trial.' 

15.  Did  Dutch  bulbs  forced  for  cut 
flowers  prove  profitable  last  winter  and 
spring?    No;  it  was  an  off  season. Phil. 

Philadelphia  will  be  held  in  connection 
with  the  regular  June  meeting,  on  Tues- 

day evening,  June  7.  Exhibits  are  invit- 
ed by  the  committee  having  the  matter 

in  charge,  and  it  is  to  be  hoped  an  ex- 
liibition  worthy  of  the  flower  will  re- sult. 

Those  intending  to  exhibit  should  for- 
ward the  flowers  by  express,  prepaid,  in 

care  of  David  Rust,  Horticultural  Hall, 
Broad  street,  above  Spruce,  Philadelphia, 

Pa.  Edwin  Lonsdale,  Sec'v. 

Peony  night  at  the  Florists'  Club  of 

Lynx,  Mass. — Gibbs  Bros,  have  begun 
work  on  two  houses,  one  18x100  and  the 
other  25x120. 

Easton,  Pa. — 'A  hail  storm  on  May 
19,  broke  450  feet  of  double  thick  glass 

in  the  greenhouses  of  Howard  P.  Klein- hans. 

Toledo,  O. — George  A.  Heinl  had  his 
place  and  stock  in  fine  shape  this  spring 

and  has  done  a  big  business  in  bed- 
ding plants.  The  season  is  now  about 

over  and  stock  well  cleaned  up. 

Saddle  River,  N.  J. — J.  G.  Esler,  sec- 
cretary  of  the  Florists'  Hail  Association, 
says  that  nearly  all  those  struck  by  the 
destructive  ice  storm  at  Pueblo,  Colo., 
May  20,  carried  double  insurance. 
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Vegetable  Forcing. 
CLEANING  CUCUMBER  HOUSES. 

Since  pests  of  various  kinds  aro  likely 
to  increase  with  the  age  of  the  green- 

house it  is  good  practice  to  follow  Kome 
systematic  treatment  of  the  house  each 
year  as  a  means  of  prevention.  As  cu- 

cumber houses  are  usually  empty  for  a 
portion  of  the  year  it  is  possible  to  ap- 

ply stringent  remedies.  We  have  made 
a  practice  each  year  of  thoroughly  fumi- 

gating our  houses  with  either  burnt  sul- 
phur or  hydrocyanic  gaa,  or  both,  before 

putting  in  the  crop.  We  have  burned 
sulphur  at  the  rate  of  200  grams  (about 
six  ounces)  to  1,000  cubic  feet  of  ?pace 
and  hydrocyanic  gas  at  the  rate  of 

25  grams  cyanide  (nearly  1  os.). 
%  more  by  weight  of  sulphuric  acjd. 
Vi  more  by  weight  of  watto  than  acid. 

This  amount  is  suflScient  for  100  cubic 
feet. 

The  sulphur  treatment  is  not  as  expen- 
sive as  the  cyanide,  and  while  the  sul- 

phur is  desirable  for  some  things  the 
cyanide  is  better  adapted  for  others. 
E/ither  of  these  treatments  will  efFec- 

JJually  remove  certain  pests  common  to 
greenhouses,  and  we  believe  it  desirable 
for  growers  to  practice  fumigation  meth- 

ods.— GrEOBGE  E.  Stone,  in  Bulletin  of 
Hatch  Experiment  Station. 

manure  and  coarse  sand.  Good  drainage 
is  essential,  for  although  when  growing 
water  must  be  given  freely,  it  should  be 
remembered  that  a  stagnant  condition  of 
the  soil  will  result  in  yellow  and  sickly- 
looking  leaves.  As  these  plants  are  often 
kept  for  a  long  time  in  the  same  pots, 
when  grown  under  cool  conditions,  small 
lumps  of  charcoal  should  be  well  mixed 
with  the  potting  soil. 

The  aspidistra  is  said  to  be  almost 
hardy,  and  I  have  seen  a  number  of 
plants  in  a  house  from  which  frost  was 
scarcely  excluded.  These  had  a  healthy 
appearance,  but  were  somewhat  stunted 
in  their  growth.  For  general  use  they 

aro  much  better  grown  under  warm  con- 
ditions, especially  during  the  time  they 

are  making  growth.  The  leaves  and 
stems  are  then  longer,  which  result  in 
more  graceful  specimens  being  secured. 
The  most  suitable  time  to  repot  or  di- 

vide the  plants  is  just  when  they  are  be- 
ginning to  grow.  A  little  warmth  at 

this  time  is  most  beneficial,  as  it  will 
greatly  assist  the  formation  of  new 
roots,  and  the  plants  will  soon  become 
established.  Abundance  of  water  will  be 
required  during  the  summer,  when 
growth  is  being  made,  but  not  much 
will  be  needed  during  the  dark  days  of 
winter.  Indeed,  many  plants  are  spoilt 
by  inattention  to  this  particular. 

Aspidistras  are  not  much  troubled 
with  insect  pests,  but  when  grown  in 
warm  houses,  thrips  sometimes  makes  its 

Mr.  Compere.  Mr.  Bees. 

Section  of  Freesia  Fields  of  Rees  &  Compere,  Long  Beach,  Cat 

ASPIDISTRA  LURIDA. 

Perhaps  no  other  plant,  used  generally 
for  decorative  purposes,  is  better  known 
than  Aspidistra  lurida.  No  doubt  this 
is  owing  to  its  very  accommodating  na- 

ture, as  it  will  grow  and  flourish  under 
adverse  conditions  where  many  other 
plants  would  succumb.  In  houses  where 
gas  is  used,  in  smoky  districts,  or  dark 
rcoms,  it  is  a  most  valuable  plant,  but 
it  will  be  scarcely  necessary  to  add  that 
it  will  be  more  satisfactory  under  better 
conditions. 

The  aspidistra  is  popularly  known  as 
the  parlor  palm.  Its  thick,  handsome, 
shining  leaves,  somewhat  resemble  those 
of  some  kinds  of  palms,  and  from  the 

fact  that  it  flourishes  so  well  in  "par- 
lors," the  name  is  appropriate.  Al- 
though the  aspidistra  will  grow  in  a 

poor,  light  soil,  it  thrives  much  better 
under  generous  treatment.  A  suitable 
medium  in  which  to  put  it  is  good  turfy 
loam,    leaf-mold,    a    little    well-decayed  | 

appearance,  but  can  easily  be  kept  at 
bay  by  sponging  or  syringing  periodi- 

cally with  any  approved  insecticide. 
Used  as  a  window  plant,  the  aspidistra 
should  have  the  leaves  sponged  over  once 
a  week  with  clean  water,  to  free  them 
of  dust.  Or  the  plants  may  be  stood 
outside  during  a  shower  of  rain,  if  the 
weather  be  not  too  cold  or  windy.  The 
variegated  aspidistra  is  in  every  way  as 
good  and  useful  as  the  green,  it  being 
purely  a  matter  of  taste  which  one  may 
like  best. 

It  is  fairly  well  known  that  aspidistra 
flowers  appear  on  the  creeping  rhizomes, 
and  seem  to  "sit  upon  the  soil,"  so  to 
speak.  There  are  many  who  do  not  rec- 

ognize them  as  flowers,  and  I  have  sev- 
eral times  had  them  pointed  out  to  me 

ah  something  extraordinary. — Garden- 
ers' Magazine. 

Cleveland,  O. — Smith   &  Fetters  are 
having  a  very  fine  run  of  wedding  work. 

Seed  Trade  News. 
AMERICAN  SEED  TRADE  ASSOOATION. 

Pros.,  8.  P.  Wlllard,  Wethersfleld,  Conn.;  First 
Vice-Pres.,  J.  Ohas.  McOallouBrh,  Cincinnati,  O.; 
Seo'y  and  Treaa.,  O.  B.  Kendel,  Cleveland,  O. The  Md  annual  meeting  will  be  held  at  St.  LoulB, 

Mo..Juiie.U(M. 

Clover  seed  is  rapidly  approaching 
the  usual  summer  dullness. 

The  a,  a.  Berry  Seed  Co.,  Clarinda. 
la.,  will  build  a  large  warehouse  this season. 

Oklahoma    Citt,    Okla.  —  Mr.    De 
Beere,   representing  the  L.  A.   Budlong 
Co.,  onion  set  growers,  Chicago,  has  been 
_booking  orders  here. 

The  Ohio  Department  of  Agriculture 
reports  that  the  acreage  of  clover  sown 
is  ninety-one  per  cent  of  the  area  sown 
last  year. 

The  acreage  of  clover  sown  in  Michi- 
gan, compared  with  1903,  is,  in  the  state 

and  southern  counties  eighty-nine,  in  the 
central  counties  eighty-eight  and  in  the 
northern  counties  ninety-two. 
An  international  committee  has  been 

formed  for  the  purpose  of  erecting  a 
memorial  at  Paris  to  the  late  Henri  de 

Vilmorin.  The  United  States  is  repre- 
sented by  Prof.  C.  S.  Sargent,  of  Arnold 

Arboretum,  Boston. 

Many  seed  dealers  find  that  poultry 

supplies  make  a  very  popular  side  line 
and  in  some  instances  very  large  cata- 

logue trades  have  been  built  up  in  this 
department.  The  Harvey  Seed  Co.,  of 
Montgomery,  Ala.,  has  found  the  poultry 
department  well  worth  developing. 

The  English  growers  are  attempting  to 
rival  with  the  potato  the  famous  tulip 
craze  in  Holland.  Seed  stock  of  one  or 
two  new  varieties  has  been  sold,  literally, 
for  its  weight  in  gold  and  now  small 
plants  of  the  variety  Eldorado  are  selling 
at  $10  each.  And  they  have  a  National Potato  Society. 

In  the  three  leading  lines  of  canned 
vegetables — tomatoes,  corn  and  peas — 
our  export  business,  compared  to  the  an- 

nual production  and  home  consumption, 
is  almost  insignificant.  A  few  tomatoes 
are  sent  abroad  each  year,  and,  of  course, 
a  small  quantity  of  corn  and  peas;  but 
our  foreign  trade  in  these  vegetables  is 
still  in  its  infancy  and  will  require  vig- 

orous pushing  to  develop.  And  develop- 
ment in  exports  of  staple  vegetables  is  de- 

sirable to  provide  wider  markets  and  a 
bigger  outlet  for  American  canners,  and 
to  carry  off  a  portion  of  the  surplus  in 
seasons  of  excessive  production. 

Toledo,  O. — At  the  Scottwood  Green- 
house they  say  that  the  sale  of  bedding 

plants  ha.s  been  heavier  than  ever  before 
and  that  Decoration  day  trade  was  very 

good. Gladiolos  Bolbs 
Oar  bolbi  are  not  better  than 

the  best,  bat  better  than  the  reit. TBT  THBM.    f. 

Cushman  Gladiolus  Co. 
STXTASIA.  OHIO. 

Mention  The  Beview  when  yon  write. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 
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[Orimula  Seed 
^^^^    THE  VERY  FINEST  SELECTED  STRAIN. 

ALBA  MAGNIFICA.  white,  50c  per  packet. 
RUBY  QUEEN    50c 
ROSE  CARMINE    50c 
THE  BRIDE       50c 
CHESWICKRED    50c 
PINK  BEAUTY    50c 
ROSE  QUEEN    50c 
BLUE  GEM    50c 

All  our  Primttla  Seed  is  sold  in  sealed 
packets  only  and  contain  150  seeds. 

gineraria  Seed 8.  &  W.  CO.'S  OIANT  PRIZE  STRAIN, 

Per  pkt.  (500  seeds),  50c ;  per  )-64  oz.»  $2.00 
CIMERAKIA  ORANDIFIiORA, 

Large  flowered^  prize  varieties,  splendid 
mixed,  per  500  seeds   $1.00 
Per  1-64  oz    3.00 

MIOMONETTE  MACHET, 

Per  packet   25c ;  per  oz.,  75c 
CANDYTUFT   EMPRESS, 

Per  packet   lOc  j  per  oz.,  25c 

STUWPP  S  WALTER  CO.,  5»  Barclay  St,  NEW  YORK. 
CSTmiSHED  1802 

DRBURN'S SEEDS 
We  are  no\7  prepared  to  quote 

IiZI^IUK    HABSXSII, 
^xxiuM  i;oHOiFx;oBnM. 
DUTCH   HTACXHTKS 

and  other  Bulbs  for  florists.    Send  for  prices, 
stating  kinds  and  quantities  required. 
ASPASAOtrs  PX.UXOBUS   HAjnrs, 

f  l.OO  per  lOO ;    «7.0O  p«r  lOOO. 

CTCAS  SEVOXinTA  STEMS,  per  case 
of  300  lbs.  at  6c  per  lb.:  broken  cases  at  8o 
per  lb.  The  stems  run  from  1  to  5  lbs.  each. 

J.  M.  THORBURH  &  CO. 
36  Cortlandt  St.       NEW  TORK. 

Mention    The    Review    when    you    write. 

Mention   The    Rerlew   when   yon    write. 

CHINESE 
FRINGED  PRIMROSE 
White,   white  with  yellow  eye,  crimson,  blue, 
pink,  fringed  mixed   and   iem   leaved   mixed. 

Ea«h  60  cents  per  pkt. 
OBOOVXCA  ORAVI>XPI.OBA-Mlxture  of 

white,  rose,  lilac  and  carmine. 
Pkt.  26  cents. 

W.  C.  BECKERT,  AllBgheny,  Pa. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY 
From  cold  storaRe,  11.50  per  100:  $14.00  per  1000. 

"•'*&^'S^r.?  CUT  VALLEY. 
H.  N.  BRUNS, 

1409  W.  Madison  St.,       CHICAGO. 

RAWSON'S Arlington  Tested 
FOR  THE 

FLORIST 
Catalornea  Mailed  Free. 

W.  W.  RAWSON  A,  CO.,  Seedsmen, 
12  and  13  ranevil  Hall  Square,  BOSTON. 
Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

Seeds 

NOTICE! 
It  will  pay  you  to  watch  this 
space  carefully  each  week.  Our 
special  offers  are  always  good 
value  and  always  seasonable. 

THIS  WEEK  WE  OFFER  FINE 

I^YI^ACk    QTPMCh  weighing  from  %  pound  to  15  pounds  each  at  10  cents.    Also  25 ^^  ■  ̂-''•'^    »^  ■  ■-•▼■^  pounds  for  $2.00;  100  pounds.  $7.00. 

TUBEROSES  choice  bulbs  in  prime  condition,  80  cents  per  100;  $7.00  per  1000. 

Let  us  quote  you  prices  on  Seeds,  Bulbs,  Plants  or  Implements. 
Send  for  Wholesale  Catalogue. 

HENRY  r.  MICHELL  CO.,  M.r'.;:t"s..  Philadelphia. 
CLEARANCE 

—SALE— 

Mention   The   Beriew   when   yon   write. 

Gloxinias 
At    /3 

Regular Prices. 

GIANT  FLOWERNG Five  Separate  Colors. 
If  you  can  use  them  thisis  your  opportvmity.    The  quality  is  the  best  obtainable, 

and  in  excellent  condition.  pg^  (Jqj,    per  100    Per  1000 

BPIiEXTDID  MXZSD,  all  colors    30c    '      $1.75  $16.00 OIAJrr  F&OWSBIirO,  red.  pink,  blue,  spotted  and  white    40c  3.00  28.00 

Bee  our  BUIiB  OFFEB  in  last  week's  Beview. 

JOHNSON  &  STOKES,  MApi^frU'lEET, 
PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Mention   Tlie    ReTlew    when    yon    write. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY  cold  storage BXTRA.  SEL.BCTED  PIPS  for  deUvery  frona 
now  on  throngh  the  Sammer  and  Autamn, Per  1000,  $1500 

■  ADDXINF    RFf^ONIX^      Healthy   Stock.   2M-lnch  pots.    ImmedUte  de- l-VI«K/%ir^l-    UI_«««#l^l/«99    Uvery.  per  doz  ,  SS.OO;    per  lOO,  SaS.SO;   per 
lOOO.SSOO.OO.    Jane-Aagostdellvery.  per cloz.,  82.00;  100,815.00;  1000,S140.00 

ARTHUR  T.  BODDINCTON,lTa;:u.^SST»i?i.'g?'s.KS:  NEW  YORK. 
Mention  "Rie  Review  when  you  write. 

lj&.Wt\  GrSlSS  Seed  <>^  bulk  and  packages 
«<**>  ±%^      Special  Prices  GOLF 

'"'"'•"^  MIXTURES. 

   THE  ALBERT  DICKINSON  CO. 
•RANO       Minneapolis.  CKlo».go. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you   write. 

Burpee's  Seeds  Grow Mention  tbe  BeTlew  whan  ye«  writ*. 
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Samuel  S.  Pennock,  ¥Ull^f 

?[owERs  "for  Weddings  and  Commencements 
WILD   SMI  LAX.  ifti^iiar  Philadelphia 

Mentlwt    Tfc*    Bcrlew    whoa    yon    wrlte^   '  '    

RAILROAD  LANDSCAPING. 

While  the  necessity  of  retrenchment, 
or  some  other  reason,  is  prompting  a 
number  of  railroads  to  discontinue  their 
gardening  departments,  it  is  not  so  with 
the  Michigan  Central.  It  is  nearly 
twenty-five  years  since  it  took  up  this 
work  and  last  year  at  the  greenhouses 
at  Niles  and  Ypsilanti  over  200,000 
bedding  plants  and  shrubs  were  grown 
for  use  on  the  station  grounds  along 
the  line.  This  year  the  gardening  de- 

partment has  been  equally  busy,  most 
of  the  stock  now  being  planted  out. 
The  Michigan  Central  also  grows  large 
quantities  of  cut  flowers  for  its  own  use. 
The  Chicago  &  Northwestern  has  large 
greenhouses  at  Waukegan,  111.,  for  the 
Milwaukee  division  and  at  West  Chicago 
€or  the  main  line,  where  thousands  of 
bedding  plants  and  shrubbery  have  been 
grown  the  past  season  and  are  now 
planted  out  along  the  road.  The  Bur- 

lington is  following  suit,  with  its  green- 
houses at  Aurora,  and  the  Illinoifl  Cen- 

tral is  doing  more  work  in  this  line  than 
ever  before,  as  its  greenhouses  at  Cham- 

pagne have  only  this  season  got  under 
full  headway. 

Pewaukee,  Wis. — Frank  Scholl  has  a 
new  bouse   18x40  in  course  of  erection. 

Norwood  Park,  III. — Carl  Niemann 
is  starting  in  here  as  a  carnation  grower 
and  expects  to  soon  build  up  a  good- 

sized'  range,  producing  for  the  Chicago 
market.  Mr.  Niemann  was  formerly  for 
some  years  employed  by  the  west  parks 
as  gardener  and  was  president  of  the 
union. 

Valley,  Neb. — W.  R.  Nightengale  does 
a  considerable  business  in  vegetable 
plants  and  says  seeds  of  all  kinds  have 
germinated  very  irregularly  this  season. 
He  is  an  extensive  grower  of  sweet  po- 

tato plants  and  these  rotted  early  in 
the  spring,  but  as  soon  as  the  weather 
cleared  they  began  to  sprout  fairly  well. 
He  has  a  large  tank  and  steam  pump  in 
connection  with  hia  hot-beds  and  can 
supply  water  in  any^  quantity.  S.  B. 
Stewart,  the  Omaha  seedsman,  handles  a 

great  deal  of  Mr.  Nightengale's  output. 

WANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 
AdvertlBements  under  this  head  one  cent  a 

word,  cash  with  order.  When  answers  are  to  be 
addreaaedlnourcare,  add  10  cents  for  forward- 
ing. 

Plant  advertisements  NOT  admitted  under  this 
head. 

FOR  RENT  —  House,  barn,  greenhouseB  and 
lar^e  lot.  together  with  piping,  tools,  dies 

and  pots.  For  particulars  address  No.  149. 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicaco. 

WANTED— At  once,  florist  to  lake  charge  of 
small  retail  place  (Texas);  130  per  month, 

room  and  board,  to  competent  man:  references 
required.  Address  No.  144,  care  Flerlsts'  Re- view, Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED  —  By  a  young  man  22 
years  old,  with  6  years'  experience  in  green- house; understands  care  of  muBhrooms.  carna- 

tions and  teneral  work.  New  York  or  vicinity 
preferred.  Address  Joseph  Roberts,  Concord- 
Tllle,  Pa. 

WANTED— Flrst-elaas  carnation  grower  im- mediately, to  take  charge  of  reetion;  must 
be  sober,  inaoatrious  and  reliable;  steady 
position;  state  salary  expected;  references. 
AddreBB  No.  146.  care  Florists'  Review,  Chi- cago. 

WANTED— ReUable  working  foreman  for  60.000 
feet  of  glass;  one  capable  of  taking  full 

charare:  must  be  posted  in  growing  of  high  grade 
cut  flower  stock;  sober,  Industrious  and  able  to 
handle  help.  State  wages  expected,  experience 
and  references.  Steady  poaltiou  to  right  party. 
Western  man  preferred.  Address  No.  146,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— An  elegant  grreenhouse  plant,  up to  date  and  modem  in  every  way;  20  lots, 
40.000  feet  of  glass,  fine  dwelling,  all  new;  a  fine 
retail  and  wholesale  trade;  the  demand  is  first- 
class;  good  market;  in  one  of  the  finest  cities 
in  Colorado;  water  plentiful  and  the  best  of  soil 
right  at  the  door;  have  other  business ;  will  sell 
reasonably.  Address  No.  148.  care  Florists' Review,  Chicago. 

fiiOR  SALE— At  auction,  florists'  and  market £  gardening  place,  10  a.  m,  Thursday.  June  28; 
7000  ft.  of  glass,  steam  heat.  25  acres  land,  house, 
barn,  stock,  tools,  crops.  Near  1500  population; 
on  electric  road;  fine  chance.  A.  F.  Johnson, 
Gardner,  Mass. 

WANTED— At  once,  rose  grower  who  can  turn out  good  stock;  must  be  sober,  industrious 
and  reliable:  steady  position  to  right  party;  state 
wages  expected  and  also  refereaces.  Address 
No.  147.  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED  —  Young  man.  age  17, desires  to  serve  apprenticeship  with  some 
florist  •  ear  Park  Ridge,  111.  Chas.  Londenberg, 
798  W.  l«th  Place,  Chicago,  111. 

WANTED— A  good  general  purpose  man,  one who  can  do  all  kinds  of  work  about  a 
greenhouse  and  onderatands  construction.  Ad- 

dress Box  442,  Rockville,  Ind. 

WANTED— To  buy  about  10,000  or  15,000  feet  of 
glass  in  good  condition,  vicinity  of  Chicago 

preferred;  tSOO.OO  cash,  balance  on  time.  Address 
No.  ISO,  care  Florists'  Review.  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— The  greenhouses  and  property  of 
C.  B.  Hui-nphrey,  at  Rome.  N.  T.,  consisting 

of  about  Iff.OW  sq.  ft.  of  glass;  eleven-room 
dwelling  house  with  modern  conveniences:  the 
property  eonsists  of  166  ft.  frontage  and  160  ft. 
deep;  this  place  is  doing  a  fine  retail  business; 
for  sale  on  account  of  poor  health.  If  property 
Is  not  sold  will  sell  stock  and  leaf>e  to  responsible 
party.    C.  B.  Humphrey,  Rome,  N.  T. 

FOR  SALE— Cheap— Greenhouses  in  good  town 
in  Ohio,  population  14,000;  will  sell  at  a  bar- 

gain, as  owner  is  engaged  in  other  Imes  of  busi- 
ness. Address  No.  151,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago.   

WANTED— A  first-cIaBB  florist  to  take  charge 
of  conservatories  growing  a  general  line  of 

stock  on  a  large  estate  near  Lexington.  Ky. 
First-class  house  and  liberal  salary  to  proper 
party.  Address  with  reference  and  price  — 
Honaker,  The  Florist,  Lexington,  Ky. 

WANTED— Foreman  for  section  of  rose  houses 
(Chicago):  must  be  competent,  married 

man;  must  answer  in  person  if  considered; 
wages  115  00  per  week.  Address  No.  152.  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED— A  good  all-round  florist  for  cut flowers  and  pot  pliints;  wagen  tl2  00  per 
week.  Address  J.  Russler.  114th  Street  and  Avon 
Avenue,  Morgan  Park,  111. 

WANTED— A  good  man  for  retail  flower  store 
in  Chicago.  Must  be  an  able  and  energetic 

salesman  and  good  designer.  Address  No.  153 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— New  greenhouses,  7000  ft.  of  glass; 
on  leased  land. lease  16  years  to  run;  mostly 

pot  plants  for  cemetery  trade.  Or  will  sell  a  half 
Interest  to  a  good  man.  Address  J.  Bussler,  114th 
Street  and  Avon  Avenue,  Morgan  Park,  111. 

FOB  SALE— All  or  a  half  interest  in  a  florist 
store  with  a  good,  well  established  trade;  a 

good  chance  for  a  Swede  florist.  An  excellent 
opening  for  either  lady  or  gentleman.  Address 
J.  Rnssler,  11140  Michigan  Avenue,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— A  flne  house  and  business.    Oood 
paying  place.    Address  T.  Kloss,  St.  Peter, 

Minn.   

FOR  SALE— A  well-paying,  up-to-date  green- house establishment,  in  thriving  town  with 
6  railroads,  in  Central  Indiana  natural  gas  belt; 
best  rose  soil  in  country;  a  golden  opportunity 
for  a  florist  with  small  capital.  Address  No. 
14S.  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED— Florist  to  take  charge  of  small retail  place,  to  grow  carnations,  mums  and 
bedding  stock;  none  but  steady  men  need  apply: 
wages  $25  per  month,  board  and  room;  chance 
for  advancement.  Address  No.  116,  care  Flor- 

ists' Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED— Help,  first-class  rose  grower  to 
take  entire  charge  rose  section;  comfort- 
able position,  ll&.UO  weekly,  to  competent  man; 

locality,  suburb  of  Toronto;  references  required. 
Miller  &  Sons,  Bracondale,  Canada. 

WANTED— A  young  man  as  assistant  in  green- houses, must  have  had  experience  in  gen- 
eral work;  be  sober  and  industrious,  and  able  to 

assist  in  office  at  deaigB  and  floral  work;  give 
references  and  state  wages  wasted  without 
board.  Address  No.  184,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

WANTED— At  once,  a  reliable  florist  to  take 
full  charge  of  16,000  feet  of  glass  and  capa- 

ble of  growing  a  general  stock  of  flrst-class  cut 
flowers  and  plants  for  reull  store  trade;  must 
be  sober,  honest  and  good  worker;  send  refer- 

ences and  state  wages  with  room  and  board  in 
first  letter.  Address  Fred.  J.  King,  220  Madison St.  Ottawa.  111.   

FOR  SALE —Cheap  for  cash,  a  well-paying florist  business.  4.000  square  ft.  of  glass,  in 
city  of  18  OCO.  For  particulars,  address  A.  Schoe- 
pen.  Marietta,  O. 

FOR  SALE— Havteig  decided  to  change  to  steam we  offer  one  No.  1  Kroeschell  boiler  7  years 
old, new  flues  and  flue  head  1  year  ago;  one  No. 3 
Kroeschell  boiler  almost  new;  one  Phelps  Ideal 
hot  water  heater,  a  good  cheap  heater  to  put  in 
for  safety;  six  4-inch  gate  and  angle  valves;  six 
2H  inch  gate  valves:  a  large  number  2HI- Inch  and 
4-lnch  screw  fittings,  all  good  as  new;  also  three 
closed  expansion  tanks  with  safety  and  air 
valves.  Joseph  Bancroft  A  Son,  Cedar  Falls.Iowa. 

FAR  RFHT  nr  CAIP  Modem  greenhouse  plant 
run  nCNI  Ul  0ALL>  and  dwelUng  at  Moores- 
town,  N.  J.,  9  miles  from  Philadelphia.  4  houses 
100x28,  propagating  house,  sheds,  barn  and  cold 
frames;  2  acres  ground.  The  stock,  tools,  pots. 
wagons,  etc.,  will  be  sold  at  great  sacrlflce. 
Splendid  chance  for  live  man.  immediate  pos- 

session. Joseph  T.  Sullivan,  429  Walnut  Street. Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Situation  Wanted 
By  a  AtmUpfx  and  daoorator,  second  to 

none.  Can  furnish  the  very  best  of  references  as 
to  ability.  Am  capable  of  taking  entire  charge 
of  store.  The  West  preferred.  Address  No.  140, 
care  Florists'  Review.  Chicago. 

IN  OKLAHOMA 
Our  business,  Nursery,  Seed  and  Floral, 

has  grown  up  to  our  full  financial  capa- 
city and  is  still  expanding.  We  want 

more  capital  to  use  in  it.  Will  take  a 
partner  with  money  to  invest,  who  can 
furnish  Ai  references,  or  we  can  give 
good  security  for  a  loan.  Correspondence solicited. 

THE  STILES  CO., 
SeecUmen,    Nurserymen,    Florists. 

Oklahoma  City,  Oklahoma. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write. 
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LlU  IMIt^otlM.  beauties  and  valley 
#ho1esalef^loHist,  1217  Arch  St.    PHILADELPHIA. 

CHARLES  r.  EDGAR  &  CO., 
Specialties:  Cape  Jasmine,  Carnations  and  Peonies 

CONSIONICENTS    Or    CHOICE    STOCK    SOLICITED.  V^ 

Wholesale  Florists,  1516-18  Sansom  St.,  PHILADELPHIA. 

EDWARD  REID, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST. 

CUT  FLOWERS 

CARNATIONS, 
ROSES,  8WBBT  PEAS. EUGENE  BERNHEIMER 

WHOLESALE  FLORIST,  ■•  souu.  leu.  st .  PHILADELPHIA. 
Mention  The  ReTlew  wben  700  write. 

BERGER  BROTHERS,    Fancy  Valley. 
1220  Filbirt  Stmt, 

Bkll  akd  Kktstonk 
Telephones. 

Mention  The  RcTlew  when  yon  write. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

A  Daily  Cut  From  40 
Growers 

"NlgtKtQuiUtlat"  ".r"  "Urfer  Gnles" At  Ruling  Market  Quotations. 

WE  CAN  AND  WILL  SUPPLY  YOUR 

Cut  Flower  Wants 
TO  ADVANTAGE. 

Headquarters  far  "Superior  Qaalfty' Braad 

Wild  Smilax  O^,  Galax, 
Fancy  Ferns,  Etc. 

We  carry  the  most  complete  line  of  Florists' Supplies  in  the  West.    Catalogue  free. 

E.F.WINTERSON  CO., 
C.  F.  WiatersoR,  J.  P.  Degaaa,  L.  H.  Wiatersoa. 

Successors  to  McKellar  &  Wlnterson. 

45-47-49  Wabash  Ave.,CHICACM> 

w HEN  YOU  WANT Engravings  made 
aend  us  Photos  or  cllpplncrs  from  other 
catalogrues  and  let  ue  reproduce  them.  We 
make  the  cuta  for  the  Florists'  Kevlew. 

DEARBORN  ENGRAVING  CO.. 
30O-306  Dearbozn  8t.     OKZOACK). 
Mpntlnn    The    RptIcw    when    you    write. 

go
 

■••• Ij  will  find 
ALL  the  BEST  offers 
ALL  the  time  in  the  Re- 

view's Classified  Advs 

Wholesahi  Cut  Flower  Prteis. 
Beaatlei,  Spaciala   

Kxtra   
No.  1   
SliortB   

Qneenof  Edsely.  Specials "  ^*       Medimn 
"       Shorta.. 

Pblladelptala.  June  1. 
Per  doi. 

  $2.00  to  18.00 
1.M 

1.00 
.76 

1.50  to    2.60 
LOO 
.78 

Per  100 
Bride  and  Brideamaid.  No.  1      5.00  to    8.00 

No.  2      2.00to   8.00 
Gtolden Gate, Flnta      5.00to    8.00 

Seconda      2.00to    8.00 
Eaiaerin,  Firsts      5.00to    8.00 

Seconds      200to    8.00 
liberty. Firata      S.OOto  15.00 

Seconda      2.00to    6.00 
Meteor,  Flrsta     4.00to    6.00 

"      Seconda      2.00to    8.00 Perle      2.00to    4.00 
Bonrlae      2.00to    5.00 
Orchids    50.00 
Oamationa,  Commona      l.SOto    2.00 

Panclea,  all  colors      250 to    8.00 
Prosperity      S.OOto    4.00 

"  Enchantress   .-S.OOto    4.00 
▲dlantnm  Onneatom    1.00 
Aaparaciu  Plnmoaiu,  Strlncs    85.00  to  60.00 

Sprays    35.00  to  60.00 Oallaa      5.00to  10.00 
Dalales   60to    l.OO 
Llllom  Longlfloram      600to  10.00 "  6.00 

8.00 16.00 1.00 
2.00 
1.00 
1.60 12.60 

Everytbing 

Seasonable  in 

ISae  Banataad  St.,  PHXIiAOBIiPKZA. 

Store  closes  at  8:00  p.  m.    Long  Distance  Phone. 
Mention   The   Bevlew  wtiea  70a   write. 

WILLIAM  J.  BAKER, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

Carnations,  Daisies,  Sweet  Peas. 
Pliiladelpliia. 1482  Sontk 

Fann  Saiiara, 

Mention   The   Review  wben  ytm   write. 

PEDESTAL  GROWN 

filandanus  Veitchll, 
UH      la-lnoh  pots,  f  6.00  Moh. 

JOHN  WELSH  YOUNG, 
TJpsal  Station,  Penna.  B.  K. 

OSBMAirTOWV.  rKXi;A2>a&PHZA. 
Mention  The  BeTlew  when  yoa-irrlte. 

Lily  of  the  Valley      2.00  to 
Peonies      6.00  to 
Smilax    12.00  to 
Sweet  Peaa       JSOto 
ToUps   
Oardenlaa   perdoz.     .75  to 
Jaamine   
  perlOOO 

YouB  paper  is  all  right.  I  said  it  years 
ago  wben  I  sent  mj  fint  dollar  and  I  say 

it  yet. — G.  B.  Stbinhauser,  Philadol- 

phia,  Pa. 

That  little  one-inch  advertisement  in 

your  valuable  paper  did  the  work  all 
right  as  usual. — J.  F.  Ammann,  Edwards- 
ville,  111. 

ROSES 
High  Grade 
cut  blooms 
at  all  times 

HELLER  BROS.,  NEW  CASTLE,  mo. 
SOUTH  PABK  FLORAI.  CO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ORCHIDS. 
Arrived  in  parfaot  condition— Cattleya  Mos- siae.  O.  Labiata.  C.  Trianae,  Laelia  Crispa,  L. 

Anceps.  Oncidium  Varicosum  Rogersit,  O.  Crisp- 
um,  and  many  more.    Write  lor  prices. 

Lager  &  Nurrell,  S,;!'  Summit,  N.  J. Mention   T^e   Review   when   yen    write. 

Always  Mention  tha.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Writing  Adyartisars. 

Yellow  Daisies  --  Fine  Kaiserins, 
Maids  and  Brides,  Fancy  Carnations. 

Pittsburg  Cut  Flower  Co.,  Ltd.,  I'JVfsBURi^Pa. Mention  Hie  Review  when  you  write. 
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CharlesMillang,N''.:^T.^ We  are  headquarters 
for  every  kind  of  Cut 
Flowers  in  their  seaaon. 

B«ason»ble  Prioea. 
Bqnar*  DmOIbc. 

Out-or-town  florists  promptly  attended 
to.    Telephone  for  what  you  want. 

T«l.  3800, 3861  lUAlaon  8anar«. 

Moore,  Hentz&  Nash 
Wholesale 
Florists. 

66.67  W.  86th  St. 

NEW  YORK  CITY. 
SHIPPING  ON  COMBUSSION. 

Tctopbone  756  Madison  Sqaare 

V ALLEY,  FARLEYENSE, 
CARNATIONS  £1"^' 

Prices 

ALFRED  H.  LANGJAHR, 
66  West  88th  Street,  NEW  TORK. 
CONSIGNMCNTS  SOUOTED— PROMPT  PAYMENTS. 

Telephone  3924  Madison  Sq. 
Mention  The   Berlew   when   yon    write. 

JAMES  McMANUS,759  M^rai'sr/uar...  50  W.  30th  St, .  NEW  YORK 
Beauties,  Meteors,   Brides  and   Bridesmaids  are  the   loaders. 

THK  HIGHEST 
GBADE  or 

ALWAYS  ON 
HAND. 

SPECIALTY 

OR-OHIIDS   ' 
HEADQUARTERS  for  NOVELTIES 

W.  GHORMLEY 
WHOLESALE    COMMISSION, 

> 

The  largest  commission  house  in  America  lor  CTV  HI    OQAk  OAwAAft    UFllf  VADlf 
Roses,  Violets  and  aU  other  varieties  of  Cut  Flowers.  91    lis  faOIII  dllOOIi  Hblf    lUllIVs 

My  Itrgi  shippiis  trade  eitbles  me  to  command  the  ftighest  prices.  wiiioiiriiiffTS^<^??f^rtSb^**^¥u&PKon8. 
Special  arrangements  this  season  for  the  extensive  handling  of  American  Beauties. 

Mention  the  Berlew  when  yon  writs. 

WALTER  F.  SHERIDAN, 
VVhoteMle  CoMBissioa  Dealer  is 

CUT  FLOWERS 
30  West  aeth  8t.,  VBW  tobk. 

(Established  1882) 
Secelvlngr  Bxtrs  QuaUty  American  Beauties 

and  all  other  varieties  of  Boses. 
Telephone  902  Madison  Square.        Carnations 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

RONNOT  BROS. 
*^    WHOLESALE  FLORISTS. 

Out  newer  Bxoluuire.''  NEW    YORKi OPEN    ALL   DAY. 
M  UNEQUALLED  OUTUT  FOR  CONSIGNED  aOWERS 

Telephone  No.  2438  Madison  Sq. 

Mention    TTie    Review    when    you    write. 

The  First  Steps ! 
"I  have  several  times  been  consulted 

by  those  who  would  make  a  beglnninK 

in  the  Florists'  business.  In  each  case  I 
have  said  that  the  first  step  is  to  sub- 

scribe for  a  Trade  Paper,  and  the  next  to 

procure  a  copy  of  The  Florists'  Manual." 
J.  A.  Valentine, 

Pres.  Park  Floral  Co.,  Denver,  Colo. 

THE  FLORISTS' MANUAL 
By  Wiluam  Scott. 

A  Practical  Treatise  on  the  every -day 
work  of  Greenhouse  Manairement.  Sent 
postpaid  on  receipt  of  86.00. 

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING  GO. 334  Dearborn  St.,  CHICAGO. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Writing  Advertisers. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
New  Tork.  May  30. 

Per  100 
Besaties.  Special*   $  8.00  to  ti2.00 

Extra      4.00to 
No.  1       2.00to 
Shorts      l.OOto 

Brides  and  Maids,  Specials      2.00  to 
Extra         l.OOto 

'•      No.l   Mto 
Golden  Gate      l.OOto 
Liberty      2.00to 
Meteor       l.OOto 
Orchids.  OatUeyas     SO.OOto 
Oamations.  Common   25  to 

Selects      Mto 
Fancier      l.OOto 
Novelties      2.00to 

Adlantum  Ouneatom   86to 
Croweanum   

Asparairus  Plumosus,  strings   26.00  to 
Qallas      3.00  to 
Daisies      l.OOto 
Gladioli      S.OOto 
Lilac   per  bunch     .10  to 
Llllum  Harrisll       2.00to 
Lily  of  the  VaUey   Mto 
Mignonette        .26  to 
Narcissus   25  to 
Smilax      6.00  to 
Stocks    per  bunch      .10  to 
Sweet  Peas       .Olto 
Tulips   Mto 

6.00 
4.00 
2.00 4.00 
2.00 

1.00 4.00 

15  00 
8.00 

40.00 

.M 

.75 2.00 

8.00 
.M 

1.2) 
60.00 6.00 

2.00 
12.00 .85 
4.00 
2.00 

2.00 
.76 

12.00 
.20 
.05 

1.00 

WHO  SAID  so,  INDEEDI 
Ed.  Eeview: — Please  discontinue  my 

Smilax  advertisement;  plants  all  sold. 
Cost  of  advertising,  2  cents  for  each 
$1.50  of  sales.  Who  said  the  classified 
advs.  in  the  Review  don't  payt  It  could 
only  be  the  one  who  never  tried  them. 

Harvey   B.    Snow. 
Camden,    N.    Y.,    April    14,    1904. 

CHAS.  D.  BALL, 

fllalms,  Etc. 
Grower 

....or 

Sand  for 
Prict  Lilt. 

HOLMESBURG,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

BOOTED 
CUTTINGS CHRYSANTHEMUMS 

Col.   ApDleton,    Glory   Pacific.    Polly  Rose. 
Bonnaffon,  Jerome  Jones,  W.  Yellow  Monarch. 
White  Ivory.  J1.25  per  100:  $10.00  per  lOOO. 

Cash  with  order. 

HCTim  UIIT    N.  E    Cor.  New  Lots  Rd.  & .  OinnLnUli  sheptrd  a  v.,  Brooklyn,  NY. 

Geo.  Saltford 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

46  West  aeth  street,  VSW  TOBK  CXTT. 
Telephone  Vo.  3393  Madison  8q. 

COHSIGHMERTS  OF  ALL  FIRST-CLAII  FLOWEIt  SOLICITED. 
▼ZOIATB  onr  specialty. 

Tel.  Tse-MADisoN. 

N  EW  YORK  CUT  FLOWER  CO. 

OENCRAL  MANAOCR 
JOSEPH  A.  MILLANO       65-ST  W.  26TH  ST. 

Meatlon  The   Rerlew  when  yoo  writ*. 

REED  &  KELLER, 
122  W.  25111  St.,  NEW  YORK,  N.  Y. 

Importers  and  Kanafactnrers  of 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES. 
Galax  Leaves  and  all  Decorative  Oreens. 

Afleats  for  CALDWELL'S  PARLOR  BRAND  WILD  SMILAX 
Mention  the  Review  when  yon  write. 

JOSEPH  HEACOCK, 
WYNCOTE,  PA. 

Grower  of 

Areca  Utesceis,  Keitia  Belmoreini 
iDd  Kentia  FmteriiDa. 

See  pagre  33,  May  %  iasue,  for  prices. 
Mention  Tne   Review   when  yoo  write. 

If  you  are  short  of  any- 
thing in  Miscellaneous 

Stock,  write 

Geo.A.Kahl,Pekia,Ill. 
Mention    The    Review    wheiT   yon    write. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Writing'  Advertisexa. 
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J.  K.  aLLEN Open 
every  day  at 

6  a.  m. 

Telephone 
167  Madison 

Square. 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist,     106  West  28tii  St.,     NEW  YORK  CITY. 

BOSES, 
CABNATIOVS. 
VIOLETS The  Pioneer  House 

and  every 

variety  of  CtTT 
FI.OWEBS 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  you  write. 

BSTABUSHBD  1879. 

JOHN  J.  PERKINS 
3  WHOLESALE  AND  COMMISSION  FLORIST, 

116  West  80th  St.,        NEW  YORK. 
Tel.  No.  956  BHadLson  Square.       ^ 

WANTED  a  few  more  reliable  growers  of 
Carnations  and  Violets.  Only  first-class  stock 
hanlled.  Conslcrnments  solicited.  Quick  returns 
to  shippers.    Highest  market  prices  grnaranteed. 

Mention  The  Rcrle w  when  yoc  write. 

ALEX.  J.  GUTTMAN, 
Wholesale  Florist. 

■lilpmwrts  dally  all  over  tlie  oonntry. 

Oorzeapondeno*  Bng'ffeated. 
68  West  89th  St,    •    NEW  YORK. 

T«l.  iee«-iee5  Hadlaon  Bq. 
Mention  Hie  Beriew  when  yon  write. 

FRANK  MILLANG, 
CUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE. 

sri?v::i'ssi£'...  new  york  city. 
Phona  899  Madison  Bqnar*. 

Open  from  6:00  a.  m.  to  6:00  p.  m.  EyerTttalngr 
for  the  Florist  in  Seasonable  Flowers  all  the 
year  around. 

Mention  The  tteriew  when  yon  write. 

JAMES  A.  HAMMOND, 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist, 

U3  w.  aoth  Bt.,   MFW  YORK  TITY 
Pel.  864  Madison  Sq.,  '''-▼▼    ■  VHIV  V/l  I  I  • 
Consignments  receive  conscientious  and  prompt 

attention.    Highest  market  price  guaranteed. 
Hie  finest  stock  in  the  market  always  on  band. 

Mention  The  Reriew  when  yon  write. 

....  I  ̂ 1 C . .  •  • 

COTTAGE  GARDENS 
Wholesale  Florists, 

QUEENS,       -       L.  I.,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Beriew  when  yon  writ*. 

National  Florists' Board  Of  Trade 
NEW  MANAGEMENT.    Tel.  Call,  655  John. 

Harris  H.  Hayden  f  late  manager  of  the 
Nepera  Chemical  Company)   President. 

Edward  McK.  Whiting,  Vice-Pres.  and  CounseL 
JoHV  E.  Walker  (Member  of  the  New  York 

Bar),    Secretaryand  Treasurer. 

56  Pine  St.,  "^^'^'^ts  NEW  YORK  CITY Mpptlon  The  Beriew  when  yon  write. 

Tiie 

Florists' Manual 

Is  a  book 
that  you 
need  in 

your business. 

If  you  haven't  a  copy  already, 
order  one  now. 

Wliolasale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Pittsborr,  June  1. 

Per  100 BeaatleB.  Specials   920.00  to  $80.00 
.00  to    18.00 JCxiirft    •••••••••••••••••■  15 

JN ^y*  X*    ■•■■■•••■•.••...•.•  o 
Sborts....        3 

Brides  and  Iteids.  SpaclalB..   
        Extra    4 
         No.  1    2,          No.2   

OuMd    2, 
Kaiserin    2. 
Liberty    2. 
OamatioDB,  Oommon   

Selects    1 
Fancies    2 

Adiantom  Oimeatuin..i   
Asparagns  Plumosos,  strings    30. 

sprays    2 
Sprengeri,     "         2. Daisies   

Gladioli    8 
LiUmn  Longiflorum    6 
Uly  of  the  Valley    2. 
Mignonette    1 
Peonies    8 
Bmilax    15, 
Candytuft    1. 
Stocks    1 
Sweet  Peas   

.00  to 
.00  to 

.00  to 
,00  to 

.00  to 
,00  to 
,00  to 

75  to 25  to 
.00  to 

,00  to 
,00  to 
.00  to 

.-25  to 

.00  to 
00  to ,00  to 
,00  to 1.00  to 

.00  to 

.50  to 

.60  to .25  to 

10.00 
5.00 8.00 

6.00 
8.00 1.00 
6.00 

10.00 

10.00 
1.00 
1.50 
3.00 
1.00 

50.00 800 
3.00 2.00 

12.00 

8.00 
400 200 
6.0O 

20.00 
200 

2.00 1.00 

Buffalo.  June  1. 

Beauties,  Specials   $20. 
Extra    10. 
Shorte    2 

Brides  and  Maids,  Extra    6. 
No.  1    4. 
No.2    2. 

Camot    2. 
Cusln    2 
Golden  Gate    2. 
Kaiserin    2. 
Liberty    2 
Meteor    2. 
Mrs.  Morgan    2. 
Perle    8. 
Sunrise    2 
Carnations,  Commons   

Selects...    1 
Faacies    2 

Adiantum  Onneatnm   
Farleyense    8 

Asparagus  plumosus.  Strings    40 
Sprays    1 

Sprengeri         "        1 Callas    5, 
Lil.  Longiflorum    6 
LUy  of  the  Valley    1 
Mignonette    1 
Narcissus    1 
Smilax    15 
Sweet  Peas   
Tulips   
Water  Lilies.   

Per  100 

00  to  $25.00 
OOto    15.00 

00  to 
OOto 

OOto OOto 

OOto 
OOto OOto 

OOto OOto 
OOto 

OOto OOto 
,00  to 

.25  to .60  to 
50  to 
OOto 
OOto 

OOto 
.OOto 

OOto 
OOto 
OOto .OOto 
fOto 

.OOto 

.40  to 

.75  to .50  to 

500 7.00 

5.00 8.00 
8.00 
4.00 
4.00 800 

8.00 
6.00 
4.00 
5.00 4.00 
1.00 
2.00 

3.00 1.00 
10.00 

60.00 
3.00 
3.00 
8.00 

8.00 

3.00 

2.00 1.25 

20.00 .75 
1.00 

8.00 

Kewanee,  111.  —  Hamilton  &  Plum- 
mer  expect  to  erect  this  season  three 
Dietsch  pattern  houses,  each  16x110 feet. 

N.  LECAKES  &  CO. 
45 a9tjL  St.,  NlW  YORK 

Tel.  No.  1214 

Madison  Sq.  and 
53  W.  asth  8t. 

^^  stands  at  Cut Ml  Flower  Exchange 
^  Coogan  Bidg..  W. 

26tb  Street  and  34th  street  Cut  Flower  Market. 

  BPECIALTZEB   
OAXiAZ   I.EAVES,   FBBVB  and  £BUGO- 
THOE  BPBAT8,      HOXiI^T,    PBIHOBBB 
PIKE  and  all  kinds  of  EVBBOBESV8. 

Mention  The  Keview  when  you   write. 

FRANK  H.  TRAENDLY. 
CHARLES  SCUENCK. 

TRAENDLY  &  SCHENCK, 

Wholesale  Flerlsts 
AND  CUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE, 

38  W.  28th  St.,  NLW  YORK. 
Telephones  Consignments 

798  and  799  Madison  Square.      Solicited 

Mention  The  Beriew  when  yon  write. 

FORD  BROS. 
Ill  W.  SOth  Strset,    NEW  YORK. 

Telephone  3870—3871  Madison  Sattare. 

"•  xyr  s  Fresh  Cut  Flowers 
f^r  A  complete  aesortment  of  the  beat  in  tha- market  can  always  be  relied  upon. 

Mention  The  Reriew  when  yon  write.   

c 

H 

UT  ROSES  Direct 

Sr.GROWER-No  Middleman BRIDES  and  MAIDS  a  Specialty. 

GOOD  GOODS.  XiOW  PBZCSB. 

FREDERICK  D.  STEIN,     '^^^S'l^.'^i?^! 
Mention  The  Beriew  when  yon  write. 

LilyoftheValley 
of  good  quality  always  on  hand. 
AUGUST JURGENS, 

134  to  144  Harndon  St..  CHICAGO. 
Mention   The   Reriew   when   yoa   write. 

OLTON  & 
UNKEL  CO. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS, 

MILWAUKEE,    --    WIS. 
Mention  The  Beriew  when  yoa  write. 

For  SOUTHERH  WILD  SMILAX 
(Where  Qaality  is  First  Consideration.) 
Write,  Wire  or  Phone  the  Introducers. 

Caldwell  The  Woodsman  Co.,  Evergreen.  Ala. 
or  their  agents:— J.  B.  Deamud.  Chicago,  111.;  W 
F.  Easting,  Buffalo,  N.  Y.;  Leo  Niessen,  Phila- 

delphia, Pa.;  J.  M.  McCullough's  Sons,  Cincin- nati. O.;  Reed  &  Keller,  New  York  City:  Holton 
&  Hunkel  Co,.  Milwaukee.  Wis.:  Barteldes  &Co., 
Denver.  Colo.;  G.  M.  Kellogg,  Kansas  City,  Mo.; 
H.  G.  Berning,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

Mention  The  Reriew  when  yon  write. 

Commercial 
Violet  Culture. 

BY  B.  T.  OALLOWAY. 

This  is  the  Second  Edition  of  this  very  success- 
ful book,  revised  and  brought  up  to  date. 

Fully  illufitrated  and  handsomely  printed. 

Sent  postpaid  oa  receipt  of  $1.50. 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO. 

"s"3JUe*2?tS^"&'"  Chicago. 
Mention    The    Review    when   you    write. 
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PALM— lAtanla  Borbonlca. 

AUCTIONi 
ALBERT  FICHS,. 

A  Chance  of  a 
disposed  of  to  the  1 1  g  t 

highest  bidder  on  cPUl 

E.  F.  WINTERSON  COMPAF 
**  The  finest  stock  of 

Palms  in  tlie  West.*' 
Ttie  consensus  of 

opinion  of  many  up- 

to-date  Florists  who 
have  visited  our 

plant  within  the  last 
month. 

Illness  compels  me  to  retire  from  business  and  I  have  decided  to  sell  c 
through  the  E.  R  WINTERSON  CO.,  45,  47,  49  Wabash  Avenue,  Chicago 
North  Halsted  Street,  Chicago,  and  consisting  of  65,000  Palms,  Ferns,  etc.,  a 

"strung  out "  stuff  in  the  lot ;  every  plant  is  heahhy  and  with  fine,  dark  foliaj 
If  it  will  not  be  possible  for  you  to  attend  the  auction  in  person  or  th 

E.  F.  Winterson  Co.,  with  remittance  of  JO  per  cent,  made  out  in  the  name  of ' 
highest  price  you  wish  to  bid  on  the  different  stock  listed.  Either  myself  or  m 
stock  will  be  shipped  to  you,  carefully  packed,  previous  to  June  22nd.  In  the  e 
in  full  within  three  days  after  the  sale.  Messrs.  Greenbaum  will  hold  in  trust ; 
firm  (one  of  the  best  Imown  banking  institutions  in  the  West)  as  to  quality  of  s 

OBBBjrBBdim  ft  SOirs.  Bankers, MSBSRS.  B.  r.  WXBTEBSOB  CO.,  Saperlntendent  of  Anotloa. 
Mteko  01i«okB  Pfty»bl«  to  ̂   33.33  D«»rbbni  St..  Ohtotgo 

We  bereby  authorize  you  to  bid  in  for  us  at  tbe  aaction  of  the  ALBERf  HJCHS  GREENHOUSES  the  following  goods  at  the  price  stated  and 
we  enclose  10  per  cent  of  tbe  total  purchase  which  you  guarantee  to  return  within  8  days  after  the  auction,  should  the  stock  be  sold  at  a 
bicber  prire  tban  we  bid,  or  send  us  the  goods  within  one  week  from  date  of  sale  carefully  packed. 

Quantity 
6  00 
80  0 
7000 
8(00 
3000 
2000 
i«00 
200 
100 

2500 
600 
WO 
1000 
ISO 
100 

1000 
■lOO 

200 
200 
190 

10(0 
2Q0O 
lOOO 

Kind 
Kentia  Belmoreana.  from  seedbed, 

Kentia  Forsteriana, 

made-up 
Pandanus  Utilis, 
Pandanus  Veitchii. 

Latania  Borbonlca 

Size  Pot. 23^ 

8 
4 
6 
6 

7'
 

8 
9 
8 
ft 

(°>
 

7 
8 
9 
7 
6 
6 
7 

,s 

5 
6 
7 

No.  Leaves. 
2 
2- J 

3-« 
4-5 
8^ 

Height  of 
Plant.    Wholesale  Value. 

S  .C6 

My  present  Prices. 

6^ 
8-1 
« 

»-7 
6-7 

6-7 

8-7 

0-8 6-9 

4-6 

6-10 
9-14 

18-30 26-36 

28-8« 

86-42 40-48 
6-8 

80  88 

24-36 
42-52 48-72 
6'J-78 

28-40 

15 
1ft 

22 

28 

12-15 

16-28 2M0 

.09 

.16 

.35 

.76 

l.FO 2.50 

3.0O  -6.00 7.00-10.00 
.15 
.75 

1.50 2.50 

3.00^10.00 
5  00-25.00 

1.50 

1.00 1.00 

2.01) 

3.00 .40 

.76 
1.00 

Each. 

I  .05 .06 
.09 
.20 
.60 

116 
2.00 
2.60 

5.C0 

.14 

.70 

1.25 

1.60 
2.50  -  S.60 4  00—15.00 

1.10 
.60 

1.00 1.75 

2.% 

.20 

.40 

.75 

Per  100. 

83.00 
4.00 

7.0O 
18.00 

50.00 
90.00 

170.00 220.00 

Inttrt  Inn 

pries  |M  with iskNi. 

12.00 

66.C0 100.00 

150.00 

ICO.OO 

50.00 

9«.O0 

1.V).00 

2(0.00 

18.00 

36  00 
65.10 

What  Pn 

Florists'  S Our  S 
Stafford  GreeohoMses, 

"Your  stock  is  wortl 

than  you   ask   for 

more." 

il 

Berteraaaa  Bros.  Co.i 
"The  Palms  were  e 

8160.' 

lb*  Foster  Floral  Co.  o 
"After  3  8100  orde 

82,845  worth,  and  one 
the  Palms,  sent  in  th 
and  acknowledged  tl 
in  fine  condition  and  t 
G.  Fredrickses,  Glen  L| 

"I  never  had  so  n 

Palms  for  885;  they  we 

E.  F.  WINTERSON  CONPAr 
Sale  will  be  Held  on  June  15  and  June  16,  2  to  ' 
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2  0  4  5 
^Jorth  Halsted  Street, CHICAGO 

I  ifcktimo    75,000  Palms, Lllt^lllllt!    Ferns,  Etc.,  to  be 

ne  15  and  June  16 
Auctioneers NY, PALM— Kentla  ForsterUuia. 

on  June  J  5th  and  J  6th  inst.,  between  the  hours  of  2  and  5  p.  m.,  by  Auction^ 
3,  and  to  the  highest  bidder,  the  contents  of  my  greenhouses,  located  at  2045 
IS  listed  below,  all  of  which  have  been  cool  and  light  grown,  no  forced  or 
ige.  All  of  these  plants  are  ready  fbr  immediate  shSt. 
irough  a  representative,  send  a  commission,  either  direct  to  myself  or  to  the 
Greenbaum  &  Sons,  bankers,  83-85  Dearborn  Street,  Chicago,  and  state  the 
ly  auctioneers  will  offer  said  bid  in  audtion  and  if  there  is  no  higher  bid  the 
event  that  your  offer  is  overbid  the  amount  advanced  by  you  will  be  returned 
all  moneys  advanced  in  this  connection  aiid  we  are  priveleged  to  refer  to  this 
stock  offered  and  our  ability  to  carry  out  any  contracts  made  by  us. 

If  you  cannot  attend 
the  Auction  in  person 

or  send  a  represent- 
ative eitlier  myseif  or 

E.  F.  Winterson  Co. 
wili  loolt  after  your 

interests.  Don't  faii to  send  remittance  to 
extent  of  10%  witii 
your  commission. 
Kake  all   cheoks    payaU*    to 

Qreenbaniu  k  Sons,  Bankers. 

ominent 

Say  About 
>tock. 

>,  Marquette,  Mich. 

th  much  more  money 
it;   will   Boon   order 

,  Indiaaapoiis,  lad. 

excellent;  check   for 

of  St  Louis. 

ers  telegraphed  for 
e  day  after  they  Kot 
heir  check  for  $2,«45 
they  received  Palms 
not  a  pot  broken.' 

1^.  Mick. 
much,  nor  such  fine 
ere  packed  elegant. " 

Quantity 
1(00 
250 

Kind 

Latania  Borbonica 

Ficus  Elastlca 

700d 
400 
20J 

Stock  Plants   
Boston  Ferns,  cool  gr., f r.  bench . . 

Asparagus  Plumosus. 
Sprengeri. 

Size  Pot. 
8 
9 
5 
« 

5-8 

6"
 

6 
4 

4 

5 

No. Leaves. 

7-9 

Ueightof Plant.    Wholesale  Value. My  present  Prices. 

80-82 

32-36 

Mossbaskets 
Aspidistra,  green,  per  leaf    ...    

variegated   

Areca  Lutescens           5  6-8  15-20 
   6  6-12  22-36 

Cycas  Revoluta,  Sago  Palm,  fine  large  trunks,  5—10  feet  high.  $25.t0  to  f200. 
1  Kentla  Belmoreana.  12  feet  high,  10  leaves,  #150. 

$2  00 8.00 
.50 
.75 

12i 

".40 

.eo 

.u .15 

.30 

1.50-2.,'iO .50 
1.00 

Each. 

$1.50 

2.50 

.35 

.50 

.76 

.U 

.20 

.40 

.n% 

.10 

.20 

1.00-2  CO .05 
.15 
.26 

.86 

Per  100. 

$  90.00 2/s.eo 
ao.oo 

4'l.00 

26.00 

K).(0 16.00 80.00 12.00 

10.00 

18.10 

latari  kart 

prica  laa  aiih la  W4. 

.5.00 

15  01^ 20.00 

50.00 

A  GOLD  DOLLAR  FOR  50  CENTS 

FLORISTS,  VEGETABLE  GARDENERS,  Etc., 

I  offer  previous  to  the  auction  my  entire  institution  with  upward 
of  75,000  of  the  best  Palms,  Ferns,  etc.  in  the  country  for  only 

•18.000  and  will  give  a  99  year  ground  lease  at  the  very  low  rate  of  $200  per  month,  to  parties  who  can  furnish  reliable  security,  I  will 
tell  on  the  basis  of  one  fourth  cash  and  the  balance  on  long  time. 

In  the  event  that  I  do  not  sell  my  entire 
plant  to  one  party,  the  following  green 

houses  are  for  aale  at  prices  named,  viz :  2—25x100  feet  houses  for  $100  each,  cost  $1,200  each:  3—25x115  feet  houses  for  $320  each,  cost 
$1,500  each;  2-25x100  feet  houses  for  $825  each,  cost  •1,600  each;  8— Z^xl.'iO  feet  houaea  for  $500  each,  cost  $2,100  each.  These  greenhouses 
will  be  sold  separately  or  if  the  entire  10  are  taken  I  will  sell  them  for  $3,000. 

NY,    M^siS   AUCTIONEERS 
5  P.  M.,  at  2045  North  Halsted  Street,  Chicago 

/ 
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Whoiesaie  Got  Finnr  Prices. 
OUcaco.  Jane  1. 

„        .  Per  dox. 
BeftQtlea.  LonKstenu    $8.00 

80-lncta"            2.60 
;;       24           "             2.00 

20           *•             1.60 

15          ;•             1.25 
U           '•             1.00 
Shorts   per  100.t4.00  to    6.00 

Bridesmaids,  Specials   t5. 
Firsts     2, 

Brides.  Specials    6 
Iirsts   2. 

Liberty.  Specials    8 
'Uct^B  ••••  ■•  ••••••••••■  ••  ■■■•   4 

Golden  Gate.  Firsts    5 
Seconds    2. 

M  jteor,  Firsts    6 
Seconds     2, 

Mme.Obatenar.  Firsts    8 
"  Seconds   4. 

iTory.  Firsts      6, 

"      Seconds    2, Sunrise,  Firsts   
Seconds   8. 

Perles,  Firsts    6.i 
Seconds    8j 

Oamot    6.1 
La  France    6, 
Kalserln    6, 
Oamatlons.  Fancy    2. 

Common    1, 
Peonies   per  doz.    , 
Gladiolus   per  dos. 
Tulips    2. 
Mignonette   doz.    . 
Sweet  Peas   
Baster  lilies.  tl.OO  to  tl  60  per  doz. 
OaUas.  $1.00  to  $1.25  per  doz. 
* Auoy  •■■•••••••••  ••  •••■■■•  •»■•  •••«•  •>  ̂ 1 
Asparagus  strings    40, 

sprays   per  buncb    , 
Sprengeri    8. 

Srailaz   per  dozen 
Galax   per  1000 
Ferns   per  1000 

Per  100 
00  to$  6.00 
00  to  4.00 
00  to  6.00 
,00  to  4.00 
00  to  10.00 
,00  to  6.00 
00  to 
.00  to 
,00  to 
00  to 
00  to  10.00 
00  to    6.00 

6.00 4.00 6.00 

4.00 

00  to 
00  to 

00  to 
00  to 
,00  to 

00  to 
,tOto 
,00  to 
00  to 
,00  to 
85  to 

,00  to 
85  to 
60  to 

6.00 4.00 

7.00 
6.00 
6.00 
4.00 

8.00 8.00 

8.00 8.00 
2.00 
.50 

1.60 

5.00 
.50 1.00 

00  to    4.00 
00  to  60.00 
,85  to 
00  to 

.50 

6.00 
2.00 1.25 

8.00 

Mattoon,  III. — J.  W.  Shrader  has  gold 

a  large  cactus  and  a  number  of  large 
palms  to  the  St.  Louis  exposition.  They 
wore   shipped  May  16   in   a   special   car. 

Jacksonville,  111. — J.  E.  Young,  who 
has  been  with  Joseph  Heinl  for  four 
years,  has  been  appointed  florist  at  the 

Central  Insane  Hospital,  succeeding  D. 
F.  Pocock. 

Bassett&Washliurn 
78  Wakisli  An.,  CNICA60,  ILL 

"*%'.^iSSClJT  FLOWERS Greenhouses  at  Hiiudale,  IIL 
Mention    The   Berlew   when  yon    write. 

A.  L.  RANDALL  CO. 
Wholesale  Florist 

Oon't  f  oreet  'we  are  at 
19  and  21   RANDOLPH   ST. CHIGA60. 
Write  for  special  quotations  on  large  orders. 

BRANT  &  NOE 
FLORAL  COMPANY, 

B8.eO  Wabaah  Ave.,         CHI  C AGO. 
Wholesale  Growers  of  Cut  Flowers. 
Regular  Btanding  orders  solicited. 
Every  facility  for  prompt  shipment. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

HUNT 
THE  "OLD  RELIABLE"  FOR 

Wholesale 
Flowers 

Hunt's  Flowers  Go  Evofywhere. 

76  Wabash  Ave.      CHICAGO. 

Mention    The    Re  view    when   jon    writ*. 

Chas.  W.  MMar, 
WHOLESALE 

COMMISSION  FLORIST, 
And  Dealer  In 

ALL  Florists'  Supplies, 
51  Wabash  Ave.,      CHICAGO. 

Iiong  Distance  Phone  Central  3598. 

COBBESPONDKNCB  INTITED 
FBOBC  GROWERS  HATING 

Specialties  in  Cut  Flowers. 
M«itlon   The  BoTiew   when   you   write. 

To  Cut  Flower  Growers: 
Have  you  ever  visited  the  FLOWER  GROWERS'  MARKET, 
60  Wabash  Ave ,  CHICAGO?    If  not,  do  so  at  once,  you  may  profit  by  it. 

Call  ON  OR  ADDRESS   PERCY    JONES,  Manager. 

PERCY  JONES 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers, 

riower  Growers'  Market, 

60  Wabash  Ave.,        CH IC AGO. 
STANDING  ORDERS  SOLICITED. 

SINNER  BROS. Wholesale  Growers  fl||T  CI  HUICDC 
and  Shippers  of  UU  i    rLUfff  ClIO 
68.00  WABASH  ATB.,  OmOAflO,  ILL. 

With  the  Flower                            Telephone- 
Growers'  Co.                                    Central  8087. 

All  telephone  and  telerrapb  orders 
irlven  prompt  attention. 

Mention   The    Reriew    when   you   write. UenttoD    The   Review   when  70a   write. 

J.A.BUDLeNG 
37-39  Randolph  Street  CHICAGO. 

WHOLESALE 
Koses  and 
Oarnatlons 
A  Specialty          6R0WER  Of 
  Mfiitlon  The  Reriew  when  yoo  write. 

CUT  FLOWERS 
WIETOR  BROS. 

Ki:s''.uCut  Flowers 
AH  telegraph  and  telephone  orders 

given  prompt  attention. 

5t  WahaML  Avenue,      CHICAGO. 
Mention   The   Reriew   when  yon   write. 

GEORGE  REINBERG, 
61  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago, •""'"'SM  CUT  FLOWERS 

Two  dally  shipments  from  my  greenhouses. 
Fresh  Stock  always  ready  tor  orders. 
Write,  wire  or  phone.  Quick  Serrlce  Given 

liy^iaMNP^^^ii^ialll 
ii=^==^^-<W^-:.'l>W      WHOLESALE    GROWERS  AND    SHIPPERS    OF      *5=i)("^;w^.^===^  | 

k 

3W«^^^al| 
Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

Poehlmann  Bros. 
WiMlmto 
Ornrtrt  of 
■ni  DMlin  ta Cut  Flowers. 

All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders  ̂ ven  prompt 
attention.    Greenhouses:  Morton  Grove,  111. 

35-37  Itandolpli  Street,      CHICAGO.  IIX. 

UentluQ    The    Reriew    when   yon   write. 

FRANK  GARL4ND, 

G^^ril ...Cut  Flowers. 
Special  attention 
given  to  Hardy  Cut 

SI  Wabaih  Avenne, 

FERNS. 
CKICAOO,  I^X.. 

Room  218.     Telephone  Central  3284. 
Mention  The  Reriew  when  yon  write. 
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FOR  JUNE  WEDDINGS: 
SWEET  PEAS  AND  OTHER  SEASONABLE  FLOWERS. 

The  Philadelphia  Wholesale  Flower  Market,  chl^l^t.  Philadelphia 

ICHIGAN  CUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE. 
WM.  DILGER, 

Manager. 

ItI       wholesale  florists  and  cut  flower  commission. 
Full  line  of  FIiOBZBTS'  SVFPI^ZZS  and  SUNDSZES. 

All  CUT  FLOWERS  in  season. 
Mention  Review  when  you  write.  Sand  for  Weekly  Frloa  Xilst 

26  Miami  Ave.,  Detroit,  Mich. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Milwaukee.  June  1. 

Per  100 
Beauties.  Specials    925.00 

Extra    IS.OOto 
No.l    12.60to 
Sborts       4.00to 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid.  Specials... 
Extra   
No.l   
No.2   

Gtolden  Gate      4.00to 
Kaiserin   ,      4.00  to 
Liberty    10  00  to 
Meteors     4.00  to 
Perle      4.00  to 
Oamatlons,  Selects   

Fancies      2.00to 
AsparaKUB  plumosus,  Strings   

Sprays      2.00to 
SprenKerl       "           2.00  to Gallas   

Daisies   60  to 
LUium  Longiflonun   
lllyof  the  Valley   
Mignonette   
Pansies.      .,   
Peonies   
Smilax   
Sweet  Peas   
Galax   
Common  Ferns   

20.00 
16.00 8.00 
6.00 
6.00 
400 
2.00 

6.00 
6.00 

12.00 6.00 

6.00 
1.50 
8.00 

60.00 3.00 
3.00 

10.00 .76 

12.60 
2.00 2.00 

1.00 

6.00 
18.00 

.60 

.JO .25 

Parsons,  Kans. — Win.  J.  Wirt  says 
that  business  has  been  very  good  this 

spring,  everybody  rushed.  He  is  build- 
ing a  new  rose  house,  office,  storeroom 

and  workroom. 

"The  more  we  advertise  in  the  Re- 
view the  more  we  are  convinced  of  its 

advertising  value.  It  reaches  thef  buy- 
ers, always.  We  disposed  of  nearly  10,- 

000  verbenas  with  two  insertions  of  our 

classified  advertisement." — Wm.  Bier- 
STADT  &  Son,  Springfield,  111. 

I  GO  to  the  Review,  for  I  have  learned 

by  experience  that  it  is  the  place  to  go 
for  help  in  time  of  need;  it  gives  help, 

sympathy,  comfort  and  consolation;  it 
finds  buyers  and  sellers  and  brings  them 
together;  it  keeps  us  posted  in  all  lines 
belonging  to  the  craft,  and  so  I  like  it. 

— S.  J.  Galloway,  Eaton,  O. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

Florists'  Supplies 

C.  G.  Pollworth  Go. 
MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

Mention  Tlie  Reylew  wben  you  write. 

WHOLESALE 
FLORIST 

Mention 

G.  A.  KUEHN 
Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies. 

Manufacturers  of  the  Patent  Wire  Olamp  Floral 
Designs.  A  full  line  of  supplies  always  on 
band.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

1122  PINE  STREET. ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Mention  tfae  Bevlew  when  yon  writ*. 

H.G.B8rning 
Fl^OBXBT. 

1402  Pine  Street, 

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Tho   R»Tit»w   when   yog   writ*. 

J.  M.  McGULLOUBH'S  SONS, Seedsmen  and 
Wholesale  Florists. 

Conaiffiuiiaiita   ■olloitad.    Spaolal  »tt«ii> 
uon  fflTem  to  •Uppi&g'  orders. 

316  Walnut  Street.     CINCINIIATI,  OHIO. 
Mention  'Die  Reylew  when  you  write. 

GALAX   LEAVES. 
Brilliant  Bronze  or  Green,  selected  stock.  $1.00 

per  lOCO;   $3.75  per  6,000. 
^encothoe  Sprays,  assorted  sizes,  $1.00  per 

100.  Fancy  or  DaKger  Perns.  Cycas  Leaves  and  all 
kinds  of  Florists'  supplies  at  lowest  market  prices. 

L.J.KreshoYer,V.^lTii'.??^NewYork Mention   The    Reylew   when   yon    write. 

500,000  Galax BBOnSE  or  GREEN,  76o  per  lOOO. 

PUT    CI  nUfCDC     DIRECT  FROM uU  I    rLUrfblfO      thb  grower. 

Florists'  Supplies. 
WIRE  WORK. 

WN.  MURPHY, 
128  E.  Third  St.    r||Mr|M|UATI     (\ 

L.  D.  Phone  980M.  ̂ ■'^^*'^l^'^»'>   v. 
Mention  The  Reylew  when  yon  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
St.  Louis,  June  1. 

Per  100 
Beauties,  Speolala   $2.50  to  $8.00 

Extra    l.OOto    1.50 
No.l   75to    l.OO 
Shorts   60to      .60 

Bride*  and  Malda,  Specials    O.OOto    8.00 
Extra   4.00to    5.00 

"       No.l   2.00to    3.00 
Camot   6.00  to    8.0O 
OoldenGate   6.00  to   6.00 
Kaiserin.    6.00  to    6.00 
Uberty    S.tOto    5.00 
Meteor    8.00to    5.00 
Perle    S.OOto    4.00 
Sunrise    S.OOto    4.00 
Oamatlons.  Common    l.OOto    1.50 

Selects    2.00to    2.50 
Fancies    2.60to    8.00 

Adlantum  Cuneatum    1.00to    1.25* 
Farleyense    1.00to    1.26 

Asparagna  plumosus,  Strings   26.00  to  85.00 
Sprays    1.00  to    1.60 

Sprengeri,       "          l.OOto    1.60 OaUas   r    e.OOto    8.00 
Daisies   86to     .50 
GladiolBS    S.OOto    4.00 
LQao    S.OOto    4.0O 
LQlumHarrisii    S.COto  10.00 
LUyofttaeVaUey    1.50to    8.00 
Pansies   26  to      .50 
Peonies   ,  4.00to    5.00 
Smilax    16.00  to  25.00 
SweetPeaa   60to     .75 

Olnciimati.  June  1. 

Per  100 Beauties.  Specials    $25.00 
Extra   $16.00to 
No.  1    lO.OOto 
Shorts       4.00to 

Brides  and  Maids,  Specials   
"     Extra   
'     No.l   

"       No.2      2.00to 
Ousin      2.00to 
9olden  Gate      2.00to 
Kaiserin      2  00  to 
Liberty      2.00to 
Meteor      2  00  to 
Perle      2.00  to 
Sunrise      2.00to 
Carnations,  Common   

Selects      2.00to 
Fancies      S.OOto 

Adlantum  Cuneatum      l.OOto 
Asparagus  plumosus,  strings   60.00  to 

Sprengeri  sprays      2.00  to 
OaUas         e.OOto 
Daisies   36  to 
Lilium  Longiflorum      8  00  to 
Lily  of  the  VaUey      S.OOto 
Peonies      2.00  to 
SmUax    12.60  to 
Stocks      2.00to 
Sweet  Peas   60to 

20.00 

12.60 6.0O 

6.00 

5.00 

4.00 

S.OO 

4.00 6.00 6.00 

8.00 
6.00 
4.00 
4.00 
1.60 

2.60 

4.00 
1.50 

60.00 

8.00 
10.00 

I  .50 10.00 
4.00 
6.00 

15.00 
4.00 
.75 

The  Review  is  "it"  among  the  trade 
papers.  It  has  the  moat  up-to-date  and 
timely  articles  of  general  interest.  I 
could   not  get   along  without  it. — ^F.   J. 
McSWEENET, 

FRANK  M.  ELLISr-3l6pr„rsr8T.L0lllS,IVI0. 
  THE    FINEST    OF    EVEBYTHINa    IH    THE    MARKET   

SELECT  VALLEY,    FANCY  CARNATIONS  m  »"  varieties.     BEST  CALIFORNIA  VIOLETS  ̂   ̂   market. 

Fancy  Stock  In  all  kinds  of  Roses.       Complete  line  of  Florists*  Supplies. liONO    DISTANCE    TELEPHONE    MAIN    2018    M. 

Mention   Th*    Berlew   when    yon    write. 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS.    ? 
The  fbHowingr  retail  floristB  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on 

the  usual  basis,    u.  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  tbis  headinfp  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

ALEXANDER  McCONNELL,  S^IS^S 
TpleK^apHlo  orders  forwarded  to  any  part  of  the  United  States-  Canada  and  all 
principal  cttleit  of  Earope.    Orders  transferred  or  entm«t«d  hj  the  trade  to  oar 
selection  for  delivery  on  steamships  or  elsewhere  receive  special  attention- 

Cable  Addrens  :    Al,KXCONNELL. 
WE8TKKN    I'NION   ('OI)K. 

Telephone  Calls ;    840  and  3A1  S8th  Street. New  York  City. 

^VrkllM^  jBa   iyiim=^MT    42  west  ssth  street, ■  VrlJl^U    Ol    niUUI^l^l)    Tel.  8066  Madison  Square. 
BOBES,  OABDBBXAB.  CATTI.ETAS.  OABVATZOHB,  and  all  seasonable  Novelties 
Orders  from  outrof-town  FLORISTS  for  STEAMERS.  COMMENCEMENTS,  RECEP1I0N8,  etc 

jSatisfaction  Guaranteed.  "WA  Telegraph,  Telephone  or  Write  Us.  w^  Satisfaction  Guaranteed 

New  York  City 
The  best  in  the  market,  supply  unlimited. 
,  receive  immediate  and  careful  attention. 

Mpntlon    The    Review    when    you    write. 

ORDERS  FOR •••e 

CHICAGO 
vma,  BE  ruiXEo  bt 

P.  J.  HAUSWIRTH, 
227  Michigan  Ave. 

AwdHofi—i  Annex.  Tetepbeoe  tUirrisen  585. 

A.G11DE&BR0. 
Me4  P  street,  Nerthweit, 

Washington,  --  D.  C 
The  J.  M.  Gasser 

Company, 

"'i^S.uB.  CLEVELAND,  OHIO. 
KAVB   TOVB 

RETAIL  ORDERS 
TUtXJtD    BT 

GEO.  WITTBOLD  CO. 
ieS7-S9  BacUnffluun  Vlao*,     OKXOAOO. 

M.  WEILAND, 
602  Dnis  St.,    EVANSTON,  ILL. 

Bnbnrb  of  Ohloaffo. 

Out-of-town  orders  of  all  kinds  given  careful  and prompt  attention. 
Lone  distance  phone,  Evanston  5<S. 

Julius  Baer, 
116  E.  Fourth  Street. 

Long:  Distance  Phone  2478. 

Cincinnati,  Ohio 
LI  Mrrr  KioHst, 2i8 eth st. 

le   IlLriy  PITTSBURG,  PA. 
Persona]  attention  given  to  out-of-town 
orders  for  delivery  in  Pittsburg  and  vicinity. 

1894  BROADWAY, 
Of  TMB  KBAST  OF 

New  York  City 
TEL.  atro  asTH  %r. 

omi  Motto—the  golden  rule." 

David  Clarke's  Sons 
2139-2141  Broadway, 

S«l.  198  BiTonide. 

New  York  City. 
Out-of-town  orders  for  delivery  In  New  York 

carefully  and  promptly  filled  at  renMuklt  iricM. 

Houghton  &  Clark 
434  Boylston  Street, 

Boston,     Mass. 
IIDnCPC    CnD    ''^^  Angeles  and UnUCnO    run-       Soathem  CalUomla 

wUl  be  flUed  by 

E.  J.  VaWTER, 
GROWER  and  DEALER, 

522  Se.  S|Mlng  St.,   LOS  AII6ELES,  CAL 

APnrPC   BXECUTED UnUtlld       ARTISTICALLY. 

Providence,  Newport,  and  adjacent 
New  England  Cities. 

To  Jo  Johnston, 
"^^g^yg^ol*^*-  PROyiDENCE.  R.  I. 

WASHINGTON,  D.  C. 
Orders  Executed  Artistically. 

Blackistone, 
iMf  DMaiM  PIMM  21N.      COR.  14th  and  H  STS. 

S.  B.  Stewart, 
No.  16th  Street.        OWAHSj    NEB. 

FRED  C.  WEBER, 
FLORIST, 

St.  Louis,  Mo. 43fi6-fl8 OUv*  MtrMt, 

ESTABLISHED  1679. 

Long  Distance  Phone  Undo!  196  H. 

HUGH  GRAHAM« 

PHILADELPHIA, 
104  S.  Thirteenth  St. 

All  Ord»|B  GivM  Proapt  md  Carefitl  AttMrtiM. 

J ohn  Breitmeyer's 
Sons,   Cor.  MIAMI  and  GRATIOT  AVES. 

DETROIT,  MICH. 

T he  Park Eloral  Co. 
DENVER,  Colo. J.A.yAi:JENTIlfS. 

'^"'  ••'  Chicago  and  Vidoity 
WOt'Xt  BE  nXLEB  BT 

A.  LANGE, 
;£!SiT55i2. 51  Monroe  St..  CHICAGO. 

°'**"  MINNESOTA  ̂ '..?*w^i'% 
for 

propurly  «z«cnt«d  by 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON 
ST,  PAUL  or  MINNEAPOLIS. 

Mrs.  Chas.  Eickholt, 
4TENUI:  M.       Galveston,  Tex. 
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askets  for  Brides 
askets  for  Maids 
askets  for  Graduates 
askets  for  Aides 
[askets  for  Beauties 
askets  for  Perles 

askets  for  Matrons 
askets  for  Girls 
askets  so  Tiny 

askets  quite  Tall 
I  askets  from  France 
askets  for  All 

The  Largest  Florists  Supply  House  in  America* 

Bayersdorfer  A  Co.,  'iSifl"::'!'  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

New  Crop  Dagger  Ferns,  75c  per 
1000  ^^^<=y  Ferns  $(.25  per  1000. *'*'*'•  Galax,  bronze  or  green,  75c 
per  JOOO.  Use  our  Mountain  Laurel 
ror  your  decorations,  4c  5c  and  6c  per 
yard,  made  fresh  daily  from  the  woods. 
Flo^eering^  Laurel  in  its  season ;  can 

^-  ship  large  or  small  lots.  50c  for  a  nice  bunch  with  bvely  pink  Uossoms. 

Just  wluit  you  want  for  your  June  Decorations. 

CROWL  FERN  CO.,  -  MILLINGION,  MASS. 

RETAIL  FLORISTS. 
(CONTINUED.) 

A.  WIE6AND  &  SONS, 
FLORISTS, 

gl'SiSon...  ImHaMiHills,  Ind. 
WM.  SCOTT  CO. 

Main  and  Balcom  Sts. 

Buffalo,  N.  Y. 
J.  J.  BENEKE, 

OUT*  street,         ST«    LOUIS9    MO. 

Shibeley  The  Florist, 
_  sui^yR  8T..  SAN  FRAMCISCO,  CAL 
FROM  OUR  ENGLISH  EXCHANGES. 

The  Gardeners'  Chronicle. 

Elliottia  racemosa  was  sent  to  Eng- 
land ten  years  ago  by  P.  J.  Berckmans, 

Augusta,  Ga.,  but  it  succumbed.  Two 
years  ago  Mr.  Berckmans  sent  other 
plants  of  it  and  now  to  all  appearances 
J^o  of  these  are  wril  established  at  Kew. 
The  shrub  is  a  native  of  Georgia,  but  is 
thought  not  now  to  occur  in  a  wild  state. 

Primui^a  obconica  has  shown  consid- 
erable variation  in  late  years  and  from 

selected  seedlings  varieties  have  been  ob- 
tained  that  produce   larger  flowers  and 

greater  variety  of  color.  The  culture  is 
so  simple  that,  in  view  of  the  improved 
strains  now  obtainable,  it  should  be  more 
largely  used.  If  the  handling  of  the 
leaves  is  found  to  cause  irritation  of  the 
skin,  the  difficulty  can  be  overcome  by 
the  use  of  gloves. 

It  is  common  knowledge  that  a  per- 
ceptible deterioration  is  gradually  tak- 

ing place  in  the  old-named  varieties  of 
auricula,  which  continue  to  be  repro- 

duced by  the  detaching  of  their  offsets. 
To  offset  this  each  grower  should  eacii 
year  isolate  and  cross-fertilize  his  best 
plants.  Choose  the  middle  of  a  fine  day 
for  the  pollination,  when  the  trusses  are 
well  developed,  using  a  camel 's  hair  brusli. 
When  the  seed  is  ripe  preserve  it  in  the 
seed  vessels  in  a  dry  place  till  early  the 
following  spring.  Sow  in  shallow  pans 
and  place  in  a  hotbed  and  give  careful 
attention  to  ventilation  to  maintain  an 

even  temperature.  This  will  m^ke  germin- 
ation more  uniform.  Harden  off  the  seed- 
lings and  pot.  Be  careful  about  disturb- 

ing the  roots  in  repotting  and  do  not force. 

Young  plants  of  bouvardia  raised 
from  cuttings  this  spring  should  be 
grown  in  a  moist  and  warm  atmosphere, 
repotting  them  when  necessary,  a  final 
s'riift  into  5-inch  pots  being  sufficient  for 
spring-struck  plants. 

The  hippeastrum  (amaryllis)  is  now 
a  decorative  plant  from  every  point  of 
view  and  affords  a  great  variety  of 
color.  For  this  reason  their  popularitv 
is  increasing,  both  in  greenhouse  and 
garden,  but  at  the  same  time  it  may  be 
doubted  if  their  beauty  and  utility  are 
appraised  as  highly  as  they  should  be. 
James  Veitch  &  Sons  have  cross-bred 
these  plants  very  successfully.  They  are 
potted  and  started  into  growth  in  the 
middle   of    February   and    the    pots    are 

plunged  to  the  rim  in  tan,  which  gener- 
ate a  little  warmth  that  induces  root  ac- 
tion in  proportion  to  growth.  Seedlings 

average  taking  three  years  to  flower. 
There  is  now  a  pure  white  form. 

In  repotting  cattleyas  and  laelio- 
cattleyas  W.  H.  White,  orchid  grower  to 
Sir  Trevor  Lawren«e,  says  to  make  use 
of  plenty  of  dry  fern  rhizome  from  the 
pete  as  drainage  material,  especially  for 
large  plants,  and  over  this  place  a  layer 
of  rough  moss  or  peat  to  support  the 
ccmpost,  which  should  consist  of  fibrous 
peat,  leaf  soil  and  sphagnum  moss  in 
equal  parts,  with  some  silver  sand.  It  is 
necessary  that  those  inexperienced  in  the 
use  of  this  potting  material  should  use 
crre  in  watering,  as  I  have  found  more 
plants  ruined  by  over-watering  than  by 
any  other  cause. 

There  is  much  greater  danger  of  over- 
manuring  than  of  under-manuring  roses 
in  benches.  If  there  are  indications  of 

over-feeding,  sow  on  the  beds  some  quick- 
growing  grass,  such  as  Poa  annua,  that 
will  take  out  some  of  the  excess  plant 
food;  also  give  a  Hberal  coating  of  gyp- 

sum or  quick-lime  (slaked),  which  will 
counteract  an  excess  of  soluble  nitrog- eneous  food. 

Place  a  fevit  old  plants  of  Euphorbia 
(Poinsettia)  pnlcherrima  in  the  stove 
house  to  provide  cuttings  for  an  early 
batch  of  plants  if  required,  and  afford 
them  a  watering.  When  the  growths  are 
from  three  to  four  inches  in  length,  take 
them  off  with  a  heel,  and  insert  them 
singly  in  small  pots  filled  with  sandy 
soil.  Afford  a  watering,  and  plunge  the 
pots  in  the  propagating-frame,  or  on  a hotbed. 

A  gardener  has  obtained  compensa 
tion  qt  the  Gloucester  County  Court  un- 

der unusual  circumstances.  On  June  2 
last  year,  while  in  the  act  of  picking  up 
loaves  from  the  lawn,  his  face  came  in 
contact  with  the  point  of  a  leaf  of  Agave 
Americana.  The  spine  entered  the  ball 
of  his  left  eye,  inflicting  injuries  from 
which  he  has  not  yet  recovered.  His  em- 

ployer had  insured  her  servants  against 
accident,  and  the  company  paid  the  in- 

jured man  lOs.  per  week  compensation 
for  a  time,  discontinuing  to  do  so  upon  a 
medical  man  having  certified  that  the 
gr.rdener  was  fit  for  work  again.  After 
hearing  counsel  on  both  sides,  his  honor 
awarded  claimant  lOs.  6d.  a  week  and 
half  the  value  of  the  occupation  of  the 
house,  assessed  at  £16  a  year.  Richings 
was  earning  £1  Is.  per  week  at  the  time 
of  the  accident,  and  had  a  free  house  on 
the  premises. 
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The  Grand  New 

Pink  Rose  Ld  Detrolt* 

Surpl 

NOW  IN  3-INCH  POTS,  READY  FOR  PLANTING. 
$25.00  per  JOO;    $200.00  per  ̂ 000. 

iic:    Qf  rkr^L     CLg^^t^g^A      ^^^^^  Maids,  3-Inch  $12.00  per  JOO U3   OLUCK)  UrdlLea.    500  Mme.  Cusin,  3-inch,    I2.00      *' 

AtA/ii    Qg\g\f  c       lOOO  Perles,  3-inch,  $8.00  per  100 ;  500  Mme.  Cusin,  3-inch, V/yVII    llUUi9*  $8.00  per  JOO;    lOOO  Bon  Silene,  2^-inch,  $6.00  per  JOO 

JOHN  BREITMEYER'S  SONS, 
|Gratiot  and  Miami  Avenues.  DETROIT,  MICH. 
^^  ■■■■■■0  ■■■■■■V  ■■■■■■■  •■■■■■M  M*  •■■■■■a  ■■■■■■■■•■■■■■■•  •■■■l^iB  •■■■IBB  ^^ 

Mention  The  Berlaw  when  yon  wrttft. 

A  BONE  MEAL  SUIT. 

The  following  is  reprinted  from  the 
Journal  of  Elizabeth,  N.  J,,  for  May 
25: 

The  Elizabeth  Nursery  Co.,  In  a  suit  now 
on  In  Circuit  Court,  before  Judge  Vail,  seeks 
to  recover  damages  from  the  Lister  Agricultural 
Works,  of  Newark,  tor  the  loss  of  plants 
which  the  local  concern  claims  was  due  to  a 
fertilizer   it   purdiased  of   the  defendant. 

The  nursery  company  has  for  the  past  six 
jrears  made  a  specialty  of  rose  plants,  and  four 
of  its  thirteen  greenhouses  are  used  for  that 
purpose  alone.  In  order  to  enrich  the  soil  the 
jiursery  company  last  June  directed  the  Lister 
Agricultural  Chemical  Co.  to  send  it  a  half 
ton  of  its  grade  of  fertilizer  known  as  Lister's 
Pure  Raw  Bone  Meal.  When  the  company 
ordered  the  half  ton  of  fertilizer,  it  had  one 
bag  and  a  half  of  the  same  brand  on  hand 
left  oyer  from  January  previous.  This  the 
company  made  use  of  in  greenhouse  No.  6, 
and  on  receiving  the  half  ton  used  five  of  the 
six  bags  in  the  other  three  bouses  set  apart 
for  rose  plants.  In  each  of  the  four  bouses 
were  4,500  rose  cuttings,  making  hi  all  18,500 
plants,  and  in  addition  to  that  there  were 
10.000  3  and  4-inch  pot  plants. 
George  Begg,  superintendent  of  the  nursery, 

claims  that  a  week  after  the  new  fertilizer 
liad  been  used  the  leaves  of  the  plants  began 
to  turn  yellow,  and  in  two  weeks  they  began  to 
die.  while  in  greenhouse  No.  6,  where  the  old 
fertilizer  had  been  used,  the  plants  thrived  and 
Tiot  one  of  them  died.  That  of  the  13,500  plants 
In  the  other  three  houses,  9,600  died,  and  of 
the  10,000  3  and  4-lnch  pot  plants,  only  500 
lived.  The  plalntlfT  claims  that  on  havipg 
the  fertilizer  examined  it  was  found  to  be  only 
half  bone,  the  remainder  muriate  of  potash, 
■which  even  in  exceedingly  small  proportions. Is  Injurious  to  rose  plants.  As  a  result  of  their 
lo«»  the  nursery  people,  instead  of  sending 
out  roses  this  spring,  have  been  bnving  in 
plants,  paying  as  high  as  25  cents  a  plant,  in 
-order  to  restock  their  houses. 

The  defense  is  that  the  fertilizer  sent  the 
nursery  company  was  the  same  as  prevlonslv nsed  and  that  when  It  left  the  works  was 
Just  what  It  was  represented  to  be.  The  loss 
to  the  company  is  laid  to  alleged  want  <f care. 
The  defendant  Is  represented  bv  McCortP" 

Williamson  &  McCarter.  the  head  of  which  Is 
the  attorney-general.  Richard  V.  LlndHhnrv. 
and  Frederick  J.  Panlks.  of  Lindaburg.  Depue 
&  Fanlks,  of  New  York,  are  looking  after  the 
nursery's  interests. 

C?LEVELAND,  O.— iCecelia  C.  Jaynes, 
widow  of  the  late  Harris  Jaynea,  the 
pioneer  florist,  died  M!ay  23,  aged  63 
years. 

Tarrytown,  N.  Y.— The  Tarrytown 
Horticultural  Society  will  hold  a  rose, 
strawberry  and  hardy  flower  exhibition 
June  14.     E.  W.  Neu brand  is  secretary. 

Cedar  Falls,  Ia. — Joseph  Bancroft  & 
8on  have  concluded  to  drop  hot  water 
and  use  steam  for  heating  their  entire 
plant.  The  change  will  be  made  this 
summer. 

Dracaena  Terminalis, 
Lflfmnill    BorboniCfl      ^^  have  a  urge  stock  and  can  ship  perfect  plants.    5-inch, 

5-in.,  $3.00 

per  doz. 

Asparagus  Plumosus, 

4-16  inches  high,  4-6  leaves.  $5.00  per  doz.;  $37.50  per  100. 
6-iDCh,  16-18  inches  high,  5-6  leaves,  $7.00  per  doz.;  $50.00  per  100.  7-inch,  16-20  inches 
high,  7-8  leaves,  $1.00  each ;    $12.00  per  doz. 

2-inch,  $3.00  per  100;    3-lnch.  $8.00  per  100;    4-lnch,  $1.50 
per  doz.;  $12.00  per  100 ;  4-incb,  strong,  3  plants  in  pot, 

$2.00  per  doz.;    $15.00  per  100;     5-lnch,  3  plants  in  pot,  $3.00  per  doz.;     $22.00  per  100; 
6-iDCh,  $4.50  per  doz.;    6-inch,  strong.  $6.00  per  doz. 

AcnAr^mic    ^nronnori    stronK.  healthy  stock,  2-inch,  $3.00  per  100;    3-incb,  $6.00 ^apaiayus    cvpi  c;il«|Cl  l,  perlOO;    4-lnch,  $1.50  per  doz.,    $12.00  per  100. 
A  fine  aasortment  of  S-inoh  FERVB  for  fern  dishes,  at  $3.00  per  100 ;    $25.00  per  1000. 

Send  a  postal  for  complete  price  lUt  of  all  PaliuB  and  Ferns. 

GEO.  WITTBOLD  CO., 
1657  Buckingham 

Place, CHICAGO. 
Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

10,000 
Brides  and  Maids 
Al  Stock,  ready  for  planting.  Own  roots,  3- 

Incb,  ready  for  shift.  $60.00  per  ICOO;  4-inch, 
$100.00  per  1000. 

Grafted  Stock. 
8-incb  Maids,  $15.00  per  100;  4-inch  Brides  and 

Maids,  $20.00  per  100. 

Pittsburgh  Rose  and  Carnation  Co. 
CBrSTAI.   FARM. 

GIBSONIA  P.  O.,  PA. 
Mentton  The  BcTlew  when  70a  write. 

AISERIN, 
PERLE, $3.00 

2  J^ -inch. 
per 

100. 

BRIDES, )   $2.50  per  100. 

MAIDS, )         2>^.inch. 

J.  C.  MURRAY,  Peoria,  III. 
Mention  The  BeTlew  when  yoo  write. 

Asparagus  Plumosus Prom  flats,  ready  for  potting,  $2.00  per  100; 
$18.00  per  1000.    2-iiich,  93.00  per  100. 

DAAAa      Brides,  Bridesmaids  and  Golden K09v9«    Oates,  2-incb,  $2.00  per  100. 

SAMUEL  WHITTON, 
J5-J7  Gray  Avenue,  UTICA,  N.Y. 

Mention    TTje    BeTlew    when   yon   write. 

Here  Is  Wliat  You  Want! 
OeraBiams— Leading  var.,  mixed  2  and  Per  100 

3-incb  stock   $2.25  and  $6.00 
Ballerol  Oeranlum— 2-incb      2  00 
Petnniaa— Fine  plants  2>^-inch      2.6O 
Ivy  Oeranlnxn-Choice  varieties,  mixed 

2  and  8-inch  pots    $12.00  and   4.00 
Snffllsh  Ivy— 3>i-Incb      8.50 
Feverfew— 2  J4 -Inch      2.28 
Colene  Versohaftoltil— Golden  Bedder 

and  10  other  varieties,  2-lncb       2.00 
Vinoa  Varleffata— 4-in.  pots,  extra  heavy  10.00 
Boston  Ferna— 2>i-ln  pots     4.00 
Alyaanm— 2-iDcb       2  CO 
KobeUa— 2  and  2>i-incb  flm  ptintt  fram  cattlngi  2.25 
Pyrethnun— 2>^-incb    2.25 Fnohaiaa— 8-incb,  a  good  mixture       4.00 
Verbenas— 2>^-inch  mixed    2  26 
Centanreae- 2H-iDcb     226 
Tomatoes— All    leading   varieties,   trans- 

planted stock   $8.00  per  1,000  1.00 Cash  please. 
Converse  Greenhouses,  Webster,  Mass. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

K  AISERIN 

IVORY 

BRIDE 
BRIDESMAI

D 

A.  M.  SCHAFER, -'Ji?--:- 

Plants  ftrom 
a^i-lnoh  pots, 

$3.00 
per  100 

Cash  or  O.O.D. 

Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

Rose  Plants  f^f- , 
^     ,^^  Guaranteed 

strong,  healthy  stock,  in  3-lnch  pots. 
Golden  Gates   $4.50  per  100 ;    $35.00  per  1000 

Brides    5.00       "  40.00 
Bridesmaids    6.00       "  40.00       " 
Mme.  Chatenay   6.00       "  55.00       *' Above  prices  are  cash  with  order. 

JOHN  BROD,  -  Niles  Centcf,  lU. Mention   The    Review   when   yon    write. 
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A  Great  Acquisition* 
The  best  of  all  ferns  for  cut  fronds. 

Brings  the  highest  prices. 
The  easiest  to  grow  and  the  easiest  to  sell. 

Has  received  the  highemt  enoomlnniB  ftom  the  lead- 
ingr  ont  flower  dealers  in  the  country. 

BUY  NOW   

Buy  liberally  and  reap  the  benefits. 
ADZAVTUM  CBOWBAHTTM  originated  at  Utica,  N.Y.. 

about  fourteen  years  ago,  and  bas  been  extensively  grown  by 
the  original  owner,  Mr.  Crowe,  who  bas  received  phenomenal 
prices  for  the  cut  fronds  in  the  New  York  and  other  markets 
and  has  created  a  great  demand  for  it. 

The  fronds  are  long,  elegantly  proportioned  and  of  a  tex- 
ture that  renders  it  the  best  keeper  and  shipper  of  all  Adian- 

tums.  It  is  a  very  free  and  continuous  grower,  requires  no  rest 
and  responds  readily  to  fertilizers.  Anyone  can  grow  it  and 
get  good  money  for  it. 

Will  be  ready  to  ship  JULY  f  st,  1904,  out  of  3-inch 
pots,  strong  plants,  at  the  following  prices: 
•6.00  perdoz.;    $86.00  per  100;    $260.00  per  1000. 

25  at  100  ratei    250  at  lOOO  rate. 

The  following  firms  also  act  as  General  Agents  for  this  new 
Adiantum,  and  orders  may  be  supplied  through  them : 
H.  A.  SSEBB    Philadelphia,  Pa. 

VAUOHAV'B  SEED  STORE,  Chicago  and  Vew  Tork. 
P.  B.  PIEBSOV  CO   Tarrytown,  H.  Y. 
C.  C.  POXiXiWOBTK  CO   Milwaukee,  Wis. 
E.  P.  WXBTEBSOSr  CO   ....Chicago,  111. 
KAKEVIEW  BOSE  OABDEVB   Jamestown,  V.  T. 
E.  a.  HUL  CO   Biohmond,  Znd. 
A.  v.  PISBSOH   Cromwell,  Conn. 

W.  F.  K4STING,  383T7 "SS 'st..  BIFFALO,  N.  Y. S.  S.  SXIBELSKT,  Travelinsr  Bepresentative,  Mail  Address  708  N.  16th  Street,  PSI&ADE&PHZA,  PA. 

A  Prosperous  Florist  is  Never  Idle 
Geraniums— Mme.  Thlbaut  (double  pink).  La 

Favorite  (double  white),  S.  A.  Nutt  (double  crim- 
son), out  of  4-lnch  pots,  at  $7.00  per  100. 

Ageratunis— (Blue),  4-lnch  pots,  16.00  per  100; 
3-lnch  pots,  16.00  per  100. 
Bearonla— Vernon  and  Erfordil,  4-lnch  pots. 

$7.00  per  100. 
HeUotropes— (Blue)    4- Inch  pots   $600  per  100. 
Hermosa  and  Hybrid  Kosea— 4-inch  pots, $10.00  per  100. 
Hardy  or  Ensrllsh  lTleB-4-inch  pots.  $10.00 

per  100;  3-lnch.  $T.O0  per  100;  2H-lnch,  $5.00  per  100, 
Cobaea  Soandens— 4-inch,  stroag,  $6.00  per  100. 
Begonia— Tuberous  rooted,  5^-lnch  pots,  In 

bloom  and  bud,  $2.50  per  doz. 
Prea.  Carnot  and  other  mixed  varieties,  very 

strong.  ̂ -Inch  pots,  $2.00  per  dos. 
Fuchsias— 5- inch  pots,  $1.50  perdoz. 
Hydrangea  Otaksa— For  out-door  planting, 

6- Inch  pots.  $3.00  per  doz. 
Small  plants,  out  of  2>i-lnch  pots,  $3.00  per  doz. : 

Petunia  (California  Giant)  and  Inimitable  Dwarf, 
Phlox  Drummondil  Glg-anteum.Verbeneas,  Sweet 
Alyssum  (Little  Gem).  Lobelias,  Tradescantla, 
Pyrethrum  (Golden  Feather).  Alternantheras, 
Dusty  Miller,  and  Coleus  VerschafifeltU,  Golden 
Bedder  and  Firebrand. 
W  Watch  "ad."  for  Arancarlas,  Palms  and 

Flcus  In  about  three  weeks.  Please  send  cash 
with  orders.  All  goods  travel  at  purchaser's 
risk.  My  best  thanks  to  my  customers  for  their 
liberal  patronage  at  Easter. 

GODFREY  ASCHMANN, 
lOlS  Ontario  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Wholesale  Grower  and  Importer  of  Pot  Plants. 
Mention  Hie  Review  when  yon  write. 

H.  P.  AND    OTHER   R08E8 
from  4  and  6-lnch  pots,  fine  plants  In  full  foliage. 
Crimson  and  Tellow  Rambler,  Clothllde  Soupert, 
Couquette  des  Blanches.  La  Reine,  Gen.  Jacque- 

minot, etc..  12c.  Large-flowered  Clematis,  finest 
purple,  white,  lavender  and  pink  sorts,  4  and  6-ln. 
pots,  at  18c;  1-year,  from  3  inch.  9c.  Clematis 
Paniculata,  from  4  and  5-lnch  pots,  12c.  Ampe- 
lopsis  Veltchll,  4  and  5-lnch,  10c.  Perennial 
Phlox,  fine  named  sorts,  4  and  5-inch.  15c. 

PACKING  KKEK  FOK  CASH. 

W.  H.  SALTER,  ROCHESTER,  N.  T. 

YOUVILL  FIND  AIAj  THE  BEST 
OFFERS  ALIi  THE  TIME  IN  THE 
REVIEWS  CLASSIFIED  ADVS.^J« 

Sm.  Beauties PLANTS 

FROM 2-INCH 

Price  to  clean  out  $40  per  thousand.    This  is  a  cheap  price 

but  not  cheap  stock;  it  is  first-class  in  every  respect 

IMPTP^O    ^rom  8>^-inch  pots.  STRICTLY    FIRST-CLASS, hie:  1  EL\JK  $20  per  thousand. 

J.  A.  BUDLONG,  37  Randolph  Street,  CHICAGO. 
  Mention  The  Bgvlew  when  yon  wrlt>.   

50,000 Ready  for  immediate  planting^. 

Perfectly  heahhy.   The  finest 

gfrown.    Liberty,  3^-in.  pots, 
$18  per  (00.  Maids,  Brides, 
Ivory,  Golden  Gates,  3^- 
in.  potSf  $13  per  100. 

J.  L.  Dillon,  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Rwrlaw  when  yon  write. 

Asparagus... 
Plumosus  Nanus  true  seed,  per  100,  $1 00;  per 

1000.  94.50, 
Plumosus  Nanus  seedlinRS,  per  100,  Sl,76. 
Plants  ready  July  1,  $2.60  per  100. 

CASH  OR  C.  O.  D. 

JOS.  H.  CUNNINGHAM,       D^AWARE,  OHIO. 
Mention   The    Beview    when   yon   write. 

OvPr  f^fi^  nOO  bM  b«en  paid  bj  the 
wvci  qyucjjUW     ixorists'  hah. 
ASSOCIATION  for  grlasa  broken  by  halL 
Vov  particulars  address  John  G.  Baler,  Seo'T^ Saddle  Ulver.  N.  J. 

Boston  Fcms.'"57»'«'si  "^ 
6-in.,  S25.00  per  100.    6-in.,  40c;  7-in.,  60c; 8-in.,  76c  each. 

Hiersoni  Ferns,  ̂ v'af"^ 

4-in.,35c  each; 

5-iD.,  50c  each.     StroDK  young  plants 
from  the  bench  at  t4.00  per  100;  190.00  per  1000, 

AliTKBNAMTHKBAS.    Red  and  Tellow, 
strong  rooted  cuttings,  60c  per  100;    t4.00  perilOOO. 

Special  price  on  large  quantities. 

DAVIS  BROS.,  Morrison.  III.  and  Genevi,  III. 
Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 
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1 
Per  100    Per  JCOO 

ROSE  PLANTS 

i 

Pef  100 
50,000  Bridesmaid*,  2j^-tnch  pots   $3.00 
25,000  Bridesmaids,  3>^-tach  pots    4^ 
10,000  Liberty,  2j^-iiich  pot*    5.00 
5,000  Golden  Gate,  I'A-iach  pots    3jQ0 

50,000  Am.  Beauty,  2  J^  inch  pott   $5,50       $15.00 
25,000  Am.  Beauty,  3 >^-inch  pots    7.00         60.00 
50,000  Brides,  2'A-iach  pots    3.00         25.00 
25,000  Brides,  3^-inch  pots    4.50         35.00 

5.000  Sunrise,  2'A'iach  pots   Per  100,  $4.00;  Per  {COO,  $30.00 
TWO-TBAB    OI.D    VImMMTS    FBOlf    BESCHE8. 

American  Beauty   $6.00  per  100 ;    $50.00  per  1000.        Brides,  (Grafted  Stock) . . .  .$6.00  per  {00 ; 
Bridesmaid,  (Grafted  Stock)   $6i00  per  100;   $50.00  per  tOOO. 

WBZTS    FOB    SPBCIAIi    DZBCOUVT8    OX    ZiABOB    »>TS. 

PerlOOO 

$25U)0 
35.00 
40.00 
25.00 

I  The  Bcnthcy-Coatsworth  Co., 
35  Randolph 

Street, 

$50.00  per  (000.   I I 
Chicago 

;>'. 

MILWAUKEE. 

Decoration  day  trade  surpassed  all 
previous  records.  Ninety  per  cent  of 
the  orders  called  for  carnations  almost 

exclusively  and  the  supply  was  soon  ex- 
hausted, when  everything  else  in.  salable 

shape  was  cleaned  up.  There  were  plen- 
ty of  roses,  jasmines,  lilies,  peonies, 

valley  and  sweet  peas  to  go  around. 
Carnations  were  about  the  only  short- 

age. Good  prices  were  realized  and  even 

poor  grades  of  flowers  went  at  fair  fig- ures. 

The  demand  for  bedding  plants  was 
very  heavy,  but  the  season  being  unu- 

sually late  this  year  much  planting  is still  to  be  done. 
In  the  midst  of  the  rush  the  C.  C. 

Pollworth  Co.  received  a  car  load  of 
palms  from  Belgium,  which  came 
through  in  excellent  shape. 

There  was  no  pickled  stock  on  the 
market,  as  most  of  the  growers  had 
heavy  crops  on  and  the  cut  was  about 
the  average. 

PUEBLO,  COLO. 

One  of  the  worst  hail  storms  in  the 
history  of  Pueblo  visited  the  city  on 
Friday,  May  20.  totally  destroying  every 
greenhouse  in  the  city.  G.  Fleischer, 
the  largest  grower,  had  almost  every 
light  smashed,  as  reported  in  last  week's 
Review,  and  his  fine  stock  of  pot  plants, 
between  40,000  and  50,000,  almost  to- 

tally mined,  besides  his  carnations  and 
roses,  which  are  a  complete  loss.  Mr. 
Fleischer  had  18,000  feet  of  glass.  .T. 
O.  Zimmerman,  Mrs.  Latshaw  and  Mc- 
Mnrray  &  Wallace  suflFered  in  a  similar 
way.  Mrs.  Baker  and  J.  Thomas,  vege- 

table growers,  are  just  as  bad  off.  At 
Fleischer's  the  hail  measured  seven 
inches  in  circumference.  Big,  twisted 
lumps  of  ice  with  blue  centers  came 
down  like  Japanese  shot  and  in  two 
minutes  every  light  in  the  place  was 
gone.  Fleischer  has  the  finest  and  most 
up-to-date   place   in   this   section. 

Times  have  been  very  dull  here  this 
winter  and  when  there  was  a  little 
money  in  sight  down  comes  the  hail 
and   everything  is   "  N.   G. " 

W.   J.    B. 

WooDBRiDGE,  Fla.— Albert  Buckwell 
reports  that  on  a  recent  visit  to  Orlando 
he  saw  in  bloom  three  male  plants  of 
Cycas  reveluta.  At  Isaac  Hopper's  place 
he  found  quite  a  curiosity,  a  plant  which 
he  describes  as  having  three  blooms. 
The  sago  is  hardy  at  Orlando  and  some 
of  the  plants  have  as  many  as  200 
leaves. 

ROSE  PLANTS 
2-iiich  Pols. 

100 
Uberty   $6i» 
Am.  Be»uty    5.00 
Brideamaids    S.OO 
Brides    8.00 
Perle    8.00 
Gtolden  Gate    3.00 
Ivory    3.00 

3-incb  Pots. 
100 

Perle   $4.00 
Bride   /   ,   4.00 
Bridesmakl... ...,.<   4.00 

AMERICAN   BEAUTY. 
2-year-oId  nlanta  from  benches,  15.00  per 

ICO  ;  $40.00  per  1000. 

GEORGE  REINBERG, 
51  WalMah  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 

1000 

$45.00 
45.00 25.00 

25.00 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00 

1000 

$85.00 

35.00 

85.00 

Mention  The  Review  when  you   write. 

R 2500  Perle,  very  strong ; 
30CO  Kaiserin ;  4000  Cocbet.  pink 

and  white :  5000  Hermosa :  2i00  C.  Soupert, 
3-inch  pots,  $5.00  per  100 ;    $45.00  per  1000. 

50,000  GKRYSAKTHEMUMS, 
Golden  Weddinfr,  Maud  Dean,  Jerome  Jones, 
Col.  D.  Appleton,  Pacific,  Kobinson,  Ivory, 
BonnalToD  (white  and  yellow),  Polly  Rose, 
$2.50  per  100:    $20.66  per  1000. 

J.  D.  BRENNEMAN, 
HARBISBURO,  PA. 

Box  24. 

ROSES 
3000  Briilesniaid  Rosas 
From  Sj^inch  and  4-inch  pots. 
Extra  fine.    For  sale  — M.60  per  100; 

940.00  per  1000. 

E.T.  GRAVE,  RICHMOND.  INO. 
OAJUrATXOVB  a&d  m08BS.) 

Meotloo  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

(OSE  PLIillTIi 
Strong  Stock  from  l]/i-\n,  pots. 

UNCL^JOHN 
The  fiocst  pink  roie  yet  iotroduccd; 

beautiftil  coloft  free  bloomer,  best  money- 
maker. 

980.00  per  100;  flSO.OOper  1000 

Per  100 

Mau.  OuUeaay   $6.00 

La  France    4.00 

Suoriie    5.00 

Am.  Beatity    6.00 
Kaiserin    3.00 

Liberty    5.00 
Bride    3.00 

Maid    3  00 

Perle    3.00 

Ivory    3.00 
Golden  Gate    3.00 

1000 

$50.00 

35.00 
40.00 

50.00 

25.00 4aoo 
25.00 

25.00 
25.00 

25.00 
25.00 

2.YEAR-0LD  PLANTS 

From  Benches 
Per  too  tOOO 

American  Beauty   $6  00  $50  00 

Lberly    6.00  50.00 
Maid   3  00  25.00 

Bride    3.00  2SM 

Perle    3.00  25.00 

Ivory    3.00  25.00 
Golden  Gate    3  00  25JK) 

Kaiserin    3.00  25.00 

▲11  btock  sold  under  express  condition 
tbst  if  not  satisfftctory  it  is  to  be  returned 

Immediately,  when  money  will  be  refunded. 

PETER  REINBERG, 
51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  wheo 
writing  advertisers. 
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F HEADQUARTERS    FOR: 

fiERANIUMS  anil  MISCELLANEOUS  GREENHOUSE  PLANTS 
: 

eX'^^^^^^kifTANoTl  conditioii~  Inspection  invited.^  [Come  and  see  us  or  write  us  about 
what  you  want  in  our  line  and  we  promise  to  make  prices  interesting.  At  least  send  us  a 
trial  order  and  be  convinced.     Not  less  than  5  of  any  one  variety  sold.     ::::::: 

Alternanthera,  yellow,  12.00  per  100; 
117.60  per  lOUU.                          Per  doz.    Per  100 

Abutlloa.  In  variety   4O0  3.00 

Acalypha  Macafeeana,  strongr.  3-ln. 
pots,  t2.60  per  100.  120  00  per  1000. 

Acalypha  Marginata,  strong,  2K-iD. 
pots,  92.60  per  100,  $20.00  per  1000. 

Aseratum,  Stella  Ourney  and  Dwarf 
White   40o  2.00 

AsparaEus  Sprenterl,  2H-ln   50c         3  60 
Hardy  Pompon    ChryMnthemums, 

Ijarge  flowering,  or  Aster  var    3.0O 
Small  flowering  or  Button  var    ..  2.00 
Special  prices  on  large  lots.  Our 
pamphlet  containing  description 
of  over  125  varieties  of  Pompon 
Chrysanthemums,  with  cultural 
directions,  and  list  of  the  best 
varieties  for  their  several  dlfifer- 
ent  uaea,  sent  for  the  asking. 

Coleu*.  Crimson  Verschaffeltil,  Fire 
Brand,  Golden  Bedder,  Queen 
Victoria.  Beckwith  Gem.  Eldora- 

do, Lord  Palmeraton.  Mrs.  Hunt. 
Mrs.  Hayes,  Sleboldi  and  Fire 
Crest   per  1000, 116.00.  400  2.00 

Cuptaea,  clgarplant   40c  2.0O 
Dahlia  Plants,  in  good  variety   40c         2.00 
Puchflas.  in  variety    60o         2.00 

GERANIUMS... 
12  00  per  100;  120  00  per  1000     1000  and  over,  our 
selection  of  10  varieties,  117.60  per  1000. 

Double— Beauty  Poitevlne,  Centaure  Comtesse 
deHarcoun.  Double  Gen.  Grant,  Gen.  de  Bols- 
deffre,  Glolre  de  France,  Jean  Vlaud,  Jofan 
Doyle,  Miss  Frances  Perkins.  Miss  Kendall, 
Mme.  Barney,  Mme.  Canovers,  Mme.  Char- 
rotte,  Mme.  Jaulin,  Mme.  Landry. 

Sinsle— (Granville,  L'Aube,  Mme.  Bruant,  Mrs. E  G.  Hill,  Queen  of  the  West.  Single  Gen. 
Grant.  Wm.  Bwlng. 

All  good,  strong  plants,  2^  inch  pots. 
Per  doz.  Per  100 

Hardy  Bnglish  Ivy.  large  and  small leaved  variety ....  per  1000. 916  00,  tOc  2.00 
Hardy  Bncllsh  Ivy,  rooted  outtmgs. ...  .75 
Lemon  Verbena   per  1000.  920  00,  60c  2.60 
Lantanas.  10  varieties,  per  1000,  917.60,  40c  2.00 
MANBTTIA  BICOLOR   60c 
Maranta  Measanseana    7&c 
Moonvinea,  blue    60c 
Nymphaea  Odorata  Qisantea    60c 
Smilax   per  1000  916.00, 
Strobllaathes  Dyerianua     60c 
Swaloflona  Alba    40c 

Roaea    40o 
TrItoma  Pfltzeri,  2K-lnch  pots   76c 

Uvaria.SM- inch  pots   60c 

300 

400 
2.00 

360 3.00 

3.50 3.00 
3.00 
4.00 

3.50 

See  our  Hardy  Pompon  Chrysanthemum  adv.  on  page  619,  issue  of  February  18. 
Notice  our  Vegetable  Plant  advertisement  in  this  issue.  Cash  with  order  please. 
Write  for  prices  on  large  lots  for  future  delivery.       Send  for  Trade  Price  List. 

Vegetable 
Plants. 

On  Cabbag^e,  Tomato  and  Celery 
we  are  prepared  to  make 
special  price  on  large  lots. 

OABBAOB— Early  and  Charleston  Wake- 
field, Succession.  Early  and  Late  Flat 

Dutch.  Drumhead  tjavoy,  Kock  Red.  &c., 
25c  per  100,  91.00  per  1000.  $8.50  per  10,000. 

TOMATOSB-Earllana,  40c  per  100  92.00 
per  1000.  Stone,  Paraxon  Favorite,  &c., 
25c  per  100.  $1.00  per  1000.  $8.50  per  10,000. 

OBLBST-Wbite  Plume  and  Golden  Self 
Blanchins.  2dc  per  100.  $1.00  per  lOCO. 

PBFPBBS-BuU  Nose,  Ruby  Kini;.  Sweet 
Mountain,  40c  per  100.  $2  00  per  1000. 

PABSLBT-M088  Curled,  25c  per  100,  $1.25 

per  1000. KAIiB— Dwarf  Oreen  Curled  Scotch,  25c  per 
100,  91.00  per  1000.  98.50  per  10,000. 

R.  VINCENT,  Jr.  &  SON,     White  Marsh,  Md. 
MoBtlon    "nf    II»Tl#w   wbro    yoa    wrtta. 

CARNATIONS ! 
COTTAGE   GARDEN 
WINNERS  at  the 

DETROIT   EXHIBITION. 
vow  BBADY. 

918  per  100;     9100  per  lOOO. 

FTHFL    WARD*    Ist Prize-Class a. ■-iiil-t.    Uf\t\U,    Best  Pink,  Scott  shade. 
As  fragrant  as  Albertina;  does  not  burst.   As 
free  as  Harry  Fenn. 

JUDGE  HINSDALE:  K'^frTeS^ Grand  3^-lnch  flower  on  30-inch  stem.  Beats 
all  other  varieKated  sorts. 

THE  PRESIDENT:  Llf^^^^'r^ 
Grand  8-inch  bloom  on  24  to  2»-inch  stem. 
Sells  better  than  any  other  crimson.  The 
best  keeper  and  shipper  of  all  the  crimsons. 
These  flowers  traveled  1000  miles  and  kept  in 

good  condition  throughout  the  entire  two  daps. 
For  full  particulars  and  description  see  our 

Adv.  in  Dec.  10  number  of  the  Florists'  Review. 
Send  for  our  Carnation  catalogue. 

THE  COTTAGE  GARDENS  GO.,  Inc. 
V.  W.  WABD,  Hgr.  QUSEBB,  It.  Z. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

CARNATIONS 
F.DORNER&SON$CO.,laFayette,lnil. 

M»'nMnn   Th>   Rfvlfw   when  yoo  wrlt». 

Always  Kention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Writing  Advertiaers. 

Geraniums 
Per  100. 

10  varieties,  2>^-in      IS.OO 
10  varieties,  3in.  pots.     4.00 

Altemantbenu.  red  and  yellow    2.00 

Seedling  Petupias   .JL60 

COLEUS f»er  100. 

10  varieties   ,..$2.00 
Vinca  Variegata Vines.  2-in    2.60 
Asp.  Plumosus  Nanus,  seedling  ready   1.75 

plants  July  1, 2-in.  pts  2.60 
Asparagus  Sprengeri    2  00 

Asparagus  PiumOBoa  Nanus  SetC^.OO  per  100;  $1.50  per  1000.    Cash  or  0.  O.  D. 

J.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  O. 
Mention  Th*  Review  when  yoa  writ*. 

ROSES    FOR    FORCING. 
Per  100  Per  100 

American  Beauties. . . .2^-in.,  $.V0O. . .  .3-in.,  $8.00 
Perles   2>i-ln.,   300.. ..3-in..     6.00 
Meteors        6.00 
Maids,  extra  fine   2}iia..  3.00   

Nice  healthy  stook.  selected  from  well  g:rown 
plants.     Sore  to  give  good  resalts. 

Per  100 
Brides   2J^-Jn..  $3.00. 
Golden  Gates   2}^-in..    iM. 
Ivory   2>i-in..    3.00. 

Special  price  on  1000. 

Per  100 ..3-Ib.,  $5.00 
..3-in.,  5.00 
..3-ln..   5.00 

BOSTON  FBBH8.    2>^in.,  $3  50  per  100;  S-in  ,  $8.00;  5-in.,  $25.00  and  6-in.,  $40.00.    Also  some 
fine  specimens  in  pans.  Note  the  low  prices  on  the  smaller  sizes.  Vinca  variegata,  2}i-ia..  $}.00  per  103 

W.  H.  GULLBTT  &  SONS    LINCOLN,  ILL. 
Mention  Tlie   Bevlerw  wbea  yon   write. 

Cryptomeria  Japonica 
Japanese  Pine. 

Takes  the  place  of  the  high  price  Araucarla 
Excelsa  at  a  low  price. 

20  for  SI;    S5  per  100:    945  per  1000. 

E.  I.  RAWLIN6S,  -  Quakertown,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Coleus 
Verschaffeltii 
Golden  Bedder 
Firebrand 

2>^-inch pots ....$2.50perl00;   $20.00per  1000. 
Rooted  Cuttings.  75c        "  6.C0 

J.  L.  DILLON,  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS Tru*  Stock.  Thrifty  eiMl  well  grow*  pleats. 
Seedlings  from  flats,  ready  for  potting  on, 
$12  pet  1000;  260  at  1000 rate;  $150 per  100. 

For  8-in.  pots,  $6  per  100;  $40  per  1000,  field-grown. 

For4^-in.  "    $8       "       $70         Send  the  cash  along  and  we  will  pay  the  freight. 
TALAHA  0OH8ZSVATOBXBS. 

TA^LAHA.   X«ke  Co.,   F&OKIDA . 
Mention   The    Review   when   you    write. 

PETUNIAS. 
Double  fringed:  six  distinct  varieties  from 

2Mi-inch  pots,  labled,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000. 
Oeranlnms,  Jean  Vtaud.  Mrs.  E.  G.  HiU. 

from  2>i-in.  pots.  $2.00  per  100.     CASH. 

THE  W.  T.  BUCKLEY  PLANT  CO. 
SPRINGFIELD.  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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HARDY  ROSES  AT  WORUyS  FAIR, 

There  will  be  an  exhibition  of  hardy 

roses  at  the  8t.  Louis  World's  Fair,  Jun« 
18  to  28.  Entries  must  be  in  the  hands 

of  the  superintendent  not  later  than 
June  15.     Following  is  the  schedule: 

Gfiioral  tliHpluy  of  bedding  and  pol.v«nt!ia  va- 
rletieH;  not  les«  than  live  (.Instcrs  of  t-aiU  va- 
riety. 

Ocncial  d)t<|)lH.T  of  Bourbon.  Beniial,  Aus- 
trian and  L'btiia  ixmes;  not  loss  than  Ave 

bl(M>ms  of  env\\   variety. 
Gener*!  dlKplay  of  cliniln-rs  and  ramblers;  not 

lefi»  than    live   clusttrs   of   each    variety. 
Kxhibit  of  any  novelty  or  variety  not  classi- 

fled  above. 
General  dlspla.v  of  hybrid  iierpetnal  or  re- 

montant varietieM;  n<it  loss  than  flvo  flowers 
of    each    variety. 
General  dlspla.v  of  all  classes  of  hardy   roses, 

roses. 

ChiysaatheiDuin 
ROOTED  CUTTINGS. 

Per  100 
Yellow  Katon   $2.60 
Vlvland-Morel   2.60 
Chadwlck   260 
Timothy  Eaton  ....  2  00 
WUlowbrook    2.00 
Marie  Llger   2  00 
Mrs.  Jerome  Jones.  1  60 
Yellow  Jones    1  50 

Per  100 
Col.  Appleton    (1.60 
Robini>OD      1  60 
BonnafTon    1.60 
Monrovia     1.60 
Halliday     1.60 
Omeira    1.50 
Ivory    1.60 
DalBkov    1.60 

ERANIUMS  ?.rn*5raSS \M  at  S8.00  per  100:  2}i  in..  $4.00  per  100, 
^^  Ruch  as  A.  BZOAXD,  8.  A.  HUTT, 
MtJiIt.JBAX  VIAVD.  etc.,  about  fifteen  vari- 

eties. Also  other  BeddinK  Stock.  Newer  varietieB 
on  application. 

Rosas  Brides.  Bridesmaids.  Golden  Gates, 

$3.50  per  100. 
Ivory  and  Meteor,  2>i  and  3-incb, 

CASH  OR  C.  O.  D. 

W.J.&.M  SVESEY, 
FORT  WAYNE.  IND. 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write.   

W.  DUCKHAM 
and  all  tbe  NoveHies  in  Cbrysantbemums.  See 
issue  of  Marcii  24tb  for  varieties  and  prices. 
Florists  wbo  are  tbinkint;  of  growing  any  of 
tbese  sorts  In  quantity  would  do  well  to  write  us. 

8KND  FOR  LIST. 

CHAS.  H.  TOTTY,  Madison,  N.  J. 
Meotlpn    The    Eevlew    when    yon    write. 

WHITE  MAID  DEAN 
A  most  valuable  variety:  stock  ready  now. 

2>^incb  pots  $15.00  per  100:  |i2.50  per  doz.' 
£at«Ue  and  6  other  varieties  from  soil,  $8.00 

per  100:  $25.00  per  1000. 

S.  S.  SKIDELSKY, 
708  N.  leth  St.,    Philadelphim,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Bevlew  when  you  write.   

SMITH'S 

CHRYSANTHENUN 
MANUAL 

[By  Elmkr  D.  Smith 

KH  Complete  Praclical  Treat 'se,  con- 

1^^  ciae  directions  for  every  stage  of 
the  work  of  propagator  and  grower. 

The  retult  of  20  years'  experience. 

80  PAGES,  18  ILLUSTRATIONS 
TWENTY-FIVE  CENTS  POSTPAID 

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING  GO. 334  Dearborn  St.,  CHICAGO. 
(Caxton  Balldlns.) 

ROSES  "  Strictly  No.  I  Stock. 
Maids,  Brides,  Gates,  2%-iach,  $25.00  per  lOOO;    3>^-inch, 

$50M  per  lOOO.BBeautieS,  2>^-inch,' $6.00  per  ICO?    $50.00  per  1000." 
Old  Beattties,  from  bench,  $6.00  per  100.    Old  Teas»  from  bench,  $iJOO  pet  )00. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.     Best  and  most  popular  varieties. 
R  C 

White.         Per  100 
Willowbrook   $1.50 
Estelle    1.50 
Geo.  S.  Kalli   1.50 
Timothy  Eaton...  2.00 
White  Bonnaffon.  2  01 
Merry  Christmas..  1.50 
Wanamaker   1.60 
Robinson    1  50 
Chad  wick    2.50 
W.  Fitz   2  00 
Crawford    1.50 
Ivory    1.50 
Jerome  Jones    1.60 

Yellow. 
Major  BonnaSon.  1.50 
Appleton    1.50 
E.  D.  Smith    1.50 

2^-ln. Per  100 

$2.50 
2.f0 2.50 
3.00 

300 2.50 

2.60 
2.50 
4.00 3.00 

2.fi0 
2.50 2.50 

250 

2.50 
2.50 

Yellow.        Per  100  Per  100 

R.  0.  2>^-in. Whilldin   $1.50  $2.50 
Omega    1.60  2.60 
Parr    1.60  2.50 
Sunshine    1.60  2.50 
Halliday    1.50  2.50 
Chautauqua  Gold.  2.00  3.00 
Golden  Wedding..  2.00  8.00 
Yellow  Jones   2.00  3.00 
Goldmine   2.«0  3.01 
Pennsylvania   2.00  3.00 
Monrovia    2.00  3.00 
Nagoya     2.00  3  00 
Yellow*  Eaton   2.50  4.00 
Eclipse   2  00  3.00 
Mounier    1.50  2.50 
C.J.  Salter   6.00  8.00 
T.  W.  Pockett  ....  6.00  8.00 

Pink. 
R.  O.     234-in. Per  100  Per  100 

Pacific   $1.60  $2.50 
Perrin    1.50  2.50 
Murdock    1.50  2.50 
Morel    150  2.50 
Maud  Dean    150  2.50 
Liger     1.50  2  50 
Richardson    1.50  2  50 
Xeno    1.50  2.50 
Percy  Plumridge..  6.00  8.00 Red. 

ChUds     2.00  3.00 
Intensity    2.00  3.00 
Shrimpton     2.00  3.00 
Lord  Hopetoun . . .  10.00  12.00 

Bronze. 
Lady  Hanham .. 2.00       3.00 

Pink,  Duck  ham  R.  C   $25.00  per  100 

Two-year-old  rose  bushes  from  benches,  Beauties,  Maids,  Brides.    Prices  on  application. 
Large  quantities.         HEADQUAHTXBS  FOB  FZHBST  CUT  B06B3. 

Shipments  made  direct  from  greenhouses.     All  stock  guaranteed  to  give  satisfaction. 

poehlmann  Bros.  Company, 
A  MORTON  GROVE,  COOK  CO.,  ILL.  • 

Mention  The  Reylew  when  joo  write. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
Toons:  Stock.  S^ii-lncb  Pots.  Ready  Now 

Each. 

100 

$50  00 30.00 36  00 

tiOOl 
36  00 

35  00 20.0e 36.00 

36110 
100 

Alice  Byron    ttiOO 
A.J.Balfour   800 

Doi. 17.50 

6.00 

5.0O 

"J.OO 

sro 600 
260 

500 5.0U 

Wm.  Duckham,  extra  fine  pink   10.76 

Dr.  Eoruehard,     "  "         60 Mrs.  Nathan  Smith,  extra  fine  white.  .60 
S.T.Wright  magnificent  crimson. . .  100 
Miss  Helen  Frkk.Thanksgiving:  pink     60 
F.  A.  Cobbold,  mauve  pink,  fine   60 
^V-  R.  Ciiuith.  rosT  cfiuisuu.   26 
John  Burton,  fine  late  white   50 
Lord  Hopetoun   5J 

100 

Convention  Hall   $8  00 
Mile.  M  Liger   600 
Yellow  Eaton   5.00 

Opah,  Willowbrook,  Polly  Rose,  Ivory,  Eaton, 
Monrovia,  Hallidajr,  Appleton,  Montemnrt,  Pacific, 
Pink  Ivory,  IIIOO  per  100-  Maud  Dean,  Chamberlain, 
Golden  WeddinK,  Merry  Xmas.  14  00  per  K  0.  Send  for 
complete  list.  Let  us  figure  on  your  order.  See  our 
Carnation  adv.  in  other  papers. 

H.  WEBER  &  SONS,  Oakland,  Md. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

NEW  PINK  CHRYSANTHEMUM 
AMERICAN  BEAUTY— CertifloateC.S.A. 
Originated  in  this  country  three  years  ago.  It 

has  8hown  to  possess  all  the  qualities  required 
of  a  firtit-class  commercial  Chrysanthemum. 
Clean,  healthy  growth.  3]^  to  4  feet  high,  good 
stem  and  foliage,  every  flower  coming  good 
under  ordinary  culture.  Form  of  flower  ideal, 
being  closely  incurved  and  high  buUt.  Keeping 

and  shipping  qualities  excellent:  color  a  beauti- 
ftil  dark  pink,  imlfonn  in  every  flower.  Flower- 

ing time  November  20th  and  later.  Price  60c 
each.  $6.00  per  dozen.  $80.00  per  bandred.  For 
other  varieties  ask  for  list.    Cash  with  order. 

G.F.NEIPP,Aqu8iiucU.I.,N.Y. 
Jamaica  Post  Office,  Woodhaven  Station. 

Mention   Tbe   Review   when  yon   write. 

c HRYSANTHtMUMS ROOTED  CUTTINGS 

Mrs.  Jerome  JoneB.|1.26 
Opah    126 
Polly  Rose    1  25 
Robt.  Halliday    125 
Yellow  Jonea    1  60 
E.  D.  Smith    1.60 
Vlvland-Morel    150 
H.  A.  Parr    160 

BBADT 

Per  100 

HOW   

Per  lOO 
Sunshine   11  50 
Col.  Appleton    1.50 
Maud  Dean   2.0i 
J.  K.  Shaw    2.00 
lolanthe   2.00 
Queen    200 
Mayflower     200 
R.  H.  Pearson   2  00 

BELL  MILLER,  Springfield,  I 
Mention    The    Review   when    yon    write. 

Alw»7S   mmtion   the    Florists'   Review when  writmff  advertisers. 

CBRYSANTBEMUMS 
Fine  youngs  plants  from  SX-inch 

pots,  $3.00  per  100;  $26.00  per  1000. 
Ready  for  immediate  delivery. 

Ivory  Maud  Dean 

Mrs.  J.  Jones  Pink  Ivory 
Golden  Wedding  Polly  Rose 

Nagoya  Cbadwick 
Maj.  Bonnaffon  Lady  Harriet 
NelUe  Pockett  Robert  Halliday 

White  Bonnaffon  Timothy  Eaton 

CoL  D  Appleton  Mrs.  Coombes 

Lavender  Queen  Viviand-Morel 
Algoma  Globosa  Alba 
Minnie  Bailey  Omega 

Geo.  S.  Kalb  Minnie  Wanamaker 
Xeno  Mrs.  H.  Weeks 

Mrs.  H.  Robinson  Glory  of  the  Pacific 
Florence  Molyneaux 

NATHAN  SMITH  &  SON, 
ADRIAN,  MICH. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

CHRYSANTHEMUM  CUTTINGS! 
S3>^-iBch  pots. 

Glory  Pacific.  Black  Hawk,  Kalb,  M.  Wana- 
maker. John  Lager,  »2.00  per  100. 

Pink  and  White  Ivory,  Mrs.  Robinson.  Major 
Bonoaflfon.    Col.  Appleton,  $2.60  per  100. 

Maud  Dean,  Mrs.  Coombes.  W.  H.  Cbadwick. 
Mrs.  J.  Jones.  The  Harriott  and  Golden 

Wedding.  $3.00  per  100. 
Rooted  Cuttings  at  half  above  rates. 

C.  W.  BLATCHLEY,  Plantsville,  Conn. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

All  the  good  kinds,  true  to 
name,  at  $2.25  per  100;  $20.00 

per  10(0.  from  2>i-inch  pots. 
300  plants,  our  selection,  for 

$5.00  cash.    Liberal  count. 
Write  us  in  regards  to  any  kind,  we 

may  have  them  for  you. 

C0OLID6E  BROS.,  P.  0  ,  So.  Sudbury,  Mass. 
Greenhouses  at  £ast  Sndbory  Station. 

Always    mention   the    Florists'   Beview 
when  writing'  advertisers. 
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It     Ml'  BOX   SCCUREIT   CI.OS(I>       tOMt 

TR*DC-M«RK 

TO-BAK-INE 

liigatiRg  Papt 
T»  rVMES    POSITIVCLV    Kill- 

ittN  &nd  BLACK  ELY.  TWOPj 
*«0  OTHUr   IKSCCTS   (in 

*W>»r.llS.  PLANTS.  TRIKS.  rTC. 

*>iNOT  INJURB,  SCnNT.  NOB  WSCOI  l*  "*  ji 

•*T  DEUCATE  FLOWER  0«  IVLI*'"^      ' 

f 
DETROIT  NICOTINE  CO. 

•■MWnrrr.  gf  NICOTINt  PIIU«JCT> 

•*  H.  HUNT,  General  A**"'' 
CHICAGO.  ILL 

TO-BAK-INE 
FUMIGATING  PAPER. 

Scarborough,  N.  Y.,  February  3,  1904. 

"  We  wish  to  say  that  your  To-Bak-Ine  Fumigating  Paper  is  the  most  satisfactory  agent  for  the  destruction of  Green  fly  that  has  ever  been  brought  to  our  notice.    It  is  clean,  quickly  applied  and  effective.    As  you  know, 
we  have  been  heavy  buyers  of  this  product,  all  of  which  has  been  used  in  our  own  greenhouses.    And  as 

'actions  speak  louder  than  words'  we  think  no  further  recommendation  on  our  part  Is  necessary." P.  R.  &  P.  M.  PIERSON. 

Send  for  a  tree  copy  of  onr  "WOBDS   OF  WISDOM,"  by  Tiwrtlng  Orowcrs,  and  enoloa* 
llo  In  atampa  for  a  7BBE   TSZAX  BOX  OF  TO-BAK-IVB   FUmOATZVO  PAPEB,  thia  la 
arlBcient  quantity  to  make  two  thoronffh  famlgatlona  In  a  hoaae  10Oz94  f«et. 
W.  W.  RAWSON  &  CO.,  12  Faneuil  Square.  Boston. 

HENRY  P.  MICHELL  CO.,  1018  Market  Street.  Phila- 
delphia, Pa. 

WM.  F.  KASTING   481  Washington  Street, 
Buffalo,  N.  Y. 

JOHN  H.  DUNLOP,  5  W.  King  Street.  Toronto,  Ont. 
WM.  BRINKER.  329  Prospect  Street,  Cleveland,  Ohio 
S.  B.  STEWART,  119  North  16th  St.,  Omaha,  Neb. 

MICHIGAN    CUT    FLOWER    EXCHANGE,   26   Miami 
Avenue,  Detroit,  Mich. 

E.  H.  HUNT   76-78  Wabash  Avenue,  Chicago.  111. 
HOLTON  &  HUNKEL  C0..4(S7  Milwaukee  Street,  Mil- 

ST.  LOUIS'  SEED  CO.,  615  N.  fourth  St.,  St.  Louis.  Mo. BARTELDES  &  CO   1621  15th  Street,  Denver.  Colo. 
E.  W.  McLELLAN  &  Co..  144  Union  Square  Avenue, 

San  Francisco,  Oal. 
N.  F.  McCarthy  &  CO..  84  Hawley  St..  Boston.  Mass. 

DETROIT  MCOTrNE  CO.,  Detroit,  Mich. 

Bay  Trees. 
SPECIAL  PRICE 
LIST  ON  ABOVE 

PYRAMIDS.  3  to  14  feet  high; 
Standards,  24  in.  to  66  in.  he«d 

Win  be  mailed  on  application. 

JULIUS  ROEHRS 
EXOTIC  NURSERIES, 

RUTHERFORD,  N.  J. 
Mention    The    Ravlew   when   yon    write. 

BEDDING  STOCK. 
OEBAVHrMS   4-inch.  |6.(0  per  100. 
Mme.  Ballerol   3-inch,   8.00 
BCme.  Sallerol   2-inch.   2.80 
CBBTAUBSA   2>^lnch.   2.£0 
VIO£BTS  in  pota  ready  next  week.     Write 

for  prices. 

GBABB  ft  H17BTEB.  Grand  Baplda.  Mich. 
M*Btlon  Thp   R«»T|pw  whpii  yon  write 

VIOLETS. 
Fine  atock.  Princeae  of  Wales,  (2.00  per  100; 

SlS.tO  per  1000.  Strong'  Booted  Bnnnera  at 
$1.25  per  100 :  $10.00  per  1000. 

JOHN  CURWEN, '"'"II^*^:,. Mention  The   Review  when  you   write. 

QMILAX. 
^^^^     2400  well-grown  stock,  3-lnch 

pota,  990.00  per  thonsand. 
Cash  with  order  from  unknown  parties. 

J.  VAN  LINDLEY  NURSERY  CO. 
POMOBA,  V.  C. 

Mention   The  Review  when  yon  write. 

JOHN  SCOTT, 
Keey  M.  OneiilioaMft,  Brooklya,  N.  T. 

""^"""?.r'...  Bostons Fine  "  PZBB80BI "  la  2K-lBoh  pots. 

The  Cottage  Gardens'  Collection   of    Canna& 
GraBd  stock.    Send  for  particulars. 

Mention    The   Review    when   yon    write. 

TOBACCO    POWDER 
THF     BI.ACH     .STUFF     FINE      For    Spi  ii^Klinj<   Onlv 

w^ 

'HEN  you  cannot  fumigfcte  with  onr  FtunigntlnK  Powder  you  can  apply  our  Klark  StnlTFIne 
direct  to  the  plants;  it  is  strong  and  equally  effective  in  doors  or  nut  for  extermination  of  all 

plant  pests.  Your  money  back  If  it  is  nnnatisfactnry.  Trinl  5-i)onnd  packafie  for  nothine  if  you  will 
pay  the  express  cuantes  on  it.    Write  Dept.  D.    IIB  H.  A.  STOOTHOFP  00.,  116, 117, 118  Wert  Strwt,  He*  lork. 

Mention    The    Beriew    when    yon    write. 

Evans'  Improved 
Challenge  Ventilating 
Iwaratus.  ̂ BB. 
Quiker  tH|  HicklN  Works, 

RICHMOMD.   IND. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  iNlte. 

H^^^ll      PUBE   

mKk  Sheep  Manore DRIED.  UXPULTEBIZED  AND 
PULVERIZED.    Write  for  price*. 

MONTANA  FERTIUZER  CO.,  ELGIN,  ILL 
Mention  The  Beriew  when  yon  write. 

PrincessofWalesViolet 
ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 
98.0O  per  10 OO;  Caah  or  O.O  D. 

SOL.  GARUND,  Des  Plaines,  III. 
Mention    The    Beriew    when    yon    write. 

[Qeacock's 
••••Dahlias 

For  plants  or  bulbs  address 

We  P.  PEACOCK, 
Dahlia  Specialist.  ATCO,  N.  J. 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

LIGHTNING  FLOWER  POT  WASHER 
washes  all  sizes  of  pots,  clean  as  new,  about  as  fast  as 
vou  can  handle  them.  Stronc  plants  are  only  erown 
in  clean  pots.  Send  for  description.  Sold  direct 
$15  net,  f.  o.  b.  Johet.       C.  B.  PINLBY.  Jollet,  III. 

Uentlon  The   Bevlew  when  yon   writ*. 

:HHEWS^< 
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Mention  The  Beriew  when  yon  write. 

eOSTON  AND  ANNA  FOSTEH  FEHNS 
Very  fine.  $25.00  to  9S0.00  per  100.  In  pots  2Sc  to 
$5.00  each;  small  plants  15.00  per  100.  Colaaa— Rooted  CuttinRS,  red.  yellow  and  black,  17.50  per 
1000 ;  80c  per  100.  Mxd.,  $5.00  per  1000 ;  60c  per  100. 
Aapara^na  Vlnmoana  Banna,  4in.  $10.00, 

8  in.  pans  $50.00  per  100.  Aspararna  Spran- 
ffarl,  4-iii,  S6  00  per  100.  Braoaana  Indlvlaa, 
S-in.  stronK.  $8.00  per  100.    Kentlaa— Fiona. 

lOO.OCk)  Bedding'  Planta  in  Qeraniiuns. 
Foctaaias.  Lantanas.  Coleus,  Lemon  Verbenas, 
Asters,  Single  and  Double  Petunias,  Ageratums, 
Dracaenas,  German  Ivy,  Vinca.  Lobelia;  Alter- 
nantheras,  Red  and  Yellow,  etc. 

Prices  on  application. 

L.  H.  Foster,  45  King  St ,  Dorchester,  Mass. 
Mention   The    Review   when   yon    write. 

Cabbage  Plants 
Pafieioc  Finest  strains  in  bud  and  bloom, 
r  ailSICS  II  2,5  per  lOO;  $10.00  per  1000. 

nhl     n Jticioc  Trsp.  pink  and  wMte  mixed. 
■JUl.   ■'•■■^•ca  II  00  per  MO:  $8.00  per  1000. 

Germaii  Ivy  2incb $1.20 per loo. 
SmilaX  2-ineh,  $l.ao  per  lOO:  $10.C0  per  1000. 

r.  GRISWOLD,     ::     Worthiogtoa,  0. 
Mention  The  Beriew  when  yon  write. 

E.  J.  WakeBeld,  stronc 

transp.  stock  $2.50-1000 
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CLASSIFIED  PUNT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Bates  for  advertisements  under  this  head,  lO  cents  a  line  net,  per  insertion.    New  advs.  and  change» 

must  reach  us  by  Wednesday  momingr  at  latest  to  secure  proper  classification  in  issue  of  Thursday.   * 

ABUTILONS. 
Abutilons    In    Tariety,    2^-ln.,    40c   doc,    $2.'Ni 

100.     R.   Vincent  Jr.  &  Son.  White  Marsh,   Md. 

ACALYPHAS. 
Acalypha  Marafeeana.  strong.  3-ln.,  and  A. 

rnnrglnata,  strong:,  2%-ln.,  J2.50  100;  |20.rt'> 1000. 

R.    Vincent,   Jr.   &  Son,   White  Marsh,    Md. 

ACHYRANTHES. 
Achyranthes,    2V4-ln.    pots,    bushy    plants,    2c. 

J.  A.    Keeney,   Monongahela,    Pa. 

AGERATUMS. 
Blue,     white    and    Princess    Pauline.    214-lu(h. *1.50    100.      Oaah. 
  B-   I-   Hart.   Hackettstown,   N.   J. 

Ageratums,    blue,   4-ln.   pots,   |6.00  100;   8-ln., 9^>0u  luu* 
  G.   Aschmann.  1012  Ontario  St.,   Phlla. 

AKt-rHtums,   3  var..   Urge  plants,  2%-ln..   S2.i.(. 
IM-r  100.  J.   C.   Schmidt  Co.,   Bristol,   Pa. 

ALTERMANTHERAS. 
Alternaiithera  brilUantlsslma,  the  finest  deep 

n-d  variety  grown.  To  see  It  U  to  want  It. «nd  If  you  grow  It  once,  you  will  drop  al' 
«.ther  reds.  This  Is  the  only  red  grown  at 
Hilflnount  Park.  Philadelphia.  J6.00  per  100- 
(5c  per  do«.  A.  nana,  $2.00  100.  |18.00  Kki  " '^"■M-  A.  J.  Baldwin.  Newark,  Ohio. 
Alternantheras.  6.000  «ae  plants  from  flats, 

best  red  and  yellow.  4  vara.,  |20.00  1000.  Sam- ples sent. 
B.    HOIiPEN.   CatonsTllle.   BalUmore.    Md. 

yellow,     2Vi-ln.,     |2.00     100, Alternantheras, 
$17.60  1000. 

B>   Vincent,  Jr.   &  Son,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

,«;^^*^'"5,"°w''^"*'  yellow.  2-ln..  $1.25  100,  $10.00 1000.     Cash.     Byer  Bros..   Chambersburg,   Pa. 
Altemnntheras.  red  and  yellow,  $2.00  10() 

**'*'•   Jos.   H.  Cunningham.   Delaware,   O. 

We  sell  the  FLORISTS'  MANUAL~onli^thv payments.  Write  for  our  terms— they're  easv. 
Mnrlsta'   Pnb.    Co.,   884   Dearborn   StTT  CbU»r 

ALYSSUM. 
Alyssum    Giant   Double  White.    2%-ln..    at   2c. 

J.   A.  Keeney,    Monongahela.   Pa. 

Alynnm.  2-ln..  $2.00  100.     Cash,  please. OoDTerse   Greenhouses,    Webster,    Mass. 

AMPELOPSI8. 
•a'^^vJ'*'**^''."'  2-year,  field-grown,  very  hardv, $0.00  100:    pot-grown,  dormant,   long  tops,   $4.00 100.     Cash.       BenJ.  Connell.   West  Grove.   Pa. 

Ampelopsis   Veltchll.    4  and   6-In.,   10c. 
W.   H.   Salter,    Rochester,   N.    Y. 

ANTIGONON. 
AntlKonon  leptopas.  300  fine  plants  In  3-Inch 

pots.  $1.00  doB..  $6.00  100,  cash.  A  good  thing: rapid  grower,  pretty  pink  flowers;  free  bloomer. 
   Stulb's   Nursery,   Augusta,   Ga. 

AQUATICS 
Aquatics.  Water  hyacinth,  water  poppy, 

water  lettuce.  Parrot  Feather,  at  $2.00  per  100. Nymphaea  ranzlbariensls,  N.  dentata,  N. devonlensls  and  others,  strong  plants,  15c  each, $10.00  per   100. 
B.   M.   Wlchers  ft  Co.,   Gretna,   La. 

ARAUCARIAS. 
Araucarla  excelsa,  extra  strong  plants,  2H-ln. 

pots.  2  and  3  tiers,  6  to  8  Inches  high,  $16.00 100.  Arnucarla  Imbrlcata.  2-In.  pots,  4  to  6 Inches  hljth.  $10.00  100;  2%-ln.  pots,  6  to  8 
Inches  high.  $12.50  100.  k"    .         w    o F.  LUDEMANN,  3041  Baker  St.,  San  Fran- 

cisco. Cal.' 
We  sell  the  FLORISTS'  MANUAL  on  month- 

ly payments.  Write  for  onr  terms— they're 
easy.  Florists'  Pub.  Co..  334  Dearborn  St., Chicago. 

ASPARAGUS. 
Asparagus    Sprengeri— Choice    stock    ready    for 

shift.   3.    4.   5,   6  and  7-In.   pots  at  $4.00,    $8.00, 
$20.00,    $36.00,   $50.00  and   $76.00  per   100.     As- 

paragus   plumosus— 1-ln.    pots    $10.00   per    lOO. 
  H.    Bornhoeft,    Tipton.    Ind. 
2000  Asparagus  plnmosa,   2%-In.   pots   $3.00 
500  Asparagus  plumosa,    3-ln.   pots   H.rtO 

.TOOO  Asparagus   Sprengeri,    3-In    pots    4.00 
Walker  &  McLean,   Yonngstown,    Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seedlings  from  flat'^. 
ready  for  pottioK  on,  $12.00  1000,  $1.50  100. 
250  at  1000  rate:  8-ln.  pots,  $6.00  100,  $40.nri 
1000;  4-ln.,  $8.00  100.  $70.00  1000,  field-  grown. 
Send  cash  and  we  will  pay  freight. 

  Yalaha   Oonservatoi'lea.    Yalaha,   Fla. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  $3.00  per  100 
Asparagus  plumosus  robustus,  6.00  per  100 
Aspurugua  dccumbens,  3.00  per  10  ' 
Aspuragus  Sprengeri,  2.00  per  100 

2-lnch   pot  stock  ready  June   15. 

  Albert  M.   Herr,   Lancaster,   Pa. 
Asparagus  plumosus;  strong  stock  out  of  4-in. 

pots  with  fronds  2  to  3  feet  In  length,  $8.00 

per    100. Wagner  Park  Conservatories.  Sidney,   Ohio. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  extra  strong  plants  out 
of  3-ln.  pots.  $4.00  per  100.  Cash  with  order. 
  Livingston  Seed  Co.,   Columbus,   O. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  seedlings.  $1.75 

100.  Plants,  2-ln..  ready  July  1,  $2.60  10<J. 
Cash.  Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,    O. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  plants,  ready  for 
3-ln.,  $2.00  per  100;  ready  for  4-In.,  $2.60  per 
100.     Cash.   J.   F.   Allen.   Ortondo.   Fla. 

Asparagus     plumosna    nanns,     strong,     2H-ln., 
Just  ready  to  be  shifted  Into  4-ln.,   $4.00  100. 

The  McGregor  Bros.  Co.,   Springfield.   Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  4-ln.,  $10.00;  8-In.,  pans, 
$50.00   100.      Sprengeri,   4-In.,    $6.00  100. 
  L.   H.    Foster,   Dorchester,   Mass. 
Asparagus  plumosus,    from  flats  ready   to  pot. 

$2.00  100.    $18.00  1000;    2-In.,   $3.00  per  100. 
S.  Whltton,  16  Gray  Ave..   Dtlca.  N.  Y. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  strong  2Vi-ln.  pots,  full, 
fine    plants,    ready   for  3-ln.,    $2.00  per  100. 

J.    B.    Jackson,    Gainesville,    Ga. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanns  seedlings,  ready 
for  potting,   $2.00  100;   $17.6Q  1000. 

J.  S.   Bloom,   Rlegelsvllle,  Pa. 

Sprengeri  from  fiats,  76c  i>er  100,  $6.00  per 
1000;   3-ln.,  $4.00  per  100. 

C.   WInterlch.   Defiance,   Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  from  fiats,  $16,00 
1000.     Exinress   prepaid. 

California  Carnation  Co.,  Loomlq,  Oal. 
ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANtJS. 

Cut  strings,  60  cents  each. 
W.    H.     ELLIO'Tr.    BRIGHTON.    MASS. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri  and  plumosus  all  sizes. 
Write.  Geo.    A.    Kuhl,    Pekin,    lU. 

  ASTERS.   
Aster  plants,  from  seed  directly  Imported,  35c 

per    100    prepaid. 
Reld's    Quilled,    salmon,    shaded    white. 
Peony    Perfection,    scarlet. 
Ball  or  Jewell,   apple  blossom. 
Pompon   Cocardean,    rose,    white   center. 
Hohencollern,    large    white. 
Vlck's   Branching,    light   pink. 
Ostrich   Plume,   pure  white. 
Queen  of  Market,   white. 
Mlgnon    Aster,    white. 
Globe  Quilled,   white,    blood-red   center. Otto    Hansen,    Mont    Clare,    111. 

We  make  a  specialty  of  growing  asters  for 
the  trade.  We  offer  the  following  field-grown, 
ready  to  plant  out.  Semple's,  In  separate  col- 

ors, white,  shell  pink,  rose,  purple  and  laven- 
der, $2.60  per  1000.  Queen  of  the  Market, 

separate  colors,  $3.60  per  1000.  Comet,  some 
separate  colors,  mostly  mixed,  $3.50  per  1000. 
Semple's,   mixed  colors.  $2.0O  por  1000. A.  ft  G.  Rosbach,  Pemberton,   N.  J. 

Our  specialty:  Asters— Victoria,  paeony  fiow- 
ered;  Jewell,  Ostrich  Plume,  Boston  Florist. 
Daybreak,  grown  from  R.  ft  J.  Farquhar  ft 
Co.'s  highest  grade  seed;  also  a  few  Mary  J. 
Semple.  Carlson  and  Hohenzollem.  Prices, 
seedlings,  60c  per  100,  $6.00  per  1000,  trans- 

planted plants,  $1.50  per  100,  $10.00  per  1000. 
George  B.   Gowen,   Stratham,    N.   H. 

Asters  Semple's  Branching — pink,  white  and 
lavender,  separate  colors;  strong  plants,  60c 
per   100,    $5.00  per   1000.     Cash. Chase   ft   Son.    New   Ix>ndon,    Ohio. 

Aster  plants.  Semple's  Queen  of  the  Market, Perfection.  Comet  and  HohenzoUern,  large, 
stocky  plants,  $1.50  per  f>00,  $2.50  per  1000,  by 
express.  Gustav    PItzonka,    Bristol,    Pa. 

Transplanted  asters.  Semple's,  mixed  colors, 
Carlson's,  mixed  colors,  60c  per  100,  $4.00  per 
1000.  T.   C.    Breece.    West   Berlin,    Ohio. 

Hohenzollem.  Carlson.  Giant  Comet,  Japanese, 
from  fiats.   75c  100;  $6.00  1000. Rhoten   Bros.    Co..    Danville,    111. 

Semple's  Branching  aster  plants  In  five  sep- 
arate   colors,    $3.00    1000. 

J.    8.   Bloom,    Rlegelsvllle,    Pa. 

Asters.  Ostrich  Feather,  white;  Queen  of  the 
Market  and  Semple's  Branching,  all  In  separate or  assorted  colors — red,  white,  pink,  purple, 
lavender,  daybreak.  Express  prepaid.  Cash, 

please. 

Des  Moines  Plant  Co.,  38th  St.,  Des  Moines,  la. 

  BAY  TREES.   
Buy  trees,  palms,  decorative  plants,  orchids, all  sizes.     Apply   to 

Julius  Roehrs,   Rutherford,   N.  3. 

BEDDING  PLANTS. 
Asters,  separate  colors,  $1.00  per  100;  $8.00 

1000.  Ageratums,  2  vars.,  2-ln.,  $1.75  per  lOi). 
Alternantheras,  3  vars..  2-ln.,  $1.75  per  100; 
$15.00  per  1000.  Begonia  Vernon,  2-ln.,  $3.00 
per  100.  Boston  ferns,  2-ln.,  $2.50  per  lOO; 
2%-ln.,  $4.00  per  100;  3-ln.,  $6.00  per  100. 
Cannes  Burbank,  Egandale,  Florence  Vaughan 
and  others,  3-ln.,  $8.00  per  100.  Caladlum 
esculentum.  4-ln.,  $10.00  per  100.  Dracaena  In- 
(livlsa,  4-ln.,  $15.00;  5-ln.,  $25.00.  Evergreen 
or  Myrtle,  creeping,  2-lu.,  $2.00  per  100.  Fever- 

few, 2-ln.,  <a.Ot)  per  100.  Geraniums,  standard 
varieties,  strong,  2-ln.,  $3.00  per  100;  3-ln., 
$5.00;  4-ln..  $8.00.  Mme.  Sallerol,  strong,  2-lu., 
$2.50  per  100;  3-ln.,  $5.00  per  100.  Lobelias, 
2-ln.,  $2.00  per  100;  3  varieties  from  flats, 
strong,  60c  per  100.  Verbenas,  2-ln.,  $2.00  per 
100;  from  flats,  90c  per  100.  Petunias,  2-In.,- $2.60  per  100.  Dbl.  pansles  In  bud  and  bloom, 
$15.00  per  1000;  smaller,  $10.00  per  1000.  Phlox 
Drummondll,  2-ln.,  $2.00  per  100.  VInca  vines, 
variegated,  2-in.,  strong,  $2.50;  S-ln.,  $7.00; 
4-ln.,  $10.<»0  and  $12.00  per  100.  Honeysuckles, 
2-ln.,  $4.00  per  100;  3-ln.,  $8.00  per  100.  Cash with  order.         L.    Mosbaek,    So.    Chicago.   111. 

BEGONIAS. 
Lorraine  begonias,  2^-ln.  pots.  Immediate  de- 

livery, $3.00  doz.,  $22.50  100,  $200.00  1000;  June 
and  August  delivery,  $2.00  doz.,  $15.00  100, $140.00  1000.  _  „       „    „ 

A.  T.  Boddlngton,  36  Warren  St.,  N.  Y. 

Begonias  Rubella,  Star.  Erdody,  Closson. 
Manlcata  aureo-maculata,  $6.00  per  100.  Le- 
uoudll,  metalllca.  Pres.  Carnot,  rubra,  $2.60 
per   100.         O.    M.    Nlutfer,    Springfield,    Ohio. 

Begonia     Gloire     de     Lorraine,    2^-lnch    pots. 
$15.(X)  per  100.     Write  for  prices  on  large  lots. 
Stock   guaranteed    absolutely    free    from   disease. 

THOMAS   ROLAND,   Nahant.   Mass. 

Begonias  Vernon  and  Erfordll,  4-ln.  pots,  $7.00 
100;  tuberous  rooted,  6%-In.  pots,  in  bud  and bloom,  $2.50  doz.  .     ̂        „^„ 

G.    Aschmann.   1012  Ontario  St.,   Phlla. 

Rex  begonias.  Lord  Palmerston,  Robert  George, 
Bertha   McGregor,   50c   per   doz..    $3.00  per  100. 

Schmidt  ft   Botley,   Springfield,   Ohio. 

Begonia  rooted  cuttings.  Angel  Wing,  and  b 
few  other  ones,    $2.00   100. 

N.  O.  Caswell.  Delavaa,  HI. 

Assorted  fiowerlng  begonias,  3-ln.  pots,  $3.00 
per    100.      Cash. 

John    R.    Hellenthal.    Columbus,    Ohio. 

Begonia  Vernon,  3-ln..  blooming,  $2.60  per 
ino.  Wm.   S.   Herzog.   Morris  Plains.   N.   J. 

Star  begonias,  2%-ln.,   fine.  4c. C.    W.   Baker,   Springfield,    O. 

BOUVARDIAS. 
Bouvardlas,    scarlet,    pink    and    white,    2-in. 

$2.00    100. 
C.   Elsele,   11th  ft  Jefferson  Sts.,  Philadelphia. 

BULBS. 
We  are  now  prepared  to  quote  LILIUM  HAR- 

ISII.  U  LONGIFLORDM.  DUTCH  HYACINTHS, 
and    other    bulbs    for    florists.      Send    for    price. . 
stating   kinds   and   quantities  required. 
J.   M.   Thorbum  ft  Co..   36  Cortlandt  St..   N.   Y. 

Zephyranthes,  Mllla,  Crlnum,  CooperU,  Ama- rylle*  Resurrection  plants.  Cacti,  Agaves. 
Write    for  prices. 

William    Tell.    Aostln,    Tex. 

Choice  tuberose  bulbs  In  prime  condition,  80c 
per  100:   $7.00  per  1000. 
Henry  F.   Mlchell  Co.,  1018  Market  St.,  Phlla. 

lOO.OOO  calla  bulbs.     Write  for  prices. 
California  Carnation  Co.,   Loomls,   Cal. 

CACTI 
Eplphyllums.  40c  per  doz.;  $2.25  per  100. 

Rcheveria  callfomica,  $3.00  per  100;  small, 
$1.60  per  100.  Stapella  (starfish  cactus),  bloom- 

ing. $3.50  per  100.  Many  varieties  of  cacti and    succulents. 
Mrs.    M.    E.    Patterson.    Glendale.    Cal. 

Soand  cacti  in  rariety,  IB.OO  100  and  npwards. 
William  Tell,  Anstln,   Tes. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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Dormant  caunas  named,  beat,  2c;    not  named, 
I1.2S    per    lOU;      10,UO0    potted    for    Hay    and 
June,   liB.OO  per  100,   140.00  per  1000.     Caah. 
  BeuJ.    Conuell.    Weat  GroTC,   Pa. 
Cannaa,  4-ln.,  Ivate  Gray,  PennayWanla, 

Alemannla,  MoKlnley,  Fl.  Vaogban  and  otbera, 
Ki.OO  per  100.      C.  Wlnterich,  Defiance,  Ohio. 

Oannas,    common    red    leaf,    tubers,    |3.00   per 
100.     Terms  cash,  except  approved  credit. 
  B.   &  C.    Woodman,    Danyers,    Mass. 

Caunas,  3  and  4-ln.  pots,  the  leading  sort, 
$5.00  per  100.     Cash. 

John    R.    Hellenthal,    Colambus,    Ohio. 

Cannas,  2%-ln.  pots.     Florence  Vaughan,   Aus- 
tria,   12.00  per  100. 
  C.   M.    Nluffer,   Springfield,    Ohio. 
Canna  McKlnley,  4-in.  pots,  fine  plants,  |10.00 

per    100.      Cash,    please. 
Valley  Greenhouse  Co.,   Sewlckley,   Pa. 

CARNATIONS. 
Booted  carnations,  strong  and  healthy.  Per 

100: 
Nelson       $2.80   Norway       $1.60 
Marquis    . . .  .*   2.00   White  Cloud     l.fSO 
Joost       1.50  Lorna        2.0') 
Bstelle       2.B0   Bradt        2.00 

Write   for   prices  on  large  lots. 
Swan  Peterson  Floral  Co..  Gibson  City,  111. 

1600  Unian  Pond,  600  McKinley,  $4.00  per 
100;  1600  Marquis,  160  Gaiety,  200  Crane,  000 
Cressbroolc,  300  Higlnbotham,  250  Florlana,  300 
Morning  Glory,  1000  Queen  Louise,  600  Hill, 
1500  Dorothy,  1500  Joost,  600  Crocker,  600 
Guardian  Angel,  250  Red  Jacket,  260  Genevieve 
Lord.  300  Scott,  |2.60  per  100. 

Walker  &   McLean,    Youngstown,   Ohio. 

Rooted  carnation  cuttings,  first-class  stock. 
100      1000  100      1000 

Q.    Lonise..  $1.20  $10.00  Marquis    ..  .$1.00  $  9.00 
Wolcott    ...  3.00    26.00  Joost        1.20    10.00 
W.    Clond..  1.00      9.00    Armazlndy..    .86      7.00 
America     . .   1.00      9.00    Prosperity..  1.40    12.50 
Loomls  Carnation  Co.,  Box  116,  Loomls,  Cal. 

Carnations  Joost  and  Flora  Hill,  from  2-ln.* 
pots,  $2.00  per  100.  Lawson,  from  2-ln.  pots, 
$2.60  per  100,  all  strong,  well-rooted  plants. 
January  struck  Lawson,  from  3-in.  pots,  large 
and  well-branched,  $3.00  per  100.  Joost,  same 
size,    $2.60,    all  clean,   healthy  stock. 

S.   S.  Brenneman,   Webb  City,   Mo. 
New  scarlet  carnation  Crisis,  to  be  distributed 

in  1906;  early  and  continuous  bloomer;  color 
the  richest  scarlet,  size  three  Inches  and  over; 
never  bursts;  stems  long  and  very  strong;  we 
court  investigation;  $2.00  doz.;  $12.00  100: 
$100.00  1000.       Davis  Bros.  Co.,  Bloomsbnrg,  Pa. 

50,000  outside  In  fiats  ready  to  plant.  Q. 
Lonise,  Hill,  Crocker,  Joost,  G.  Angel,  Crane. 
Marquis,  Eldorado  and  Firefly,  red  in  fair  pro- 

portion, $15.00  per  1000,  $2.00  per  lOO.  Send 
for  list  of  mums  and  bedding  stock,  cannas,  etc. 
Caah.   BenJ.    Connell,    West    Grove,    Pa. 

Carnations,  strong,  clean,  healthy  plants  from 
2-inch  pots:  Enchantress,  $7.00  100,  $56.00  1000; 
The  Qneen,  fine  white,  $6.00  100,  $50.00  1000; 
Fair  Maid,  2%-inch,  $4.60  100,  $40.00  1000. 
Cash. 
John   W.   Foote,   36  Grape  St.,    Maiden,    Mass. 

The  Cottag%  Gardens'  winners  at  the  Detroit Convention.  ETHEL  WARD,  JUDGE  HINSDALE 
and  THE  PRESIDENT,  now  ready  at  $12.00  per 
lOO;  $100.00  per  1000.  Send  for  descriptive 
catalogue.     The  Cottage  Gardens,  Queens,  N.  Y. 

Plants    from    2-inch    pots,    every    one    sure    to 
grow,    200   Fair   Maid,    600   Boston   Market,    200 
Mrs.    Lawson,    $3.00   100. 
          R.  D.  Kimball.  Waban.  Mass. 
We  are  booking  orders  for  Fiancee,  the  finest 

carnation  ever  introduced.  Price,  $12.00  per 
loO;     $100.00  per  1000. 

F.   R.  Pierson  Co.,  Tarrytown.  N.  Y. 

CENTAUREAS. 
Centaurea  Dusty  Miller,  beautiful,  large  plants 

in  3Mi-ln.   potH.   $5.00  per  100;  fine  2i^-in.   plants 
(Bbout   25«t»    at  $3.00   per   100. 
Highland  Park  Greenhouses.   Highland  Park,  111. 

Centaurea     (Dusty    Miller),    3-in.    pots,     $4.5) 
per  100. 

  Valley   Greenhouse  Co.,   Sewlckley,    Pa. 
Centaoreaa. 

100. fern    leaved,     fine    plants,     $3.0') 
F.   A.   Bailer.  Bloomlngton,   111. 

Centaureas.   2^-in.,   $2.26  100.     Cash. 
  Converse   Greenhouses.    Webster.    Maw. 

Centaureas,    2%-in.,   $2.50  100. 
Crabb  &  Hunter.  Grand  Rapids.  Mich. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
Chrysanthemums,  fine  stock.  Rooted  cnttlngs, 

$1.50  per  100;  2^-in.,  $2.25  per  100.  Robinson, 
Bonnaffon,  Vi viand-Morel,  T.  Eaton,  White  and 
Yellow  Jones.  Ivory.  Bergmann,  White  and 
Yellow  Fitzwygram.  Polly  Rose,  Glory  Pacific, 
Kalb,  Maud  Dean,  Yellow  Queen,  Canning,  Nl- 
veus.  Weeks,  Wanamaker,  Black  Hawk,  The 
Queen,    Adrian    and    Modesto.      Cash. 

John  Dieckmann  &  Co.,   Wheeling,   W.   Va. 

Wbite  B.  0. 
Varieties.  Per  100. 
T.    Eaton      $2.00 
W.    H.    Chadwlok   2.00 
Wht.    BonnafTon       1.60 
Wanamaker       1.50 
B.    8.    Kalb   l.BO 
Bstelle       l.BO 
Boblnson       1.60 
Ivory    1.60 
Merry   Xmas      l.BO 
Polly    Rose       1.60 
Wht.    Mayflower       l.BO 

Yellow. 
Golden    Beauty       1.B0 
Golden     Wedding     l.BO 
Oct.     Sunshine    l.BO 
OoL    Appleton      1.60 
BonnafTon        1.60 
Yellow  Mayflower    l.BO 
Omega       l.BO 

Pink. 
W.    Dnckham      2S.00 
Murdock    .^..    l.BO 
V.-Morel       1.60 
Mrs.    Perrln       1.60 
Glory    of    Padflc    1.60 
Marlon    NeweU    l.BO 
Richardson         l.BO 
Lavender    Queen   l.BO 
J.    K.    Shaw    1.60 

Red. 
Oakland        1.60 

Wietor   Bros.,   61    Wabaah 

B.O. 
S-lncli. 

Per  1000.  Per  100. 

$16.00 

$3.00 

16.00 
8.00 12.60 

2.00 

12.60 

2.00 
12.60 2.00 
12.60 2.00 
12.60 

2.00 12.60 2.00 
12.50 

2.00 
2.00 

2.00 

12.60 
2.00 12.60 
2.00 

12.60 
2.50 12.  BO 
2.00 12.60 2.00 
2.00 2.00 

i'2!66 

2.66 
12.60 2.00 
12.60 2.00 12.B0 2.00 

2.00 2.00 2.10 
2.00 

2.00 
Ave.,    Chicago. 

Rooted  cuttings  of  Convention  Hall,  Marie 
Liger,  Yellow  Eaton,  Columbia,  R.  B.  Richard- 

son, Godfrey's  King,  Madame  Diederichs,  $6.00 
100. 

Nellie  Pockett,  Mrs.  W.  B.  Chamberlain,  Ed- 
gar Sanders.  Kansas  City  Star,  T.  Eaton,  Hand 

Dean,  Prlmo,  Intensity,  Adrian,  H.  Hurrell, 
Brutus,  Lincoln,  Monrovia,  John  Shrimpton, 
Nagoya.  Rleman,  rooted  cnttlngs  from  sand, 

$1.50  100. BonnafTon,       Mrs.       H.       Robinson,       Nlveus, 
Jerome   Jones,    F.    B.    Hayes;     Merry    Monarch, 

white  and  yellow;  Ivory,  Col.  D.  Appleton,  $1.2"> 100;    $10.00  1000.     Cash  with  order,   please. 
G.   F.  Nelpp,   Aqnednct,   Woodhaven,   N.    Y. 

Rooted    chrysanthemum    cuttings: 
Lady  Fitzwygram,  Yellow  Fitzwygram,  G.  S. 

Kalb.  Monrovia,  Florence  Teal,  Glory  of  Pa- 
cific, Polly  Rose,  Willowbrook,  Golden  Trophy, 

Mrs.  H.  Robinson,  Appleton.  Minerva.  J.  W. 
Childs,  John  Shrimpton,  Philadelphia,  Vlvland- 
Morel.  Halllday,  Nlveus.  Mutual  Friend.  Helen 
Bloodgood,  White  Ivory,  Pink  Ivory,  CulUng- 
fordll,  Adula,  Jones,  yellow;  Blackhawk,  Golden 
Wedding,  W.  H.  Lincoln.  Maud  Dean.  Nagoya, 
Timothy  Btoton.  Mme.  P.  Perrln,  BonnafTon, 
$1.50  per  100;   $12.50  per  1000. 

Cash  with  order,  or  good  references. 

  WM.  F.  KASTING,   BufTalo.  N.   Y. 

Chrysanthemnma  now  ready,  strong  rooted  cut- tings or  2%-inch.     Per  100:  _    , 

B.  C.  VA-in. 
Glory   of  Pacific   ll.BO  $2.60 
Marlon    Henderson   ►   «....  l.BO  2.60 
Willowbrook      IBO  2.80 
T.    Baton      l.BO  2.B0 
Col.    D.    Appleton    1.2B  2.00 
Kate  Broombead    1.B0  2.60 
Yellow    BonnafTon   l.BO  2.B0 
White  Bonnaffon.    l.BO  2.60 

Special  price  by  the  1000. 
H.   N.   BATON.  South  Sudbury,  Masa. 

Chryaanthemom  rooted 100 
Mrs.  J.  Jones   I1.2S 
Opoh       1.25 
Polly  Rose   1.28 
Robt.    Halllday...  1.26 
Yellow    Jones     1.50 
E.   D.   Smith     1.60 
Vlvland-Morel   ...  1.50 
H.  A.  Parr   1.60 

cnttlngs. 100 

Sunshine       $1.B0 
Col.    Appleton   1.60 
Maud    Dean   2.00 
J.    K.    Shaw   2.00 
tolantha      2.00 
Queen       2.00 
May  Flower   2.00 
R.  H.   Pearaon...  2.00 

Bell   Miller,   Springfield,    111. 
1  hrysunthemum  rooted  cnttlngs.      Per  100: 

Yellow  Eaton   $2.60    CoL    Appleton   |1.60 
Vlvisnd-Morel     2.60    Robdnaon       l.M 
Cbadwick      2.60    Bonnaffon       l.BO 
Timothy     Baton...  2.00    Monrovia       l.BO 
Willowbrook    .....  2.00    Halllday       1.50 
Marie    Uger   2.00    Omega       ..1.50 
Mrs.   Jerome  Jones  1.50    Ivory      l.BO 
Yellow    Jones     1.60    Dnlskov       <..  l.BO 
Newer  varietle*  on  application.    Cash  or  C.  O.   D. 

W.  J.  tt  M.  8.  Vesey.  Fort  Wayne.  Ind. 

Chrysanthemum  cuttings.  2U-in.  pots.  Pa- 
cific, Blackhawk,  Kalb,  Wanamaker.  Liger, 

$2.00  100.  Pink  and  White  Ivory,  Mrs.  Robin- 
son. Bonnaffon,  Appleton,  $2.60  100.  Maud 

Dean,  Mrs.  Coombes.  Cbadwick,  Jonea,  Harriott, 
Golden  Wedding,  $3.00  100.  Rooted  cuttings, 
%i  of   above  rates. 

C.    W.    Blatchley,    Plantsville,   Conn. 

NEW  CHRYSANTHEMUMS.  Duckham,  Mil- 
dred  Warp.  Ben  Wells.  F.  A.  Cobbold,  S.  T. 
Wright.  Mrs.  F.  W.  Vallis  and  ail  the  other 
prize  winners  now  ready  for  immediate  delivery. 
Grand  stock  from  2V^-in.  pots.  We  are  head- 

quarters for  the  Wells-Pockett  varieties.  Send 
foB  list.   Chas.    H.    Totty,    Madison,   N.   J. 

6.000  Mrs.  Jerome  Jones,  2-lnch  pots,  thrifty 
plants.   $2.00  100;    $18.00  1000. 
Thos.  H.  Patterson,  278  Old  York  Road, 

BalUmore,   Md. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  Col.  Aoole- 
ton.  Glory  Pacific,  Polly  Rose:  Bonnaffon,  Jo- 

?v^rl*^*'«°i^o'^^'**,Ji?<*  J«"°*  Monarch,  White 

wIth'ord«^    ̂ "^    ̂^-    ̂^^-'^    ̂ '    ̂ ^-      ̂ '^'^ OK^V  ̂ *f^?'"*'    N-    ®-    «"••   New   Lots   Bd.    and 

Shepherd  Ave..   Brooklyn.   N.   Y.  »«•    »na Hardy  pompon  chrysanthemums,  larjte-fiower- ing  or  aster  variety,  2Vt-in.,  $3.00  100;  small- flowering  or  button  variety,  2%-in.,  $2.00  100 
Our  pamphlet  conUlning  description,  with  cull tural  Erections,  of  over  126  varieties,  mailed 
free.     B.  VincMit,  Jr.  A  Son.  White  Marsh,  Md. 

Chrysanthemums,  strong  2-in.  pot  olanta  t2  Ro 
per  100,  $20.00  per  1000.  Polly  lioseADDlV- 
ton.  Silver  WeddKg.   W.   A.  Rlchard^n,'  oS- 

«J.h'  iy*"/^'    ̂ '"^!   Bonnaffon,    Merry    Christmas 
and  20  other  leading  varieties. 
Chas.   W.  Relmers,  Hlte  Ave.,  Louisville,  Ky. 
J..F.  Taggart  and  Con.  Hall,  2V4-ln.,  $1.10 per  doz.  iH)8tpald.  Appleton,  Pacific,  Bergmann, 

oil*""  Wedding  Bonnaffon,  Eaton,  Robinson  and R«ee,  2%-ln.,  $2.26  per  100.  Cash.  See  car- nation  adv.       BenJ.   Connell,   West  Grove,   Pa. 

«^U^     chrysanthemums.       Golden      Wedding, Maud    Dean,    Jerome   Jones,    Col.    Appleton     Pa- cific,    Robinson,     Ivory;      Bonnaffon,     white    and yellow    Polly   Rose,   $2.60  100;     $20.00  10(X) 
  J-   D-    Brenneman,   Box  24,   Harrisburg,   Pa. 

Chrysanthemums,  $2^25  lOOi  from  2hfiarpoii, 
nice  plants.     Col.  D.  Appleton,  Yellow  Bonnaffon. 
Opah,     Intensity,      White     Fitzwygram.       Cash 
please,  or   C.   O.    D. 
  A.   Relyea  &  Son,   Poughkeepsle,    N.   Y. 
Chrysanthemums,  fine  plants,  2V4-ln.,  $2.00; 

3-ln.,  $3.00.  Robinson,  E:aton.  Jones,  Golden Wedding.  Appleton.  Maud  Dean,  Bonnaffon  and Cbadwick. 
E.    Manthey,    Jr.,    St.    Bernard,    Ohio. 

Chrysanthemums,    all   the  good   kinds,    true  to 
name;   2hi.-ln.,   $2.26   100,    $20.00   1000.      800  our  " selecUon,    $6.00.      Cash.      Uberal    count.      Write 
us.  Coolidge    Bros.,    South   Sudbury.    Mass. 
YELLOW  BATON  rooted  cuttings,  $3.76  per 

100.  Appleton,  Bonnaffon,  $1.00  per  100. 
White.  $1.25  per  100.  Also  Prosperity,  $1.50 
per  100.   Otto  H.    Bourdy,    Lowell.   Mass. 

Col.  Appleton,  Bonnaffon,  Mrs.  Perrln,  Wana- 
maker, Eaton,  Vlvland-Morel,  Marlon  Newell, 

strong  rooted  cuttings,  $1.25  lOO;  $10.00  lOOO. 
  J.  B.  Feithousen,  Schenectady,  N.  Y. 

Chrysanthemums,   all  the  best  and  most  popu- 
lar varieties,  in  2%-In.  pots  and  rooted  cnttlngs. 

See  display  adv.   for  varieties  and  prices. 
  Poehlmann  Brqs.  Co..  Morton  Grove,  111. 
Chrysanthemums,    fine    young    plants,    2H-in., 

$3.00   100;    $26.00    1000.      Ready    for    immediate 
delivery.      See  display   adv.    for   varieties. 
  Nathan   Smith    A    Son,    Adrian.    Mich. 
White  Maud  Dean,  ready  now,  2^in.  pots, 

$15.00  100,  $2.60  doz.  Bstelle  and  6  other  var. 
from    soil,    $3.00    100,    $26.00   1000. 

S.  S.  Skldelsky.  708  No.  16th  St..  Phlla. 
Chrysanthemnms.      Booted    cuttings    of    Pres. 

Smith,  Mrs.   H.   Robinson,   Lincoln,   Modesto  and 
Queen,  $1.26  100;     $10.00   1000. 

  CTiase  A  Son.   Nfew  London.   O. 
Polly    Rose,    Glory    Pacific    and    Willowbrook. 

rooted      cuttinga,   $10.00      1000;      2%-ln.      stock. 
$15.00   1000;     800   for   $6.00. 

  E.  L.  Spalding.  So.  Framlngham.   Maas. 
Chrysanthemum  White  Maud  Dean,  strong 

plants  from  VA-ln.  pots,  $2.60  per  doz..  $16.00 
per    100.        B)vendcn   Bros.,    Williamsport,    Pa. 
Chrysanthemums.  Young  stock,  2^-in.,  ready 

now.  See  display  adv.  for  varieties  and  prices. 
  H.   Weber  A  Sons,   Oakland,  Md. 

A     bargain,    4,000    rooted    cuttings    of    Major 
Bonnaffon,  $1.00  100,  $8.00  1000. 

  John  Wild,  Swarthmore,  Pa. 
Chrysanthemums,  standard  sorts,  2Vi-in.  pots. 

$2.60  and  $3.00  per  100. 

__  B.   Hasselbring.    Flint.    Mich. 
BUSINESS  BBINGBBS-^- BirVIBW  aaadfled  Adrt. 

CLEMATIS. 
Large  flowered  clematis,  finest  pnrple,  wbite. 

lavender    and    pink    sorts.    4    and   6-in.    pots    at 
18c;   1-yr.,    from  3-ln.,  9c.     C.   paniculata,   from 
4  and  5-in.   pots.   12c. 
  W.    H.   Salter,    Rochester,    N.    Y. 

Clematis  Jackmani,  2-yr.,   field-grown,   strong. 
$2.60   dos.      Clematis   paniculata    and    Blue   wis- 

taria,   76c    dos.      Cash. 

  BenJ.  Connell.  West  Grove,  Pa. 
Clematis  paniculata  seedlings  from  fiats,  $3.00 

per   500;     $5.00  per   1000.      Cash    with  order. 
   Frank   Jencek,   Jamestown,    R.    I. 

Clematis,    leading    varieties,    pot-grown,    $2.50 
per  dos.  F.    A.    Bailer.   Bloomlngton.    111. 

COBiEAS. 
Cobaea  scandens,  4-in..  atrong,  $6.00  100. 

G.   Ascbmann.    1012   Ontario  St.,   Phlla. 

Cobaea   vines,    6-inch,   $2.00  doz.     Cash. 
Rhoten-Brosr    Co.,    Danville,    111. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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COLEUS. 
Ooleus,  in  aflsortment,  2-ln..  $2.00  100. 

BiilllaDcy.  Model.  Burner  and  Gaiety  (aa  large 
as  Brilliancy  fcut  T»ry  finely  mottled),  in  as- 
•ortment,  BOc  per  Opt.;  separate,  60c;  rooted 
cnttlnga,  geaeral  asaortment,  60e  100. 

N.  O.  Oaawell.  Delavan.  111. 

ColeuB,    rooted    cuttings,    6    leading    Tarletles," 12.00    per    100.   fC.OO   per  700,    fl2.00  per   1000. 
Caah  with  order.  .         ̂  

The  Livingston  Beed  Co..   Oolumbna.   O. 

OoleuB  Golden  Bedder,  C.  Verschaffeltll  and 
mixed,  strong  2%-ln..  $1.50  per  100;  $14.00 
per    1000.  „     ̂  

Wm.    S.    Her»og,    Morris   Plains,    N.   J.   

Ooleus  Golden  Bedder  and  Firebrand,  2V4-in., 
$2.50  100;  $20.00  1000.  Booted  cuttings,  T6c 

100,   $6.00  1000.       J.  L.   DlUon^   Bloomsburg.  Pa. 

Ooleus.rooted  cattlngs,  red,  yellow  and  black, 
800  100.  $7.60  1000;    mixed,  «0c  100.  $6.00  1000. 

  L.  H.  roster.  Dorchester.  Mass. 
Cdleus  Golden   Bedder   and   Versohaffeltll   and 

mixed,    2V4-ln..   12.00  100;   $17.50  lOOO.     Gash. 
Bannister    Bros..    Syracuse,    N.    Y. 

Coleus    VerschaffeltH.    Golden    Bedder   and   10 
other  var..  2-ln.,  $2.00  JOO. 
  Converse  Greenbousea.    Webster.   Mass. 

ColeuB  G.  Bedder,  Verschaffeltll,  2-ln.,  $1.50 
100.   $12.50  1000.     Caah. 

Byer   Bros..    Ohambersburg.    Pa. 

Ooleus.  18  varieties.  214-ln.,  40c  doz..  $2.00 
100,   $15.00  1000. 

R.   Vincent,  Jr.  ft  8on.  White  Marsh.   Md. 

Goleos  rooted  cuttings,  fine  assortment,  76c 
100:      $6.00    1000.  ^.^      ,  „ 

Swan  Peterson  Floral  <3o..  Gibson  City.  111. 

^  6600  leading  varieties,   2V4-ln.    coleus,    at  low 

prices.   Honey   Bros.,  West  Grove,   Pa. 

C«leu8  In  twenty  varieties,  2%-ln.,   $2.00  100. 
National    Plant   Co.,    Dayton,    O. 

Ooleus,   10  varieties,  $2.00  100,     OaA. 
Jos.   H.    Oannin^am.    Delaware,    O. 

CRYPTOMERIA8. 
Cryptomeria  japonlca   (Japanese  pine).  20  for 

$1.00.   $5.00  100.  *«J)0  1000. 
E.    I.    Eawllngs.    Quakertown.    Pa. 

CYCAS. 
Cycas  revolnta  stems.  1  to  B  lbs.  each.  A 

large  stock  In  splendid  condition,  in  quantities 
to  »uit  purcbaser:  special  price  on  case  lots. 

Write  us  inunedlately  for  a  great  bargain,  stat- 
ins'-the  amooht  you  can  use  and  we  will  sor- 

pns0  yon  with  an  offer  yoo  cannot  afford  to 
rejMit     Ii«8t  Kjpportunitji  this  season. 

(jasnki  ft  Hda.  fll  Barclay  St..  New  York. 

Cy««s  oevoiuU  stems  (gago  palm).  Jong- 
leaveil  var..  lac  tt)..  |1.00  10  lbs..  $2.00  26 
lbs..  "$7.00  V»  lbs.  Stems  range  in  weight 
froin  i  H>.  to  le  lbs.  Special  quotations  on 
case  iatM  of  N0  lb*. 

JoTHHOB  ft  etofcS,  tl7-«9  Market  St..  Pblla..  Pa. 

Ojow    rcTolBtK,    tlw   tPO*    long-leaf    variety; 

r.  W.  0.  BeHmlts,  frlnee  Bay,  W.   Y. 

Qyeas  rev^lota  stems,  per  case  of  300  lbs.,  6c 
per  \h. ;  bfi^en  cases,  8c  per  lb. ;  stems  roa  from 1  to  8  lbs.  each. 
J.  W.  11X>rt>orft  ft  Qo^,  ae  Oortfandt  St,.  W,  Y. 

Cy««»  st«'ro»  weighing  feom   %  lb.    to   16  lbs. 
each   at   10c   a   lb.;    25  lbs.    for  $8.00;    100  lbs., 

Henry  F.  Micholl  Co..  1018  Market  St..  Phlla. 

Fresh  cycas  stems,  asst.  sises.  1  to  6  lbs.,  per 
100  lbs,.  $7.00;  case.  800  lbs.,  flSiOOv 

C.  B.  Joosten,  201  West  St.,  N.  Y. 

CYCLAMEN. 

Cyclamen  perslcum  splendens  glganteuni. 
finest  strain  in  the  ̂ orld  In  four  colors 
(separate),  twloe  transplanted  from  flats.  $3.0«» 
per  100;  $25.00  jxr  1000.  f^xtra  flue  plants  from 
2M!-lnch  pots,  $6.00  per  10«);  $45.00  per  1000. 
Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

Paul    Mader.     East     Strondabnrg.     Pa. 

Giants.  My  own  strain,  the  best  that  can  be 
raised,  once  transplanted,  $2.00  per  100.  $18.00 
per  1000;   8-ln..   $8.00  per   100. 

C.   Wlnterich.   Defiance.   Ohio. 

Cyclamen   gig.,    our  well-known    strain,    twice 
transplanted,  ready  for  3-ln.  pots.  $5.00  per  100. 

Lebnlg  ft  Wtnnefeld.   Backeusack,   N.  J. 

DAHLIAS. 
Dahlias,  mixed,  of  choice  kinds,  separated 

into  strong  tubers,  $3.00  per  100;  also  Varle- 
gatum,  a  choice  pompon  variety,  red  with  pink 
markings,  long-stemmed,  fine  for  cuttings,  early 
and  very  free  bloomer,  at  $5.00  per  100.  Can 
furnish   in   large  quantity.  ,     ̂     , 

O.   B.   STEVENS.   Shenandoah.  Iowa. 

Dahlias,    show   and    pompon,    tubers.   76c   do*., 

«0  00   per    100.      Ferns   cash    or   approved   crodlt. E.    ft   C.    Woodman,    Danvers,    Mass. 

Dahlia  plants,  2W-lo.,  good  variety,  40c  dos.; 
$2.00  100.     Send  for  list  of  varieties. 

R.   Vincent.  Jr.  ft  Son.  White  Marsh.  Md. 

DAISIES. 
Burbank's  Shasta  dalsIeB.  true  stock  of  saaie. 

no    chance    seedlings,    the    best    cut    flower    for 
summer  use;     strong  plants  of  same.   $4.00  per 
160;    $30.00  per  1000.     Cash  with  order,   please. 

Wm.    A.    Finger.    Hickaville,   U    I.,    N.    Y. 

Burbank's    new    Shasta    daisy,    strong   branch- 
ing plants.     Liarge  plaiits  In  bud  or   bloom.  70c 

doz.,    $5.00   100,    $45.00  1000.     Express  prepaid. Cash,    please. 
Pes  Moines  Plant  Co.,  38th  St..  Des  Moines.  la. 

Marguerites,   extra  fine  plants,  bushy,   full  of 
bloom,    4-ln.,    $12.00  per   100;   3>4-ln.,    $0.00  per 100. 

Highland  Park  Greenhouses,  Highland  Park,  111. 

Dbl.     daisies,     transplanted,     pink    and    white 
mixed.    $1.00   100.    $8.00  1000. 

  F.    Gtlswold.    Worthlngton.    Ohio. 
Shasta  daisies,  fine;  2-ln..  pot-bound,  $3.00 

per  100.  lola  Greenhouses,   lola,  Kan. 

DRACiENAS. 
Dracaena    indivlM,    8-in.,    4-ln.,    6-ln..    $1.60. 

$2.00,    $2.60  per  doc;     16  to  18  In.   above  pots, 
suitable    for    small   work.      Terms  cash,    except 
■pjtroved   credit. 
  BL  ft  0.  Woodman.  Danvers.  Mass. 
Dracaena  Indlvisa,  extra  strong  plants.  B-ln., 

6-in.  and  7-ln.  pots,  $2.60.  $3.50  and  $6.00  per 
doz.      Cash. 

John   Dieckmann  ft  0>..   Wheeling.   W.    Va. 

Surplus  stock  of  Dracaena  indlvisa.  ready  for 
7-iu.    pots,   flue   large  plants.   $16.00  100.     Cash. 

F.    W.   Richardson.   Bast  Hartford.   Conn. 

Dracaena   Indlvisa.    strong,    stocky   plants.    18 
to  24   Inches  high.   4Vi-ln.   pots.   $16.00  per  100. 

Benry    Engler,   4661   I^ancaster   Ave..    Phlla. 

Dracaena  Indiviaa,  7-ln.  pots,   excellent  stock, 
$6.00    per    dos. 
  W.     B.    Oravctt.    Lancaster,    Ohio. 
Dracaena  Indlvisa.  Sdn..  stxxjnc,  $2.26  100. 

  B.  I.  BawUnga.  Qnakertown.  Pa. 
Dracaena  indiviaa,  2H-ln.  pots,  tt.ko  per  100. 

B.  BasselbrlBg.  Vltat,  Mich. 

Dracaena   indlvisa.   8-in..   $8.00  109. 
It.  B.  Foster.  Dorcbester.  Utm. 

ECMEVERIA. 
Bcheverla  aecunda  glauca.  grown  on  shelves, 

light,  c<»ol  and  airy.  $3.00  100;  express  paid 
on  orders   of  $8.00  and   over. 

J.   Bebbington  ft  Son.  Fredericton.   N.  B. 

600  Echeverta  secunda  glauca.  sturdy  pianta, 

2%-in.,    $2.60   per   100. Maurice    J.    Brlnton.    Christiana.    Pa. 

FERNS. 
FEBM8   ODB  SPaOZAUTY. 

<Sood  aaadrtaaent  of  ferns  for  Jardlalaces  from 
2^-in.    pots    at   $3XK>   per   100,    $26.00  per  1000. 

FERN   SPORES. 
Gathered   from  our  own  stock,   85e  par  trade 

pkt.;    12  pkU..  $4.00.     Guaranteed  treab. 
ANDERSON   ft   CHRISTBN8BM. 

Telephone  Call  29-1.   Short  BUla.  M.  J. 
PXXRSON  FERNS  A  SPECIAI/TY  FOR  LATE 

SPRING  AND  SUMMER  DEUVBRY  AT  tt.OO 
PER  100.  ALL  ORDERS  FILLED  STRICTLY 
IN   ROTATION. 

F.  H.   KRAMER. 
CBNTBR  MAJLKBT. 

  WASHINGTON.    D.   C.   
Boston  ferns.  Al.  pot-grown.  S-ln.,  Sc  each; 

3H-ln..  12Hc;  4-ln.,  16c;  6-ln..  26c;  fi-ln.. 
40c.  Piersonl.  new.  3Vi-in.,  lOc  each;  «-ln..  80c. 
Write  for  discount  on  1000  lots. Cation  Greenhonse  Co.,  1101  fifth  Ave., Peoria.  III.   

Pierson  ferns.  2H-in..  $8.00  per  100;  young 
plants  from  bench,  $6.00  per  100;  large  plants 
ready  for  6  and  7-in.,   60c   each. 

Boston  ferns,  2^4-lnch,  $4.00  per  100;  also  a 
fine  line  of  4.  6,  6  and  7-ln.  Write  for  special 
quotations.  Davis  Bros..  Morrison.  111. 

Pierson  ferns,  very  true  stock,  strong  rooted 
runners,  $5.00  per  100;  2H-ln.,  $8.00  per  100; 
3-ln., '$10.00  per  100.  Cash  with  order.  Satis- 

faction   guaranteed. Baur  Floral  Co.,   Erie,   Pa. 

Fern  spores.  Adiantnm,  aspldinm,  cyrtomium, 
Davalila,  nephrolepls,  pteris,  sep.  per  trade 
pkt..  25c;  6  pkts.,  $1.00.  Mixed,  pkt.,  25e; 

6  pkta.,   $1.00. H.  B.  Berger  ft  O)..  47  Barclay  St..  N.   Y. 

Nephrolepls  exaltata  Bostonlensls,  nice  young 
plants  $15.00  per  1000.  All  orders  accompanied with  cash  filled  first.  Send  P.  O.  order  on  Little 
River.  Soar  Bros..   Little  River.   Fla. 

500  3-lnch  Bostons  at  $6.00  100;  600  4-lnch  at 
$10.00  100  cash;  pot  bound,  a  solid  mass  of  roots, 
plenty  of  runners  on  each  size. 

  Stnlb's  Nursery.   Augusta.   Ga. 
Boston  ferns,  all  sizes.  Fine  Piersonl,  in  2U- in.    pots. 
JOHN   SCOTT,    Keap  St.,    Brooklyn.    N.    T. 

Fine  Bostons.  2Vj-inch.  4c;  3-inch,  6c;    4-lnch, 
16c;    6-inoh,    B6o;     6-inch.    40c;     7-lnch.    $1.00. 
Large   plants    from    $1.50    up. 

  John  Bader,   U'roy  HIU.   AUegbeny,  Pa. 
Piersonl,   $%-lau.   10c;   $100.00  per   1060.   6-in.. 

26c;  $35.00  per  100.    «-ln..  35c.,  $36.00  per  100. Cash  with  order,   please. 

  H.  B.  Barrows  ft  Woa,  Whitman.  Mass. 
Beston  fens.   2K-la..  ktJfO  100;  8-in..  $8.00; 

Mn.,     $85.00;    e-ln.,    140^      Also    some    fine 
speclmei^B    in   paiia. 

  W.   H.  Qnltett  ft  Soim.  Lincoln.  IM. 
Boston  and  Foster  terna,  vary  fia»,   $25.'X)  to 

$60.UO  100.     In  pots,  2Sc  to  |6.00  aack.    Small 

plants,  $5.00  100. 
         U  .  B.  Foater ,  DorClwtw.  Ifatta. 

Boston  ferns,  2%-ln.,  8c;  ̂ SO.OO  l»er  MbO; 
3V6-ln.,  7c;  $70.00  per  1000.  Oash  With  order, 
please.  H.  H.  Barrows  ft  Soo,  Wattman,  Mass. 

Boston    ferns.    4,    6    and    O-in.    pots,    $16.00, 
$26.00    and    $86.00    per    100. 

  B.    Bornhoett,    T^>K».    lad. 
3000   Adlantum    farleyense  Stumps,   $8.00  100. 

Cash  with  order. 

  Dean  ft  Parse,  Snmmit.  K.  J. 
Boston  ferns,  4-in.,  $16.00  100;  6-ln.,  $20.00 

100.        Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,  Crown  Point,  Ind. 
We  are  headquarters  for  Boston  and  Pierson 

ferns.     All  sizes.        Geo.  A.  Kabl,  Pektn.  111. 

Fine  Boston  ferns,  2^-lnch,  $3.00  100;  $25.00 
1000.   National  Plant  Co.,   Dayton,   O. 
Fern  twlls.  6-in..  $12.00  100.  Cash,  please. 
  O.   H.  Joosten.  201  West  St..   N.  Y. 

Boston  ferns.  8-in.  pans,  Al  stock,  7Bc  each. 

  W.  B.  Gravett.   Lancaster,   Ohio. 
Piersonl.    2^-lnch,    75c    doz.;    $6.00   100. 
CONARD  &  JONES  CO..  West  Grove.   Pa. 

Boston   ferns.   2%-in.  pots.  $4.00  100. 
Converse  Greenhouses.  Webster.   Mass. 

Boston  ferns,   2^in..   $2.60  per  100. 
The   Falrview   Floral  Co.,    Beatty,    Ohio. 

FEVERFEW. 
•     Feverfew  Uttle  Gem.  2%-in.   pots.  $2.00  100. 

  William    Clark.    Batavla.    111. 
Feverfew.  2%-in.,  $2.25  100. 

Converse  Greenhouses,  Webster,   Mass. 

FORGET>ME-NOTS. 
Forget-m«-nots,  ationg  plants.  S)fc-ls.,  tl.60 
too.  L.   W.   Franks.  Mcmtpelier,   OUo. 

FUCHSIAS. 
Fuchsias.  Little  Beanty.  EHm  City.  Black 

Prince,  Avalanche,  4-in.  pots  in  Moom,  to  clean 
up,  6c.    J.   A.   Keaaey,   Monongahela,  Pa. 

200  fuchsias,  sum  iM¥  and  Uhl.^Wbite.  from bushy   planU,  4-in..   in  bud,   $8.00  100. 
  Stover    Floral    Co..    GranftviUa.    Mich. 

Fuchsias,  good  sorts  out  of  2H-in.,  $2J)0  per 
100;     rooted  cattlngs,   $1.00  per  100. 

  J.  O.  Schaaidt  Oo..  Brlstcsl,  Pa. 
Fnchslas,  4  varieties,  2%-in.,  some  in  blM»o, 

$2.00  per  100.  
^^ 

Walnut  Bill  Greenhousea,  Independence.  Mo. 

Fuchsias.  In  variety.  2U-ln.,  60c  doa.,  $2.00 

100. R.  Vincent.  Jr..  ft  Son.  White  Marsh.  Md. 

Fuchsia   Uttle    Beauty.    8-in.,   $5.00   100. 
Carl  Hagenbnrger,   West  Mentor.   Ohio. 

Fuchsias,  3-ln.,  a  good  mixture,  $4.00  100. 
  Converse  Greenhouses.   Webster,   Mass. 

Fuchsias,  6-in.  pots,  $1.60  doz. 
G.    Aschmann.   1012  Ontario  St.,   Phlla. 

FUNKIA. 
Variegated    funkla.    the    prettiest    and    hand- 

somest of  them   all,   $8.00  100.     Cash. 
K.   E.  Juul.   27  Broad  St..    Elisabeth.    N.  J. 

GENISTAS. 
Nice   2'/4-lnch    plants,   ready  for   a   shift.    75c 

doz.;    $5.00   100. 
Conard  ft  Jones  Co.,  West  Grove,   Pa. 

GERANIUMS. 
Geraniums,  $2.00  per  100.  $20.00  per  1000. 

1000  and  over,  our  selection  of  10  var.,  $17.60 
per   1000.      All   good   strong  plants,    2%-in.   pots. 

Double — Beauty  Poitevine.  Centaur.  Comtesse 
de  Harcourt.  Gen.  Grant,  Gen.  de  Boladeffre. 
Gloire  de  France,  Jean  Vlaud.  John  Doyle.  Miss 
F.  Perkins.  Miss  Kendall,  Mme.  Barney.  Mme. 
Canovers.  Mme.  Charrotte.  Mme.  Jaulin.  Mme. Landry. 

Singles — Granville,  L'Aube,  Mme.  Brnant,  Mrs. 
E.  G.  Hin,  Queen  of  the  West,  Gen.  Grant,  Wm. 
Ewing. 

R.   Vincent.   Jr.   ft  Son.   White  Marsh.   Md. 

Geraniums,  leading  var..  mixed,  2  and  3-ln. 
stock,  $2.25  and  $5.00  lOO.  Salleroi.  2-in.,  $2.00 
100.  Ivy  geraniums,  mixed,  2  and  3-ln.  pots, 
$2.00   and   $4.00   100. 

Converse  Greenhouses,   Webster,   Mass. 
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Geraniums.  4-ln.  Extra  fine  lot  of  S.  A.  Nutt, 
$8.00  per  100;  3-ln.,  nice  busby  plants  large 
«'Boa);b  tor  any  planting.  $5.00  per  100.  E.  G. 
Hill,  fine  plants,  4-ln.,  $8.00  per  100;  extra 
strong  3%-ln.,  $6.50  per  100.  Atkinson,  one  o< 
the  best  single  reds,  4-ln.,  $7.00  per  100. 
Highland  Park  Greenhouses,  Highland  Park,   111. 

Geraniums  Nutt,  Doyle,  Rlcard,  Perfection 
and  Barney,  September-struck  stock  out  of  4-ln. 
pots,  strictly  flrst-class  In  every  way.  We 
want  to  move  9000  quickly  at  $5.00  a  hundred. 
Some  8-ln.  at  $3.00  a  100;  2-ln.  at  $2.00  a 
100.      Cash    with    order. 
  Butledge    Nurseries,    Rutledge,    Pa. 

Geraniums.  400  Mrs.  E.  G.  Hill,  300  Brnant, 
100  Lia  Favorite,  2^4-ln.,  potbound,  $2.00  per 
100.  Hill,  Rlcard,  Poltevlne,  Brnant,  Katie 
Scbultz,  La  Favorite  and  Dry  den,  4-ln.,  atock 
fine,  $6.00  per  100,  without  pots. 
  8.    M.    Harbison.    Danville,    Ky. 

Rooted  cuttings  of  the  famous  A.  H.  Trego 
geranium  for  $3.50  per  100.  This  is  by  far  the 
best  scarlet  geranium  ever  sent  out.  Every 
cutting  guaranteed  or  money  refunded.  Strong 
2Vi-In.  plants.  $5.00  per  100. 
  ANDREW  PETERSON,   Paxton.   111. 

1000  geraniums  in  3-ln.  pots;  good  plants,  lii 
bud  and  bloom,  of  Giant,  Perkins,  Lafayette, 

('^vorite,  Souv.  Effiel,  Rloard,  Hill,  $4.00  per 100,     $35.00    for    the    lot. 
Wise   Bros.,    Bast    Aurora,    N.    Y. 

Geraniums.  Heteranthe,  2%-ln.,  $1.50  100; 
3-ln.,  $3.00  100;  4-iu.,  In  bud,  $6.00  100.  S.  A. 
Nutt,  2^-ln.,  $1.60  100;  3-ln.,  $3.00  100.  Cash 
with  order.     S.   W.  Carey.  Jr.,  Urbana.   Ohio. 

Geraniums,  2%-in.  pots.  Poltevlne,  Viaud,  La 
Favorite,  Heteranthe,  Nutt,  $2.00  per  100.  Ivy 
geraulnms,  Ohas.  Turner,  Jean  d'Arc,  $2^ 
per   100.         C.    M.    Niufter,    Springfield,    Ohio. 
Geraniums.      A.    EL    Trego,    best    scarlet,    2V& 

and  4-in.  pots,  $5.00  and  $10.00  per  100.     S.  A. 
Nutt,    large    blooming,    4-ln.,    $8.00   per    100. 
  H.   Bomhoeft.    Ttpton.    Ind. 

Ivy    geraniums,    mixed,    extra    strong    in    bud 
and    bloom,    2-ln.,    $3.00    per    100;    3-ln.,    $7.00 
per  100;  4-ln..  $10.00  per  100. 
       L.    Mosbaek,   Sooth   Chicago,    111. 

Geraniums,     Mme.     Thibaut,     dbl.     pink;     I« 
Favorite,   dbl.   white;   S.   A.   Nutt,   dbl.  crimson, 
out  of   4-In.   pots,   $7.00   100. 
  G.   Aachjpann.  1012  Ontario  St..  PMhi; 

Geraniums  Double  Grant,  Nutt,  Poltevlne, 
strong  4-ln.,  $4.00  per  100.  Mme.  Sallerol.  2-ln.. 
$1.75;  3-In..  $i50  per  100. 

Wm.    S.    Hersog,    Morrl«    Plains.    N.    J. 

Geraniums.    8000    S.    A.    Nutt.    In    bad.    3-in. 
pots.   $4.00  100;  $35.00  1000.     Cash  witb  order. 

Peter  Brown,  12*  Snby  St..  Lancaster.   Pa. 

Geraniums,  44n..  $8.00  100;  2Mi-in.,  $4.00  100. 
Rlcard.  Nutt,  HDl.  Tlaud,  etc.,  .about  16  varle- 
ties.     W.  J.  A  M.  a  Vesey,  Ft.  Wayne,  Ind. 

Geraniums.     S.   A.   Nntt  and  varieties,   extra 
fine  stock,  4-ln.,  $7.00;    3-in..  $5.00  per  100. 
  B.  Hasgelbring.   Flint,  Mich. 

Geraniums,    4-ln.,    $6.00    100.      Mme.    Sallerol, 
3-in.,   $3.00  100;  3-ln.,   $2.50. 
  Crabb  A  Hunter,   Grand  Rapids.   Mich. 
Bismarck,    3H-in.,    4c;    2^-in.,    2^c.        Rose 

scented,    2^1n.,    2c.      Cash. 

  Boney   Bros.,   West  Grove.    Pa. 
Geraniums   8.    A.    Nntt,   vigorous   plants    from 

2^-ln.    pots,   $2.26   per   100. 
  H.  M.  Totman,   Randolph,   Vt. 

Geraniums  Jean  Viand,  Mrs.   E.  G.  Hill,   from 
2%-In.  pots,   $2.00  100. 

W.  T.   Buckley  Plant  Co.,  Springfield.   111. 

Geraniums,    strong  S.    A.    Nutt,   oat  of   8W-ln. 
pots,  $6.00  per  100. 
  Geo.   A.   Rackham.  Detroit.  Mich. 
Geraniums.  10  var.,  2^1n.,  $8.00;    8-in..  $4.0<) 100.     Cash. 

  Jos.    H.   Cunningham.    Delaware.    O. 
Geraniums,  4-ln.,  in  bloom.  $6.00  100.  Cash 

or  C.   O.   D.  Dann  &  .Son.   Westfleld.   N.   Y. 

Geraniums,  4-in.,  best  standard.  $8.00  per  100. 
  C.    Winterlch.    Defiance.   Ohio. 

Jean  Vlaud,  heavy  plants,  4-injeh,  $5.<X)  100. 
  B.    Frank    Barr.    Lancaster,    Pa. 
Geraniums,   assorted.   4-in..   $7.00   per  100. 

  J.  M.  Smely,  Aurora.   111. 
Mme.   Sallerol.   2Vi-ln..   $3.00  100. 

William    Clark.    Batavla,    111. 

GLADIOLI. 
Gladioli,    mixed    varieties,    at   $8.00    per    1000. 

f^entral    Michigan    Nursery,    Kalamasoo,    Mich. 
Our  gladiolus  bulbs  are  good.  Try  them. 

Cushman  Gladiolus  Co..  Sylvanta,  O. 

GLADIOLI.  Headquarters  for  OroCT's  Hybrids 
(genuine)   and  others. 

It  is  needless  for  me  to  expatiate  upon  the 
high  quality  of  stock  wbldi  I  offer — buyers 
soon  learn  this. 
"You  can't  eat  your  cake  and  have  it." 

therefore  all  of  our  stock  Is  grown  with  refer- 
ence to  securing  strong  talbs  and  is  not  sacri- 
ficed for  the  bloom.  Wrl4e  for  Illustrated  cata- 

logue free. ARTHUR  COWEEi.  Meadowrille  Farm,  Berlin, N.  y. 

  GRASSES.   
Pennlsetum  longlstylum,  fine  stock  of  this 

beautiful  grass,  which  makes  one  of  the  best 
borders  for  cannas;  select  stock,  4-in.,  $12.00 
per  100;  HM-in.,  $8.^0  per  100;  2%-in.,  Just 
right  for  bedding,  $6.00  per  100. 
Highland  Park  Gceeohouses,   Highland  Park,  111. 

Glycera  spectabillB  varlegata,   the  newest  and 
best  ribbon  grass,  holds  its  coloring  all  sumpier, 
one  foot  high,  $1.50  dos.;   $10.00  100.     Cash. 

Jas.    Tick's    Sons,,  Rpchester,    N.    Y. 

HANGING  BASKETS. 
Hanging    baskets.      These    baskets    are    filled 

with     Boston     ferns    and    Asparagus    Sprengerl, 
'  which  were  planted  on  January  1  and  are  now  a 
mass  of  fronds.     Prices: 
9  inches   in  diameter   $0.75  each 

12   '      1.26     " 
18       "         "         "    2.25     " 

Wagner  Park  Conservatories,  Sidney,  Ohio. 

MAROY  PLANTS. 
SURPLUS  HERBACEOUS  PERENNIAI^  at 

2c  eacb.  '  Achillea  MillefoUnm  roseum,  A.  The 
Pearl,  A.  tomentosa,  Anemone  Pennsylvania; 
Boltonla  latlsquama,  B.  asteroldes,  B.  glastl- 
foUa;  Coreopsis  lanceolata;  CoronlUa  Tarla; 
Helenlnm  autumnale,  H.  grandlfiorus  strlatam; 
Hibiscus  mllitaris;  Hellanthus  glganteus,  H. 
mollis,  H.  decapetalus;  HeUopsls  Pltcberlana. 
H.  scabra;  Hemerooallis  Thunbergii,  H.  Dnmor- 
tlerll;  Fardanthus  Chinensls;  Rudbeckla  fulglda. 
R.  speclosa,  B.  Golden  Glow;  Veronica  cir- 
caeoides. 

Not  less  than  10  of  one  variety  and  no  order 
received    for    less    than    $1.00   at    these    prices. 

Orders  will  be  filled  liberally  If  sent  soon. 
Catto  with  order. 

Wm.  F.   Bassett  &  Bon,   Hammonton.  N.  J. 

Collected  'white  pine  and  hemlock,  4  to  12-ln., 
$8.00  per  1000;  1%  to  3  ft.,  good  roots  and 
tops,  $80.60  per  1000.  Betula  lenta,  Intea, 
papyracea,  1  to  8  ft.,  $8.00  per  1000.  Vlbur- 
nnm  casslnoldes,  dentatum,  lantanoldes,  1  to  2 
ft.,  $8.00  per  1000.  Vlbnrnum  lentago,  1  to  4 
ft..  $15.00  per  1000;  4  to  8  ft.,  bushy,  good 
roots,  $16.00  per  100.  Aspldinm  acrosticholdes, 
marginale,  splnulosum,  $2.00  per  100.  Onoclea 
Btrutheopterla,  $4.00  per  100.  Osmunda  cinna- 
monea,  claytonla,  rexaUs,  $4.00  per  100,  $25.00 
per  1000.  Lobelia  cardlnaltB.  larse  plants.  $2.50 
per  100.      U  E.  Williams.  Nottlngtem.  N.  B. 

lOOi)  coreopsis,  strong  clntepa,  $4.00  100. 
AchUles  The  P—xl,  $6.00  lOO.  Gailhirdla 
grand.,  $6.00  100.  OoMen  Gknr.  $2^^-160. 
Ileliantbns  liaxlmillanl,  $2.60  106^  rownm, 
$8.00.     CMh. 

W.  O.  Usele.  Bob  1M^  Wmit  Hid,  M.  J. 

Golden  Glow,  strong  toots.  Bo.  Permnlal 
phlox,  best  sorts.  10c.  Hydrangea  pan.  grand., 
8c;  tree-shaped  specimens.  2Bc.  Other  fine  2-yr. 
shrubs,  deutzlas,  spiraeas,  welgellas,  snowball, 
honeysuckle,  etc.,  10c. 

  W.   H.   Salter,   Rochester,  N.   Y. 
Hardr  larkspur,  500  clumps  1-year-old.  dark 

blue,  field-grown,  $6.00  per  100.  Hard/  fox- 
glove. 300  field-clumps,  1-year-old,  $8.00  per 

Too.     Cash,  please. 
Otis  F.  Searles,  U  B.  288.  Nashna.  W.  H. 

Ornamental  trees,  shrubs,  roses,  clematis, 
fmlt  trees  and  small  froits.  Send  for  price 
list.       W.   A  T.   SinTH   CO..   Geneva.    N.    Y. 

Kor  yoor  trees,  dimbs,  vines  and  small  fruits, send  to 
WM.    H.    MOON   CO..    MorrisTllle.    Pa. 

Pin  oaks,  10  to  12  feet.  $1.00  each,  $75.00 
per   100.       Samuel   O.    Moop.    Morrisvllle,    Pa. 

Perennial  phlox,  fine  named  sorts.  4  and  5-ln., 
15r.   W.    H.   Salter.    Rochester.. N.    Y. 

I'yretbrum.   2H-in.,   $2.26  100.     Cash. 
Converse  Greenhonses,  Webster.  Mass. 

HELIOTROPES. 
Heliotropes,  best  dwarf  varieties.  2-1d.,  $2.00 

per  100.   N.   O.    Caswell.    Delavan.    111. 
200  4-ln.  heliotropes,  nice  stocky  plants.  $3.00 

1(H>.  Stover    Floral    Co..    Grandvllle.    Mich. 

Heliotropes,   blue.  4-ln.  poU.   $6.00  100. 
G.    Aschmann.    1012  Ontario  St..   Phila. 

  HOLLYHOCKS.   
Hollyhock  New  Allegheny,   ever  blooming,  fine 

plants.    $1.20    per   100;     $10.00    per    1000.      Ex- 
press prepaid.     Cash. 

Des  Moines  PUnt  Co..  38tb  St..  Des  Moines.   la 

HONEYSUCKLES. 

Honeysuckles,    2-In.,    Golden    Leaved,     Hall's Japan  and   Fuchsia   Flowered,   $2.00  per  100. 
The   Falrrlew   Floral   Co.,    Beatty,    Ohio. 

Hall's    Japan,    field-grown,    strong,    $4.00    pet 
100.      Cash.      BenJ.    Connell,    West   Grove,    Pa. 

HYDRANGEAS. 
Hydrangea  Otakm,  for  outdoor  planting,  6-In. 

pots,    $3.00   doc. 
  G.    Aschmann.    1012  Ontario  St..   Phlla. 

Hydrangea    Otaksa,    good    plants    from    ijlot) 
tc  $0.00  per  doz. 

Crown   Point   Floral  Co..    Crown    Point.    Ind. 

IVY. 
Hardy  English  ivy,  2%,-ln.,  40c  dos.,  $2.00  lUO. 

$15.00   1000;    rooted   cuttings.    76c   100. 
R.   Vincent.  Jr.   A  Bon,   White  Marsh.   Md. 

ivy,  German  and  English,  2-in.,  ̂ .75^    rooted 
cuttlncs,  600  100.     Ossh  or  C.  O.  D. 

  Dann  A  Son,   Westfleld,   N.   t. 
Hardy  or  English  Ivy.  4-ln.  pots,  $io.uO  100: 

3-In.,   $7.00  100;  2V4-in..   $5.00  100. 
  G.   Aschmann,   1012  Ontario  St..   Phlla. 

From   2^-lnch   pots,    German,  ̂ ^60    lool     En- 
glish.   $3.00   100.     Cash. 

  R.   I.   Hart,   Hackettstown,    N.   J. 
English    ivy,    2%    and    3-ln.    pots.    $2.60    and 

$iM>  per  100.  H.   Bornhoeft.  Tipton,   Ind. 

Ivy.     Hardy  EngUsb,  very  strong  4-in.,  $12.M 
per  100.   C.   Winterlch,   Defiance,    Ohio. 

English  Ivy,  3V4-ln.,   $3.60  ̂ OC^ 
  Converse   Greenhouses,    Webster.    Mass. 
German  Ivy,   2-in.,   $1.20   100. 

F.    OrUwold.     Wortbington.     Ohio. 

JAPANESE  NOVELTIES. 
Japanese  tinj  plants  and  «wMt  trees,  of  manv 

varieties,  in  pots.  An  immense  stock  and  the 
only  stock  ol  these  novelties  In  the  country; 
great  value,  fast  sellers.  wonderfuUy  oniqne and  attractive.  Seen  in  all  the  bon-ton  stores 
of  the  ̂ eat  cities.  Price  only  26c  to  eOe  each. 
.«€nd  for  a  sample  shipment  of  20.  all  different and  all  beantlfnl. 

SuzBkl  A  Mda.  81  Bst^toy  St.,   New  York. 
Japanese  bamboo  plants,  large  slse,  la  fine 

condition.  Bambnsa  nana,  pygmaea.  Alpbonse Karri,  60c  each.  $6.00  dos.  B.  aurea.  46c  each. 
$4.50  doB,  B.  arsenteo  striata,  Veltchll,  60c 
each,  J.8.0C  doz.  Collection  1  plant  each,  6  var., 
$8.00;  6  plants  each,  6  rar.  (36  plants),  SIB.OO. 
Stumpp  A  Walter  Co..  60  Biuvlay  St.,  N.  Y. 

LANTANAS. 
lAntanas,  4  Taristtea  In  bad  and  blaom,  SVi-in. 

jots.    $2.50  per  106. 
Walnut  Hill  Greenhoasea.  Independence,  Mo. 

..i'^'V^'  ̂   ̂ *'-  *»'»»-.  *>c  doB..  «S.O0  100. $17.oO   jOO)). »>  ▼iBcent,  Jr.   A  flan.   White  Marsh,   Md. 
LaoUaas,  weeping,  a-ln.,   80e  doa.,  $2.60  WO. 

$20.0(>  1000.     Good  A  Reeae  Co.,  SprlngfleM,  O. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 
Lilj    of    the   vaUeT.      Berlin    Ymtietj.      Hare 

grown  same  in  this  country  for  10  reara.     Plant- 
ing pips.  $2.60  per  1000;    $20.00^  lO.OOOi 

Klebm's    Nnrserlea,    Arlington   Helgbts,    IIL 
Uly  of  the  valley  pips  from  cold  storage.  In 

original  cases  of  600,  1000  and  2S00.  Prices  on 

application. Cbas.   F.  Meyer.  99  Warren  St..  N.   Y. 

Lily  of  the  valley  from  cold  storage  In  excel- 
lent condition.  $1.60  100.  $14.00  1000. 

H.  N.  Bfuns.  140»  W.  Madison  St.,  Chicago. 

Cut  Uly  of  the  valley  of  good  quality  Always on   hand. 

Augost  Jurgens.   134  Hemdon  St..   Catlea«o. 

Lily  of  the  valley  from  cold  storage,  $16.00 
1000.    A.  T.  Boddlngton.  35  Warren  St.,  N.  T. 

LOBELIAS. 
[ydhellas.    grown    from    cuttings,    extra    select 

stock.     4-ln.     pots,     just     coming     into     bloom. 
$8.(X»  per   100;   3%-ln.   pots,   fine,   $6.00  per  100; 
2lkln..     nice    plants,     $3.00    100. 
Hiehland  Park  Greenhouses.  Highland  Park,  III. 

Lobelias,  2  and  2Mi-in.,  fine  plants  from  cat- 
tings,   $2.26  100.     Cash. 
       Converse  Oreenbooaes,    Webster,   Mass. 

I/ubelias  (from  cuttings).  2-in.,  $2.00  100. 
C'nsh  or  C.  O.  D.     Dann  &  Son.  Westfleld,  N.  Y. 

MANETTIAS. 
Manettla   blcolor,   2K-ln..  60o  doa.,   $8.00  10(). 
R.    Vincent,   Jr.   A  Son,    White   Marsh,    Md. 

MARANTAS. 
Muranta   Messangeana,  ZU-ln.,  75c  doz.,   $4.0(J 100. 
K.    Vincent.    Jr.    &   Son.    White   Marsh.    Md. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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MOONVINES. 
Mounvines,    blue,   2K-ln.,  60c   doE.,    $2.00    100. 
K.    Viucent,   Jr.    &  Son,    White   Marsh,    Md. 

MYRTLE. 
.Vlj'i'tle  for  cemetery  plantlnx,  |1.00  and  $1.50 

pvr  100.     Sanipico  free. 
S.  J.  Galloway,   Baton,  Ohio. 

ORCHIDS. 
We  huve  always  on  hand  a  stock  of  eatab- 

llabed  uud  nneatabllabed  orchids.  ▲  number  of 
Tars,  now  iu  sheath  and  spike.  Correspondence 
B«illcltfd.        LaKtT   &   Hurrell.    Summit,    N.   J. 

Cattleya  Trlauae,  Ju8t  received;  grand  lot  in 
ttiie  condKion  and  well-leaved;  low  price  for 
large   quantity.     A.    Perlcat,    ColUugdale,    Pa. 

PALMS.  ETC. 
Large  palms  suitable  for  lawn  or  porch  deoo- 
ration.  Feet.     Bach. 
15  Kentla   Belmoreaua       4to5    |2.5U 
15         "  "        3  to  4      2.00 
12  Phoenix         4  2.00 
4   Latanla       4  3.00 
6    Areca          4  1.50 
Wagner   Park   Conservatories,    Sidney,   Ohio. 

100 
300  Kentia  Forsterlana,  3-in.  pots   $12.00 
600  Kentta  Forsterlana,  4-in.  pots    25.00 
200  Kentla  Belmoreana,  4-in.  pots   25.00 
200  Latanla   borbonlca,   5-ln.   pots   26.00 

Walker  &  McLean,   Yonngstown.  Ohio. 
Kentla  Forsterlana  and  Belmoreana,  from 

2H-in.  pots,  17.00  100;  3-in.,  $12.00;  4-ln., 
$25.00;  5-ln.,  $50.00;  6-ln.,  $15.00  per  doz.; 
from  7-la.  and  upward,  at  $1.75  to  $35.00  each. 
  John  Bader,  Troy  Hill,    Allegheny,   Pa. 

Kentias,    Forsterlana    and    Belmoreana,    extra 
heavy,     cool-grown    stock,    from    3-lnch,    $15.00 
100;    from  4-inch,    $26,00  100. 
  L.    I.   Neff,    Pittsburg,    Pa. 
We  have  a  ch'jlce  lot  4,  6  and  6-in.  kentiaa. 

Write  for  special  price. 
J.    P.    Wilcox.    Council   Bluffs,   Iowa. 

Pandanus  Veltchil,  pedestal-grown,  12-in. 
pots,    $6.00   each. 

John  W.  Young,  Germantown,  Pa. 
Palms    and   other   decorative    planta. 
  Chaa.  D.   Ball.   Holmesburg.   Phlla.,   Pa. 
BUSINESS   BRINGBES— 

REVIEW    Classlfled    Advs. 

PANSY   PLANTS. 
For    Panar    8«ed    •«•    ooder    beadhiK    "Seeds." 

Giant  pansles,  transplanted,  fine  stocky  plants 
in  bud  or  bloom,  from  -  best  seeds  obtainable, 
$1.20  100;  fao.OO  1000.  B^press  prepaid.  Cash. 
Pes  Moines  Plant  Co.,  38th  St.,  Pes  Moines,  la. 

Panales  in  bud .  and  bloom,  $1.26  100;  $10.00 
1000.      Cash   with   order. 

Peter   Brown,   124  Baby  St.,   Lancaster,   Pa. 

Panales,     finest    strain,    in     bud     and    bloom, 
$1.25    100.    $10.00.1000. 
  F.    Qriawold,    Wi>rthlngton.    Ohio. 

Pansles  an<l  Kiig^liib  daisies  in  bloum.  $2.0(i 
too.     Cash.     I.  Meiwin  Eayner,  Oreenport,  N.  T. 

PECAN  TREES  AND  NUTS. 
PECAN  TBEEJS  and  NUTS.  Budded,  grafted 

and  seedling  trees,  1,  2  and  3  yrs.  old;  27 
varieties.      Wholesale  and  retail. 

G.  M.  Bacon  Pecan  Co.,  Inc.,  De  Witt,  Oa. 

PEONIES. 
PSWNIES.     All  Stock  true  to  name.     Deacrip- 

tlve  catalogue  mailed  on  request. 
Pet^yin  Nursery,  170  La  Salle  St.,  Chicago. 
Peonies,  12c.    W.  B.  Salter,  Rochester,  N.  T.. 

PETUNIAS. 
Petunias,    dbl.    fringed.    6   distinct    var.    from 

2H-iii.  pote,  labeled,  42.00  100,  $18.00  1000.  Caah. 
W.  T.   Buckley  PUnt  Co.,   Springfield,-  IU. 

UbL -fringed  petunias,  sood  varletres  in  bud 
Kud  bloom,  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000. 
2=^0  at  1000  rate.       Krnegcr  Bros.,  Toledo.  O. 

Double  petunias,  3  and  4-in.  pots,  $5.00  per 
KK).      Cash. 

John    R.    Hellenthal.    Columbus,    Onio. 

Double  petunias,  finest  mixed,  2H-in..  $2.60 
100.      J.   C.   Schmidt  Co..    Brtstol.   Pa. 
Double   white   petunias.    2Vi-in..    $3.00   100. 

C.  Blsele.   11th  &  Jefferson  Sts..   Philadelphia. 

Petunias,   2Vi-ln.,  fine  planU,  $2.60  100. 
Converse   Greenhouses.  .Webster.    Mssa. 

Seedling   petunias.   $2.60   100. 
Jos.  H.  Cunningham.  Delaware,  O. 

POINSETTIAS. 
Polnsettlas.  strong,  dormant  plants  from  t>ench, 

$10.00  per   100. 
Thorn  Hedge  Greenhouses,  Newtown  Square,  Pa. 

PRIMULAS. 
Improved  Chinese  primroses,  from  finest  seed, 

$2.00    per   100;     July   deUvery. 
John    F.    Rupp,   Shiremanstown,    Pa. 

PRIVET. 
Privet,    extra    strong,    bushy,    2V4    to   8%    ft., 

$25JJI0    1000;     2   to  2H   ft.,    $20.00  1000.      Cash. 
W.    G.    Eisele,    Box   100,    West   End,    N.    J. 

Llgustrum   Ibot.i    hardy  Japan  privet,   4  to  5 
ft.,    $10.00  per   100,   $80.00  per  1000. 
       Samuel  C.  Moon.  Morrlsville,  Pa. 

California  piivet  and  other  hedge  plants  arp 
specialties.      Wm.   H.  Moon  Co..   Morrlsville,  Pa. 

RHOPOOENPRONS. 
Rhododendron  maximum,  abaolntely  hardy, 

well-rooted  layers  and  young  plants  for  nursery, 
10  to  24  inches  high,  at  $10.00  per  100.  Strong 
plants  and  specimens,  from  20  to  48  inches  high, 
at  &0c  to  $2.00  each.  No  charge  for  packing, etc. 

A.   E.   Wohiert,  6222  Broad  St.,  Pitteburg,  Pa 

ROSES. 
ROSE  PLANTS.  Strong  stock  from  2H-ln. 

pots.      UNCLE  JOHN.   $20   100;   $150   1000. 
100      1000  100      1000 

fiime.C'nay.$6.00  $60.00    Maid      $3.00  $26.00 Sunrise    ...  5.00    40.00    Bride       3.00    25.00 
Kaiserin    . .  3.00    26.00    Perle       3.00    26.00 
Uberty    . . .  6.00    40.00    G'den    Gate  3.00    25.00 
Ivory      3.00    25.00    La    France.  4.00    35.00 
Am.Beauty.  6.00    50.00 

2-year-old    plants    from    benches. 
100      1000  100      1000 

Am.Beauty.$6.00  $60.00     Ivory      $3.00  $26.00 
Maid        3.00    25.00    G'den    Gate  3.00    25.00 Bride       8.00    26.00    Kaiserin    ..  8.00    25.00 
Perle      3.00    25.00    Liberty     . . .  6.00    60.0) 

All  stock  sold  nnder  express  condition  that  it 
is   to   be   returned    if   not   satisfactory. 

P.    RBINBERG,    61   Wabash   Ave.,    Chicago. 

Rose  plants. 
100  1000 

American    Beauty,    2H-in.  pots   $5.60      $46.00 
American    Beauty,    SH-in.  pots   7.00        60.00 
Brides,  2H-in.  pots   3.00        25.00 
Brides,  3%-in.  pots   4.50        36.00 
Bridesmaids,  2Vi-in.  pots   8.00        25.00 
Bridesmaids,  3Vi-in.  pots....  4.60        85.00 
Uberty,  2Mi-in.  pots   5.00        40.00 
Golden    Gate  2>4-in.  pots   8.00        26.00 
Sunrise,  2Vi-in.  pots....  4.00        80.00 

2-year-old  plants  from  benches.  American 
Beauty,  Brides  (grafted  stock).  Bridesmaids 
(grafted   stock),   $6.00  100.   $50.00  1000. 

Special    discounts   on    large   lots. 
The  Benthey-Coatswortb  Co..  35  Randolph  St., C!hlcago. 

Finn  plants  from  2H-inch  pots,  for  field  plant- 
ing, $3.50  100;  $30.00  1000.  Cash.  Following 

varieties : 
Anne  de  Diesbach,  Baron  Bonstettin,  Blanche 

Moreau,  Coquette  des  Blanches,  CI.  Jules  Mar- 
gottin,  Victor  Verdier,  Olmson  Rambler,  Pink 
Bjuubler,  White  Rambler,  Yellow  Rambler, 
Bride,  XJlothilde  Soiipert.  Hermosa.  General 
Jacqueminot,  John  Keynes.  John  Hopper.  La 
France,  Louis  Van  Houtte,  Dawson.  Gardenia. 
Dorothy  Perkins,  Ma  man  Cuetaet,  Meteor,  Perle, 
Magna  Charta,  Mrs.  John  Laing,  Mme.  Gab- 

riel liuizet.  Paul  Neyron,  P.  C.  de  lUAan. 

  W.    &  T.   Smith   Co..    Geneva,    N.    Y. 
.SURPLUS  ROSES— Lama rque.  White  Maman 

(>>ehet.  {'lo.  Soupert.  Mrs.  Robt.  Peary,  Boq. 
of  Gold,  Duchess  de  Brabant.  Helen  (3ouId, 
Mosella.  Ivory.  Striped  La  Prance,  Reine  Marie 
Henrietta.  The  Bride.  Prlncesse  de  Sagan, 
Bridesmaid.  Mrs.  Lovett,  Catherine  Mermet, 
Prances  E.  Willard,  Bessie  Brown.  Chromatella. 
Hermosa,  Etoile  de  Lyon.  Climbing  Clothilde 
Soupert.  Yellow  Rambler.  White  Rambler,  Pink 
Rambler.  Papa  Gontier  and  Golden  Gate,  nice 
plants  from  2-ln.  pots.  $2.00  per  100.  Ball  of 
Snow,    2%c;   Sunrise.    3o. The  Palrview  Floral  Co.,  Beatty.  Ohio. 

Rose  plants,   2-lnch  stock. 100       1000  100       1000 
Bridesmaid. $.3.00  $26.00  G.  Gate   $3.00  $26.00 
Bride      8.00    26.00  Ivory      3.00    25.00 
Perle       3.00    26.00  Am.   Beauty  5.00    45.00 
Liberty    . . .   5.00    45.00 
Rose  plants.  3-ln.  stock.  Perle.  Bride  and 

Bridesmaid.    $4.00    100;    $35.00    1000. 
American  Beauty.  2-yr.-old  plants  from  bench, 

$5.00   100.    $40.00   1000. Geo.    Relnberg,    61   Wabash    Ave.,    Chicago. 

AMBRIcAN  BEAUTIES,  clean  and  healthy. 
The  prices  are  low,  but  the  stock  is  equal  to 
the  best. 
3-in   $6.00  per  100;    $65.00  per  1000 
4-ln   8.00  per  100;      76.00  per  1000 

If    not    absolutely    satisfactory,    return    stock 
and    money    will    be    refunded.      Send    $1.00    for 

samples,  if  dubious. Grand   Rapids   Violet   Co.,    Grand    Rapids.    Mich. 
Roses.  Fine  stock  of  Beauties,  La  France. 

fk>lden  Gates,  Ivories.  Perles.  etc..  In  2x3  and 
3x3-ln.  pots.  Also  Meteors.  Brides.  Maids.  Ivor- 

ies. Gates,  Perles.  La  France,  Kalserins.  Woot- 
tons  Slebrecht.  Carnot.  Beauties  and  Liberties 
In    2x2V4-in.      Write    Geo.    A.    Knhl,    Pekln,    111. 

Dorothy  Perkins  and  Farquhar,  the  two.  new 
Rambler  roses,  which  are  equally  as  gooil  as 
Crimson  Ramblers,  except  in  color,  which  is  a 
soft  pink.  I  have  fine  young  stock  to  offer, 
from  2%-ln.  pots,  in  excellent  condition,  at 
$10.00  per  100.  Order  at  once  before  we .  plant 
them  out.  Cash  with  order,  please. 

     A.  Schnltheto.  College  Point,   N.  Y. 
ROSE  PLANTS,   216-INCH  STOCK. 

100      lOOO  100      1000 
Brides     ...$3.00  $25.00    Kaiserin     .  .$4.00  $35.00 
Maids       3.00    26.00    La     France.  6.00    40.00 
Ivory      .  8.00    25.0O    Meteor      8.00    25.09 
Gates      8.00    26.00    Liberty    ...  6.00    60.00 

Cash   with   order  or   references   from   unknown 

parties. 
WIETOR    BROS..    61    Wabash    Ave.,    Chicago. 
10,000  Brides  and  Maids,  Al  stock,  ready 

for  planting;  own  roots.  8-in..  ready  for  shift. 
$60.00  1000;  4-in..  $100.00  1000.  Grafted  stock. 
3-in.  Maids.  $15.00f  100;  4-ln.  Brldesi  and  Maids. 

$20.00   100. Pittsburg  Rose  &  Carnation  Co..  Crystal 
Farm.    Gibaooia.    Pa. 

100        100  100      100^ a%-ln.  8-ln.  2H-in.     8-ln. 
Beauties  ...$5.00  $8.00    Maids       $3.00 
Perles     ...  3.00  6.00     Brides       3.00  $5.00 
Meteors    ...                6.00  GoldenGates    3.00    5.0O 
iTory      3.00      6.00  Special   pilce  on  1000. 
  W.   H.   Qnllett  A  Sons.   Lincoln.    111. 
Roses.  Strictly  No.  1  stock.  Maids,  Brides, 

Gates,  2%-in.,  $25.00  1000;  3H-ln.,  $50.00  1000. 
Beauties,    2%-in..   $6.00  100.    $50.00   1000. 
Old  Beauties,  from  bench,  $6.00  100.  Old 

Teas,    from    bench,    $4.00   100. 
Poehlmann    Bros.     Co.,    Morton    Grove,     111. 

Grafted    roses.      Bride.    Bridesmaid.    Kaiserin, 
Golden  Gate,  Bon  Sllene,  2^-in.,  $15.00  per  100. 
$120.00   per    1000;    4-in.,    $20.00   per    100.      Own 
roots,   4-ln..    $8.00   per  100. 
  Geo.   L.   Parker.   Dorchester.  Mass. 
Roses.  2500  Perles.  very  strong;  3000  Ka1- 

serins;  4000  Cochets,  pink  and  white;  6000 
Hermosas;  2500  C.  Soiiperts,  3-ln.,  $5.00  100; 
$45.00  1000. 

J.   D.   Brennemann,    Box  24,   Harrisburg.   Pa. 

H.  P.  roses,  fine  2-yr.,  field  grown  plants.  Gen. 
Jacqueminot,  La  France,  etc.,  leading  sorts,  12C. 
Crimson  Rambler,  2-yr.,  strong,  12c.  C.  Ramb- 
ler,  XXX,  20c.  W.  H.  Salter.  Rochester.  N.  Y. 
Bride  and  Bridesmaid  rose  plants,  from 

2%-ln.  pots.  $3.50  per  100,  $30.00  per  1000: 
from  carefully  selected  wood,  worth  the  twice. 
  L.    B.    Coddington.    Murray   Hill,    N.    J. 

Roses,  2-ln.  pots,  $3.00  per  100.  Gen.  Jac- 
queminot, Camille  de  Rohan,  Vick's  Caprice, 

Hermosa,  Capt.  Christy,  Coquette  des  Blanches. 

  C.    M._Niuffer,    Springfield,    Ohio. 
SnrplDS  stock— Grafted— Maids,   Ousins,    $12.00 

per   loo.     Own  roots— Perles,   Cusln,   3-in.,    $8.00 
per  100;   Bon   Silene,    2H-in.,    $6.00   per   100. 

John    Breitmeyer's    Sons,     Detroit,    Mich. 
Hermosa   and  hybrid   roses,   4-in.    pots,    $10.00 

100.     Pres.    Carnot   and  other   mixed  var.,   very 
strong,  5^-in.    pots,   $2.00  doc. 
  G.    Aschmann,   1012  Ontario  St.,   Phila. 
American  Beauties,  2-in.,  to  close  out,  $40.00 

per  1000.  Meteors,  2H-ln.,  $20.00  per  1000. 
All    strictly    first-class. 

J.   A.    Budlong,   37   Randolph   St.,    Chicago. 

LA  FRANCE  roses,  choice  stock,  2Vi-in., 
$3.00  per  100.  KAISBRINS,  cttolce  stock, 
>-in..    $5.00   per  100. 
HONAKER,     The    Florist,     Lexington.     Ky. 

The  grand,  new  pink  rose  LA  DETROIT,   now 
in    3-in.    ready    for    planting,    $26.00    per    100: 
$200.00  per    1000. 

  John    Breitmeyer's  Sons,   Detroit.   Mich. 
H.  P.  and  other  roses  from  4  and  5-ln.  pots. 

Crimson  and  Yellow  Rambler,  C.  Soupert,  Co- 
quette des  Blanches,  La  Relne.  Gen.  Jacq,,  etc. 

12c.   W.    H.    Salter,    Rochester.    N.    Y. 
Roses.      We    grow    over    100,000   annually    for 

the  trade.     Rooted  cuttings,   2x2H-in..  2V&x3-ln  . 
3x3-ln.  pots.     Write 

  Geo.   A.  Knhl.   Pckin.   IU. 
Queen  of  Edgely,  2%-lnch.  $6.00  100;  $65.>>'> 

loOO:  3-Inch,  $8.00  100;  $75.00  1000.  Old  stock. 
$6.00   100.  Geo.   Harrer.   Morton  Grove.    IU. 

AMBRICAN    BEAUTIES.      A    nice    tot    from 
2V4-in.  pots.  $6.00  per  100,  or  $50.00  per  1000. 
  Emil  Buettner.    Park   Ridge,   III. 

Grafted    roses.      Liberty,    8H-in.,    $18.00    100. 
Maids,   Ivory,  Gates,    Brides,  3H-in.,   $15.00  100. J.    L.    Dillon,    Bloomsburg,    Pa. 

Roses.       Brides.     Bridesmaids.     (3olden    Gates. 
Ivory    and    Meteors,    2Vi    and   3-ln..    $8.60   100. 
  W.  J.  ft  M.  S.   Vesey,  Ft.  Wayne,  Ind. 

Roses.      Bridesmaid    roses    from   8Mt   and   4>ln. 
pots,    extra    fine.    $4.60   100;    $40.00   per    1000. 
  E.    T.    Grave,    Richmond.    Ind. 

Hillside  Liberties,  strong,  healthy  plants,  2'/4- 
inch.    $60.00  1000;   3-lnch,   $60.00  1000.     Cash. 
  B.   TowiU,   Roslyn,   Pa. 
BEAUTIES,     2%-in.,     3-in.     and     4-ln.     stock. 

IVORY.    3-ln.      Write   for   special    prices. 
  J.   F.    Wilcox.   Oonncll   Bluffs,    Iowa. 

Brides  and  Maids,  8-inch,  strong,  $4.00  100 
rafth.  R.    I.    Hart,    Hackettstown,    N.    J. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVrFV  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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Boaes.      Brldee,    Maids,     large    busby    plants, 

2V4   and  3-in.,   I3.0O   and  $4-00   100. 
  H.    Bornhoeft.    Tipton.    Ind. 

Boses.     Kalserln  and  Perle,  2V4-ln.,  ̂ .00  100. 
Brides  and  Maids,  2V4-ln.,  |2.50  100. 
  J.  O.   Murray,   Peoria,   111. 

Kalserln.   Ivory,    Bride  and  Bridesmaid  plants 
from    2%-ln.,    13.00    100.      Cash.  ' 

A.  M.   Scbafer,  229  Balmoral  Are.,  Chicago. 

Boses.     Brides,    Bridesmaids  and  Gates,   2-ln., 
12.00   100. 

S.  Whltton,  16  Gray  Ave..  Dtlca.   N.  Y. 

ROSE  STOCKS. 
Manctti  stock  for  fall  delivery. 

HIBAM  T.  JONES.   Elisabeth.   N.  J. 

RUBBERS. 
Extra    strong    top    cuttings,    out   of   3's,    with 

C  to  8  leaves,  for  May  and  June  delivery,  |16.0') 
per  100,   $150.00  per   1000.     Less  than   100.   17c. 

A.   C.   OELSCHIG.  Savannah.   Oa. 

SALVIAS. 
Salvia  lord  Fauntleroy.  the  only  real  dwarf 

salvia;  does  not  grow  higher  than  18  to  20 
Inches,  early  flowering.  The  best  novelty 
Thorburn  has  brought  out  In  years;  nice  plants 
In  bud  and  bloom,  bushy.  3%-in..  $12.00  per  100. 
Highland  Park  Greenhouses.  Highland  Park,  111. 

Salvias,    strong.    2hi   to    3-lnch    pots,    $2.00   to 
$3.00   100;    $17.50  to   $26.00  1000. 
  J.   S.    Bloom,   Blegelsville,   Pa. 

Salvia   Bonfire,   strong  plants,  2-ln.,  $2.00  100, 
800    for    $5.00.      Cash. 
  J.  W.  Miller,  B.   D.  6,  Carlisle,  Pa. 
Salvia    Bonfire    from    thumbs,    $1.26    per    100. 

Cash  with  order. 

•   The  Kaber  Co.,  La  Porte,   Ind. 
Salvias  splendens  and  Bonfire,  strong  3-ln., 

^.50    per    100. 
Wm.    S.     Herzog.    Morris    Plains.    N.    J. 

Salvia  splendens.  2i^-ln..  $2,00  per  100;  3-ln., 
$3.00  per  100.       Krueger  Bros..  Toledo,   Ohio. 

Salvia    splendens,    4-in.     pots,    bushy,    at    6c. 
J.   A.    Keeney.   Monongahela.    Pa. 

Salvia  Triumph.  2H-ln.,  $3.00  per  100. 
William    Clark,    Batavla,    HI. 

SANTOLINAS. 
Santollnas,  fine,  large  plants.  2V^-in..  $2.00 

per  100;   fine  for  ribbon  bedding. 
Geo.    M.    Brinkerhotr.   Springfield,    111. 

100  1000  6000 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus. .  .50  4.00  18.00 
Asparagus     Sprengeri       20       1.00         4.0<) 

Dracaena    lodivisa.    oz..    2&c;     lb.,    $2.00.      D. 
«astrali«,  oz..  40c;    lb..  $4.00    Smllax  seed,  os., 
20c;     lb..    $1.75. 
Primrose,  Chinese  100      600       1000 
Alba     magnlflca,     white   25c    $1.00    $1.7.') 
Kermesina,    crimson       28c      1.00       1.73 
Delicata,     beautiful     rose   25c      1.00      1.75 
Cocclnea,    scarlet      25c      1.00      1.75 
Sanguines,     blood     led   26c      1.00      1.75 
Hoiborn.     blue        30c      1.26      2.00 
All    colors    mixed   20c        .86      1.50 

Primula  Forbes!  (Baby  primrose),  pkt.,  26c; 
trjtde  pkt.,  60c.  Primula  obcouica,  giant  flow., 
fringed,  rosea,  alba,  pkt.,  26c;  trade  pkt..  60c. 
All  colors  mixed,  pkt..  20c;  trade  pkt..  40c. 
Cineraria  stellata  hyb..  blue.  Iliac,  lavender, 
white,  pkt.,  100  seeds,  10c;  600,  40c.  Cine- 

raria hyb.  grand,  maximum,  pkt.,  600  seeds 
26c;  6  pkU.,  $1.00;  dwarf,  pkt.,  600  seeds, 
25c;    6  pkts.,  $1.00. 

H.   H.   Berger  &  Co.,  47  Barclay  St.,   N.   Y. 

Seeds.  Primrose— Improved  Chinese,  single 
and  double;  16  varieties,  mixed,  600  seeds 
$1.00,  half  pkt.  50c.  Cineraria — Large-flower- 

ing dwarf,  mixed.  1000  seeds  60c.  Pansy— Finest 
giants,  mixed.  5000  seeds  $1.00.  half  pkt.  50o. 
500  seeds  of  giant  Mme.  Perrpt  added  to  every 
fl.OO  pkt.   of  giant  pansy  seed.     Cash. 

John   F.    Bupp.    Shiremanstown,    Pa. 
Chinese  fringed  primrose,  white,  white  with 

yellow  eye,  crimson,  blue,  pink,  fringed  mixed 
«ud  fern  leaved  mixed,  each  60c  per  pkt.  Oli- 
conlca  grand.,  mixture  of  white,  rose.  Iliac  and 
carmine,  25c  pkt. 

_^   W.  C.  Beckert,  Allegheny,  Pa. 
SEASONABLE    SEEDS     for    present    sowing. 

Qnallty    second    to   none.      Calceolaria,    cineraria 
and    primula    seed,    50c    trade    pkt.      Send    for trade  list. 
W.   W.   Barnard  &.  Co.,  161  Kinzie  St.,  Chicago. 

(Orders  booked  now  for  seed  of  Burbank's 
Bfver-Bearlng  Crimson  Winter  Bhubarb  for  au- 

tumn delivery.  Send  for  circular  and  cata- 
logne.       Theodosia  B.  Shepherd  Co..  Ventura.  Cal. 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus    sped.     $3.60     per 
1000;     larger   quantities   less.      Guaranteed    true 
to  name  and  of  highest  germinating  quality. 

Drake   Point   Greenhouses.   Yalaha.   Florida. 

Burbank's  Shasta  daisy  seed,  new  crop.  20c 
per  100;  $1.25  per  1000;  $8.00  per  oi.;  ̂ 4  os. 
•t  ounce  rate.   Loomls   Floral  Co..    Loomls,    Cal. 

ASPABAGDS  PLDMOSDS  NANUS  SEED. 
Crop  of  1904,  $3.60  per  1000.  Prepaid.  Cash 
with  order.   J.  F.  Allen,  Orlando,   Fla. 
Fresh  Phoenix  canariensis  seed,   $1.76  per  1000. 
Fresh  Chamaerops  excelsa  seed,   $1.76  per  1000. 

J.   W.   Boss,   B.  Colo.   St.,   Pasadena,   Cal. 

Van     Namen's     Excelsior     Holland     cabbage 
seed,   pkt.,   26c;    %  lb.,    76c;    1   lb.,    $2.00. 
  C.    H.    Joosten.    201    West   St.,    N.    Y. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seed,  $4.00  per 

1000;    40c   per   100.     Cash,    please. 
Albert    Buckwell,    Woodbridge,    Pa. 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus    seed,    greenhousi; 
grown,  76c  100,  $6.00  1000. 
A.    T.    Boddington,    36    Warren    St.,    New   York. 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus    seed,    fresh,    $1.00 
per  100;    $7.00  per  1000. 
J.   M.   Thorburn  A  Co.,   36  Cortlandt  St.,   N.   Y. 

Wholesale  price  list  of  seeds   for  florists  and 
market    gardeners. 

W.    Atlee   Burpee   ft  Co.,    Philadelphia,    Pa. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seed,  $1.00  100; 
$4.60   1000.      Cash. 

Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware.    O. 

Rawson's    Arlington    tested    seeds    for    florists. 
Catalogue  free. 
  W.  W.   RAWSON  &  CO..   Boston.   Mass. 
Giant  pansy  seed,  choice  mixed,  per  trade 

packet.    $1.00.       Beaulleu.    Woodhaven.    N.    Y. 

BUSINESS   BBINGEBS— 
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     8MILAX.   
Smllax.  strong,  well-grown  plants  from  2-in. 

pots,   $1.60  per  100;    $12.50  per  1000. 
Albert  M.  Herr.  Lancaster,  Pa. 

Smllax  seedlings,  25ci  per  100  by  mail;  $1.60 
per  1000  by  express.     Cash. 

Byer    Bros.,    Chambersburg,    Pa. 

Smllax,    strong,    well-rooted   plants    from  2-ln. 
pots,    $2.00   per    100. 
  S.   S.   Brenneman.   Webb  City,    Mo. 
Smllax,    2,400   well-grown   stock,    3-in.,    $20.00 

per    1000.      Cash. 
J.  Van  Llndley  Nursery  Co.,  Pomona.  N.  C. 

Extra   fine  smllax  ready  to  make  vines,  $2.00 
per  100.     Cash. 
  East    Side    Floral    Co.,    Champaign,    111. 
Smllax,  2-in.,  $2.00  100;  $17.60  1000.  Cash. 
  Bannister   Bros.,    Syracuse,    N.    Y. 

Smllax.    214-ln..    $2.00    100;     $15.00    1000. 
R.   Vincent.   Jr   A  Son.   White  Marsh.   Md. 

2-ln.   smllax,   $1.20  100,   $10.00  1000. 
  F.    Griswold.    Worthlngton,     Ohio. 

Smllax   plants.   2%-lnch,    $2.00   lOO 
J.   S.   Bloom,    Riegelsvllle,    Pa. 

SURPLUS  STOCK. 
See  our  display  adv.  In  Issne  of  May  26  for 

SPECIAL  OFFER  on  surplus  stock.  There  U 
money    in    it    for   yon. 

Iowa  Seed  Co.,   Des  Moines,   Iowa. 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS. 
SWEET  POTATO  PLANTS. 

CEDARVILLE— An  improvement  of  the  yellow 
Nansemond  and  Jersey  sweet  potato;  an  abun- 

dant bearer  of  handsome  rich  yellow  tubers  of 
medium  size  and  comely  shape;  the  best  keeper, 
$1.00    per    1000. 
EARLY  GOLDEN  SWEET— In  this  we  have 

the  Ideal  sweet  potato  for  early  market  and 
home  use,  as  the  name  implies;  the  color  is  a 
beautiful  golden  yellow;  very  sweet  and  palat- 

able and  a  tremendous  yielder  of  uniform  tubers 
of  Just  the  proper  shape  and  size,  $2.25  per 1000. 

BIG  STEM  JERSEY— Early  bright  yellow  and 
very   productive,   $1.50  per   1000. 
RED  NANSEMOND  OR  RED  JERSEY,  $1.50 

per  1000. 
EARLY  RED.  HAYMAN  SPANISH.  PIER- 

SON.  VINELAND  BUSH.  WHITE  BUSH  and 
NANCY  HALL,  30o  per  100;  by  mail. 
TOMATO  PLANTS— Thrifty  and  stocky  fleld- 

Krown  Stone  plants,  $1.00  per  1000;  $7.50  per 
10,000. 

A    large   stock   of   stout,   healthy   plants   now 
ready.     Cash  with  order. 

  H.   AUSTIN,   Felton.    Del. 
CABBAGE— Early  and  Charleston,  Wake- 

field, Succession,  Early  and  Late  Fiat  Dutch, 
Drumhead  Savoy,  Rock  Red.  etc.,  25c  per  100; 
$1.00    per    1000;    $8.50   per    10,000. 
TOMATO— Earllana,  40e  per  100;  $2.00  per 

1000.  Stone,  Paragon.  Favorite,  etc.,  25c  per 
100;    $1.00   per   1000;    $8.50   per   10,000. 
CELERY— White  Plume  and  Golden  Self- 

blanohlntr.    25c    per    100;    $1.00    per    1000. 
PEPPER  —  Bull  Nose,  Ruby  King.  Sweet 

Mountain,    40c    per    100;    $2.00    per    1000. 
PARSLEY— Moss  Curled,  25c  per  100;  $1.28 

per    1000. KALE— Dwarf  Green  Curled  Scotch,  25c  per 
100;   $1.00  per  1000;   $8.50  per  10.000. 
On  cabbage,  tomatoes  and  celery,  we  are  pre- 

pared   to   make   special   price   on   large   lots. 
Cash   with  order. 

See  our  flower  plant  adv.   in  this  issue. 
R.    VINCENT,   JR.    &   SON,    White   Marsh,    Md. 

Vegetable  plants.  Cabbage— Early  Summer, 
Charleston  or  Wakefleld,  transplanted,  strong. 
$2.40  per  1000;  30a  per  100.  Danish  Railhead 
and  Bridgeport  Drumhead,  field-grown,  $1.00  per 
1000;    $8.50  per   10,000. 

Cauliflower— Transplanted,  $5.00  per  1000; 
eOc  per   100. 

Celery— Transplanted  White  Plume,  $3.00  per 
1000.  Field-grown  White  Plume  and  Giant  Pas- 

cal,  $1.00  per  1000;   $8.50  per  10,000. 
Egg  plants,  2-ln.  pots,  $2.00;  3-in.  pots,  $4.00 

per   100. Peppers— Transplanted,  $3.50  per  1000;  seed- lings,   $1.50   per    1000.  ^   _    , 

Tomatoes— Dwarf  Champion,  Acme  and  Early 
Market,  $1.50  per  1000;  transplanted,  $2.50  per 1000.     Cash  with  order.  _ 

L.    Mosbaek,    So.   Chicago,   111. 
TOMATO— Plants,  10  to  12  in.  tall.  $1.00  per 

100,  $7.60  per  1000;  5  to  6  in.  tall,  75c  per 

100,  $5.00  per  1000.  Moore's  King  of  the 
Earlies,  Livingston's  Dwarf  Stone,  Maul's  New 
Imperial,  Livingston's  Beauty.  Chalk's  Early Jewel,  Dwarf  Champion,  Perfection,  Favorite, Earllana,    Acme.  „. 

Frank  Shearer  &  Son,  Market  Gardeners,  Blng- hamton,   N.   Y.     Distance  phone.          

Tomatoes,  40c  per  100:  Perfection,  Stone, 
Dwf.  Champloji,  Yellow  Plum.  Kohlrabi.  36c 
100.  Cabbage,  30c  100:  Early,  Late  and  Red Rock.  „     ,     -  ,.     ,„ 

H.    F.    Janssen,    109    N.    State,    Springfield.    111. 

Cabbage  plants— Succession,  Danish  Ballhead 
(true   seeds).  .    «,. 

Tomatoes — Ponderosa,    Beauty,    Dwarf    Cham- 

^  Celery-Golden   Self  Blanching,   White  Plume, 
Giant    Pascal.      All   the  above,    $1.25    1000;   20c 
100.     Express  prepaid  in  U.  S.     Cash. 
Des  Moines  Plant  Co.,  38th  St.,  Des  Moines.  la. 

200.000  tomato  and  cabbage  plants  ready  to 

ship  by  May  25.  Price.  15c  per  100.  $1.00  per 
1000.  Guaranteed  A  No.  1  stock.  Cash,  please, 
S.   J.    McMlchael,    142  Larklns   St.,    Findlay,    O. 

Cabbage — Early  Jersey  Wakefleld  and  Orig- 
inal Surehead,  fine,  stocky,  COOL-GROWN 

plants,   60c  100;     $2.96   1000.     Cash. 
Ray   H.    Palmer.    Randolph,    N.    Y. 

Lettuce  plants,  $1.26  per  1000.  Tomato  plants 
transplanted,    leading    varieties,  60c    per    100; 

$4.00  per  1000.     Samples  free. 
H.    Bornhoeft,  Tipton,    Ind. 

Transplanted     celery     plants.     Giant     Pascal, 
White   Plume,   50c   per  100.   $4.00  per  1000. 

T.    C.    Breece.    West    Berlin.    Ohio. 

Tomatoes.  All  leading  varieties;  trans- 
planted  stock,    $1.00    100,    $8.0r)   1000. 

Conveise    Greenhouses.    Webster.    Mass. 

Cabbage  plants  E.  J.  Wakefield,  strong  trans- 
planted    stock,    $2.50    per    100. 

F.    Griswold.     Worthlngton.     Ohio. 

Celery    plants,    strong    and    stocky,    at    $1.25 
per   1000   here.      Cash    with   order.     No    checks. 

Peter  J.  Schunr,  Kalamazoo,  Mich. 

Egg  plants,  2V4-ln.  pots,  $2.00  100;  $15.00 1000.  J.    S.    Bloom,    Blegelsville,    Pa. 

VERBENAS. 
Lemon   verbenas,    2%-ln.,    60c  doz.,    $2.60   100. 

$20.00    1000.  _^.^     „      ̂      „. 

B.   Vincent,  Jr.  ft  Son,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

Verbenas,     2V4-ln.,     In    bud    and    bloom,    2c. 
J.    A.    Keeney,    Monongahela.     Pa. 

Cash. 
Verbenas,    2V4-ln.,    mixed,    $2.25    100. 

Converse   Greenhouses,    Weh«ter,    Mass. 

VINCAS. 
6000  Vlnca  variegated  and  green.  Extra  line 

plants  In  4,  4^4  and  6-in.  poU,  at  $12.50,  $16.00, 
118.00  and  $20.00  per  100. 

F.    Beu,   2780  No.    40th   St.,   Chicago. 

Vlnca    varlegata,     good    trailers,    4-ln.,    5-ln 
$1.60  and    $2.00    per    do«.      Terma   cash    except 

approved  credit. B.  ft  0.  Woodman,  Danvers.  Mass. 
300  green  vlncas,  4-ln.,  strong,  $8.00  100. 

100  variegated  vlncas,  4-in.,  strong,  $10.00  100. 
Cash.  J.    A.    Bissinger,    Lansing,    Mich. 

Vlnca    major    variegata,    extra    strong    plants 
from  3-in.  pots.  $5.00  per  100.     Cash  with  ordpr. 

Livingston   Seed    Co..    Columbus.    O. 

1500  Vlnca  var.  major,  strong  plants,  4-in., 
$7.00   100.      Cash  or  C.   O.    D. 

  Dann  ft  Son,   Westfleld,   N.    Y. 
Vlnca  variegata,  heavy  plants  from  4-lnch, 

long   vines,    $8.00   100. 
B.    Frank    Barr,    Lancaster,    Pa. 

Vlnca    variegata,    2-in.    pots,    $2.00    per    100; 

$15.00    per    1000. 
  C.     M.     NiutTer,     Springfield,     Ohio. 
Vlnca  variegata,  4-in.  pots,  extra  heavy, 

$10.00    100. Converse    Greenhouses.    Webster,    Mass. 

Vlnca   major  variegata.   2V4-in..    $2.00  per  ino. 
Walnut    Hill    Greenhouses.    Independence,    Mo. 

Vlnca  variegata,  2%'larh.  $3.00  100.  Cash. 
  R.    I.    Hart.   Hackettstown.    N.   J. 

Vlnca   var.   vines,   2-in..    $2.50  100.     Cash. 
Jos.    H.    Cunningham,   Delaware,    0. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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VINCAS-Continu«d . 
Viuoaa,    4-1d.,    Tarlegated,    |8i00   per   100. 
  C.   C.  Pollworth  Co.,   Milwaukee.   Wig. 
VlDca  varlegata,  2Mi-in.,  12.00  per  100. 
  lola  GreenhongeB.   lola.   Kan. 
Vlncas,    3-ln.,   stroDcr  plants,   |5.00   100. 

■      H.    Bornhoeft,    Tipton,    Ind. 
Vlnca  Tariegata,   2^-in.,   $3.00  100. 

W.  H.  Oullett  &  Sons,  Lincoln,  111. 

VIOLETS. 

1'  make  a  specialty  of  violets;  grow  them  In cold  frames;  my  stock  Is  perfectly  healthy, 
Marie  Louise  and  Swanley  white.  Write  for 
my  low  prices  on  strong  plants.  Will  exchange 
some  for  choice  hardy  roses  and  carnations. 
  Chas.    Koeppen,    Fredericksburg,    Va. 

Improved    Dorsett    Tlolets,    strong    2-ln.    pots, 
$2.00    per    100;     perfect   violet    color,    most    pro- 

lific and   continuous  bloomer   known. 

  Geo.    M.    BrlnkerhofC.    Springfield.    111. 
Violets,  strong  and  healthy,  free  from  an.v 

disease.  Marie  Louise  rooted  runners,  75c  per 
100;    $7.00  per  1000.     Ready  now. 

Andrew  Peterson,   Paxton,   111. 

Princess  of  Wales  violets,  fine  stock,  $2.00 
JOO;  $15.00  1000.  Strong  rooted  runners  at 
$1.25   100;    $10.00  1000. 

John  Curwen,   Glenhead,  L.   I.,  N.   Y. 

Uooted   cuttings  of  Princess  of  Wales  violets, 
$8.00  per   1000.      Cash  or  C.    O.   D. 
  Sol.   Garland.   Pes  Plalnes.   111. 
Lady  Campbell  violet  runners  from  clean 

stock,  $4.60  per  1000.       R.  Pabst,  Rutledge,  Pa. 

MISCELLANEOUS.   ' Small  plants  out  of  2^-ln.  pots,  $3.00  doz. 
Petunias  California  Giant  and  Inimitable 
Dwarf,  Phlox  Drummondll  gig.  3-in.  pots:  Ver- 

benas, Sweet  Alyssum  Little  Gem,  lobelias, 
trade-scantla,  Pyrethrum.  Golden  Feather;  al- 
ternatheras.  Dusty  Miller  and  Coleus  Ver- 
schaffeltll.    Golden  Redder  and   Firebrand. 

G.   Aschmann,   1012  Ontario  St.,  Phila. 

If  you  are  short  of  anything  In  miscellaneous 
stock,    write  Geo.    A.    Kuhl,   Pekln,    111. 

  TO  EXCHANGE. 
TO    EXCHANGE. 

WE  WILL  EXCHANGE  PALMS  AND  FERNS 
OF    ALL    DESCRIPTIONS    FOR    HARDY    AND 
BEDDING     PLANTS. 

F.   H.   KRAMER, 
CENTER  MARKET, 

  WASHINGTON,    D.    C.   
To  Exchange — Surplus  chrysanthemums,  about 

100  each,  from  2V4-ln.  pots.  Bonnaffon,  Jerome 
Jones,  Nlveus  and  T.  HUiton  at  $2.00  per  100. 
Will  exchange  for  Kaiserin  and  La  France 
roses    from    2-in.    pots. 

Hubs    Floral    Nursery,    Augusta,    Ga. 

To   Exchange — Will    exchange    roses    (see   list 
in    classified    columns)    for    carnations,    cannas, 
white    moonflowers.     What  have  you?     Address 

The    Falrview    Floral    Co.,    Beatty,    Ohio. 

To  Exchange — Pot-grown  clematis,  4  leading 
kinds,  choice  stock,  for  500  Princess  violets  in 
pots.  F.   A.   Bailer,  Bloomington,   111. 

WANTED. 
Wanted— Price   on    ageratums    In    lots   of    250 

each.  In  3-ln.   pots,   delivered  at  Weston,  Mass. ; 
also   geraniums.   4-in.,  delivered. 
  G.  L.  Clark  A  Son,  Weston,  Mass. 
Wanted — Bouvardla  Humboldtli  and  Bouvar- 

dia  Pres.  Garfield,  from  2-ln.  pots  or  flats. 
Address  No.  124,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

Wanted — 15,000  Marie  Louise  violet  plants  for 
July  delivery;   must  be  sand  rooted.     Address 
  A.   A.   Newbery,   Spring  Valley,    N.   Y. 

Wanted — White  moonflowers.  State  size  and 
price.      Address 

The    Falrview    Floral    Co.,    Beatty,    Ohio. 

Wanted— White    poinsettias. 
n.    L.    Parrar.    619   Belknap.   San    Antonio,   Tex. 

BUSINESS    BRINGBRS— 
REVIEW   ClasBlfled    Advs. 

  BASKETS.  ETC.   
Baskets.    Puerto   Rico  Mats.   etc. 

Franz    Birnstiel,    Coburg,    Germany. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
Uur  box  sells  on  its  merits. 

Send    for    sample. 
C.    C.    POLLWORTH   CO..   Mllwaakee.    Wla. 

FlorisU'  Boxes.  The  J.  W.  Sefton  Mfg.  Co.. 
241-247  S.   Jefferson   St..   Chicago. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIAL. 
Hardy  cut  fancy  and  dagger  ferns,  moesea, 

evergreens,  wreathing,  etc.  Satisfaction  guar- 
anteed. U.  J.   Smith,  Hinsdale,   Masg. 

Fancy    and    dagger    ferna,    lanrel    featooning, 
ground  pine,  sphagnum  moaa,  etc. 

   Growl   Fern  Co.,    MilUngton,   Man. 
Dagger     ferna,     laurel     featooning,     leacotboe 

apraya,   bouquet  green,  etc. 
H.  M.  Robinaon  A  Co.,  11  Province  St..  Boaton. 

Lnncothoe    sprays,    fancy    ferns,    green    aheet 
moaa,  aphagnum  moaa,  etc. 

L.  J.   Kreshover,  110  W.  27th  St..   New  York. 

Fancy  and  dagger  ferns,  evergreens,  etc.    Good 
stock,    low   prices. 

A.  J.  Fellourls,  468  Sixth  Ave..  New  York. 

Galax,  ferns  and  leucothoe  apraya  are  our  spe- 
cialtlea.  N.  Lecakes  &  Co.,  63  W.  28th  St..  N.Y. 

Fm*    southern    wild    smilax    write 
Caldwell  The  Woodsman  Co..   Evergreen.   Ala. 

EVERYTHING  FOR  FLORISTS. 
Write    for   quotations   on    your   wants   to 

B.    F.    WINTERSON    CO.. 
45.  47.  49  Wabash  Ave..  Chicago. 

FLORAL  DESIGNS. 
Wax   flowers  and   wax   floral  designs. 

J.    Stern  &  Co.,    1928   Germantown  Ave.,   Phila. 
Wax  flowers  and  wax  floral  designs. 
G.  Stern.  416  West  Chicago  Ave.,  Chicago. 
Wax  flowers  and  wax  floral  designs. 
Jos.    O.    Neldlnger.    1226   Poplar   St..    Pl^lB. 

.-  m    — 

GALAX  LEAVES. 
Galax,  bronze  or  green,  and  amaU  green  galax 

for   vloleta. 
L.  J.   Kreshover.  110  W.  27th  St..   New  York. 

GALAX   LEAVES.      Bronze   or  green. 
A.  J.   Fellourls,  468  Sixth  Ave.,   New  York. 

GALAX  LEAVES,  green  or  bronze. 
N.   Lecakea  &  Co.,  63  W.  28th  St.,    New  York. 

GALAX   LEAVES,   green  or  bronze. 
Crowl    Fern   Co..    Mllllngton.    Maaa. 

GALAX   LEIAVES,   green  or   bronse. 
H.  M.  Robinaon  A  Co.,  11  Province  St..  Boaton. 
GALAX   LEAVES,    bronze  or  green. 

Wm.    Murphy.    Wboleaale  Florlat.  Cincinnati.   O. 
Send   in   your   order   now    for   a   copy   of   the 

Florists'   Manual. 

GLASS,  ETC. 
Large  stock  of  greenhouse  sizes  on  hand. 

Write  for  prices;  no  order  too  large  for  ua  to 
handle,  no  order  too  amall  to  receive  our  care- 

ful  attention. 
Sharp,  Partridge  &  Co..  22d  and  Union,  Cbl- cago.   111.    

We  make  a  apeclal  greenhouse  putty.  Price 
on  application.     Lord  &  Burnham  Co..  Irvlngton- on-Hudson.    N.    Y.   

Greenhouse   Glass. 
Johnston   Glass  Co., 

       Hartford   City,    Ind.   
Greenhouse  glass,  paint  and  putty  are  our 

specialties.         Casper  Limbach,  Plttebnrg,  Pa. 
Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty.  Sprague.  Smith 

Co..    205   Randolph   St..    Chicago.   

Greenhouse    glass    exclusively. 
Stenzel  Glass  Co.,   101  Portland  St.,   Boston. 

Send  In  your  order  now  for  a  copy  of  the 
Florists'   MannaL 

GLAZING  POINTS. 
Slebert's  zinc  "Never-rust"  glazing  points. 

Sold  by  all  seedsmen,  or  C.  T.  Slebert,  PitU- burg.  Pa.   

Peerless  glazing    points  are  the  best. B.    A.    Dreer,    Philadelphia,    Pa. 

  HOSE.   
HUNT'S  TYPHOON.  This  hose  Is  the  pro- 

duct  of  careful  study  which  greenhouse  usage 
has  demonstrated  on  various  kinds  of  materials. 
It  is  durable,  heavy  and  yet  pliable  and  will stand   hard    usage.  ..^  ̂  

100    feet,    7    ply   $14.00 
200    feet.    7    ply   26.50 
300    feet.    7    ply   39.00 

E.    H.   Hunt,   76  Wabash   Ave..    Chicago. 

A  good-grade  florists'  hose.  _  .   . 
Toledo    Rubber   Co..    Toledo,    O. 

Go.d  Hose.    J.  O.  &  A.  Baler.  Saddle  River,  N.J. 

INSECTICIDES. 

A  6-lb.  trial  package  of  our  TOBACCO  POW- 
DER will  cost  you  nothing  if  you  will  pay  the 

express  charges  on  it.  Write  Department  D  for 
It.     H.   A.   Stoothoff  Co..  lie  Weat  St.,  N.   Y. 

T.i-bak-ine  Is  the  most  efTective  insecticide 

on  Mle  market      Write  for  our  "Words  of  Wis- 

'^°'"     ̂ Detroft%lcotine   Co..    Detroit.    Mich. 

Rose  Leaf  Extract  of  Tobacco.  For  painphlet 

write  to  Kentucky  Tobacco  Product  Co.,  LauIs- Tille,    Ky. 

WBBCIDB    solutions   for    florists,    aunerjman 
and  gardens.      Booklet   free.     Write   for  It. 

Leach    Insecticide    Co..    Baltimore.    Mo. 
FOSTITB.  6  lbs.,  eOc;  26  lbs.,  $2760;  80  Mk. 

1400.     0.    H.    Joosten,   201   West   St..    N.   1. 

LABELS. 
Tree   and   plant   labels. 

WllUams    &    Sons    Co..    Manufacturers, 
Batavla,    111. 

PAINTS. GOOD     THINGS!  _^_ 

HAMMOND'S  GREENHOUSE  WHITB  PAINT 
and  TWEMLOW'S  OLD  ENGLISH  LIQUID 
GLAZING  PUTTY.  In  use  by  some  of  fam 
largest  florlsU  in  tha  United  States.  Write  W for   prices.  __ 

HAMMOND'S  PAINT  AND  SLUOaBOT WORKS,    FlshkiU-on-Hudson,    N.    Y.           ^ 

We   make   a   special   greenhouse   paint.        

on  application.     Lord  &  Burnham  Co.,  IrrlBStaa- 
on-Hudson.    N.    Y.   ■ 
The  CHEAPEST  way,  the  EASIEST  way,  and 

the  BEST  way  to  get  rid  of  that  snrphis  stock 
Is  to  use  the  REVIEW'S  claaaifled  adTS. 

PLANT  STAKLS. 
250,000  Japanese  bamboo  plant  atakea,  »  **• 

and  over,  %  to  %-ln.,  per  600,  $2.75;  100^ 
$5.00;  2000.  $8.00;  6  ft..  M  to  %-ln..  per  MM^ 
$3.25;  1000,  $6.00;  200.  $11.00.  Caah  with  order. 
please.        C.   H.  Joosten.  201  West  St..   W.  Y.  ' 
Japan  bamboo  cane  stakes,  6  't.,  6&c  100> 

$2.50  500,  $4.50  1000;  bundle  of  2500,  $10.00; 
6  ft.,  75c  100,  $3.25  500,  $6.00  1000;  bundle  of 2500,    $13.00.  ,       c.     ̂     -^ 

H.  H.  Berger  *  Co.,  47  Barclay  St.,  ».  i. 

POT  HANGERS. 
Kramer's    pot   hangers.      Neat,    simple,    tac- 

tical.    Write. 
I.  N.  Kramer  &  Son,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa. 

POTS. 
Standard  Flower  Pots.  If  your  greenbooaea 

are  within  600  miles  of  the  Capital,  write  wg 
we  can  save  you  money.  W.  H.  Ernest,  asth 
and  M  Sts..   N.   E..   Washington.    D.   C.   

Flower  PoU.  Before  buying  write  us  fflr 

prices.  Geo.  Keller  &  Sons,  361-363  Beradoe St.    (near  Wrightwood  Ave.),  Chicago.   

Standard  Pots.  Catalogues  and  price  Usts 
furnished   on   application. 

A.  H.  Hews  &  Co.,  North  Cambridge,  Maaa. 

Bed  pota.     Write  for  pricea  and  aample  pot. 
Colesbfirg  Pottery  Co..  Colesburg.   Iowa. 

Those  RED  pote.     The  right  kind.    
C.   C.   POLLWORTH   CO..    MUwaukee,   WliL 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS. 
Buy  your  moss  now  while  we  are  cnrlos  It, 

1   bale  or  100  at  60c  each. 

  Z.    K.   Jewett   &   Co.,   Sparta,    Wla. 
Sp*<agnum    moss.      Write    for   prices   oa   laise 

(iiiantlties.     Crowl  Fern  Co..  Mllllngton.  Maaa. 

Sphagnum  moss.     Write  for  prices. 
H.  M.   Robinson  &  Oo..  11  Province  St.. 

TOOTHPICKS. 
Wired  toothpicks,   10,000,   $1.50;  60,000. 

Sample   free.      For   sale   by   dealers. W.   J.   COWEE,    Berlin,   W.   T 

WIRE   SUPPORTS. 
Thaden's    wire    tendrils    and    twin    atakea   for 

carnations,    rosea,    etc.  „_   „     „     ̂  

H.    Thaden    &    Co..    472   W.    Hunter   St.,    At- 
IwntH.   Ga.   . 

Model  Extenaion  carnation  aupporta;  alao  cal- 
vanlzed   rose   stakes   and   tying  wires. 
Igoe  Bros..  226   North  9th  St.,    Brooklyn.   W.  T. 

WIRE  WORK. 
We    are    the    largest    manufacturers    of 

work  In  the  west.  E.  r.  Wlntersoa  Ofc^ 
46.    47.    49    Wabash    Ave.,    Chlcass. 

We     are     manufacturers   —    no     middleaaaa'a 
profits.  __ 

C.   C.    POLLWORTH   CO..   Milwaukee,   Wla. 

Bmil  Steffens,   Manufacturer  of  Florists'  WIra Designs.    335    East   21  st   St.,    New   York.   
Reed  &  Keller,  122  W.  25th  St.,  New  Yerk, 

Manufacturers   of    Wire    Designs. 

Wire  work  of  all  klnda.     Write  me. 
Wm.   Murphy.    Wholesale  Florist.   Cinclnaatl.   O. 

B.    H.    Hunt,    76-78   Wabash    Ave..    Chlcaca. 

Troy,  O. — C.  W,  Skinner  is  making 
his  long  delayed  trip  East  and  will  vifdt 

many  growers  who  are  contemplating  in- 
stalling his  patent  system  of  irrigation. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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HERE  IS  4 
BUSINESS  BOOK 
FOR  BUSINESS  MEN 

NO  SCIENCE  BUT   LOTS  OF 
PRACTICAL  COMMON  SENSE. 

It  don't  tell  you  the  botanical  classification 
but  it  docs  tell  you  how  to  produce  marketable 
plants  and  cut  flowers  in  the  best  and  cheap- est wayl 

It  don't  list  every  plant  in  cultivation  but 
it  does  tell  you  just  what  you  want  to  know 
about  every  plant  that  there  is  any  money  in 
for  a  Commercial  Florist. 

The  articles  are  arranged  alphabetically 
so  that  when  you  want  to  see  what  Mr.  Scott 
says  about  Cannas  you  turn  to  the  Cs  and  in 
an  instant  you  have  it. 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO 
Caxton  Building,  CHICAGO. 

The  book  treats  of  over 

200  subjects  and  is  freely  il- 
lustrated with  fine  half-tone 

engravings. 
It  is  a  book  that  you  need 

in  your  business  just  as  you 
need  any  other  useful  labor 
and  money  saving  implement 
or  device. 

The  price  is  $5,009 
carriage  prepaid. 

If  you  have  not  already  ob- 
tained a  copy  of  this  book 

order  one  now. 

If  you  cannot  spare  the  full 
price  at  once,  write  us  for 
our  monthly  payment  offer. 

The  Florists'  Maaual By  WILLIAM  SCOTT. 

A  Complete  Beferenoe  Book  for 
Comxnerolal  Florist*. 
Over  aoo  large  paffea.  ^ Handsomely  Ulnstrated. 
Following'  is  a  list  of  the  sub- 

jects covered. 
Abutilon 
Acacia Acalypha 

Acanthrophoenix 
Acer  iaponicum 
Achillea 
Achimines 
AcTophyllum 
Adiantum 

Agrapanthus 
Agrave Aeeratum 
Allamanda 
Alocaiia 
Aloysia 
Altemanthera 
Amaranthus 
Amaryllis 
Ampelopsis Ananas 
Annuals 
Anthericum 
Anthurium 
Antirrhinum 
Aponogeton 
Aquatics Araucarias 
Ardisia 
Aristolochia 
Aapaiapis 
Aspidistra 
Asplenium 
Aster 

Astilbe  japonica 
Azalea 
Balsam 
Bay  Trees Beddingr  Plants 
Begonia 
BeUU Bottom  Heat 
Bougainvillea Bouvardia 
Bromeliads 
Browallia 
Bulbs 
Caladium 
Calamus 
Calceolaria 
Camellia 
Canna Carludovica 
Carnation 
Celoflia 
Centaurea 
Cheiranthus 
Chrysanthemum 
Cineraria 
Clematis 
Cobea Cold-frames ColeusI 

Cosmos 
Cotyledon 
Crinum 
Crocos 

Croton 

Cycas Cyclamen (^ytisus 
Dahlia Decorations 

Decorative  Pl'ts Deutzia 
Dianthus 
Dracaena 
Drainage 
Easter  Plants 

Epacris Erica 
Eriostemon 
Eucharis 

Eupatorium 
Euphorbia 
Ferns Fertilizers 
Ficus 
Fittonia 
Floral  Arrange- 
ments 

Freesia 

Fuchsia 
Fungicides 
Gardenia 
Geranium 
Gladiolus Glazing 

Glechoma 
Gloxinia 

Grasses 
Greenhouse  Bldg 
Grevillea  robusta 
Hardy  Perennials 
Hardy  Shrubs 
Heating 
Hedera  (Ivy) 

Hedge  Plants Heliotrope 
Hibiscus 
Hollyhock 
Hotbeds 
Hoya 

Hydrangea 
Impatiens Insecticides 

Iresine 

Jasmin  um 

Kalmia 
Koeniga 

Lantana 
Lapageria Lawns Libonia 
Lilium 

Lily  of  the  Valley Linum  trigynum 
Lobelia 

Lysimachia 
Manettia Manures 
Maranta 
Martinezia 

Maurandya 
Metrosideros 

Mignonette Mimulus 
Moon  Flower Mulching 

Musa 

Myosotis Nepenthes Nierembergia 

Oleander 
Orchids Othonna 

Oxalis 
Packing  Flowers 
Packing  Plants 

Paeonia 
Palms Pandanus 
Panicum  var. 

Pansy 

Pelargonium 
Peperomia Perilla 
Petunia 
Phlox Pinks 
Poinsettia Potting 

Primula 
Rhododendron 
Richardia 

Ricinus 

Roses 

Salvia Santolina 

Sedum Seed  Sowing 

Selaginella 
Shading 

Skimmia  japon'a 
Smilax 
Soils Solanum 
Stephanotis 
Stevia Stocks 

Store  Matuige'mt Swainsona 
Sweet  Peas 

System 

Thunbergia 
Torenia 
Tropaeolum 
Tuberose 
Valotta Vases 

Ventilation Veranda  Boxes 
Verbena Vinca 
Violet 
Watering 

Zinnia 

I 
Price,  $5.00,  Prepaid  by  Express  or  Mail. 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO   Caxton  Building   CHICAGO. 
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  VINCAS-Continued.   
Viiiciis.     J-ii)..    viiri.'Kiitod,    $S.(H>    per    ln(t. 

«'.    c.    I'ollwurlh   Co..    Milu;nikcc.    Wis. 

ViiKii    VMiii'Kiit:!.    2Vi-ln..    .$2. OK   por   liM), 
lola    Orcoiillonscs.    I<il:i.    K;in. 

\  iii'iis.    ;!-iu.,    sti-diiK'    lil;nits,    ifri.iMi    ]ihi. 
H.    It.inilid.'ft,     Tipt.Mi.     iiiii, 

VtiHji    v,irl<.A.'!itii.    214111..    fS.OO   100. 
W.    H.    Giillrtt    &   Sons.    Llnroln,    111. 

VIOLETS. 
I  iiKikf  M  spiThilt.v  (]f  viok'ts;  ),'row  tliciii  lii 

cold  fninics;  iii.v  stock  Is  pcrfintlv  lu'iiltliv, 
Miirii'  I>iiiisi'  ;iii(i  SwmiiIc.v  White.  Writi>  for 
ni.v  low  jiricrs  on  sti-oiif;  jilaiits.  Will  rxrliaiiKi' 
some  for  clioico  hardy  ro.scs  .-iiid  cMrii.itloiis, 

('li:is.     KoopinMi.     FriMli'ricksl)nr.i.'.     V':i. 

liuprovnl  Doisctt  vlidcls.  siroiii;  1'  in.  )i  it-^. 
S2.IM1  prr  Kkj;  porfcct  violet  color,  most  pm- 
litii'    and    coiitiiiiioiis   lilooincr    known. 

<;co.     M.    I'.rinkrrh.dT.    Sprin;.'liclil.    111. 

\iolcts.     stroll-     and     lic.allli.v.     li       from     an.\ 
di'-i:isc.  .M.irir  I/.iniso  rooted  nnini  rs.  Too  ]ur 
loo;     .■vT.tio    per    loiin.      Ko.ad.v    iiow. 

.\ndrcw    Tctcrson.    I'axton.     111. 

TiiMCCSS       ,,f       W.ll.    S       \i.ilct^.        lilii.       Sl.l.li.        .<i;    Oil 

ll'":       .*l."i.O,i       10.10.  Stioiij;       r...i|.d      IMIoirrs     ;,t 
.■^1, ■_'."•      liKi;     .vio.oo     llHMI 

.[oloi    (   iiiwch.    (Il.nlicad.    I..     1,,    \.    V. 

loioi.-d  ciitliii.L'<  of  rrJTMcvs  of  Wales  violet-. 

.'<s  110    |,,.r     liMio.       Casli    or    ('.     ().     I) 
.'^ol.    C.arland.    Hcs    I'l.alncs.    III. 

l-ad,v  CaniiilMll  violet  runneis  fi-oin  cTeaii 

-lo.-k.    .<l..",o   per   liKiM.        K.    l'al,si.    i;ntl.-d-e.    I'a. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
.•^uiall     plants    ,,in     ,,1'    i;_in.     p.il>,     .^:;.   loz. rctmiias  California  Ciant  :in<l  Ininntalile 

I'w.arf.  riilox  Urnminondii  t'i.i:.  :;iii.  pots:  Vcr- 
lielias.  .Suect  Al.vssiitn  Little  (o-ni.  l.ihelias. 

t  r.adc-scaiitia,  I'.vretliriuri.  (odileii  leallier;  :il- 
tcrnathcras.  Dnst.v  Miller  .and  t'oleus  Ver- 
fehafleltii.    (odden    liedilei-    and    Firelirand. 

<;.    .\s.liMiann.    ]o]2   (Intario   .St..    I'liil.a. 

It  vol  ai-e  short  of  anxlliin:.'  in  niiseejl.ine.ais 
•^l'"k.     writ.'  i;.M.     .\,     Knlil.     Tekin.     111. 

  TO  EXCHANGE. 
TO     KXCII.VNCi:. 

wi:  WILL  i:xrii.\N(;i;  i'.\l\is  .\Nn  ri;i!\s 
OF  AM,  llKSCini'TlONS  FOR  IIAKDV  AM» 
IJFDDl.Nt;      I'LANTS. 

F.    H.    KItAMFR. 
(•lATF.R    MARKKT. 

WASllINCTON.     I),    r. 

I'li    i:\.  Iiaiii:>'      Surplus    1  lir.v  sa ni lienniiiis.    al.out 
1   'a'  h.     fiMiii    L"j  in.    p.its.       I'.onn.a  fl'.in.    .leroMie 
.I'Ui.'-.  .\i\.u~  .and  T.  F.it.iii  at  .'"^I.'.imi  p.u-  ]n(i 
Will  e\.li,in:^e  Imi-  Kai-.-iin  .and  Fa  France 
rii-cs     fii.ni     l;  in.     p'd< 

Iluss     F|,,ral     Nnr-ciy.     .\iiL'n-ta.     C.i. 

To  i:.\eliah_o.  Will  e\eliaiii;c  r.'s.'S  (see  li-1 

in     1  lassiiieil     c-.ilunin»i      for     i-.irnat  ions,     eanuas. 

Wilile      Ml   lllowel-s.        Wli.it     have     v.ui'-        .\di|ross 

The     l'air\ie\\      I'l.u.il     Co..      I'.iatty.      iilji... 

To  Ilxchaii;.-.'  -IV.t -irrown  (  leinatis.  •(  leadini; 
kinds,  choice  stock,  fccr  .%oO  Priina'ss  violets  in 

pots.  F.    A.    IJ.ilIer.    IJlooniiiiKton.    HI. 

WANTED. 
W.aiited—I'ri'   1     a:.'c.r.-,t  iinis    in     lots    of    2."iii 

each,    in    .'Mn.    iiois.    di  liverccl    at    Weston.    Mass.; 
also    }.'eraniurn-.     I  in.,    dcjivircal. 

<;.    I.,    Clark    \   Son.    Weston.    Mass. 

Wanted  — llouv.irdia  I  lunih.dclt  ii  and  F.oiivar- 

dia  I'ri's.  Carta  Id.  from  i;  in  |>i.ts  or  tiats. 
Address    N...    IL'I.    .are    FImiisIs'    1!..\  i,.\c,    Chi.aiL-... 

Wante.l      l.",..Mi.i    Miii,.    |..eii-..    \e.l,i    planis    l.a 
•Cilv     d.  li\erv.    uiii-l     li.-    -.III. I    !■..., I. ■. I,       .\. I. pass 

.\.    .\.    N.\\li.i\.    SpriiiL'    \ailcy.    N      "i  . 

W.inlcl  Wnil.'  ii>  .•.iill..\i .  I -,  M.il.'  <]/■  :iii.| 

).•  i.  >■.        .\il.li.  -- 
Til"       l:.ll\  i.\\-       Fl     1  al       I  ■,.  P..  ;,lly         ()|;i,, 

Want.-.l  — Wliilo      p.iiii-itli.is^ 

H      I..     l^.ri.M       I-,!:!    |;,|Ki:ap.     S.in     .Xnt.^ni...    T.'X. 
F.FSi.NKss   f.i;i.N(;fi:s— 

HFVIFW    Classinrd    Advs. 

BASKETS,  ETC. 
l:.i-k.r-     Fl..  1  ;••    l;i.   ■    \|ai-     .  i.  . 

1  ran/      I'.iin-Ii.l.     Coliurj;.     (ou'iiiany. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES 
I'ur    tiox    sells     in    Its    nn-rils. 

Send     for    sample. 
C.     r.     Por.I.WoKTII    CO..     Mihvankce.     Wis. 

Ilorists'  ]!o\<s.  III.-  .1.  W.  S.  ftoii  Mfg.  Co., 
241-'^7    S.    Jefrerson    St..    Chli-.a).'<i. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIAL. 
Il.'ird.v  cut  fancy  11  nd  d.i>,'per  ferns,  mosses. 

fvrrKreelis,  wreatliinc.  etc.  S.itlsf.aetion  smir- 
anteeil.  II.    J.    Smith,    Ilinsd.ile,    Muss. 

Fancy    and    dagger    ferns,    laurel    festooning, 
ground   pine,   Bphiignuni   moss.   etc. 

   Crowl    Fern   Co.,    Mllliiigton,    Mass. 
Dagger     ferns,      laurel     festooning,     leucotboe 

Bprays,    Ixniquet   green,   etc. 
II.   M.    Uoblnson  &  Co.,   11    Province  St.,   Boston. 

Leucothoe    spruys,     fancy     ferns,     green    sheet 
moss,   sphagnum   moss.  etc. 

L.   J.    Kreshover.   110  W.   27th  St.,    New  York. 

Fancy  and  dagger  ferns,  evergreens,  etc.     Good 
stock,    low    prices. 

A.   J.    Fellourls,   468  Sixth    Ave.,   New   Y'ork. 
Galiix,   ferns  and   leucothoe  sprays  are  our  spe- 

cialties.  N.   UH'iikes  &  Co.,  f)3  W.  28th  St.,   N.Y. 
For    southern    wild    sniilax    write 

Caldwell   The   Woodsman   Co.,    Evergreen,   Ala. 

EVERYTHING  FOR  FLORISTS, 
Write    for    (juotatlons   on    your    wants   to 

K.    F.    WINTFRSON    CO., 
•15,   47,  49  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

FLORAL  DESIGNS. 
Wax    llowers    and   wax    lloral    designs. 

J.    Stern    &    C<i.,    1028    Gerniantown    Ave.,    Thlla. 

Wax    llowers  and   wax  (loral  designs. 
G.    Stern.   410   West   Chicago   Ave..   Chicago. 

Wax    llowers   and   wax   lloral  designs. 
Jos.    G.    Neldlnger,    1226    Poplar    St.,    Pl^JlLa. 

GALAX  LEAVES. 
Galax,   tironice  or  green,   and  small  green  galax 

for    violets. 

L.   J.    Ivreshover,   110  W.  27th   St.,    New  York. 

(iALiAX    I..FAVFS.      lironze    or   green. 
A.    J.    Fellourls.    4(>S    Sixth    Ave.,    New    York. 

G.VL.XX   LFAVFS,   green  or  bronze. 
N.    Lecakes   &   Co..    5;i    W.    2Sth   St..    New   York. 

GAL..VX    FF.WFS.    green    or    bronze. 
Crowl    Fern    Co..     Millington.    Mass. 

GALAX    LF.WKS.    green    or    bronze. 
II.    M.    Robin.son  &   Co..   11    Province  St.,   Boston. 

GAL.VX    LFA'.'KS,    bronze    or   green. 
Wni.    Murphy.    Wholeswle    Florist.    Cincinnati.    O. 

S..|i(i    in    .\our    order    now     for    a    copy    of    ih.- 
I'loiists'    .Manual. 

GLASS,  ETC. 
Large  stock  of  greenhouse  sizes  on  baud. 

Write  for  prices;  no  order  too  large  for  us  to 
handle.  n<i  order  too  small  to  receive  our  care- 

ful   attention. 

Sharp,  Partridge  &  Co..  22d  and  Union.  Chl- 
<ago.    111, 

We  make  a  special  greenhouse  putty.  Price 
on  application.  I>jrd  &  Burnham  Co.,  Irvlngtou- 
on-lludson.    N.    Y. 

Greenhouse    Glass. 
J.diuston    Glass    Co., 

Hartford    t'ity.    Ind. 

(Jreenhouse  glass,  paint  and  putty  are  our 
speiialtles.  Casper   Llinbach.    Pittsburg.    Pa. 

(;reeidiouse  glass  a  specialty.  Sprugue,  Smith 

Co..    20.".    Randolph    St..    Chicago. 

Greeidiouse    glass    exi  lusivel.v. 
Stenzil    Glass    Co..    101    Portland   St..    Boston. 

Send  In  your  order  now  for  a  copy  of  tli" 
Fl..rists*   Manual. 

GLAZING  POINTS. 
.siibiTt'-s  zinc  "Never-rust"  glazing  [xiints. 

Sold  by  all  seedsin.n,  or  C.  T.  Siehert.  PlttH- liurg.    Pa. 

I'eerless    glazing    [xiinls    are    the    best. 
H.    A.    Dr.'cr.    Philadelphia,    Pa. 

HOSE. 
Ill  Nl  S  I  ̂  i'HOON.  'Ihis  hose  is  the  pro- 

.pn  I  .if  lar.ful  study  wliiili  gr.iuile.use  usage 
I,,.-  .hnicn-lTated  oil  vari  .irs  kinds  of  in.ifeiials 

li  i<  diii-alde.  lii'avy  and  y.'t  iilrdil.'  and  will 
-lainl    h.ird     usage. 

I1.0    feet.     7    ph   .<14.00 

L'uii     f.'.t.     7     plv      20..-.0 
.;.Mi     |e,  t.     7     pl.\   ■.:.K'v> 

i;      IF     ll.int,    70    W.al.a-h     .\ve,.    (  lileago. 

\    ......1  :;r.ide    l|..ri-ls'    li..s.'. T..:..l.     Rul.h.r    C...,     Tol.d...    O 

(„,,,l  Hose.    J     (i.  &  A.   Ksler.  Sad>lle  River.   N.J. 

INSECTICIDES. 
A  .'i-lb.  trial  package  of  uur  TOBACCO  POW- 

DFR  will  cost  you  nothing  if  you  will  pay  the 

express  charges  on  it.  Write  Ilepartiuent  1)  for 

it.      II.    A.    St(Mith<ifT  Co..    110   West   St..    N.    Y. 

T<.-bak-iiM'     is     the     most     cfTcctlve     lusectblde 

■  III   the   market.      Write    for  our    "Words  of   Wis- dom."     It    is    free.  .        ...   ̂  

Detroit    Nicotine    Co..     Detr..lt.    Mich. 

R.ise  Leaf  Kxtrad  <if  Tohaci-o.  For  pamphlet 

write  to  Kentucky  Tobacco  Product  C<i.,  Louis- ville.   Ky. 

WEBCIDE    solutions    for    (lorists.    nurscrymeD 
and    gardens.      Booklet    free.      Write    for    It. 

Leach     Insecticide    Co.,     Baltimore,     Md. 

FOSTITE.   5  lbs.,  60c;   25  lbs.,   $2.50;   50  Ib«., 
$4.00.      C.    11.    Joosten,    201    West    St.,    N.    Y. 

LABELS. 
Tree    and    plant    labels. 

Williams    &    Sous    Co.,    Manufacturers, 
Batavia,     111. 

PAINTS. 
GOOD     THINGS! 

HAMMOND'S  GREENHOUSE  WHITE  PAINT 
and  TWEMLOWS  OLD  ENGLISH  LIQUID 
GLAZING  PUTTY.  In  use  by  some  of  the 
largest  florists  In  the  United  States.  Write  iw 
for    prices. 
HAMMONDS  PAINT  AND  SLUGSBOT 

WORIvS.    Fishkill-on-IIudson.    N.    Y.  _ 

We  make  a  special  greenhouse  paint.  Price 
on  application.  Lord  &  Burnham  Co.,  Irvlngton- on-Hndson.    N.    Y. 

The  CHEAPEST  way.  the  EASIEST  way,  and 
the  BEST  way  to  get  rid  of  th.it  surplus  stock 
is  to   use   the   REVIEW'S   classified  adTS. 

PLANT  STAKLS. 
J.")0.(MM)  .Tapanese  bamboo  plant  stakes,  S  ft. 

and  over,  ',4  to  %-ln..  per  5ito.  .$2.75;  1000, 
$5.00;  2000.  .$0.00;  C  ft..  Ci  to  "'s-in..  per  500, 
.■?.;  2.".:  looo.  $(5.00;  200.  $11. ((0.  Cash  with  order, 
[dease.         C.    II.   Joosten.   201   West   St.,    N.   Y._^ 

.laiian  bamboo  cane  stakes.  5  ft..  65c  100, 

.«::.. "lO  .".(">,  .'i;4.50  louo;  bundle  of  2."V(>0.  SIO.OO; 
0  ft..  75i'  loo,  $:j.25  5O0.  ?;o.iKl  looO;  bundle  of •J5IKI,   .<;i:;.o<). 

H.  II.  Bergcr  &  Co.,  47  Barclay  St.,  N.   Y. 

POT  HAN  G  E  R S 7 
Kramer's  pot  hangers.  Neat,  simple,  prac- 

tical.     Write. 
1.  N.  Kramer  &  Son.  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa. 

JPOTS._ 
Standard  Flower  Pots.  If  .voiir  greenbousee 

are  within  500  miles  of  the  Capital,  write  n»; 
we  can  save  vou  money.  W.  11.  Ernest,  28tb 
and   M    Sts.,    N.    E..    \Vashington.    D.    C.  _ 

Flower  Pots.  Before  buying  write  us  for 
prices.  Geo.  Keller  &  Sons,  :!Gl-363  Herndon 
St.    (near   Wrightwood   Ave.).   Chicago. 

Standard  Pots.  Catalogues  and  price  llsta 
furnished    on    ai>pllcatlon. 

A.   II.    Hews  &  Co..   North   Cambtidge.  Muss. 

Red  pots.     Write   for  prices  and  sample  pot. 
Colesburg   Pottery   Co..    Colesburg.    Iowa. 

Those  RED   iK>ts.     The  right   kind. 
C    C.    POLLWOUTH   CO..    Milwaukee.   Wis. 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS. 
I'.iiv    vour    moss   now   while    we   ore   curing   It, 

1    li.iie   or    1(X>   at   OOc    each. 

Z.     K.    Jowett    i:    C<\.    Sparta.     Wis. 

Sp'-agniim    moss.      Write    f<ir    prices    ob    large 
.Iiiiintlties.     Crowl   Fern   Co..   Millington,    Mnsa. 

Spliagnnni    moss.      Write   for   prices. 
II.   .M.    Robinson  &  Co.,    11   Province  St..   Boaton. 

TOOTHPICKS. 
Wired   toothpicks.    10.0110.    $\.r,n;  50,000,   $8.2B. 

Sample    free.      For   sale    by    dealers. W.    J.   COWEE.    Berlin,    H.    T. 

WIRE    SUPPORTS. 
Ilia.lins  wire  tendrils  and  twi::  stakes  for 

•..I'lati.  tis,    roses,    etc. 

II.  Tlii'len  &  Co.,  472  W.  Hunter  St.,  At- 1  .Tita.    (;a. 

.M.id.d    Fxtensh.n   carnation    snpiHirt.-i;    u)*o   gal- 
vardzicl    r.isc    stakes    and    tying    wires. 

Ig.ie   Bros..   2'Jt',    North    0th   St..    BrooklTn,    N.    Y. 

WIRE  WORK. 
We     are     the     largest     manufailiirers     of     wire 

work  In   the  west.  E.   F.   Wlntersoa  Co., 
45      47.     49     Wabash     Ave..     Chicago. 

nniinifacturers 

no 

u;!dil)eiaan'a 

We      are 

profits. 
C.    C.    pni.LWORTH    CO..    Mlluaukec.    Wis. 

Enill   StelTens.    .Mannfaet un  r  of  Fl'irlsla'   Wire 
Desltns.    :{:!.">    Fast    21st    St..     New    YorJt. 

Reed   \-    Keller.    122   W.   L'.Mli    St..    New   York, 
Manufacturers    <if    Win-    Desigifs. 

Wire    w<irk   <if   all    kinds.      Write   me. 
Wni.    .Muriihy.    Wlndesale    Fl.irist.    Cinc!i;7ia tl.    O. 

E.    IF     Hunt.     70  7S    Wabash    Av....    (  iilCBgo. 

T^.|^  .  <  I.  I  .  \V.  Skiiih.  \  ,-  ;(!;,king 

1  i-  |iin_;  .|.|.-i\c'.|  Iri].  l/i-l  nn.i  (w|l  visit 

ih.'iny  ̂ lll^\(■l~  wlin  :iio  enmoii,|,|.-(;  ijijt  in- 

-'.■lllili;^     Ills     |.;ili|it     sxsliiil     .it'    irj'lontiOTl. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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HERE  IS  A 
BUSINESS  BOOK 
FOR  BUSINESS  MEN 

NO  SCIENCE  BUT   LOTS  OF 
PRSCTICSL  COMMON  SENSE. 

It  don^t  tcll  you  the  botanical  classification 
but  it  does  tell  you  how  to  produce  marketable 
plants  and  cut  flowers  in  the  best  and  cheap- est way. 

It  don't  list  every  plant  in  cultivation  but 
it  does  tell  you  just  what  you  want  to  know 
about  every  plant  that  there  is  any  money  in 
for  a  Commercial  Florist. 

The  articles  are  arranged  alphabetically 
so  that  when  you  want  to  see  what  Mr,  Scott 
says  about  Cannas  you  turn  to  the  Cs  and  in 
an  instant  you  have  it. 

FLORISTS'   PUBLISHING  CO 
Caxton  Building,  CHICAGO. 

The  book  treats  of  over 

200  subjects  and  is  freely  il- 
lustrated with  fine  half-tone 

engravings. 
It  is  a  book  that  you  need 

in  your  business  just  as  you 
need  any  other  useful  labor 
and  money  saving  implement 
or  device. 

The  price  is  $5.00, 
carriage  prepaid. 

If  you  have  not  already  ob- 
tained a  copy  of  this  book 

order  one  now. 

If  you  cannot  spare  the  full 
price  at  once,  write  us  for 
our  monthly  payment  offer. 

The  Florists'  Manual By  WILLIAM  SCOTT. 

A  Complete  Reference  Book  for 
Commercial  Florists. 

Over  200  large  pagfes.  '■ Handsomely  illustrated. 
Following'  IS  a  list  of  the  sub- 

jects covered. 
Abutilon 
Acacia 
Acalypha 

Acantliroplni'iux Acer  japonicum 
Aclullea 
Achimines 
Acropliylluni 
Adiantuni 
Agapanthus 
Agave 
Ageratiim Allanianda 
Alocaiia 
Aloysia 
Alternantliera 
Arnarantlius 
Aiiiaryllis 
Ampelopsis 
Ananas 
Annuals 
Anthericum 
Antluiriuni 
Antirrliinum 
Aponogeton 
Aquatics Araucarias 
Ardisia 
Aristolochia 
Asparagus 
Aspidistra 
Asplenium 
Aster 

Astill)e  japonica 
A/alea 
I'.alsam 

Hay  Trees I'.eHJing  Plants I'.egnnia 

l;ellis 
lldttom  Heat 

Hmigainvillea 
liouvardia I'romeliads 

Hrnwallia 
I'.iiibs 

Caladium 
Calamus 
(  alceolaria (.'amellia 

Canna 
Carliidnvica 
Carnation 
Celi.sia 
Centaurea (.'lieirantluis 

Clirysantliemum 
Cineraria 
Clematis 
Cobea 
Cold-frames Coleusl 

Cosmos 
Cotyledon 
Crinum 

Crocos 

Croton 

Cycas 
Cyclamen 
(  ytisus 
I  )ahlia 
I  )e  orations 

Decorative  Pl'ts Deutzia I  )ianthiis 
Dracaer.a I)rainaj;e 

Kaster  Plants 

Kparris 
Krica 

Kriostemon 
Kucharis 

Kupatorium 
Eupliorbia 

Ferns Fertilizers Ficus 
Fittonia 
Floral  Arrange- 
ments 

Freesia 
Fuchsia 
Fungicides 
( Jardenia 
(ieranium 
( lladiolus 

('■lazing 

(ileclioma 
(Woxinia 

Grasses 

t  ireenhouse  P>ldg 
Crevillea  robusta 

Hardyl'erennials 
Hardy  Shrubs 

Heating 

Hedera  (Ivy) 
Hedge  Plants 
Heliotrope 

Hibiscus 

Hollyh.ick Hotbeds 
1 1  oya 

Hydrangea 

Impatiens Insecticides 
Iresine 

Jasmirum 
Kalmia Koeniga 

I.antana 

I.apageria 
Lawns I.ibunia 
I-ilium 

Lily  of  the  Valley Linum  trigynum 
Lobelia 

Lysimachia Manettia 
Manures 

Maranta 
Martinezia 

Maurandya 

Metrosideros 

Mignonette Mimulus 

Moon  Flower 
Mulching 

Musa 

Myosotis Nepenthes 
Nierembergia 

Oleander 
Orchids Otlionna 

Oxalis 
Picking  Flowers I'acking  Plants 
I'aconia 

Palms 
Pandanus I'anicuMi  var 
Pansy 

Pelargonium 
Peperomid Peri  11a 

Petunia 
Phlox 
Pinks Pomsettia 
Potting 

Primula 
Rhododendron 
Richardia 

Ricinus 

Roses 
Salvia 
Santolina 

Sedum 
Seed  Sowing 
.Selaginella 
Sliading 

Skimmia  japon'a Smilax 
Soils Solanum 

Stephanotis Stevia Stocks 

Store  Managf'mt 
Swain  son  a 
Sweet  Peas 

System 
Thunbergia 
Torenia 

Tropaeolum Tuberose Valotta 
Vases 

\'entilation 

\\randa  Boxes 
Verbena 
Vinca 
Violet 
Watering 

Zinnia 

I 
Price,  $5.00,  Prepaid  by  Express  or  Mail. 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO. 
.Caxton  Building   CHICAGO. 
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DENVER, 

Denver  seems  to  have  struck  a  pros- 
perous streak.  Heretofore  the  year  for 

presidential  election  has  invariably  been 
a.  poor  one  for  the  florists,  but  this  spring 
the  people  are  spending  their  money 
more  freely  for  luxuries  and  spring  trade 
has  had  a  very  significant  increase  over 
Erevious  years.  Although  stock  has  not 
een  up  to  the  standard,  the  demand  for 

«xterior  house  decorations  in  the  line  of 
porch  and  window  boxes  has  increased 
and  some  of  the  florists  are  catering  to 
that  line  of  the  trade  with  all  the  force 
they  possess. 

Memorial  day  business  has  been  very 
good  and  everything  available  outside  as 
Well  as  indoors  has  been  utilized  for 
wreath  and  bunch  work.  The  general 
public  is  getting  to  use  flowers  more 
■extensively  on  this  occasion  and  the  flor- 

ists are  kept  guessing  as  to  what 
they  can  fill  orders  with.  Many  of  the 
perennials  and  shrubs  have  proven  quite 
a.  help  in  this  line  of  work,  particularly 
peonies,  iris,  snowballs  and  bridal  wreath 
spiriBa.  Mountain- towns  at  an  elevation 
of  over  7,000  feet  have  little  if  any  out- 
•door  flowers  and  Denver  is  drawn  on 
heavily  for  anything  and  everything  in 
the  floral  line. 

Public  improvements  in  the  city  parks 
are  going  on  extensively  and  Superin- 

tendent Graham  is  looking  forward  to 
•continuous  improvements  under  the  newr 
municipal  administration. 

Albert  Mauff,  who  is  one  of  the  young- 
sters of  the  profession  out  here  and  who 

has  grown  up  from  childhood  in  our 
midst,  has  been  honored  with  a  seat  in 
the  City  Council  and  the  fraternity  to 

•which  he  belongs  are  expecting  from  him 
a  forcible  representation  of  the  profes- 

sion in  public  affairs  pertaining  to  flori- 
culture. Great  Divide. 

YouNGSTOWN,  O. — The  order  for  the 
plants  for  the  city  bedding  was  divided 
between  Walker  &  McLean,  Gus  Geng  and 
Mansfield  Milton. 

LoRDSTOWN,  O. — George  Richardson, 
the  water  lily  specialist,  will  have  a  large 

display  at  the  St.  Louis  World's  Fair. 
He  was  in  charge  of  the  aquatics  at  the 
CLicago  exposition  eleven  years  ago. 

Cleveland,  O. — Parties  interested  in 
the  re-organization  of  the  Grant-Wilson 
Floral  Co.,  which  has  been  in  the  hands 
of  a  receiver  for  some  months  are  ac- 

quiring claims  at  50  cents  on  the  dollar, 
through  Attorney  C.  W.  Fuller. 

KRAMER'S  POT  HANGERS. 
Neatest,  simplest,  most 

eonvenlent  and  only  practi- 
cal device  for  converting 

ordinary  flower  pots  into 
hanging  baskets.  They  fit 
all  standard  made  pots  from 
2  to  10  Inches  in  diameter. 
The  lUastration  shows  how 
they  are  attached.  Just  the 
thing  for  hanging  up  Ferns, 
Begonias,  etc.  Tou  can  make 
room  and  money  by  their 
use     Try  them. 

Price  with  wire  chain, 
as  shown  in  cut,  Sl.OO  i>er 
dozen  by  express.  Sample 
dozen  by  mall,  Sl.SS. 

I.  N,  Kramer  &  Son 
CEDAR  RAPIDS,  lA. 

For  ssle  by  the  B.  F.  WINTKBSON  CO.. 
OHIOACK);     C.  C.  POI.I.WORTH  CO., 

■OI.'^fAUKEE,  WIS.;    VAUOHAITS  SEED STORE.  NEW  TOBK  and  CHICAGO. 
Mention  The   Reriew  when  you  write. 

\. 

SPECIAL  STYIiE  No.  641 
76  in.  wide.    36  in.  deep.    106  In.  high. 

Special  Designs  BUiLt  TO  ORDER 
A\n  wa  han  sitek  sizti  of  my  niit  dtitga  raadr 

far  prompt  ihlpmant. 

Mention  this  Jonrnsl  and  «e  will 
«etd  you  the  following  catalogues:  No.  39,  for 
residence;  No.  45,  for  Hotels.  Public  Institu- 

tions and  ColdS  torage  Houses;  No.  63,  for 
Groceries;  No.  bti,  for  Meat  Markets;  No. 
70  for  Florists. 

McCRAY^FLORIST 

REFRIGERATORS 
Known  Everywhere  for  Superioritr. 

Noted  for  absolutely  dry  interior,  thus  avoidinsr  en- 
tirely the  sweating  of  glass.  Ttie  positive  circulation  of 

pure  cold  air  within  Iceeps  the  flowers  in  pirfict  cofllltlon. 

Economical  in  tiie  Use  of  Ice. 
Scientificaily  Constructed. 

Write  at  onoe  for  Florlita'  Gatalo^ne  Vo.  70. 
For  the  Residence,  Grocer,  Meat  Marlcet,  Restau- 

rant. In  fact  any  purpose,  the  MoCSAT  is  Guaranteed 
Absolutely  Satisfactory. 

THOUSANDS  TESTIFY  TO  ITS  MERITS. 

MCCRAY  REFRIGERATOR  CO. 
373  MiU  St.,        KENDALLVILLE,  IND. 

Branch  OflBces  and  Salesrooms:  Chicaero.  56 
Wabash  Ave.;  St.  Louis.  lOt  N.Thlrd  St.:  San  Francisco, 
122  Market  St.;  Plttsburir.  636  Smtthfleld  St.:  New  York, 
341  Broadway:  Detroit.  305  Woodward  Ave.;  Columbia, 
S.  C.  Jerome  Bldg.:  Boston.  52  Commercial  St  :  Colum- 

bus, O..  366 N.  Hlgrh  St. ;  Washington,  U.  C,  62U F  St.,  N.W. 
IV Address  Main  Office,  unless  yon  reside  In 

one  of  the  above  named  cities. 

Are  You  Going  to  Build  ?  IZ\Z:Z^:^Z'Z'. Our  Catalogue  ^vill  g^ive  you  many  hinta,  and  may  save  you  money. 

DILLON  GREENHOISE  MFG.  COMPANY, 
BLOOMSBURG,    PA. 

Mention  Ttie  Review  wben  you  write. 

Qarland's  Qotters win  keep  BVOW  ard  JOB 
Orr  YOVB  CIX.ASB  and  FBEVENT 

8SBAXAOE. 

OBO.  M.  GABLAVS,  DBS  VI,AXKBB,  TLh. 
Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

SKINNER'S 
IRRIGATION  SYSTEM 

Olronlara  tr—. 

C.W.  SKINNER,    TROY,  OHIO. 
Mf  ♦^M'  the  Bertow  whea  yov  writ*. 

S.  WILKS  MFG.  CO., 
IfannflMttnrOTa  of 

Greenhouse  Boilers, 
35tii  ind  Shields  Afe.,  Chicago,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you   write. 

CIT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
WATBBPBOOF.     Comer  I^Msk  Style. 
The  best,  strongest  and  neatest  foldinr 

sat  flower  box  ever  made.    Cheap,  dmrable. 
To  try  them  once  is  to  use  them  always. 

SZ4   x30.. 91.00 perlOO: 

8z4Xzl6..  1.90  ■* 

         3.00  " 

aju  » 

».7ft  •' S.00  •• ».75  " 

6.60  •• 8.00  " 

Size  No.  • 

•  No.l 

"  No.  S.... 8x6x18.... 
"  No. 8  ...4x8x18... **  No  4.... 8x6x34... 
'*  No.  6.... 4x8x33... 
"  No. «.... 4x8x38... 
"  No. 7  ...«xl«xa0.. 
"  No.  8.... 8x7x31... 
"  No.  9.... 6x10x86...  S.60 
"  No.  10... 7x30x30...  7.60 
'■  No.  Il...»<x6x80..  8.00 

Sample  free  on  application 

919.00  per  1001 

17.60 

19.00 

•38.00 

9M0 

38.60 

86.00 

64.00 
88.60 

63.00 

67.00      •• 
38.60       •• 

No  ciiar^e  for  print- 
ing on  orders  above  260  boxes.    Terms  cash 

The  Livingston  Seed  Co.,  Colunbus,0 
Box  104. 

Mention  Hie  Review  wben  you  write. 

mTGMINGS  dc  GO. 
233  MERCER  STREET,   NEW  YORK. 

VENTILATINCi    APP.ARATUS 
MOI   \N\rER  BOILfK.S,  PIPES  AND  firilNGS. 

SEND    FOUR    CENTS    FOR   CATALOGUE. 

J*  Jlj*  Jl  Always  mendon  the  FIoHsts'  RevieW  when  writing  advertiaen.  ̂   jljt 
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Fast  work,  well  done,  )8  the  result  when  using 
our  new  Damp  Sieve  Soil  Machine.  Pulver- 

izes the  soil, forces  the  manure  and  fibres  through 
the  sieve  and  separates  the  stones. 

A.  Q.  WOLF  &  BRO..  DAYTON.  O. 
Manufsduri rs  of  Ventilating  Apparatus  and  Sail  Maclilnaa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ADAM  SGHILLO  LUMBER  GO. 
BMdars  In  all  kinds  of 

HEMLOCK  and  PINE 

..LUMBER.. 
and  "PECKY  CYPRESS »» 
our  new  Intxodnotion  to  tlie  tzada, 

FOR  GREENHOUSES. 

ALSO  CEDAR  POSTS 
of  aU  UIVCPrKB  and  DIKSXTSIOHB. 

Having:  bad  an  extensive  experience 
in  the  line  of  Lumber  and  Posts  needed 
for  Greenhouse  work,  we  are  prepared 
to  meet  all  inquiries.    Send  for  prices. 

Cor.  Wood  and  rilirAfiO     II  I 
Hawthorne  Ave.      ̂ IllWlUVf  ILL. 

TCL.  NORTH  1628  AND  1827. 

49"  References    given    from    the    leading: Florists  of  Cook  County. 

MeiitUiii    The    UevlfW    when    jruu    writ*-. 

EMERALD  FLORIST  THREAD 
Fully  warranted  to  be  fast  colors.  Just  the 

correct  weight  for  tying  Smllax  and  Aspara- 
gus Strings.  It  is  a  Foliage  Green  and  suited 

for  all  Bouquet  and  Floral  Work. 
1  lb.  (8  spools)  Sl.lO;  1  spool  (2-oz.)  15o; 

by  mail,  91.18  (postage  paid). 

E.  H.  Hunt,  76-7?%ab\ave.  Chicago. 
Mention   Th«    Berlew   when    yoa    write. 

MODEL  EXTENSION 

Carnation  Supports. 
ALSO 

Wire  Rose  Stakes  and  Tying  Wire. 

igN  Bros.,  sl^§^^%  8L  Brool(iyi,  N.  Y. 
   Mpntlon  Th#  IU>t1*w  when  yoa  writ*. 

THE  REGAN 
...PRINTING  HOUSE ••• 

Vurss; 
..8«   

Plozlsta EiCataiogues 
87-91  Plymouth  Place,  Chicago. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

I      SPRAGUE,  SMITH  CO. ▼  jroBBBSB  Avs  WIMriHW  ^1  AQQ 
•  MAHirrACTUBSBs  OP  TtIIII/vtt    \ru\o<j» 

\  GREENHOISE  glass  a  Specialty. 
205  RANDOLPH  STREET,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon   write. 

Ti)B  Joiinston  Giass  Company 
HARTFORD  CITY,  IND. 

MANUFACTURERS  OF 

Window  Glass 
Ground  and  Chipped  Glass. 

Direct  Western  Union  Wires.  Jiong  Distance  Telephone.- 

STENZEL  GLASS    CO., 
lOl  Portland  St.,  BOSTON. 

GREENHOUSE    GLASS 
Do  not  buy  ordinary  window  glass  when  you 

can  get  glass  made  especially  for  greenhouses 
at  the  same  price  and  terms.  Delivery  anywhere 
In  the  United  States  at  any  time.  Writ*  us  your  ntidt. 

  Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

GLASS 

Oreenhonse 
Biies 
a  Bpeolalty. 

PAINT,  PUTTT,  Etc. 

CASPER  UMBACH,   Pittsburg,  Pa. 
60  Washlngiion  Ave.,  81st  Ward. 

19%9  Carson  St.,  8.  S. 
Mention  The   Ketlew    when  you   write.   

SIEBERT'SZINC Never  Rust 
Glasing  Points 

POSITIVELY    THB    BEST.    LAST    POR- 
l.  Over  9000  pounds  now  In  use.  ▲  snre 

preventive  of  glass  slipping.  Effective  on  large 
or  small  glass.  Easy  to  drive.  Easy  to  extract. 
Two  sizes,  H  and  U,  40c  per  lb. ;  by  mail  16c  ex- 

tra; 7  lbs.  for  $2.80;  16  lbs.  for  $8.00  by  express. 
For  sale  by  the  trade.  « 

CHAS.  T.  SIKBEBT,  Sta.  B.,  Flttsborg,  Pa. 

Mention    The    Review    when    you    write. 

EVER 

Holds  Class Firmly 

» the  Point  Mr 
Tk«  Tsa  Revver  P«r> 
feet  eisBlMr  PelBta  sis 
the  beat.  No  rights  or 
lofts.  Box  of  1000  points 
7k  ooatSt  postpaid. 
HEirST  A.  DREER, 

T14  CkMUat  St.,  Fhlla.,  Pa. 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

Pumping  Engines 
FOR 

Florists  and  Gardeners 
Thtyuw  gat  sr  gitollni  for  fool. 

THE  STANDARD  PUMP  AND 
ENGINE  CO., 

CLEVELAND,  -  OHIO. 

Wired  Toothpicks 
ManafsKstored  by 

W.  J.  COWSE.  BERLIN.  N.  Y. 

10,000.. ..BI.SO;    M.COO...  S6.S0.     Sample  tree 
For  sale  by  dealere. 

FOR  SALE. 
pnii  CDC  2  No.  16  Hitchings  at  145  00.    3  No.  17  at DUILCnO  I56.0O.   1  No.  19  Hitchings.  165.00.    2  No. 
3  Soollay  at  t25.00.      3  No    5  ScoHay  at  tlO  OO. 
1  Blchardson.  steam.     1300  feet  steam.  145  00. 
1  500  feet  steam,  t35.00. 

piiypc    Rider  -  Ericsson.    Second-hand,   from lUMiO    145.00  up;   all  repairs;    other   makes; 
new;  cheap. 

pipe  New  2-in.  full  lengths,  with  coupling,  i%^ nib  cts.  a  foot.   Good  servlceabl  e  second-  hands 
2-in.,  6><ct8.;    IH-in.    S^cts.;    l«-ln.    3H  cts.: 
1-in.,  3  cts.;-  H-ln.,  2M  cts.     New  and  old  fit- 

tings and  valves. 

STOCKSandDiES  K.^T^hTeKi'^^-l^.^^lS' 

2:iS:SiSI:K  ̂ °- '  '^"""^^^^  '^•*''-  '^■'''•• PIPF  RIITTFR^    *^^^  Saunders  Pattern.    No.  I 

"NoScu!s\"nVirpi,^;J?-30^.-^"-    ̂ '^'     "~- 
STILLSON  WRENCHES  i^n!I.in!«-'p"ipe"'^»ig: 

Kvafi^lFn^.^'wT"  ̂ *'"'  *"*"■•  »«-•-•  •fr'P- 

PIPE  VISES  K,-  K  ̂"''^'  ̂''""^ ^-'""-^ '"' 
RARnFN  HnSF   ̂ ^^-    M-Jn.  guaranteed  lOO-lbs. 
Onnutn  nuat    preiesure.  7H  cts.  per  ft.;  Ji-in., 

not  guaranteed,  i%  cts.  per  ft. 

(Slice    New  American,  natural  gas  made,  &0-ft. OLnOd    boxes  16x24.  double.  •3  31  a  box;    16x18- 
double,    14x20  double  and  12x16  double,  13.06. 
12x16   single.  f2  36;    12x12  and  8x10.  single,  12.25. 
(Carload  and  import  orders  solicited;. 

HUTRFn  ̂ l^H    N®^     Cypress,  3  ft  x6ft.,  from 
nUIDCU  OMOn    70  cts.   up;  glazed,   complete, 
from  $1  60  up. 

TREE 6UARDS  ̂ i,':Ll%^'^\^V^'''^-^ 
OLD  GREENHOUSES   BOUGHT. 

Get  our  prices  on  New  Cypress  Build  inc 
Ufaterial,  Ventilating  Apparatos,  Oil,  White 
I«ad.  Patty,  Paint.  Points,  etc. 

Reference— Bradstreefs,  Dunn's  or  Broadway 
Bank  of  Brooklyn. 

ETROPOLITAN 
ATERIAL    CO. 

13984408  Metropolitea  Avesee.  BROOKDN,  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  writ*.    ' 

GREENHOUSE  VALVES 
Fittings 

and Ventilating 

Apparatus 
Send  for 

Catalogue.. 

COLDWELL- WILCOX  COMPANY, 
  HBWBUBQH,  V.  T. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers* 

M 
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The  FLORISTS'  publishing  Co. 
680-035  Caxton  BaUdlnc 

834   Dearborn  Street,   Chloago* 

Nkw  York  Offici  :  201  West  136th  Street. 
J.  Austin  Sbaw.  Manager. 

Subscription  11.00  a  year.  To  Europe,  12.00. 
SubscrlptlonB  accepted  from  thoae  In  the  trade 
only.    

Ad  vertlBlng  rates:  Per  Inch.  11.00;  Hpa«re,tl6; 
full  paere,  130.  Discounts:  6  times,  6  per  cent;  13 
times,  10  percent;  26  times,  20  percent;  62  times, 
80  per  cent.  Discounts  allowed  only  on  consecu- 

tive insertions.  Only  strictly  trade  advertisingr 
accepted.  Advertisements  must  reach  us  by 
Wednesday  morningr  to  Insure  insertion  in  the 
BBue  of  the  following  Thursday,  and  earlier  will 

be  better.    

Entered  at  the  Chicago  post-office  as  mail 
matter  of  tne  second  class. 

This  paper  is  a  member  of  the  Chicago  Trade 
Press  Association. 

INDEX  TO  ADVERTISERS. 
AUen.  J.  E   75 
Amling.B.  C   65 
Aschmann,  Godfrey . .  83 
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bnm   78 
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Bayersdorfer  &  Co. 
  54  81 
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Larned,  Kans. — This  town  is  very 
mucii  in  need  of  a  commercial  florists' 
establishment,  as  was  demonstrated  at 
the  recent  commencement.  There  is  talk 
of  interesting  some  good  grower  with  a 
little  money  and  forming  a  stock  com- 

pany among  the  town  people  to  supply 
the  necessary  capital.  Tyra  Montgom- 

ery, the  nurseryman,  handles  cut  flowers 
and  plants  as  a  side  line  but  will  drop 
them  if  someone  starts  a  greenhouse 
here. 

LORENCE 
HEATERS. 

Now  being  used,  with  better  resnlts  than 

any  other  heater.  In  greenhouses  throughout 
the  United  States. 

PS  EXCELLENT  RESULTS  WITH  THE 

^  CHEAP  GRADES  OF  SOFT  COAL. 
COLUMBIA  HEATING  GO   CHICAGO 

CAHII.I.-8WIFT  MFO.  CO    8T   LOUIS 
ANCHOR  SANITARY  CO   PITTSBURG 

M.  J.  O'FALLON  SUPPLY  CO...  DEMVJER. 

"Absolutely  safe  and  reliable.    Ask  your  friends .' 

istance 
No  Bar. 
We  have  had  several  letters 
from  tlorists  in  different  parts 
of  the  country  stating  that 
they  would  like   to  buy  our 

and 

[,Tank 
Tower 
outfits  but  consider  that  they 

are  too  far  away  from  Louis- 
ville to  be  able  to  do  so  ad- 

vantageously. This  is  not  the 
fact.  There  is  no  state  in  this  coimtry  that  has 
not  at  least  several  of  our  plants.  They  are  to 
made  as  to  be  readily  shipped  and  can  be  put 
together  by  any  Intelligent  workman. 

For  fall  laxtioulara  write 

W.  E.  Caldwell  Co. 
LOUISVILLE,  KY. 

M(^ntlon    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

The  Standard 
Ventilating  Machinery 

The  original  machine  with 
self-oiling  cups.  The  most 

powerful,  least  compli- 
cated, very  compact  with 

ease  of  operation. 

The  New  Duplex  Gutter 
Over  six  miles  in  use  and 
highly  recommended  by all.  The  only  Drip  Proof 

gutter  on  the  market. 

Tht  Slindard  Rtturn  Sttim  Tria 
It  has  DO  e<]uals  for  simplirity 
or  its  working.  Catalogue  free. 

E.  HIPPARD.  Youagstown.  Ohio. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

THE  KING  CONSTRUCTION  GO. 
New  Roof  Construction,  Automatic  Stokers, 

Water  Tube  Steam  Boilers.  Automatic  and  Hand Ventilating. 
Vorth  Tonawanda,  V.  T. 
38  Ohnxoh  St.,  Toronto,  Out. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

High  =  Grade  BOILERS 
S!a^o"^e  For  GREENHOUSES STEAH  AID  NOT  WATER. 

GIBLIN  &  CO.,  Itica,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The   Review   wben  yon   write. 

PEERLESS  SILPHLR  BLOWER. 
"A  great  improvement  over  the  bellows  " Price,  94.00  F.  O.  B.  Chicago. 

McMORRAN  &  CO.,  "^^^"Ssf^ Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
233   MERCER  ST  ,   NEW  YORK. 

GREENHOUSE    BOILERS 
f'IPfS.  f  miSGS  AM)  VJSIII  \IIN(.  AI'PARAM  S 

Send  Fou' Cents  for  Cataloque.  .  .  .  (fKM  MIOl  St     HI  II  |)IN(, 
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Superior  Boilers  Are  Good  Boilers. 
Read  what  our  customers  say  about  them: 

South  Bend,  Ind.^  April  4, 1904. 
"Superior  to  any  Hot  Water  Boiler  we  have  ever 

_jd-  •  Voa  certainly  have  placed  the  right  name  to  your 
BoQeri.  no  effort  at  all  to  Keep  the  temperature  at  de- 
-■ifed  points  when  zero  weather  comes.  Night  after 
trfsht  the  past  severe  winter  weather  gave  your  Boiler 
a  good  test.  We  are  more  than  pleased  with  the  Super- 

ior Boiler-''  Yours  truly,  Treanor  &  Rettic 
Sand  for  Catalogroe  and  Price  lilst. 

Made  only  by  the 

SUPERIOR  MACHINE  &  BOILER  WORKS 
129  to  133  W.  Superior  Street.     .      CHICAGO 

Mention  The   Kevlew   when  you   write. 

WHBV  TOU- 

BTTT CARN4riON 
SIPPORTS, 

BE- 

BITBE 
TOU  BUY 'THE  MODEL" Used  by  successful  grrowers  everywhere. 

"TKB  MODEI."  GIiAZZNO  TACK. 
Especially  adapted  for  Kreenhonses. 

The  Parker-Bruen  Mfg.  Co.,  Inc. 
Florists' 
Specialties. 

206-8  JcRscv  Street, 
HARRISON,   N.  J. 

Write  for  booklet  "P." 
Mention    The    RptIpw    wh^n    yon    write. 

Thaden's  Improted  WIRE  TENDRILS Awarded  Certificate  of  Merit  by  the  S-  A.  F.  and  6.  H. 
and  endorsed  by  many  leading  flofjsts. 

TESTIMONIALS. 
From  Indianapolis  Flower  and 

Plant  Co. :— We  like  your  Wire 
Tendrils  very  much,  ship  us  at 
once  GOOO  more. 

From  Messrs.  Mann  &  Brown. 
Richmond.  Va. :— We  think  very 
much  of  your  Wire  Tendrils  and 
think  every  florist  should  use  them. 
Enclosed  find  check  for  $72.6U  for 
enclosed  bill  and  dupUcate  order. 

Sample  package  of  100  prei>aid 
by  mail  for  60c. 

We  are  now  also  prepared  to 
furnish  our  Twin  Stakes  in  large 
quantities-    Prices  on  application. 

H.   THADBH  fc  CO., 

478  West  Hunter  St..       ATJ^ASTA,  OA. 
Mention  The   ReTlpw  when  yoo  write.   

GREENHOUSE 

Steam  Supplies 
McMaster,  Davis  Supply  Go. 

160  East  Lake  St.,  CHICAGO. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

YOU WILT  ' 
FIND  ALL  THE  BEST 

OFFERS  Al  L  the  time  in  the 
Review's  Claasified  Advs. 

greeneoujse  material 
CLEAR     RED 

CYPRESS 

H 
rx^ 

IT  PAYS  TO  PAY 

FOR  QUALITY 

OUB   78PJU» 
III.IJSTBATSD  CATAI.OGDB 

WILL  BE  Mil  LID    UPON   RBGEI?T 

or  6  CERTH   TO  COTBB    POSTAGR 

John  C.  Moninger  Co.,  Chicago,  III.: 
Genti.k.men:  —  We  thank  you  for 

plaas  received  for  our  contemplated 
addition,  and  you  will  hear  from  us  as 
soon  as  wecompleteourarraagement. 
The  material  you  furnished  us  last 

year,   was  strictly  first  class,   your 
sy^tem  of  cuttingrand  flttlnfr  we  found 
perfect  and  a  great  saving  of  labor. 

A.  C.  CANFIELD,  Springfield,  111. 

B8TI  BITES  iND  SKETCHES 
CHEERFULLI  rDBRISHED. 

■  All.   118  TOUB   INOUIBIE& 

r^vJ^^SSSSTA^;  CHFCAGO.ILL. 
Mention   The    Review   when   yoa    write. 

T^cre  15  one  place  cuhcrc  i/ou  can 
7^€  sure  of  gettin()r 

Th£.    Best 

GREENHOUSE  MATERIAL 
Jliat  15  from  ihe 

rOLET  A\/^nL/rACTURiriGC0^ 
Chicago 

47/    w. CL2       57". y^e  c^lso  make  Hof-becl  sasTi 
]llu5traied  Catalogue  5eni  free  J 

SEE  THAT  LED6E. 
Pat.  Sept, 

18,  i9oo.8r    II  ̂ ^"=  JENNINGS'*"""'* 
IRON GUTTER. 

....USE  OUR.... 

Patent  Iron  Bench  Fittings  and  Roof  Supports. 
Ventilating  Apparatus, 

,  Improved  Vaporizing  Pans  for  Tobacco  Extracts,  Etc. 
SEND  FOR         nil  I  CD      PACi#CV    P     Pfl        SaccesBors  to  JENNIVOS  BBOS. 
CIRCULARS.      UlLLCIfi    uAOIVCl     <X    UUiy    S.  «.  Cor.  8thandB*rksSU.,   PHIUOELPHU,  PA. 

Mention    The    Review    when    you    write. 

Greenhouse 

Washington  ||ed  (jedar, 

Material, 

[onisiana  (jypress. 
If  you  intend  to  ̂ ^^^  build  ask  for  our 
NEW  CATALOGUE  --  it  will  interest  you. 

A.  DIETSCH  CO., 
615..  681 

Sheffield  Avenue .  Chicago,  111. 
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KROESCHELL  BROS.  CO. 
IHPBOVKD 

Greenhouse  Boiler, 
SI   Kri*   Str««t.   CHICJI«0. 

Boilers  made  of  the  best  material;  bhell,  firebo]( 
sheets  and  beads  of  steel;  water  space  all  around, 
front,  Bides  and  back.    Write  for  Information. 

per  o«nt.  SATED  In  your  Fnel  BOl  by 
^slngr  "BCI.IP8E"or  ••INTINCIBI^*^ 

50 
Steel  HEATING  DOILERS. 

Internally  fired, 
easily  accessible. 
No  brick  work  to 
absorb  beat  tmits. 
No  cast  iron  sec- tions to  crack;  no 
joints  to  be  repack- 

ed. Complete  and 
ready  to  set  up  on 
leaving  our  works. 
Any  kind  or  grade 
of  fuel  Buccessfully 
used.  Construction 
isoftbe  best  flange iteel.  No  boilers 
on  the  market  so 
readily  and  easily 

cleaned.  Le*^  us hear  from  yo'  ^ 

day.  All  size  ' stock 
Send  for  catalut 

BUBNR  BOII.BB  A  MFG.  CO.. 
Betabllshed  1863.  WEST  DePEBE,  TVIt 

Ohicaro  Office,  703  Fisher  Bide. 
MlnneapoilB  Office,  8%1  N.  ¥.  Life  Bldgr. 

Mention  The  BcTlrw  when  yon  write. 

BUILD  THE  BEST  GREENHOUSES 
AND    SO    INCREASE    YOUR    PROFITS 

WRITE  TO-DAY  TO  OIR  N.Y.  OFFICE  ffl^^of^Tt''§lt?^8??iae°s 
We  make  them  with  both  Iron  and 
wooden  frames.  We  can  erect  your 
houses  or  supply  the  material  fit- 

ted. Our  houses  are Uphtand dura- 
ble. Perfectly  heat«d  &,  ventilated. 

LORD  &  BURNHAM  CO. 
NtwYork  Office:  St.  Jimit  Bidg..  IISSBraidmy 

Gsii'l  Office  &Worl(t:  Inirglon-on-Hudion  N.T, 

WE  MANUFACTURE  EVERY  TYPE  OF  GREENHOLSE 
FOR  COMMERCIAL  AND  PRIVATE  PURPOSES. 

Oalvaaised  Steel  Patent  "U"  Bar  areenhoases. 
Flat  Bafter  Zron-Pramed  and  Bed  Oalf  Cypress  OreexUionBes. 

Ventilating  Apparatus,    Hotbed  Sash  and  Frames,    Benches,    Putty. 
PXZB80V  BOII.EBS  FOB  WATEB  AVD  STEAM. 

Pipe  Fittinffs,  Valves  and  everytUnar  for  Oreenhoase  Beatinff. 

„*n^*"*  Jersey  City,  H.  J. 
StrMCtores  erected  ceaplete  or  OMteriel  furnished  with  plans  ready  for  erection. 

The  Pierson-Sefton  Company, 
Msntlon    The    ReTlcw   when    you    write. 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO  BUY 
No  Order  too  Large 

For  Us  to  Handle GLASS 
Ho  Order  Too  Small  to  Be- 
CBlvfl  Our  Careful  Attention. 

WRITE  US  FOR  PRICES  BEFORE  PLACING  YOUR  ORDERS 

Sharp,  Partridge  &  Co.  u^fo^pTact  Chicago 
Mfuthtn   Thr    K^Tlew    wbrn  700   writ*. 

JOHN  A-  SCOLLAY, 
Greenhouse  Heating,    Hot  witer  ind 

Ventilating  Apparatus,  stiam  Boilers. 
JOHN  A.  SCOiiLAY, 

74.76  BIyrtle  Ave.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y, 
Mention  The  ReTlew  wben  yon  write. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
233   MLRCEH   ST.,   NEW   YORK 

GREtNHOllSE  BIJII  DERS 
Hot    W.ilcr  Boilers.   Pipes, 
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A  JOUDNAL™"  florists,  seedsmen  *«-  NURSERYMEN. 
  yiiOBISTS'  PUAUSHINQ  CO..  5a0-g8g  Caxton  Balldlng,  OHidAGb.   

CHICAGO  AND  NEW  YORK,  JUNE  9,  J904. No.34<. 

FIANCEE 
"'•  SS^'Jo^^^fee.  The  Novelty  for  1905 

^f?5  L7IWSON  GOLD  MEDAL 
The  finest  Carnation  ever  introdaoed. 

f  la  per  100 ;    $100  per  lOOO. 

r.  R.  PIERSON  CO.  '^^»^ 
ON-HUDSON,  N.Y. 

A sparagus  Plumosus Nanus  Seed_^ 
lOO  seedB,  75o;      lOOO  seeds,  tS.OO;     6000  seeds,  929.50 

Orders  taken  for  FIANCEE, 
(The  £awson  Ch>Id  ICedal  Winner.) 

$12.00  a  too  or  $100.00  a  tOOO. 

Send  in  yoor  orders  now,  as  first  received,  first  served.  ' 

WM.  F.  KASTING, 
WHOT.KSAIiB    FXiOBIST, 

383-387  Lllicott  St.,  BUFFALO,  N,  Y. 

BROS.  Co. 
PEONIES  FOR  JUNE  WEDDINGS,  $3.00  TO  $4.00  PER  100. 

40,  42,  44  East  Randolph  Street,      CHICAGO 

the 

WE  ARE  STILL  CUTTING  THE  CHOICEST 

C^i^ns^ions  and  Rosesf  -west. To  sfhre  satisfaction  is  our  motto.    Send  tts  your  orders  and  ̂ et  them  filled  at  ri8:ht  prices. 

^..r.°.:;.»..r  PEONIES,  Etc.,  for  June  Shipment 

CHICAGO  CARNATION  COMPANY,  '-J!!?"'  JOLIET,  ILL. 
Chrysanthemums 
.  ̂^'    Xarffest  and  finest  ooUeotion  in  the  conntry. 

TOUVO  STOCK.       BEADT  VOW. 

Om^,        T.  Eaton,  Chadwlck,  Bonnaffon,    Yellow  Jonas. 
Appleton.     Polly  Rose.     Marlon  Newell.     Monnler.       Bobt.  Halliday. 
rinm  ivory,     Mrs.  Tranter  and  many  other  standard  commercial  sorts, 

•!SO  per  thoaaand. 
?•  ?-.y»iUB,    Minnie  Bailey.        Mr«».  Pockett,  Mrs.  Thlrkell, 
F'y  oi/'"*'"'  Percy  Plumrldre,  Daisy  Moore,  Louis  Leroux. 
^-  J.  Salter,     Mrs.  Emmerton,     MrsfPaola  RadaeUl,   Mme.  Von  Andre. 

•80  per  tbonsand. 
A  fine  coUeotlon  of  the  Wells-Pookett  varletlee.    Also  Cal^t'a 

PrUe  Wlnnen.    Write  for  trade  list  glvlag  pieces  arid  descrlptton. 

TttE  E.  G.  mtL  COi,  RICHMOND,  IND. 

Seasonable  Seeds 
FOR  PRESENT  SOWING. QUALITY  SECOND  TO  NONE. 

spotted    and   handsomely   blotched OAItOBOIiAMLA—From  large, 
flowers.  .     _ 

0.  BTBBZDA  g-randlflora   trade  pkt.,  SOo "  pnmila- dwarf  Rrowintr        "  SOo 
CmBABTA.— Seed  that  produces  splendid  flowers. 
O.  KTBBISA  ffxandlflora— Largest  flowered  English  varieties: 

A  prize-winning  strain   trade  pkt.,  50o 
"  -  Bansr— Dwarf,  best  German  seed    SOo 

Q.  P^BBXBBZIKA— Double  Flowering  Oinerariaa  in  beauti^aI  va- 
^rietyof  colors      trade  pkt.,  80o 

...PRIMULA  SINENSIS  FIMBRIAT A. 
'  '  Onr  Primula  Seeds  are  from  celebrated  growers  in  England 
and  Europe. .  Very  choice  stral^  all  colors  mixed   trade  pkt..  SOo 

W.  W.  BARNARD  &  CO., 161-163  xinsle  St.. CNICA60. 
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ou  Stifl  Have  Time  to  Order. ftill  stook  to  All  yonr 
orders  from. 

BEST  IMPORTED  CYCAS  LEAVES. 
OUR  UNEXCELLED  WHEAT  SHEAVES. 
HIGH  CLASS  RIBBONS  (in  correct  flower  shades.) 
CHIFFONS  AND  SILK  NETTINGS. 

ar  ̂ .Vo"™"  J^"'.A'2:.":r.l,SSr!i!!!Lf!!^"  florists'  Supplies  and  Ribbons 

M.  RICE  &  CO. 
LEADING  FLORISTS'  SUPPLY  HOUSL     RIBBON  SPECIALISTS. 

9l«  "i5,^?l?JJ!l="'  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

REVOLUTA 
The  Trse  Long  Leaf  Variety. 

JirST  AMMITSD. 

Per  JOOO  lbs..   $60.00 
Per  JOO  lbs       7J50 

Stems  running  from  }4  lb.  to  6  ttw. 

Fzio«B  OB  all 

Summer  and  Fall  Bulbs, 
Plants  and  Roots 

cheerfully  griven  by 

t 

F.  W.  0.  SCHMITZ, 
•        Prince  Bay,  N.  Y.      j 

Montlmt  The   ReTlew  when  yon   writ**   

JOS.  G.  NEIDINGER, 
1226  Poplar  St.,  Philadelphia. 

Onm  ■PBOXAZiTIBS : 

Wax  Flowers,  Wax  Flower  Designs, 
WKBAT   ■KBAVB8, 

F' 

Wiokar  rot  Covcra,  Pl»nt  Staads. 
MentloD  The  Review  when  you  write. 

H.  Bayersdoi^er  &Co. 
LORISTS' SUPPLIES, 

See  our  Special  Advertisement  on 
Page  127. 

50  to  56.N.  4th  St.,     Philadelphia. 
Mention  The  BeTlew  when  yon  write. 

A.  HERRMANN, 
MANUrACTURER  OF  FLORAL  METAL  DESIGNS. 

IMPORTER  AND  DEALER  M  FLORISTS*  SUPPUES. 

Factory.  709  Hrst  Ave.,  bet.  40th  Md  41st  Sts. 
Mlice  aad  WarerMMis.   404,  406.  408.  410,  412 

EMt  34tli  Street,  NEW  YORK. 
WBITK  FOR  NIW  CATALOOUK. 

M. Ill  lull    'J  he    lU-vlew    When    y.iii    wiIih. 

New  Crop  Dagger  Ferns,  75c  per 
I  W\F.  Qjjj^jt^  bronze  or  greexkf  75c 

per  }000.  Use  our  Mountam  Laurel 
for  your  decorations,  4c  5c  and  6c  pef 
yard,  made  fresh  daily  from  the  woods. 

Flow^ering  Laurel  in  its  season ;  can 
^-   ship  large  or  small  lots.  50c  for  a  nice  bunch  with  lovely  pink  blossoms. 

Just  what  you  want  for  your  June  Decorations. 

CROWL  FERN  CO.,  --  MILLINGTON,  MASS. 

ATTENTION  ! ! !  Florists 
For  WAX  FLOWERS,  BASKETS,  WAX  FLORAL  DESIGNS,  WHEAT  SHEAVES,  etc.,  tend  it 

J.  STERN  &  C0„  .i«i  «l'tt:rca,  Phfladelphia. M«^iit4uD  The  B«Tlew  when  yuu   write. 

For  Seasofl's  Bargains 
See  Ad.  May  26th 

H.  H.  BERGER  &  CO.,'">Sf^Sit- Mention    The    Rerlew   when   yon   write. 

L.  Baumann  S  Co. 
76-78  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 

FLORISTS'  SIPPLIES Write  for  our  new  sheet  and  prloe  list. 
T,a.Tg»  stock,  low  prices  and 

quick  delivery. 
Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

G.  STERN, 
llannffcotnrer  of 

Wax  Flowers, 
416  West  Chicago  Ave.,     CHICAGO,  IlL 

STAID  II  FLOWEI  8I0WEM'  MMET,  N  WAIUH  ATE. 
Mention  The   UeYlew   when  joii   wrilo. 

A  A  SEEDS. 
PRIMROSE 

IMPROVED 
CHINESE. 

Fineet  Krown,  large  flowering;,  fringed.  siiiRle 
and  double,  16  varietiee,  mixed.  500  seeds,  $1.00: 
half  pkt..  00c.    Plante  ready  in  July.  $2.00  per  100. 
CINERARIA— Finest  large  flowerins  dwarf, 

mixed.  100  seeds,  fiOc. 

DA  |W|OV~^°^"*  Oianto.  mixed,  critl- r^M  IX  d  T    cally  selected.  S.COO  seeds, 
11.00:  half  pkt..  50c. 

49*  500  seeds  of  Qiant  "  Mme.  Ferret"  added  to 
every  $1.00  pkt.  of  Qiant  Pansy  seed. 
CASH.    Extra  count  of  seeds  in  all  packets. 

JOHN  F.  RUPP, 
The  HosM  of  Primroses.    SHIREMANSTOWN.  PA. 

Mention   Tbe   Berlew  when  yoa  write. 

0SPARAGUS  A-a-aJ
 

Plumosus  Nanus  ODuU 

•3.50  per  1000.    Larger  quantities  less. 
Guaranteed  true  to  name  and  of  bigbest 

germinating  quality. 

DRAKE   POINT    GREENHOUSES, 

YAIiAHA,  FLORIDA. 

Mention    The    RctIcw    whon    you    write. 
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GREENHOUSE  INSURANCE. -m&.. 

pM]i)i)iiUi)tiWWUi){HMMin^ 
"It  isn't  80  very  long  ago  that  an 

insurance  man  would  shy  clear  across  the 

street  when  he  saw  the  word  'green- 
liouse,'"  said  Henry  W.  Magill,  of  the 
Phoenix  of  Hartford,  in.  a  recent  con- 

versation, **and>  even  now  they  prick 

up  their  ears  when  the  word  appears." 
"Up  to  the  last  few  years  the  ex- 

perience of  every  company  writing 
greenhouse  property  was  the  reverse  of 

satisfactory;  the  construction  was  faul- 
ty, the  hazard  great,  and  in  consequence 

rates  were  so  high  as  to  be  almost  pro- 
hibitive, say  from  three  to  five  per  cent, 

Avhile  many  risks  were  refused  alto- 
gether. That  most  companies  are  now 

writing  more  greenhouse  insurance  than 
heretofore,  and  at  materially  lower  rates, 
is  due  entirely  to  improved  methods  of 

construction.  And  even  now  in  the  gen- 
eral offices  of  most  insurance  compa- 
nies greenhouse  risks  are  accepted  with 

reluctance  and  only  in  limited  amount; 
for  instance  the  Phoenix  will  write  no 

more  than  $1,500  on  any  one  range  even 
under  the  most  favorable  circum- 

stances. ' ' 
"I  doubt  if  any  of  the  representative 

companies  would  care  to  go  on  record 

as  looking  for  greenhouse  business," 
said  the  chief  examiner  in  the  general 

office  of  one  of  the  big  Brooklyn  com- 
panies and,  withal,  one  of  the  most  lib- 

eral. '  *  Yet  they  ar«  all  writing  more 
or  less  of  such  risks,  because  of  im- 

proved conditions,  and  it  may  safely 
be  set  down  that  where  a  greenhouse 
owner  cannot  get  insurance  through  the 
agents  in  his  own  town  it  is  because  of 
conditions  which  make  that  particular 
risk  one  of  extra  hazard." 

January  23,  1903,  the  Chicago  Under- 
writers' Association  issued  a  new  sched- 

ule on  greenhouse  property  which  was 

equivalent '  to  a  reduction  in  rates  of 
about  thirty-three  and  one-third  per 
cent,  "because  of  the  better  character 
of  the  buildings  and  greater  attention 
to  those  matters  which  have  to  do  with 

the  reduction  of  the  hazard,"  says  H. 
H.  Glidden,  manager  of  the  association, 
which  is  a  clearing  house  for  all  in- 

surance business  in  Cook  county  and 

the  counterpart  of  many  similar  associa- 
tions throughout  the  United  States. 

It  must  be  understood  that  insurance 

practices  are  pretty  much  the  same 
throughout  the  United  States  but  that 
rates  are  variable.  For  instance,  the 
rates  in  general  increase  slightly  from 
cast  to  west,  because  of  what  insurance 
men  call  the  "moral  hazard,"  it  being 
argued  that  the  farther  west  one  goes 
the  greater  is  the  inclination  of  the 
people  toward  speculative  enterprise  and 
other  things  calculated  to  upset  the 
mathemati^  principles  on  which  the  in- 

surance business  is  conducted.  Then, 
too,  rates  vary  in  different  communities 
wcaiise  of  the  expense  of  doing  business, 
i>e(ause  of  good  or  inefficient  fire  protec- 

tion and  for  other  reasons.  But  of  far 
greater  importance  in  influence  on  the 
cost  of  insurance  are  the  details  which 
oontribute  to  the  increase  or  decrease 

of  what^  the  insurance  riian  calls  the 
"liazaid"   in   each   individual  case.     In 

cases  of  this  kind  the  agent  has  no  pre- 
determined rate,  as  he  has  for  dwell- 

ings, stores,  etc.,  but  the  rate  is  fixed 
by  the  rating  officer  of  the  district  ac- 

cording to  the  conditions  of  each  in- 
dividual case  as  reported  by  the  inspec- tor. 

It  therefore  behooves  every  florist  to 
examine  his  greenhouse  plant  with  a 
view  to  remedying  those  conditions  which 
are  making  his  insurance  more  costly 

than  is  necessary,  or  perhaps  prevent- 
ing his  getting  his  risk  accepted  by  any. 

reliable   company. 

While,  as  has  been  said,  details  vary 
in  different  localities,  principles  are  the 
same  and  a  study  of  the  schedule  in  use 

by   the    Chicago    Underwriters'   Associa- 

the  superintendent  sends  out  a  surveyor, 

or  inspector,  who  reports  on  all  details 

of  construction  and  any  fact  of  condi- 
tions not  shown  on  the  map.  On  his 

report  the  rate  is  based. 
It  will  be  noted  that  the  boiler  must 

"be  safely  set  in  a  brick  room."  Fail- ure to  observe  this  point  is  likely  to 
make  the  rate  prohibitive  or  to  result 

in  causing  the  risk  to  be  declined  alto- 
gether. If  the  houses  have  brick  wails, 

iron  gutters  or  iron  bars  the  rate  may 

be  reduced  accordingly.  Proper  clear- 
ance of  steam  pipes  is  required  in  all 

cases,  also  safe  lighting.  Then  the  basis 
for  the  rate  is  $1,  that  is,  one  per  cent 
of  the  amount  of  the  policy,  provided 
there  be  not  over  10,000  feet  in  the 
range.  If  over  10,000  feet  the  rate  is 
3  cents  higher  for  each  additional  5,000 feet. 

If  the  boiler  is  in  a  frame  building, 
or  if  in  the  main  building,  the  rate  is 

advanced  25  cents  on  each  $100  of  in- 
surance. If  the  stack  is  of  metal  and 

passes  through  the  roof  the  rate  goes 
up  15  cents  more  and  if  the  steam  pipes 
have    not    proper    clearance    from    wood 

THE  CHICAGO  UNDERWRITERS'  ASSOCIATION. 

Map  Vol.. 

Name  . 

COMMERCIAL  GREENHOUSE  SCHEDULE. 

  Page   

Location- 

Standabd— House  frame  not  exceeding  10.000  square  feet  of  Kfound  area.  Heat- 
ing by  hot  water  or  low  pressure  steam,  apparatus  to  be  safely  set  in  a  brick 

room.  8team  pipes  to  have  proper  clearance  from  wood.  Lighting,  elec- 
tric, gas  or  approved  lanterns.    Occupancy  greenhouse  only.  Basis   

Note — If  structure,  except  beater  room,  be  of  briek  or  part  brick  the  super- 
intendent of  ratings  may  reduce  the  basis  proportionately. 

Arka— For  each  additional  5,000  square  feet  or  larger  fractional  part  thereof,  add 
Heating— If  in  frame  room,  or  in  main  building,  add   

If  stack  or  chimney  of  metal  and  passes  roof  add  not  less  than   
If  steam  heat  used  and  piping  has  not  proper  clearance  from  wood,  add  not 
less  than   
If  fire  heat  (flue)  used,  add  not  less  than. 

Lkjhting— If  other  than  electric,  gas  or  approved  lanterns,  add  not  leu  than   
ExposuEES— Add  at  discretion. 

OcruPANCY— If  occupied  for  other  than  the  raising^  or  potting  of  plants,  add  ac 
cording  to  hazard  at  discretion. 
Charge  for  stable  accupancy  not  to  be  less  than.   

Protection— If  not  provided  with  barrels  of  water  and  pails,  hose  service  or  fire 
extinguishers  as  required,  add  not  less  than^   
If  not  well  under  public  fire  protection,  add  not  less  than. 

BCTLDINQ  RaTE_ 

Contents- Except  plants  in  frame  buildings  to  rate  same  as  building.  In  brick 
and  brick  and  frame  buildings  25  cents  more  than  building.  Plants  to  rate 

$1.00  more  than  building  in  all  cases.  ~ 

i 

$1.00 

.a5 .25 

.15 

.15 

1.00 

.15 

.25 .25 

.25 

Note— All  dwellings  and  bams  exposed  by  greenhouses  within  50  feet  to  be  specifically  rated  at  the discretion  of  the  superintendent  of  ratings. 
Greenhouses  and  contents  to  be  classed  as  now,  ordinary  business,  both  as  to  term  rates  and commisslonH. 

Surveyed. .190 .Surveyor. 

NOTE-Surveyor.  ofi  the  back  of  this  sheet  will  give  Diagram,  if  not  on  Map    Exposures    condi- 
tion of  Risks  and  Reciuests  for  Improvements.  ' 

tion  will  afford  an  index  to  the  pro- 
cedure and  a  key  to  the  points  to  be 

observed  in  new  buildings  or  in  mak- 
ing changes.  The  schedule  is  repro- 

duced herewith.  The  Association  has  a 

map  showing  practically  all,  buildings 

in  its  djwrritory,  theii;^  location,  "ex- 
l)0sure9>"  etc.  n  On  receipt  of  an  applica- 

tion   for   a    rating   on    unrated   property 

another  15  cents  is  added.  Tliese  charges 

seem  well  grounded,  for  the  history  "of greenhouse  fires  shows  that  practically  all 
originate  in  the  boiler  shed,  and  it  is 
only  the  part  of  prudence  to  go  to  some little  expense  to  fireproof  it.  Indeed! 
in  many  places  recently  built,  especial- 

ly in  the  east,  the  heating  plant  is  in  a detached  fireproof  building. 
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Practically  all  greonhouBes  have  a 
hose  instantly  available;  if  not  other 
protection  must  be  provided  or  the  rate 
goes  up  another  25  cents.  If  the  green- 

houses are  outside  the  public  fire  pro- 
tection the  rate  is  increased  at  the  dis- 
cretion of  the  superintendent.  If  used 

for  any  other  purpose  than  as  a  green- 
house the  rate  increases,  a  stable  at- 
tached costing  not  less  than  25  cents 

each  year  on  each  $100  of  insurance^ 
In  the  matter  of  exposures  the  florist 

frequently  has  no  control,  but  he  can  at 
least  see  that  his  own  stable  and  other 
outbuildings  are  a  safe  distance  from 
the  greenhouses.  Buildings  across  a 
sixty-foot  street  may  or  may  not  be 
counted  as  exposures  according  to  wheth- 

er or  not  they  are  of  themselves  poor 
fire  risks.  But  buildings  close  to  a 
greenhouse,  as  on  the  same  lot,  adjoin- 

ing or  across  an  alley,  add  to  the  haz- 
ard. Instance  governs,  but  of  course  a 

blacksmith    shop    is    a    greater    danger 

than  an  ice  house,  a  stable  worse  than 
a  dwelling.  In  any  event  the  rating  of- 

ficer adds  to  the  premium  charge  accord- 
ing to  his  discretion. 

The  rate  on  the  contents  of  green- 
house structures  is,  according  to  this 

schedule,  in  all  cases  to  be  $1  higher 
than  on  the  buildings  themselves. 

The  Chicago  Underwriters'  Associa- 
tion has  published  for  its  members  a 

list  of  ratings  on  many  classes  of  build- 
ings and  on  many  large  properties,  in- 

cluding several  greenhouse  plants.  The 
rate  on  the  Peter  Eeinberg  greenhouse 
establishment,  figured  on  this  schedule,  is 
$2.15  per  annum  per  $100  of  insurance, 
a  rate  materially  lower  than  in  com- 

paratively recent  years  and  a  rate 
which  Mr.  Eeinberg  will  still  farther 
reduce  this  year  by.  virtue  of  the  excel- 

lent methods  of  construction  he  is  em- 
ploying in  rebuilding  the  seventeen 

houses  in  the  oldest  section  of  his  plant. 

THE  USE  OF  BONE  MEAL. 

The  question  of  bone  flour  as  a  fer- 
tilizer for  rose  culture  under  glass  is 

at  the  present  time  a  very  pertinent 
one,  as  the  majority  of  growers  will 
within  the  month  be  using  it  in  large 
quantities. 

Containing,  as  it  does,  many  of  the 
elements  necessary  to  plant  life  and 
which  roses  in  Uieir  confined  quarters 
are  debarred  from  seeking  for  them- 

selves, it  should  be  ofl'ered  to  the  plants 
in  as  pure  and  assimilable  form  as  pos- 

sible. That  pure  bone  flour  when  prop- 
erly applied,  is  beneficial  is  without 

question,  but  how  to  secure  the  pure  ar- 
ticle is  another  question,  and  that  the 

adulterated  article,  or  the  pure  bone  cut 
by  poisonous  acids  is  in  every  way  un- 

fit for  this  work  is  also  unquestioned. 
There  are  few  rose  growers  who  have 

been  long  enough  in  the  business  to 
show  the  silver  threads  in  their  locks, 
where  any  are  left,  but  have  had  some 
unpleasant  experience  with  these  raw  or 
low  grade  fertilizers  and  from  such  ex- 

perience have  learned  to  exercise  caution 
even  with  the  best  recommended  article. 
That  caution  is  necessary  is  evidenced 
by  the  fact  that  there  are  still  brands 
on  the  market  which  even  in  the  hands 
of  experts  cannot   be  used  with  safety. 

Some  years  ago  I  had  the  misfortune 
to  handle  a  consignment  of  just  such 
stuff  and  had  the  mortification  of  see- 

ing my  young  stock  shed  the  whole  of 
their  leaves  within  a  week  after  being 

planted.  A  complaint  to  the  firm  sup- 
plying the  material  elicited  the  stereo- 

typed reply  that  the  material  was  of 
the  same  grade  as  formerly  supplied 
and  insinuated,  of  course,  that  the 
whole  trouble  was  in  the  careless  man- 

ner in  which  it  had  been  applied.  On 
reviewing  the  matter  I  could  not  see 
how  it  could,  if  of  the  same  grade,  act 
so  differently  on  the  plants  when  used 
in  the  same  manner  and  quantities  as 
formerly.  Not  being  in  a  position  to 
fight  such  a  strong  corporation  I  had 
to  grin  and  bear  it.  I  am  glad,  however, 
to  see  that  one  firm,  the  Elizabeth  Nur- 

sery Co.,  of  Elizabeth,  N.  J.,  who  have 
had  a  similar  experience,  had  the  temer- 

ity to  bring  the  question  to  an  issue. 
The  outcome  of  the  case  in  their  favor 
is  of  much  importance  to  the  trade. 
Where  the  gases  have  no  means  of 

escape  but  must  accumulate  when  the 
ventilators  are  shut,  especially  prepared 
bone  should  be  secured  from  some  re- 

liable house  in  our  own  trade,  as  many 
of  these  chemical  preparations  from  gen- 

eral fertilizer  works,  while  safe  enough 
when  applied  to  field  crops,  where  the 
gases  can  escape  freely,  are  simply  fatal 
when   applied    to   greenhouse   crops. 

As  a  matter  of  safety  I  have  for  years 
provided  the  supply  of  this  material 
some  months  previous  to  using,  thus 

giving  ample  time  to  allow  the  delete- 
rious gases  to  escape  and  during  that 

period  have  had  no  trouble  even  when 
using   it    in   large  proportions. 

While  exercising  as  much  care  as  pos- 
sible to  secure  the  pure  article  every  oth- 

er precaution  should  be  used  to  elim- 
inate the  element  of  danger  before  ap- 

plying it  to  the  stock.  Ribes. 

THE  ROSE  BEETLE. 

The  rosebud  curculio  occurs  very  com- 

monly on  wild  and  cultivate'd  roses  in 
many  parts  of  the  country.  The  beetles 
are  rather  shy  when  discovered,  and 
though  their  movements  are  not  quick, 
they  soon  disappear  under  a  leaf  or  stem 
when  a  person  approaches.  In  common 
with  many  other  insects,  they  have  the 
habit  of  drawing  in  their  legs  when  in 
danger  and  allowing  themselves  to  drop 
to  the  earth,  where  they  remain  motion- 
loss  for  a  short  time,  or  until  the  dan- 

ger has  passed. 
The  colors  found  on  the  beetle  are  red 

and  black.  The  wing  covers,  which  make 

up  the  greater  part  of  the  upper  surface 
of  the  body,  and  the  thorax  (prothorax) 
are  red.  while  the  head,  including  the 
beak  or  snout,  the  antennae,  the  legs,  and 
the  entire  under  surface  of  the  body 

are  black.  F.  H.'  Chittenden,  assistant 
entomologist   in   the   United   States   De- 

partment of  Agriculture,  reports  that  ii) 
Colorado  specimens  are  found  in  which 
the  greater  part  of  the  head,  legs  and 
antennae  are  red,  like  the  upper  surface ol  the  body. 

The  beak  or  snout  is  long  and  slender, 
as  indicated  in  the  accompanying  illus- 

tration (a  and  d).  The  antennae  are 
club-shaped  and  are  attached  near  the 
middle  of  the  snout,  one  on  each  side. 
The  mouth  parts  are  situated  on  the 
extreme  end  of  the  beak,  and  are  made 
up  of  a  number  of  pieces,  the  most  for- 

midable of  which  are  the  mandibles, 
which  are  toothed  on  both  the  inner  and 
outer  edge.  The  mouth  parts  viewed 
from  beneath  are  illustrated  (g).  Ex- 

clusive of  the  beak  the  beetle  measures  a 
little  less  than  one-fourth  of  an  inch  in length. 

The  injuries  for  which  the  species  is 
responsible  are  done  by  the  adult  or  bee- 

tle, and  so  far  as  is  known  by  the  writer, 
the  larva  does  no  harm  to  the  plant  in 
aEv  way.  The  principal  injury  accom- 

plished by  the  beetle  is  done  by  boring 
small,  deep  holes  into  the  buds.  Many 
holes  are  often  bored  into  a  single  bud. 
Though  such  a  bud  may  open,  the  result- 

ing rose  is  of  no  value.  Other  buds 
cease  to  develop  when  eaten  into,  and 
soon  wither  and  dry  up.  The  beetles  also 
bore  holes  into  the  stems  of  the  roses  at 
right  angles  to  the  axis.  Buds  affected 
in  this  way  wilt,  and  hang  from  the stems,  and  later  dry. 

Complaints  of  the  injuries  caused  by 
(his  beetle  have  reached  the  Experiment 
Station  from  various  parts  of  the  statr. 
The  injuries  are  scarcely  less  serious  and 
extensive  than  tnose  of  the  rose  chafer 
(Macrodactylus  subspinosus),  m  the 
eastern  states,  and  a  number  of  cases 
have  come  under  the  writer's  attention 
in  which  persons  have  given  up  an  at- 

tempt to  grow  roses  on  account  of  the 
injuries  of  this  insect.  Various  writers 
have  reported  it  as  a  troublesome  pest  on 
roses  in  widely  separated  parts  of  the 
United  States.  It  occurs  in  the  north- 

ern tier  of  states  from  ocean  to  ocean 
and  as  far  south  as  Mexico. 

The  beetles  appear  early  in  June  and 
continue  until  the  latter  part  of  August. 
The  eggs  are  deposited  in  various  places. Most  of  those  found  by  the  writer  were 
in  the  buds,  either  in  the  unexpanded 
petals  or  in  the  young  fruit.  One  egg 
was  found  in  the  tender  extremity  of  a 
new  cane  and  one  in  a  cynipid  gall.  In 
all  cases  the  eggs  were  found  in  the 
hcles  made  with  the  beak,  and  were 
p.aced  well  down  in  the  holes,  below 
the  surface.  The  form  of  the  eggs  is 
shown  (c).  They  are  semi-transparent and  almost  colorless.  The  egf^  hatch 
m  a  few  days,  probablv  about  a  week 
or  ten  days.  We  have  never  been  able  t.. 
find  larvae  except  in  the  rose  hip  or  fruit, 
and  this  is  doubtless  the  normal  plac^' for  their  development. 

The  larva  or  grub  (b)  is  yellowish 
^hite,  with-  a  rosy  tint,  and  instead  of being  straight  has  the  back  arched.  It 
has  no  legs.  The  head  and  mouth  parts viewed  from  above  are  shown  (f)  We 
have  never  found  the  larvte  in  abun- 

dance. A  large  plant  bearing  manv  bins 
seldom  has  more  than  two  infested  fniits. though  many  have  the  external  mark  that would  indicate  them  to  be  infested. 
The  grubs  finish  feeding  and  disap- 

pear early  in  October. 
In  many  cases  hand  picking  is  all  that 

IS  necessary  to  get  relief  from  the  in- 
juries caused  by  this  pest.  In  a  previous paragraph  we  have  mentioned   the   fact 
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that  when  disturbed  the  beetles  drop  to 

the  ground.  Taking  advantage  of  this, 
one  can  catch  the  beetles  by  holding  a 

pan  containing  kerosene  underneath  and 

causing  the  beetles  to  drop. 
Under  some  conditions  hand  picking 

is  a  futile  measure.  When  the  cultivated 
roses  to  be  protected  are  in  the  vicinity 
of  wild  roses  which  breed  the  beetles 

year  after  year,  it  will  probably  be  use- 
less to  attempt  hand  picking.  It  is  said 

that  a  spray  of  Paris  green  will  kill 
the  beetles.— R.  A.  Cooley,  in  Bulletin 
of  Montana  Experiment  Station. 

RENEWING  THE  BENCH  SOIL. 

Some!  weeks  ago  an  inquiry  was  sent 
to  the  Review  by  an  eastern  professor 
who  is  rightly  considered  a  high  author- 

ity on  matters  pertaining  to  horticul- 
ture, particularly  on  soils,  the  most  ini- 

lK>rtant  of  all.  The  question  was  about 
like  this:  "Why  do  florists  consider  it 
necessary  to  change  or  renew  the  soil 
on  their  benches  every  year,  for  the 
important  crops,  for  instance,  roses, 
carnations  and  chrysanthemums?"  I 
regret  very  much  that  I  cannot  quote 
the  exact  text  of  the  question,  yet  it 
makes  little  diflference  whether  the  ques- 

tion was  "Why  do  they?"  or  "Why  do 
they  not?"  Tie  delay  in  answering  is because  the  writer  desired  to  have  the 

opinions  and  views  of  men  of  large  ex- 
])erience  and  of  some  who  could  speak 
from  a  knowledge  of  the  chemistry  of 
the  soil. 

Ask  about  ninety  per  cent  of  all  the 
growers  of  greenhouse  flowers  of  our 
staple  kinds  why  they  put  fresh  soil 
on  their  benches  annually  and  the  an- 

swer would  be,  if  cornered  to  explain: 
''Well,  I  don't  know,  but  it  seelns  to 
me  it  is  worn  out,  in  poor  condition, 
and  I  should  be  sorry  to  trust  it  the 
second  year."  These  men  answer  with- 

out any  specific  knowledge,  more  on  gen- 
eral principles,  what  they  havel  always 

done  and  what  their  fathers  have  done, 
and  they  are  largely  right. 
At  the  inception  and  birth  of  the 

American  Carnation  Society,  at  Phila- 
delphia some  years  ago  the  question  of 

renewing  the  soil  on  carnation  benches 
was  brought  up  and  the  writer  was  as- 

tonished to  hear  several  growers  from 
what  was  then  known  as  the  carnation 
belt,  Chester  county,  Pa.,  (the  belt, 
like  the  gulf  stream,  has  deviated  of  late, 
spreading  north,  east  and  west  till  you 
would  scarcely  recognize  the!  belt  unless 
it  was  labeled)  stand  up  and  say  that 
they  did  not  change  the  sml  for  four 
or  five  years  and  did  not  think  there 
was  any  necessity  for  doing  so.  Soil 
that  has  been  used  for  one  season,  say 
for  carnations,  removed  in  June  and 
allowed  to  remain  out  of  doors  the  fol- 

lowing winter  and  in  the  spring  turned 
over  and  replenished  with  manure, 
lx)ne,  ashes  or  other  fertilizers  would, 
in  ray  opinion,  be  entirely  different  from 
soil  that  simply  had  the  growing  crop 
yemoved  and  after  a  few  days  worked 
into  the  proper  condition,  with  manure 
added,  and  then  a  new  crop  planted. 

It  may  be  possible  with  some  of  our 
flowers  to  restore  to  the  soil  all  that 
is  essential  to  their  growth  and  vigor, 
yet  I  don't  know  what  they  are.  It  is 
a  temptation,  when  short  of  time  and 
nuterial,  to  use  the  same  old  soil,  or 
part  of  it,  as  we  have  done  and  if  the 

result  was  fairly  good  ypu  would  be 
t*3o  apt  to  persuade  yourself  that  , old 
"^"il    was    good    enough,    forgetting    that 

The  Rose  Beetle  in  its  Variotis  Stages. 
a.,  adult  beetle;  b.,  larva;  c,  egg;  d..  sjdevlew  o?  head  of  beetle;  ».,  bud  injured  by  the  beetle; 

t.  mouthparts  of  the  larva;  g..  mouthparts  of  the  beetle. 

with  equal  care  and  all  other  conditions 
your  carnations  or  chrysanthemiuns 
might  have  been  much  better.  In  the 
case  of  roses  let  me  repeat  the  retnark 

of  a  first-class  rose  grower.  "We  threw 
out  our  soil  as  usual  and  spread  it  out 
and  seeded  it  to  grass.  Three  or  four 

years  afterwards  the  boss  says,  'Barney, 
that  ought  to  be  good  enough.'  I  say, 
"No,  boss,  I  don't  think  so.'  However, 
we  did  use  it  and  our  roses  were  very 

poor.  It  won't  do.  Give  me  soil  that 
never  grew  roses." 

A  few  of  the  principal  reasons  against 
using  soil  on  our  benches  the  second 

year  are: 
1.  The  plants  have,  from  the  limited 

amount  of  soil  given  them,  taken  from 
the  soil  the  essential  elements  that  nour- 

ish their  growth.  It  may  be  possible 
to  restore  the  elements  artificially,  but 
who  could  tell  without  a  scientific  analy- 

sis whether  it  was  potash  or  phosphorous 
or  ammonia  that  was  needed? 

2.  By  our  treatment  of  the  soil  on 
the  benches  we  have  put  it  in  the  poor- 

est mechanical  condition.  All  vestige 
of  fibre  is  gone  and,  although  it  is  quite 
easy,  with  proper  management,  to  put 
it  again  in  a  good  working  condition, 
it  is  too  friable  and  lifeless  for  any  of 
our   important  crops. 

3.  All  our  winter  blooming  bench 
crops  are  subject  to  many  and  varied 
diseases,  such  as  fungi,  rust,  bacteria 
and  insects.  The  spores  and  eggs  of  all 
these  find  a  natural  resting  place  in  the 

soil  and  you  can't  expect  to  escape  any- 
thing but  a  battle  against  them  when 

you  begin  again  with  a  young  army 
ready  to  fight. 

The  above  three  reasons  may  not  be 

conclusive  in  some  people's  opinion,  but 
I  must  say,  both  from  experience  and 
observation,  that  it  is  unwise  in  the  ex- 

treme to  use  the  soil  the  second  year 
on  our  shallow  benches  for  either  roses, 
carnations,  chrysanthemums  or  violets. 
The  farmer  and  market  gardener  ro- 

tates his  crops  even  where  he  has  the 
blessings  of  frost  and  snow  and  the  nat- 

ural atmosphere.  How  much  more  es- 
sential is  it  for  us  to  use  fresh  soil 

Where  our  conditions  are  most  artificial, 
where  we  drench  the  beds  continually 
with  water  and  endeavor  to  extract  from 

the)  soil  and  ptit  into  the  plant  all  wet 
possibly   can.  ,  Williau   Scott. 

BEDDING  GERANIUMS. 

Please  answer  us  this  question  through 
the  columns  of  the  Review.  What  are 
the  best  bedding  sorts  of  geraniums,  all 
colors?  I.  8.  C. 

I  am  inclined  to  think  that  an  author- 
ity like  the  E.  Gr.  Hill  Co.,  who  import 

all  the  new  varieties  annually  and  doubt- 
less give  them  a  trial  before  sending 

them  out,  could  give  you  a  more  up-to- 
date  list  of  desirable  zonale  bedding 
geraniums.  The  Frenchmen  and  some 
English  firms  send  out  every  year  many 
varieties,  yet,  like  the  chrysanthemums 
and  carnations  and  other  florists'  flow- 

ers, the  g^eat  majority  fall  by  the  way- 
side and  if  there  are  one  or  two  novel- 
ties of  sterling  merit  in  a  year  it  is 

all  w^  expect.  Zonale  geraniums  (pelar- 
goniums, as  they  are  properly  called  in 

Europe)  are  largely  grown  there  for  con- 
servatory decoration  and  for  that  pur- 

pose many  of  the  single  varieties  are 
most  beautiful,  but  useless  for  our  pur- 

pose as  summer  bedding  plants.  Here  is 
a  short  list  of  varieties  that  can  be  de- 

pended on  to  grow  and  bloom  with  great 
success  the  entire  season. 

S.  A.  Nutt,  dark  scarlet;  Le  Soleil. 
dark  scarlet.  These  are  very  aUke,  yet 
I  think  Le  Soleil  is  a  little  the  better 
and  the  flnest  all-around  zonale  we  grow 
and  the  public  seems  to  like  that  shade 
better  than  any.  Alphonse  Bicard,  a 
light  scarlet,  splendid  floret  and  truss; 
John  Doyle,  bright  scarlet,  a  little  dark- 

er than  Ricard;  Frances  Perkins,  the 
best  of  all  pinks.  This  has  entirely 
superseded  the  old  favorite  Emile  de 
Girardin.  Beauty  Poitevine,  a  beauti- 

ful salmon;  Glorie  de  Paris,  a  peach 

blossom  pink,  good  for  vases;  La  Fa- 
vorite, a  very  free  flowering  white; 

Ernest  Louth,  a  very  old,  but  fine  va- 
riety not  unlike  the  color  of  Lawson  car- 

nation; Countess  de  Harcourt,  a  very 
fine  white;  Marquis  de  Castellane,  a 
grand  red;   Jean  Viaud. 

This  latter  is  such  a  splendid  flower 
at  selling  time  that  I  havfi  added  it.  to 
tlie  list,  yet  it  is  with  us  rather  disap- 

pointing   when    used    as    a    bedder,    not 
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flowering  freely  enough.  All  of  the 
above  are  semi-double.  Our  experience 
is  that  if  we  have  30,000  geranium^  in 
4-inch  pots  in  the  spring,  about  half  of 
them  ought  to  be  S.  A,  Nutt  of  Le 
Soleil.  Nine  people  out  of  ten,  if  they 

want  a  red  or  scarlet,  will  say  "that's 
my  color."  If  your  patronage  consists 
of   a   good  many  old   ladies  who     love 

posies  and  like  to  select  a  dozen  gerani- 
ums you  may  need  to  grow  twenty  or 

thirty  varieties,  but  if  you  cart  them 
to  the  market  by  the  wagon  load  or  fill 
flower  beds  that  may  take  150  plants  of 
one  variety,  then  about  half  a  dozen 
of  the  very  best  varieties  will  suflice 
and  you  have  less  to  think  about  and 
will  grow  them  better.  W.  S. 
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COLOR  HINTS —m. 

Harmony  and  Window  Work. 
Two  or  more  colors  to  be  harmonious 

must  warm  up  to  each  other,  seem  to 
run  into  each  other,  not  bluntly  but 
easily  and  softly,  without  any  very  dis- 

tinct line  of  connection.  Here  is  an- 
other way  to  tell  whether  there  is  a  con- 

nection between  two  colors:  If  unable 
to  trace  the  coloring  with  a  true  eye, 
observe  the  colored  shadow  which  the 
darker  or  more  brilliant  color  throws 
upon  the  lighter.  If  the  shadow  seems 
to  develop  the  same  color  in  the  lighter, 
you  have  found  the  harmony.  If  on 
the  other  hand,  there  is  no  tuning  up  as 
it  were,  in  the  lighter  or  if  the  shade 
or  brilliant  color  becomes  dulled,  there 
is  no  harmony. 

All  this  may  not  sound  very  much 
like  shop  talk  but,  viewed  in  the  best 
sense,  is  valuable.  Color  harmony  is  at- 

tractive, whether  people  are  conscious  of 
it  or  not.  The  rudest,  as  well  as  the 
cultured,  are  influenced  by  it.  A  knowl- 

edge of  color  is  certainly  very  practical 
for  the  florist.  A  finely  colored  win- 

dow, other  things  being  equal,  cannot 
help  but  attract.  I  have  seen  windows 
piled  up  in  tiers  with  quantities  of 
valuable  stock,  massed  in  with  a  total 
disregard  of  the  fighting  qualities  of 
salmon  pink  crowded  against  scarlet, 
backed  up  with  purple  and  orange  and 
flanked  with  an  array  of  jardinieres  ter- 

rible to  contemplate.  One  quarter  of 
this  material  wisely  used  would  serve 
a  better  purpose  and  spare  the  eyesight 
of  the  onlookers. 

In  Decorating. 

Don't  be  afraid  of  brilliant  coloring 
and  striking  contrasts.  The  lack  of 
such  taste  is  no  sign  of  an  artist,  but 
be  careful  how  you  combine.  In  view- 

ing a  room  to  plan  for  a  decoration,  al- 
ways consider  first  the  colors  of  the  fin- 

ishings and  furnishings.  If  you  find  a 
room  in  oriental  reds  and  blues,  use 
delicate  pink;  if  terra  cotta,  use  yellow 
and  cream ;  if  mahogany  color,  use  green 
lilaerally;  if  cherry  or  black  walnut  or 
ebony,  use  pink,  or  pink  and  rich  cream ; 
if  light  green,  use  rose  pink  as  seen  in 
Lawson  carnations,  scarlet  or  crimson. 
There  should  be  some  sort  of  connection 
between  the  background  color,  as  in  a 
wall,  and  the  material  with  which  we 
decorate  the  room. 

But  do  not  let  the  colors  be  very  near 
alike.  For  instance,  I  once  went  to  put 
up  a  wedding  decoration  of  wild  smifax, 
and  to  my  dismay  found  that  the  walls 

were  green,  almost  the  color  of  the 
smilax.  The  smilax  never  would  show 
on  a  background  so  very  much  like  its 
own  color.  The  only  thing  to  do  was 
to  manufacture  a  lighter  background.  So 
I  called  for  a  plain  lace  net  curtain  and 
stretched  it  on  the  wall  first.  This 
lightened  the  sober  green  of  the  wall, 
and  at  the  same  time  made  enough  of 
a  contrast  to  bring  out  the  coloring  and 
graceful  design  of  the  smilax  sprays, 
while  there  was  yet  enough  of  the  green 

of  the  background  still  apparent  to  es- 
tablish the  connection  and  the  harmony. 
G>Iots  for  Funeral  Work. 

For  elderly  people,  there  are  no  more 
appropriate  colors  than  purple,  crimson, 
dark  blues  and  rich  deep  greens.  For 
younger  people,  light  violet  and  pink 
should  predominate,  with  light  yellow. 
For  children,  use  white  with  a  sugges- 

tion of  pink,  in  small  delicate  flowers, 

not  forgetting  the  softening  efl'ect  of 
fine  cut  light  green  foliage. 

In  selecting  the  color  for  a  funeral 
design,  follow  the  natural  coloring  as 

far  as  possible.  Why  shouldn't  a  heart 
be  crimson  rather  than  white,  or  a  cross 
of  some  warm  color?  A  pillow  may  be 
well  worked  out  in  white  and  green, 
while  a  shield  should  be  red,  white  and 
blue,  of  course.  An  anchor  always 
works  out  well  in  pink  as  suggestive  of 
its  sentiment.  A  wreath  or  a  basket 

perhaps  admits  of  as  wide  a  range  of 
coloring  as  any  design  commonly  made. Gertrudk  Blair. 

London,  Ont. — J.  Gammage  &  Sons 
have  a  new  chrysanthemum,  Melrose, 
which   they   are    distributing    locally. 

A  COLORADO  ESTABLISHMENT. 

The  accompanying  illustrations  will 
give  an  idea  of  the  character  of  the 
establishment  of  William  Henry  Evans> 
of  Colorado  Springs,  Colo.  One  of  the 
photographs  shows  the  office  and  sales 
room  with  a  glimpse  of  the  greenhouse 
range  showing  in  the  rear.  The  other 
illustration  is  from  a  photograph  taken 
in  a  house  of  miscellaneous  stock,  the 
dimensions  of  the  structure  being  30x90. 
The  photograph  was  taken  just  before 
Easter.  There  are  about  25,000  square 
feet  of  glass  in  the  establishment  and, 

as  they  are  having  a  considerable  de- 
mand from  wholesale  customers,  they 

are  now  adding  two  more  houses  and 

hope  before  long  to  double  their  ca- 
pacity. Edward  Johnson  is  the  green- 

house manager.  The  houses  supply  the 
retail  store  of  the  Colorado  Springs 

Floral  Co.,  of  which  Mr.  Evans  is  presi- 
dent and  Wm.  S.   McCartney  treasurer. 

STEM  ROT  OF  ASTERS. 

Asters  are  grown  from  seed  sown  un- 
der glass  in  early  spring  or  in  the  open 

ground  later  in  the  season.  The  young 
plants  are  pricked  out  into  pots,  flats  or 
cold  frames  when  large  enough  and 
later  set  out  in  the  open  bed.  They 
flourish  well  in  almost  any  soil,  but  re- 

spond in  a  marked  degree  to  an  in- 
creased amount  of  fertility.  Their  best 

development  is  obtained  in  a  moderate- 
ly moist,  well-drained  soil,  rich  in  or- 

ganic matter  and  plant  food. 
This  plant  has  suffered  in  recent  years 

to  a  marked  extent  from  a  variety  of 
troubles,  which  have  in  some  cases 
caused  its  abandonment  by  professional 

growers,  says  Ralph  E.  Smith  in  a  bul- 
letin of  the  Hatch  Experiment  Station. 

One  of  the  worst  diseases  and  one  which 

makes  its  appearance  sometimes  within 
a  few  days  after  planting  may  be  called 
"wilt"  or  "stem  rot,"  and  is  now  per- 

haps the  most  common  and  destructive 
disease  of  the  aster.  It  has  been  known 
for  some  time  but  has  greatly  increased 
in  abundance  during  the  past  few  years, 
being  more  generally  prevalent  during 
the  summer  of  1901  than  ever  before. 
Professor  Galloway  states  that  it  is 
caused  by  a  fungus  which  enters  the 
plant  near  the  surface  of  the  ground 
and  fills  up  the  water  vessels  of  the 
stem,  thus  causing  the  plant  to  wilt  and 
finally  die. 

This  disease  is  readily  recognized  by 
one  familiar  with  it.  It  first  appears 
soon  after  the  plants  are  set  out  in  the 

bed  and  is  generally  pre^•alent  from  that -. .  ♦vrr^.- 

'  of    ,     I'     , 
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time  on  throughout  the  season,  but  is 

most  noticeable  at  two  periods,  the  set- 

ting of  the  plants  and  the  time  of 

blooming.  Complaints  of  this  trouble 
are  most  abundant  from  the  latter  part 

of  July  to  the  middle  of  August,  as  it  is 

during  this  period  that  most  of  it  ap- 
pears. 
Those  who  examine  closely  find  that 

the  stem  of  the  plant  just  at  the  surface 

of  the  ground  is  badly  rotted  and  evi- 
dently the  seat  of  the  dificulty,  the  hard 

inner  woody  portion  only  remaining. 
This,  however,  is  the  final  stage  of  the 
disease,  which  may  be  recognized  much 
earlier.  Its  effects  are  always  seen  first 
upon  one  side  of  the  plant,  usually  in 
one  of  the  lower  leaves  and  almost  al- 

ways in  one-half  of  the  leaf.  Here  the 
normal  color  begins  to  turn  to  a  dull 
yellowish  green.  Soon  this  is  apparent 
up  and  down  the  whole  length  of  the 
plant,  but  still  on  one  side,  a  wilting, 
fading,  "blighting"  effect.  At  the  top 
of  the  plant  the  leaves  on  the  affected 
side  are  somewhat  smaller  than  the 

others,  while  further  down  they  gradu- 
ally droop  and  die  away.  The  whole  ap- 

pearance is  very  characteristic,  one  side 
of  the  plant  having  the  dull-green,  wilted, 
blighted  appearance  with  only  one- 
half  of  many  of  the  leaves  affected  at 
first.  When  the  disease  is  prevalent 
many  plants  take  on  this  appearance 
and  die  soon  after  being  set  out  in  the 
bed.  Often  a  large  lot  will  be  a  total 
loss  before  developing  a  bloom.  In  other 
cases  plants  in  which  the  symptoms  are 
apparent,  but  not  so  strongly  marked, 
will  throw  out  branches,  form  buds  and 
develop  a  few  feeble  flowers  before  en- 

tirely perishing.  Again  it  is  very  com- 
mon for  plants  which  appear  healthy  up 

to  the  time  of  blooming  to  throw  out 
a  normal  crop  of  flowers,  then  suddenly 
show  the  characteristic  blight,  wilt  and 
dry  up  in  a  very  short  time.  In  all 
these  cases  the  disease  is  the  same. 

If  affected  plants  in  the  earlier 
stages  of  the  disease  are  pulled  up  and 
examined  no  indication  of  injury  can  be 
seen  except  in  the  wilted,  dying  lower 
leaves.  The  roots  and  stem  appear  per- 

fectly sound  and  healthy.  It  is  only  on 
cutting  open  the  stem,  just  at  the  surface 
of  the  ground,  that  the  seat  of  the 
trouble  is  found.  Here  will  be  found  a 
dark  discoloration  in  the  outer  edge  of 
the  harder,  woody  portion  of  the  stem, 
where  it  joins  the  soft  "bark"  which 
covers  it.  At  first  this  is  only  a  small 
spot  on  the  affected  side,  but  may  al- 

ways be  found  when  the  exterior  symp- 
toms have  begun  to  appear.  This  dis- 

coloration spreads  around  and  up  the 
stem,  always  in  the  woody  portion  at 
first,  but  finally  the  soft  outer  part  is 
affected  and  rots  away,  leaving  the 
wood  intact,  though  it  was  the  first 

portion  to  be  attacked.'  By  this  time 
the  plant  is  dead  so  that  if  first  exam- 

ined at  this  stage  the  stem  is  found  in 
the  condition  described. 

The  cause  of  this  trouble  may  readily 
be  found  with  the  microscope.  This  is 
soon  to  the  best  advantage  in  a  plant  in 
the  earlier  stages  of  the  disease  where 
the  outer  green  cortex  of  the  stem  is  still 
sound.  By  examining  a  thin  section  of 
the  discolored  woody  portion  it  will  be 
sw^n  that  the  discoloration  is  confined 
mostly  to  the  large  vessels  or  pores 
through  which  the  water  passes  up  from the  roots.  These  are  still  intact  and 
"nin.iured,  but  in  the  interior  of  most  of 
those  which  are  already""  affected  as 
Shown  by  the  darker  color,  there  wilj  be 
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seen  a  mass  of  fungous  growth  which 
completely  plugs  up  the  opening  and 
evidently  prevents  the  free  passage  of 
water  or  sap  through  the  vessel. 

The  important  question  now  arises, 
where  does  this  fungus  come  from  and 
how  does  it  attack  tae  plant  f  The  so- 

lution of  this  point  underlies  the  whole 
problem  of  preventing  or  treating  the 
disease.  A  particular  case  may  be  de- 

scribed. In  the  spring  of  1900  we 
planted  a  large  amount  of  aster  seed 
in  flats  in  a  greenhouse.  The  seed  was 
planted  quite  thickly,  so  that  the  plants 
after  coming  up  stood  very  close  to- 

gether in  the  rows.  A  long  period  of 
wet,  cloudy  weather  followed  and  soon 

the  trouble  known  as  '  *  damping  off ' ' 
set  in  quite  abundantly.  As  soon  as 
possible  the  plants  were  pricked  out,  sav- 

ing only  the  best.  Many  more  rotted 
off  after  this,  so  that  when  the  perma- 

nent beds  were  set  out  on  June  8  many 
varieties  were  very  poorly  represented. 
It  was  noticeable  in  the  flats  that  many 

plants  showed  a  'trouble,  evidently  a 
continuation  of  the^  damping  off  in  the 
seed  bed.  In  many  cases,  however,  an 
apparent  recovery  took  place.  In  some 
lots  of  badly  affected  seedlings  almost 

every  plant  showed  at  the  time  of  prick- 
ing out  a  small  dark  spot  on  the  stem, 

from  which  the  rotting  proceeded.  In 

those  which  appeared  to  recover  a  cal- 
lus tissue  grew  over  this  spot,  becom- 
ing a  sort  of  scab  and  appearing  to 

check  the  decay  of  the  stem.  By  care- 
fully following  the  individual  plants  it 

was  found  that  these  were  the  plants 
which  showed  the  wilt  disease  after  be- 

ing set  out.  The  fungus  in  all  these 
cases  was  the  same.  This  is  an  import- 

ant point,  namely,  that  the  disease  was 
contracted  in  the  seed  bed  as  a  result  of 
conditions  which  favor  damping  off. 

Acting  upon  this  idea  comparisons 
were  constantly  made  oetween  plants 
started  in  the  greenhouse  which  damped 
off  more  or  less  and  those  which  were 
started  in  the  open  ground  and  kept  in 

vigorous  gjpowth  from  the  first.  The  de- 
velopment of  individual  plants  and  typi- 

cal lota 'Of  plants,  affi^tea  and  unaf- 
fected, Was  carefully  followed  up,  witli 

the    result    that    in    every     case     where 

plants  died  from  stem  rot  after  being  set 
out  in  the  bed,  even  though  in  many  in« 
stances  no  trouble  showed  itself  until 
the  time  of  blossoming,  the  disease  came 
from  the  seed  bed  and  was  not  con- 

tracted by  healthy  plants  after  being 
set  out  in  the  field. 

Our  own  plants  have  been  started 
each  year  in  the  same  house,  the  same 
flats  and  possibly  to  some  extent  in  the 

same  soil.  It  'seemis  almost  certain  that 
the  germs  of  this  fungus  are  thoroughly 
established  here;  at  any  rate  the  trouble 
lias  steadily  increased  from  none  in  1899 
to  almost  every  plant  in  1901,  whue 
each  year  plants  started  out  of  doors, 
set  out  in  the  same  beds  and  often  in 

ground  occupied  by  diseased  plants  the 
previous  year  have  shown  no  trouble  oil 
this  sort  whatever.  The  past  season 
when  the  greenhouse-started  plants  were 
almost  all  killed  sooner  or  later  by  the 
stem  rot,  our  large  bed  presented  a  most 
instructive  appearance.  At  one  end  was 
a  large  block  of  plants  started  out  of 
doors.  Here  and  there  through  the  bed 
were  a  few  other  rows  of  similar  plants. 
The  rest  of  the  field  had  been  set  with 

greenhouse  plants.  By  the  time  that 
blooming  was  well  under  way  scarcely  a 
plant  remained  alive  in  the  whole  bed 
except  in  the  portions  set  with  outdoor 
plants,  and  here  not  a  single  plant 
showed  this  blight. 

Plainly  the  avoidance  of  this  disease 
lies  in  starting  with  healthy  plants, 
grown  out  of  doors  or  in  cold  frames, 
rather  than  in  the  greenhouse  where  the 
conditions  are  more  favorable  to  damp- 

ing off.  Of  course  many  good  plants 
are  started  in  greenhouses,  but  the  dis- 

ease is  rapidly  increasing  in  prevalence 
and  appears  to  start  almost  invariably 
from  such  conditions.  Plants  started  out 
of  doors  are  insured  against  this 
trouble,  and,  though  perhaps  a  little 
later,  may  easily  be  brought  to  full  de- 

velopment at  the  normal  season. 
As  regards  time  of  blooming  there  is 

no  marked  advantage  in  obtaining  very 
early  plants,  with  the  possible  exception 
of  Queen  of  the  Market  and  similar  ex- 

tra early  varieties.  Plant  the  seed  in 
good  soil  out  of  doors  as  early  as  the 
ground   can   be   thoroughly  worked,   in   a 
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place  where  asters  have  never  grown  be- 
fore. Thin  out  the  young  plants  if  nec- 
essary, transplant  to  the  permanent  bed 

as  soon  as  they  are  large  enough  and 
when  conditions  are  favorable,  and,  so 
far  as  stem  rot  is  concerned,  no  trou- 

ble need  be  feared. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS. 

Will  some  one  please  tell  me  through 
the  Review  why  my  seeds  of  Aspara- 

gus plumosus  nanus  germinate  so  slow- 
ly this  year?  I  have  never  let  the  beds 

get  dry  and  am  very  careful  not  to  over- 
water  them.  I  am  also  careful  not  to 
let  a  crust  form  on  the  soil.  I  keep 
the   temperature   as  near   80  degrees   as 
Jiossible.  I  planted  the  seed  one  inch 
eep  in  rather  poor  field  soil,  well  sifted 

and  the  beds  get  the  sun  all  day.  The 
seeds  were  planted  the  last  week  in 
March.  S.  B.  R. 

You  may  have  had  the  bad  luck  to 
get  hold  of  poor  seed,  too  ancient  to 
germinate.  The  best  advice  I  can  give 
you  now  is  to  remove  all  that  poor  soil 
that  you  smothered  the  seed  with,  take 
it  off  and  try  and  leave  only  just>  enough 
to  cover  the  seed.  Next  time  you  sow 
asparagus  first  procure  it  of  sAme  good, 
reliable  firm.  Soak  the  seed  for  twen- 

ty-four hours  in  warm  water.  Then  sow 
it  evenly  on  a  smooth  surface  and  cover 

■with  sifted  sod,  just  enough  to  cover the  seeds.  There  is  no  need  of  the  hades 
temperature  of  80  degrees;  60  degrees 
is  plenty  warm  enough,  and  don't  let 
the  sun  shine  till  the  young  plants  are 
well  up  through  the  soil.  Quality  of 
soil  would  make  no  difference  to  the 
starting  of  the  seed,  but  why  not  choose 
a  light  loam,  made  bettet  still  with  the 
addition  of  sifted  leaf-mold  or  very 
decayed  manure?  W.  S. 

S.  A.  F.  TRADE  DISPLAY. 

The  following  are  extracts  from  the 
revised  rules  for  the  management  of 
the  S.   A.   F.  trade  display: 
The  superintendent  shall  furnish  the  society, 

through  the  secretary  thereof,  a  list  of  tha 
exhibitors  and  exhibits  by  1  p.  m.  on  the  day 
of  openliij:  the  convention.  He  shall  also  fur- 

nish tho  secretary  with  a  list  of  noTeltles  and 
new  devices  submitted  for  awards,  said  list  to 
be   for  the   nse  of   the  judges. 

Bxhlbitorg  showing-  novelties  or  Improved  de- 
vices which  they  wish  to  have  examined  by 

the  Judges  for  such  special  notice  or  award  as 
they  may  be  deemed  worthy  of,  shall  make  an 
itemized  entry  thereof  with  the  superintendent In  advance. 

The  president  shall  appoint,  not  less  than  one 
month  in  advance  of  the  convention,  three 
judges  who  shall  examine  specially  entered 
exbibitA  and  make  detailed  report  thereon 
promptly  to  the  secretary  on  the  afternoon  of 
the  first  day  of  the  convention. 

For  exhibits  deemed  worthy  thereof  diplomas 
of  three  grades  may  be  given,  as  follows:  Cer- 

tificate of  Merit,  Honorable  Mention,  Highly Ck>mmended. 

No  distinction  as  "First,"  "Second,"  "Best," 
or  "Largest."  or  other  mention  indicating  com- parisons with  other  exhibits  shall  be  made,  and 
diplomas  of  equal  value  may  be  awarded  to 
several    exhibits   in   the   same   class. 

Those  intending  to  exhibit  should  ap- 
ply to  C.  A.  Kuehn,  1122  Pine  street.  St. 

Louis,  for  a  complete  copy  of  the  rules. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM  SOCIETY. 

Nathan  Smith  &  Son  offer  the  follow- 
ing special  prize  for  the  Boston  chry- 

santhemum show:  $25  cash  for  the  best 
twelve  white  chrysanthemums,  of  Ameri- 

can or  foreign  origin,  of  a  variety  dis- 
seminated in  1904;  to  be  judged  from  a 

commercial  standpoint;  stems,  not  less 
than  thirty  inches  long;  open  to  private 
gardeners  only. 

Fred  II.  Lemok.  Secrctarv. 

ADIANTUM  CROWEANUM. 

The  fact  that  Peter  Crowe,  of  Utica, 
who  had  been  very  successful  at  rose 
growing,  found  it  profitable  to  give  up 
that  line  to  devote!  his  time  entirely  to 
adiantum  has  no  doubt  had  its  effect 
upon  the  sale  of  the  variety  which  is 
identified  with  his  name  and  which  is 
shortly  to  be  distributed  to  the  trade  by 

Wm.  F.  Kasting,  of  Buffalo.  The  va- 
riety Crowe?anum  originated  in  a  batch 

of  Adiantum  cuneatum  which  Mr.  Crowe 
purchased  a  good  many  years  ago  from 
Alex  Montgomery,  at  Waban  Rose  Con- 

servatories, Natick,  Mass.  It  is  natural- 
ly of  slower  reproduction  than  a  rose  or 

carnation  and  Mr.  Crowe  has  been  many 
years  working  up  a  stock  and  selling 
the  cut  fronds  in  the!  wholesale  mar- 

kets of  New  York,  Philadelphia,  Buffalo 
and  Boston.  He  found  it  a  much  better 
seller  than  the  old  cuneatum  and  Mr. 

Kasting  in  handling  the  cut  fronds  recog- 
nized it  as  a  most  valuable  novelty.  He 

therefore)  made  a  contract  with  Mr. 
Crowe  for  the  purchase  of  a  portion  of 
the  stock,  with  certain  reservations  as 
to  the  time  in  which  he  might  be  the 
sole  distributor.  Mr.  Kasting  has  ap- 

pointed a  number  of  the  leading  seed 
and  plant  houses  throughout  the  country 
as    general    agents    for    his    novelty   and 

t'Jf^ 

"The  best  all-arottcd  paper  there 

is.    As  an  advertising  medium  it 

pays  better  than  any    other.    If 

we  have  anything  to  sell  or  want 

to  btiy,  it  is  our  first  choice.    Wt 

certainly  could  not  do  without  it. 

We  enclose  $1.00  for  subscription 

and  copy  for  advertisements." 
J.  SYLVESTER. 

Oconto,  'Wis. June  6, 1904. 

reports  a  very  large  sale  in  all  direc- 

tions. Every  grower  of  "green  goods" for  the  wholesale  market  is  trying 

Croweanum  and  hundreds  of  growers  for 
the  retail  trade  are  also  taking  it  up, 
as  it  makes  a  very  fine  pot  plant  and 

is  reputed  to  have  wonderful  qualities 
of  endurance  when  exposefd  to  the  try- 

ing conditions  of  the   dwelling  room. 

PENNSYLVANIA  PREMIUMS. 

The  Pennsylvania  Horticultural  So- 

ciety will  hold  its  annual  exhibition  No- 
vember 8  to  12  this  year  and  has  is- 

sued the  premium  list  in  pamphlet 
form.  This  is  one  of  the  societies  which 

provides  liberally  for  the  plant  classes, 
silver  medals  and  money  premiums  rang- 

ing up  to  $50  being  offered  for  spe- 
cimen blooming  and  foliage  plants  and 

for  groups.  On  cut  chrysanthemums 
there  arc  many  classes,  some  of  which 
are  restricted  to  amateurs  or  private 

gardeners  only,  with  liberal  premimns. 
On  the  second  day  of  the  exhibition 
roses,  carnations  and  violets  will  be  the 

features.  For  twenty-five  blooms  of  tea 

roses,  premiums  of  $5  and  $3  are  of- fered; for  twelve  Beauties,  the  first 
premium  is  $25  and  for  best  vase  of 

fifty  blooms  of  a  varietur  not  yet  dis- 
seminated the  first  premium  is  $30.  A 

silveir  cup  is  offered  for  the  best  Amer- 
ican seedling  not  yet  disseminated.  On 

the  third  day  of  the  exhibition  floral  ar- 
rangements will  be  the  feature.  For 

mantel  decorations  there  are  premiums 

of  $20  and  $10;  for  table  decorations 
without  bloom  there  are  premiums  of 

$25  and  $16,  for  dinner  table  decora- 
tion with  plants  or  flowers  $60  and  $30. 

There  are  also  premiums  for  baskets 
and  plateaus  of  flowers.  The  list  also 
includes  the  premium  offers  on  fruits 
and  vegetables,  most  of  them  donated  by 
the  Philadelphia  seedsmen. 

DORCHESTER,  MASS. 

Death  of  L.  H.  Foster. 

Lucius  H.  Foster  died  at  his  home  here 

May  31  after  an  illness  of  several  months. 
He  suffered  an  apoplectic  stroke  last  fall 

but  was  thought  to  be  gaining  until  re- 
cently, when  his  condition  took  a  turn 

for  the  worse.  Mr.  Foster  was  in  the 
prime  of  life.  The  last  time  he  waa  seen 
by  the  majority  of  his  friends  in  the 
trade  was  at  the  S.  A.  F.  meeting  at 
Milwaukee,  when  he  appeared  in  the  most 
robust  health  and  good  for  many  years 

to  come.  His  death,  though  not  imex- 
pected  since  his  illness,  comes  as  a 
shock.  Mr.  Foster  had  a  large  business 
and  was  widely  known  in  the  trade,  his 

name  being  associated  with  the  nephrol- 
epis,  Anna  Foster,  named  for  his  wife, 
sent  out  from  his  establishment  a  couple 
of  years  ago. 

Lucius  H.  Foster  was  born  in  Dor- 
ehester,  Mass.,  57  years  ago  and  was  the 
son  of  Joseph  Warren  Foster,  one  of  thn 
pioneer  market  gardeners  of  New  Eng- 

land in  the  early  40  's.  He  was  educated 
in  the  public  schools  of  Boston  and 
graduated  from  the  high  school  with  high 
honors  and  was  always  interested,  even 

when  quite  young,  in  plants  and  flow- 
ers, receiving  good,  solid  instruction  in 

floriculture  from  his  father,  which  proved 
a  great  benefit  to  him  in  after 
years.  Mr.  Foster  will  be  re- 

membered as  a  partner  in  the  firm 
of  Calder  &  Otis  Co.,  of  Boston,  not 

many  years  ago  and  also  as  a  florist  at 
Saratoga,  N.  Y.,  several  years  ago.  Al- 

ways looking  to  improve  his  knowledge 
in  floriculture  he  started  in  business  for 
himself,  taking  his  brother  as  a  partner 
and  renting  the  greenhouses  from  their 
father,  making  a  success  of  their  busi 
ness  by  constapt  attention,  honest  deal- 

ings and  upright  manhood,  which  ad- 
vanced him  to  the  top  of  the  ladder  in  the 

florist  business,  which  he  loved.  He  will 
be  remembered  as  being  the  first  man  to 
tirow  the  old  Bon  Silene  rose  on  its  own 
roots  in  this  country,  receiving  the  high- 

est price  for  that  rose  that  was  ever 
heard  of  up  to  that  time.  He  will  be 
remembered  as  the  violet  king  of  tho 
east,  only  a  few  years  ago  being  one  of 
the  largest  growers  of  Marie  Louise 
violets  in  New  England,  of  which  few  are 
grown  here  now,  and  only  a  few  years 
.ago  he  was  acknowledged  the  king  pin 
grower  of  the  Daybreak  carnation  on 
which  he  received  several  prizes,  and  for 
the  past  eight  years  he  has  been  the 
largest  .grower   of   Boston    ̂ erns   in   the 
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east  and  nothi»g.but  praise  can  be  said 

of  his  stock.  And,  again,  he  is  originator 

of  the  prize  Tvinning  Anna  Foster  fern,  ot 
which  we  all  know  and  hear  so  much, 

having  named  it  after  his  beloved  wife 
now  deceased.  Mr.  Foster  was  at  one 

time  president  of  the  Florists'  and  Gar- deners '  Club  of  Boston  and  also  a  member 

of  the  Massachusetts  Horticultural  So- 
ciety. He  leaves  one  daughter.  Miss 

E4ith  P.  Foster,  for  whom  the:  well 
known  Edith  P.  Foster  carnation  is 

named.  Mr.  Foster  was  a  man  of  broad 

views  and  was  always  willing  to  help 

',an<^  advance  others,  instructing  his  hire to  do  the  9ame  and  by  hii?  death  the 
trade  has  lost  a  noWe  soul,  one  we  could 
look  to  as  an  example  in  education  for 

the  future  advancepient  of  the  many  in 
our  profession.  He  fought  a  good  fight 
but  still  livM  in  our  memory. 

Daniel  E.  Sullivan. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

The  Market. 

Business  has  been  disappointing  since 
Thursday  of  last  week.  The  hot  weather 
of  Saturday,  Sunday  and  Monday  took 
life  out  of  the  flowers  and  out  of  the 
flower  lovers  as  well.  Locally  things 
were  decidedly  flat.  They  revived  some- 

what by  the  middle  of  the  week,  the  de- 
mand being  more  brisk.  The  encourag- 

ing feature  of  the  market  is  the  out  of 
town  demand.  There  were  many  good 
shipping  orders  early  in  the  week.  Leo 
Niessen  had  some  laTge  orders  for  choice 
Beauties,  Brides  and  Maids,  which  are 
not  nearly  so  plentiful  since  the  last 
hot  wj|ve.  Some  exceptionally  fine 
Bridesnoaids  have  been  coming  in  from 
Westerfy,  B.  I.,  to  S.  S.  Pennock  who  gets 
much  choice  stock  from  growers  in  that 
locality.  These  flowers  were  so  fine  they 
readily  brought  121^  cents,  or  about  dou- 

ble the  market  price. 
Carnations  are  not  particularly  good 

stock  now.  There  are  some  really'  fine 
flowers  and  some  sleepy  looking  and  sour 
smelling  bunches  that  are  not  a  credit 
to  the  grower  or  dealer.  Many  of  these 
go  to  waste  and  some  are  offered  with 
better  stuff  by  the  street  men  at  5  cents 
a  dozen  retail.  Sweet  peas  are  in  fine 
form.  The  outdoor  flowers,  pot  grown 
or  frame  protected,  are  in  crop.  C.  E. 
Meehan  was  one  of  the  first  to  have 
them  in  quantity.  The  price  is,  of 
course,  lower  but  they  sell  well.  Valley 
has  been  selling  for  the  weddings,  as 
also  the  orchids  obtainable.  Leo  Nies- 

sen had  bluets,  or  cornflowers,  last  week. 
Lilies,  which  were  rather  poor  stock  at 
Decoration  day,  went  a  shade  better  for 
the  weddings.  Callas  do  not  seem  to  be 
wanted  now. 

Last,  but  not  least,  peonies.  They  are 
in  their  glory  but  unfortunately  they 
are  tremendously  in  excess  of  the  demand 
and  many  are  wasted  and  many  sell  at 
ridiculously  low  prices.  The  glut  cannot 
last  beyond  this  week. 

Work  Hard;  Play  Hard. 

The  sporting  event  of  the  week  will  be 
the  great  baseball  game  set  for  Satur- 

day afternoon,  June  11,  when  the  hustlers 
of  the  Flower  Market  will  meet  their 
no  less  active  brethren  of  Bobert  Craig  & 
Sons,  at  Forty-ninth  and  Market  streets, 
rhe  Flower  Market  team  will  be  minus 
the  services  of  their  famous  pony  battery, 
but  they  will  have  a  fast  aggregation  of 
talent  confident  of     victory,     while   the 

St.  Lotds  Exposition  BtdUtos*  where  Ae  S,  A.  F.  will  Meet  Atisfust  16. 

West  Philadelphia  team  strengthened  by 
some  notable  players  from  outlying  dis- 

tricts, feel  certain  of  increasing  their 
reputations  as  winners.  The  Market 
will  close  at  4  p.  m.  on  this  eventful  day. 
Every  florist  with  a  drop  of  sporting 
blood  in  his  veins  should  see  this  fierce 
contest. 

Variotis  Notes. 

C.  G.  Papsch  has  just  opened  a  store 
at  Atlantic  City. 

E.  C.  Hayden,  of  C.  F.  Edgar  &  Co., 
■and  Thomas ;  S.  Beattie,  of  the  Straf- 

ford Flower  Farm,  were  elected  members 

of  the  Florists '  Club  last  Tuesday  even- 
ing. 

Adolph  Faretowald  is  cutting  new  crop 
Beauties. 

George  E.  Carpenter  is  said  to  make 
bouvardia  pay  well.  His  method  is  to 
flower  it  in  December,  not  attempting 
another  crop  but  following  with  Easter 
and  bedding  plants.  He  grows  all  three 
colors  of  bouvardia. 

The  Florists'  Bowling  team  and  sev- 
eral others  in  the  profession  spent 

Thursday  at  Essington,  with  the  mem- 
bers of  the  other  teams  in  the  bowlers' 

league  and  their  friends. 
C.  F.  Edgar  &  Co.  have  put  electric 

lights  in  their  ice  box,  which  is  a  great 
improvement.  They  are  receiving  some 
nice    carnations. 

Edward  Eeid  has  lately  sold  a  farm  in 
Dakota  for  a  satisfactory  price. 

It  ig  rumored  that  Myers  &  Samtman 
will  plant  a  large  house  with  Liberty 
this  season. 

Miss  Wyatt,  daughter  of  William  H. 
Wyatt,  of  236  North  Thirteenth  street, 
was  married  last  Monday. 
Edward  Swayne,  of  Wawaset,  sent 

some  superb  white  peonies  to  S.  S.  Pen- 
nock for  Memorial  day. 

Carl  Jurgens,  of  Newport,  B.  I.,  is 
sending  some  nice  Kaiserins  to  Leo  Nies- 

sen. Phil. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM  MANUAL. 

Send  the  Eeview  25  cents  in  coin  or 
stamps  and  we  will  mail  you  a  copy  of 
Elmer  D.  Smith's  new  book,  the  Chry- 

santhemum Manual.  It  is  a  pamphlet 

of  eighty  pages,  with  eighteen  illustra- 
tions, and  embodies  the  experience  of  a 

lifetime  spent  on  this  specialty. 

ST.  LOUIS. 

The  Market. 

Another  good  week  in  cut  flowers  has 
just  passed.  According  to  the  glowing 
accounts  of  our  daily  press  of  the  elab- 

orate decorations  that  are  being  done  in 
the  different  state  buildings  at  the 
World's  Fair,  also  weddings  and  school 
work  about  the  city,  the  past  week  must 
have  been  a  busy  one  for  our  florists. 
The  almost  incessant  rain  stopped  work 
on  the  outside,  though  most  of  it  is  fin- 

ished. A  lot  of  planting  is  yet  to  be 
done  at  the  World's  Fair  grounds. 

The  President 's  daughter  is  still  with 
us,  having  prolonged  her  stay,  attending 
social  affairs  given  in  her  honor  almost 
every  day  and  night,  at  which  a  great 
many  cut  flpwers  are  being  used  and  of 
course  only  the  choice  stock  is  wanted  for 
these  occasions.  Those  who  were  fortu- 

nate enough  to  furnish  these  orders  wish 
that  Mis,s  Boosevelt  would  remain  with  us 
all  sunjmer.  But  others  of  note  will  visit 
us  this  summer,  who  will  receive  much 
attention  frpm .  the  social  folks,  and  of 
course  floral  decorations  will  be  one  .of 
the  features,  so  the  St.  Louis  florists  ex- 

pect to  be  busy  all  this  summer  with  work of  that  kind. 

Stock  of  the  first  quality  is  very 
scarce,  but  in  other  grades  there  were 
plenty  for  all  demands  the  past  week. 
In  American  Beauties  fancies  were  lim- 

ited, with  good  demand  for  all  that  came 
in.  Shorts,  too,  cleaned  up  every  day  fcr 
design  work.  For  the  best  Beauties 
$2.50  to  $3  per  dozen  was  asked.  Others 
ran  from  $1.50  per  dozen  down  to  $5  per 
100..  Of  the  smaller  roses,  such  as 
Bride,  Maid,  Gate,  Liberty  and  Meteor, 
there  seemed  to  be  plenty  in  the  market, 
of  the  first  and  second  grade  stock. 
There  was  a  big  demand  for  fancy  stock 
in  these,  and  prices  ranged  from  $3  to  $6 
per  100.  Some  extra  fancy  brought  $8 
per  100.  In  the  poorer  grades  of  carna- 

tions the  market  is  well  supplied  at  pres- 
ent, only  fancies  being  scarce,  the  de- 

mand for  these  large,  and  $2  to  $3  per 
100  asked  for  the  best;  $1  to  $1.50  for 
the  common  small  stock.  Outdoor  stock 

suffered  a  great  deal  last  week  from  the 
heavy  rains,  the  demand  being  good  for 
this  material  for  the  many  lawn  decora- 

tions. Sweet  peas  are  in  great  abund- 
ance, prices  ranging  from  25  to  60  cents 
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j)l:ii-c  wlifit'  ;istt'i's  li;i\i'  ii"'\<T  l;iii\\ii  lir 

I'oif.  Tliiii  (lut  lln'  ydiiii)^  |il:iiils  i  I'  iicc 
cssiiiy.  t  r;nis|il;int  li>  llir  |iriin;iiH'iit  licd 

M^  MKiii  as  llicy  aif  lar<;i'  I'lnni^li  aii'l 

vvliiii  iiiinlit  idiis  arc  l'a\iiralili'.  aii>l.  so 
far  as  stem  rut  is  i-nnrcracil.  nu  Irmi- 

Mi-    iircil    111'   I'i'arod. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS. 

Will  -diiiL'  line  jilea.-f  tell  iiic  1  iii(iiii:ii 

tli(  l;i;vii:\v  w  liv  my  sccis  nl'  Aspaia- 
j^ii^  ]>liiiii(isii-  iiaim--  iicrmiiiah'  >o  slow- 

ly ilii^  U'ai';  I  have  never  IcV  the  bed- 
U<1  iliy  aii<l  am  \r\\  (aictul  not  to  ovci- 
waiiT  liiciH.  I  am  ai^o  caielul  not.  t«> 

let  a  riu^l  fdiin  <  n  the  -nil.  1  keep 

tin-  I  (iii|ii-i  aluri'  as  near  Sd  lic^iees  a- 

|ii'ssiMi  .  1  jijantiil  till'  MtMJ  one  inch 
(icc|>  in  lallicr  |innr  licld  -nil.  well  .sifted 

and  the  l>ed-  Lift  the  -nil  all  day.  The 

sec(U  Well'  planted  the  l.i-i  wccis  in 
March.  S.    i;.    i;. 

^  "Ml  may  !ia\c  had  1  he  iiad  hick  t<i 

;.'et  linld  iif  pddf  >ecd.  t  dd  ancient  to 

;.'ei  niiiiatc.  The  lie-l  ad\iti-  1  can  ,i;ive 

_\dii  iidw  i^  to  reiridNe  all  that  pnei'  -nil 
tliat  \dn  -nidtlie|-ed  the  >eed  with,  lake 

it  dll'  ,ind   lr\    and   Icaxc  unU    jii-i    eiidiejh 
to  ed\i|  the  -ccd.  .\e\l  time  \  dU  ,-d\\ 

aspaia^jli-  lii-l  |H'dCllle  it  dt  -dim-  jddd. 
ivliaMc  til  111.  S<;ak  tIi(>  ̂ ffi\  idi  twcn 

tytnni  hdin-  in  waiiii  water.  Then  -dw 

it  c\cnly  dll  a  -niddlli  -iirtacc  aiiil  cnxcr 

uitli      -illcd      -ml.      jii-t      clldiiLlh      Id     cd\iT 

tile   -e((U.      'J'heic    j-    no   n   I  dl'  the  liaile- 
ti'liipc  laliiie  di  Ml  deoie.-:  (lO  de<ri ce- 
IS  |deni\  warm  eiidiii^h.  and  ddiiT  let 

the  -nil  -hiiic  till  the  \diiii^  ]ilaiits  are 

\V(dl  lip  tlirdiiijh  the  -nil.  (^)iialit\  «d" 
soil     Wdllld     make     iki    dill'ercnci-       in        \\\r 

start  in-  dt'  the  -a-il.  Init  wli\  mil  chdnsc 
a  liirlit  Idam.  made  het.ter  -till  with  the 

additidii  di  -iiied  leaf  mold  dr  ver\ 

(ie(a\cil    maniiie'.'  W.    .s<. 

S.  A.  F.  TRADE  DISPLAY. 

The  idjldwiii:.'  are  extiad-  ficnn  the 

rc\i-<i|  rules  tor  the  inanaL'ement  of 

the    s,       \      ],■     i,;,(j|.    di-pla\  : 
riii-  -ii|M'i  iiit.-iHli'iit  -.IkiII  niriii-li  til.-  >.„ii.|y, 

llin>UL:li  111.'  MM-n.iar^  llii'i  ■•i.r,  :,  ij^;  ,i('  ihu 
c.\liil.it..r-  Mini  .■\liil.ii-  |p>  1  |..  III.  oil  111,,  ihiy 
<if    ..iKTiiii::      111.'    .  ..iiv..|ili..pi  II,.     vji.ill     ,.,1mi     Iiir 
iiUli  lih'  -I'.rcl.ir.x  willi  :i  li-i  .,|  ii..\  .li  ics  iiiiii 

lieu  lii'vi.-.s  sill. mil  li'ii  fi.r  .iw.n.h  -.li.l  li-;|  t.. 

!><•     I'..l-     til.-     MS..    ,,f     111,.      j||,|^,.v 
i;\liiliil..r-  -li..\\iiiL'  iiii\.  It  i.--  ..!■  iMi|,r..v.'il  il.' 

vires  Wlii.li  I|,,.y  w  i-h  l..  li:i\,  .■\:iliiili,.il  l.v 

till'  jiiii.L'.'s  l..r  -mil  v|ii.,i;il  i|,.ii,,.  ,,|-  :i\\.iril  us 
tlic.i  iii:i.\  1.,.  ,||..iii.il  «<.illi.\  ..r.  >1j;i||  mi.iUc  :im 

ilciiii/.-,!  .iiir\  ili.ri'<.|  uiili  ib,.  -ii|i.i  iiilc.|i,|..|it 
in   .'iiImiim. 

Thf  J.ri -i.|.  Ill  ̂ li.ill  j|.|i.,iiii.  II,, I  l,.,v  i|i:iii  ,,ii,. 

Iilolitli  11.  nlMiiM-..  .,|  111,.  .  .,iiv,iiii,,n  ilir..,. 
Jil(Ji;cs  wli..  -)i:i||  ,.\:iiiijii,.  v|,...  i.ilh  .•iil.'r.Hl 

fXliiMts  .■III, I  iiiiik.-  i|,'t.ij|i-.l  i,|.,.ii  ili,.r.K.ii 
pr<.iiii>tly  I.,  ill..  -,.,rrl:iry  ..n  ili,.  :i  i  i.-i  i„hiii  ..f 
till'    Iir>r   (i.i.\     ,.r    III,'    ii.iiv.-iitioii 

l-'.r  i.\liil,ii~  ,|i','iMi'il  u..iiln  i||.i',..,r  .li|i|.iiii.i- 

of    Ilir.i'    :.-iM.|.s    iii.i,\     I.,-    L'i\.-ii',     us    I..l|.,u,        ('.t 
tlli.iile     .,r      .M.'iit.       II   mill,.      M,.iiii.,ii        lli;;lilv 
r..niiiii.;ii|,.,J. 

V,.    ,11-1111.  t  i,, II    .t-        lii-sf.  .S,.,-,.ii,|  •      ■■M..-I." 
<.r  ■l.Niri.'.-f.  ■  .,r  ,.i1i,t  iii.iin,.ii  jii.li.  .ii  im,.  ...mi 

li.-uisolis    will,    ..iliii-    ...xliiliiiN    ̂ li:i||    1,..    in.nl...    ;iii,| 

<li|i|.iMi:i-  ..I  ..|ll;i|  \;illl,.  lii-iv  lie  ;i\\:ir.|.',l  t" 
SI'MTIlI       .  Alill.lt^      ill       111,,      sill   lliss 

Thd-i-  intiiidiiiL;  td  ..xhihii  -hmiKl  ap- 
|||.\  '••  <  A  Knehn,  ll_'-_'  Tine  -freet.  St. 

I'diii-.    till    .1    I  dni|ilct   p\    .  I    1  hi.    I  nil-. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM  SOCIETY. 

Nathan    Smith   A    Smi    d|V.|    tli,-   tdljuw 

iiie     special     prize    for    the    p.d-iiin    ,  hiy 

s.aiiiheimim   simw:      .*:.'.■>  ,-;i-li    t'di-  tiic  best 

twclvi-   \\hile   clii\  s:i  lit  hciimm-.   nt'   .\meri 

cjiii    I.r    t'drci;^!!    iiri^iii.    nf   .a    \aiict\     di- 

seiiiiiiaii'.l    ill    l!Hi};    tn   ii,.  jiidL;'-.!    t'l.iiii   a 
ediiimerciai     sunidpniiit  :     -icin-.    n.ii     j.  ss 

than    tiiiity    iiH-lii's   lnii^  ;    npiai    ti.    pri\;ile 
i,'a  r.leii,  I  ~    ..ii!y. 

I"i;i;ii   U.   I.I  mm\.  s,,r,  i.-uv . 

ADIANTUM  CROWEANUM. 

The    fad    that    l\'ler    Crowe,    of   Utica, 
\\hii    had     been     \cr\     sueees-iful    at    rose 

.uidwiii^'.    found    it    pmlitable  to   .nive    up 
that    lin«'   to   devote    iiis  time  entirely   to 

atlianliiin    has    no    donht    had    its    ell'ect 
upon    the    sale   of    the    variety    which    is 
identilietl    with    hi-    name    and   wliich    is 

shortly  to  be  di-tributed  to  the  trade  by 

Win.     F.    Kaslin;.'.    of    Uullalo.     The    va 

riety    (roweanum    orijj;inated    in    a    batch 
of  Adiaiilum  eiuKMlum  wliicli  Mr.  Crowe 

purchased   ;i    L:ood   many  years   ago  from 

Alex  Montgomery,  at    \\'abaii   Rose  Con- servatorie.s.  Xiitiek.  Mass.      It  is  natural 

ly  of  slower  reproduction  than  a  rose  m 
carnation  and  Mr.  Crowe  has  been  nianv 

yi'ars    working    np    a    stock    and    selling 
the    cut    fromls    in    the    wholesale    mai 

kets  of  New  York.   I'hiladelphia,   HiilValu 
and   ]5osldn.      He  found   it  a  much   better 

-(dier    than    tlii'    (dii    eiineatinn    and    Mr. 

Kasting  in  handling  the  cut  fronds  reco.i; 

ni/.ed   it  as  a   most  valuable  novelty,    lb' 
therefore      made    a    contract      with      Mr. 

Crowe  for   tlu-   purchase  of  a    jiortion    of 
the    stock,    with    certain    reservations    a- 

to    the    lime    in    which    he    might    be    the 

s<de    di-l  ribntdr.      Mr.    Ka-ting    ha-    aji 

|ioinled    a    nnmiier    df    the    Icadimx    seed 

and    plant    hniises  t  hidnghout  tlk-  ciuntry 
a-     neiici.il     .i-jnii-     for    hi-     iidveltv    ami 

F^. W/Bf 
"The  best  all-around  paper  there 

is.  As  an  advertising  medium  it 

pays  belter  than  any  other.  If 

we  have  anything  to  sell  or  want 

to  buy,  it  is  our  first  choice.  We 

certainly  could  not  do  without  it. 

We  enclose  $1.00  for  subscription 

and  copy  for  advertisements." 
J.  SYLVESTER. 

Oconto,  "Wis. 
June  6,  1904. 

lepdrt-  a  very  larg«'  sale  in  all  direc 

1  iolls.  I'Aeiy  ;:io\\er  of  "vireeli  gddd-" fur  the  whole-ale  market  i-  iryin;: 

(roweanum  and  hundreds  of  growers  for 

the  retail  trade  are  al-o  taking  it  up. 

ii.  it  make-  a  very  line  pot  plant  and 

i-  rejiuted  to  ha\e  wonderful  qualitie- 

df  eiidiiianee  when  exjwised  to  the  try- 
ill-    (-diiditiiins    of    the    dwelling    roum. 

PENNSYLVANIA  PREMIUMS. 

The    l'enn-.\  U.inia      Horticultural      So- 

,-ii.t\-   will    h(dd    it-  annual   exhibition  N'<i 
\<-ml>ei'    s    to    \1    thi-    year    and    has    i.-^- 

-iied     the     |)icmiuni     li-t       in       pamphlet 

fdim.     This  is  one  of  the  -o(-ieties  which 

provides    liberally    for    the   ])lant   classes, 
-ilver  medals  and  money  jiremiunis  rang 

\\\'S    u]*    '*^*    •*•"'"    being    olfered    for    sjx' 
.linen    l»looinin'_'    and    foliaL-e    jdants    and 

for    jrou|)s.     y\\\      cut       chry-anthemnin- 

Iheie    are    many    clas-es.    scnu'    of    which 

,iie     restricted     to    amateurs     or     private 

-ardener-    only,    with    lilx'rai    premium-. 
(Ill     the     -.-i-dlid     da\      of        tin-       exiiibitioil 

iii-i--.   i-a  1  iiai  i..ii-    and    \i..|ci-    \\\\\    be    thi- 

features.  For  twenty-five  blooms  of  tea 

roses,  preiuiuins  of  $5  and  $.'5  are  o£- lered ;  for  twelve  Beauties,  the  first 

lireniium  is  ̂ 'I'l  and  for  best  va.se  of 
fifty  blooms  of  a  variety  not  yet  dis- 
-eininated  the  lirst  premium  is  $30.  A 

-ilver  cup  is  oU'ered  for  the  best  Amer- 
ican seedling  not  yet  disseminated.  On 

the  third  day  of  the  exhibition  lloral  ar- 

rangements will  be  the  feature.  F'or mantel  decorations  there  are  premiums 

of  .$20  and  $10;  for  table  decorations 
without  bloom  there  are  premiums  of 

.>;J5  and  $15,  for  dinner  table  decora- 
tion with  plants  or  flowers  $50  and  $30. 

■fhere  are  also  premiums  for  baskets 

and  plateaus  of  llowcrs.  'I'he  list  also 
iiududes  the  premium  offers  on  fruits 
and  ve.uetahle-.  most  of  them  donated  by 
the  IMiiladelphia  seedsmen. 

DORCHESTER,  MASS. 

Death  of  L.  H.  Foster. 

Lucius  n.  Foster  died  ;it  his  home  here 

.\l:iy  ;U  after  an  illness  of  several  mouths. 
lie  sulfered  an  iipoplectic  stroke  last  fall 

liiit  was  thought  to  be  gaining  until  re- 
cently, when  his  condition  took  a  turn 

lor  the  worse.  Mr.  Foster  was  in  the 

prime  of  life.  The  last  time  he  was  seen 
liy  the  majority  of  his  friends  in  the 
trade  was  at  the  S.  A.  F.  meeting  at 

Milw.-iukiN',  when  he  apjieared  in  the  most 
idbiist  hetilth  and  good  for  many  years 

Id  come.  Iiis  death,  though  not  une.x- 
jiected  since  his  illness,  comes  as  a 
-hock.  Mr.  Foster  had  a  large  business 
and  w;is  widely  known  in  the  trade,  his 
n.ime  lieing  associtited  with  the  nephrol- 

•  pis,  .\niia  Foster,  named  for  his  wit',, si-iit  out  ti'din  his  establisjmieiit  a  collide 
el'  years   agn. 

I.iK-iiis  II.  Foster  was  iidrn  in  J)t(r- 

.-iiester,  M;iss.,  ."iT  ye;irs  ;igu  and  was  tin' 

-dll  of  .losepli  \\;irren  l'"oster.  one  of  the 
pi.  nc'-r  maik<'t  gardeners  of  New  Kng- 

l.iiid  in  the  e.'irly  40 's.  lie  was  educated 
in  the  public  schools  of  Boston  and 
:ii;iduated  fiom  the  high  school  with  high 

.'loiiors  and  w:is  tilways  interested,  even 

when  quite  young,  in  |)lants  .and  flow- 
ers, receiving  good,  solid  instruction  in 

lloricultiire  from  his  father,  which  jiroxed 

,1  great  bentdit  to  him  in  after 

xe.irs.  Mr.  l-'oster  will  be  re- 
iiieinbereil  as  a  partner  in  the  firm 
df  'alder  &  Otis  Co..  of  Moston,  not 

iii.iiiv  years  ago  and  also  as  a  florist  .it 

Sar.-itogii.  X.  \  ..  sever.ai  years  ago.  .\l- 
v\ays  looking  to  improxc  his  knowledge 

ill  lloricultiire  he  starteil  in  Imsiness  fo,- 
himself,  taking  his  brother  as  a  partner 

.iiid  renting  the  irreenhonses  from  their 

I'.ilber,  making  a  success  of  their  biisi 
iiess  bv  coiistai.t  attention,  honest  deal- 

ing,'- .'iiid  ii[iriglit  manhood,  whicdi  ad 
\aiiceil  him  to  the  top  of  the  ladder  in  the 
Mdiist  Imsiness,  which  he  Imcil.  Tie  will 

III  remenitieieil  as  being  the  first  in.aii  tn 
n|i.w    the   ohi    Bun    .Silene   rose    on    its    dWil 

iiiiits  ill  this  cdiintry,  recei\ing  the  hi(;h- 

est  price  t'df  that  rose  that  was  ever 
heard  dt'  lip  td  that  time.  He  will  be 
|e||ielli!ierei|  as  tile  violet  king  of  the 

i-.-isi,  diily  ,1  few  years  ;igo  being  one  of 

I  hi  l.-ii-ne-l  growers  of  M;iri(^  liOnise 

\i.ih-is  ill  New  l-liieland,  of  which  I'ew  aie 
nidwii  here  iidw,  ,-iiid  diily  .•(  few  ye.-iis 
li^.i  he  w;i-  acknowledged  the  king  jiiii 

n|iiw,.|-  III'  the  |)aybre;ik  caiii.-itioii  ni, 

which    he   rei-ci\ed    -everal   prizes,  ,-nid    fur 

ii;e        p,-l-l        l-iehl        ye.-ir-       Ic-       IkIs       heC  1 1        tlle 

|,-ii-,r, -.t     o|ii\\,|     dt     l',i-teii     t'l-ni-    in    th" 
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<•i^^st,  and  notliin^  'mt  jiraisc  can  Ik'  saiii 

of  Jiis  stork.  And,  a^ain,  lie  is  originator 

of  tlic  j)rizt.'  uinninji  Anna  I'ostrr  fern,  of 
wliicli  \vi'  all  know  and  licar  so  niiicli, 

liavin;;  named  it  after  Ids  bclovod  wife 

now  deceased.  -Mi'.  I'l'ster  was  at  one 

time  jiresident  of  tlie  I'lorists '  and  (iai- 
deners'  Club  uf  J^oston  and  also  a  ineinljei 

of  the  .Massaeluisetts  Horticultural  So- 

i-iety.  Ho  leaves  one  daughter,  Miss 
Kditli  P.  Foster,  for  whom  the  well 

known  Kditli  J*.  Foster  carnation  is 
named.  Mr.  Foster  was  a  man  of  lu'oad 
Aiews  and  was  alwavs  willing  to  ludp 

.and  a<lvauce  others,  instructing  his  hire 

to  do  the  same  and  Iiy  his  deatii  the 
liaije  has  lost  a  iioMe  soul,  one  wc  coidd 

look  to  as  an  extimple  in  education  for 

the  future  ad\ancement  of  the  many  in 

our  jirofession.  Jle  fought  a  good  iight 
lint  still  !i\cs  in  our  menuirv. 

Daniki,    K.    Si;i.i,i\  a\. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

The  Market. 

I'usiness  has  been  disaiipoint ing  since 
Tlinrsday  of  last  week.  The  hot  weather 

<if  Saturday,  Sunday  and  Monday  took 

Jil'e  out  of  the  flowers  and  out  of  the 
llower  JoNfis  as  well.  Locally  things 
were  deciiledly  Hat.  They  revived  sonu'- 

what  liy  the  middle  of  the  week,  the  de- 

rri.-ind  being  more  brisk.  The  encmirag- 
in;;  fciitnrc^  of  the  market  is  the  out  of 

to\xn  di'inand.  There  were  nninv  gooil 
slii[p|iing  orders  early  in  the  week.  Leo 

Xicssen  h.ad  some  large  orders  for  chidce 

I'.eauties.  lirides  and  Maids,  which  are 
not  nenrly  so  jilentifnl  since  the  last 

liol  wa\e.  Some  except  i(Hially  fine 
liridesmaids  liasc  lieeii  conung  in  from 

Westerly,  K.  L.  to  S.  S.  I'ennock  who  gets 
Miui-h  choice  stock  from  gr(jw(rs  in  that 
lociility.  These  llowei's  were  so  fine  the\- 

readily  brought  l:j'^  cents,  oi'  about  don- 
iile  the  )narket  price. 

('arnations  are  not  particularly  good 
stock  now.  'fJH're  are  some  really  fine 
llowers  ami  soiiu^  sleepy  looking  ami  sour 
-nielling  bunches  that  are  not  a  credit 
to  the  grower  or  dealer.  Many  of  these 
l:o  to  waste  and  sonu'  are  otieicd  with 

belter  vtnff  by  the  street  im-n  al  o  cents 
a  dozen  retail.  Sweet  peas  are  in  fine 

t'irin.  'J'he  outdoor  llowers,  pot  grown 
"V  fr.-imc  protected,  tire  in  crop.  ( '.  F. 
Meehan  w;is  one  of  the  first  to  have 

''"'n  ill  (|uantity.  The  price  is.  of 

'•"urse.  lower  but"  they  sell  well.  Valley has  been  selling  for  the  Meddings.  as 
ds(,  the  or(diids  obtainable.  L«'(.  Nies- 

-'II  had  bluets,  or  cornflowers,  last  week. 
Lilies,  whiidi  were  rather  poor  stock  :it 
Itecoration  day.  went  a  shade  Ix'tter  for 
'lie  WerhlingS.  ('alias  do  not  seem  to  l„i 
■■'■:iiibi|    now. 

bast.  ]iut    not   least,  peonies.     They   are 

in     their    glory     but     unfortiiiialel\     tliey 

■'"    *!' mendously  in  excess  of  lln'  demand '"1    niaiiy   are    wasted    and    maiiv   sell    at 

'  '•'' 'ideiisly     ]n\\     prires.        'i'lie    o|||t     cailllol 
'■"■'    ''eyoiid    this   week. 

Work  Hard;  Play  Hard. 
'  '"  -|""'ing  e\.'lit  of  tile  week  will  be 

""■  yi'at  b;iseb:ill  ̂ aiiie  set  for  S.aiur- 
"'■'>    ••"■''■n   II.  .luiie    1  1.   when   the   liiistlers 
■'     ''"'     l'l<'\\er     .Marki't     will     n   t     their 
'"'  ''•'--  actiM  brethren  of  loiberl  '  raig  \ 
•"■"II-.  al  Forty  ninth  :in<l  M.arket  streets. 
^'.'"  M.iu.r  .Market  team  will  be  minus 

-'■i\i,.,..,  ,,,■  (iipj,.  fannnis  pony  battery, 
''"'    ''"^  ̂ ^ill   have  a    fast   a<:<'regation   of 

St.  Louis  Exposition  Building,  where  the  S.  A.  F.  will  Meet  August  16. 

^.leM      .. 
"'i<id-  lit    of      ,i,-torv.      wliil.-    flu; 

West  I'hilaihdpliia  team  strengthened  by 
some  notable  players  from  outlying  dis- 

tricts, feel  certain  of  incie.asing  their 

rejiutations  as  winiieis.  The  .Market 

will  close  at  4  ji.  til.  on  this  eventful  da.v. 

I']\ery  llorist  with  a  drop  ot'  s|iorting 
blood  in  his  veins  shouhl  see  this  fierce 
contest. 

Various  Notes. 

< '.  <!.  Lapse  h  has  just  openeil  a  store 
at    .Xtlantiir    City. 

\i.  C.  Hayden.  of  C.  F.  K.lgar  &  Co.. 
and  Thomas  S.  Heattie,  of  tiie  Strat- 

fonl  Flower  Farm,  were  (dected  members 

(d'  the  l''lorisfs'  Club  last  'J'uesday  even- 
ing. 

.\d(dph  I'arenwald  is  cutting  new  crop Mi'autii's. 

(ieorge  ]•].  (  arpenfer  is  saiil  to  make 
bouvardia  jiay  well.  Jlis  method  is  to 

tlower  it  in  hecember,  nfit  titfeiiiptiiie 

anotiier  croji  but  fcdlowing  with  i;;ister 

!ind  bedding  jilants.  Jle  grows  aU  three 
cojois  of  bouvai'dia. 

The    I'Morisfs'    Howling    team    and    sev 
eial    others    in       the      jirofession       sjieni 

Thursday    at     r'.ssingtoii.    with    tiie    mem- 
bers  of   till'   other   teams   in    the    bowhis' 

league   and    their   friends. 

< '.  !•".  LMgar  &  Co.  have  put  elettiie 
lights  in  their  ice  box.  which  is  a  great 

iiuprov eiiM'nt.  They  are  receiviii;:  sduie 
nice    c.'irn.at  ions. 

I-Mward  IJeid  has  lately  sohj  ;i  t'arin  in 
i'akoia    for  a   s:itisfactorv   price. 

It  is  rumored  that  ]\lyers  \-  Samtinaii 
^y\\i  plant  a  large  house  with  Liberty 
I  his  season. 

Miss  Wyatt.  dangiiter  of  William  11. 

\\'.valt.  ot'  •_■;;(;  \drth  Thirleeiilh  street, 
was    iiiairieij    last    Monday. 

Kdw.ard  Sw.-iyiie,  of  Wawa^il.  siiii 

some    superb    white    |ieonies    til    S.    S.     I'lvi 
nock    for    Memoi-ial    dav. 

C;il-|      .luioeiis,      ot"      Xe\V|iolt.      1,'.      L,      is 
sending  some  nice  Kaise|-ins  \,,  \,,-,,   \  ies 
sen.  I'liil,. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM  MANUAL. 

^ciid    (he    K'i:viK\v    L'.l    lents    in    .oin    ur 

stamps   :iiid    we    will    mail    ymi   ;i    lOpv    ot' 
LImer    |).    Smith's    mw     book,    the    (Jiry 
s.-inthi'minn     .M;iniial.      It     is    a     jiamphjet 
of    tighty     JiageS.     witil     eigjiteeli     illustra 

tions.   and    embodies   the  exjierieuie   ot'   a 
lifetime    spent    on    this   speci.aliy. 

ST.  LOUIS. 

The  Market. 

Anotiier  good  week  in  cut  llouers  has 

.inst  jiassed.  .\c(-oi-diiig  to  tlie  glowin- a'connts  of  our  daily  press  of  the  elair 

orate  deeor.ations  flia't  aie  being  done  in liie  different  state  buildings  ,.,t  the 
World's  Fair,  also  weddiii;;-  and  school \»ork  about  tin-  city,  the  past  week  must 
have  been  a  busy  one  for  our  florists. 
The  .almost  incessant  rain  slopped  work 
on  tiie  outside,  though  most  of  it  is  tin- 
i^li'''!-  -\  b't  of  pl.antiiig  is  vet  to  be 

done  ;it    the    World's  Fair  liroi'inds. The  I'resident's  daughter  is  still  with 
lis.  having  prolonged  her  stay,  alt.'nding 
social  alf.airs  given  in  jier  honor  alniosT 

every  day  ami  night.,  at  whiidi  -,,  great many  cut  llowers  .are  being  used  ami  of 
course  only  the  choice;  stock  is  wanted  for 
''""^   'casions.  Those  who  were  fortu- 

nate enough  to  fiirinsli  these  orders  vvisi, 
that  .Miss  Koosevelt  would  remain  with  us 
all  summer.  IJuf  others  of  note  will  visit 
us  this  summer,  who  will  receive  iiiiicb 
attention  from  tin"  social  folks,  and  of 
cnrse  floral  decor:iti(uis  will  be  one  of 
the  features,  so  the  St.  Louis  llorists  ex- 

pect to  be  bnsv  all  this  sumiinr  with  ui.rk of   that    kind. 

Stock      of      Ihe      lirst       (|Uality       is       \erv 

-'■'"'i'''.  but  in  otiier  grades  ilieie  \\c|',. 
plenty  for  all  demands  the  p.ist  ue.k. 
In    AimM-ican    I'.eauties   fancies    were    lim- 
i''"'-  \\itli   'A   I  deniiind  for  all  thai   caim- 

iii.      Shorts,  too.  cleaned  up  .■vcr\    da\   t'.  i- 

'lesi;^n     Work.      I'or      the      |,..xr    "  I:, ■antics 
sL'.oO   to  .+:{  per  dozen  was  askd.    other', 
laii   from  $l.r>M  per  dozen  down  h,  ̂ :,  pei 

I'i'i-      Of     the     smaller      i-osc>.      mic'i,      as 
L'-ide.    Maid,    (late.    Liberty    and    .Mele.ir 
la.re  .seemed  to  be   plenty   in   the  market. 

"f     the     first     and     second      ^iiide      vinck. 

'I'here  wa.s  a  big  demand    fur   i'ain-y  >i.ick 
Ml  these,  and  prices  ranged  frnin  ̂ :^  to  .•<(■. 

p'l-    M(i.      Some   e.Ktra    fain-v     liiiMii:lit    .■^s. 
p''r  lOO.      In   Ihe  poorer  grades  of  caiiia- 
liiins  the  m:ii-ket   is  well  sup|ilicil  .ai    pies- 
'lit.    only    fancies    bein-    s,arcc.    the    de 

iiiand    for    these    lai^e.    .•md    s-    i,,    <:;    y,.; 
I'lo   asked    for    the    best  ;    ̂]    ii,    •■\.:,n    \,,r 

ill'-   common    small   stock,      niiido.ir   sto,-|, 
-iilVered  a   great   deal   last    wck  frmn   tl,.' 

Iieavy  rains,  the  demand   bein:,'-  good    fur 

tins   material    for   the   many    lawn   decoi-i 
lioiis.      .Svveet    pe.as    an>    in    ;;reat      abnnd 

aiii-e,  [trices  ranging   I'nuii   'J."  to  iti,)  cini-i 
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per  100  in  small  lots.  Good  peas  can  be 
bought  for  $3.50  per  1000.  A  few  Har- 
risii  and  callas  were  still  to  be  had  the 
past  week.  Plenty  of  greens  of  all 
kinds  except  long  asparagus  strings. 
Prices  remain  as  usual  for  this  stock. 

Various  Notes. 

Visitors  in  town  the  past  week  were  J. 

Steckler,  C.  E.  Panter,  president  and  sec- 
retary respectively  of  the  Louisiana 

State  Horticultural  Society;  A.  Kerlec, 
seedsman  of  New  Orleans,  La.;  Herbert 
Heller  and  wife  of  New  Castle,  Ind.; 

Harry  Balsley,  Detroit,  Mich.;  Hunter 

Hough,  Paducah,  Ky.;  George  M.  Kel- 
logg, of  Pleasant  Hill,  Mo. 

At  the  dedication  of  the  Indiana  build- 

ing at  the  World 'p  Fair  the  place  was 
handsomely  decorated  with  5,000  Ameri- 

can Beauties  furnished  by  Heller  Bros., 
of,  New  Castle,  Ind.  Herbert  Heller  was 

here  in  person  to  supervise  the  decora- tions. 

The  Missouri  building  at  the  World's Fair  was  also  dedicated  the  past  week. 
The  flowers  used  in  this  building  were 
furnished  by  George  M.  Kellogg,  of 
Pleasant  Hill.  The  decorations  consist- 

ed of  roses,  carnations  and  peonies. 

Ostertag  Bros,  furnished  the  decora- 
tions at  the  Kearns  mansion  for  the  re- 

ception in  honor  of  Miss  Roosevelt  last 

Thursday.  They,  also  decorated  the  Cat- 
lin  mansion  last  week  for  a  similar  affair. 

The  Ellison  Floral  Co.  furnished  600 

American  Beauties  for  a  reception  given 

at  the  Japanese  building  last  week. 

Otto  Koenig,  of  the  Koenig  Floral  Co., 
and  treasurer  of  the  Florists'  Club,  was 
kicked  by  his  horse  the  past  week,  which 

will  keep  him  indoors  for  several  days. 
At  the  committeemen's  meeting  the 

past  week  in  the  Exposition  building  a 

great  deal  was  done  regarding  conven- 
tion work.  Henry  Ostertag,  chairman  of 

the  decorating  committee,  has  his  plans 

for  decorating  both  halls.  Frank  M. 
Ellis,  chairman  of  the  hotel  committee, 

reported  quite  a  lot  of  applications  for 
hotel  accommodations.  Supt.  Kuehn  and 

his  assistant,  Fred  Meinhardt,  report 

plenty  of  applications  for  space.  Otto 

Koenig  could  not  be  present  owing  to 
sickness.  Carl  Beyer,  K.  F.  Tesson  and 
F.  C.  Weber  failed  to  report.  J.  J. 

Beneke,  who  has  charge  of  the  souvenir 

book,  reported  a  great  deal  of  space 
taken.  J.  F.  Ammann  of  the  reception 

committee,  reported  progress.  The  com- 
mittee will  meet  again  this  week  Thurs- 

day in  the  Exposition  building  at  2 
o'clock  and  every  Thursday  hereafter 
until  convention  time. 

The  first  Sunday  opening  of  the  year 
of  Missouri  Botanic  Garden,  better 

known  as  Shaw's  Garden,  was  June  5. 
The  largest  attendance  that  ever  gathered 
at  this  famous  place  was  recorded.  It 
was  estimated  that  no  less  than  26,000 

persons  entered  the  gates  between  the 

hours  of  2  and  7  p.  m.  The  greatest  at- 
tractions were  the  cactus  and  orchid  col- 

lections. The  orchid  collection  alone 
consists  of  no  less  than  1,200  species  and 
is  under  the  care  of  E.  G.  McClure. 

Prof.  Trelease,  Prof.  Irish  and  a  host 
of  students,  who  acted  as  guides,  were 

very  attentive  and  especially  so  to  the 
ladies.  The  flower  beds  in  the  garden 

also  attracted  a  great  deal  of  attention 
from  the  visitors. 

Will  Craig,  of  the  firm  of  Robert 

Craig  &  Son,  Philadelphia,  is  spending  a 
few  days  in  St.  Louis  selling  palms  and 

taking  in  the  sights  of  the  World's  Fair. 

Bowling. 

Team  No.  1.  Ist  2nd        3rd        T'l Beneke       169  127         166        532 
Miller        172  192         180        644 
Ellison       178  189        140        607 
Weber        146  154         136         436 
Gerluch       106  135  95         336 

Totals       771 

Team    No.    2.  Ist  2nd        3rd 
Kuehn       157  138        178 
Beneke,    Jr   154  165         160 
Beyer       144  141         123 
Ellis       114  158        129 
Meinhardt       106  121         135 

Totals       675 

Ladles.  Ist  2nd 
Mrs.      Miller       145  156 
Miss   B.    Meinhardt     115  78 
Miss    E.     Meinhardt   «9  '77', Mrs.    r.    M.     BlUs   70  78 
Mrs.   F.   C.   Weber   75  54 
MlsB    T.     Meinhardt   80  74 
Mifis     U     Keinhardt. . .  75  104 
Mrs.    C.    Beyei*:   128  123 

867    717  2,355 

T'l 

471 
469 

408 

891 
362 

711    716  2,091 

3rd 
124 
94 

131 

.  70 

60 
83 168 

123 

J.  J.  B. 

T'l 

426 
287 
277 

218 
196 

237 
337 

874 

BOSTON. 

The  Market. 

The  usual  drop  in  prices  followed 
Memorial  day,  but  for  several  days  there 
was  no  great  surplus,  owing  to  cool, 
cloudy  weather.  ITie  market  is  rather 
dull  at  present,  but  weddings  and  class 
graduations  will  tend  to  bring  it  up 
during  the  balance  of  the  month.  Beau- 

ties hold  at  from  $4  to  $12  per  100, 
Brides  and  Bridesmaids  from  $4  to  $G. 
Carnations  are  in  heavy  supply  at  from 
$1  to  $2,  a  few  fancies  selling  higher. 
Single  peonies  have  b*n  plentiful  the 
last  few  days  and  double  varieties  are 
now  coming  in  freely.  They  sell  quite 
well,  pink  and  white  shades  going  best. 
A  good  many  nymphseas  are  now  seen 
in  the  windows,  while  bunches  of  her- 

baceous flowers,  such  as  oriental  poppies, 
German  iris,  etc.,  are  noticed.  Some 
salpiglossis  is  seen  in  one  or  two  stores. 

Rhododendron  Exhibition. 

The  aimual  rhododendron  show  was 
held  on  June  4  and  5  and,  contrary  to 
expectations,  proved  to  be  a  remarkably 
good  one.  While  rhododendrons  have 
been  seen  more  numerously,  there  was 
a  fine  show  of  these  considering  the 
damage  done  to  the  plants  and  flower 
buds  the  past  winter.  For  twelve 
trusses  of  unquestioned  hardiness  Wm. 
Thatcher,  gardener  to  Mrs.  J.  L.  Gard- 

ner, won  with  the  following  varieties: 
Sherwoodense,  Schiller,  Everestianum, 
roseum  graudiflorum,  speculatum,  Carac- 
tacus,  purpureum  elegans,  Generic,  al- 

bum elegans,  roseum  pictum,  delicatis- 
simum  and  Blandianum.  The  same  ex- 

hibitor won  for  six  trusses.  T.  D.  Hat- 
field, gardener  to  Walter  Hunne^ell, 

won  for  twelve  and  six  trusses  of  ten- 
der varieties.  The  same  exhibitor  was 

awarded  a  silver  medal  for  a  display 
of  several  hundred  bottles  of  hardy  and 
tender  varieties.  W.  C.  Winter  had  a 
nice  lot  of  named  varieties. 

For  hardy  azaleas  Wm.  Thatcher  and 
T.  C.  Thurlow  took  the  prizes  with  fine 
displays.  There  was  the  fineist  display 
of  German  iris  seen  for  years.  For 
thirty-six  vases  T.  C.  Thurlow,  H.  C. 
Merriam  and  W.  Whitman,  M.  Sullivan, 

gardener,  won.  The  varieties  Her  Maj- 
esty, from  F.  J.  Rea,  a  beautiful  pink, 

and'  Madonna  alba,  from  H.  C.  Mer- 
riam, refceived  honorable  mention.  Wm. 

Thatcher  had  the  best  display  of  single 
and  double  pyrethrums  and  also  in  the 
class  for  display  of  cut  branches  of 
ornamental  trees  and  shrubs,  showing 
120    varieties.     W.    A.    Riggs,    gardener 

to  E.  A.  Clarke,  and  Warreli  Heustis 
were  second  and  third,  each  showing 
over  100  varieties.  There  was  keen 

competition  for  thirty  varieties  of  na- 
tive plants,  the  prizes  going  to  Mrs. 

Arthur  Clarke,  Mrs.  A.  S.  Colbourri, 
the  Misses  Doran,  Miss  A.  E.  Shattuck 
and  Miss  K.  Buitta. 

Thfere  were  numerous  miscellaneous 

displays.  R.  &  J.  Farquhar  &  Co.  filled 
the  center  of  the  lecture  hall  with  a 

splendid  group  of  palms,  rhodode;ndrons 

(including  some  fine  Cunningham's white)  azaleas,  coniferse,  Nephrolepis 
Piersoni  etc.  T.  D,  Hatfield  had  a 

group  of  rhododendrons  in  pots,  com- 
prising fine  plants  of  Lady  Gray  Eger- 

ton  and  delicatissimum,  also  a  fine  lot 
of  Calla  Elliottiana,  plants  two  years 
old  from  seed. 

Lager  &  Hurrell  had  a  nice  group  of 

orchids,  comprising  Lselia  tenebrosa,  Cat- 
tleya  Mendelli,  I^lia  purpurata,  Den- 
drobium  transparens,  and  other  season- 

able varieties.  E.  J.  Mitton,  J.  Law- 
son,  gardener,  received  a  cultural  cer- 

tificate for  a  finely  flowered  pan  of  the 
rather  difficult  Lfelia  majalis  and  E.  O. 
Orpet,  gardener  to  E.  V.  R,  Thayer,  a 
similar  award  for  some  superb  Odonto- 
glossum  crispum,  the  plants  being  all 

grown  in  pure  fern  fibre,  leaf-mold  cul- 
ture having  been  tried  and  abandoned. 

These  are  the  finest  spikes  seen  in  Bos- 
ton for  years. 

Harvard  Botanic  (Jardens  had  a  fine 

group,  with  Clerodendron  Balfouri  as  a 
center  piete,  numerous  fuchsias  includ- 

ing the  graceful  F.  gracilis.  Asparagus 
Sprengeri,  etc.  Mr.  Cameron  also  staged 
a  magnificent  lot  of  hardy  perennials, 
filling  sixty  feet  of  table,  which  was 
the  star  feature  of  the  show.  J.  B. 

Shurtleff  had  a  collection  of  twenty- 
three  varieties  of  aquilegias,  B.  P.  Ware 
a  table  of  Moutan  peonies,  Mrs.  E.  M. 
Gill  and  Mrs.  J.  B.  Lawrence  nice  gen- 

eral displays,  C.  W.  Parker  and  others 
Iris  Gcrmanica.  There  was  a  find  dis- 

play of  seasonable  vegetables. 
The  annual  peony  show  occurs  on 

June  11.  There  will  undoubtedly  be  a 
grand  show,  as  peonies  never  lookefd  so 
well  as  at  present.  In  addition  to  the 
regular  money  prizes,  medals  are  offered 
by  Kelway  &  Son,  of  Langport,  Eng- 

land. The  rose  and  strawberry  show  oc- 
curs on  Junei  21  and  22  and  promises 

to  be  much  above  the  average. 
The  Boston  Park  System. 

Never  has  the  extensive  Boston  park 
system  looked  better  than  at  present. 
The  copious  rains  have  given  a  luxu- 

riance and  richness  to  the  foliage  better 
than  we  remember  to  have  seen  before. 
It  is  necessary  to  spend  a  whole  day 
on  the  thirty  miles  of  driveways  and 
seventy  miles  of  pathways  contained  in 
the  2,500  acres  comprising  the  Metropol- 

itan park  system.  Superintendent  Pet- 
tigrew  has  just  completed  an  extensive 
block  of  stables,  store  rooms,  carpen- 

ters', blacksmiths'  and  other  shops,  en- 
gine houses,  etc.,  and  is  grading  and 

planting  around  the  same. 
The  growth  being  made  by  the  oaks, 

lindens,  ginkgos,  elms  and  other  trees 
planted  by  the  thousands  by  Mr.  Petti- 
grew  during  the  last  seven  years  is  re- 

markable and  his  development  of  the 
park  system  commands  the  admiration 
of  everyone  who  can  appreciate  the  im- 

mense work  he  has  done  here  and  also 
can  see  at  a  glance  that  all  his  planning 
is  not  merely  for  present  effect  but  for 
the  benefit  of  future  generations.  In- 

teresting as  the  system  now  is,  it  Avill 
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Hoose  of  Palms  at  the  Establishment  of  Albert  Fuchs,  Chicas^o. 

become  increasingly  so,  for  having  now 
got  the  system  into  shape  Mr.  Petti- 
grew  will  each  year  introduce  groups 
or  colonies  of  newer  and  more  choice! 
subjects  in  suitable  locations.  Fine  blocks 
of  trees,  shrubs,  and  perennial  plants 
are  contained  in  the  nurseries  and  Bos- 

ton will  undoubtedly  continue  to  lead 
the  country   with  het  park  system. 

Various  Notes. 

The  garden  committee  of  the  Massa- 
chusetts Horticultural  Society  made  the 

first  visit  of  the  season,  on  June  7,  to 
the  beautiful  estate  of  Walter  Hunne- 
well,  of  Wellesley.  They  found  the  fifty 
acres  of  grounds  in  first-class  order. 
While  the  hardy  rhododendrons  and 
azaleas  were  primef  attractions,  the  her- 

baceous plants,  lawns,  Italian  garden 
and  numerous  handsome  trees  and  shrubs 
were  admired.  The  extensive  display  of 
Azalea  Indica,  tender  rhododendrons, 
pelargoniums,  hydrangeas,  Calla  Elliot- 
tiana,  and  other  indoor  plants  were  also 
a  great  attraction.  In  the  orchid  houses 
were  found  a  fine  display  of  cattleyas, 
odontoglossums  and  miltonias,  the  lat- 

ter probably  the  finest  in  the/  country. 
Fern  fibre  is  preferred  to  leaf-mold  as 
a  compost  for  all  orchids. 

Kenneth  Finlayson  has  been  quite  se- 
riously sick  with  inflammatory  rheuma- 

tism for  the  past  month  and  his  many 
friends    wish   him    a    speefdy   recovery. 
The  regular  meeting  of  the  Garden- 

ers' and  Florists'  Club  occurs  at  Hor- 
ticultural Hall  on  June  14.  There  will 

be  no  meietings  during  July  and  August. 
Geraniums  to  the  number  of  35,000 

have  rece'ntly  been  planted  in  the  public 
gardens.  The  following  varieties  are 
used:  Double  and  single  General  Grant, 
I*.  Favorite,  S.  A.  Nutt,  Gloire  de 
France,  rose  color;  Mme.  Thibaut,  Due 
de  Mortimet,  Beaute  Poitevine  and  King 
Olga.  The  rhododendron  and  azalea  beds 
are  attractive.  A  display  of  20.000 
foxgloves  in  Copley  Square  will  make 
^  m?°^  showing  in  a  few  days. 

There  have  been  some!  fine  wedding 
decorations  during  the  past  week.  At 
the  Thayer-Russell  wedding  in  South 
^ncaster,  Doyle  used  hydrangeas,  lilies, 
Beauty  roses  and  palms  chiefly.  A  large 
'^ank  of  splendid  Odontoglossum  cris- 
pum  grown  by  Mr.  Thayer's  gardener, 
^i).  Orpet,  was  a  feature  in  the  church. 
Miltonias  were  used  as  center  pieces  on 
the  breakfast  tables.     Peonies  and  field 

daisies  are  being  largely  used  this  week. 
Hardy  roses  will  succeed  them  in  a  few 
days.  W.    N.    Cbaig. 

BUFFALO. 

The  Market. 

It  is  rather  late  to  report  on  Decora- 
tion day.  My  idea  of  it  is  that,  if  any- 

thing but  a  soaking  rain  all  day  had 
been  sent  us,  we  should  all  of  us  have  been 
very  busy.  The!  business  lost  in  cut 
flowers  on  that  day  is  gone,  never  to 
be  recovered.  If  a  person  wants  to  or- 

der a  box  of  flowers  for  his  best  girl, 
or  order  his  vase  filled  or  flower  garden 
fixed  up  he!  will  do  it  by  telephone  or 
wait  for  a  fine  day,  but  the  thousands 
who  would  visit  our  cemeteries  and  take 

along  a  bunch  of  flowers,  cannot  ven- 
ture out,  save  their  money  and  we  are 

"minus."  Still,  these  are  only  the!  ups 
and  downs  of  business,  and  what  did 
the  baseball  magnates  lose  and  the  other 
caterers  to  public  recreation?  It  is  all 
forgotten,  and  business  has  since!  been 
good.  There  has  been  no  event  calling 
for  special  floral  decorations  of  late,  yet 
a  good,  steady  demand.  The  cool,  wet 
days  about  Decoration  day  cooled  the 
ardor  of  those!  wanting  their  flower  beds 
filled.  We  are  always  late  in  the  bed- 

ding business  in  this  city  and  the  last 
few  days,  and  the  week  to  come,  has 
meant  long  and  busy  hours  for  all  the 
plantmen.  While  flower  gardening  in  its 
proper  sense,  and  the  usual  planting  and 
ornamental  plants,  will  be  in  volume 
about  as  usual,  the  use  of  the  veranda 
box  seems  somewhat  on  the  decline. 

Various  Notes. 

The  quantity  of  bedding  plants  that 
Park  Superintendent  Braik  and  his  as- 

sistant, John  Cameton,  turn  out  of  their 
limited  amount  of  glass  is  truly  remark- 

able and  quality  cannot  be  beaten.  A 
big  force  will  soon  complete  the  job  of 
planting. 
A  very  short  visit  to  South  Park 

found  Prof.  Cowell  at  home  and  he  was 
also  busy  with  the  flower  gardening 
department.  That  is,  of  course),  only  a 
small  feature  in  the  Botanic  Garden, 
but  the  masses  like  masses  of  gay  colors 
and  they  get  it  in  long  lines  of  as  fine 
a  lot  of  zonale  geraniums  as  the!  writer 
ever  saw  planted  out,  and  they  were 
mostly  of  those  two  matchless  varieties, 
Nutt  and  Perkins.     The     public     ought 

and  does  appreciate!  the  mammoth  con- 
servatory and  its  varied  contents.  Botan- 

ically  it  is  a  great  collection  and  ap- 
peals to  all  classes,  to  him  who  wants 

to  study  palms,  orchids  or  ferns  or  she 
who  is  more  interested  in  a  bunch,  i of 
bananas   or  coflFee  on   the  bush. 

We  had  a  visit  from  Peter  Crowe,  of 
Utica,  last  week  and  we  paid  a  visit  to 
Croweanum  Kasting.  Mr.  Kasting  has 
been  late  at  his  office  for  the  past  few 

mornings.  Don't  blame  him;  a  twelve 
pound  girl  recently  arrived,  which  is  an 
attraction  that  will  keep  any  young 

fathet-  lingering  at  home.  All  parties 
are  doing  well  and  the  young  lady  will 
be  christened  Jasminum  Elegantisslma 
Filicifolia  Robusta.  All  this  will  be 

abbreviated  in  after  years  to  "Sweet 

Jas." 

An  insurance  agent  met  us  at  the!  door 
of  the  commission  house  and  after  a 
"good  day"  said:  "The  boys  inside 
showed  me  a  red  spider  that  eats  the 
American  Beauties;  dreadful  thing  is  it 
not?"  We  replied,  "Oh,  yes,"  thinking 
that  he  had  been  showed  the  injured 
foliage  of  the  roses.  But  what  was  our 
surprise  on  looking  at  a  large  vase  of 
western  Beauties  to  be  told  by  one  of 
the!  smart  young  salesmen  that  they  had 
just  caught  a  red  spider.  Mr.  Crowe 
asked  how  big  it  was  and  the  young 
man  indicated  its  length  by  marking  off 
two  inches  of  his  little  finger,  Mr. 
Crowe  pronounced  it  the  leaf  roller  and  I 
gave  it  the  temporary  name  of  Rosasis 
Bruke!rii.  Nothing  like  being  posted  on 
the  enemies  of  roses.  The  best  cure  for 
this  variety  of  red  spider  is  hand  pick- 

ing or  a   machine  gun. 
Charlie  Gunther  is  still  sending  in 

fine  Bridesmaids  and  very  fine  Kais- cfrins. 

W.  J.  Palmer  &  Son  are  making  a 
lead  of  President  Carnot  roses.  As  a 
winter  bloomer  this  beautiful  rose  was 

a  failure  and  it  took"  several  years  for 
the  public  to  fancy  it,  but  now  it  goes 
well  in  summer  time. 
Buffalo  has  a  high-toned  race  track 

now  and  society  is  to  patronize  it,  so 
it  is  to  be  a  little  Saratoga.  This  is 
not.  horticultural  news  and  is  inserted 
merely  to  acquaint  brother  florists  who 
have  sporting  blood,  that  June  6  they 
can  begin  to  study  thel  dope.       W.  S. 

NEW  YORK. 

The  Market. 

The  month  of  roses  was  ushered  in 

by  wedding  bells.  Society  contributed 
seven  brilliant  weddings  to  the  opening 
day,  church  weddings  most  of  them,  with 
fine  floral  decorations,  the  peony  especial- 

ly being  in  evidence.  Orange  blossoms, 
white  orchids  and  lily  of  the  valley  were 
used  profusely.  Many  of  the  prominent 
retailers  had  a  share  in  the  festivities. 
The  month  of  June  will  doubtless,  with 
its  weddings  and  ocean  voyages,  do  much 
to  even  up  on  one  of  the  most  disastrous 
Mays  on  record.  The  past  week  has 
been  a  stunner;  shipments  immense,  qual- 

ity deteriorating,  demand  microscopical, 
and  now  the  present  week  opens  with 
about  100  degrees  of  heat  and  mildew 
rampant  and  prices  tending  downward, 
except  with  lily  of  the  valley  and  the 
higher  grades  of  Beauties.  Lilies  are 
still  very  abundant  and  carnations  can 
be  had  at  your  own  price. 

Peony  Doing:s. 

This  is  peony  week  in  New  York,  not 
only  in  the  cut  flower  section  but  up  at 
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Bronx  Park,  -where  on  Wednesday  and 
Thursday  the  summer  meeting  and  ex- 

hibition takes  place  under  the  auspices 
of  the  Horticultural  Society  of  New  York. 

Added  to  their  display  of  roses,  straw- 
berries and  peonies  will  be  the  exhibi- 

tion of  the  American  Peony  Society.  At 

3  p.  m.  Wednesday  a  public  meeting  will 
be  in  charge  of  the  Peony  Society,  when 

papers  on  this  popular  flower  will  be 
discussed.  Afterwards  the  museum,  her- 

barium, library,  greenhouses  and  labora- 
tories will  be  open  for  inspection.  Valu- 

able prizes  will  be  awardexi  for  exhibits, 

among  them  a  gold  medal  for  the  collec- 
tion of  the  largest  number  of  varieties 

of  herbaceous  peonies.  Many  of  the 

leading  growers  of  this  flower  are  ex- 

pected to  be  at  the  meeting,  from  Ne- 
braska, Chicaigo,  Cleveland,  Massachusetts 

and  Eochester,  as  well  as  the  nearer  cities 
of  Philadelphia  and  Boston. 

Next  Monday  evening  at  the  rooms  of 

the  New  York  Florists'  Club  another 
peony  exhibit  will  be  made,  this  being 
the  last  regular  club  meeting  for  the 
summer.  There  will  also  be  an  exhibit 

of  strawberries  with  cream  and  the  la- 
dies are  specially  invited.  John  Bimie 

has  a  "surprise"  for  the  occasion  and 
some  fine  vaudeville  talent  will  add  to 

the  evening's  enjoyment.  Several  peony 

experts  are  expected  to  address  the  as- 
sembly and  preparations  are  being 

made  to  accommodate  an  attendance  of 
300. 

The  Plant  Market. 

A  call  at  the  plant  market  last  Satur- 

day morning  at  2  o'clock  was  an  inter- 
esting experience.  Even  at  that  early 

hour  a  large  niunber  of  growers  were  on 
hand  and  several  buyers  were  already 

selecting  stock  for  the  day's  require- 
ments. Later  the  numbers  rapidly  in- 

creased and  before  3  a.  m.  the  business 
was  in  full  swing  and  a  majority  of  the 
stock  engaged.  The  veteran  Johnny 
Weir,  who  never  sleeps,  was  one  of  the 
earliest  and  most  wakeful  buyers.  Mal- 
lon,  of  Brooklyn,  and  Wadley  &  Smythe, 
of  Now  York,  had  representatives  on 
hand  early  picking  up  some  choice  goods. 
Prices  are  very  reasonable  and  the  qual- 

ity was  superb.  The  new  market  is  still 
the  topic  of  interest.  That  very  morn- 

ing the  comptroller  had  sent  a  message 
asking  the  attendance  of  a  committee 
to  confer  with  him.  Up  to  date  this  year 
132  different  growers  have  brought  their 
plants  to  the  market  and  the  average  at- 

tendance eighty-five.  Outside  of  the 
tents  a  good  many  utilize  the  spaces, 
paying  a  nominal  rental  of  $1  daily,  or 
$15  for  the  season.  Fritz  Dressel  and  A. 
Schultheis  have  their  stands  on  the  out- 
side. 

L.  H.  Eisenburg  ships  a  good  deal  to 
adjacent  towns  and  cities,  making  heavy 
purchases  daily.  SteinhofF  still  has  a  fine 
display  of  Crimson  Ramblers  now  sell- 

ing at  popular  prices.  He  has  disposed 
of  20,000  this  year  ranging  in  prices 
from  $25  to  $1.  Lehnig  &  Winnefelo 
had  a  fine  display  of  petunias.  B.  Dreyer 
brought  lilac,  privet  and  hydrangeas  in 
pots,  Charles  Hunt  made  a  fine  exhibit 
of  pansies,  sometimes  disposing  of  200 
boxes  in  a  morning.  Leach  had  an 
abundance  of  yellow  daisies  and  petunias. 
Darsley,  Harrison,  Hunt  and  Daly  Bros, 
all  had  geraniums.  John  Bimie,  the 
*  *  foundation  stone  of  the  structure ' ' 
these  many  years,  maintains  his  record 
as  the  verbena  and  fuchsia  king  of  the 
market. 

These  are  strenuous  hours,  2  a.  m.  to 
7.  It  seems  as  though  the  necessity  for 
such  an  unnatural  start  might  be 
avoided.  Day  after  day  for  months  this 
turning  night  into  day-  is  maintained. 
How  the  regulars  preserve  their  health 
and  stay  in  a  business  that  makes  such 
a  system  a  necessity  it  is  hard  to  un- 

derstand. The  new  building  will  inaugur- 
ate a  different  system,  more  modern  and 

less  unreasonable  let  us  hope,  And  that 

it's  .early  completion  may  be  announced is  the  universal  desire  of  the  trade. 

Vaiiotis  Notes. 

Traendly  &  Sohenck  have  removed  to 
their  new  building,  44  West  Twenty- 
eighth  stripet,  where  they  will  have  5,400 
square  feet  of  floor  space,  double  coun- 

ters, electric  lights  in  store  and  base- 
ment and  all  the  modern  conveniences. 

Ten  years  ago  the  firm  commenced  busi- 
ness at  this  very  address  and  now  they 

have  a  long  lease  of  the  entire  four-story 
building  and  will  doubtless  make  this 
their  permanent  abode.  Their  business 
shows  a  steady  increase. 
Young  &  Nugent  handled  last  week 

some  of  the  finest  Cattleya  gigas  the 
New  York  market  has  seen,  readily  de- 

manding 60  cents.  Their  daily  ship- 
mets  of  Liberties  show  no  diminution 
in  quantity. 

John  Scott,  of  Brooklyn,  is  now  ship- 
ping his  new  fern,  Scottii.  The  advance 

orders  have  been  enormous.  The  stock 
in  6  to  14-inch  pots  for  the  retail  trade 
is  now  being  grown  for  early  fall  dis- 

tribution. The  future  of  the  fern  seems assured. 

B.  M.  Ward,  the  importer,  left  for  a 
European  trip  on  May  31,  via  the  steamer 
Crown  Prince. 

H.  H.  Berger  &  Co.  report  an  immense 
sale  of  fancy  leaved  caladiums  from 
Brazil. 

The  auction  sales  are  still  well  at- 
tended. Bedding  stock  brings  excellent 

prices.  A  few  more  weeks  will  see  the 
close  of  a  very  prosperous  season. 

George  M.  Stumpp,  of  the  Stumpp  & 
Walter  Company,  has  returned  from  a 

week's  visit  at  the  St.  Louis  exposition. 
Mr.  Walter  is  there  now.  The  exhibit  of 
the  firm  will  interest  conventionists.  A 
special  exhibit  will  also  be  sent  in  Au- 

gust. Mr.  Stumpp  speaks  highly  of  the 
exposition  and  enjoyed  its  many  inter- 

esting features  exceedingly.  He  suggests 
the  securing  of  room  accommodations  by 
the  S.  A.  F.  visitors  from  New  York  well 
in  advance  of  their  arrival. 

Charles  Zarembo,  of  West  Hoboken,  a 
florist  60  years  of  age,  had  the  misfor- 

tune to  lose  his  bam  and  greenhouses 
by  fire  Friday,  May  13,  and  a  subscrip- 

tion has  been  raised  by  his  friends  in 
the  trade  toward  making  another  ven- 

ture possible.  P.  Owerkert,  of  Jersey 
City,  has  consented  to  act  as  custodian 
of  the  subscriptions  made  in  Mr. 
Zarembo 's  behalf. Bowling. 

It  is  impossible  yet  to  state  the  exact 
make-up  of  the  team  that  will  bowl  at 
St.  Louis,  but  a  fair  guess  would  make 

it  Lang,  Traendly,  O'Mara,  Siebrecht, 
Ford  and  Guttman. 

The  Bowling  Club  is  well  pleased  with 
the  new  alleys  and  the  attendance,  con- 

sidering the  heat,  is  encouraging.  The 
prizes  donated  for  high  scoring  by  Capt. 
Lang  were  won  by  himself  and  William 
Siebrecht.  The  intense  temperature  for 
the  present  week  is  likely  to  reduce  en- 

thusiasm.    Scores  last  Tuesday  were  as follows : 

FalB       82  92 
Outtman      157  122        120 
Glbbg      Ill  163        147        111 
Nugent       78  179          86        189 
James       135  156        128        IfiS 
lAOK       122  138        132        118         184 
Butterfleld       114.  122        160        124        103 
Siebrecht       146  184        181        154        155 '  J.  Austin  Shaw. 

CHICAGO. 

The  Market. 

Conditions  changed  for  the  worse!  dur- 
ing the  later  days  of  last  week  and 

the  market  now  has  so  much  poor  stock 
it  is  impossible  to  sell  it  all  and  so 
little  good  stock  that  wholesalers  hold  on 
to  it  for  country  customers  and  cannot 
get  enough.  There  is  a  fair  out  of  town 
demand,  befcause  of  the  large  number 
of  spring  weddings  and  the  annual 
school  closings  and  local  trade  is  rea- 

sonably active  by  virtue  of  the  same 
causes.  There  are  great  quantities  of 
roses  coming  in,  but  very  few  of  them 
are)  of  a  quality  which  will  permit  their 
use  in  the  better  class  of  work.  The 

good  roses,  if  they  may  be  called  such, 
bring  a  very  fair  price  but  the  larger 
end  of  the  receipts  is  sold  to  the  Gredks 

by  the  wagon  load.  Some  of  the  car- 
nations are  good  for  so  late  in  the  sea- 

son, but  lack,  keeping  quality,  as  has 
been  the  case  for  somef  little  time,  and 
many  complaints  come  from  the  buyers. 
Another  part  of  the  carnation  receipts 
is  worth  little  or  nothing  upon  arrival 
and  generally  goes  to  the  dump,  so  the 
average  is  vefry  low  indeed. 

Peonies  did  better  last  we^  than  had 

been  expected.  The  southern  crop  came 
to  an  abrupt  end  and  left  a  fefw  days 
interval  before  the  local  cut  was  ready. 
Up  to  Monday  prices  were  fairly  firm; 
the  exception  to  this  was  the  poorer 
grades,  the  single  varieties  and  the  Old 
Red  which  came  in  large  quantities. 
None  of  these  were  salable.  The  local 
cut  has  been  heavy  this  week  and  prices 
vary  widely. 

Longiflorum  lilies  are  still  one  of  the 

problems  on  the  hands  of  the  whole- 
salers and  valley  is  another.  Spring 

weddings  are  taking  a  greiat  deal  of  in- 
door valley  at  a  fair  figure  but  there 

are  very  large  receipts  ot  the  outdoor 
stock  which  are  moved  with  diflBculty. 
The  outdoor  tulips  are  at  an  end.  Sweet 
peas  of  good  quality  command  a  fair 
price,  but  the  indifferent  and  low  grades, 
which  predominate,  are  not  wanted. 
There  are  large  supplies  of  feverfew, 
daisies,  pansies  and  candytuft.  Still  a 
few  jasmines,  lilacs,  etc.,  none  of  which 
are  in  active  demand.  New  ferns  are 
coming  in.  Asparagus  strings  have 
shortened  up,  but  smilax  is  fairly  plen- 

tiful, the  reverse  of  the  condition  which 
has  maintained  for  several  months. 

Various  Notes. 

It  is  announced  that  the  Albert  Fuchs 

auction  sale,  beginning  next  Wednes- 
day, will  continue  from  2  to  7  p.  m. 

to  give  everybody  a  chance. 
Peter  Weiland  writes  that  he  struck 

good  business  at  Cincinnati  at  the  time 
of  opening  his  new  wholesale  store,  it 
being  the  week  of  school  closing,  but 
since  then  business  has  been  quiet.  He 
is   putting  his  peonies  in   cold  storage. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Harold  McCormick  last 

Thursday  gave  the  most  elaborate  gar- 
den party  Chicago  society  has  ever 

known.    They  employed  an  architect  to 
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Lily  of  Valley. 

Wc  arc  receiving  some 

EXTRA  SELECTED  cut  VALLEY  { 
that  will  please  the  most  critical* 
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plan  the  decorations  of  the  grounds  and 
gave!  the  G«o.  Wittbold  Co.  the  order 
for  the  floral  work.  Hardy  outdoor 
stock  was  used  in  enormous  quantities, 
it  being  reported  that  the  Wittbold  C!o. 
received  $2,000   for  the  job.      » 

Joe  Curran  keeps  a  very  nice  window 
at  his  Michigan  avenue  store!,  formerly 
the  Johnson  &  Swan  stand.  Recently  he 
had  a  lot  of  very  fine  Prosperity  car- 

nations in  one  of  Hunt's  birch  bark 
vases. 

J.  B.  Deamud  is  getting  in  heavy  sup- 
plies of  peonies  from  Jas.  Hartshome, 

of  Joliet.  The  singles  are  very  beauti- 
ful flowers  but  are  not  wanted  in  quan- 
tity by  the  retailers.  Some  of  the  dou- 

ble varieties  are  excellent.  The  Festiva 
maxima  has  been  selling  at  $1  per  dozen 
this  week.  Geo.  Piepgras  is  now  with 
Mr.  Deamud. 

Geo.  Reinberg  is  getting  a  very  large 
cut  of  Liberty  roses  of  good  quality.  He 
is  so  well  satisfied  with  this  variety  that 
it  is  being  plante!d  largely  for  next  year. 
An  occasional  azalea  is  still  seen  in 

the   market. 

The  F.  Blondeel  Co.,  at  Oak  Park,  is 
getting  a  big  cut  of  carnations  of  very 
fair  grade. 
John  Mangel  was  granted  a  divorce 

from   his  wife   on   June   2. 
Kennicott  Bros.  Co.  is  getting  in  nice 

candidum  lilies  and  reports  fair  sale. 
They  had  an  order  for  10,000  daisies 
for  Tuesday  and  got  jnost  of  the  stock 
in  the  house  before  a  telegram  came  to 
cancel,  the  customeT  had  lost  his  order. 

J.  A.  Budlong  says  young  rose  stock 
has  been  selling  much  slower  than  usual 
this  year;  he  is  offering  Beauties  at  the 
price  asked  for  teas  a  year  or  two  ago. 

Benthey  &  Co.  are!  getting  a  fine  cut 
of  long  Beauties  from  stock  cut  back  in March. 

Albert  AmJing  certainly  isn't  losing 
money  on  "green  goods,"  not  if  a  new 
automobile  is  a  sign  of  prosperity. P^ter  Didier,  brother-in-law  of  N.  J. 
NVietor  and  well  known  to  many  in  the trade,  died  on  Monday. 
Th^  boys  from  the  Growers'  Market 

played  a  game  of  baseball  on  Sunday 
,  k  ,  *,  ̂*"i  of  t^e  employes  of  the 
Wholesalers  in  the  Atlas  block  and  de- 
leated  them  24  to  18.  The  teams  were 
as  follows.  Market.  Jno.  Evert,  ss; 
^ick  Evert,  p;  p.  sinner,  cf;  Jno. 
*:aulus,  2b;  Frank  Pistemick,  If;  M. 
aI^^^'  ̂ l  Baldwin,  3b;  A.  Marie,  rf; 

st^n  ''  Bkwitt,  lb.  Atlas,  Dick  Rol- 
n.  ilr^^V  '■^"'^  Potocka,  3b;  C.  Newton, 
V'p^.-,™es,  lb;  Robt.  Northam,  ss; 
•  "'<^Ket,  rf ;  H.  Manheimer,  cf ;  Bruce, 

FORGET not  these  June  weddings,  the 

commencements^   the   school 
ezerdses.       Remember    the 

yanls  and  yards  of  WHITE  RIBBONS  which  are  used 

on  the  decorations  of  the  church*  the  house*  the  table. 

Tbf.  Ri£ht  Ribbons  are  the  WHITE  RIBBONS  which 

you  should  use*  because  of  their  superior  lustre*  firm  touch, 

pure  white.  And  yet— the  cost  is  less  than  usual*  for  **you 
save  all  between  profits''  when  you  buy  from 

®Ij?  f tn^  Wxtt  0tlk  iiUlfi  Olmt^anji 
pi;Uad?l)il!ia 

Other  colors  also.     Write  us  for  samples.    They  will 
be  sent  on  request.     Any  and  all  widths. 

MONARCH— Satin  TaHeta— CLIMAX 

CONQUEROR— Metallique  TaHeta— CYCLONE 
OrriCE  AND  SALESROOMS: 

806-80WJ0  ARCH  STREET 
52-54  NO.  8TH  STREET 

Mention    The    ReTlew    when   yon    wrtte. 

If;  T.  Carr,  2b.     The  winners  offer  an- 
other game  June  19. 

Visitors:  Mrs.  A.  L.  Glaser,  Du- 
buque, la.;  Mr.  Thompson,  of  Detroit, 

Nicotine  Co.,  Detroit. 
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Oceanic,  N.  J. — The  Monmouth  County 
Horticultural  Society,  which  met  here 
June  3,  voted  to  hold  its^^seventh  an- 

nual chrysanthemum  show  at  Bed  Bank 
November  1  and  2. 

ASBUEY  Pabk,  N.  J.— R.  K.  Abbott, 
who  has  been  with  the  Ralston  estab- 

lishment here  for  four  years,  and  for 
many  years  in  the  trade,  has  opened  a 
flower  store  on  Main  street,  at  the  head 
of  Wesley  lake.  At  the  annual  beach 

opening  he  presented  the  city  with  a 
six-foot  horseshoe  of  galax  leaves  and Lawson  carnations. 

Ottawa,  Ont. — H.  Wright  is  building 
two  very  large  houses,  25x400,  connected. 

Texabkana,  Tex. — The  Rose  Hill 
Floral  Co.  is  a  new  concern  in  the  busi- 

ness here. 

Jersey  City,  N.  J. — Arthur  E.  Ren- 
dle,  the  greenhouse  architect  and  build- 

er, has  instituted  suit  against  Howard 
Gould  to  recover  $33,000  for  work  on 
the  expensive  greenhouses  at  Castle 
Gould    near   Sands   Point. 

OvERVEEN,  Holland. — Van  Namen 

Bros.,  of  Zwijndrecht,  we're  awarded  a 
certificate  of  merit  at  the  May  18  meet- 

ing of  the  Dutch  Horticultural  Society 

for  winter-flowering  stock,  Empress  Eliza- 
beth. The  color  is  carmine  rose  and  the 

committed  recommended  it  as  a  very fine  cut  flower. 

FiSHKiLL,  N.  Y. — Benj.  Hammond,  who 
is  S.  A.  F.  vice  president  for  New  York 
(east),  has  issued  a  neat  pamphlet 
which  he  is  sending  to  members  of  the 

trade  "to  invite  you  and  your  wife  to 
join  the  society."  The  booklet  contains 
portraits  of  the  S.  A.  F.  officers  and 

John  N.  May's  paper  on  greenhouse  con- 
struction read  at  the  Milwaukee  conven- 

tion. 
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PACIFIC  COAST. 
Los  Angeles,  Cal. — The  florists  are 

endeavoring  to  get  the  city  council  to 
take  action  prohibiting  the  street  venders 
of  flowers  from  plying  their  trade,  rep- 

resenting that  they  are  an  injury  to  an 
industry  representing  an  investment  of 
over  a  million  dollars.  The  Herald 
arises  to  the  defense  of  the  peddlers. 

CARNATION  NOTES. 

The  growers  in  the  vicinity  of  San 
Francisco  are  kept  very  busy  this  warm 
June  weather.  I  made  a  tour  of  some 
of  the  principal  places  last  week  and 
find  everyone  in  the  midst  of  planting 
stock  in  the  field.  The  stock  generally 
looks  thrifty.  Several  of  our  large 
growers  handle  their  stock  entirely  in 
pots  until  they  are  finally  planted  in 
the  benches.  First  they  are  rooted  in 
sand,  then  transplanted  into  flats,  then 
shifted  into  thumb  potS;  then  into  4- 
inch  and  finally  into  6-inch  pots,  where 
they  are  allowed  to  grow  a  couple  of 
months  before  they  are  brought  into 
the  houses.  This  method  entails  consid- 

erable more  handling  and  quite  an  out- 
lay for  pots  but  there  is  no  check  to 

the;  plants  in  the  final  planting  and  no 
danger  from  gophers,  a  pest  with  which 
the  California  carnation  growers  have 
considerable  trouble. 

Of  the  varieties  that  will  be  planted 
extensively  I  find  several  additions  to 
our  regular  standard  kinds.  Mora  Hill 
easily  leads  in  white.  This  variety 
seems  to  fill  the  bill  for  California  for 

an  all-around  white.  Prosperity  is  pro- 
nounced by  all  growers  to  be  a  rather 

shy  bearer  and  although  the  flowfers 
bring  a  good  figure  it  does  not  pay 
as  well  as  the  other  variety  mentioned. 
In  the  neighborhood  of  Burlingame,  how- 

ever, it  is  being  planted  quite  freely. 
I  saw  several  patches  of  Gov.  Wolcott 
and  heard  quite  a  difference  of  opinion 
regarding  its  merits  as  a  paying  va- 

riety and  I  think  it  will  oo  another 
season  before  we  can  tell  very  much 
about  it.  It  is  a  grand  fiower  and  brings 
top  prices.  White  Cloud  and  Queen 
Louise  I  found  were  favored  by  some 
growers  and  will  be  grown  quite  ex- 

tensively   for   the   coming    season. 
In  scarlet  varieties  Estelle  is  away 

ahead  of  everything  else;  fully  seven- 
ty-five per  cent  of  the  bench  room  re- 
served for  red  is  given  to  this  kind. 

Portia  is  grown  only  in  the  smaller 
places  and  for  the  cheaper  trade.  Amer- 

ica seems  to  have  been  discarded  on  ac- 
count of  its  dull  color.  Crane  because 

it  is  rather  shy  with  us  and  blooms  in 
crops.  I  found  several  growers  trying 
Adonis  but  they  do  not  seem  to  be  able 
to  tell  whether  it  will  be  profitable  or 
not.  A  South  San  Francisco  grower 
has  a  very  nice  lot  of  Flamingo,  which 
he  thinks  is  going  to  be  one  of  our 
coming  red  sorts.  Red  Bradt  does  not 
seem  to  be  muck  in  favor  here;  the 
growers  claim  that  it  is  a  shy  bearer. 

Mrs.  Lawson  still  holds  the  first  place 
as  an  all-around  pink  variety,  although 
it  is  subject  to  fhrips  more  than  any  oth- 

er kind  and  for  this  reason  in  some 
localities  it  is  hard  to  handle  in  the 

summer.  This  thrips  is  a  queer  proposi- 
tion. In  some  places,  where  we  have 

plenty  of  cool  ocean  breezes  and  foggy 
nights,  it  is  almost  unknown  and  at  a 
distance    of   a    mile    or    two    inland    it 

comes  very  near  putting  the  grower  out 
of  business  in  the  summer  time. 

E.  Schwerin  is  a  local  variety  and  a 

good  one,  being  a  deep  rich  piiJc  some- 
what the  color  of  Lawson.  It  is  grown 

quite  extensively  here  and  is  a  good 
paying  variety.  Crocker  is  gradually 
being  discarded,  as  it  is  only  a  summer 
blooming  variety.  Joost  and  Scott  are 
planted  by  the  smaller  growers  and  Jap- 

anese gardefners.  They  are  both  heavy 
bloomers  but  bring  very  low  prices. 
Cressbrook  is  being  discarded  also  by  a 
majority  of  the  planters.  Some  claim 
the  color  is  not  stable  enough  and  oth- 

ers say  it  is  a  very  shy  bearer,  so  it 
will  have  to  go.  Enchantress  seems  to 
have  only  a  few  friends  for  about  the 
same  reasons.  Higinbotham  is  grown 
in  a  few  places.  It  seems  to  be  well 
spoken  of  and  one  grower  has  stock 
enough  to  plant  an  entire  house.  It  is 

a  very  good  light  pink  but  not  general- 
ly known  about.  Mrs.  Nelson  comes  in 

for  a  diversity  of  opinion  also  but  the 
general  verdict  seems  to  be  that  it  is 
rather  a  shy  bearer.  Triiunph  is  a  good 
variety  and  will  be  planted  very  largely 
this  season.  It  is  of  easy  growth  and 
make's  splendid  ■  long  stems  and  big 
blooms.  In  yellow  and  variegated 
shades  many  growers  do  not  compete  at 
all.  Mrs.  Bradt  is  the  best  of  its  class 
but  it  had  a  tendency,  the  last  season, 
to  come  vety  weak  stemmed  and  is  not 
in  great  favor  on  that  account.  John 
Carbone  is  one  of  the  best  paying  sorts 
and  Stella  is  1  planted  considerably.  In 
yellow  Eldorado  seems  to  be  the  best 
liked  although  Gold  Nugget  will  be 
planted  considerably.  Mayor  Pingree 
has  been  thrown  out  completely  I  be- 

lieve. In  '  dark  red  sorts  John  Hinkle 
still  is  in  the  lead  and  a  good  many 
Roosevelt    are   seen. 

Some  of  our  growers  have  experimented 
with  seedling  carnations  and  I  have 
seen  several  very  fine  flowers  that  wete 
raised  in  this  way.  A  good  many  nov- 

elties are  being  sent  herei  from  the  east 
but  it  will  be  another  season  before  we 

can  tell  whether  they  will  prove  prof- 
itable. G. 

SAN  FRANCISCO. 

The  Market. 

We  have  safely  passed  over  Decora- 
tion day  and  from  what  I  am  able  to 

learn  it  was  up  to  the  average  in  busi- 
ness. Saturday  seemed  to  be  the  busiest 

day  although  Sunday  was  a  close  sec- 
ond. The  retailers  sold  out  well  and 

the  growers  cut  everything  very  close, 
so  there  has  been  but  little  brought  into 
town  this  week.  A  Sutter  street  florist 
told  me  today  that  he  had  not  been  able 
to  get  enough  flowers  since  Decoration 
day  to  fill  up  his  windows  properly.  Of 
course  on  a  day  of  this  kind  there  is 
only  a  limited  demand  for  fine  stock. 
Most  of  the  stuff  sold  is  hardy  outside 
flowers  with  the  exception  of  carnations 
and  these,  especially  the  white  and  pink 
varieties  were  in  good  demand.  Sweet 
peas  were  the  next  on  thef  list  and  the 
growers,  especially  the  Chinese,  ran 
the  price  up  from  50  cents  per  dozen 
bunches  to  $1  and  this  is  the  price  the! 
stores  had  to  pay  from  Tuesday  through 
the  week.  The  bunches  were  made  only 
about  half  the  usual  size  and  the  grow- 

ers made  a  handsome  profit  for  a  few 
days.  White  stocks  and  Bride  gladioli 
were  handled  by  the  thousands.  Gail- 
lardias,  candytuft,  coreopsis,  and  Shirley 

poppies  had  a  good  run  and  callas  could 

TRUE 

QSPARAGUS Plumosus  Nanus 
^  PLANTS  FROM  FLATS, 
$15  per  1000*    Express  paid. 

100,000 

ffialla  Bulbs WSXTE  FOB  FBZCSS. 

California 
Carnation Company,  ^ 

1  LOOMIS,  CAL.       i 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  you  write. 

Qrancaria  Excelsa, From  2M-incb  pots,  extra  strongr  plants, 
witb  2  and  3  tier,  6  to  8  inches  high, 

at  916  per  100. 

Qraocaria  Imbricata, From  2-lnch  pots,  4  to  6  inches  hiRh, 
flO  per  100  and  from  2>{-inch  pots 
6  to  8  inches  high,  913.50  per  100. 

F.  LUDEMSNN, 
3041  Baker  Street, 

San  Francisco,  Cal. 

m urbank's  Shasta ^VrZ\  Daisy  Seed 
$1.25  per  1000;  »9.00  ' per  ounce;  ̂ -ouoce  at  ounce  rate. 

LOOMIS  FLORAL  CO. 
LOOMIS,  CAL. 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

Position  Wanted  ii.r"""'* 
By  Experienced  Biirserjnaan  and  FloiAst 
First-class  propagator:  several  years'  experi- ence on  the  Coast  before.  Prefer  to  take  charge 
of  a  smaller  place  where  owner  intends  to  retire 
from  business,  with  chance  of  buying  or  rent- 

ing place.    Address  — No.  148,  care  Floriite'  Bevlew,  Cliicasro. 

not  be  had  in  sufficient  quantity  to  fill 
orders.  Bachelor's  buttons  and  mar- 

guerites cost  the  stores  about  75  cents 
per  dozen  bunches  and  everyone  was 
sold  out  on  Sunday  morning,  so  I  think 
that  all  told  we  had  as  good  a  Memorial 
day's  trade  as  I  have  ever  seen  in  San Francisco. 

Various  Notes. 

John  McLaren  is  about  to  leave  on 

a  long  tour  of  Europe,  a  holiday  he  well 
deserves,    as    he    has    been    kept      very 
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FOR  JUNE  WEDDINGS 

and  COMMENCEMENTS PEONIES 
Theae  are  the  popular  flower*  of  the  season.    We  can  fill  all 

orders  with  choice  stock  at  $8.00  to  $4.00  per  100. 

ASPARAGUS  is  scarce  but  we  Jiave  plenty  of  SMU^X,  $8.00 

per  dosen,  $15.00  per  100.    Plenty  New  Common  Ferns. 

All  Cut  Flowers  in  Season. 
SEND  US 
Y'OUR  ORDERS. 

E.C.  AMLING, 
The  lartrest,  Beat  liquipped  and  Most  Centrally  I^ooated 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  House  in  Chicago. 

32-34-36  Randolph  St.,  f^hinafin     III Long  Distance  Telephones  1978  end  1977  Central.  V/MllV*!*  J|l#5     Hll( 

IBIOAH  BBAUTT,  Per  doa. 
80— 36-Inch  stem   tS.OO 
24-lnch  stem    2.60 
ao-inch  Btem    2.00 
15-lDcb  stem    1.50 
12-lnch  stem    1.00 
Sbortstem   50to    .75 PerlOO 

Brides  and  Maids   $8.00  to 
Meteors  and  Gates    8.00  to 
Liberty   4.00  to 
Roses,  our  selection    
OamatloDB    1.00  to 

"        large  and  fancy   2.00  to 
Peonies   per  doz.,  36c  to  50c 
VaUey    2.00  to 
Marguerites    50  to 
Forget-Me-Nots   
Mignonette,  per  doz.,  35o  to  50c 
Sweet  Peas   50  to 
Oallas.  per  doz   Sl.OO  to  tl.25 
Longiflorums.  doz.,  11.00  to  $1.50 
Asparagus,  per  string,  40  to  60c. 
Asparagus  Sprengeri   8.00  to 
Ferns   per  1000,  $3.00 
Galax   per  1000,  $1.25.... 
Adiantum   75  to 
Smilax   per  doz.,  $2.00. ... 
Leucotboe  sprays   

Baljeet  to  ehsnce  wttbont  notice. 

$6.00 

6.00 

8.00 
2.00 
1.50 
3.00 

4.00 

.75 

1.00 
.75 

6.00 
.30 

.15 

1.00 

1.00 

Mention    The    Review    when   yon    write. 

For  JINE  WEDDINGS  and  SCHOOL  CLOSINGS 
A  complete  line  of  BASKETS,  RIBBONS,  etc.  *■- 

I 
ANNUAL- 

CLEARANCE  SALE. 
To  close  oat  surplus  stock  we  will  offer 

the  following  goods  at  greatly  reduced  prices 
until  sold.  Orders  filled  In  rotailon.  ORDER 
QUICK  TO  INSURE  THESE  PRICES. 

E.  F.  WINTERSON  CO., 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS— Clean  and  fresh. 
6  bales,  14.00;  10  bales,  17.00;  25  balea, $16.50 

WHEAT  SHEAVES— Per  dozen:  A,  11.40; 
B,  $2.26;  C,  13  25;  D,  $4.50;   E,  $5.50;  F.  $7.00; 

o,  rj.oo. 
RIBBONS— Best  florists'  satin,  all  colors, per  bolt:  No.  5,  40c:  No.  9,  75c;  No.  12,11.00; 

No.  16,  $1.15;    No.  22,  $1.36. 
CTCA8  LEAVES  —  Best  imported  stock. 

24-lnch.  $1.10  per  doz.;  40-lDch.  II  H3  per 
doz.;  24  to  48-lnch,  assorted,  $10.00  per  100. 

CANE  STAKES— 4  to  8  ft.  long,  $4.00  per  lOOO. 
BASKETS— All  kinds  In  assortments,  $5.00. 

$1U.00  and  $25.00,     10  per  cent,  less  than 
regular  prices. 

TIN  FOILi-Elther  6  or  7-lnch.    5  lbs..  46c; 
10  lbs.,  80c;    26  lbs.,  $2.00;    100  lbs.,  $8.00. 

TISSUE  PAPER— "American  Beauty"  per bundle,  $4.60. 

No  Quantity  less  than  those  nanaed 
at  prices  quoted. 

Successor  to 
MCKELLAR  &  WINTERSON, 

45-47-49  Wabash  Ave., 
E.  F.  WINTERSON    JOHN  P.  DBGNAN    I>.  H.  WINTERSON 

Mention  The  Review  wlien  yoa  write. 

CHICAGO.  I 

  
» 

busy  as  superintendent  of  the  city  parka 
for  many  years, 

J.  Seulberger,  of  Oakland,  has  sold 
his  Seventh  street  establishment  to 
John  Campiana  and  N.  Rolleri  and  will 
in  future  devote  his  entire  attention  to 
his  Fourteenth  street  store.  Mr.  Cam- 

piana was  connected  with  Mr.  Seulberger 
for  a  number  of  years  and  has  the 
florist  business  well  in  hand. 

Sievers  &  Boland  report  their  ship- 
ping business  for  Decoration  day  to  be 

the  largest  they  have  ever  handled".     G. 

PORTLAND,  ORE. 

Prop)er  observance  of  ̂ Memorial  day 
was  shown  here  and  never  before  were 
there  so  many  flowers  used.  As  one  of 
our  cemetery  superintendents  stated, 
there  were  wagon  loads  of  beautiful 
J^oses,  the  graves  being  literally  covered, 
^ut  the  florists  did  not  reap  the  usual harvest  because  of  so  much  outdoor 
stock.  Everybody  had  a  garden  full  of "owers  and  local  trade  suffered  in  con- 
»€quence.  It  was  the  out  of  town  or- 
Jers  which  kept  us  busy,  the  demand 
t>eing  the  greatest  in  years.  Distance  is 
not  considered  by  some  people  and  Ore- 

gon roses  were  shipped  as  far  as  Mon- «na,  Nebraska  and  Iowa.  There  were 

ilf^7  ̂'^'■'^ties  of  common  though  beau- 
h.lf  \u  °^®'"^  to  be  had  in  abundance, 
out  tliey  did  not  prove  a  profitable  in- 

vestment to  the  florist.     The  first  sweet 

peas  on  twelve-inch  stems  were  ushered 
in  the  week  preceding  Decoration  day 
and  became  so  plentiful  as  to  sell  on  the 
streets  for  10  cents  a  big  bunch.  A  few 
hundred  fine  white  peonies  retailed  at 
$1.50  per  dozen.  The  city  was  almost 

bombarded  with  bachelor's  buttons, 
which  grow  as  abundantly  here  as  sun- 

flowers in  Kansas.  Thousands  of  them 
were  handled  by  the  street  venders,  who 
were  out  in  full   force.  H.  J.  M. 

CLEVELAND. 

August  Schmitt  has  been  in  poor 
health  for  some  time  and  on  the  even- 

ing of  June  1  shot  himself  through  the 
head  while  in  bed.  The  flash  from  the 

revolver  is  supposed  to  have  set  the  bed 
clothing  on  fire  and  when  the  family, 
who  were  absent,  returned  home  in  the 
evening  they  found  the  building  in 
flames.  The  fire  was  extinguished  but 
not  before  Mr.  Schmitt 's  body  was  badly 
burned.     He  was  63  years   of  age. 

The  Cleveland  Floral  Co.  has  been 

licensed  to  incorporate  with  a  capital 
of  $30,000.  The  incorporators  named 
are  C.  W.  Fuller,  J.  L.  Bradley,  L.  R. 
Canfield,  J.  A.  Cline  and  E.  L  Hatfield. 

The  company  is  to  take  over  the  busi- 
ness of  the  Grant-Wilson  Floral  Co. 

Gibson  City,  III. — Swan  Peterson  has 
sold  a  large  quantity  of  bedding  stock 
to  the  Wabash  Railroad  for  use  on  the 
station  grounds. 

BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

Richard  Shannon,  whose  florist's  es- tablishment is  at  Greene  and  Franklin 
avenues,  is  figuring  in  the  newspapei; 
accoimts  arising  from  the  trouble  at 
the  Merchants  Bank  occasioned  by  the 
failure  of  Woodend  &  Co.,  brokers.  It 
.seems  that  Mr.  Shannon  is  not  only  a 
florist  but  a  capitalist  and  a  director 

in  the  bank.  He  had  recently  a  consid- 
erable amount  of  collateral  in  the  bank 

and  instructed  its  president  to  sell  100 
shares  of  Sugar  stock  for  his  account. 
This  the  president  did  through  Woodend 
&  Co.,  realizing  $12,800  which  the 
brokers  failed  to  pay  over  to  the  bank, 
claiming  that  its  president  was  indebted 
to  them.  Theti  the  brokers  failed  and 

the  florist  inquired  of  the  bank  as  to 

where  he  was  to  get  his  money.  It  re- 
sulted in  the  resignation  of  the  bank 

president  and,  although  the  florist  is  a 
director  in  the  bank,  he  will  probably 
have   to   sue  to  get   his  money. 

Hartford,  Conn. — George  S.  Osborn, 
who  is  still  in  ill  health,  is  closing  out 
his  business.  The  real  estate  has  been 

sold,  also  the  greenhouses,  which  are  be- 
ing removed. 

North  Manchester,  Ind. — Harry 
White  has  bought  the  glass  and  busi- 

ness of  the  North  Manchester  green- 
houses and  will  shortly  move  his  glass 

from  his  former  location  near  Wabash. 
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NURSERY  NEWS. 
AiOICAN  ASSOCUTMN  OF  NURSCRYMCN. 

PtcBmN.  W.  Hale,  KnoxvlUe, Tenn. ;  Vice- Proa., 
J.  A.  Weber,  St.  Louis;  Sec'y,  Geo.  C.  Seacrer, Koohester,  N.T.;  Treas.,  C.  L.  Yates,  Bochester, 
K.  T.  The  twenty-eighth  annual  convention 
Will  be  held  at  Atlanta,  Ga.,  June,  19M. 

M.  C.  Reynolds,  of  Phoneton,  O., 
secretary  of  the  Albaugh  Nursery  Co., 
is   dead,   aged   62  years. 

W.  A.  Peteeson,  Chicago,  is  at  New 
York  and  attended  the  meeting  of  the 
American  Peony  Society  this  week. 

Len  Small,  of  A.  L.  Small  &  Son, 
Iiurserymen,  of  Kankakee,  111.,  has  been 
nominated  as  the  republican  candidate 
for  state   treasurer. 

The  cherry  is  one  item  for  which 
nurserymen  may  with  confidence  count 
on  good  prices  for  some  seasons.  Stocks 
are  light  and  demand  heavy. 

The  bay  tree  is  steadily  rising  in  pop- 
ular favor  and  those  nurserymen  whose 

importations  were  larger  than  ever  this 
spring  found  a  ready  market. 

This  is  the  season  at  which  the  peony 
occupies  the  attention  of  many  nursery- 

men. There  has  been  big  business  in 
this  line  in  the  last  few  years. 

The  American  Park  and  Outdoor  Art 

Association  is  holding  its  annual  conven- 
tion at  St.  Louis  this  week.  Few  nur- 

serymen have  attended  since  the  first 
year  or  two. 

The  large  loss  of  stock  on  private 
estates  during^  the  past  winter  has 
brought  a  considerable  demand  for  spe- 

cimen plants  of  many  species  to  fill 
gaps  in  plantations.  Very  good  prices 
are  being  paid  for  stock  for  immediate 
effect 

Edwin  H.  Eiehl,  the  nurseryman 
near  Alton,  111.,  is  introducing  a  new 
strawberry  known  as  No.  28,  which  is  a 
cross  of  Brandywine  and  Euby.  It  is 
an  extra  large,  early  variety,  of  good 
shape,  fine  color,  firm  and  sound  and 
of  large  producing  quality. 

BUILDING  AND  PIPING. 

I  want  to  build  two  greenhouses  18x 
50  feet,  with  side  walls  five  and  one-half 
feet  high  and  ten  feet  to  ridge.  The 
houses  will  run  east  and  west,  the  south 
house  to  be  used  for  carnations,  the 
other  for  mixed  stock.  There  will  be 
three  benches  in  each  house.  I  have  a 
No.  15  Hitchings  boiler.  Will  it  be 
large  enough  to  heat  the  two  houses 
when  it  is  about  zero  outside?  The  car- 

nations will  require  50  and  the  mixed 
stock  65  degrees.  Would  it  be  advisable 
to  put  in  an  emergency  boiler?  I  have 
4-inch  boiler  flues  for  the  north  house, 
also  a  lot  of  1-inch  pipe  for  the  carna- 

tion house.  How  many  flows  and  re- 
turns will  I  need!  Or  how  many  3-inch 

boiler  flues  will  it  take?  I  can  buy 
these  cheap.  How  should  I  run  the 
pipes?  Should  I  build  even  or  three- 
quarter  span?  The  ground  is  level  and 
the  houses  wil^  of  course,  have  a  parti- 

tion wall.  C.  J.   L. 

Under  most  circumstances  it  is  best  to 
run  the  ridge  north  and  south  and  use 
the  even-span  type  of  structure.  To 
maintain  the  desired  temperature  in  the 
"mixed  house"  with  3-ineh  boiler  tubes 
it  will  require  nine  runs  of  pipe.  A  3- 
inch  riser  might  be  carried  under  the- 
ridge  and  eight  more  runs  placed  under 
the  benches  if  the  pressure  system  is 
to  be  used.  If  open  circuit  is  used  all 
of  the  nine  runs  can  be  arranged  under 
the  benches.  If  1-inch  .pipe  is  used  in 
the  carnation  house  a  2% -inch  flow  un- 

der the  ridge  feeding  twenty-four  1- 
inch  returns  placed  under  the  benches 
will  be  required.  It  is  not  advisable  to 
attempt  to  heat  a  greenhouse  with  1- 
inch  radiation  pipes  and  a  hot  water 
plant;  the  pipes  should  not  be  less  than 
1^-inch  and  if  1%  or  2-inch  so  much 
the  better.  If  3-inch  tubes  are  used  in 
place  of  the  1-inch  pipe,  arrange  the 
pipes  the  same  as  specified  for  the  other 
house.  It  is  likely  that  the  No.  15 
boiler  will  be  large  enough  but  if  you 

wish  to  make  provision  for  extreme  con- 
ditions run  two  lines  of  1-inch  pipes 

under  each  side  bench  and  three  under 

each  center  bench,  a  1.%-inch  riser  un- 
der the  ridge  and  connect  all  up  to  a 

four  horse-power  steam  boiler  which  can 
be  fired  in  extreme  weather.  If  you 
have  the  pipe  and  can  pick  up  a  fairly 
good  second-hand  boiler  that  will  safely 
carry  ten  to  fifteen  pounds  pressure  this 
will  be  found  to  be  a  very  economical 
plan.  The  hot  water  will  serve  durii^g 
mild  weather  and  the  steam  will  provide 
against  any  possible  loss  during  severe 
weather  if  the  two  are  run  in  conjunc- 

tion. L.  C.   C. 

If  the  ridge  is  to  run  east  and  west 
by  all  means  build  three-quarter  span 
houses  with  the  long  side  to  the  south. 

PIPING. 

Will  you  kindly  tell  us  how  many 
lines  of  3-inch  pipe  it  will  take  to  heat 
four  houses  20x100?  Temperature  is  58 
degrees  at  night.  Also  how  many  lines 
of  3-inch  pipe  it  will  take  to  heat  two 
houses  10x100?  In  one  house  the  tem- 

perature is  58  degrees  at  night  and  the 
other  house  for  propagating,  tempera- 

ture 55  top  and  the  bottom  65  degrees. 

"\Vill  a  6-inch  main  be  large  enough?  The 
height  on  the  large  houses  to  the  ridge 
is  twelve  feet  and  the  small  houses 

eight  feet.  A.  N.  C. 

The  housfs  20x100  feet  should  each 

be  provided  with  seven  runs  of  3-inch 
pipe  and  the  small  houses,  10  x  100  feet, 
with  five  lines  of  pipe.  I  assume  from 

figures  given  that  hot  water  heat  is  to 
be  used  and  that  a  water  temperature 

of  at  least  180  degrees  will  be  main- 
tained. Under  these  condtions  a  6-inch 

riser,  or  main,  will  provide  for  the 
houses.  I^.  C.  C. 

•ToHNSTOWN,  Pa. — The  partnership  of 
Schrader  &  Schmidt  has  been  dissolved 
and  William  Schrader  will  start  a  new 

business  on  his  own  account. 

Aberdeen,  S.  D. — On  Decoration  day 
one  and  one-half  inches  of  rain  fell  in 

a  very  brief  time  and  C.  A.  Spink's 
greenhouse  was  struck  by  lightning, 
about  200  feet  of  glass  being  destroyed. 

rVERGREEN. 
1^    An  Immenac  8t4>«k  of  both  larire  and 
^"^    small  sized  KVBB6BKKN  TBKB8  In 

great    variety;     also    EVEBOREKN 
SHRUBS.    Correspondence  solicited. 

THE  tUM.  H.  MOON  BO.,  HHibillla,  Pi. 

PRIVET. 
Extra  Btronsr,  busby,  2>i  to  i%  ft.,  t25.00  per  1000. 

Strongr,  2to2>i  ft   .'.  20.00 
1000  OoreopBis,  strong  clumps    4.00  per  100. 
Achillea  The  Pearl,  strODK  clumps.  6.00 
Gaillardia  Grandlflora.  clumps   6.00        ̂   ^ 
Golden  Glow,  strons:  clumps    2.50 
HelianthuB  MaximiUanl   2.60       ' Boseum    8.00 CASH  WPTH  0BD«B8._^       

W.  G.  EISELE,  West  End,  N.  J. 
Box  lOO. 

BOO  or  THB  mw 

DOROTHY  PERKINS 
Pink  Samblcr  Soae,  out  of  4-inch  pots, 
12  to  20  inches  hiRh,  will  make  flne  plants  to 
force  for  next  Easter.  $6.00  per  100:  910.00 
per  200.    Gash  with  order. 

GEO.  E.  WARD,  Beverly,  Mass. 
Mention  The  Beytew  whwi  yon  write. 

H.  P.  AND   OTHEB   RObES 
from  4  and  6-lnch  pots,  flne  plants  in  full  foil  nan. 
Crimson  and  Yellow  Rambler,  Clothllde  Soupert, 
Couauette  des  BUnches.  La  Reine,  Qen.  Jacque- 

minot, etc..  12c.  Lar^e- flowered  Ulematls,  finest 
purple,  white,  lavender  and  pink  sorts,  4  and  &-ln. 
pots,  at  18c;  1-year,  from  3  Inch.  9c.  Clematis 
Paniculata,  from  4  and  6-lnch  pots,  12c.  Ampe- 
lopsls  Veltchil,  4  and  6-lnch,  10c.  Perennial 
Phlox;  flne  named  sorts,  4  and  &-.inch,  16c. 

PACKI^Q  FREE  FOR  CASH. 

W.  H.  SALTBB.   BOCHESTEB,  N.T. 

VAN  DER  WEIJDEN  &  CO. 
The  Nurseries,  BOSKOOP,  HOLUND. 

VrrBBBBT  STOCK.      TIiOBIST  STOCK. 
Such  as  Rhododendrons,  Azaleas,  Boxwood, 

Blue  Spruce  (Eoster),  Maernolla,  Taxus  and  Coni- fers In  variety.  Clematis,  H.  P.  Dwarf  and  Tree 
Roses,  Crimson  Ramblers,  Pot-Krown  Plants  for 
forclner,  etc.  First  quality  only.  Moderate  jH-lces. 

hk  for  prtcM.    Citalogut  frtt  or  dtmiRrf.    No  •giiito.  ' 

The  Gottaga  Sardans  Company, 
INCORPORATED. 

Queens,  Long  Island,  New  York. 
Vnrsery  Book,  giving'  descrlirtlon, of  Vnrsery  Stock,  Feoniea,  etc., 

nuilleA  upon  application. 
Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

PETERSON  NURSERY, 
-170  La  Ball*  St.,  OHZCAOO. 

DFAitlFC    <^d  Hardy r  bUnibO    Ornamental  Stock 
Send  for  our  Hand/  Bef erence  Book,  con- 

taining Botanical  and  English  names  of  varieties 
hardy  and  of  merit;  also  Planting  Instructions 
and  General  Information. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

W.& T.SMITH  COMPANY, 
GENEVA,  N.  Y. 

»».  .  •.  PS^UrAKBVTAi;  TBBB8. Whotesale     fATshmba,  Bos««.  OUma- 

WBM  BnuOl  rmlts  li  put  nrioti 

8«nd  for  our  WholoMkle  Prloe  Ust. 
Mention  The  Reriew  when  yon  write. 

VREDENBURG  «  CO. 
ROCHESTER,  N.  Y. 

Llthograpblns,  Prlntlnc,  BncraTini^, 
Binding  exolnalTely  for  FIiOBISTS. 

SBBDSBIEN  and  MUBSBBTBIBM 

Sample  Colored  Plates  free— Send  for  Catalogue 
^-  UKBOVAIXBD  VAOILITIBS 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists*  Review 
When  Writing  ▲dvertisen. 
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i  X  '  ."^ 

McKELLAR 
Cattleyas   $6.00  per  doz. 

Dendrobitims   $2.00  to    4.00       ** 
Assorted  Orchids.    5.00  to  25.00  per  box. 

GHID5 
51  Wabash  Ave. 
CHICAGO 

Sixteen  years^  experience  on  the  Chicago 
market  in  handling;  Cut  Flowers  of  all  kinds. 
A  LARGER  VARIETY  NOW  THAN 
EVER.    TRY  ME. 

li.  D.  PlioB*  Oeatzal  3698. 

Everything  in  suitable  flowers   and   supplies 
for  June  Weddings  and  School  Closings. 

Pliou*  or  telegraph  yonr  rash  ordars  if  yon  wuit  prompt  aarvloe  and  tli*  b*it 
■took  that  Is. 

P EONIES. The 
beat 

lor  JUNE  WEDDINGS. 
Our  stock  is  Knaranteed.    Order  of 

Kennicott  Bros.  Co. 
40-44  Randolph  St.,  CHICAGO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

REMERBER  THE  SIGN 

at  the  Milwatskee  S.  A.  F.  meeting  :— 

"  Whan  othara  fiULl  iro  to 

Kennicott  Bros.  Coa 
thay  wlU  fill  your  ordar." 

40-44  Randolph  Street,  ••  CHICAGO. 
Mention  llie  Rerlew  when  70a  writ*. 

WHY? 
lOAUSB  we  always  pre- 

pare abefid  and  arrange  to 
be  there  with  the  Koods  when 
otbers  fail. 

PEONIES  for  JUNE  WEDDINGS. 

KENNICOn  BROS.  CO.. 
40-44  Bandolph  Street,  OBXOAOO. 

Mention  The  B«Tiew  when  70a  write. 

Those  who  have  not  had  dealings 
with  us  should  order  their 
JUNE  PEONIES  from  us  for  that 

i»  the  time  to  test  our  ability  to  fill 

°"^"-  KEHWCOTT  BROS.  CO. 40-44  Bandolph  Btreat,    -    -    OBXOAOO. 
Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

w B  represent  more  g'laas  than  any other  commission  dealer. 

from 
us. OrtirJlNE  PEONIES 

Kennicott  Bros.  Co. 
40-44  Randolph  Street,  CHICAGO. 

Baldwin,  N.  Y.— Geo.  T.  Schuneman 
nas  a  large  field  of  peonies,  from  which 
^e  usually  cuts  for  Memorial  day,  but "lis  season  they  were  ten  davs  to  two 
weeKs  late  Many  of  the  plants  suffered 
^verely  during  the  winter,  which  Mr. schuneman  attributes  to  the  severe  cold 
with  no  snow  blanket  over  the  plants. 

'♦^K'#^^'#^Bk'#^^'#  1Bkw^Bw'#  ̂ ^'♦^^'•^^ w^^wt^'#^^'^^^^  TWk w^^'#  nS^^^^0^V^  nt 

and 
1 

Qjommencement  §xercises.  $ 

"-  June  Weddings 

PEONIES 'We  are  largie  handlers  of  this  '£ old  favorite  flower  and  can  « 

supply  them  in  any  quantity.    ~ 
fS.OO  to  $6.00  par  lOO,  according'  to  quality  and  variaty. 

I  LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY-  Fancy  Selected. 

i  SWEET  PEAS,  all  colors.  iS^iTSS/A'SSSno'"^^ 
S  Headquarters  for  HARDY  FERNS. 
^  A  dally  cut  firom  40  growara.       "  Hlgrhest  Qaalttles"  as  well  as  "  Under  Grades"  at 9  ruling  market  quotations.     We  can  and  will  supply  yonr  Out  Flower  wants  to  advantage. 

|k  We  carry  the  most  complete  line  of  Florists'  Supplies  in  the  West.    Catalogrue  free. 1 
E.  F.  WINTERSON  CO.  I 

E.  r.  Wintf  rson.    Jobs  P.  Degsaa.    L.  H.  Wiatersoa.    Successors  to  McKellar  &  Winterson.         J 

^  45-47-49  Wabash  Avenue,    -     -    CHICAGO.  $ 

^OR  Bros. 
Wholesale  Florists, 

CHICAGO. 51  Wabash  Avenue, 
PRICE    LIST. 

AKERICAN  BEAUTY—    '  Per  doz. 36- Inch  stems  and  up   |3  00 
30-lnch  stems   2  60 
24-lnch  stems    2  00 
20-lnch  stems    1  60 
16-lnch  stems    1  26 
12-lDch  stems    1  00 
Shortstems        75 

Bridesmaids   per  100, 13  00  to   6  00 Brtdo          "        300to600 

Per  100 
Ivory    13  00  to   16  00 
Meteor    3  00  to     6  00 
Liberty    6  00  to  10  00 
Golden  Oate    SOOto    6  00 
Perle    SOOto    6  00 
LaPrance    400to    8  00 
Ealserln    4  00to     8  00 
Carnations,  grood    2  00 

fancy    2  50to    3  00 

All  other  stock  at  lowest  market  rates.    The  above  prices  ar^  for  select  stock.    Extra  select  or Inferior  stock  billed  accordingly.    Prices  subject  to^hangre  without  notice. 
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Vegetable  Forcing. 
Cucumbers  are  worth  at  Chicago  from 

$1.50  to  $4  per  hundred,  leaf  lettuce  from 
15  to  25  cents  a  case. 

Lettuce  growers  who  have  tried  it 

speak  enthusiastically  of  To-bak-ine 
liquid  as  a  means  of  keeping  the  houses 
free  from  insects. 

SEND  IN  YOUR  QUERIES. 

During  the  hot  summer  months  the 
vegetable!  forcer  finds  himself  with 
empty  houses  and  little  to  do  but  plan 
for  next  season.  If  there  are  any  de- 

tails of  the  work  with  which  he  is  not 

thoroughly  acquainted,  he  should  write 
out  a  statement  of  the  points  about 
which  he  is  in  doubt  and  send  it  to  the 
Review.  It  will  be  answered  by  one  of 
the  most  expert  vegetable  forcers  in 
the  country.  This  opportunity  to  get  a 
personal  opinion  on  an  individual  case 

is  open  to  every  subscriber  of  the  Re- 
view. Sign  your  name,  but  not  for 

publication. 

SOILS  FOR  CUCUMBERS. 

Cucumbers,  unlike  lettuce,  are  not 
susceptible  to  minute  variations  in  soil 
texture.  A  great  variety  of  soils  can 
he  utilized  successfully  for  cucumbers  if 
plenty  of  organic  matter  is  supplied. 
Those  who  make  a  specialty  of  growing 

cucumbers  under  glass  general!}'  use  a 
soil  made  up  of  three-fourths  decomposed 
sod  and  one-fourth  horse  manure.  This 
makes  a  light  soil,  containing  a  large 

amount  of  organic  matter,  which  is  re- 
plenished each  year  by  adding  more  horse 

manure. 

The  fertilizers  usually  employed  are 
ground  bone,  wood  ashes,  and  frequently 

some"  complete  commercial  fertilizer.  As 
far  as  our  observations  go,  cucumbers 
do  not  respond  so  readily  to  fertilizers 

as  many  other  plants,  i.  e.,  the  applica- tion of  a  fertilizer  does  not  manifest  itr 
self  so  conspicuously  as  in  other  plants. 
They  do  respond,  however,  quite  freely 
to  the  influence  of  sterilized  soil.  In 

supplying  organic  matter  to  the  soil  we 
have  frequently  practiced  sowing  some 
leguminous  crop  such  as  white  lupine 

or  Canada  peas  in  the  beds  during  Aug- 
ust and  September  when  the  houses  were 

empty,  and  turning  this  crop  under  be- 
fore replanting.  Both  of  these  plants 

are  rapid  growers,  and  the  lupine  readi- 
ly forms  large  nodules,  which,  when 

turned  under,  supply  the  soil  with  nit- 
rogen as  well  as  organic  matter. — Geo. 

E.  Stone  in  Bulletin  of  Hatch  Experi- 
ment  Station. 

Shippensbueg,  Pa. — The  Byer  Floral 
Co.  has  started  building  greenhouses  and 

auxiliary  structures  preparatory  to  en- 
tering the  wholesale  florist  and  seed 

business.  They  already  have  quite  a 
stock  of  vegetable  plants. 

Elizabeth,  N.  J. — In  the  suit  of  the 
Elizabeth  Nursery  Co.  against  the  Lis- 

ter Agricultural  Chemical  Works,  of 
Newark,  the  jury  returned  a  verdict 
awarding  the  plaintiff  damages  in  the 
sum  of  $5,782.85.  The  contention  was 
that  the  use  of  impure  bone  meal  in 
the  rose  houses  caused  a  loss  for  which 

the  seller  of  the  fertilizer  was  respon- 
sible. 

AMERICAN  SEED  TRADE  ASSOOATION. 

Pres.,  S.  F.  WlUard,  Wetherafleld,  Conn.;  Flret 
Vlce-Pres.,  J.  Chas.  McCullougrh,  Cincinnati,  O.; 
S«c'y  and  Treas.,  C.  B.  Kendel,  Cleveland,  O. 
The  Wd  annual  meeting  will  l)e  held  at  St.  LoulB, 
Mo.,  June,  1901. 

There  has  been  no  ' '  corn  weather ' '  so far, 

S.  F.  Leonard,  Chicago,  was  a  recent 
visitor  at  Louisville,  Ky. 

Thomas  A.  Cox,  of  the  Cox  Seed 

Co.,  San  Francisco,  is  on  a  six  weeks' eastern   trip. 

The  anticipated  reports  of  poor  pros- 

pects for  cabbage  seed  crops  are  com-^ 
ing  to   hand. 

Arnold  Eingier,  of  W.  W.  Barnard  & 
Co.,  Chicago,  has  returned  from  a  trip to  New  York. 

Beports  from  the  pea  growing  dis- 
tricts are  to  the  effect  that  so  far  every- 
thing is  satisfactory. 

The  sweet  corn  contest  is  over.  It  is 

said,  however,  that  there  sMU  remain  a 
few  lots  to  be  picked  up  at  several  points 
in  Nebraska. 

Sufficient  acreage  for  a  normal 

year's  crop  of  cucumbers  has  been  se- 
cured, but  this  is  no  assurance  that  the 

delivery  will  be  more  than  twenty-five 

per  cent. 
Scarcely  a  week  goes  by  without  an 

importer  of  canary  seed  protesting  that 

it  is  free  of  duty  as  grass  seed.  Nord- 
linger  vs.  United  States  (T.  D.  24976) 
decided  this  contention  in  the  negative. 

James  G.  Ficklin,  of  King  City,  Mo., 

is  known  locally  as  the  ' '  blue  grass 
king"  as  he  harvests  15,000  to  20,000 
bushels  of  blue  grass  in  Gentry,  Andrew, 

De  Kalb,  Nodaway  and  Worth  counties. 

For  twenty  years  there  has  not  been  a 
season  which  has  shown  so  much  unpre- 

pared garden  land  in  the  vicinity  of  Chi- 
cago at  this  date  as  the  present  one.  This 

only  shows  how  backward  the  spring  has 
been. 

Reports  from  the  different  onion  set 

points  show  the  growth  far  enough  along 

to  give  something  of  an  idea  what  the 

crop  may  be.  At  Chicago  many  fields 
on  the  low  grounds,  where  lumps  threw 

the  seed  drill  out,  are  ragged  and  un- 
even. The  damp,  cool  weather  of  the 

past  week  has  pushed  the  weeds  along 

faster  than  the  onions,  causing  extra  ex- 

pense to  keep  the  ground  clean.  The 

crop  is  two  weeks  behind  last  year,  with 

the  acreage  less,  and  a  prospect  for  two- 

thirds  of  last  year 's  harvest.  At  Indiana- 
polis and  vicinity  the  acreage  is  a  trifle 

more  than  last  year,  condition  of  crop 

not  up  to  last  year  for  evenness  of  growth 

and  the  prospect  is  for  less  than  last 

year's  harvest.  At  Louisville,  Ky.,  the 
stand  is  not  up  to  the  average,  some  acres 

plowed  up,  and     original     planting  less 

than  last  year,  with  the  prospect  for  a 

crop  not  as  good  as  a  year  ago  at  this time. 

THE  SEED  TRADE. 

G.  B.  McVay,  president  of  the  Amzi 
Godden  Co.,  Birmingham,  Ala.,  writes  as 
follows  under  date  of  June  6: 

The  season  of  1903-4,  which  has  just 

now  passed  with  us,  has  been  a  very 

curious  one  in  several  particulars.  The 

demand  for  goods  in  our  line  early  in 

the  season  bid  fair  to  exceed  any  previ- 

ous year's  sales,  but  the  unusually  cold, 

dry  spring  very  much  retarded  our  busi- ness and  the  final  conclusion  has  been 

most   unprofitable   and   unsatisfactory. 

The  acreage  in  most  all  vegetable 

crops  has  been  largely  curtailed,  partly 

owing  to  high  prospective  prices  for 
cotton  and  the  unfavorable  season  for 

vegetable  crops.  This  is  notably  ap- 
parent in  vine  seed  crops  such  as  melons, 

canteloupes,  squashes  and  cucumbers. 
The  season  has  been  most  unfavorable 

for  the  germination  of  this  particular 
class  of  seeds,  which  has  something  to  do 
Avith   the  limited  acreage   planted. 

NEW  CROP 

1 

I 

PRIMULA  SINENSIS  FIMBRIATA 
CEngrMsh  Grown.) "The  Grand"  Mixture   trade  pkt.,  50c 

Primula  Forbesl   trade  pkt.,  25c 

CINERARIA  HYBRIDA  GRANDIFLORA        f 

(EnRllsh  Grown.)  • Hunt's  "Special"  Mixture,  trade  pkt.,  50c 

CALCEOLARIA  HYBRIDA  GRANDiaORA 
Hunt's  import  Mixture....  trade  pkt..  $1.50 
All  the  types.  Including:  the  self-colored, tigered,  moitled.  variegated,  spotted. 

GLOXINIA  GRANDiaOR4 
Hunt's  Extra  Select  Mixture,  tr.  pkt.,  50c 
A  mixture  of  exclusive  French  hybrids. 
Including  Fire  King,  Defiance.  Frederic, 

etc. E.  H.  HUNT, 
76-78  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  B«Tlew  wben  yon  write. 

1 
I 

1 

LILY  A^E  VALLEY  PIPS 
FROM  COLD  STORAGE 

In  original  cases  of  500.  1.000  and  2,500.    Prices 
on  appllcatioD. 

CHAS.  F.  MEYER,  ...IeI...  NEW  YORK 
Mention   The    R«Tlew   when    yon   write. 

filadiolas  Bulbs 
Our  bulbs  are  not  better  than 

the  best,  but  better  than  tbe  rest. 
TBY  THEM.     ., 

Cushman  Gladiolus  Co. 
STXiVAVZA,  OHIO. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  wben  yoa  write. 

Ramboo  Plant  Stakes, 
^^  5  feet  and  over,  J4  to  %  inch,  per  500.  $2.75 ;    ner  1000.  l.'i.O 

6  feet,  ̂   to ■% inch         "        3.25: 
FBB8H  CTOAB  8TBKS— Assorted  sizes,  1  to  5  lbs..  , 
POaillB— (Death  to  Mildew)— Prevents  and  checks  Carnation  Rust,  Mildew  on  Roses,  Plants  and 

Vegetables.    5  lbs..  60c;    25  lbs..  t2.60 :    501b8..»4.00. 

C.  H.  JOOSTEN,  Importer,  201  West  St.,  NEW  YORK. Mentton  tb«  B«t1«w  when  70*  write. 

Just  the  right  size  for  staking 
Carnations.  Chrysanthe- mums, Geraniums.  Roses,  etc. 

per  1000.  l.'i.OO :    per  2000.  $9.00. 
6.00:  "        11.00. 

per  100  lbs.,  $7.00;  per  case  (800  lbs.)  $18.00. 
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ISrimula  Seed 
■^^^    THE  VERY  FINEST  SELECTED  STRAIN. 

ALBA  MAGNIFICA.  white,  50c  per  packet. 
RUBY  QUEEN    50c 
ROSE  CARMINE   50c 
THE  BRIDE       50c 
CHESWICKRED    50c 
PINK  BEAUTY    50c 
ROSE  QUEEN    50c 
BLUE  GEM    50c 

All  our  Primula  Seed  is  sold  in  sealed 

packets  only  and  contain  150  seeds. 

Qioeraria  Seed S.  &  W.  CO.'S  GIANT  PRIZE  STRAIN, 

Per  pkt  (SCO  seeds),  50c ;  per  l-6i  oz.,  $2.00 
CINBRARIA  GRANDIFIiORA, 

Larj^e  flowered,  prize  varieties,  splendid 
mixed,  per  500  seeds   $1.00 
Per  1-64  oz    3.00 

mignonette:  machet, 

Per  packet   25cj  per  oz.,  75c 
CANDYTUFT  EMPRESS, 

Per  packet   10c>  per  oz.,  25c 

STUMPP  &  WALTER  CO.,  50  Barclay  St.,  NEW  YORK. 
Mention    The    Review    when   yon    write. 

CSTMUSHED  1802 

SEEDS 
We  are  now  prepared  to  quote 

IiILItTM    HASBI8II, 
LZ&IUM    I.OHOIFIiOBX7M, 
DUTCH   HTACIVTHS 

and  other  Bulbs  for  florists.   Send  for  prices, 
BtatlnK  kinds  and  quantities  required. 
ASPARAGUS    PIiUVOSUS     HAVUS, 

f  1.00  par  lOO ;    f  7.0O  per  lOOO. 

CTCAS  BEVOXiUTA  STEMS,  per  case 
of  300  lbs.  at  60  per  lb.;  broken  casei  at  80 
per  lb.  Tbe  stems  run  from  1  to  6  lbs.  each. 

J.  M.  THORBURN  &  CO. 
36  Cortlandt  St.       NEW  TOBK. 

Mention  l%e   EeTlew   when   yon   write. 

CHINESE 
FRINGED  PRIMROSE 
White,   white  with  yellow  eye,  crimson,  blue, 
pink,  fringed  mixed   and   lem  leaved  mixed. 

Each  60  cents  per  pkt. 
OBCOHIOA  ORAHDIFi;OBA-Mixture  of 

white,  rose,  lilac  and  carmine. 
Pkt.  85  centa. 

W.  c.  BECKERT.  Allegheny.  Pa. 

LILY  OF  TBE  VALLEY 
From  cold  storatte,  $1.50  per  100:  $14.00  per  1000. 

"•~V^^'Sir."t  CUT  VALLEY. 
H.  N.  BRUNS, 

1409  W.  Madison  St.,       CHICAGO. 

RAWSON'S Arlington  Tested 

^eeClS  FLORIST 
Catalogues  Mailed  Free. 

W-  W.  RAWSON  &,  CO.,  Seedsmen, 
■2  and  13  Faneuil  Hall  Square.  BOSTON. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  you  write. 

NOTICE! 
It  will  pay  you  to  watch  this 
space  carefully  each  week.  Our 
special  offers  are  always  good 
value  and  always  seasonable. 

THIS  WEEK  WE  OFFER  FINE 

r^Y^ACL    CLTPMCk  welKhintc  from  ̂   pound  to  15  pounds  each  at  10  cents.    Also  25 ^^  ■  V»**^    ^  ■  K^l^a^  pounds  for  $2.00;  100  pounds.  $7.00. 

XUBEROSEvS  Choice  bulbs  in  prime  condition,  80  cents  per  100;  $7.00  per  1000. 

Let  u*  quote  you  prices  on  Seeds,  Bulbs,  Plants  or  Implements. 
Send  for  Wholesale  Catalogue. 

HENRY  r.  MICHELL  CO.,  mX'V  Philadelphia. Mention  Tbt   Herlew   when  yon   write. 

SPECIAL 

OFFER : Sycas  Stems  and  Madioli. 
lonir-l«aved  variety,  lOc  per  lb.;      10  lbs..  80c; Cycas  Revoluta  Stems, 

stems  range  in  weight  from  1  lb.  to  10  lbs. 

IIIPII     PQAnr      PI  Anini  l       Oomposed  largely  of  Oroirs  Hybrids,  white  and niUn     unflUC      MLAUIULI      ught  shades,  orange,  yellow,   striped,   varie- 
gated, etc.    Onr  OASABAVOB  prioe,  $1.25  per  100;   $10.00  per  1000.    Tou  know  their  value. 

JOHNSOH  &  STOKES,  MA^'ttlr'^'^zET.  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. Mention   The   Review   when   yoa   write. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY  cold  storage 
BXTRA  SEIiECTKD  PIPS  for  deUvery  from    Qq.   Ifinn     t  I  R  0(1 
now  on  throngh  the  Sammer  and  Aatamn. 

LORDXINE    BEftCINISS.    Healthy  Stock.   SM-inch  pots.   In 
l-VICKAir^L,    DK.U«jr^l/%a9    Uvery,  per  doz.,  •3.00;   ̂ r  lOO, 

1000, 9200.00.   Jane-Angoat  delivery,  per  doz.,  9S.OO;  100,  •15.00;1 

ARTHUR  T.  B0DPIHCT0N.airar.t..^5r%;iasft,l!a^HEW  YORK. 

Immediate  de- •22. SO;    per 
1000,9140.00 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Law^n 
GrSlSS  Seed  ̂ ^^  bulk  and  packages 

GOLF 
MIXTURES. 

^'^    ̂   ̂      Special  Prices 
to  dealers. 

   THE  ALBERT  DICKINSON  CO. 
•RAND        Minneapolis.  CKloa.go. 

Mention  The  Eevlew  when  you  write. 

Burpee's  Seeds  Grow Mention  The  Review  when  yon   write. 
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Samuel  S*  Pennock,  florist 
Ribbons  and  Supplies 

<6<2i»reetT  Philadelphia 
PEONIES 

Mention   The   B«Tlew  when  yon   write. 

Altooxa,  Pa. — Karl  Kuny  will  erect 
a  carnation  house  20x100  this  summer. 

BosTOX,  Mass. — Hitchings  &  Co.  have 
an   office  here  at  819  Tremont  building. 

Lynn,  Mass. — Russell  S.  Bennett  is 
building  a  greenhouse  for  violets  and 
chrysanthemums. 

Montrose,  Colo. — W.  H.  Franklin 
and  Mrs.  Franklin  started  in  the  flor- 

ist business  two  years  ago  with  a  house 
20x100  and  have  worked  up  a  good 
stock    and    nice    business. 

Altoona,  Pa. — A  team  belonging  to 
Myers  Bros.,  was  struck  by  a  trolley 
car  May  29.  The  wagon  was  badly 
broken  up  but  Eugene  Myers  and  John 
Ewight,  who  were  in  the  vehicle,  escaped 
injury. 

WANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 
▲dvertlsementa  under  this  head  one  cent  a 

word,  cash  with  order.    When  answers  are  to  be 
addressed  In  our  care,  add  10  cents  for  forward- 

Plant  adTertlsements  NOT  admitted  under  this 
hMd. 

FOR  S  ALB— Gasoline  engine  used  for  pumplos. 
win  raise  300  rallons  per  hour  60  feet  higrh. 

Onaranteed  to  be  In  gooi  working  order;  price 
complete  with  new  battery  $40.00.  Address  W.  B. 
Gray,  Fairfax  Co.,  Oakton,  Va. 

FOR  SALE— One  25  horse- power  horizontal  bol- 
l<>r;  one  46  horse-power  horleontal  boiler; 

one  Harsh  Low- Pressure  Stasm  Pump.  Write 
for  particulars.    O.  L.  Balrd.  Dixon,  111. 

WANTED— A  first  class  man  to  take  full  charffe 
of  14.000  feet  of  (lass,  where  a  ereneral  line 

of  beddluK  plants  and  cut  flowers  are  grown  for 
retail  trade;  state  wages,  with  rooni  and  board; 
references  required.  Address  No.  1S6,  care  Flor- 

ists' Review.  Ohlcaro. 

WANTED— A  reliable  florist  to  take  charre  of 
15  000  feet  of  grlasB  and  grow  a  general  ̂ ne 

of  first-class  plants  and  cut  flowers  for  retail 
store  trade:  must  be  honest,  sober  and  grood 
'worker;  send  references  and  state  wages  with 
room  and  board.  Address  Fred  J.  King,  220  Mad- 

ison St.,  Ottawa,  111. 

FOR  SALE— At  auction,  florists'  and  market 
gardening  place,  10  a.  m.  Thursday,  June  28, 

7,000  feet  of  glass,  steam  beat;  25  acres  of  land; 
bouse,  barn,  stock,  tools,  crops;  near  16.000  pop- 

ulation; on  electric  road;  fine  chance.  A.  F. 
Johnson,  Gardner,  Mass. 

FOR  SALE— On  account  of  failing  health,  well 
paying  retail  business;  3.500  feet  of  glass; 

steam  and  hot  water  heat;  two  boilers;  houses 
built  last  summer;  two  acres  of  ground;  barn 
and  dwelling.  For  particulars,  address  City 
Greenhouse.  Newton,  Iowa. 

WANTED— A  flrst-class.  up-to-date  designer, 
decorator  and  store  man;  give  reference, 

experience  and  wages  expected.  Washington 
Floral  Co.,  Washington,  Pa, 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  young,  sober  and 
Industrious  man;  well  experienced  in  roses, 

carnations,  ferns  and  general  work;  expect 
{rood  wages,  with  board,  room  and  washing; 
preferred  in  south  or  west.  Address  No. 
1S4,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— A  rare  opportunity— The    green 
house  department  of  an  Illinois  nursery  flrm, 

ooverlng  about  30,000  feet  of  glass;   located  on 
lectric  street  car  line  and  three  pavedstreets; 

olght  minutes' ride  from  court  house:  good  local and  mall  order  trade;  established  over  60  years; 
Sopulatlon  30,000:  four  railroads;  American  and 

.  S.  Express  Co's:  only  two  other  florists  in 
ty:  parties  desire  to  sell  on  account  of  other 

nterests.     Address    No.    155.  care    Florists' Review.  Chicago. 

W^
 

FOR    SALE  — Or   Rent  —  Greenhouse   In   good 
condUlon.  doing  paying  business.    Address Vern  L.  Schluraff,  Erie.  Pa. 

TANTED^To  buy  about  10,005  or  15,000  feet  of 
glass  in  good  condition,  vicinity  of  Chicago 

preferred;  ttOO.OO  cash,  balance  on  time.  Address 
No.  160,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOB  SALE— The  greenhouses  and  property  of 
C.  B.  Humphrey,  at  Rome,  N.  Y.,  consisting 

of  about  15.000  sq.  ft.  of  glass;  eleven-room 
dwelling  house  with  modern  conveniences:  the 
property  consists  of  166  ft.  frontage  and  150  ft. 
deep;  this  place  is  doing  a  fine  retail  business; 
for  sale  on  account  of  poor  health.  If  property 
is  not  sold  will  sell  stock  and  lease  to  responsible 
party.    C.  B.  Humphrey,  Rome,  N.  Y. 

FOR  SALE— Cheap— Greenhouses  in  good  town 
in  Ohio,  population  14  000;  will  sell  at  a  bar- 

gain, as  owner  is  engaged  In  other  Imes  of  busi- 
ness. Address  No.  161,  care  Florists'  Review. 

Chicago.   

WANTED— A  first-class  florist  to  take  charge 
of  conservatories  growing  a  general  line  of 

Stock  on  a  large  estate  near  Lexington.  Ky. 
Flrst-class  house  and  liberal  salary  to  proper 

party.  Address  with  reference  and  price- Uonaker,  The  Florist,  Lexington,  Ky. 

WANTED— Foreman  for  section  of  rose  houses 
(Chicago);  must  be  competent,  married 

man;  must  answer  in  person  if  considered: 
wages  115  00  per  week.  Address  No.  162,  care 
FlOrlBts'  Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED  —  A  good  all-round  florist  for  cut flowers  and  pot   plants:   wages  |12  00  per 
week.  Address  J.  Russier,  114th  Street  and  Avon 
Avenue,  Morgan  Park,  111. 

WANTED— A  good  man  for  retail  flower  store 
in  Chicago.  Must  be  an  able  and  energetic 

salesman  and  good  designer.  Address  No.  158 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chioago. 

FOR  SALE— New  greenhouses,  7000  ft.  of  glass; 
on  leased  land,  lease  15  years  to  run;  mostly 

pot  plants  for  cemetery  trade.  Or  will  sell  a  half 
Interest  to  a  good  man.  Address  J.  Russier,  114th 
Street  and  Avon  Avenue,  Morgan  Park,  111. 

1jK>B  sale— All  or  a  half  interest  In  a  florist 
J?  store  with  a  good,  well  esubllshed  trade;  a 

good  chance  for  a  Swede  florist.  An  excellent 
opening  for  either  lady  or  genUeman.  Address 
J.  Russier.  11140  Michigan  Avenue,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE —Cheap  for  cash,  a  well-paying florist  business.  4  000  square  ft.  of  glass.  In 

city  of  18  000.  For  particulars,  address  A.  Schoe- pen.  Marietta,  O.    

SITUATION  WANTED  — Young  man.  age  17, 
desires  to  serve  apprenticeship  with  some 

florist  •  ear  Park  Ridge,  111.  Chas.  Londenberg, 

793  W.  14ih  Place,  Chicago.  111. 

FOR  SALE— A  fine  house  and  business.    Good 
paying  place.    Address  T.  Kloss,  St  Peter, 

Minn. 

FOB  SALE- A  well-paying,  up-to-date  green- house establishment,  in  thriving  town  with 
6  railroads,  in  Central  Indiana  natural  gas  belt; 
best  rose  soil  In  country;  a  golden  opportunity 
for  a  florist  with  small  capital.  Address  No. 
148.  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago.   

CflD  DCIIT  iir  cue  Modern  greenhouse  plant run  nCRI  or  OALCt  snddwelUngatMoores- 

town.  N.  J.,  9  miles  from  Philadelphia.  4  houses 
100x28,  propagating  house,  sheds,  barn  and  cold frames;  2  acres  ground .  The  stock,  tools,  pots, 
wagons,  etc.,  will  be  sold  at  great  sacrifice. 

Splendid  chance  for  live  man.  Immediate  pos- session. Joseph  T.  Sullivan,  429  Walnut  Street, 
P  hUadelphla,  Pa.   _^__ 

Wanted  --  At  Once 
A  thoroughly  practical  man  to  take 
full  charge  of  a  Fern  and  Asparagus 
growing  establishment,  also  to  hire 
and  discharge  men.  None  but  an 
energetic  man  with  flrst-clasB  refer- ences need  apply.    Address 

Mr«.  P.  WBHBB,      MOgTVAIig,  MASS. 

Situation  Wanted 
By  a  d««lgii«r  and  dsoorator,  second  to 

none.  Can  furnish  the  very  best  of  references  as 
to  ability.  Am  capable  of  taking  entire  charge 
of  store.  The  West  preferred.  Address  No.  140, 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

A  Splendid  Opportonity 
   WU,X,    8A0BXPZCB    
our  wen-established  retail  place  located  on  fine 
boulevard  drive  In  midst  of  choice  residence  sec- 

tion, 20  years  in  present  location  with  12-yeaj: lease  to  run.  Excelleut  business.  Good  cbancie 
for  party  to  take  hold  of  a  w*ll-«ata1>llali«d, paying  bntlnaas  at  a  bargain.  Make  us  an 
offer. 

FOB  RENT  —  House,  barn,  greenhouses  and 
large  lot.  together  with  piping,  tools,  dies 

and  pots.  For  particulars  address  No.  149, 

care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED— At  once,  florist  to  take  charge  of 
small  retail  place  (Texas);  130  per  month, 

room  and  board,  to  competent  man:  references 

required.  Address  No.  144.  care  Florists'  Re-
 vlew.  Chicago.   ^   

WANTED— Florist  to  take  charge  of  sma
ll 

retail  place,  to  grow  carnations,  mums  and 

bedding  stock;  none  but  steady  men  need  apply: 

waires  126  per  month,  board  and  room;  chance 

f^r  wlvancement.  Address  No.  116.  care  Flor- ists' Review.  Chicago^   

WANTED— A  young  man  as  assistant  in  green- 
houses, must  have  had  exp«rlence  in  gen- 

eral work;  be  sober  and  Industrious,  and  able  to 

Mslst  in  otRce  at  design  and  floral  work:  give
 

rnfefences  and  state  wages  wanted  without 

S?.art  Address  No.  184,  care  Florists'  Revi
ew. Chicago.   .   

FOB  SALE— An  elegant  greenhouse 
 plant  up 

to  dawi  and  modem  fn  every  way:  20  lots, 
in  noo  feet  of  glass,  fine  dwelling,  all  new;  a  fine 

rS  and  wholesale  trade:  the  demand  is
  flrst- 

^?«;««-  eood  market;  in  one  of  the  finest  cities 

fn  roiorwlo-  water  plentiful  and  the  best  of  soil 

rtirhtatthedoor;  have  other  business ;  will  sel 

?*^sonkbl|.  Address  No.  14?.  care  Flori
sts- 

Review,  Chicago. 

■BBTATS  or- 

S.MUIR,3530MlGh.Boiil„CHieA60. John  T.  Mnlx,  Mgr. 

Mention  "n*   Review  when   yog   writs. 

IN  OKLAHOMA 
Our  business,  Nursery,  Seed  and  Floral, 

has  grown  up  to  our  full  financial  capa- 
city and  is  still  expanding.  We  want 

more  capital  to  use  in  it.  Will  take  a 
partner  with  money  to  invest,  who  can 
furnish  Ai  references,  or  we  can  give 
good  security  for  a  loan.  Correspondence 

solicited. THE  STILES  CO., 
Seedsmen,    Nurserymen,    Florists. 

Oklahoma  City,  Oklahoma. 

im/HEN  YOU  WANT 
»*      Engravings  made send  ns  Photos  or  cUpplnsrs  from  other catalogues  and  let  us  reproduce  them.  We 
make  the  cuts  for  the  Florists'  Review. 

DEARBORN  ENGRAVING  CO.. 
300-30e  Dsarborn  St.     OBXOAOO. 
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I    r/\    IWIIirCCr'lil     For  JUNE  WEDDINGS  and  COMMENCEMENTS LtU  IMILoOtlM.  BEAUTIES  AND  VALLEY 
Wholesale  Florist,  1217  Arch  St.    PHILADELPHIA. 

PEONIES  m  SWEET  PEAS.  EUGENE  BERNHEIMER 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST,  <•  s«<ith  leu  st..  PHILADELPHIA. 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

BERGER  BROTHERS, 
1220  RIbert  Street,  "■^.t!Se?;ir'"' Mention  The  Berlew  when  7on  write. 

Roses  and  Sweet  Peas. 
PHILADELPHIA. 

Peter  Reinberg 
5!  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 
WHOLESALE 

Cut  Flowers. 
LARGEST  GROWER 
IN  THE  WORLD   

l.OOO.OOO  BQUABB  rSBT  OX*  OLAB8 

Current  Price  List. 
Per  Doa. 

AM.  BEAUTIES,  se-incbes  and  up   tS.OO 
801n,  stem   2.50 

24-ln.     "      2.00 
20-ln.     "       1.60 
16-111.     "       1.26 
12-ln.  stem    1.00 
Shortstem   76 

Per  100 
CHATEN AT,  select   $  8.00  to  $10.00 

medium    4.00to  6.00 
LIBERTY,  select    S.OOto  10.00 

medium    4.00to  6.00 
BRIDE    S.OOto  6.00 
BRIDESMAID    S.OOto  6.00 
METEOR    S.OOto  6.00 
GOLDEN  GATE    S.OOto  6.00 
CARNATIONS    1.60  to  2.00 
ROSES,  OUR  SELECTION    8.00 

All  flowere  are  perfectly  fresh 

and  properly  packed. 

No  cbirgi  for  P.  &  0.  on  ordirt  ortr  $5.00. 

Always    mention   the    Florists'   Bevlew 
when  writing'  advertisers. 

FOR  SALE. 
300  4-ln.  ptnk  and  white  greranlums.  fine  plants. 

la.OU  per  100;  300  Cannae,  4-ln.,  assorted,  5c;  300 
?n*i5>'*yt'^ft-  2-ln.,  2c;  200  Forget-Me-NotB.  3-ln. 
•3.00  per  100;  200  Dusty  Millers.  2-ln.,  12  00  per  100; 
200  Mme.  Sallerol.  ♦-In.,  t6.00  per  100;  600  Snap 
Dragons,  2-ln.,  11.50  per  100;  Marigolds,  3-ln., $3  00 
per  lUO;  Asters  2-ln.,  all  colors,  11.60  per  100. 
1-  nls  Is  all  fine  stock.  Cash  to  accompany  order. 
0.  L.  BAIRD,  Dixon,  III. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
PtaQsdelpbls.  June  8. 

Per  doi. 
  $2.00  to  18.00 
   1.60 

Besntiei,  Speolsli   
Extra   
No.  1    1.00 
Shorts    .76 

Queen  of  Edgely.  Specials    1.60  to   2.60 
Medium    1.00 
Shorts    .76 PerUO 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  No.  1    4.00  to   6.00 
No.  2    2.00to    8.00 

Golden  Gate,  Firsts    4.00to   6.00 
Seconds    2.00  to    S.OO 

Eaiserin.  Firsts    4.00to   6.00 
Seconds    200to    8.00 

Liberty,  Firsts    8.00to  12.00 
6.00 
6.00 

8.00 4.00 
4.00 

60.00 
2.00 

Seconds   >..    2.00to 
Meteor,  Firsts.      4.00  to 

Seconds      3.00to 
Perle      2.00to 
Sunrise   ,      2.00to 
Orchids   
Oamations.  Commons      1.00 

Fancies,  all  colors      1.60  to 
Fancy      a.60to  8.00 

Adiantom  Ouneatum    1.00 
AsparamB  Plumosus,  Strings   86.00  to  60.00 

Sprays   36.00  to  60.00 
Callas      6.00to  10.00 
Daisies   60to   1.00 
LUium  LonRiflorum      600to  10.00 
Lfly  of  the  Valley      2.00to   6.00 
Peonies      2.00to   4.00 
Smllax    12.00  to  16.00 
SweetPeas   85to     .60 
Tulips   
Gardenias   per  do>.     .76  to 
Cornflowers   60 2.00 

1.00 

AXiTON,  III. — M.  Klasner  says  that  he 
gets  rid  of  moles  by  putting  a  little  sul- 

phur in  the  runs,  setting  it  afire  and 

stopping  up  the  hole. 

Winona,  Minn. — John  Wunder,  who 
has  been  in  the  business  here  since  1866, 

has  leased  his  greenhouses  to  John  and 
Charles  Fulbrugge,  who  have  been  in 

business  at  La  Crosse,  "Wis.,  for  some time. 

Headquarters  for  ABAUOABIA 
BXCE^SA  of  My  Own  Importation. 

10  to  12  Inches  high,  3  to  4  tiers,  SO  to  60c. 
12  to  15       "  "      3  to  4      "      76c. 
16  to  18       "  ';      3  to  4  to  6  tiers,  85c. 
Kentia  Forsteiiana  and  Belmoreana-- 

6-lnch  pots,  6  to  T  leaves,  26  to  35  inches  high,  T5c 
to  11.00  each. 
Fleas  Klastloa— (Belrlum)  4- Inch  pots,  2&c. Cash  with  order,  please.  All  roods  shipped 

at  purchaser's  risk. 
GODFREY  ASCHMANN, 

1012  Ontario  St.,  PhlladelphU,  Pa. 
Wholesale  Grower  and  Importer  of  Pot  Plants. 

Bell  Phone  Tioga  366UA. 

C.  F.  EDGAR  &  CO. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

1516-18  Sansom  St.,  PhilA. 

Roses,  Carnations  and  Greens. Mpntion    Tlie    Review  when   yon   write. 

EDWARD  REID, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST. 

I^onablein    GUT  FLOWERS 

1636  Banstsad  Bt.,  FKZ&ADB&FKXA. 

Store  closes  at  8:00  p.  m.    Long  Distance  Phone. 
Mention  The   Bevlew  when   yon   write. 

WILLIAM  J.  BAKER, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

Carnations,  Roses,  Sweet  Peas. 
Philadelphia. 

1488  Bonth 
Psnn  Bqnars, 

Mention   The    Bevlew   when   yon   write. 

Handanus  Veltchll, la-lnch  pots,  $6.00  sach. 

JOHN  WELSH  YOUNG, 
Upsal  Station,  Penna.  B.  B. 

OBBKAVTOWV,  PHX^ADBLPMIA. 
Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

ROSES High  Grade 
cut  blooms 
at  all  times 

HELLER  BROS.,  new  castle,  IND. 
SOUTH  PARK  FLORAL  CO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ORCHIDS. 
Arrived  in  psrfsot  condition— Cattleya  Mos- siae.  0.  Labiata.  C.  Trianae,  Laella  Crispa,  L. 

Anceps.  Oncldium  Varicosum  Rogersii,  .0.  Crisp- 
um,  aud  many  more.    Write  for  prices. 

Lager  &  Hurreil,  K."'  Summit,  N.  J. Mention   The   Bevlew    when   yoa    write. 

£>^^l^^mm^    S-in.  pots,  15  to  84 l^OICUS    in.  long,  $8.00.100 

Alternanthera 
Red  and  Yellow  Rooted  Cuttings,  60c  oer  100; 

$1.60  per  1000.  From  flats  8126  per  100;  $10.00  per 

1000. 

VICTOR  H.  THOMAS,  ̂ ^^  Augusta,  Ky. 

FANCY  ROSES  AND  FANCY  CARNATIONS 

Pittsburg  Cut  Flower  Co.,  Ltd.,  nTTSBiuRG,'pa. Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
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We  are  headquarters 
for  every  kind  of  Cut 
Flowers  in  their  seaeon. 

SO  W.  29th  St. 

,  New  York BMUionabla  Prloai. 

^  .    *  .         ̂   _,»aiuir6  Daallnff. Out-of-town  florists  promptly  attended to.    Telephone  for  what  you  want. 
T«l.  3860. 3861  KikdlMii  Sanar*. 

Moore,  Hentz&  Nash 
Wholesale 
Florists. 

66*67  W.  86th  St. 

NEW  YORK  CITY. 
SHIPPING  ON  COMMISSION. 

Telephone  756  Madison  Square 

V ALLEY,  FARLEYENSE, CARNATIONS  SSTCprice. 

ALFRED  H.  LANGJAHR, 
66  West  88th  Street,  NEW  YORK. 
CONSIGNMENTS  SOUOTEO- PROMPT  PAYMENTS. 

Telephone  3924  Madison  Sq. 
lientlon  The   Berlew   when   yoa    write. 

JAMES  McMANUS,  7.9  S.r/.r.i.Hr...  50  W.  30th  St..  NEW  YORK 
Beauties,  l^cteors,   Bridc'S  and   Bridesn-iRids  are  the   leaders. 

TH  K     HIGHEST 
GBADX:     OF 

ALWAYS     ON 

HAND. 

OR.CHIIIDS      A     SPECIALTY. 
HEADQUARTERS  for  NOVELTIES 

W.  GHORNLEY, WHOLESALE    COMMISSION, 
The  largrest  commission  house  in  America  for  C^  lAf    OQik   0#waaA    MFUI  VABIf 
Bo«efl,  Violets  and  all  other  Tarieties  of  Cut  Flowers.  9  I    ffa  COlll   dllColj  Hbff    I  UllIVs 

-^  My  large  shipping  tride  enables  me  to  coninianil  the  highest  prices.  whiohrinffT^o1ml^tSy??^^%?ii'l>nf^^ 
Special  arrangements  this  season  for  tiie  extensive  liandling  off  American  Beauties. 

Mention  the  Berlew  when  yoa  write. 

WALTER  F.  SHERIDAN, 
Wholesale  Cotnoiissioa  Dealer  ia 

CUT  FLOWERS 
39  West  astli  St.,  BBW  YOBK. 

(KstabllBbed  1882) 
Becelvlngr  Extra  Quality  American  Beauties 

and  all  other  varieties  of  Boses. 
Telephone  903  Madison  Square.        Carnations 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

RONNOT  BROS. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS, 

66  and  67  W.  Seth  St.,  UCIII    Mi%t%V Ont  riower  Bxohanr*.    ilCff     TUiflVa 
OPEN    ALL   DAY. 

AN  UNEQUALLED  OUTUT  FOR  CONSIGNED  FLOWERS 
Telephone  No.  2438  Madison  Sq. 

Mention    The    Berlew    when    yon    write. 

The  First  Steps ! 
"I  have  several  times  been  consulted 

by  those  who  would  make  a  beginninR 
in  the  Florists'  buainess.  In  each  case  I 
hare  said  that  the  flrst  step  is  to  sub- 

scribe for  a  Trade  Paper,  and  the  next  to 

procure  a  copy  of  The  Florists'  Manual." 
J.  A.  Valentine, 

Pres.  Park  Floral  Co..  Denver,  Colo. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
New  Tork.  June  6. 

PerlOO 
Beantlea.  Specialu   112.00  to  $20.00 

Extra      e.OOto 
No.  1      8.00to 
Shorts      l.OOto 

Brides  and  Maids,  Specials  ...     ..    3.00 to 
Extra      200to 

"       No.  1   76to 
"       No.2   50to 

Golden  Oate      l.OOto 
Liberty      2.00to 
Meteor      1 .00  to 
Orchids.  Oattleyas    30.00  to 
Camatlona,  Common   25to 

Selects   50to 
Fancies      l.OOto 
NoTelties      2.00to 

Adlantom  Ouneatum   85  to 
Croweanum   

Asparagus  Phimosus,  strings......  25.00  to 

Sprengerl.  b'nch     .12  to Callas      3.00  to 
Daisies      l.OOto 
Gladioli      8.00  to 
LUium  HarrlsU      3.00to 
Lily  of  the  Valley         2.00  to 
Pausies      per  bunch      .01  to 
Peonies      S.COto 
Smilax      6.00  to 
Stocks   per  bunch     .10  to 

8.00 
4.00 
2.00 4.00 

3.00 
1.00 
.76 

4.00 
15.00 8.00 

40.00 
.60 
.75 

1.60 
8.00 
.50 

12> 
60.00 

.16 

6.00 

2.00 
12.00 

4.00 
4.00 
.08 1200 

12.00 
.20 

Geo.  Saltford 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

46  West  a9tli  Btrast,  HSW  TOBX  CIT7. 
Telephone  No.  3393  Madison  Sq. 

C0MSI6NMENTS  OF  ALL  FIIST-CLASt  FLOWERS  SOLICITEO. 
VZO&BTB  OUT  specialty. 

TEL.  756-MADISON. 

NEW  YORK  CUT  FLOWER  CO. 

QENCSAL  MANAGEN 
JOSEPH  A.  MlLLANG       66-57  W.  26TH  ST. 

THE  FLORISTS' MANUAL By  Wiluam  Scott. 

A  Practical  Treatise  on  the  every -day 
work  of  Greenhouse  Management.  Sent 
postpaid  on  receipt  of  fS.OO. 

FLORISTS' PUBUSHIN6  CO. 334  Dearborn  St.,  CHICAGO. 

Always  Mention  ths.... 

Florists*  Review 
Whsii  Writing  Advartlssrs. 

GALAX   LEAVES. 
Brilliant  Bronze  or  Green,  selected  stock,  $1.00 

per  1000;    $3.76  per  5,000. 
Ziencothoe  Sprays,  assorted  sizes,  $1.00  per 

100.  Fancy  or  Dagger  Ferns.  Cycas  Leaves  and  all 
kinds  of  Florists'  supplies  at  lowest  market  prices. 

L  J.  Kreshovar,  V.i'  ̂VS:li-  New  York Mention    The    Berlew    when    yog    write. 

Stsd  for 
rrlct  Lilt 

CHAS.  D.  BALL, 

tfjalms,  Etc. 
GROWER 

....or 

H0LME8BURG,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BOOTED 
CUTTIMG8 CHRYSANTHEMUMS 

Col.   Appleton,    Glory  Pacific.    Polly  Rose. 
Bonnaffon,  Jerome  Jones,  W.  Yellow  Monarch, 
White  Ivory,  $1.25  per  100:  $10.00  per  1000. 

Cash  with  order. 

HCTilll  UIIT    N.  B.  Cor.  Mew  Lots  Rd.  ft •  OlAIILnUI,  Sheperd  A  v..  Brooklyn,  N  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

  MeptloD  The    Hevlpw   when  yon   writ*.   

REED  &  KELLER, 
122  W.  25th  St.,  NEW  YORK,  N.  Y. 

Importers  and  Manufacturers  of 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES. 
Oalax  Xjeaves  and  all  Decorative  Oreens. 

Agento  for  CALDWELL'S  PARLOR  BRAND  WILD  SMILAX 
Mention   the  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

JOSEPH  HEACOCK, 
WYNCOTB,  PA. 

Grower  of 

Areca  LHtesceiis,  Keitia  Belmoreini 
ind  Kentia  Forsteriana. 

See  pare  33,  May  26  issue,  for  prices. 
Mention  Tne  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

National  Florists' Board  Of  Trade NEW  MAN.^OEMENT.    Tel.  Call,  655  John. 
Harris  H.  Haydkx  riate  msnaper  of  the Nepera  Chemical  Comnany)    President 
Edward  McK.  Whiting.  Vlce-Pres.  and  Counsel. 
JoH.v  E.  Walker  (Member  of  the  New  York 

Bar)    Secretaryand  Treasurer. 

56  Pine  St.,  ̂ ^^'^}'^  Hlfi  YORK  CIH Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists*  Review 
When  Writing  AdvsrUssrs. 
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Open 
every  day  at 

6  ».  m. J.  K.  SLLEN 
Telephone 
167  Madison 

Square. 

Wholesale  Commission  Florist,      106  West  28th  St.,     NEW  YORK  CITY. 

BOSES, 
CABVATXONS, 
VZOI.ETS The  Pioneer  House 

and  everjr 

variety  of  OTTT 
FLOWERS 

Mention  The  Herlew  when  yon  write. 

ESTABIJSHBD  1879. 

JOHN  J.  PERKfNS 
9  WHOLESALE  AND  COMMISSION  aORIST. 

116  West  80th  St.,        NEW  YORK. 
Tel.  No.  966  Madison  Square.       ̂  

WANTED  a  few  more  reliable  powers  of 
Carnations  and  Violets.    Only  first-claas  stock 
handled.  Oonsttrnments  solicited.  Quick  returns 
to  shippers.    Highest  market  prices  gruaranteed. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon   wrltg.   

ALEX.  J.  GUTTMAN, 
Wholesale  Florist. 

Shipments  daily  all  over  the  oonntry. 

Corxespondence  Bnffffested. 

52;West  esth  St.,    -    NEW  YORK. 
Tel.  1664-1666  Madison  Bq. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

FRANK  MILLANG, 
CUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE. 

Coogran  BnUdinsr,         llCUf  VnOV  DITV 66- 57  West  86th  St.  Rtll    TUnK  UlITi 
Phone  299  Madison  Square. 

Open  from  6:00  a.  m.  to  6:00  p.  m.    Everythinu 
for  the   Florist  In  Seasonable  Flowers  all  the 

^    year  around. 
Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

JAMES  A.  HAMMOND, 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist, 

Tel.  8M'Madl8on  Sq.,  NEW  YORK  CITY. 
Conslg-nments  receive  conscientious  and  prompt —.attention.  Hlgrhest  market  price  guaranteed. 
The  finest  stock  In  the  market  always  on  hand. 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

A.  J.  FELLOUmS, 
Wholesale  aad  Retail 
Dealer  ia  all  kinds  of 

EVERGREENSJ 
GAI  A\     Bronze 
\3f\\JW^  or  Green 

$1.00  per  1000. 

FERISIQ     Fancy,  f  a.OO  per  1000. s  ■-'■%l^^9  Dawer.    1.95 

468  Sixth  Avenue,  NEW  YORK 
Between  asth  and  S9th  Streets. 

Telephone  1431  Madison  Square. 

The 

Florists' Manual 

Is  a  book 
that  you 
need  in 

your business. 

K  you  haven't  a  copy  already, Ofdcf  one  now. 

Always    mention    the    Florists'  Beview *nsn  WTitinff  advertisers. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Pittsburg,  June  8. 

Per  100 
Beaotlea.  Specials   120.00  to  $25.00 

II         Bxira       10.00  to    15.00 No.  1.  •••.•■•....••..•...    6.00 to 
Shorts      S.OOto 

Brides  and  Maids.  Specials   
        Extra      4.00  to 
         No.  1      2.00to 
          No.2         50to 

Cusin        l.OOto 
Golden  Gate      2.00to 
Kalserin      2.00to 
Liberty      2.00  to 
Oamations,  Oommon   SOto 

Selects      l.OOto 
Fancies      1.50to 
Novelties   

Adiantom  Onneatnm....    
Aaparaffos  PlnmostiB.  strhiKB    30.00  to 

SprenReri,     "           100  to Oallas      S.OOto 
Daisies   50  to 
Gladiolus      e.OOto 
Ulinm Lonelflorum      600to 
Uly  of  the  Valley      2.00  to 
Peonies      S.OOto 
•^mllax    10  00  to 
Candytuft      l.OOto 
Sweet  Peas   20  to 

8.00 

5.00 6.00 

5.00 8.00 1.00 

5.00 

5.00 8.00 
10.00 

.75 

1.25 

2.00 

3.00 1.00 

50.00 
2.00 
8.00 1.00 

12.00 
12.00 

400 
4.0O 

15.00 160 .75 

Buffalo.  June  8. 

Beaaties,  Specials   $20 
Extra    12 
Shorts      2 

Brides  and  Maids,  Extra      6 
No.  1      4 
No.2      2 

Camot      2. 
Ousln      2 
Golden  Gate      2 
Kalserin      2 
Uberty      2 
Meteor      2. 
Mrs.  Morgan      2, 
Perle      8. 
Sunrise      2, 
Oamations,  Commons   

Selects      1 
Faacies      2 

Adlantum  Ouneatum   
Farleyense      8 

Asparagus  plumosus,  Strings   40. 
Sprays      1. 

Sprengeri        "          1. Callas      5, 
Gladiolus      2 
Lilium  Longlflorum      5. 
Uly  of  the  VaUey      2. 
Mignonette      1. 
Smilax    16 
Sweet  Peas   
Water  Lilies   

Per  100 
00  to  S25.00 
50  to  15.00 
00  to 
00  to 00  to 

00  to 
00  to 
00  to 
00  to 
.00  to 
.00  to 
00  to 

00  to 
00  to .00  to 
,75  to 

.25  to .00  to 

.50  to 

00  to .00  to 
.00  to 
.00  to 

00  to 
00  to 
00  to 
00  to 
00  to 
00 
40  to 

50  to 

4.00 
7.00 

6.00 
3.00 

8.00 
4.00 

6.00 
800 
8.00 6.00 
4.00 

6.00 4.00 

1.00 
2.00 

3.00 

1.00 

10.00 
60.00 
2.00 

8.00 
8.00 
4.00 

10.00 
4.00 2.00 

.75 

4.00 

Batavia,  N.  Y. — Florist  McGuire,  of 
the  New  York  Central,  grew  57,000  bed- 

ding plants  in  the  company's  green- houses here  this  season  and  now  has  them 
planted   out   along  the  line. 

N.  LECAKES  &  CO. 45 
2eth  St.,  NEW  YORK 

Tel.  No.  1214 

Madison  Sq.  and 
63  W.  S8th  St. 

^V^  Stands  at  Cut 
TT  Flowpr  Exchange 

«„.^  ,  Coogran  Bldgr.,  W. 26th  Street  and  34th  Street  Cut  Flower  Market. 

  SPBOZA^TXaS   
OAXiAX  &BAVB8,  murs  and  IiBUOO- 
TROB  8PBAT8,      KOX^ZT,    FBIVOSSS 
VIVB  and  all  Unds  of  BTIBOI 

FRANK  H.  TRAXNDLY. 
CHARLES  BCHEMCK. 

TRAENDLY  &  SCHENCK, 

Wholesale  Florists 
AND  CUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE. 

44  W.  28tli  St.,  NEW  YORK. 
Telephones  Consignments 

798  and  799  Madison  Square.       Solicited 

c 

Mention  The  Herlew  when  yon  write. 

FORD  BROS. 
Ill  W.  80th  Strset,    NEW  YORK. 

Telephone  3870—3871  Madison  Square. 

"*  rsrs  Fresh  Gut  Flowers 
l^r  A  complete  aesortment  of  the  best  in  the 

market  can  always  be  relied  upon. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

IT  ROSES  Direct 
S>r.GROWER-No  Middleinan BRIDES  and  MAIDS  a  Specialty. 

OOOD  aOODS.  liOW  PRICES. 

FREDERICK  D.  STEIH,     ̂ 'Ill^^^?'^Vl Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

LilyoftheValley 
of  good  quality  always  on  band. 
AUGUST JURGENS, 

134  to  144  Herndon  St..  CHICAGO. 
Mention    Tho    Rerlew    when    yon    write. 

H OLTON  & UNKEL  CO. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS, 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

For  SOUTHERN  WILD  SMILAX 
(Where  Qnallty  Is  First  Consideration.) 
Write,  Wire  or  Phone  the  Introdnoers. 

Caldwell  The  Woodsman  Co.,  Evergreen,  Ala. 
ortheira^ents:— J.  B.  Deamud.  Chicago,  111.;  W 
F.  Kastln?,  Buffalo,  N.  Y.:  Leo  Nlessen,  Phila- 

delphia, Pa.;  J.  M.  McCullough'B  Sons,  Cincin- nati, O.;  Reed  A  Keller,  New  York  City;  Holton 
A  Hunkel  Co.,  Milwaukee.  Wis.;  Barteldes  ACo., 
Denver.  Colo.;  O.  M.  Kellogrcr,  Kansas  City,  Mo.; 
H.  G.  Berning,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

Mention  The  Beriew  when  yen  write. 

Commercial 
Violet  Culture. 

BY  B.  T.  aALLOWAY. 

This  is  the  Second  Edition  of  this  rery  lucceM- 
lul  book,  rervised  and  brought  up  to  date. 

Fully  illustrated  and  handsomely  printed. 

Seat  postpaid  oa  receipt  of  $1  JO. 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO. 

"3"3J^^?.5S?I£»'  Chicago. Mention    The    Review    when    you    write. 
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Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Otaicago,  June  8. 

•  Per  dot. 

Beauties.  LontrBtema    $8.00 
80-lucta"            2.60 

;;       24           "             2.00 
*'        20           "             1.60 
"        16           •'             1.25 
"        12           "             1.00 

aborts   per  100.11.00  to    «.00 

Bridesmaids,  Specials   t5 
JfATSMl     •••••••••••  ••••  ••     ̂ J 

Brides.  Specials    6 
Firsts   2 

LibertF.  Specials    8. 
"       Firsts    4 Golden  Gate,  Firsts    6. 
"  Seconds    2. 

Meteor,  Firsts    6 
Seconds     2, 

Mme.  Obatenay.  Firsts   >  8 
Seconds  ...,   4, 

iTory,  Firsts       6. 

"     Seconds    2, 
Perles,  Firsts    6. 

Seconds    8 
Oamot    6. 
La  France    6. 
Ealserin    6 
Uamatlons,  Fancy    2, 

Oonunon    1. 
Peonies    perdoz.    . 
Gladiolus   perdoB.    1 
Tulips    2, 
MiKuonette   doz.    . 
B IV  AA  t  Pf^  Aft 

Batter  lilies,'  $i!66  to  tlM  per  doz.' Oallas,  91.00  to  tl.25  per  dos. 
Valley    i 
Asparagus  strings   40. 

sprays   perbuneb    , 

"        Sprengerl    8 Smilax   per  dozen 
Galax   per  1000 
Ferns   per  1000 

Per  100 
00  to$  6.00 
00  to  4.00 
00  to  6.00 
00  to  4.00 
00  to  10.00 
.00  to  «.00 
00  to 
.00  to 
.00  to 
.00  to 

6.00 

4.00 6.00 

4.00 
00  to  10.00 
00  to  6.00 
00  to 
.00  to 
00  to 
.00  to 
00  to 
.00  to 
.00  to 
00  to 
.00  to 
.85  to 
.00  to 
.00  to 
85  to 
60  to 

6.00 
4.00 

6.00 
4.00 
8.00 
8.00 
8.00 

8.00 2.00 .50 

1.60 

6.00 .60 .76 

00  to  4.00 
00  to  60.00 
85  to 
.00  to 

.60 
6.00 
2.00 1.26 
8.00 

Long  Island  Citt,  N.  Y. — Mr.  and 
Mrs.  R.  Pritchard  celebrated  their  six- 

tieth birthday  anniversaries  on  May  21, 
having  the  assistance  of  their  children 

and  grandchildren,  the  latter  numbering 
nineteen. 

MiMiCO,  Ont. — Grobba  &  Wandrey 
are  among  the  most  successful  of  plants- 
men  and  have  had  a  very  fine  season. 

They  are  planning  to  add  considerably 
to  their  glass. 

Bassett&Wasliliurn 
76  Witisb  An.,  CHICA60,  ILL 

""^'.■SS'.SCUT  FLOWERS 
Greenhouses  at  HinMUIe,  IIL 

Mention    Tbe    ReTlew    when   jaa    write. 

A.  L.  RANDALL  CO. 
Wholesale  Florist 

K-:u**srBrNBs^^H  st.  CHICAGO. 
Write  for  special  quotations  on  large  orders. 

BRANT  &  NOE 
FLORAL  COMPANY, 

»8-«0  Wabaah  Ave..        CHI  C  AGO. 
Wholesale  Growers  of  Cut  Flowers. 
Regular  standing  orders  solicited. 
Every  facility  for  prompt  shipment. 

Mention  Tlie  Beriew  wben  yoo  write. 

E.H.HUNT 
THE  "OLD  RELIABLE"  FOR 

Wholesale 
Cut  Flowers 

Hunt's  Flowers  Go  Everywhere. 
76  Wabash  Ave.      CHICAGO. 

Mention    The    Reylew    when   yoa   write. 

Chas.  W.  McKellar, 
WHOLESALE 

COMMISSION  ELORIST, 
And  Dealer  In 

ALL  Florists'  Supplies, 
51  Wabash  Ave.,     CHICAGO. 

Jjong  Dlatanoe  Phone  Central  8598. 

GOBBESPOia>ENCE  INVITED 
VBOM  GROWERS  HATING 

Specialties  in  Cut  Flowers. 
Mention    The   Reriew   wben   you   write. 

To  Cut  Flower  Growers: 
Have  you  ever  visited  the  FLOWER  GROWERS'  MARKET, 
60  Wabash  Ave ,  CHICAGO?    If  not,  do  so  at  once,  you  may  profit  by  it. 

Call  ON  OR  ADDRESS   PERCY    JONES,   Manager. 

PERCY  JONES 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers, 

Flower  Oroweri'  Market, 

60  Wabash  Ave.,        CHICAGO. 
STANDING  ORDERS  SOLICITED. 

SINNER  BROS^ Wholesale  Growers  AIIT  CI  nilfCDC 
and  Sbippers  of  ||U  1    F  LUlff  CII9 
68-«0  WABASH  ATI.,  OmOASO.  lU. 

With  the  Flower                           Telephone— 
Orowers'  Co.                                    Central  8087. 

All  telephone  and  telerraph  orders 
riven  prompt  attention. 

Mention   The    Review    when   yon   write. Mention   The   BeTlew  when  70a   write. 

J.A.BUDL0NG 
37-39  Randolph  Street  CHICAGO. 

^*f«  ̂ j'^^.  WHOLES/ CarDations  ««Aiiif-i»   ^ 
A  Specialty          6R0WER  Of CUT  FLOWERS 

Mention  The  Reriew  when  yon  write. 

WhotoMlt 

WIETOR  BROS. 
Cut  Flowers 

An  telegraph  and  telephone  orders 
given  prompt  attention. 

51  Wahsaii  Avenue,      CHICAGO. 
Mention   The   Review   wben   yon   write. 

GEORGE  REINBERG, 
61  Wabash  Ave,,  Chica^, '""""  '^8JJ.".f  CUT  FLOWERS 

Two  dally  shipments  from  my  grreenhousea. 
Fresh  Stock  always  ready  for  orders. 
Write,  wire  or  phone.  Quick  Service  Oiv«i. 

^ 

WHOLESALE    GRQV*ER3   AND    SHIPPERS    OF       ̂ vi'iA 

Mention  The  Review  wben  yon  write. 

Poehlmann  Bros. 
WMMal* 
Ornrtrt  tf 
■b4  DMtora  la 

Cut  Flowers. 
All  teletrrapb  and  telephone  orders  eriven  prompt 

attention.    Oreenhousea:  Morton  Grove,  111. 

S5-87  Randolph  Street,     CHICAGK).  IIX. 

Mention   The   Review   when   yoa   write. 

FRANK  GARLAND, 

S!i^r,"i1.  ..Cut  Flowers. 
Special  attention 
^ven  to  Hardy  Cut 

S|  Wabaah  Avenne.        OKZGAOO.  ZXitii. 

FERNS. 

Room  218.     Telephone  Central  3284. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
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FOR  JUNE  WEDDINGS: 
SUMMER   BEAUTIES,   THE   FINEST   IN   THE  CITY. 

The  Philadelphia  Wholesale  Flower  Market,  chl^l^t.  Philadelphia 

ICHIGAN  CIT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE. 
WM.  DILGER, 

Kanag'er. 

It  I  WHOLESALE  FLORISTS  AND  CUT  FLOWER  COMMISSION. 
Full  line  of  FI^OBISTS'  BUPPZ^IZS  and  SUVDSXE8.  V 

All  CUT  FLOWERS  *"  season. 
Mention  Review  when  you  write.  Send  for  Weekly  Price  £i«t 

26  Miami  Ave.,  Detroit,  Mich. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Beauties,  Specials   

Extra    IS.OOto 
No.l    12.60to 
Shorts      4.00to 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid.  Specials... 
Extra   
No.l   
No.  2   

Golden  Gate      4.00to 
Kaiserin      4.Q0to 
Liberty    10.00  to 
Meteors      4.00  to 
Perle      4.00to 
Oamations.  Selects   

Fancies      2.00to 
Asparagus  plumosus,  Stringrs   
"  "  Sprays      2.00  to 

SprenKeri       "           2.00  to Oallas   
Daisies   60  to 
Lilium  LonRiflorum   
Lily  of  the  Valley   
Peonies   
Smllax   
Sweet  Peas    

Milwaukee.  June  8. 
Per  100 

$26.00 20.00 
16.00 
8.00 
6.00 
6.00 400 2.00 
6.00 
6.00 

12.00 6.00 
6.00 
1.60 

8.00 60.00 
3.00 

8.00 
10.00 .76 

12.60 
2.00 

6.00 18.00 
.60 

Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

Florists'  Supplies 

C.  G.  Pollworth  Co. 
MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

CA     VIICUM   
 WHOLESALE I  Hi  MlCnn  florist 

Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies. 
Manufacturers  of  the  Patent  Wire  Clamp  Floral 

Designs.  A  full  line  of  supplies  always  on 
hand.    Write  for  cataloerue  and  prices. 

1122  PINESTREET.ST.  LOUIS.  MO. 
Mention  the  BeTiew  when  you  write. 

H.G.B6rning 
'  WHOLSSAIiE 

FI.OBZST, 

1402  Pine  Street, 

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

The   B«Tlew  when  yoa   write. Mention 

J.  M.  MCGULLOUGH'S  SONS, Seedsmen  and 
Wholesale  Florists. 

OonBlgnmants  ■ollolted.    Special  atten- 
uon  givm  to  ahlppinff  orders. 

ai6  Walnut  Street.     CINCINNATI.  OHIO. 
Mention  "Rie  Reylew  when  you  write. 

••«• 

PETER  WEILAND, 
Wholesalt  Grower  of  CUT  FLOWERS, 

128  East  3rd  St,  CINCINNATI,  OHIO, 
Bolicita  your  orders  with  confidence  that  he 

can  aerre  yon  to  yonr  entire  eatiaCaotion. 

CURRENT   PRICE    LIST 
AMERICAN  BEAUTIES, 

36-inch   per  dot.,  $3.00 
24-inch         ♦  2.00 
12-inch        **  J.OO 
Shorts   per  100,    2.50 

PEONIES,  aU  colors,  $4  to  $6  per  JOO. 

BRIDES— Select!   per  100,  $4.00 

Medium    " 

Seconds    ** MAIDS-Selects    " 
•*  Medium    ** 
**  Seconds    " 

3.00 2.00 

4.00 
3.00 2.00 

I SWEET  PEAS   per  100,  25c. 
Oreenhonaea,  Hew  Castle,  Xnd.  (formerly  Reinberit  &  Wetland)  lOO.OOO  ft.  of  fflass. 

•i»- 
MentloD  The  Rerlew  when  you  write. 

Wbolesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
St.  Louis.  June  8. 

Per  dos. 
BeantieB,  Specials   S2.60to  SS.OO 

Extra    1.60to  12.00 
No.l   76to    1.00 
Shorts   60to    |.60 

Per  IM 
Brides  and  Maids,  Specials   16.00  to  16.00 

Kxtra   S.OOto    4.00 
"       No.l   1.00to    2.00 

Oamot   6.00  to    8.00 
Golden  Gate    6.00to  16.00    • 
Kaiserin    6.00to    6.00 
Liberty   S.OOto    4.00 
Meteor    S.OOto    6.00 
Perle    S.OOto    4.00 
Oamations,  Conunon    l.OOto    1.60 

Selects    2.00to    %B0 
Fancies   8.00        KM 

Adlantnm  Cuneatum    l.OOto    1.26 
"        Farleyense    1.00to    1.26 

Asparagus  plumosus.  Strings   86.00  to  60.00 
Sprays    l.OOto    1.60 

Sprengeil,     1.00  to    1.60 
Oallas    S.OOto  10.00 
Daisies      86to     .60 
Gladiolus    S.OOto    4.00 
Lilium  Harrisll    8.00to  10.00 
Lily  of  the  Valley   S.OOto   4.00 
Peonies    S.OOto    4.00 
Smllax    12.60to  16.0e 
SweetPeas   26to     .60 

Oincinnatl,  June  8. 
Per  100 

Beauties,  Specials    S26.00 
Extra   S16.00to  20.00 
No.  1      S.OOto  12.60 
Shorts      4.00to  6.00 

Brides  and  Maids,  Specials    6.00 
Extra    4.00 

•     No.l    8.00 
"      No.  2    2.00 

Onsln      2.00to  4.00 
Golden  Gate      2.00to  5.00 
Kaiserin      2.00to  6.00 
Liberty      2.00to  8.00 
Meteor      200to  6.00 
Perle      2.00to  4.00 
Sunrise      2.00to  4.00 
Oamations.  Common   76 

Selecte      l.OOto  1.60 
Fancies      2.00to  S.OO 

Adlantum  Ouneatum      l.OOto  1.60 
Asparagus  plumosus,  strings   60.00 

sprays      4.00to  5.00 
Sprengeri      "            2.00  to  S.OO OaUas      S.OOto  10.00 

Lilium  Longiflorum      600to  12.60 
LQy  of  the  VaUey      S.OOto  4.00 
Peonies      2.00  to  ̂   4.00 
iimllax    12.60to  15.00 
SweetPeas   85to  .75 

WM.  MURPHY, 
SHOWER  AND  COMHIISION  DEILER  IN 

Gut  Flowers  Hd  Florists' Supplies 198  Bast  Third  Street, 
in  980 

West  II9I-R 

Phone*  Main  980       CINCINNATI,   OHIO. 

FRANK  Me  ELLIS, 
Wholesale  florist, 

1316  Pine  St., ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
•   ^THB    nJVBBT    OP    ZVSBTTHIHO    IK    THE    BfABKET   

SELECT  VALLEY,    FANCY  CARNATIONS  »«  11  varieties.     BEST  CALIFORNIA  VIOLETS  ̂   ̂   —'»•*• 

Fancy  Stock  in  all  kinds  off  Roses.       Complete  line  off  Florists'  Supplies. I.PMG    DI8TAMCK    TEI.BPHONE    MAIN    S018    M. 
Mention   T^e    Berlew   when   yon   write. 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS. 
The  followingr  retail  florists  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on 

the  usual  basis.    It  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  headinfir  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order, 

ALEXANDER  McCONNELL,  ̂ JSS^. 
New  York  City. 

Telesraphlc  orders  forwarded  to  any  part  of  the  United  States.  Canada  and  all 
principal  cities  of  Kurope.    Orders  transferred  or  entrusted  by  the  trade  to  our 
selection  for  delivery  on  steamships  or  elsevrhere  receive  special  attention- 

Cable  Address^    ALEXCONNELL.        Telephone  Calls  :    340  and  341  88th  Street. 

YOUNG  &  NUGENT,  i*,!'«Sf?M\«3S.."i;5SI:  New  York  City SOSES,  OABDSHIAS,  CATTJ^STAB,  CABNATIOVB,  and  all  seasonable  Novelties.    The  best  in  the  market,  supply  unlimited. 
Orders  from  out-of-town  FLORISTS  for  STEAMERS,  COMMENCEMENTS,  RECEPTIONS,  etc..  receive  Immediate  and  careful  attention. 

Satisfaction  Guaranteed.  "^S  Telegraph,  Telephone  or  Write  Us.  s@°-  Satisfaction  Guaranteed 
Mention    The    Review    when    you    write. 

ORDERS  FOR •••• 

CHICAGO 
WIUL  BS  FIIiIiED  BY 

P.  J.  HAUSWIRTH, 
227  Nicliigan  Ave. 

AudHoriuin  Annex.  Telephone  Harrison  585. 

A.GUDE&BRO. 
1SS4  F  Street,  Northwest, 

Washington,  --  D.  C 
The  J.  M.  Gasser 

Company, 

'"^^nn;.  CLEVELAND,  OHIO. 
KATB    TOmt 

RETAIL  ORDERS 
TUmISD   bt   thb 

GEO.  WITTBOLD  CO. 
1667-B9  Bncklng'ham  Place,     CHZCAOO. 

N.  WEILAND, 
602  Davis  St.,    EVANSTOFy,  ILL. 

Bnbnrb  of  Ohloag'o. 
Out-of-town  orders  of  all  kinds  ̂ ven  careful  and 

prompt  attention. 
Lonz  distance  phone,  Evanston  56. 

Julius  Baer, 
116  E.  Fourth  Street. 

I<onK  Distance  Phone  %478. 

Cincinnati,  Ohio 
LI  lurrr  FioHst, 218 eth st. 

le   IlLrr,  PITTSBURG,  PA. 
Personal  attention  given  to  out-of-town 
orders  for  delivery  in  Pittsburg  and  vicinity. 

1294  BROADWAY. 

oi.tkb  kbabt  or 

New  York  City 
TCL.   tare  SSTH   ST. 

ouw  Motto— THE  golden  rule." 

David  Clarke's  Sons 
2139-2141  Broadway, 

Tel.  192  Biverside, 

New  York  City. 
Out-of-town  orders  for  delivery  in  New  York 

carefully  and  promptly  filled  at  rtasoHibla  pricti. 

Houghton  &  Clark 
:.-|  434  Boylston  Street, 

Boston,     Mass. 
nDilCDC    CflD    ̂ '°*  Angeles  and UnilCnO    run        southern  CaUfomla 

will  be  flUed  by 

E.  J.  VaWTER, 
GROWER  and  DEALER, 

522  So.  Spring  St.,   LOS  AN6ELES,  CAL 

APnFDC    EXECUTED UnUbfflW        ARTISTICALLY. 

Providence,  Newport,  and  adjacent 
New  England  Cities. 

To  Jo  Johnston, 171Wey^^et8tt,eet.     pRQVIDENCE.  R.  I. 

WASHINGTON,  D.  C. 
Orders  Executed  Artisticallr. 

Blackistone, 
iMc  Oittiics  PhMt  21SO.      COR.  14th  and  H  SIS. 

S.  B.  Stewart, 
so.  lii's......     OMAHS,  NEB. 

FRED  C.  WEBER, 
FLORIST, 

.  St.  Louis,  Ma 
4326.28 

Olive  Street, 

ESTABLISHED  18?3. 

Long  Distance  Phone  LindeU  196 IL 

HUGH  GRAHAM, 

PHILADELPHIA, 
104  S.  Thirteenth  St. 

All  Orders  Givea  Prompt  and  Careful  Atteatioa. 

John  Breltmeyer's Sons,   Cor.  MIjUII  and  GRATIOT  AVES. 

DETROIT,  MICH. 

T he  Park Eloral  Co. 
DENVER,  Colo. J.A.VAI.ENTINE. 

Pres. 

Orders  for Chicago  and  Vicinity 
WIXI.  BB  ni.I.ES  BT 

A.  LANGE, 
IlltSiT522. 51  Monroe  St.,  CHICA60. 

Orders  iililllCCIlTA  <>'  the  Horth- for  MinnCOUIn  west    will   be 
properly  azecnted  by 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON 
ST,  PAUL  or  MINHEAPOUS. 

MrSe  Cha$e  Eickholt, 

AVENUK  M.       Galveston,  Tex. 
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WHAT  BRINGS  HAPPINESS  TO  THE  SWEET  GIRL  GRADUATE  BRINGS 

PROFIT  TO  THE  FLORIST 
Showing  BAYERSDORFER'S  BASKETS,  RIBBONS,  CHIF- 

FONS and  SPECIALTIES  FOR  ALL  SEASONS  makes  easy 
selling    and  increases  profits.     :    :    :    s    t    :    s    s    :    :    :    : 

Write  for  the  Catalogue  of  the  Largest  Florists'  Supply  House  in  America. 

H.  Bayersdorfer  &  Co.,  '^i.^l.t  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Mention   The    ReTlew   when   jon    write.   

THE  SPRINGFIELD  FLORAL  CO. 
SPRINGFIELD,  OHIO. 

Plersonl  Fern.  2}^-lnch   per  100. 16.00 
Asparai^ua  Plumosus  Nanus,  2^-lncta,    "        3.00 

per  1000. 125.00;     4-lnch        '•         8.00 
Strobllanthes  Dyerlanus,  2Hi-lnch        "         2.00 
Honeysuckles.  Golden  Leaved,  Chinese  Ever- 

green and  Halliana,  2^-lnch   per  100, 12  00 
Mexican  Primrose.  .2><^-lDch        "         2.00 
Lantanas,  5  sorts,  2H-lnch        "        2.00 
Begonias,  assorted,  2^-lnch       "         2  00 
Oleander,  2Jii-inch,  double  white  and 

double  pink        "         2.50 Heliotrope,   Florence   Nlghtengrale, 
23<-lnch          •'         2.00 Violets.  Princess  of  Wales,  California,  Swanley 
White  and  Lady  Hume  Cimpbell,  2H-inch. 
per  100,  12.00;    per  1000, 118.00. 

Achillea.  The  Pearl,  2^-lnch.  per  100,  $2  00;  per 
1000.  118  00. 

Hydranfrea  Monstrosa,2K-inch,  per  100,13.00;  per 
1000.  $25.00. 

Carnations,  assorted,  2^-inch   per  100,  $2.00 
Geraniums.  Jean  Viaud,  John  Doyle,  La  Favorite, 

Beaute  Poite vine,  per  100, 12.50;  per  1000.  $20  00; 
our  selection  of  varieties  in  assorted  kinds, 
per  100,  $2.00;    per  1000,  $18.00. 

Cannas,  Austria,  strong:  plants  from  2V4-inch 
pots,  per  100,  $3.C0;    per  1000.  $26.00. 

Fuchsias,  2^-inch,  double  white  and  double 
purple  and  assorted  singrle  varieties,  i>er 
100,  $2.00. 

Abutllons,  Souv.  de  Bonn.  Eclipse.  Golden  Bell 
and  Infanta  Eulalla,  2^-mch,  per  100,  $2.00. 

Rudbeckla  (Golden  Glow).  2X-inch,  per  100,  $2  00. 
Chrysanthemums.  2>^-lncb.   assorted    varieties, 

per  100,  $2.00;    per  1000,  $18.00. 
Roses,  Marechal  Nlel,  The  Bride.  Ball  of  Snow, 

2^-lnch,  per  100.  $2  50;  par  1000,  $20  00. 
Empress  of  China,  Pink  Rambler,  White 
Rambler,  Yellow  Rambler.  Psyche  and  Snow- 
flake,  2H-inch,  per  100,  $2.00;  per  1000.  $18.00. 
Ball  of  Snow,  strong  plants  from  4  inch  pots, 
per  100,  $7.00. 

  MBDtlon  Th»  Review  when  yon  writw.   

Oagger  and  Fancy  FERNS. 
A  Ho.  1  qaaUt7....$1.00  per  1000, 

discount  on  larger  orders. 

Very  fine  bronze  and  Kreen  Oalaz, 
selected  stock,  $1.00  per  1000. 

Iiaarel  Festooning^,  hand  made. 
Rood  and  full,   $.').00  and  $6.00 
per  100  yards. 

Oreen  Moss,  $1.00  per  bbl. 

Sphagnum  Moss,  ,')0c  per  bag : 
$1.00  per  bbl. 

Brancb  laurel,  60c  per  bundle. 

Orders  by  mail,  telegraph  or  telephone  will 
receive  our  prompt  and  personal  attention. 

L.  D.  Telephone  2618  Main. 

HENRY  M.  ROBINSON  &  CO. 

11  Province  St.,   BOSTON,  MASS. 

Mpntlon    Tht*    Reriew    when    yon    write. 

PETINIAS. 
Double  fringed:    six  distinct   varieties   from 

2>^-in.  pots,  labeled,  $2.00  per  100:  tl8  OOper  1000. 

THE  W.  T.  BLCKLEY  PIANT  CO. 
SPRINOFIELD,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

RETAIL  FLURISTS. 
(CONTINUED.) 

A.  WIEGAND  &  SONS, 
FLORISTS, 

.,  Indianapnils,  Ind. 
1610  to  1620 
N.  Iliinois  St 

PriMt:  2>i-in.,  $4.00; 
8-in.,  $8.00: 
4-in.,  $15.00: 

5-in.,  $25.00  per  100.    6-in.,  40c;  7-In.,  60c; 
8-in.,  76c  each. 

WM.  SCOTT  CO. 
Main  and  Balcom  Sts. 

Buffalo,  N.  Y. 
J.  J.  BENEKE, 

011v«  Street,         ST.    LOUIS,    NO* 

Shibeley  The  Florist, 
sm^yR  ST..  SAN  FRANCISCO.  CAL. 

^oston  Ferns.' fe^sl        fi-in     S9.e;  no  nor  inn       fi-i 

Hicrsoni  Ferns.  .^'sf°°, 
4-in..35c  each; 

      5-in.,  60c  each.     Strong  young  plants 
from  the  bench  at  $4.00  per  100;  $30.00  per  1000. 

ALTERNAMTHERAS.    Red  and  Yellow, 
strong  rooted  cuttings,  60c  per  100;    $4.00  per  1000. 

Special  price  on  large  quantities. 

DAVIS  BROS.,  Morrison.  III.  indGineii,  III. 
Mwitlon  Th»  Review  when  yoo  writ*. 

A  GREAT  OFFER! 
In  Boston  Ferns.  2  and  .S>2  inch,  fine  plants 

lor  growing  on  at  $3.75  per  100:  $J5.00  per  1000. 
FAIMS— Kentla  Belmoreana  and  Forster- 

lana,  31nch  pots,  cool  grown,  with  6  to  6  leaves 
and  dwarf ,  $12.00  per  100. 

COtBUS-Golden  Bedder  and  Verchafleltii 
and  10  other  varieties,  2  inch  pots,  $2.00  per  100; $18.00  per  1000. 

,    A8TBR8— In  all  varieties  and  mixed  trans- 
planted. 60c  per  100:  $5.00  per  1000. 

CONVERSE  SHEENHOLSES.  Webster.  Mass. 

Geraniums 
(tood,  strong,  stocky  plants,  covered  with 

»uds,  showing  color.  Double  Grant,  Nutt,  Fa- 
inn  o  ̂̂ •'  assorted  from  4-inch  pots,  $fi.00  per 
i™-  ,^"onK  plants  from  3-inch  pots,  mixed,  $4.00 per  100.    Cash  with  order. 

CHAS.  HEINZ  :  Florist  :  Sharon,  Pa. 

CEMENT  BENCHES. 

Eef erring  to  Mr.  Scott's  description  of 
a  tile  bench,  in  last  week's  Review,  the 
Niagara  Cement  and  Concrete  Company 
writes : 

We  were  much  interested  in  the  man- 

ner of  constructing  this  bench,  but  wo' 
are  quite  certain  that  if  we  could  build 
a  bench  for  comparison,  no  more  like 

this  one  would  be  used.  We  don't  be- 
lieve in  tee-irons  along  a  bench  to  rust 

out.  If  such  work,  exposed  in  that  way, 

were  put  into  a  business  block,  the  build- 
ing inspectors  would  kick  it  out  in  a 

minute.  Anyway,  the  lime  in  the  soil 
will  rust  through  iron  in  no  time.  In  our 
bench  i^e  adjustable  braces  to  hold  the 

pipes  and  stiffen  the  bench  are  iron  but 
the  balance  is  all  cement  and  we  know 
that  no  iron  should  be  in  a  bench  where 

the  soil  can  in  any  way  reach  it  or  work 
on  it  to  rust  it  out;  it  should  be  free 

so  that  at  any  time  it  can  be  painted. 
These  cement  benches  can  be  put  up  in 
far  less  time  than  a  wooden  bench  and 
that  means  something  nowadays,  when 
a  house  ha.s  to  be  kept  pretty  busy  to 
meet  competition,  but  once  up  they  will 
last  longer  than  the  house  and  can  be 

emptied  and  refilled  without  loss  of  time 
for  repairs  and  with  less  labor  than  is 
required  on  any  other  kind  of  bench. 

Your  paper  is  fine;  sold  small  plants 
all  out, — GusTAv  PrrzoNKA,  Bristol,  Pa. 

The  Review  seems  to  be  able  to  hunt 
out  the  buyers. — F.  A.  Belt,  Sterling, 

111. 

That  little  one-inch  advertisement  in 

your  valuable  paper  did  the  work  all 
right  as  usual. — J.  F.  Ammaun,  Edwards- ville.  111. 

YouE  paper  is  all  right.  I  said  it  years 
ago  when  I  sent  my  first  dollar  and  I  say 
it  yet. — G.  B.  Steinhauser,  Philadel- 

phia, Pa. 
I  HAVE  certainly  been  well  pleased  with 

the  Review  and  would  not  like  to  be  with- 
out it;  I  think  every  florist  shouldi  take 

it. — C.  L.  Shanks,  Newton,  Kan. 

EXTRA  CHOICE  KAISERIN  ROSES 
for  summer  blooming,  4-inch,  $4.00  per  100. 

VIOLETS  from  2-incb  pots.  Marie  Louise, 
Lady  Campbell  and  Princess  of  V7ales,  $20.00  per 
1,000.    Imperial,  the  best  dark,  $25.00  per  1,000. 

CRXBB  &  HUNTER 
GRAND  RAPIDS,  MICHIGAN 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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The  Grand  New 

Pink"  Rose  Lq  Dctroif  • NOW  IN  3-INCH   POTS,  READY  FOR  PLANTING. 
$25.00  per  100;    $200.00  per  lOOO. 

Surplus  Stock,  Grafted.  LrMircu"s;r3^.-ch;*ll:22 '^- '" 
HtA/n    R/\/\f  c       lOOO  Perles,  3-inch,  $8.00  per  JOO ;  500  Mmc.  Cusin,  3-inch, VFYVII    l\UUt9«  $8.00  per  JOO;    lOOO  Bon  Silene,  2^ -inch,  $6.00  per  JOO 

JOHN  BREITMEYERS  SONS, 
Gratiot  and  Miami  Avenues.  DETROIT,  MICH. 

^^^■■■■^■B  flHBHBBB  •■■■IBB  •■■■IMBaBaHHIHIMMMVMaiHHBV  MHiHHHB  •■■IBiBB  flHHiHHHM  ^^ 
Mention  The  Berlew  when  yog  write. 

TARRYTOWN.  N.  Y. 

The  regular  monthly  meeting  of  the 
Tarrytown  Horticultural  Society  was 
held  May  31,  President  Ballantyne  in 
the  chair.  David  Macfarlane,  gardener 
for  Mrs.  H.  Walter  Webb,  Scarborough, 
was  awarded  Franz  S.  Pammer's  prize, 
a  scarf  pin,  for  the  best  display  of  flow- 

ers cut  from  hardy  shrubs.  Other  ex- 
hibitors were  Wm.  Scott  and  Robt. 

Boreham.  Jas.  Scott  and  Thos.  Lee 
were  the  judges.  Nominees  for  mem- 

bership were  Alex  MacKensie,  Geo.  In- 
stone,  John  Featherstone  and  F.  Luck- 
etibacher  all  from  Greystone,  Yonkers. 
One  member  was  elected.  A  prize  of 
$15  was  received  from  Vaughan's  Seed 
Store,  New  York,  to  be  competed  for  :it 
the  fall  exhibition.  Owing  to  the  late 
season  the  date  of  the  June  show  was 
changed  from  June  9  to  June  14,  to  be 
held  in  the  Young  Men's  Lyceum,  Tar- 

rytown, and  open  from  3  p.  m.  till  10 
p.  m.  Admission  free.  Resolutions  of 
sympathy  wete  tendered  Francis  Gibson 
and  his  family  on  the  death  of  Harry Gibson. 

This  being  ladies'  night,  a  very  pleas- 
ant evening's  entertainment  was  in  store for  the  members  and  friends,  of  whom 

there  were!  over  seventy-five  present. 
President  Ballantyne  called  upon  our 
crack  orator,  David  Macfarlane,  to  an- 

nounce the  program,  which  included 
music  and  elocution,  by  members  and 
others.  The  program  was  followed  by 
dancing.  This  was  the  first  ladies' 
night  this  society  has  given  and  it  was 
a  success,  much  beyond  the  expectations 
of  the  committee  in  charge,  who  hope 
to  do  as  well  at  the  next  ladies'  night, 
which  will  be  in  August.  T.  A.  L. 

Elizabeth,  N.  J. — Henry  Lehy  is  mak- 
ing plans  to  considerably  enlarge  his  es- 

tablishment this  summer.  He  has  had 
a  lifelong  experience  in  the  business, 
having  started  with  Benj.  Haines  in 
1872.  After  acquiring  a  general  knowl- 

edge of  greenhouse  work  he  went  to  J. 
M.  Thorburn  &  Co.,  New  York,  for  sev- 

eral years.  Then  he  opened  for  himself 
near  his  present  location,  where  he  has 
built  up  a  nice  business.  He  is  also 
manager  and  principal  stockholder  in 
the  Lehigh  Slate  Roofing  Co. 

Am.  Beauties PLANTS 

FROM 
2-INCH 

Price  to  clean  out  $30  per  thousand.    This  is  a  cheap  price 

but  not  cheap  stock;  it  is  first-clasf  in  every  respect. 

from  8>^-inch  pots,  STRICTTLY    FIRST-CLASS, 

$15  per  thousand. 

J.  A.  BUDLONG,  37  Randolph  Street,  CHICAGO. 
  Mentkw  The  H^vlew  whea  yog  writ..   

METEOR 

50,000 Ready  for  immediate  planting;. 
Perfectly  healthy.   The  finest 

Sfrown.   Liberty,  3^ -in.  pots, 
$18  per  JOO.  Maids,  Brides, 
Ivory,  Goiden  Gates,  3%- 
in.  pots,  $15  per  JOO. 

J.  L.  Dillon,  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 
Mention  -The  Rgriew  when  yon  write. 

R 
) 

for  Sale 

from  the  Rose  City 
lOOO  BBZSBB,    lOOO  BBIDBBMAZDB, 

inSH-iocb  and  4-inch  pots   $4.50perl00. 
Extra  fine,  clean  stock. 

M.  B.  MAGUIRE,  Madison,  N.  J. 
Mention    Tli*    Berlew   whw»   yon    write. 

KAISERI
N 

IVORY 
BRIDE 

BRIDESM
AID 

A.  M.  SCHAFER, 

Plants  ftom 
3>{-inoli  pots, 

$3.00 
per  lOO Oash  or  O.O.D. 

Mention    The 

229  Balmoral  Ave., 

CHZOAOO. 
Reriew    when    you    write. 

10,000  Boston  Ferns 
For  Sale.    Bee  Classified  Adv.  for  prices. 

Cation  Greenhouse  Go. 
1101  Filth  Avenue,   PEORIA,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

Growing  PUots  of 
Fancy  Ltaved .... 

Planting  Roses 
All  klDds  of  Teas.  Just  what  you  want. 

Brides.  Maldn.  Perles.  Kaiserins,  Woottons.  Bell 
Siebrecbt.  Ivory.  Golden  Qates.  Liberty  Beau- 

ties. Camots  and  few  Meteors.  Stock  Al.  Prices 
right.    Send  ligbt  alons  to 

GEO.  A.  KUHL,  Pekin,  III. 
Mention    "Hie    Reriew   when    .Ton    writo. 

CAUDIUMS 
Fine  young  pot-Rrown  plants  of  fancy  leaved 

Caladiums  in  aboutSO  varieties  for  80  days  cheap. 

Also  very  large  Palms,  12-L'>  feet,  which  I 
will  exchange  for  a  pumping  outfit  with  power 
attached;  must  be  small  and  in  good  order. 

Please  address  7.  J.  U^BSXCKT, 
I..  B.  113,   ANVIBTOB,  AI.A. 

  Mention   Review  when  yon  wr1t»>   

POI  FIIQ      Golden  Bedder.  2H-inch 

^^'■-■-•J^*    pots,  $2.00  per  100. 

Bonble  Petunia,  23^-inch  pots,  $2.00  per  100. 
Eng'lisli  Xvy,  4-inch,  very  bushy.  $7  00  per  100. 
Oeranioms,  Jean  Viaud.  Beaute  Poitevine,  Dbl. 

Gen.  Grant,  8.  A.  Nutt,  Buchner.  Ricard,  3^. 
4-inch  pots,  very  bushy  and  all  In  bloom,  $4.00 
and  $6.00  per  100.     Pnohsla,  2>^-inch  pots. 
$2.00  per  100.    Hasturtium,  3-inch,  $1.50  per 
100.    Cash  with  order  please. 

P.  a.  CHAPMAB,  HEWLETT,  I..  Z.,  H.T. 
Mention   The    Review   when   you   write. 
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QRAFTED  ROSES  Ready  Now. 
^^^  We  have  grafted  100,000  Ro«e  Plants  on  Manetti,  all  from  choice  flowering  wood.    This  b  the  best  stock  we 

are  able  to  produce  and  sure  to  give  satisfaction.    If  your  rose  stock  is  running  down  GIVE  GRAFTED 
PLANTS  A  TRIAL.     READY  FOR  IMMEDIATE  SHIPMENT. 

BRIDESMSIDS,  $I2.00  per  hundred.        LIBERTIES,  $15.00  per  hundred. 
CHSTENAY  ROSE  PLANTS,  2^-fnch,  $6.00  per  hundred;    $50.00  per  thousand. 

ROSE  PLANTS  from  Benches. 
AMERICAN  BEAUTIES,  one  year  old,  $4.00  per  hundred;  $30.00  per  thousand. 

GRAFTED  BRIDES  and  MAIDS,         4.00         **  30.00 

Bassett  &  Washburn 
OfficB  and  Store,  76  Waliash  Avenue,  CHICAGO.  { 

GREENHOUSES, 
HINSDAIiE,  Ilili. 

MUMS. 
From  2H-inch  pots.  120.00  per  lOCO.    BonnafTon, 

White  Bonnaffon.    Ivory,    Paclflc,    Ber^mann, 
Adele,  Bride,  Wanamaker,  HalUday,  Appleton, 

They  are  very  rood. 

OABMATZOV8. 

From  2-lnc'h  pots,  2c:  118.00  per  1000.  Crocker, Flora  HIU,  Norway,  Queen  Louise.  Joost, 
America. 

HTSKAVOBA. 

Otaksa.  pink,  blue,  2^-lDCh  pots.  4c;  4-inch  pots, 
5c;  6-lnch  pots,  10c;    8-inch  pots,  20c. 
Very  irood  plants  to  arrow  on. 

OBVZSTA. 

2^-iDch  pots,  3c;  4-lnch  pots,  6c.  Plants  are 
clean  and  in  rood,  healthy  condition.  Mast 
be  sold  previous  to  removal  to  new  place. 
llak*  an  offer  for  lar^*  anantltUs. 

A.  A.  J.  La  ROCHE,  Collingdale,  Pa. 
Msntlon  The  ttevlew  wh—  yo«  writs   

[pagonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine. 
^■^        Nice  ;i-inch  stock,  $12  00  per  100. 

3-lnch  stock,  fine  apecimen,   35.00 

A.  JABLONSKY, 
Wellrton,     -     ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Mention    Th»    Bevlew  whwi   yoo    writs. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
BonnafTon,  Maud  Dean.  Ivory,  Mrs.  Weeks, 
•2.26  per  100,  outof2H-lnch  pots;  $1.50  per 
100  for  rooted  cuttings. 

FUCHSIAS,  "AVr-^"  '"'■ 

A.  D.  M0NT60MERY,  Hazlston,  Pa. 
Mention   ̂ e    Review  when    yoo    write. 

1500  Wm.  Duckliam 
Strong  Rooted  Cuttings  at  $20.00  per  100. 
»  at  100  lot  price.  WiU  send  this  stock 
C.  O.  D.  with  privilege  of  examination. 

GUSTAV  A.  LOTZE,  Jr. 
Ol^BH   B1TBVIE,  KD. 

Mention   The    Review    wb^n   yoo    write. 

T^  American  Beauties. 
I  W  ̂ v  ̂ "^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^  ̂ <  have  extra  fancy 

IlilWAC^^h.  2)^x3,  and 
■  ll|^C^2x2>4.  Let  OS  know 
•^  ̂   ̂ ^  ̂ /  ̂ 0mtJ  your  wants,  quantity 

you  can  tise,  and  we 

^U  hold  them  for  shipment  to  yotir  order. 

"**    GEO.  A.  KlJHL,  Pekin,  III. 

25,000  CDRYSANTDENUMS 
FOR  JUNE  AND  JULY  PLANTING. 

Not  Remnants  *»"*  '>*«®  young  plants  grrown  especial- 
£  c       *         C4.       I       'y    ̂ '^^    ̂ ^^    purpose  and   in  varieties 

OT   oprinQ  otOCk,    sure  to  produce  fine  blooms. 

COL.  D.  APPLETON 
POLLT  ROSE 
OPAH 
IVORY 

MINNIE  BAILEY 
PINK  IVORY 
WHITE  BONNAFFON 
MRS.  H.  WEEKS 

MAUD  DEAN 
GLORY  OF  PACIFIC 
TIMOTHY  EATON 
LILY  MOUNTFORD 
W.  H.  CHADWICK 
GOLDEN  WEDDING 
CONVENTION  HALL 
MAJOR  BONNAFFON 

and  nutay  other  varlstlea  too  nomerona  to  mention,  at  f3.00  per  lOO ;  995.00 
per  lOOO.    Hot  less  than  9B0  plants  and  2B  of  a  kind  at  lOOO  rate. 

Wa    ALSO  KAVB 

500  WM.  DUCKHAM 500  DR.  ENGUEHARD 
These  we  would  be  pleaied  to  eapply  at  f  SO.OO  per  lOO. 

Nathan  Smith  &  Son,  Adrian,  Mich. 
Mentkn  The   Review  wtiea  jum  write. 

Dracaena  Terminalis,  %IVa^^ 
Lfltlinill    RorhnnirA      ^^  ̂ ^^^  <^  \&tkg  stock  and  can  ship  perfect  plants.    5-!nch, ■.OLaiiia    uvi  UUIIIva*    i4_i6  inches  high,  4-6  leaves.  $5.00  per  doz.;    $37.60  per  100. 

6-iDch.  16-18  inches  high,  &-6  leaves,  $7.00  per  doz.;  $50.00  per  100.    7-inch,  16-20  inches 
high,  7-8  leaves,  $1.00  each ;    $12.00  per  doz. 

AsnarAail^    Pllimn«ll«      2-inch,  $3.00  per  lOO;    3-inch.  $8.00  per  100:    4-inch.  $1.50 nspaiayUS    riUmUdUd,    per  doz.:   $12.00  per  lOO;  4-inch,  strong,  3  plants  m  pot, 
$2.00  per  doz.;    $16.00  per  100;     5-inch,  3  plants  in  pot,  $3.00  per  doz.;     $22.00  per  100; 
6-inch,  $4.50  per  doz.;    6-inch,  strong,  $6.00  per  doz. 

ASDaranil^    SnrPnnPri    8ti'o°<f>  bealthy  stock,  2-inch.  $3.00  per  100:    3-incb,  $6.00 rtspaiayu^    0|IICIiyCII,  perlOO;   4-lnch.  $1.50  per  doz..    $12.00  perlOO. 
A  fine  aeeortment  of  9-lnoh  rBBVS  for  fern  dishes,  at  $3.00  per  100 ;    $25.00  per  1000. 

Send  a  postal  for  complete  price  list  of  all  Palms  and  Ferns. 

GEO.  WITTBOLD  CO.,  '*"  SST"^  CHICAGO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

^  Jl  Jl  J«  Always  mention  the  Florfsts'  RcVieW  when  writing  advertisen.  Jl  jl^ 
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ROSE  PLANTS 
Per  100 

50,000  Bridesmaids,  2>^-inch  pots   $3.00 
25,000  Bridesmaids,  3'A-inch  pots    4.50 
10,000  Liberty.  2>^-inch  poti    5.00 
5,000  Golden  Gate,  2>^-inch  pots    3.00 

Per  100    Per  1000 

50,000  Am.  Beauty,  l^-tach.  poU   $5.50        $45.00 
25,000  Am.  Beauty,  3>^.inch  pots    7.00         60.00 
50,000  Brides,  2^-inch  pots    3.00  25.00 
25,000  Brides,  3^-iiich  pots    4.50         35.00 

5,000  Sunrise,  2>^-inch  pots   Per  100,  $4.00>  Per  1000,  $30.00 
TWO-TEAB    OLD    PX.AVT8    FSOM    BEVCKSS. 

American  Beauty   $6.00  per  100 ;    $50.00  per  1000.        Brides,  (Grafted  Stock) ....  $6.00  per  100 ; 
Bridesmaid,  (Grafted  Stock)   $6.00  per  100}   $50.00  per  1000. 

WBITE    FOB    8PECXAI.    DZSCOUBTB    OH    I.ABOE    LOTS. 

Per  1000 

$25.00 
35.00 40.00 

25.00 

f 

$50.00  per  1000. 

I  The  Benthey-Coatsworth  Co., 
35  Randolph Street, 

'ide9^'iie^'ii:9^'1de9^M:^'U:9^^^i9^^i:»^'V:9i'id:^'U:mU^^ 

Chicago 
% 

CINCINNATI. 

The  Market. 

Trade  the  past  week  has  been  all  that 
could  be  desired  and  stock  of  all  kinds 

found  a  ready  market  at  good  prices. 
This  was  due  mainly  to  a  number  of 
commencemetits  and  also  several  wed- 

dings that  used  large  quantities  of  flow- 
ers. American  Beauties  were  in  espe- 
cial heavy  demand  and  the  price  ob- 

tained for  them  was  very  good.  Peonies 
were  scarce,  as  those  in  this  part  of  the 
country  were  not  far  enough  advanced 
to  cut.  There  was  a  scarcity  of  sweet 
peas  also. 
At  present  there!  is  but  very  little 

life  in  trade.  There  does  not  seem  to 
be  anything  doing  socially.  Some  very 
good  stock  is  to  be  had  and  the  price 
has  tumbled  a  good  ways  since  last 
week.  The  weather  has  been  warm  and 
it  rushed  in  large  quantities  of  carna- 

tions, which  show  the  eflfect  of  the  sun. 
Eoses,  especially  Brides  and  Maids,  look 
very  sick  for  the  most  part  and  those  that 
are  not  mildewed  have  such  small  buds 
that  it  is  hard  to  sell  them  at  any 
price.  Golden  Gate!  and  Ivory  are  doing 
very  well,  though  it  is  getting  to  be 
hard  to  sell  them  while  there  is  a 
Bride  or  Maid  to  be  had.  Beauties  are 
holding  out  very  well  and  some!  from 
the  north  are  very  fine  for  this  time 
of  year. 

Peonies  are  now  coming  in  by  the 
wagon  load  and  it  is  awfully  hard  to 
move  them  at  anything  like  a  paying 
price.  The  crop  will  soon  be  over  and 
it  will   be  a   relief. 

The  green  goods  market  is  now  well 
supplied  with  everything  but  there  is 
a   good   demand   for  all   kinds. 

Various  Notes. 

H.  D.  Edwards  was  the  lucky  guesser 
in  Wm.  Murphy's  guessing  contest.  His guess  was  133,879  while  the  correct 
number  of  carnations  sold  by  Mr.  Mur- 

phy during  the  months  of  May  and 
June  was  133,884.  The  prize  was  a ticket  to  St.  Louis. 

The  regular  meeting  of  the  Florists' 
Society  will  be  held  Saturday,  June  11, 
at  8  p.  m.  Nominations  for  officers  will 
be  in  order  and  our  annual  picnic  will 
also  be  discussed.  C.  J.  Ohmer. 

Ottawa,  Ont.— C.  Scrim  will  make  a 
number  of  improvements  on  his  place 
this  season,  replacing  old  houses  with 
new,  and  will  also  erect  some  new 
houses  on  a  farm  which  he  owns  just 
outside  the  city,  where  he  will  eventually 
have  a  large  plant. 

ROSE  PLANTS 
2-inch  Pots. 100 

Uberty   $6.00 
Am.  Beauty    5.00 
Bridesmaids    8.00 
Brides     8.00 
Perle    8.00 
Golden  Gate    3.00 
Ivory    3.00 

1000 

$45.00 45.00 
26.00 
26.00 
25.00 25.00 

25.00 

3-inch  Pots. 1000 

$35.00 
35.00 
86.00 

100 
Perle   $4.00 
Bride    4.00 
Bridesmaid    4.00 

AMERICAN   BEAUTY. 
2-year-old  plants  from  benches,  15.00  per 

100 ;  $40.00  per  1000. 

GEORGE  REINBERG, 
51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 

Mention  The  Reylew  when  you  write. 

10,000 
Brides  and  Maids 
AlBtock.  ready  for  plantlnr.  Own  roots,  3- 

incta.  ready  for  sbift,  $60.00  per  1000:  4-inch, 
$100.00  per  1000. 

Grafted  Stock. 
8iDCh  Maids,  $16.00  per  100:  4-inch  Brides  and 

Maids,  $20.00  per  100. 

Pittsburgh  Rose  and  Carnation  Go. 
CRYSTAL   FARM, 

GIBSONIA  P.  O.,  PA. 
lf«iitton  The  R^rlew  wben  yoa  write. 

ROSES 
3000  Bridesmaid  Roses 
From  8^-inch  and  4-inch  pots. 
Extra  fine.    For  sale  — $4.60  per  100; 

94O.00  per  1000. 

E.  T.  GRAVE,  RiCHMOND,  iNO. 
(WHOI.ESAI.E   OBOWEB 
CABVATIOVS  and  BOSEB.) 

Strong  stock  from  2^ -in.  pots. 

UNCL^JOHIM 
The  finest  pink  rose  yet  introduced 

beautiful  color,  free  bloomer,  best  money 
maker. 

$80.00  per  100;  $160.00  per  1000 

Per  100 

Mme.  Chatenay   $5.00 
Sunrise    5.00 

Am.  Beauty,  3-inch   6.00 
Kaiserin   2.50 

Liberty    5.00 
Bride   2.50 

Maid   2.50 

Perle   2.50 

Ivory   2.50 
Golden  GaU    2.50 

1000 

$40.00 

40.00 

50.00 20.00 

40.00 20.00 

20.00 

20.00 

20.00 

20.00 

2-YEAR-OLD  PLANTS 

From  Benches 
AMERICAN  BEAUTY, 
$6.00  per  )00;  $50.00  per  1000. 

All  Stock  sold  under  express  condition 
that  if  not  satisfactory  it  is  to  be  returned 
Immediately,  wben  money  will  be  refunded. 

PETER  REINBERG, 
31  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 

Mention  The  RcT.iew  when  you   write. 

K 
AISERIN, 
PERLE, $3.00 

2  5^ -inch. 

per 

100. 

M«ntlon  Tbe  Berlew  wben  yon  write. 

BRIDES, )   $8.60  per  100. 

MAIDS,  )         8>^-inch. 

J.  C.  MURRAY,  Peoria,  III. 
Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

Always  mention  the  Florists' Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 
WE  TAKE  PLEASURE  IN  ANNOUNCING  THAT 

FRED  BURKI 
Will  be  Disseminated  in  1905 — Commencing  in  January. 

Ff^Pfl    Rllf^l^i     '^  ̂ ^^  result  of   a  cross  between  Lawson  and  a  seedling:  of  much  merit;  the  latter  being  the  seed ■  '  CU    UUI  l\l    parent.      It    possesses   all    the   good    qualities   to    induce  the  most  conservative  growers  to  include  it 
among   best   whites. 

HERE  ARE  A  FEW   OF  ITS  MERITORIOUS   POINTS: 

1st.    The  blooms  come  perfect  and  uniform,  averaging  3 
to  SK  inches  in  size. 

Sd.    The  stem  measures  from  20  to  30  inches,  being  stiff  and 
erect  and  resembles  that  of  Lawson. 

3d.    It  never  crops,  but  yields  continuously  from  Novem- 
ber until  July. 

4tli.    The   calyx    is    perfect;     showing  no   tendency    of bursting. 

5tli.    Its  keeping  qualities,  a  point  not  to  be  overlooked, 
are  second  to  none  and  equal  to  the  bast. 

6th.    It  transplants  easily  and  roots  like  the  proverbial 
weed. 

Those  who  saw  it  growing  are  unanimous  in  declaring  the  FRED  BURKI  the  ideal  white  in  every  respect.  It  has  scored 

88  points  at  the  Detroit  Carnation  G>nvention,  receiving  a  certificate  of  merit.  Don't  hesitate  placiiag  your  order  for 
FRED  BURKI.    It  will  prove  a  good  investment. 

PBXCS-918.00  per  100;       9100.00  per  1000.       860  at  lOOO  rate.       Orders  ftUed  strlotly  in  rotation. 

JOHN  MURCHIE, 
SHARON,  PA. 

S.  S.  SKIDELSKY, 
824  N.  24th  St.,  PHILADELPHIA 

Ready  for  Delivery 
I  COMMENCED  SHIPPING 

Vephrolepls  Boottii  ready  for  delivery. 

On  Wednesday,  June  1.  The  stock  is  in  the  finest  possible  con- 
dition, as  a  glance  at  the  accompanying  illustration  shows.  The 

small  plants  in  the  picture  are  fair  samples  of  the  stock  I  am  send- 
ing out.  If  you  have  not  yet  sent  in  your  order,  do  so  at  once.  AH 

orders  are  filled  in  rotation,  and  the  earlier  you  get  your  stock  the 
better  will  be  your  specimen  plants  for  Pall  decorative  purposes. 

My  greenhouses  are  filled  with  plants  in  sizes  from  2K-inch  pots 
to  14-inch  tubs.  Come  and  see  how  decorative  the  variety  is  in  any 
stage  of  its  growth.    To  see  the  fern  Is  to  bay  It. 

Strong  transplanted  runners  from  the  bench  or  2^-inch  pots, 
94.00  per  doz.;    #35.00  per  100;    9200.00  per  1000. 

Strong  6-incb  pot  plants,  98.  OO  each ;  g-inch  pans,  93.60 

each ;    10-inch  pans,  96  OO  each. 
I  have  decided  to  give  buyers  the  option  of  taking  either  trans- 

planted nmners  from  the  bench  or  2jii-inch  potted  stock. 

DRACAENA  INDIVISA,  8-inch  pots,  3  ft.  to  4  ft.  high,  $J.OO  to  $1.50  each. 

JOHN  scon, 
KEAP  STREET 
GREENHOUSES. 

Tel.  1807  Williamsburg. Brooklyn,  N.Y. 
BRANCH  :    EAST  4Bth  8TBBET  and  BUTX^AHD  BOAB.   FLATBUSK. 

Affents  for  Nephrolepls  Scottll :   Henry  A.  Dreer,  Inc.       Vanffhan's  Seed  Store.       F.  B.  Plerson  Co. 
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GUARANTEED   FERTILIZERS 
We  sell  and  carry  in   stock  only  the  best  grades  of  Fertilisers,  cheerfully  mailing 
samples  and  giving  guaranteed  analysis. 

KTrVT'8  PUSB  BONE  MBAJJ  FOB  OBBBBKOUSBB.  Our  recrular  brand  that  has  given  universal  satisfaction.  It  bas  no  super- 
ior; is  pure  bone,  guaranteed  free  from  acids  and  is  sold  at  as  low  a  price  as  many  inferior  brands  which  cannot  be  used  with  safety  in  green- 

house culture.    60  lbs..  $1.00;  100  lbs..  $2.00;  200  lbs..  $3.50;  600  lbs.,  $8.00;  1000  lbs.,  $16.00;  2000  lbs.,  (ton)  $27.50. 
..  ,^'?*"  BONB  UMAX.  SZFTBD.  This  is  our  regular  brand  of  bone  meal  except  that  it  has  been  put  through  sieves,  making  the  Krade 

!SSSPl°**^7  uniform.  11  per  cent  of  this  is  Immediately  avaUable  and  soluble  in  water.  100  lbs..  $2.26:  200  lbs..  $4.00;  600  lbs.,  $9.00;  1000  lbs.,  $16.50; 2000  lbs.,  (ton)  $80.00. 

PUBB  BONB  TJiOVR.  This  is  our  regular  brand  bone  meal  ground  to  a  fine  flower.  17  per  cent  being  Immediately  soluble  In  water  and 
available.    Just  the  thing  to  use  for  quick  action.    100  lbs.,  $2.50:  200  lbs.,  $4.60;  500  lbs.,  $10.00:  1000  lbs.,  $17.60;  2000  lbs.,  (ton)  $32.60. 

PUBB  PUKVBBZZBD  BKBBP  KANXrBB.  One  of  the  most  effective  fertilizers  and  used  largely  by  the  most  prominent  growers. 
Our  brand  is  guaranteed  free  from  foreign  substances,  seeds  and  guaranteed  nure.  Analysis  and  samples  cheerfully  sent  on  request.  100  Ibp., 
$1.60:  60O  lbs..  $6.00;  2000  lbs.,  (ton)  $16.50. 

I 

I 

}  E,  H.  HUNT,  76-78  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO  J 
Vl^MHiHBBB  ■■■■IBB  ■■■■■IBB  MIBIMBBM  Mi  •■■■■■•  •••■■■■■■■■■■iBWBHiHiBiV'^"'"^ 

Mention  The  Bevtow  when  yog  write. 

PITTSBURG. 

The  Market 

The  flower  market  appears  to  have 
lapsed  suddenly  into  a  state  of  chronic 
midsummer  dullness.  Since  Memorial 

day  the  demand  for  stock  has  been  very 
slow.  Enormous  quantities  of  roses,  car- 

nations and  peonies  are  arriving,  which 
find  poor  sale.  Some  very  fine  longi- 
florum  lilies  and  callas  are  to  be  had. 
Carnations  and  roses  are  now  showing 
the  effects  of  the  hot  weather.  Our 
season  for  outdoor  flowers  is  now  at 
its  height.  Peonies  are  among  the  heav- 

iest receipts;  they  are  arriving  at  the 
wholesale  places  by  the  wagon  loads. 
There  were  several  large  decorations 

and  also  large  funerals  last  week  that 
helped  to  usef  up  some  good  stock.  Me- 

morial day  trade  was  good,  but  did 
ndt  come  up  to  expectations. 

Various  Notes. 

A.  W.  Smith's  attractive  advertise- 
ment in  our  daily  papefrs  last  week  read 

as  follows:  "Two  dozen  fresh  roses  in 
the  'dollar  box'  for  Saturday  only."  Mr. Smith  said  the?  sale  was  a  great  success. 

Henry  Phipps,  one  of  our  philanthrop- 
ists, generously  placed  a  large  sum  of 

money  at  the  disposal  of  the  Board  of 
Directors  of  the  Western  Penitentiary, 
Allegheny,  Pa.,  for  the  erection  and 
maintenance  of  several  greenhouses  and 
a  palm  house  in  the  grounds  of  that institute. 

J.  J.  Higgens  has  taken  a  position 
with  C.  T.  Siebert.  Hoo-Hoo. 

BUTTE,  MONT. 

Business  has  been  very  good  here  this 
season,  especially  at  Decoration  day, 
when  everything  was  closed  out.  The 
Butte  Floral  Co.  had  two  car  loads  of 
plants  to  handle,  having  two  temporary 
stores.  The  first  Crimson  Eamblers  sold 
here  were  theirs,  offered  this  year  and 
selling  readily  at  from  $4  to  $8  a  plant. 
Law  Bros,  and  the  State  Nursery  Co. 
also  had  large  stocks  and  sold  out 
quickly.  It  was  very  hard  to  find  any- 

thing for  sale  after  noon.  This  was 
notwithstanding  that  the  weather  was  bad, 
cold  until  Friday,  when  it  brightened  up. 
There  was  a  very  large  demand  for 
funeral  pieces. 

Minneapolis,  Minn. — Arnold  Pierce, 
who  has  been  employed  by  florists  here, 
has  disappeared  and  his  wife  has  had 
no    word    from   him   in    two    weeks. 

Greenhouse  and  Vegetable  Plants 
214-inoh.  ■took  in  ▲  Ho.  1  oondltion.        Vot  !•■■  than  5  of  any  one  variety  sold. 
Altamaatbera,  yellow,  $2.00  per  100;  ^ 

$17.60  per  lOUO.  Per  Aoz.    Per  100 

Acalypba  Macafeeana.  stron?.  3-ln. X>ots,  $2.60  per  100.  $20  00  per  1000. 

Acalypba  Marglnata.  stronar,  2V-ln. pots,  $2.60  per  100,  $20.00  per  1000. 
Aceratum.  Stella  Ourney    40c        12.00 
Asparasat  Sprenseri,  SK-ln   Mc         8.60 
Hardy  Pompon    Chrysanthaaiaau, 

liargeflowerlngr.  or  Aster  var    3.00 
Small  flowering  or  Button  var . ...  2  00 

Coleua.  Crimson  Verschsffeltll.  Fire- brand. Queen  Victoria.  Beckwith 
Oem.  Eldorado,  Mrs.  Hunt,  Mrs. 
Hayen.   Fire  Crest,   etc   per 
1000,  11600   *0c  2.00 

Dahlia  Plaata.  in  rood  variety   40c         2.00 
Puclialas,  in  variety    60c         2.00 

GERANIUMS. 
$2.00  per  100;  $20  00  per  1000.    1000  and  over,  our 
seleoUon  of  10  varieUea,  $17.60  per  1000.  . 

Doable— Centaure.  Double  Oen.  Grant,  6en.de 
Bolsdeffre,  Jean  Vlaud,  Miss  Frances  Per- kins. Mme.  Barney,  Mme.  Canovers,  Mme. 
Oharrotte,  Mme.  Jaulln,  Mme.  liandry,  etc. 

Slnale— Granville,  L'Aube,  Mme.  Bruant,  Mrs. B.  G.  Hill,  Queen  of  the  West,  Single  Oon. 
Grant,  Wm.  Bwlng. Per  doz.    Per  100 

Hardy  Bnclitb  Ivy.  large  and  small leaved  variety   per  1000, 116  00.  40c        $2.00 
Lenon  Verbena   per  lOOQ,  $20  oo,  60c        2.60 
Lantaaas.  10  varieties,  per  1000. 117.60,  40c         2.00 
Maranta  Meisaaceaaa   76c         400 
Mooavlnee,  blue   80o         2.00 
Nympbaea  Odorata  Qlcaatea   60c         8.60 

Per  doz.  Per  100 
Smllax   per  1000.  $16.00,  $2.00 
Strobllantbec  Dyerianua    50c  S.60 
Swalntona  Alba    40o  2.00 

Rosea     40c  2.00 

Tritoma  Pfltaeri.  2M-ii>ch  pots. .  76o  4.00 
Uvarla,2M-lncb  pots. ...60c  2^ 

Vegetable  Plants 
On  Cabbacre,  Tomato  and  Celery 

'we  are  prepared  to  make 
special  price  on  larg^  lots. 

OABBAOB— Early  and  Ohadeaton  Wake- 
field, SucceBsion.  Early  and  Late  Flat 

Dutch.  Drumhead  Ssvoy.  Kock  Red.  &c., 
25c  per  100,  $1.00  per  1000,  $8.50  per  10,000. 

TOMATOEB-Earltana.  40c  per  100  $2.00 
per  1000.  Stone,  ParaKon  Favorite,  &c., 
25c  per  100,  $1.00  per  1000,  $8.50  per  10,000. 

GEtBBT-White  Plume  and  Oolden  Self 
Blanchins  and  other  yarieties,  26c  per 
100:  $1.00  per  lOOO. 

'—Bull  Nose,  Ruby  KlnK,  Sweet 
Mountain,  40c  per  100,  $2  00  per  1000. 

PAK8IiBT-Mo88  Ouried,  29c  per  100.  $1.26 

per  1000. 
KA&B— Dwarf  Green  Curled  Scotch,  25c  per 

100.  $1.00  per  1000.  $8.60  per  10,000. 

Oaah  with  order. 
Send  for  trade  price  liat. 

R.  VINCENT,  Jr.  &  SON, 
WHITE  MARSH,  MD. 

Mention  The  Bcvlew  when  yon  write. 

VIGOROUS  ROSES. W  XalscTina.  S-incb,  $5  00  per  100.     Malda,  3-inch,  $5  00  per  100.     Zi 100.     Malda,  3-lnch,  $5  00  per  100.     Xlberty.  3-inch, 
$H.00  per  100.     Bnnrlae,  .3-inch,  $8.00  per  100.     Brides   3-inch.  $5.00  per  100. 

Perles,  s-incb,  $8.00  per  100.    All  clean,  young  stock  ready  for  planting.  Cash  or  tiftme*  with  irdtr  pleiu. 

Slocum   and   Musgrove  Sts.,  GER- 
MANTOWN,  Philadelphia,  PA. 

Mention    The    BeTJew  when    yon    write.   
CHARLES  L  MEEHAN, 

Specimen  Ferns We  have  in  fine  plants.  Bostons  at  $1.50,  $2.00. 
$2  50  and  $1.00.  Also  Piersoni  at  $1.50,  $2.00,  $2.60, 
$3  60  to  $5.00.  Both  in  smaller  sizes,  2>^,  8,  4,  6, 

6,  v.  8  and  10-inch.    Write 

GEO.  A.  KUHL,  Pekin,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  writ*. 

I^ose  Plants  Ss. ^     strong,  healthy  stock.  In  3-inch  pots. 
Golden  Gates   $4.60  per  100 ;    $35.00  per  1000 
Brides    5.00       "  40.00 
Bridesmaids.,   6.00       "  40.00 
Mme.Chatenay   6.00       "  65.00 Above  prices  are  cash  with  order. 

JOHN  BROD,  -  Niles  Center,  III. 
Mention    The    Review   when   yon   write. 
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-Jiff-: 75,000  Palms,  Ferns, 
Etc.,  and  10  practically 
new  greenhouses,  to  be 

disposed  of  to  the  highest  bidder,       IgitfiA    f^Aiirl     1^ 
between  the  hours  of  2  and  7  P.  M.,  on     cPUII"     IvJ     UlllJ     Ivf 

THE  ESTABLISHMENT  OF 

ALBERT  rUCHS, 
2045 

North  Halsted  Street, CHICAGO 
10  GREENHOUSES  ARE  TO  BE  INCLUDED  IN  AUCTION,  DIMENSIONS  AS  FOLLOWS. 

CMt  to  build, 
Each. 

S  25x100  ft   $1,200.00 
3  26x115  ft    1.600.00 
a  25x100  ft    1.600  00 
3  25x160  ft   2,100.00 

Will  Sill  PmlNi  to 
Inctloi,  Each. 

1800.00 820.00 
826.00 
600.00 

Prices  n»med  include  Tentilatora.  piplnar. 
benches,  etc.  If  not  sold  at  above  named 
quotations  previous  to  auction  they  will  then 
be 

Offered  to  the  Hlgrhest  Bidder. 

I  have  made  arrangements  with  a  practical 

constructionist  vrho  will  take  down  and 
deliver  f.  o.  b.  Ohieago  any  of  the  before 
named  greenhouses  at  the  rate  of  50  ota. 
per  manlnir  foot,  making  a  coat  of  only 
$60.00  to  $75.00  for  each  house. 
TliMie  are  not  old  "  ramshaokle " 

broken-down  lioiiaaa,  but  praotloally 

AS  OOOD  AS  NEW. 

Floriata,  Veg'etabl*  Ourdanera,  Bto., will  And  It  to  thair  advaatara  to  In- 
▼aatlir*ta.   Ooma  and  M—  for  Tonraalf. 

Previous  to  Auction  L^om"! 
this  entire  plant  at  less  than  50c  on  the  dollar. 
Ten  months  time  will  be  given  to  remove  the 
buildings  and  no  rent  charged,  or  I  will  give 
a  90-year  ground  lease  at  a  low  figure.  This 
is  one  of  the  best  retail  locations  in  Chicago 
and  a  money-maker 
for  a  "live"  man. 

Investigate. 

I  will  also  sell  one  good  horse  and  florista' 
top  wagon. 

For  coaiplete  partlcalars  and  list  of  stack  to  be  aoM  see  Florista*  Review  issae  of  Jaae  2,  and  Aoiericaa  Floriat  issue  of  Jane  4. 

B.  r.  WZBTBBSOB. JOBJT  P.  DBOXAB. 

E.  F.  WINTERSON  CO., 
1,.  S.  WZBTBBSOV. 

Auctioneer's Superintendent. 

Sale  will  be  held  June  15  and  16,  at  2  P.  M.,  at  2045  North  Halsted  Street. 

Mention    Tli^    Review   when    yoo    writ*. 

••• FOR  SALE.. 

H YDRSNGEA OTAKSA 
Choice  pot  s^o^i^  plants  from 

$20.00  to  $70.00  per  hundred. 
Extra  fine  larg^e  Hydrangfeas*  in 

tubs^  rangfing:  in  price  from  $2.00  to 
$4.00.  These  are  just  in  prime  con- 

dition for  Lawn  and  Veranda  deco- 
ration and  will  be  found  quick  sellers. 

2,000  Asparas:us  Sprengferi,  strong; 
stocky  cool  g:rowny  from  4-inch  pots 
ready  for  shift,  $10.00  per  hundred. 

...WANTED... 
10,000  Roses,  Brides,  Gates  and 

Maids.    200  Dbl.  Hollyhock  plants. 
Write  at  once,  giving;  description, 

quoting:  lowest  prices. 

JOHN  C.  HATCHER,  Amstardam,  N.  Y. 
Mention  Tlie  Review  when  you  write. 

SURPLUS  STOCK 
500  Alyssum,  2K-inch   per  JOO,  $2.00 

J500  Red  and  1000  Yellow  Altemanthera, 

?ftA  2-inch,  per  100,  $2.00;  per  1 000,  $18.00 
:>00  Bcgonii  Vernon,  2-inch,  per  100,    1.75 

,SSo  **  **       3-inch,        ♦♦        3.00 1000  SmiUx,  2  inch          *'        1.50 
A  lot  of  Asparagua  plumosus 

clumps,  5,  6  and  7-inch ....        "        8.00 
Vif^w'"  "Change  some  for  2-in.  Swanley  White ♦ 'oieta.  Boston  Ferns  or  small  Rubbers. 

VERN  L.  SCHLURArr,  Erie,  Pa. 
MenUon  The  Berlew  wken  yon  write. 

Alternantheras 
Per  100. 

Yellow  $1.60:  Red    $2.00 
Geraniums,  to  close  out      8.00 
Primrose,  Chinese.  Obconlca  and  Forbesi, 

July      2.00 

Asparagus 
Per  100. 

Plumosus  Nanus  seedlinKB   $1.75 
'       2-lncb  pot.  July      2.60 

Sprenfterl.  $18.00  perlOOO      2.00 
Plumosus  Seed  $4.60  per  1000. 

Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  Ohio 
Mention  nie  Kerlew  wtien  yoa  write. 

ROSES    FOR    FORCING. 
Per  100  Per  100 

American  Beauties.... 2^in.,  $5.00.... 3-ln..  $8.00 
Perlee   2Ji-ln..   8.00.... 8-in.,     6.00 
Meteors        6.00 
Maids,  extra  fine   2}41n..   8.00   

BOSTOH  FBBV8.    2^-in..  $3.50  per  100;  S-in.,  $8.00;  5-in..  $25.00  and  6-in..  $40.00.    Also  some 
fine  specimens  in  pans.  Note  the  low  prices  on  the  smaller  sizes.  Vlnca  varieKata,  2}^-in..  $3.00  per  100 

W.  H.  GULLBTT  &  SONS   LINCOIjN,  ILIi. 
Mention  The   BeTlew  when  yon   write. 

Nloe  healthy  stock,  seleoted  from  well  grown 
plants.     Bare  to  grlve  gooA  reenlta. 

Per  100  Per  100 
Brides   2i^-in.,  $3.00. . .  .3-in..  $5.00 
Golden  Gates   2%-in..    3.00.... 3-in.,   6.00 
Ivory   2H-in..    3.00.... 3-in.,   5.00 

Special  price  on  1000. 

Cryptomeria  Japooica 
Japanese  Pine. 

Takes  the  place  of  the  hlgrh  price  Araucaria 
Excelsa  at  a  low  price. 

20  for  SI:   as  per  100;    94S  per  1000. 

E.  I.  RAWLIN6S,  -  Quakartown,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

Coleus 
Verschaffeltii 
Golden  Bedder 
Firebrand 

2H-inch  poto. . .  .$2.60  per  100 ;   $20.00  per  1000. 

Rooted  Cuttings.  76c       "  6.C0 

J.  L.  DILLON,  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

A SPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS Tme  Stock.  Thrifty  and  well  growa  plaata. 

Seedlings  from  flats,  ready  for  potting  on. 
$12  per  1000;  250  at  idoo  rate ;  $1.50  per  100. 

For  8-in.  pots,  M  per  100;  $40  per  1000,  field-grown. 
For4j4-in.  '•    $8       "       S70         Send  the  cash  along  and  we  will  pay  the  freight. 

TAXhAXA  OOVSBBVATOBZBB, 

YAMAHA.   I,ak«  Co.,   ri.OBZBA . 
Mention   The    BeTlew   when   you   write. 

CARNATIONS 
F.DORIIER&SONSCO.,UFiyittl,lii. 

Mention  The  Berlew  wIm*  jvm  write. 
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WASHINGTON. 

Considering  the'  time  of  year,  trade 
has  been  very  good  the  past  few  days. 
This  is  due  largely  to  the  commence- 

ment exercises.  Roses  and  carnations 
are  of  fairly  good  quality  for  the  end 

of  the'  season.  As  anticipated,  business 
for  Decoration  day  was  very  good,  prob- 

ably a  little  better  than  last  year.  The 
demand  for  common  or  low-priced  flow- 

ers was  extremely  heavy,  particularly 
around  the  markets.  These  flowers  fit 
many  purposes  and,  being  very  plentiful, 
they  make  decided  inroads  on  the  sales 
of  better  grades  of  stock.  Decorations 
in  the  cemeteries  were  more  numerous 
and  elaborate  than  ever  before.  The 

plant  trade  was  a  big  feature,  the  sea- 
son being  a  little  backward  and  much 

planting  was  yet  to  be  done.  ITie  de- 
mand for  bedding  stock  has  been  very 

heavy  this  season  and  values  have  befen 
better  than  for  several  years. 

Capt.  Ernest  had  the  bowlers  out  last 
Wednesday  night  and  some  very  good 
scores  were?  made.  It  is  needless  to 

say  that  Washington  will  be  well  rep- 
resented for  bowling  honors  at  St.  Louis. 

Following  are  the  scores: 
Player.                  Ist  2d  S(X 

Minder    175  128  132 
Herrold    155  VI6  121 
Liewis    IGO  152  148 
McCauley    154  149  167 
Jones   118  106  128 
Clark    170  145  150 
Cook    147  189  171 
.Shine    123  156  116 
Shaffer    165  157  187 
Barry    149  149  17a 
Ernest    148  167  177 

  H.  B.  L. 
Columbus,  O. — Eose  Underwood,  wid- 

ow of  the  late  John  Underwood,  recently 
published  a  public  notice  in  which  she 
says  that  she  has  been  appointed  admin- 

istratrix of  the  estate  and  will  continue 
the  business  under  the  old  name  of  Un- 

derwood Bros.  The  latter  now  publish 
a  notice  that  Eose  Underwood  has  no  in- 

terest in  or  control  whatever  of  the  busi- 
ness of  the  Underwood  Bros.  Floral  Co., 

of  which  they  have  been  owners  for 
twenty-three  years  and  of  which  they 
"propose  so  to  remain  in  charge,  not- 

withstanding" the  public  notice  afore- said. 

Clirysaathemum 
ROOTED  CUTTINGS. 

Per  100 
Yellow  Eaton   $2.60 
Vlvland-Morel   2.50 
Chadwlck    2.50 
Timothy  Eaton  ....  2  00 
Wniowbrook    2.00 
Marie  Llgrer   2.00 
Mrs.  Jerome  Jones.  1.60 
Yellow  Jones    1.60 

Per  100 Col.  Appleton   tl.60 
Robinson     1.60 
Bonnafifon    1.60 
Monrovia     1.60 
Halllday     1.50 
Omega    1.60 
Ivory    1.60 
Dalskov     1.60 

G at  $8.00  per  100;   2ii  in..  $4.00  per  100, 
sucb  as  A.  SXCAXUD,  S.  A.  HT7TT, 

,  JBAV  VIAV'D.  etc.,  about  fifteen  vari- eties.  Also  other  Bedding  Stock.  Newer  varieties 
on  application. 
DaaAA  Brides.  Bridesmaids,  Golden  Gates, 

$8.50  per  100. 
Ivory  and  Meteor,  2^  and  3-incb, 

CASH  OR  C.  O.  1). 

W.J.&M.S.VESEY, 
  FORT  WAYNE.  IND.   

W.  DUCKHAN 
and  all  the  Novelties  in  Cbrysantbemums.  See 
issue  of  March  24tb  for  varieties  and  prices. 
Florists  who  are  thinkins:  of  growing  any  of 
these  sorts  in  Quantity  would  do  well  to  write  us. 

SKMD  FOR  LIST. 

CHAS.  H.  TOTTY,  Madison,  N.J. 

ROSES  "  Strictly  No.  I  Stock. 
Maids,  Brides,  Gates,  2'A^ch,  $25.00  per  toooi  3/2-iach, 

$50.00  per  1000.     BeautieS,  2^-iach,  $6.00  per  100;    $50.00  per  tOOO.  ̂ -  . 
Old  Beauties,  from  bench,  $6.00  per  100.    Old  Teas,  from  bench,  $4.00  per  100. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.     Best  and  most  popular  varieties. 
R.O. 

2^-in. White.         Per  100  Per  100 ■WiUowbrook  .... 

$1.50 $2.50 
Estelle   

1.50 
2.eo 

Geo.  S.  Kalb   1.50 2.50 
Timothy  Eaton.. 

2.00 
8.00 

■White  Bonnaffon 2.00 
8.00 Merry  Christmas. 1.50 2.60 

Wanamaker   
1.50 

2.50 
Robinson   

1.50 
2.50 

Chadwick   2.50 4.00 
W.Fitz   200 3.00 
Crawford   .  1.50 2.50 
Ivory    

1.50 
2.50 

Jerome  Jones  ... 
1.50 2.50 

YeUow. 
Major  Bonna£fon 

1.50 
2.50 

Appleton   

1.50 
2.60 

E.  D.  Smith   
1.50 

2.50 

Yellow.        Per  100  Per  100 
R.  0.  2>i-in. 

Whilldin   $1.50  $2.50 
Omega    1-60  2.50 
Parr    1.50  2.50 
Sunshine    1.50  2.60 
Halliday    1.60  2.50 
Chautauqua  Gold.  2.00  8.00 
Golden  Wedding. .  2.00  8.00 
Yellow  Jones    2.00  8.00 
Goldmine    2.00  8.00 
Pennsylvania    2.00  8.00 
Monrovia    2.00  8.00 
Nagoya     2.00  8.00 
Yellow  Eaton .....  2.50  4.00 
Eclipse    2.00  8.00 
Mounier    1.50  2.50 
O.J.  Salter   6.00  8.00 
T.  W.  Pockett  ....  6.00  8.00 

Pink. 
R.  0.     2j^Jn. 

Per  100  PerlOO Pacific   
Perrin   

.$l.CO .  1.50 

.  1.50 

.  1.50 .  1.50 

.  1.50 

.  1.50 

.  1.50 

.  6.00 .  2.00 

.  2.00 

.  2.00 

.10.00 

.  2.00 

$2.50 

12.50 

Murdock   

2.60 

Morel   
Maud  Dean   
IJger    
Richardson   
Xeno   

Percy  Plumridge. Red. 

Childs    

2.50 
2.60 
2.50 
250 
2.50 

8.00 

S.OO 
Intensity   

Shrimpton    
Lord  Hopetoun . . 

Bronze. 
LadyHanham ... 

100 

3.00 3.00 

12.00 

8.00 

Pink,  Duckham  R.  0   $25.00  per 

Two-year-old  rose  bushes  from  benches,  Beauties,  Maids,  Brides.    Prices  on  application. 
Large  quantities.         KBASQUABTBBS  FOH  FZITSST  CUT  BOSKS. 

Shipments  made  direct  from  greenhouses.     All  stock  guaranteed  to  give  satisfaction. 

poehlmann  Bros.  Company, 
I  MORTON  GROVE,  COOK  CO.,  ILL.  | 
^te  •■■■■■•  MHUHHaM  •^■■■■■0  ■■■^■■B  ■■■■■■•  a^lHHBB  S^^ 

Mention  Tbe  BeTlew  when  yon  writ*. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
Yonng:  Sto43k,  2}i-lnob  Pota.  Ready  Now 

t 

lOO 

160  00 
30.00 36  00 

60.0U 
36  00 
36  00 

20.00 

36.00 36  UO 

100 

Alice  Byron   $8  00 
A.  J.  Balfour   8.00 

Each. 
.10.76 .50 

.60 

1.00 
.60 
.60 

.26 

.60 

.60 

Dot. 
t7.60 

6.00 
6.00 

9.00 
6  to 
6.00 
260 

600 
5.00 

Wm.  Duckham,  extra  fine  pink 

Dr.  Enguehard,     "  "         Mrs.  Nathan  Smith,  extra  fine  white. 
S.  T.  Wright  magnificent  crimson... 
Miss  Helen  Frick.Thanksgivingpink 
F.  A.  Cobbold,  mauve  pink,  fine   
W.  R.  Church,  rosy  crimson   
ohn  Burton,  fine  late  white   
ord  Hopetoun   100 

Convention  Hall   $8  00 
MUe.  M.  Liger   600 
Yellow  Eaton    5.00 

Opah,  WiUowbrook,  Polly  Rose,  Ivory,  Eaton, 
Monrovia,  Halliday,  Appleton,  Montemort,  Pacific, 
Pink  Ivory,  $3.00  per  100-  Maud  Dean,  Chamberlain, 
Golden  Wedding,  Merry  Xmas,  W  00  per  1(0.  Send  for 
complete  list.  Let  ua  figure  on  your  order.  See  our 
Carnation  adv.  in  other  papers. 
H.  WEBER  &  SONS,  Oakland,  Md. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

NEW  PINK  CHRYSANTHEMUM 
AMERICAN  BEAUTY— Oertiflosto  C.S.A. 
Originated  in  this  country  three  years  ago.  It 

has  shown  to  possess  all  the  qualities  required 
of  a  first-class  commercial  Cbrysantbemum. 
Clean,  healthy  growth,  3>i  to  4  feet  high,  good 
stem  and  foliage,  every  flower  coming  good 
under  ordinary  culture.  Form  of  flower  ideal, 
being  closely  incurved  and  high  built.  Keeping 
and  shipping  qualities  excellent:  color  a  beauti- 

ful dark  pink,  imlform  in  every  flower.  Flower- 
ing time  November  20th  and  later.  Price  50c 

each,  $6.00  per  dozen,  $30.00  per  hundred.  Per 
other  varieties  ask  for  list.    Cash  with  order. 

6.F.NEIPP,AqueducU.I.,N.Y. 
Jamaica  Post  Office,  Woodhaven  Station. 

Mention   The  Review   when  yon   write. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM
S ROOTED  CUTTINGS 

  BXADT    HOW   

PerlOO 
Mrs.  Jerome  Jone8.ll.25 
Opah    126 
Polly  Rose    125 
Robt.  Halliday    125 
Yellow  Jones    1  60 
E.  D.  Smith    1.60 
Vivland-Morel    1  60 
H.  A.  Parr    1.60 

Per  100 
Sunshine   fl  60 
Col.  Appleton    1.50 
Maud  Dean     2.0ii 
J.  K.  Shaw    2.00 
lolanthe    2.00 
Queen    200 
Mayflower    2.00 
R.  H.  Pearson   2.00 

BELL  MILLER,  Springfield,  III. 
Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

Always    mention    th«    Florlats'   Beview when  wrltinflr  adTertlsen. 

SMITH'S CHRYSANTflEMUM 
MANUAL 

[By  Elmer  D.  Smith.] 

Complete  Practical  Treatise,  con- 
cise directions  for  every  stage  of 

the  work  of  propagator  and  gro'wer. 
Ttie  result  of  20  years'  experience. 

80  PAGES,  18  ILLUSTRATIONS 
TWfENTY-FIVE  CENTS  POSTPAID 

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING  GO. 
334  Dearborn  St.,  CHICAGO. 

(Cazton  BaUdinff.) 

CHRYSANTHEMUM  CUTTINGS ! 
9M-lnoli  pots. 

Glory  Pacific.  Black  Hawk,  Kalb.  M.  Wana- 
maker, John  Lager,  $2.00  per  100. 

Pink  and  White  Ivory,  Mrs.  Robinson,  Major 
Bonnaffon,    Col.  Appleton,  $2.50  per  100. 

Maud  Dean,  Mrs.  Coombes,  W.  H.  Chadwick, 
Mrs.  J.  Jones,  The  Harriott  and  Golden 

Wedding,  $8.00  per  100. 
Rooted  Cuttings  at  half  above  rates. 

C.  W.  BLATCHLEY,  Plantsville,  Conn. 

urns 
All  the  good  kinds,  true  to 
name,  at  $2.25  per  100;  $20.00 
per  lOCO.  from  2%-inch  pots. 
300  plants,  our  selection,  for 

$5.00  cash.    Liberal  count. 
Write  us  in  regards  to  any  kind,  we 

may  have  them  for  you. 

COOLIDGE  BROS.,  P.  0  ,  So.  Sudbury,  Mass. 
Greenhooaes  at  East  Sndbary  Station. 

Always    mention    the    Florlete'   Beview 
when  writing'  advertiaera. 
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; "  "Oil  sxtructg. 

Hf.^  "REPAReo  only; 

I  £2'T  Nicorr 
^iclurfch,,  of  Nicotine 

To-Bak-lne.  liquid 
A  Concentrated  Solution  of  Pure  Nicotine  for  SPRAYING  OR  VAPORIZING. 

Send  for  a  free  copy  of  our  "WOBDB  OF  WTSDOBE,"  by  heading'  Growers;  and  enoloae 
4o  in  stamps  for  a  free  trial  sample  of  Jbiqnid,  sufficient  to  make  15  cfallons  of  sprayintr  solu* 
tion,  or  for  one  fumigation  of  4000  ou.  ft.,  or  two  ftimigfations  of  SOGO  cu.  ft. 

"  TO-BAK-INE  LIQUID  is  the  best  article  we  ever  used  for  killing  fly  and  thrips." 
— J.  Breitmeyer's  Sons,  Mt.  Clemens,  Mich.,  April  i6,  1904. 

W.  W.  RAWSON  &  CO.,  12  Faneuil  Square,  Boston, 

HENRY  F.'miCHELL  CO.,  1018  Market  Street,  Phila- delphia. Pa. 
WM.  F.  KASTING   481  Washington  Street, 

Buffalo,  N.  Y. 
JOHNH.DUNLOP   5  W.  King  Street, 

Toronto,  Ont. 
WM.  BRINKER,  329  Prospect  Street,  Cleveland,  Ohio 
N.  F.  McCarthy  &  CO..  84  Hawley  St.,  Boston,  Mass. 

MICHIGAN  CUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE,  26  Miami  Ave.. Detroit,  Mich. 

E.  H.  HUNT   76-78  Wabash  Avenue,  Chicago,  111. 
HOLTON  &  HUNKEL  CO.,  457  Milwaukee  St.,  Milwau- k66    Wis. 
ST.  LOUIS  SEED  CO.,  616  N.  Fourth  St.,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 
BARTELDES  &  CO   1521  15th  Street,  Denver,  Colo. 
E.  W.  McLELLAN  &  CO.,    144  Union  Square  Avenue, 

San  Francisco,  Cal. 
S.  B.  STEWART,  119  North  16th  Street,  Omaha,  Neb. 

DETROIT  NICOTINE  CO..  Dctriot.  Mich. 

Bay  Trees. 
SPECIAL  PRICE 
LIST  ON  ABOVE 

PYRAMIDS,  3  to  14  feet  high; 
Standards,  24  in.  to  66  in.  head 

Will  be  mailed  on  application. 

JULIUS  ROEHRS 
EXOTIC  NURSERIES, 

RUTHERFORD,  N.  J. 
Mention   The   Review   when   jon   writ*. 

GERANIUMS 
S.  A.  Nutt,  Rev.  Atkinson,  .1.  J.  Harrison, Per lOO 

Frances  Perkins,  tfen.  Grant.  J.  Viaud, 
Gloire  de  France,  8  inch  $3.00:  4-inch..  $  5.00 

Rose  Geraniums,  4-inch        5.00 

Hydrangrea,  4-inch,  in  bloom,  15c  each. ..    15.00 
Fboeniz  Palms,  5-incb      12.00 

BOSTON   FERNS 
2  and  2K-inch        2.00 
3-inch        4  00 
4-lnch       10.00 

PELARGONIUMS 
Mme.  Thibaut.  Sandiford.  Victor,  Red  and 

•lack,  in  bud  and  bloom,  2-lnch  $2.00, 
8-lnch$i.0O,  4inch        6.(0 
ADIANTUM  CUNEATUM 

Large  Clumps  from  bed      lO.OO 

Batavia  Greenhouses,  Batavia,  III. 
Mention   The    Review   when   yon    write. 

If  you  are  in  need  of  any  of  the 
following  for  stock:  Coleus,  Helio- 

trope, Rose  Geraniums,  Lantanas, 
Ivy  Geraniums,  4  kinds  Sweet  Alys- 
sum,  Centaurea,  Vincas,  Rex  and 
other  Begonias.  Lobelia,  Cannas, 
Lemon     Verbena,    Alternantheras, 

write   GEO.  A.  KUHL,  Pekin,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

)\sparagus  Plumosus 
From  flats,  ready  for  potting,  $2.00  per  100; 
$18.00  per  1000.    2-inch.  $3.00  per  100. 

ROS6S.    Britles,  Bridesmaids  and  Golden 
^"*"    Gates.  2-inch,  $2  00  per  100. 

SAMUEL  WHITTON, 
J5-I7  Gray  Avenue,  UTICA,  N.Y. Mention   The    Review   when   yon    write. 

TOBACCO    POWDER 
THE    BLACK    STUFF   FINE     For  SprinKlin^  o«ly. 

W^ 

HEN  you  cannot  fumigate  with  our  Fumigatlnsr  Powder  you  can  apply  our  Black  staff  Fine 
direct  to  the  plants;  it  la  Rtrongand  equally  effective  in  doors  or  out  for  extermination  of  all 

plant  pests.  Your  money  back  if  it  is  unsatisfa<:tr)ry.  Trial  i>-pound  package  for  nothint;  if  you  will 
pay  the  express  cnarRes  on  it.    Write  Dept.  D.    THE  H.  A.  STOOTHOFF  CO.,  116, 117, 118  West  Street,  New  York. 

Mention  The   B«vlew  when  70a   write. 

"NICOTICIDE" 
KILLS  BUGS 

Tobacco  Warchousing  4  Trading  Co. 
louisvillc,  kcntuckv. 

Mention   The   Review  when   yon  write. 

^^m^^     2400  well-ffrown  stock,  3-inch 

pots,  920.00  per  thousand. 
Cash  with  order  from  unknown  parties. 

J.  VAN  LINDLEY  NIRSERY  CO. 
POKOVA,  N.  C. 

Mention  The  Ricvlew  when  you  write. 

PrincessofWalesViolet 
ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 
98.00  per  lOOO;  Cash  or  O.O.D. 

SOL  tlWUIID.  Dis  turn.  II. 

HHEWSf? 

Mention   The   Review   when   yon   write. 

Qeacock's 
••••Dahlias 

For  plants  or  bulbs  address 

We  P.  PEACOCK, 
DahUa  SpeciaUst.  ATCO,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Over  $65,000  ̂ ^^'SSiS?^  S2S 
ASSOCIATION  for  kIam  broken  by  hall. 
VoT  particulars  address  John  G.  Elaler,  Seo'y., Saddle  Biver.  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Always    mention   the    Florists'  Beview 
when  wrlting^  advertisers. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

BOSTON  AND  ANNA  FOSTER  FERNS 
Very  fine,  $25.00  to  $50.00  per  100.  In  pots  25c  to 
$5.00  each;  small  plants  $5.00  per  lOO.  Colens— Rooted  CuttinRS,  red,  yellow  and  black,  $7.60  per 
1000 :  80c  per  100.  Mxd..  $5.00  per  1000 ;  60c  per  100. 
Aspararns  Plomosns  Hanns,  4-in.  $10.00, 
8  in.  pans  $50.00  per  100.  Asparagus  Sprsn- 
geri,  4-in,  $6  00  per  100.  Dracaena  Xndfvisa, 
8-in.  strong,  K.OO  per  100.    Kentias— Fions. 

100,000  Bedding'  Plants  in  Geraniums. 
Fuchsias.  Lantanas.  Coleus.  Lemon  Verbenas, 
Asters,  Single  and  Double  Petunias,  Ageratums, 
Dracaenas,  German  Ivy,  Vinca,  Lobelia;  Alter- 

nantheras, Red  and  Yellow,  etc. 
Prices  on  application. 

L.  H.  Foster,  45  King  St.,  Dorchester,  Mass. 
Mention  The   Review  when   yon   write. 

rabbaaP  Plants  E.J.WakeOem.  strong 
i^auuayc  riaiiis  transp.  stock $2.50-1000 

PAficiAc  Finest  strains  in  bud  and  bloom, 
■  "■■<»»«^<»  $1.25  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000. 

flhl     nAfCioc  Trsp.  pink  and  white  mixed, 
&/»■•   LPOISICS  $100  per  100;  $8.00  per  1000. 

Germfln  Ivy  2-incb  $1.20  per  100. 
SmilflX  ̂ -inch,  $1.20  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000. 
r.  GRISWOLD,     ::     Worthington,  0. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

I 
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\r:ir.    trade 

■I    lV\v    <lays. 

1I>IIIIII<'1U-C- 
ranial  ions 

WASHINGTON. 

t.'oii^idcriliL;      1  lie      I  illlc     (il 

lia-     liccii     \  iiy    l;   I     1  lie     |ia- 

'I'lii-     i~     dill'     lai'_'c|\      1(1     till 
]I1C!II       lAcl  (i-rv.         1,'ii-c-.     and 

ail-    III     laiilv     l:   I    i|iialil\     lur    tlic    <'nil 

III    llir    ̂ la-nii.      A-.    a  111  ii'i  pal  rd,    liu>.iiicss 

Inr    I  )cii  Hal  il  11    ila\     w  a  -   \  n  \    l;   1.    pld})- 

aiily  a  lilllc  liritci-  lliaii  la-l  \car.  TIh' 
dclnaild     Inr    riuiininll     nl      liiW    pi  ircd     llnw - 

crs  \\a^  r\l  I  ciiicly  lica\\.  pa  it  icularly 
ardlind  tlir  inalkrt-.  Tin  -i  lliiwcis  lit 

iiiaii\  pill  pii-c-  and,  liriiii:  \ia>  plnit  il"iil. 
liicv  llialsr  dri-idrd  itiliiail-  mi  llir  sale-- 

111'    lictifi     Liiadr^    III     -lulls.      I 'I'liiial  inns 
ill      till'     iTIIIrl  crir--      WiTc      liiiiir     IlllllH'ri  .Us 

and     claliiiralc    tliaii    i'\ri     lulurc.  'I'lic 

I'lani  liadr  \\a-  a  idu''  Iraliiir.  tiie  soa- 
-i>n  licin^:  a  little  liaikwaid  and  iiiiudi 

plant  iiii;-    \\a-    \et    lu    \>r    diair.      I  he    de- 
inaild  Inr  linidiiiM  -lurk  !ia-  liiell  V<T\- 

hea\y  tlii-  >ea~iill  and  \alilr-  lia\e  iiCcli 

lii-l  I  I'l    t  liati    ti  ii     -i'\  era  1    \  la  i  -. 

(  apl.  Id  iii'-t  had  I  In-  hnw  in  -  mil  la-t 
W  ediie~ila  \  iii'jhl  ami  -nim  \  n  \  'jund 

-i-uiT-  WiTc  made.  Il  i-  iiirdle--  In 

-ay  I  hal  W  a -h  iiml  nn  will  In  well  icp- 
le-enli'd    tni    i i.  w  1  i n l;    hmmi-  ,il    Si.    I.mii~. 

r'nllnw  illj      ̂ 1  I  I-      1   hr      ~.  i.|  i  -  ; 
l'i;n.i 

Mihili'i 
lli'irolil 
l..\\  i- 
Mi  I    .,:|l, 
.I..II.-.    . 

'   hii'U      . 
I  ....I.    . 

>]./,,,■■ 
•SIkiIIit 

lt,lll'.\ 
l;ri;i  -r 

l-I  LM  .'III 
IT.'.  i:.'s  i:;i. 
I."...  Mr.  li;i 
1';"  1.":;  1 1.\ 
I.".  I  1  III  IfiT 
lis  111,-,  I'JS 
IT"  I  I.".  irm 

,  ;  17  1>.:i  iTi 
1-::  i:.';  lir, 
!<■■:■  I. ".7  t.S7 
:  III  I  i:i  IV:; 
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II.     I'..     1.. 

'   "I.I    Ml:l   -.    (  1.        |;,,-|.     Iiidi  r\\   I,     win 

n\\  III'  ihr  laic  dnhli  I 'llilerwiiiid.  lei-ciil  l\- 
plildi-lnd  ;i  piililii-  iinlin.  in  whirh  >lie 

-a\s   iha!    sill-    has    \„'i\\    appninlid    adiiiin- 
i-l  r.'ll  I  i.\     nP     1  he     rvl,-|le     ;i||,l     \\  i\\     runt  inuc 

'la      iiii--iiiiw    niidi'l     ihi'    iiM     ii,-ii|ii-    iif     I'll 

dilWnii.l      Mliiv.        'I'lie      lalli  I       |,,,\\       piililivli 
a    iinti-i    ihai    1,'nsi-    i'lidiiw   I    li,i>   nil   in 
leri'vt    in   .11    i-mii  I'.d    w  hati'\  ri    i.r  i  hr   l.usi- 

lM'~^  nf  I  hr  I  ■  ndi  I  \\  mill  111  ,,-.  I'll, I  ,-||  (  ■,,  _ 

nt'       W  11  iril        I  l|i\        h.'l  \  I-       l.ii-n        '  '\\  lll-l  ̂   fur 
T  VM  111  \    I  hiui-      \  lai  -     and     uT     w  hii-h     1  he\ 

'  ■  piiij"  !-i      -u     III     I  i-ni.-i  in     in     ili:i  r^i-.     nut  • 

»\  il  h-l  a  ii.|  i  ML'"     1  hi-      I  iiilil  ir     nu!  n  i      a  i  ni  e sai.l. 

Chrysanthemum 
ROOTED  CUTTINGS. 

I'er  am  Per  IWi 
Yi-llow  Katon   r:.M     Cel.  A|i|)li-!on   i\.M 
\'ivi;iiul-Mi'rel     -.'Ml     Kobiiisun        l.,'itl 
I'aailwiek      -'..'itl     Hiniiiattoii             l.,Ml 
Tiiiiiith.v  Katun     'J  iKi     Mutirovia       i.Tid 
WilliiwIirouVt       -'.(Id     JIalliil,-iv        I  .M) 
Marie  I.iper    •.' Iij     Otnepa  !     l.MI 
Mrs.  Jerome  . I. iiii's.   1  .Ml     Ivor.v     1,.")U 
Yellow  .loiieh      1  .'ill     iJaitikiiv          l.'ill 

G ERANIUMS  ?-^l^-^.? 
at   S'-.OO  per  leo 

4-in.  Plants 

in  .  $1  'Ki   per   100, 
such  as  A.  BZCABD,   S.  A.   NUTT. 

HIIiZ.,  JEAN  VIAUD.  eti .,  alioiit  filteeii  vari 
.'tics.  Also  ottuT  Ik'ildinK  StO(-k.  Niwcr  varieties 
on  aiiplication 

D|>cAc  Urides.  Unde^maidp.  Golden  liates, 
■«.va«^3  ivnry  and  Meteor.  2%  and  :',inch. 
$.'?..')0  per  100, 

W.J.&M.S  VESEY, 
  FORT  WAYNE.  IND.   

W.  DUCKHAIVI 
and  all  the  Novelties  in  (  hrysanthemums.  See 

ifisue  of  March  '24th  for  varieties  and  prices. 
Florists  who  are  thinking  of  Krowing  any  of 
these  sorts  in  quantity  wmild  do  well  to  write  us. 

SEND  FOR   LIST. 

CHAS.H.TOTTY,  Madison,  N.J. 

ROSES  "  Strictly  No.  I  Stock. 
Maids,  Brides,  Gates,  2<2-inch,  $25.00  per  1000 ;     3'2-incb, 

$50.00  per  1000.     BeautieS,  21^-inch,  $6.00  per  ICO;    $50.00  per  JOOO. 
Old  Beauties,  from  bench,  $6.00  per  JOO.    Old  Teas,  from  bench,  $4.00  per  100. 

CHRYSANTHEIVIIJIVIS.      Best  and  most  popular  varieties. 
R.C.      2ii-in. White.  Per  100  Per  IdO 

Willi. wbniok   Sl-.-iO      $'2.M 
Kstelle      1..M) 

(ieo.  S.  Kiilb     l..')0 
'I'iinothv  Kutoii...  -MKI 
White  HoiinalTon.  2.00 

Merry  Christmas..    l..")0 Wananiaker     1.50 

Ivoliinsnn     I. .'Mi 
Chadwiek    2. .50 
W.  Kitz    2  no 
Crawford    1..50 
Ivory     1.50 
Jemnie  .Imies     1..50 

Yellow. 
Majiir  HiiiinafTim.   l.Mi 
AppU'ton     1..50 
!■:.  I).  Smith      1.50 

2.£0 

2..50 
8.(K) 
H.OO 

•.^..50 
■J., 50 

2.,50 

4.00 

:1.00 

■_'..50 

■.^.,50 

2..50 

■2.M 

■J.,50 
•_'..50 

Yellow. 
Per  too  Per  100 

Whilldin ( Imeya.. . 
Parr   

Snnshine 
Halliday 

H.C. 

..$1.50 

..  1  50 ..  1.50 

..  1.50 

..   1.50 

2''^-in. 

$2.50 
2.50 2.,50 
2.50 

2.50 

3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 

3.00 

3.00 

3.00 
4.00 

3.00 
2.,50 f<.00 

b.OO 

K.C.  2>^-in. 
Per  100  Per  100 
...$1.50      $2.50 

Pink. 

Pacific   

Perrin    1.50       2..'-.0 Murdock    1.5"       2..50 
Morel    1.50       2. .50 
Maud  Dean    1..50       2.50 
Liger     1..50       2..50 
Richardson    1..5u       2.50 
Xeno    1..50       2.50 
Percy  PluMiridge..  GOO       S.OO 

Ked. 

Childs     2.00 
Intensity    2.(X) 
Shriinpton      2  (lO 

Lord  llopctoun  lO.lKi Hronze 
Ladv  Hauhatn  .. 

:.oo 

n.cio 
3.00 

:!.00 

12.00 

'l.OO 

Chantanqua  (iold    2.00 
Golden  Wedding..  2.00 
Yellow  .lones     2.00 
Goldmine    2.00 
Pennsvlvania  ....     2.00 
.Monrovia       2.00 
Nau'ovy        2.00 

Yellow  Katon    •2..50 Kclipse    2.00 
Monnier      1.50 

C.  J.  Salter    I'l.OO T.  W.  Pockett  ....   Ci.OO 

Pink,   Duckhain  K.C   $25.00  per  Uhi 

Two-year  old  rose  hushes  from  benches   Hcaiities,  Maids,  Brides.     Prices  on  applieatiuii. 

large  <iuantitics.         HEADQUABTXBS  FOR  FINEST   CUT  B08EB. 
Shipments  made  direct  from  ixiecnhouses.      .\ll  stock  guarantecti  to  Ki\c  satisfactioit, 

poehlmonn  Bros.  Company, 
m  MORTON   GROVE,  COOK  CO.,  ILL.  ■ 

^^  aHHIHHHia  ■■■■■■■  MI^BBiHBB  a^ilHHB*  M^BHHHK  ■{^■■■■B  ^^ 
Mention  The   Review   when  yon   write. 

CHRYSANTHEIVIIJIVIS 
Youiijj  Stock,  3'  .'-inch  I'otH.  Rea<ly  Now. 

III! 

fM  110 

:!ll.(KI 

-.{■,  im 

iIO.OU 

.■1,5  nil 

;);■)  m 
:.'U.(IU 

:!.5.IUI 
:;riuu 

mil 

Alire  I'.yron   Js  on 
A.  J.  I'.alfour    Sim 

Each. 

lo.;,-. 

..MJ 

..Ml 

I  (lU 
..5U 
.50 

..Ml 

..'lU 

Do: 

f -.  .50 

.'■..IIO 

5.00 

'.t.dO 

5  f  0 

5.0(1 

•-'  .'.0 

.'>  on 

.'.(III 

Wm.  f)uckham,  extra  fine  pink.. 

]  )r.  Knguehard,      "'  "           jMrs.  Nathan  .Smith,  extra  fine  white. 
S  T.  Wright  magnificent  crimson.  . 
Miss  Helen  Krick.Thanksgi\'ingpink 
F.  A.  Cobbold,  mauve  pink,  fine   
W.  R.  Church,  rosy  crimson   
John  burton,  fine  late  white   
Lord  Hopetoun   

loii Convention  Hall   *^  ("J 

Mile.  M    I.iger   .'.no 
Yellow  Eaton    .'.(HI 

Opah.  Willowbrook,  Polly  Rose,  Ivor)-,  Eaton, 
Monrovia,  Halliday,  Appleton,  Montemort.  I'ai  itic, 
Pink  Ivory,  fiiHl  per  HHi-  Maud  Hean,  Chamberlain, 
(Joldeii  Wedding,  ̂ lerry  Xnias.  H  CO  per  H  n.  Send  for 
complete  lift.  I,ct  us  figure  on  your  order.  See  our 
Carnation  adv  in  other  papers 

H.  WEBER  &  SONS,  Oakland,  Md. 
Montlou   'riie    Review   when    you    write. 

NEW  PINK  CHRYSANTHEMUM 
AMKKICAN  HKAUTY— CertlHcate  C.S.A. 
Originated  in  tliis  country  three  years  ago.  It 

has  shown  to  possess  all  the  nualities  required 

of  a  first-class  commtrcial  t'hrysanthemum. 
Clean,  healthy  growth,  3!^  to  4  feet  high,  good 
stem  and  foliage,  every  flower  coming  good 
under  ordinary  culture.  Form  of  tlower  ideal, 
being  closely  incurved  and  high  built.  Keeping 

and  shipping  qualities  excellent;  color  a  beauti- 
ful dark  pink,  uniform  in  every  tlower.  Flower- 
ing time  November  20th  and  later  Price  .50c 

each,  $5.00  per  dozen.  $-30. 00  per  hundred.  For 
other  varieties  ask  for  list.    Cash  with  order 

6.  F.NEIPP,  Aqueduct,  LI„N.Y. 
Jamaica  Post  Office,  Woodhaven  Station. 

Mention    Ttie    Review    when    y<.n    write.   

CHRYSANTHEMIM
S ROOTED  CUTTINGS 

Mrs.  .Ii'i-iiine  .li)iieH.$l.- 

Opah     1  ■-' Polly  tlose   
Holn.  Halliday. 
y.-Uow  Jones  . . 
K.  1).  Smith   
\'lvi;iii(l-Morel  . 

11.  A.  I'arr   

BEADT    NOW     - 
P.T   ICll 

SiinHliiiie   >l  .'.0 

Col.  Applet  oil    L.'iU 
Maud  Dean       ','.lil 
J    K.  Shaw    ■.'(1(1 
lol.-inllie    -.MIU 

yueeii    •-'11(1 
M.-iy flower     ■-'  iiii 
K.  H    Pearson    ■Jim 

I  •-'.'. 

I  .'.II 

l.Ml 
I  .-ill 

l.Ml BELL  MILLER,  Springfield,  ill. 
Mention     Tlie     Revliw     wlien     ymi     write. 

Al'ways    mention    the    Florists'    Review when  writingr  advertisers. 

SMITH'S CHRYSANTHEMUM 
MANUAL 

B\    El.MKi;   II.   Smi  I II. 

Kij  Complete  Practical  Treatise,  con- 
^^  cise  directions  for  every  stage  of 

the  work  of  propagator  and  gro^^'er. 

The   result  of   20   years'  experience. 

80  PAGES,  18  ILLUSTRATIONS 

TWENTY-FIVE  CENTS  POSTPAID 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  GO. 
334  Dearborn  St.,  CHICAGO. C'Hzton  HuihIiDK.) 

CHRYSANTHEMUM  CUTTINGS ! 
2'  ,-inch  pots. 

(.li.rv    Paiilic,     HIai-k    Hawk.     Kalb.     .M     \\  ana 
maker,    .loliii   l.at-'.  r.  V- 00  p.-i  100 

I'iiik  and  Wliili'  Ivoiv,  Mi~  Kol.ins..ij.  .Maji.r 
BnnnalVon,     Col.  Appletmi    $.' .50  pe;  lOO. 

.Maud  Dean.  .Mr>  Conmbe^,  \V  H  <  li-.nlwick. 
.Mrs.  .1.  .I.iiie-.  The  Harriott  ate:  t. olden 

Weddim;,  S3.Cn  per  leo 
b'i'iited  CnltiiiL's  at   ball   iiI.om-  rale-- 

C.  W.  BLATCHLEY,  Plantsville,  Conn. 
.Ml  the  L'liod  kinds,  true  tn 

name,  at  $2.25   per  100     .S'-O-O*) 
per  lOCo.  frt.m  2'4-incli  pots 
300  plants,   our  x.ici  tifin,   for 

S5.00i-a-h      Lil.eia!  (onnt. 
Write  us  in  regards  ti.  an\  kiml.  we 

niav  have  tbi-m  fur  vnu. 

COOLIDGE  BROS.,  P.O,  So.  Sudbur%,  Mass. 
<ireeiiliouH«H  at   KHHt  Sudbury  Station. 

Always    mention    the    Florists'    Review when  writing  advertisers. 
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iO-BAK-lN 
Uiii.^  LIQUID  FORM. 

' "»'  stent  IhA   ««•!   iinllelte  '••" 

To-Bak-lne.  uoiiD 
A  Concentrated  Solution  of  Pure  Nicotine  for  SPRAYING  OR  VAPORIZING. 

Send  for  a  free  copy  of  our  "  WORDS  Or  WISDOM,"  by  Iieading-  Growers  ;  and  enclose 
4c  in  stamps  for  a  free  trial  sample  of  Liqiiid,  sufficient  to  make  15  gfallons  of  sprayingr  solu- 

tion, or  for  one  fimiisration  of  4000  cu.  ft.,  or  two  fumigfations  of  2000  cu.  ft. 

'*  TO-BAK-INE  LIQUID  is  the  best  article  we  ever  used   for  killing  tly  and  thrips." 
-  1.  Hki'.itmkvi'.k's  Sons,  Mt.  Clemens,  Mich.,  April  i6,  1004. 

H;  'i;'''!>'f  R  null  wanli.       .:  'Jii.y,  i 

'''"»!" .'".VfiHlly  avUpte<»''of.Jj;J,;.' '"•Iiotroiw,  nrtUllihO<"»-  '"' 

?0IT    NICOTlNEi^'i ""'acturer,  of  Nicotine  Prodft**    ' 

NfclL^  "■  HUNr.  Florists'  Sul>pl|* 

^ 

\V    W.  KAWSON  \<'<>,,   12  Kiiiiciiil  S(|Uiirc,    I'-iistmi, 

lll.NK'V  I".  MICHKLL  CO  .  mis  .Minkct  Strn-t,  I'liihi- 
ilclpliiii.  Pa. 

W.M.  K.   KASTINt;   IM   Wasliiiirtoii  Street, 
lUitValo.  \.  Y. 

.11)1  IN  H.  I)1;NI,()1'   .">  W    Kiiiu  Street, 'rorontn.  ( >iit. 

W.M    HkINKKK,:'.«tPri>siieet  Stieet.  (  k'veUiiHl.  Ohio 
N.  rMcCAKTIIV  iV  CO-.M  1 1  a u  lev  St.,  Huston.  .Mass. 

.MK'llKiAN  (IT  ri.oWKK  KNCH  A.MiK,  .'t;  .Mi;niii  A  vc, iM'tlOit.  .Mieli. 

I-;     II     lirN'l'       VtWS  Waba-li    Avenue.  Chieimo,    III 
IIOI/I'ON  iV:  IIINKKL  Co..  l.",7  .Milwaukee  St.,  .Milwau- kee,  Wis. 

ST.   LOUIS  Si;i;i)  Co  ,  1;]^  S    Fourth  St..  St.  I.i.uis.  .Mo. 
I'.AK'TKI.DKS  .V  CO   ].V21   IMh  Slieei.    Denver.  Colo. 
K  \V.  .McI.KLKAN  \  Co  .  Ill  liiiiui  Square  Avenue. 

San    I'raneised.   Ciil. 
S.  I'..  STIOWAKT.    Il!l  Noith   ir.th  Street.    Omaha.   Nel, 

* — ije: DETROIT  NICOTINE  CO.,  Dctriot,  Mich. 

Bay  Trees. 
SPECIAL  PRICE 
LIST  ON  ABOVE 

PYRAMIDS,  3  to  14  feet  high; 
Standards,  24  in.  to  66  in.  head 

Will  be  mailed  on  application. 

JILIIS  ROEHRS 
EXOTIC  NURSERIES, 

RUTHERFORD,  N.  J. 
Mpntfen    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

GERANIUMS 
S.  A.  -Nutt.  Kev.  Atkinson,  -i    .1.  Harrison  PerlOo 

Frances  Perkins,  lien.cirant    .1.  Viami 
tiloire  (1e  France,  3  inch  SI.OO:  4  inch      S  5.00 

K'o.^e  tieraninnis.  4  inch           5. 00 

Hydrangea,  4  inch,  in  hloom.  I.'>c  eaeh   .      I!i.00 
Phoenix  Palms,  ."i-inrh    ..        IJ.Cn 

BOSTON    FERNS 

-'  and  2'. .-inch    JdO 
'■'■  iiich         4  00 •Jiiich  10  00 

PELARGONIUMS 
■Mine  Thihaut,  Sandifont,  Victor.  Ked  and 

•lack,  in  tjud  and  bloom.  J  inch  $2.00. 
■  inch  $400.  4inch    -.  (0 

ADIANTUM   CUNEATUM 

Lart'e  Cluiiiiis  troin  hed    Ic.dD 

Batavia  Greenhouses,  Batavia,  ill. 
^'■""'jeii    The    Review    when    yen    write. 

If  you  are  in  need  of  any  o£  the 
following  for  stock:  Coleus,  Helio- 

trope, Rose  Geraniums,  Lantanas, 

Ivy  Geraniums,  4  kinds  Sweet  Alys- 
sum,  Centaurea,  Vincas,  Rex  and 
other  Begonias.  Lobelia,  Cannas, 
Lemon  Verbena,  Alternantheras, etc 

write   GEO.  A.  klHL,  Pekin,  III. 
Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

^sparagus  Plumosus 
I  roni  il^it^.  ready  for  iiottitiL'.  .fJ  eo  I'.r  100: 
f  Is  (HI  ,„.r  i,j«)Q      j-i,,,.!,    $:!  (ij  pe,   lou 

Roses,     ''''id.'s.    Bridesmaids  and  '.olden 
'^"    t.ates.   '2-iueh.  $J  00  |.er  lOu. 

SAMUEL  WHITTON, 
15-17  Gray  Avenue,  UTICA,  N.  Y. 

^I'-i.ti..i.     Tl;<.     JtcTlf,,,-     when     tcu     «rltP. 

TOBACCO    POWDER 
THE    BLACK   STUFF  FINE-For  SprinKlin^  Only. 

WUKNyou  cannot  f  11  migrate  wit li  onr  l''iiiiii;;atin;;  I'owderyoii  can  ajijd.vour  l{la«-k  StnfV  I'iiie 
direct  to  the  plants  :  it  is  stroni;  ,uid  ei|Mall,\  <  tVi  rtive  in  doors  or  out  t'l  .r  e\  term  mat  ion  ot  all 

plant  pr'sts.  Your  menev  liaek  if  it  is  ansatistaetorv.  Trial  .">- pound  packatre  f^.r  ncthini.'  it  \  n\i  will 
pa.v  theexpr.sscdaruvsnii  it.     Writ.-  Ii.  i>t,  D-    THF,  H.  A.  STOOTHOFF  CO..  llfi.  117.  IIH  Wi-st  Sirc-t.  N.'w  Y-rk. 

Mention    The    Review   when    you    write. 

NICOTICIDE 
KILLS  BUGS 

Tobacco  Warehousing  A.  Trading  Co. 
Louisville,  Kentucky. 

Mention    Tlie    Review   when    you    write. 

SIV1ILAX. 2400  well-grown   stock,  3-inch 

pots,  $20.00  per  thousand. 
Ca-h  Willi  ('idcr  licin   ui, known   parties 

J.  VAN  LINDLEY  NLRSERY  CO. 
POMONA,  N.  C. 

  Meiitiiin   The   Review  when   .vuii   write   

PrincessofWalesViolet 
ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 
$8.00  per  lOOO;  Cash  or  C.O.D. 

SOL  mm.  Des  Plains,  III. 

AHHEWS^? 

Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

[peacock's 
••••Dahlias 

For  plants  or  bulh.s  address 

W.  p.  PEACOCK, 
Dahlia  Specialist.  ATCO,  N.  J. 

Mention  Tlie    It<'vi'w   wIhmi   .veil    writo. 

nvpr  <Rfi^   nOO  *'»•'  been  paid  by  the UVei    i3>UJ»VUU       FLORISTS'    HAIL 

ASSOCIATION   for  gl»Hs  broken  by  hiiil. 

For  partlcnlars  address  John  O.  Esler,  Sec'y., 
Saddle  Kiver.  N.  J. 

Mention   The   Review  when   yon   write   

Always    mention    the    Florists'    Review 
when  writing'  advertisers. 

^.i.cit; 

Mention  Tlie   Kevlew  when  you   write. 

BOSTON  AND  ANNA  FOSTER  FERNS 
Very  fine,  S25.00  to  $50.00  per  100.  in  pots  i'ic  to 
$,').00  each:  small  plants  $.i.00  per  100.  Coleus— 
Kooted  CuttiiiKs,  red,  velUnv  and  black,  $7.50  per 

1000;  80c  per  100.  Mxd.,  $■'■). 00  per  1000:  60c  per  100. Asparagus  Flumosiis  Nanus,  4  in  $10.00. 

,s  in  pans  $.50.00  per  100.  Asparagus  Spren- 
g'eri,  4  in.  Sti  00  per  lOd.  Dracaena  ludivisa, 
Sin.  strong,  $8.00  per  100.    Kentias— Pious. 

100,000  Bedding'  Plants  in  lieraninnis. 
Fuchsias  l/antanas.  Coleus.  Lemon  Verbenas 
Asters,  SinRle  and  honble  Petunias  Aijeratuins. 
Iiracaenas,  licrnian  Ivy,  Vinca.  Lobelia.  .^Iter 
nantheras.  Red  and  Yellow,  etc 

Prices  on  application 

L.  H.  Foster,  45  King  St.,  Dorchester,  Mass. 
Mention    The    Review    when    you    write. 

Cabbaae  Plants  K.iwakefleid.  strong 

\,,auifayc  riailLS  trausp.  stock $2.50-1000 

P^flcJAc  Finest  strains  in  bud  and  bloom. 
I  uii9ic;c3  jj  .j-^  |,p^  ],,(,.  jfiooo  per  1000 

riKI  riilicickC  Trsp.  pink  and  white  inixel. 
tjxrf    LruiC»ic;c9  J,  ,|Q  p,.r  100;  $s  00  per  1000. 

German  ivy  ■->  inch  $1.20  per  loo 
SmilaX  'inch,  $1.'20  per  lOO;  $lo.Co  per  lOOO. 
F.  GRISWOLD,      ::     Worthington,  0. 

Mention  The   Review   when  yon  wrlt«. 
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CLASSIFIED  PLANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Rates  for  advertisements  under  this  head,  lO  cents  a  line  net,  per  insertion.    New  advs.  and  chansre» 

must  reach  us  by  Wednesday  mominir  at  latest  to  secure  proper  classification  in  issue  of  Thursday.   

ABUTILONS. 
Abutllons  Sour,  de  Bonn.  Eclipse,  Qolden  Bell, 

Infanta   Eulalia,    2>^-ln.,    |2.00  100. 
Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 

ACALYPHAS. 
Acalypha  Macafeeana,  strong,  3-1d.,  and  A. 

marglnata,  strong,  2^-ln.,  t2.50  100;  |20.00 1000. 
R.   Vincent,   Jr.   it  Son,   White  Irlarsh,    Md. 

ACHILLEAS. 
Achillea  The  Pearl,  2Vi-ln.,  $2.00  100;  $18.00 

1000.  Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 

>■<■■   ALTERNANTHERA8. 
Alternantbera  brlUiantlsslma,  the  finest  deep 

red  variety  grown.  To  see  It  Is  to  want  it. 
and  If  you  grow  It  once,  you  will  drop  all 
other  reds.  This  Is  the  only  red  grown  at 
rairmount  Park,  Philadelphia.  $6.00  per  100; 
7Sc  per  doz.  A.  nana,  |2.00  100,  $18.00  KM)  >. 
Cash.   A.  J.   Baldwin.   Newark,   Ohio. 

Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow.  Booted  cut- 
tings, Ooc  per  100;  $4.50  per  1000.  From  flats, 

$1.28   per  100;    $10.00   per  1000. 
Victor  H.   Thomas,   Box  82,   Augusta,    Ky. 

Alternantheras,  6,000  fine  plants  from  flat*» 
best  red  and  yellow,  4  vara.,  $20.00  1000.  Sam- 

ples sent. 
E.   HOLDEN,   CatonsTllle,   Baltimore.    Md. 

Alternantheras,  10,000  fine  plants.  2^-ln.,   best 
red  and   yellow,   $20.00  1000.     Cash   with   order, 
please. 
Bonnie  Brae  Greenhouses,   New  Rochelle,    N.   T. 

Alternantheras.    best   red    and    yellow,    bushy, 
2H-ln.,    $1.75    per    100,    $14.00    per    1000. 
  Wm.  S.  Hersog.   Morris  Plains,  N.  J. 

Alternantheras,  yellow,  2^-ln.,  $2.00  100, 
$17.60  1000. 

B.   Vincent.  Jr.   A  Son,   White  Marsh.   Md. 

Alternantheras.  red  and  green,  $15.00  per 
1000.   C.    Wlnterlch,   Defiance,    Ohio. 
Altemanthera,  yellow;  strong  2-ln.,  $1.00 

100.     Cash.      Byer   Bros.,    Chambersburg,    Pa. 

4000  alternantheras,  $2.50  100;  $20.00  1000. 
  U  Boelsen.   Elmhurst,  L.  I.,  N.   Y. 

•    lAlternantheras,   yellow.    $1.50  100;   red,    $2.00. 
  Jos.   H.   Cunningham,   Delaware,   Ohio. 

Alternantheras.    red,    $2.00   per   100. 
S.  M.  Harbison,  Danville,   Ky. 

ALY8SUM. 
Alyssum  Dbl.  Giant,  2K-la.  pots,  bushy  plants, 

$2.00    per    100. 
G.    W.    Renard   &    Bro.,    Avondale,    Pa, 

AMPELOPSIS. 
Ampelopsis   Veltchll,   4  and   6-ln..   10c. 

W.  H.  Salter,   Rochester,   N.   Y. 

AQUATICS. 
Aquatic*.  Water  hyacinth,  water  poppy, 

water  lettuce.  Parrot  Feather,  at  $2.00  per  100. 
Nymphaea  zanzibariensls,  N.  dentata,  N. 
devonlensls  and  others,  strong  plants.  15c  each, 
$10.00  per  100. 

B.   M.   Wlchers  &  Co.,    Gretna,    La. 

ARAUCARIAS. 
Araucarla  excelsa,  extra  strong  plants,  2^-in. 

pots,  2  and  3  tiers.  6  to  8  Inches  high,  $16.00 
loo.  Araucarla  Imbrlcata,  2-in.  pots,  4  to  6 
inches  blj;b,  $10.00  100;  2^-ln.  pots,  6  to  8 
inches  high.  $12.50  100. 

F.  LUDEMANN,  3041  Baker  St..  San  Fran- 
cisco. Cal. 

Arauraria  exrelsa.  10  to  12  In..  3  to  4  tiers. 
60  to  eoo;  12  to  15  In..  3  to  4  tiers.  75c;  15 
to  IS  In..   3   to  4    to  5  tiers.   85o. 

G.  Aschmann,  1012  Ontario  St..  Phlla.,   Pa. 

ARBOR-VIT>E. 
Seedling   Biotas,   fine  2H-ln.   plants.   $1.60   per 

100.     Cash.        S.  B.  Bitter,  Port  Boyal.  S.  C. 

ASPARAGUS. 
Asparagus  plomoans  nanus  seedlings  from  flats, 

ready  for  potting  on.  $12.00  1000,  $1.50  100. 
250  at  1000  rate:  8-in.  pots,  $5.00  100,  $40.0<) 
1000;  4-in.,  $8.00  100.  $70.00  1000.  field- grown. 
Send  cash  and  we  will  pay  freight. 
  Yalaha   Oonservatorles,    Yalaha.    Fla. 
2000  Asparagus  plumosa,   2K-in.   pots   $3.00 
500  Asparagus  plumosa,    3-ln.   pots    8.00 

3000  Asparagns   Sprengerl.    3-ln   pots    4.00 
Walker  ft  McLean.   Yonngstown.   Ohio. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl — Choice  stock  ready  for 
shift,  3,  4,  6,  6  and  7-ln.  pots  at  $4.00,  $8.00, 
$20.00,  $36.00,  $50.00  and  $75.00  per  100.  As- 

paragus plumosus— 4-ln.  pots,  $10.00  per  100. Get  rate  on  1000  lots. 

  H.     Bornhoeft,     Tipton,     Ind. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  $3.00  per  100 
Asparagus  plumosus  robustus,  6.00  per  100 
Asparagus  decumbens,  8.00  per  lO') 
Asparagus  Sprengerl,  2.00  per  100 

2-inch  pot  stock  ready  June  16. 

  Albert  M.  Herr,  Lancaster.  Pa. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  from  fiats  ready 

for  potting,  $2.00  per  100;  $17.60  per  1000. 
Cash.  J.  H.  Fiesser,  416  Summit  Av.,  West Hoboken,    N.   J.   

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus,    seedlings,    $1.76 
leo.      Plants.    2-in..    ready    July    1,    $2.60    100. 
Sprengerl,    $18.00   1000;    $2.00   100.      Cash. 
  Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,   O. 

Asparagus  plumosus;  strong  stock  out  of  4-ln. 
pots  with  fronds  2  to  3  feet  in  length,  $8.00 
per    100. 

Wagner  Park  Conserratorles.  Sidney,  Ohio. 

Asparagus   Sprengerl,   extra  strong  plants  out 
of   3-ln.   pots,    $4.00   per   100.     Cash  with  order. 

Livingston  Seed  Co.,   Columbus,   O. 

Asparagus    plumosns    nanus,     strong,    2H-ln., 
Just  ready  to  be  shifted  Into  4-ln.,   $4.00  100. 

The  McGregor  Bros.  Oo.,   Springfield,   Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosos,  4-ln.,  $10.00;  8-in.,  pans. 
$50.00   100.      Sprengerl.    4-In.,    $6.00   100. 

L.   H.    Foster,   Dorchester,   Mass. 

Asparagus  plumosus,   from  flats  ready  to  pot. 
$2.00  100,   $18.00   1000:    2-in..   $S.OO  per  100. 

S.  Whitton,   18  Gray  Ave..   Dtica.  N.  Y. 

Asparagus     Sprengerl,     6-In.      pots,     4-yr.-old, 
good  plants.   $6.00   per   lOO.     Cash  with  order. 

G.    W.    Renard   &   Bro.,    Avondale,    Pa. 

Asparagrus  Sprengerl.  strong  stock,  cool 
grown,  4-ln.,  ready  to  shift,  $10.00  per  100. 

John   C.    Hatcher,    Amsterdam,   N.   Y. 

Asparagus     Sprengerl,     strong    2%-in.     plants, 
ready  to  shift.   $2.00  per  100.     Cash. 
  S.    B.    Rltter,   Port   Boyal,   S.   C. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seedlings,  ready 

for  potting,   $2.00  100;   $17.60  1000. 
J.  S.   Bloom,   Riegelsvllle.  Pa. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,   2Vi-ln.,   $3.00  100; 
$26.00  1000:     4-in.,   $8.00  100. 
  Springfield  Floral  Oo.,  Springfield,  O. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  from  flats,  $16.00 
1000.      Express   prepaid. 

California  Carnation  Co..  Loomls,  Cal. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  3-lnch,  $6.00;  Sprengerl. 
5-lnch.    $16.00    100. Chas.   A.   Knapp,  Chestnut  Hill,  Phlla,.  Pa. 

ASPABAODS   PLUMOSOS  NANUS. 
Cut  strings,   60  cents  each. 

W.    H.     ELLIOTT.    BRIGHTON,    MASS. 

Sprengerl,  once  transplanted.  90c  per  100; 
$7.50  per  1000.     C.   Wlnterlch,    Deflance,  Ohio. 
Asparagus  Sprengerl  and  plumosns  all  sizes. 

WriteT      Geo.   A.    Knhl.    Pekln.    111. 
.\8paragus  plumosus  clumps,  6,  6.  7-in.,  $8.00 

100.   Vem   L.   SchlurafT,   Erie,    Pa. 
Asparagus  Sprengerl,   2-inch,    $2.00  100. Dean  Ferris.  Peekskill,  N.  Y. 

  ASTERS.   
Aster  plants,  from  seed  directly  Imported,  36c 

per    100    prepaid. 
Reld's    Quilled,    salmon,    shaded    white. 
Peony    Perfection,    scarlet. 
Ball  or  Jewell,  apple  blossom. 
Pompon    Cocardean,    rose,    white  center. 
Hohenzollern,    large    white. 
VIck's    Branching,    light   pink. 
Ostrich   Plume,   pure  white. 

Queen  of  Market,   white. 
MIgnon   Aster,    white. 
Globe  Quilled,  white,   blood-red   center. Otto    Hansen,    Mont    Clare.    HI. 

Our  specialty:  Asters— Victoria,  paeony  flow- 
ered; Jewell.  Ostrich  Plume,  Boston  Florist, 

Daybreak,  grown  from  R.  ft  J.  Farquhar  A 
Co  's  highest  grade  seed;  also  a  few  Mary  J. 
Semple,  Carlson  and  Hohensollem.  Prices, 

seedlings,  60c  per  100.  $6.00  per  1000,  trans- 
Sllnted  plants.  $1.50  per  100  $10.00  per  1000. 

George  B.   Qowen,   Stratham,    N.   H. 

SEMPLE'S  ASTERS.  Separate  colors— whiter 
Bhell  Dink,  rose  and  purple,  $2.50  per  1000. 

Mixed  colors.  $2.00  per  lOOO.  Some  Queen  of 
the  Market  and  Comet,  mixed  36c  per  100. 

Those  plants  are  field-grown  and  In  fine  condl- tlon     to   ̂ plant  ̂ ^^^^^^     Pemberton.    N.   J. 

Asters    all  colors,   2-In..   $1.60  per  100.     Cash. 
Asters,  ail  «»       '     0.   L.    Balrd/  Dixon,    Hi. 

Asters.  Large  transplanted  plants  of  Hohen- 
zollern. white  and  rose  pink;  Semple  s  Branch- 

ing, red.  rose  pink;  Daybreak,  purple;  White, 
Victoria.  Giant  Comet  and  Queen  of  the  Mar- 
ket.  mixed,  per  100.  $1.00;  too  large  to  malL 

Cash.   J.  Sylvester.  Oconto,  Wis. 
Asters.  Ostrich  Feather,  white;  Queen  of  the 

Market  and  Semple's  Branching,  all  in  separate or  assorted  colors — red,  white,  pink,  purple, 
lavender,  daybreak.  Express  prepaid.  Cash, 

please. 
Pes  Moines  Plant  Co..  38th  St..  Des  Moines,  la. 

Asters.     Semple's  crimson,   blue,   lavender  and 
wlilte.     TruITaut's  Paeony,  crimson;    blue,  white 
tip,  dark  blue,  white,  strong  transplanted.  $8.00 
per   1000;     $1.00  per  100.     Cash  with   order. 

Ludwlg  Mosbaek,   Phone  IO6,  Onarga,   111. 

Aster  plants.  Semple's  Queen  of  the  Market, 
Perfection.  Comet  and  Hohenzollern,  large, 
stocky  plants,  $1.50  per  600,  $2.50  per  1000.  by 
express.   Oustav    Pltzonka.    Bristol,    Pa. 
Asters.  Semple's  crimson,  laTieind^i',  Mary Semple  and  white,  $2.60  per  1000.  Cash.  See 

vegetable     plant     advertisement. 
Byer    Floral    Co.,    Shippensburg,    Pa. 

Asters    Semple's    Branching — pink,    white   and 
lavender,     separate    colors;    strong    plants,    60c 
per  100,    $6.00  per   1000.     Cash. 

  Chase  ft  Son,    New  London.   Ohio. 
LAjster     plants.       Queen     of    the    Market     and 

Seimple's  whlt«,  plnlt  and  lavender,  large  plants, 
$2.50  per  1000:   300  for  $1.00. 

  J.   O.   Schmidt  Co..  Bristol,    Pa. 
Aster  plants.     Extra  fine  Elarly  Market,  white. 

Purity   and  VIck's   Branching,   white  and  mixed, 
60c    100;     I8.S6    1000.      Cash. 

  Ray  H.  Palmer,  Randolph,  N.  Y. 
Asters  in  2^in.  pots,  fine  healthy  plants, 

white  and  rose  in  Semple's  Branching,  $1.00 
per   100.      Cash   with   order. 

G.    W.   Renard  ft   Bro.,   Avondale,   Pa. 

.\sters.  Semple's  Branching,  TrufTant  and Victoria  in  separate  colors,  transplanted  stock, 

$1.50  per   100. Walker  &  McLean,    Youngstown,   Ohio. 

Transplanted  asters.  Semple's,  mixed  colors, 
Carlson's,  mixed  colors.  50c  per  100.  $4.00  per litOO.  T.   C.    Breece,    West   Berlin.    Ohio. 

Asters.       Semple's    Branching,    strong    plants, 
separate    colors.    $3.00    per    1000. 

  H.  Bornhoeft,  Tipton,   Ind. 
Hohenzollern,  Carlson,  Giant  Oomet,  Japanese, 

from  flats.   76c  100;  $6.00  1000. Rhoten  Bros.    Co.,    Danville,    III. 

Semple's  Branching  aster  plants  In  five  sep- 
arate   colors,    $3.00    1000. 

J.    S.    Bloom.    Riegelsvllle.    Pa. 
Asters  in  all  varieties  and  mixed  transplanted. 

60c   100;     $6.00  1000. Converse   Greenhouses.    Webster,    Mass. 

BAY  TREES. 
Bay   trees,    palms,    decorative  plants,    orchids, 

•    ply  to 

ullus  Roehrs.   Rutherford.   N.  J. all  sizes.     Apply  to 

J  ■• 

The  CHBAPE.ST  way.  the  EASIEST  way. 
and  the  BEST  way  to  get  rid  of  that  surplus 
Rtook   Is   to  use  the   REVIEW'S  classified   advs. 

BEGONIAS. 
Lorraine  begonias.  2>4-ln.  pots.  Immediate  de- 

livery. $3.00  doz.,  $22.50  100,  $200.00  1000;  June 
and  August  deUvery.  $2.00  dos.,  $16.00  100. 

$140.00  1000. A.  T.  Boddlngton.  85  Warren  St..  N.  Y. 

Begonias  Rubella.  Star.  Brdody.  Closson. 
Manicata  aureo-maculata.  $6.00  per  100.  Le- 
soudll,  metalllca.  Pres.  Carnot,  rubra,  $2.60 
per   100.  C.    M.    Nluffer.    Springfield.    Ohio. 

Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine,  2^-inch  pots, 
*15.00  per  100.  Write  for  prices  on  large  lots. 
Stock  guaranteed  absolutely  free  from  disease. 
  THOMAS    ROLAND.    Nahant,    Mass. 
Begonia  Gloiro  de  Lorraine,  nice  2-In.,  stock, 

$12.00  per  100;  3-ln.,  fine  specimens,  $36.00 
per  100.     A.  Jablonsky,  Wellston,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

Begonias,  10  varieties,  good  plants  in  3-in. 
pots,   $5.00  per  100.     Cash  with  order. O.    W.   Benard   ft  Bro.,    Avondale,    Pa. 

Begonia    rooted   cuttings.    Angel  Wing,    and   a 
few    other    ones,    $2.00    100. 
        N.  O.  Caswell,  Delavan,  111. 

Assorted  fiowering  begonia*,  3-ln.  pots,  $3.00 

per    100.      Cash. John    R.    Hellenthal,    Oolnmbns,    Ohio. 

Begonias,   assorted.  2H-In..  $2.00  100.  " 
Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield.  O. 

~8tar  begonias.  2%-ln..  fine,  4c. a    W.  Baker,  Springfleld,   O. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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  BOUVARPIAS.   
— Rouvardlas  dbl.   pink  and  white;    alnf le  icar- 
let     $3  00   100.      Levant    Cole,    89   Wendall    St., 
Battle  Creek.   Mich.   

Bourardlas,     scarlet,     pink    and    white,    2-ln., 

C.  Blsele,  lltta  and  Jefferson  Sta.,  Philadelphia. 

BULBS. 
'  TUBEROUS     KOOTBD     BEGONIAS.       Special 
nrice    to    clear   Doz.       100        1000 
Slnitle,    separate    colors   20c    $1.25    |10.00 
Double,    separate   oolors   25c      1.60      12.00 

Choice  gloxinia  bulbs,   sep- arate   colors    2oc      1.60        
Johnson  &  Stokes.   217-21&  Market  St.,   Phlla. 

We  are  now  prepared  to  quote  LIUDM  HAR- 
ISII,  li.  liONOUXORUM.  DUTCH  HYACINTHS, 
and   other   bulbs   for    florists.      Send    (or    price. . 
statins  kinds  and  quantities  required. 
J.   M.   Thorbum  A  Co.,   86  Cortlandt  St..   N.   Y. 

Zephyranthes,  Mllla,  Crlnum,  Cooperla,  Ama- 
rylles.  Resurrection  plants,  Cacti,  Agaves. 
Write   for  prices. 
  William  Tell,   Austin,  Tex. 
Choice  tuberose  bulbs  in  prime  condition,  80c 

per  100;  |7.00  per  1000. 
Henry  F.   Mlchell  Co.,  1018  Market  St.,  Phlla. 

Fancy  leared  caladlums  in  about  60  var.,  for 
30  days,    cheap. 

F.   J.   Ulbrlcht,   L.   B.   113,   Annlston,  Ala. 

100,000  calla  bulbs.     Write  (or  prices. 
CalKomla  Carnation  Co.,  Loomis,  Cal. 

CACTI. 
Bpiphyllums,  40c  per  dos.;  |2.26  per  100. 

E<cheTerla     califomica,     $3.00    per    100;     small, 
J  1.60  per  100.    Stapella  (starfish  cactus),  bloom- 
ng,    $3.50   per    100.      Many    varieties   o(    cacti 
and    succulents. 

Mrs.    M.    B.    Patterson.    Glendale.    Cal. 

Sound  cacti  in  variety,  $6.00  100  and  upwards. 
William  Tell,  Austin,  Tex. 

CANDYTUFT. 
Candytnft,  2-ln.,   2c.     Cash. 

O.    L.   Balrd,   Dixon,   111. 

CANNA8. 

We  are  booking  orders  (or  Fiancee,  the  finest 
carnation  ever  introduced.  Price.  $12.00  per luO;    $100.00  per  1000.   „       „        ̂   „    _ 

F.  B.  Pierson  Co.,  Tarry  town.  N.   x. 

Carnations  from  2-in.  pots,  2c;  $18.00  1000. 
Crocker,  Flora  Hill,  Norway,  Queen  Ix>ul8e, Joost.  Amerlc^    ̂     ̂   ̂ ^^    Collingdale,  Pa. 

Carnations,    asst.,   2%-ln..^.M  lOO. 
Springfield   Floral   Co.,   Springfield,    O. 

Oannas,    strong    plants,    3%-lnch    pots    in    fol- 
lowing varieties,   18.00  100:     Mme.  Croiy,  Queen 

Charlotte,    Fk'es.    Carnot,    Burbank,    Chas.    Hen- 
derson,  A.  Bouvier,  Egandale,   Italia. 

GlenvUle   Njirsery,    Tarrytown-on-Hudson,    N.    Y. 
Cannas.  Very  strMig  4-in.  Antoine  Crozy, 

Mme.  Crosy,  Poitevine,  Queen  Elenore.  Alp. 
Bouvier,  Austria,  Alemannla,  etc.,  $6.00  per 
100.   O.  Winterich,  Defiance,  Ohio. 

Cannas    Austria,     strong     plants    from    2^in. 
pots,    $3.00   100;     $26.00   1000. 
  Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 

Cannas,    8   and  4-ln.    pots,    the  leading  sort, 
$5.00  per  100.     Cash. 
  John    R.    Hellenthal,    Oolumbns,    Ohio: 

Cannas,  2H-in.  pots.     Florence  Vaughan,  Aus- 
tria,  $2.00  per   100. 
  C.  M.  Nluffer,   Springfield,   Ohio. 
Cannas  Queen  Charlotte  and  Egandale,  4-incb, 

$5.00  100. 
Chas.  A.  Knapp.  Chestnut  Hill,  Phlla.,   Pa. 

1000  cannas,   4-ln.,   standard  varieties,   6c. 
Otis  F.  Searles.   L.  B.  288,  Nashua,   N.   H. 

Cannas,   assorted,  4-ln.,   6c.     Cash. 
O.    L.    Baird,    Dixon,    111. 

CARNATIONS. 

CENTAUREAS. 
Centaurea  Dusty  Miller,  beautiful,  large  plants 

In  3'^-ln.  pots,  $600  per  100;  fine  2i/4-ln.  plants (about  2500)  at  $3.00  per  100  ̂ ,  ̂   _  .  „, 

Highland  Park  Greenhouses,  Highland  Park,  lU. 

Centaurea  gymnocarpa,  3-ln.,  $3.00  100. 
caias.  A.  Knapp,   Chestnut  Hill,  Phlla..  Fa. 

Centaureas,  (em  leaved,  fine  plants,  $3.00  100. 
F.  A.  Bailer,  Bloomlngton,  111. 

Centaurea    Dusty    Miller,    2-in.,    $2.00    100. O.    U   Baird,    Dixon,    111. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
White 

Varieties. 
R.  C.        R.  O.      X-lncta, 

Per  IOO.Pm:  lOOO.Per  100. 

$1S.OO 
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16.00 S.00 12.00 
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12.B0 2.00 12.00 2.00 

12.00 2.00 
12.00 

2.00 

12.00 
2.0b 12.00 
2.00 2.00 
2.00 

12.00 
2.00 

12.00 
2.00 12.00 2.00 

12.00 

2.00 
12.00 2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

•  •  •  •  • 
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12.00 2.00 
12.00 

2.00 t»M) 
2.00 

12.00 2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 

2.00 

New  carnation  FRED  BDRKI,  to  be  dis- 
seminated In  1906.  is  the  result  of  a  cross  be- 

tween Lawson  and  a  seedling  of  much  merit; 
blooms  3  to  3%  inches  In  size;  stem  20  to  30 
Inches,  stiff  and  erect;  yields  continuously  from 
November  to(  July;  calyx  has  no  tendency  to 
burst.  Price.  $12.00  100;  $100  1000.  250  at 
1000  rate.  Orders  filled  strictly  in  rotation. 
S.  S.  Skldelsky,  824  No.  24th  St..  Philadelphia, 

  John    Mnrchle,    Sharon,    Pa. 
New  scarlet  carnation  Crisis,  to  be  distributed 

in  1906;  early  and  continuous  bloomer;  color 
the  richest  scarlet,  size  three  Inches  and  over; 
never  bursts;  stems  long  and  very  strong;  we 
court  investigation;  $2.00  dor;  $12.00  100: 
$100.00  1000.      Davis  Bros.  Co..  Bloomsbnrg,  Pa. 

60,000  ontsld^ln  fiats  ready  to  plant.  Q. 
Louise.  Hill.  Crocker,  Joost,  G.  Angel,  Crane, 
Marquis,  Eldorado  and  Firefly,  red  In  fair  pro- 

portion, $16.00  per  1000.  $2.00  per  100.  Send 
for  list  of  mums  and  bedding  stock,  cannas.  etc. 
Cash.   BenJ.    Connell,    West    Grove,    Pa. 

Carnations,  strong,  clean,  healthy  plants  from 
2-lnch  pots:  Enchantress,  $7.00  lOO,  $65.00  1000; 
The  Queen,  fine  white,  $6.00  100,  $60.00  1000; 
Pair  Maid,  2^4-inch,  $4.60  100,  $40.00  1000. Cash. 

John   W.    Foote,   36  Grape  St.,   Maiden,   Mass. 

Plants  from  2-lnch  pots,  every  one  jare  to 
JfTow,  200  Fair  Maid,  600  Boston  Market,  200 
Mrs.    Lawson,    $3.00   100. 

R.  D.  Kimball,  Waban,  Mass. 

T.    Baton      $2.00 
W.    H.    Caiadwlck   2.00 
Wbt.    Bonnaffon      1.00 
Wanamaker    1.00 
B.    a    Kalb   1.00 
Bstelle   1.00 
RobinsoD       1.00 
Ivory   1   1.00 
Merry  Xmas     1.00 
Polly    Rose      1.00 
Wht.    Mayflower   1.00 

Yellow. 
Golden    Beantj      1.00 
Golden    Wedding   1.0O 
Oct.    Sunshine..   1.00 
OoL    Appleton      1.00 
Bonnaffon       1.00 
Yellow  Mayflower    1.00 
Omega      1*00 

Pink. 
W.    Dnckham      20.00 
Mnrdock        100 
V.-Morel       1-00 
Mrs.    Perrin      1-00 
Glory    of    Padflc   1.60 
Marlon    Newell   1.00 
Richardson       J.OO 
Lavender    Queen   1.00 
J.    K.   Shaw   1.00 

Oakland        l-W     .  _., 

Wietor  Broe..   01    WabaiOi   Ave.,    Oiicago. 

Rooted  cuttings  of  Convention  HaU.  Marie 

Liger,  Yellow  Baton,  Columbia,  R.  B.  Richard- 
son, God(rey's  King,  Madame  Dlederlchs,  $6.00 

100 
Nellie  Pockett,  Mrs.  W.  B.  Chamberlain  Ed- 

gar Sanders,  Kansas  City  Star.  T.  Eaton,  Mand 

Dean,  Primo,  Intensity,  Adrian,  H.  Hnrrell, 
Brutus  Lincoln.  Monrovia.  John  Shrlmpton, 

Nagoya.     Rleman,    rooted    cuttings    (rom    sand, 

*' Bonnaffon,       Mrs.       H.       Robinson.       Nlveuii. 
Jerome    Jones.    F.    B.    Hayes;     Merry    Monarchy 

white  and  yellow;  Ivory,  Col.  D.  Appleton.  $1.2. 
100;    $10.00  1000.     Cash  with  order,   plejse. 

G.   F.  Neipp,   Aqueduct,   Woodhaven.   N.    Y. 

Rooted  chrysanthemum  cuttings: 
G  S.  Kalb,  Monrovia,  Florence  Teal,  Glory 

of  Pacific.  PolLv  Rose.  Wlllowbrook,  Golden 

TroDhy,  Mrs.  H.  Robinson,  Minerva,  John 

Shrlmpton,  Philadelphia.  Nlveus.  Mutual  Friend, 
Helen  Bloodgood.  White  Ivory,  Pink  Ivory, 

Adula,  Golden  Wedding.  W.  H.  Lincoln.  Na- 
jpova  Timothy,  Mme.  F.  Perrin,  Bonnaffon, 
$1.50   per  100;   $12.60   per   1000. 

Cash    with    or^er,    or    good    references. 
Wm.  F.   Kastlng,  Buffalo,  N.   i. 

2.00 

Chrysanthemum  Mme.  F.  Bergmann,  still  the 
finest  of  all  early  whites;  large  In  size.  Will 

produce  high  class  blooms  In  any  of  the  soutn- 
erii  states  without  protection,  by  October  10. 

A  laree  stock  In  fine  condition.  From  Z-ln. 
pots  $2.00  per  100.  Rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  per 
100.  Write  for  prices  on  larger  lots. 
Morton's    Evergreen    Lodge,    Clarksville,    Tenn. 

Chrysanthemum  cuttings,  2%-ln.  pots.  Pa- cific Blackhawk,  Kalb.  Wanamaker,  Liger, 

$2  00  100.  Pink  and  White  Ivory,  Mrs.  Robin- 
son. Bonnaffon,  Appleton.  ̂ 60  100.  Maud 

Dean,  Mrs.  Coombee.  Chsdwlck,  Jones.  Harriott, 
Golden  Wedding,  $3.00  100.  Rooted  cuttings, %[  of   above  rates.  ...       ̂  
'*'  C.   W.   Blatchley,   Plantsville,  Conn. 

NEW  CHRYSANTHEMUMS.  Duckham,  MU- 
dred  Ware,  Ben  Wells.  F.  A.  Oobbold,  S.  T. 

Wright.  Mrs.  F.  W.  Vallls  and  all  the  other 
prize  winners  now  ready  for  Immediate  delivery. 

Grand  stock  from  2%-ln.  pots.  We  are  head- 
quarters for  the  Wells-Pockett  varieties.  Send 

?o«  list.  Chas.   H.   Totty,   Madison,   N.   J. 

Chrysanthemums.       Rooted    cuttings    of    Pres. 
Smith,   Mrs.    H.    Robinson,   Lincoln,   Modesto   and Queen,  $1.28  100;    $10.00  1000.         ,      ̂          „ 

Chase  &  Son.   New  London.  O. 

Chrysanthemums.  Glory  Pacific,  Bstelle.  T. 
Eaton,  Yellow  Eaton,  Jones,  Yellow  Jones, 
Dean,  Smith,  Appleton,  Wlllowbrook,  Hallidajr, 
Robinson,  G.  Wedding.  Nlveus,  Intensity,  2^-in. 
pots,  $e.26  per  100.  100  Wm.  Duckham  for 
126.00.  Stock  grown  in  frames  and  in  fine 
shape.  S.   M.   Harbison,    Danville,   Ky. 

Chrysanthemums.  To  make  room  we  will 
sell  the  following  mums,  and  they  are  good 
plants,  at  $16.00  per  1000;  $1.75  per  100:  OoL 
D.  Appleton,  Opan,  white,  Fitzwygram,  Inten- 

sity, Yellow  Bonnaffon.  Cash,  please,  or  C. 
O.  D.  Samples  10c. 
  A.   Relyea  &  Son,  Poughkeepsle,  N.  Y. 
Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  Col.  Apple- 

ton.  Glory  Pacific,  Polly  Rose,  Bonnaffon,  Je- 
rome Jones,  White  and  Yellow  Monarch,  White 

Ivory,  $1.26  per  100.  $10.00  per  1000.  Cash with  order. 
H.  Stahlhut,  N.  B.  cor.  New  Lots  Rd.  and 

Shep^ierd   Ave.,    Brooklyn,    N.    Y. 
Chrysanthemums  for  June  and  July  planting. 

Not  remnants  of  spring  stock,  but  nice  yonuf 
plants  grown  especially  for  this  purpose  and 
in  varieties  sure  to  produce  fine  blooms.  For 
list  of  varieties  and  prices  see  display  adv.  in 
this  issue.      Nathan  Smith  &  Son,  Adrian,  Mich. 

Hardy  pompon  chrysanthemums,  large-flower- 
ing or  aster  variety,  2%-ln.,  $3.00  100;  small- 

flowering  or  button  variety,  2%-ln.,  $2.00  100. 
Our  pamphlet  containing  description,  with  cul- 

tural directions,  of  over  126  varieties,  mailed 
free.     R.  Vincent.  Jr.  A  Son.  White  Marsh,  Md. 

Chrysanthemums,  strong  2-ln.  pot  plants,  $2.50 
per  100,  $20.00  per  1000.  Polly  Rose,  Apple- 
ton,  Sliver  Wedding.  W.  A.  Richardson.  Colum- 

bia, Ivory,  White  Bonnaffon,  Merry  Christmas 
and  20  other  leading  varieties. 
Chas.  W.  Relmere,  Hlte  Ave.,  Louisville.  Ky. 

10,000  chrysanthemums,  2  and  214-in.  O. 
Pacific  and  Polly  Rose,  $1.60  per  100.  Col.  Ap- 

pleton, $1.75  per  100.  T.  Eaton,  $2.00  per 
100.  F.  J.  Taggart,  $4.00  per  100.  26  and  60 
at  100  rate.  A.  B.  Campbell,  CochranvlUe,  Pa. 

60,000     chrysanthemums.       Golden      Wedding, 
Maud   Dean,    Jerome   Jones,    Col.    Appleton,    Pa- 

cific,    Robinson.     Ivory;      Bonnaffon,     white    and 
yellow,   Polly   Rose,   $i2.60  100;     $20.00  1000. 

J.   D.   Brenneman,   Box  24,  Harrisburg.   Pa. 

Chrysanthemums,    fine    ̂ nts7  2Vi-in..    $2.00; 
S-in..    $3.00.      Robinson.    Baton.    Jones,    Golden 
Wedding,   Appleton,   Maud  Dean,   Bonnaffon  and Qiadwick. 

  B.    Manthey.    Jr..    St.    Bernard,    Ohio. 
Chrysanthemums,  all  the  good  kinds,  true  to 

name;  2K-in.,  $2.26  100.  $20.00  1000.  800  our 
selection,  $6.00.  Cash.  Liberal  count.  Write 
us.  Coolidge    Bros.,    South   Sudbury,    Mass. 

Col.  Appleton,  Bonnaffon,  Mrs.  Perrin,  Wana- 
maker, Baton.  Vlvland-Morel,  Marlon  Newell, 

strong  rooted  cuttings,  $1.26  100;  $10.00  1000. 

  J.  B.  Felthousen,  Schenectady.  N.  Y. 
Chrysanthemums,  all  the  best  and  most  popu- 

lar varieties.  In  2H-ln.  pots  and  rooted  cuttings. 
See  display  adv.   for  varieties   and  prices. 

Poehlmann  Bros.  Co..  Morton  Grove.  111. 

Mums  from  214-ln.  pots,  $20.00  1000.  Bonnaffon. 
White  Bonnaffon,  Ivory,  Pacific,  Bergmann. 
Adele,  Bride.  Wanamaker.  Halliday,  Appleton. 
  A.    A.   J.    La    Roche,    Collingdale,    Pa. 

150U    Wm.    Duckham,    strong    rooted    cuttings 
at  $20.00  100;    25  at  100  rate;  stock  sent  0.   0. 
D.,    with    privilege   of    examination. 
  G.    A.    Lotze,    Jr.,    Glenbumie,    Md. 

Bonnaffon,  Maud  Dean,  Ivory,  Mrs.  Weeks,  out 
of  2V4-ln.  pots.  $2.25  100.  Rooted  cuttings. 
>1.50  100.      A.    D.    Montgomery,    Hazleton,   Pa. 

Chrysanthemums.  Young  stock,  2Vi-ln.,  ready 
now.  See  display  adv.  for  varieties  and  prices. 

  H.   Weber  A  Sons,   Oakland,  Md. 
Chrysanthemum    rooted   cuttings.     See   display 

adv.   for  varieties  and  prices. 

  Bell   Miller,    Springfield,    IlL 
Rooted  chrysanthemum  cuttings.  For  varieties 

and   prices  see  display  adv. 
W.   J.   &   M.    S.    Vesey.   Fort  Wayne,    Ind. 

Chr.vsanthemums,     2%-ln.,     asst.     vara.,     $2.00 
100;    $18.00    1000. 
  Springfield  Floral   Co..   Springfield,   O. 
YELLOW  EATON,  $3.50  per  100.  Bonnaffon. 

$1.00  per  100.     Otto  H.  Bourdy,  Lowell,  Mass. 

CLEMATIS. 

Chrysanthemum  White  Maud  Dean,  ̂ trong 

plants  from  2V4-ln.  pots,  $2.60  per  doz.,  $16.00 
per    100.        EJvenden    Bros.,    WilUamsport.    Pa. 

Large  fiowered  clematis,  finest  pnrple.  white, 
lavender    and    pink    sorts,    4    and   6-ln.    pots   at 
18c;   l-.vr.,    from  3-ln.,  9c.     C.   panlculata,   from 
4  and  6-ln.   pots,   12c. 

  W.    H.   Salter.   Rochester,   N.    Y. 
Clematis  panlculata  seedlings  from  flats,  $3.00 

per  500;     $5.00  per  1000.      Cash   with  order. 
  Frank  Jencck.   Jamestown.    R.    I. 
Clematis,    leading    varieties,    pot-grown,    $2.50 

per  doz.  F.   A.   Bailer.   Bloomlngton.   III. 

COB>EA8. 
200  cobaeas,  from  4  to  0  feet  high,  in  bud  and 

bloom,    $16.00   100 

  L.  Boelsen,  Blmhnrst.  L.  I..   N.  Y. 
Cobaea  vines,   5-inch,   $2.00  doz.     Cash. 

Rhoten  Bros.    Co..    Danville.    111. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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COLEU8. 
OoIeuB,  In  assortment,  2-in.,  $2.00  100. 

Brilliancy,  Model,  Hamer  and  Gaiety  (as  larf^e 
as  Brilliancy  but  very  finely  mottled),  in  as- 

sortment, SOc  per  doz. ;  separate,  60c;  rooted 
cuttings,  general  assortment,  00c  100. 

N.  0.  Caswell.   Delavan,  III. 

Coleus,  rooted  cuttings,  6  leading  varieties, 
»2.00  per  100,  $6.00  per  700,  $12.00  per  1000. 
Cash  vritb  order. 

The   Llvinggton  Seed  Co..  Oolnmbos,   O. 

Coleus   Golden    Bedder,    C.    Versdiafreltii   and 
mixed,     strong    2V4-in.,    $1.50    per    100;    $14.00 
per    1000. 
  Wm.   S.    Hergog,    Morris   Plains,    N.   J. 

Coleus  Golden  Bedder  and  Firebrand.  2H-ln., 
$2.50  100;  $20.00  1000.  Rooted  cuttings,  75c 
100,  $6.00  1000.       J.  L.  Dillon,  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 

Coleus,  rooted  cuttings,  red,  yellow  and  black, 
80o  100,  $7.60  1000;    mixed,  60c  100,  $6.00  1000. 

L.  H.  Foster.  Dorchester.  Mass. 

Coleus,    Golden   Bedder  and   Verschaffeltll   and 
10  other  var.,  2-in.   pots,  $2.00  100;  $18.00  1000. 
'  Converse  Greenhouses,  Webster,   Mass. 

Coleus  Golden    Bedder    and   Verschafteitli    and 
mixed,   2%-ln.,   $2.00  100;   $17.60  1000.     Cash. 
  Bannister    Bros.,    Syracuse,    N.    Y. 
Coleus.  Golden  Bedder  and  Verschaffeltll. 

2-ln.,    strong,    $1.00   100.      Cash. 
Byer    Bros.,    Chambersburg,     Pa. 

Coleus,    2%-ln.    pots,    20    varieties,    $1.25    per 
100.      Cash   with  order. 

  G.   W.   Renard  &  Bro.,    Avondale,    Pa. 
Coleus,  16  varieties,  2^-in.,  40c  doz.,  $2.00 

100.   $16.00  1000. 
R.   Vincent,   Jr.   &  Son.   White  Marsh.   Md. 

Coleus  Verschaffeltll,  Victoria,  etol,  2V4-ln., 
$3.00  100. 

Chas.    A.    Knapp,   Chestnut  Hill,   Phila.,   Pa. 

Coleus,  2-ln.  pots,  15  to  24  inches  high,  $2.00 
per    100. 

Victor  H.   Thomas.    Box  82,   Augusta,   Ky. 

Coleus  Golden   Bedder,   2H-ln.   pots,   $2.00  100. 
F.   G.   Chapman,    Hewlett,   L.   I.,   N.   Y. 

Colens  In  twenty  varieties,  2%-in.,   $2.00  100. 
National   Plant  Co.,   Dayton,   O. 

CROTONS. 
Crotons.   good  bedding  varieties,   6  and  6-inch, 

$25.00   and   $35.00  100. 
Chas.   A.    Knapp,   Chestnut  Hijl,   Phlla.,   Pa, 

CRYPTOMERIAS. 
Cryptomeria  japonlca    (Japanese  pine),   20  for 

$1.00,   $6.00   100,   $46.00  1000. 
B.    I.    BawUngs,    Quakertown,    Pa. 

CYC  AS 
Cycas  revolnta  stems,  1  to  6  lbs.  each.  A 

large  stock  in  splendid  condition,  in  quantities 
to  suit  purchaser;  special  price  on  case  lots. 
Write  us  immediately  for  a  great  bargain,  stat- 

ing the  amount  you  can  use  and  we  will  sur- 
prise you  with  an  offer  you  cannot  afford  to 

reject.      Last  opportunity!  this  season. 
Sutnki  A  lida,  31  Barclay  St.,   New  York. 

Cycas     revoluta     stems,     long-leaved     variety, 
1    lb.,    10c;     10   lbs.,    80c;     25   lbs.,    $1.76;     100 
lbs.,  $6.60;    case,  300  lbs.,   $18.00.     Stems  range 
In   weight    from    1    lb.    to  10  lbs. 
Johnson   &  Stokes.    217-219   Market  St.,   Phlla. 

Cycas  revoluta,  the  true  long- leaf  variety; 
stems  running  from  Vi  lb.  to  6  lbs.,  $7.60  per 
100  lbs.,   $60.00  per  1000  lbs. 

F.    W.    O.    Schmltz,    Prince   Bay,    N.   Y. 

Cycas  revoluta  stems,  per  case  of  300  lbs.,  6c 
per  lb. ;  broken  cases,  8c  per  lb. ;  stems  run  from 
1   to  5   lbs.   each. 

J.  M.  Thorburn  &  Co..  36  Cortlandt  St.,   N.  Y. 

Cycas  stems  weighing  from  %  lb.   to  16  lbs. 
each   at   10c   a   lb.;   25  lbs.   for  $2.00;    100  lbs., 
$7.00. 
Henry  F.  Michell  Co..  1018  Market  St..  Phlla. 

Fresh  cyoas  stems,  asst.  sizes.  1  to  6  lbs.,  per 
100  lbs.,  $7.00;  case,  300  lbs.,  $18.00. 
  0.  H.  Joosten.  201   West  St..   W.   Y. 
BUSINESS   BRINGERS— 

REVIEW  Classified   Advs. 

CYCLAMEN. 
Cyclamen  persicum  splendens  glganteum, 

finest  strain  In  the  world  In  four  colors 
(separate),  twice  transplanted  from  flats.  $3.00 
per  100;  $28.00  per  1000.  Extra  fine  plants  from 
2V4-lnch  pots.  $5.00  per  100;  $45.00  per  1000. 
Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

Paul    Mader,    E|agt    Strondsbnrg,    Pa. 

Cyclamen,  good  strong  2-ln.  plants,  a  very 
fine  strain,  $5.00  per  100;  3'^-ln.,  $10.00  per 
100.  Geo.  A.  Rackham,  880  Van  Dyke  Ave., 
Detroit.    Mich.   ^^^^ 

Cyclamen    gig.,    our   well-known    strain,    twice 
transplanted,  ready  for  3-ln.  pots.  $5.00  per  100. 

Lehnig  &  Wlnnefeld,    Backensack,    N.   J. 

GIANTS  my  specialty,  3-in.,  $8.00  perioo 
C.    Wlnterlch,  Defiance,   Ohio. 

DAHLIAS. 
Dahlia  plants,  2^-in.,  good  variety,  40c  doc; 

$2.00  100.     Send  for  Ust  of  varieties. 
R.   Vincent,   Jr.   it  Son,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

1000    choice    mixed    double    dahlias,    $3.00    per 
lOO.     Make  us  an  offer  for  the  lot. 

  O.   B.  Stevens,   Shenandoah,  Iowa. 
DahUas,   assorted,  best  varieties,  $3.00  100. 

Dean  Ferris,   PeekskiU,    N.    Y. 

DAISIES. 
Burbank's    new   Shasta  daisy,    strong  branch- 

ing plants.     Large  plants  in  bud  or  bloom,  70c 
doz.,    $5.00   100,   $45.00  1000.     Express  prepaid. Cash,   please. 
Pes  Moines  Plant  Co.,  38th  St.,  Pes  Bdoines,  la. 

Marguerites,   extra  fine  plants,  bushy,   full  of 
bloom,    4-ln.,    $12.00  per   100;   3%-ln.,    $0.00  per 100. 

Highland  Park  Greenhouses,  Highland  Park,  111. 

Marguerites,  white  and  yellow,  2,  2%  and  3- 
In.  pots,  mixed,  all  in  bloom,  per  100,  $2.60. 
Cash.   J.    Sylvester,    Oconto,   Wis. 

Dbl.     daisies,     transplanted,     pink    and    white 
mixed,    $1.00   100,    $8.00   1000. 

  F.    Grlswold,    Worthlngton,    Ohio. 
Shasta  daisies,  fine;  2-in.,  pot-bound,  $3.00 

per  100.  Tola  Greenhouses,   lola,  Kan. 

DRACAENAS. 
Dracaena    indivisa,    strong,    stocky    plants,    18 

to  24   inches  high,   4H-in.   pots,    $15.00  per  100. 
Henry    Engler,   4661    Lancaster   Ave.,    Phlla. 

Dracaena    indivisa,    2-in.,    strong,    $2.26    100. 
B.   I.   Rawlings,  Quakertown,  Pa. 

Dracaena   Indivisa.   3-in.,    $8.00  100. 
L.  H.  Foster,  Dorchester,  Mass. 

ECHEVERIA. 
Echeveria  secunda  glauca,  grown  on  shelves, 

light,  cool  and  airy,  $3.00  100;  express  paid 
on  orders  of   $6.00  and   over. 

J.  Bebbington  &  Son,  Frederlcton,  N.  B. 

600  Echeveria  secunda  glauca,  sturdy  plants, 
2V^-in.,    $2.60   per   100. 

Maurice    J.    Brlnton,    Christiana,    Pa. 

Echeveria    secunda   glauca,    nice   2%-in.,    $2.50 

per  100. Walnut  Hill  Greenhouses,  Independence,  Mo. 

FERNS. 
FERNS   OUR.  SPECIAiyPY. 

Good  assortment  of  ferns  for  Jardinieres  from 
2V4-in.    pots  at   $3.00    per   100,    $25.00   per   1000. 

FERN    SPORES. 
Gathered   from    our  own  stock,    35c   per   trade 

pkt. ;    12   pkts.,    $4.00.      Guaranteed   fresh. 
ANDERSON  Ss.  CHRISTENSEN, 

Telephone  Call  29-1.  Short  HllU.   N.  J. 

Boston  ferns.  Al  pot-grown,  2%-in.,  3%c 
each;  3-ln.,  8c;  3%-ln.,  12%c;  4-in.,  15c;  5-ln., 
25c;    6-in.,    40c. 

PlersonI,  3V6-ln.,  15c  each;  6-in.,  50c.  Write 
for   discount  on    1000  lots. 

Cation  Greenhouse  Co.,  1101  Fifth  Ave.,  Peoria, 111.   

PIERSON  FERNS  A  SPECIALTY  FOR  LATE 
SPRING  AND  SUMMER  DELIVERY  AT  $5.00 
PER  100.  ALL  ORDERS  FILLED  STRICTLY 
IN  ROTATION. 

F.  H.   KRAMER. 
CENTER   MARKET, 

WASHINGTON,    P.    C.   

PlersoiT  ferns,  2V4-In.,  $8.00  per  100;  young 
plants  from  bench.  $5.00  per  100;  large  plants 
ready    for   6   and  7-In.,    50c   each. 

Boston  ferns,  2'^-lnch,  $4.00  per  100;  also  a 
fine  line  of  4,  5,  6  and  7-ln.  Write  for  special 
quotations.  Davis  Bros.,  Morrison,   111. 

PlersonI  ferns.  Fine,  one-year-old  plants  from 
bench,  50c  each.  $5.00  doz.  Strong,  well-rooted 
runners,  $5.00  100;  $40.00  1000.  Well-estab- 

lished, 2-in.,  $6.00  100,  $50.00  1000;  2^-In., 
$7.00;  3-ln.,   $10.00;  4-ln.,   $20.00  100. A.  C.  Canfield,    Springfield,   111. 

Pierson  ferns,   very   true  stock,  strong  rooted 
runners,    $5.00   per   100;    2H-ln.,    $8.00   per   100; 
3-ln.,   $10.00  per  100.     Cash  with  order.     Satis- faction   guaranteed.  „  .      „ 

Baur  Floral  Co.,    Erie,   Pa. 

Fern  spores.  Adlantum,  aspidlum,  cyrtomium, 
Davallia,  nephrolepls,  pterls,  sep.  per  trade 
pkt..  25c;  5  pkts.,  $1.00.  Mixed,  pkt.,  25c; 
5   pkts.,   $1.00. 

H.  H.  Berger  &.  Co..  47  Barclay  St..  N.  Y. 

Nephrolepls  exaltata  Bostonlensis,  nice  young 
plants  $16.00  per  lOOO.  All  orders  accompanied 
with  cash  filled  first.  Send  P.  O.  order  on  Little 
River.  Soar  Bros.,  Little  River,   Fla.   

Fine  Bo8ton«;  $1,601^  $2.00,  $2.50,  $3.00. PlersonI  at  $1.50.  $2.00,  $2.50,  $3.60  to  $6.00. 

Both  in  smaller  sizes  2%,  3,  4^  5  6.  7  8  and  10 
jn^lj.  Geo.   A.   Knhl,   Pekin.   111. 

Boston  ferns,  all  slzes^  Fine  PlersonI,  In  2%- 

"jOHN   SCOTT,    Reap  St.,    Brooklyn.    N.    Y. 

Boston   fernB7  4-In..^l6^   100;     6-ln,   $20.00 
100.         Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,  Crown  Point,  Ind. 

Fine  Bostons,  2^-inch,  4c;  S-inch,  6c;    4-lncb, 
16c;    6-inch.    26o;    6-lnch,    40c;    7-lnch,    $1.00. Large   plants    from   $1.60   up. 

  John  Bader,  Troy  Hill,  Allegheny,  Pa. 
PlersonI,  3V4-ln.,  10c;  $100.00  per  1000,  6-ln., 

26c;  $25.00  per  100.  6-in.,  35c.,  $35.00  per  100. Cash   with  order,   please. 

H.  H.  Barrows  A  Son,  Whitman.  Mass. 

Boston  ferns,  2H-in.,   $3.50  100;  8-ln..  $8.00; 
6-in.,     $26.00;    e-in.,    $40.00.      Also    some    fine specimens    in    pans. 

  W.   H.   Gnllett  ft  Sons,  Lincoln.   IlL Boston  and  Foster  ferns,  very  fine.  $26.00  to 
$60.00  100.  In  pots.  26c  to  $6.00  each.  SmaU plants,   $6.00  100. 

L.  H.  Poster,  Dorchester,  Mass. 
Boston  ferns,  2K-ln.,  3c:  $30.00  per  1000; 

3Vi-in.,  7c;  $70.00  per  1000.  Cash  with  order, 
please.   H.   H.   Barrows  ft  Son,  Whitman,   Mass. 

Boston   ferns,    fine  bench   grown,    ready    for   2 
and  3-ln.  pots,  $3.00  per  100;  $26.00  per  1000, 

  S.    B.    Rltter,    Port   Royal,    S.   0. 
Boston  ferns,  2  and  2V4-ln.,  fine  plants  for 

growing  on  at  $3.75  100;  $36.00  1000. 
Converse  Greenhouses,   Webster,  Mass. 

Boston  ferns,  2  and  2%-in.,  $2.00;  3-ln..  $4.00; 
4-In.,    $10.00     Adlantum  cuneatum,   large  clumps 
from  bed,   $10.00  per  100. 

  Batavla   Greenhouses,    Batavla,    III. 
Boston    ferns,    4,    5    and    6-in.    pots,    $16.00. 

$25.00    and    $36.00  per   100. 

  H.    Bornhoeft.    Tipton,    Ind. Fine  Boston  ferns,  2%-inch,  $3.00  100;  $26.00 
1000.   National  Plant  Co.,   Payton,   O. 

PlersonI,    2%-lnch,    76c  doz.;    $5.00   100. 
CONARD  &  JONES  CO..  West  Grove,   Pa. 

Boston   ferns,   2^in.,   $2.60  per   100. 
The   Fairvlew   Floral  Co.,    Beatty,   Ohio. 

PlersonI  ferns,  2%-ln.,   $6.00  100. 
Springfield   Floral  Co.,    Springfield,    Ohio. 

FORGET-ME-NOTS. 
I<y>rget-me-nots,  strong  plants,  2^in..  $1.60 

100.    L.   W.   Franks,   Montpeller,   Ohio. 
Forget-me-nots,  3-in.,  $3.00  100.     Cash. 

O.  L.  Baird,   Dixon,  III. 

FUCHSIAS. 
Fuchsias,   2H-ln..   dbl.  white  and  dbl.   purple, 

and  asst.    single  var.,   $2.00  100. 

  Springfield  Floral   Co.,    Springfield,   0. 
40U  fuchsias,  splendid  plants  in  3  and  3%-in., 

just  coming  into  bloom,    at  5c. 
Otis  F.   Searles,  U   B.  288,   Nashua,   N.  H. 

Fuchsias,   4  varieties,  2^-in.,   some  in  bloom, 
$2.00  per  100. 
Walnut  Hill  Greenhouses,  Independence,  Mo. 

Fuchsias,    in   variety,    2V4-in.,    60c   doz.,    $2.00 100. 

R.    Vincent.    Jr.    &   Son.    White   Marsh.    Md. 

Fuchsias  in  full  bloom,  4  and  6-in.  pots,  6e. 
  J.   A.   Keeney,   Monongahela,   Pa. 
Fuchsias,  out  of  2%-in.  pots,   $3.00   100. 
  A.   P.   Montgomery,   Hazleton,   Pa. 
Fuchsia  Uttle  Beauty,   3-in.,   $6.00  lOo! 
  Carl   Hagenburger,   West  Mentor,    Ohio. 

Fuchsias,    2%-ln.    pots,    $2.00.      Cash. 
F.   G.   Chapman,    Hewlett,   L.   I.,   N.   Y. 

Fuchsias,  3-in,  in  variety,  $3.00  100. Dean  Ferris,  PeekskiU,  N.   Y. 

GENISTAS. 
Nice  2H-lnch  plants,  ready  for  a  shift,  75c 

doz.;    $5.00  100. Conard  ft  Jones  CJo.,  West  Grove.   Pa. 

Genistas,  2i6-ln.   pots,  3c;  4-In.,  6c. A.  A.  J.  La  Roche,  CoUingdale,  Pa. 

GERANIUMS. 
Geraniums,  2^-in.  stock,  Al  condition,  $2.i)0 

100;  $20.00  1000.  1000  and  over,  our  selection 
of  10  var.,  $17.50  1000.  Pbl. — Centanre,  Gen. 
Grant,  Gen.  de  Bolsdeffre.  Vlaud.  F.  Perkins, 
Mine.  Barney,  Mme.  Canovers.  Mme.  Charotte, 
Mme.  Jaulin,  Mme.  Landry,  etc.  Single — Gran- 

ville. L'Aube.  Mme.  Bruant.  Hill,  Queen  of  the 
West,   Gen.   Grant,   Wm.   Ewlng. 

R.    Vincent.    Jr.    &   Son.    White   Marsh,    Md. 
15,000  geraniums,  S.  A.  Nutt,  Beaute  Poitevine. 

Gen.  Grant,  Pasteur,  A.  Rloard,  double  red  and 
white.  Fine,  short,  bushy  plants,  in  bud  and 
in  bloom,  4-ln.  pots,  JC.OO  100.  $55.00  1000: 
•i-ln.  pots,  $2.50  100.  $22.50  1000;  2^4-ln  Dots 

$1..'K»  100:   $12..50  1000.     Cash.  »      •    i~    . 
A.  N.  Towell,  W.  200tb  St.  and  Ft.  Washing- 

ton   Ave..    New   York,    N.    Y.  * 
Geraniums,  4-ln.  Extra  fine  lot  of  8.  A  Nntt^ $8.00  per  100;  3-ln.,  nice  bushy  plants  large 

enough  for  any  planting,  $5.00  per  100.  E  G 
Hill,  fine  plants.  4-In.,  $8.00  per  100;  extra 
strong  3%-in.,  $6.50  per  100.  Atkinson,  one  of 
the  best  single  reds,  4-ln„  $7.00  per  100 Highland  Park  Greenhousfs,  Highland  Park,  111. 
Geraniums,  4-ln.,  $8.00  100;  2%-In.,  $4.00  100. 

RIcard.  Nutt,  Hill,  Vlaud,  etc.,  about  15  varied 
ties.     W.  J.  ft  M.  S.   Vesey,   Ft.  Wayne,    Ind 
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Geraniums  Nutt,  Doyle,  Hicard,  Perfection 
and  Barney,  September-struck  stocit  out  of  4-ln. 
Dota,  strictly  flrst-elass  in  every  way.  We 
want  to  move  3000  qulcltly  at  |6.00  a  hundred. 
Some  3-ln.  at  $3.00  a  100;  2-ln,  at  |2.00  a 
100      Cash    with    order. Butledge   Nuraerieg,    Rutledge,    Pa. 

Geraniums.  400  Mrs.  B.  Q.  Hill,  300  Bi^iant, 
100  La  Favorite,  2%-ln.,  potbound,  $2.00  per 
100.  Hill,  Rlcard,  Poltevine,  Bruant,  Katie 
Schultz,  La  Favorite  and  Dryden,  4-in.,  stock 
fine.   $6.00   per   100,    without  pots. 

•_   8.   M.    Harbison,   Danville,   Ky. 
Booted  cuttings  of  the  famous  A.  H.  Trego 

geranium  for  $3.60  per  100.  This  Is  by  far  the 
best  scarlet  geranium  ever  sent  out.  Every 
cutting  guaranteed  or  money  refunded.  Strong 
avt-ln.   plants.   $5.00  per   100. 

,  ANDREW   PETEB80N,    Paxton,   111. 

Geraniums  Jean  Vlaud,  Mme.  Thlbaut,  Polte- 
vine, Mme.  Landry,  La  Favorite  and  a  good  bed- 
ding semi-double  scarlet,  strong  4-ln.  stock, 

short,   bushy  plants,  $8.00  per  100. 
Walker  &  McLean,   Youngstown,    Ohio. 

1000  geraniums  In  3-ln.   pots;  good  plants,   in 
bud    and   bloom,   of   Grant,    Perkins,    L.afayette. 
I^vorlte.    Souv.    Efflel,    Rioard,    HlU,    $4.00   per 
100,    $35.00    for    the    lot. 
^   Wise   Bros.,    E^ast   Aurora,    N.   Y. 

Geraniums  Jean  Vlaud,  Beauty  Poltevine,  Dbl. 
Gen.  Grant,  S.  A.  Nutt,  Buchner,  Ricard,  8%  to 
4-in.  pots,  very  busby  and  all  In  bloom,  $4.00 
and  $5.00  100.     Cash. 

P.   G.    Chapman,   Hewlett,  L.  I.,   N.  Y. 

5000    geraniums,    best    varieties,    mixed,    4-ln. 
pots.  large,  healthy,  strong  plants,  $4.00  per  lOO, 
until  sold.     Order  shipped  same  day  as  received. 
Cash  with  order. 
  F.   A.   Im  Oberstag,   Toledo,    Ohio. 

S.  A.  Nutt,  Rev.  Atkinson,  3.  J.  Harrison,  F. 
Perkins,  Gen.  Grant,  Vlaud,  Glolre  de  France, 
3-ln.,  $3.00  100;  4-ln.,  $5.00.  Rose  geraniums, 
4-ln.,  $5.00.  Batavia  Greenhouses,  Batavia,  111. 

Geraniums.  Heteranthe,  2%-ln.,  $1.50  100; 
3-ln.,  $3.00  100;  4-ln.,  in  bad,  $5.00  100.  S.  A. 
Nutt,  2Vi-ln.,  $1.50  100;  3-in.,  $3.00  100.  Cash 
with  order.     S.  W.  Carey,  Jr.,  Urbana,   Ohio. 

Geraniums,  2V&-ln.  pots.  Poltevine,  Vlaud,  La 
Favorite,  Heteranthe,  Nntt,  $2.00  per  100.  Ivy 
geraniums,  Chas.  Turner,  Jean  d'Arc,  $2.60 
per   100.         C.   M.    NlnfTcr,   Springfield.    Ohio. 

200  La   Favorite  and   50  B.    G.~  HUi,"  In  i-ln" pots,   strong  and  In  bloom,  $6.00  per  100,  or  will 
exchange   for  maidenhair  and  Boston   ferns. 
  O.    B.   Stevens,    Shenandoah,    Iowa. 
Geraniums   Vlaud,    Doyle,    La   Favorite,    Polte- 

vine, $2.50  100;  $20.00  1000.    Our  selection,  asst. 
kinds,  $2.00  100;  $18.00  1000. 
  Springfield   Floral  Co..   Springfield,   O. 

Geraniums,    fine   stock.     Dbl.   Grant.    Nutt.   La 
Favorite,  etc.,  4-ln.,   $6.00  per  100.     From  3-ln., 
mixed,   $4.00  per  100.     Cash. 
  Chas.    Heinz,    Sharon,    Pa. 
Geranium^  Dbl.   Grant  and  Nutt,   4-ln..   $4.00. 

Mme.   Sallerol,  2  and  3-ln.,   strong  plants,   $1.50 
and  $2.50  per   100. 
  Wm.    S.    Herzog.    Morris  Plains.    N.   J. 

2000  Mme.  Bochove,  3000  S.  A.  Nutt,  2000  Dbl. 
Gen.   Grant,   $6.00  and  $7.00  100. 

Geo.  A.  Beetz.  233d  St.,  near  Napier  Ave., 
New  York  City,  N.   Y. 

Geraniums.    8000    S.    A.    Nutt,    In    bud,    3-ln. 
pots.   $4.00  100;  $35.00  1000.     Cash  with  order. 

Peter  Brown,  124  Ruby  St.,  Lancaster.  Pa. 

SALLEROI,  extra  large,  bushy,  3-in..  $4.00 
per  100,  worth  it;  2%-in.,  strong,  $2.50  per 
J 00.         Otto  H.  Bonrdy,   Lowell,    Mass. 
Geraniums.  4-ln.,  pink  and  white,  fine  plants, 

$5.00  100.  Mme.  SaUerol,  4-ln.,  $5.00  100.  Cash. 

-.           0.   L.   Balrd,   Dixon.   111. 
Geraniums  S.    A.   Nntt,   vigorous  plants   from 

2%-ln,    pots,    $2.26   per   100. 
.   H.  M.  Totman,   Randolph.   Vt. 

Geraniums    Rlcard,    Grant,    Nutt,    mixed,    3%- 
In.,    $5.00   per    100. 
■           Otto   H.    Bonrdy,    Lowell.    Mass. 

Geraniums,  4-ln.,  in  bloom,  $6.00  100.  Cash 
or  C.  0.  D.         Dann  &  Son.  Westfleld,   N.  Y. 
Geraniums.  Standard  varieties.  4-ln.  pots, 
*^P-  J.    A.   Keeney,    Monongahela.    Pa. 
Geranium  A.  H.  Trego,  $3.00,  $5.00  and  $10.00 

r'^''  100-   H.  Bomhoeft,  Tipton.  Ind. Jeau  Vlaud,  heavy  plants,  4-lnch,  $5.00  100. 
.    B.    Frank    Barr,    Lancaster,    Pa. 
Geraniums,  to  close  out,  $3.00  100.     Cash. 

Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  Ohio. 

GLADIOLI. 
(o.?M^^.°^^-     Headquarters  for  GrofT's  Hybrids (genuine)   and  other*. 
y,,li  '*   needless  for  me   to  expatiate  upon   the 
"«Rn    quality    of    stock    which    I    offer— buyers s<xjn  learn  this. 

tulp^?"    can't    eat    your    cake    and    have    It." 
ol)^  ?^^  «11  of  our  stock   is  grown  with  refer- 
fiPoH  f     securing  strong  bulbs  and  Is  not  sacrl- 

logue  free       ̂'***'™-     '^'"'te  '<»•  Illustrated  cata- 

x'^y'^HUR  COWEE,  Meadowvllle  Farm.   Berlin. 

High      grade      gladioli,     composed    largely    of 
Groff's    hybrids,     white,     Ught    shades,     orange, 
yellow,   striped  and   variegated,   etc.,   $1.25   100; 
$10.00    1000. 
Johnson  &  Stokes,   217-219   Market  St.,    Phlla. 

Gladioli,  mixed  varieties,  at  $8.00  per  1000. 
Central    Michigan    Nursery,    Kalamasoo,    Mich. 

Our  gladiolus  bulbs  are  good.  Try  them. 
Cushman  Gladiolus  Co.,  Sylvanla.  0. 

GRASSES. 
Pennlsetum  longlstylum,  fine  stock  of  this 

beautiful  grass,  which  makes  one  of  the  best 
borders  for  cannas;  select  stock,  4-in.,  $12.00 
per  100;  3%-in.,  $8.00  per  100;  2^-in.,  Just 
right  for  bedding,  $6.00  per  100. 
Highland  Park  Greenhouses,  Highland  Park,  IIU 

Glycera  spectabills  varlegata,    the  newest   and 
best  ribbon  grass,  holds  its  coloring  all  summer, 
one  foot  high,  $1.60  doz. ;   $10.00  100.     Cash. 

Jas.   Vlck's   Sons,    Rochester,    N.    Y. 

HANGING  BASKETS. 
Hanging  baskets.  These  baskets  are  filled 

with  Boston  ferns  and  Asparagus  Sprengerl, 
which  were  planted  on  January  1  and  are  now  a 
mass  of  fronds.     Prices: 
0  Inches   in  diameter   $0.75  each 

12       "         **         "            1.26     " 
18                   2.25     " 

Wagner  Park  ConservatorieB,  Sidney,   Ohio. 

HARDY  PLANTS. 
SURPLUS  HERBACEOUS  PERENNIAM  at 

2c  each.  Achillea  Millefolium  roseum,  A.  The 
Pearl,  A.  tomentosa.  Anemone  Pennsylvania; 
Boltonla  latlsquama,  B.  asteroldes,  B.  glasti- 
foUa;  Coreopsis  lanceolata;  Cbronllla  varla; 
Helenlnm  autumnale,  H.  grandlflorus  striatum; 
Hibiscus  mllltarls;  Hellantbus  glganteus,  H. 
mollis,  H.  decnpetalus;  Heliopsis  Pltcherlana, 
H.  Bcabra;  Hemerocallis  Thunbergil,  H.  Dumor- 
tierll;  Pardanthus  Chlnensis;  Rudbeckla  fnlglda. 
R.  speclosa,  R.  Golden  Glow;  Veronica  dr- caeoides. 

Not  less  than  10  of  one  variety  and  no  order 
received    for    less    than    $1.00    at    these    prices. 

Orders  will  be  filled  liberally  if  sent  soon. 
Cash   with   order. 

Wm.  F.   Bassett  &  Son.   Hammonton.  N.  J. 

Golden  Glow,  strong  roots.  5c.  Perennial 
phlox,  best  sorts,  10c.  Hydrangea  pan.  grand., 
8c;  tree-shaped  specimens.  25c.  Other  fine  2-yr. 
shrubs,  deutzlas,  spiraeas,  weigelias,  snowball, 
honeysuckle,   etc.,   10c. 

W.    H.    Salter,    Eochester,    N.    Y. 

1000    coreopsis,      strong     clumps.      $4.00    100. 
Achillea  The  Pearl,  $6.00  100.    Galllardla  grand.. 
*5.00  KK).     Golden  Glow,   $2.50  100.     Hellanthus 
Maxlmllianl,   $2.50   100;   roseum.   $3.00.     Cash. 

W.  G.   Eisele,  Box  100,  West  End,  N.  J. 
Ornamental  trees,  shrubs,  roses,  clematis, 

fruit  trees  and  small  fruits.  Send  for  prlc« 
list.         W.   &  T.   SMITH  CO. ,   Geneva,   N.   Y. 

For  your  trees,  shrubs,  vines  and  small  fruits, 
send    to 

  WM.   H.    MOON  CO. .  Morrlsvllle,   Pa. 
Perennial  phlox,  fine  named  sorts,  4  and  6-in., 
15c.  W.    H.   Salter,    Rochester,    N.    Y. 

Rudbeckla    Golden  Glow,   2^-in.,   $2.00  lOOi 
Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,   O, 

  HELIOTROPES.   
Heliotrope  Florence  Nightingale,  2H-ln.,  $2.00 

100.   Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 
Heliotropes,  best  dwarf  varieties,  2-ln.,  $2.00 

per  100.  N.    O.  Caswell,   Delavan,   111. 

Heliotrope,  3-ln.,   nice  plants,  $3.00  100. 
Dean  Ferris,  Peekskill,   N.    Y. 

HONEYSUCKLES.          
Honeysuckles,    2-in.,    Golden    Leaved.     Hall's Japan  and   Fuchsia   Flowered,   $2.00  per  100. 

The   Falrview   Floral    Co.,    Beatty.    Ohio. 

Honeysuckles  Golden  Leaved.  Chinese  Ever- 
green,  Halllana.   2^-ln.,    $2.00  100. 
Springfield  Floral   Co.,   Springfield,  O. 

  HYDRANGEAS.   
Hydrangea  Otaksa,  choice  pot-grown  plants, 

$20.t>0   to   $70.00    per   100. 
An  extra  fine  lot  of  hydrangeas.  In  tubs, 

ranging  in  price  from  $2.00  to  $4.00.  They 
are    in    prime    oondition. 

John  C.    Hatcher,    Amsterdam,    N.    Y. 

Hydrangea    Otaksa,    pink,    blue.    2Vi-ln.    pots, 
4c;   4-in.,    5c;   6-in.,    10c;   8-in.,   20c.     Very  good 
plants  to  grow  on. 
  A.   A.  J.   La  Roche.   Colllngdale,   Pa. 

Hydrangea    Otaksa,    good    plants    from    $3.0<i 
to  $9.00  per  doz. 

Crown   Point   Floral   Co..    Crown    Point.    Ind. 

Hydrangea  monstrosa.  2%-in.,  $3.00  100;  $25.00 
1000.       Springfield    Floral    Co.,   Springfield,    O. 

Hydrangeas,  4-ln.,  in  bloom,  15c  each,  $15.00 
100.  Batavia   Greenhouses,    Batavia,    111. 

IVY. 

Hardy    Elnglish    ivy,    large    and    small    leaved 
var.,    4(>c  doz.,    $2.00  100,    $15.00   1000. 

R.    Vlnoent,    Jr.    &   Son,    White  Marsh,    Md. 

Ivy,  German  and  English,  2-ln.,  $1.75;    rooted 
cuttings,   60o  100.     Cash  or  0.   O.   D. 
   Dann  A  Son,   Westfleld,   N.    Y. 

English    Ivy,    2H    and    3-ln.    pots,    $2.50    and 
$4.00  per  100.  H.   Bornhoeft,   Tipton,    Ind. 

English   ivy,.  4-ln.,   very   bushy,    fr7.00.     Cash. 
F.    G.    Chapman,    Hewlett,    L.    I.,    N.    Y. 

German  ivy,   2-ln.,   $1.20  lOo! F.    Grlswold,    Worthington,    Ohio. 

JAPANESE  NOVELTIES. 
Japanese  tiny  plants  and  dwarf  trees,  of  many 

varieties,  in  pots.  An  Immense  stock  and  tho 
only  stock  of  these  novelties  In  the  country; 
great  value,  fast  sellers,  wonderfully  unique 
and  attractive.  Seen  in  all  the  bon-ton  stores 
of  the  great  cities.  Price  only  25c  to  60c  each, 
.'^end  for  a  sample  shipment  of  20,  all  different 
and  all  beautiful. 

Suzuki  &  Ilda,  31   Barclay  St.,   New  York. 

LANTANAS. 
Lantanas,  4  varieties  In  bud  and  bloom,  2V^-ln. 
its,   $2.50  per  100. 
Walnut  Hill  Greenhouses,  Independence,  Mo. 

Lantanas,  10  var.,  2%-ln.,   40c  doz.;  $2.00  100. 
$17.50  1000. 

R.    Vincent,    Jr.    &  Son,    White    Marsh,    Md. 

Lantanas,  6  sorts,  2Vi-ln.,  $2.00  100. 
Springfield  t^oral  Co.,   Springfield,   O. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 
Lily  of  the  valley  pips  from  cold  storage,   in 

original  cases  of  500,   1000  and  2500.     Prices  on 

application. 
  Chas.   F.   Meyer,  99  Warren  St.,  N.   Y. 

Lily  of  the  valley  from  cold  storage  In  excel- 
lent condition,    $1.60  100,   $14.00  1000. 

H.  N.  Bruna,  1400  W.  Madison  St.,  Chicago. 

Cut  lily  of  the  valley  of  good  quality  always on  hand. 
August  Jurgens,    134   Hemdon  St.,   Chicago. 

Lily   of    the   valley   from   oold   storage,    $15.00 
1000.  A.  T.  Boddlngt<>n,  36  Warren  St.,  N.  Y. 

LOBELIAS. 
Lobelias,    grown    from    cuttings,,   extra    select 

stock,     4-in.     pots,     just     coming     Into     bloom, 
$8.00  per   100;   3%-ln.   pots,   fine,   $6.00  per  100; 
2%-ln.,    nice    plants,    $3.00    100. 
Highland  Park  Greenhonses,  Highland  Park,  111. 

Lobelias     (from    cuttings),    2-in.,     $2.00    100. 
Cash  or  0.  O.  D.     Dann  tc  Son,  Westfield,  N.  Y. 

MARANTAS. 
Maranta  Messangeana,   2%-ln.,  76c  doz.,   $4.00 

R.   Vincent,   Jr.   &  Son,    White  Marsh,    Md. 

MARIGOLDS. 
Marigolds,   a-ln.,    |8.00  100.     Cash. 

O.  L.  Balrd,  Dixon,  IlL 

MOONVINES. 
Moonvlnes,    bine,   2%-in.,  50c  doz.,    $2.00   100. 
R.    Vincent,   Jr.   &  Son,    White   Marsh,    Md. 

NASTURTIUMS? 
Nasturtiums     in     bloom,     2lH-ln.     pots,     $1.75 

100.   J^  A.   Keeney,    Monongahela,   Pa. 
Nasturtiums,    3-in.,    $1.60.      Cash. 

P.  G.  Chapman,  Hewlett,  L.  I.,  N.  T. 

OLEANDERS. 
Oleanders,    2%-ln.,    dbl.    white   and   dbl.    pink, 

$2.50  100. Springfield    Fl<«-al   Co.,    Springfield,    O. 

ORCHIDS. 
We  have  always  on  hand  a  stock  of  estab- 

lished and  unestablisfaed  orchids.  A  number  of 
vara,  now  in  sheath  and  spike.  Correspondence 
solicited.         Lager  &  Hurrell,    Summit,    N.   J. 

Cattleya  Trianae,  Just  received;  grand  k)t  In 
fine  condition  and  well-leaved;  low  price  for 
large    quantity.     A.    Perlcat,    Colllngdale,    Pa. 

PALMS.  ETC. 
Palms,  fine  plants;  more  for  your  money  than from    Belgium. 

r,atanla    borbonlca.    from   5%-in   pots.  .$25.00  100 
Kentla  Belmoreana,       "      3-in.     "   . .   15  00     " 

"      4-in.     •'   ..  26.00     " 
"      4V4-ln  "   ..  .S5.00     " 

„      "  "       5-ln.     "    ..  45.00     •' Forsterlana,     "       3-In.     "   . .  20.00     " 

^    "   ».     ..  ~,"  made-up  plants.   5   to   7   In. 
pots,   about  2%  to  3  ft.   high,   $18.00  per  doz Cash    with    order,    please. 

A     Schulthels,     Bos    78,    College    Point,    New 
York,    N.    Y. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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PALMS-Contlnu«d. 
1  Bpeclmen  Cbamaerops  Xban.,  7  ft.  bigb,  6  ft. 

'Spread,'  20-ln.  tub.  1  specimen  Corypha  Au»- 
trall»,  6  ft.  high,  6  ft.  spread,  16-ln.  pot.  I 
8p«clinen  Chamaerops,  9  ft.  high,  8  ft.  spread, 
22-ln.  tub.  2  specimen  Phoenix  tenuis,  6  ft.  high, 
14-ln.  tub.  2  specimen  Latanla  borbonlca,  6x5 
ft.,  14-ln.  pot.  2  specimen  Dracaena  Indlvlsa, 
8  ft.  high,  12-ln.  pot.  2  specimen  Lataula  bor- 

bonlca,   6   ft    high,    6    ft.    spread,    18-ln.    tub; 
height  Includes   tub.    

  A.   Klokner,    Wauwatosa,    Wis. 

L>arge  palm*  suitable  for  lawn  or  porch  deco- ration. S^t>    Bach. 
15  Kentla  Belmoreaua       4to6    $2.50 
15         ••  "        8  to  4      2.00 
12  Phoenix         4  2.00 
4   {jatania     ,       4  ,   8.00 
6    Areca          4  1.60 
Wagner  Park  CJonservatorles,  Sidney,   Ohio. 

Fine  palms.     Per  100:  ^^^  ̂ ^ 
.100  Kentla  l<\ir8terlana,  3-ln.  pots   *±r99 
«00  KenUa  Forsterlana,  4-ln.  pots   S*55J 
200  Kentla  BeUnoreana,  4-ln.  pote   S'$2 
200  lAtanla  Jlwrhonica,   6-lJk   pots   XJT*-^ 

Walker  &  McLean,  Youngstown,  Ohio. 

Kentla    ̂ rs^erlana     anA    Belmoreana,     from 
2H-ln.     pots,     17.00    100;    3-ln.,    flS.«0;    4-ln., 
$28.00;    6-ln.,     |60.00;    6-ln.,    $16.00    per    doz.; 
from  7-ln.  and  upward,  at  $1.75  to  $35.00  each. 
■      -    John  Bader,  Troy   Hill.   Allegheny ,^  Pa. 

CUamaerops  excelsa,  extra  strong  4-ln.,  ready 
to  shift,  $10.60  per  I'OO.  Kentla  Belmoreana, 
2>4-ln.,  fine  t^alms,  8  leaves,  $10.00  i>er  100. 
Cash.  .  S.    B.    RlttCF,  .Port    IV>yal,    S.   O. 

Kentlas,    Forsterlana    and    Belmpreana,    extra 
beaTy.,.  odol-grown    stock,    from    3-lncb,    $15.00 
100;   from  4-lnch,   $26.00  100. 

  L.    I.   Nett,   Pittsburg,   Pa. 
Kentla  Forsterlana  and  Belmoreana,  6-ln. 

pots,  5  to  7  leaves,  25  to  35  In.  high,  75c  to 
$1.00   each,  ^       ̂ ^„        „ 

G.   Aschmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Pblla..   Pa. 

Kentla  Belmoreana  and  Forsterlana,  S-ln..  cool- 
grown,  6  to  6  leaves  and  dwarf,  $12.00  100. 

Converse    Greenhouses.    Webster,    Mass. 

We  have  a  choice  lot  4,  S  and  6-ln.  kentlas. 
Write  for  special  price. 

J.   F.   Wilcox.   Council  Bluffs.   Iowa. 

Pandanus  Veltchll,  pedestal-grown,  12-ln. 
pots,    16.00   each.  _ 

JotiB  W.  Young,  Ctermantown.  Pa. 
Palms    and   other    decorative   plants. 

Chas.   D.   Ball.    Holmesbnrg,  Phlla..   Pa. 

Pblladelphla-grown  palms.     Write. 
Joseph  Heacocik,  Wyncote,  Pa. 

Phoenix  palms,   5-ln.,   $12.00  100. 
Batavla  Greenhouses.   Batarla,   lU. 

BUSINESS   BRINGEBS— 
BBVIEW    Classified    Advs. 

PANSY   PLANTS. 
For    Pamiy   fccd    ■«•    under    heading    "Seeds." 

Pansies,  all  the  very  best  strains,  large .  plants, 
twice  transplanted,  full  of  buds,  per  100,  $1.50; 
once  transplanted.  In  bud  or  bloom,  per  100, 
60c;    per   1000,    $5.00.     Cash. 

J.   Sylvester,   Oconto,   Wis. 

Qlaot  pansies,  transplanted,  fine  stocky  plants 
in  bud  or  bloom,  from  best  seeds  obtainable, 
$1.20  100;  $10.00  1000.  Express  prepaid.  Cash. 
Des  Moines  Plant  Co.,  38th  St.,  Pes  Moines,   la. 

Pansies  in  bud  and  bloom,   $1.^  100;   $10.00 
1000.     Cash   with  order. 

Peter  Brown,  124  Buby  St.,  Lancaster,  Pa. 
Pansies,     finest    strain    in    bud    and    bloom, 

$1.25    100,    $10.00   1000. 
  F.    Qrlswold.    Wofthlngton.    Ohio. 

Pansies  and  English  daisies  In  bloom,  $2.00 
IQO.    ̂ asb.    I.  Merwln  Rayner,  Greenport,  N.  T. 

PECAN  TREES  AND  NUTS. 
PECAN  TREES  and  NUTS.  Budded,  grafted 

and  seedling  trees,  1,  2  and  3  yrs.  old;  27 
varieties.     Wholesale  and  retail. 

O.  M.  Bacon  Pecan  Co.,  Inc.,  De  Witt,  Ga. 

PELARGONIUMS. 
Pelargoniums  Mme.  Thlbant,  Sandlford,  Victor, 

Red  and  Jack.  In  bud  and  bloom,  2-in.,  $2.00; 
3-ln.,   $4.00;   4-ln.,   $6.00  per  100. 

Batavla  Greenhouses,    Batavla,    III. 

  PEONIES.   
PEONIES.  All  stock  true  to  name.  Descrip- 

tive catalogue  mailed  on  request. 
Peterson  Nursery,  170  La  Salle  St.,  Chicago. 
Peonies,  12c.    W.  H.  Salter,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

PETUNIAS. 
Dbl.-frlnged  petunias,  good  varieties  in  bud 

and  bloom.  $2.60  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000. 
250  at  1000  rate.      Krueger  Bros..   Toledo.    O. 

Petunias,    dbl.    fringed,    6   distinct    var.    from 
2'/4-ln.  pote,  labeled,  $2.00  100,  $18.00  1000.  Cash. 

W.   T.   Buckley   Plant  Co.,   Springfield,    111. 

Double,  petunias,   3   and  4-ln.   pots,   $6.00  per 100.      Cash. 

  John    R.    Hellenthal,    OslMmlHM,   ObIo.  '    ; Double   white   petunias,    2Vi-ln.,    I8.UQ  lOU.         i 
0.  Blaele,  11th  A  JeMeisoa  8ts.,  FhlladsUihia. 

Dbl.  petunias,  2Vi-in.  pots,  $2.00.  "Oa^ F.   G.   Chapman,  Hewlett,   L.   I.,   N.  Y. 

POINSCTT1AS. 

Polnsettias.    2%    and   8-ln.    pot "  plants,  ̂ $40.00 per  1000,  $6.00  per  100;    250  at  1000  rate. 
Ohas.   W.   Relmers,  Hlte  ATe;,-ij<rtrisTllle,-Kr.- 

  PRIiWtJLAS. Chinese    prlmrosas,    large    flowedng,    fringed, 
July '  delivery,    2-in.,    $2.00   per   100. 
        J.   CUnt  MoPheron,   Carrollton,  111. 

Improved  Chinese  primroses,  from  finest  see4> 
$2.00   per  100;    Jal7  deUvery. 

  John    F.    Rupp,   Sblreroanstown,    Pa. 
Primroses    Chinese,    obconlca,    E>orlwsi,    ready 

July,   $2.00  100.     Cash. 
  Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,    Ohio, 
'•  •  AlexWa-n  primrose,   2V6-ln.,   $2.00  100. 

Sinlngfleld  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,'  0. 

PRIVET. 
privet,   extra   strong,    bushy,    2^.  to   8^   ft.. 

$25.00   1000:     2  to  2H  ft.,    $20.00  1000.      Cash. 
•W.    Q.    Blsele.    Box   100,    West  End,    N.   J. 

California   privet   and  other  hedge  plants  arR 
specialties.     Wm.  H.  Moon  Co.,  MorrlsviUe,  Pa. 

RHObObENbRONS. 
Rhododendron  maximum,  absolutely  hardy, 

well-rooted  layers  and  young  plants  for  nursery, 
10  t«  24  Inches  high,  at  $10.00  per  lOO.  Strang 
plsAts  and  specimens,  from  20  to  48  Inches  high, 
at  60c  to  IB.00  each.  No  charge  for  packing, 
etc. 
A.   B.   W!ehlert.  6222  BPoad  St.,  Pittsburg,  Pa 

BUSINESS  BRINOBRS— REVIEW  Classified  Advs. 

Rose  plants. 
100  1000 

American  Beauty.  2H-in.  pots. ..  .$6.50  $46.00 
American    Beauty,    8H-in.  pots....  7.00        60.00 
Brides,  2V6-in.  pots   8.00        26.00 
Brides.  S^ln.  poU....  4M)        86.00 
Bridesmaids,  2^in.  pots   8.00        26.00 
Bridesmaids.  SV^in.  pots....  4.S6       86.00 
Liberty.  2^1n.  pots   6.0O        40.00 
Golden    Gate  2H-in.  pots   8.00        2S.00 
Sunrise.  2^-in.  poU   4.00        80.00 

2-year-oId  plants  from  benches.  American 
Beauty,  Brides  (grafted  stock).  Bridesmaids 
(grafted  stock),   $6.00  100,   $60.00  1000. 

Special   discounts  on  large  lots. 
The  Benthey-Ooatsworth  Co.,  85  Randolph  St., Chicago.   

ROSE  PLANTS.  Strong  stock  from  2%-ln. 
pots.     UNCLE  JOHN.   $20  100;  $150  1000. 

100.     1000.  100.     1000. 

Mme.O'nay.$5.00  $40.00    Maid      $2.50  $20.00 Sunrise     ...   5.00    40.00    Bride      2.60    20.00 
Kalserin    . .  2.50    20.00    Perle      2.60    20.00 

Liberty    ...  6.00    40.00   G'den  Gate.  2.50    20.00 
Ivory       2.50    20.00 
American  Beauty,  3-in.,  $6.00  100;  $50.00 

1000. 
lAmerlcan  Beauty,  2-yr.-old,  from  bench,  $8.00 

per  100;   $50.00  per   1000. 
All  stock  sold  under  express  condition  that  it 

is  to   be  returned  If   not   satisfactory. 

P.    Rein BERCJ^ si    Wabash   Ave.,    Chicago.' 
SURPLUS  ROSES— Lamarque,  White  Maman 

Oociiet,  Clo.  Soupert,  Mrs.  Robt.  Peary,  Boq. 
of  Gold,  Duchess  de  Brabant,  Helen  Gould, 
Moselia,  Ivory,  Striped  La  France,  Reine  Marie 
Henrietta.  The  Bride,  Prlncesse  de  Sagan, 
Bridesmaid,  Mrs.  Lovett,  Catherine  Mermet, 
Frances  B.  Willard,  Bessie  Brown,  C!hromatella, 
Hermosa,  Etolle  de  Lyon,  Climbing  Clothilde 
Soupert,  Yellow  Rambler,  White  Rambler,  Pink 
Rambler,  Papa  Goutler  and  Gulden  Gate,  nice 
plants  from  2-ln.  pots,  $2.00  per  100.  Ball  of 
Snow,  2Vic;  Sunrise,  8c. 
  The  Falrvlew  Floral  Co.,  Beatty,  Ohio. 
6RAFTED  ROSES.  100,000  rose  plants  on 

Manettl,  all  from  choloe  flowering  wood,  ready 
for  immediate  shipment.  Liberties,  $16.00  per 
100:    Bridesmaids,   $12.00  per  100. 
Ghatenay  rose  plants,  2H-in.,  $6.00  per  100; 

$50.00  per  1000. Rose    plants    from    benches.      American    Beau- 
tie*,    l-yr.-old,    $4.00   per   100,    $30.00   per   1000; 
crafted  Brides  and  Maids,  $4.00  per  100,  $30.00 

per  1000. Bassptt  &  Washburn,   76  Wabash  Ave.,   C^ilcago. 

Rose  plants,   2-lnch  stock. 100      1000  100      1000 
Bridesmaid. $3.00  $25.00  G.  Gate   $3.00  $25.00 
Bride      8.00    26.00  Ivory      3.00    26.00 
Perle      8.00    26.00  Am.   Beauty  5.00    45.00 

Liberty    . . .  5.00    45.00 
Rose  plants.  3-in.  stock,  Perle,  Bride  and 

Bridesmaid.    $4.00    100;    $36.00    1000. 
American  Beauty.  2-yr.-old  plants  from  bench, 

$5.00   100.    140.00  1000. 
Geo.   Belnberg,   61  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

AMERICAN  BEAUTIES,  clean  and  healthy. 
The  l>i1c«s  are  Ia«r,  but  the  stock  is  eqrocl  t<> the  best.  _    , 

Mn.   $6.00  per  lao;    $86.00  pi^r  IW* 
4-ln   '8.00  per  166;"  78.80  per  1000 

If  not '  absolutely    satlsfsgtoryj/  'i^tMiu   stesk 
and   money ,  will   be  refunded.     Sebd  fllOO   fO» saM^lert,  If  iflvMons. 
GrauU   Hapida  Violet  Co.,   Grand  Rapids.   Mich. 

Dorothy  Perkins  and  Farquhar.  the  two  ne^ 
Rambler  roses,  which  are  e<|ii*U^  as  good  ak 

^MttsoB  RanMers.  except  in  eeiMr.'wbictr  Is  a 
•oft  pink.  I  have  fine  ̂ omg  stack  to  oSst, 
tr<fm  2^-ln.  pots,  in  'ewjeHent  coBdlUon..  mX 
^0.«0  per  100.  Or4er  at  ancu  before  yn  plant 
them  .out.  .Cash '  irtth,  ordflB.  .ptaaaa.  : 

    A.  acholthala.  OoUa—  »qtet,  W.  Y. 

R08B  PliAinS,  SH-INCU  'STOCK. 100      lOOO  100      1000 
Brides     . .  .$8.00  fS&.OO    Kalserin     .  .$4.^  ISS.0O 
Maids       8.00    S6.00    La    France.  'S;60    40.00 
Xv«ry    .....  8.00    S&jOO   Mete^   ..:.  8.00    20.00 
jSataa    ..,.,  0.OO    26.00    Uberty    ...  6.0O    60UM> 

Caab  with  order  op  references  from  nnkaosm 

Portias.   . 
WIBTOR  BROS..   61  Waha<h   Atw.,   caaagtf. 
Roses  Marechal  Nlel,  Tbe  Bride,  Ball  of  Sno*. 

2H-in.,  $2.60  100;  $20.00  1000.  Bmpress  «i 
China,  Pink  Rambler,  White  Rambler.  Yellow 
Rambler,  Psyche  and  Snow  Flake.  2^-ln..  $2.00 
100;  $18.00  1000.  Ball  of  Snow,  strong  plants from    4-ln.    pots,    $7.00.  , 

Springfield  Floral  (3o..   Springfield,  O. 

The  grand,  new  pink  rose  LA  DBETBOIl^,  now 
in  3-ia.  ready  for  planting,  925.00  per  100; 
$200.00  per   1060. 
Surplus  stock — Grafted — Maids,  Cusins,   $12.00 

per   100.     Own  roots— Perles,   Cusln,   3-ln.,    $8.00 
per  100:  Bon  Sllene,   2^in.,  $0.00  per  100.         , 

.     John  Breltmeyer's  Sons,   Detroit,  Mich. 
10,000  Brides  and  Bflalds,  Al  stock,  ready 

for  planting;  own  roots,  3-ia.,  ready  for  ablft. 
$60.00  1000;  4-in.',  $100.00  lOOO.  Grafted  stock, 
8-ln.  Maids,  $15.00  100;  4-ln.  Brldea  and  Maids; 
$20.00   lOO. 
Pittsburg  Rose  &  Carnation  Co.,  Crystal Farm,    Glbeoala,    Pa.   

MO      no  sao    100 

Beaatiea  .  ..$(.00  $8.00    Maids      $3.00 
Partes     ...  8.00      6.00     Brides       3.00 1&«0 
Mflteora    ...      ,         6.00  OoldenGates    8.0O    6.00 
Ivory      8.00      6.00  Special  ptice  on  lOOO. 

W.   H.  Qnllett  ft  Sons.   Ltncoln.   111. 
Roses.  Fine  stock  of  Beauties.  La  Franco, 

Golden,  Gates,  Ivories.  Perles,  etc..  In  2x0  aaA 
3jt3-In.  pots.  Alao  Meteor*,  Brides,  Maids,  Ivor- 

ies, Gates,  Perles,  La  EYance,  Kalserlns,  Woot- 
tonr.  Stebrecht,  CJarnot,  Beauties  and  Liberties 
Id  Zxa^-in.      Write   Geo.    A.    KoW,   Pekln.    lU. 

Rosea.  Strictly  No.  1  stock.  Maids,  Brldea.' Gates,  2%-ln.,  $25.00  1000;  8H-ln.,  $5aOO  1000. 
Beaotic^   2H-in.,   $6.00  100,    $60.00  1000. Old  Beauties,  from  bench,  $6.00  1<X).  Old 
Teas,    from   bench,   $4.00  100. 

Poehlmann    Bros.    Co.,    Morton    Qtora,    111.  . 

Roses.  Kalserlns,  Maids,  Brides,  3-ln.,  $6.00 
100.  Liberty,  Sunrise,  Perles,  3-ln.,  $8.00  lOQ. 
All  young  clean  stock  ready  for  planting.  Cash, 
or    referenca   with    order,    please. 

C.  B.  Meehan,  Slocum  and  Mnsgrove  Sts.,  Ger- 
mnntown.   Pa. 
American  Beauties.  S-ln.,  2^x3  and  2x2^. 

All  kindn  of  teas.  Brides.  Maids,  Perles,  Kal- 
serlns, Woottone,  Bell  Slebrecht,  Ivory.  O. 

Gate,  Liberty,  Carnot  and  a  few  Meteors.  Stock 
Al.  Prices  right. 

     Geo.    A.    Knhl,    Pekln,    111.  • Grafted    roses.      Bride,    Bridesmaid.    Kalserin, 
Gtoldea  Gate,  Bon  Sllene,  2^-1d.,  $15.00  per  100, 
$120.00   per    1000;    4-ln.,    $20.00   per   100.      Own 
coots,   4-ln.,    $8.00  per  100. 
  Geo.   L.   Parker,   Dorchester.   Mass. 
Roaes.  2500  Perles,  Tery  strong;  3000  Ka1- 

serins:  4000  Oochets,  pink  and  whUe;  6000 
Hermosas;  2600  C.  Sonftehs,  S-ln.,  $8.00  100: 

$45.00  1000. J.  D.  Brennemann,  Box  24,  Harrisbnrg,  Pa. 

H.  P.  roses,  fine  2-yr.,  field  grown  plants.  OeiL 
Jacqueminot.  La  France,  etc.,  leading  sorts,  12c. 
Crimson  Rambler.  2-yr.,  strong.  12c.  0.  Ramb- 
ler.  XXX.  20c.   W.  H.  SaUer,   Rocfaaater,  N.  Y. 

Roses,   2-in.    pots,   $3.00  per  100.     Gten.   Jac- 
Saeminot.    Camllle    de    Rohan,    Vlck's    Caprice, [ermosa,  Capt.   Christy,  Coquette  des  Blanches. 

C.    M.    Nlaffer.    Springfield.    Ohio. 

Maids,   Brides  and  (}olden  Gate8r2V4^in.,  $8^ 
per    100.      600   fine,    clean    Meteors,    8-in.    pots. 
Just  right  to  plant  at  once,  $8.00  per  100. 

  Walker  &.  McLean,    Youngstown.   Ohio." Roses.     Brides  and  Maids,  ̂ arjre  bn^y  plants. 
2'/4   and  3-ln.   pots.    $22.60  and   $27.60  per  1000. 
Woottons,  3-in.,   $4.00  per  100. 
  H.    Bornhoeft,    Tipton,    Ind. 

H.  P.  and  other  roses  from  4  and  6-ln.  pota. 
Crimson  and  Yellow  Rambler.  C.  Soupert,  Co- 

quette des  Blanches,  Im  Reine,  Gen.  Jacq.,  etc. 
12c.  W.    H.    Salter,    Rochester,    N.    Y. 

Roses.      Brides.    Bridesmaids^    Golden    Gates. 
Ivory  and  Meteors,   2Vi   and   8-ln.,    $3.60  100. 

W.  J.  ft  M.  S.  Vcsey,  Ft  Wayne.  Ind. 

Roses.      Bridesmaid    roses   from   8H   and   4-ln. 
poU.   extra   fine.    $4.60  100;   $40.00  per   1000. B.    T.    Grave,    Richmond.    Ind. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  VHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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500  of  the  new  Dorothy  Perklus   pink  rambler 
rose  out  of  4-ln.  pots,  12  to  20  lu.  high,  $6.00 
loo:'    $10.00  200.     Cash. &eo.  B.     Ward,     Beverly,     Mass. 

American  Beauties,  2  In.,  to  close  out,  $30.00 
ner  1000.  Meteors,  2V4-ln.,  $16.00  per  1000. 
All  strictly  flrst-class. J.   A.    Budlong.   37    Randolph  St.,    Chicago. 

LiL  FBANOB  roses,  choice  stock,  2H-in., 
$3  00  per  100,  KAISBRINS,  choice  stock, 
is-in..   $5.00  per  100. 

HONAKER.     The    Florist,     Lexington,     Ky. 

Rose  plants,  ready  to  plant  now.  Bride  and 
Bridesmaid,  from  3-ln.  pots,  $46.00  1000.  Cash 
with  order. 
  Ernst  F.   Hoehl,   SomerTille,   N.  J. 

Roses.  We  grow  over  100,000  annually  for 
the. trade.  Rooted  cuttings,  2x2H-ln.,  2%x3-ln., 
3i3-in.  pots.  Write.     Geo.  A.   Kuhl,   Pekln,  111. 

""Queen  of  Bdgely.  2%-in.,  $6.00  lOOF^S^ 1000;  3-inch,  $8.00  100;  $76.00  1000.  Old  stock, 
$6.00  100.         Geo.   Harrer,   Morton  Grove,    111. 

AMERICAN     BEAUTIES.       A    nice    lot    from 
2V4-in.  pots,  $6.00  per  100,  or  $50.00  per  1000. 
  Bmll  Buettner,    Park   Ridge,   111. 

Grafted   roses.      Liberty,    8V4-ln.,    $18.00    100. 
Maids,   Ivory,  Gates,   Brides,  3H-lu.,    $16.00  100. 

J.    L.    Dillon,    Bloomsburg,    Pa. 

Hillside  Liberties,  strong,  healthy  plants,  2%- 
inch,   $60.00  1000;  3-lnch,   $80.00  1000.     Cash. 
  E.   TowlU,   Roslyn,   Pa. 

1000  Brides,    1000   Bridesmaids  lu   3%-in.    and 
4-ln.  pots,    $4.50   100;    extra  fine,   clean  stock. 

M.    B.    Magoire,    Madison,    N.    J. 

Queen     of     Edgely,      Sunrise     and     American 
Beauty,    2%-inch,    $6.00   100;    $50.00    IfMX). 
  Myers  &  Samtman,    Chestnut    Hill,    Pa. 

BEAUTIES,  2%-in.,  ZAa.  and  4-lm  "^toekr IVORY,    3-ln.      Write    for   special    prices. 
J.  F.    Wilcox,   Council   Bluffs.   lowu. 

1000  first-class  Bridesmaids,  out  of  3-lii.  pots. 
$40.00  cash  will  buy  the  lot  to  close  out. 

T.   W.    liy decker,    Englewood,    N.   J. 

Roses.       Brides    and    Brldemaids     from    3-ln., 
strong   selected    stock.    $3.50    per   100. 
Wm.    L.    Rook    Flower   Co..    Kansas    City,    Mo. 

Roses.  Kaiserin  and  Perle,  2H-lu..  $3.00  100. 
Brides  and  Maids,  2^-in.,  $2.50  100. 

J.   C.   Murray.   Peoria.   111. 

Kaiserin,    Ivory,    Bride  and   Bridesmaid  plants 
from   2^-in.,    $3.00   100.      Cash. 

A.  M.   Schafer,  229  Balmoral  Ave..   Chicago. 

F^tra     <'bolce     Kaiserin     roses,     for     summer 
hkiomiog.    4-in.,    $1.00   100. 
  Crabb  A  Hunter,  Grand  Rapids.   Mich. 

Roses.  Brides,  Bridesmaids  and  Gates,  2-in., 
$2.1(0  100. 

8.  Whltton.   16  Gray  Ave..   DUca,   N.   Y. 

  ROSE  STOCKS.   
Manutti  stock  for  fall  delivery. 

HIRAM  T.  JONES.   Elizabeth.   N.  J. 

  RUBBERS.   
Extra  strong  top  cuttings,  out  of  3's,  with 

5  to  8  leaves,  for  May  and  June  delivery,  $16.00 
per  100.  1160.00  per  1000.  Less  than  100.  17c. 
   A.   O.  0EL8CHIG.  Savannah,  Ga. 

I'icus    elastica    (Belgium),    4-in.    pots,    25c. 
O.  Aacbmann.    1012  Ontario  St.,   Phlla.,  Pa. 

SALVIAS. 
Salvia  Lord  Fauntleroy,  the  only  real  dwarf 

salvia;  does  not  grow  higher  than  18  to  20 
inches,  early  flowering.  The  best  novelty 
Thorbum  has  brought  out  in  years;  nice  plants 
'u  bud  and  bloom,  bushy,  3Vi-in.,  $12.00  per  100. 
Highland  Park  Greenhouses,  Highland  Park,  111. 

.  Salvias,    strong,    2%   to   3-inch  ̂ ts,    $2.00   to 
$3.00  100;    $17.60  to  $28.00  1000. 
  J.   S.   Bloom.   RiegelsvlUe,   Pa. 

Salvia    splendens.   2%-in.,    $2.00  per   100. 
Krueger  Bros.,   Toledo,    Ohio. 

  SANTOLINAS.   
Santollnas,    fine,    large    plants,    2H-ln.,    $2.00 

per  100;  fine  for   ribbon  bedding. 
  Geo.   M.    BrlnkerhoS,   Springfield,    111. 

Zn  SEEDS. 
Primula  sinensis  flm.,  English  grown,  trade 

l-i  •  i**^-  P-  Ftorbesl.  trade  pkt.,  25c.  Clner- 
sria  hyb.  grand.,  trade  pkt..  50c.  Calceolaria 
rr  I.  ̂'■and-.  trade  pkt..  $1.50.  All  types,  in- 

cluding self-colored,  tigered,  mottled,  varie- 
Kited,  spotted.  Gloxinia  grand.,  trade  pkt..  50c. 
fl55'"«^  French  hyb.,  including  Fire  King,  De- nance,  Frederic,  eta 
-Jil:_^:_Hunt,    76-78   Wabash    Ave..    Chicago. 

iinH**^'"  ,.,  Primrose— Improved  Chinese,  single 
linn^**u^'5'  ̂ '^  varieties,  mixed.  600  seeds 
luB.  H,.,^"  P'*-  '^-  Cineraria— Large-flower- 
ifiin*r  '•.  ™'«ed,  1000  seeds  60c.  Pansy-Finest 
5(M»  o  •  i"'^ed,  5000  seeds  $1.00,  half  pkt.  60c. 
tiftn.ru.?  **'  Klant  Mme.  Perret  added  to  every 
•    ""  Pkt.   of  giant  pansy  seed.     Cash. 

John  F.    Rupp,    Shiremanstown,    Pa. 

Chinese  fringed  primrose,  white,  white  with 
yellow  eye,  crimson,  blue,  pink,  fringed  mixed 
and  fern  leaved  mixed,  each  50c  per  pkt.  Ob- 
conlca  grand.,  mixture  of  white,  rose,  lilac  and 
carmine,    26c  pkt. 

W.    C.    Beckert,    Allegheny,    Pa. 

SEASONABLE    SEEDS    for    present    sowing. 
Qaallty  second  to  none.     Calceolaria,   cineraria 
and    primula    seed,    60o    trade    pkt.      Send    for 
trade  list. 
W.   W.  Barnard  tc  Co..  161  Klngle  St.,  Chicago. 

Asparagus    plumoaus    nanus    seed,     $3.60     per 
iwu;     larger   quantities    less.      Guaranteed    true 
to  name  and  of  highest  germinating  quality. 

Drake  Point  Greenhouses,   Yalaha,   Florida. 

Smilax.  2000  fine,  clean  plants,  2%-ln.,  $2.00 
per  100;  $18.00  per  1000.  600  at  1000  rate. 
Cash.      Sample  6c. 

John    Belmford,    Wilton   Junction,    Iowa. 
ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS  SEED. 

Crop  of  1004,  $3.60  per  1000.  Prepaid.  Cash 
with  order.   J.  F.  Allen,  Orlando,  Fla. 

Uurbank's  Shasta  daisy  seed,  new  crop,  20c 
per  100;  $1.26  per  1000;  $9.00  per  oz.;  \i  oz. 
Ht  ounce  rate.   Loomis  Floral  Co.,   Loomis,    Cal. 

Asparagus  plumoeuB  nanus  seed,  ̂ .00  per 
1000;    40c   per   100.      Cash,    please. 

Albert    Buck  well,    Woodbridge.Fla. 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus    seed,    greenhousn 
Kiown,  75c  100,  $6.00  1000. 
A.    T.    Boddington.    36   Warren   St.,    New   York. 

.\8paragu8    plumosus   nanus   seed,    fresh,    $1.00 
|H>r  100;    $7.00  per  1000. 
J.   M.   Thorbnm  &  Co.,   36  Cortlandt  St..   N.    Y. 

Wholesale  price  list  of  seeds  for  florists  and 
market    gardeners. 

W.    Atlee  Burpee  ft  Co.,   Philadelphia.   Pa. 

Uuwson's  Arlington  tested  seeds  for  florists. 
Catalogue  free. 

W.  W.   RAWSON  &  CO..   Boston.  Mass. 

Giant  pansy  seed,  choice  mixed,  per  trade 
packet,    $1.00.       Beaulieu,    Woodhaven,    N.    Y. 

i.Vsparagus   plumosus   seed,    $4.50   1000.      Cash. 
Jos.    H.    Cunningham.    Delaware,    Ohio. 

BUSINESS   BRINGEBS— 
REVIEW   ClHsslfled   Advfi. 

  SMILAX   
Smilax,  strong,  well-grown  plants  from  2-ln. 

pots,   $1.60  per  100;     $12.50  per  1000. 
Albert  M.  Herr,   Lancaster,  Pa. 

Smilax,  2-ln.  pots,  bushy  plants,  $1.25  per 
100.      Cash    with    order. 

G.    W.    Renard  &  Bro.,   Avondale.   Pa. 

Smilax.     Strong  2-in.  pots,   once  topped,   good "         100. 
E.    Gravett,   Lancaster,    Ohio. stock,    $2.00  2^r  100. 

Smilax  from  flats,  transplanted,  $1.50  per 
100;  $12.00  per  1000. 

Walker  Sc  McLean,    Youngstown,    Ohio. 

Smilax,    2,400   well-grown   stock,    3-in.,    $20.00 
per    1000.      Cash. 

J.  Van  Llndley  Nursery  Co.,  Pomona.  N.  C. 

Extra  flne  smilax  ready  to  make  vines,  $2.00 
per  100.     Cash. 

East   Side   Floral   Co.,    Champaign,    111. 

Smilax  seedlings,  flne,  $1.00  1000;  prepaid  for 
20c   100.     Cash. 

  Byer  Bros..   Chambersbnrg,   Pa. 
Smilax,  2-ln.,  $2.00  100;  $17.00  1000.  Cash. 
  Bannister   Bros.,    Syracnse,    N.    Y. 

Smilax,    2^-in.,    $2.00    100;     $15.00    1000. 
R.   Vincent,  Jr.   ft  Son,  White  Marsh,  Md. 

2-ln.    smilax,   $1.20  100,   $10.00  1000. 
F.    Grlswold.    Worthington,    Ohio. 

Smilax   plants.   2^-inch,    $2.00   100. 
J.  S.   Bloom,   Rlegelsvllle,  Pa. 

The  CHEAPEST  way,  the  EASIEST  way.  and 
the  BEST  way  to  get  rid  of  tbHt  surplus  stock 
is  to  use   the  REVIEW'S  classified   advs. 

SNAP  DRAGONS. 
Snap  Dragons,  2-in.,   $1.00  100.      Cash. 

O.  L.   Baird,    Dixon,   HI. 

STOCKS. 
stocks,  large  flowering  ten- weeks;  large,  trans- 

planted,  all  colors  mixed,   per  100.  $1.60. 
J.   Sylvester,    Oconto,   Wis. 

STROHLIANTHE8. 
Strobllanthes    Dyerianns,    2H-ln.,    $2.00   100. 

Springfleld  Floral  Co.,    Springfield,    O. 

SURPLUS  STOCK. 
See  our  display  adv.  in  Issue  of  May  26  for 

SPEM7IAL  OFFER  on  surplus  stock.  There  is 
money   In   it   for  yon. 

Iowa  Seed  Co.,   Des  Moines,   Iowa. 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS 
Cabbage  plants  B.  J.  Wakefield,  strong  trans- 

planted   stock,    $2.60    per   100. 
F.    Grlswold.     Worthington.     Ohio. 

SWEET  POTATO  PLANTS, 
CBDARVILLE— An  Improvement  of  the  yellow 

Nansemond  and  Jersey  sweet  potato;  an  abun- 
dant bearer  of  handsome  rich  yellow  tubers  of 

medium  size  and  comely  shape;  the  best  keeper, 
$1.00    per    1000. 
EARLY  GOLDEN  SWEET— In  this  we  have 

the  ideal  sweet  potato  for  early  market  and 
home  use,  as  the  name  Implies;  the  color  is  a 
beautiful  golden  yellow;  very  sweet  and  palat- 

able and  a  tremendous  yielder  of  uniform  tubers 
of  just  the  proper  shape  and  size,  $2.25  per 1000. 

BIG  STEM  JERSEY — Early  bright  yellow  and 
very  productive,   $1.60  per   1000. 
RED  NANSEMOND  OR  RED  JERSEY,  $1.60 

per  1000. 
EARLY  RED.  HAYMAN  SPANISH,  PIER- 

SON,  VINBLAND  BUSH,  WHITE  BUSH  and 
NANCY   HALL,   30o  per  100;  by  mall. 
TOMATO  PLANTS — Thrifty  and  stocky  field- 

grown  Stone  plants,  $1.00  per  1000;  $7.50  per 
10,000. 
A  large   stock   of  stout,   healthy   plants   now 

ready.     Cash  with  order. 

   H.  AUSTIN,  Felton,   Del. 
CABBAGE— Early  and  Charleston,  Wake- 

field, Succession,  Early  and  Late  Flat  Dutch. 
Drumhead  Savoy,  Rock  Red,  etc.,  26c  per  100; 
$1.00    per    1000;    $8.60   per   10,000. 
TOMATO— Btarliana,  40c  per  100;  $2.00  per 

1000.  Stone,  Paragon,  Favorite,  etc.,  25c  per 
100;    $1.00  per   1000;   $8.60  per   10,000. 
CELERY— White  Plume  and  Golden  Self- 

blanching,    26c    per   lOO;    $1.00   per   1000. 
PEPPER  —  Bull  Nose,  Ruby  King.  Sweet 

Mountain,    40o    per    100;    $2.00   per   1000. 
PARSLEY- Moss  Curled,  26c  per  100;  $1.26 

per    1000. KALE— Dwarf  Green  Curled  Scotch,  25c  per 
100;  $1.00  per  1000;   $8.60  per  10,000. 

On  cabbage,  tomatoes  and  celery,  we  are  pre- 
pared  to  make  special  price   on  large   lots. 

Cash  with  order. 
Seei  our  flower  plant  adv.  in  this  issue. 

R.    VINCENT,   JR.   &   SON,    White   Marsh.    Md. 

Vegetable  plants.  Cabbage— Early  Summer, 
Charleston  or  Wakefield,  transplanted,  strong, 
$2.40  per  1000;  30a  per  100.  Danish  Ballhead 
and  Bridgeport  Drumhead,  field-grown,  $1.00  per 
1000;   $8.50  per   10,000. 

Cauliflower— Transplanted,  $6.00  per  1000; 
eOc  per  100. 

Celery— Transplanted  White  Plume,  $3.00  per 
1000.  Field-grown  White  Plume  and  Giant  Pas- 

cal,  $1.00  per  1000;   $8.60  per  10,000. 
Egg  plants,  2-ln.  pots,  $2.00;  S-ln.  pots,  $4.00 

per  100. Peppers — Transplanted,  $3.60  per  1000;  seed- 
lings,   $1.60   per    1000. 

Tomatoes— Dwarf  Champion,    Acme   and  Early 
Market,   $1.50  per  1000;   transplanted,   $2.60  per 
1000.    Cash  with  order. 

  L.   Mosbaek,   So.   Chicago,   lU. 
Cabbage— Early  Summer.  All  Head,  Drum- 

head and  Danish  Ballhead,  winter  fleld-grown. 
strong,    $1.00    per    1000. 
Tomatoes — Acme.  Stone  and  6  other  seedlings, 

$1.00;     strong  transplanted,    $2.60  per  1000. 
Celery— White  Plume,  transplanted.  $2.50  per 

1000;    seedlings,   $1.00,    and  4  other  varieties. 
Egg  plants,  peppers,  sweet  potatoes,  celerlac, leek,    cauliflower,     kale,    beet,    parsley. 
Cash  with  order.     Price  list  mailed. 

  L.   Mosbaek,    Phone   106,    Onarga,    111. 
Cabbage — Wakefield,  Succession,  Barly  and 

Late  Flat  Dutch  and  others,  $1.0©  per  1000; 
5000  for    $4.00. 

Tomatoes — Stone,  Beauty  and  others,  $1.00 

per  1000. 
Cauliflower— Early    Snowball.    $2.50    per    1000. 
Peppers  and   Egg    Plants— $2.00   per    1000. 
Sweet  Potato  Plants — Yellow  and  Red  Jersey, 

$1.00  per  1000. 
  J.    C.   Schmidt   Co.,    Bristol,    Pa. 
TOMATO— Plants,  10  to  12  In.  tall.  $1.00  per 

100,  $7.60  per  1000;  6  to  6  In.  Ull.  76c  per 
100.  $6.00  per  1000.  Moore's  King  of  the 
ESarlles,  Uvingston's  Dwarf  Stone,  Maul's  New 
Imperial,  Livingston's  Beauty.  Chalk's  Early Jewel,  Dwarf  Champion,  Perfection,  Favorite, 
Earliana,    Acme. 

Frank  Shearer  ft  Son.  Market  Gardeners,  Bing- 
hamton.   N.   Y.     Distance  phone.   

Tomatoes,    40c    per    100:      Perfection,    Stone, 
Dwf.    Champion,    Yellow   Plum.      Kohlrabi,    36e 
100.     Cabbage,  30c  100:     Barly,   Late  and  Red 
Rock. 
H.    F.    Janssen,    109   N.    State,    Springfield,    111. 

Cabbage  plants— Succession,  Danish  Ballhead 
(true  seeds). 
Tomatoes — Ponderosa,  Beanty,  Dwarf  Qiam- 

pion. 

Celery— Golden  Self  Blanching,  White  Plame, 
Giant   Pascal.      All   the  above,    $1.25   1000;   20c 
100.     Express  prepaid  In  U.  S.     Cash. 
Des  Moines  Plant  Co.,  38th  St.,  Des  Moines,  la. 

Cabbage— Late  Flat  Dutch,  Burpee's  Bvehead, large  late  Drumhead, 

Tomatoes— Stone.    Livingston's    Beauty,    Para- gon,   and   Royal   Red,   $1.00   per   1000,   $8.50  per 
10.000.     Cash.     See  aster  advertisement. 

  Byer    Floral   Co.,    Shlppensbnrg,    Pa. 
Transplanted     celery     plants.     Giant     Pascal, 

White  Plume,   60c   per  100.   $4.00  per  1000. 

  T.    C.    Breece.    West   Berlin,    Ohio. 
Sweet  iwtnto  plants.  Southern  Qaeen,  $1.56 

p»'r    1000.      J.    .\.    Keeney,    Mcjuongahela,    Pa. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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VEGETABLE  PLANT8-Contlnu«d. 
2O0.O00  tomato  and  cabbage  plants  ready  to 

Bhip  by  May  25.  Price,  15c  per  lOU,  $1.00  per 
1000.  Guaranteed  A.  No.  1  stock.  Cash,  please. 
S.    J.    McMlchael.    142  Larklns   St.,    Flndlay.    O. 

Cabbage — ESarly    Jersey     Wakefield    and    Orig- 
inal     Sorehead,      fine,      stocky,      COOlrGIlOW.N 

plants,   50c  100;     $2.95   1000.     Cash. 
  Bay   H.    Palmer,    Randolph,    N.    Y. 

Cabbage    plants,    all   varieties,    76c   per    1000: 
shipped  safely  anywhere  direct  to  your  custom- 

ers; fonr  express  companies. 
         A.  B.  Katkamier,  Macedon,   N.  Y. 
Celery  plants,  strong  and  stocky,  at  $1.25 

per  1000  here.  Cash  with  order.  No  checks. 
  Peter  J.  Schunr,  Kalamaeoo,  Mich. 
Tomatoes— 2000    strong'    Ponderosa,    Stone   and 

Beauty.    10   to   12-ln.,    $1.00   100;    $7.00    1000. 
  C.   Is.   Walker,   Belmont,    N.    Y. 
Bgg  plants,  2^-ln.  pots,  $2.00  100;  $16.00 

1000.   J.    S.    Bloom,    RlegelsTlUe.    Pa. 
Tomato  plants,  $1.00  per  1000;  $8.00  per 

10,000.  H.    Bornhoeft,    Tipton,    Ind. 

VERBENAS. 
Verbenas.      White,    pin 

in   bloom,   $2.00  per  100. 
  S.    M.    Harbison.    Danville,   Ky. 

Lemon  Terbenas,  2^-ln.,  SOc  doB.,  $2.60  lOi). 
$20.00    1000. 

R.  Vincent,  Jr.  &  Bon.   White  Marsh.   Md. 

Verbenas,  2^-ln.  pots  in  bloom  and  bud;  fine 
plants,    2c.      J.    A.    Keency,    Monongahela,    Pa. 

Verbenas  In  full  bloom.  2%-in.  pots.   $1.75  100. 
J.   A.   Keeney,   Monongahela,   Pa. 

  VINCAS.   
20,000    Vinca    varlegata     major,     2-ln..     $1.25 

per   100;   $10.00  per  1000.      Cash   with  order. 
  P.    J.    Agnew,    SiMTlngfield,    Ohio. 

1500   Vlnca    var.    major,    strong    plants,    4-ln., 
$7.00   100.      Cash  or  C.   O.    D. 
  Dann  A  Son,   Westfleld,   N.    Y. 
Vlnca  Tariegata,  heavy  plant*  from  4-inch, 

long  vineB,   $8.00  100. 
B.    Frank    Barr,   Lancaster,    Pa. 

Vlnca    varlegata,    2-ln.    pots,    $2.00   per    100; 
$15.00   per    1000. 
  C.     M.     NiufTer.     Springfield,     Ohio. 

Vlnca  Tarlegata,  2Vi-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 
lola  Greenhouses,   lola,   Kan. 

Vlnca  variegata,   2^-ln.,  $8.00  100. 
W.  H.  Onllett  A  Sons.  Uncoln.  111. 

VIOLETS. 
ImiM-oTed    Dorsett    violets,    strong    2-ln.    pots, 

$2.00   per   100;     perfect   violet   color,    most    pro- 
lific and  continuous  bloomer  known. 

  Geo.    M.    Brlnkerhog.    Springfield.    111. 
Violets,  strong  and  healthy,  free  from  any 

disease.  Marie  Louise  rooted  runners,  75c  per 
100;    $7.00  per  1000.     Ready  now. 

Andrew  Peterson.  Paxton.   III. 

Violets  from  2  In.':     M.   Lnuts^.   Lady  Campbell 
and    Princess   of   Wales,    $20.()()   100<l;     Imperial, 
tlie    best    dark,    |.25.«M>    1000. 
  Crabb   &  Hunter.    Grand  Rapids,    Mich. 

Princess    of    Wales    violets.    2H-in.    at    $2.00 
per  '  100;    $15.00    per   1000.      True   stock.      Cash, 
please,  or  C.   O.  D. 
Q.    M.    Naumann.    1537   Doan   St.,    Cleveland,    O. 

Violets,  Princess  of  Wales,  fine  yoang  plants, 
2>4-in.    pots.    $2.00   100;   $16.00   1000.     Cash. 

A.  N.  Towell,  West  aooth  St.  and  Ft.  Wash- 
ington   Ave.,    New    York,    N.    Y. 

Violets  Princess  of  Wales,  California,  Sw-anley 
White  and  Campbell,  2^-in.,  $2.00  )0O;  $18.00 
UtOO.      Springfield    Floral    Co.,    Springfield,    0. 

Lady  Campbell  violets,  2^-in.  pots,  healthy 
stock,    $1.75    per    100.      Cash   with    order. 

G.   W.    Rcnard  &  Bro..    Avondalc.   Pa. 

K(H>ted  cuttings  of  Princess  of  Wales  violets. 
$S.(»0  per   1000.     Cash  or  C.   0.    D. 

Sol.  Garland.  Des  Plaines.   111. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Small  plants  ont  of  2V&-ln.  pots,  $3.00  doz. 

Petunias  California  Giant  and  Inimitable 
Dwarf,  Phlox  Drummondil  gip.  3-ln.  pots:  Ver- 

benas, Sweet  Alyssum  Little  Gem,  lobelias, 
trade-scantia,  Pyrethrum.  Golden  Feather;  al- 
ternatheras.  Dusty  Miller  and  Coleus  Ver- 
schaffeltil.  Golden  Redder  and  Firebrand. 
  G.   Aschmann,   1012  Ontario  St.,   Phlla. 

If  you  are  short  of  anything  in  miscellaneous 
stock,    write  Geo.   A.    Kuhl,    Pekln,    III. 

TO  EXCHANGE. 
To  Exchange — Surplus  chrysanthemums,  about 

100  each,  from  2%-in.  pots.  BonnafFon.  Jerome 
.Tones,  Niveus  and  T.  Eaton  at  $2.00  per  100. 
Will  exchange  for  Kaiserin  and  La  France 
roses    from    2-in.    pots. 

Huss    Floral    Nursery,    Augusta,    Ga. 

To  Exchange — Surplus  stock.  Alyssum,  2V4- 
In..  $2.00  per  100.  Red  and  yellow  alternan- 
theras,  2-ln.,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000. 
Begonia  Vemou.  2-ln.,  $1.75  per  100;  8-in., 
»3.00  per  100.  Smilax.  2-ln.,  $1.50  per  100. 
Will  exchange  some  for  2-ln.  Swanley  White 
violets,  Boston  ferns  or  small  rubbers. 

  Vern    L.    SchlurafT.    Erie,    Pa. 
To    Exchange— 200  La   Favorite   and  60   B.   G. 

Hill    geraniums    in    4-ln.     pots,    strong    and    in 
bloom,    $6.00   100  or   will  exchange  for   maiden- hair   and  Boston   ferns. 

  O.    B.    Stevens,    Shenandoah,    Iowa. 
To  Exchange — Will  exchange   roses   (see   list 

In    classified    columns)    for    carnations,    cannas, 
white    moonflowers.     What  have  you?     Address 

The    Fairvlew    Floral    Co..    Beatty,    Ohio. 

To  Exchange — Very  large  palms,  12  to  15 
ft.,  for  a  pumping  outfit  with  power  attached; 
must    be   small   and   in   good  order. 

F.    J.    Ulbricht,    L.    B.    113,    Anniston,    Ala. 

To  Exchange — Pot-grown  clematis.  4  leading 
kinds,  choice  stock,  for  600  Princess  violets  in 
pots.  F.  A.  Bailer,  Bloomington,   111. 

  WANTED.   
Wanted— About    15,000    bedding    plants    in    3 

and  4-lnch  pots — geraniums,  heliotrope,  caladlums, 
salvias,       lobelias,      alyssum,      dracaenas,      etc. 
Write   stating  quantities   and   prices. 
Parkslde  Greenhouses,  746  B.  70th  St.,  Chicago. 

Wanted — 10,000  Maid,  Bride  and  Gate  rose, 
and  200  dbl.  hollyhock  plants.  Write  at  once, 
giving:    description    and    lowest    price. 

John   C.   Hatcher,   Amsterdam,    N.    Y. 

Wanted— Bouvardia  Hnmboldtil  and  Bouvar- 
dia  Pres.  Garfield,  from  2-in.  pots  or  flats. 
Address  No.  124,  care  Florists'  Review.  Chicago. 

Wanted — 15,000  Marie  Louise  violet  plants  for 
July  delivery;  must  be  sand  rooted.     Address 

  A.  A.   Newbery,   Spring  Valley,   N.   Y. 
Wanted — White  moonflowers.  State  size  and 

price.      Address 
The    Fairvlew    Floral    Co.,    Beatty,    Ohio. 

  BASKETS,  ETC.   
Baskets.    Puerto  Rico  Mats,   etc. 

Frans    Blrnstlel,    Coburg,    Germany. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
Our   box  sells  on  its  merits. 

Send    for    sample. 
C.    C.    POLL  WORTH   CO.,    Milwaukee,    Wis. 

Florists'  Boxes.  The  J.  W.  Sefton  Mfg.  Co., 
241-247    S.    Jefferson    St.,    Chicago. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIA! 
Hardy  cut  fancy  and  dagger  ferns,  mosses, 

evergreens,  wreathing,  etc.  Satisfaction  guar- anteed. H.    J.    Smith,    Hinsdale.    Mass. 

Fancy  and  dagger  ferns,  laurel  festooning, 
ground    pine,    sphagnum    moss.    etc. 

Orowl    Fern    Co..    Mlllington.    Mass. 

Dagger     ferns,     laurel     festooning,     leucothoe 
sprays,    bouquet   green,    etc. 
H.   M.   Robinson  &  Co.,   11  Province  St.,   Boston. 

Leucoth<ie    sprays,    fancy    ferns,    green    sheet 
moss,    sphagnum   moss,    etc. 

L.   J.   Kreshover,   110  W.  27th  St.,   New  York. 

Fancy-  and  dagger  ferns,  evergreens,  etc.  Good 
stock,    low    prices. 

lA.   J.    Fellourls.   468  Sixth  Ave.,   New  York. 

Galax,  ferns  and  leucothoe  sprays  are  our  spe- 
olaltles.  N.  Leoakes  ft  Co..  .%3  W.  28th  St.,  N.  Y. 

For    southern    wild    smilax    write 
Caldwell  The    Woodsman  Co..    Evergreen,   Ala. 

EVERYTHING  FOR  FLORISTS 
Write    for    quotations   on    your    wants   to 

E.    F.    WINTEBSON    CO., 
45.    47,   49  Wabash   Ave.,   Chicago. 

FERTILIZERS. 
Pure  sheep  manure,  dried,  pulverized  and  nn- 

pulverlzed.     Write   for  prices. Montana    Fertilizer   Co.,    Elgin.    111. 

FLORAL  DESIGNS. 
Wax  flowers  and  wax  floral  designs. 

,T.    Stern   &   Co..    1928   Germantown   Ave..    Phlla. 

Wax    flowers   and   wax   floral   designs. 
G.    Stem.   416  West  Chicago  Ave..   Chicago. 

Wax   flowers  and  wax   floral  designs. 
Job.    G.    Neidlnger,    1226   Poplar    St.,    Phlla. 

GALAX  LEAVES 
Galax,  bronze  or  green,  and  small  green  galax 

for   violets. 
L.   J.   Kreshover.   110  W.  27th  St.,   New  York. 

GALAX   LEJAVES.     Bronze  or  green. 
A.   J.   Fellourls.   468   Sixth   Ave..    New  York. 

GALAX    LEAVES^  green   or    bron»fc, 
\.    Lecakes  &  Co.,T53  W.   2Hh   St..   NstnTork. 

GALAX  LEAVES,    green  or  bronae. 
Crowl    Fern    Co.,    Milllpgton,    Mass. 

UlAjLAX   LEAVES,   green  or  bronxe. 
H.  M.  Robinson  ft  Co.,  11  Province  St.,  Boston. 
GALAX  LEAVES,   bronse  or  green. 

Wm.   Murphy,   Wholesale  Florist,  Cincinnati.   O. 
Send   in    your  order   now   for   a    copy   of   the Florists'   Manual. 

GLASS,  ETC. 
Large  stock  of  greenhouse  sises  on  band. 

Write  for  prices;  no  order  too  large  for  us  to 
handle,  no  order  too  small  to  receive  our  care- ful   attention. 

Sharp,  Partridge  &  Co,,  22d  and  Union,  Chi- 
cago,  111.   

We  make  a  special  greenhouse  putty.  Price 
on  application.  Lord  &  Burnham  Co..  Irvington- on-Hudson,    N.    Y.    

Greenhouse    Glass. 
Johnston    Glass    Co., 

  HartfOT^   City,    Ind.   
Greenhouse  glass,  paint  and  putty  are  our 

specialties.      Casper    Limbach,    Pittsburg,    Pa. 
Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty.  Sprague,  Smith 

Co..   206  Randolph  St.,   Chicago.   

Greenhouse   glass  exclusively. 
Stensel  Glass  Co..   101  Portland  St.,   Boston. 
Send  in  your  order  now  for  a  copy  of  the 

Florists'    Bianual. 

GLAZING  POINTS. 
Slebert's  zinc  "Never-rust"  glazing  points. 

Sold  by  all  seedsmen,  or  C.  T.  Slebert,  Pitts 
burg.   Pa. 

Peerless  glazing  points  are  the'  best. H.   A.   Dreer,   Philadelphia,   Pa. 

"hose. 

HUNT'S  TYPHOON.  This  hose  is  the  pro- 
duct of  careful  study  which  greenhouse  usage 

has  demonstrated  on  various  kinds  of  materials. 
It  is  durable,  heavy  and  yet  pliable  and  will 
stand  hard   usage. 

100   feet,    7    ply   $14.00 
200   feet.    7    ply   26.60 
300    feet,    7    ply   39.00 

B.   H.  Hunt,  76  Wabash   Ave.,   Chicago. 

A  good-grade  florists'  hose. Toledo   Rubber  Co.,   Toledo,   O. 

Good  Hose.   J.  G.  ft  A.  Esler.  Saddle   River,    N.J. 

  INSECTICIDES.   
A  5-lb.  trial  package  of  our  TOBACCO  POW- 

DER will  cost  you  nothing  if  you  will  pay  the 
express  charges  on  it.  Write  Department  D  for 
it.     H.   A.  Stootboff  Co.,  116  West  St.,   N.    Y. 

To-bak-lne    is    the    most    effective    insecticide 
on  the  market.     Write  for  our  "Words  of  Wis- 

dom."     It    is    free. 
  Detroit   Nicotine  Co.,   Detroit,   Mifh. 
Rose  Leaf  Extract  of  Tobacco.  For  pami^lct 

write  to  Kentucky  Tobacco  Product  Co.,  Louis- 
ville.    Ky.   

WBBCIDE  Bolntlons  for  florists,  nurserymen 
and  gardens.      Booklet   free.     Write   for  it. 

Leach    Insecticide   Co..    Baltimore,    Md. 

FOSTITB,  6  lbs.  60c;"  ̂ Ibs.,  $2.60;  SO  Ibi., $4.00.     C.   H.  JooBten,  201  West  St.,    N.   Y. 
NICOTICIDB    kills   all   greenhouse   pests. 
Tobacco   Warehousing   and   Trading    Co.,-  1004- 

1006  Magnolia  lAve.,   Louisville.    Ky. 

We  sell  the  FXiORIS'ra'^MANUAL  on  month- 
ly  payments.  Write  for  our  terms — they're easy.  Florists'  Pnb.  Co.,  334  Dearborn  St., Chicago. 

PAINTS 
GOOD   THINGS. 

HAMMONDS  GREENHOUSE  WHITE  PAINT 
and  TWE.MLOWS  OLD  ENGLISH  LIQUID 
GLAZING  PUTTY.  In  use  by  some  of  the 
largest  florists  in  the  United  States.  Write  us 

for  prices. HAMMOND'S  PAINT  AND  SLUGSHOT 
WORKS.     Fishklll-on-Hudson.     N.     Y. 
We  make  a  special  greenhouse  paint.  Price 

on  application.  Ijord  ft  Burnham  Co..  Irvington- 
on-Hudson.    N.     Y. 

The  CHEIAPEST  way,  the  EA.S1E.ST  way.  and 
the  BEST  WAY  to  get  rid  of  th.Tt  surplus  stock 

Is  to  use  the   REVIEW'S  classified   advs. 

PLANT  STAKE.8.   
250.000  Japanese   bamboo   plant   stakes.    5   ft. 
and  over.  %  to  9^-in.,  per  500.  $2.75;  1000, 

«.^..(H»;  2I100.  $9.00;  6  ft.,  %  to  %-ln.,  per  500, 
$.3.25;  1000.  $6.00;  $2000,  $11.00.  Cash  with 
order,  please.  C.  H.  Joosten.  2i>l  West  St.. 
N.    Y. 

Japan  bamboo  cane  stakes.  .">  ft..  65c  100, 
.*'2..y»  500,  $4.50  1000;  bundle  of  2500.  $10.00: 
*l  ft..  75c  100,  $3.26  500,  $6.<K>  lOOO;  bundle  of 
2.-1OO,    $13.00. 

H.  H.   Berger  ft  Co.,   47  Barclay  St..   N.    Y. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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POT  HANGERS. 

Kramer's    pot    hangers.      Neat,    simple,    prac- tical.     Write. 
I.   N.   Kramer  &  Son,  Cedar  Rapids,   Iowa. 

POTS. 
standard  Flower  Pots.  If  your  greenhouses 

are  within  600  miles  of  the  Capital,  write  us; 
we  can  save  you  money.  W.  H.  Ernest,  28th 
and  M  Sts.,    N.    B.,    Washington,   P.   C. 

Flower  Pots.  Before  buying  wrTte  us  for 
prices.  Geo.  Keller  &  Sons,  361-363  Herndon 
gt.    (near   Wrlghtwood   Ave.),    Chicago. 

Standard    Pots.       Catalogues    and    price    llstc 
furnished    on    application. 

A.   9.   Hews  &,  Co.,    No.   Cambridge,   Mass. 

Red  pots.     Write  for  prices  and  sample  pot. 
Oolesborg    Pottery    Co.,    Colesbnrg,    Iowa. 

Those  RED  pots.     The  right  kind. 
C.    C.    POLLWORTH   CO.,    Milwaukee,    Wis. 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS. 
Buy  your  moss  now  while  we  are  curing  It. 

1   bale  or  100  at  eOc  each. 
  Z.    K.   Jewett   &   Co.,    Sparta,    Wis. 
Sphagnum  moss.  Write  for  prices  on  large 

nuiintltles.     Crowl  Fern  Co.,   MlUlngton.   Mass. 

Sphagnum   moss.     Write  for  prices. 
H.  M.   Robinson  &  Co.,  11  Province  St.,   Boston. 

TOOTHPICKS. 
wired  toothpicks,  10,000,  $1.50;  60,000.  $6.25. 

Sample   free.     For  sale  by   dealers. 
W.    J.    CO  WEE,    Berlin,    N.    Y. 

WIRE   SUPPORTS. 
Thaden's  wire  tendrils  and  twin  stakes  for carnations,    roses,   etc. 
H.  Thaden  A  Co.,  472  W.  Hunter  St.,  At- 

lanta,   6a. 

Model   Extension   carnation  supports;   also  gal- 
vanized  rose   stakes   and   tying   wires. 

Igoe   Bros.,   226  North  9th  St.,   Brooklyn.   N.   Y. 

among  them,  perhaps,  is  the  "retard- 
ing" process,  or  freezing  apparatus, 

/  by  which  many  hardy  shrubs,  plants, 
bulbs,  vegetables  and  flowers  may  be 
held  inanimate  for  months  and  then 

brought  to  perfection  at  will.  In  this 
way  we  get  lilac  and  lilies  and  other 
things  any  day  in  the  year,  or  just  when 
w(i  require  them.  The  use  of  ether,  again, 

WIRE  WORK. 
We    are    the    largest    manufacturers    of    wire 

work   in  the   west.         B.    F.    Wlnterson  Co., 
  45,    47,   49  Wabash  Ave.,    Chicago. 

We     are     manufacturers   —   no    middleman's 
profits. 

0.    C.    POLLWORTH  CO.,    Milwaukee,    Wis. 

Emll  Steffens.  Bianafacturer  of  Florists'  Wire 
neslgns.   336  Bast  21st  St.,    New  York. 

Reed  &  Keller.  122  W.  2&th  St.,  New  York. 
Manufacturers  of  Wire  Designs.   

Wire   work  of  all   kinds.      Write   me. 
Wm.    Murphy,    Wholesale  Florist,    Cincinnati,   O. 

E.    H.    Bunt,    76-78   Wabash    Ave.,    Chicago. 

FROM  OUR  ENGLISH  EXCHANGES. 

The  Gardeners'  Magazine. 
In  using  CYANIDE  for  fumigating  a 

hoi^se  20x150  and  thirteen  feet  to  the 
ridge  at  the  gardens  of  the  Royal 
Botanic  Society,  it  has  been  found  a  val- 

uable aid  to  the  even  distribution  of 
the  gas  to  hang  boards  about  a  foot  wide 
and  five  feet  long  above  each  generator 
and  keep  them  swinging  with  a  cord 
leading  outdoors. 

Far  FINER  than  the  old  type  is  Salvia 
splendens  grandiflora  and  its  brilliant 
scarlet  calyces  are  much  more  persistent 
tban  is  the  old  form. 

W.  J.  Godfrey  has  been  successful  in 
extending  the  chrysanthemum  season  well 
into  the  new  year  and  the  Prince  of  Pinks 
is  one  of  the  results.  It  is  purely  a 
<1<"'Corative  variety,  of  good  habit,  free, 
'»-  good  color  and  very  late.  E.  Moly- 
•'oux  says  there  is  a  great  future  for 
•ianuary  and  February  flowering  varie- 
■ics.  The  N.  C.  S.  will  give  an  exhibi- 
lon  of  chrysanthemums  grown  for  mar- 

'  <^t  on  December  14. 
.   Fumigation  should  be  practiced  regu- 
•  ily  about  every  fortnight,  in  the  house 

Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine,  to  pre- 
"t  mite,  which  is  a  most  troublesome 

"^  if  it  once  gets  a  foothold,  and  is 
♦  tlien  easily  eradicated. 
.Nkw   methods  are   few  only,  but  of 

'^  '''t      economic        importance.        Chief 

]{  you  have 

S    SURPLUS 
in  any  line  of 

BEDDING    STOCK 
You  can 

MOVE  IT  AT  ONCE 
by  advertising  it  in  the 

FLORISTS
' REVIEW 

Quote  pricea  and  sizes 
There  are  many  'who  are 

SHORT 
And  in  a  HURRY  for  STOCK 

assists  materially  in  the  process  of  forc- 
ing or  acceleration,  and  the  electric  light 

may,  on  emergency,  be  pressed  into  our 
service  to  the  same  end. 

Kansas  City,  Mo. — Ed.  A.  Humfeld 
says  that  spring  trade  has  been  very brisk. 

HARDENING  OFF. 

The  term,  hardening  off,  is  used,  and 
seen  in  print,  often  enough,  yet  is  the 
trouble  always  taken  to  fully  realize 
what  the  expression  really  means!  It 

means  the  preparation  of  tender  "plants 
to  withstand  exposure  without  being  in- 

jured, and  if  this  be  so,  is  it  at  all  times 
thoroughly  understood,  or  properly  car- 

ried into  practice?  We  know  it  is  not, 
and  also  that  many  valuable  subjects  of 
varied  descriptions  are  annually  sacriflced 

through  carelessness  or  ignorance  in  at- 
tending to  this  matter. 

Every  one  who  knows  anything  about 
the  nature  of  plants  ought  to  know  also 
that  those,  even  such  as  are  naturally 
hardy  in  cold  climates,  which  have 
formed  leaves  and  roots  in  a  warm  tem- 

perature cannot  endure  exposure  to  a 
much  lower  temperature  than  they  have 
grown  in  without  receiving  more  or  less 

injury,  unless  they  are  previously  in- ured to  their  altered  concUtions.  It  will 

be  seen,  then,  how  important  it  is  to  use 
good  judgment  in  hardening  off  plants. 

Ordinary  bedding  plants  are  sensitive; 
even  the  most  hardy  of  these,  raised  in 
a  high  temperature.  Those  who  have 
many  of  these  to  furnish  know  best 
how  it  taxes  their  powers  to  harden  them 
satisfactorily,  unless  they  have  plenty  of 
cool  frames,  or  similar  conveniences,  at 
command;  but,  failing  these,  it  is  better 
to  place  the  plants  outside  in  the  most 
sheltered  positions  available,  and  cover 
them  during  cold  weather  with  old  blinds, 
or  something  of  the  kind,  than  to  keep 
them  until  bedding  time  in  a  close  house. 
In  many  cases  more  mischief  is  appar- 

ently done  to  the  plants,  as  raay  be  seen 
if  one  of  them  is  lifted  and  examined, 
through  the  check  to  the  roots,  than  to 

that  of  the  top  growth. — Gardeners' 
Magazine. 

This 
Book 
will  make  you 
money  by  saving 

you  money. It  will  help  you 

every  day  in  the 

year. 

It  is  a  complete 
encyclopaedia  of 
commercial  flori- 
culture. 
Price,  $5.00 
delivered. 

If  inconvenien* to  pay  the  full amount  at  oncet 
write  for  our 
monthly  pay- 

ment plan* 

FLORISTS' 
PUB.  CO., 

Caarton  Bld^^., 

CHICAGO. 
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MT.  STERLING,  KY. 

The  spring  business  has  been  better 
this  year  than  at  any  time  in  the  last 
ten  seasons,  especially  in  the  call  for 
well-grown  plants,  which  has  greatly  ex- 

ceeded the  supply.  Emil  Frederich  says 
that  he  thinks  a  great  many  growers 
are  making  a  mistake  in  trying  to  stuff 
the  market  full  of  the  "two  for  a  nick- 

el ' '  kind  of  plants.  He  says  that  in  his experience  it  is  a  great  deal  less  work 
to  raise  100  plants  which  you  sell  at 
$1.00  each  than  to  raise  1,000  at  10 
cents  each  and  that  the  market  for  the 
better  kind  is  a  great  deal  more  sure. 
He  says  that  the  trade  does  not  want 
to  buy  poorer  plants  than  those  they 
can  raise  themselves  and  that  the  florist 

who  tries  to"  see  how  many  plants  he can  crowd  into  a  greenhouse  is  sure  to 
find  that  he  has  a  considerable  portion 
of  his  stock  to  throw  away  at  the  end of  each  season. 

East  Orange,  N.  J.— F,  W.  Massmann 
has  sold  out  to  George  Smith  and  on  June 
11  sails  for  Grermany  with  his  family  ou 
the  Graf  Waldersee. 

"Am  vety  much  pleased  wtth  the  re- 
sults of  the  advertisement;  at  present 

have  no  stock  to  offer." — Wm.  A.  Fin- 
ger, Hicksville,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

Orchard  Park,  N.  Y.— M.  L.  Hamp- 
ton &  Co.  are  removing  their  establish- 

ment to  Springville,  where  they  have 
bought  the  Springville  Greenhouses. 

Toledo,  O. — Miss  Julia  Imoberstag 
and  Otto  Krueger  were  married  June  5. 
The  bride  is  a  daughter  of  C.  F. 
Imoberstag  and  the  groom  is  also 
a  prosperous  member  of  the  trade. 

The  Review  is  "it"  among  the  trade 
papers.  It  has  the  most  up-to-date  and 
timely  articles  of  general  interest.  1 
could  not  get  along  without  it.^F.  J. McSwEENEY. 

"The  more  we  advertise  in  the  Re- view the  more  we  are  convinced  of  its 
advertising  value.  It  reaches  the  buy- 

ers, always.  We  disposed  of  nearly  10,- 
000  verbenas  with  two  insertions  of  our 
classified  advertisement." — Wm.  Biee- 
8TADT  &  Son,  Springfield,  111. 

I  GO  to  the  Review,  for  I  have  learned 
by  experience  that  it  is  the  place  to  go 
for  help  in  time  of  need;  it  gives  help, 
sympathy,  comfort  and  consolation;  it 
finds  buyers  and  sellers  and  brings  them 
together;  it  keeps  us  posted  in  all  lines 
belonging  to  the  craft,  and  so  I  like  it. 
— S.  J.  Galloway,  Eaton,  O. 

S.  WILKS  MFG.  CO., 
MMMatkotnrmtm  of 

Greenhouse  Boilers, 
35tli  and  SUilils  An.,  CkicagO,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write. 

Evans'  liDprond 
Challenge  Ventilating 
Appatus. 

Write  for 
Illustrated 
Catalogue. 

|4)uikir  City  Machine  WorJ(s,. 
I'  RICHMOND,  IND.    ̂  

Mention  The  BeTlew  when  70a  write. 

Tlie  Ideal  Reintorced  Concrete  Greenhouse  Bench. 

CAUTION.— All  parts  Of  thlB  construction,  the  process  of  making:  it  and  the  machines 
used  In  preparing  and  manufacturing  are  under  the  protection  of  the  United  States  Govern- 

ment by  virtue  of  letters  patent  trranted  and  others  pendingr.  Patents  are  taken  in  all  prin- 
cipal forelirn  countries. 

CliEAV    \           Almost  as  cheap  as  wood.    Nine  different  styles  made  to  suit. 
BTBOVO    \    Florists  in  the  East  and  West—  Send  us  sketch  givlnr  dimensions  of  your 
DUBABlbE    \       benches  and  let  us  send  plans  and  estimates  to  meet  your  requirements. 

PBACTICA&  \      Prices,  including  freight,  will  surprise  you.    Bench  will  please  you. 
BSAUTXPUI.    \    YOU  HEED  IT   

BEABOBABi^E  \  NIAGARA  CEMENT  AND  CONCRETE  CO., ECONOMICAIi 

Uniform  Draliage Room  2,  Post  Office  BIdg.,     NORTH  TONAWANDA,  N.  Y. 

Are  You  Going  to  Build  ?  l^Z.Z'::::;^;-:^. 
Our  Catalogue  w^ill  ̂ ive  you  many  hints,  and  may  save  yon  money. 

DILLON  GREENHOUSE  MFG.  COMPANY, 
BLOOMSBURG,    PA. 

Mention  Tlie  Review  when  you  write. 

(arWs  {utters wm  ke«p  SHOW  and  lOB 
Orr  TOUB  OX.A88  and  PBBVBBT 

BBBABAOE. 

GEO.  K.  OABLABD,  DEB  PZiAXHBB,  TLJb. 
Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

SKINNER'S 
IRRI6ATI0N  SYSTEM 

OlTOulam  tr—. 

C.W.  SKINNER,    TROY,  OHIO. 
Mention   The   Review   when   you  write. 

rYOUWmLFff!DALLTlffiBE8T 
I  OFFERS  ALL  THE  TIME  IN  THE 

|rEVIEV*S  CLAJSSIFIED  ADVS.J«^ 

GREENHOUSE  VALVES Fittings 
and Ventilating 

Apparatus 
Send  for 

Cataloffue. 

COLDWEIL- WILCOX  COMPANY, BEWEUBOH,  B.  T. 

I1ITGMINGS  et  GO. 
233  MERCER  STREET,    NEW  YORK. 

VENTILATING    APPARATUS 
HOI    VNMIR  BOIIIKS,  I'll'fS  \\l)  (IIFINGS. 

SEND    FOUR   CENTS    FOR   CATALOGUE. 
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Fast  work,  well  done,  is  the  reeult  when  using 
our  new  Damp  Sle^e  8oll  Machine.  Pulver- 

izes thesoil.forces  the  manure  and  fibres  through 
the  sieve  and  separates  the  stones. 

A.  Q.  WOLF  &  BRO.,  DATTON.  O. 
Manufadurart  af  Vtntilaiing  Apparatus  and  Soil  Machines. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ADAM  SGHILLO  LUMBER  GO. 
Dealers  In  all  kinds  of 

HEMIiOCK  and  PINE 

..LUMBER.. 
and  "PECKY  CYPRESS* 
onx  new  Introdnotion  to  the  trade, 

FOR  GREENHOUSES. 

ALSO  CEDAR  POSTS 
of  aU  LZHOTKB  and  DIKBHSZOHS. 

Having  had  an  extensive  experience 
in  the  line  of  Lumber  and  Posts  needed 
for  Qreenhouse  work,  we  are  prepared 
to  meet  all  inquiries.    Send  for  prices. 

CHICAGO,  ILL. 
Cor.  Weed  and 
Hawthorne  Ave.t 

TEL.  NORTH  1828  AND  1027. 

*^  References    given    from    the 
Florists  of  Oook  Coonty. 

leading 

Mentluu     llif    itcvtew     wrueu    >uO    write. 

PURE- 

Sheep  Maoare 
DRIED,  UNPni.VERIZED  AND 

PUIiVERIZED.    Write  for  prloee. 

MONTANA  FERTIUZER  CO.,  EL6IN,  ILL 
  Mention  The  B«Tlew  when  yon  write. 

MODEL  EXTENSION 

Carnation  Supports. 
ALSO 

Wire  Rose  Stakes  and  Tying  Wire. 

'goe  Bros.,  i^^VA^'s^lL  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 
Mention  Th^    Review   when   yoo   wrlt». 

THE  REGAN 
-.PRINTING  HOUSE... 

E- Catalogues 
S7-9I  PI)C|nouth  Race, -Chicago. 
'^'pntlon  The*  Review  when  yttn  wrl^.     l^ 

'ur«e: 

^loristi 

I SPRAGUE,  SMITH  CO. 
KAHUFAC

TUBESB 
   OP    

▼▼IW"UtT
      vL

AOO* 

Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty. 
205  RANDOLPH  STREET,  CHICAGO,  ILL 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

TliB  Johnston  Glass  Company 
HARTFORD  CITY,  IND. 

MANUFACTURERS  OF 

Window  Glass 
Ground  and  Chipped  Glass. 

Direct  Western  Union  Wires.  iMong  Distance  Telephone. 

STENZEL  GLASS    CO., 
101  Portland  St.,  BOSTON. 

;reenhouse  glass 
EXCLUSIVELT. 

Do  not  buy  ordinary  window  glass  when  you 
can  get  fliass  made  especially  for  greenhouses 
at  the  same  price  and  terms.  Delivery  anywhere 
in  the  United  States  at  any  time.  Writs  us  your  ntsds. 

  Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write.   

SIEBERT'SZINC Never  Rust 
Glazing  Points 

THB    BBST.    LAST    POR- 
Over  9000  pounds  now  In  use.  A  sure 

preventive  of  glass  sUpplng^.  EfTecUve  on  large 
or  small  glass.  Easy  to  drive.  Easy  to  extract. 
Two  sires,  %  and  %,  40c  per  lb.;  by  mall  16c  ex- 

tra; 7  lbs.  for  $2.80;  16  lbs.  for  $8.00  by  express. 
For  sale  by  the  trade.  « 

CHAS.  T.  SIEBERT,  Sta.  B.,  Plttsbors.  Pa. 
Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

ARE  POSITIVJBLY 

—*■-■*■-■•■-■-'---— ^- ■* '-^■^—-■^■^■^■*-~-'-'~~~ 

Holds  Glass Firmly 

» the  Point  Mir 
ae  Taa  R«T9«f  P€i^ t  OImIm  P«IbU  are 
the  bwtTNo  righta  or 
lafts.  Box  of  UWO  point* 
7i  o«Bts,  postpkid. 
HKKKT  A.  DREEB, 

T14  CkwiBBt  St.,  Phil..,  P.. 

'  Mention  The    Rerlew  when  yoo  write. 

KRAMER'S  POT  HANGERS. 
Neatest,  simplest,  most 

convenient  and  only  practi- 
cal device  for  converting 

ordinary  flower  pote  Into 
hanging  baskets.  They  fit 
all  standard  made  pots  from 
2  to  10  Inches  in  diameter. 
The  illustration  shows vhow 
they  are  attached.  Just  the 
thing  for  hanging  op  Ferns, 
Begonias,  etc.  Toucan  make 
room  and  money  by  their 
use     Try  them. 

Price  with  wire  chain, 
as  shown  in  cut,  Sl.OO  per 
dozen  by  express.  Sample 
dozen  by  mall,  SLSff. 

I.  N.  Kramer  &  Son 
CEDAR  RAPIDS,  U. 

Per  sale  by  the  K.  F.  WTNTEBSON  CO.. 
OHIOAOOl     O.  O.  POIXWOBTH  CO., 

liUl.^AIJKEE,  WIS.;    VADOHAITS  SEED 
8TOBB,  MEW  TOBK  smd  OHICAOO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Always  Moitlon  the.... 
^ 

Tforislk*  Review 
When  Writing  AdTertisers. 

FOR  SALE. 
nnil  CBC  2  No.  16  Hitchlngs  at  146  00.    3  No.  17  at DUILCnO  t66.00.   1  No.  19  Hltchings,  t66.00.    2  No. 
3  Scollay  at  t26.00.      3  No    6  Scollay  at  110.00. 
1  Richardson,  steam.     1300  feet  steam,  $46.00. 
1  600  feet  steam,  136.00. 

Plllipc    Rider- Ericsson.    Second-hand,  from rUMiO    (46.00  up;   all   repairs;   other  makes; new;  cheap. 

pipe  New  2- in.  full  lengths,  with  coupling,  9^ 
III  b  cts.  a  foot.  Oood  serviceable  second-hand, 

2-ln.,  excts.;  l«-in.  6«cts.;  IM-ln..  3«  cts.; 
1-in.,  3  cts.;  9i-ln.,  2M  cts.  New  and  old  fit- 

tings and  valves. 

CTnnifCinilfllFC    New  Economy,  best  made, 
OlUllROinnillCO    No.  l.  Threads,  m-ln..  Ji-lnl 

1-ln.  pipe,  18.00.    No.  2  Threads,  1^-ln.,  l^i-in., 2-ln.  pipe.  M.00. 
New  Saunders  Pattern.    No.  I 
cuts     M-ln.-1-in.    pipe,     tl.OO. 

No.  2  cuts  l-ln.-2-ln.  pipe,  II  30. 
PIPE  CUTTERS 

STILLSON  WRENCHES  i^n!^.,n^« '^ipe^'^A  ̂ : 24-ln.,  grips  IM-ln.  2^-  in.  pipe,  12.40;  36-ln.,  grips 
H-in.-3^-in.  pipe.  $4.76. 

PIPE  VISES  K-  K  ̂'°^^'  ̂ ""^  «-"»-'»-'"• CIRnFM  linCF   ̂ ^^-    M-in..  guaranteed  lOO-ibs. 
QMnUtll  nUeC   pressure.  7^  cts.  per  ft.;  Ji-ln., 

not  guaranteed,  49^  cts.  per  ft. 

CI  ACQ    New  Am»rlcan,  natural  gas  made,  &0-ft. OLMOO    boxes  16x24.  double.  $3.31  a  box;    16x18 
double,    14x20  double  and  12x16  double,   13.06. 
12x16   single.  $2  36;    12x12  and  8x10.  single,  $2.26. 
(Carload  and  Import  orders  solicited;. 

UnTRFn  ̂ 1^11    ̂ e^-    Cypress.  3-ft.x6ft.,  from 
nUIDCU  OHOn    70  cts.   up;  glazed,   complete, 
from  $1  60  up. 

TRFF  CliiRn^    *^  '^  't.  6  in.  high.  10  in.  diam 
met  DUnnUO    $1  25  each.    Good  as  new. 

OL,D  GREENHOUSES   BOUGHT. 
Get  our  prices  on  New  Cypress  BntldlnK 

material,  VentUatlnK  Apparatus,  Oil,  White 
I^ead,  Putty,  Paint,  Points,  etc. 

Reference— Bradstreet's,  Dunn's  or  Broadway 
Bank  of  Brooklyn. 

M ETROPOLITAN ATERIAL    CO. 
1398-1408  Metropolitea  Aveeee,  BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
WATSBPBOOF.     Comer  look  Style. 
The  best,  strongest  and  neatest  folding 

But  flower  box  ever  made.     Cheap,  dmrable. 
To  try  them  once  is  to  nee  them  always. 
SizeNo.»....ix4    zao. .tl.OO per  100:  $19.00 per  1001 

•'  Mo.l....Sz4Kxl«..  1.90  "  IIM  " 
"  No.t....Sz0zU....  9.00  •*  IBM  " 
»  No. S  ...4x8x18....  9A>  ••  4MI  "    . 
-  No  4....8X6ZM....  9.76  ••  MOO  " 
••  No.  $....4x8x98....  8.00  •*  18JS  " 

••  No. •....4x8x98....  8.70  •*  KM  "' "  N0.7  ...«xi«x9o...  ».ao     ••       turn     ** 
"  No. 8.... 8x7x91....  8.00  ••  SjS  * 
"  No.  9.. ..6x10x86...  6.60  •*  0.00  ** 
•'  No.  10... 7x90x90...  7 JO  ••  07.00  •• 
•■  No.  U... 8^x6x80..  3.00  ••  IBJO  " 

Sample  free  on  application.  No  eharfafor  print- 
ing on  orders  above  960  boxea.    Terme  eash. 

The  Uvinpten  Seel  Co.,  CeloiiA8S,0 
Bos  104. 
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That  was  a  grand  hit,  that  adv.  I  had 
in  the  Easter  number  of  the  Eevibw; 
it  was  a  drawing  card,  sure. — H.  J. 
Smith,  Hinsdale,  Mass. 

m LORENCE HEATERS. 

Now  being  used,  with  better  resolts  than 

any  otlier  heater.  In  greenhouses  throughout 
the  United  States. 

EXCELLENT  RESULTS  WITH  THE 
CHEAP  GRADES  OF  SOFT  COAL. 

COLUMBIA  HEATING  CO   CHICAGO. 

CAHILL-SWIFT  MFG.  CO   ST.  LOUIS 
ANCHOR  SANITARY  CO   PITTSBURG 

M.  J.  O'FALLON  SUPPLY  CO.... DENVER. 

"Absolutely  safe  and  reliable.    Ask  your  friends.' 

N o  Point  Is Too  Remote 

Ccildwed Tanks 
-AVD- 

owers 
for  Florists 

and  Gardeners 
ar«  so  bnllt  »•  to  b« 

■Upped  at  th*  miBimnm  tfight  oharg'*. 
After  arrival,  any  intelligent  mechanic  can  erect 
one  from  the  plans  and  directions  furnished. 

W.  E.  CaldweU  Co. 
Louisville,  Ky. 

Mention    The    Review   when   yoa    write. 

The  Standard 
Ventilating  Machinery 

The  original  machine  with 
Belf-oillng  cups.  The  most 

powerfvd,  least  compli- cated, very  compact  with 
ease  of  operation. 

The  New  Duplex  Gutter 
Over  six  miles  in  use  and 
highly  recommended  by alL  The  only  Drip  Proof 
gutter  on  the  market. 

Tht  Staidird  latura  IImm  Traa 
It  has  no  equals  for  simplicity 
or  its  workiDg.  Catalogue  free. 

E.  mPPARO,  Yo<ra«atow«,  Ohio. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

THE  KING  CONSTRUCTION  GO. 
New  Roof  Oonstruction,  Automatic  Stokers, 

Water  Tube  Steam  Bollera,  Automatic  and  Hand 
Ventilating. Vorth  Tonawi^da.  V.  T. 

3S  Ohnxoh  at.,  Toronto,  Oat. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

High '  firade  BOILERS 
a^Jc.  For  GREINHOUSES 

GIBLIN  &  CO.,  Itica,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

PEERLESS  SULPHUR  BLOWER. 
"A  great  improvement  over  the  bellows." Price,  94.00  F.  O.  B.  Chloaf^ 

HeMORRAN  &  CO.,  "^^iiSrSS.^. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
233  MERCCR  ST..  NEW  YORK. 

GREENHOUSE    BOILERS 
Cll'fS.  Illllsr.S  \M)  MMII  \IIS(.  \l>l'\K\ll  S Send  Four  Cents  lor  CiLilnqu (>l{|  i  MIOI  SI    HIIII)IS(, 
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Superior  Boilers  Are  Good  Boilers. 
^^R.eid  what  our  ciotomert  uy  about  them: 

South  Bend,  Ind..  AprQ  4, 1904. 
"Superior  to  any  Hot  Water  Bofler  we  have  ever 

^mL  You  certainly  have  placed  the  nght  name  to  your 
SSeia.  no  effort  at  all  to  keep  the  temperature  at  de- 
S«d  points  when  xero  weather  comes.  Night  after 
oiKfatthe  past  severe  winter  weather  pive  your  Boiler 
SKoodtest.  Wcaremore  than  pleased  with  the  Super- 

ior Boiler."  Yours  truly,    Treanor  &  Rettic. 
Send  for  Catalograe  and  Price  List. 

Made  only  by  the 

SUPERIOR  MACHINE  &  BOILER  WORKS 
129  to  133  W.  Superior  Street,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

WHEV  TOU- 

BUY CARNATION 
SIPPORTS, 

BE- 
SUBE 
TOU  BUT 

(6 

THE  MODEL" Used  by  Buccessful  growers  everywhere. 

"TKB  MODEi;"  aUkXXXQ  TACZ. 
Especially  adapted  for  (reenhonses. 

The  Parker-Bruen  Mfg.  Co.,  Inc. 
Florists' 
Specialties. 

206-8  JCRSCY   aTRCCT, 
HARRISON,   N.J. 

Write  for  booklet  "P." 

Mention    'n^    RotIpw    wh#n    yoo    writ*. 

Iron  Reservoir 
Vases 

AND 

Lawn  Settees, 
Mtmtfactiirail  kr 

Mcdonald 
DROS., 
co:LiniBi78.  o. 

Tbe  largest  manu- facturers of  these 
iroodB  In  America. 
Send  for  catalogue 

Mention   The    Beview   when   you    write. 

GREENHOUSE 

Steam  Supplies 
McMaster,  Davis  Supply  Go. 

t60  East  Lake  St.,  CHICAGO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Pumping  Engines 
Florists  and  Gardeners 
THE  STANDARD  PUMP  AND ENGINE  CO., 
^CLEVELAND.  -  OHIO. 

YOU WILL FIND  ALL  THE  BEST 

OFFERS  AIL  the, ^ei 
Review  CUaiified  Advs. 

the 

GBEENHOU^£  MATERIAL 
CLEAR     R-E^>  _,^-^  n  .^^         IT  PAYS  TO  PAY 

CYPRESS 

^^ 

FOR  QUALITY 

OUa   78PMB 

ILMItTIATID  CATALOOOB 

WILLBIHilLBD   UPON   RBCEI?T 

OP  6  CSKTS   TO  COTBB    POSTAOB 

JOHN  C.  MONINGCR  CO., 

Chicago,  III.: 

Gentlemen:— During  the  past  ten  years  we  have 
purchased  material  from  you  and 
always  found  it  perfect  and  highly 
satisfactory. 

Jos.  Bancroft  &  Son, 
Oedar  Falls,  Iowa. 

BSTIBATBS  AKO  BKEICaBS 

CHBBBFi;i.LX_PDBRI8HBD. 

■  All.  IIS  TOUK.  mODIRIEV 

11W15  BLACKHAWK  ST.        f^ltTP I\.  fin     II  J COR.HAWTHORNE  AVE;       ij.OIV^e/nLlj|  U,  IJuL/* 
Mention   The   Rerlew  when   yoo   write. 

fjusic  liath  charms 3o  7^  CCS   ihe 

GRLEIiHOUSLAlATERIAL 
produce c^    by 

Thl  Folly  HftNUFacTURiNQ  Co. 
^47/      yv.  2Z   -"^   5r.    Cn/cnqo^ 

Ci/pre55  ujood((/or/<  '^ Hof  Jjcd saih/fennessct  Rf.dC€dar  posts 

(^a/ua/72if(^  ̂ crca/  e(/es,  scrcx't/Zfoo^s^  i an? duckies,  ̂ (c/ire 

3enc/  for    frrc  ̂ //((s/ru/cc/     Ccr/rr/o<^tcc  /■■ 

SEE  THAT  LEDGE. 

Pat.  Sept.  18, 1900.  V ^"^  JENNINGS*^""* 
IRON  GUTTER. 

....USE  OUR.... 

Pateot  Iron  Beoch  Fittings  and  Roof  Sopports. 
Ventilating  Apparatus, 

Improved  Vaporizing  Pans  for  Tobacco  Extracts,  Etc. 
SEND  FOR         nil  I  CD      PACVCV    O.    on       Snooenora  to  JBVBZBOS  BBOB. 
CIRCULARS.       UlLLCIIy    UAOiVIlT     OC    UU.y    S.  W.  Cor.  Itb  and  Btrkt  Sit.,    PHIUOELPNIA,  P«. 

Mention    Tbe    Review    wbeu    yon    write. 

Wired  Toothpicks 
Bfanofaotnred  by 

W.  J.  COWEE,  BERLIN,  N.  Y. 
t0,000....«l.so;    60,000...  Se.as.     sample  fre« 

For  sale  by  deslen. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

LIGHTNING  FLOWER  POT  WASHER 
nashes  all  sizes  of  pots,  clean  as  new,  about  as  fast  as 
kuu  can  haalla  them.  Stroas  plants  are  only  crown 
([nclaaii   pots.     Sead  for  description.     SolcT  direct 
lis  net,  f.  o.  b.  Johet.       C.  B.  PINLBY.  Joliot.  III. 

Mention  l%e  E«Tlew  when  70a  writ*. 

Greenhouse 
Material. 
HOTBED  SASH. 
Off  Clear  La.  Cypress 
and  Wash.  Red  Cedar. 

BEST  GRADES.        PERFECT  WORKMANSHIP. 

X.  DIETSCH  CO. 

8l5to62IShefflBldAve..  CHIGA60,ILL 
Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 

writing  advertisers. 
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KROESCHELL  BROS.  CO. 

Greenhouse  Boiler, 
81   Kri«.Str««t.  CHICASO. 

Boilera  made  of  the  best  material;  shell,  firebox 
sheets  and  heads  of  steel;  water  space  all  around, 
front,  sides  and  back.    Write  for  information. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

EfA  per  cent.  SAVED  In  Toar  Fuel  BUI  by 

*'"    Using  "ECLIPSE"  or  "INVINCIBI.K" 
Steel  HEATING  BOILERS. 

Internally  fired,  easily  accessible.  No  brick  work 
toabtord  heat  units.  No  cast  iron  sections  to  crack; 
no  joints  to  b«  repacked.  Complete  and  ready  to  set  up 
on  leavins  our  works.  An^  kind  or  grade  ot  hiel  success- 
folly  oseo.  ConatructioQ  u  of  the  beat  flsoee  steel 
No  boilen  on  the  market  ao  readily  and  easily  cleaned. 

Let  us  hear  from  you  to-day.    All  sizes  in  stock. 
BURNS   BOIUCR   &    MFG.   CO., 

Established  1863.  WEST  DePERE,  WIS. 
BIND  FOB  CATALOG. 

Ohloaso  Office,  703  Fuher  BIdgr* 
BOnneapoUs  Office,  SSI  N.  Y.  Life  BIdgr. 

Mention  The   Review  wbeo  j<hi    wrtttt. 

IC 

BUY  "BURNHAM"  BOILERS 
Mail  to-day  to   our  New  York  Office 
five  cents  for  postage  and  we  will  send  you  our  Cata- 

logue illustrating  -■      -^  * 

ROUND  "BURNHAM"  BOILERS 
and  large  sectional  boilers.  The  former  are  adapted  for 
Greenhouses  of  moderate  size.  Cast  in  one  piece 
above  base.  No  joints  to  leak.  Work  Economically, 
Easily,  Efficiently.    Save  money  by  buying  them. 

LORD  &,  BURNHAM  COMPANY 

New  York  Office :  .     General  Office  and  Works : 

St.  James  BIdg.,  1 133  Broidway    Irvlngton-on-Hudson,  N.  Y. 

Mention   The   Uerlew  when   yon   write. 

WE  MANUFACTURE  EVERY  TYPE  OE  GREENHOLSE 
FOR  COMMERCIAL  AND  PRIVATE  PIRPOSES. 

Oftlvaniied  Steel  Patent  "U"  Bar  Oreenhonses. 
Flat  Batter  Iron-Framed  and  Bed  Onlf  Cypress  Oreenhonses. 

Ventilating  Apparatus,    Hotbed  Sash  and  Frames,    Benches,    Pntty. 
FISBSOH  BOIIiEBS  FOB  WATBB  ABB  STB&M. 

Pipe  Fitting's,  Valves  and  everything'  for  Oreenhonse  Beating. 

The  Pierson-Sefton  Company,  *'n^*'"  Jersey  City,  N.  J. Strnctiires  erected  complete  or  OMrterial  faniisiMd  with  plans  ready  for  erection. 

Mention.   The    Review   when    yon    write. 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO  BUY 
No  Order  too  Large  ̂ ^  W      TT  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^   No  Order  Too  Small  to  Re- 
For  Us  to  Handle  \  M  I   .  A-m  ̂ ^  ̂ ^  celvs  Our  Careful  AttaRtion. 

WRITE  us  FOR  PRICES  BEFORE  PLACING  YOUR  ORDERS 

iSharp,  Partridge  &  Co.  u^f„rpr.ct  Chicago 
Mention   Tlir   K#v1fw   wb«n  jvm  write. 

JOHN  A.  SCOLLAY, 
Graenhouse  Heating,     Hot  wttir  aid 
Vantilating  Apparatus,  stm  Boilers. 

JOHH  ▲.  SCOLLAT, . 

74^6  Mjrtlfll  Ave.,  Brookljra.  N.  J.  A 
mention  The  R«Tlew  when  you  write.  T 

HITCHIN(;S  &  CO, 
;^3  3   MERCLR   ST    .   NtW    YORK 

(,KI  LXHOUSE  BUI  DIRS 
■.il.T   K..:itrs,   I'n's.   \ 

I  1  ,1,,.,,..  Viid   \i 

4;  ,'.11,1' 
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A  JOUBNAL""'  FLORISTS.  SEEDSMEN  a-"  NURSERYMEN. 
  FLOBIBTS'  PUBUSHING  CO..  5»0-58g  Oaxton  Balldlng,  CHICAGO.        

CHICAGO  AND  NEW  YORK,  JUNE  J6,  J904. No.  342. 

"^^  SJSerS  tor°pSSf«e.  Thc  Novelty  for  1905 
"^"^^  LSWSON  COLD  MEDAL 

The  finest  Oamation  ever  Introduced. 

$ia  per  100 ;    $100  pw  1000. 

FP    DirQCAil  r^n   tarrytown. ■  ffle  r  IbllvVR    WVe  ON-HUDSOir,N.Y. 

A sparagus  Plumosus 
Nanus  Seed     ̂ - 

100  aeeda,  7Bo;      lOOO  aeeds.  96.00;     6000  aeede,  988.50 

Orders  taken  for  FIANCEE,    . 
(Tbe  Iiawson  Oold  Ked»l  Winner.) 

$12.00  a  100  or  $100.00  a  )000. 

Send  in  your  orders  now,  as  first  received^  first  served.     - 

WM.  F.  KASTING, 
WKOi;ZSAXiE    FliOBIST, 

383-387  Ellicott  St.,  BUFFALO,  N.  Y. 

KENNICOn  BROS.  CO. 
PEONIES  FOR  JUNE  WEDDINGS,  $3.00  TO  $4.00  PER  100. 

40,  42,  44  East  Randolph  Street      CHICAGO 

CAR    LOADS    OF    PEONIES 

S2.00    PER   100    AND    UPWARDS 

SEND    US   YOUR    ORDERS 

CHICAGO    CARNATION    CO..   JAS.   HARTSHORNE,    MANAGER,   JOLIET,   ILL. 

Chrysanthemums 
^^^       X^ar^eet  and  finest  collection  in  the  country. 

YOnVO  STOCK.       KEADT  VOW. 

Omegra,        T.  Eaton,  Chadwtck,  Bonnaffon,    Yellow  Jones. 
Appleton,     Polly  Rose.     Marlon  Newell,     Monnler.       Robt.  HalUday, 
Pink  Ivory,     Mrs.  Tranter  and  many  other  standard  commercial  sorts, 

•20  per  thonaand. 
\.  S.  Vallis,    Minnie  Bailey.        Mrs.  Pockett,  Mrs.  Thlrkell, 
A.J.  Balfour,  Percy  Plumrldge,  Daisy  Moore,  Louis  Leroux, 
C.  J.  Salter,     Mrs.  Emmerton,     Mrs.  Paola  Radaelll,   Mme.  Von  Andre. 

•80  per  thousand. 
A^flne  coUeotlon  of  the  Wells-Pockett  varieties.     Also  Calvat's 

Prize  Winners.    Write  for  trade  list  riving  prices  and  description. 

THE  E.  G.  HiLL  CO.,  RIGHMOND,  IND. 

When  our  representative  visited  Ber- 
muda durinj;  Bulb  harvesting  season 

last  summer  we  secured  options  on 
the  choicest  planting  stock  of  TRUE 
Harrisii  and  therefore  have  the  best 

HARRISil  LILIES  THE  ISLAND  DOES  PRODUCE 

to  offer  this  season.  The  premium  we  paid  for  SELECT 
TRUE  Harrisii  Bulblets  is  well  spent.  The  reputation  that 
"Barnard's  Lilies  Are  The  Best"  will  be  maintained 
again  this  season.  Careful  selecting  and  packing  of  thoroughly 
ripened  bulbs,  and  prompt  shipping  is  assured  through  the 
presence  of  our  agent  in  Bermuda  during  the  harvesting  time* 

Vrite"NOV.   The  true  type  of  HarrisU  is  never  too  plentiful. 

W.  W.  BMNARD  &  CO.,  >.>!9a'^SS-,t..  CHICA60. 
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ou  Still  Have  Time  to  Order. We  have  a 
fall  Btook  to  fill  your 

otdera  from. 

BEST  IMPORTED  CYCAS  LEAVES. 
OUR  UNEXCELLED  WHEAT  SHEAVES. 
HIGH  CLASS  RIBBONS  (in  correct  flower  shades.) 
CHIFFONS  AND  SILK  NETTINGS. 

»  ̂"o'i.n'S:"  J;SS?«".'St":r^~?!;!!^^!!^"  Florists'  Supplies  and  Ribbons 

M.  RICE  &  CO. 
LEADING  FLORISTS'  SUPPLY  HOUSE.     RIBBON  SPECIALISTS. 

»18  "h^^^^JJJZ^"^  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. Mention  The   Rfytew   wh^n  you   write. 

REVOLUTA 
The  True  Long  Leaf  Variety,      i 

JUST  ASBXVED.  \ 

A  Per  JOOO  lbs   $60.00  i 
•  Per  JOO  lbs       7^  • 

Stems  running  from  K  lb.  to  6  lbs.  r 

Prlo«B  on  all 

Summer  and  T^H  Bulbs, 
Plants  and  Roots 

cheerfully  given  by 

F.  W.  0.  SCHMITZ, 
Prince  Bay,  N.  Y.        ■ 

Mention    Tho   Review   when   you   write. 

JOS.  G.  NEIDINGER, 
1226  Poplar  St.,  Philadelphia. 

OTTB  SPECIAI.TISB : 

Wax  Flowers,  Wax  Flower  Designs, 
WHEAT    SHEAVES, 

Wicker  Pot  Coven,  Plant  Staada. 
Mention  The   Review  wheu  you   write. 

H.  Bayersdorfer  &Co. 
LORISTS* SUPPLIES, 

See  our  Special  Advertisements  on 
Pagres  162  and  175. 

50  to  56.N.  4th  St.,     Philadelphia. 
Mention  The  Eerlew  when  yon  write. 

4.  HERRMANN, 
MANUFACTURER  OF  FLORAL  METAL  DESIGNS, 

IMPORTER  AND  DEALER  IN  FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES. 

Factory.  709  First  Ave.,  bet.  40tli  aed  4tot  Sts. 

Office  mmi  WererooeM,  404,  406,  408,  410.  412 

E#rt  34th  StreetTNEW  YORK. 
WRITE  FOR  KKW  CATALOOUZ. 

Mention  The   B«Tlew  whea  yon  write. 

First   shipment   Lil.  Harrisii   from  Bermuda,  i 

July  28.    We  will  handle  none  but  | 

SEMPER  IDEM  BRAND       I 
which   means  all  that  is  *'The  Best*'  in   Harrisii.  I 

5x7  . ex7 . 

We  can  guarantee  the  stock  as  sound,  clean,  healthy. 
Cane  Per  100        Per  1000   I  Case  Per  100 

   ...400  $3.60  $3200       7x9   20<l  1760 
  SOU  4.26  40.00   I   9x11   100  16.00 

Case  lota  at  1000  Rat«s. 

Per  1000 

•  72  OU 

140.00 

Frinsred  Chiaese  Primrose— Sel.  Prize  Str. Seeda-lOU  600  1000 
Alba  Marnlfica.  white   2&c  1100  1176 
Kermealna.  crimson   25c  100  176 
Delicata,  most  beautiful  rose.. 25c  1.00  1.75 
Coccinea,  scarlet   26c  1.00  1.75 
San^uinea.  blood  red   25c  1.00  175 
Holborn  (True  Blue)   8«  125  2.00 
All  colors  mixed   30c  .85  1.50 

F' 

Primula  Forbesl— (Baby  Primrose). 
Per  packet   26c      Trade  packet   50c 

Giant  Flowerlnir  Fringred  Primula 
Obconica. Packet.     Trade  pkt. 

Rosea,  beautiful  rose   25c  60c 
Alba,  pure  white   25c  60c 
All  colors  mixed   20c  49c 

Cineraria    Stellata  ?^}""'^*'  P'"0<l"<?l°f  immense  trusses  of  flowers  in  the  most 
Vriiicraiia    ^iviiaia  delicate  shades  of  blue,  lilac, lavender,  white:  esDecially adapted  for  Fnoeral  Work.    Packet  liO  seeds,  10c.;  packet  600  seeds,  40c 
Cineraria  Hybrids  Grsndlflora  Maxima   pkt.  600  seeds,  25c.;  5  pkts  1100" 

«.        ,   _.     ̂ V     ..  »..  '.        m,'*!'**^-;   pkt.  500  seeds,  26c.;  6  pkts.'    KOO 
Calceolaria  Giant  Flowering  Maxima,  tigered    Packet  26c 

*■  "  Nana,  Dwarf   '.'.'.'.' Packet  26c Rugoea.  Shrubby  variety   ..PacketSc 

Japan  Bamboo  Cane  Stakes 
DURABLE. 

Indispensable   for  Staking  Carnations, 
Roses,  Dahlias,  Ulles,  Chrysanthemums. 

100      500      itWO      Bdl.  of2500 
5  feet  and  up   66c    12  50    t4  50  IIOOO 
6  feet  and  up   75c     3  26      6.00  13.00 

FERNS 
^Flne  Toung  pUnU  can  be  readily  di- vided Into  severaL  Following  sorts: Adiantnm  Cuneatum,  Abpidlum  Tensi- 

mense,  Lastrea  Opaca,  Pterls  Adlanloldes 
Pterls  Major,  Pterls  Majli.  Pterls  Ouvrardl 
Pterls  Serrulata.  Pterls  aaatata,  Pterls  Wim- 

setti.    Price,  11.60  per  100.  <^  »»  "im He  H.  BERGER  &  CO.,47  Barclay  St.,  New  York. 

ATTENTION  ! ! !  Florists 
For  WAX  FLOWERS,  BASKETS,  WAX  FLORAL  DESIGNS,  WHEAT  SHEAVES,  etc     send  to 

J.  STERN  &  CO.,  ,i'?L«''tt,"cil'i,  Philadelphia. Mention  The   Kerlew  when  yon   write. 

L.  Baumann  ft  Co. 
76-78  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 

FLORISTS'  SIPPLIES Write  for  onr  new  sheet  and  price  list. 

Xarge  stock,  low  prices  and 
quick  delivery. 

Mention    The    Kevlew    when    you    write. 

G.  STERN, 
Mannfttctnrer  of 

Wax  Flowers, 
416  West  Chicago  Ave.,    CHICAGO,  hi. 
STAII  II  FLOWER  OROWEIS'  MRIET,   RQ  ffARAIH  ATE. 

Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

Jtj$j$j^  Alwayi  mention  the  Florists'  RcvicW  when  writing  adverdaen.  .M  JiiH 
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Benches  for  Cut  Flowers. 

I  had  something  to  say  two  weeks  ago 
about  material  for  benches  in  our  houses 
lor  pot  plants.  It  may  be  a  little  late  to 
discourse  on  benches  and  beds  for  our 
important  cut  flower  plants,  still  many 
will  yet  be  built,  repaired  or  altered.  lu 
detached  three-quarter-span  houses  with 
]io  glass  in  either  front  or  back  wall,  it 
would  be  useless  to  adopt  anything  but 
the  raised  bench.  Some  old-fashioned 
ranges  are  often  seen  with  the  houses  run- 

ning east  and  west  and  a  five- foot  wooden 
partition  dividing  each  house  from  its 
neighbor.  These  also  would  be  unfit  for 
anything  but  raised  benches.  So  it  is 
with  the  more  modern  house,  either  those 
fifty  or  thirty  feet  wide,  with  glass  almost 
to  the  ground,  or  the  large  blocks  of 
houses  covering  acres,  with  high  gutters 
and  no  partitions,  that  the  low  beds  of 
various  designs  are  used. 

Before  we  go  into  the  subject  of  these 
ground  beds,  as  they  may  be  called,  let 
me  say  that  we  built  last  year  a  raised 
carnation  bench  that  we  like  well  and, 
although  it  was  only  old  Joost  we  planted 
on  it,  nothing  could  possibly  have  done 
better.  The  floor  of  the  bench  is  hollow 
brick,  15x10  inches  and  about  two  and 
a  half  inches  thick,  resting  on  2x4  scant- 

lings fifteen  inches  apart  and  running  the 
length  of  the  bench  and  these  in  turn 
resting  on  2x6  crosspieces  every  five  feet. 
The  tops  of  the  2x48,  where  the  tiles  rest, 
were  most  thoroughly  plastered  with  wa- 

ter lime  (hydraulic  cement)  and  I  believe 
it  will  outlast  a  board  bench,  except  cy- 
jiress,  at  least  three  times  and.  of  course, 
has  the  most  perfect  system  of  drainage. 
It  is  as  easy  and  comfortable  to  remove 
and  renew  soil  as  on  a  board  or  plank 
bench,  which  is  not  the  case  with  round 
.3-inch  drain  tile,  often  used  for  the  pur- 
pose. 

While  the  cost  of  this  bench  is  not 
as  great  as  of  the  one  described  two  weeks 
ago,  nor  yet  is  it  as  lasting,  but  it  is 
about  twenty-five  per  cent  more  than  one 
of  2-inch  plank.  ^ 

Few  Really  Solid  Beds. 
Before  we  discuss  the  different  kinds 

of  these  low  beds  I  want  to  say  that 
where  there  are  tile,  ashes  or  rubble  stone 
between  the  soil  of  the  beds  and  mother 

f^arth  they  cannot  be  called  "solid"  beds 
and  there  are  comparatively  few  who  use 
the  actual  solid  beds  for  either  roses,  car- 

nations or  chrysanthemums.  Yet  there 
are  a  few,  and  some  of  the  most  success- 
fid.  It  is  worth  mentioning  that  one  of 
the  few  who  are  notably  successful  is  in 
"  iitral  Xow  York.  The  soil  on  which  the 
Ik'Uvos  are  built  is  naturally  good  and 
tnado  hotter  by  deep  plowing  and  workin;j 
111  l>lcnty  of  'animal  manure.  Then  the 
I'onsos  are  built  with  high  gutters  and 
iir'  ]>artitions.  Then  the  beds  are  laid 
''"It  with  a  6-inch  board  for  the  edge  and 
livo  or  six  inches  of  soil  goes  on  top  of 
'"••already  enriched  surface  soil. 

These  roses  last  for  five  or  six  vears, 
pi^niaps  more.  These  are  truly  solid  beds 
•i'i'1.  as  their  product  has  brought  the Inshost  price  in  New  York  Citv,  von  can 

only  say  that  ' '  nothing  succeeds  like 
success."  The  steam  pipes  are  on  the 
posts  that  support  the  gutters,  two  or 
three  feet  above  the  level  of  the  bed«. 
Vigor  of  growth,  size  of  foliage  and 
length  of  stem  is  wonderful,  as  the  writer 
has  often  witnessed.  With  all  this  suc- 

there  are  few  who  can  follow  the cess, 
plan  and  there  are  some  peculiarities  of 
culture  that  are  unique  that  I  could  not 
attempt  to  explain  or  advise. 
When  the  pipes  are  on  the  posts  only 

and  all  of  them  at  least  two  feet  above 
the  surface  of  the  beds,  no  matter 
whether  they  are  solid  beds  or  have  tile 
beneath,  the  radiation  of  heat  from  the 
pipes  is  so  directly  vertical,  or  upward 
to  the  roof,  that  there  is  a  suspicion  that 
the  atmosphere  may  be  stagnant,  without 
that  free  circulation  of  air  so  beneficial 

to  plant  growth.  For  instance,  plants  of 
almost  all  kinds  if  put  up  on  a  shelf  near 
the  glass,  if  not  neglected  for  water,  will 
outstrip  in  robustness  of  growth  those  on 
benches  near  the  ground.  It  is  not  the 
increased  light  or  nearness  to  the  glass 
that  has  benefited  these  plants,  but  a 
freer  and  purer  circulation  of  air  on  all 
sides  of  them. 

With  all  this  evidence  that  light  an"d 
the  better  and  purer  circulation  of  air  is 

I)er  cent  of  all  roses  are  planted  annually, 
and  all  carnations,  then  this  great  depth 
of  soil  is  time  and  material  wasted,  as 
it  has  been  proven  beyond  all  question 
that  four  or  five  inches  of  soil  will  grow 
roses,  carnations  or  chrysanthemums  equal 
to  the  greatest  skill  or  methods  yet known. 

Low  Beds  or  Benches. 
And  now  we  come  to  the  low  beds,  or 

benches,  with  drainage  of  some  kind  be- 
neath the  plants  and  only  four  or  five  in- 

ches of  soil  for  the  plants,  which  are  by 
no  means  solid  beds.  And  where  houses 
are  constructed  so  that  they  get  the  direct 
sun  on  these  low  beds  it  must  be  a  great 

advantage  to  adopt  them.  I  can't  believe 
there  will  be  much  difference  in  the  prod- 

uct of  these  beds  and  would  advise  the 
use  of  whatever  material  is  cheapest  and 
most  available  in  your  locality.  It  must 
be  admitted  the  rotting  out  of  wooden 
benches  is  not  only  costly  in  material 
used,  but  the  time  and  labor  to  rebuild 
them.  At  the  same  time,  too  costly  a 
bed  or  bench,  with  the  view  to  perma- 

nency, in  many  cases  is  not  advisable, 
for  the  evolution  of  greenhouse  architec- 

ture and  methods,  has  been  so  rapid  of 

late  that  you  don't  know  how  soon  you 
may  want  to  adopt  some  other  plan.  OM 
brick  and  tile  can  be  used  again.  OM 
boards  and  planks  are  utterly  useless. 

The  Ideal  Bed. 

The  ideal  bed  for  roses  or  carnations, 
in  my  humble  opinion,  is  that  so  largely 
used  at  the  Dale  Estate,  Brampton,  Ont. 
First,  two  or  three  tiers  of  common  brick 
are  laid  along  for  the  sides  of  the  bed. 

The  space  to  the  top  of  the  bricks  is  filled  ' in  solid  with  any  old  soil  you  happen  to 

Rose  House  at  the  Establishment  of  John  Breitmeyer's  Sons,  Mt.  Clemens,  Mich. 
(Sliowlnff  bench  construction,  brick  walls  with  tile  bottoms.) 

near  the  glass,  the  roses  in  the  solid  beds, 
quoted  above  and  whose  luxuriance  of 
flower  and  foliage  could  not  be  excelled, 
disproves  the  theory  that  your  rose  or 
carnation  beds  must  be  raised  two  or 
three  feet  above  the  surface  of  the  house. 

I  am  going  to  dismiss  these  solid  beds 
by  saying  that  for  the  general  grower 
they  are  not  to  be  recommended,  for  very 
few  have  suitable  conditions  and  as  ninetv 

have.  On  this  soil,  and  projecting  to  the 
outer  edge  of  the  brick  wall  3-inch  round 
drain  tiles  are  laid  touching  each  other, 
and  for  an  edge  is  five  inches  of  cement, 
two  inches  wide  on  the  tiles,  tapering  to 
one  inch  at  the  top.  This  would  bring 
the  surface  of  the  bed,  if  three  bricks 
were  used,  about  eighteen  inches  above 
the  paths,  a  most  convenient  height  for 
roses   or  carnations. 
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We  have  used  two  bricks  for  the  wall 
and,  instead  of  3-inch  round  tile,  a  hol- 

low brick  five  inches  broad,  four  inches 
thick  and  twelve  inches  long.    We  prefer 
the  hollow  brick  but  either  must  be  the 
best   of   drainage.     Instead   of   the   five 
inches  of  cement  for  the  edge,  just  place 
a  2x6  scantling  on  the  edge  of  the  hollow 
bricks.    True,  this  scantling  will  rot,  but 
not  for  six  or  seven  years,  and  that  is 
quite  a  time  to  look  forward  to  when  it  is 
so   easily   replaced.     This   bed   last   de- 

scribed costs  about  thirty  per  cent  more 
than  one  built  of  2-inch  hemlock  plank. 

Another  ground  bench  is   four  bricks 
laid  up  in  Cement  for  the  sides  of  the  bed. 
Then  six  inches  of  rubble  stone  is  filled 
in  and  on  top  of  the  stone  five  inches  of 
soil  for  your  plants.     Now,  you  may  not 
have  the  stone  on  your  farm,  but  if  you 
have,  this  bed  will  cost  one-half  the  cheap- 

est wooden  bench  you  could  possibly  build 
and,  as  for  drainage,  I  think  the  rubble 
stone    the    most   perfect    of    all.      I    am 
aware  that  where  stone  is  not  plentiful, 
clinkers  and  coarse  ashes  have  been  used 

with  success,  yet  I  can't  speak  from  ex- 
perience, as  is  the  case  with  the  stone. 

Air  Not  the  EssentiaL 

Just  let  me  say  here  that  we  attach  no 
importance  to  the  fall  of  the  air  passing 
through  the  drain  tiles  or  hollow  bricks. 
We  would  not  seal  up  the  ends  of  the 
tiles  to  prevent  it,  but  can  see  nothing 
essential  or  beneficial  in  it.  The  drainage 
is  in  and  through  between  the  tiles,  and 
as  for  air  at  the  roots,  they  will  get  all 
they  want  from  the  surface,  the  natural 
way,  and  so  these  little  brick  walls  about 
eleven  inches  high  with  six  inches  of 
rubble  stone  need  no  tiles  to  ventilate 
the  bed,  as  we  have  seen  done. 

It  is  only  justice  to  what  I  have  been 
asserting  to  say  that  last  summer  we 
vbuilt  two  of  these  brick  beds  with  stone 
for  drainage.  Each  bed  was  5x125  feet, 
a  nice  width,  and  although  planted  al- 

together too  late  with  Lawson  carnations 
from  4-inch  pots,  nothing  could  have  done 
better  and  the  quality  of  bloom  and 
strength  of  growth  showed  they  were 
enjoying  their  environment,  and  are 
doing  so  to  this  day.  The  most  orthodox 
believer  in  the  raised  wooden  bench  with 
2x6  plank  for  a  bottom  would  not  assert 

that  the  space  of  one-half  or  three-quar- 
ters of  an  inch  between  the  boards  or 

planks  was  anything  but  for  drainage, 
and  this  six  inches  of  stone  is  infinitely 
better  drainage  than  the  boards. 

Another  Good  Bench. 

Still    another.      Supposing    from    one 
cause  or  another  you  have   no  time,  or 
perhaps   none    of   the   needful,    to    build 
the  brick  and   tile   bench,   or  the   much 
cheaper   one  with  the   little   brick   walls 

and  stone  drainage.  Then  what's  the  mat- 
ter with  putting  up  a  12-inch  plank  for 

the  side  of  the  bed  and  filling  in  with 
six  or  seven  inches   of  rubble  stone   or 
crushed  stone  or  clinkers?  The  plank  will 
last  at  least  six  years  and  will  answer 
all  the  purposes  of  the  brick  wall  an*!, 
although  the  cost  of  material  will  not  be 
so  difl^rent,  the  cost  and   time  of  put- 

ting it  in  place  will  be  one-tenth  that  of 
the  brick.    Where  stone  is  not  found  on 
the  land,  there  may  be  stone  quarries  in 

the  neighborhood  where  the  ' '  chip ' '  stone 
is    sold   cheap  enough.     Where  there   is 
neither,  there  may  be  brickyards  where 
spoiled    and    imperfect    bricks    are    sold 
cheap,  and  if  none  of  these,  you  have 
clinkers  and  the  coarsest  of  last  winter's 
ashes.    The  quality  of  soil  you  use,  com- 

bined with  your  skill  and,  more  than  all, 
care,  is  what  will  count  for  your  success or  failure. 

Those  who  have  been  uniformly  success- 
ful with  the  fast  decaying,  awkward  to 

work,  laborious  to  fill  and  empty,  raised 
wooden  benches  are  slow  to  believe  in  any 
other.  Yet  I  can  but  foresee  that  the 

three-quarter-span,  long-slope-to-the-south 

house  and  the  step  ladder  benches  are 
fast  disappearing  and  where  the  modern 
range  of  two  or  three  acres  without  a 
partition,  devoted  to  one  class  of  plants, 
or  the  still  more  modern  fifty-feet-wide 
house  with  glass  almost  to  the  ground, 
the  raised  benches  are  two  feet  of  folly, 
expense  and  worry. 

William  Scott. 

WORK  WITH  BEAUTY. 

Planting,  which  should  constitute  the 
largest  part  of  the  work  during  the  rest 
of  the  month,  should  be  vigorously 
pushed,  so  that  the  young  stock  may  make 
some  headway  before  the  real  hot  weather 
commences.  Every  day  of  delay  now  is 
curtailing  the  growing  season,  cutting 
oflf,  in  fact,  the  best  and  most  active  part 
of  it,  especially  so  in  the  case  of  Beau- 

ties, which  should  have  a  long  season  of 
growth  to  develop  a  stocky,  bushy  plant 
before  putting  them  into  crop,  if  we  de- 

sire to  have  them  in  good  bearing  shape 
by  the  holiday  season,  when  the  demand 
is  good  and  prices  fair. 

During  this  month,  when  the  majority 
of  the  larger  growers  have  replanted  their 
houses,  there  is  frequently  a  demand  for 
Beauties  and  other  roses  which  is  an 
inducement  to  defer  planting  for  a  week 
or  two,  under  the  impression  that  this  is 
a  saving  method  and  that  by  greater  care 
and  attention  to  the  young  stock  they 
can  be  made  to  catch  up  with  the  earlier 
planted  stock.  A  few  seasons  of  experi- 

ence and  careful  comparison  where  strict 
records  are  kept  will  prove  this  to  be  a 
fallacy,  as  the  returns  invariably  show 
in  favor  of  early  planting. 

Beauties  which  are  late  in  being  plant- 
ed must,  in  order  to  catch  up,  even  in 

appearance  with  early  planted  stock,  re- 
quire more  care,  attention  and  coddling 

and  are  usually  hustled  along  at  such  n 
rapid  rate  that  the  growth  is  too  soft 
and  spongy  to  enter  on  the  winter  with  n 
fair  chance  to  set  their  buds  in  time  for 
the  best  and  most  remunerative  market 

of  the  season. 
To  secure  a  really  good  quality  of 

wood  for  this  purpose  plenty  of  ventila- 
tion, both  day  and  night,  is  absolutelv 

necessary  and  if  the  nights  are  too  cold 
to  admit  of  this  vrithout  firing,  it  is  a 
poor  system  of  economy  to  withhold  heat, 
and  this  applies  not  only  to  Beauty  grow- 

ing but  to  all  classes  of  roses  under  glass. 
Being  a  rapid  grower  and  a  gross 

feeder  the  Beauty  requires  large  supplies 
of  water  to  keep  the  food  in  an  assimil- 

able form,  and  the  soil  cool.  This  lib- 
eral use  of  water  also  entails  persistent 

and  free  from  caking,  which,  next  to 
ventilation  and  watering,  is  one  of  the 
most  important  essentials  in  Beauty  grow- 

ing. This  should  be  continued  until  the 
bench  is  so  well  filled  with  roots  that 
further  cultivation  might  be  injurious. 
To  prevent  the  insidious  attacks  of 

thrips,  fumigating  should  be  systematic- 
ally practiced.  A  light  application  once 

a  week,  if  done  during  the  early  morning, 
when  the  house  is  comparatively  dry  and 
the  glass  cool,  will  keep  such  pests  a» 
thrips  and  greenfly  from  giving  muct trouble. 

To  keep  spider  in   check  the  syringe 
must  be   used  every  day  during  bright weather  and  during  hot  spells  a  second 
syringing  during  the  afternoon  will  be 
of  great  benefit,  helping  to  cool  the  house, 
recharge  the  air  with  moisture,  refresh- 

ing the  foliage  and  giving  it  that  firm and  rubbery  texture  so  noticeable  in  well 
handled  stock.    To  be  effective  syringing 
must  be  accompanied  by  a  good  force  of water,  sufficient   to   dislodge   the  spider 
and  break  up  the  web  under  which  the 
eggs  are  deposited,  and  be  so  directed that  the  under  sidps  of  the  leaves  receive 
the  full  force  of  the  spray.    In  order  to accomplish  this  vrith  safety,  so  that  none 
of  the  young,  sappy  shoots  may  be  bro- ken  tying  should  be  strictly  attended  to. 
Many  of  the  younger  and  less  experi- 

enced growers  are  under  the  impression that  the  successful  Beauty  grower  pos- 
sesses some  weighty  secret  which  enables 

him  to  produce  such  perfect  blooms  and 
which    he    religiously    guards    from   the knowledge  of  the  uninitiated.    I  am  fre- 
quantly  accused  by  this  class  of  growers 
of  withholding  this  secret.    "You  don't 
give  it  all  away  in  your  notes,"  is  the comment    Now  the  most  successful  grow- ers of  this  rose  never  claim,  nor  do  thev 
possess,  any  such  secret.    It  is  by  strict attention  to  the  details,  carefuHy  observ- 

n"Ai^      habits, ^d  supplyingr  the  wants 
of  the  plants  at  the  proper  time,  and  the exercise  of  sound  judgment,  never  for- 

getting that  no  condition  or  circumstance 
in  the  cultivation  cf  this  imperial  rose  is 
of  so  little  importance  as  not  to  be  wor- 

thy of  being  carefully  noted  for  future 
use;  that  18  what  gives  them  the  knowl- 

edge which  constitutes  the  abiKty  to  grow iieauty  with  success.  Bibes. 

Faiepield,  Ia.— George  Wray  has  had 

eral  use  of  water  also  entails  persistent      a  busy  season,  the  pleasure  of  eood  trade cultivation  of  the  surface  to  keep  it  sweet  |  interfered  with  by  sickness  in  hiTfaSftr! 
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r  pENTSTEMONS  FOR  CUTTING. 

Will  pentstemons  bloom  under  glass 

and  bloom  as  freely  as  snapdragons!  I 

want  scarlet  and  yellow  flowers.  The 

house  is  very  high  and  we  have  bright 

sunshine  aU  winter.  I  did  well  with 

sweet  peas,  six  feet  high  and  a  white 

sheet  of  bloom.  I  thought  a  scarlet 

larkspur  and  lupinus.  Any  suggestions 

will  be  gratefully  received.         A.  C. 

Pentstemons  are  among  the  prettiest 

and  most  free-flowering  of  our  hardy 

border  perennials  where  they  are  hardy. 
Most  of  the  species  are  said  to  be  hardy 

in  New  York  state,  but  with  us  they 
are  not  and  they  have  to  be  protected 

in  a  cold  frame  during  winter  and 

planted  out  in  spring.  They  may  be 
grown  under  glass  for  cut  flowers,  yet 
the  writer  cannot  remember  seeing  it 
done.  We  think  they  could  be  flowered 

quite  easily  in  the  early  spring  months 

in  a  light  house  and  a  moderate  tempera- 
ture, not  over  45  to  50  degrees  at  night. 

For  the  amateur  private  gardener  this 

may  be  very  interesting,  but  commer- 
cially we  don't  think  it  would  pay.  Al- 

though many  of  the  species  are  beauti- 
ful, it  would  be  best  to  try  the  large- 

flowered  garden  hybrids.  It  is  rather 
late  now  to  sow  the  seed,  so  obtain  small 

plants  from  a  firm  which  makes  a  spe- 

Store  of  L  W.  Lozier*s  Sons,  Des  Moinest  la.  _. 

cialty  of  perennial  and  herbaceous  plants. 
Plant  them  out  where  you  can  give 
them  water  in  the  hot,  dry  weather  and 
lift  and  put  on  the  benches  before  severe 
frost.  I  do  not  promise  this  will  be  as 
successful  as  your  sweet  peas.      W.  S. 

(•^(•^<#^(«^(«^(«^««^<«^««^(«^(«^««^(«^  <«^««^(«^  <«^««^<i*91Ci 

L>»»>^*t»>^yf»>^yf»>^yf»)'fef»i>^fe»>%fe»> v>^Uf»>  %fe»>^fe»)^yf»>^fe»>  ^y^-^^^tfe^^ife^^^fe^ 

PROPER  FLORAL  DESIGNS. 

What  is  good  taste  in  this  matter  and 
why?  How  is  one  to  judge  new  designs 
and  the  reason?  When  a  customer  asks 

for  your  judgment,  what  would  you  sug- 
gest as  most  appropriate,  profitable  to 

you,  and  at  the  same  time  in  reasonable 
keeping  with  good  taste  and  progress? 
Why  should  you  discourage  the  use  of  cer- 

tain designs,  and  urge  the  use  of  others? 
The  use  of  flowers  at  funerals  is  to 

suggest  the  brighter  and  better  side  of 
even  these  dark  events;  therefore,  use 
only  those  arrangeiaents  which  suggest 
hopeful  and  sunny  thoughts.  Avoid  sug- 

gesting the  circumstances  of  death.  Some 
people  in  ordering  funeral  flowers  seem 
to  have  a  morbid  desire  to  remind  the 
family  and  friends  of  the  manner  and 
details  of  the  sad  event.  I  once  knew  a 
thoughtless  friend  to  order  a  cradle 
filled  with  flowers  to  be  sent  to  a  child's 
funeral.  Anyone  can  imagine  the  re- 

sult. Give  that  emblem  the  most  frequent 
use  which  suggests  the  sweetest,  most poetic  and  restful  ideas. 
Among  the  best  designs  of  this  type 

are  the  pillow,  which  is  properly  the  fam- 
ily piece;  the  wreath,  harp,  lyre,  heart, 

t)ook,  anchor,  cross,  only  for  its  adher- 
«nt8;  basket,  star,  shield,  column,  cres- 

cent, the  simpler  lodge  and  society  em- 
Diems,  urn  and  numerous  styles  of  loose Clusters.  Of  course  there  are  others. 
Among  the  less  desirable  are  the  gates 
X''  <:*»ai^  sickle,  ax,  broken  wheel,  and 

head    '%^^^^''  ̂ «^«'i  fo"-  °o^'  t^«  ̂ ^'^ caa.     ihe  jj^j.jgj.  .g  ̂jj^        ̂ jjg  intricate 
S^"^«a;    designs    which    are    to  be avoided  if  possible. 

In  discussing  the  points  of  a  design 
with  a  customer  strive  to  attract  his  at- 

tention to  the  beauty  of  arrangement 
rather  than  to  excite  admiration  for  odd 

designs.  Educate  your  customers  to  ap- 
preciate the  how  and  why  of  certain  com- 

binations and  arrangements  far  more 
than  the  mere  machinery  and  construc- 

tion. Take  every  opportunity  to  draw 
their  attention  to  blend  of  colors  and 
grace  of  form.  Talk  up  the  good  points 
in  your  design  work,  as  an  artist  or  a 
sculptor  would  do.  Be  a  member  of  the 

nearest  art  society,  and  don't  be  too 
bashful  about  bringing  and  keeping  your 
own  art  before  the  public  eye.  To  put 
out  your  design  work  in  the  best  shape 
is  just  as  important  and  practical  as  to 
know  the  latest  devices  in  steam  heat- 
ing. 

The  sheaf  of  wheat,  with  or  without 
flowers,  is  a  good  design  to  suggest  for 

an  elderly  person's  funeral.  Use  with  a 
square  bow  of  wide  lavender  or  purple 
ribbon,  tulle  or  cord,  with  a  bow  knot  of 
smilax,  or  with  long-stemmed  flowers 
scattered  among  the  wheat.  Sometimes 
the  quantity  of  flowers  to  be  used  with 
the  sheaf  is  large  enough  when  bunched 
and  laid  over  the  sheaf,  to  completely 
hide  the  wheat.  In  such  a  case  substi- 

tute a  smaller  sized  sheaf,  bunch  the 
flowers  as  you  would  for  an  ordinary 
cluster,  and  tie  the  sheaf  over  the  stem 
ends,  preferably  without  ribbon. 

Make  it  your  settled  policy  to  dis- 
courage the  use  of  any  designs,  that  is 

designs  made  on  frames,  under  about  $5. 
Even  for  that  amount  your  customer  will 
get   better   value  in   a    cluster    of    loose 

flowers  than  in  a  design,  and  you  will  be 
the  gainer  in  time  and  temper. 

Designs,  except  for  the  better  class  of 
funeral  work,  are  now  almost  entirely  dis- 

carded. In  wedding  decorations  they 
are  usually  displaced  by  a  lavish  use  of 

green  and  long-stemmed  flowers.  If  a 
design  is  insisted  upon,  suggest  a  bell, 
levers'  knot  or  yoke.  Of  these  three,  the 
first  is  much  the  best;  the  bell  is  a 
poetical  and  suggestive  design,  or  rather 
a  ehistor  of  bells  of  different  sizes,  num- 

bering about  five  or  seven.  Hang  as 
though  all  were  ringing  at  once,  some 
swinging  one  way  and  some  another.  To 
be  more  economical  as  well  as  artistic, 
cover  single  wire  bell  frames  with  tin 
foil  or  gold  foil  and  hang  them  in  place 
as  they  are.  Trail  vines  and  flowers 
along  the  suspending  wire  among  the  bells 
and  down  Jind  3  round  the  walls  and  wood- 

work nearby.  Do  not  attempt  to  fill  a 
bell  solid  with  flowers  under  $12  to  $15. 

You  will  be  besieged  about  this  time 
of  the  year  to  make  mottoes  and  various 
impossible  emblems  for  graduating  ex- 
oreises.  The  average  class  motto  is  dif- 

ficult of  reduction  to  floral  art.  We  do 

not  claim  to  be  able  to  "hitch  your 
wagon  to  a  star,"  or  launch  the  inno- 

cents on  life 's  sea,  all  with  flowers.  They 
will  be  just  as  well  off  a  week  hence  if 
you  persuade  them  to  accept  a  stage  set- 

ting of  palms  and  roses  arranged  in 
keeping  with  the  present  state  of  civiliza- 

tion. Gertrude  Blair. 

SPANISH  IRIS. 

I  have  read  your  article  relating  to  the 
forcing  of  the  iris  of  Spain  in  the  first 
days  of  the  second  ̂ alf  of  May,  the  bulbs 
being  planted  in  October.  I  would  be 
very  much  obliged  to  you  if  you  would 
give  me  the  following  information.  At 
which  time  of  the  year  is  it  convenient 
to  cover  the  bulbs  with  fertilizer?  The 
leaves  are  already  out  of  the  earth  here 
in  November  and  do  not  fear  the  winter. 
I  would  like  to  obtain  flowers  of  iris  as 

early  as  possible  in  April.  Which  are 
among  the  best  varieties  with  white  flow- 

ers and  blue  flowers?  You  would  oblige 
me  very  much  by  giving  me  the  most 
explicit  information  on  the  operation  to 
obtain  that  result.  France. 

Although  kindly  translated  by  the 
French  consul  at  Chicago  I  yet  had  diflS- 
culty   in    fully   making   out    the   specific 
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meaning  of  some  of  the  questions.  If 

your  paper  grows  in  the  future  corre- 
spondingly with  the  past  few  years  you 

will  undoubtedly  keep  a  staff  of  Slavonic, 
Latin  and  Scandinavian  interpreters  for 
the  advantage  of  your  European  and 
transcaspian  subscribers. 

Perhaps  the  best  way  I  can  help  this 
gentleman  with  my  knowledge  of  Spanish 
iris  is  to  say  thai  in  our  climate  in  the 
fall  t>f  1900  I  planted  several  thousands 
in  the  open  ground  about  the  middle  of 
November.  The  soil  was  a  heavy,  rich 
loam  that  had  been  well  prepared  the 
previous  spring  with  animal  manure.  T 
can  scarcely  believe  that  if  the  bulbs 
are  sound  and  of  good  size  its  quality 
would  make  much  difference  to  the  flow- 

ers produced  the  following  spring.  About 
the  time  heavy  frost  occurred  we  put 
three  inches  of  stable  litter  over  the 
beds,  but  that  did  not  prevent  frost  from 
penetrating  the  ground  at  least  a  foot, 
so  the  bulbs  are  perfectly  hardy.  They 
did  not  flower  with  us  till  June  20.  Beau- 

tiful as  they  are,  they  are  so  late  i» 
flowering  that  they  are  not  desirable  as 
spring  flowering  bulbs  because  they  do 
not  admit  of  the  summer  flowering  plants 
occupying  the  beds. 

I  don't  know  the  part  of  France  this 
subscriber  resides  in,  yet  I  do  know  there 
is  a  great  difference  between  the  clittiate 
of  Brittany  and  Normandy  and  the  south- 

ern provinces  bordering  on  the  Pyrenees. 
It  seems  to  me,  in  any  part  of  France, 
that  if  these  irises  were  planted  in  frames 

in  October,  protected  from  hard  freez- 
ing up  to  February  1  and  then  glass  put 

over  them,  that  they  could  be  had  in 
flower  by  the  middle  of  April.  You  can 
buy  them  in  several  colors  and  it  is 
merely  a  matter  of  guess  what  will  be 
in  most  demand.  We  think,  the  white 
and  blue  are  most  admired.  As  a  forc- 

ing bulb  they  are  not  a  great  success  and 
it  is  difficult  with  us  to  get  them  into 
flower  before  April  1.  In  the  open 
ground  no  fertilizer  is  needed  in  the 
spring.  W.  S. 

COMMERCIAL  FLOWERS. 

It  is  safe  to  say  that  the  greatest  pjirt 
of  the  flowers  sold  commercially  are 
grown  from  plants  set  out  after  the  mid- 

dle of  June  and,  considering  the  compara- 
tively short  time  they  have  to  grow,  the 

results  are  remarkable.  Conditions  with 
the  commercial  grower  are  very  different 
to  those  governing  the  private  individual, 
who  only  grows  a  few  plants  and  does 
not  have  to  worry  about  the  outcome  of 
the  crop  financially.  The  margin  in 
growing  for  the  market  is  today  so  small 
that  it  sometimes  calls  for  some  close 
figuring  to  determine  whether  or  not  a 
crop  has  paid  for  handling. 

A  good  deal  depends  on  what  is  used 
to  fill  the  houses  in  the  winter  time,  after 
the  chrysanthemums  are  marketed.  Some 
use  the  space  to  good  advantage  in  hand- 

ling bedding  plants,  others  grow  lettuce, 
or  tomatoes,  or  carnations  that  have  been 
carried  along  in  pots  until  they  can  be 

planted  in  the  benches.  "While  it  may 
seem  out  of  place  at  this  time  to  be  dis- 

cussing what  crop  to  follow  with,  instead 
of  the  chrysanthemum  crop  itself,  still  the 
careful  man  is  he  who  plans  long  enough 
ahead  so  that  he  is  not  caught  unawares. 

I  have  several  times  been  asked  how 
much  I  think  the  grower  should  receive 
for  a  crop  of  flowers  of  the  best  possible 
grade,  that  is  to  say  of  the  exhibition 
size  and  finish,  and  my  answer  is  $50  per 
hundred,  wholesale,  and  I  do  not  believe 
there  is  much  of  a  future  in  growing  them 
for  that.  For  the  past  year  or  two  very 
few  flowers  have  wholesaled  at  that  figure 
in  New  York,  or  anywhere  else,  so  far  as 
I  can  find  out.  The  question  for  the 
grower  to  figure  out  is  whether  it  will 
pay  him  better  to  plant  ten  inches  apart, 
keep  to  one  stem  and  grow  the  very  best 
flowers,  than  to  plant  closer,  run  two  or 
more  stems  to  a  plant  and  take  about 
three  medium  flowers  from  the  same 
bench  space  that  he  w:ould  take  one. 
Every  grower  must  be  influenced  by 

his  market,  though  personally  T  always 
like  to  grow  the  best  only,  and  this  will 
probably  hold  true   for  anyone  shipping 

to  a  wholesale  market.  In  times  of  ex- 
cessive glut  the  best  flowers  will  always 

sell,  even  though  they  may  sometimes  run 
much  lower  in  value  than  they  should, 

while  small,  poor  stock  has  to  be  merci- 
lessly sacrificed  and  sometimes  never  sold 

at  all.  There  always  seem  to  be  more  than 
enough  poor  mums  from  the  time  the 
market  opens  till  it  closes,  though  ono 
can  once  in  a  while  make  a  ten  strike 
with  the  special  stock. 

The  florists  living  in  smaller  towns  can 
generally  do  much  better  with  a  medium 
grade  of  flowers,  though  I  would  advise 
anyone  to  have  a  few  just  as  fine  as  it 
is  possible  to  get  them  for  the  sake  of  the 
advertising  they  give.  Such  flowers  often 
prove  valuable  in  educating  your  custom- 

ers up  to  a  better  grade  of  stock  at  a 
correspondingly  enhanced  price.  The  pro- 

vincial florist  finds  he  can  sell  ten  flowers 
for  a  quarter  each  to  one  at  50  or  75 
cents  each,  and  grows  accordingly,  and 
many  of  them  can  use  best  a  grade  that 
runs  much  cheaper,  even,  than  that. 

The  chrysanthemum  has  come  to  be  so 
generally  regarded  as  a  cheap  flower  that 
some  people  will  exhibit  a  tendency  to 
heart  failure  if  asked  to  pay  a  good  price 
for  good  stock  and  they  profess  to  see 
no  difference  between  your  good  flowers 
and  the  rubbish  the  street  man  is  selling 
outside  the  door.  If  every  grower  grew 
good  flowers,  would  not  try  to  undersell 
his  competitor  and  preached  the  gospel  of 
good  flowers  at  a  fair  price  there  would 
be  more  money  in  growing  chrysanthe- 
mums. 
We  hear  sometimes  of  a  new  variety 

that  is  particularly  recommended  as  a 
commercial  sort.  I  have  never  yet  solved 

the  problem  of  what  constitutes  the  dif- 
ference between  a  commercial  and  an  ex- 
hibition variety.  I  realize  that  some  va- 

rieties do  not  ship  well  and  cannot  stand 

the  rough  usage  that  market  flowers  aro 
subjected  to;  but,  admitted  that  for  a 

shipping  trade  one  has  to  grow  incurving 
varieties,  why  on  earth  has  every  florist 

in  the  country  to  blindly  follow  some- 
one else's  lead  and  grow  just  Appleton, 

Eaton  and  one  or  two  others  when  he  can 

sell  his  flowers  direct  from  the  plants  at 

home  without  having  to  face  the  problem 
of  shipping  them  away? 

The  general  public  is  always  attracted 

by  the  odd  colors  in  an  exhibition  and does  it  not  follow  that  they  would  buy 

them  more  readily  than  the  eternal  wluto 

and  yellow  if  they  could  only  get  them? 

Why  not  experiment  in  this  line  a  little? 
I  had  a  conversation  the  other  day  with 

a  florist  who  grows  several  houses  of 

mums  for  his  home  trade  and  it  developed 

that  he  runs  almost  entirely  on  what  aro 

generally  classed  as  exhibition  kinds,  fan- ciful shapes  and  colors,  and,  what  is  most 

important,  he  is  making  money.  He  ha^ 
discovered  that  his  customers  are  always 

craving  for  something  new  and  distinct 
and  his  customers  have  discovered  that 

they  can  depend  on  him  to  supply  flowers 

that  they  cannot  buy  elsewhere;  the  re- 
sult is  pleasing  to  both  parties. 

Why  do  not  other  florists  with  a  home 
trade  do  likewise?  I  have  personally 

sold  at  a  good  price  varieties  like  Nellie 
Pockett  and  Mrs.  T.  W.  Pockett,  kinds 

that  the  average  wholesale  grower  does 

not  dream  of  growing,  as  they  have  not 

been  officially  classed  as  commercial  va- 
rieties. My  idea  of  a  commercial  variety 

is  one  that  sells,  no  matter  what  its  shape 

and  color,  though  if  one  has  to  ship  the 

flowers  any  distance  to  market,  kinds  like 

Eaton  or  Appleton  will  stand  more  hard 

knocks  than  the  loose  petalled  varieties. 
Brian  Boru. 

ALPINE  PLANTS. 

[A  paper  by  Carl  Blomberir,  of  North  Easton. 
Mass..  read  before  the  Boston  Gardeners  and Florists'    Club,   May   17,   1904.] 

Among  hardy  perennials  and  shrubby 
plants  we  have  many  which  love  to  live 
on  ledges  and  rocks,  or  between  crevices. 
They  call  them  alpines  because  a  great 
many  of  them  grow  on  the  highest  Alps 

and  near  the  region  of  snow,  at  eleva- 
tions of  13,000  feet  or  more.  There  are 

some  which  cannot  be  cultivated  in  the 
New  England  states,  but  a  great  many 

of  them,  under  a  skillful  cultivator's 
hand,  will  give  good  results.  It  is  not 
my  intention  to  say  that  these  plants  are 
all  useful  for  the  florists'  trade,  or  to 
use  a  more  vulgar  expression,  commer- 

cially, but  for  the  individual  who  loves 
plants  and  can  appreciate  their  beauty, 
however  inconspicuous  their  flowers  may 
b(,  they  are  interesting  and  we  certainly 
have  among  the  alpines  many  gems. 

The  most  common  way  of  cultivating 

alpines  is  upon  what  are  called  rockeries, 
or  rough  stones  laid  together  in  dif- ferent forms  and  methods.  No  wood  or 
tree  roots  should  be  used  to  supplement 
any  of  them.  They  must  be  all  stone. 
The  kind  of  stone  is  seldom  a  matter  of 

importance;  everyone  will  use  what  is 
most  convenient.  The  rougher  and  more 
unshapely  the  blocks  the  better.  They 
must  be  firmly  wedged  and  interlocked 
and  depend  upon  one  another,  and  not 
on  the  soil  between  them,  to  keep  them 
in  their  places.  This  rule  is  of  the  ut- 

most importance  and  if  it  be  neglected, 
a  long  frost  or  an  excessive  rainfall 
may  cause  the  whole  structure  to  col- 

lapse. Wherever  there  is  a  steep  bank,  facing 
south  or  east,  it  may  be  utilized  for  the 
growth  of  alpines.  The  stones,  as  before 
advised,  should  be  large  and  unshapely 
and  should  be  buried  to  two-thirds  of 
their  bulk  and  form  a  very  uneven  sur- 

face, all  being  interlocked  from  top  to 
'  bottom.     Rockeries  of  this  form  are  less 
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liable  to  suflfet  from  drought.  If  the 
surface  covered  is  large,  access  to  all 
piirts  should  be  provided  by  means  of 
convenient  paths  or  stepping  stones,  be- 

cause, although  every  stone  in  the  struc- 
ture should  be  capable  of  bearing  the 

weight  of  a  heavy  man  without  danger 
of  displacement,  it  is  better  not  to  have 
t(-  tread  upon  the  surface. 

With  regard  to  soil,  we  must  take  care 
that  it  does  not  retain  stagnant  moist- 

ure, and  yet  it  must  not  dry  up  too  read- 
ily. Plants  should  be  able  to  penetrate 

it  easily  with  their  roots.  Good  loam 
with  a  little  humus  in  the  form  of  leaf- 
mold  or  peat  and  hatf  or  three-quarters 
of  the  whole  composed  of  stone  riddlings, 
niake  up  a  soil  in  which  most  alpines  are 
quite  contented.  Where  we  are  convinced 
that  lime  is  useful  it  may  be  added  as 
pure  lime,  not  planting  until  the  same  is 
thoroughly  slaked  by  mixture  with  the 
soil.  Bough  surface  dressing  is  a  thing 
in  which  all  alpines  delight,  as  it  keeps 
the  surface  of  the  soil  sweet  and  moist 
and  prevents  their  leaves  being  fouled. 
Dse  for  this  purpose  the  same  riddled 
«t«>ne  as  mentioned  before,  which  is  bet- 

ter than  gravel,  as  round  stones  are  eas- 
ily washed  oflp  the  slope. 
Now  a  few  words  about  planting.  It 

IS  better  not  to  be  in  a  hurry  to  see 
the  stones  covered.  It  would  be  easy  to 
•  over  them  with  growth  in  a  single  sea- 

son, but  it  would  be  harmful  to  the  cul- 
tivator. We  must  not  degrade  choice 

alpines  by  putting  them  to  keep  com- 
p{;ny  with  vinca,  galium,  hypericum,  gle- 
cnoma,  fast  running  sedums,  Campanula 
•■iipunculoides,  Hieracium  aurantiacum «'id  others  of  the  same  habit.  Indeed, 
there  are  some  plants,  of  which  Coronilla 

varia  is  one,  which,  when  once  estab- 
liehed  among  large  stones,  cannot  be 
eradicated  by  any  means  short  of  pull- 

ing the  whole  structure  to  pieces.  Any 
plant  which  runs  under  a  large  stone  and 
reappears  on  the  other  side  should  be 
treated  cautiously.  As  a  rule  nothing 
should  be  planted  which  cannot  be  easily 
and  entirely  eradicated  in  a  short  time. 
If  a  rockery  is  large  there  is  no  reason 
for  limiting  the  area  to  be  assigned  to 
each  plant,  especially  to  such  as  are  orna- 

mental when  in  flower  and  not  iinsightly 
at  other  seasons.  If  different  rockeries, 

or  separate  parts  of  the  same,  can  be  as- 
signed to  rapid  growers  and  to  dwarf, 

compact  plants  it  will  be  an  advantage. 
There  are  many  subjects  belonging  to 

the  class  of  rock  plants  (alpine),  which 
require  to  be  displayed  in  a  broad  and 
high  mass  to  do  them  full  justice.  Au- 
brietias,  for  example,  or  Veronica  pros- 

trate, should  look  like  purple  or  blue 
cataracts;  others  should  be  unlimited  in 
b:eadth,  like  the  dwarf,  mossy  phloxes, 
or  the  silvery  Cerastium  Biebersteinii. 
Sr.ch  things  do  not  like  being  cropped 
around  to  limit  their  growth  and  if  there 
is  not  enough  room  for  them,  they  had 
better  be  omitted. 

Whatever  is  grown,  the  small  and  deli- 
cate gems  of  the  collection  must  run  no 

danger  of  being  smothered  by  over- 
spreading neighbors  and  require  both 

careful  management  and  constant  watch- 
ing. The  following  species  may  be  men- 

tioned as  suitable  for  cultivation: 
Achillea  Egyptiaca  is  a  silvery  plant 

in  all  its  parts,  with  finely  cut  leat-es  and 
handsome  heads  of  yellow  flowers  and 
with  something  of  the  grace  of  a  fern  in 
its    leaves.      Plant   in    sunny    spots.      A. 

tonicntosa  is  one  of  the  tufted  plants, 

with  flat  corymbs  of  bright-yellow  flow- 
ers. A  millefolium  The  Pearl  has  white 

heads,  and  A.  millefolium  roseum,  red. 
This  is  good  for  cutting  purposes,  A. 
ageratifolia,  A.  aurea  and  A.  rupestris 
are  other  desirable  varieties. 

Adonis  vernalia  is  a  handsome  plant, 
requiring  moist,  sandy  soil  and  should 
not  be  disturbed  for  years.  Ajuga  rep- 
tans  and  A.  Genevensis  are  of  easy  cul- 

ture. Alyssum  saxatile  is  one  of  the  best 
of  the  early  yellow  spring  flowers.  Good 
anemones  are  Japonica.  pulsatilla,  nemo- 
rcsa,  hepatica  and  Virginiana.  Ane- 
monella  thalictroides  and  antennarias, 
the  latter  with  white,  downy  foliage, 

eft'ective  for  carpeting,  are  good.  The 
anthericums,  or  St.  Bnino's  lilies,  are 
graceful,  lily-like  alpine  pasture  plants, 
among  the  most  beautiful  of  hardy  flow- 

ers. Though  rather  taller  than  most  rock 
plants,  their  alpine  association  as  well 
ari  their  l)eauty  should  give  them  a  place 
among  the  more  vigorous  plants  or 
among  the  rock  garden  shrubs.  The  best 
varieties  of  this  genus  for  outdoor  cul- 

ture are  A.  Hookerii,  A.  liliastrum,  A. 
liliago  and  A.  ramosum.  Anthyllis  vul- 
ntraria  and  A.  montana  are  well  worth 

growing. Aquilegias,  beautiful  in  habit,  color 
and  form  of  flower,  are  widely  distrib- 

uted over  the  northern  and  mountain  re- 
gions of  Europe,  Asia  and  America. 

These  require  to  be  carefully  planted  in 
sandy  or  gritty  though  moist  ground 
and  in  well-drained  pockets  in  the  rock 
garden  in  half  shady  positions.  Good 
species  to  grow  are  A.  canadensis,  A. 
chrysantha,  A.  ca?rulea  and  A.  glandulosa. 
The  latter  is  a  native  of  the  Altai  moun- 
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tains  of  Siberia  and  is  a  fine  rock  garden 
plant  in  well-drained,  deep,  sandy  soil. 

Arabis  alpina  is  very  early  flowering 
and  of  easiest  culture  in  rather  dry  soil. 
Arctostaphylos  Uva-Ursi  is  a  small,  trail- 

ing evergreen  with  shining,  coriaceous 
leaves  and  flesh-colored  flowers  and  g^ows 
well  in  dry  soil.  The  armerias  are  a 
handsome  group  of  alpines,  flowering 
from  June  to  August.  They  like  warm, 
sandy  soil.  Good  species  to  grow  are  A. 
cephalotes,  A.  vulgaris,  A.  Laucheana,  A. 
dianthoides  and  A.  plantaginea.  Asper- 
ula  cynanchica  and  A.  odorata  are  useful. 

The  large  genus  aster  contains  many 
good  plants  worth  cultivating.  The 
later  varieties  can  be  arranged  in  the 
background  of  the  alpine  garden.  Here 
our  native  species  show  their  forms  in 
gracefulness  and  color,  and  among  these 
are  Isevis,  multiflorus,  turbinellus,  pani- 
culatus,  dumosus,  vimineus,  ericoides, 
polyphyllus,  corymbosus,  diffusus,  undu- 
latus,  spectabilis,  Shortii,  Novse-Angliae, 
patens,  ptarmicoides  and  sericeus.  Among 
European  varieties  A.  alpinus,  A.  amel- 
lus,  A.  Bessarabicus  and  the  Japanese 
A.  Maackii.  In  half  shady  spots  may 
be  grown  the  charming  A.  Stracheyi,  four 
to  six  inches  high,  a  native  of  the  west- 
em  Himalayas. 

About  the  genus  aubrietia  Dr.  Wm. 

Robinson  says:  "If  there  were  but  one 
family  of  rock  plants  known  to  us,  this, 
which  gladdens  the  rocks  of  Greece  and 
all  near  countries  with  its  soft  colors 
in  the  dawn  of  spring,  would  be  almost 
enough  to  justify  the  lovers  of  rock 
plants  for  any  extravagance  in  their 
behalf.  In  these  plants  all  difficulties 
of  culture,  increase,  soil,  etc.,  fly  away, 
and,  though  from  the  hills  above  the  cities 
of  Greece,  on  the  sites  ennobled  in  human 
story,  they  are  as  happy  in  our  land  as 
the  grasses  of  our  fields.  There  is  hardly 
a  position  selected  for  a  rock  plant  that 

may  not  be  graced  by  them."  A.  del- 
tcidea  grandiflora  and  A.  deltoidea 
Campbelli  are  the  best  varieties. 

Campanula  alpina,  C.  carpatica,  C. 
rotundifolia,  C.  caespitosa,  C.  Eainerii 
and  C.  pulla  are  good  rock  plants.  Cala- 
mintha  glabella,  Chimaphila  maculata, 
Cornus  canadensis  and  C.  Suecica  are  all 
good.  Colchicum  autumnale  thrives  well 
in  a  moist,  rich  soil.  Coptis  trifolia  and 
Corydalis  nobilis  are  two  gems.  Cory- 
dalis  fabacea,  from  Sweden,  loves  a 
shady    spot.     Cotoneaster    buxifolia    and 
C.  rotundifolia  are  reliable. 

Cypripediums   must   not    be    omitted. 
Suitable  species  are  C.  acaule,  C.  specta- 
bile,  C.  pubescens,  C.  arietinum  and  C. 
montanum.  Cytisus  scoparius  and  C.  al- 
bus  are  good.  Dalibarda  repens  likes 
deep,  peaty  soil,  while  the  pretty  Daphne 
Cneorum  delights  in  a  calcareous  soil. 
Dentaria  bulbifera,  D.  diphylla  and  D. 
maxima  are  interesting.  Dianthus  con- 

tains some  useful  subjects,  such  as  D. 
arenarius,  D.  deltoides,  D.  plumarius,  D. 
proliferus  and  D.  superbus.  The  latter 
is  liable  to  perish  in  winter  in  rich,  moist 
soil.  Dicentras  are  very  ornamental.  D. 
cucullaria  and  D.  eximia  should  be  in 

every  garden.    Dodecatheon   Meadia  au'l 
D.  integrifolium  are  well  known.  Draco- 
cephalum  Altaiense,  native  of  Siberia, 
will  not  be  frozen  out  in  New  England. 
Dryas  octopetala  prefers  moist,  peaty 
soil.  Epigsea  repens,  or  Mayflower,  is 
the  member  of  the  Ericaceae  most  dear  to 
New  England  people,  with  its  delicate 
fragrance  and  pretty  flowers.  It  does 
not  transplant  easily. 

Epimediums  like  peat  and  shade.  Gaul- 

theria  procumbens  needs  a  peat  soil 
pocket.  Some  of  the  gems  of  the  alpine 
garden  are  found  among  the  gentians. 
They  are  hard  to  cultivate  and  impatient 
of  disturbance.  G.  acaulis,  from  the 
Alps;  G.  linearis  and  G.  Andrewsii,  from 
New  England;  G.  Pneumonanthe,  G.  ni- 

valis and  G.  tenella,  from  Swedish  moun- 
tains, will  grow  in  moist  soil  battered in  the  rocks. 

Geranium  maculatum  and  G.  sanguin- 
eum  are  handsome,  species  to  be  recom- 

mended. Helleborus  orientalis  and  H. 
viridis  are  useful  in  spring.  Houstonia 
cserulea  will  thrive  in  a  moist  spot. 
Iberis  sempervirens  is  one  of  the  best 
dwarf  perennials  grown;  it  makes  a 
grand  rock  plant.  There  are  a  good 
many  irises,  which,  in  spring  and  early 
summer,  brighten  up  the  rock  garden; 
such  are  the  native  I.  cristata,  versicolor 
and  many  more;  also  I.  Germanica,  I.  pu- 
mila,  I.  Histrio  and  I.  Sibirica. 

In  Switzerland  there  grows  a  plant, 
the  flower  heads  of  which  are  envdoped 
in  woolly  bracts  and  which  in  botanical 

language  is  given  the  name  Leontopo- 
dium  alpinum,  or  Gnaphalium  Leonto- 
podium,  but  by  the  inhabitants  it  is 

called  the  edelweiss,  "noble  white."  It 
likes  a  firm,  well-drained  light,  calcar- 

eous soil.  The  more  lime  or  chalk  the 
soil  contains  the  brighter  and  purer  white 
are  the  flower  bracts.  By  natural  habit 
it  is  a  true  perennial,  but  it  seems  to 
me  better  to  handle  it  as  a  biennial. 
What  leontopodium  wants,  as  nearly  all 
alpine  plants  want,  is  a  dry  base.  It 
may,  therefore,  be  desirable  for  all  (save 
edelweiss)  to  take  them  up  in  fall  and 
winter  them  inside. 

Having  already  taxed  your  patience 
severely,  and  as  time  will  not  permit  a 
continuance  of  this  alphabetical  list,  I 
shall  be  pleased  to  do  so  on  some  future 
occasion. 

SEASONABLE  CULTURE. 

Now  that  you  have  all  your  young 
plants  out  and  started  off  nicely  there 
is  plenty  to  do  to  keep  you  busy  until 
housing  time.  You  need  not  be  idle  one 
minute  for  want  of  something  to  do. 
Don't  forget  that  it  is  impossible  to 
cultivate  them  too  much.  At  least  once 
each  week,  and  oftener  if  it  rains,  you 
should  run  through  them  as  soon  after 
each  rain  as  you  can  work  the  ground. 
Then  you  can  go  through  them  occn- 
sionally  with  the  hoe  and  loosen  up 
the  soil  between  the  plants  in  the  row 
and  hoe  out  the  weeds. 

We  have  had  plenty  of  rain  so  far  in 
our  locality  and  during  this  time  is  when 
you  should  be  getting  your  soil  into 
good  condition  to  withstand  a  long,  dry 
spell,  as  it  may  come  almost  any  time 
and  it  would  be  strange  if  it  did  not 
come  some  time  during  July  or  August. 
Keep  the  soil  worked  loose,  so  that 
every  rain  can  soak  in  to  be  used  later 
on,  when  no  water  comes  from  above 
for  a  while.     Cultivate  deeply. 

The  plants  we  set  out  first  are  grow- 
ing into  fine,  bushy  plants  and  after 

making  another  lot  of  breaks  as  a  re- 
sult of  the  topping  they  are  getting  now 

they  will  be  large  enough  to  house  if 
we  are  ready  to  house  them.  Keep 
them  topped  close,  however,  clear  up  to 
housing  time,  so  the  plants  will  be 

stocky  and  short. 
If  you  have  some  planted  for  fall 

blooming  outside  you  should  not  to]) 
them  any  more,  but  let  them  come  as 
fast  as  they  want  to.  If  a  dry  spell 
sets  in,  give  them  a  good  soaking  every 
few  days  to  help  them  along.  These  will 
appreciate  it  as  they  are  not  intended 
to  be  lifted  later  on.  You  want  to  keep 
them  growing  as  strong  as  you  can. 

There  is  a  vast  difference  between  the 

plant  which  is  to  bloom  where  it  stands 
and  the  one  which  is  being  prepared  to 
undergo  transplanting  with  the  least  poss- 
fiible  check.  You  want  to  handle  the 
former   much   the  same   as   you    do   the 

latter  after  it  has  become  well  estab- 
lished in  the  house  in  the  fall,  that  is, 

plenty  of  water  and  all  possible  en- 
couragement to  make  a  strong  growth 

and  a  heavy  crop  of  large  blooms.  If 
you  have  some  old  stable  manure  it  will 
be  very  beneficial  to  mulch  them  about 
an  inch  thick  with  it,  to  keep  them  from 

drying  out  and  a  little  extra  food  won't hurt  them. 

Under  no  conditions,  however,  should 
you  apply  the  above  treatment  to  the 
plants  which  you  expect  to  house  later 
on.  The  one  word  "cultivate"  em- 

braces the  whole  field  treatment  of  these 
plants  and  the  more  you  practice  it  the 
better  will  be  your  plants.  Mind,  I 

don't  say  larger,  but  better.  The  larg- 
est is  not  always  the  best  and  especially 

is  this  true  in  this  case.  Just  the  same 
as  a  large  bloom  without  substance  is 
not  so  desirable  as  a  medium-sized 
bloom  which  can  be  shipped  across  the 
continent.  A.  F.  J.  Baur. 

SNAILS. 

Please  tell  us  what  to  apply  for  snails 
in  a  bed  of  carnations.  They  are  right 
in  the  heart  of  the  blossoms  and  eat 

them  badly.  I  hand-pick  them  every 
morning  but  there  are  as  many  more  the 
next  morning.  Please  answer  in  the 
Review,  as  it  may  benefit  someone  else 
with  like  trouble.  A.  L,  S. 

I  have  many  snails  in  my  carnation 
benches.  What  shall  I  do  to  get  rid  of 
them.  J.  G.  A. 

Snails  are  among  the  most  disagree- 
able greenhouse  pests,  and  they  are  not 

easy  to  combat.  Hand  picking  is,  of 
fourse,  effective  as  far  as  you  are  able 
to  find  them,  but  "each  morning  there 
seems  to  be  as  many  as  ever  before." 
You  can  destroy  many  by  spraying  the 
plants  with  some  poison,  like  Paris 
green,  diluted  in  water,  and  you  can 
keep  them  down  by  dusting  the  plants 
thoroughly  with  tobacco  dust  or  lime. 
They  will  not  travel  where  there  is  much 
•lust,  as  it  adheres  to  them  on  account 
of  the  slimy  substance  they  are  covered 
with.     Strong  salt  water  will  kill  them, 

J 
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too  but  you  must  pick  the  blooms  close 
be/ore  applying  it.  When  you  replant 

the  house  be  sure  you  give  all  the  wood- 
work a  good  coating  of  hot  lime  wash 

and  throw  plenty  of  slaked  lime  around 

under  the  benches  and  in  the  dark  cor- 

ners; that's  where  they  hide  mostly.  If 
you  can  do  it,  let  the  house  dry  out 

thoroughly  before  refilling  it.  Snails 
like  darkness  and  moisture,  as  is  shown 

by  their  habit  of  spending  most  of  their 
time  under  boards  and  in  cellars,  etc. 
If  you  can  empty  the  house  entirely 
when  refilling  a  good  sulphur  fumigating 
will  also  help  materially. 

A.  F.  J.  Baub. 

BUG  EATS  BLOOM. 

My  carnations  are  greatly  troubled  by 
an  insect  in  the  form  of  a  green  lady 
bug.  From  this  time  until  after  the 
chrysanthemums  are  through  blooming 
this  pest  gives  me  much  trouble,  eating 
thef  petals  from  the  flower.  Advice 
as  to  a  remedy  would  be  very  accepta- 

ble. G.  A.  D, 

I  am  not  sure  that  I  know  just  how 
you  are  situated  nor  am  I  familiar  with 
the  bug  you  are  troubled  with.  If  your 
plants  are  growing  in  the  open  it  will 
naturally  be  much  harder  to  combat  the 
pest  than  if  the  plants  are  growing  in 
the  greenhouse.  Since  the  bug  is  a 
chewer  I  would  naturally  suppose  that 
the  most  effective  remedy  would  be  to 
poison  them.  Either  spray  them  in  the 
evening  with  Paris  green,  about  a  good 
teaspoonful  to  three  gallons  of  water,  or 
dust  them  with  slugshot  or  hellebore.  If 
you  are  cutting  and  selling  the  blooms 
the  spraying  would  be  the  best,  as  it 
does  not  show  so  much  on  the  growth. 

A.  F.  J.   Baur. 

SPLIT  STEMS. 

I  send  some  carnation  plants  from  cut- 
tings made  in  November,  taken  from  the 

bench  as  soon  as  rooted  and  planted  in 
good  sandy  loam.  They  seem  to  split. 
I  am  also  troubled  with  dry  rot  or  stem 
rot.  The  rose  cuttings  suffer  the  sanie 
way.  N.  J.  M. 

I  am  sure  I  could  not  tell  you  what 
could  have  caused  the  base  of  the  stem 
on  your  carnation  cuttings  to  split.  I 
have  never  seen  anything  like  it  before. 
They  looked  to  me  as  though  they  had 
been  split  with  a  knife  when  the  cut- 

tings were  made,  but  I  presume  such 
was  not  the  case,  else  you  would  not 
complain  of  it.  There  was  also  a  plain 
case  of  stem  rot  on  all  the  cuttings  and 
if  the  cuttings  were  mine  I  would  be 
tempted  to  fire  the  whole  batch  into  the 
boiler.  They  will  give  you  trouble  all 
through  the  season  and  will  never 
amount  to  anything.  There  is  plenty 
of  good,  healthy  stock  offered  at  rea- 

sonable prices  and  it  will  pay  you  well 
to  buy  new,  healthy  stock  of  the  varie- 

ties which  are  affected. 
A.  F.  J.  Baur. 

Westboro,  Mass.— The  firm  of  G.  W. 
*  W.  A.  Temple  has  been  dissolved,  the 
business  being  continued  by  Walter  A. Temple. 

New  Bedford,  Mass.— Wm.  G.  Kroe- 
ber  will  shortly  erect  a  greenhouse  20x90 
on  ten-foot  posts.  He  will  also  put  up  a Doiler  house  12x40. 

[Peach  Thomas' Rivers,  Grown  by  Wm.  Turner  at  the  Borden  PIace«  Oceanic,  N.  J, 

SOME  JERSEY^ESTATES. 

Calling  on  William  Turner,  at  Oceanic, 
we  found  him  with  two  houses  of  peaches 
and  nectarines  sprayed  with  the  salt, 
lime,  sulphur  solution,  fifteen  pounds 
salt,  twenty  pounds  sulphur  and  forty 
pounds  of  lime  to  sixty  gallons  of  water. 
Most  of  the  wood  smaller  than  a  lead 

pencil  was  killed.  The  stronger  wood  and 
flower  buds  were  not  affected  at  all.  It 
is  rather  curious,  as  the  writer  of  this 
had  the  same  experience,  but  mine  were 
much  more  damaged  as  they  were 
sprayed  twice.  His  early  peaches  are 
Dutches  of  York,  a  new  seedling  of 

Thomas  Rivers,  and  Hale's  Early,  ten 
days  later.  For  a  late  peach  Thomas 
Eivers  beats  any  peach  grown  under 
glass.  They  are  about  twelve  inches  in 
circumference  and  of  the  finest  flavor, 
shape  and  color.  Some  of  them  weigh 
fifteen  ounces. 

There  are  three  graperies  here.  The 
early  varieties  are  Black  Hamburg, 
Buckland  Sweetwater  and  Boynton  Mus- 

cat. His  main  crop  varieties  are  Madres- 
field  Court  and  Muscat  of  Alexandria. 
About  fourteen  varieties  in  all  are 
grown  here.  Pineapple  fruit,  which  is 
seldom  grown  in  houses  in  this  country, 
can,  in  season,  be  seen  here  grown  to 
perifection.  Mr.  Turner  has  had  fruit 
which  weighed  from  nine  to  twelve 
pounds.  He  has  three  houses  vrith  mel- 

ons and  has  melons  the  whole  year 
around,  even  through  the  dark  days  of 
December  and  January.  Cucumbers, 
beans,  tomatoes,  cauliflower  and  lettuce 
are  also  grown  under  glass. 
Boses,  violets  and  carnations  are 

grown  extensively.  Mr.  Turner  is  noted 
for  his  fine  carnations.     He  plants  Pros- 

perity in  boxes  four  feet  long,  the  depth 
seven  inches,  the  width  six.  We  never 
saw  such  a  crop  of  bloom  on  Prosperity. 
Not  so  much  grass  as  in  benches,  the 
growth  goes  right  to  flowering  stem. 
Orchids  are  grown  in  large  quantities  for 
cut  flowers,  mostly  cattleyas,  Iselias  and 
cypripediums.  About  200  Odontoglossum 
grande  are  grown  in  a  house  on  the  north 
side  of  a  rose  house  and  a  finer  lot 
cannot  be  found  in  this  country;  some 
of  the  flowers  last  fall  measured  seveu 

inches  across.  They  are  grown  in  Bel- 

gian leaf-mold. 
The  collection  of  palms  is  one  of  the 

finest  in  this  country,  including  Kentia 
Alberta,  K.  Duckhamii,  K.  Sanderiana, 
K.  Macarthuri,  K.  Kirsteniana,  which 
looks  more  like  a  caryota  than  a  ken- 

tia; Phoenix  Boebelenii,  P.  rupicola 
with  twenty  feet  spread,  the  finest 
Chamserops  humilis  in  this  country,  about 
thirty-six  feet  in  circumference,  and 
many  more.  There  are  twenty-eight 
houses  in  all  and  everything  raised  on  the 
place  is  used  by  the  owner,  M.  C.  D. 
Borden.  This  is  one  of  the  finest  ranges 
of  houses  in  any  private  place  in  the 
country,  with  all  the  latest  improvements, 
700  incandescent  lamps  lighting  the 
greenhouses.  Mr.  Turner  has  charge  of 
the  whole  place,  also  of  an  extensive 
farm. 
G.  H.  Hale  is  superintendent  of  the 

E.  D.  Adams'  estate.  This  is  one  of  the 
most  beautifully  laid  out  places  in  this 
vicinity.  Some  of  the  finest  evergreens 
and  conifers  can  be  seen  there.  Six 
houses  are  in  this  place,  one  house  with 
cypripediums  and  a  few  other  orchids,  a 
plant  house  in  which  are  some  fine  novel- 

ties, two  graperies,  one  just  started,  and 
,a  house  of  cut  flowers.     We  saw  there 
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about  150  Primula  obconica  grandiflora 
which  is  a  fine  thing  and  ought  to  be 
more  grown  for  cut  flowers.  The  sten\s 
are  about  fifteen  inches  long  and  blooms 
all  winter,  seeds  to  be  sown  in  March. 

Mr.  Hale  thinks  they  would  do  even  bet- 
ter in  benches.  A  good  deal  of  bulbous 

stock  is  used.  Mr.  Hale  showed  us  ever- 
greens twenty  feet  high  which  he  move<.l 

three  years  ago  and  not  a  single  tree 

was  lost.  They  showed  a"  growth  of twenty  inches  from  the  same  year.  He 
believes  in  moving  evergreens  in  winter 
with  a  frozen  ball.  Ilex  crenata  is 
planted  as  a  hedge  in  an  irregular  shape 
from  the  residence  to  the  road  and  kept 
very  low.  This  looks  better  for  fancy 
hedge  than  anything  we  know  of. 

Our  next  visit  was  to  James  Loeb's 
and  Jacob  H.  Shiff's  place,  and  we  met 
the  superintendent,  Mr.  Kettel.  This  is 
quite  a  new  place.  There  is  a  fine  Italian 
garden  and  in  one  of  the  greenhouses 
are  some  Brides  and  Maids  which  are 

three  years  old  on  raised  benches  and  bet- 
ter biooms  were  never  grown  around 

here.  About  25,000  bulbs  are  forced  here. 
A  house  60x60  full  of  bedding  stuff  is 
used  later  for  chrysanthemums. 

Bordering  on  this  place  is  the  exten- 
sive estate  of  W.  F.  Havemeyer,  Hugh 

McCarren,  gardener.  This  also  is  a  new 
place  and  beautifully  laid  out.  There  is 
not  much  glass  here  except  for  bedding 
stock  and  a  palm  house. 

There  are  about  forty-five  private  es- 
tates along  the  Rumson,  adjoining  each 

other,  beautifully  laid  out  and  well  taken 
care  of,  which  make  these  surroundings 
one  of  the  finest  in  New  Jersey. 

B. 

AMERICAN  PEONY  SOCIETY. 

Tlie  attendance  was  disappointingly 
small  at  the  meeting  of  thci  American 
Peony  Society  at  New  York  June  8  and 
y.  Among  those  present  were  C.  J.  Mal- 
loy,  of  Ellwanger  &  Barry,  Rochester; 
Wm.  A.  Peterson,  of  Chicago;  E.  A. 
Beeves,  of  Cleveland,  and  J.  U.  Humph- 

reys, Philadelphia,  but  most  of  the  rest 
of  the  attendance  was  local.  C.  W. 

Ward  presided.  The  discussion  liad  al- 
most wholly  to  do  with  the  disentangle- 
ment of  peony  nomejiclature.  The  com- 

mittee reported  that  it  had  compiled  a 
descriptive  list  of  some  ],100  distinct 
varieties  and  several  promises  of  addi- 

tional descriptions  were  made.'  It  was 
proposed  to  plant  a  trial  ground  under 
the  supervision  of  Prof.  John  Craig,  at 
Cornell  University. 

There  was  some  discussion  on  time  of 
planting,  blight,  the  use  of  lime  and  other 
questions.  It  was  thought  that  holding 
the  meeting  in  conjunction  with  that  of 
the  NurserjTnen  's  Association  would  .it- 
Iract  a  largen-  attendance  next  year.  Th^ 
matter  was  left  with  the  directors.  C. 

W.  Ward  was  re-elected  president  and 
all  the  other  members  of  the  board  of  of- 

ficers were  returnf<d  save  that  T.  E.  Smith, 
of  Gemeva,  N.  Y.,  succeeds  C.  S.  Harri- 

son as  a  director.  Prof.  Craig  was  ap- 
pointed chairman  of  the  nomenclature 

committee  and  J.  H.  Humphreys  of  the 
press  committee. 

The  exhibition  was  not  what  had  been 
anticipated,  but  Mr.  Ward  staged  a 
splendid  collection  of  200  varieties  and 
was  awarded  the  $50  gold  medal.  C. 
Betscher,  of  Canal  Dover,  sent  a  large 
exhibit  and  Siebrecht  &  Son  were  well 
represented.  Other  exhibitors  were  tlio 
Andorra  Nurseries,  Frank  Gould  and 
Sunnyside   Greenhouses.      The   exhibition 

was  in  conjunction  with  that  of  the 
Horticultural  Society  of  New  York, 
which  included  many  seasonable  things 
of  interest.  • 

NEBRASKA  PEONIES. 

We  are  in  receipt  of  blooms  of  fifty 
varieties  of  seedling  peonies  from  J.  F. 
Rosenfield,  the  peony  specialist,  of  West 
Point,  Neb.  The  colors  range  from 
lightest  pinks  to  the  darkest  reds,  with 
some  of  exceptionally  bright  color  in 
which  the  size  and  form  of  flower  is  ex- 

cellent. A  number  of  Mr.  Rosenfield 's 
seedlings  have  been  under  test  for  some 
time  and  will  shortly  be  put  on  the  mar- 

ket. The  size  of  bloom,  foliage  and 
robust  growth  show  that  he  certainly  has 
good  soil  and  is  this  season  enjoying  the 
same     favorable     conditions     in     which 

Photographs. 
CEND  a  picture  of  your  place 

to  the  Review  for  publica- 
tion* 

CEND   a   picture  of   any   well 
executed  floral  desigfn  or 
decoration. 

CEND  a  picture  of  any  well- 
2rown  specimen  plant  or 
house  of  plants. 

The  photographs  need  not  be  any- 

thing more  than  good*  **sharp"  pictures* 
that  is  clear  in  detaiL  Be  sure  to  write 

your  name  and  address  on  each  one. 

peonies  are  luxuriating  in  many  sectionn 
this  year,  but  with  him  the  blooming  sea- 

son was  fully  two  weeks  late. 

Vegetable  Forcing. 
Market  gardening  has  reached  the  cor- 

porate stage  at  Chicago,  the  Craig  Vege- 
table Co.  having  been  incorporated  bv 

Asa  H.  Craig,  M.  A.  .Afergentheim  and 
Wm.  A.  Chadwick. 

NEW  YORK,  June  11. — Receipts  for  the  week 
at  New  York  pier,  3,892  crts.  cabbages,  16.890 
beans.  3,547  peas,  34,946  cucumbers,  22,235  to- matoes and  3.759  various.  lAt  Jersey  City,  1,834 
asparaKUS,  13,310  bskts.  peas,  and  345  Tarlous. 
Ky  Old  Dominion  steamer.  23,354  cabbages, 
21,898  beans.  3,405  peas.  2.093  New  Orleans 
onions,  and  866  various.  By  Sayannab  steamer, 
4.672  pkgrs.  Asparagus  was  very  scare  at  tbe 
close,  and  prices  advanced  sharply.  Beets 
were  easier  and  lower.  Musbrooms  were  quiet. 
Fancy  peas  Arm.  Wax  beans  dull  and  weak. 
Tomatoes  of  fancy  quality  were  firmer.  Hot- 

house cucumbers  are  selling  at  45@56c  per 
dozen.     Lettuce  l3  plentiful  and  weak. 

HOTBED  AND  HOUSE. 

In  trying  to  economize  time  and  ma- 
terial, I  have  been  endeavoring  to  con- 
struct a  plan  of  a  vegetable  forcing 

house  that  I  wish  to  use  as  a  hot-bed 
for  the  first  year  and  would  like  some 
information  as  to  its  advisability.  I  am 
able  to  get  glass  at  a  very  reasonable 
rate,  but  have  not  the  time  nor  the  means 
to   erect   a   completely  equipped  forcing 

house  this  year,  but  am  in  need  of  hot- 
beds for  starting  early  vegetable  plants 

for  outdoor  planting.  As  I  expect  to 
put  up  a  vegetable  house  next  year, 
would  it  be  economy  to  use  the  glass  in 
temporary  sash  for  one  season  and  then 
transfer  it  to  the  new  house  next  year? 
Could  I  build  a  forcing  house  and  use  it 
as  a  regular  hot-bed  with  horse  manuro 
for  heating,  and  would  such  a  plan  be  ad- 

visable? W.  K. 

I  must  say  that  a  combination  hotbed 
and  forcing  house  does  not  altogether 
strike  my  fancy  and  I  would  advise  the 
subscriber  to  try  and  complete  his  house 
if  possible.  But,  of  course,  one  has  to 
go  according  to  his  means.  As  the  old 

saying  goes,  "No  one  knows  where  the 
shoe  pinches,  but  the  one  who  wears  it." 
Of  course  the  plan  he  suggests  could 
be  tried  and  might  serve  the  purpose  all 
right.  If  the  soil  were  excavated  deep 
enough  to  allow  of  three  feet  of  manure, 
and  if  this  were  well  packed,  I  should 
think  it  would  retain  enough  heat  to  pull 
through  early  vegetable  plants,  providing 
it  was  not  stafted  before  the  beginning 
of  March. 

I  do  not  think  it  would  be  economy  to 
use  the  glass  in  temporary  sash  for  the 
first  season  and  then  transfer  it  to  the 
new  house  next  year;  I  would  rather  be 
in  favor  of  procuring  the  sash  and  keep- 

ing them  as  such ;  they  are  very  convenient 
to  have  around,  as  they  can  be  used 
for  the  raising  and  protection  of  numer- 

ous subjects  and  if  the  subscriber  means 
to  go  into  the  raising  of  vegetable  plants 
they  would  be  almost  a  necessity  for  the 
hardening  off  of  those  plants,  which  hard- 

ening off  is  very  essential  before  the 
plants  are  transferred  to  the  open  air. W.  L.  Cboydon. 

RECEIPTS  FROM  CUCUMBERS. 

Based  on  Boston  wholesale  prices  for 
cucumbers,  about  what  should  the  gross 
receipts  for  a  season  or  a  year  be  for 
an  even-span  house  24x120  and  twelve 
feet  to  ridge  if  properly  handled?  ■ W.  B.  S. 

Such  a  house  ought  to  produce  in  the 
neighborhood  of  15,000  cucumbers  in  the 
.season.  Prices  fluctuate  so  in  Boston,  as 
in  other  places,  that  it  is  hard  to  give 
an  exact  estimate,  but  a  fair  average, 
taking  the  season  all  through  would  be 
about  7  cents  per  fruit,  which  would  give 
gross  receipts  of  $1,050. W.  S.  Croydon. 

NEW  YORK. 

The  Market 

The  market  has  settled  early  into  its 
usual  summer  quiet.  The  excessive  heat 
and  enormous  shipments  of  flowers  last 
week  to  the  wholesalers  simply  hastened 
the  inevitable.  From  now  until  after 
the  S.  A.  F.  convention  there  can  be  but 

little  improvement. 
Peonies  are  everywhere,  at  the  exhi- 

bitions, in  the  streets,  on  the  counters 
and  worse  than  all  else,  in  the  ice  boxes 
unsold.  Even  at  50  cents  a  hundred  on 
Saturday  there  was  no  demand.  The 
stock  was  superb,  but  even  a  New  York 
market  cannot  withstand  the  cyclone  of 
oversupply.  A  good  deal  of  the  rose 
stock  is  inferior.  Water  lilies  are  ar- 

riving from  Lecakes'  Connecticut  pond 
and  are  of  fine  quality. 
The  extreme  high  temperature  of  the 
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Range  of  Glass  at  the  Establishment  of  C  N.  Bliss,  Oceanic,  N.  J^  N.  Butterbach,  Superintendent. 

early  part  of  the  week  was  succeeded  by 

cool'  weather  on  Friday,  whieli  continued 
until  Monday,  when  the  heat  of  summer 
was   again  in   evidence. 

Club  Meetiaz. 

The  New  York  Florists'  Club  held  its 
final  meeting  for  the  season  on  Monday 
and  a  splendid  attendance  encouraged 
the  officers  in  their  efforts  to  make  this 
the  banner  year  of  the  organization.  It 

was  peony  night  and  ladies'  night  also. 
Between  100  and  200  enjoyed  the  even- 

ing's festivities  and  it  was  close  to 
midnight  before  Auld  Lang  Syne  wa.s 

was  sung.  John  Birnie  's  * '  surprise ' ' 
proved  to  be  a  Scotch  piper  and  three 
handsome  Scotch  lassies  in  Highland 
costume,  who  danced  charmingly.  Every- 

body was  delighted  w^ith  the  children 
and  their  work  showed  wonderful  abil- 

ity and  training.  Prof.  Cameron  is  a 
master  of  bagpipes  and  played  many 
times  to  the  evident  joy  of  every  Scot- 

tish heart.  A  string  band  added  to  the 
harmony  of  the  night.  T.  S.  Black  con- 

tributed Scotch  songs,  Samuel  Burns,  of 
Jersey  City,  told  humorous  stories,  Alex 
Wallace  sang  Fair  Glenlochy,  J.  A. 
Shaw  gave  a  recitation  and  S.  S.  But- 
terfield  sang  sweetly  his  old  song,  * '  Sally 
in  Our  Alley."  J.  B.  Nugent  was  the 
master  of  ceremonies.  Ice  cream,  cake 
and  strawberries  were  abundant  and  alto- 

gether the  evening  was  one  of  the  most 
enjoyable  in  the  club's  history. 

Owing  to  the  weather  the  peony  ex- 
hibit was  not  an  extensive  one.  Georgo 

T.  Schuneman,  of  Baldwins,  L.  I., 
showed  vases  of  dark  red,  light  and 
dark  pink  varieties  and  Chas.  Lenker,  of 
Freeport,  his  rose  colored  Fragrance  and 
a  collection  of  fifteen  Japanese  varieties, 
also  his  double  pink  and  double  white, 
Victoria.  Mr.  Stewart,  of  the  commit- 

tee on  resolutiong,  reported  as  to  the 
death  of  the  mother  of  one  of  the  club 

members,  Peter  Devoy,  of  Poughkeep- 
sie.  The  transportation  coramitteo. 
through  Mr.  O'Mara,  reported  favorably 
in  behalf  of  the  Baltimore  &  Ohio  rail- 

road as  the  route  to  the  convention.  This 
will  give  opportunity  to  join  the  florists 
of  Philadelphia,  Baltimore  and  Wash- 

ington, assurances  from  these  cities  hav- 
ing already  been  received  as  to  their 

co-operation.  The  train  leaves  New 
York  at  10  a.  m.,  reaches  Philadelphia 

at  12,  Baltimore  at  2  p.  m.  and  Wash- 
ington at  4  p.  m.,  arriving  at  Cincin- 

nati early  in  the  morning  and  affording 
ii  daylight  entiy  to  St.  Louis.  The  cost 
of  a  fifteen-day  ticket  was  announced  as 
$23.25,  the  Pullman  $6.  Befreshments 
will  not  be  wanting.  The  club  unani- 

mously endorsed  the  committee's  deci- 
sion. About  fifty  are  expected  from 

New  York  and  vicinity, ,  Henry  Eeimels, 
of  Cedar  Lane,  L.  I.,  was  proposed  for membership. 

The  proposition  from  the  Siege! 
Cooper  Co.  to  hold  a  flower  show  in 
November  was  commented  on  favorably, 
but  the  endorsement  of  the  club  was  not 

given,  although  exhibits  by  individual 
members  were  encouraged.  Mr.  O'Mara, 
for  the  committee  on  awards,  gave 
credit  to  the  exhibitors  and  dwelt  elo- 

quently upon  the  future  of  the  peony, 
declaring  it  to  be  "on  the  crest  of  the 
wave  of  popularity."  The  house  commit- 

tee received  an  appropriation  of  $50. 
The  next  meeting  of  the  club  was  an- 

nounced for  the  second  Monday  in  Sep- 
tember. 

Two  handsome  specimens  of  the  im- 
provfKl  Piersoni  fern  were  placed  on  ex- 
liibition  and  the  committee  in  commend 
ing  it  announced  a  visit  to  be  made 
shortly  where  it  is  growing,  after  which 
the  club's  recognition  of  its  value  will 
be  made  ofticially.  The  exhibits  were 
generously  distributed  by  Mr.  Lenker 
and  Mr.  Schuneman  to  the  ladies.  The 

club's  special  nights  are  all  provided 
for  until  1905  and  grow  more  enjoyable 
as  the  year  progresses. 

Various  Notes. 

Miss  Marion,  daughter  of  Chas.  Hen- 
derson, of  Peter  Henderson  &  Co.,  was 

married  on  Tuesday  evening  last  at  her 
father's  home  in  Hackensack,  N.  J.  The 
force  of  Jno.  Young,  Jr.,  was  two  days 
completing  the  elaborate  floral  display 
for  the  occasion.  The  bridal  bouquet 
was  of  white  orchids  and  lily  of  the  val- 

ley. 

The  sympathy  of  his  friends  is  ten- 
dered Charles  W. .  Siebrecht,  of  New 

Rochelle,  in  the  Ions  of  his  only  son. 
Herman  Keller,  formerly  with  Dreyer, 

of  Woodsiele,  will  build  a  range  of  glass 
on  Jackson  avenue  this  summer.  His 

ability  as  a  plantsman  ensures  him  suc- 

cess  and    an    abundance    of    New    York 
customers. 

Wm.  Ghormley  is  welcomed  back  to 

Twenty-eighth  street  after  a  month's  en- 
forced vacation  with  his  old  enemy, rheumatism. 

The  exodus  to  the  country  and  to  Eu- 
rope is  on  in  earnest.  John  Theilmanu, 

of  Brooklyn,  and  L.  W.  Wheeler  have 
taken  time  by  the  forelock  and  already 
had  their  share  of  ozone  in  the  moun- 

tains in  a  two  weeks'  vacation.  J.  H. 
Troy  and  family  start  for  Europe  in  a 
few  days  and  the  veteran  youth,  Samuel 
Henshaw,  and  his  wife  will  cross  the 

pond  again  and  summei-  in  England. 
Mr.  Guttman  is  booked  for  the  whole 

of  June  in  the  jury  box  and  says  the 
experience  to  date  has  been  more  novel 
than  disagreeable. 

The  souvenir  program  of  the  New 
York  Florists'  Club  commemorating  the 
coming  outing  was  distributed  on  Satur- 

day and  demonstrates  the  liberality  of 
the  members.  Prizes  for  over  thirty 
athletic  contests  aggregating  consider- 

ably ove:r  $200  have  been  provided.  A 
large  number  of  tickets  have  already 
been  disposed  of  and  everything  points 

to  June  29  as  a  gala  day  in  the  club's 
history. 

Alex  Smith,  of  Woodside.  L.  I.,  was 

married  yesterday  to  one  of  Brooklyn's 
fair  lady  florists,  thus  following  in  the 
wise  footstaps  of  his  twin  brother. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  L.  J.  Kreshover  sail  on 
Thursday  for  Hamburg  for  a  business 
and  pleasure  tour  of  Europe,  returninji 
on  September  20. 
Wm.  Elliott  &  Sons  will  have  a  special 

palm  sale  at  thoir  auction  rooms  June 
21.  This  will  be  the  bannfr  sale  of  the 
season.  Since  the  marriage  of  W.  J. 
Elliott  on  Saturday,  June  4,  his  selling 
voice  is  particularly  persuasive  and 
mellow  and  good  prices  have  prevailed. 
This  was  one  of  the  June  weddings  you 
read  about  and  another  prophecy  is  ful- 

filled. There  is  still  another  floricultur- 
ist whose  bachelor  days  are  numbered. 

The  surplus  of  the  Brooklyn  Horticul- 
tural Society  will  be  returned  pro  rata  to 

subscribers. 
Joseph  Fleischman  sued  to  recover 

commissions  of  $12,000  on  the  sale  of 
the  site  of  the  Flatiron  building  to 
Samuel  Newhouse  in  1899,  but  the  ver- 
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diet  was  against  him.  It  appeared  that 
he  had  paid  one  visit  to  the  owner  of 
the  property  and  one  to  Mr.  Newhoqee 
but  had  had  nothing  further  to  do  with 
the  deal.  j  .. 

w  —  !■*>  -  Bowling. 

Tuesday  night  at  the  new  alleys  a  fair 
attendance  of  the  faithful  were  on 
hand.  The  club  will  doubtless  consist 
at  St.  Louis  of  those  whose  names  were 
given  in  our  last,  with  J.  B.  Nugent  as 
spare  man,  and  we  look  for  an  average 
of  about  160  and  first  honors,  if  the 
nervine  does  not  run  short  again.  The 
score  shows  an  average  of  197  for  Capt. 
Lang. 
Player.  lat         2d         Sd 

i/dk   lOa        221         170 
Sugent       100        107        111 
raU    ..::   120    113    116 
SUaw     151    112    14S 
jSies     118    120    112 
Prank   136    137    131 
Ford     159    137    157 

Flatbush  Bowling  Club  is  like  the 
brook  that  flows  on  forever.  Never  a 

Thursday  in  the  year  is  without  a 

quorum  and  the  games  are  always  inter- 
esting, while  the  "pots"  keep  some 

of  the  boys  in  "pin  money,"  especially 
Eiley.  J.  Austin  Shaw. 

CHICAGO. 

The  Market 

Some  of  the  wholesalers  say  that  we  did 

not  paint  conditions  half  bad  enough  in 
our  report  last  week  and  certainly  there 
has  been  little  improvement  since.  There 
has  come  to  be  a  fairly  active  canvass  to 

secure  good  Beauties,  but  there  are  few 
buyers  who  are  disappointed.  Tea  roses 
may  be  said  to  be  a  little  better  in  quality 
than  in  the  last  two  or  three  weeks ;  there 

are  some  reasonably  good  Brides  and 
Maids  among  the  large  receipts  of  poor 
stock  and  Liberty  is  in  fine  form  with 

many  growers.  There  are  also  good  cuts 
of  Kaiserin  and  La  France. 

It  seems  that  the  carnation  receipts 
have  been  at  their  heaviest  during  the 

past  week  and  stock  has  accumulated  on 
the  wholesalers'  hands  to  a  most  embar- 

rassing extent,  particularly  whites.  There 
are  so  many  good  looking  carnations  that 
it  is  diflScult  to  find  buyers  for  them  all 

and  the  low  grade  stuff  has  little  chance. 

Clean-up  sales  at  very  low  prices  are  re- 
ported. Complaint  is  still  made  that, 

however  good  the  carnations  look,  they 
will  not  travel. 

There  are  wagon  loads  of  peonies  of 

all  grades  and  colors  and  the  out-of-town 
demand  for  these  seems  very  light.  The 
best  stock  is  selling  at  $3  and  $4  per  100 

and  indifferent  grades  and  quantities  are 

sold  at  very  low  prices  indeed.  The  Eas- 
ter lilies  still  obstruct  the  market  and 

there  are  now  quantities  of  gladioli  which 
are  little  wanted.  The  receipts  of  valley, 

continue  large,  but  these  are  picked  up 

for  the  spring  wedding  work.  Candidum 
lilies  are  seen  in  most  of  the  wholesale 

houses  and  are  slow  sale.  There  are  quan- 
tities of  sweet  peas,  but  the  quality  is  off. 

This  is  the  last  of  the  indoor  crop  and  the 

outdoor  stock  will  not  be  in  for  some 
time. 

There  are  large  receipts  in  all  the  odds 

and  ends  of  spring  stock  and  considerable 

of  this  material  is  going  to  waste.  The 

new  eastern  ferns  are  now  plentiful  ano 

prices  down  to  $2  per  1000.  Asparagus 
has  become  very  scarce  and  hard  to  ge?  in 

quantity,  but  there  are  ample  supplies  of 
smilax  for  the  wedding  work.  Orchids 

are  reported  selling  briskly  at  McKellar  'a. 
This  week  shipping  trade  is  fairly  ac- 

tive and  furnishes  about  all  there  is  doing 
in  the  market,  for  the  city  trade  is  not 
heavy  and  the  buyers  find  no  occasion  for 
going  to  a  second  house,  as  they  get 
everything  they  want  at  the  first  stop. 

The  Fuchs  Sale* 

The  Fuchs  place  was  sold  at  private 
sale  yesterday  to  J.  S.  Wilson,  for  many 

years  manager  of  Vaughan  's  greenhouses, 

Yucca  Whipple!  in  Bloom. 

Western  Springs,  III.,  and  George  A. 
Kuhl,  the  well  known  plantsman,  of 
Pekin,  111.  The  sale  includes  the  entire 
stock,  greenhouses,  retail  store  and  good 
will,  with  a  long-time  lease  on  the  real 
estate.  The  new  proprietors  are  not  yet 
ready  to  announce  their  plans,  prior  to 
the  formal  transfer,  which  is  expected  to 
take  place  today. 

Various  Notes. 

At  last  week's  club  meeting  the  new 
constitution    and    by-laws    were    ordered 

printed  and  mailed  to  members.  The 
meeting  June  23  will  be  the  last  for  the 
season  and  at  this  meeting  a  committee 
will  be  appointed  to  arrange  for  a  sum- mer outing. 

It  has  been  definitely  decided  that  the 
flower  show  will  open  on  the  Tuesday  fol- 

lowing the  presidential  election. 
W.  N.  Rudd  has  a  large  proportion  of 

his  carnatiohs  already  benched.  His  Chi- 
cago Market  white  is  about  the  only  va- 
riety he  is  giving  summer  culture  out- doors. J 

The  E.  G.  Hill  Co.  has  been'  sending 
gooil  peonies  to  E.  C.  Amling,  getting  in 
just  before  the  local  cut.  \ 

J.  E.  Holden,  at  Forty-seventh  street 
and  Prairie  avenue,  has  sold  hisjplace  to 
Chas.  E.  Morton,  whose  place  at  3626  Cot- 

tage Grove  avenue  will  hereafter  be  con- 
ducted by  H.  S.  Morton.  The;  Holden 

stand  is  a  very  good  one  and  a  large  bus- iness has  been  done  there.  ^ 
Bassett  &  Washburn  report  a  very  good 

sale  on  grafted  Brides  and  Bridesmaid 
plants  from  the  benches,  which  have  been 
grown  one  or  more  years.  They  say  that 
growers  who  have  tried  them  find  that, 

they  get  better  results  earlier  in  the  sea-. 
son  than  from  the  young  grafted  stock. 

Last  Sunday's  Tribune  devoted  two 
pages  to  pictures  and  writeup  of  the  Mc- Cormiek  decoration  and  stated  that 
fwenty  car  loads  of  shrubbery  flowers  and 
ten  car  loads  of  cut  flowers  were  used. 
As  a  matter  of  fact  the  quantities  were 
large.     The  Wittbolds  did  the  work. 

John  Eeardon,  at  Martin  A.  Ryerson  's, 
is  having  very  good  success  this  year  with 
his  grapes.  He  is  also  growing  a  quan- 

tity of  melons  of  the  English  varieties, 
Frogmore  Selected  and  Royal  Sovereign. 

C.  N.  Thomas  has  returned  from  a  two 
weeks'  visit  at  his  home  in  Pennsylvania. 

Percy  Jones  is  getting  the  first  aura- 
tum  lilies  of  the  season. 

Peter  Eeinberg  is  at  Springfield  this 

week  attending  the  Democratic  state  con- 
vention. He  has  four  of  his  new  houses 

ready  for  planting. 
Michael  Rockland,  of  E.  H.  Hunt's  is 

to  be  married  June  21. 
Wietor  Bros,  are  getting  a  big  cut  of 

La  France  roses,  many  of  them  on  three- 
foot  stems. 

Miss  Nelda  Wolf,  of  J.  A.  Budlon^'s, 
is  absent  from  her  post  because  of  sick- ness. 

E.  E.  Pieser  says  that  he  is  looking  for 
an  early  change  in  the  market,  as  a  few 
days  of  such  weather  as  the  last  week 
will  dispose  of  the  peony  crop  and  the 
carnation  cut  already  appears  to  be  short- 

ening. 

The  Benthey-Coatsworth  Co.  has 

planted  two  acres  of  its  aster,  Benthey's 
Perfection,  in  white  and  pink,  at  their 
place  at  New  Castle.  This  is  growing 
for  seed  and  a  half -acre  has  been  planted 
north  of  Chicago  for  cut  flowers. 

Visitors:  Nathan  Brown,  of  R.  S. 
Brown  &  Son,  Kansas  City,  Mo.;  H.  N. 
Burt,  Battle  Creek,  Mich, ;  Wm.  Dittman, 
New  Castle,  Ind.;  Wencel  L.  Cukerski, 

Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 
Bowling. 

Thei  following  are  the  scores  made  on 

Tuesday  evening,  June  14: 
Player.         Ist  2d  8d  4th  6th  T'l Deiman    129  173  158  148  149  75T 

Wlnterson    181  152  113  121  143  710 
P.  Stollery    193  128  188  168  163  840 
Aamni     184  180  178  178  194  »14 
Hauswlrth    153  163  146  166  144  772 
SteTens    191  217  162  188  168  918 
^nebner    118  136  140  134  153  681 
Scott    120  218  186  131  152  802 
Wilson    119  168  176  175  160  793 
Ballnft     146  16«  189  166  102  727 
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FOR  JUNE  WEDDINGS 

and  COMMENCEMENTS PEONIES 
These  are  the  popular  flowers  of  the  season.    We  can  fill  all 

orders  with  choice  stock  at  $8.00  to  $4.00  per  100. 

ASPARAGUS  is  scarce  but  we  hare  plenty  of  SBIII4AX,  98.00 
per  dos.f  $16  per  100.       Plenty  New  Common  Ferns,  $8  per  1000. 

All  Cut  Flowers  in  Season.    Iour  orders. 

E.  C.  3NLING, 
^  _   Tbe  JtKTgtut,  Best  Bqnlppod  and  Most  Centrally  J^ooated 

Wholesale  CntlFlowerlHonse  In  CUoa^o. 

Chicago,  llh 32-34-36  Randolph  St., 
Long  Distance  Telephones  1978  and  1977  Ceatral. 

AMBBIOAH  BBAVTT.  Per  dos. 
80— 86-lQCb  atem   $8.00 
24-incb  stem    2.M 
!2D-inch  stem    2.00 
16-lncli  Btem    1.60 
12-lnob  stem    1.00 
SbortBtem   50to    .76 Per  100 

Brides  and  Maids   IS.OOto  $6.00 
Meteors  and  Oates   8.00to  6.00 
Liberty   4.00to  8.00 
Kalserin    4.00to  8.00 
Carnations    l.OOto  1.60 

"        large  and  fancy   2.00  to  8.00 
Peonies   per  doz.,  86c  to  60c 
VaUey   2.00to  4.00 
Marsuerites    60to      .76 
Forget-Me-Nots    1.00 
Mignonette,  per  doz.,  86c  to  6O0 
Sweet  Peas   60to       .76 
Oallas.  per  doz   11.00  to  $1.26 
Longlflorums.  doz..  $1.00  to  $1.60 
Asparagus,  per  string,  40  to  6O0. 
Asparagus  Sprengeri   8.00  to  6.00 
Ferns   per  1000,  $2.00  .26 
Galax   per  1000,  $1.26....  .16 
Adiantum   76to  1.00 
Smilax   per  doz.,  $2.00   
Leucottaoe  sprays    1.00 

8«UMt  to  ehuge  wlthost  sottee. 

Mention    Tbe    Bevlew    when   yoo    write. 

BOSTON. 

The  Market. 

There  is  not  much  new  to  chronicle  con- 
cerning the  market  since  our  last  report. 

A  week  of  dark,  cloudy  and  cold  weather 
restricted  the  output  considerably  but 
there  was  more  than  enough  to  go  around 
and  the  fakirs  carry  full  lines  of  many 
of  the  staples.  Roses  are  deteriorating  in 
quality  and  sell  at  low  rates.  Brides  and 
Bridesmaids  bring  $2  to  $6,  some 
less.  Beauties  hold  up  fairly  well 
at  from  $6  to  $12,  Many  roses 
are  now  sold  at  a  dime  a  dozen  on  the 

streets.  Outdoor  Jacq.  roses  have  ap- 
peared and  sell,  well.  Carnations  also 

show  signs  of  approaching  dissolution 
although  some  nice  flowers  still  come  in 
and  bring  $2  to  $3.  Inferior  grades  sell 
as  low  as  $5  per  1,000  and  some  are  hard 
to  move  at  that  price.  Peonies  have  been 
very  plentiful  the  past  week.  Single  va- 

rieties, while  very  beautiful,  do  not  take 
so  well  as  the  doubles.  Prices  have 

ranged  all  the  way  from  $3  to  '$8,  good pink  and  white  colors  selling  well  for 
wedding  decorations.  A  large  output  of 
peonies  is  to  be  expected  this  week. 
Sweet  peas  remain  plentiful  and  good  out- 

door stock  is  now  coming  in.  Nymph- 
seas  are  used  freely  for  window  decora- 

tions. Funerals,  weddings  and  steamer 
orders  have  helped  the  market  the  past 
week. 

Peony  Exhibition. 

Owing  to  the  abnormally  cool  weather, 
temperatures  falling  as  low  as  36  and  38 
degrees  on  June  10  and  11,  the  date  for 
the  annual  peony  show  June  11  was  a  few 
days  too  early;  nevertheless  there  was  a 
fine  show  of  these  increasingly  popular 
summer  flowers.  For  eighteen  double  or 
single  varieties  A.  H.  Fewkes  and  Geo. 
Hollis  were  first  and  second.  For  singlos 
T.  C.  Thurlow  was  in  the  lead.  For  the 
large  china  vases  which  hold  over  100 
blooms  each,  Wm.  Thatcher  and  W.  A. 
Riggs  were  first  and  second.  In  addition 
to  the  exhibits  in  competitive  classes  there 
were  many  large  displays,  chiefly  of 
prominent  commercial  growers,  including 
T.  C.  Thurlow,  E.  J.  Shaylor,  Geo.  Hollis, 
Dr.  R.  T.  Jackson  and  Walter  Hunne- 
well. 

Some  of  the  most  desirable  doubles 
noted  from  a  commercial  standpoint 
were:   Festiva  maxima,  still  one  of  the 

best ;  Summer  Day,  Lady  Alexander  Duff, 
beautiful  white;  Golden  Harvest,  pretty 

yellow  center  petals;  Jeanne  d'  Arc, 
Helena,  Duchess  de  Nemours,  Delicourt, 
grandiflora  rosea,  Belle  Castellane,  Mme. 
Costa,  Mme.  Rousseau,  Mme.  Ducal,  deli- 
catissima,  Mme.  de  Verneville,  Harwood 
and  latipetela.  A  few  of  the  more  de- 

sirable singles  were:  Queen  of  May, 
Bridesmaid,  Geraldine,  Hesperus,  Stanley 
and  Adana. 

Special  awards  were  made  to  several  of 
the  best  novelties.  Numerous  seedlings 
were  shown,  including  a  table  of  100  from 
T.  D.  Hatfield.  The  ikme  exhibitor  had 

a  large  table  of  beautiful  named  rhodo- 
dendrons and  another  of  hardy  perennials. 

W.  Heustis  staged  100  varieties  of  trees 
and  shrubs,  cut  specimens,  and  W.  H. 
Spooner  a  collection  of  Rosa  rugosa.  The 
Fewkes,  Geo.  Hollis  securing  the  bronze 
Fewels,  Geo.  Hollis  securing  the  bronze 
medal.  The  class  for  thirty  varieties  of 
peonies  will  be  carried  over  to  the  annual 
rose  show  on  June  21  and  22.  The  un- 

certain weather  may  cause  a  postpone- 
ment of  the  annual  rose  and  strawberry 

show.    A  fine  exhibition  is  anticipated. 

Varioas  Notes. 

The  prizes  offered  by  the  Boston  Gar- 
deners'  and  Florists'  Club,  to  be  com- 
peted for  when  the  Chrysanthemum  au'l 

Rose  societies  meet  here,  will  be  for  a 
vase  of  twenty-five  mixed  roses  and 
twelve  blooms  of  any  chrysanthemum  not 
in  commerce.  Prizes  in  each  case  will  be 

$25,  $15  and  $10. 
Elisha  S.  Converse,  of  Maiden,  who 

died  in  that  city  on  June  5  at  an  ad- 
vanced age,  was  a  very  liberal  patron  of 

horticulture  as  well  as  a  philanthropist. 

Exhibits  from  Mr.  Converse's  gardens 
and  greenhouses  have  for  some  years 
been  a  prominent  feature  at  the  exhibi- 

tions of  the  Massachusetts  Horticulturnl 
Society  and  we  trust  D.  F.  Roy,  the  able 
superintendent  of  the  Converse  estate, 
may  in  the  future  still  grace  the  exhibi- 

tion halls  with  his  productions 
The  death  of  Lucius  H.  Foster,  already 

recorded  in  the  Review,  while  not  unex- 
pected caused  universal  regret  among  the 

members  of  the  craft.  We  trust  his  sport 

from  the  Boston  fern,  named  Anna  Fos- 
ter, may  for  many  years  help  to  perpet- 
uate the  memory  of  a  good,  genial,  warm 

hearted  man. 
A.    Richwagen,    of   Needham,   has   for 

some  years  been  a  liberal  contributor  to 
our  flower  and  plant  markets.  His  recent 
death  removes  one  more  of  our  successful 
growers.  Mr.  Richwagen  enjoyed  the 
confidence  of  all  his  business  associates. 

There  has  been  a  remarkably  fine  show 

of  hybrid  aquilegias  in  bloom  at  Larz  An- 
derson 's  estate,  in  Brookline,  of  late.  Mr. 

Finlayson,  the  head  gardener,  makes  them 
a  feature  in  his  fine  Italian  garden  at 
this  season  and  his  display  has  not  been 
equalled  in  this  vicinity  for  a  number  of 

years. 

The  Boston  Gardeners'  and  Florists'^ •  Club  held  its  second  field  day  June  10,  at 

the  estate  of  Walter  Hunnewell,  Welles- 
ley.  A  good  number  left  Boston  on  the 
1:15  train  and  more  would  have  made  the 

journey  had  the  field  day  not  come  ;it 
such  a  busy  season.  The  many  interest- 

ing and  attractive  features  on  this  fine 
estate  were  eagerly  and  closely  scanned 
and  many  were  the  questions  answered 

by  T.  D.  Hatfield,  Mr.  Hunnewell's  su- perintendent gardener.  The  marks  of  the 
late  severe  winter  were  evident  in  the 

appearance  of  many  trees  and  shrubs,  but 
a  grand  show  of  bloom  was  to  be  seen 
on  azaleas,  rhododrendrons  and  many 
other  plants.  One  feature  in  a  shady 
spot  was  a  quantity  of  Primula  Japonicn, 

which  proves  quite  hardy  at  Wellesley," 
with  its  pretty  crimson  spikes  of  flowers 
rising  from  a  bed  of  Stellaria  Holostea. 
The  members  thoroughly  enjoyed  their 
day.  The  next  outing  will  probably  take 
the  form  of  carriage  rides  over  the  ex- 

tensive Boston  park  system,  which  is  now 
very  attractive. 

Florists  and  gardeners  are  suffering 
from  a  plague  of  cut  worms,  which  are 
causing  great  damage.  Carnations  are 
being  seriously  injured  by  them.  So  far 

we  are  enjoying  something  of  an  immu- 
nity from  tree  pests,  thanks  to  the  cool, moist  weather. 

While  a  new  wholesale  market  will 
probably  be  the  outcome  of  the  present 
agitation  for  such,  there  seems  to  be  a 
lack  of  enthusiasm  for  the  same.  We 

think  if  the  managers  of  the  present  mar- 
ket would  meet  the  dissatisfied  growers  a 

compromise  might  still  be  reached. 
Not  for  several  years  has  there  been 

so  little  greenhouse  building  as  this  sea- 
son among  commercial  growers.  Net  re- 

turns from  the  past  winter  would  not 
seem  to  justify  further  extensions. 

Probabilities  are  that  a  good  delegation 
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from  this  section  will  take  in  the  S.  A.  F. 

convention  and  World 's  Fair  at  St. 
Louis. 

A  party  of  peony  specialists  visited  the 
nursery  of  K.  J.  Shaylor,  of  Wellesley 
Hills,  on  June  12  to  inspect  his  extensive 
collection  of  peonies.  In  addition  to  tlio 
standard  varieties  Mr.  Shaylor  has  forty- 
three  of  Tjcmoine's  and  other  French 
raisers'  novelties  and  many  of  Kehvay's. 
A  few  of  the  best  of  the  newer  sorts 

noted  were:  Mme.  Emfle  Ijemoine,  Mar- 
guerite Gerard,  Marie  Lemoine,  very  late ; 

Sapho,  Ilambeau,  Galatea  and  Mm<'. 
Vaucel.  Mr.  Shaylor  finds  an  increasini; 
demand  from  florists  for  the  better  kinds 
and  aims  to  have  the  best  collection  of 
peonies  and  gladioli  in  the  country. 

Frosts  occurred  in  some  parts  of  Mass- 
achusetts during  the  past  week  and  tender 

plants  and  vegetables  were  much  injured. 
Whole  fields  of  potatoes  were  blackened 
in  the  southeastern  part  of  the  state. 

W.  N.  Craio. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

The  Market. 

We  are  enjoying  a  lively  week,  full 
of  bustle  and  activity,  in  marked  con- 

trast to  last  week's  dullness.  The 
street  says  it  is  the  close  of  the  season. 
Well,  we  will  enjoy  it  while  it  lasts. 
The  supply  has  fallen  off.  Many  grow- 

ers realize  that  their  stock  was  ex- 
hausted and  not  worth  sending  in,  whilo 

others  are  replanting  at  this,  their 
usual  time.  The  cool  wave  furtlicr 
shortened  the  cut.  The  demand,  on  the 
other  hand,  has  increased,  especially 

among  the  shops  patronized  by  the  "  four 
hundred."  The  Whelan-Goelet,  Fell- 
Henry  and  other  large  weddings  of  the 
week  consumed  much  material.  There 
were  a  lot  of  smaller  affairs  and  a  very 
decided  shipping  business  from  several 
outside  cities.  To  meet  this  demand 
Beauties  have  been  foremost.  They  are 
still  of  fair  quality,  and  the  price  has 
stiffened  wonderfully.  The  outdoor 
sweet  peas  led  by  Miss  Blanche  Ferry 
have  come  in  force  just  in  time.  They 
are  of  superb  quality,  bright  and  frag- 

rant, commanding  ready  sale.  The  down- 
trodden smilax  grower  is  having  his  in- 

ning at  last,  cutting  strings  to  his 
heart's  content  at  prices  scarce  dreamed 
of  since  the  advent  of  his  wild  brother. 
Valley  sells  well.  Good  carnations  arc 
fair  stock  but  tea  roses  seem  to  be  on 
the  back  track.  Gladioli  are  here  in 

quantity. 
Peonies  have  reached  a  healthier 

state.  The  awful  glut  of  last  week  has 
given  way  to  a  moderate  supply,  about 
equal  to  the  demand.  Tlie  beginning  of 
next  week  will  finish  the  local  supply. 

The  Florists*  Qub. 

Stern  duty  forbade  a  report  of  the 
meeting  at  Horticultural  Hall  last 
week.  As  it  is  better  late  than  never, 
it  was  peony  night  and  a  great  show 
was  given.  Frank  Gould,  gardener  to 
.Tohn  T.  IMorris,  of  Chestnut  Hill,  wns 

the  principal  exhibitor,  with  a  magnifi- 
cent collection  comprising  many  of  the 

best  sorts.  Great  interest  was  taken 
in  the  coming  St.  Louis  convention. 
Committees  were  appointed  on  transpor- 

tation and  hotels. 

BaseBaU. 

The  great  game  of  last  Saturday,  an- 
nounced in  the  Kevieav  one  week  ago, 

was  successful  in  every  way.  There  was 
fine  weather,  keen  rivalry  and  a  good  at- 

IMPORTANT! 
Every  Florist  will  find  it  to  bis  interest  to  watch  this  space  each  week.  In  it 

will  be  found  some  new  Ideas  of  great  value. 
We  have  the  entire  Stock  of  Superior  New  Christmas  Bells.  When  you  see 

them  at  St.  Louis  you  will  want  no  others. 

H.  BAYERSDORFER  &  CO., 
60-56  N.  4th Street, 

Phila. 

tendance,  proving  that  florists  have 
plenty  of  sporting  blood.  The  Flower 
Market  won  by  a  score  of  16  to  8, 

despite  the  presence  of  the  genial  Rob- 
ert Craig,  who  cheered  his  nine.  After 

the  game  the  two  teams  enjoyed  a  ro- 
fection  at  Ellinger's,  nearby.  Follow- 

ing are  the  teams: 
Flower  Market:  Hartley,  2b;  Schock, 

3b;  .Tordan,  n;  Davis,  ss;  Fariano,  c; 
Eble,  If;  Palmer,  rf;  Upton,  cf,  Clarke, lb. 

Craig  &  Son:     Kline,  If;  Hansel,  ef: 
Kennedy,    ss;     Swan,    2b;     Brown,     rf 
Tiord,     lb ;      Lawrence,     p ;      Dieroff,   c ; 
Boyle,  3b. 

Germantown  Horticultural  Society. 

The  June  meeting  of  the  society  was 
held  last  Monday  evening.  President 
Neville  in  the  chair.  Secretary  Redlos 

read  an  interesting  paper  on  the  peor^- 
prepared  by  S.  MendelsFon  ^feehan. 
Frank  Gould  also  spoke  on  the  same 

subject.  There  was  an  interesting  ex- 
hibition and  good  attendance. 

Vaf<ous  Notes. 

Edward  Reid  is  receiving  Shakespeare 
gladioli  in  a  variety  of  colors. 

This  week,  .Tune  15  to  18,  marks  At- 
lantic City's  fiftieth  anniversary.  Many 

of  the  hotels  are  decorating  for  the  oc- 

casion, drawing  upon  this  city  for  qua"n- 
tities  of  roses,  carnations  and  smilax. 
Eugene  Bernheimer  shipped  some  nice 
orders   for  this  event. 

The  Wm.  Graham  Co.  had  the  dec- 
orations for  the  Whelan-Goelet  weddincr 

on  Tuesday.  Beauties  and  smilax  were 
largely  used. 

H.  H.  Battles  decorated  a  lar^e  wed- 
ding recently  with  clusters  of  lilies  of 

the  valley  woven  in  the  bridal  canopy 
and  long-stemmed  Beauties  in  the  dining room, 

M.  Rice  sneaks  in  cheerful  vein  of 

his  recent  trip  to  Europe.  Two  humor- 
ous pen  sketches  adorn  his  office  Jis 

souvenirs.  One  of  a  belated  passenger 

rushing  up  the  gang  idank  of  a  depart- 
ing steamer  just  as  it  is  drawn  in,  the 

otlier  of  the  same  passenger  perched  in 
the  bowsprit  of  the  returning  steamer 
enjoving  the  funny  things  his  friends 
on  the  wharf  are  sayinp. 

H.  B!«versdorf(»r  &  Co.  are  extendiuT 
their  office  to  give  needed  room  for  their 
clerical   force. 

C.  F.  Edaar  &  Co.  are  preparing  to 
put  a  new  flower  holder  on  the  market. 

The  idea  is  a  cornucopia-shaped  paper 
with  a  wire  catch  nt  the  top  to  be  fas- 

tened after  the  bunch  of  flowers  has 
been  slipped  inside.  It  will  come  in 
several  sizes.  Charles  Krueger.  at  the 
Reading  terminal,   has  it   on   trial. 
Wm.  .T.  Baker  has  experienced  good 

demand  for  smilax  and  his  "steady" carnations. 
Samuel  S.  Pennock  has  h^d  some  larce 

shipping  orders   for  Beauties  this  week. 

I 

1 
1 
1 

NEW  CROP 

PRIMULA  SINENSIS  FIMBRIATA 
(English  Grown.) 

"The  Grand"  Mixture   trade  pkt.,  50c 
Primula  Forbesl   trade  pkt.,  253 

CINERARIA  HYBRIDA  GRANDIFLORA 
(Engrlish  Grown.) Hunt's  "Special"  Mixture,  trade  pkt.,  50c 

CALCEOLARIA  HYBRIDA  GRANDIFLORA 
Hunt's  Import  Mixture   trade  pkt..  11.50 
All  the  types.  Including  the  self-colored, 

tigered,  mottled,  variegated,  spotted. 
GLOXINIA  GRANDiaORA 
Hunt's  Extra  Select  Mixture,  tr.  pkt.,  60c 
A  mixture  of  exclusive  French  hybrids, 
including  Fire  King,  Defiance.  Frederic, 

etc. E.  H.  HUNT, 
76-78  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 

Gladiolos  Bulbs 
Oar  bolbi  are  not  better  than 

tbe  best,  but  better  than  the  rest. 
TB¥  THEM. 

Cushman  Gladiolus  Co. 
■TXVAVXA,  OKZO. 

Mention  Tbe  Reriew  wben  yoa  write. 

GiraBd  College  is  the  Mecca  for  florists 
now.  They  go  to  see  the  grounds  and 
Edwin  Lonsdale.  Edward  Swayne,  of 

Wawaset,  was  there  this  week. 
Johnson  &  Stokes  have  experienced  a 

good  demand  for  vegetable  plants  this week. 

John  A.  Shellem  states  that  he  will  re- 
tire from  the   business  on  July  1. 

George  Burton  has  been  shipping  a 

large  quantity  of  fine  Beauties  to  Leo 
Niessen  from  his  father's  Queen  street 

place.   Phil. 
ST.  LOUIS. 

The  Market. 

The  past  week  the  market  was  still  ac- 
tive. Not  alone  were  the  boys  busy  with 

World's  Fair  decorations,  but  there  were 

a  great  many  June  weddings,  both  large 
and  small.  School  work  also  took  up  a 
great  deal  of  our  time,  but  not  so  much 
as  in  former  years,  when  night  work  was 
necessary  to  get  the  orders  out  in  time. 
There  is  a  big  supply  of  cut  flowers  at 
the  wholesale  houses  and  the  bulk  of 
them  of  good  quality.  In  roses  Brides 
are  fine.  Bridesmaids  somewhat  oflf  color, 
Liberty  fine  in  color  but  short  in  stem. 
Some  good  Golden  Gates  are  also  to  be 
had.  They  sell  as  high  as  $6  to  $8  for 
fancy  and  $4  to  $5  for  firsts.  American 
Beaiities  are  coming  in  fine  and  for  long 
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Lily  of  Valley. 
I 

I 

Wc  arc  receiving  some 
EXTRA  SELECTED  cut  VALLEY 

that  will  please  the  most  criticaL 

E.  H.  HUNT, 
76-78 

WABASH  AVE., CHICAGO. I 

I ror  JUNE  WEDDINGS  and  SCHOOL  CLOSINGS 
A  complete  line  of  BASKETS,  RIBBONS,  etc.*" 

I 
ANNUAL- 

CLEkRANGE  SALE. 
To  close  oat  aarplas  stock  we  will  offer 

the  foUowintr  groods  at  e:reatly  reduced  prices 
until  sold.  Orders  filled  In  rotation.  ORDER 
QUICK  TO  INSURE  THESE  PRICES. 

'  SPHAGNUM  MOSS— Clean  and  fresh. 5  bales,  14.00;  10  bales,  $7.00;  26  balee,  116.60 
WHEAT  SHEAVES— Per  dozen:  A,  11.40; 

B.  12.26;  C,  |]).2&;  D,  14.50;  E,  $6.50;  F.  $7  UO; 

G,  $9.00. 
(  RIBBONS— Best  florists'  satin,  all  colors, per  bolt:  No.  6,  40c:  No.9,76c;  No.l2,$1.00; 

No.  16,  $1.16;    No.  22,  $1.35. 

I  CYCAS  LEAVES  —  Best  Imported  stock. I  24-lnch.  $1.10  per  doz.:  40-lDCh  $1  81  per 
I        doz.;  24  to  48- inch,  assorted,  $10.00  per  100. 

CANE  STAKES— 4  to  8  ft.  lODgr,  $4.00  per  1000 
BASKETS— All  kinds  In  assortments,  $6  00 

$10.00  and  $25.00.  10  per  cent,  less  than 
regrular  prices. 

TIN  FOIL-Elther  6  or  7-inch.  5  lbs..  45c; 
lO'lbs.,  SQc;    26  lbs.,  $2.00;     100  lbs.,  $8.00. 

TISSUE  PAPER— "American  Beauty"  per bundle,  $4.60. 

No  Quantity  less  than  those  named 
at  prices  quoted. 

I E.  F.  WINTERSON  CO., 
*   

Successor  to 
MCKELI.AR  &  WINTERSON. 

45-47-49  Wabash  Ave., 
E.  F.  WINTERSON   JOHN  P.  DEONAN    L.  H.  W^INTERSON 

lientlon  The  B*rttw  wben  yoo  write. 

CDICAGO. 

  t $2.50  to  $3  per  dozen  is  still  the stock 

price. 
Carnations  are  still  up  in  price,  witu 

fancy  stock  not  any  too  plentiful  at 
.$2.50  to  $3,  firsts  $1.50  to  $2.  Some  ex- 

tra fine  Wolcott,  Hill  and  L«awson  are  to 
be  had.  Fine  red  and  pink  peonies  from 
cold  storage  are  plentiful  at  $4  per  100. 
Candidum  lilies  are  plentiful  at  $10  per 
100  stalks  and  are  quite  good  sellers. 
Sweet  peas  are  in  great  abundance.  Light 
shades  have  the  call ;  others  are  generally 
left  over  or  sold  cheap  in  job  lots.  The 
market  is  in  good  condition  again  as  to 
greens. 

Club  Meeting. 

The  club's  .Tune  meeting  last  Thurs- 
day was  largely  attended,  with  all  the 

officers  present  except  Vice-president  Wil- 
liam Winter.  George  M.  Kellogg,  of 

Pleasant  Hill,  and  Paul  Roper,  of  the 
Botanic  Garden,  were  elected  to  member- 

ship. The  president  appointed  W,  J. 
Pilcher  to  act  as  sergeant-at-arms  for  the 
coming  S.  A.  F.  convention.  It  was  de- 

cided that  our  annual  picnic  should  not 
take  place  until  after  the  convention  this 
year.  The  discussions  lead  by  Brothers  Am- 
mann  and  Sehray,  on  "Replanting  Rose 
^tock"  ajid  ''Growing  Hydrangeas," were  very  interesting.  Those  who  took 
P^f*.i."  t*»e  discussion  were  Messrs.  Gie- 
ti  •  ?,"^'"0''®'  Pelter  and  Dunford.  After this  :\rr.  Ammann  made  some  well  directed 
remarks  to  the  members  to  attend  the 
meetings  promptly,  also  their  committee 
meetings,  to  work  hard  and  make  this  the 
hanner  meeting  of  the  S.  A.  F.  O.  H.  In 
the  question  box  a  number  of  important 
queries  were  found  wliich  came  up  for 
debate.     This  has  become  one  of  the  fea- 

tures of  our  meetings  of  late.  A  special 

meeting  of  the  club  will  be  held  Thurs- 

day, June  23,  at  2  o  'clock.  Otto  Koenig, 
who  is  chairman  of  the  finance  and  en- 

tertainment committee,  invited  the  mem- 
bers to  hold  this  meeting  at  his  place. 

7471  Florissant  avenue,  at  which  every 
member  of  the  club  is  invited  to  be  pres- 

ent and  take  part  in  the  proceedings.  The 
next  regular  meeting  of  the  club  will  be 
held  July  14  at  our  regular  meeting  hall 

in  Odd  Fellows'  building.  At  this  meet- 
ing James  W.  Dunford  will  lead  a  very 

important  discussion,  the  subject  being 
left  for  him  to  select.  We  all  know  Mr. 

Dunford 's  ability  and  know  it  will  be 
interesting.  The  meeting  then  closed, 
after  which  the  different  S.  A.  F.  conven- 

tion committees  held  short  meetings, 
making  arrangements  as  to  the  work  be- 

fore them.  They  now  meet  each  week  and 
report  fine  progress. 

Various  Notes. 

A.  S.  Halstedt,  E.  W.  Guy  and  Henry 
Emmons,  of  Belleville,  111.,  were  visitors 

the  j)ast  week,  taking  in  the  World's 
Fair.  All  of  these  gentlemen  report  their 
spring  plant  trade  as  never  better.  Cut 
flower  work,  too,  has  been  good  in  every 
department. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Trelease  have  returncl 
from  a  very  nleasant  trip  to  Madison, 
Wis.,  where  they  spent  a  week  visiting friends. 

There  are  1,500  rose  bushes  in  all  va- 
rieties in  full  bloom  in  the  rose  gardens 

rear  the  Agriculture  building  at  the 
fair.  A  fine  lot  of  mountain  laurel  from 
Pennsylvania  is  now  in  full  bloom.  There 
is  also  a  fine  lot  of  rhododendrons  from 
Eaglesmere      lake,      Pennsvlvania.      Miss 

.Jennie  Cassidy,  the  originator  of  the 

Flower  Mission  day  in  St.  Ijouis,  dis- 
tributed 5,000  carnations  and  rosea  last 

week  at  the  World's  Fair  from  the  head- 
quarters of  the  W,  C.  T.  U, 

The  city  park  employes  held  a  big 
jubilee  last  Saturday  night  in  one  of  the 
new  greenhouses  in  Forest  park.  There 
was  plenty  to  eat,  drink  and  smoke. 
IXiring  the  evening  the  boys  presented 

Supt,  Meyer  with  a  gold  shield  emblem- atic of  the  office  he  holds. 

The  waterworks  convention  durinp^  the 
past  week  ended  with  a  banquet  at  the 
New  Jefferson  hotel,  at  which  the  tlor;il 
decorations  were  elaborate,  consisting  of 
carnations  and  American  Beauties.  These 
were  furnished  by  J.  J,  Beneke, 

The  attendance  at  the  World's  Fair  is 
increasing  right  along.  Those  who  have 
the  cut  flower  concessions  re{)ort  a  big business. Bowling;. 

Following  are  the  scores  made  Monday 

night : 
Team   No.    1.                    ixt  2(1  .nd  T'l BP'it'ke        184  166  16f.  515 

Sllllep        12.-,  lis  192  435 
Kills        inu  Ids  17.S  480 
Meliihnrdt        l.-.l  131  111  3T3 

Totals        604  .'■..S3  641  1,803 
'IVam    No.    2                    lat  2d  .Sd  TM 

Kiiehn        168  2i>."!  174  545 
Klllson       16.';  1S9  143  4»7 WebPr       147  117  ie4  428 
Beneke    Jr   00  167  140  403 

T-'tnls        .570         676         621     1,873 
On  Thursday  of  this  week  the  lady 

bowlers,  in  company  with  their  husbands, 
will  spend  a  social  evening  at  the  home 
of  F,  C,  Weber.  4326  Olive  street,  Th« 
evening  will  be  spent  playing  the  swing- 

ing nine  pin  game,  which  Mr.  Weber 
has  erected  on  his  lawn.  J.  .1,  B. 
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NURSERY  MEWS. 
AMEBCAN  ASSOCUTNm  OT  NURSERYMEN. 

■^■ifc^J^-  ̂ *^®j  Knoxvllle.Tenn.:  Vlce-Pres.. 
S:nA'oI^®^i  1^^  ̂'^'"5  Seo'y.  Geo.  C.  Sealer 
W*v***ai"i;5J=  Trea8.,C.L.  Yates.  Boc^Ster £;fi,L.v^S?  twenty-elgrhth  annual  conventton Will  be  held  at  Atlanta,  Qa.,  June,  vm. 

The  nurserymen's  national  convention 
convenes  at  Atlanta,  Ga.,  next  Wednes- day. 

C.  W.  GuRNEY,  of  Yankton,  S.  D.,  has 
been  in  the  nursery  business  in  the  north- 

west for  thirty-two  years. 

Oregon  is  coming  to  the  front  in  fruit 
growing.  Nurserymen  are  doing  large business  there  in  fruit  trees. 

W.  T.  AsHroED,  of  the  Kennesaw  Gua- 
no Co.,  Atlanta,  Ga.,  is  starting  a  nursery 

on  his  country  place  near  there,  for wholesale  business  only. 

•A^s  ornamental  planting  develops  in 
the  middle  and  western  states,  the  call for  flowering  shrubs  increases.  And  it 
will  increase  for  years  to  come. 

It  begins  to  look  as  though  the  craze 
for  planting  peaches  might  be  on  the 
wane.  If  the  anticipated  yield  develops 
this  season   will   see  prices  very  low. 

The  Peterson  Nursery,  Chicago,  which recently  refitted  its  offices  at  170  La  Salle 
street,  will  have  to  vacate  before  May  1 
next,  as  the  building  is  to  be  replaced  bv a  skyscraper  for  the  Northern  Trust  Co. 

Eugene  Stark,  of  Louisiana,  Mo.,  cre- 
ated the  sensation  of  the  day  at  the  meet- 

"/«?'  ?®  Missouri  Horticultural  Society at  St.  Louis  last  week,  by  charging  the 
officers  with  lax  methods  of  accounting. 

aVIC  SOCIETIES  UNITE. 

The  American  Park  and  Outdoor  \rt 
Association,  which,  at  its  organization 
was  considered  as  aiming  to  represent 
the  higher  branches  of  horticulture,  has 
80  far  departed  from  the  original  plan that  at  the  convention  held  at  St.  Louis 
last  week  it  was  merged  with  the  Ameri- 

can League  for  Civic  Improvement  un- 
der the  new  name  of  the  American  Civio 

Association.  J.  Horace  McFarland,  of 
Harrisburg,  Pa.,  was  elected  president 
and  C.  M.  Robinson,  of  Rochester,  se.'- retary. 

NEW  PEONIES, 

On  the  second  day  of  the  rhododen- 
dron show  at  Boston,  June  5,  Dr.  R.  T. 

Jackson  showed  four  of  his  early  bloom- 
ing Richardson  seedling  peonies.  These were  as   follows: 

G.  B.  Sowerby,  seedling  of  John  Rich- 
ardson; early,  double,  center  petals 

creamy  white,  guard  petals  pink,  very  like 
officinalis  alba  and  perhaps  too  close  to 
that  variety   to   merit   special   attention. 
W.  H.  Dall,  posthumous  seedling  of 

John  Richardson;  single,  pure  white, 
broad  petals  almost  round,  stigmas  red; 
a  good  flower. 
Emily  Andrews  Jackson,  posthumous 

seedUng  of  John  Richardson ;  single,  dark 
rose,  flowers  of  good  size  and  substance. 

Esther  Jackson,  posthumous  seedling  of 
John  Richardson;  single,  pure  white,  nar- 

row petals;  rather  inferior. 

There  are  many  splendid  sorts  among 
the  Richardson   seedlings.     Dr.  Jackson, 

For 1 
and  Commencement  [pxercises.  I 

PEONIES We  are  lai^e  haiidlen  of  tliis 
old  favorite  flower  and  can 

supply  them  in  any  quantity. 
99.00  to  $5.00  per  lOO,  accordinsr  to  (inality  and  variety. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY-- Fancy  selected. 

i 
m 

I 
t  SWEET  PEAS,  all  colors.  "'"*»"'»

  "•'«o.ot,  «iiax. 
SOSBS,   CABHATIOV8,  ate. 

Headquarters  for  HARDY  FERNS. 

daily  cut  firom  40  ffrowora.       "Hlgbest  QualitleB"  as  well  aa  "  (Jnder  Grades"  at 
ruling  market  quotations.     We  can  and  will  supply  your  Out  Flower  wants  to  advantage. 

»  We  carry  the  most  complete  line  of  Floriata'  Suppllea  in  the  West.    Catalogue  free. 

I E.  F.  WINTERSON  CO.  I 
E         C.  r.  Wiaterson.    Joha  P.  Degaaa.    L.  H.  Wintersoa.    Successors  to  McEellar  &  Winterson.        S 

^  45-47-49  Wabash  Avenue,    -     -    CHICAGO.  ~ 

I 

'tdc9i'%ic0i'U:9iSde9>'U:9i'ikmi'U:^'ii(9iVt0i'1de0i'ye0i^^ 

H.  P.  AND   OTHER   RO^ES 
from  i  and  6- inch  pots,  fine  plants  in  full  foliage. 
Crimson  aiid  Yellow  B&mbler,  Clothllde  Soupert, 
Couquette  dea  Blanches.  La  Beine,  Oen.  Jacque- 

minot, etc..  12c.  Large- flowered  Jlematis,  finest 
purple,  white,  lavender  and  pink  sorts,  i  and  6-in. 
pots,  at  18c;  1-year,  from  3  inch.  9c.  Clematis 
Paniculata,  from  4  and  6-inch  pots,  12c.  Ampe- 
lopslB  Veitcbii,  4  and  5-lnch,  10c.  Perennial 
Phlox,  fine  named  aorta,  4  and  5-inch,  16c. 

PACKING  FHEE  FOR  CASH. 

W.  H.  SALTER.  ROCHESTER.  N.  T. 

pVERGREEN. ^L^    An  Immense  Stock  of  both  large  and 
^^^    small  sized  RVEROREKN  TREKS  in 

great    variety:     also    EVERGREEN 
SHRUB8.     Correspondence   solicited. 

THE  WM.  H.  MOON  CO.,  Morrisiille,  Pa. 

who  grows  them,  will  show  the  entire  col- 
lection at  Horticultural  Hall  this  season 

and  they  are  bound  to  excite  great  inter- 
est. 

On  June  11  the  following  new  varieti-is 
of  peonies  received  recognition  at  Horti- 

cultural Hall: 

Ferdinand  Stoliczka,  Richardson  seed- 
ling from  Dr.  Jackson;  guard  petals 

broad,  light  pink;  center  petals  cream;v 

white;  a  fine  variety,  awarded  a  certifi- 
cate of  merit. 

Charles  Sedgwick  Minot;  Richardson 
seedling  from  Dr.  Jackson;  guard  petals 
pink,  fringed;  center  petals  bright  pink, 
narrow;  a  very  fine,  full  flower,  with  a 
fine  odor;  received  a  certificate  of  merit. 

Lady  Alexander  Duff  (E.  J.  Shaylor), 
a  magnificent  white,  large  broad  petals 

in  way  of  Festiva  maxima;  finely  per- 
fumed;  received  certificate  of  merit. 

Seedling  No.  1,  (T.  D.  Hatfield)  deli- 
cate flesh  color,  guard  petals  broad,  very 

full,  anemone-like  center;  certificate  of merit. 

Seedling  No.  25,  (T.  D.  Hatfield^ 
guard  petals  white,  delicately  flushed  with 
pink;  center  petals  very  closely  packed 

and  flaked  red,  like  Festiva  maxima;  cer- 
tificate of  merit. 

Seedling  No.  623,  (Geo.  Hollis)  broad 

guard  petals,  anemone-like  center,  deep 
purplish  rose  color;  received  honorable 
mention. 

W.  N.  Craig. 

PRIVET. 
Extra  strong,  busby,  214  to  SK  ft.,  125.00  per  1000. 

Strong.  2  to  2>i  ft   20.00 

1000  Ooreopsis,  strong  clumps.   4.00  per  100. 
AcbiUea  The  Pearl,  strong  clumps.  6.00 
Galllardia  Qrandiflora,  clumps   5.00 

Gtolden  Glow,  strong  clumps   2.60       " Helianthus  Maximiliani   2.60 
Boseum   8.00 

CASH  WTTH  OBDXBS. 

W.  G.  EISELE,  West  End,  N.  J. 
Box  100. 

The  Gottaee  Gardens  Company, 
INCORPORATCO. 

Queens,  Long  Island,  New  York. 
Hnraery  Book,  giving'  deaorlption, 

of  B'araery  Stock,  Peonies,  etc., mailed  upon  application. 

Mention    The    Rcrlew    when    yon    write. 

PETERSON  NURSERY, 
170  &a  Balle  St.,  OKICAOO. and  Hardy 

Ornamental  Stock 

Send  for  our  HandT  Reference  Book,  con- 
taining Botanical  and  English  names  of  varieties 

hardy  and  of  merit;  also  Planting  Instructions 
and  General  Information. 

Mention  Tbe  Bevlew  when  yon  writs. 

W.& T.SMITH  COMPANY, 
GENEVA,  N.  Y. 

PEONIES 

Wholesale 
Growers 

AMBVTAl  TBBB8. 
Siiraba,  Boaea,  Olema- 
tla,  Fruit  Treaa  and BmaU  rmita  la  ptit  nrisd 

Send  for  our  Wholeaale  Price  IJst. 
M/pntlon  The  Beriew  when  yon  write. 

YREDENBURG  S  CO. 
ROCHESTER,  N.  Y. 

Uthor»pl^li^K>  Prtntlngr,  En^rraTinc 
Binding  exoloslTely  for  CXOBI8T8. 

SBBDSBIBN  and  NURSBBTMBIt 

Sample  Colored  Plates  free— Send  for  Catalogue 
^-  mVKOVAUJBO  VAOIUTIBS 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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McKELLAR, 
t  I   Wabash J  I   Avenue, CHICAGO. 

Sixteen  years'  ezperience  on  the  Chicago 
market  in  handling  Cut  Flowers  of  all  kinds. 
A  LARGER  VARIETY  NOW  than  ever. 
TRY  ME.        L.  D.  Phone  Central  3598. 

Everything  in  suitable  FLOWERS  and  SUPPLIES 
for  JUNE  WEDDINGS  and  SCHOOL  CLOSINGS. 

Phone  or  telegraph  your  rush  orders  if  you  want  prompt  service  and  the  best  stock. 

Mention  The  ReTlew  wben  yon  write. 

CINONNATL 

The  Market. 

While  trade  is  not  so  lively  that  it  is 
keeping  any  of  us  working  overtime,  still 
everyone  seems  to  have  pretty  good  busi- 

ness and  it  has  a  steadiness  that  looks 
good.  The  demand  for  stock  of  all  kinds 
is  good  and,  though  prices  are  not  es- 

pecially high,  the  amount  of  stock  that 
is  being  handled  makes  up  for  that  a 
great  deal.  Weddings  and  commence- 

ments are  the  cause  of  what  trade  there 
is  and  prospects  point  toward  a  very 
good  June  business. 

Eoses  have  dropped  to  summer  condi- 
tions with  great  rapidity  this  year,  and 

those  to  be  had  at  present  look  more  like 
July  roses  than  one  usually  sees  in  June. 
Beauties  from  the  north  are  still  pretty 
good,  but  Brides  and  Maids  are  pretty 
poor  and  many  of  them  are  suffering 
from  mildew. 

Carnations  are  coming  in  large  numbers 
and  many  of  them  are  fine.  Others 
though  show  the  effects  of  the  hot  weath- 

er and  are  almost  unsalable  when  they 
arrive  at  the  wholesale  houses.  W.  J. 
Eodgers  is  cutting  some  very  fine  car- 

nations for  any  time  of  the  year.  And 
those  being  received  from  the  B.  K.  &  B. 
Floral  Co.,  of  Richmond,  Ind.,  are  as 
fine  as  in  mid-winter. 

Daisies,  stocks,  sweet  alyssum,  corn- 
flower and  feverfew  are  all  in  good  de- 
mand and  there  is  enough  to  fill  all  or- 
ders. Sweet  peas  are  selling  very  well 

but  at  a  very  low  price.  Lilies  are  also 
very  good  property.  Peonies  have  been 
very  good  this  year  but  those  in  this  part 
of  the  country  were  unfortunate  in  not 
blooming  for  Decoration  day.  Never- 

theless, they  sold  very  well.  The  crop 
is  just  about  over  now,  but  cold  storage 
ones  are  to  be  had  and  there  is  a  good 
demand  for  them  at  50  cents  per  dozen. 
"Green  goods"  are  in  fairly  good  sup- ply and  selling  well. 

Club  Meeting. 

Saturday  evening  the  regular  meeting 
of  the  Florists '  Society  was  held.  There 
was  not  a  very  large  gathering  of  thp 
members  but  those  present  were  enthusi- 

astic. Nominations  for  board  of  direct- 
ors were  in  order  and  the  following  ten 

gentlemen  were  named  from  which  num- 
ber five  will  be  elected  at  the  next  met- 
ing: Geo.  Murphy,  Chas.  Murphy,  R.Wit- 

terstaetter,  Wm.  Schumann,  Ben.  George, 
Jas.  Allan,  W.  Rodgers.  D.  Rusconi,  Aug. Hoffmeister  and  Gus  Adrian. 

It  was  decided  to  hold  the  election 
of  officers  on  Thursday,  June  23.    A  com- 

roR  Bros. 
Wholesale  Florists, 

51  Wabash  Avenue, CHICAGO. 
PRICE    LIST. 

ABUBRICAM  BEAUTY—  Per  doz. 
36- Inch  stems  and  up   $3  00 
30-lnch  stems    2  60 
24-iDCh  stems    2  UO 
20-lnch  stems    1  fiO 
16-inoh  stems    1  26 
12-inch  stems    1  00 
Sbortstems       76 

Bridesmaids   per  100, 13  00  to  6  00 
Bride          '•        800to600 

Per  100 
Ivory    $3  00  to  WOO 
Meteor    3  00to  6  00 
Liberty     600to  10  00 
Oolden  Gate    8  00to  6  00 
Perle    SOOto  6  00 
LaFrance    iOOto  8  00 
Kalserln    4  00to  8  00 
Carnations,  ?ood    1  00 

fancy    2  00 

All  other  stock  at  lowest  market  rates.    The  above  prices  are  for  select  stock.    Extra  select  or 
inferior  stock  billed  accordincrly.    Prices  subject  to  change  without  notice. 

$  WE  REPRESENT  MORE  GLASS  t 
i   THAN  ANY  OTHER   COMMISSION   DEALER.    J 

I    ORDER   :    | 

I  JUNE  PEONIES 
s 

FROM  US 

I    KENNICOTT  BROS.  CO. 

I  40-44  Randolph  Street,  CHICAGO.  | 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

mittee  was  also  appointed  consisting  of 
Ben  George,  H.  Schwarz  and  C.  J.  Ohmer 
to  arrange  for  a  banquet  to  be  served  on 
the  same  evening  to  the  members  of  the 
society  and  their  wives  or  lady  friends 
are  also  especially  requested  to  be  present. 
This  will  be  without  cost  to  the  members 
of  the  society.  The  meeting  will  be  called 
to  order  at  8  p.  m.,  and  a  good  time  is 
promised  all  those  who  will  be  fortunate 
enough  to  be  present. 
A  committee  consisting  of  Geo.  Mur- 

phy, D.  Rusconi,  J.  W.  Rodgers,  H.  Kon- 
zelman,  and  W,  Schumann  was  also  ap- 

pointed  to  make  the  necessary  arrange- 

ments for  the  florists'  annual  outing,  to 
be  held  some  time  in  July.  They  wer." 
given  full  power  to  act. 

Various  Notes. 

O.  C.  Heberling,  of  the  Georgetown 
Floral  Co.,  Georgetown,  Ky.,  was  a  caller, 

H.  J.  McLain  is  busy  preparatory  to 
opening  a  flower  store  at  413  Scott  street, Covington,  Ky. 

F.  W.  Ball,  while  on  a  fishing  trip  on 
the  Little  Miami,  slipped  down  a  steej) 
embankment  and  suffered  a  fracture  of 
his  left  arm  above  the  elbow. 

C.  J.  Ohmer. 
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Seed  Trade  News, 
AMERICAN  SCa»  TRADE  ASSOCUTION. 

JPree.,  8.  P.  Wlllard,  Wetherefleld,  Conn.;  First 
yioe-Prea.,  X  Chas.  McCuUouph,  Cincinnati,  O.; Seo'y  and  Treaa.,  C.  B.  Kendel,  CleveUnd,  ol mie  na  annual  meetln*  wUl  be  held  at  St.  Louis. HO.,  Jane.  19M. 

The  Wholesale  *-  Seedsmen 's  League holds  its  annual  meeting  at  St.  Louis June  24. 

JOHS.  Telkamp,  bulb  grower,  of  Hille- 
gom,  Holland,  is  at  New  York  to  remain 
until  September. 

Burpee  &  Co.  mailed  their  annual 
wiolesale  price  list  on  turnip,  winter  rad  - 
ish  and  spinach  seed  June  10. 

Bean  planting  is  under  way  in  the 
Michigan  regions.  Favorable  weather  is 
reported  and  the  ground  in  good  shape. 

Cucumber  seed  for  pickles  is  being hurried  into  the  ground.  Conditions  are 
reported  very  favorable  for  a  good  start. 

T.  E.  Buckbee,  of  Rockford,  111.,  father of  H.  W,  and  John  T.  Buckbee  and  him- 
self well  known  in  the  seed  trade,  died June  7,  aged  70  years. 

Max  Wilhelmi,  of  Barteldes  &  Co., 
Lawrence,  Kas.,  was  a  visitor  at  Chicago 
the  past  week.  He  spent  two  days looking  over  the  onion  set  fields. 

Louisville,  Ky.,  June  13.— The  dry 
weather  hejre  48  doing  much  injury  to  the 
growiBgJbBojisij  .If.  rain  doeis  not  ̂ oome 
soon  the  damage  to  the  onion  set.  crop 
will  be  very  serious.  "  ^ 
Berg  &  Smalley  are  successors  to  E. 

Annahil  &  Co.,  seed  growers  and  deal- 
ers, McPherson,  Kas.  Jas.  Smalley  was 

the  junior  partner  of  the  old  firm  and 
active  in  it  for  years. 

Seed  for  replanting  squash,  cucumber 
and  pumpkin  is  being  called  for.  The 
cut  worm  is  working  in  several  of  the 
seed  growing  sections.  Musk  melon 
seems  to  be  freer  from  the  trouble  than 
the  other  vine  crops. 

At  Chicago  a  brisk  demand  for  stockv 
tomato  plants  was  a  feature  of  the 
week.  Market  garden  trade  for  Juno 
so  far  has  been  lemarkably  large.  Home; 
grown  produce  is  cutting  something  of 
a  figure  now  and  the  market  gardener 
can  afford  to   purchase  needed  supplies. 

The  Gardeners'  Chronicle  (English) 
gives  a  lengthy  obituary  of  Thomas 
Smith,  the  head  of  the  Scottish  seed 
house  of  T.  Smith  &  Sons,  who  died 
May  18,  aged  84  years.  Archibald 
Smith,  another  son,  has  for  eighteen 
years  been  connectcid  with  Joseph  Bre<>k 
&  Sons,  Boston. 

Visited  Chicaoo. — A.  Kirsche,  of  Ap- 
olda,  Germany,  grower  of  oats  and  beets, 
who  has  an  exhibit  at  the  St.  Louis  ex- 

position ;  Mr.  Walter,  of  Stumpp  &  Wal- 
ter Co.,  New  York,  on  his  way  east  with 

his  family  from  the  St.  Louis  "fair ;  E.  F, Crossland,  of  Steele  Briggs  Co.,  To- 
ronto. 

A  NEW  GARDEN  BEAN. 

Van  Namen  Bros.,  the  well-known 
Holland  seedsmen,  will  shortly  distribute 
in  this  country,  through  C.  H.  Joosten, 
a  new  white-flowering  garden  bean  of 
which  they  say  in  a  Dutch  circular: 

* '  They  are  very  suitable  for  preserving and    retain    their     natural      white    color 

after  being  cooked,  also  in  tins,  which 
cannot  be  said  of  any  other  garden 
bean  variety  and  it  cannot  be  too  highly 
recommended  to  canners.  When  iu 
bloom  it  is  distinct  from  any  other  bean ; 
they  do  not  show  any  black  spots  and 

the  plant  bears  pure  white  flowers." 
SEED  TRADE  CONVENTION. 

The  American  Seed  Trade  Association 
will  come  to  order  at  the  Forest  Park 
University  Hotel,  St.  Louis,  at  10  a.  m. 
next  Tuesday,  June  21,  for  its  twenty- 
second  annual  convention.  The  program 

is  one  of  the  most  interesting  ever  pre- 
pared for  the  association  and  the  proxim- 

ity of  the  World's  Fair,  with  much  of 
interest  to  the  trade,  will  aid  in  mak- 

ing thi»  the  most  successful  of  the  tis-. 
sociation's  regularly  successful  gather- ings.  

SEASON  AT  BOSTON. 

R.  &  J.  Farquhar  &  Co.  report  that  the 
seed  season  now  closing  opened  later  than 
last  year,  much  of  the  usual  March  bus- 

iness having  been  put  off  to  April.  The 
pressure  in  April  was  very  great  and  the 
season  was  prolonged  to  almost  the  end 
of  May.  Fewer  extra  early  peas  than 
usual  were  sold,  owing  to  the  lateness  of 
the  season  and  lack  of  opportunity  to 
])lant  them.  When  the  season  opened 
Gradus  and  other  wrinkled  peas  were 
planted.  Sweet  corn,  cucumbers  and  wax 
beans  have  been  scarce,  owing  to  unfavor- 

able harvesting  weather.  Other  vegetable 
seeds  have  sold  well  and  surpluses  are 
^all.  The  trade  in  flower  seedb,  bulbs, 
and  plants  has  been  quite  up  to  the  av- 

erage, but  shrubs  and  trees  havd^  sold 
less  freely  than  last  year,  the  planting 
season  for  the  latter  being  practically 
crowded  into  two  weeks.  Although  short 
the  reason  has  been  a  busy  one  and  the 
volume  of  business  quite  up  to  the  aver- 

age. 

HIGH  PRICES  NO  BAR. 

The  one  lesson  to  be  learned  from  this 
season's  business  is  that  high  prices  do 
not  reduce  trade.  While,  of  course, 
from  the  difference  in  the.  weather,  we 
did  not  have  quite  as  large  a  trade  dur. 
ing  the  month  of  March  as  last  year,  yet 
our  total  business  up  to  the  last  day  of 
March  was  a  little  ahead  of  a  year  ago 
while  the  gains  in  April  and  May  have 
been  phenomenal,  making  in  all  the 
largest  year's  trade  that  we  have  ever handled.  "w^,  Atlee  Burpee.    . 

BULB  PRICES. 

The  French  syndicate  of  hulb  growers 

is  endeavoring  to  profit  by  laSlf  year 's  ex- 
perience and  has  issued  a  price  list  on 

French  Romans  which  is  an  advance  of 

about  $1  per  1,000  on  the  last  year's market.  Latest  cable  advices  are  to  the 
effect  that  French  Romans  are  quoted  is 
follows:  11-12  c^timeters,  65  francs;  11- 
15,  75  francs;  12-15,  821,4  to  85  francs; 
13-15,  95  to  100  francs.  These  prices  are 
f.  0.  b.  Ollioules.  One  of  the  largest 
growers  reports  that  his  crop  will  be 
about  two-thirds  that  of  last  year  and 
thinks  this  is  a  fair  average  for  the  dis- trict. 

Prices  on  Paper  Whites  are  quoted  at 
18  francs  for  the  12  centimeters  and  up. 
On  13  centimeters  and  up  the  quotation 
is  25  francs. 

Recent  advices  from  Japan  are  to  the 
effect  that  Lilium  longiflorum  multi- 
fljorum  in  the  large  sizes  will  be  veiv  ! 

scarce,  not  more  -than  ten  per  cent  ;is 
many  9-108  being  harvested  as  7-98.  Of 
giganteiuns  twenty  per  cent  as  many  9- 
10s  as  7-9s  are  expected. 

The  harvesting  in  Bermuda  will  be  un- 
derway in  a  few  days.  A  scarcity  of 

large  sizes  of  Harrisii  is  predicted  there. 

1  wm  Harden  [§|eans.  iM  | 
WHITE  FLOWERING  GARDEN   BEANS 

Which  remdn  ENTIRELY  WHITE  after  being  conaerved.  Above  named 
HIGHLY  VALUED  Novelty,  which  finds  abroad  its  consumption  on  aristocratic 
boirds,  we  offer  to  the  American  Seed  Trade  and  conservinf^  industry. 

For  prices  on  contract  orders  apply  to  Mr.  C.  H.  JOOSTEN,  801  West 
Street,  New  York. 

.SAMPLE, OF  THE  BEANS  wiU  be  mailed  to  those  interested. 

I 

Van  Namen  Bros^  seedsmen, 

.1 

ZWYNDRECHT,   near  Rotterdam,   HOLLAND 

ENGLAND'S   PRIZE  STRAINS 

CINERARIA  and  CHINESE  PRIMROSE 
WmZVAXiBD  BTKAUrS  FBOK  BVOXiISH  BPBGZA&X8T8. 

CINERARIA Bng'llsh  Prlie  OlMit  Tlowerlng',  mixed.  Half  Trade  Packet,  60c;  Trade 
Packet.  »1. 00. 

PRIMIil  A   (^1^'°^^  Primrose)  Bullish  Prli»  Frlnffcd,  mixed,  per  100  seeds,  25c:  500 rilllTILiL/1  seeds,  $1.00:  lOCO  seeds,  $1.60. 
10c  per  lb.:  10  lbs..  80c:  25  lbs..  $1.75;  100  lbs.. 

$6.60:  per  case. (300  lbs.)  $18.00.  Stems  range  In  weiKht  from  1  lb.  to  10 lbs" 
Wrlt«  for  Prices  on  French  and  Datoh  Bulbs. 

seeds,  $1.00;  lOCO  seeds,  $1.60. 

CYCAS  STEMS
  '•«'•"•*''"»"'

■ 

JOHNSON  &  STOKES,  mar'k'2t"'sVIeet. 

PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
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Qrimula  Seed 
*^^^    THE  VERY  FINEST  SELECIED  STRAIN. 

ALBA  MAGNinCA.  white,  50c  per  packet. 
RUBY  QUEEN   •. . .  50c 

ROSE  CARMINE   -. . .  50c THE  BRIDE      50c 
CHESWICKRED    50c 
PINK  BEAUTY    50c 
ROSE  QUEEN    50c 
BLUE  GEM    50c 

All  our  Primula  Seed  is  sold  in  sealed 
packets  only  and  contain  150  seeds. 

Qioeraria  Seed 8.  &  W.  CO.'S  GIANT  PRIZE  STRAIN, 

Per  pkt.  (500  seeds),  50c  j  per  J-64  oz.,  $2.00 
CINERARIA  GRANDIFLORA, 

Lar^e  flowered,  prize  varieties,  splendid 
mixed,  per  500  seeds   $1.00 
Per  1-64  o«    3.00 

MIGNONETTE  SLACHET, 

Per  packet   25c;  per  oz.,  75c 
OANDTTUFT  EMPRESS, 

Per  packet   JOc  j  per  oz.,  25c 

STDMPP  S  WALTER  CO,  51  Barclay  St,  NEW  YORK. 
Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

BULBS 
We  are  DOW  prepared  to  qnote 

ZiZZiXUM    KiUUUSXX, 
LXIiZUM    ZiOHOXFI.OBtriC, 
DUTCH   HTACXjrTHS, 
BOlCAXr  HTACXHTH8, 
SAFES  WHXTE  VASCISSUB, 
TUX.XPB 

and  other  Bulbs  for  florists.    Send  for  prices, 
itatinK  Minds  and  quantities  required. 

J.  M.  THORBURN  &  CO. 
36  Cortlandt  St.       NEW  YORK. 

Mention    The    R»Tlew   when    yoo    write. 

CHINESE 
FRINGED  PRIMROSE 
White,   white  with  yellow  eye,  crimson,  blue, 
pink,  friuKed  mixed    and   iem   leaved   mixed. 

Each  60  cent!  per  pkt. 
OBCOVXCA  OSAVDZFX;OSA-Mixture  of 

white,  rose,  lilac  and  carmine. 
Pkt.  25  cent*. 

W.  C.  BECKERT,  AllegliBny,  Pa. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY 
From  cold  storaRe,  11  50  per  100:  $14.00  per  1000. 

"•'*&"r'Si:rt  CUT  VALLEY. 
H.  N.  BRUNS, 

1409  W.  B^adison  St.,       CHICAGO. 

RAWSON'S Arlington  Test«d 

FOR  THE 

FLORIST 
Catalogue*  Mailed  Free. 

W.  W.  RAWSON  &  CO.,  Seedsmen, 
12  and  13  raiMMiil  Hall  Sqaare.  BOSTON. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write. 

Seeds 

Pcfaeirs  Prize  Seed  Primula  Buttercup 
Made  the  hit  of  the  past  season.  Its  beauty,  vigor  and  freedom  of  bloom  make  it  rival 

the  famous  Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine  as  a  holiday  plant.  It  is  of  easy  culture.  Its  exquisite 
yellow  floweis  last  well  in  the  house.    %  trade  packet,  60c :    trade  packet,  $1.00. 

CAACSOIiASXA  Hybrida  Grandiflora,  C.  Hybrida  Orandiflora  Compacta,  James' Superb  Strain,  >i  trade  pkt.,  60c ;    trade  pkt.,  $1.00.    0.  Rugosa  (Shrubby)  34c  pkt.,  small. 
OXVESABXA  Gradiflora  prize,  blue,  crimson,  white,  dwarf,  mixed,  medium  tall  mixed, 

%  trade  pkt..  Wc ;  trade  pkt.,  $1.00.  James'  Giant  Strain,  mixed,  same  price  as  above.  Choice 
mixed  Hybrids,  %  trade  pkt.,  30c ;  trade  pkt.,  50c.  Double  mixed,  }4  trade  pkt.,  60c :  trade 
pkt.-,  $1.00.  Sutton's  Stellata  (Star  (Jineraria),  original  pkt..  60c.  Stellata  Hybrida.  original pkt.,  $1.00.     Maritima  Candidissima,  white  leaved,  trade  pkt.,  10c :    1  ounce,  25c. 

Henry  F.  Michell  Co.,  «.,i.i?'l«,ee.,  PIlBailelpllia. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

A  LIBERAL  DISCOUNT  TO  SEEDSMEN  ON 

Bamboo  Plant  Stakes, 
Just  the  right  size  for  staking 
Carnations.  Chrysanthe- mums, Geraniums,  Roses,  etc. 

6  feet  and  over,  HtoVg  inch,  per  600.  $2  75 :    per  1000.  $5  00 ;    per  200O,  $9.00. 
6  feet,  J^  to  %  inch          "         3.25;  '"         600;  "        11.00. 

FOSTXTB— (Death  to  Mildew)— Prevents  and  checks  Carnation  Rust,  Mildew  on  Roses,  Plants  and 
Vegetables.    5  lbs.,  60c ;    25  lbs.,  $2.50 :    50  lbs..  $4.00. 

SUBFXiUB  BBBOS.  Van  Saman  Bros'.  Bxoelelor  Holland  Orown  Cabbage  Seed,  late, 
large,  round,  solid,  white  heads,  per  lb.,  $1.10:  10  lbs.,  $10.00.  Van  Vaman'a  Antnmn 
Kammotli  Oanllflower,  large  snow  white,  per  %  lb.,  $1.50:    per  lb.,  $5.00. 

C.  H.  JOOSTEN,  Importer,  20r  West  St.,  NEW  YORK. 
   M^ntlftfi    th»    Rovlpir   when    rnn    writ* 

PANSY  SEED. 
color  and  markings. 

Mignonette  Seed. 

ARTHUR  T.  B0DDiNCTJN,!sr'a;:uf-r>;:;a5^s.KK  new  york. 

Boddlnarton's  "Challenge.  '  a  mixture  of  the  choicef>t  Rtrains  of 
5  leading  Pansy  speclaliBts  of  America  and  Europe. 
All  large  flowers  of  good  substance  in  an  infinite  variety  of 

New  Crop  Seed  ready  July.    Trade  pkt..  $1.00:  %  oz..  $2.00:  oz..  $5.00 

Boddington's  "Majesty."  the  finest  of  all  fancy  varieties  of  Mignon- 
ette, an  improvement  on  "New  York  Market."  Seed  saved  only  from select  spikes  under  glass.    Per  trade  packet  of  2005  seeds,  $1.00. 

Mention  Tlje   Review  when  yon   write. 

Lawn GrSlSS  Seed  '>^  ̂ ulk  ana  packages 
,<«"  ±^^     Special  Prices  GOLF 

"'"'•"^  MIXTURES. 

   THE  ALBERT  DICKINSON  CO. 
BRAND       NlnnaapoUs.  CKlosLgo. 

Mention  Tlie  Review  when  you  write. 

Burpee's  Seeds  Grow Mention  Tbe  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 
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Samuel  S.  Pennock,  FL&%fs'¥ VALLEY 
BEAUTIES 

and  Supplies 

'««lKr  PHIUDELPHIA 
Mention   Tli«   Berlew  when   yon   write. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM  MANUAL. 

Send  the  Review  25  cents  in  coin  or 
slamps  and  we  will  mail  you  a  copy  of 
Elmer  D.  Smith's  new  book,  the  Chry- 

santhemum Manual.  It  is  a  pamphlet 
of  eighty  pages,  with  eighteen  illustra- 

tions, and  embodies  the  experience  of  a 
lifetime  spent  on  this  specialty. 

THE  ODORIFEROUS  CAPE. 

In  speaking  of  the  wonderful  things 
he  saw  in  the  establishment  of  a  florist 
who  gave  him  a  bunch  of  flowers,  an 
Illinois  editor  said:  "Fifteen  hundred 
cafe  .jessamine  bloom  were  received  from 
the  South  Texas  coast  for  Decoration 
day.  When,  all  unpacked  these  filled 
thirty  large  vessels  and  the  odor  per- 

meated the  entire  house.  These  flowers 
are  grown  in  shallow  water  on  the  sea 
coast  and  are  becoming  more  and  more 
popular  each  year  for  Decoration  day 
flowers.  The  petals  are  waxy,  white  and 

the  foliage  a  very  dark,  brilliant  green. ' ' 

Nevada,  Mo. — G.  P.  Kaupp  &  Son  aro 
building  a  new  carnation  house,  26x100. 

WANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Advertisements  under  this  bead  one  cent  a 

word,  cash  with  order.  When  answers  are  to  be 
addressed  In  our  care,  add  10  cents  for  f orward- 
log. 

Plant  advertisements  NOT  admitted  under  this 
head. 

'nTANTED— Competent    storeman;    references 
"»     required.   Central  Greenhouses,  Sandusky, Ohio. 

WANTED— Good  grower  of  roses  and  carna- 
tions: must  be  sober  and  reliable  and  able 

to  grrow  first-class  flowers;  wages.  $00.00  to  right 
man;  place  permanent.  Address  No.  157,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— A  rare  opportunity— The  green- 
house department  of  an  Illinois  nursery  firm, 

covering  about  30  000  feet  of  glass;  located  on 
electric  street  car  line  and  three  paved  streets: 
eight  minutes' ride  from  court  house:  good  local 
and  mall  order  trade:  established  over  50  years: 
population  30,000:  four  railroads;  American  and 
U.  S.  Express  Go's;  only  two  other  florists  In city;  parties  desire  to  sell  on  account  of  other 
Interests.  Address  No.  166,  care  Florists' Review,  Chicago. 

I*/ ANTED— Competent  rose  grower  foreman 
▼  »  for  section;  large  establishment  In  Chi- 

cago; good  place  for  right  man;  Chicago  appli- 
cant preferred;  wages  $16,00  per  week,  married 

man.  Address  No.  160,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED-By  a  flrst-class  grower 
of  roses,  carnations  and  mums  as  foreman 

where  No.  1  stuff  is  wanted.  Address  No.  161, 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

WANTE  D— A  good  grower  who  is  csttable  of taking  charge   of    greenhouse   business. 
H.  H.  Peterson,  3626  Broadway.  Everett,  Wash. 

FOR  SALE— Or  lease,  seven  greenhouses.  75U0 
feet:  8-room  dwelling  and  one  acre  ground. 

Wlllard  Smith,  Spokane,  Wash. 

WANTED— Two  men,  Bingle;  good  growers  of 
cut  flowers  and  general  pot  plants.    Ad- 
dress No.  162,  care  Florists'  Review.  Chicago. 

WANTBD— To  rent  greenhouse  establishment 
of  20,000  or  more  feet  of  glass;  place  must 

be  in  good  condition,  within  16  miles  of  Chicago: 
win  buy  stock.  Address  No.  168.  care  Florists' Review,  Chicago. 

GLASS  WANTED— Could  use  60  to  100  boxes  of 14x16  or  16x18  glass,  either  new  or  second 
hand.  If  second  hand  must  be  in  good  condition 
and  cheap.    Hamilton  &  Plummer,  Kewanee,  111. 

WANTED— Young  man.  competent  to  grow  cut 
flowers  and  pot  plants  for  retail  trade. 

Address,  with  references  and  salary  expected. 
A.  M.  Terrlll,  Box  37,  Calgary,  Alberta,  Canada. 

WANTBD— To  rent,  a  small  place,  not  over  8000 
square  feet,  in  or  within  30  miles  of  Mil- waukee. John  Wild,  Route  1.  Grand  Haven, 

Mich. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  young  man.  Ger- 
man, single,  age  32;  15  years'  experience; good  recommendation:  private  or  commercial. 

Address  No.  169,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— At  a  bargain:  four  greenhouses, 
well  stocked;  also  cold  frame  sash;  2-room 

cottage,  city  water:  houses  heated  by  hot  water; 
situated  at  Lynchburg.  Virginia,  a  city  of  25,000 
inhabitants.  Apply  J.  Palmer  Gordon,  Ashland, 
Virginia. 

FOR  RENT— Port  Allegany  Greenhouses.  6600 feet  glass  In  good  condition,  stocked:  cheap 
fuel,  natural  gas:  low  rental;  good  shipping 
point;  one  of  the  best  openings  for  retail  busi- 

ness In  northern  Pennsylvania;  present  manager 
going  into  wholesale  business  for  himself;  good 
chance  for  right  man.  Address  Port  Allegany 
Grieenhouses,  Port  Allegany,  Pa.;  or  the  owaer, 
W.  R.  Ventres,  Wanakena,  N.  Y. 

FOR    SALE— Or   Rent  —  Greenhouse   in   good 
condition,  doing  paying  business.    Address 

Vem  L.  Schluraff,  Erie.  Pa. 

FOR  SALE— A  well-paying,  up-to-date  green- house establishment.  In  thriving  town  with 
6  railroads,  in  Central  Indiana  natural  gas  belt; 
best  rose  soil  in  country;  a  golden  opportunity 
for  a  florist  with  small  capital.  Address  No. 
149,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Gasoline  engine  used  for  pumping, 
will  raise  300  gallons  per  hour  60  feet  high. 

Guaranteed  to  be  In  gool  working  order:  price 
complete  with  new  battery  $40.00.  Address  W.  R. 
Gray,  Fairfax  Co.,  Oakton,  Va. 

FOR  SALE— One  25  horse- power  horizontal  boi- 
ler; one  45  horse-power  horizontal  boiler; 

one  Marsh  Low- Pressure  Steam  Pump.  Write 
for  particulars.    O.  L.  Baird.  Dixon,  111. 

FOR  RENT  —  Bouse,  barn,  greenhouses  and large  lot,  together  with  piping,  tools,  dies 
and  pots.  For  particulars  address  No.  140, 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED— At  once,  florist  to  take  charge  of 
small  retail  place  (Texas);  $30  per  month, 

room  and  board,  to  competent  man:  references 
required.  Address  No.  144.  care  Florists'  Re- view, Chicago. 

WANTED— Foreman  for  section  of  rose  houses 
(Chicago):  must  be  competent,  married 

man;  must  answer  in  person  if  considered: 
wages  $16  00  per  week.  Address  No.  Itn,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED— A  good  all-round  florist  for  cut 
flowers  and  pot  plants;  wages  $12  00  per 

week.  Address  J.  Russler,  ll4th  Street  and  Avon 
Avenue,  Morgan  Park,  111. 

WANTED— A  good  man  for  retail  flower  store in  Chicago.  Must  be  an  able  and  energetic 
salesman  and  good  designer.  Address  No.  163 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— New  greenhouses,  7000  ft.  of  glass; on  leased  land,  lease  15  years  to  run;  mostly 
pot  plants  for  cemetery  trade.  Or  will  sell  a  half 
interest  to  a  good  man.  Address  J.  Russler,  114th 
Street  and  Avon  Avenue,  Morgan  Park,  111. 

FOR  SALE— All  or  a  half  interest  in  a  florist 
store  with  a  good,  well  established  trade;  a 

good  chance  for  a  Swede  florist.  An  excellent 
opening  for  either  lady  or  gentleman.  Address 
J.  Russler.  11140  Michigan  Avenue,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE —Cheap  for  cash,  a  well-paying florist  business  4  000  square  ft.  of  glass,  in 
city  of  18  000.  For  particulars,  address  a.  Schoe- 
pen.  Marietta,  O. 

FOB  SALE— The  greenhouses  and  property  of 
C.  B.  Humphrey,  at  Rome.  N.  Y.,  consisting 

of  about  16.000  sq.  ft.  of  glass;  eleven-room 
dwelling  house  with  modern  conveniences;  the 
property  consists  of  166  ft.  troni^ge  and  160  ft. 
deep;  this  place  is  doing  a  fine  retail  business; 
for  sale  on  account  of  poor  health.  If  property 
is  not  sold  will  sell  stock  and  lea^e  to  responsible 
party.    0.  B.  Humphrey,  Rome,  N.  Y. 

FOR  SALE— Cheap— Greenhouses  in  good  town 
In  Ohio,  population  14,000;  will  sell  at  a  bar- 

gain, as  owner  Is  engaged  in  other  lines  of  busi- 
ness. Address  No.  161,  care  Florists'  Review, 

Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— At  auction,  florists'  and  market gardening  place,  10  a.  m.  Thursday,  June  23, 
7.000  feet  of  glass,  steam  heat;  26  acres  of  land; 
house,  barn,  stock,  tools,  crops:  near  16.000  pop- 

ulation; on  electric  road;  fine  chance.  A.  F. 
Johnson,  Gardner,  Mass. 

FOR  SALE— On  account  of  failing  health,  well paying  retail  business;  3.S0O  feet  of  glass; 
steam  and  hot  water  heat;  two  boilers;  houses 
built  last  summer;  two  acres  of  ground;  barn 
and  dwelling.  For  particulars,  address  City 
Greenhouse,  Newton,  Iowa. 

WANTBD— A  first-class,  up-to-date  designer, decorator  and  store  man;  give  reference, 
experience  and  wages  exi>ected.  Washington 
Floral  Co.,  Washington,  Pa, 

'  CJITUATION  WANTBD— By  young,  sober  and O  industrious  man;  well  experienced  in  roses, 
carnations,  ferns  and  general  work;  expect 
good  wages,  with  board,  room  and  washing; 
preferred  In  south  or  west.  Address  No. 

164,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— An  elegant  greenhouse  plant,  up to  date  and  modem  in  every  way;  20  lots, 
40,000  feet  of  glass,  fine  dwelling,  all  new;  a  fine 
retail  and  wholesale  trade;  the  demand  is  flrst- 
class;  good  market;  In  one  of  the  finest  cities 
in  Colorado;  water  plentiful  and  the  best  of  soil 
right  at  the  door;  have  other  business ;  will  sell 
reasonably.  Address  No.  143,  care  Florists' 
Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED. 

cSS  Carnation  Grower. 
BRANT  &  NOE  FLORAL  CO. 

Forest  Glen  or  60  Wabash  Ave..  Chicago. 

Wanted  --  At  Once 
A  thoroughly  practical  man  to  take 
lull  charge  of  a  Fern  and  Asparagus 
growing  establishment,  also  to  hire 
and  disrharge  men.  None  but  an 
energetic  man  with  flrst-class  refer- 

ences need  apply.    Address 

Mra.  P.  riBHEB,      MOyTVAJLB,  MASS. 

Situation  Wanted 
By  a  d«Bl?ner  and  daoorator,  second  to 

none.  Can  furnish  the  very  best  of  references  as 

to  ability.  Am  capable  of  taking  entire  charge 
of  store.  The  West  preferred.  Address  No.  140, 

care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

w HEN  YOU  WANT Engravings  made 
send  us  Photos  or  clippings  from  other 
catalogues  and  let  us  reproduce  them.  We 
make  the  cuts  for  the  Florists'  Review. 

DEARBORN  ENGRAVING  CO.. 
300>30e  0«arborn  St.     OBZOAOO. 
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LtU  IMILOOLIM.  BEAUTIES  AND  VALLEY 
Wholesale  Florist,  1217  Arch  St.    PHILADELPHIA. 

BOSES,  CARNATIONS 
AND  SWEET  PEAS EUGENE  BERNHEIMER 

WHOLESALE  FLORIST,  ••  south  letn  st..  PHILADELPHIA. 
Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

BERGER  BROTHERS, 
1 220  Filbert  Street,  ̂ "$.f,?a?sr "" 

Roses  and  Sweet  Peas. 
PHPOELPHIA. Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

Peter  Reioberg 
51  Wabasb  Ave.,  CHICAOO. 
WHOLESALE 

Cut  Flowers. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Besatiei,  Speoiala. 

PtaUsdelpbis.  June  16. 
Per  dos. 

$2.50  to  $8.00 

LARGEST  GROWER 
IN  THE  WORLD   

1,000,000  8QUASB  FBST  OF  a]LA88 

Current  Price  List. 

AM.  BEAUTIES, 36-inches  and  up. 
sain,  stem   

24-in.     "      

20-ln.     "      
15-in.     '•      
12-in.  stem   
Short  stem   

Per  Doz. 
  $8.00 
.....  2.50 

  2.00 
  1.60 

   1.26 

  l.OO 
  76 

PerlOO 
CH ATEN AT,  select   $  8.00  to  $10.00 

"            medium    4.00  to  6.00 
LIBERTY,  select    S.OOto  10.00 

medium    4.00to  6.00 
BRIDE    3.00to  6.00 
BRIDESMAID    S.OOto  6.00 
METEOR    S.OOto  6.00 
GOLDEN  GATE    S.OOto  6.00 
CARNATIONS    1.60  to  2.00 
ROSES,  OUR  SELECTION    8.00 

All  flowers  are  perfectly  fresh 
and  properly  packed. 

R*  chart*  for  P.  A  0.  m  ordtrt  ntr  $5,00. 

Extra    1.60to    2.00 
No.  1    1.00 
Shorts    .76 

Queen  of  Edsely,  Specials    1.50  to  2.00 
Medium   76  to  1.00 

PerlOO 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  Specials  —  4.00  to  6.00 
Extra    2.00  to  8.00 

Golden  Gate.  Firsts    400to  6.00 
Seconds    2.00to  3.00 

Kalserin,  Firsts    4.00to  8.00 
Seconds    200to  8.00 

Liberty.  Firsts    S.OOto  12.00 
"       Seconds    S.OOto  6.00 Meteor    2.00to  4.00 

Perle    2.00to  4.00 
Sunrise       2.00to  4.00 
Orchids     60.00 
Carnations,  Commons  ...I    l.OOto  1.50 

Selects    200to  2.60 
Fancy    2.60to  8.00 

Adiantum  Cuneatum. 
AsparaKus  Plumosus,  StrlnRs   

Sprays   
Gladiolus      S.OOto 
LUiiun  Loniriflorum      6  00  to 
Lily  of  the  Valley      2.00  to 
Peonies      2.00  to 
Smilax    16.00  to 
Sweet  Peas   40  to 

1.00 

85.00 

35  00 

5.00 6.00 
5.00 
5.00 

20.00 
.50 

QUICK  RETURNS. 

We  find  it  only  takes  a  short  time  to 
get  returns  from  advertising  in  your 
valuable  paper.  We  have  more  orders 
than  we  can  fill. — C.  B.  Flick  Floral 
Co.,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 

Always   mention    the    Florists'   B«vlaw 
when  writing'  advertissrs. 

FOR  SALE. 
.,^  *~^^-  P*°*  *'>''  white  reranlums.  fine  plants. 
•6.0O  per  100;  300  Cannas,  4-ln..  assorted,  6c:  300 
Candytuft.  2-ln.,  2c;  200  Forget-Me-Nots.  3-ln. 
Jg.00  per  100;  200  Dusty  MIIIpfs.  2-ln..  12  00  per  100; 
200  Mme.  3allerol.  4-ln..  15  00  per  100:  500  Snap 
"'*?^">  2-ln  .  »1  50  per  ICO;  Marigolds.  3-in. ,13  00 
per  100;  Asters  2-ln.,  all  colors.  11.50  per  100. 
1  ms  la  all  fine  stock.  Cash  to  accompany  order. 
O.  L.  BAIRD,  Dixon,  III. 

"The  more  we  advertise  in  the  Re- 
view the  more  we  are  convinced  of  its 

advertising  value.  It  reaches  the  buy- 
ers, always.  We  disposed  of  nearly  10,- 

000  verbenas  with  two  insertions  of  our 
classified  advertisement." — Wm.  BncR- 
8TADT  &  Son,  Springfield,  111. 

Koadqnartsrs  for  ABAUOABZA 
BX0B&8A   of  My  Own  Importation. 

10  to  12  Inches  hlerh,  3  to  4  tiers,  50  to  60c. 
12  to  15       "  "      3  to  4      "      76c. 
16  to  18       "  "      3  to  4  to  6  tiers,  86c. 
Kentia  Forsteiians  and  Belmoreana-- 

6-lnch  pots.  5  to  7  leaves,  26  to  36  inches  high,  T5c to  $1.00  each. 
Fleas  Klastica— (Belgium)  4-lDCh  pots. 26c. 
Cash  with  order,  please.  All  goods  shipped 

at  purchaser's  risk. 

GODFREY  ASCHNANN, 
101  a  Ontario  St..  PhltedelphU.  Pa. 

Wholesale  Grower  and  Importer  of  Pot  Plants. 
Bell  Phone  Tioga  36e»A. 

C.  r.  EDGAR  &  CO. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

1516-18  Sansom  St.,  Phila. 

Roses,  Carnations  and  Greens. 
MpTitlon    Th»    Rerlew  when   yon   write. 

EDWARD  REID, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST. 

Seasonable  in    CUT  rLDWcRS 

ISae  BanstMtd  St.,  FKIl^ADBLFHZA. 
Store  closes  at  8:00  p.  m.    Long  Distance  Phone. 

Mention   Hm   Review  wtaea  yoa   write. 

WILLIAM  J.  BAKER, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

Carnations,  Roses,  Sweet  Peas. 
Philadelphia. 

14^2  Bonth 
Fann  Bqnara, 

Mention   The   Berlew   when  yon   write. 

Handanus  Veltchll, 12-inoh  pots,  96.O0  each. 

JOHN  WELSH  YOUNG, 
Upsal  Station,  Penna.  R.  R. 

OBBKAVTOWV.  FHIXiABBLPKIA. 
Mention  The  BeTlew  when  yon  write. 

ROSES 
High  Grade 
cut  blooms 
at  all  times 

HELLER  BROS.,  NEW  castle,  ind. 
SOUTH  PARK  FLORAL  CO. 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

ORCHIDS. 
Arrived  in  parfeot  condition— Cattleya  Mos- 

siae,  C.  Labiata,  C.  Trianae,  Laelia  Crispa,  L. 
Anceps.  Oncidium  Varicosum  Rogersii,  O.  Crisp- 
um,  aud  many  more.    Write  for  prices. 

Lager  &  Hurrell,  £:?.?»"?  Summit,  N.  J. Mention   The    Rertew    wb«n   yon    write. 

CHAS.  D.  BALL, 

fOalffls,  Etc. 
Grower 

....or 

S«ad  for 
Pries  Lilt. 

H0LME8BURG.  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FANCY  ROSES  AND  FANCY  CARNATIONS 

Pittsburg  Cut  Flower  Co.,  Ltd., 
S04  LIBERTY  AVE., 

PITTSBURG,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

....■■>-, 
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GharlesMillang,iS;:^T.% 
We  are  headquarters 
for  eTery  kind  of  Cut 
Flowers  in  their  season. 

B«»aonabl«  Prloca. 
BQUAr*  D^ftllnif. 

Out-of-town  florists  promptly  attended 
to.    Telephone  for  what  you  want. 

T«l.  3860,  3861  Kadlsoa  Square. 

Moore^  Hentz  &  Nash 
Wholesale 
Florists. 

66.67  W.  86th  St. 

NEW  YORK  CITY. 
SHIPPING  ON  COMBflSSION. 

Telephone  7S6  Bladlson  Square 

V ALLEY,  FARLEYENSE, 
CARNATIONS  Sl^rk'price. 

ALFRED  H.  LANGJAHR, 
66  West  26th  Street,  NEW  YORK. 
CONSIGNMENTS  SOLICITED -PROMPT  PAYMENTS. 

Telephone  3924  Madison  Sq. 

Mention    The    Rertew    wh«»n    yon    writ*. 

JAMES  McMANUS.Ts. >l:.V.i'.v.:'.:r,;.Hr. 
Beauties,  Meteors,    Brid^ 

TUr.     HIGHEST 
cBADx:   or 

..  >]rMr.:'^r.;.Hr..,  so  w.  30th  St.,  new  york and   Bridesmaids  are  the  leaders. --f-  ALWAYS     ON 

HAND. 

OPICHIIDS      A     SPECIALTY. 
HEADQUARTERS  for  NOVELTIES 

W.  GHORMLEY 
» 

WHOLESALE    COMMISSION, 
The  largest  commission  house  in  America  for  C7  111     OQili   0#vaa4     MFllI  VADI^ 
Roses,  Violets  and  all  other  varieties  Of  Gut  Flowers.  9  I     ffa  COIII   011661^  Hbff    I  UIIIVi 

-^  My  large  shippiig  tride  enables  me  to  conmand  the  highest  prices.  wuohrinvT^'^^^^tSy^^'S^i'lfnr^n^p^^ 
Special  arrangements  this  season  for  tlie  extensive  liandiing  of  American  Beauties. 

\4i>nr(<>n  th«»  Rfr\i»w  wbrn  Ton  write. 

WALTER  F.  SHERIDAN, 
VMn^BMlB  Conmissioa  Dealer  ia 

CUT  FLOWERS 
36  West  S8th  St.,  VBW  TOB&. 

(Established  1882) 
Becelvingr  Bxtra  Quality  American  Beauties 

and  all  other  varieties  of  Boses. 
Telephone  902  Madison  Square.        Carnations 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yoo  write. 

RONNOT  BROS. 
^^    WHOLESALE  FLORISTS. 65  and  57  W.  2eth  St.,  UCUf    VADI# 
Out  newer  Bxohang-e.    ilClf     lUillVa OPKN    ALL   DAY. 

W  UNEQUALLED  OUTUT  FOR  CONSIGNED  FLOWERS 
Telephone  No.  2138  Madison  Sa> 

Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

The  First  Steps ! 
"I  have  several  times  been  consulted 

by  those  who  would  make  a  beginnini; 

in  the  FJorists'  business.  In  each  case  I 
have  said  that  the  first  step  is  to  sub- 

scribe for  a  Trade  Paper,  and  the  next  to 

procure  a  copy  of  The  Florists'  Manual." 
J.  A.  Valentine, 

Pres.  Park  Floral  Co.,  Denver,  Colo. 

THE  FLORISTS' MAKUAL Bt  Wiluau  Scott. 

A  Practical  Treatise  on  the  every -day 
work  of  Greenhouse  Management.  Sent 
postpaid  on  receipt  of  S5.0O. 

FLORISTS' PUBUSHIN6  CO. 334  Dearborn  St.,  CHICAGO. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Writing  Advertisers. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
New  Tork.  June  18. 

Per  100 BeaatieB.  Specialu   $  6.00  to  910.00 
Extra      4.00«i»  6.00 
No.  1      2.00to  8.00 
Shorts      l.OOto  2.00 

Brides  and  Maids,  Specials —  ..    8.00  to  4.00 
Sxtra      200to  8.00 

"       No.  1       l.OOto  2.00 
'•       No.  2   50to  1.00 

Golden  Gate      l.OOto  4.00 
Liberty      l.OOto  1000 
Meteor       l.OOto  8.00 
Orchids.  Oattleyas    SO.OOto  40.00 
Oamations,  Common   16  to  .25 

Selects   26to  .60 
Fancies   60to  .76 
Novelties   76to  1.00 

Adiantum  Ouneatum   86to  .80 
Oroweanum    1.25 

AsparsRus  Plumosus,  strinrs   25.00  to  60.00 
Oallas      8.00to  6.00 
Daisies      l.OOto  2.00 
Gladioli      S.OOto  12.00 
Lilium  Auratum      2.00to  4.00 
Lily  of  the  Valley      l.OOto  8.00 
Peonies   fioto  4.00 
Smilax      e.OOto  12.00 

GALAX  LEAVES. 
Brilliant  Bronze  or  Green,  selected  stock,  full 

count,  11.00  per  1000 :  $8.75  per  5,000. 
Bpha^nnm  Moss,  clean  picked  stock,  larfre 

bale,  $1.75  each :  by  fretsht,  $2  00  each.  All  kinds 
of  Decorative  Greens  and  Florists'  Supplies. 

L  J.  Kr6Sho*ar,"%%;.'.?.';:  New  York Mention    The    Review    when    yog    write. 

For  SOUTHERN  WILD  SMILAX 
(Where  Qaallty  is  First  Consideration.) 
Write,  wire  or  Phone  the  Introdncers. 

Caldwell  The  Woodtmin  Co.,  Evergreen.  Ala. 
orthelr  agents:— J.  B.  Deamud.  Chicago,  111.;  W 
F.  Kastlng,  Buffalo,  N.  Y.;  Leo  Niessen,  Phila- 

delphia, Pa.;  J.  M.  McCullough'8  Sons,  Cincin- 
nati. O;  Reed  h  Keller.  New  York  City:  Holton 

&  Hunkel  Co..  Milwaukee.  Wis.:  Barteldes  &Co., 
Denver.  Colo.;  G.  M.  Kellogg,  Kansas  City,  Mo.; 
H.  O.  Berning,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

BOOTED 
CUTTINGS CHRYSANTHEMUMS 

Ool.   ApDleton,    Glory  Pacific.    Polly  Rose. 
BonaafTon.  Jerome  Jones,  W.  Yellow  Monarch, 
White  Ivory.  $1.25  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000. 

Cash  with  order. 

HCTIUI  l|||T    N.  E.  Cor.  Mew  LoU  Bd.  * I  OlAnunUi,  SheperdAv..  Brooklyn,  NY. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Geo.  Saltford 
.    WH^LESAL^  FLORI^Tvr 
46  West  Setli  Street;  VSWTOBK  OITT. 

Telephone  Xo.  3383  Madison  84. 

COIISiSIIMEHT$  OF  ALL  FilST-Clilt  FLOWERS  SOLICITED. 
▼ZOILBTB  onr  specialty. 

TCL.  TSe-MADISON. 

NEW  YORK  CUT  FLOWER  CO. 

OENCRAL  MANAQKII 

JOSEPH  A.  MlLLANO 
66-57  W.26TH  ST. 

  Meutlmi    Ttir    tfafTlfW    wliru   jn>u    write.   

REED  &  KELLER, 
122  W.  25th  St.,  NEW  YORK,  N.  Y. 

Importers  and  Mannfactnrert  of 

FLORISTS*  SUPPLIES. 
Oalax  Ijeaves  and  all  Decorative  Oreens. 

Agwrta  for  CALDWEU'S  PARLOR  BRAND  WRJ)  SMILAX 
litntlon   the  Review  when  yon   write. 

JOSEPH  HEACOCK, WYNCOTB,  PA. 
Grower  of 

Areca  Litesceis,  Kiitia  BelmorNni 
and  Keitia  FontarlanL 

See  page  33,  May  26  Issue,  for  prices. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

National  Florists' Board  Of  Trade NBW  MANAOEMENT.    Tel.  Call,  655  John. 
Harris  H.  Hayden-  flate  manager  of  the Nepera  Chemical  Company)        President 

Edward  McK.  Whitijto.  Vice-Pres.  and  Counsel'. JoHV  E.  Walkbr  (Member  of  the  New  York 
Bar)    Secretary  and  Treasurer. 

56  Pine  St.,  g^^^eo^^  NEW  YORK  CITY Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Always  Mention  the.... 
Florists*  Review When  Writing  Advertisers. 
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The  Weddy  Florists'  Review* J7I 

Open 
every  day  at 

8  a*  in* J.  K.  SLLEN Telephone 
167  Madison 

Square. 

Wholesale  Commissioii  Florist,      106  West  28tli  St.,      NEW  YORK  CITY. 
B08ES, 
CABITATIOVS, 
-nouara 

and  every 

variety  of  CTDT 
riiOWEss 

M»'iitton  Thy   KfTlfw   when  yuu   wrtte. 

BSTABUSHBD  1879. 

JOHN  J.  PERKINS 
J   WHOLESALE  AND  COMMISSION  aORIST. 

116  West^aOth  St.,        NEW  YORK. 
Tel.  No.  906  Madleon  Square. 

WAITTBD  a  few  more  reliable  grrowers  of 
Carnations  and  Violets.  Only  flrst-cIass  stock 
bandied.  Consismments  solicited.  Quick  returns 
to  shippers.    Highest  market  prices  guaranteed. 

Mgntlnn   The   Revtfw   when   yi»n   wrlt«».   

ALEX.  J.  GUTTMAN, 
Wholesale  Florist. 

BUpmenta  dally  all  over  the  oonntry. 

Oorreapondenoa  Suffffeated. 

SS^West  e9th  St,    -    NEW  YORK. 
Tel.  1664-1665  Madison  84. 

Mention  The  BbtIcw  when  yon  write. 

FRANK  MILLANG, 
CUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE. 

tS^mX^A-.,.  NEW  YORK  CITY. 
Phono  999  XO^aon  Bqtiara. 

Open  from  6:00  a.  n.  to  5:00  p.  m.  Everytbinsr 
for  the  Florist  in  Seasonable  Flowers  all  the 
year  around. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

JAMES  A.  HAMMOND, 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist, 

113  w.  aoth  St..   \f\u  YORK  TITV 
Tel.  864  Madison  Sq..  '^'- "    ■  ̂l*"^  1/1 1  I  • 
ConslgntneDtB  receive  conscientious  and  prompt 

attention.    Hlgrbest  market  price  ruaranteed. 
The  finest  stock  In  the  market  always  on  hand. 

Mention  The  Reriew  when   yon  write. 

N.  LECAKES  &  CO. 
45 Weit 

a9tii  St., NEW  YORK 
Tel.  No.  1814 

Uadlson  Sq.  and 
S3  W.  88th  8t. 

^^  Stands  at  Cut 
A  Flower  Exchan^re  .     — 

^      ̂   Cooean  Bldgr.,  W. 86tb  Street  and  34tii  Street  Cut  Flower  Market. 

  8PBCIAI.TXB8   

OAI.AZ   IiBAVB8,  TMRMU  and  &BUCO- 
TKOB  8PBAT8.      KOXXT,    FBUrOBBB 
PUTB  and  all  Unda  of  BTBSOBBSV8. 

The 

Florists' Manual 
Is  a  book 
that  you 
need  in 

your business. 

If  you  haven't  a  copy  alfcady, 
order  one  now. 

Always    mention   the    Ploriata'  Beviaw 
when  writlnff  advartlaers. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Plttsburff,  June  16. 

^t    ̂      „     ̂   .  PerlOO Beantles.  Speeials   926.00  to  $80.00 
15.00  to    20.00 
8.00  to    10.00 

5.00 

Kxtra 

No.  1.  . 
Sborts. 

Brides  and  Uaids- 4.00 2.00 Specials   

;;  ;;      Extra   
No.  1          N0.2   

Ousin        1.00 
Kaiserin      2.OO 
Liberty      4.00 
OamationB,  Oommon   60 

Selects      1.00 
Fancies      1.60 
Novelties   

Adiantom  Ctmeatum   
Asparagus  Plnmosns.  strlncs    25.00 

Sprengeri,     "           200 Gallas      6.00 
Daisies   ;      jio 
QIadioIas      6.00 
Lillum  Lonififlorum      600 
Lfly  of  tbe  Valley      8.00 
nmHaz    10  00 
Sweet  Peas   26 

to 
to 
to 

to 
to 
to 
to 

to 

to 

to 

to 

to 

to 

to 
to 
to 
to 

6.00 

6.00 

8.00 

1.00 

6.00 
10.00 

12.00 .76 1.25 

2.00 

3.60 

1.00 
60.00 

8.00 8.00 1.00 

12.00 
10.00 
600 
15.00 
1.00 

Buffalo.  Jmie  16. 

.  PerlOO 
Beantfest  Specials   $20.00  to  $25.00 

Bztra   ;...  lo.OOto    15.00 
Sborto      200to     6.00 

Brides  and  Maids,  Extra      6.00  to     7.00 
"  "         No.  1      4.00to     6.00 

No.  2      2.00  to      8.00 
Oamot      2.00to     8.00 
Ousin      2.00to     6.00 
GtoldenGate      2.00to     6.00 
Kaiserin      2.00to     800 
Liberty      2.00to     8.00 
Meteor      2.00to     6.00 
Mrs.  Morgan      2.00to     6.00 
Perle      8.00to     8.00 
Sunrise      2.00  to      4.00 
CarnationB,  Oommons   60 

SelecU      1.00 
Faacies      2.00 
Novelties      3.00 

Adiantnm  Onneatom   50 

"        Farleyense      8  00 
Asparagns  plnmosns,  Strings    40.00 

Sprays      1.00 
Sprengeri        "          1.00 Oallas      6.00 

Lilium  LoDfdflorum    10.00 
LUy  of  the  VaUey      8.00 
Mignonette      1.00 
Peonies      2.00 
Smilax    16.00 
Sweet  Peas   80 

FRANK   H.  TBAKNDLY. 
CMAHLKS  SCUENCK. 

TRAENDLY  &  SCHENCK, 

Wholesale  Florists 
AND  CUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE, 

44  W.  28tli  St,  NLW  YORK. 
Telephones  Consignments 

798  and  799  Madison  Squ'tre.       Solicited 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

FORD  BROS. 
Ill  W.  8Qth  Street,    NEW  YORK. 

Telephone  3870—3871  Madison  Square. 

Tht  LMfiEST  SUPPERS 

an<  RECEIVERS 
V^  A  complete  assortment  of  the  best  In  the 

market  can  always  be  relied  upon. 
Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

T,  Fresh  Gut  Flowers 

C 

to 
to 
to 
to 

to 
.75 

1.60 
2.50 

4.00 1.(0 

to  10.00 
to  60.00 
to  2.00 
to  8.00 
to  8.00 

to  16.00 
to  5.00 
to  2.00 
to  6.00 

to 

.75 

I  HAVE  certainly  been  well  pleased  with 
the  Review  and  would  not  like  to  be  with- 

out it;  I  think  every  florist  should  take 

it. — C.  L.  Shanks,  Newton,  Kan. 

UT  ROSES  Direct 
.S^°!CR0WER-NtMid(l!8inaii BRIDES  and  MXlDS  a  Specialtyl 

GOOD  aOODS.  XiOW  PBXCS8. 

FREDERICK  0.  STEIN.     "^!>X%''S^'j. 
Mention  The  Hevlew  when  yon  write. 

lilyoftheValley 
of  good  qoality  always  on  hand. 

AUGUST JURGENS, 
134  to  144  Harndon  St..  CHICAGO. 

Mention    The   lUriew   when    yon    write. 

OLTON  & 
UNKEL  CO. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS, 

MILWAUKEE,    --WIS. 
Mention  The  Berlew  when  yoo  write. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Writinir  Advertisers. 

H 

Fancy  or  Dagger  Ferns,  75c  per  1000 
Galax,  bronze  or  green,  75c  per   tOOO ; 

$6.50  per  case  10,000.  Southern  Smilax, 
$6.00  per  case  50  lbs.  Use  our  Mountain 
Laurel  for  your  decorations,  4c.  5c  atid 

.—c^jt^yia^iiWii.iML  ~~  '^^     6c  per  yard,  made  fresh  daily  from  the 
il^^7:l^  riT  «**  woods.    FLOWERING   LAUREL  in 

its  season;  can  ship  large  or  small  lots.    50c  for  a  nice  btmch 
with  lovely  pink  blossoms. 

Just  what  you  want  for  your  June  Decorations. 

{  CROWL  FERN  CO.,  --  MILLINGTON,  MASS. 

JtjfjfJf  Alwavi  mention  the  Florists'  ReVieW  when  writing  advertisert.  ,ft  JtjS 
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Wholesale  Girt  Flower  Prices. 
CtaicaKO,  June  16. 

^  Per  doB. 
Beaanei,  LonRitems       $8.00 

"       80-inob"             2.80 
24           "  9  nn 

Jo  •    1.2b 
"       12  '•     1.00 Staorta   per  100.tl.00  to    6.00 

Per  100 
toie.OO 
to  4.00 
to  6.00 
to  4.00 
to  10.00 
to  6.00 
to  6.00 
to  4.00 
to  8.00 
to  5.00 
to  6.00 
to  4.00 
to  10.00 
to  6.00 
to  6.00 
to  4.00 
to  6.00 
to  4.00 
to  8.00 
to  8.00 
to    8.00 

2.00 
to  1.60 
to      .60 1.00 

to  .60 
to      .75 

BrideamaidB,  Speoiala   $5.00 
Flnta     2.00 

Brldea,  Speolala    6.00 
nnti   2.00 

Liberty,  SpeoUUa    8.00 
Ftrtti    4.00 

Golden  Oftte,  Flrtte   6.00 
Seoonda    24» 

Kaiaerln,  Firsts    6.00 
r."         Seconds    4.00 Meteor,  Finta   6.00 

Seoonda     2.00 
Mme.  OtaatensT,  Flrata    &00 

Seconda   4.00 
iTorr.  Firata     6.00 

"     Seoonda    2.00 Perlea,  Firata    6.00 
Seconda    8.00 

Oamot    6.00 
La  France    6.C0 
Kaiaerln    6.00 
uarnatioDB.  Fancy   

Oommon    1.00 
Peonies   per  doz.    .86 
Oladlolus   perdoa. 
Mignonette   doz.    .85 
Sweet  Peaa   60 
Baater  Uliea.  $1.00  to  tl  60  per  doz. 
OaUaa,  $1.00  to  $1.25  per  doz. 
Valley    l.OO 
Aaparatrus  strings   40.00 

sprays   perbuncb    .85 
-  SprenReri    8.00 
Smilax   .-.-   per  dozen 
Galax   per  1000 
Ferns   per  1000 

to    4.00 
to  50.00 

.50 6.00 
2.00 
1.26 
2.00 

WHO  SAID  SO,  INDEEDI 

Ed.   Review: — Please   discontinue    my 
Smilax  advertisement;    plants     all  sold. 
Cost    of   advertising,    2    cents    for   each 
$1.50  of  sales.     Who  said  the  classified 

advs.  in  the  Review  don't  payt     It  could 
only  be  the  one  who  never  tried  them. 

Harvey    B.    Snow. 

Camden,    N.   Y,,   April    14,    1904. 

Bassett&Washburn 
76  Waliast  Ave.,  GHICA60,  ILL 

"*"1S.ffiaSClJT  FLOWERS 
Greenhouses  at  Hinsdale.  Ill 

Mention    The    R<>Tlew    when    yon    writ*. 

A.  L  RANDALL  CO. 
Wholesale  Florist 

Sl^'^'ni'^srkrNSSiri^H  ST.  CHICAGO. 
Write  for  special  Quoutiona  on  larre  orders. 

Mention  The  B«Tlew  when  yon  write. 

BRANT  &  NOE 
FLORAL  COMPANY, 

i8-60  Wabash  Av«..         CHI  C AGO. 
Wholesale  Growers  of  Cut  Flowers. 
Rearular  standing:  orders  solicited. 
Every  facility  for  prompt  shipment. 
Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

HUNT 
THE  «OLD  RELIABLE"  FOR 

Wholesale 
Flewers 

Hwit's  Flowers  Go  Everywhere. 
76  Wabash  Ave.      CHICAGO. 

Mention   The   ReTiew   when  yau   write. 

ta.  W.  McKellar, 
WHOLESALE 

COMMISSION  FLORIST, 
And  Dealer  In 

ALL  Florists'  Supplies, 
31  Wabash  Ave.,     GHICACO. 

I^na:  Distance  Phone  Central  8Q08. . 

COBBBSPONDBMCK  INVITBD 
VBOM  OBOWBBS  HAVING 

Specialties  in  Cut  Flowers. 
Mention   The  Berlew  when  yon   write. 

To  Cut  Flower  Growers : 
Have  yo«  ever  vWted  the  FLOWER  GROWERS'  MARKET, 
60  Waba8l^Ave.,  CHICAGO?    If  not,  do  so  at  once,  you  may  profit  by  it 

Call  ON  OR  ADDRESS   PERCY    JONES,  Manager. 

PERCY  JONES 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers, 

'  Tlower  axowera'  Market, 

60  Wabash  Ave.,        CHICAGO. 
STANDING  OBDEB8  SOLICITBD. 

SINNER  BROS.^^ 
Wholesale  Growers  p||T  CI  nilfCDC 

and  Shippers  of  bU  1    TLU  Iff  Clf  0 
fi8-60  WABASH  AVI..  OHIOAeO,  lU. 

With  the  Flower                            Telephone— 
Qrowers'  Co.                                     Central  3087. 

All  telephone  and  telerraph  orders 
griven  prompt  attention. 

Mention   The    Reyiew   when   yon    write. Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon   writ*. 

J.A.BUDL©NG 
37-39  Randolph  Street   CHICAGO. 

  _^  WHOLESALE A  Specialty           6R0WER   Of 
  MpTitlon  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

floses  aod 
Carnations CUT  FLOWERS 

Wholaul* 
Orowtrt  .of~ 

WIETOR  BROS. 
Cut  Flowers 

An  telegraph  and  telephone  orders 
ffiven  prompt  attention. 

5J  Watash  Aveaoc,      CHICAGO. 
Mention   The   Berlew  when  yon   write. 

GEORGE  REINBERG, 
61  Wabash  Ave.,  Chica^^, """"*^%i«^.".f  CUT  FLOWERS 

Two  dally  shipments  from  my  greenhouses. 
Fresh  Stock  always  ready  for  orders. 
Write,  wire  or  phone.  Quick  Senrice  Oiren. 

WHOLESaLE    CRQWERS   AND    SHIPPERS    OF 

«^*2!^iffi?  iju-j'  /i!>J7=:;H 
MpntloB  The  Berlew  wben  yon  write. 

Poeiilmann  Bros. 
WhelMal* 
Grnrsrs  sf 
aid  DMicra  la Cut  Flowers. 

All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders  griven  prompt 
attention.    Oreenhouses:  Morton  Grore,  111. 

3a-37  Randolph  Street,      CHICAGO.  lUU 
Mention    The    Berlew   when   you    write. 

FRANK  GARLAND, 
Sii^e'r'S...Cut  Flowers. 

Special  attention       FPDMC 

given  to  Hardy  Cut  ■  i-l^l^^e St  Wahaali  Avenne,       OKZOAOO.  IZi:L. 
Room  218.     Telephone  Central  3284. 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 
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in  the  City. 

SWEET  PESS  AND  OTHER  OUTDOOR  FLOWERS. 

The  Philadelphia  Wholesale  Flower  Market, ohi^1,t.  Philadelphia 

ICHIGAN  CIT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE. 
WM.  DILGER, 

Manaffcr. 

If  I  WHOLESALE  FLORISTS  AND  CUT  FLOWER  COMMISSION. 
rail  line  of  FZiOBIBTS'  SUPPLIES  and  BVHDBIZB. 

All  CUT  FLOWERS  in  season. 
MeotloD  Review  when  you  write.  Bend  for  Weekly  Price  lilat 26  Miami  Ave.,  Detroit,  Mich. 

Wholssirie  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Beauties,  Specials   

Extra    IS.OOto 
No.l    lO.OOto 
Shorts         4.00to 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid.  Specials. . . 
Extra   
No.l   
No.  2   

Golden  Gate      4.00to 
Kaiserin      4.00  to 
Liberty      4.00  to 
Meteors      4.00  to 
Perle      2.00  to 
Sunrise      4.00  to 
Oamations,  Oommon   
"  Fancies   

Asparagus  plumosus,  Strinrs   
Sprays      2.00  to 

SprenReri       "           2.00  to Oallas   
Daisies   
Lllium  LoDfriaorum   _    lOtOto 
Lily  of  the  Valley   .^1C.      2.00  to 
Mignonette,  fancy   
SmUax   

Milwaukee.  June  16. 
Per  100 

$25.00 18.00 
12.60 
6.00 
6.00 
6.00 
400 
2.00 
6.00 
8.00 
8.00 
6.00 
6.00 6.00 

1.00 
1.60 

60.00 3.00 
3.00 

lO.OO .50 
12.60 

8.00 
2.00 

18.00 

Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

Florists'  Supplies 

G.  C.  Pollworth.Co. 
MILWAUKEE, 

WHOLESALE 

FLORIST C.  A.  KUEHN 
Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies. 

Manufacturers  of  the  Patent  Wire  Clamp  Flora) 
Designs.  A  full  line  of  supplies  always  on 
hand.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

1122  PINE  STREET.  ST.  LOUIS.  MO. 
Mention  the  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

H.G.Berning 
'  WHOXiEBAIiS 

FIiOBZBT, 

1402  Pine  Street, 

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Mention   The   B«Tlew   when  you   write. 

J.  M.  McCULLOUGH'S  SONS, Seedsmen  and 
Wholesale  Florists. 

Oonaiffnmenta   ■ollcited.    Bpecial  atten* 
non  given  to  ■Upping'  orders . 

316  Walnut  Street.      CINCINNATI.  OHIO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

I 

PETER  WEILAND, 
Wliolesale  Grower  of  GUT  FLOWERS, 

r2$  East  3rd  St,  aNCI^NATI,  OHIO, 
Bolicita  your  orders  with  oonfldence  that  he 

can  aerre  yon  to  your  entire  aatisfiaotion. 

CURRENT  PRICE   LIST 
AMERICAN  BEAUTIES, 

36-inch   per  doz.,  $3.00 
24-inch         •  2.00 
J2-inch         ♦♦  I.OO 
Shorts   per  JOO,    2.50 

PEONIES,  aU  colors,  $4  to  $6  per  100. 

BRIDES-Selects   per  100,  $4.00 
♦•  Medium        "         3.00 

Seconds         "  2.00 
MAIDS  —  Selects         *'  4.00 
•*  Medium         ♦'  3.00 

Seconds 
ti 2.00 

SWEET  PEAS   per  JOO,  25c. 
Oreenhonaea,  New  Caatle,  Ind.  (formerly  Reinberg  &  Weiland)  100 .OOO  ft.  of  srlaaa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

WholesalB  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
St.  Loola,  June  15. 

Per  doi. 
Beaatiei.  Specials   $2.60  to  S8.00 

Bxtra    1.60to    2.00 
No.l   76to    1.00 
Shorts    .60 

PerlW 
Brides  and  Maids.  Specials   S6.00to  S8.00 

6.00 

4.00 
8.00 

6.00 
6.00 

6.00 

6.00 
4.00 
1.00 
2.00 

8.00 

1.26 
1.26 

Extra   6.00  to 
"       No.l   S.OOto 

Gamot   6.00  to 
GtoldenGate   4.00  to 
Kaiserin    4.00  to 
Liberty    8.00  to 
Meteor    8.00  to 
Perle    8.00  to 
Oamatlona.  Oommon   76  to 

Selects    l.60to 
Fancies    2.50to 

Adlantnm  Ouneatnm    1.00to 
Farleyense    1.00to 

Asparagus  plumosus,  Strings   86.00  to  60.00 

Sprays    1.00to    1.50 
Sprengeri.       "          1.00  to    1.60 OaUas    e.OOto    8.00 

Daisies       26to      .50 
Gladiolus    S.OOto    4.00 
Llllum  Candidum    S.COto  10.00 

"      Loneiflorum    H.OOto  10.00 
Lily  of  the  VaUey    S.OOto    4.00 
Peonies    S.OOto    4.00 
Smllax    16.00to  18.00 

Cincinnati,  June  15. 

Per  100 
Beauties,  Specials    S26.00 

Extra   $16.00  to  20.00 
No.  1    lO.OOto  12.60 
Shorts       4.00to  6.00 

Brides  and  Maids,  Specials    6.00 
"     Extra     4.00 
•'      No.l    3.00 
••      No.2    2.00 

Ousln      2.00to  4.00 
Golden  Gate      2.00to  5.00 
Kaiserin      2j00to  6.00 
Liberty      2Mto  8.00 
Meteor      200to  6.00 
Perle      2.00to  4.00 
Sunrise      2.00to  4.00 
Carnations.  Commoa      1.00 

Selects      l.eoto  2.00 
Fancies      S.OOto  4.00 

Adiantum  Onneatum      l.OOto  1.50 
Asparagus  plumosus,  strings    50.00  to  60.00 

sprays      4.00  to  5.00 
Sprengeri      "           2.00  to  8.00 OaUas      6.00to  10.00 

Llllum  Longiflorum      SOOto  1000 
Uly  of  the  Valley      S.OOto  4.00 
Peonies      4.00to  6.00 
dmllax    12.60to  15.00 

WN.  MURPHY, 
eROVER  AHD  COMBIISIOH  DEALER  II 

Gut  Flowers  »i  Florists' Supplies 198  Bast  Third  Btreet, 

""•"*"  wSt^R  CINCINNATI,  OHIO. 

FRANK  M.  ELLISr"rprn:sr'ST.LOllS,MO. —   THB    FXITBBT    OF    EVEBTTHZNO    IB    THE    MABKET   

SELECT  VALLEY,    FANCY  CARNATIONS  ^^  an  varieties.     BEST  CALIFORNIA  VIOLETS  i»  thi.  market. 
Fancy  Stock  in  all  kinds  of  Roses.       Complete  line  of  Florists*  Supplies. LONG    DISTANClfi    TELKPHUNK    MAIN    2018    M. 

MeDtiiiD    Thp    K.*v1«>w    when    Ji>u    wrtt<>. 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS. 
The  ibllowingr  retail  florists  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on 

the  usual  t>asis.    li  yon  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  headinjjr  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

ALEXANDER  McCONNELL,  S^SstS.";:: Telearrapblo  orders  forwarded  to  any  part  of  the  United  States.  Canada  and  all 
principal  cltiea  of  Europe.    Orders  transferred  or  entrusted  by  the  trade  to  our 
selection  for  delivery  on  steamships  or  elsewhere  receive  special  attention- 

Cable  Address :    ALEXCONNELL.. 
WKSTEKN   UNION  rODE. Telephone  Calls  :    340  and  341  88th  Street. New  York  City. 

YOUNG  &  NUGENT,  ^,^^^^^^^\  New  York  City 
BOBSS,  OABDBHXAS.  OATTLBTAB,  CABHATXOV8,  and  all  seasonable  Novelties.    Tbe  best  In  the  market,  supply  vinllmited. 
Orders  from  o^t-o^town  FLORISTS  for  STEAMERS.  COMMENCEMENTS,  RECEPTIONS,  etc..  receive  Immediate  and  careful  attention. 

Satisfaction  Guaranteed.  ''^H  Telegraph,  Telephone  or  Write  Us.  0@^  Satisfaction  Guaranteed 
Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

ORDERS  FOR •••• 

CHICAGO 
WZZ&  BS  VajJOi  BY 

p.  J.  HAUSWIRTH, 
227  Micliigan  Ave. 

Aitditoriiiin  Aanex.  Telephone  Harrison  585. 

A.GUDE&BRO. 
1224  F  Street,  Northwest, 

Washington,  —  D.  C 

The  J.  M.  Gasser 

Company, 

'"^^N.m.  CLEVELAND,  OHIO. 
▼B  Tovm 

RETAIL  ORDERS 
TVUIXD    BT    THB 

GEO.  WITTBOLD  CO. 
1657-59  Bnckiiiirluuii  Flao*,     OKZCAOO. 

A.  WIEGAND  &  SONS, 
FLORISTS, 

^'I'Si^oHt.,  Indianapolis,  Ind. 
Julius  Baer, 

116  B.  Fourth  Street. 
Longr  DUtanoe  Phone  %478. 

Cincinnati,  Ohio 
LI      lil  r  r  r    Florlst,  S  is  eth  St. le   IlLr  ly  PITTSBURG,  PA. 

Personal  attention  given  to  out-of-town 
orders  for  delivery  in  Pittsburg  and  vicinity. 

1894  BROADWAY, 
>T  or 

New  York  City 
TKL.  tlTO  SBTH  ST. 

ouw  Motto— THC  golden  hulk." 

David  Clarke's  iSons 8139-8141  Broadway, 
Tel.  1552-1553  Colnmbas, 

New  York  City. 
Out-of-town  orders  for  delivery  in  New  York 

carefully  and  promptly  filled  at  riitonibli  ratti. 

Houghton  &  Clark 
434  Boylston  Street, 

Boston,     Mass. 
flDllEOC    CflD    I'oe  Angeles  and UnilCnO    run        southern  CKlUomla 

wlU  be  flUed  by 

E.  J.  VaWTER, 
GROWER  and  DEALER, 

522  So.  Spring  St.,   LOS  AN6ELES,  CAL 

APnrDC    EXECUTED        jr~^s\ UnUbnO       ARTISTICALLY^ 
Provideiice,  Newport,  and  adjacent 

New  England  Cities. 

To  Jo  Johnston, 171We^ybo,^,et8ttreet.     pBOV|DE|(CE.  R.  I. 

WASHINGTON,  D.  C. 
Orders  Executed  Artistically. 

Blackistone, 
iMi  DiitiM*  PbMw  21M.      COR.  I4tfc  and  H  STS. 

S.  B.  Stewart, 
Kg.  16th  Street.        OMAHA9    NEB. 

FRED  C  WEBER. 
FLORIST, 

oii^«'sto!U  St*  Louisi  vAOt 
ESTABLISHED  1873. 

Long  Distance  Phone  LindeH  196  H. 

HUGH  graham;'' PHILADELPHrA, 
104  S.  Thirteenth  St. 

AH  Orders  Givea  ProMpt  and  CimfMl  Atteatioa. 

John  Breltmeyer's Sons,   Cor.  MIAMI  and  GRATIOT  AVES. 

DETROIT,  MICH. 

he  Park 
Floral  Co. 

DENVER,  Colo. 

T 
J.A.VA1.ENTIN1:. 

Free. 

Orders  for Cliicago  and  Vicinity 
WIXXi  BE  niiliED  BT 

A.  LANGE, 
S:i!Sf°/522.  51  Monroe  St.,  CHICAGO. 

Orders  iilllilCQnTA  <>'  the  Vorth- for  NlllillCoU  I  A  west    will   be 
propsrly  szsovted  by 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON 
ST.  PAUL  or  MINNEAPOLIS. 

Mrs.  ChaSe  Eickholt, 
Av^5uB  M.       Galveston,  Tex. 
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Fancy  Baskets Are  having  a  great  run 
with  us  this  S^son. 

Do  not  miss  a  good  sale  by  not  having  some   pretty  Ideas 
in  Basiiets  to  show  your  Customers. 

If  your  stocic  is  small   order   quickly.    June   is   the   month 
when  many  are  needed. 

Send  for  the  Catalogue  of  the  Largest  Florists'  Supply  House  in  America. 
OF  COURSE  YOU  KNOW  THAT  IS 

H.  Bayersdorfer  &  Co., 
60-66  North 
4th  Street, Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Mention    The    RptIpw   when    yoo    write. 

RETAIL  FLORISTS. 
^CONTINUED.) 

WM.  SCOTT  CO. 
Main  and  Balcom  Sts. 

Buffalo,  N.  Y. 
J.  J.  BENEKE, 

OUve  Street,         ST.    LOUiSy    MO. 

Shibeley  The  Florist, 
sm^^B  ST..  SAN  FRANCISCO,  CAL. 

THE  SPRINGFIELD  FLORAL  GO. 
SPRINGFIELD,  OHIO. 

PlerBonl  Fern,  2^-iDch   per  100,  t6. 00 
Asparacrus  Plumosus  Nabus,  2^-lnch,    "        8.00 

per  1000,  $25.00;    4-lnch        »•         8.00 
Strobilanthee  Dyerlanus,  2^-lnch  ....      "         2.00 Honeysuckles.    Golden  Leaved,   Chinese  Ever- 

green  and  Halllana,  2^-lnch   per  100, 12  00 
Mexican  Primrose,  2^-lnch        "         2.0O 
Lantanas,  5  sorts,  2X-lnch         '•         2,00 
Begonias,  assorted,  2)>i-lnch   >..     "         2  00 
Oleander,  2^-lnch,  double  white  and 

doubleplnk        "        2.50 
Heliotrope,   Florence  Nightengale, 

23^-lnch          "         2  00 
°iS\?;  Princess  of  Wales.  California,  Swanley 
"bite  and  Lady  Hume  Campbell,  2^-lnch, per  100,  $2.00:    per  1000,  $18.00. 

•A^chjUea.  The  Pearl,  2«  Inch,  per  100,  $2  CO;  per 
Hydrangea  Monstrosa,2Jig-lnch,  per  100,  $3.00;  per lUUO,  $2o.00. 

Carnations,  assorted,  2)<-lnch   per  100,  $2.00 
Geraniums.  Jean  Vlaud,  John  Doyle,  La  Favorite. 

Beaute  Poite  vine,  per  100,  $3  60;  per  1000.  $20  00; 
°^'',S?^®*^^*o*i  of  varieties  In  assorted  kinds, per  100,  $2  00;    per  1000.  $18  00. 

Cannas,  Austria,  strong  plants  from  2H.lnch pots,  per  100,  $3.00;    per  1000.  $26.00. 
Fuchsias.  2Ji^-lnch,  double  white  and  double 

P™''5].®^*°^  assorted  single  varieties,  per 100,  $2.00. 
Abutllons,  Souv.  de  Bonn.  Eclipse.   Golden  Bell and  Infanta  Eulalla,  2)ii-inch,  per  100,  $2.00. 
Rudbeckla  (Golden  Glow).  2H-lnch,  per  100,  $2  00. 
Chrysanthemums,  2i^-lnch,  assorted  varieties, per  100,  $2.00;    per  1000,  $18.00. 
^oses,  Marechal  Nlel,   The  Bride.    Ball  of  Snow, 2H-lnch,  per  100.  $2  60;    per  1000,  $20  00. Empress   of  China,    Pink  Rambler,    White 

Kambler,  Yellow  Rambler,  Psyche  and  Snow- 
flake,  2^-lnch,  per  100,  $2.00;    per  1000.  $18.00. 

'.51  Snow,  strong  plants  from  4  inch  pots, per  100,  $7  00. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Sterling,  III.— Eobert  Lundstrom  'a 
team  ran  away  three  times  last  week  and 
the  third  time  Lewis  Gould,  the  driver, 
was  injured  by  being  thrown  out,  with 
two  other  occupants  of  the  wagon. 

Dagger  and  Fancy  FERNS. 
A  Kg.  1  (iuallt7....$1.00  per  1000, 

discount  on  larger  orders. 
Very  fine  bronze  and  irreen  Oalaz, 

selected  stock,  $1.00  per  lOOO. 
tanrel  Festooninflri  hand  made, 

good  and  full,  $5.00  and  $6.00 
per  100  yards. 

Green  Mom,  $1.00  per  bbl. 
Bphagntim  Mosr,  50c  per  bag ; 

$1.00  per  bbl. 
Branch  Laurel,  50c  per  bundle. 
Orders  by  mail,  telegraph  or  telephone  will 

receive  our  prompt  and  personal  attention. 
L.  D.  Telepbone  2618  Main. 

HENRT  M.  ROBINSON  &  CO. 

11  Province  St.,   BOSTON,  MASS. 
Mention    The    Review   when    yon    write. 

m 
oston  Ferns.' 

PrlcM:2>^-in.,  94.00: 8-in.,  $8.00: 
4-in..  915.00: 

5-In.,  925.00  per  100.    6-in..  40c;  7-ln.,  60c; 
8-in.,  76c  each. 

Qicrsoni  Ferns.  SX'fe""" 
Hi    ^   , 

4-in.,  35c  each: 

5-in.,  50c  each.     Strons:  young  plants 
from  the  bench  at  94.00  per  100;  980.00  per  1000. 

ALTKRNANTHERA8.    Red  and  Yellow, 
strong  rooted  cuttings,  &0c  per  100;    $4.00  per  1000. 

Special  price  on  large  quantities. 

DAVIS  BROS..  Morrison.  III.  indGeneTi.  III. 
Mentkm  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

- 

A  GREAT  OFFERI 
In  Boston  Ferns  2  and  33^-inrb,  «ne  plants 

for  growing  on  at  $3.75  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000. 
PALMS — Kentia  ISelmoreana  and  Forster- 

iana.  3  inch  pots,  cool  grown,  with  5  to  6  leaves 
and  dwarf.  912.00  per  100. 

OOiBUS-Golden  Bedder  and  Verchafleltii 
and  10  other  varieties,  2  inch  pots,  92.00  per  100; 
918.00  ner  lOCO. 

A8TEBB— In  all  varieties  and  mixed  trans- 
planted, 60c  per  100:  95.00  per  ICOO. 

CONVERSE  GREENHOUSES.  Webster,  Mass. 

Rochester,  X.  Y.— John  Fay  Kennell 
is  now  to  be  addressed  care  rural  free 
delivery  from  Chili  Center,  N.  Y. 

Neosho,  Mo. — J.  S.  Angel  is  putting 
up  two  greenhouses,,  one  for  lettuce  and 
pieplant,  the  other  for  carnations.  Trade 
has  been  very  good  this  season. 

Lexixgtox,  Kv. — Honaker  has  begun 
the  erection  of  two  large  rose  houses. 
28x180  feet.  He  is  also  building  an 
asparagus  house  20x75,  fifteen  feet  to the   ridge. 

Port  Allegaky,  Pa. — J.  C.  Galloway 
is  retiring  from  the  management  of  the 
Port  Allegany  Greenhouses  to  go  into 
business  as  the  Eden  Nurseries.  He  is 
building  two  houses  25x100  for  whole- 

sale trade. 

INDIANAPOLIS. 

Decoration  day  was  very  busy  with  all 
the  florists  here  and  most  of  them  say 
it  was  the  heaviest  in  the  history  of  the 
trade.  Much  trade  came  to  the  florists 

on  account  of  the  shortage  in  outdoor 
flowers.  There  were  very  few  peonies 
and  most  of  those  were  the  small  early 
red.  Field  daisies  were  not  in  by  at 

least  ten  days.  Decoration  day  com- 
ing on  Monday,  many  people  took  flow- 
ers to  the  cemeteries  on  Sunday,  thus 

giving  the  florists  three  days  to  supply 
the  demand.  Fortunately  there  were 

large  quantities  of_caniatiohB  and  sweet 
peas,  and  what  bouquets  were  not  made 

of  carnations  and  sweet  peas  and'^fever- few  were  made  of  feverfew,  sweet  peas 
and  carnations. 

The  spring  bedding  season  was  also 
one  of  the  best  on  record.  Prices  were 

higher  and  everybody  sold  out  early. 
Late  orders  had  a  hard  time  finding  good 
stock. 

This  second  week  in  June  the  town  is 

flooded  with  peonies  and  they  can  be 

bought  for  a.  song  or  less.  Carnations 
are  shortening  up  considerably,  while 
roses  are  coming  small  and  mildewed. 

At  the  meeting  of  the  State  Florists' 
Association  John  Hartje  read  a  very  in- 
tereting  paper  on  hybrid  roses.  One 
new  member  was  elected,  Leo  Eicken- 

bach.  A  committee  was  appointed  to  ar- 
range for  a  picnic  neyt  month,  date  to 

be  announced  later.  A.  B. 

MADISON,  N.  J. 

A  press  telegram  reports  that  the  lead- 
i,ng  industry  of  this  place,  rose  growing,, 

is  threatened  with  destruction  by  the  ad- 
vent of  an  insect  which,  it  is  said,  ruins 

the  buds.  The  blfg"  was  first  noticed about  three  weeks  ago.  It  attacks  the 
petals  of  the  roses,  which  soon  shrivel 
and  become  unfit  for  market.  So  far, 
no  means  have  been  found  to  exterminate 

the  pest,  though  many  experiments  are 
being  tried.  L.  M.  Noe,  the  largest  grow- 

er in  the  neighborhood,  has  discovered 
that  the  daisies  and  clover  blossoms  in 

the  field  adjoining  his  rosehouses  are 
alive  with  the  insects,  and  he  believes 
that  they  reach  the  houses  through  the 
ventilators.  The  insects  are  small,  and 

when  disturbed  jump  like  a  flea.  There 

are  sixty-three  growers  in  Madison  em- 
ploying more  than  400  men. 

Ni.iOARA  Falls,  N.  Y. — Peter  Loretto, 
of  Buffalo,  has  opened  a  flower  store  at 
S  W,  Falls  street. 
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PACIFIC  COAST. 
Pasadena,  Cil^W.  J.  Hesser,  for- 

merly of  Platsipth,  Neb.,  is  now  iu 
charge  of  a  private  establishment  here. 

Theee  thousand  dollars  has  been  ap- 
propriated to  the  University  of  Califor- 

nia, Department  of  Agriculture,  by  the 
Southern  California  Walnut  Growers' 
Association.  This  sum  is  to  be  expended 
in  studying  the  walnut  blight,  a  disease 
which  threatens  serious  damage  to  the 
walnut  industry  of  California.  The  work 
will  be  under  the  direction  of  Plant 
Pathologist  Ifalph  E.  Smith,  who  has  had 
charge  of  the  asparagus  rust  investiga- 

tions by  the  University  of  California. 
The  work  to  be  done  by  Prof.  Smith  will 
mean  considerable  addition  to  the  pro- 

vision for  laboratory  work  at  Berkeley. 
It  IS  possible  also  that  a  temporary  depot will  be  established  in  southern  California 
for  the  study  of  the  disease  in  its  im- 

mediate vicinity. 

ANNUALS. 

Annuals  had  a  very  fair  sale  this 
spring.  Pansies  are  the  best  sellinc. 
spring  plants  we  handle.  They  retail here  at  50  cents  per  dozen  an^l 
the  season  for  planting  them  be- 

gins early  in  March  and  extends 
through  April  and  the  first  part  of  Mav. Ihe  Bugnot  and  Gassier  strains  are 
grown  m -California  in  large  quantities and  are  the  best  sellers.  Several  years ago  we  grew  great  quantities  of  the Irimardeau  sorts  but  the  public  has  been educated  up  to  asking  for  the  rich  bron/u 
and  golden  shades  and,  although  the  flow- 
®",^^.^^  °o*  quite  as  large  or  the.  plants 
a^  thrifty  growers,  they  sell  much  better 
We  plant  the  seeds  about  the  end  of  July and  transplant  into  the  open  field  in  Octo 
ber.  In  this  way  there  is  no  diflSculty  to get  plenty  of  big  showy  flowers  as  soon 
as  the  frosty  weather  is  pone.  Pansies 
thrive  best  in  heavy  soil  well  worked  un 
with  rotted  manure  and  thorouehlv drained  If  they  do  not  receive  a  check 
m  handling  they  are  one  of  the  easiest 
as  well  as  one  of  the  most  profitable  ar- ticles that  can  be  grown. 

Asters  sold  well  this  spring  and  we  arc 
confining  ourselves  almost  entirely  to 
Bemple's  branching  varieties.  Thev  suc- 

ked well  here  and  have  entirely  'taken the  place  of  the  older  sorts.  In  some  lo- 
calities last  season  the  aster  borer  di<l consHerable  damage  but  it  has  not  mado 

Its  appearance  in  this  neighborhood  this season  as  far  as  I  am  aware.  The  smaller dealers  grew  large  quantities  for  the  re- 
tail trade.  We  handle  them  entirely  in flats  transplanted  about  100  to  a  box. 

_  golden  coreopsis  is  another  article  th^t 
18  in  good  demand  and  sells  at  about  .50 
cents  per  dozen  plants.  Stocks  are  grown m  the  same  way  and  have  a  steady  de- 

mand. Bachelor 's  buttons,  marigolds  and cosmos  are  handled  in  enormous  quanti- ties around  our  larger  cities  and  sell  at about  the  same  price  as  the  others  I  have mentioned.  ' 
In  bedding  plants  I  do  not  think  the 

demand  was  as  prood  as  we  have  had  in former  seasons.  There  aro  roallv  onlv  n 
few  large  private  places  in  this  locality 
that  use  such  material  in  large  quantities and  outside  of  the  public  parks  it  is  sel- 

dom seen.  The  taste  of  California  n« 
does  not  seem  to  be  in  the  line  of  carp<-t 
bedding  and  although  at  one  time  we  had 

a  good  demand  for  achyranthes,  feverfew, 
lobelias,  salvias,  coleus  and  other  stock  of 
that  nature,  we  have  outgrown  that  idea 
and  roses  and  palms  take  their  places. 
Californians  are  too  fond  of  planting 
trees  and  shrubs  that  will  thrive  a  life- 

time to  go  to  the  trouble  of  planting 
soft-wooded  stuflP  every  spring.  Flowers 
grow  so  easily  here  that  we  consider  many 
things  too  common  to  give  garden  room 
to  and  scarlet  geraniums,  callas  and  mar- 

guerites have  many  years  since  been  rele- 
gated to  the  back  yard,  along  with  the 

chickens  and  the  dog  house.  G. 

SAN  FRANC3SCO. 

The  Market. 

We  have  had  a  fair  supply  of  June 
weddings,  and,  although  there  is  nothing 
to  brag  of  in  a  business  way,  there  is 
much  less  in  the  line  of  flowers.  I  have 
not  seen  a  dozen  good  Beauties  for  the 
past  two  weeks  and  the  less  said  of 
other  varieties  of  roses  the  better.  Carna- 

tions are  short  in  stem  and  poor  in  flower. 
We  have  had  considerable  hbt  weather 
and  its  effect  has  been  shown  in  the 

quality  of  flowers.  Sweet  peas  are  plenti- 
ful and  good  and  are  about  the  best  sell- 
ing item  the  retailers  have  at  present. 

Other  outdoor  flowers  are  plentiful  and 
help  very  much  to  make  window  displays. 
June  trade  is  ahead  of  last  season  at  the 

same  period  according  to  what  the  ma- 
jority of  the  retailers  say.  This  is  en- 

couraging as  June  is  usually  one  of  our 
ttiost  quiet  months.  Valley  is  plentiful 
and  Harrisii  and  longiflorums  are  being 
offered  in  fair  quantities. 

Notes. 

The  demurrer  to  the  complaint  in  the 
suit  brought  by  Frank  Shibeley  against 
the  Board  of  Public  Works  of  San  Fran- 

cisco to  prevent  the  issuance  lot  flower 
permits  to  street  venders  was/  admitted 
to  be  good  by  the  attorneys  in  Judge 
Sloss'  court  this  week  and  they  were  al- 

lowed three  additional  da/s  to  file  an 
additional  complaint.  The  argument  on 
the  question  of  whether  an  injunction 
should  be  issued  was  set  for  next  Friday. 
The  application  for  an  injunction  is  op- 

posed by  the  attorneys  for  the  Mer- 
chants' Association,  this  body  desiring 

that  the  flower  market  ordinance  be  put 
in  force  and  the  venders  allowed  to  soil 
flowers  at  the  places  designated  in  the 
ordinance.  G. 

FROM  OUR  ENGLISH  EXCHANGES. 

The  Gardeners'  Magazine* 
Shobtia  oalacifolia  is  fully  justify- 

ing the  high  estimate  that  was  formed 
of  it  when  first  introduced  to  cultiva- 

tion a  few  years  since.  G.  Reuthe,  Kes- 
ton,  who  contributed  a  score  or  so  of 
splendidly-flowered  plants  to  the  Drill 
Hall  meeting,  states  that  it  is  of  the  eas- 

iest culture,  both  in  pots  and  on  the 
rockery,  and  regards  it  as  one  of  the 
most  valuable  of  the  rock  plants  that 
have  been  introduced  to  the  garden  in 
rtcent  times. 

Whether  the  varieties  of  chrysan- 
themums introduced  in  the  near  futuro 

will  be  an  improvement  upon  the  present 
standard  rests  entirely  in  the  hands  of 
those  who  are  charged  with  the  adjudica- 

tion of  new  varieties.  Were  greater  strin- 
gency imposed,  even,  than  now  is  the 

case,  in  granting  certificates,  an  im- 
proved type  of  flower  would  be  the  re- 

TRUE 

QSPARAGUS Plumosus  Nanus 
2-inch,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.C0  per  1000.    Ex- press prepaid. 

VBW  OBOF  FAVBY   SSBD-$4.00 
^    per  oz. ;  }i-oz.  at  1  oz.  rate. 

100,000 

alia  Bulbs 

I 

WBXTE  FOB  PBXCES. 

i I California 
Carnation Company, 

i  LOONIS,  CAL.      J 

Qraucaria  Excelsa, From  2K-incb  pots,  extra  BtroDK  plants, 
with  2  and  3  tier,  6  to  8  inches  hiffb,    . 

.    ,  at  916  per  lOO. 

Qrakaria  Imbricata, From  2-incb  pots,  4  to  6  inches  hiRh, 
910  per  100  and  from  2>i-inch  pots 
6  to  8  inches  bisb,  912.60  per  100. 

r.  LUDEN3NN, 
3041  Baker  Street, 

San  Francisco,  Cal. 

[0 urbank's  Shasta S,e'rZ\  Daisy  Seed 
SI  .25  per  1000;  $9.00  ' per  ounce;  ̂ -ounce  at  ounce  rate. 

LOOMIS  FLORAL  CO. 
LOOMIS,  CAXi. 

Mention  Th»   R»Tlew  when  yoo  wrlt». 

suit.  Raisers  of  new  varieties,  who  are 
seldom  the  cultivators,  need  have  no 
uneasiness  about  the  disposal  of  sterling 
varieties,  because  an  exhibitor  knows 
quite  well  in  these  days  of  keen  com- 

petition the  value  of  a  flower  that  is 
really  an  advance  upon  older  varieties  of 
a  similar  type. 

The  importation  of  cut  flowers  into 

the  British  Isles  continues  to  show  a  de- 
crease, probably  due  more  to  the  large 

quantities  which  British  growers  are 
putting  on  the  market  than  to  any  de- 

crease in  the  practice  of  using  flowers 
for  decorations,  etc.  The  value  of  flow- 

ers imported  during  March  were  as  fol- 
lows: In  1904,  £47,260;  in  1903,  £56.- 

5S0;  in  1902,  £62,454. 

Siops^ALLS,  S.  D.— J.  C.  Thompson 
is  stafxting  a  plant  here  with  about  8.000 
feet  of  glass.  He  expects  to  have  about 
75.000  gladioli  to  dispose  of  this  fall, 

also  dahlias  and  caladiums. 
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CHRYSANTHEMLMS. 
BOVHAFFOn',  MAVB  DBAV,  XVOBT. $2.25  per  100.  out  of  2}4-inch  pots ;  $1.50  per 100  for  rooted  cuttings. 

FUCHSIAS,  AV^""  ■""•• 

A.  D.  MONTGOMERY,  Hazleton,  Pa. 
Mention    Th»    Rerlew   whon   yog    write. 

Planting  Roses 
All  kinds  of  Teas.  Just  what  you  want. 

Brides.  Maidn.  Perles.  Kaiserins.  Woottons.  Bell 
Siebrecbt.  Ivory.  Uolden  Uates.  Liberty,  Beau- 

ties, Camots,  and  few  Meteors.  Stock  Al,  Prices 
rigbt.    Send  ligbt  along  to 

GEO.  A.  KUHL,  Pekin,  III. 
Mention    Ttip    Ri»t1<»w    when    yog    write. 

10,000  Boston  Ferns 
For  Sale.    See  Claaalfied  Adv.  for  prices. 

Cation  Greenhouse  Go. 
1101  Fifth  Avenue,    PEORIA,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

^gonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine. 
Nice  2-inch  stock,  $12.00  per  100. 

3-Incb  stock,  fine  specimen.    35.00 

A.  JABLONSKY, 
Wellston,     -     ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Mention    Tlje    Berlew   when   yoa    write. 

BOUVARDIAS. 
BOnVABDZAS— Red.    white,     pink.      Good 

strong  plants  out  of  2K-incb  pots,  $4.00  per  lOO] 

John  Holt,  North  Wales,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SPARSGUS       QoflJ Plumosus  Nanus  OuuU 
ABD  SBED&XBOS 

$3.60  per  1000.  Larger  quantities  less.  Guaranteed 
true  to  name  and  of  highest  germinating  quality. 
SEEDLINGS— Ready  for   potting.   112  CO   per 

1000.    Express  prepaid. 

Drake  Point  Breentiouses,   Yalaha.  Florida. 
Mention    The    Review    when    you    write. 

EXTRA  CHOICE  KAISERIN  ROSES 
for  summer  blooming,  4-inch.  $4.00  per  100. 

VZO£BTS  from  2-inch  pots.  Marie  Louise, 
Lady  Campbell  and  Princess  of  Wales,  $20.00  per 
1.000.    Imperial,  the  best  dark.  $25.00  per  1,000. 

CRABB  A  HUNTER 
GRAND  RAPIDS.  MICHIGAN 

Rose  Plants  EsL. 
^     strong,  healthy  stock,  in  3-inch  pots. 

Golden  Gates   $4.50  per  100 ;    $35.00  per  1000 
Brides   5.00       "  40.00 
Bridesmaids    6.00       "  40.00       " 
Mme.  Chatenay   6.00       "  55.00 

Above  prices  are  cash  with  order. 

JOHN  BROD,  -  Niles  Center,  HI. 

PETINIAS. 
-.Double  fringed:   six  distinct  varieties  from 
2>4-in.  pots,  labeled,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000. 

THE  W.  T.  BUCKLEY  PLANT  CO. 
SPRINGFIELD,  ILL. 

Mention  Hie  Review  when  yon  write. 

it^'^^Hl   ' 

SPECIAL  STYLE  No.  641 

75  in.  wide.    36  in.  deep.    106  in.  high. 

Special  Designs  BUILT  TO  ORDER 
Also  wt  havt  stocic  siztt  of  mi  nait  dotlgn  rsadr 

tor  prompt  (hipmont. 

Mention  this  Jonmal  and  we  will 
send  you  the  following  catalogues:  No.  i'J,  for 
residence;  No.  46,  for  Hotels,  Public  Institu- 

tions and  ColdS  torage  Houses;  No.  (i3,  for 
Groceries;  No.  SU,  for  Meat  Markets;  No. 
70  for  Florists. 

McCRAY  FLORIST 

REFRIGERATORS 
Known  Evarywhero  for  Superiority. 

Noted  for  absolutely  dry  interior,  thus  avoiding  en- 
tirely the  sweating  of  glass.  TJie  positive  circulation  of 

pure  cold  air  within  keeps  the  flowers  in  porfsct  eooililon. 

Economical  in  tiie  Use  of  ice. 
Scienfificaily  Constructed. 

Write  at  ono«  for  Plorlata'  Cataloffna  Ho.  70. 

For  the  Residence,  Grocer,  Meat  Market,  Restau- 
rant, in  fact  any  purpose,  the  MoClKAY  is  Guaranteed 

Absolutely  Satisfactory. 

THOUSANDS  TESTIFY  TO  ITS  MERITS. 

MCCRAY  REFRIGERATOR  CO. 
373  MiU  St.,        KENDALLVILLE,  IND. 

Branch  OfHces  and  Salesrooms:  Chicago,  55 
Wabash  Ave.;  St.  Louls.iOt  N.Tbird  St.;  San  Francisco, 
122  Market  St.;  Pittsburg,  636  Smlthfleld  St.;  New  York, 
341  Broadway:  Detroit.  305  Woodward  Ave.;  Columbia, 
S.  C.  Jerome  Bldg. ;  Boston,  52  Commercial  St  ;  Colum- 

bus, O..  366  N.  High  St. ;  Washington,  D.  C,  62g  F  St.,  N. W. 
IV Address  Main  Office,  nnless  yon  reside  In 

one  of  the  above  named  cities. 

25,000  CflRYSANTDEMUMS 
FOR  JUNE  AND  JULY  PLANTING. 

Not  RcmndntS  ^^^  nice  youngs  plants  grrown  especial- 
£   a      *         C4.       I       ̂ y    ̂ '^^    ̂ ^^^   purpose   and  in  varieties 

OT   opnnQ  otOCiiy    sure  to  produce  fine  blooms. 
COL.  D.  APPLETON 
POLLY  ROSE 
OPAH 
IVORY 

MINNIE  BAILEY 
PINK  IVORY 
WHITE  BONNAFFON 
MRS.  H.  WEEKS 

r^
 

MAUD  DEAN 
GLORY  OF  PACIFIC 
TIMOTHY  EATON 
LILY  MOUNTFORD 
W.  H.  CHADWICK 
GOLDEN  WEDDING 
CONVENTION  HALL 
MAJOR  BONNAFFON 

and  many  other  varietiea  too  nnmerons  to  mention,  at  93.00  per  lOO ;  936-00 
per  1000.    Vot  leas  than  960  plants  and  86  of  a  kind  at  lOOO  rate. 

WB    ALSO  HAVE 

500  WM.  DUCKHAM       500  DR.  ENGUEHARD 
These  we  would  be  pleased  to  supply  at  fSO.OO  per  100. 

Nathan  Smitii  &  Son,  Adrian,  Mich. 

THE  BEST  ROSES ^^  Xalierina.  R-lnrh  *.'>  nn  nf>r  inrt       Maida.  .q-inrh  x.innnprii 

CHARLES  E.  MEEHAN, 

Or  HIS  from  cool- grown  stocii  plants 
Xalaarlns,  3-inch,  ♦-->  00  per  100.      Maids,  3incb,  $5  00  per  100.      Brides.  3-inch, 
$5.00  per  100.     Liberty,  3-inch,  $800  per  100.     Bnnrlse,  3-inch.  $8.00  per  100. 

Perles,  3-incb.  $8.00  per  100.    All  clean,  young  stock  ready  for  planting.  Cith  or  rifortncs  with  ordtr  pisou. 

Sloeum   and  Musgrove  Sts.,  6ER> 
MANTOWN,  Philadelphia,  PA. 

BEAUTIES -Fine 2;^ .inch   $5.00  per  100. 
■  3-inch      8.00 

Perles.  Maids,  Brides,  Ivory  and  Gates,  choice  stock.  2i^-inch.  $3.00  per  100;  $-_'j.CO  per  1000  (except 
Perles).  Extra  fine  3-inch  stock  of  Perles.  Brides,  Gates  and  Ivory.  $6  00  per  100  for  Perles  ; $5.00  per  100  for  Brides,  Gates  and  Ivory. 
VIHCA8,  3-inch.  $5.00  per  100;    2>^-inch,  $3.C0  per  100. 
BOSTOH  PBBHS,  2>ilnch,  $3.50;    3-inch,  $8.00;    4-inch,  $12.00: 

W.  H.  GULLETT  &  SONS, 
O-ineb,  $10.00  per  100. 

LINCOLN,  ILL. 
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I ROSE  PLANTS 

I 

Per  100  Per  1000 

50.000  Am.  Beauty,  2j^inch  poti   $5.50  $45.00 

25,000  Am.  Beauty,  3'A-'inch  pots   7.00  60.00 
50,000  Brides,  2 >^-mch  pots    3.00  25.00 

25,000  Brides,  Z'A-iach  pots    4.50  35.00 

Per  100 
50,000  Bridesmaids,  2>^-inch  pots   $3.00 
25,000  Bridesmaids,  3^-inch  pots    4.50 
10,000  Liberty,  2>^-inch  pots    5.00 
5,000  Golden  Gate,  2^-inch  pots    3.00 

Per  1000 

$25.00 

35.00 
40.00 

25.00 • 

5.000  Sum-ise,  2>^-inch  pots   .Per  JOO,  $4.00;  Per  JOOO,  $30,00 

TWO-TBAS    OKI)    PZiAVTB    FBOM    BENCKSS. 

American  Beauty   $6.00  per  100 ;    $50.00  per  JOOO.        Brides,  (Grafted  Stock) . . . .  $6.00  per  JOO ;    $50,00  per  JOOO.   $ 

Bridesmaid,  (Grafted  Stock)        $6.00  per  JOO  j   $50.00  per  JOOO.  ^ 

WRITE    FOB    BPBCIAXi    DISCOUNTS    OXT    I.ABOE    J^OTS. 

.  The  Bcnthcy-Coatsworth  Co./'£:r  Chicago  f 
BUFFALO. 

Various  Notes. 

While  we  hear  reports  of  intense  heat 
from  many  cities  east  and  west,  we 

locals  have  been  enjoying  the  most  per- 
fect weather,  just  warm  enough  so  that 

the  open  cars  are  a  delight  and  sleep- 
ing alone  is  preferred  to  two  in  a  bed. 

The  soft  breeze  that  quietly  skims  over 
the  300  miles  of  Lake  Erie  and  cool.s 

and  tempers  our  city  nowadays  makes 
us  forget  the  zero  zephyrs  of  last 
March  and  there  are  now  days  and  days 
that  convince  you  that  after  all,  prince, 
pauper,  florist  or  preacher,  it  is  really 
good  to  exist. 

Plantsmon  all  report  a  good  season 
and  still  busy.  The  season  of  plant- 

ing began  late  and  many  big  jobs  will 
be  filled  at  the  middle  of  June.  This 

must  seem  strange  to  those  who  keep 
house  in  localities  that  fear  no  frost 

after  May  1.  I  don't  know  of  any  nov- 
elty in  the  flower  gardening  line  except 

that  there  is  rather  a  better  taste  shown 

in  garden  dcvjoration.  Hardy  perennials, 
grasses,  flowering  shrubs  and  tropical 
plants  have  been  more  the  feature.  H. 
Keitsch  &  Son  have  been  displaying  a 
grand  lot  of  peonies  of  late.  They  are 
blest  with  the  richest  of  soil  and  Charlie 

attends  to  things. 

We  were  to  have  had  a  meeting  of  the 
committee  appointed  to  draw  up  :i 
premium  list  for  the  H.  A.  Meldrum 
show,  but  a  majority  was  not  present. 
Yet  I  am  privileged  to  say  that  the  H. 
A.  Meldrum  Co.  will  give  the  usual 
$1,000  and  the  Sweeney  Co.  want  us  to 

arrange  a  spring  show  with  a  $5,000  at- 
tachment. Charlie  Keitsch  can  manage 

iboth  these  affairs  and  lots  more. 
W.  S. 

"Am  very  much  pleased  with  the  re- 
sults of  the  advertisement;  at  present 

have  no  stock  to  offer." — Wm.  A.  Fin- 
ger, Hicksville,   L.   I.,  N.  Y. 

The  Revikw  is  "it"  ainong  the  trade 
papers.  It  has  the  most  up-to-date  and 
timely  articles  of  general  interest.  I 

could  not  get  along  without  it. — F.  J. 
McSWKEITBT. 

I  GO  to  the  Review,  for  I  have  learned 
by  experience  that  it  is  the  place  to  go 
for  help  in  time  of  need;  it  gives  help, 
sympathy,  comfort  and  consolation;  it 
finds  buyers  and  sellers  and  brings  them 
together;  it  keeps  us  posted  in  all  lines 
belonging  to  the  craft,  and  so  I  lik%  it. 
— S.  J.  Galloway,  Eaton,  O. 

ROSE  PLANTS 
1000 

$45.00 

45.00v 

26.00^ 

25.00 

25.00 
26.00 
25.00 

2-inch  Pots. 100 

Liberty   $6.00 
Am.  Beauty    5.00 
Bridesmaids    3.00 
Brides    8.00 
Perle    8.00 
Gtolden  Gate  ...".    3.00 
Ivory    3.00 

3-inch  Pots. 100 
Perle   $4.00 
Bride    4.00 
Bridesmaid    4.00 

AMERICAN   BEAUTY. 
2-year-old  plants  from  bencbes,  $8.00 'i^er ICO :  $25.00  per  looo. 

GEORGE  REINBERG, 
SI  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 

1000 

$85.00 35.00 
85.00 

Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write. 

10,000 
Brides  and  Maids 
Al  stock,  ready  for  plaatioir-  Own  roots,  3- 

Incb.  ready  for  sblft.  $60.00  per  1000:  4-incb, 
$100.00  per  1000. 

Grafted  Stock. 
8-lncb  Maids.  $15.00  per  100;  4-lDCb  Brides  and 

Maids,  $20.00  per  100. 

Pittsburgh  Rose  and  Carnation  Co. 
CRYSTAL   FARM. 

GIBSONIA  P.  O.,  PA. 
Mention  The  Beriew  when  yoa  writs. 

ROSES 
3000  Bridesmaid  Roses 
From  S^^-inch  and  4-Inch  pots. 

Sztra  fine.    For  sale  — 94.60  per  100: 
§40.00  per  1000. 

E.  T.  GRAVE,  RICHMOND,  IND. 
(WHOX.ESAI.E   OBOWSB 
CABHATZOHS  and  BOSEB.) 

Strong  Stock  from  lyiAiy.  pots. 

unclPjohn 
The  fioest  pink  rose  yet  iatrodttced 

beautiful  color,  free  bloomer,  best  money 
nuker. 

980.00  per  100;  $160.00  per  1000 
'    Pet  100 

Mme.  Chatenay   $5.00 
Suoriie    5.00 

Am.  Beauty,  3-iiich   6.00 
Kaiserin    2.50 

Liberty    5.00 
6fi^   2.50 

Maid    2  50 

Perle    2.50 

Ivory   2.50 
Golden  Gate    2.50 

1000 

$40.00 

40.00 
50.00 

20.00 
40.00 
20.00 

20.00 

20.00 

20.00 
20.00 

2.YEAR-0LD  PLANTS 

From  Benches 
AMERICAN  BEAUTY, 
$6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000. 

All  Stock  sold  under  express  coDdltlon 
tbat  if  not  satisfactory  it  is  to  be  returned 
immediately,  wben  money  will  be  refunded. 

PETER  REINBER6, 
51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 

Mention  llje  R«Tlew  when  you  write. 

K AISERIN, PERLE, $3.00 
2  J^ -inch. 

BRIDES,)   $2.60  per  100. 

per 

lOO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

MAIDS,  ]         2>^'iiich. 
J.  C.  MURRAY,  Peoria,  III. 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing:  advertisers. 
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Annual 

Clearing  Sale 

Rose  Plants 
2000  AMERICAN   BEAUTIES,  2^-inch  pots 

5000  CHATENAY,  3-inch  pots   ^   
4000  BRIDES,  2-inch  pots   
4000  MAIDS,  2-inch  pots 

per  1000,  $40.00 50.00 
25.00 
20.00 
25.00 

i« 

(« 

«« 
12000  AMERICAN  BEAUTY  PLANTS  from  benches   

12000  MAIDS  AND  BRIDES,  GRAFTED  PLANTS  from  benches   
$25.00  per  1000. 

ALL  PLANTS  SHIPPED  FROM  HINSDALE  AND  GUARANTEED 

  CHOICE  CLEAN  STOCX,  WELL  GROWN.   

Bassett  &  Washburn 
''^^Sl^u^    Office  and  Store,  76  Wabasli  Avaniie,  CH ICAGO. 

MHiitloii     Th»-     KptIhw     wh)*ii     »im     wrlff-. 

n 
La  France. 
Fancy  stock,  large  plants,  2>^-inch  pot8, 

$3.00  per  100.  3-incb  pots,  extra  fine, 
$4.50  per  100. 

K.  A.  Victoria. 
•  Extra  strong.    2>i-inch  pots,  $3.00  per    ■ 
•  100.    3-inch  pots.  $5.00  per  100.  • 

1   e 
American  Beauties. 
Prom  benches,  stocky,  and  in  fine  con- 

dition.   $5.00  per  100 ;   $46.00  per  1000. 

THE 
Fl^OBIST HONAKER, 

I        LEXINGTON,  KY.        . 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

NEED  A  FIRST-CLASS 
COMMERCIAL  WHITE? 

FRED   BURKI 
IB  TBS  OVE. 

Has  scored  88  points  at  the  Detroit  Carnation 
•Convention,  having  been  awarded  a  Certificate of  Merit.    Orders  will  be  filled  strictly  in  rotation. 

•  LS.OO  per  100;    SIOO.OO  per  1000. 

JOHN  MURCHIE,  8.  8.  SKIDEL8KY, 
BKABOH,  PA.        824  I.  24lh  St.,  PHIUDELPHU 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
/ 

ROSE  PLANTS PROM  2-INCH 
POTS   

MAIDS  and  BRIDES, '^''^'LiSK  out  $20.00  per  100O 
This  is  a  cheap  price  but  not  cheap  stock;  it  is  first-class  in  every  respect. 

from   8>^-ineh  pots,   STRICTLY    FIRST-CLASS, 
$15  per  thousand. 

METEOR 

American  Beauty  Bushes 
One  year  old,  from  benches,  fine  plants      :        :        :        $4.00  per  tOO 

J.  A.  BUDLONG,  37  Randolph  Street,  CHICAGO. 
  Mentlmi  TOf  B»Tlew  when  yoD  writ.. 

50,000 
Ready  for  immediate  planting;. 
Perfectly  healthy.    The  finest 

grown.    Liberty,  3j^-in.  pots, 
$18  per  too.  Maids,  Brides, 
Ivory,  Golden  Gates,  VA- 
in.  pots,  $15  per  (00. 

J.  L.  Dillon,  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

VV  American  Beauties. 

I  ■  ̂ ^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^  ̂ c  have  extra  fancy 

W  fkCl^C  ̂ ^^*  2>!2'c3,  and 

1%  I  I^C^  2x2^.  Let  tis  Itnow M.m.\^  ^^^0^^  your  wants,  quantity 
you  can  tise,  and  we 

will  hold  thetn  for  shipment  to  your  order. 
^'^**    GEO.  A.  KLHL,  Pekin,  id. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

KAISERIN
 

IVORY 

BRIDE 
BRIDESMAI

D 

A.  M.  SCHAFER,  '"'^^'o^^-'' 
Mention    The    Review    when   yon    write. 

Plants  from 
2}4-ixLOix  pots, 

$3.00 
psr  100 

Casli  or  C.O.D. 
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GUARANTEED   FERTILIZERS 
We  sell  and  carry  in  stock  only  the  best  g^radea  of  Fertiliserst  cheerfully  mailing 
■amples  and  Kiving*  g^uaranteed  analyaia. 

HWT'B  FXTBB  BOm  MBAK  FOX  OBSBSHOUBBB.  Our  regular  brand  that  has  given  universal  satisfaction.  It  has  no  super- 
ior; is  pure  bone,  Kuaranteed  free  from  acids  and  is  sold  at  as  low  a  price  as  many  inferior  brands  which  cannot  be  used  with  safety  in  green- 

house culture.    50  lbs..  $1.00;  100  lbs..  12.00;  200  lbs..  $3.50:  600  lbs  .  $8X0;  lOOO  lbs.,  $16^:  2000  lbs.,  (ton)  $27.50. 
PXIBE  BOHE  XCSAJj  BZFTBD.  This  is  oar  regular  brand  of  bone  meal  except  that  it  has  been  put  through  sieves,  making  the  grade 

absolutely  uniform.  11  per  cent  of  this  is  Immediately  available  and  soluble  in  water.  ICO  lbs.,  $2.25;  20O  lbs.,  $4.00;  500  lbs..  $9.00;  1000  lbs.,  $16.50: 
2000  lbs.,  (ton)  $30.00. 

PUBB  BOVB  FLOUB.  This  is  our  regular  brand  bone  meal  ground  to  a  tine  flower,  17  per  cent  being  immediately  soluble  in  water  and 
available.    Just  the  thing  to  use  for  quick  acUon.    100  lbs.,  $2.50:  200  lbs.,  $4.50;  500  lbs..  $10.00;  1000  lbs.,  $17.60;  2000  lbs.,  (ton)  $32.60. 

FD BB  PUZiVBBZZED  BH^BP  MABVBB.  One  of  the  most  effective  fertilizers  and  used  largely  by  the  most  prominent  growers. 
Our  brand  is  guaranteed  free  from  foreign  substances,  seeds  and  guaranteed  pure.  Analysts  and  samples  cheerfully  sent  on  request.  100  lbs., 
$1.50:  500  lbs.,  $5.00;  20OO  lbs.,  (ton)  $16.50. 

I 
I 

|g.  H.  HUNT,  76-78  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO.  { ■■■  flBBI^iMB  •■■■IBM  ■■■■■iBa  <■■■■■■■■  ••  •■■■IBB  ••  ■■■■iBai  •■■■■■■■  •■■■■■S  •■■■IHiB  Mil 
Mention  Tte  Review  when  yon  write. 

OMAHA. 

The  following  extract  is  from  the  Bee, 
of  June  5: 

A.  Donaghue,  Sr.,  the  pioneer  florist  of 
Omaha,  now  located  at  No.  5425  North 

Twenty-foui:th  street,  engaged  in  the  gai-- 
dening  busin^fe  in  Omaha  in  1866.  Thia 
he  continue^up  to  1870,  when  he  estab- 

lished his  floral  business  and  greenhouses 
at  the  corner  of  Sixteenth  and  Douglas 
streets,  where  the  Boston  store  now 

stands.  ''I  sold  this  property  in  1890," 
he  said,  "and  removed  to  my  present location.  There  were  one  or  two  other 
florists  here  when  I  first  went  in  the 
business,  but  they  have  long  since  been 
gathered  to  their  fathers.  My  business 
has  kept  pace  with  the  city 's  growth,  and 
I  still  adhere  as  I  did  thirty-four  years 
and  more  ago.  to  the  belief  that  Omaha 
IS  to  be  one  of  the  greatest  cities  of  th6 
west. ' ' 

SwARTHMORE,  Pa.— John  Wild,  for- 
merly at  the  Swarthmore  Greenhouses, 

IS  now  located  at  Grand  Haven,  Mich. 
Maxhetm,  Pa. — Hostetter  Bros,  lost 

16,000  panes  of  glass  in  the  big  hail 
storm  which  passed  over  this  place  June  3. 

Please  discontinue  my  smilax  adv.; 

plants  all  sold  and  orders'  still  rolling  in, some  even  from  Canada.  Talk  about  Eec- 
ord  "want"  advs.,  they  are  not  in  It 
with  the  Review.— J.  E.  Yeats,  Cham- 

paign, 111. 

Wellpleet,  Mass.— C.  P.  Marsh  start- 
ed in  the  plant  business  two  years  ago, 

with  some  sashes  and, a  hotbed.  He  has 
found  the  trade  profitable  right  alon>,' 
and  steadily  increasing,  so  last  wintet 
he  built  a  greenhouse. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
From  2^- Inch  pots.  12  00  per  100;  118.00  per  1000, Bonnaffon,  While  Bonnaffon.  Ivory,  Pacific,  Berg- 

mann.  Adele.  Bride,  Wanamaker.  Halllday,  Ap- 
pleton.  McKlnley.  Alice  Byron  and  White  Pom- 

pon. Extra  fine  strong  plants.  Rooted  cuttings 
Of  same  varieties  75c  per  100. 

HTDBAVOBA. 

Otaksa.  pink  and  blue,  stronir  rooted  cuttings, 
76c  per  100;  4-lnch  pots.  6c;  6-lnch  pots,  10c; 
8-lnch  pots,  20c.  Very  good  plants  for  growing on. 

OBVZBTA. 

4-lnch  pots,  large  flowering,  6c  each. 
BTEVIA. 

3-lnch  pots,  3c  each.  Rooted  cuttings  75c  per 100.    Must  be  sold  previous  to  removal. 
ll»k«  m«  an  offar  for  largre  qoantitlea. 

A.  A.  J.  La  ROCHE,  Collingdale,  Pa. 
Ifentloa  The  H»Tlfw  whi>n  yon  writ*   

Always    m«ntion    the    Florists'   B«vi«w 
whsn  wrltinir  advertisers. 

Greenhouse  and  Vegetable  Plants 
8^-inoh  stook  in  A  B'o.  1  condition. 
Alternsnttaera,  yellow,  $2.00  per  100; 

$17.50  per  luuu.  Per  doz.    Per  100 

Acalypha  Macafeeana.  strong.  3-1n. pots,  12.50  per  100,  $20  00  per  1000. 
Acalypha  Marglnata,  strong,  2V-ln. pots,  92.50  per  100,  $20.00  per  1000. 

^Ageratum,  Stella  Gumey    40c        $2.00 
Asparaffiu  Sprengerl.  2}ii-ln —   50c         3.50 
Hardy  Pompon    ChrysantheaiunM, 

Large  flowerlng^(^^  Aster  var    3.00 
Small  flowering  or^Buttonvar....  2.00 

Coleus,  Crimson  Verschkffeltii,  Fire- 
brand, Queen  Vlctorla>Beckwlth 

Gem.  Eldorado,  Mrs.  Hm^,  Mrs. 
Hsyes,  Fire  Crest,  elc...^^v.per 
1000,  $16.00   ?^>v!JWc  2.00 

Dahlia  Plants,  In  good  variety    ri0c~~^,__2.00 
Fuchsias.  In  variety     50c         2.00 

GERANIUMS. 
$2  00  per  100;  $20  00  per  1000.    1000  and  over,  our 
selection  of  10  varieties,  $17.50  per  1000. 

Double — Centaure  Double  Oen.  Grant,  Gen.de 
Boisdeffre,  Jean  Vlaud,  Miss  Frances  Per- 

kins. Mme.  Barney.  Mme.  Canovers,  Mme. 
Charrotte,  Mme.  Jaulin,  Mme.  L>andry,  etc. 

Single— Granville,  L'Aube,  Mme.  Bruant,  Mrs. E.  G.  Hill,  Queen  of  the  West,  Single  Gen. 
Grant,  Wm.  Swing. 

Per  doz.  Per  100 

Hardy  English  Ivy,  large  and  small 
leaved  variety   per  1000,  $15.00.  40c  $J.0O 

Lemon  Verbena   per  1000,  $20.00,  50c  3.50 
Ljintaaas,  10  varieties,  per  1000,  $17.50,  40c  2.00 
Maranta  Messangeana-  ■    75c  4  OU 
Moonvlnes.  blue   &0c  2.00 
Nymphaea  Odorata  Qlgantea    eOc  3.60 

Hot  less  than  6  of  any  one  variety  sold. 

Per  doz.    Per  100 
Smilax   per  1000,  $15.00,  $2.00 
Strobiianthes  Dyerianui    50c  3.60 
Swalnaona  Alba   40c  3.00 

Rosoa    40c  2.00 
Tritoma  Pfltzerl.  2^-inch  pots..  75c  4.00 

Uvaria.  2)4- inch  pots....  flOc  3.50 

Vegetable  Plants On  Cabbage,  Tomato  and  Celery 
'we  are  prepared  to  make 
special  price  on  large  lots. 

OABBAOB— Early  and  Charleston  Wake- 
field, Succession.  Early  and  Late  Flat 

Dutch,  Drumhead  aavoy,  Kock  Red,  &c., 
25c  per  100, 11.00  per  1000.  $8.50  per  10,000. 

TOUATOEB-EarKana,  40c  per  100  $2.00 
per  1000.  Stone,  Paragon  Favorite.  &c., 
25c  per  100,  $1.00  per  1000,  $8.50  per  10.000. 

CBJtBBT— Boston  Market,  Dwarf  Golden 
Heart.  Giant  Pascal,  Pearl  Le  Grand, 
Pink  and  White  Plume  and  Celeriac.  26c 
per  100:  $1.00  per  lOCO:  $8.60  per  10,000. 

KOHL-BABX  and  Brussels  Sprouts,  25c 

per  100 :  $1.50  per  ICOO. 
PABBLBT— Moss  Curled,  25c  per  100,  $1.25 

per  1000. KALE— Dwarf  Green  Curled  Scotch,  2Sc  per 
100,  $1.00  per  1000.  $8.50  per  10,000. 

Oasb  with  order. 
Bend  for  trade  price  liit. 

R.  VINCENT,  Jr.  &  SON, 
WHITE  MARSH,  MD. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

MIXED  COLEIS.  ̂ oT^KerVoo^-'"- Donble  Petunia,  2^-inch  pots,  $2  00  per  100. 
Bnfflish  Ivy,  4-Inch,  very  bushy,  $7  00  per  100. 
Oeranlnms,  Jean  Vlaud.  Beaute  Poitevine,  Dbl. 

Gen.  Grant,  8  A.  Nutt.  Buchner,  Ricard.  3K 
4-inch  pots,  very  bushy  and  all  in  bloom.  $4.00 
and  $5.00  per  100.  Transplanted  Toma- 

toes, $2.00  per  1000.  Vastnrtinm,  3-inch, 
$1.50  per  100.    Cash  with  order  please. 

F.  O.  CHAFKAH,  HEWI.ETT,  Ii.  Z.,  V.Y. 
Mention   The    Review   when   yon    write. 

Specimen  Ferns 
We  have  in  fine  plants.  Bostons  at  tl.50.  $2.00, 

$2.50  and  $3.00.  Also  Piersoni  at  $1.60,  $2.00,  $2.60. 
$3.50  to  $5.00.  Both  in  smaller  sizes,  2]4,  8,  4,  5, 
6,  7,  8  and  10-inch.    Write 

GEO.  A.  KIHL,  Pekin,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Fine"  PIERSONI "» 

JOHN  SCOTT, 
Keap  Street  Greenhouses,   Brooklyn,  N.  T. 
Headquarters  for  BOSTONS. 

2^-lnch  pots, 

4.00  per  doz.:  $25.00 
per  100:    $200.00  per 

1000.     Strong  C-inch  pot  plants,  $2.00  each ; 
8-in.  pans,  $3.eo  each :  le-in.  pans,  $5.00  each. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

4000  Fine,  Strong  Tomato  Plants 
10-12  inches,  D.  Champion  and  Beauty,  $6..50  per 
1000.    .leisej-  Wakefield  cabbage.  $2.25  per  lOOO. FBPFBB-Ruhy  King,  40c  per  100;  $2.50  per 

1000.    Chinese  Giant,  $1.00  per  100. 
FAlfBT  FIiAB'TB—tH.OO  per  1000. AAIiEOKEVT  HOXiIiTHOCKB  —  Large 

plants.  $2  00  per  100. r.  GRISWOLD,     ::     Worthington,  0. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Grand  Combination  Sale 
ot  PALMS 

Consisting:  of  Kentias,  Areca  Lutescens,  Latanias, 
Livistonas,  Phoenix,  Xraucaria  Excelsa, 
Dracaenas,  Ficus,  Nephrolepis   Anna   Foster, 
Bostoniensis  and .  Piersoni. 

^      This  stock  is  grown  by  reputable  growers  and  is  in  excellent 
condition  and  will  be  offered  at  11:30  a.  m., 

June  2l$t,  at  54  and  56  DEY  STREET 
WM.  J.   ELLIOTT,  Auctioneer. 
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••• FOR  SALE. 

H YDRSNGEA OTAKSA 
from Ctioice  pot  gffown   plants 

$20.00  to  $70.00  per  hundred. 
Extra  fine  Iarg:e  HydrangfcaSt  in 

tubst  rangfing:  in  price  from  $2.00  to 
$4.00.  These  are  just  in  prime  con- 

dition for  Lawn  and  Veranda  deco- 
ration and  will  be  found  quick  sellers. 

2,000  Asparagfus  Spreng:eri,  strongf 
stocky  cool  g:rownt  from  4-inch  pots 
ready  for  shift,  $10.00  per  hundred. 

•••WANTED... 
10,000  Roses,  Brides,  Gates  and 

Maids.     200  Dbl.  Hollyhock  plants. 
Write  at  once,  g:ivingf  description, 

quoting:  lowest  prices. 

JOHN  C.  HATCHER.  Amsterdam,  N.Y. 
Mention  The  Berlew  wben  yon  wrlte^   

A SPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS True  Stock.  Thrifty  aad  well  grown  plants. 
Seedlings  from  flats,  ready  for  potting  on, 
112  per  1000 :  260  at  1000  rate ;  tl.50  per  100. 

For  8-ln.  pots,  15  per  100;  $40  per  1000.  fleld-grown. 
For4j^-in.  "    S8        "        $70         
Send  the  cash  along  and  we  will  pay  the  freight. 

TAI.AHA  COVBSBTATOSXSB. 

TALAKA.   Lake  Co.,   FI.OBZOA. 

Mention   The    Rerlew   when   yon   write. 

CARNATIONS 
F.DORNER&SONSCO.,LaFayette,lnil. 

M.ntlon  The  Berlew  when  yon  writ*. 

l^pU  will  find... 
U      ALL  the  BEST  offers 

ALL  the  time  in  the  Re- 
view's Classified  Advs, 

DRACAENA   INDIVISA,  ''tvf^'^ Lotania  Borbonica. We  have  a  large  stock  and  can  sbip  perfect  plants.    6-inch, 
14-16  inches  high,  4-6  leaves,  S6.00  wr  doz.;    $37.50  per  100. 

        iiId. 

6-iacb,  16-18  inches  high,  6-6  leaves,  (7.00  per  doz.;  $50.00  per 
high,  7-8  leaves.  $1.00  each ;    $12.00  per  doz, 

7-inch.  16-20  inches 

Ssparagus   Plumosus,   2-inch,   $3.00    0er   lOO. 

AenArAmic    ^(ir<kn/ior<     strong^  healthy  stock,  2-lnch.  $3.00  per  100;    3-inch,  $6.00 rkspaiayus    opi  Cliyci  l,  perlOO;    4-lnch,  $1.50  per  doz..    112.00  per  100. 

A  Tine  Assortment  of  2-inch  Terns  '^r'^^^A^r^^. 
Send  a  postal  for  complete  price  list  of  all  Palms  and  Ferns. 

CHICAGO. GEO.  WITTBOLD  CO., 
1657  Buckingham 

Place, 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yoo  write. 

Primroses 
Per  100. 

Chinese.  2-inch  pots   $2,00 
ObconicaAlba  Rosea   2.00 
Forbesi,  all  ready  in  July    2.00 

1000  Smllax....    1.25 

Asparagus 
Per  100. 

Plumosns  Nanus  seedlinsrs    $1.76 
2-iDCh  pot,  July      2.60 

Sprengeri,  $18.00  per  1000      2.00 
Plumosus  Seed  $4.50  per  1000. 

Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  Ohio 
Mention  nie  Uerlew  when  yoa  write. 

SURPLUS  STOCK 
500  Alyssum,  2^-inch   per  100,  $2.00 
1500  Red  and  1000  Yellow  Alternanthera, 

2-inch,  per  100,  $2.00;  per  1000,  $18.00 
300  Beeonia  Vernon,  2-inch,  per  100,    1.75 
200       **  «       3-inch,       ♦«        3.00 
1000  Smilax,  2-inch          **        1.50 
A  lot  of  Asparagus  plumostis 

dumps,  5,  6  and  7-inch          **        8.00 
Will  exchange  some  for  2-in.  Swanley  White 

Violets,  Boston  Ferns  or  small  Rubbers. 

VERN  L.  SCHLlRArr,  Erie,  Pa. 
Mentl<m  nie  Berlew  when  yoa  write. 

Cryptomeria  Japooica 
Japanese  Pine. 

Takes  the  place  of  the  high  price  Araucarla 
Excelsa  at  a  low  price. 

20  for  «1:   95  per  100;    945  per  1000, 

E.  I.  RAWLIN6S,  -  Quakertown,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Berlew  wben  yoa  write. 

AA^EEDS 
PRIM IMPROVED 

CHINESE. 

Finest  trrown,  large  flowering:,  fringred,  singrle 
and  double,  16  varieties,  mixed.  500  seeds,  $1.00: 
half  pkt.,  50c.    Plants  ready  in  July,  $2.00  per  100. 
CINERARIA.— Finest  large  flowering  dwarf, 

mixed.  100  seeds,  50c. 

B  A  |\|  0\#— Finest  Giants,  mixed,  criti- ^r^l^^l  T     cally  selected,  5,000  seeds, $1.00:  half  pkt.,  50c. 

«"  500  seeds  of  Giant  "  Mme.  Ferret"  added  to 
every  $1.00  pkt.  of  Giant  Pansy  seed. 
KCA8H.    Extra  count  of  seeds  in  all  packets,    i 

JOHN  F.  RUPP, 
The  Hone  of  Primroses.    SHiREMANSTOWN,  PA. 

Mention    The    Bevlew   when   yoa    write. 

ASSOCIATION  for  (lass  broken  by  halL 
For  particulars  address  John  G.  Esler,  800*7.1 Saddle  Klver,  N,  J. 

Always    mention    the    Florists'   S«t1«w 
when  writing'  advertisers. 
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WASHINGTON. 

The  Market. 

TherQ  has  been  an  improvement  in  bus- 
iness during  the  week,  j-toek  of  all  kinds 

having  cleared  out  better  than  has  been 
the  case  for  some  time.  Quite  a  number 
of  June  weddings  and  commencements 
have  takert  place  and  this  work  has  been 
evenly  distributed  over  the  city.  Geo. 
Shaffer  had  one  wedding  in  North  Caro- 

lina. Tliese  affairs  have  used  up  quite 
large  quantities  of  flowers.  Good  stuff 
at  times  seems  to  be  a  little  scarce.  Good 
roses  have  been  in  demand.  There  is 
plenty  of  second  class  stock  around  which 
can  be  worked  in  fairly  well.  Prices  have 
been  somewhat  firmer  but  remain  rather 

low.  Sweet  peas  have  been  in  large  de- 
mand, white  and  pinks  beini;;  mostly  called 

for,  the  highest  price  about  50  c^nts  per 
hundred.  Valley  has  also  sold  very  well 
at  from  $2  to  .$.S  ]>er  hundred.  Peonies-, 
are  now  very  abundant  and  it  is  hard 
work  to  average  50  cents  per  dozen  for 
them.  They  are  handled  on  the  streets 
by  the  fakirs.  Giiod  carnations  find  ready 
sale  at  fair  prices. 

Various  Notes. 

President  and  Mrs.  Eoosevelt  enter- 
tained at  an  elaborate  luncheon  Friday 

afternoon  for  the  members  of  the  Filipino 
commission.  The  rooms  of  the  1ow(m- 
part  of  the  White  House  were  decorated 
handsomely  with  plants  and  cut  flowers, 
the  work,  imder  the  direction  of  Geo.  H. 
Brown,  being  done  by  the  employes  of 
the  United  States  Propagating  Gardens--. 

Planting  in  the  public  parks  is  pro- 
gressing as  rapidly  as  the  weather  will 

permit  and  but  few  of  the  beds  remain 
yet  to  be  planted.  More  cannas  are  be- 

ing put  out  than  before,  quite  a  number 
of  new  varieties  having  been  added  to  the 
list  this  year. 

The  Florists'  Club  held  its  regular 
meeting  lasT^  Friday  evening,  President 
Gude  presiding,  and  a  large  number  of 
the  craft  were  present.  Considerable  in- 

terest WHS  manifested  in  the  possibility 
of  Washington  securing  the  home  anil 
headquarters  of  the  Society  of  American 
Florists.  The  florists  of  Washington, 
headed  by  Wm.  F.  Gude,  are  making  an 
effort  to  enlist  the  interest  of  the  business 
men  of  the  city,  Miiich  will  include  con- 

ferences with  the  Business  Men's  Asso- 
ciation and  the  Washington  Board  of 

Trade. 

Captain  Ernest  had  the  l>owlers  out 
again  Wednesday  night  and  some  goo'l 
scores  were  made,  McLennan  rolling  210. 
The  following  is  the  score: 
Player.  1st  2(1  :5<1 

Shaffer      204  131  1.50 
<"ook       177  lfi4  164 McLennan       210  107  130 
Krneet       1B4  1««  ITS 
Barry       1.W  ii:i  1(14 

Ix'wls       127  14«  144 
MfOnnlpy       152  ^n\  121 
Vouiitr       125  12."  131 

  IT.   B.   L. 

New  Castle,  Ind. — Wm.  Gardner,  who 
has  been  in  charge  of  the  packing  room 
of  the  South  Park  Floral  Co.,  has  gone 
to  Cincinnati  to  work  for  Peter  Weiland  's 
new  wholesale  house. 

W.  DUCKHAM 
and  all  tbe  Novelties  in  ChrysantheniumB.  See 
issue  of  March  24tta  for  varieties  and  prices. 
Florists  who  are  thinking  of  Krowing  any  of 
these  sorts  in  quantity  would  do  well  to  write  us. 

SEND  FOR  LIST.) 

CHAS.H.TOTTY,  Madison,  N.J. 

^m  Strictly  No.  I  Stock. 
Maids,  Brides,  Gates,  2>^-inch,  $25.00  per  1000 ;  S'A-iach, 

$50.00  per  1000.    BeautieS,  IH-inch,  $6.00  per  JCO;    $50.00  per  1000. 
Old  Beauties,  from  bench,  $6.00  per  100.    Old  Teas,  from  bench,  $4.00  per  100. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS*     Best  and  most  popular  varieties. 
R  C 

White.  Per  100 
Willowbrook   11.50 
Estelle    1.50 
Geo.  S.  Kalb   1.50 
Timothy  Eaton...  2.00 
White  BonnafTon.  2.00 
Merry  Christmas..  1.50 
Wanamaker   1.50 
Robinson    1.50 
Chadwick   2.50 
W.Fitz   200 
Crawford    1.50 
Ivory    1.50 
Jerome  Jones    1.50 

Yellow. 
Major  BonnafTon.  1.50 
ADpleton    1.50 
E.  D.  Smith   1.50 

2^-in. Per  100 

$2.50 
2.60 
2.60 
3.00 
300 2.60 

2.50 
2.60 
4.00 3.00 

2.50 
2.50 
2.50 

250 2.50 
2.50 

Yellow.        Per  100 
R.O. 

Whilldin   $1.50 
Omega    1.60 
Parr    1.60 
Sunshine    1.60 
Halllday    1.60 
Chautauqua  Gold.  2.00 
Golden  Wedding..  2.00 
Yellow  Jones   2.00 
Goldmine   2.0O 
Pennsylvania   2.00 
Monrovia    2.00 
Nagoya     2.00 
Yellow  Eaton   2.50 
Eclipse    2.00 
Mounier    1.50 
O.J.  Salter    6.00 
T.  W.  Pockett  ....  6.00 

Bronze. 
Lady  Hanham , 

Pink,  Duckham  R.  C   $25.00  per  100 

Per  100' 

2Ji-in. $2.50 2.60 
2.50 
2.50 2.50 

3.00 

8.00 
8.00 

8.00 8.00 
3.00 3.00 4.00 

8.00 
2.50 

8.00 

8.00 

Pink. 
R.  0.     23^-in. Per  100  Per  100 

Pacific   $1.60  $2.60 
Perrin    1.60  2.50 
Murdock    1.80  2.60 
Morel    150  2.60 
Maud  Dean    1.50  2.60 
Llger    1.60  260 
Richardson    1.60  2  60 
Xeno    1.60  2.60 
Percy  Plumridge..  6.00  8.00 Red. 

Childs     2.00  3.00 
Intensity    2.00  8.00 
Shrimpton     2.00  3.00 
Lord  Hopetoun . . .  10.00  12.00 

2.00       3.00 

Two-year-old  rose  bushes  from  benches,  Beauties.  Maids,  Brides.    Prices  on  application. 
Large  quantities.         HBADQtTABTBBS  FOB  FZNSST  OUT  BOSZ8. 

Shipments  made  direct  from  greenhouses.     All  stock  guaranteed  to  give  satisfaction. 

poehlmann  Bros.  Company^ 
I  MORTON  GROVE,  COOK  CO.,  ILL.  • 
^^  aaB^H^iM  ■■■■■■•  a^BBBBB  •^■■■■B  aaiHHBV  ■■■■■■■  i^^ 

M>>ntlon  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
YonnK  Stock,  S^-lnob  Pots.  Ready  Mow 

Each 
Wm.  Dnckham,  extra  fine  pink   tO.75 
Dr.  EoKualiard,     "  '•          60 Mrs.  Natlian  Smith,  extra  fine  white.  .50 
S.  T.  Wright  magnificent  crimson. . .  100 
Miss  Helen  Frick. Thanksgiving  pink     60 
F.  A.  Cobbold,  mauve  pink,  fine   50 
W.  R.  Church,  rosy  crimson   26 
John  Burton,  fine  late  white   GO 
Lord  Hopetoun . 

100 

Doi.      100 r.GO    $60  00 
5.00     30.UU 
5.00      36  00 
9.U0     60.0IJ 
5  CO      .36  UO 
6  00  35  00 
2  50  20.00 
5  00   35.00 

.5U   6.00   35  UO 
100 

Alice  Byron   18  00 
A.  J.  BaUour   8.00 

Convention  Hall   $8  00 
Mile.  M  Liger   500 
Yellow  Eaton    5.00 

Opah,  Willowbrook,  Polly  Rose,  Ivory,  Eaton, 
Monrovia,  Hallidar,  Appleton,  Montemort,  Pacific, 
Pink  Ivory,  $8.00  per  100-  Maud  Dean,  Chamberlain, 
Golden  Wedding,  Merry  Xmas,  14  00  per  K  0.  Send  for 
complete  list.  Let  us  figure  on  your  order.  See  our 
Carnation  adv.  in  other  papers. 

H.  WEBER  ft  SONS,  Oakland,  Md. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM 
ROOTED  CUTTINGS. 

Per  100 
Col.  Appleton   $1.60 
BonnafTon    1.50 
Monro  via    1.60 
Halllday     1.60 
Omega    1.60 
Ivory    1.60 
Dalskov     1.50 

Per  100 
Yellow  Eaton   $2.60 
VlvIand.Morel    2.50 
Chadwick    2.60 
Timothy  Eaton  ....  2  00 
Willowbrook    2.00 
Mrs.  Jerome  Jones.  1  60 
Yellow  Jones    l  50 
Boblnaon     1.60 

#^«kMAB«|B|B««a  in  bud  and  bloom,  4-in., wraniunis  ss.qpperioo;  2>i-in..  $4.00 
per  100.    00&BU8-2>^-in.,  $2.60  per  100. 

BOBBS— Brides.   Bridesmaid,  Meteor,  Golden 
Gate,  Ivory,  2}i-in.  rose  pots,  $8.80  per  100. 

CASH  OR  0.  o.  D. 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.  YESEY,     Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
 ROOTED  CUTTINGS 

-BBADT    BOW- 
PerlOO 

Mrs.  Jerome  JoneB.$1.25 
Opah    1.25 
Polly  Rose    1.25 
Robt.  Halllday    1.25 
Yellow  Jones    150 
E.  D.  Smith    1.60 
Viviand-Morel    160 
H.  A.  Parr    1.50 

Per  100 
Sunshine   $1  60 
Col.  Appleton    1.60 
Maud  Dean     2.00 
J.  K.  Shaw   2.00 
lolanthe   2.00 
Queen    200 
Mayflower    2.00 
R.  H.  Pearson   2  00 

BELL  MILLER,  Springfield,  III. 
Mention   The    Review    when    yon    write. 

SMITH'S CHRYSANTHEMUM 
MANUAL 

[Bt  Elueb  D.  Smith.] 

0  Complete  Practical  Treatise,  con- cise directions  for  every  stage  of 

ttie  work  of  propagator  and  grower. 

The  result  of  20  years'  experience. 

80  PAGES,  18  ILLUSTRATIONS 
TMfENTY-FIVE  CENTS  POSTPAID 

FL0RISTSTUBLISHIN6  GO. 
334-  Dearborn  St..  CHICAGO. 

(Caaton  BatldlnK.) 

CHRYSANTHEMUM  GUHINGS! 
ayi-iuth  poti. 

Glory  Pacific,  Black  Hawk,  Kalb.  M.  Wana- 
maker, John  Lager,  $2.00  per  100. 

Pink  and  White  Ivory,  Mrs.  Rohinson.  Major 
BonnaiTon,    Col.  Appleton,  $2.50  per  100. 

Maud  Dean,  Mrs.  Coombes.  W.  H.  Chadwick, 
Mrs.  J.  Jones,  The  Harriott  and  Golden 

Wedding;,  $3.00  per  100. 
Rooted  Cuttingrs  at  half  above  rates. 

C,  W.  BLUTCHLEY,  Plantstllh,  Conn. 

35,000  CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
All  ftrom  9}^-ln.  pota.  In  flna  g-rowlnff  con- dition. T.  Eaton,  Appleton,  Ivory,  BonnaSon, 
Maud  Dean,  Mrs.  Murdock.  Yanoma,  K.  Halli- 
day,  Willowbrook.  and  many  more  at  $2.25  per 
100;  $20.00  per  1000.  800  plants  for  $5.00  cash, 
our  selection.   All  ordart  shippid  tamt  diy  is  recilitd. 

COOLIOGE  BROS.,  So.  Sudbury,  Mass. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Alw»7S    mention   the    Florists'  Heview when  writing  advertisers. 
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^OBA/f/Ar^ 
TO-BAK-INE 

^^JcT^ 

E  H.hUNT  -  CHICAGO 

Agent 

E.  H.  HUNT, 

FUMIGATING  POWDER 
Kills  all  kinds  of  Aphides* 

50  lbs.,  $1.50 ;    100  lbs  ,  $3.00 

Send  postal  fox  a  firee  copy  of  "W0B08  OF  WISDOM"  by  leadlne^  growers;  also  for  a 
free  5  lb.  bag*  of  TO-BAK-ZVB  POWDBB,  ■nfflolent  for  two  thorongrli  famlg'ations  in  a  honse 
lOO  X  84  ft.    This  6  lb.  bag  will  be  sent  for  the  express  charges  only.  ,,^ 

DIRECTIONS    FOR    A    HOUSE    100X24    FEET. 

Use  4  to  5  pounds  of  TO-BAK-INE  FUMIGATING  POWDER,  equally  divided  into  4  or  5  portions;  and 
placed  on  fine  wire  doth  or  tin  pie  plates.  Pour  a  little  kerosene  around  on  thin  edge  of  tmes  and  then 
light ;  it  will  bum  slowly  without  blazing.  Note  the  fumes  of  nicotine.  Best  to  fumigate  in  moist 
atmosphere.  Note— An  ordinary  6-inch  pot  will  hold,  heaping  fell,  about  a  poend  of  TO-BAK-INE  POWDER. 

WHOLESALE 
FLORIST, 76-78  Wabash  Ave,  CHICAGO 

Mpntinn    RotIpw  when  yon   wrlt^ 

Bay  Trees. 
SPECIAL  PRICE 
LIST  ON  ABOVE 

PYRAMIDS.  3  to  14  feet  high; 
Standards,  24  in.  to  66  in.  head 

Will  be  mailed  on  application. 

JULIUS  ROEHRS 
EXOTIC  NURSERIES, 

RUTHERFORD,  N.  J. 
Mention   The   B«Tlew   when   70a   write. 

U  you  are  in  need  of  Hny  of  the 
following  for  stock:  Colons,  Helio- 

trope, Rose  Geraniums,  Lantanas, 
Ivy  Geraniums,  4  kinds  Sweet  Alys- 
•um,  Centaurea,  Vincas,  Rex  and 
other  Begonias.  Lobelia,  Cannas, 
Lemon     Verbena,    Alternantheras, 

^ite   GEO.  A.  KliHL,  Pekin,  ill. 
Mention  Tbe  Rerlew  when  Ton  write. 

PrincessofWalesViolet 
ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 
$8.00  per  lOOO;  Cash  or  COD. 

SOL.  GARUND,  Oes  Plaines,  III. 
Mention    Tbe    B^rlew    when    700    wrlt«. 

Asparagus  Plumosus 
From  flats,  ready  for  pottine,  t2.00  per  100; 
$18  00  per  1000.    2-lnch,  $3.00  per  100. 

Dn&fk&      Brides,  Bridesmaids  and  Golden 
■%V3V9«    Gates.  2-inch,  $2  00  per  100. 

SAMUEL  WHITTON, 
J5-I7  Gray  Avcnoc,  UTICA,  N.  Y. 

Mention    The    Rerlew    when    you    write. 

[Qeacock's ••••Dahlias 
For  plants  ur  bulbs  address 

We  P.  PEACOCK, 
I^ahUa  SpeciaUst.  ATCO<  N.  J. 

Mention  Tbe  Rerlew  when  you  write. 

We  have  special  low  prices  to  offer  and  can  save  >ou  money  on 

Galvanized  Wire  Rose  Stakes  and  Tying  Wires 
Write  us  for  price  before  ordering  elsewhere.      Also  Model  Extension  Carnation  Support. 

Manufacturers , 

226  North  9th 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
IGOE  BROS., T.;ut.  Brdoklyn,  N.  Y. 

TOBACCO    POWDER 
THE     BLACK    ATUFF    FINE      For   SprinKlii*^   Only. 

w^ 

HEN  you  cannot  fumiKate  with  our  FumlKWtlnjf  Powderyoucan  apply  our  Klnok  StnfTFine 
direct  to  the  plants;  it  is  Rtrongand  ciiuallj' effective  in  doors  or  out  for  extermination  of  all 

plant  pests.  Your  money  back  if  it  is  unwatinractory.  Trial  5-i>onnd  pac1ca<re  for  nothine  if  you  will 
pay  the  express  cnarges  on  it.    Write  Dept.  D.    TBI  H.  A.  STOOTHOPP  CO.,  116, 117, 118  West  Strwt,  Hew  York. 

Meutlun    The    Rerlew   when    yuu    write. 

THADKN'S  IMPROVED  PATENT 

WIRE  TENDRILS  AND   TWIN   STAKES. 

The  strongest,  simplest  and  cheapest  Rose 
and  Carnation  Support  yet  Introduced. 

Awarded  Certificate  of  Merit  by  the  S.  A.  F.  and  O-  H- 

TESTIMONIALS. 
From  Indianapolis  Flower  and 

Plant  Co. :  —We  like  your  Wire 
Tendrils  very  much,  ship  us  at 
once  6U00  more. 
From  Meitsrs.  Mann  &  Brown. 

Richmond.  Va.:— We  think  very 
much  o(  yonr  Wire  Tendrils  and 
think  every  florist  should  use 
them.  Enclo«ed  find  check  for 
$73.50  for  enclosed  bill  and  du- 

plicate order. 
Sample  package  of  ICO  Ten- drils, by  mail  huo  prepaid. 
Prices  on  Sukes  and  Tendrils 

on  application. 
H.  THABBH  k  CO.. 

478  West  Hunter  St..       ATI1A.HTA.  OA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

"NICOTICIDE" 
the;  bug  killer 
Tobacco  Wanchousinq  &  traoinq  Co. 

loulsvilwc,  kcntuckv. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

LIGHTNING  FLOWER  POT  WASHER 

washes  all  sizes  of  pots,  clean  as  new,  about  as  fast  as 
you  can  handle  them.  Strong  plants  are  only  growa 
In  clean  pots.  Send  for  description.  Sold  direct 
S18  net.  f.  o.  b.  Joliet.  C.  B.  PINLBY.  Jollet.  ill. 

Mention   f^ie    R»riew    when   yon    writ*   

^ways    mention    the    Florlata'   Review when  wrltingr  advertiser*. 

Mentluu  Tb<r   urtient    wueu  yuu  write. 

BOSTON  AND  ANNA  FOSTER  FERNS 
Very  fine,  $25.00  to  $90.00  per  100.  In  pots  2&c  to 
$6.00  each:  small  plants  $6.00  per  100.  Coleus— Rooted  CuttinRS.  red,  yellow  and  black,  $7.fi0  per 
1000 :  80c  per  100.  Mxd.,  $6.00  per  1000 :  60c  per  100. 
Asparagna  Pliunoana  Vanna,  4-in.  $10.00, 
8  In.  pans  $50.00  per  100.  Asparagus  8pr«n- 
gerl.  4-in,  $6  00  per  100.  Draoaena  Zadlvlsa, 
3-ln.  strong,  $8.00  per  100.    Kentlas— Tlcns. 

100,000  Bedding  Plants  In  Geraniums. 
Fuchsias  Lantanas.  Coleus,  Lemon  Verbenas, 
Asters,  Single  and  Double  Petunias,  Ageratums, 
Dracaenas,  German  Ivy,  Vines.  Lobelia;  Alter- 

nantheras, Red  and  Tellow,  etc. 
Piices  on  application. 

L.  H.  Foster,  45  King  St.,  Dorchester,  Mass. 
Mention    The    lt<>Tlew   when    yon    write. 

Always    mention    the    riorlsts'  Heview when  writing  advertisers. 
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W.  DUCKHAM 
and  all  the  Novelties  in  (hrysanthemunis.  See 
issue  of  March  '24th  for  varieties  and  prices. 
Florists  who  are  thinking  cf  Krowinsr  any  of 
these  sorts  in  quantity  wculd  ilo  well  to  write  us. 

SKNI)  FOR  MST. 

CHAS. H. TOTTY, Madison,  N.J. 

Groses  --  strictly  no.  i  stock? 
IMaids,  Brides,  Gales,  2'j-inch,  $25.00  per  jooo:   3 '--inch, 

$50.00  per  JOOO.     BeautieS,  2 '2-inch,  $6.00  per  ICO:     $50.00  per  JCOO. 
Old  Beauties,  from  bench,  $6.00  per  100.     Old  Teas,  from  bench,  $4.00  per  100, 

CHRYSANTHEIVILIVIS.      Best  and  most  popular  varieties. 

Velhiw. White. 
Willowlimok 

K.C.     '2'..  in. I'rrlitO  IVr  liHl 

...$l.,'iO       $-J..^)(l 

I 

Ksti'llc    l.",o  •_'.£(! 
(icn.  S.  Kullj    L.'iii  '2..")() 
Tiiiiothv  Kiitdii...  ■J.itn  S.iiO 
wiiiti'  Honii;itrnii.  -j.oo  :;oo 
Mcrr.v  C'liiistiiias..  1  .'id  '2,^0 
\\':in;iiii;ikfr    L.'in  '2.,')(i 
Hobinscii    l.'iit  '2. ."SO 
ChadwicU    '2. .'SO  4.0(1 

\V.  Fitz    2  on  :',.oO 
("rawionl    l..'in  ■2..'iO 

Ivory    l.;",o  '2.riO 
.lermiie  Jmu's    l.'in  2..'i0 Yfiloxv. 

Miijnr  liniinadnii.  l..'.ii  '2  ,')0 
Applftnu    l..".(l  2.^1 
Ik  1).  Smith    l..'in  ^..'lU 

Per  100  Per  100' K.(;.      ̂ 'i-in. 

Whilldin   $l.r)0      $'2. .'Ml •  >nK'i.':i   . . 

Pan    

Sunsliiin' 

Halliday 

1..^0 

1.,'iO 

L.-iO 

ChaiitaiiMua  (Jold.  '2.0^1 (tdkU'ii  Wi'ildini;.  .  2.0o 

Yellow  .lont'S    2.110 
(iiililiuiiie    '2. CO 
Pi'niisylvaniu    2.00 
Monrovia       2.00 
Nak'oya     2. Co 

Yclloy/l'atiin    2..'i(> Kclkfise    2  0O 

Moniiier    1.,'iO 
(;.  .).  Salter    (>.0<i '1'.  W.  Poekett   ....  ti.OO 

2.,'i0 2..'i0 

2.. "SO 

2..'i0 
3.00 

3.(H) 

3.00 3.0) 
3.00 

;i.(X) 

3.00 

■1.00 

3.(M) 

■2.riO 

,S.OO 

S.OO 

K.C.  2;^in. 

]'ink.             Per  100  Per  100 

Paeitie   $l..'iO  $2.50 
Perrin    1.50  2..50 
.Murdock    1.50  2.50 

Morel    l.'io  2.50 
•Maud  r)eaii     l..'>0  2.50 

Liser      1..''.0  2.50 K'ielianlson     1..50  2.50    • 
Xcno      1.50  2..50 

Percy  Pluinri'luo..  (i.OO  S.OO 

K'e'l. 

Ohilds     2.(X)  :;.00 
Iiitensitv   2.00  3.00 
Shriniiitoii         2.{XI  3.00 
Lord  Hopetnitn   ..lO.mi  12  00 

Hronze I.adv  Hanliam  . 
;.0<»        3.00 

Pink,   Diickhain  R.  V   $25.00  per  100 

Two-year  nkl  rose  bushes  from  benches.  Beauties,  Maids,  Brides.    Prices  on  anpkcatiou. 
Laiire  quantities.         HEADQUABTEBS  FOB  FXITEST   CUT  BOBEB. 

Shipments  made  direct  from  i,'reeiihi,uses.      All  stock  Kuarantecd  to  k'ive  satisfaction. 

poehlmann  Bros.  Company, 
I  MORTON   GROVE,  COOK  CO.,  ILL.  m 
^^  ■■■IHHMM  ■■■■■■■■■■■■■•  M^MBMHS  ■■■■■■•  «■■■■■•  «^^ 

Mi'iitlon   The   Review  when  yoa   write. 

C  H  R  YS  A  N  T  H  E  M  U IV1 S 
Young  Stock,  2'--incli  I'ots.  Rendy  Now. 

Each.  Doz.  IW' 
Wm.  Duckham,  extra  fine  pink   fO.T.-,  fT.,50  liUdU 
I)r.  Enguehard,     •■           '■          M  ,VUO  :;i).m) 
Mrs.  Nathan  Smith,  extra  fine  white.      .''U  •'•UU  :;>  IH) 
S.  T.  Wriglit   magnificent  crimson. . .   1  UU  '.».tlU  i;i)  0.) 

Miss  Helen  p'rick. Thanksgiving  pink     r,0  ;">  ( II  :;o  (Ml 
F.  A.  Cobbold,  mauve  pink,  fine   M  5  On  :>6  U(i 

W.  R.  Church  rosy  crimson   -'■■'  -'  .'"0  -'OIK) 
John  Burton,  fine  late  white   .',U  5  00  :ti.(l(l 
Lord  Hopetoun   ■',0  o.Ud  :;;'>  (JO llHI  IIMI 

Convention  Hall   t^m 
Mile.  M   Liger   5(10 
Yellow  Eaton    5.U0 

Alice  Byron    i^  W 
A.  J.  Balfour   >  UO 

Opah.  Willowbrook,  Polly  Rose,  Ivory,  Eaton, 
Monrovia,  Halliday,  Appleton,  Montemort.  Pacific, 
Pink  Ivory,  J;i(IO  per  lud-  Maud  iJean,  Chamberlain, 
(Jolden  Wedding,  Alerry  Xmas.  It  OU  per  liU.  Send  for 
complete  list.  Let  us  figure  on  your  order.  See  our 
Carnation  adv  in  other  papers 

H.  WEBER  &  SONS,  Oakland,  Md. 
Mention  The    Review  when  you   write. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM 
ROOTED  CUTTINGS. 

Per  lUO  Per  100 
Yellow  Katon   fi.SO     Col.  Appleton   $1  ,50 

Vivlami. Morel    '2.50     BonnatTon    l..'^>0 Chadwick     2. .50     Monrovia      1.50 

Timothy  Eaton  ....  '2  00     Halliday       1.50 
Willowbrook    -2.00    Otnega    1..50 
Mrs.  Jerome  .ToiicH.  150     Ivory     1.50 
Yellow  Jones    1  .'>0    Dalskov     1.50 

Robinson      l..')0 
/^AK<<mMS||M*£   in   1,11,1   and   l,loom,  I  in.. \JCraillUIII9  $8.00  per  KKi;    2J4in.,  $4.00 

per  IWi.     COIiEUS-25'$  in..  $2. .50  per  100. 
BOSE8 -Brides.    Biiilesmai'l.    .M.teor.    (Golden 

(Jatc.  Ivory.  2K-in   rose  pots,  $3. .50  per  inO 
<  .\sn  UK  <  .  o.  II. 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.  VESEY,     Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 
M.'iiii,.n    Til.     k'-.i.  -.v    uh.ii    \,'.ii    \vr:o- 

SMITH'S CHRYSANTHEMUM 
MANUAL 

[Bv  Ei.MKi:  D    Smith 

^11  Complete  Practical  Treatise,  con- 
^^  cise  directions  for  every  stage  of 

the  work  of  propagator  and  grower. 

Tlie   result  of   20   years'  experience. 

80  PAGES,  18  ILLUSTRATIONS 

TWENTY-FIVE  CENTS  POSTPAID 

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING  GO. 
334  Dearborn  St.,  CHICAGO. 

(Caxton  KiilldinK.) 

c HRYSANTHEMIMS ROOTED  CUTTINGS 
  BEADT    WOW^ 

Per  100  I  Per  10(1 

Mrs.  .IiToiiie  .Ionf8.$l.-'5  '  Sunshine   $1  ;')0 
Opah      I  '2.'.  I  Col.  Appleton     1.50 
Polly  Ro.se     1-25'  MaiiU  Dean      •J.oi 
Robt.  Halliday     125    J.  K.  Shaw     J  (lo 

Yrllow  Jone.s      1.50     lolaiithe    -.'.OO 
K,  I).  Smitli     1.50  i  (^ueen    '2  0(1 
Vlvianil-Morel     \M[  M:iyftower     •;iiii 
H.  A.  Parr      i..'.ii  '<  R.  U   Pearson   ■,'  iiii 

BELL  MILLER,  Springfield,  III. 
Mi-ntliin     Tti"     Rovtow    \vhi>n     von     writ,'. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM  CUTTINGS ! 21 4-inch  poti. 

Glory  Pacific,     Black   Hawk,     Kalb,    M.  Waiia 
maker,    -lohn  Lamr.  $2.00  per  100 

Pink   and   \Vhite   Ivory.     Mrs.  Robinson.     Major 
BoTinatTon,     Col.  Aiipleton,  $2. .50  tier  100. 

Maud   Dean.    .Mrs.  Conmbes.    \v.  H   Chadwick, 
Mrs.   .1.   Jones.      The    Harriott    ami    (lolden 

Weddint;,  S3.0U  per  MO 

Ki.oted  Cuttines  at  halt  aliov,-  rates. 

C.  W.  BLATCHLEY,  Plantstille,  Conn. 

35,000  CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
All  from  2'  ,-in.  pots,  in  fine  growings  con- 

dition. T.  Katon.  Appleiciii,  \\uiy,  BonnafToii, 
Maiiil  Dean.  Mrs.  Murdock.  Yanoina,  K.  Halli 
'lav.  Willow  brook,  an, I  many  more  at  .S2.25  per 
1(H).  $20.09  pel  1000.  3ii0  plants  lor  $5  0(1  cash, 
our  -election.    All  orders  shipped  same  day  as  recilvid 

COOLIOGE  BROS.,  So.  Sudbury,  Mass. 
  \|,iiip.n    'I'll.     K.     )■  ■■'     w  !!■  II    -..111   write. 

Always    mention    the    Florists'    Beview when  writing'  advertisers. 
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E.  H.  HUNT, 

The  Weekly  Florists^  Review* 

TO-BAK-INE 
FUIVIIGATING  POWDER 

Kills  all   kinds  of   Aphides. 
50  lbs.,  $1.50;     100   lbs  ,  $3.00 

Send  postal  for  a  free  copy  of  "WORDS  OP  WISDOM"  by  leading-  growers;  also  for  a 
free  5  lb.  bajf  of  TO-BAK-IBTE  POWDER,  sufficient  for  two  thoroug-h  fumigations  in  a  house 
100x24  ft.    This  5  lb.  bag-  will  be  sent  for  the  express  charg-es  only. 

DIRECTIONS    FOR    A    HOUSE    100X24    FEET. 

Use  4  to  5  pounds  of  TO-BAK-INE  flMI  SATING  POWDER,  equally  divided  into  4  or  5  portions,  and 
placed  on  fine  wire  cloth  or  tin  pie  plates.  Pour  a  little  kerosene  around  on  thin  edge  of  piles  and  then 
light ;  it  will  burn  slowly  without  blazing.  Note  the  fumes  of  nicotine.  Best  to  fumigate  in  moist 
atmosphere.  Note-An  ordinary  6-inch  pot  will  hold,  heaping  full,  about  a  pound  of  TO-B\k-INE  POWDLR. 

76-78  Wabash  Ave,  CHICAGO 
WHOLESALE 
FLORIST, 

xi"'ntfnn    R<>v|pw   whpn   yon    write 

Bay  Trees. 
SPECIAL  PRICE 
LIST  ON  ABOVE 

PYRAMIDS,  3  to  14  feet  high; 
Standards,  24  in.  to  66  in.  head 

Will  be  mailed  on  application. 

JIUUS  ROEHRS 
EXOTIC  NURSERIES, 

RUTHEREORD,  N.  J. 
Mpntlon    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

If  you  are  in  need  of  any  of  the 
following  for  stock:  Coleus,  Helio- 

trope, Rose  Geraniums,  Lantanas, 

Ivy  Geraniums,  4  kinds  Sweet  Alys- 
sum,  Centaurea,  Vincas,  Rex  and 
other  Begonias.  Lobelia,  Cannas, 
Lemon     Verbena,    Alternantheras, 

*\e    GEO.  A.  klHL,  Pekin,  III. 

We  have  special  low  prices  to  offer  and  can  save  >ou  money  on 

Galvaniz€;^(i  Wire  Rose  Stakes  and  Tying  Wires 
Extension  Carnation  Support. 

Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

Write  us  lor  prioe  bifnri   cinleriim  elsculieif       Also  Model  Extension  Carnation  Support. 

I^AP      DD^C  Manufacturers, 
lUUt      DnUd.y    236  North  9th  Street, 

M'lili'in    'I'll'-    lN\i'U     wli'ii    \"U    wri!'' 

TOBACCO    POWDER 
THE    BLACK    STUFF    FINE     For  SprinKlintf  Oalx. 

WHEN  you  can  not  fiimiirntcwith  unr  FumitfafiiiH:  Towder  j-mi  cnn  ai>i>l.v  our  It  lark  StulV  l-"iii«» 
direct  to  tlie  j)lants  ;  it  is  stroiitr  and  <  nually  i  tirrtivf  in  doors  or  nut  ti.r  >\iirnunaiiiin  Mt  al' 

plant  j)i'sts.     Your  inoncv  Imck  if  it  is  nnsatislartniv.     Trial  ."i-noimd  i)a<"ka(ro  for  i]othiii>-'  if  ̂  on  will 
!  par  the  <'\i)ross  •■tiarir<'s  on  it.    Writ.-  D.pt.  D.    THF  H.  A.  STnOTHOFF  CO..  116.  117.  118  West  ilrm.  New  York. 

Mention    The    Rerlew    when    yuu    write. 

w^rit 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoti  write. 

PrincessofWalesViolet 
ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 
$8.00  per  lOOO;  Cash  or  CO  D. 

SOL,  GARLAND,  Des  Plaines,  III. 
Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

Asparagus  Plumosus 
From  Hats,  ready  for  pottiii;,'.  $•-'.00  p.-r  100 
$ls  00  ptT  1000.     .'-inch,  $:!.0J  per  lOO 

Drwcfkc        Mri.k-s.    HriitesTiiaiiis  and  (•.ild.ii 
T%vr3«^a.    ,;.,(, .g    'Jincli,  $'J  00  per  100 

SAMUEL  WHITTON, 
15-17  Gray  Avenue,  UTICA,  N.Y. 

Mention    Til."     Kevlcw     wli.n    j-oii    write. 

Qeacock^s ••••Dahlias 
For  plants  or  oulbs  address 

W.  p.  PEACOCK, 
liahlia  Specialist.  ATCO,  N.  J. 

.^-L'titl'iii   Til.'    H.'vi.'w   v.li.'ii   von    writ.-. 

THADEN'S  IMl*Kt)VEU   PATKNT 

WIRE  TENDRILS   AND   TWIN   STAKES. 

The  8troiigeHt,  HiiiipleHt  aud  oheHpegt  Kone 

and  Carnation  S^upiiott  yet  introduced. 

Awarded  Certificate  of  Merit  by  the  S.  A.  F   and  <  i.  H- 

TESTIMONIALS, 
From  Indianapolis  Flower  and 

Plant  Co.  .  —We  like  your  Wire 
Tendrils  very  much,  ship  us  at 
once  ••UOU  more. 

From  Mes«rs  Mann  X:  I'.rown 
Richmond,  \'«.:— We  think  very 
much  of  your  Wire  Tendrils  and 
think  every  florist  should  use 
them.  Knclo«ed  find  check  for 
$T.'.."iO  for  enclosed  bill  and  du 

plicate  order. 

Sample  package  ot  ItO  Ten- drils  by  mail  H«c  prepaid 
Prices  on  .Stakes  and  Tendrils 

on  application. 
H    THADEN  ft  CO.. 

472  West  Hunter  St..       ATI.AIITA.  OA. 
.M.nlion   'I'll.     i;.  \i.u    \'.  Ii.ii    \  .■;    v.rii- 

AHHEWS^S 

Meutluii    1  lit-    iirvic-M     rtui-u    you   write. 

'^NirnTirinr"  1 '  boston  and  anna  foster  ferns 1^1  WV  I  IwlUb  3   ;    Very  tine.  $'J5.00  to  $50.00  pet  100.     In  pot*^  '2.5c  to 

THE  BUG  KILLER 
Tobacco  Warehousing  &.  Trading  Co. 

Louisville,   Kcniucry 

LIGHTNING  FLOWER  POT  WASHER 

washes  all  sizes  of  pots,  clean  as  new,  about  as  fast  as 
you  can  handle  them.  Strong  plants  are  only  grown 
In  clean  pots.  Send  for  description  Sold  direct 
$15  net.  i.  o  b   Johet        C.  E.  FINLEY.  Joliet.  III. 

  Vt.-ntlon    The    Review    whfn    von    writ* 

Al'waya    mention    the    Florists'    Review 
when  writing-  advertisers. 

Very  tine.  S'JS.OO  to  $50.00  pet  100.  In  pot*  'i5c  to 
$.5.00  each:  small  plants  8.5.00  per  ICO.  Coleui— Knotod  CuttitiKs.  red.  yellow  and  black,  $7.50  per 
1000:  HOC  per  100.  Mxd,  $,5.00  per  lOOO;  60o  per  100 
Asparagns  Flumosus  Nanns,  4  in  $10  00 
s  in  pans  $,50.00  per  100.  Asparagus  Spren- 
geri,  4-in.  $6  00  per  100.  Dracaeaa  Indivisa, 
;?  in.  siroiiE.  $S  00  per  100     Kentias— Picus. 

lOO.OOO  Bedding  Plants  iu  (ieraniutns 
Fuchsias     Lantaniis.    Coleiis,    Lemon  Vprbeiias 
Asters.  SiiiKlc  and  Double  Petunias    Aseratums 
Dracaenas.   <4erinan  Ivy,  \inca.   Lobelia.    .\lt'';'- nantheras.  Red  and  Yellow,  etc    . 

Prices  on  applicatioii 

L.  H.  Foster,  45  King  St.,  Dorchester.  Mass. 
  Mention     The     Revlpw    when     you     write. 

Always    mention    the    Plorists'    Review when  writing  advertisers. 
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Tl^c  Weekly  Florists'  Review. 
June  16,  1904. 

CLASSIFIED  PLANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Rates  for  advertisements  under  this  head,  lO  cents  a  line  net,  per  insertion.    New  advs.  and  changroii 

must  reach  us  by  Wednesday  momincr  at  latest  to  secure  proper  classification  in  issue  of  Thursday. 

ABUTILONS. 
Abutllons  SouT.  de  Bonn.  Eclipse,  Golden  Bell, 

Infanta   Bulalla,   2M!-in.,    $2.00  100. 
Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 

ACALYPHA8. 
Acalypba  Macafeeana,  strong,  8-ln.,  aud  A. 

marginata,  strong:,  2^-ln.,  12.50  100;  |20.00 1000. 
R.   Vincent,  Jr.   &  Son,  White  Harata,  Md. 

ACHILLEAS. 
Achillea  The  Pearl,  2^-in.,  |2.00  100;  |18.00 

1000.  Springfield  Floral  Co..  Springfield,  O. 

ALTERNANTHERAS. 
Alternanthera  brllllantissima.  the  finest  deep 

red  variety  grown.  To  see  it  is  to  want  it, 
and  if  you  grow  it  once,  you  will  drop  all 
other  reds.  This  is  the  unly  red  grown  at 
Fairmount  Park,  Philadelphia.  $S.0O  per  100; 
76c  per  doz.  A.  nana,  $2.00  100.  $18.00  1000. 
Cash.   A.   J.   Baldwin.   Newark,   Ohio. 
Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow.  Rooted  cut- 

tings, 60c  per  100;  $4.60  per  1000.  From  flats, 
$1.25    per  100;   $10.00   per   1000. 

Victor  H.   Thomas,   Box  82.   Angnsta,    Ky. 

Alternantheras,  10,000  'fine  plants,  2^-ln.,  best red   and  yellow,   $20.00  1000.     Cash  with   order, 
please. 
Bonnie  Brae  Greenhouses,  New  Rochelle,  N.  T. 

Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow,  strong  rooted 
cutUngs,   600   100;     $1.00   1000. 
  DaTis-BroB.,   Geneva,  111. 

Alternantheras,  yellow,  2^-in.,  $2.00  100, 
$17.50  1000. 

R.   Vincent,  Jr.   A  Son,  White  Marsh,   Md. 

Alternantheras,  red  and  green,  $16.00  per 
1000.   C.    Winterich,   Defiance,   Ohio. 

Alternanthera,  yellow;  strong  2-in.,  $1.00 
100.      Cash.      Byer    Bros.,    Chambersburg,    Pa. 

4000   alternantheras,    $2.60    100^     $20.00   1000.. 
  U  Boelsen.   Elmhnrst,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

Alternantheras,    red,   $2.00  per  100. 
S.  M.  Harbls<Mi,  DanvlUe,  Ky. 

ALY88UM. 
lAlyssum  Dbl.  Giant,  2^-ln.  pots,  bushy  plants, 

$2.00    per    100. 
G.    W.    Renard   &    Bro.,    Avondale,    Pa. 

AMPELOPSIS. 
Ampelopsis   Veltcbii,   4  and   6-in.,   10c. 

W.   H.   Salter,   Rochester,   N.  Y. 

ARAUCARIAS. 
Araucaria  exoelsa,  extra  strong  plants,  2K-ln. 

pots,  2  and  3  tiers,  9  to  8  inches  high,  $16.00 
100.  Arancaria  imbrlcata,  2-in.  pots,  4  to  6 
inches  high.  $10.00  100;  2%-in.  pots,  6  to  8 
inches  high.  $12.50  100. 

F.  LUDEMANN,  8041  Baker  St.,  San  Fran- 
cisco. Cal. 

Araucaria  excelsa.  10  to  12  in.,  S  to  4  tiers, 
60  to  60c;  12  to  16  In..  3  to  4  tiers,  76c;  15 
to  18  in.,   3  to  4   to  6  tiers.   85c. 

6.  Aschmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Phils.,  Pa. 

ARBOR-VIT>E. 
Seedling   Biotas,    fine   2H-in.    plants,    $1.60   per 

100.     Cash.        S.  B.  Hitter,  Port  Boysl,  S.  0. 

ASPARAGUS. 
Aspa/agns  plomosus  nanus  seedlings  from  flats, 

ready  for  potting  on,  $12.00  1000.  $1.90  100. 
250  at  1000  rate:  S-in.  pots,  $6.00  100,  $40.00 
1000;  4-in.,  $8.00  100.  $70.00  1000,  fleld- grown. 
Send  cash  and  we  will  i>ay  freight. 

Yalaha   Conservatories.    Yalaha,   Fla. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri — Choice  stock  ready_  for 
shift.  3.  4.  5,  6  and  7-in.  pots  at  $4.00,  $8.00, 
$20.00,  $35.00,  $50.00  and  $75.00  per  100.  As- 

paragus plumosus — 4-in.  pots,  $10.00  per  100. Get  rate  on  1000  loU. 
H.     Bornhoeft.     Tipton,     Ind. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  $3.00  per  100 
Asparagus  plumosus  robustns,  6.00  per  100 
Asparagus  decumbens,  S.OO  per  lO') 
Asparagus  Sprengeri,  2.00  per  100 

2-incb  pot  stock  ready  now. 
Albert  M.  Herr,  Lancaster,  Ps. 

2000  Asparagus  plumosa,   2U-in.   pots   $3.00 
50O  Asparagus   plumosa,    3-ln.    pots   9.00 

3000  Asparagus   Sprengeri,    3-ln    pots   4.00 
  Walker  A  McLean,  Yoangstown.   Ohio. 

Asparagus    Sprengeri,     6-in.     pots,     4-yr.-old. 
good  plants.   $6.00   per  100.     Cash  with  order. 

G.    W.    Renard   &   Bro.,    Avondale,    Pa. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  from  flats  ready 
for  potUng,  $2.00  per  100;  $17.60  per  1000. 
Cash.  J.  H.  Fiesser,  416  Summit  At.,  West Hoboken,    N.   J.   

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  seedlings,  $1.76 
100.  Plants,  2-in..  ready  July  1.  $2.60  100. 
Sprengeri,    $18.00   1000;    $2.00   100.      Cash. 

Jos.   H.   Ounningham,   Delaware,   O. 

Asparagus  plumosus;  strong  stock  out  of  4-in. 
pots  with  fronds  2  to  3  feet  in  length,  $8.00 

per   100. •  Wagner  Park  Conservatories,  Sidney,  Ohio. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seedlings,  ready 

for  potting,  $12.00  per  1000.  Express  prepaid. 
  I>rake  Point  Greenhouses,    Yalaha,   Fla. 

Asparagus     plumosus    nanus,     strong,     2^in., 
Just  ready  to  be  shifted  into  4-in.,   $4.00  100. 

The  McGregor  Bros.  Co.,   Springfield.   Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  4-in.,  $10.00;  8-in.,  pans, 
$50.00   100.      Sprengeri,   4-ln.,    $0.00  100. 

it.  H.   Foster,   Dorchester,   Mass. 

Asparagus  plumosus,    from  flats  ready  to  pot, 
$2.00  100,   $18.00   1000;     2-in.,   $3.00  per  100. 

S.  Whitton,   16  Gray  Ave..   Ctica.  N.  Y. 

Asparagus     Sprengeri,      strong     stock,      cool 
grown,  4-in.,  ready  to  shift,  $10.00  per  100. 
  John  C.   Hatcher,   Amsterdam,   N.   Y. 

Asparagus    Sprengeri,     strong    2^-in.     plants, 
ready  to  shift.  $2.00  per  100.     Cash. 
  S.    B.    Rltter,   Port   Royal,    S.   0. 
Asparagus    plumosus    nanus,     2-in.,     $3.00    100, 
-$a5.00    1000.      Express    prepaid. 

California    Carnation    Co.,    Loomls,    Cal. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,   strong  plants,  2-in,  pots, 
$1.76  per  100,   $16.00  per  1000. 
  C.  L.-  Brnnson  ft  Co.,  Padncah,  Ky. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2^-ln.,  $3.00  100; 
$25.00  1000;     4-in.,    $8.00  100. 

Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 

Asparatrns  plumosus,  3-lnch,  $6.00;  Sprengeri, 
5-inch,    $16.00    100. 

Chas.  A.  Knapp,  Chestnut  Hill,  Phils,,  Pa. 
ASPARAGUS  PLCMOSnS  NANUS. 

Cut  strings,  60  cents  each. 
W.    H.    ELUOTT.    BRIGHTON,    MASS. 

Sprengeri,  once  transplanted,  90c  i>er  100; 
$7.50  per  1000.     C.   Winterich,    Defiance,  Ohio. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri  and  plumosus  all  sises. 
Write.   Geo.    A.    Kuhl.    Pekln.    111. 

Asparagus  plumosus  clumps.  6.  6,  7-in.,  $8.00 
100.   Vem   L.   SchlnrafT.  Erie,    Pa, 

Asparagus    pinmosns.    4-in.,     $10.00    per    100. 
Crown   Point  Floral   Co.,   Crown   Point,    Ind. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,   2-lnch,    $2.00  100. 
Dean  Ferris,  Peeksklll,  N.  Y. 

ASTERS. 
Asters.  Large  transplanted  plants  of  Hohen- 

zollem,  white  and  rose  pink;  Semple's  Branch- ing, red,  rose  pink;  Daybreak,  purple;  White, 
Victoria,  Giant  Comet  and  Queen  of  the  Mar- 

ket, mixed,  per  100,  $1.00;  too  large  to  malL 
Cash.  J.  Sylvester.  Oconto,   Wis. 

Asters.     Semple's  crimson,  blue,  lavender  and 
white.     Truffaut's  Paeony,  crimson;    blue,  white 
tip,   dark  blue,  white,   strong  transplanted.  $8.00 
per   1000;     $1.00  per  100.     Cash  with   order. 

Ludwlg  Mosbaek,   Phone  106,   Onarga,   111. 

Aster  plants.  Semple's  Queen  of  the  Market, Perfection,  Comet  and  Hohenzollern,  large, 
stocky  plants,  $1.60  per  600,  $2.50  per  1000.  by 
express.   Gnstav    Pltsonka.    Bristol.    Pa. 

Asters    Semple's    and    Queen    of    the    Bfarket, 
mixed    colors,    white,    shell    pink.    rose,    pnrpie 
and  lavender,   $2.00  per  1000.     Cash  with  order. 

A.   &  G.   Bosbach,  Pemberton,    N.   J. 

Asters.  Semple's  crimson,  lavender.  Mary 
Semple  and  white,  $2.60  per  1000.  Cash.  See 
vegetable     plant     advertisement. 

Byer    Floral    Co.,    Shlppensburg,    Pa. 

Asters  Semple's  Branching — pink,'  white  and lavender,  separate  colors;  strong  plants,  60c 
per   100,    $6.00  per   1000.     Cash. 

Chase   ic   Son.    New    London.    Ohio. 

(Aster  plants.  Queen  of  the  Market  and 
Sennple's  white,  pink  and  lavender,  large  plaints, 
$2.50  per   1000:   300  for  $1.00. 

  J.  C.  Schmidt  Co.,  Bristol,   Pa, 
Aster  .plants.     Extra  fine  Early  Market,  white. 

Purity   and  Vlck's  Branching,   white  and  mixed, 
60c   100;     $3.96    1000.      Cash. 

  Ray  H.  Palmer,  Randolph,  N.  Y. 
Asters    In    2^in.    pots,    fine    healthy    plants, 

white    and    rose    in    Semple's    Branching,    $1.00 
per   100.      Cash   with   order. 
  G.   W.   Renard  A  Bro..   Avondale.  Pa. 

Transplanted  asters.  Semple's,  mixed  colors, 
Carlson's,  mixed  colors,  60c  per  100.  $4.00  per 
1000.  T.   C.   Breece,    West   Berlin,   Ohio. 

Asters.      Semple's    Branching,     Tmflant    and 
Victoria   in   separate  colors,   transplanted  stock, $1.60   per    100. 

  Walker  &  McLean,  Yonngstown,   Ohio. 
Asters.  Semple's  and  Queen  of  the  Market, separate  colors,  strong  plants,  30c  per  lOO  by 

mall.   S.  W.  Pike,  St.  Charles,   lU. 
A     few    Semple's    Branching     asters,     mixed 

colqrs,   seedlings,   50c  per  100.    prepaid. 

  6t.    A.    Dudley  Co.,    Newmarket,    N.   H. 
Asters.      Semple's    Branching,    strong    plants, 

separate    colors,    $3.00    per    1000.  ̂  

  H.   Bornhoeft.   Tipton,    Ind. 
Hohensollem,  Carlson,  Giant  Comet,  Japanese, 

from  fiats,   76c  100;  $6.00  1000. 
Rhoten  Bros.    Co.,    Danville,    111. 

Asters  in  all  varieties  .and  mixed  transplanted, 
60c   100;     $5.00  1000. 

Converse  Greenhouses,    Webster,   Maw. 

Asters,  all  colors,  2-in.,  $1.60  per  100.     Cash. 

      O.   L.    Baird,   Dixon,    111. Aster  plants,  $6.00  per  1000.  _        _   ̂ 

Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,   Crown  Polmt,   Ind. 

BAY  TREES. 
Bay  trees,   palms,   decorative  plants,   orchids, all  sizes.     Apply  to 
^  JuUus  I 

Roehrs,  RAtherford,  N.  J. 

BEGONIAS. 
Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine,  2^-inch  pots, 

$16.00  per  100.  Write  for  prices  on  large  lots. 
Stock  guaranteed  absolutely  free  from  disease. 

  THOMAS    ROLAND,    Nahant,   Mass. 
Rex    begonia    (Robert   George),    40c   per  doc., 

$2.00  per  100.      Bertha   McGregor,   60c  per  do«., 
$3.00    per    100. 
  Schmidt  &  Botley,    Springfield,  O. 

Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine,  nice  2-in.,.  stock, 
$12.00  per  100;  3-In.,  fine  specimens,  $36.00 
per  100.     A.  Jablonsky,  Wellston,  St.  Lonls,  Mo. 

Begonias.  2%-ln.  Rubella,  Star,  Erdody,  $5.00 
per  100.  Rubra.  metalUca,  Pres.  Carnot,  $2.60 
per  100.  C.   M.    NIufTer,   Springfield.    Ohio. 

Begonias,  10  varieties,  good  plants  In  3-in. 
pots,  $6.00  per  100.     Cash  with  order. G.    W.    Renard  A  Bro.,   Avondale,    Pa. 

Begonia  rooted  cuttings,  Angel  Wing,  and  a 
few    other    ones,    $2.00    100.  ̂  

N.   O.  Caswell,  Delavan,   111. 

Begonias,   assorted.  2%-in.,  $2.00  100. Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 

BOUVARDIAS. 
Bouvardias  dbl.  pink  and  white;  single  scar- 

let. $3.00  100.  Levant  Cple,  89  Wendall  St.. Battle  Creek.   Mich.   

Bouvardias,    red,    white,    pink;      good,    strong 

plants  out  of  2%-In.   pots.   $4.00  100. 
  John  Holt.  North  Wales,   Pa. 
Bouvardias,    scarlet,    pink    and    white,    2-ln., 

$2.00  100, 
C.   Eisele,  11th  and  Jefferson  Sts.,  Philadelphia. 

BULBS. 
TUBEROUS     ROOTED     BEGONIAS.        Special 

price    to    clear   Dos.  lOO        1000 
Single,    separate    colors   20c  $1.26    $10.00 
Double,    separate    colors   25c  1.60      12.00 

Choice   gloxinia   bulbs,    sep- arate   colors    i    25c  1.60         
Johnson  &  Stokes,   217-219  Market  St.,   Phila. 

Our  first  shipment  of  Lillum  Harrisii  (the 
celebrated  SEMPER  IDEM  BRAND)  is  due  July 
28.  We  guaranteed  the  stock  as  sound,  clean, 
healthy.     See  display  adv.   for  sizes  and  prices. 

H.  H.   Berger  &  Co.,   47  Barclay  St.,  .N.   Y. 

~  We  are  now  prepared  to"qnote  LILIUM  HAR- ISII,  L.  LONGIFLORUM.  DUTCH  HYACINTHS, 
and    other    bulbs   for   florists.      Send    for    price. , 
stating   kinds   and   quantities  required. 
J.    M.   Thorburn  &  Co..   36  Cortlandt  St..   N.   Y. 

Zcpbyranthes.    Mills,    Crinnm,    Cooperia,    Ama- 
rvllps.        Resurrection     plants.      Cacti,      Agaves. 

Write    for   prices. 
  William  Tell.   Austin,  Tex. 
BARNARD'S    lilies   are    the    best.      The    true 

type  of   Harrisii  is  never  too  plentifol.     Write 
now. W.  W.  Barnard  &  Co.,  161  Kinzle  St,.  Chicago. 

Fancy  leaved  caladlums  in  about  60  var.,  for 

30  days,    cheap. 
F.   J.    Ulbricht.  L.   B.   113.    Anniston,  Ala. 

Amaryllis  belladonna,  3  to  5  inches  in  diame- 

ter^  California    Nursery   Co.,    Niles,    Oil. 
100,000  calla  bulbs.      Write  for   prices. 

California  Carnation  Co.,  Loomls,  CaL 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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CACTI. 
QAiOTI. 

All  Mexican  sorts  are  sold  by 
J.   Balme  &  Co., 

Box   628,    Mexico   City,   Mexico. 

Sound  cacti  in  Tarlety,  $6.00  100  and  upwards. 
°^  WUUam  Tell,  Austin,  Tex. 

CANDYTUFT. 
Candytuft,  a-ln.,   Sc.  •  Cash.  ,  ,     _.     . ^"""J  .  Q     L    Balrd,   Dixon,    111. 

CANNA8. 
Cannas,    strons   planta,    8M-lnch    pots   In    fol- 

lowing varieties,   Hb.OO  100:     Mme.  Crozy,  Queen 
Charlotte,    Prea.    Carnot,    Burbank,    Chas.    Hen- 

derson,  A.   Bouvler,   Bgandale,   Italia. 
GlenvUle   Nursery,    Tarrytown-on-Hndson.    N.    T. 
Cannas,  out  of  4-ln^  pots,  strong  plants. 

Alphonse  Bouvler,  McKlnley,  Duke  of  Marl- 
borough, Souv.  de  Antolne  Crozy,  Florence 

Vaughan,    $5.00  per   100. 
MARK    AITKEN.    Springfield,    Mass. 

Cannas.  Very  strong  4-in.  Antolne  Croey, 
Mme.  Crozy,  Poltevlne,  Queen  Elenore,  Alp. 
Bouvler,  Austria,  Alemamila,  etc.,  |6.00  per 
100.  O.   Wlnterlch,  Defiance,  Ohio. 

Cannas,  3  and  4-ln.  pots,  Tarrytown,  A.  Bou- 
vler,    C.    Henderson,    $6.00  per   100. 

W.    P.   Ranson,  Junction  City,   Kan. 

Cannas  Austria,  strong  plants  from  2%-ln. 
pots,    $3.00   100;     $28.00  1000. 
  Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 
Cannas  Queen  Charlotte  and  Bgandale,  4-lnch, 

$5.00  KK). 
Chas.  A.  Knapp,  Chestnut  Hill,  Phllay   Pa. 

Cannas  Florence  Vanghan  and  Austria,  $2.00 
per  100.   C.   M.   Nluffer,  Springfield,   Ohio. 
Canna  Chas.  Henderson,  started,  $2.00  per 

100.  ■  Carl  Hagenburger,   West  Mentor,  O. 
1000  cannas,   4-in.,   standard  varieties,  6c. 

Otis  F.  Searles,   L.  B.  288,  Nashua,  N.   H. 

Cannas,   assorted,  4-ln.,  6c.     Cash. 
O.   U   Balrd,   Dixon,    111. 

CARNATIONS. 
New  cmmatloB  ntRD  BDRKI.  to  be  dis- 

seminated In  190R,  is  the  rmult  of  a  cross  be- 
tween Lawson  and  a  seedling  of  much  merit; 

blooms  3  to  SM  Inches  in  size;  stem  20  to  30 
inches,  stiflC  and  erect;  yields  continnonsly  from 
November  ta  July;  calyx  has  no  tendency  to 
burst.  '  Price.  $12.00  100;  $100  1000.  260  at 1000  rate.  Orders  filled  strictly  in  rotation. 
S.  S.  Skldelsky,  824  No.  24th  St.,  Philadelphia. 
Or.   John   Murchie.    Sharon,    Pa. 
60,000  outside  in  flats  ready  to  plant.  Q. 

Lonise.  Hill,  Crocker,  Joost,  G.  Angel,  Crane, 
Marquis,  Eldorado  and  Firefly,  red  In  fair  pro- 

portion, $16.00  per  1000,  $2.00  per  100.  Send 
for  list  of  mum*  and  bedding  stock,  cannas,  etc. 
Cash.   BenJ.    Oonnell,    West    Grove,    Pa. 

Carnations,  strong,  clean,  healthy  plants  from 
2-inch  pots:  Enchantress,  $7.00  100,  $55.00  1000; 
The  Queen,  fine  white,  $6.00  100,  $60.00  1000; 
Fair  Maid,  2^-inch,  $4.60  100,  $40.00  1000. Cash. 
John   W.   Foote.   86  Grape  St.,   Maiden,   Mass. 

A   few   healthy   carnation    cuttings   from    soil, 
Mrs.    Potter    Palmer,    $2.60    100;      Lorna,    $2.00 
100;     Mrs.    Nelson.    $2.60   100. 
  A.   U   Thome,   Flushing,   L.   I..   N.  Y. 

Plants   from   2-incb   pots,    every   one   sure   to 
grow,    200   Fair  Maid,    600   Boston   Market,   200 
Mrs.   Lawson,   $3.00   100. 

  R.  D.  Kimball.  Waban.  Mass. 
We  are  booking  orders  for  Fiancee,  the  finest 

carnation    ever    Introduced.      Price,    $12.00    per 
100;    $100.00  per  1000. 
  F.  R.  Pierson  Co..  Tarrytown.  N.   Y. 

Carnations,    asst.,   2^1n.,    $2.00  100. 
Springfield    Floral   Co.,   Springfield,    O. 

CENTAUREAS. 
Centanrea  gymnooarpa,  8-in.,   $3.00  100. 
Chas.  A.  Knapp.  Chestnut  Hill,  Phlla.,  Pa. 

Centaureas,  fern  leaved,  fine  plants,  $3.00  100. 
  F.  A.  Bailer,  Bloomington.  111. 

Centaurea    Dusty    Miller.    2-in.,    $2.00    100. 
O.    U   Balrd,    Dixon,   IlL 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
Rooted    cbrysanthemnm    cnttlnga: 
G.  8.  Kalb,  Monrovia,  Florence  Teal,  Glory 

of  Pacific.  Polly  Rose,  Willowbrook.  Golden 
Trophy,  Mrs.  H.  Robinson,  Minerva,  John 
Shrimpton,  Philadelphia.  Niveus,  Mutual  Friend. 
Helen  Bloodgood,  White  Ivory,  Pink  Ivory, 
Adula,    Golden    Wedding,    W.    H.    Uneoln,    Na- 
?oya,     Timothy,     Mme.     F.     Perrin,     BonnaCTon, 
1.60   per   100;    $12.60  per   1000. 
Cash    with   oraer,    or    good    references. 
  Wm.  F.  Kasting,  BntTalo,  N.  Y. 
Chrysantbemnms.  Booted  cuttings  of  Pres. 

Smith,  Mrs.  H.  Robinson,  Uncoln,  Modesto  and 
Queen,  $1.28  100;    $10.00  1000. 

Chase  A  Son,  New  London.  O. 

WM.  DUCKHAM  chryjjanthemnm.  We  have 
1200  fine  plants  of  this  wonderful  variety  to 
sell.  Plants  are  grown  from  top  cuttings,  prop- 

agated the  end  of  April,  and  have  been  In 
flats  since  May  16,  and  are  now  excellent  stock 
for  planting  out.  We  offer  these  plants  at 
$3.00  per  doz.;  $10.00  per  60;  $18.00  per  100. 
Can   not   accept  orders   for  less  than  12. 

Highland  Park  Greenhouses,  Tel.  85,  Highland Park,    111.   

Chrysanthemum  Mme.  F.  Bergmann,  still  the 
finest  of  all  early  whites;  large  in  size.  Will 
produce  high  class  blooms  in  any  of  the  south- ern states  without  protection,  by  October  10. 
A  large  stock  in  fine  condition.  From  2-ln. 
pots,  $2.00  per  lOl.  Rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  per 
liW.  Write  for  prices  on  larger  lots. 
Morton's   Evergreen   Lodge,   ClarksvlUe.   Tenn. 

35,000  chrysanthemums  all  from  2%-in.  pots, 
in  fine  growing  condition.  T.  Eaton,  Appleton, 
Ivory,  Bonnaffon,  Maud  Dean.  Mrs.  Murdock, 
Yanoma,  R.  Halllday,  WiUowbrook  and  many 
more  at  $2.25  per  100,    $20.00  per  1000. 

300  plants  for  $5.00  cash,  our  selection.  All 
orders  shipped  same  day   as  received. 

OooUdge   Bros.,   South   Sudbury,    Masrf. 

Chrysauthemum  cuttings,  2K-iu.  pots.  Pa- 
cific, Blackbawk,  Kalb,  Wanamaker,  Liger, 

^2.00  loo.  Pink  and  White  Ivory,  Mrs.  Robin- 
sun,  Bonnaffon,  Appleton,  $2.60  100.  Maud 
Dean,  Mrs.  Coombes,  Cbadwlck,  Jones,  Harriott, 
Gulden  Wedding,  $3.00  100.  Rooted  cuttings, 
^t  of   above  rates. C.   W.   Blatchley,   Plantsville,  Conn. 

Muma  from  2^in.  pots,  $2.00  100;  $18.00 
1000,  Bonnaffon,  White  Bonnaffon,  Ivory,  Pa- 

cific, Bergmann,  Adele,  Bride,  Wanamaker, 
Halllday,  Appleton,  McKlnley,  Alice  Byron, 
White  Pompon;  extra  fine  strong  plants. 
Booted  cnttlngs  of  same  var.,  75c  100. 
  A.   A.   J.  La  Boche,   Oolllngdale.  Pa. 
NEW  CHRYSANTHBMDMS.  Duckham,  Mll- 

dred  Ware,  Ben  Wells.  F.  A.  Cobbold,  S.  T. 
Wright,  Mrs.  F.  W.  ValUs  and  all  the  other 
mrize  winners  now  ready  for.  4mmediate  delivery. 
Grand   stock   from   2H-in.  fpota.     We   are   head- 
^narters   for  the   Wells-Pockett  varieties.     Send 
on  list.  Chas.   H.    Totty,   Madison,    N.   J. 

Chrysanthemums,  Glory  Pacific.  Estelle,  T. 
Eaton.  Yellow  Eaton,  Jones,  Yellow  Jones. 
Dean,  Smith,  Appleton,  WiUowbrook,  Halllday. 
Robinson,  G.  Wedding,  Niveus,  Intensity,  2>4-ln. 
pots.  $2.25  per  100.  100  Wm.  Duckham  for 
$25.00.  Stock  grown  in  frames  and  In  fine 
shape.     •   S.  M.  Harbison,   Danville,  Ky. 
Obrysantbemums.  To  make  room  we  will 

sell  the  following  mums,  and  they  are  good 
plants,  at  $16.00  per  1000;  $1.76  per  100:  CoL 
D.  Appleton,  Opah,  white,  Fitzivygram,  Inten- 

sity, Yellow  Bonnaffon.  Cash,  please,  or  0. 
O.  D.  Samples  10c. 
  A.  Belyea  &  Son,  Ponghkeepele,  N.  Y. 
Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  Col.  Apple- 

ton.  Glory  Pacific,  Polly  Rose.  Bonnaffon.  Je- 
rome Jones.  White  and  Yellow  Monarch,  White 

Ivory,  $1.26  per  100.  $10.00  per  1000.  Cash 
with  order. 
H.  Stahlhnt.  N.  El.  cor.  New  Lots.  Rd.  and 

Shepherd   Ave.,    Brooklyn.    N.   Y.   
Chrysanthemums  tor  Jtme  and  Jnly   planting. 

Not  remnants  of  spring*  stock,  but  nice  yonng 
plants  grown  especially  for  this  purpose  and 
in  varieties  sure  to  produce  fine  blooms.  For 
list  of  varieties  and  prices  see  display  adv.  in 
this  Issue.     Nathan  Smith  &  Son,  Axlrlan,  Mich. 

Hardy  pompon  chrysanthemums,  large-flower- 
ing or  aster  variety,  2>4-ln.,  $3.00  100;  small- 

fiowerlng  or  button  variety,  2^-In.,  $2.00  100. 
Our  pamphlet  containing  description,  with  cul- 

tural directions,  of  over  126  varieties,  mailed 
free.     B.  Vincent,  Jr.  ft  Son.  White  Marsh,  Md. 

Chrysanthemums,  nice,  young  plants  from  2- 
in.  pots.  $2.00  per  100.  Mrs.  0.  P.  Bassett, 
Ivory,  E}stelle,  Mrs.  Jerome  Jones.  Maud  Dean, 
Mrs.  Egan,  IfCaJor  Bonnaffon,  Glory  of  the 
Pacific,  Col.  Appleton  and  Mme.  Bergmann. 
  The  Fairview   Floral  Co.,   Beatty,   Ohio. 
Chrysanthemums,  strong  2-in.  pot  plants,  $2.50 

per  100.  $20.00  per  1000.  Polly  Rose,  Apple- 
ton,  Silver  Wedding.  W.  A.  Richardson.  Colum- 

bia. Ivory,  White  Bonnaffon,  Merry  Christmas 
and  20  other  leading  varieties. 
Chas.   W.  Reimers,   Hlte  Ave.,  Louisville.  Ky. 

Chrysanthemums  Walter  Molatsch  from  2Vi- 
in.  pots.  $2.00  per  100.  -  Jerome  Jones  and 
White  Bonnaffon.  $16.00  per  1000;  $2.00  per 
100.  Rooted  cuttings  of  Jones,  $1.00  per  100. 
Good  stuff.  Cash. 

  R.  Pabst,   Bntledge,  DeL  Oo.,  Ft. 
10,000  chrysanthemums.  2  and  2^-ln.  O. 

Pacific  and  Polly  Rose,  $1.60  per  100.  Col.  Ap- 
pleton, $1.75  per  100.  T.  Eaton.  $2.00  per 

100.  F.  J.  Taggart,  $4.00  per  100.  26  and  60 
at  100  rate.  A.  B.  Campbell,  Cochranville,  Pa. 

60.000     chrysanthemums.       Golden      Wedding, 
Maud    Dean.    Jerome   Jones.    Col.    Appleton,    Pa- 

cific.    Bobinson.    Ivory;      Bonnaffon.    white    and 
yellow.   Polly   Bose.   $2.60  100;    $20.00  1000. 

J.   D.   Brenneman.   Box  24.   Harrlsbarg,   Pa. 

YELLOW    EATON,    $2740  V 100.     Rooted  cnt- 
tings   of   Timothy   Eaton,    $1.26    a  100. 
  Otto    H.    Bourdy,    Lowell,    Mass. 
Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  See  display 

adv.   for  varieties  and  prices. 
Bell   Miller,    Springfield,    IlL 

2,000  mums  from  2-ln.,  $3.00  per  100.  Booted 
outtings,  $2.00  per  100.  Prime  stock  Eaton. 
Pacific,  Bonnaffon,  White  Queen.  Niveas.  Dean, 
Ivory,    White    Cloud   and    Yellow  Queen. 

L.   I.    Neff,   218  6th   St..   Plttsbnrg,   Pa. 

Chrysanthemums,  line  plants,  2H-in.,  $2.UU; 
3-in.,  $3.00.  Bobinson,  K*ton,  Jones,  Giolden 
Wedding,  Appleton,  Maud  -  (tean.  Bonnaffon  and Cbadwlck. 

B.    Manthey,    Jr.,    St.    Bernard,    O^lo. 

Cbrysanthemums,  all  the  best  and  mosif  popu- 
lar varieties,  in  2^-ln.  pots  and  rooted  dittings. 

See  display  adv.   for  varieties  and  prices. 
Poehlmann  Bros.  Co..   Morton  Grove.   111. 

1500  Wm.  Duckham,  strong  rooted  cuttinga 
at  $20.00  100;  25  at  100  rate;  stock  sent  C.  O. 
D.,    with   privilege   of   examination. G.    A.    Lotze,    Jr.,    Glenbnmle.    Md. 

Chrysanthemum  plants  from  2%-in.  pots. 
Major  Bonnaffon  and  Mrs.  Robinson.  $2.25  per 
100.      Cbadwlck.    $2.76   per   100. 

Otto  Hansen.   Mont  Clare.   111. 

2000  chrysanthemum  plants,  beat  named  vari- 
eties, 2-ln.  pots,  $2.60  per  100.  or  the  lot  for 

$30.00  cash. M.   Weiland,  602  Davis  St.  Bvanston.  111. 

Chrysanthemum  White  Maud  Dean,  strong 
plants  from  2%-ln.  pots,  $2.60  per  doz.,  $15.00 
per    100.        Evenden    Bros..    Wllllamsport.    Pa. 

Chrysanthemums.      Young  stock,   2V4-in.,  ready 
now.     See  display  adv.   for  varieties  and  prices. 

.   H.  Weber  &  Sons,   Oakland,  Md. 
Bonnaffon.  Maud  Dean,  Ivory,  out  of  2^-in. 

pots,  $2.25  100.     Rooted  cuttings.   $1.60  100. 
A.  D.  Montgomery,   Hazleton.   Pa. 

Rooted  chrysanthemum  cuttings.  For  varieties 
and   prices  see  display  adv, 

W.  J.   &  M.   S.    Vesey,   Fort  Wayne,    Ind. 

Chrysanthemums,  2H-ln..  asst.  vara.,  $2.00 
100;   $18.00   1000. Springfield  Floral   Co.,   Springfield,   O. 

CLEMATIS. 
Large  flowered  clematis,  finest  purple.  White, 

lavender    and    pink    sorts,    4    and   6-in.    pots   at 
18c;   1-yr.,    from  3-ln.,  9c.     C.   paniculata,   from 
4  and  6-ln.   pots,   12c. 
  W.    H.   Salter,   Rochester,    N.    Y. 

Clematis  iwnlcnlata  seedlings  from  fiata,  $3.00 
per  600;     $6.00  per  1000.      Cash   with  order. Frank   Jencek,   Jamestown.    B.    I. 

Clematis,    leading    varieties,    pot-grown,    $2.50 
per  doz.  F.    A.    Bailer,    Bloomington.   IlL 

COBiEAS. 
200  cobaeas,  from  4  to  8  feet  high,  in  bad  and 

bloom,    $15.00    100 
  L.   Boelsen,   Elmhurst,   L.   I..    N.  Y. 

Oobaea  vines,   6-lnch,   $2.00  doc.     Caati. 

  Bhoten    Broa.    Co..    Danville.    IlL 

BUSINESS  BBINQEBS—
  ~~ 

BSrVIBW  Classified   Advs. 

COLEUS. 
Coleus,  in  assortment.  2-in.,  $2.00  100. 

RrilUancy,  Model,  Hamer  and  Gaiety  (as  large 
HS  Brilliancy  but  very  finely  mottled),  in  as- 

sortment, 60c  i>er  doz.;  separate,  60c;  rooted 
cuttings,  general  assortment,  00c  100. 

  N.   O.  Caswell.   Delavan.  111. Coleus,  rooted  cuttings,  6  leading  varieties, 
$2.00  per  100,  $6.00  per  700,  $12.00  per  1000. 
Cash  with  order. 

The   Livingston   Seed  Co..   Oolnmbns,   O. 

Coleus,   Golden   Bedder  and  Verschaffeltll 
10  other  var.,  2-in.   poU,  $2.00  100;  $18.00  lOOOl 

Converse  Greenhouses.  Webster.   Ha 

Coleus   Golden    Bedder    and    Verschaffeltll    and 
mixed,   2Vi-in.,   $2.00  100;   $17.60   1000.     Cash. 
  Bannister    Bros..    Syracuse.    N.    Y. 

Coleus.       Golden     Bedder    and     VerschaffeltlL 
2-ln.,    strong,    $1.00   100.      Cash. 
  Byer    Bros..    Chambersborg.    Pa. 

Coleus.    214-ln.     pots.    20    varieties,    $1.25    per 
100.     Cash  with  order. 

  G.   W.    Renard  A   Bro.,    Avondale,    Pa. 
Coleus.    16    varieties,    2K-in..    40c   dos.,    $2.00 

100.  $16.00  1000. 
R.  Vincent,  Jr.  ft  Son.  White  Marsh.  Md. 

Coleus     mixed,     and     Golden     Bedder,     2H-ln. 

pots,    $2.00  100. 
  F.  G.  Chapman.  Hewlett,  L.  I..   N.  Y. 

Coleus    Verschaffeltll,     Victoria,    etc,    2H-ln., 

$3.00  100. Chas.    A.    Knapp,   Chestnnt  Hill,   Phila..   Pit. 

Coleus,   2-ln.  pots,   15  to  24  Inches  high,   $2.00 

per    100.  •  .   ▼- 
Victor  H.   Thomas.    Box  82,    Angnsta.  Kj. 

Coleus  in  twenty  varieties,  2^in.,   $2.00  100. 
   National    Plant  Co..    Dayton,    O. 

Coleus,   2Vi-lnch,    Firebrand  and  Sunset,   $1.60 
100.   B.    E.    Creager.    Thnrmont.   Md. 

Coleus,   2-in..    16  varieties.   $1.80  per  100. 
G.   lA,   Dudley  Co..   Newmarket,    W.  H. 

Coleus,    2H-in.,    $2.50   per    100. 
W.  J.  ft  M.   S.   Vesey,  Fort  Wayne,   Ind. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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COLEUS-Continu«d. 
Coleus,  rooted  cuttlngB,  red,  yellow  and  black. 

800  100,  $7.60  1000;    mixed,  flOc  100.  16.00  in<Ni. 
Ik  H.  Foster,  Dorchester,  Mhsw. 

CROTONS^ 
Crotons.   good  bedding  varieties,  6  and  6-Inch, $25.00   and   $35.00  100. 
Chas.  A.    Knapp,  Chestnut  Hill,  Phila.,  Pa. 

CRYPTOMERIA8. 
Cryptomerta  Japouica    (Japanese  pine),   20   tor 

$1.00,   $5.00   100,   $46.00  1000. 
B.    I.    Rawllngs.    Quakertown.    Pa. 

The  Florists'   Manual,    by  William  Scott,   is  a 
whole  Ubrary  on   Commercial   Floriculture. 

CYCA8 
Cycas  revoluU  stems,  1  to  6  lbs.  each.  A 

large  stock  in  splendid  condition.  In  quantities 
to  suit  purchaser;  special  price  on  case  lots. 

Write  us  immediately  for  a  grerit  bargain,  stat- 
ing the  amount  you  can  use  and  we  will  sur- 

prise you  with  an  offer  you  cannot  afford  to 
reject.     Last  opportunltyi  this  season. 

Susnki  ft  Ilda,  31   Barclay   St..   New  York. 

('vcas  revolutn  stonis.  1  to  (5  lbs.  We  have 
a  largo  stock  In  splciiditl  contUtion  ns  low  as 
■jr,  lbs..  $2.0(1;  IW  U>»..  $7.0iJ.  Case  lots 
assorted.    $»5.7r.    l>er    Kio   lbs.    .      ,    „^      ̂ .^    ̂       , 

St.  Umls  .Seed  Co..  iW,  No.  4th  St..  St.  Ix)ul8, 
>Io._   

Cyens  stems,  long-leafed  variety,  10c  per  10 

lb  •  lt>  lbs..  Site:  2r»  lbs..  $1.7.">:  Km  lbs., 
$6'.">o-  per  ease,  300  lbs.,  $18.00.  Stems  range in   weight    from    1    lb.    to    lo   lbs. 

Johnson  &  Stokes.  217-21S*  Market  St.,   Phlla. 

Cycas  revoluta,  the  true  long-leaf  variety; 
stems  running  from  %  lb.  to  6  lbs.,  $7.60  per 
100  lbs..   $60.00  per  1000  lbs. 

F.   W.    O.    Schmltz.    Prince   Bay.    N.   Y. 

Cycas  stems  weighing  from  %  lb.  to  16  lbs. 
each   at   10c   a   lb.;    26   lbs.    for  $2.00;    100  lbs., 

Hemy  F.  Mlchell  Co.,  1018  Market  St.,  Phlla. 

Fresh  cycas  stems,  asst.  sizes.  1  to  5  lbs.,  per 
100  lbs.,  $7.00;  case.  300  lbs.,  $18.00. 

C.   H.  Joosten.  201   West  St..   N.  Y. 

BUSINESS   BRINGEBS—  .^  ̂     .  . REVIEW  Classified   Advs. 

CYCLAMEN 
Cyclamen  persicum  splendens  glganteum, 

finest  strain  in  the  world  In  four  colo" 
(separate),  twice  transplanted  from  flats,  $3.00 
per  100;  $25.00  per  1000.  Extra  fine  plants  from 
iH-lnch  pots.  $6.00  per  100;  $46.00  per  1000. 
Satisfaction   guaranteed.  „,       ,  ̂   „. 

Paul    Mader,    East    Strondsburg,    Pa. 

Cyclamen,  good  strong  2-ln.  plants  a  TCiy 
fine  strain.  $6.00  per  100;  3^-19.,  $10.00  per 
100.  Geo.  A.  Rackham,  880  Van  Dyke  Ave., 
Detroit.    Mich.   ^   

Cyclamen  gig.,  our  well-known  strain,  twice 
transplanted,  ready  for  S-ln.  pots.  $6.00  per  100. 

Lehnig  &  Winnefeld.   Hackeusack.   N.  J. 

GIANTS  my~speclalty,  3-ln.,  $8.00  per  100. C.   Wlnterich.  Defiance,  Ohio. 

DAHLIAS. 
Dahlia  planU.   2^4-ln..   good  variety,   40c  dos.; 

$2.00  100.     Send  for  list  of  varieties. 
R.   Vincent.   Jr.   A  Son.   White  Marsh,    Md. 

1000   choice   mixed    double    dahlias,    $3.00    per 
100.     Make  us  an  offer  for  the  lot. 

O.    B.  Stevens.   Shenandoah.   Iowa. 

Dahlias,   assorted,  best  varieties.  $3.00  100. 
Dean  Ferris,   Peekskill,    N.    Y. 

DAISIES. 
Burbank^^V'w  Shasta  daisy,  strong  branching 

plants.  lOoo  her  100.  $25.00  per  1000.  Large 
branching  plants  In  bud  or  bloom,  will  bloom 
right  along  thls>uramer.  70c  per  dor.,  $5.00  per 
lot),  $46.00  per  IHIOO.  We  will  prepay  express 
ftir   cash   with   ordet. 

Pes  Moines  Pt^nt  Co..  Des  Moines,   la. 

Marguerites,  white  ahdyellow.  2.  2V4  «nd  8- 
In.  pots,  mixed,  all  In  bloom,  per  100,  $2.80. 

Cash.          J.    Sylvtstcr.   Oconto.    Wis. 
The  CHEAPEST  way,  the  EASIEST  way, 

nnd  the  BEST  way  to  get  rid  of  that  surplus 
stock  Is  to   use   the   REVIEW'S  classified   advs. 

DRACiCNAS. 
Dracaena    indlvlsa,    strong,    stocky    plants.    18 

to  24  inches  blgb.  4^in.   pots.  $16.00  per  100. 
Henry   Bngler.   4661    Lancaster  Ave.,    Pbila. 

Dracaena    indlvlsa,    8-ln.    pots,    3    ft.    to    4   ft. 
high,   $1.00   to  $1.50  each. 

John    Scott,    Keap   St..    Brooklyn.    N.    Y. 

Dracaena    Indlvlsa.    2-ln..    strong.    $2.26    TOO. 
B.  I.   Rawllngf,  Qaakertown.  Pa. 

Dracaena   Indlvlsa.   3-in..   $8.00  lOO. 
L.  H.  Foster,  Dorchester.  Man. 

ECHEVERIA8. 
Echeveria  secunda  glauca.  grown  on  shelves, 

light,  cool  and  airy,  $3.00  100;  express  paid 
on  orders   of   $5.00  and   over. 

J.  Bebblngton  &  Son,  Frederlcton,  N.  B. 

Echeveria   secunda   glauca,    nice  2H-in.,    $2.60 

per   100. Walnut  Hill  Greenhouses,  Independence.  Mo. 

The  CHEAPEST  way,  the  EASIEST  way.  and 
the  BEST  way  to  get  rid  of  thHt  surplus  stock 
Is   to  use   the  REVIEW'S   classified   aUvs. 

FERNS. FERNS   OUR  SPECIALTY. 
Good  assortment  of  ferus  for  Jardinieres  from 

2^-lu.    pots  at   $3.00   per    100,    $25.uO   per   lOOU. FERN   SPOKES. 
Gathered   from    our  own   stock,    35c   per   trade 

pkt.;    12   pkts..   $4.00.     Guaranteed   fresh. 
ANDERSON  &  CHRISTENSEN,     , 

Telephone  Call  29-1.  Short   Hills,   N.   J. 

Boston  ferus.  Al  pot-grown.  2^-in.,  3V&C 
each;  3-ln.,  8c;  3V4-ln.,  l^Visc;  4-In.,  15c;  6-ln., 
25c;    6-in.,    40c. 

Plersonl,  3%-ln.,  15c  each;  6-in.,  50c.  Write 
for   discount  on   1000  lots. 

Cation  Greenhouse  Co.,  1101  Fifth  Ave.,  Peoria, 111. 

FERNS,     50,000    PIEHSOM     FOR     IMMKDI.\TK 
DELIVERS    AT    $o.(K)    PER    1l>i.      ALL   OR- 

DERS   FILLED    STRICTLY    IN    RO- 
TATION. 

F.    II.    KRAMP^R. 
CENTER   MARKET. 

  AVASIIINGTON,    D.    C. 
Boston  ferns,  2V4-ln..  $4.00;  .S-in..  $8.(X>; 

4-ln.,  $15.00:  .'•-In.,  $25.00  100;  6-in..  40c; 
7-ln..  60c;  8-ln.,  75e  each.  "  Plersonl.  2V4-ln., 
$8.00  100;  4-ln..  ;«c  each;  5-ln.,  50c  each. 
Strong,  young  plants  from  bench,  $4.00  100; 
$;ii>.tHi   1000.  Davis    Bros.,    Geneva,    111. 

Plersonl  ferns.  Fine,  one-year-old  plants  from 
bench,  50c  each,  $6.00  doz.  Strong,  well-rooted 
runners,  $5.00  100;  $40.00  looo.  Well-estab- 

lished, 2-in.,  $6.00  100,  $50.00  1000;  2Vi-in., 
$7.00;  3-ln.,  $10.00;  4-in.,  $20.00  100. 
  A.  C.  Canfleld,   Springfield,   111. 
Plersonl  ferns.  Strong  transplanted  runners 

from  bench  or  2Vi-ln.  iwts,  $4.00  doz.;  $25.00 
100;  $200.00  lOOO,  Strong.  6-ln.  pot  plants, 
$2.00  each;  8-ln.  pans,  $3.50  each;  10-ln.  pans, 
$5.00  each. 
  John  Scott,    Kcap  St..    Brooklyn,    N.    Y. 

Pierson  ferns,  very  true  stock,  strung  rooted 
runners,  $6.00  per  100;  2H-in.,  $8.00  per  100; 
S-in.,  $10.00  per  100.  Cash  with  order.  Satis- 

faction  guaranteed. 
Banr  Floral  Co.,    Erie,    Pa. 

Fine  Bostons.  $1.60,  $2.00,  $2.60,  $3.00. 
Plersonl  at  $1.50,  $2.00,  $2.60,  $3.60  to  $6.00. 
Both  in  smaller  sizes,  2Vi,  3,  4,  6,  6,  7.  8  and  10 
inch.   Geo.   A.   Knhl,   Pekln,   111. 

Nephrolepli*  exaltata  Bostoniensls,  nice  young 
plants,  $16.00  per  loOO.  All  orders  accompanied 
with  cash  filled  first.  Send  P.  O.  order  ini  Little 
River.  Soar  Bros..  Little  River.    Fla. 

Plersonl  ferns,  strong  plants  from  bench, 
$5.0<»  loo;  $40.00  KMK).  Cash  with  order. 
These   plants    will    be    securely    packed. 

Pye    Bros.,    Nyack,    N,    Y. 

We  have  a  nice  lot  of  fine  young  ferns  which 
can  readll.v  be  divided  into  several.  For  varie- 

ties   see   display    adv.    In    this   issue. 
H.   H.   Berger  &  Co..   47  Barclay   St..    N.   Y. 

Fine  Bostons.  2H-lnch.  4c;  3-lnch.  6<-:    4-inih. 
16c;    6-inch.     26c;     6-Inch,    40c;     7-incb.     $1.00. 
Large    plants    from    $1.60    up. 
  John  Bader.  Troy  Hill.   Allegheny.  Pa. 

Boston  ferns.  2  and  2H-in.,  $2.00;  3-ln..  $4.00; 
4-ln.,  $10.00  Adiantum  cuneatum,  large  clamps 
from  bed,   $10.00  per  100. 

Batavia   Greenhouses.    Batavla,    111. 

Plersonl,   3Vi-in..    10c;   $100.00  per   1000.   6-ln.. 
26c;  $25.00  per  100.     6-in..  86c.',  $36.00  per  100,  , Cash  with  order,   please. 

H.   H.  Barrows  ft  Son.   Whitman.  Mass. 

Boston  and  Foster  (ems.  very  fine,  $26. iK)  t<> 
$50.00  100.  In  pots.  26c  to  $6.00  each.  Small 
plants.   $6.00  100. 

L.  H.  Foster.  Dorchester.   Mass. 

Boston  (ems.  2%-ln.,  3c;  $30.00  per  1000; 
3H-ln..  7c;  $70.00  per  1000.  Cash  with  order, 
please.   H.   H.   Barrows  ft  Son,   Whitman.   Mass. 

Boston    ferns,    fine   bench   grown,    ready    for   2 
and  3-ln.  pots.  $3.00  per  100;  $26,00  per  1000. 
  S.    B.    Rltter.   Port   Royal.    S.   C. 

Boston  ferns.  2  and  2^^\n..  fine  plants  (or 
growing  on  at  $3.75  100;  $.36.00  1000. 

Converse  Greenhouses.    Webster.   Mass. 

Boston     ferns.      2',4-ln..      $,3.5(t;       .3-ln.,     $8.00; 
4-ln.,    $12.00;      6-ln..     $40.00    100. 
  W.    H.   Gullett   &  .Sons,    Lincoln.    111. 

Boston    ferns.    4.    6    and    6-ln.    pots,    $16.00. 
$25.00    and    $36.00  per    100. 
       H.    Bornhoeft.    Tipton.    Tnd. 

Bostons.    5-in.,    per    100.     $20.00;      4-ln.,     per 
lOO,    $15.00. 

Crown    Point    Floral   O).,    Crown   Point,    Ind. 

Fine  Boston  ferns,  2%-lncb,  $3.00  100;  $25.00 
1000.  National  Plant  Co.,   Dayton,  O. 

Plersonl  ferns,  2%-ln.,   $6.00  100. 
Springfield   Floral  Co..    Springfield.   Ohio. 

  FEVERFEW.   
20O  feverfew,   2  and  SMs-lu,,   $3.00  for  the  lot. 

W.    T.   Stephens  &   Co.,   Brookfleld,    Mo. 

FORGET-ME-NOTS 
Forget-me-nots,  3-ln.,  $3.00  100.     Cash. 

0..L.   Baird,   Dixon.   111. 

FUCHSIAS. 
Fuchsias,    2Vi-ln.,   dbl.   white   and   dbl.    purple, 

and  asst.    single  var.,   $2.00  100. 

  Springfield   Floral   Co.,    Springfield,    O. _ 
40u  fuchsias,  splendid  plants  In  3  and  3H-In., 

Just  coming  into  bloom,    at  6c. 
Otis  F.   Searles,  L.   B.  288.    Nashua.   N.  H. 

Fuchsias.  4  varieties.  2Mi-iu.,  sunie  in  bloom, $2,00  per   100. 
Walnut  Hill  Greenhouses.   Independence.   Mo. 

Fuchsias,  In  variety,  2^-ln.,  60c  doz.,  $2.00 100. 

R.    Vincent.   Jr.    ft   Son.    White    Marsh,    Md. 

Fuchsias,  out  of  2%-ln.   pots,   $:<.00    100. 
A.   D.   Montgomery,   Hazleton,    Pa. 

Fuchsias,  3-ln,   In  variety.  $3.00  100. 
Dean  Ferris.   Peekskill,  N.    Y. 

GENISTAS. 
Genistas,    large    flowering,    4-ln.    pots,    6c. 

A.   A.   J.   I.«   Roche,    Colllngdale,    Pa. 

GERANIUMS. 
Geraniums.  2^-lu.  stock.  A)  condltinn.  $2.u6 

100;  $20.00  lOoO.  KHNi  and  over,  our  selection 
of  10  var.,  $17.60  1000.  Dbl. — Centaure.  Gen. 
Grant,  Gen.  de  Botsdeffre.  Vlaad.  F.  Perkins. 
Mme.  Barney,  Mmc.  Cauovers,  Mmt-.  Charotte. 
Mme.  Jaulln,  Mme.  Landry,  etc.  Single — Gran- 

ville, L'Aube.  Mme.  Bruant,  HIU,  Queen  of  the 
West,   Gen.  Grant,   Wm.   Ewlng. 

R.    Vincent.    Jr.    &  Son,    White   Marsh .    Md. 

16,000  geraniums,  S.  A.  Nutt,  Beaute  Poltevlne. 
Gen.  Grant,  Pasteur,  A.  Rlcard.  double  red  and 
white.  Fine,  short,  bushy  plants.  In  bud  and 
in  bloom,  4-ln.  pots,  $0.00  100,  $55.00  1000; 
3-ln.  pots,  $2.50  100,  $22.50  lOOU;  2\4-in.  pots, 
$1.60  100;   $12.60  1000.     Cash. 

A.  N.  Towell,  W.  200th  St.  and  Ft.  Washing- 
ton   Ave.,    New    York,    N.    Y.   

Geraniums.  400  Mrs.  B.  G.  Hill,  300  Bruant, 
100  La  Favorite,  2^-in.,  potbound,  $2.00  per 
too.  HIU,  Rlcard,  Poltevlne,  Braant.  KaUe 
Schultz,  La  Favorite  and  Dry  den,  4-ln.,  stock 
fine,    $6.00   per   100,    without  pots. 

/         8.    M.    Harbison,    Danville.    Ky. 
Rooted  cuttings  o(  the  (amous  A^.^.  Trego 

geran^ttm  (or  $3.60  per  100.  This  Is  by  (ar  the 
best  scarlet  geranium  ever  sent  out.  Every 
cutting  guaranteed  or  money  re(unded.  Strong 
2H-in.  plants.  $6.00  per  100. 
  ANDREW   PETERSON.   Paxton.   111. 

1000  geraniums,  standard  sorts;  3-in.,  $3.00; 
.'iOO,  3Mi-in..  $4.00;  500,  4-ln..  $5^)0;  500  La 
Favorite,  4-ln.,  $.5.00;  200  Jean  Viand,  4-in.. 
$5,00  per  100.  Most  of  these  plants  are  in  bud' and  bloom.      Maurice  J.  Krlnton,  Christiana,  Pa. 

2,600  Jean  Vlaud  geraniums.  In  bud  and 
bloom,  4-Inch  and  3% -Inch  pots.  Also  few  hun- 

dred Rlcard,  Poltevlne  and  Double  General 
(Srant,  $4.00  100.  Well  packed.  Cash  with 
order.   Pye   Bros..    Nyack,    N.   Y. 

Geraniums  Jean  Vlaud.  Mme.  Thibaut,  Polte- 
vlne. Mme.  Landry,  La  Favorite  and  a  good  bed- 
ding semi-double  scarlet,  strong  4-ln.  stock, 

short.,  bushy  plants.  $8.00  per  100. Walker  ft   McLean.    Yonngstown.    Ohio. 

Geraniums  Jean  Vlaud.   Beauty  Poltevlne.  Dbl. 
Gen.  Grant,  S.  A.   Nutt.  Buchner.   Rlcard.  3V4  to 
4-ln.    pots,    vers   bushy   and  all   In   bloom,    $4.00 

and  $5.00  100.      Cash.   F.   G.   Chapman.   Hewlett.  L.   1..   N.  Y. 
S.  A.  Nutt,  Rev.  Atkinson,  J.  J.  Harrison.  W. 

Perkins.  Gen.  Grant.  Viand.  Gtoire  de  France. 
3-ln.,  $3.00  100;  4-in..  $6.00.  Rose  geraniums. 
4-in..  $6.00.  Batavia  Greenhouses,   Batavia.  111. 

Geraniums   Heteranthe,    2'/2-ln.,    $1.00   per    100. 
$10.00    per    1000.      Jean    Vlaud.    $1.00    per    100. 
Very  fine    for  jitook    plants.      Cash    with    order. 
  S.    W^   Carey,    Jr.,    Drbana.    O. 

200  La  Favorite  and  50  E.  g7  Hill.  In^  4-ln. pots,  strong  and  In  bloom,  $6.00  per  100,  or  will 
exchange   (or  maidenhair  and  Boston  (erns. 
  O.    B.   Stevens,    Shenandoah,    Iowa. 
Surplus  geraniums,   2,000  S.    A.^<utt  and  dbf 

Oen.    Grant,    3-ln.    fine,    stocky   plants.    $4.00   per 
100.     If  you  are  short  on  stock  write 
  F.    E.    Bonham,    Macomb,    111. 

Geraniums   Viand,    Doyle,    La    Favorite,    Poite- 
vine.  $2.60  100;  $20.00  1000.     Our  selection,  asst 

kinds,  $2.00  100;  $18.00  1000.   Springfield   Floral  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 
Geraniums  In  bud  and  bloom,  4-ln.,  $8.00 

100;     2%-ln..    $4.00   100. W.    J.    &   M.    S.    Vesey.    Fort    Wayne.    Ind. 
Geraniums  Rlcard,  Grant,  Nntt,  mixed,  8%- 

in.,    $5.00   per    100. 
Otto    H.    Bourdy,    Lowell,    Mass. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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Geraniums,^ fine   stock.     Dbl.   Grant.  Nntt.   La 
Favorite,  etc..  4-In..   |6.00  per  luQ.     From  3-ln., 
mixed,  fl.W  per  100.     Cash. 
"^    Chas.   Heliiz,  Sharon.    Pa. 
"  2000  Mme.  Boehove,  3000  S.  A.  Nutt,  2000  DbT. 
Geu.  Grant,   |6.00   and  |7.00   100. 

Geo.    A.    Beetz.    233d    St..    near    Napier    Ave.. 
New  York  City,  N.   Y.    
Oeranluma.    8000    S.    W.    Nutt.    In    Imd.    3-lii. 

pots    $4.00   100;   S3S.00   MOO.     Cuah   with  order. 
Peter  Browu,  124  Ruby  St.,   Lancaster.   Pu. 

^ALLBROI.  extra  large,  bushy.  3-In..  $4.00 
per  100,  worth  it;  2%-ln.,  strong,  $2.50  per 
liiO.  Otto  H.   Bourdy,   Lowell.   Mass. 

T^eranlhius.   4-ln..   pink  and  white,    fine  pluuts, 
K  itO  lOU.     Muie.  Salleroi,  4-iii..  $S.OO  100.    Cnsb. 

  O.   L.  ̂ ^Ird.JDlxon.   111. 
7}i>raiilMUis.    2'/4-ln.     Ln     Favorite.     Ivy,     Chas. 

Turner,   Joan  of   Ai'c.    f,2.(iO   per   100. 1  C.   M.    MultiT,    Sprhigfleld,   Ohio. 

Siiilerol  and  Ivy   geraniums,  strong  ?-ln.,   $2.50 
j)cr  KKl.       W.   P.   Hanson.  Junction  City,   Kan. 

Geraniums.    4-ln..    In   bI(Him.    $0.00    lOO.      Cash 
or  CO.    h.  DiMiii  &  SoiO   WcstHeld.   N.    V. 

Geranium  A.   H.  Trego.  $3.(iO.  $5.<I0  and  $10.00 
r4>r  irtO.  U.   Bornhovft.  Tipton.   Ind. 

Heteranthe    and    La    Favorite.    2%-lnch,    $2.00 
im».  R.    B.   Creagcr,    Thurmont,    Md. 

GLADIOLI. 
GLADIOLI,  lleadquartera  fur  Groff's  Hybrids 

(genuine)   and  others. 
It  Is  needless  for  me  to  expatiate  upon  the 

high  quality  of  stock  which  I  offer — bu.vers 
soon  learn  this. 
"You  can't  eat  your  cake  and  hare  It." 

thertfore  all  of  our  stock  Is  grown  with  refer- 
ence to  Becuring  strong  bulbs  and  Is  not  sacri- 
ficed for  the  bloom.  Write  tor  Illustrated  cata- 

logue free. 
ARTHUR  COWBB.  Meadowrllle  Farm.  Berlin. 

N.    Y.   
High      grade     gladioli,    composed    largely    of 

Groft's    hybrids,     white,     light    shades,     orange, 
yellow,   striped  and   variegated,   etc.,    $1.25   100; 
$10.00    1000. 
Johnson  &  Stokes.   217-219   Market  St.,   Phlla. 

Gladioli,  mixed  varieties,  at  $8.00  per  1000. 
Central    Michigan    Nursery,    Kalamasoo.    Mich. 

Our  gladiolus  bulbs  are  good.  Try  them. 
Cnsbman  Gladiolus  Co..  Sylranla.  O. 

HANGING  BASKETS. 
Hanging  baskets.  These  baskets  are  filled 

with  Boston  ferns  and  Asparagus  Sprengerl. 
which  were  planted  on  January  1  and  are  now  a 
mass  of  fronds.     Prices: 
9  inches   In  diameter   $0.76  each 

12      "         "        "             1.25     " 
18      "        "         "            2.25     " 

Wagner  Park  Conservatories,  Sidney.  Ohio. 

HARPY  PLANTS. 
Golden  Glow,  strong  roots,  6c.  Perennial 

phlox,  best  sorts.  10c.  Hydrangea  pan.  grand., 
Sc;  tree-shaped  specimens,  25c.  Other  fine  2-yr. 
shrubs.  .  deotzlas.  spiraeas,  welgellas,  snowball, 
huneysuckle,  etc..  10c. 
  W.    H.    Salter.    Rochester.    N.    Y. 

Delphiniums.  Chinense  and  elatum  hybrids, 
I'hytHtstegla  virglnica  alba.  Iberls  glbraltarlca, 
(.'auipunula  <'Hly<-anthema,  .Stokesia  cyanea,  Gyp- 
sophllH  panlculata,  from  seed  bed,  65c  per  100, 
postpaid.      Cash. 

Wm.      Blerstadt     &     Son.      Springfield.      111. 

1000    coreopsis,      strong    clumps.      $4.00    100. 
Achillea  The  Pearl,  $6.00  100,     Galllardia  grand.. 
«5.00  100.     Golden  Glow,   $2.50  100.     Helianthus 
.Maxlmlllanl,   $2.50   100;   roseum.    $3.00.     Cash. 

W.  G.  Elsele.  Box  100,   West  End,  N.  J. 

Ornamental  trees,  shrubs,  roses,  clematis, 
fruit  trees  and  small  frnltx.  Send  for  price 
Ijst.         W.   &  T.  SMITH  CO..   Geneva.   N.   Y. 

For  .vour  trees,  shrubs,  vines  and  small  frulti, send    to 

^    WM.  H.   MOON  CO..   Morrlsvllle.   Pa. 
Perennial  phlox,  fine  named  sorts.  4  and  6-in.. 

^5c.   W.    H.   Salter.    Rochester.    N.    Y. 
Rudbeckia    Golden  Glow.   2%-in..   $2.00  100. 

Springfield  Floral  Co..  Springfield.  O. 
.\llegheny   hollyhocks,    large    plants.    $2.00   100. 

F.    Grlswold,    Worthlngton,    O. 

HELIOTROPES. 
100. Heliotrope   Florence   Nightingale.  2H-in.,   |2.00 
**  Springfield  Floral  Co..  Spriagfield,  O. 
Heliotropes,   best    dwarf  varieties.   2-in.,    $2.00 

^'  100.   N.   O.   Ca»well.   Delavan,   111. 
Heliotrope,  8-in..   nice  plants.  $3.00  100. Dean  Ferris.  Peekskill,  N.   Y. 

HONEYSUCKLES. 
..r^*'^"*^",*"^'*"      Golden    Leaved.    Chinese   Ever- green,  Halliana,   2%-In.,    $2.00  100. 

Springfield  Floral  Co.,   Springfield,  O. 

HYDRANGEAS 
Hydrangea  Otakaa,  i-huice  put-grown  plants, 

$2u.U0    to   $70.00    per   lOU. 
An  extra  fine  lot  of  hydrangeas.  In  tubs, 

ranging  in  price  from  $2.uo  to  $4.00.  They 
are    in    prime    condition. 

John   C.    Hatcher,    Amsterdam,    N.    Y. 

Hydraugeias  Otaksa,  pink  and  blue.  Strong: 
rooted  cuttings.  75c  100.  4-ln.  pots,  6c;  6-ln., 
lOc;  8-ln.,  20c.  Very  good  plantst  for  grow- 

ing on.        A.   A.   J.   La   Roche.  ColUngdale,   Pa. 

Hydrangea    Otaksa,     pink    and    blue.      Strong 
.Monstrosu,    $2.50    per  100. 
   C.    M.   Nluffer,    Springfield,    Ohio. 

Hydrangea  monstrosa.  2Vi-ln.,  $3.00  100;  $25.00 
lOiN).        Springfield    Floral   Co.,   Springfield,    0, 

Hydrangeas.  4-ln..  In  bloom.  15c  each.  $15.00 
100.  Batatla  Greenhouses.    Batavia,    111. 

IMPATIENS. 
White  Impatlens  (EvenliiK  Star),  strong 

plants,  2Vi-ln.  pots,  50c  p«T  doz..  $3.fK)  per 
100.  Schmidt   &'   Botley.    Springfield,    0. 

IVY. 
Hardy    English    ivy.    large    and    amall    leaved 

var..    40c  doz.,   $2.00  100,    $15.0O    1000. 
R.    Vincent.    Jr.    &   Son,    White   Marsh.    Md. 

!vy,  German  and  English.   2-lii..  il.7o;     ruited 
cuttings,   60o  100.     Cash  <.r  C.   o.    D. 
  Dann  &  .Son.    W»nttleld.    X.    Y. 

Fine     English     ivy.     2-lii<h     iwts,      10     to     12 
Inches    long,     $40.00    per    lOOO. 

Elizabeth    Nursery    Co..    Elizabeth,    N.    J. 

English    ivy,    2'^    and    .3-in.    pots.    $2^60    and 
$4.00  per  100.  11.    Hornhoeft.   Tipton.    Ind. 

English    ivy.    4-ln..    very    bushy.    $7.00.      Cash. 
F.    G.    (^hapman.    Hewlett.    L.    I..    N.    Y. 

English    Ivy.    4-ln..    $8.00    p«^r    100. 
Crown    Point   Floral   Co.,    Crown    Point,    Ind. 

JAPANESE  NOVELTIES. 
Japanese  tiny  plants  and  dwarf  trees,  of  many 

varieties.  In  pots.  An  Immense  stock  and  the 
only  stock  of  these  novelties  In  the  countrv; 
great  value,  fast  sellers,  wonderfully  unique 
and  attractive.  Seen  In  all  the  bon-ton  stores 
of  the  great  cities.  Price  only  25c  to  60c  each. 
Send  for  a  sample  shipment  of  20.  all  different 
and  all  tieantlfnl. 

Snsnkl  ft  Ilda.  81  Barclay  St..  New  York. 

LANTANAS. 
Lantanas,  4  varieties  In  bud  and  bloom.  2%-ln. 

pots.   $2.50  per  loO. 
Walnut  Hill  Greenhouses.   Independence,  Mo. 
Lantanas.  10  var.,  2t4-iu..  40c  do*.;  $2^00^00. 

$17.60  1000. 
R.    Vincent.   Jr.   &  Son.    White   Marsh.    Md. 

Lantanas.  6  sorts,  2%-ln.,  $2.00  lOO 
Springfield   Floral  Co.,   Springfield.   0. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 
Lily  of  the  valley  pips   from  cold  storage,   in 

original  cases  of  500,   1000  and  2600.     Prices  on 
application. 
  Chas.   F.  Meyer.  99  Warren  St.,  N.   Y. 

Lily  of  the  valley  from  cold  storage  In  excel- 
lent condition.   $1.60  100,   $14.00  1000. 

H.  N.  Bruns.  1400  W.  Madison  St..  Chicago. 
Cut  lily  of  the  valley  of  good  quality  always on   hand. 

August  Jnrgens.    134   Hemdon   St..   Chicago. 
Lily    of    the  valley   from   cold   storage.    $16.00 

1000.  A.  T.  BoddlogtoiyM  Warren  St.,  N.  Y. 

LOBELIAS. 
Trailing    lobelias,     3-In.,    all    In    bloom.    $3.00 per    100.      CJash. 
I.    Merwin   Rayner,    Greenport.    L.   I..    N.    Y. 
Lobelias     (from    cuttings),    2-ln..    $2.00    100. 

Cash  or  C.  O.  D.     Dann  &  Son.  Westfleld,  N.  Y. 

MARANTAS. 
Maranta  Messangeana,   2)4-ln.,  76c  doz.,   $4.00 

R.   Vincent.  Jr.   ft  Son.   White  Marsh.    Md. 

MARIGOLDS. 
Marigolds,  3-ln.,   |3.00  100.     Ooah. 

O.  U  Balrd,  Dixon,  III. 

MOONVINE8. 
Moonvlnes,    bine,   2%-ln..  60c  doi..    $2.00    100. 
R.   Vincent,  Jr.   ft  Son,   White  Marsh.    Md. 

NASTURTIUMS. 
Nasturtiums,   3-ln.,   $1.60.     Cash. 
  F.  G.  (Chapman,  Hewlett,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

OLEANDERS. 

.o^J'j?""^.f"-    2H-ln.,    dbl.    white   and  dbl.    pink. $2.50  100. 
Springfield    Floral    Co.,    Springfield,    O. 

ORCHIDS. 
ORCHIDS. 

-VU   Mexican   sorts  are  sold  by J.    Balme  &  Co., 
Box  028,  Mexico   City,   Mexico. 

     Send    for    catalogues. 
We  have  always  on  hand  a  stock  of  estab- 

lished and  unestabllshed  orchids.  A  number  of 
vara,  now  in  sheatb  and  spike.  Correspondence 
solicited.         Lager  ft  Hurrell.    Summit,    N.   J. 

Cattleya  Trianae,  Just  received;  grand  lotion 
fine  condition  and  well-leaved;  low  price  for 
large    quantity.     A.    Perlcat,    (^llingdale.    Pa. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY 

  PALMS.  ETC. Palms,  fine  plants;  more  for  your  money  than from    Belgium. 

Latanla    borbonlea.    from   6%-In    pots.  .$25.00  100 
Kentia   Belmoreana,        "       3-ln.     *'   ..  16.00     " 

"       4-in.     "   ..  25.00     " 
"       4^4-ln  "   ..  35.00     " 
"       5-ln.     "   ..  45.00     " 

"        Forsteriana.     "       3-in.     "   ..  20.00     " "  "  made-up   plants,   5   to  7   In. 
pots,   about  2%  to  3  ft.   high,   $18.00  per  doz. 

Cash    with    order,    please. 
A.  Schultheis,  Box  78,  College  Point,  New York.    N.    Y. 

1  specimen  Chamaerops  Thun.,  7  ft.  high,  6  ft. 
spread,  20-ln.  tub.  1  specimen  Corypha  Aus- tralis.  6  ft.  high.  6  ft.  spread,  16-in.  pot.  I specimen  Chamaerops,  0  ft.  high,  8  ft.  spread 
22-in.  tub.  2  specimen  Phoenix  tenuis,  6  ft.  high. l4-in.  tub.  2  specimen  Latania  borbonlea.  5x5 

ai..  ̂t".'".:  PP}-.  2  specimen  Dracaena  Indivlsa, 8  ft.   high,   12-in.  pot.     2  specimen  Latania  bor- 

^?'^^.*,'^-    '''»^'    ̂     "•    spread,    18-in.    tub; height  Includes   tub. 

_^        A.    Klokner,    Wauwatosa.    Wis. 
Large  palms  suitable  for  lawn  or  porch  deco- 

ration. Feet.     Each. 
16  Kentia  Belmoreana       4  to  5    $2  50 

}5         •'  "        3  to  4      2:00 12  Phoenix         4  2.OO 
4  Latania         4  3.00 6    Areca          4  j  50 
Wagner  Park   Conservatories,   Sidney,   Ohio. 
Pine  palms.     Per  100: 

300  Kentia  Forsteriana,  3-in.  pots       $12  00 000  Kentia  Forsteriana,  4-ln.   pots   26!oo 200  Kentia  Belmoreana,  4-in.  pots   25.00 
200   Latania    borbonlea.   5-In.    pots   26.00 
  Walker  &  McLean.   Yonngstown,  Ohio. 
Kentia  Forsteriana  and  Belmoreana^  from 

Si'*^  ̂ ^'  *l-J^^^^'  3-ln..  $12.00;  4-ln.. $26.00;  6-ln.,  $60.00;  B-ln..  $16.00  per  doz.; from  7-ln.  and  upward,  at  $1.76  to  $35.00  each. 
  John   Bader,   Troy   Hill.    Allegheny,    Pa. 
Chamaerops  excelsa,  extra  strong  4-ln.,  ready 

to  shift,  $10.00  per  100.  Kentia  Belmoreana, 
2%-ln.,  fine  palms,  3  leaves,  $10.00  per  100. taih.   S.   B.    Ritter.    Port    Royal. ^.   C. 
Kentia  Forsteriana  and  Belmoreana,  6-in. 

P?ts-  5  to  7  leaves,  25  to  35  in.  high,  75e  to 
$1.00    each. G.   Aschmann.   1012  Ontario  St..   Phlla.,    Pa. 

Kentia  Belmoreana  and  Forsteriana.  3-ln.,  coof- 
grown,  6  to  6  leaves  and  dwarf.  $12.00  100. 
  0)nver8e   Greenhouses.    Webster.    Mass. 
We  have   a   choice   lot  4.   6  and  e-in.    kentlas. Write  for  special  price. 

  J-    F.    Wilcox.    0)uncll   Blnffs.    Iowa. 
Pandanus      Veltchll,      pedestal-grown,      12^ 

pott.    16.00   each.   John  W.   Yonng,  Germantown.   Pa. 
Palms  Kentia   Belmoreana    from   3-ln.,    strong. 

$15.<J0   per  100. 
  L.   I.    Xeff.   218  6th   St.,   Pittsburg.    Pa. 

Palms    and    other    decorative    plants. 
  Chas.   D.   Ball.    Holmesburg.   Phila..   Pa. 
Philadelphia-grown  palms.     Write. 
  Joseph  Heacock,  Wyncote.  Pa. 
Phoenix  palms.  6-in.,  $12.00  100. 

  Batavia   Oreenhonaes,    Batavia,    111. 

PANSY   PLANTS. 
For    Panay    Seed    ■<«    under    heading    "Seedn.  • 

Pansles,  all  the  very  beat  strains,  large  planta, twice  transplanted,  full  of  buds,  per  100.  $1.5^ once  transplanted,  in  bud  or  bloom,  per  100 

60c;  per  1000,  $5.00.  Cash.  ^  '   J.   Sylvester.    Oconto.    Wis. 

,n?*"A**l  '^^   Kn«ll«h   daisies   in    blooin;~e:oo 
100.    Cash.    I.  Merwin  Rayner,  Greenport.  nTy. 

Pansy  plants.  $8.00  per  1000.  '   F.    Grlswold,     Worthlngton,    O. 

PECAN  TREES  AND  NUTS 
PECAN  TREES  and  NUTS.  Budded,  grafted and  seedling  trees,  1,  2  and  3  yrs.  old;  27 varieties.     Wholesale  and  retail. 
G.  M.  Bacon  Pecan  Co..  Inc.,  De  Witt.  Ga. 

PELARGONIUMS. 
Pelargoniums  Mme.  Thibaut.  Sandiford.  Victor. 

3-in..   $4.00;    4-In.,   $6.00  per  100. Batavia  Greenhouses,    Batavia,    111. 

OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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PEONIES. 
PUUNIES.     All  Stock  trm  toiMiM.     Descrlp- 

tlre  catalogue  mailed  on  nqnest. 
Peterson  Nursery,  170  La  Salle  St.,  Chicago. 

Peooles,  12c.    W.  H.  Salter,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

PETUNIAS. 
Petunlua,    dhL    frloKed,    0  distinct  Tar.    from 

2^-ln.  pota.  labeled,  12.00  100,  $18.00  1000.  Cash. 
W.   T.   Buckley  Plant  Co.,  Springfleld.   111. 

Double   white   petunias,    2V&-ln.,    |3.UO   lOU. 
C.  Elsele,   11th  &  Jefferson  Sts.,  Fhlladelimia. 

Dbl.  petunias,  2Vi-ln.  pots,  $2.00.     Cash. 
F.   G.    Chapmau,   Hewlett,    h.   I.,    N.   Y. 

  POINSETTIAS.   
Polnsettlas,    2V&    and   8-ln.    pot    plants,    $40.00 

per  1000,  $6.00  per  100;    200  at  1000  rate. 
Chas.   W.  Reimers.  Hlte  Ave.,  LonlsvIUe,  Ky. 

  PRIMULAS.        i     ̂ Chinese    primroses,    large    flowering,     fringed, 
July    dellrery,   2-ln.,    $2.00   per   100. 
  J.   Clint  McPheron,    Carrollton,   111. 

Improved  Chinese  primroses,  from  finest  seed, 
$2.00   per   100;     July   delivery. 

John    F.    Rupp,    Shiremanstown,    Pa. 
Primroses    Chinese,    obconica,    Forbesl,    ready 

July,   $2.00  100.     Cash. 
Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,    Ohio. 

Mexican    primrose,   2Vi-ln.,   $2.00  100. 
Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,   0. 

PRIVET. 
Privet,    extra   strong,    bushy,    2\k    to   3U    ft., 

$25.00   1000;     2  to  2V&   ft.,    $20.00  1000.      Cash. 
W.    O.    Elsele,    Box   100.    West   E^id,    N.    J. 

California   privet    and    other   hedge   plants   are 
specialties.     Wm.   H.  Moon  Co..   MorrisvlUe,  Pa. 

RHODODENDRONS. 
Rhododendron  maxlmam,  absolutely  hardy, 

well-rooted  layers  and  yonng  plants  for  nursery, 
10  to  24  inches  high,  at  $10.00  per  100.  Strong 
plants  and  specimens,  from  20  to  48  inches  high, 
at  60c  to  $2.00  each.  No  charge  for  packing, 
etc. 
A.  B.   Woblert  6222  Broad  St.,   Pittsburg,   Pa 

ROSES. 
Rose  plants. 

100  1000 
American    Beauty,    2%-ln.  pots   $6.60      $46.00 
American    Beauty,    3H-in.  poU   7.00        60.00 
Brides,  2Vi-in.  pots   3.00        28.O0 
Brides,  3>4-in.  pots   4.60         86.00 
Bridesmaids,  2>4-in.  pots   8.00        2S.00 
Bridesmaids.  8^-in.  poU   4.60        86.00 
Ldberty,  2Vi-in.  poU   6.00        40.00 
Golden    Gate  2Vln.  poU   3.00        26.00 
Sunrise.  2Vi-in.  poU   4.00        80.00 
2-year-old  plants  from  benches.  American 

Beauty,  Brides  (grafted  stock).  Bridesmaids 
(grafted  stock),   $6.00  100,   $50.00  1000. 

Special   discounts  on  large  lots. 
The  Benthey-Coatsworth  Co.,  35  Randolph  St., 

Cihlcago.   

ROSE  PLANTS.  Strong  stock  from  2H-ln. 
poU.     UNCLE  JOHN.  $20  100;  $160  1000. 

100.     1000.  100.     1000. 
Mm6.C'nay.$5.00  $40.00    Maid       $2.50  $20.00 
Sunrise     . . .  5.00 '   40.00    Bride       2.60     20.00 Kaiserin    . .  2.60     20.00    Perle       2.60    20.00 

Uberty    ...  6.00    40.00    G'den  Gate.  2.60    20.00 Ivory       2.60    20.00 
American  Beauty,  3-ln.,  $6.00  100;  $50.00 

1000. 
Ajnerlcan  Beauty,  2-yr.-old,  from  bench,  $8.00 

per   100;   $50.00   per   1000. 
AH  stock  sold  under  express  condition  that  It 

is  to   be   returned  If  not   satisfactory. 
P.    REI N B E RG,    61    Wabash    Ave.,    Chicago. 

Surplus  roses.  Lamarque,  Clo.  Soupert,  fiirs. 
Robt.  Peary,  Boq.  of  Gold,  Duchesse  de  Bra- 

bant, Helen  C^ould.  Mosella.  Ivory,  Striped  La 
FYance,  Reine  Marie  Henrietta,  The  Bride, 
Princess  de  Sagan,  Bridesmaid.  Mrs.  Lovett, 
Catherine  Mermet.  Frances  E.  WiUard,  Bessie 
Brown,  Chromatella,  Etolle  de  Lyon,  Climbing 
Clothilde  Soupert.  Yellow  Rambler,  White 
Rambler,  Pink  Rambler,  Papa  Gontler  and 
Golden  Gate,  nice  plants  from  2-ln.  pots,  $2.00 
per   100.      Ball   of   Snow.    2V4c. 

The  Fairvlew  Floral  Co..    Beatty,    Ohio. 

Clearing   sale    of   choice  rose   plants: 
2000  American    Beauties,    2V4-ln   $40.00    1000 
5000  Chatenay,    »-ln   50.00    1000 
4000  Brides,     2-ln.       26.00    1000 
4000  Maids.    2-ln   20.00     1000 
12,000  American  Beauty   plants  from   benches, 

$25.00    per     lOOO.       12,000    Maids    and     Brides, 
grafted  plants  from  benches,    $25.00  per  1000. 

Guaranteed    choice,    clean   stock,    well    grown. 
Bassett   &   Washburn,    76   Wabash    Ave.,    Chi- 

cago.   
Grafted  roses.  Bride,  Bridesmaid.  Kaiserin, 

Golden  Gate,  Bon  Silene,  214-ln.,  $15.00  per  100. 
$190.00  per  1000;  4-in.,  $20.00  per  100.  Own 
soots,   4-ln.,   $8.00   per  100. 

Geo.    L.  Parker,   Dorchester,   Mass. 

Rose  plants,  2-lnch  stock. 100      1000  100      1000 
Bride8mald.$3.00  $26.00  O.  Gate   98.00  $26.00 
Bride      8.00    26.00  Ivwy      8.00    26.00 
Perle      8.00    26.00  Am.  Beaaty  B.OO    46.00 
Uberty    ...  6.00    46.00 
Rose  plants,  8-ln.  stock.  Perle,  Bride  end 

Bridesmaid,    $4.00    100;    $86.00    1000. 
American  Beauty,  2-yr.-old  plants  from  bench, 

$3.00   100.    $26.00    1000. 
Geo.   Relnherg,   61  Wabaah  Ave.,  Chicago. 

AMERICAN  BEAUTIES,  clean  and  healthy. 
The  prices  are  low,  but  the  stock  is  equal  to 
the  best. 
3-in   $6.00  per  100;    $55.00  per  1000 
4-in    8.00  per  100;      76.00  per  1000 

If    not    absolutely    satisfactory,    return    stock 
and   money   will   be  refunded.     Send   $1.00   for 
samples.  If  dubious. 
Grand   Rapids   Violet  Co.,    Grand    Rapids,   Mich. . 

ROSE  PLANTS,   2^-lNCH  STOCK. 
100      1000  100      1000 

Brides     ...$3.00  $26.00    Kaiserin    .  .$4.00  $36.00 
Maids       3.00    26.00    La    France.  6.00    40.00 
Ivory      8.00    25.00    Meteor      8.00    26.01 
Gates      8.00    26.00    Liberty    ...  6.00    60.00 

Cash  with  order  or  references  from  unknown 

parties. WIETOR   BROS..    61   Wabash    Ave.,    Chicago. 
LA  FRANCE,    fancy  stock, 

in.,    $3.00    100;     3-ln.,    extra KAISERINS,    extra  strong, 
3-in.,    $5.00   100. 

AMERICAN        BEAUTIES, 
stocky   and   in   fine   condition, 
1000.      Honaker    The    Florist, 

large  plants,  2)4- 
flne,    $4.60    100. 
2^-ln.,  $3.00  100; 

from  benches, 
$5.00  100,  $45.00 
Lexington,    Ky. 

Roses  Marechal  Nlel,  The  Bride,  Ball  of  Snow, 
2^-in.,  $2.60  100;  $20.00  1000.  Empress  01 
China,  Pink  Rambler,  White  Rambler.  Yellow 
Rambler,  Psyche  and  Snow  Flake,  2^-in.,  $2.00 
100;  $18.00  1000.  Ball  of  Snow,  strong  plants 
from  4-in.  pots,  $7.00. 

  Springfield  Floral  Co.,   Springfield,   O. 
10,000  Brides  and  Maids,  Al  stock,  ready 

for  planting;  own  roots,  3-in.,  ready  for  shift. 
$00.00  1000;  4-ln.,  $100.00  1000.  Grafted  stocky 
3-in.  Maids,  $16.00  100;  4-ln.  Brides  and  Maids, 
$20.00  100. 

Pittsburg  Rose  &  Carnation  Co.,  Crystal 
Farm.    Glbsonls.    Pa.   

Beauties,  fine,  2Vi-ln.,  $6.00  100;  3-in.,  $8.00. 
Perles,  2^1n.,  $3.00  100.  Maids,  Brides,  Ivory, 
Gates,  choice  stock,  2V6-ln.,  $3.00  100;  $26.00 
1000.  Extra  fine  3-ln.  stock  of  Perles.  $6.00 
100;  Brides,  Gates  and  Ivory.  $5.00  100. 

  W.   H.    Gullett  A  Sons.   Lincoln,   111. 
Roses.  Strictly  No.  1  stock.  Maids.  Brides. 

Gates,  2V4-ln.,  $25.00  1000;  3V4-ln.,  $60.00  1000. 
Beauties.    2%-ln.,   $6.00  100,    $50.00   1000. 
Old  Beauties,  from  bench,  $6.00  100.  Old 

Teas,    from   bench,    $4.00   100. 
Poehlmann    Bros.     Co.,    Morton    Grove,    111. 

Roses.  Kaiserins,  Maids,  Brides,  8-ln.,  $6.00 
100.  Liberty,  Sunrise.  Perles.  3-ln..  $8.00  100. 
All  young  clean  stock  ready  for  planting.  Cash, 
or    reference    with    order,    please. 

C.  B.  Meehan,  Slocum  and  Musgrove  Sts.,  Ger- mantown.  Pa.   

American  Beauties,  3-in.,  2V4x3  and  2x2%. 
All  kinds  of  teas.  Brides.  Maids,  Perles,  Kai- 

serins, Woottons,  Bell  Slebrecht,  Ivory,  G. 
Gate,  Liberty.  Carnot  and  a  few  Meteors.  Stock 
Al.  Prices  right. 

  Geo..  A.    Knhl,    Pekln.    IlL 
10,000    Beauties,    2%-in..    3-ln.    and  4-ln.,    also 

Liberties.    Maids,     Brides,    Meteors,    La    France 
and    Kaiserin.      It    will    pay    you    to    write    for 
prices   as  we  will  sell   them  cheap. 
  J.   F.   WILCOX,   Council  BlufTs.   Iowa. 

Roses.       We    have    100    3%-in.,    Bridesmaids. 
75    3%-ln.    Ivory,    extra    good    stock,    $5.00    per 
100.      Would    exchange    for    Boston    or    Plersoni 
ferns  or   Boston   Market   carnations. 

  W.   C.    Hill   Floral  Co..   Streator.    111. 
Hoses.  2600  Perles,  very  strong;  3000  Ral- 

serin«:  4000  Cochets.  pink  and  white;  600<^ 
Hermosas;  2S00  C.  Souperts,  3-ln.,  $9.00  100; 
$45.00   1000. 

J.   D.   Brennemann,   Box  24,   Harrisbnrg.   Pa. 

Roses.  2^-ln.  for  field  planting.  $8.00  per 
100.  Gen.  Jacq.,  Coq.  des  Blanches.  Capt. 
Christv,  HerraosH,  Vlcks  Caprice.  P.  C.  de 
Rohan.  C.    M.    Niuffer.    Springfield,    Ohio. 

MAIDS  and  BRIDES.  2-ln..  $20.00  1000. 
METEOR.  2%-ln..  $15.00  1000.  AMERICAN 
BEAUTY  bushes,  l-yr.-old,  from  benches,  $4.00 
HHi.  J.   A.   Budlong,  37  Randolph  St.,  Chicago. 

Maids.  Brides  and  Golden  Gates.  2%-in.,  $3.00 
per  100.  600  fine,  clean  Meteors,  3-ln.  pots. 
Just  right  to  plant  at  once,  $8.00  per  100. 

Walker   &   McLean.    Youngstown.   Ohio. 

Roses.  Brides  and  Maids,  large  bushy  plants, 
2>4  and  3-ln.  pots.  $22.50  and  $27.50  per  1000. 
Woottons,  3-ln.,   $4.00  per  100. 

H.    Bomhoeft.    Tipton,    Ind. 

1000  first-class  Bridesmaids,  out  of  3-tn.  pots. 
$40.00  cash  will  b\iy  the  lot  to  close  out. 

T.    W.    Lydecker,    Englewood,    N.   J. 

Roses.      Brides    and    Brldemaids    from    3-ln.. 
strong   selected   stock.    $3.50  per   100. 
Wm.    L.    Rock   Flower   Co..   Kansas   City,   Mo. 

Roses.  Kaiserin  and  Perle,  2H-In.,  $3.00  100. 
Brides  and  Maids,  214-ln.,  $2.60  100. 

J.  O.  Murray.  Peoria.  III. 

H.  P.  and  other  roses  from  4  and  B-ln.  pots. 
Crimson  and  Yellow  Rambler.  O.  Soupert,  Co- 

quette des  Blanches,  La  Belne.  Gen.  Jacq.,  etc. 
12c.   W.    H.    Salter.    Rochester,    N.    Y. 

A    few    choice    Bride    and    Bridesmaid    from 
3    and   4-lnch    pots,    large    and  healthy,    8-Inch 
$3.00   100,    4-lnch   $3.60   100. 

  A.   L.  Thorne,  Flushing,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 
600  of  the  new  Dorothy  Perkins  pink  rambler 

rose,  out  of  •4-in.  pots.  12  to  20  In.  high,  $6.00 
100;     $10.00    200.      Cash. 

Geo.    E.    Ward,    Beverly,    Mass. 

Rose  plants,  ready  to  plant  now.     Bride  and 
Bridesmaid,   from  3-in.   pots,    $46.00  1000.     Cash ,wlth  order. 

  Ernst  F.   Hoehl,   SomerrlUe,    N.  J. 
Roses.  We  grow  over  100,000  onnoally  for 

the  trade.  Rooted  cuttings,  2x2H-ln.,  2%x3-ln., 
3x3-in.  pots.  Write.     Geo.  A.  Kuhl,   Pekln,  111. 

Queen  of  Edgely,  2%-ln.,  $6.00  100;  $66.00 
1000;  3-lnch,  $8.00  100;  $76.00  1000.  Old  stock, 
$6.00  100.         Geo.    Harrer.   Morton  Grove,   111. 

AMERICAN    BEAUTIES.      A    nice    lot    from 
214  In.   pots,  $6.00  per  100,  or  $60.00  per  1000. 

  Bmll  Buettner,    Park   Ridge,    111. 
Grafted    roses.      Uberty,    8Vi-in..    $18.00    100. 

Maids,   Ivory.  Gates,   Brides,  3i^-in.,   $16.00  100. 
J.    L.    Dillon,    Bloomsbnrg,    Pa. 

Roses.  Brides,  Bridesmaids,  Golden  Gates, 
Ivory  and  Meteors,  2M!-in.  rose  pots,  $3.60  100. 
  W.  J.   &  M.   S.   Vesey,   Ft.  Wayne,   Ind. 

Hillside  Ubertles.  strong,  healthy  plants,  2Vi- 
Inch.   $60.00   1000;  3-lnch.   $80.00  1000.     Cash. 

  B.   Towill.   Roslyn.   Pa. Roses.     Bridesmaid   roses   from   3V4  and  4-in. 
pots,    extra    finev    $4.60   100;    $40.00   per    1000. 

B.    T.    Grave.    Richmond.    Ind. 
Queen     of     Edgely.     Sunrise     and     American 

Beauty,    2V4-lnch.    $6.00   100;   $60.00   1000. 
  Myers   &  Samtman.    Chestnut   Hill,    Pa. 

Surplus    stock.      Ivory.    Maids,    Brides,    Gates, 
Beauties,    3-ln.,    $5.00   per    100. 

  Stuppy  Floral  Co.,   St.  Joseph,   Mo. 
Kaiserin,    Ivory,    Bride  and  Bridesmaid  plants 

from    2>^-in..    $3.00   100.      Cash. 
A.  M.   Schafer,  229  Balmoral  Ave.,  Chicago. 

600  American  Beauty  plants  from  8-lnch  pots, 
in   fine    condition,    $7.00   100. 

J.  Henry  Bartram,  Lansdowne,  Pa. 

Extra  choice  Kaiserin  roses,  for  summer 
blooming,    4-in.,    $4.00  100. 

Oabb  A  Hunter,  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

Roses.  Brides,  Bridesmaids  and  Gates,  2-in., 
$2.00  100. 

S.   Wbltton.   16  Gray  Ave..   Utlca,   N.   Y. 

  ROSE  STOCKS.   
ManettI  stock  for  fall  delivery. 

HIRAM  T.  JONES,   Elissbettl.   N.  J. 

  RUBBERS.   
Extra  strong  top  cuttings,  out  of  S's,  with 5  to  8  leaves  for  July  delivery,  $16.00  per 

100;     $160.00  per   100.     Less  than   100,   75c. A.  C.  Oelschig^  Savannah,  Ga. 

1  dos.  large  ficus,  branched.  $12.00;  2  dos. 
large  ficus.  per  doz.,  $9.00.  These  are  good 

plants,    3   to    4    ft.    high!     ' Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,    Crown   Point.    Ind. 

  SALVIAS.   
200,  3  to  4-ln..  Salvia  splendens  and  Bonfire 

in  bud  and  bloom,  bushy  plants.  The  lot  toe 
$6.00.     W.  T.  Stephens  i  Co.,  Brookfield,  Mo. 

SANTOLINAS. 
Santollnas,    fine,    large    plants,    2Vi-ln.,    $2.00 

per  100;  fine  for  ribbon  bedding. 
Geo.    M.   Brinkerhoff,   Springfield,    HI. 

BODDINOTON'S  CHALLENGE  pansy  seed 
is  a  mixture  of  the  choicest  strains  of  6  lead- 

ing American  and  European  speolallsts.  New 
crop  ready  In  July.  Price,  $1.00  trade  pkt., 

$2.00    hi    OB.,    $5.00    ot. 
BODDINOTON'S    MAJESTY    mignonette    seed 

is    the  finest  of   all   fancy   varieties  of    mignon- 
ette.      Seed    saved    only    from    selected    spikes 

under  glass.     Trade  pkt.  of  2000  seeds,   $1.00. 
A.  T.    Boddlngton,  35  Warren  St.,   New  York. 

Primnia  sinensis  flm.,  English  grown,  trade 
pkt..  60c.  P.  Forbesl.  rrade  pkt.,  25c.  Clner- 
uria  hyb.  grand.,  trade  pkt.,  60c.  Calceolaria 
hyb.  grand.,  trade  pkt.,  $1.60.  All  types.  In- 

cluding self-colored,  tigered,  mottled,  varie- 
gated, spotted.  Gloxinia  grand.,  trade  pkt.,  60c. 

Elxcluslve  French  hyb.,  Including  Fire  King,  De- 

fiance,   Fi-ederic,  etc E.    H.    Hnnt,    76-78   Wabaah   Ave.,    Chicago. 
Seeds.  Primrose— Improved  Chinese,  single 

and  double;  16  varieties,  mixed,  600  seeds 
$1.00,  half  pkt.  60c.  Cineraria — Large-flower- 

ing dwarf,  mixed.  1000  seeds  60c.  Pansv— Finest 
giants,  mixed,  5000  seeds  $1.00,  half  pkt.  60c. 
BOO  seeds  of  giant  Mme.  Perret  added  to  every 
$1.00  pkt.   of  giant  pansy  seed.     Cash. John  F.    Rupp.    ShIremanstoWn,    Pa. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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CINERARIA  aeed,  English  Prize  Giant  Plow- 
erlnf,   mlied;    half -trade  pkt.,  50c;    trade   pkt., 

PRIMULA    seed    (Chinese    primrose).    English 
Prize     Fringed,     mixed,     100    seeds,     25o;      50O 
seeds,    $1.00;      1000    seeds,    $1.50. 
Johnson  &  Stokes.   217-219  Market  St.,   Phlla. 

""Chinese  fringed  prlmroae,  white,  white  with 
yellow  eye,  ci-Imson,  blue,  pink,  fringed  mixed 
and  fern  leaved  mixed,  each  60c  per  pkt.  Ob- 
conlca  grand.,  mixture  of  white,  rose,  Iliac  and 
carmine,    26c  pkt. 
  W.    0.    Beckert,    Allegheny,    Pa. 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus    seed,    $8.60    per 
1000;     larger  quantities   less.      Guaranteed  true 
to  name  and  of  highest  germinating  quality. 

Drake  Point  Greenhouses,   Yalaha,   Florida. 

Van    Namen    Bros.'    Excelsior    Holland    grown 
cabbage   seed,    per    lb.,    $1.10;     10    lbs.,    $10.00. 
Cauliflower,    per   %    lb.,    $1.60;     per    lb.,    $6.00. 

C. -H.   Joosten,   201  West  St.,    New   York. 
ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS  SEED. 

Crop  of  1004,  $3.60  per  1000.  Prepaid.  Cash 
with  order.   J.  F.  Allen,  Orlando,   Fla. 

Burbank's  Shasta  daisy  seed,  new  crop,  aOc 
per  100;  $1.26  per  1000;  $8.00  per  oz.;  \i  ot. 
at  ounce  rate.   Loomls  Floral  Co..    Loomls,   Cal. 

A  choice  line  of  selected  FLORISTS'   SEEDS. 
See  display  adr.  for  varieties  and  prices. 
H.    H.    Bcrger  &  Co.,    47   Barclay   St..    N.   Y. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seed,  $4.00  per 
1000;    40c   per    100.      Cash,    please. 

Albert    Buckwell,    Woodbrldge,BTa. 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus    seed,    greenhouse 
grown.  76c  100,  $6.00  1000. 
A.    T.    Boddlngton.    36    Warren    St.,    New   York. 

Wholesale   price  list  of  seeds   for  florists  and 
market    gardeners. 

W.    Atlee    Burpee  &  Co..    Philadelphia,    Pa. 

Uiiwsoa's  Arlington  tested  seeds  for  florists. 
Catalogue  free. 

W.  W.   RAWSON  &  CO..   Boston.  Mass. 

New  crop  pansy  seed,  $4.00  per  oz.,  %  oz. 
at   1-oz.   rate. 

California     Carnation     Co.,     Loomls,     Cal. 

Giant  pansy  seed,  choice  mixed,  per  trade 
packet,    $1.00.       Beaullen,    Woodhaven,    N.    Y. 

lAsparagua   plumosus   seed,    $4.60   1000.      Cash. 
Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,    Ohio. 

The  CHBAPE.ST  way.  the  EASIEST  w«y. 
iind  the  BEST  way  to  get  rid  of  that  surplus 
stock   is   to  use  the   REVIEW'S   classified   «dvs. 

  SMILAX.   
Smllax.  2000  fine,  clean  plants,  2^-in.,  $2.00 

per  100:  $18.00  per  1000.  600  at  1000  rate. 
Cash.      Sample  6c. 

John    Belmford.    Wilton  Junction,    Iowa. 

.^mllax.    strong,    well-grown    plants   from   2-ln. 
pots.   $1.60  per  100;     $12.50  per   1000. 
  Albert  M.   Herr.    Lancaster,   Pa. 

Smllax.    2-ln.    pots,    bushy    plants,    $1.28    per 
100.      Cash    with    order. 
  Q.   W.    Renard   Sc  Bro..   Avondale,   Pa. 

Smllax.     Strong  2-ln.   pots,   once   topped,   good 
stock,    $2.00   per   100. 
  W.    E.    Gravett.    Lancaster,    Ohio. 
Smllax,  2%-ln..   strong  and  healthy,  $1.75  per 

100;    $16.00  per  1000. 
  H.    M.    Totman,    Randolph,    Vt. 

Smllax     from    flats,     transplanted,    $1.60    per 
100;  $12.00  per  1000. 
  Walker   A    Mcl«an,    Youngstown.    Ohio. 
SmlUx.    2.400   weU-grown   stock.    8-ln.,    $20.00 

per   1000.      Cash. 
J.  Van  Llndley  Nursery  Co..   Pomona,   N.  C. 

Smllax  seedlings,  fine,  $1.00  1000;  prepaid  for 

20c  100.     Cash.  .   »-    i^ 
  Byer  Bros.,   Chambersbnrg.   Pa. 

Smllax.    2H-ln..    $2.00    lOO:      $15.00    1000. 
R.   Vincent.   Jr    A  Son.   White  Marsh,   Md. 

Smllax  trook  2H-lnch   pots.   $1.60  100. 
  A.  L.   Thome,  Flushing.  L.  I.,   N.  Y. 

1000  smllax,  $1.26  per  100.  '   Jos.    H.    Cunningham.    Delaware.   O. 
Smllax    all    sold. 

  East   Side    Floral   Co..    Champaign.    111. 

SNAP  DRAGONS. 
Snap  Dragon*.  2-in.,    $1.60  100.      Cash. 

O.  L.   Baird,    Dixon.    111. 

STEVIAS. 
Stevla    In    3-ln.     pots,    8c.      Rooted    cuttings, 

76c  100.       A.  A.  J.  La  Roche,  Colllngdale,  Pa. 

■  STOCKS. 
stocks.  large  flowering  ten- weeks;  large,  trans- 

planted,  all  colors  mixed,   per  100.  $1.50. 
J.    Sylvester,    Oconto,    Wis. 

STROBILANTHE8, 
Strobtlanthes    Dyerlanns,    2H-ln.,    $2.00    100. 

Sprlngfleld   Floral  Co.,    Springfield,    O. 

SURPLUS  STOCK. 
3000  Geraniums.    4-ln.,    fine   ^-^ 
500  Heliotrope,   dark  and   light,   4-ln   5.00 
500  Ageratum,    In    bloom,    4-ln    6.00 
1(X)  Fuchsia,   In  bloom.   4-ln    5.00 

1000  Coleus,    best   sorts    2.00 
1000  Cannas.    best    sorts    6.00 
1000  Lobelia,    In    bloom   2.00 
500  Sweet    Alyssum,    in   bloom   4.00 

Cash  with  order,   please. 
W.  L.   JONES,    Box  231,    NUTLEY,   N.  J. 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS. 
SWEET  POTATO  PLANTS. 

CEDARVILLE— An  Improvement  of  the  yellow 
Nansemond  and  Jersey  sweet  potato;  an  abun- 

dant bearer  of  handsome  rich  yellow  tubers  of 
medium  size  and  comely  shape;  the  best  keeper, 
$1.00    per    1000. 
EARLY  GOLDEN  SWEET— In  this  we  have 

the  ideal  sweet  potato  for  early  market  and 
home  use,  as  the  name  Implies;  the  color  is  a 
beautiful  golden  yellow;  very  sweet  and  palat- able and  a  tremendous  ylelder  of  uniform  tubers 
of  Just  the  proper  shape  and  size,  $2.26  per 
lOOO. 
BIG  STEM  JERSEY — Early  bright  yellow  and 

very   productive,   $1.50  per   1000. 
RED  NANSEMOND  OR  RED  JERSEY,  $1.60 

per  1000. 
EARLY  RED,  HAYMAN  SPANISH,  PIBR- 

SON,  VINBLAND  BUSH,  WHITE  BUSH  and 
NANCY  HALL,  30o  per  100;  by  mall. 
TOMATO  PLANTS— Thrifty  and  stocky  field- 

grown  Stone  plants,  $1.00  per  1000;  $7.60  per 
10,000. A   large   stock   of  stout,   healthy   plants  now 
ready.     Cash  with  order.  _  , 

  H.   AUSTIN,   Felton,    Del. 
CABBAGE — Early  and  Charleston,  Wake- 

fleld.  Succession,  Early  and  tAte  Flat  Dutch, 
Drumhead  Savoy,  Rock  Red.  etc..  28c  per  100; 
$1.00    per    1000;    $8.60   per    10.000. 
TOMATO— Earllana.  40c  per  100;  $2.00  p« 

1000.  Stone,  Paragon,  Favorite,  etc..  25c  per 
100;    $1.00   per   1000;    $8.50   per   10.000. 
CELERY — Boston  Market.  Dwf.  Golden  Heart. 

Giant  Pascal.  Pearl  le  Grand,  Pink  and  White 
Plume  and  celeriac.  26c  100;  $1.00  1000; $8.60    10,000.  _.  „      ̂  
PEPPER  —  Bull  Nose,  Ruby  King,  Sweet 

Mountain,    40o    per    100;    $2.00    per    1000. 
PARSLEY— Moss  Curled.  26c  per  100;  $1.28 

per    1000. 
KALE>— Dwarf  Green  Curled '  Scotch,  a6c  per 

100;   $1.00  per  1000;   $8.60  per  10.000. 
Kohl  Rabl  and  Brussels  Sprouts,  28c  100; 

$1.50   lOOO. 
On  cabbage,  tomatoes  and  celery,  we  are  pre- 

pared  to   make  special   price   on   large   lots. 
Cash   with  order. 

Seel  our  fiower  plant  adv.  in  this  lame. 
R.    VINCENT.   JR.    &  SON.    White   Marsh,    Md. 

Cabbage — Early  Summer.  All  Head.  Drnm- 
head  and  Danish  Railhead,  winter  field-grown, 
strong.    $1.00    per    1000. 
Tomatoes — Acme,  Stone  and  8  other  seedlings. 

$1.00;     strong   transplanted,    $2.50   per   1000. 
Celery— White  Plume,  transplanted,  $2.60  per 

1000;    seedlings.   $1.00,    and  4  other  varieties. 
■Egg  plants,  peppers,  sweet  potatoea,  oelerlac, leek,    cauliflower,     kale,    beet,    parsley. 
Cash   with   order.      Price   list   mailed. 

L.    Mosbaek.    Phone   105.    Onarga,    111. 

Cabbage — Wakefield.  Succession,  Barly  and 
Late  Flat  Dutch  and  others,  $1.0*  per  1000; 
5000   for   $4.00. 

Tomatoes — Stone,  BeaHty  and  others,  $1.00 
per   1000. Cnnllflower— Early    Snowball.    $2.60    per    1000. 

Peppers  and  Egg    Plants— $2.00  per   1000. 
Sweet  Potato  Plants — Yellow  and  Red  Jersey, 

$1.00  per  1000. 
  J.  C.   Schmidt  Co.,   Brtstal.   P«. 
Cabbage  and  celery  plants.  Strong,  stocky, 

transplanted  plants  from  best  seed.  Cabbage — 
Danish.  Flat  Dutch,  Warren,  Stone.  Mason  and 
Siirehead.  $1.25  per  1000.  Celery— Golden  Self 
Blanching,  White  Plume,  Giant  Pascal.  $2.50 
per  1000;  $2.00  per  1000  in  5000  lots  or  over. 
,  Frank  Shearer  &  Son,  Market  Gardeners. 
Blnghamton,    N.    Y. 

Cabbage— Late  Flat  Dutch.  Burpee's  Bvehead. large  late  Drumhead. 

Tomatoes — Stone.     Livingston's    Beauty.    Para- 
gon,   and   Royal   Red.   $1.00   per   1000,   $8.60  per 

10,000.      Cash.     See    aster   advertiaeBMut. 

  Byer    Floral    Co..    Shlppensbnrg.    Pa. 
Tomato  plants — Champion  and  Beauty,  strong 

plants,  10  to  12  In..  $6.60  1000.  Cabbage 
plants — Jersey  Wakefield.  $2.25  1000.  Pepper 
plants— Ruby  King,  40c  100,  $2.60  1000;  Chi- 

nese Giant,  $1.00  100. 
  F.    Griswold.    Worthlngton.    O. 

Transplanted     celery     plants.     Giant     Pascal. 
White  Plume,  60c  per  100.   $4.00  per  1000. 
  T.    C.    Breece.    Weet    Berllm.    Ohio. 

Celery  plants,  strong  and  stocky,  at  $1.26 
per  1000  here.  Cash  with  order.  No  checks. 
  Peter  J.  Schnnr.  Kalamazoo,  Mich. 
Cabbage — E.   J.   Wakefield.   Snrehead  and  Late 

Flat    Dutch,    40c    100;     $1.96    1000.      Cash. 
   Ray  H.  Palmer,  Randolph,   N.   Y. 
Transplanted    tomato    plants,    $2.00    per    1000. 

F.    G.   Chapman,   Hewlett,    L.   I.,   N.   Y. 

Tomato    plants.    $1.<«>    ppr    1000;      $8.00    per 
10,000.  II.    Boruhoeft,    Tipton,    Ind. 

VERBENAS. 
Verbenas.       White,    pink,    purple,    scarlet,     all 

In   bloom,   $2.00  per   100.  r.       „,      ̂  

S.   M.    Harbison,   Danville,   Ky. 

Verbenas,  2-ln..  nice,  stocky  plants,  free  from 
Insects,    $1.76   per    100.  ,    *     «     tt 

G.    A.    Dudley   Co..    Newmarket,    N.    H. 
Lemon   verbenas.    2%-ln..    60c   doz..    $2.60   100, 

$20.00    1000. 
R.  Vincent.  Jr.  A  Son,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

VINCAS. 
20,000     VlBca    varlef  ata    major.     2-ln..     $1.26 

per   100;   $10.00  per  1000.     Cash  with  order. P.    J.    Agnew.    Springfield,    Ohio^   

1600   Vlnca    var.    major,    strong    plants,    4-ln.. 
$7.00   100.      Cash  or  O.   O.    D. 

Dann  A  Son.    Westfleld.   N.    1. 

Vincas.    3-ln.,    $6.00;     2H-ln..    $3.00   100. 
W.   H.  Gullett  A  Sons.  Lincoln,   111. 

Vincas,    strong    vines,    $10.00    per    100. 
Otto   H.    Bourdy.    Lowell.    Mass. 

VIOLETS. 
Marie    Louise    violets,     February    and    March 

struck,    strong,    healthy    plants,    free    from    dis- 
ease.     A    No.    1    plants.      Can    fill    large   orders 

as    well    as    small    ones.       $16.00    1000.      Cash 
with   order.      Your    money    cheerfully    refunded if   not   satisfactory.  „.......„«• 

  O.   Lawritzen,    Rhinebeck.    N.   Y. 

Marie  Louise  violets,  fine  'plants,  ready  for 
benching  at  once;  guaranteed  to  be  the  best 
stock  in  the  market;  none  better.  Only  $2.00 
100;  $16.00  1000.  Sample  10c.  Cash  with  all orders;     money    returned  if   not  suited. 

Geo.  T.  Schuneman,  Baldwins.  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

Improved    Dorsett    violets,    strong    2-ln.    pots. 
$2.00    per   100;     perfect   violet    color,    most    pro- 

lific and  continuons  bloomer   known. 

  Geo.    M.    Brinkerhoff.    Springfield.    111. 
Violeta  frwm  2  in.:    M.  Xioulse,  Lady  Campbell 

and    Princes*  of   Wales,    $20.00  1000;     Imperial, 
the    best    dark,    $25.00    1000. 

  Crabb   A   Hunter,    Grand  Rapids,    Mich. 
Princess  of  Wales  violets,  2H-ln.  at  $2.00 

per  100;  $16.00  per  1000.  True  etock.  Cash, please,  or  C  O.  D.  ^ 
G.    M.    Naumann,    1637   Doan    St.,    Cleveland,    O. 

Violeta.  Princess  of  Wales,  fine  young  plants. 
2V^-in.    pots,    $2.00   100;   $15.00   1000.     Carit. 

A.  N.  Towell,  West  200th  St.  and  Ft.  Wash- ington  Ave..    New    York.    N.    Y.   

VloleU  Princess  of  Wales.  California.  Swanley 
White  and  Campbell,  2H-ln..  $2.00  100;  $18.00 
1000.      Springfield    Floral    Co.,    Sprlngfleld,    O. 

Lady  Campbell  violets,  2^-ln.  pots,  healthy 
stock,    $1.78   per   100.      Cash   with   order. O.   W.    Renard  A  Bro.,    Avondale,   Pa. 

Rooted  cuttings  of  Princess  of  Wales  violets, 
$8.00  per   1000.     Cash  or   C.    O.    D. 

Sol.   Garland.   Des  Plalnes.   HI. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Small  plants  out  of  2%-in.  pots.  $3.00  dos. 

Petunias  California  Giant  and  Inimitable 
Dwarf,  Phlox  Drummondli  gig.  3-ln.  pots:  Ver- 

benas, Sweet  Alyssum  Little  Gem,  lobelias, 
trade^scantla,  Pyrethrum.  Golden  Feather;  al- 
ternatberas.  Dusty  Miller  and  Coleus  Ver- 
schatreltii,    Golden  Redder  and   Firebrand. 

G.   Aschmann.   1012  Ontario  St..   Phlla. 

Christmas   peppers  and  smllax,   fine  seedlings, 
60c    and    25c    per    100.       Shasta     daisy,     Vlnca 
varlegata.     German     ivy.     cnphea.     coleus     and 
Mme.   Sallerol.   2-ln..    fine  stock.    $1.60  per    100. 

The   lola   Greenhouses,    lola,    Kan. 

If  you  are  short  of  anything  In  miscellaneous 
stock,   write  Geo.  A.   Kuhl,   Pekin.    111. 

TO  EXCHANGE. 
To  Exchange — Surplus  stock.  Alyssum.  2\4- 

In..  $2.00  per  100.  Red  and  yellow  alteman- 
theras.  2-in..  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000. 
Begonia  Vernon,  2-ln.,  $1.76  per  100;  8-in.. 
$3.00  per  100.  Smllax,  2-in..  $1.50  per  100. 
Will  exchange  some  for  2-ln.  Swanley  White 
violets.    Boston   fertia  or  small  rubbers. 

Vero    L.    SchluraCr.    Erie.    Pa. 

To  Exchange — Surplus  chrysanthemums,  about 
100  each,  from  2V^in.  pots.  BonnafTon.  Jerome 
Jones.  Nlveus  and  T.  Eaton  at  $2.00  per  100. 
Will  exchange  for  Kalserin  and  La  France 
roses    from    2-in.    pots. 

Hnss    Floral    Nursery.    Augusta.    Oa. 

To    Exchange — 100     3Vi-in.     Bridesmaids     and 
75    3>^-ln.     Ivory,     extra    good    stock,    at    $6.00 
per    100   for   Boston   or      Piersoni   ferns  or   Bos- ton   Market    carnations. 

  W.    C.    HIU   Floral  Co..    Streator.    lU. 
To  Exchange— 200  La  Favorite  and  50  B.  O. 

Hill  geraniums  in  4-in.  pots,  strong  and  In 
bloom,  $6.00  100  or  will  exchange  for  maiden- hair  and  Boston    ferns. 

O.    B.    Stevens,    Shenandoah.    Iowa. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  BEVJEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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TO  EXCHANGE-Cont»nu«d. 
To  Exchange — Very  large  palms,  12  to  16 

ft.,  for  a  pumping  outfit  with  power  attached; 
must   be   amall   and   In   good  order. 

F.   J.    Ulbrlcht,    L.    B.    113.    Annlaton,    Ala. 

To  Exchange — Pot-grown  clematis,  4  leading 
kinds,  choice  stock,  for  BOO  Princess  Tloluts  In 
pots.  F.   A.   Bailer,  Bloomington,    111. 

/ WANTED. 
Wanted— About    1&.0U0    bedding    plants    In    3 

and  4-lnch  pots— geraniutts,  heliotrope,  caladlums, 
salTlas,      lobelias,       alyssum.      draoaenas,      etc. 
Write   stating  quantities    and   prices. 
Parkslde  Greenhouses,   746  E.  70th   St.,   Chicago. 

Wanted — fo.OOO  Maid,  Bride  and  Gate  rose, 
and  200  dbl.  hollyhock  plants.  Write  at  once, 
giving    description    and   lowest    price. 

John   C.    Hatcher.   Amsterdam,    N.    T. 

Wanted — At  onop.   50,0()0  celery   plants.   White 
Plume.       Quote    price    and    full    particulars    to 

Johnson   Bros.,    Box  642,    Ottawa,    Kan. 

Wanted — Farfugium  grande. 
The    Falrview    Floral   Co.,    Beatty,    Ohio. 

  BASKETS,  ETC.   
Baskets.    Puerto   Rico   Mats,   etc. 

Frami    Blrnstiel,    Coburg,    Germany. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
Our   box   sells   on   its   merits. 

Send    for    sample. 
C.    C.    POLLWOBTH   CO.,    Milwaukee,    Wis. 

Florists'  Boxes.  The  J.  W.  Sefton  Mfg.  Co., 
241-247    ».    Jefferson    St.,    Chicago. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIAL. 
Hardy  cut  fancy  and  dagger  ferns,  mosses, 

evergreens,  wreathing,  etc.  Satisfaction  guar- 
anteed. H.    J.    Smith,    Hinsdale,    Mass. 

Fancy    and    dagger    ferns,    laurel    festooning, 
ground   pine,    sphagnum   moss,    etc. 
  Crowl    Fern    Co.,    Millington,    Mass. 

Dagger     ferns,     laurel     festooning,     leucothoe 
sprays,    bouquet   green,    etc. 
H.  M.   Robinson  &  Co..   11  Province  St.,    Boston. 

I>eucothoe    sprays,    fancy    fern«,    green    sheet 
moss,    sphagnum   moss,   etc. 

L.  J.   Kreshover,   110  W.  27th  St.,  New  York. 

Fancy  and  dagger  ferns,  evergreens,  etc.  Good 
stock,    low    prices. 

A,  J.    Fellouris,  468  Sixth  Ave.,    New  York. 

Galax,  ferns  and  leucothoe  sprays  are  oar  spe- 
cialtles.  N.  Lecakes  &  Co..  53  W.  28th  St.,   N.  Y. 

For   southern   wild    smllax   write 
Caldwell  The   Woodsman  Co.,   Evergreen,   Ala. 

EVERYTHING  FOR  FLOPIgT*" 
Write    for   quotations   on   your    wants    to 

B.    P.    WINTEBSON    CO., 
  4g.    47.   49  Wabash   Ave.,   Chicago. 

The  Florists'  Manual,  .by  William  Soott.  is 
a  whole  Library  on  Commercial  Floriculture. 
.Send  In  your  order  now. 

Florists'   Pub.   Co..   Chicago. 

FERTILIZERS. 
Pure  sheep  manure,  dried,  pulverised  and  un- 

pulverized.     Write   for  prices. 
Montana    Fertilizer  Co.,    Elgin,    111. 

FLORAL  DESIGNS. 
BARGAIN  SALE. 

We  need  the  space.  A  special  discount  of 
10  per  cent  on  metal  designs,  wax  rosea,  cycas 
leaves,    ruscus  and  cycas   wreaths. 

Ij.  Baumann  &  Co..  Florists'  Supplies,  76-78 Wabash   Ave.,    Chicago. 

Wax  flowers  and  wax  floral  designs. 
J.    Stem   ft  Co..    1928  Germantown   Ave.,    Phlla. 

Wax   flowers  and   wax   floral   designs. 
G.    Stem,   416   West  Chicago  Ave.,    Chicago. 
Wax  flowers  and  wax  floral  designs. 
Jos.    G.    Neldinger,    1226    Poplar   St..    Phila. 

GALAX  LEAVES 
Galax,  bronse  or  green,  siid  small  green  galax 

for   violets. 
L.  J.   Kreshover.   110  W.   27th  St.,   New  York. 

GALAX  LEAVES.      Bronse  or  green. 
A.   J.   Fellouris.   468   Sixth   Ave..    New  York. 

GALAX    LEAVES,    green    or   bTX>nM. 
N.    Lecakes  A  Co..   53  W.   28th  St..   New  York. 

GALAX  LEIAVES.    green  or  broose. 
  ^Crowl    Fern    Co..    Millington,    Mass. 
GlAjLAX   LEAVES,   green  or  bronse. 

H.  M.  Robinson  ft  Co..  11  Province  St,  Boston. 

GALAX   LEAVES,   bronse  or  green. 
Wm.   Murphy.   Wholesale  Florist.  Cincinnati.   O. 

Send   in    your  order   now    for   •    copy   of   the 
Florists'   Manual. 

GLASS,  ETC. 
Large  stock  uf  greenhouse  slses  on  band. 

Write  for  4)rices;  no  order  too  large  for  us  to 
liHiidle.  no  order  too  small  to  receive  our  care- 

ful   attention. 
Sharp.  Partridge  &  Co.,  22d  and  Union,  Chi- 

cago,  III. 

We  make  u  special  greenhouse  putty.  Price 
on  application.  Lord  ft  Buruham  Co.,  Irvington- 
nn-Hudson,    N.   Y. 

Greenhouse   Glass. 
Johnston    Glass    Co., 
Hartford    City,    Ind. 

Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty.  Sprague,  Smith 
Co..   205  Randolph   St.,   Chicago. 

Greenhouse   glass   exclusively. 
Stenzel  Glass  Co.,   101  Portland  St.,   Boston. 

Send  in  your  order  now  for  a  copy  of  the 
Florists'    Manual. 

GLAZING  POINTS. 
Slebert's  zinc  "Never-rust"  glazing  points. 

Sold  by  all  seedsmen,  or  C.  T.  Slebert,  Pitta 
burg.   Pa. 

Peerless   glazing   points   are   the  best. 
H.    A.    Dreer,    Philadelphia,    Pa. 

  HOSE. HUNT'S  TYPHOON.  This  hose  Is  the  pro- 
duct of  careful  study  which  greenhouse  usage 

has  demonstrated  on  various  kinds  of  materials. 
It  is  durable,  heavy  and  yet  pliable  and  will 
stand  hard   usage. 

100    feet,    7    ply   914.00 
200    feet.    7    ply   26.50 
300    feet.    7    ply   89.00 

B.   R.   Hunt.   76  Wabash   Ave..   Chicago. 

A  good-grade  florists'  hose. Toledo    Rubber   Co..    Toledo.    O. 

Good  Hose.   J.  G.  ft  A.  Bsler,  Saddle   River,    N.J. 

INSECTICIDES. 
A  5-lb.  trial  package  of  our  TOBACCO  POW- 

DER will  cost  you  nothing  if  you  will  pay  the 
express  charges  on  it.  Write  Department  D  for 
it.     H.  A.   Stoothoff  Co.,  116  West  St.,   N.   Y. 

To-bak-lne  Is  the  most  effective  insecticide 
on  the  market.  Write  for  our  "Words  of  Wis- 

dom."    It   is   free. 
Detroit   Nicotine  Co.,   Detroit,   Mich. 

Rose  Leaf  E>xtract  of  Tobacco.  For  pamphlet 
write  to  Kentucky  Tobacco  Product  Co.,  Louis- ville,    Ky.   

WEBCIDE  solutions  for  florists,  nurserymen 
and  gardens.     Booklet  free.     Write  for  it. 

Leach    Insecticide   Co..    Baltimore,    Md. 

FOSTITE,  5  lbs.  60c;  26  lbs.,  $2^50;  50  Iba., 
14.00.     C.   H.  Joosten.  201   West  St.,   N.   Y. 

NICOTICIDB   kills   all   greenhouse   pests. 
Tobacco   Warehousing   and   Trading    Co.,    1004- 

1006  Magnolia  Ave.,   Louisville,    Ky. 

We  sell  the  FLORISTS'  MANUAL  on  month- 
ly  payments.  Write  foe  our  terms— they're 
easy.  Florists'  Pub.  Co.,  834  Dearborn  St., Chicago. 

PAINTS. 
GOOD   THINGS. 

HAMMOND'S  GREENHOUSE  WHITE  PAINT 
and  TWEMLOW'S  OLD  ENGLISH  LIQUID GLAZING  PUTTY.  In  use  by  some  of  the 
largest  florists  in  the  United  States.  Write  us 
for  prices. 
HAMMOND'S  PAINT  AND  SLUGSBOT 

WORKS.    Flshklll-on-Hudson,    N.    Y.   
We  make  a  special  greenhouse  p«int.  Price 

on  application.  Lord  ft  Burnham  Co.,  Irvington- on-Hndson,    N.    Y. 

The  CHEAPEST  way,  the  EASIEST' way  ."and the  BEST  WAY  to  get  rid  of  that  surplus  stock 
is  to  use  the   REVIEW'S  clasaifled  advs. 

PLANT  STAKL3.          
260,000   Japanese    bamboo    plant    stakes,    5   ft. 
and  over,  ̂   to  9<i-in.,  per  500,  $2.75;  1000, 

$5.00;  2000.  |0.OO:  6  ft.,  hi  to  %-ln..  per  500, 
$3.26;  1000.  $6.00;  12000,  $11.00.  Cash  with 
order,  please.  C.  H.  Joosten,  201  West  St.. N.    Y.   

Japan  bamboo  cane  stakes,  5  ft.,  65c  100. 
$2.50  500.  $4.50  1000;  bundle  of  2500.  $10.00: 
6  ft.,  75c  100,  $3.25  500,  $6.00  1000;  bundle  of 
2500,    $13.00. H.   H.   Berger  A  Co..  47  Barclay  St.,   N.    Y. 

POT  HANGERS. 
Kramer's  pot  hangers.  Neat,  simple,  prac- tical.     Write. 

I.   N.   Kramer  ft  Son.  Cedar  Rapids,   Iowa. 

POTS. 
standard  Flower  Pots.  If  yoar  greenhouses 

are  within  500  miles  of  the  Capital,  write  us; 
we  can  save  you  money.  W.  H.  Ernest,  28th 
and   M   Sts..    N.    E.,    Washington,    D.   C. 

Flower  Pots.  Before  buying  write  us  for 
prices.  Geo.  Keller  &  Sons,  861-363  Herndoa 
St.    (near   Wrlghtwood   Ave.),    Chicago.   

Standard  Pots.  Catalogues  and  price  Ilstp furnished    on    application. 

A.   H.   Hews  ft  Co.,    No.   Cambridge,   Mass. 

Red  pots.     Write  for  prices  and  sample  pot. 
Colesborg   Pottery   Co.,    Colesburg,    Iowa. 

Those  RED  pots.     The  right  kind. 
C.    C.   POLLWORTH  CO.,    Milwaukee,   Wis. 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS. 
Buy  your  moss  now   while  we  are  curing  it. 1   bale  or  100  at  00c  each. 

  Z.    K.   Jewett  ft   Co.,   Sparta,    Wis. 
Sphagnum    moss,    large   bale,    $1.75    each;     by freight,    $2.00. 

L.    J.    Kreghovcr,    110-112    W.    27th    St.,    N.    Y. 

Si^agnum  moss.  Write  for  prices  on  large 
quantities.     Crowl  Fern  Co.,   Millington,  Mass. 

Sphagnum  moss.     Write  for  prices. 
H.   M.   Robinson  ft  Co.,  11  Province  St.,   Boston. 

TOOTHPICKS. 
Wired  toothpicks,  10,000,  $1.50;  50,000,  $6.26. 

Sample  free.     For  sale  by   dealers. 
W.    J.    COWEB,    BerUn,    N.    Y. 

WIRE   SUPPORTS. 
Thaden's  wire  tendrils  and  twin  stakes  for carnations,    roses,   etc. 

H.  Thaden  ft  Co.,  472  W.  Hunter  St.,  At- lanta,   Ga. 

Model   Extension   carnation  supports;   also   gal- 
vanized  rose   stakes   and   tying   wires. 

Igoe   Bros..   226  North  9th  St..   Brooklyn.    N.   Y. 

BUSINESS   BRINGBRS^^^^^  ^ REVIEW   Classified    Advs. 

WIRE  WORK. 
We  are  the  largest  manufacturers  of  wire 

work   In  the  west.         B.    F.    Wlnterson   Co., 
45,   47,   49   Wabash  Ave.,    Chicago. 

We     are     manufacturers   —   no    middleman's 

profits. 
C.    C.    POLLWORTH  CO.,    Milwaukee.    Wis. 

Emil  Stpffens.  Manufacturer  of  Florists'  Wire 
Designs.   335  East  21st  St..    New  York.   

Reed  ft  Keller.   122  W.  25th  St.,  New  York. 
Manufacturers  of  Wire  Designs. 

Wire   work  of  all   kinds.     Write   me. 
Wm.    Murphy.    Wholesale   Florist.   Cincinnati,   O. 

E.    H.    Hunt,    76-78   Wabash    Ave.,    Chicago. 

FROM  OUR  ENGLISH  EXCHANGES. 

The  Gardeners'  Magazine. 

Throughout  North  Holland  co-opera- 
tive associations  of  market  gardeners  are 

conducted  on  practical  lines^.  The  prod- 
ucts of  the  members,  before  being  of- 

fered for  sale,  are  inspected  by  offi- 
cers of  the  respective  associations,  and 

any  that  are  below  the  standard  are  re- 
jected, the  others  having  the  registered 

tiade-mark  affixed.  This  trade-mark  is 

regarded  by  buyers  as  evidence  that  the 
produce  is  of  good  quality,  and  has  been 
properly  packed.  The  products  thus 
passed  are  offered  for  sale  at  the  soci- 

ety's mart,  the  president  of  the  local 
branch  usually  acting  as  auctioneer.  Com- 

mission agents  and  dealers  from  the  vari- 
ous cities  attend  the  sales  and  the  goods 

sold  are  paid  for  in  cash.  At  the  end 
of  the  week  each  member  is  paid  the 
Slim  his  products  have  realized,  less  the 
{•cmmisaion,  which  is  small.  This  sya- 
ttm  has  given  a  great  impetus  to  mar- 

ket gardening  in  Holland,  and  as  evi- 
dence of  this  it  may  be  mentioned  that 

during  the  summer  months  a  "cabbage 
train"  starts  daily  from  Enkhuizen,  on 
the  shores  of  the  Zuider  Zee,  and  picks 
up  at  the  principal  stations  some  thirty 
or  forty  trucks  loaded  with  cabbages 
and  cauliflowers.  Arriving  at  Amster- 

dam and  Kotterdam,  the  trucks  are  most- 
ly despatched  to  Germany,  whence  also 

wagon-loads  of  cucumbei-s  are  sent  at 
frequent  intervals  during  the  season. 
Large  quantities  of  vegetables  are  also 
sent  to  the  British  markets. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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HERE  IS  A 
BUSINESS  BOOK 
FOR  BUSINESS  MEN 

NO  SCIENCE  BUT   LOTS  OF 
PRACTICAL  COMMON  SENSE. 

It  don't  tcll  you  the  botanical  classification 
but  it  docs  tcll  you  how  to  produce  marketable 
plants  and  cut  flowers  in  the  best  and  cheap- est way. 

It  don't  list  every  plant  in  cultivation  but 
it  does  tell  you  just  what  you  want  to  know 
about  every  plant  that  there  is  any  money  in 
for  a  Commercial  Florist. 

The  articles  are  arranged  alphabetically 
so  that  when  you  want  to  see  what  Mr.  Scott 
says  about  Cannas  you  turn  to  the  Cs  and  in 
an  instant  you  have  it. 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO. 
Caxton  Building,  CHICAGO. 

The  book  treats  of  over 

200  subjects  and  is  freely  il- 
lustrated with  fine  half-tone 

engravings. 
It  is  a  book  that  you  need 

in  your  business  just  as  you 
need  any  other  useful  labor 
and  money  saving  implement 
or  device. 

The  price  Is  $5.00, 
carriage  prepaid* 

If  you  have  not  already  ob- 
tained a  copy  of  this  book 

order  one  now. 

If  you  cannot  spare  the  full 
price  at  once,  write  us  for 
our  monthly  payment  offer. 

The  Florists'  Maooal By  WILLIAM  SCOTT. 

A  Oomplct*  B«fte«ao«  Book  for 
Oonunoroial  Florlats. OTor  aoo  iMV* 
KMidsomolT  ulnvfifttoA. 
rollowlBff  is  a  Uat  of  tho  sub- 

Joota  ooTorod. 
Abutilon 
Acacia 
Acalypha 

Acanthrophoenix 
Acer  iaponicum 
Achillea 
Achimines 
Acrophyllum 
Adiantum 

Agrapanthus 
Agave Agreratum Allamanda 
AlocasU 
Aloysia 
Alternanthera 
Amaranthus 
Amaryllis 
Ampelopcis 
Ananas 
Annuals 
Anthericum 
Anthurium 
Antirrhinum 
Aponoareton 
Aquatics Araucarias 
Ardisia 
Aristolochia 
Asparatfus 
Aspidistn 
Asplenium 
Aster 

Astilbe  japonica Azalea 

Balsam 
Bay  Trees Beddinr  Plants 

Begonia Bellis 
Bottom  Heat 
Bougainvillea 
Bouvardia 
Bromeliads 
Browallia 
Bulbs 
Caladium 
Calamus 
Calceolaria 
Camellia 
Canna 
Carludovica 
Carnation 
Celosia 
Centaurea 
Cheiranthus 
Chrysanthemum 
Cineraria 
Clematis 

Cobca Cold-frames ColeusI 

Cosmos 
Cotyledon 
Crinum 
Crocos 

Croton 

Cycas Cyclamen 

Cytisus Dahlia 
Decorations 

Decorative  Pl'to Deutzia 
Dianthus 
Dracaena Drainace 

Easter  PlanU 

Epacris 
Erica 
Eriostemon 
Eucharis 

Eupatorium 
Euphorbia Ferns 
Fertilizers 
Ficus 
Fittonia 
Floral  Arrange- ments 
Freesia 
Fuchsia 
Fungicides 
Gardenia 
Geranium Gladiolus Glazing 

Glechoma 
Gloxinia 

Grasses Greenhouse  Bldg 
Grevillea  robusta 
HardyPerennials 
Hardy  Shrubs 
Heating 

Hedera  (Ivy) 

Hedge  PlanU Heliotrope 

Hibiscus 
HoUi^Mck 
Hotbeds 
Hoya 

Hydrangea 
Impatiens Insecticides 

Iresine 
Tasmioum 
Kalmia Koeniga 
Lantana 

Lapageria 
Lawns Libonia 
Lilitun 
LUy  of  the  Valley Linum  trigynum 

Lobelia 
Lysimachia Manettia 
Manures 
Maranta 
Martinezia 

Maurandya 
Metrosideros 

Mignonette Mimulus 
Moon  Flower 
Mulching 

Musa 

Myosotis 
Nepenthes Nierembergia 

Oleander 
Orchids 
Othonna 

Oxalis Packinc  Flowers 
Packing  Plants 
Paeonia Palms 

Pandanus 
Panicum  var. 

Pansy 

Pelargonium 

Peperomia 
Perilh 

Petunia Phlox 
Pinks Poinsettia 
Potting 

Primula 

Rhododendron 
Richardia Ricinus 

Reset 

Salvia Santolina 
Sedum Seed  Sowing 

Selaginella 

Shaiung 

Skimmu  japon'a Smilax 

Soils 
Solanum 
Stepbanetis Stevia 
Stocks 

Store  Manage'mt Swaiosotu 
Sweet  Peas 

System 

Thunbergia 
Torenia 

Tropaeolum TuberoM Valotu 

Vases 

Ventilation Veranda  Boxes 
Verbena Vinca 

Violet 
Watering 

Zinnia 

1 
Prlo«,  $6.00,  Prepaid  by  Express  or  Mail. 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO   Caxton  B 
uilding   CHICAGO. 
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KANSAS  QTY. 

Florists  in  Kansas  City  have  had  a 
good  spring  business.  Greenhouse  men 
have  had  the  best  planting  and  -bedding 
trade  they  ever  enjoyed,  even  if  we 
have  had  lots  of  rain,  which  has  kepi 
them  back  somewha^r-— fi«t  they  are 
about  caught  up  and  everyone  is  happy. 
They  are  all  very  nearly  sold  out  of 
bedding  stock. 

A.  F.  Barbe  is  building  six  more 
greenhouses,  adding  10,000  feet  of  glass 

"  to  his  place,  which  will  give  him  the largest  plant  in  town.  He  will  devote 
it  all  to  cut  flowers.  He  is  also  put- 

ting up  a  first-class  two-story  office  and 
show  room  which  is  to  be  the  best  in 
town. 

The  cut  flower  market  is  very  unsatis- 
factory. At  present  the  weather  is 

against  getting  good  stock  two  days  in 
succession.  Boses  all  come  in  open,  es- 

pecially American  Beauties.  Carnations 
are  small. 

There  is  talk  that  there  will  not  be  a 
flower  show  this  fall  in  Convention  Hall, 
if  there  is  any  at  all. 

All  the  downtown  florists  are  talking 
about  vacation,  some  to  go  to  the  woods 
and  others  talk  about  convention  and  the 
World 's  Fair.  L.  M.  S. 

Indianapolis,  Ind.— H.  H.  Tall  has 
been  appointed  florist  at  Garfield  park, 
vice  Henry  Stanley. 

West  Point,  Neb. — On  June  7  J.  F. 
Roseufield's  peonies  were  just  beginning 
to  bloom,  fully  two  weeks  later  than  usu- 

al. He  has  some  very  choice  new  sorts 
and  had  intended  to  send  some  blooms 

to  the  Peony  Society's  show  in  New  York, 
but  the  show  developed  before  the  blooms 
did. 

Clinton,  Mo. — A.  Woerner  says  this 
has  been  a  very  successful  season  for  him 
even  if  the  weather  has  been  very  bad. 
He  will  build  a  house  20x(55  this  season, 
of  the  best  material  and  top  and  side  ven- 

tilation. Mr.  Woerner  says  he  has  been 
in  the  trade  forty  years  and  expects  to 
stay  in  it  another  forty. 

We  are  in  receipt  of  the  Proceedings 
of  the  Thirteenth  Annual  Meeting  of  the 
American  Carnation  Society  held  in  De- 

troit, March  2  and  3.  Besides  the  part 

covered  by  the  Review  's  report  March  3, 
the  volume  contains  proceedings  of  direct- 

ors'  meetings,  a  list  of  the  varieties  reg- 
istered for  the  year  and  thel  roster  of 

the  members,  who  number  340. 

A  STIC  A 

USE  IT  NOW. 

F.O.  PIERCE  CO. 
170  Fulton  St., 

NrW  YORK 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Evans'  Improved 
Challenge  Ventilating 
Apparatus.  ̂ ^, 
Quaker  City  Machine  Works, 

RICHMOND.   IND. 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  jou  wrlt«. 

Tlie  Ideal  Reinforced  Concrete  Greenhouse  Bench. 

caution.— All  parts  of  this  construction,  the  process  of  making'  It  and  the  machines 
used  in  preparing  and  manufacturing:  are  under  the  protection  Of  the  United  States  Govern- 

ment by  virtue  of  letters  patent  granted  and  others  pending.  Patents  are  taken  in  all  prin- 
cipal foreign  countries. 

CKEAH    \           Almost  as  cheap  as  wood.    Nine  different  styles  made  to  stdt. 
STROHO    \    Florists  in  the  East  and  West—  Send  us  sketch  giving  dimensions  of  your 
Dt7BAB]«E    \       benches  and  let  us  send  plans  and  estimates  to  meet  your  requirements. 
PBACTZCAL  \       Prices,  including  freight,  will  surprise  you.    Bench  will  please  you. 

BEAUTIFUIi    \    YOU   NEED  IT   

^So^S  \       NIAGARA  CEMENT  AND  CONCRETE  CO., 
UntfOrni  DrahHrge      \  Room  2,  Post  office  h\dg.,    NORTH  TONAWANDA,  N.  Y. 

Are  You  Going  to  Build  ?  IZ'Z:sT:^ZZ'^Z 
Our  Catalogue  'will  gr^^®  you  many  hints,  and  may  save  you  money. 

DILLON  GREENHOUSE  MEG.  COMPANY, 
BLOOMSBURG,    PA. 

Mention  The  HeTlew  when  yon  write. 

(arlaod's  Cotters Will  k««p  SHOW  and  ZCE 
OrF  TOVB  OIiASS  and  FBBVBST 

BBEAKAOE. 

GEO.  M.  OABIJUn>,   DBS  P&AZHBB.  ZUCi: 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SKINNER'S IRRIGATION  SYSTEM 
dzoolars  tt—. 

C.W.  SKINNER,    TROY,  OHIO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

YOU  WILL  FIND  ALLTHE  BEST 
OFFERS  ALL  THE  TIME  IN  THE 

REVIEW'S  CLASSIFIED  ADVS.^J« 

GREENHOISE  VALVES Fittings 
and 

Ventilating 

Apparatus 
Send  for 

Catalotrae. 

COLDWEIL-WILCOX  COMPANY, BEWBITBOH,  H.  T. 

MITGMINGS  Sc  GO. 
233  MERCER  STREET,    NEW  YORK. 

G«CbM1()l  t»r>    »H  ILDIING. 

VENTILATING    APPARATUS 
HOI  vwrjR  BOiiFRS.  pipis  \nd  rinivos. 

SEND    FOUR   CENTS    FOR   CATALOGUE. 
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Fast  work,  well  done,  Is  the  result  when  using 
our  uew  Dnmp  Sieve  Soli  Machine.  Pulver- ises the  BOil.f  orces  the  manure  and  fibres  through 
the  sieve  and  separates  the  stones.  wrTaA '   > 

A.  Q.'WOLF  A  BBO.,  DATTON.  O. 
Miniifaeturan  of  Viniilatlng  Apparatut  and  tall  Machines. 

Mention  Hie  B«vlew  when  70a  write. 

ADAM  SGHILLO  LUMBER  CO. 
Dealers  in  all  kinds  of 

HEMLOCK  and  PINE 

..LUMBER.. 
and  "PECKY  CYPRESS »» 
onx  new  Introduction  to  the  trade, 

FOR  GREENHOUSES. 

ALSO  CEDAR  POSTS 
of  all  £BVOTK8  and  DIMSHBZOVS. 

Having  had  an  extensive  experience 
in  the  line  of  Lumber  and  Posts  needed 
lor  Greenhouse  work,  we  are  prepared 
to  meet  all  inquiries.    Send  for  prices. 

CHICAGO,  ILL. 
Oor.  Weed  and 
Hawthorne  Ave.. 

TCL.  NORTH  leSS  ANO  ICIT. 

49*  References    given    from    the Florists  of  Cook  Ooanty. 
leading 

Mention    Th«    Bevlew    when   you    write. 

PUBB 

Sheep  Maoore 
DBIKD.  UNPCX.VBBIZED  AKD 

PULVXBIZED.    Write  for  prioee. 

MONTANA  FERTILIZER  CO.,  ELBIN,  ILL 
Mention   The   Review  when  yon   write. 

S.  WILKS  MFG.  CO., Mannfitotnrere  of 

Greenhouse  Boilers, 
35tli  and  SJilelds  Atb..  Chicago,  lil. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

THE  REGAN 
...PRINTING  HOUSE. 

Mnraii 
...... 
noriats ^.-'Catalogues 87-91  Pfytnouth  Place,  Chicago. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

SPRAGUE,  SMITH  CO. 
BEAinrFACTUBEBB    OP    '▼illiiUTV     ULAOO. 

Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty. 
205  RANDOLPH  STREET,  OHIGAGO,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

The  Johnston  Giass  Company 
HARTFORD  CITY,  IND. 

MANUFACTURERS  OF 

Window  Glass 
^    ̂   „  Ground  and  Chipped  Glass. Direct  Weatem  Union  Wires.  lon^  Distance  Telephone. 

STENZEL  GLASS    CO., 
101  Portland  St.,  BOSTON. 

I^REENHOUSE    GLASS ^^  EXCLUSIVELY. 

Do  not  buy  ordinary  window  glass  when  you 
can  get  glees  made  especielly  for  greeniiowMs 
at  the  same  price  and  terms.  Delivery  anywhere 
in  the  United  States  at  any  time.  Writi  ut  ywr  naada. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

iSIEBERT'SZINC Nfv«r  RHSt 
Giasing  Points 

_....__.  THE  BEST.  LAST  FOR- 
_ .  -,^.  Over  9000  pounds  now  in  use.  A  sure 
preventive  of  rlass  slipping.  Effective  on  lai^e or  small  glass.  Easy  to  drive.  Easy  to  extract. 
Two  sizes,  H  and  J«,  40c  per  lb.;  by  mall  18c  ex- 

tra; 7  Ibfl.  for  $2.50;  16  lbs.  for  $5.00  by  express. 
For  sale  by  the  trade.  ̂  
OHAS.  T.  SIKBEBT.  Sta.  B.,  Pittstrarr,  Pa. 

Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

A^|W>S'TIVJBLY 

Holds  Class Firmly 

» the  Point  Mr 
Tk«  T«B  R*T*er  Pms. 
fe«t  OlsidM  P«lata  mn 
the  bMt.  Ho  rlghU  or 
lefts.  Box  of  low  points 
n  cents,  postpaid. 
HKKKT  A.  DREEK, 
TU  CkMtaat  St.,  Fhlhk,  Tm. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yo«  write. 

KRAMER'S  POT  HANGERS. 
Neatest,  simplest,  most 

convenient  and  only  practi- 
cal device  for  converting 

ordinary  flower  pots  into 
hanging  baskets.  They  fit 
all  standard  made  pota  from 
2  to  10  inches  in  diameter. 
The  illustration  shows  how 
they  are  attached.  Just  the 
thing  for  hanging  up  Ferns, 
Begonias,  etc.  You  can  make 
room  and  money  by  their 
use     Try  them. 

Price  with  wire  chain, 
as  shown  in  cut,  91.00  per 
dozen  by  express.  Sample dozen  by  maU,  SI.SS. 

I.  N.  Kramer  &  Son 
CEDAR  RAPIDS,  lA. 

ror  sale  by  the  K.  F.  WINTBBSON  CO.. 

ii»^^*f£2.L  *LJ5'  POM.WOBTH  CO., B-^dE*55'  ̂ ^^•'    VAUQHAN'S  SEED STOBE,  NEW  TOBK  and  CHICAGO. 
Mentlmi  The   Review   when  you   write. 

Alwaya  Mention  the.... 

Florists*  Review 
When  Writing  AdTerHsera. 

FOR  SALE. 
Rllll  FR^  ̂   ̂o- 1^  Hltchlngs  at  146.00.    3  No.  17  at DUILCnO  166.00.  1  No.  10  Hltchlngs,  165.00.    2  No. 
3  Scollay  at  t26.00.      3  No.  5  ScoUay  at  140.00. 
1  Richardson,  steam,     1300  feet  steam,  945.00. 
1  600  feet  steam,  ta6.00. 

PIIIIPC    Rider -Ericsson.    Second-hand,  from I  WMi  0    $46.00  up;   all  repairs;    other  makes; new;  cheap. 

pipe  New  2- In.  full  lengths,  with  coupling,  9^ r  ir  b  cts.  a  foot.  Good  serviceable  second-hand. 
2-ln.,  6X  cts.;  l«-in.  S^cts.;  lj<-in..  SJi  cts.; 
1-in..  3  cts.;  H-ln.,  2X  els.  New  and  old  fit- 

tings and  valves. 

STOCKSind  DIES  ̂ ri."4?e»  ATlt l-ln.  pipe.  18.00.    No.  2  Threads,  IM-ln.,  l}?-in., 

PIPF  CIITTFR^    *^®^  Bannders  Pattern.    No.  1 

No^cu!s'MnVirpi,^,-;?-3o\-*'^  ̂ '^'  «•«>• STILLSON  WRENCHES  i^nMin^^^'Sipf ''^i  |^: 

«:i^-'3!<i?n'.  V1pL°a'"  ̂ ''^'  •"•"=  '*-^"' ''»'« 

PIPE  VISES  K,-^.V  °'°''^''^^^-*°-'-^°- GARDEN  HOSF   ̂ ®^-    M-ln..  guaranteed  lOO-lbs. 
OnnutR  nu«t  pressure,  7H  cts.  per  ft;  V-in., 

not  guaranteed,  ifi  cts.  per  ft  '^       - 
filASS    New  American,  natural  gas  made,  50-ft 
Vr  w,   bo*es  16x24.  double.  »3.3l  a  box;    iBxlS double,    14x20  double  and  12x16  double,  t3.06 

12x16   single,  t2  36;    12x12  and  8x10.  single,  t2.26. (Carload  and  import  orders  solicited;. 

HOTBED  SASH  Ji®^-  cypress,  3-ftx6ft.,  from 7  yi^  ''  '"  <**«•  "Pi  glazed,  complete, 

from  tl.60  up.  ' 

TREE  fiUARDS  i?°«^  "• « *"  ̂ *»f^  " »«» <iia«n 
I  ntb  OUnnua   n  25  each.    Good  as  new. 

OM>  OBEENHOUSE8  BOUGHT. 
Gtet  our  prices  on   New   Cypress  Balldlnr 

Material,  TentUatlns  Apparatus,  OH.  White 
I.ead.  Putty,  Paint.  PolnCs7  etc. 

Reference— Bradstreet's,  Dunn's  or  Broadway Bank  of  Brooklyn. 

ETROPOLITAN 
lATERIAL    CO. 

1398-1408  MetropoliUa  Aveaue,  BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

M 

CIT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
WATKBPBOOF.     Comer  IrfMk  Style. 
The  best,  strongest  and  neatest  folding 

Sut  flower  box  ever  made.     Cheap,  dmrable. 
To  try  them  once  is  to  use  them  always. 
Size  No. •....3x4    x20..t2.00perl00;   119.00 per  1001 

•'    No.  1.... 3x4^x16..  1.90       •'  17.6«       " 
"    No.  S.... 3x6x18....  3.00       •'  19.00       " 
••    No. I  ...4x8x18...,  3.60       "  '33.00       " 
"    No  «.... 3x6x24....  3.76       "  38«0       '* 
"    No. ».... 4x8x22....  8.00       "  38.60       " 
"    No. •....4x8x38....  8.76       "  86.00       » 
"    No. 7  ...6x16x30...  6.S0       ••  64.00       •* 
"    No.8....8x7x31....  8.0O       •♦  28.60       •• 
"    No.  9.. ..6x10x86...  6.60       "  83.00       " 
•'    No.  10... 7x20x30...  7.60       "  07.00       •• 
"    No.  U... 8^x6x80..  8.00       **  38.60       * 

Sample  free  on  application.  No  charge  for  prlat- 
ing  on  orders  above  360  bozea.    Terms  caah. 

Thi  Livingston  Sood  Co.,  Coluibus,0 B<nl04. 
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THE  FLORISTS'  REVffiW 
O.  L.  OKANT,  Bditob  and  Managib. 

PTTBUBBID  ZTKBT  THTmSDAT  BT 

The  FLORISTS'  Publishino  Co. 
S90-S35  Caxton  BnlldlnSt 

834  Dearborn  Street,   Chloa^o. 

Niw  York  Office:  201  Westl35th  Street. 
J.  AC8TIN  Shaw.  Manager. 

Subscription  $1.00  a  year.  To  Europe.  12.00. 
Subscriptions  accepted  from  those  In  the  trade 
only.    

Ad vertlBlns  rates:  Per  inch.  91.00;  Hpare,916; 
fuUpa^e.SSO.  Discounts:  6  times,  (percent:  13 
times,  10  percent;  26  times, 20  percent;  62  times, 
80  per  cent.  Discounts  allowed  only  on  consecu- 
tiye  insertions.  Only  strictly  trade  advertising 
accepted.  Advertisements  must  reach  ub  by 
Wednesday  mominc  to  insure  insertion  in  the 
ssue  of  the  following  Thursday,  and  earlier  will 

be  better.    

Bntered  at  the  Chicaero  post-office  as  mail 
matter  of  the  second  class. 
This  paper  is  a  member  of  the  Chicago  Trade 

Press  Asaociatlon. 

INDEX  TO  ADVERTISERS. 
Allen.  J.  K   171 
Amlingr.B.C   161 
Aschmann,  Godfrey.  169 
Baer.  J    174 
Baird.O.  L   ie9 
Baker,  W.J   IW 
Ball,  6.  D.   ...16« 
Barnard  &0o   149 
Bassett  h  Wash- 
bum   172-79 

Baumann,  L.  &C0...I6O 
Bayersdorfer  &  cto 
  150-62-75 

Beckert,  W.  0   167 
Beneke,  J.  J   175 
Benthey-Coatsworth 
Co   172-78 

Berber  Bros   16« 
Berber.  H.  H.  &  Co...  ISO 
Bemheimer,  ■   169 
Bemlnr,  H.  0   173 
Blackistone.  Z. D....174 
BUtchley.  0.  W   182 
Boddlngton,  A.  T   167 
Bonnot  Bros   1T0 
Bowe,  M.  A   174 
Brant  h  Noe   172 

Breitmeyer's  Sons...  174 Brod,  J   177 
Bruns,  H.  N   169 
Buckley  Plant  Co ....  177 
Budlonjr,  J.  A   172-79 Bums  Boiler  Co   196 
Burpee,  W.  Atlee  h 
Co   167 

CaldwellCo..  W.  E...194 
Caldwell  The  Woods 
man  Co   170 

California  Carnation 
Co   176 

Cation  Greenhouse 
Co   177 

Chapman.  F.  6   18U 
Ohlcaco  Carnation 
Co   149 

Clarke's  Sons.David  .174 Classified  AdvR   I84 
Odldwell- Wilcox  . . . .  19i 
Columbia  Heating 
Co   194 

Converse  Green- 
houses  176 

Coolidg-eBros   182 
(Jottage  Gardens   164 
Cowee,  W.  J   195 
Crabb  &  Hunter   177 
Crowl  Fern  Co   171 
Cunningham .  J.  H   181 
CuBhman  Gladiolus 
Co   1«2 

Davis  Bros   175 
Dearborn  Engraving 
Co   168 

Dickinson  Co.,  Al- 
bert  167 

Dletsch  Co.,  A   195 
Diller,  Caskey  *  Co . .  196 
Dillon,  J.  L   179 
Dillon  Greenhouse 
Mfg.  Co   192 

Domer,  F.&  Sons  Co. 181 
Drake  Point  Green- 

houses  177 
Dreer.H.  A   193 
Edgar  &  Co.,  C.  F   169 
Elckholt.  Mrs.  Chas  .174 
Elsele,  W.G   164 
Elliott  A  Sons,  Wm . .  181 
Bills.  F.  M   173 
Flnley,  C.B   183 
Florists'  Hall  Abbo..181 
Flower  Growers' Market   172 
Foley  Mfg.  Co   195 
Ford  Bros    171 
Poster,  L.H   183 
Garland  Co. ,  Geo.  M . .  192 
Garland.  Frank   172 
Garland.  Sol   183 
GasserCo.,  J.  M   174 

Ghormley,  W   170 
Otbltn  ACo   191 
Graham.  H   174 
Grave,  E.T   178 
GrlBWOld.P   180 
Gude  A  Bro.,  A   174 
Oullett  A  Sons   177 
Guttman,  A.  J   171 
Hammond,  J.  A   171 
Hatcher,  J.  C   181 
Hauswirth,  P.  J   174 
Heacock,  Jos   170 
Heller  Bros   169 
Herrmann,  A     160 
Hews  A  Co.,  A.  H....183 
HillCo..  B.  G   149 
Hlppard,  B   19( 
Hltchlngs  A  Co .  192-94-96 
Holt,  J   177 
Holton  AHunkel  Co. 171 
Honaker  The  Florist 
  179 

Houghton  &  Clark. .  .174 
Hunt.  B.H  162-63-72-80- 8;^ 
IgoeBros   183 
JablonBky,   A   177 

Johnson  A  Stokes  . .  .U'>i\ Johnston  Glass  Co  .  19H 
Johnston,  T.  J   174 
Jones,  P   172 
Joosten.  C.  H   167 
Jurgens,  Aug   171 
Hasting,  W.F   149 
Kennlcott  Bros.  Co. 
   149-65 

Kentucky  Product 
Co   195 

King  Construction  Co. 
  195 

Kramer  A  Son   193 
Kreshover.  L.  J   170 
Kroeschell  Bros. Co..  196 
Kuehn.  C.  A   173 

Kuhl,  Geo.  A  177-79-80-83 
Lager  AHurrell   169 
Lange.A      174 
liangjahr,  A.  H   170 
LaBoche.  A.  A.  J.... 180 
LecakesACo.,  N....171 
Livingston  Seed  Co..  103 
Loomls  Floral  Co   176 
Lord  A  Burnham   196 
Ludemann,  F   176 

McConnell.  Alex   174 
McCray  Refrigerator 
Co   177 

McCullough's  Son*..  173 
McKellar,Cha8...166-72 
McManus,  Jas   170 
McMaster,  Davis  Sup- 

ply Co   196 
McMorran  A  Co   194 
Meehan,  Chas.  E   177 
Metropolitan  Mate- rial Co   193 
MlchellCo.,  H.  F....167 
Michigan  Cut  Flower 
Exchange   173 

Millang.O   170 
Millang.  F   171 
Miller.  Bell   182 
Moninger  Co..  J.  O. .  .196 
Montana  Fertilizer 
Co   193 

Montgomery,  A.  D...177 
Moon  Co.,  W.  H   164 
Moore.Hentz  A  Nash  170 
Murphy,  Wm   173 
Mtirchle,  John   179 
Murray.  J.  C   178 
National  Florists' Board  of  Trade. ...  170 
Neff.  L.  1   174 
Neldlnger,  J.  G   150 
NY.  Cut  Flower  Co.  170 
Niagara  Cement  A 
Concrete  Co   192 

Niessen,  Leo   169 
Park  Floral  Co   174 

Parker- Bruen  Mfg. 
Co   196 

Peacock,  W.P   188 
Pennock.S.  S   168 
Perkins,  J.  J   171 
Peterson  Nursery...  164 
Philadelphia  Whole- 

sale Flower  Mar- 
ket  173 

Pierce  Co.,  F.  0   192 
PiersonCo.,  F.  B....149 
Plerson-Sefton  Co...  196 
Pittsburg  Cut  Flow- er Co   169 
Pittsburgh  Rose  A 
Carnation  Co   178 

Poehlmann  Bros..  172-82 
PoUworthOo   173 
Quaker  City  Machine 
Works   192 

Randall  Co..  A.L   172 
Rawllngs,  B.  1   181 
Rawson  ACo   167 
Reed  A  Keller   170 
Regan  Ptg.  House. ...  193 
Reid.Bdw   169 

Relnberg,  Geo  ....  172-  78 
Relnberg,  P   169  78 
Rice,  M.  ACo   160 
Robinson  ACo   176 
Roehrs.  Julius   183 
Rupp,  J.  F   181 
Salter.  W.H   164 
Saltford,  Geo   170 
Schafer,  A.  M   179 
SchlUo,  Adam   193 
Schluraff  VernL....181 
SchnUtz,  F.  W.  O   150 
ScoUay,  J.  A   196 
Scott,  John   180 
ScottCo..  W   176 
Sharp,  Partridge  A 
Co   196 

Sheridan,  W.  F   170 
Shlbeley    176 
8iebert,0.  T   198 
Sinner  Bros   172 

Skldelsky,  S.  S   179 
Skinner,  0.  W   192 
Smith  A  Son.  N   177 
Smith  Co..  W.  A.  T. . .  164 
South  Park  Floral  Col69 
Sprague  Smith  Co . .  .193 
Springfield  Flo.  Co... 175 
Stahlhut,  H   170 
Standard  Pump  A 
Engine  Co   194 

Stein.  F.  D   171 
Stenzel  Glass  Co   198 
Stern,  G   160 
SternACo.,  J   160 
Stewart,  S.  B   164 
Stoothoir.  H.  A   183 
Stumpp  AWalter  Co. .  167 
Superior  Machine  A 

Boiler  Works   196 
Swanson.  Aug.  S   174 
Thaden  A  Co.,  H   183 
Thorburn.  J.  M.  A  Co.167 
Tobacco  Warehousing 

A  Trading  Co   183 
Totty,O.H   182 
TraendlyASohenok  .171 
VanNamen  Bros   166 
Vawter,  B.  J   .174 
Vesey.W.  J.AM.  S..  182 
Vincent,  Jr.  R.  A  Son  180 
Vredenburg  A  Co   164 
Weber,  F.O   174 
Weber  A  Sons   182 
Weiland,  P   173 
Weiland  A  Risch  ...  .172 
Whitton,  8   183 
Wiegand  A  Sons   174 
Wletor  Bros   166-72 WilksMfg.Co   193 
WinteraonCo.,  E.  F. 

   163-64 
Wlttbold  Co   174-81 Wolf  A  Bro.,  A.  Q....193 
Yalaha  Conserva- tories  181 
Young,  J.  W   169 
Young  A  Ifugent   174 

We  esteem  the  Revikw  very  highly  for 
its  See»l  Traile  Dews. — Binohamton 
Seed  Co.,  Binghamton,  N.  Y. 

That  little  one-inch  advertisement  in 
your  valuable  paper  did  (he  work  all 
right  as  usual. — J.  F.  Ammaun,  Edwards- 
ville,  111. 

m LORENCE HEATERS. 

Now  being  used,  with  better  results  than 

any  other  heater.  In  greenhouses  throughout 
the  United  SUtes. 

EXCELLENT  RESULTS  WITH  THE 
CHEAP  GRADES  OF  SOFT  COAL. 

COLUBfBIA  HEATING  CO   CHICAGO. 

CAHILL-8WIFT  MFG.  CO   ST.  LOUIS 
ANCHOR  SANITARY  CO   PITTSBURG 

M.  J.O'FALLON  SUPPLY  CO....DBNTEB. 

' '  A  bsolutely  tafe  and  reliable.  A  si  your  friend*. ' ' 

If  Yott  Sigh  For 
A  Caldwell 

Tank 
and 

Tower 
£et  no  thoagbt  of  th«  diatanoa  of  yonr 
nnraery  or  grarden  ftom  our  plant  make 
you  hesitate  to  write  us. 

There  are  more  of  our  outfits  in  New  York 
and  in  each  New  England  State  than  there  are 
in  Kentucky.    Our  market  is  the  whole  country. 

W.  E  CaldweD  Co. 
LOUISVILLE,  KY. 

Mention    The    Review    when    you    write. 

The  Standard 
Ventilating  Machinery 

The  original  machine  with 
self-olUngcups.  The  most 

iwwerful.  least  compli- cated, very  compact  with 
ease  of  operation. 

The  New  Duplex  Gutter 
Over  six  miles  in  use  and 
highly  recommended  by alL  The  only  Drip  Proof 

gutter  on  the  market. 
The  Slaidard  Ratnni  Stain  Trao 

It  haa  no  e<iuals  for  simplicity 
or  its  working.  Catalogue  free. 

L  HiPPARD.Yoangstowa.  Ohio. 

Pumpint  Engines FOR 

Florists  and  Gardeners 
Thir  uta  gat  or  gatollna  for  faal. 

THE  STANDARD  PUMP  AND ENGINE  CO., 

CI.EVELAND.  -  OHIO. 

Jr 

lidi  ■  Orade  BOILERS 

w  GREENHOUSES 

igjptti 
?et  otir~-~^^ 
Get 
Catalogue 

STEAM  HMD  NOT  WATKR. 

GIBLIN  &  CO.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 

PEERLESS  SliLPHliR  BLOWER. 
"A  great  Improvement  over  the  bellows." Price,  94.00  F.  O.  B.  Chlcagro. 

McMORRAN  &  CO.,  '^^^'Ssf^,;. Mention  nie  Review  when  yon  write. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
233  MERCER  ST.,  NEW  YORK. 

GREENHOUSE    BOILERS 
PIPES.  IIIIINGS  AM)  MM II  MIS(.  AIM'\R\H  S 

Send  Four  Cents  tor  Cat.iloqi.e.  •  •  •  ̂'^^  LMIOI  M    Bl  II  DlSr, 
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J95 Superior  Boilers  Are  Good  Boilers. 

Read  what  our  customers  say  about  them: 

South  Bend,  Ind..  April  4, 1904. 
to  any  Hot  Water  Bofler  we  have  ever 

'   :ti'  ' P 
lints  when  zero  weather  comes. 

•'Superior  1        . <ised.   You  certainly  have  placed  the  right  name  to  your 
~  ■■       Ice       ■ Boilers,  no  effort  at  all  to 

sired 

n(  
' a 

the  temperature  at  de- 
Night  after ired  points  wnen  zero  weatner  comes.    JNight  atter 

ight  the  past  severe  winter  weather  gave  your  Boiler 
_  good  test.   We  are  more  than  pleased  with  the  Super- 

ior Boiler."  Yours  truly,    Treanor  &  Rettic. 
Send  for  Catalogrue  and  Price  1.1st. 

Made  only  by  the 

SUPERIOR  MACHINE  &  BOILER  WORKS 
129  to  133  W.  Superior  Street.     .      CHICAGO 

Ueiitluu   'rti<     Kr«lrw    wb<-u   you    write. 

WKEV  YOU 

BUY CARNATION 
SUPPORTS, 

BE- J^.,^"THE  MODEL" Used  by  successful 
growers  everywhere. 

"THE  MODEI." 
OI^AZIVO  TACK. 

Especially  adapted 
for  greenhouses. 

The  Parker-Bruen  Mfg.  Co.,  Inc. 
Florists' 
Specialties. 

206-8  JCRSCV  STRCCT, 
HARRISON,   N.J. 

Write  for  booklet  "P." 

Vli>ntlon    Thi"    Ri"Tlfw    wh>-n    yon    wrU»». 

BEST 
AND 

Cheapest 
all-round! 
IISECTICIOE 
•■tk*Bark*l.| 

For  tale  by 
Soadtmen. 
For  Free* Pamphlet 
Write  to 

ITItlMticky Tilaeei ^ 

I  Predict  C«!^ 

Meiitlnii    TliH     ttevlew     wh^n     yon     write. 

Wired  Toothpicks 
Mannfaotnred  by 

W.  J.  COWEE.  BERLIN,  N.  Y. 
10.000.. ..S1.50:     £0.000...  se.Sa.     sample  free 

For  sale  by  dealers. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

GREENHOUSE 

Steam  Supplies 
McMaster,  Davis  Supply  Co. 

160  East  Lake  St.,  CHICAGO. 
Mention  The  R^yiew  when  yoo   write. 

THE  KING  CONSTRUCTION  GO. 
New  Roof  Conrtnictlon,  Automatic  Stokera, 

Water  Tube  Steam  Boilen.  Automatic  and  Hand Ventilating. 
Vortli  Tonawanda,  N.  Y. 
38  Chnroh  St.,  Toronto,  Ost. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  you  write. 

You  wiU  find  ALL  the 
BEST  offers  ALL  the  time 
IN      T^ 

THE  Review's  Classified  Advs. 

GREENHOUSE  MATERIAL 
CLEAR     RED 

CYPRESS 

IT  PAYS  TO  PAY 

FOR  QUALITY 

DDK  TSrMIl 
IIMISTBATID  CiTiLOOUC 

WILL  BEHAILia    UPON   RBCEt;>T 
or  6  CBKTIt    TO  COVBB    POSTAUB 

JOHN  C.  MONMGER  CO.,  Chicago,  Hi.: 

Gentlemen:  — I  boutrht  material 
from  you  years  ago,  then  dealt  with 
other  firms  but  drifted  back  to  the 

"Old  Reliable,"  as  I  found  your  ma- 
terial perfect,  prices  rlgrht  and  ship- 
ments prompt.  GEO.  KRANZ. 

Muscatine,  Iowa. 

E8TI  BATES  ADD  •BBTCBBS 
CHEERrULLt.  rOERISHED. 

■All.  vs  rovK  inouiBiia. 

rA>?vJ??S^^^A^-.   CHrCAGO.ILL. Mfiitlon    Th«'    ReTlew    when    you    wrlti*. 

T^cre  i5  one  place  cohere  i/ou  can 
Joe  sure  of  getting 

The-    Best 

GREENHOUSE  MMMl 
Jhat  15  from  ihc 

Chicago 

4  7/      W.     2.  2.  ̂ -'^      ST. 
Y/e  (-//so  /nafcc  Hof-bt'd  5cf^7i 

lUu3iraicd  Catalocjfue  5ent  free  / 

SEE  THAT  LEDGE. 
Pat.  Sept 

18. 1900.Hr      11  ̂  

IMPROVEDj 

JENNINGS 

IRON  GUTTER. 

....USE  OUR.... 

Patent  Iron  Bench  Fittings  and  Roof  Supports. 
Ventilating  Apparatus, 

Improved  Vaporizing  Pans  for  Tobacco  Extracts,  Etc. 

•  END  FOR  nil  I  CD      OACVCV    O     on        Snccessors  to  JENSISOS  BBOS. 
CIRCULARS.      UlLLCIfi    uAOiVCf     <X    UUiy    S.  W.  Cor.  8th  and  lirks  Its.,    nULAOELPNU,  PA. 

Mention    The    Review    when    you    write. 

Greenhouse 
Washington  Hed  Cedar, 

Material, 

Louisiana  Qypress. 
If  you  intend  to  ̂ ^|^  build  asit  for  our 
NEW  CATALOGUE  --  it  will  interest  you. 

A.  DIETSCH  CO., 
616  •-  681 

Sheffield  Avenue .  Chicago,  HI. 
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KROESCHELL  BROS.  CO. 
IMPBOVKD 

Greenhouse  Boiler, 
01   Cri*   StrMt.   CNIC1I90. 

Boilers  made  of  the  best  material;  shell,  firebox 
sheets  and  heads  of  steel;  water  space  all  around . 
front,  sides  and  back.    Write  for  information. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

r^A  per  cent.  SATKD  In  your  Fuel  Bill  by 
OV   Uslngr  "BOI.IPSB»or  "IirTXNCIBI.E^' 
Steel  HEATING  BOILERS. 

Internally  fired, 
easily  accessible. 
No  brick  work  to 
absorb  heat  units. 
No  cast  iron  sec- 

tions to  crack;  no 
joints  to  be  repack- 

ed. Complete  and 
ready  to  set  up  on 
leaving  our  works. 
Any  kind  or  grade 
of  fuel  successfully 
used.  Construction 
isofthebestflaage 
•toel.  No  boilers 
on  the  market  so 
readily  and  easily 
cleaned.  Let  us 
hear  from  you  to- 

day. All  sizes  in 
stock. 

Send  for  catalog. 
BUBKfl  BOn^R  *  MFG.  CO., 

Established  1863.  WK8T  D«PERK,  WIS. 
Chicago  Office,  703  Fisher  Bide. 

Minneapolis  Office,  3%1  M.  T.  Ufe  Bldg. 
UanUoo  Tlic  Berlew  when  yoo  write. 

FOR   OOOWiaO   ¥KOI. 
TJIRLES.  VIOLETS,  ETC. HOTBED  SASH  and  FRAMES 

OUR  SASH  ARE  STRONG  AND  DURABLE,  CONITRUCTEO  OF  RED  GULF  CYFRESS.  "THE  BEIT  IS  THE  CHUKST." 
An  Iron  Rod  is  run  thcouifb  the  centre  of  all  '4he  Sash  Bars,  tying  the  Sash  and  Kivlns 
support  to  the  Bars.     All  Joints  are  white  leaded  and  are  held  with  steel  dowel  pins. 

GraealiouM  Material,  "Spedef  Putty**  aad 
Greeebouse  Glass  always  carried  ie  stock. 
Send  ten  cents  to  our  New  York  OfQce  for 

Oreenbouse  Construction  Catalogrue;  also 
Oreenhouse  Heating  and  Ventllatinjr  Cata- 

logue, five  cents  postage  for  each. 

Write  to-day  for  Price  list  of  Hotbeds. 

LORD  &  BURNHAM  CO. 
N.Y.  Office,  St.  James  Building,  f  1 33  Broadway 
Gea'l  OHice&Wks.,  Irvingtos-on-Miidsoa,  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

WE  MANUFACTURE  EVERY  TYPE  OE  GREENHOUSE 
rOR  COMMERCIAL  AND  PRIVATE  PURPOSES. 

Oalvanised  Steel  Patent  "V"  Bar  Oreenhotises. 
Plat  Bafter  Zron-Framed  and  Bed  Onlf  Cypress  Oreenhonses. 

Ventilating  Apparatus,    Hotbed  Sash  and  Frames,    Benches,    Putty. 
PIEB80H  BOXI.EBS  FOB  WATEB  AVD  8TEAM. 

Pipe  Pittings,  Valves  and  everything'  for  Oreenhouse  Keating'. 

The  Piarsofl-Sefton  Company,  *"n.^.'*"  Jersey  City,  N,  J. Strnctsres  erected  coaiplete  or  SMterial  furnished  with  plans  ready  for  erection. 

Mention   The    Review  when  you    .nrite. 

J*  «|l  ̂   J*  Always  fnention  the  Florists'  Re  Vie  W  when  writing  advertiaert.  Jl«|lji 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO  BUY 
No  Order  too  Large 

For  Us  to  Handle GLASS Ho  Order  Too  Small  to  Re- 

celve  Our  Careful  Attention. 

WRITE  US  FOR  PRICES  BEFORE  PLACING  YOUR  ORDERS 

Sharp,  Partridge  &  Co.  I^IVpI*  Chicago 
Mentkio  The  Uerlcw  when  yoo  write. 

JOHN  A.  SCOLUY, 
Greenhouse  Heating,     Hot  water  »d 

Ventilating  Apparatus,  stiai  Boiiirs. 
JOHN  A.  SCOLLAT,  . 

74-76  MyrUe  Ave.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 
Mention  Die  Beriew  when  joa  write. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
233   MtRCER  ST.,   NEW   YORK 

Or^tENHOLSE  BINDERS 
Hot    W.ilcr   Koilvrs.    Pi|M-s,    fitiimjs 

...1   fuLir  f.tili  I  ,r  Ca  ,iIcihk  ^'"'    ̂  '■'•'.'I'll  m 



LIDNAKY 
OF  THE 

-f!^<(^^3e-^'-i'-W*-^'i .    ■ • UNIVERSITy  of  ILLINOIS. 
«•>«.<>  n^ 

*jE^7£ff' 
Vol.  XIV. 

A  jocbnal™-  florists,  seedsmen*""  nubserymen. 
  FI.OBI8T8'  FUBLtSHINQ  CO..  gaO-53B  Oaxton  Balldlng.  CHICAGO.    

CHICAGO  AND  NEW  YORK,  JUNE  23,  J904. No.  343. 

FIANCEE 
We  are  now 

orders  for 5°^SS?ee.  The  Novelty  f^r  1905 
"^'ofS^  LaWSON  GOLD  MEDAL 

The  fineat  Carnation  ever  Introduced.     • 

■  .  ̂   .  912  per  lOO ;    $100  per  lOOO.  ^  • 

FQ    birOCnM  ha   tarrttown. ■  lli  rlEillOllll    \0\0m  ON-HUDSON.N.Y. 

A sparagus  Plumosus Nanus  Seed^^^ 
100  seeda,  78c;      lOOO  seedB,  fS.OO;     6000  eeede,  $28.50 

Orders  taken  for  FIANCEE, 
.    (The  Kaweon  Oold  Kedal  Winner.) 

$12.00  a  too  or  $t00.00  a  tOOO. 
Send  in  your  orders  now,  as  first  received,  first  served. 

WM.  F.  KASTING, 
WHOXiBSAXE    r:LOBXBT, 

383-387  Oicott  St.,  BUFFALO,  N.  Y. 

KENNICOn  BROS.  Co. 
PEONIES  FOR  JUNE  WEDDINGS,  $3.00  TO  $4.00  PER   100. 

40,  42,  44  East  Randolph  Street,      CHICAGO 

LARGEST  PEONY  GROWERS  IN  THE  WORLD. 
CARLOADS   OF    PEONY    BLOOMS. 

OMr  l«t«  varieties,  such  as  RICHARDSON'S   RUBRA   SUPERBA,  are  exceptionally  good. 
We  are  now  boolcing  orders  for  Peony  Roots  for  Fall  delivery. 

CHICAGO   CARNATION    CO..   JAS.    HARTSHORNE.    MANAGER.    JOLIET,    ILL. 

Chrysanthemums 
^^^         Iiarffeat  and  flnaat.  nnllantinn  4n  *\t^  <.»««■<»">.. 

Otneya, 

ItUixg^ut  and  finest  collection  In  the  country. 
TOXTHO  STOCK.       BEABY  VOW. 

_-.        T.  BatOH,       „_ 
Appleton,    Polly  Rose.     Marlon  Newell,    Monnler.   '    RSbu  HaiiWajr, 

Chad  wick, Bonnaflon,    Yellow  Jones, 

PiVvY,;^^.^  *  M^^SXf  •     aiarion  noweii,    Honnler,       Robu  Halliday, riuK.  ivory,     Mrs.  Tranter  and  many  other  standard  commercial  sorts, 9SO  per  thoasand. 

a'jXw"®'    Minnie  Bailey.        Mrs.  Pockett,  Mrs.  Thirkell, 
O"  j'  ̂l^r"""'  S,t^y  Pl^mrid^,  Daisy  Moor«;  Louis  LiroGi u.  J.  Salter,     Mrs.  Emmerton,     Mrs.  Paola  RadAelU,   Mme.  Von  Andre. ,    S80  per  thousand.  / 
A  fine  coUeotlon  of  the  Wells-Poekett  varletlee.    Also  CalTat's 

Frue  Winners.    Write  for  trade  list  rlvluc  prices  and  description. 

THE  L  G.  HILL  CO.,  RICHMOND, 

When  our  representative  visited  Ber- 
muda durinf;  Bulb  harvesting  season 

last  summer  we  secured  options  on 
the  choicest  planting  stock  of  TRUE 
Harrisa  and  therefore  have  the  best 

HARRISII  LILIES  THE  ISLAND  DOES^BBQDIJCE 
to  offer  this  season.  The  premium  we  paid  for  SELECT 
TRUE  Harrisii  Btilblets  is  well  spent.  The  reputation  that 
"Barnard's  LUies  Are  The  Best"  will  be  maintained 
again  this  season.  Careful  selecting  and  packing  of  thoroughly 
ripened  bulbs,  and  prompt  shipping  is  assured  through  the 
presence  of  our  agent  in  Bermuda  during  the  harvesting  time. 
Write  NOW.    The  true  type  of  Harrisii  is  never  too  plentiful^ 

W.  W.  BARNARD  &  CO., la'SS^S.u  CNICA60. 
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"And  You  are  Opposite 
Unless  you  buy  your  FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES  and  RIBBONS  of 

M.  RICE  &  CO. 
ZMPOBTBBS    AVD    KAjrurACTirBEBB. 

LEADING  FLORISTS'  SUPPLY  HOUSE.     RIBBON  SPECIALISTS. 

»18  "Jt»'^»T.fJ[«==T.  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. Mention  The  tterlew  when  yon  writ.. 

REVOLUTA  \ 
The  Troe  Long  Leaf  Variety. 

JXrST  ABBITBD. 

\  Per  JOOO  lbs   $60.00  i 

-   Per  JOO  lbs       7.50  • 
Stems  runnin£  from  K  lb.  to  6  lbs.  W 

Pt1c««  OB  all 

Summer  and  Fall  Bulbs, 
Plants  and  Roots 

cheerfully  given  by 

F.  W.  0.  SCHMITZ, 
1^       Prince  Bay,  N.  Y.        • 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

JOS.  0.  NEIDINGER, 
1226  Poplar  St.,  Philadelphia. 

OXTB  8PB0ZAXTZB8; 

Wax  Flowers,  Wax  Flower  Designs^ 
WSBAT   BSBAYBS, 

Wickar  Pot  Oovara,  Plant  Stands. 
Mention  'Mie  Review  when  yon  write. 

H.  Bayefsdorfer  &Co. 

FLORIS
TS* SUPPLIE

S, 

See  our  Advertisement  on 

Pasre  223. 

30  to  36  N.  4th  St.,     Philadelphia. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

A.  HERRMANN, 
MANUFACTURER  OF  aORAL  METAL  DESIGNS. 

IMPORTER  AND  DEALER  IN  FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES. 

Factery,  709  First  Ave.,  bet.  40tli  •mi  4Ut  SU. 
Office  eiMl  WarerooMS,  404.  406.  408.  410,  412 

East  34tii  Street,  NEW  YORK. 
WRITE  FOR  NKW  CATALOOUX. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

Fancy  or  Dagger  Ferns,  75c  per  1000 
Galax,  bronze  or  green,  75c  per  (000 ; 
$6.50  per  case  10,000.  Southern  Smilaz,    , 

$6.00  per  case  50  lbs.  Use  our  Mountain    ̂  

Laurel  for  your  decorations,  4c  5c  and    ' 6c  per  yard,  made  fresh  daily  from  the 
woods.    FLOWERING  LAUREL  in 

its  season;  can  ship  lai^e  or  small  lots.    50c  for  a  nice  bunch 
with  lovely  pink  blossoms. 

Just  what  you  want  for  your  June  Decorations. 

CROWL  FERN  CO.,  -■  MILLINGTON,  MASS. 

VffVVfVnvwffiffvvnvvwiffVnvvra 

First   shipment   Lil.  Harrisii   from  Bermuda,  i 

July  28.    We  will  handle  none  but  | 

SEMPER  IDEM  BRAHO 
5x7. 6x7  , 

Case 
..400 .800 

Per  100 

14.00 4.75 

Per  1000 
S36  00 46.00 

7x8. 

9x11 

whloh  maaas  all  that  la  "  Tha 
Beat "  la  Karrlsll.  We  can  guaran- 

tee the  stock  as  sound,  clean,  healthy. 
Case  Per  100        Per  1000 

  200  I  8.00  t  75.00 
  100  1«.00  160.00 

Case  lots  at  lOOO  Rates. 

H.H.BERGER&  CO.,  47  Barclay  St.,  New  York. 

Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

ATTENTION  !!!  Florists 
For  WAX  FLOWERS,  BASKETS,  WAX  FLORAL  DESIGNS,  WHEAT  SHEAVES,  etc.,  send  to 

J.  STERN  &  CO..,i??l«J™Sc*l'i::L,  Philadelphia. Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

L.  Baumann  &  Co. 
76-78  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 

FLORISTS'  SIPPLIES 
Write  for  our  new  sheet'  and  price  list. 

Xiar^e  stock,  low  prices  and 
qnick  delivery. 

LIGHTNING  FLOWER  POT  WASHER 
washes  all  sizes  of  pots,  clean  as  new,  about  as  fast  as 
vou  can  handle  them.  Stronc  plants  are  only  srown 
In  clean  pots.  Send  for  description.  Sold  direct 
S15  net,  f.  o.  b.  JftUet.       C.  E.  FINLEY,  Jollet.  lil. 

G.  STERN, 
Mannfkctnrar  of 

Wax  Flowers, 
416  West  Chicago  Ave.,     CHICAGO,  tal. 
SUIO  II  FLOWER  GROWERS'  MARKET,  N  WUASH  AVE. 

t\vt^r  .S65.000  »»*■»»•«'»  paid  by  the 

wer  q»UvJ,vw     flobists*  hah. 

ASSOCIATION  for  class  broken  by  halL 
B'or  particulars  address  John  O.  Esler,  Soc'Tm 

Saddle  Biver,  M.  J. 

J>  Jt  Jt  Jt  Always  metitioo  the  FIoMSts'  RcviCW  whcQ  writing  advcrtisen.  jl  jl  jl 
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,  Spread  Out  the  Palms.  j^_^ 
There  will  be  less  stock  in  our  houses 

for  the  next  two  mouths  than  at  any 
time  of  the  year,  except  it  be  with  the 
palm  specialists,  who  are  now  pushing 
along  their  young  stock  that  will  be  sent 
out  in  the  fall.  If  you  grow  a  few 
young  palms  don 't  over-force  them.  It  is 
true  that  our  leading  commercial  palms, 
the  kentia,  areca,  latania  and  phoenix,  will 
endure  a  great  amount  of  heat  and  hu- 

midity, and  some  large  growers  give  it 
to  them,  but  others  do  not.  It  is  those 
who  give  all  the  ventilation  they  can, 
with  the  least  shade  that  is  permissible, 
and  plenty  of  room  for  the  plants  to  de- 

velop their  growth,  who  send  out  the 
fine  stock,  well  formed,  desirable  palms. 
I  once  entered  a  house  of  arecas  in  June ; 
the  sun  was  shining  and  it  was  about  70 
degrees  outside  in  the  shade,  and  yet  thero 
was  steam  on  in  that  house.  The  temper- 

ature must  have  been  about  117.  Of 
course  the  Areca  lutescens  were  growing 
fast,  but  when  sold  to  the  man  who 
could,  in  the  fall,  only  give  it  60  degrees 
at  night  they  would  soon  assume  that 
beautiful  (f)  pale  yellow  color.  Give 
your  young  palms  plenty  of  room  now 
that  you  can  afford  it. 

SomelPlants  Can  Go  Outside. 

Decorations  of  all  kinds  are  about  over 
and  large  plants  of  kentia,  latania  and 
phoenix  are  just  as  well  out  of  doors  for 
the  next  three  months.  It  is  of  the 
greatest  benefit  to  sink  the  pots  or  tubs 
in  the  ground,  or  surround  them  with 
some  light  material,  for  then  there  is 
less  danger  of  their  suffering  from  neg- 

lect of  watering. 
Areca  lutescens  is  the  most  decora- 

tive of  all  palms  and  yet  is  not  as  valu- 
able to  us  as  the  kentias  because  it  is 

not  as  good  a  house  plant,  nor  will  it 
stand  the  ' '  rough  and  tumble ' '  usage  we 
give  our  plants  that  are  carted  around 
the  city  to  participate  in  many  varied 
functions.  This  beautiful  palm  is  best 
kept  under  glass,  for,  with  the  greatest 
care,  it  soon  loses  its  color  in  the  sun. 

Araucaria  excelsa  should  be  given 
plenty  of  bench  room  in  a  well  ventilated 
house,  beneath  shaded  glass,  and  they 
greatly  «^njoy  a  spraying  with  the  hose  on 
every  bright,  warm  day. 

Plan  to  Keep  Smilax  Warm. 

As  soon  as  all  your  chrysanthemums 
are  planted  you  will  be  attending  to  yoar 
smilax  and  asparagus  beds.  Anyone  can 
grow  smilax,  but  not  all  profitably.  On 
the  ground  is  the  place  for  it  and  thero 
is  no  need  of  a  dry  bottom  or  drainage 
of  any  kind.  Six  inches  of  soil  is  enougii, 
because  it  is  to  be  there  only  one  year. 
As  good  a  smilax  bed  as  the  writer  ever 
saw  was  in  a  house  where  the  lower  roots 
must  have  been  constantly  wet,  in  fact 
almost  in  water.  Don't  plant  smilax  in 
a  house  where  the  temperature  cannot 
be  kept  steadily  at  60  and  if  65  degrees 
80  much  the  better.  It  likes  heat,  and 
needs  it  to  be  profitable,  and  is  none  the 
more  tender  or  soft  because  it  is  grown 
in  a  strong  heat. 

Deep  Soil  for  Plumosus. 

There  never  seems  an  oversupply  of  As- 

paragus plumosus  or  Sprengeri.  Particu- 
larly is  plumosus  wanted  in  the  shape  of 

sprays  and  for  that  purpose  it  can  be 
planted  on  a  bench  in  six  inches  of  the 
richest  soil,  but  it  will  not  do  as  well 
as  it  would  in  a  solid  bed.  For  the  pro- 

duction of  long  strings  of  plumosus 
never  plant  it  anywhere  but  in  a  solid 
bed  with  no  tiles,  stones  or  drainage  of 
any  kind,  as  it  would  be  a  detriment. 
Put  your  rich,  heavy  loam,  with  a  third 
of  animal  manure,  on  the  surface  of  the 
soil,  and  if  that  was  dug  and  manuref? 
a  foot  deep,  so  much  the  better.  You 
don't  plant  Asparagus  plumosus  every 
year.  It  will  be  profitable  if  left  undis- 

turbed for  three  or  four  years.  I  will 
quote  the  words  of  W.  H.  Elliott,  the 
asparagus  king,  who  gave  the  writer  the 
best  of  advice  when  he  said,  "Nev- 

er divorce  plumosus  from  mother 
earth,"  and  we  found  what  he  said  was 
true,  for  in  nine  inches  of  rich  soil,  but 
with  a  plank  separating  the  bed  from 
mother  earth,  the  ends  of  the  growths 
became  bleached-looking  after  the  bed 
had  been  planted  a  few  months. 

Asparastifi  Sprengeri. 

Adiantum  cuneatum  and  similar  specie's 
are  doubtless  very    beautiful    and  indi^- 

feeders  on  a  bench  in  five  or  six  inches 
of  soil.  It  will  produce  a  few  fronds  rit 
first  and  the  aftermath  will  be  a  slow, 

stunted,  starved  growth. 

Mr.  G-owe's  Method. 

I  have  several  times  quoted  the  method 
used  by  Peter  Crowe,  of  Utica,  N.  Y.,  in 

growing  this  useful  plant.  He  used  Bel- 
gian glass  boxes  that  had  held  100  feet 

of  16x24  glass.  They  are  eight  or  nine 
inches  broad  and  when  stood  on  edge 
and  filled  with  the  richest  of  soil  the 
roots  would  have  to  go  down  sixteen 
inches  before  they  were  exhausted.  In 
addition  to  great  depth  of  soil  they  were 
most  liberally  treated  to  liquid  manure. 
I  have  never  seen  such  luxurious  and 
continuous  growth,  or  better  color.  The 
boxes  were  standing  on  the  ground  be- 

neath the  gutters  in  a  large  rose  range 
that  had  no  partitions.  You  may  not 
have  such  a  place,  nor  is  it  necessary  to 
import  Belgian  glass  to  obtain  these 
boxes,  but  the  above  will  illustrate  what 
this  useful  plant  needs  to  make  it  profit- 

able. It  is  a  hog  for  feed  and  if  you 
stint  its  food,  either  solid  or  liquid,  it 
will  be  a  lean,  stunted  thing. 

Poinsettias. 

This  is  an  excellent  time  to  keep  on 
putting  in  cuttings  of  poinsettia  and  you 
can  do  so  till  the  end  of  August.  They 
root  quickly  and  surely  in  the  hot  months, 
providing  you  keep  them  soaked  and 
shaded.  When  you  pot  them  keep  them 
well  shaded  and  frequently  sprayed  till 
they  get  hold  of  the  soil.  After  that  they 
want  the  broadest  and  purest  sunshine 
that  warms  this  little  sphere.  A  new 
theory  is  that  it  is  not  the  sun  that 

warms  our  earth,  but  radium;  don't  be- lieve it! 

Tree  Peony  Queen  Elizabeth. 

pensable.  Yet  we  think  that  in  a  spray 
of  roses  or  carnations,  so  much  asked  for 
nowadays,  Asparagus  plumosus  is  far 
prettier  and  has  a  grace  of  form  an(t^ 
color  that  the  adiantum  lacks.  A. 
Sprengeri  is  not  so  high  class,  yet  it  is 
always  in  demand  and  we  find  constant 
use  for  more  than  we  produce.  It  is 
useless    to    put    this    most    voracious    of 

Adiantum  Croweanum. 

Very  shortly  that  most  excellent  of 
|adiantums,  Croweanum,  will  ba'sent  out. 
The  writer  has  seen  it  growiflg  at  Mr. 
Crowe's  place  at  Utica  many  times 
within  the  past  seven  or  eight  years  and 
there  it  is  truly  wonderful.  There  is  a  gen- 

tleman in  Washington,  D.  C,  who  thinks 
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he  has  the  same  thing  and  had  it  fir^t. 
He  is  mistaken,  as  we  have  a  few  plants 
of  Croweanum  and  his  fern  side  by  side 
and  they  are  entirely  distinct.  Unlike 
A.  ftuneatum  and  A.  concinniim,  whose 
spores  germinate  so  freely,  this  fern  has 
no  fertile  spores  and  propagation  must 
be  entirely  by  division.  Now  I  wish  to 
say  that  the  little  that  follows  about  the 
culture  of  this  splendid  fern  is  not  tt 
the  request  or  even  permission  of  Mr. 
Crowe  or  Mr.  Kasting,  who  is  sending  it 
out,  yet  I  can  scarcely  think  that  either 
of  these  young  men  will  object  to  any 
hint  that  will  help  toward  your  success 
in  growing  it. 

How  Mr.  Oowe  Does  It. 

If  you  have  grown  A.  cuneatum  really 
well,  then  you  will  grow  Croweanum,  and 
it  is  im^iensely  superior  in  all  desirable 
qualities.  If  you  have  made  a  poor  at- 

tempt at  growing  cuneatum  you  will  also 
fail  with  Croweanum  and  many  a  florist 
will  buy  it,  starve  it  and  then  declaim 
that  he  "don't  see  nothin'  in  it."  Here 
is  what  can  be  observed  at  Mr.  Crowe's. 
The  fern  is  grown  on  raised  wooden 
benches  in  five  or  six  inches  of  soil.  In 
some  of  the  houses  there  are  two  1-inch 
steam  pipes  beneath  the  benches,  but 
near  the  ground,  and  in  some  houses  no 
pipes  beneath  the  benches.  Mr.  Crowe 
thinks  it   is  of  no  consequence  whether 

the  pipes  are  there  or  not,  but  by  no 
means  would  he  have  many  pipes,  or 
any  of  them  near  the  boards.  The  soil 
is  just  what  he  uses  for  his  rose  beds,  a 
rotten  sod  from  a  rather  heavy,  yellow 
loam,  with  a  fourth  of  animal  manure. 
The  night  temperature  is  kept  at  about 
60  degrees.  The  plants  and  the  surface 
of  the  beds  are  dusted  with  air-slaked 
lime.  So  heavily  is  this  put  on  that  the 
crowns  of  the  plants  are  white  with  it. 
This  was  first  applied  to  keep  the  slugs 
away  but  now  it  is  thought  to  be  a  fer- 

tilizer of  considerable  value. 
All  of  the  above  is  very  simple  and 

easy  to  copy,  but  now  comes  the  all-im- 
portant item,  the  one  that  has  made 

Croweanum  famous  and  produced  those 
wonderful  fronds.  The  benches  are  nevsr 
watered  with  pure  cold  water,  never; 
when  they  need  water  they  get  a  soak- 

ing of  warm  liquid  manure.  By  warm,  I 
mean  about  65  degrees.  The  ingredients 
of  this  liquid  manure  I  can 't  tell  you,  for 
I  never  tasted  it,  but  I  have  seen  the  im- 

mense tank  in  which  it  is  brewed,  then 
pumped  up  to  a  wooden  tank  and  by 
gravity  goes  to  any  part  of  the  houses. 
It  is  this  warm  liquid  that  makes  these 

splendid  fronds  and  without  it  I  don't 
believe  you  can  ever  produce  such  won- 

derful results  as  can  be  seen  in  Utica. 
Use  plenty  of  liquid  manure,  but  no  old 
Crow  whiskey.  William  Scott. 

.'*   GREEN  APHIS. 
J  should  like  to  know  the  best  way  to 

get  rid  ffi  green  aphis  on  pansies  and 
carnations  in  the  field ;  they  are  unusually 
bad  thi^-year.  E.  T. 

tyou  can  use  much  the  same  methods 

to  destroy  the  green  aphis  on  your  car- 
nation as^  pansy  plants  in  the  field  as 

you  would  use  for  them  inside.  Of 
cotirse,  y(tu  cannot  fumigate  outside,  but 

you  can  dust  the  plants  with  tobacco 

or, spray  ̂ em  with  tobacco  liquid.  Put 
it  on  in  tW  evening  or  early  in  the  morn- 

ing, especially  the  liqmd,  as  it  will  burn 
th6  foliage  if  applied  a  little  too  strong 
when  the  feun  is  quite  hot. 

During-  the  past  few  weeks  we  have 
had  on  trial  some  of  the  To-bak-ine  pro- 

ducts wMch  are  advertised  in  the  Re- 
viiw,  and.X  must  say  that  they  are  the 
best  thinOT  I  have  ever  come  across  for 

apbii;  .thnps,^  spider  and  all  such  green- 
hotise  pestd.  O^e  form  is  ground  about 
as  fine  as  your  wife  grinds  coffee  and  ha? 
a  certain  amount  of  nicotine  added  to 
make  it  of  uniform  strength.  This  is  to 
be  burned  and  for  general  fumigatine  thia 
is  very  cflScient  and  handy,  as  it  burns 
slowly  and  will  keep  your  house  filled 
with  the  fumes  most  of  the  night,  yet 
never  dense  enough  with  smoke  to  burn 
the  most  tender  plants.  Another  form 
looks  like  blotting  paper  saturated  with 
a  solution  of  nicotine  made  of  a  certain 

strength.  This  is  as  effective  as  the 
other,  but  is  preferable  to  it  in  some 
cases.  It  does  not  leave  the  least  odor 
on  the  blooms  and  while  a  house  is  in 

full  crop  we  would  much  prefer  it  to  the 
other.  Many  growers  who  are  obliged  to 
cut  blooms  every  day  find  it  difficult  to 
fumigate  as  often  as  desirable  and  al- 

ways have  their  blooms  free  from  the 
disagreeable  burnt  tobacco  odor,  but 
with  this  To-bak-ine  paper  you  can  fumi- 

gate in  the  evening  and  cut  your  blooms 
the  next  morning  without  any  foreign 
odor.  The  third  form  is  a  liquid  which 
is  the  best  thing  we  have  ever  run  across 
to  fight  thrips  and  red  spider.  When  di- 

luted   to    the    proper    proportions    with 

water  it  is  so  nearly  clear  that  it  does 
not  spot  the  half-open  blooms  nor  burn 
them,  although  it  is  as  strong  as  you 
dare  use  tobacco  water.  We  find  that 

two  teaspoonfuls  to  a  gallon  of  water  will 
destroy  every  green  or  black  aphis  with 
one  application.  Thrips,  of  course,  take 
seversil  doses  as  you  cannot  reach  them 
all  with  one  or  two  applications.  Of  this 
last  you  should  always  have  a  case  on 
hand  as  you  sometimes  need  it  quick. 

I  would  recommend  this  to  E.  T.  for 
his  carnations  in  the  field.  It  may  tako 
more  than  one  application  out  of  doors, 
as  the  odor  will  be  carried  away  more, 
but  it  will  do  the  work  for  him.  For  sev- 

eral years  I  have  been  looking  for  a  rem- 
edy to  be  used  against  thrips,  to  recom- 

mend in  my  answers  to  inquiries.  I 
wanted  something  which  would  do  the 
work  expeditiously  vdthout  causing  so 
much  loss  and  annoyance  to  the  grower 
as  continual  tobacco  smoking  invariably 
causes.  I  am  truly  glad  to  have  found 
something  which  I  feel  sure  will  be  a 
boon  to  the  grower  and  especially  those 
who  have  had  trouble  with  this  pest  every 

spring,  or  perhaps  all  through  each  sea- son. I  think  that  a  good  spraying  once 
each  week  during  the  winter  will  keep 
them  down  and  perhaps  two  each  week  to- 

ward spring  will  keep  your  plants  clean 
and  prevent  those  white  spotted  and 
brown  edged  Lawson  we  see  so  much  of 
after  hot  weather  sets  in.  Try  to  use  it 
as  a  preventive  against  thrips. 

A.  F.  J.  Baur. 

NAME  OF  HARDY  SHRUB. 

Enclosed  you  will  find  a  leaf  and  a 
spray  of  bloom  of  a  hardy  shrub  for 
name.  The  bloom  is  white  and  fragrant. 

The  spray  we  send  you  is  in  poor  condi- 
tion to  send  but  is  the  best  we  can  get 

at  this  time,  as  the  shrub  is  through 
blooming,  but  it  will  show  the  shape  of 
the  blooms.  T.  &  C. 

As  near  as  we  can  tell  from  the  sam- 
ple leaf  and  flower  forwarded,  the  shru1> 

is  the  white  fringe,  Chionanthus  Virgin- 
ica.  This  is  one  of  our  most  beautiful, 
strong  growing  shrubs  in  Massachusetts. 
It  usually  blooms  about  the  middle  of 
June  and  its  charming,  fringe-like  flow- 

ers in  terminal  panicles  attract  every- 

one 's  attention.  W.  N.  G&mq.  ' 
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ETIQUETTE  OF  THE  BUSINESS. 

Messages  With  Flowers. 

Perhaps  the  first  thing  we  think  about 
under  this  title  is  the  how  and  why  and 
where  of  the  card.  How  much  or  how 

little  of  a  message,  if  any  at  all,  is  per- 
missible on  the  visiting  card  which  ac- 

companies flowers?  Many  people  do  not 
appreciate  the  fact  that  the  sending  of 
flowers  itself  is  an  expression  of  sym- 

pathy, or  congratulation,  as  the  case 
may  be.  The  arrangement,  selection  and 
quality  of  flowers  should  be  a  sufficient 
expression   of   sentiment,   but  customers 

will  often  ask  you  what  inscription  they 

shall  use  on  a  card. 
"Compliments"  or  "congratulations" 

are  too  commonplace  terms,  except  when 
you  are  requested  to  write  the  former 
on  a  card  to  accompany  a  funeral  design! 
For  floral  offerings  for  any  occasion  the 
most  simple  and  chaste  style  is  the  visit- 

ing card  with  the  name  only.  For  ladies-, 
the  medium  sized,  nearly  square  card  is 
the  approved  size,  and  for  gentlemen  a 
smaller,  narrow  card.  Where  a  personal 
message  is  sent,  the  card  should  always  be 
enclosed  in  an  envelope  and  sealed. 

The  personal  visiting  card  is  to  be 

preferred  to  a  card  written  for  the  occa- 
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sion.  Therefore,  it  Is  a  good  plan  to 
have  a  box  with  indexed  envelopes  con- 

taining a  little  bunch  of  customers'  en- 
graved cards.  Watch  the  supply,  and 

when  it  is  exhausted,  let  your  customer 
know  in  time  so  that  you  will  be  able 

to  fill  her  orders  on  a  moment's  notice, 
card  and  all.  Be  careful  about  placing 
a  card  written  in  ink  in  a  box  where  it 
can  be  spattered  with  water  from  the 
flowers,  and  blotted  beyond  legibility. 

The  writing  of  the  card  and  the  style 
of  delivery  is  indicative  of  the  character 
of  the  firm.  Flowers  of  very  ordinary 
quality  well  packed  count  for  more  than 
fine  quality  delivered  in  a  slovenly  fash- 

ion. Don't  sprinkle  all  boxes  of  flowers. 
I  lately  saw  a  bride 's  hand  bouquet  liber- 

ally sprinkled  and  delivered  immediately. 
It  would  take  an  hour  to  dry  before  it 
could  be  used.  Speaking  of  brides'  bou- 

quets, it  is  a  courtesy  to  see  that  all  the 
thorns  are  removed. 

Be  on  time  to  the  minute.  Don't 
promise  delivery  at  too  early  hours,  but 
make  your  time  at  all  hazards.  If  you 
once  establish  confidence  in  this  way, 
you  can  ever  afterwards  dictate  your 
own  time. 

Don't  Attach  the  Cards. 

As  to  tying  on  cards.  This  is  prac- 
ticed too  often,  especially  at  funerals. 

It  is  nobody's  business  but  the  family's 
who  sends  these  particular  offerings. 
Even  if  the  cards  are  tied  on,  they 
should  be  removed  immediately  upon  de- 

livery. Someone  at  the  house  should  take 
off  the  card  and  write  upon  the  back  a 
short  description  of  the  offering  which 
this  card  accompanied,  written  acknowl- 

edgment of  which  should  follow  within  a 
few  days.  Tie  on  cards  only  when  it  is 
necessary  to  prevent  their  being  lost. 
At  every  large  funeral  there  should 

be  a  florist  in  charge  of  the  flowers;  his 
presence  there  is  necessary  for  the  best 
care  and  arrangement  of  the  flowers.  Re- 

cently here  we  had  an  instance  of  how 
two  or  three  society  ladies  made  havoc 
of  a  fine  display  of  flowers  on  just  such 
an  occasion.  Thousands  of  flowers  were 
destroyed  by  unskillful  handling.  It  was 
an  outdoor  funeral,  and  before  the  flow- 

ers could  be  packed  and  transported, 
many  of  the  finest  clusters  were  crushed 
beneath  passing  trains,  not  of  Pullman 
cars,  but  of  silk  and  lace. 

In  Decorative  "Work. 
In  residence  decorative  work  there  are 

many  little  courtesies  which  the  fiorist 
will  do  well  to  observe.  In  the  first  place 
do  as  much  of  the  work  beforehand  as 
possible.  Have  pots  and  tools  clean,  so 
as  not  to  soil  the  floors  and  carpets. 

Don't  scatter  things  about,  and  help  to 
clean  up  after  you  are  done.  Finish  one 
room  first  before  leaving.  Have  a  largo 
sheet  to  protect  the  fioor  from  being 
scratched  and  littered.  Coming  in  as 
we  do  at  the  last  moment,  we  necessarily 
make  considerable  disturbance,  but  we 
can  reduce  the  annoyance  to  the  minimum 
by  having  the  work  well  planned  and 
proceeding  immediately  to  its  execution. 
Little  extras  will  often  be  asked  of  you 
at  the  last  minute.  Comply,  if  possible, 
even  at  your   own   inconvenience. 

On  the  other  side  of  the  question,  in- 
sist on  your  own  rights;  hold  your  own 

with  the  caterer;  resist  indirectly  at- 
tempts on  the  part  of  the  caterer  to  take 

contracts  for  the  whole  thing,  deeoratin? 
and  all;  give  him  to  understand  that  your 
business  is  an  art,  and  he  has  no  more 
right  to  interfere  with  vou  than  vou  have 

Cattleya  Mossiae  Flowered  by  Julius  Roehrs. 

to  usurp  his  business ;  let  him  know  in  time 
when  you  want  the  tables  ready,  and  pro- 

ceed to  take  possession.  Measure  off  the 
space  that  you  require  on  the  table,  and 
some  more,  but  we'll  consider  this  at 
some    future   time.    Gektrude    Blaik. 

CATTLEYA  MOSSIAE. 

The  blooming  of  Cattleya  Mossia)  is 
always  awaited  with  impatience,  for  it  is 
the  orchid  upon  which  dependence  is 
placed  for  cut  blooms  at  the  season  of 
spring  weddings;  besides,  none  of  the 
family  excel  it  in  richness  of  coloring,  in 
form  or  in  profusion  of  bloom.  The  plant 
illustrated  was  one  of  this  season's  im- 

portations by  Julius  Roehrs,  Rutherford, 
N.  J.,  and  photographed  April  30. 

APHIDES  OR  PLANT  LICE. 

"Nearly  all  plants,  in  garden  and 
field,  and  under  glass,  suffer  from  the 
ravages  of  aphides,  known  by  a  great 
variety  of  names,  such  as  green  and 
black  fly,  smotherers,  and  dolphins,  while 
the  disease  they  produce  is  sometimes 

termed  'blight.' 
"They  belong  to  a  group  of  insects 

called  hemipteraj  which  are  provided 
with  a  mouth  used  for  sucking  and  ca- 

pable of  piercing  the  structures  of  plants, 
upon  the  sap  of  which  they  feed.  Thoy 
undergo  what  is  termed  an  incomplete 
metamorphosis,  that  is,  there  is  no  quies- 

cent chrysalis  (pupal)  stage,  and  they 
feed  throughout  their  whole  existence. 

"They  damage  plants  in  a  two-fold 
manner,  first  by  sucking  out  the  sap,  and 
so  weakening  the  vitality  of  the  plant, 
and  secondly  by  stopping  the  respira- 

tion of  the  plant  by  blocking  up  tho 
stomata  (or  breathing  pores)  of  the 
leaves  with  their  excreta.  This  excreta 
is  not  only  of  the  ordinary  kind,  but 
also  consists  of  a  sweet  gummy  sub- 

stance called  'honey-dew.'  A  few  aphides, 
such    as    the    woolly    aphis    produce    no 

houey-dew.»  The  skin  of  the  plant-lice  is 
provided  with  numerous  glands  which 
secrete  either  a  waxy  substance  that  cov- 

ers the  skin  (rose  aphis,  bean  aphis,  etc.) 
or  dense  woolly  masses  (beech  aphis, 
woolly  aphis,  etc.).  In  both  cases  the 
excreted  substances  have  the  power  of 
throwing  off  water  and  so  of  keeping 
the  insects  dry. 

"The  reproduction  in  aphides  is  very 
rapid.  They  not  only  breed  in  the  or- 

dinary way,  but  they  can  also  breed  with- 
out any  males  being  present.  The  effect 

of  weather  on  aphides  is  very  great.  Dry 
hot  and  sultry  weather  is  favorable  to 
them;  the  same  conditions  check  the 

growth  of  the  plant,  and  so  the  plant- 
lice  soon  overcome  it.  An  excessive  quan- 

tity of  manure,  especially  nitrogenous 
manure,  also  predisposes  the  plant  to 

aphis  attack. 
"Aphides  can  easily  be  destroyed  by 

spraying  the  affected  plants  with  a  soft 
soap  wash.  This  is  made  by  dissolving 
from  six  to  ten  pounds  of  soft  soap  in 
100  gallons  of  soft  water.  The  soft  soap 
blocks  up  the  breathing  pores  of  the 
plant-lice,  and  so  kills  them.  Quassia  is 
sometimes  added ;  this  acts  as  an  astring- 

ent to  the  leafage,  and  cleans  it  of  the 
honey-dew  and  excreta  formed  by  tho 
aphides.  For  black-fly  on  cherry,  and 
for  all  those  that  produce  a  copious  fiow 
of  honey-dew,  it  is  a  most  useful  ingredi- 

ent. The  quassia  chips  are  boiled  and  the 
extract  added  to  the  soft  soap  wash;  six 
to  eight  pounds  of  chips  are  required  t^ 
every  100  gallons  of  wash.  Paraffin 
emulsion  is  necessary  for  some  kinds,  as 
woolly  aphis,  which  may  also  be  at- 
taeketl  in  winter  by  caustic  alkali  wash. 
For  those  which  attack  the  root  it  is  best 
to  use  bisulphide  of  carbon  injected  into 
the  soil,  a  quarter  of  an  ounce  to  everv 
four  square  yards.  Care  must  be  taken 
with  this  substance,  which  is  both  poison 
ous  and  inflammable.  The  vapor  of  bisul- 

phide of  carbon  liquid,  used  in  the  bee- 
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keepers*  'smoker,'  is  said  to  be  a  very 
good  remedy  for  green-fly,  and  does  not 
injure  the  most  delicate  flowers. 

"In  all  cases  the  aphides  must  be  at- 

tacked as  soon  as  an  invasion  shows  itself, 
especially  when  the  species  of  aphis  has 
the  habit,  like  the  plum  aphis,  of  curling 

up  the  leaves  and  so  protecting  itself. ' ' 

SULPHUR  FOR  MILDEW. 

During  the  summer  season,  when  firing 
has  to  be  abandoned  and  climatic  condi- 

tions are  liable  to  sudden  fluctuations, 
it  is  almost  a  certainty  that  mildew  will 
put  in  an  appearance  and  as  a  severe  do^se 
of  this  parasite  has  a  most  debilitating 
effect  on  young  stock  it  ought  to  be  care- 

fully guarded  against  and  checked  in  its 
incipient  stages. 

While  leaves  and  wood  are  young  and 
tender  it  spreads  with  alarming  rapidity, 
sapping  the  juices  and  closing  the 
breathing  pores,  retarding  and  weakening 
the  growth  and  if  not  checked  causing 
entire  ruin.  So  long  as  firing  can  be  re- 

sorted to  painting  the  pipes  with  thc 
sulphur  mixture  will  suffice,  but  when  the 
weather  becomes  too  hot  for  this,  dusting 
the  foliage  with  flowers  of  sulphur  is  the 
easiest  applied  and  most  effective  remedy. 

In  order  to  get  the  full  benefit  of  this 
treatment  the  operation  should  be  per- 

formed during  bright  sunshine  and  the 
ventilators  should  be  closed  for  a  short 
time  even  though  the  temperature  should 

approach  the  100°  mark,  as  this  helps 
to  release  the  fumes.  The  best  distribr.- 
tor  that  I  know  of  for  this  purpose  is  the 
Peerless  blower,  made  by  McMorran  & 

Co.,  Chicago,  being  speedy  and  while  us- 
ing less  sulphur  than  the  older  class  of 

distributors,  gives  6ach  leaf  its  full  quo- 
ta of  the  powder.  As  a  safeguard  this 

should  be  applied  at  least  once  a  wef.'k 
until  firing  has  to  be  resumed. 

Feeding  Old  Plants. 

Houses  which  are  being  carried  o\er 
for  another  year's  work  should  now  re- 

ceive liberal  feeding,  both  in  the  form  of 
mulch  and  liquid,  so  that  during  the  hot 
weather  they  may  not  suffer.  The  mulcii 
will  also  help  to  keep  the  roots  cool  and 
active  and  prevent  in  a  measure  the  dete- 

rioration of  bloom  consequent  to  the  hot 
season. 

By  keeping  these  old  plants  well  fed 
during  the  summer  the  quality  of  wood 
and  eyes  for  the  winter  crop  will  h« 
greatly  improved  and  the  increased  vigor 
and  general  healthfulness  of  the  plants 
will  manifest  itself  during  the  whole  sea- 
son. 

To  help  keep  up  the  size  of  bloom  on 
these  plants  the  lateral  shoots  should  b;> 
removed  before  they  are  allowed  to  bf- 
come  strong,  so  that  all  the  strength  of 

the  stem  may  be  directed  to  the  bud,  thus 
preventing  any  energy  from  going  to 
waste.  EiBES. 

ULRICH  BRUNNER. 

It  is  generally  thought,  and  the  quota- 
tion of  only  half  a  dozen  different  roses 

in  the  market  reports  in  the  trade  papers 
seems  to  affirm  it,  that  no  other  roses  but 
those  are  largely  grown.  But  take  the 
hybrid  perpetual  rose,  Ulrich  Brunner, 
of  which  hardly  ever  is  mention  mad'i 
in  the  market  reports,  and  still  there  is 
a  large  establishment  in  Orange  county. 
New  York,  which  from  Christmas  on  to 
Fourth  of  July  sends  every  morning 
many  hundred  blooms  of  this  grand  rose 
to  the  New  York  markets,  where  they 
are  sold  along  with  the  popular  rose, 
American   Beauty,   on  equal  terms. 

The  Ulrich  Brunner  rose  is  a  seed- 
ling of  Paul  Neyron.  The  color  is  a 

deep  cherry  red  and  the  habit  of  growth 
is  robust,  throwing  out  long  canes. 
It  is  very  little  subject  to  mildew, 
not  at  all  to  black  spot.  Th^ 
foliage  is  dark,  glossy  green  and  if  well 
grown  and  properly  treated  the  same 
plants  can  be  grown  for  many  years,  oulv 
taking  care  to  replace  with  fresh  stock 
every  season  such  plants  as  have  become 
weak. 

The   Ulrich   Brunner   gives  two   crops 

and  is,  perhaps,  among  the  hybrid  per- 
petuals,  the  best  of  the  remontants.  If 
budded  on  Manetti  they  can  be  dried  in 

August,  pruned  in  October  and  brought 
to  market  in  January,  but  not  Bo^it 

grafted  on  Eosa  canina.  It  is  then  Nec- 
essary, in  order  to  get  best  results,  to 

freeze  them,  which  can  hardly  be  prop- 
erly done  before  Christmas,  and  this  will 

retard  the  bloom  until  Easter,  when 
prices  for  all  roses  have  dropped  fifty  per 
cent   compared   with   January. 

It  is,  therefore,  very  important  that 
the  grower  of  Ulrich  Brunner  should  see, 
as  a  first  condition  of  success,  that  every 
plant  should  be  budded  or  grafted  on 
Manetti.  The  next  is  to  give  them 
plenty  of  room  on  the  benches;  eighteen 
inches  apart  one  way  and  fifteen  inches 
the  other  way  is  probably  the  best.  Then 
the  plants  can  develop  good,  healthy 
wood  and  are  apt  to  throw  out  from 
three  to  five  stout  canes,  which  will  give 

as  many  "extras"  and  "specials"  in  che 
cutting  season.  The  second  crop  can  be 
expected  from  April  on  and  is  often  in 
quantity  of  bloom  larger  than  the  first. 

It  is  the  practice  of  some  to  put  the 
Brunners  on  the  benches  where  chrys- 

anthemums have  been  taken  off,  and  no 
doubt  the  result  can  be  made  profitable 
in  this  way,  but  the  taking  in  of  two 
large  crops  of  Brunners  must  be  more 
profitable  than  one  of  chrysanthemums 
and  only  one  late  crop  of  Brunners.  With 
regard  to  procuring  first-class  stock,  Eng- 

land and  Ireland  have  until  lately  given 
the  best  budded  Manetti  stocks,  but  there 
are  some  domestic  growers  who  now  equal 
them  and  among  them  the  Storrs  &  Har- 

rison Co.,  in  Painesville,  Ohio,  are  at  the 
head.  Otto  Andbeae. 

PEONIES  IN  MISSOURI 

A  large  part  of  the  early  peonies  in 
the  Chicago  and  St.  Louis  markets  come 
from  the  vicinity  of  Sarcoxie,  Mo.  Gil- 

bert H.  Wild  is  one  of  the  leading  grow- 
ers in  that  vicinity  and  the  accompany- 
ing illustration  gives  some  idea  of  the  ex- 

tent and  character  of  his  fields.  These 
are  white  varieties  and  30,000  flowers 
had  been  cut  and  shipped  before  the 
photograph  was  taken.  This  was  the 
third  spring  from  planting  for  this 
field. 

NEW  VARIETIES. 

[A  paper  by  Charles  H.  Totty,  of  Madison. 
N.  J.,  read  before  a  recent  meeting  of  the 
Morris  County,  N.  J.,  Gardeners'  and  Florists' Society.] 

In  these  few  remarks  I  do  not  pro- 
pose to  touch  on  culture  to  any  extent, 

but  to  enumerate  some  of  the  newest 
varieties,  their  place  in  the  exhibition 
scale,  and  their  peculiarities. 

The  seedlings  raised  in  Australia  and 

imported  here  by  our  enterprising  grow-* ers  have  transformed  the  face  of  our 
exhibitions  in  the  past  year  or  two,  and 
from  present  indications  this  is  likely  to 
continue.  Two  years  ago,  when  Mrs. 
E.  Thirkell,  Lord  Salisbury,  W.  E. 
Church  and  others  flashed  across  our 
view,  it  needed  no  second  glanrfe  to 
assure  us  that  here  we  had  new  material 

and  new  blood  with  great  possibilities 
and  the  trail  was  followed  up  eagerly. 
Last  fall  brought  out  quite  a  procession 
of  new  ones  that  created  a  wild  sensa- 

tion among  chrysanthemum  growers  at 
the  C.  S.  A.  show  in  New  York,  and  it 
is  these  varieties  that  we  will  deal  with 

more  particularly  to-night. 
The  variety  of  the  year  was  William 

Duckham  and  as  a  Japanese  incurved 
it  will  hold  its  own  for  years  in  its 
color.  It  is  the  largest  pink  I  know  of 
and  is  ideal  in  every  way,  growth,  foliage 
and  habit  being  as  near  perfect  as  it  is 

possible  to  be.  In  naming  such  a  vari- 
ety after  our  worthy  fellow  member. 

Mr.  Ihickham,  the  introducer  indirectly 
paid  this  society  and  its  membership 
a  great  compliment.     It  showed  that  he 
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had  heard  something  about  the  quality 
of  the  flowers  raised  in  this  section, 
which  is,  I  honestly  believe,  second  to 
none  in  the  world. 

Two  other  pinks  appear  in  the  Wells- 
Pockett  set  for  this  year,  namely  Leila 
Filkins  and  F.  A.  Cobbold,  but  unfortun- 

ately for  them  they  are  somewhat  over- 
shadowed by  W.  Duckham  and  probably 

will  not  be  so  extensively  grown  on  that 
account,  though  either  one  in  an  ordi- 

nary year  would  be  largely  advertised 
and  brougiht  to  the  notice  of  the  public. 
It  is  worthy  of  note  that  these  three 
pinks  produce  just  as  good  colored  flow- 

ers from  a  crown  bud  as  from  a  later 
one,  which  used  not  to  be  the  case  with 
pink  varieties,  so  many  of  the  older 
varieties  nseding  to  be  taken  on  a  later 
bud  to  get  the  best  color. 

In  the  crimson  section  great  advances 
have  been  made  in  giving  us  varieties 
that  will  not  burn  up  in  the  sun.  This 
class  has  been  very  unsatisfactory  for 
years  on  that  account,  as  no  grower 
was  willing  to  spend  time  and  money 
growing  crimsons  and  not  be  able  to  get 
a  satisfactory  flower.  H.  J.  Jonea  was 
the  first  red  to  give  satisfaction  in  re- 

gard to  standing  sunlight,  and  now  we 
have  lots  of  them. 

Maynell  and  S.  T.  Wright  are  the 
Wells'  novelties,  and  very  fine  they  arc. Henry  Barnes  is  darker,  but  one  of  the 
most  telling  colors  set  up  among  whites 
and  yellows  in  the  small-vase  classes. 
Maynell  would  be  more  to  my  liking 
if  it  did  not  incurve  so  much,  as  this 
incurving  habit  hides  the  wonderful 
crimson  coloring  somewhat.  In  common 
with  both  Henry  Barnes  and  S.  T. 
Wright,  it  is  recommended  not  to  shade 
Maynell.  as  the  full  sunlight  tends  to 
make  the  petals  reflex  instead  of  in- 

curve. This  advice  should,  however,  I 
think,  not  be  taken  too  literally,  our 
American  climate  being  very  different  to 
the  English  one.  You  will  all  remember 
the  spell  of  hot  weather  we  had  at  the 
end  of  October  last  year,  when  not  only 
reds,  but  all  varieties,  white  and  yellow 
included,  burned  badly  where  not  shaded. 

Mrs.  F.  W.  Vallis,  a  variety  raised, 
I  believe,  by  Silsbury  in  the  Isle  of 
Wight,  will  be  a  grand  addition  to  the 
crimsons,  if  it  lives  up  to  its  possibili- 

ties. It  is  a  Japanese  and  its  long, 
drooping  petals  as  they  unfold  from  day 
to  day  show  some  exquisite  coloring. 

In  what  may  be  termed  the  unclassi- 
fied colors  there  are  several  varietic 

that  are  very  fine  indeed.  Miss  Mildred 
Ware  is,  perhaps,  the  largest.  In  size 
and  shape  it  may  be  compared  to  Mme. 
Carnot,  of  which  it  is  a  seedling,  and  in 
color  much  like  Lady  Anglesey.  It  ex- 

hibits some  tendency  to  leaf  spot  in  the 
small  stages,  but  it  is  naturally  a  robust 
variety  and  grows  out  of  this  as  the 
plant  gathers  strength. 

Mary  Inglis  is  another  variety  that  is 
somewhat  on  the  same  color,  shading  off 
a  little  to  terra  cotta.  There  is  a  great 
demand  for  this  variety,  and  this  de- 

mand cannot  be  supplied  in  full  for 
some  years,  for  Inglis  is  the  slowest 
variety  in  producing  stock  that  I  ever 
handled.  It  is  a  fine  grower  when 
started,  but  it  simply  will  not  produce 
suckers  from  the  soil  in  the  usual  man- 
ner. 

General  Hutton  is  a  variety  that  just 
missed  being  a  grand  yellow  by  being 
shaded  somewhat  with  red.  If  we  could 
eliminate  that  red  streak  we  would  have 
a    peerless    variety,    for    the    yellow    is 

A  Field  of  Peonies  of  Gilbert  H.  "Wild,  Sarcoxie,  Mo. 

deeper  than  the  yellow  in  the  famous 
old  Golden  Wedding  and  it  is  a  grand 
grower  and  keeper.  As  it  is,  it  loses  in 
color  if  set  in  a  class  calling  for  yellows 
when  competing  against  clean  self  colors, 
such  as  Col.  Appleton  or  Mrs.  Thirkell. 
Two  other  varieties  that  show  this  yel- 

low and  red  coimbination  are  Donald 
McLeod  and  Harrison  Dick,  both  ideal 
growers  and  easy  to  handle.  While  they 
cannot  be  set  up  in  a  class  calling  for 
a  yellow,  they  are  very  valuable  in  such 
classes  as  the  six  sixes  or  in  setting  up 
a  collection. 

We  have  hitherto  run  altogether  too 
much  to  the  three  colors,  white,  yellow 
and  pink,  in  our  exhibitions,  and  this 
produced  a  sameness  that  became  mo- 

notonous, but  now  with  classes  that  per- 
mit of  staging  these  novel  colors  the 

general  color  scheme  is  diversified  and 
much  more  interesting,  and  the  fickle 
public,  ever  craving  for  something  new, 
finds  lots  to  interest  it. 

There  is  but  one  sport  being  distrib- 
uted this  year,  namely,  Cheltoni,  the 

yellow  sport  from  Nellie  Pockett.  The 
demand  for  this  variety  is  far  ahead  of 
the  visible  supply,  Nellie  Pockett  being 
so  well  known  and  liked.  Next  year 
there  may  possibly  be  several  sports  in 
the  market,  one  a  white  sport  from  the 
pink  Mrs.  Coombee,  and  a  bronze  sport 
from   that  grand  variety,   Mrs.   Thirkell. 

Wo  are  running  shy  on  good  exhibi- 
tion whites  at  present,  and  no  new  one 

is  being  distributed  this  year.  Ben 
Wells,  while  it  may  do  for  a  white,  has 

a  tinge  of  pink  in  it  that  detracts  some- 
what from  its  general  appearance,  al- 

though Ben  Wells  is  well  worth  growing 
by  everyone.  We  want  a  white  with 
tiie  purity  of  the  old  Niveus,  the  size  of 
Mme.  Carnot,  or  larger,  and  the  consti- 

tution of  W.  Duckham.  A  white  com- 
bining these  qualities  will  have  a  phe- 

nomenal sale. 

There  is  a  new  star  rising  on  the 
chrysanthemum  horizon  in  the  per8«n  of 
a  certain  French  amateur,  who,  it  is 
claimed,  has  raised  some  grand  new  seed- 

lings which  will  appear  in  due  season. 
I  hope  it  may  be  true,  though  very 
many  of  the  French  varieties,  for  some 
reason    or    other,    do    not    do    well    here. 

Out  of  the  thousands  of  French  vj.rie- 
ties  imported  in  recent  years  the  old 
Mme.  Carnot  is  about  the  only  one  that 
has  stayed  with  us  long  enough  to  get 
acquainted,  and  even  Carnot  has  to  bo 
very  carefully  handled  to  keep  it  in 

good  health. 
The  chrysanthemum  to-day  may  be 

said  to  be  once  more  on  the  top  of  the 
vfavd  of  popularity  the  world  over.  The 
bread  and  butter  florist  says  there  is 
no  money  in  growing  them  for  market, 
and  certainly  prices  last  fall  were  very 
poor,  but  that  depression  spread  through 
every  line  of  cut  flowers,  as  well  as  the 
mum,  and  the  grower  himself,  I  think, 
lias  been  largely  responsible  for  the  de- 

cline in  prices  by  throwing  on  the  mar- 
ket a  vast  quantity  of  absolute  rubbish, 

which  can  hardly  be  sold  at  any  price. 
But  the  number  of  exhibitions  and  ex- 

hibitors is  increasing  by  leaps  and 
bounds,  and  new  varieties  are  eagerly 
snapped  up  by  these  enthusiasts,  who 
guard  their  treasures  as  a  miser  guards 
his  gold.  I  have  been  accused  of  sleeping 
in  the  mum  house  when  the  plants  were 
in  flower,  and  while  I  deny  that  allega- 

tion, and  defy  that  allegator,  I  will  say 
this,  that  when  a  man  gets  a  good  attack 
of  chrysanthemumitis.  be  he  rich  or  poor, 
it  will  stay,  with  him  till  he  passes  to 
the  great  beyond,  recurring  every  fall 
as  regularly  as  the  year  rolls  round. 

One  runs  across  a  man  every  once  in 
a  while  who  will  tell  you  that  though 
the  varieties  change  there  is  no  real 
progress  in  the  chrysanthemum.  Such  a 
man  does  not  follow  the  exhibitions  or 
he  would  know  better.  Think  over  for 
yourself  the  exhibitions  held  by  your 
own  society  in  the  past  five  years  and 
see  if  we  have  not  made  progress,  and 
what  is  true  here  is  true  the  world  over. 
Only  a  year  or  two  ago  the  trade  papers 
were  gravely  discussing  the  question  of 
making  classes  separate  for  Timothy 
Eaton  and  Colonel  Appleton.  T^st  fail 
many  varieties  were  set  up  that  easily 
beat  either  of  them  in  size  and  finish, 
and  in  another  year  or  so  they  will  drop 
peacefully  out  of  sight,  left  behind  and 
forgotten,  and  we  shall  be  worshiping 
at  the  feet  of  some  new  idol  that  has 
been   born  in  some   far  away   corner  of 
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the  earth.  We  may  safely  predict  that 
the  interest  in  the  chrysanthemum  will 
never  wane  so  long  as  new  and  striking 
forms  continue  to  delight  us  from  year 
to  year. 

IN  THE  ROSE  TOWN. 

The  accompanying  illustrations  give 
some  idea  of  the  extent  of  glass  and  char- 

acter of  the  stock  this  season  at  the 
South  Park  Floral  Co.,  New  Castle,  Ind., 
the  photographs  being  taken  recently. 
The  main  range  shown  is  that  of  the 
Heller  Brothers,  the  two  houses  in  the 
foreground  being  those  of  William  Ditt- 
nian,  formerly  foreman  for  his  neighbors 
and  now  growing  Beauties  for  his  own 
account,  shipping  his  output  to  J.  A. 
Budlong,  Chicago.  Since  these  photo- 

graphs were  taken  Heller  Bros,  have  be- 
gun a  new  range  at  the  left  of  the  pic- 
ture, including  several  houses  of  the  same 

size  as  those  shown  and  one  house 
48x275,  with  six  benches,  with  a  capacity 
of  about  8,000  teas.  The  firm  will  grow 
several  houses  of  carnations  this  year 
although  for  several  seasons  the  place 
has  been  entirely  in  roses.  The  new 
glass  will  allow  them  about  the  usual 
planting  of  Beauties,  with  an  increase  in 
the  teas  and  space  for  the  carnation«<. 
They  are  now  selling  most  of  their  cut 
direct  from  the  greenhouses. 

COVENT  GARDEN  MARKET. 

Following  are  brief  notes  by  A.  Hems- 
ley  OD  trade  conditions  this  spring  in 
Covent  Garden  Market,  London,  Eng- 
land: 
Bedding  plant  trade  was  very  good, 

most  things  making  good  prices,  but 
small  stuff  in  boxes  was  much  overdone. 

Ivy-leaved  pelargoniums  (geraniums) 
have  been  very  abundant;  the  three  lead- 

ing sorts  are  Mme.  C  rouse,  Chas.  Turner 
and  Galilee,  some  of  the  latter  being  a 
mass  of  bright  pink  bloom. 
Lilium  longiflorum,  cut,  has  lately 

much  exceeded  the  demand  and  prices 
have  been  very  low. 

Bunches  of  short  fronds  of  Asparagus 
plumosus  nanus  are  now  much  used  and 
those  who  grow  it  well  must  find  it  a 
profitable  crop. 

Even  now  a  few  salemen  keep  to  trade 
buyers  only  but  since  supplies  have  so 
increased  many  make  no  distinction  and 
at  holiday  times  the  market  is  full  of 
private  buyers. 

There  is  always  a  demand  for  well 
flowered  lobelias. 

Chrysanthemum  segetum  is  now  much 
used  in  place  of  the  yellow  marguerite. 

Polygala  oppositifolia  is  not  an  ordi- 
nary market  plant  but  it  is  found  that 

florists  like  it  on  account  of  its  color. 

Nephrolepis  Westoni  makes  a  grand 
plant  and  should  prove  a  useful  addition 
to  market  ferns. 

Some  of  the  finest  roses  seen  this  sea- 
son were  Mme.  Chatenay  cut  with  lon«y 

stems. 

The  best  spireas  seen  are  of  the  vari- 
ety S.  astilboides  floribunda. 

Hartford.  Conn. — Christy  Bros,  have 
gone  out  of  business. 

Belleville,  III. — E.  W.  Guy  wants  to 
see  the  Improvement  Association  revived. 
It  did  a  great  deal  of  good  last  year. 

Lebanon,  Pa. — J.  W.  Fox,  who 
has  been  spending  several  months  here, 
has  gone  to  Atlantic  City  to  devote  the 
summer  to  his  flower  store  there. 

A  House  of  Beauties  at  Heller  Bros'.,  New  Gtstle,  Ind. 

V^etable  Forcing. 
Fancy  cucumbers  hold  firm  in  the  New 

York  market,  despite  very  large  receipts 
of  medium  and  low  grades  from  the 
south. 

LETTUCE  IN  SMALL  TOWN. 

I  am  located  in  a  small  city  some  dis- 
tance from  a  market  and  where  there  is 

no  regular  supply  of  winter  vegetables. 
I  think  I  could  sell  quite  a  little  lettuce 
if  I  could  grow  it  on  a  bench  in  a  house 
of  miscellaneous  plants.  Can  it  be  doneT 
What  temperature  does  lettuce  require? 
What  kind  of  soil?  When  composted? 
When  should  lettuce  be  sown  for  the 
first  winter  crop?  How  far  apart  should 
Grand  Eapids  be  planted?  How  long 
should  it  take  to  mature?  F.  K. 

It  is  hardly  practicable  to  grow  lettuce 
in  a  house  along  with  miscellaneous 
plants  as  the  temperature  required  for 
lettuce  is  too  low  for  suf.h  sto«k.  A  night 
temperature  of  from  40  to  45  degrees  is 
about  right  for  lettuce.  Lettuce  re- 

quires a  moderately  enriched  soil,  not  too 
stiff.  If  not  already  done  the  present 
would  be  a  good  time  for  composting  the 
material.  Good  sod  soil  should  be  pro- 

cured and  composted  with  well  rotted 
barn  manure  in  the  proportion  of  about 
five  loads  of  soil  to  one  of  manure,  but 
it  is  very  important  that  the  manure  be 
well  rotted,  as  lettuce  does  not  take 
kindly  to  it  if  it  is  in  any  way  fresh. 
We  make  the  first  sowing  for  early  win- 

ter use  about  August  20,  but  this  crop 
we  count  on  maturing  in  cold  frames. 
With  covering  after  the  nights  get  cold 
we  seldom  fail  to  reap  good  results  from 
this  crop  and  can  usually  depend  on  it 
for  our  supply  up  to  about  Christmas. 
We  make  the  first  sowing  for  greenhouse 
work  about  the  middle  of  September. 
This  matures  in  time  to  succeed  those 

grown  in  the  frames.  About  three 
months  is  usually  necessary  for  the  crop 
to  mature  from  time  of  sowing.  About 
eight  inches  each  way  is  necessary  as 
space  to  develop  good  large  heads  of 
Grand   Rapids.  W.  S.  Croydon. 

ASPARAGUS  UNDER  GLASS. 

Will  you  kindly  give  me  information  in 
regard  to  asparagus  culture  under  glass? 
Is  it  possible  to  grow  it  under  the 
benches  or  must  it  have  the  full  sun- 

light? What  are  the  best  varieties  for 
forcing?  What  age  must  the  roots  have 
to  produce  a  crop  this  coming  winter? 
How  close  can  the  roots  be  planted  and 
what  temperature  should  it  be  grown  in? J.  L.  D. 

It  is  possible  to  grow  asparagus  under 
greenhouse  benches;  in  fact,  it  is  very 
eommonly  grown  under  such  conditions. 
Sunshine  is  not  necessary  to  the  develop- 

ment of  the  growth  but  when  forced  en- 
tirely dark  it  will,  of  course,  be  nil 

white.  Sufficient  light  should  therefore  be 
given  to  have  at  least  the  tips  green. 
Regarding  variety,  the  larger  growers, 
such  as  Palmetto  and  Colossal,  are  the 
most  profitable  to  force.  Roots  should  net 
be  less  than  three  years  old,  under  ordin- 

ary conditions,  but  this  depends  entirely 
on  the  conditions  under  which  it  is  grown. 
Under  very  favorable  circumstances 
strong  crowns  can  be  produced  in  two 

years  and  the  strength  of  the  crown  'n 
the  deciding  point  more  than  the  age  of 
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^  '         Establishment  of  the  Heller  Bros.,  South  Park  Floral  Co^  New  Gistle^  Ind. 
The  two  houws  in  the  for  grround  are  those  of  Wm.  Dittmaa,  formerly  foreman  for  Heller  Bros. 

it.  The  crowns  can  be  set  as  close  to- 
gether as  the  roots  will  allow  but  of 

course  must  not  be  crowded  on  top  of 
one  another. 

If  yoa  are  going  into  the  asparagus 
forcing  business  it  will  pay  you  to  grow 
your  own  roots  for  one  season,  at  least, 
before  forcing.  They  can  then  be  placed 
in  the  forcing  quarters  in  a  much  freshor 
condition  th^n  if  they  have  to  be  shipped 
from  a  distance.  In  lifting  the  crowns 
from  the  home  grounds  part  of  the  soil 
will  naturally  adhere  and  there  is  no 
danger  of  drying  up  of  the  roots.  Un- 

der these  conditions  it  would  not  be  nec- 
essary to  put  any  material  under  them 

providing  the  floor  is  of  soil  or  sand, 
but  the  clumps  can  be  set  on  the  floor 
just  as  close  as  they  will  stand.  A  cov- 

ering over  the  crowns  of  about  thr'>c 
inches  of  some  loose,  free  material,  such 
as  leaf-mold,  will  be  all  that  is  neces 
aary.  If  leaf-mold  is  not  convenient, 
sand  can  be  used  but  a  stiff  retentive  soil 
should  be  avoided. 

Forcing  will  be  considerably  facili- 
tated by  exposing  to  slight  frost  before 

taking  inside.  In  the  month  of  Decem- 
ber, when  lifting  our  first  batch,  we 

usually  throw  the  clumps  on  the  surface 
of  the  ground  and  leave  them  there  un- 

til they  get  about  10  degrees  of  frost;  a 
little  more  won't  hurt  them,  but  this  is 
sufficient  to  make  them  easier  started. 
All  the  roots  necessary  for  keeping  np 
the  winter's  supply  should  be  lifted  be- 

fore the  ground  freezes  too  hard  and 
stored  in  a  cool  cellar  till  wanted. 
When  the  roots  have  been  procured 

from  a  distance  and  have  been 
shaken  bare  of  soil  it  will  be  necessary 
to  make  a  bed  of  about  three  inches  of 
some  material,  such  as  recommended  for 
covering,  to  lay  the  roots  on,  covering  as 
before  recommended.  A  temperature  of 
65  degrees  at  night  will  bring  them  along 
to  be  fit  to  cut  in  about  three  weeks  from 
the  time  they  are  put  in.  They  can  be 
forced  in  a  lower  temperature  but  growth 
will,  of  course,  be  slower.  It  is  not 
profitable  to  keep  the  roots  over  after 
forcing,  it  being  better  to  throw  them 
away  and  procure  others  for  another  sea- 

son. W.  S.  Ceoydon. 

PiQUA,  O. — A  miniature  cyclone  passed 
over  H.  P.  Smith's  greenhouses  June  13, 
breaking  some  glass. 

INDCX)R  GRAPERIES. 

At  first  sight  it  seems  somewhat 
strange  that  grapes  are  not  more  ex- 

tensively grown  indoors  in  this  country, 
seeing  that  they  can  be  done  equally  as 
well  here  as  in  Europe  and  that  tons 
of  grapea  are  annually  imported  to  sup- 

ply the  demand  in  our  larger  cities, 
good  fruit  always  commanding  a  good 
price  and  ready  sale. 

I  think  that  the  principal  reason  why 
grapes  are  not  more  extensively  grown 
here  is  the  expense  incurred  in  building 
the  houses  and  establishing  the  vines 
and  having  to  wait  so  long  for  returns. 
When  a  florist  starts  he  usually  does 
so  with  small  capital  and,  as  it  is  a 
case  of  trying  to  make  ends  meet  as 
soon  as  possible,  he  chooses  a  crop  that 
will  bring  quick  returns.  With  grap- 

eries one  year  must  elapse  before  any 
returns  can  be  had  and  even  then  but 
two  or  three  bunches  can  be  had  from 

each  vine,  even  where  two-year-old  canes 
have  been  planted.  It  is  at  least  four 
years  before  a  full  crop  can  be  had,  so 
it  stands  to  reason  that  it  would  not  pay 
the  beginner  to  build  graperies.  Some 

may  say,  "but  why  not  the  established 
grower?"  The  reason  here  is  that  the 
established  grower  has  a  business  al- 

ready made  and  no  doubt  his  idea  is 
to  leave  well  enough  alone  in  place  of 
risking  the  trying  of  experiments.  And 
when  he  builds  more  houses  it  is  sim- 

ply to  keep  ■  step  with  his  increasing 
trade  along  the  lines  already  established. 

But  the  question  arises,  would  it  pay 
in  the  end?  I  am  rather  inclined  to 
think  that  it  would.  The  fact  of  their 
having  to  be  imported  shows  that  there 
is  a  demand  for  the  product.  And  hav- 

ing the  advantage  of  a  warmer  climate 
here,  less  fire  heat  being  necessary,  al- 

lowing for  more  expensive  labor,  they 
can  be  grown  as  cheaply  here  as  in  Eu- 

rope, ought  to  reach  the  markiets  in  bet- 
ter condition  and  ought  to  command 

equal  if  not  better  prices. 
In  building  the  houses  the  idea  of  a 

cheap  structure  need  not  be  entertained, 
as  grape  vines  once  established,  borders 
well  made  and  general  conditions  fa- 

vorable, they  ought  to  last  and  continue 
to  give  good  crops  for  from  sixteen  to 
twenty  years.  They  will  continue  to 
bear  much  longer  than  this,  but  as  the 

vine,  ages  the  bunches  get  smaller  and 

small  bunches  don't  command  the  top market  price. 

In  the  construction  of  the  house  it 
must  first  be  decided  whether  the  bor- 

der is  to  be  all  indoors  or  if  an  out- 
door border  is  also  to  be  allowed.  In 

the  latter  case  the  foundation  must  con- 
sist of  a  series  of  arches  to  allow  the 

roots  freedom  to  gain  thd  out  side  bor- 
der. Much  diversity  of  opinion  exists 

regarding  the  utility  of  an  outside  bor- 
der, some  claiming  that  it  is  an  advan- 
tage and  others  that  it  is  unnecessary, 

but  I  believe  that  both  theories  aro 
right  under  certain  conditions.  For  an 
early  house,  one  that  has  to  be  forced 
during  the  winter  months,  it  is  better 
to  have  the  border  all  inside,  as  the  dif- 

ference in  the  temperature  of  the  soil 
outdoors  from  that  inside  is  too  ex- 

treme. But  with  a  late  house,  the  out- 
door and  indoor  temperatures  being 

about  equal,  I  believe  that  the  outdoor 
border  is  of  advantage.  In  an  early 
house  the  grapes  are  usually  cut  as  soon 
as  ripe,  as  the  earlier  they  can  bef  got 
into  the  market  the  better  the  price  pro- 

cured; hence  there  is  no  necessity  of 
hanging  them  on  any  length  of  time 
after  they  are  ripe,  but  with  the  late 
house  the  ease  is  diflTerent  The  idea 
here  is  to  keep  them  as  late  as  pos- 

sible, and  as  the  atmosphere  of  the  house 
has  to  be  kept  as  dry  as  possible  after 
ripening,  where  an  outdoor  border  is  pro- 

vided the  moisture  procured  from  it  pre- 
vents the  fruit  from  shriveling. 

In  either  case  a  brick  foundation  is 
the  best  and  cheapest  in  the  end.  This 
must  be  built  well  down  as  the  soil 
must  be  excavated  to  a  depth  of  about 
four  feet  to  allow  space  for  ample  drain- 

age and  sufficient  depth  of  border.  A 
span  roofed  house  running  north  and south  is  the  most  suitable  construction 
for  a  grapery,  as  it  allows  equal  light 
to  the  vines  on  both  sides  of  the  house. 
The  house  may  be  built  of  any  desired 
length,  but  the  most  suitable  width  is 
about  twenty- two  feet.  About  fourteen 
feet  from  the  floor  to  ridge  is  a  conven- 

ient height.  The  brick  foundation  should 
rise  about  one  foot  above  the  level  of 
the  soil  and  to  allow  of  good  bottom 
ventilation  the  upright  sides  should  not 
be  less  than  two  and  one-half  feet  from 
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the)  sill.  Ample  top  ventilation  should 
also  be  provided  on  both  sides.  This 
allows  of  a  free  circulation  of  air  dur- 

ing calm  weather  and  during  windy 
weather  cold  draughts  can  be  avoided  by 
putting  air  oa  the  sheltered  side  only. 

W,  S.  Cboydon. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

The  Market. 

The  market  is  dull  this  week,  though 
there  is  about  as  much  business  as  usual 
toward  the  end  of  Jime.  The  commence- 

ments are  over  and  most  of  the  weddings, 
the  few  left  for  the  present  week  con- 

suming a  fair  amount  of  stock. 
Kaiserins  are  in  crop  and,  with  Beau- 

ties, form  the  rose  mainstays.  Sweet 
peas  are  awfully  plentiful  and  cheap.  The 
knowing  ones  now  pull  out  all  their  vines 
but  a  few  rows  and  care  for  those.  Val- 

ley is  in  fair  demand,  though  it  does  not 
always  clean  up.  Peonies  have  laste*! 
over  this  week,  thanks  chiefly  to  Elmer 
Gealiring  and  his  cold  storage  enterprise. 
Smilax  has  taken  a  bad  tumble  and  can 

be  bought  at  one-half  the  price  of  a 
week  ago.  There  are  many  pretty  out- 

door flowers  in.  They  add  variety  but 
do  not,  as  a  rule,  yield  much  revenue. 
Last,  but  by  no  means  least,  carnations 
are  of  better  average  quality;  that  is,  the 
poorer  ones  are  disappearing,  making  the 
supply  smaller.  They  are  only  in  fair 
demand. 

A  New  Charter. 

Last  Tuesday  notice  was  given  in  the 
daily  papers  that  application  would  be 
made  for  a  charter  under  the  laws  of 
the  state  of  Pennsylvania  for  the  Leo 
Niessen  Co.,  wholesale  florists,  1217  Arch 
street,  Philadelphia.  The  ofiicers  of  the 
company  will  be  Leo  Niessen,  president; 
W.  E.  McEassick,  vice-president,  and  Ar- 

thur A.  Niessen,  secretary  and  treasurer. 
The  capital  will  be  $20,000  full  paid.  The 
business  was  started  in  1895  by  Leo  Nies- 

sen, ou.Thirteenth  street  above  Market. 
After  two  years  he  moved  to  Juniper 
street  above  Market.  Two  years  later  he 
moved  to  the  northwest  comer  of  Thir- 

teenth and  Filbert  streets,  where  the  busi- 
ness was  carried  on  for .  the  next  three 

and  a  half  years  in  much  larger  quarters. 
Here  Mr.  Niessen  was  joined  by  his 
brother,  Arthur  A.  Niessen  and  by  Wil- 

liam E.  McKlssick.  Hfteen  months  ago 
the  business  was  removed  to  the  present 
handsome  quarters  at  1217  Arch  street. 
The  wisdom  of  this  step  has  been  shown 
by  the  gratifying  increase  in  business 
during  the  past  year.  Mr.  Niessen 
lias  been  considering  the  present  step 
for  fully  two  years.  He  and  his  asso- 

ciates have  the  best  wishes  of  their  many 
business  friends. 

Roses. 

The  weekly  articles  of  "Bibes"  pub- 
lished in  the  Review  are  recognized  by 

our  rose  growers  as  the  best  notes  of  the 
day  on  rose  culture.  His  knowledge, 
frankness  and  clearness  are  admitted  on 
all  sides  and  to  him  both  beginners  and 
masters  of  the  craft  are  indebted  for 
many  valuable  suggestions. 

His  article  last  week  on  the  folly  of 
delaying  the  replanting  American  Beauty 
roses  l^yond  the  month  of  June  is  of 

great  interest.  In  this  "Ribes"  voices 
the  opinion  of  our  leading  Beauty  grow- 

ers. There  is,  however,  a  feeling  against 
this  hitherto  accepted  rule.  One  of  our 
very  best  and  largest  Beauty  growers  be- 

lieves in  late  propagation  and  often  plants 

quite  as  many  houses  in  July  as  in  June. 
These  late  houses  are  frequently  planted 
out  of  ̂ xS-inch  pots  just  starting  into 
growth,  the  idea  being  to  secure  plants 
that  have  never  had  the  semblance  of  a 
check.  Experience  has  shown  that  these 
houses  paid  better  in  many  cases  than 
those  planted  earlier  with  fine  plants 
from  larger  pots.  Local  conditions  largely 

govern  these  results.  "Ribes"  considered the  hot  summer  of  our  central  states  and 
understood  his  market.  Here  on  the 
eastern  seaboard  our  heat  of  summer  is 
apt  to  be  tempered,  while  the  Beauty 
market  is  poor  until  very  late  in  the  fall. 
Some  growers  plant  Beauties  just  for  a 
fall  crop,  following  with  something  else. 
Then,  too,  the  surplus  of  every  variety  of 
flower  during  part  of  the  fall  has  its  ef- 

fect on  the  price  of  Beauties,  so  that  the 
houses  cut  from  early  often  get  a  very 
poor  start  in  dollars  and  cents  over  those 
planted  later.  I  give  these  facts  not 

to  dispute  the  truth  of  what  "Ribes" 
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says,  for  I  think  he  is  right  in  the  main, 
but  because  the  demand  for  good  Beau- 

ties in  early  summer  should  be  met;  wo 
are  too  apt  to  get  into  a  rut. 

Notes. 

The  return  game  of  baseball  between 
the  nines  representing  the  Flower  Mar- 

ket and  Robert  Craig  &  Son  will  be 

played  at  Myers  &  Santman's,  Wynd- 
moor  Station,  Pennsylvania  Railroad,  on 

Saturday,  June  25,  at  3  'p.  m.  Both  sides 
are  confident  and  a  good  game  is  ex- 

pected. Jump  on  the  train  and  cheer 

your  nine. M.  Rice  &  Co.  are  busily  engaged  re- 
ceiving and  storing  their  new  importa- 
tions. Many  pretty  novelties  are  prom- ised. 

H.  Bayersdorfer  &  Co.  have  a  dainty 
little  daisy  basket  in  their  show  case.  The 
new  office  is  complete  now  and  looks  well. 
Further  improvements  will  be  made  be- 

fore any  new  stock  arrives,  very  soon,  it 
is  thought. 

Charles  E.  Meehan  spent  a  couple  of 
days  this  week  at  Ocean  City  with  his 
family,  enjoying  a  well  earned  breath 
of  salt  air. 

S.  S.  Skidelsky,  who  is  one  of  the  best 
informed  men  in  the  business,  says  that 
the  active  spring  has  in  some  measure 
made  up  for  this  hard  winter  with  the 
florists  throughout  the  country. 

C.  F.  Edgar  &  Co.  have   samples  of 

their  new  cornucopia  flower  holder.  It 
will  save  time  in  wrapping  and  promises well. 

Edward  Raid  has  had  some  good  valley 
orders  lately. 

Joseph  Heacock  has  been  shipping 
palms  in  large  numbers. 

Answers  to  G>rrespondents. 
Review  readers  are  invited  to  send  any 

questions  relating  to  culture  or  market- 
ing of  plants  and  flowers  in  Philadelphiu 

to  "Phil,"  in  care  of  any  of  the  lead- 
ing seed  or  commission  •  houses  or  the 

Flower  Market.  Each  question  will  be 
submitted  to  a  competent  person  and  an- swered under  number.  Correct  name  and 

address  must  always  accompany  in- 
quiry, but  will  not  be  published. 

No.  16.  What  is  the  best  disposition 
to  make  of  the  room  under  the  benches 
in  a  greenhouse  t  Can  bulbs  such  as 
tulips,  French  hyacinths  and  Paper  White 
narcissi,  be  grown  there  to  advantage? 

The  best  growers  do  not  as  a  rule 
utilize  the  space  under  the  benches  for 

growing  plants  or  bulbs.  Bulbs,  mush- 
rooms and  even  chickens  have  been  suc- 

cessfully raised  there.  The  danger  lies 
in  damaging  the  stock  undemeatli 
through  water  or  bruising  and  in  the  ac- cumulations of  dirt. 

No.  17.  What  are  the  average  returns 
and  the  average  expenses  for  wages  on 
a  greenhouse  plant  of  from  10,000  to 
50,000  square  feet  of  glass  f 

An  extremely  difficult  question,  the  an- 
swer depending  much  on  the  season,  the 

kind  of  stock  grown  and  the  ability  and 
liberality  of  the  grower.  During  the  past, 
a  poor  season,  one  place  of  50,000  square 
feet  earned  40  cents  a  square  foot,  which 
is  decidedly  above  the  average.  I  doubt 
whether  the  average  would  reach  35 
cents  a  square  foot  of  ground  space  cov- 

ered. Regarding  labor,  one  man  can 
properly  care  for  from  5,000  to  6,000 
square  feet  of  space,  exclusive  of  firing. 

       Phil. 
ST.  LOUIS. 

The  Market. 

The  past  week  was  a  busy  one  for  our 
florists,  with  work  for  school  commence- 

ments and  weddings.  There  seemed  to 
be  plenty  of  stock  at  the  wholesale  houses, 
still  the  market  fluctuated  greatly  as  to 
supplies,  one  day  plenty  of  fancy  stock, 
the  next  hardly  any.  At  the  present 
writing  there  is  plenty  of  stock  in  the 
market  for  all  demands  in  the  first 

grades;  fancy  is  somewhat  limited.  Now 
that  school  work  is  over  and  only  a  few 
weddings  left  for  this  month,  the  social 
work  is  about  ended  for  the  season.  To- 

day (Monday)  we  find  the  market  in 
good  supply  in  roses.  American  Beauties 
of  the  fancy  grades  still  go  for  $2  to  $3 
per  dozen.  Some  fairly  good  Beauties 
can  be  bought  for  $1.50  per  dozen,  with 
shorts  at  75  cents.  Small  tea  roses  in 

Brides,  Maids,  Jacqs  and  Liberty  de- 
mand the  same  price  as  a  week  ago,  $5 

and  $6  per  100  for  the  best,  poor  stock 
as  low  as  $1  per  100.  Sweet  peas  are 
plentiful,  white  and  lavender  selling  the 
best;  50  cents  per  100  is  asked  and  in 
1,000  lots  they  are  much  cheaper.  The 
bulk  of  the  carnations  that  are  cominjr 
in  are  of  very  poor  quality.  The  demand 
for  fancy  stock  is  big.  These  sell  clean, 
but  common  stock  is  often  dumped.  Can- 
didum  lilies  are  seen  everywhere  in  the 
florists'  windows.  Plenty  of  peonies  are 
still  to  be  had  at  $2  and  $3  per  100. 

Planting   out   is   about   over   and   the 
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powers  are  again  breathing  easy.  All 
report  about  the  same,  the  best  season 
wo  ever  had  and  about  sold  out  of  every- 

thing good. 
Various  Notes. 

The  American  Seed  Trade  Association 

•will  open  the  twenty-second  annual  con- 
vention tomorrow  (Tuesday).  Mr.  Schis- 

ler,  of  Schisler-Corneli  Seed  Co.,  has 
charge  of  the  local  committee  on  enter- 

tainment. A  large  attendance  of  seeds- 
men is  expected.  The  meeting  will  take 

place  at  the  Forest  Park  University 

Hotel,  near  the  World's  Fair  grounds. 
€.  E.  Kendel,  of  Cleveland,  Ohio,  is  al- 

ready here  and  S.  F.  Willard,  the  presi- 
■dent,  is  expected  in  the  morning,  also 
■Chas.  McCullough,  vice-president.  The 
•entertainment  will  consist  of  a  boat  ride, 
a  visit  to  Shaw's  Garden  and  a  day  at 
the  World's  Fair.  The  local  committee, 
consisting  of  Messrs.  Schisler,  Plant, 
Prunty  and  Bushnell,  has  all  arrange- 

ments completed  to  entertain  the  visitors. 
The  exhibition  of  peonies  in  the  Horti- 

culture building  from  May  28  to  June 
7  was  large  and  fine.  The  following  firms 
made  exhibitions:  Chicago  Carnation 
■Co.,  Joliet,  111.;  J.  F.  Eosenfield,  West 
Point,  Neb. ;  Charlton  Nursery  Co.,  Rocl^ 
«Bter,  N.  Y.;  C.  W.  Ward,  Queens,  N. 
Y.,  and  G.  &  M.  Wild,  of  Sarcoxie,  Mo. 
There  were  nine  classes,  all  of  which 
were  competed  for. 

C.  Young  &  Sons  Co.,  Wm.  Schray  & 

"Sons,  Michel  Plant  and  Bulb  Co.,  and 
-Shaw's  Garden  are  the  local  exhibitors 
in  the  Horticulture  buUding,  all  making 
splendid  exhibits. 

Becent  visitors  in  the  trade  were  A. 

Dietsch,  Chicago;  J.  H.  McFarland,  Har- 
Tisburg,  Pa.;  Thos.  B.  Meehan,  Phila- 

delphia, and  H.  P.  Kelsey,  Boston. 
Henry  C.  Ostertag,  of  Ostertag  Bros, 

■contemplates  building  a  fine  conserva- 
tory and  store  at  the  corner  of  Washing- 
ton and  Taylor  avenues,  to  cost  $8,000. 

The  plans  are  being  made  by  Mr. 
Thompson.  J.  F.  Windt,  at  901  Bay- 

ard avenue,  is  building  a  show  house  :tt 
his  place  to  cost  $3,000.  The  work  is  also 

i'being  done  by  Mr.  Thompson. Frank  H.  Weber  will  leave  this  week 

to  attend  the  twenty-ninth  annual  meet- 
ing of  the  American  Association  of  Nurs- 

erymen, which  takes  place  at  Atlanta. 
Oa.,  June  22  to  24.  Mr.  Weber  is  a 
vice-president  of  the  association. 

Carl  Beyer,  chairman  of  the  bowlinj: 
•  committee,  has  made  arrangements  with 
Martin  Kern,  who  is  the  champion  of 
the  United  States,  for  the  use  of  his 
twelve  alleys  at  Twenty-second  and  Frank- 

lin avenues  for  the  bowling  tournament 
of  the  S.  A.  F.  in  August.  These  are 
the  finest  alleys  in  the  city,  within  easy 
reach  of  the  convention  hall.  Mr.  Kern 
has  promised  to  do  all  in  his  power  to 
make  the  stay  of  the  florist  bowlers  at 
his  alleys  long  to  be  remembered. 

The  lady  bowlers  have  had  several 
meetings  of  late  and  a  program  has  been 
mapped  out  for  the  entertainment  of  the 
visiting  ladies  during  their  stay.  Their 
bowling  will  take  place  on  Wednesday 
morning  at  the  same  alleys  where  the 
men  bowl  that  afternoon.  Miss 
Tillie  Meinhardt,  Mrs.  F.  C.  Weber,  Mrs. 
Theo.  Miller,  Mrs.  F.  M.  Ellis,  Mrs.  J.  J. 
Beneke  and  Mrs.  F.  H.  Meinhardt  will 
have  charge  of  the  entertaining,  assisted 
by  the  other  ladies  of  the  club. 

C.  A.  Kuehn,  superintendent  of  trade 
display,  is  already  a  very  busy  man  per- 

fecting plans  as  to  the  display,  with  ap- 
plications for  space  coming  in  by  every 

^mail.    Otto  Koenig  and  F.  M.  Ellis  are 

Pansy  Exhibit  of  Peter  Brown,  Lancaster,  Pa.,  at  St.  Louis  "World's  Fair.  i. 

also  busy  with  their  duties.  Messrs. 
Ammann,  Beyer  and  Beneke  are  also 
working  hard. 

Among  the  week's  visitors  was  Charles 
W.  Biemers,  Louisville,  Ky. 

Bowling. 

Of  the  115  games  rolled  by  the  Florists ' 
Club   since  the    Milwaukee   contest,    the 
first  five  are  likely  to  be  the  teams  that 
^vill  represent  St.  Louis  during  the  next 
convention : 

Name—                                        Games.  Totrf.  Av. 
J.     J.     Beneke   U5  20,261  176 
C.    A.    Kuehn      115  20,151  175 
Carl   Beyer      64  10,524  164 
A.    Y.    Ellison       31  5,065  163 
Theo.     Miller       115  18,012  156 
Wm.    Adels      48  7,428  151 
P.    C.    Weber      88  13.073  148 
F.   M.  mils     108  1S,489  14:: 
F.     H.     Meinhardt       109  14,835  136 
O.     R.     Beneke       93  13,555  135 
PYed    Weber,    Jr   65  8,364  128 
Ed  Gerlach      15  1,714  114 

On  Monday  night  Team  No.  1  met  the 
first  defeat  for  a  long  time.  The  scores 
were  as  follows: 

Team*  No.   1.                                 1st    2d     Sd  T'l Beneke      163    177    167  507 
Miller    148  113  144  4<» 
Weber      165    148    134  447 
Gerlach      118      09    113  830 

Totals       594    637    588    1,689 

Team  No.  2.                                  1st    2d  Sd  T'l Kuehn       147    176  161  484 
EaiUon      153    166  160  479 
O.     R.     Beneke       177    136  173  486 
Meinhardt       104  127  118  349 

Totals      581    605    612    1,798 

J.  J.  B. 

PITTSBURG. 

The  Market. 

Cut  flower  business  is  dead;  the  de- 
mand for  stock  is  very  light.  June  wed- 
dings all  occurred  the  early  part  of  the 

month,  leaving  nothing  for  the  florists 
but  funeral  work  and  orders  for  com- 

mencements. There  are  not  enough  of 
these  to  create  any  special  demand. 

The  quality  of  roses  and  carnations  is 
somewhat  better  than  at  this  time  last 

year,  and  the  quantity  is  so  great  that 
only  the  very  best  are  sold,  the  balance 
reaching  the  dump.  Many  growers  lo 
not  seem   to   consider  the  season;    th3y 

ship  and  pay  express  charges  on  stock, 
which,  from  its  appearance  when  it  reaches 
the  wholesalers,  must  have  been  worthless 
when  packed.  Peonies  have  been  a  drug 
on  the  market  this  season. 

Various  Notes. 

H.  P.  Joslin  shipped  the  Cut  Flower 
Co.  quantities  of  fine  Spanish  iris.  This 
wholesale  house  had  several  large  ship- 

ping orders  for  Beauties  last  week. 
William  Kroek  reports  a  good  demani 

for  vegetable  plants  last  week. 
The  Pittsburg  Rose  and  Carnation  Co. 

is  still  cutting  very  fair  roses  and  car- 
nations and  promises  a  fine  cut  of  Kai- 

serins  a  little  later. 

The  date  of  the  Florists'  Club's  picnic 
wiU  be  announced  at  the  next  meeting, 
Tuesday  evening,  July  5.  The  committee 
is  arranging  a  very  elaborate  program,  I 
am  sure  there  will  be  "large  doings.'.' 

The  various  civic  clubs  in  our  sur- 
rounding towns  have  been  doing  a  good 

work  by  offering  prizes  for  the  best  kept 
gardens  and  lawns,  and  in  this  way 
arouse  much  interest  in  plants  and  shrub- 

bery, from  which  the  florists  and  plants- 
men  are  benefited.  Wide-awake  nursery- 

men are  taking  advantage  of  this  and 
their  agents  are  booking  good  orders  for fall  delivery. 

Last  Saturday  the  Bellevue  Civic 
Improvement  League  gave  its  second  an- 

nual flower  show.  Thousands  of  people 
witnessed  the  display,  which  was  very 
large.  This  league  issued  a  general  in- 

vitation to  all  of  the  community  to  send 
flowers  for  exhibition.  Besides  these,  a 
large  collection  of  shrubbery  was  sent  by 
Wm.  H.  Moon  Co.,  of  Morrisville,  Pa., 
and  Henry  A.  Dreer,  Philadelphia.  Local 
florists  who  exhibited  were  Fred  Burki, 
B.  L,  Elliott,  Geddis  &  Blind  Brothers, 
John  Bader,  E.  C.  Lud'wig,  N.  A.  Blanev 
&  Co.,  G.  &  J.  W.  Ludwig,  H.  P.  JosUil, 
H.  C.  Frick,  and  the  Schenley  park  con- 

servatories. The  influence  of  this  society 
is  very  noticeable  in  the  community;  the 
la'wns  are  well  kept,  front  fences  are  re- 

moved and  hedges  planted  in  their  place. 
J.  W.  Vickerman,  of  Bellevue,  is  secre- 

tary of  the  league.  The  craft  congrat- ulate him  on  his  good  work. 
Hoo-Hoo. 
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BOSTON. 

The  Market 

There  has  been  an  overabundance  of 
flowers  in  the  market  the  pa«t  week  and 
many  were  sold  with  difficulty  at  low 
rates.  Boses  are  now  coming  in  small 
and  in  some  cases  badly  mildewed.  Out- 

door hybrids,  such  as  Jacq.,  Luizet, 
Magna  Charta  and  Brunner,  are  now 
abundant  and  of  very  fair  quality.  They 
sell  well  for  weddings  and  school  gradua- 

tions. Carnations  are  becoming  poor  and 
druggy;  sales  of  poor  stock  were  re- 

ported at  25  cents  per  100  last  week. 
Fancy  stock  reaches  $1.50  to  $2.  Peonies 
have  been  very  abundant.  A  large  call 
for  weddings  cleared  them  but  fairly 
well.  Prices  on  off  colors  were  as  low 
as  $1  per  100,  while  as  high  as  $8  was 
secured  for  very  fine  stock,  from  $2  to  $5 
being  the  average  price.  The  present 
week  will  end  the  supply  of  these.  Out- 

door sweet  pei^  are  now  coming  in  plenti- 
fully but  ar^- inferior  to  indoor  stock  as 

yet,  stems  being  short.  They  clear  out 
well.  Water  lilies  are  getting  common. 
Iris  Hispanica  from  outdoors  is  abund- 

ant and  of  fine  quality.  Such  flowers  as 
stocks,  antirrhinum,  sweet  william  and 
feverfew  have  been  druggy,  but  the  de- 

mand for  school  and  children's  day  serv- 
ices in  churches  has  helped  to  prevent 

a  serious  glut. 

Various  Notes. 

The  annual  rose  and  strawberry  show 
of  the  Massachusetts  Horticultural  So- 

ciety opened  on  Tuesday  and  is  an  excel- 
lent one.  Some  of  the  leading  exhibitors 

are  Miss  S.  B.  Fay,  M.  H.  Walsh,  Mrs. 
J.  L.  Gardner,  Walter  Hunnewell,  E.  J. 
Shaylor,  T.  C.  Thurlow,  George  Hollia, 
Robert  Cameron,  the  Arnold  Arboretum, 
E.  &  J.  Parquhar  &  Co.  and  Dr.  C.  S. 
Minot.  Miss  Fay  is,  as  usual,  the  larg- 

est and  most  successful  rose  exhibitor. 
Strawberries,  grapes,  peaches  and  other 
fruits  are  of  fine  quality.  A  detailed 
report  will  appear  in  the  next  issue  of  the 
Keview. 

General  regret  is  expressed  at  the  seri- 
ous accident  which  happened  to  E.  Suter- 

meister  a  few  days  ago.  Mr.  Suter- 
meister  was  thrown  from  his  delivery 
wagon  and  painfully  injured,  one  leg 
being  broken  by  the  wheels  which  passed 
over  him.  His  many  friends  at  the 
wholesale  market  and  elsewhere  wish  him 
a  speedy  recovery. 

Eecent  visitors  to  Boston  include  C.  A. 
V.  Frith,  the  well  known  lily  grower  of 
Bermuda,  and  George  A.  Bishop,  super- 

intendent of  the  botanic  gardens  at  Ham- 
ilton, Bermuda.  Mr.  Bishop  is  devoting 

much  of  his  time  to  rectifying  the  lily 
disease.  He  says  the  chief  cause  of  so 
many  poor  bulbs  being  shipped  from  tho 
island  in  the  past  few  years  has  been 
that  the  growers  sold  every  good  bulb 
they  produced,  in  nearly  every  case  retain- 

ing the  very  poorest  stock  to  plant  for 
themselves.  He  is  succeeding  in  gradual- 

ly changing  this  system  and  expects  in 
time  to  be  able  to  stamp  out  the  dis- 
ease. 

R.  &  J.  Farquhar  &  Co.  have  an  es- 
pecially fine  and  remarkably  distinct  new 

form  of  Lilium  longiflorum,  which  they 
hope  to  be  able  to  place  on  the  market 
in  the  future.  The  trumpet  of  the 
flower  is  much  longer  than  in  any  other 
form  of  longiflorum  and  the  foliage  very 
narrow,  resembling  that  of  Dracaena  in- 
divisa.  John  Farquhar  discovered  this 
variety  growing  wild  on  his  last  visit  to 

Japan  and  thinks  it  is  going  to  be  a  very 
valuable  acquisition. 

J.  W.  Manning,  the  well  known  land- 
scape architect,  was  the  essayist  at  the 

meeting  of  the  Gardeners'  and  Florists' Club  on  June  21.  The  attendance  was 
again  remarkably  good  and  everything 
points  to  a  boom  for  the  society  next 
fall  such  as  it  has  never  before  experi- 
enced. 
A  free  flower  show  was  held  on  June 

18  and  19  in  Andrew  School,  Oswego 

street,  Boston,  one  of  the  poorest  sec- 
tions of  the  city.  Large  contributions  of 

flowers  and  flowering  plants  came  from 
Prof.  C.  S.  Sargent,  Miss  M.  S.  Ames, 
Mrs.  C.  F.  Sprague,  E.  V.  R.  Thayer, 
Walter  Hunnewell,  R.  C.  Hooper  and  Dr. 
C.  G.  Weld.  R.  &  J.  Farquhar  &  Co.  fur- 

nished palms  and  other  foliage  plants. 
The  flowers  comprised  large  quantities  of 
peonies,  roses,  rhododendrons,  kalmias, 
irises  and  many  other  seasonable  flowers, 

Photographs. 
CEND  a  picture  of  your  place 

to  the  Review  for  publica- 
tion* 

CEND  a  picture  of  any  well 
^    executed  floral  desisfn  or 

decoration.    . 

CEND  a  picture  of  any  well- 
gfrown  specimen  plant  or 
house  of  plants. 

The  photographs  need  not  be  any- 

thing more  than  good*  "sharp"  pictures* 
that  is,  ckar  in  detail.  Be  sure  to  write 

your  name  and  address  on  each  one. 

all  artistically  arranged.  The  residents 
in  the  section  where  the  show  was  heM 
are  mostly  immigrants  of  the  poorest 
class.  They  attended  the  show  in  thou- 

sands and  thoroughly  appreciated  the  ef- 
forts of  Miss  May  Sargent  and  the  other 

society  ladies  who  so  successfully  engin- 
eered   the   exhibition. 

General  regret  is  felt  at  the  decision 
of  Archibald  Smith,  manager  of  the  seed 
department  and  one  of  the  firm  of  Jo- 

seph Breck  &  Sons,  of  Boston,  to  leave 
America.  Mr.  Smith  has  bought  the 
George  Prince  seed  business  at  Oxford, 
England,  and  takes  possession  of  the  same 
next  month.  He  has  been  with  the  firm 
of  Breck  &  Sons  sixteen  years  and  much 
of  their  success  is  due  to  his  skillful  man- 

agement. Some  handsome  presents  were 
made  to  Mr.  Smith  by  members  of  the 
firm,  employes  and  others,  and  his  many 
friends  wish  him  much  success  in  his  new 
business. 

A  spell  of  hot,  dry  weather  has  been 
experienced  for  several  days.  A  gor 
generous  rainfall  would  be  appreciated. 

Florists  report  an  unusually  late  8easi')n 
for  bedding  plants,  but  the  demand  has 
proved  fully  up  to  the  average. 

Hardy  roses,  contrary  to  expectations, 
are  unusually  good.  Strawberries  are  at 

the  height  of  their  season  with  us,  ' '  three 
boxes  for  a  quarter"  being  a  frequent 
cry.  They  are  a  splendid  crop.  Hay 
making  is  becoming  quite  general,  an  ex- 

cellent   crop    all    round.      Potatoes   and 

other  vegetable  crops  look  fine  and  thero 
is  an  unusual  paucity  of  bugs  on  crops 
in  general,  for  which  we  are  deeply  grate 
ful.     We  cannot  find  much  fault  with the  season  to  date. 

At  the  Patten-Thayer  wedding  last 
week  there  was  some  elaborate  decorating. 

Peonies,  pink  and  white,  mountain  lau- 
rel, now  at  its  height  here,  roses  and 

syringas  were  largely  used.  Miltoniaa 
and  odontoglossums  were  freely  used  in 
the  church  and  produced  a  fine  effect. 

Galvin  and  A.  P.  Meredith,  Mr.  Thayer's 
gardener,  had  charge  of  the  extensive decorations. 

Weekly  prize  exhibitions  commence  at 
Horticultural  Hall  on  July  9,  continuing 
until  the  end  of  August.  While  Boston 
is  looking  forward  to  the  coming  meet- 

ings of  the  chrysanthemum  and  rose 
societies,  another  extensive  exhibition  to 
come  about  the  early  part  of  June,  1905, 

is  mooted.  This  will  probably  not  be  in- 
cluded in  the  society's  schedule,  but  if  it 

goes  through  as  it  undoubtedly  will  it 
promises  to  eclipse  anything  previously 
seen  in  the  Hub. 

There  is  a  grand  show  of  hardy  peren- 
nials at  present  to  be  seen  at  the  Blue 

Hill  Nurseries.  The  proprietor,  Julius 
'Heurlin,  has  one  of  the  finest  assortments 
of  these  plants  in  America,  including 
many  new  or  scarce  varieties.  This 
nursery  is  one  of  the  best  kept  in  New 

England. 
The  following  circular  from  the  Boston 

Co-operative  Flower  Growers'  Associa- tion has  been  issued  to  all  its  members. 

Perhaps  it  may  tend  to  "prevent  the threatened  split  in  its  membership: 

"At  a  meeting  of  the  directors  Satur- 
day, June  4,  1904,  it  was  voted  that  the 

rent  of  stalls  for  the  year  commencing 
October  1,  1904,  shall  be  $25  per  year, 
with  premiums  for  choice  as  heretofore. 
After  all  expenses  for  the  year  have  been 
paid,  including  the  usual  dividends  to 
the  stockholders,  the  balance,  of  4b6  profits 
for  the  year  shall  be  returned  to  the  stall 
holders.  The  division  of  profits  to  each 
stall  holder  shall  be  in  prM)ortion  to  the 

amount  of  rent  and  premimn  paid." 
W)N.  Craig. 

SOCIETY  OF  AMERICAN  FLORISTS. 

Department  of  Plant  Registration. 

A.  L.  Thome,  Flushing,  N.  Y.,  submits 

for  registration  seedling  carnation  Pil- 
grim; seed  parent  Mrs.  G.  M.  Bradt; 

pollen  parent,  Mrs.  T.  W.  Lawson;  color 
dark  cherry  pink;  fiowers  large,  symmet- 

rical and  high  centered,  a  good  keeper; 
stems  long  and  stiff ;  calyx  does  not  burst. Wm.  J.  Stewart,  Secy. 

Hartford,  Conn. — George  S.  Osboru 
has  removed  to  Edgewood,  Bristol,  Conn. 

CuNTON,  III. — C.  W.  Moore  is  moving 
and  rebuilding  his  greenhouse  and  will 
erect  two  new  houses,  each  26x150. 

De  Soto,  Mo. — S.  H.  Hibbert  has  re- 
turned from  Los  Angeles,  Cal.,  where  he 

has  resided  for  some  time,  and  will  com- 
bine his  energies  with  those  of  his 

brother,  A.  N.  Hibbert,  in  pushing  the 

Hibbert  Floral  Co. 
Kenosha,  Wis. — W.  H.  Drake  has  had 

a  very  good  season,  much  better  than 
usxial.  He  is  now  tearing  down  one  of 
his  old  houses,  replacing  it  with  a  fine 
house  for  ferns,  the  Moninger  Co.,  Chi- 

cago, furnishing  the  material. 
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New  G>n8ervatory  at  Eden  Park,  Cincinnati,  Ohio. 

CHICAGO. 

The  Market. 

Tliis  is  ordinarily  one  of  the  best  weeks 
in  the  year  but,  while  total  sales  may 
not  be  far  from  normal,  it  is  probable 
that  average  returns  for  the  stock  mar- 

keted were  never  before  so  low  for  the 
third  week  in  June.  There  is  the  nor- 

mal amount  of  business  doing'  and  twice the  normal  amount  of  stock  is  moved, 
but  the  demand  makes  no  appreciable 
impression  on  the  supply  and  it  is  nec- 

essary to  force  sales  on  practically 
every  item.  The  only  exceptions  to  this 
are  Beauties  and  valley.  Really  good 
Beauties  are  practically  out  of  the  mar- 

ket and  receipts  are  light  on  what  would 
be  called  fair  summer  stock.  The  result 

is  that  wholesalers  are  having  consider- 
able diflBculty  in  filling  orders  in  this  de- 

partment. The  demand  for  valley  for 
wedding  bouquets  is  keeping  this  item 
cleaned  up  and  has  resulted  in  an  ad- 

vance in  price  where  practically  every- 
thing else  in  the  market  is  on  the  down 

grade. 
There  continue  to  be  heavy  receipts  of 

tea  roses,  with  quality  not  so  good  as  it 
was  a  week  ago.  The  best  stock  moves 
fairly  well,  but  it  is  almost  impossible  to 
get  rid  of  the  low  grades.  Carnations 
are,  however,  holding  back  worse  than 
the  roses.  Much  of  this  stock  is  of  very 
good  quality,  but  it  seems  impossible  to 
move  it  at  any  price  and  the  poorer 
stock  is  generally  sold  out  at  from  3  to 
5  cents  per  bunch. 

The  peony  crop  is  very  nearly  at  an 
end,  but  there  are  still  very  large  daily 
receipts,  the  quality  varying  from  very 
good  to  very  poor.  Some  of  the  stock 
is  selling  for  75  cents  per  dozen  where 
large  quantities  of  other  varieties  are 
scarcely  bringing  express  charges.  How- 

ever, the  trade  is  getting  tired  of  hand- 
ling the  low  grade  peonies  and  the  de- 

mand is  noticeably  better  for  the  good 
stock,  which  is  as  it  should  be.  There 
are  considerable  quantities  still  in  cold 
storage,  so  that  there  are  likely  to  be 
plenty  of  peonies  for  Fourth  of  July,  if 
anybody  wants  them. 

The  market  is  full  of  sweet  peas, 
longiflorum  and  candidum  lilies,  gladioli 
and  many  odds  and  ends,  the  latter  of  lit- 

tle value  under  existing  conditions. 
Ferns  are  down  to  $1.50  per  1,000  and 

smilax  is  bringing  good  money  because  of 
the  scarcity  in  asparagus. 

Various  Notes. 

Thomas  Best  has  returned  from  Akron, 
Ohio,  where  he  was  for  a  brief  perio<i 
in  partnership  with  E.  J.  Bolanz  in  his 
retail  store. 

Mj.  and  Mrs.  O.  P.  Bassett  have  been 
down  to  St.  Louis  to  see  the  exposition, 
but  were  not  favorably  impressed  with 
its  state  of  completion. 
Weiland  &  Risch  are  not  adding  to  their 

glass  this  year,  but  are  already  planning 
for  a  big  extension  next  spring  if  busi- 

ness conditions  next  winter  are  up  to 
their  anticipations. 

Miss  Jessie  Ludlow  and  C.  E.  De 
Wever  were  married  June  16.  The  bride 
is  a  granddaughter  of  Edgar  Sanders 
and  has  been  employed  as  cashier  of 
Vaughan's  Seed  Store  many  years.  Mr. 
De  Wever  is  of  the  Belgian  plant-growing 
firm  of  De  Wever  Bros.,  and  has  been 
acquiring  familiarity  with  the  American 
trade  at  Vaughan's  for  some  time,  hav- 

ing recently  been  in  charge  of  the  ex- 
hibit at  St.  Louis.  The  couple  will  make 

their  home  in  Belgium. 
J.  S.  Wilson  and  George  A.  Kuhl  took 

possession  of  the  Albert  Fuchs  place  last 
Thursday.  It  is  their  intention  to  con- 

tinue the  retail  business  and  largely  ex- 
tend the  wholesale  plant  trade. 

The  Florists'  Club  will  hold  its  final 
meeting  for  the  season  tonight.  The 
newly  drafted  by-laws  have  been  placed 
in  the  members '  hands  and  will  be  up  for 
adoption  at  this  meeting. 

At  the  installation  of  the  eminent  com- 
mander of  Englewood  commandery  last 

Friday  night  M.  G.  Holding,  of  the 
Sprague-Smith  Co.,  presented  the  emin- 

ent commander  with  a  magnificent  bunch 
of  peonies. 

Ed.  Winterson  is  suffering  with  rheu- 
matism in  his  left  knee,  which  the  doctor 

says  comes  from  working  on  the  damp 
cement  floor. 

The  Georere  Witt.bold  Co.  has  been  get- 
ting in  a  big  crop  of  peonies  from  its 

Edgebrook  establishment.  They  are  re- 
building one  of  their  hoiipes  at  the  citv 

place  for  growing  chrysanthemums. 
Louis  Witt  bold  has  been  at  Wheeling, 
111.,  for  several  days  this  we^'k. 

Louis  Winterson  and  Miss  Steen  are  to 
be  married  Jure  29.  The  groom  is  a 
member  of  the  E.  F.  Winterson  Company 

and  is  already  receiving  many  congratula- tions. 

Henry  Klehm  has  returned  from  a  two 
weeks'  stay  in  Iowa,  where  his  firm, 
Klehms'  Nurseries,  are  doing  a  large 
amount  of  landscape  work  this  season. 

J.  G.  Steinfield's  place  at  Forty-third 
and  Drexel  boulevard,  is  closed  and  the 
landlord  has  attached  the  fixtures  to  se- 

cure $180  arrearages   for  rent. 
John  Muir  will  have  a  very  handsome, 

modem  place  at  Forty-seventh  and  Grand 
boulevard,  which  will  be  ready  for  occu- 

pancy in  a  few  days. 
,  Anton  Then  is  still  bringing  in  Crim- 

son Ramblers. 
There  is  a  move  on  foot  to  cause  all 

the  wholesale  houses  to  close  at  5  p.  ra. 
during  July  and  August. 

This  week  has  seen  an  unusual  num- 
ber of  visitors,  including  Geo.  A.  Kuhl, 

Pekin,  111. ;  H.  E.  Larsen,  Galva,  111. ;  D. 
B.  Long,  Buffalo,  N.  Y. ;  John  Morehead, 
Detroit;  E.  C.  Kranz  and  family,  Musca- 

tine, la.;  Mr.  Pallas,  of  J.  W.  Vestal  & 
Son,  Little  Bock,  Ark.;  W.  H.  Drake, 
Kenosha,  Wis. ;  Harry  Balsley,  Detroit ; 
the  Hulsizer  brothers,  Des  Moines,  la.; 
H.  E.  Philpott,  Winnipeg,  Manitoba. 

This  is  commencement  week  in  the 

schools  but  it  doesn't  help  the  dress- 
makers or  the  florists.  Superintendent 

Cooley  has  decreed  that  "simple  muslin 
frocks"  are  to  be  worn  and  no  flowers 
or  other  gifts  allowed.  The  daily  papers 

give  some  space  to  Mr.  Cooley 's  auto- 
cratic rulings,  several  "poems"  on  the 

situation  having  been  published,  but,  un- 
fortunately, sentiment  seems  to  be  with 

him  in  this  case  and  a  pretty  strong  ef- 
fort win  be  required  to  restore  the  for- 
mer custom  during  Mr.  Cooley 's  term. 

The  death  of  Charles  Netchert,  pro- 
prietor of  the  Boston  Store,  and  his 

funeral  on  Wednesday  made  a  consid- 
erable call  for  funeral  work,  of  which 

the  south  side  retailers  had  the  bulk. 
Charles  Klehm  says  that  their  cold 

storage  peonies  are  reduced  to  about 
2,000  dozen  and  he  expects  to  clean  up 
in  good  shape  by  the  middle  of  next 
week. 

C.  M.  Dickinson  is  attending  the  ses- 
sions of  the  republican  national  conven- 

tion and  officiating  as  an  assistant  ser- 

geant-at-arms. 
E.  E.  Pieser  says  Monday's  business 

was  like  a  small  Christmas,  but  that  the 
demand  has  fallen  away  since  then. 
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The  republican  national  convention  has 
filled  the  city  with  strangers  and  it  is 
booming  certain  lines  of  business  at  a 
great  rate,  but  is  not  affecting  the  flor- 

ists' trade  to  any  appreciable  extent. 
Hauswirtb,  in  the  Auditorium,  gets  a  lit- 

tle extra  and  so  do  others  on  Michigan 

avenue,  but  in  general  the  ' '  big  guns ' ' 
are  too  busy  with  politics  to  have  any 
time  for  social  affairs. 

Bowlingf. 

On  Tuesday  evening  the  bowlers  fin- 
ished their  try-out  for  places  on  the  St. 

Louis  team.  The  following  is  the  record 
for  the  evening: 

Player.                Ist  2d  3d  4th  6tb 
Hauswirtb     147  177  154  164  168 
Aamus    .^   144  133  148  167  179 
F.  Stollery      144  180  170  165  197 
Scott       163  157  172  134  135 
G.  Stollery       173  177  136  144  187 
Steyens       158  159  140  187  166 
Degnan      125  155  163  148  17a 
F.     P   100  128  107  132  06 

The  following  are  those  who  partici- 
pated in  the  requisite  number  of  games 

to  qualify,  with  their  averages.  The 
first  five  will  constitute  the  team,  with 
the  others  as  substitutes: 
Player.  Gaines.  Total.  Av. 

F.     Stollery       25  4,402  17(» 
•^snjus       30  4,029  164 Sterens       27  4,291  160 
|<»".   30  4.657  165 
g«^luff     ••   25  3,850  154 Hauswirtb       26  3,846  164 
I>eKnan       26  3,772  161 

Four  straw  hats  were  offered  as  prizes 
in  the  contest,  Fred  Stollery  and  George 
Aamus  winning  in  the  straight  match 
and  P.  J.  Hauswirtb  and  John  Deg- 
nan  in  the  handicap,  it  being  stip- 

ulated that  no  player  could  wiii 
more  than  one  prize.  The  handicap  was 
arranged  by  George  Stollery,  as  follows: 
F.  Stollery,  scratch;  Asmus,  three  added 
to  average,  Balluff  and  Stevens  five,. 
Scott  ten,  Hauswirtb  and  Degnan  fifteen, Huebner  twenty  and  E.  F.  Winterson 
twenty-five. 

NEW  YORK. 

The  Market 

The  market  remains  in  a  condition  of 
inactivity.  The  temperature  approaches 
100  degrees  again  and  while  the  supply is  not  excessive  it  is  far  in  advance  of 
present  requirements.  The  quality  of  the 
rose  stock  is  unsatisfactory,  mildew  be- 

ing much  in  evidence.  Little  improvement 
is  looked  for  before  the  end  of  August. 
Lecakes  &  Co.  have  completed  the  work 
of  placing  10,000,000  of  galax  leaves  in 
cold  storage.  Their  lilies  from  their  owji 
pond  in  Connecticut  are  in  demand. 

The  Slocum  Disaster. 

No  greater  catastrophe  has  ever  oc- 
curred in  New  York  than  the  burning  of 

the  General  Slocum  and  no  tragedy  has ever  been  less  excusable.  Over  a  thou- 
sand lives  have  been  sacrificed.  Whole 

families  have  been  swept  out  of  exist- 
ence, dozens  of  survivors  are  insane  and 

gloom  covers  the  city.  The  only  florist 
who  has  suffered  the  loss  of  loved  onee  is 
August  Schmidt,  of  Aveoue  B,  whose 
mother,  wife  and  baby  are  among  the 
missing.  He  has  the  universal  sympathy of  the  trade  in  his  bereavement. 

Qob  Outing. 

The  New  York  Florists'  Club  has 
made  every  preparation  for  its  excursion 
on  Wednesday,  June  29,  and  as  the  boat 
engaged  is  absolutely  safe  and  special 
precautions  as  to  safety  will  be  made, 
it  is  hoped  none  who  had  arranged  to  at- 

tend will  be  absent.  Everything  prom- 
ises a  large  attendance  and  the  commit- 

tees have  worked  hard  to  provide  all  the 
requirements  for  a  happy  reunion.  The 
Isabel  will  leave  the  dock  at  East  Thirty- 
first  street  at  9:45  on  Wednesday  morn- 

ing. If  any  have  not  secured  tickets  the 
treasurer,  Charles  Schenck,  of  44  West 
Twenty-ninth  street,  should  be  at  once 
notified  so  that  ample  arrangements 
may  be  completed  for  the  dinner  at  the 
grove.  Those  who  desire  to  compete  for 
the  various  prizes  are  requested  to  give 
their  names  and  addresses  to  President 
Traendly,  as  the  number  of  contests 
provided  for  will  make  system  a  neces- 

sity if  they  are  completed.  The  list  of 
contests  and  the  prizes  offered,  with  the 
names  of  the  generous  donors,  are  given 
fully  in  the  souvenir  program. 

William  V.  Cleary,  of  Cleary's  Horti- 
cultural Hall,  Vesey  street,  has  offered  a 

special  prize  for  a  special  event  at  the 
outing,  a  $35  suit  of  clothes  for  grow- 

ers only  in  a  unique  race  wherein  fifty 
flower  pots  are  used,  each  having  hidden 
numbers  from  1  to  50.  The  winner  is 

the  man  whose  pots  aggregate  the  larg- 
•est  amount  when  the  total  of  the  num- 

bers is  found.  It  is  a  race  in  the  dark. 

The  pots  are  placed  twenty-five  yards 
from    the    starting   point  and    only   one 
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'*  I  regard  the  Florists*  Review  as 
a  wonderful  salesman ;  I  sold  all 

my  stock  through  The  Weekly 

Florists*  Review." 
JOHN  W.  FOOTE. 

Maiden,  Mass. 

June  20,  1901. 

can  be  carried  at  a  time.  Every  grower 
with  grit  and  ability  to  run  will  strive 
for  the  new  suit  and  John  Scott,  Louis 
Schmutz  and  David  Mellis  are  among  the 
entries  to  date.  This  will  be  one  of  tho 
most  interesting  events  of  the  day. 

Various  Notes. 

J.  K.  Allen  and  wife  leave  on  Wednes- 
day of  this  week,  via  the  steamer  Ma- 

jestic, for  a  trip  to  Europe.  This  is 
the  first  visit  of  the  veteran  wholesaler 
to  the  old  country  and  he  well  deserves 
it.  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Allen  will  return  about 
September  1,  after  visiting  England, 
Scotland,  Ireland  and  France.  He  has 
the  Kew  Gardens,  Covent  Garden  mar- 

ket, Windsor  Castle  and  King  Edward  on 
his  list  and  Killarney  •  and  the  blarney 
stone  for  side  trips  before  he  returns. 
His  visit  is  largely  in  behalf  of  the  new 
library  to  be  erected  at  his  home  town, 
Kearney,  N.  J,,  and  his  appointment  as 
commissioner  and  ofScial  inspector  on  tbo 
continent  is  an  honor  of  which  he  has 
good  reason  to  be  proud.  The  business 
will  be  in  competent  hands  during  his 
absence. 

Joseph  Fenrick  will  open  a  wholeeale 
cut  flower  store  at    48    West    Thirtieth 

street,  next  door  to  James  McManus,  on 

July  1.  Mr.  Fenrick  has  been  in  the  em- 
ploy of  Ford  Bros,  for  many  years  and 

has  an  excellent  reputation. 

Elliotts '  palm  sale  on  Tuesday  brought 
out  a  large  attendance  and  prices  realized 
were  very  satisfactory.  Next  Friday 
will  likely  close  the  auction  business  for the  season. 

The  veteran  Charles  K  Allen  is  enjoy- 
ing the  St.  Louis  exposition.  Mr.  Waiter 

has  returned  with  glowing  deecription* 

of  its  beauty  and  grandeur.  The  major- 
ity of  eastern  florists  will,  however,  wait 

for  the  convention.  The  Baltimore  & 

Ohio  railroad  seems  to  please  all  who  con- 
template the  trip  and  a  large  and  happy 

party  of,  it  is  hoped,  close  to  100  will 
make  the  journey  from  this  center. 
Many  ladies  will  attend  from  New  York. 

S.  B.  Wertheimer,  of  Lion  &  Werth- 
eimer,  has  returned  from  his  western 
trip  and  visit  to  the  fair  at  St.  Louis. 

He  speaks  very  highly  of  the  efforts  be- 
ing made  by  Brother  Beneke  and  his 

staff  of  faithful  lieutenants  towards 
making  the  S.  A.  F.  convention  a  great success. 

John  P.  Cleary  celebrated  his  thirty- 
first  birthday  on  Monday  of  this  week. , 

George  M.  Geraghty,  once  of  Denver, 
and  lately  with  Thomas  Young,  Jr.,  will 
summer  at  Rockaway  Beach. 

James  Carroll,  of  Thorley's,  will  sum- 
mer as   usual   at  Atlantic   Highlands. 

James  Eraser,  of  Morristown,  N.  J., 
superintendent  of  Cedar  Court  and  th© 
father  of  gardeners,  was  in  the  city 
Monday.  Tuesday,  the  longest  day  of 

the  year,  he  celebrated  his  "steenth" 
birthday. 

Charles  Millang  has  returned  from  a 
business  and  pleasure  visit  to  Buffalo.  He 

speaks  highly  of  ithe  Buffalonian's  hos- 
pitality, especially  of  "Billy"  Kasting. Mr.  Millang  is  handling  a  large  stock  of 

lilies  and  Brunners. 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  A.  Guttman  and  family 

will  spend  the  summer  at  Woodclift  Inn, 

Freeport,  L.  I. 
Bowling. 

The  new  alleys  of  the  New  York  Club 

are  proving  very  satisfactory  and  the  at- 
tendance grows  as  the  time  for  the  St. 

Louis  convention  approaches.  Last  week 

tho  scores  were: 
Guttman      1.'6  133 I^ng:      156  156 
Thompson     124  190  138 
Oibbs       140  119  128    135 
5haw      123  134  153    117    1» 
lames      179  125  148    137    169 
O'Mara     130  137  146    185    18« J.  Austin  Shaw. 

FROM  OUR  ENGLISH  EXCHANGES. 

The  Gardeners*  Chronicle. 

Under  glass,  nature  is  only  of  partial 
help,  it  is  mostly  art  that  does  it;  and 
there  seems  to  be  a  growing  notion  that 
this  art  is  not  suflSciently  paid  for. 
Lysichitum  camtschatcense,  which 

is  native  to  northern  California,  has 
been  grown  at  Kew  for  a  number  of 
years.  In  a  boggy  portion  of  the  rock 
garden  it  has  barely  held  its  own  but 
a  plant  in  a  moist  position  in  the  Him- 

alayan house  flowered  this  year  for  its 

second  time. Rhododendron  racemosum  is  one  of 
the  most  beautiful  of  all  the  rhododen- 

drons, the  largest  plants  at  Kew  being 
about  two  feet  high,  of  loose  spreading 
habit,  and  densely  covered  with  a  mass 
of  bright  pink  flowers,  each  of  which 
was  about  an  inch  in  diameter,  and 
sweetly    scented.     No    doubt   the   plants 
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FOR  JUNE  WEDDINGS 

.od  COMMENCEMENTS PEONIES   
Thes«  are  the  popular  flowers  of  the  aeaaon.    We  can  fill  all 

orders  with  choice  stock  at  tS.OO  to  $6.00  per  100. 

ASPARAGUS  is  scarce  but  we  have  plenty  of  SBIILAX,  S8.00 
per  dos.,  $16  per  100.    Plenty  New  Ckimmon  Ferns,  $1.60  per  1000. 

All  Cut  Flowers  in  Season.   Iour  orders. 

E.  C.  SMLING, 
The  Karg'est,  Best  Equipped  and  Most  Centrally  Located 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  House  In  Chlcagro. 

Chicago,  III. 32-34-36  Randolph  St., 
Long  DistMce  Tetepheaee  1978  ami  1977  Central. 

AMMMIOAM  8BAUTT.  Per  dos. 
80-36-incti  stem   18.00 
24-iDcb  stem   2.60 
20-lnch  Btem    200 
16-inch  Btem...i    1-60 
12-lnch  stem    100 
ShortBtem   60to    .76 Per  100 

Brides  and  Maids   $8.00  to  $6.00 
Meteors  and  Gates    S.OOto     6.00 
Liberty   4.00to     8.00 
Kaiserin    4.00to     8.00 
Carnations    l.OOto     1.60 

larfce  and  fancy..  ..  2.00  to     S.OO 
Peonies   per  doz.,  35c  to  76c 
VaUey    2.00to     5.00 
Marguerites    50to      .76 
Forget-Me-Nots    1.00 
Mignonette,  per  doz..  SSc  to  50c 
Sweet  Peas   50to       .76 
Callas.  per  doz   tl.OO  to  tl.25 
Longiflorums.  doz  ,  tl.OO  to  $1.50 
Asparagus,  per  string,  40  to  50c. 
Asparagus  Sprengeri    3.00  to    6.00 
Ferns   per  1000,  $1.50  .20 
Galax   per  1000. 91.26....  .15 
Adiantum   76to    1.00 
Smilax   per  doz.,  $2.00.  . . 
Leucotboe  sprays    100 

Hnkject  to  ehssce  wtthest  sottee. 

•rnmm 

I 

Lily  of  Valley. 
We  are  receiving  some 

EXTRA  SELECTED  cut  VALLEY 
that  will  please  the  most  criticaL 

!  E.  H.  HUNT,  w..'J»"a«,  CHICAGO. i^lHHB  VBIBS  .■■■  ^■■V  ■^■^H 
Mention    Tlie    Rerlew    wben    yon    write. 

will  attain  to  much  larger  dimensions. 
The  flowers  not  only  terminate  the  ends 
of  the  branches,  but  are  also  disposed 
in  dense  clusters  in  the  axils  of  most  of 

the  leaves  of  the  previous  year's  growth, 
thus  forming  long,  dense  racemes  of 

flowers.  Seeds  are  produced  in  abun- 
dance, and  these  furnish  a  ready  means 

of  propagation.  The  seedlings  usually 
flower  freely  when  about  three  years  olfl. 

SOLIDAGO  Shokti  is  80  good  and  flow- 
ers so  freely  that  one  feels  inclined  to 

include  it  among  the  best  twenty  "back 
row"  border  plants.  It  is  a  vigorous 
species,  growing  six  feet  high  and  bear- 

ing spiraea-like,  plumy  inflorescences  of 
a  soft  yellow  color.  The  lateral  branches 
of  this  inflorescence  are  nearjy  two  feet 
long,  and  so  vigorous  is  it  that  one  may 
cut  a  huge  sheaf  of  flowers  from  one 
plant. 

Caroline  Testout  is  said  to  be  one 
of  the  best  varieties  of  roses  for  culture 

in  the  vicinity  of  smoky  towns. 

The  obwnaey  "  mealy  bug,  which  is 
very  abundant  and  injurious,  is  destroyed 

in  its  adult  stage  by  a  single  fumiga- 
tion with  hydrocyanic  acid  gas,  but  to 

be  absolutely  free  from  this  pest  it  is 
well  to  repeat  the  operation  every  ten 

days,  so  as  to  destroy  newly  hatched  in- sects. 

It  is  interesting  to  recall  that  on  May 
20,  1804.  seeds  of  dahlias  were  receiveil 

in     London     from     which     plants     were 

1  ORCHIDS 
We  brg  to  announce 
the  arrival 

"I 

ZH    SUPERB   COHBZTXOir 
of  the  following  Orchids: 

I 

CATTLEYA  TRIANAE,   CATTLEYA  LABIATA.    CATTLEYA  MOSSIAE. 

CATTLEYA  GASKELLIANA  and  CATTLEYA  SPECIOSISSIMA. 

Also  ONCIDIUM    VARICOSUM    ROGERSII, 

O.  SPLENDIDUM,  LAELIAS,  DENDROBIUMS  and  others. 

Write  for  special  list  of  above. 

UGER  &  HURRELL,frp."^rSummit,N.J. I 

raised  and  flowered  the  same  year,  and 
that  ever  since  the  dahlia  has  been  un- 

interruptedly cultivated  in  British  gar- dens. 

Supposing  that  some  readers  may  be 
unaware  of  the  behavior  of  Incarvillea 

Delavayi  after  it  has  flowered  abun- 
dantly in  any  one  year,  it  may  be  well 

to  observe  that  a  large  number  of  the 
plants  80  flowering  fail  to  grow  in  the 
next  year.  Cases  have  occurred  in  the 

writer's  experience.  In  one  instance,  all 
the  plants  that  flowered  one  season  re- 

mained dormant  the  whole  of  the  next 

year,  and  the  gardener  concluded  they 
were  dead.  I  informed  him  in  all  prob- 

ability the  plants  would  restart  the  next 
year,  and  so  it  turned  out. JQ 

# 

t 

II  Flowers 
In  Season 

CONSIONMCNTS   SOLICITED. 

Prompt  returns  and  best  of  care 

* 
given  all  consignments. 

}  C.  E.  CRITCHELL,  $ 

1 
WHOLESALE 

COMMISSION    FLORIST, 

36   CAST THIRD 

ST.  Cincinnati,  0. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

1 
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NUBSERY  HEWS. 
AMDKAN  ASSOCUTiON  OF  NtlRSERYMCN. 

Vns^.  W.  Hale,  KnozvlUe.a<Bnii.:  Vlce-Pres., 
F.  A.  Weber,  St.  Louis;  Sec'y.  Geo,  O.  Seager. 
Bocheater,  N.  Y.;  Treas..  C.  L.  Yatee,  Rochester, 
«.  Y.  The  twenty-eighth  annual  convention 
Win  be  held  at  Atlanta,  Ga..  June,  I90i. 

The  American  Association  of  Nur- 
serymen is  in  sessioH  this  week  at  At- 

lanta, Ga, 

Painesville,  O. — John  Brick  has  gone 
to  Aurora,  111.,  to  enter  the  employ  of 
the  Aurora  Nursery  Co. 

The  eighteenth  annual  convention  of 
the  American  Association  of  Cemetery 
Superintendents  will  be  held  at  Chicago 
August  23  to  25. 

The  "Wisconsin  State  Horticultural  So- 
ciety will  hold  its  annual  summer  meeting 

at  Lake  Geneva  June  29  and  30.  There 
will  be  an  exhibition  of  strawberries  and 
flowers. 

Chase  Bros.,  of  Huntsville,  Ala.,  are 
getting  their  new  nursery  near  Mercury 
in  first-class  shape.  They  have  built  a 
road  which  will  permit  heavy  teaming 
out  of  the  property  in  bad  weather. 

Following  the  convention  at  Atlanta 
this  week  the  nurserymen  will  visit  the 
famous  Georgia  peach  orchards,  includ- 

ing those  of  Hale,  the  Berckmans  Co. 
and  others,  traveling  on  a  special  train. 

At  the  meeting  held  at  New  Haven, 
Conn.,  last  week  the  New  England  Asso- 

ciation of  Park  Superintendents  voted  to 
change  its  name  to  American  Association 
of  Park  Superintendents.  Officers  elected 
were:  President,  W.  S.  Egerton,  Al- 

bany; secretary,  John  W.  Duncan,  Bos- 
ton ;  treasurer,  J.  H.  Hemingway,  Worces- 

ter, and  several  vice-presidents. 

In  writing  a  friend,  C.  S.  Sargent,  of 
Arnold  Arboretum,  Boston,  said:  "We 
had  the  most  disastrous  winter  that  I 
can  remember.  Deciduous-leaved  shrubs 
and  trees  seem  to  have  suffered  more 
than  evergreens  this  time,  although  prac- 

tically every  rhododendron  bud  in  this 
part  of  the  world  is  killed  or  injured; 
azaleas,  on  the  other  hand,  being  all 
right.  We  have  lost  many  shrubs  which 
have  been  growing  for  twenty  years  at 
least,  and  have  never  suffered  before.  It 
will  take  a  long  time  to  get  over  the 
effects  of  such  a   winter." 

LILACS  NOT  FLOWERING. 

W^ill  you  please  tell  me  through  tho valued  columns  of  your  paper  the  reason 
why  a  purple  lilac  bush  five  years  old 
does  not  bloom  f  It  was  a  rooted  sprout 
from  a  large  tree  that  blooms  profusely 
every  year.  It  is  in  a  shaded  position 
in  our  front  yard,  but  the  old  tree  is  in 
the  shade  just  as  much  with  the  same  soil, 

etc.  The  tree  seems  to  be'  thrifty  and healthy.  Have  seen  trees  all  over  town 
younger  and  smaller  than  this  one  bloom- 

ing. A.  C.  T. 

The  fact  that  our  correspondept  's  lilac 
grows  well  but  fails  to  bloom  is  conclu- 

sive proof  that  the  shady  location  is  the 
cause  of  this.  Probably  if  left  until  it 
reached  a  considerable  size  it  would 
bloom  to  some  extent,  but  never  so  well 
as  in  an  open  sunny  spot.  Lilacs  to 
flower  well  must  be  grown  away  from  all 

^♦^^'•^•'#^^'#1^i^#^RkW^^*^^^'#1%^#^^W^iWT^^#^^*#^^<#^^<#^^V#^w'^1^'#^^'#^^wWj 

PEONIES 
We  Have  Them. 

G>ntroIl<a2  as  we  do  one  of  the  Ur^est  crops  in  this  Country  ̂  

!   

•         All    varieties    and    qualities    at    $2.00   to  | 
i  $5.00  per  100.  | 

i  LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY  -  Fancy  Selected.       f 

i  SWEET  PEAS,  all  colors.  i5?trSS,'iSSSnc^""'""  J 
$  Headquarters  for  HARDY  FERNS.  $ 
f^    A  dally  out  from  40  ffrowera.       "HiKbest  Qualities"  as  well  as  "Under  Orades"  at    ̂  
9  ruling  market  quotatioDB.     We  can  and  will  supply  your  Out  Flower  wants  to  advantaare.    9'' 

^  We  carry  the  most  complete  line  of  Tlorlata'  Snppllea  in  the  West.    Catalogue  free.       ̂  

I E.  F.  WINTERSON  CO  J 
X         L  F.  Wintersoa.    Jolia  P.  Degnaa.    L.  H.  Winteraoa.    Successors  to  McKellar  &  Winterson.         S 

^  45-47-49  Wabasii  Avenue,    -     -    CHICAGO.  ^ 

PRIVET. 
Extra  stroDR,  busby,  2>i  to  3%  ft.,  925.00  per  1000. 

Strong.  2  to  2>i  ft    20.00 

1000  Coreopsis,  strong  clumps   4  00  per  100. 
Achillea  The  Pearl,  strong  clumps.  6.00 

Gaillardia  Qrandiflora,  clumps   6.00       " Golden  Glow,  strong  clumps   2.50 
Helianthufi  Mazimiliani    2.50       \\ 
Roseum    8.00 

CASH  Wrra  ORDKBS. 

W.  G.  EISELE,  West  End,  N.  J. 
Box  100. 

H.  P.  AND   OTHER   ROSES 
from  4  and  6 -inch  pots,  fine  plants  in  full  foliage, 
CrioiBOu  and  Yellow  Rambler.  Clotbllde  Soupert, 
Couquette  den  Blanches.  La  Relne.  Oen.  Jacque- 

minot, etc..  12c.  Large- flowered  Clematis,  finest 
purple,  white,  lavender  and  pink  sorts,  4  and  5-ln. 
pots,  at  18c:  1-year,  from  3  inch.  9c.  Clematli 
Paniculata,  from  4  and  5-lnch  pots,  12c.  Amp-- 
lopsls  Veltchii,  4  and  5-lnch,  10c.  Perennial 
Phlox,  fine  named  sorts,  4  and  6-inch.  16c. 

PACKING  FREE  FOB  CASH. 

W.  H.  8AI.TER.  ROCHESTER.  N.  Y. 

PVERGREEN. ^^^  An  Immense  Stock  of  both  large  and small  sized  EVERGREEN  TREES  In 
great  variety;  also  EVERGREEN 
SHRUBS.     Correspondence  solicited. 

THE  WM.  H.  MOON  CO.,  MorrisTllle,  Pa. 

shade.  We  would  advise  our  correspond- 
ent to  remove  the  plant  carefully  this 

fall,  say  the  first  week  in  October,  to  a 
sunny  location  where  there  is  good  loam. 
Give  it  a  dressing  of  well  rotted  manure 
once  a  year  and  it  will  flower  as  satisfac- 

torily as  any  of  his  neighbor's  plants.  If 
he  needs  a  quick  growing  shrub  for  his 
shady  location  let  him  plant  Lonicern 
Tatarica,  or  L.  Morrowi,  or  some  of  the 
strong  growing  viburnums  or  snowballs. 

W.  N.  Ceaig. 

"You  may  discontinue  my  advertise- 
ment of  violet  plants.  I  have  sold  all  vhe 

stock  I  had,  which  shows  that  it  certainly 

pays  to  advertise  in  your  paper. ' ' — G.  Al . 
Naumann,  Cleveland.  O. 

VAN  DER  WEIJDEN  &  CO. 
The  Nurseries.  BOSKOOP,  HOLLAND. 

VUSSEBT  STOCK.      FIiOBIST  STOCK. 
Such  as  Rhododendrons,  Azaleas,  Boxwood, 

Blue  Spruce  (Koster),  Magnolia,  Taxus  and  Coni- 
fers in  variety,  Clematl*,  H.  P.  Dwarf  and  Tree 

Roses,  Crimson  Ramblers,  Pot-grown  Plants  for 
forcing,  etc.  First  quality  only.  Moderate  prices. 

Ask  fir  priMS.  Citilogui  frM  os  tfamiid.  No  a|intt. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write. 

The  Cottage  Gardens  Company, 
INCORPORATCD. 

Queens,  Long  Island,  New  York. 
VnrBery  Book,  g^ivingr  description, 

of  Nnraery  Stock,  Peonies,  etc., 
mailed  upon  application. 

Mention    The    Review    when    yoo    write. 

PETERSON  NURSERY, 
170  IM,  Salle  St.,  CKXCAOO. and  Hardjr 

Ornamental  Stock 

Send  for  our  Handjr  Reference  Book,  con- 
taining Botanical  and  English  names  of  varieties 

hardy  and  of  merit;  also  Planting  Instructiona 
and  General  Information. 

Mention  The   BUTiew  when  you  writ*. 

W.  &T.  SMITH  COMPANY, 
GENEVA,  N.  Y. 

EfcVAMSVTAZi  TBEBS, 
SlirobB,  Boaes,  Olema- 
tla.  Fruit  Tr*«s  and Small  rmlta  In  rMt  nritt) 

PEONIES 

WhoteMle 

Growers  of 
Send  for  oar  Wholesale  Price  Ust. 
Mention  The  B«Tlew  when  yon  write. 

VREDENBURG  ft  CO. 
ROCHESTER,  N.  Y. 

EJthoKrapMnSt  Printing,  BncravlnK, 
Blndlnr  exolnslTely  for  BXOBISTS. 

SKBDSBLEN  and  NUBSBBTMBH 

Sample  Colored  Plates  free-flend  for  Catalorae 
IV  UKBOUAUJEO  VAOIIilTIBS 
Mont  Ion  The  Review  when  you  wrlf. 

Always    mention    the    Florists'   BstIsw when  writing  advertisers. 
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iM^ C.  W.  NcKELLSR, 

"\ /ru  I  fvC  5 1 "".-.  CHICAGO. ^  ■     i      1      I                      ■    ̂^                Sixteen  years*  experience  on  the  Chicago 

^  ■II                     Mb       ™^^«t  iQ  handling  Cut  Flowers  
of  all  kinds. 

RE           II                   Ml      m       ̂   LARGER  VARIETY  NOW  than  ever. 

P 

/J 

■
^
 

F 
P     Everything  in  suitable  FLOWERS  and  SUPPLIES 

for  JUNE  WEDDINGS  and  SCHOOL  CLOSINGS. 
Phone  or  telegraph  your  rush  orders[if  you  want  prompt  service  and  the  best  stock. 

Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

CINCINNATI. 

The  Market. 

Business  continues  very  satisfactory, 
with  a  steady  demand  and  adequate  sup- 

ply. The  moderate  weather  has  helped 
greatly  in  sustaining  the  value  of  stock 
and  also  the  quality.  Some  extra  fancy 
carnations  are  still  to  be  had  and  they 
find  a  ready  market.  While  the  majority 
of  roses  are  now  very  small,  still  there 
are  some  that  may  be  rated  as  very  good. 
Peonies  are  fast  becoming  a  thing  of  tha 
past.  Last  week  great  quantities  of 
them  were  sold  and  the  demand  at  pres- 

ent is  greater  than  the  supply.  A  few 
gladioli  are  to  be  had  and  sell  fairly 
well.  Some  very  fine  sweet  peas  are  com- 

ing in  from  local  growers  and  they  are 
very  good  property.  Lilies  of  all  kin^ls 
are  scarce  and,  as  usual,  there  is  a  good 
demand  for  them.  There  have  been  plentv 
of  candidums  but  now  they  are  about 
over.  Eastern  fancy  ferns  are  in  and  sell 
well.  Other  greens  are  equal  to  the  de- 
mand. 

Variotis  ̂ otes. 

The  comnuttee  in  charge  of  the  social 
meeting  of  the  Florists'  Society  to  be 
held  Thursday  evening,  June  23,  has 
everything  in  readiness.  The  election  of 
oflScers  will  take  place,  followed  by  their 
installation.  There  will  be  cigars, 
liquid  comforts  and  sandwiches  for  the 
men,  and  ice  cream,  cake  and  lemonade 
for  the  ladies.  All  club  members  an-l 
the  ladies  are  invited  to  be  present. 

The  florists'  outing  committee  has  de- 
cided to  hold  our  annual  outing  at  Coney 

Island  on  July  21.  At  present  their  plans 
are  scarcely  matured  but  there  will  be 
the  usual  bowling  contests,  also  ball 
games,  besides  any  number  of  other 
amusements  that  are  on  the  grounds.  The 
committee  is  making  especial  effort  and 
a  great  time  is  looked  for  this  year. 

Yet  another  wholesale  house  is  to  soon 
bud  out  in  our  midst.  This  time  C.  E. 
Critchell,  late  of  the  Atlanta  Floral  Co., 
but  whose  home  is  in  this  city,  is  the 
man  behind  the  enterprise.  He  will  open 
within  the  week  at  36  East  Third  street. 
The  large  size  of  the  wholesale  business 
in  this  city  is  at  last  being  realized  and 
we  can  scarcely  do  more  than  to  wel- 

come the  late  arrivals  to  share  the  vast 
profits  that  have  been  made  in  the  whole- 

sale business  since  a  wholesale  house  was 
first  started  in  this  city  some  eighteen 
years  ago. 

All  the  wholesale  houses  of  importance 
have  made  an  agreement  to  close  their 
stores  at  5  p.  m.  beginning  July  1,  till 
further  notice.     This  will  not  interfere 

51  Wabash  Avenue, 

^OR  Bros. 
Wholesale  Florists, 

CHICAGO. 
PRICE    LIST. 

AMKRICAM  BBAUTT—  Perdoz. 
36lDch  stems  and  up   t3  00 
80-lnch  stems       2  60 
24-lnch  stems    2  UO 
20-lnch  stems    1  50 
16-lnch  stems   1  25 
12-lnch  stems    1  00 
Staortstems       75 

Bridesmaids   per  100, 13  00  to  6  00 
Bride   ;         "       3  00  to  6  00 

PerlOO 

Ivory     13  00  to  16  00 
Meteor    3  00  to  6  00 
Liberty     6  00  to  10  00 
Golden  Gate    SOOto  6  00 
Perle    3  00  to  6  00 
LaFrance    4  00  to  8  00 
Kalsertn    4  00  to  8  00 
Carnations,  ^ood    1  00 

fancy    2  00 

▲11  other  stock  at  lowest  market  rates.    The  above  prices  are  for  select  stock.    Extra  select  or 
Inferior  stock  billed  aceordln^Iy.    Prices  subject  to  change  without  notice. 

%  WE  REPRESENT  MORE  GLASS  % 
%   THAN  ANY  OTHER    COMMISSION   DEALER.    % 

%    ORDER    % 

I  JUNE  peonies! 
I    FROM  US    J 

\    KENNICOTT  BROS.  CO.    " 
I  40-44  Randolph  Street,  CHICAGO.  I 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

at  all  with  the  trade,  as  during  the  sum- 
mer months  there  is  practicaUy  no  busi- 
ness after  3  o'clock.         C.  J.  Ohmer. 

Grand  Haven,  Mich. — In  settling  up 
the  estate  of  the  late  George  Hancock, 

the  greenhouse  property  of  George  Han- 
cock &  Son  was  sold  in  chancery  on  June 

18,  James  G.  Hancock,  the  surviving 
partner,  has  not  yet  decided  where  he  will 
locate  but  will  look  around  before  mak- 

ing a  decision.  He  has  already  received 
a  number  of  offers  to  locate  in  other 

places. 

IN  THE  MERRY  MONTH  OF  JUNE. 

April  showers  brought  May  flowers 
Smiling  on  the  vales  and  hills, 

But  the  florists  bring  whole  forests 
Of    'way-last -December  bills! 

— Chicago  Tribune. 

MOLlNE,  III.— Julius  Staack  is  build- 
ing a  new  residence  west  of  his  green- houses. 

Manheim,  Pa.— Hostetter  Bros,  were 
not  insured.  The  Hail  Association  lost 
nothing  by  the  storm  here. 
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Seed  Trade  News. 
AMERICAN  SEXO  TRADE  ASSOaATN)N. 

Pres.,  8.  F.  WUlard,  Wethersfleld,  Conn.;  First 
vlce-Pres.,  J.  Ohas.  McCuUougrh,  CinclnnaU,  O.: 
SS?'^?"*  Treas.,  C.  H.  Kendel,  Cleveland,  a The  asd  annual  meetlii«r  will  be  held  at  St.  Loais. 
Uo.,Jane,lMM. 

Visited  Chicago: — C.  Dalwig,  Mil- waukee. 

Reports  from  the  Pacific  coast  show 
sweet  peas  suffering  and  a  very  short 
crop  in  prospect. 

J,  M.  Thorburn  &  Co.,  New  York, 
report  the  season's  business  as  about 
normal  with  them. 

Gradus  peas  in  sacks  of  one  and  a 
half  bushels  in  the  pod  brought  $2.50  on 
the  Chicago  market  June  21. 

Beans  are  going  into  dry  ground  at 
many  of  the  southern  Michigan  points. 
It  is  feared  that  this  may  cause  a  poor stand. 

Sweet  com  has  had  a  better  chance 
during  the  past  week,  owing  to  the  few 
warm  days,  and  the  outlook  for  a  crop is  better. 

Reports  just  at  hand  from  Canada 
show  the  growing  pea  crops  there  to  bo 
progressing  very  favorably,  with  the weather  fine. 

Up  to  date  there  are  no  reports  Bhow- 
ing  that  cucumber  is  not  doing  well;  on 
the  contrary,  everything  seems  to  be  fa- 

vorable so  far. 

Pea  crops  are  suflSciently  advanced  in 
many  sections  to  need  inspection,  and 
within  the  next  ten  days  growers  will 
have  their  men  out  for  this  purpose. 
Many  of  the  canners  are  short  on  to- 

mato plants.  There  has  been  consider- 
able effort  put  forth  by  them  the  past 

week  to  secure  good,  stocky  plants  with- 
out much  response. 

Some  of  the  onion  set  fields  in  the 
vicinity  of  Chicago  would  make  good 
pictures  at  present.  The  warm  weather 
is  pushing  the  crop  along  and  much  ac- 

tivity in  weeding  and  cultivating  is  no- ticed. 

Dry  weather  is  reported  from  all  the 
sections  where  onion  sets  are  growing  and 
it  is  thought  that  a  short  crop  will  be 
the  result.  Chicago  sections  are  suffer- 

ing more  than  any  from  lack  of  rain  at 
present. 

The  a.  a.  Berry  Seed  Co.,  Clarinda, 
la.,  reports  a  very  successful  season  and 
far  beyond  its  expectations.  They  are 
greatly  increasing  their  growing  depart- 

ment this  spring,  especially  in  the  line 
of  sweet  corn  and  vine  seeds,  of  which 
they  are  heavy  producers.  They  had  a 
surplus  after  filling  contract  orders  in 
full  this  spring  and  were  able  to  fur- 

nish ^  quantities  to  pickle  factories  and 
canning  concerns.  This  firm  is  only  seven 
years  old. 

Aechibald  Smith,  for  many  years 
manager  for  Joseph  Breck  &  Sons, 
Boston,  has  sailed  for  England, 
having  bought  the  Prince  seed  busi- 

ness at  Oxford,  which  he  will  hereafter 
conduct.  Prior  to  his  departure  the 
Breck  employes  presented  him  with  a  gold 
watch,  the  firm  remembering  him  with  a 
suitably  inscribed  silver  service.  Mr. 

Smith's  father  died  in  Scotland  only  a 
month  ago  and  two  brothers  are  in  the 
seed  business  there. 

The  few  advices  so  far  at  hand  from 
St.  Louis  are  to  the  effect  that  there  is 

a  good  attendance  and  considerable  en- thusiasm at  the  convention.  Election  of 
officers  will  take  place  Thursday,  June 23.    

DEATH  OF  a  C  AGNEW. 

Hugh  C.  Agnew,  of  Santa  Clara,  Cal., 
died  June  11,  aged  50  years.  It  is 
^bought  that  his  demise  was  caused  by 
glanders  contracted  from  a  horse  which 
he  drove.  He  suffered  intensely  before 
the  end.  Mr.  Agnew  was  born  in  Iowa 
but  removed  to  San  Jose  while  a  young 

man.  For  some  years  he  ̂ d  his  father 
were  engaged  in  fruit  raising  but  about 
fifteen  years  ago  they  went  into  seed 

growing,  Jesse  Agnew  becoming  a  mem- 
ber of  the  firm.  The  business  has  pros- 

pered steadily  and  they  now  have  many 
hundreds  of  acres  in  seed  crops  in  the 
Santa  Clara  valley  and  in  Contra  Costa 
county.  Mr  Agnew  was  highly  respected, 
both  in  the  seed  trade  and  in  his  own 
community.  The  remains  were  cremated 
at  San  Francisco  June  13.  A  widow  sur- 
vives. 

VITALITY  AND  GERMINATION. 

Of  the  few  things  which  the  United 
States  Department  of  Agriculture  has 
done  for  the  assistance  of  the  seed  trade 

Bulletin  No.  58,  on  the  Vitality  and  Ger- 
mination of  Seeds,  is  one  of  the  most 

important.  It  is  a  technical  paper  by 
J.  W.  T.  Duvel,  published  as  a  pamphlet 
of  ninety-six  pages,  largely  devoted  to 
tabular  and  other  details  of  experiments 
to  test  loss  of  vitality  under  different  sys- 

tems of  storing  and  shipping  seeds.  The 
preface  says: 
Because  of  variation  In  the  amount  and  qual- 

ity of  each  year's  crop  It  Is  frequently  neces- sary for  seedsmen  to  carry  over  large  quantities 
of  seeds  from  one  year  to  another.  Such  seeds 
often  lose  their  ability  to  germinate,  and  either 
are  a  loss  to  the  seedsman  or,  if  they  are  mar- 

keted, cause  still  more  serious  losses  to  those 
who  plant  them.  Since  1S99  Mr.  Duvel  has 
been  engaged  in  a  general  investigation  of 
the  causes  affecting  the  vitality  of  seeds,  with 
special  reference  to  the  conditions  under  which 
they  are  stored  commercially.  This  investiga- 

tion was  begun  in  1899  under  the  Dexter  M. 
Ferry  Botanical  Fellowship  at  the  University 
of  Michigan,  and  since  September  1,  1902.  it 
has  been  continued  by  the  United  States  Depart- 

ment of  Agriculture. 
The  general  method  pursued  has  been  to 

store  seeds  experimentally  under  all  sorts  of 
conditions,  and  afterward  to  ascertain  the 
exact  percentage  of  germination.  It  Is  now 
possible  to  speak   with   precision  of  the  extent 

of  damage  caused  by  careless  methods  of  stor^ 
age,  to  express  in  actual  figures  the  greater 
liability  of  seeds  to  loss  of  vitality  under  the 
warm  humid  conditions  existing  in  the  South 
Atlantic  and  Gulf  States  than  under  colder 
and  drier  conditions,  and  to  demonstrate  the 
utility  of  storing  seeds,  when  they  must  be 
kept  in  a  humid  climate,  in  moisture-proof packages. 

1 NEW  CROP 

PRIMULA  SINENSIS  FIMBRIATA 

(BngJlsh  Grown.) "The  Grand"  Mixture   trade  pkt.,  50o 
Primula  Forbesl   trade  pfet.,  26c 

CINERARIA  HYBRIDA  GRANDiaORA 

(English  Grown.) Hunt's  "Special"  Mixture,  trade  pkt.,  60c 

CALCEOLARIA  HYBRIDA  GI^DiaORA 
Hunt's  Import  Mixture   trade  pkt..  $160 
All  the  types,  including  the  self-colored, 

tigered,  mottled,  variegated,  spotted. 

GLOXINIA  GRANDIRORA 
Hunt's  Extra  Select  Mixture,  tr.  pkt.,  60c 
A  mixture  of  exclusive  French  hybrids, 
including  Fire  King,  Defiance,  Frederic, 
etc. 

E.  H.  HUNT, 
76-78  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 

M«»ntlon  The  Review  when  yon  writ*. 

* 

1 

1 
(iladiolas  Bulbs 

Our  bulbs  are  not  better  ctaao 
the  best,  but  better  tban  tbe  rest. 

TBT  THSM. 

Cushman  Gladiolus  Co. 
mVAVZA,  OHIO. 

Mention  Hie  Review  when  yon  write. 

LILY  1  VALLEY  PIPS 
FROM  COLD  STORAGE 

In  original  cases  of  500.  1,000  and  2.600.    Pricea 
on  application. 

CHAS.  F.  MEYER,  «.!S,T  NEW  YORK 
Mt^tlon    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists*  Review 
When  Writing  Advertisers. 

D.  Landreth  Seed  Company 
BLOOMSDALE  SEED  FARM 

BRISTOL,  PA. 
WHOLESALE  ORDERS  SOLICITED 

Mention  The  Review  when  joa  write. 

Micheli's  Stock 
Is  recoKniied  all  over 
the  Country  as  the 
best   on    the    market. 

THIS   WZBK   WB    OTTMU  FZVB 

g*\i*  A  Q    QT  F  M  Ck    weighing  from  }4  pound  to  15  pounds  each  at  10  cents.    Also ^^  ■  V»>«^    ^  I  L.lv|;9    25  pounds  for  $2.00:  100  pounds,  *7.00. 

Ton  can  make  money  by  buying'  them  now. 

Henry  F.  Michell  Co.,  mark^ef  st.,  Philadelphia 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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FERNS IN  FLATS 
I 

I 
• 

Ready  for  delivery  after  July  ISth. 
Each  flat  contains  110  clumps  of  small  plants,  which  can  be  divided  in  8  to  6  plants  accordingly  all  ready  for  potting. 
We  can  furnish  these  ferns,  grown  separately,  each  flat  containing  any  one  of  the  following  sorts,  ferns  all  good  salable  varieties. 
ABpidlnm  TBUBaliuanse,    Cyrtominm  raloatum,    Pterls  Adlantoides,    PterlB  Cretlca  Albo-Klneata, 
Fterla  Cretioa  Magriiifloa,     Pteris  Hastata,     Pterls  Mayii,     Pterla  OilbertU,    Pterla  Berralata, 
Pterla  Serrulata  CrlHtata,     Pterls  Berralata  Variesrata,      Pterls  Wlmsettii.      Mixed  varieties.      Price  93-00  per  ftat. 

Nephrolepis  Scottii. 
CSNE  STAKES. 

Strong  transplanted  runners  from  the  bench  or  2Ji-inch  pots.  «4.00  per  dozen : 
$25.00  per  100:  $200.00  per  1000.  Strong  6-inch  pot  plants,  $2.00  each;  8-inch 
pans,  $3.50  each ;    10-inch  pans,  $5.G0  each. 

6  feet  long,  strong  and  durable,  per  1000.  t6.00;    per  2000,  $11.00; 
per  6,t00,  $27.60.      Prices  on  larger  lots  on  application. 

Stumpp  &  Walter  Co.,  »J.^!rL?.*r«u  New  York. } 
^tpntlon  Thg  Review  when  yon  write. 

We  are  now  prepared  to  quote 

Liliam  Harrisii, 
Lilium  Longiflorum, 
Dutch  Hyacinths, 
Roman  Hyacinths, 
Paper  White  Narcissus, 
Tulips   ■">'  other  Bulbs  for  Ftoritto. 

Send  for  prices  stating 
kinds  and  quantities  required. 

J.  M.  THORBURN  &  CO. 
36  Cortlandt  St.  .    NEW  YORK. 

Mention    The    Review    wh«-n    .too    write. 

CHINESE 
FRINGED  PRIMROSE 
White,   white  with  yellow  eye,  crimson,  blue, 
pink,  fringed  mixed   and   lem  leaved  mixed. 

Each  60  cents  per  pkt. 
OBCOVZOA  OBAHDZPJ;OSA-Mixture  of 

white,  rose,  lilac  and  carmine. 
Pkt.  26  cents. 

W.  C.  BEGKERT,  Allegheny,  Pa. 
Mention   The    ReTlew   when   jroo    write. 

LILY  OF  TBE  VALLEY 
From  cold  storage,  $1  50  per  100:  $14.00  per  lOOO. 

'-^J-SLr.?  CUT  VALLEY. 
H.  N.  BRUNS, 

1409  W.  Madiaon  St..       CHICAGO. 

RAWSON'S Arlington  Tested 

seeds  florist 
Catalogues  Mailed  Free. 

W.  W.  RAWSON  &,  CO.,  Seedimen, 
12  and  13  Faneiiil  Hall  Sqaare.  BOSTON. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

K 
JOHNSON  &  STOKES' 

INGLY 
Collection  of Giant  Pansies 

Never  has  a  strain  of  Pansy  given  more  general  satisfaction  than  has  our  ••KINGLY  COLLECTION 
Of  GUN  I  PANSIES."  It  is  absolutely  unrivaled  as  no  expense  has  been  spared  to  bring 
it  up  to  its  present  high  standard  of  excellence.  Half  trade  packet  (1000  seeds),  30c ; 
trade  packet  (2000  seeds),  50c;    60C0  seeds,  $1.00;    per  oz.,  $5.00. 

English  Prize  Mixed  Calceolaria  and  Cineraria, 
Unsurpassed  strains.     Half  trade  packet,  50c :    trade  packet,  $1.00. 

PRIMIII  A    (^^^°^B^  Piimrose)  BngUsli  Priie  Fringed,  mixed,  per  100  seeds,  25c;  500 rilliTliJI-/%  seeds,  $1.00;  lOCO  seeds.  $1.60. 

r*YPAS     STFM^    J^ong-laaved  variety,  10c  per  lb.;  10  lbs.,  80c:  25  lbs.,  $1.75;  100  lbs. V>  I  \y^O     *J  I  Lin«3    jg  50:  per  case,  (300  lbs.)  $18.00.  Stems  range  in  weight  from  I  lb.  to  10 lbs. 
Write  for  Prices  on  French  and  Dutch  Bulbs. 

JOHNSON  &  STOKES,  MARJl'lr's^'lEET.  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write. 

Bamboo  Plant  Stakes, 
5  feet  and  over,  Hto%  inch,  per  600,  $2.75;  " 
6  feet,  34  to  ?^ inch         "        3.25; 

FBSBH  OTOAB  8TEM8— Assorted  sizes,  1  to  6  lbs.,  per  100  lbs.,  $7.00;  per  case  (300  lbs.)  $18.00. 

F08TXTB— (Death  to  Mildew)— Prevents  and  checks  Carnation  Rust,  Mildew  on  Roses,  Plants  and 
Vegetables.    5  lbs..  60c;    25  lbs.,  $2.60 :    50  lbs..  $4.00. 

C.  H.  JOOSTEN,  importer,  201  West  St.,  NEW  YORK. 
M»nt1nn    tl»»    RatIow   wh«»n    Ton    writ* 

Just  the  right  size  for  staking 

Carnations,  Chrysanthe- mums, Geraniums,  Koses,  etc. 
per  1000,  $5  00 ;    per  2000,  $9.00. 

6.00;  "        11.00. 

PANSY  SEED. 
color  and  markings. 

Mignonette  Seed. 

ARTHUR  T.  BOODINCTON.  i^i^'^^^i,tS?.  NEW  YORK. 

Boddington's  "Challenge."  a  mixture  of  the  choicest  otrains  of 
6  leading  Fansy  ■pecialiBts  of  America  and  Europe. 
All  large  flowers  of  good  substance  in  an  infinite  variety  of 

New  Crop  Seed  ready  July.    Trade  pkt..  $1.00;  }4  oz.,  $2.00:  oz.,  $5.00 

Boddington's  "Majesty,"  the  finest  of  all  fancy  varieties  of  Mignon- 
ette, an  improvement  on  "New  York  Market."  Seed  saved  only  from select  spikes  under  glass.    Per  trade  packet  of  200)  seeds,  $1.C0. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  you  write. 

Lau^n GrSlSS  Socd  ̂ ^  bulk  and  packages 
-^"^^"^^     Sp.clal  Price.  GOLF 

"""•"^  MIXTURES. 

   THE  ALBERT  DICKINSON  CO. 
BRAND        Minneapolis.  CKlo».go. 

Meiitiun  The   Review  when  you   write. 

Burpee's  Seeds  Grow Mention   The    Review   whea   yon   write. 
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Samuel  S.  Pennock,  WiJS^^ 
VALLEY 
BEAUTIES 

Ribbons  and  Supplies 

•«'2iKt:  PHIUDELPHIA 
Mention  Th«   Berlew  wb«n   yon   write. 

SWEET  PEAS  AT  ST.  LOUIS. 

The  follbwing  is  the  schedule  of  the 
sweet  pea  exhibition  to  be  held  at  the 

St.  Louis  World's  Fair  July  23  to  Au- 
gust 2: 

25  sprays  of  Pure   White. 
25  sprays  of  Yellow  or    Primrose. 
25  sprays  of  Blush  or   Light  Pink. 
25  sprays  of  Rose  or  Deep  Pink. 
25  sprays  of  Orange    or    Salmon. 
25  sprays  of  Mauve   or   Lavender. 
25  sprays  of  Red   or    Scarlet. 
25  sprays  of  Maroon. 
25  sprays  of  Blue. 
25  sprays  of  Contrasting    Shades. 
25  sprays  of  Light   Stripes   or   Blends. 
25  sprays  of  Dark   Stripes  or   Blends. 
Collection    of    30    vases    named    varieties;      25 

sprays  each,    not   to   Include   introductions 
of  1001. 

Collection  of  12  vases,  same  conditions  as  Class 
13. 

Collection  of  novelties;    introduction  of  current 
year;     10  sprays  each    variety. 

Group  of  6  distinct   varieties;     25  sprays   each, 
in    three    colors;     pure    white,    light   pink and  lavender. 

Group  of  6  distinct  varieties;     25   sprays  each, 
in    three    colors;      Red    or    ijcarlet.    Deep 
Pink  and  Orange. 

Group  of   6  distinct  varieties;     25  sprays  each. 
In     three    colors;      Yellow     or     Primrose, 
Bine  or  Maroon,  and  Striped  or  Varieties. 

Bouquet   not  to  exceed  200   sprays.      Quality   of 
flowers,    harmony  of  colors,    and   ta«te   in 
arrangement  to  govern. 

General   display,    25   sprays  of   each   variety. 
Entries  must  be  received  by  Superin- 

tendent J.  H.  Hadkinson  not  later  than 
July  20. 

GRAND  FORKS,  N.  D. 

Tell  your  readers  that  up  here  in  Grand 
Forks,  N.  D.,  where  the  high  winds  have 
been  known  to  change  a  county  line  and 
blow  the  mortgages  oflF  160-acre  farms, 
that  the  cut  flower  trade,  as  also  bloom- 

ing plant  trade,  this  spring  was  far  bet- 
ter than  in  any  previous  year.  We  sold 

out  clean  and  needed  more  cut  flowers. 
Let  the  growers  go  in  a  little  stronger 
and  we  will  dispose  of  more  and  larger 
stock.  E.  O.  LOVELL. 

Salem,  O.— Harry  T,  Miller  has  ar- 
rived here  from  Alliance  and  taken  the 

active  management  of  the  business  of  J. 
E.  Bonsall,  which  he  recently  purchased 
and  of  which  0.  W.  Bundy  has  since  been 
in  charge. 

WANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 
AdTertlsementa  under  this  head  one  cent  a 

word,  cash  with  order.  When  answers  are  to  be 
addressed  In  our  care,  add  10  centa  for  forward- 
ing. 

Plant  advertisements  NOT  admitted  under  this 
head. 

FOR  SALE— 14.000  feet  of  glass:  well  paying,  in 
thriving  town  with  six  railroads  in  central 

Indiana  natural  gas  belt;  best  rose  soil  In 
country;  large  stock,  in  full  running  order;  on 
time,  at  a  bargain  as  the  owner  wishes  to  retire. 
Address  No.  163,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Cheap,  a  Kroeschell  style  boiler, 
been  used  four  seasons,  will  heat  6000  feet 

of  i-lnch  pipe.    Davis  Bros.,  Morrison,  111. 

FOR  SALE— Two  first-class  tubular  horizonul 
boilers;  in  use  5  years  and  warranted  to  be 

in  Al  condition ;  size,  42  Inches  diameter,  9  feet 
long;  80  tubes.  All  fittings  complete.  Including 
gratea  for  bard  and  soft  coal.  Price  tSOO.OO  or 
tlW.0O  each,  f.  o.  b.  car.  Geo.  E.  Buxton,  Nashua, 
N.H. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  a  first-class  rose grower,  especially  American  Beauties,  also 
fancy  carnations,  as  foreman  or  section  man,  by 
Istof  July;  am  at  the  present  time  foreman  for 
the  Chlcaaro  Carnation  Co.  Paul  Kopanka,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  competent  florist; 
good  grrower  of  out  flowers  and  plants; 

bustler  and  reliable;  16  years' experience;  com- mercial or  private;  age  32;  German;  married; 
around  Chicago  preferred;  references.  Address 
No.  166,  care  Florists'  Review.  Chicago. 

WANTED— A  good  all-round  florist;  one  who is  able  to  take  charge  of  6  or  6  greenhouses 
in  growing  carnations,  roses  bulbs  and  bedding 
plants;  can  have  an  interest  in  the  business  if 
he  so  desires.  Apply  by  letter  to  H.  F.  Mlchell 
Co.,  1018  Market  Street,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

WANTED— At  once,  a  working  foreman;  must 
be  a  good  grower  of  roses,  carnations, 

mums,  etc..  and  able  to  handle  help;  whole- 
sale cut  flowers  only;  state  wages;  give  refer- 

ences: German  preferred.  Address  No.  164, 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— As  foreman  by  a  strict- ly competent  grower  of  roses,  carnations, 
mums,  palms,  ferns;  also  a  general  line  of  pot 
plants  aud  bulbous  stock:  age  32;  18  years' ex- 

perience. Address  No.  167,  care  Florists'  Re- view, Chicago. 

FOR  SALE!— Greenhouse  establishment  in  good condition.  Two  greenhouses  20  x  100  (t.,  one 
built  in  19:o,  the  other  in  1903;  hot  water  heat; 
one  house  in  mums,  the  other  in  carnations  and 
smilax;  a  lot  of  new  frames  and  sash;  nearly 
5  acres  of  land,  about  4  under  cultivation :  horse, 
stable,  delivery  wagon,  tools,  etc.;  only  18  miles 
from  Pittsburg  and  In  thriving  town  of  10  000;  no 
opposition  to  amount  to  anything.  Only  those 
who  have  money  and  mean  business  need  apply. 
For  complete  description,  address  No.  16S,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  RENT  —  House,  barn,  greenhouses  and large  lot,  together  with  piping,  tools,  dies 
and  pots.  For  particulars  address  No.  140, 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED— To  rent  greenhouse  establishment of  20.000  or  more  feet  of  glass;  place  must 
be  in  good  condition,  within  15  miles  of  Chicago; 
will  buy  stock.  Address  No.  158,  care  Florists' Review,  Chicago. 

TIITANTED— Competent  rose  grower  foreman 
TT  for  section;  large  establishment  in  Chi- 

cago; good  place  for  right  man;  Chicago  appli- 
cant preferred;  wages  115.00  per  week,  married 

man.  Address  No.  160,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

WANTED— Good  grower  of  roses  and  carna- tions; must  be  sober  and  reliable  and  able 
to  grow  first-class  flowers;  wages,  $60.00  to  right 
man;  place  permanent.  Address  No.  lS7,care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED— A  good  grower  who  is  capable  of taking   charge   of    greenhouse   business. 
H.  H.  Peterson,  3526  Broadway.  Everett,  Wash. 

ITIOR  SALE— Or  lease,  seven  greenhouses,  7&00 
J?  feet:  8-room  dwelling  and  one  acre  ground. 
WiUard  Smith,  Spokane,  Wash. 

WANTED— Young  man.  competent  to  grow  cut flowers  and  pot  plants  for  retail  trade. 
Address,  with  references  and  salary  expected, 
A.  M.  Terrlll,  Box  37.  Calgary,  Alberta,  Canada. 

WANTED— To  rent,  a  small  place,  not  over  8000 
square  feet,  In  or  within  30  miles  of  Mil- 

waukee. John  Wild,  Route  1,  Grand  Haven, Mich.   

SITUATION  WANTED— By  young  man,  Ger- 
O  man,  single,  age  32;  15  years'  experience; 
good  recommendation;  private  or  commercial. 

Address  No.  159, care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  RENT— Port  Allegany  Greenhouses.  65C0 feet  glass  in  good  condition,  stocked;  cheap 
fuel,  natural  gas;  low  rental;  good  shipping 
point;  one  of  tne  best  openings  for  retail  busi- 

ness in  northern  Pennsylvania;  present  manager 
going  Into  wholesale  business  for  himself;  good 
chance  for  right  man.  Address  Port  Allegany 
Greenhouses,  Port  Allegany,  Pa.;  or  the  owner, 
W.  B.  Ventres.  Wanakena,  N.  Y. 

WANTED— A  good  all-round  florist  for  cut flowers  and  pot  plants:  wages  $1200  per 
week.  Address  J.  Russler,  li4th  Street  and  Avon Avenue,  Morgan  Park,  111. 

WANTED— A  good  man  for  retail  flower  store In  Chicago.    Must  be  an  able  and  energetic 
salesman  and  good  designer.    Address  No.  163 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— New  greenhouses,  7000  ft.  of  glass; on  leased  land,  lease  15  years  to  run;  mostly 
pot  plants  for  cemetery  trade.  Or  will  sell  a  half 
interest  to  a  good  man.  Address  J.  Russler,  114th 
Street  and  Avon  Avenue,  Morgan  Park,  111. 

FOR  SALE— All  or  a  half  interest  in  a  florist 
store  with  a  good,  well  established  trade;  a 

good  chance  for  a  Swede  florist.  An  excellent 
opening  for  either  lady  or  gentleman.  Address 
J.  Russler,  U140  Michigan  Avenue,  CfalCMTO.* 

FOR  SALE— Cheap  for  cash,  a  well-paying florist  business.  4.000  square  ft.  of  glass.  In 
city  of  18.000.  For  particulars,  address  A.  Schoe- 
pen,  Marietta,  O. 

FOR  SALE— At  a  bargain;  four  greenhouses, 
well  stocked;  also  cold  frame  sash;  2-room 

cottage,  city  water;  houses  heated  by  hot  water; 
situated  at  Lynchburg.  Virginia,  a  city  of  26,000 
inhabitants.  Apply  J.  Palmer  Gordon,  Ashland, 

Virginia. 

FOR  SALE— Cheap— Greenhouses  in  good  town 
in  Ohio,  population  14,000;  will  sell  at  a  bar- 

gain, as  owner  is  engaged  in  other  lines  of  busi-  ' 
nesB.    Address  No.  161,  care  Florists' Review, Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— At  auction,  florists'  and  market gardening  place,  10  a.  m.  Thursday,  June  23, 
7,000  feet  of  glass,  steam  heat;  25  acres  of  land; 
house,  barn,  stock,  tools,  crops;  near  15,000  pop- 

ulation; on  electric  road;  fine  chance.  A.  F. 
Johnson,  Gardner,  Mass. 

FOR  SALE— On  account  of  falling  health,  well 
paying  retail  buBlness;  3.S0O  feet  of  glass; 

steam  and  hot  water  heat;  two  boilers;  houses 
built  last  summer;  two  acres  of  ground;  bam 
and  dwelling.  For  particulars,  address  City 

Greenhouse,  Newton,  Iowa. 

FOR  SALE— An  elegant  greenhouse  plant,  up to  date  and  modern  in  every  way;  20  lots, 
40.000  feet  of  glass,  fine  dwelling,  all  new;  a  fine 
retail  and  wholesale  trade;  the  demand  is  first- 
class;  good  market;  in  one  of  the  finest  cities 
in  Colorado;  water  plentiful  and  the  best  of  soil 
right  at  the  door;  have  other  business;  will  sell 
reasonably.  Address  No.  143,  care  Florists' 
Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED. A  good  reliable  man,  capable  of  takinfr 
charge  of  a  wholesale  and  retail  store. 
State  experience  and  salary  expected 
in  first  letter.  Permanent  position  to 

right  party. J.  r.  wi^oox,  conjrozxi  blufts,  za. 

TO  RENT,  Se-,'= 
M    ̂ ^      —w— ^*  ̂    m  w    consisting  of 

five  greenhouses,  one  20x300,  one  IlxUO, 

heated  by  steam ;   one  39x150  and  two  18x150,. 
heated  by  Hltchlngs'  boilers.    The  whole  estab- 

lishment is  planted  with  ULRICH    BRURBKII 
■OSES,  all  In   good   growing  condition  and 
ready  to  start  In  October  for  January  cutting. 

Traendly  &  Schenck,  38  West  28th  St.,  N.  T., 
realized  during  the  year  1903  the  following  prices: Specials.  Extras.    Firsts.   Seconds. 

ChrlBtmas....  $100  ....  75c    60c    16c 
January  16   &0o    30c    lOc 
February  15   60c    3Cc    10c 
March  15   25c    i5c       4c 
April  15   20c    16c       6c 
May  16   ...'••   10c       6c       l>ic 

For  particulars  apply  to OTTO  ANDREAE, 
CENTRAL  VAUEY,    Orange  Co.,  New  Yoflu 
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A  full  line  of  Summer  Flowers. 
On  and  after  JUNE  27th 

we  close  at  6  p.  m. 

Wholesale  Florist,  1217  Arch  St.,    PH I LADELPH I  A. 

LEO  NIESSEN. 
ROSES,  CARNATIONS 

AND  SWEET  PEAS EUGENE  BERNHEIMER 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST,  ■*  south  leu.  st..  PHILADELPHIA. 

Mention  Tlie  H«Tlew  when  70a  write. 

BERGER  BROTHERS,        Roses  and  Sweet  Peas. 
1220  HIbsrt  street, Bell  and  Ketstome 

Telephones. 
Mention  Tbe  Berlew  when  70a  writ*. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

Peter  Reinberg 
5!  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 
WHOLESALE 

Cut  Flowers. 
LARGEST  GROWER 
IN  THE  WORLD   

1,000,000  8QVABB  FBBT  OF  OULBB 

Current  Price  List. 
Per  Doz. 

AM.  BEAUTIES,  SS-incbes  and  up   18.00 
SOln.  stem   250 

24-in.     "      2.00 
20-in.     "       1.60 
16-ln.     '•       1.25 
12-in.  stem    1.00 
Shortstem   75 

PerlOO 

LIBERTt.  select      S.OOto   10.00 
medium      4.00to     6.00 

BRIDE      3.00to     6.00 

BRIDESMAID      S.OOto  6.00 

METEOR      S.OOto  6.00 

GOLDEN  GATE      S.OOto  6.00 

CARNATIONS       1.60to  2.00 

ROSES.  OUR  SELECTION    8.00 

All  flowers  are  perfectly  fresh 
and  properly  packed. 

!■  ckargi  ftr  P.  A  D.  m  ordir*  ovtr  SS.OO. 

Meotlon  Tlie  Review  when  you  write. 

w HEN  YOU  WANT 
Engravings  made 

send  VLB  Photos  or  cllpplnsB  from  other 
catalogrues  and  let  us  reproduce  them.  We 
make  the  cuts  tor  the  Florists'  Review. 

DEARBORN  ENGRAVING  CO., 
300-306  Owurboxn  8t.     OBXOAOO. 
Mention   The    Review   when   you    write. 

Wholesale  Cot  Flower  Prices. 
Besatlei.  Spedali. 

Ptiilftdelphls.  June  22. 
Per  dos. 

12.60  to  18.00 
Extra    1.60to 
No.  1   
StaorU   

Queen  of  Edgely.  Specials    1.60  to 
Medium   76  to 

PerlOO 
Bride  and  Bridesmaid.  Specials  —  4.00  to    6.00 

Extra    2.00to 
Golden  Gate.  Firsts    4.00  to 

Seconds    2.00  to 
Kaiserln.  Firsts    4.00  to 

Seconds    2  00  to 
Liberty.  Firsts    8.00  to  12.00 

"       Seconds    S.OOto    6.00 
Meteor    2.00  to 
Perle    2.00to 
Sunrise    2.00to 
Orchids   
Carnations.  Commons    l.OOto 

Selects    200to 
Fancy    2.60  to 

2.00 

1.00 .76 2.00 

1.00 

8.00 
6.00 
8.00 
8.00 
8.00 

4.00 
4.00 
4.00 

60.00 1.50 
2.60 

8.00 Adiantnm  Cnneatum   
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strinm   

Sprays   Gladiolus      S.OOto 
Lilium  Loniriflorum      5  00  to 
Lily  of  the  VaUey      2.00  to 
Peonies      2.00to 
Smilax    16.00  to  20.00 
SweetPeas   40to     .50 

1.00 

86.00 
35  00 6.00 
6.00 
6.00 
5.00 

Your  paper  is  fine;  sold  small  plants 
all  out. — GusTAv  PrrzoNKA,  Bristol,  Pa. 

The  Review  seems  to  be  able  to  hunt 

out   the   buyers. — F.  A.  Belt,  Sterling, 

YouE  paper  is  all  right.  I  said  it  years 
ago  when  I  sent  my  first  dollar  and  I  say 
it  yet. — G.  B.  Steinhauser,  Philadel- 

phia, Pa. 
That  was  a  grand  hit,  that  adv.  I  had 

in  the  Easter  number  of  the  Ejbvikw; 

it  was  a  drawing  card,  sure. — ^H.  J. 
Smith,  Hinsdale,  Mass. 

Headcinartera  for  ABAUOASXA 
BZGEl^BA  of   My  Own  Importation. 

10  to  12  Inches  high.  3  to  4  tiers,  SO  to  60c. 
12  to  16        '■  ••      3  to  4      ••      750. 
16  to  18       "  "      3  to  4  to  6  tiers.  85c. 
Kentla     Forsterlsna    and     Belmoreana-- 

6- Inch  pots.  5  to  7  leaves.  26  to  35  Incheo  high,  75c 
to  tl  09  each. 
Fleas  Klastlca— (Belgium)  4-lnch  pots. 25c. 
Cash  with  order,  please.  All  goods  shipped 

at  purchaser's  risk. 
GODFREY  ASCHMANN, 

1012  OntATlo  St..  Philadelphia.  Pa. 
Wholesale  Grower  and  Importer  of  fot  Plants. 

Bell  Phone  Tioga  3669A. 

C.  F.  EDGAR  &  CO. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

1516-18  Sansom  St.,  Phila. 

Roses,  Carnations  and  Greens. 
Mention    The    Review   when   yon    write. 

EDWARD  REID, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST. 

Seasonable  in    GUT  rLUWCnS 

1526  Banataad  St.,  FKZUUIBXiPKZA. 

Store  closes  at  8:00  p.  m.    Long  Distance  Phone. 
Mentloa  The  Berlew  when  you  write. 

WILLIAM  J.  BAKER, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

Carnations,  Roses,  Sweet  Peas. 
Philadelphia. 1438  Bontli 

Pann  Bqtuura, 

Mention   The   Bevlsw   wbea  yoa   write. 

Handanus  Veltehll, la-lnoh  pots,  $6.00  aacli. 

JOHN  WELSH  YOUNG, 
Upsal  Station,  Penna.  B.  B. 

OBBMAVTOWV.  PKIXADBIiPKXA. 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  70a  write. 

ROSES 
High  Grade 
cut  blooms 
at  all  times 

HELLER  BROS.,  NEW  CASTLE,  IND. 
SOUTH  PARK  FLORAL  CO. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  yon  write. 

WN.  MURPHY, 
SROffER  MD  COMIIISIOH  DEALER  tl 

Gut  Flowers  n*  Florists' Supplies lae  Bast  Third  Street, 
in  980 

West  II9I-R 

Pi..~.«.i.98o    CINCINNATI.  OHIO. 

CHAS.  D.  BALL, 

fgalms,  Etc. 

GROWER 
....OF 

Stnd  for PtiM  Ll.t. 

H0LME8BUR6,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  writs. 

FANCY  ROSES  AND  FANCY  CARNATIONS 

Pittsburg  Cut  Flower  Co.,  Ltd..  pjttsbijrg, Va. Mention  llie  Review  when  you  write. 
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6harlesMillaag,N''.:^% We  are  headquarters 
for  every  kind  of  Cut 
Flowers  in  their  eeajMii. 

B«a>oii»1>l«  Trlot. 
9HVHUC9  DMkllnff. 

Out-of'town  florists  promptly  attended 
to.    Telephone  for  what  you  want. 

T«l.  3860.  aaei  Hadlaon  ■anar*. 

Wholesale 
Florists. 

66>57  W.  S6th  St. 

NEW  YORK  CITY. 
SHIPPING  ON  COIfMISSIGN. 

Telephone  756  Madison  Sqanr» 

V ALLEY,  FARLEYENSE, 
CARNATIONS  SlTfk'pric 

ALFRED  H.LANGJAHR, 
66  West  98th  Street,  NEW  YORK. 
CONSIGNMENTS  SOUOTCD— PROMPT  PAYMENTS. 

Telephone  3924  Madison  Sq. 
Mention  Ute   BeTlew  wta«n  yon  write. 

JAMES  McMANUS,7S9  .M^V.V:r:;tr.;.ar<..  50  W.  30th  St.,  NEW  YORK 
Beauties,  Meteors,    Brid«;^   and    Bridesmnids  are  the   leaders. 

ALWAYS     O  N THT     HIGHEST 
GH  ADE     or 

HAND 

SPECIALTY. OPJ-OHIIIDS     
HEADQUARTERS  tor  NOVELTIES 

W.  GHORMLEY 9 
WHOLESALE    COMMISSION, 

The  largest  oommission  house  in  America  for  C^  Uf    OOf  If  Cf  VAAf    MFUU  YORIf 
Roces,  Violets  and  all  other  varieties  of  Cut  Flowers.  91    !¥■  faOUl  ^ilCOIj  HbWW    I  Willie 

^  My  Itrge  shipplig  tnde  enables  m  to  command  the  highest  prices,  wnicb  rin^S£5JStS  ?o?^rtSnai°o*li?¥3KipHOHBs. Special  arrangements  this  season  for  the  extensive  handling  of  American  Beauties. 
Mention  the  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

WALTER  F.  SHERIDAN, 
Wholesale  CooMiission  Dealer  ia 

CUT  FLOWERS 
30  West  98th  St..  VBW  TOBK. 

(Eaubllshed  1882) 
Becelvlngr  Extra  Quality  Amerloan  Beauties 

and  all  other  varieties  ot  Boses. 
Telephone  802  Madison  Square.        Carnations 

Mention  The  B«Tlew  when  yon  write. 

RONNOT  BROS. 
*^    WHOLESALE  FLORISTS, 
65  and  B7  W.  26tli  St.,  uruf    yitnu 
Ont  Flower  Ezohang'e.    Ilblf     fUlliVa 

OPEN    ALL    DAY. 
AN  UNEQUALLED  OUTLET  FOR  CONSIGNED  FLOWERS 

Telephone  No.  2138  Madison  Sq. 

Mention    The    Review    when    you    write. 

The  First  Steps ! 

"I  have  several  times  been  consulted 
by  those  wbo  would  make  a  beginninK 

in  the  Fiorifits'  businesB.  In  each  case  I 
have  said  that  the  first  step  is  to  sub- 

scribe for  a  Trade  Paper,  and  the  next  to 

procure  a  copy  of  The  Florists'  Manual." 
J.  A.  Valkntink, 

Pres.  Park  Floral  Co.,  Denver,  Colo. 

THE  FLORISTS' MANUAL By  William  Scott. 

A  Practical  Treatise  on  the  every -day 
work  of  Greenhouse  Management.  Sent 
postpaid  on  receipt  of  9S.OO. 

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING  CO. 
334  Dearborn  St.,  CHICAGO. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
Whan  Writing  Advertisara. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Beanties,  Specials   $  6. 

JSZbTft  ■••••••••••••••••••      Vi 
No.  1      2. 
Shorts      1. 

Brides  and  Maids,  Specials      8 
Extra      2 

"      No.l      1.1 "       No.2   

Oolden  Gate      1 
Liberty      iJ 
Meteor      1 
Ulrich  Brunner      2, 
Orchids.  Oattleyas    80. 
Carnations,  Common   

CSOlcCvB    ■••••••■••••••• 
J:  ftDClCff  •••••■'•••■•«••• 
Novelties      1. 

Adiantum  Ouneatum   
Croweanum   

Asparagus  Plumosus.  Btrings   20. 
aprengeri,  bunches    10 

Gladioli      6. 
Lilies      8. 
Lily  of  the  Valley         1. 
Smilax      6, 

New  Tork.  June  20. 
Per  100 

00  to  $12.00 00  to 
.00  to 
,00  to 

CO  to 
00  to 00  to 

60  to 
00  to 

00  to 00  to 
00  to 
00  to 
16  to 
26  to 
60  to 

00  to .26  to 

00  to 

00  to 00  to 

00  to 00  to 

00  to 

5.00 
8.00 2.00 
4.00 
8.00 
2.00 
1.00 
4.00 

10.00 

8.00 

10  00 

60.00 .25 

.60 
1.00 

2.00 .86 

12) 85.00 

12.00 8.00 
6.00 

8.00 
10.00 

I  GO  to  the  Review,  for  I  have  learned 
by  experience  that  It  is  the  place  to  go 
for  help  in  time  of  need;  it  gives  help, 
sympathj,  comfort  and  consolation;  it 
finds  buyers  and  sellers  and  brings  them 
together;  it  keeps  us  posted  in  all  lines 
belonging  to  the  craft,  and  so  I  like  it. 
— S.  J.  Galloway,  Eaton,  0. 

GALAX  LEAVES. 
Brilliant  Bronze  or  Green,  selected  stock,  full 

count,  $1.00  per  1000 ;  $3.76  per  5.00O. 
Bphaffnnm  Mobs,  clean  picked  stock,  large 

bale,  $1.75  each :  by  freight,  $2.00  each.  All  kinds 

of  Decorative  Greens  and  Florists'  Supplies. 

L  J.  Kreshovsr,'n,;.?d'S:  New  York Mention    The    Review   when    yon    write. 

For  SOUTHERN  WILD  SMILAX 
(Where  Quality  Is  First  Consideration.) 
Write,  Wire  or  Phone  the  Introducers. 

Caldwell  The  Woodsman  Co.,  Evergreen,  Ala. 
orthelr  agents:— J.  B  Deamud.  Chicago,  111.;  W 
F.  Kastln?,  Buffalo,  N.  Y.;  Leo  Niessen,  Phila- 

delphia, Pa.;  J.  M.  McCullough's  Sons,  Cincin- nati. O.;  Beed  A  Keller,  New  York  City;  Holton 
A  Hunkel  Co.,  Milwaukee.  Wis.:  Barteldes  A  Co., 
Denver.  Colo.;  G.  M.  Kellogg,  Kansas  City,  Mo.; 
H.  G.  Bemlng,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

Mention   The   Review  when   yon    write. 

Geo.  Saltford 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

46  Waat  aotli  Btraat,  NBW  TOBK  CITY. 
Telephone  Vo.  3393  Madison  Bq. 

CONSIOriMEHTS  OF  AIL  FIRST-CLASS  FLOWEIS  SOLICITED. 
VXO^BTB  onx  apeelalty. 

TCL.  T86-MA0ISON. 

NEW  YORKCUT  FLOWER  CO. 

OCNCRAL  MANAOCR 
JOSEPH  A.  MILLANO       65>67  W.  2eTH  ST. 

Mention    The    Kevlew    whpn    you    write. 

REED  &  KELLER, 
122  W.  25th  St.,  NEW  YORK,  N.  Y. 

Importers  and  Mannfactorers  of 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES. 
Oalax  I<eaves  and  all  DeooratlT*  Greens. 

Agmito  for  CALDWDl'S  PARLOR  BRAND  WID  SMLAX 
Mention  the  Review  when  yon  write. 

JOSEPH   HEACOCK, 
WYNOOTE,  PA. 

Grower  of 

Arica  Litesceis,  Kiitia  Belmoreina and  Keitia  Fontirlana. 
See  page  33,  May  %  Issue,  for  prices. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  writ*. 

National  Florists' Board  Of  Trade 
MEW  MANAGEMENT.  Tel.  Call,  665  John. 

Harris  H.  Hayden  flate  manager  of  the 
Nepera  Chemical  Company)   President 

Edward  McK.  Whiting,  Vlce-Pres.  and  CounseL 
John  E.  Walkkr  (Member  of  the  New  York 

Bar)   Secretary  and  Treasurer. 

56  Pine  St.,  ̂ <^'r6o%  NEW  YORK  CITY 
Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

^■wm,ju  Mention  tbe.... Florists*  Review Whan  Writing  AdTarUaara. 
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J.  K.  SLLEN Open 
•▼ery  day  at 

6  a.  m. 

Telephoike 
167  MadiaoB 

Square. 

WMesale  Commission  Florist,      106  West  28tii  St.,     NEW  YORK  CITY. 

ttdttM. 
MmAXiova, 

ni The  Pioneer  House 
and  9v«ty 

variety  of  CUT 
F^OWEBS 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  writ*. 

KSTABUSHED  1878. 

JOHN  J.  PERKINS 
3   WHOLESALE  AND  COMMISSION  FLORIST, 

116  Weat  80th  St.,  NEW  YORK. 
Tel.  No.  9S6  Bladlson  Square.  ^ 

WANTBD  a  few  more  reliable  powers  of 
Carnatlona  and  Violets.  Only  flrst-clasB  stock 
bandied.  OonBlarnments  solicited.  Quick  returns 
to  shippers.    Hlirhest  market  prices  gruaranteed. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ALEX.  J.  GUTTMAN, 
Wiiolesale  Fiorist. 

ShlpmantB  daily  all  over  the  oonntry. 

Oorrcspondence  Sng^ffested. 
68  West  89th  St.,    -    NEW  YORK. 

Tel.  16e«-ie65  Vadiaon  Bq. 
Mention  The  ReTlew  when  you  write. 

FRANK  Ml  LUANG, 
CUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE. 

srjrw'.:i%°.£'...  new  york  city. Phone  399  Madison  Sqnare. 
Open  from  6:00  a.m.  to  6:00  p.  m.  Everyttiinfr 

for  the  Florist  in  Seasonable  Flowers  all  the 
year  around. 

Mention  The  BeyJcw  when  yon  write. 

JAMES  A.  HAMMOND, 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist, 

U3  w.  30tii  St.,   MFW  \i\Bli  riTY 
Tel.  854  Madison  Sq.,  I^L  "    ■  VIIIV  ̂ 1 1  I  • 
Consignments  receive  conscientious  and  prompt 

attention.    Hig'hest  market  price  guaranteed. 
Tbe  finest  stock  In  the  market  always  on  hand. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write.  <. 

A.  J.  FELLOURIS, 
Wholesale  and  Retail 
Dealers  in  all  kinds  of 

EVERGREENS i 

f^AI  A\    Bron
ze     ""^HTV fl.OO  per  1000. 

FFDNQ     Fancy.  fl.BO  per  1000. I  K.ICr^a,  Dagger,     .75 

468  Sixth  Avenue,  NEW  YORK 
Batwaan  S8th  and  a9tli  Straata. 

Telephone  1181  Madison  Square. 
Mpntinn    Th<»    RpvIpw    whpn    von    write. 

The 

Florists' Manual 
Is  a  book 
that  you 
need  in 

your 
business. 

If  yoo  haven't  a  copy  already, 
order  one  now. 

Wholesale  Gut  Rower  Prices. 
Plttflburg,  June  22. 

Beanties,  Specials   $26. 
JoiXtrft    ••••  ••  ••••  ••••  ••••  io< 
MO*  X*  ■•■••••«••••••«••••      n< 
SbortB    8. 

Brides  and  Maids-  Specials    6. 
Extra    8 

         No.  1    1, 
Ousin    1. 
Kaiserin    1, 
Liberty    2 
OamationB,  Oommon   

Selects   
Fancies    1. "  Novelties   

AdlantomOaneatum....    
Aaparagns  Plumosus,  strinRS    25 

"                 '            Sprays    1, 
Sprengeri,     "         1, Oallas    4 

Daisies   
Gladiolus    2, 
Uly  of  tbe  Valley    8. 
Peonies    8, 
nmHax   ■.    10 
Sweet  Peas   

Per  100 
00  to  tso.oo 
00  to    20.00 00  to 

00  to 
.00  to 
.00  to 
.00  to 
00  to 
.00  to 
.00  to .25  to 

.75  to 

.25  to 

.75  to 

.00  to .00  to 

.00  to .00  to .10  to 

.00  to 00  to 

.00  to 
00  to 
.25  to 

10.00 
5.00 6.00 
4.00 
2.00 
4.00 

8.00 
8.00 
.50 

1.00 

1.50 2.00 
1.00 

60.00 2.00 
2.00 

6.00 
.50 

6.0O 400 

4.00 
15.00 .76 

Buffalo,  June  22. 

Always   mantlon   tha   rioriata'  Baviaw 
whan  writings  advartiaars. 

Beanties,  Specials   $20. 
Extra    10, 
Shorts      8. 

Brides  and  Maids,  Extra      6 
No.  1      4 
No.  2      2. 

Gamot      3. 
Ousin      2 
Oolden  Gate      2 
Kaiserin      8 
Liberty      8 
Meteor      2, 
Mrs.  Morgan      2. 
Perle      8. 
Sunrise      2, 
Carnations,  Commons   

Selects      1 
Faacies      2 

Adlantom  Ouneatum   
Farleyense       ..    8 

Asparagus  plumosus.  Strings    40 "  Sprays       1 

"         Sprengeri         "           1 Gladiolus      2 
Lilium  Longiflorum    12. 
Lily  of  the  Valley      8. 
Mignonette      l, 
Peonies      2 
Smilax    15 
Sweet  Peas   

Per  100 
00  to  $25.00 
00  to    15.00 
00  to 
.00  to 

.00  to 

.00  to 
00  to 
00  to .00  to 
Goto 

.00  to 
00  to .00  to 

00  to 
.00  to 
.75  to 

.50  to 60  to 

.50  to 
00  to 00  to 
.00  to 

.00  to .00  to 

50  to 
.00  to 
00  to .00  to 

00 
26  to 

4.00 8.00 

5.00 3.00 
8.00 6.0O 

6.00 
800 

10.00 
6.00 
4.00 
6.00 4.00 
1.00 
2.00 

8.00 
l.CO 

10.00 

60.00 2.00 

8.00 
4.00 15.00 

5.00 
2.00 
4.00 .75 

"Am  vety  much  pleased  with  the  re- 
sults of  the  advertisement;  at  present 

have  no  stock  to  oflFer." — Wm.  A.  Fin- 
ger, Hicksville,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

Planting  Roses 
All  kinds  of  Teas.  Just  what  you  want. 

Brides.  Maids.  Perles.  Kaiserins,  Woottons.  Bell 
Siebrecht.  Ivory,  Qolden  Gates.  Liberty,  Beau- 

ties. Camots,  and  few  Meteors.  Stock  Al.  Prices 
right.    Send  rigtat  along  to 

GEO.  A.  KUHL,  Pekin,  III. 
Mention  Tlie   RsTlew  when   yon   write. 

HSPARSGUS       CJo-jJ Plumosus  Nanus  OuuU 
▲HD  SEEDXiXVOB 

(8.50  per  1000.  Larger  quantities  less.  Guaranteed 
true  to  name  and  of  highest  germinating  quality. 

8EBDL.INGS— Ready  for   potting.   112  00  per 
1000.    Express  prepaid. 

Drake  Point  Greenhouses,   Yilaha.  Florida. 
Mention   The    Rerlew   when   yon    write. 

FBANK  H.  TBAENDLY. 
CHAKLKS  SCHENCK. 

TRAENDLY  &  SCHENCK, 

Wholesale  Florists 
AND  CUT  FliOWER  KXCHANOB, 

44  W.  28th  St.,  NEW  YORK. 
Telephones  Consignments 

798  and  790  Madison  Square.       SoI'I^ited 

Mention  The   Beriew  when  yon  write. 

FORD  BROS. 
Ill  W.  80th  Street,   NEW  YOKK, 

Telephone  3870—3871  Madison  Square. 

"•  rss""  Fresh  Gut  Flowers 
Qr-  A  complete  assortment  of  the  best  in  t^a 

market  can  always  be  relied  upon. 
Mention  The  Kevlew  when  yoo  write. 

c IT  ROSES  Direct 
Sr.GROWER-No  Middleman BRDES  and  MAIDS  a  Specialty. 

OOOD  GOODS.  £OW  PSICES. 

FREDERICK  D.  STEIN,     "jIi!>R^VS!i: Mention  The  Beriew  when  yon  write. 

LilyoftheValley 
of  ffood  qoallty  always  on  band. 

AUGUST  JURGENS, 
134  to  144  Herndon  St..  CHICAGO. 

Mention    The   Rerlew  when   yon   writs. 

HOLTON
  & 

UNKEL  CO. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS, 

MILWAUKEE,    --    WIS. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

N.  LECAKES  &  CO. 
NEW  YORK 

Wast aoth  St., 

Tel.  No.  1214 

Madison  Sq.  and 
63  W.  asth  St. 

^V^  stands  at  Cut 
A  Flower  Exchange 

«.,.».  „  Coogan  Bldg..  W. 
26tb  Street  and  34th  street  Cut  Flower  Market. 

  SPBCXAZiTISS   
OAXiAX   ZMATBU,  FBSVS  and  &OT0O- 
THOB  8PBAT8,      KOUtT,    PBZVCBSS 
Fura  and  au  kinds  of  BvasaBsajni. 
Water  Iiiliea,  40c  to  50c  per  100. 
Ctelax  Iieavaa.  Green,  Jl.oo  per  1000,  $7.60  per case  of  10,000. 

Galax  Ibeavae,   Bronia,  Medium,  $6.00  per 
case:  large  $6.60  per  case.    10.000  in  a  case. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
Whan  Writing  Advartisara. 
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Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
OhlcAKO,  June  22. 

Per  doz. 
Be«atieB,  LonKstema    $8.00 

SO-lnoti"     2.60 
"       24  ••     2.00 
::   so     '•             1.60 

16  •     1.25 
"12  '•     1.00 Sborta   per  100.14.00  to    6.00 

Bridesmaids,  Special!   $5. 
Flnta     2, 

Brides,  Specials    5 
Firsts   2 

Liberty.  Specials    8 

Golden  Gate,  Firsts   6 
"  Seconds    2. 

Kalserln,  Firsts   6 
Seconds   4. 

Msteor,  FM«ts   6 
Seconds     2 

iTory,  Firsts     6. 

"     Seconds   2. Perles,  Firsts    6. 
Seconds    8. 

Oamot    6. 
La  France    6. 
Kalserln    6. 
Uamatiaas.  Fancy    1, 

OonuDBon      . 
Peonies   per  doz.    . 
Gladiolus   perdos. 
Micnonette   doz.    . 
Sweet  Peas   
■aster  Ulles,  $1.00  to  11.60  per  doz. 
Oallas,  $1.00  to  $1.26  per  dos. 
▼alley   2 
Asparagus  strings   40. 

sprays   perbonch    , 
SprenReri    8 

Bmllax   per  dozen 
0»Ux   per  1000 
Ferns   per  1000 

Per  100 
00  to$  6.00 
00  to  4.00 
00  to  6.00 
.00  to  4.00 
00  to  10.00 
,00  to  6.00 
00  to 
.00  to 

00  to 
,00  to 
.00  to 
,00  to 
,00  to 
,00  to 
00  to 
00  to 
00  to 

CO  to 
00  to 
60  to 
60  to 
85  to 

86  to 
26  to 

6.00 
4.00 

8.00 
5.00 6.00 

4.00 6.00 

4.00 
6.00 
4.00 

8.00 8.00 

8.00 
2.00 
1.00 
.76 1.00 

.60 .76 

.00  to  5.00 
00  to  60.00 

85  to 
00  to 

.66 

6.00 
2.00 
1.26 
1.60 

I  HAVE  certainly  been  well  pleased  with 
the  Review  and  would  not  like  to  be  with- 

out it;  I  think  every  florist  shouldi  take 
it. — C.  L.  Shanks,  Newton,  Kan. 

"The  more  we  advertise  in  the  Re- 
view the  more  we  are  convinced  of  its 

advertising  valuf.  It  reaches  the?  buy- 
ers, always.  We  disposed  of  nearly  10,- 

000  verbenas  with  two  insertions  of  our 
classified  advertisement." — Wm.  Bier- 
8TADT  &  Son,  Springfield,  111. 

Bassett&Washliurn 
76  Watask  An.,  CHICA60,  ILL 

""liVEISSClJT  FLOWERS 
Crccnhouses  at  Hinsdale.  Ill 

Mention    Th«   BeTlew   when  yon   write. 

A,  L  RANDALL  CO. 
Wholesale  Florist 

CHICAGO. 
Write  for  special  quotations  on  large  orders. 

Don't  foraret  we  are  at 
19  and  81   RANDOLPH   ST., 

BRANT  &  NOE 
FLORAL  COMPANY, 

68^0  Wabaah  Ave..         CHI C AGO. 
Wholesale  Growers  of  Out  Flowers. 

.     Regular   standing    orders    solicited. 
Every  facility  for  prompt  shipment. 

HUNT 
THE  «OLD  RELIABLE"  FOR 

Wholesale 
Flowers 

Hunt's  Flowers  Go  Everywhere. 

76  Wabash  Ave.      CHICAGO. 

Mention  The   BeTlew  when  yon  write. 

Chas.  W.  McKellar, 
WHOLESALE 

COMMISSION  FLORIST, 
And  Dealer  In 

ALL  Florists*  Supplies, 
51  Wabash  Ave.,     CHICAGO. 

Iions  Distance  Phone  Central  3598. 

COBBBSPONDKNCK  INVITBO 
VBOM  GBOWBBS  HAVING 

Specialties  in  Cut  Flowers. 
Mention  The  Beriew  when  yon  write. 

To  Cut  Flower  Growers: 
Have  you  ever  vialted  the  FLOWHK  GROWERS'  MARKET^ 
60  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO?    If  not,  do  to  at  once,  you  may  profit  by  it. 

Call  ON  OR  ADDRcss   PERCY   JONES,  Manager. 
' 

PERCY  JONES 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers, 

newer  Orowers'  Maxlcet, 

60  Wabash  Ave.,        CHICAGO. 
STANDING  ORDBBS  SOLICITED. 

SINNER  BROS.- Wholesale  Growera  f«||T  CI  HIIICDC 
and  Shippers  of  UU  1    rLUWClfO 
S8*«0  WABABH  ATI..  OmOASO,  ILL. 

With  the  Flower                           Telephone— 
Growers'  Co.                                     Central  9087. 

All  telephone  and  telefraph  orders 
riven  prompt  attention. 

Mention   The    Rerlew   when   yon    write. Mention   The   Berlew   when  yon   write. 

J.A.BUDL0NG 
Roses  and 
CarDations 
A  Specialty. 

37-39  Randolph  Street   CHICAGO. 
WHOLESALE 

        6R0WER  of 
  Mention  Thp  Rerlew  when  yon  wHt». 

CUT  FLOWERS 
WhotoNli 

WIETOR  BROS. 
Cut  Flowers 

AH  telerrapta  and  telephone  order, 
given  prompt  atteDtlon. 

51  WatMish  Avenue,      CHICAGO. 
Mention   The   Beriew   when   yon    write. 

GEORGE  REINBERG, 
61  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago, '"•""''  "^J?.".?  CUT  FLOWERS 

Two  dally  Bhlpments  from  my  greenhouses. 
Fresh  Stock  always  ready  for  orders. 
Write,  wire  or  phone.  Quick  Service  Given. 

WHOLESALE    CRQWCRSAND    SHIPPERS    OF  ,     •:.,j     ' 

MpnHon  The  Review  when  yon  wrlf«». 

Poelilmann  Bros. 
WMtMit 
Brtwtrt  of 
tat  Dtalen  to Cut  Flowers. 

All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders  grlven  prompt 
attention.    Greenhouses:  Morton  Orove,  111. 

35-37  Bandolpb  Street.      CHICAGO.  II.I<. 

Mention   The   Rerlew  when   yon   write. 

FRANK  GARLAND, wh..e.a..  j>y|.  Plovers, 
Grower  o£... 

Special  attention given  to  Hardy  Cut 

S|  Wabash  Avenne, Room  218.     Telephone  Central  3284 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

FERNS. 
CKXOAOO.  II^Xi. 
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SUMNER  BEAUTIES 
SWEET  PEAS  AND  OTHER  OUTDOOR  FLOWERS. 

The  Philadelphia  Wholesale  Flower  Market, 

The  Finest 
in  the  City. 

cbl?rf»t.  Philadelphia 

ICHIGAN  CIT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE. 
WM.  DILGER, 

Manaffar. 

If  I  WHOLESALE  FLORISTS  AND  CUT  FLOWER  COMMISSION. 
rnll  line  of  rXiOBXSTS'  BUPPZiXSB  and  BWDStSS. 

All  CUT  FLOWERS  in  season. 
Mention  Reylew  when  you  write.  Sand  for  Weekly  Price  Xilst. 26  Miami  Ave.,  Detroit,  Mich. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Milwaakee. 

Beauties.  Specials   
Cxtra   ••  •  .•$15 

.     "         No.l    10, Shorts      4 
Bride  and  Bridesmaid.  Specials... 

Extra   
No.l   
No.  2   

Golden  Gate      4. 
Kaiserin      4 
Liberty      6 
Meteors     4. 
Perle      4 
Oamations.  Oommon   r^....... 

Selects      1. 
Adiantum  Cuneatum   
Asparagus  phunosus,  Strings   
"  "  Sprays      2. 

Sprengeri       '*           2, Daisies   
Lilium  LonfriBorum   
LUy  of  the  VaUey      2 
Peonies      2. 
Smilax   
Sweet  Peas   

JuDe22. 
Per  100 

925.00 18.00 .00  to 
,00  to 
.00  to 

.00  to 

.00  to 

.00  to 
00  to 
.00  to 

.50  to 

.00  to 

.00  to 

00  to 1.00  to 

12.60 
6.00 
6.00 
5.00 
400 
2.00 
6.00 

8.00 
10.00 
6.00 
6.00 

1.00 8.00 
1.00 

50.00 3.00 

8.00 .76 

10.(0 

8.00 4.00 
18.00 

.50 

Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

Florists'  Supplies 

C.  G.  Pollwortli  Co. 
MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

CI     l/IICIIII    WHOLESALE
 I  Ai  MlCnil    FLORIST 

Cut  Fiowart  and  Florists'  Supplies. 
Manufacturers  of  the  Patent  Wire  damp  Floral 

Designs.  A  full  line  of  supplies  always  on 
band.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

1122  PINESTREET.ST.  LOUIS.  MO. 
Mention  tbe  Berlew  when  yoo  write. 

H.G.Berning 
PLOSI8T, 

1402  Pine  Street* 

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Mention   The    B^rlew'  when   yon    write. 

J.  M.  MCGULLOUGH'S  SONS, Seedsmen  and 
Wholesale  Florists. 

Oonslfnnienta   aollclted.   Special  atten- 
tton  grlveii  to  slilppinff  orders. 

316  Walnut  Street.      CINCmilATI.  OHIO. 
Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

•«•• 

Wholesale    Grower 
of  CUT  FLOWERS, Peter  Weiland 

128  East  3rd  St.,  CINCINNATI,  OHIO, 
■olioits  your  orders  with  confldenoe  that  he 

can  serve  jron  to  your  entire  satiafaotion. 

1,000  Dozen  Peonies 
in  Cold  Storage, 

$4.00  to  $6.00  per  100 
Oreenhonses,  Vew  Castle,  Znd.  ((ormerly  Reinberg  &  Weiland)  lOO.OOO  ft.  of  iflass. 

•«»- Mention  The  Rerlew  when  you  write. 

Wholesalo  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
St.  Louis.  June  22. 

Per  do«. 
Beauties.  Specials   $2.00  to  $8.00 

Extra    1.00to    IM 
No.l      MU)     .76 

Per  100 Brides  and  Maids.  Specials   $6.00  to  $6.00 
Extra   8.00to    4.00 
No.l   1.00to    2.00 

Oamot   4.00  to    6.00 
Golden  Gate    4.00  to    6.00 
Jacqueminot    2.00to    8.00 
Kaiserin    4.00to    6.00 
Uberty    8.00to    6.00 
Meteor    S.OOto    5.00 
Perle    S.OOto    4.00 
Oamations.  Common   75  to    1.0O 

Selects    1.60to    2.00 
Fancies    2.00to    8.00 

Adiantum  Onneatum    1.00to    1.26 
Farleyense    1.00to    1.26 

Asparagus  piumosus.  Strings   86.00  to  60.00 
Sprays    1.00  to    1.60 

Sprengeri,       "         1.00  to    1.60 Asters   S.OOto    4.00 
DalMes      25to     .50 
Gladiolus    8.00to    4.00 
Hollyhocks   50to    1.00 
Lilium  Oandidum    S.OOto  10.00 
LUy  of  tbe  VaUey    S.OOto    4.00 
Pansles   26to      .50 
Peonies    S.OOto   4.00 
SmDax    16.00to  18.00 
Stocks    2  00  to 
Sweet  Peas   25  to 

8  00 

.85 

Oindnnati.  June  22. 
Per  100 

Beauties,  Specials    $20.00 
Extra    16.00 
No.  1    lO.OOto  12.50 
Shorts       S.OOto  6.00 

Brides  and  Maids,  Specials    5.00 
"     Extra    4.00 
•     No.l    8.00 

••       No.2    2.00 
Onsin      2.00to  4.00 
Golden  GHite      2.00to  5.00 
Kaiserin      200to  6.00 
Uberty      2.00to  6.00 
Meteor   :...    200to  5.00 
Perle      2.00to  4.00 
Sunrise      2.00to  4.00 
Oamations,  Oommon      1.00 

Selects      1.60to  2.00 
Fancies      2.60to  3.00 

Adiantum  Onneatum      l.OOto  1.60 
Asparagus  piumosus,  strings    50.00 

sprays      4.00to  6.00 
Sprengeri       "            2.00  to  8.00 naUas      S.OCto  10.00 

Dahlias      S.OOto  4.00 
Daisies   86to  .76 
Gladiolus      2.00to  4.00 
Lilium  Longiflorum      600to  10.00 
T.Oy  of  tbe  VaUey      S.OOto  4.00 
Peonies      2.00  to  4.00 
dmUax    lO.OOto  16.00 
Stocks      2.00to  4.00 
SweetPeas   25to  .50 
Common  Ferns    .16 

iLlways    mention    the    Florists'  Bevlew 
when  writings  advertisers. 

FRANK  IVI.  ELLIS, "^ri:r„r'ir  ST.  LOUS,  MO.   ^ — TKB    FIHZST    OP    ZVSSTTHIVG    IK    THB    KABKST   

SELECT  VALLEY,    FANCY  CARNATIONS  i^  *"  varieties.     BEST  CALIFORNIA  VIOLETS  ̂   ̂ ^  ««ket. 

Fancy  Stock  in  all  kinds  of  Roses.       Complete  line  of  Florists*  Supplies. LONG    DISTANCE    TELKPHONK    MAIM    8018    M. 

Mention  The    Bevlew   when   yoa    write. 
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LEADING  RETAIL  ELORISTS. 
The  followingr  retail  florists  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  otber  florists  for  local  deliverer 

ttto  usaal  basis.    If  you  wlsli  to  be  represented  under  this  headinip  now  is  the  time  to  place  your 

ALEXANDER  McCONNELL,  t^JtS:^:S7. 
Teleirrapblo  orders  forwarded  to  any  part  of  the  United  Stat«a.  Canada  and  all 
principal  cities  of  Europe.    Orders  transferred  or  entrusted  by  the  trade  to  our 
•election  for  delivery  on  steamships  or  elsewhere  receive  special  attention- 

Cable  AddrM*:    ALEXCONNELL..       Telephone  Call*:    S40  and  341  88th  Street. 
New  York  City, 

I^^^IIIU^      A^     Mll^lPIUnr      42  WEST  28TH   STREET. 
IVUniU    CC    niUUl-^ni   l^    Tel.  SOeS  Madison  Square. 

BOSBB,  OABDBHZAS,  OATTLBTAB.  CABHATZOVB.  and  all  seasonable  NovelUes 
Orders  from  out-of-town  FLORISTS  for  STEAMERS.  COMMENCEMENTS,  RECEPTIONS,  etc 

Satisfaction  Guaranteed.  ""©H  Telegraph,  Telephone  or  Write  Us.  s@°>  Satisfaction  Guaranteed 

New  York  City 
The  best  in  the  market,  supply  unlimited, 

receive  immediate  and  careful  attention. 

Mention    The    Review    when    you    write. 

ORDERS  FOR •••• 

CHICAGO 
WXIJ:i  BB  FUiIiBB  BY 

P.  J.  HAUSWIRTH, 
227  Micliigan  Ave. 

AndHorimi  Aanex.  Tetepbone  Itarrison  585. 

A.GUDE&BRO. 
1224  F  Street,  Northwest, 

Washington,  --  D.  C 

The  J.  M.  Gasser 

Company, 
'"i^^NUE.  CLEVELAND,  OHIO. 

LTB   TOUB 

RETAIL  ORDERS 
raXXD    BT    TKB 

GEO.  WITTBOLD  CO. 
Xe67-S9  Bnokliiffhajn  Flao«,     O^OAOO. 

A.  WIEGAND  &  SONS, 
FLORISTS, 

a!'Su*g,n...  Indianapolis,  Ind. 
Julius  Baer, 

116  K.  Fourth  Street. 
I<oiiK  Distance  Phone  9478. 

Cincinnati,  Ohio 
LI  Mrrr  FioHst, 218 eth st. 

I*   riLl  I  9  PITTSBURG,  PA. 
Personal  attention  given  to  out-of-town 
orders  for  delivery  in  Pittaburgr  and  vicinity. 

1294  BROADWAY, 
tm  TKB  HBABT  OV 

New  York  City 
TKL.  atTO  SaTH  ST. 

ouw  Motto— THE  golden  rule." 

David  Clarke's  Sons 2139-2141  Broadway, 

Tel.  1563-1653  Colambna, 

New  York  City. 
Out-of-town  orders  for  delivery  in  New  York 

carefully  and  promptly  filled  at  riatMibIt  rittt. 

Houghtoo  &  Clark 
434  Boylston  Street, 

Boston,     Mass. 
flOIICne    CIID    ̂ ^°*  An^elee  and UllUknO    run        southern  CaUfomla 

wUl  be  flUed  by 

E.  J.  VaWTER, 
GROWER  and  DEALER, 

522  So.  Spring  St.,   LOS  ANGELES,  CAL 

HPnCQC    EXECUTED UnUblld    .  ARTISTICAIXY. 
Providence,  Newport,  and  adjacent 

New  England  Cities. 

To  Jo  Johnston, 171  Weybo«et  street.     pROYIOEHCE.  R.  I. Lk  D.  Phone. 

WASHINGTON,  D.  C. 
Orders  Executed  Artistically. 

Blackistone, 
Lmc  liitaaM  PkwM  21M.      COR.  i4tli  and  H  STS. 

S.  B«  Stewart, 
No.  16th  Street,        OMAHX9    NEB. 

FRED  C.  WEBER, 
FLORIST, 

St.  Louis,  IMa 4396-98 OUT*  BtrMt, 

ESTABLISHED  1873. 

Long  Distance  Phone  Lindel  196 IL 

HUGH  GRAHAM, 

PHILADELPHIA, 
104  S.  Thirteenth  St. 

Alt  Orders  Givea  Prompt  and  Careful  Attaathe. 

John  Breltmeyer's Sons, — -.   Cor.  MIAMI  and  GRATIOT  AVE& 

DETROIT,  MICH. 

he  Park 
Eloral  Co. T 

J.A.YA1.BNTINB, 
Prea. DENVER,  Colo. 

Orders   for Giiicago  and  Vicinity 
WXI^Zi  BE  VUmJ^ED  BY 

A.  LANGE, 
S:it&"°9W  51  Monroe  St,  CHICA60. 

for MINNESOTA west    will  b» 
propaxly  axeonted  by 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON 
ST.  PAUL  or  MINNEAPOLIS. 

Mrs.  Chas.  EickhoK, 
Galveston,  Tex» S3ie ATBMUB  M, 
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Just  Arrived NEW  CROP  CAPE  FLOWERS 

Fine   Cycas   Leaves 
Oar  [Qheat  gheaves,  golored  Qmmortelles  and  Supplies 

or  ALL  KINDS  ARE  THE  STANDARD  OF  EXCELLENCE  WHEREVER  THEY  GO. 

**You  may  hunt  the  World  all  over. 
As  carefully  as  you  please, 

But  in  spite  of  all  your  trouble, 

You  will  find  no  goods  like  these/' 
THE  LARGEST  FLORISTS'  SUPPLY  HOUSE  IN  AMERICA. 

H.  Bayersdorfer  &  Co.,  'S^'%^ Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Mpntinn    Th»    R«»t1«>w    wh<»n   yon    write. 

RETAIL  FLORISTS. 
  <CONTINUED.)   

WM.  SCOTT  CO. 
Main  and  Balcom  Sts. 

Buffalo,  N.  Y. 
J.  J.  BENEKE, 

Olive  Street,         ST*    LOUIS9    MO* 

Shibeley  The  Florist, 
BxpA^JB  ST..  SAM  FRANCISCO,  CAL. 

THE  SPRINGFIELD  FLORAL  GO. 
SPRINGFIELD,  OHIO. 

Plersonl  Fern,  2Ji-lDch   per  100,  I6.0O 
Aspara«run  Plumosuq  Nanus  S^-lnch,    "        3.00 

per  1000, 126.00;    4-Inch         '•         8.00 
Strobllsnthes  OyerlanuB  2Mi-lDch     ..      "        2  00 
HoneyBuckleB.    Golden  I,eaved,   Chlneee  Ever- 

green and  HalUana.  2H-inch   per  100, 12  00 
Mexican  Primrose,  2^  Inch        "        2.00 
Lantanas,  5  sorts,  2H-lnch   ".      '•        2.00 
Begonias,  assorted,  2Jii-lnch       "        2  00 
Oleander,  3^-lnch,  double  white  and 

doubleplnk        "        2  60 
Heliotrope,   Florence  Nlerhtengrale, 

2)tf-lnch          "         200 
Violets.  Princess  of  Wales,  California,  Swanley 

White  and  Lady  Hume  C'mpbell,  2J<lnch, 
per  100,  t2.00;    per  lOOO.  118.00. 

Achillea.  The  Pearl,  2)ti  Inch,  per  100, 12(0;  per 
1000.  tl8  00. 

Hydranfrea  Monstrosa,  2>^-inch,  per  100,13.00;  per 
1000.  126.00. 

Camatlona,  assorted,  2H-inch   per  100. 12.00 
Geraniums.  Jean  Vlaud,  John  Doyle,  La  Favorite, 

BeautePolterlne,  perlOO,  |}60;  per  1000.  $20  00; 
our  selection  of  varieties  in  assorted  kinds, 
per  100,  12  00;    per  1000,  tl8  00. 

Cannas,  Austria,  strong  plants  from  2^-lnch 
pots,  per  lUO,  13.10:    per  1000.  $26.00. 

Fuchsias.  2M-lnch,  double  white  and  double 
purple  and  assorted  single  varieties,  per 
100,  12.00. 

Abutllons,  Souv.  de  Bonn.  Eclipse.   Golden  Bell 
and  Infanu  Eulalla,  2^-lncb,  per  100,  t2.00. 

Rudbeckla  (Golden  Glow).  2)i-inch,  per  100,  $2  00. 
Chrysanthemums,  2^-incb.  assorted  varieties, 

per  100,  $2.00;    per  1000.  $18.0J. 
Roses,  Marecbal  Nlel.  The  Bride.  Ball  of  Snow, 

2K-lnch,  per  100.  $2  60;  par  1000,  $20  00. 
Empress  of  China.  Pink  Rambler,  White 
Rambler,  Yellow  Rambler.  Psyche  and  Snow- 
flake,  2^-lnch,  per  100,  $2.00;  per  1000.  $18.00 
Ball  of  Snow,  strong  plants  from  i  Inch  pots, 
per  100.  $7.00. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  writs. 

The  Review  is  "it"  among  the  trade 
papers.  It  has  the  most  up-to-date  and 
timely  articles  of  general  interest.  1 
could   not  get  along  without  it. — ^F.  J. 
McSWKENST. 

Dagger  and  Fancy  TERNS. 
A  So.  1  quality.... $1.00  per  1000, 

discount  on  larger  orders. 

Very  fine  bronze  and  srreen  0»lax, 
selected  stock,  $1.00  per  lOOO. 

Iianrel  FeBtoonin^,  hand  made. 
Kood  and  full,   $5.00  and  $6.00 
per  100  yards. 

Green  Moss,  $1.00  per  bbl. 

Sphagnnm  Moss,  50c  per  bag ; 
$l.tO  per  bbl. 

Branch  laurel,  50c  per  bundle. 

Orders  by  mail,  telexrapb  or  telephone  will 
receive  our  prompt  and  personal  attention. 

L.  D.  Telephone  2618  Main. 

HENRY  M.  ROBINSON  &  CO. 

11  Province  St.,   BOSTON,  MASS. 
Mention    The    Review    when   yon    write. 

Eoston  Ferns.'"?t
n'a"°* 

6-in.,  $25.00  per  100.>  6in..  40c;  7-in..  60c; 
8-in.,  76c  each. 

Hicrsoni  Ferns.  f^T^"", 
4-in.,  35c  each; 

5-in.,  60c  each.     Strog^:  young  plants 
from  the  bench  at  $4.00  per  100;  $30.00  per  1000. 

ALTKRNANTHERAS.    Red  and  Yellow, 

strong  rooted  cuttings,  60c  per  100;    $4  00  per  1000. ' 
Special  price  on  large  quantities. 

DAVIS  BROS.,  Morrison.  III.  and  Geneii,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

A  GREAT   OFFER! 
In  Boston  Ferns  2  and  3>^inoh,  fine  plants 

for  growing  on  at  $3.75  per  100.  $55.00  per  1000. 
*AIiMS— Kentia  Belmoreana  and  Forster- 

iana,  8  inch  pots  cool  grown,  with  5  to  6  leaves 
and  dwarf,  $12  00  per  100. 

OObBUS— Golden  Bedder  and  Vercbaffeltii 
and  10  other  varieties,  2  inch  pots,  $2.00  per  ICO; 
$18.0D  per  loco. 

ASTBBS— In  all  varieties  and  mixed  trans- 
planted, 60c  per  103;  $5.00  per  ICOO. 

CONVERSE  GREENHOUSES.  Webster,  Mass. 

Always    mention    the    Florists'   Bevlew 
when  writing'  advertisers. 

DOBBS  FERRY,  N.  Y. 

The  first  annual  June  show  of  the 
Dobbs  Ferry  Horticultural  Association 
was  held  in  the  Gasford  building  on 
Wednesday,  June  15,  and  proved  to  be 
very  successful,  there  being  a  very  fine 
display  of  roses,  flowers  from  hardy 
shrubs,  hardy  perennials,  strawberries 
and  a  wonderfully  fine  lot  of  vegetables. 

Some  of  the  winners  of  prizes  were:  J. 
Knoodle,  first  for  best  collection  of  out- 

door roses;  H.  Kastberg,  first  for  best 
twelve  hybrid  roses;  Mr.  Boreham,  first 
for  vase  of  roses;  T.  A.  Lee  for  best  col- 

lection of  hardy  perennials;  H.  Kastberg, 
for  best  collection  of  flowers  cut  from 

hardy  shrubs;  C.  Wilson,  for  best  hydran- 

geas ;  J.  Dunbar,  for  best  quart  of  straw- 
berries; S.  Bradley,  for  best  collection 

of  vegetables,  twelve  varieties;  J.  Dun- 
bar, for  best  collection  of  vegetables,  six 

varieties.  Mr.  Boreham  was  awarded  a 

certificate  of  merit  for  collection  of 

cauliflower  and  cucumbers,  Mr.  Boreham 
was  also  awarded  a  certificate  of  merit 
for  Adiantum  cuneatum. 

J.  Bradley. 

BALTIMORE. 

There  is  little  to  look  forward  to  for 

some  time  after  this  week,  as  commence- 
ments will  be  over,  as  well  as  most  of  the 

June  weddings.  All  last  week  good  stock 
of  all  kinds  was  scarce.  This  week  has 
started  off  with  a  little  better  supply. 

However,  good  roses  are  still  scarce. 
Sweet  peas  are  now  coming  too  freely. 
Gladioli  from  the  south  are  coming  in 

heavily  and  find  little  demand,  except  for 

the  light  colors.  The  price  ranges  from 

$2  to  $4  per  100  spikes.  Koses  are  go- 
ing at  from  $2  to  $4;  carnations,  60 

cents  to  $1.50 ;  sweet  peas,  25  cents  to  50 

cents  per  100.  Candidum  lilies  have 
made  their  appearance. 

The  Baltimore  and  Washington  clubs 

are  arranging  for  a  joint  outing  at 
Chesapeake  Beach  next  month.        A.  F. 

INDIANAPOLIS. 

On  June  18  John  Grande,  who  has  con- 
ducted a  retail  business  of  considerable 

proportions  at  1822  Shelby  street,  sold 
his  business,  greenhouses,  dwelling  and  all 
to  Herman  Shilling.  The  consideration 
was  $5,300.  Mr,  Shilling  takes  charge  as 
soon  as  the  transfer  can  be  made  and 
will  continue  the  business  along  the  lines 
on  which  it  has  been  conducted  by  Mr. 
Grande.  Mr.  Grande  has  five  acres  of 

land  west  of  the  city  on  which  he  in- 
tends building  a  range  of  houses  to  grow 

for  the  wholesale  trade.  John  says  he 
needs  the  fresh  country  air  to  build  up 
his  health  again.  His  usual  weight  is 
about  350,  but  during  the  strain  of  a 
heavy  season  he  has  lost  at  least  ten 
pounds  and  John  says  it  won  *t  do.  May 
his  shadow  never  grow  less.  A.  B. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM  MANUAL. 

Send  the  Review  25  cents  in  coin  or 
stamps  and  we  will  mail  you  a  copy  of 
Elmer  D.  Smith's  new  book,  the  Chry- 

santhemum Manual.  It  is  a  pamphlet 

of  eighty  pages,  with  eighteen  illustra- 
tions, and  embodies  the  experience  of  a 

lifetime  spent  on  this  specialty. 
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PACIFIC  COAST. 
LILIES  FOR  CHRISTMAS. 

At  what  time  should  we  in  British  Co- 
lumbia plant  cold  storage  longiflorum 

lilies  and  spiraeas  to  get  them  in  bloom 
for  Christmas  and  January  sales?  Are 
cold  storage  bulbs  and  roots  of  these 
plants  to  be  relied  upon?  B.  C. 

There  is  no  difficulty  ,in  flowering 
Lilium  longiflorum  at  Christmas  time  in 
British  Columbia,  providing  the  bulbs 
are  planted  early  in  August,  which  is  the 
time  the  season's  crop  is  generally  at hand.  They  can  be  planted  either  in 
pots  or  boxes  and  placed  outside  until 
the  first  of  October,  when  they  should  be 
brought  into  the  house  and  given  a  tem- 

perature of  60  degrees  at  night  and  about 
ten  degrees  higher  during  the  daytime. 
No  difficulty  will  be  experienced  if  the 
bulbs  are  good.  This  is  the  usual  way  of 
forcing,  but  if  cold  storage  bulbs  are 
used  and  the  grower  has  no  heating  ap- 

paratus in  his  greenhouse,  the  bulbs 
should  be  planted  in  July  in  pots  or  deep 
flats  and,  as  these  bulbs  respond  very 
quickly  to  warmth  and  moisture,  they 
should  be  kept  outside  until  about  the  first 
week  in  September,  when  they  should  be 
brought  into  the  house.  They  will  at  this 
time  have  attained  the  height  of  prob- 

ably six  inches  and  unless  the  weather  is 
very  unfavorable  there  will  bejio  trouble 
in  cutting  a  splendid  crop  of  flowers 
during  December  and  January. 

It  is  only  during  the  last  few  years 
that  growers  on  this  coast  have  been  able 
to  get  cold  storage  bulbs,  but  those  I 
have  tried  have  been  of  good  quality 
throughout  and  I  have  had  much  better 
success  with  them  than  with  Lilium  Har- 
risii.  Lilium  longiflorum  bulbs  that  are 
fresh  imported  are  very  slow  to  start  and 
when  the  bulbs  are  planted  in  August  and 
not  forced  at  all  it  is  difficult  to  get  them 
in  bloom  by  Easter,  but  with  cold  stor- 

age bulbs  that  have  had  a  long  rest  T 
have  found  it  a  very  easy  matter  to  flower 
them  at  any  time  with  a  little  bottom 
heat. 

SpirsRa  Japonica  can  be  handled  easily, 
also.  Cold  storage  clumps  should  bo 
planted  about  the  middle  of  September 
in  pots  and  kept  under  the  bench  until 
about  the  first  of  November  when  they 
will  have  made  plenty  of  roots  and  can 
then  be  placed  in  a  temperature  such  as 
is  given  to  lilies.  They  will  bloom  in 
December  and  January  and  are  easily 
grown.  There  is  no  particjilar  demand 
for  cold  storage  spiraeas,  as  it  is  a  flower 
that  is  usually  forced  for  Easter  trade, 
in  which  case  the  fresh  imported  clumns 
usually  obtainable  in  November  will  fill 
all  requirements.  G. 

SAN  FRANCISCO. 

The  Market. 

School  commencements  and  June  wed- 
dings have  done  considerable  toward 

brightening  up  trade  during  the  last  few 
days.  Funeral  work  is  scarce  and  only 
the  south  side  florists  seem  to  be  gettitii; 
much  of  it.  The  weather  is  cool  again, 
after  several  weeks  of  scorching  sun- 

shine, and  it  is  quite  a  relief  to  both 
the  retailers  and  growers,  to  have  thp 
change.  Flowers,  especially  indoor  roses, 
had  begun  to  suffer  and  they  had  to  be 
kept  in  an  ice  box  to  have  them  at  all 
presentable.     Carnations  are  much  more 

plentiful  than  last  week  and  are  some- 
what lower  in  price.  This  is  more  notice- 
able, however,  in  the  cheaper  grade  of 

flowers,  as  all  the  fancy  stock,  of  which 
there  is  no  abundance,  still  holds  its 
price.  Such  varieties  as  Portia,  Scott  and 
Joost  can  be  had  at  $1  per  hundred  and 
even  less.  Hill,  Crocker,  Schwerin  and 
Estelle  wholesale  at  about  double  that 

price  and  Lawsons  that  are  free  from 
thrips  easily  bring  $3  per  hundred. 

Eoses  are  poor,  being  weak-stemmed, 
small-flowered  and  poor  colored.  There 
is  a  large  quantity  brought  in  daily  an<l 
dumped  for  whatever  price  they  will  bring. 

Good  Beauties  are  selling  wholesale  to- 
day at  $1.50  per  dozen;  Testout,  Bride 

and  Maid  at  50  cents;  Liberty  and  Car- 
not,  75  cents  per  dozen.  Sweet  peas  arc 
still  in  their  prime  and  are  sold  to  the 
stores  at  from  50  cents  to  75  cents  per 

dozen  bunches.  Shirley  poppies,  bache- 
lor's buttons,  coreopsis,  gaillardias,  glad- 

ioli and  some  outdoor  roses  fill  in  very 

nicely.  Smilax  is  completely  out  of  sea- 
son, but  there  are  plenty  of  ferns  of  all 

kinds  except  the  wild  maidenhair. 

Various  Notes. 

The  Kien  Co.,  of  Elmhurst,  are  mak- 
ing preparations  to  erect  several  more 

greenhouses. 
Clarke  Bros.,  of  Portland,  Ore.,  who 

have  their  carnation  growing  plant  in 
Fruitvale,  Cal.,  are  cutting  more  flowers 
at  present  than  they  can  use  and  the 
Oakland  florists  are  deriving  the  benefit 
of  the  surplus. 

Mrs.  John  McLaren,  wife  of  our  su- 
perintendent of  parks,  while  on  their  trip 

to  Europe  had  the  misfortune  to  slip  and 
break  her  leg  on  the  train  near  Denver. 
Mr.  McLaren  had  to  continue  on  his 

journey  without  his  better  half,  who  will 
remain  in  Colorado  until  his  return. 

Prof.  Jepson,  of  Berkeley,  has  gone  to 
Sacramento  to  classify  and  label  all  the 
plants  and  trees  in  the  state  collection  at 
the  Capitol  grounds. 

H.  M.  Sanborn  and  son,  the  Oakland 
florists,  have  returned  from  their  trip  to 
Yosemite  Valley. 

Wm.  Gauge,  for  many  years  head  gar- 
dener to  A.  K.  P.  Harmon,  of  Oakland, 

is  at  present  laying  out  the  grounds  of 
the  Oakland  Golf  Club.  These  links  are 

on  the  site  formerly  called  Rockridsre 
park,  and  will  be  the  finest  on  the  Pacific 
Coast. 

W.  W.  Saunders,  the  well  known  bulb 
grower,  now  located  in  Fresno,  is  in 
town.  G. 

FROM  OUR  ENGLISH  EXCHANGES. 

The  Gardeners'  Magazine* 
Some  tears  since  we  directed  attention 

to  the  enormous  difference  in  the  produce 

of  non-seeding  plants  of  garden  asparn- 
gus  and  those  which  produce  heavy  crops 
of  seeds.  Also  to  the  necessity  for  giv- 

ing the  seedlings  time  to  show  whether 
they  will  seed  or  not  before  using  thera 
in  the  formation  of  beds.  The  8ucco<?= 
achieved  by  the  French  growers  in  the 
production  of  large  growths  is  usually 
attributed  to  their  skill  in  the  prepara- 

tion of  the  beds,  and  in  the  subsequent 
use  of  manures;  but  there  can  be  no 
doubt  that  the  results  they  obtain  are 
largely  due  to  the  selection  of  non- 
peeding  plants  for  the  beds. 
The  only  way  to  obtain  the  full 

wealth  of  flowers  the  lilacs  are  so  well 

able  to  yield  is  to  keep  them  to  single 
stems,  and,  if  the  stem  rises  to  a  height 
of  three  or  four  feet  before  dividing,  it 

TRUE 

Asparagus Plumosus  Nanus 
2-inch.  $3.00  per  100 ;  $25.C0  per  1000.    Ex- press prepaid. 

HBW  CBOP  PANBT   8BBD-f4.00 
per  oz. ;  ̂-oz.  at  1  oz.  rate. 

100,000 

galla  Bulbs 

I 

WBZTE  FOB  PSZOSB. 

California 
Carnation Company, 

■  LOOMIS,  CAL.     J 

Mention   The    Review   when    yon    write. 

Qraocaria  Excelsa, From  2^-incli  pots,  extra  strong:  planta, 
with  2  and  8  tier,  6  to  8  inches  biKb, 

at  916  per  100. 

Qraocaria  Imbricata, From  2-inch  pots,  4  to  6  Inches  high. 
$10  per  100  and  from  2}^inch  pots 
6  to  8  inches  high,  918.60  per  100.    • 

F.  LUDEIVITINN, 
3041  Bkker  StrMt,  ■ 

San  Francisco,  Cal. 
  Mpntlon  The  Review  when  jou   wrltp. 

urbank's  Shasta 
H(£  Daisy  Seed 
$9.00  ' 

New  crop 

20c  per  I 
$1.26  per  1000; 
per  ounce;  ̂ -ounce  at  ounce  rate. 

LOOMIS  FLORAL  CO. 
LOOMIS,  CAL. 

Mention  Thf    RptIpw    when   you    write. 

will  be  a  distinct  advantage.  The  sug- 
gestion here  made  is  applicable  to  all 

varieties,  but  applies  with  double  force  to 
those  of  recent  introduction,  which  for 
the  most  part  are  grafted  on  the  older 

forms,  and  consequently  will  soon  be  re- 
placed by  the  growth  from  the  stock  un- 

less that  is  kept  in  subjection. 

No  OBSERVANT  gardener  is  likely  to 
gainsay  the  fact  that  both  great  successes 
and  great  failures  often  follow  the  care, 
or  otherwise,  of  supposed  trifles.  What  are 
sometimes  imagined  to  be  little  matters, 
whether  we  have  control  or  not  over  them, 

frequently  make  all  the  difference  be- 
tween these  extremes,  and,  consequently, 

there  often  is  only  a  very  narrow  mar- 
gin between  the  two  at  the  beginning. 

Aberdeen,  S.  D. — C.  A.  Spink's  green- 
house was  struck  by  lightning  in  a  re- 

cent storm  and  considerable  glass  broken. 
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Annual 

Clearing  Sale 

ot  Choice  Rose  Plants 
2000  AMERICAN   BEAUTIES,  2K-inch  pots 
5000  CHATENAY,  3-inch  pots   
4000  BRIDES,  2-inch  pots   
4000  MAIDS,  2-inch  pots 

per  1000,  $40.00 50.00 
25.00 
20.00 
25.00 

t« «( 

(( 

«( 

12000  AMERICAN  BEAUTY  PLANTS  from  benches   
12000  MAIDS  AND  BRIDES,  GRAFTED  PLANTS  from  benches   

$25.00  per  1000. 
ALL  PLANTS  SHIPPED  FROM  HINSDALE  AND  GUARANTEED 

CHOICE  CLEAN  STOCK,  WELL  GROWN. 

Bassett  &  Washburn 
^"^SSlf^'n^    Office  and  Store,  76  Wabash  Avenue,  CHICAGO. 

Mpntlon    Th»    Kerlew    when    y<>u    wrlt«. 

NEED  A  FIRST-CLASS 
COMMERCIAL  WHITE? 

FRED   BURKI 
IS  THE  om. 

Has  scored  88  points  at  the  Detroit  Carnation 
Convention,  havinfr  been  awarded  a  Certificate 
of  Merit.    Orders  will  be  filled  strictly  in  rotation. 

•  12.00  p«r  100;    SIOO.OO  per  1000. 

JOHN  MURCHIE,  8.  8.  SKIDEL8KY, 
8HABOV.  PA.        824  N.  24th  St.,  PHIUOELPHU 

Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

ORCHIDS. 
Arrived — Large  shipments 

in  SUPERB  CONDITION. 
See  apeoial  adv.  on  pa^e  211. 

Lager  &  Hurrell,  Sr.'."f  Summit,  N.  J. Mention   TTie    R.Tlew    wh»n    yog    write. 

Rose  Stock. 
Brides,  Maids,  Perles.  Strong  2^-inch 

ready  for  shift,  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per 
1000* 

JAS.  C.  MURRAY,  Peoria,  IH. 
Mention  Tte  Review  when  you  write. 

10,000  Brides  and  Maids 
Al  Stock,  ready  for  planting.    Own  roots,  3-ln., 

ready  for  shift.  $60  per  1000:  4-in.,  $100  per  1000. 
OBAFTBD  STOCK.    8-in.  Maids.  $15  per 

100;  4-in..  Brides  and  Maids,  $20  per  100. 

Pittsburgh  Rose  and  Carnation  Co. 
Crystal  rarm.    aiBSOVZA,  P.  O.,  PA. 

Mention  Tlie  Bevltw  when  yon  wrlteu 

FROM  2-INCH 
POTS   ROSE  PLANTS 

MAIDS  and  BRIDES, ''"^^l^^  out  $20.00  per  lOOO 
This  is  a  cheap  price  but  not  cheap  stock;  it  is  first-class  in  every  respect. 

MPT^Pi^D    '■'<»™  8>^inch  pots,  STRICTLY    FIRST-CLASS, ITlt  I  CVIC  $15  per  thot«and. 

AMERICAN  BEAUTY,  3-inch,     -      -     $40.00  per  1000 
American  Beauty  Bushes 

One  year  old,  from  benches,  fine  plants      :        :        :        $4.00  per  100 

J.  A.  BUDLONG,  37  Randolph  Street,  CHICAGO. 
Mentl^m  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

50,000 Ready  for  immediate  planting;. 
Perfectly  healthy.   The  finest 

g^rown.    Liberty,  3k -in.  pots, 
$18  per  100.  Maids,  Brides, 
Ivory,  Golden  Gates,  Z%- 
in.  pots,  $15  per  (00. 

J.  L.  Dillon,  Bioomsburg,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

T^  American  Beauties. 
I  m  ̂ v  ̂ -^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^  ̂ <  have  extra  fancy 

K  iiW^^W  ̂ <°<'^'   2>^''3,   and 
II  I  I^C^  2x2M.  Let  OS  Itnow *■  »^  V^  ̂ ^  ̂ r  •»/  your  wants,  quantity 

you  can  use,  and  we 
will  hold  them  for  shipment  to  your  order. 
^'**'    GEO.  A.  KUHL,  Pekin,  IH. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

KAISERIN 

IVORY 
BRIDE 
BRIDESMAID

 

Plants  ftom 
a}^-inoh  pots, 

$3.00 
per  lOO 

Cash  or  C.O.D. 

A.  M.  SCHAFER,  ̂ "^ 

t  Baiaoral  Ave., 
CKZCACK). 

Mention   The    Review   when   you    write. 
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ROSE  PLANTS 
1 

t 

I 
Per  100 

50,000  Bri<Iestnaidt,  2}4^ach  pots   $3.00 
25,000  Bridesmaids,  3>^-inch  pots    4.50 
10,000  Liberty,  2>^-inch  pot*    5.00 
5,000  Golden  Gate,  2}4-iach  pots    3.00 

Per  100   Per  1000 

50,000  Am.  Beauty,  2'Aiadx  pots   $5.50        $45.00 
25,000  Am.  Beauty,  3>^-inch  pots    7.00  60.00 
50,000  Brides,  2%-ixKh  pots    3.00  25.00 
25,000  Brides,  3^-inch  pots    4.50         35.00 

5,000  Sunrise,  2'A-iach  pots   Per  J 00,  $4.00}  Per  1000,  $30.00 
TWO-TSAB    OI.D    VImAXTB    FSOM    BBVCKS8. 

American  Beauty   $6.00  per  100 ;    $50.00  per  1000.        Brides,  (Grafted  Stock)   $6.00  per  100 ; 
Bridesmaid,  (Grafted  Stock)   $6.00  per  100 ;    $50.00  per  1000. 

WBZTE    FOB    SPBCIAXi    DXSCOUBT8    OB    I.ABOE    I.OT8. 

i 
$50.00  per  1000.   € 

Per  1000 

$25.00 

35.00 40.00 

25.00 

I  The  Bcnthcy-Coatsworth  Co.,'%r:"''  Chicago  | 
ROSE  NIGHT  AT  ORANGE. 

A  deferred  meeting  of  the  New  Jersov 
Ploricultural  Society  was  held  at  the  so 
■ciety's  rooms  in  Orange,  N.  J.,  on  Juno 
17.  The  postponement  was  caused  by  a 
<lesire  to  enjoy  a  special  rose  night.  The 
tables  >yere  filled  with  the  product  of  the 
-estates  in  this  neighborhood,  chief  among which  were  seven  vas6s  exhibited  bv 
John  Crosby  Brown,  from  the  hand  of 
Peter  Duflf,  a  separate  stand  be- 

ing thought  worthy  of  a  vase 
of  Baroness  Eothschild  of  fine 
form.  A  large  vasd  of  a  variety  of 
blooms  exhibited  by  William  Eunkl,?, 
raised  by  Dietrick  Kindsgrab,  not  for 
<;ompetition,  received  the  society's  first- 
class  certificate.  The  interest  of  the 
evening,  however,  centered  in  twentv- 
seveh  named  varieties  exhibited  in  the 
amateur  section  by  a  lady,  one  of  A.  D 
Eose's  clientele,  efitered  in  the  name  of her  brother,  C.  H.  Wilmer,  of  Montclair. 
It  received  a  first-class  certificate. 

Other  plants  And  flowers  shown  in- 
chided  a  superb  Cattleya  gigas,  remark- able  for  size  anfl  number  of  blooms  and 
compact  form,  due  probably  to  its  havins been  grown  nedr  the  glass.  It  was  from William  Barr  and  grown  by  Arthur  Bod- T^ell;  a  vase  6f  white  peonies  of  extra- 
ordinary  size  from  Peter  Duff;  a  seedlins 
-poppy  closely  resembling  orientalis  from A.  a  Jenkins,  of  Uewellyn  Park,  grown 
fl  T^\J''''  ̂ "*^«°'  several  vases trom  O.  D.  Munn,  grown  by  John  Hayes; 
sweet  William  from  A.  C.  Van  Gaasbeck, grown  by  William  Bennett.  In  pots  were several  Nephrolepis  Piersoni  from  Peter 
Duff,  a  specimen  Phyllotaenium  Lindeni 
from  William  Runkle,  and  a  large  array of  fruits  and  vegetables. 

The  judges  of  the  evening  were  John I..  Collins,  John  Hayes  and  Joseoh  B   Da- 
vis    One  new  member  was  placed  in  noni- ^°**'«°-  J.  B.  Davis. 

MADE  GOOD  MONEY. 

I  like  the  Beview  very  much  and  could 
not  well  get  along  without  it.  Business has  been  very  good  this  spring  and  the BEvaw  has  helped  me  very  much  in  buy- 

ing stock  I  have  made  good  money  out of  the  stock  purchased  from  other  flor- 
^s^s.  B.  W.  Spebce. 

Carthage,   Mo. 

Kenosha,  Wis.— H.  D.  Kamp,  owner 
•of  the  Kenosha  Greenhouses  and  Nursery, 
purchased  two  years  ago  of  Lewis  Tur- 

ner, has  leased  the  greenhouses  to  C. 
'G.  Anderson,  who  will  conduct  a  general florists'  business. 

'"V^HF  RFC^T   DnCLFGL  Corib  fron  cool- ■    niL   DC9  1     ICw9lL9  grown  stock  plants 
IK  Bb1b«x1iib,  3-iDrh,  t5  00  per  100.      Kaids,  3inch,  $6.00  per  100.       Brides    S-inch, 

t5.O0  per  100.     liberty.  3-inch.  $8.00  per  100.     Bnnrlsa,  3-inch.  $8.00  per  100. 
Paries,  Sinch,  18.00  per  100.    All  clean,  young  stock  ready  for  planting.  Ctth  or  rtftnnci  with  oidir  pliiu. 

Slocum   and  MusKrove  Sts.,  GER- 
MANTOWN,  Philadelphia,  PA. CHARLES  E.  MEEH4N, 

ROSE  PLANTS 
2-inch  Pols. 

100    ,     1000 
Libetty   .;   $6.00  $46.00 
Am.  Beauty    6.00  46.00 
BridesmaicU    8.00  25.00 
Brides     8.00  28.00 
Perle    8.00  25.00 
GoldeD  Gate    300  25.00 
Ivory    8.00  26.00 

3-inch  Pots. 
100  100) 

Perle   $4.00  $36.00 
Bride    4.00  86.00 
Bridesmaid    4.00  86.00 

AMERICAN   BEAUTY. 
2-year-old  plants  from  benches,  $8.00  per 

1(0 ;  $26.00  per  1000. 

GEORGE  REINBERG, 
51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 

Strong  Stock  from  2^ -in.  pots. 

UNCL^JOHN 
The  finest  piok  rose  yet  iotroduccd 

beautiful  color,  free  bloomer,  best  money 
maker. 

$80.00  per  100;  $160.00  per  1000 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  you  write. 

ROSES 
3000  Bridesmaid  Roses 
From  S^^-incb  and  4-inch  pots. 

Bxtra  fine.    For  sale  — $4.60  per  100; 
$40.00  per  1000. 

E.  T.  GRAVE,  RiCHMONO,  IND. 
(WHOZ.ESAI.Z  O&OWEB 
CASVATXOV8  and  BOSEB.) 

MfiitluD  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

Rose  Plants  ¥^oe. 
^^^^^•^      ■    ■^•■■•'v^    Guaranteed 

strong,  healtby  stock,  in  3-inch  pots. 
Golden  Gates   $4.50  per  100 :    $aV00  per  1000 
Brides   6.00       "  40.00 
Bridesmaids    6.00       "  40.00 
Mme.  Chatenay   6.00       "  68.00 Above  prices  are  cash  with  order. 

JOHN  BROD,  -  Ndcs  Center,  lU. 

Per  100 

Mme.  Chatenay   $5.00 
Suorise    5.00 

Am.  Beauty,  3-inch  ....*..  6.00 Kaiserin    2.50 

Liberty    5.00 
Bride    2.50 
Maid    250 
Perle    2.50 

Ivory    2.50 
Golden  Gate    2.50 

1000 

$40.00 

40.00 

50.00 

20.00 
40.00 20.00 

20.00 
20.00 

2aoo 
20.00 

2.YEAR-0LD  PLANTS 

From  Benches 
AMERICAN  BEAUTY, 
$6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000. 

All  stock  sold  under  express  condition 
that  if  not  satisfactory  it  is  to  be  returned 
immediately,  when  money  will  be  refunded. 

PETER  REINBERG, 
31  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 

Mention  The  Beriew  when  yon  write. 

Always  mention  tlie  Florists'  Review  whea writing  advertiaers. 
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F. 
C. 

aSUBSAIi    JOBBZHO    AOBNTS  : 
A.  DBKKB,  PhllUtlnkla,  Pm.  W.  W.  BiB^ABD  A  CO..  Gklcafo,  III. 

TAVeHAN'S  8EKD  8T0BE,  CUetgo  and  New  York. 
LAKEYIRW  BOSS  OABOBMB,  Jamestown,  N.  t. 

B.  PIEB80X  CO.,  TtrrjtowB,  N.  T.  B.  6.  HILL  GO.,  BIrkmoBd,  lai. 
0.  POLLWOBTH  CO.,  MUwaakee,  Wla.        A.  N.  PIKB80N,  Cromwell,  fonn. 

The  progressive,  keen  and  discerning 
florist  will  this  year  buy  of  this 
standard  introduction  that  is  freely 

Conceded  to  be  the  best  of  all  Adiantums. 

'     A  GREAT  ACQUISITION. The  best  of  all  ferns  for  cut  fronds.  BrlnKS  the  hlfhest  prices. 
The  eaeiest  to  grrow  and  the  easiest  to  sell.  Has  received  the  high- 

est encomiums  from  the  leading-  cut  flower  dealers  in  the  country. 

ADIANTDM  CROWEANUIHC  originated  at  Utlca.  N.Y..  about 
fourteen  years  ago,  and  has  been  extensively  grown  by  the  original 
owner,  Mr.  Crowe,  who  has  received  phenomenal  prices  for  the  cut 
fronds  in  the  New  York  and  other  markets,  and  has  created  a  great 
demand  for  It.    Bay  now.    Buy  liberally  and  reap  the  benefits. 

The  fronds  are  long:,  elegantly  proportioned  and  of  a  texture 
that  renders  It  the  best  keeper  and  shipper  of  all  Adiantums.  It  Is 
a  very  free  and  continuous  grower,  requires  no  rest  and  responds 
readily  to  fertilizers.  Anyone  can  grow  It  and  get  good  money  for  it. 

INTRUDUCBR'8  DESCRIPTION.  Free  grower,  the  dark- est green  of  the  Adlantum  family  and  longest  stemmed.  It  has  also 
the  most  graceful  foliage;  tlie  average  length  of  the  fronds  meas- 

uring 80  inches.  It  is  by  far  the  best  keeper.  Cut  fronds  can  be  kept 
fresh  several  weeks  in  a  cool  place.  It  is  also  one  of  the  best  ferns 
for  a  dwelling  house.  I  have  given  presents  of  this  fern  to  several 
Utlca  friends,  and  from  my  own  observation  note  it  grows  better 
than  the  Boston  fern.  I  gave  up  rose  cultivation  some  ten  months 
ago  In  order  to  devote  all  my  attention  to  fern  cultivation  for  cut 
fronds.  I  find  from  the  same  amount  of  bench  room  this  fern  pays 
me  11  60  to  every  11.00  obUlned  from  roses.  PETBE  CEOWE. 

MANY  STRONG  ENDORSEMENTS  GIVEN  IN  OIR  CIRCULAR 
or  TESTIMONIALS.    FREE  ON  REQUEST. 

WUl  be  ready  to  ship,  July  1.  1904.  out  of  3-inch  pots,  strong 
plants,  at  the  following  prices:— S^.OO  perdoz.;  S35.0U  per  100; 
•SSO.OO  per  mO;    25  at  llO  rate;    250  at  1000  rate. 

Also  Stock  Plants  from  bench,  in  size  requiring  8  to  10-lnch  pots, 
S9.00  per  doz.;    967.50  per  100;    •600.00  per  1000. 

A  booklet  on  growing  this  Fern,  by  the  originator,  Mr.  Crowe, 
free  with  every  shipment. 

WM.  F.  KASTING, 
Sole 
Dlstrlbator. 

8.  8.  SKIDELSKT.  Traveling  Representative, 
MaU  address,  8%4  North  S4th  St.,     PHIL.ADKLPHIA,  PA. 

383-87  Ellicott  St.,  BUFFALO,  N.  Y. 

Pansy  Seed. 
Brown's  Extra  Select  Superb  Oiant 
Prize  Pansy  Seed,  my  own  growing. 

MEW  1904  CROP. 
Prfoe  mixed,  3000  seeds,  11 00. 

K0Z..II.6O;    Xoz.,$2,50:    loz..  $5.00. 
>^  lb.,  $14.00:  ̂   lb..  $25.00;   lib.,  $50.00. 

Casb  with  order. 

Plants  ready  September  1. 

PETER  BROWN,  Pansy  Grower, 
I.AVCA8TEB,  FA. 

ICentlon    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

A  A  SEEDS. 
PRIMROSE IMPROVED 

CHINESE. 

Finest  Rrown.  larRe  flowering,  fringed,  cingle 
and  double.  15  varieties,  mixed.  500  seeds.  $1.00: 
•lalf  pkt.,  50c.    Plants  ready  in  July.  $2.00  per  100. 

CINERARIA— Finest  large  flowering  dwarf, 
mixed.  1000  seeds.  50c.    Plants  ready  in  July. 

W^tk  iM^%#— Finett  Giants,  mixed,  critl- 
f  M  1^  9  T    cally  selected,  5,C00  seeds, 

f  1.00:  half  pkt.,  50c, 

«Si*  SCO  seeds  of  Oiant "  Mme.  Perret"  added  to 
every  $1.00  pkt.  of  Qlant  Pansy  seed. 
GJUm.    Extra  count  of  seeds  in  all  packets. 

JOHN  F.  RUPP, 
IkeNeflieefPriairosts.   SHIREMANSTOWN,  PA. 

Mention   The   Review  when  yon   write. 

go
 U  will  find... 

SLL  the  BEST  offers 
ALL  the  time  in  the  Re- 

view's Classified  Advs 

DRACAENA   INDIVISA,  ̂ -ll^'r'i^r I  iif-jiniJt    RnrliAni^M      ^e  have  a  large  stock  and  can  ship  perfect  plants.    5-lncta, LaMiiiia    UVI  UVIIIIXI.    i^.^^  inches  high,  4-6  leaves.  $5.00  per  doz.:    $37..')0  per  100. 
6-incb.  16-18  idbhes  high.  5-6  leaves.  $7.00  per  doz.;  $50.00  per  100.    7-inch,  16-20  inches 
high,  7-8  leaves,  $1.00  each ;    $12.00  per  doz. 

Asparagus   Plumosus,   2-inch,   $3.00   pefr   lOO. 
AcnArAfiiic    Crkron#«orS    strong,  bealthy  stock,  2-iDch.  $3.00  per  100:    3-inch,  $6.00 /^Spaiayus    apiCliyCII,  per  100 :    4-lnch,  $1.50  per  doz.,    $12.00  per  100. 

A  Fine  Assortment  of  2-inch  Ferns  i^/rfc^'iSAVSm 
Send  a  postal  for  oontplete  price  list  of  all  PAlms  and  Ferns. 

GEO.  WITTBOLD  CO., ""  Slc'r*"  CHICAGO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Primroses 
Per  100. 

Chinere,  2-Inch  pots   $2,00 
Obconica  Alba  Rosea   2.00 
Forbesi,  all  ready  in  July    2.00 

1000  SmiJax    1.25 

Asparagus 
Per  100. 

Plumosus  Nanus  seedlingrs    $1.75* 
2-inch  pot.  July      2.50 

Sprenfireri,  $18.00  per  1000      2.00 
Plumosus  Seed  $4.50  per  1000. 

Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  Ohio 
Mention  The  Review  when  70a  write. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM  CUTTINGS ! 
SK-laoli  pota. 

Glory  Pacific.    Black  Hawk,    Kalb.    M.  Wana- 
maker.  John  Lager,  »2.00  per  100. 

Pink  and  White  Ivory,    Mrs.  Bobinson.    Major 
BonnaSon,    Col.  Appleton.  $2.50  per  100. 

Maud  Dean,    Mrs.  Coombes,    W.  H.  Chadwick, 
Mrs.  J.  Jones,     The  Harriott  and   Golden 
Wedding,  $3.00  per  100. 

Rooted  Cuttings  at  half  above  rates. 

C.  W.  BLATGHLEY,  Plantsville,  Conn. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Roses 
Special  low     PfattAO 

prices  to  dote  out  rlUdUO 
Fine  strong  3  inch  Brides,  Maids.  Ivory  and 

Gates.  $5  00  per  lio.  SI^OO  per  1000.  Perles  and 
Meteors.  SS.OO  per  100.  S-SO.OO  per  iroo.  Beauties, 
•7.00  per  lOO.  Seo.OO  per  lOuO. 

a>^-lnoh  Brides  and  Ivory,  $2.60  per  ItO, 
$2)00  per  1000.  Perles.  $3.00  per  100.  Beauties. 
$i.00  per  100. 

Fine  3-lnoli  Vlnoas  for  stock,  $5.00  per 
lOO;    2inch$2.50. 

We  have  a  few  hundred  bench  Beauties  cut 
back  and  established  in  4-in.  pots,  fine  to  plant now.  at  $8.00  per  100. 

W.  H.  GUUETT  &  SONS,  Lincoln,  III. 
Mention    The    Review   when   yon    write. 
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GUARANTEED   FERTILIZERS 
We  sell  and  carry  in  stock  only  the  best  grades  of  Fertilisers,  cheerfully  mailing 
samples  and  giving  guaranteed  analysis. 

XirVT'8  VUBB  BONE  MBAXi  FOB  OBBBBHOUBBS.  Our  regular  brand  that  bas  g^ven  uniTersal  satisfaction.  It  bas  no  super- ior; 18  pure  bone,  guaranteed,  free  from  acids  and  is  soldiat  as  low  a  price  as  many  Inferior  brands  wbicb  cannot  be  used  with  safety  in  green- 
house culture.    50  lbs..  11.00;  100  lbs..  $2.00;  200  lbs.,  $8.50;  600  lbs.,  $8.00;  lOOO  lbs..  $16.C0;  2000  lbs.,  (ton)  $27.60. 

V,  i^'I**  BOBB  BKBAIi  BXFTBD.  This  is  our  regular  brand  of  bone  meal  except  that  it  has  been  put  through  sieves,  making  the  grade 
iiS5>  ..?**V.  uniform.  11  per  cent  of  this  is  immediately  available  and  soluble  in  water.  lOO  lbs.,  $2.26:  200  lbs..  $4.00:  600  lbs..  $9.00;  1000  lbs.,  $16.50; 2000  lbs.,  (ton)  $30.00. 

„  'F*^  BOBB  TltOVM.    This  is  our  regular  brand  bone  meal  ground  to  a  fine  flower,  17  per  cent  being  immediately  soluble  in  water  and 
avaUable.    Just  the  thing  to  use  for  quick  action.    100  lbs..  $2.50:  200  lbs..  $4.50;  500  lbs.,  $10.00;  1000  lbs.,  $17.50;  200O  lbs.,  (ton)  $32.60. 

n  K^"?.*  ""'''B****'*  SHBBP  aCABUBB.  One  of  the  most  effective  fertilizers  and  used  largely  by  the  most  prominent  growers. •,°/«  e??Tw"  fiiparanteed  free  from  foreign  substances,  seeds  and  guaranteed  pure.  Analysis  and  samples  cheerfully  sent  on  request.  100  lbs., $1.60;  600  lbs..  $6.00;  2000  lbs.,  (ton)  $16.60. 

{ £♦  H.  HUNT,  76-78  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO.  | ^"^  "■■■■■B  ■■■^iBB  MBBiBBBM  •■■■■■a  ••  MBHIHiMB  «M  OHBiHHBiB  «■■■■■•  •■■■■■0  •■■■■■iB  MV 
.^   Mention  The  Revl<"^  when  yoo  write.   

I 
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TORONTO. 

The  Market. 

Trade  during  June  is  not  considered 
to  be  up  to  former  years.  This  may  be 
more  noticeable  on  account  of  the  heavv 
supply  of  all  kinds  of  flowers.  Roses 
and  carnations  have  been  especially  plen- 

tiful and  good  carnations  have  been 
quoted  during  the  week  at  $5  per  thou- 

sand. However,  at  present  writing  the 
demand  seems  to  be  a  little  better,  the 
supply  decreasing  somewhat.  The  out- 

look for  the  balance  of  the  month  is 
better  than  the  forepart  of  it.  Peonies 
are  with  us  in  quantity  and  are  brin<^- 
ing  good  prices.  The  demand  for  this 
flower  seems  to  be  increasing  every  year 
and  in  the  short  season  that  it  runs  a 
great  quantity  of  them  are  handled. 

Various  Notes. 

J.  S.  Simmons  has  just  finished  reno- 
vating his  store  and  has  certainly  added 

very  materially  to  the  appearance  by  the 
addition  of  several  very  large  mirrors, 
together  with  the  general  overhauling  of 
the  interior.  He  is  aiming  to  make  up 
in  style  and  appointments  what  his  store 
lacks  in  location. 

D.  J.  Sinclair  has  just  returned  from 
a  two  weeks'  trip  in  Muskoka  lakes 
where  he  spent  the  time  in  fishing. 

         D.  J. 
INDIANAPOLIS. 

According  to  the  Sentinel,  A.  Wiegand 
&  Sons  are  one  of  the  oldest  firms  of  the 
kind  in  the  city,  the  business  having  been 
founded  by  Anthony  Wiegand,  who  still 
remains  at  its  head,  nearly  half  a  cen- 

tury ago.  Later  he  admitted  his  two 
sons  to  partnership,  George  B.  and 
Homer  L.  Wiegand.  The  establishment 
maintained  is  one  of  the  most  extensive 
of  its  kind  in  the  state  and  consists  of 
large  greenhouses,  ofiices  and  salesrooms 
at  Nos.  1610  to  1620  N.  Illinois  street, 
and  gardens  and  hotbeds  on  the  corner 
of  Thirtieth  and  N.  Illinois  streets.  The 
former  covers  fully  half  a  square,  there 
being  40,000  feet  of  glass  in  the  green- 

houses. The  gardens  and  hotbeds  are 
devoted  especially  to  the  raising  of  early 
spring  flowers,  garden  plants,  etc.  Wie- 

gand &  Sons  enter  into  practically  every 
department  of  floral  work.  They  have 
built  up  a  large  and  increasing  business 
entirely  by  their  own  able  efforts  and 
won  wide  popularity  by  their  enterprise, 
courtesy  and  upright  business  methods. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

Greenhouse  and  Vegetable  Plants 
&>^-inoh  stook  in  A  Ho.  1  oondition.        Not  !•■■  than  6  of  any  one  variety  sold. 
Altemanthera,  yellow,  $2.00  per  100; 

117.60  per  lUUU.  Per  dos.    Per  100 

Acalypba  Hacafeeana.  stroo?.  S^ln. pota,  12.60  per  100.  $20.00  per  1000. 
Acalyplia  Margrinata.  strongr,  2)i-ln. pots.  $2.60  per  100,  $20.00  per  1000. 
AKeratum,  Stella  Gumey    40c  $2.00 
Aaperafua  Sprenseri,  2H-ln   6Uc  3.60 Hardy  Pompoo    CbryMnthemnma. 

Larg'e  floweriDgr.  or  Aster  var    3.00 Small  flowering  or  Button  var —  2.00 
Coieufl,  16  var..  $16.00  per  1000   40c  -i.OO Dahlia  Plants,  In  good  variety    40c  2.00 
PuchaUu.  in  variety     &0c  2.00 

GERANIUMS.  "vJSiix. $2.00  per  100;  $20  00  per  1000. 
Per  doz.    Per  100 

Hardy  Endtoh  Ivy,  large  and  small leaved  variety   per  1000, 116.00.  40c  2.00 
Lemoa  Verbena   per  1000,  $20.00,  60c  2.60 
Lantanaa.  10  varieties,  per  1000, 117.60,  40c  2.00 
Maranta  MetAanareana    76c  4  00 
Moonvlnes.  blue   60c  2.00 
Nymptaaea  OdoraU  Qlgantea    60c  3.60 
Smilax   per  1000,  $15.00,  2.00 
Strobllantbca  Dyerianus   60c  2.60 
Swalnaona  Alba   40c  S.OO 

Roaea    40o  2.00 
Trttooia  PflUeri.  2M-inch  pots    T6o  4.00 

Uvarla,  2M-incbpota   OOc  3.60 

Vegetable  Plants On  Cabbage,  Tomato  and  Celery 
we  are  prepared  to  make 
special  price  on  large  lots. 

OABBAOB— Early  and  Charleston  Wake- 
field. Succession.  Early  and  Late  Flat 

Dutcb.  Drumhead  Havoy,  Kock  Red.  Ac., 
25c  per  100,  $1.00  per  1000.  $8.50  per  10,000. 

TOMATOBB— Earllana,  40c  per  100  $2.00 
per  1000.  Stone,  Paraxon  Favorite.  &c., 
25c  per  100.  $1.09  per  1000,  $8.50  per  10,000. 

OB&BBT— Boston  Market,  Dwarf  Golden 
Heart.  Giant  Pascal,  Pearl  Le  Grand. 
Pink  and  White  Plume  and  Celeriac.  26c 
per  100;  $1.00  per  1000:  $8.50  per  10,000. 

KOKL-BABI   and   Brussels   Sprouts,   26c 
per  100 ;  $1.60  per  1000. 

PAB8&BT-M08B  Curled.  25c  per  100,  $1.2!) 

per  1000. KAXB— Dwarf  Green  Curled  Scotch,  25c  per 
100,  $1.00  per  1000.  $8.60  per  10,000. 

Cash  with  order. 

Bend  for  trade  price  list.* 

R.  VINCENT,  Jr.  &  SON, 
WHITE  MARSH.  MD. 

Specimen  Ferns We  have  in  fine  plants.  Bostons  at  $1.50.  $2.00. 
$2.60  and  $3.00.  Also  Piersoni  at  $1.60.  $2.00,  $2.60. 
$8.60  to  $6.00.  Both  in  smaller  sizes.  2^,  8,  4,  6, 
6,  7,  8  and  10-inch.    Write 

GEO.  A.  KUHL,  Pekin,  III. 
Mention  Tlie  Review  when  yon  write. 

Cryptomeria  Japonica 
Japanese  Pine. 

Takes  the  place  of  the  high,  price  Araucarla 
Excelsa  at  a  low  price. 

20  for  Si:    as  per  100;    S4S  per  1000, 

E.  I.  RAWLIN6S,  -  Quakertown,  Pa. 
Mention  Tb«  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

CARNAf» 
F.D(IIIIIERfcSON$C0.,UFi||itti,lil. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
From  2«-lnch  pots,  12  00  per  100;  118.00  per  lOOO, 

Bonnaff on.  White  Bonnaffon.  Ivory,  Paclfle,  Herr- 
mann. Adele,  Bride,  Waaamaker,  Halliday.  At>- 

pleton.  McKlnley.  Alice  Byron  and  White  Pom- 
I>on.  Extra  fine  strong'  plants.  Booted  cuttings 
of  same  varieties  76c  per  100. BTDBABOBA. 

Otaksa.  pink  and  blue,  strong  rooted  cuttings, 
75c  per  100;  4-lnch  pote.  6c;  6-inch  pota.  10c; 
8-lnch  pots,  20c.  Very  good  plants  for  growing 

on. 
OBVZBTA. 

4-lnch  pots,  large  flowering,  6c  each. 
■TBVZA. 

3-incb  pots,  3c  each.  Booted  cuttings  76c  per 
100.    Must  be  sold  previous  to  removal. 

Make  me  an  offer  for  largre  qnantltiea. 

A.  A.  J.  La  ROCHE,  Collingdale,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yoe  write. 

4000  Fine,  Strong  Tomato  Plants 
10-12  inches,  D.  Champion  and  Beauty,  $6.50  per 
1000.    Jersey  Wakefield  cabbage.  $2.25  per  1000. 
PBPPBB-Ruby  King,  40c  per  100 ;  $2.50  per 

1000.    Chinese  Giant.  $1.00  per  100. 
PAVST  PIiABTB-t8.00  per  1000. 
AliXiEOKEBT  HOI.Z.THOCBS  —  Large 

plants,  $2.00  per  100. r.  GRISWOLD,     ::     Worthington,  0. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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CHRYSJUITHEMUM 
ROOTED  CUTTINGS. 

Per  100 
TMow  Eaton   t2.60 
Vlvland-Morel   2.60 
Chadwlck   260 
Timothy  Baton  ....  2  00 
WlUowbrook    2.00 
Mrs.  Jerome  Jones.  1  60 
Yellow  Jones    1  60 
Boblnaon       160 

PerlOO 
Col.  Appleton   I1.6U 
Bonnaflon    1.60 
Monrovia     1.60 
Halllday     1.60 
Omeva    1.60 
Ivory    1  60 
Dalskov    1.60 

Dot. 

17.60 6.00 
6.00 
9.00 
6  00 
6.00 
260 

600 

6.0U 

lUO 

f60  00 30.00 36  00 

60.0) 36  00 

36  00 20.00 

35.00 
36  UO 100 

Alice  Byron   18  00 
A.  J.  Balfour   8  OO 

FOT  rLAJKTU—214  and  8-iDch  pots.  Baden 
Powell  Louis  Leroux,  Mile.  Doulllett  and 

'  Obadwick.  $5.00  per  100.  Golden  Wedtling  and 
Yellow  Jones,  $».00  per  100.  Jerome  Jones, 
Appleton,  Glory  of  Pacific  and  Murdoclc,  $3.00 
per  100. 

001tBU8-2}^-in.,  «2.50  per  IfO. 
3108B8— Brides,  Bridesmaid,  Meteor,  Golden 

Gate,  Ivory.  2>i-ln.  rose  pots,  18.50  per  100. 
CASH  OR  0.  O.  D. 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.  VESEY,    Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
ToiuiK  Stock,  SH-lncb  Poto.  Ready  Mow. 

Each. 
Wm.  Dockbam,  extim  fine  pink   tO.75 
Dr.  Enguehard,     "  '•         60 Mrs.  Nathan  Smith,  extra  fine  white.  .60 
S.  T.  Wright  magrniiicent  crimson. . .  1.00 
MiM  Helen  Frick.ThanksgivinK  pink    .60 
F.  A.  Cobbold,  mauve  pink,  fine   60 
W.  R.  Church,  rosy  crfmson   26 
John  Burton,  fine  late  white   60 
Lord  Hopetoun   6J 100 

Convention  Hall   18  00 
MUe.  M  Lirer   600 
Yellow  Eaton   6.00 

Opah,  Willowbrook,  Polly  Rose,  Ivory,  Eaton, 
Monrovia,  Halliday,  Appleton,  Montemort,  Pacific, 
Pink  Ivory.  $3.00  per  100-  Maud  Dean,  Chamberlain, 
Golden  Weddms,  Merry  Xnias,  14  00  per  1  0.  Send  for 
complete  list.  Let  us  figure  on  your  order.  See  our 
Carnation  adv.  in  other  papers. 

H.  WEBER  A  SONS,  Oakland,  Md. 
Mention  The   Review  when  you   write. 

[HBgonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine. 
^■^        Nice  2-lnch  stock,  $12  00  per  100. 

8-lncb  stock,  fine  speclmeu,    35.00 

A.  JABLONSKY, 
WelUton,     -     ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Mention  Th«   Rwlew  wfa«n   yon   write. 

BOUVARDIAS. 
BOUVABDIAS— Red.     white,     pink.      Good 

■troag  plants  out  of  2}^  incb  pots.  $4.00  per  lOO] 

John  Holt,  North  Wales,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SMITH'S 

CHRYSANTHEMUM 
MANUAL 

[Bt  Elmkb  D.  Smith.] 

WW  Complete  Practical  Treatise,  con- 
cise directioos  for  every  stage  of 

the  work  of  propagator  and  grower. 

The  result  of  20  years'  experience. 

80  PAGES,  18  ILLUSTRATIONS 
TMfENTY-FIVE  CENTS  POSTPAID 

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING  GO. 334  Dearborn  St..  CHICAGO. 
(Caxton  Balldlny.) 

25,000  CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
FOR  JUNE  AND  JULY  PLANTING. 

Nnt  RpmnantS  but  nice  :fouii^  plants  grrown  especial- 
'^i'^j'^   .""  e'/^'^  ,       ly    for    tills    purpose  aud  in  varieties 
Ot   opriflQ  otOCk,    sure  to  produce  line  blooms. 

COL.  D.  APPLETON 
POLLT  ROSE 

OPAH 
IVORY 

PINK  IVORY 
WRITE  BONNAFFON 
MRS.  H.  WEEKS 

MAUD  DEAN 
GLORY  OF  PACIFIC 
TIMOTHY  EATON 
LILY  MOUNTFORD 
W.  H.  CHADWICK 
GOLDEN  WEDDING 
MAJOR  BONNAFFON 

anA  many  other  varieties  too  muneronB  to  mention,  at  98.00  per  100;  #85.09 
per  lOOO.    Vot  lees  than  960  plants  and  85  of  a  kind  at  1090  rate. 

Wfl    AlbSO  KAVE 

500  WM.  DUCKHAM 500  DR.  ENGUEHARD 
These  we  would  he  pleased  to  snpply  at  980.00  per  lOO. 

Nathan  Smith  &  Son,  Adrian,  Mich. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ROSES  -  Strictly  No.  I  Stock. 
Maids,  Brides,  Gates,  2'A-iDch,  $25.00  per  1000 ;  3>^-inch, 

$50,00  per  1000.    BeautieS,  2>4-inch,  $6.00  per  100;    $50.00  per  JOOO. 
Old  Beauties,  from  bench,  $6.00  per  100.    Old  Teas,  from  bench,  $4.00  per  )00. 

CHRYSANTHEJVIUMS*     Best  and  most  popular  varieties. 

• 

I 

R  C 

White.  Per  lOO 
Willowbrook   $1.60 
EsteUe    1.50 
Geo.  S.  Kalb   1.60 
Timothy  Eaton...  2.00 
White  Bonnaflon.  2.0) 
Merry  Christmas..  1.50 
Wanamalcer   1.60 
Robinson    1.50 
Chadwick    2.60 
W.  Fltz   2  00 
Crawford    1.50 
Ivory    1.50 
Jerome  Jones    150 

Yellow. 
Major  Bonnaffon.  1.50 
Appleton    1.50 
E.  D.  Smith   1.60 

2K-in. PerlOO 

$2.50 

2.C0 
2.60 

8.00 

800 260 2.50 

2.60 
4.00 
3.00 

2.60 2.80 2.50 

250 2.60 

2.50 

Yellow.         PerlOO  PerlOO 

R.  0.  2>^-ln. Whilldin   $1.50  »2.50 
Omega    1.60  2.60 
Parr    1.60  2.50 
Sunshine    1.60  2.50 
Halliday    1.60  2.60 
Chautauqua  Gold.  2.00  8.00 
Golden  Wedding..  2.00  8.00 
Yellow  Jones    2.00  8.00 
Goldmine   2.C0  8.0  J 
Pennsylvania    2.00  8.00 
Monrovia    2.00  8.00 
Nagoya    2.00  8.00 
Yellow  Eaton   2.50  4.00 
Eclipse   2  00  3.00 
Mounier    1.50  2.50 
C.J.  Salter    6.00  8.00 
T.  W.  Pockett  ....  6.00  8.00 

Pink. R.  C.     2>i-in. Per  100  Per  100 
Pacific   $1.60  $2.50 
Perrin    1.60  2.50 
Murdock    1.80  2.50 
Morel    180  2.80 
Maud  Dean    150  2.60 
Liger    1.50  2  50 
Richardson    1.50  2  80 
Xeno    1.50  2.80 
Percy  Plumrldge..  6.00  8.00 Red. 

Chlldi    2.00  3.00 
Intensity    2.00  8.00 
Shrimpton      2.00  3.00 
Lo  rd  H  o  petoun ...  10.00  12.00 

Bronze. 

Lady  Hanbam .. 2.00       8.00 

Pink,  Duckham  R.  C   $25.00  per  100 

Two-year-old  rose  bushes  from  benches,  Beauties.  Maids,  Brides.    Prices  on  applicatioD. 
Large  quantities.         HEASQUABTSB8  POB  FIHSST  CUT  BOBBS. 

Shipments  made  direct  from  greenhouses.     All  stock  guaranteed  to  give  satisfaction. 

poehlmann  Bros.  Company, 
•  MORTON  GROVE,  COOK  CO.,  ILL.  • 

^te  ■■■■■■IB  ■■■■■■••^■■■■V  ■■■■■■•  OHl^PMBS  OI^BaiBBB  i^F 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

W.  DUCKHAN 
and  all  the  Novelties  in  Chryssnthemums.  See 
issue  of  March  24th  for  varieties  and  prices. 
Florists  who  are  thinking  of  growing  any  of 
these  sorts  in  quantity  would  do  well  to  write  us. 

SKMD  FOR  LIST. 

CHAS.H.TOTTY,  Madison,  N.J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Writing  Advertisers. 

35,000  CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
All  from  9>^-ln.  pots.  In  fine  growlng^  oon- dltlon.  T.  Eaton,  Appleton,  Ivory,  BonnalTon. 
Maud  Dean,  Mrs.  Murdock.  Yanoma.  K.  Halli- 

day, Willowbrook,  and  many  more  at  $2.25  per 
100:  $29.0)  per  1000.  803  plants  for  $5  00  cash, 
our  selection.    All  ordtrt  tklfptd  umi  dtr  it  nctini. 

COOLIOGE  BROS.,  So.  Sudbury,  Mass. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Always  Mention  the... 

Florists'  Review 
Whon  Writing  AdT«rtis«r9. 
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KANSAS  CITY. 

Floriats  in  Kansas  City  report  quiet 
business  for  the  last  week.  Stock  is 
scarce  ami  very  poor.  Boses  are  small 
and  carnations  no  better.  American 
Beauties  are  all  off  crop.  Out  of  town 
shipping  trade  was  about  all  we  had. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Ed.  Ellsworth  and  family 
leave  for  St.  Louis  Monday  night  to  be 
gone  about  ten  days  or  two  weeks  at  the 
Fair. 

The  death  of  Eichard  Jarrett,  one  of 
our  oldest  florists,  occurred  Saturday, 
June  18,  aged  62  years.  He  has  been  in 
the  greenhouse  business  here  since  1870 
and  leaves  a  wife  and  seven  children. 

L.  M.  S. 

STONEHAM,  MASS. 

Mrs.  Hattie  Frost  Parker,  wife  of  Ar- 
thur S.  Parker,  a  leading  florist  of  this 

place,  died  June  9,  aged  38  years.  Be- 
sides the  bereaved  husband  two  children 

are  left  to  mourn  her  loss.  Mrs.  Parker 
was  active  in  church  and  charitable  work 

and  enjoyed  a  'large  circle  of  acquaint- 
ances. During  her  illness  of  several 

months  the  esteem  in  which  she  was  hekl 
in  the  community  was  shown  by  the 
many  kind  ministrations  of  neighbors  and 
friends,  for  which  the  bereaved  husband 
is  deeply  grateful.  She  was  an  active 
member  of  the  Unitarian  Church  of 
Stoneham,  a  charter  member  of  the  Old 

People's  Home  of  that  town,  a  member 
of  Helpers'  Circle,  Kings  Daughters. 
Possessed  of  an  attractive  personality, 
sympathetic  by  nature  and  with  a  rare 
faculty  of  making  lasting  friendship**, 
her  demise  is  mourned.  T\ineral  services 
were  held  Sunday,  June  12,  Bev.  William 
Lloyd,  of  the  Unitarian  Church,  assisted 
by  Bev.  Fister,  of  Arlington,  officiating. 
The  services  were  largely  attended  by 
relatives  and  friends,  and  the  floral  trib- 

utes were  magnificent,  the  display  being 
rarely  equaled  at  a  private  funeral. 
Among  the  tokens  of  regard  was  a  very 
fine  standing  wreath  from  the  flower 
growers  of  Boston,  Mr.  Parker's  busi- 

ness associates. 

Baltimore,  Md. — ^William  Halliday 
recently  sold  the  greenhouse  property 
which  has  been  occupied  for  many  yeai's, 
but  has  now  secured  a  new  and  very  de- 

sirable location  near  the  Liberty  road, 
where  a  large  establishment  will  be  built 
up. 

Bed  Bank,  N.  J,— The  premium  list 
has  been  issued  for  the  seventh  annual 
exhibition  of  the  Monmouth  County 
Horticultural  Society  to  be  held  here 
November  1  and  2.  Copies  of  the  list 
will  be  sent  by  H.  A.  Kettel,  Fairhaven, 
N.  J. 

SCOTTII 
B«adT  for  delivery.  Strong  Planta.  From 

tbe  bench  or  2^-incb  pots  S4.0O  per  doz..  $25.00 
per  IQO,  «200.00  per  ICOO.  6-in.  pot  plant*,  $2.00 
each:  8-ln.  pans,  $8.60  eacb:10-in.  pans  $5  00  each. 

JOHN  SCOTT,  .'r.r„V.  Brooklifii,  N,  Y. Mention  The  ReTlcw  when  yon  write. 

SMILAX 
Extra  fine  strong;  pUnts,  3-in.  pots. 

$2.00  per  lOO. 
Cash  from  unknown  parties. 

J.  VAN  LINDLEY  NURSERY  CO..PonK)ni,N.C. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrti*. 

We  have  special  low  prices  to  offer  and  can  save  you  money  oAav' 

Galvanized  Wire  Rose  Stakes  and  Tying  Wires 
Write  UB  for  price  before  ordering  elsewhere.     Aleo  Model  Extension  Carnation  Support. 

IGOE  BROS.,  e^.'Sir,'^'^^...  Brooklyn,  N.  Y.   ;   Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.           

TOBACCO    POWDER 
THK     BLACK    ATL'FF    FINE      For   SprinKlin^   Only. 

TfTHEN  you  cannot  fumigate  with  our  Fumlgatlngr  Powder  you  can  apply  our  Black  Staff  Fine 
"     direct  to  the  plants;  it  is  Rtroneand  equally  efifectivo  in  doors  or  out  for  extermination  of  all 

plant  pests.    Your  money  back  If  it  is  unRatisfactnry.    Trial  5-T>onnd  nackaure  for  DotbiuK  if  yon  will 
pay  the  express  cnarjies  on  it.    Write  Dept.  D.    THB  H.  1.  STOOTHOFF  CO.,  116, 117, 118  West  Street,  Sew  Twk. 

Mention   Hie   Rerlew  when  yon   write. 

50,000  SMILAX. 
Prom  2}i-inch  pots.  $1.25  per  100 ;    $10.00  per  1000. 

PETUNIAS. 
These  Double  Frinjted   ones  —  6  beauties  — 

2K-incb,  $1.50  per  100.     We  have  6000  left. 
CASH. 

THE  W.  T.  BUCKLEY  PLANT  CO. 
SPRINGFIELD,  ILL. 

Mention  T*e  EeTlew  when  yon  write.   

"NICOTICIDE" 
KILLS  BUGS 

Tobacco  waRKHOueiNO  A.  Trading  Co. 
LOUISVILLE,  Kentucky. 

Mi'utlon  The  ReTlew  when  yon  wrtt>. 

If  you  are  in  need  of  any  of  the 
following  for  stock:  Coleus,  Helio- 

trope* Rose  Geraniums,  Lantanas, 
Ivy  Geraniums,  4  kinds  Sweet  Alys- 
sum,  Centaurea,  Vincas,  Rex  and 
other  Beffonias.  Lobelia,  Cannas, 
Lemon    Verbena,    Alternantheras, 

write   GEO.  A.  KUHL,  Pekin,  III. 
Kentlon  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

RAY  TREES. 
^^  Bpeoial  Prloe  ]«iBt  on  aboTO. 
Pyramids,  S  to  14  feet  hiRh :    Standards.  24  in.  to 

66  in.  head  will  be  mailed  on  application. 

JULIUS  ROEHRS, 

Exotic  Nurserlis,  -  RUTHERFORD,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

TfSPZIRAGUS   PLANTS 
^^  True  Plumosus  Nanus,  strong  plants  from 
seed  sown  January  and  February.  $12.00  per  1000; 
250  at  1000  rate  :  $1.50  per  100.  Cash  with  order, 
prepaid  to  destination  Send  for  samples.  Large 
lots,  write  us  for  prices. 

SprenKcri,  strong  seedlings,  once  transplanted, 
80c  per  100;    $6.50  per  lOCO,  prepaid. 

TAI.AHA  OOVBBSVATOBZaS. 

YAI.AMA.   X.ake  Co.,   FLOBXDA. 
Mention    The    ReTlew    when    yon    write. 

VIOLETS 
from  2-inch  pots.  Marie  Louise.  Lady  Campbell 
and  Princess  of  Wales.  $20.00  per  1000 :  Imperial. 
$25.00  per  1000.  Princess  of  Wales  fiom  2H-inch 
pots.  18.00  per  1(0. 

CRABB  A  HUNTER 
GRAND  RAPIDS,  MICHIGAN 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

Always  mention  tbe  Florists'  Review  when 
writiog  advertisers. 

i.-:^ 

fKPJ 
MenttuD    I'br   lirview    wueu  yoo  Write. 

BOSTON  AND  ANNA  FOSTER  FERNS 
Very  fine,  $26.00  to  $50.00  per  100.  In  pot*  26c  to 

$5.00  each:  small  plants  $5.00  per  100.  Oolens— Rooted  Cuttings,  red.  yellow  and  black,  $7.60  per 
1000:  SOc  per  100.  Mzd..  $5.00  per  1000 ;  60c  per  100. 
Asparaffns  Plnmoine  Vanus,  4-in.  $10.00, 
8  in.  pans  $50.00  per  100.  Asparaffus  Bpren- 
g'ori,  4-in,  $6  00  per  lOO.  Draoaena  XndlvlBa, 
8-in.  strong,  $8.00  per  100.    Xentias— Tions. 

lOO.OOO  Bedding'  Plants  in  Gleraniuma. 
Fuchsias.  Lantanas,  Coleus,  Lemon  Verbenas. 
Asters,  Single  and  Double  Petunias,  Ageratums, 
Dracaenas,  German  Ivy,  Vinca.  Lobelia;  Alter- 

nantheras, Red  and  Yellow,  etc. Prices  on  application. 

L.  H.  Foster,  45  King  St.,  Dorciiester.'Mass. Mention   The   ReTlew  when   yoo   write. 

PrincessofWalesViolet 
ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 
f  8.00  per  lOOO;  Cash  or  O.O.S. 

SOL.  GARUND,  Des  PlallMS,  III. 
Mention   The   Beriew  when  yon   write. 

/tsparagus  Plumosus ^^    From  flats,  ready  for  potting,  $2.00  per  100; 
$18.00  per  1000.    2-inch,  $3.0J  per  lOo. 

Daa^A  Brides,  Bridesmaids  and  Golden ICU9«?9*    Gates,  2-inch.  $2  00  per  100. 

SAMUEL  WHITTON, 
J5-J7  Gray  Avenue,  UTICA,  N.jY. 

Mention    The    Reriew   when    yon    write. 

"       ....Dahlias For  plants  or  bulbs  address 

We  P.  PEACOCK, 
Dahlia  Spedalist.  ATCO,  N.  J. 

Mention  Tlie  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 
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TO-BAK-INE 

inigating  Papsf 
.     •  rt»  rvms  poslTivcLV  miil 

••^Nand  BLACK  FLV.  THWP 
*»o  OTHEK   nillECrs  OK 

"«»MS.  PI^ANTS.  TMCKS.  ETC. 

^^  "UURE,  SCGNT.  NOK  l)ISi»tJ«  Wf 
"*'  OCUCATp  PLOWEU  tW  IW.I  Wit 

.'^TROIT"  NICOTINE  CO. 
•"W-rtmn  W  NICOTlNe  P«01>UCIV 

**  "•  HUNT.  G^nerol  A**""- CHICAGO.  ILt.. 

^S?L!"IC«  OO  CIMTi.  »^^ 

0-1 

«uSr^  Nico-n -y 

-^OBA/f/^^ 

"^IfONS 

t  h.riUNT  -    CMICACO 

Agent 
 ' 

TO-BAK-INE 
/If 

=   ^PRODUCTS^ 

They  [gill  (Bugs 
They  arc  PURE  NICOTINE  products,  containing  NO  AMMONIA, 
EASILY  APPLIED  and  DO  NOT  INJURE  OR  DISCOLOR  THE 
MOST  DELICATE  FLOWER  OR  FOLIAGE.  | 

Used  and  Endorsed  by  Leading  Growers  from  the  Atlantic  to  the  Pacific. 
ScAHBOEO,  N.  Y..  Feb.  18.  1904. 

HxNRY  F.  MicHKLL  Co..  Pbiladelpbia. 
Dear  Sir :  — It  Is  the  most  sstiKfactory  aRent  for  the  destruction  of  Greenfly  ever  brouRbt  to  our 

notice;  clean,  quickly  applied  and  effective.  As  you  know,  we  have  been  beavy  buyers  of  tbls  product, 
all  of  wbich  bas  been  u»ed  in  our  own  Kreenbouses.  And  as  actions  speak  louder  than  words,  we  tbink 
no  recommendation  on  our  part  is  necessary.  F.  K.  &  P*  M.  P1ER80N. 

BURLINOAMK,   CAL..   Sept.   18,   1903. 
E.  H.  Hunt.  Florist,  CblcaKo.  111. 

We  have  Riven  To-Bak-Ine  ( FumlRatinsr  Paper)  a  fair  trial  and  are  more  than  pleaded  witb  the 
results.    To-Bak-Ine  certainly  does  the  work  and  in  short  order,  too.  Tours  truly. 

E.  W.  McLELLAN. 

TO-BAK-INE  Fumigating  Paper 
Is  an  especially  prepared  paper  tliorong^hly  aatiirated  with  pure  niootine,  making  it  the  most powerful  insecticide  known.  The  «aKe  with  which  it  is  used  and  the  fact  that  it  does  not  injure  any 

flower  or  plant  strongly  recommends  it. 

1  box  (12  rolls)   60c;      1  box  (144  rolls)   (e.SO. 

To-Bak>Ine  Fumigatincf  Paper  sheets  measure  full  36  inches.  They  are  longer  and  contain  over 
25  per  cent,  more  nicotine  than  other  tiimilar  products. 

TO-BXK-INE  LIQUID-   
Is  a  CONCBHTKATED  solution  of  FUSE  HICOTZVE  adjusted  by  chemical  assay:  freed 

from  ammonia.    For  spraylncr  or  vaporising  it  is  unequalled,  both  as  to  effectiveness  and  economy. 

Full  description  and  directions  found  in  our  To-bak-ine  booklet,  sent  free. 

Quarter  pint  can,  60c ;    half  pint  can,  $1.10  ;     1  pint  can,  93.00 ;    1  g^allon  can,  $16.00. 

Mt.  Clemens,  Mich.,  Nor.  6,  1903. 
E.  H.  Hunt 

Gentlemen :  —  Having  used  your  ToBak-Ine  products  in  all  Its  forms,  will  say  that  your  To-Bak-Ine 
Liquid  is  the  article  for  our  purpose,  as  it  does  its  work  efTectlvely  without  injurinK  the  most  sensitive 
blooms  and  it  is  so  easily  applied.  Tou  ran  book  us  as  regular  customers,  as  we  trA  more  than  pleased 
with  same.  Yours  very  truly,  JOHN  BRHITMEYEH'S  80N8. 

I      
New  Oastlk.  Ind.,  October  1,  1903. 

E.  H.  Hunt.  Chicago. 

Dear  Sir :  —  The  To-Bak-Ine  Fumigating  Paper  is  all  right.  We  will  order  some  more  of  it  as  soon 
as  we  need  it.    It  is  the  thing  to  use  on  teas.  Very  respectfully,       HELLER  BBOS. 

TO-BAK-INE  Fumigating  Powder  ̂ ii'AiU' """"' "' 
"AV  ABTZCIiE  OF  MEBZT  •■  UHIFOBM  IB  BTBEBOTH."  Produces  a  slow  fumi 

gation  which  in  some  cases  is  very  desirable.  It  is  unlike  any  other  powder  in  the  market  as  it  con- 
tains no  sand,  fteed  from  all  ammonia,  and  a  definite  amount  of  pure  niootine  is  added, 

making  it  uniform. 
50-lb.  bar    $1-60;    lOO-lb.  baff   $3.O0. 

Full  directions  for  using  in  our  descriptive  booklet,  sent  free. 

Detroit,  Mich.,  October  26,  1903. 
E.  H.  Hunt. 

Dear  Sir:  — At  last  I  think  you  have  found  a  perfect  article  for  the  destruction  of  aphis,  etc.  in  the 
greenhouse.  The  sample  which  you  sent  me  for  trial  of  your  new  Fumigating  To  Bak-Ine  even  killed 
the  black  fly  on  chrysantbemumk.  Its  piice  is  also  within  reach  of  all  florisu  and  no  simole  and  easy  in 
its  application.  Yours.  GEO.  A.  KAOKHAH. 

„     ,  .  Lincoln,  Neb.,  Jan.  1.  190J. E.  H.  Hint.  Chicago. 

Dear  Sir :  —  Please  ship  us  at  once  C.  B.  &  Q.  freight.  200  pounds  To-Bak-Ine  Powder.  It's  good  stuff. Yours  truly,  CUAPIN  BROTHERS. 

Send   for   our  booklet    "  WOBDS    OF   WISDOM,"  by  leading'  growers,  containing 
directions  and  cost  of  using  To-bak-ine  Products. 

FOR  SALE  BY  ALL  RELIABLE  SUPPLY  DEALERS. 

E.  H.  HUNT, 
76-78  Wabash  Ave., 
Selling  Sgent, CHICAGO 
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KANSAS  CITY. 

FIcirists  in  ]\;iiis:is  City  icpoit  (luirt 

business  I'dr  tlic  );ist  \vc(>l\.  Stuck  is 
scjiiif  and  very  poor.  JJoscs  are  small 
ami  cainatiiuis  jio  licttrr.  Aincricai: 

Bcautirs  arc-  all  oil"  croji.  Out  of  t<i\vn 
sliijtfiiii}^-  tiado  was  alxnit  all  wc  had. 

Mr.  and  .Mrs.  Kd.  Kllsuorth  and  family 

Icavo  for  St.  Louis  ̂ huiday  iiijflit  to  hi' 
iroiic  alidut  ten  da\s  (>v  t\\<i  weeks  ;it  tli'' 
Fair. 

Thv  deatli  of  Ifieliar.l  .larrctt,  oiio  if 

(lur  (ddest  florists,  oeeurred  Saturday. 

.luTic  is.  ayed  (i:J  years.  He  has  been  in 

the  yi(''niious<'  hiisinoss  here  sinre  1S70 

and  l(a\'es  .-i  wife  and  !=e\cn  (diildren. 
T,.  .M.  S. 

STONEHAM,  MASS. 

Mis.  llattie  ]'>ost  Parker,  uife  of  Ar- 

thur S.  r.-ii-kcr.  a  iradiu^  tloi'ist  of  tins 

plai-r.  clii'd  .linir  ;•,  aj^cd  .'Is  years.  I'm'- 
^idis  the  l)ii-c'a\ed  husband  two  ehihlr.'.i 

arc  htl  to  iiionrn  her  loss.  ̂ Frs.  Parian- 

\\. as  active  in  idiurcdi  and  (•hai'it;il)le  woik 

anil  in  joyed  a  lai'^e  cindi;  of  acquaiiit- 
ancc^.  Pnrinjj  her  illness  of  several 

months  tiie  esteem  in  whii-li  siie  was  Ind  1 

in  tlie  commntiity  a\;is  shown  by  the 

many  kind  ministrations  of  noiolibors  ai;.l 

I'lii'iids.  for  wliicli  the  bereaxed  hnsbaiid 
is  dicply  <rr;it(ful.  Sli(>  was  an  ;ietivo 

nioinbrr  of  iho  I'nitari.an  Churidi  of 
Sionehain.  a  charlrr  mrinber  of  tho  OM 

Pr-ojile  "s  Home  of  that  town,  a  mendii  r 

of  Helpers'  t'iiilc.  Kintxs  D.aujihtei-. 
Possrssed  of  an  attractive  jiersonality. 

-ymjialhctic  by  nature  ;iiid  with  a  rare 
faculty  of  m.akiny  lastinji;  friendships 
her  demise  is  mourned.  Immoral  service- 

were  held  Sunday.  . I  line  1 1'.  TJev.  Williain 

Lloyd,  of  the  I'nit.arian  Churcdi.  assisted 

by  b'e\.  I'ister.  of  .\ ill n;jt(Ui.  officialin;.^- 
The  sir\iies  were  larjrely  attended  bv 

Jelalixes  ami  friend^,  and  the  floral  ti'ili 
ute-  were  niaeindceiit,  the  display  bein;; 
rarely  ei|iialed  at  ;i  juivate  funernl. 

Aiuoii^  the  tokens  of  re;.'ard  w.as  a  verv 

fine  siaiiilino-  ^\l•e;lth  from  the  flower 

growers  ot'  llo>ion.  Mr.  Parker's  busi- 
ness assiii-iates. 

l!Ai.iiM(.i:i,.  Ml..-  William  IIalliila\ 

recently  soM  the  •.•■reen house  jiroperiy 
which  h.as  lieen  occu|iied  fo]-  in.anv  Aca"--. 
but  has  now  secnred  ;i  new  .and  \im\  de- 

sirable location  near  the  Lilierty  ro.ad. 

wliere  a   lar;;e  esta  blisjinienl    will  ]<>■  built 

UJi. 

li'Hi  I'.VNK.  \.  .1.  -  The  iir<'mium  li<t 
)i:is  lieeii  is>\ii(|  foi  file  se\enth  annu.ii 

i.\hibition  of  the  Monmmith  <  ounty 
Iloriicultnr.al  Soeiety  to  be  liehl  here 

Xovemher  1  .and  l".  Copies  of  tlie  list 

will  be  sent  bv  II.  A.  Ketiel.  J'airhav  en, N',    J. 

SCOTTII 
Beady  for  delivery.  .Stroni:  Phmts.  Krom 

the  dench  or  2]4-\uvU  pots  $4. Co  per  doz.-  $'J.'>.(Ki 
per  Ito.  $200.00  per  ICOO.  6  in  pot  plants.  f2  no 

eacli;  «-in.  pans,  $3.50  each;  10-in.  tians  $.')03eacti 

JOHN  SCOTT,  asr  Brooklyn,  N.Y. 
  MiiitliiM    Ttic   Hevtew  when   Ton   write.   

SMILAX 
Extra  fine  strong  plants,  3-in.  pots. 

$2.00  per  100. 
(."ash  from  unknown  parties, 

J.  VAN  LINDLEY  NURSERY  CO..Poinona,N.C. 
.Nl'iitii.n   Tlie  Review  when  you  write. 

We  have  special  low  prices  to  offer  and  can  save  you  money  on 

Galvanized  Wire  Rose  Stakes  and  Tying  Wires 
Write  us  for  price  before  ordering;  elsewiiere.      Also  Model  Extension  Carnation  Support. 

I^AP      DDAO  Manufacturers, 
lUUEi      DllUWaj   226  North  9th  Street, 

Mention  Tfie  Review  when  you  write. Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

TOBACCO    POWDER 
THE     BLACK    STUFF    FINE      For   Sprinkling  Onlv- 

WHEN  .vou  cannot  fiimitratf  with  our  Fuinijjatliig  I'owrterynn  can  api>lyonr  IJlaek  Stuff' Fine direct  to  tlie  plants  ;  it  is  strong  Had  ((luall.v  cflcctivc  in  doois  or  out  fer  cxtennination  of  all 

I  iilant  pcBtH.     Your  niencv  ))ack  if  it  is  nnsatisfactm-.v.    Trial  .'i-nonnd  iiacl<atrp  lor  iiothinu:  if  you  will 
pa.v  the  express  cnarsfes  on  it.    Write  Dcpt.  D.    THK  H.  A.  STOOTHOFF  CO.,  116.  117.  UH  West  Street,  New  lork. 

Mention    The    Rerlew    when    you    write. 

50,000  SMILAX. 
From  •-'!.,  inch  pots,  $1,25  per  ICn:    $10.00  per  1000 

PETUNIAS. 
'I'liese   Ixmlilc   FrinKcd    ones  —  (i  lieanties — 

'J^-incti,  $1.50  per  inO.      We  h:ivc  £0(iO  lelt. I  ASH. 

THEW.  T.  BICKLEY  PLANT  CO. 
SPRINGFIELD,  ILL. 

Mention  The   Review  when  .vou   wrlte^   

"NICOTICIDE" 
KILLS  BUGS 

Tobacco  Warehousing  A,  Trading  Co. 
Louisville,  Kentucky. 

  >tPTitlon   The   Review  when  yon   writp. 

If  you  are  in  need  of  any  of  the 
following  for  stock:  Coleus,  Helio- 

trope, Rose  Geraniums,  Lantanas, 
Ivy  Geraniums,  4  kinds  Siveet  Alys* 
sum,  Centaurea,  Vincas,  Rex  and 
other  Begonias,  Lobelia,  Cannas, 
Lemon     Verbena,    Alternantheras, 

wrue    GEO.  A.  KIHL,  Pekin,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

RAY  TREES. 
Special  Price  Iiist  on  above. 

I'yiamids.  :;  to  it  tcet  hiuh       Stiindiirds,  I'l  in.  to 
!■>'■  In.  hciid  will  lie  mailed  on  application. 

JULIUS  ROEHRS, 

Exotic  Nurseries,   -  RUTHERFORD,  N.  J. 
Mention   The   Review  when   you   write. 

TfSPARAGUS   PLANTS 
'  "  'rnic  I'liiniopns  Ninius.  '^tront:  i)lants  from 

seed  Sown -lanuai  V  aiid  h'elirnary.  $12.00  per  lOdO. 
1.'.50  at  10"O  rate  :  $i  .Vi  per  100  i'asli  uith  order, 
prepaid  to  destiinition  .^end  loi  sninples  Lari.'e 
lots,  write  us  toi   prices. 

.Spreni-'eri,  ̂ troPL-  secdiiimv  i.nce  transiilanted, 
.sOe  per  lOe      .fr,..50  p.-r  UXo    iireiKJid. 

TAI.AHA  CONSEBVATOBIES, 

TAI.AHA.   Lake  Co.,   FLORIDA. 
Mention    Tlif     Review    when    yon    write. 

VIOLETS 
tKHii  J  inch  pots  .Marie  Louise.  I.ady  ('ainpt>ell 
;ind  I'rlliee^s  oi  Wales,  $'2(1  On  per  lO'Ki :  linperlal. 
*J5  no  per  loof'  I'ritieev.s  oi  \Vale>  (iiuii  'J'.,,  iiiei, 
pots.  $:'.  00  per  1(11 

CRSBB  &  HUNTER 
GRAND  RAPIDS,  MICHIGAN 

  Mention    The    Review   when    yen   writiy   

Always  mention  the  Florists*  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

.17/ 

Mention     I  Ur    llrvlew     vklifu    you    Write. 

BOSTON  AND  ANNA  FOSTER  FERNS 
Very  fine.  $2.5.00  to  $50.00  per  100.  In  pots  25c  to 

$5.00  eacli:  !>niall  plants  $.5  00  per  ICO.  Coleus— Rooted  Cuttings,  red.  yellow  and  black.  $7.50  per 
1000:  800  per  100.  Mxd.,  $5.00  per  1000;  60cperl00. 
Asparagus  Flumosus  Nanus,  4in.  $10.00. 

8  in  pans  $50.00  per  100.  Asparag-us  Spren- 
geri,  4in.  $6  00  per  100.  Dracaena  Indivisa, 
3-in.  Btronsr.  $8.00  per  100.    Kentias— Ficus. 

lOO.OOO  Bedding'  Plants  in  Geraniums. 
Fuchsias  l.antanas.  ("oleus.  Lemon  Verbenas, 
Asters,  Single  and  I)onl)le  Petunias.  Ageratums, 
Dracaenas,  (.lerman  Ivy,  Vinca.  Lobelia:  Alter- 

nantheras. Red  and  Yellow,  etc. Prices  on  application. 

L.  H.  Foster,  45  king  St.,  Dorchester.^Mass. 
Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

PrincessofWalesVioIet 
ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 
$8.00  per  lOOO;  Cash  or  C.O.D. 

SOL.  GARLAND,  Des  PlaJnes,  III. 
Mention    The    ReTlew    when    yon    writ*. 

yt  sparagus  Plumosus 
*"     Kroin  tlat^.  ready  for  i>ottink'.  $2.00  per  100 

$is  (10  per  lOflO.     JliK  h.  $:'.  (M  per  loj 

DrkC^&  Mrides,  Ki idcsniaids  and  (;<)ldci> 
KU9C9*     (,iites.    2  incl),  $2  00   per  lOO 

SAMUEL  WHITTOIN, 
15-17  Gray  Avenue,  UTICA,  N.,Y. 

Mention     Tlic    Review    when    yon    write. 

^"       ••••Dahlias 
For  plants  or  bulbs  address 

W.  p.  PEACOCK, 
Dahlia  Specialist.  ATCO,  N.  J. 

Mention  The   ReTit  w  when  you   write. 
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TO-BAK-INE 

iigatjng  Papst 
•     "S    H>1ls     I'ONlllVMV     klM 

"'^E.N  and  BLACK    FLV.  THW? 
*M»    OTHtR    lNSt.Cl.s    •'■« 

"•OHI.Hs    I'LANIS.  IKMN    m 

'^'"'TlNJI.Kl;,  SCIINI,   NOk-  IM-.Ol  "K  "■■ 
""^f  DHMCATU  II.OWRW  (>k  Mlllwl 

,  PRE^ABKD   ONLY   UV 

■DETROIT  NICOTINf-  CO,. 

^  •*■  HUNT.  Gencrol  Age"'' tHICAGO.   ILL 

''*  I*  ■ 

■0-BAk 
>ili,c,.     ,  LIQUID  FORM.  _^,,i 

•irj^-Plann,  Trees.  VefleUI'l"'*;. 

^  «?,?  ""-""tic  animal,  of  •!•  ̂'"^ 

■  ■'•liilrotw.  ;,rti(.iilhnn>». «»»;" 

•"^•^cturtr,  ol^i;;^,no  ProO-^^J 

"    HUNT,  Florists'  Suf^'^-^ 

TO-BAKINE 
PRODLCTS 

They  [gill  lugs 
They  are  PURE  NICOTINE  products,  containing  NO  AMMONIA. 
EASILY  APPLIED  and  DO  NOT  INJURE  OR  DISCOLOR  THE 
MOST  DELICATE  FLOWER  OR  FOLIAGE,  f 

Used  and  Endorsed  by  Leading  Growers  from  the  Atlantic  to  tlie  Pacific. 
Si  AUi-.oiio,  N.  v.,  Fell.  IS.  I'lOl. 

llKNKv  F.  Mp  iiEi.i.  Co  .  Philadelphia. 

Dear  Sir  —  U  i«  tho  most  satii-factory  aeent  for  the  (iest ruction  of  (treently  ever  hrouu'ht  to  our 
notice:  clean,  quickly  applied  and  elTective.  As  voii  know,  we  have  been  heavy  buyers  of  this  product, 
all  of  which  has  been  used  in  our  own  Krcenhouses.  And  as  actions  »peak  louder  than  words  we  think 
no  recommendation  on  our  part  is  necessary.  V.  K.  \  1*.  M    I'IKKSON 

lU  i:i  iS'i AME.   t'Ai...   Sept.   I^,   IfiOv 
K.  H.   Hi  ST.  Florist,  ("hicat'o.  III. 

Wehave  given  To  Bakliie  ( FuniiKating  Paper*  a  fair  trial  and  are  more  than  tilea'cd  with  the 
results.    To  Hak  Ine  eertainlv  does  the  work  and  in  short  order,  too.  \ours  tiulv 

K.  W.  M'l.KLLAN 

TO-BAK-INE  Fumigating  Paper 
Is  an  especially  prepared  paper  thoroiig-hly  saturated  with  pure  nicotine,  miikiiiL:  it  the  most 

pouerlul  insecticide  knuwn.  'J"hc  ease  with  which  it  is  used  and  the  fact  that  it  does  not  iniurc  anv 
Mower  or  plant  stronKly  recoiiunends  it. 

1  box  (12  rolls)  .60c;      1  box  (144  rolls)         .$6.50. 

To-Bak-Ine  Fumig-ating' Paper  ̂ hfets  iiKasure  tull  :'.i.  inches.  Thev  an'  liiiit;ei  aii't  coiitaiii  over 
2b  per  cent,  more  nicotine  than  other  similar  products. 

TO-BAK-INE  LIQUID^   
Is  a  CONCEKTRATED  solution  of  PURE  NICOTINE  adiusiod  hv  ci,.-mir^il  a-s;i\:  frecM 

from  ammonia.     For  spraying- or  vaporizing-  it  is  niH'uuallcd,  both  as  to  eil.'ciixcnrss  ami  .■,',, nciiii\ . 
Full  dcscriiitioii  and  dirrrtions  fonml  in  oi.r  To-I.^ik  uie  booklet,  sent  free 

Quarter  pint  can,  60c;     half  pint  can,  $1,10  ;     1  pint  can,  $2.00;     I  g-alion  can.  $15. OO. 

Mr.  (.'i.KMi-N~.  Ml.  li      .Nov    t;    190:>. 
K.   H     HiNi 

lientlemen  —  Havinc  used  yrur  To  I'.aklne  prodm  ts  in  all  its  forms,  will  sav  that  yf)ur  To  Hak  Ine 
I,ii|Uid  is  the  article  for  our  purpose  as  it  does  its  work  elfectively  without  injurini;  the  most  sensitive 
blooms  and  it  is  so  easily  apiilied.  \nu  can  book  us  as  regular  customers,  as  we  nre  ninre  than  pleased 
with  same.  \  ours  verv  truly  .lOH.N   HKKIT.M  KV  FK  S  SO.N-S 

   Nl\^    (.'sslil-.     Ini...    (  )Ct0brl-    1,    l-'Xi. K.  H.   Hint.  Chicago. 

Dear  Sir  —  The  To-Bak  Ine  Fuminatiiik'  Papt  r  is  all  riKht  We  will  order  some  mor.  of  it  as  soon 
as  we  need  it.     It  is  the  thinir  to  use  on  teas  \erv  respectfully         HKbLFK'  MKOS. 

TO-BAK-INE  Fumigating  Powder 
"AN  ARTICI.E  or  MERIT  -  UNIFORM  IN  STRENOTK."  Ii,.,iii(es  a  slow  iiinn jxatioii  which  in  s,,iiie  cases  i^  very  d.-irable.  It  i>  unlike  .inv  other  powihr  iii  the  market  ;i-  it  con 

taui-  no  sand,  freed  Mom  all  ammonia,  and  a  detinitc  aiiiduut  of  pure  nicotine  is  added, niakmi:  it  uniform. 

50-lb.  bag  ....  $1.50  ;    lOO-lb.  bag  ....  $3.O0. 

lull  d.r>  ction^   I'lr  iisim:  in  <tur  ■le>ct  :|'ti\  c  I   kl>t    scni   .'lee. 

,.    ,,     ,,  i'MKoii.  Ml' M  .  ixtcber  .'1.    'MO^ h .   11.   H  r  N  I 

I)ear  Sir  —  .^t  last  I  think  you  have  found  a  fierfect  article  for  the  destruction  of  aphis,  etc  in  tne 
greenliouse.  I  tic  sample  \\  hich  vou  sent  me  for  trial  o;  \.)ur  new  Fumigating  I'o  Hak  lii"  even  killed 
the  t)lack  tly  <ui  chrysa,,tt,emum>  Its  pi  ice  is  also  within  reach  of  all  (lorists  and  so  simule  and  easy  iii 
Its  atiphcati-.n  ^^,urs  <;E<i    A    K.MKH.AYl 

,      ,,     .,  ,,,  .  I'lS'  Mi.x,  N>  r.  ,  .Ian    1.  19o| I.     II     H  1  N  I .  (  hicafo 

hear  Sir   -  I'icasc  ship  us  at  ciice  C    H  .\  g   freii.'ht.  203  pounds  ToHak-lne  Powder    It  s  good  stuff 
Vours  truly.  I'HAPI.N'    HKoTHKK'S 

Send  tor  our  booklet  'WORDS  OF  WISDOM."  by  leading  growers,  containing directions  and  cost  of  using  To-bak-ine  Products. 

FOR  SALE  BY  ALL  RELIABLE  SUPPLY  DEALERS. 

Kill.s  all  kiiKls  of APHIS. 

E.H.HIJNT, 
76-78  Wabash  Ave,, 
Selling  Agent, CHICAGO 
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CLASSIFIED  PLANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Bates  for  advertisements  under  this  head,  10  eents  a  line  net,  per  insertion.    New  advs.  and  changes 

umst  reach  us  by  Wednesday  mpmlnir  at  latest  to  SecUre  proper  classification  in  issue  of  Thursday. 

ABMTILONS. 
▲butllons  Souv.  de  Bonn.  Eclipse,  Golden  Bell, 

Infanta  Bulalla,    2%-ln..    $2.00  100. 
Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfleld,  O. 

ACALYPHAS. 
Aculypha  Macafeeana,  strong,  8-ln..  aud  A. 

margiuatA.  stroiig,  2^-in.,  $2.50  100;  $20.00 1000. 
R.  Tincent.  Jr.  &  Son.  Wblte  Marsb.  Md. 

ACHILLEAS. 
AcfaiUea  The  Pearl,  2^-in.,  $2.00  100;  $18.00 

1090.  Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Spriogfleld.  0. 

ALTERNANTHERAS. 
Alternantfaera  brllliantlBslma,  tbe  finest  deep 

red  variety  grown.  To  see  It  Is  to  want  It, 
and  If  you  grow  It  once,  you  will  drop  all 
other  reds.  This  is  the  only  red  grown  ai 
FalrmouBt  Park,  Philadelpbla.  $5.00  per  100; 
75c  per  doz.  A.  nana,  $2.00  100.  $18.00  1000. 
Cash.   A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  Ohio. 

Alternantheras,   10,000  fine  planU.  2%-ln.rbe8t 
red  and  yellow,   $20.00  1000.     Cash  with  order, 
iriease. 
Bofanle  Brae  Greenbouses,  New  Rochelle,  N.  Y. 

Alternantheras,  red  a&d  yellow,  strong  rooted 
cuttings,    500   100;     $4.00   1000. 
  Davis  Bros..   Geneya,  111. 
Alternantheras,  yellow,  2^-ln.,  $2.00  100, 

$17.50  1000. 
R.  VIpcent,  Jr.  A  Son,  White  liarsb,  Md. 

4000   altemantberas,    $2.50   100;     $20.00    1000. 
li.  Boelsen,   Elmbnrst.  L.  I..   N.  Y. 

ALY88UM. 
lAJyssum  Dbl.  Giant,  2^-in.  pots,  bushy  plants, 

12.00    per     100. 
O.    W.    Benard  &   Bro.,    Avondale,   Pa. 

AMPELOP8I8. 
Ampelopsis  Veitcbil.   4  and  6-tn..  10c. 

W.  H.   Salter.   Rochester.   N.   Y. 

ARAUCARIAS. 
Araucarla  ezcelsa,  extra  strong  plants,  2>4-ln. 

pota,  2  and  S  tiers,  6  to  8  Inches  high,  $16.00 
100.  Araucarla  imbrlcata,  2-ln.  pots.  4  to  6 
Inches  high,  $10.00  100;  2V4-ln.  pots,  6  to  8 
Inches   high,    $12.50   100. 

F.  LUDEMANN,  3041  Baker  St.,  San  Fran- 
cisco. Cal. 

Araucarla  excelsa,  10  to  12  In.,  3  to  4  tiers, 
50  to  60c;  12  to  15  in.,  3  to  4  tiers,  75c;  15 
to  18  In.,   8  to  4   to  5  tiers.   86c. 

O.  Aschmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Pbila.,  Pa. 

ARBOR-VITiC. 
Seedling  Biotas,   fine  2%-ln.   plants,   $1.60  per 

100.     Cash.        S.  B.  Bitter,  Port  Royal,  S.  C. 

ASPARAGUS. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  strong  plants  from 

seed  sown  January  and  February.  $12.00  1000; 
$1.60  100.*  250  at  1000  rate.  Send  for  sam- 

ples. A.  Sprengerl,  strong  seedlings  once  trans- 
planted, 80c  100;  $6.60  1000.  Prepaid.  Cash. 

  Yalaha   Conservatories.    Yalaha,   Fla. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanns  $3.00  per  Iih) 
Asparagus  plumosus  robustus,  5.00  |i*r  lOil 
Aspuragus  decumbons,  3.00  per  li>' 
Asparagus  SprenKerl,  2.00  per  100 

2-Inch  pot  stock  ready  now. 
.      Albert  i^    Herr.  Lancaster,   Pa. 
Asparagus  plumosus  out  of  2-lnch  pots,  good, 

strong  plants,  ready  for  shipment  July  1,  at 
$2.50  per  100,  $22.50  per  1000.  Cash  with 
order,     Tbe  Livingston    Seed    Co.,    Columbus,    O. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  from  flats  ready 
for  potting,  $2.00  per  100;  $17.60  per  1000. 
Casb.  J.  H.  Flesser,  415  Summit  Av.,  West 
Hoboken,    N.  J.    

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus,     seedlings,     $1.75 
100;     plants,   2-ln,,   $2.50  100.     Sprengerl,    $18.00 
1000;    $2.00  100.     Cash. 
  Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware.   O. 
Asparagus  Sprengerl,  5000  plants,  choice 

stock  from  3  to  7-in.  pots,  to  close  out  at  a 

bargain.   H.    Bornhoeft,    Tipton'.    Ind. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seedlings,  ready 

for  potting,  $12.00  per  1000.  Express  prepaid. 
  Drake  Point  Greenhouses,    Yalaha,   Fla. 

Asparagus     plumosus     nanus,     strong,     2>4-ln., 
just  ready  to  be  shifted  Into  4-ln..   $4.00  100. 

The  McGregor   Bros.    Co.,    Springfield,    Ohio. 

Asparagus    plumosus.    4-ln.,     $10.00    per    100. 
Crown   Point  Floral  Co.,   Crown   Point,    Ind. 

Asparagus  plumosna,   from  flats  ready  to  pot, 
$2.00  100,^  $18.00  1000;     2-In..   $3.00  per  100. S.   ̂ hltton,   15  Gray   Ave..   Utlca,   N.   Y. 

Asparagus     Sprengerl,      strong      stock,      cool 
grown,  4-ln.,  ready  to  shift,  $10.00  per  100. 
  John  O.   Hatcher,   Amsterdam.   N.   Y. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  4-in.,  $10.00;  8-lu.,  pans, 
$50.00  100.     Sprengerl,  4-in.,   $6.00  100. 

L.    H.    Foster,   Dorchester,    Mass. 

Asparagus    Sprengerl,     strong    2Mi-ln.     planta, 
ready  to  shift.  $2.00  per  100.     Cash. 
  8.   B.    Sitter,  Port  Itoyal,   S.   0. 
Asparagus    plumosnk    nanus,     2-in.,     $3.00    100, 
-$25.00    1000.      Express   prepaid. 
  California    Carnation   Co.,    Loomls,    Cal. 
Asparagus  Sprengerl,  strong  plants,  2-in.  pots, 

$1.75  per  100.   $15.00  per  1000. 
C.  L.   Brunson  &  Co.,   Paducah,  Ky. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,   2Vi-in.,   $3.00  100; 
$25.00  1000;    4-ln..   $8.00  100. 
  Springfleld  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 
Asparagus  plutnosus,  3-inch,  $6.00;  Sprengerl, 

5-inch,    $15.00    100. 
Chas.   A.  Knapp,  Chestnut  Hill.  Phils,,  Pa. 

ASPARAGUS    PLUMOSUS     NANUS. 
Cut  strings,   50   cents  each. 

W.    H.    ELLIOTT,    BRIGHTON.     MASS. 

Asparagus  Sprebgeri  and  plumosus  all  sises. 
Write.   Geo.    A.    Kuhl.    Pekln.    111. 

Asparagus  pluluosus  clumps,  5,  6,  7-ln.,  $8.00 
100.       Vern  L.   SchlurafT,  Erie,   Pa. 

2000  Asparagus  Sprengerl,  strong  3-In..  $4.00 
100.       Walker   &   McLean,    Youngstown,    Ohio. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,   2-inch,    $2,00  100. 
Dean  Ferris,  PeekskiU,  N.  Y. 

ASTERS. 
Asters.  Large  transplanted  plants  of  Hohen- 

Bollern,  white  and  rose  pink;  Semple's  Branch- ing, red,  rose  pink;  Daybreak,  purple;  White, 
Victoria,  Giant  Comet  and  Queen  of  the  Mor- 
ket.  mixed,  per  100,  $1.00;  too  large  to  malL 
Cash.   J.  Sylvester.  Oconto.  Wis. 

Aster  plants.  Semple's  Queen  of  tbe  Market, Perfection,  Comet  and  Hohenzollern,  large, 
stocky  plants,  $1.50  per  600,  $2.50  per  1000.  by 
express.  Gustav    Pitsonka.    Bristol,    Pa. 

Asters    Semple's    and    Queen    of    the    Market, mixed    colors,    white,    shell    pink,    rose,    purpie 
and  lavender,  $2.00  per  1000.     Cash  with  order. 

A.   &  G.   Rosbach,  Pemberton.   N.  J. 

Asters.  Semple's  crimson,  lavender.  Mary 
Semple  and  white,  $2.50  per  1000.  Casb.  See 
vegetable     plant     advertisement. 

Byer   Floral    Co.,    Sblppensburg,    Pa. 

Asters  Sample's  Branching — pink,  white  and lavender,  separate  colors;  strong  plants,  60c 
per  100,    $5.00  per   1000.     Casb. 

Chase    8c   Son.    New    London,    Ohio. 

lAjiter    plants.       Queen     of    tbe    Market    and 
Seonple's  wblte,  pink  and  lavender,   large  plants, 
$2.50  per   1000;   300  for  $1.00. 
  J.   C.   Schmidt  Co..  Bristol.    Pa. 

Aster  plants.     Extra  fine  Early  Market,  white. 
Purity  and  Tick's  Branching,  white  and  mixed, 
50c   100;     $8.96    1000.      Casb. 
  Ray  H.  Palmer,  Randolph.  N.  Y. 

.\8ters.  Semple's  Branching.  Truffsut  and Victoria  In  separate  colors,  transplanted  stock, 
$1.50   per    100. 

Walker  ft  McLean,   Yonngstown,   Ohio. 

Asters.  Semple's  and  Queen  of  the  Market, 
separate   colors,    strong   plants.    30o    per   100   by 
mall.  S.   W.   Pike.  St.  Charles,    111.   ..   

Seedling   China    asters,    chrysanthemum   flower- 
ing,  Just  right  to  plnnt.    $3.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

W.   H.   Drake,    Kenosha.   Wis. 

500  Victoria  white  and  Semple's  pink  branch- 
ing; strong,  transplanted.  $1.00  per  100.  Cash. 
  C.    L.   Walker,    Belmont,   N.   Y. 

A     few     Semple's     Branching     asters,     mixed 
colors,   seedlings.    50c  per  100.    prepaid. 
  G.    A.    Dudley  Co..    Newmarket.    N.    H. 

Asters  in  all  varieties  and  mixed  transplanted. 
60c   100;     $5.00  1000. 

Converse  Greenhouses.    Webster.    Mass. 

Tick's  branching,    white   and  rose,    $2.00   per 1000. 
Port  Allegany  Greenhonses,   Port  Allegany,   Pa. 

Asters   for  cut   flowers.     Write    for   prices. 
  C.   L.  Reese,   Springfield.   Ohio. 

Aster  plants.  $6.00  per  1000. 
Crown  Point  Floral  Co..   Crown   Point.  Ind. 

BAY  TREES. 
Bay  trees,  palms,  decorative  plants,  orchids, 

all  sizes.     Apply  to 
Julius  Roebrs,   Rutherford,   N.  J. 

BEGONIAS. 
Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine,  2^-lncb  pota, 

$15.00  per  100.  Write  for  prices  on  large  lots. 
Stock  guaranteed  absolutely  free  from  disease. 

  'ynOMAS    ROLAND,    Nabant,   Mass. Rex    begonia    (Robert   George),    40c   per    do«., 
$2.00  per  100.     Bertha  McGregor,  50c  per  dos., $3.00    per    100. 

  Schmidt  &  Botley,    Springfleld,   0. 
Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine,  nice  t-in.,  stock, 

$12.00  per  100;  8-In.,  fine  specimens,  $35.00 
per  100.     A.  Jablonsky.  Wellston,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

Begonias,  2V4-ln.  Rubella,  Star,  Erdody,  $5.00 
per  100.  Rubra,  metalllca,  Pres.  Carnot,  $2.50 
per  100.  C.   M.    NiutTer,   Springfleld,    Ohio. 

Begonia  rooted  cuttings.  Angel  Wing,  and  a 
few    other    ones,    $2.00    100. 

N.  O.  Caswell,  Delavan,  111. 
Bex    begonias.    2-in.,    $2.50;     rooted    cuttings, $1.10.     Cash  or  C.   O.   D. 

  Dann  A  Son.  Westfleld.  N.  Y. 
Begonias,   assorted,  2%-in.,  $2.00  100. 

Springfleld  Floral  Co.,  Springfleld,  0. 

BERRIED  PLANTS. 
Christmas  peppers,  nice  plants  from  2-ln. 

pots,   $2.25   per  100.     Cash. 
Wm.   Blerstadt  &  Son,   Springfltld,   111. 

BOUVARPIAS. 
Bouvardlas  dbl.  t>ink  and  white;  single  scar- 

let. $3.00  100.  Levant  Cole,  89  Wendall  St., Rattle  Creek.   Mich.      

Bouvardlas,    red,    white,    pink;     good,    strong 
plants  out  ot  2^-in.   pots.   $4.00  lOO. 

  John  Holt.  North  Wales,   Pa. 
Bouvardlas,    scarlet,     pink    and    white,    2-ln., 

$2.00   100. C.   Elsele,   11th  and  Jefferson  Sts.,  Philadelphia. 

BULBS. 
Llllum  HarrlsII,   the  SEMPER  IDEM  brand: 

100  luOO 
5x7.      400    to    case    $4.00  $3.'5.00 
6x7,      300    to    case       4.75  45.00 
7x9,       200     to    case       8.00  75.00 
9x11     100    to     case     16.00  150.00 

H.  H.  Berger  A  Co..  47  Barclay  St.,  N.  Y. 
TUBEROUS     ROOTED     BEGONIAS.  Special 

price    to    clear   Dos.       100  1000 
Single,    separate    colors   20c    $1.26  $10.00 
Double,    separate    colors   25c      1.60  12.00 
Choice  gloxinia   bulbs,    sep- 

arate   colors      25c    ■  1.60         
Johnson  &  Stokes,   217-219  Market  St.,  Phlla. 

We  are  now  prepored  to  quote  LILIUM  HAR- 
ISII,  L.   LONGIFLORUM,   DUTCH  HYACINTHS, 
and    other    bulbs    for    florists.      Send  'for    price, 
stating    kinds    and    quantities    required. 
J.    M.   Thorburn  &  Co.,   36  Cortlandt  St.,   N.   Y. 

BARNARD'S    lilies  are   tbe   best.      The   true 
type  of  Harrlsli  is  never  too  plentifal.     Write now. 

W.  W.  Barnard  &  Co.,  161  Kinzle  St..  Chicago. 

Zephyrantbes.  MlUa,  Crinum,  Cooperia,  Ama- 
rylles.  Resurrection  plants.  Cacti,  Agaves. 
Write  for  prices.  William  Tell,  Austin,  Tex. 

Amaryllis  belladonna.  3  to  5  inches  In  diame- 
ter^  California   Nursery   Co.,    Nlles,    CaL 

100,000  calls  bulbs.     Write  for  prices. 
California  Carnation  Co.,  Loomls,  CsL 

•  CACTI.        
CACTI. 

A,1I  Mexican   sorts  are  sold  by J.  Balme  &  Co., 

  Box   628,    Mexico   City.   Mexico.   
Sound  cacti  in  variety.  $6.00  100  and  upwards. William  Tell.  Austin,  Tex. 

CANNAS. 

Caiinas,    strong    plants.    8H-lnch    pots    In    fol- 
lowing varieties,   $6.00  100:     Mme.  Crozy,  Queen 

Charlotte.     Ptes.    Carnot,    Burbank.    Chas.    Hen- 
derson.  A.   Bouvler,   Egandale,   Italia. 

GlenvlUe    Nursery,    Tarrytown-on-Hudson,    N.    Y. 

Cannas.     out    of    4-ln.    pots,     strong    plants. 
Alphonse    Bouvler,    McKlnley,     Duke    of    Marl- 

borough,    Souv.     de     Antolne     Crojsy,     Florence 

Vaughan,    $5.00  per   100.   MARK    AITKBN.    Springfleld.    Mass. 
Cannas,   3  and  4-ln.   pots,  Tarrytown,   A.  Bou- 

vler,    C.    Henderson,    $5.00  per    100. 
  W.   P.  Ranson.  Junction  City,   Kan. 

Cannas    Austria,    strong    plants    from    2H-in. 

pots,    $3.00   100;     $26.00   1000. 
Springfleld  Floral  Co.,  Springfleld,  0. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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Cannas  Queen  Charlotte  and  Egandale,  4-lnch, 
I5.U0  100. 

Chas.  A.  Knapp,  Chettnut  Hill,  Phila.,   Pa. 

Canna  Chaa.  Henderson,  started,  $2.00  per 
100.   Carl  Hagenburger,    West  Mentor,  O. 
lOUO  cannas,   4-ln.,   standard  varieties,   6c. 

Otis  F.  Searles,   L.  B.  288,  Nashua,  N.   H. 

CARNATIONS. 
New  caniatloa  FBKD  BDBKI,  to  t>o  dls- 

semlnated   In  190S,   Is  the  result  of  a   cross  be- 
,        tween    Lawson   and   a   seedling   of    much    merit; 
!  blooms  3  to  3H  inches  In  slse;  stem  20  to  3U 

Inches,  stlft  and  erect;  yields  continuously  from 
November  toi  July;  calyx  has  no  tendency  to 
burst.  Price.  |12.00  100;  $100  1000.  260  at 
lOUO  rate.  Orders  filled  strictly  In  rotation. 
S.  S.  Skldelsky,  824  No.  24th  St.,  Phlladelj^U. 
Or,  John   Murchle,    Sharon,    Pa. 

A   few   healthy    carnation    cuttings   from    soil, 
Mrs.    Potter    Palmer,    $2.50    100;      Lorna,    |2.00 
100;     Mrs.    Nelson,    12.50  100. 
  A.    L.   Thome,   Flushing,   L.   I.,   N.  Y. 
We  are  booking  orders  for  Fiancee,  the  finest 

carnation    ever    Introdnced.      Price,    $12.00    ver 
100;     $100.00  per  1000. 
  F.   R.  Plerson  Co.,  Tarrytown.   N.  T. 
CarnaUons.   asst.,   2H-ln.,    $2.00   lOo! 

Springfield   Floral   Co.,  Springfield,   0. 

  CENTAUREAS.   
Centaurea  gymnooarpa,  8-ln.,   $3.00  100. 
Chas.  A.  Knapp,  Chestnut  Hill,  Phlla.,  Pa. 

Centanreas,  fern  leaved,  fine  plants,  $3.00  100. 
F.  A.  Bailer,  Bloomlbgton,  lU. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
Booted  chrysanthemum  cuttings: 
O.  8.  Kalb,  Monrovia,  Florence  Teal,  Glory 

of  Pacific,  Polly  Rose,  WlUowbrook,  Golden 
Trophy,  Mrs.  H.  Robinson,  Minerva,  John 
Shrlmpion,  Philadelphia,  Nlveus,  Mutual  Friend, 
Helen  Bloodgood,  White  Ivory,  Pink  Ivory, 
Adula,  Uolden  Wedding,  W.  H.  Lincoln,  Na- 
goya,  Timothy,  Mme.  F.  Perrin,  Bonnaffon, 
$1.50   per   100;    $12.50   per    1000. 

Cash    with    onler,    or    good   references. 
  Wm.  F.  Kasting,  Buffalo,  W.  Y. 
WM.  DDCKBAM  chrysanthemum.  We  have 

1200  fine  plants  of  this  wonderful  variety  to 
sell.  Plants  are  grown  from  top  cuttings,  prop- 

agated the  end  of  April,  and  have  been  In 
flats  since  May  16,  and  are  now  excellent  stock 
for  planting  out.  We  offer  these  plants  at 
$3.00  per  doK.;  $10.00  per  50;  $18.00  per  100. 
Can   not  accept  orders   for  less  than  12. 

Highland  Park  Greenhouses,  Tel.  85,  Highland 
Park.   IlL   
Chrysanthemum  Mme.  F.  Bergmann,  still  the 

finest  of  all  early  whites;  large  in  size.  Will 
produce  high  class  blooms  In  any  of  the  south- 

ern states  without  protection,  by  October  10. 
A  large  stock  In  fine  condition.  From  2-ln. 
pots,  $i2.00  per  100.  Rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  per 
100.  Write  for  prices  on  larger  lots. 
Morton's   Evergreen    Lodge,    Clarksvllle,    Tenn. 

35,000  chrysanthemums  all  from  2Vi-ln.  pots, 
in  fine  growing  condition.  T.  Eaton,  Appleton, 
Ivory,  Bonnaffon,  Maud  Dean,  Mrs.  Murdock, 
Yanoma,  R.  Halliday,  WlUowbrook  and  many 
more  at  $2.25  per  100,   $20.00  per  1000. 

300  plants   for  $5.00  cash,   our   selection.      All 
orders  shipped  same  day  as  received. 
  Coolldge   Bros.,  South   Sudbury,   Mass. 
Chrysanthemum  cuttings,  2H-in.  pots.  Pa- 

cific, Blackhawk,  Kalb,  Wanamaker,  Liger, 
$2.00  100.  Pink  and  White  Ivory,  Mrs.  Robin- 

son, Bonnaffon,  Appleton,  $2.50  100.  Maud 
Dean,  Mrs.  Coombee,  Chadwlck,  Jones,  Harriott, 
Golden  Wedding,  $3.00  100.  Rooted  cuttings, 
V^  of  above  rates. 
  0.   W.   Blatchley,   PlantsviUe,  Conn. 
Mums  from  2H-ln.  pots,  $2.00  100;  $18.00 

1000,  Bonnaffon,  White  Bonnaffon,  Ivory,  Pa- 
cific, Bergmann,  Adele,  Bride,  Wanamaker, 

I  Halliday.  Appleton,  McKlnley,  Alice  Byron, 
White  Pompon;  extra  fine  strong  plants. 
Rooted  cuttings  of  same  var.,  75c  100. 
  A.    A.   J.   La   Roche,    Colllngdale,   Pa. 
Chrysanthemums.  To  make  room  we  will 

sell  the  following  mums,  and  they  are  good 
plants,  at  $16.00  per  1000;  $1.75  per  100:  CoL 
D.  Appleton,  Opah,  white,  Fitzwygram,  Inten- 

sity. Yellow  Bonnaffon.  Cash,  please,  or  C. 
O.  D.  Samples  10c. 
  A.  Relyea  A  Son.  Ponghkeepste.  W.  Y. 
Chrysanthemums  for  June  and  Jnly  planting. 

Not    remnants   of   spring  stock,    but   nice   young 
filants  grown  especially  for  this  purpose  and 
n  varieties  sure  to  produce  fine  blooms.  For 

list  of  varieties  and  prices  see  display  adv.  la 
this  Issue.     Nathan  Smith  Sc  Son.  Adrian,  Mich. 

Hardy  pompon  chrysanthemums,  large-flower- 
ing or  aster  variety,  2%-in.,  $3.00  100;  small- 

flowering  or  button  variety,  2H-ln..  $2.00  100. 
Our  pamphlet  containing  description,  with  cul- 

tural directions,  of  over  125  varieties,  mailed 
free.       R.  Vincent  Jr.  &  Son,  White  Marshi.  Md. 

10,000  chrysanthemums.  2  and  2%-ln.  G. 
Pacific  and  Polly  Rose.  $1.50  per  100.  Col.  Ap- 

pleton. $1.75  per  100.  T.  Eaton,  J2.00  per 
100.  F.  J.  Taggart.  $4.00  per  100.  25  and  50 
at  100  rate.        A.  B.  Campbell,  Cochranvllle,  Pa. 

Chrysanthemums,  nlcd,  young  plants  from  2- 
In.  pots,  (2.U0  per  100.  Mrs.  O.  P.  Bassett, 
Ivory,  Estelle,  Airs.  Jerome  Jones,  Maud  Dean, 
Mrs.  Egan,  Major  Bonnaffon,  Glory  of  the 
Pacific,  Cul.  Appleton  and  Mme.  Bergmann. 
  The  Fafrvlew  Floral  Co.,   Beatty,   Ohio. 
Chrysanthemums,  strong  2-ln.  pot  plants,  |^.50 

per  lOO,  $20.00  per  lOOO.  Polly  Hose,  Apple- 
ton,  Sliver  Wedding,  W.  A.  Richardson,  Colum- 

bia, Ivory,  White  Bonnaffon,  Merry  Christmas 
and  20  other  leading  varieties. 
Chas.    W.    ReUners,    Hlte    Ave.,    Louisville    Ky. 

Chrysanthemums,   all  the  best   and  most  popu- 
lar varieties,  in  2^-in.  pots  and  rooted  cuttings. 

See   display   adv.    for   varieties   and   prices. 
Poehlmanu    Bros.    Co.,    Morton   Grove,    111. 

Chrysanthemums,    fine    plants,    2V&-ln.,    $2.00; 
3-ln.,   $3.00.     Robinson,    Eaton.    Jones,   Appleton, 
Maud  Dean,    Bonnaffon   and   Chadwlck. 
  E.    Manthey,    Jr.,    St.    Bernard,    Ohio. 
Chrysanthemums  Walter  Molatscb  from  2^- 

in.  pots,  $2.U0  per  100.  Jerome  Jones  and 
White  Bonnaffon.  $15.00  per  1000;  $2.00  per 
100.  Rooted  cuttings  of  Jones,  $1.00  per  100. 
Good  stuff.  Cash. 
  R.  Pabst.   Rutledge,   Del.  Co..  Pa. 

20,000  mums  from  2-ln.,  $3.00  per  100.  Rooted 
cuttings.  $2.00  per  100.  Prime  stock  Eaton. 
Pacific.  Bonnaffon,  White  Queen.  Nlveus,  Dean, 
Ivory,    White   Cloud   and    Yellow  Queep. 

L.   I.   Neff,   218  6th   St.,   Pittsburg.   Pa. 

Chrysanthemum      plants     from     2%-ln.      pots. 
Major   Bonnaffon   and   Mrs.    Robinson,    $2.26   pel 
100.      Chadwlck.    $2.76    per   100. 
  Otto  Hansen.   Mont  Clare.   111. 

Chrysanthemums.      Rooted    cuttings    of    Pres. 
Smith,   Mrs.    H.    Robinson,   Lincoln,   Modesto  and 
Queen,    $1.25  100;     $10.00   1000. 
  Chase  &  Son,   New  London,    O. 

4000  surplus  chrysanthemum  plants,  28  lead- 
ing varieties,  fine  plants  in  2^  and  3-ln.  pots, 

$2.00    per    100. 
Geo.   Hancock   &   Son.   Grand  Haven.   Mich. 

2000  chrysanthemum  plants,  best  named  vari- 
eties. 2-ln.  pots,  $2.60  per  100,  or  the  lot  for 

$30.00  .cash. 
M.    Weiland.   602  Davis  St..    EvanstoB.   HI. 

Bonnaffon,    Robinson,    Bassett,    J.    H.    Brown, 
Golden    Wedding,    Col.    Appleton,    2^-in.,    $2.00 100. 
Wm.    B.    Sands,    Lake    Roland.    Baltimore.    Md- 

Chrysanthemums  White  Maud  Dean,  strong 
plants  from  2^-ln.  pots,  $2.50  per  doz.,  $16.00 
per   100.        Evenden   Bros.,    Willlamsport,    Pa. 
Chrysanthemums.  Young  stock,  2Vi-in.,  ready 

now.  See  display  adv.  for  varieties  and  prices. 
  H.   Weber  &  Sons,   Oakland.  Md. 

Bonnaffon.    Maud   Dean,    Ivory,   out  of  2^-in. 
pots,  $2.28  100.     Rooted  cuttings,   $1.80  100. 
  A.  D.  Montgomery,  Hazleton.  P*. 
YELLOW   BATON,   $2.40  a   100.     Rooted  cut- 

tings  of   Timothy   Eaton,    $1.26    a   100. 
  Otto   H.    Bourdy,    Lowell,    Mass. 
We   are  headquarters   for   all   the   novelties   In 

chrysanthemums.      Send   for  our   list. 

  C.   H.   Totty,    Madison.    N.   J. 
Rooted  chrysanthemum  cuttings.  For  varieties 

and  prices  see  display  adv. 
W.   J.   ft   M.   8.    Vesey.   Fort  Wayne.    Tnd. 

Chrysanthemums,  2H-in.,  asst.  vars,.  92.00 
100;   $18.00   1000. 

Springfield  Floral  Co.,   Springfield.   O. 

CINERARIAS. 
Cinerarias.       Finest     large     flowering     dwarf, 

Jnly   delivery. 
John   F.    Rupp,    Shiremanstown.    Pa. 

CLEMATIS. 
Large   flowered   clematis,    finest   purple,    white, 

lavender    and    pink    sorts,    4    and    5-ln.    pots    at 
18c;     l-yr.,    from  3-ln.,  9c.     C.   panlculata,   from 
4   and  5-ln.    pots.    12c. 
  W.   H.   Salter,    Rochester,   N.   Y. 

Clematis  panlculata  seedlings  from  flats.  $3.00 
per  500;     $5.00  per   1000.      Cash   with   order. 
  Frank  Jencek.  Jamestown.   R.   I. 

Clematis,    leading    varieties,    pot-grown,    $2.50 
per  doz.  F.   A.   Bailer,   Bloomlngton,  111. 

COLEUS. 
Coleus.  in  assortment,  2-ln.,  $2.00  100. 

Brilliancy,  Model.  Hammer  and  Gaiety  (as  large 
as  Brilliancy  but  very  finely  mottled),  in  as- 

sortment, 50c  per  doz.;  separate,  60c;  rooted 
cuttings,  general  assortment.  60c  100. 

  N.    O.    Caswell.    Delavan.    Ul. 
Coleus,  2-ln.,  10  varieties.  $1.60  100.  $16.00 1000;  rooted  cuttings,  00c  per  100.  Cash  or 

C.    O.    D.   Dann  &   Son,    Westfleld,    N.   Y. 
Coleus,  Golden  Bedder  and  Verschaffeltil,  fine 

plants,  from  2^4-ln.  pots,  $2.00  100;  $16.00 
^000.      Cash.      Mrs.  M.  Cavanaugh,  Ionia,  N.  Y. 

Coleus.    Golden    Bedder  and   Verschnffeltll    and 
10  other  var..  2-ln.    pots.  $2.00  lOO;  $18.00  1000. Converse  Greenhouses.  Weoster,   Mass. 

Coleusf,   rooted  cuttings,  red.  yellow  and  black. 
80c  100,   $7.50  1000;     mixed,  60c  100.   $5.00  1000. 

L.   H.    Foster,    Dorchester,    Mass. 

Coleus.    15    varieties,    2^-1d.,    40c    doc,    $2.00 
100.   $15.00  1000. 

R.   Vincent,  Jr.  A  Son.  White  Marsh,  Md. 

Coleus    mixed,     and    Golden    Bedder,    2Vi-ln. 
pots,   $2.00  100. 
  F.  G.  Chapman,  Hewlett,  L.  I..  N.  Y. 

Ooleus    Verschaffeltil,    Victoria,    eto.,    2^-ln,. 
$3.00  100. 

Chas.   A.   Knapp,   Chestnut  gill,  Phlla.,  Pa. 

Coleus,    2-ln.    pot   plants.      Verschaffeltil,   etc., $1.50  100.         J.  A,   Keeney,  Monongahela.  Fa. 

Coleus,   2V&-incb.   Firebrand  and  Sunset,   $1.80 
100.   R.   B.    Creager,   Thurmont.   Md. 

Eight  best  kinds  of  coleus.     Write  for  prices. 

  O.   L.   Reese,   Springfield,   Ohio. 
Coleus,  2-ln.,   16  varieties,   $1.80  per  100. 
  G.  A.   Dudley  Co..   Newmarket.    N.  H. 

Coleus,    2Vi-ln.,    $2.50   per    100. 
W.  J.  *  M.  S.   Vesey,  Fort  Wayne,   Ind. 

CROTONS. 
Crotons,  good  bedding  varieties,  5  and  6-lncIi. 

$25.00  and  $35.00  100. 
Chas.  A.    Knapp,   Chestnut  Hill,  Phlla.,  Pa. 

CRYPTOMERIAS. 
Cryptomerla  Japonica   (Japanese  pine),   20  ro» 

$1.00,   $5.00  100,   $45.00  1000. 
E.  I.  Rawlings,  Quakertown,  Pa. 

CYCA8 
Cycas  revoluta  stems,  1  to  6  lbs.  We  have 

a  large  stock  in  splendid  condition  as  low  as 
25  lbs..  $2.00;  100  lbs.,  $7.00.  Case  lots 
assorted,   $6.76   per  100  lbs. 

St.  Louis  Seed  Co.,  615  No.  4th  St.,  St.  Louis, 
Mo. 

Cycas  stems,  l<M)g-leafed  variety,  10c  per 
lb.;  10  lbs.,  80c:  25  lbs..  $1.75:  100  lbs.. 
$6.60;  per  ease,  300  lbs..  $18.00.  Stems  nxucB 
in  weight  from   1   lb.   to   10  lbs. 
Johnson  &  Stokes,  217-219  Market  St..   PhlU. 

Cycas    revoluta,     the    true    long-leaf    variety; 
stems  running  from  Vi  lb.   to  6   lbs.,   $7.50  per 
100  lbs.,   $60.00  per  lOOO  lbs. 
  F.  W.  O.  Schmltz.   Prince  Bay,   N.   Y. 
Cycas  stems  weighing  from  %  lb.    to  16  lbs. 

each   at  10c  a  lb.;     25  lbs.    for  $2.00;     100  Iba., 

$7.00. Henry   F.    Mlchell   Co..    1018   Market  St.,    Phlla. 

Fresh    cycas   stems,    asst.    sizes.    1    to    6  lbs., 
per  100  lbs.,    $7.00;    case,   300  lbs.,   $18.00. 

  C.   B.  Jooeten,  201  West  St.,    N.   Y. 

CYCLAMEN. 
(Cyclamen,  good  strong  2-in.  plants,  a  very 

fine  strain,  $6.00  per  100;  3^4-ln.,  $10.00  pex 
100.  Geo.  A.  Rackham,  880  Van  Dyke  Ave.. Detroit,   Mich. 

Cyclamen    gig.,    our   well-known    strain,    twice 
transplanted,  ready  for  3-in.  pots,  $5.00  per  100. 

Lehnig  &  Wlnnefeld.    Hackensack,    N.   J. 

GIANTS  my  specialty,   3-ln.,   $8.00  per  100. 
C.    Wlnterich,   Defiance.   Ohio. 

DAHLIAS. 
Dahlia   plants,   2^4-in.,  good  variety,   40c  doz.; 

$2.00  100.     Send   for  list  of  varieties. 
R.   Vincent.   Jr.   A  Son.    White  Marsh.   Md. 

1000   choice   mixed    double   dahlias,    $3.00   per 
100.     Make  us  an  offer  for  the   lot. 

  O.  B.  Stevens,  Shenandoah,  Iowa. 
Dahlias,   assorted,   best  varieties.  $3.00  100. 

Dean   Ferris,    PeeksklU,    N.    Y. 

  DAISIES.   
Burbank's  new  Shasta  daisy,  strong  branching 

plants.  $3.00  per  100.  $25.00  per  1000.  Large 
branching  plants  In  bud  or  bloom,  will  bloom 
right  along  this  summer.  70c  per  doz.,  $6.00  per 
100.  $45.00  per  1000.  We  will  prepay  express for  cash  with  order. 

  Des  Moines  Plant  Co.,  Des  Moines,  la. 

Marguerites,  white  and  yellow,  2,  2V&  and~8- In.  pots,  mixed,  all  In  bloom,  per  100,  $2.80. 
C"»h-  J.  Sylvester,   Oconto.   Wia. 

DRACiENAS. 
Dracaena   Indlvlsa,    8-in.   pots,   8   ft.    to  4  ft. high,   $1.00   to  $1.50  each. 

.John   Scott,    Reap  St..    Brooklyn.    N.   Y. 
Dracaena    Indlvlsa,    2-in.,     strong,    $2.25    100. 

B.   I.   Rawlings,  Quakertown.   Pa. 
Dracaena    indlvlsa.    8-ln..    $8.00    100. 

L.  H.   Foster,   Dorchester,   Mass. 

.   ECHEVERIAS.   Echeveria  secunda  glanca.  grown  on  shelves, 
light,  cool  and  airy,  $3.00  100;  express  paid on  orders  of   $5.00   and   over. 

J.  Bebblngton  A  Son,  Frederlcton.   N.  B. 
Echeveria   secunda   glauca,    nice  2H-ln..    $2.80 

per  100. 

Walnut  Hill  Greenhouses.  Independence,  Mo. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  \7HIN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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  FERNS.   
FHRN8    IN    FLATO    ready    for   July    16th   de- 

livery.    Each   flat  contains  110  clamps  of  small 
plants,   which   can   be  divided  In  3  to  5  plants, 
all    ready    for    potting.      We    can    furnish    these 
ferns,    grown    separately,    each    flat    containing 
any  one   of  the  following  sorts,   which   are  good 
salable   varieties: 
AspidLum    t^usslmenae.  P.   Mayli. 
Oyrtomlum  falcatum.       P.    GllbertU. 
PterlB    adlantoldes.         P.    aerruiatu. 
P.    cretlca    alba    Un»-    P.    serruiata    criatata. 
ati.  P.    serrulata    varlegata. 

P.    cretlca   magnl&ca.    P.    Wimsettll. 
P.   hutkta.  Mixed    varieties. 

Price,  $2.00  per  flat. 
SCOTTIl.  strong  transplanted  runners  from 

bench  or  2H-ln.  pots,  $4.00  doz.,  $26.00  100, 
$200.00  1000;  6-ln.  pots,  $2.00  ea.;  8-in.  pans, 
$3.60  ea.;     10-ln.   pau,   $6.00  ea. 
Stumpp  &  Walter  Co.,  60  Barclay  St.,  N^Y. 
Plersonl  ferns,  lowest  prices,  satisfaction 

guaranteed.  Fine  l-yr.-old  plants  from  bench, 
50c  each,  $6.00  per  dox. ;  strong  well-rooted 
runners,  $4.00  per  lOO,  $86.00  per  1000:  well 
established  2-ln.,  $6.00  per  100,  $46.00  per  1000; 
2'^-in.,  $6.00  per  100;  3-ln.,  $8.00  per  100; 
4-in.,  $16.00  per  100. 
  A.   C.   Oanfleld.   Springfield.   111. 

FERNS   OUR  BPECIAI/TY. 
Good  assortment  of  ferns  for  Jardinieres  from 

2Vi-in.    pots  at   $3.00   per   100.    $26.00   per   1000. 
FERN   SPORES. 

Gathered  from   our  own  stoclc,   35c  per  trade 
pkt.;  12  plcts.,   $4.00.     Qoaranteed  fresh. 

ANDERSON  4  0HRISTBN8EN, 
Telephone  Qall  29-1.  ghort  HiUs.   N.  J. 

FERNS.    50.000    PIERTBONl    FOR    IMMBDIATB 
DELIVERY    AT   $6.00  PBB   100.      ALL   OR- 

DERS FILLED   STRJOTLY    IN   RO- 
TATION. 

F.   H.   KRAMER. 
CENTER   MARKET, 

.   WASHINGtON.   P.    C.   
Boston  ferns,  aVi-ln..  $4.00;  S-in..  $8.00; 

4-ln.,  $16.00;  6-in..  $i6.00  100;  6-ln.,  40c; 
7-in.,  60c;  8-ln.,  76c  each.  Plersonl,  2%-ln., 
$8.00  100;  4-in..  36c  each;  5-ln.,  50c  each. 
Strong,  young  plants  from  bench,  $4.00  100; 
$30.00  1000.   Davis  Bros.,   Geneva,   111. 

SCOTTIl.    ready    for    delivery.      Strong    plants 
from    bench    or    2K-ln.    pots,    $4.00   doz..    $26.00 
100,    $200.00   1000;     6-ln.    pots,    $2.00   ea.;     8-ln. 
pans,    $3.50  ea. ;     10-in.    pans,    $6.00  ea. 
  John  Scott,  Keap  St..  Brooklyn.  N.  Y. 
Pine  Bostons.      $1.60.     $2.00,     $2.60,      $3.00. 

Plersonl  at   $1.60.    $2.00.    $2.60,    $3.60   to   $6.00. 
Both  in  smaller  sizes.  2Vi,   3.   4.  6,   6.   7.   8  ana 
10  Inch.  Geo.^.   Kuhl,   Pekin,   111. 

Nephrolppis  ezaltata   Bostonlensis,   nice  young 
plants,  $16.00  per  1000.    All  orders  accompanied 
with  cash  filled  first.     Send  P.   0.  order  on  Lit 
tie   River.  Soar  Bros.,  Little  River,  Fla. 

Piersoni     ferns,     strong    plants    from     bench. 
$6.00     100;      $40.00    1000.       Cash    with    order. 
These  plants  will  be  secnrely  packed. 

  Pye  Bros.,    Nyack.   N.   Y. 
We  have  a  nice  lot  of  fine  young  ferns  which 

can  readily  be  divided  Into  several,  for  varie- 
ties see  issue  of  June  16th. 

H.  H.   Berger  A  Co..  47  Barclay  St.,   N.  Y. 

Fine  Bostons.  2Vi-inch,  4c;    8-incb.  Oo:    4-lnch, 
15c;     6-inch,    25c;     6-inch,    40c;     7-lnci,    $1.00. 
Large  plants  from  $1.60  up. 
  J<rfin  Bader.   Troy  Hill,   Allegheny,   Pa. 

Piersoni.  3H-ln..  10c;  $100.00  per  1000.  6-ln.. 
SSc;  $25.00  per  100;  6-ln.,  36c,  $35.00  per  100. 
Cash   with   order,    please. 

H.  H.   Barrows  &  Son,   Whitman,  Mass. 

Boston  and  Foster  ferns,  very  fine,  $26.0U  to 
$50.00  100.  In  pote,  26c  to  $6.00  each.  Small 
plants.   $5.00  100. 

L.   H.   Foster,   Dorchester,    Mass. 

ISoston  ferns.  2H-ln.,  8c;  $30.00  per  lUUO; 
3V4-in.,  7c;  $70.00  per  1000.  Cash  with  order, 
please.       H.  H.  Barrows  ft  Son.  Whitman.  Mass. 

Boston    ferns,    fine   bench   grown,    ready    for   2 
and  3-in.  pots.  $3.00  per  100;  $26.00  per  1000. 
  S.    B.   Rltter,   Port  Royal,    S.   0. 

Boston  ferns.  2  and  2%-ln..  fine  plants  for 
growing  on  at  $3.75  100;  $36.00  1000. 

Converse  Greenhouses.   Webster.  Mass. 

Bostons.    &-in.,    per    100.    $20.00;      4-ln..     per 
100.    $15.00. 

Crown    Point    Floral   Co..    Crown  Point.    Ind. 

Boston  ferns.    3V^-ln.   at  $3.50  per   100. 
Cation    Greenhouse   Co.,    cor.    Fifth    Ave.    ana 

Klllot   St.,    Peoria,    111.   
Piersoni  ferns,  2%-ln.,   $6.00   100. 

Springfield   Floral   Co.,    Springfield,    Ohio. 

FEVERFEW. 
200  feverfew.  2  and  2V4-in.,   $3.00  for  the  lot. 

W.    T.   Stephens  ft   Co..    Brookfleld.    Mo. 

FUCHSIAS. 
Fuchsias.  Storm  King,  Avalanche  and  Elm 

City.  2Vi-in.  pots,  $2.60  per  100.  Cash  with 
order.  wm.  J.  Chlnnlck.  Trenton,  N.  J. 

Fuchsias,  oat  of  2K-in.   pots,   $3.00   100. 
A.   D.   Montgomery,   Bazleton,   Pa. 

Puchsias,    4-in.     pot    plants,     in    full    bloom. 
Elm  City,    Little  Beauty,  etc..   6c. 

J.    A.   Keeney,    Mouougahela,   Pa. 

Fuchsias,   2Vi-in.,   dbl.  white  and  dbL   parple, 
and  asst.    single  var.,   $2.00  100. 

  Springfield  Floral   Co.,    Springfield,    0. 
400  fuchsias,  splendid  plants  In  3  and  8H-ln., 

Just  coming  into  bloom,   at  6c. 
Otis  F.   Searles,   L.    B.  288,   Nashua.  N.   H. 

Fuchsias,  4  varieties,  2Vi-in.,   some  In  bloom. 
$2.00  per  100. 
Walnut  Hill  Greenhouses,  Independence,  Mo. 

Fuchsias,    In   variety.   2^-ln.,   60c   dos.,    $2.00 100. 
R.    Vincent.   Jr.    ft   Son,    White   Marsh.    Md. 

Fuchsias.  3-in,  in  variety,  $3.00  100. 
Dean  Ferris.  Peekskiil,  N.  Y. 

GENISTAS. 
Genistas,    large   flowering,    4-ln.    pots,    6c. 

A.  A.  J.  La  Roche,   Oolllngdale,  Pa. 

GERANIUMS. 
Geraniums,  2^-in.  stock,  Al  condition,  $2.00 

100;  $20.00  1000.  lOUU  and  over,  our  selection 
of  10  var.,  $17.60  1000.  Dbl.— Centaure,  Gen. 
Grant,  Gen.  de  Bolsdeffre,  Viand.  F.  Perkins, 
Mme.  Barney,  Mme.  Cauovers,  Mme.  Charotte. 
Mme.  iaulln.  Mme.  Landry,  etc.  Single — Gran- 

ville, L'Anbe.  Mme.  Bruant,  Hill.  Queen  of  the 
West,   Gen.  Grant,    Wm.   Ewlng. 

R.    Vincent.    Jr.    &   Son.    White  Marsh,    Md. 

16,000  geraniums,  S.  A.  Nutt,  Beaute  Poitevlne, 
Gen.  Grant,  Pasteur.  A.  Ricard,  double  red  and 
white.  Fine,  short,  bushy  plants.  In  bud  and 
In  bloom.  4-ll).  pots.  $6.00  100,  $65.00  1000; 
3-ln.  pots,  $2.50  100.  $22.60  1000;  2K-in.  pots. 
$1.60  100;   $12.60  1000.     Cash. 

A.  N.  Towell.  W.  200th  St.  and  Ft.  Washing- 
ton   Ave.,    New  York,    N.    Y.   
Geraniums,  double,  good  plants,  Glolre  de 

Paris,  Poltevine,  Eulalla,  Mme.  Jaulin.  Mme. 
Thibaut,  Dordnteau,  3H-in..  $6.00  100.  Single, 
John  Salter.  E.  6.  Hill,  3Vi-ln.  $5.00  100.  Ivy 
geranium.  In  best  varieties,  3Vi-ln.,  $6.00  100. 
Cash.   Wm.  J.   Chlnnlck,   Trenton,   N.  J. 

Rooted  cuttings  of  the  famous  A.  H.  Trego 
geranium  for  $3.60  per  100.  This  Is  by  far  the 
Best  scarlet  geranium  ever  sent  out.  Every 
cutting  guaranteed  or  money  refunded.  Strong 
2H-ln.  plants.  $5.00  per  100. 
  ANDREW   PETERSON,    Paxton,    111. 

1000  geraniums,  standard  sorts:  3-in..  $3.00; 
500.  3Vi-in.,  $4.00;  500.  4-in.,  $5.00;  600  La 
Favorite.  4-ln.,  $5.00;  200  Jean  Viaud,  4-ln.. 
$6.00  per  100.  Most  of  these  plants  are  In  bud 
and  bloom.      Maurice  J.  Brinton,  Christiana,  Pa. 

2,600  Jean  Vlaud  geraniums.  In  bad  and 
bloom,  4-i|ich  and  3^-lnch  pots.  Also  few  hun- 

dred Ricard,  Poitevlne  and  Double  General 
Grant,  $4.00  100.  Well  packed.  Cash  with 
order.   Pye  Bros.,   Nyack,   N.  Y. 

Geraniums  Jean  Vlaud,  Mme.  Thibaut.  Mme. 
Landry,  La  Favorite  and  a  good  bedding  semi- 
double  scarlet,  strong  4-ln.  stoct:,  short,  bushy 
plants,  $8.00  per  100. 

Walker   ft   McLean,    Youngstown,    Ohio. 

Geraniums  Jean  Vlaud,  Beauty  Poitevlne,  Dbl. 
Oen.  Grant,  S.  A.  Natt,  Buchner.   Ricard.  8H  to 
4-in.    pots,   very  busby  and  all  In   bloom,   $4.00 
and  $6.00  100.      Cash. 
  F.  G.   Chatiman,  Hewlett,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

Surplus  geraniums.  Strong  plants  In  bad  and 
bloom.  3-in..  $4.00  per  100;  4-ln.,  $6.00  per 
100.  John  C.  Ore.  2S43  Evanston  Ave.,  Chi- 

cago,  111.     Phone  Graceland  901. 

200  La    Favorite   and  50   E.    G.    Hill.    In   4-ln. 
pnts.    strong    and    In    bloom.    $6.00    per    100,    or 
will   exchange  for  maidenhair  and  Boston  ferns. 

O.   B.   Stevens,    Shenandoah,   Iowa. 

Surplus  geraniums,  2,000  S.  A.  Nutt  and  dbl. 
Oen.  Grant,  8-ln.  fine,  stocky  plants,  $4.00  per 
100.     If  yoa  are  short  on  stock  write 

F.   B.   Bonham,   Macomb.   111. 

Geraniums  Vlaud,  Doyle.  La  Favorite,  Poite- 
vlne, $2.50  100:  $20.00  1000.  Our  selection, 

asst.   kinds.   $2.00  100;     $18.00  1000. 
Springfield   Floral   Co.,    Springfield,   O. 

Geraniums,  fine  stock.  Dbl.  Grant.  Nutt.  La 
F«vorite.  etc.,  4-in.,  $6.00  per  100.  From  3-in., 
mixed,   $4.00  per  100.     Cash. 

Cbas.    Helns,   Sharon,    Pa. 

2000  Mme.  Bochove,  3000  S.  A.  Nutt,  2000  Dbl. 
Gen.   Grant,    $6.00   and  $7.00  100. 

Geo.  A.  Beetz.  2S3d  St.,  near  Napier  Ave., 
New  York  City,  N.  Y.   

SALLBROI,  extra  large,  bushy.  3-ln.,  $4.00 
per  100,  worth  It;  2%-in.,  strong.  $2.50  per 
100.  Otto  H.  Bourdy,  Lowell,   Mass. 

Geraniams.  4-in..  pink  and  white,  fine  plants, 
$5.00  100.  Mme.  Salleroi,  4-ln.,  $5.00  100.  Cash. 

  0.  L,  Balrd,   Dixon,   111. 
Geraniums    in    bloom.    4-in..    in    variety.    $6.00 

per  100,  $25.00  for  600.     Cash  or  C.  O.   D.        * Dann   ft  Son,    Westfield,    N.    Y. 

Geraniums.*  4-in.  pot  plants,  standard  varie- 
ties.    Nutt,   Landry,   Perkins,   etc..   4c. 

J.    A.    Keeney,    Monongahela,   Pa. 

Salleroi  and  ivy  geraniums,  strong  2-in.,  $2.50 
per  100.       W.  P.   Ranson,  Junction  City,   Kan. 

Geraniums,    2V4-ln.     La    Favorite,    Ivy,    Chad. 
Turner,  Joan  of  Arc,   $2.00  per  100. 

,  C.   M.   Niufter,   Springfield.  Ohio. 
Geraniums   Ricard,    Grant.    Nutt,    mixed,    8%- in.,    $6.00   per   100.  ^       ,*      „    „ 

  Otto  H.   Bourdy.  Lowell,  Mass. Heteranthe   and  La   Favorite.    2%-lnch,  ̂ $2.00 
*100.   R.   B.  Creager,   Thurmont.   Md. 

100  best  red  geraniums,  3%-lneh,  $6.00.     Cash. 
Mrs.  M.  Cavanaugh,  Ionia,  N.  Y. 

GLADIOLI. 
GLADIOLI.  Headquarters  for  GrofC's  Hybrids (genuine)   and  others. 
It  Is  needless  for  me  to  expatiate  upon  the 

hi«h  quality  of  stock  which  I  offer— buyers soon   learn   this. 

"You  can't  eat  your  cake  and  have  It," 
therefore  all  of  our  stock  is  grown  with  refer- 

ence to  securing  strong  bulbs  and  is  not  saorl- 
flcfd  for  the  bloom.  Write  for  Illustrated  cata- logue  free. 

ARTHUR  COWEE,  Meadowvale  Farm,  Berlin, N.    Y.         

Gladioli,    mixed   varieties,    at   $8.00   per    1000. 
Central  Michigan  Nursery.  Kalamazoo.  Mich. 

Our  gladiolus  bulbs  are  good.     Try  them. 
Cushman  Gladiolus  Co.,   Sylvania,   O. 

HARPY  PLANTS 
Delphiniums,  Chinense  and  elatum  hybrids, 

Physostegia  virginica  alba.  Iberis  gibraltarlca. 
Campanula  calycanthema,  Stokesia  cyanea,  Gyp- 
sophila  panicuiata,  from  seed  bed,  65c  per  100, 
postpaid.      Cash. 

Wm.     Bierstadt    ft    Son,     Springfield,     111. 
1000     coreopsis,     strong     clumps.     $4.00     100. 

Aohlllea  The  Peaj-l,  $6.00  100.     Galllardla  grand.. 
J6.00  100.     Goldei^  Glow,  $2.50  100.     Helianthus 
Maximlliani,    $2.60    100;     roseum,    $3.00.      Cash. 

W.   G.   Eisele,   Box   100.   West  End,   N.   J. 

2000  hardy  perennial  phlox,  propagated  from 
Henry  Dreer's  collection,  $2.00  per  100;  $15.00 
per  1000;  the  lot  for  $25.00.  Plants  out  of 
2V&-ln.   pots.     Cash. 

C.   G.   Nanz,   Owensboro,   Ky. 

Cherokee  Rose.  Splendid  for  hedges  or  lawn 
clumps;  perfectly  hardy.  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00 
per  1000.   T.   Robertson,  Port  Allen.  La. 
Ornamental  trees,  shrubs,  roses,  clematis, 

fruit  trees  and  small  fruits.  Send  for  price 
list.         W.  ft  T.  SMITH  CO..  Geneva,    N.   Y. 

For    your     trees,     shrubs,     vines     and    small 
fruits  send  to 

  WM.  H.  MOON  CO.,  MorrisviUe.  Pa. 
Perennial  phlox,  fine  named  sorts,  4  and 

5-in..   16c.         W.    H.  Salter,   Rochester,   N.   Y. 
Allegheny  hollyhocks,   large  plants,   $2.00  MO. 

F.    Griswold,   Worthington,   0. 

Rudbeckla    Golden   Glow,    2H-in.,    $2.00    100. 
Springfield   Floral  Co..   Spiringfield,   O. 

HELIOTROPES. 
Heliotrope,    in    two    varieties,    3V&-lnch,    $5.00 

100;     2-lnch.    $2.00    100.      Cash. 
  Wm.  J.  Chlnnlck.  Trenton,  N.  J. 

Heliotrope  Florence  Nightingale.  2H-in..  $2.00 
100.  Springfield  Floral  Co..  Springfield,  O. 

Heliotropes,  best  dwarf  varieties,  2-in.,  $2.0d 
per   100.  N.   0.   Caswell,    Delavan,    111. 

HONEYSUCKLES. 
Honeysuckles.  Golden  Leaved.  Chinese  Ever- 

green,   Halllana,    2H-ln..    $2.00   100. Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 

HYDRANGEAS. 
Hydrangea  Otaksa,  choice  pot-grown  plants, 

$20.00   to   $70.00   per   100. An    extra    fine    lot    of    hydrangeas,    in    tubs,    , 
ranging    in    price    from    $2.00    to    $4.00.      They 

are    in    prime    condition.   John   C.    Hatcher,   Amsterdam,    N.    Y, 
Hydrangea  Otaksa.  pink  and  bine.  Strons 

rooted  cuttln<rs,  76c  100.  4-ln.  pots,  Oc;  6-ln., 
10c;  8-in.,  20c.  Very  good  plants  for  grow- 

ing on.       A.  A.  J.  La  Roche,  CoUlngdale,  Pa. 

Hydrangeas,    2%-ln.    Thos.     Hogg,     $2.00    per 
100.      Monstrosa,    $2.60   per   100. 
  C.   M.    Nintter.    Springfield,    Ohio. 
Hydrangea  monstrosa,  2H-ln.,  $3.00  100;  $25.00 

1000.       Springfield   Floral  Oo.,  Springfleld,   O. 

IMPATIENS. 
White  Impatlens  (Evening  Star),  strong 

plants.  2H-ln.  pots,  60c  per  doz..  $3.00  per 
100.  Schmidt  ft   Botley,   Springfleld,   0. IVY. 

English  ivy,  2-in..  8  to  12  Inches  long.  $2.00; 
shorter    ones.    $1.76;     rooted   cuttings,    60c    per 

100.     Cash,  or  C.   O.   D.   Dann  ft  Bon,  Wcstfleld,  N.  Y. 
Hardy    English    ivy,    large   and   small    leaved 

var.,    40c  doe.,   $2.00  100,    $15.00  1000. 
R.    Vincent,    Jr.    ft   Son,    White  Marsh,    Md. 
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Fine  English  ivy,  2-lnch  pots,  10  to  12 
lifctaea    long,    f40.00    per    1000. 

EUgabeth    Nursery    Co.,    Elizabeth,    N.   J. 

BugUsh  iTy,  $1.80  and  $3.00  per  100.  fine 
plants.  H.   Bornboeft,   Tipton,    Ind. 

BngUsh    Ivy,    4-ln.,    $8.00   per   100. 
Crown   Point  Floral  Co.,   Crown  Point,   Ind. 

'      JAPANESE  NOVELTIES. 
Japanese  tiny  plants  and  dwarf  trees,  of  many 

Tarletles,  In  pots.  An  immense  stock  and  tbo 
only  stock  of  these  novelties  In  the  country; 
Sreat  value,  fast  sellers,  wonderfully  unique 
and  attractive.  Seen  in  all  the  bon-ton  stores 
of  the  great  cities.  Price  only  26c  to  50c 
«ach.  Send  for  a  sample  shipment  of  20,  all 
different    and    all    beautiful. 

Suzuki  &  Ilda.   31   Barclay  St.,   New  York. 

LANTANAS. 
Lantanas,  4  varieties  In  bud  and  bloom,  2H-in. 

pots.   $2.50  per  100. 
Walnut  Hill  Oreenhouaes,  Independence,  Mo. 

Lantanas,  10  var.,  2!4-ln.,  40c  doz.;  $2.00  100. 
$17.60  1000. 

R.   Vincent,   Jr.   ft  Son,   White   Marsh,    Md. 

Lantanas,  S  sorts,  2M-ln.,  $2.00  100. 
Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 

Lantanas,   2^-in.   in  full  bloom,   2c. 
J.   A.   Keeney,   Monongahela,    Pa. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 
Lily  of  the  valley  pips  from  cold  storage,  m 

original  cases  of  600.  1000  and  2500.  Prices  on 
application. 

•  Chas.  F.  Meyer,  99  Warren  St.,  N.  Y. 
Lily  of  the  valley  from  cold  storage  in  excel- 

lent  condition,   ̂ .60  100,   $14.00  1000. 
H.  N.  Bruns,  1409  W.  Madison  St.,  Chicago. 

Cnt  illy  of  the  valley  of  good  qnaiity  always 
■on  hand.        .l 

Angnst  Jurgens,   134   Hemdon  St.,   Chicago. 

Lily  of  the  valley  from  cold  storage,  $16.00 
1000.  A.  T.  Boddlngton,  85  Warren  St,  N.  Y. 

LOBELIAS. 
TmDlng  lobelias,  8-ln.,  all  In  bloom,  $8.00 

p^  -100.     Cash. 
I.   Merwln  Rayner,   Greenport,  L.  I.,   N.  Y. 

MARANTAS. 
Maranta  Messangeana.  2^-in.,  76c  doz.,  $4.00 

100. 
R.  Vincent,   Jr.  ft  Son,   White  Marsh,    Md. 

MOONVINES. 
Momivlnea,   bine.  2^-ln.,  60c  doz..   $2.00  100. 
B.  Vincent,   Jr.  ft  Son,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

OLEANDERS. 
Oleanders,    2Vi-ln.,    dbl.    white  and  dbl.    pink. 

$2.60  100. 
Springfield    Floral   Co.,    Springfield.    0. 

ORCHIDS. 
ORCHIDS. 

All  Mexican  sorts  are  sold  by 
J.   Balme  ft  Co., 

Box  628,  Mexico  City,  Mexico. 
        Send   for   catalogues.   
We  have  always  on  hand  a  stock  of  estab- 

lished and  anestablished  orchids.  A  nnnit>er  of 
vara,  now  in  sheatb  and  spike.  Correspondence 
solicited.         Lager  ft  Hnrrell,    Summit,    N.   J. 

Cattleya  Trianae,  Just  received;  grand  lot  lo 
fine  condition  and  well-leaved;  low  price  for 
large   qnantlty.     A.    Perlcat,    Oolllngdale,    Pa. 

PALMS,  ETC. 
Palms,  fine  plants;  more  for  your  money  than 

from    Belgium. 
LaUnla    borbonica,    from   5H-in   pots.  .$25.00  100 
Kentia   Belmoreana,       "      3-in.     "   ..   16.00    " 

•'      4-ln.     "  ..  26.00    " 
"                 "                 "      4H-ln  "  ..  36.00     " 
••                ••                 "      6-ln.     "  ..  45.00    " 
••        Forsteriana.     "      3-in.     "  ..  20.00    •' 
•'                 *'           made-up  plants,   6  to   7  in. 

pots,  about  2H  to  3  ft.  high,  $18.00  per  doz. 
Cash    with   order,    please. 
A.    Schulthels,    Box    78,    College    Point,    New 

York.    N.    Y.   _^_ 
1  specimen  Chamaerope  Thnn.,  7  ft.  high,  8  ft. 

spread,  20-in.  tub.  1  specimen  Corypna  Ans- 
trails,  e  ft.  high.,  6  ft.  spread.  16-ln.  pot.  t 
specimen  Chamaerops,  9  ft.  high,  8  ft.  spread, 
22-ln.  tub.  2  specimen  Phoenix  tenuis,  6  ft.  high, 
14-ln.  tub.  2  specimen  Latania  borbonica.  5x5 
ft..  14-ln.  pot.  2  specimen  Dracaena  Indivisa, 
8  ft.  high,  12-ln.  pot.  2  specimen  Latania  bor- 

bonica, 6  ft  high,  6  ft.  spread,  18-in.  tub; 
height  includes  tub. 

  A.    Klokner,    Wanwatosa.    Wis. 
Kentia     Forsteriana     and     Belmoreana,     from 

24-ln.     pots,     $7.00    100;     3-ln..     $12.00;      4-ln., 
$25.00:     6-in..    $60.00;     ft-in.,    $16.00    per    doz.; 
trom  7-In.   and  upward,   at  $1.75  to  $35.00  each. 

John  Bader,   Troy  Hill.  Allegheny,   Pa. 

Fine  palms.     Per   100: 
150  Kentia   Forsteriana,    3-ln.    pots   $12.60 
150  Kentia    Forsteriana,    4-ln.    pots   26.00 
100  Latania    borbonica,    5-in.    pots   25.00 

Walker  &   McLean,    Youngstown.    Ohio. 

Chamaerops  excelsa,  extra  strong  4-in.,  ready 
to  shift,  $10.00  per  100.  Kentia  Belmoreana, 
2Vi-iu..  fine  palms,  3  leaves,  $10.00  per  100. 
Cash.   S.  B.    Rltter,   Port  Royal,   S.  O. 
Kentia  Forsteriana  and  Belmoreana.  e-in. 

pots,  D  to  7  leaves,  26  to  36  in.  high.  76c  to 
$1.00   each. a.  Aschmann.  1012  Ontario  St..  Phlla..   Pa. 

Kentlas    Belmoreana     and    Forsteriana,     3-in., 
cool-grown,  5  to  6  leaves  and  dwarf.  $12.00  100. 

Converse    Greenhouses,    Webster,    Mass. 

We  have  a   choice   lot  4,   6  and  6-ln.   kentlas. 
Write  for  special  price. 
  J.   F.   Wlloox.  Council  Bluffs,   Iowa. 
Pandanus  Veltchll,  pedestal-grown,  12-in. 

pots,   $6.00  each. John    W.    Young,    Germantown.    Pa. 

Palms.  Kentia  Belmoreana  from  S-ln., 
strong,  $16.00  per  100. 

L.   I.    Netr,   218  6th   St.,   Pittsburg.   Pa. 

Palms  and  other   decorative  plants. 
Clias.    D.   Ball.   Holmesburg,    Phila.,   Pa. 

Philadelphia-grown   palms.     Write. 
Joseph  Heacock,   Wyncote,  Pa. 

PANSY   PLANTS. 
For    Pansy    Seed    see    under    heading    "Seeds." 

Pansles,  all  the  very  beat  strains,  large  plants, 
twice  transplanted,  full  of  buds,  per  100,  $1.60; 
once  transplanted.  In  bud  or  bloom,  per  100, 
6Uc;  i>er   1000,    $6.00.     Cash. 

J.   Sylveater,   Oconto,  Wis. 

Pausiea  and  I^ugilsb  daisies  in  bloom,  $2.00 
100.    Cash.    I.   Merwln  Rayner,  Greenport,  N.  Y. 

Pansy    plants.    $8.00   per    1000. 
F.    Qrlawold,    Worthington,    O. 

PECAN  TREES  AND  NUTS. 
PECAN  TREES  and  NUTS.  Budded,  grafted 

and  seedling  trees,  1,  2  and  3  yrs.  old;  27 
varieties.     Wholesale  and  retalL 

O.  M.  Bacon  Pecan  Co..  Inc.,  De  Witt.  Oa. 

PEONIES. 
PEONIES.  All  stock  tme  to  name.  Descrip- 

tive catalogue  mailed  on  request. 
Peterson  Nursery,  170  La  Salle  St.,  Chicago. 

The  CHEAPEST  way,  the  EASIEST  way.  and 
the  BEST  way  to  get  rid  of  that  surplus  stock 
is  to  use  the  REVIEW'S  classified  adva. 

  PETUNIAS.   
Petunias,  double  fringed,  2Vi-in.,  $1.60  100. 

Cash.  Buckley  Plant  Ck>.,  Springfield,  IlL 

Double  white   petunias.   2%-ln.,   $3.00  100. 
0.  Klaele,  11th  ft  Jefferaon  Sta..  Philadelphia. 

Dbl.  petunias,  2H-ln.  pots.  $2.00.     Cash. 
F.   G.   Chapman.  Hewlett   L.   I..   N.  Y. 

  POIN8ETTIAS.   
Polnaettlaa,  July  and  August  delivery.  Strong 

2^-inch.  $6.00  per  100,  $50.00  per  1000.  Strong 
3-lnch.  $8.00  per  100,  $65.00  per  1000.  25  at 
100  rate.  Terms  cash.  Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

  Banr  Floral  Co..  Erie,  Pa. 
Poinsettlas.    2H    and    3-ln.    pot    plants,    $40.00 

per  1000,  $5.00  per  100;    260  at  1000  rate. 
Chas.   W.  Relmers.  Hlte  Ave.,  Lonlsvllle,  Ky. 

ROSES. 

PRIMULAS. 
Chinese    primroses,     large    flowering,    fringed. 

July   deUvery,   2-ln..    12.00  per  100. 
i.  OUnt  MoPheron,   CarroUton,  IlL 

Improved  Chinese  primroses,  from  finest  seed. 
$2.00    per   100;     July    delivery. 
  John    F.    Rupp.    Shlremanatown,    Pa. 

Primroses    Chinese,    obonUca.    I\wbesl,    ready 
July,  $2.00  100.     Cash. 
  Jos.    H.    Cunningham.    Delaware.   Ohk>. 

Mexican   primrose,   2H-ln..   $2.00  100. 
  Springfield  Floral   Co..   Springfield.   O. 
The  Florists'  Manual,   by  William  Scott,  U  a 

whole  Library  on  Commercial   Floriculture. 

PRIVET. 
Privet,    extra    strong,    bushy,    2H    to    3%    ft., 

$25.00   1000;     2   to  2V4   ft,    $20.00   1000.     Cash. 
W.   G.   Eisele.   Box  100,   West  End.   N.   J. 

California   privet  and  other  hedge   plants  are 
specialties.         Wm.  H.  Moon  Co.,  Morrisvllle.  Pa. 

RHODODENDRONS. 
Rhododendron  maximum,  absolutely  hardy, 

well-rooted  layers  and  young  plants  for  nursery, 
10  to  24  inches  high,  at  $10.00  per  100.  Strong 
plants  and  specimens,  from  20  to  48  inches 
high,  at  50c  to  $2.00  each.  No  charge  for 
packing,  etc. 
A.    B.    Wohlert    6222   Broad   St.,    Pittsburg,    Pa. 

Rose  plants.  100  1000 
American  Beauty,   2Vi-in.  pots   $5.50        $46.00 
American  Beauty.   3H-in.  pots   7.00  60.00 
Brides,  2Vi-ln.  pots   3.00  26.00 
Brides,  3H-ln.  pots   4.50  86.00 
Bridesmaids,  2H-ln.  pots   3.00  26.00 
Bridesmaids,  3H-in.  pots   4.50  36.0U 
Liberty,  2H-In.  pots   5.0<)  40.00 
Golden   Gate,  2H-ln.  pots   3.00  26.00 
Sunrise,  2H-ln.  pots   4.00  30.00 
2-year-oId  plants  from  benches.  American 

Beauty,  Brides  (grafted  stock),  Bridesmaids 
(grafted  stock),   $6.00  100.   $50.00  1000. 
Special  discounts  on  large  lots. 
Benthey-Coatsworth  Co..  35  Randolph  St., 

Chicago.   ^   

ROSE  PLANTS.  Strong  stock  from  2H-lil. 
pots.     UNCLE  JOHN,   $20  100;  $160  1000. 

100.     1000.  100.     1000. 
Mme.0'nay.$6.00  $40.00    Maid      $2.50  $20.00 Sunrise    ...  B.OO    40.00    Bride      2.60    20.00 
Kalaerln    ..  2.60    20.00   Perle      2.60    20.00 

Liberty  ,...  6.00  40.00  G'den  Gate.  2.60  20.00 
1V0I7      2.60    20.00 
American  Beauty,  8-ln..  $6.00  100;  $60.00 1000. 
LMnerlcan  Beanty,  2-yr.K)ld,  from  bench,  $6.00 

per  100;   $60.00  per   1000. 
All  stock  sold  under  express  condition  that  It 

Is  to  be  returned  If  not   satisfactory. 
P.    REINBBRQ,    61    Wabash   Ave.,    Chicago. 

Surplus  roses.  Lamarque,  Clo.  Soupert,  Mrs. 
Robt.  Peary.  Boq.  of  Gold,  Duchesse  de  Bra- 

bant Helen  Gould,  Mosella,  Ivory,  Striped  La 
France,  Reine  Marie  Henrietta,  The  Bride. 
Princess  de  Sagan,  Bridesmaid,  Mrs.  Lovett. 
Catherine  Mermet,  Frances  B.  Wlllard,  Bessie 
Brown,  Chromatella,  Etolle  de  Lyon,  Climbing 
Clothllde  Sonpert  Yellow  Rambler,  White 
Rambler,  Pink  Rambler,  Papa  Gentler  and 
Golden  Gate,  nice  plants  from  2-ln.  pots.  $2.(X> 
per  100.  Ball  of  Snow,  2%c. 
  The  Fairview   Floral  Co.,    Beatty,    Ohio. 
Philadelphia  Rambler,  the  most  magnificent 

of  the  hardy  crimson  climbing  roses.  "The fiowers  are  exceedingly  bright,  very  doable, 
lasting  and  durable  and  of  perfect  form.  It 
does  not  fade,  bleach  or  look  washed  out,  but 
holds  its  dazzling  color  to  the  last.  Has 
handsome  foliage,  and  Is  not  subject  to  mildew. 
The  Philadelphia  blooms  about  two  weeks 
earlier  than  Crimson  Rambler.  2%-ln.,  85c 
doz.;  $6.00  100;  $60.00  1000.  4-ln..  $2.00  dos.; 

$15.00  100.   Conard  ft  Jones  Co.,  West  Grove.  Pa. 
Clearing  sale  of  choice  rose  plants: 

2000  American    Beauties,    2^-in   $40.00    1000 
5000  Chatenay,    8-ln   60.00    1000 
4000  Brides,     2-ln.       26.00    1000 
4000  Maids,    2-ln   20.00     1000 
12,000  American  Beauty  plants  from  benches. 

$26.00    per    1000.       12.000    Maids    and    Brides, 
grafted   plants   from  l>enches,   $26.00  per  1000. 

Guaranteed    choice,    clean   stock,    well   grown. 
Bassett  ft   Washbnm.    76   Wabash   Ave.,   Chi- cago. 

Rose  iRants,  2-lnch  stock. 
100      1000  100      1000 

Bridesmald.$3.00  $20.00  O.  Gate.... $8.00  |2B.OO 
Bride      8.00    26.00  Ivory      8.00    2B.00 
Perle      8.00    2B.00  Am.  Beauty  6.00    4S.0O 
Liberty    ...  6.00    46.00 
Rose  plants,  8-ln.  stock.  Perle.  Bride  and 

Bridesmaid,    $4.00    100;    $36.00    1000. 
American  Beauty.  2-yr.-old  plants  from  beneh, 

$3.00   100,    $26.00    1000. 
Geo.   Relnberg^  61  JWabash   Ave..  Chicago. 

Special  low  prices  to  close  out  Fine  strong 
3-in,  Brides.  Maids,  Ivory.  Gates,  $6.00  100; 
$45.00  1000.  Perles.  Meteors.  $6.00  100;  $60.00 
1000.  Beauties.  $7.00  100;  $60.00  1000.  2H-ln. 
Brides.  Ivory,  $2.50  100;  $25.00  1000.  Perles, 
$3.00  100;  Beauties.  $4.00  100.  A  few  hundred 
bench  Beauties  cut  back  and  established  in  4-ln. 
pots,  fine  to  plant  now.  $8.00  100. 
  W.    H.    GuUett   ft.  Sons,    Lincoln,    IlL 
AMERICAN  BBADTIBS.  clean  and  healthy. 

The  prices  are  low,   but  the  stock  is  equal  to 

3-}n   $6.00  per  100;    $66.00  per  1000 4-in.   8.00  per  100;      76.00  per  1000 
If    not    absolutely    satisfactoiy,    return    stock 

and   money    will   be   refunded.     Send   $1.00   for samples.  If  dubious. 
Grand   Rapids   Violet  Co.,    Grand   Baplds,    Mich. 

ROSE  PLANTS.   2H-INCH   STOCK. 
100   1000  100   1000 

Brides      $3.00  $26.00  Kaiserin    .  .$4.00  $36.00 
Maids       3.00    26.00  La    France.  5.00    40.00 
lyory       3.00    25.00  Meteor      3.00    25.00 Gates      8.00    26.00  Liberty     . . .  6.00    50.00 Oash  with  order  or  references  from  unknown 

WIETOR  BROe..  61  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 
Roses  Marechal  Nlel.  The  Bride.  Ball  of 

Snow,  2%-In.,  $2.50  100;  $20.00  1000.  Em- press  of  China.  Pink  Rambler,  White  Rambler, 
.  *'  .«  Rambler,  Psyche  and  Snow  Flake.  2%- In..  $2.00  100;  $18.00  1000.  Ball  of  Snow, strong    plants    from   4-ln.    pots,    $7.00. 

Springfield   Floral  Co..   Springfield,    O. 

,J?*^*r';w  Kaisertns,  Maids,  Brides,  3-ln.,  $8.00 \00.  Liberty,  Sunrise,  Perles.  3-ln.,  $8.00  100. All  young  clean  stock  ready  for  planting.  Cash. or   reference    with    order,    please. 
C.  B.  Meehan,  Slocum  and  Muagrove  Sts.,  Ger- mantown, Pa. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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ROSE8-Coiitlnu«d. 
Maids,  2H-ln.,  13.00  per  100,  $25.00  per  1000; 

Gates,  2H-ln..  $2.60  per  100,  $20.00  per  1000; 
American  Beauties,  8^4-ln.,  clean,  thrifty 

plants,  $8.00  per  100;  Gates  and  Ivory,  4-ln.. 
$8.00  per  100.  Surplus  from  our  own  planting, 
healthy  and  vigorous. 
Wm.    B.    Sands,    Lake    Roland,    Baltimore,    Md. 

10,000  Brides  and  Maids,  Al  stock,  ready 
for  planting;  own  roots,  3-ln.,  ready  for  shift, 
$60.00  1000;  4-ln.,  $100.00  1000.  Grafted  stock. 
3-ln.  Maids,  $15.00  100;  4-ln.  Brides  and  Maids, 
$20.00  100.  „         ̂       ̂   , 

Pittsburg  Rose  &  Carnation  Co.,  Crystal 
Farm,   Glbsonla,    Pa.   

LA  FRANCE,  fancy  stock,  large  plants,  2!4- 
In.,    $3.00    100;     3-ln.,    extra    fine,    l-*-jM>    10?i- 
KAISERINS,  extra  strong,  214-ln..  $8.00  100; 

8-ln.,    $5.00   100.  ^_  ^      . 
AMERICAN  BEAUTIES.  from  benches, 

stocky  and  In  fine  condition,  $5.00  100,  $45.00 
1000.      Honaker    The    Florist,    Lexington,    Ky. 

Rbses.  Strictly  No.  1  stock.  Maids.  Brides, 

Gates,  2V4-ln.,  $25.00  1000;  3V4-in..  $50.00  1000. 
Beauties,   2%-ln.,   $6.00  100,  ̂ «50  «>  jooo 
Old  Beauties,  from  bench,  $6.00  100.  Old 

Teas,    from   bench,    $4.00  100. 
Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.,  Mortoa  Grove,  III. 

American  Beauties,  3-ln.,  2%x3  and  2x2%. 

All  kinds  of  teas.  Brides,  Maids,  Perles,  Kal- 
serlns.  Woottons,  Bell  Slebrecht,  Ivory,  G. 
Gate,  Liberty,  Carnot  and  a  few  Meteors.  Stock 
Al.       Prices  right.  Geo.  A.  Kuhl,  Pekln,  111. 

MIAIDS  and  BRIDES,  2-ln.,  $20.00  1000.     ME- 
TEOR,   2%-ln.,  $15.00  1000.     AMERICAN   BEAU- 

TY.   3-ln!.    $40.00    100.      AMERICAN    BEAUTY 
bushes,    l-yr.-old,    from   benches,   $4.00   100. 

J.   A.   Bndlong,  87   Randolph  St.,   Chicago. 

10,000  Beauties,  2%-ln.,  8-ln.  and  4-lnM.  "Iso 
Liberties,  Maids,  Brides,  Meteors,  Ia  .France 
and  Kaiserln.  It  will  pay  you  to  write  for 
Drlces   as  we  will  sell  them  cheap. 

J.    F.   WILCOX,  Council  Bluffs,   Iowa. 

275  Bridesmaids,  100  Bride,  100  Golden  Gate, 
3-ln.  pots.  500  Bridesmaid.  600  Bride,  350 
Golden  Gate.  650  Ivory.  2^4-ln.  poU.  Good 
stock.      Write  for  prices  quick. 

C.    U    Reese.   Springfield.   Ohio. 

Grafted    roses.      Bride.    Bridesmaid.    Kaiserln, 
Golden  Gate,  Bon  Silene,  2%-ln.,  $16.00  per  100; 
$120.00   per   1000;     4-ln.,   $20.00   per   100.      Own 
roots,   4-rn.,   $8.00  Per   100-     ̂     ̂      ̂         „  . Geo.   L.  Parker.   Dorchester,  Mass. 

Roses,  2V4-in.  for  field  planting,  $8.00  per 
100.  Gen.  Jacq.,  Coq.  des  Blanches,  Capt. 
Christy.  Hermosa,  Vlcks  Caprice  P.  C.  de 
Rohan.  C.    M.   NlufTer,    Springfield,    Ohio. 

Maids,  Brides  and  Golden  Gates,  2%-ln.,  $3.00 
per  100.  600  fine,  clean  Meteors,  3-ln,  pots, 
Just  right  to  plant  at  once,  $8.00  per  100. 

Walker  ft  McLean,   Yonngstown,  Ohio. 

H.  P.  and  other  roses  from  4  and  5-la.  pots. 
Crimson  and  Yellow  Rambler,  C.  Soupert,  Co- 

quette des  Blanches,  La  Relne,  Gen.  J^ct\.,ttc. 
12c.  W.   H.   Salter,    Rochester,    N.    Y. 

Brides  and  Maids,  1500  of  each;  large  bushy 
plants,  2V4  and  3-ln.  pots,  $20.00  per  1000; 
must  close  out   to  make  room. 

H.    Bomhoeft,    Tipton,    Ind. 

"~A  few  choice  Bride  and  Bridesmaid  from 
S  and  4-lnch  pots,  large  and  healthy,  8-lnch 
$5.00    100.    4-lnch    $3.60    100.  ,     ,      „    v A.   L.  Thome,  Flushing,  L.  I.,   W.  Y. 

600  of  the  new  Dorothy  Perkins  pfnk  rambler 
rose,  out  of  4-ln.  pots,  12  to  20  In.  high,  $6.00 
100;     $10.00    200.      Cart.     ,      „        ,        ., 

Geo.  B.    Ward,    Beverly,    Mass. 

Roses.  We  grow  over  100.000  annnalljr  for 

the  trade.  Rooted  cuttings,  2x2V4-ln.,  2Hx8-ln., 
8x8-ln.  pots.  Write.     Geo.  A.  Kohl.   Pekin.  111. 

Queen  of  Edgely.  2%-ln..  $6.00  100;  $65.00 
1000;  8-Inch.  $8.00  100;  $75.00  1000.  Old  stock, 
$6.00  100.         Geo.    Harrer,   Morton   Grove.   IlL 

Cherokee  rose,  splendid  for  hedges  or  lawn 

clumps;  perfectly  hardy.  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00 
per   1000.  T.    Robertson,    Port   Allen,    La. 

Kaiserins.  good  strong  plante  from  bench. 
$6  00  per  100  or  $40.00  for  the  lot  of  930 

^ants.  lA.    C.   Canfleld,   Springfield,    111. 

Grafted    roses.      Liberty,    3H-in.,    $18.00    100. 
Maids    Ivory,   Gates.   Brides,   3%-in.,    $15.00  100. J.   L.   Dillon.   Bloomaburg,    Pa. 

'   Roses.      Bridesmaid   roses    from    3V4    and   4-liVr 
pots,   extra  fine,   $4.50   100;     $40.00  Per  1000. 
*^  E.   T.   Grave.    Richmond,    Ind. 

AMERICAN    BEAUTIES.      A    nice    lot    from 
•JiA  In    Dots,  $fl.on  per  100.  or  $50.00  per  1000. 
^*         PO",  »p^„ 'T^„ptt„er.    Park    Rfdge.    111. 

Roses       Brides.    Bridesmaids.     Golden    Gates, 

Ivory  and  Meteors,   2%-ln,   rose  pots.   $3.60  100. 
W.  J.   ft  M.   8.   Vesey,   Ft.  Wayne,   Ind. 

Brides]     Maids.     Perles.     Golden     Gate,     from 
a-in.     strontr  selected  stork,   $3.50  per  100. 

W.   L.   Rock   Flower  Co..   Kansas  City.   Mo. 

Brides,  Maids.  Perles,  strong  2V4-ln..  ready 
for  shift,  $2.50  per  100:     120.00  per  1000. Jas.  C.  Murray,   Peoria.   111. 

Oueen     of     Edgelv.      Sunrise     and     American 

Beauty.    2%-lnch.    $6.00   100:    $50.00    1000. 
Myers   ft  Samtmnn,    Chestnut   Hill,    Pa. 

Roses.  Surplus  stock.  Brides,  Maids,  Golden 
Gate.  Ivory.  Meteor  and  Beauties,  from  3-lu. 
pots.    $3.00    per   100. G.   Van  Bocbove)  ft  Bro.,   Kalamazoo.  Mich. 

1000  first-class  Bridesmaids,  out  of  8-ln.   pots. 
$40.00  cash  will  buy  the  lot  to  close  out. 

  y.   W.   I^decker,    Englewood.   N.  J. 
Roses.       Brides    and    Brldemalds    from    8-ln.. 

strong   selected   stock.    $3.60   per   100. 
Wm.    L.    Rock   Flower  Co..    Kansas   City.   Mo. 

Surplus   stock.      Ivory.    Mulds.    Brides,   Gates, 
Beauties.    8-ln.,    $5.00   per    100. 
  Stuppy  Floral  Co.,   St.  Joseph,   Mo. 

Kaiserln,    Ivory.    Bride   and   Bridesmaid  plant& 
from  2%-ln.,   $3.00   100.     Cash. 

A.   M.   Schafer.   229  Balmoral  Ave.,   Chicago. 

500  American  Beauty  plants  from  8-lnch  pots, 
in  fine   condition,    $7.00   100. 

J.  Henry  Bartram,  Lansdowne,  Pa. 

Roses.  Brides,  Bridesmaids  and  Gates,  2-ln., 
$2.00   lOO. S.   Whltton,   15  Gray  Ave.,   Utica,   N.    Y. 

  ROSE  STOCKS.   
Manettl   stock    for   fall    delivery. 

HIRAM  T.  JONES,   Elizabeth,   N.   J. 

  RUBBERS.   
Extra  strong  top  cuttings,  out  of  S's,  with 5  to  8  leaves  for  July  delivery,  $16.00  per 

100;     $150.00  per   100.     Less   than   100,   75c. 
lA.  C  Oelschig,   Savannah.   Ga. 

1  doz.  large  flcus,  branched,  $12.00;  2  dos. 
large  flcus.  per  doz.,  $0.00.  These  are  good 
plants,    3   to   4   ft.    high. 
Crown  Point  Flwal  Co.,   Crown   Point,  Ind. 

  SALVIAS.   
200,  3  to  4-in.,  Salvia  splendena  and  Bonfire 

In  bud  and  bloom,  bush/  plants.  The  lot  for 
$6.00.     W.  T.  Stephens  A  Co..   Brookfield.  Mo. 

Surplus  stock.  Salvias,  3-ln.,  $4.00;  4-ln., 
$5:00  per  100.  John  C.  Ure,  2843  Evanston 
Ave.,  Chicago  111.     Phone  Graceland  901. 

SANTOLINAS. 
SantoUnas,    fine,    large    plants,    2%-ln.,    $2.00 

per  100;  fine  for  ribbon  bedding. 
Geo.   M.   Brinkerhotf,   Springfield,    III. 

BODDINGTON'S  CHALLENGE  pansy  seed 
is  a  mixture  of  the  choicest  strains  of  6  lead- 

ing American  and  European  specialists.  New 
crop  ready  In  July.  Price,  $1.00  trade  pkt.. 
$2.00   K    OS..    $6.00   oz. 
BODDINGTON'S    MAJESTY    mignonette    seed 

is   the   finest  of   all   fancy   varieties  of   mignon- 
ette.     Seed    saved    only    from    selected    spikes 

under  glass.     Trade  pkt.  of  2000  seeds.  $1.00. 
A.  T.   Boddlngton.  35  Warren  St.,   New  Yon. 

Primula  sinensis  fim.,  English  grown,  trade 
pkt.,  &0c.  P.  Forbesl.  trade  pkt.,  25c.  Ciner- 

aria hyb.  grand.,  trade  pkt.,  50c.  Calceolaria 
byb.  grand.,  trade  pkt..  $1.50.  All  types.  In- 

cluding self-colored,  tigered,  mottled,  varie- 
gated, spotted,  Gloxinia  grand.,  trade  pkt..  50c. 

Exclusive  French  hyb..  Including  Fire  King,  De- 
fiance,   Frederic,   etc. 

E.    n.    Hunt.   76-78   Wabash   Ave.,    Chicago. 
Giant  pansy  seeds,  half  trade  pkt.,  1000  seeds, 

30c;  trade  packet,  2000  seeds,  50c;  5000  seeds, 
$1.00;     $5.00   per   cz. 

Calceolaria  and  cineraria.  Ehigllsh  prize  mixed, 
half  trade  pkt..  50c:    trade  packet.   $1.00. 

Primula     seed      (Chinese     primrose),     English 
prize,   fringed,  mixed.  100  seeds.  25c;    500  seeds. 
$1.00;     1000  seeds.    $1.60. 
Johnson   &   Stokes.    217-219   Market  St..   Phlla. 

Seeds.  Primrose — Improved  Chinese.  Dingle 
and  doable;  16  varieties,  mixed.  500  seeds 
$1.00.  half  pkt  60c.  Cineraria — Large-flower- 

ing dwarf,  mixed.  1000  seeds  50c.  Pansy— Fineiit 
giants,  mixed,  6000  seeds  $1.00,  half  pkt.  60c. 
600  seeds  of  giant  Mme.  Perret  added  to  every 
$1.00  pkt.   of  giant   pansy  seed.     Cash. 

John   F.    Rupp.    Shiremanstown.    Pa. 

Pansy  seed.  Brown's  extra  select  superb  giant 
prize  pansy  seed,  my  own  growing,  mixed,  3000 
seeds,  $1.00;  M.  oz.,  $1.60;  V4  oz..  $2.60;  1  oz.. 
$5.00:  %  lb..  $14.00;  %  lb..  $25.00;  1  lb., 
$50.00.      Cash.     Plants   ready   Sept.    1. 

Peter  Brown,   Lancaster,   Pa. 

Pansles.  Mette's  Triumph  of  the  Giants,  the 
most  perfect  and  most  beautiful  In  the  world, 
$6.00  per  oz. ;  $1.75  per  %  oz. ;  75c  per  1-16  oz. 
PoBtaife    paid.      Cash    with    order. 
HENRY  METTE.  Grower  and  Exporter  of 

Choice    Flower    Seeds,    Quedllnburg.    Germany. 

Chinese  fringed  primrose,  white,  white  with 
yellow  eye.  crimson,  blue.  pink,  fringed  mixed 
and  fern  lenved  mixed,  each  50c  per  pkt.  Ob- 
conlca  grand.,  mixture  of  white,  rose,  lilac  and 
carmine,  25c  pkt. 

  w.    C.    Beckert.    Allegheny,    Pa. 
Aspsragus  plnmosns  nanus  sf^ed.  $3.60  per 

loOO;  larger  qnantltles  less.  Gnarsnteed  trne 
to  nnme  nnd  nf  highest   germinating  qnaltty. 

Drake  Point  Greenhouses,  Yalaha,  Florida. 

Van    Knraen    Bros.'    Excelsior    Holland    grown 
cabbage   seed,    per   lb.,    $1.10;     10   lbs.,    $10.00. 
Cauliflower,    per   %    lb.,    $1.60;     per   lb.,    $6.00. 

C.    H.  Joosten,  201  West  St.,   New  York. 

Burbank's  Shasta  daisy  seed,  new  crop,  aOc 
per  100;  $1.26  per  1000;  $9.00  per  oz.;  H  <»• 
at    ounce    rate.       Loomls  Floral  Co.,  Loomls,  CaL 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS  SEBD. 
Crop  of  1004,  $3.60  per  1000.  Prepaid.  Oasa 
with  order.  J.   F.   Allen,   Orlando,   Fla. 

Asparagus    plumoeus    nanus    seed,     $4.00    per 
1000;    40c  per  100.     Cash,   please. 

      Albert   Buckwell,    Woodbrldge,    Fla. 
Asparagus    plumosus    nanus    seed,    greenhoaae 

grown,    75c    loO,    $6.00    1000. 
A.    T.    Boddlngton.    35    Warren    St.,    New    York. 

Wholesale:  price  list  of  seeds  for  florists  and market  gardeners. 

W.    Atlee  Burpee  ft  Co.,  Philadelphia.   Pa. 

Rawson's  Arlington  tested  seeds  for  florlsta. Catalogue  free. 

W.    W.    RAWSON   &  CO.    Boston.    Mass. 

New  crop  pansy  seed.  $4.00  per  oa.,  H  <>■• at   1-08.   rate. 

California     Carnation    Co.,     Looml^,     CaL 
Giant  pansy  seed,  choice  mixed,  per  trade 

packet..    $1.00.  Beaulleu,  Woodhaven,  N.  Y. 

lAsparagna  plumosus  seed,  $4.50  1000.  Cash. 
  Jos.    II.    Cunningham,    Delaware,    Ohio. 

D.   Landreth  Seed  Co.,   Bristol.    Pa. 
  Wholesale   orders   sollciteB.   
BUSINESS    BRINGERS— 

REVIEW    Classlfled    Advs. 

SMILAX. 

Smllax.  2000  flne,  clean  plants.  2%-ln*.,  $2.00 
per  100:  $18..00  per  1000.  600  at  1000  rate. Cash.      Sample  6o. 

John    Belmford.    Wilton  Junction,    Iowa. 

Smilax,  2%-ln.,  flne  as  silk  or  no  pay,  $2.00 
per  100.  and  you  will  have  to  hurry.  Oasb with  order. 

McDonald   ft   Steele,    Crawfordsville,    Ind. 

Smllax.    strong,    well-grown    plants   from   2-in. 
pots,   $1.50  per   100:     $12.60  per  1000. 
  Albert  M.   Herr,    Lancaster.    Pa. 

Smllax.  2%-ln..   strong  and  healthy,  $1.75  per 
100;    $16.00  per  1000. 
  H.    M.    Totman.    Randolph.    Vt. 

Smilax     from    flats,    transplanted.    $1.60    per 
100;  $12.00  per  1000. 
  Walker  ft  McLean.    Yonngstown.    Ohio. 

Smllax.    extra   flne,    strong   plants,    3-ln.    pots, 
$2.00   100.      Cash. 
JV    Van   Llndley    Nursery   Co.,    Pomona,    N.    O. 

Smllax,  from  2U-ln.  pots,  $1.26  100,  $10.00 
1000.      Cash.        Buckley  Plant  Co.,  Springfleldjill. 

Smilax,  2-in..  $2.00  100;    $17.60  1000.     Cash. 
Bannister    Bros..     Syracuse.     N.     Y. 

Smllax.   2^-ln..    $2.00   100:     $15.00   1000.  ' R.    Vincent.   Jr.  ft  Son.    White  Marsh,   Md. 

Smllax  from  2%-lnch  pots,  $1.60  100. 
  A.  L.   Thorne,  Flushing,  L,  I..   N.  T. 

1000  smllax,  $1.26  per  100.  " 
Jos.    H.   Cunningham,   Delaware,  O. 

SNAP  DRAGONS" 
Snap  Dragons,  2-ln.,  $1.60  100.     C'^h. 

O.  L.  Balrd,   L."on,   lil. 

STEVIAS. 
Stevla  In  8-in.  pots.  3c.  Rooted  cnttlngs, 

75c  100.       A.  A.  J.  Is.  Roche,  Colllngdale,  Pa. 

STOCKS. 

stocks,  large  flowering  ten-weeks;  large,  trans- 
planted,  all  colors  mixed,   per  100,  $1.60. J.   Sylvester,   Oconto,   Wis. 

STROBILANTHES. 
Strobllanthcs    Dyerlanns,    2H-ln.,    $2.00    100. 

Sprlngfleld  Floral  Co.,    Springfield,    O. 

SURPLUS  STOCK. 

3000  Gernnlnms,    4-in.,    flne   $6.00 
500  Heliotrope,    dark   and  light,  4-ln   6.00 
500  Ageratum.    in    bloom.    4-ln   6.00 
100  Fnchsla.   in  bloom,   4-ln   6.00 

1000  Colons,    best   sorts   2.00 
10O0  Cnnnns,    best    sorts   5.00 
1000  TiObolln.    In    bloom   2.00 
500  Sweet    Al.vssnm.    In   bloom   .-4.00 Cash   with   order,   please. 

W.   L.    JONES.    Box  231,    NUTLEY,   N.  J. 

A   few  hundred  of  each,   nice  plants,   as   long 

RS  they  lost,    at  2c  each. 
Alternanthera,   red,   yellow. Arhvranthes.    yellow,    variegated,    red. 
Coleiis.    Golden  Queen.   VprschafTeltll. 
All    from   2%-ln.    pots.     Cash,    please. A.   F.   Belcher.  Foxboro,  Mass. 

SWAINSONAS. 

Swalnsona  alba.     Write  for  prices. C.    L.    Reese,    Sprlngfleld,   Ohio. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS, 
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BWBBT  POTA^TO  PLANTS. 
OEDARVILLBt— An  Improrement  of  the  yellow 

Nansemond  and  Jersey  sweet  potato;  an  abun- 
dant bearer  of  handsome  rich  yellow  tubers  of 

mediam  size  and  comely  shape;  the  best  keeper, 
$1.00    per    1000. 
BABLY  GOLDEN  SWBBT— In  this  we  baye 

the  ideal  sweet  iwtato  for  early  market  and 
borne  use,  as  the  name  Implies;  the  color  Is  a 
beautiful  golden  yellow;  yery  sweet  and  palat- 

able and  a  tremendous  ylelder  of  uniform  tubers 
of  Just  the  proper  shape  and  sixe,  $2.26  per 
1000. 

BIO  STEM  JDRSBY— Early  bright  yellow  and 
Tery   productive,   »1.50  per   1000. 
RED  NANSEMOND  OR  RED  JERSEY,  fl.60 

per  1000. 
BABLY  RED.  HAYMAN  SPANISH,  PIBR. 

SON.  VINBLAND  BOSH,  WHITE  BDSH  and 
NANCY  HALL,  30o  per  100;  by  mall. 
TOMATO  PLANTS— Thrifty  and  stocky  fleld- 

grown  Stone  plants,  fl.OO  per  1000;  97.60  per 
10,000. 
A  large  stock  of  stout,  healthy  plants  now 

ready.     Cash  with  order. 
.   H.  AUSTIN,  Felton.   DeL 

OABBAOB — Early  and  Charleston,  Wake- 
field, Succession,  Early  and  Late  Flat  Dutch, 

Drumhead  Savoy,  Bock  Bed,  etc.,  £5c  per  100; 
fl.OO   per    1000;    $8.80   per   10,000. 
TOMATO— Earliana,  40c  per  100;  |2.00  per 

1000.  Stone,  Paragon,  Favorite,  etc.,  2Sc  per 
100;   $1.00   per  1000;    $8.K0   per  10,000. 
CELERY — Boston  Market,  Dwf.  Golden  Heart, 

'  Giant  Pascal,   Pearl  le  Grand,   Pink  and  White 
Plume     and     celerlac,     25c     100;      $1.00     1000; 
$8.50    10.000. 
PEPPER  —  Bull  Nose,  Ruby  King,  Sweet 

Mountain,    40c   per    100;    $2.00    per   1000. 
PARSLEY— Moss  Curled.  2Sc  per  100;  $1.2S 

per    1000. 
KALB— Dwarf  Green  Curled  Scotch,  26c  per 

100;  $1.00  per  1000;   $8.60  per  10,000. 
Kohl  Rabi  and  Brussels  Sprouts,  25c  100; 

$1.60   1000. 
On  cabbage,  tomatoes  and  celery,  we  are  pre- 

fMred   to  make  special  price  on  large  lots. 
Cash  with  o^der. 

Seel  our  flower  plant  adv.  in  this  issue. 
R.    VINOBNT,  JR.   &  SON.    White  Marsh.    Md. 

Cabbage — Wakefield.  Succession,  Barly  and 
Late  Flat  Dutch  and  others,  $1.0*  per  1000; 
5000   for   $4.00.  _ 

Tomatoes — Stone,  Beakty  and  others,  $1.00 
oer  1000. 

Cauliflower— Early    Snowball,    $2.50    per    1000. 
Peppers  and   Egg    Plants— $2.00   per    1000. 
Sweet  Potato  Plants— Yellow  and  Bed  Jersey. 

$1.00  per  1000. 

  J.  C.   Schmidt  Co..   Bristol,   Pa. 

Cabbage  and  celery  plants.  Strong,  stocky, 
transplanted  plants  from  best  seed.  Cabbage — 
Danish,  Flat  Dutch,  Warren,  Stone,  Mason  and 
Snrehead,  $1.26  per  1000.  Celery— Golden  Self 
Blanching,  White  Plume.  Giant  Pascal,  $2.60 
per   1000;     $2.00   per  1000  In  6000  lots  or  over. 
Frank  Shearer  &  Son.  Market  Gardeners. 

Binghamton,   N.   Y.   

Cabbage — Danish.  Railhead.  Bridgeport.  Drum- 
head. $1.(»0  per  1000;  $8.50  per  10,000.  Celery 

—White  Plume,  transplanted,  $2.50  per  1000. 
Field-grown  White  Plume  and  Giant  Pascal, 
$1.00  per  1000;  $8.50  per  10,000.  Cash  with 
order.   L.    Mosbaek,    So.    Chicago.    111. 

Cabbage — Late  Flat  Dutch,  Burpee's  Snrehead, large  late  Drumhead. 
Tomatoes — Stone,  Livingston's  Beauty.  Para- 

sron.  and  Royal  Red.  $1.00  per  1000,  $8.50  per 
10,000.     Cash.     See  aster  advertisement. 

Byer  Floral   Co.,    Shlppensburg.    Pa. 

Tomato  plants — Champion  and  Beauty,  strong 
plants.  10  to  12  in..  $6.50  1000.  Cabbage 
plants-Jersey  Wakefleld.  $2.25  1000.  Pepper 
plants— Ruby  King.  40c  100,  $2.50  1000;  Chi- 

nese Giant,  $1.00  100. 
  F.    Griswold.    Worthlngton,    O. 

Cabbage — E.   J.   Wakefleld,   Snrehead  and  Late 
Flat    Dutch,    40c   100;     $1.95    1000.      Cash. 

  Ray  H.  Palmer.  Randolph.   N.   Y. 
Tomato  plants,  $1.00  per  1000.  $8.00  per 

10.000    plants.   H.  Bornhoeft,  Tipton.  Ind. 
Sweet  Potatoes — Southern  Queen  and  Jersey, 

$1.60  per  100.  J.  A.  Keeney,  Monongahela,  Pa. 

TVvneplanted    tomato    plants,    $2.00    per    1000. 
F.   G.  Chapman,   Hewlett,  L.  L.  N.  Y. 

  VERBENAS.   
Verbenas,  2-in..  nice,  stocky  plants,  free  from 

Insects,    $1.75   per    100. 
  G.    A.    Dudley   Co.,    Newmarket,    N.    H. 
Lemon  verbenas,  2%-ln.,  60c  do«.,  $2.50  100, 

$20.00   1000. 
B.   Vincent,  Jr.   &  Son,   White  Marsh.   Md. 

  VINCAS.   
Vlnca  variegata  major,  extra  fine  plants  in 

4H-ln.   pots. 
The  F.  Blondeel  Co..  Oak  Park  Ave.  and 

Angnsta   St,    Oak   Park.    111.   
20,000  Vlnca  tarlegata  major,  2-in..  $1.26  per 

100;     $10.00  per  1000.     Cash   with  order. 
P.  J.   Agnew,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Vlncas,    8-in.,   $6.00;     2-ln.,   $2.60  100. 
  W.   H.  Gullett  A  Sons,  Lincoln.  111. 

Vlncas,    strong    vines.    $10.00    per    100. 
Otto  H.    Bourdy,    Lowell.    Mass. 

VIOLETS. 
Marie  Louise  violets.  February  and  March 

struck,  strong,  healthy  planta,  free  from  die- 
ease.  A  No.  1  plants.  Can  fill  large  orders 
as  well  as  small  ones.  $16.00  1000.  Cash 
with  order.  Your  money  cheerfully  refunded 
If  not  satisfactory. 
  O.   Lawritzen,  Rhlnebeck,   N.  Y. 
Marie  Louise  violets,  fine  plants,  ready  for 

benching  at  once;  guaranteed  to  be  the  best 
stock  In  the  market;  none  better.  Only  $2.00 
100;  $16.00  1000.  Sample  10c.  Cash  with  all 
orders;     money   returned  If  not  suited. 

Geo.  T.  Schuneman,  Baldwins,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

Violets  from  2-ln.  pots.  Marie  Louise,  Lady 
Campbell.  Princess  of  Wales,  $20.00  1000.  Im- 

perial, $26.00  1000.  Princess  of  Wales  from 
2^-in.    pots,    $3.00   100. 

Crabb   &  Hunter,    Grand   Bapids,    Mich. 

Improved  Dorsett  violets,  strong  2-ln.  pots, 
$2.00  per  100;  perfect  violet  color,  most  pro- lific  and    continuous   bloomer   known. 

Geo.  M.   Brlnkerhoff,    Springfield,   III. 

Violets,  Princess  of  Wales,  fine  young  plants, 
2^-in.    pots,   $2.00   100;   $16.00   1000.     Cash. 

A.  N.  Towell,  West  200th  St.  and  Ft.  Wash- 
ington  Ave..    New    York,    N.    Y. 

Violets  Princess  of  Wales,  California,  Swanley 
White  and  Campbell,  2Mi-ln.,  $2.00  100;  $18.00 
1000.      Springfield    Floral    Co.,    Springfield,    O. 

Rooted  cuttings  of  Princess  of  Wales  violets. 
$8.00  per   1000.     Cash  or  O.   O.   D. 

Sol.  Garland.  Des  Plalnes.  111. 

^  MISCELLANEOUS. 
Sn^all  plants  out  of  2H-in.  pots,  $3.00  dos. 

Petunias  California  Giant  and  Inimitable 
Dwarf,  Phlox  Drummondli  gig.  3-ln.  pots:  Ver- 

benas, Sweet  Alyssum  Little  Gem,  lobelias, 
trade-scantla,  Pyrethrum,  Golden  Feather;  al- 
ternatheras,  .  Dusty  Miller  and  Coleus  Ver- 
schaffeltil,  Golden  Bedder  and  Firebrand. 
  G.   Aschmann,   1012  Ontario  St.,   Phila. 
Christmas  peppers  and  smllax,  flue  seedlings, 

60c  and  25c  per  100.  Sh»sta  daisy.  Vlnca 
varlegata,  German  Ivy.  cuphea,  coleus  and 
Mme.  Sallerol.  2-ln.,  finer  stock,  $1.60  per  100. 
  The   lola  Greenhouses.    lola,   Kan. 

If  you  are  short  of  anything  In  miscellaneous 
stock,   write   Geo.   A.   Kuhl.   Pekin.    111. 
Send  In  your  order  now  for  a  copy  of  the 

Florists'    Manual. 

  TO  EXCHANGE. 
To  Exchange — Surplus  stock.  Alyssum.  2H- 

In..  $2.00  per  100.  Red  and  yellow  alternan- 
theras.  2-ln.,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000. 
Begonia  Vernon.  2-ln.,  $1.76  per  100;  8-in., 
$3.00  per  100.  Smllax.  2-in.,  $1.60  per  100. 
Will  exchange  some  for  2-ln.  Swanley  White 
violets,  Boston  ferns  or  small  rubbers. 

  Vero    L.    Schluratt.    Erie.    Pa. 
To   Exchange— 200   La    Favorite   and  60   B.   G. 

Hill    geraniums    in    4-in.     pots,    strong    and    In 
bloom,   $6.00   100  or  will  exchange  for  maiden- hair  and  Boston   ferns. 

  O.    B.    Stevens.   Shenandoah.    Iowa. 
To  Exchange— Very  large  palms.  12  to  16 

ft.,  for  a  pumping  outfit  with  power  attached; 
must  be  small  and  in  good  <vder. 

F.   J.    Ulbricht.    L.    B.   113.    Annlston.    Ala. 

To  Eixchange — Pot-grown  clematis.  4  leading 
kinds,  choice  stock,  for  600  Princess  violets  in 
pots.  F.   A.   Bailer,  Bloomlngton,    III. 

WANTED. 
English  Ivy,  we  want  any  part  of  2000 

English  Ivy.  not  less  than  two  feet  long,  two 
to  three  branches.  Address,  stating  price. 
James  Weir.  Jr.  &  Son,  5th  Ave.  and  25th  St., Brooklyn.   N.   Y.   

Wanted — 10,000    Maid,    Bride    and    Gate    rose, 
and  200   dbl.   hollyhock    plants.      Write  at  once, 
giving    description    and    lowest    price. 
  John   C.   Hatcher.   Amsterdam.    N.    Y. 
Wanted— At  once,  60,000  celery  plants.  White 

Plume.  Quote  price  and  full  particulars  to 
  Johnson   Bros..    Box  642.    Ottawa.    Kan. 
Wanted — Farfugium  grande. 

The    Falrvlew   Floral   Co.,    Beatty,    Ohio. 

BASKETS,  ETC.   
Baskets.    Puerto   Blco   Mats,   etc. 

Franx    BlmsUel,    Coborg.    Germany. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
Our  box  sells  on  Its  merits. 

Send    for    sample. 

C.    C.    POLLWORTH   CO.,    Milwaukee.    Wis. 

Florlste'  Boxes.     The  J.  W.  Sefton  Mfg.  Co., 241-247    S.    Jefferson    St.,    Chicago. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIAL. 
Hardy  cut  fancy  and  dagger  ferns,  mosses, 

evergreens,  wreathing,  etc.  Satisfaction  guar- 
anteed^  H.   J.   Smith,   Hinsdale,   Mass. 

Fancy    and    dagger    ferns,    laurel    festooning, 
ground    pine,    sphagnum    moss,    etc. 

  Crowl    Fern    Co.,    Mllllngton.    Mass. 
Dagger     ferns,     laurel     festooning,     lencottaoe 

sprays,    bouquet  green,    etc. 
H.  M.  Robinson  a  Co..  11  Province  St.,  Boston. 

Leucothoe    sprays,    fancy    ferns,    green    sheet 
moss,    sphagnum  moss,   etc. 

L.  J.  Kreshover,  110  W.  27th  St.,  New  York. 
Fancy  and  dagger  ferns,  evergreens,  etc.  Good 

stock,    low    prices. 
A.  J.    Fellourls,  468  Sixth  Ave.,   New  York. 

Galax,  ferns  and  leucothoe  sprays  are  our  spe- 
dalties.  N.  Lecakea  A  Co.,  63  W.  28th  St.,  N.  Y. 

For  southern  wild  smllax  write 
Caldwell  The  Woodsman  Co.,   Evergreen.  Ala. 

EVERYTHING  FOR  FLORISTS. 
Write   for   quotations  on   your  wants  to 

B.    F.    WINTEBSON    CO.. 
46.   47,  49  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

  FERTILIZERS.   
Pure  sheep  manure,  dried,  pulverised  and  un- 

pulverlzed.     Write  for  prices. 
Montana    Fertilizer  Co..    Elgin.   lU. 

FLORAL  DESIGNS. 
BARGAIN  SALB. 

We  need  the  space.  A  special  discount  of 
10  per  cent  on  metal  designs,  wax  roses,  cycas 
leaves,   ruscus  and  cycas   wreaths. 

L.  Baumann  &  Co.,  Florists'  Supplies,  76-78 Wabash   Ave..   Chicago. 

Wax  fiowers  and  wax  floral  designs. 
J.   Stern  &  Co..    1028  Germantown  Ave.,    Phils. 

Wax    flowers    and   wax    floral    designs. 
G.    Stern.   416   West   Chicago  Ave..    Chicago. 

Wax   flowers  and  wax   floral   designs. 
Jos.    G.    Neldinger,    1226  Poplar  St..    PbUa. 

GALAX  LEAVES. 
Galax,  bronze  or  green,  and  small  green  galax 

for   violets. 
L.  J.  Kreshover,  110  W.  27th  St.,  New  York. 
GALAX  LBA.VES.     Bronze  or  green. 
A.  J.   Fellourls,  468  Sixth  Ave.,   New  York. 

GALAX    LEAVES,    green   or    bronzed 
N.    Lecakes  A  Co..   63  W.   28th   St.   New  York. 

UALAX  LEAVES,   green  or  bronze. 
  Crowl    Fern    Co..    Mllllngton.    Mass. 
UiALAX    LEAVES,   green  or  bronze. 

H.   M.  Robinson  A  Co.,   11  Province  St..   Boston. 
GALAX   LEAVES,   bronze  or  green. 

Wm.    Murphy,    Wholesale   Florist.   Cincinnati.    O. 
The  CHEAPE.ST  way.  the  EASIEST  wa7. 

and  the  BEST  way  to  get  rid  of  that  surplus 
stock  is  to  use  the  BBVIBW'S  clasalfled   adv.. 

GLASS,  ETC. 
Large  stock  of  greenhouse  sizes  on  hand. 

Write  for  prices;  no  order  too  large  for  us  to 
handle,  no  order  too  small  to  receive  our  care- 

ful   attention. 
Sharp.  Partridge  &  Co.,  22d  and  Union,  Chi- 

cago,  IlL 
We  make  a  special  greenhouse  putty]  Price 

on  application.  Lord  A  Burnham  Co.,  Irvlngton- on-Hudson.    N.    Y. 
Greenhouse    Glass. 

Johnston    Glass    Co., 
Hartford    City,    Ind. 

^  ®"t£5?''JJ*®  **■■"  ■  specialty.    Sprague,  Smith Co..    205  Randolph   St.   Chicago. 
Greenhouse   glass   exclusively. 
Stenzel  Glass  Co.,  101  Portland  St,  Boston. 

GLAZING  POINTS. 
Slebert  s  zinc  "Never-rust"  glazing  points. Sold  by  all  seedsmen,  or  C.  T.  Slebert.  Pitts 

burg.   Pa. 
Peerless  glazing   poinU   are  the  beat. 

       H.   A.   Dreer,  Philadelphia.    Pa. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY 

  HOSE.   
HUNT'S  TYPHOON.  This  hose  is  the  pro- duct  of  careful  study  which  greenhouse  usage has  demonstrated  on  various  kinds  of  materials. 

It  Is  durable,  heavy  and  yet  pliable  and  will stand   hard    usage. 
100    feet.    7    ply   $14.00 
200    feet    7    ply   26.50 
300    feet    7    ply   39.00 

E.    H.   Hunt.   76  Wabash   Ave..   Chicago. 
A  good-grade  florists'  hose. 

         Toledo   Rubber  Co..   Toledo.   O. 
Good  Hose.   J.  G.  A  A.  Baler,  Saddle  River,   N.J. 

OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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INSECTICIDES. 
A  Mb.  trial  jrackage  of  oor  TOBACCO  POW- 

DER will  cost  you  nothing  If  you  will  pay  the 
expreu  charges  on  It.  Write  Department  D  (or 
It.    H.   A.  Stootbotr  Co..  116  We»t  St.,   N.    Y. 

To-bak-ine    !■    the    most    effective    Inaectldde 
on  the  market.     Write  for  our  "Wordi  of  WU- 
dom."     It   la   free. 
  E.  H.  Hunt,  76  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Bose  Leaf  Extract  of  Tobacco.  E^r  pamphlet 
write  to  Kentucky  Tobacco  Prodact  Co.,  Loola- 
vllle,    Ky.   
WEBCIDE  solutions  for  florists,  nurserymen 

end  gardens.     Booklet  free.     Write  for  it. 
Leach    Insecticide   CV>.,    Baltimore,    Md. 

FOSTITE,  6  lbs.  SOc:  26  lbs.,  $2.60;  60  IbsT, 
»4.00.     C.   H.  Joosten,  201  West  St.,   N.   Y. 

NICOTICIDB   kills   all   greenhouse   pests. 
Tobacco   Warehousing   and   Trading   Co.,    1004- 

1006  Magnolia  lAve.,   LouiSTllle,    Ky, 

The  CHEAPEST  way,  the  EASIEST  way,  and 
the  BEST  WAY  to  get  rid  of  that  surplus  stock 
is  to  use  the   REVIEW'S  classified  adrs. 

PAINTS. 
GOOD   THINGS. 

HAMMOND'S  GREENHOUSE  WHITE  PAINT 
and  TWEMLOW'S  OLD  ENGLISH  LIQUID GLAZING  PUTTY.  In  use  by  some  of  the 
largest  florists  in  the  United  States.  Write  us 
for  prices. 
HAMMOND'S  PAINT  AND  SLUGSHOT 

WORKS.    FlshkiU-on-Hudson.    N.    T . 
We  make  a  special  greenhouse  paint.  Price 

on  application.  Lord  &  Burnham  Co.,  Irvlngton- 
on-Hudson,    N.    Y. 

PLANT  STAKES. 
260.000   Japanese    bamboo   plant   stakes,    6   ft. 
and  over,  %  to  %-in.,  per  600,  $2.76;  1000, 

$5.00;  2000.  $8.00;  6  ft.,  %  to  %-ln.,  per  600, 
$3.26;  1000.  $6.00;  $2000.  $11.00.  Cash  with 
order,  please.  C.  H.  Joosten,  201  West  St., 
N.    Y.   
Japan  bamboo  cane  stakes,  6  ft.,  66c  100, 

$2.50  600,  $4.60  1000;  bundle  of  2600.  $10.00: 
6  ft.,  76c  100,  $3.25  600,  $6.00  1000;  bundle  of 
2500.    $13.00. 

H.  H.   Berger  ft  Co..  47  Barclay  St..   N.   Y. 

Cane  stakes,  6  ft.  long,  strong  and  durable, 
$6.00  per  1000.  $11.00  per  2000,  $27.50  per  8000. 
Stumpp  &  Walter  Co..  50  Barclay  St..    N.   Y. 

The  Florists'  Manual.  ,by  William  Scott,  is 
«  whole  Library  on  Commercial  Flca-icnlture. 
Send  in  your  order  now. 

Florists'   Pub.   Co..   Chicago. 

POTHANGERS. 
Kramer's  pot  hangers.  Neat,  simple,  prac- tical.     Write. 

I.   N.   Kramer  &  Son,  Cedar  Rapids,   Iowa. 

WIRE  WORK. 

POTS. 
standard  Flower  Pots.  If  your  greenhouses 

are  within  500  miles  of  the  Capital,  write  us; 
we  can  saTe  you  money.  W.  H.  Ernest,  28th 
and  M   Sts..    N.    E..   Washington.    D.   C.   

Flower  Pots.  Before  buying  write  ns  for 
prices.  Geo.  Keller  &  Sons,  361-363  Hemdoo 
St.    (near   Wrightwood    Ave.),    Chicago.   
Standard  Pots.  Catalogues  and  price  UstP 

furnished    on    application. 
A.   H.   Hews  A  Co..    No.   Cambridge,   Mass. 

Red  pots.     Write  for  prices  and  sample  pot. 
Colesburg   Pottery    Co.,    Colesburg,    Iowa. 

Those  RED  pots.     The  right  kind. 
C.    C.    POLLWORTH   CO..    Milwaukee.   Wis. 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS. 
Buy  your  moss  now  while  we  are  curing  it. 

1   bale  or  100  at  60c  each. 
Z.    K.   Jewett   &   Co.,    Sparta,    Wis. 

Sphagnum    moss,    large   bale,   $1.76  each;     by 
freight,    $2.00. 
L.    J.    Krcshover,    110-112    W.    27th    St..    N.    Y. 
Sphagnum  moss.  Write  for  prices  on  large 

quantities.     Crowl  Fern  Co.,   MllUngton,   Mass. 

5  bbl.  bale.  $1,251  3  bales.  $.3' 2.'i :  5  ba les, $.•1.00.  H.    R.    .\ker8,    Chatsworth.    N.    J. 
Sphagnum   moss.     Write  for  prices. 

H.  M.   Robinson  ft  Co.,  11   Province  St.,   Boston. 

TOOTHPICKS. 
wired  toothpicks,  10,000.  $1.60;  50,000,  $6.23. 

Sample   free.     For  sale  by   dealers. 
W.    J.    COWEE.    Berlin,    N.    Y. 

WIRE   SUPPORTS. 
Thaden's  wire  tendrils  and  twin  stakes  for 

carnations,    roses,    etc. 
H.  Thaden  ft  Co..  472  W.  Hunter  St.,  At- 

lanta.   Ga. 

Model   Extension   carnation   supports;  also  gal- 
vanized rose  stakes  and   tying   wires. 

Igoe  Bros.,   226  North  9th  St.,   Brooklyn.   N.   Y. 

We    are    the    largest    manufacturers   of    wire 
work  in  the   west.         B.    F.    Winterson  Co., 

  46,  47,  40  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 
We     are     manufacturers   —   no    middlemmn't profits.    . 
C.   C.   POLLWORTH  CO.,   Milwaukee,    Wis. 

Kmll  Steffens,  Manufacturer  of  Florists'  Wire 
Designs,   335   East  21st  St.,    New  York.   

Reed  ft  Keller.  122  W.  28th  St..  New  York. 
  Manufacturers  of  Wire  Designs.   
Wire  work  of  all  kinds.     Write   me. 

Wm.    Murphy.    Wholesale   Florist.    Cincinnati,   O. 

E.    H.    Hunt.    76-78   Wabash    Ave.,    Chicago. 

FROM  OUR  ENGLISH  EXCHANGES. 

The  Gardeners'  Magazine. 

New  FORMS  of  the  more  popular  mar- 
ket ferns  are  brought  forward  from  time 

to  time  but  really  new  forms  of  other 
ferns  are  seldom  seen.  The  new  variety 
of  Lomaria  ciliata,  raised  at  Edmonton, 
and  exhibited  as  L.  Mlayi,  is  therefore  the 

more  interesting ;  moreover,  it  is  a  beauti- 
ful fern,  with  long,  arching  fronds  of  a 

rich  green  color,  and  of  a  much  moi'e 
graceful  and  elegant  habit  than  possessed 
by  those  of  the  type. 

I  HAVE  SEEN  the  purple  cobsea  used 
upon  a  white-painted  trellis  against  a 
stono  house,  with  most  excellent  effect. 
Some  gardeners  allow  cobseas  to  ramble 
over  the  outsides  of  too  sunny  green- 

houses, thus  securing  a  natural  shade 
within,  and  a  unique  beauty  without. 
A  VERY  FINE  new  garden  plant  was 

shown  last  season  under  the  provisional 
name  of  Nicotiana  rosea.  It  has  now 

proved  so  good  and  grows  so  freely  from 
seed  that  it  has  been  re-ehristened  N. 
Sanderoe.  Whether  of  more  than  annual 
duration  we  do  not  yet  know,  but  the 

plant  can  be  located  either  as  a  half- 
hardy  or  a  hardy  annual.  It  grows  from 
two  and  one-half  to  three  and  one-half 
feet  high,  and  produces  a  profusion  of 
blossoms  on  branching  spikes ;  the  flowers 
are  like  those  of  N.  affinis  in  form,  but 
their  color-  varies  in  different  plants, 

from  light  rose  to  richest  rose-red. 
A  PLANT  OF  Odontoglossum  crispuni 

Cooksonite,  one  old  and  one  new  bulb,  re- 
cently sold  at  auction  for  $3,350.  It 

was  in  a  lot  from  N.  C.  Cookson,  eighty- 
one  plants  realizing  over  $25,000. 

I  AVONDER  how  the  clever  little  Jap 
gauges  his  profit  on  his  dwarfed  trees, 
for,  whatever  the  latter  may  be,  one  can- 

not say  much  for  the  quickness  of  the 
returns  when  one  hears  of  a  specimen 
growing  a  matter  of  300  years,  and  then 
selling  for  $80,  and  the  natural  decision 
arrived  at  is  that  pigmy  tree  growing  is 
not  such  a  paying  business  as  the  pres- 

ent trade  in  boomed  potato  plants. 
The  CULTIVATION  of  the  cornflower  is 

i>f  the  simplest.  The  seed  should  be 
sown  where  the  plants  are  to  bloom,  and 
light,  open  positions  should  as  far  a^ 
practicable  be  selected  for  the  groups. 
Sowings  may  be  made  at  the  end  of 
March,  or  early  in  April;  but  the  best 
n&ults  are  obtained  from  sowing  at 
the  end  of  the  summer.  Plants  raised 
from  seed  sown  at  that  period  become 
more  deeply  rooted,  and  make  a  more 
vigorous  growth  than  do  those  obtained 
from  spring  sowings,  and  continue  in 
bloom  a  much  longer  period.  The  seed- 

lings should  be  thinned  moderately  in 

the  autumn,  and  receive  their  final  thin- 
ning to  four  or  five  inches  apart  just 

as  new  growth  is  commencing.     Spring 

raised  plants  will  not  require  so  much 
space,  as  they  do  not  grow  so  vigorously. 
Where  liberal  supplies  of  cut  flowers 
arc  required  during  the  summer  months 
a  row  each  of  the  blue  aild  white  formB 
should  bo  grown  in  the  kitchen  garden, 

preferably  from  autumn-sown  seed. 

' '  I  HAVE  spld  entirely  out  of  gera- 
niums through  my  advertisement  in  the 

Keview." — S.  W.  Caeey,  Jr. 

Brooklyn,  N.  Y. — Michael  O'Connell 
is  building  a  greenhouse  25x60  at  Eighty- 
first  street  and  Twenty- third  avenue. 

Champaign,  III. — Thomas  Franks  has 
begun  work  on  a  new  house  62x100, 
which  will  practically  double,  his  plant. 

"Much  information  is  obtained  by  a 
perusal  of  your  journal  and  I  consider  it 
a  decided  benefit  to  all  to  read  it." — 
Thoaias  Chapman,  Denver,  Colo. 

FOR 

Florists 
The  following  are  books  which  can  be 

recommended,  each  as  the  standard  work 
in  its  own  fidd: 

The  American 
Carnation*  cw.  ward 

Invaluable  to  the  carnation  grower.  All  de- 

partments of  the  business  are  treated  in  a  thor- 
oughly practical  manner.  The  book  is  the  work 

of  a  careful,  studious  grower  of  ripe  experience. 
Fully  iUustrated.  Carriage  paid,  $3.50» 

The  Florists' 

Manual.  "^  '""^^  **^'"- A  practical  guide  for  the  Florist,  covering 
the  successful  management  of  all  the  usual 
florists'  plants;  Including  many  topics,  such  as 

Greenhouse  Building,  Heating  and  Floral  Deco- 
rating, etc.  Written  so  you  can  understand  it 

and  profit  by  its  guidance.     Fully  Illustrated. 
Carriage  paid,  $5.00. 

Commercial 
Violet  Culture. 

By  B.  T.  GALLOWAY. 

This  is  the  second  edition  of  this  very  suc- 
cessful book,  revised  and  brought  un  to  date. 

Handsomely  printed.    Fully  illustrated. Carriage  paid,  ${.50. 

Greenhouse 
Construction. 

By  L.  R.  TAFT. 
A  complete  treatise  on  the  subject.  All  the 

best  and  most  improved  structures  are  so  fully 
and  clearly  described  that  one  will  have  no  diflR- 
culty  in  determining  the  kind  best  suited  to  his 

purpose.    Fully  illustrated. 
Carriage  paid,  $1.50. 

Any  of  the  above  sent  on  receipt  of  price 

by  the Florists'  Publishing  Co* 
Caxton  BIdg.,  334  Dearborn  *§treet, CHICAGO. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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HERE  IS  A 
BUSINESS  BOOK 
FOR  BUSINESS  MEN 

NO  SCIENCE  BUT   LOTS  OF 
PRACTICAL  COMMON  SENSE. 

It  don't  tell  you  the  botanical  classification 
but  it  does  tell  you  how  to  produce  marketable 
plants  and  cut  flowers  in  the  best  and  cheap- est way. 

It  don't  list  every  plant  in  cultivation  but 
it  does  tell  you  just  what  you  want  to  know 
about  every  plant  that  there  is  any  money  in 
for  a  Commercial  Florist. 

The  articles  are  arranged  alphabetically 
so  that  when  you  want  to  see  what  Mr.  Scott 
says  about  Cannas  you  turn  to  the  Cs  and  in 
an  instant  you  have  it. 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO. 
Caxton  Building,  CHICSGO. 

The  book  treats  of  over 

200  subjects  and  is  freely  il- 
lustrated with  fine  half-tone 

engravings. 
It  is  a  book  that  you  need 

in  your  business  just  as  you 
need  any  other  useful  labor 
and  money  saving  implement 
or  device. 

The  price  is  $5.00, 
carriage  prepaid. 

If  you  have  not  already  ob- 
tained a  copy  of  this  book 

order  one  now. 

If  you  cannot  spare  the  full 
price  at  once,  write  us  for 
our  monthly  payment  offer. 

The  Florists'  Manual By  WILLIAM  SCOTT. 

A  Oomplat*  S«fer«iio«  Book  for Conunarcial  Florists. 
Over  900  larffo  paffss. 
Handsomely  Ulastratod. 
Followlnff  is  a  list  of  ths  sub- 

jects covered. 
Abutilon 
Acacia 
Acalypha 

Acantnrophoenix 
Acer  iaponicum 
Achillea 
Achiminfs 
Acrophyllum 
Adiantum 

A^panthus 
Agave 
Agreratum AUamanda 
Alocatia 
Aloysia 
Altemanthera 
Amaranthus 
Amaryllis 
AmpelopsU 
Ananas 
Annuals 
Anthericum 
Anthurium 
Antirrhinum 
Aponogreton 
Aquatics Araucarias 
Ardisia 
Aristolochia 
Asparagrus 
Aspidistn 
Asplenium 
Aster 

Astilbe  iaponica 
Azalea 

Balsam 
Bay  Trees Bedding  Plants 
Begonia 
Bellis Bottom  Heat 
Bougainvitlea 
Bouvardia 
Bromeliads 
Browallia 
Bulbs 
Caladittm 
Calamus 
Calceolaria 
Camellia 
Canna 
Carludovica 
Carnation 
CeloAia 
Centaurea 
Cheiranthus 
Chrysanthemum 
Cineraria 
Clematis 
Cobea Cold-frames Coleusi 

Cosmos 
Cotyledon 
Crinum 
Crocos 

Croton 

Cycas Cyclamen 

('ytisus 

Dahlia Decorations 

Decorative  Pl'U 
Deutzia 
Dianthus 
Dracaena Drainage 

Easter  Plants 

Epacris 
Erica 

Eriostemon 
Eucharis 
Eupatorium 
Euphorbia 
Ferns 
Fertilizers Ficus 

Fittonia 

Floral  Arrange- ments 
Freesia 
Fuchsia 
Fungicides 
Gardenia 
Geranium 
Gladiolus Glazing 

Glechoraa 
GloxLnia 

Grasses Greenhouse  Bldg 
Grevillea  robusta 
Hardy  Perennials 
Hardy  Shrubs 
Heating 
Hedera  (Ivy) 

Hedge  Plants Heliotrope 

Hibiscus 
Hollyhock Hotbeds Hoya 

Hydrangea 

Impatiens Insecticides 
Iresine 
Tasmir.um 
Kalmia Koeniga 

Lantana 
Lapageria 
Lawns 
Libonia 
Lilium Lily  of  the  Valley Linum  trigyniun 

Lobelia 
Lysimachia 
Manettia 
Manures 
Maranta 
Martinezia 

Maurandya 
Metrosideros 
Mignonette Mimulus 
Moon  Flower 
Mulching 

Musa 

Myosotis Nepenthes Nierembergia 

Oleander 
Orchids Othonna 

Oxalis 
Packing  Flowers 
Packing  Plants 
Paeonia 
Palms 

Pandanus 
Panicum  var. 

Pansy 

Pelargonium 
Peperomia Perilla 
Petunia 
Phlox Pinks 
Poinsettia Potting 

Primula 

Rhododendron Richardia 
Ricinus 

PHc«,  $5.00,  Prepaid  by  Express  or  Mail. 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO   Caxton  B 

Salvia 

Santolina 
Sedum Seed  Sowing 

Selaginella 
Shading 

Skimmia  japon'a Smilax 
Soils Solanum 
Stephanotis Stevia 

Stocks 

Store  Managf'mt Swainsona 
Sweet  Peas 

System 

Thunbergia 
Torenia 

Tropaeolum Tuberose Valotu 
Vases 

Ventilation Veranda  Boxes 
Verbena Vfaica 

Violet 
Watering 

Zinnia 

ullding   CHICAGO. 
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  \   X   
HEATING. 

What  would  be  the  size  of  steam  boiler 

to  supply  4,000  feet  of  4-inch  pipe  iu 
hot  water  heating?  Would  it  be  ad- 

visable to  use  a  good  second-hand  steam 
boiler  in  this  wayf  Would  the  openings 
necessarily  have  to  be  4-inch?  A  tem- 

perature of  60  degrees  is  needed  and  the 
outside  temperature  sometimes  goes  15 
degrees  below  zero.  A.  A. 

Good  second-hand  steam  boilers,  par- 
ticularly return  tubular  boilers,  make 

first-rate  hot  water  heaters.  It  is  not 
absolutely  necessary  that  the  opening  in 
the  boiler  be  four  inches  in  order  to 

supply  4-inch  pipes  in  a  heating  sys- 
tem but  if  it  is  not  the  efficiency  of  the 

boiler  is  reduced  in  proportion  to  the 
size  of  the  opening,  by  the  throttling  of 
the  flow  through  the  opening.  It  is  not 
expensive  to  have  the  hole  in  the  shell 
of  the  boiler  cut  out  to  the  proper  size, 
four  inches,  in  this  case,  and  have  a 
flange  bolted  in  place  into  which  a  joint 
of  the  supply  pipe  can  be  threaded,  or, 
if  cast  iron,  a  short  piece  of  wrouglit 
pipe  can  be  used  to  make  connection  .-it 
the  boiler  and  this  packed  into  the  bell 
of  a  cast  section. 

To  heat  the  4,000  feet  of  4-inch  pipe 
it  will  require  a  boiler  with  600  square 
feet  of  heating  surface,  that  is,  the  are:i 
of  the  tubes  plus  the  area  of  the  shell 
exposed  to  the  fire  should  aggregate  600 
square  feet  of  surface.  A  boiler  ten  feet 
long,  thirty  inches  in  diameter  and  carry- 

ing thirty-four  or  more  3-inch  tubes  will 
give  suflicietit  heat  for  this  length  of 
pipe  provided  the  pipe  is  properly  ar- 

ranged and  graded.  It  is  impossible  to 
tell  whether  this  will  maintain  a  tem- 

perature of  60  degrees  in  the  houses  with- 
out knowing  the  size  and  exposure  of  the 

houses.  L.  C.  C. 

Aurora,  III, — ^Peter  Freeman  has 
torn  down  one  of  his  greenhouses  pre- 

paratory to  building  three  modern  houses 
to  meet  the  needs  of  his  steadily  increas- 

ing business. 

LANDS  YOU  AT  THE  GATE. 

All  the  most  important  trains  of  the 
Wabash  Railroad  now  run  into  St.  Louis 

by  way  of  World's  Fair  Grounds,  stop- 
pmg  at  Wabash  World's  Fair  Station, located  at  the  Main  Entrance.  The 
Wabash  is  the  only  line  that  sells  tickets 

and  checks  baggage  direct  to  the  World's 
Fair  main  gate.  Excursion  tickets  on 
sale  daily.  Very  low  rate  coach  tickets 
sold  twice  a  week.  Write  for  full  par- 

ticulars, and  a  copy  of  folder  containing 
a  map  of  St.  Louis  and  the  Fair  Grounds. 
F.  A.  Palmer,  Asst.  Gen.  Pass.  Agent, 
311  Marquette  Bldg.,  Chicago,  111. 

Iron  Reservoir 
Vases 

AND 

Lawn  Settees, 
Manfachired  ki 

Mcdonald 
BROS., 
OOXiirKBUB,  o. 

The  largest  manu- factarers  of  these 
Koods  In  America. 
Send  for  catalogue 

Mention    Hie    Review   when   yon   write. 

The  Ideal  Reinforced  Concrete  Greenhouse  Bench. 

CAUTION.— All  parts  Of  this  construction,  the  process  of  making  it  and  the  machines 
used  in  preparing  and  manufacturing  are  under  the  protection  of  the  United  States  Oovem- 
ment  hy  virtue  of  letters  patent  granted  and  others  pending.  Patents  are  taken  in  all  prin- 

cipal foreign  countries. 

CiiEAV    \.  Alffloct  as  cheap  as  wood.    Nine  different  styles  made  to  sah. 
BTSOHO  \  Florists  in  the  East  and  West  —  Send  us  sketch  giving  dimensions  of  your 
DTTSABXiS  \  benches  and  let  us  send  plans  and  estimates  to  meet  your  requirements. 

P&ACTZOA£  \      Prices,  including  freight,  will  surprise  you.    Bench  will  please  you. 
BEAxrTznrii  \          you  hbed  it   
BEASOVAB1.1:  \         NIAGARA  CEMENT  AND  CONCRETE  CO., SCOVOXZOAA 

Uniform  Dniiige Room  2,  Post  Office  Bldg..     NORTH  TONAWANDA,  N.  Y. 

Are  You  Going  to  Build  ?  ̂^JZ^T^^ZT::^^. 
Our  Catalogue  will  erive  you  many-  hints,  and  may  save  you  money. 

DILLON  GREENHOUSE  MFG.  COMPANY, 
BLOOMSBURG,    PA. 

Mention  "Rie  Review  when  you  write. 

Qarland's  (otters wiu  kMp  8V0W  Mid  lam 
OTT  YOVa.  O&ASB  and  PBBVUTT 

OB. 

OBO.  IC.  OAXZ.ABD.   DBS  PXiAXHBB.  XX& 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SKINNER'S IRRI6ATI0N  SYSTEM 
Olxonlara  tt—. 

C.W.  SKINNER,    TROY,  OHIO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

YOU  WILL  FIND  ALL  THE  BEST 
OFFERS  ALL  THE  TIME  IN  THE 

REVIEW'S  CLASSIFIED  ADVS..*«J« 

GREENHOISE  VALVES Fittings 

Vsniating 

Apparatus 
S«nd  for 

Oatalogn*. 

COLDWELL- WILCOX  COMPANY, BBWBUBOH,  B.  T. 

MITGm^GS  Sc  GO. 
233  MERCER  STREET.    NEW  YORK. 

VENTILATING    AF>PARATL'S 1101    VWriR   BOIIIKS.   Pll'fS   AM)   MIIIN(,S. 
SEND    FOUR    CENTS    FOR   CATALOGUE. 
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Fast  work,  well  done,  is  the  result  when  using 
our  new  Damp  Sieve  Soil  Maohtne.  Pulver- 

ises the  soll.f  orces  the  manure  and  fibres  through 
the  sieve  and  separates  the  stones.  b-"^  i— i 

A.  Q.  WOIiF  A  BBOm  DAYTON.  O. 
■tndfaetunrs  if  Vtntllatlng  Aipantnt  ind  Sill  Michlnii.Z 

Blentloa  nie  Barlew  when  yoa  write. 

AOJUH  SGHILLO  LUMBER  CO. 
Dealers  In  all  Unds  of 

HEMIiOCK  and  PINE 

..LUMBER.. 
and  "PECKY  CYPRESS » 
onz  new  Introdnotlon  to  tbe  trade, 

FOR  GREENHOUSES. 

ALSO  CEDAR  POSTS 
of  aU  IJZVOTKS  and  DIKBHSZOVS. 

HaviD?  had  an  extensive  experience 
in  tbe  line  of  Lumber  and  Posts  needed 
for  Greenhouse  work,  we  are  prepared 
to  meet  all  inquiries.    Send  for  prices. 

Cor.  Weed  and  fHirARO     II  I 
Hawthorne  Ave..       V/IIIV/lUVj   ILL. 

TCL.  NORTH  1680  AND  1687. 

4^  References    ^ven    from    the    leadintr 
Florists  of  Cook  County. 

Mention   The    Review   when    yon    write. 

^^^k     
 PURE   

9/m  Sbeep  Manure DRIED.  UNPULVBRIZED  AND 
PUI.VERIZBD.    Write  for  price*. 

MONTANA  FERTIUZER  CO.,  ELGIN,  ILL 
Mention  Tbe  B«vlew  when  yon  write. 

S.  WILKS  MFG.  CO., 
Maanfttotnzen  of 

Greanbouse  Boilers, 
35tii  and  Shields  An.,  Chicago,  Hi. 
Mention  Hie  Review  when  you  write. 

THE  REGAN 
...PRINTING  HOUSE ••e 

Vnrsi 

norlsts ^cCataiogues 
87-9t  Plyinouth  Place,  ChicaQO. 
Mentioo  Tbe  Review  wben  yon  write. 

I     SPRAGUE,  SMITH  CO.      \ 

9  KAmrPACTUSBBS   OP   TVinHIUTV    ULAoo*  ~ 

\  GREENHOISE  glass  a  Specialty. 
205  RANDOLPH  STREET,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Mmtton  TTi.  B.T1.W  wbwi  Ton  write. 

Tlie  Johnston  Glass  Company 
HARTFORD  CITY,  IND. 

MANUFACTURERS  OF 

Window  Glass 
Ground  and  Chipped  Glass. 

Direct  Western  Union  Wires.  Jtong  Distance  Telephone. 

•> 

STENZEL  GLASS    CO 
lot  Portland  St..  BOSTON. 

HRCENHOUSE   GLASS ^i*  EXCLUSIVELY. 

Do  not  buy  ordinary  window  glass  when  you 
can  get  glass  made  especially  for  greenhoeses 
at  the  same  price  and  terms.  Delivery  anywhere 
in  tbe  United  States  at  any  time.  Writt  ui  ytur  ntwdt. 

Mention  The   Review   when  yoo  write.   

iSIEBERT'SZINC N«v«r  Rust 
Glaxing  Points 

AB§J*Of!T'Y§i!sY  THE  BEST.  LAST  FOR- EVER.  Over  9000  pounds  now  in  use.  A  sure 
preventive  of  glass  slipping.  EfTective  on  large 
or  small  glass.  Easy  to  drive.  Easy  to  extract. 
Two  sires,  H  and  W,  40c  per  lb.:  by  mail  16c  ex- 

tra; 7  lbs.  for  $2.80;  16  lbs.  for  98.00  by  express. 
For  sale  by  the  trade.  « 
CHAS.  T.  SIEBERT.  Sta.  B.,  Plttsbnrir.  Pa. 

Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

■■aaai 

I  Holds  Class Firmly 

>  the  Point  JiV 

^^^^^-■— ■*■■*■- -■■•■■^i 

Tk*  Taa  RevMr  P<   
fMt  Olaatac  F«Uts  are 
tb*  bMt.    No  rlvbta  or 
lafts.   Box  of  low  point* 
7k  owitat  postpaid. 
HKNKT  A.  DREER, 
TU  CkMteat  8*.,  PhUik,  P>. 

1  wee  WW  s»»aws  wiw^»»i»wC^i 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  yoa  write. 

KRAMER'S  POT  HANGERS. 
Neatest,  simplest,  most 

convenient  and  only  practi- 
cal device  for  converting 

ordinary  flower  pots  into 
hanging  baskets.  They  fit 
all  standard  made  pots  from 
3  to  10  Inches  in  diameter. 
The  Illustration  shows  bow 
they  are  attached.  Just  the 
thing  for  hanging  ap  Ferns, 
Begonias,  etc.  Tou  can  make 
room  and  money  by  their 
use     Try  them. 

Price  with  wire  chain, 
as  shown  In  cut,  Sl.OO  per 
dozen  by  express.  SampU dozen  by  maU,  Sl.SS. 

I.  N,  Kramer  &  Son 
CEDAR  RAPIDS,  lA. 

For  sale  by  the  B.  F.  WnfTEBSOir  CO.. 

«^^?iS^L  ^jJ9'  FOIXWORTH  CO.. 
MII.WAUKEB,  WIS.;    VAUOHAITS  SEED 
STORE.  NEW  YORK  and  CHIOACK>. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  wben  yon  write. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Writing  Advertisers. 

FOR  SALE. 
Rdll  FRC  Second  hand,  guaranteed.    1  No.  17  at DUILCnO  165.00.    1  No.  5  Hitchlngs'  Saddle,  $40.00. 
1  No.  6  Scollay  at  $40.00.    Other  makes.    Send 
for  prices. 

Plllipe    Rider -Ericsson.    Second-hand,  from ruaro    145.00   up;    all   repairs;   other  makes; 
new;  cheap. 

pipe  New  2-ln.  full  lengths,  with  coupling,  8J< ■  lib  cts.  a  foot.  Good  serviceable  second-hand, 
2-in.,  65<cts.;  l«-in.  59<ct8.;  lj<-in..  3«  cts.; 
1-in.,  3  cts.;  ?4-ln.,  2X  cts.  New  and  old  fit- 

tings and  valves. 

STflnif^aniiniF^    N®^  Economy,  best  made, 
OIUIiKOailUUiCO    No.  1.  Threads.  lj<-ln..  U-in. 

1-in.  pipe.  W.00.    No.  2  Threads,  1^-ln.,  l)?-in., 

2-ln.  pipe,  $4.00.  .    7»  •"- PIPF  nilTTFRC    New  Saunders  Pattern.    No.  1 
rirt  UU I  I LRO    cuts     H-ln.-l-ln.    pipe,     $1.00. 

No.  2  cuts  1-ln. -2-ln.  pipe,  $130. 

STILLSON  WRENCHES  Kin^«^^Sii.-^-$"i  ̂ : 
24-in.,  grips  lU-in.-2«-in.  pipe,  $2.40;  afln.,  grips 
M-in.-8H-in.  pipe,  $4.76. 

PIPE  VISES  l^:  ̂ .V  °'°*^^'  '^^"  «-'n.-2-ln. fiARDFH  UnSF   N^^-    M-in.,  guaranteed  lOO-lbs. 
DJinUbll  nUdC    pressure,  7H  cts.  per  ft.;  «-in., 

not  guaranteed,  i^  cts.  per  ft. 

CI  |Ce    New  American,  natural  gas  made,  60-ft. OLfiau    boxes  16x24.  double.  $3.31  a  box;    16x18 
double,    14x20  double  and  12x1(5   double,   $3.06. 
12x16   single.  $2.36;    12x12  and  8x10,  single,  $2.25. 
(Carload  and  Import  orders  solicited;. 

HOTBED  SASH    Sl®'^-    cypress.  8-ft.x6ft..  from 

nUIOCU  OMOn    70  cts.   up;   glazed,   complete, 
from  $1.60  up. 

OU>  GREENHOUSES  BOUGHT. 
Oet  our  prices  on  New  Cypress  Bolldlnc 

Matert^  Tentllatinar  Apparatus,  Oil,  White 
I.ead,  Pntty,  Paint.  PointsTetc 

Reference— Bradstreet's,  Dtmn's  or  Broadway Bank  of  Brooklyn. 

ETROPOLITAN 
lATERIAL    CO. 

I39»4406  Metropelitea  Aveeee.  BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CIT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
WATKBPBOOF.     Comer  Ix>ok  Style. 
The  iMst,  strongest  and  neateet  folding 

But  flower  box  ever  made.     Cheap,  darable. 
To  try  them  once  is  to  use  them  always. 
SizeNo.$....$x4    x30..ci.o0perl00;   110.00 per lOM 

No.1.. No.t.. 
Mo.*  . 
No  «... 
No.i.. 
No.«.. 
No.t  .. 
No.  8.. No.».., 
No.  10. 
No.  11. 

.SX4KZ16..  1.90 

.8x8x18....  3.00 

.4x8x18....  >.fiO 

.8x6x14... .4x8x38... 

.4x8x88... 

.6x16x30.. 

.8x7x81... 

.6x10x86.. 

.7x30x30. 

.8^x6x80 

3.7ft 8.00 

8.7ft 6.50 

8.00 
6.60 
7.60 
3.00 

VIM 
'38.00 

38.60  •• 86.00  " 

MOO  " 
38.60  " 

63.00  •* 
67.00  •• 38.60  " 

No  charge  for  prlni- 
Sample  free  on  application.   »,w  ̂ ^..^^-a  .v..  w...< 

ing  on  orders  above  360  boxee.    Terms  caab. 

Tki  Uvinpton  Seed  Go.,  Coluibus,0 
B<n  104. 

Mention    The    Kevietv    »^iieu    you    write. 
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Ad vertislnr  rates:  Per  Inch.  $1.00;  K  pare, $16; 
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tlmesTlO percent;  26  times,  20 percent;  S2  times, 

80  per  cent  Discounts  allowed  only  on  consecu- tlTe  insertions.  Only  strictly  trade  adTertisins 
accepted.  Advertisements  must  reach  us  by 
Wednesday  morning  to  Insure  insertion  in  the 
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be  better.    

Entered  at  the  Chicago  post-ofllce  as  mall 
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OlbUnAOo   242 
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Gude  A  Bro.,  A   222 
Gullett  A  Sons   227 
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Heller  Bros   217 
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  243 

Kramer  A  Son   241 
Kreshover.  L.  J   218 
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Landreth  Seed  Co.,  D.214 
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Lecakes  A  Co.,  N  . . .  .219 
Livingston  Seed  Co.  .341 
Loomls  Floral  Co   234 
Lord  ABumham   244 
Ludemann,  F   234 
McConnell.  Alex   222 

McCullough's  Sons.. 331 McDonald  Bros   340 

McKellar,  Chas  . .  .213-30 
McManus,  Jas   218 
McMaster,  Davis  Sup- 

ply Co   243 
McMorran  A  Co   242 
Meehan,  Chas.  E   226 
Metropolitan  Mate- 

rial Co   241 
Meyer,  Chas.  P   214 
Mlchell  Co.,  H.  F  ....314 
Michigan  Cut  Flower 
Exchange   221 

Millang,C   218 
Mlllang,  F   219 
Monlnger  Co.,  J.  O.  ..343 
Montana  Fertilizer 
Co   341 

Moon  Co.,  W.  H   212 
Moore.Hentz  A  Nash  31 8 
Murphy,  Wm   217 
Murchle,  John   225 
Murray.  J.  C   226 

National  Florists' Board  of  Trade. .  .  .218 
Neff.L.  1   222 
Neldlnger,  J.  G   198 
N.Y.  Cut  Flower  Co. 218 
Niagara  Cement  A 
Concrete  Co   240 

Niessen,  Leo    217 
Park  Floral  Co   222 
Parker- Bruen  Mfg. 
Co   243 

Peacock,  W.  P   230 
Pennook,  S.  S   216 
Perkins,  J.  J   319 
Peterson  Nursery... 212 
Philadelphia  Whole- 

sale Flower  Mar- 
ket  221 

Pierce  Co.,  F.  0   248 
Pierson  Co..  F.  E  ....  197 
Pierson-Sefton  Co... 244 

Pittsburg  Out  Flow- er Co   217 
Pittsburgh  Rose  A 
Carnation  Co   226 

Poehlmann  Bros..22U-29 
PoUworthCo   221 
Quaker  City  Machine 
Works   248 

Randall  Co..  A.L   220 
Bawlings,  E.I   .228 
Bawson  A  Co   215 
Beed  A  Keller   218 
Began  Ptg.House. ...  241 
Beld.Edw   217 

Beinberg,  Geo  . . .  .220-26 
Beinberg,  P   217-26 Bice,  M.  A  Co   198 
Robinson  ACo   323 
Roehrs.  Julius   230 
Bupp,  J.  F   227 
Salter,  W.H   212 
Saltford,  Geo   218 
Schafer,  A.  M   225 
Schillo,  Adam   241 
SchmitB,  F.  W.O   198 
ScoUay,  J.  A   244 
Scott,  John   230 
ScottCo.,  W   223 
Sharp,  Partridge  A 
Co   244 

Sheridan,  W.F   218 
Shlbeley    223 
Siebert,  O.  T   241 
Sinner  Bros    .220 
Skldelsky,  S.  S   225 
Skinner,  C.  W   240 
Smith  A  Son.  N   229 
SmlthCo..  W.  A.  T...212 
South  Park  Floral  Co217 
Sprague  Smith  Co . .  .241 

Springfield  Flo.  Co... 223 standard  Pump  A 

Engine  Co   242 
Stein.  F.D   219 
Stenzel  Glass  Co   241 
Stem,G   198 
StemACo.,  J   198 
Stewarts.  B   222 
Stoothoir,  H.  A   230 
Stumpp  AWalter  Co.. 215 
Superior  Machine  A 
Boiler  Works   iin 

Swanson,  Aug.  S   222 

Thorbum.  J.  M.  A  Co.2I5 
Tobacco  Warehousing 

A  Trading  Co   230 
Totty,O.H   229 
TraendlyA  Schenck  .219 

Van  Lindley  Nur.  Co  230 
Van  der  Weljden  A 

Co     212 
Vawter.  B.  J   222 

Vesey.W.J.AM.  S..229 Vincent.  Jr.  B.  A  Son  228 
Vredenburg  A  Co . . .  .212 

Wabash  By   240 
Weber,  F.O   222 
Weber  A  Sons   229 
Welland,  P   221 
Weiland  A  Risch  ...  .220 

Whitton,  S   230 
Wiegand  A  Sons   222 
Wletor  Bros   218-30 
WilksMfg.Co   241 
Winterson  Co.,  B.  F. 

212 

wVtVboid"  bo. '.".'.'.'.".'222-27 
Wolf  A  Bro..  A.  Q....241 

Yalaha  Conserva- tories  230 

Young.  J.  W   217 
Young  A  Nugent   222 

WHO  SAID  SO,  INDEEDI 

Ed.  Review: — Please  discontinue  my 
Smilax  advertisement;  plants  all  sold. 
Cost  of  advertising,  2  cents  for  each 
$1.50  of  sales.  Who  said  the  classified 
advs.  in  the  Review  don't  pajf  It  could 
only  be  the  one  who  never  tried  them. 

Hakvey   B.    Snow. 
Camden,   N.   Y.,   April   14,   1904. 

I 

Why  FLORENCE 
Boilers  are  being  toed  in  green- 

houses is  becatise  they  please. 

Columbia  Heating  Co. 
40  Dearborn  Street,  CHICAGO.   ■ 

'A  bso  lutely  safe  and  reliable.   Ask  your  friends.' 

istance 
No  Bar. 
We  have  bad  several  letters 
from  florists  in  different  parts 
of  the  country  stating  that 

they  would  like  '  to  buy  our 

|.Tank  -- 
Tower 
outfits,  but  consider  that  they 
are  too  far  away  from  Louis- 

ville to  be  able  to  do  so  ad- 
vantageously. This  is  not  the 

fact.  There  is  no  state  in  this  country  that  has 
not  at  least  several  of  our  plants.  They  are  so 
made  as  to  be  readily  shipped  and  can  be  put 
together  by  any  intelligent  workman. 

For  tall  particulars  write 

W.  E.  Caldwell  Co. 
Louisville,  Ky. 

Mention   "Hie   Esvlew  when  yon   wrlta. 

The  Standard 
Ventilating  Machinery 

The  original  machine  with 
self-oiling  cups.  The  most 

powerful,  least  compli- 
cated, very  compact  with 

ease  of  operation. 

The  New  Duplex  Gutter 
Over  six  miles  in  use  and 
highly  recommended  by alL  The  only  Drip  Proof 

gutter  on  the  market. 

Tbt  Staidarf  Rthira  ttitn  Tria 
It  has  DO  e(iuals  for  simplicity 
or  ita  working.  Catalogue  free. 

L  MPPARD,  Yo«a«*towa,  Ohio. 

Pumping  Engines 
FOR 

Florists  and  Gardeners 
Thtr  HM  (at  or  gatollnt  for  fitl. 

THE  STANDARD  PUMP  AND ENGINE  CO., 

CI.EVEI.AND.  -  OHIO. 

H 

-^  /** High "  Grade  BOILERS 
aJXU  for  GREENHOUSES STEAH  AID  NOT  WATEII. 

GIBLIN  &  CO..  Itica,  N.  Y. 

PEERLESS  SULPHUR  BLOWER. 
"A  great  improvement  over  the  bellows." Price,  •4.00  F.  O.  B.  Chicago. 

ycMOHRAN  &  CO.,  "-^SrSSfii,,. Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
233  MERCCR  ST.,  NEW  YORK. 

GREENHOUSE    BOILERS 
pipis,  imisG.s  \NJ)  vrsiii  \ii\(r  ai>i»araiis 

SrnO  Four  Cents  (or  Catalogue.  •  •  •  «'Kl  INflOl  SI    Bl  II  l)IS(, 
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Superior  Boilers  Are  Good  Boilers. 
Read  what  our  customera  lay  about  them: 

riaavruT 

*       —       y  t  t 
-  -y rnwi 

'\  ̂ 

r 
South  Bend,  Ind..  April  4, 1904. 

"Superior  to  any  Hot  Water  Bofler  we  have  ever «Md.  You  certainly  have  placed  the  risht  name  to  your 
Boilers,  no  effort  at  all  to  aeep  the  temperature  at  de- 
■ired  points  when  zero  weather  comes.  Nisht  after 
night  the  pa«t  severe  winter  weather  nve  your  Boiler 
a  rood  test.  We  are  more  than  pleased  with  the  Super- 

ior Boiler."  Yours  truly,  Treanor  &  Rettic. 
8«nd  for  Catalogrne  and  Price  Ust. 

Made  only  by  the 

SUPERIOR  MACHINE  &  BOILER  WORKS 
129  to  133  W.  Superior  Street,     .      CHICAGO 

Jduuuon  Tbe  Kerlew  when  yon  write. 

WKSXr  YOU 

BUT CARNATION 
SIPPORTS, 

BE- ir'n^T^'THE  MODEL" Used  by  succesBful 
grrowera  everywhere. 

"THE  XODBX;" 
OlJkZUrO  TACK. 

Especially  adapted 
for  greenhouseB. 

The  Parker-Bruen  Mfg.  Co.,  Inc. 
Florists' 
Specialties. 

206-8  JCRSEV   STRCCT. 
HARRISON,  N.J. 

Write  for  booklet  "P." 
Mention    Thf    Review    wben    yon    write. 

Evans'  Improved 
Challenge  Ventilating 
Apparatus.  iSSa, 
Quaker  City  MichlDe  Works, 

RICHMOND,  IND. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  yoa  write. 

Wired  Toothpicks 
]Hsniif»ctiir«d  by 

W.  J.  COWEE.  BERLIN,  N.  Y. 
10,000.... SI. SO;    60.000...  S6.SS.     Sample  free 

For  aale  by  dealers. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

GREENHOUSE 

Steam  Supplies 
McMaster,  Davis  Supply  Go. 

160  East  Lake  St.,  CHICAGO. 
Mention  The  Beriew  when  yon  write. 

THE  KING  GONSTRUGTION  GO. 
New  Roof   Construction,  Automatic  StokerB, 

WmterTube  Steam  Boilers.  Automatic  and  Hand 
VentilatiiiK. 

Vorth  Tonawanda,  XT.  Y. 

38  Ghnroh  St.,  Toronto,  Oat. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

You  will  find  ALL  the 
BEST  offers  ALL  the  time 

THE  Review's  Classified  Advs. 

GBEENI10U5E  MATERIAL 
CLEAR     RED 

CYPRESS 

IT  PAYS  TO  PAY 
FOR  QUALITY 

£1^ 
out   TSrMIB 

ILMISTBATBD  CATiLOGDE 
WILL  at  MAILED    UPON    RKCEl^f 
or  e  CUTS  TO  cona  postage 

JOHN  C.  MONINGER  CO.,  Chicago,  III.: 

Okntlk.me.n  :  —  The  material  you 
have  furnished  us  has  always  proved 
very  satisfactory  and  we  take  pleas- 

ure in  irlvln?  you  this  testimonial. 
We  also  appreciate  the  prompt 

manner  in  which  you  have  always 
filled  our  orders. 

BAS3ETT  k  WASHBURN. 

Hinsdale,  111. 

ESTIMATBS  IBD  BKETCBES 
CHBEirVLLt.  PCBRISHED. 

■  All.   V8  TOVK.  inOUIBIEa. 

1L^^v??^S^Ta^-.   CHrCAGO.ILL. Mention   The    Review  when   yon   write. 

f\iibic  Ijcdh  cfiarms so  hccs  ihe 

GREEriH0U5[  Material 
joroduccc^    /by 

The  Folly  HftMUFacTURiNQCo, 
-^^7/      yv-  ZZ  """    ST.    Cn/cnqo  ^ 

express  ujoodioo?^k  '^Hot l>cd sa-jh^Jennesset  Red C€dar  yoosfs 
Folly  Lrenfikdi?i^  ̂ pparcrAfs  ̂  //ard^c/crre  ̂ pec/crd/fs 

Cfa?ua?iizt'd  scream  e(/es,  screco/tooAs,  iun?dac/:lcs,  df  ioire. 

3enc/ for    frcr  }/i((.s/ra/cd    Ccr/ai^o^C(C  /■■ 

Mention  Tlie  Review  when  you  write. 

SEE  THAT  LED6E. 
Pat.  Sept. 

18, 1900.  V     11  ̂ 

JENNINGS  "^^"'^ IRON  GUTTER. 

....USE  OUR.... 

Patent  Iroo  Beach  Fittings  and  Roof  Supports. 
Ventilating  Apparatus, 

Improved  Vaporizing  Pans  for  Tobacco  Extracts,  Etc. 

DILLER,  CASKEY  &  CO.,  fv^"—  *°  ™»"o« 
 bkos. 

SEND  FOR 
CIRCULARS. 

\l.  i.i:.. 

.  Cor.  Uh  and  Btriit  Sit.,   PHIUOELPHIA,  U. 

'I'lif    KeTlpw    when    yon    write. 

A  STIC  A 
1 

ireenhouse^in^ 
USejTNOW* 
F.O.PIERCEGO. 
170  Fulton  St.. 

New  YORK 

Mention   The    Review   when   yoa   write. 

Greenhouse 
Material. 
HOTBED  SASH. 
Of  Clear  La.  Cypress 
and  Wash.  Red  Cedar. 

BEST  GRADES.        PERFECT  WORKMANSHIP. 

X.  DIETSCH  CO. 

615  to  621  Sheffield  Ave.,  CHICAGO,  ILL 

Jl  Jl  Jl  Jt  Always  mention  the  Florfsts'  RcVICW  when  writing  advertisen.  Jl  jljl 
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KROESCHELL  BROS.  CO. 
IMPBOTED 

Greenhouse  Boiler, 
SI    Eri«   Str««t,   CNICII«0. 

Boilers  made  of  the  best  material;  shell,  firebox 
sheets  and  heads  of  steel;  water  space  all  around , 
front,  sides  and  back.    Write  for  information. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Kf\  per  cent.  SAVED  in  Tonr  Fuel  BUI  by 

"^    Ualng  "ECLIPSE"  or  •INVINCIBLE" 

Steel  HEATING  BOILERS. 
Internally  fired,  easily  accessible.  No  brick  work 

to  absord  heat  units.  No  cast  iron  sections  to  crack ; 
no  joints  to  be  repacked.  Complete  and  ready  to  set  up 
on  leaving  our  works.  Any  kind  or  grade  of  fuel  success- 

fully used.  Construction  \a  of  the  best  flaoKe  steel 
No  boilera  on  the  market  so  readily  and  easily  cleaned. 

Let  us  hear  from  you  to-day.    All  sizes  in  stock- 
BUBIfS   BOILER    A    MFO.   CO.. 

EstabUshed  1863.  WEST  DePERE,  WIS. 
8IND  rOB  CATALOG. 

Chi4smgo  Office,  703  FUher  Bld|:. 
MliineapolU  Office,  321  N.  T.  Life  Bldf* 

llentlon  n*  BcTlew  when  700  writs. 

"Special"     ■ Greenhouse  Putty. 

■  i-    -'     -.  * 
^ 

.'.-.  f- 

I 

I 
I 
I 

Made  from  PURE  LINSEED  OIL  and  KILN 

DRIED  WHITING,  absolutely  unadulterated.    | 
Works   easier    than    others,    therefore    more     - 
readily  applied.    The  Best  Putty  for 

QUALITY,  DURABILITY  AND  ECONOMY. 
I 

It  costs  a  little  more  than  other  makes,  but  lasts    I 

long^er.     Try  a  sample  lot  and  be  convinced      - 

Write  for  price  and  particulars  to 
I 

Lord  &  Burnham  Company, 
New  York  Office :  St.  James  Bldg.,  Broadway  and  26th  St. 

*  General  Office  and  Works :'.... Irving^n-on-Hudson,  N.  Y.    m 
^B  •■■■■■•  a^BBMBB  «■■■■■•  aaHiHHB  «!■■■■■•  aiaiHHas  ^^ 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

WE  MANUFACTURE  EVERY  TYPE  OF  GREENHOUSE 
FOR  COMMERCrAL  AND  PRIVATE  PURPOSES. 

OalvBJiized  Steel  Patent  "XT"  Bar  Oreenhonses. 
Flat  Bafter  Iron-Framed  and  Bed  Onlf  Cypress  Oxeenhonses. 

Ventilating  Apparatus,    Hotbed  Sash  and  Frames,    Benches,    Putty. 
PIEB80V  BOII.SBS  FOB  WATEB  AVB  STEAK. 

Pipe  Fittings,  Valves  and  everything'  for  Oreenhouse  Haating. 

The  Pierson-Sefton  Company, 
West  Side  Ave. 

f)  South, 
Structures  erected  complete  or  materiel  fsmisbed  with  plans  ready  for  erection. 

Mention   The    Review   when   you    write. 

Jersey  City,  K.  J. 
J 

Jl  «|l  J>  J*  Always  mention  the  Florists'  Re  Vie  W  when  wrUiiig  advertiacn.  jl  Jljl 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO  BUY 
No  Order  too  Large 

For  Us  to  Handle GLASS Ho  Order  Too  Small  to  Re- 

ceive Our  Careful  Attention. 

WRITE  US  FOR  PRICES  BEFORE  PLACING  YOUR  ORDERS 

Sharp,  Partridge  &  Co. 22d  streets 
Union  Place 

Chicago 
Mi>ntlna  Hie  Rerlrw  wbea  too  wrtCe. 

JOHN  A.  SCOLLAY, 
Oreenliouse  Heating,    Hot  wtter  mil 

Ventilating  Apparatus,  stian  Boiiirs. 
JOHN  A.  SCOLI«AY, 

74*76  Myrtle  Ave.,  Brooklyn,  N.  T. 
Mentton  Hie  RcTlew  when  70^  write. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
233   MERCER  ST.,   NEW  YORK 

GKttNHOUSE  Bill DLHS 
f  „„r   (  ..,•!_    f  ,'   (    ,..,1, 

UuiltTS,      l*l|M'S,     lllllll'l*, Vi'tl    N<iilil,ili(i((    ̂ |>').if,ili 
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''^  "SJJSto^jESS^..  The  NovellyTdr  1905 
"^"ffSS  LaWSON  GOLD  MEDAL 

The  flaest  Carnation  ever  introduced. 

•la  per  100 ;    $100  per  lOOO. 

FD     DIFDCAil    OA     TARRTTOWN. ■  ffla  rlEindUll    VVe  ON-HUDSON.N.Y. 

A sparagus  Plumosus 
Nanus  Seed^.^^^ 100  eeeda,  76c;      lOOO  seeds,  $5.00;     5000  aeede,  939-BO 

Orders  taken  for  FIANCEE, 
(The  Lawaon  Gold  Medal  Winner.) 

$12.00  a  100  or  $100.00  a  1000. 
Send  in  your  orders  now,  as  first  received,  first  served. 

WM.  F.  KASTING, 
WHOI.B8A]bE    XXOBIST, 

383-387  Ellicott  St.,  BUFFALO,  N.  \. 

KENNICOn  BROS.  CO. 
WHOLESALE  GOMMISSION  FLORISTS. 
WE  REPRESENT  MORE  GLASS  THAN  ANT  HOUSE  IN  THE  WEST. 

40,  42,  44  East  Randolph  Street,      CHICAGO 

LARGEST  PEONY  GROWERS  IN  THE  WORLD. 
CARLOADS    OF    PEONY    BLOOMS. 

t«  varieties,  such  as  RICHARDSON'S   RUBRA   SUPERBA,  are  exoaptifltnaliy  good. 
We  are  now  boolcing  ordars  for  Paony  Roots  for  Fall  dalivary. 

CHICAGO   CARNATION    CO..   JAS.   HARTSHORNE,    MANAGER     JOLIET,    ILL. 

The  First  of  July 
Finds  many  Florists  completely  sold  out  of  Geraniums  this  yean 
for  the  benefit  of  sucb,  we  offer  500  Geraniums  in  elegant 
joung  stock  in  20  best  sorts  lor  $10.00. 

DWARF  SALVIAS,  wiiich  are  immensely  popular,  4 
early-flowerinflf  varieties,  at  $3.00  per  100. 
Beautiful  stock  of  Pierson  Ftros,  strong,  2}i-m.,  $4.00  per  ICO. 

♦'  "       Boston  Ferns,        -        -        -       360        *| 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  strong,        ...        -    4.00        " 
Sprengeri,  itsong,  -  2.50 

This  Offer  is  for  the  first  half  of  July. 

THE  E.  G.  HILL  CO.,  RICHMOND,  IND. 

When  our  representative  visited  Ber- 
muda during  Bulb  harvesting  season 

last  summer  we  secured  optioni  on 
the  choicest  planting  stock  of  TRUE 
Harrisii  and  tlierefore  have  the  best 

HARRISII  LILIES  THE  ISLAND  DOES  PRODLCE 
to  offer  this  season.  The  premium  we  paid  for  SELECT 
TRUE  Harrisii  Bulblets  is  well  spent.  The  reputation  that 
** Barnard's  Lilies  Are  The  Best"  wiU  be  maint^jnH 
again  this  season.  Careful  selecting  and  packing  of  thoroughly 
ripened  bulbs,  and  prompt  shipping  is  assured  through  the 
presence  of  our  agent  in  Bermuda  during  tlie  liarvesting  time. 
Write  NOW.    The  true  type  of  Harrisu  is  never  too  plentifuL 

W.  W.  BARNARD  &  CO., 
lei-ies  KiBsie  St. CHICAOO. 
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EXPLANATORY 
Establishment  of  Albert  Fuchs. 

TOT|Jp  TI^AriF'  Some  weeks  ago  I  announced  in  the  various  trade  papers  that  my  Establishment  and  Con- I  ni-  I  l« /%!/[-•  tents  would  be  sold  at  auction  on  June  15th  and  1 6th  to  the  hi];hest  bidder.  Within  a  few 
^^^^^^^^^^^^—  minutes  after  the  time  the  auction  was  to  be  held,  two  prominent  gentlemen  in  the  trade 

bought  the  Houses  and  Stock  on  an  option  of  30  days  (See  Chicago  notes.  Florists'  Review,  June  16tb;  and  American  Florist, 
June  18th).  This  option  has  not  been  taken  advantage  of,  and  as  my  doctors  insist  on  my  leaving  the  country  at  the  earliest 

possible  time,  the  entire  plant  is  again  offered  at  a  fixed  price,  and  if  not  disposed  of  previous  to  July  7th,  all  except  my  retail 
store,  two  houses  and  their  contents,  will  positively  be  sold  at  auction  and  to  the  highest  bidder  on  Thursday,  July  )4th,  10  a. 
m.  sharp.  I  take  this  opportunity  to  thank  my  many  friends  and  members  of  the  trade  who  were  disappointed  at  not  being 

able  to  buy  at  the  previous  sale,  and  assure  them  that  unless  the  entire  plant  is  sold  at  private  sale  previous  to  July  7th,  (in  such 
event  this  will  be  announced  in  the  trade  papers,)  the  auction  will  be  held  at  time  stated  hereintofore  and  without 
reservation.  Very  truly  yours,  ALBERT  FUCHS,  2045  N.  Halsted  Street,  Chicago. 

"Tht  finitl  stock  of  Pilmt  in  tho  Wiit."    The  consensus  of  opinion  of  many  up-to-date  florists  who  have  visited  our  plant  within  the  last  month. 
If  you  oannot  attend  the  auction  in  person  or  send  a  representative,  either  myself  or  E.  F.  Winterson  Co.  will  look  after  your  interests. 

Don't  fail  to  send  remittance  to  extent  of  10  per  cent,  with  your  commission.    Make  all  checks  payable  to  Greenbaum  &  sons,  bankers. 

gSfk  i\t\t\    Dali%ic    miH     F^itma        ( Th a  CholooBC  in  America.)    Any  orders  sent  in  previous  to  auction  wiJI  be 
*3\9^\M\J\M    l^ailllS    ailU     1  cril9>      goid  at  prices  named  in  this  list.    Shipment  will  be  made  same  day  order  is received.      (No  order  less  than  $10.00  at  prices  named.)      Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

Superintendent  of  Auction. 
Make  Che  oka  Payable  to 

MSBSBS.  E.  F    WZNTEBSON  CO 
:  OBBBVSB4irM  ft  SOBS,  Bankers, 

83-85  Dearborn  St.,  Chlo^efo 
We  hereby  authorize  you  to  bid  in  for  us  at  the  auction  of  the  ALBERT  FUCHS  GREENHOUSES  the  following  goods  at  the  price  stated  and 

we  enclose  lO  per  cent  of  the  total  purchase  which  you  guarantee  to  return  within  3  days  after  the  auction,  should  the  stock  be  sold  at  a 
higher  price  than  we  bid.  or  send  us  the  goods  within  one  week  from  date  of  sale  carefully  packed 

Quantity 
7000 
800O 
3000 
2000 
800 
20U 
100 
5<0 

1000 
160 
100 

1000 r.00 

200 
200 
190 

1000 
2000 
1000 
1000 
250 

7000 

Kind 
Kentia  Belmoreana 

Kentia  Forsteriana 

made-up 
Pandanus  Utilis, 
Pandanus  Veitchii, 

Latania  Borbonica 

Latania  Borbonica 

Ficus  Elastica 

Stock  Plants   
Boston  F6ms.  cool  gr.,  fr.  bench. 
Asparagus  Plumosus   

Sprengeri   

Size  Pot. 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
<; 
7 
8 
9 
7 
6 
6 
7 
8 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
5 
6 
5-8 

No, Leaves. 
S-« 

4-6 
6-8 

6-8 6-8 

6-8 
6-9 

5-7 

6-7 
6-7 
6-7 not  perfect 

5-7 

5-8 

6-9 

6-9 

7-9 

Height  of 
Plant.    Wholesale  Value. My  present  Prices. 

6-10 9-14 

18-30 
26-36 
28-88 

36-42 40-48 
24-36 

42-5i 
48-72 
6S-78 28-10 

16 

16 
22 

28 

12-16 
16-28 
26-30 

30-32 32-36 

1^ 

Aspidistra,  green,  per  leaf. 
variegated   

Areca  Lutescens   

fine  busby  stock 

6-8 

612 

.16 

.35 

.76 

l.fO 

2.60 

3.00-6.00 
7.0O-1O.0O 1.60 

2.60 

3.00—10.00 
5.00-25.00 1.60 

1.00 1.00 

2.00 
8.00 
.40 

.76 1.00 
200 

S.00 
.60 
12) 

.76 

".08 

.08 

.80 

16-20 
22-36 

Cycas  Revoluta,  Sago  Palm  fine  large  trunks,  ."i— 10  feet  high,  $25.tO  to  $2X). 
1  Kentia  Belmoreana.  12  feet  high,  lo  l«;ave8,  f75.00 

.60 
1.00 

Each. 

9  .04 

.20 

.«0 115 

2.00 

2.50 

5.00 

1.00 

1.60 2.60  8.00 
4.00—15.00 

1.10 

.40 
1.00 1.76 2.25 .18 
.35 

.60 
1.60 
2.60 

.35 

.50 

.26 

.15 

.'02> 

.20 

.05 

.1.5 

.25 

.60 

Per  100. 

84.00 
18.00 
48.00 

90.00 
170.00 220.00 

Iniirt  htrt 

prict  rou  with to  bid. 

90.00 

150.00 

110.00 

"  Vd'.oi 

150.(0 
210.00 17.00 
80  00 

50.10 90.00 

225.00 30.00 4100 
20.00 

8.00 

2.00 

2.00 15.00 

4.00 
15.00 
15.00 
30.00 

I  offer  previous  to  the  auction  my  entire  institution  with 
upward  of  50,000  of  the  best  Palms,  Ferns,  etc..  in  the 

can  furnish 
The  finest  Wholesale  and  Retail  Establishment  in  Chicago.  up„».u .. .   ..» ....  ._o, ...... 

country  for  on'y  918.000  and  will  give  a  99-year  ground  lease  at  the  very  low  rate  of  $200  per  month,  to  parties  who 
reliable  security.  I  will  tell  on  the  basis  of  one  fourth  cash  and  the  balance  on  long  time. 

FLORISTS,  VEGETABLE  GARDENERS,  Etc.    Se!*'^SMzT2°^S'x'!S)reySUtl%o^^ $300  each,  cost  11.200  each:  2—2.5x115  feet  houses  for  $310  each,  cost  $1,500  each;  2—25x100  feet  houses  for  $325  each,  cost  $1,500  each; 
3—25x150  feet  houses  for  $500  each,  cost  $2  100  each.  These  greenhouses  will  be  sold  separately  or  if  the  entire  9  are  taken  I  will  sell 
them  for  $3,000.  This  offer  only  good  until  July  7th,  and  if  the  entire  plant  is  not  disposed  of  up  to  that  date  all,  excepting  my  retail 
store  and  two  bouses,  will  poaltively  be  sold  at  auction  on  July  14,  at  lO  a.  m.,  sharp. 

E.  F.  WINTERSON  CO.,  auctioneer's B.  F.  WXBTBBBOB.   JOKB  P.  DBOBAB.   Jm.   K.  WIBTBB80V. 

Sale  will  be  held  on  JULY  14th,  10  a.  m., 
at  2045  North  Halsted  St.,  Chicago. 
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WHY  DONT  YOU  GROW  PEONIES? 

It  pays 
to  sell  the 
Flowers. PEONIES 

It  pays 

to  sell  the 
Plants. 

ORDER  AT  ONCE. 

SURPLUS  LIST  FOR  FALL  OF  1904. 
These  varieties  bave  all  bloomed  on  our  place  and  are  true  to  name  and  not  at  all  mixed.     The  sizes  given  are  as  follows : 

Small  are  plants  of  one  or  two  stalks  of  this  year's  growth.  One  year  since  divided.  Kedlnm  are  plants  of  three  to  Ave  stalks  of  this 
year's  growth.    Two  years  since  divided.    Jbarg'*  are  plants  of  six  or  more  stalks  of  this  year's  growth.    Three  years  since  divided. 

Customers  wishing  a  few  plants  we  refer  to  our  illustrated  retail  catalogue,  where  full  descriptions  are  given.  Not  less  than  ten  plants 
of  a  kind  can  be  ordered  at  the  prices  given  here. 

The  larger  sizes  can  be  cut  for  division  on  a  basis  of  three  good  plants  to  each  five  stalks.  Any  peony  plant  is  much  surer  to  bloom  and 
will  be  20  per  cent,  stronger  if  moved  in  Settember,  so  that  new  roots  may  foim  before  freezing  down.  This  gives  a  great  advantage  to  home- 

grown stock  over  imported  plants,  which  invariably  come  too  late.  These  prices  are  also  for  larger  plants  than  are  usually  sent  from  Europe 
and  are.  in  fact,  lower  than  the  same  varieties  can  be  bought  for  in  Europe.  Besides,  we  guarantee  our  atook  tme  and  will  replace 
with  three  any  plant  which  proves  not  true  to  name. 

We  begin  shipping  early  in  September  when  orders  will  be  filled  in  rotation.    We  make  no  charge  for  packing. 
We  also  issue  a  list  of  fifty  other  sorts  of  which  we  have  only  a  few  plants  to  offer ;  sent  free  on  request. 

WHITE. 
iro.      3.    Mount  Blanc  or  Bolfatare— (Calot),  early,  fragrant; 

small,  40c  each;  medium,  75c  each;  large.  $1.00  each. 

So.      4.    Feativa  Maxima— True,  40  inches  tall;  small,  60c  each; 
medium,  $1.25  each;  large,  $2.00  each. 

XTo.      6.    festiva— (Drop   White   of  the   Chicago   Market),    ICO 
medium,  75c  each. 

No.      7.    Queen  Victoria— (Whitleyi),  best  keeper  and  shipper; 
small,  20c  each:  medium.  35c  each;  large,  60c  each. 

No.    IB.    Humea  alba— Like  a  day-break   pink;   20  small,  30c 
each;  30  medium,  50c  each. 

No.    16.    papaveriflora— Paper  white,  midseason;   25  medium, 
50c  each. 

No.   SO.    Oolden  Harvest  —  Fancy   peony   with   pink   guard; 
small.  40c  each;  medium,  75c  each;  large,  $1.00  each. 

JKo.   9S.    Mme.  Breon— (Guerin),  Blush  guard;  50  medium.  40c 
each. 

No.    31.    Mme.  Calot— Midseason,  faint  blush  Kuard;  60  small, 
35c  each. 

No.   36.    Virg'o  Maria— Very   large   paper  white;   20  medium, $1.25  each. 

No.   87.    Due  de  Wellington— Long  strong  stem,  50  small,  85c 
each. 

Vo.   49.    Portia— (Kelway  variety),  bomb  shape.  15  medium,  eoc 
each. 

PINK. 
delicate   flesh;    20 

100  small. 

No.  108.    Baroness  Stfkxoeder— (Kelway), 
medium,  75c  each:  10  large.  $1.25  each. 

No   103.    Pottsll  alba-  Faint  pink,  finishing  white: 
60c  each;  40  medium,  $1.25  each. 

No.  106.    Trlomohe  de  I'Sxpositlon  de  Ulle— Rose  shape; 2)  small.  60c  each. 
No.  114.    Bidonle- Fragrant  deep  pink;  15  medium,  3Jc  each;  10 

large,  50c  each. 
No.  116.    M.  PaiUet— Baby  pink;  40  large,  75c  each. 
No.  118.    Henry  ZV— Rosy  pink;  50  medium,  50c  each. 
No.  119.    Dorchester— (Richardson),  blush  white;  40  medium. 

$1.00  each. 

No.  120.    Mile.  Bose  Bendatler— Late  dark  pink;  20  medium, 
60c  each:  10  large,  85c  each. 

No.  127.    Virffinie— Baby  pink;  20  medium.  $1.00  each. 
No.  132.    General  Cavalffnac— Late,  grand;  20  large.  II  25  each. 
No.  136.    Sdulls   superba— First  to  bloom;    50  medium,   40c 

each;  35  large,  65c  each. 

No.  138.    Alexandre  Dumas  —  Very  early,  grand   keeper;   75 
large,  4  years  old,  $1.25  each. 

No.  143.    Princess  Ellen— Blush  white;  10  small,  35c  each;  10 
meaium,  50c  each. 

No.  162.    Dr.  Andre— Clear,  solid  pink;  20  medium.  50c  each. 
Vo.  167.  Alice  de  Jnlveoourc— Mixed  salmon;  30  medium,  50c 

each:  25  large   75c  each. 

Mo.  164.  Modele  de  Perfection— Clear,  solid  pink,  bomb  cen- 
ter, large  guard;  10  medium.  $1.,50  each. 

No.  179.  Melanie  Henry— Large,  early:  30  medium.  75c  each; 
25  large.  $1.00  each. 

No.  617.  £ady  Carrlngton  (Kelway)  — 5  small,  30c  each;  20 medium,  80c  each. 

No!  670.  Clarissa- Rosy  pink;  12  small,  25c  each;  80  medium. 40c  each. 

No.  671.    Dortons  Cores— Bright  pink;  25  medium,  40c  each. 

ROSE. 
Vo.  903.    Bo  sea  superba— Late  rose,  no  stamens;  100  medium, 40c  each. 

No.  908.   M.  Barral— Clear,  solid  late  rose,  ICO  small,  60c  each: 
40  medium,  $1.00  each. 

No.  910.    Chas.  Verdier— Most  fragrant  late:  100  large,  50c  eac  h. 
Xo.  218.    Mme.  Geissler— Large,  massive:  30  medium,  60c  each. 
No.  999.    Mme.  Muytsart— Deep  rose:  40  small,  60c  each. 
No.  997.    Souvenir  de  Oatpard  Calot  —  Fine,  light  rose;    60 

medium.  75c  each. 

Xo.  930.    Mme.  Jtovduo  Mere— Late  rose:  20  medium,  50c  each. 
No.  931.    Oen.  Lawton- Large  rosy  pink;   20  small,  35c  each> 

40  medium,  50c  each. 
No.  986.    Constant  Devred— First  rosy  purple:  40  medium,  40c 

each:  15  large,  60c  each. 
No.  966.    Due  De  Cases- Very  large,  deep  guard:  25  medium. 

35c  each;  20  large.  50c  each. 

RED. 
No.  30O.  M  de  Bibtrt- Crimped  center,  no  stamens;  23  medi- 

um. 50c  each. 

No  301  Aurustin  D'Hour— Cardinal  bomb;  50  medium,  60c 
each. 

No.  311.  Purpurea  Delachei- Large  full  black:  100  small,  3.5c 
each:  30  large.  4  years  old,  $1  25  each. 

No.  390.  Comte  de  Dieabach  —  Early  bomb,  40  medium,  50c 
each. 

Mo.  393.  Marechal  de  Mac  Mahon— Massive  bomb;  25  medi- 
um, 60c  each. 

Wo.  399.    Bossuet— (Currant  red);  20  medium.  50c  each. 
No.  336.  Bubra  Superba  (Richardson)— Best,  latest  deep  crim- 

son with  no  stamens:  25  small,  40c  each;  lOO  large.  $1.00  each. 
No  341.  Meissonier— Mid-season,  deepest  black,  no  stamens; 

25  large,  75c  each. 

No.  679.    Ittk  Snblisae— Glowing  crimson:  25  medium,  .'jOc  each. 

PETERSON  NURSERY, 
170  La  Salle  St.  (oBNA^Si^rA-  'Stock.)    CHICAGO.   ! , 
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^E  ARE  IT ! Leading  Florists'  Supply  House 
Your  Summer  buaineas  can  be  made   profitable  by  handling  OUR   FAMOUS 

CYCAS  LEAVES,    UNEXCELLED  WHEAT  SHEAVES, 
PREPARED  NATURAL  LEAF  WREATHS  and 

Ribbons -Ribbons -Ribbons Chiffons -Chiffons -Chiffons 

M.  RICE  &  CO. 
XMP0BTBS8  AVD  MAVUFACTUBEBB. 

LEADING  FLORISTS'  SUPPLY  HOUSE.     RIBBON  SPECIALISTS. 

«18  ".!:»^»LfJr"  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. Mpntlun  The   ReTlew  when  yog  write. 

REVOLUTA 
The  Troe  Long  Leaf  Variety,      i 

JXrST  ABBXVED.  \ 

A  Pet  tOOO  lbs   $60.00  i 

-  Per  JOO  lbs       7.50  • 
Stems  running  from  >^  lb.  to  6  lbs.   f 

Prices  on  all 

Summer  and  Fall  Bulbs, 
Plants  and  Roots 

cheerfully  g:iven  by  S 

F.  W.  0.  SCHMITZ,  { 
\im       Prince  Bay,  N.  Y.       j 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

JOS.  0.  NEIDINGER, 
1226  Poplar  St.,  Philadelphia. 

OT7B  8PB0ZA1^TIB8 : 

Wax  Flowers,  Wax  Flower  Designs, 
WHEAT    8KBAVBS, 

Wlok*r  Pot  Covora,  Plant  8taads. 
Mention  Tlie  BeTlew  when  yoo  writ.. 

H.  Bayersdorfer  &Co. 

FLORIST
S' SUPPLIES

, 

See  our  Advertiaement  on 

Page  871. 

to  56.N.  4tii  St.,     Philadelphia. 
Mention   The  Rerlew  when  yon   write. 

A.  HERRMANN, 

Fringed  Chinese  Primrose 
SELECT  PRIZE  STRAIN. 

Seed8-U0     MIO  1000 
Alba  Magrnlfica.  white   26c    tl  00  1176 
Kermesina,  crimson    2&c      1.00  1.76 
Dellcata,  most  beautiful  rose.. 26c      1  00  1.76 

■    Seeds— 100  600  1000 
Coccinea,  scarlet   2oc  II  lO  tl  76 
Sangulnea.  blood  red   25c  1.00  1.76 
Holoorn  (True  Blue)   30c  1.25  200 
All  colors  mixed   20c  86c  1.50 

PRIMUIiA  FORBE8I  (Baby  Primrose)— Per  packet.  25c;    trade  packet.  50c. 
GIANT  FLOWERING  FRINGED  PRIHULA  OBCONICA. 

Rosea,  beautiful  rose,  pkt..  25c;   trade  pkt..  60c.       Alba,  pure  white,  pkt..  25c;    trade  pkt.,  50c. 
All  colors  mixed,  pkt.,  20;    trade  pkt ,  4Uc. 

^|_— _,_-,!  _    G^Alln^n  Hybrids,  producinir  immense  trusses  of  flowers  in  the  most ^IllfjrcirlO    3ldiaia  delicate  shades  of  blue,  lilac   lavender,  white;   especially 
adapted  for  Fnntral  Work.    Packet,  100  seeds.  103;    packet,  600  seeds,  40c. 

CINERARIA  HXBRIDA  ORANDIFLORA  MAXIMA,  pkt.,  600  seeds.  26c;  6  pkts.,  11.00 
DWABF,     pkt.,  500  ueeds,  2&c;  6  pkts.,    1  00 

CALCEOLARIA.  GIANT  FLOWERING  MAXIMA.  TIGERED   pkt.,  25c 
NANA.  DWARF   pkt.,  25c 

CALCEOLARIA.  RU008A,  SHRUBBY  VARIETY   pkt.,  2&c 

FV-DMC        Fine  joxing  plant.,  oan  be  readily  divided  into  several.     FoUowintr 
I  I^Ki^tS*      sorts:    Adiantum  Cuneatum,  Aspldium  Tenslmense.  Lastrea  Opaca,   Pterls 

Adiantoldes.  Pterls  Major,  Pterls  Majil.  Pterls  Ouvrardl.  Pterls  Serrulata,  Pterls'Has- tata,  Pterls  Wlmsetti.    Price  tl.SO  per  100. 

H.  H.  BERGER  &  CO.,  47  Barclay  St.,  New  York. 

FACTURCR  or  aORAL  METAL  DCSIGNS, 

IMPORTER  AND  DEALER  M  FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES. 

VaEtary.  709  First  Ave.,  bet.  40tli  aed  41st  SU. 
lad  WarerooflM,  404,  406,  408,  410,  412 

East  34111  StreetTNCW  YORK. 
WBITE  FOB  NIW  GATALOOUX. 

Mention  The  Beriew  when  yon  write. 

Fancy  or  Dagger  Ferns,  75c  per  1000 
Galax,  bronze  or  jereen,  75c  per  1000 ; 
$6.50  per  case  JOyOOO.  Southern  Stnilax, 
$6.00  per  case  50  lbs.  Use  our  Mountain 
Laurel  for  your  decorations,  4c,  5c  and 
6c  per  yard,  made  fresh  daily  from  the 
woods.    FLOWERING   LAUREL  in 

it*  season;  can  ship  large  or  small  lots.    50c  for  a  nice  bunch 
with  lovely  pink  blossoms. 

Just  what  you  want  for  your  June  Decorations. 

CROWL  FERN  CO.,  --  MILUNGTON,  MASS. 
Mention    The    Reripw    when    yoo    write.           

ATTENTION  !!!  Florists 
For  WAX  FLOWERS,  BASKETS,  WAX  FLORAL  DESIGNS,  WHEAT  SHEAVES,  etc.,  tend  to 

J.  STERN  &  CO..,™  ̂ J'EUlSlfca,  Philadelphia. 
L  Baumann  &  Co. 

76-78  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 

FLORISTS'  SIPPLIES 
Write  for  our  new  sheet  and  price  list. 

Larg'e  atock,  low  prices  and 
qnick  delivery. 

G.  STERN, 
Mannfkctnrr  of 

Wax  Flowers, 
416  West  Chicago  Ave.,     CHICAGO,  UL. 
nUO  II  FLOWEI  BIOtEir  ■MKET.  N  VAUM  kit. 
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BEGINNINGS 
IN  DESIGN... 

'♦'i^^H.   '♦rk<«--ni'«-^>fc*"»-^<«<Ti«*>K.« 

THE  STAR  AND  CRESCENT. 

A  Piece  Combining  Two  Styles. 

The  distinctive  feature  of  tliis  combi- 
nation design  is  its  two  styles  of  finish. 

The  star  is  plain,  made  solid  with  the 
carnations.  The  crescent  admits  of  a 

much  looser  arrangement  without  des- 
troying its  outline.  If  you  can  have  the 

frame  for  the  two  pieces  made  together 
it  will  be  much  easier  to  handle.  The 
star  measures  between  any  two  opposite 
points  about  one-half  the  distance  be- 

tween the  points  of  the  crescent.  The 
star  should  be  well  set  up  on  the  easel, 
the  point  of  the  easel  striking  it  about 
the  center  of  the  back. 

First  of  all,  bronze  the  easel  and  the 
cross  piece  which  supports  the  star.  Then 
it  may  be  trimmed,  or  partially  trimmed 
after  your  own  fancy.  When  such  wires 
are  not  bronzed  they  must  be  wrapped 
or  covered  with  green,  and  this  becomes 
rather  monotonous  when  it  i?  done  on 
every  piece,  besides  making  a  confusion 
of  straight  lines.  This  latter  should 
always  be  avoided  in  design.  After  fill- 

ing in  the  entire  piece  with  sphagnum, 
lining  with  ferns,  and  wrapping  as  in 
other  pieces  before  described,  cover  the 
sphagnum  filling  of  the  crescent  with  a 
solid  green  background  of  ferns  and  se- 

cure them  in  place  by  wrapping  with 
No.  36  wire.  Next  proceed  with  fillinj^ 
the  star. 

Filling  the  Star. 

White  carnations  stemmed  on  three- 
quarter  picks,  as  was  done  for  the  pil- 

low and  broken  column,  compose  the  en- 
tire filling  of  the  star.  Cover  the  top 

and  edges  solid,  making  a  smooth,  plain 
surface.  In  such  a  place  as  this  mechan- 

ical skill  counts  for  everything.  There 
is  to  be  no  trimming  of  any  kind  in  this 
part  of  the  piece.  It  is  the  positive,  piv- 

otal center  of  design,  Mhile  the  crescent 
and  its  trimmings  constitute  the  loose 
rays  and  variations  of  light  and  color. 

Filling  the  Crescent. 

While  putting  on  the  green  back- 
ground of  the  crescent,  point  the  ends 

each  with  the  tip  of  a  fern  leaf,  as  is 
plainly  seen  on  the  right  point.  The 
edge  of  the  crescent  is  liere  covered  witli 
smilax.  Stem  a  medium-sized  string  on 
a  whole  or  three-quarter  pick.  Insert 
one  of  the  stemmed  ends  near  the  top 
point  of  the  inside  edge.  Follow  tho 
edge  of  the  design  upwards  and  around 
the  point  down  the  outside  edge  as  far 
as  the  length  of  the  smilax  will  permit. 
Stretch  the  smilax  tight.  Stem  tho  other 
end  and  attach  it  to  the  piece.  Start 
another  string  at  this  point  and  continue 
until  the  whole  edge,  inside  and  out,  is 
covered.  Be  careful  to  bury  the  stub 
end  of  the  pick  well  out  of  sight  in  the 
sphagnum.  The  sight  of  one  toothpick 
is  enough  to  spoil  the  appearance  of  a 
fine  piece. 
The  filling  of  this  crescent  is  of 

Bridesmaid  roses.  Dutch  hyacinths  of 
the  same  color,  freesias,  ferns  and  caii- 

didum  lilies.  The  Dutch  hyacinths  se- 
lected for  this  purpose  are  the  loosely 

flowered  spikes.  Most  of  them  are  dou- 
ble, where  the  flowers  are  few  on  a  stalk. 

Cut  the  stems  off  close  to  the  lower 
flower  and  insert  whole  picks  from  the 
bottom  about  half  the  length  of  the 
picks  up  the  inside  of  the  stem  and  wrap 
with  No.  36  wire.  If  the  stems  are  too 
soft  and  thick  to  use  in  this  way,  make 
a  passage  for  each  one  into  the  sphagnum 
and  re-pack  the  moss  around  it.  Tie 
down  across  the  frame  with  No.  36  wire 
somewhere  near  the  tip  in  between  the 
flowers. 

Stem  the  roses  just  below  the  decisive 
point  of  the  stem,  and  if  too  long  to 
keep  their  places  after  being  inserted 
in  the  sphagnum,  tie  down  as  with  the 
hyacinths.  Considerable  rose  foliage 
should  be  stemmed  with  the  flowers.  The 
roses  should  not  be  monotonously  set  in, 

cover  the  background  space,  because  th» 
background  is  already  laid  in  witU  green. 

The  candidum  lilies  should  be  steiiuiie«i 
in  the  same  way  as  the  hyacinths,  and 
the  freesias  like  the  roses,  as  also  az» 

the  ferns  used  in  the  group  with  the  ean- 
didums,  on  the  upper  edge  of  the  cres- 

cent against  the  easel.  Observe  that  the 
five  fern  leaves  appear  to  spring  from 
the  same  point,  like  the  growing  plant. 

The  last  of  the  trimmings  is  the  dove 
bearing  the  rose.  Wire  the  feet  securely 
on  the  cross  wire  and  adjust  as  sbowa 
in  the  illustration.       Gertrude  Blaou 

THE  BEDDING  PLANT  TRADE^ 

The  reason  for  bedding  out  wa«  twa 
weeks  late  in  starting  this  year  and  o» 

May  20  nearly  everyone  was  conaider- 
ably  behind  the  average  season '»  salesy. 
but  by  Decoration  day  nearly  all  were 

fully  up  to  last  year's  record^  so  great was  the  rush  in  the  last  ten  dajs  of 

May.  The  bedding  plant  trade  is  practi- 
cally finished  at  Decoration  day  in  most 

localities  in  normal  seasons  but  this 

year  it  extended  well  into  June  and  even 
as  late  as  the  present  date  there  ia  still 
something  doing  in  this  line,  so  that  tho 
result  has  been,  with  few  exceptions  the 
best  season  on  record,  and  in  manr 
localities  far  ahead  of  the  ordinary  spring 
business.  Coming  after  the  most  expen- 

sive winter  in  years,  the  outcome  has  been 

The  Star  and  Crescent. 

one  way  >r  the  other,  but  from  about 
the  centir  of  the  piece  begin  to  point 
toward  each  end  of  the  crescent,  with  a 
few  flowers  here  and  there  breaking  the 
line,  and  seeming  to  fall  out  of  place. 
These  should  be  securely  wired  by  wrap- 
]iing,  where  they  fall. 

I  have  tried  to  make  it  possible  here 
to  single  out  the  individual  flowers  in 
tlie  crescent.  They  are  not  close  enough 
together    to    crowd    one   another   and    t.; 

most  gratifying,  serving  to  retriere  the- 
los^s  in  {)rofits  of  the  generally  anaatis- 
factory  winter  and  put  hundreds  of  the craft  ahead  for  the  year. 

Good  prices  have  been  realized  where 
good  stock  was  provided.  Because  of 
tiie  cold,  cloudy,  backward  spring  macb 
of  the  bedding  stock  was  not  ready  at 
the  usual  time.  This  Avas  particularly 
the  case  with  geraniums,  well  flowered 
plants   being   in      strongest      demand   at 
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Deeoratiou  day,  while  supplies  have  been 
larger  since,  as  the  stock  came  into 
Uoom.  One  of  the  items  in  short  supply 
and  scarce  ever  since  the  trade  got 
fairly  under  way,  was  English  ivy.  Thin 
is  largely  used  in  filling  window  boxes 
-and  lawn  vases  and  every  year  larger 
-quantities  are  required  for  coverinfj 
.graves  in  cemeteries.  Vincas,  too,  were 
sold  out  early.    Alternanthera  has  been  in 

demand  and  echeveria,  but  largely  for 
cemetery  use,  the  carpet  bedding  which 
formerly  consumed  such  quantities  of 
these  plants  having  fallen  into  disuse. 
Practically  everything  is  now  sold  out 
cleaner  than  for  several  years,  and  the 
production  was  larger  than  ever.  On  the 

whole  the  plantsmen  are  to  be  congratu- 
lated on  the  splendid  outcome  of  a  sea- 

son which  had  an  inauspicious  start. 

Mignonette.  m^!^ 

About  the  middle  of  July  is  a  good 
time  to  sow  mignonette.  I  am  not  go- 

ing to  recommend  any  particular  va- 
riety. All  are  good  when  well  grown, 

and  most  growers  select  their  plants  and 
save  their  own  seeds.  Allen's  Defiance, 
when  true,  is  an  excellent  variety  for 
winter  use.  A  solid  bed  has  the  advant- 

age that  it  keeps  the  plants  fresh  and 
growing  till  late  in  the  spring,  but  if 
the  crop  is  to  be  thrown  out  by  April  1 
to  make  room  for  bedding  plants,  then  a 
raised  bench  with  five  inches  of  soil 
will  give  excellent  results.  If  your  bed 
or  bench  is  all  ready  you  can  sow  the 
seeds  where  they  are  to  remain.  If 
that  is  not  convenient,  then  sow  three 
little  groups  of  seeds  in  3-inch  pots. 
Yoa  can  afterwards  divide  into  sections 
without  the  soil  leaving  the  roots. 
Mignonette  does  not  at  all  like  the  trans- 

planting process.  A  foot  apart  is  plenty 
«Iaae  enough  if  you  want  fine  spikes.  It 
is  well  to  have  two  or  three  little  plants 
till  they  are  an  inch  or  two  high,  for 
the  green  worm  may  want  some  of  them. 
This  green  worm  is  so  exactly  the  color  of 
the  leaves  that  they  are  not  easily  de- 

tected till  you  see  the  depredations.  After 
a  spraying,  dust  on  some  hellebore  and 
that  will  settle  the  worm. 

Pansies. 

We  have  become  very  well  acquainted  1 
of  late  with  a  large  pansy  grower  who 
has  not  a  foot  of  glass  and  yet  in  or- 

dinary seasons  can  ship  by  the  middle 
ot  April  many  thousands  of  splendid 
pansies,  each  plant  with  two  or  three  flow- 

ers. He  sows  about  the  middle  of  July. 
The  seed  beds,  of  finely  prepared,  light 
soil,  are  in  the  broad  sun.  The  seed  is 
sown  in  very  shallow  drills  and  the  sur- 

face of  the  bed  is  never  allowed  to  be- 
come dry  or  in  the  slightest  degree  baked. 

A  cloudy  day  they  may  only  want  water- 
ing twice;  on  a  sunny,  windy  day  they 

may  want  watering  ten  times,  and  they  got 
it.  After  the  little  plants  are  well  up. 
watering  is  only  necessary  to  keep  them 
growing. 

This  is  not  the  only  way  to  raise  pan- 
faeBf  but  it  has  one  advantage,  that  th? 
plants  are  not  drawn  up  weak,  whieii 
they  often  are  if  sown  iu  the  shade. 
Sowing  so  early  enables  you  to  have  a 
strong  flowering  plant  before  winter 
sets  in  and,  if  not  much  hurt  by  win- 

ter's frost,  you  have  an  early  bloom- 
ing plant,  just  what  is  wantetl  for  the 

spring  garden  or  for  vase  filling.  Some 
growers  lay  rye  straw  between  the  plants 
just  before  freezing  up  begins,  but  I 
shall    never   believe   that   anything   is   so 

good  for  winter  protection  as  hemlock 
boughs,  where  they  are  available.  There 
is  a  bow  to  these  branches  and  if  laid 
with  the  bow  up,  the  branches  do  not 
lie  heavily  on  the  plants. 

This  old  gentleman,  whose  method  we 
have  been  watching,  does  not  cover  at 
all  and  with  the  exception  of  such  a  ter- 

ror as  last  winter  loses  but  a  small  frac- 
tion of  the  plants.  Now  the  above  is  a 

good  plan  to  raise  early  pansies,  for 
which  we  have  most  use,  yet  pansies 
make  a  pretty  show  the  entire  summer  if 
kept  watered  and  the  withered  flowers 
picked  off,  and  for  this  purpose  there  is 
nothing  like  the  plants  from  seed  sown 
in  early  February  in  the  greenhouse. 
They  may  be  small  at  planting  time,  but 
they  last,  while  these  older  and  larger 
plants  soon  become  exhausted. 

Lily  of  the  Valley. 

We  grew  a  few  hundred  lily  of  the 
valley  every  week  last  summer  till  the 
new  crop  came  in.  Very  large  growers 
have  their  own  cold  storage  houses,  where 
the  roots  can  be  kept  at  a  proper  tem- 

perature, but  we  have  never  found  our 
local  cold  storage  houses  to  do  this  faith- 

fully and  have  lost  a  good  many  roots 
by  their  being  kept  too  cold.  About  28 
to  30  degrees  is,  I  believe,  the  correct 
temperature.  So  we  got  these  few  hun- 

dred weekly  from  a  New  York  import- 
ing house  and  they  were  fine  and  profit- 

able. Five  inches  of  sand  in  any  house 
where  the  glass  is  well  shaded  is  all 
that  is  wanted  to  flower  these  retarde.J 

roots,  except  one  important  point;  don't 
let  any  draught  strike  them  or  they  will 
quickly  wilt  and  be  ruined. 

Lancifolium  Lilies. 

Lilium  lancifolium  will  soon  be  giv- 
ing us  bloom  and  very  beautiful  and 

sweet  they  are,  album  and  rubrum  es- 
pecially, and  no  one  can  object  to  the 

odor.  There  is  good  excuse  for  people 
kicking  at  the  use  of  the  gorgeous 
auratum.  Wonderful  fl«we»  that  it  is, 
either  outside,  in  the  border  or  in  the 
conser\atory,  it  is  overpowering  in  a 
room  and  about  as  much  out  of  place  in 
a  design  as  an  old  fashioned  sunflower 
would  be.  The  lancifolium  lilies  may  grow 
and  flower  in  the  broad  sun  in  bright, 
fighting  Japan,  but  grown  here  in  potri 
they  like  neither  our  high  summer  tem- 

perature nor  bright  sun.  Keep  them  in 
a  shaded,  cool  house  and  the  flowers  will 
be  larger  and  better  in  every  way. 

Put  on  the  Paint. 

Most  roses  are  planted,  it  is  a  few 
weeks  early  for  carnations  and  yet  there 

18  no  ra^t  for  the  florist.  If  you  have 
no  benches  to  build,  you  have  houses 
to  paint,  either  inside  or  out,  or  both, 
and  no-4itoori  and  expense  can  be  better 
laid  out  thanVon  a  coat  of  paint.  It  is 
a  warm  job  under  the  glass  just  now  but 
with  a  large  piece  of  canvas  over  rho 
glass,  and  moved  along  as  you  progress, 
it  is  quite  endurable.  The  benefits  of  a 
coat  of  paint  to  the  interior  of  a  house 
are  many.  Not  the  least  is  the  satisfac- 

tion and  thrill  of  pleasure  you  get 
every  time  you  enter  the  bright,  clean 
house.  You  get  a  light  house,  which  is 
of  the  greatest  benefit  to  the  plants,  and 
you  have  destroyed  countless  eggs  and 
spores  of  your  enemies.  You  have 
helped  to  preserve  the  i^ood.  In  fact, 
you  have  done  a  mighty  good  job  and 
one  that  you  will  be  thankful  for  and 
proud  of  when  finished,  and  it  is  not 
such  a  great  effort  after  all.  We  do 
absolutely  necessary  labor  of  ten  times 
the  volume  with  the  greatest  cheerful- 

ness and  perspiration,  but  shy  at  paint- 
ing because  you  can  "get  along  another 

season  without  it."  Last  year  we  bought 
of  Benjamin  Hammond  a  barrel  of  his 
prepared  white  paint  for  greenhouses 
and  found  it  superior  to  any  lead  and 
linseed  oil  we  could  buy  and  mix  our- 

selves. It  left  a  fine,  shiny  gloss  on 
the  bars.  Money  laid  out  in  paint  is  a 

good   investment. William  Scott. 

ADL«lNTUM. 

I  wish  some  of  the  wise  ones  would 
tell  us  how  to  grow  maidenhair  ferns 

successfully.  Mr,  Scott's  remark  that 
*  *  of  all  greens  it  is  the  queen  and  there 
is  no  king"  caused  me  to  lay  in  a  sup- 

ply, but  my  plants  do  not  at  the  present 
writing    emphasize    the   compliment. 

E.  T, 

The  best  method  of  growing  -maiden- hair ferns  for  cutting  is  to  plant  them 
out  on  a  bench,  the  usual  practice  being 
as  follows: 

Fill  a  bench  with  four  to  six  inches 

of  good  soil  preferably  composed  of  rot- 
ten sod  or  top  soil  mixed  with  one-sixth 

to  one-fifth  of  dry  cow  manure,  the  ma- 
nure being  broken  up  well  among  th»} 

soil.  Then  take  healthy  young  adian- 
tums  from  3-inch  pots,  or  4-inch  if  you 
have  them,  and  plant  in  the  bed  about 
fifteen  inches  apart,  being  careful  not 
to  bury  the  crowns  of  the  plants  too 
deeply.  Plant  firmly  and  then  give  .n 
good  watering  to  settle  the  soil,  but  do 
not  water  the  ferns  too  frequently  before 
they  get  well  started  into  growth,  for 
when  the  soil  gets  soured  the  ferns  never 

make  a  good  start. 
Shade  the  glass  moderately  with  white- 

wash or  some  other  preparation  that  will 
come  off  in  the  fall,  for  while  shading 
is  required  now,  the  growth  will  be  tor 
soft  for  cutting  if  grown  with  too  little 
light  in  the  fall  and  winter.  Ventilate 
freely  both  day  and  night  during  warm 
weather,  but  avoid  strong  draughts  on 
the  plants,  and  give  a  little  fire  heat 
when  the  nights  grow  cold  enough  to  re- 

quire fire  in  a  rose  house,  the  object  be- 
ing to  maintain  a  temperature  of  60  to 

62  degrees  in  the  fern  house  at  night, 
with  fresh  air  in  abundance  and  a  reas- 

onably moist  atmosphere. 
If  planted  now  the  adiantums  should 

produce  fronds  in  abundance  for  winter 
use.  but  will  require  watching  in  case 
the  house  in  wliich  they  are  planted  is 
infested  with  snails,  these  pests  having 
a    great    liking    for    the    young    fronds. 
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Some  pulverized  camphor  sprinkled  about 
among  the  plants  will  discourage  tho 
snails,  or  they  may  be  trapped  at  night 
by  the  use  of  cabbage  or  lettuce  leaves 
or  pieces  of  various  vegetables. 
A  bed  of  adiantum  that  is  properly, 

cared  for  will  continue  to  produce  pay- 
ing crops  of  fronds  for  two  seasons, 

after  which  it  is  best  to  replant,  the  best 
results  being  had  from  young  plants,  in 
preference  to  dividing  up  the  old  cro^^us. 
When  grown  for  the  second  year  the 
plants  will  need  a  careful  trimming  out 
and  cleaning  through  in  order  to  remove 
all  dead  fronds  and  rubbish,  after  which 
the  surface  of  the  soil  may  be  stirred 
up  gently  and  a  top  dressing  of  new  soil 
given,  the  latter  having  a  slightly  greater 
proportion  of  manure  than  the  original 
compost.  But  at  all  times  be  careful 
not  to  use  fresh  manure  about  the  ferns, 
there  being  the  possibility  of  injury  to 
the  plants  from  ammonia  in  such  a  case. 

W.  H.  Taplin. 

MEALY  BUG. 

We  have  a  new  (to  us)  kind  of  a  pest 
and  would  like  to  know  what  it  is  and 
what  to  do  with  it.  It  is  worst  on  the 
coleus  and  came  where  there  were  mealy 
bugs.  The  mealy  bugs  are  nearly  gone, 
but  the  new  pest  is  on  the  increase.  When 
it  is  small  it  is  about  as  large  as  a 
small  common  pin  head  and  is  dark  in 
the  center,  edged  with  white  as  it  grows 
older.  The  back  end  grows  longer  till 
it  looks  like  white  wings  about  three- 
sixteenths  of  an  inch  long,  but  it  does 
not  fly.  We  never  saw  it  until  this  year 
and  we  have  shown  it  to  some  florists 
and  they  never  saw  it  before. 

M.  G. 

We  believe  that  the  insect  that  has 
fmcceeded  the  mealy  bug  on  your  coleus 
is  nothing  more  than  the  same  thing  in 
a  slightly  diflferent  form.  The  female  of 
this  insect  is  wingless  and  dies  after 
fulfilling  its  chief  function  of  life,  lay- 

ing a  crop  of  eggs.  The  male  has  wings, 
is  smaller  than  the  female  and  has  less 
of  the  cottony  covering,  he  is  also  not 
so  round  in  form  as  the  female.  It  is 
pretty  certain  that  you  have  nothing 
but  the  mealy  bug  and  if  you  keep  the 
coleus  you  will  soon  have  another  crop 
of  the  genuine. 
On  all  such  cheap  plants  as  coleus 

it  will  never  pay  to  attempt  to  clean  the 
plants;  burn  them  and  start  with  a  new, 
clean  lot  in  the  fall.  On  valuable 
plants,  such  as  palms  and  dracaeuas, 
there  are  numerous  remedies  recom- 

mended. Washing  with  soft  soap  and 
nicotine  is  a  very  old  remedy.  Gishurst 
Compound  is  excellent  used  in  the  same 
way.  Washing  or  even  syringing  with 
kerosene  emulsion  is  practiced  with  suc- 

cess by  some  growers.  All  these  reme- 
dies will  effectually  clean  the  individual 

plant,  but  it  will  not  clean  the  hou^'^. 
It  is  asserted  by  high  authority  that 
hydrocyanic  acid  gas  will  kill  the  full- 
grown  mealy  bug  and  if  this  is  per- 

sistently used  every  two  weeks  for  a 
few  months  it  will  clean  your  house  of 
mealy  bug,  red  spider,  thrips,  all  kinds 
of  aphides  and  everything  else  that 
breathes  through  the  mouth,  and  minute 
as  is  the  red  spider,  it  has  a  mouth 
and  probosis  and  breathes.  There  is 
really  little  excuse  for  mealy  bug  on 
palms,  draca?na8  and  cycads  or  any  plants 
that  will  enjoy  a  strong  force  of  plain, 
cold  water,  for  that  will  keen  them 
down.  W.  S. 

Pink  Peony,  Modele  de  Perfection. 

ASPARAGUS  FOR  SEED. 

Please  tell  us  a  few  things  about 
growing  Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  for 
seed.  Shall  I  plant  my  stock  in  Iho 
ground  or  leave  the  plants  in  large  petal 
What  soil  should  they  have?  If  in  the 
bench  or  bed  how  shall  I  renew  the  soil 
and  give  them  fertilizer,  and  when?  Is 
it  the  old  growth  or  the  new  which  bears 
the  best  seed?  Do  they  need  thinning; 

or  spraying?  What  temperature  is  re- 
quired in  winter  when  the  vines  are  full 

of  seed?    S.  B.  B. 
Whether  the  asparagus  is  grown  for 

cutting  or  for  seed,  it  is  the  best  plan 
to  plant  it  out  in  a  deep  and  well  pre- 

pared bed  of  rich  soil,  for  under  such 
conditions  it  will  not  be  necessary  tc 
disturb  it  for  several  years,  provided 
proper  care  be  given  to  its  culture.  A 
bed  of  soil  two  feet  deep,  and  having 
a  layer  of  broken  bricks  or  cinders  in 
the  bottom  for  drainage,  is  not  too 
much  for  a  good  asparagus  bed,  the  soil 
being  rotted  sod  or  top  soil  with  about 
one-fifth  of  good  stable  manure  mixeri 
in  it.  This  will  probably  not  need  more 
manure  during  the  first  season,  provided 
the  soil  was  of  good  quality  to  begiu 
with,  but  after  that  a  top  dressing  of 
manure,  or  manure  and  soil  mixed,  may 
be  needed  twice  a  year. 
Asparagus  does  not  begin  to  flower 

until  the  plants  are  strong  and  the 
growths  are  mature,  and  even  then  is  by 
no  means  a  sure  crop,  for  there  are 
sometimes  only  a  few  growths  in  a  house 
that  will  produce  seeds.  As  this  aspara- 

gus is  rather  slow  in  its  growth,  there 
is  no  need  of  thinning  and  seldom 
any  cause  for  spraying,  unless  the 
plants  are  attacked  by  thrips  or  red 
spider,  it  being  understood  that  this 
question  refers  to  spraying  with  insect- 

icides, and  not  to  syringing  simply  with 

water;  the  latter  is  a  verv  necessary- 
part  of  the  culture  during  bright 
weather. 

The  proper  night  temperature  for 
Asparagus  plumosus  during  the  winter  is 
65  degrees,  and  to  get  the  best  results 
the  temperature  should  not  vary  greatly. 

The  depth  to  which  the  asparagtm 
should  be  planted  depends  upon  the  siao 
of  the  plants,  the  old  ball  being  buried 
to  a  depth  of  one  to  three  or  more 
inches,  according  to  whether  the  plants 
are  from  3-inch,  4-inch,  or  larger  pots. 

W.  H.  Taplin. 

PEONIES. 

There  have  been  a  great  many  peonies 
introduced  since  Festiva  maxima  was  dis- 

tributed to  the  trade,  but  there  are  few 
indeed  which  are  in  any  way  comparable 
to  it.  Festiva  maxima  was  offered  by 
Miellez  in  1851,  so  that  it  has  been  in  the 
trade  fifty-three  years,  but  as  an  early 
white  it  cannot  be  beaten.  Well  estab- 

lished plants  carry  their  blooms  sometime* 
four  feet  from  the  ground,  and  this  year, 
which  was  a  very  favorable  one  for  the 
development  of  the  blooms,  gave  flowers 
nine  inches  in  diameter  when  fully  ex- 

panded. One  of  the  accompanying  illus- 
trations shows  a  single  bloom  of  Festiva 

maxima  and  in  the  larger  illustration, 
showing  a  view  in  the  Peterson  Nursery, 
Cliicago,  the  plantation  of  this  variety 
is  easily  distinguishable,  although  in  the 
extreme  background  in  the  photograph. 
At  this  great  distance  it  can  be  seen  that 
it  holds  up  its  head  above  the  nearer 
varieties  and  its  profusion  of  bloom  can 
readily  be  seen.  At  the  foreground  in  the 
picture  is  a  field  of  iris,  one  variety  of 
•which  is  particularly  worthv  of  note.  Tt 
is  Madame  Chereau.  Mr.  Peterson  's  six- 
year-old  son,  Norman,  is  standing  beside 
a  row  of  this  variety.  The  plants  were 
forty  inches  high  when  photographed. 
The  flower  is  pure  white,  very  large,  with 
a  frilled  margin   all  around  each  petal. 

Although  very  many  meritorious  va- 
rieties of  peonies  have  been  introduccl 

in  recent  years  and  the  list  of  sorts  now 
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numbers  literally  thousands,  still  Queen 
Victoria,  or  the  old  Whitleyi,  stands 
as  one  of  the  best  varieties  in  white. 
It  is  one  of  the  popular  sorts  for  the 
florists,  as  it  is  an  excellent  keeper  and 
a  very  good  shipper.  It  also  keeps  well 
on  the  plant  when  used  for  garden  work. 
The  tnle  stock  is  of  strong  growth  and 
the  flowers  are  of  good  size.  They  open 
two  days  after  Festiva  maxima.  The  va- 

riety Whitleyi  was  first  described  in  Eng- 
land in  1808.  The  name  Queen  Victoria 

is  a  more  modern  appellation. 
Modele  de  Perfection  is  a  pink  peony 

which  lias  been  sold  for  some  years  at  the 
Peterson  Nursery  under  this  name.  This 
is  not  the  same  variety  which  is  sold  un- 

der this  name  in  Europe.  Both  are  pink 
but  the  characters  are  quite  different. 
This  variety,  however,  is  worthy  of  its 
title.  It  is  of  one  shade  of  pink  through- 

out the  bloom.  It  is  one  of  the  so-called 
pineapple  centered  varieties.  The  illus- 

tration shows  the  broad  guard  petals,  the 
center  6f  the  expanded  bloom  being  very 
compact.  It  is  a  free  bloomer,  every  stalk 
running  up  to  a  flower  bud  and  on  young 
plants  the  amount  of  bloom  is  noteworthy 
Mr.  Peterson  is  of  the  opinion  that  this 
variety  is  identical  with  M.  Jules  Elio, 
a  pink  variety  sent  out  by  Crousse  in 
1888,  and  other  experts  agree  with  him. 
At  best  the  diflferences  in  growth  are  very 
slight  and  might  easily  be  accounted  for 
by  differences  in  the  strength  of  the 
plants  from  various  sources. 

One  of  the  Crousse  varieties  of  1880, 

which  has  proved  of  exceptional  merit  in 
this  country,  is  Madam  GeiBsler,  very 
large,  late,  clear  rose  color.  Tbe  plants 
grow  to  about  tliirty-six  inches  in  height 
and  the  blooms  are  seven  inches  in  diame- 

ter when  fully  developed  and  about  five 
inches  deep. 

The  sale  of  plants  and  cut  flowers  has 
increased  wonderfully  in  the  last  few 

years,  the  peony  enjoying  an  era  of  popu- 
larity heretofore  unknown  to  this  flower. 

Of  course  large  numbers  of  plants  are 
moved  in  the  spring,  but  growers  agree 
that  it  is  very  much  to  be  desired  that 
planting  be  done  in  the  fall  and  Mr. 
Peterson  recommends  that  all  planting  be 
done  in  September.  He  says  that  plants 
divided  and  reset  at  that  time  will  make 

one-third  more  growth  the  next  season 
than  if  planted  so  late  that  root  action 
does  not  begin  before  frost.  He  thinks 
this  is  a  great  drawback  to  European 
importations,  as  most  of  them  arrive  so 
late  that  it  is  impossible  to  get  them 
started  well  the  same  season  and  it  takes 
two  years  to  find  out  what  they  really 
can  do. 

Certain  complaints  about  the  failure  of 
plants  to  bloom  satisfactorily  have  led  Mr. 

•^"Peterson  to  make  some  experiments  which have  convinced  him  that  the  seed  follicles 
should  be  removed  from  the  plants  after 
the  bloom  has  passed.  Do  not  let  thorn 
stay  on  and  wither  or  it  will  cut  down 
the  amount  of  bloom  the  following  sea- 

son. This  has  been  shown  by  careful 
tests  with  plants  growing  side  by  side. 

PERLE  DES  JARDINS. 

This  old  favorite,  wliicli  has  been  some- 
what neglected  during  tlie  past  few  years, 

has  seemingly  along  with  its  sports,  Sun- 
rise and  Sunset,  begun  to  find  favor  with 

the  public  again.  A  few  years  ago  then; 
was  no  rose  growing  estahlishnient  of 
any  note  but  planted  at  least  onc-Hfth 
of  their  rose  space  to  this  variety  and 
those  who  could  do  it  well  found  it  a 

profitable  crop.  The  pla<-e-  where  it  is 
now  grown  in  any  such  (juantities  are 
very  few.  not  l>ecause  it  cannot  be  grown 
as  well,  although  I  am  convinced  thiit 
it  has  deteriorated  in  a  measure,  but 
because  there  lias  Iwen  little  or  no  call 
for  that  color  during  the  past  year  or 
two. 

The  larger  growers  finding  Ihe  mar- 
ket for  this  color  failing,  gradually  drop- 
ped it.  while  some  of  the  smaller  grow- 

ers still  cling  to  it  in  a  half  hearted  way 
and  its  deterioration,  if  any.  can  be  as- 

cribed to   neglect,   both   in   the   care  and 

attention  given  to  it  in  propagating  an.l 
growing. 
To  grow  this  variety  to  perfection 

great  care  must  be  exercised  in  the  seloc- 
lion  of  wood  for  cuttings,  as  in  tiie 
proper  choice  of  wood  lies  the  success  <ir 
failure  to  produce  plants  which  while 
giving  a  robust,  vigorous  growth  will 
also  attain  that  firmness  of  foliage  and 
wood  capaljle  of  producing  large,  well 
developed  buds  of  good  color  and  form 
and  the  smallest  percentage  of  bull- heads. 

To  eliminate  this  propensity  to  pro- 
duce bull-heads  the  wood  selected  for 

propagating  should  be  that  close-jointe !, 
firm  and  well  ripened  blind  wood  taken 
from  as  near  the  top  of  the  bush  .ns 
possible,  where  it  has  been  exposed  to 
sunlight  and  air.  For  years  during  the 
time  this  rose  was  in  favor,  I  tried  the 
experiment  of  propagating  from  flower 
stems,  using  from  one  to  three  eyes  and 
followed  up  the  practice  year  after  year, 
as  the  theory  was  then  highly  commended, 
with  the  view  of  getting  rid  of  bull- 

heads. On  carefully  comparing  the  re- 
sults I  found  that  these  plants  pro- 
duced thirty-five  per  cent  more  bull 

lieads  than  the  T>Iants  from  blind 
wood      cuttings.        Where       the       plants 

showed  aJtendency  to  throw  bull-head* 
1  found/it  a  profitable  plan  to  remove 
the  ercfwn  bud  and  use  a  lateral  instead. 

The  soil  that  seemed  to  best  suit  this 
class  of  rose  was  a  stiff,  fibrous  clay  with 

very  little  manure  added.  Manure  con- 
taining a  large  proportion  of  nitrogen 

seemed  to  encourage  that  rankness  of 
growth  favorable  to  the  production  of 
bull-heads,  whilst  bone  meal,  lime  or 
wood  ashes  had  the  effect  of  producing 
a  firrtier  texture  of  foliage  and  harder 
wood  more  suited  for  the  development 
of  perfectly  formed  flowers  of  a  rich color. 

The  temperature  at  which  this  variety 
does  its  best  is  62°  nights,  running  to 
75°  or  80°  during' bright  sunshine.  To 
secure  the  best  results  in  color  and  keep- 

ing qualities  care  must  be  taken  not  to 
overfeed,  especially  wi,th  liquid  manure 
during  the  winter  months. 

lieing  of  a  softer  nature  than  most 
roses  the  buds  should  be  cut  close,  es- 

pecially if  they  have  to  be  shipped  a  dis- 
tance, and  care  should  be  taken  to  leave 

at  least  three  fully  developed  eyes  so 
that  a  future  crop  may  be  assured. 

If  this  color  becomes  as  great  n  favor- ite in  the  future  as  it  has  been  in  the 

past  we  may  expect  some  new  varieties 
on  the  market,  as  I  am  infornied  that 
there  are  a  few  seedlings  which  in  point 
of  merit  are  away  ahead  of  the  Perle,  and 
which  are  maintaining  stable  character- 

istics. lllBES. 

PIPING  FOR  HOT  WATER. 

We  have  an  oflSce  12x12  feet;  adjoia- 
ing  this  is  a  house  18x48  running  east 
and  west;  running  north  and  south  from 
this  are  two  houses,  one  15x45,  the  other 
16x100.  The  boiler  is  under  the  house 
next  the  ofiice,  but  we  are  thinking  of 
putting  in  a  new  hot  water  boiler  and 
locating  it  in  a  pit  at  least  six  feet  deep 
at  the  south  end  of  the  long  housCj  about 
130  feet  from  the  office.  We  shall  use 

2-inch  pipe  mostly.  In  the  house  18x4S 
we  want  50  degrees  when  it  is  15  below 
zero  outdoors;  in  the  house  16x45,  55  de- 

grees, and  in  the  house  16x100,  53  de- 
grees. How  many  linear  feet  of  l^^- 

inch  and  2-inch  pipe  make  a  square  foot 
of  radiation!  Please  give  the  rules  for 
obtaining  the  amount  of  radiation  which 
will  be  required  in  a  house  of  given  di- 

mensions when  the  temperature  needed 
and  the  coldest  outdoor  temperature  are 

stated.  J.'  W.  M. 
It  is  not  an  easy  thing  to  give  the 

rules  for  computing  the  heat  require- 
ments for  houses  with  different  exposures 

and  situations,  which  are  to  be  piped 
with  pipe  of  various  sizes.  In  the  first 
place  the  piping  is  based  upon  the  area 
of  the  roof  and  sides  of  the  house  which 

are  exposed,  the  amount  of  piping  de- 
pending upon  the  temperature  to  be  main- 

tained during  severe  weather.  While  the 
area  of  standard  pipe  is  always  the  same, 
Ihe  constants  for  determining  the  radia- 

tion needed  differ  for  the  temperature 
required,  depending  upon  the  heat  used, 
whether  hot  water  or  steam,  as  well  as 
upon  the  pressure.  It  is  therefore,  quite 
impracticable  to  give  all  the  tables  ani 
method  by  which  these  factors  are  deter- 

mined. The  constants  used  have  been 
worked  out  by  mechanical  engineers  anil 
by  careful  experimental  tests  in  the 

greenhouse. Without,  therefore,  endeavoi;ing  to  ex- 
plain further  the  method  by  which  con- 

clusions have  been  arrived  at,  I  will  state 
that  your  boiler,  which  is  the  keynote  of 
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The  Field  of  Irises  and  Peonies  at  Peterson  Nursery,  Chicasfo. 
(The  row  in  the  far  distance  is  the  leading  white,  the  stroogr  grrowlogr  FoBtlva  maxima.; 

the  whole  situation,  must  have  a  capacity 
to  supply  heat  for  at  least  1,250  feet  of 
radiation,  or  the  boiler  must  have  about 
160  square  feet  of  heating  surface,  which 
means  the  area  of  the  surfaces  exposed 
to  the  fire  and  heated  gases. 

The  piping  will  be  as  follows:  House 
18x48  feet  piped  with  l^^-inch  pipe  re- 

quires 620  feet  and  with  2-inch  pipe 
496  feet.  The  house  16x100  feet  piped 
with  1%-inch  pipe  requires  1,154  feet  and 
with  2-inch  pipe  923  feet.  The  house 
15x45  feet  piped  with  l^^-inch  pipe  re- 

quires 480  feet  and  with  2-inch  pipe  384 
feet.  Or  ten  runs  of  2-inch  pipe  in  the 
house  18x48  feet,  nine  runs  of  2-ineh  pipe 
in  the  house  16x100  feet  and  nine  runs 

of  2-inch  pipe  in  the  house  16x45  feet. 
L.  C.  C. 

FORaNG  LILAC  IN  FRANCE. 

M.  Jules  Veran,  a  French  writer,  gives 

some'  interesting  facts  about  forcing  li- 
lac, as  follows: 

"The  lilacs  to  be  forced  are  repottcl 
at  the  end  of  June  or  the  beginning  of 
July,  according  as  the  weather  is  more 
or  less  sunny.  Care  is  taken  for  the  fir.st 
fortnight  to  keep  the  plants  in  a  shady 
place,  where  they  are  constantly  kept 
covered;  they  must  never  be  allowed  to 
wilt;  for  this  reason  they  are  only  re- 

potted early  in  the  morning  or  in  the 
evening,  the  pots  being  plunged  up  to  the 
rim.  Watering  is  done  frequently,  and 
once  a  week  liquid  manure  well  dilute! 
with  water  is  applied.  Watering  is  re- 

duced in  amount  toward  the  end  of  Sep- 
tember and  the  beginning  of  October, 

when  the  leaves  begin  to  fall.  At  this 
season  the  pots  are  dug  up  and  placed 
«ide  by  side,  watering  being  altogether 
stopped,  so  that  the  plants  may  enter 
upon  a  period  of  rest,  when  excess  nf 
moisture  would  cause  rotting  of  the  roots 
Trithin  the  pot.  For  this  reason  the 
plants  are,  from  November  onward,  kept 

under  shelter  from  the  autumn  rains. 

This  condition,  modified  according  to  cir- 
cumstances, is  an  important  essential  for 

forced  lilacs.  The  plants  should  also  be 
covered  with  a  deep  mulch  of  dry  ma- nure. 

"Forcing  begins  about  the  middle  of 
November,  in  order  that  the  flowers  may 
be  produced  for  Christmas  or  New 
Year's.  The  forcing  house  is  divided 
into  three  compartments ;  one  is  com- 

pletely covered  over  to  exclude  the  light, 
the  plants  being  placed  side  by  side,  the 
stems  only  being  wetted  with  warm  water 
at  a  temperature  of  28  to  30  degrees 
Reaumur  (say,  95  to  100  degrees  Fahr.), 
In  three  weeks '  time  the,  flowers  expand, 
and  it  is  then  necessary  to  e:q)ose  them 
to  the  light.  They  are  in  consequence 
removed  to  the  secopd  compartment  and 

well  .Watered.  After*  week  the' flowers 
begin  to  show  color,  'When  the  plants  are 
removed  to  the  third  compartment  at  a 
temperature  of  15  degrees  Reaumur  (66 
degrees  Fahr,),  where  the  flowers  assume 
their  normal  color. 

' '  This  plan  demands  five  or  siit  weeks ' 
longer  time  than  is  required  when  the 
plants  are  subjected  to  complete  darl;- 
ness,'  but  the  results  are  stated  to  bo 
superior.  After  New  "Year/s  no  more 
plants  are  placed  in  the  dark,  but  they 

are  copiously  watered.  Forcing  termi- 
nates at  the  end  of  April.  The  shrubs 

that  •  have  not  been  forced,  as  well  as 
those  from  which  the  flowers  have  been 
removed,  are  cut  down  and  planted  in 

the  open  air,  when  in  two  years'  time 
they  are  ready  to  be  again  potted  and 
subjected  to  forcing." 

TdPEKA,  Kans.— C.  E.  Hubbard  is 
planning  to  build  two  good-sized  green- 

houses to  accommodate  the  needs  of  his 
increasing  trade.  H«  has  had  a  small 
greenhouse  in  connection  with  his  seed 

I    store  for  several  vears. 

DENDROBIUM  PHALAENOPSIS. 
Apart  from  their  merits  as  useful 

plants  for  house  decoration  and  for 
cutting  purposes  generally,  the  numerous 
distinct  varieties  of  this  beautiful  spe- 

cies are  among  the  finest  of  exhibition 
plants,  especially  as  the  flowers  remain 
fresh  on  the  plants  for  a  very  long  time, 
and  also  when  cut.  The  plants  of  D. 
Phalseno^sis  will  soon  make  nunierous 
young  roots  from  the  base  of  the  new 
growths.  Before  these  have  made  much 
progress,  any  plants  that  need  more  root- 
room  should  be  repotted^  when  tJiia  roots 
will  quickly  establish  tbemselvetf.tn  the 
fresh  compost.  Where  it  is  inteaded  to 
hang  the  plants  up  to  the  roof,  small 
shallow  pans  are  generally  preferred; 
but  the  ordinary  flower-pot  with  wire  han- 

dles attached  may  also  be  employed. 
Whichever  be  used  plenty  of  drainage 
is  necessaryi'  I  am  using  paJ^B  for  the smallest  plants,  and  providing  only  a 
thin  layer  of  fibrous  peat  and  3phagnum 
moss  for  them  to  root  into.  Larger  ex- 

amples are  placed  in  pots  with,  a  com- 
post of  peat,  leaf  soil,  and  sphagnum 

moss  in  equal  parts ;  a  little  coarse  silver 
sand  and.  a  few  small  crocks  are  added 

...to  the  compost  during. the  repotting  proc- 
ess. The  pots  are  ̂ Ued  nearly  to  the 

brim  ifrith  soil,  and 'a  layer  of  clean 
picked  moss  is  packed  firmly  atound  the 
base'  of  the  plant  Thbse  plants  pro- vided with  such  a  corapost  will  require 
very  careful  watering  all  through  the 
growing  season;  it  is  only  necessary  to 

keep  the  surface  moss  in 'a  fresh  grow- ing condition.  Those  plants  in  pans 
with  a  much  smallei"  amount  of  compost will  require  an  abundance  of  water  until 
the  flowering  season  is  past.  In  either 
case  very  little  water  will  be  needed  for 
several  weeks  after  repotting,  but  as  the 
new  shoots  lengthen  and  roots  become 
more  plentiful,  the  supply  must  be  grad- 

ually   increased.      When   in    full   growth 
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these  dendrobiums  require  an  abundance 
of  heat  and  atmospheric  moisture,  and 
should  be  put  in  a  part  of  the  house 

which  is  but  slightly  shaded. — W.  H. 
White,  orchid  grower  to  Sir  Trevor  Law- 

lence,  in  the  Gardeners'  Chronicle. 

COST  OF  FUEL. 

My  greenhouse?  is  18x40,  ten  feet  to 

ridge,  four  feet  side  walls.  Use  natural 
gas  at  27  cents  for  fuel  and  steam  as  a 
heating  medium.  The  cost  of  gas  last 
winter  was  about  $80.  Is  this  as  cheap 

as  a  good  grade  of  soft  coal  at  $3  a  ton? 
Was  the  above  cost  reasonable  for  main- 

taining 50  degrees  in  a  house  of  this 
«ize?  C.  L.  W. 

With  a  small  greenhouse,  sxich  as  you 
luive,  it  is  a  question  if  jt  is  not  cheaper 
for  you  to  use  the  gas  at  the  high  pricC 
^oted  than  to  attempt  to  fire  with  coal 
at  $3  per  ton.  \\ii^h  gas  there  is  little 
or  no  kttetition  demanded  in  the  way -of 
firing,  but  to  maintain  a  constant  steam 

pressure*  Jjpih  9|l!Mm-coal  would  reguire 
that  tbfe  ̂ )Ier  bie  tired  wt  lejisb'^onpe 
in  two  hourt  throughout  the  whole  twen- 

ty-four hours.  It  is  not  so  much  a  ques- 
tion of  cost  of  fuel  as  of  cost  of  running 

the!  plant.  I  judge  that,  everything  con- 
ndered,  the  gas,  while  more  expensive,  is 
more  satisfactory,  and  if  it  is  neces- 

sary to  hire  the  firing  done,  gas  will 
prove  cheaper.  At  27  cents  per  1,000  feet 
gas  is  equal  to  coal  at  $8.10  per  ton. 
Hard  coal  might  be  substituted  for  the 
gas  by  using  a  self  regulating  boiler 
with  a  slight  saving  in  cost. 

  L.  C.  C. 

CfHATHAM,  N.  Y.— The  Chatham  Floral 
Co.  is  installing  a  new  heating  plant. 

Bat  AVI  A,  III. — The  ground  occupied 
by  the  Batavia  Greenhouse  Co.  is  being 
cleared  preparatory  to  the  erection  of  a 
larger  and  more  up-to-date  plant. 

VIOLETS. 

Seasonable  Work. 

Those  who  have  their  houses  planted 
and  now  nicely  under  way  cannot  sit 
down  in  the  shed,  thinking  that  the  work 
is  all  done  and  that  they  might  as  well 
cool  off,  for  if  one  tries  this  method 
he  will  soon  find  that  the  weeds,  aphis, 

etc.,  are  making  the  most  of  his  ab- 
sence and  getting  in  their  ' '  best  lieka. ' ' 

There  is  nothing  that  tends  to  make 
good  crops  more  surely,  either  indoors 
or  out,  than  good,  constant  cultivating, 
and  while  you  cannot  use  the  small  hand 
cultivators  in  the  house,  you  can  use 
the  little  five  pronged  seratchers  to  good 
effect  in  their  place,  and  if  done  often 
enough  it  saves  work,  as  it  not  only 
does  the  cultivating  but  keeps  the  weeds 
down,  for  they  dry  out  at  once  as  soon 
as   they  germinate. 

Do  not  let  any  aphides,  either  green 
or  black,  get  a  foothold.  If  any  are 
seen  take  the  first  bright,  dry  morning 
you  have,  and  dust  them  with  tajfeceo 
powder,  syringing  this  Q^from,iy^  to 
three  hours  later.  Do  not  trust  to  one 

or  two  applications  being  permanently  ef- 
fective but  keep  a  constant  lookout  for 

J'^hese  as  well  as  all  enemies.  Go  over 
the  plants  often,  gathering  and  burning 
the  yellow  leaves  and  trimming  the  run- 

ners off  so  as  to  have  nice  stocky 
crowns  by  the  time  you  are  ready  to  pick 
flowers.  B.  E.  Shuphelt. 

VIOLETS  UNDER  SASH. 

I  have  two  sash  houses  150  feet  long 
on  which  one-half  the  sash  can  be  opened 
as  ventilators.  Can  I  plant  one  house 
with  Marie  Louise  and  the  other  with 

California  violets  in  July  without  re- 
moving the  sash?  Should  I  keep  the 

runnels  cut  off  the  Californias,  the  same 
as  with  Marie  Louise,  or  let  them  grow. 

Rose  Pink  Peony,  Nuoam  Geissler. 

as  if  they  were  planted  in  the  field  to 
be  housed  in  the  fall?  A.  N. 

From  the  description  I  should  suppose 
that  the  houses  would  do  very  v/ell  for 
violets  and,  as  I  take  it  they  are  old 
houses,  I  would  emphasize  what  I  said 
a  few  weeks  ago  about  cleaning  out,  fu- 

migating, painting,  liming,  etc.,  so  as  to 
have  the  houses  in  good  shape.  They  can 
be  planted  without  removing  the  sash, 
but  of  course  you  will  have  to  do  some 
shading  and  give  all  the  ventilation 
possible.  However,  as  I  understand  that 
part  of  the  sash  open  at  the  ridge,  care 
will  have  to  be  exercised  that  they  be 
closed  during  heavy  showers  to  pre- 

vent packing  down  the  borders  and  get- 
ting them  heavy  and  in  poor  condition. 

We  would  keep  both  houses  thoroughly 
cultivated,  runners  cut  off,  old  leaves 
picked  off,  etc.  R.  E.  S. 

INDOOR  GRAPERIES. 

The  undersigned,  for  one,  was  much 
interested  in  the  article  on  "Indoor 
Graperies  "  by  W.  S.  Croydon.  Like  him, 
I  have  often  wondered  that  grape  grow- 

ing was  not  taken  up  here  as  a  commer- 
cial industry.  Not  in  the  remotest  de- 
gree would  I  attempt  to  criticize  any- 
thing that  was  said  in  that  brief  but  able 

review  of  the  subject,  but  rather  to  cor- 
roborate and  encourage  some  enterprise 

in  a  field  in  which  1  feel  sure  there  is 

every  promise  for  a  handsome  return  for 
the  outlay  of  capital,  skill  and  labor. 

The  grapes  grown  under  glass  in  Eu- 
rope and  this  country  are  varieties  of 

Vitis  vinifera,  native  of  temperate  re- 
gions, and  yet  when  the  wood  is  properly 

ripened  it  will  endure  zero  weather.  Our 
American  grapes  are  the  offspring  of 
Vitis  Labrusca  and  in  skin,  flesh,  texture, 
flavor  and  foliage  they  are  widely  dis- 

tinct from  what  are  generally  known  as 
exotic  grapes.  I  have  heard  full  grown 
Americans  say  they  preferred  a  bunch  of 
Concords  to  a  bunch  of  Black  Hamburg. 
There  is  no  accounting  for  taste  I  We 
knew  a  worthy  Scotchman  who  consid- 

ered a  solo  by  Duncan  McLeod,  ' '  The 
Campbells  Are  Coming,"  on  the  bag 
pipes  far  superior  to  Remenyi  's  rendition 
of  Beethoven's  sonata  on  the  violin. 

The  taste  and  demand  for  these  exotic 

grapes  is  no  longer  a  question.  A  few 
years  ago  we  had  in  our  employ  the  son 
of  a  wealthy  landowner  of  Belgium  whose 
father  sent  to  New  York  during  the  win- 

ter months  tons  of  grapes  and,  as  a  box 
arrived  at  our  house  and  we  helped  to 
eat  them,  we  can  vouch  for  the  quality. 
We  were  informed  that  they  netted  the 
Belgian  grower  something  like  $2  per 
pound.  As  there  was  freight  and  com- 

mission and  retailer's  profit  to  be  addi«l 
to  this,  by  the  time  they  were  devoured 
by  Reginald  Astorbilt  they  were  indeed 
a  luxury.  Yet  not  the  slightest  bit  more 
an  extravagance  than  American  Beauty 

roses  at  $24  a  dozen. 
Twenty-eight  years  ago  we  sent  to 

New  York  City  a  good  many  hundred 
pounds  of  indoor-grown  grapes  at  the 
end  of  July.  We  received  $1.50  per 
pound  for  them  and  in  August  $1  per 
pound.  In  New  York,  Boston,  Chicago 
or  Philadelphia,  as  well  as  many 
smaller  cities,  where  one  pound  of  these 
delicious  grapes  could  be  sold  thirty  years 
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ago,  today  500  pounds  would  find  a  ready 
market. 

Before  I  invested  very  largely  in  grap- 
eries it  would  be  well  to  know  the  possi- 

bilities of  California  and  our  late  acqui- 
sition, Porto  Rico,  although  I  think  the 

latter  island  too  tropical  for  these  grapes. 
A  variety  of  grape  comes  to  us  from  Cali- 

fornia in  the  late  summer  mouths.  The 

variety  I  don't  know.  It  is  a  red,  gristly, 
oval  berry,  fine  in  flavor  but  always  seems 
to  me  as  if  cut  before  it  was  ripe.  A 
grape  never  goes  on  ripening  one  hour 
after  it  is  cut;  it  must  be  fully  ripe  when 
cut.  After  all,  if  California  can  produce 
the  best  of  Black  Hamburgs  and  Muscat 
of  Alexandria  she  would  only  be  in  oppo- 

sition to  our  home  glass-grown  products 
during  the  short  season  when  the  crop 
was  ripe,  while  we  with  our  glass-protect- 

ed product  could  have  them  earlier  and 
later,  for  under  proper  conditions  they 
will  hang  for  months.  For  instance,  in 
England  grapes  ripened  in  September  are 
kept  in  good  condition  on  the  vines  till 
the  fjpllov^ing  March.  Perhaps  in  olflf  win- 

ters we  could  not  do  that,  yet  we  coiiM 
easily  keep  them  till  Christmas. 

Now  as  to  the  probable  profits  of  this 
most  pleasant  horticultural  industry;  we 
can  form  some  idea  -from  the  price  the 
grower  gets  on  the  other  side  of  the  At- 

lantic. Although  I  quoted  $2  per  pound 
to  the  Belgian  growers,  there  would  be 
money  in  grapes  in  the  month  of  August 
at  one-fourth  that  figure.  From  several 
causes,  largely  by  the  appearance  of  mil- 

dew, outdoor  grape-growing  in  Great  Brit- 
ain has  for  the  past  half  century  been 

almost  abandoned  and  practically  all  the 
grapes  are  produced  under  glass. 
While  the  milder  and  sunnier  climate  of 
France,  southern  Germany  and  the  still 
more  favorable  climates  of  Italy  and 
Spain,  produce  these  fine  grapes  without 
protection,  little  attention  is  paid  to  their 
cultivation  under  glass,  hence  the  great 
skill  and  art,  we  must  call  it,  of  the  Brit- 

ish gardener  has  produced  extraordinary 
results.  A  single  bunch  of  grapes  exhib- 

ited at  Edinburg  some  twenty  years  ago 
weighed  a  few  ounces  over  twenty-seven 
pounds  and  to  prove  this  was  no  freak 
or  monstrosity,  the  second  prize  bunch 
was  but  a  few  ounces  less. 

Fifty  years  ago  in  the  British  Isles 
these  hothouse  grapes,  as  they  were  often 
called,  were  as  much  out  of  the  reach  of 
the  moderate  income  as  they  are  here 
today,  but  that  is  no  longer  the  case. 
Some  forty  years  ago  millions  of  feet  of 
glass  were  erected  for  the  cultivation  of 
the  grape;  all  classes  went  in  for  grape 
growing.  In  crowded  cities,  where  there 
was  a  little  baek  yard,  as  well  as  in  more 

favorable  localities,  up  went  the  grap- 
eries. In  one  favored  spot  on  the  south 

coast,  Worthing,  county  of  Sussex,  with 
the  shelter  of  the  South  Downs  on  the 
north  and  English  Channel  on  the  south, 
on  a  deep,  rich  loam,  acres  of  graperies 
were  built  and,  although  I  am  speaking; 
from  distant  recollections,  I  feel  sure  that 
hundreds  of  tons  of  these  grapes  did  not 
net  the  grower  more  than  sixpence  (12 
cents)  per  pound.  Such  was  the  excel- 

lence of  the  soil  and  salubrity  of  the  cli- 
mate that  we  can  remember  being  there 

one  August  day  as  an  English  volunteer, 
a  sort  of  Fourth  of  July  soldier,  and  buy- 

ing some  fine  ripe  figs  at  the  rate  of  .'50 
cents  per  bushel. 

We  have  any  amount  of  such  good  land 
and,  as  Mr.  Croydon  remarks,  our  climate, 
even  in  our  northern  states,  is  infinitely 
more  favorable  from  March  to  December 
for  the  cultivation  of  the  grape  than  is 
that  of  Great  Britain. 

'),':>; 

The  "White  Peony,  Festiva  Rfaxina. 

These  remarks  are  too  long  already,  so 
I  must  cut  short  some  points  that  I  in- 

tended to  comment  on.  Style  of  house, 
soil,  inside  or  outside  borders,  cultivation, 
etc.,  are  worthy  of  a  good  sized  book  and 
it  is  not  quite  called  for  here.  Just  a 
word  about  what  once  existed  here  and 
in  many  cities  of  100,000  or  200,000 
about  thirty-five  or  forty  years  ago. 
Building  a  cold  grapery  was  a  craze  with 
hundreds  who  could  afford  it.  Scarcely 
one  now  exists.  The  proprietor  thouglit 
building  the  grapery  and  planting  the 
vines  was  all  there  was  to  it  and  the 
coachman  or  hired  man  could  do  the  rest. 
A  few  years  of  failure,  then  disgust,  then 
down  came  the  structure  and  now  grape 
growing  under  glass  is  confined  to  wealthy 
men's  places,  where  they  keep  real,  live, 
professional  gardeners,  such  as  Arthur 
Herrington  and  Wm.  Duckham,  who  raise 
splendid  grapes. 

This  luscious  and  delicious  fruit  is  the 

most  simple  to  pack  and  a  good  travel*"- 
and  if  I  were  young  again  and  knew 
what  I  do  now  I  should  not  start  grape 

growing  north  of  Maryland  or  "Virginia. Freight  to  our  large  cities  would  cut  no 
figure,  but  the  severe  winters  and  the  cost 
for  fuel,  either  in  early  forcing  or  late 
retarding,  would  be  of  great  moment,  and 
not  only  cost  of  fuel  but  our  terrible  win- 

ters would  be  hard  to  overcoirte. 

In  conclusion,  there  is  only  one  feature 
of  grape  culture  that  is  tedious  and  that 
is  the  thinning  of  the  berries.  Very  cheap 
help  could  be  taught  that.  The  difference 
of  the  labor  between  En  eland  and  this 

country  that  would  enter  into  the  produc- 
tion of  these  grapes  would  not  be  5  cents 

per  pound  and  if  they  were  let  in  free, 
so  much  the  better,  for  it  would  put  gin- 

ger into  UP. 
In  this  city  on  February  1,  1875,  T 

put  twenty-four  cyCs  of  grape  vines  in 
3-inch  pots.  All  did  well  and  produced 
grapes,  but  from  the  best  of  the  lot  on 
August  ].  1876.  or  after  about  nineteen 
months,  from  this  little  hit  of  wood  an 

inch  long  I  cut  twenty-three  bunches  with 
a   total  weight  of   seventeen  pounds.     I 
did  something  entirely  different  from  the 
old,  orthodox  plan  or  would  not  have  got 
those    results.      Goldsmith,   when   looking 
on  decaying  Italy,  said: 
III    farex    the    land,    to    hastening    ills    a    prey. 
Where    wealth    accumulates    and   men   decay. 

The  best  way  for  us  to  keep  from  decay 
is  to  grow  antl  produce  what  the  wealthy 
are  willing  to  indulge  in,  and  grow  it 
good  and  fine,  and  not  trust  too  much 
to  "protection."         William  Scott. 

CUT  WORMS  AND  ANTS. 

Please  let  me  know,  through  the  Re- 
view, of  a  remedy  for  cut  worms  on  cab- 
bage plants,  and  if  any  brother  florist 

can  tell  me  how  to  destroy  ants  I  sh.all 
appreciate  it.  I  am  greatly  troubled  with 
both  pests.  P.  J.  K. 

As  a  preventive  against  cut  worms  on 
cabbage  plants  a  liberal  dressing  of  air- 
slaked  lime  given  to  the  soil  a  week  or 
ten  days  previous  to  planting  is  about 
the  best  thing  I  know  of.  When  the 
plants  are  once  attacked  it  is  hard  to 
get  them  back  into  good  health,  though 
I  have  found  that  watering  the  healthy 
plants,  after  a  few  began  to  show  signs 
of  the  trouble,  with  a  solution  of  nitrate 
of  soda,  using  a  good  teaspoonful  te  a 
ten-quart  can  of  water,  will  prevent  fur- 

ther injury.  Infested  plants  should  be 
pulled  up  and  destroyed. 
Feed  the  ants,  near  their  holes,  with 

powdered  sugar  for  a  few  nights  and, 
when  they  have  got  to  eating  and  carrj-- 
ing  it  away  freely,  add  a  little  arsenic 
This  will  soon  put  an  end  to  their  careers. 
The  advantage  of  the  powdered  sugar  is 
that  the  particles,  being  small,  are  easily 
carried  into  the  holes,  where  they  feed  it 
to  their  young  brood  and  the  queens.  Once 
the  latter  are  destroyed  the  supply  of 
eggs  is  cut  off,  the  queen,  like  the  queen 
bee,  being  the  only  female  in  the  hive. 

W.  S.  Croydon. 
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TROUBLE  WITH  CUCUMBERS. 

Enqlosed  you  will  find  a  diseased  leal' 
of  a  Icucumbei'  plant.  I .  still  have  the 
sash  dn.  The  same  brown  spots  and  burnt 
edge  first  appeared  after  the  glass  had 

been  ',  removed  last  year.  If  possible 
pleasei  tell  me  whether  the  green  lice 
usually  found  on  cucumbers  have  anything 
to  do! with  it,  or  is  it  probable  that  there 
is  something  wrong  with  the  soil? 
!  G.  H.  S. 

From  the  appearance  of  the  leaf  sent, 
I  should  judge  that  the  trouble  is  caused 
by  inactivity  of  the  roots,  probably  due 
either  to  unsuitable  soil,  an  over  supply 
of  water  or  insuflBicient  drainage.  Cu- 

cumbers require  plenty  of  water  but  suf- 
ficient drainage  must  hid  provided  so  that 

it  does  not  leave  the  soil  soggy.  I  can 
find  np  trace  of  fungus  or  other  disease; 
it  is ;  'a  scald  pure  m»d  simple  caused 
through  the  faili^re  of  the  roots  to  supply 
the  nec«|8ary  aitttriment  ta  support  the^ 
foliagd  wliiie  subjected  to  the  stro%  tm*^ 

of  the  suni  The  green  licei'WfitiO"^'' would  not  in  themselves  cause  the  trouble 
unless  the  plants  were  badly  infested,  but 
they  certainly  assist  in  weakening  the 
plants  and  some  means  should  be  ein- 
ployed  to  get  them  cleared  out.  A  few 
small  bundles  of  tobacco  stems  laid 
around  the  plants  in  the  frame  from  the 
time  they  are  planted  and  renewed  occa- 

sionally when  the  strength  is  spent  will 
be  found  a  good  preventive. 

W.  S.  Croydon. 

MADISON,  N.  J. 

The  Thrips  Scare. 

This  town  has  been  coming  in  for  con- 
riderable  attention  of  late,  on  the  part 
of  the  newspapers,  owing  to  the  thrips 
scare  among  the  rose  growers.  While  it 
was  largely  I'.x:  ygerated,  some  of  ihe 
papers  even  claiming  that  the  indus- 

try was  ruinc-l.  the  fnct  remains  i'.\at 
it  was  bad  enough.  No  one  ever  remem- 

bers seeing  anything  like  it  before  and 
we  hope  never  to  again.  The  thrips  ap- 

peared to  find  everyone  at  once  and  ap- 
peared by  the  millions  on  the  vegetation 

outside.  From  there  to  the  inside  of  the 
greenhouses  was  a  short  step  jmd  the 
thrips  soon  took  it.  Most  rose  men  are 
familiar  with  this  tiny  little  fellow,  so 
small  as  to  be  almost  invisible,  but  vhe 
damage  a  host  of  them  can  do  to  the 
buds  in  a  rose  house  is  beyond  belief. 

At  this  writing  the  pest  is  under  con- 
trol again  everywhere  so  far  as  1  he.ir, 

and  peace  once  more  reigns.  A  heavy 
rain  or  two  washed  them  away  outsitle 
and  a  vigorous  use  of  the  hose  supple- 

mented by  fumigation  evenings,  has 
pretty  well  cleared  them,  off  inside.  The 
thrips  did  not  by  any^  means  confine 
themselves  to  Madison.  Many  other  sec- 

tions report  a  more  or  less  severe  visita- 
tion, one  correspondent  in  Massachusetts 

writing  me  that  he  had  them  around  his 
houses  by  the  million. 

Various  Notes. 

Beplanting  is  now  proceeding  rapidly 
in  thi8  section.  Many  growers  kept  in 
their  roses  later  than  usual  in  the  hope 
that  June,  which  usually  is  a  good 
month,  would  help  to  make  up  their 
losses  of  the  winter.  So  far  this  hope 
has  not  been  realized  and  it  is  not  to 
be  expected  that  any  but  midsummer 
prices  will  rule  the  market  from  now  on. 
Very  few  of  the  new  La  Detroit  are  seen. 

One  or  two  are  trying  a  few  KiUarney, 
but  the  rose  growers  here  prefer  to  wait 
until  someone  else  demonstrates  the  value 
of  a  rose  before  they  will  take  it  up, 
and  practically  the  only  roses  grown  are 
Beauty,  Bride  and  Maid. 

A.  H.  Folger,  representing  the  James 
L.  Beynolds  Fertilizer  Company,  has 
been  spending  a  week  here  gathering 
up  his  orders.  He  reports  business  as 
excellent  in  his  line  with  a  great  increase 
over  his  trade  last  year.  < 

James  Hart  has  disposed  of  the  re- 
mainder of  his  greenhouse  plant  to  Bob- 

ert  M.  Schultz  and  will  in  future  devote 
his  whole  time  to  his  wholesale  business 
in  New  York.  Mr.  Hart  claims  to  be  the 
father  of  the  wholesale  business  ani 
practically  all  the  successful  wholesalers 
in  New  York  had  their  first  tutelage  un- 

der him.  He -still  retains  his  residence 

here.*  "Bob%V  Schultz  is  one  of  the 
best  known  rose  growers  in  town  and  n 
now  hustling  to  get  his  new  place  planted 

and  in  ̂ Mp«'  He  i  is v'ftn  expert  in  his 
own  particular  tine  ■etu^^  will  be  heard 
from  this  winter. 
Chrysanthemum:  stock  is  looking  fine 

in  this  section.  Charles  H.  Totty  re- 
ports that  he  is  about  cleaned  out  of 

young  stock  of  his  novelties.  He  has 
made  shipments  to  every  ̂ tate  in  the 
union.  The  plants  with  A.  Herxington 
and  W.  Duckham  are  in  splendid  shape 
and  the  usual  number  of  prizes  in  the 
mum  classes  will  doubtless  come  to 
Madison  this  fall,  B.  B. 

BUFFALO. 

The  month  just  closing  will  long  be 
remembered  as  an  ideal  and  lovely  June 
and  local  florists  will  remember  it  as 

being  a  prosperous  time.  There  have 
been  any  number  of  weddings  of  the 
most  intense  interest  to  the  contracting 
parties,  but  few  that  called  for  a  \ecy 

elaborate  display  of  the  florists'  art 
aod  materials,  still  all  doing  something. 
It  seems  to  me  that  we  have  not  had 
the  school  commencement  business  so  good 
for  many  years,  or  ever,  as  this  year. 
Last  week  was  the  great  time  and  every 
day  all  hands  were  kept  on  the  jump 
making  up  bunches  of  roses  and  carna- 

tions; still  there  were  flowers  enough. 
At  the  graduation  of  the  high  schools 
flowers  are  not  allowed  to  be  presented 
to  the  lads  and  lassies.  If  they  were 
I  doubt  if  there  would  have  been  enough 
to  go  around. 

Outdoor  roses  have  been  very  useful 
the  past  week.  Baroness  Bothschild, ,  UI- 
rich  Brunner  and  Magna  Cbarta  are 
lovely  if  kept  watered  and  disbudded 
and  you  get  up  at  5  a.  m.  to  cut  them. 
The  two  best  carnations  we  have  for  this 
time  of  year  are  Ethel  Crocker  and  Pros- 

perity. The  benches  of  these  are  truly 
wonderful.  There  are  any  amount  of 
poor,  mildewed  roses  coming  in  and  there 
are  also  some  very  good  and  clean  Brides 
and  Bridesmaids.  W.  J.  Palmer,  Charles 
Guenther  and  Corfu  are  cutting  fine 
Kaiserin  and  Carnot.  I  am  glad  to  say 
that  prices,  both  wholesale  and  retail, 
have  not  descended  to  quite  as  low  a 
mark  as  that  quoted  from  some  cities. 
The  season  of  the  fire  cracker  is  close 
upon  us  and  then  comes  the  dull  two 
months. 

There  will  be  some  building  this  year. 
W.  Legg,  who  sold  his  Delaware  avenue 
place  last  March,  has  erected  two  houses 
eact  20x75  on  Delevan  avenue  close  to 
the  entrance  to  beautiful  Forest  Lawn. 
F.  L.  Poore  has  just  completed  a  house 

20x75  at  his  Delaware  avenue  place,  also 

catering  to  cemetery  trade.  W.  J.  Palm- 
er is  building  a  house  30x300  at  Lancas- 

ter, I  think  destined  for  carnations. 
C.  F.  Christensen  was  so  delighted  with 

his  spring  business,  selling  out  early  and 
clean,  that  be  proposed  spending  a  month 
on  the  Aleutian  Islands,  shooting  sea 
otter,  but  has  finally  made  up  his  mind 
to  put  the  money  into  two  new  houses each  19x125. 

Very  few  visitors  of  late,  or  they  have 
escaped  me.  S.  S.  Skidelsky  was  here. 
He  tells  me  has  the  distribution  of  John 

Murchie's  splendid  white  carnation,  Fred 
Burki.  This  looked  to  us  as  fine  a  white 
as  the  Detroit  convention  could  show.  As 

Lawson  is  one  of  its  parents,  it  can't be  far  wrong. 

Our  most  able  superintendent  of  For- 
est Lawn,  George  Troup,  sailed  last  week 

for  the  "Land  of  brown  heath  and  shag- 
gy wood,  land  of  the  mountain  and  the 

flood,"  land  of  Bums,  and  Scott,  of 
Carlyle  and  a  hundred  other  philosophers, 
besides  warriors  and  statesmen  by  •  the 
carload.  Their  blood  has  furnished  the 

majority  of  the  presidents  of  the  United 
States.  Shakespeare  was  not  a  Scotch- 

man, although  his  ability  would  warrant 
the  assumption  that  he  did  belong  to  the 
land  of  Cakes.  Mr.  Troup  has  gone 
abroad  as  a  single  man.  Let  us  pray 
that  he  will  come  back  double. 
The  committee  to  arrange  premiums 

for  the  H.  A.  Meldrum  annual  fall  ex- 
hibition (Prof.  Cowell,  Charles  Keitsch 

and  W.  S.)  met  recently  and  the  schedule 
will  soon  be  mailed  to  all  likely  exhibit- 

ors. As  last  year,  the  amount  given  in 
premiums  is  $1,000  to  be  paid  the  night 
the  exhibition  closes.  We  struck  out 
plant  classes  entirely,  as  they  brought 
scarcely  any  competition  and  little  at- 

traction. In  classes  for  cut  mums  that 
must  be  grown  and  exhibited  by  the 
grower  only  and  whose  place  is  within 
fifty  miles  of  Buffalo,  $300  is  given.  By 
cutting  out  the  plants  this  leaves  just 
as  much  for  Adrian  and  Bichmond  and 
I  hope  this  year  some  others.  The  classes 
are  few  but  juicy. 

A  wedding  of  exceptional  gaiety  will 
take  place  on  East  Balcom  street, 
Wednesday,  June  29,  at  2  p.  m.  The 
bride  is  the  beautiful  daughter  of  Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Wm.  Warring  and  the  lucky 
man  is  Frank  Miller.  The  decoration, 
mostly  field  flowers,  will  be  under  th<? 
direction  of  Roland  Cloudsley,  inside  dec- 

orator for  the  William  Scott  Co.;  break- 
fast by  Cummings,  music  by  Marcus. 

Mr.  Warring  is  very  familiarly  known 

among  the  boys  as  * '  Old  Hoss. ' '  Wo shall  be  there  because  we  know  that 
Billy  will  have  something  up  in  the 
comer  cool  and  refreshing  with  a  piece 
of  ice  on  top.  W.  S. 

CATALOGUES  RECEIVED. 

Johs.  Telkamp,  Hillegom,  Holland, 

bulbs;  Raynbird  &  Co.,  London,  Eng- 
land, agricultural  seeds;  M.  Herb,  N.^- 

ples,  Italy,  bulbs;  Hobbies,  Ltd.,  Dere- 
ham, England,  garden  guide. 

RocKFORD,  III. — Edwin  Dempsey  &  Co. 
are  planning  to  increase  their  glass  dur- 

ing the  summer.  A  new  boiler  will  be  in- 
stalled.    Mr.  Dempsey  lives  in  Chicago. 

Albany,  N.  Y. — Newman  &  Gatz  an? 
starting  in  business  with  a  new  range  of 
three  houses,  one  14x100,  one  16x100  and 
one  20x100  with  a  show  house  and  office, 
the  material  having  been  bought  of  the 
A.  Dietsch  Co.,  Chicago. 
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The  Market. 

The  market  is  very  dull  this  week. 
There  is  Jittle  business  ami  not  over- 

much good  stock.  A  few  specialties, 
such  as  Beauties,  white  roses  and  valley 
are  chief  factors  in  the  limited  demand. 
Sweet  peas  are  awfully  plentiful  and 
cheap.  Summer  flowers  of  good  quality, 
thanks  to  the  thunder  showers,  are  seen 
in  great  variety.  There  is  a  little  demand 
for  them  but  it  requires  careful  nurs- 
ing. 

Correction. 

A  note  appeared  in  this  column  two 

weeks  ago  that  "John  A.  Shellem  states 
he  will  retire  from  the  business  on  July 
1."  This  should  have  read  Herman 
Schoenfeld.  It  was  an  unfortunate  error 
for  which  I  trust  Mr.  Shellem  will  ac- 

cept my  humble  apology. 
Various  Notes. 

Samuel  S.  Pennock  is  receiving  a  few 
fine  orchids. 

John  Westcott  entertained  a  large- 
party  of  his  friends  at  Waretown,  on 
Barnegat  Bay,  last  Friday.  Among  the 
Commodore's  guests,  most  of  whom 
stayed  a  day  or  two,  enjoying  the  boat- 

ing and  fishing,  were  William  E.  Smith, 
W.  F.  Gude  and  Mr.  Loeffler,  of  Wash- 

ington, D.  C,  J.  C.  Vaughan,  of  Chi- 
cago, John  N.  May,  of  Summit,  N.  J., 

John  Burton,  Eobert  Craig,  Eobert  Kift, 
Edwin  Lonsdale,  David  Bust  and  others. 

Herbert  G.  Tull  took  a  party  of 
friends  by  boat  to  Eiverton  last  Satur- 

day. The  immense  Dreer  place  is  fast 
assuming  its  Fourth  of  July,  neat  as 
wax  appearance. 

The  Henry  F.  Michell  Co.  has  just 
elevated  an  immense  sign  measuring 
30x36  feet  to  the  roof  of  the  seed  store. 

' '  MieheU  's  Seeds ' '  can  now  be  seen  from 
the  Delaware  to  City  Hall. 

H.  H.  Battles  entertained  a  number 
of  visiting  florists  at  luncheon  last 

Saturday  at  Boothby's.  His  guests  were 
William  B.  Smith,  J.  C.  Vaughan,  W. 
F.  Gude,  Mr.  Loeflfler  and  Samuel  S.  Pen- 

nock. ' 
Eowland  C.  Hayden  enjoyed  a  three 

days'  fishing  trip  to  Barnegat  Bay  last week. 

H.  Bayersdorfer  &  Co.  report  some 
fine  orders  for  cycas  leaves  and  wheat 
sheaves. 

William  J.  Baker  is  receiving  nice 
lilies  of  the  valley. 

Ferdinand  Le  Gierse,  Jr.,  has  taken 
the  place  of  John  Wild,  at  Swaithmorc, 
Pa. 

M.  Kice  &  Co.  are  making  the  best  use 
of  the  lull  which  precedes  the  storm  by 
taking  account  of  stock,  a  necessity  in 
everj'   well   conducted   business. 

E.  Nieman,  with  Eobert  Crawford,  Jr., 
was  married  on  Monday  evening.  His 
brother  and  family  came  down  from 
Pottsville  for  the  wedding. 

C.  F.  Edgar  &  Co.  are  receiving  white 

petunias  and  flags  from  H.  H.  Battles' 
Thorn  Hedge  Farm  at  Newtown  Square 
and  candytufts  from  Herman  Schoen- 

feld 's  place  at  Upper  Darby. 
C.  H.  Campbell  reports  an  excellent 

spring  plant  business. 
William  J.  Baker  has  some  exception- 

ally fine  Emily  Henderson  sweet  peas. 
Godfrey  Aschmann  has  experienced  a 

heavy  demand  for  soft  wooded  plants 
this  season. 

The  rose  and  sweet  pea  show  of  the 
Pennsylvania    Horticultural   Society   was 

The  White  Peony,  Queen  Victoria,  the  old  Whitleyi. 

held    last    week    under    favorable    condi- 
tions.    General   interest     has     increascl 

and  better  displays  are  made  under  the 
society's  banner.     Well  done  Mr.  Eust. 

Answers  to  Correspondents. 
Eeview  readers  are  invited  to  send  any 

questions  relating  to  culture  or  mar- 
keting of  plants  and  flowers  in  Phila- 
delphia to  "Phil,"  in  care  of  any  of  the 

leading  seed  or  commission  houses  or 
the  Flower  Market.  Each  question  will 
be  submitted  to  a  competent  person  and 
answered  under  number.  Correct  name 

and  address  must  always  accompany  in- 
quiry, but  will  not  be  published. 

No.  17.  What  are  the  average  ex- 
penses for  labor  in  greenhouse  plants  of 

50,000  and  10,000  square  feet  of  glass? 
The  question  is  a  very  difficult  one 

to  answer,  as  the  expense  would  vary  be- 
cause of  many  circumstances  in  the  in- 

dividual cases.  It  would  undoubtedly 
be  more  per  square  foot  for  a  small 
plant  than  for  a  larger  one  and  would 
also  vary  with  the  different  classes  of 
stock  grown. 

No.  18.  Is  coke  at  $3  a  ton  a  more 
economical  fuel  than  anthracite  pea  coal 
at  $4  a  ton? 

I  think  coke  at  $3  per  ton  is  some- 
what cheaper  than  pea  coal  at  $4.  Pea 

coal  is  so  much  used  now  for  domestic 

purposes  that  the  price  has  been  ad- 
vanced in  consequence,  so  that  it  is  al- 

most beyond  the  reach*  of  florists.  The 
most  economical  coal  for  florists  is  the 
best  grade  of  soft  coal,  where  there  are 
suitable  boilers  for  burning  it.  So  far 
as  my  experience  goes,  Georges  Creek 
soft  coal  is  the  proper  article. 
No.  19.  Is  there  any  injustice  lo 

large  buyers  for  a    firm  which  imports 

bulbs  and  roots  to  advertise  this  stock 
throughout  the  season  and  sell  it  from 
cold  storage  to  the  small  buyers? 

Of  course  it  is  true  that  a  large  quan- 
tity of  bulbs  are  now  kept  in  storage,  but 

the  purchaser  of  these  cold  storage  bulbs 
must  pay  the  cold  storage  charges  and  a 
certain  amount  of  interest  for  the  ex- 

tended, time  taken  in  delivery. 
BaseBalL 

The  return  game  betweea  teams  repre- 
senting the  Flower  Market  and  Eobert 

Craig  &  Son  was  played  at  Wyndmoor 
last  Saturday  as  announced  in  the  Ee- 

view last  week.  Unluckily  I  had  to  work 

and  do  not  know  whether  a  ' '  high  sky, ' ' 
a  ' '  wizard  pitcher,  a  ' '  home  crowd, ' '  the fierce  heat  or  Old  Nic  himself  was  too 

much  Craig  &  Sons,  but  I  know  there 
was  plenty  of  sport  and  that  the  Flower 
Market  won  by  the  following  score: 

Innings    ...^. 123456789 

Craig      13  0  44000  3—15 
Market      0603  1534  x— 22 

The  teams  were  as  follows:  Craig  & 
Sons,  Gus,  cf ;  Kennedy,  s  s;  Palmer,  lb; 
Ward  3b;  Feeni,  2b;  Boyle,  If;  Davis, 
p;  Fariano,  c;  W.  Davis,  rf.  Market, 
Hartley,  2b;  Jordan,  rf;  Eblc,  If;  Col- 
flesh,  p.;  Stephen,  c;  Schock.  ss;  Clark, 
lb;  Upton,  3b;  Brown,  cf.  Phil. 

NORRISTOWN,  Pa. — John  G.  Steffen  is 
planning  to  build  a  house  30x100  feet 
for   miscellaneous   stock. 

Weehawken,  N.  J. — Halliday  &  Smith 
are  building  a  house  28x100  using  mate- 

rial from  the  A.  Dietsch  Co..  Chicago. 

Napekville,  lLL."Jacob  Eohr  has  ad- 
mitted his  son  Charles  to  a  partnership 

and  the  firm  is  now  Jacob  Eohr  &  Son. 
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NEW  YORK. 

The  Market 

The  market  on  Monday'  was  still  weak, 
with  no  encouraging  signs  of  convales- 

cence. Saturday  and  Sunday  were  the 
hottest  June  tlays  in  New  York  in  thirty 
yearfj.  !N early  lOU  degrees  was  reached 
in  the  shade  and  in  tiie  sun  man  and 
beast  were  prostrated.  Even  June  brides 
could  ,not  lift  tlie  depref^sion  and  they 
have  only  a  few  days  left  to  get  into  the 
band  wagon.  Carnations  seldom  go  above 
$1  for  I  he  finest.  Koses  are  a  drug. 
Har4ly  any  demand  for  anything.  One 
pleasant  feature  of  the  week  which  will 
break  the  monotony,  is  the  outing  of  the 
club  on  Wednesday.  Everything  at  this 
writing  indicates  a  great  success.  Full 
particulars  with  names  of  winners  can- 

not reach  this  week's  issue.  But  if 
every  club  in  the  country  will  display 
the  same  enthusiasm  as  to  a  summer  re- 

union it  would  add  immensely  to  the  har- 
mony and  stability  of  all  such  organiza- 

tion[^. 

Various  Notes. 

Joseph  A.  Millang,  the  Beauty  king, 
celebrated  his  thirty-fifth  birthday  Juno 
21.  Strange  some  fair  damsel  does  not 
take  advantage  of  leap  year  in  this  case. 
Frank  Millang  contemplates  another 

trip  to  his  western  ranch  near  Portland, 
Ore.,  this  summer. 

A.  J.  Fellouris  is  back  from  Mars  Hill 
and  the  Acropolis  with  his  Grecian  bride, 
looking  much  the  better  for  his  European 
trip, 

Mr.  Bland,  of  Girard  &  Co.,  florists  of 
Eegeut  street,  London,  England,  is  on  a 
visit  to  America  and  the  World's  Fair. 

Jos.  Fenrich  receivetl  his  first  shipment 
of  cut  flowers  last  Thursday,  a  box  of 

'  gladioli  of  excellent  quality.  He  has  fitted 
up  his  new  store  very  neatly. 

John  Young  has  been  receiving  some 
fine  Beauties,  irises,  peonies,  Liberties, 
Kaiserins  and  valley  from  Carl  Jurgens, 
of  Newport,  R.  I.  He  tells  me  that  the 
corresponding  week  a  year  ago  was  the 
banner  week  of  June,  while  this  season 
it  was  the  worst  of  the  year  to  date. 
The  engagement  is  announced  of 

A.  C.  Scott,  of  New  Rochelle,  nephew  of 
Alex  McConnell,  and  one  of  his  force  at 
the  Fifth  avenue  store,  to  Miss  Jennie 
Beynolds  of  the  same  city.  The  marriage 
will  take  place  in  the  early  fall.  Con- 

gratulations are  extended. 
The  father-in-law  of  James  McConnell. 

of  the  New  York  Cut  Flower  Co.,  died 
June  21  after  a  lingering  illness. 

Bonnot  Bros.,  of  Fleraington,  N.  J., 
have  completed  their  rebuilding  for  the 
season,  devoting  their  large  new  house 
entirely  to  Bride  and  Bridesmaid  roses. 

Edward  Boehrs,  of  Rutherford,  son  of 
Julius  Roehrs,  arrived  home  last  Friday 
after  a  two  and  one-half  years'  stay  in 
France,  Belgium  and  England,  where  he 
worked  with  several  of  the  best  horticul- 

tural houses. 
Julius  Roehrs  is  rebuilding  a  number 

of  houses  as  usual  and  has  received  large 
importations  of  phnpnix  and  other  palms, 
araucarias  and  orchids,  as  well  as  bay 
trees,  his  laree  stock  being  about  de- 

pleted. He  attributed  the  exceptional  de- 
mand this  year  to  the  severe  weather  of 

the  winter,  many  having  to  be  replaced, 
and  not  to  any  speinal  increase  of  general 
appreciation. 

Bobbink  &  Atkins  are  constantly  add- 
ing to  their  nurseries,  having  now  about 

eighty  acres  planted  with  a  "implete  as- 
sortment of  grand  stock.     They  have  a 

forest  of  bay  trees  of  all  sizes  and  re- 
port an  excellent  season,  with  a  constantly 

growing  demand. Wm.  Plumb  will  drink  his  own  health 
hereafter  and  that  of  his  fellow  members 
irom  a  solid  silver  loving  cup,  the  gift 
of  the  Brooklyn  Horticultural  Society, 
which  thus  has  shown  its  appreciation  of 
his  excellent  services  as  manager  of  the 
carnation  exhibition  of  1903. 

Fleischman,  Thorley,  Thos.  Young  and 
Warrendorff  generously  supplied  the  cut 
flowers  for  tue  benefit  performance  at 
the  Grand  Opera  house  in  behalf  of  the 
sufferers  through  the  Gen.  Slocum  trag- edy. 

The  sympathy  of  his  many  friends  is 
extended  to  John  Nash  in  the  loss  of  his 
brother,  who  was  accidentally  killed  in 
London,  England. 

B.  Suzuki,  of  Suzuki  &  lida,  left  last 

week  for  Japan  and  from  present  indica- 
tions will  hardly  reach  Yokohama  in  time 

to  join  with  his  countrymen  in  celebrating 
the  fall  of  Port  Arthur. 

Mansfield  is  enjoying  bis  annual  outing 
at  Saratoga. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  R.  W.  Clucas  visited  the 
World 's  Fair  last  week  and  the  seeds- 

men 's  convention, 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Heller,  of  Heller  Bros., 

New  Castle,  Ind.,  were  recent  visitors. 
Among  the  visitors  to  New  York  last 

week  was  W.  C.  Barry,  of  Rochester. 
Many  nurserymen  on  their  way  to  the 
Atlanta  convention  spent  a  few  hours  in the  city. 

The  east  side  florists  have  had  the  most 

strenuous  experience  in  their  history,  ow- 
ing to  the  great  steamboat  disaster.  It 

was  impossible  for  many  to  fill  their 
orders,  some  having  nearly  100  separate 
floral  designs  in  a  day. 

Several  of  the  large  retail  stores  have 
their  windows  devoted  to  lily  ponds,  those 
of  Warrendorff  and  Small,  on  Broadway, 
l)eing  especially  effective.  Many  varieties 
are  on  exhibition. 

The  great  convention  at  St.  Louis  is 
so  near  that  general  interest  is  evident 
and  prospective  visitors  are  already  mak- 

ing arrangements  for  the  journey.  Chair- 
man O  'Mara  announces  stop-over  privi- 

leges at  Philadelpliia,  Washington  and 
Cincinnati,  the  Baltimore  &  Ohio  railroad 
having  been  definitely  decided  upon  as 
the  route  and  10  a.  m.,  August  15,  as  the 
starting  hour  from  New  York.  Reserva- 

tions of  l)erth8  should  be  made  as  early  as 
possible  and  the  committee  will  also  ar- 

range for  hotel  accommodations  if  de- 
sired. It  is  hoped  the  attendance  of  last 

year  will  be  greatly  increased.  Every 
arrangement  for  an  enjoyable  trip  and 
the  fraternizinqr  of  the  brethren  enroute 
is  being  provided. 

J.  F.  Sullivan,  of  Detroit,  who  has  been 
visiting  his  parents  at  West  Grove,  Pa., 
and  dallying  with  the  surf  at  Atlantic 
City,  is  spending  a  few  days  with  his 
brothers  and  friends  in  New  York  City, 
visiting  the  growers,  reveling  in  the  splen- 

dors of  Corey  Island  and  enjoying  the 

outing  of  the  New  York  Florists'  Club. 
He  is  exnected  to  make  the  overfed  New 

Yorkers  hustle  in  the  fat  men 's  race. 
Lager  &  Hurrell.  of  Summit,  N.  J.,  re- 

port an  exceptionally  busy  season,  large 
quantities  of  orchids  arriving  and  going 
cut  everv  day.  One  order  this  week  re- 

quired forty-five  cases.  The  demand  is 
rapidly  increasing  and  comes  from  every 
part   of  the  coimtrv. Bowlitijg:. 

"It's  getting  too  hot  to  bowl,"  seems 
to  be  the  refrain  these  summer  evenings. 

Following  are  the  scores  made  on  Tues- day evening  of  last  week: 
Slebrecht      172  136  156 
Sorby     137  128  152 
Shaw       158  132  134 
O'Mara      176  168  143 

J.  Austin  Shaw. 

CHICAGO. 

The  Market. 

The  trade  has  settled  down  to  the  sum- 
mer basis,  the  only  difference  being  that 

considerably  more  than  the  ordinary 
quantity  of  stock  is  coming  in.  Receipts 
continue  almost  as  heavy  as  in  early 

June,  replanting  operations  not  being  ap- 
parent in  the  quantity  of  stock  in  the 

market.  Beauties  of  satisfactory  quality 
are  the  one  item  that  is  in  short  supply. 

The  quality  of  these  has  been  on  the  down 
grade  for  some  time  and  they  are  now  but 
little  better  in  this  respect  than  the  Brides 
and  Maids.  It  would  seem  that  the  grow- 

ers of  the  great  quantities  of  very  badly 
mildewed  tea  roses  which  are  seen  would 
make  haste  to  get  the  houses  replanted, 
but  such  does  not  seem  to  be  the  case. 
There  are  some  very  fine  Kaiserins  coming 
in,  which  sell  as  high  as  $8  j)er  100,  but 
by  far  the  greater  part  of  the  receipts  of 
roses  are  jobbed  off  by  the  box. 

Those  who  thought  there  was  a  decrease 
in  the  carnation  cut  in  sight  have  found 
themselves  mistaken.  Receipts  are  fre- 

quently 25,000  blooms  a  day  in  several  of 
the  commission  houses  and  there  is  no 
market  for  such  quantities.  When  the 
stock  is  a  day  old  it  is  almost  impossible 
to  sell  it  at  any  price,  the  Greeks  re- 

fusing anything  but  fresh  stock  of  pretty 
fair  grade  at  5  cents  a  bunch.  There  are 
still  considerable  quantities  of  lilies,  but 
many  of  them  are  now  auratum.  If  one 
wishes  peonies  he  will  have  no  trouble  in 
finding  whatever  quantity  he  may  need. 
Prices  are  as  variable  as  the  quality, 
but  most  of  them  value  low.  .The  re- 

ceipts from  the  growers  have  practically 
ceased,  but  there  are  large  quantities  still 
in  cold  storage.  The  outdoor  sweet  peas 
have  come  in  the  last  week  and  countless 
thousands  are  seen  in  the  commission 
houses.  Lily  of  the  valley  continues  in 
fair  demand, .  but  feverfew  and  other 
small  stock  of  that  character  is  not 
wanted,  except  for  window  display.  The 
indoor  gladioli  are  nearly  gone.  As- 

paragus continues  very  scarce,  but  other 

greens  are  plentiful. 
Beginning  July  1  the  wholesale  houses 

will  close  at  5  p.  m.  daily.  July  4  they  will 
close  at  noon.  Buyers  should  bear  this  in 
mind. 

Various  Notes. 

Peter  Jensen,  of  890  W.  North  avenue, 
was  in  the  market  as  usual  Sunday  morn- 

ing and  within  a  few  moments  of  his  re- 
turn home  fell  dead  of  heart  disease.  He 

was  33  years  old  and  was  doing  a  fairly 
prosperous  retail  business  with  the  assist- 

ance of  his  wife.  They  had  no  children. 
Mr.  Jensen  was  formerly  a  rose  grower 
for  ,T.  A.  Budlong,  by  whom  he  was  held 
in  high  esteem.  The  funeral  was  held  on 
Wednesday  afternoon  and  many  in  the 
trade  sent  floral  pieces. 

It  is  stated  that  George  A.  Kuhl  and 
J.  S.  Wilson,  who  bought  the  Albert  Fuchs 
plant  on  June  15,  just  prior  to  the  adver- 

tised auction,  have  withdrawn  from  the 
deal  prior  to  the  completion  of  the  trans* 
fer.  Mr.  Fucha  states  that  he  is  again 
the  sole  owner  of  the  establishment  an.l 
that  he  will  at  once  proceed  with  the  auc- 

tion as  originally  contemplated. 
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Vice-president  P.  J.  Foley  presided  at 
the  Florists '  Club  meeting  June  23.  The 
principal  business  of  the  evening  was  the 
auditing  of  bills  and  the  election  to  mem- 

bership of  H.  E.  Philpott,  of  Winnepeg, 
Manitoba.  The  new  by-laws  will  come 
up  for  adoption  at  the  next  meeting. 

On  the  night  of  June  23  there  were  two 
fires  at  short  intervals  in  the  building  oc- 

cupied by  the  A.  L.  Bandall  Co.  The  struc- 
ture and  contents  were  damaged  to  the 

extent  of  $15,000  but  the  Randall  Com- 

pany's loss,  from  water,  was  only  a  few 
dollars.  A.  L.  Bandall  is  at  his  farm  in 
Michigan  for  the  summer. 

W.  L.  Palinsky  says  that  this  has  been 
the  best  spring  season  in  the  last  ten 
years.  He  has  sold  out  of  everything  at 
good  prices.  Mr.  Palinsky  grows  prob- 

ably the  greatest  variety  of  bedding  stock 
of  any  one  in  this  vicinity. 

L.  H.  Winterson  and  Miss  Steen  were 
married  yesterday  afternoon  and  are  now 

in  "Wisconsin  on  their  wedding  trip. E.  Asmua  says  this  has  been  a  very  fim 
season  in  the  bedding  plant  trade,  all 
stock  selling  out  clean.  Last  year  there 
was  considerable  left  but  this  year  has 
seen  everything  moving  out  at  good 
prices,  although  supplies  were  in  the  be- 

ginning considerably  larger  than  usual. 
J.  B.  Deamud  says  he  put  a  carload  of 

peonies  in  cold  storage  on  Monday. 
L.  Coatsworth  is  at  New  Castle  super- 

intending some  changes  in  the  Benthey- 
Coatsworth   establishment  there. 

A.  Dietsch  has  returned  from  a  four 

months'  trip  through  the  south  and  he  is 
again  enjoying  comparatively  good 
health. 

It  is  announced  that  John  G.  Lambros 

and  Miss  Lily  "White  will  be  married  at the  Greek  church  July  3.  N.  Chronis  and 
Mrs.  Theo.  Kalous  will  be  best  man  and 
bridesmaid. 

Visitors:  E.  H.  Trader,  Uniontown, 
Pa.;  Albert  Hey  and  wife,  Springfield, 
111.;  Chas.  Eohr,  Naperville,  111.;  Joseph 
Hudspeth  and  Mrs.  Hudspeth,  Boonville, 
Ind.,  the  former  having  been  a  delegate  to 
the    republican    national    convention. 

Bowline. 

Following  are  the  scores  made  in  prac- 
tice on  Tuesday  night: 

Playor.                                    Ist  2d  3d 
Balluff   123  1.'?4  140 
Scott       167  1«0  171 
P.  Stollery     200  171  167 
Asmus      U.-}  143  149 

Totals   «:C>  628  627 

Playpr.                                    1st  2d  3d 

Geo.  Stollery     1.S8  173  1.'57 Hanswirtb      173  1S6  142 
Bnxton       167  1  l.T  153 
Vic.   Kreltllng     117  142  116 

Totals   ...595  616  568 

A  match  game  resulted  as  follows:  F. 
StoUerv.  212:  Spott.  inO:  G.  Stollery, 

189;  Balluff,  155;  Hauswirth,  147;  As- mus.  117. 

ST.  LOUIS. 

The  Market. 

The  business  holds  up  well  and  the 
general  summer  depression  is  not  yet 
felt.  The  past  week  practically  ended 
the  social  season.  There  was  a  great 
deal  more  work  for  school  exercise*  this 

year  than  last  and  we  hope  for  the  re- 
vival of  olden  times,  when  thq  month  of 

June  Mas  classed  as  one  of  the  best 
months  in  the  year.  From  now  on  there 
is  nothing  much  looked  for  unless  there 
are  receptions  and  decorations  at  the. 

"World's  Fair,  and  funeral  work,  which 
was  somewhat  slow  the  past  week.  Re- 

planting  has   begun   at   some  places  and 

others  will  soon  follow.     This,  of  course, 
will  make  stock  scarce  for  some  time. 

As  to  stock  at  the  wholesale  houses, 
there  is  plenty  of  almost  everything, 
though  most  of  it  is  of  poor  quality.  In 
sweet  peas  the  market  is  glutted  with  all 
varieties;  the  bulk  of  them  are  of  very 
fine  quality.  The  fakirs  sell  them  two 
bunches  for  5  cents.  It  hardly  »pays  the. 
growers  to  pick  and  bunch  them  at  50 
and  75  cents  per  1,000.  The  hot  weather 
is  beginning  to  tell  on  the  roses  and 
fancy  stock  is  somewhat  scarce,  with 
plenty  of  the  second  grades  in  the  mar- 

ket for  all  demands  at  prices  which  range 
from  $3  to  $6  per  100.  Beauties  are  in 
good  demand,  though  somewhat  off  color. 
Ijarge  white  carnations  are  difficult  to 
obtain.  A  few  of  the  best  bring  $2; 
plenty  of  pink,  with  reds  very  small. 
Candidum  lilies  are  about  over.  Peonies 
are  still  to  be  had,  though  slow  sale. 
Gladioli,  candytuft,  hollyhocks  and  other 
outdoor  flowers  are  plentiful.  Smilax, 
asparagus  and  other  greens  are  plentiful 
at  their  usual  prices. 

Special  Qub  Meeting. 

The  St.  Louis  Florists'  Club  held  a 
special  meeting  last  Thursday  afternoon 

m 
SgiSES'

 **I  received  a  great  many  orders 
from  the  advertisement  in  the 

Revie'w;  it  has  proved  to  me 

that  it  pays  to  advertise  in  the 

Review  and  I  shall  use  it  when- 

ever I  have  stock  to  sell*'' 

R.  D.  KIMBALL. 
"Waban,  Mass. 

June  24, 1904. 

to  talk  over  convention  arrangements. 
This  meeting  was  held  at  the  residence 
of  our  treasurer,  Otto  G.  Koenig.  The 
meeting  opened  promptly  at  2  o'clock, 
with  thirty-one  members  present.  The 
finance  committee  reported  plenty  of 
funds  on  hand  and  all  members  working 
faithfully.  Messrs.  Ammann,  Ellis, 

Beyer,  Tesson,  "Weber  and  Beneke  re- ported that  arrangements  were  almost 
complete  as  to  the  work  of  their  commit- 

tees. Supt.  Kuehn,  of  the  trade  display, 
says  that  applications  for  space  are  com- 

ing in  every  day  and  that  arrangements 
in  the  display  room  are  nearly  all  com- 

plete. The  following  arrangements  were 
made  as  to  program  for  entertainment 
during  the  convention:  Tuesday  night 
at  7:30,  president's  reception;  Wednes- 

day morning  at  9  a.  m.,  ladies 's  bowling 
contest;  afternoon  at  2  p.  m.,  bowling 
tournament  of  the  National  Florists' 
Rowling  Association  in  teams  of  five,  and 
individual  contest.  During  the  time  of 
the  bowling  tournament  the  ladies  will  be 

taken  for  an  outing  by  the  ladies'  re- 
ception committee,  of  which  F.  C.  "Weber 

is  chairman.  Thursday  afternoon  at  2 
p.  m.  the  shooting  contest  will  take  place ; 
on  Friday  afternoon  a  reception  and  out- 

ing at  Shaw's  Botanic  Garden,  to  which 
every  member  of  the  S.  A.  F.  is  in- vited. 

The  meeting  then  adjourned  to  in- 
spect Mr. , Koenig 's  well  kept  place,  after which  the  members  were  taken  for  a  drive 

'  through  beautiful  Belief ontaine  cemetery, 
which  was  much  enjoyed.  On  our  re- 

turn, Mrs.  Koenig,  assisted  by  Mr.  Koe- 
nig's  sisters,  had  prepared  a  fine  repast 

on  the  lawn  in  front  of  the  residence,  at 

which  everything  one 's  heart  desired  was 
spread  on  the  tables.  After  lunch  speech- 
making  was  in  order,  and  the  president 
called  on  different  members  for  short 

talks.  Among  those  who  responded  were: 
J.  F.  Ammann,  J.  W.  Dunford,  Otto  Koe- 

nig, E.  W.  Guy,  Emil  Schray,  C.  A. 

Juengel  and  "W.  J.  Pilchea:,  A  vote  of thanks  was  extended  to  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
Koenig  for  the  great  treat  given  the 
members  and  the  afternoon  will  long  be 
remembered  by  those  who  attended. 

Various  Notes. 

The  various  Florists'  Bowling  Clubs, 
through  their  captains,  should  correspond 
with  Carl  Beyer,  chairman  of  the  bowl- 

ing committee,  at  3619  S.  Grand  avenu^ 
at  once  and  make  their  entries  for  the 

tournament  in  August,  so  that  all  arrange- 
ments can  be  made  ahead.  The  gun 

clubs  should  write  to  R.  F.  Tesson,  Clay- 
ton, Mo.,  regarding  the  shooting  contest. 

All  who  have  not  yet  applied  for  space 
in  the  trade  display  should  do  so  at  once, 
as  this  will  be  the  banner  meeting  of  the 

society  during  the  World's  Fair  year. 
Mr.  Kuehn  should  be  addressed,  1122 
Pine  street.  Last  call  has  been  issuetl 

by  Mr.  Beneke  for  advertisements  for  the 
souvenir  book.  Those  who  have  failed 
to  send  in  their  advertisements  should 
do  so  at  once. 

On  Saturday  morning  we  had  a  call 
from  Phil  Hauswirth  and  George  Asmns, 
of  Chicago.  Both  were  here  to  attend  the 

big  bowling  meeting  on  Sunday  after- 
noon. They  spent  most  of  the  day  on 

Saturday  inspecting  the  Pike  at  the 
World 's  Fair.  They  returned  home  Sun- 

day night  much  pleased  with  their  trip^ 
saying  that  the  Chicago  delegation  to 
the  convention  will  be  the  largest  yet. 

Nick  and  John  Himmer,  of  Meramee 
Highlands,  have  made  application  for 
membership  to  the  Florists'  Club.  They 
are  building  a  fine  range  of  new  houses 
at  their  place,  which  will  be  completed 

by  August  1. 
C.  Young  &  Sons  Co.  is  making  a  fine 

show  in  the  windows  of  cut  gladioH, 
bloominp  begonias  and  decorative  plantSL 

The  Ellison  Floral  Co.  had  a  busy 
week  with  reception  work  and  late  wed- 

dings, with  orders  ahead  for  this  week. 
Messrs.  Ayers,  George  Waldbart,  Fred 

Weber,  Theo.  Miller  and  the  rest  of  the 
we^t  end  florists  all  report  business  keep- 

ing up  better  than  expected  for  the  end of  June. Bowling. 

The  lady  bowlers  had  a  meeting  on 
Monday  afternoon  at  which  the  follow- 

ing scores  were  made: 

Player.                             ist  2d  .'Id  Vt 
Mrs.   Carl  Beyer   122          85  139  SM 
MrR.    Theo.    Miller     96  1.36  109  Ml 
Mlaa   Tlllle   Melnhardt.  .124  116  94  3»1 
Mrs.   .Tohn   Steidel   105           67  107  21» 
Mrs.   K.   H.   Me!nhardt..l37           »7  SI  305 
Miss  !>.  Melnhardt   114          77  79  27e 
Mrs.    I).   Schutzle     9i>  110  90  290 
Mrs.  F.  M.  Ellis     S3           73  73  22B 
Mr«.    J.    J.    Beneke     79  81  79  23» 
Mrs.   C.  A.  Jnenjfel     71           .is  m  20f» 
Mrs.    F.   J.    Fillmore   7S          47  47  172 
Miss    Juengel         38           50  45  133 

The  Florists'  Bowling  Cliib  will  not 
roll  next  Monday  but  will  bowl  on  Tuesn 
day  night,  July  5.  J.  J.  B. 
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I  FERNS IN  FLATS 
Ready  for  delivery  after  July  15th. 

Each  flat  contains  110  clumps  of  Email  plants,  which  can  be  divided  In  3  to  6  plants  accordingly,  all  ready  for  potting. 
We  can  furnish  these  ferns,  grown  separately,  each  flat  containing  any  one  of  the  following  sorts,  ferns  all  good  salable  varieties. 
Aspldinm  TsuBBiiuenB*,    Cyrtomlnm  Faloatnm,    Pteris  Adia&toldes,    Pterls  Gretlca  Albo-tineata, 
Pteris  Cretica  Magulfloa,     Pteris  Kastata,    Pteris  Mayii,    Pteris  Oilbertii,    Pteris  Bermlata, 
Pteris  Serrnlata  Cristata,     Pteris  Bermlata  Varie^ata,     Pteris  Wimsettii.      Mixed  varieties.      Price  $3.00  per  flat. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Nephrolepis  Scottii. strong  transplanted  runners  from  the  bench  or  2^-inch  pots.  $4.00  per  dozen  ; 
$25.00  per  100 :  $2U0.00  per  1000.  Strong  6-lnch  pot  plants,  $2.00  each ;  8-inch 
pans,  93.60  each ;    10-inch  pans,  $5.10  each. 

CANE  STAKES. 6  feet  long,  strong  and  durable,  per  1000.  S6.00;    per  2000,  $11.00; 
per  6,000,  C27.60.       Prices  on  larger  lots  on  application. 

Stumpp  &  Walter  Co.,  .JL^^ri.?.*tr.L.  New  York. 
Mpntlon  The  ,B«Tlew  when  yonwrltf- 

BOSTON. 

The  Market. 

The  market  during  the  past  week  was 
largely  supported  by  numerous  orders  for 
school  graduations,  roses,  carnations,  lily 
of  the  valley  and  sweet  peas  being  in 
the  best  demand  and  prices  on  these  have 
ruled  firm  and  higher  for  good  stock.  A 
good  deal  of  poor  quality  stock  is  now 
coming  in,  especially  of  roses  and  car- 

nations, which  nets  the  grower  very  lit- 
tle and  might  almost  as  well  be  left  at 

home.  Peonies  are  now  over,  the  hot 
weather  finishing  them,  shade  tempeni- 
tures  within  the  week  running  as  high  as 
95  degrees.  Outdoor  hybrid  roses  are  al- 

ready on  the  wane,  but  sweet  peas  are 
piling  up  in  large  numbers  and  will 
soon  be  a  glut.  A  few  Lilium  candi- 
dum,  outdoor  grown,  appeared  this  week. 
Spikes  were  not  particularly  good.  With 
the  close  of  schools  and  lack  of  social 
events  we  may  now  expect  a  weak  and 
overloaded  market.  Shipping  trade  to 
shore  resorts  has  started  and  will  prove 
something  of  a  factor  for  the  next  three 
months.  Several  growers  now  bring  in 
good  lots  of  Kaiserin  and  Golden  Gate, 
grown  expressly  for  summer  bloom.  Thes^: 
sell  fairly  well,  the  best  fetching  $5  to 
$6.  Some  growers  are  now  pulling  ouc 
their  carnations,  intending  to  replant 
with  field  stock  as  early  as  possible. 
This  will  tend  to  restrict  the  output  of 
these,  although  it  may  be  said  that  good 
stock  sold  easily  last  week  at  $2  to  .$3, 
while  poor  samples  were  almost  givan 
away.  This  only  proves  a  well  known 
and  oft  repeated  statement  that  good 
stock  will  always  sell. 

Qub  Meeting. 

There  was  a  large  attendance  at  the 

meeting  of  the  Gardeners '  and  Florists ' 
Club  on  June  21,  the  date  occurring  on 
the  opening  day  of  the  rose  and  straw- 

berry exhibition,  which  attracted  many 
members  of  the  craft.  Through  the  un- 

avoidable absence  of  J.  W.  Manning,  the 
essayist  of  the  evening,  the  club  dis- 

cussed a  variety  of  timely  topics,  all  of 
which  proved  very  interesting. 

President  Pettigrew  started  the  ball 
rolling  by  calling  on  John  K.  M.  L. 
Farquhar  to  say  a  few  words  on  Japan. 
Mr.  Farquhar  did  so  in  a  very  entertain- 

ing mapner.  He  stated  that  he  believes 
there  are  a  number  of  new  lilies  in  tho 
Japanese  islands  still  unknown  to  us,  an<l 
other  floral  treasures.  From  his  experi- 

ence in  Japan  he  knows  that  Lilium  longi- 
florum  could  be  ripened  in  the  south  of 

Japan  early  in  July  and  believes  we  will 
eventually  depend  on  that  ̂ quntry  for 
our  main  supplies.  He  spoke  of  the  beati- 
tiful  peonies  to  be  seen  tibiere  and  stated 
that  he  had  seen  several  nelumbiums 
which  are  not  yet  found  in  cultivation 
here.  Speaking  of  the  present  struggle 
between  Bussia  and  Japan,  Mr.  Farqu- 

har said  his  sympathies  were  entirely 
with  Japan  and  he  thought  it  would  bo 
best  for  humanity  for  her  to  win,  a  sen- 

timent which  seemed  to  find  general  ac- 
ceptance  in  the  meeting. 
Some  discussions  arose  over  the  Eich- 

ardson  seedling  peonies,  which  it  trans- 
pired were  named  during  John  Rich- 

ardson's lifetime  by  his  friend,  John 
Hovey.  The  major  portion  of  his  noti^l 
collection  passed  into  the  hands  of  Dr. 
E.  T.  Jackson,  who  will  be  asked  lo 
speak  on  Sichardson  at  a  future  club 
meeting.  A  strong  point  in  favor  of 
these  seedlings  is  that  in  the  main  thev 
are  late  blooming  and  sweet  scented. 
His  first  seedling  was  certificated  as  far 
back  as  1869.  W.  J.  Stewart  and  Julius 
Heurlein  spoke  of  the  New  York  peony 
show.  Mr.  Stewart  commended  the 
Massachusetts  Horticultural  Society  for 
its  effective  exhibition  arrangements. 
Messrs.  Beard  and  T.  J.  Grey  were 
heard  from;  the  former  discussed  hybrid- 

ization, while  the  latter,  in  his  usual 
inimitable  way,  gave  some  original  se- lections. 

Duncan  Finlayson  thought  .  the  club 
should  have  an  outing  during  the  hot 
months  and  suggested  an  ocean  sail  and 
clam  bake  as  about  the  right  thing.  The 
matter  seemed  to  find  gfeneral  favor  and 
was  referred  to  the  executive  commit- 

tee. Eefreshments  were  passed  around 
after  the  regular  business  and  brought 
to  a  close  a  very  pleasant  gathering.  No 
meetings  will  be  held  during  July  and 
August.  The  club  is  now  prospering  ns 
never  before  in  its  history  and  a  large  in- 

flux of  new  members  is  expected  when 
the  fall  season  opens. 

Rose  and  Strawberry  Show. 

The  verdict  was  that  the  June  exhibi- 
tion had  never  been  surpassed,  either  in 

quantity,  quality  or  general  arrangement. 
Certainly  the  exhibition  was  a  revelation 
to  those  who  imagined  that  roses  and 
other  flowers  would  be  poorly  shown.  So 
numerous  were  the  exhibits  that  the  facil- 

ities were  all  in  use  and  one  member  of 
the  committee  very  generously  gave  up 
a  large  number  of  vases  he  had  staged 
containing  roses  to  accommodate  late 
comers  from  a  distance. 

The    largest    individual    exhibitor    of 

roses  was  Miss  S.  B.  Fay,  whose  gardener, 
M.  H.  Walsh,  showed  close  to  1,000 
blooms,  being  the  largest  prize  winner. 
Other  large  and  successful  exhibitors  were 
Mrs.  O.  S.  Paige,  J.  H.  White,  W.  J. 
Clemson,  E.  L.  Lewis,  Dr.  C.  G.  Weld, 
Mrs.  E.  M.  Gill,  Mrs.  E.  A.  Wilkie,  Miss 
H.  B.  Foote,  Mrs.  Day  Ohadwick,  B.  A. 
Clark,  Peter  Cairns,  A.  F.  Estabrook,  W. 
Whitman,  Walter  Hunnewell  and  others. 
The  keenest  competition  occurred  in  the 
class  for  100  bottles  of  roses,  the  prizes 
going  to  Miss  Fay,  Mrs.  Gill,  Dr.  Weld, 
Peter  Cairns  and  Walter  Hunnewell  in 

order  named.  For  Miss  Fay's  special 
prizes  for  amateurs  there  were  numerous 
entries,  some  beautiful  lots  being  staged. 
Mrs.  O.  S.  Paige,  Mrs.  E.  A.  Wilkie  and 
Mrs.  Day  Chadwick  were  successful.  Some 
of  the  best  hybrid  perpetuals  shown  were 
Mme.  Gabriel  Luizet,  Ulrich  Brunner, 
Jacqueminot,  Baron  de  Bonstettin,  Vic- 

tor Verdier,  Clio,  Margaret  Dickson,  J.  S. 

Fay,  Mrs.  John  Laing,  Paul  Neyron,  Bar- oness Eothschild,  John  Hippa, .  Magna 
Charta  and  Senateur  Vaisse. 

A  very  attractive  exhibit  of  hybrid  teas 
from  Miss  H.  E.  Foote,  of  Majblehead,  in 
forty-five  varieties  attracted  much  atten- 

tion and  was  awarded  a  bronze  medal. 
This  lady  grows  350  varieties  of  rosea 
and  has  remarkable  success  with  H.  T. 's 
outdoors.  Some  of  her  best  varieties, 
many  of  them  new,  were  Bessie  Brownj_ 
Grand  Duchess,  Victoria,  Pauline  Bersey, 
General  Scheblakine,  Frau  Peter  Lambert, 
Gladys  Harkness,  Admiral  Dewey,  Grace 
Darling,  Mme.  Eavary,  Marquise  Litta, 
Mrs.  B.  R.  Cant,  Alice  Gray  and  Beryl. 
The  Arnold  Arboretum  showed  seventy 
distinct  species  of  roses,  many  being  very 
charming.  Mr.  Dawson  also  showed  a 
collection  of  his  own  seedlings.  Of  these 
Minnie  Dawson  (E.  multiflora  x  alba) 
with  double  white  flowers,  of  multifloni 
habit,  received  a  certificate  of  merit. 
Honorable  mention  was  given  to  a  large 

double  pink  variety  (Wichuraiana  x  Tri- 
omphe  de  Luxembourg),  A  very  rich 
colored  single  variety  previously  certifi- 

cated was  R.  rugosa  x  General  Jacquemi- 
not. The  winning  new  rose  was  M.  H. 

Walsh's  beautiful  crimson,  J.  S.  Fay. 
There  was  a  remarkable  display  of 

peonies,  the  finest  ever  seen  in  Boston  and 
far  outclassing  that  held  in  New  York 
both  in  numbers  and  quality.  For  dis- 

play of  not  less  than  thirty  named 
doubles  competition  was  keen,  T.  C.  Thur- 
low  winning,  followed  by  A.  H.  Fewkes, 
the  Means  estate  and  Geo.  Hollis.  Other 

large  contributors  of  peonies  were'E.  .T. Shaylor,  who  showed  many  superb  sorts; 
R.  &  .1.  Farquhar  &  Co.,  who  showed  many 
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ALWAYS  *§e'8^?ce 
Summer  or  winter.  We  do  not  propose  to  sus- 

pend business  just  because  July  is  here.  Your 
orders  will  receive  as  careful  attention  as  ever. 

All  Cut  Flowers  in  Season. SEND  US 
YOUR  ORDERS. 

L 

E.  C.  AN  LING, 
The  Iiarg'est,  Best  Equipped  and  Most  Centrally  ]Located 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  House  In  Chicago. 

32-34-36  Randolph  St., 
Long  Dialance  Telephone*  1978  and  1977  Central. Chicago,  111. 

AMBBXCAH   BBAUTT.                 Per  doc. Jtfl     ̂ -1nr>h  Rtpm               -   S3.00 
OA-inoYi  AtPTTi 

  2.60 

^Ml-inoYi  uts^m 

   2.03 

"Xf^inoYi  ftfipm 

.,,.,.    1.50 

   1.00 
flhnrt  stPTTi          .... 

  eOto    .75 Per  100 
  Sa.OOto   $5.00 MofjkAra  ii.Ti^  Oa^ar 
   S.OOto     5.00 

Liberty        4.00to     8.00 ITnlRprin      .    ...    ...•■..    4.00to     8.00    l.OOtO      150 

large  and  fancy..  ..                 2.00 
Peonies   per  doz..  36c  to  75c 
Valley             4.00  to     5.00 \f  ariniprltPH        ......... 

  50to       .75 
  25to        .50 

Callas.  per  doz   $1 
LonKiflormns.  doz ,  SI. 
AsparaguB,  per  Btrlng, 
Asparagus  Sprengeri . 
Ferns   per 
Galax   per  100 

00  to  $1.25 
00  to  $1.50 
40  to  60c. 
  S.OOto     6.00 

1000,  $1.03                    .15 
0,  $1.25....                    .16   75to    1.00 

Smilax   per  doz.,  $1.60.  .. 

Ssljeet  to  chanse  wlthont  noUce. 

Kichardson  seedlings;  Mrs.  J.  L.  Gardner, 
Dr.  C.  G.  Weld,  A.  F.  Estabrook,  Mrs. 
E.  M.  Gill  and  others.  The  quality  of 
blooms  was  very  high  and  the  interest 
taken  in  these  flowers  appeared  to  be  even 
greater  than  in  the  roses,  judging  by  the 
crowds  which  gathered  around  them. 

The  following  varieties  received  awards 

from  the  committee:  Mary  Louise  Holli.-', 
certificate  of  merit,  daybreak  pink  color; 
No.  732,  beautiful  double  rose;  No.  279, 
white,  delicately  suffused  with  pink;  No. 
181,  pink,  broad  petals,  great  substance; 
moonlight,  double  deep  pink;  No.  491 
rose  color,  a  fine  Japanese  imperial  va- 

riety; No.  986,  double  white,  suffused 
with  shrimp  pink.  All  the  foregoing  re- 

ceived honorable  mention,  A  beautiful 
Japanese  imperial  variety  with  guard 
petals,  delicate  pink  and  yellow  center 
received  a  certificate  of  merit.  George 
HoUis  showed  all  the  foregoing  and  many 
other  good  seedlings.  E.  J.  Shaylor  re- 

ceived certificates  of  merit  for  those  two 

grand  varieties.  Marguerite  Girard,  deli- 
cate flesh,  and  Mme.  Emile  Lemoine, 

white,  flushed  carmine.  Avalanche,  a  fine 
white  from  A.  H.  Fewkes,  received  a 
similar  award. 

Dr.  K.  T.  Jackson  had  some  gems.  "Wal- 
ter Faxon,  rosy  pink,  and  John  Richard- 

eon,  rosy  flesh,  the  latter  flowered  after 
Mr.  Richardson's  death,  received  certifi- 

cates of  merit.  Samuel  Henshaw,  in  the 
same  collection,  was  the  recipient  of  the 
highest  award,  a  silver  medal.  This  is 

a  magnificent  variety,  stems  of  wonder- 
ful strength,  flower  of  immense  size,  in 

form  like  a  Mayflower  chrysanthemum, 
color  beautiful  light,  rosy  pink,  tinged 
^vith  white.  A  few  of  the  finest  other 

peonies  noted  which  will  be  of  value  to 
commercial  growers  were  Mme.  Geissler, 

Baroness  Schroeder,  Mme.  Lemoine,  Eu- 
gene Verdier,  Mons.  Chevreuil.  Mme. 

Crousse,  Lady  Isadore,  Mme.  Chaumy, 

Golden  Harvest,  that  grand  old  sort  Fes- 
tix-a  maxima,  Jules  Elie,  Myrtle.  Venus, 

Mme.  de  Verneville,  Pierre  Duehatre,  Mil- 
ton Hill  and  Amabilis  grandiflora. 

There  were  extensive  displays  of  hardy 
perennials  from  several  exhibitors.  Julius 
Heurlein  showel  100  varieties.  Harvard 
Botanic  Gardens  showed  150  varieties  of 

perennials  and  grasses.  Mr.  Cameron 

also  showed  a  large  tank  of  aquatics,  in- 
cluding fine  specimens  of  nymphseas  and 

other  choice  species.  F.  J.  Rea,  W.  Heus- 
tis  &  Son,  C.  W.  Parker,  W.  Hunnewell, 
Mrs.  J.  B.  Lawrence  and  others  showed 
perennials. 

Peter  Fisher  shovped  large  vases  of 

Nelson  Fisher,  Mrs.  Patten  and  Enchant- 
ress carnations.  Patten  &  Son  showed 

Mrs.  Patten.  All  were  of  fine  quality 
for  so  late  in  the  season.  There  were 

large  displays  of  sweet  williams  and  other 
seasonable  flowers.  E.  A.  Clark  had  a 
large  staud  of  finely  grown  gloxinias 
mixed  with  adiantum.  Mrs.  J.  L.  Gardner, 
Wm.  Thatcher,  gardener,  had  a  circular 
group  of  palms,  gloxinias,  orchids,  etc. 
R.  &  J.  Farquhar  &  Co.  had  numerous 
palms  and  ferns.  J.  S.  Bailey,  J.  Nylan, 
gardener,  put  up  a  superb  group  of  palms 
in  the  center  of  the  large  hall  which  was 
greatly  admired.  It  contained  seventy- 
flve  plants  in  forty-six  varieties,  including 
many  new  and  scarce  sorts. 

Vegetables  made  a  fine  show,  while 
strawberries  were  unusually  good.  Marsh- 

all was  once  more  easily  the  champion 
variety,  followed  by  Sample,  Glen  Mary, 
Nich  Ohmer,  Minute  Man  and  Belmont. 
From  Miss  E.  J.  Clark,  John  Ash,  gar- 

dener, came  a  group  of  pot-grown  fruit 
trees,  including  peaches,  nectarines, 
plums,  apples  and  pears,  which  received 
a  silver  gilt  m^dal.  The  same  exhibitor 
showed  very  flne  bunches  of  Diamond 
Jubilee  and  Black  Hamburg  grapes  and 

peaches. Various  Notes. 

The  agitation  for  a  new  independent 
cut  flower  market  appears  to  drag  anl 
it  is  doubtful  if  the  new  movement  will 
materialize,  or  if  it  materializes  if  it 
will  be  a  success.  A  number  of  the 
aggrieved  members  are  said  to  owe  rent 
and  premiums  to  the  present  market  and 
their  absence  would  not  be  mourned. 

McMulkin,  Doyle  and  Galvin  have  had 
some  large  wedding  decorations  during 
Juno.  Trinity  church  was  finely  decor- 

ated by  McMulkin  on  June  18. 
S.  J.  Goddard  has  both  of  his  new  houso'^ 

planted  with   mums  and   carnations  and 
will  be  strongly  in  evidence  in  the  mar- 

ket another   fall.     He  is   growing  mar 
of  his  carnations  indoors. 

W.  Cooper  has  left  the  employ  of  W. 
L.  Lewis,  of  Marlboro,  and  entered  with 
the  Worcester  Conservatories.  He  was 
connected  with  the  Marlboro  establish- 

ment for  a  number  of  years. 
Carnations  are  making  a  fine  growth 

in  the  fields,  the  warm  days  and  cool 
nights  seeming  to  suit  them.  An  increas- 

ing number  are  trying  indoor  culture 
this  season. 

The  Boston  Floral  Emblem  Society  will 

LILY  OF  TBE  VALL^ 
Prom  cold  Btorajce,  $1  60  per  100;  $14.00  per  1000 

"•••V^^'Sir.t  CUT  VALLEY. 
H.  N.  BRUNS, 

1409  W.  Madiaon  St.,       CHICAGO. 

Gladiolas  Bulbs 
Our  bulbs  are  not  better  than 

the  best,  but  better  than  tbe  rest. 
TBT  THEM. 

Cushman  Gladiolus  Co. 
■nVAVXA,  OHIO. 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

distribute  bouquets  and  potted  plants  to 
the  poor  children  of  the  city  on  July  4. 
A  tent  will  be  erected  on  Boston  Com- 

mon and  5,000  tickets  issued  through  the 

police,  missions  and  schools.  The  co- 
operation of  florists  and  owners  of  pri- 

vate estates  is  invited.  Flowers  should 
be  addressed  to  either  the  north  or  south 

stations  for  Boston  Floral  Emblem  So- 
ciety, in  care  of  the  Armstrong  Transfer Company. 

W.  D.  Hinds,  of  Townsend,  Mass., 

who  died  on  June  21,  in  his  sixty-first 
year,  was  one  of  the  most  successful 
fruit  growers  in  our  state.  He  received 
on  two  occasions  the  first  prize  offered 

b.v  the  Massachusetts  Horticultural  So- 
ciety for  the  best  fruit  garden  and  took 

numerous  prizes  at  the  regular  exhibi- 
tions. His  peach  orchard  was  probably 

the  best  in  Massachusetts. 
McMulkin  received  the  contract  for 

4,000  bouquets  for  the  children's  festi- 
val  in  Mechanic's  building  on  June  25. 

W.  N.  Craig. 

Peoria,  III. — Lewis  J.  Becker  will 
build  a  greenhouse  at  206  Charlotte 
street  at  a  cost  of  $600. 

Galena,  111. — B.  F.  Vandervate  has 
been  away  from  business  in  attendance 
upon  his  little  son,  Leslie,  who  had  hi.s 
eye  blown  out  with  a  cap  three  weeks  ago. 

Rochester,  N.  Y.— Hitchings  &  Co. 
have  been  given  the  contract  for  a  new 
greenhouse  at  Highland  park  to  cost  $3,- 
850.  The  house  will  be  22x100,  with  a 
propagating  house  12x100  and  a  work- room 16x100. 
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Seed  Trade  News. 
AMERICAN  SEED  TRADE  ASSOCIATION. 

Pres.,  C.  N.  Paf  e,  Des  Moines,  la  ;  First  Vlce- 
Pres.,  L.  L.  May,  St.  Paul;  Sec'y  and  Treas.,  C.  E. 
Kendel,  Cleveland.  The  S3rd  annual  meeting 
-will  l>e  be  d  on  tbe  St.  Lawrence,  June,  1906. 

The  onion  set  crop  still  suffers  from 
lack  of  rain. 

President  Bbugebhoff  was  missed 
from  the  meeting  of  Wholesale  Seeds- 

men's League. 

The  government  crop  report  shows 
good  growth  in  the  corn  belt,  with  tbe 
crop  practically  insured. 

Reiports  from  the  Pacific  coa.st  pea 
growing  sections  indicate  that  a  good 
crop  will  be  harvested  there. 

The  beans  for  ̂ ed  crop  of  1904  are 
all  planted  and  nice  rains  have  been  re- 
-ported  from  the  Michigan  districts. 

California  reports  that  the  spinach 
setd  crop  there  is  being  liarvcsted  and 
that  it  will  be  ready  to  ship  about  July 

Visiting  New  York.— Lester  L. 
Morse,  of  C.  C.  Morse  &  Co.,  Santa  Clara, 
Cal.,  with  Mrs.  Morse,  eu  route  to  Eu- rope. 

The  early  pea  crops  are  ready  for  in- 
spection and  the  later  varieties  will  be 

!  ready  by  the  time  tlie  earlies  have  been 
•gone  over. 

J.  W.  Batekin  is  now  the  sole  owner 
of  the  seed  business  conducted  under  tho 
name  of  J.  K.  Ratekin  &  Son,  Shenan- doah, la. 

The  a.  J.  Brown  Seed  Co.,  Grand  Rap- 
ids, has  prepared  for  the  approaching 

season  by  leasing  a  new  warehouse  with 
nearly  an  acre  of  floor  space. 

J.  H.  Hale  has  a  very  interesting  and 
valuable  article  in  Country  Life  for  July 
on  the  canteloupe  industry  in  the  soutli 
and  west,  now  grown  to  huge  propor- 

tions.    Tlie  article  is  freely  illustrated. 

Since  Easter  lilies  have  been  so  abun- 
dant in  all  the  principal  cut  flower  mar- 
kets of  this  country  and  England  there 

has  been  considerable  waste,  it  being  im- 
possible to  clear  at  any  price. 

The   general   opinion  of  the   members 
in    attendance    at    the  convention    was 
that    the    papers    read  were    the    best 
in      the      history     of  the     association, 
but  that  the  lack  of  discussion 
after  the  reading.s  was  a  matter  to  be 
deplored. 

The  men  best  able  to  give  out  prac- 
tical information  at  seedsmen's  conven- 
tions are  usually  the  ones  who  are  least 

heard  from  on  the  floor.  This  should  not 
be;  it  is  not  necessary  to  be  an  orator 
to  be  interesting.  What  we  need  is  to 
hear  more  from  the  fellows  who  are  poor talkers. 

One  badge  of  the  Seed  Trade  Associa- 
tion was  honored  for  the  admission  of  two 

seedsmen  to  the  reception  given  by  the 
Governor  of  Missouri  to  the  visiting  dele- 

gates of  the  republican  national  conven- 
tion. Xew  England  inquisitiveness  was 

responsible  for  the  desire  to  investigate, 
and  Chicago  nerve  with  the  Seed  Trade 
badge  did  the  rest. 

SEED  TRADE  CONVENTION. 

The  St.  Louis  convention  of  the  Ameri- 
can Seed  Trade  Association  last  week 

was  one  of  the  most  successful  on  rec- 
ord; it  was  the  twenty-second  and  few 

have  been  more  largely  attended.  The 

published  program  was  followed  in  de- tail. There  was  a  tendency  to  brevity 
in  discussion  but  the  subjects  of  the 

several  papers  read  were  more  than  or- 
dinarily timely,  notably  the  one  on  the 

contract  system,  by  Mr.  Vaughan,  and  on 
insurance,  by  Mr.  McCullough.  Techni- 

cal papers  were  read  by  W.  W.  Tracy, 
Sr,,  and  George  T.  Moore,  of  the 
United  States  Department  of  Agricul- 

ture, and  by  G.  H.  Maxwell,  the  irriga- 
tion expert,  whose  work  was  endorsed. 

Other  papers  were  by  E.  D.  Darlington, 
E.  F.  Bogardus,  Mel  L.  Webster,  F.  T[. 

Charles  N.  Pagfe. 
President  Am.  Seed  Trade  Association. 

i\mk  and  H.  M.  Schisler.  All  these 

will  be  published  in  full  in  the  society's 
"Proceedings"  and  will  there  receive 
their  most   careful  consideration. 

Officers  were  elected  as  follows:  Presi- 
dent. C.  N.  Page.  Des  Moines,  la.;  first 

vice-president,  L.  L.  May,  St,  Paul;  sec- 
one  vice-president,  W.  H.  Grenell,  Sag- 

inaw, Mich.;  secretary  and  treasurer,  C. 

E.  Kendel,  Cleveland;  assistant  secre- 
tary, F.  H.  Funk,  Bloomington,  111.; 

executive  committee,  S.  F.  Willard,  L. 
L.  Morse,  A,  H,  Goodwin,  G.  B.  McVay, 
J.  G.  Peppard;  membership  committee, 
Albert  McCullough,  W.  L.  Woodruff,  A. 
J.  Brown.  The  meeting  in  1905  will  be 
held  on  the  St.  Lawrence. 
New  members  admitted  at  this  meet- 

ing were:  D.  Landreth  Seed  Co.,  Bris- 
tol, Pa.;  W.  S.  Galbraith,  Indianapolis; 

W,  H.  Maule,  Philadelphia ;  Crenshaw 
Bros.,  Tampa,  Fla.;  W.  T.  Phillips  Co., 
Toledo;  Clucas  &  Boddington  Co.,  New 
York;  Henry  Fish,  Carpenteria,  Cal.; 
St.  Louis  Seed  Co.,  St.  Louis, 

The  local  hospitalities  included  trips  to 
Shaw's  Garden,  the  Fair,  a  brewery  and 
a  publishing  office. 

Retiring  President  S.  F.  Willard  re- 
ceived a  silver  pitcher  as  a  souvenir,  pre- 
sented by  J.  E.  Northrup  in  behalf  of 

the  members. 

them  notable,  and  many  expressed  re- 
grets that  more  time  could  not  be  given 

to  their  discussion.  The  paper  by  George 
H.  Maxwell  was  so  interesting  and  prac- 

tical that  a  special  edition  of  5,000 
copies  was  ordered  printed  for  the  use 
of  the  members.  The  papers  by  Prof. 
Tracy,  Dr.  Moore  and  F.  H.  Funk  are 
worth  a  careful  study,  and  Mr. 

Vaughan 's,  Mr.  McCullough 's  and  Mr. 
Darlington's  papers  contain  much  food 
for  thought  for  seedmen.  Mr.  Webster's 
and  the  paper  by  Mr.  Bogardus  were 
revelations  to  us  eastern  seedsmen  who 
have  not  yet  got  accustomed  to  looking westward  for  seeds. 

The  sessions  were  held  during  the  fore- 
noon only,  to  allow  the  members  the  op- 

portunity of  visiting  the  great  World's 
Fair,  an  opportunity  which  each  em- 

braced to  the  utmost.  Thursday  after- 
noon the  St.  Louis  seedsmen  had  three 

trolley  cars  at  the  hotel,  which  the  visit- 
ing seedsmen  filled  to  overflowing,  for  a 

ride  about  the  city,  a  visit  to  one  of 
the  large  breweries  and  refreshments  at 
the  Missouri  Botanic  Garden,  where  the 
members  enjoyed  the  beautiful  lawns 
and  flowers  and  the  grateful  shade  of  the 
fine  trees  in  this  most  beautiful  spot. 

The  consensus  of  opinio^  was  that  the 
twenty-second  convention  was  the  best 
ever  held.  The  choice  of  the  next  meet- 

ing place  lay  between  Atlanta  and  some 
point  on  the  St.  Lawrence.  This  is  to 
be  decided  by  the  executive  committee 
at  its  meeting  in  January. 

C.  E.  Kendel. 

The  papers  were  exceptional,  some  of 

CHARLES  N.  PAGE. 

The  new  president  of  the  American 
Seed  Trade  Association  is  a  sou 
of  General  C.  W.  Page,  and  was 

born  at  Clyde,  Ohio,  May  '29, 
18(50.  He  removed  with  his  pa- 

rents to  Omaha,  Neb.,  in  1868,  and  after 
his  father 's  death  removed  to  Des  Moines 
in  1876.  He  was  employed  during  the 

spring  of  1877  in  the  seed  store  of  8.  L. 
Fuller  &  Co.  and  has  remained  with  the 
same  firm  and  its  successors,  C.  W.  Door 
&t  Co.,  and  the  Iowa  Seed  Co.,  ever  since. 
In  1886  he  organized  the  Iowa  Seed  Co., 
and  has  since  that  date  been  its  manager. 
Although  he  never  had  the  privilege  of 
attending  college,  he  has  been  actively 
identified  with  educational  interests,  both 
as  a  director  in  the  city  schools  and  as  a 

trustee  and  member  of  the  executive  com- 
mittee of  the  Des  Moines  College.  His 

experience  of  twenty-seven  years  in  the 
same  seed  store  is  certainly  an  unusual 
one  and  his  active  participation  in  the 
affairs  of  the  seed  trade  have  earned  the 

recognition  accorded  at  St.  Louis. 

THE  SEED  TRADE. 

F.  A.  Forbes,  of  Plymouth,  Ind., 
writes :  * '  Our  seed  business,  though  late, 
has  been  quite  satisfactory.  Have  ha«l 
a  nice  trade  in  vegetable  and  bedding 
plants,  which  though  only  taken  up  in 
the  last  two  years  has  grown  to  be  quite 
an  important  part  of  our  business.  Not 
having  facilities  for  growing  our  own 
stock,  the  buying  has  in  sOme  cases  proved 
more  of  a  problem  with  us  than  the  sell- 

ing. The  advertising  columns  of  the 
Review  have  been  quite  a  help  to  us  in 

finding  the  stock  we  wanted. ' ' 

Wb  esteem  tbe  Revikw  very  highly  for 
its  Seed  Trade  news. — Binohaictom 
Seed  Co.,  Binghamton,  N.  Y. 
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We  are  now  prepftred  to  quote 

Lilium  Harrisii, 
Lilium  Longiflorum, 
Dutch  Hyacinths, 
Roman  Hyacinths, 
Paper  White  Narcissus, 
Tulips  ■"<'  •»•«<'  Burbs  for  rtorlsts. 

Send  for  prices  statins; 
kiuds  and  quantities  required. 

J.  M.  THORBURN  &  CO. 
36  Cortlandt  St.        NEW  YORK. 

Mention   The    ReTlew   wben   yon   write. 

NEW  CROP 

1 

PRIMULA  SINENSIS  FIMBRIATA 
(Engrliab  Grown.) 

"The  Grand"  Mixture   trade  pkt.,  SOc 
Primula  Forbeai   trade  pkt.,  26c 

CINERARIA  HYBRDA  GRANDIFLORA 
(EnfrllBh  Grown.) 

Hunt's  "Special"  Mixture,  trade  pkt.,  SOc 
CALCEOLARIA  HYBR»A  GRANDiaORA 
Hunt's  Import  Mixture   trade  pkt..  II  &0 
All  tfae  types.  Including  the  self-colored, 

tigered,  mottled,  variegated,  spotted. 

GLOXINU  GRANDIFLORA 
Hunt's  Extra  Select  Mixture,  tr.  pkt..  GOc A  mixture  of  exclusive  French  hybrids, 
includlDg- Fire  King,  Defiance.  Frederic, etc. 

E.  H.  HUNT, 
76-78  Wabash  Ave.,  CNICA60. 

Mmitlon  Ttie  Rerlew  when  Toti  write. 

\ 

1 
1 

CHINESE 
FRINGED  PRIMROSE 
"White,   white  with  yellow  eye,  crimson,  blue, pink,  fringed  mixed   and   iem   leaved  mixed. 

Each  60  cents  per  pkt. 
OBOOVZOA  OSAWBXr&OBA-Mixture  of 

^hlte,  rose,  lilac  and  carmine. 

Pkt.  S6  cents. 

W.  C.  BECKERT,  Allegheny,  Pa. 
Mention   Tbe    Berlew   wben   yon   write. 

RAWSON'S Arlington  Tested 

^  ■         FOR  THE seeds  florist 
Catalosnes  Mailed  Free. 

W.  W.  RAWSON  &  CO.,  Sm*"*""". 
12  ami  13  Fanenil  Hall  Square.  BOSTON. 
M«>nt1on  The  RptIpw  when  yon  write. 

-Always  Mantion  tha.... 

Florists*  Review 
Whan  Wrltinr  Adrartlsars. 

ENGLISH   PRIZE  STRAINS 

CALCEOLARIA = CINERARIA  =  AND  =  CHINESE  PRIMROSE. 
Are  unsarpassed  for  size  and  brilliancy  of  color.    If  you  hive  been  growing  the  American  seed 
you  will  have  a  startling  revelation  when  you  behold  these  laoomparable  Bngrllsh  Strains. 

BVOLXBK  PBIZa  MXXBD  CAXCBOZiABXA  AJVB  OUTSBABXA, 
Half  trade  packet   60c.      Tritda  packet   $1.00. 

PBZanr^A  (Oliliiaaa  PTlinro8e)-BVO£X8X  PBZSB  FBIWaBD  ICXXBD, 
Per UO  seeds   26c.       600  seeds     tlUO       1000  seeds   (1.50. 

CT0A8  BTBMS-XiOVO  X^BAVBD  VABZBTT, 
10c  per  lb.;    lU  lbs..  SOc:    26  lbs..  iLTd:    100  lbs.,  16.50;    per  case  (300  Iba.)  118.00. 

Stems  range  in  weight  from  1  lb.  to  10  lbs. 

Prices  of  FBEESIA.   FRB8H  MUSHROOM  SPAWN  and  FRENCH  and  DUTCH   BULBS 
quoted  upon  application. 

JOHNSON  &  STOKES,  y,A«^lr%ViEty.  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

|nj*i  gi*  £>  i  PJBXICT7LA    BVTTBBiOUP  mada    ttaa 

■  ̂ >li^ll£^||'C     ^^^0#1C  hit  of  tba aaason last Wlntar-Very 
■  ITIIV»II\^II    9     Ox?%JU9  tree   blooming,  color   beautiful  canary 
■  yellow,  500  seeds  60c;  Trade  packet  $1.00. 
■  PBimr&A  BIVBVSIB— Our  Exhibition  Strain  in  separate  colors.  H  trade  packet,  60c; 

r       trade  packet,  $1.00. 
OZBBBABXA  iTOIXB  STBAZV  ABS  BXKXBZTXOB  PAJTBT 

trade  packet,  $1 00. 

Ill   

—14  trade  packet,  60c; 

KX&IUII  HAJUUBXX— Send  us  your  orders  now  for  good,  healthy  balbs,  to  be  delivered in  July. 

1018 
Market Ih( Henry  F.  Michell  Co.,  uJ'^au.  Philadelphia 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

D.  Landreth  Seed  Company 
BLOOMSDALE  SEED  FARM 

BRISTOL,  PA. 
WHOLESALE  ORDERS  SOLICITED 

Mention  Tbe  Review  wben  yon  write. 

Bamboo  Plant  Stakes, 
Just  tbe  right  size  for  staking 

Carnations,  Chrysanthe- mums. Geraniums,  Roses,  etc. 
6  feet  and  over,  5i  to  ?^  inch,  per  600, 12.75 ;    per  1000.  $6  00 ;    per  2000,  $9  00. 

6  feet,  Ji  to  %  Inch         "        3.25;  "         6.00;  "        11.00. 
PBBBK  OTOAS  BTBM8— Assorted  sizes,  1  to  5  lbs.,  per  100  lbs.,  $7.00;  per  case  (300  lbs.)  $18.00. 

P08TXTB— (Death  to  Mildew)— Prevents  and  checks  Carnation  Rust,  Mildew  on  Roses,  Plants  and 
Vegetables.    5  lbs.,  60c;    25 lbs.,  $2.50 :    SOibs..  NOO. 

C.  H.  JOOSTEN,  Importer,  201  West  St.,  NEW  YORK. 
Mention    The    Rerlew   when    yon    write. 

PANSY  SEED. 
color  and  markings. 

Mignonette  Seed. 

ARTHUR  T.  B0DOINCTON.!ar?gX.^S5T«igSft,SB:  NEW  YORK. 

Boddlngton'R  "Challenge."  a  mixture  of  tbe  choicest  strains  of 
6  laading  Panay  apaoiallata  of  Amarloa  and  Boropa. 
AU  large  flowers  of  good  substance  in  an  infinite  variety  of 

New  Crop  Seed  ready  July.    Trade  pkt..  $1.00;  H  oz.,  $2.00;  oz..  $6.00 

Boddington's  "Majesty,"  the  flnest  of  all  fancy  varieties  of  Mignon- 
ette, an  improvement  on  "New  York  Market."  Seed  saved  only  from select  spikes  under  glass.    Per  trade  packet  of  2000  seeds,  $1.00. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you   write. 

Lawn Grass  Sood  ̂ ^  bulk  and  packages 
^^""^^^     Special  Price.  GOLF 

MIXTURES. to  dealers. 

   THE  ALBERT  DICKINSON  CO. 
BRAND        Mlnn««peUs.  CKlo*.<Ob 

Mention  The   Beview  when  you  write. 

Burpee's  Seeds  Grow Mention   The   Beriew   when   yon    write. 
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Samuel  S.  Pennock,  WiS^m 
VALLEY         Ribbons  and  Supplies 

BEAUTIES 1612 Ludlow Street, PHILADELPHIA 
Mention   Tb«   Rerlew  when   yon   write. 

Ashtabula,  O. — R.  W.  Griswold,  .Tr., 
&  Co.,  will  enlarge  their  plant  on  Wood- 

man   avenue    by    the    addition    of    eight 
.'  houses  covering  about  35,000  square  feet 
:  of  ground. 

I  We  are  in  receipt  of  a  very  hand- 
■  somely  printed  volume  of  180  pages  con- 

taining the  proceedings  of  the  Iowa  Park 
and  Forestry  Association  at  its  third  an- 

nual meeting  at  Des  Moines,  December 
.  7  and  8,  1903.  The  volume  contains  also 
a  large  number  of  papers  on  subjects  re- 

lated to  ornamental  gardening.  Wesley 
Green  is  secretary  of  the  association. 

WANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Advertisements  under  this  head  one  cent  a 

word,  eash  with  order.  When  answers  are  to  be 
addressed  in  our  care,  add  10  cents  for  f orward- 
Inr. 

Plant  advertisements  NOT  admitted  under  this 
head. 

WANTED— Six  or  seven  hundred  feet   of  iU, 
black  pipe.  Address  Palmer's  Oreenhouses. Cherokee.  la. 

WANTED— A  man  of  experience  with   roses 
and  carnations.     Address   P.    L.    Larson, 

Fort  Dodge,  la. 

w 
Ind. 

ANTED— A  second-hand  first  patent  Oarmo- 
dy  boiler.    Address  L.  Heinl,  Terre  Haute 

WANTED— Good  man  for  greenhouse  work; 
must  be  competent  to  take  charge  of  a 

small  place:  near  Chicago;  young  ormiddleaged 
married  man  preferred.  Address,  giving  refer- 

ences and  wages  wanted.  No.  169,  care  Florists' Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  BENT- Four  greenhouses.  10,000  feet  of 
glass;  everything  in  good  order;  only  green- 

house here:  population  40,000;  would  sell  on  easy 
terms.    L,  O'SulUvwi,  West  Superior,  Wis. 

WANTED— To  lease  or  buy  greenhouse  plant 
with  store  connected:  must  have  good  re- 

tall  trade.  Address  No.  168,  cate  Florists'  Re- view, Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  good  rose  grower 
as  section  man  or  would  run  small  place; 

references.  Address  No.  173,  care  Florists'  Re- view, Chicago. 

WANTED— Good  section  foreman,  married,  for 
large  establishment  in  Chicago;  must  be 

competent;  wages  115.00  per  week.  Address 
No.  172,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Some  extra  good  second- band  3- 
inch  pipe,  guaranteed  sound,   6c   per  foot. 

Also  some  4-lnch.    W,  H.  Sailer,  Rochester,  N.Y. 

WANTED— A  first-class  man  for  general  green- 
house work;  must  be  experienced  In  sum- 

mer propagation  of  roses  and  shrubs,  also  capa- 
ble of  keeping  up  stock  for  wholesale  and  retail 

catalogue  trade;  man  must  be  energetic  and  reli- 
able; write,  giving  full  particulars  and  wages 

expected.  Wagner  Park  Conservatories,  Sidney, 
Ohio. 

WANTED— A  practical  grower  who  thoroughly 
understands  the  growing  of  roses,  carna- 

tions, and  plants  under  glass;  must  give  good 
reference  as  to  character,  ability  and  habits; 
prefer  man  who  has  had  some  experience  In  the 
south.  Address  Post  Ofllce  Box  474,  Montgomery, 
Alabama. 

WANTED— Good,  single  all-round  man  for  cut 
flowers  and  pot  plants;  Dutch  or  German 

preferred;  state  wages  with  board  and  room. 
Address  No.  171,  care  Florists' Review.Cblcago. 

FOR  SALE— 6000  feet  of  glass  in  a  good  factory 
town  of  about  6000;  no  competition;  a  bar- 
gain if  sold  at  once;  one  acre  ground,  same  can 

be  leased  for  oil.    Address  Jas.   R.   Johnston.. 
Dunkirk,  Ind. 

FOR  SALE— Two  greenhouses,  one  22x126  feet, and  one  10x126  feet:  all  double  thick  glass, 

with  pipe,  boiler,  fittings  and  lumber,  all  com- 
plete; will  sell  for  a  little  more  than  one-third 

of  their  original  cost.  Address  Oscar  F.  Pabst, 
Rutledge,  Delaware  Co.,  Pa. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  a  first-class  rose grower,  especially  American  Beauties,  also 
fancy  carnations,  as  foreman  or  section  man,  by 
1st  of  July;  am  at  the  present  time  foreman  for 
the  Chicago  Carnation  Co.  Paul  Kopanka,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED— At  once,  a  working  foreman;  must 
be  a  good  grower  of  ,roses,  carnations, 

mums,  etc.,  and  able  to  handle  help;  whole- 
sale cut  flowers  only ;  state  wages;  give  refer- 

ences: German  preferred.  Address  No.  164, 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— As  foreman  by  a  strict- 
ly competent  grower  of  roses,  carnations, 

mums,  palms,  ferns;  also  a  general  line  of  pot 

plants  and  bulbous  stock:  age  32;  18  years' ex- 
perience. Address  No.  167,  care  Florists'  Re- vlew,  Chicago.   

FOR  SALE— Greenhouse  establishment  in  good condition.  Two  greenhouses  20  x  100  ft.,  one 
built  in  19.0,  the  other  in  1908;  hot  water  heat; 
one  houee  in  mums,  the  other  in  carnations  and 
smilax;  a  lot  of  new  frames  and  sash;  nearly 
6  acres  of  land,  about  4  under  cultivation:  horse, 
stable,  delivery  wagon,  tools,  etc.;  only  18  miles 
from  Pittsburg  and  in  thriving  town  of  10  000;  no 
opposition  to  amount  to  anything.  Only  those 
who  have  money  and  mean  buslnesH  need  apply. 
For  complete  description,  address  No.  166,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  RENT  —  House,  barn,  greenhouses  and 
large  lot,  together  with  piping,  tools,  dies 

and  pots.  For  particulars  address  No.  149, 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED— To  rent  greenhouse  establishment of  20,000  or  more  feet  of  glass;  place  must 
be  in  good  condition,  within  16  miles  of  Chicago; 

win  buy  stock.  Address  No.  168,  care  Florists' Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED— Good  grower  of  roses  and  carna- tions; must  be  sober  and  reliable  and  able 
to  grow  first-class  flowers:  wages.  $60.00  to  right 
man;  place  permanent.  Address  No.  167,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Or  lease,  seven  greenhouses,  7500 
feet:  8-room  dwelling  and  One  acre  ground. 

Wlllard  Smith,  Spokane,  Wash. 

WANTED— Young  man.  competent  to  grow  cut 
flowers  and  pot  plants  for  retail  trade. 

Address,  with  references  and  salary  expected, 
A.  M.  Terrill,  Box  37.  Calgary,  Alberta,  Canada. 

FOR  RENT— Port  Allegany  Greenhouses.  56C0 
feet  glass  in  good  condition,  stocked;  cheap 

fuel,  natural  gas;  low  rental;  good  shipping 
point;  one  of  the  best  openings  for  retail  busi- ness In  northern  Pennsylvania;  present  manager 
going  into  wholesale  business  for  himself;  good 
chance  for  right  man.  Address  Port  Allegany 
Greenhouses,  Port  AUeganv,  Pa.;  or  the  owner, 
W.  R.  Ventres,  Wanakena,  N.  Y. 

FOR  SALE— 14.000  feet  of  glass:  well  paying,  in 
thriving  town  with  six  railroads  in  central 

Indiana  natural  gas  belt;  best  rose  soil  in 
country;  large  stock,  in  full  running  order;  on 
time,  at  a  bargain  as  the  owner  wishes  to  retire. 
Address  No.  163,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Two  flrst-class  tubular  horizontal 
boilers;  In  use  5  years  and  warranted  to  be 

in  Al  condition ;  size.  42  Inches  diameter,  9  feet 
long;  80  tubes.  All  fittings  complete.  Including 
grates  for  hard  and  soft  coal.  Price  1300.00  or 
1160.00  each,  f.  o.  b.  car.  Geo.  E.  Buxton,  Nashua, 
N.  H. 

FOR  SALE— At  auction,  florists'  and  market gardening  place,  10  a.  m.  Thursday,  June  23, 
7,000  feet  of  glass,  steam  heat;  25  acres  of  land; 
house,  barn,  stock,  tools,  crops;  near  15,000  pop- 

ulation; on  electric  road;  fine  chance.  A.  P. 
Johnson,  Gardner,  Mass. 

WANTED— A  good  all-round  florist  for  cut 
flowers  and  pot  plants;  wages  C1200  per 

week.  Address  J.  Russler,  114th  Street  and  Avon 
Avenue,  Morgan  Park,  111. 

FOR  SALE— Cheap,  a  Kroeschell  style  boiler, been  used  four  seasons,  will  heat  6000  feet 
of  4-lnch  pipe.    Davis  Bros.,  Morrison,  111. 

FOR  SALE— On  account  of  failing  health,  well paying  retail  business;  3.500  feet  of  glass; 
steam  and  hot  water  heat;  two  boilers;  houses 
built  last  summer;  two  acres  of  ground;  bam 
and  dwelling.  For  particulars,  address  City 
Greenhouse,  Newton,  Iowa. 

WANTED— A  good  man  for  retail  flower  store in  Chicago.    Must  be  an  able  and  energetic 
salesman  and  good  designer.    Address  No.  163 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— New  greenhouses,  7000  ft.  of  glass; on  leased  land,  lease  16  years  to  run;  mostly 
pot  plants  for  cemetery  trade.  Or  will  sell  a  half interest  to  a  good  man.  Address  J.  Russler,  114th 
Street  and  Avon  Avenue,  Morgan  Park,  111. 

FOR  SALE— All  or  a  half  interest  in  a  florist store  with  a  good,  well  established  trade;  a 
good  chance  for  a  Swede  florist.  An  excellent 
opening  for  either  lady  or  gentleman.  Address 
J.  Russler.  11140  Michigan  Avenue,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE —Cheap  for  cash,  a  well-paylug florist  business  4.000  square  ft.  of  glass,  in 
city  of  18.000.  For  particulars,  address  A.  Schoe- 
pen.  Marietta,  O. 

FOR  SALE— At  a  bargain;  four  greenhouses, 
well  stocked;  also  cold  frame  sash;  2-room 

cottage,  city  water;  houses  heated  by  hot  water; 
situated  at  Lynchburg.  Virginia,  a  city  of  26,000 
inhabitants.  Apply  J.  Palmer  Gordon,  Ashland, 
Virginia.   

FOR  SALE— Cheap— Greenhouses  in  good  town 
in  Ohio,  population  14,000;  will  sell  at  a  bar- 

gain, as  owner  IS  engaged  in  other  lines  of  busi- 
ness. Address  No.  161,  care  Florists'  Review. Chicago. 

nni  MTI  M  fm  Envelopes,  Notebeads, ■  ■^■'^■■'^*'  Billheads.  StatementB. 

Cards,  Sbippiog  Tags  printed  in  the  l)e8t  manner 
and  sent  by  prepaid  Express.  Write  us  for  prices. 
Wickham  Bros  ,  84  Vine  St,  Adrian,  Mich. 

Position  Wanted 
By  a  BSI.ZABLB  OSOWBB 

of  16  years'  experience  (wholesale  and  retail) 
to  take  charge  of  the  growing  end  of  the  busi- 

ness, where  good  stock  and  lots  of  it  is  wanted. 
Strictly  sober  and  can  furnish  the  best  of  refer- 

ences. Address  No.  X70,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

WANTED. A  good  reliable  man,  capable  of  taking 
charge  of  a  wholesale  and  retail  store. 
State  experience  and  salary  expected 
in  first  letter.  Permanent  position  to 

right  party. 
J.  F.  WZI.COX,    COVSCTXm  BJ.VTTB,  ZA. 

TO  RENT. 
20.000  square 
feet  of  glass, 
consisting  of 

five  greenhouses,  one  20x300,  one  11x150. 
heated  by  steam;  one  39.xl50  and  two  18x160, 

heated  by  Hitchings'  boilers.  The  whole  estab- lishment is  planted  with  ULRICN  ■IIUIiaCR 
ROSKS,  all  in  good  growing  condition  and 
ready  to  start  in  October  for  January  ciitting. 

Traendly  &  8chenck,  88  West  28th  St..  N.  Y.. 
realized  during  the  year  1903  the  following  prices: 

Specials.  Extras.    Firsts.   Seconds. 
Christmas....  $1.00  ....  75c   60c  .....16c 
January  18   50c    30c   10c 
February  16   60c   3Cc   10c 
March  15   25c   16c       4c 
April  15   20c   15c      6c 
May  16   10c      6c       l>ic For  particulars  apply  to 

OTTO  ANDREAE, 
CENTRAL  VALLEY,  Orange  Co.,  New  Yorlt. 
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On  and  after  JUNE  27th 
we  close  at  6  p.  m. 

Wholesale  Florist,  1217  Arch  St.,    PH I LADELPHIA. 

LEO  NIE88EN. 
ROSES,  CARNATIONS 

AND  SWEET  PEAS EUGENE  BERNHEIMER 

WHOLESALE  FLORIST,  ••  s«.th  leu.  St..  PHILADELPHIA. 
Mention  Th*  Berlew  when  70a  write. 

BERGER  BROTHERS, 
1220  HIbert  street, BkLL  and  Klil'STONK TSLEPHONES. 

Mention  Tlie  Berlew  wben  jon  write. 

Roses  and  Sweet  Peas. 
PHILADELPHIA. 

Headquarters  for  ABAUOABIA 
EXCEIiSA  of  My  Own  Importation. 

10  to  12  Inches  high,  3  to  1  tiers,  60  to  60c. 
12  to  16       "  '•      3  to  4      "      75c. 
16  to  18       "  '•       3  to  4  to  8  tiers,  85c. 
Kentla  Forsterlana  and  Belmoreana— 

«-inch  pots,  5  to  7  leaves,  25  to  36  Inchea  high,  75c to  tl. 00  each. 
Flcus  Klastloa— (Belgium)  4-lDch  pots, 25c. 
Cash  with  order,  please.  All  goods  shipped 

at  purchaser's  risk. 

GODFREY  ASCHMANN, 
101 9  Ontario  8t .  Philadelphia.  Fa. 

Wholesale  Grower  and  Importer  of  fot  Plants. 
Bell  Phone  Tioga  3669A. 

ORCHIDS. 
Arrived — Large  shipments 

in  SUPERB  CONDITION. 
See  special  adv.  on  pagre  271. 

&Hurrell,Sr."' Summit,  N.  J. Mention    1%^    Rcrlew    wtarn    jron    write. 
Lager 

IT U  will  find... ALL  the  BEST  offers 
ALL  the  time  in  the  Re- 

view's Classified  Advs 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Ptailadelplila. 

Beauties,  Specials   $2. 
Extra         1. 
Shorts   

Bride  and  Bridesmaid      4, 
Specials  ....    2 

Kaiserin,  Firsts      4, 
Seconds      2 

Liberty.  Firsts      4, 
Seconds      2. 

Orchids    
Uamations,  Commons   

Fancy      1 
Adiantum  Uuneatum.    
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   85j 

Sprengeri  Sprays   
Lilium  Aurstam   doz. 
LUy  of  tbe  Valley      2 
Smllax   
Sweet  Peas   
Petunias,  double   

June  29. 

Per  doc. 
60  to  tS.OO 
50  to    2.00 
76  to    1.00 

PerlOO 
.00  to    6.00 
.00  to    8.00 
00  to    8.00 
00  to    8.00 
00  to  10.00 
00  to    8.00 

60.00 
1.00 

50  to   2.00 
l.OO 

00  to  60.00 

50.00 
1.00 4.00 

16.00 
.40 

1.00 

00  to 

26  to 

I  GO  to  the  Eeview,  for  I  have  learned 
by  experience  that  it  la  the  place  to  go 
for  help  in  time  of  need;  it  gives  help, 
sympathy,  comfort  and  consolation;  it 
finds  buyers  and  sellers  and  brings  them 
together;  it  keeps  us  posted  in -all  lines 
belonging  to  the  craft,  and  so  I  like  it. 
— S.  J.  Galloway,  Eaton,  O. 

froR  Bros. 
Wholesale  Florists, 

51  Wdbdsh  Avenue, CHICAGO. 
PRICE    LIST. 

A  Bf  ERIC  AN  BEAUTY-  ^^'''^S?™ 36-  Inch  stems  and  up   •3  00 
30-lnch  stems    2  60 
24-inch  stems    2  00 
20-inch  stems    '  50 
15-lnch  stems    '  26 
12-lnch  stems    1  00 
Shortstems   ■• —     15 

Bridesmaids   per  100,13  00  to  6  00 
Bride ...          "       3  00  to   6  00 

PerlOO 
Ivory    t3  00  to  $6  00 
Meteor      3(0to  6  00 
Liberty             6  00  to  10  00 
Golden  Oate    "SOOto  6  00 Perle      3  UO  to  6  00 
La  France      4  00  to  8  00 
Kaiserin      4  00  to  8  00 
Carnations,  good    1  00 

fancy    2  00 

All  other  stock  at  lowest  market  rates.    The  above  prices  are  for   select  stock.    Extra  select  or 
Inferior  stock  billed  accordingly.    Prices  subject  to  change  without  notice. 

C.  F.  EDGAR  &  Ca. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

,  1516-18  Sansom  St.,  Phila. 

Roses,  Carnations  and  Greens. 
Mention    Th»    Review   when    yon    write. 

EDWARD  REID, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST. 

Xlverything 
Seasonable  in GUT  FLOWERS 

isae  Banataad  St.,  PKX]«AOBXiPKXA. 
Store  closes  at  8:00  p.  m.    Long  Distance  Phone. 

Mention  The  Bftvlew  when  yon  write. 

WILLIAM  J.  BAKER, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

Carnations,  Roses,  Sweet  Peas. 
Philadelphia. 

1432  Bonth 
Pann  Banare, 

Mention   The    Bevlew   when   yon    write. 

Handanus  Veltehll, 18-inoh  pota,  96.00  each. 

JOHN  WELSH  YOUNG, 
Upsal  Station,  Penna.  R.  R. 

OBBMAVTOWV.  PKZX.ADB&PKIA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ROSES 
High  Grade 
cut  blooms 
at  all  times 

HELLER  BROS.,  NEW  castle  JND. 
SOUTH  PARK  FLORAL  CO. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  yon  write. 

JOSEPH  HEACOCK, 
WYNCOTB,  PA. 

Grower  of 

Arica  Litesciis,  Keitia  BelnorNii 
iDd  Keitia  Ftrstiriini. 

See  PMre  33,  May  26  issue,  for  prices. 
Mention  Tne  Review  when  yon  write. 

CHAS.  D.  BALL, 

fSJ^Ims,  Etc. 

GROWER 
....OF 

Uui  for 
Prin  Lift. 

HOLMESBURG,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FANCY  ROSES  AND  FANCY  CARNATIONS 

Pittsburg  Cut  Flower  Co.,  Ltd.  ̂ ^ttTburg, Va. 
Mention  "Rie  Review  when  yon  write. 
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June  80,  1904; 

GharlesMniang.N'*.:;?.^ We  are  headquarters 
for  eTerjr  kind  of  Cut 
Flowers  in  their  eeaaon. 

8qa&r«  D«allaff. 
Out-of-town  florists  promptly  attended 

to.    Telephone  for  what  you  want. 
Tel.  8860, 3861  MiUUaon  B^nw*. 

Moore,  Hentz&  Nash 
Wholesale 
Florists. 

66-67  w.  seth  St. 
NEW  YORK  CITY. 

SHIPPING  ON  COBIBU8SION. 

Telephone  7S6  Madison  Sqoare 

V ALLEY,  FARLEYENSE, 
CARNATIONS  S!!^*U>. 

ALFRED  H.  LANGJAHR, 
56  West  88th  Street.  NEW  YORK. 
C0NSI6NMCNTS  SOUOTED— PROMPT  PAYMENTS. 

Telephone  3924  Madison  Sq. 
Usntlon    The    Beriew   when    70U    write. 

JAMES  M  c  M  A  N  LJ  S , :  V.  ̂ :X:X, 
Beauties,  Meteors,    8rid> 

Tlir     HIQHEBT 
CKADE     or 

,.  ̂:X:x:n.r.-  so  w.  aoth  st..  new  york 
and    BridesmRids  are  the   leaders. 

A  LW  AYS     ON 
HAND. 

OPtOPillDS       A     SPECIALTY. 
HEADQUARTERS  for  NOVELTIES 

W.  GHORMLEY 9 
WHOLESALE    COMMISSION, 

The  largrest  commission  house  in  America  for  £""7  HI    OOik   C#vaa4    ilFlil  VADIT Roses,  Violets  and  aU  other  Tarieties  of  Cut  Flowers.  W  I    If  ■  COlll   Oil  06lj  II Kit    I  UffllVa 

-  My  large  shipping  trade  enaliles  me  to  conmanil  tlii  liigliest  prices.  wi>i^TiiJ.f^^liSSVS!^'*oxS'i^1inomB. 
special  arrangements  this  season  lor  the  extensive  handling  of  American  Beauties. 

Mentloo  tb«  Uevlrw  when  70a  write. 

WALTER  r.  SHERIDAN, 
Wholesele  CoMMnissioa  Dealer  ia 

CUT  FLOWERS 
38  West  88tli  St.,  HBW  TOl 

(Esubllshed  1882) 
Hecelvlng'  Extra  Quality  American  Beantlee and  all  other  varieties  of  Boses. 
telephone  902  Madison  Square.        Carnations 

Mention  The  B«Tlew  when  70a  write. 

RONNOT  BROS. 
^^    WHOLESALE  FLORISTS, •B  aad  07  w.  aetit  at.,  yruf  vflDlf Chit  riower  Bzchanffe.    RCff     I  UlllVa 

OPEN    ALL   DAY. 
•N  UNEQUALLED  OtlTLLT  FOR  CONSIGNED  FLOWERS 

Telephone  No.  2«38  Madison  Sq. 
Mention   The    Review   when   yog    write. 

The  First  Steps ! 

"I  have  seTeral  times  been  consulted 
by  those  who  would  make  a  besinniuR 

in  the  Florists'  businesB.  In  each  case  I 
have  said  that  the  first  step  is  to  fiub- 
scribe  for  a  Trade  Paper,  aod  the  next  to 

procure  a  copy  of  The  Florists'  Manual." 
J.  A.  Valkntink, 

Pres.  Park  Floral  Co.,  Denver,  Colo. 

THE  FLORISTS' MANUAL 
By  William  Scott. 

A  Practical  Treatise  on  the  every -day 
work  of  Qreenhouse  ManaRement.  Sent 
postpaid  on  receipt  of  S6.00. 

FLORISTS' PUBUSHIN6  CO. 
334  Dearborn  St.,  CHICAGO. 

Iways  Mention  the.... 

Florists*  Review 
When  Writing'  Advertiaera. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
New  Tork.  June  26. 

Per  100 
Beauties.  Specialii   9  6.00  to  $12.00 

Kxtra      4.00to 
No.  1      2.00to 
Shorts      l.OOto 

Brides  and  Maids.  Specials  ...     ..    S.COto 
"     Extra      2  00  to 
"      No.  1      l.OOto '*      N0.2   60to 

Golden  Gate      l.OOto 
Liberty      l.OOto 
Meteor      l.OOto 
Ulricb Brunner      2.00to 
Orchids.  Uattleyas    ao.OOto 
Oarnatioiis,  Common   15  to 

Selects   25to 
"         Fancies   Mto Novelties      l.OOto 

Adiantum  Coneatnm   25to 
Croweanum   

Asparagus  Plumosus.  rtrinfrs   20.00  to 
dprengeri.  bunches    lo.OOto 

Gladioli      6.00  to 
Lilies      8.00  to 
LOy  of  the  Valley      l.OOto 
Smllax      6.00  to 

6.00 
8.00 

2.00 
4.00 
S.OO 
2.00 
1.00 
4.00 10.00 
8.00 

10  00 

60.00 

.25 

M 
1.00 

2.00 .85 
1.25 

89.00 
12.00 8.00 
6.00 
800 10.00 

Your  paper  is  all  rifi^bt.  I  said  it  yean 
ago  when  1  sent  1117  first  dollar  and  I  say 
it  yet. — Q.  B.  Steinhauser,  Philadel- 

phia, Pa. 
That  was  a  grand  hit,  that  adv.  I  had 

in  the  Easter  number  of  the  Bevkw; 
it  was  a  drawing  card,  sure. — H.  J. 
Smith,  Hinsdale,  Mass. 

JOSEPH  S.FENRICH 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

W.  aoth  street.    NCW  YOfli   City. 
Telaphona  So.  32S  Siadiaoa  Squara. 

Mention  The   ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

For  SOUTHERN  WILD  SMILAX 
(Where  Qaality  Is  First  Consideration.) 
Write,  Wire  or  Phone  the  Introducers. 

Caldwell  The  Woodsman  Co.,  Evergreen,  Ala. 
or  their  ag-ents;— J.  B  Deamud.  Chicago,  111.;  W 
F.  Hasting.  Buffalo,  N.  Y.:  Leo  Nlessen,  Phila- 

delphia, Pa.:  J.  M.  McCullough'8  Sons,  Cincin- nati. O;  Reed  A.  Keller,  New  York  City;  Holton 
A  Hunkel  Co.,  Milwaukee.  Wis.:  Barteldes  A  Co., 
Denver  Colo.;  G  M.  Kellogg,  Kansas  City,  Mo.; 
H.  O,  Bemlng,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

Geo.  Saltford 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

46  Weat  SSth  Street,  HSW  TOBX  CITY. 
Telephone  Ho.  8393  lladiaon  8q. 

CONSISISENTS  OF  AIL  FIRST-CIAIS  FLOWERS  SOLICin>. 
VZOXAT8  onr  apeoialty. 

TEL.  7S6-MA0I8ON. 

NEW  YORK  CUT  FLOWER  CO. 

OCNCRAL  MSN«aCI« 
JOaCraA.  MlLLANQ       BS-STW.  aeTMST. 

Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

REED  &  KELLER, 
122  W.  25tb  St.,  NEW  YORK,  N.  Y. 

Importers  and  Manafaotnrem  of 

FLORISTS*  SUPPLIES. 
Oal»x  L>eaves  and  all  DeooratlTe  Greene. 

AomiU  for  CALDWUL'S  PARLOR  mAPID  WU>  SMSAX 
Mention   the  Review  when   mn   write 

GALAX   LEAVES. fuU 

Brilliant  Bronze  or  Green,  selected  stock, 
count,  91.00  per  lOOO ;  83.76  per  5,000. 
Bphaffnnm  llosa,  clean  picked  stock,  larite 

bale,  11.75  each:  by  freight,  $2.00  each.  All  kinds 

of  Decorative  Greens  and  Florists'  Supplies. 

L  J.  Kresho*or,'%<.'l.?£''£:  New  York Mention    The    Review   when    yon    write. 

National  Florists' Board  Of  Trade 
NEW  MANAGEMENT.    Tel.  Call,  G55  John. 

Harris  H.  Hayden  Hate  manager  of  the 
Neoera  Chemical  Company)   President. 

Edward  McK.  Whitino.  Vlce-Pres.  andCounseL 
John  E.  Walker  (Member  of  the  New  York 

Bar) ,   Secretary  and  Treasurer. 

56  Pine  St.,  ̂ ^lS*6o%  MEW  YORK  CITY 
Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

Alwaya  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Writing-  Advertiaera. 
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J.  K.  ALLEN •▼•19'  4m^  at 

TalephcMBe  .' 

167  Madison 

Square. 

Wholesale  Commission  florist,      106  West  28t|i  St.,      NEW  YORK  CITY. 

B08B8, 
OABVATIOVS, 
VZOIiBTS The  Pioneer  House 

and  every 

variety  of  CVT 
FZiOWEBS 

M>-iittiii{  The  Bertew  wbeo  yoo  write 

BSTABUSHBD  187S. 

JOHN  J.  PERKINS 
:   )  WHOLESALE  AND  COMMISSION  ELORIST, 

116  Weat  80th  St.,       NEW  YORK. 
Tel.  No.  956  Madison  Square. 

WANTED  a  few  more  reliable  growers  of 
Carnations  and  Violets.  Only  first-class  stock 
bandied.  Cousiammenta  solicited.  Quick  returns 
to  shippers.    Hljrhest  market  prices  guaranteed. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ALEX.  J.  GUTTMAN, 
Wholesale  Florist. 

Bliipmenta  daily  all  over  the  conntry. 
Oorreapondenoe  Bntrgested. 

62  West  esth  St.,    •    NEW  YORK. 
Tel.  iee«-ie66  MadUon  B4. 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

FRANK  MILLANG, 
CCT  PLOWER  EXCHABGE. 

&°?frw'.:i%l'...  NEW  YORK  CIH. Pliona  399  Madlaon  Sqnare. 
Open  from  6:00  a.m.  to  6:00  p.  m.  EverytbiDR 

for  the  Florist  in  Seasonable  Flowers  all  the 
year  around. 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

JAMES  A.  HAMMOND, 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist, 

^S  JXyii.  NEW  YORK  CITY. 
Consigmments  recetve  conscientious  and  prompt 

attention.    Hlgrhest  market  price  guaranteed. 
The  finest  stock  In  the  market  always  on  hand. 

Mention  The  ReTJew  when  yon  write. 

A  Daily  Gut  from  40  Growars. 
■■  Highest  Qualities"  a«  well  as  "Under 

Grades"  at  ruling  market  quotations. 
We  can  and  will  supply  your  Cut  Flower 

wants  to  advantage.    We  carry  the 

Most  complete  line  of 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES  in  the  West. 
CATALOGUE   rKEE. 

Headquarters  for  HARDY  FERNS. 

E.  F.  WINTERSON   CO. 
E.  F.  WIntirton.    Jthn  P.  Dtgnin     L  H.  WlnUrttn. 

SuccMwri  «•  McKELlAI  A  WINTERSON. 

45-47-49  Wabash  Avenue,  Chicago. 
Mention  The   ReTlew  wben  yon   writ.. 

The 

riorists' Manual 
Is  a  book 
that  you 

need  in 

your business. 

If  you  haven't  a  copy  already, 
order  one  now. 

Wliolssalo  Cot  Flower  Prices. 
Pittsburg,  June  29. 

.   ,  PerlOO 
Beanties.  Specials   S26.00to  180.00 

...  15.00 to  20.00 

...  10.00  to  12.00 

...    2.00  to      5.00 

Kzira 
No.  1.  .. 
Shorts.. 

Brides  and  tf  Kids- Specials           Extra   
         No.  1   
         No.  2   

Oarnot      2.00 

Kaiserin       1.00 
Liberty      2.00 
Oamations,  Common   

Selects   76 
Fancies      1.50 

Adiantnm  Cuneatum       l.OO 
Aiparagus  Plmnosus,  Btrlogs    20.00 

Sprays      1.00 
Sprengeii,     "           lOO Asters      1.00 

Callas       6.00 
Daifcies   26 
Gladiolus      8.00 
Lily  of  the  Valley      8.00 
<*milaz      6  00 
Sweet  Peas   10 

2.00  to 

to 

to 

to 
to 

to 

to 

to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 

to 

to 
to 
to 

6.00 
4.00 

8.0O 1.00 
6.00 
S.tO 
8.00 

6.00 

.50 

1.25 2.00 1.26 

50.00 2.00 

2.01 

1.50 

8.00 .50 
6.00 
400 

10.00 

.60 

Buffalo,  June  29. 

Always    mention    the    Florlste'   Review 
when  wrltlngr  advertisers. 

Beauties,  Specials   $20.00 
£xtra    10.00 
Shorts      200 

Brides  and  Maids,  Extra      6.00 
No.  1      4.00 
No.  2      2.00 

Camot      2.00 
Cusin      2.00 
GtoldenGate      2.00 
Kaiserin      2.00 
Liberty      2.00 
Meteor      2.00 
Perle      8.00 
Sunrise      2.00 
Carnations,  Commons   50 

Selects      1.00 
Faacies      200 

Adtantom  Ouneatum   50 
Farleyen^e      8  00 

Asparagus  plumosus,  Strings   40.00 
Sprays      1.00 

"        Sprengeri        "          1.00 Gladiolus      2.00 
Lilium  Longiflorum   
Lily  of  the  Valley      3.00 
Mignonette      1.00 
Peonies      2.00 
Smilax    10.00 
Sweet  Peas   10 
Water  Lilies   50 
Galax   10 
Common  Ferns   10 

PerlOO 
to  $25.00 
to  15.00 

400 

to 

to 

to 

to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 

to 

to 

to 

to 

to 
to 

to 
to 
to 
to 

7.00 
5.00 3.00 
8.00 4.00 

4.00 
800 

8.00 

6.00 

6.00 
8.00 .76 

1.60 

2.50 l.tO 
10.00 
60.00 2.00 

8.00 4.00 
15.00 

5.00 2.00 

4.no 
15.00 

.50 
2.00 
.15 

.15 

"Am  veiy  much  pleased  with  the  re- 
sults of  the  advertisement;  at  present 

have  no  stock  to  offer." — VVm.  A.  Fin- 
ger,  Hicksville,  L.  I.,   N.  Y. 

"The  more  we  advertise  in  the  Re- 
view the  more  we  are  convinced  of  its 

advertising  value.  It  reaches  the  buy- 
ers, always.  We  disposed  of  nearly  10,- 

000  verbenas  with  two  insertions  of  our 

classified  advertisement. '  * — Wm.  Bier- 
8TADT  &  Son,  Springfield,  111. 

0SPARSGUS       QuqJ Plumosus  Nanus  UuuU 
AND  BBEDlbZHOS 

$3.50  per  1000.  Larger  quantities  less.  Guaranteed 
tnie  to  name  and  of  highest  germinating  quality. 

SEEDLINGS-Ready  for    potting.   112  00   per 
1000.    Express  prepaid. 

Drake  Point  Greenhouses,  Yalaha,  Florida. 
Mention    The    Review    when    you    write. 

FRANK  H.  TKAKNULY. 
CUAHLKS  SCHENCK. 

TRAENDLY  &  SCHENCK, 

Wholesale  Florists 
AND  CUT  FLOWKR  EXCHANOB. 

44  W.  28th  St.,  N£W  YORK. 
Telephones  CoNsiomrENTS 

798  and  799  Madison  Sau^^e.      Solicited 

c 

Mention  The  Rerlew  wben  yon  write. 

FORD  BROS. 
Ill  W.  80th  Street,    NEW  YORK. 

Telephone  3870—3871  Madison  Square. 

"•  Tsyr "  Fresh  Cot  Flowers 
ptr  A  complete  aesortment  of  the  best  in  the market  can  always  be  relied  upon. 

.\leiitlon  The  Review  when  yun   write. 

IT  ROSES  Direct 

&r.CROWER-No  Middleman BRIDES  and  MAOS  a  Specialty. 

OOOD  GOODS.  IiOW  FSZCE8. 

FREDERICK  D.  STEIN,       Madison.''^ 
Mention  The  Bevtew  when  yoo  write. 

LilyoftheValley 
of  good  qaality  always  on  hand. 

AUGUST  JURGENS, 

134  to  144.  Herndon  St..  CHICAGO. 
Mention    Tb«»    Review    when    yoa    write   

H OLTON  & UNKEL  CO. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS, 

MILWAUKEE,    --    WIS. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

N.  LECAKES  &  CO. 
45 

Weat 
aetn  St., 

NEW  YORK 
Tel.  No.  1214 

Madison  Sq.  and 
63  w.  asth  St. 

^^r  stands  at  Cut A  Plowt-r  Exchange ^  Coogan  BIdg..  W. 

26th  Street  and  34th  street  Cut  Flower  Market. 

  BFSCZAIiTIZB   
OA^AX  XAAVS8,   FBBHS  and  XtBtTOO- 
TKOB  ■PXATS,      KOU^T,    PBXV0B8B 
VXVB  and  aU  Usds  of  BVBBOBBXVS. 
Water  Iillles,  40c  to  50c  per  100. 

Oalaz  X.eavea,  Green,  $1.00  per  1000. 17.50  per case  of  lO.COO. 

Oalaz  Iieavea,   Bronie,  Medium.  $6.00  per 
case:  large  $6.60  per  case.    10  000  in  a  case. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Always    mention    the    Florists'   Bevlew when  wrltincr  advertisers. 
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Wliolesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Obicago.  June  29. 

Per  doz. 
8e»atles,  Lonr  §teii» .     $8.00 

80-incb "     2.60 
"       24  '•  ....*    2.00 
"       20  ••     1.60 
•'        16  "     1.2S 

12  "     1.00 
Shorts   per  100.t4.00  to    6.00 

BrideBmaids.  Speoiala      t4. 
Pintt    2. 

Brides.  Specials    4. 
Firsts    2, 

Liberty,  Specials    6. 

Golden  Gate,  Firsts    4. 
Seconds    2 

Kalferin,  Firsts   6. 
Seconds    4. 

Meteor,  Firsts    4. 
Seconds    2. 

iTory,  Firsts      4. 
Seconds    2. 

Perles,  Firsta    4, 
Seconds    2. 

Oamot    6. 
La  France    6, 
uamations.  Fancy    1. 

Common      , 
Peonies    per  doz.    . 
Gladiolus   perdoa.    . 
Sweet  Peas   
Kaster  Ulies,  $1.00  to  $1 50  per  doz. 
Oalhu,  Sl.OO  to  $1.26  per  doz. 
Auratums   doz.  1. 
Water  Lilies   
Valley    4 
Asparagus  strings   40 

sorays   per  bunch 
Sprengeri    3 

Smilaz   per  dozen 
Galax   ...per  1000 
Ferns   per  1000 

Per  100 
00  to$  5.00 
00  to    8  00 
00  to 
00  to 

00  to ,00  to 
00  to 
.00  to 
00  to 
.00  to 
.00  to 
.00  to 
,00  to 
,00  to 
00  to 
,00  to 
00  to 

XOto ,60  to 
,60  to 
,85  to 
,76  to 
16  to 

25  to 

6.00 8.00 

8.00 
5.00 6.00 3.00 

8.00 

5.00 5.00 

8.00 
6.00 8.00 

5.00 3.00 

8.00 8.00 
2.00 
1.00 .75 

1.50 
.40 

1.50 
1.00 

00  to  5.00 
00  to  50.00 
,85  to      .50 
00  to 6.00 

1.50 1.26 

1.00 

That  little  one-inch  advertisement  in 

your  valuable  paper  did  the  work  all 

right  as  usual. — J.  F.  Ammaun,  Edwards- 
ville,  lU. 

Chas.  W.  McKellar, 
WHOLESALE 

COMMISSION  FLORIST, 
And  Dealer  In 

ALL  Florists*  Supplies, 
51  Wabash  Ave.,      CHICACO. 

Lon9  0  stance  Phone 
lenlrel  3iHb.   • 

A  Specially 
sixteen  7«ara'  ezpei  lance  on  the  Chioa^o 
market  in  handlinir  Cat  Flowers  of  all 
kinds.  A  XiAKOSa  VABZBTT  WOW 
than  aver.    TBT  MS. 

Mention  The  Review  wben  you   write.   

BRANT  &  NOE 
FLORAL  COMPANY, 

B8^0  Wabash  Av:,         C  H  I C  AGO. 
Wbolesale  Growers  of  Cut  Flowers. 
Regular  standinK  orders  soMcitpd. 
Every  facility  for  prompt  sbipment. 

E.H.HUNT 
THE  "OLD  RELIABLE"  FOR 

Wholesale 
Flowers 

Hunt's  Flowers  Go  Everywhere. 

76  Wabash  Ave.      CHICAGO. 

Mfiiii..!.     I  tif     l(>-vi.'.\     >\  III  I.     ti.ii     vtrltP 

Bassett&Washliurn 
76WttishAn.,CNICiUiO,ILL. ""•^'.ISSS  CUT  FLOWERS 

Greenhouses  at  Hiiudale.  Ill 

A.  L  RANDALL  CO. 
Wholesale  Florist 

19  and  8l  BANOdLPH  ST^    CHIuAuUs 
Write  for  special  Quotations  on  larre  orders. 

Oon't  f  orsret  we  are  at 

81 

To  Cut  Flower  Growers: 
Have  you  ever  visited  the  FLOWER  GROWERS'  MARKET, 
60  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO?    If  not,  do  so  at  once,  you  may  profit  by  it. 

Call  ON  OR  ADDRESS   PERCY    JONES,  Manager. 

PERCY  JONES 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers, 

Flower  Orowera'  Market, 

60  Wabash  Ave.,        CHICAGO. 
STANDING  ORDERS  SOLICITED. 

SINNER  BROS^ Wholesale  Growers  P||T  CinilfCDC 
and  Shippers  of  UU  1    rLUlf  tllO 
68-60  WABABH  ATB.,  OHICAGO,  lU. 

With  the  Flower                            Telephone— 
Qrowere'  Co.                                      Central  3087. 

All  telephone  and  telegraph  orders 
frlvnn  prompt  attention. 

Mention   The    ReTlew    wben    70a    write. Mpntinn    Tbe    Review    wben    jou    writ*. 

J.H.BUDLeNG 
37-39  Randolph  Street   CHICAGO. 

WHOLESALE 
tCoses  and 
Carnatioius 
A  Specialty          GROWER   Of 
  Mfntton  Tbe  RcTlew  when  yon  write. 

CUT  FLOWERS 
WIETOR  BROS. 

Ki::';.Cut  Flowers 
An  telegraph  and  telephone  orden 

given  prompt  attention. 

5J  WataA  Avenue,      CHICAGO. 
Mentluu    Tbe    K»-Tlew    wben    jou    writ*. 

GEORGE  REINBER6, 
61  WabMh  Ave.,  Chicaifo, •"'""'^%'g«  CUT  FLOWERS 

Two  dally  shipmente  from  my  rreenhouses. 
Freeh  Stock  always  ready  for  orders. 
Write,  wire  or  phone.  Quick  Serrlce  OlreK. 

'^^^^^'iu-t  /ZD'SJ  inims0s^ 
Mention  The  ReTlew  wben -yon  write. 

Poehlmann  Bros. 
Wbolaialt 
8rwtri  if 
■■4  DmI««  la 

Cut  Flowers. 
All  telecrraph  and  telephone  orders  ̂ ven  prompt 

attention.    Greenhouses:  Morton  Orove,  111. 

85-37  Randolph  Street,     CHICAGO.  II.I.. 

Mentlou    Tbe    Review    wben    yon    writ*. 

FRANK  GARLAND, 
S'^wrr'il ...Cut  Flowers. 

Special  attention       pP'Djy& 

griven  to  Hardy  Cut  ■  l-lvl^^* ff  I  Wabaah  Avanna,       OKXCAOO,  X£Xi. Boom  218.     Telephone  Central  3284. 
Mention  Tbe  ReTlew  wben  yon  write. 
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269 SUMMER  BEAUTIES 
SWEET  PEAS  AND  OTHER  OUTDOOR  FLOWERS. 

The  Philadelphia  Wholesale  Flower  Market, 

The  Finest 
in  the  City. 

chLTst.  Philadelphia 
Mention   Tbe    Beview  when   jon   write. 

ICHIGAN  CIT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE. 
WM.  DILGER, 

lEanag'flr. 

If  I  WHOLESALE  FLORISTS  AND  CUT  FLOWER  COMMISSION. 
Full  line  of  FLORISTS'  SUFPLXES  and  SUSDBZES. 

All  CUT  FLOWERS  ■"  season. 
Bend  for  Weekly  Prloe  List. 26  Miami  Ave.,  Detroit,  Mich. 

Mention  The   Eevlew  when  you  write. 

Wiolesale  Cut  Flower  Pricee. 
Milwaukee.  June  29. 

Per  100 
fieauties.  Specials    125.00 

Extra   llS.OOtO  18.00 
No.l    lO.COto  12.60 
Sborts      4.00to  6.00 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid.  Specials. . .  6.C0 
Extra    5  00 
No.l    400 
No.  2    2.00 

Oolden  Gate      4.00to  6.00 
Kaiaerin      4.00to  8.00 
Uberty         6.00to  10.00 
Meteors     4.00to  6.00 
eerie      4.00to  6.00 
OamatioDs,  Oommon    1.00 

Selects      l.SOto  3.00 
Adiantum  Cuneatum         1.00 
Asparagus  plumosus,  StriiiKs    50.00 

Sprays      2.00  to  3.00 
Spreniteri       "            2.00  to  3.00 Oaisies    .75 

Ulium  Longiflorum    10.(0 
lily  of  the  Valley      2.00to  3.00 
Peonies      2.00to  4.0O 
Smilax    18.00 
Sweet  Peas    .50 

Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

Florists'  Supplies 

G.  G.  Pollwortli  Co. 
MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

WM.  MURPHY, 
8R0VER  AND  COMIISSION  OEIIER  II 

Cut  Flowers  ind  Florists' Supplies 188  Bast  Third  Btreat. 

"■•^wSt^R  CIMCINNATI,  OHIO. 

Ch     VIICUM 
   WHOLESALE I  Hi  MIlIiIi  florist 

Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies. 
Manufacturers  of  the  Patent  Wire  Clamp  Floral 

Designs.  A  full  line  of  supplies  always  on 
hand.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

1122  PINE  STREET.  ST.  LOUIS.  MO. 
Mention  the  Berlew  when   yuo  write. 

H.G.Berning 
WKOLEBAIiE 
FLORIST, 

1402  Pine  Street, 

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Mention    The   Berlew   when   you    write. 

J.  M.  McGULLOUGH'S  SONS, Seedsmen  and 
Wholesale  Florists. 

Oonalffiunents   ■ollolted.    Special  atten- 
Uon  ffiven  to  ahlppiiiff  orders. 

316  Walout  Street.      CINGINIIATI.OHIO. 
Mention  nie  Eevlew  when  you  write. 

All  Flowers  '»~*'*T<5.KnED 
•  ^  Prompt  retvirns  and 

m^a^C/lfl       best  of  care  given  all CVC^U^VII      conelgnmenw. 

C.  E.  CRITCHELL, 
WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORIST, 

3®  =*"Jo  .T..    ̂ -incinnati,  Ohio. 
Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

PETER  WEILAND, 
Wholesale  Grower  of  CUT  FLOWERS, 

128  East  3rd  St.,         CINCINNATI,  OHIO, 
Bolioita  your  orders  with  oonfldence  that  he can  lexve  yon  to  your  «ntir>,   aatlafaotion. 

I 

Mnntlnn   Thp   Review  when   you  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
St.  Louis.  June  29 

Beauties.  Specials   12 
Extra    1 
No.l   

B  rides  and  Maids.  Specials   S5 
Extra   i "      No.l   2 

Camot    3 
Uolden  Gate    3 
Kaiserin    S 
Liberty    8 
Meteor    8. 
Perle    2. 
Oamatlons.  Oommon   

Selects    1. 
Fancies    2, 

Adiantum  Cuneatum    L 
Farleyense    1 

Asparagus  plumosus.  Strings   25 
Sprays    1 

Sprengerl.       "           1 Asters   1 
DaiMes   
Gladiolus   8 
Hollyhocks   
LUyof  the  Valley    8 
Smilax    16 
Sweet  Peas   

Per  doz. 00  to  S8.00 
.00  to  1.50 
.60  to  .75 

Per  100 
i.OO  to  $6.00 
00  to  5.00 
CO  to 

CO  to 
.00  to 

.00  to 

.CO  to 00  to 

00  to 

50  to 50  to 50  to 

00  to 
00  to 

3.00 
5.C0 

5.00 5.00 

5.00 
4.00 

3.00 

1.00 
2.00 

3.C0 

1.26 
1.25 

.00  to  35.00 

.00  to  1.60 .00  to 

.00  to 

.35  to 
00  to ,50  to 
.00  to 
.00  to  18.00 26  to      .35 

1.50 
2.00 

.50 

4.00 

1.00 

4.00 

Oincinnati.  June  29. 

Beauties,  Specials   
Extra    15.00 
No.  1    10.00 
Shorts     4.00 

Brides  and  Maids,  Specials   
"     Extra   

'     No.l    .. 
'•      No.2    

OuBln    2.00 
Golden  Gate   ;.....  2.00 
Kaiserin      2  00 
Liberty    2.00 
Meteor    2  00 
eerie    2.00 
Sunrise    2.00 
Carnations.  Common   

SelecU   75 
Fancies    2.00 

Adiantum  (}uneatum    1.00 
Asparagus  plumosus,  strings   

sprays    4.00 
Sprengeri      "          2.00 OaUas    6.00 

Dahlias    2  00 
Daisies   60 
Gladiolus. .. .     2.00 
Lllium  LonglQorum    8.00 
LUy  of  the  Valley    3.00 
Peonies    2.00 
Smilax    1260 
Stocks    2.00 
Sweet  Peas    .10 

Per  100 
S26.00 

>  20.C0 

>  12.60 

>  6.00 5.00 
4.00 

800 
2.00 

5.00 
5.00 
6.00 

6.00 

5.00 
4.00 

4.00 

■  0 

1.50 2.50 
1.50 

90.00 5.00 

3.0O 
10.00 

4.00 

1.00 

4.00 1250 

4.00 
4.00 

15.00 

4.00 

.35 

YouB  paper  is  fine;  sold  small  plants 
all  out.— -GusTAV  PiTZONKA,  Bristol,  Pa. 

FRANK  M.  ELLlSr«.r.ir„:'srST.  LOUIS,  MO.   THE    FINEST    OF    EVEBTTHZVO    IV    THE    MABXET   

SELECT  VALLEY,    FANCY  CARNATIONS  m  •"  varieties.     BEST  CALIFORNIA  VIOLETS  ̂   thi.  market. 

Fancy  Stock  in  all  kinds  off  Roses.       Complete  line  of  Florists*  Supplies. 
'  LONG    DISTAMCK    TBLBPHONIC    MAIN    2018    M. 

Uentloa   The    Review   when   yoa   write. 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS. 
Tbe  followingr  retail  florists  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  l<K!al  deliyery  on 

the  usual  basis,    it  you  wisli  to  be  represeuted  under  this  heading  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order* 

546  Fifth  Avenue, 

ALEXANDER  McCONNELL,  t^.iZ^ •9  N.W. Teleyrapblo  orders  forwarded  to  any  part  of  the  United  States.  Canada  and  all 
prlnolMl  oltlee  of  Europe.  Orders  transferred  or  entrusted  by  the  trade  to  oar 
selection  for  delivery  on  steamships  or  elsewhere  receive  special  attention. 

Telephone  Calls:    340  and  341  88th  Street. Oable  Address :    AI^EXCONNELL. 
WKSTERN  UNION   CODE. 

New  York  City. 

YOUNG  &  NUGENT,  S.Tof?M*S2.»*I«S!::  New  York  City BOBE8,  OASDBBZA8.  OATTl^BTAB,  CABNATIOVS,  and  all  seasooable  Novelties.    Tbe  best  in  tbe  market,  supply  unlimited. 
Orders  from  out-of-town  FLORISTS  for  STEAMERS.  COMMENCEMENTS,  RECEPTIONS,  etc.,  receive  immediate  and  careful  attention. 

Satisfaction  Guaranteed.  "^S  Telegraph,  Telephone  or  Write  Us.  s@»  Satisfaction  Guaranteed 
Mpntlon    The    Revlpw    when    yon    write. 

ORDERS  FOR •••• 

CHICAGO 
WIi;^  BS  TTULXD  BT 

P.  J.  HAUSWIRTH, 
227  Micliigan  Ave. 

AadHoriiMi  Aanex.  Telephone  Harrison  5S5. 

A.6UDE&BR0. 
1224  F  Street,  Northwest, 

Washington,  --  D.  C 

The  J.  IV1.  Gasser 
Company, 

"•^'S^  CLEVELAND,  OHIO. 
XAVB   TOVB 

RETAIL  ORDERS 
rUl^BB    BT    THB 

GEO.  WITTBOLD  CO. 
1667-50  BncMngham  Plao*,     CKXOAOO. 

A.  WIEGAND  &  SONS, 
FLORISTS, 

gl'SiSoHt.,  Indianapolis,  Ind. 
Julius  Baer, 

116  B.  Fourth  gtreet. 
Long:  Distance  Phone  2478. 

Cincinnati,  Ohio 
LI  liirrr  FioHst, sis eth st. 

le   IlLl  ly  PITTSBURG.  PA. 
Personal  attention  given  to  out-of-town 
orders  for  deliverr  in  Pittsburg:  and  vicinity. 

1894  BROADWAY, 
n  TRB  MBABT  OF 

New  York  City 
TCL.  taro  SSTH  ST. 

ooii  Motto — the  golden  rule." 

David  Clarke's  Sons 2139-8141  Broadway, 

Tel.  156a-16S3  Colombna, 

New  York  City. 
Out-of-town  orders  for  delivery  in  New  York 

carefully  and  promptly  filled  at  rtSMntbli  ratit. 

Houghton  &  Clark 
434  Boylston  Street, 

Boston,     Mass. 
nRnPRQ    CnO    I'MAnselesand UnUbnO    run        southern  California 

will  be  filled  by 

E.  J.  VaWTER, 
GROWER  and  DEALER, 

522  So.  Soring  St..   LOS  AMSELES,  CAL 

APnCPC    EXECUTED UnUCinO     artistically. 
Provideflce,  Newport,  and  adjacent 

New  England  Cities. 

T.  J.  Johnston, 171  Wey^et  Sttreet.     pBOV|p£KCE.  R.  I. 

WASHINGTON,  D.  C. 
Orders  Executed  Artistically. 

Blackistone, 
Lwii  DIttanci  Phtn*  2110.       COR.  i4th  and  H  STS. 

So  Bo  Stewart, 
No.  16th  Street.         OMAHS9    NEB. 

FRED  C.  WEBER, 
FLORIST, 

.  St.  Louis,  Ma 
4386.88 

OUT*  BtrMt, 

ESTABLISHED  1873. 

Long  Distance  Phone  Lindefl  196  Mr 

HUGH  GRAHAM, 

PHILADELPHIA, 
104  S.  Thirteenth  St. 

AU  Orders  Givea  Proapt  aad  Careful  Attnrtiaa. 

J ohn  Breitmeyer's 
Sons,   Cor.  MIAMI  and  GRATIOT  AVES. 

DETROIT,  MICH. 

T he  Park Floral  Co. 
DENVER,  Colo. J.  A.  VALENTINE. Pres. 

Orders   for Chicago  and  Vicinity 
WZI.Xi  BE  FIXii:.EI>  BT 

A.  LANGE, T.in,h.,...  5iii,„,oeSt,CHICABO. 
Central  3598. 

for  MINNESOTA  west    will   be 
properly  ezeonted  by 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON 
ST,  PAUL  or  MINNEAPOLIS, 

Mrs.  Chas.  Eickholt, 

AVENUE  M.       Galveston,  Tex. 
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NEW  CROP  CAPE  FLOWERS 

Fine   Cycas   Leaves 
Our  QJheat  gheaves,  gjolored  Qmmortelles  and  Qopplies 

or  ALL  KINDS  ARE  THE  STANDARD  OF  EXCULENCE  WHEREVER  THEY  60. 

You  may  hunt  the  World  all  over, 
As  carefully  as  you  please, 

But  in  spite  of  all  your  trouble, 

You  will  find  no  goods  like  these. 
THE  LARGEST  FLORISTS*  SUPPLY  HOUSE  IN  AMERICA. 

H.  Bayersdorfer  &  Co.,  ISk'l^^t  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Mention   Tlif   R«»Tlew   wh«»n   yon    write. 

RETAIL  FLORISTS. 
(CONTINUED.) 

Wl».  SCOTT  CO. 
Main  and  Baicom  Sts. 

Buffalo,  N.  Y. 
J.  J.  BENEKE, 

OUTe  street,         ST.    LOUIS9    MO. 

Shibeley  The  Florist, 
sui^yB  ST..  SAN  FRANCISCO,  CAL. 

GRAND  RAPIDS. 

The  late,  backward  spring  so  retarde'l 
planting  out  that  it  was  not  until  about 
ten  days  previous  to  Decoration  day  that 
business  was  in  full  swing  and  then  it 
was  pushed  with  a  vigor  that  is  only  now 
beginning  to  show  signs  of  diminishing. 
It  was  a  season  in  which  it  was  no  trick 

to  get  orders,  the  trouble  being  to  got 
them  properly  and  promptly  filled.  At 
Decoration  day  the  shipping  demand  for 
cut  flowers  was  double  the  extra  heavy 
supply  that  existed  and  many  an  order 
had  to  go  out  short.  Little  towns  that  in 
previous  years  needed  only  100  to  200 
carnations  in  addition  to  the  roses,  called 
for  1,000  each  and  later  wanted  more.  One 
noticeable  feature  in  the  retail  depart- 

ment was  that  there  was  less  complaint, 
in  fact  hardly  any,  at  the  price  charged 
for  plants  and  cut  flowers.  The  green- 

houses are  now  cleared  out  of  all  salabl". 
stock.  There  cannot  be  found  100  plants 
of  S.  A.  Nutt,  even  not  in  bloom.  Late 

propagated  stock  out  of  .3-ineh  pots,  and 
old  plants  that  have  been  under  th»^ 
benches  all  winter,  are  now  being  used 

for  filling,  etc.  Now  that  business  is  be- 
ginning to  slack  up  a  little,  attention  is 

being  gi%'en  to  replanting  and  bv  the  end 
of  the  week  this  will  be  under  full  head- 
way. 

Wm.  Cunningham  is  having  trouble 
with  his  water  supplv  and  is  installine  a 
gasoline  engine,  so  he  will  not  be  alto- 

gether dependent  on  the  wind  for  filling 
his  tank. 

Eli  Cross  has  a  laree  chrysanthemum 
houee  ready  for  the  glass. 

TTenry  Smith  will  build  several  more 
houses   for  cut  flowers. 

Dagger  and  Fancy  FERNS. A  Ho.  1  quality.... $1.00  per  1000, 
discount  on  larger  orders. 

Very  fine  bronze  and  Rreen  Oalaz, 
selected  stock,  $1.00  per  lOGO. 

Iianrel  Festooningr,  band  made. 
Kood   and  full,   »5.00  and  W.tO 

.    per  100  yards. 
Oreen  Koss,  $1.00  per  bbl. 
Sphagnum  Moss,  50c  per  bag ; 

$1.00  per  bbl. 
Branch  Xianrel,  60c  per  bundle. 
Orders  by  mail,  telegrapb  or  telephone  will 

receive  our  prompt  and  personal  attention. 
L.  D.  Telepbone  2618  Main. 

HENRY  M.  ROBINSON  &  CO. 

11  Province  St.,   BOSTON,  MASS. 
Mention   Tbe   Review   when   /on    write. 

Crabb  &  Hunter  will  erect  an  addition 

to  their  office  16x40  feet  running  to  Mad- 
ison avenue.  It  will  be  fitted  up  with 

all  modern  improvements. 
Bain  is  much  needed  as  carnations  and 

other  field  crops  are  beginning  to  suffer, 
G.  F.  C. 

ONdNNATL 

The  Market. 

Business  the  past  week  was  very  dis- 
appointing. It  was  considerably  behind 

last  year,  but  we  have  to  console  our- 
selves with  the  fact  that  this  falling 

off  of  trade  is  is  not  confined  to  the  flor- 

ists alone  but  nearly  every  other  busi- 
ness is  suffering  likewise.  Never  before 

have  I  seen  such  a  glut  of  carnations 
during  this  month.  During  May  we  al- 

ways expect  such  a  state  of  affairs  but 
.Tune  usually  finds  the  supply  somewhat 
limited  and  in  most  cases  scarcely  iip 
to  the  demand.  Carnations,  and  all  were 
of  extraordinarily  good  quality,  were 
sold  at  whatever  the  buyer  cared  to  offer 
and  thousands  found  their  way  to  the 
dump.  Sweet  peas  were  almost  as  bad 
and  $1  per  thousand  and  less  were  com- 

mon selling  figures.*  Roses  were  scarce. 
Beauties  especially  so,  and  the  quality 
was  especially  bad. 

Things  look  much  better  this  week, 
though,  and  prospects  are  that  the  over- 
supply  of  carnations  is  a  thing  of  the 
past.  Prices  are  much  better  and  there 
are  enough  orders  booked  in  advance  to 
make  it  certain  that  there  will  be  a 
good  demand  all  through   this  week. 

Various  Notes. 

The  annual  election  of  officers  of  the 
riorists'  Society  was  held  Thursday 
evening  and  the  following  members  were 
chosen  to  constitute  the  board  of  govern- 

ors for  the  ensuing  year:  Geo.  Murphy,. 

Gus  Adrian,  Ben  George,  D.  Kusconi  and 

Wm.  Eodgers.  They  will  meet  durinj,' 
the  present  week  and  choose  their  officers. 

The  entertainment  furnished  by  the  so- 

ciety was  first-class  in  every  respect  and" 

was  highly  appreciated  by  all  those  pres- 
ent. 

The  S.  A.  F.  convention  at  St.  Louis- 
is  now  being  talked  of  and  I  would  not 

be  surprised  'to  see  a  large  representa- 
tion of  the  Cincinnati  craft  present.  Th$- 

fact,  too,  that  most  all  of  the  eastern 
delegations  will  pass  through  this  city 
has  also  served  to  stir  up  interest. 

C.  J.  OHMfeE. 

BUTTE,  MONT. 

Butte  has  had  some  changes  in  the^ 
florist  business  recently.  The  Butte- 
Floral  Co.  has  bought  out  the  business- 
of  Law  Bros,  and  will  continue  their 

store  as  the  Bosary.  The  L<aw  green- 
houses will  be  used  for  the  potted  plants. 

The  Butte  Company's  plant  at  Gregsoik 
will  be  devoted  to  roses.  Bobt.  Miller,, 
from  Natick,  Mass.,  will  have  charge 
of  the  Gregson  plant  and  G.  Seitz  will 
be  in  charge  of  the  plant  at  Butte. 
O.  A.  C.  Oehmler  is  at  the  Butte  Floral 
Co.  store  and  A.  C.  Wilhelm  at  th* 
Bosary. 

The  State  Nursery  Co.  is  pushing  car- 
nations at  its  Butte  store,  offering  thenv 

as  low  as  25  cents  per  dozen  the  pastr 
week,  the  other  stores  selling  them  for 
75  cents  and  $1  per  dozen. 

We  had  a  heavy  snow  storm  June  L'2" and  flurries  all  through  the  day.  It  was 

down  to  32  degrees  at  8  a.  m.  and  over- 
coats and   furs   are  worn   here. 

Stock  here  is  very  good  and  the  cut 
equal  to  the  demand. 
The  Butte  Floral  Co.  lost  severnr 

boxes  of  cut  stock  on  the  recent  hold-up- 
on  the  Northern  Pacific.  They  fared 
the  same  when  the  train  was  held  up  a 
year    ago. 

The  Florists'  Club  will  elect  officera at  the  next  meeting. 

^Fr.  Law  is  in  Spokane,  Wash.,  looking 

for  an  opening.     Ho  may  locate  there. 
Bambler. 

Milwaukee,  Wis.— The  Holton  &  Hun- 
kel  Co.  is  adding  two  houses  21x61  to  itjr 
range. 

We  find  much  valuable  information  in 
the  Beview  and  would  not  care  to  do- 

without  it.— W.  G.  MouLTOK  &  Son-,. York  Village,  Me. 
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NURSERY  NEWS. 
AMERICAN  V^SSOCMTION  OF  NURSERYMEN. 

Pres.,  E.  W.  Klrkpatrlck,  McKlnney,  Tex.; 
Vlce-Pres.,  C.  L.  Watrous.  Des  Moineb;  Sec'y, G^o.  C.  Seager,  Rocheuter;  Treaa.,  C.  L,.  Yateti, 
Rochester.  The2yih  annual  convention  will  be 
held  at  West  Baden,  Ind.,  June,  IVNK. 

NURSERYMEN'S  CONVENTION. 

,  The  Aiiiericau  Association  of  Nur«ery- 
UH  n  held  its  twenty-ninth  annual  meeting 
at  Atlanta,  Ga.,  last  week.  The  attend- 

ance was  very  satisfactory,  although  not 
up  to  the  record  of  recent  years,  the  dis- 

tance from  recognized  nursery  centers 
probably  accounting  for  the  falling  off. 
There  was,  however,  an  attendance  of 
many  who  are  not  usually  present,  and  it 
is  felt  to  be  well  worth  while  to  carry 
the  flag  into  new  fields. 

C.  L.  Watrous  occupied  the  chair,  ow- 
ing to  the  absence  of  both  President  N. 

W.  Hale  and  Vice-President  Frank  A. 
Weber.  The  prearranged  program  of 
I)aperH  and  discussions  was  not  followed 
because  of  the  absence  of  a  number  of 

those  to  whom  topics  had  been  assigned. 
But  it  is  never  the  regular  program  of 
the  meetings  which  supplies  the  incentive 
for  attendance  at  the  conventions  of  this 

association,  however  attra«tive  the  pro- 
grams may  be.  Business  counts  for  more 

than  anything  else  with  the  nurserymen. 

The  president 's  address  suggested  sev- 
eral matters  for  consideration,  among 

them  increasing  the  dues  to  provide 
funds  for  the  prosecution  of  such  work 
as  securing  uniform  inspection  laws, 
freight  rates  and  classifications  on  nur- 

sery stock  and  the  abolition  of  the  un- 
warranted licenses  now  imposed  on  nur- 

serymen in  certain  states.  The  insurance 
committee  reported  a  plan  for  mutual 
insurance.  The  committee  on  legislation 
reported  lack  of  progress  on  a  national 
inspection  law.  An  advance  in  freights 
was  reported  by  the  committee  on  trans- 

portation. Committees  were  appointed 
to  attend  meetings  of  traffic  officials  and 
plead  the  cause  of  the  nurserjmen. 

Interesting  papers  were  read  by  G.  L. 
Taber,  Glon  St.  Mary,  Fla. ;  H.  T.  Jones, 
Elizabeth,  X.  J.;  H.  P.  Kelsey,  Boston; 
Prof.  Newell,  state  entomologist  of 
Georgia;  J.  H.  Hale,  of  Georgia  and  Con- 

necticut; J.  H.  McFarland,  of  Harris- 
burg.  Pa.;  J.  C.  Chase,  New  Hampshire; 
C.  T.  Smith,  Concord,  Ga. ;  G.  H.  Powell, 
Washington;  Prof,  cTohn  Craig,  of  Cor- 

nell, and  others. 
The  election  of  officers  resulted  as  fol- 

lows: l^resident,  E,  W.  Kirkpatrick,  Mc- 
Kinney,  Tex. ;  vice-president,  C.  L.  Wat- 

rous, Des  Moines,  la.;  secretary,  Geo. 
C.  Seager,  Rochester;  treasurer,  C.  L. 
Yates,  Koihester.  One  vice-president  for 
each  state  was  appointed  as  usual.  It 
was  voted  to  meet  next  year  at  West 
Baden,  Ind. 

The  several  protective  associations  held 

their  annual  meetings  during  the  con- 
vention. Each  reported  a  prosperous  year 

and  officers  were  re-elected. 

The  local  hospitalities  consisted  of  an 

old-fashioned  barbacue,  and  on  Friday 
morning  the  nurserymen  were  taken  on  a 

special  train  for  a  visit  to  the  peach  or- 
chards of  Berckmans  Bros.,  J.  H.  Hale 

and  others  in  the  vicinity  of  Mayfield 
and  Ft.  Vallev. 

The  popular  old  Wilson  blackberry 
seems  to  have  nearly  run  its  course  in 
many  districts. 

E.  W.  KIRKPATRICK. 

The  newly  elected  president  of  the 
American  Association  of  Nurserymen 
was  born  in  Jefferson  county,  Tenn.,  in 
1844.  In  1856  his  parents  removed-  to 
Texas.  In  the  large  family  of  children 
there  were  only  two  boys,  and  it  was  the 
lot  of  the  elder,  the  subject  of  this  sketch, 
when  still  young  to  be  the  aid  of  his 
widowed  mother.  In  1874  Mr,  Kirkpat- 

rick established  a  nursery  at  McKinney, 
Texas,  and  the  business  prospered.  He 
has  taken  much  interest  in  horticultural 

subjects  of  all  kinds,  and  has  ever  been 

eager  to  learn  new  ideas  and  to  give  as- 
sistance and  encouragement  to  everyone 

in  that  line.     The  Texas  Nursery  Co.,  of 

E.  W.  Kirkpatrick. 
President  Am.  Association  of  Murserymen. 

Sherman,  is  the  outgrowth  of  the  former 
nursery.  Mr.  Kirkpatrick  has  for  years 

been  a  regular  attendant  at  the  conven- 
tions of  the  national  society  and  his  elec- 

tion as  its  head  is  a  merited  recognitiou 
of  his  efforts  in  its  behalf. 

EVERGREEN  SEEDLINGS. 

C.  H.  Joosten  recently  protested 
against  the  assessment  of  duty  on  an 

importation  of  evergreen  seedlings  en- 
tered at  the  port  of  New  York.  The 

seedlings  of  various  evergreen  trees  were 

classified  under  the  provision  in  para- 

graph 2.52,  tariff  act  of  1897,  for  "ever- 
green seedlings,"  and  were  claimed  lo 

be  dutiable  under  the  provision  in  the 

same  paragraph  for  '  *  stocks,  cuttings 
and  seedlings  of  all  fruit  and  ornamentJil 
trees,  deciduous  and  evergreen,  not 

specially  provided  for."  The  board  of 
general  appraisers  •  overruled  the  pro- test.   

All  nursery  stock  exported  to  Austra- 
lia M'ill  be  fumigated  on  its  arrival  there. 
The  Revue  Horticole  announces  the 

death,  on  May  .5  last,  of  the  distinguished 
French  horticulturist,  Felix  Sahut.  lie 
was  one  of  the  first  to  discover,  in  asso- 

ciation with  Planchon,  the  phylloxera  on 

the  roots  of  the  grape  vine  in  the  neigh- 
borhood of  Montpelier,  France.  He  was 

also  one  of  the  most  active  In  advocating 
and  practicing  the  introduction  of  Amer 
ican  resistant  vines  on  which  to  graft 

the  wine-producing  varieties. 

Greenwood,  Ind, — J,  O,  Bishop  says 
tliat  business  was  very  good  this  spring. 

He  has  already  put  up  a  new. house  for 
carnations  and  expects  to  put  up  still 

more  glass  this  summer.  ' 

Frankfort,  Ind. — H.  M.  Humfield  has 
a  banana  tree  which  has  ripened  a  bunch 
containing  thiry-five  fruits,  which  he  is 
selling  at  25  cents  apiece  to  those  who 
have  a  desire  to  partake  of  home  grown fruit. 

MoLiNE,  III. — The  Tri-City  Florists' Club  met  with  Wm.  Knees  June  16  and 

decided  to  hold  a  picnic  for  members  and 

families  in  July,  probably  at  Campbell's 
island.  T,  Ewoldt,  of  Davenport,  fur- 

nished a  strawberry  treat  from  his  beds. 
J.  T.  Temple,  of  Davenport,  brought 
over  a  basket  of  many  varieties  of  peo- 

nies and  they  were  examined  closely,  for 
the  members  believe  that  this  is  one  of 
the  coming  flowers  of  the  day. 

PRIVET. 
Extra  strong,  bushy,  2>i  to  Z^i  ft.,  $25.00  per  1000. 

StronK,  2  to  2>i  ft    20.00 

1000  Coreopsis,  strong  clumps    4.00  per  100. 
Achillea  The  Pearl,  strong  clumps.  6.00 
Gaillardia  Grandiflora,  clumps   ^.00 
Golden  Glow,  strong  clumps    2.50 
Helianthus  Maximiliani    2.50 

Roseiun    3.00       " 
CASH  WITH  OHDXRS. 

W.  G.  EISELE,  West  End,  N.  J. 
Box  lOO. 

H.  P.  AND   OTHER   ROSES 

from  4  and  5-inch  pots,  fine  plants  in  full  foliag'e. Crimson  and  Yellow  Rambler,  Clothllde  Soupert, 
Couquettedes  Blanches.  La  Reine,  Oen.  Jacque- 

minot, etc..  12c.  Large-flowered  Clematis,  finest 
purple,  white,  lavender  and  pink  sorts,  4  and  5-ln. 
pots,  at  18c;  l-year,  from  3  inch.  9c.  Clematis 
Paniculata,  from  4  and  5-inch  pots,  12c.  Ampe- 
lopsis  Veitchll,  4  and  5-inch,  10c.  Perennial 
Phlox,  fine  named  sorts,  4  and  5-inch.  15c. 

PACKING  FRKK  FOR  CASH. 

W.H.SALTER.  ROCHESTER.  N.  ¥. 

pVERGREEN, ^^^_  An  IinmeiM«  Stock  of  both  larire  and small  sized  EVERGREEN  TREKS  in 
^eat  variety;  also  EVERGREEN 
SHRUBS.    Correspondence  solicited. 

THE  WM.  H.  MOON  CO.,  Honlsillle,  Pa. 

The  Cottage  Gardens  Company, 
INCORPORATED. 

Queens,  Long  Island,  New  York. 
Vnrsery  Book,  ̂ vlngf  description, 

of  Nursery  Stock,  Peonies,  etc., 
mailed  upon  application. 

Mfiitlnii    Th<-    Kt'vli-w    whon    you    write. 

W.  &  T.  SMITH  COMPANY, 

Wholesale 

Growers  of 

GENEVA,  N.  Y. 
NAMSVTAi;  TBEB8, 

Bhmba,  Boses,  Clema- 
tis, Fmit  Tr*«s  and Small  Fruits  In  ptit  viritii 

Send  for  our  Wholesale  Price  List. 

VREDENBURG  ft  CO. 
ROCHESTER,  N.  Y. 

Llthograpblnfft  Printing;,  EncravInK, 
BindinK  exoluBlvely  for  FLORISTS, 

SEEDSMEN  and  NURSERTMEIT 

Sample  Colored  Plates  fr«e— Send  tor  Catalo^e 
9-  UNEQUAIXED  VAOIUTIES 

Always    mentl  'n    the    Ifloristt*    Review wh^n  writing'  advertisers. 
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INEPHROLEPIS  SCOTTIII 
THE  MOST  GRACEFUL  AND  SYMIHETRICAL  NEPHROLEPIS  KNOWN.     IT  MAKES 
THREE  TIMES  AS  MANY  FRONDS  AS  THE   BOSTON    FERN    IN    A    GIVEN    TIME. 

I 

I 
Sniii 

PRICES— Very  heavy  4-inch  pot  plants,  ready  for  6  inch  pots,  $12.00  per  doz.j  $75.00  per  100: 
'         — -^  -    -     --         —  ^ 

I  have  decioed  to  give  buyers  the  option  of  taking  either  trans- 

25  at  100  rate.     Strong 
Strong  6-inch  pot  plants, 

potf  .  . 

transplanted  runners  from  the  bench  or  2X-inch  pots,  $4.00  per  doz.;  $25.00  per  lOOt  $200.00  per  1000 
$2.00  each;  8-inch  pans,  $3.50  each;  10-inch  pam, $5.00  each.  I  have  decided  to  give  buyers  the  op 
planted  runners  from  the  bench  or  2X-inch  potted  stock. 

JOHN  SCOTT,  X'^1^^,  BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 
iinniiiiiniiiiinuiiiiniiiiiHiiiHiiiiniiiiiiaiiijniii iiHiiiiiHi  iiByiiiiwiiiiiiiiiiiiivii'>«i"'H«uiii«iiiMin<  iiiHiii  «iiHii«iii<iniiiiiiaii  iimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii  iiiHUiiiiauiiiBiiiiiiv  illBliiiiniiii 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon   write.    

The  Springfield 
Floral  Company 
SPRINGFIELD,  OHIO. 

AsparairuH  PUinriosus  Xanua  IM-Va..  per  100,  13.00 
per  1000,  t26.00;    4-lnch        '  8.00 

Honeysuckles.  Golden  Leaved,  Chinese  Ever- 
green and  Halllana,  2H-lncb   per  100, 12  00 

Lantanas,  5  sorts,  2^-lnch        "        2.00 
Begonias,  assorted,  2Hi-lnch       "        2  00 
Oleander,  2^-lnch,  double  white  and 

doublepink        "         2.50 
Heliotrope,  Florence  Nightengale, 

23tf-lnch          "         2.00 
Violets.  Princess  of  Wales.  California  a"d  Swan- 

ley  White,  2K-in.,  per  100,  $2.00;  per  1000. 118.00. 
Achillea.  The  Pearl,  2^- inch,  perlOO,  t2t0;  per 

1000,  tlS.OO. 

Hydrangea  Monstro8a,2^-inch,  per  100,13.00;  per 
IQOO,  t25.00. 

G^eraniuma,  Jean  Vlaud,  La  Favorite, 'per  100, 12.60; 
per  1000. 120  00;  our  selection  of  varieties  in 
assorted  kinds,  per  100,  12.00;  per  1000. 118.00. 

Cannas,   Austria,   strong  plants   from  2^-inch 
pots,  per  lOO,  t3.C0;     per  1000.  $25.00. 

Fuchsias,  2^-lnch,    double  white  and  double 
purple  and   assorted    single  varieties,   per 
100,  $2.00. 

Abutilons,  Souv.  de  Bonn.  Eclipse.  Golden  Bell 
and  Infanta  Eulalla,  2H-lnch,  per  100,  $2.00. 

Rudbeckla  (Golden  Glow).  2X-inch.  per  100,  $2  00. 
Chrysanthemums.  2^-incb.  assorted  varieties, 

per  100,  $2.00;    per  1000,  $18.00. 
Roses,  Marecbal  Nlel.   The  Bride.   Ball  of  Snow, 

2^-iDch,  per  100.  $2  50;    par  1000,  $20.00. 
Empress    of   China.    Pink  Rambler,    White 
Rambler,  Yellow  Rambler.  Psyche  and  Snow- 
flake,  2H-inch,  per  100,  $2.00;    per  1800.  $18.00. 
Mentlnn  The   Review   when   yon   write. 

I^oston  Fcrns/'f l=H=l      5-in..  125.00  ner  100.    6-in. 

Pricn:  2>^-in.,  $4.00; 
.S-iD.,  S8.00; 

$15.00; 

5-in.,  $25.00  per  100.    6-in.,  40c;  7-in.,  60c; 
8-in.,  75c  each. 

raiersoni  Ferns.  5|fe-, l=^H     5-in.,  50c  each.     Strong  young  plants 
from  the  bench  at  $4.00  per  100;  $30.00  per  1000. 

ALTEBNAMTHERA8.    Red  and  Yellow, 
strong  rooted  cuttings,  60c  per  100;    $4.00  per  1000. 

Special  price  on  large  Quantities. 

DAVIS  BROS..  Morrison.  III.  and  6eneTi,  III. 
Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

NEED  A  FIRST-CLASS 
COMMERCIAL  WHITE? 

FRED   BIRKI 
IS  THE  OVE. 

Has  scored  88  points  at  the  Detroit  Carnation 
Convention,  having  been  awarded  a  Certificate 
of  Merit.    Orders  will  be  filled  strictly  in  rotation. 

•  12.00  per  100  ;    SIOO-OO  per  1000. 

JOHN  MURCHIE,  8.  8.  SKIDEL8KY, 

8KABOV,  PA.        824  R.  24th  Si.  PHIUOELPHU, 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

We  beg  to  announce 
the  arrival 

I 
ZV    SUPEBB  CONDXTZOB 

of  the  following  Orchids : 

I 

ORCHIDS 
CATTLEYA  TRIANAE,  CATTLEYA  LABIATA. 

CATTLEYA  GASKELLIANA  and  CATTLEYA  SPECIOSISSIMA. 

Also  ONCIDIUM    VARICOSUM    ROGERSII, 

O.  SPLENDIDUM,  LAELIAS,  DENDROBIUMS  and  others. 
Write  for  Mpecial  list  of  above. 

LAGER  &  HURRELL,fj;;;:^rrSummit,N.J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ROSE  PLANTS 
MAIDS  and  BRIDES,  '^^''Il^^k out  $20.00  per  1000 

This  is  a  cheap  price  but  not  cheap  stock;  it  is  first-class  in  every  respect. 

1MK7^K7^^n    from  2>^-inch  pots,   STRICTLY    FIRST-CLASS, 
I^li:  I  ClfIC  $15  per  thousand. 

AMERICAN  BEAUTY,  3-inch,      -      -     $40.00  per  1000 

American  Beauty  Bushes 
One  year  old,  from  benches,  fine  plants      :        :        :        $4.00  per  tOO 

J.  A.  BUDLONG,  37  Randolph  Street,  CHICAGO. 
  Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write.   ' 

FROM  2-iNCH 

POTS   

50,000 Ready  for  imtnediate  planting:. 

Perfectly  healthy.    The  finest 

grown.    Liberty,  3^ -in.  pots, 
$18  per  100.  Maids,  Brides, 

ivory.  Golden  Gates,  ZVn- 
in.  pots,  $15  per  100. 

J.  L.  Dillon,  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Berlcw  when  yon  write. 

Primroses 
Per  100. 

Chinese.  2-inch  pots   |2,00 
Obconica  Alba  Rosea   2.00 
Forbesi,  all  ready  in  July    2.00 

1000  Smilax    1.25 

Asparagus 
Per  100. 

Plumosus  Nanus  seedlinKs    $1.75 
2-inch  pot.  July      2.60 

Sprengerl,  $18.00  per  1000      2.00 PlumosuB  Seed  $4.50  per  1000. 

Jos.  H.  Cunningiiam,  Delaware,  Ohio 
Mention  Thf  Berlew  when  yon   write. 

J*  J>  ̂   J*  Alwayi  mention  the  FIoHsts'  RcvicW  when  writing  advertiseft.  Jt  Jl^ 
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PACIFIC  COAST. 
Elmhurst,  Cal.— Paul  W.  A,  Grallert 

is  prepariBg  to  put  up  two  carnation 

houses  22x100  using  King's  roof  con- 
struction. He  will  also  put  up  three  as- 

paragus houses  15x100  with  old  material. 

These  are  not  ''the  largest  houses  on  the 
<oa8t, "  as  a  local  newspaper  recently «tated. 

Santa  Cruz,  Cal. — Thos.  Thompson 
has  had  a  two  weeks'  siege  with  malaria 
but  is  now  convalescent.  He  has  about 
400  plants  of  Richardia  Elliottiana  that 
he  has  raised  from  seed.  They  are 
growing  vigorously,  planted  out  of  doors 

and  the  "bed  of  yellow  callas"  is 
quite  an  attract!  jn.  Geo.  Butler  &  Son 
have  secured  a  good  piece  of  land  near 
the  Odd  Fellows'  cemetery  upon  which 
they  will  soon  erect  two  houses  20x150 
each  and  later  add  numerous  other 
bouses.  The  new  range  will  be  man- 

aged by  Geo.  Butler  and  the  old  plant 
•will  be  cared  for  by  the  son,  but  flowers 
•will  be  abandoned  and  both  ranges  will be  devoted  to  cucumbers. 

SEA  WATER. 

Our  water  supply  is  inadequate  and, 
as  we  are  located  near  a  tidewater  river, 
I  have  been  trying  to  demonstrate 

■whether  the  salt  water  would  be  injurious 
to  grass  and  hardy  plants.  So  far  I  have 
seen  no  ill  effects  but  you  will  confer  a 
favor  by  stating  what  proportion  of  salt 
such  plants  will  stand.  Napa. 

The  ordinary  varieties  of  hardy  plants 
and  grasses  do  not  need  any  salt  fertiliz- 

ing although  a  small  quantity  occasionally 
^does  not  seem  to  injure  them.  In  ordin- 

ary salt  water  the  percentage  of  salt  is 
about  twenty  pounds  to  the  hundred  gal- 

lons of  water.  It  is,  of  course,  out  of  the 
Question  to  use  water  of  this  description 
regularly  and  it  must  be  that  the  cor- 

respondent takes  his  water  from  the  river 
at  a  higher  point  than  where  the  salt  from 
the  bay  impregnates  the  fresh  water  that 
flows  down  the  river  and  if  no  ill  effects 
fcave  resulted  from  the  use  of  the  water  it 
is  because  there  is  not  a  superabundance 
of  salt  in  it.  He  is  therefore  perfectly 
safe  in  continuing  to  use  it  freely. 

There  are  many  varieties  of  salt  and 
marsh  grasses  that  thrive  only  where  they 
receive  frequent  bathings  in  sea  water 
but  they  are  not  used  usually  in  gardens 
and  their  scope  is  confined  entirely  to 
waste  and  boggy  places. 

Rock  salt  as  a  fertilizer  is  used  exten- 
sively on  the  Pacific  coast  for  various 

kinds  of  vegetables  and  especially  aspara- 

gus- '        G. 

LOS  ANGELES. 

Trade  and  Market 

The  summer  is  now  on  in  full  blast 

and  it  is  beginning  to  have  its  effect 
upon  the  flowers.  The  florists  are  hav- 

ing great  diflSculty  in  obtaining  enough 
decent  stock  to  fill  their  stores  or  orders. 

Business  has  been  very  good,  owing  to 
the  numerous  June  weddings  and  gradu- 

ation exercises  and  the  demand  for  flow- 
ers for  the  past  week  has  far  exceeded 

the  supply.  The  prices  are  low,  but 
are  high  enough  for  the  quality  of  the flowers. 

This  condition  is  not  surprising  to 
the. dealers,  as  they  have  this  same  trou- 

ble to  contend  with  every  summeir.  How- 
ever, it  came  on  about  a  month  earlier 

this  season  than  usual  and  has  been  a 

great  drawback  to  the  June  trade.  It 
is  very  hard  to  explain  to  the  average 
customer  the  reason  for  not  having  bet- 

ter flowers,  for  as  a  rule  they  fail  to 

realize  that  plants  need  a  rest  in  Cali- 
fornia as  well  as  in  the  east. 

Carnations,  the  most  popular  and  all 
around  useful  flower,  are  the  ones  that 
are  missed  the  most,  but  it  will  not  be 
long,  about  three  or  four  weeks,  I  think, 
before  they  will  be  in  again  in  sufficient 

quantities  to  supply  the  summer  de- 
mand, and  I  have  every  reason  to  believe 

that  the  quality  will  be  much  better  and 
the  price  more  steady. 

The  month  of  May  was  a  record- 
breaker  in  the  output  of  carnations,  and 
it  is  believed  that  for  the  first  time  in 

the  history  of  Los  Angeles,  carnations 
were  used  as  the  general  decorating 
flower  on  Memorial  day.  The  supply  was 
enormous  and  the  price  low  enough  to  be 
within  reach  of  all.  Ever  since  May  23 
carnations  have  been  selling  at  25  cents 
per  hundred,  wholesale,  and  for  Memorial 
daj'  purposes  they  retailed  at  from  20  to 
25  cents  per  bunch  of  fifty. 

Roses  are  scarce  and  the  quality  poor. 
Sprengeri  and  plumosus  in  strings  arc 
plentiful,  but  plumosus  sprays  are  hard 
to  get.  Centaurea  is  quite  plentiful  and 
has  been  resorted  to  by  the  florists,  in 
absence  of  better  flowers,  for  founda- 

tions of  floral  designs.  They  are  now 
wholesaling  for  50  cents  per  hundred. 

Sweet  peas  are  bringing  from  $1  to 
$1.50  per  thousand  and  the  supply  is 
holding  out  quite  well,  although  they  are 
beginning  to  get  scarce  now. 

Various  Notes. 

T>.  R.  Woods,  of  Wilmington,  has  pur- 
chased a  half  interest  in  the  nursery  of 

the  Ingleside  Floral  Co.,  located  at  the 
corner  of  Adams  and  Main  streets. 

E.  R.  Meserve  is  making  some  exten- 
sive additions  to  his  lath  houses  and  ex- 

pects to  fill  them  with  plumosus  and 
smilax. 

Morris  Goldensen  is  contemplating  a 
trip  east  in  the  near  future  and  will  visit 
the  World's  Fair  before  his  return. 

E.  J.  Vawter,  president  of  the  Ocean 
Park  Floral  Co.,  informs  me  that  the 
carnation  output  of  the  gardens  at  Ocean 
Park  for  the  week  prior  to  May  30 
amounted  to  over  250,000  blooms  and  that 
the  fields  have  recently  been  extended 
several  acres.  He  is  also  enlarging  his 

propagating  house  to  a  considerable  ox 
tent.  R.  B.  H. 

SAN  FRANC3SCD. 

The  Market 

Business  has  reached  the  stagnation 
stage.  A  very  few  weddings  are  still  on 
tapis,  but  the  schools  are  all  closed 
and  everyone  with  money  to  spend  has 
gone  to  the  country,  so  the  florists  are 
having  a  quiet  time.  Funerals  are  out  of 
fashion  also.  Flowers,  except  good 

roses,  are  not  plentiful  although  we  prob- 
ably have  enough  to  supply  the  small  de- 

mand. We  have  had  very  cool  weather 
for  the  past  two  weeks,  so  that  stock  docs 
not  exhibit  that  washed  out  appearance 
that  we  were  getting  used  to  during  the 
recent  warm  spell.  Carnations,  except  such 
varieties  as  Joost,  Scott  and  Portia,  are 

not  over-plentiful  and  still  bring  about 
$2  per  hundred.  The  varieties  I  have 
just  mentioned  can  be  had  at  from  75 
cents    to    $1    per    hundred.      The    street 

TRUE   I  icui.   

QSPARAGUS Plumosus  Nanus 
2-inch.  $8.00  per  100 ;  925.00  per  lOOO.    Ex- press prepaid. 
VEW  OSOP  VAVST 

per  oz. ;  >i-oz.  at  1  oz.  rate. 

-$4.00 

J00,000 

galla  Bnlbs WHITE  FOS  PRICES. 

California 
Carnation Company, 

•  LOOMIS,  CAL.     J 
M<»ntlon    The    ReTlew    when    yon    write. 

Qraocaria  Excelsa, From  2M-inch  pots,  extra  stronsr  plants, 
with  2  and  8  tier,  6  to  8  inches  bigta, 

at  916  per  100. 

Qraacaria  Imbricata, From  2-inch  pots,  4  to  6  Incbes  hiKta, 
910  per  100  and  from  2>^-incb  pots 
6  to  8  inches  high.  •18.60  per  100. 

F.  LUDEN3NN, 
3041  Baker  StlrMt, 

San  Francisco,  Cal. 
Mention  The   ReTlew  when  yoo  write.   

lurbank's  Shasta 
Daisy  Seed 19 New  crop, 

20c  per  100; 
$1.25  per  1000;  $9.00 
per  ounce;  >^-ounce  at  ounce  rate. 

LOOMIS  FLORAL  CO. 
LOOMIS,  CAL. 

Mention  Tlie  B«Tiew  when  jon  writ*. 

peddlers  take  advantage  of  these  low 
prices  and  one  sees  on  the  sidewalks  great 
quantities  of  indoor  red  and  pink  sorts 
with  fair  blooms  and  good  stems.  Great 

quantities  of  outdoor  Gen.  Jacqueminot 

roses  are  being  used  to  fill  up  the  •win- 
dows. Valley  and  lilies  are  in  fair  sup- 

ply. 

Variotts  Notes. 

Alexander  Craw,  state  quarantine  offi- 
cer against  insect  pests,  has  accepted  the 

similar  position  offered  him  by  the  gov- 
ernment of  Hawaii  at  a  salary  of  $5,000 

a  year.  The  deal  was  closed  by  cable. 
His  good  work  in  the  quarantine  depart- 

ment of  the  state  horticultural  commission 
has  been  seconded  ably  by  his  assistant 
E.  K.  Carnes.  Q. 

No.  Hampton,  Mass. — Chas  W.  Loomis 
is  just  starting  in  the  business  here. 
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BASSEH  &  WASHBURN'S  ANNUAL  aEARING  SALE  Or I 
CHOICE  ROSE  PLANTS 

8000  AMERICAN  BEAUTIES,  8,^-ineh  pots   per  thousand,  $40.00 

6000  CHATENAY,  S-inch  pots    "  50.00 
4000  BRIDES,  8-ineh  pots    **  26.00 
4000  MAIDS,  S-inch  pots    •*  20.00 

12000  AMERICAN  BEAUTY  PLANTS,  from  benches    *'  26.00 
12000  MAIDS  and  BRIDES,  Grafted  plants  from  benches....  **  26.00 

All  plants  shipped  from  Hlnsdal*  and  OVABAVTBSD  CHOXOB   O^BAV  BTOOK,  WBXiZ.  OBOWV. 

,  BASSETT  &  WASHBURN,  , 
iGreenhouses,  Hinsdale,  111.      Office  and  Store,  76  Wabash  Ave,,  CHICAGO,  j 
^■i  MBIHHBB  flBHBBIBHi  ■■■■■■■  MBHMBBV  flH^B  flMHS  ■■■■  flHBIHI^iM  ■■■■■■■■  ■■■^■HB  ■■■■■^■i  4^^ 
  MPBtion  The  Revlpw  when  yoo   wr1t«.   ^^^^^^^^^^.^^^ 

'  zirngTebelI 
GIANT  PANSIES 

I     Market  and  Fancy  Strains 
I 
I 

I 

are  the  finest  grade  this  season  that  we 
ever  sent  out,  when  large  size  and  colors 
are  wanted. 

As  growers,  we  know  every  strain  of 
note  in  cultivation,  and  we  can  recom- 

mend our  pansies  as  uuequaled. 

New  crop  seed  ready  now  in  trade 
packages  of  either  strain,  at  91.00  each. 

DENYS  ZIRNGIEBEL 
NEEDHAM,  MASS. 

I 

I 
Mention  Tte  Review  when  you  write. 

Pansy  Seed. 
Brown's  Bxtra  Select  Saperb  Giant 

Prise  Pansy  Seed,  my  own  growing'. 

NEW  1904  CROP. 
Price  mixed,  3000  seeds,  11 00. 

>ioz..$1.60;     Ji6z.,$2.50:    1  oz.,  $6.00. 

J4lb.,«14.00:  Ji  lb.,  $25.00:    lib.,  $50.00. 
Cash  with  order. 

Plants  ready  September  1. 

PETER  BROWN,  Pansy  Grower, 
ZiAVCASTES,  PA. 

Mention    The    Bevlew    when   yon   write. 

A  A  SEEDS. 
PRIMROSE  STeII" Finest  grown,  large  flowering,  fringed,  sin^e 

and  double.  15  varieties,  mixed.  500  seeds.  $1.00: 
half  pkt.,  60c.    Plants  ready  in  July,  $2.00  per  100. 

dNERARIA^Finest  large  flowering  dwarf, 
mixed.  1000  seeds,  60c.    Plants  ready  in  July. 

D  A  Kl  e  \/— Finest  Giants,  mixed,  crltl- 
r^MINOT    cally   selected,  5,000  seeds, $1.00:  half  pkt.,  50c. 

«-  600  seeds  of  Giant "  Mme.  Perret"  added  to 
every  $1.00  pkt.  of  Giant  Pansy  seed. 

CASH.    Extra  count  of  seeds  in  aU  packets. 

JOHN  F.  RUPP, 
TheNosMofPrimreses.   SHIREMANSTOWN,  PA. 

Mention  Tbe   Eevlew  when  yon  write. 

ROSES  "  Strictly  No.  I  Stock. 
Maids.  Brides,  Gates.  2^-lncb.  12.50  per  100;  120.00  per  1000.  Perlea,  2i^-lncta.  $3.00  per 
lOO;  125  00  per  1000.  Maids.  Brides,  Oatea.  Perles.  3^-lnch,  $45.00  per  1000.  Cut  back, 
bench  Beautlea.  A  few  thousand  fine  plants  remaining.  $36  00  per  1000.  Elegant  stock 

for  benching.    Beauties.  2H -Inch,  $40.00  per  1000;  '3>^-inch,  $56.00  per  1000. 
Prices  are  extremely  low  considering  quality  of  stock.    We  have  to  dispose  of  them 

to  finish  planting.    Orders  booked  for  delivery  any  time  during  Juiy. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.     Best  and  most  popular  varieties. 

I 
R.C. 

White.  Per  lOO 
Wlllowbrook   $1.80 
Estelle    1.50 
Geo.  S.  Kalb   1.80 
Timothy  Eaton...  2.00 
White  Bonnaflon.  2.00 
Merry  Christmas..  1.50 
Wanamaker   1.60 
Robinson    ISO 
Chadwick    2.60 
W.Fitz   200 
Crawford   1.50 
Ivory    1.50 
Jerome  Jones   1.60 

Yellow. 
Major  Bonnaflon.  1.50 
Appleton    1.50 
E.  D.  Smith   1.50 

2>i-in. Per  100 

$2.50 
2.80 2.50 

8.00 

300 2.60 

2.50 
2.60 4.00 
8.00 2.60 

2.50 2.50 

250 2.60 

2.50 

Yellow.        Per  100  Per  100 

R.  C.     2>i-in. Whilldin   $1.50  12.50 
Omega    1.60  2.60 
Parr    1.60  2.50 
Sunshine    1.60  2.60 
Halliday    1.60  2.60 
Chautauqua  Gold.  2.00  S.OO 
Golden  Wedding..  2.00  8.00 
Yellow  J  ones   2.00  8.00 
Goldmine   2.0O  8.00 
Pennsylvania   2.00  8.00 
Monrovia   2.00  3.00 
Nagoya     2.00  8  00 
Yellow  Eaton   2.50  4.00 
Eclipse   2  00  3.00 
Mounier    1.60  2.50 
C.J.Salter    6.00  8.00 
T.  W.  Pockett  ....  6  00  8.00 

R.  0.     2>i-in. Pink.  Per  100  Per  100 
Pacific   $1.60  $2.60 
Perrin    1.60  2.50 
Murdock    1.50  2.50 
Morel    l.V)  2.80 
Maud  Dean   1.50  2.60 
Liger    1.50  2.50 
Richardson   1.50  2  60 
Xeno    1.60  2.60 
Percy  Plumridge..  6.00  8.00 Red. 

Childs     2.00  3.00 
Intensity   2.00  3.00 
Sbrimpton     2.00       3.00 
Lo  rd  H  opetoun ...  10.00  12.00 

Bronze. 

Lady  Hanham . 

m 

I 

2.00       8.00 
Pink,  Duckham  R.  C   $25.00  per  100 

KEASQVASTSK8  POB  PIVB8T  CUT  BOSBS. 
Shipments  made  direct  from  greenhouses.     All  stock  guaranteed  to  give  satisfaction. 

poehlmann  Bros*  Company, 
■  MORTON  GROVE,  COOK  CO.,  UiL.  J 
^^••■■■l^iB  ■■■■■■•  ■■$■■■•■■■■■■■  M^BBBBV  ■■■■■■■•  ^^^ ■•  ■■$■■■•■■■■■■■  ■■ 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

PERRtT'S  GIANT  PANSIES 
This  is  a  very  fine  strain  of  pansies  with  flowers 

of  extraordinary  size,  reaching  3  to  3/^-incbes  in 
diameter.  They  were  awarded  a  Ck>ld  Medal 
at  Buffalo  Exhibition  of  1901.  Trade  pkt.,  3005 
seeds,  $1.00;  half  pkt.,  60c;  oz.,  $4.00;  >i-ox..  $2.60. 

HUBERT  A  COMPANY, 
N.  Le  PAGE,  Rep.,  Mt. Vernon,  N.T. 

$m4  for  sur  bulk  catilogut  bifort  trdtring  tiiiwhtrt. 

Strictly  fancy 

AM.  REAUTY  and  PERLE  ROSES 
as  well  as  other  varieties  cati  foe  had  at  once 

foy  wrhine  Geo.  A.  Kuhl,  Pekin,  111. 
Everything  sent  out  is  strictly  first-cla^  and 
gtiaranteed  to  give  satisfaction. 

CLOSING  OUT 
PRICES. ROSES 

2yi  and  3-inch,  extra  choice  stock  Golden 
Gate,  Bride,  Bridesmaid,  $20.00  per  1000.  Mme. 
Chatenay,  $30.00  per  1000. 

Above  prices  cash  with  order. 

JOHN  BROD,   Niles  Center,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

Chrysanthemum  Plants 
2]4-lnolk  pots. 

Glory  Pacific.  Black  Hawk,  Kalb.  M.  Wana- 
maker, John  Lager,  $2.00  per  100. 

Pink  and  White  Ivory,  Mrs.  Robinson,  Major 
Bonoaflon,    Col.  Appleton.  $2.60  per  100. 

Maud  Dean,  Mrs.  Coombes.  W.  H.  Chadwick. 
Mrs.  J.  Jones,  The  Harriott  and  Golden 
Wedding,  $3.00  per  100. 

Rooted  Cuttings  at  half  above  rates. 

C.  W.  BLATCHLEY,  Plantevllls,  Conn. 
Mention  TTte  Review  when  yoo  write. 

■1OS6S  price$toclo$«outnOS08 
Fine  strong  8  inch  Brides,  Maids.  Ivory  and 

Gate«.  $5.00  per  100.  $45  00  per  1000.  Perles  and 
Meteors.  $6.00  per  100.  $60.00  per  1000.  Beauties. 
97.00  per  100.  S6O.O0  per  lOOO. 

9>^-inch  Brides  and  Ivory,  $2.60  per  100, 
$25.00  per  1000.  Perles,  $3.00  per  100,  Beauties, 
$4.00  per  100. 

Pine  3-inoli  Ylnoaa  for  stock,  $5.00  per 
100;    2-inch  $2.50. 

We  have  a  few  hundred  bench  Beauties  cut 
back  and  establiabed  in  4-in.  pots,  fine  to  plant now,  at  $8.00  per  100. 

W.  H.  GULLETT  &  SONS,  Lincoln,  III. 
Mention   The    Review  when   you   write. 
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ROSE  PLANTS--^         I I Per  JOO  Per  lOOO 

50,000  Am.  Beauty,  2'A  inch  pots   $55)  $45 00 
25,000  Am.  Beauty,  3>^-inch  pots    7.00  60.0 ) 
50,000  Brides,  2>^-inch  pots    3.00  25.00 
25,000  Brides,  3>^-inch  pote    4.50  35.00 

Per  100  Per  1000 
50,000  Bridesmaids,  2  >^ -inch  pots     $3.00  $25.00 
25,000  Bridesmaids,  3  >^ -inch  pots     4.50  35.00 
10,000  Liberty,  2>^-inch  pot*    5.00  40.00 
5,000  Golden  Gate,  2;^-inch  pots    3.00  25.00 

5.000  Sunrise,  2>^-inch  pots   Per  100,  $4.00?  Per  JOOO,  $30.00 

TWO-YEAK    OI>D    PIiANTS    FBOM    BENCHES. 

American  Beauty   $6.00  per  100 ;    $50.00  per  JOOO.        Brides,  (Grafted  Stock) ... .  $6.00  per  100 ; 
$50.00  per  1000. 

I  The  Bcnthcy-Coatsworth  Co., 
Chicago 

I Bridesmaid,  (Grafted  Stock)    $6.00  per  100;    $50.00  per  1000. 

WSITE    FOB    SPECZAi;    DISCOUNTS    ON    X.ABOB    X.OTS. 35  Randolph 
Street, 

% 

DORCHESTER,  MASS. 

There  wei'e  no  more  sincere  mourners 
en  account  of  the  untimely  death  of  L.  IT. 

Foster  than  his  faithful  assistants,  Dan- 
iel E.  Sullivan  and  Philip  J.  McGrath. 

Mr.  Sullivan's  loyalty  covered  a  period 
of  twenty-four  years  and  Mr.  McGrath 
has  spent  the  last  eleven  years  in  Mr. 

Foster's  service.  Mr.  Sullivan  says  he 
believes  there  are  few  men  in  the  profes- 

sion who  could  think  as  much  of  their  em- 

])loye8  as  Mr.  Foster.  As  a  practical  evi- 
dence of  his  appreciation  Mr.  Foster,  in 

his  will,  left  all  his  real  estate  and  per- 
sonal property  on  King  street,  Dorchester, 

including  the  land  and  greenhouses  and 
the  personal  property  at  the  greenhouses 
on  Wrentham  street,  to  Messrs.  Sullivan 
and  McGrath  and  on  the  settlement  of  the 

estate  they  will  assume  full  possession 
of  the  same.  In  the  meantime  the  busi- 

ness will  lie  continued  in  behalf  of  Miss 

Edith  Foster.  The  best  wishes  and  good 
will  of  the  trade  in  and  around  Boston 

are  extended  to  these  gentlemen  and  sin- 
cere congratulations  on  their  good  for- 
tune and  the  reward  that  has  demon- 

strated the  value  of  honorable  and  loyal 

devotion  to  the  interests  of  one's  em- 
ployer. J.  Austin  Shaw. 

ANTS. 

A  subscriber  inquires  as  to  the  best 

way  of  destroying  these  troublesome  lit- 
tle creatures.  If  it  is  indoors  there  are 

several  poisons  that  will  destroy  them, 
but  if  it  is  on  the  lawn  and  they  are 
throwing  up  their  hills  it  is  hard  to 
kill  them  without  killing  the  grass.  For 

use  under  glass  here  are  two  prescrip- 
tions, both  poison,  and  should  be  used 

with  caution: 

Boil  one  ounce  of  ordinary  arsenic  in 
one  quart  water  till  it  is  reduced  to  one 

pint,  then  add  one-half  pound  coarse 
sugar.  This  mixture  can  be  dropped 
about  the  run  and  nests.  The  ants  will 

sample  it  and  retire  to  the  happy  hunt- 
ing grounds. 

Mix  together  one  part  of  calomel  and 

ten  parts  of  pulverized  white  sugar  and 
lay  around  their  haunts.  The  ants  will 

taste  it  and  wish  they  hadn't. 
I  have  consulted  the  superintendent  of 

a  large  and  beautiful  cemetery  who  hss 
been  fighting  ant  hills  for  years  and 
he  says,  after  trying  several  receipts, 
he  finds  the  only  effectual  plan  is  to 
scald  the  hills,  then  remove  the  sod  and 

a  few  inches  of  earth  and  again  give  an- 
other application  of  boiling  water  to 

make  sure  there  are  no  ants  or  eggs  left 
alive,  and  then  renew  with  fresh  sod. 

W.  S. 

ROSE  PLANTS 
My  stock  of  2  and  3- Inch  roses  are  larsre. 

clean,  fine  plants.  Prices  at  which  I  offer 

these  plants  will  move  them  quick.  So  don't delay  your  order. 

2-inch  Pots. 
100 

Liberty   $6.00 
Bridesmaids   2.60 
Brides   2.60 
Perle    8.00 
Gtolden  Gate    260 
Ivory    2.50 

3-inch  Pots. 
100 

Perle   W-OO 
Bride    *.00 
Bridesmaid    4.00 

1000 

$46.00 
20.00 

20.00 25.00 
20.00 
20.00 

lOOD 

$35.00 
36.00 

86.00 

GEORGE  REINBERG, 
51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon   write. 

KAISERI
N 

IVORY 

BRIDE 

BRIDESMA
ID 

Plants  ftom 
S>^-lnoh  pots, 

$3.00 
per  100 Cash  or  O.O.D. 

A.  M.  SCHAFER, 
229  Balmoral  Ave., 

CHICAaO. 

Mention    The    Reylew    when    yon    wrltf. 

10,000  Brides  and  Maids 
At  Stock,  ready  for  plantlnr     Own  roots,  Sin., 

ready  for  shift  $60  per  llOO:  4-in.,  $IOD  per  lOOO. 
OBATTED  STOCK.    Sin.  Maids.  $15  per 

100:  4-ln..  Brides  and  Maids,  $20  per  100. 

Pittsburgh  Rose  and  Carnation  Co. 
Crystal  Farm,     OIBSOXTXA  P.  O.,  PA. 

  Mention   The    Rerlew   when   yoo   wrtta.   

DOUBLE  ALYSSUM 
2^i-infh    pots,    bushy    plants,    $2.00   per   ICO. 
Aaoarag'aa  SprooRerl— 6-in.    pots,    4-year- 

old,  fine  plants,  $6.00  per  100. 
OeranixiiuB— 10   colors,    in  full  bloom,  8-in. 

pots,  short  bushy  plants,  $4.00  per  100. 
Smilaz— 2-in.  pots.  $1.25  per  100. 

CASH  OR  c.  o.  n. 

6.  W.  RENARD  &  BRO.,      ATondale,  Pa. 
Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

w HEN  YOL  WANT Engravings  made 
send  TIB  Photos  or  cllppinra  from  other 
catalogues  and  let  us  reproduce  them.  We 
make  the  cuts  for  the  Florists'  Review. 

DEARBORN  ENGRAVING  CO., 
300-306  Dearborn  St.     OBZCAOO. 
Mention    The    Review    when    you    write. 

Strong  Stock  from  1%At\.  pots. 

UNCL^JOHN 
The  finest  pink  rose  yet  iatrodttced 

beautiful  color,  free  bloomer,  best  money 
maker. 

$80.00  per  100;  $150.00  per  1000 

Per  JOO 

Mme.  Chatenay   $5.00 

Sunrise    5.00 

Am.  Beauty,  3-inch   6.00 
Kaiserin    2.50 

Liberty    5.00 
Bride    2.50 

Maid    2.50 

Perle    2.50 

Ivory    2.50 

Golden  Gate    2.50 

lOOO 

$40.00 

40.00 

50.00 
20.00 

40.00 20.00 

20.00 

20.00 

20.00 

20.00 

2.YEAR-0LD  PLANTS 

From  Benches 
AMERICAN  BEAUTY, 
$6.00  per  JOO;  $50.00  per  1000. 

All  stock  sold  under  express  condition 
that  if  not  satisfactory  it  is  to  be  returned 

immediately,  when  money  wiU  be  refunded. 

PETER  REINBERG, 
31  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon   write. 

A   GREAT   OFFER! 

In  Boston  Ferns  2  and  3>^  inch,  fine  plants 
for  growing  on  at  $3  76  per  100.  $15.00  per  1000. 

PALK8— Kentia  Belmoreana  and  Forster- 
iana.  3  inch  pots,  cool  Krown,  with  5  to  6  leaves 

and  dwarf.  $12.00  per  100. OOXiEUB-Oolden  Bedder  and  Verchaffeltii 
and  10  other  varieties,  2  Inch  pots,  $2.00  per  lOO; 

$18.0J  per  1000. ABTBBS— In  all  yarieties  and  mixed  trans- 

planted. 60c  per  103;  $5.00  per  1000. 
CONVERSE  GREENHOUSES.  Webster,  Mass. 

Always    mention    the    Floriata'   Bevivw when  wrltiniT  advertisers. 
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
Ttvans  Stock,  S^-lncb  Pots.  Ready  Now. Each. 

Wm.  Duckham,  extra  fine  pink   10.76 
Dr.  Enguehard,     "  *•          60 Mrs.  Nathan  Smith,  extra  fine  white.  .60 
S.  T.  Wright,  magnificent  crimson...  1.0<l 
Miss  Helen  Fr{ck.Thankigriving  pink    .  50 
F.  A.  Cobbold,  mauve  pink,  fine   60 
W.  R.  Church,  rosy  crimson   25 
ohn.  Burton,  fine  late  white   50 
lOrd  Hopetoun . t 100 

Convention  Hall   t8  00 
Mile.  M  Liger   500 
Yellow  Eaton    6.00 

Doz.      110 
17.50    $60  00 
5.00      8U.UU 
5.00     86  00 
9.00     60  OJ 
5  CO  36  UO 
5.00  36  00 
2  50     20.00 
6  00     36.00 

.60      5.0U     35  to 100 

Alice  Byron   18  00 
A.J.  Balfour   8.00 

Opab,  Willowbrook,  Polly  Rose,  Ivory,  Eaton, 
Monrovia,  Halliday,  Appleton,  Montemnrt,  Pacific, 
Pink  Ivory,  $3.00  per  100:  Maud  Dean.  Chamberlain, 
Golden  Wedding,  Merry  Xmas,  14  00  per  UO.  Send  for 
complete  list.  Let  us  figure  on  your  order.  See  our 
Carnation  adv.  in  other  papers. 

H.  WEBER  &  SONS,  Oakland,  Md. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
From  2>ti-inch  pots.  $2  00  per  ICO;  $18.00  per  lOCO, 

Bonnaffon.  White  Bonnaffon.  Ivory,  Pacific,  Berg- 
mann.  Adele,  Bride.  Wanamaker,  Halliday.  Ap- 

pleton. McKlnley.  Alice  Byron  and  White  Pom- 
pon. Extra  fine  strong  plants.  Rooted  cuttings 

of  same  varieties  75c  per  100. 
HSDBAftOBA. 

Otaksa.  pink  and  blue,  strong  rooted  cuttings, 
76c  per  100;  4-lnch  pots.  6ci  6-lnch  pots.  10c; 
8-lnch  pots,  20o.  Very  good  plants  for  growing  on. 

VZVCA. 
Variegated  Major,  3-lnch  pots,  3c  each. 

BTSVXA. 
3-inch  pots,  3c  each.  Rooted  cuttings  75c  per 

100.  Must  be  sold  previous  to  remova'.  Rooted 
cuttings  of  Variegated  Stevla,  $1.00  per  100;  3-inch 
pots,  3c  each. 

DBACJBBTA  ZVOZVXSA. 
3-lnch  pots.  3c  eacn. 

A.  A.  J.  La  ROCHE,  Collingdale,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM 
ROOTED  CUTTINGS. 

Per  100 
Marian  Newell   $2.00 
Yellow  Jones    1.60 
Col.  Appleton    1.50 
Datskov           1.50 
Glory  Pacific    1.60 
Louis  Leroux    1.50 

Per  100 
Tallow  Eaton   $2.50 
Chadwlck    2.60 
M.  DouUlet    2.60 
Willowbrook    2.00 
Baden  Powell    2.00 
Malcolm  Lamond..  2.10 
Golden  Wedding. . .  2.00 

Above  varieties  in  2-inch  pots,  $2.50  and  $3.00 
per  100;  8-inch,  •1.00  per  100. 
001BU8-2}^-in.,  $2.00  per  ICO. 
B08B  F&AJTTS— 2>^-inch  rose  pots.  $3  00  per 

100.    Brides,   Bridesmaids.   Meteor,    Golden 
Gate  and  Ivory. 

CASH  OB  c.  o.  D. 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.  VESEY,    Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BAYTREES 
Special  Price  £i«t  on  above. 

PyramidB,  3  to  14  feet  high ;    Standards.  24  in.  to 
66  in.  head  will  be  mailed  on  application. 

BEGONIA  6LQIRE  DE  LORRAINE 
July  delivery,  813.00  per  100. 

JIJLIIS  ROEHRS 
Exotic  Nurseries,  -  RUTHERFORD,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Boston  Ferns 
Cat  ftom  bench, 

85.00  per  lOO ;    940.00  per  1000. 

Anna  Foster  Ferns 
Cut  trova.  bench, 

96.00  per  100 ;    840.00  per  1000. 

Xiarger  plant!  96c  to  50c  each. 

ASPAmAOnS  PIilTMOSVS  VAHU8— 4- 
ineh,  910.00  per  100.    KSVTZA  PAXiKS. 

L  H.  Foster,  Ki.?st.  Dorchester,  Mass. 

SPECIAL  STYLE  No.  686 
48  in.  wide.        34  in.  deep.        66  in.  high. 

SPECIAL  DESIGNS  BUILT  TO  ORDER. 

Alto  m  han  stock  sizes  of  vtty  nsit  dttign  nadr 
(or  prompt  shipment. 

Mention  tfais  Joamal  and  we  will  send  you 
the  following  catalogues:  No.  39,  for  residence;  No. 
46,  for  Hbteb,  Public  Institutions  and  Cold  Storage 
Houses;  No.  6<H  fpr  Groceries;  No.  56,  for  Meat 
Markets:  No.  70  for  FlorisU. 

field  St.;  New  York.  341  Broadway;  Detroit,  306 
Boston,  62  Commercial  St.;   Columbus,  O.,  856 

McCray  F(orist 

REFRIGERATORS 
Known  Everywhere  for  Superiority. 

Noted  for  absolutely  dry  interior,  thus  avoiding 

entirely  the  sweating  of  glass.  The  positive  cir- culation of  pure  cold  air  within  keeps  the  flowers 

in  perfect  conditio  a. 

ECONOMICAL  IN  THE  USE  OF  ICE. 
SCIENTIFICALLY  CONSTRICTED. 

Write  at  once   for   riorists'   Catalogue   No.   70. 

For  the  Residence,  Grocer,  Meat  Market,  Restau- 
rant, in  fact  any  purpose,  the  McOKAT  is 

Guaranteed  Absolutely  Satisfactory. 

THOUSANDS  TESTIFY  TO  ITS  MERITS. 

McGRAY  REFRIGERATOR  GO. 
373  Mill  St ,    KENDALL VILLE,  IND. 

Branch  Offices  and  Salesrooms:     Chicago. 55  Wabash  Ave:   St.  Louis,  40t  N.  Third  St.;  San 

Francisco.  122  Market  St.;  Pittsburg,  636  Smith- Woodward  Ave.:    Columbia,  S.  C,  Jerome    Bldg.; 
N.  High  St.;    Washington,  D.  C,  62g  F  St.,  N.  W 

IV Address  Main  Office,  unless  you  reside  in  one  of  the  above  nanaed  cities. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SMITH'S 

n 

I  Chrysanthemum  Manual 
I  Bv  ELMER  D.   SMITH. By  ELMER  D.   SMITH.  I 

8  The  most  complete  and  up-to-date  treatise  on  the  Chr7santhe-  * 
I  mum.    This  work  is  brief,  yet  complete,  giving;  every  detail  from  I 

I  the  care  of  Stock  Plants  to  Stagfing;  Exhibits. 
EIGHTY  PAGES.    FULLY  ILLUSTRATED. 

Sent  Post-paid  for  25  Cents  by 

NATHAN  SMITH  &  SON,   -  Adrian,  Mich. 
m U 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
from  2-incb  and  3-inch  pots,  strong  and  healthy, 
at  t2.00  per  100.  Maud  Dean  White  and  Yellow 
Jones.  Bonnaffon.  Polly  Rose.  Pacific,  Piscata- 
way  and  Shinnecock.   cash  with  order  pleask. 

EMIL  LEULY,    West  Hoboken,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

W.  DUCKHAM 
and  all  the  Novelties  in  Chrysanthemums.  See 
issue  of  March  24ih  for  varieties  and  prices. 
Florists  who  are  thinking  of  growing  any  of 
these  sorts  in  quantity  would  do  well  to  write  us. 

SEND  FOR  LIST. 

CHAS.H.TOTTY,  Madison,  N.J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BOUVARDIAS. 
BOUVABDZAS— Red.     white,     pink.      Good strong  plants  out  of  2j^inch  pots.  M.OO  per  100 

John  Holt,  North  Wales,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

A  finely  illustrated,  complete 

Paeony  Manual 
  Now  In  press   

The  only  one  in  tlie  Encrlisli  lang'nag^e. 
Price  30c  in  stamps. 

C.  S.  HARRISON,  YORK,  NEB. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

35,000  CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
All  from  3}^ -In.  pots  in  fine  cr'owing'  con- dition. T.  Eaton.  Appleton,  Ivory.  BonnafTon, 
Maud  Dean.  Mrs.  Murdock.  Yanoma.  K.  Halli- 

day. Willowbrook.  and  many  more  at  $2.25  per 
100;  $20.00  per  1000.  800  plants  for  $5  00  cash, 
our  selection.   All  ordtrt  thipptd  tarn*  dty  as  ncalvatf. 

COOLIDGE  BROS.,  So.  Sudbury,  Mass. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

[HBEonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine. Nice  2-incli  stock,  $12  00  per  100. 
3-Inch  stock,  fine  specimen.   35.00 

A.  JABLONSKY, 
Velliton,     -     ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Mention   Tlie   Review  when  yon   write. 
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•  Fer  100  Per  ICOO 

♦;    50,000  Am.  Beauty,  2'.  inch  pots   $5  5)  $45  00 

•>    25.000  Am.  Beauty,  3 '.-inch  pots      7.00  bO  0  ) 

5S"    50,000  Brides,  2  ':-inch  pots     3.00  25.00 
9    25,000  Brides,  3  '2 -inch  pots     4.50  35.00 

ROSE  PLANTS 
Per  100    Per  JOOO 

i 

.'f    American  Beauty 

$25.00 
35.00 

40.00 
25.00 

i 

5 

50,000  Bridesmaids,  2  '  -inch  pots   $3.00 

25,000  Bridesmaids,  3  '2-inch  pots      4  50 

10,000  Liberty,  2  '_-inch  pot>     5.00 

5,000  Golden  Gate,  2  '  -inch  pots     3,00 

5.CO0  Sunrise,  2' --inch  pots   Per  100,  $4.00;  Per  1000,  $30.00 

TWO-YEAR     OLD     PLANTS     FROM     BENCHES. 

  $b.00  per  100;     $50.00  per  1000.         Bridds,  (Grafted  Stock)  . . .  .$6.00  per  100  ;     $50.00  per  1000. 
Bridesmaid,  (Grafted  Stock)           $6.00  per  100 ;    $50.00  per  1000. 

WRITE    FOR    SPECIAL    DISCOUNTS    ON    LARGE    LOTS.  % 

35  Randolph Street, 

I  The  Benthey-Coatsworth  Co., 
Chicago 

\»^%!r»)«Ji*kVr»>»Vr^Vr»iS.!r*>'^r»)%t#iVr^Vr»>">«!r»i''fer»>%^r^'4;.-»>Vr»>Vr»«Vr^ 

DORCHESTER,  MASS. 

'I'lli'lr      Wi'lr      Mil      Ilhilr      >i||ri'rc      I II  i  il  I  1' i  II '  l'^ 

'  II  -h-iini  111    .it'  I  lir   mil  i  inri  \    .|i  :i  I  li   i.  T   I ,.    1  ■' . 
T'l-I'M-    iIkiii    hi>     l:iillifiil    .•i>'-i-i:i  III-.     I  >;ili 

:i  I     K.    Siiili\,-iii    .-iihI     I'liilip    .1.     .\|c(;r;il  ii. 

Air.     Sii  ili\  ;ui  "s     lu\:ill\      iii\(lrii     ;i      |irl'h>il 
"f    Mm'|iI\    ifini     vi'.-irs    :iihl     .M  i-.     .Mi-(  ii-.-ii  h 

ii.'is    >[iiiil     iIk      I,-i-i     rlrvcii     \i';irs     in     .Ml. 

I'm-Ii'I'v     -CIS  icr.         Mr,      SiiHi\;i|i      v;|\s     Ii"     ' 

1"   lir\c-    llii'li-    .-111-    ti  w     liicli     ill    till'    [iliit'f 
-i"ll     W  liii    riillM     think    .-iv    lllllrli    lit'    t  llrif    (■•|i 

I'li'.M-    .-I-    .Ml.     I'd-tir.        .\-    ;i    pr.Mct  ir;il    r\i^ 

'liMic    .it'    liis    ;i  |i|i|ri-i:it  idii     Ml'.     Tiistcr.    in 

l;i-    will',    lilt    nil    111-    1-1  n  I    .'-lair    ;iinl    |Mi' 
-"iml    |i|ii)M'II\     nil     Kill;;    >ll.'i'l,    I  liir.-lli  -ti'f.     ' 

I  iM-linli  n^  111.  I.'iihl  mill  ̂ iiiiiiliuii-i'-  nn  i 

Mr  |i.'i-.in;;l  |.|.i|.r!ty  .nl  tli.'  :^ir.'iiliiMi-r- 

rii     W'l  riit  Imiii    sir.'.  I,    III    .Mr--is.    Siilli\n'i 

.111.1     \|r(  ;i;il  h    ;i||'l    nil     I  llr    -.'tt  Irnirlll     ,  1 1'    ill'        \ 

i-I.nlr     ih.'v      will     .■!--iiinr     I'lilj     j,, '--ns-i.  iii     ; 

rl'    1  lir    -.'inir.       ,'  II    I  hr    ni.'.-iiit  inn     I  llr    Ini-i 

llr--    will    li.     ..niit  inn.  .1    ill    lii'hnlt'    nl'    .\l  ;  ~  ■ 

li'lilli    I'li-lri.       Til,.    Ii,-.i    wi-li..^.   nn.j    ;^   i 

will    111'    liii     tinilr    in    .-iihl    .■ii.Hinil    l;.i-tin    I 
.1  I  r     .'Xl  .'llilr.l     tli     I  ||.-,'     o,    ||]  liiiH    II     :\  ml     -ill 

II  I  r     i'.,ii.^i':ii  II  Inl  inn-     mi     I  Ini  r    ._;i.iii|     Wn 

'iiiii      mill     till'      irw;iiii     llint      iin-     ilniiu'  , 

-I  I  :ilri|    llir    \nlilr    i .  t'    li   r;ili|r    mni    |ii\  .   I  ' 

■ir\i.iimi     III     ilii'     inlrrr-I-     i.r     mil'"-     im.-  i 

l'l"\'  I.  .1.    .\l    -TI\    Si!  W.  .  : 

ROSE  PLANTS 
M.v  sloi-k  of '-'  ami  If-lncli  roneH  are  liirei-. 

cU'an.  tine  iilants.  Pri.es  ;il  wliicli  I  oiler 
I  lies^e  iihiiits  will  nuive  them  .juick.  So  liont 
ilcla.v  .vonr  tirdcr. 

2-inch  Pots. 
100  1000 

Liberty   $6.00  $45.00 

Bridesmaids    'l.fiO  20.00 
Brides     2.50  20.00 

Ferle    3.00  2.'>.00 
(toldeii  liate       2  ."iO  20.00 
Ivory    2,^0  20.00 

3-inch  Pots. 
100  lOOD 

Perle   $4.00  $ir,.00 
Bride      4.00  35.00 
Bridesmaid    4.00  35.00 

GEORGE  REINBERG, 
51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 

-Mriitii'ii    Till'    Itrvi.'U'    wlicii    .Villi    writo. 

K Al SERIN         \   Plants  from 
ANTS. IVORY  ( ̂';:'^'^r''' 

BRIDE  ^     ,9P -^  1       per  lOO 
BRIDESIV17IID/    Cash  or  COD. 

A.  M.  SCHAFER, 
A  -li  I  i-i-l  i  li.'l  I  !,i|lii  I  I'-  .1-  t  ,,  ill,.  1 ,,. .  , 

\.;i,\  "f  ilr-l  |i,\  i||o  thr-r  t  li  1 1 1  1  i  Ir-m  n  r  li  ' 

1  Ir  i-l  r;it  nil-.  It'  il  I-  i  inliiul  -  I  lirl  r  ;  I  ;  , 

^r^rl■nl      [ii.i-mi-     llmi      will     ,ii'-lii,\      lli.in. 

'  10,000  Brides  and  Maids 

229  Bdlmoral  Ave., 

CHICAGO. 

Mi'iitliin     The     Uovlcxv     wlii'ii     vmi     writp. 

;  lui^'.  inn      ii|i      ihrii      hill-     ii      i~     Ii:i|.|     1. 

kill      Mm    111      ̂ \itl|n||t      klllilln      li,,       ni';|,s.  I'l' 
ll-r        llllilrr       nl;,.,.,        ImT,'        nlr        IWn        j  '  I'l  '  - . '  f  1  |  i  , 

Ii.'h-.     Iinili     |im-m:      ,•,,,,1     -1,11, ,1.1     III.    ,|-i"i  OBAPTED  STOCK.     .•^1..  Maids.  *1.^,  per .       •  .      I  ■  "    '"  '     '        "       '        10(1    4  ill..  Brides  and  Maids.  $-J(i  per  lOfi, V.  It  II    ,':iiil  nn;  : 

I  '•"!  I    nl!.'    ,   .,     n|    III  i!in;ir\    ;i  r.-i  nn-    in 

I    III       ijlin  I  t       W  .-it  r  I      till      i  I      IV      I  .'i|l|,'ii|      In     mm 

i'ini.    liirii    nil. I      I'lii    linit'       |innni!       mn:-!' 
-nijnr.        Tlii-     iiii.Min,      r.'in     I  .i      .lrn|i|ii": 

I'l'iil     i  In      III   I    n  mi     nr-i-        'I'i,..    ni'l-    v,  1 1 1 

-;|||||i|..     il      ;.|!,|      I'l'iil-..      'n      Iin-      lin|i|i\       lilll    •         !       ''ijll'l'      P"l-        I'll-hv      I. Milt-       -S-JOll      piT      ICd 
Mil;     ::  inn  ml.-. 

M  i\    ln-i  I  In  I     1.1,1'    |iiiri    nl'    i:,|..|ii.|    iii  .1 

''II      liirl-     lit'     |i||l\  I'li/i"!     wliil..     M|-_;i|'     ill;! 

.Al  stork,  ready  for  plaiitiiiK      '»\vii  roots,  3  in. 
read.v  for  sdilt    $r.O  per  U(io.   4  in..  $I0J  tier  l(no. 

Pittsburgh  Rose  and  Carnation  Co. 
Crystal  Farm,     OIBSONIA  P    O.,  PA. 

Montlivn    Thp    HpvIptt    when    yoii    wtUp 

DOUBLE  ALYSSLIVI 

Asuarag'us    SprenKeri     1.  n,     |.ni~      iv.   n 
n|.:    !!!,.   piiiiii-.  Si;. (10  p.  I  IC" 

Oeraniunis— K)    mlm-.    ;ii    mil    tiinnn,     ij-m. 
fnt-,  -timl  tii;-li.v  I'liint-,  $1  (Ki  p«'i   100. 

Siuilax— _'  111    pills,  M,J  .  pri  li,0. 
'  .\-n    III;    ■     "    I ' iii\     ill   I    llmii'     li.niinl-.       Tin     :ii,t-    wiM 

Ti.:;'''VM!'l'';i' '''''■,    ,   ,      i  e.  W.  RENARD  &  BRO.,      Awndale,  Pa. 1     h.iNr    inii-iilt.'.l    11,.'    -II   i.'iiiili  ininil    n;  ,.      .  ,  . 
I  ,     ,  .'.I  ,         ,  .Mi'iitl.iii      Ilu-     Iti'vi.'U     wh.'ii     villi     write. 

'I      liil'ni      iini!     I  i... 'I  111  I  I  11 1     .'.'ni'Irlv      W  i,n     li'i- 
I'rri,  li-lllilin  ;|||I  ||i||>  tlH'  M'niS         mi'l 

In  "■'1.^^-  .•lIlM  Mvilin  -r\i'|;i|  I'cci'i  |  .1 -. 
I,r  liml-  tl,,>  mily  rlVrrlUill  plmi  is  tn 
-'•nl'l     I  lir     lulls,     tin   II     iniinx,'     till'     snil     nil'l 

n        trW        lllllirs     nf     ,'iirlil      ill,,  I      nnnill       ni\,.      ;|,|. 

ntlnl  .■I[ililic;itinli  nt'  liniliiin  \\;it,'i'  In 
Ilinkr  -life  tllC'fi  mr  III,  ant-  nl-  rnn..  I,  Ci 

iiiivr.      linl     thru     lr||..\\      with      I  rr-l,     -ml. 

W.  s. 

m^HEN  YOU  WANT 
^*      Engravings  mode 
send  us  PliotOH  or  cllpplnt.'H  from  other 
cat.llopueH  ;ind  let  uh  reproduce  them.  We 
ni.ike   the  cuts   for  the  FIorislH'  Review. 

DEARBORN  ENGRAVING  CO., 
300-306  Dearborn  St.     CRZCAOO. 
Mention    The     Hcview    wliiii    jeu     write. 

Strong  Stock  from  2^ -in.  pots. 

UNCLE  JOHN 
The  finest  pink  rose  yet  introduced 

beautiful  color,  free  bloomer,  best  money 
maker. 
$20.00  per  100;  $150.00  per  1000 

Per  100  JOOO 

Mme.  Chatenay   $5.00  $40.00 
Sunrise     5.00  40.00 

Am.  Eeiuty,  3-inch     6.00  50.00 
Kaiserin     2.50  20.00 

Liberty      5.00  40.00 
Bride    2.50  20.00 
Maid    2,50  20.00 
Perle     2.50  20.00 

Ivory     2.50  20.00 
Golden  Gate   2.50  20.00 

2-YEAR-OLD  PLANTS 

From  Benches 
AMERICAN  BEALTY, 
S6.00  per  100:   $50.00  per  1000. 

All  stock  sol.)  under  expie-s  eondicioii 

that  il  lint  siiti-faetory  it  is  to  tie  returiie(3 

iminediiitel.v,  wlieii  inoiiey  will  be  refir,;de<l 

PETER  REINBERG, 
51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO, 

Mi'iitji'ii    'I'll!'    Kevii'vv    wlion    .vmi    v.-ritJ-. 

A    GREAT   offer: 

111  Boston  Ferns  J  mid  :'r  ,  iiicli.  tiiie  plaiif- 
for  yrowiim  on  at  $:!  7.t  per  Inj.  $t.-,,0"  per  10(1", PALMS— Keiitia  Helinoreana  and  Korster- 

iana.  .S  ineh  pots  cool  (,'rowir,  with  .S  to  (■  leaves 

and  dwarf.  $12  00  per  UK) COIiEUS-(i<)kleii  I'.edder  and  \  erchatleltii 

and  10  other  varieties.  'J  inch  pots.  SJCn  per  5C() 

SlHXn  per  lOCo. ASTERS— In  all  varieties  and  mixed  trans 

Iilanted.  tiOc  per  VO:  Si  00  per  ICOO 

CONVERSE  GREENHOLSES,  Webster,  Mass. 

Always    mention    the    Plorists'    Review 
when  writing^  advertisers. 
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CHRYSANTHEIVIUIVIS 
IToung  Stock,  Zl-i-lnch  Pots.  Keacly  Now Each. 

Wm.  Duckham,  extra  fine  pink   fO.l 

li'iO  UU 

:iD.IKI 
:i,->  IHJ 

r,o  U I 
:t6  IK) 

H5  0U 

20  UU 

.•t5.UU 

:;r)  t  U 

lUU 
Alice  Hyron   Is  UU 
A.  J.  Balfour    h  UU 

.ftU ,r)U 

1  u<i 50 
.:>o 

.5U 

.50 

Doz. 
$7.50 
5.UU 

5.UU 

'.t.UO 

5(U 

5.UU 
2  50 

5UU 5.UU 

Dr.  Enguehard. 
Mrs.  Nathan  Smith,  extra  fine  white. 
S.  T.  Wright,  magnificent  crimson... 
Miss  Helen  Frick.Thanksgivingpink 
F.  A.  Cobbold,  mauve  pink,  fine   
W.  R.  Church,  rosy  crimson   
John  Burton,  fine  late  white   
Lord  Hopetoun   lUO 

Convention  Hall   Js  UU 
Mile.  M   Liger   5U0 
Yellow  Eaton    5.00 

Opah,  Willowbrook,  Polly  Rose,  Ivory,  Eaton, 
Monrovia,  Halliday,  Appleton.  Montemort,  Pacific, 
Pink  Ivory,  fli.UO  per  lOU-  Maud  Dean,  Chamberlain, 
Golden  Wedding,  Merry  Xmas.  tl  UU  per  Ki).  Send  lor 
complete  list.  Let  us  figure  on  your  order.  See  our 
Carnation  adv.  in  other  papers. 

H.  WEBER  &  SONS,  Oakland,  Md. 
Mention  The   Review  when  yuu   write. 

CHRYSANTHEIVIUIVIS 
From  2^-inch  pols.  $2  I'U  per  UU;  $ls.(U  per  lOlU. 

BonnatTon. VVIilte  Bonnaffou  Tvory.  Paoitic.  Iferer- 
iiiann.  AcUOe.  Briik',  Wananiaker,  Ilalliiiay,  Ap- 

pleton. JIcKinley.  Alice  Byron  and  VVliite  Potii- 
pon.  Kxira  fini'  strong  plants.  liooti-d  ciitlinfra 
of  same  varielii'S  ?5c  per  100. 

HVDBANOEA. 
I  )lak8,i.  pink  and  blue.  Htroiit.'  ronicd  ciiltiinrs. 

T,5c  per  lOU;  4-incli  pots,  tic;  t.  inch  pols.  lOc; 
."^-inch  pots,  20c.  Very  good  pUnls  for  growing  on. 

VINCA. 

VarieKatt'd  Major,  ;>-iiich  pots.  '■'•<•  i-ach. 
STEVXA. 

.-incli  pols,  '■>(•  each.  Rooted  outtiiigs  T5c  per 
lUU.  Must  be  sold  previous  to  reiiHiva'.  Kooted 
cuttings  of  V:iriegated  Stevia  $l.()li  per  luU;  'i-uich 
pots,  :!c  each. 

DBACJEKA  INDIVISA. 
:i-iuch  pots  :ic  each. 

A.  A.  J.  La  ROCHE,  Collingdale,  Pa. 
  Mention   The   ReTlew  when   you   write.   

CHRYSANTHEMUM 
ROOTED  CUTTINGS. 

Per  100 
Yellow  Raton   $2.50 

2.50 

2..50 2.00 
2.00 
2.1 0 
2.U0 

Per  KiO 
Marian  Newell   $2.00 
Yellow  .lones     I  50 
Col.  Appleiou 
Dalskov           
Glory  Pa.ltic   
Louis  Leri.iu.\   

1.50 

1.50 
1.50 

1  .50 

$.3.00 

f'liadwick 
M.  DoulUet   
Willowbrook   
Baden  Powell   
Malcolm  Lamoni. 
Golden  Wedding.. 

Above  varieties  in  2-iMch  put-.  $2.5h  an 
per  100;  3  inch.  *1  00  per  ICO. 

COIiEUS-2>^-in..  $-'.C0  per  KQ. 
ROSE  PIiANTS-2V4-in(li  rove  i.ot-.  SSOO  per 

100.     I'.riiles.     Hri(lesniaiil<.    Meteor,    (ioldeii 
(iate  and  Ivory, 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.  VESEY,     Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yu  write. 

BAYTREES 
Special  Price  Iiist  on  above. 

Pyraniids.  3  to  M  fei-t  liiuh  ;     Standards.  JJ  in.  t^ 

t'.r.  in.  head  will  be  niailcil  on  ai'pUeation. 

BEGONIA  6L0IRE  DE  LORRAINE 
July  delivery,  $12.00  i)er  100. 

JILIIS  ROEHRS 
Exotic  Nurseries,   -  RUTHERFORD,  N.  J. 

Nfrntlon   The    Rpvlew   whon    y   'i    writp. ^^^■*  ' '    ̂   '  ■       '  "  ■  '        '     "^ 

Boston  Ferns 
Cut  from  bench, 

$5.00  per  lOO;     $40  00  per  lOOO. 

Anna  Foster  Ferns 
Cut  from  bench, 

$5.00  per  100  ;    $40.00  per  1000. 

Iturgex  plants  25c  to  50c  each. 

ASPABAOnS  PLUaSOSVS   NANUS-4- 
inch,  $10.00  per  100.    KENTIA  PALMS. 

L  H.  Foster,  Kinf st.  Dorchester,  Mass. 

SPECIAL  STYLE  No.  686 
48  in.  wide.         151  in.  deep.         ik;  in.  liiKh 

SPECIAL  DESIGNS  BUILT  TO  ORDER. 

Also  we  have  stock  sizes  of  veiy  neat  design  ready 

lor  prompt  shipment. 

lUeutioii  this  Journal  and  ne  will  send  yen 
the  following  catalogues:  No.  :t'.i,  for  residence;  No. 
45.  for  Hotels,  I'ublic  Institutions  and  Cold  Storage 
Houses;  No.  ii:,,  for  Groceries;  No.  5i'.,  for  Meat Markets;  No.  TO  for  Florists. 

McCray  Florist 

REFRIGERATORS 
Known  Everywhere  for  Superiority. 

Noted  for  absolutely  dry  interior,  thus  avoiding 

entirely  the  sweatintr  of  Klasa.  The  positive  eir- 
oulation  of  pure  cold  air  within  keeps  the  llnwers 

in  perfect  conditiou. 

ECONOMICAL  IN  THE  ISE  OF  ICE. 

SCIENTIFICALLY  CONSFRtCTED. 

Write  at  once    (or    florists'    Catdlogue    No.    70. 

For  tfie  Residence,  Grocer,  Meat  Market,  Restau- 
rant, in  fact  any  purpose,  the  aacCKAY  is 

Guaranteed  Absolutely  Satisfactory. 

THOISANDS  TESTIFY  TO  ITS  MERITS. 

McGRAY  REFRIGERATOR  GO. 
373  Mill  St  ,    KENDALLVILLE,  IND. 

lirancli  tHIiceH  and  SaleHrooiiis:     <  hlcis-'o. 
)  Wabasli  Ave:    St    I.ouIh.  401   X.  Third  .'St.;  San 

Francisco.   12'-'  Market  St.:    PiltHburg.  li:!!;  Smltli- tield  St.:  New  York.  ;J41  Hroadway:    Detroit.  :!U5  Woodward  Ave.;    (!oUinibla.  S.   C.   .leroine    lild^.; 
Boston,  52  Commercial  St:    Columbus,  (.>..  :;,>i.  X.   Hif-'li   St.;    WaHliluRton,   D.  C.  iV'u  F  St.,  N.  VV 

B:*^.\«l<lre8H  Main  Ottice,  unleHS  you  reni<le  in  one  of  the  above  uaninci  cltleH. 

.M.  Ill  ion   'I'lie   l:(.\i.  w  when  you  write. 

SMITH'S 
I  Chrysanthemum  Manual 
I  By  ELMER   D.    SMITH.  I 

S  The  most  complete  and  up-to-date  treatise  on  the  Chrysanthe-   % 
I   mom.     This  work  is  brief,  yet  complete^  giving  every  detail  from   | 

the  care  of  Stock  Plants  to  Staging  Exhibits. 

EIGHTY  PAGES.     FLLLY  ILLUSTRATED. 
Sent  Post  paid  for  25  Cents  by 

.NATHAN  SMITH  &  SON,   -  Adrian,  Mich.  , •■•  •■■IBHBM  aHIHHa^HB  •■■■iBia  ■■■IHi^iM  •■■■■^■B  ■■■■■^■B  «aJ 

  ^T'■ntilln    '['ho    Rcvl,  ■.\-    when   you    write.   

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
from  Jinch  and  :>  inch  |iots.  strnnc  and  healthy 
at  $-'(10  per  1(10.  .Maud  Dean  White  and  Vellou 
.limes,    himnatTon.   I'ollv   Rose     Facilic.   l*l-i;il;i 
way  ;ii,(l  ."^hiniH 

■ek- 

\^ll  u  I  I II  I  i|;i'Ki;  ri  I   \-i  , 

EMIL  LEULY,    West  Hoboken,  N.  J. 
Mintlnn   The   Review   when   you   write. 

A  finely  illustrated,  complete 

Paeony  Manual   Now  in  press 

The  only  one  in  the  Eng'lish   lang'uag'e. 
Price  30c  in  stamps. 

C.  S.  HARRISON,  YORK,  NEB. 
Mention   The    Hevlew   when   you    write. 

W.  DUCKHAMJ:  35,000  CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
and  all  the  Novelties  in  ("hrysantheiniims.  .'-ipe 
issue  of  March  ^4^  for  vatietics  and  prices 
Florists  who  are  thinkine;  of  Krowing  atiy  of 
these  sorts  in  ijuantity  would  do  well  to  write  us 

SENI>  KOK  LIST. 

CHAS. H. TOTTY,  Madison,  N.J. 
M' III  mil   'I'lic   i;cvii-w   when   vuu  write. 

BOUVARDIAS. 
BOUVABDIAS-Ked.     white,     pink.      Good 

strouK  plants  out  of  '-!'•,.  inch  pots.  $4.00  per  100 

John  Holt,  North  Wales,  Pa. 
Mention   The  Review  when  you  write. 

All  from  2' i-1n.  pots  in  fine  growing' con- 
]  dition.  T.  Kaioii,  Api'leii'ii.  l\<]iv,  lioniiatton. 

I  .Maud  |)e;ni.  .Mrs.  .Mnrduck  VaiKiiiii.  K.  llalli 
I        'lay,  Willowbrook,  and  iii:inv  liiore  at  s.VJ'i  I'cr 

I        1(H»:  $-J0  o)  per  UCd     H'lO  nlimt^   i..^    s',    n-h <Mir  ̂ election.    All  orders  shipped  same  day  as  receded 

COOLIDGE  BROS.,  So   Sudbury,  Mass. 
Mention   The   Ucview   when   you  write. 

^egonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine. Nice  ■J-incti  stock,  S12  00  I'er  I'X) 

3inch  stock,  line  specimen,    3.').00 

A.  JABLONSKY, 
WelUton,      -     ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Mention    The    Rcrlew    when    jroa    writ*. 
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[guaranteed  fertilizers 
I 

I 

We  sell  and  carry  in  stock  only  the  beat  g^radea  of  Fertilisers,  cheerfully  mailinf: 
samples  and  givinf"  g^uaranteed  analysis. 

KVVT'B  PirXB  BOXTB  HBAZi  FOB  OBEZXTHOUBBS.  Oar  regulsr  brand  tba...<t8  givep  universal  satiBf action.  It  has  no  nuper- 
ior;  is  pure  bone.  Ruaranteed  free  from  acids  and  is  sold  at  as  low  a  price  as  many  inferior  brands  which  cannot  be  used  with  safety  in  Kreen- 
house  culture.    60  lbs..  $1.00;  100  lbs..  $2.00;  200  lbs.,  $3.50:  600  lbs.,  $S.0O;  1000  lbs.,  $16.00:  2000  lbs.,  (ton)  $27.50. 

PVBB  BOBB  MBAK  SIFTBD.  Tbis  is  our  regular  brand  of  bone  meal  except  tbat  it  lias  been  put  through  sieves,  making  the  grade 
absolutely  uniform.  11  per  cent  of  this  is  immediately  available  and  soluble  in  water.  lOO  lbs.,  $2.25:  200  lbs..  $4.00:  500  lbs..  $9.00;  1000  lbs.,  $16.50; 
2000  lbs.,  (ton)  $30.00. 

PVBB  BOHB  TltOVR.  This  is  our  regular  brand  bone  meal  ground  to  a  fine  flower.  17  per  cent  being  immediately  soluble  in  water  and 
available.  -Just  the  tblng  to  use  for  quick  action.    100  lbs..  $2.60:  200  lbs..  $4.60;  600  lbs..  $10.00:  1000  lbs..  $17.60:  2000  lbs.,  (ton)  $32.60. 

PUBB  PUXiVEBXZBD  BBBBP  MABUBB.  Oneof  tbe  most  effective  fertilizers  and  used  largely  by  the  most  prominent  growers. 
Our  brand  is  guaranteed  free  from  foreign  substauces,  seedB  and  guaranteed  pure.  Analysis  and  samples  cheerfully  sent  on  rt quest.  100  lbs.. 
$1.50:  600  lbs..  $5.00;  2000  lbs.,  (tdn)  $16.50. 

I 

I 

}  E.  H,  HUNT,  76-78  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. J ^■B*  ■■■■i^Hi  •■■■■■■■•■■■■■•  ■■■■■■•■•  aSBIHmS  Mi  •■■■HB  flBHiBHiB  •■■■■■■  •■■■■■B  MV 
Mention  The  Rev''*'''  when  you  write. 

HOUSE  FOR  GREENS. 

■''  Does  Asparagus,  plumosus  require  the full  Bun  to  do  its  best?  I  Avant  to  builtl 
a  house  for  asparagus  and  smilax  and 
all  the  place  I  have  is  on  the  north  side 
of  a  building,  where  it  would  have  the 
«uu  only  about  half  the  day. '  W.  E.  n. 

Asparagus  plumosus  requires  plenty 
■of  light,  though  not  full  exposure  to  the 
«ua  during  the  summer  months,  it  being 
necessary  to  apply  a  light  shading  to 
the  glass  in  the  early  summer  and  to 
■continue  this  until  about  October  1  in 
an  ordinary  season.  It  is  probable  that 
^ou  may  grow  smilax  and  asparagus 
fairly  well  in  a  north  house,  though  it 
"would  not  be  as  much  under  control 
-during  the  winter  season  as  tjiough  it 
"were  planted  in  a  bouse  with  a  more 
favorable  exposure.  A  night  tempera- 

ture of  65 .  degrees  is  the  best  for  the 
asparagus,  but  the  smilax  will  do  well 
in   a   slightly  lower   temperature. 

W.  H.  Taplin. 

KANSAS  CITY, 
Trade  no  better  than  last  week.  The 

writer  dropped  down  to  Independence, 
Mo.,  last  Thursday  afternoon.  Florists 
and  their  places  all  looked  very  prosper- 

ous. Took  a  look  through  the  Walnut 
Hill  greenhouses  and  met  the  proprietor, 

"E.  G.  Bunyar,  who  is  more  than  pleased 
"with  this  spring's  business.  He  says  he 
lias  done  more  this  year  than  ever.  He 
is  not  going  to  do  any  building,  only 
«ome  repairing. 

Miss  M.  Dalley,  one  of  our  lady  flor- 
ists, left  last  Saturday  and  sailed  the 

following  Wednesday  for  Europe,  to  be 
■gone  three  months  on  a  pleasure  trip  to 
lier  old  home  in  England. 

Our  little  florist,  Charlie  Laundy,  of 

"Westport,  took  unto  himself  a  wife  last 
"Wednesday,  and  we  all  wish  him  hap- 
piness. 

Mrs.  Lydia  Augar,  the  lady  florist,  of 
Port  Wayne,  Ind.,  stopped  off  here  last 

"Wednesday  on  her  way  to  Coffeyville, Kan.  L.  M.  S. 

Sprinqfieu),  III. — A.  C.  Brown  will 
abandon  the  old  site  of  his  greenhouses, 
platting  the  property  into  building  lots. 

Stratham,  N.  H. — A.  IT.  Craig  & 
"Son  will  increase  their  glass  area  this 
year  about  5,000  square  feet.  They  in- 

tend to  do  something  in  the  wholesale 
pldfit  line  and  also  to  handle  nursery 
«tork. 

Greeflhoose  add  Vegetable  Plants 
2K-inoh  atook  In  A  Bo.  1  oonditlon.        Bot  leaa  than  6  of  any  one  variety  aold. 
Altemanttaera,  yellow,  $2.00  per  100; 

117.60  per  lUUU.  Per  doz.    Per  100 

Acalypha  Macafeeana.  ntrong.  3-tn. pots.  12.60  per  100.  $20  00  per  1000. 

Acalypha  Marginatn.  Btrong-.  2)i-ia. pots.  $2.60  per  lUU.  $20.UU  per  1000. 
Aceratum,  Stella  Gumey    40c        12.00 
Aaparacas  Sprengerl,  2^-ln    60c         3.60 
Hardy  Pompon    Chryaanthananu. 

Lar^e  floweringr.  or  Aster  var    8.00 
Small  flowering  or  Button  var —  2  00 

Coleus,  16var..tl6  00  per  1000    40c  3.U0 
Dablla  Plants,  in  (rood  variety    40c         2.00 
Puchslaa.  In  variety     60c         2.00 

In  ffood variety. GERANIUMS. 
$2.00  per  100;  $20  00  per  1000. 

Per  doz.    Per  100 
Hardy  BnslUh  Ivy,  large  and  email 

leaved  variety   per  1000.  |I6  00.  40c  2.00 
Lemon  Verbena   per  1000. 120  00,  60o  3.60 
Laotanas.  10  varieties,  per  1000.  $17.60,  40c  3.00 
MaranU  MeManseana    7&c  400 
Moonvlnee.  blue   60o  3.00 
Nympbaea  Odorata Oicantea    60c  860 
Smilax   per  1000.  $16.00,  8.00 
Strobilanthcs  Dyerianus...     &0o  3.60 
SwalnM>na  Alba   40c  3.00 

Roaea    40c  3.00 
Tritoma  PflUeri.  3H-inch  pots    76c  4.00 

Uvarla,  3)4-lnchpots...   OOc  3.60 

Vegetable  Plants 
On  Cabbage,  Tomato  and  Celery 

we  are  prepared  to  make 
special  price  on  large  lota. 

OABBAOB— Early  and  Charleston  Wake- 
field. Succession.  Early  and  Late  Flat 

Dutcb.  Drumhead  Savoy,  Kock  Red,  &c.. 
25c  per  100,  91.00  per  1000.  $8.50  per  10.000. 

TOMATOES- Earllana.  40c  per  100  12.00 
per  1000.  Stone.  Paranon  Favorite.  Ac.. 
25c  per  100,  $1.00  per  1000.  $8.60  per  10.000. 

CSLBST— Boston  Market,  Dwarf  Golden 
Heart.  Giant  Pascal,  Pearl  Le  Orand. 
Pink  and  White  Plume  and  Celeriac.  2Sc 
per  100;  Sl.OO  per  lOCO:  $8.50  per  10,000. 

KOHC-BABZ    and  Brussels   Sprouts.   25c 

per  100 :  $1.50  per  1000. 
rABSLBT-MoBS  Curled.  25c  per  100.  $1.25 

per  1000. 
XB— Dwarf  Green  Curled  Scotch.'  26c  per 
100,  $1.00  per  1000.  $8  60  per  10.000. 

Cash  with  order. 
Bend  for  trade  price  litt. 

R.  VINCENT,  Jr.  &  SON, 
WHITE  MARSH,  MD. 

Headquarters  for 
BOSTON  and  FFQMC 
PIERSONI    '  1     L^lvl^'S 
ia  2}4t  3»  4,  5,  6,  7,  &,  and  lO-in.  pots.  At- 
pan^ut  Sprengeri  aod  Plumosus  in  all  sizes 
at  Geo.  A.  Kohl,  Pekin,  111.  Write 
him  for  prices. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Geo.  Wittbold  Co. 
1657  Buckingham  Place,         CHICAGO,  ILL 

Send  for  Price  List  on  all 

Palms  and  Ferns 
Meutlou    Tbe   Review    when   yuu    wriu:. 

CYCLAMEN  GIGANTEUM. 
Fine  large  plants,  8-incb.  ready  for  4-inch.  $5.00 

per  100. ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
from  flats,  ready  for  2K-lnch  pots.  $2.00  per  100. 
2-incb  pots,  ready  to  shift,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00 

per  1000. 
SAMUEL  WHinON.  15-17  em  An.,  UTICA.  N.Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Glirysantliemums! 
NATHAN  SMITH  &  SON, 

ADRIAN,  MICH. 
Mention    Tbe    Review    when    yon    write. 

Cryptomeria  Japonica 
Japanese  Pine. 

Takns  the  place  of  the  high  price  Araucarla 

Excelsa  at  a  low  price. 
20  for  91 :  SS  per  100;    •4S>  per  1000. 

E.  I.  RAWUN6S,  -  Quakertown,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

4000  Fine,  Strong  Tomato  Plants 
10-12  inches.  D.  Champion  and  Beauty,  $6.50  per 
1000.    .lersey  Wakefield  cabbage.  $2.25  per  1000. 
FHFPB»-Ruby  King,  40c  per  100;  $2.60  per 

100).    Chinese  Giant.  SI  00  per  100. 
PAirST  PtAHTS—tS.OO  per  1000. 
AKXiSOBSarT  H0I.I.TH0CK8  —  Large 

plants.  $2.00  per  100. r.  GRISWOLD,     ::     Worthington,  0. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrlta. 
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I    uip  aox  sEcuRci.*  CLOStD     i^m^ 
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TR«OE-M«nH 

TO-BAK-INE 

iiptjng  Paptr 
Ti  rVHSs    POIITIVMV   III1.1. 

!«*^N  and  BLACK  FLY.  TH»f,. 
*»D    OTHCK    INIECrs   OH  '• 

^    ttOWrj»s.  PLANTS.  THW-S.  r/ic.        '■ 

■  •*>  OELICATE  FLOWER  Ott  |-OI-l«* 

^fTROlT  NICOTINE  CO.. 
"^•Omnn  <t  NICOTINE  PKUtmCT* 

'**  H.  HUNT.  General  Aicn"- 
CHICAGO.  ILL. 

TO-BAK-INE 
FUMIGATING  PAPER 

W.  W.  BAWSON  ft  CO.,  13  Faneull  Kail  Square. 

E.  H.  Hunt,  Chicago.  HI.  Boston.  Mass..  June  10. 19M. 
Dear  Sie:— Your  letter  just  received.  We  have  used  the  To-Bak-Ine  FumigatiuK  Paper  in  our  own  green- 

houses and  find  it  a  superior  article  and  very  satisfaccory.  It  does  the  work  very  effectively  without  injuring 
the  plants.  Yours  very  respectfully,  f  Signed]  W.  W.  Rawson  &  Co. 

One  box  (12  rolls)  60c.    One  case  (144  rolls)  $6.50. 
Send  fv>r  a  ftree  copy  of  onr  "WOBDS  OF  WISDOM."  by  Keadlnff  Orowers,  and  enclose 

lie  in  Btaiiipe  for  a  FSBE  TBXAi;  BOX  OF  TO-BAK-XITB  FUanOATXHO  FAPBB,  this  !■ 
■  afflcient  quantity  to  make  two  thoroasrii  fumigatioas  in  a  house  10Ox94  faet. 

Measure  the  sheets.  To-Bak-Ine  Fumig:atfn?  Paper  sheets  measure  full  36 
inches  long.  They  are  longer  and  contain  25  PER  CENT  MORE  NICOTINE 
than  any  other  similar  product. 

E.  H.  HUNT,  r,jrj,Tv",  CHICAGO 
50,NI  SMILAX. 

From  2K-incb  pots,  $1.25  per  100 ;    $10.00  per  1000. 

PETUNIAS. 
These  Double  Fringed   ones  —  6  beauties  — 

2>i-incb,  $1.50  per  100.     We  have  £000  left. 
CASH. 

THE  W.  T.  BUCKLEY  PLANT  CO. 
SPRINGFIELD,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

SMILAX 
Extra  fine  strong  plants,  3-in.  pots. 

$2.0O  per  lOO. 
Cash  from  tmknown  parties. 

J.  VAN  LINDLEY  NURSERY  CO..  Poinoni.  N.  C. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

XSPXRAGUS   PLANTS 
'^  True  Plumosus  Nanus,  strong  plants  from 
seed  sown  January  and  February.  $12.00  per  1000; 
250  at  1000  rate  :  $1.50  per  100.  Cash  with  order, 
prepaid  to  destination.  Send  for  samples.  Large 
lots,  write  ufl  for  prices. 

Sprengeri,  strong  seedlings,  once  transplanted, 
80c  per  100 ;    $6.50  per  lOOO,  prepaid. 

TALAHA  OOVSBBVATOBZBS, 

TA&AKA.   Kake  Co.,   F&OBXDA. 
Mention    The    Review   when   yon    write. 

VIOLETS 
from  2-inch  pots.  Marie  Louise.  Lady  Campbell 
and  Printess  of  Wales.  $20.00  per  1000:  Imperial. 
$26.00  per  1000.  Princess  of  Wales  fiom  2>i-inch 
pots,  $3.00  per  1(0. 

CRABB  9t  HUNTER 
GRAND  RAPIDS,  MICHIGAN 

MenUon  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

PriacessofWalesViolet 
ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 
98.00  per  lOOO;  Cash  or  C.O.D. 

SOL.  GARLAND,  Oes  Piaines,  III. 
YCXJWILLFINDALbTHE  liBST 
OFFERS  ALL  THE  TIME  IN  THE 
REVIEWS  CLASSinED  ADVS.J»J« 

We  have  special  low  prices  to  offer  and  can  save  you  money  on 

Galvaoized  Wire  Rose  Stakes  and  Tying  Wires 
Write  us  for  price  before  ordering  elsewhere.     Alee  Model  Extension  Carnation  Support. 

||2ACr      DDAO  Manufacturers, 
lUUb      DnU9ty   826  North  9th  Street, 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
Brooklyn,  N.Y. 

TOBACCO    POWDER 
THF     BLACK    ATUFF    FINE.      For   Sprin^Klir^ji    Onlv. 

TffTHEN  you  cannot  fumigate  with  our  Fumiiratlnsr  Powderyon  can  apply  our  Black  StnfTFlne 
"      direct  to  the  phuits ;  it  is  strong  and  equally  effective  in  doors  or  out  for  extermination  of  all 

plant  pests.    Your  money  back  if  it  is  unsatisfai-tnry.    Trial  5-i>ound  package  for  nnthini;  if  you  will 
pay  the  express  cnarges  on  it.    Write  Dept.  D.    TH8  H.  A.  STOOTHOFF  CO.,  116, 117, 118  West  Str«*t,  Hew  Tork. 

Mention   Tlie   Review  when   yon   write. 

BEST v'AND 

Cheapest 
ALL-ROUND  I 

IISECnClOE 

era 

tale  by 

sdimeiii 

For  Free  ̂  
Pamphlet Write  to 

iTIilMtick; T$bacc$, 

Ci., 
Seedin 

Pradicti 

"NICOTICIDE" 
THE.  BUG  KILLER 
Tobacco  Warehousinq  &  Tradinq  Co. 

LouiaviLLE,  Kentucky. 

[Peacock's ••••Dahlias 
For  plants  or  bulbs  address 

We  Pe  PEACOCK, 
DahUa  SpeciaUat.  ATCO,  N.  J. 

CARNATIOI^ 
F.DORNER&SONSCO.,LiFiyittl,lil 

•»)|jii  noX  II9IIA  ji3|A»a  eqj,  aonnen 

:HHEVfS^< 
5^111lillllliiiliiillllllllllliiliillllli 

.i.ci-t^ 
Mention  The  Uevlew  when  yon  write. 

LANDS  TOU  AT  THE  GATE. 

All  the  most  important  trains  of  the 
Wabash  Railroad  now  run  into  St.  Louis 

by  way  of  World's  Fair  Grounds,  stop- 
ping at  Wabash  World's  Fair  Station, located  at  the  Main  Entrance.  The 

Wabash  is  the  only  line  that  sells  tickets 

and  checks  baggage  direct  to  the  World's Fair  main  gate.  Excursion  tickets  on 
sale  daily.  Very  low  rate  coach  tickets 
sold  twice  a  week.  Write  for  full  par- 

ticulars, and  a  copy  of  folder  containing 
a  map  of  St.  Louis  and  the  Fair  Grounds. 
F.  A.  Palmer,  Asst.  Gen.  Pass.  Agent, 
311  Marquette  Bldg.,  Chicago,  111. 
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ABUTILONS. 
Abutllona  Sony,  de  Bonn.  Eclipse,  Golden  Bell, 

Infanta    Eulalia,    2Vi-ln..    (2.00   100. 
  Sprlngflpld  Floral  Co..  Sprlngfleld,  O. 

AbutUon    SavltzU,    2-ln.    pots,    60c   doz.,    $3.00 

100.  t~  ,     T^ 
C.  Elsele,  11th  &  Jefferson  Sts.,  PhUa,  Pa. 

ACALYPHAS. 
Acalypha  Marafeeana,  strong,  3-ln.,  and  A. 

marglnata,  strong,  2%-In.,  $2.50  100:  $20.00 1000. 

R.  Vincent.  Jr.  &  Son.  White  Manh,  Md. 

ACHILLEAS. 
Achillea  The  Pearl,    2V4-!n.,   $2.00  100;    $18.00 

1000.  Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 

ALTERNANTHERAS. 
Alternanthera  brllUantlsslma.  the  finest  deep 

red  variety  grown.  To  see  It  Is  to  want  It, 
and  If  you  grow  It  once,  you  will  drop  all 
other  reds.  This  Is  the  only  red  grown  ai 
Palrmount  Park.  Philadelphia.  $5.00  per  100; 75c  per  doz.  A.  nana.  $2.00  100,  $18.00  1000. 
Cash.   A.  J.  Baldwin.  Newark.  Ohio. 

Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow,  strong  rooted 
cuttings,    500   100;     $4.00   1000. 
  DaTls  Bros.,   GeneTa.  III. 

si-^i^^T^ft^*"""*'     y«"o^'     2'A-in.,     $2.00     100, 
R.   Vincent,  Jr.  &  Son.  White  Marsh,  Md. 

Alternantheras,   red,   yellow,    pink     $8.00  100. 
C,  Elsele,  11th  St  Jefferson  Sts.,  Phila.  Pa. 

ALYSSUM. 
500    alyssnm,  trailing,  2%-ln.  two  In  each  pot, $2.00   per  100.     Cash. 

__^   B.    C.    Boss.    Honesdale,    Pa. 
Dbl.  alyssum,  2%-ln.,   bushy,  $2.00  100.    Cash. 

G.  W.  Renard,  Avondale,  Pa. 

AMPELOPSIS. 
Ampelopsis   Veltchll,   4  and   6-ln.,   10c. 

W.  H.  Salter,   Rochester,   N.  X. 

ARAUCARIAS. 
Araucarla  excelsa,  extra  strong  plants,  2\i-ia. 

pots,  2  and  3  tiers,  6  to  8  Inches  high,  $16.00 
10(».  Araucarla  imbrlcata,  2-ln.  pots  4  to  6 
inches  high,  $10.00  100;  2i4-ln.  pots,  6  to  8 
Inches   high.    $12.50  100. 

F.  LUDEMANN.  3041  Baker  St.,  San  Fran- 
cisco,  Cal. 

Arancaria  ezcelsa,  10  to  12  In.,  3  to  4  tiers, 
60  to  eoc;  12  to  16  In.,  3  to  4  tiers,  76c;  15 
to  18  In.,   3  to  4   to  5  tiers,   85c. 

G.  Aschmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Phlla.,  Pa. 

ARBOR-VITiC. 
Seedling  Biotas,   fine  2%-ln.   plants,   $1.60  per 

100.     Cash.        S.  B.  Hitter,  Port  Royal,  S.  Oi 

ASPARAGUS. 
Asparagus  decumbens,  2-ln.  pots,  $3.00  100.  ' 

A.  pinmosas,  from  flats,  $2.00  100;  strong  4-ln. 
pots,  $1.50  doz.,  $10.00  100;  2-ln.  pots,  50c 
doz.,  $3.00  100.  A.  Sprengerl,  strong  3-1ti.,  75c 
doz.,  15.00  100;  from  flats,  $1.00  100;  2>A-ln. 
pots,  $2.00   100. 

C.  Elsele.  11th  &  Jefferson  Sts.,  Phlla..  Pa. 

Asparagrus  plumosus  nanus,  strong  plants  from 
seed  sown  January  and  February.  $12.00  1000; 
$1.50  100.  250  at  1000  rate.  Send  for  sam- 

ples. A.  Sprengerl,  strong  seedlings  once  trans- 
planted, 80c  100;  $6.50  1000.  Prepaid.  Cash. 
Yalaha   ConserTatorles,    Yalaha,   Fla. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  $3.00  per  Inn 
Asparagus  plumosus  robustus,  5.00  per  10<) 
Asparagus  decumbens,  3.00  per  10" 
Asparagus  Sprengerl,  2.00  per  100 

2-inch  pot  stock  ready  now. 
Albert  M.    Herr,  Lancaster.    Pa. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  very  heavy,  2-in., 
$.3.00  per  100.  $25.00  per  1000;  3-in.,  very  heavy. 
$6.00  per  100.  $50.00  per  1000.  Sprengerl.  2-ln., 
$3.00  per  100.     C.  Betscher.  Canal  Dover,  Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosus  out  of  2-lnch  pots,  good, 
strong  plants,  ready  for  shipment  July  1,  at 
$2.50  per  100,  $22.50  per  1000.  Cash  with 
order.     The  Livingston   Seed   Co..   Columbus,   O. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanns,  from  flats  ready 
for  potting,  $2.00  per  100;  $17.50  per  1000. 
Cash.  J.  H.  Flesser,  416  Sammit  At..  West 
Hoboken.    N.   J.    
Asparagoa  Sprengerl  and  plumosus  all  sices. 
Write.  Geo.    A.    Kuhl,    Pekln,    111. 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus,     seedlings,     $1.75 
luu;     plants,   2-ln..   $2.60  100.     Sprengerl,    $18.00 
luuO;     $2.00  100.     Cash. 
  Jos.    H.    Cunningham.    Delaware.   O. 
Asparagus  Sprengerl.  5000  plants,  choice 

stock  from  3  to  7-ln.  pots,  to  close  out  at  a 
bargain.   H.    Bornhoeft,   Tipton,    Ind. 

Asparagus     plumosus    nanus    seedlings,     ready 
for   potting,    $12.00   per   1000.      Express   prepaid. 

Drake   Point   Greenhouses,    xalaha.    Fla. 

Asparagus     plumosus     nanus,     strong,     2^-in.. 
Just  ready  to  be  shifted  into  4-in..    $4.00   100. 

The  McGregor  Bros.   Co.,   Springfield.    Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  from  flats  ready 
for  2%-ln.  pots,  $2.00  100;  2-ln.,  ready  to 
shift,   $3.00  100,   $25.00  1,000. 

S.  Whltton.  16-17  Gray  Ave.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 
Asparagus  Sprengerl.  strong  stock,  cool 

grown.  4-ln..   ready  to  shift,  $10.00  per  100. 
John   C.    Hatcher,    Amsterdam,   N.    Y. 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus,     2-in.,     $3.00     100, 
-$25.00    1000.      Express    prepaid. 

California    Carnation    Co.,    Loomis,    Cal. 

Asparagus  Sprenjgerl,  strong  plants,  2-in.  pots, 
$1.75  per  100,   $15700  per  1000.  , 

C.   L.   Brunson  &  Co.,   Paducah,   Ky. 

Asparagus   plumosus  nanus.   2H-ln.,    $3.00  100; 
$25.00   1000;     4-ln..    $8.00   100. 
  Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield.  0. 

Asparagus  plumosus  from  flats,  $1.75  100;  2- 
in.     $2.50  100. 
Sherman  Nursery  Co..  Charles  City,   Iowa. 

ASPARAGUS     PLUMOSUS     NANUS.    ' Cut   strings,    50   cents   each. 
W.    H.     ELLIOTT,    BRIGHTON.     MASS. 

2000  Asparagus  Sprengerl.  strong  3-in..  $4.00 
100.       Walker   &   AfcLean.    Youngstown,    Ohio. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  O-ln.,  4-yr.-old,  $6.00  100. 
Cash.   G.    W.   Renard,    Avondale,    Pa. 

Asparagus    plumosus,    4-ln.,     $10.00    per    100. 
Crown   Point   Floral   Co.,   Crown    Point,    Ind. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanns.  4-in..  $10.00  100. 
L.  H.  Foster.  Dorchester,  Mass. 

        ASTERS.   
Aster  plants.  Semple's  Queen  of  the  Market, Perfection,  Comet  and  HohenzoUern,  large, 

stocky  plants,  $1.50  per  600,  $2.50  per  1000,  by 
express.  Gustav   Pitzonka,    Bristol,    Pa. 

Asters  Semple's  and  Queen  of  the  Market, 
mixed  colors,  white,  shell  pink,  rose,  purple 
and  lavender,  $2.00  per  1000.  Cash  with  order. 
  A.   &  G.   Rosbach,  Pemberton,   N.  J. 

Aater    plants.      Queen     of    the    Market    and 
Semple's  white,  pink  and  lavender,   large  plants, 
$2.50   per   1000;   300   for  $1.00. 

  J.  C.  Schmidt  Co.,  Bristol,   Pa. 
Aster  plants,  fine.  Early  Market,  white; 

Purity  and  Vlck's  Branching,  white,  60c  100^ 
$3.00   1.000.      Cash. 

Ray    H.    Palmer.    Randolph,    N.    Y. 

.\sters.  Semple's  Branching,  Truffant  an|l 
Victoria  in  separate  colors,  transplanted  stock, 
$1.50   per    100. 

Walker  &  McLean,    Youngstown,   Ohio.  .^ 

Seedling   China   asters,    chrysanthemum   flowCT- 
ing.   Just  right  to   plant,    $3.00   per  1000.     Cath 
  W.   H.    Drake,    Kenosha.  W1^^ 

Asters  In  all  varieties  and  mixed  transplam 
60c   100:     $5.00  1000. 

Converse   Greenhouses.    Webster,    Mass. 

Aster  Queen  of  the  Market,  strong  plants, 
$1.00  100. 

C.   Elsele,   nth  &  Jefferson  Sts.,  Phlla..  Pa, 

Vlck's   branching,    white    and    rose,    $2.00    per 1000. 

Port   Allegany    Greenhouses,    Port   Allegany,    Pa. 

Asters   for  cut   flowers.      Write    for   prices. 
  0.  L.   Reese.   Springfield.   Ohio. 

Aster  plants.  $6.00  per  1000. 
Crown  Point  Floral  Co..   Crown   Point,  Ind. 

  BAY  TREES.   
Bay  trees,  palms,  decorative  plants,  orchids, all  sizes.     Apply  to 

Julius  Roehrs,   Rutherford,   N.  J. 

BEGONIAS. 
Begonia  Glolre  de  Lorraine,  2K-lneh  pots, 

$15.00  per  100.  Write  for  prices  on  large  lots. 
Stock  guaranteed  absolutely  free  from  disease. 
  THOMAS    ROLAND,    Nahant,    Mass. 
Rex  begonia  (Robert  George),  40c  per  dot., 

$2.00  per  100.  Bertha  McGregor,  60c  per  dot., 
$3.00    per    100. 

Schmidt  &  Botley,    Springfield,   O. 

Begonia  Glolre  de  Lorraine,  nice  8-in.,  ftock, 
$12.00  per  100;  3-ln.,  fine  specimens,  $36.00 
per  100.     A.  Jablonsky,  Wellston.  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

Begonias,  2V6-in.  Rubella,  Star,  Erdody.  $6.00 
per  100.  Rubra,  metalllca.  Pres.  Carnot.  $2.60 
per   100.  C.    M.    Niuffer,   Springfield.    Ohio. 

Begonia  rooted  cuttings.  Angel  Wing,  and  s few    other    ones.    $2.00    100. 

N.  O.  Caswell.  Delavan.  111. 
Rex    begonias.    2-in.,    $2.00;     rooted   cuttings, 

$1.00  100.     Cash  or  C.   O.  D.  ! 

  Dann  &   Son,    Westfield,    N.    Y. 
Begonia  Glolre  de  Lorraine,  July  delivery, 

$12.00  100.       Julius  Roehrs,  Rutherford,  N.  J. 

Begonias,  assorted,  2%-in..  $2.00  100. 
Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield.  O. 

BERRIED   PLANTS. 
Christmas'  peppers,  nice  plants  from  2-ln. pots,   $2.26  per  100.     Cath.  .     _  _    ,„ 

Wm.  Blerstadt  &  Son,  Springfield.  IlL 

  BOUVARPIAS Bouvardias  dbl.  pink  and  white;  single  scar- let, $3.00  100.  Levant  Cole,  80  Wendall  St., 
Battle  Creek.    Mich.   -   

Bouvardias,    red,    white,    pink;     good,    strong 
planto  out  oil  2%-in.   pots.   $4.00  100.  . 

  John  Holt,  North  Wales.   Pa. 
BUSINESS  BRINGBRS— 

REVIEW   Classified    Advs. 

  BULBS.   
California  grown  and  well  ripened  daffodil 

bulbs;  5,000  Emperor  at  $18.00  per  1,000,  3,000 
Golden  Spur  at  $15.00  per  1,000,  5,000  Princeps 
at  $6.00  per  1.000.  5,000  Ard  RIgh,  Including  a 
few  Trumpet  Major  and  Henry  Irving  at  $16.00 
per  1,000.  Also  smaller  bulbs  of  above  varie- ties at  lower  prices. 

  J.     P.    Parker.    Santa    Cruz.    Cal. 
We  are  now  prepared  to  quote  LILIUM  HAB» 

ISII.  L.   LONGIFLORUM,  DUTCH  HYACINTHS, 
and    other    bulbs    for    florlsU.      Send    for    price, 
stating    kinds    and    quantities    required. 
J.    M.   Thorburn  &  Co..   36  Cortlandt  St..    N.   Y. 

100,000  Paper  White  narcissus  bulbs  at  $6.00 
per  1000,  first  size,  all  fiowerlng  bulbs;  $3.00 
per  1000  for  second  site,  most  of  them  will 
flower.     Cash  with  order. 

Geo.  Rosmarin,  1419  Bay  St.,  Alameda,  Cal. 

BARNARD'S    lilies   are   the    best.      The    tma 
type  of  Harrlsil  is  never  too   plentRnl.     Write 
now. 

W.   W.   Barnard  &  Co..   161  Klnzie  St..  Chicago. 

Zephyranthes,  Mills.  Crinnm.  .Cooperla.  Ams- rvlles.  Resurrection  plants.  Cacti.  Agaves. 
Write  for  prices.  William  Tell,  Austin,  Tex. 

Prices   on    freeslas,    French    and    Dutch   bulbs, 

etc.,    quoted  on   application. Johnson  &  Stokes,  217-219  Market  St.,  Phila. 

Amaryllis  belladonna,  3  to  5  inches  in  diame- ter. California   Nnrsery   Co.,    Nilet.    CsL 

100,000  calla   bulbs.      Write  for   prices. 
California  Carnation  Co..   Loumis.   CaL 

Lllium  Harrlsil  'bulbs,   July  delivery. 
H.   F.   Mlchell  Co.,  1018  Market  St.,  Phila. 

CACTI. 
OACTI. 

All  Mexican  sorts  are   sold   by J.   Balme  &  Co.. 
Box   628.    Mexico   City.    Mexico. 

Sound  cacti  in   variety.  $6.on  loo  and  upwards. William  Tell.  Austin.  Tex. 

CANNAS. 
Cannes,     out    of    4-ln.     pots,     strong     plants. 

Alphonse     Bouvier.     McKlnley.     Duke    of     Marl- 
borough.    Sonv.     de     Antolne     Crozy.      Florence 

Vaughan.    $5.00   per   100.   MARK    AITKEN.    Springfield.    Mass. 
Cannas  Austria,  strong  plants  from  2H-ln. 

pots.    $3.00   100;     $26.00   1000. Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield.  O. 

  CARNATIONS.   
Carnations,     pot-grown,     for    July       planting. 

Strong,  healthy,  bushy  plants,  4>4-in.  pots.  $50.00 
per  1000.     260   at   1000  rate.      Lawson.    Hoosier 
Maid,    Joost,   Glacier,    Norway,   Crane. 
Chas.  W.  Reimers,  Hlte  Ave..  Louisville,  Ky. 

A  few  healthy  carnation  cuttings  from  soil, 
Mrs.  Potter  Palmer,  $2.50  100;  Lorna.  $2.00 

100;     Mrs.   Nelson,   $2.60  100. A.   L.   Thome.   Flashing,   L.    I.,   N.  Y. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIFW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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New  carnatlun  FDED  BUBKI,  to  be  dls- 
aemlnated  In  lUUfi,  la  the  result  of  a  cross  be- 

tween Lawsoh  and  a  seedling  of  much  merit; 
blooms  3  to  3^  Inches  In  size;  stem  20  to  30 
Inches,  stiff  and  erect;  yields  continuously  from 
November  to  July;  calyx  has  no  tendency  to 
burst.  Price,  $12.00  100;  |100  1000.  260  at 
1000  rate.  Orders  filled  strictly  In  rotation. 
S.  S.  Skldelsky,  824  No.  24tb  St.,  Philadelphia. 
Or.   John  Murchle.   Sharon.    Pa. 
We  are  booking  orders  for  Fiancee,  the  finest 

carnation  ever  Introduced.  Price,  $12.00  per 
100;    $100.00  per  1000. 

F.   R.  Plerson  Co.,  Tarrytown.  N.  T. 

CENTAUREAS. 
Centaureas,  fern  leaved,  fine  plants,  $3.00  100. 

F.  A.  Bailer,  Bloomlngton,  III. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
Rooted     chrysanthemum    cuttings: 
G.  8,  Kalb,  Monrovia,  Florence  Teal,  Glory 

of  Pacific,  Polly  Rose,  WlUowbrook;  Golden 
Trophy,  Mrs.  H.  Robinson,  Minerva,  John 
Sbrlmpton,  Philadelphia,  Nlveus,  Mutual  Friend, 
Helen  Bloodgood,  White  Ivory,  Pink  Ivory, 
Adula,    Golden    Wedding,    W.    H.    Lincoln,    Na- 
foya,     Timothy,     Mme.     F.     Perrln,     BonnaCton, 
1.60   per   100;    $12.60   per   1000. 
Cash    with   oraer,    or    good    refetences. 
  Wm.  F.   Kastlng,  BufTalo,  N.  Y. 
WM.  DUCKQAM  chrysanthemum^  We  have 

1200  fine  plants  of  this  wonderful  variety  to 
sell.  Plants  are  grown  from  top  cuttings,  prop- 

agated the  end  of  April,  and  have  been  In 
flats  since  May  16,  and  are  now  excellent  stock 
for  planting  out.  We  offer  these  plants  at 
$3.00  per  doz.;  $10.00  per  50;  $18.00  per  100. 
Can   not  accept  orders   for  less  than   12. 

Highland  Park  Greenhouses,  Tel.  85,  Highland 
Park.    111.    
Chrysanthemum  Mme.  F.  Bergmann,  still  the 

finest  of  all  early  whites;  large  In  size.  Will 
produce  high  class  blooms  In  any  of  the  south- 

ern states  without  protection,  by  October  10. 
A  large  stock  In  fine  condition.  From  2-ln. 
pots,  $2.00  per  lOO.  Rooted  cuttings.  $1.00  per 
100.  Write  for  prices  on  larger  lots. 
Morton's   Evergreen   Lodge,    ClarksvlUe,    Tenn. 

35,000  chrysanthemums  all  from  2^-ln.  pots, 
in  fine  growing  condition.  T.  Eaton,  Appleton, 
Ivory,  Bonnaffon,  Maud  Dean,  Mrs.  Murdock, 
Yanonla,  R.  Halllday,  WlUowbrook  and  many 
more  at  $2.25  per  100,   $20.00  per  1000. 

30O  plants  for  $5.00   cash,   our  selection.      All 
orders  shipped  same  day   as  received. 
  OooUdge   Bros..  South   Sudbury,   Mass. 
Chrysanthemum  cuttings,  2^-iQ.  pots.  Pa- 

cific, Blackhawk,  Kalb,  Wanamaker,  Llger, 
$2.00  100.  Pink  and  White  Ivory,  Mrs.  EU>bln- 
•on,  Bonnaffon,  Appleton,  $2.50  100.  Maud 
Dean,  Mrs.  Coombes,  Chadwlck,  Jones,  Harriott, 
Golden  Wedding,  $3.00  100.  Rooted  cuttings, 
%'  of  above  rates. 
  C.  W.   Blatchley,   PlantsviUe.  Conn. 
Chrysanthemums.  To  make  room  we  will 

sell    the    following    mums,    and    they    are    good 
Blants,   at  $16.00  per  1000;    $1.75  per  100:     Col. 

I.    Appleton,   Opah,   white,    Fltzwygram,    Inten- 
sity.    Yellow    Bonnaffon.      Cash,    please,    or    C. 

O.   D.     Samples   10c. 
  A.   Relyea  ft  Son,  Poughkeepeie.  N.  Y. 

Strong  rooted  cuttings:  Timothy  Eaton  and 
J.  E.  Lager.  $2.00  100.  White  Bonnaffon,  Yel- 

low Bonnaffon,  Perrln  and  Marlon  Henderson, 
Col.  D.  Appleton,  Dorothy  Toler,  Liberty,  M.  M. 
Johnson,  Simplicity,  Yellow  and  Pink  Ostrich 
Plumes,  $1.50  100. 

  B.  Mcrkel  A  Sons,  Carlstadt.   N.  J. 

Hardy  pompon  chrysanthemums,  large-fiower- 
Ing  or  aster  variety,  2^-ln.,  $3.00  100;  small- 
flowering  or  button  variety,  2%-ln.,  $2.00  100. 
Our  pamphlet  containing  description,  with  cul- 

tural' directions,  of  over  125  varieties,  mailed 
free.       R.  Vincent  Jr.  &  Son.  White  Marsh.  Md. 

Chrysanthemums,  nice,  young  plants  from  2- 
In..  pots.  $2.00  per  100.  Mrs.  0.  P.  Bassett, 
Ivory,  EJstelle,  Mrs.  Jerome  Jones.  Maud  Dean, 
Mrs.  Egan,  Major  Bonnaffon.  Glory  of  the 
Pacific,  Col.  Appleton  and  Mme.  Bergmann. 

The  Falrvlew  Floral  Co.,   Beatty.   Ohio. 

Chrysanthemums,  strong  2-ln.  pot  plants,  $2.60 
per  100.  $20.00  per  1000.  Polly  Rose,  Apple- 
ton.  Silver  Wedding.  W.  A.  Richardson.  Colum- 

bia. Ivory.  White  Bonnaffon.  Merry  Christmas 
and  20  other  leading  varieties.  ^ 
Chas.    W.    Relmers.    Hlte    Ave..    Louisville    Ky. 

1000  surplus  chrysanthemums.  Perrln.  Pacific, 
Shaw.  Bonnaffon.  Alice  Byron.  Bobt.  Halllday, 
Yanoma,  Convention  Hall.  Llger.  Appleton,  Ea- 

ton, etc.,  at  reduced  prices.  500  In  about  10  va- 
rieties  for    $10.00.      Cash. 

Gunnar    Tellmann.    Marlon,    Ind. 

10.000  chrysanthemums.  2  and  2%-ln.  'g. Pacific  and  Polly  Rose.  $1.50  per  100.  Col.  Ap- 
pleton. $1.76  per  100.  T.  Eaton.  $2.00  per 

100.  F.  J.  Taggart  $4.00  per  100.  26  and  50 
at  100  rate.       A.  B.  Campbell.  CochranvUle,  Pa. 

4000  surplus  chrysanthemum  plants.  28  lead- 
ing varieties,  fine  plants  In  2%  and  3-ln.  pots, $2.00    per    100.  ,„  ̂  

Geo.   Hancock   A  Son.   Grand   Haven.   Mich. 

BONNAFFON  rooted  cuttings,  90p  per  100. 
Otto  Bourdy,  Lowell,  Mass. 

Chrysanthemnms  from  2  and  3-ln.  pots,  strong, 
healthy.  a.t  $2.00  100.  Maud  Dean,  White  and 
Yellow  Jones,  Bonnaffon,  Polly  Rose,  Pacific, 
Plscataway  and  Shlnnecock.     Cash. 

B.  Leuly,   West   Hoboken,   N.   J. 

Chrysanthemums,   all   the  best   and  most  popu- 
lar varieties.  In  2Vi-Ln.   pots  and  rooted  cuttings. 

See   display   adv.    for   varieties    and   prices. 
Poehlmann    Bros.    Co.,    Morton   Grove,    HI. 

Chrysanthemums  Walter  Molatscta  from  2Vi- 
In.  pots,  $2.00  per  100.  Jerome  Jones  and 
White  Bonnaffon,  $15.00  per  1000;  $2.00  per 
100.  Rooted  cuttings  of  Jones,  $1.00  per  100. 
Good  stuff.  Cash. 
  R.   Pabst,   Rntledge,   Del.  Co.,  Pa. 

20,000  mums  from  2-ln.,  $3.00  per  100.  Rooted 
cuttings,  $2.00  per  100.  Prime  stock  Eaton, 
Pacific,  Bonnaffon,  White  Queen,  Nlveus,  Dean, 
Ivory,    White    Cloud    and    Yellow   Queen. 

L.   I.   Neff,   218   6th  St.,   Pittsburg.   Pa. 

Chrysanthemums  from  2%-lnch  pots.  Kalb, 
Halllday,  Robinson,  Perrln,  Bassett,  Modesto, 
Jerome  Jones,  Col.  Appleton,  $3.00  per  100. 
Cash.   Bentzen  Floral  Co.,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 
Chrysanthemums,  good  standard  sorts.  Strong 

stock  from  2%-ln.,  $2.60  per  100,  $20.00  per 
1000;  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  per  100,  $9.00  per 
1000.  Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  0. 

ChtTsantbemums,   fine  plants  from  2^1n.  pots. 
Major   Bonnaffon  and  Mrs.    Robinson,    $2.00  100. 
Chadwlck,    $2.60  100. 

_^   Otto  Hansen,  Mont  Clare,  111. 
Bonnaffon.    Robinson,  Bassett, '  J.    H.    Brown, 

Golden    Wedding,    Col.  Appleton.    2%-ln.,    $2.00 100. 

Wm.    B.    Sands,    Lake  Roland.    Baltimore.    Md. 

Chrysanthemums  White  Maud  Dean,  strong 
plants  from  2%-ln.  pots,  $2.60  per  doz.,  $15.00 
per    100.         Evendgn    Bros.,    WUUamsport,    Pa. 

Chrysanthemums.  Young  stock,  2>^-ln.,  ready 
now.  See  display  adv.  for  varieties  and  prices. 
  H.   Weber  &  Sons,   Oakland.  Md. 
Chrysanthemnms.  Fine  plants  of  Robinson 

and  Appleton.  2%-ln..  $2.00;  3-ln.,  $3.00. 
E.   Mantbey,   Jr.,  St.   Bernard,   Ohio. 

We  are  headquarters   for    all   the   novelties   in 
chrysanthemums.      Send   for  our   list. 

   C.   H.   Totty,    Madison,   N.   J. 
Rooted  chrysanthemum  cuttings.  For  varietlea 

and  prices  see  display  adv. 
W.  J.  ft  M.  S.   Vesey.  Port  Wayne,   tnd. 

Chrysanthemums,  best  standard  varieties,  2- 
In.    pots,    $2.00   100. 

C.  Elsele.   11th  &  Jefferson  Sts..  Phlla.,  Pa. 

Chrysanthemums,  2Vi-ln.,  asst.  vara.,  $2.00 
100;   $18.00   1000. 

Springfield  Floral  Co.,   Springfield,   O. 

CINERARIAS. 
Cinerarias.  Finest  large  fiowering  dwarf, 

July  delivery. 
John    F.    Rnpp,    Shiremanstown,    Pa. 

CLEMATIS. 
Large   fiowered  clematis,    finest   purple,    white, 

lavender    and    pink    sorts,    4    and    5-in.    pots    at 
18c;     1-yr.,   from  3-in.,   9c.     C.   panlculaU,   from 
4   and  6-ln.    pots.    12c. 
  W.   H.   Salter.    Rochester,   N.   Y. 

Clematis,  large  flow,  var.,  6-ln.,  $3.00  doz. 
C.  panlculata.  4-ln.,  $1.50  doz.,  $10.00  100; 
3-ln.,   76c  doz.,    $6.00  100. 

C.  Elsele,  11th  &  Jefferson  Sts.,  Phila..  Pa. 

Clematis  panlculata  seedlings  from  flats.   $3.00 
per  600;     $5.00  per   1000.      Cash   with   order. 
  Frank  Jencek,  Jamestown,   R.   I. 
Clematis,  leading  varieties,  pot-grown.  $2.60 

per  doz.  P.  A.   Bailer,   Bloomlngton,  111. 

COB>EAS. 
Cobaea  scandens  alba.  3-In.  pots  $1.00  doz. 
C.  Elsele.  11th  &  Jefferson  Sts.,  Phlla.,  Pa. 

COLE  US. 
Coleud,  In  assortment,  2-in.,  $2.00  100. 

Brilliancy,  Model,  Hammer  and  Gaiety  (as  large 
ns  Brilliancy  but  very  finely  mottled),  in  as- 

sortment, 60c  per  doz.;  separate,  60c;  rooted 
cuttings,  general  assortment,  60c  100. 
  N.    O.    Caswell,    Delavan.    ill. 

Coleus.  Verschaffeltli,  Golden  Bedder  aind 
choice  mixed  varieties,  strong  2^-ln.,  $2.60  oer 
100.     Cash. 

James    H.    Cornell,    Asbury    Park,    N.    J. 
Coleus.  Golden  Bedder  and  Verscbaffeltii.  fine 

plants,  from  2%-ln.  pots,  $2.00  100;  $16.00 
1000.      Cash.      Mrs.  M.  Cavanaugh.  Ionia,  N.  Y. 

Coleus.  2-in.,  10  varieties,  $1.60  100,  $14.00 1000;  rooted  cuttings,  eoc  per  100.  Cash  or 
C.    O.    D.  Dann   &    Son,    Westfield,    N.    Y. 

Coleus,  Golden  Bedder  and  Verschaffeltli  and 
10  other  var.,  2-in.  pots.  $2.00  100;  $18.00  1000. 
  Converse  Greenhouses,  Webster,  Mass. 

Coleus,  red.  yellow  and  mixed,  strong  2V4- 
Inch   $2.50   100;    $20.00   1000. 

W.  G.  Kroeber,  New  Bedford.  Mass. 

Coleus,    16    varieties,    2%-ln.,    40c    doz.,    $2.00 
100,   $16.00  1000. 

R.   Vincent,   Jr.  ft  Son.  White  Marsh,   Md. 

Coleus,   2H-inch,    Firebrand   and   Sunset,   $1.00 
100.   R.    B.    Creager,    Tharmont,    Md. 

Eight  best  kinds  of  ooleus.     Write  for  prices. 

  C.   L.   Reese,   Springfield,   Ohio. 
500  mixed  coleus.  2^-ln.,  $1.50  per  100.     Cash. 
  B.    C.    Boss,    Honesdale,    Pa. 

Colens,    extra   fine   2%-ln.,    $15.00   1000. 

  W.   H.   Parsll,  Summit,   N.   J. 
Coleus,    2^4-in.,    $2.00    per    100. 

W.  J.  &  M.   S.   Vesey,   Ft.  Wayne,   Ind. 

CROTONS. 
Crotons.  good  bedding  varieties,  6  and  6-inch, 

$25.00  and   $36.00  100. 
Chas.   A.    Knapp,   Chestnut  Hill,   Phlla..   Pa. 

CRYPTOMERIAS. 
Cryptomerla   Japonica    (Japanese   pine),    20   roi 

$1.00,   $5.00  100,   $46.00   1000. 
B.   I.  Rawlings,   Quakertown,  Pa. 

CYCAS 
Cycas  revoluta  stemfc  1  to  6  lbs.  We  have 

a  large  stock  in  splendid  condition  as  low  as 
25  lbs.,  $2.00;  100  lbs.,  $7.00.  Case  lots 
assorted,   $6.76   per  100  lbs* 

St.  Louis  Seed  Co.,  615  No.  4th  St.,  St.  Ixjuis. 

Mo.  ■   

Cycas  stems,  long-leafed  variety,  10c  per 
lb.;  10  lbs.,  80c;  25  lbs..  $1.75:  100  lbs., 
$6.50;  per  case,  800  lbs.,  $18.00.  Stems  range 
in   weight   from    1    lb.    to   10  lbs. 
Johnson  &  Stokes.  217-219  Market  St.,   Phila. 
Cycas    revoluta,     the    true    long-leaf    variety; 

stems   running   from   %   lb.    to  6   lbs.,    $7.50   per 
100  lbs..    $60.00  per  1000  lbs. 
  F.   W.  O.  Schmltz.  Prince  Bay,   N.   Y. 

Cycas  stems  weighing  from  %  lb.  to  15  lbs. 
5«fh   at  10c  a   lb.;    26  lbs.    for  $2.00;     100  lbs., 
Henry   F.    Mlchell   Co..    1018   Market   St.,    Phlla. 

Fresh  cycas  stems,  asst.  sizes.  1  to  6  lbs., 
per   100  lbs.,   $7.00;    case,  300  lbs.,   $18.00. 

C.   H.  Joosten,   201   West  St.,    N.   Y. 

CYCLAMEN. 
Cyclamen,  good  strong  2-ln.  plants,  a  ver> fine  strain.  $5.00  per  100;  3H-In.,  $10.00  pei 

J*>0-  .Geo.  A.  Rackham,  880  Van  Dyke  Ave., 
Detroit,    Mich.   

Cyclamen    gig.,    our    well-known    strain,    twice transplanted,  ready  for  3-ln.  pots,  $5.00  per  100. 
I^hnlg  &   Wlnnefeld.   Hackensack,   N.    J. 

Cyclamen  giganteum,  large  plants  ready  for 4-in..    $5.00  100. 

S.  Whitton.  15-17  Gray  Ave.,  Utlca,  N.  Y. 

GIANTS   my   specialty,   3-in.,    $8.00  per  lOoT" C.   Wlnterich,   Defiance.   Ohio. 

DAHLIAS. 

.«^!l''?J..  P'""*^'   2%-in.,   good   variety,   40c   doz.; $2.00  100.     Send   for  list  of  varieties. 
R.   Vincent.   Jr.   ft  Son,    White  Marsh.   Md. 

1000    choice   mixed    double    dahlias,    $3.00    per 
100.     Make  us  an  offer   for   the   lot. 

O.   B.  Stevens,  Shenandoah,   Iowa. 

DRAOENAS. 
Dracaena  indlvlsa,  strong  6-In.  pots.  $3.00 

doz.;  5-in.  pots,  $2.50  doz.  D.  indlvlsa  latifolia, 5-ln.    pots.   $3.00  doz. 
C.  Elsele.  11th  ft  Jefferson  Sts.,  Phlla.,  Pa. 

Ih-acaena  indlvlsa.  8-in.»pot«,  3  ft.  to  4  ft. high.   $1.00  to  $1.50  each. 
John    Scott.    Keap   St..    Brooklyn,    N.    Y. 

Dracaena    indlvlsa.     2-ln..     strong,    $2.25    100. 
B.    I.   Rawlings.   Quakertown.    Pa. 

Dracaena  indlvlsa,   3-in.  pota,   Sc. 
A.    A.   J.   La   Roche,   Colllngdale,    Pa. 

ECHEVERIAS. 
Echeverla    secunda    glauca,    nice   2V4-ln..    $2.50 

per   100. Walnut  Hill  Greenhouses.  Independence,  Mo. 

FERNS. 
SCOTTII.  ready  for  delivery.  Very  heavy  4- 

In.  pot  plants,  ready  for  6-ln..  $12.00  doz.; 
$75.00  100.  25  at  100  rate.  Strong  trans- 

planted runners  from  bench  or  2%-ln..  $4.00 
doz.;  $25.00  100;  $200.00  1000.  Strong  6-in. 
pots.  $2.00  ea.;  Sin.  pans.  $3.50  ea.;  10-ln. pans,  $5.00  ea. 

  John   Scott.    Keap  St.,    Brooklyn.   N.   Y. 
Piersonl  ferns,  lowest  price*,  satisfaction 

guaranteed.  Fine  1-yr. -old  plants  from  bench, 
50c  each.  $5.00  per  doz.:  strong  well-rooted runners.  $4.00  per  100.  $35.00  per  1000:  wen 
established  2-in.,  $6.00  per  100,  $46.00  per  1000; 
2Vi-in..  $6.00  per  100;  3-ln.,  $8.00  per  100: 4-in.,   $16.00   per   100. 

A.   C.    Canfield,    Springfield.    111. 
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FERN  S-ContinM»<. 
FBBNS    IN    FLATS    ready    tor   July    15th    de- 

livery.    Bach   flat  contains   110   clumiys  of  small 
plants,   which   can  be  divided  In  8  to  6  plants, 
all    ready    for   pottlnjf.      We    can    furnish    tnese 
ferns,     grown    separately,    each    flat    containing 
any  one   of  the  following   sorts,   which  are  good salable   varieties: 
Aspldlum     tsusslmense.  P.    Mayll. 
Cyrtomlum  falcatum.       P.    GllbertlL 
Pteris    adlantoldes.         P.    serrulata. 
P     cretlca    alba    line-    P.    serrulata    crlstata. 

'ata.  P-    serrulata    varlegata. 
P.    cretlca    magnlflca.     P.     Wlmsettll. 
P.   bastata.  Mixed    varieties 

Price,  $2.00  per  flat. 
SCOTTII,  strong  transplanted  runners  from 

bench    or    2Vi-ln.    pots,    $4.00    doz.,    $25.00    100, 

t 200.00  1000;    «-ln.   pots,    $2.00  ea.;    8-ln.   pans, 
3.60  ea.;     10-ln.    pans,   $6.00  ea. 
Stnmpp  &  Walter  Co.,  60  Barclay  St.,  N.  Y. 

SEEDLING  FERNS  IN  FLATS.  Fine  assort- 

ment, best  varieties,  as  follows:  Aspldlum  tsus- 
Btmense,  Cyrtomlum  falcatum.  Pteris  Mayii, 
Pterts  cretlca  albo-Uneata,  Pteris  adlantoldps. 
Pteris  nana  compacta,  etc.,  etc.  Each  flat  will 
average  400  plants.  Price,  $2.00  per  flat;  12 
flats     $21.00.      Cash   with   order. 

Ferndale   Nurseries,    Belleville,   N.   J. 

FERNS   ODB  SPECIALTY. 
Good  assortment  of  ferns  for  Jardinieres  from 

2%-ln.    pots  at   $3.00   per   100.    $25.00   per   1000. FERN   SPORES. 
Gathered   from   our  own  stock,    35c   per   trade 

Dkt. :   12  pkts..   $4.00.     Guaranteed   fresh. 
ANDERSON  &  CHEISTENSBN. 

Telephone  Call  »-I^^^jhort^ina^^^_ 
FERNS,    sdTooO    PIERSONI     FOR    IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY    AT   $6.00   PER   100.      ALL  OR- 

DERS  FILLED   STRICTLY    IN    RO- 
TATION. 

F.   H.   KRAMER. 
CENTER   MARKET. 
WASHINGTON,    D.    0.   

Boston  ferns,  2H^ln..  $4.00;  8-ln.,  $8.00; 
4-ln.,  $16.00;  6-ln..  $26.00  100;  6-ln.,  40c; 
7-ln..    60c;     8-ln.,    75c    each.      Plersonl,    2H-ln., 
fS.0O    100;      4-ln..    36c    each;     5-ln.,    60c    each, 
trong,    yonng    plants    from    bench,    $4.00    100; 

$30.00   1000.   Davis   Bros..    Geneva,    111. 
Boston  ferns,  cut  from  bench,  $5.00  100,  $40.00 

1000.  Anna  Foster,  ferns  cut  from  bench,  $5.00 
100  $40.00  1000.  Larger  plants  25c  to  50c 
each.  L.  H.  Foster.  Dorchester,  Mass. 

Nephrolepls  exaltata  Bostonlensls.  nice  young 
plants,  $16.00  per  1000.  All  orders  accompanied 
with  cash  filled  first.  Send  P.  O.  order  on  Ut 

tie    River.   Soar  Bros.,  Little  River,  Fla. 
Fine  Bostons.  2>^-lnch,  4c;    3-lnch.  Co;    4-lnch, 

15c;      6-lnch.    26c;     B-lnch.    40c;     7-lnch,    $1.00. 
Large  plants  from  $1.50  np. 
  John   Bader.    Troy   Hill.    Allegheny.    Pa. 

Plersonl.  3V4-ln..  10c;  $100.00  per  1000.  B-ln., 
25c;  $26.00  per  100;  6-ln.,  35c,  $35.00  per  100. 
Cash    with    order,    please. 

H.   H.   Barrows  &  Son,  Whitman,  Mass. 

Ferns.  Fine  young  plants  which  can  be  read- 
ily divided  Into  several.  For  varieties  and 

prices   see  display   adv. 
H.  H.  Berger  &  Co.,  47  Barclay  St.,  N.  Y. 

Boston  ferns.  2%-ln.,  3c;  $30.00  per  looO; 
3H-ln.,  7c;  $70.00  per  1000.  Cash  with  order, 
please.       H.  H.  Barrows  &.  Son,  Whitman.  Mass. 
We  are  headquarters  for  Boston  and  Plersonl 

ferns.     Have  all  sizes  from  2M  to  10-in. 
  Geo.    A.    Kuhl,    Pekln.    111. 

Boston  ferns.  2  and  2^4-ln..  fine  plants  for 
growing  on  at  $3.75  100;   $35.00  1000. 

Converse  Greenhouses.   Webster,  Mass. 

Bostons.    5-tn.,    per    100.    $20.00;      4-ln.,     per 
100.    $15.00. 

Crown    Point   Floral   Co..    Crown   Point.    Ind. 

Boston   ferns.   2»4-l«..   at   $3.50  per   100. 
Cation    Greenhouse    Co.,    cor.    Fifth    Ave.    ano 

Elliot   St.,    Peoria,    111. 

FEVERFEW. 
Feverfew  Little   Gem,   2^1n.,   BOc  doz.,    $3.00 

100. 
C.   Eisele.   11th  &  JeCTerson  Sts.,   Phlla.,   Pa. 

FORGET-ME-NOTS. 
Forget-me-not  paltistris,  from  open  ground, 

$3.00   100  clumps. 
C.   Eisele.   11th  &  JefTerson  Sts.,   Phlla.,   Pa. 

FUCHSIAS. 
Fuchsias.  Storm  King,  Avalanche  and  Elm 

City.  2%-ln.  pots.  $2.50  per  100.  Cash  with 
order.  Wm.  J.  Chinnick.   Trenton,   N.  J. 

Fuchsias.  2%-in..  dbl.  white  and  dbl.  purple, 
and  asst.    single  var..    $2.00  100. 

SprinKlleld    Floral   Co.,   Springfield,   O. 

Fuchsias.    4  varieties,    2>^-in.,    some  in  bloom, 
$2.00  per  100. 
Walnut  Hill  Oreenhonsos,  Independence,  Mo. 

Fuchsias,    in  variety,    2^-ln..    60c   do«.,   $2.00 
100. 

R.    Vincent,  Jr.    &  Son,   White   Marsh,   Md. 

GERANIUMS. 
Geraniums,  2^-ln.  stock,  Al  eondltlnn,  $2.U0 

lOU;  $20.00  1000.  10<)U  and  over,  onr  selection 
of  10  var.,  $17.60  1000.  Dbl. — Centanre,  Gen. 
Grant,  Gen.  de  Bolsdeffre,  Vlaad,  F.  Perkins, 
Mme.  Barney,  Mme.  Canovers.  Mm<;.  Charotte, 
Mme.  Jaulln,  Mme.  Landry,  etc.  Single — Gran- 

ville, L'Aube,  Mme.  Bruant,  Hill,  Queen  of  the 
West,   Gen.  Grant,   Wm.   Swing. 

R.    Vincent.    Jr.   &   Son.    White  Marsh,    Md. 

Geraniums,  double,  good  plants,  Glolre  de 
Paris,  Poltevlne,  Bulalla,  Mme.  Janlln.  Mme. 
Thibaut,  Doronteau,  3Vi-ln.,  $6.00  100.  Single, 
John  Salter.  E.  G.  Hill,  3V4-ln.  $6.00  100.  Ivy 
geranium.  In  best  varieties,  8H-ln.,  $6.00  100. 
Cash.   Wm.  J.   Chinnick,   Trenton,   N.  J. 

Rooted  cuttings  of  the  famous  A.  H.  Trego 
geranium  for  $3.50  per  100.  This  is  by  far  the 
best  scarlet  geranium  ever  sent  out.  Every 
cutting  guaranteed  or  money  refunded.  Strong 
2^-ln.  plants.  $5.00  per  lOU. 
  ANDREW  PETERSON,    PaxtOD,    111. 

1000  geraniums,  standard  sorts;  3-ln.,  $8.00; 
500,  3Vi-in.,  $4.00;  600,  4-ln.,  $6.00;  600  La 
Favorite.  4-ln.,  $5.00;  200  Jean  Vlaud.  4-ln., 
$6.00  per  100.  Moat  of  these  plants  are.  In  bud 
and  bloom.      Maurice  J.  Brinton.  Christiana,  Pa. 

Geraniums  Jean  Vlaud.  Mme.  Thibaut.  Mme. 
Ijandry.  La  Favorite  and  a  good  bedding  semi- 
double  scarlet,  strong  4-ln.  stock,  short,  bushy 
plants,  $8.00  per  100. 

Walker   &   McLean,    Youngstown.    Ohio. 

Surplus  geraniums,  strong  plants  In  bud  and 
bloom,  3-ln.,  $4.00  per  100;  i  4-in..  $6.00  per 
100.  John  C.  Ure.  2843  Evanston  Ave.,  Chi- 
cago.   111.     Phone  Graceland  901>   

200  La    Favorite  and   60   E.    G.    Hill,    in   4-ln. 
pots,    strong    and    In    bloom.    $6.00    per    100,    or 
will   exchange  for  maidenhair  and  Boston  ferns. 

O.    B.   Stevens,   Shenandoah,   Iowa. 

Surplus  (,'eruniums,  2.000  S.  A.  Nutt  and  dbl. 
Gen.  Grant,  3-ln.  One,  stocky  plants,  $4.00  per 
100.     If  you  are  short  on  stock  write 

F.   B.    Bouham,   Macomb,   111. 

Geraniums     Vlaud.     La     Favorite,     Poltevlne, 
$2.50    100:    $20.00    lOOO.      Our    selection,    asst. 
kinds,    $2.00  100:    $18.00    1000. 
  Springfield  Floral  Co.,   Springfield,   O. 

Geraniums.      Single   Gen.    Grant,    Jean   Vlaud, 
and  a  good  assortment,    3H-in.    pots.    $5.00   100. 

W.    G.    Kroeber,    New    Bedford,    Mass. 

Geraniums    in    bloom.    4-ln..    In    variety.    $6.00 
per  lOO,   $25.00  for  600.     Cash  or  0.  O.   D. 
  Dann  A   Son,    Westfleld,    N.    Y. 
Geraniums.  lO  colors,  in  bloom;  3-in.,  short, 

bushy,    $4.00  100.     Cash. 
G.    W.    Renard,    Avondale,    Pa. 

Geraniums    B.    Poltevlne,    3-ln.,    In   bud    and 
bloom,   $4.00  100. 

  W.   H.   Parsll.  Summit,  N.  J. 
Geraulum    Mme.    Salleroi,    2>^-ln.    pote,    $3.00 

lOO. C.   Eisele.  11th  &  Jefferson  Sts.,  Phlla.,  Pa. 

Geraniums,    2>/^-in.     La    Favorite.    Ivy,    Cbaa. 
Turner,  Joan  of  Axe,   $2.00  per  100. 

  .  C.   M.   Nluffer,  Springfleld,  Ohio. 
Geraniums  Marvel  and  Bailey,  extra  fine,  3- 

in..    $3.00;     4-ln..    $5.00. 
Central  Greenhouses  Sandusky,  Ohio. 

Heteranthe  and  La  Favorite.  2H-lnch,  $2.00 
1(H).  R.   E.  Creager,   Thnrmont.   Md. 

100  best  red  geraniums.  SMi-lnch.   $6.00.     Cash. 
Mrs.   M.   Cavanaugh.   Ionia,   N.   Y. 

GLADIOLI. 
GLADIOLI.  Headquarters  for  Oroff's  Hybrids 

(genuine)    and  others. 
It  is  needless  for  me  to  expatiate  upon  the 

high  quality  of  stock  which  I  offer — buyers soon   learn    this. 
"You  can't  eat  your  cake  and  have  It," 

therefore  all  of  our  stock  is  grown  with  refer- 
ence to  securing  strong  bulbs  and  Is  not  sacri- 
ficed for  the  bloom.  Write  for  illustrated  cata- 

logue   free. ARTHUR  COWEE,  Meadowvale  Farm,  Berlin, 

N.    Y.   

Gladioli,    mixed   Varieties,    at    $8.00    per    1000. 
Central  Michigan  Nursery,  Kalamazoo,  Bflch. 

Our  gladiolus  bulbs  are  good.     Try   them. 
Cushman  Gladiolus  Co.,   Sylvanla,   O. 

HARDY  PLANTS. 
Delphiniums,  Chlnense  and  elatum  hybrids, 

Physostppla  vlrglnlca  alba,  Iberls  gibraltarlca. 
Campanula  calycantbema,  Stokesla  cyanea,  Gyp- 
sophila  paniculata,  from  seed  bed,  66c  per  100, 
postpaid.      Cash. 

Wm.     Blerstadt    A     Son.     Springfield,     IlL 

1000     coreopsis,     strong     clumps,     $4.00     100. 
Achillea  The  Pearl.  $6.00  100.     Galllardia  grand.. 
$5.00  100.      Goldea  Glow,   $2.50  100.     Helianthus 
Maximillani,    $2.50    100;     roseum,    $3.00.      Cash. 

W.   G.    Eisele.   Box   100.   West  End,   N.   J. 

2000  hardy  perennial  phlox,  propagated  from 
Henry  Dreer's  collection,  $2.00  per  100;  $15.00 
per  1000;  the  l"t  for  $25.00.  Plants  out  of 
21^-ln.   pots.     Cash. 

C    G.    Nanz,    Owensboro,    Ky. 

Cherokee  Rose.  Splendid  for  hedges  or  lawn 
clumps;  perfectly  hardy.  $4.00  per  100;  $86,00 
per  1000.   T.   Robertson,   Port  Allen,  La. 
Ornamental  trees,  shrubs,  roses,  clematis, 

fruit  trees  and  small  fruits.  Send  for  price 
list.  W.  &  T.  SMITH  CO.,  Geneva,    N.   Y. 

For     your     trees,     shrubs,     vines     and    small 
fruits   send   to 

  WM.  H.  MOON  CO.,  Morrlsvllle,  Pa. 
Perennial  phlox,  fine  named  sorts,  4  an<) 

6-in..   16c.         W.   H.  Salter,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

Allegheny  hollyhocks,  large  plants,  $2.00  100. 

  F.    Grlswold.    Worthlngton,   O. 
Uudbeckia    Golden   Glow,    2i^-in.,    $2.00    lOO. 

Springfield   IWmI  Co..   SiH-lngfleld,   O. 

HELIOTROPES. 
Heliotrope,    In    two    varieties,    8%-lncta,    $6.00 

lOu;     2-inch.    $2.00    100.      Cash. 

  Wm.  J.  Chinnick,   Trenton,  N.   J. 
Heliotrope  Florence  Nightingale,  2^-in.,  $2.00 

100.  _Springfleld  Floral  Co.,  Springfleld,  O. 
Heliotropes,  best  dwarf  varieties.  2-ln.,  $2.0i> 

per   100.   N.    O.   Caswell.    Delavan.    111. 
Heliotropes,    extra   fine  2%-in.,    $2.00  100. 

W.    H.    Parsll,    Summit,    N.    J. 

HONEYSUCKLES. 
Honeysuckles.  Golden  Leaved,  Chinese  Blver* 

green,    Halllana.    2i^-in.,   $2.00    100. 
Springfleld  Floral  Co..  Springfleld.  0. 

Honeysuckle   Hallcnna,   4^-in.,   $1.50  do>. 
C.   Eisele,  11th  &  Jefferson  Sts.,  Phlla.,  Pa. 

  HYDRANGEAS   
Hydrangea  Otaksa,  choice  pot-grown  plants, 

$20.00   to   $70.00   per  100. 
An  extra  fine  lot  of  hydrangeas.  In  tubs, 

ranging  in  price  from  $2.00  to  $4.00.  They 
are    in    prime    condition. 

John   C.    Hatcher.    Amsterdam,    N.    Y. 

Hydrangea  Otaksa.  pink  and  blue.  Strong 
rooted  cuttings.  76c  100.  4-ln.  pots,  flc;  6-in., 
10c;  8-ln..  20c.  Very  good  plants  for  grow- 

ing on.        A.   A.  J.   Tjtk   Roche.  CoUingdale,   Pa. 

Hydrangeas,     2^-ln.     Tbos.     Hogg,     $2.00    per 
100.      Monstrosa.    $2.50   per   100. 
  C.    M.    Nluffer.    Springfleld.    Ohio. 
Hydrangea  monstrosa.  2H-ln.,  $3.00  100;  $26.00 

1000.       Springfleld   Floral  Co.,   Springfleld,    O. 

IMPATIENS. 
White  Impetiens  (E^venlng  Star),  strong 

plants,  2V4-ln.  pots,  60c  pt-r  doz.,  $.^.00  per 
100.  Schmidt  &   Botley,   Springfleld,    O. 

IVY. 

English  ivy,   2^n.,  8  to  12  inches  long,  $2.00; 
shorter    ones.    $1.75;     rooted    cuttings,    50o    per 
100.     Cash,  or  C.   O.    D. 
  Dann  A  Son.  Westfleld.  N.   Y. 

Hardy  English  ivy.  large  and'  small  leaved var.,    40c  doz.,   $2.00  100.   $16.00  lOiiO. 
R     Vincent.    Jr.    A   Son.    White   Marsh.    Md. 

Fine  English  Ivy.  2-Inch  pots!  10  to  12 
Inches    long.    $40.00    per    1000. 

Elizabeth    Nursery    Co..    Elizabeth.    N.   J. 

English  Ivy,  $1.50  and  $8.00  per  100.  One 
plants.   H.    Bornhocft,    Tipton.    Ind. 

English    ivy.    3-In.    pots.   $4.00   100. 
C.   Eisele.  11th  A  Jefferson  Sts.,  Phlla.,  Pa. 

English    ivy.    4-ln..    $8.00   per   ioO. 
Crown   Point  Floral  Co.,    Crown   Point,    Ind. 

JAPANESE  NOVELTIES. 
Japanese  tiny  plants  and  dwarf  trees,  of  many 

varieties.  In  pots.  An  Immense  stock  and  the 
only  stock  of  these  novelties  in  the  country; 
great  value,  fast  sellers,  wonderfully  unique 
and  attractive.  Seen  in  all  the  bon-ton  stores 
of  the  great  cities.  Price  only  26c  to  60c 
each.  Send  for  a  sample  shipment  of  20,  all 

different    and    all    beautiful. Suzuki  A  Ilda.  31  Barclay  St.,  New  York. 

LANTANAS. 
Lantanas,  4  varieties  in  bud  and  bloom,  2Vi-in. 

pots,  $2.50  per  100. Walnut  Hill  Qreenhonsps.  Independence,  Mo. 

Lantanas.  10  var.,  2%-in.,  40c  dos.;  $2.00  100, 

$17.50   1000. R.    Vincent,    Jr.    &   Son.   White  Marsh,    Md. 

Lantanas,    5  sorts.   2H-ln.,   $2.00^00 Springfleld  Floral  Co.,  Springfleld,  0. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 
Lily  of  the  valley  pips  from  cold  storage,  in 

original  cases  of  600,   1000  and  2800.     Prices  on 

application.   Chas.   F.  Meyer.  99  Warren  St.,  N.   Y. 
Lily  of  the  valley  from  cold  storage  in  excel- 

lent  condition.    $1.50   lOO.    $14.00  1000. 
H.  N.  Brnns.  1409  W.  Madison  St.,  Chicago. 
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Cat  111/  of  the  valley  of  good  qaallty  always 
on  band. 

Auguat  Jurgens,    134    Herndon   St.,   Chicago. 

UU   of   the  Talley   from  cold  storage,    915.00 
1000.  A.  T.  Boddlngton.  85  Warren  St..   M.  Y. 

LOBELIAS. 
Trailing    lobelias,    8-in.,    all    in    bloom,    $3.00 

per   100.     Cash. 
I.  Merwln  Bayner,   Greenport,    L.  I.,    N.  T. 

MARANTAS. 
Maranta  Mesaangeana,   2K-ln.,  75c  dos.,   |4.0U 

100, 
Si?  Vincent.   Jr.  A  Son,   White  Marsh.    Md. 

MOONVINES. 
Moonvlnes,    blae,   SH-IDm  60c   doc,    $2.00    lUO. 
K.    Vincent.   Jr.   ft  Son,    White   Marsh,    Md. 

OLEANDERS. 
Oleanders,  2%-in.,  dbl.  white  and  dbl.  pink. 

$2.60  lUO. 
Sprlngtteld    Floral   Co.,    Springfield,    0. 

ORCHARD-HOUSE    PLANTS. 
BlTers'  frnlt  trees,  vines,  figs,  oranges  and  all 

orchard-house  trees;  a  large  and  select  stock 
always  on  hand;  illustrated  descriptive  cata- 

logue for  6c. 
Thos.  Rivers  &  Son,  Sawbridgeworth,  Herts, 

England. 

ORCHIDS. 
OBCHIDS. 

All  Mexican  sorts  are  sold  by 
J.   Balme  ft  Co.. 

Box  628,  Mexico  City,  Mexico. 
Send   for   catalogues. 

We  have  always  on  hand  a  stock  of  estab- 
lished and  nnestabllshed  orchids.  A  number  of 

Tars,  now  in  sheath  and  spike.  Correspondence 
solicited.         Lager  ft  Hnrrell,   Summit,    N.  J. 

The    most    up-to-date   and    complete  collection 
in    the    trade,    hybrids    a    great    specialty;    de- 

scriptive and  priced  catalogue  on  re<iiie8t. 
Chariesworth  &  Co.,  Heaton  Bradford,  England. 

Thousands  of  orchids  at  moderate  prices. 
Write   for  special  offer. 

Stanley,  lAshton  &  Co.,  Soutbgate,  London, 
England.    

Cattleya  Trlanae.  Jnst  received;  grand  lot  In 
flue  condition  and  well-leaved;  low  price  for 
iHrge    qnantlty.     A.    Perlcat.    ColUngdale.    Pa. 

Bull's  world  renowned  orchids,  hybrid,  estab- 
lished   and    Imported.     Catalogue    free. 

Wm.  Bull  &  Sons,  Chelsea,  London,  England. 

PALMS,  ETC. 
t  specimen  Chamaerops  Tbun.,  7  ft.  high,  6  ft. 

spread,  20-ln.  tub.  1  specimen  Corypha  Aus- 
trails,  6  ft.  high.  6  ft.  spread,  16-in.  pot.  I 
specimen  Chamaerops,  0  ft.  high,  8  ft.  spread, 
22-ln.  tub.  2  specimen  Thoenlx  tennis,  6  ft.  high. 
14-lh.  tub.  2  specimen  Lutania  borbonlca.  6x5 
ft..  14-ln.  pot.  2  specimen  Dracaena  Indlvlsa, 
8  ft.  high,  12-ln.  pot.  2  specimen  Latanla  bor- 
l>onIca.  6  ft.  high,  6  ft.  spread,  18-ln.  tnb; 
height   Includes    tnb.  ._. 

A.    Klokner,    Wanwatosa,    Wis. 

IJVTANIA  BORBONICA.     Per  100: 
2-ln.  pot,   seed  leaves   f  3.00 
3-ln.  pot,  15-18-ln.,  2-3  chr.  Ivs     12.00 
.5-ln.  pot.  18-20-ln,.  3-4  chr.  Ivs    15.00 
6-ln.  pot,  20-24-ln.,  4  chr.  Ivs   20.00 

Sherman  Nursery  Co.,  Charles  City,  Iowa. 

Kentia  Forsterlana  and  Belmoreana,  from 

2»^-ln.  pots,  $7.00  100;  8-In..  $12.00;  4-In., 
$25.00;  6-In..  $60.00;  B-In.,  $15.00  per  do«.; 
from  7-In.  and  upward,  at  $1.75  to  $35.00  each. 

  John   Bader.   Troy   Hill.    Allegheny.   Pa. 
Fine  palms.     Per  100:  ..„„ 

150  Kentia   Forsterlana,    3-ln.    pots   'i?-5x 
l.Vi  Kentia    Forsterlana,    4-ln.    pots   raw 
100  Latanla    borbonlca.    6-in.    pots   a..."" 

  Walker  A   McLean.    Youngstown,    Ohio. 

Kentia  Forsterlana  and  Belmoreana,  B-In. 
pots.  6  to  7  leaves,  25  to  35  In.  high,  75c  to 
$1.00   each.  „^.,        _ 

o.   Aschmann.  1012  Ontario  St..  Phils..   Pa. 

Kentlas  Belmoreana  and  Forsterlana.  8-In.. 
cool-grown.  5  to  6  leaves  and  dwarf.  $12.00  100. 

  Converse    Greenhouses.    Webster.    Mass. 

We  have   a   choice  lot  4,   6  and  6-ln.   kentlas. 
Write  for  special  price. 

         J.    F.    Wilcox,    Council  BlujTs,    Iowa. 

Pandanus      Veltchll,      pedestal-grown,       12-ln. pots.   $6.00  each.  _ 

  John    W.    Yonng.    Germantown.    Pa. 

Palms.  Kentia  Belmoreana  from  3-ln.. 
strong,  $15.00  per  100.  _ 

L.    I.    Neff.   218  6th   St.,   Pittsburg.   Pa. 

Palms  and  other    decorative  plants. 
Chas.    D.    Ball.   Holmesburg.    Phila-   Pa. 

Kentia   palms.     Large   assortment, 
[,.    H,    Foster,    Dorchester,    Mass. 

PANSY   PLANTS. 
For    Pansy    Seed    see    under    heading    "Seeds." 

Pausies  and  English  duisies  In  bloom,  $2.0U 
titO.    Cash.    I.   Merwln  Ruyuer,  Greenport.   .N.  Y. 

Pansy    plants,    $8.00    per    1000. F.    Urlswuld,     Worthlngton,    O. 

PA8SI  FLORAS. 
Passitloras  Pfordil  and  coerulea,  3-in.  pots,  75c 

dcz.,    $6.00   100. C.   Eisele,  11th  &  Jefferson  Sts.,   Phila.,  Pa. 

PECAN  TREES  AND  NUTS. 
PECAN  TREES  and  NUTS.  Budded,  grafted 

and  seedling  trees,  1,  2  and  S  yrs.  old;  27 
varieties.     Wholesale  and  retail. 

G.  M.  Bacon  Pecan  Co..  Inc.,  De  Witt.  Oa. 

PEONIES. 
Peonies  a  specialty.  The  best  French  col- 

lection. Strong  plants,  all  true  to  name.  Cat- 
alogue free.    A.  Dessert,  Chenonceaux,  France. 

^PEONIES.     All  stork  true  to  name.     Descrip- tive catalogue   mailed   on   regaeat. 
Peterson  Nursery.  170  La  Sslle  St.,  Chlcsgo. 

Peonies,  over  1000  sorts,   large  acreage. 
C.  Betscher,  Canal  Dover,  Ohio. 

Peonies,   400   kinds,   some  of  the  finest. 

  C.   S.    Harrison,    York,    Neb. 
The  CHEAPEST  way,  the  EASIEST  way.  and 

the  BEST  way  to  get  rid  of  that  surjfius  stock 
Is  to   use   the   REVIEW'S   classified   advs. 

PETUNIAS. 
Petunias,  double  fringed,  2Vi-ln.,  $1.50  100. 

Cash.  Buckley  Plant  Co.,  Springfield,  111. 

POINSETTIAS. 
Polnsettlas,  Jnly  and  August  delivery.  Strong 

2H-inch,  $6.00  per  100,  $60,00  per  1000.  Strong 
3-inch,  $8.00  per  100.  $65.00  per  1000.  25  at 
100  rate.  Terms  cash.  Satisfaction  gnaranteed. 

  Baur  Fhirjil  Co..  Erie.  Pa. 
Polnsettlas,  July  and  August  delivery.  2%- 

Inch,  $6.00  per  100;  3-Inch,  $8.00  per  100. 
Terms  cash.     Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

Bentsen   Floral  Co.,    St.   Louis,   Mo. 

Polnsettlas.    2H    »>d    8-ln.    pnt    plants,    $40.00 
per  1000,   $5.00  per   ion;     2.V)  at    104M)  rate. 
Chas.   W.   Reimers,  Hlte  Ave.,   Louisville.   Ky. 

PRIMULAS. 
Chinese  primroses,  large  flowering,  fringed,  no 

better  strain,    2-ln.,   $2.00   per  100. 

  J.   Clint  McPheron,  Carrollton,  111. 
Improved  Chinese  primroses,  from  Quest  seed, 

$2.00   per    100;     July   delivery. 
John    F.    Rupp.    Shiremanstown,    Pa. 

Primroses  Chinese,  obconica,  Fm'beal,  ready 
July,  $2.00  100.     Cash. 

Jos.    H.    Cunningham.    Delawsre.    Ohio. 

The  Florists'  Mannal,  by  William  Scott,  is  a 
whole  Library  on  Commercial   Floriculture. 

PRIVET. 

Philadelphia-grown   pplms.     Write. 

Joseph  Heacock,   Wyncote,  Fa. 

Privet,    extra    strong,    bnshy,    2H   to    3H    ft., 
$25.00   1000;     2   to  2V4   ft.,    $20.00    1000.      Cash. 

W.   Q.    Eisele.   Box   100,   West   End.   N.   J. 

California    privet   and   other   hedge    plants   are 
specialties.         Wm.  H.  Moon  Co.,  MorrisviUe,  Pa. 

RHODODENDRONS. 
Pink    Pearl    rhododendron.      We    hold    a    very 

large  stock  of  this  glorious   variety,   which  was 
raised    by    us,    but   we    recommend    early    appli- cation. 

J.  Waterer  &  Sons,   Bagshot,  Surrey,  England. 

Rose  plants.  100  1000 
American   Beauty,   2'4-ln.  pots. ..  .$5.50        $45.00 
American   Beauty,   3\4-ln.  pots   7.00  60.00 
Brides,  2H-in.  pots   3.00  26.00 
Brides.  3^-in.  pots   4.50  35.00 
Bridesmaids,  2>4-in.  pots   3.00  25.00 
Bridesmaids,  .3H-ln.  pots....  4.50  86.00 
Liberty,  2V6-in.  pots   6.00  40.00 
Golden   Gate,  2i4-in.  pots   8.00  25.00 
Sunrise,  2^-in.  pots   4.00  30.00 

2-year-old  plants  from  benches.  American 
Beauty.  Brides  f  grafted  stock).  Bridesmaids 
(grafted   stock).   $6.00  100,   $.■50.00  1000. 
Special  discounts  on  large  lots. 
Benthey-Coatsworth  Co..  35  Randolph  St.. Chicago.   

Maids.  Brides.  Gates,  2H-ln.,  $2.50  100;  $20.00 
1000.  Perles.  2'/4-ln.,  $3.00  100;  $25.00  1000. 
Maids,  Brides.  Gates,  Perles.  3%-In.,  $45.00 
1000.  Beauties,  214-ln,.  $40.00  1000;  3%-in.. 
$.W.OO  1000.  Cut  back  bench  Beauties,  elegant 

stock,    $,15.00   1000. Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.,  Morton  Grove,   HI. 

ROSE  PLANTS.  Strong  stock  from  2H-tn. 
poU.     UNCLE  JOHN,   $20  100;  $160  1000. 

100.     1000.  100.     1000. 

Mme.0'nay.$6.00  $40.00    Maid      $2.50  $20.00 
Sunrise     ...  6.00    40.00    Bride       2.50    20.00 
Kalserin    ..  2.B0    20.00    Perle       2.60    20.00 

Liberty    ...  6.00    40.00   G'den  Gate.  2.60    20.00 
Ivory       2.60    20.U0 
American  Beauty.  8-ln.,  $6.00  100;  $50.00 1000.  .    ̂  

American  Beauty.  2-yr.-oId.  from  bench.  $6.00 
per   100;   $50.00   per   1000. 

All  stock  sold  under  express  condition  that  It 
Is  to    be   returned  If   not   satisfactory. 

P.    RBINBERG,    61    Wabash    Ave..    Chicago. 

My  2  and  3-In.  roses  are  large,  clean,  fin» 
plants.  At  the  prices  quoted  they  will  move 

quickly,    so   don't   delay. Liberty,    2-in   $5.00     100;  $45.00     lOOO 
Bridesmaids,    2-in   2.50     100;     20.00     1000 
Brides,   2-in   2.50     100;     20.00     lOOO 
Perles,    2-ln   3.00     100;     25.00    1000 
Golden  .Gates,   2-ln   2.50     100;     20.00     1000 
Ivory,   2-ln    2.50     100;     20.00     1000 

Rose  plants,  3-in.  stock,  Perle,  Bride  and 
Bridesmaid,    $4.00  100;     $35.00  1000. 

Geo.  Reinberg,  51  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Surplus  roses.  Lamarque,  Clo.  Sonpert,  Mrs. 
Robt.  Peary,  Boq.  of  Gold,  Duchesse  de  Bra- 

bant, Helen  Gould,  Mosella,  Ivory,  Striped  La 
Ftance,  Reine  Marie  Henrietta,  The  Bride. 
Princess  de  Sagan.  Bridesmaid,  Mrs.  Lovett, 
Catherine  Mermet,  Frances  E.  WlUard,  Bessie 
Brown,  Chromstella,  Etqlle  de  Lyon,  Climbing 
Clothllde  Sonpert,  Telbw  Rambler,  White 
Rambler,  Pink  Rambler,  Pajw  Oontler  and 
Golden  Gate,  nice  plants  from  2-ln.  pots.  $2.00 
per  100.     Ball  of  Snow,   2Hc. 

The  Falrvlew  Floral  Co..   Beatty.  Ohio. 

Philadelphia  Rambler,  the  most  magnificent 
of  the  hardy  crimson  climbing  roses.  The 
flowers  are  exceedingly  bright,  very  double, 
lasting  and  durable  and  of  perfect  form.  It 
does  not  fade,  bleach  or  look  washed  out,  but 
holds  its  dazzling  color  to  the  last.  Has 
handsome  foliage,  and  is  not  subject  to  mildew. 
The  Philadelphia  blooms  about  two  weeks 
earlier  than  Crimson  Rambler.  2Vi-in.,  85c 
doz.;  $6.00  100;  $50.00  1000.  4-ln.,  $2.00  doz.; 

$15.00  100. Oonard  ft  Jones  Co..   West  Grove.   Pa. 

Clearing  sale    of  choice  rose   plants: 
2000  American    Beauties,    2Vi-ln   $40.00    1000 
6000  Chatenay.    3-ln   80.00    1000 
4000  Brides,     2-ln   25.00     1000 
4000  Maids,    2-In   20.00     1000 
12,000  American  Beauty   plants  from   benches, 

$26.00    per    1000.       12,000    Maids    and    Brides, 
grafted   plants   from  benches,    $26.00  per  1000. 

Guaranteed    choice,    clean    stock,    well   grown. 
Bassett   ft   Washburn,    76   Wabash    Ave.,    CU' cago. 

Special  luw  prices  to  close  out.  Fine  strong 
3-ln.  Brides,  Maids.  Ivory,  Gates,  $5.00  100; 
$46.00  1000.  Perles.  Meteors.  $6.00  100;  $50.00 
1000.  Beauties,  $7.00  100;  $60.00  1000.  2>^-in. 
Brides.  Ivory,  $2.50  100;  $25.00  1000.  Perles, 
$3.00  100;  Beauties,  $4.00  100.  A  few  hundred 
bench  Beauties  cut  back  and  established  in  4-In. 
pots,  fine  to  plant  now,  $8.00  100. 

  W.   H.    Gnllett  ft  Sons,   Lincoln,   lU. 
AMERICAN  BEAUTIES,  clean  and  healthy. 

The  prices  are  low,  bat  the  stock   Is   equal   to 

3-ln   $6.00  per  100;    $55.00  per  lOOO 
4-ln   8.00  per  100;      76.00  per  1000 

If    not    absolutely    satlsfsctory,    retnm    stock 
and   money   will   be  refunded.      Send    $1.00    for 
samples.  If  dubious. 
Grand   Rapids  Violet  Co..  Grand  Bapldi.  Mich. 

ROSE  PLANTS.   2H-INCH  STOCK, 
100       1000  1(10       1000 

Brides      $.3.00  $25.00  Kalserin    .  .$4.00  $86.00 
Maids       3.00    25.00  La    France.  6.00    40.00 
Ivory      .3.00    25.00  Meteor      3.00    25.00 
Gates      3.00    26.00  Liberty     . . .  6.00    60.00 
Cash  with  order  or  references  from  nnknown 

parties. 
WIETOR  BROS..   51   Wsbash  Ave..  Chlengo. 

Maids.  2H-ln.,  $3.00  per  100,  $26.00  per  1000; 
Gates.  2V4-In.,  $2.60  per  100,  $20.00  per  1000; American  Beauties.  3H-in..  clean.  thrifty 
plants,  $8.00  per  100;  Gates  and  Ivory,  4-ln.. 
$8.00  per  100.  Surplus  from  our  own  planting, healthy  and  vigorons. 

Wm.    B.    Sands.    Lake    Roland,    Baltimore.    Md. 
10.000  Brides  and  Maids,  Al  stock,  ready 

for  planting;  own  roots,  3-ln..  ready  for  shift, 
$60.00  1000;  4-in..  $100.00  1000.  Grafted  stock, 
3-in.  Maids,  $15.00  100;  4-in.  Brides  and  Maids, 
$20.00  100. 
Pittsburg  Roee  ft  Carnation  Co.,  Crystal Farm.    Gibsonla.    Pa. 

LA  FRANCE,  fancy  stock,  large  plants.  2^4- 
in.     $3.00    100;      3-ln.,    extra    fine.    $4.60    100. KAISERINS.  extra  strong,  2l4-in.,  $3.00  100; 3-in..    $5.00    lOO. 

AMERICAN  BEAUTIES,  from  benches. 
?t»cky  and  In  fine  condition,  $5.00  100,  $45.00 
1000.      Honaker    The    Florist.    Lexington.    Ky. 
Roses.  Surplus  stock.  Brides.  Maids,  Golden 

^^}^'  JJ9.17'  Meteor  and  Beauties,  from  3-Iu. pots.    $3.00    per    100. 
G.   Van  Bochove  ft  Bro..  Kalamazoo.   Mich. 

„R?8e     plants,     2i4-in.     rose     pots,     $3.00    100. "•■ides.   Maids,   Meteors,    Gates,    Ivory.     Cash  or 
W.  J.  ft  M.   S.   Vesey,  Ft.   Wayne,   Ind. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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  ROSES-Cowtlnuad .   
Unties  Marectaal  Ntel,  The  Bride.  Ball  of 

iJiiow.  2H-ln.,  12.60  100;  |20.0O  1000.  Km- 
pr«'««  of  China,  Pink  Rambler,  White  Rambler, 
Vfll.iw  Rambler.  Psyche  and  ̂ now  Flake,  2^4- 
in..  $2.00  100;  $18.00  1000. 
  Springfield   Floral  C!o..   Springfield.    0. 
American  Beauties.  3-1d.,  2Vix3  and  2x2^. 

All  kinds  of  teas.  Brides.  Maids.  Perles,  Kal- 
seriiis,  Woottons.  Bell  Slebrecht.  Ivory,  G. 
Gate.  Liberty.  Camot  and  a  few  Meteors.  Stock 
Al.       Prices  right.  Geo.  A.  Kuhl.  Pekln,  III. 

MAIDS  and  BRIDES.  2-ln.,   $20.00  1000.     ME- 
TEOR.   2V6-ln..   $15.00  1000.     AMERICAN   BEAU- 

TY.   3-ln..    $40.00    100.      AMERICAN    BBADTY 
bushes,    l-yr.-old.    from   benches,    $4.00   100. 

J.   A.    Budlong,  37   Randolph  St..   Chicago. 

ln.iiOO    Beauties,    2%-ln..   3-In.    and  4-ln.,    also 
Liberties.    Maids.    Brides,    Meteors,    La    France 
and    Kalserin.      It    will    pay    you    to    write    for 
prlcoH   as   we   will   sell   them   cheap.        * 
  J.    F.   WILCOX.  Council  Bluffs.   Iowa. 

275  Bridesmaids,  100  Bride.  100  Golden  Gate, 
3-ln.  pots.  500  Bridesmaid.  600  Bride,  350 
Oolden  Gate,  550  Ivory.  2%-ln.  pots.  Good 
6tock.     Write   for  prices  quick. 

C.   L.    Reese.   Springfield.   Ohio. 
Grafted  roses.  Bride.  Bridesmaid.  Kalserin, 

Golden  Gate,  Bon  Sllene,  2%-ln.,  $15.00  per  100; 
$120.00  per  1000;  4-ln..  $20.00  per  100.  Own 
roots,   4-ln.,   $8.00   per   100. 

Geo.   L.   Parker.   Dorchester.  Mass. 

Hoses.  2%-ln.  for  field  planting,  $8.00  per 
KKt.  Gen.  Jacq.,  Coq.  des  Blanches,  Capt. 
Christy.  Hermosa,  Vlcks  Caprice,  P.  C.  de 
Rohan.   C.    M.   NlufTer.    Springfield.    Ohio. 

Hoses,  extra  choice  2»4  and  3-ln.  stock.  Gol- 
ilt^ii  Gate.  Bride.  Bridesmaid.  $20.00  1000. 
Mmo.  Chatenay.  $30.00  1000.  These  are  cash 
Mith  order  prices.    John  Brod,  Nlles  Center.  111. 

.Maids.  Brides  and  Golden  Gates,  2H-ln.,  $3.00 
per  100.  600  fine,  clean  Meteors,  3-ln.  pots, 
just  right  to  plant  at  once,  $8.00  per  100. 

Walker   &  McLean,    Yonngstown,   Ohio. 

H.  P.  and  other  roses  from  4  and  6-ln.  pots, 
i'nmson  and  Yellow  Rambler.  C.  Soupert,  Co- 
<liiette  des  Blanches,  La  Reine,  Gen.  Jacq.,  etc. 
12r.  W.    H.    Salter.    Rochester,    N.    Y. 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  3-ln..  $4.00  100;  $36.00 
1000.     Clean  stock.      Write   for  sample  and    be 
■.vour   own  Judge  of  their  valuf.  • 
  George    E.    Campbell,   Flourtown,   Pa. 

Brides  and  Maids.   1600  of  each;     large  bushy 
plants,    2H    and    3-in.     pots.    $20.00    per    1000; 
must  close  out   to  make  room. 

  H.    Bornhoeft,    Tipton,    Ind. 
A    few    choice    Bride    and    Bridesmaid    from 

H    and    4-lnch    iMts.    large    and   healthy,    3-lncb 
$3.00    100,    4-inch    $3.50    100. 
     A.  L.  Thome.  Flushing.  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

500  of  the  new  Dorothy  Perkins  pink  rambler 
rose,  ont  of  4-ln.  pots.   12   to  20  in.  high.  $6.00 
100;     $10.00    200.  Cash. 

Geo.  E.     Ward.     Beverly.     Mass. 

Strictly    fancy  '  American    Beauty    and    Perle roses,    as    well   as   other   varieties,    can    be    had 
at  onoe  by  writing 

_^   Geo.    A.    Kuhl.    Pekln,    111. 
Cherokee  rose,  splendid  for  hedges  or  lawn 

clumps;  perfectly  hardy.  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00 
per  1000.  T.    Robertson,    Port   Allen,    La. 

Grafted  Meteors  in  2>4-in.  and  3-in.  pots,  re- 
potted from  2-ln.  pots,  extra  fine  stock.  $12.00 

100.  A.    N.   Pierson,   Cromwell.   Conn. 

'  Kaiserlns,  good  strong  plants  from  bench. 
$5.00  per  100  or  $40.00  for  the  lot  of  030 

'plants.;   A.   C.   Canficld.   Springfield.    111. 
Grafted    roses.      Liberty,    3H-ln..    $18.00    100. 

Maids,  Ivory.   Gates.   Brides.   3<^-in..    $15.00  100. 
J.  Lk  Dillon.   Bloomsburg.   Pa. 

Brides.     Maids.     Perles.     Golden     Gate,     from 
3-in..   strong  selected  stock.  $3.50  per  100. 

W.   L.    Rook   Flower  Co...  Kansas  City,   Mo. 

Surplus  stock.  Ivory.  Maids,  Brides,  Gates, 
Beauties,    3-ln..    $5.00   per    100. 

Stnppy  Floral    Co..    St.   Joseph,   Mo. 
Kalserin.    Ivory,    Bride   and    Bridesmaid   plants 

from   2%-ln..   $3.00  100.     Cash. 
A.   M.   Schafer.  229  Balmoral  Ave.,  Chicag:o. 

600  American  Beauty  plants  from  3-lncb  pots. 
In   fine    condition,    $7.00   100. 

J.  Henr.v-  Bartram.  Lansdowne,  Pa. 

Bridesmaids,  fine  plants,  1000  2>4-lnch  $20; 
1000  3-Inch.   $22.00.      Cash. 

Gollan  &  Wolf.  Downers  Grove,   111. 

RoBe  nlnnts.  Extra  fine  3-ln..  Brides  and 
Maids.    $.'>.O0.      Cash. Central  Greenhouses.   Sandusky,   Ohio. 

ROSE  STOCKS. 
Manettl    stock    for   fall    delivery. 

HIRAM  T.  JONES.   Elizabeth.   N.   J. 

RUBBERS 
Extra  strong  top  cuttings,  out  of  S's,  with 5  to  8  leaves  for  July  delivery,  $16.00  per 

100;     ̂ 60.00  per  100.     Less   than   100.   76c. 
A.  C.  Oelschlg.   Savannah,   Ga. 

1  doz.  large  ficus,  branched,  $12.00;  2  doc. 
large  ficus,  per  doz.,  $9.00.  These  are  good 
plants,   3   to   4   ft.   high. 
Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,   Crown  Point,   Ind. 

  SALVIAS.   
Surplus  stock.  Salvias,  3-ln.,  $4.00;  4-ln., 

$5.00  per  100.  John  C.  Dre,  2843  Evanston 
Ave.,  Chicago  111.     Phone  Graceland  901. 

Salvia  splendens.  2^-ln.  strong,  $2.00  per 
100;   2-ln..    light,    $1.00  per   100.     Caah. 

James  H.   Cornell,   lAsbury  Park,   N.   3. 

500  Salvia  splendens,  2%-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 
Cash.  E.    C.    Boas,    Honesdale,    Pa. 

Salvia  Bonfli>e,  2Vz-ln;  pOts,  60c  doz.,  $3.00  100. 
C.  Blsele,  lltb  &  Jefferson  Sts.,  Fhlla.,  Pa. 

SANTOLINAS. 
Santollnas,  fine,  large  plants,  2^-ln.,  $2.00 

per  100;  fine  for  ribbon  bedding. 
Geo.   M.   BrlnkerhoS,   Springfield,    111. 

SEEDS. 
BODDINQTON'S  CHALLENGE  pansy  seed 

Is  a  mixture  of  the  choicest  strains  of  6  lead- 
ing American  and  European  specialists.  New 

crop  ready  In  July.  Price,  $1.00  trade  pkt., 
$2.00   %   oz.,    $5.00   oz. 
BODDINGTON'S    MAJESTY    mignonette    seed 

Is   the  finest  of   all  fancy  varieties   of   mignon- 
ette.     Seed    saved    only    from    selected    spikes 

under  glass.     Trade  pkt.  of  2000  seeds,  $1.00. 
A.  T.   Boddlngton.  35  Warren  St.,   New  YorK. 

Primula  sinensis  fim..  English  grown,  trade 
pkt.,  60c.  P.  Forbesi,  trade  pkt..  25c.  Ciner- 

aria hyh.  grand.,  trade  pkt..  50c.  Calceolaria 
hyb.  grand.,  trade  pkt..  $1.60.  All  types.  In- 

cluding self-colored,  tigered,  mottled,  varle- 
KHted,  spotted.  Gloxinia  grand.,  trade  pkt.,  60c. 
Exclusive  French  hyb.,  including  Kre  King,  De- 

fiance,  Frederic,   etc. 
E.    H.    Hunt.    76-78    Wabash   Ave.,    Chicago. 

Seeds.  Primrose — Improved  Chinese,  single 
and  double;  15  varieties,  mixed,  500  seeds  $1.00. 
half  pkt.  50c.  Cineraria — Large-flowering 
dwarf,  mixed,  1000  seeds  BOc.  Pansy— Finest 
giants,  mixed,  5O0O  seeds  $1.00,  half  pkt.  50c. 
.500  seeds  of  giant  Mme.  Perret  added  to  every 
$1.00  pkt.  of  giant  pansy  seed.  Cash. 
  John  F.  Rnpp,  Shlremanstown,  Pa. 
EngliBh  Prize  strains  of  CALCEOLARIA, 

CINERARIA  and  CHINESE  PRIMROSES. 
English  Prize,  mixed,  calceolaria  and  cineraria, 

half  trade  pkt.,  50c;  trade  pkt.,  $1.00.  Pri- 
mula (Chinese  primroses).  English  Prize  fringed, 

mixed,  per  100  seeds.  25c;  500  seeds,  $1.00; 
1000  seeds,   $1.50. 
Johnson  &  Stokes.  217-219  Market  St.,  Phlla. 

Pansy  seed.  Brown's  extra  delect  superb  giant 
prize  pansy  seed,  my  own  growing,  mixed,  8000 
seeds.  $1.00;  %  oz..  $1.60;  %  oz.,  $2.60;  1  o«., 
$5.00:  %  lb.,  $14.00;  %  lb..  $26.00;  1  lb., 
$50.00.  Cash.  Plants  ready  Sept.  1. 
  Peter  Brown.   Lancaster,  Pa. 

Pansies.  Mette's  Triumph  of  the  Giants,  the 
most  perfect  and  most  beautiful  In  the  world. 
$6.00  per  oz. ;  $1.75  per  %  oz. ;  75c  per  1-16  oz. 
Postage    paid.      Cash    with    order. 
HENRY  METTE.  Grower  and  Exporter  of 

Choice    Flower    Seeds.    Quedlinburg.    Germany. 
Chinese  fringed  primrose,  white,  white  with 

yellow  eye.  crimson,  blue.  pink,  fringed  mixed 
and  fern  leaved  mixed,  each  60c  per  pkt.  Ob- 
coniea  grand.,  mixture  of  white,  rose,  lilac  and 
carmine,  25c  pkt. 

  W.    C.    Beckert.    Allegheny.    Pa. 
Mlchell's  seeds.  Primula  Buttercup.  500  seeds. 

eOc;  trade  pkt.,  $1.00.  P.  sinensis,  sep.  colors, 
H  trade  pkt.,  eOc;  trade  pkt..  $1.00.  Cineraria, 
prize  strain  and  Exhibition  pansy,  V4  trade 
Pkt.,  50c;  trade  pkt..  $1.00 

H.  F.  Mlchell  Co..  1018  Market  St..  Phlla. 

Ferret's    giant    pansies,    with    flowers   of    ex- 
traordinary   size,    reaching    3    to    3t4-lnche8    in 

diameter.      Trade   pkt..    3O0O  seeds,    $1.00;   half 
pkt.,  50c;  oz.,   $4.00:  %  oz.,   $2.50. 

  N.  Le  Page,  Mt.  Vernon.  N.  Y. 
Zimgiebel's      giant      pansies.        FANCY      and 

MARKET  strains  are  the  finest  In   the  market. 
,New   crop  seed,    in  trade  packets  at  $1.00  each 
for   either  strain,   ready  now. 

  ,      Denys  Zirngiebel.   Needham.  Mass. 

Van    N«men    Bros.'    Excelsior    Holland    grown 
cabbage   deed,    per    lb..    $1.10;     10    lbs.,    $10.00. 
Cauliflower,    per   %    lb..    $1.50;     per    lb.,    $6.00. 

C.    H.   Joosten.  201   West   St..    New  York. 

Asparagus    plumnsus    nanus    seed.     $3.50    per 
1000;    larger   quantities    less.      Guaranteed   true 
to  name  and  of  highest  germinating  quality. 

Drake  Point  Greenhouses.  Yalaha.  Florida. 

Burbank's  Shasta  daisy  seed,  new  crop,  20c 
per  100;  $1.25  per  lOOO;  $0.00  per  oz.;  %  oz. 
at    ounce    rate.       Loomls  Floral  Co.,  Loomls.  Cal. 
ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS  SEED. 

Crop  of  1904.  $3.50  per  1000.  Prepaid.  Casn 
with  order.   J.   F.   Allen,  Orlando,   Fla. 

Giant    pansy  seed.      New   crop,   choice   mixed, 
finest   strain.     Trade  pkt.,   5000  seeds,    $1.00. 

W.  n.  Newman,  Akron,  Erie  Co.,  N.  Y. 

A  choice  line  of  selected  FLORISTS'  SEEDS. See  display  adv.,  for  varieties  and  prices. 
H.  H.   Bcrger  &  Co.,  47  Barclay  St..  N.   Y, 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus    seed,    greenhouse 
grown,    75c    100,    $6.00    1000. 
A.    T.    Boddlngton,    35   Warren   St.,    New    York. 

Wholesale  price  list  of  seeds  for  florists  and market  gardeners. 
W.   Atlee  Burpee  &  Co.,   Philadelphia.   Pa. 

Rawson's  Arlington  tested  seeds  for  florists. 
Catalogue  free. 

W.    W.    RAWSON   &  CO,   Boston.    Mass. 

New  crop  pansy  seed,  $4.00  per  oz.,  'A  oz. 

at   1-oz.   rate.  "" California     Carnation     Co.,     Loomls.     Cal. 

Giant  pansy  seed,  choice  mixed,  per  trade 
packet.     $1.00.  Beaulleu,  Woodhaven,  N.  Y. 

For  native  seeds  and  -  bulbs,  send  for  price 
list  to        L.  E.  Williams,   Nottingham,   N.   H. 

Aaparagus  plumosus  seed,  $4.60  1000.  Cash. 
  Jos.    H.    Cunningham.    Delaware,    Ohio. 

D.   Landreth  Seed  Co.,   Bristol.   Pa. 
Wholesale   orders   solicited. 

  SMI  LAX.   
Smllax.  2000  fine,  clean  plants.  2%-ln.,  $2.00 

per  100;  $18.00  per  1000.  600  at  1000  rate. Cash.      Sample  6c. 

John    Belmford.    Wilton  Junction.    Iowa. 

Smllax,  2%-ln.,  fine  as  silk  or  no  pay.  $2.00 
per  100.  and  you  will  have  to  hurry.  Cash with  order. 

McDonald    &    Steele.    Crawfordsvllle.    Ind. 

Smllax.    strong,    well-grown   plants   from   2-ln. 
pots,   $1.5C  per  100;     $12.50  per  1000. 

  Albert  M.   Herr,   Lancaster.   Pa. 
230  extra  fine,   bushy.   3-ln.   smllax  plants.  3c each  or  $6.00  for  the  lot. 

   O.   L.   Balrd,   Dixon,   111. 
Smllax,  2%-in..   strong  and  healthy,   $1.75  per 

100;    $16.00  per  1000. 
  H.    M.    Totman.    Randolph.    Vt. 
Smllax     from    flats,    transplanted,    $1.60    per 

100;  $12.00  per  1000. 
  Walker   &  McLean,    Youngstown.    Ohio. 

Smllax,    extra   fine,   strong   plants.    3-In.    pots, 
$2.00  100.      Cash. 
J.    Van    Llndley   Nursery   Co.,   Pomona.    N.    C. 

Smllax,  from  2%-ln.  pots.  $1.25  100,  $10.00 
1000.      Cash.        Buckley  Plant  Co..  Springfield. 111. 

Smllax,  2-ln..  $2.00  100;    $17.50  1000.    Cash. 
  Bannister    Bros..     Syracuse.     N.     Y. 

Smllax.    2^4-in..   $2.00  100;     $15.00   1000. 
R.   Vincent.   Jr.  &  Son.    White  Marsh.   Md. 

Smllax  from  2H-lnch   pots.   $1.60  100. 
.   A.  L.   Thorne.  Flushing,  L.  I..  N.  Y. 
Smllax.    2-in..    $1.25   100.      Cash. 

  G.  W.  Renard.  Avondale,  Pa. 
1000  smllax,  $1.25  per  100. 

Jos.    H.   Cunningham.   Delaware,   O. 

STEVIAS. 
Stevla.  3in.  pots.  3c:  rooted  cnttings,  76c  100. 

Rooted  cuttings  of  variegated  stevla.  $1.00  100; 
3-ln.    pots,   .Sc. 

lA.    A.    J.    La    Roche.    Colllngdale,    Pa. 
Stevla  varlegata,   2^4-ln.   pots.  50c  doz..   $3.00 

100;   S.   compacts.  3-ln..  60c  doz..  $4.00  100. 
C.  Elsele,  11th  &  JefTerson  Sts.,  Phlla.,  Pa. 

SWAINSONAS. 
Swalnsona  alba.     Write  for  ririces. 

C.   L.   Reese.    Si>ringfield.   Ohio. 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS. 
CABBAGE — Early  and  Charleston,  Wake- 

field, Succession,  Early  and  Late  Flat  Dutch, 
Drumhead  Savoy,  Rock  Red,  etc.,  t5c  per  100: 
$1.00   per    1000;    $8.60   per    10.000. 
TOMATO— Earliana,  40c  per  100;  $2.00  per 

1000.  Stone.  Paragon.  Favorite,  etc.,  26c  per 
100;    $1.00   per   1000;   $8.60   per   10,000. CELERY— Boston  Market,  Dwf.  Golden  Heart, 
Giant  Pascal,  Pearl  le  Grand,  Pink  and  White 
Plume  and  celeriac,  25c  100;  $1.00  1000: 

$8.50    10.000. PEPPER  —  Bull  Nose,  Ruby  King,  Sweet 
Mountain,    40c    per    100;    $2.00   per   1000. 
PARSLEY— Moss  Curled,  25c  per  100;  $1.23 

per   1000. KALE— Dwarf  Green  Curled  Scotch,  J6c  per 
100;  $1.00  per  1000;   $8.50  per  10.000. 
Kohl  Rabl  and  Brussels  Sprouts.  25c  100: 

$1.50  lOOO. On  cabbage,  tomatoes  and  celery,  we  are  pre- 
pared   to   make   special   price  on   large   lots. Cash   with  order. 

Seel  onr  flower  plant  adv.  In  this  Issue. 
R.    VINCENT,   JR.   A  SON.    White   Marsh.    Md. 

Cabbage  and  celery  plants.  Strong,  stocky, 
transplanted  plants  from  best  seed.  Cabbage — 
Danish.  Flat  Dutch.  Warren,  Stone,  Mason  and 
Sorehead.  $1.25  per  1000.  Celery— Golden  Self 
Blanching,  White  Plume.  Giant  Pascal  $2.60 
per  1000;     $2.00   per  1000  In  5000  lots  or  over, 
Frank  Shearer  St  Son.  Market  Gardeners. 

Binghamton.   N.    i. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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Cabbage — Wakefield.  Succ^Bslon,  Early  and 
Late  Flat  Dutch  and  otbera,  |1.00  per  lOUU; 
5000  for   $4.00. 

Tofnatoea — Stone,  Bea«ty  and  others,  fl.OO 
per  1000. 

Cauliflower— Early    Snowball,    $2.60    per    1000. 
Peppers  and   Egg    Plants— $2.00   per   1000. 
Sweet  Potato  Plants — Yellow  and  Red  Jersey, 

$1.00  per  1000. 
  J.   0.   Schmidt  Co.,   Bristol,    Pa. 
Tomato  plants — Champion  and  Beauty,  strong 

plants,  10  to  12  In.,  |6.50  1(¥)0.  Cabbage 
plants — Jersey  Wakefield,  $2.25  liiOO.  Pepper 
plants— Ruby  King.  40c  100,  $2.50  1000;  Chi- 

nese   Giant,    $1.00   100. 
F.    Grlswold,    Worthlngton,    O. 

Cabbage — Late  Flat  Dutch,  Burpee's  Surehead, 
large  late  Drumhead,  $1.00  per  1000,  $8.50  per 
10,000. 

Tomatoes — Stone,  Livingston's  Beauty,  Para- gon and  Royal  Rfd.  75  per  l(KH).  Cash 
  Byer   Floral   Co.,    Shlppensburg.    Pa. 

Celery     plants,     transplanted,     strong,     bushy, 
well  hardened  stock.     W.  Plume,   Boston  Market 
and  Giant   Pascal,    $2.00  per  10(K). 
  R.   Kllbourn.  Clinton,   N.   Y. 

10,000  Ponderosa  and  Dwarf  Champion  tomato 
plants,  transplanted,  from  8  to  12  inches,  $2.00 
per   1000.   E.    C.    Boss,    Honesdale,    Pa. 
Cabbage — E.   J.  Wakefield,   Surehead   and  Late 

Flat  Dutch,  .30c  100;   $1.50  1000.       Cash. 
  Ray  H.   Palmer,    Randolph.   N.   Y. 
Tomato  plants,  $1.00  per  1000.  $8.00  per 

10,000    plants.  H.  Bornhoeft,  Tipton,  Ind. 

VERBENAS. 
Verbenas.  2-In..  nice,  stocky  plants,  free  from 

insects,    $1.75    per    100. 
  Q.    A.    Dudley   Co..    Newmarket.    N.    H. 
Lemon  verbenas,  2^-in.,  5Uc  doz.,  $2.50  100, 

$20.00   1000. 
R.   Vincent.   Jr.    &  Son.   White  Marsh.   Md. 

licmon  verbenas,  3-ln.  pots.  75c  doz..  $5.00  100. 
C.   Elsele,   11th  &  Jefferson  Sts.,  Phila.,  Pa. 

VINCAS. 
20,000  Vlnca   varlegata   major,   2-in..   $1.25  per 

100;     $10.00  per   1000.     Cash   with   order. 
  P.  J.   Agnew.  Springfield.  Ohio. 

Vlnca   major   varlegata.    3-ln.   pots.    3c. 
  A.    A.    J.    La    Roche,    Collingdale,   Pa. 
Vincas,    3-ln.,    $5.00;     2-in..    $2.50    lool 

W.    H.   Gnllett  &  Sons.   Lincoln.   111. 

WANTED. 

VIOLETS. 
Marie  Louise  violets,  February  and  March 

struck,  strong,  healthy  plants,  free  from  dis- 
ease. A  No.  1  plants.  Can  fill  large  orders 

as  well  as  small  ones.  $15.00  1000.  Cash 
with  order.  Your  money  cheerfully  refunded 
if  not  satisfactory. 
  C.    Lawritzen.    Rhinebeck.    N.   Y. 
Marie  Louise  violets,  fine  plants,  ready  for 

benching  at  once;  guaranteed  to  be  the  best 
stock  in  the  market;  none  better.  Only  $2.00 
100;  $15.00  1000.  Sample  10c.  Cash  with  all 
orders;     money    returned   if   not  suited. 

Geo.  T.  Schoneman.   Baldwins.  L.  I..  N.  Y. 

Violets  from  2-in.  pots.  Marie  Louise.  Lady 
Campbell.  Princess  of  Wales,  $20.00  1000.  Im- 

perial, $25.00  1000.  Princess  of  Wales  from 
2H-In.    pots.    $3.00    100. 

Crabb    A    Hunter,    Grand    Rapids.    Mich. 

Violets,    good    strong    rooted    runners.      Marie 
Louise,     propagated     from    healthy    stock.    $1.50 
100;   $12.00   1000.      Cash   with  order,    please. 
  B.   Merkcl  &  Sons.   Ciirlstiult.   X.   J. 

Improved    Dorsett    violets,    strong    2-ln.    pots, 
$2.00   per    100;     perfect   violet    color,    roost    pro- lific   and    continuous    bloomer   known. 

  Geo.   M.   Brlnkerhoff,    Springfield,    111. 
Violets  Princess  of  Wales.  California  and 

Swanley  White,  2>/^-in..  $2.<i<)  ifK):  »18.(iO  1000. 
  Springfield   Floral   Co..    Springfield.    O. 

Campbell.  Swanlev  and  California,  strong,  from 
flats  fit  to  plant.    $1.50  HKi;     $13.50  1000. 

  BeiiJ.    Connell.    West    Grove,    Pa. 
Rooted   cuttings  of  Princess  of   Wales  violets, 

$8.00  per   1000.     Cash   or   C.    0.    D. 

  Sol.    Garland.    Pe*   Plalm-s.    111. 
Violets.  15,000  sand  r<K>ted  cuttings.  A  No.  1. 

$10.00  1000.         Mllroy  Bros..  Rhinebeck,   N.   Y. 

TO  EXCHANGE 
To  Exchange— Or  for  siile.  .1<X)0  carnitioii 

plants  of  Joost,  Crane.  Evnnston.  and  GjOO  Marie 
Louise  violets  at  $3.00  per  100.  $25.f)0  per  1000. 
or  will  exchange  for  some  Maids  and  Brides  or 
Boston  and  Plerstm  ferns.  All  free  from  dis- 

ease. Give  order  at  once. 

  Sibley    Greenhouses.    Sibley.    111. 
To    Exchange— 200    La    Favorite   and   50    E.    G. 

Hill    geraniums    In    4-ln.     pots,     strong    and    In 
bloom,   $6.00   100   or    will   exchange   for   maiden- 

hair  and   Boston   ferns. 

  O.    B.    Stevens.    Shenandoah.    Iowa. 
Wanted — Farfuglum  grande. 

The    Falrvlew   Floral    Co.,    Beatty,    Ohio. 

English  ivy,  we  want  any  part  of  2000 
English  ivy,  not  less  than  two  feet  long,  two 
to  three  brancbes.  Address,  stating  price. 
James  Weir.  Jr.  &  Son,  5th  Ave.  and  25th  St., Brooklyn,   N.    Y.   

To  Exchange — Pot-grown  clematis,  4  leading 
kinds,  choice  stock,  for  500  Princess  violets  in 
pots. '  F.  A.  Bailer,  Bloomington,  111. 

ASBESTOS  GOODS. 
Cover  your  boilers  and   fiow  pipes  with  asbes- 

tos;   makes   a    great    saving    In    coal    bills;    rea- 
sonable first  cost;   easily  applied;   coverings  last 

manv  years.     Send  for  free  catalogue. 
Johns-Manvllle  Co..   100  William  St.,   New  York. 

Asbestos  sectional  steam  and  hot-water  pipe 
coverings.  Send  for  catalogue  and  estimates. 
You   can   save   money  in   fuel. 

H.    F.    Watson   Co.,    Erie,    Pa. 

We  make  a  full  line  of  asbestos  pipe  and 
boiler  coverings.  Refer  to  Kroeschell  Bros. 
Co.,    Chicago.      Write  for  prices. 

Sail  Mountain  Asbestos  Co.,  Chicago. 

Pipe  and   boiler  coverings  of  all   kinds. 
McConnell  Asbestos  &  Covering  Co.,  Pittsburg. 

BASKETS,  ETC. 
Baskets.    Puerto   Rico   Mats,   etc. 

Franc     Birnstiel.    Coburg,    Qetmunj. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
Uur    box   sells   on    Its   merits. 

Send    for    sample. 
C.    C.    POLLWORTH    CO.,    Milwaukee,    Wis. 

Florists'  Boxes.  The  J.  W.  Sefton  Mfg.  Co., 
241-247    S.    Jefferson    St.,    Chicago. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIAL. 
Hardy  cut  fancy  and  dagger  ferns,  mosses, 

evergreens,  wreathing,  etc.  Satisfaction  guar- 
anteed^  H.   J.   Smith.   Hinsdale,   Mass. 

Fancy    and    dagger    ferns,     laurel    festooning, 
ground    pine,    sphagnum    moss,    etc. 
  Crowl    Fern    Co.,    MllUngton,    Maw. 

Dagger     ferns,     laurel     festooning,     leacotboe 
sprays,    bouquet   green,    etc. 
H.  M.   Robinson  £  Co.,   11  Province  St.,   Boston. 

Leucothoe    sprays,    fancy    ferns,    green    sheet 
moss,    sphagnum    moss,    etc. 

L.   J.    Kreahover.   110  W.  27th  St.,   New  York. 

Fancy  and  dagger  ferns,  evergreens,  etc.  Good 
stock,    low    prices. 

A.  J.    FellonrlB.  468  Sixth  Ave.,   New  York. 

Galax,  ferns  and  leucothoe  sprays  are  onr  spe- 
claltles.  N.  Lecakes  A  Co..  53  W.  28th  St..  N.  Y. 

For   southern    wild    smilax   write 
Caldwell  The    Woodsman  Co.,   Evergreen,   Ala. 

EVERYTHING  FOR  FLORISTS. 
Write    for    quotations   on    your    wants   to 

E.    P.    WINTERSON    CO., 
45.    47,   49   Wabash    Ave..   Chicago. 

FERTILIZERS. 
The  best  fertilizer  for  top  dressing  is  SHEEP 

M.\NIIRE.  I  have  large  quantities  on  hand 
and   shall   be  pleased   to  quote   prices. 

Geo.  Blpperger,  207  Academy  St.,  Long  Island City,    N.    Y.   

Pure  sheep  manure,  dried,  pulverized  and  nn- 
pulverized.     Write   for  prices. 

Montana    Fertilizer   Co..    Elgin.    III. 

FLORAL  DESIGNS. 
BARGAIN  SALE. 

We  need  the  space.  A  special  discount  of 
10  per  cent  on  metal  designs,  wax  roses,  cycas 
leaves,    ruscus   and  cycas   wreaths. 

L.  Baumann  &  Co..  Florists'  Supplies,  76-78 Wabash    Ave..   Chicago. 

Wax  flowers  and  wax  floral  designs. 
J.    Stern    A  Co..    1928   Germantown   Ave.,    Phlla. 

Wax    flowers    and    wax    floral   designs. 
G,  Stern.   416   West   Chicago   Ave..    Chicago. 
Wax    flowers  and  wax   floral   designs. 
Jos.    G.    Neldlngcr.    1226    Poplar   St..    Phlla. 

GALAX  LEAVES. 
Galax,  bronze  ur  green,  and  small  green  galax 

for   violets. 
L.  J.    Krcsbover.   IIP  W.   27th  St.,   New  York. 

GALAX  LEAVES.      Bronze  or  green. 
A.   J.    Fellouris.   468   Sixth   Ave.,   New   York. 

GALAX    LEAVES,    green    or    bronze. 
N.    Lecakes  &  Co..   53   W.    28th   St..    New   York. 

GALAX  LEAVES,    green  or  bronze. 
  Crowl    Fern    Co..    Millington.    Mass. 
GALAX    LEAVES,   green  or   bronze. 

H.   M.   Robinson  A  Co..   11   Province  St..   Boston. 

GALAX   LEAVES,   bronze  or  green. 
Wm.    Murphy,    Wholesale   Florist,   Cincinnati,    O. 

GLASS,  ETC. 
Large  stock  of  greenhouse  sizes  on  hand. 

Write  for  prices;  no  order  too  large  for  us  to 
handle,  no  order  too  small  to  receive  our  care- 

ful   attention.  .  .         ̂ ^. 

Sharp.  Partridge  A  Co.,  22d  and  Union,  Chi- 
cago.   111.   

We  make  a  special  greenhouse  putty.  Price 
on  application.  Ijord  A  Burnham  Co.,  Irvlngton- 
on-Hudson,    N.    Y.   

Greenhouse   Glass. Johnston    Glass    Co., 

  Hartford    City,    Ind.   
Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty.  Sprague,  Smith 

Co..   205   Randolph  St.,   Chicago.   

Greenhouse  glass  exclusively. 
Stenzei   Glass  Co..   101  Portland   St.,   Boston. 

The  CHEAPEST  way,  the  EASIEST  way,  andj 
the  BEST  WAY  to  get  rid  of  that  surplus  stock 
Is  to  use  the   REVIEW'S  classified   advs. 

GLAZING  POINTS. 
Sleberfs  zinc  "Never-rust"  glazing  points. 

Sold  by  all  seedsmen,  or  C.  T.  Slebert,  Pitts 
hnrg.   Pa.   

Peerless   glazing   points   are    the   best. 
H.    A.    Dreer,    Philadelphia,    Pa. 
^^osE.   

HUNT'S  TYPHOON.  This  hose  Is  the  pro- 
duct of  careful  study  which  greenhouse  usage 

has  demonstrated  on  various  kinds  of  materials. 
It  Is  durable,  heavy  and  yet  pliable  and  will 
stand  hard   usage. 

100    feet,    7    ply   $14.00 
200    feet.    7    ply   26.50 
300    feet.    7    ply    39.00 

  E.    II.   Hunt.   76  Wabash   Ave..   Chicago. 

A  good-grade   H<irlst8'  hose. To  I  edo    Rubber   Co..    Toledo.    O. 

Good    Hose.   J.  O.  A  A.  Esler.  Saddle    River.    N.J. 

  INSECTICIDES. 
GIshurst  Compound  Is  known  by  all  old-school, 

gardeners;   Its  soluble   sulphur,    etc.,    has  for   40 
years  cured  blights  and  fungus  on  plants;  harm- less  In    its   use.      Wholesale   from 

Price's    Patent    Candle' Co.,    London,    England. 
A  5-lb.  trial  package  of  our  TOBACCO  POW- 

DER will  cost  you  nothing  If  you  will  pay  the 
express  charges  on  It.  Write  Department  D  for 
It.     II.    A.   Stoothoff  Co.,  116  West  St.,   N.    Y. 

To-bak-ine    is  'the    most    effective    Insectldde- 
on   the  market.      Write  for  our  "Words  of  Wis- dom."     It    is    free. 

  E.   H.  Hunt,  76  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 
Rose  Leaf  Extract  of  Tobacco.  For  pamphlet 

write  to  Kentucky  Tobacco  Product  Co.,  Loola- 
vllle,    Ky.   

WEBCIDE    solutions  .  for    florists,     nurserymen 
and  gardens.      Booklet   free.     Write   for  It. 
  Leach    Insecticide    Co.,    Baltimore.    Md. 
FOSTITE.  5  lbs.  60c;  25  lbs.,  $2.50;  50  Ibt.. 

$4.00.     C.   H.  Joosten.   201   West  St.,    N.   Y. 
NICOTICIPB    kills   all   greenhouse    pests. 
Tobacco   Warehousing   and   Trading    Co.,    1004- 

1006  Magnolia  Ave.,    Louisville,    Ky. 

  PAINTS.   
GOOD   THINGS. 

HAMMOND'S  GREENHOUSE  WHITE  PAINT 
and  TWEMLOW'S  OLD  ENGLISH  LIQUID GLAZING  PUTTY.  In  use  by  some  of  the 
largest  florists  In  the  United  States.  Write  us 
for  prices. 
HAMMOND'S  PAINT  AND  SLUGSHOT 

WORKS.     FIshklll-on-Hudson,     N.    Y.   

We  make  a  special  greenhouse  paint.  Price 
on  application.  Lord  A  Burnham  Co.,  Irvlngton- on-Hudson.    N.    Y. 

PLANT  STAKES. 
250,000    Japanese    bamboo    plant    stakes,    5    ft. 
and  over,  %  to  %-ln..  per  600,  $2.76;  1000, 

$5.00;  2000.  $fl.OO;  6  ft..  M  to  %-ln..  per  500, 
$3.25;  1000.  $6.00;  $2000,  $11.00.  Cash  with 
order,  please.  C.  H.  Joosten.  201  West  St., 

N.    Y.   

Japan  bamboo  cane  stakes.  5  ft.,  65c  100, 
$2.50  500,  $4.50  1000;  bundle  of  2500.  $10.00; 
6  ft.,  75c  100,  $3.25  505,  $6.00  1000;  bundle  of 
2500,    $13.00. 

H.   H.    Rerger  A  Co..   47  Barclay  St..   N.    Y. 

Cane  stakes.  6  ft.  long,  strong  and  durable, 
$6.00  per  1000.  $11.00  per  2000,  $27.50  per  6000. 
Stumpp  A  Walter  Co..   50  Barclay   St..   N.   Y. 

The  Florists*  Manual,  by  wlTllam  Scott,  Is 
a  whole  Library  on  Commercial  Floriculture, .''end   in   your  order  now. 

Florists'    Pub.    Co..   Chicago. 

  POT  HANGERS.   
Kramer's  pot  hangers.  Neat,  simple,  prac- tical.     Write. 

1.   N.   Kramer  A  Son,  Cedar  Rapids,   Iowa. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS, 
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POTS. 
standard  Flower  Puts.  If  your  greenbousea 

are  within  50U  mllea  of  the  Capital,  write  ua; 
we  can  save  you  money.  W.  U.  Ernest,  28tb 
and   M  StB..    N.    E..    Washington.    D.   C.   
newer  fots.  Before  buying  write  us  for 

prices.  Geo.  Keller  &  Sons,  361-363  Herndon 
St.    (near   Wright  wood   Ave.),    Chicago.   

Standard    Puts.       Catalogues    and    price    Ustr 
furnished    on    application. 

A.   H.   Hews  &.  Co.,    No.   Cambridge,   Mass. 

Bed  pots.     Write  for  prices  and  sample  pot. 
Colesburg    Pottery    Co.,    Colesburg,    Iowa. 

Those  RED  pots.     The   right   klnd^ 
0.    0.    POLLWORTH   CO.,    Milwaukee.    Wis. 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS. 
Buy  your  moss   now   while  we   are  curing  it. 

1  bale  or  100  at  60c  each. 
  Z.   K.   Jewett  &  Co..   Sparta,   Wis. 

Sphagnum    moss,    large   bale,    $1.7S   each;     by 
frelgbt,    $2.00. 
L.    J.    Kreshover.    110-112    W.    27th    St.,    W.    Y. 
Sphagnum  moss.  Write  for  prices  on  large 

quantities.     Growl  Fern  Co.,   Mllllngton.   Mass. 

Sphagnum  moss.     Write  for  prices. 
H.  li.   Robinson  &  Co.,  11  Province  St.,   Boston. 

TOOTHPICKS. 
Wired  toothpicks,   10,000,  $1.S0;   60,000,   $6.2B. 

Sample  free.     For  sale  by  dealers. 
     W.    J.    COWEE.    Berlin.    N.    Y. 
The  CHEAPEST  way.  the  EASIEST  way. 

and  the  BEST  way  to  get  rid  of  that  surplus 
stock   is   to    use  the   REVIBW'S   classified    advs. 

WIRE    SUPPORTS. 
Thaden's  wire  tendrils  and  twin  stakes  for carnations,    roses,    etc. 
H.  Thaden  &  Co..  472  W.  Hunter  St.,  At- 

lanta.   Ga. 

Model  Extension  carnation  supports;  also  gal- 
Taoixed  rose  stakes  and   tying   wires. 
Igoe  Bros..   226  North  9th  St..   Brooklyn,    N.   Y. 

WIRE  WORK. 
We    are    the    largest    manufacturers    of    wire 

work  in  the   west.         B.    F.    Wlnterson   Co., 
  45,   47,   49  Wabash   Ave.,    Chicago. 

We     are     manufacturers   —   do     middleman's 
profits. 

C.    C.   POLLWORTH  CO.,   Milyankee.    Wis. 

Bmil  Steffens.  Manufacturer  of  Florists'  Wire 
Designs.   838   East   21st   St..    New   York.   

Reed  A  Keller.   122  W.  2Sth  St..   New  York. 
  Manufacturers  of  Wire  Designs. 

Wire  work  of  all  kinds.     Write   me. 
Wm.    Murphy.    Wholesale   Florist.    Cincinnati,   O. 

E.    H.    Bunt,    76-78   Wabash    Ave..    Chicago. 

^_       NITRATE  OF  SODA. 
It  is  scarcely  necessary  to  say  that  this 

is  a  most  useful  stimulant,  and  of  all 
4irtificial  manures  none  gives  quicker  re- 

sults or  needs  using  with  more  care  and 
discretion.  Much  damage  is  often  done 
by  those  using  it  without  a  proper  knowl- 
■€dge  of  its  nature  and  effects.  An  ounce 
to  the  square  yard  is  250  pounds  to  the 
acre,  and  this  is  the  utmost  that  should 
•€ver  be  applied  at  one  time,  and  it  would 
be  better  to  give  only  half  an  ounce,  and 
repeat  the  dressing  a  fortnight  later.  It 
is  a  very  soluble  manure,  and  hence  of 
^uick  action,  though,  on  the  other  hand, 
it  is  soon  washed  down  into  the  subsoil, 
out  of  the  reach  of  the  roots.  Its  effect 
is  seen  in  the  dark  green  color  of  the 
foliage,  and  this  increased  vigor  is  com- 
municated  to  the  roots,  thus  enabling 
them  to  lay  hold  of  the  more  or  less  in- 

soluble plant  food  of  the  soil  with  great- 
er power,  and  to  dissolve  it  by  the  action 

of  the   root-sap. 
Farmers  say  nitrate  of  soda  is  an  ex- 

iiausting  manure,  and  doubtless  it  is,  by 
virtue  of  its  increasing  the  power  of  the 
plant  to  absorb  the  plant  food  in  the 
•soil.  Of  course,  it  is  only  a  partial  ma- 

nure, but  provided  a  good  supply  of 
■phosphate  is  applied  also,  and  there  is 
a  fair  amount  of  potash  in  the  soil,  as 

-there  usually  is  in  any  repeatedly  ma- 
nured ground,  there  need  be  no  fear 

-of  exhausting  the  soil,  while  very  gojd 
■results  will  be  obtained  by  its  judicious 
cise. 

Nitrate  of  soda  is  often  very  lumpy, 

and  it  should  always  be  broken  up  bo- 
fore  using,  so  that  there  are  no  lumps 
bigger  than  peas.  It  has  the  effect  of 
lowering  the  temperature  of  water,  and 
therefore,  of  the  soil  containing  it.  Any- 

one can  prove  this  for  himself  by  dis- 
solving some  in  a  pail  of  water.  When 

used  as  a  liquid  manure  half  an  ounce 
to  the  gallon  of  water  is  sufficiently 
strong,  and  if  the  soil  is  very  dry  It 
would  be  best  to  give  some  plain  water 
first,  or  some  of  the  tender  rootlets  may 
be  damaged.  In  scattering  nitrate  on 
the  soil  care  should  be  taken  that  it  does 
not  rest  on  the  leaves  of  plants  in  active 
growth,  as  it  will  injure  them  if  it  does. 

Care  is  especially  necessary  in  apply- 
ing nitrate  to  fruit  trees.  It  should  never 

be  given  them  unless  they  are  carrying 
heavy  crops  of  fruit,  or  it  will  induce 
rankness  of  growth  at  the  expense  of 
fruitfulness.  It  should  not  be  given  to 
them  after  July  in  any  circumstances, 
as  it  will  cause  a  late  summer  growth, 
which  never  becomes  properly  ripened, 
and  is,  therefore,  not  fruitful.  Some 
fruit  growers  give  a  small  dressing  of 
nitrate  just  before  the  trees  blossom,  to 
aid  in  setting  the  fruit — a  rather  critical 
time  in  cold  springs.  Tomatoes  should 
not  receive  nitrate  until  two  trusses  of 
blossom  have  set  their  fruit,  or  it  will 
induce  too  much  growth.  Afterwards  it 
causes  the  fruit  to  swell  very  rapidly. 

The  carrying  of  the  fruit  insures  a  well- 
balanced  growth.  With  vegetables,  whore 
we  want  vigorous  growth  and  cannot 
well  have  too  much  of  it,  the  case  is 
different.  With  all  the  cabbage  family 
good  returns  follow  the  use  of  nitrate, 
half  a  pound  to  the  twenty  square  yards 
being  applied  every  two  or  three  weeks 
during  the  growing  season  until  August 
when  we  want  the  growth  to  harden. 
Beets,  onions,  carrots,  and  parsnips 
should  have  a  dressing  twice  during  the 
season  at  the  same  rate,  early  in  June, 
and  again  in  July.  It  is  as  well  to 
lightly  hoe  it  in.  Peas  and  beans  do  not 
need  nitrate.  Asparagus  profits  by  a 
dressing  of  nitrate,  not  only  during  the 
cutting  season,  but  during  the  siimmei, 
too,  when  it  is  storing  up  plant  food  in 
the  roots  for  the  growths  of  the  follow- 

ing spring.     The  same  with  rhubarb. 

With  flowers  a  good  deal  of  discre- 
tion is  necessary  in  the  use  of  nitrate, 

as  in  some  we  prize  vigorous  foliage,  and 
in  others  we  want  as  much  bloom  ns 

possible,  and  do  not  mind  how  little  foli- 
age there  may  be,  while  if  there  is  much 

rank  foliage  we  do  not  secure  so  much 
blossom,  as,  for  instance,  with  gera- 

niums. Most  annuals  are  more  or  less 

greedy  feeders,  and  will  profit  by  having 
a  little  nitrate  lightly  worked  in  the 
soil  among  them,  and  watered  in.  If 
they  have  a  sufficiently  well-cultivated 
soil  to  give  them  a  good  root  run,  they 
make  a  splendid  response  to  it,  but  if 
the  worked  soil  is  shallow,  as  it  often  is 
among  perennial  plants,  and  the  plants 
have  not  been  properly  spaced  out.  it 
only  increases  their  weakness  and  untidy 

tangle. — Alger  Petts  in  the  Gardeners ' Chronicle. 

Rock  Island,  III. — Henry  Meyer  is 
now  sole  owner  of  the  Longview  Floral 
Co..  his  partner,  Wm.  Behring,  having 
retired. 

Rochester,  X.  Y. — John  Fay  Ken- 
rell,  the  gladiolus  grower,  still  retains 
his  old  address  at  this  postoffice  for  his 
business  mail. 

TARRYTOWN.  N.  Y. 

Following  is  a  list  of  the  prize  win- 
ners at  the  June  show  of  the  Tarrytown 

Horticultural  Society,  which  was  held June  14. 

Vase  of  hybrid  perpetual  roses,  not  to  ex- 
ceed fifty  blooms,  Gen.  Howard  Carrol's  prize, 

$25,  won  by  David  MacFarlane,   Scarborough. 
Collection  of  flowers  cut  from  hardy  peren- 

nials, Mrs.  H.  Draper's  prize,  $20,  won  by 
D.    MacFarlane. 

Collection  outdoor  roses,  E.  Buckhout's  prize, ice  pitcher,    won   by   H.    Nicholls. 
Six  varieties  outdoor  roses,  six  of  each,  C. 

H.  Curtis'  prize,  silver  butter  dish,  won  by 
A.  Gnerson,  gardener  for  H.  Arnold,  Port- chester. 
Three  varieties  outdoor  roses,  six  of  each,  A. 

Bourn' s  prize,  pipe,  won  by  Jas.  Ballantyne, 
gardener  for  Mrs.   Geo.   Lewis,    Tarrytown. 
Twelve  outdoor  roses,  any  one  variety,  Rus- 

sell J-awrle's  prize,  cigar  case,  won  by  H. 
Nlcliolls. 
Vase  roses,  "W.  F.  McCord's  prize,  military 

brushes,  won  by  A.  "Wlssenberger,  gardener for   H.    Willetts,    White   Plains. 
Display  of  outdoor  climbing  roses,  J.  S. 

Locketfs  prize,  fountain  pen,  won  by  A. 
Grierson. 

Antirrhinum,  Geo.  Vare's  prize,  box  of cigars,    won  by  Jas.  Ballantyne. 
Collection  of  flowers  cut  from  hardy  shrubs, 

A.  P.  Husted's  prize,  umbrella,  won  by  Jas. Ballantyne. 

Collection  sweet  peas,  B.  Huston's  prize,  box of  cigars,  won  by  Jas.  Ballantyne. 
Several  special  exhibits  awarded  certificates 

of  merits  were  those  of  F.  S.  Pammer  and  the 
F.  R.  Plcrson  Co.,  among  which  was  the  new 
fern,  which  is  a  very  great  lihprovement  on 
Nephrolepls  Piersoni. 

Seconitt'' prizes  were  awarded  to  Mr.  Grlerson 
for  display  of  perennials  and  for  collection  of 
roses. 

There  were  several  fine  exhibits  of 
vegetables,  strawberries,  etc. 

This  was  the  best  June  exhibition  this 
society  has  ever  given  and  much  credit 
is  due  to  F.  S.  Pammer  for  the  very 
able  management  of  the  show. 

F.  A.  L. 

gOOKS  «« 
Florists 

The  following;  ut  books  which  can  be 

recommradedt  each  as  the  standard  ■work 
in  its  o^wn  fiddt 

The  Florists' 

Manual,  ̂^y 

WniUM  SCOTT. 

A  practical  guide  for  the  Florist,  coTering 
the  successful  manafrement  of  all  the  usual 
florists'  plants;  Including  many  topics,  such  as 
Greenhouse  Building,  Heating  and  Floral  Deco- 

rating, etc.  Written  so  you  can  understand  it 
and  profit  by  its  guidance.    Fully  illustrated. Carriage  paid,  $5.00. 

Greenhouse 
Construction. 

By  L.  R.  TAFT. A  complete  treatise  on  the  subject.  All  the 
best  and  most  improved  structures  are  so  fully 
and  clearly  described  that  one  will  have  no  diffi- 

culty in  determining  the  Icind  best  suited  to  his 

purpose.    Fully  illustrated. Carriage  paid,  $1.50. 

Any  of  the  above  sent  on  receipt  of  price 

by  the 

Florists'  Publishing  Co. 
Caxton  BIdg.,  334  Dearborn  *§trcet. CHICAGO. 
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HERE  IS  A 
BISINESS  BOOK 
FOR  BISINESS  MEN 

NO  SCIENCE  BUT   LOTS  OF 
PRACTICAL  COMMON  SENSE. 

It  don't  tell  you  the  botanical  classification 
but  it  does  tell  you  how  to  produce  marketable 
plants  and  cut  flowers  in  the  best  and  cheap- est way. 

It  don't  list  every  plant  in  cultivation  but 
it  does  tell  you  just  what  you  want  to  know 
about  every  plant  that  there  is  any  money  in 
for  a  Commercial  Florist. 

The  articles  are  arranged  alphabetically 
so  that  when  you  want  to  see  what  Mr.  Scott 
says  about  Cannas  you  turn  to  the  Cs  and  in 
an  instant  you  have  it. 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO. 
Caxton  Building,  CHICAGO. 

The  book  treats  of  over 

200  subjects  and  is  freely  il- 
lustrated with  fine  half-tone 

engravings. 
It  is  a  book  that  you  need 

in  your  business  just  as  you 
need  any  other  useful  labor 
and  money  saving  implement 
or  device. 

The  price  is  $5.00, 
carriage  prepaid. 

If  you  have  not  already  ob- 
tained a  copy  of  this  book 

order  one  now. 

If  you  cannot  spare  the  full 
price  at  once,  write  us  for 
our  monthly  payment  offer. 

The  Florists'  Manaal By  WILLIAM  SCOTT. 

A  Oomplat*  X«f«r«no«  Book  fS»> 
Ooaun«roi»l  norlsts. 

Over  200  Imwo  paffos.  '' Xandsomolir  Ulnstratod. 
rollowlBir  !•  »  Uat  of  tlio  ««!>• 

Jeota  oovarod. 
Abutilon 
Acicta 
Acalypha 

Acantnrophcenix 
Acer  japonicum 
Achillea 

Achiminrs 
Acrophyllum 
Adiantum 
Agapanthus 

Affave Areratum 
Allamanda 
Aloca^ia 
Aloysia 
Altemanthera 
Amatanthus 
Amaryllis 
Ampelopsis Ananas 
Annuals 
Anthericum 
Anthurium 
Antirrhinum 
Aponogreton 
Aquatics 
Araucarias Ardisia 
Aristolochia 
Asparagus 

Aspidistn 
Asplenium 
Aster 

Astilbe  japonica 
Azalea 
Balsam 
Bay  Trees Bedding  Plants 
Begonia BellU 
Bottom  Heat 
Bougainvillea 
Bouvardia 
Bromeliads 
Browallia 
Bulbs 
Caladium 
Calamus 
Calceolaria 
Camellia 
Canoa Carludovica 
CamatioD 
Celosia 
Centaurea 
Cheiranthus 
Chrysanthemum 
Cineraria 
Clematis 

Cobea Cold-frames ColeusI 

Cosmos 
Cotyledon 
Crinum 
Crocos 

Croton 

Cycas Cyclamen 
Cytisus Dahlia 
Dejorations 

Decorative  Pl'ts Deutzia Dianthus 
Dracaena Drainage 

Easter  PlanU 

Epacris 
Erica 

Eriostemon 
Eucharis 

Eupatorium 
Euphorbia 
Ferns 
Fertilizers Fictis 
Fittonia 
Floral  Arrange- ments 

Freesia 
Fuchsia 
Fungicides 
Gardenia 
Geranium 
Gladiolus Glazing 

Glechoma 
Gloxinia 

Grasses 
Greenhouse  Bldg 
Grevillea  robusta 
H  ardy  Perennials Hardy  Shrubs 
Heating 

Hederaflvy) 

Hedge  Plants Heliotrope 
Hibiscus 
Hollyhock Hotbeds Hoya 

Hydrangea 

Impatiens Insecticides 
Iresine 

iasminum 

l.almia Koeniga 

Lantana 

Lapageria 
Lawns Libonia 

Lilium 

Lily  of  the  Valley Linum  trigynum 
Lobelia 
Lysimachia Manettia 
Manures 
Maranta 
Martinezia 

L 
Price,  $5.00,  Prepaid  by  Express 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO   Caxton  B 

Maurandya 

Metrosideros 

Mignonette Mimulus 
Moon  Flower 
Mulching 

Muta 

Myosotis Nepenthes Nierembergia 

Oleander 
Orchids Othonna 

Oxalis Packing  Flowers 
Packing  Planu 
Paeonia 
Palms Pandanus 
Panicura  var. 

Pansy 

Pelargonium 
Peperomia Perilla 
Petunia 
Phlox 
Pinks 
Poinsett  ia Potting 

Primula 
Rhododendron 
Richardia 
Ricinus 

or  Mail. 

Rosea 

Salvia 
Santolina 

Sedum 
Seed  Sowing 

Selaginella 

Shacung 

Skimmu  japon'a Smilax 

Soils Solanum 
Stephanotis 
Stevia 
Stocks 
Store  Manage'mt Swainsona 
Sweet  Peas 

System 
Thunbergia 
Torenia 

Tropaeolum Tuberose 
Valotu 
Vases 
Ventilation Veranda  Boxes 

Verbena Vinca 

Violet 
Watering 

Zinnia 

uilding   CHICAGO. 
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CAPAQTY  OF  BOILER. 

I  have  a  bouse  11x100  feet,  seven  feet 
Bix  inches  to  the  ridge,  even  span,  sasli 
bars  six  feet  eight  inches  long.  Thcio 
are  about  1,600  square  feet  of  glass,  one 
side  being  boarded  and  the  other  having 
twenty-six  inches  glass.  Will  a  Florida, 
Jr.,  boiler  No.  502  with  seventeen  inches 
grate  be  large  enough  to  heat  this  to  50 
degrees  when  it  is  10  degrees  below  zero 
outside?  N.  W. 

Your  house  requires  400  feet  of  radia- 
tion, to  heat  which  it  will  take  a  boiler 

with  at  least  fifty  square  feet  of  heating 
surface,  i.  e.,  surface  in  the  boiler  ex- 

posed to  heated  gases.  I  do  not  have  the 
rating  of  the  Florida,  Jr.,  boiler  No,  502, 
with  seventeen  inches  grate.  The  manu- 

facturers, however,  can  give  you  these  fie- 
ures.  The  piping  for  your  house  should  be 
so  arranged  as  to  give  the  boiler  sufficient 
radiation  to  heat  the  house  without  work- 

ing to  its  full  capacity.  If  you  use  2- 
inch  pipe  seven  runs  of  pipe  with  the 
water  at  180  degrees  will  give  you  ample 
heat,  provided  the  pipe  is  properly  ar- 

ranged. L.  C.  C. 

BOARDING. 

What  had  one  ought  to  charge  for 
wintering  palms  three  feet  high  in  7- 
inch  pots  insuring  against  accidents, 
and  returning  them  to  the  OAvners  in 
the  spring?  W.  E.  H. 

The  cost  of  boarding  plants  for  the 
winter  depends  upon  various  circum- 

stances, the  most  equitable  method  be- 
ing to  base  a  charge  upon  so  much  per 

square  foot  of  space  occupied,  but  if 
they  are  to  be  insured  in  all  respects 
it  would  be  safer  to  charge  from  twenty- 
five  to  fifty  per  cent  of  the  value  of 
the  plant  and  to  establish  a  minimum 
charge  of  say  50  cents  for  an  average 
plant  of  the  size  specified.  It  is  diffi- 

cult to  establish  a  rule  in  this  matter, 
for  much  depends  upon  the  class  of  cus- 

tomers one  has  to  deal  with,  but  unless 

a  fair  charge  is  made  the  boarding  busi- 
ness is  an  unprofitable  one. 

W.  H.  Taplin, 

SCHUYi^iLL,   N.  Y, — S.   C.  Rogers    is 
adding  a   carnation  house   30x53  feet. 

PUBB 

Sheep  Mannre 
DBIKD.  UXPULVEBIZED  AND 

FULVSRIZED.    Write  for  prloM. 

MONTANA  FERTIUZER  CO.,  ELGIN,  ILL 
Mfntlon   The   ReTlew  when   yon  wrlie. 

Wired  Toothpicks 
Ifsnafactnred  by 

W.  J.  COWEE.  BERLIN.  N.  Y. 
10.000 -...•!. 50;    &O.0O0...  Se.SS.     Sample  frM 

For  sale  by  dealers. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SKINNER'S 
IRRI6ATI0N  SYSTEM 

Oironlara  fire*. 

C.W.  SKINNER,    TROY,  OHIO. 

SEE  THAT  LEDOE. 

Pat.  Sept.  18, 1900. 

"^  JENNINGS''*''""^ 
IRON  GUTTER. 

....USE  OUR.... 

Patent  Iron  Bench  Fittings  and  Roof  Supports. 
Ventilating  Apparatus, 

Improved  Vaporizing  Pans  for  Tobacco  Extracts,  Etc. 
nillCD      PAGVCV    P     rn        Snocessors  to  JENVUTOS  BBOS. UlLLCIiy    UMOIVCI    <X    UUiy    S.  «.  Cor.  bth  and  Birkt  its.,  PHIUDELPHIA,  P/l. 

SEND  FOR 
CIRCULARS. 

M.Mitliiii    Thf     Review    when    .vmi     write. 

Are  You  Going  to  Build  ?  ̂,Z'iZ:Z^i^;Z'. Our  Catalogue  will  ifive  you  many  hints,  and  may  save  you  money. 

DiLLON  GREENHOUSE  MFG.  COMPANY, 
BLOOMSBURG,    PA. 

Mention  Tb«  Reylew  when  you  write. 

Qarland's  gotters Will  ke«p  8 VOW  and  lOB 
Orr  TOVB  OLA88  and  VmVBVT 

BBBAXAOE. 

OBO.  M.  OABLAVS,  DBS  FLAZVBB,  tLJi. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you   write. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
WATBBPBOOF.     Comer  Look  Style. 
The  best,  strooKest  and  neateat  folding 

But  flower  box  ever  made.     Cheap,  darable. 
To  try  them  once  Is  to  use  thena  always. 
SlzeNo.t....Sz4    x30..93.00perlOO;  tl9.00 per  1001 

•'    No.  1....8x4j<xl6..  1.90       •* 
"    Mo.  9.... 8x6x18....  3.00       ** 
'•    No. 8  ...4x8x18..,.  3.60       •• 
"    No  4.... 8x6x34....  3.76       ** 
■•    No.  i.... 4x8x33....  8.00       ** 
"    No.  •....4x8x38....  8.76       ** 
"    No.T  ...6x16x30...  b.SO       ** 
"    No.  8.. ..8x7x31....  8.00       ** 
••    No.  •....6x10x86...  6.60       ** 
"    No.  10... 7x30x30...  7.60       •• 
"    No.  n...8Hx6x80..  8.00       •* 

Sample  free  on  application. 

17.60 

19.00  " 
38.00  " 

30100 

38.60  " 

86.00  " 

64.00  *' 28.60  " 

03.00  •* 

67.00  •• 38.60  " 

No  oharre  for  print- Inr  on  orders  above  360  boxes.   Terms  cash 

Tho  Livingston  Soed  Co.,  Colunbus,0 
  Box  104.   

G^ENHOISE  VALVES Fittings 
and 

Ventilating 

Apparatus Send  for 

Catalog^ne. 

COLDWELL-WILCOX  COMPANY, 
BEWBUBOH,  B.  T. 

KRAMER'S  POT  HANGERS. 
Neatest,  simplest,  most 

convenient  and  only  practi- cal device  for  convertlns 
ordinary  flower  pots  Into 
bansrlniT  baskets.  They  fit 
all  standard  made  pota  from 
3  to  10  inches  in  diameter. 
The  illustration  shows  how 
they  are  attached.  Just  the 
thin;  for  han^in?  ap  Ferns, 
Begonias,  etc.  Toucan  make 
room  and  money  by  their 
use     Try  them. 

Price  with  wire  chain, 
as  shown  in  cut,  SI. DO  per 
dozen  by  express.  Sample dosen  by  mall,  81.96. 

I.  N.  Kramer  &  Son 
CEDAR  RAPIDS,  lA. 

For  sale  hy  the  B.  F.  WINTEB80N  CO.. 
CHICAGO;     C.  C.  POL.I.WOBTH  CO.. 

MIIi^.^ACKEE,  WIS.:    TACOHAN'S  SEED 
STORE,  NEW  YORK  and  CHICAGO. 

Melitl<i 

Tbe   Kevlew   wben  you   write. 

THE  KtGAN 
...PRINTING  HOUSE... 

ernrser: 

...8 
Florist* E  "Catalogues 

87-91  Plymouth  Place,  Chicago. 
Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

MITGHINQS  dc  GO. 
233  MERCER  STREET,    NEW  YORK. 

ORCI^>NOl  t>f>    l»l  ll^DIING. 

VENTILATING    APPARATUS 
HOF   W\IfR  BOIIfRS,  PIPIS  AND  MrilNGS. 

SEND  FOUR  CENTS  FOR  CATALOGUE. 

^^^  f    

Jt  Jt  Jt  J*  Always  mention  the  FIoMSts'  RcvieW  when  writicg  advertisers.  J»  J»J« 
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NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO  BUY 
No  Order  too  Large 

For  Us  to  Handle GLASS Ho  Order  Too  Small  to  Re- 

ceive  Our  Careful  Attention. 

WRITE  US  FOR  PRICES  BEFORE  PLACING  YOUR  ORDERS 

Sharp,  Partridge  &  Co. 
22d  Streets 
Union  Place Chicago 

M-iiiiim   Thf    Ri'Tlew    wbfn   yon   wrtt». 

Past  work,  well  done,  Is  the  result  when  usiner 
our  new  I>amp  Sieve  8oil  B(Iachln«.  Pulver- izes the  soil, forces  the  manure  and  fibres  through 
the  sieve  and  separates  the  stones. 

A.  Q.  WOLF  &  BRO..  DAYTON.  O. 
Manofactunrt  of  Vtniilailns  Apiiriiut  ind  Sail  Michlntt. 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

ADAM  SGHILLO  LUMBER  GO. 
D«»l«ri  In  all  kind*  of 

HEMLOCK  and  PINE 

..LUMBER.. 
and  "PECKY  CYPBBSS** 
our  n«w  Introdnotlon  to  th«  tradei 

FOR  GREENHOUSES. 

ALSO  CEDAR  POSTS 
of  all  IAVOTH8  and  DXMZHBZOVS. 

Having:  had  an  extensive  experience 
In  the  line  of  Lumber  and  Pofcts  needed 
for  Qreenhouse  work,  we  are  prepared 
to  meet  all  inquiries.    Send  for  prices. 

CHICAGO,  ILL. 
Cor.  Weed  and 
Hawthorne  Ave., 

TCL.  NORTH  1626  AND  1627. 

**"  References    triven    from    the 
Florists  of  Cook  County. 

leading 

MeuiUiii     Ibt-     Urtlew     «ucb     j>>u     wrilr. 

S.  WILKS  MFG.  CO., 
MannfltctarTS  of 

Greeniiouse  Boilers 
35tli  and  Shields  Atb.,  Chicago,  III. 

f 

I      SPRAGUE,  SMITH  CO.      I 
m  MAJTtTFACTUBSSS    OP    ▼▼l''l'vl»»      ljLA3v7»  ^ 

GREENHOISE  glass  a  Specialty.  \ 
205  RANDOLPH  STREET,  CHICAGO,  ILL.  } 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

The  Johnston  Glass  Company 
HARTFORD  CITY,  IND. 

MANUFACTURERS  OF 

Window  Glass 
Ground  and  Chipped  Glass. 

Dlract  Westom  Union  Wiroc.  I,ong  Distanco  Tolaphon*. 

Always    mention    the    Florista'   Boview 
wlion  writing  advertli«rs. 

STENZEL  GLASS    CO., 
lOl  Portland  St^  BOSTON. 

GREENHOUSE    GLASS EXCLUSIVELY. 

Do  not  buy  ordinary  window  glass  when  yon 
can  get  glass  ■»<!«  especially  for  greenlMNnes 
at  the  same  price  and  terms.  Delivery  anywhere 
in  the  United  States  at  any  time.  Writt  ut  raur  nttdt. 

Mention  TTie   RfTJew  when  yog  write. 

iSIEBERT'SZINC N«v«r  Rust 
Glasing  Points 

ARB  POSITIVBLY  THE  BBST.  LAST  FOR- 
BVBR.  Over  9000  pounds  now  In  use.  A  sure 
preventive  of  glass  slipping.  Effective  on  large 
or  small  glass.  Basy  to  drive.  Easy  to  extract. 
Two  slaes,  %  and  T<,  40c  per  lb.;  by  mall  16c  ex- 

tra; 7  lbs.  for  $2.80;  16  lbs.  for  $8.00  by  express. 
For  sale  by  the  trade.  ̂  

CHAS.  T.  SIEBERT.  Sta.  B.,  Plttsbors.  Pa. 

Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

r-'*"*"*'*'^'*-'*"*--*--— '■^■' 
Holds  Class Firmly 

9—  tha  Point  4«* 
Tk«  Vaa  Rerver  F«^ 
feet  eiaalM  F*1bU  are 
the  bMtTNo  righto  or 
I«fta.  Box  of  luoOpointa 
7k  oonta,  poatpaid. 
HEKKT  A.  DREEK, 

T14  CkMUat  81.,  FUI..,P». 
r*w««v««  ■■«*■■■■ 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write. 

You  Will  Find... 
ALL  the  BEST  offers 
ALL  the  time  in  the 

REVIEWS 
CLASSIFIED  ADVS. 

FOR  SALE. 
nnil  FRC  Second  hand,  guaranteed.    1  No.  17  at DUiLCnO  166.00.    1  No  5  Hitchings'  Saddle.  WO.OO. 
1  No.  5  ScoUay  at  140.00.    Other  makes.    Send 
for  prices. 

Pliypc    Rider  -  Ericsson.    Second-hand,  from iVmiQ    146.00   up;    all   repairs;    other  makes; new;  cheap. 

pipe  New  2-ln.  full  lengths,  with  coupling,  8H 'Hi.  cts.  a  foot.   Oood  serviceable  second-hand, 
2-ln.,  excts.;    l^-in.   5?ict8.;    IH-ln.    3«  cts.: 
1-ln.,  3  cts.:    9i-in.,  2J4  cts.     New  and  old  fit- 

tings and  valves. 

STOCKSindOIES  K.^t1?.^»i^-!J..,%'1S: l-ln.  pipe,  18.00.    No.  2  Threads,  lj<-ln.,  l«-ln., 2-in.  pipe.  14.00. 

PIPF  RIITTFRC    New  Saunders  Pattern.    No.  1 
nrc  bU 1 1  CnO    cuts     «-ln.-l-ln.    pipe,    11.00. 
No.  2  cuts  l-ln.-2-in.  pipe,  II  30. 

STILLSOH  WRENCHES  i^ntTin^^'Sipe"*''A  1^: 

H^l^:&'^-^:^'f^-  ̂ ^^-  •'■«=  »^''^-  ''•"- 

PIPE  VISES  ̂ ^^: K °*''^^' »''»p»«-'°-2-">- fiAROFN  HOSF    ̂ ^^     9<-in..  guaranteed  lOO-ibs. 
onnukU  nuat   pressure.  7H  cts.  per  ft.;  «-ln., 
not  guaranteed,  ^^  cts.  per  ft. 

61 IS^  ̂ ^^'^  Am-rican,  natural  gas  made,  50-ft. 
T^  w  boxes  16x24.  double.  13.31  a  box;  16x18 double,  14x20  double  and  12x16  double,  t3.06. 
12x16  single.  12  36;  12x12  and  8x10,  single,  »2.25. 
(Carload  and  Import  orders  solicited;. 

HOTBEO  SiSH    S®^-    cypress.  S-ft.xeft..  from 

nuiDtU  OKOn    70  cts.   up;  glazed,   complete, from  tl  60  up. 

OLD  GREENHOUSES   BOUGHT. 
Get  our  prices  on  New  Cypress  Bolldlnr 

MaterUl,  VentllatlnK  Apparatus,  OU,  White Lead.  Putty,  Paint,  Po1u£b,  etc. 

Reference— Bradstreets,  Dunn's  or  Broadway Bank  of  Brooklyn. 

ETROPOLITAN 
ATERIAL    CO. 

I39S440S  MetropoliUs  Avenue,  BROOKLYN,  H.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

M 
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THE  FLORISTS'  REVffiW 
O.  Xfc  GRANT,  Editob  ano  Manaobk. 

PVBI.I8HSD  KVBBT  THirBSDAT  BT 

The  FLORISTS'  publishing  Co. 
S8O-580  Cazton  BnlldlnK, 

884  Dearborn  Street,   Chicasro. 

NlW  TOBK  OrriCB :  201  West  135th  Street. 
J.  AcBTiN  SHAW.  Manacrer. 

Subscription  11.00  a  year.  To  Burope.  12.00. 
SubBcrtptiouB  accepted  from  those  In  the  trade 

▲dTertlBlntr  rates:  Per  Inch.  $1.00;  Kpae:e,ll6; 
full  pace,  ISO.  DlBCOuntB:  6  times,  5  percent;  13 
tlmesTIO  percent;  26  times,  20  per  cent;  62  times, 
30  per  cent.  Discounts  allowed  only  on  consecu- 

tive insertions.  Only  strictly  trade  advertising 
accepted.  Advertisements  must  reach  us  by 
Wednesday  mornlner  to  insure  insertion  in  the 
issue  of  the  following  Thursday,  and  earlier  will 
be  better.    

Entered  at  the  Chicacro  post-office  as  mail 
matter  of  tne  second  class. 
This  paper  is  a  member  of  the  Chicairo  Trade 

Press  Association. 
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Poehlmann  Bros  .268  75 
PoUworth  Co   269 
Quaker  City  Machine 
Works   291 

Randall  Co..  A.L   .^68 
Rawllngs,  B.I   .278 
Rawson&Co   263 
Reed  &  Keller   266 
Regan  Ptg.  House. . .  .288 
Reld.Bdw      266 
Reinberg,  Geo  ...  .268  76 
Relnberg.  P   276 
Renard,  G.  W   276 
Rice,  M.  ACo   248 
Robinson  &  Co   271 
Roehrs.  Julius   277 
Rupp,  J.  F   275 
Salter.  W.  H   272 
Saltford,  Geo   266 
Schafer,  A.  M   276 
SchlUo,  Adam   289 
Schmitz,  F.  W.  O   248 
Scollay,  J.  A   292 
Scott,  John   273 
ScottCo..  W   271 
Sharp,  Partridge  & 
Co   289 

Sheridan,  W.  F   266 
Shibeley    271 
Siebert,  C.  T   289 
Sinner  Bros   268 
Skldelsky,  S.  S   273 
Skinner,  C.  W   288 
Smith  A  Son.  N...  277-78 
Smith  Co.,  W.  A.  T...272 

South  Park  Floral  C(  266 
Sprague  Smith  Co . .  2^9 
Springfield  Flo.  Co... 273 standard  Pump  St 

Engine  Co   290 
Stein.  F.  D    267 
Stenzel  Glass  Co   289 
Stern.G   248 
Stern&Co.,  J    248 
Stewart,  S.  B   270 
StoothofT,  H.  A   279 
StumppAWalterCo.  260 
Superior  Machine  & 

Boiler  Works   291 
Swanson.  Aug.  S   270 
Thaden&Co..  H  ....291 
Thorburn.  J.  M.  &  Co  263 

Tobacco  Warehousing- &  Trading  Co   279 
Totty,  C.  H   277 
Traendly  i  Schenck  .267 
Van  Lindley  Nur.  Co  279 
Vawter.  B.  J   270 
Vosey,  W.  J.&M.  S..277 
Vincent.  Jr.  R.  h  Son  278 
Vredenburg  4  Co ...  .272 
Wabash  Ry   279 
Weber.  F.C   270 
Weber  &  Sons   277 
Weiland,  P   269 
Weiland  tt  Risch  ...  268 
Whitton,  S   278 
Wlckham  Bros   264 
Wlegand  &  Sons. . . .  2;0 
Wletor  Bros   265-  68 
WllksMfg.Cc   289 
WinteraonCo.,  B.  F. 
   246-67 

Wittbold  Co   270-78 Wolf  ABro..  A.  Q....289 

Yalaha  Conserva- tories   279 
Young,  J.  W   266 
Young  A  NuB-ent   270 
Zlrnglebel,  Denys...275 

EoANOKE,  Va. — F.  Fallon  is  erecting 
four  greenhouses,  the  estimated  cost  to 
be  $1,500. 

Great  Falls,  Mont. — John  Feiden  Is 
building  four  houses  eighty-eight  feet 
long,  on  the  Dietsch  pattern. 

Why  FLORENCE 
Boilers  are  being  used  in  green- 

houses is  because  they  please. 

Columbia  Heating  Co. 
I  40  Dearborn  Street,  CHICAGO.   | 

Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

'* Absolutely  safe  and  reliable.    Ask  your  friends,' 

N o  Point  Is Too  Remote 

Caldwell Tanks 

^1 

-AHD 

owers 
for  Florists 

and  Gardeners 
are  so  ballt  as  to  be 

■MppeA  at  the  minlmnm  frelg'tat  charge. 
After  arrival,  any  intelligent  mechanic  can  erect 
one  from  the  plans  and  directions  furnished. 

W.  E.  Caldwell  Co. 
LOUISVILLE,  KY. 

Mention   The    Eeylew   trhen   yon    write. 

The  Standard 
Ventilating  Machinery 

The  original  machine  with 
self -oiling  cups.  /The  most 
powerful,  least  compll- cated,  very  compact  with 
ease  of  operation. 

The  New  Duplex  Gutter 
Over  six  miles  in  use  and 
highly  recommended  by all.  The  only  Diip  Proof 
gutter  on  the  market. 

TiM  Staiidtrd  Rthirn  Sttim  Trig 
It  hw  DO  equals  for  simplicity 
or  its  working.  Catalogue  free. 

L  NHVARO,  Yoaa«stowa,  Oliie. 

Pumpiog  Engines 
=^=  FOR  ■ 
Florists  and  Gardeners 

Thtr  ust  gat  or  citolint  for  fitl. 
THE  STANDARD  PUMP  AND 

ENGINE  CO., 

CLETELAND.  -  OHIO. 

High  -  Grade  BOILERS 
SLtU  For  GREENHOUSES 

GIBLIN  &  CO.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 

PEERLESS  SULPHIR  BLOWER. 
"A  great  improvement  over  the  bellows." Price,  94 .  00  F.  O.  B.  Chioagro. 

McMORRAN  &  CO.,  ■^^^■gS.'h.L. Mention  The   Review  when  you   write. 

s.».*s!«>7-:t  ̂ "' 
HITCHINGS  &  CO. 

233  MERCCR  ST  ,  NEW  YORK. 

GREENHOUSE    BOILERS 
miMS.  IIIIISGS  AM)  MMII  \ll\(.  M'l»\RAn  S 

Send  Four  Cents  f.r  CiLiloq  ,r.  •   •   •  <'«!  »  MIOI  SI     Rl  II  l)IS(, 
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Superior  Boilers  Are  Good  Boilers. 
Read  what  our  cuatomen  lay  about  them: 

\i  :^^ 

South  Bend.  Ind..  April  4. 1904. 

"Superior  to  any  Hot  Water  Bofler  we  have  ever oaed.   You  certainly  have  placed  the  right  name  to  your 
Boilers,  no  effort  at  all  to  Iceep  the  temperature  at  de- sired points  when  zero  weather  comes.    Night  after 
night  the  past  severe  winter  weather  gave  your  Boiler 
a  good  test.    We  are  more  than  pleased  with  the  Super- 

ior Boiler."  Yours  truly,    Treanor  &  Rettic. 
Send  for  Catalogrtie  and  Price  liUt. 

Made  only  by  the 

SUPERIOR  MACHINE  &  BOILER  WORKS 
129  to  133  W.  Superior  Street.     .      CtllCAGO 

Mention  The  Review   when  yon  write. 

THADKN'S  IMPKOVKO  PATKNT 

^IRE  TENDRILS  AND  TWIN  STAKES. 
The  strongrest,  simplest  and  cheapest  Rose 
and  Carnation  Support  yet  introdnoed. 

Awarded  Certificate  of  Merit  by  the  S.  A.  F.  and  O.  H 

TESTIMONIALS. 
From  Indianapolis  Flower  and 

Plant  Co. :  —We  like  your  Wire 
Tendrils  very  much,  ship  us  at 
once  60OO  more. 
From  Messrs  Mann  &  Brown, 

Richmond.  Va.:— We  think  very 
much  of  your  Wire  Tendrils  and 
think  every  florist  shculd  use 
them.  Enclosed  find  check  for 
172.60  for  enclosed  bill  and  du- 

plicate order. 
Sample  package  of  1(0  Ten- 

drils, by  mail  6uo  prepaid. 
Prices  on  Stakes  and  Tendrils 

on  application. 

K.  TXADBH  k  CO.. 

478  West  Hnntar  St.,       ATLAHTA.  OA. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

YOU- Birr CARNATION 
SIPPORTS, 

BB- 

BUKB 
TOU  BUY 

99 
"THE  MODEL 

Used  by  auccesBful 
growers  everywhere. 

"TKB  K0DE£" 
qimAzisq  tack. 

Especially  adapted 
for  greenhouses. 

The  Parker-Bruen  Mfg.  Go.,  Inc. 
Florists' 
Specialties. 

206-8  JCRSCV  Strcct, 
HARRISON.   N.J. 

Write  for  booklet  "P." 
Mention   llir    Review    wben    yon    write. 

ASTIM_ 
USE  IT  HOW. 

F.O.  PIERCE  CO. 
170  Fulton  St., 

NCW  YORK  , 

Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

Evans'  Improved 
Gliallenge  Ventilating 
Apparatus.  ̂ ^sB. 
Qiiiker  Cltf  HicklN  Works, 

Richmond,  ind. 
UeDttoi  Til.  BCTlew  wben  To.  writ.. 

greeneoujse  material 
CLEAR     RED 

CYPRESS 

IT  PAYS  TO  PAY 

FOR  QUALITY 

out   78P«B> 
ILI.IISTBATCD  C1TAI.00DC 

WILL  BK  MAILED    UPON    RECEIPT 

or  6  CEKTR    TO  COVBB    POSTAOB 

JOHN  C  MONINGER  CO.,  Chicago.  III.: 

Gentlemen:  —  During'  ihe  past 
seven  years  you  have  suppled  us 
with  material  s'x  different  times,  and 
In  every  Instance  material  has  been 
very  satisfactory.  Have  always 
fouod  your  prices  right  and  delivery 
very  prompt.      Yours  respecfuUy. 

BOEHRINGER  BROS. 
Bay  City,  Mich. 

E8TI  BATES  ARD  aKBTCBES 
CHBEBFULLT.  rOBRlSflED. 

■All.  lis  TOUB  INOUIBIEa. 

r^vJ^S^^A^^  CHICAGO.  ILL. Mention    Tlig    Review    when    yon    write. 

li^^^^^H 

SHORT-ROOFED  GREENHOUSES. 
(Fully  protected  by  patent ) 

Adopted  by  leadinc  Rrowers  because  of  the  many  maiiife«t  advantaKes. 
New  catalORue.  plans  and  estimates  free  on  application. 

A.  DIETSCB  CO.,      PiImIms.    Gntnhoui*  Builders     615-21  SlMffltltf  kn .        CHICAGK). 

Mention    The    84*  view    wben    yon    write. 

T/icre  15  one  place  ujTicrc  i/ou  can 
2)€  sure  of  gettiiKjr 

Jliat  15  from  ihc 

Tolly  f\m\iff\cim\wQ  Co^ 
Chicago 

4  7/      )V.     .2.Z  ̂ ^      ̂ T. 
yie  f//so  niakc  Hof-bccl  sa^Ti 

Illu^traicd  Catalogue  seiii  free  / 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

LIGHTNING  FLOWER  POT  WASHER 
waahes  all  sixes  of  pot*,  clean  at  new,  aboat  aa  faat  aa 
Kn  can  handle  them.  StroiiKPlaiita  are  oaly  crown 

Cloao   pots.     Send  for  desolption.      Sold  direct 
SIS  net.  f.  o.  b.  Jdliet.       C.  B.  FlNLBY.  Jollct.  III. 

Over  $65,000  "^i^^^^i,  aS£ 
ASSOCIATION  for  Kbuw  broken  by  halL 
Ii'or  particulars  address  John  O.  Ealer.  S«o*yM S»ddie  Ulver,  N.  J. 
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KROESCHELL  BROS.  CO. 
IMPBOVBD 

Greenhouse  Boiler, 
SI   Kri*   StrMt.  CHICSSO. 

Bbilera  made  of  the  best  material;  shell,  firebtfx 
sheets  and  heads  of  steel;  water  space  all  around, 
front,  sides  and  back.    Write  for  information. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PkA  £«*'  cent.  SA.VBD  In  yoar  Fnel  Bill  by 
•Ov  njslnsr  "KCIiIPSB"  or  "INVINCIBliB* 
Steel  HEATING  BOILERS. 

Internally  fired, 
easily  accessible. 
No  brick  work  to 
absorb  heat  units. 
No  cast  iron  sec- 
tion8  to  crack;  do 
i'-ints  to  be  repack- 
ed.  Complete  and 
ready  to  set  op  on 
leaviDff  our  works. 
Any  kind  or  grrade 
(  f  fuel  BuccessfnllT 
used.  Construction 
is  o f  the  best ftoage 
tteel.  No  boilers 
on  the  market  so 
rpadily  and  easily 
cleaned.  Let  us 

hear  from  you  to- 
day. All  sizes  in 

stock. 
Send  for  catalog. 

BCRNH  BOILBR  *  MFG.  CO., 
Bstablished  1863.  WB8T  DePERB,  WIS. 

ChtoAKo  Office.  703  Fisher  Bide. 
Minneapolis  Office,  821  N.  T.  Ufe  Bldg:. 

Mwitlon   Thf    R»yl»w  wb»ti   rng   wiif .   

GREENHOUSE 

Steam  Supplies 
McMaster,  Davis  Supply  Go. 

160  East  Lake  St.,  CHICAGO. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  70a  write. 

THE  KIN6  CONSTRUCTION  CO. 
New  Roof  Construction,  Automatic  Stokers. 

Water  Tube  Steam  Boilers,  Automatic  and  Hand 
Ventilatlns. 

Vorth  Tonawanda,  W.  T. 

SB  Ohnroli  St.,  Toronto,  Ont. 
Mention  The    Keview  when  yoo   write. 

JOHN  A.  SCOLUY, 
Greenhouse  Heating,     Hot  witir  aid 

Ventilating  Apparatus,  stun  soiiirs. 
JOHN  A.  SCOLLAY, 

74-76  Bl7ra«  Ave.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

Always    mention   the    Floriata'  Bevlaw 
when  writlnflr  advertisers. 

BIY  "B 
Hff*^  tiiU 

URNHAM*' 
BOILERS 

»«•• 

., 

Oreenhouse 
Heatlngr  and Ventllatlner 

Catalogrue  mailed from 
New  York  office 

en  receipt  <'i 6  cents  postaire. 

I 

I 

They  are 
the  most Reliable, 

Durable  and 
Economical. 

Quickly  Set,  • 
light  Joints  and    I 

Easily  Managed.    * 

I 

Lord  A  Burnham  Company, 
Nerticultaral  Archttscts  and  Balldtre  and  Mfn.  of  Htallng  and  Vtntllitlnc  Appariiut. 

NEW  YORK  orria:  St.  James  Bldg.,  Broadway  and  26tti  St. 
GENERAL  OmCE  AND  WORKS:  Irvington-on-tludsofl.  N.  Y. 

Meiilluii   The    UevWw    wbeii   yuu    write. 

I 

WE  MANUFACTURE  EVERY  TYPE  OF  GREENHOUSE 
FOR  COMMERCIAL  AND  PRIVATE  PURPOSES. 

OalTanised  Steel  Patent  "IT"  Bar  Oreenhonses. 
Flat  Bafter  Iron-Framed  and  Bed  Onlf  Cypress  Oreenhonses. 

Ventilating  Apparatus,    Botbed  Sash  and  Frames,    Benches,    Fntty. 
FZEBSOV  BGI^BBS  FOB  WATBB  AMD  STSAM. 

Pipe  Fittings,  Valves  and  everything  for  Qreenhonse  Heating. 

The  Pisrson-Sefton  Company,  '"''s^'"^  Jersey  City,  N.  J. Structures  erected  complete  or  material  furnisbed  with  plans  ready  for  erection.  M 

Mention   The   Reriew   when   you   write. 

TUK    BKNCH    OF    THE    FUTURE 
Practical, 

ever- 

lasting, 

cannot 
rot  out. 

Patents 
pendlngr- 

8c  per 
square 
foot 

complete. 

Send  for estimates. 

NIAGARA  CEMENT  *   CONCRETE    CO.^    Room  2,    P.  O.  Bld^-    North  Tonawanda.  N.  Y 
  Mention  The  RcTlew  when  yon  write.   

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
?:'.3   r.^!    F-tCF'R   ST    .    NEW   YORK 

NS.ili  (    KiiiN'Ts.    i*ii«s, 

I  ,  ,1..,  ....  \i>»  '  \ 

Mentton  The  Rerlew  when  you  write. \|i(i.ii  ,ilii>» 
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UNIVERSIIY  of  ILLINOIS. 

*£f7£H^ 
VoUXIV. 

A  JOURNAL^  FLORISTS.  SEEDSMEN *"■>  NURSERYMEN. 

  FLORISTS'  PPBIilSHMTQ  CO..  g«0-585  C»Kton  Balldlng.  OHIOAQO.   ' 

CHICAGO  AND  NEW  YORK,  JULY  7,  J904. No.  345. 

FIANCEE 
^'  SJS.^S'JolrflSf.e.  The  Novelty  for  1905 

™;fS  LSWSON  GOLD  MEDAL 
The  finest  Carnation  ever  Introdnoed. 

$12  per  100 ;    $100  per  1000. 

F.  R.  PIERSON  CO.  '^""o
^ ON-HUDSON,N.Y. 

A sparagus  Plumosus 
Nanus  Seed_^^ lOO  eeede.  7So;      lOOO  seede,  $5.0O;     6000  seeds,  998.50 

Orders  taken  for  FIANCEE, 
(The  :Lawson  Gold  Medal  Winner.) 

$t2.00  a  100  or  $100.00  a  1000. 
Send  in  your  orders  now,  m  first  received,  first  served. 

WN.  F.  KASTING, 
WHOXiESAXiE    TX,OnXBT, 

383-387  Ellicott  St.,  BUFFALO,  N.  Y. 

KENNICOn  BROS.  CO. 
WHOLESALE  GOMMISSION  FLORISTS. 
WE  REPRESENT  MORE  GLASS  THAN  ANT  HOUSE  IN  THE  WEST.  • 

40,  42,  44  East  Randolph  Street,      CHICAGO 

Watch  this  space  and  learn  what 
the  experts  think  of  Carnation "FIANCEE" I  have  only  one  complaint  to  find  with  Fiancee,  and  that  is,  I'm  afraid  the  people  will  not  buy  roses 
when  they  can  purchase  carnations  like  those;  it  will  knock  ui  rose  men  out  of  the  business. — 

L.  COATSWORTH  of  Benthey-Coatsworth  Co. 

Rooted  Cuttings,  $12  per  100 ;  $100  per  1000.     First  delivery  December,  I904. 

Chicago  Carnation  Company,  Jolict,  Illinois 

The  First  of  July 
Finds  many  Florists  completely  sold  out  of  Geraniums  this  year; 

for  the  benefit  of  such,  we  offer  600  Geraniums  in  elegant^ 
youngf  stock  in  20  best  sorts  for  $10.00. 

pWARF  SALVIAS,  which  are  immensely  popular,  4 
eariy-floweringf  varieties,  at  $3.00  per  100. 

Beautiful  stock  of  Pierson  Ferns,  strong,  2>^-in.,  $4.00  per  100. 
*•  "        Boston  Ferns,        -   ̂    -        -        3.00 

Asparagus  Plumosus,  strong,        -        t ̂       -        -    4.00 
Sprengeri,  strong,   2.50 

This  Offer  is  for  the  first  half  of  July. 

THE  E.  G.  HILL  CO.,  RICHMOND,  IND. 

41 

« 
it 

When  our  representative  visited  Ber- 
muda during  Bulb  harvesting  season 

last  summer  we  secured  optioni  on 
the  choicest  planting  stock  of  TRUE 
HarrisU  and  therefore  have  the  best 

HARRISII  LILIES  THE  ISLAND  DOES  PRODICE 
to  offer  this  season.  The  premium  we  paid  for  SELECT 
TRUE  Harrisii  Bulblets  is  well  spent.  The  reputation  that 
**B»ri;iard's  Lilies  Are  The  Best"  will  be  maintained 
again  this  season.  Careful  selecting  and  packiog  of  thoroughly 
ripened  bulbs,  and  prompt  shipping  is  assured  through  the 
presence  of  our  agent  in  Bermuda  during  the  harvesting  time. 
Write  NOW.    The  true  type  of  Harrisii  is  never  too  plentiful. 

W.  W.  BARNARD  &  CO.,  mSSPS^-....  CHICA60., 
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\yE  ARE  IT  !    LEADING  ALL  THE  TIME 
Our  NEW  FALL  IMPORTATIONS,  selected  personally  by  our  Mr.  M.  Rice 

while  abroad,  are  arriving  on  every  steamer.  We  are  in  a  position  to  SUPPLY  your  wants 
at  the  very  lowest  price.    Send  us  your  Orders. 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES RIBBONS  and  CHIFFONS 

M.  RICE  &  CO. 
XMPOBTESS  AVD  KAVUrAOTUBBBB. 

LEADING  FLORISTS'  SUPPLY  HOUSE.     RIBBON  SPECIALISTS. 

918  "'^S^^LfZ"^"  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  writ*. 

REVOLITA 
The  True  Long  Leaf  Variety. 

JUST  ABBIVBD. 

Per  JOOO  lbs   $60.00  A 
Per  100  Ib»       7.50  • 

▼  Stems  runnin£  from  K  lb.  to  6  Ux. 

▼  Prices  on  all 

f  Summer  and  Fall  Bulbs, 

^  Plants  and  Roots 
0         cheerfully  given  by 

\  F.  W.  0.  SCHMITZ, 
I       Prince  Bay,  N.  Y.      j 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  writa. 

JOS.  G.  NEIDINGER, 
1226  Poplar  St.,  Philadelphia. 

OUB  BPSCIAXTIB8: 

Wax  Flowers,  Wax  Flower  Designs, 
WHBAT   SBBAVaS, 

Wiokax  Pot  Oovara,  Plant  Stuids. 
Mention  The  ReTlfW  when  yog  writ*. 

H.  Bayersdorfer  &Co. 
F LORISTS' SUPPLIES, 

See  our  Advertisement  on 

Pagfe  316. 

50>  56.N.  4tb  St.,     Philadelphia. 
Mention  The  Itorlew  when  yon  write. 

A.  HERRMANN, 
MANUTACTlJItER  OT  aOKAL  METAL  DCSKNS, 

IMPORTER  AND  DEALER  IN  FLORISTS*  SUPPLES. 

ractMT.  709  First  Ave.,  ket.  4<Mli  and  4tot  SU. 

Office  mmi  WarereoMS,  404,  406,  406,  410,  412 
Cast  34tii  StreetTNEW  YORK. 

WHITE  FOB  NKW  CATALOOUS. 

Mention  The  B«Tlew  when  yoo  write. 

Fringed  Chinese  Primrose 
8EI.BCT  PRIZE  8TBAIN. 

Seeds-iro     6U0  1000 
Alba  Marnlflca,  white   25c   tlOO  f  1  75 
Kermeslna,  crimson    25c     1.00  1.76 
Dellcata,  most  beautiful  roBe.. 26c     100  1.76 

Seeds— 100  600 
Cocclnea,  scaof^t   26c  11. UO 
Sangulnea.  blood  red   2&c  1.00 
Holoorn  (True  Blue)   30c  1.25 
All  colors  mixed   20c  86c 

1000 

tl.75 
1.75 
2.00 

1.50 

PRIMUIxA.  FORBKSI  (Baby  Primrose)— Per  packet.  26c;    trade  packet,  &0c. 
GIANT  FLOWERING  FRINGED  PRIMULA  OBCONICA. 

Rosea,  beautiful  rose,  pkt.,  26c;   trade  pkt.,  50c.       Alba,  pure  white,  pkt..  26c;    trade  pkt.,  50c. 
All  colors  mixed,  pkt.,  20;    trade  pkt ,  40c. 

^«_^_,__|_    C4Alln4n  Hybrids,  producing  immense  trusses  of  flowers  in  the  most V»IIlcrCiria    SlCllala  delicate  shades  of  blue,  lilac   lavender,  white;   especially 
adapted  for  Fnnnral  Work.    Packet,  100  seeds.  lOc:    packet,  500  seeds,  40c. 

CINERARIA  HSBRIDA  GRANDirLORA  HEAXIMA.  pkt.,  600  seeds.  25c:  5pkts.,$t.00 
DWARF,     pkt.,  600  seeds.  26c;  5  pkts.,   1.00 

OALCEOLARIik,  GIANT  FLOWERING  MAXIMA^TIGBRED   pkt.,  26c 
NANA.  DWARF   pkt.,  26c 

CALCEOLARIA.  RVGOSA.  SHRUBBY  VARIETY   pkt.,  26c 

ppnikic*         Fine  young:  plants,  can  be  readily  divided   into  several.     Following r*-i%l^>3«      sorts:    Adlantum  Cuneatuin,  Aspidlum  Tensimense.  Lastrea  Opaca.   Pterls 
Adiantoides.  Pterls  Major.  Pterls  Majil.  Pierls  Ouvrardi.  Pterls  Serrulata,  Ptefls  Has- 
tata,  Pterls  Wimsetti.    Price  11.60  per  100. 

He  H.  BERGER  &  CO.,47  Barclay  St.,  New  York. 

\ 

Fancy  or  Dagger  Perns,  75c  per  (000 
Galax,  brooze  or  green,  75c  per  1000 ; 
S6.50  per  case  10,000.  Southern  Smilax, 
$6.00  per  case  50  lbs.  Use  our  Mountain 
Laurel  for  your  decorations,  4ct  5c  and 
6c  per  yard,  made  fresh  daily  from  the 
woods.    FLOWERING   LAUREL  in 

its  lejuon;  can  ship  large  or  small  lots.    50c  for  a  nice  bunch 
with  lovely  pink  blossoms. 

Just  what  you  want  for  your  June  Decorations. 

J  CROWL  FERN  CO.,  --  MILLINGTON,  MASS. 
Mention    The    Reriew   when    yon    write.    

ATTENTION  !!!  Florists 
For  WAX  FLOWERS,  BASKETS,  WAX  FLORAL  DESIGNS,  WHEAT  SHEAVES,  etc.,  send  to 

J.  STERN  &  CO..  JB^^:Sr.i!Zi.  Philadelphia. 
L  Baumann  &  Co. 

76-78  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 

FLORISTS'  SIPPLIES Write  for  our  new  sheet  and  price  list. 

Xarire  etook,  low  prices  and 
quick  delivery. 

G.  STERN, 
Mannfkoturer  of 

Wax  Flowers, 
416  West  Chicago  Ave.,    CHICAGO,  kX. 
ITMI  IR  FLOWER  SROWERS'  MARKET,  N  WMUI  ATE. 
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BEGINNINGS 
IN  DESIGN... i 
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THE  HARP. 

A  Large  Piece  Loosely  Trimmed. 

This  frame  is  lined  and  filled  and  cov- 
ered like  the  one  in  our  last  study.  The 

strings  are  bronzed  before  any  of  the 
flowers  or  green  are  put  in.  The  cutting 
of  the  second  string  may  be  done  at  any 
time  before  or  after  the  piece  is  finished 
by  snipping  with  heavy  nippers.  After 
covering  the  frame  with  the  usual  green 
background,  trail  smilax  from  the  right 
hand  corner  of  the  scroll  which  forms 

the  top  of  the  frame,  around  all  the  out- 
side edge  to  the  base,  excepting  the  up- 
right column  which  forms  the  right  hand 

side  of  the  harp.  A  new  feature  of  this 
design  is  the  heavy  lining  of  the  lower 
edge  of  the  top.  The  material  is  white 
carnations.  Why  this  is  done  on  this  par- 

ticular part  of  the  harp,  rather  than  on 
any  other,  is  that  this  is  the  thickest 
and  most  massive  part  of  the  pieca.  The 
background  of  the  entire  piece  is  of  Lord 
Beaconsfield  pansies.  Stem  these  singly 
on  half  picks,  observing  the  same  general 
directions  for  stemming  as  have  been 
given  for  roses.  Set  the  pick  about  half 
an  inch  below  the  flower.  You  will  find 
it  convenient  to  have  some  fine  wire  cut 

in  about  4-inch  lengths  for  stemming 
flowers  of  this  size.  Fill  the  right 
standard  of  the  piece  solid  with  the  pan- 

sies on  three  sides  of  the  frame,  front 
and  two  edges.  Extend  this  background 
down  well  onto  the  base  to  make  a  higher 
effect  and  thus  lend  a  stately  air  to  the 
piece.  Cover  the  front  and  inside  edge 
of  the  opposite  side  of  the  piece  and  the 
front  of  the  top  with  the  same  back- 

ground of  pansies.  This  finished,  you 
have  so  far  a  harp  of  blue  pansies  with 
a  lining  of  white  under  the  top.  This  is 
the  harp  proper.  The  base  should  have 
only  the  plain  green  background. 

The  Trimming. 

According  to  the  principle  for  cutting 
and  stemming  roses  discussed  previously, 
prepare  Bride  roses  for  the  top  cluster, 
the  left  side  and  the  base.  Select  the 
larger  and  more  fully  blown  for  the 
thick  part  of  the  scroll  which  forms  the 

top  of  the  harp.  Set  them  in  rather  close- 
ly, allowing  two  or  three  to  straggle 

downward  over  the  pansy  background  of 

the  right  standard.  Just  where  this  clus- 
ter is,  is  the  heaviest  part  of  the  piece, 

except  the  base.  Develop  this  proportion 
by  bulking  the  cluster  right  at  this  point, 
and  gradually  thinning  the  spray  as  it 
turns  upward  to  the  left  and  then  falls 
to  the  slender  part  toward  the  left  end 
of  the  top,  where  the  frame  is  narrow 
enough  to  admit  of  but  a  single  line  of 
buds.  Considerable  care  will  be  needed 

at  the  thick  part  of  the  cluster  to  turn 
the  roses  both  ways. 

Leaving  a  perceptible  interval  between 

the  tip  of  the  top  cluster  and  rhe  start 
of  the  cluster  which  trims  the  !oft  side, 

follow  the  proportion  and  dirwtion  of 
the  left  side  of  the  frame  with  a  cluster 
to  suit.     This  second  cluster  droops,  but 

does  not  cover  the  entire  background  of 
the  left  side.  It  ends  rather  more  ab- 

ruptly at  the  bottom  than  the  top  clus- 
ter, and  is  not  so  marked  in  its  char- 

acter. The  upper  tip  of  this  cluster  was 
composed  of  cape  jasmine.  A  third 
cluster  takes  its  source  at  the  base  and 
completes  the  rose  trimming  of  the  piece. 
The  lower  portion  of  it  is  set  in  rather 
closely  on  the  base,  and  about  a  half 
dozen  of  long,  unequal  length  stems  train 
up  toward  the  cluster  on  the  left  side 
above,  while  the  longest  and  most  grace- 

ful rose  of  all  is  pinned  against  the  in- 
side   of    the    right    standard    nnd    falls 

the  cyperus  leaves  singly  on  whole  picks 
inside  the  lower  ends  of  the  stems,  and 
the  marguerites  in  groups  of  from  three 
to  five  or  six  on  a  pick.  Select  various 
length  stems  for  each  group.  Scatter 
them  from  the  extreme  right  of  the  base 
through  among  the  roses  and  the  strings 
of  the  harp.  Where  there  is  as  good 
a  support  as  the  harp  string,  seize  the 
opportunity  to  wire  them  to  the  support 
somewhere  behind  a  leaf  where  the  tie 
cannot  show.  Intensify  the  color  effect 
by  planting  a  group  of  the  daisies  against 
the  lower  end  of  the  pansy  standard. 
Do  not  be  over-anxious  to  display  a  full 
front  view  of  every  flower,  but  let  one 
here  and  there  be  modestly  disappear- 

ing. Insert  from  the  rear  of  the  base 
two  or  three  more  long  cyperus  leaves, 
so  that  they  will  appear  in  perspective 
behind  the  strings.  This  will  add  depth 
and  distance  effect  so  often  lacking  in 
floral  designs. 

If  any  difficulty  occurs  in  holding  such 
trimming  as  the  cyperus  leaves  and  the 
marguerites  in  place,  guy  them  to  the 
frame  with  a   single   strand  of   No.   36 
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The  Harp. 

loosely  in  between  the  strings.  To  either 
side  of  the  base  are  attached  two  or  three 
drooping  roses  falling  according  to  their own  sweet  will. 

The  Base. 

To  balance  the  heavy  appearance  of 
the  slanting  standard,  start  a  group  of 
lines  to  the  right  of  the  base,  springing 
from  it.  Long  stemmed  cyperus  leaves 
and  clusters  of  marguerites  with  foliage 
and  buds  servo  this  purpose  well.    Stem 

wire.     A  few  feet  away  this  can  never be  seen. 
Have  the  harp  strings  as  fine  as  pos- 

sible. This  is  the  reason  the  bronzed 
wire  is  to  be  preferred  to  strands  of 

green. 

An  Important  Requirement. 

One  of  the  most  important  require- 
ments of  a  good  floral  design  is  a  uni- 

form background  which  conforms  strict- 
ly to  the  outline  of  the  piece.     One  of 
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the  most  pertinent  criticisms  that  is  made 
on  a  loosely  arranged  design  is  that  the 
form  of  the  piece  is  not  distinctly  pre- 

served. But  it  is  possible  to  construct 
a  well-defined  piece  and  still  work  in 
plenty  of  art.  Construct  first,  trim  last. 
In  the  harp  herewith  presented  the  rose 
clusters  seem  to  cling  to  rather  than  form 
the  piece,  and  that  is  their  sole  mission 
here. 

Other  color  combinations  for  this  same 

piece  might  be  something  like  the  fol- 
lowing: Perle  roses  and  bronze  pansies 

shaded  into  dark  brown,  dark  at  the 
base  and  lighter  on  the  top.  Marguerites 
would  be  just  as  appropriate,  and  even 
more  so  with  the  yellow  and  brown; 
Bridesmaid  or  La  France  roses  with  dark 

purple  pansies;  silvered  strings  with  vio- 
let and  white.  Gertrude  Bi>air. 

NEW  DAHLIAS. 

Among   the    notable    novelties    of    the 
year  1904  are  the  set  of  dahlias  of  H. 

Hornsveld,  of  Baam,  Holland,  which  were 
awarded  a  first-class  certificate  of  merit 
by  the  Dutch  Horticultural  Society.  These 
very  large-flowering  single  or  semi-double 
varieties  have  extra  long  stems  and  are 
therefore  a  valuable  acquisition  for  those 
who  grow  dahlias  for  cut  flower  work. 
The  four  varieties  which  were  certificated are: 

Queen  Wilhelmina,  pure  white,  very 
large  flowers,  borne  on  extra  long  stems, 
far  above  the  foliage;  Ihike  Henry,  of 
a  soft  red  color,  on  stems  like  the  pre- 

ceding; G.  Baron  de  Grancy,  cream  white, 
half  double  flower  of  excellent  form,  the 
inner  petals  bent  a  little  inward;  Glory 
of  Baarn,  soft  rose  with  pink  reverse,  a 
magnificent  variety  and  very  free  flower- 
ing. 

These  varieties  will  be  exhibited  at 
the  Dusseldorf  international  exhibition 
this  summer  and  will  afterward  be  dis- 

tributed to  the  trade  by  H.  Copijn  & 
Son,  of  Groenekan,  Utrecht,  Holland. 

CARRIEEMDVER  STOCK. 

We  have  some  fine  Bridesmaid  and 
Bride  roses  at  the  present  time,  grown 
in  our  greenhouses  the  second  year.  We 
gave  the  roses  a  rest  of  four  weeks, 
cutting  them  back  to  about  ona  foot 
and  started  in  earnest,  and  forced  them 
out  the  first  week  in  June.  The  eye* 
broke  out  nicely,  about  one-third  of  them 
having  a  thin,  yellow  look.  We  removed 
the  old  soil,  but  not  deep  enough  to  dis- 

turb the  roses  in  the  least,  and  filled 
same  up  again  with  good  fresh  soil. 
Kindly  advise  what  you  think  of  the 
situation?  Do  you  think  they  will  turn 
out  better  next  month,  or  would  you  sug- 

gest putting  them  out  and  replanting 
them?  Kindly  advise  the  best  and  rao^t 
profitable  way  to  do.  C.  E.  S. 

This  method  of  culture,  as  I  have 
often  pointed  out,  requires  a  greater 
amount  of  skill,  attention  and  labor  than 
young  stock  requires  and,  unless  carried 
out  by  an  expert,  the  results  arc  seldom 
satisfactory.  Some  few  experts  who  have 
adopted  this  method  have  had  wonder- 

fully good  results,  but  the  majority  of 
growers  are  content  as  yet  to  experi- 

ment along  these  lines  on  a  very  limited 
scale. 

These  roses  were  apparently  treated 
all  right  up  to  a  certain  point,  where 
they  were  forced  out  the  first  week  of 
June.  By  reducing  the  stock  to  a  semi- 
dormant  condition,  forcing,  which  should 
never  under  any  conditions  be  applied  to 

a  rose,  was  where  the  mistake  was  made. 
After  the  first  good  watering  was 

given,  water  should  have  been  applied 
very  sparingly;  in  fact,  little  more  than 
a  syringing  twice  a  day  during  bright 
weather  being  necessary  until  root  ac- 

tion was  again  well  established,  a  fact 
which  would  be  indicated  by  the  appear- 

ance of  well  developed  leaves  of  a  good 
texture  and  color  and  young  wood  of  a 
firm  and  stocky  character.  Then  water- 

ing could  be  gradually  resumed  and  full 
ventilation  be  given. 
The  indications  are  that  they  have 

been  subjected  to  too  high  temperature 
and  have  been  given  too  much  water  be- 

fore they  were  in  a  fit  state  to  use  it. 
It  is  possible  that  with  judicious  care 
in  watering  and  ventilating  they  may 
do  better  next  month,  but  where  root 
action  has  been  destroyed  as  has  evident- 

ly been  the  case  and  aa  the  season  is 
well  along  the  prospects  for  success 
would  be  greater  if  the  house  were  re- 

planted with  young  healthy  stock. 

       RiBES. PLANTING  BEAUTY. 

In  my  notes  in  the  Review  of  June  16, 
when  advising  the  early  or  rather  June 
planting  of  Beauties,  I  had  before  me 
copies  of  the  records  of  Beauty  rrops 
for  some  years  back,  ihese  records  were 
taken  from  houses  planted  as  early  as 
April  and  as  late  as  the  end  of  July  and 
at  intermediate  dates  and  the  balance 
has  in  all  cases  been  in  favor  of  June 
planted  stock.  Keeping  in  touch  with 
some  of  the  largest  and  best  Beauty 
growers  in  the  country,  and  occasionally 
feeling  their  pulse,  I  have  found  that 
this  is  the  prevailing  idea  and  one  which 
is  largely  acted  upon. 

In    the    Review    of    Juna    23    "Phil" 

points  out  that  by  keeping  to  this 
method  we  are  apt  to  get  into  a  rut, 
a  fact  which  I  cheerfully  admit,  but 
when  this  same  rut  leads  to  success  we  do 
not  need  to  care  how  deep  it  is.  He 
instances  one  of  our  best  and  largest 

growers  as  having  left  that  rut  and  suc- 
cessfully made  one  for  himself.  No  doubt 

there  are  a  great  many  thinfjs  t>  be 
learned  in  Beauty  growing  and,  person- 

ally, I  am  glad  to  hear  of  any  new  de- 
parture which  has  proved  a  success, 

only  this  with  me,  as  with  many  others, 
is  no  new  departure. 

Granted  that  during  the  spring  months 
this  late  planted  stock  produces  large 
crops  of  most  excellent  quality,  by  the 
time  the  plants  are  ready  to  do  this  they 
are  handicapped  so  far  in  number  of 
blooms  cut,  when  compared  with  tlie 
earlier  planted  stock  which  has  been  do- 

ing yeoman's  duty  during  November,  De- cember and  January,  when  prices  also 
are  at  the  best,  that,  all  else  being  equal, 

they  cannot,  as  my  records  prove,  pro- 
duce nearly  so  many  dollars  by  the  end 

of  the  season.  Moreover,  if  the  earlier 
planted  stock  be  handled  as  skillfully 
as  their  younger  congeners  they  are  cap- 

able of  producing  as  good  crops  during 
the  early  summer  months.     . 

One  of  our  principal  reasons  for  June 
planting  is  that  the  young  stock,  in  the 
freer  possibilities  of  the  bench,  are  less 
liable  to  receive  a  check  than  if  allowed 
to  remain  in  the  pots  during  the  hot 
days  of  June. 

As  "Phil"  correctly  surmises,  my  ex- 
perience of  late  years  has  been  in  the 

middle  west,  where  we  were  accustomed 

to  excessive  heat  during  June  (these  con- 
ditions are  materially  altered  during  the 

past  three  years)  and  consequently  my 
notes  would  naturally  be  more  likely  to 
suit  conditions  there,  but  as  I  have  now 
joined  the  ranks  of  eastern  growers  my 

opinions  are  liable  to  considerable  mod- 
ifications, and  as  my  stock  will  this  year 

be  all  of  late  July  planting  I  will  have 
ample  opportunity  to  test  this  tneory. 
Having  no  early  planted  stock  with 
which  to  make  comparison,  I  -will  still 
have  to  rely  on  past  experience,  which 
proves  that  in  all  but  a  few  cases  the 
June  planted  stock  is  the  most  reliable 
and  as  compared  with  stock  planted  in 
July  the  most  remunerative. RiBES. 

NEWPORT,  R.  L 

The  Newport  Horticultural  Society 
held  a  very  successful  rose  show  on  June 
21  and  22.  The  display  of  roses  to 
fill  a  space  of  six  feet  by  three  feet 
was  an  excellent  one.  The  first  prize,  a 
silver  cup,  went  to  E.  T.  Gerry,  Arthur 
GriflSn,  gardener,  for  a  very  artistically 
arranged  stand,  his  Mme.  Gabriel  Luizet 
being  very  fine.  There  were  five  other 
entries  in  this  class.  Mr.  Griffin  secured 
a  silver  medal  for  a  table  of  nicely 
flowered  plants  of  the  new  everblooming 
rambler,  Mme.  Norbert  Levavasseur.  He 
also  received  a  number  of  other  prizes 
in  the  classes  for  table  centerpieces  and 
foliage  plants. 
Most  of  the  rose  classes  were  well 

contested.  Gardenias,  which  are  prime 
favorites  in  Newport,  were  also  well 
shown.  First  prize  for  the  best  corsage 
bouquet  from  assistant  gardeners  went 
to  one  containing  gardenias.  Vegetables 
were  well  shown  and  some  good  fruit  was 

staged.  In  Mr.  Griffin's  winning  collec- 
tion of  strawberries,  the  English  varie- 

ties, Laxton's  Noble  and  Royal  Sovereign, 
were  extra  good.  •  John  Ash,  gardener  to 
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View  of  the  Exhibition  at  Newport,  R.'L,  June  21  and  22. 

Miss  E.  J.  Clark,  Pomfret  Centre,  Conn., 
received  a  silver  medal  for  a  collection 
of  fruit  which  included  Diamond  Jubilee, 

Foster's  Seedling,  and  Black  Hawtro 
grapes  and  peaches.  Diamond  Jubilee 
grape  received  a  certificate  of  merit. 

In  the  way  of  miscellaneous  exhibits, 
F.  K.  Pierson  Co,  was  awarded  a  silver 
medal  for  their  new  dense  sport  of 
Nephrolepis  Piersoni.  John  Scott  re- 
received  a  certificate  of  merit  for  Nephro- 

lepis Scottii.  M.  H.  Walsh  showed  some 
of  his  new  seedling  rambler  roses,  which 

included  Carissima  and  "Wedding  Bells. These  received  a  silver  medal.  Mildred 

Grant  was  also  shown  by .  him  and  re- 
ceived a  certificate  of  merit.  D.  Mc- 
intosh had  a  table  of  nice  seedling  dra- 

caenas  which  were  favored  with  a  bronze 
medal.  Blue  Hill  Nurseries  had  a  fine 

lot  of  hardy  perennials,  and  Lager  4 
Hurrell  a  very  pretty  table  of  orchidfi. 
Geo.  Melvin  received  honorable  mention 

for  a  plant  of  Brassia  verrucosa.  Cer- 
tificates of  merit  were  also  awarded  a 

specimen  plant  of  Dracaena  GodseflSana 
and  to  a  seedling  drarsena  in  foliage  in- 

termediate between  indivisa  and  congesta. 
The  judges  were  M.  H.  Walsh,  F.  C. 
Green  and  W.  N.  Crai^.  C. 

RENEWING  THE  BENCH  SOIL. 

Popular  Belief  in  Necessity. 

The  article  under  this  heading  in  the 

Review  for  June  9,  by  your  able  corre- 
spondent, Mr.  William  Scott,  has  been 

read  with  much  interest.  The  question 
was  sent  to  the  Eeview  some  time  ago, 
and  the  thorough  consideration  which  Mr. 
Scott  has  given  to  the  question  makes 
the  answer  of  considerably  more  value. 
The  question  why  greenhouse  men 

change  their  soil  for  certain  crops  each 
year  would  seem  at  first  a  very  simple 
one,  but  the  characteristic  answers  one 
is  likely  to  receive  in  reply  to  such  a 
question  would  indicate,  as  Mr.  Scott 
has  pointed  out,  that  most  of  the  flor- 

ists do  not  know,  or  at  least  have  not 

a    very    clear    conception,    why   they    do 
this. 
As  to  the  matter  of  using  the  soil  a 

second  season  for  certain  crops,  the  prac- 
tice of  the  best  growers  is  undoubtedly 

correct,  since  experience  has  shown  too 
often  that  failure  results.  This  fact 
alone  would  be  a  sufiicient  reason  for  not 
using  it  two  years  in  succession,  at  least 
so  long  as  such  results  follow.  All 
greenhouse  soils,  however,  are  not  re- 

newed each  year.  For  example,  lettuce 
soils  are  better  the  longer  they  are  used 
and  cucumbers  and  other  crops  thrive 
well  in  old  soil.  There  are  in  use  in 

Massachusetts  to-day  some  soils  which 
have  been  utilized  for  lettuce  for  twen- 

ty-five consecutive  years  without  chang- 
ing, although  such  soil  may  occasionally 

be  used  for  a  crop  of  cucumbers,  rad- 
ishes,  etc. 

Reasons  for  Renewing  Soils. 

Mr.  Scott  has  enumerated  three  prin- 
cipal reasons  why  the  same  soil  is  not 

used  the  second  year.  They  are  rea- 
sons which  I  think  would  be  invariably 

accepted  by  good,  intelligent  growers. 
These  reasons,  condensed,  are  as  follows: 

First,  the  crop  has  taken  the  essential 
elements  from  the  soil  which  they  need. 
Second,  fibre  has  been  utilized  and  de- 

stroyed and  mechanical  conditions  mod- ified. 

Third,  fungus  and  insect  pests  have been  increased. 

These  three  reasons  are  stated  more 
extensively  and  explicitly  by  Mr.  Scott, 
but  for  our  purpose  we  condense  the 
same.  In  regard  to  the  last  two  reasons 
we  are  in  full  accord  with  the  writer  and 
it  is  only  the  first  one  that  we  wish  to 
discuss.  Before  discussing  the  matter, 
however,  we  will  briefly  touch  upon  a  few 
points  relating  to   our  experience. 

An  Experience  With  Roses. 

We  have  grown  American  Beauty  roses 
in  the  same  soil  for  two  years  and  we 
met  with  the  customary  trouble  before  we 

had  got  very  far  along  with  the  second 
crop.  Our  crop  was  an  experimental  one, 
in  which  we  were  testing  the  influence 
of  aoll  texture  on  the  development  of 
roses,  and  we  did  not  wish  to  go  to  the 
expense  of  changing  the  soil.  We  were, 

of  course,  well  aware  that  we  were  vio- 
lating the  rules  and  going  contrary  to 

the  results  of  the  experience  and  prac- 
tice of  the  best  experts,  but,  since  we  do 

not  market  our  plants,  failure  to  grow 
the  crop  did  not  embarrass  us.  Before, 
however,  we  had  gone  very  far  with  the 
second  year  crop  about  two-thirds  of  the 
plants  became  sickly  and  many  died. 
Careful  examination  of  the  plants  showed 
no  fungus  or  insect  enemies  at  work; 
neither  wiere  there  any  eel  worms.  The 
trouble  was  one  which  affected  the  roots 
and  since  no  organisms  were  found  we 
looked  elsewhere  for  the  causes  of  the 
trouble. 

The  soil  represented  variations  in  text- 
ure, and  they  were  taken  from  different 

places  and  mixed  with  sod  and  cow  man- 
ure, according  to  prescribed  formulas. 

One  bench,  however,  did  not  have  any 
sod  added  to  it.  The  second  year  crop 
was  set  in  this  same  soil  in  August,  1903, 
the  only  changes  in  the  beds  being  the 
addition  of  some  cow  manure  very  care- 

fully incorporated.  No  sod  was  added  to 
the  soil  at  the  time  of  setting  the  sec- 

ond crop.  During  the  first  year,  liquid 
manure  was  applied  as  usual  but  only 
a  limited  amount  was  used  during  the 
early  period  of  the  second  crop.  Some 
soil  was  taken  six  feet  below  the  surface 
of  the  ground,  others  were  surface  soils 
and  others  had  been  used  for  cucumber 
crops,  etc.  It  will  be  seen  that  the  soils 
were  a  variable  lot  and  had  been  used 
for  different  purposes,  yet  as  far  as 
the  dying  of  the  plants  was  concerned 
there,  was  comparatively  no  difference 
which  could  be  attributed  to  the  behavior of  the  soils. 

The  Giuse  and  Remedy. 

The    question    naturally    arises,    what 
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caused  the  plants  to  become  abnormal 
asd  die?  Chemical  tests  of  every  bed 
sfibwed  such  a  preponderance  of  abnor- 

mal constituents  that  it  was  a  wonder 
that  plants  could  thrive  in  such  soil. 
The  acidity  of  the  soil  was  in  every  case 
high  and  the  amount  of  sulphates,  chlor- 

ides, ammonia  and  nitrates  were  excess- 
ive. Our  soil  was  not  treated  differently 

*  from  that  of  the  best  growers,  except, 
perhaps,  that  the  plants  were  Jiot  fed 
so  highly  as  some  growers  feed  them. 

In  order  to  apply  a  remedy  for  this 
trouble,  all  the  beds  were  completely 
flooded  with  water  and  the  roses  were 
cut  back,  with  the  result  that  all  made  a 
quick  recovery  and  no  further  loss  of 
plants  was  experienced.  The  flooding 
of  the  beds  lasted  from  one  hour  to  one 
and  a  half  hours  each.  A  number  of 

samples  of  percolated  water  were  gathered 
and  tested.  We  found  by  this  practice 
that  the  acidity  was  greatly  reduced  and 
the  excess  of  sulphates,  chlorides,  ni- 

trates, etc.,  was  washed  out. 

Soils  Not  Exhausted. 

These  results  show  that  where  crops 
are  highly  fed  the  soil  becomes  filled  with 
various  detrimental  constituents  and 
causes  certain  plants  to  become  sickly  and 
die  when  grown  in  such  soil.  Probably 
in  no  instance  does  the  rose  plant  ex- 

haust the  soil  of  any  of  the  essential 
elements,  for  greenhouse  soils  usually 
contain  a  large  amount  of  available  ma- 

terial at  the  start  and,  moreover,  they 
are  well  supplied  with  additional  food. 

Lettuce  soils  seldom  appear  to  get  into 
this  condition,  although  they  are  liberally 
supplied  with  horse  manure,  containing 
straw,  etc.,  every  year.  Occasional 
troubles  are  experienced  with  lettuce  and 
cucumber  soil  where  attempts  have  been 
made  to  apply  other  kinds  of  manure  and fertilizers. 

The  writer  has  started  a  third  crop 
of  roses  in  the  same  soil  as  described, 

the  same  having  been  washed  out  thor- 

oughly before  planting.  "With  the  ap- plication of  sod  to  increase  the  fibre  there 
appears  to  be  no  reason  why  roses  will 
not  do  something  in  such  a  soil^  but 
whether  this  practice  would  be  desirable 
for  commercial  growers  remains  to  be 
seen,  or  at  any  rate  it  remains  to  be 
seen  whether  by  washing  soils  and  ap- 

plying organic  matter  in  the  form  of  de- 
composed sod  we  can  put  them  in  as  good 

condition  as  they  were  at  first. 
If  washing  out  soils  and  supplying 

them  with  fibre  would  give  as  good  re- 
sults as  those  obtained  from  newly  pre- 

pared soil,  it  would  be  advantageous  in 
many  cases  to  follow  this  practice.  The 
rose  plant  has  a  limited  root  develop- 

ment and  cannot  be  considered  a  heavy 
feeder.  One  of  the  principal  reasons 
why  soil  has  to  be  changed  for  such  crops 
is  because  heavy  feeding  renders  the  soil 
constipated,  as  it  were,  and  it  needs  a 
laxative  or  a  purgative  to  rectify  it. 
Outdoor  roses  will  stand  heavy  feeding 
because  there  is  a  better  chance  of  the 
fertilizer  constituents  becoming  washed 
out.  G.  E.  Stone. 

CULTURAL  NOTES, 

Early  planted  stock  is  now  growing 
apace  and  the  question  of  supports  must 
be  looked  into.  Many  commercial  grow- 

ers use  a  cheap  string,  two-ply  jute  gen- 
erally, strung  on  two  wires  running  par- 

allel with  the  rows  of  plants,  one  wire 
well  overhead  and  one  on  the  ground. 
I  never  cared  for  this  system  person- 

ally, owing  to  the  practical  impossibility 
of  getting  the  string  tight  enough  to  pull 
the  shoots  of  the  plant  up  close  when  they 
showed  a  disposition  to  crook  in  the  stem. 
I  prefer  wire  stakes,  supported  by  stretch- 

ing one  wire  for  each  row  of  plants  to 
which  the  stakes  are  tied.  Use  some 
judgment  in  your  staking,  putting  short 
stakes  on  the  dwarf  kinds  (stakes  two 
feet  long  are  high  enough  for  Cheltoni 
or  Donald  McLeod)  and  five  or  six  feet 
stakes  on  the  Eatons  and  others  of  that 
ilk. 

Now  that  the  benches  are  getting  filled 
with  roots  considerable  water  is  needed. 
Soak  the  soil  thoroughly  and  then  do  not 
water  again  until  the  plants  really  need 
it.  This  habit  of  giving  a  light  watering 
every  day  is  utterly  wrong,  because  while 
water  has  got  to  be  applied  at  certain 
times  to  keep  the  soil  moist,  the  roots 
of  a  chrysanthemum  work  best  in  a  soil 
that  is  neither  wet  nor  dry.  The  deli- 

cate feeding  roots  will  all  rot  when  the 
soil  is  being  perpetually  drenched.  This 
.condition   will   be   found   in   pot    plants 

when  they  become  water-logged  and  is 
manifested  in  the  benches  by  the  plants 

making  long,  soft  growth  and  pale  foli- 
age. When  a  plant  is  doing  well  the 

foliage  is  dark  green  and  rich-looking. 
On  bright  days,  when  the  temperature 

runs  high,  spray  the  house  over  three  of 
four  times  to  cool  things  off  a  little. 
We  are  growing  our  plants  under  some- 

what unnatural  conditions  under  glass 
and  the  mum  is  not  a  stove  plant  by  any 

means.  Keep  the  house  as  cool  as  pos- 
sible. About  once  a  week  put  a  nozzle  on 

the  hose  that  will  throw  a  spray  of  water 
upwards  and  with  this  give  the  plants 
a  thorough  syringing  on  the  under  side 
of  the  leaves.  It  is  not  on  the  top  of 

the  foliage  where  the  insects  find  a  con- 
genial home,  but  underneath  where  the 

water  from  the  hose,  as  ordinarily  ap- 
plied, never  reaches.  I  have  many,  many 

times  found  red  spider  working  on  the 
leaves  when  a  casual  inspection  indicated 
that  the  plants  were  pictures  of  health. 

If  any  of  your  plants  are  showing  any 

tendency  to  leaf  disease  try  using  po- 
tassium sulphide,  one  ounce  to  two  gal- 

lons of  water.  I  have  great  faith  in  this 
preparation  myself.  It  will  kill  mildew 
or  rust  and  I  believe  will  hold  down  leaf 

spot,  if  the  cause,  which  is  generally  ex- cessive watering,  is  removed. 

Mildred  Ware  is  showing  some  ten- 
dency to  leaf  spot,  but  it  is  such  a 

grand  thing  that  it  will  pay  to  go 
to  a  little  trouble  with  it.  Keep  it  pretty 
well  on  the  dry  side,  so  as  to  encourage 
as  much  as  possible  the  formation  of 
roots.  When  a  plant  has  a  good  root 
system  it  will  generally  take  care  of 
the  top  without  any  trouble. 

Brian    Bobu. 

Utica.  N.  Y. — The  establishments  of 
Peter  Crowe  and  Brant  Bros,  were 

brought  within  the  city  limits  by  a  re- 
cent annexation  ordinance.  They  think 

the  advantages  of  fire  ?ind  police  pro- 
tection more  than  compensate  for  added taxes. 

South  Bend,  Ind.^ — Kinyon  Bros.,  of 
Lowell,  Mich.,  have  secured  ground  for 
an  extensive  range  of  greenhouses  just 
outside  the  city  limits.  The  work  of 
construction  will  begin  at  once.  The 
gentlemen  are  experienced  in  the  trade 
and  see  in  South  Bend  a  first-class  field. 

The  preliminary  schedule  for  the  sev- 
enty-third annual  fair  of  the  American 

Institute  of  New  York  has  been  issued. 
The  dates  are  November  10  to  17,  and 
liberal  premiums  are  offered  for  cut  chry- 

santhemums, chrysanthemum  plants,  mis- 
"Cellaneous  plants,  roses  and  carnations, 
also  fruits  and  vegetables.  Those  who 
have  not  received  copies  of  the  schedule 
may  obtain  them  by  addressing  Dr. 
Bobert  Taylor,  manager,  care  of  Herald 
Square  Exhibition  Hall,  New  York  Citv. 

CULTURAL  NOTES. 

Now  that  you  have  your  young  plants 
growing  nicely  and  all  the  weeds  killed 
out,  you  will  be  asking  yourself  whether 
you  should  plant  early  in  July  or  late  in 
August.  Those  who  grow  both  roses  and 
carnations  will  likely  be  busy  with  rose 
planting  until  late  in  this  month  and  to 

suggest  planting  carnations  before  they 
have  fimshed  planting  the  roses  would 
only  cause  them  to  shake  their  heads, 
and  rightly  so,  but  hurry  up  and  finish 
with  your  rose  planting  so  your  carna- 

tions  will   not  also  have  to  be  late  in 
coming  in. 

That  it  pays  to  plant  carnations  early 

cannot  be  dem'ed.  The  best  growers  all 
over  the  country  are  planting  their  hotises 
between  July  10  and  August  20.  I  would 
not  say  that  you  can  make  more  money 
or  cut  finer  blooms  from  plants  benched 
July  10  than  you  can  from  plants  housed 
the  first  week  in  August,  but  you  cer- 

tainly can  cut  more  and  better  blooms 
from  plants  housed  before  August  20 
than  you   can  from  those  housed  later. 
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Azalea  Kokinshiba.  Azalea  Ovinkin. 
Two  of  the  Japanese  Azaleas  so  popular  in  the  New  York  market  the  past  season. 

Of  course  varieties  difTer  somewhat,  but 
with  the  general  run  of  varieties  you 
will  find  that  this  will  hold  good. 

The  number  of  plants  you  have  to 
house  will,  of  course,  have  some  bearing 
on  the  time  you  commence  to  plant.  If 
you  have  only  one  house  to  plant  you  will 
not  need  to  begin  so  early,  as  two  men 
can  throw  out  the  plants,  refill  a  house 
10x100  and  replant  it  all  in  ten  days 
or  less.  In  such  a  case  I  would  begin 
about  July  15  to  20,  so  as  to  have  it 
replanted  by  August  1.  If  you  have 
several  houses  to  plant  I  would  advise 
making  a  start  just  as  early  as  possible. 
You  cannot  plant  too  early,  but  you  will 
find  the  days  slipping  past  rapidly  p. 
little  later  on,  when  you  are  in  the  thick 
of  the  work,  and  unless  you  get  an  early 
start  you  may  find  yourself  planting  car- 

nations well  into  September.  I  think 
that  most  growers  will  agree  with  me 
when  I  say  that  you  can  figure  off  at 
least  one  per  cent  of  the  earnings  of 
your  plants  for  every  day  you  let  slip 
by  after  August  20  before  planting  them. 

Much  -will,  of  course,  depend  on  the 
weather  you  will  have  up  to  the  first  of 
the  year,  but  a  plant  benched  in  Sep- 

tember certainly  cannot  be  in  good  shape 
to  thrive  during  a  dark  November  and 
December  and  it  will  be  in  still  poorer 
shape  to  pull  through  a  cold  January, 
with  constant  fire  heat  and  little  ven- 

tilation. No  good  blooms  could  be  ex- 
pected from  a  plant  under  such  condi- 
tions, A  plant  which  was  planted  early 

in  the  summer  will  be  well  established 
and  growing  sturdily  along  through  the 
fall  and  when  a  dark  spell  comes  they 
will  not  suffer  so  quickly  because  the 
roots  are  in  better  working  order.  Oft- 

entimes you  will  see  a  bed  doing  poorly 
all  winter,  but  when  spring  comes  the 
plants  pick  up  and  produce  a  big  crop 
of  fine  blooms  in  April  and  May.  While 
the  grower  is  cutting  the  fine  blooms 
he  forgets  what  he  lost  on  them  all  win- 

ter. A  big  crop  of  ever  so  fine  blooms 
in  April  and  May  can  never  make  up 
for  a  poor  cut  during  the  winter  months. 
You  should  have  a  fair  cut  from  them  all 

winter  and  the  big  spring  crop  too,  then 
you  can  make  «ome  money. 

Some  of  the  larger  growers  can  af- 
ford to  grow  a  bench  or  a  house  of  a 

variety  like  Crocker,  which  will  not  give 
a  large  cut  during  mid-winter  but  will 
almost  if  not  quite  make  up  the  deficit 
by  holding  up  into  the  hot  weather  later 
than  most  varieties.  The  average  grow- 

er does  not  want  much  to  do  with  such 
varieties,  however,  as  he  can  buy  plenty 
of  carnations  during  late  spring  at  low 
figures.  When  he  can  sell  his  blooms  for 
$1  per  dozen  is  when  he  wants  to  be 
cutting  the  heaviest  and  he  cannot  do 
that  from  September  planted  stock. 
The  market  these  days  requires  so 

little  stock  and  most  of  your  beds  will 
be  bringing  you  such  small  returns  that 
it  will  pay  you  well  to  throw  out  the 
plants  and  refill  the  beds.  If  yqu  do 
not  care  to  bring  in  the  plants  iintil 
after  August  1st  it  will  pay  you  to  empty 
and  refill  as  many  beds  as  you  can  be- 

fore you  begin  planting.  It  will  not  hurt 
the  soil  to  lay  on  the  beds  and  dry  out 
perfectly  dry  for  a  few  weeks.  By  wet- 

ting it  about  a  week  before  planting  it 
will  resume  its  natural  condition.  I 
would  not  wet  it  one  day  and  plant  the 
next  after  it  had  lain  dry  several  weeks. 
When  refilling  be  sure  you  clean  the 
house  up  well.  Take  out  all  the  rubbish 
and  weeds  which  may  be  growing  along 
the  paths  or  under  the  benches  if  your 
beds  are  raised  above  the  ground.  Old, 
decaying  wood  will  harbor  wood-lice 
which  will  give  you  much  trouble  later 
on.  Painting  should  also  bfe  done  now 
if  possible,  although  of  course,  it  can  be 
done  later  on  if  great  care  is  exercised. 

A,  F.  J,  Baur. 

JAPANESE  AZALEAS. 

The  accompanying  illustrations  are 
from  photographs  of  two  plants  of  Jap- 

anese azaleas  flowered  by  Julius  Eoehrs, 
Rutherford,  N,  J,  These  Japs  were  very 
popular  this  spring  in  the  better  class  of 
New  York  retail  stores.  Azalea  Kokin- 

shiba is  a  small-flowered  single  variety, 
the  color  reddish  pink.  The  plant  is 
about  four  feet  high  and  well  developed 

specimens  are  four  to  six  feet  in  diame- 
ter. Azalea  Ovinkin  is  white,  double 

fringed.  The  plants  in  tubs  make  four  to 
eight  feet  in  height  and  three  to  six  feet 
in  diameter. 

THE  CUT  FLOWER  TRADE. 

The  cut  flower  season  is  supposed  to 
close  with  the  schools  at  the  end  of 
June,  although  the  summer  business 
makes  many  growers  an  excellent  profit, 
and  it  is  worth  while  to  look  back  at 

this  time  to  see  the  year  in  the  perspec- 
tive. It  is  undeniable  that,  on  the  whole, 

the  season  of  1903-4  was  not  equal  to  ita 
predecessors  in  profit  to  the  cut  flower 
growers.  The  high  cost  of  heating  was 
enough  to  make  an  appreciable  differ- 

ence in  results,  other  conditions  being 
equal,  but,  unfortunately,  they  were  not. 
Prices  were  not  up  to  last  year.  The 
difference  was  most  pronounced  in  the 

e^^-jjut  it  held  good  in  Chicago,  St. 
lioWQl  and  all  grineipal  markets,  A  gen- eral dept^fssioH  in  business  seemed  to 
affect  ouLT.trade  all  through  the  season, 
save  at  Christmas,  Easter  and  Memorial 
day,  when  new  recojrtfs  for  sales  were 
established'  in  many  places.  Conditions were  slowest  in  the  fall  and  winter,  busi- 

ness seeming  to  approach  normal  toward 
spring,  but  B*oductibn,  which  had  been 
below  the  ugual  cuts  all  winter,  then  so 
prodigiously  increased  that,  with  a marked  deterioration  in  quality,  average 
prices  have  been  the  lowest  on  record for  May  and  June. 

The  season  started  out  poorly  with 
the  chrysanthemums;  trade  was  slow, 
qualities  were  not  high  and  warm  weath- 

er served  to  bring  in  a  large  part  of 
the  cut  all  at  once.  The  production  of violets  was  enormous  and  prices  low  all season,  with  fair  business  at  Christmas 
and  better  at  Easter,  on  Marie  Louise 
and  singles,  most  markets  refusing Campbell  altogether.  Lilies  made  fair 
pnces  at  Easter  but  many  thousands were  late  and  have  sold  very  low.  Bulb- ous stock  made  a  meagre  margin,  if  any, for  the  growers.  While  prices  on  roses have   almost  everywhere  been   less  than 
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last  seasoQ;  still  good  stock  has  com- 
manded a  ready  market  and  those  careful 

growers  who  have  had  successful  crops 
of  the  better  grade  have  had  a  fairly 
profitable  season.  With  many  growers 
teas  have  paid  better  than  Beauties.  Car- 

nation prices  have  been  under  last 

year 's,  except  for  a  few  brief  periods, 
but  the  carnation  growers  are  making 
less  complaint  than  anyone,  good  evi- 

dence that  they  have  had  a  reasonably 
profitable  season.  There  are,  however, 
many  growers  who  were  attracted  to  car- 

nations by  the  good  results  the  last 
couple  of  years,  wlio  are  going  back  to 
lettuce  and  cucumbers  next  season. 

A  MICHIGAN  ESTABLISHMENT. 

The  acompanying  illustrations  give  an 
idea  of  the  character  of  the  establishment 
of  S.  J.  Long,  at  Petoskey,  Mich.,  The 
view  showing  the  grounds  gives  evidence 
that  the  proprietor  believes  in  keeping 
his  place  neat  and  clean,  an  example  to 
the  community  which  every  florist  should 
set.  Since  the  photograph  was  taken  in- 

creasing business  has  necessitated  an  ad- 
dition to  the  glass,  the  old  houses  having 

been  extended  and  two  new  ones  added  at 

the  left.  The  other  picture  shows  Ad- 
lumia  cirrhosa  growing  at  Mr.  Long's 
door.  This  is  a  graceful  climber,  very 
useful  for  covering.  It  is  a  hardy  bien- 

nial, but  might  almost  be  classed  with 
the  perennials,  as  it  resows  itself  year 
after  year.  The  foliage  is  feathery,  the 
maidenhair  fern  of  the  climbers.  The 

tube-shaped  flowers  are  light  pink  in  color 
and  borne  in  great  profusion.  The  plant 
bears  the  common  names  of  lace  vine,  Al- 

legheny vine,  mountain  fringe  and  climb- 
ing fumatory.  It  should  be  mentioned 

that  Mrs.  Long's  work  has  been  of  mate- 
rial importance  in  building  pp  the  busi- 

ness. 

y^etable  Forcing. 
Greenhouse  cucumbers  at  New  York 

are  25  to  35  cents  a  dozen,  with  re- 
ceipts from  the  south  many  thousands  of 

packages  each  day. 

Toledo,  O. — Miller  Bros,  are  building 
eight  houses  for  lettuce  and  cucumbers. 
The  roof  material,  etc.,  came  from  Chi- 

cago, the  houses  being  of  the  Dietsch 
short-span  pattern,  fourteen  feet  nine 
inches  wide,  without  partition  walls,  and 
260  feet  long. 

A  FUNGUS,  called  by  scientists  Dendry- 
phium  comosum,  this  season  assumed  the 

proportions  of  an  epidemic  in  some  ot' the  cucumber  establishments  near  Lon- 
don, England.  This  fungus  is  common 

on  decaying  vegetable  matter  but  had 
never  been  recorded  as  parasitic.  It 
came  from  straw  in  the  stable  manure 
used  in  the  compost. 

THE  SQUASH  BORER. 

Enclosed  you  will  find  two  insects 
found  here  in  great  numbers  on  the  cu- 

cumber vines,  known  here  as  borers.  As 
soon  as  these  insects  make  their  appear- 

ance the  vines,  or  parts  of  them,  die  oflf 
suddenly  in  one  day,  while  other  branches 
on  the  same  plant  may  stay  green  and 
healthy.  They  seem  to  hatch  in  the 
plant.  In  pulling  up  the  dead  plants  in 
summer  we  find  millions  of  them,  that 

is,  young  ones.  I  am  speaking  of  cucum- 
bers grown  in  hotbeds.  Any  information 

that  you  may  give  on  the  subject  will  be 
highly  appreciated.  G.  H.  B. 

The  insects  sent  are  what  is  commonly 
called  the  squash  borer,  as  they  are  gen- 

Adlumia.  Grrhosa  on  a  Michig[an  Florists'  Porch. 

EoCHELUE,  Iii.. — August  Caspers  has 
fbeen  in  the  business  here  for  twenty-five 
years.  He  has  a  farm  of  twenty-eight 
acres  which,  when  he  began,  was  barren 

ground.  It  is  now  all  within  the  corpor- 
ate limits  of  the  city.  Mr.  Caspers  has 

built  up  a  nice  business,  both  in  cut 
flowers,  plants  and  vegetables  under 

glass,  also  small  fruits  and  outdoor  vege- tables. 

erally  more  prevalent  on  the  squash  than 
the  cucumber  plants.  Though  they  prefer 
the  squash,  they  are  also  quite  at  home 
on  the  cucumber  and  in  some  sections  arc 
quite  troublesome.  The  mature  insect 
lays  its  eggs  usually  near  the  base 
of  the  vines  and  when  the  larvae  hatch 
out  they  bore  into  the  crowns  or  vines, 
causing  them  to  die  off  suddenly  as 
described.       When    the    mature    insects 

begin  to  make  their  appearance,  if 
not  too  numerous,  they  can  be  kept 

down  by  handpicking.  They  are  easi- 
ly seen,  as  they  usually  harbor  on 

the  upper  side  of  the  leaves.  Toward 
evening  they  are  less  active  and  are  easily 
caught.  Dusting  with  slug  shot  or  other 
similar  insecticide  will  help  to  keep  them 

in  check,  as  they  usually  feed  before  de- 
positing their  eggs.  It  is  well  to  begin 

with  the  dusting  of  the  plants  at  un 
early  stage  of  their  growth,  so  as  to  be 

ready  for  the  insects  when  they  come.      '■■ W.   S.   CUOYDON. 

BUILDING  AND  PIPING. 

We  desire  to  build  a  greenhouse  and 
wish  to  ask  inrough  the  Review  how  to 
dp, so.  Our  lot  is  75x150  feet  in  size,  the 
f^dtit  west.  The  land  inclines  to  the  west 
so  that  the  back  end  of  the  lot  is  three 
feet  higher  than  the  front;  the  alley  is 
two  feet  higher  than  the  back  of  the  lot. 
We  wish  to  build  for  a  general  stock  of 
greenhouse  and  bedding  plants,  also 
ferns;  would  also  like  to  grow  carnations 
and  grow  roses  to  flower  in  pots.  Wo 
have  some  chrysanthemums  growing  and 

have  thought  of  starting  with  some  cu- 
cumbers this  fall.  We  have  had  a  small 

greenhouse  in  connection  with  the  store 
for  several  years  but  we  want  more  room 
and  desire  to  build  to  the  best  possible 
advantage.  We  would  like  to  know 
whether  to  build  on  the  top  of  the  ground 
or  to  dig  down  to  the  level  of  the  street 
in  front,  and  what  kind  of  span  to 
build.  We  would  like  to  build  40x150 
feet,  with  boiler  room  separate,  and  an 
iron  frame.  Please  give  information  how 
to  heat,  hot  water  or  steam.  Also  please 
advise  as  to  ventilators,  size  of  glass, 

depth  of  soil  for  carnations  and  cucum- 
bers, and  how  early  cucumbers  should  be 

started.  What  kind  of  foundation  should 

be  used;  how  heavy  should  the  wall  be 
made  with  cement  or  mortar  t  We  wish 
to  construct  the  boiler  room  so  that  it 
will  be  fireproof.  What  kind  of  boiler? 
Should  we  set  the  boiler  on  top  of  the 
ground  or  dig  a  pit  for  it!       C.  E.  H. 

in  constructing  your  greenhouse  I 
would  not  advise  you  to  dig  down  to  the 
level  of  the  street  in  front,  but  would 
build  the  wall  18  inches  above  the  level 
of  the  street  and  excavate  about  the  same 

depth  at  the  higher  end.  A  three-quarter 
span  would  be  the  best  for  roses  and  car- 

nations, as  this  gives  a  more  even  amount 
of  light  to  aU  the  benches.  For  general 
stock,  such  as  you  mention,  it  would  not 
be  so  important  to  have  the  greatest  pos- 

sible amount  of  light,  but  this  style  of  a 
house  would  be  as  suitable  as  any  for 
such  a  purpose. 

Hot  water  would  be  best  in  your  case, 
as  it  does  not  require  such  close  atten- 

tion as  steam,  the  latter  requiring  the 
services  of  a  night  attendant.  I  would 
have  top  ventilators  on  both  sides  of  the 
house,  as  in  this  way  the  house  can  be 
kept  cooler  during  very  warm  weather, 
and  during  catchy  weather  it  gives  a 
chance  to  air  on  the  sheltered  side  of  the 
house.  The  size  of  glass  I  prefer  is  18x 
24  inches. 

Six  inches  of  soil  is  quite  enough  for 
carnations,  but  for  cucumbers  I  would 
prefer  to  have  the  benches  eight  inches 
deep.  I  prefer  to  plant  the  cucumbers 
in  hills,  adding  soil  as  the  roots  appear 
on  the  outside.  For  first  crop,  cucumbers 
can  be  started  the  end  of  August. 

For  an  iron  frame  construction,  the 
best  foundation  would  be  brick  laid  up 
in  cement,  and  wide  enough  to  accommo- 
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date  a  lO-inch  iron  sill,  the  foundation 
being  deep  enough  to  make  it  good  and 
solid.  To  make  the  boiler  room  fireproof, 
it  would  have  to  be  constructed  with 
brick  and  cement,  with  iron  rafters,  and 
corrugated  iron  roof. 

Regarding  the  kind  of  boiler,  I  do  not 
care  to  recommend  any  special  make. 
There  are  many  reliable  boilers  on  the 
market,  several  of  them  advertised  in  the 
Eeyiew.  To  give  sufficient  fall  to  insure 
good  circulation,  a  pit  should  be  dug  for 
the  boiler  room,  as  your  boiler  will  stand 
about  eighteen  inches  above  the  floor 
when  space  is  given  for  ash  pit,  and  the 
top  of  your  boiler  should  be  at  least 
five  feet  from  the  floor  level.  This 
would  not  give  any  too  much  fall. 

To  give  suitable  temperatures  for  the 
different  subjects  you  intend  to  grow 
you  would  have  to  make  at  least  three- 
divisions  in  the  house.  For  roses,  a  mini- 

mum temperature  of  60  degrees  would  be 
required;  for  carnations  and  general  bed- 

ding stock  a  minimum  temperature  of  at 
le&st  50  degrees  is  necessary;  whereas 
for  cucumbers  sufficient  command  of  heat 

should  be  supplied  to  insure  the  tempera- 
ture not  to  run  under  65  degrees  in  any 

sort  of  weather.  Regarding  the  piping. 
For  the  warmer  house,  considering  that 
it  is  forty  feet  in  width,  about  thirty 
lines  of  2 ̂ 2 -inch  piping  would  be  neces- 

sary to  obtain  the  proper  temperature. 
These  would  be  best  arranged  in  coils  of 
six,  making  three  flows  and  three  re- 

turns in  each  coil.  This  wannest  section 
I  would  have  nearest  the  boiler,  and  to 
insure  a  temperature  of  60  degrees  in  the 
second  section  about  the  same  amount  of 
piping  will  probably  be  required.  For 
the  cooler  section  four  coils  of  the  same 

number  of  pipes  might  be  sufficient.  Con- 
nections to  the  boiler  should  be  made 

with  not  less  than  5-inch  pipes. 
W.   S.    Crotdon. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

The  Market. 

There  is  a  fair  amount  of  business 
doing  for  July.  Even  on  the  glorious 
Fourth,  considered  above  all  others  as 

the  florists'  holiday,  there  was  some  de- 
mand. It  might  be  more  aptly  termed 

"search,"  as  the  local  growers  do  not cater  to  or  stimulate  summer  business. 
Some  of  them  have  tried  it  and  say  it 

does  not  pay,  so  beyond  Kaiserins,  val- 
ley, sweet  peas,  a  few  carnations  and 

some  miscellaneous  flowers,  the  market 
is  rather  bare  of  flne  stock.  Of  course 
there  are  some  nice  Beauties,  Liberties, 
Prosperities,  cattleyas,  etc.,  but  when  a 
good  order  comes  along  the  dealers  get 
desperate  and  draw  on  outside  points 
for  their  supplies.  I  believe  in  Phila- 

delphia enterprise  sufficiently  to  predict 
that  this  state  of  affairs  will  not  last 
long  and  that  in  a  year  or  two  at  the 
farthest  our  growers  will  give  us  a  few 
fine  flowers  of  the  best  varieties  in  July 
and  August,  so  produced  as  to  earn 
shekels  and  incidentally  relieve  the 
spring  and  fall  overproduction.       , 

A  Point  of  Interest. 

At  the  last  meeting  of  the  Pennsylva- 
nia Horticultural  Society  several  mem- 
bers strongly  advocated  the  use  of  hy- 
brid tea  in  preference  to  other  hybrid 

roses  for  outdoor  planting  in  this  secition 
of  the  country.  While  there  is  plenty 
of  room  for  all  classes,  there  is  no  ques- 

tion that  the  hybrid  teas  have  a  great 
future  before  them  and  the  sooner  our 
growers  realize  this  and  intelligently 
meet  the  growing  demand  the  better  it 
will  be  for  them. 

Rural  Doings. 

Martin  Richardson  caught  a  fellow  the 
other  morning  in  his  carnation  patch, 
picking  the  Hills  and  Joosts.  Martin  was 
pretty  mad  and  started  with  his  prisoner 
for  Justice  Sibel's.  On  the  way  the  fel- 

low explained  that  he  was  a  fakir  and 
a  gentleman,  that  he  needed  the  flowers 
early  and  didn't  like  to  disturb  Martin 
and  that  he  would  have  sent  a  check  next 
morning  with  only  ten  per  cent  off  for 
commission  and  no  charge  for  picking. 
Martin  decided  to  let  his  prisoner  go 
with  the  flowers.  The  fellow  has  not  been 
heard  of  since. 

Thomas  Flynn  gave  his  boy  a  nice 
chick-weedy  bed  of  mignonette  to  clean. 
The  boy  mistook  the  wishes  of  Thomas 
and  got  every  mignonette  out  in  nice  lit- 

tle piles.  His  name  is  "Willie  Robinson, 
He  is  a  bright,  intelligent  boy  and 
should  certainly  be  given  a  trial  by 
some  kind-hearted  grower. 

George  Howard  was  hoeing  in  the  car- 

nation patch.  Frank  "White  left  the 
water  bucket  to  join  him.  "George," 
he  sez,  "I  can  sneeze  whenever  I  want 

to."  "Let's  hear  ye,"  sez  George. 
"I  don't  want  to,"  sez  Frank.  George 
kept  on  hoeing. 

George  Pyle  was  taking  a  sweet  pea 

order  around  to  a  neighbor's  when  he 
saw  a  little  boy  eyeing  a  cherry  tart  in 
a  baker's  window.  George  is  a  kind- 
hearted  boy  and  felt  in  his  pockets  for 

a  penny.  "You  want  that  cookie,  bubt" 
he  asked.  "I  could  eat  six  o'  them 
bloody  little  tarts,"  came  the  answer. 
The  penny  slipped  back  in  George's 

pocket. 
Sam  Kennedy  left  the  hot  greenhouses 

and  had  a  glorious  time  on  the  Fourth. 
He  described  it  this  way:  "I  went  to 
the  house  and  put  on  me  collar.  Mary 
must  ha  guessed,  but  she  never  said 
nothin '.  I  went  to  the  tavern  at  the 
corner  and  didn't  touch  a  thing — I 
looked  r.t  the  clock  and  sez  to  Bill 

Jones,  'If  I  ain't  back  you'll  know  I'm 
away!'  An'  he  sez,  'AH  right,  Sam.' 
Bill's  a  brick.  I  jumped  on  a  car  and 
went  to  the  park.  It  was  pretty  late 
when  I  got  back  and  Mary  began  to 
ask  questions,  and  I  sez,  'Mary,  don't, 
I  'm  too  sleepy, '  an '  she  stopped.  In  the 
morning  she  started  again  an'  I  sez, 
'Mary,  don't;  I'm  too  sick.'  An'  sho 

stopped. ' ' 

Fred  Raymond  is  fond  of  a  good  show 
with  plenty  of  soldiers  arid  shooting  in 
it.  Fred  had  just  left  a  bunch  of  roses 
at  the  box  office  for  the  leading  lady 
when  he  met  the  program  boy.  "Is  it  a 
melodrama!"  Fred  asked.  "Naw, 
nothin'  mellow  about  it,"  sez  the  bov, "it's  rotten." 

Bobby  Boyd  was  potting  geraniums 
when  the  foreman  came  along.  Bobby  is 
proud  of  his  potting  and  pi^t  on  a  few 
extra  lugs.  ' '  They  ain  't  dead  yet, ' '  the 
foreman  growled,   "don't  bury    'em." 

Various  Notes. 

Griffin  Bros.,  of  Frankford,  have  the 
sympathy  of  their  friends  in  the  loss  of their  father. 

Alfred  Burton  has  the  greenhouses 
purchased  by  his  father  in  May  planted in  Beaiities,  Brides  and  Maids. 

M.  Rice  &  Co.  received  ninety  cases  bv one  steamer  last  Saturday,  a  very  large importation  to  arrive  at  once. 
J.  A.  Smith,  with  the  H.  F.  Michell 

Co.,  has  just  returned  from  his  vaca- 
tion. 

Edward  Fancourt,  with  S.  S.  Pennock, 
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seems  pleased  with  the  continued  develop- 
ment of  the  ribbon  department  of  the 

business. 

The  Florists'  Club's  meeting  last 
Tuesday  was  largely  devoted  to  matters 
pertaining  to  the  St.  Louis  convention  in 
August.  A  good-sized  delegation  is 
promised. 
Wm.  J.  Young,  Jr.,  of  Germantown, 

is  hard  at  work  rebuilding  three  of  his 
greenhouses. 

Bayersdorfer  &  Co.  are  busy  today 
receiving  and  unpacking  heavy  importa- 
tions. 

The  glorious  Fourth  was  true  to  its 
name,  bright  and  cool,  an  ideal  holi- day. 

Be  Straight. 
You  say  your  stuff  did  not  all  sell; 
The   reason  why  you  cannot  tell; 
You  know  you  have  not  done  so  well. 

Always  be  straight;    always  be  straight. 
You  have  to  walk  instead  of  ride, 
Must  turn-  from  the  gay  show  aside. 
It/  is  the  ebb  and  not  flow   tide. 

Always  be  straight;    always  be  straight. 

Good  men's  regard  does  not  destroy 
Your  loved  ones'  peace  of  mind  and  Joy; 
Bright  hope  and  self-respect,  my  boy. 

Depend>  on  being   straight,    depend   on   being 
straight. 

Phil. 

AN  ARTIFICIAL  WREATH. 

A.  Herrmann,  the  florists'  supply  deal- 
er, has  made  a  handsome  wreath  to  be 

placed  on  the  graves  of  the  unidentified 
dead  of  the  Slocum  disaster,  at  Lutheran 
cemetery,  on  Long  Island,  next  Sunday, 
July  10.  The  wreath  is  more  than  four 
feet  in  diameter  and  the  easel  on  which 
it  stands  is  nine  feet.  Porcelain  roses 
and  buds  to  the  number  of  224  were 

used  in  the  piece,  which  is  of  a  style 
largely  used  and  greatly  admired  in  that 
section  of  Long  Island.  The  inscription 
on  the  piece,  translated  in  English,  is 

* '  In  Memory  of   the   Unknown   Dead. ' ' 

NEW  YORK. 

The  Market. 

The  holiday  opened  clear  and  hot  and, 
as  expected,  exercised  no  appreciable  ef- 

fect upon  the  wholesale  market.  Prices 
remain  on  an  even  summer  keel  and  there 

will  be  "still  water"  until  September. 
The  usual  stagnation  of  the  summer  is 
now  established.  Quotations  are  formal 
and  unstable.  The  cleaning  up  daily 
gives  no  thought  to  real  value.  The 
bargain  hunters  reap  a  harvest.  The 
street  merchants  do  the  bulk  of  the  sell- 

ing. "Wholesale  stores  close  early  and 
many  of  the  retailers  would  like  to,  if 
the  custom  could  be  made  universal.  Mr. 
Bowe  tells  me  he  contemplates  closing 
from  Saturday  noon  until  Monday  dur- 

ing July  and  August.  With  the  excep- 
tion of  a  boy  for  emergency  worTt, 

this  system  could  be  profitably  followed 
by  every  retailer  in  the  city. 

Every  hour  of  rest  and  consideration 
given  the  faithful  employes  now  will 
bring  four  fold  loyalty  and  effort  when 
the  strenuous  period  returns.  The  re- 

tail florists'  business  is  an  abnormal  en- 
terprise at  best.  Eegular  hours  in  the 

busy  season  are  impossible  and  a  more 
patient,  willing  and  uncomplaining  serv- 

ice can  be  found  in  no  other  line  of 
work  in  the  country.  When  necessity 
arises,  an  all  night  session  is  accepted 
with  placidity. 

In  the  wholesale  market  the  supply  of 
lilies  continues  unusually  large.  Down 
at  John  Scott's,  in  Flatbush,  I  saw 
thousands  of  Harrisii  just  opening,  and 
this  is  but  one  of  many  sources  in  this 
vicinity  that  has  kept  the  lily  in  such 
profuse  supply  since  Easter.  Low  prices 
.still  prevail.  Southern  gladioli  are  here 
and  are  affecting  prices,  while  sweet 
peas    still    bring    about    one-fourth    the 

Wreath  by  A.  Herrmann  for  the  Slocum  Dead. 

Pittsburg,  Pa. — H.  B.  Beatty  has  or- 
dered a  handsome  silver  loving  cup  to 

be  awarded  tb^  winner  in  the  bowling 
contest  at  St.  Louis,  also  three  smaller 

prizes. 

quotations  of  a  year  ago,  notwithstand- 
ing extra  quality.  Many  of  the  whole- 

salers are  away  for  their  annual  rest. 
Some  give  daily  attention  to  recreative 
equine  interests,  and   many  find  the  in- 

numerable pleasure  resorts  around  New 
York  suflicient  fountains  of  recupera- 
tion. 

Variotis  Notes. 

Arthur  T.  Boddington  is  back  from  a 
very  successful  trip  and  already  finds 
larger  conveniences  a  necessity,  so  h.; 
is  removing  to  342  West  Fourteenth 
street,  where  he  will  have  all  facilities 
for  the  development  of  his  business  to 

any  extent. Wm.  Elliott  &  Sons  held  their  last 
auction  for  the  season  last  Tuesday,  after 
a  successful  season  and  good  prices  as 
compared  with  former  years. 

The  present  week  will  close  the  auc- 
tions at  deary's  Horticultural  Hall. 

Here,  too,  business  has  been  excellent. 
Thfe  Herald  Square  Exhibition  Hall 

has  been  positively  decided  upon  for  the 
great,  fruit,  flower  and  vegetable  show 
of  the  American  Institute,  November  10 
to  17. 

A  meeting  of  the  Eose  Society's  in- 
coming officers  was  held  last  Friday  at 

the  secretary's  office,  Alex.  Montgomery, 
John  N.  May,  Henry  Siebrecht,  Sr.,  B. 
Dorrance  and  Secretary  Barron  being 
present.  Letters  of  regret  were  read 
from  Messrs.  Burton,  of  Philadelphia, 
and  Welch  of  Boston.  The  prospects 
and  prize  schedule  were  discussed.  Mr. 
Montgomery  announced  great  enthusiasm 
around  Boston,  a  large  increase  of  the 
membership  of  the  society  and*8everal 
life  members  secured  since  the  Philadel- 

phia meeting.  Colonel  Pfaflf  has  offered 
a  $50  silver  cup  for  the  best  group  of 
roses  in  pots,  not  climbers,  and  special 
prizes  will  be  given  by  the  Boston  Gar- 

deners' and  Florists'  Club  and  by  the 
famous  * '  Old  Guard. ' '  Benjamin  Dor- 

rance gives  a  $100  cup  for  the  best  dis- 
play of  cut  roses,  competition  by  grow- 

ers outside  of  a  radius  of  150  miles  of 
Boston.  Jno.  B.  Nugent  offers  $50 
divided,  $25  for  the  best  vase  of  fifty 
Liberties  and  $25  for  the  best  vase  of 
new  roses  of  late  introduction.  Pres. 

Montgomery's  prize  is  for  twenty-fivo 
roses  of  American  origin.  Further  spe- 

cial prizes  are  solicited,  and  all  sections 
of  the  country  are  appealed  to  for  loyal 

support  of  the  society.  Secretary  Bar- 
ron says  the  western  representation  is 

increasing  since  the  reawakening  of  in- 
terest and  it  is  a  matter  of  public  rec- 

ord that  one  prominent  western  member 
has  already  shown  his  practical  loyalty, 
a  good  example  which  he  hopes  will  be 
largely  followed.  The  meeting  will  be 
arranged  for  about  the  middle  of  March 
and  it  is  unnecessary  to  say  anything 
of   Boston    hospitality. 

Hanfling  &  Kleppner,  a  new  supply 
house,  have  some  fine  novelties  on  exhi- 

bition at  114  West  Twenty-eighth  street. 
Wm.  Ghormley  is  gradually  improving 

in  health  and  will  be  back  at  headquart- 
ers in  good  time  for  the  reawakening  of business. 

The  demand  for  the  2H>-inch  pots  of 
Scottii  has  been  universal.  Mr.  Scott 

has  shipped  many  to  Canada  and  Califor- 
nia and  to  every  intervening  city  and 

the  demand  continues.  He  is  filling  sev- 
eral of  his  houses  with  plants  in  6, 

8  and  10-inch  pots  for  the  retail  trade 
and  has  many  orders  booked  for  the  14- 
inch  tub  plants  from  the  leading  retail- 
ers. 

Mr.  Stumpp,  of  the  Stumpp  &  Walter 
Co.,  left  on  Saturday  on  his  annual  trip 
to  Bermuda. 

The  incorporation  of  the  New  York 
Market    Gardeners'    Association   is   now 
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an  accomplished  fact,  and  among  tho 
directors  are  Messrs.  Birnie,  Daly,  Stein- 
hoff  and  Lenker.  The  ultimate  comple- 

tion of  the  long  desired  market  buildinfr 
seems  sure.  Shares  are  selling  at  $10 
each  and  an  over  subscription  will  be 
the  next  announcement. 

The  wife  of  Mr.  Moore,  of  Moore, 

Hentz  &  Nash,  has'  undergone  a  success- 
ful operation  for  appendicitis  and  is  con- 

valescing rapidly  at  the  Eoosevelt  hos- 
pital in  this  city. 

Florists'  Qub  Outing.  __^^^ 
Notwithstanding  a  cloudy  morning  the 

fourth  annual  outing  was  .i  decided  suc- 
cess. The  threatening  weather,  the  Slo- 

cum  disaster,  the  absence  of  many  from 
the  city,  illness,  etc.,  combined  to  keep 
scores  away,  but  a  happy  crowd  of  200 
enjoyed  the  day  thoroughly  and  voted  it 
the  most  harmonious  and  delightful  of 
the  annual  celebrations.  The  attendance 

of  children  was  very  gratifying.  Loui.i 
Schmutz,  Sr.,  proved  his  loyalty  by  bring- 

ing nearly  all  his  children  and  grand- 
children, and  his  youth  by  running  and 

handspring  agility  and  by  winning  one 
of  the  bowling  prizes.  It 's  a  pity  all  the 
club's  members  could  not  make  an 
equally  practical  show  of  interest.  Thero 
should  be  no  limit  to  the  attendance  at 
thia  yearly  festival,  and  next  year  a 
crowd  of  less  than  400  will  be  discredit- 

able. By  furnishing  the  novelty  of  an- 
other park  selection  and  a  $3  ticket 

for  the  unmarried  men  it  can  easily  be 
accomplished. 

The  prizes  were  all  valuable  and 
worthy  of  the  efforts  made  to  win  them. 
The  distribution  on  the  way  home  made 
the  most  hilarious  hour  of  the  day.  Near- 

ly everyone  of  the  young  folks  were  re- 
membered. Dancing  at  the  grove  and 

on  the  boat  was  enjoyed  by  the  young 
people.  John  Birnie 's  children  gave 
their  specialties.  The  time  passed  too 
quickly,  and  not  one  in  attendance  hal 
anything  but  praise  for  the  committee, 

whose  efforts  had  brought  about  the  per- 
fect arrangements  for  the  day. 

Cleary's  special  race  for  a  $35  suit 
of  clothes  was  the  most  interesting  of 
the  day,  with  Siebrecht,  W.  B.  DuEie, 
John  Scott,  Alf.  Zeller,  Louis  Schmutz, 
Sr.,  Jos.  Manda,  Chas.  Lenker  and  sev- 

eral other  growers  in  it.  The  pots  were 
placed  five  feet  apart  and  covered  250 
feet  of  space.  Each  pot  contained  a 
sealed  envelope  with  a  number  from 
one  to  fifty.  It  was  a  novel  struggle 
and  everybody  seemed  glad  to  have 
Charley  Lenker  win,  with  a  total  of  170 
points.  Mr.  DuEie  received  a  severe 
blow  on  the  eye  as  his  share  of  the  en- 
counter. 

The  ball  game  was  a  triumph  for  the 
married  men.  If  Clarence  Saltford  had 
not  sprained  his  ankle  the  result  might 
have  been  reversed.  Julius  Eoehrs,  Jr., 

"ran  like  a  deer,"  or  a  "dear"  the  la- 
dies declared.  The  champagne  prizes  to 

the  winners,  given  by  Mr.  Nugent,  were 
religiously  taken  home  to  be  opened. 

Nearly  every  lady  took  part  in  the 
bowling  match,  for  the  handsome  prizes 
furnished  by  President  Traendly.  Tho 
lady  who  won  first  prize  this  season, 
Mrs.  Louis  Schmutz,  Jr.,  captured  the 
booby  prize  a  year  ago. 

J.  W.  Beimels,  Jr.,  started  the  con- 
tests and  Harry  Bunyard  was  omnipres- 

ent all  daj',  as  usual,  and  tireless,  hav- 
ing fully   recovered   from   his  illness. 

The  handicap  fat  man's  race  was  a 
fierce  contest.  Jno.  B.  Nugent,  222 
pounds,  and  F.  H.  Traendly,  204,  finished 
abreast,  the  award  going  to  Nugent  by 
a  nose.  The  president  won  the  175- 

pound  special,  however,  "pulled  up"  and strong. 

Few  married  ladies  would  admit  over 

40,  but  those  who  did  ran  like  two-yea r- 
oldsi  There  were  no  unmarried  ladies 
present  over  25,  so  a  special  race  was 
created  for  Jos.  Millang's  box  of  candy. 
It  took  a  score  of  81  in  five  frames  to 
win  Jno.  Birnie 's  fine  ink  stand,  and  an 

outsider  from  Hoboken  opened  our  eyes 
and  secured  first  bowling  prize  with  a 
total  of  105. 

The  following  were  the  prize  winners 
in  the  various  contests,  the  first,  second 
and  third  prizes  being  awarded  in  the 
order  named: 

Boys'  race  under  8.  Wm.  Manda,  Geo.  Lenker, Arthur  Guttman. 
GlrU*  race  under  8,  Marion  Hughes,  Ellen 

Lenker,    Ethel   Donaldson. 
Boys'  race  under  10,  Arthur  Weston,  Edward 

Manda,    Alex.    Elhler. 
Girls'  race  under  10,  Jean  Blmle,  Cora  Leaker, G.    Hlrsehkln. 
Boys'  race  under  12,  W.  Elhler,  W.  Hughes, 

Chas.    Barnes. 
Girls'  race  under  12.  Annie  Birnie,  Lucy  But- 

terfleld,    Charlotte    Traendly. 
Boys'  race  under  14,  W.  Burns,  H.  Beimels, 

W.    Nugent. 
Girls'  race  under  14,  Emma  Graham,  Belle 

Relmels,   Olive  Elhler. 
Boys'  race  under  16.  O.  Harvey,  E.  S.  But- terfleld. 
Girls'  race  under  16,  L.  Zeller,  S.  Zeller, 

Josephine  Traendly. 
Girls'  race  under  20,   A.    Birnie,   E.   Nugent. 
Ladles,  unmarried,  over  18,  Miss  Manda,  Miss Kessler. 

Married  ladles,  over  40,  Mrs.  Beimels,  Mrs. 
Engreen. 

Married  ladles,  any  age,  Mrs.  F.  H.  Traendly, 
Mrs.    Leonard  Barron. 

Ladles'  consolation.  Miss  Cohne. 
Potato  race,   Majorie  Birnie,   R.   Du  Rie. 
Special  100  yds.,    D.   Scott,  J.   Stevens. 
Club  members,  100  yds.,  Julius  Roehra,  Jr., 

P.  J.'  Kessler. 
Race,  220  yds.,   0.  H.   Koch. 
Race.   440  yds..  J.   Roehrs,  Jr.,   B.  J.   Stevens. 
Three-legged  race,  Beimels  and  Koch,  Stevens and  Gottlieb. 

Fat   men,   200  lbs.    and  over,   J.    B.   Nugent. Mile  race,    J.   Curry. 

Half-mile  walking  match,  N.  Gottlieb,  G. Hildenbrandt. 

Race,   50  yds.,    R.    J.   Irwin. 
Long  running  Jump,  D.  Scott.   W.  Elhler. 
Quarter  mile,  fat  men,  175  lbs.  and  over, 

F.   H.   Traendly,  J.   P.   Manda. 
Press  bowling  contest,  J.   A.  Shaw. 
Bowling  match.  W.  Holt  Theo.  J.  Lang,  J. 

Votoke.  J.  A.  Shaw.  L.  Schmutz,  Sr.;  strike 
prize.    W.   Holt:     spare,    W.    Holt,    four   tied. 

Ladies'  bowling,  Mrs.  Louis  Schmutz,  Jr., Miss  Koch,  Mrs.  Helfrlch,  Mrs.  Barron,  Mrt. Langjahr. 

Ball  game  won  by  Fred  Lentz,  P.  Kessler, 
n.  Sullivan,  W.  Brogart.  R.  J.  Irwin  S. Schenck,  J.  Donaldson,  T.  Hahn  and  G.  Hlldea- brandt.    married   men. 

Over    $250    was   spent   in    prizes    and 
dozens   of   useful   and   valuable   artidea 
were  bestowed  by  the  generous  and  loyal 
donors.  J.  Austin  Shaw. 
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seems  pleased  with  the  contimiod  dcvolop- 
mt'nt  of  the  ribbon  department  of  the 
business. 

The  Florists'  Club's  meeting  last 
Tuesday  was  largely  devoted  to  matters 
pertaining  to  the  St.  Louis  convention  in 

August.  A  good-sized  delegation  is 
promised. 
Wm.  J.  Young,  Jr.,  of  Germantowrij 

is  hard  at  work  rebuilding  three  of  his 
greenhouses. 

Bayersdorfer  &  Co.  are  busy  today 

receiving  and  unpacking  heavy  importa- 
tions. 

The  glorious  Fourth  was  true  to  its 

name,  bright  and  cool,  an  ideal  holi- day. 

Be  Straight. 
Yon  say  your  stuff  did  not  all  sell; 
Tlie   reason  why  you  cannot  toll; 
You   know  you  have  not  done  so  well. 

Always  be  strai);bt;     always  be  straight. 
You  have  to  walk  Instead  of  ride. 
Must  turn  from   the  nay   shew  aside. 
It/  is  the  ebb  and  not   How   tide. 

Always  be  straight;     always  be  straight. 

Good  men's  regard   does  not  destroy 
Your  loved  ones'  peace  of  mind  mid  joy; 
Bright  hope  and  self-respect,  my  Iniy. 

Depend"  on   being   slraight,    deiieiid   on   being straight. 
Phii>. 

AN  ARTIFICIAL  WREATH. 

A.  Herrmann,  the  florists'  sujiply  deal- 
er, has  made  a  handsome  wreath  to  be 

placed  on  the  graves  of  the  unidentified 
dead  of  the  Slocum  disaster,  at  Lutheran 
cemetery,  on  Long  Island,  next  Sunday, 
July  10.  The  wreath  is  more  than  four 
feet  in  diameter  and  the  easel  on  which 
it  stands  is  nine  feet.  Porcelain  roses 
and  buds  to  the  number  of  224  were 

used  in  the  piece,  which  is  of  a  style 
largely  used  and  greatly  admired  in  that 
section  of  Long  Island.  Tlie  inscription 
on  the  piece,  translated  in  English,  is 

' '  In   Memory   of   the    Unknown    Dead. ' ' 

NEW  YORK. 

The  Market. 

The  holiday  opened  clear  and  hot  and, 

as  expected,  exercised  no  appreciable  ef- 
fect upon  the  wholesale  market.  Prices 

remain  on  an  even  summer  keel  and  there 

will  be  "still  water"  until  September. 
The  usual  stagnation  of  the  summer  is 
now  established.  Quotations  are  formal 
and  unstable.  The  cleaning  up  daily 
gives  no  thought  to  real  value.  The 
bargain  hunters  reap  a  harvest.  The 
street  merchants  do  the  bulk  of  the  sell- 

ing. Wholesale  stores  close  early  and 
many  of  the  retailers  would  like  to,  if 
the  custom  could  be  made  universal.  Mr. 
Bowe  tells  me  he  contemplates  closing 

from  Saturday  noon  until  Monday  dur- 
ing July  and  August.  With  the  excep- 

tion of  a  boy  for  emergency  worlc, 
this  system  could  be  profitably  followeci 
by  every  retailer  in  the  city. 

Every  hour  of  rest  and  consideration 
given  the  faithful  employes  now  will 
bring  four  fold  loyalty  and  effort  when 
the  strenuous  period  returns.  The  re- 

tail florists '  business  is  an  abnormal  en- 
terprise at  best.  Regular  hours  in  the 

busy  season  are  impossible  and  a  more 

patient,  willing  and  uncomplaining  serv- 
ice can  be  found  in  no  other  line  of 

work  in  the  country.  When  necessity 
arises,  an  all  night  session  is  accepted 
with   placidity. 

In  the  wholesale  market  the  supply  of 
lilies  continues  unusually  large.  Down 

at  John  Scott 's,  in  Flatbush,  I  saw 
thousands  of  Harrisii  just  opening,  and 
this  is  but  one  of  many  sources  in  this 
vicinity  that  has  kept  the  lily  in  such 
profuse  supply  since  Easter.  Low  prices 
still  prevail.  Southern  gladioli  are  here 
and  are  affecting  prices,  wliile  sweet 

j)eas    still     bring    about    one-fourth    the 

Wreath  by  A.  Herrmann  for  the  Slocum  Dead. 

PiTTSBURc;,  Pa.— H.  B.  Beatty  has  or- 
dered a  handsome  silver  loving  cup  to 

be  awarded  the  winner  in  the  bowling 
contest  at  St.  Louis,  also  three  smaller 

prizes. 

quotations  of  a  year  ago,  notwithstand- 
ing extra  quality.  Many  of  the  whole- 

salers are  away  for  their  annual  rest. 
Some  give  daily  attention  to  recreative 

equine   interests,   and    many   find   the  in- 

numerable pleasure  resorts  around  New 
York  sufficient  fountains  of  recupera- tion. 

Various  Notes. 

Arthur  T.  Boddington  is  back  from  a 
very  successful  trip  and  already  finds 
larger  conveniences  a  necessity,  so  h-; 
is  removing  to  342  West  Fourteenth 
street,  where  he  will  have  all  facilities 
for  the  development  of  his  business  to 

any  extent. Wm.  Elliott  &  Sons  held  their  last 

auction  for  the  season  last  Tuesday,  after 
a  successful  season  and  good  prices  as 
compared  with  former  years. 

The  present  week  will  close  the  auc- 
tions at  deary's  Horticultural  HaLl. 

Here,  too,  business  has  been  excellent. 
The  Herald  Square  Exhibition  Hall 

has  been  positively  decided  upon  for  the 
great  fruit,  flower  and  vegetable  show 
of  the  American  Institute,  November  10 
to  17. 

A  meeting  of  the  Rose  Society's  in- 
coming officers  was  held  last  Friday  at 

the  secretary's  office,  Alex.  Montgomery, 
John  N.  May,  Henry  Siebrecht,  Sr.,  B. 
Dorrance  and  Secretary  Barron  being 
present.  Letters  of  regret  were  read 
from  Messrs.  Burton,  of  Philadelphia, 
and  Welch  of  Boston.  The  prospects 
and  prize  schedule  were  discussed.  Mr. 
Montgomery  announced  great  enthusiasm 
around  Boston,  a  large  increase  of  the 
membership  of  the  society  and  several 
life  members  secured  since  the  Philadel- 

phia meeting.  Colonel  Pfaif  has  offered 
a  $50  silver  cup  for  the  best  group  of 
roses  in  pots,  not  climbers,  and  special 

prizes  will  be  given  by  the  Boston  Gar- 
deners' and  Florists'  Club  and  by  the 

famous  ' '  Old  Guard. ' '  Benjamin  Dor- 
rance gives  a  $100  cup  for  the  best  dis- 

play of  cut  roses,  competition  by  grow- 
ers outside  of  a  radius  of  150  miles  of 

Boston.  Jno.  B.  Nugent  offers  $50 
divided,  $25  for  the  best  vase  of  fifty 
Liberties  and  $25  for  the  best  vase  of 
new  roses  of  late  introduction.  Pres. 

Montgomery's  prize  is  for  twenty-five 
roses  of  American  origin.  Further  spe- 

cial prizes  are  solicited,  and  all  sections 
of  the  country  are  appealed  to  for  loyal 

support  of  the  society.  Secretary  Bar- 
ron says  the  western_^  representation  is 

increasing  since  the  reawakening  of  in- 
terest and  it  is  a  matter  of  public  rec- 

ord that  one  prominent  western  member 
has  already  shown  his  practical  loyalty, 

a  good  example  which  he  hopes  will  be 
largely  followed.  The  meeting  will  be 
arranged  for  about  tlic  middle  of  March 
and  it  is  unnecessary  to  say  anything 
of    Boston    hospitality. 

Hanfling  &  Kleppner,  a  new  supply 
liousc,  have  some  fine  novelties  on  exhi- 

bition at  114  West  Twenty-eighth  street. 
Wtn.  Ghormley  is  gradually  improving 

in  health  and  will  be  back  at  headquart- 
ers in  good  time  for  the  reawakening  of business. 

The  demand  for  the  2i[>  inch  pots  of 
Scottii  has  been  universal.  Mr.  Scott 

has  shipped  many  to  Canada  and  Califor- 
nia and  to  every  intervening  city  and 

the  demand  continues.  He  is  filling  sev- 
eral of  his  houses  with  plants  in  6, 

8  and  10-inch  pots  for  the  retail  trade 
and  has  many  orders  booked  for  the  14- 
inch  tub  plants  from  the  leading  retail- 
ers. 

Mr.  Stumpp.  of  the  Stumpp  &  Walter 
Co.,  left  on  Saturday  on  his  annual  trip 
to  Bermuda. 

The  incorporation  of  the  New  York 

^larket    Gardeners'    Association    is    now 
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an  accomplished  fact,  and  among  tho 
directors  are  Messrs.  Birnie,  Daly,  Stein- 
hoff  and  Lenker.  The  ultimate  comple- 

tion of  the  long  desired  market  building 
seems  sure.  Shares  are  selling  at  $10 
each  and  an  over  subscription  will  be 
the  next  announcement. 

The  wife  of  jNIr.  Moore,  of  Mooro, 
Hentz  &  Nash,  has  undergone  a  success- 

ful operation  for  appendicitis  and  is  con- 
valescing rapidly  at  the  Roosevelt  hos- 

pital in  this  city. 

Florists'  Club  Outing. 
Notwithstanding  a  cloudy  morning  the 

fourth  annual  outing  was  a  decide!  suc- 
cess. The  threatening  weather,  the  Slo- 

cum  disaster,  the  absence  of  many  from 
the  city,  illness,  etc.,  combined  to  keep 
scores  away,  but  a  happy  crowd  cf  200 
enjoyed  the  day  thoroughly  and  voted  it 
the  most  harmonious  and  delightful  of 
the  annual  celebrations.  The  attendance 
of  children  was  very  gratifying.  Louis 
Schmutz,  Sr.,  proved  his  loyalty  lay  bring- 

ing nearly  all  his  children  and  grand- 
children, and  his  youth  by  running  and 

handspring  agility  and  by  winning  one 

of  the  bowling  prizes.  It's  a  pity  all  the 
club's  members  could  not  make  an 
equally  practical  show  of  interest.  There 
should  be  no  limit  to  the  attendance  ot 
this  yearly  festival,  and  next  year  a 
crowd  of  less  than  400  will  be  discredit- 

able. By  furnishing  the  novelty  of  an- 
other park  selection  and  a  $3  ticket 

for  the  unmarried  men  it  can  easily  be 
accomplished. 

The  prizes  were  all  valuable  and 
worthy  of  the  efforts  made  to  win  them. 
The  distribution  on  the  way  home  made 
the  most  hilarious  hour  of  the  day.  Near- 

ly everyone  of  the  young  folks  were  re- 
membered. Dancing  at  the  grove  and 

on  the  boat  was  enjoyed  by  the  young 
people.  John  Birnie 's  children  gave 
their  specialties.  The  time  passed  too 
quickly,  and  not  one  in  attendance  ha  1 
anything  but   praise   for   the   committee, 

whose  efforts  had  brought  about  the  per- 
fect arrangements  for  the  day. 

Cleary  's  special  race  for  a  $35  suit 
of  clothes  was  the  most  interesting  of 
the  day,  with  Siebrecht,  W.  B.  DuRie, 
John  Scott,  Alf.  Zeller,  Louis  Schmutz, 
Sr.,  Jos.  Manda,  Chas.  Lenker  and  sev- 

eral other  growers  in  it.  The  pots  were 
placed  five  feet  apart  and  covered  250 
feet  of  space.  Each  pot  contained  a 
sealed  envelope  with  a  number  from 
one  to  fifty.  It  was  a  novel  struggle 
and  everybody  seemed  glad  to  have 
Charley  Ijcnker  win,  with  a  total  of  170 
points.  Mr.  DuRie  received  a  severe 
blow  on  the  eye  as  his  share  of  the  en- 
counter. 

The  ball  game  was  a  triumph  for  the 
married  men.  If  Clarence  Saltford  had 
not  sprained  his  ankle  the  result  might 
have  been  reversed.  Julius  Roehrs,  Jr., 
"ran  like  a  deer,"  or  a  "dear"  the  la- 

dies declared.  The  champagne  prizes  to 
the  winners,  given  by  ]\Ir.  Nugent,  were 
religiously  taken  home  to  be  opened. 

Nearly  every  lady  took  part  in  the 
bowling  match,  for  the  handsome  prizes 
furnished  by  President  Traendly.  The 
lady  who  won  first  prize  this  season, 
Mrs.  Louis  Schmutz,  Jr.,  captured  tho 
booby  prize  a  year  ago. 

J.  W.  Reimels,  Jr.,  started  the  con- 
tests and  Harry  Bunyard  was  omnipres- 

ent all  day,  as  usual,  and  tireless,  hav- 
ing fully  recovered   from   his  illness. 

The  handicap  fat  man's  race  was  a 
fierce  contest.  Jno.  B.  Nugent,  222 
l>ounds,  and  F.  H.  Traendly,  204,  finished 
abreast,  the  award  going  to  Nugent  by 
a  nose.  The  president  won  the  175- 

ponnd  special,  however,  "pulled  up"  and strong. 

Few  married  ladies  would  admit  over 

40,  but  those  who  did  ran  like  two-yea r- 
oldsi  There  were  no  unmarried  ladies 
present  over  25,  so  a  special  race  was 
created  for  .Tos.  Millang's  box  of  candy. 
It  took  a  score  of  81  in  five  frames  to 
win  Jno.  Birnie 's  fine  ink  stand,  and  an 

outsider  from  Hoboken  opened  our  eyes 
and  secured  first  bowling  prize  with  a 
total  of  105. 

The  following  were  the  prize  winners 
in  the  various  contests,  the  first,  second 
and  third  prizes  being  awarded  in  the 
order  named: 

ISoys"  race  under  S,  Win.  Manda,  Geo.  Lenker, Arthur  Guttman. 
Girls'  race  under  S.  Marion  Hughes,  Ellea 

Igniter.    Ethel    Donnlilsoii. 
Hovs'  raoe  under  U),  Arthur  Weston,  Edward 

Manila.    Alex.    Eihlcr. 
•Jirls'  race  under  lo,  Jean  Birnie,  Cora  Lenker, 

G.    Hirsohkln. 
IJoys'  race  under  12.  \Y.  Eihler.  W.  Hughes, 

Chas.    Barnes. 
Girls'  raoe  under  V2,  Annie  Biruio.  Lucy  But- 

tertield.     Charlotte    Traendly. 
Boys'  race  under  14.  W.  Burns,  H.  Reimels, 

W     Nugent. 
Girls'  race  under  14,  Emma  Graham,  Belle 

Reimels,    Olive   Eihlcr. 
Boys"  race  under  1(5.  G.  Harvey,  E.  S.  But- terfleld. 
Girls'  race  under  10.  L.  Zeller,  S.  Zeller, 

Josephine  Traendly. 
Girls'   race   under  20.    .\.    Birnie.   E.    Nugent. 
Ladies,  unmarried,  over  18,  Miss  Manda,  Miss Kessler. 

Married  ladies,  over  40,  Mrs.  Reimels,  Mrs. 
En  green. 

Married  ladies,  any  age,  Mrs.  F.  H.  Traendly, 
Mrs.    Leonard   Barron. 

readies'  consolation.   Miss  Cohne. 
Potato   race,    Majorie   Birnie.    B.    Du   Rle. 
Special   100  yds..    D.    Scott,   J.    Stevens. 
Club  members,  100  yds.,  Julius  Ruehrs,  Jr., 

P.   J.   Kessler. 
Race,   220  yds.,   C.   H.    Koch. 
Raoe,   440  yds,.   J.    Roehrs.   Jr.,    B.   J.    Stevens. 
Three-legged  race,  Reimels  and  Koch,  Stevens and  Gottlieb. 

Fat   men,   200  lbs.   and  over,   J.    B.    Nugent. Mile   raoe,    J.    Curry. 

Half-mile  walking  match.  N.  Gottlieb.  G. Hlldenbrandt. 

Race,    50  yds.,    R.   J.    Irwin. 
Long  running  Jump,    D.   Scott,   W.   Eihler. 
Quarter  mile,  fat  men.  175  lbs.  and  over, 

F.    H.    Traendly,  J.    P.    Manda. 
Press  bowling  contest.   J.   A.  Shaw. 
Bowling  match.  W.  Holt  Theo.  J.  Lang.  J. 

Votoke.  J.  A.  Shaw,  L.  Schmutz,  Sr. ;  strike 
prize.    W.    Holt;     spare.    \V.    Holt,    four    tied. 

Ladies'  bowling,  Mrs.  Louis  Schmutz,  Jr., Miss  Koch,  Mrs.  Helfrich,  Mrs.  Barron,  Mrs. Langjahr. 
Ball  game  won  h.v  Fred  I.entz.  P.  Kessler, 

P.  Sullivan.  W.  Brogart.  R.  J.  Irwin  S. Schenok.  J.  Donaldson,  T.  Hahn  and  G.  Hllden- lirandt.    married   men. 

Over  $250  was  spent  in  prizes  and 
dozens  of  useful  and  valuable  articles 
were  bestowed  by  the  generous  and  loyal 
<^o"ors.  '         J.  Austin  Shaw. 
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BOSTON. 

The  Market. 

Extreme  dullness  now  reigns  in  tho 
flower  market,  a  condition  which  is  likely 
to  last  for  two  or  three  months.  Thero 
is  plenty  of  stock  coming  in,  much  of 
it  very  poor  in  quality,  for  which  there 
is  little,  or  no  demand.  Eoses  are  getting? 
very  small,  Brides  and  Maids  being  mis- 

erable.    Beauties  are  also   very  poor. 

Carnations  still  bring  $1  to  $1.50  for 
fine  stock,  but  a  lot  of  rubbish  is  almost 
given  away.  Sweet  peas,  gypsophila, 
stocks,  larkspurs,  nymphseas,  candytuft, 
sweet  sultan,  outdoor  mignonette  and 
Lilium  elegaus  and  candidum  are  seen  in 
quantity. 

June,  1904,  may  be  classed  as  a  cool 
month,  although  decidedly  warmer  than 
the  same  month  in  1903.  The  mean  tem- 

perature for  Boston  was  64  degrees, 

against  a  ten  years'  average  of  66  de- 
grees. Our  most  uncomfortable  day  was 

on  June  26,  when  the  thermometer  rose  to 
95  degrees  and  seemed  to  stay  there 
about  All  day,  if  one's  feelings  were  any 
index.  Crops  look  decidedly  better  than 
at  this  time,  a  year  ago.  They  have  a 
deficiency  of  303  degrees  to  make  up 
since  January  1,  so  we  may  pleasurably 
anticipiate  some  hot  waves  between  now 
and  Thanksgiving. 

Various  Notes. 

Ilitchings  &  Co.,  819  Tremont  build- 
ing, Boston,  have  been  awarded  the  fol- 

lowing additional  contracts:  Arthur  Lit- 

tle, Phillips  Beach,  one  greenhouse ;  "Wins- 
low  T.  Williams,  Yantic,  Conn.,  conserva- 

tory, palm  house  and  greenhouse;  F.  A. 

Sayles,  Pawtucket,  E.  I.,  '  palm  house, plant  house,  two  vegetable  houses,  two 
graperies,  violet  house  and  carnation 
house;  E.  C.  Vanderbilt,  Newport,  two 
greenhouses  and  workroom.  They  have 
also  contracted  to  build  an  extensivf; 
range  for  W.  K.  Vanderbilt,  at  Great 
Neck,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

Several  of  the  city  florists  are  start- 
ing to  overhaul  their  stores  and  make 

improvements  and  employes  are  going  on 
their  annual  vacations. 

After  considerable  agitation  the  new 
Independent  Co-operative  Flower  Market 
has  finally  been  incorporated.  Chas.  E. 
Dickerman,  the  Dorchester  carnation 
grower,  is  president ;  Geo.  W.  Ayer, 
Beading,  Mass.,  treasurer;  Wilfrid 
Wheeler,  Concord,  Mass.,  clerk.  Direc- 

tors in  addition  to  the  foregoing,  E. 
Wood,  Lexington;  E.  Cartwrigbt,  Welles- 
ley;  J.  W.  Foote,  Maiden;  N.  F.  Comley, 
Lexington ;  John  McFarland,  North 
Easton;  Donald  Carmichael,  Wellesley 
Mass.  The  capital  stock  of  $5,000  is 
largely  subscribed  and  the  new  concern 
expects  to  do  a  thriving  business. 

Dr.  C.  L.  Marlatt.  entomologist  to  the 
Department  of  Agriculture  at  Washing- 

ton, is  in  Boston  to  superintend  the  in- 
vestigation of  the  federal  government 

of  the  moth  pest  in  Massachusetts.  Dr. 
Marlatt  discovered  a  parasite  of  the  San 
Jose  scale  in  China,  which  when  intro- 

duced proved  very  effective  and  we  trust 
he  may  be  able  to  bring  something  to 
thin  the  rapidly  increasing  hords  of 
gypsy  moths,  which  are  doing  fearful 
destruction  just  now. 

Bostonians  enjoyed  cool  and  comfort- 
able weather  on  "the  great  and  glorious 

Fourth."  Thanks  also  to  the  vigilance 
of  Police     Commissioner     Emmons,  fire- 

works were  less  of  a  nuisance  than  usual 
and  accidents  fewer.  More  than  one 
florist  took  advantage  of  the  fine  weather, 
following  a  damp  spell,  to  get  some  of 
his  hay  under  cover. 

Farquhar  &  Co.  are  making  extensive 
alterations  inj  their  seed  store.  The 

ground  floor  in  future  will  be  given 
up  entirely  to  counter  trade,  while  all 
mail  orders  will  be  filled  on  the  second 
floor. 

Harry  Cole,  for  many  years  gardener 
to  Cyrus  Lothrop,  North  Easton,  Mass., 
has  purchased  the  greenhouses  and  stock 
of  A.  D.  Copeland,  on  Copeland  street, 
Campello,  Mass.  There  is  about  6,000 
feet  of  glass  and  a  general  stock,  in- 

cluding orchids,  which  will  be  grown  by 
Mr.  Cole. 

One  or  two  growers  in  this  vicinity 

see  a  prospect  of  good  returns  in  grow- 
ing narcissus  and  other  bulbs  for  mar- 

ket. The  writer  was  shown  bulbs  of 

Narcissus  Emperor  Von  Sion  and  poeti- 
cus,  the  past  week,  quite  equal  to  tho 
Holland  grown  stock.  There  would  seem 
to  be  an  opening  in  this  linn  for  some 
wide  awake  florists.  W.  N.  Craiu. 

The  New  Market. 

Mr.  Craig's  recent  notes  on  the  new 
flower  market  in  Boston  seem  to  indicate 
that  he  has  been  misinfornied  as  to  tho 
true  character  of  the  movement.  The 
new  market  has  been  incorporated  witli 
fifty  stockholders,  including  some  of  tho 
most  honest,  industrious  gentlemanly  and 

sober  element  among  the  flower  grow- 
ers of  Massachusetts,  also  having  the 

kindly  assistance  and  best  wishes  of 
a  good  many  of  the  Boston  storekeep- 

ers. W.  C.  Ward. 

ST.  LOUIS. 

The  Market. 

The  cut  flower  trade  has  been  some- 
what slow  the  past  week  and  has  about 

dwindled  down  to  summer  stillness,  as 
commencements,  weddings  and  social 
work  is  done  for  this  season.  There  is 

very  little  outlet  for  the  stock  that 
comes  in,  which,  though  not  so  plentiful 
as  it  has  been,  is  quite  enough  for  the 
demand.  There  is  also  a  general  de- 

crease in  values. 
This  is  Independence  day,  a  holiday 

which  is  not  much  good  for  the  florists' 
business  and  the  only  one  when  our  help 
can  take  a  whole  day  off  for  enjoyment.  In 
stock  such  roses  as  American  Beauty, 
Bride,  Kaiserin  and  Bridesmaid  of  extra 
quality  clean  out  fairly  well  each  day, 

as  the  supply  of  this  quality  is  very  lim- 
ited just  now.  First  and  second  grades 

of  these  are  more  plentiful,  but  the  de- 
mand not  so  great.  President  Carnot 

and  Liberty  have  a  big  call  when  fancy ; 
price  from  $3  to  $5  per  hundred. 

The  carnation  stock  is  still  somewhat 

heavy,  though  the  bulk  of  it  is  of  poor 
quality.  Henry  Baer,  of  Peoria.  111., 
is  sending  in  some  -good  fancy 
stock  of  these  to  Kuehn,  which 
average  $2  per  100.  From  $1 
to  $1.50  is  the  price  for  home  grown 
stock.  These  are  quite  plentiful.  Sweot 
peas  are  still  crowding  the  market.  The 
white,  pink  and  lavender  are  very  fine 
and  have  the  call.  The  wholesale  houses 

are  having  big  demand  for  these,  still 
prices  remain  cheap;  $1.50  per  1,000  is 
asked  for  fancy  varieties.  Short  stock 
brings    from  50  to  75  cents    per  1,000,  but 

a  great  many  are  left  unsold.  Good  lily 
of  the  valley  is  still  to  be  had  at  $3 
and  $4  per  100.  Smilax  is  plentiful  and 
so  are  other  greens. 

Most  of  the  growers  are  hard  at  work 
replacing  the  old  stock  with  young  plants 
and  the  general  summer  work,  such  as 
repainting,  repairing  and  building,  is 
now  going  on  everywhere. 

Various  Notes. 

The  Florists'  Club's  meeting  which 
takes  place  next  Thursday  afternoon  at 
2  o'clock  will  be  the  most  important 
meeting  the  club  has  had  in  many  years 
and  the  members  to  a  man  should  attend. 
Convention  matters  of  importance  will 
be-  discussed.  The  nomination  of  offi- 

cers will  take  place.  This  alone  should 
be  of  great  interest  to  all  the  members. 
The  essay  of  Brother  Dunford  promises 

to  be  interesting  for  growers  and  retail- ers alike. 

Our  old  friend,  "Billy"  Kasting,  of 
Buffalo,  is  here  this  week  as  a  delegate 
to  the  democratic  convention,  which  is 
in  session.  "Billy"  may  be  the  dark 
horse  that  is  spoken  of. 

Mrs.  M.  S.  Vesey,  of  Eort  Wayne, 
Ind.,  was  a  visitor  the  past  week,  the 
guest  of  the  Misses  Meinhardt. 

August  Juergens,  of  Peoria,  111.,  spent 
last  week  here  taking  in  the  Fair. 

Geo.  M.  Kellogg  was  down  from  Pleas- 
ant Hill,  Mo.,  last  week  on  one  of  his 

monthly  trips  to  learn  convention  news. 
Mr.  O'Neil,  of  Chicago,  spent  a  week 

in  tho  city  calling  on  the  trade  and  the 
World's  Fair.  The  Pike  had  great  at- 

tractions for  Mr.  O'Neil. 

E.  F.  Tesson,  chairman  of  the  shoot- 
ing committee,  reports  that  he  has  se- 

lected Dupont's  park  for  the  shooting 
contest  during  the  convention,  which 
takes  place  Thursday  afternoon,  August 
18,  at  2  p.  m.  At  this  park  all  the  great 
shooting  contests  of  the  past  have  taken 
place.  Ammunition  and  guns  can  be 
had  at  the  park  at  a  reasonable  price. 

Frank  M.  Ellis,  chairman  of  the  hotel 
committee,  has  a  large  number  of  hotels 
and  rooms  on  his  list  at  a  very  low  price 
and  any  of  the  S.  A.  F.  members  who 
expect  to  attend  the  convention  would  do 
well  to  correspond  with  Mr.  Ellis,  at 

1316  Pine  street,  and  have  rooms  re- 
served for  them.  All  other  committees 

are  hard  at  work  completing  arrange- 
ments for  the  coming  convention.  Carl 

Beyer  has  already  secured  a  number  of 
valuable    prizes    for   the    bowlers. 

BcwUng. 

The  florist  bowlers  had  a  hot  time 
last  Thursday  night.  The  convention 
team,  composed  of  Messrs.  Kuehn,  Beyer, 
Miller,  Ellison  and  Beneke,  met  the 
Strong  Palace  team,  champions  of  the 
city  league  this  year.  The  florists  were 
defeated  by  three  pins,  total  number  of 
pins  counting,  though  they  won  the  last 
two  games  of  the  three  played.  The 
totals  were  as  follows: 
Team  12         3     Total 

Palace       854     780     855     2489 
Florists       791     835     860     2486 

  
J.  J.  B. 

South  Bend,  Ind. — The  Business 
Men's  Association  had  a  Fourth  of  July 
celebration,  for  which  they  needed  a 
queen,  who  was  selected  by  ballot  and 
Miss  Bessie  May  Hogue,  bookkeeper  for 
Treanor  &  Eettic,  was  voted  the  most 

popular  young  lady  in  the  city. 
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ALWAYS  *Se'8^ce With  supplies  of  the  best  stock  the  market 
affords  at  this  season  of  the  year*  Your 
orders  will  receive  as  careful  attention  as  ever. 

All  Cut  Flowers  in  Season. SEND  US 
YOUR  ORDERS. 

E.  C.  ANLING, 
The  XiargreBt,  Best  Sqnipped  and  Most  Centrally  Located 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  House  in  Ohioaffo. 

32-34-36  Randolph  St.,  ChinAnn     III Long  DIetaiico  Telephones  1 978  and  1 977  Central.  ̂ ^  **  •  ̂ O  t|  V  ̂    H I  ■  • 

MJOAX  BBAVTT. 
SO— 36-iDcb  stem   

Per  dot. 

  $8.00 
24-inch  stem   2.60 
ao-incb  stem    2.00 
16-lnch  stem    1.60 
12-lnch  stem    1.00 
Sbort  stem     50to  .75 

Per  100 
Brides  and  Maids   $8.00to  (5.00 
Meteors  and  Gates    8.00to  5.00 
Liberty   4.00to  8.00 
Kaiserin    4.00to  8.00 
Camattons    l.OOto  1.60 

large  and  fancy..  ..  2.00 
Peonies   per  doz.,  35c  to  75c 
Valley    4.00to  5.00 
Marguerites    50to  .76 
Sweet  Peas   25to  .50 
Oallas.  per  doz   II 00  to  $1.25 
Auratum  lilies,  doz..  $1.25  to  Sl.tO 
Longiflorums.  doz.,  $1.00  to  $1.50 
Asparagus,  per  string,  40  to  60c. 
Asparagus  Sprengeri    8.00  to  6.00 
Ferns   per  1000.  $1.00  .15 
Oalaz   per  1000,  $1.25....  .16 
Adiantum   75to  1.00 
Smllax   per  doz..  $1.50.  . . 

Sskjeet  to  ehsice  wttboat  sotlce. 

CHICAGO. 

The  Market* 

Receipts  have  decreased  materially 
during  the  past  week.  Many  growers 
have  come  to  the  conclusion  that  it  was 
useless  to  carry  their  stock  farther  into 
the  summer.  Results  are  particularly 
mauifest  in  the  rose  department.  The 
cuts  of  Beauty  are  now  very  light  and 
there  is  very  little  stock  of  what  can  be 
called  good  quality.  Bride  and  Brides- 

maid are  more  plentiful,  but  there  are 
few  of  the  latter  which  are  of  good  color, 
and  mildew  is  still  very  prevalent. 
Brides  seein  in  much  better  shape  than 
Maids  and  are  in  fair  demand,  as  funeral 
work  has  been  plentiful  in  the  last  few 
days.  The  best  stock  is  finding  a  good 
market,  hut  the  lower  grades  are  still 
jobbed  off  to  the  Greeks.  There  is 
a  ready  sale  for  the  few  Chatenay  which 
are  in  the  market,  and  liiberty  is  in 
good  demand  because  of  the  shortage  of 
Beauties.  Kaiserin  is  not  plentiful  and 
selling  well. 

While  receipts  of  carnations  are  less 
than  they  were  a  week  ago,  there  ara 
still  more  than  the  market  can  consume. 
Only  a  small  part  of  the  receipts  can  be 
sold  ̂ at  anything  like  a  satisfactory  price 
to  the  growers,  and  it  is  difficult  to  dis- 

pose of  the  low  grades  at  any  price  at 
all.  There  are  still  quantities  of  sweet 
peas  in  the  market,  but  the  quality  has 
improved  and  they  are  in  better  shapf. 
Dnring  the  week  the  candidum  lilies  from 
Benton  Harbor  have  been  arriving.  Thi:i 
is  a  crop  of  short  duration  and  this 
year  of  little  profit,  for  it  has  been  dif- 

ficult to  move  the  large  receipts  at  even 
$1  per  100,  where  the  market  was  for- 

merly $2  to  $3.  There  are  quantities  of 
peonies  still  to  be  had,  but  there  is  a 
noticeable  tendency  to  steer  clear  of  the 
quantities  of  poor  stuff  that  are  offered 
and  pay  a  fair  price  for  good  goods.  A 
few  asters  are  seen.  Water  lilies  are 
salable  for  window  decorations  and 
feverfew  and  such  items  find  an  outlet  for 
the  same  purpose. 

The  shipping  demand  has  been  verv 
light  in  the  last  few  days  and  the  local 
trade  is  largely  confined  to  funeral  work, 
conditions  which  are  likely  to  prevail for  the  next  two  months. 

Various  Notes. 

E.   Kitzinger.   who   has    been   doing   a thriving  busine.^s  at  568  X.  Ashland  ave- 

nue, will  move  into  more  spacious  quar- 
ters August  1  and  has  leased  the  store 

at  183  W.  Division  street,  corner  of  Mil- 
waukee avenue. 

E.  Amerphol,  proprietor  of  the  Janes- 
ville  Floral  Co.,  Janesville,  Wis.,  has 

bought  two  of  the  Albert  Fuchs  green- 
houses and  will  remove  them  for  re-  erec- 

tion at  his  place. 
Leonard  Kill,  Mirs.  Kill  and  Mrs.  Peter 

Reinberg  leave  tonight  to  spend  two  or 
three  weeks  at  Colorado  Springs. 

N.  J.  Wietor  went  to  Hackley,  Wis., 
Tuesday  evening  to  spend  a  couple  of 
weeks  at  fishing. 

Sam  Graff  has  returned  from  a  trip 
to  Mt.  Clemens  and  Buffalo. 

E.  C.  Amling  went  to  Lake  Marie  with 
his  family  yesterday  to  spend  a  week 
with  the  bass. 

E.  E.  Pieser,  of  the  Kennicott  Bros. 
Co.,  is  planning  a  vacation  trip  into 
British  Columbia,  where  he  has  interests, 

Webster  Randall  is  spending  his  vaca- 
tion at  his  old  home  in  Pennsylvania. 

F,  F.  Benthey  says  it  is  notable  the 
way  the  crop  of  Brides  is  holding  out. 
They  are  cutting  about  2,000  a  day,  very 
fair  stock. 

The  carnation  plants  in  the  field  are 
doing  well  in  spite  of  the  lack  of  rain. 
We  have  had  very  cool  weather  so  far, 
the  deficiency  as  compared  to  normal 
hoing  018  degrees.  Many  of  the  growers 
are  ready  to  begin  benching  within  a 
week  or  ten  days. 
Weiland  &  Risch  are  first  in  the  field 

with  carnation  plants  ready  for  benching. 
They  have  a  big  stock  of  Lawson  in  fine shape. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  P.  ,1.  Hauswirth  and 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Kochman  are  spending  a 

week  at  The  Dells  of  Wisconsin.  '  Mrs. Kochman  is  better  known  to  the  trade  as 
Annie   Kreitling. 

In  the  practice  bowling  match  Tuet.- 
d.iy  evening,  the  "scrubs"  were  givon 
a  handicap  of  sixty  pins  over  the  St. 
Tjouis  convention  team  and  beat  the  ex- 

perts bv  just  that  number  of  points 
S.  W.  Pike,  of  St.  Charles,  111.,  \vas  in 

town  Tuesday. 

For  Sweet  Charity. 

The  wholesale  houses  in  Chicago  arc 
being  overrun  every  day  by  Sisters  from 
the  different  institutions  asking  for  flow- 

ers. This  practice  has  grown  from  where, 
a  few  years  ago,  only  one  Sister  would 
call    occasionally    to    now    not   less    than 

ten  a  day,  and  on  special  church  holi- 
days up  to  fifteen  to  eighteen.  They  vis- 

it all  of  the  houses,  so  that  when  they 
leave  the  market  they  have  both  arms 
full  of  packages.  Some  even  have 
a  wagon  or  buggy  in  waiting.  These 
flowers  are  taken  to  hospitals,  churches, 
convents  and  schools.  The  habit  has 

grown  on  them  so  that  they  ask  for  cer- 
tain kinds,  not  what  you  want  to  get 

rid  of  and  can  spare.  Certain  feast  days 
require  certain  colors.  If  I  should  have 
white  to  spare  and  they  want  pink,  they 
tell  me  so.  What  began  as  a  charity 
we  all  favored  has  got  to  be  a  nuisance. 

Now  let  us  look  at  the  other  side,  from 

the  retailers'  viewpoint.  Formerly  these 
institutions  bought  what  they  needed 
from  a  florist  in  the  neighborhood,  or 
came  down  town  and  bought  what  they 
needed.  Their  purchases  would  range 
from  $2  to  $15,  as  the  occasion  demand- 

ed. The  school  children,  for  confirma- 
tion or  communion  days,  would  buy  flow- 

ers from  the  florist.  Now  they  buy,  and 
are  asked  to,  from  the  Sisters  in  charge 
of  the  schools.  We  wholesalers  give 
them  the  flowers;  the  retailer  sits  there 
and  looks  on.  In  some  cases  I  am  told 
that  they  call  on  the  florist  and  buy  the 
ferns.  Why,  we  ought  to  supply  the 
ferns  also.     I  don 't  see  why  we  don 't. 

Are  we  doing  justice  to  ourselves  and 
to  the  retailers?  I  say,  "No."  I  for 
one  will  cut  this  traffic  out  and  hope 
that  all  the  wholesalers  will  do  the  same, 
and  give  the  retailer  the  trade  he  is  en- 

titled to.  We  look  for  his  business  and 
if  we  give  away  flowers  to  his  patrons, 
we  are  only  cutting  off  our  own  noses 
for  sweet  charity's  sake.  We  have  lost 
the  business  of  the  public  schools 
through  the  ban  put  on  flowers  by  Mr. 
Cooley.  We  have  only  the  sectarian 
schools  left.  I^t  them  buy  their  flowers; 
they  will,  when  they  find  they  cannot  get 
them  given  to  them.  Most  institutions 
use  them  for  altar  decoration.  All  of 
these  institutions  are  able  to  pay  for  the 
flowers,  charity  hospitals  excepted.  I 
know  a  number  of  florists  who  look  for 
this  business  for  their  support  and,  whilo 
they    used    to    have    it,    they    don't   any 

O.  W.  Frese. 

more. 

Sterling,  III. — Robert  Lunstrom,  who 
recently  bought  F,  A.  Belt's  place,  has ordered  material  for  a  new  house,  22x85, 
and  is  remodeling  the  heating  apparatus throughout  the  establishment. 
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Seed  Trade  News. 
AMERICAN  SEED  TRADE  ASSOOATION. 

Pres.,  C.  N.  Patre,  Des  Moines,  la  ;  First  Vlce- 
Pres.,  L.  It.  May,  St.  Paul;  Sec'y  and  Treas.,  C.  E. Kendel,  Cleveland.  The  33rd  annual  meeting 
will  be  held  on  the  St.  Lawrence,  June,  1906. 

Tee  Bermuda  lilies,  first  shipments, 
are  due  at  New  York  next  week. 

A.  T.  BoDDiNGTON  has  removed  to  342 
W.  Fourteenth  street,  New  York. 

J.  W.  Eatekin,  Shenandoah,  la.,  re- 
ports the  past  season  the  best  in  the 

history  of  the  house,  covering  twenty 
years.  The  1905  catsdogue  will  be  sev- 

enty-two pages  with  an  edition  close  to 
250,000  copies. 

J.  Mabtbins,  lily  of  the  valley  ex- 
porter, of  Hamburg,  Germany,  while  in 

Chicago  July  2  received  the  sad  news 
of  the  sudden  death  of  his  wife  aud  im- 

mediately started  for  home.  He  has  the 
sympathy  of  his  many  friends  in  the 
seed  trade. 

A  CANNER  at  Chicago  says  that  "no 
matter  how  the  crop  reports  may  read, 
it  is  too  early  to  take  it  for  granted 
that  the  small  corn  pack  of  1903  is  going 
to  be  repeated  this  year.  The  year  is  too 
young  for  anybody  to  say  to  what  extent 
the  crop  will  be  affected  by  the  low  vi- 

tality of  the  seed  and  the  lateness  of  the 

season. ' ' 

It  has  been  suggested  that  seedsmen 
might  add  much  to  the  efficiency  of  their 
clerks  by  establishing  a  noonday  class 
for  the  discussion  of  important  point? 
bearing  upon  the  method  of  growth  and 
distinguishing  characteristics  of  the  dif- 

ferent vegetables  and  flowers,  some  posted 
member  of  the  firm  or  head  clerk  acting 
as  leader. 

Visited  Chicago:  Ernest  Hermes, 

representing  A.  Le  Coq  &  Co.,  Darm- 
stadt, Germany,  has  been  calling  on  the 

seed  trade  throughout  the  United  States 
for  the  past  month,  visiting  the  St.  Louis 
Exposition,  where  his  house  has  an  exhibit 
of  grass  and  field  seeds.  He  reports  latest 
advices  from  Germany  to  the  effect  that 
good  crops  are  in  prospect  again  this 
year,  with  prices  likely  to  be  on  a  level 
with  last  year  except  on  a  few  unim- 

portant items. 

CONDITIONS  IN  KENTUCKY. 

Wood,  Stubbs  &  Co.,  Louisville,  Ky., 
write  as  follows  under  date  of  June  28: 

The  outlook  for  trade  conditions  at  tho 

present  time  is  fair  for  the  coming  sea- 
son, and  crops  of  grass  seeds  generally 

promise  good  yields.  Kentucky  blue 
grass  is  considerably  larger  crop  than 
has  been  made  for  several  years  and 
prices  will  be  lower.  Concerning  orchard 
grass,  there  are  conflicting  reports  by 
growers,  but  on  the  whole  a  fair  crop 
may  be  expected.  We  anticipate  prices 
to  be  somewhat  lower  than  last  year.  Red 
Top  is  looking  well  and  from  the  present 
indications  there  will  be  a  good,  full 
crop;  prices  about  the  same  as  last  year, 
possibly  a  little  less. 

Onion  sets  have  not  done  well  up  to  tho 
present  time  and  are  suffering  severely 
with  dry  weather.  We  do  not  anticipate 
a  good  crop  of  these,  but  favorable 
weather  will  bring  them  out  considerably. 
Crops  of  wheat  have  turned  out  better 
than  for  several  years. 

Garden  seed  crops  generally  have  done 

fairly  well,  though  lack  of  rain  will  en- 
tail shortage  in  the  potato  crop.  There 

has  been  a  large  acreage  of  tobacco 
planted  over  the  state,  due  to  the  high 

prices  obtained  for  last  year's  crop,  and 
the  crop  at  the  present  writing  is  re- 

ported in  good  growing  condition. 
The  crop  of  omon  seed  grown  in  this 

locality  is  very  large,  though  we  do  not 
anticipate  such  low  prices  as  last  year, 
as  the  indications  are  that  the  sets  will 
move  off  freely  and  it  will  stimulate  the 
production  of  this  crop  to  some  extent. 

Louisville  onion  sets  are  recognized  as 
very  superior  quality,  especially  for  late 
keeping  in  the  spring,  and  we  ship  an- 

nually large  quantities  of  sets  through- 
out all  parts  of  the  United  States  from 

Maine  to  California.  This  is  true  of  all 

seeds,  as  this  point  is  fast  being  recog- 
nized by  important  dealers  of  other  sec- 

tions as  one  of  the  sources  of  supply  for 
seed  crops. 

We  are  growing  large  quantities  of  se- 
lected seed  corn,  both  field  and  sugar, 

selected  seed  wheat,  winter  turf  oats, 
millets  and  cow  peas,  while  Louisville 

being  situated  in  the  center  of  produc- 
tion for  nearly  all  grass  seeds  and  red 

clover,  supplies  enormous  quantities  of 
these  items. 

SEEDLESS  VEGETABLES. 

The  following  extract  fronj  a  publica- 
tion of  the  D.  Landreth  Seed  Company, 

serves  to  point  to  the  intense  scientific 
development  of  horticultural  practice  of 
the  present  day: 
To  Indicate  the  Intensive  watchfulness,  men- 

tal application  and  persistent  physical  effort 
of  thoughtful  students  of  vegetable  science  to 
develop  additional  types,  attention  Is  called  to 
the  Introduction  of  seedless  fruits  and  vegeta- 

bles. Every  one  Is  familiar  with  the  seedless 
orange,  introduced  In  1880,  and  now  very  gen- 

erally on  the  market.  To  this  Is  to  be  added 
tbe  seedless  apple,  plum,  grape,  currant,  stocks 
of  all  of  which  are  about  ready  to  be  Intro- 

duced, but  all  of  which  affect  the  nuserymen 
rather   than    the    seedsmen. 
The  active  promoter  In  new  things  will  not 

be  happy  till  the  seedless  development,  at 
present  bearing  only  on  hard-wooded  plants.  Is 
carried  Into  the  soft-wooded  class.  In  fact.  It 
has  already  been  successful  In  that  direction, 
there  benig  already  a  seedless  watermelon  and 
a  seedless  tomato.  It  would  seem  that  In  the 
order  of  cncurbltacea  the  greatest  opportunities 
are  presented,  but  it  will  be  accomplished  In 
other  families.  Efforts  will  not  cease  until  we 
have  not  only  seedless  watermelons  and  toma- 

toes, but  seedless  cantaloupes,  cucumbers, 
squashes,    peppers,    pumpkins   and   egg   plants. 

Of  course,  seedless  vegetables  will  have  to 
be  propagated  by  cuttings,  the  race  kept  alive 
by  continuously  carrying  over  in  glass  houses 
the  successive  parent  plants  throughout  the  year, 
each  generation  affording  slips  for  the  next. 

Indeed,  if  seedless  vegetables  ever  become  of 
much  value,  their  place  will  be  found  In  the 
forcing  house,  rather  than  In  the  field,  as 
all  culture  of  seedless  plants  will  have  to  be 
done  with  the  slips  or  cuttings  started  under 
glass,  and  this,  fortunately,  saves  the  seeds- 

man from  being  shut  out  entirely,  otherwise  his 
occupation  will  be  half  gone,  provided  always 
that  tbe  seedless  fruit  were  better  than  the  old 

types. 

NEW  CROP 

PRIMULA  SINENSIS  FIMBRIATA 
(English  Grown.) 

"The  Grand"  Mixture   trade  pkt.,  50o 
Primula  Forbesi   trade  pkt.,  26o 

CINERARIA  HYBRIDA  GRANDiaORA 
(English  Grown.) 

Hunt's  "Special"  Mixture,  trade  pkt,  60c 

CALCEOURIA  HYBRIDA  GRANDiaORA 
Hunt's  Import  Mixture   trade  pkt.. 
All  tbe  types,  ineludlng  the  self-colbred, 

tigered,  mottled,  variegated,  spotted. 

GLOXINIA  GRANDiaORA 
Hunt's  Extra  Select  Mixture,  tr.  pkt..  60c 
A  mixture  of  exclusive  French  hybrids, 
including  Fire  King,  Defiance.  Frederic, 

etc. 

t 

,60c  A ORA  \ 

$160  f >red,  A 

E.  H.  HUNT, 
76-78  Wabash  An.,  CHICAGO 
M*ntlom  Tbe  Bevlew  when  yon  writs. 

.1 

For  Sale. 
Having  separated  our  wholesale  and 

retail  seed  business,  I  now  wisli  to  sell 
my  iaterest  in  the  retail.  This  business, 
knows  under  the  name  of  St.  Louis  Seed 
Company,  is  one  of  the  finest  retail  and 
mail  order  chances  in  its  line  in  the  West. 
This  offer  will  stand  close  investiaation 
and  is  only  made  through  a  lack  of  time 
on  my  part  to  attend  to  both  branches 
of  the  trade. 

For  further  particulars,  address 
FBED.  S.  PIiAWT, 

814  North  4th  SUeet.  ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

LILY  jI  valley  pips 
FROM  COLD  STORAGE 

In  original  cases  of  500.  1,000  and  2,500.    Prices 

on  application. 

CHAS.F.  MEYER,  .»!§,T.  NEW  YORK 
Mention   Tlie    Bevlew   when   yon   write. 

Florists'  Bulbs. '  BBBT  OBASE  OVLT. 
Import  orders  booked  VOW. 

Write  for  prices. 

W.  C.  Bcckcrt,  Allegheny,  Pa. 

Always  mentioa  the  Florists'  Review  wben 
writing  advertisers. 

R EMOVAL  NOTICE Increasing  bttsiness  compels  my  removal  to  larger  quarters. 
MY  ̂ DRESS  AFTER  JULY  1st  WILL  BE 

342   West  14th Street,   NEW  YORK. 
ARTHUR  T.   BODDINGTON. 

LeiWn  GrSlSS  Seed  '^  bulk  ana  packages 
-<^  4^%.      Special  Prices         GOLF 

"'•''•"  MIXTURES. 

   THE  ALBERT  DICKINSON  CO. 
•RANO        Nlnne*polls.  CKlosLgo. 

Mention  The  Uuvluw  when  you   write. 
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I  FERNS I 
I 

IN  FLATS 
Ready  for  delivery  after  July  15th. 

Each  flat  contains  110  clumps  of  »mall  plants,  which  can  be  divided  in  3  to  5  plants  accordingly,  all  ready  for  potting. 
We  can  furnish  these  ferns,  grown  separately,  each  flat  containing  any  one  of  the  following  sorts,  ferns  all  good  salable  varieties. 
Aspldium  TBUBSlmense,    Cyrtominm  Faloatum,    Fteris  Adlantoides,    Pteria  Cretioa  Albo-Iilneata, 
Ptaris  Cretioa  Maarnlfloa,     Pteris  Hastata,     Pteris  Mayli,     Pterii  ailbertil,    Pteris  Serrnlata, 
PterlB  Serrnlata  Criatata,     Pterla  Serrnlata  Varlearata,     Pteris  Wimaettii.      Mixed  varieties.      Price  $3.00  per  flat. 

I* 

Nephrolepis  Scottii. strong  transplanted  runners  from  the  bench  or  2}i-lnch  pots.  $4.00  per  dozen  ; 
$2500  per  100;  $2tX).00  per  1000.  Strong  6-inch  pot  plants,  «2.00  each:  8-inch 
pans,  $3.50  each ;    10-iucb  pans,  S5.10  each. 

CANE  STAKES. 6  feet  long,  strong  and  durable,  per  1000.  «6.00;    per  2000.  $11.00; 
per  6,C00,  $27.60.       Prices  on  larger  lots  on  application. 

Stumpp  &  Walter  Co.,  ,J.?,^rio?.*r«:...  New  York. 
Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  writ  p. 

We  are  now  prepared  to  quote 

Lilium  Harrisii, 
Lilium  Longiflorum, 
Dutch  Hyacinths, 
Roman  Hyacinths, 
Paper  White  Narcissus, 

Tulips  *"<*  otl'^i'  Bulbs  for  rrorista. 
Send  for  prices  stating 
kinds  and  quantities  required.  ' 

J.  M.  THORBURN  &  CO. 
36  Cortlondt  St.        NEW  YOBK. 

Itaitlon   The   Reriew   wta«n   70a   write. 

LILY  OF  TBE  VALLEY 
From  cold  storage,  II  50  per  100: 114.00  per  1000. 

"••^f^r'fl'i:;?  CUT  VALLEY. 
H.  N.  BRUNS, 

1409  W.  Madison  St.,       CHICAGO. 

Uiolos  Bulbs 
Our  bulbs  are  not  better  than 

the  best,  but  better  than  the  rett. 
TBT  THEM. 

Cushman  6iailiolus  Co. 
8T&VJjnA,  OHIO. 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  70a  write. 

RAWSON'S Arlington  Tested 
FOR  THE 

FLORIST 
Catalof^ties  Mailed  Free. 

W.  W.  RAWSON  A,  CO.,  Seedsmen, 
12  and  13  Faneuil  Hall  Square,  BOSTON. 
Wpntlmi  Tbp  R«>y1<»w  wti«>n  yon   wrlt». 

^waya  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
Whan  Writing'  Advartiaara. 

Seeds 

ENGLISH   PRIZE  STRAINS 

CALCEOLARIA=CINERARIA=AND  =  CHINESE  PRIMROSE. 
Are  unsurpassed  for  size  and  brlUlaDC7  of  color.    If  you  have  been  growing'  the  American  seed you  will  have  a  startling:  revelation  when  you  behold  these  Inoonaparable  EngUeh  Strains. 

ENQXiXSH  PBZZE  MIXSD  CAI.CEOIiAHIA  AHS  CIVSSASZA, 
Half  trade  packet   5Uc.       Trade  packet   $1.00. 

PBIMXr^A  (Chineaa  Primroae)-SVOXiIBK  PBZZE  FBXVOED  MIXED, 
Per  110  seeds   26c.       600  seeds      tl  00.       1000  seeds   tl.SO. 

CTCAS  STEMS-£OVO  IiEAVEB  VABZET-T, 
lOcperlb.;    lUlbB..80c:    26  lbs..  tl.7&:    100  lbs.,  $6.50;    per  case  (300  lbs.)  $18.00. 

Stems  rangre  In  wel^nt  from  1  lb.  to  10  lbs. 
Prices  of  FBBESIA.   FRESH  MUSHROOM   SPAWN  and  FRENCH  and  DUTCH    BUIiBS 

quoted  upon  application. 

JOHNSON  &  STOKES,  ,»An^lr%\'^EZT. 
PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write. 

D.  Landreth  Seed  Company 
BLOOMSDALE  SEED  FARM 

BRISTOL,  PA. 
WHOLESALE  ORDERS  SOLICITED 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

Miclieli's  Bulbs. 
Write  us  for  quotations  on  LZXirDM 
KABBI8ZZ  for  delivery  this  month. 
The  stock  will  be  fine. 

Mir^HPI   ■  '6L    ChFFnCk      PBZMUZiA  BXTTTEBOTTP  mada  tha  hit  of '"■^■■■-■-■-  ^    ̂ I-l-lF^.    the  aaaaon  laat  Wiatar -Very  free  blooming, 
color  beautiful  canary  yellow,  500  seeds  60c;   trade  pkt,  $1.00. 

PRIMULA  SINENSIS— Our  Exhibition  Strain  in  separate  colors,  y^  trade  pkt.,  60c:  trade  pkt..  $1.00. 
aNERARIA  Prize  Strain  and  Exbibition  Paasy^^  trade  pkt.,  60c :  trade  pkt.,  $1.00. 

Henry  F.  Michell  Co.,  market^st..  Philadelphia 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Bamboo  Plant  Stakes, 
Just  the  Tiiiht  size  for  staking 

Carnations,  Chrysanthe- .   mums,  Qeraniums,  Roses,  etc. 
6  feet  and  over,  M  to  %  inch,  per  500,  $2.75 ;    per  1000,  $5  00 ;    per  2000,  $9.00. 

6  feet,  ̂   to  %  inch          "         3.25;  "         6.00;  "        11.00. 
PBEBH  CTOAB  STEMS— Assorted  sizes,  1  to  5  lbs.,  per  100  lbs.,  $7.00;  per  case  (300  lbs.)  $18.00. 

POSTZTB— (Death  to  Mildew)— Prevents  and  checks  Carnation  Rust,  Mildew  on  Roses,  Plants  and 
Vegetables.    5  lbs.,  60c;    25  lbs.,  $2.50:    50  lbs..  $4.00. 

C.  He  JOOSTEN,  Importer,  201  West  St.,  NEW  YORK. 
  Mention    Th<>    Review   when    yon    write. 

Burpee's  Seeds  Grow 
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Samuel  S.  Pennock,  'rU"£c'^ 
Y ALLEY  Ribbons  and  Supplies 

BEAUTIES ••'»!K,T  PHILADELPHIA 
DnrlBg-  July  and  Anffust  will  olos*  at  6  p.  m.    SatnTdays,  1  p.  m. 

Mention  Hi«  Berlew  when  yoa  write. 

BALTIMORE. 

Gilbert  Patterson  died  last  week  at 
the  home  of  his  niece,  Mrs.  Barron.  He 
was  84  years  of  age.  The  deceased  had 
retired  from  active  business  some  ten 
or  twelve  years  ago.  The  funeral  took 
place  Sunday,  July  3,  at  Govanstown 
Presbyterian  cemetery.  The  active  pall- 

bearers were :  I.  H.  Moss,  Wm.  Madaej*, 
F.  G.  Burger,  John  Donn,  Chas.  Bucher, 
and  C.  Waldenberg,  all  being  members 
of  the  Gardeners'  Club,  of  which  the 
deceased  was  an  active  member.  The 
officers  and  members  attended  the 
funeral  in  a  body. 
Many  of  the  stores  were  closed  on  the 

Fourth,  others  remaining  open  only  long 
enough  to  fill  the  few  small  orders  ou 

hand.  The  Exchange  closed  at  12  o'clock, 
having  very   little   stock  on   hand. 

Business  on  a  whole  is  satisfactory, 
not  much  good  stocky  not  much  busi- 

ness. So  it  balances  up  about  as  might 
be  expected  at  this  season.  Maman 
Cochets  are  beginning  to  come  in  fr^y. 
Carnations  and  indoor  roses  are  holding 
up  very  well.  Greens  are  not  much 
sought  after.  Roses  are  going  at  $2  lo 
$4,  carnations  50c  to  $1.25  per  100,  peas 
15  to  25  cents  per  100.  A.  F. 

BELLEFONTAINE,  OHIO. 

This  town  was  visited  by  a  severe  hail 
storm  on  Thursday,  June  30,  which  did 
much  damage  to  crops  and  flowers,  but 
no  glass  was  broken.  The,  hail  piled  up 
in  places  six  inches  deep  and  some  was 
found  lying  around  on  Saturday  morn- 

ing. The  foliage  of  such  plants  as  cannas 
and  caladiums  was  cut  into  shreds  and 
nasturtiums  were  stripped  to  the  stalk. 
In  vegetables  Lima  bean»  seemed  to  suf- 

fer most,  some  of  the  early  sowihgs  being 
completely  ruined.  The  season  here  so 
far  has  been  very  cool  and  wet;  on  Sat- 

urday the  thermometer  stood  at  48  de- 
grees. Most  flowering  plants  have  made 

very  little  growth  so  far,  except  dahlias 
and  asters;  they  are  looking  excellent. 

==5? 

.11  Vii  <: 

WANT  ADVERTISEMENtS. 
Advertisements  under  this  bead  one  cent  a 

word,  cash  with  order.  When  answers  are  to  be 
addressed  In  our  care,  add  10  cents  for  forward- 
Inf. 

Plant  advertisements  NOT  admitted  under  this 
head. 

|?OB  SALE— Or  lease.  A  real  bargain,  condist- 
X?  inff  of  10  000  feet  of  grlaea  and  store;  best 
retail  trade  and  future  In  best  city  of  Texas; 
reason  for  Belllngr.  engaged  In  other  business 
and  wlshlagr  to  retire;  little  capital  required  for 
the  right  man.  Address  No.  177.  care  Florists' B«ylew,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Some  10x14  and  larger  double  thick 
glass  at  12.60  per  box.    W.  H.  Salter,  Roches- 
ter. N.  Y. 

BUSINESS  CHANCE  —  For  a  good  man  ac- 
quainted with  the  grain  and  H»>ed  business, 

in  a  well  established  seed  business  in  the  west; 
some  capital  required;  must  be  well  up  In  book- 

keeping. A  chance  of  a  lifetime  for  the  right 
.  man.  Write,  giving  ability,  means  and  refer- 

ences. Address  No.  ISO,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED-In  good  seed  house  by 
experienced  gardener,  married,  age  31.  who 

has  some  experience  in  seed  businesB  and  would 
like  to  work  himself  up  in  that  line.  Address 
No.  176.  care  Florists'  Review,  Chioago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  florist,  landscape 
O  gardener,  grower,  designer,  etc.;  life  expe- 

rience: private  or  commercial;  would  rent  or 
run  good  place  on  shares;  German,  married, 
age  37;  best  references.  Address  Braun,  box  51, 
Spencer,  Mass. 
i~—   ' — ~— ~   

l^dR  Sale— Three  Foley  Perfection  ventllat- 
K  ing  machines  at  t3.50  each  or  tlO.OO  for  three. 
Cash  with  Order.  6.  W.  Doswell  &  Son,  Fort 
Wayne.  Ind. 

WANTED— A  good  rose  and  carnation  grower to  take  charge  of  three  greenhouses  four 
miles  from  the  city;  good  position  for  married 
man;  nice  five- room  cottage  and  large  garden 
spot:  state  wages,  etc.  Address  No.  175,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED— A  good  all-round  man;  must  be sober  and  a  worker;  wages  t€0  per  month; 
state  age  and  experience.  Seattle  Floral  Co., 
Fourth  Avenue  and  Denny  Way,  Seattle,  Wash. 

WANTED  —  Single  maa  well  up  in  general greenhouse  work;  steady  employment  for 
a  gooid  man;  wages  tl2  per  week;  state  expe- 

rience and  reference.  W.  w.  Coles,  Kokomo,  Ind. 

WANTED— A  young  man  with  some  experi- ence in  a  flower  store;  wages  19  to  tlO  per 
week  and  room.  Address  E.  K.,  668  N.  Ashland 
Avenue.  Chicago. 

1jH)R  sale— 14,000  feet  of  glass;  well  paying,  in J}  thriving  town  with  six  railroads,  in  central 
Indiana  natural  gas  belt;  best  rose  soil  in 
country;  large  stock,  in  full  running  order;  on 
time,  at  a  bargain  as  the  owner  wishes  to  retire. 
Address  No.  178.  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— New  glass  26  boxes  16x24  D.  S.  A. at  13.37  per  box.  and  25  boxes  16x18  D.  S.  A.  at 
13.06  per  box.  F.  O.  B.  Chicago.  Address  No. 
179,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED—  Heater  in  good  condition,  with 
capacity  to  heat  lOOU  to  1600  feet  of  glass 

660  when  16*^  below  zero:  Wilks'  preferred.  Ad- 
dress Box  12,  Marshall,  111. 

FOR  SALE— Cheap,  a  Kroeschell  style  boiler, 
been  used  four  seasons,  will  heat  6000  feet 

of  4-inch  pipe.    Davis  Bros.,  Morrison,  111. 

FOR  RENT— Port  Allegany  Greenhouses.  56C0 feet  glass  in  good  condition,  stocked;  cheap 
fuel,  natural  gas:  low  rental;  good  shipping 
point;  one  of  the  best  openings  for  retail  busi- 

ness In  northern  Pennsylvania;  present  manager 
going  into  wholesale  business  for  himself;  good 
chance  for  right  man.  Address  Port  Allegany 
Greenhouses,  Port  Allegany,  Pa.;  or  the  owner, 
W.  B.  Ventres,  Wanakena,  N.  Y. 

FOR  SALE— Two  greenhouses,  one  22x126  feet, and  one  10x125  feet;  all  double  thick  glass, 
with  pipe,  boiler,  flttlnga  and  lumber,  all  com- 

plete; will  sell  for  a  little  more  than  one-third 
of  their  original  cost.  Address  Oscar  F.  Pabst, 
Rutledge,  Delaware  Co.,  Pa. 

WANTED— A  good  man  for  retail  flower  store in  Chicago.    Must  be  an  able  and  energetic 
salesman  and  good  designer.    Address  No.  1S3 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— New  greenhouses,  7000  ft.  of  glass; on  leased  land,  lease  15  years  to  run;  mostly 
pot  plants  for  cemetery  trade.  Or  will  sell  a  half 
interest  to  a  good  man.  Address  J.  Russler,  114th 
Street  and  Avon  Avenue,  Morgan  Park,  111. 

FOB  SALE— All  or  a  half  Interest  in  a  florist 
store  with  a  good,  well  established  trade;  a 

good  chance  for  a  Swede  florist.  An  excellent 
opening  for  either  lady  or  gentleman.  Address 
J.  Russler.  11140  Michigan  Avenue,  Chicago. 

WANTED— A  practical  grower  who  thoroughly 
understands  the  growing  of  roses,  carna- 

tions, and  plants  luider  glass:  must  give  good 
reference  as  to  character,  ability  and  habits; 
prefer  man  who  has  had  some  experience  in  the 
south.  Address  Post  OfUce  Box  474,  Montgomery, 
Alabama, 

WANTED— Good,  single  all-round  man  for  cut flowers  and  pot  plants:  Dutch  or  German 
preferred:  state  wageo  with  board  and  room. 
Address  No.  171,  care  Florists' Revlew,Cliicago. 

w Ind. 
ANTED— A  Bfecond-hand  first  patent  Carmo- 
"dy  boiler.    Address  L.  Heinl.  Terre  Haute 

WANTED— Good  man  for  greenhouse  work: must  be  competent  to  take  charge  of  a 
small  place;  near  Chicago;  young  or  middle  aged 
married  man  preferred.  Address,  giving  refer- 

ences and  wages  wanted,  No.  169,  care  Florists' Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  RENT- Four  greenhouses,  10.000  feet  of 
glass;  everything  in  good  order;  only  green- 

house here:  population  40,000;  would  sell  on  easy 
terms.    L.  O'Sullivan,  West  Superior,  Wis. 

WANTED— To  lease  or  buy  greenhouse  plant with  store  connected;  must  have  good  re- 
tail trade.  Address  No.  168,  care  Florists'  Re- view, Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  good  rose  grower as  section  man  or  would  run  small  place; 
references.  Address  No,  173,  care  Florists'  Re- view, Cliicago, 

WANTED— Young  man.  competent  to  grow  cut flowers  and  pot  plants  for  retail  trade. 
Address,  with  references  and  salary  expected. 
A.  M.  Terrill,  Box  87,  Calgary,  Alberta,  Canada. 

FOR   SALE— Some  extra  good  second-hand  3- inch   pipe,  guaranteed  sound,   6c   per  foot. 
Also  some  4-inch.    W.  H.  Salter,  Rochester,  N.Y. 

FOR  SALE— Greenhouse  establishment  in  good condition.  Two  greenhouses  20  x  100  ft.,  one 
built  in  19  0,  the  other  in  1903;  hot  water  heat; 
one  houBe  in  munis,  the  other  in  carnations  and 
smilax;  a  lot  of  new  frames  and  sash;  nearly 
5  acres  of  land,  about  4  under  cultivation:  horse, 
stable,  delivery  wagon,  tools. etc.;  onlyl8mUes 
from  Pittsburg  and  in  thriving  town  of  10  000;  no 
opposition  to  amount  to  anything.  Only  those 
who  have  money  and  mean  business  need  apply. 
For  complete  description,  address  No.  166,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  RENT  —  House,  barn,  greenhouses  and large  lot,  together  with  piping,  tools,  dies 
and  pots.  For  particulars  address  No.  149, 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Cheap— Greenhouses  In  good  town 
In  Ohio,  population  14,000;  will  sell  at  a  bar- 

gain, as  owner  Is  engaged  In  other  lines  of  busi- 
.  ness.    Address  No.  151,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— At  a  bargain:  four  greenhouses, 
well  stocked;  alrocold  frame  sash;  2-room 

cottage,  city  water:  houses  heated  by  hot  water: 
situated  at  Lynchburg.  Virginia,  a  city  of  26,000 
inhabitants.  Apply  J.  Palmer  Gordon,  Ashland, 
Virginia. 

DDIiyTINIi  Envelopes,  Noteheads, 
r  K 1 1^  I  ■  1^  V  Billheads.  Statements. 

Cards,  Shipping  Tags  printed  in  the  best  manner 
and  sent  by  prepaid  Express.  Write  us  for  prices. 

Wkkham  Bros.,  84  Vine  St,,  Adrian,  Mich. 

Position  Wanted 
By  a  SBUCABLS  QSOWBB 

of  16  years'  experleDce  (wholesale  and  retail) 
to  take  charge  of  the  growing  end  of  the  busi- 

ness, where  good  stoclf  and  lots  of  it  is  wanted. 
Strictly  sober  and  can  furnish  the  best  of  refer- 

ences. Address  No,  170,  care  Florists'  Review, Ubicago. 

WANTED. A  good  reliable  man,  capable  of  taking 
charge  of  a  wholesale  and  retail  store. 
State  experience  and  salary  expected 
iq  first  letter.  Permanent  position  to 

right  party. 

J.  r.  -wi2;cox.  coxrjrozA  bluffb,  xa. 
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LEO  NIE88EN.  Summemowers WB    OJmOBB    at    6    F.   K. 

Wholesale  Floi'Ist,  1217  Arch  St.,    PHILADELPHIA, 
B08E8,  CAEtNATIONS  PlllSmr    RrBIIIIPIIICR AND  SWBBT  PEAS   fiUUKIlb    DtllNnLlnlfin 

WHOLESALE  FLORIST,  ••  souu.  leu.  St..  PHILADELPHIA. 
Mention  Tbe  Rerlew  wben  yon  writ*. 

BERGER  BROTHERS,        Roses  and  Sweet  Peas. 
1220  Filbert  Street,  ̂ '-iiiiSaSir"" 

PHILADELPHIA. 
Mention  The  Berlew  wben  yon  writ*. 

KMUtanaztars  for  ABAT70ABZA 
BXOBXAA  of  Xy  Own  Importation. 

10  to  12  Inches  hlcrh,  3  to  4  tiers,  60  to  60c. 
12  to  15       "  "      3  to  4     "      75c. 
16  to  18       "  "       3  to  1  to  6  tiers,  86c. 
Kentla  Forsterlana  and  Belmoreana— 

6-lnch  pota,  5  to  7  leaves,  25  to  35  inches  hi^h,  75c 
to  tl.OO  each. 
Flcua  Klastlca— (Belcrlum)  4-lnch  pots,  25c. 
Cash  with  order,  please.  All  ̂ oods  snipped 

at  purchaser's  risk. 

GODFREY  ASCHMANN, 
101 S  Ontario  St..  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Wholesale  Grower  and  Importer  of  Pot  Plants. 
Bell  Phone  Tlogra  3669A. 

ORCHIDS. 
Arrived  in  perfect  condition :  Oattleya 

Trianae,  Cattleya  Lablata,  Oattleya  Gaakelliana 
and  Oattleya  SpecioBiasima.  Also  Oncidlum 
Varicosum  Rogeraii.  O.  Splendidum,  Laelias, 
Dendrobiums  and  others- 

Write  for  special  list  of  above. 

Lager  &  Hurrell,  fiszr*.  Summit,  N.  J. 
U  will  findeee 
ALL  the  BEST  offers 
ALL  the  time  in  the  Re- 

view's Classified  Advs. 

IT 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
PhUadelptaia.  July  6. 

>  Per  doi. 
Beautlea,  Speolala   |2.60totS.OO 

Extra      1.60to    2.00 
Sborta   76to    l.OO 

Per  100 
Bride  and Brldeamald      4.00to    6.00 

Specials  ....    2.00 to    8.00 
Kaiaerin,  Firsts      4.00to    8.00 

Seconds      200to    8.00 
Uberty.  Firsts      4.00to  10.00 

beconda      2.00to    8.00 
Orcbida    80.00 
Carnations,  Commons    1.00 

Fancy      l.Mto  2.00 
Adlantom  Cuneatom    1.00 
Aaparaffos  Plomosoa,  Strinra   85.00  to  60.00 

Sprengeri  Sprays   
LUlum  Auratum   doz. 
LOy  of  the  Valley      2.00  to 
Smilaz   <.   
Sweet  Peas   26  to 
PetuniM,  doable   

60.00 1.00 4.00 

16.00 
.40 

1.00 

The  Beview  seems  to  be  able  to  bunt 

out  the  buyers. — F.  A.  Belt,  Sterling, 

111. 

We  find  much  valuable  information  irt 
the  Beview  and  would  not  care  to  do 

mthout  it. — W.  G.  MouLTON  &  Son, 
York  Village,  Me. 

fTOR  Bros. 
Wholesale  Florists, 

51  Wabash  Avenue, CHICAGO. 
PRICE    LIST. 

AMERICAN  BEAUTT—  Per  doz. 
36- Inch  stems  and  up   tS  00 
30-lnch  stems   2  60 
24-lnch  stems    2  00 
2ft-inch  stems    1  50 
15-lnch  stems    1  25 
I2-lnch  stems    1  00 
Shortstems        75 

Bridesmaids   per  100, 13  00  to  6  00 
Bride         '•       800to600 

Per  100 
Ivory    $3  00  to  16  00 
Meteor    3  00  to  6  00 
Liberty     6  00  to  10  00 
Golden  Gate    SOOto  6  00 
Perle    30Qto  6  UO 
La  France    4  00  to  8  00 
Kalserln    4  00<o  8  00 
Carnations,  rood    i  oo 

"           fancy    2  00 

111  other  stock  at  lowest  market  rates.    The  above  prices  are  for  select  stock.    Bztra  select  or 
inferior  stock  billed  accordingly.    Prices  subject  to  change  without  notice. 

C.  F.  EDGAR  &  CO. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

1516-18  Sansom  St.,  Phila. 

Roses,  Carnations  and  Greens. 
Mention    Thf    Review   when   yon    write. 

EDWARD  REID, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST. Everything  pllT  H  OWFR^ 

Seasonable  in    uUI    rLUIfCnO 
ISae  JtanateadBt.,  PHZ&ADB&PKZA. 

Store  closes  at  8:00  p.  m.    Long:  Distance  Phone. 
Mention  The  Beview  when  yon  write. 

WILLIAM  Je  BAKER, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

Carnations,  Roses,  Sweet  Peas. 
Philadelphia. 1438  Bonth 

Penn  Square, 

Mention  Hie   Review  when  Jhott   write. 

CUM  I  IfiHT  ̂ -™  «-''^- 
^^tJ|^|_IVFll  I     that  is  also  Iden- 
4^  tical  with  Perle. Vi^    A  few  ■troag'  plants  from  <• 

pota.  10  oenta  eaob. 
JOHN  WELSH  YOUNG, 

Upsal  Station,  Penna.  R.  R. 
OBmMAVTOWV.  PSXXiADaXiPXr 

Mention  Tlie  Review  when  you  write. 

High  Grade 
cut  blooms 
at  all  times ROSES 

HELLER  BROS.,  NEW  CASTLE,  IND. 
SOUTH  PARK  FLORAL  CO. 

Mention  The  Review  wben  yon  writr. 

JOSEPH  HEACOCK, 
WYNOOTB,  PA. 

Grower  of 

Anca  Liteseiis,  Keitla  Bilmorsani 
and  Kutla  Farsttriaia. 

See  pare  Xi,  May  26  Issue,  for  prices. 
Mention  Tn>   Review  when  yon  wrlt«>.   

CHAS.  D.  BALL, 

[llalffls,  Etc. 
Grower 

....OF 

Sni  far 
Pries  LUI 

H0LME8BURQ,  PHILADELPHIA.  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write. 

FANCY  ROSES  AND  FANCY  CARNATfONS] 

Pittsburg  Cut  Flower  Co.,  Ltd.,  mTTSBtRo'pa. Mention  Tbe  Review  wben  yon  write. 
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CliarlesMillang,^% 
We  are  headquarters 
for  every  kind  of  Cut 
Flowers  in  their  aeason. 

SMtson»bl«  Frioea. 
■qnaxc  Daallnir. 

Out-of-town  florists  promptly  attended 
to.    Telephone  for  what  you  want. 

TtiL  8860. 8861  llkdlaon  Sqnu*. 

Moore,  Hentz&  Nash 
Wholesale 
Florists. 

66-67  W.  86th  St. 
NEW  YORK  CITY. 

SHIPPING  ON  COMBIISSION. 

Telephone  7Se  BfadlBon  Square 

V ALLEY,  FARLEYENSE, 
CARNATIONS  2!?«k*^ 

ALFRED  H.  LANGJAHR, 
66  Weat  88th  Street,  NEW  YORK. 
CONSIGNMENTS  SOUOTED— PROMPT  PAYMENTS. 

Telephone  3924  Madison  Sq. 
Mention  llie    Rerlew   wb«n  you    write. 

JAMES  McMANUS.Tso  M^uV.r.;r,;.H^...  50  W.  30th  St..  NEW  YOR 
Beauties,  Meteors,    Bridc^s  and    BridesmRids  are  the   leaders. 

THr     HIGHEST         TT"      /V       T        "T        "TT^  T7"  ALWAYS     ON 
GBADE     OF HAND 

OIRCHEIIDS      A     SPECIALTY. 

HEADQUARTERS  for  NOVELTIES 

W.  GHORMLEY 9 
WHOLESALE    COMMISSION, 

The  largest  oommisslon  house  in  America  for  C'T  111     OQ#l«   0#waaA    MFllf  VADI^ Rotes,  Violets  and  aU  other  varieties  of  Cut  Flowers.  W  I    ft  ■  COIII   dllOOIj  IlL  WW    I  UlllVi 

^  My  large  shipplig  tride  eBibles  me  to  cofflmand  tha  highest  prices.  wuohrinffT££'i^:7?f^riS%°ou?¥z£%raons. 
Special  arrangements  this  season  for  the  extensive  handling  of  American  Beauties. 

M<*ntl<iu  tb»  UfTlew  wbttn  you  wrtt*^. 

WALTER  r.  SHERIDAN, 
IVhelesale  Comniasloa  Dealer  ia 

CUT  FLOWERS 
38  West  S8th  St.,  VBW  TOBK. 

(Established  1882) 
Becelring'  Extra  Quality  American   Beaatles and  all  other  varieties  of  Soses. 
Telephone  902  Madison  Square.         Carnations 

Mention  The  Beriew  when  yon  write. 

RONNOT  BROS. 
■*^    WHOLESALE  FLORISTS. 
58  and  87  W.  86th  St.,  ilCllf    VADIf 
Out  Tlown  Mxthaag:    llCIf     fUlflVi 

OPEN    ALL    DAY. 
AN  UNEQUALLED  OUTUT  FOR  CONSIGNED  FLOWERS 

Telephone  Mo.  3188  Madison  Sq. 

Mention   The    Reriew   when   yon    write. 

The  First  Steps ! 
"I  have  several  times  been  consulted 

by  those  who  would  make  a  beginninR 

1q  the  Florists'  bualness.  In  each  case  I 
have  said  that  the  first  step  is  to  sub- 

scribe for  a  Trade  Paper,  and  the  next  to 

procure  a  copy  of  The  Florists'  Manual." 
J.  A.  Valkntink, 

Pres.  Park  Floral  Co.,  Denver,  Colo. 

THE  FLORISTS' MANUAL By  William  Scott. 

A  Practical  Treatise  on  the  every -day 
work  of  Greenhouse  Manafrement.  Sent 
postpaid  OD  receipt  of  8B.00. 

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING  GO. 
334  Dearborn  St.,  CHICAGO. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists*  Review 
Whan  Writing  Advartlliara. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
New  York.  July  4. 

Per  100 
Beaatiei.  Specials   I  8.00  to  tio.oo 

"         Extra      4.00to 
No.  1      2.00to 
Shorts      1.00to 

Brides  and  Maids,  Specials      8.00  to 
Extra      2.00to 

"       No.  1      l.OOto 
'•       No.2   60to 

Oolden  Gate      l.OOto 
Liberty      2.00to 
Ulrich  Bnumer      2.00  to 
Orchids,  OatUeyas   40.00  to 
Oamattons,  Common   25  to 

Selects        .fiOto 
"         Fancies   75  to 
"  Novelties      l.OOto 

Adlantom  Ouneatum   25to 
Croweanum   

Asparagus  Plumosus.  strlnsw   25.00  to 
Oprengeri      S.OOto 

Gladioli      2.00  to 
Llllum  Auratum      8.00  to 
Lily  of  the  VaUey   ^..    l.OOto 
Smllax      6.00  to 
Sweet  Peas,  100  bunches   ,. .    2.00  to 

5.00 

8.00 2.00 
5.00 
8.00 

2.00 
1.00 

4.00 
10  00 

10  00 

60.00 
.60 

.76 
1.00 
2.00 
.86 

1.25 

40.00 10.00 

6.00 6.00 
8.00 

8.00 
5.00 

YouB  paper  is  all  right.  I  said  it  jean 
ago  when  I  sent  my  firist  doUtr  and  I  say 

it  yet. — G.  B.  Steinhausee,  Philadel- 

phia, Pa. 

That  was  a  grand  hit,  that  adv.  I  had 
in  the  Easter  number  of  the  Beview; 

it  was  a  drawing  card,  sure. — H.  J. 
Smith,  Hinsdale,  Mass. 

JOSEPH  S.  FENRICH 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

w.3otkltr..t.  New  York  City. 
Talaphona  Ho.  328  Hadiaon  Squara. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

For  SOUTHERN  WILD  SMILAX 
(Where  Qaallty  is  First  Consideration.) 
write,  Wire  or  Phone  the  Introdnoers. 

Caldwell  The  Woodsman  Co.,  Evergreen,  Ala. 
or  thelragrents:— J.  B.  Deamud.  Chicago,  111.;  W 
F.  Kastlngr,  Buffalo,  N.  Y.;  Leo  Nleesen,  Phila- 

delphia, Pa.;  J.  M.  McCuUoufh'B  Sons,  Cincin- 
nati, O.;  Reed  &  Keller,  New  York  City;  Holton 

St,  Hnnkel  Co.,  Milwaukee.  Wis.;  Barteldes  &Co., 
Denver.  Colo.;  O.  M.  Kellorc,  Kansas  City,  Mo.; 
H.  O.  Bernlnr,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

Geo.  Saltford 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

«e  Wait  astli  Btraat,  HSW  TOBK  OZTT. 
Talaphona  So.  8393  ICadiaon  Sq. 

C0litl8a8EIITS  OF  ALL  FIIST-CUIS  FLOWEII  SOUCITEO. 

▼ZOUiTB  onx  apeoialty.     ,  .' 

TcL.  Tse-MADiaoN. 

NEW  YORKCUT  FLOWER  CO. 

QCNERAL  MANAOER 
JoacPHA.  MiLLANa      58-67W.  aexHST. 

Mention    The    Hevlew    wht^n    yon    write. 

REED  &  KELLER, 
122  W,  25th  St.,  NEW  YORK,  N.  Y. 

Importers  and  Bfannf aotorars  of 

FLORISTS*  SUPPLIES. 
6al«x  Leaves  and  all  Decorative  Greens. 

Afleats  for  CALDWELL'S  PARLOR  BRAND  WU)  SMILAX 
Mention  the  Beview  when  yen  write. 

GALAX   LEAVES. 
Brilliant  Bronze  or  Green,  selected  stock,  full 

count,  $1.00  per  1000 ;  S8.76  per  5,000. 
Bphaffnnm  Moaa,  clean  picked  stock,  larore 

bale,  $1.75  each :  by  freight.  $2.00  each.  All  kinds 

of  Decorative  Greens  and  Florists'  Supplies. 

L  J,  Krasliover,",V'l.?.'.?S:  New  York Mention   The    Review   when   yoo    write. 

National  Florists' Board  Of  Trade 
NEW  MANAOEACENT.    Tel,  Call,  655  John. 

Harris  h.  Haydev  riate  manager  of  the 
Nepera  Chemical  Company)   President 

Edwarp  McK.  Whiting,  Vlce-Pres.  and  Counsel. 
John  B,  Walkkr  (Member  of  the  New  York 

Bar) ,   Secretary  and  Treasurer. 

56  Pine  St.,  KTeo^  HEW  YORK  CITY 
Mentlog'  The  Beview  when  yon  write. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists*  Review 
When  Writing  Advartiaani. 
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J.  K.  SLLEN Open 
•▼ery  day  at 

6  a.  m. 

Telephone 
167  Madison 

Square. 

Wholesale  Commisaioii  Florist,      106  West  28tli  St.,      NEW  YORK  CITY. 

SOSES, 
OABXTATIOXrS, 
VZOIiETS The  Pioneer  House 

and  every 

variety  of  CUT 
rXiOWEBS 

Mf>iitlnn  Thi>   RfTlfw  when  yoo  writ*. 

aSTABUBHKD  1878. 

JOHN  J.  PERKINS 
3  WHOLESALE  AND  COMMISSION  aOMST, 

116  Weat  80th  St.,       NEW  YORK. 
Tel.  No.  9S6  HadlBon  Square.    .  ̂  

WANTBD  a  few  more  reliable  grrower^^of 
Carnations  and  Violets.    Only  first-claas  stock 
bandied.  OonsUmmenta  solicited.  Quick  returns 
to  shippers.   Hijrliest  market  prices  guaranteed. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ALEX.  J.  GUTTMAN, 
Wholesale  Florist. 

81ilpm«iita  dally  all  over  the  oonntry. 

Oorrespondenoe  BMgg^ufA. 

68  .West  89th  St.,  ̂    NEW  YORK. 
Tel.  1664-1665  vJlison  Sq. 

Mention  The  Berlcw  when  yon  write. 

FRANK  MILLANG, 
CUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE. 

g.°fjrw'::i%|-...  NEW  YORK  CITY. Phone  299  Madison  Square. 
Open  from  6:00  a.  m.  to  6:00  p.  m.  EyerytblnK 

for  the  Florist  in  Seasonable  Flowers  all  tbe 
year  around. 

Mention  Tbe  Bevtew  when  yon  write. 

JAMES  A.  HAMMOND, 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist, 

Tel.  SMMadlson  Sq.,  NEW  YORK  CITY. 
Consigrnments  receive  conscientious  and  prompt 

attention.    Hlg-hest  market  price  guaranteed. 
The  finest  stock  in  the  market  always  on  hand. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

A  Daily  Gut  from  40  Growers. 
"  HiKhest  Qualities  "   as  well  as  "  Under 

Grades"  at  ruling  market  quotations. 
We  can  and  will  supply  your  Cut  Flower 

wants  to  advantage.    We  carry  the 

Most  complete  line  of 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES  in  the  West. 
CATALOGUE  FKEE. 

Headquarters  for  HARDY  TERNS. 

E.  F.  WINTERSON   CO. 
E.  F.  VlnttrtM.    Jthn  P.  Diinin.    L.  H.  WInttreM, 

SuccMUrt  to  McKELLAR  &  WINTERSOH. 

45-47-49  Wabash  Avenue,  Chicago. 
Mention  Tbe   Review  when  yon  write. 

The 
Florists 
Manual 

M -'^^^ 

Is  a  book 
that  you 
need  In 

your 
business. 

If  yoo  haven^t  a  copy  already, order  one  now. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Pittiborg.  July  6. 

Beantlei.  Speoiala   125, 
Extra      16. 
No.l      6, 
Shorts   

Brides  and  Malda.  Specials   
       Bxtra      4. 
         No.  1      2.          No.  2   

Cusin        2. 
Kaiserln      2. 
Liberty      2. 
Oamatlona,  Common   

Selects      1. 
Fancies      1. 

Adlantmn  Cnneatum....    
AsparaKua  PlumoBus,  strlnflrs    26. 

Sprays      1. 
Sprengfirl.     "           1, Asters   

Gladiolus      3 
lillium  LonRlflonim      6 
Uly  of  tbe  Valley      2. 
(^mllaz    10 
Sweet  Peas   

PerlOO 
00  to  180.00 
00  to    20.00 

00  to 

.00  to 
00  to 
00  to 

00  to 
,00  to 
.60  to 

.00  to 

.60  to 
,00  to 

.00  to 

00  to ,75  to 
,00  to 
.00  to 
.00  to .00  to 

.25  to 

10.00 
8.00 
6.00 
6.00 
8.00 
1.00 
8.00 

10.00 
6.00 .76 

1.25 
2.00 
1.00 

60.00 

2.00 
2.00 

1.00 6.00 

8.00 
400 
16.00 

.50 

Bnflalo.  July  6. 

Always    mention    the    riorlata'   Sevlaw 
whan  WTitinr  advertisers. 

Beanties,  Specials      $20. 
Extra    10, 
Shorts      2. 

Brides  and  Maids,  Extra      6. 
No.l      4, 
No.  2      2, 

Camot      2. 
Otisin      2. 
Golden  Gate      2. 
Kaiserln      2, 
Uberty      2, 
Meteor      2. 
Mrs.  Morgan      2. 
Perle      8. 
Sunrise      2. 
Carnations.  Commons   

Selects      1. 
Faades     2, 

Adlantmn  Cnneatum   

"        Farleyense      ..    8. 
Asparagus  plumosos.  Strings   40. 

Sprays      1 
"        Sprengeri        "          1 Gladiolus      2. 

LUium  Longlflorum   
Uly  of  the  Valley      8 
Smflax    10. 
Sweet  Peas   
Water  Lilies   

PerlOO 
00  to  $26.00 
00  to  15.00 
00  to 
00  to 
.00  to 
00  to 

00  to 
00  to .00  to 
.00  to 

.00  to 
00  to 

00  to 00  to 
.00  to 

60  to ,00  to 00  to 
60  to 

00  to 
.00  to .00  to 
00  to 
.00  to 

,00  to 
.00  to 
10  to 

60  to 

300 
8.00 
6.00 
3.00 8.00 
4.0O 
4.00 
8.00 

8.00 6.00 

4.00 
5.00 
3.00 .76 
1.60 
2.50 
1.00 

10.00 
60.00 2.00 

3.00 
4.00 

15.00 5.00 
16.00 

.16 

3.00 

I  GO  to  the  Beview,  for  I  have  learned 

by  experience  that  it  is  the  place  to  go 
for  help  in  time  of  need;  it  gives  help, 

sympathy,  comfort  and  consolation;  it 
finds  buyers  and  sellers  and  brings  them 
together;  it  keeps  us  posted  in  all  lines 
belonging  to  the  craft,  and  so  I  like  it. 
— S.  J.  Galloway,  Eaton,  O. 

A.  J.  FELLOURIS, 
Wholesale  and  Retail 
Dealers  In  ell  kinds  of 

EVERGREENS 

GALAX  fi'"0"^e    ̂ K^r* 
f  1:00  per  1000. 1000. 

FFDNQ     Fancy.  91.60  per 
■  l.lCr^99  Dagger.     .75 

468  Sixth  Avenue,  NEW  YORK 
Between  38th  and  29th  Streets. 

Telephone  1431  Madison  Square. 
Mention   Tbe    Rerlew   when   yon   write. 

VBLAVK  H.  TBAXNDLY. 
CHARLES  SCHSNCK. 

TRAENDLY  &  SCHENCK, 

Wholesale  Florists 
AND  CUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE, 

44  W.  28Ui  St.,  N£W  YORK. 
Telephones  Coxsionmxkts 

798  and  799  Madison  Square.      Solicited 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

FORD  BROS. 
Ill  W.  30th  Str«et,    NEW  YORK. 

Telephone  3870—3871  Madison  Square. 

"•  r"y;ss^  Frosh  Cut  Flowers 
l^r  A  complete  aeeortment  of  the  best  in  tha 

market  «an  always  be  relied  upon. 
Mention  The  Kevlfw   wh<*n  yuo  write. 

c IT  ROSES  Direct 
Sr.GROWER-No  Middleman BRIDES  and  MAIDS  a  Specialty. 

OOOD  GOODS.  £0W  PBZOES. 

FREDERICK  D.  STEIN,     "jIi?.St^l%'fj. Mentlcm  The  Berlew  when  yoo  write. 

LilyoftheValley 
of  good  quality  always  on  hand. 

AUGUST JURGENS, 
134  to  144  H«rndon  St..  CHICAGO 

Mention   The   B«Tlew  when   yoa   write. 

HOLTON
  & 

UNKEL  CO. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS, 

MILWAUKEE,    --    WIS. 
Mention  The  Berlew  when  TO"  write. 

N.  LECAKES  &  GO. 
99tb  St.,  NcW  Tunlv 

Tel.  Mo.  1214 

Madison  8q.  and 
63  W.  98th  St. 

^^F  Stands  at  Cut JL  Flower  Exchange 

_  .   ̂   Coogan  Bldgr..  W. aeth  Street  and  34th  Street  Cut  Flower  Market 

  SPBCZA&TIBS   

OAItAX  I^BAVXS.   FBXV8  and  J^BTTOO- 
TSOB  SPBATS,      HOIiIiT,    PmZVOBSS 
PIHB  and  aU  kind*  of  BVBBOBBSHS. 
Water  I.ilies,  40c  to  50c  per  100. 

Oalax  Iieaves,  Oreen,  Ji.oo  per  1000,  $7.50  per 
case  of  10,000. 

Oalax  leaves,   Bronsa,  Medium,  $6.00  per 

case;  large  $6.50  per  case.    10,000  in  a  case. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Always    mention    the    Florists'  B«Ti«# 
when  writing'  advertisers. 
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Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Chicago,  July  6. 

Per  doz. 
Besntiei.  Long  stemi    $8.00 

"       80-inoli"    2.60 
"       24           ••             2.00 
"       20           "             1.60 
•;       U           "             1.28 "       13          "             1.00 aborts   per  100.$4.00  to  6.00 

BridetmaidB,  Spedali   t4.00 
_  Finto     2.00 
brides,  Specials    4.00 

Ilnto   2.00 
Liberty,  SpeolalB    6.00 

"      rfnts    2.00 Golden  Gate,  Firsts   4.00 
Seconds    2.00 

Kaiserin,  Firsts   6.00 
Seconds   4.00 

Meteor,  FirsM    4.00 
Seconds     2.00 

iTory.Firsts     4.00 
"     Seconds    2.00 Perles.  Firsts    4.00 

Seconds   2.00 
La  France    6.00 
Uamations.  Fancy   

Oonunon   60 
Peonies   per  doz.    .85 
Gladiolus   per  doz.   .76 
Sweet  Peas   16 
Sast«r  lilies,  $1.00  to  $1 60  per  doz. 
Oallas,  $1.00  to  $1.26  per  doz. 
Auratums   doz.  1.26 
Water  Lilies   
▼alley    4.00 
Asparagus  strings   4aoo 

sprays   perbuncb    .85 
"         Sprengeri    8.00 Smllax   per  dozen 

Galax   per  1000 
Ferns   per  1000 

Per  100 
to$6.00 
to    8.00 
to 
to 

to to 

to to 
to 
to 

to 
to to 
to 
to 
to 
to 

to 
to 

to to 

to 

6.00 8.00 
8.00 6.00 

6.00 
8.00 
8.00 
6.00 
6.00 8.00 

6.00 
8.00 

5.00 8.00 

8.00 
1.00 
.76 .76 

1.60 

.40 

1.60 
1.00 

to    5.00 
to  60.00 .60 

6.00 1.60 1.25 

1.00 

"You  may  discontinue  my  advertise- 
ment of  violet  plants.  I  have  sold  all  the 

stock  I  had,  which  shows  that  it  certainly 

pays  to  advertise  in  your  paper. ' ' — G.  T»l . 
Naumann,  Cleveland.  O. 

Cbas.  W.  McKellar, 
WHOLESALE 

COMMISSION  FLORIST, 
And  Dealer  In 

ALL  Florists*  Supplies, 
51  Wabash  Ave.,     CHICAGO. 

Long  D  stance  Phone 
Central  35y8. 

A  Specialty 
sixteen  years'  ez«eTlence  on  the  Chloayo 
aiarkat  in  )>andUn«r  Cat  Flow«rs  of  all 
kinds  A  ZiABOBK  VABZBTT  HOW 
than  ever.    XBT  MS. 

Mention  The   Review  when  you  write.   

BRANT  &  NOE 
FLORAL  COMPANY, 

58-60  WabMh  Ave..         CHI  C  AGO. 
Wholesale  Growers  of  Out  Flowers. 
Remlar  standlnr  orders  solicited. 
Every  facility  for  prompt  shipment. 

E.H.HUNT 
THE  "OLD  RELIABLE"  FOR 

Wholesale 
h 

Flowers 
Hunt's  Flowers  6o  Everywhere. 

76  Wabash  Ave.      CHICAGO. 

Mention    The    UeTlew    when   you    wrtte. 

Bassett&Wasbliurn 
76  Wihst  An.,  CHICA60,  ILL 

"*"1lf.'ffiIgiSCUT  FLOWERS 
Greenhouses  at  Hinsdale,  IlL 

A.  L  RANDALL  CO. 
Wholesale  Florist 

K-iU^s^'BrNSS^^H  ST.  CHICA60. 
Write  for  apecial  quotations  on  larre  orders. 

To  Cut  Flower  Growers: 
Have  you  ever  visited  the  PLOVER  GROWERS'  MARKET,          
60  Vabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO?    If  not,  do  so  at  once,  yoo  may  profit  by  it. 

Call  ON  OR  ADDRESS   PERCY    JONES,   Manager. 

PERCY  JONES 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers, 

Flower  Orowera'  Maxket, 

60  Wabash  Ave.,        CHICAGO. 
STANDING  ORDBRS  SOLICITED. 

SINNER  BROSr Wbolesale  Growers  P||T  CI  nWCDC 
and  Shippers  of  ||U  1    rLUlf  CIIO 
58-60  WABABH  ATI..  OmOAfiO.  lU. 

With  the  Flower                           Telephone— 
Growers'  Co.                                     Central  S0S7. 

All  telephone  and  telerraph  orders 
riven  prompt  attention. 

Mention   Tbe    Review   when   70a    write. llentton    Tbe   Review    when   jon   write. 

J.A.BUDL0NG 
37-39  Randolph  Street   CHICAGO. 

WHOLESALE Roses  aod Carnations  «•««,«! 
A  Specialty.....        GROWER "-CUT  FLOWERS 

Mfnfton   Thf    RpTlew    when   y"ii    wr1t«* 

Wholtuit 
inmtn  af.. 

WIETOR  BROS. 
Cut  Flowers 

AS  telerraph  and  telephone  orders 
given  prompt  attention. 

5t  Wabash  Aveniie,      CHICAGO. 
U.*iilliMi      I  lie     K^vii'M     wbfb    jruu     writ*. 

GEORGE  REINBERG, 
61  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago, •"•""""*,'[!.«  CUT  FLOWERS 

Two  daily  shipments  from  my  greenhouses. 
Fresh  Stock  always  ready  for  orders. 
Write,  wire  or  phone.  Quick  Serrlce  Oiren. 

m 

Poehlmann  Bros. 
SrtMTtef 
»t4  BMleri  li Cut  Flowers. 

All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders  ̂ ven  prompt 
attention.    Oreenhousea:  Morton  Qrove,  111. 

30-37  Bandolph  Street.      CHICAGO.  ILI^ 
Uentluu   The   Berlaw   when  yoo   write. 

FRANK  GARLAND, 

Siwrr"i1  ...Cut  Flowers. Special  attention       PPDMCI 

given  to  Hardy  Cut  ■  1-HI^^« St  WabasH  Avenue,       CKICAOO.  Z£&. 
Boom  218.     Telephone  Central  3284. 

Mention  The  Beriew  when  yon  write. 
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SWEET  PESS  AND  OTHER  OUTDOOR  FLOWERS. 

The  Finest 
in  the  City. 

The  Philadelphia  Wholesale  Flower  Market, 
laas 

Cherry  St. Philadelphia 
Mention  The   Berlcjw  wbMi  yoa   write. 

M ICHIGAN  CIT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE. 
WM.  DILGER, 

Manaffar. 

WHOLESALE  FLORISTS  AND  CUT  FLOWER  COMMISSION. 
TtiU  line  of  FIiOSXSTS'  StTPPKIEB  and  SirVDBIES. 

All  CUT  FLOWERS  in  season. 
   Bend  for  Weekly  Price  Iilat. 26  Miami  Ave.,  Detroit,  Mich, 

Mention  The  Bevlew  when  you  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Milwaukee. 

Beauties,  Specials   
Extra   $16.00 
No.l   10.00 
Shorts         4.00 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid.  Specials... 
Extra   
No.l   
No.  2   

Golden  Gate   
Kaiserin     4.00 
Uberty      4.00 
Mme.  Cbatenay   
Meteors      2.00 
Perle      2.00 
OamatlonB,  Selects   

Fancies   
Adlantom  Cuneatum   
Asparagus  plumosus,  Strings   

Sprays      2.00 
Sprennreri       "           2.00 Daisies   

Lllium  Longlflorum   
Mignonette   
Smllax    15.00 
Sweet  Peas   

July  6. 
Per  100 

$26.00 to    18.00 12.60 
6.00 

to 
to 

to 
to 

to to 

to 

6.00 4.00 
2.00 

1.00 

4.00 
6.00 

8.00 2.00 

4.00 
4.00 1.00 

1.50 
1.00 

80.00 3.00 

3.00 .50 
12.50 

2.qp 

18.00 

.26 

Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

Florists'  Supplies 

C.  C.  Pollwortli  Co. 
IVIILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

WN.  MURPHY, 
eROffER  AHO  COMWISION  DEALER  IH 

Gut  Flowers  ui  Florists' Supplies las  Baat  Third  Street. 

"""^wSim^Ir  CINCINNATI,  OHIO. 

el     l/IICUII    WHOLESA
LE I  Ai  MlLlin    FLORIST 

Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies. 
Manufacturers  of  tbe  Patent  Wire  Clamp  Floral 

Designs.  A  full  line  of  supplies  always  on 
band.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

1122  PINE  STREET.  ST.  LOUIS.  MO. 
Mention  ttae  BvTtow  when  yoo  write. 

H.G.B8rning 
'  WHOLESAXiE 

FX^OBZBT, 

1402  Pine  Street, 

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Hentlon   The   Beview  when  yon   write. 

J.  M.  MCCUIIOUGH'S  SONS, Seedsmen  and 
Wholesale  Florists. 

Conslnmeaita  aollolted.   Special  att«n- 
UOB  gi'vvn  to  sliippixiir  orders. 

316  Walnut  Street.     CINCmilATI,  OHIO. 
Mention  Hie  BeTlew  when  yon  write. 

All  Flowers  '"~*'*"S&h, •  ^  Prompt  returns  and 

in  reason  s&s?^Sti.'""°  *" C.  Ee  CRITCHELL, 
WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORIST, 

^^  ?m?Jd  ST .    Cincinnati,  Ohio. Mention  l%e  Reriew  when  you  write. 

•il 

•«M< 

PETER  WEILAND, 
Wholesale  Grower  of  CUT  FLOWERS, 
BOSES.     CABVATZOVS    AVD    rSBHS    A    SPECZAXiTT. 

128  East  3rd  St,        CINCINNATI,  OHIO, 
Solicits  your  orders  with  confidence  that  he  ran  serve  you  to  your  entire  satisfaction. 

0 

Mpntlon  The  Rertew  when  yon  write. 

Wliolesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
St.  Louis.  July  6. 

Per  doz. 
Beauties.  Specjials   •^.OOtoSS.OO 

Extra    l.OOto    1.60 
No.l   4   60to      .76 

Per  ISO 
Brides  and  Maids,  Specials   S6.00  to  S6.00 

Extra   4.00to  6.00 
No.l   2.00to  3.00 

Camot   ,    S.OOto  6.00 

GtoldenGate   '    S.OOto  6.00 
Kaiserin    S.OOto  6.00 
Liberty    8.00to  5.00 
Meteor    S.OOto  4.00 
Perle    2.00to  8.00 
Oamations,  Common   50to  1.0O 

Selects    l.80to  2.00 
Fancies    2.60to  8.00 

AtUant&n^J^uMtom    1.00to  1.36 ■*       Fannrense    1.00to  1.96 
Asparagus  plumosus.  Strings   26.00  to  35.00 

Sprays    1.00  to  1.60 Sprengeri.                 l.OOto  1.60 
Asters   l.OOto  2.00 
Daisies      86to  .60 
Gladiolus    8.00to  4.00 
Hollyhocks   50to  1.00 
Lily  of  the  Valley    S.OOto  4.00 
Smllax    tt.OOto  18.00 
SweetPeas   26to  .86 

Cincinnati,  July  6. 

Beauties,  Specials   
Extra    16.00  to 
No.  1    lO.OOto 
Shorts      4.00to 

Brides  and  Maids,  Specials   "     Extra   
•'     No.l   
■'  .    No.2   

Onsln      2 
Solden  Gate      2 
Kaiserin      2 
Liberty      2. 
Meteor      2 
r^sAv  ••••  •••■••••  ••••■••••••  ••••  ••••     £■ 
Sunrise      «, 
Oamations,  Common 

Selects  . 
Fancies      2, 

Adiantum  Cuneatum      1. 
Asparagus  plumosus,  strings   

sprays      4. 
Sprengeri       *           2. OaUas      8. 

Daisies   
Gladiolus      2, 
Lllium  Longiflonun    10 
LDy  of  the  VaUey      3 
Peonies      3 
vfmuax  ..••.••.•..•••...........•...  10, 
Stocks      2 
SweetPeas   
Water  Lilies      2, 

.00  to .00  to .00  to 

,00  to 00  to 

,00  to 

,00  to 
.00  to 

.00  to .00  to 

.00  to 

.00  to 

.00  to 

.25  to 

.00  to 
00  to .00  to 
00  to ,00  to 

.00  to .20  to 

.00  to 

Per  100 S26.00 
20.00 12.60 6.00 

5.00 

4.00 8.00 

2.00 
4.00 

5.00 
6.00 
6.00 

5.00 

4.00 

4.00 

550 

1.60 3.00 1.60 

dO.OO 

5.00 
8.00 

10.00 
1.00 
4.00 12.60 

4.00 
6.00 12.60 4.00 

.40 4.00 

Your  paper  is  fine;  sold  small  plants 
all  out. — GusTAv  PiTZONKA,  Bristol,  Pa. 

FRANK  M.  ELLISr«.r.ir„rsrST.LOllS,MO, 
THE    FINEST    OF    EVBBTTKIHO    IV    THE    MAXZST 

SELECT  VALL£Y,    FANCY  CARNATIONS  m  ̂ n  ̂ •w...     BEST  CALIFORNIA  VIOLETS  ̂   tu.  market. 
Fancy  Stock  in  all  kinds  of  Roses.       Complete  line  of  Florists'  SuDolies. 

LONG    DISTANCE    TEI.EPHONK    MAIN    8018    M.  ^^  —  HH""**^' MHiitlon    Til*    hcTtfW    wtaPD    yoo    wrltn. 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS. 
The  followlngr  retail  florists  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on 

the  usual  t>asis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  headinip  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  oMer. 

ALEXANDER  McCONNELL,  1:^.1^.^7^. 
Teleirraphlc  orders  forward<>d  to  any  part  of  the  United  States.  Canada  and  all 
principal  cities  of  Karope.  Orders  transferred  or  entrosted  by  the  trade  to  oar 
selection  for  delivery  on  steamships  or  elsewhere  receive  special  attention. 

Telephone  Calls :    S40  and  341  88th  Street. Cable  Address :    AXiEXCONNKLIi 
WESTERN   TTNION  CODB. 

New  York  City. 

YOUNG  &  NUGENT,  \%^^^Z,^^,:  New  York  City 
B08S8,  OASDBHIA8,  OATT&BTA8,  OAMSA.TXOVB,  and  aU  aeasonable  Novelties.    The  b61t  fn  the  market,  supply  unlimited. 
Orders  from  out-of-town  FLORISTS  for  STSAMERS,  OOMMENOEMENTS,  REOEPTIONS,  etc..  receive  immediate  and  careful  attention. 

Satisfaction  Guaranteed.  ~^ft  Telegraph,  Telephone  or  Write  Us.  j|@°>  Satisfaction  Guaranteed 
Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

ORDERS  FOR •••• 

CHICAGO 
WXZiZi  BB  nXiliBD  BY 

P.  J.  HAUSWIRTH, 
227  Micliigan  Ave. 

Attdhoriim  Annex.  Telepbone  Harrison  585. 

A.G11DE&BR0. 
1284  F  Street,  Northweit, 

Washington,  --  D.  C 

The  J.  M.  Gasser 
Company, 

'^^^^  CLEVELAND,  OHIO. 
SAVB    TOUB 

RETAIL  ORDERS 
CTLTiBD    BT    TKB 

GEO.  WITTBOLD  CO. 
16B7-B9  Bnclrlnghain  Pl»o«,     OKZCAOO. 

A.  WIEGAND  &  SONS, 
FLORISTS, 

i,^'S.i;:.Ht..  Indianapolis,  InJ. 
Julius  Baer, 

lie  E.  Fourth  Street. 
I>ong  Distance  Phone  %478. 

Cincinnati,  Ohio 
LI      mrrr    FIoHat,  2I8  eth  St. 

I*   tlLl  I  9  PITTSBURG,  J^A. 
Personal  attention  given  to  out-of-town 
orders  for  delivery  in  Pittsburg  and  vicinity. 

1894  BROADWAY, 

Or.VBB  KBABT  OT 

New  York  City 
TKL.  ttTO  SaTM  St. 

OUW  MOTTO — THE  GOLDEN   RULK." 

David  Clarke's  Sons 2139'8141  Broadway, 
Tel.  1552-1563  Colnmbna, 

New  York  City. 
Out-of-town  orders  for  delivery  in  New  York 

carefully  and  promptly  filled  at  raaionibl*  ritn. 

Houghton  &  Clark 
434  floylston  Street, 

Boston,    Mass. 
nDniTDC     CnP    1^0*  Anselea  and UnUCnO    run        southern  California 

wUl  be  filled  by 

E.  J.  VaWTER, 
GROWER  and  DEALER, 

522  So.  Spring  St.,  LOS  ANBELES,  CAL 

AOnCDC    EXECUTED UnUtnO       ARTISTICALLY. 
Providence,  Newport,  and  adjacent 

New  England  Cities. 

To  Jo  Johnston, 171  Wey^et  street.     pROV|DE||CE.  R.  I. 

WASHINGTON,  D.  C. 
Orders  Executed  Artistically. 

Blackistone, 
Lmc  OittaiM  nwM  2110.      COR.  i4tli  and  H  STS. 

So  Bo  Stewart, 
No.  16th  Street.        OM1AHS9   NEB. 

FRED  C.  WEBER, 
FLORIST, 

St.  Louis,  Mo. 4396-98 OUT*  OtrMt, 

ESTABLISHED  1873. 

Long  Distance  Phone  Lindeil  196 IL 

HUGH  GRAHAM, 

PHILADELPHIA, 
104  S.  Thirteenth  St. 

All  Orders  Gives  Prompt  and  Careful  Atteatloa. 

J ohn  Breltmeyer's 
Sons,   Cor.  MIAMI  and  GRATIOT  AVES. 

DETROIT,  MICH. 

T he  Park Floral  Co. 
J.A.VAI.ENTINXi. Pre*. DENVER,  Colo. 

Orders  for Chicago  and  Vicinity 
wiimIm  be  ttxmI^ed  by 

A.  LANGE, 
S.'^"tSiT5a2. 5!  Monroe  St.,  CHICA60. 

Orders  illUilCCnTA  o'  the  Hortli- for  MlilnCOU  I  A  west    wiU   b« 
properly  oxecnted  by 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON 
ST,  PAUL  or  MINNEAPOLIS. 

Mrs.  Chas.  Eickholt, 
Galveston,  Tex. 

8810 
ATEMUE  M. 
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Just NEW  CROP  CAPE  FLOWERS 

Fine   Cycas   Leaves 

Onr  [Qheat  gheaves,  Qolored  Qmmortelles  and  Qupplies 
or  ALL  KINDS  ARE  THE  STANDARD  OF  EXCELLENCE  WHEREVER  THEY  GO. 

**You  may  hunt  the  World  all  over, 
As  carefully  as  you  please. 

But  in  spite  of  all  your  trouble, 

You  will  find  no  goods  like  these/' 
THE  LARGEST  FLORISTS'  SUPPLY  HOUSE  IN  AMERICA. 

H.  Bayersdorfer  &  Co.,  '^'I^n^  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Mention   The    ReTlew    when    jron    write. 

RETAIL  FLORISTS. 
(CONTINUED.) 

WM.  SCOTT  CO. 
Main  and  Balcom  Sts. 

Buffalo,  N.  Y. 
J.  J.  BENEKE, 

OUve  street,         ST.    LOUIS,    MO. 

Shibeley  The  Florist, 
sut¥e"b  ST..  SAN  FRANCISCO,  CAL. 

FORT  SMITH,  ARK« 

Fprt  Smith  will  have  its  second  annual 
flower  show  this  fall.  B.  D.  Crane  will 
be  director  and  A.  A.  Pantet  will  be 
manager.  The  premium  list  is  in  course 
of  preparation  and  will  be  issued  in  a 
few  days. 

A.  G.  Lee  &  Bro,  report  a  very  ma- 
terial increase  in  their  business  this 

spring.  The  flower  show  will  be  held 
in  their  large  double  store,  with  its  four 
floors,  which  are  offered  free  of  charge. 

C.  J.  Brockman  will  again  engage  in 
cut  flower  growing  after  three  years 
spent  in  other  pursuits.  He  has  em- 

ployed a  grower  to  take  charge. 
G.  H.  Krone  is  showing  some  fine 

ferns.  He  is  a  believer  in  rich  diet  for 
this  specialty. 

Johnson  &  Co.  are  building  a  new 
greenhouse  for  cut  flower  purposes. 

A.  A.  Pantet  &  Co.,  who  are  the  larg- 
est growers  here,  have  nearly  completed 

the  remodeling  of  their  establishment. 
They  expect  by  this  means  to  double 
their  output  and  hope  to  soon  take  up the  wholesale  business. 

There  is  talk  of  organizing  a  florists' 
club  here  and  we  all  hope  it  will  suc- ceed. 

A  ten-year-old  plant  of  Phcenix  reclin- 
ata  at  Pantet  &  Co.'s  is  showing  a  mag- 

nificent spike  of  bloom  which  is  a  great 
curiosity,  Andrea. 

^  Fergus  Falls,  Minn.— S.  N.  Mehlin 
18  building  a  considerable  addition  to  hia 
greenhouse  on  Mill  street,  planning  to 
grow  most  of  his  cut  flower  requirements next  season. 

Daisger  and  Fancy  TERNS. A  STo.  1  anallt7....$1.00  per  1000, 
discount  on  larger  orders. 

Very  fine  bronze  and  green  Oalax, 
selected  stock,  $1.00  per  1000. 

Kanrel  Festoonlngr,  band  made, 
good  and  full,  $5.00  and  S6.0O 
per  100  yards. 

Oreen  Moss,  $1.00  per  bbl. 
Bphbgrnum  Moss,  SOc  per  bag ; 

$1.00  per  bbl. 
Branch  Lanrel,  60c  per  bundle. 
Orders  by  mail,  telegraph  or  telephone  will 

receive  our  prompt  and  personal  attention. 
L.  D.  Telephone  2618  Main. 

HENRT  M.  ROBINSON  &  CO. 

11  Province  St.,   BOSTON,  MASS. 
Mention   The   Review   when   yon   write. 

CINONNATL 

The  Market. 

It  is  a  hard  matter  at  this  time  of  the 

year  to  find  anything  that  is  of  suf- 
ficient interest  to  write  about.  Ine 

Fourth  of  JuVr  is  now  a  thing  of  the 
past  and  with  it  the  last  lively  business 
that  we  can  hope  for  until  September. 
An  occasional  funeral  order  will  help 
to  keep  stock  moving,  but  otherwi.se 
there  is  nothing.  Then,  too,  it  is  a  good 
thing  that  there  is  not  so  much  business, 
as  flowers  are  now  getting  pretty  scarce. 

There  are  practically  no  roses  at  all. 
Carnations  are  not  nearly  so  plentiful, 
but  some  of  them  are  of  very  good  qual- 

ity for  so  late  in  the  season.  Sweet 
peas,  though,  are  coming  by  the  thou- 

sand and  they  are  of  fine  quality.  But 
owing  to  the  large  numbers  of  them  they 
scarcely  pay  for  me  picking.  Lilies  have 
been  in  good  demanu  but  are  now  scarce. 
There  ia  plenty  of  feverfew,  stocks, 
candytuft,  etc.,  and  not  such  a  very 
lively  demand  for  it.  Shasta  daisies 
of  fine  quality  are  to  be  had  and  there 

are  lots  of  them,  but  they  don't  sell  any 
too  well.  A  few  of  the  best  bring  $1 
per  100,  but  most  of  them  sell  at 
about  25  cents.  Smilax,  pTumosus, 
Sprengeri,  adiantum  and  eastern  ferns 
are  plentiful. 

Variotis  Notes. 

Saturday  is  the  regular  meeting  of  the 
Florists'  Society  and  the  new  oflicers 
will  take  hold  for  the  first  time  A 
meeting  of  the  board  was  held  the  past 
week  and  they  elected  the  following 
officers  for  the  ensuing  year:  Ben. 
George,  president;  Gus  Adrian,  vice-pres- 

ident; G«orge  Murphy,  secretary,  and 
J.   W.  Rodgers,  treasurer. 

Tickets  are  out  for  the  annual  outing 

to  be  held  Thursday,  July  21,  at  Coney 
Island.  They  afe  to  oe  had  at  all  the 
commission  houses  and  of  the  members  of 
the  committee.  There  will  be  all  kinda 
of  events  for  men,  women  and  children, 

with  prizes  for  all.  The  bowling  con- 
tests for  both  ladies  and  men,  also  thd 

ball  game,  will  be  the  especial  featurt'-s. 
The  committee  is  hustling  things  and 
there  will,  without  doubt,  be  a  big  crowd 
this  year. 

E.  G.  Hill  was  a  caller. 

Paul  F.  Peters,  who  lived  on  Prico 
Hill,  died  on  June^  28.  He  was  bom 
March  25,  1855,  in  Dahlen,  about  thirty 
miles  from  Leipzic,  Germany.  He  spent 
his  early  days  at  Schloss  Thallwitz,  ia 
the  p«^rk  of  Prince  Henry  the  67th  of 
KeuSs.  Later  his  father  conducted  an 

extensive  florist's  business  in  Leipzic. 
Paul  at  17  years  of  age  journeyed  to 
Brazil,  where  he  lived  several  years. 
Then  came  to  the  United  States  and 
finally  settled  in  Cincinnati,  wliere  he 
was  engaged  with  his  brother,  C.  A. 
Peters,  in  the  landscape  gardening,  also 

general  florists'  business.  He  leaves  two 
brothers,  P.  F.  Peters,  of  Cincinnati,  and 
C.  A.  Peters,  of  Huntington,  W.  Va.,  also 
two  sisters  who  are  living  in  Leipzic. 

C.  J.  Ohmer. 

LA  FAYETTE,  IND. 

J.  Baldwin,  the  veteran  florist  of  this 
city,  died  at  the  home  of  his  daughter 
in  Cleveland,  O.,  June  29.  He  had  beea 
seriously  ill  for  four  months  or  more. 
He  had  a  small  but  prosperous  establish- 

ment at  1917  Kossuth  street. 

Columbus,  O. — Cards  are  out  for  the 
wedding  of  William  Graff  and  Misa 
Theresa  Aaron  July  20. 

Springfield,  III. — Geo.  Van  Horn, 
who  has  been  with  Louis  Unverzagt  for 
twenty  years,  has  bought  the  stock  of 
the  Capitol  Greenhouse  and  will  continue 
the  business. 

South  Bend,  Ind. — Herman  Beyer, 
who  was  formerly  with  the  Peterson 
Nursery  at  Chicago  and  recently  in 
charge  of  the  Oliver  greenhouses  here 
has  succeeded  Jno.  G.  Barker  as  superin- tendent of  parks. 

Paola,  Kans.— On  the  night  of  July 
2  a  burglar  entered  the  home  of  A. 
Both  and  robbed  him  of  a  small  sum  of 
money  after  beating  him  so  severely 
that  he  is  not  expected  to  live.  Mr. Roth  is  50  years  of  age. 
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WlttSm  HEWS. 
AMERICAN  ASSOCMTIONjOr  NURSERYMEN. 

Tr.  ̂ ^"-  ̂ -  ̂ -  Klrkpatrlck,  McKlnney,  Tex.; 
Vice-Prea.,  C.  L.  Watrous.  Des  MolneB;  Sec'y, Geo.  C.  Seager,  Rochester;  Treas.,  C.  L.  Yates, Kochester.  The  29ih  annual  convention  will  be 
held  at  West  Baden,  Ind.,  June,  1U06. 

The  fall  business  of  the  dealers  in 
ornamental  nursery  stock  promises  to  be 
exceptionally  good  this  season,  partly 
due  to  losses  last  winter. 

If  the  national  government  is  to  con- 
tinue the  inspection  of  meats  there  is 

no  reason  why  it  should  not  provide  for 
the  inspection  of  nursery  stock,  since  its 
failure  to  do  so  inflicts  a  loss  both  on 
dealer  and  planter. 

This  is  proving  a  bad  season  in  many 
sections  for  nurserymen  whose  practice 
it  is  to  guarantee  their ,  plantings  for 
one,  two  or  more  years.  The  hard  win- 

ter, the  late  spring  and  the  lack  of  rain 
are  causing  more  than  the  usual  per- 

centage of  loss. 

Articles  of  incorporation  of  the 
American  Peony  Society  were  filed  at 
Albany,  N,  Y.,  July  2.  The  directors 
named  are  J.  H.  Humphreys,  of  Phila- 

delphia; E.  A.  Reeves,  Cleveland;  C.  S 
Harrison,  York,  Neb.;  W.  A.  Peterson, 
Chicago,   and   G.   A.   Bryant,    Princeton, 

"Where  a  man  has  a  local  market," 
a^73  an  eastern  nurseryman,  "he  can 
make  something  of  Christmas  trees, 
but  if  he  has  to  ship  them  to  the  lar^^'o 
cities  to  be  sold  on  commission  he  had 
better  go  to  work  for  50  cents  a  day.  We 
have  been  growing  them  for  severnl 

years. 
' ' 

Prof.  L.  C.  Corbett,  horticulturist  in 
the  Bureau  of  Plant  Industry,  U.  S.  De- 

partment of  Agriculture,  is  the  author 

"of  a  24-page  monograph  on  the  straw- berry, just  issued  as  Farmers'  Bulletin 
No.  198.  The  subject  is  treated  fully 
and  the  bulletin  will  be  of  value  to  every 
grower  of  the  fruit,  including  the  nur- 

serymen who  are  producing  the  plants 
by  the  hundreds  of  thousands  each  year. 

As  a  rule,  says  Charles  Black,  a  tree 
should  never  be  planted  any  deejier  thau 
it  has  stood  in  the  nursery,  and  a  great 

many  trees  are  ruined  by 'planting  them too  deep.  But  there  are  some  trees  liky 
the  quince  that  it  would  not  injure,  if 
you  have  an  apple  or  a  standard  pear 
tree  planted  a  little  deep  on  ordinary 
soils  there  would  be  no  injury.  But  if 
you  plant  a  peach  tree  on  any  soil  three, 
four  or  five  inches  deeper  than  it  stood 
in  the  nursery,  it  will  very  often  not be  successful. 

NAME  OF  TREE. 

We  enclose  a  few  sprays  of  a  very 
pretty  tree,  of  which  we  would  like  to 
know  the  name.  It  grows  of  a  conical 
shape,  without  trimming. 

J.  H.  D.  &  Sox. 

The  name  of  the  tree  is  the  American 
white  basswood,  Tilia  heterophylla.  It  io 
also  called  the  variable-leaved  linden. 
The  conspicuous  veining  on  the  under  side 
of  the  leaves  is  one  of  its  distinguish- 

ing characteristics.  This  makes  a  very 
•  pretty  tree,  attaining  a  height  of  from 
thirty  to  fifty  feet.  W.  N.  Craig. 

AMPELOPSIS  VEITCHIL 

Will  some  one  kindly  state  the  cause 
of  a  sort  of  blight  on  Ampelopsis 

Veitchii?  In  this  locality  there  are  sev- 
eral vines  partially  wilted,  as  though 

something  were  at  the  roots,  but  it 

only  affects  perhaps  one  branch.  The 

only  thing  we  discover  is  a  worm  simi- 
lar to  the  caterpillar,  only  smaller,  but 

they  work  in  the  leaves.  Can  anyone 

suggest  a  remedy?  S.  F.  C. 

The  trouble  with  Ampelopsis  Veitchii 
seems  to  be  very  general  this  year,  but 
it  has  been  more  or  less  prevalent  for  a 

number  of  years.  We  are  unable  to  tell 

the  cause  of  whole  branches  dying,  al- 
though we  have  been  troubled  with  it 

for  years,  nor  have  we  found  anyone  who 
can  find  a  proper  cause  for  the  same. 

To  some  extent  the  wholesale  dying  no- 
ticed this  year  may  justly  be  attributed 

to  the  late  severe  winter.  Many  plants 

leaved  out  and  then  withered  away,  hav- 
ing little  vitality  left. 

Many  of  the  streets  in  Boston  have 

the  fronts  of  nearly  all  the  houses  cov- 
ered with  Amepelopsis  Veitchii,  and  this 

dying  out  tendency  seems  to-  be  on  the 
increase  yearly.  In  Newport,  E.  I,,  we 
noticed  many  similar  cases  a  few  days 

ago.  The  (Usease  acts  similarly  to  the 
fire  blight  on  pear  trees,  and  we  hope 
bacteriologists  may  be  able  to  suggest 
some  remedy  for  it. 

The  spotting  of  the  leaves  is  quite  com- 
mon. Spraying  with  Bordeaux  mixture 

before  this  blight  shows  itself  will  keep 
it  in  check.  If  worms  are  troublesome 

a  dose  of  Paris  green  will  clean  them 
out.  Disparene  or  arsenate  of  lead  is 

equally  efficacious  but  whitens  the  leaves 
so  much  that  they  are  rather  unsightly. 

The  late  severe  winter  killed  many 
Ampelopsis  Veitchii  in  this  section  to  the 

ground.  It  is  unfortunate  that  these  dis- 
eases are  likewise  affecting  this  best  of 

all  climbers.  W.  N.  Craig. 

GREENHOUSE  BUILDING. 

It  is  the  general  report  among  green- 
house material  firms  that  the  season 

started  very  inauspiciously.  The  big  or- 
ders which  may  ordinarily  be  looked  for 

in  January  were  very  few  in  number 
and  were  so  sharply  competed  for  that 
prices  were  very  close.  There  was  the 
.usual  volume  of  inquiries  for  estimates 

and  the  draughtsmen  put  in  the  custom- 
ary amount  of  overtime,  but  it  was  slow 

work  closing  up  contracts,  with  the  re- 
sult that  the  material  men  had  fallen 

considerably  below  last  season's  record 
at  the  time  frost  was  out  of  the  ground. 
Since  then  the  demand  has  been  steadily 

gaining  impetus  and  the  late  business 
has  in  many  instances  more  than  made 

up  previous  losses.  It  is  notable  that 

this  season's  building  is  by  the  hundreds 
of  scattered  florists  who  retail  their  own 

product  rather  than  by  the  big  growers 
for  the  cut  flower  markets,  who  have 
built  so  extensivelv  in  recent  vears. 

Baltimore,  Md. — Fred  G.  Burger  is 
adding  one  house  to  his  establishment  this 
season. 

Detroit,  Mich. — The  Michigan  Cut 
Flower  Exchange  is  building  a  fine  four- 

story  brick  building  close  to  its  pres- 
ent location  wnich  will  soon  be  ready 

for  occupancy.  The  basement  will  be 
used  for  cut  flowers  and  the  second  floor 

for  supplies,  of  which  a  large  line  will 
be  carried. 

PEONIES 

PRIVET. 
£ztra  stroDR,  busby,  2%  to  S%  ft.,  $25.00  per  1000. 

Strong.  2  to  2>i  ft   20.00 

1000  CoreopslB,  strong  clumps   4.00  per  100. 
▲chillea  The  Pearl,  strong  clumps.  6.00 

OaiUardia  Grandiflora,  clumps    6.00       " Golden  Glow,  strong  clumps    2.50 

Heliantbus  Maximilian!   2.S0       " 
Roseum    3.00       " 

CASH  wrra  obdkbs. 

W.  G.  EISELE,  West  End,  N.  J. 
Box  100. 

Mention    The    Review   when   yon    write. 

PETERSON  NURSERY, 
170  &»  Ball*  St.,  OBIOAOO. 

and  Hardy 

Ornamental  Stock 

Send  for  our  Handy  Reference  Book,  con- 
lalning:  Botanical  and  English  names  of  varieties 
hardy  and  of  merit;  also  Planting  Instructions 
and  General  Information, 

Mfiitlun  The  lieTlew  when  yon  write. 

VAN  DER  WEIJDEN  &  CO. 
ne  Ngrsiries.  BOSXOOP,  HOLUNO. 

WSSEBY  STOCK.      FI^OBIST  STOCK. 
Such  as  Rhododendrons,  Azaleas.  Boxwood, 

Blue  Spruce  (Eoster),  Magnolia,  Taxus  and  Coni- 
fers In  variety.  Clematis,  H.  P.  Dwarf  and  Tree 

Roses,  Crimson  Ramblers,  Pot-grown  Plants  for 
forcing,  etc.  First  quality  only.  Moderate  prices. 

Ask  fw  pricM.  CataloiHi  fret  on  itnmitt.  No  agtnU. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

You  can  Plant  at  any  time 
H.  P.  and  otlier  Roses  from  4  and  6-ln.  pots,  fine 

plants.  Crimson  and  Yellow  Rambler,  Clothllde 
Soupert.  Coquette  des  Blanches,  La  France,  Gen. 
Jacq.  etc.,  12c.  Large- flowere'l  Clematis,  finest 
purple,  white,  lavender  and  pink  sorts.  4  and  5- in., 
at  180.;  one-year,  from  3-in..  »c.  Clematis  Panl- 
culata,  from  4  and  6-ln.  pots,  12c.  Ampelopsis 
Vettehll,  4  and  6-in..  lOo.  Perennial  Phlox,  fine 
named  sorts,  4-ln.,  10c.    Golden  Glow,  4- In.,  10c. 

PACKING   FREE  FOK  CARU. 

W.  H.  SAI.TER.  ROCHESTER.  N.  T. 

Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yoo  write. 

F VERGREEN. 
An  Immeiuw  Stock  of  both  large  and 
small  sized  EVEROREKN  TREKS  in 
great  variety;  also  EVERGREEN 
SHRUBd.    Correspondence  solicited. 

THE  WM.  H.  MOON  CO.,  Morrtsrilte.  Pa. 
Mention  The  ReTiew  when  yoa  write. 

The  Cottage  Gardens  Company, 
INCORPORATED. 

Queens,  Long  Island,  New  York. 
Knriery  Book,  giving  description, 

of  Vnrsery  Stock,  Peonies,  etc., 
mailed  npon  application. 

Mention    The    Rertew    when    yon    write. 

W.  &T.  SMITH  COMPANY, 
GENEVA,  N.  Y. 

Wholesale 

Growers  of 

ABCSVTAI.  T&BSS, 

Shmbs,  BosM,  Cl«ma- 
tia,  Fruit  Tr««a  and Small  Fruits  li  (reat  nrkij 

Send  for  oar  Wholesale  Price  Ust. 
Mention    The    ReTlew    when   yoa    write. 

VREDENBURG  S  CO. 
ROCHESTER,  N.Y. 

Llthogrraphlnir,  Printing,  Bncravlnc, 
Binding  ezolnslTely  for  FIiORISTS, 

SEEDSMEN  and  NURSERYMEN 

Sample  Colored  Plates  free   Send  for  Caulogue 

few  UNKQUAfXKD  FAOIUTIES 
Meuttuu    Tlif    Uerlew    wbfU    yuu    write. 
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NEPHR0LEPI8 
THE  MOST  GRACEFUL  AND  SYMMETRICAL  NEPHROLEPIS 
THREE  TIMES  AS  MANY  FRONDS  AS  THE  BOSTON    FERN 

I 
I 
I 

Very  heavy  4-inch  pot  pbints,  ready  for  6-inch  pots,  $12.00  per  doz.;  $75.00  per_  100:  25  at  )00  rate. 

2  X -inch  pots,  $4.00  per  doz.;  $25.00  per      '    * I  have  dedaed  to  give  buyers  the  option  of  taking;  either  trans^ 

PRICES 

transplanted  runners  from  the  bench  or  ̂ X-ii^ch  pots,  $4.00  per  doz.;  $25.00 
$2.00  each;  8-inch  pans^  $3.50  each;  10-inch  pans  $5.00  each, 
planted  runners  from  the  bench  or  2X-inch  potted  stock. 

er  100;  $200X)0  per  1000. 

Strong 

Strong  6-inch  pot  plants. 

■Mi 
JOHN  SCOTT,  "^J^U  BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

■iiiiiHiiiiiHiiiiaiiiaiiiiiiiiiiigBiiiMiiii miiiiaiiiiiiBii:!! IIHIIIHIIII 

I 
Mention  The  Reytew  when  yon   write. 

PITTSBURG. 

The  Market. 

Business  in  cut  flowers  is  very  dull; 
a  week  of  unreasonable  weather  with 
plenty  of  rain  is  partly  at  fault.  We 
are  in  the  midst  of  a  general  glut.  Car- 

nations and  roses  are  suffering  the  most, 
and  no  fixed  values  are  placed  on  stock. 
Sweet  peas  are  very  plentiful  and  meet 
with  fair  sale.  Some  few  good  asters 
are  being  received,  but  are  only  bought 
for  the  sake  of  novelty.  Outdoor  stock  is 
abundant.  Quantities  of  delphiniums, 
candidum  lilies  and  gaillardias  are  ar- 
riving. 

Various  Notes. 

Mrs.  E.  A.  Williams'  Xnoxville  plant 
is  now  well  under  way  and  will  be  ready 
about  August  1.  During  the  months  of 
July  and  August  the  Penn  avenue  store 
will  close  at  5  p.  m. 

A.  W.  Smith  reports  business  of  June 
up  to  last  year.  This  firm  is  handlinj/ 
quantities  of  very  fine  outdoor  flowers 
from  its  Ohio  farm. 

E.  C.  Ludwig  expects  to  occupy  hi4 
new  store  room  on  East  Diamond  street, 
Allegheny,  about  August  1.  With  a 
modern  greenhouse  in  the  rear  of  the 
store  Mr.  Ludwig  will  have  one  of  the 
most  complete  retail  places  in  the  two 
cities. 

The  Pittsburg  Cut  Flower  Co.  is 
handling  large  consignments  of  valley 
and  Beauties  and  some  very  fine  white 
irises. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  J.  W.  Ludwig  celebrated 
their  silver  wedding  last  Sunday,  July  3. 

Philip  Langhans  is  packing  his  fish- 
ing tackle  box.  Phil  showed  the  writer 

a  trolling-spoon  of  his  own  handiwork, 
with  which  he  intends  to  take  a  few 

of  Mr.  Roney's  (Lakeview  Rose  Oar- 
dens)  famous  muskallonge  out  of  Chau- 

tauqua  lake. 

W^  Q.  Potter  has  returned  from  Chi- 
cago and  the  northwest,  where  he  was 

spending  his  vacation. 

David  Geddis  is  preparing  for  a  trip  to 
Templeton,  Pa.  Hoo-Hoo. 

Brooklyn,  N.  Y. — Ulrich  Bros,  arc 
building  a  new  greenhouse  20x71  to  cost 
$400  at  306  Pennsylvania  avenue. 

Washington,  D.  C. — Peter  Becker,  a 
former  employe  of  the  American  Rose 
<Jo.,  hanged  himself  in  one  of  the  greeu- 
houses  in  that  establishment  June  26.  H^? 
was  42  years  of  age. 

50,000 Ready  for  immediate  planting:. 

Perfectly  healthy.   The  finest 

g:rown.   Liberty,  3^-in.  pots, 
$18  per  too.  Maids,  Brides, 
Ivory,  Golden  Gates,  3^- 
in.  potsy  $1S  per  100. 

J.  L.  Dillon,  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Rarlew  when  joa  write. 

Primroses 
Per  100. 

Chinese,  2-iDCb  pots   $2,00 
ObconieaAlba  Rosea    2.00 
Fnrbesi,  all  ready  in  July    2.00 

1000  Smilax    1.26 

Asparagus 
Per  100. Plumoana  Nanus  seedlinffs    $1.75 

2-lnch  pot.  July      2.60 
Sprenfreri,  $18.00  per  1000      2.00 
Plomoiui  Seed  $4.50  per  1000. 

Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  Ohio 
Mention  "Rie  Rerlew  when  yoa  write. 

oston  Ferns.' 

icrsoni  Ferns. 

PrlMi:2>{-in..$4.00: 8-in..t8.00: 
4-in..  $15.00: 

5-in.,  $25.00  per  100.    6-in.,  40c;  7-in..  60c; 
8-ln..  75c  each. 

2j^-ln..  $8.00 
per  100; 4-in.,  35c  each; 

6-in.,  50c  each.     Stronsr  younK  plants 
from  the  bench  at  $4.00  per  100:  130.00  per  1000. 

ALTBBNAMTHERA8.    Bed  and  Yellow, 
strong  rooted  cuttlngB,  &0c  per  100;    $4  00  per  1000. 

Special  price  on  larere  quantities. 

DAVIS  BROS.,  Morrison.  III.  and  eenen,  ill. 
Mention  The  ReTlew  wh>n  yon  writ*. 

NEED   A   FIRST-CLASS 
COMMERCIAL  WHITE? 

FRED   BIRKI 
IS  THE  OVE. 

Has  scored  88  points  at  the  Detroit  Carnation 
Convention,  having  been  awarded  a  Certiflcate 
of  Merit.    Orders  will  be  filled  strictly  in  rotation. 

•  18.00  per  lOO;    SIOO.OO  per  lOOO. 

JOHN  MURCHIE,  S.  8.  SKIDELSKY, 
SHABOV,  PA.        824  N.  24lh  SI.  PHILADELPHIA, 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

HEN  YOU  WANT 
Engravings  made 

send  ns  Photos  or  cllpplnffs  from  other 
catalogues  and  let  us  reproduce  them.  We 
make  the  cuta  for  the  Florists'  Review. 

DEARBORN  ENGRAVING  CO.. 
300-30e  Dearborn  8t.     ORZOAOO. 
Mention    The    Review    when    you    write. 

w 

The  Springfield 
Floral  Company 
SPRINGFIELD,  OHIO. 

Aspara«ru8  Plumoaus  Nanus.  2^-ln.,  per  100,  13.00 
per  1000.  $26.00;    4-lnch        '■         8.00 

Honeysuckles.  Golden  Leaved,  Chinese  Ever- 
green and  HalUana,  2>^-lncb   per  100,12  00 

Lantanas,  5  sorts.  2^-lnch    "  2.00 
Beeronlas,  assorted,  2H-lnch    "  2  00 
Oleander,  2H-lnch,  double  while  and 

double  pink    "  250 
Heliotrope,  Florence   Nlgrhten^ale, 

23<-lnch         "         2.00 
Violets.  Princess  of  Wales.  California  a^d  Swan- 

ley  White,  2«-ln.,  per  100,  $2.00;  per  1000,  $18.00. 
Achillea.  The  Pearl,  2^  Inch.  perlOO,  $210;  per 

1000,  $18  00. 

Hydranfrea  Monstrosa.  a^-lnch,  per  100,  $3.00;  per 
1000,  $26.00. 

Geraniums,  Jean  Vlaud.  La  FavorKe.-per  100.  $2.60; 
perlOOO.  $20  00;  our  pelectlon  of  varieties  in 
assorted  kinds,  per  100,  $2,00;  per  1000.  $18  00. 

Cannas,  Austria,  strong  plants  from  2Vi-lnch 
pots,  per  ItO,  $3.t0;    per  1000,  $26.00. 

Fuchsias,   2X-lnch,    double   white  and   double 
J>urple  and   assorted    single   varieties,   per 
OO,  $2.00. 

Abutllons,  Souv.  de  Bonn.  Eclipse.   Golden  Bell 
and  Infanta  Eulalla,  2^-inch,  per  100,  $2.00. 

Rudbeckla  (Golden  Glow).  2H-lnch.  per  100.  $2  00, 
Chrysanthemums.  2^-inch.  assorted  varieties, 

per  100,  $2.00;     per  1000,  $18.00. 

Roses,  Marecbal  Nlel,   The  Bride.    Ball  of  Snow, 
2X-lnch,  per  100,  $2  50;     per  1000,  $20  00. 
Empress    of   China,    Pink  Rambler,    White 
Rambler,  Yellow  Rambler.  Psyctip  and  Snow- 
flake,  2X-lnch,  per  100,  $2.00;    per  1000,  $18.00. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Always  mentjon  th<  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 
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PACIFIC  COAST. 
SAN  FRANCISCO. 

The  Market. 

Another  week  of  quiet  business  and 
very  cool  weather.  Flowers  of  the 
cheaper  grades  are  plentiful  but  fancy roses  or  carnations  are  not  much  in 
evidence.  The  retailers  do  not  seem  to 
mind  that  fact,  however,  as  there  is  very 
little  demand  for  stock  of  any  kind  and 
the  cheaper  they  can  keep  their  show- 
windows  filled  with  flowers  the  better 
they  are  satisfied.  It  has  been  a  very favorable  season  for  outdoor  roses  of 
all  kinds  and  Gen.  Jacqueminot  flowers 
have  been  used  more  lavishly  than  ever 
before  to  keep  the  display  up.  They 
sell  wholesale  at  from  $1  to  $1.50  per hundred  and  retail  at  about  three  times 
that  price.  Carnations,  except  fancy 
stock,  are  plentiful  and  very  cheap. Portia,  Joost  and  Scott  can  be  had  at 
almost  any  figure  unless  they  are  choice, m  which  caee  they  cost  the  retaUera 
about  $1  per  hundred.  The  stems  on 
the  great  majority  of  them,  however,  are 
weak  and  the  flowers  poor  and  they  are sold  principally  to  the  street  venders 
Crocker,  Hill,  Estelle,  Schwerin,  Triumph 
and  several  other  sorts  bring  $2  whole- 

sale if  they  are  good.  Some  fancy  Law- 
son  are  being  held  at  about  $3  per  hun- 

dred and  this  price  is  about  as  high  as 
anything  has  reached  for  the  past  several months.  Good  roses  are  still  scarce  and 
Beauties,  although  offered  only  in  small 
quantities,  are  bought  up  quickly  enough 
at  from  $1.50  to  $2  per  dozen.  Many of  our  growers  are  drying  off  their  houses 
at  this  time  and  that  always  makes  a scarcity  of  flowers. 

Various  Notes. 

Miss    Charlotte   F.    Williams    had    an 
elaborate  decoration  at  the  home  of  A 
Schilling,  in  Oakland,  on  Tuesday  of  this W66K, 

A  visit  to  the  nurseries  of  H.  Plath  at 
Ocean  View,  finds  everything  in  good  or- 

der. Mr.  Plath  devotes  about  twenty large  houses  to  the  culture  of  ferns 
palms  and  smilax.  He  has  probably  the largest  collection  of  adiantums  in  this 
vicimty  and  his  stock  looks  remarkably well  at  this  time.  He  has  named  his 
place  "The  Ferneries"  and  it  fits  the greenhouses  well.  He  will  be  ready  in a  few  weeks  to  cut  some  splendid  Ions smilax.  

'' 

*^*a/'  ?®"«'''  horticultural  inspector ot  Alameda  county  rejected  two  large 
cases    of    orchids    that    were    being    de- ivered  U>  J,  P,  Siegfried,  of  Alameda, last  week,  Mr.  Keller  found  a  new 
species  of  orchid  beetle  on  the  plants. 

   G. 
GREEN  LADY  BIRDS. 

Beginning  during  the  month  of  June 
and  continuing  through  July,  August and  September  the  green  lady  bird  is 
^y-  ̂ \u^  '"°^*  destructive  pests  with which  the  grower  who  handles  outdoor 
cut  flowers  has  to  contend.  In  many places,  .however,  the  climate  is  so  moist, 
windy  in  the  daytime  and  foggy  during 
is  "i?^*  /°^  "^^'y  morningf  that  thf 
lady  bird  does  no  damage  and  it  is  pos- sible to  grow  flowers  that  are  not  half 
eaten  up  by  this  miserable  insect.  At Oakland   and    anywhere    that   is    distant 

f  10Q,000  CALLA  BULBS. 
I    READY  TO  SHIP   

1  inch  diameter,  $25.00  per  1000    I    2  inch  diameter,  $45.00  per  1000 

J>i      ♦♦  35.00     ♦♦  \   2%      **  65.00     ** 
3-inch  monsten,      95.00      **        280  at  lOOO  rate  prepaid  to  your  city. 

iABPABAGUS   PI^ITMOBUB  VAITVS  -  Strong,  2-inch,  $20.00  per  1000.    250  at  lOOO  rate. 
Express  prepaid.    Hew  Crop  aXAVT  BffXXED  PAJTSY  SEED— ^  oz..  $1.00 ;  oz.;  $4.00, 

'      New  Crop  ZMPOBTEB  SHASTA  BAIBT  SEED  —  Trade  packet,  25c ;    $6.00  per 
3  oz.;    150.00  per  lb.      Terms  cash  with  order  only. 

%.  California  Carnation  Co.,  Loomis,  Cal.  ̂  
Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

enough  from  the  water  so  that  the  bene- 
fit of  the  foggy  nights  is  not  felt,  the 

lady  birds  have  everything  their  own 
way  and  they  do  a  great  deal  of  damage 
in  the  summer  and  early  fall.  They  are 
especially  fond  of  dahlies,  coreopsis, 
carnations,  roses  and  chrysanthemums 
and  the  flowers  are  usually  destroyed  long 
before  they  are  out  of  the  bud,  I  have 
tried  many  preparations  to  get  rid  of 
these  troublesome  lady  birds  and  have 
found  Paris  green  to  be  the  best  thing 
to  check  their  ravages.  A  tablespoonful 
dissolved  in  a  three-gallon  watering  pot 
and  sprinkled  copiously  over  the  aflfected 
plants  daily  for  a  week  and  afterwards 
about  twice  a  week  throughout  the  sea- 

son I  have  found  to  be  satisfactory.  Of 
course  if  a  grower  has  a  great  quantity 
of  stock  it  is  almost  out  of  the  question 
to  treat  it  in  this  way  but  I  consider 
this  the  best  method.  The  Paris  green, 
being  in  such  weak  solution,  dries  off 
the  flower  and  does  not  leave  any  stain 
that  is  noticeable  and  is  perfectly  harm* 
less  to  the  plant.  G, 

MILWAUKEE. 

The  Florists'  Club  held  its  regu- 
lar meeting  at  the  club  room  Tues- 
day evening  and  quite  a  large  at- 

tendance was  present.  The  club  has 
decided  to  hold  a  picnic  at  Oconomowoc 
Lake,  July  17,  and  the  arrangements  com- 

mittee has  arranged  to  charter  a  special 
car  to  take  out  the  party. 

It  appears  that  there  will  be  quite  a 
few  from  here  attending  the  convention 
at  St,  Louis  and  this  matter  will  be  taken 

up  at  the  picnic  to  see  how  many  are  go- 
ing. 

Trade  in  general  has  been  very  brisk 
right  up  to  the  Fourth  of  July  but  since 
that  time  it  has  been  rather  quiet. 

     Incog, FROM  OUR  ENGLISH  EXCHANGES. 

The  Gardeners'  Chromcle. 
Asparagus  Sprengeri  is  in  demand  at 

Covent  Garden,  being  used  extensively 
for  filling  window  boxes. 

Rose  Perle  des  Neiges  is  a  pure 
white  polyantha  variety,  with  pretty  and 
perfectly  double  flowers.  It  was  given 
an  award  of  merit  when  shown  recently 
by  W,  Paul  &  Son,  Waltham  Cross. 

For  growing  specimens  of  Begonia 
Gloire  de  Lorraine  of  the  largest  size, 
heat,  atmospheric  moisture  and  shade 
are  essential.  It  is  also  necessary  to 
select  plants  for  growing  in  this  way, 
choosing  those  which  exhibit  a  tendency 
to  produce  lateral  shoots  at  each  joint 
of  the  central  stem.  The  shoots  should 

not  be  pinched,  as  they  branch  freely 
naturally,    and    will    grow    into    bushy 

^aocaria  Excelsa, From  2^-incb  pots,  extra  Btronr  plaotl* 
with  2  and  8  tier,  6  to  8  inches  high, 

at  916  per  100. 

Qraocaria  Imbricata, From  2-incb  pots,  4  to  6  inches  hlRb, 
910  per  100  and  from  2>i-lncb  pots 
6  to  8  inches  high,  918.B0  per  100, 

F.  LUDENSNN, 
3041  Baker  Street, 

San  Francisco,  Cal. 

urbank's  Shasta  l> New  crop, 

20c  per  100; 
$1.26  per  1000;  19.00 
per  oimce;  ̂ -ounce  at  ounce  rate. 

Daisy  Seed 

LOOMIS  FLORAL  CO. 
LOOMIS,  CAL. 

Ifentloii  Hie  B«Tlew  when  70a  write. 

in  Callfomlib 

only 

Position  Wanted 
By  Bzperlenoed  Vnr  eery  man  and  Florist. 

First-class  propagator;  several  years'  experi- 
ence on  the  Coast  before.  Prefer  to  take  charRe 

of  a  smaller  place  where  owner  intends  to  retire 
from  business,  with  chance  of  buying  or  renting 

place.    Address  — 
Bo.  174,  care  Floriats'  Beview,  Chicago. 

Mention   Tlie    B«t1«w    wli«n   yon    write. 

plantfi  with  a  central  leader,  whi'ib 
should  be  supported  as  soon  as  necessary 
by  a  neat  stake.  In  due  course  the  side 
sLoots  should  be  loosely  slung  to  this 
stake,  in  order  to  secure  the  pyramidal 
habit  of  growth  to  which  these  plants 

so  readily  lend  themselves. 

Cooper,  Taber  &  Co.  say  of  the 
charming  French  pansy,  Mme.  Perret: 
"This  is  a  break  from  the  Trimardeau 
having  a  great  range  of  colors,  all  the 
flowers  being  tinged  with  red  wine  color. 
Comparing  it  with  other  strains  of  pansy 

we  find  /this  to  be  the  earliest  largo- 
flowering  variety  now  in  culture.  The 
flowers  are  not  only  large  in  size,  being 

two  and  one-half  inches  across,  but  also 

delightfully  sweet," We  find  on  examination  that  many 

grades  of  sulphur  now  being  sold  con- 
tain sulphuric  acid,  sometimes  in  quan- 
tity suflScient  to  injure  delicate  foliag^j. 

It  therefore  behooves  all  users  of  sul- 
phur for  horticultural  purposes  to  stipu- 
late, when  buying,  for  the  very  beet 

flowers  of  sulphur,  which,  when  shaken 
up  with  cold  water,  will  not  appreciaSy 
affect  neutral  litmus. 
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BASSETT  &  WASHBURN'S  ANNUAL  CLEARING  SALE  OF 

CHOICE  ROSE  PLANTS 
eOOO  AMERICAN  BEAUTIES,  S^^-inch  pots   per  thousand,  $40.00 
6000  CHATENAY,  3-inch  pots. 
4000  BRIDES,  8-inch  pots        
4000  MAIDS,  8-inch  pots   

18000  AMERICAN  BEAUTY  PLANTS,  from  benches   

18000  MAIDS  and  BRIDES,  Grafted  plants  from  benches    ** 
All  plantK  shippad  firom  Hinsdale  and  OUABAVTBED  CKOZCE   OJ^BAV  STOCK,  WEl^Ii  OBOWN. 

«t 60.00 
86.00 
80.00 
86.00 86.00 

,  BASSETT  &  WASHBURN,  , 
|Greenhouses,  Hinsdale,^  III.      Office  and  Store,  76  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO.! 
^^B  ■■■■■■■•  •■■■■■M  ■■■■■■i  ■■■■■■■•■■■•■■■■•■■■■  ■^■■IBM  ■■■■IMMHHBHBB  flBB^B^iB  i^^ 

Mention  Th»  Review  when  yoo  write. 

CHOICE 

PANSY  SEED 
Special  mixture  from  named  varie- 

ties, or  colors  separate  if  desired. 

Extra  Fine  Strains 
Trade  Packet  25c»  X  oz.  75c;  oz.  $2.50. 

MURRAY'S  SEED  STORE 
Peoria,         •  Illinois 

Mention  Hie  Reylew  when  yon  write.   

Pansy  Seed. 
Brown's  Extra  Select  Snperb  Olant 
Prise  Pansy  Seed,  my  own  g^rowing. 

NEW  1904  CROP. 
Price  mixed,  3000  seeds,  $1 00. 

>ioz..$1.50;     Xoz..  »2.50:    1  oz.,  $5.00. 
K  lb.,  $14.00:  ̂   lb.,  $25.00;    lib.,  $50.00. 

Cash  with  order. 

Plants  ready  September  1. 

PETER  BROWN,  Pansy  Grower, 
IiABCASTEB,  PA. 

Mention   The    Eerlew   when    yon    write. 

A  A  SEEDS. 
PRIMROSE IMPROVED 

CHINESE. 

Finest  RTrown,  ̂ argre  flowering,  fringed,  single 
and  double,  15  varieties,  mixed.  500  seeds,  41.00: 
half  pkt.,  60c.    Plants  ready  in  July,  $2.00  per  100. 

CINERARIA— Finest  large  flowering  dwari, 
mixed.  1000  seeds,  60c.    Plants  ready  in  July. 

DA  KICV~^ii^Bt  Giants,  mixed,  criti- I     #^l^^9  T    cally  selected,  5,000  seeds, 
$1.00:  half  pkt.,  50c. 

D«»-  600  seeds  of  Giant  "  Mme.  Perret"  added  to 
every  $1.00  pkt.  of  Giant  Pansy  seed. 
CASK.    Extra  count  of  seeds  in  all  packets. 

JOHN  F.  RUPP, 
The  Hoaie  of  Primroses.    SHIREMANSTOWN,  PA. 

Mention    Th»    ReTl«»w   when    yoe    writo. 

ZIRNGIEBEL  GIANT  PANSIES. 
Market  and  Fancy  Strains  are  the  fineet  grade 

this  season  that  we  ever  sent  out,  when  large 
size  and  colors  are  wanted. 

As  growers,  we  know  every  strain  of  note  In 
cultivation,  and  we  can  recommend  our  Pansies 
as  unequalled. 

New  Crop  Seed  ready  now  In  trade  packages 
of  either  strain,  at  SI. 00  each. 

DEBTS  SZBBOIBBEL,   Veedham,  Mass. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ROSES  -  Strictly  No.  I  Stock. 
Maids.  Brides.  Gates.  2H-inch.  12.50  per  100;    $20.00  per  1000.      Perlee,  2>^-inch,  $3.00  per 
100;    $25.00  per  1000.     Maids.  Brides.  Gatee,  Perles.  3^-lnch,  $45.00  per  1000.     Cut  back, 
bench  Beauties.    A  few  thousand  fine  plants  remaining.  $36.00  per  1000.    Blegant  stock 

for  benching.    Beauties.  2^-lnch,  $40.00  per  1000;    3}ti-lnch,  $55.00  per  1000. 
Prices  are  extremely  low.  considering  quality  of  stock.    We  have  to  dispose  of  them 

to  finish  planting.    Orders  booked  for  delivery  any  time  during  July. 

CHRYSANTHENUMSe     Best  and  most  popular  varieties. 
R.  0.  2j^-in. White.          Per  100  PerlOO 

WiUo  wbrook   $1.50  $2.60 
Estelle    1.50  2.60 
Geo.  8.  Kalb   1.60  2.60 
Timothy  Eaton...  2.0Q  8.00 
White  Bonnaffon.  2.00  8  00 
Merry  Christmas..  1.60  2.60 
Wanamaker   1.60  2.60 
Robinson    1.60  2.60 
Chad  wick   2.60  4.00 
W.  Pitz   2.00  3.00 
Crawford   1.60  2.60 
Ivory    1.60  2.50 
Jerome  Jones  ....  1.60  2.50 

Yellow. 
Major  Bonnaffon.  1.50 
Appleton    1.50 
£.  D.  Smitta   1.50 

2.50 
2.60 2.50 

Yellow.        PerlOO R.O. 

WhlUdin   $1.60 
Omega    1.60 
Parr    1.60 
Sunshine    1.60 
Halliday    1.60 
Chautauqua  Gold.  2.00 
Golden  Wedding..  2.00 
Yellow  Jones   2.00 
Goldmine    2.00 
Pennsylvania   2.00 
Monrovia    2.00 
Nagoya     2.00 
YeUow  Eaton   2.50 
Eclipse   2.00 
Mounier    1.60 
O.J.  Salter   6.00 
T.  W.  Pockett  ....  6.00 

Bronze. 
Lady  Hanham , 

Pink,  Duckham  R.  C   $25.00  per  100 

PerlOO 

2>i-ln. $2.60 2.60 
2.60 
2.50 2.50 

8.00 
3.00 
8.00 
8.00 
8.00 
8.00 
8.00 4.00 

3.00 2.60 

8.00 
8.00 

Pink. R.  0.     2H-ln. PerlOO  PerlOO 
Pacific   $1.50  $2.50 
Perrin    1.60  2.50 
Murdock    1.60  2.60 
Morel    1.50  2.60 
Maud  Dean   1.50  2.50 
Liger    1.50  2.50 
Richardson   1.60  2.60 
Xeno    1.60  2.60 
Percy  Plumridge..  6.00  8.00 Red. 

Childs     2.00  8.00 
Intensity   2.00  8.00 
Shrimpton     2.00  3.00 
Lord  Hopetoun . . .  10.00  12.00 

2.00       8.00 

KEADQVABTBBS  POB  PZBEST  OXTT  BOSEB. 
Shipments  made  direct  from  greenhouses.     All  stock  guaranteed  to  give  satisfaction. 

poehlmann  Bros.  Company, 
■  MORTON  GROVE,  COOK  CO.,  ILL. 

^^  •■■■■■B  ■■■■■■■  SHII^BEHS  aaaJBHEB  aHBIBBBi 
Mention  l%e  Review  wtaea  yoa  write. 

FERRET'S  GIANT  PANSIES 
This  is  a  very  fine  strain  of  pansies  with  flowers 

of  extraordinary  size,  reaching  3  to  3}^-inches  in 
diameter.  Tbey  were  awarded  a  Oold  Medal 
at  Buffalo  Exhibition  of  1901.  Trade  pkt.,  3000 
seeds.  $1.00;  half  pkt.,  60c;  oz..  $4.00;  >^-oz.,  $2.50. 

HUBERT  A  COMPANY, 
N.  Le  PAGE,  Rep.,  Mt. Vernon,  N.Y. 

Stnd  for  our  bulb  catalogut  bofori  ordtring  iltovbtrs. 

Strictly  fancy 

AM.  BEAUTY  and  PERLE  ROSES 
as  well  as  other  varieties  can  be  had  at  once 
by  writing  Geo.  A.  Kuhl,  Pekin,  111. 
Everything  sent  otit  is  strictly  first-claffi  and 
guaratiteea  to  give  satisfaction. 

CLOSING  OUT 
PRICES. ROSES 

2Ji  and  3-inch,  extra  cboice  stock  Golden 
Gate,  Bride,  Bridesmaid,  $20.00  per  1000.  Mme. 
Cbatenay,  $80.00  per  1000. 

Above  prices  cash  with  order. 

JOHNBROD,   Niles  Center,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write. 

Chrysanthemum  Plants 
8>^-lncb  pots. 

Glory  Pacific,  Black  Hawk,  Kalb,  M.  Wana- 
maker. John  Lager,  $2.00  per  100. 

Pink  and  White  Ivory,  Mrs.  Robinson,  Major 
Bonnaffon,    Col.  Appleton.  $2.50  per  100. 

Maud  Dean,  Mrs.  Coombes.  W.  H.  Cbadwick, 
Mrs.  J.  Jones,  The  Harriott  and  Golden 
Wedding,  $3.00  per  100. 

Rooted  Cuttings  at  half  above  rates. 

C.  W.  BLATGHLEY,  PlantSYille,  Conn. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

Chrysanthemams 
a-incli  pota  S3.60  per  100;  3-inoh,  94.00 
Cbadwick,  Jerome  Jones,  Baden  Powell.  Mur- 

dock, Golden  Wedding,  Louis  Leroux,  Glory  Pa- cific, Col.  Appleton. 
C01EUS-2>i-in.,  $2.00  per  100. 

D^v^.A,«%    2>i-inch  rose  pots  $3.00  per  100: 
l«OS6S    •25<*  per  1000-     Bride.  Brides- maid, Ivory,  Golden  Gate. 

CASH  OR  C.  O.  D. 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.  VESEY,     Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Getting  summer  work  finished  up 
seems  to  be  the  principal  business  of 
the  florists  out  here  at  the  present  time, 
and  this,  when  properly  carried  out,  is 
trying  enough  for  anybody' during  tho 
hot  days  we  are  now  experiencing.  Most 
of  the  florists  have  taken  time  by  the 
forelock  and  have  nearly  everything 
planted  out  for  fall  and  winter.  Par- 

ticularly is  this  noticeable  at  the  Park 

Floral  Company's  establishment.  Roses 
and  carnations  are  away  ahead  of  any 
previous  year.  Such  stock  having  been 
planted  directly  after  the  old  plants 
were  removed  to  lath  houses  in  the  field, 
enabled  them  to  take  a  good  root  hold 
in  the  soil  before  hot  weather  set  in, 
and  the  old  stock  of  carnations  which 
were  replanted  in  the  canvas  houses  in 
May  are  doing  remarkably  well  for  stock 
that  has  bloomed  well  throughout  the  pre- 

vious winter.  In  fact.  Enchantress  treated 
in  this  manner  is  now  furnishing  the  best 
flowers  in  the  market.  Lawson  has  done 
equally  as  well  and  the  returns  from 
both  are  very  acceptable  at  this  time, 
when  good  flowers  are  scarce.  Some  of 
those  summer  houses  are  filled  with  roses 
and  are  now  producing  better  character 
of  flowers  than  those  in  the  open  ground, 
particularly  in  the  case  of  American 
Beauties,  where  the  flowers  are  a  better 
color  and  stems  much  longer. 

Owing  to  plenty  of  rain  this  spring 
perennials  have  been  exceptionally  fine. 
Peonies  are  getting  quite  popular  on  the 
market,  and  W.  W.  Wilmore  is  produc- 

ing them  as  extensively  as  the  dahliaa 
and  of  equally  good  character,  for  which 
he  is  justly  noted.  The  columbine  is 
now  in  its  prime  in  the  mountains.  It 
has  become  a  commercial  plant  and  much 
sought  after  by  tourists.  It  should  be 
seen  m  its  native  haunts  for  one  to 
thoroughly  appreciate  its  beauty,  and  un- 

der fair  cultivation  it  is  a  prolific 
bloomer.  The  Park  Floral  Co.  could 
cut,  at  any  period  of  its  blooming  sea- 

son, 1,000  sprays.  The  delphiniums  are 
now  in  full  bloom  in  the  foothills,  Scott 
had  an  elaborate  window  decoration  quite 
recently  of  D.  bicolor  and  Aquilegia 
ca-rulea,  which  blended  very  nicely  and demonstrated  to  some  extent  the  floral 
re.source8  of  our  state.  More  work  of 
like  character  would  be  much  appreciate  J 
by  the  resident  as  well  as  the  tourist 
especially  as  our  state  is  inexhaustible 
in  good  material  and  some  of  the  fratern- 

ity are  frequently  making  visits  to 
where  they  are  found  in  all  their  glorv. Ben  Boldt  has  closed  a  deal  with 
Daniels  &  Fisher  for  a  long  lease  on 
the  Mud  Lake  greenhouses,  with  the 
privilege  of  purchasing  same  at  any  time he  desires. 

Geo.  Brinkert,  of  University  Park,  ha.s 
about  completed  his  new  range  of  glass of  about   10,000  feet. 

The  professional  anglers  of  the  busi- 
ness, Messrs.  Valentine  and  Benson,  are making  extensive  preparations  for  an 

indefinite  siege  on  the  speckled  beauties 
in  the  Gunnison  country  where  the  finny 
rac^e  abound  in  unlimited  quantity and  ns  large  as  the  Scotch  salmon. Great  Divide. 

Hartford  City,  Ind.— John  S.  Leach 
some  time  since  bought  out  the  Hartford 
City  Floral  Co.,  Sarah  D.  Anderman,  de- 

ceased, and  is  now  the  only  florist  in  the 
county.  He  operates  the  recently  ac- 

quired property  as  an  up-town  branch. 

ROSE  PLANTS 
My  stock  of  2  and  3- Inch  roses  are  larire, 

clean,  fine  plants.  Prices  at  which  I  offer 

these  plants  will  move  them  auick.  So  don't delay  your  order. 

2-inch  Pots. 
100  1000 

Liberty                 16.00  $46.00 
BridesmaldB    2.60  20.00 
Brides     2J»  20.00 
Perle    2.80  20.00 
Golden  Gate    2.60  20.00 
Ivory    2.60  20.00 

3-iiich  Pots. 
100  1000 

Perle   M.OO  $86.00 
Bride    4.00  86.00 
Bridesmaid    400  85.00 

GEORGE  REINBERG, 
5\  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 

Mention  Use  ReTiew  when  yoo  /write. 

LAWSON 
Field  plants,  extra  strong,  ISO.OO  per  1000. 

WEILAND&RISCH 
69  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 
Mention    The    Review    when   yoo    write. 

ROSES. 
3^-inoli  pota. 

Tirst-olaaa 
Plaata. 

1000  Sunset, 
1000  Cbatenay. 
1000  Maids, 

800  Brides. 
700  Golden  Gate, 
300  Sunrise, 

•6.00  per  lOO. 

800  Meteor, 
300  Haste, 
150  Liberty. 

P.  R.  QUINLAN  &C0,  SYRACUSE,  N.  Y. 
Mention   Tte    Review   when   yon    write. 

Splendid  Strong  Stock 
Low  Cloainc  Prioes a-iflch  ROSES 

100 

1000 

$85.00 45.00 
60.00 

Brides,  Maida.  Ivory,  Gates   $4.00 
Beauties   .^    6.00 
Perles,  very  fine    6.00 

Brides.  Ivory    2.60       20.00 
Beauties    8.00       26.00 
Very  low  prices  for  very  cboice  plants.  Order 

at  once.  Stock  will  not  last  Iouk  at  sucb  prices. 
W.  H.  OV&LBTT  k  80VB,  Linooln,  ZU. 

KAISERIN
 

IVORY 
BRIDE 
BRIDESMA

ID 

A.  M.  SCHAFER, 

Plants  flrom 
2}i-inoh.  pots, 

$3.00 
per  lOO 

Oaali  or  O.O.B. 

229  Belaioral  Ave., 

CKIOAOO. 

Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

10,000  Brides  and  Maids 
Al  stock,  ready  for  plantinr.    Own  roote,  3-in., 

ready  for  sbift.  $60  per  ICOO:  4-in.,  $100  per  1000. 

OKAFTZS  STOCK.  8-in.  Maids,  $15  per 
100;  4-in..  Brides  and  Maids.  $20  per  100. 

Pittsburgh  Rose  and  Carnation  Co. 
Oryatal  Farm.     OZB80HZA  P.  O.,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  wr1t«»- 

A  GREAT  OFFERI 
In  Boston  Ferns  2  and  3>^-incb,  fine  plants 

for  KTOwinK  on  at  $3.76  per  100:  $)5.00  per  1000. 
FAXiMS— Kentia  Belmoreana  and  Forster- 

iana.  8  inch  pots  cool  Krown,  with  6  to  6  leaves 
and  dwarf.  $12.00  per  100. 

COIiBXrS— Golden  Bedder  and  Vercbaffeltii 
and  10  otber  varieties,  2  Incb  pots,  $2.00  per  100: 
$18.00  per  lOOO. 

A8TBB8— In  all  varieties  and  mixed  trans- 
planted, 60c  per  100;  $5.00  per  1000. 

CONVERSE  eitCENIiOUSES,  Webster,  Mass. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ROSE 
PUMS 

Strong  Stock  from  2^ -in.  pots. 

Low  Prices  t^'^ 
UlNCLE  JOHN 

The  finest  pink  rose  yet  introduced* 

beautiful  color,  free  bloomer,  best  money- 
maker. 

$SO.0O  per  100;  $160.00  per  1000 

Per  {00  toco 
Mme.  Cbatenay   $3.00  $25.00 

Sunrise    5.00  .40.00 

Bride    2.50  20.00 

Maid    2.50  20.00 

Perle    2.50  20.00 

Goklen  Gate    2.50  20.00 

3-INCH    POTS. 
Per  100  1000 

Beauty   $6.00  $5a00 

Cbatenay    5.00  4a00 
Maid    3.50  30.00 

Bride    3.50  30.00 

Perle    3.50  30.00 

Golden  Gate    3.50  30.00 

4-INCH    POTS. 
Per  )00       1000 

La  France   $5.00    $40.00 

ONE-YEAR-OLD  PLANTS 

From  Benches. 

American  Beauty 
$5.00...  per  100;      $40.00 ....  per  1000 

Per  100       1000 

Liberty   $5.00    $40.00 

La  France    5.00      4a00 

All  stock  sold  under  express  condition 
that  if  not  satisfactory  it  is  to  be  returned 

immediately,  wben  money  will  be  refunded. 

PETER 

REINBEl^ 
51  Wabash  Avenue, 

CHICAGO. 
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SUCTION  Z Establish- ment of Albert  Fuchs 
I  will  POBZTZVBLY  sell  to  the  hiKhest  bidder  on  Jnly  14th  at  lO  A.  M.,  50,000  Palms  and  Ferns,  also  several  Greenhouses 

with  Ventilators,  pipe,  etc.  For  complete  list  of  stock  and  present  selling  prices  see  last  week's  issue  of  American  Fiorist,  Florists' 
Review  or  Florists'  Exchange. 

I  further  agree  to  pay  $10.00  to  every  Florist  attending  the  Auction  providing  sale  is  not  held  as  above  advertised.  You  will 
not  be  disappointed  as  after  this  date,  July  7th,  no  private  offers  will  be  considered. 

All  orders  recfived  previous  to  Auction  will  be  filled  fame  day  as  received  and  at  prices  as  advertised  in  last  week's  trade 
papers. 

Mr.  £dw.  Amerpohl,  Janesville,  Wisconsin,  who  has  bought  part  of  houses  and  fixtures  advises  us  that  he  would  not  now  take 
double  the  price  paid  for  them. 

ALBERT  FUCHS,  2045  N.  Halsted  street,  CHICAGO,  ILL 

I  C.  F.  Winterson  Co. |jokWp^dbov^h| Auctioneer's  Superintendent  ^ 
WM  •■■■■■■■•■■■■■■■  flHBiHHBS  •■■■■■■M  •■■■■■■••■■•■■■■■■•  •■■■■■■I  •■■■■■•  SHBIHi^HB  ■■■ 

Try  a  few  of  the  new  ones 
and  find  out  that  the  Aastrallan-Kngllsh 
Mams.  Including  the  Famoaa  "  Wells- 
Pockett"  Set  and  other  notables,  the 
French  and  English  and  the  n<>w  Ameri- 

cans are  the  coming  thing  In  Chrysanthe- 
mums. Get  the  stock  now  and  get  up  In 

the  front  line.  Nothing  has  yet  been  found 
in  the  Chrysanthemum  that  will  stand  up 
to  these  new  sorts. 

Australian-English  and  Wells*Pockett  Set : 
Ben  Wells 
Donald  McLeod 
Gen.  Hutton 
Harry  Plumrldge 
Klmberly 
Mildred  Ware 
Miss  Ida  Barwood 
Mrs.  J.  I.  Thornycroft 
Terra  Cotta 
W.  R.  Church 
Cheltonl 
Bthel  Fitzroy 
Guy  Hamilton 
Hester  E!d wards 
Lord  Alverstone 

Maynell 
Miss  Olive  Miller 
S.  T.  Wright 
W.  Duckham 
Carrie 
Cecil  Cutts 
F.  A.  Cobbold 
Harrison  Dick 
John  Fraser 
Leila  Filklns 
Mary  Inglls 
Miss  R.  Hunt 
Mrs.  F.  S.  Vallls 
W.  A.  Etherington 
Goacher'a  Crimson 

Amateur  Charvet 
Baron  Ctalseull 
Etienne  Bonnefond 
Lohengrin 
Mile.  Marthe  Morel 
Mme.  Paul  Sahut 
Free.  Vlger 

FKENCH : 
Boccace 
Dr.  Enguehard 
Jean  Calvat 
La  Fusion 
Mile.  Jh.  Perraud 
M.  F.  VuUlermet 
Pres.  Rocheterle 

ABIERICAN  : 
Miss  Helen  Frlck 
Rockford 
Mrs.  H.  W.  Buckbee 
Mme.  Diedereichs 
Miss  Alice  Byron 
Golden  Age 
Assorted  dozens,  all  dilTerent,  S3.00  per  doz. 

Strong,  2  and  2^-lnch  pots.  No  less  than 
one  dozen  sent  for  one  order.  The  whole 
set,  one  each  of  all  varieties,  at  same  rate. 

The  old  standard  sorts  : 

Mrs.  Nathan  Smith 
John  Burton 
Mme.  Cadbury 
Golden  Chain,  or 

Climbing  Chrys- 
anthemum 

Estelle,  best  early 
white 

Polly  Rose,  extra  good, 
early  white 

Henderson 
Golden  Wedding 
Silver  Wedding 

Lavender  Queen 
Mrs.  Murdock 
Appleton Chadwlck 
White  and  Yellow 

Jones 
Mrs.  Coombes 

Nellie  Pockett 

All  floe  stock,    2^-Inch  pots. 

$2.50  per  100;     $20  per  1000 
CASH  WITH   ORDER. 

SATISFACTION  GUARANTEED. 

"CRITCHELL'S" Avondale, 
CINCINNATI,  OHIO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

SPARSGUS       QnQil Plumosus  Nanus  OuuU 
AHD  SEEDXiXVOB 

$8.60  per  1000.  Larger  quantities  less.  Guaranteed 
true  to  name  and  of  highest  germinating  quality. 
SEEDLINGS— Ready  for   potting.   11200   per 

1000.    Express  prepaid. 

Draki  Point  Greenhouses,  Yilaba.  Florida. 
MentloD   The    Review    when    yoa    write. 

D 

SMITH'S 
I  Chrysanthemum  Manual 
I  By  ELMER  D.    SMITH.  I 

S  The  most  complete  and  up-to-<(ate  treatise  on  the  Chrysanthe-  * 
I  mum.    This  work  is  brief*  yet  complete^  skiving:  every  detail  from  I 
~  the  care  of  Stock  Plants  to  Stagfingf  Exhibits. 

EIGHTY  PAGES.    FULLY  ILLUSTRATED. 
Sent  Postpaid  for  25  Centi  by 

,  NATHAN  SMITH  &  SON,  -  Adrian,  Mich. , «■■  •■■■■■M  «■■■■■••■■■■■■•  Oi^HHBB  •■■■■■•  OHBIBIHHI MV 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
Toons  Stock,  SH-inoh  Pots,  Ready  Now. 

loO 

S&OOO 

3U.00 
36  00 

00  01 
36  00 

36  00 20.00 

36.00 

36  00 

100 

Alice  Byron   18  00 
A.  J.  Balfour    8.00 

Each.    Doz. 
Wm.  Duckham,  extra  fine  pink   t0.7&    (7.50 
Dr.  Enguehard,     "  '•          50     5.00 Mrs.  Nathan  Smith,  extra  fine  white.  .50  6.00 
S.T.  Wright  magnificent  crimson...  1.00  9.00 
Miu  Helen  Frick,  Thanksgiving  pink    .60     5  00 
F.  A.  Cobbold,  mauve  pink,  fine   50     5.00 
W.  R.  Church,  rosy  crimson   26     260 
John  Burton,  fine  late  white   50      500 
Lord  Hopetoun   50     6.00 

100 

Convention  Hall   t8  00 
MUe.  M.  Liger   6  00 
Yellow  Eaton   5.00 

Opah,  Willowbrook,  Polly  Rose,  Ivory,  Eaton, 
Monrovia,  Hallid«y,  Appleton,  Montemort.  Pacific, 
Pink  Ivory,  13.00  per  100-.  Maud  Dean,  Chamberlain, 
Golden  Wedding,  Merry  Xmas,  14  00  per  ItO.  Send  for 
complete  list.  Let  us  figure  on  your  order.  See  our 
Carnation  adv.  in  other  papers. 

H.  WEBER  A  SONS,  Oakland,  Md. 
Mention  The  Review  when  70a  write. 

BAYTREES 
Special  Prio*  Hat  on  above. 

PyramidB,  8  to  14  feet  high  ;    Standards.  24  in.  to 
66  in.  bead  will  be  mailed  on  application. 

BE60NU  6L0IRE  DE  LORRAINE 
Jnly  dallvary,  913. OO  per  100. 

JULIUS  ROEHRS 
Exotic  Nurseries.  -  RUTHERFORD,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  wMte. 

▲Iwaya  Kentlon  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Writing  AdTerttaer*. 

Chrysaothemttms! Major  Bonnaffon,  jrSf2S5SS; 
pots,  $2.23  per  100:  $20  00  per  lOCO. 

A.  D.  M0NT60MERY,  Hazliton,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write.   

A  finely  illnatrated,  complete 

Paeony  Manual 
  Vow  in  press   

The  only  one  in  the  Enfflieh  lan^nag-e. 
Price  30c  in  stamps. 

C.  S.  HARRISON,  YORK,  NEB. 
Mention  The  Review  when  70a  write. 

35,000  CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
All  from  a^-ln.  pots  in  fine  g'rowiag'  con- dition. T.  Eaton.  Appleton,  Ivory,  Bonnaffon, 
Maud  Dean,  Mrs.  Murdock  Tanoma,  K.  HalU- 
day,  Willowbrook.  and  many  more  at  $2.25  per 
100;  $20.00  per  iroo.  800  plants  for  $5.00  cash, 
our  selection.   All  ordirs  shipptd  urn*  day  ai  reetircd. 

COOLIOGE  BROS.,  So.  Sudbury,  Mass. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Qegonia  Gloirs  de  Lorraine. ^"^        Nice  2-inch  stock,  $12  00  per  100. 
8-inch  stock,  fine  specimen.    35.00 

A.  JABLONSKY, 
Vellston,     -     ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Always    mention    the    Florists'  nuvimw when  writing  advsrtissrs. 
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GUARANTEED    FERTILIZERS 
—  We  aell  and  carry  in  atock  only  the  beat  g^radea  of  Fertiliaera,  cheerfully  mailing^ 

Z.' ,  ^aamplea  and  g^ivinsf  g^uaranteed  analyaia. 

— ITT  HUXrT'B  PUSB  BOVS  MBA^  FOB  OBBBKHOUBBB.  Our  regular  brand  tbavOB  given  universal  satiBfaction.  It  has  no  super- ior; is  pure  bone,  guaranteed  free  from  acids  and  is  sold  at  as  low  a  price  as  many  inferior  brands  whicb  cannot  be  used  with  safety  in  green- 
bouse  culture.    50  lbs..  $1.00;  100  lbs..  $2.00;  200  Ibe.,  $3.50;  600  lbs.,  tS.OO;  1000  lbs.,  $15.00;  2000  lbs.,  (ton)  $27.60. 

PUSB  BOBB  MBAXi  8XFTBD.  This  is  our  regular  brand  of  bone  meal  except  that  it  has  been  put  through  sieves,  making  the  grade 
absolutely  uniform.  11  per  cent  of  this  is  immediately  available  and  soluble  in  water.  100  lbs.,  $2.26:  200  lbs.,  $4.00;  600  lbs..  $9.00:  1000  lbs.,  $16.50; 
2000  lbs.,  (ton)  $80.00. 

PUBE  BOHB  P&OX7B.  This  is  our  regular  brand  bone  meal  ground  to  a  fine  flower,  17  per  cent  being  Immediately  soluble  in  water  and 
available.    Just  the  thing  to  use  for  quick  action.    100  lbs.,  $2.50;  200  lbs..  $4.50;  600  lbs.,  $10.00:  1000  lbs.,  $17.50;  2000  lbs.,  (ton)  $32.60. 

PUBB  PU&VBBZSED  SHBBP  MABUBB.  One  of  the  most  effective  fertilizers  and  used  largely  by  the  most  prominent  growers. 
Our  brand  is  guaranteed  free  from  foreign  substances,  seeds  and  guaranteed  pure.  Analysis  and  samples  cheerfully  sent  on  request.  100  lbs., 
$1.60:  6C0  lbs.,  $6.00;  20OO  lbs.,  (ton)  $ie.60.        c. 

I 

I 

j  E.  H.  HUNT,  76-78  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO.  { li^  •■■iHHBa  ■■■■■■a  •■■■■■M  •■■iBHBB  ••  •■■■m  Mi  ■■■■■■a  OBaiHiHa  ■■■■■■■  •■■■■■a  oJ 
Mention  The  Rert^w  wben  yon  write. 

BE  EXPLIQT. 

The  Eeview  is  very  glad  to  answer 
the  inquiries  of  its  readers,  but  often  it 
is  impossible  to  afford  much  light  on  the 

questioner's  difficulties  because  of  in- 
sufficient details  in  the  query.  Where 

conditions  of  soil,  moisture,  temperature 
and  other  important  matters  are  not 
stated  it  is  often  not  possible  to  say 
what  is  wrong;  the  best  we  can  do  is  to 
say  what  may  be  the  trouble.  Tell  us 
the  whole  story;  then  we  are  pretty  sure 
to  find  a  reader  who  has  experienced  the 
-same  thing  and  discovered  a  way  out 
of  the  difficulty.  And  in  queries  with 

regard  to  heating,  don't  be  afraid  to 
go  into  details  with  regard  to  the  char- 

acter of  the  house  or  houses;  how  "^frell 
built,  age,  exposures,  etc.  These  are 
only  a  little  less  necessary  than  the  di- 

mensions and  indoor  and  outdoor  tem- 
peratures in  figuring  on  amount  of  radi- 

ation, etc.,  and  in  their  absence  the  best 
that  can  be  done  is  to  provide  for  piping 
which  will  be  safe  under  ordinary  con- 
ditions. 

THRIPS. 

The  frequency  with  which  there  have 
been  complaints  of  the  depredations  of 
tbrips  in  greenhouses  resulted  in  experi- 

ments in  the  treatment  for  this  pest  in 
the  greenhouses  of  the  Hatch  Experiment 
Station  at  Amherst,  Mass.  It  is  closely 
allied  to  the  grass  thrips  which  had  pre- 

viously been  investigated  at  the  Station 
but  of  course  the  methods  of  combatting 
the  insects  are  totally  different  out  of 
doors  and  under  glass.  In  the  former 
case  burning  over  the  infected  area  in 
early  spring,  before  the  grass  starts,  is 
the  recommended  remedy;  under  glass 
fumigating   is    practiced. 

It  was  found  that  burning  tobacco 
leaves,  twelve  ounces  to  1,000  cubic  feet 
of  space,  in  the  greenhouse  had  no  effect 
on  the  thrips  although  it  killed  plant  lico. 

With  lemon  oil,  one  part  to  forty-eight 
parts  water  at  120  degrees,  dipping  the 
plants  killed  the  thrips,  most  of  them 
being  washed  off  and  the  rest  soon  dying. 

Rose  Leaf  tobacco  extract  and  Nico- 
tine vaporized  at  a  strength  which  did 

no  injury  to  the  plants,  killed  the  thrips 
but  more  than  one  fumigation  was  neces- 

sary to  reach  them  all.  Hydrocyanic 
acid  gas  was  also  effective. 

Albany,  N.  Y. — H.  L.  Menand  has 
opened  a  wholesale  florists'  supply  estab- 

lishment at  34  William  street  and  will 
also  deal  in  decorative  greens.  He  was 

formerly  at  Menand 's  Stsrtion. 

Greenhouse  and  Vegetable  Plants 
9^-inoh  atook  In  A  Bo.  1  oondition.        Hot  !•■■  than  6  of  any  one  variety  sold. 

Altemaatbera.  yellow,  12.00  per  100; 
$17.60  per  lOOU.  Per  doz.    Per  100 

Acalypha  Macafeeana.  atrong.  3-<n. pots,  $2.50  per  100.  $20  00  per  1000. 
Acalypha  Marginata,  Btrong,  23i-ln. pots.  $2.60  per  100,  $20.00  per  1000. 
Ageratum,  Stella  Oumey    40c  $2.00 
Aaparafiis  Sprencerl,  2^-ln   50c  3.50 Hardy  FompoB    whrysanthemuins. 

Iiarge  flowering,  or  Aster  var    3.00 
Small  flowering  or  Button  var    2.00 

Coleus,  16  var..  $16.00  per  1000   iOo  2.00 
Dahlia  Plants,  in  good  variety    40c  2.00 
Fuchsias,  in  variety    50o  2.00 

GERANIUMS. '°v.'S^,. $2.00  per  100;  $20  00  per  1000. Per  doz.    Per  100 
Hardy  Bngltoh  Ivy,  lar«re  and  small leaved  variety   per  1000. 115.00.  40c  2.00 
LMioaVarlMaa   per  1000,  $20.00,  60c  2.60 
Lantanas,  10  varieties,  per  1000, 117.60,  40c  3.00 
Maranta  MaaaaoKeaiui    7&o  4  00 
Moonvloaa,  blue    60c  2.00 
Nynphaea  Odorata  QlsantM.   60c  8.60 
Smllax   per  1000,  $16.00,  3.00 
Stroblianthcs  DyecUuns    60c  2.60 
SwalDSona  Alba    40c  3.00 

ROMS    40o  3.00 
Trttoma  PflUeri.  2M-lnch  pots    T&c  4.00 

Uvaria,  3M-inch  pota   60o  3,60 

Vegetable  Plants 
On  Cabbagpe,  Tomato  and  Celery 

we  are  prepared  to  make 
■pedal  price  on  larg^e  lots. 

CABBAGE— Early  and  Charleston  Wake- 
field, SuccesBlon.  Early  and  Late  Flat 

Dutch,  Drumhead  Savoy,  Keck  Red,  &o., 
26c  per  100.  $1.00  per  1000.  $8.50  per  10.000. 

TOMATOZB-Earllana,  40c  per  100.  $2.00 
per  1000.  Stone,  ParaRon.  Favorite,  &c., 
26c  per  100,  $1.00  per  1000.  $8.50  per  10.000. 

OZLBBT— Boston  Market,  Dwarf  Ck>lden 
Heart.  Giant  Pascal,  Pearl  Le  Grand, 
Pink  and  White  Plume  and  Celeriac.  26c 
per  100;  $1.00  per  1000:  $8.60  per  10,000. 

ZOHK-BABX    and   Brussels   Sprouts,   26c 
per  100 ;  $1.60  per  1000. 

FABBLBT-Moss  Curied,  25c  per  100,  $1.25 
per  1000. 

KAIiB — Dwarf  Green  Curied  Scotch,  26c  per 
100,  $1.00  per  1000.  $8.60  per  10,000. 

Cash  with  order. 
Bend  for  trade  price  list. 

R.  VINCENT,  Jr.  &  SON, 
WHITE  MARSH,  MD. 

Headquarters  for 
BOSTON  and  W^  p  W%  fLJ  Q^ 
PIERSONI       1     I^ICI^'S 
in  2}4t  3»  4,  5y  6^  7,  S,  and  )0-in.  pots.  As- 

paragus Spreneeii  and  Pltunosu^  in  all  sizes 
at  Geo.  A.  Kuhl,  Pekin,  111.  Write 
him  for  prices. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrlta 

Geo.  WittM  Co. 
1657  Buckingham  Place,         CHICAGO,  ILL 

Send  for  Price  List  on  all 

Palms  and  Ferns 
Meutluu    The    lUiViuw    wbeu    yuu    vvriie. 

CYCLAMEN  GIGANTEIM. 
Fine  large  plants,  3-inch,  ready  for  4-inch,  $5.00 

per  100. ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
from  flats,  ready  for  2>i-inch  pots,  $2.00  per  100. 
2-inch  pots,  ready  to  shift,  $3.00  per  100 ;  $25.00 
per  1000. 
SAMUEL  WHITTON.  IS-17  GnrAn.,  UTICA,N.Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Clirysanthemums! 
NATHAN  SMITH  &  SON, 

ADRIAN,  NICH. 
Mention   The    Review   when   you   write. 

Cryptomeria  Japooica 
Japanese  Pine. 

Takes  the  place  of  the  hlerh  price  Araucaria 
Excelsa  at  a  low  price. 

20  for  Si:   SB  per  100;    945  per  1000, 

E.  I.  RAWLINGS,  -  Quakertown,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

4000  Fine,  Strong  Tomato  Plants 
10-12  inches.  D.  Champion  and  Beauty,  $6.50  per 
1000.    Jersey  Wakefield  cabbage,  $2.25  per  1000. 
PEPPEB— Ruby  King,  40c  per  100 ;  $2.50  per 

1000.    Chinese  Giant.  $1.00  per  100. 
PAVBT  FXiAlTTB— 18.00  per  1000. 
AlI^BOHSVT  HOXiXiTHOCnCB  —  Large 

plants,  $2.00  per  100. 
r.  GRISWOLD,     ::     Worthington,  0. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  writ*. 
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-Bak-lne.  liquid 
A  concentrated  Solution  of  Pure  Nicotine  for  SPRAYING  or  VAPORIZING. 

It  is  unequalled,  both  as  to  effectiveness  and  economy. 
Full  description  and  directions  found  in  our  To-Bak-Ine  booklet  —  sent  free. 

Quarter  pint  can,  60c;    Half  pint  can,  $1.10;     I  pint  can,  $2 ;     I  gallon  can,  $15. 

Dktboit,  Mioh.,  June  27th,  1904. 
E.  H.  Hunt.  Chicago.  111. 

In  regard  to  To-Bak-Ine  will  say,  we  find  it  does  the  work,  killing  any  kind  of 
Fly  and  very  effective  on  Thrlps,  either  by  Fumigating  or  Liquid  Form.  It  does  not 
affect  the  color  of  any  rose.  JOHN  BREITMEYER'S  SONS. 

Send  for  a  firee  oopy  of  onr  "  WOBDB  OF  WI8D01C,"  by  ̂ eadlnff  Growers  ;  and  enolose 
4o  in  stamps  for  a  firee  trial  sample  of  Zilqnld,  sufficient  to  make  15  gallons  of  sprayiuff  solu- 

tion, or  for  one  ftimisratiou  of  40O0  on.  ft.',  or  two  ftimicpations  of  9000  on.  ft. 

EU         Ul  IIWIT        SBI<UNO  AGENT,         />|J|/>A/>/\ 
.    n.    null  I,   76  Wabash  Ave.,  LlllLAuU. 

50,000  SMILAX 
From  2^-inch  pots,  $1.25  per  100 ;    SIO.OO  per  1000. 

A8PABA.OVS  SPBBVOBBZ-Plants  from 
seed  bed.  ready  for  potting,  $1.00  per  100:  $9.00 
per  1000. 

▲8P.  PX^TTMOanS  HANUB-Strong  2^- 
Inch,  $2.60  per  100;  $24.00  per  1000. 

lOOO  OABVATZOVS— Mrs.  Lawson,  from 
8>i-inch  pots.  $3.r>0  per  100.  400  Glacier,  from 
S-inch  pots,  $3.00  per  100. 

CASH. 

THE  W.  T.  BICKLEY  PLANT  CO. 

SPRINGFIELD,  ILL. 
Mention  Hie  Review  when  yog  write.   

3SPARAGUS   PLAINTS 
^^  True  Plumosus  Nanus,  strong  plants  from 
seed  sown  January  and  February,  $12.00  per  1000; 
250  at  1000  rate  :  $1.50  per  100.  Cash  with  order, 
prepaid  to  destination.  Send  for  samples.  Large 
lots,  write  us  for  prices. 

Sprengeri,  strong  seedlings,  once  transplanted, 
80c  per  100 ;    $6.50  per  1000,  prepaid. 

TA^AHA  GOBBBBVATOBIBS, 

TAXAHA.   Lake  Co.,   P&OBZSA. 
Mention   The    Review   when   yon    write. 

VIOLETS 
from  2-lnch  pots.  Marie  Louise,  Lady  Campbell 
and  Princess  of  Wales.  $20.00  per  1000 ;  Imperial, 
$26.00  per  1000.  Princess  of  Wales  from  2Ji-inch 
pots,  $3.00  per  100. 

CRXBB  &  HUNTER 
GRAND  RAPIDS,  MICHIGAN 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

PriocessofWalesViolet 
ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 
f  8.00  per  lOOO;  Cash  or  C.O.D. 

SOL.  GARUND,  Des  Plaines,  III. 
  Mention  Hie  Review  when  yon  write. 

BOUVARDIAS. 
BOVTABDIAB— Red,    white,    pink.     Good, 

strong  plants  out  of  2>^-inch  pots,  $4.00  per  100. 

John  Holt,  North  Wales,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

We  have  special  low  prices  to  offer  and  can  save  you  money  on 

(lalyaflized  Wire  Rose  Stakes  aod  Tying  Wires 
Write  us  for  price  before  ordering,  elsewhere.     Also  Model  Extension  Carnation  Support. 

IGOE  BROS.,  «2e''>;^°rfh''l'thTt;ut.  Brooklyn,  N.Y.   Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

TOBACCO    POWDER 
THE     BLACK    ATUFF    FINE      For   Sprinkling   Only. 

TT7HFN  you  canfaot  f  nmigAte  with  our  Fnmlsatlnsr  Powder  you  can  apply  onr  Black  Stuff  Fine 
"  direct  to  the  plants  ;  it  is  Btronsr  and  equally  effective  in  doors  or  out  for  extermination  of  all 

plant  pestR.  Your  money  back  if  it  is  unwatinfactory.  Trial  6-pound  paokaRe  for  nothinK  if  you  will 
pay  the  express  cnarges  on  it.    Write  Dept.  D.    THg  H.  A.  STOOTHOFF  CO.,  116, 117, 118  W«rt  Street,  Hew  Tork. 

Mention  The   Review  when  yoa   write. 

"NICOTICIDE" 
KILLS  BUGS 

Tobacco  Warehousing  &  Traoino  Co. 
louisvillc,  kcnvuckv. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  writei 

CHAS.  H.  TOTTY, 

[Wholesale  florist 
MADISON,  N.  J. 

Qeacock's 
....Dahlias 

For  plants  or  bulbs  address 

W.  p.  PEACOCK, 
Dahlia  SpeciaUst.  ATCO,  N.  J. 

CARNAW 
F.DORNER&SONSCO.,LiFiyittl,lii. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

!!piiiiiiiiiyiiiiyiiiiiiiiiii!!iiiiw^ 

[BRlPi 
ii.cit: 

k5ATALogg 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

Boston  Ferns 
Cat  ttom.  benoli, 

96.00  per  lOO ;    940.00  per  lOOO. 

Anna  Foster  Ferns 
Ont  ftom  bench, 

f  6.00  per  lOO ;    $40.00  per  1000. 
Larger  plants  3 So  to  BOo  each. 

ABPAB&OVB  FIiTriCOSVS  VAV178-4- 
inoh,  tlO.OO  per  lOO.    KBVTZA  PAXilfB. 

L  H.  Foster,  Ki4'st.  Dorchester,  Mass. 
Always   mention   the    Florists'   Beview 

when  writing'  advertisers. 
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ABUTILONS. 
Abutilons  SouT.  de  Bonn,  Eclipse,  Golden  Bell, 

Infanta   Eulalla,    2^-ln.,    |2.00  100. 
  Springfield  Floral  Co..  Sprlngfleld.  O. 

Abutllon   Savltzil,    2-ln.    pots,    50c    doz.,    |3.00 
100. 

C.  Blsele.  lltb  &  Jefferson  Sts.,  Phlla,  Pa. 

ADIANTUM8. 
Adlantiim    cuneatum,    ready    for    5-lncb    pots, 

$12.00   100.      Cash. 
Wm.   A.1  Bock,   No.   Cambridge,    Mass. 

ALTERNANTHERAS. 
Alternantbera  brilUantlsslma,  tbe  finest  deep 

red  variety  grown.  To  see  It  is  to  want  It, 
and  If  you  grow  It  once,  you  will  drop  all 
otber  reds.  Tbls  Is  the  only  red  grown  at 
Palrmount  Park,  Philadelphia.  $5.00  per  100; 
76c  per  doz.  A.  nana.  $2.00  100,  $18.00  1000. 
Cash.   A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark.  Ohio. 

Alternantheras,  2-lnch,  yellow  and  brown, 
$1.00  100;  $10.00  1000.  Red.  $1.50  100;  $15.00 
1000.     Cash.     Ernest  Harris.  Delanson,   N.  Y. 
Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow,  strons  rooted 

cattlngs,   60o   100;     $4.00   1000. 
  Davis  Bros..   Geneva.  111. 

Alternantheras,  yellow,  2^-iB.,  $2.00  100. 
$17.60   1000. 

R.    Vincent,   Jr.   ft  Son.   White  Marsh,   Md. 
Alternantheras,   red,   yellow,   pink,   $3^  100. 

C.  Elsele,  11th  ft  Jefferson  Sts.,  Phlla,  Pa. 
Alternantheras.    red,    2-in.    strong,    $2.00   100. 
Cash.  Chase  ft  Son,  New  London,   O. 

ALY88UM. 
600    alyssnm,  trailing,  2%-ln.  two  In  each  pot, 

$2.00   per  100.     Cash. 
E.   C.    Boss,   Honesdale,   Pa. 

AMPELOPSI8. 
Ampelopsis  Veltchll,  4  and  5-in.,  10c. 

W.  H.   Salter,  Rochester,   N.  Y. 

  ARAUCARIAS.   
Arancaria  excelsa,  extra  strong  plants,  2^-ln. 

poU,  2  and  3  tiers,  6  to  8  inches  high,  $16.00 
100.  Araucarla  Imbrlcata,  2-in.  pots.  4  to  6 
Inches  high,  $10.00  100;  2V4-ln.  pots,  6  to  fc 
Inches   high.    $12.50  100. 

P.  LDDEMANN,  3041  Baker  St.,  San  Fran- 
cisco,  Cal. 

Araucarla  excelsa.  10  to  12  In.,  3  to  4  tiers, 
60  to  eoc;  12  to  15  in.,  3  to  4  tiers,  75c;  15 
to  18  in.,   8  to  4   to  5  tiers,   86c. 

0.  Aschmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Phlla.,  Pa. 

ASPARAGUS. 
Asparagtis  decumbens,  2-ln.  pots,  $3.00  100. 

A.  plumoBiis,  from  flats,  $2.00  100;  2-in.  pots, 
50c  doz.,  $3.00  100.  A.  Sprengerl,  strong  3-in., 
75c  doz.,  $6.00  30(»;  from  flats,  $1.00  100;  2^,- 
In.    pots,    $2.00   100. 

C.  Elsele.  11th  &  Jefferson  Sts.,  Phila.,  Pa. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  strong  plants  from 

seed  sown  January  and  February,  $12.00  1000; 
$1.60  100.  250  at  1000  rate.  Send  for  sam- 

ples. A.  Sprengerl,  strong  seedlings  once  trans- 
planted, 80c  100;  $8.50  1000.  Prepaid.  Cash. 

  Yalaha   Conservatories,    Yalaba,   Fla. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  well  established. 

2H-ln.  pots,  $3.00  100;  $25.00  1000.  Asparngus 
•Sprengerl,  good,  bushy  plants,  2',4-ln.  pots,  $2.50 
100;  3-ln.  pots,  $4.00  100;  3V4-in  pots,  $«.00 
100;    4-in.   pots,   $8.00  100. 

■   National   Plant   Co.,    Dayton,    O. 
We  offer  flats  of  asparagus  in  which  1000 

seeds  were  originally  sown;  now  contain  from 
800  to  900  flne  seedlings  ready  for  2'4-lncl» 
pots,  at  $10.00  per  flat;  2H-inch  asparagus, $3.00   100. 

Holton    &    Hnnkel   Co.,    Milwaukee.    Wis. 

A.sparagus  plumosus  nanus   $3.00  per  100 
Asparapns  plumosus  robustus   5.00  per  lOO 
Asparagus  decumbens       3.00  per  100 
Asparagus  Sprengerl      2.00  per  100 

2-lnch  pot  stock  ready  now. 
  Albert   M.    Herr,   Lancaster,    Pa. 
Asparagus  Sprengerl  plants  from  seed  bed, 

ready  for  potting,  $1.00  per  100.  $9.00  per  1000. 
A.  plumosus  nanus,  strong,  2U-ln.,  $2.50  per 
100.  $24.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

W.   T.   Buckley  Plant  Co.,  Springfield.   111. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  very  heavy,  2-ln., 

$3.00  per  100,  $25.00  per  1000;  3-ln.,  very  heavy, 
$6.00  per  100.  $50.00  per  1000.  Sprengerl.  2-in., 
$3.00  per  100.     C.  Betscber,  Canal  Dover,  Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanns,  from  flats  ready 
for  potting.  $2.00  per  100;  $17.60  per  1000. 
Cash.  J.  H.  Blesser,  416  Summit  Av.,  West 
lloboken,    N.   J. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  seedlings,  $1.75 
100;  plants,  2-ln.,  $2.60  100.  Sprengerl,  $18.00 
1000:     $2.00  100.     Cash. 

Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,    O. 

Asparagus    plumosus,     O-in.     pot    plants,     15c 
and   one    year    old    clumps,    lOc    each;     fine    for 
growing  strings. 
  Jos.    Wood.   Spring  Valley,   N.   Y. 
Asparagus  Sprengerl,  5000  plants,  choice 

stock  from  3  to  7-ln.  pots,  to  close  out  at  a 
bargain.  H.   Bornhoeft,    Tipton,    Ind. 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus    seedlings,    ready 
for  potting,    $12.00   per  1000.      E»ress   prepaid. 

Drake  Point  Greenhouses,    Yalaha,   Fla, 

Asparagus    plumoans     nanus,     strong,     2>4-in., 
Just  ready  to  be  shifted  Into  4-ln.,    $4.00  100. 

The  McGregor  Bros.   Co.,   Springfield,    Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanns,  from  flats  ready 
for  2%-ln.  pots,  $2.00  100;  2-ln.,  ready  to 
shift,   $3.00  100,   $25.00  1,000. 

S.  Whltton.  15-17  Gray  Ave.,  ntlca,  N.  Y. 

Asparagrus  Sprengerl,   strong  plants,  2-ln.  pots, 
$1.76  per  100,   $16.00  per  1000. 
  C.   L.   Brunaon  ft  Co.,  Paducah,  Ky. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  strong,  2-ln., 

$20.00  1000.     Express  prepaid. 
California  Carnation  Co.,  Loomis,  Cal. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2H-ln.,  $3.00  100; 
$25.00  1000;     4-in.,   $8.00  100. 

Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 

Asparagus  plumosus  from  fiats,  $1.75  100;  2- 
in.    $2.60  100. 
Sherman  Nursery  Co.,  Charles  City,   Iowa. 

ASPARAGUS     PLUMOSDS     NANOS. 
Cut  strings,   50   cents  each. 

W.    H.    ELLIOTT,    BRIGHTON,     MASS. 

2000  Asparagus  Sprengerl,  strong  3-in.,  $4.00 
100.       Walker  ft   McLean,    Yonngstown.    Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  fine  3-ln.,  ready  for  4-ln., 
$5.00  per  100.     Weber  Bros.,  Florists,  Ironton,  O. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl  and  plumosus  all  sizes. 
Write   Geo.   A.    Kuhl,    Pekln,    III. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl.  2-in.,'  strong,  $2.00  per 100.     Cash.         Chase  ft  Son,   New  London,   O. 

Asparagus    plumosus,    4-ln.,     $10.00    per    100. 
Crown    Point  Floral   Co.,    Crown    Point,    Ind. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanns,  4-in.,  $10.00  100. 
L.  H.  Foster,   Dorchester,  Mass. 

ASTERS. 
Asters  Semple's  and  Queen  of  the  Bfarket, 

mixed  colors,  white,  shell  pink,  rose,  pnrpie 
and  lavender,  $2.00  per  1000.  Cash  with  order. 

_^   A.  ft  G.   Rosbach,  Pemberton,  N.  J. 
Aster     plants.      Queen     of    the    Market    and 

Semple's  white,  pink  and  lavender,   large  plants, 
$2.50  per   1000:   300   for  $1.00. 
     J.  O.   Schmidt  Co..  Bristol,   Pa. 

Aster    plants,    fine.       Early     Market,    white; 
Purity    and    VIck's    Branching,    white,    60c    100, 
$3.00  1,000.      Cash. 
  Ray    H.    Palmer.    Randolph,    N.    Y. 

Seedling  China   asters,   chrysanthemum   flower- 
ing,  just  right  to  plant,   $3.00   per  1000.     Cash. 

W.   H.    Drake,   Kenosha,   Wis. 

1000  Semple's  Branching  asters — crimson, 
pink,    purple,    in   flats,   $1,001  per  100. 

I.    E.    Bailey,    Swampscott,   Mass. 

Asters  In  all  varieties  and  mixed  transplanted, 
60c   100;     $6.00  1000. 

Converse  Greenhouses.    Webster,    Mass. 

Aster    Queen   of    the    Market,    strong    plants, 
$1.00  100. 

C.  Elsele,  11th  ft  Jefferson  Sts.,  Phila.,  Pa. 

Vick's   branching,    white    and   rose,    $2.00    per 1000. 

Port   Allegany   Greenhouses.    Port   Allegany,    Pa. 

Asters  for  cut  flowers.     Write   for  prices. 
C.   L.    Reese.    Springfield,   Ohio. 

Aster  plants.  $6.00  per  1000. 
Crown    Point   Floral   Co.,    Crown    Point.    Ind. 

BAY  TREES. 
Bay  trees,  palms,  decorative  plants,  orchids, 

all  sizes.     Apply  to 
Jnlios  Roehrs,   Rutherford.   N.  J. 

BEGONIAS. 
Begonias  argenteo-guttata.  rubra.  Lenore. 

grapevine.  Vernon,  metallioa.  Dew  Drop,  Ar- 
g.vrostlgma  plcta,  Sandersonl,  M.  Daw,  4-in.,  in 
bloom,   $4.00  100. 

W.  T.  Stephens  &  Co.,  Brookfleld,  Mo. 

Begonia    Glolre    de    Lorraine,     2U-lncli    pots, 
tl6.00   per  100.     Write  for  prices  on  large  lotfc 
tock    guaranteed  absolutely   free   from  dlseaa*. 

THOMAS    ROLAND,    Nahant,    Mass. 

-  Rex    begonia    (Robert   George),    40c   per   doa.» 
t2.00  per  100.      Bertha   McGregor,   60c  per  Ooe., 
3.00    per    100. 
  Schmidt  ft  Botley.   Springfield.   O. 

Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine,  nice  t-in.,  atock, 
$12.00  per  100;  3-in.,  fine  specimens,  $36.00 
per  100.     A.  Jablonsky,  Wellston,  St.  Lonls.  Mo. 

|S.< 

Begonias.  2H-in.  Rubella,  Star,  Erdody, 
per  100.  Rubra,  metallica,  Pres.  Carnot, 
per  100.  0.   M.    Ninffer,    Springfield,    Ohio. 

.00 

$2.6* 

Begonia   rooted   cuttings.    Angel   Wing,    and   a 
few    other    ones,    $2.00    100. 

  N.  O.  Caswell,  Delavan,   lU. Rex    begonias,    2-ln.,    $2.00;     rooted   cnttlns*. 
$1.00  100.     Cash  or  0.  O.  D. 

  Dann   ft   Son,    Westfield,    N.    Y. 
500  Begonia  Vernon  about  to  blossom,  in  flats, 

$1.25   per   100. I.    E.    Bailey,    Swampscott,    Mass. 

Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine,  July  delivery, 
$12.00  100.       Julius  Roehrs.  Rutherford,  N.  J. 

Begonias,   assorted.  2H-in.,  $2.66  100. 
Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 

BERRIED   PLANTS. 
Christmas  peppers,  nice  plants  from  2-ln. 

pots,  $1.50  per  100.     Cash. Wm.    Bierstadt  &  Son.    Springfield.   111. 

  BOUVARDIAS. Bouvardias.    red.    white,    pink;     good,    straag 
plants  out  oC  2^-in.   pots.   $4.00  100. 
  John  Holt.  North  Wales,   Pa. 

The  Florists'  Manual,  by  William  Scott,  Is  a 
whole  Lltxrary  on  Commercial   Floriculture. 

BULBS. 
California  grown  and  well  ripened  daffodil 

bulbs;  5,000  Emperor  at  $18.00  per  1,000,  3,000 
Golden  Spur  at  $15.00  per  1,000,  5,000  Princeps 
at  $6.00  per  1.000.  6,000  Ard  Rlgb,  includlnc  a 
few  Trumpet  Major  and  Henry  Irving  at  $16.00 
per  1.000.  Also  smaller  bulbs  of  above  varie- 

ties at  lower  prices. 

  J.    P.    Parker,    Santa    Cruz,    Cal. 
Freesia  Bulbs,  mammoth  size,  $7.60  per  1000; 

Ist  size,  $6.00  1000.  These  are  a  superior  large 
flowering  strain  of  freeslas,  are  home-grown 
and  cannot  fall  to  give  complete  satisfaction. 
Cash  with  order. 

Rudolph  Fischer,  Great  Neck,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

We  are  now  prepared  to  quote  LILIUM  HAR- 
ISII,  L.   LONGIFLORUM,  DUTCH  HYACINTHS, 
and    other    bulbs    for    fiorists.      Send    for    price, 
stating    kinds    and    quantities    required. 
J.    M.   Thorburn  ft  Co.,   36  Cortlandt  St.,   N.    T. 

100,000  Paper  White  narcissus  bulbs  at  S6.00 
per  1000,  first  size,  all  fiowering  bulbs;  $3.00 
per  1000  for  second  size,  most  of  them  will 
flower.     Cash  with  order. 

Geo.  Rosmarin,  1419  Bay  St.,  Alameda,  Cal. 

BARNARD'S    lilies   are    the    oest.      Tbe   traa 
type   of   Harrlsli   is  never  too   plentiful.     Writ* 
now. 
W.  W.  Barnard  ft  Co.,  161  Kinzle  St.,  Chicago. 

Home-Grown   Bulbs.  Per  1000 
Poeticus    Ornatus       $4.00 
Princeps    Max       6.0O 

  Poat  Bros,  Ettrlck,  Va. 
Zepbyranthes.  Milla,  Crlnnm,  Cooperia.  Ama- 

rylles.  Resurrection  plants,  Cacti,  Aravaa. 
Write  for  prices.  William  Tell,  Austin,  Teat. 

100,000  calla  bulbs,  ready  to  ship.  See  dis- 
play  adv.    for   sizes   and   prices. California     Carnation    Co.,    Loomis,     Cal. 

Prices  on  freeslas,  French  and  Dutch  bnlbs, 

etc.,    quoted  on   application. Johnson  &  Stokes.  217-219  Market  St.,  Phlla. 

Florists'     bulbs,     best     grade     only.       Import 
orders  booked  now. 
  W.    C.    Beckert,    Allegheny,    Pa. 

Write    us    for    quotations   on   LiUum    Harrlsli, 
July   delivery. 
  H.  F.  MIchell  Co.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Amaryllis  belladonna,   3  to  5  inches  in  dl;   
ter.  California    Nursery   Co.,    Nilea,    OaL 

CACTI. 
CACTI. 

All  Mexican  sorts  are  sold  by J.  Balme  ft  Co., 

        Box  628.   Mexico  City.   Mexico. 
Sound  cacti  in  variety.  $6.00  100  and  upwards. William  Tell.  Austin.  Tex. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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CANNA8. 
Surplus  chunRS  out  of  4-inoh  pota.  strong 

plants.  Chas.  Henderson.  A.  Bouvler,  Florence 
Vaughan  and  Leonard  Vaughan,  colored  leaf, 
$5.00   per    100. 

John  C.  Ure,  2843  Evanston  Ave.,  Chicago, 
III.     Phone  Graceland   901. 

Cannas,  to  clean  out,  fine  and  busby,  in  4- 
Inch  pots,  Martha  Washington.  Souv.  de  An- 
tQlne  Crozy,  Florence  Vaughan,  Mme.  Crozy, 
Austria,    $4.00    100. 

Helton   &    Hunkel    Co.,    Milwaukee,    Wis. 

Cannas,  Crozy,  Charles  Henderson,  W. 
Vaughan,  4  In.  at  $6.00  100;  good  stuff.  Cash. 
  W.   T.    HlUborn.    Newtown,   Pa. 
Cannas    Austria,    strong    plants    from    2%-ln. 

pots,    $3.00  100;     $25.00   lOOo. 
  Springfield  Floral  Co..  Springfleld.  O. 

French  cannas,  fine  plants  in  5  and  6-inch 
pots,    $7.00   100.      Cash. 

Wm.    A.    Bock,    No.    Cambridge,   Mass. 

  CARNATIONS. 
New  carnal li>n  FKBI)  BUUKI,  to  be  dls- 

•eminated  In  1900,  is  the  result  of  a  cross  be- 
tween Lawson  and  a  seedling  of  mucb  merit; 

blooms  3  to  3V4  inches  in  size;  stem  20  to  30 
Inches,  stiff  and  erect;  yields  continuously  from 
November  to  July;  calyx  has  no  tendency  to 
burst.  Price.  $12.00  100;  $100  1000.  260  at 
1000  rate.  Orders  filled  strictly  In  rotation. 
S.  S.  Skidelsky.  824  No.  24th  St.,  Philadelphia. 
Or,   John   Murchle,    Sharon,    Pa. 

Kleld-grown  carnations.  Fine  plants  now 
ready    for  the   benches.      Not   surplus   stock. 

100    icon  100    1000 
B't'n    Mkt. $7.00  $65.00        Glacier     .  .$6.00  $50.00 Wolcott    ..  6.00     55.00        Joost       5.00    45.00 
McKlnley      6.00    50.00 

A.    C.    Canfleld,    Springfield,    111. 

Carnations,     put-grown,     for    July       planting. 
Strong,  healthy,  busby  plants,  4%-in.  pots,  $50.00 
per  1000.     250   at   1000   rate.     Lawson,    Booster 
Maid,    Joost,   Glacier,    Norway,   Crane. 
Chas.  W.  Relmerg.  Hite  Ave.,  Louisville.  Ky. 
We  are  booking  orders  for  Fiancee,  the  finest 

carnation    ever    introduced.      Price,    $12.00    per 
100;     $100.00  per  1000. 
  F.  R.   Plerson  Co.,  Tarry  town.  N.  Y. 

1000  Mrs.  Lawson  carnations  from  3V4-in. 
pots,  $3.60  per  100.  400  Glacier  from  3-in.  pots, 
$3.00    per   100. 

W.   T.   Buckley  Plant   Co.,    Springfield.   111. 

Extra  strong  field-grown  Lawsons,  $50.00  per 
1000. 

Weiland  &  Rlsch,  59  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
Surplus  chrysanthemums,  cheap.  400  J.  Jones, 

700  Bonnaffon.  600  Glory  of  Pacific,  200  Polly 
Rose.  150  Ivory.  100  Pink  Ivory,  100  Bleman, 
60  Peter  Kay,  75  Philadelphia,  40  Pennsylvania, 
75  G.  Pitcher,  600  Col.  D.  Appleton,  80  Timo- 

thy Eaton,  100  J.  E.  Lager,  65  Robinson,  400 
Maud  Dean.  45  Mayfiower,  450  Merry  Christmas, 
2>4-in.  stock,  $2.00  100.  50  Yellow  Eaton,  176 
Bonnaffon,  3-in.;  144  Bonnaffon.  4-in.;  76 
Merry  Christmas,  3-ln.;  275  Merry  Christmas, 
4-ln.;  460  Appleton,  160  Polly  Rose,  140  Glory 
of  Pacific;  all  In  3-In.  except  where  noted, 
$3.00  100;  275  Sinclair.  |5.00  100,  2Vi-in. 
  H.  W.   Field,  Northampton,   Mass.   

Rooted    (Arysantbemnm    cuttings: 
O.  8.  Kalb,  Monrovia,  Florence  Teal,  Glory 

of  Pacific.  Polly  Rose.  WiUowbrook,  Golden 
Trophy,  Mrs.  H.  Robinson,  Minerva,  John 
Shrimpton,  Philadelphia,  Niveus,  Mutual  Friend, 
Helen  Bloodgood.  White  Ivory,  Pink  Ivory, 
Adula,  Golden  Wedding,  W.  H.  Lincoln,  Na- 
Koya,  Timothy,  Mme.  F.  Perrln,  Bonnaffon, 
$1.50   per   100;    $12.60   per   lOOO. 

Cash    with    oroer,    or    good    references. 
  Wm.  F.   Kasting,  Buffalo,  N.  Y. 
Chrysanthemum  Mme.  F.  Bergmann,  still  the 

finest  of  all  early  whites;  large  in  size.  Will 
produce  high  class  blooms  in  any  of  the  aoutta- 
eru  states  without  protection,  by  October  10. 
A  large  stock  In  fine  condition.  From  2-ln. 
pots,  $2.00  per  100.  Rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  per 
100.  Write  for  prices  on  larger  lots. 
Morton's   Evergreen    Lodge,    Clarksvllle,    Tenn. 

35,000  chrysanthemums  all  from  2^-in.  pots, 
in  fine  growing  condition.  T.  Eaton,  Appleton, 
Ivory,  Bonnaffon.  Maud  Dean.  Mrs.  Mnrdock, 
Yanoma,  R.  HalUday,  WiUowbrook  and  many 
more  at  $2.25  per  100,    $20.00  per  1000. 

300  plants   for  $5.00  cash,   our  selection.      All 
orders  shipped  same  day   as  received. 
  CooUdge   Bros..   South   Sudbury,   Mass. 

Hardy  pompon  chrysanthemums,  large-flower- 
ing or  aster  variety,  2%-in.,  $3.00  100;  small- 

flowering  or  button  variety,  2%-In.,  $2.00  100. 
Our  pamphlet  containing  description,  with  cul- 

tural directions,  of  over  125  varieties,  mailed 
free.       R.  Vincent  Jr.  A  Son.  Wblte  Marsha  Md. 

Try  a  few  ot  the  new  chrysanthemums.  We 
have  the  Australlan-Ehigllsh  varieties,  Includ- 

ing the  famous  Wells-Pockett  set.  and  other 
notables.  For  varieties  and  prices,  see  display 
adv.    in   this   issue,   or   write 

Crltchell's,     Avondale,     Cincinnati,     O. 

Chrysanthemums:  Wm.  Duckham,  2%-ln. 
pots,  $20.00  100;  rooted  cuttings,  $10.00  100. 
Opah,  2V4-ln.,  6  to  12  in.  high,  $2.00  100.  C.  J. 
Salter,  Mrs.  Pockett,  2%-ln.,  $8.00;  Cheltoni, 
2%-ln.,  $40.00  100;  rooted  cuttings,  $25.00  100. 
Dr.  Enguehard,  2%-In..  $20.00  100.  Miss  Alice 
Byron,   2%-in.,   $6.00  100. Larchmont   Nurseries.   Larchmont,   N.   Y. 

Chrysanthemum  plants.  2»4-ln.  pots.  Pacific, 
Blackhawk,  Kalb.  Wanamaker.  LIger,  $2.00  100. 
Pink  and  White  Ivory,  Mrs.  Robinson,  Bon- 

naffon, Appleton,  $2.50  100.  Maud  Dean.  Mrs. 
Coombes.  Chadwlck,  Jones.  Harriott.  Golden 
Wedding,  $3.00  100.  Rooted  cuttings,  %  of 
above    rates. 

C.   W.  Blatchley,  Plantsvllle,  Conn. 

Strong  rooted  cuttings:  Timothy  Eaton  and 
J.  B.  Lager,  $2.00  100.  White  Bonnaffon,  Yel- 

low Bonnaffon,  Perrln  and  Marlon  Henderson, 
Col.  D.  Appleton,  Dorothy  Toler.  Liberty,  M.  M. 
Johnson,  Simplicity,  Yellow  and  Pink  Ostrich 
Plumes,    $1.60    100. 
  B.  Merkel  &.  Sons.   Cnrlstadt.   N.  J. 
Chrysanthemums,  $2.00  100,  $18.00  1000,  from 

2-in.  pots.  Ivory,  Bonnaffon,  Jones,  P.  Rose, 
Pacific,  Appleton,  Lavender  Queen,  A.  Bums, 
Yanariva,  McArthur,  Stelnhoff,  Gold  Mine, 
Chadwlck.    Hayes. 

H.  C.  Stelnhoff,  578  Hudson  Boulevard,  West 
Hoboken,    N.    J. 

Chrysanthemums  from  2  and  3-in.  pots,  strong, 
healthy,   at  $2.00  100.     Maud  Dean,   White  and 
Yellow    Jones.    Bonnaffon.    Polly    Rose,    Pacific, 
Piscataway  and  Sbinnecock.     Cash. 
  E.   Leuly,    West    Hoboken,   N.   J. 

Chrysanthemums,   all  the  best  and  most  popu- 
lar varieties,  in  2%-In.  pots  and  rooted  cuttings. 

See '  display   adv.    for   varieties   and   prices. Poehlmann    Bros.    Co.,    Morton   Grove,    111. 

20.000  mums  from  2-In.,  $3.00  per  100.  Rooted 
cuttings,  $2.00  per  100.  Prime  stock  Eaton, 
Pacific,  Bonnaffon,  White  Oueen,  NIvens,  Dean, 
Ivory,    White    Cloud    and    Yellow   Qneen. 

L.   I.    Neff.   218  6th  St.,   Pittsburg.   Pa. 

Chrysanthemums  from  2V&-lnch  pots.  Kalb, 
Halllday,  Robinson,  Perrln,  Bassett,  Modesto, 
Jerome  Jones,  Col.  Appleton,  $3.00  per  100. 
Cash.  Bentzen  Floral  Co.,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

Ctarysanthemums,  good  standard  sorts.  Strong 
stock  from  2V4-in.,  $2.60  per  100,  $20.00  per 
1000;  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  per  100,  $9.00  per 
1000.  Kmeger  Bros.,  Toledo,  O. 

Chrysanthemums,  fine  plants  from  2^1n.  pots. 
Major  Bonnaffon  and  Mrs.  Robinson,  $2.00  100. 
Chadwlck,   $2.60  100. 

Otto  Hansen,  Mont  Clare,  111. 
Bonnaffon.    Robinson,  Bassett,    J.    H.    Brown, 

Golden    Wedding,    Col.  Appleton,    2i«-ln.,    $2.00 100. 

Wm.    B.    Sands,    Lake  Roland,    Baltimore,    Md. 

Chrysanthemums.  Young  stock,  2Vi-in.,  ready 
now.  See  display  adv.  for  varieties  and  prices. 

  H.   Weber  &  Sons,   Oakland,  Md. 
Chrysanthemums.  Fine  plants  of  Robinson 

and  Appleton,  2V&-in.,  $2.00;  3-ln.,  $3.00. 
E.  Mantbey,  Jr.,  St.  Bernard,   Ohio. 

Major  Bonnaffon  chrysanthemums,  strong 
plants,   2^-ln.,   $2.25  100;     $20.00  1000. 

A.   D.  Montgomery,   Hazleton,  Pa. 

We   are  headquarters   for    all   the  novelties  in 
chrysanthemums.      Send   for  our  list. 

  C.  H.  Totty,   Madison,   N.  J. 
Strong  Estelle  chrysanthemum  plants,  from 

2-in.  pots  or  bench.  $2.00  per  100. 
Pes  Plalnes  Floral   Co.,    Dea  Plaines,   111. 

Rooted  chrysanthemum  cuttings.  For  varieties 
and   prices   see   display   adv. 

W.  J.  &  M.   S.   Vesey,  Fort  Wayne.   Ind. 

Chrysanthemums.     2H-iu.,     assorted    varieties, 
$2.00  100;    $18.00  1000. 

  Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 
Chrysanthemums,    best    standard    varieties,    2- 

In.    pots,    $2.00   100. 
C.   Eisele.  11th  &  Jefferson  Sts.,  Phlla.,  Pa. 

BONNAFFON  rooted  cuttings,  90c  per  100. 
Otto  Bourdy.  Lowell.  Mass. 

BUSINESS   BRINGBRS— 
REVIEW   Classified    Advs. 

CINERARIAS. 
Cinerarias.  Finest  large  flowering  dwarf, 

July   delivery. 
John   F.    Rupp,    Shiremanstown,    Pa. 

CLEMATIS. 
Large   flowered  clematis,    finest   purple,    white, 

lavender    and    pink    sorts,    4    and    5-ln.    i>ots    at 
18c;     l-yr..   from  3-ln.,  9c.     C.   panlculata,   from 
4   and   6-in.    pots,    12c. 
  W.   H.   Salter,    Rochester,   N.   Y. 

Clematis,  large  fiow.  var.,  5-in.,  $3.00  doz. 
C.  panlculata,  4-ln.,  $1.60  doz.,  $10.00  100; 
3-In.,  75c  doz..   $6.00  100. 

C.  Eisele.  11th  &  Jefferson  Sto.,  Phlla..  Pa. 

COB>EAS. 
Cobaea  scandens  alba,  3-in.  pots  $1.00  dos. 
C.  Eisele,  lltb  &  Jefferson  Sts.,  Phlla.,  Pa. 

COLEU8. 
Coleus,  in  assortment,  2-ln.,  $2.00  100. 

Brilliancy,  Model,  Hammer  and  Gaiety  (as  large 

as  Brilliancy  but  very  finely  mottled),  in  as- 
sortment, 50c  per  doz.;  separate,  60c;  rooted 

cuttings,    general   assortment.   60c   100. N.    O.    Caswell.    Delavan,   111. 

Coleus,  Golden  Bedder  and  Verschaffeltil.  fine 
plants,  from  2%-in.  pots,  $2.00  100;  $16.00 
1000.      Cash.      Mrs.  M.  Cavanaugh,  Ionia.  N.  Y. 

Coleus,  Golden  Bedder.  Verschaffeltil  and 
fancy  mixed,  2-Jnch,  $1.00  100;  $10.00  1000. Cash.  Ernest    Harris,    Delanson,    N.    Y. 

Coleus,   Golden  Bedder  and  Verschaffeltil  and 
10  other  var.,  2-in.  pots,  $2.00  100;  $18.00  1000. 

Converse  Greenhouses,  Webster,  Mass. 

Coleus,  good  plants  in  10  varieties,  $1.25  per 
100;     $10.00  per   1000.     Cash  or  C.   O.    D. Dann  &  Son,   Westfield,   N.   Y. 

Coleus,    red     yellow    and    mixed,    strong   2%- 
inch  $2.50  100;    $20.00  1000.     Also  achyranthes. W.  G.  Kroeber,  New  Bedford,  Mass. 

Coleus,  15  varieties,  2^-ln.,  40c  doi.,  $2.00 
100.   $16.00  lOOO. 

R.   Vincent,   Jr.   A  Son,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

Eight  best  kinds  of  coleus.     Write  for  prices. 
C.  L.   Reese,   Springfield,  Ohio. 

500  mixed  coleua.  2Vi-in.,  $1.60  per  100.     Cash. 
B.   C.    Boss,    Honesdale,   Pa. 

Coleus,    extra   fine   2%-ln.,   $15.00   1000. 
W.   H.   Parsil,   Summit,  N.   J. 

Coleus,    2%-in.,    $2.00    per    100.  _ 
W.  J.  &  M.  S.  Vesey,  Ft.  Wayne,  Ind. 

CRYPTOMERIAS. 
Cryptomerla   Japonica    (Japanese   pine),   20   roi 

$1.00,   $5.00  100,   $46.00   1000. E.   I.  Rawllngs,   Quakertown,  Pa. 

CYCA8 
Cycas  revoluta  stems,  1  to  6  lbs.  We  have 

a  large  stock  in  splendid  condition  as  low  aa 
25  lbs..  $2.00;  100  lbs.,  $7.00.  Case  lots 
assorted,    $6.76   per  100  lbs. 

St.  Louis  Seed  Co.,  615  No.  4th  St.,  St.  Louis, 
Mo.   

Cycas  stems,  long-leafed  variety,  10c  per 
lb.;  10  lbs.,  80c;  26  lbs..  $1.75;  100  lbs.. 
$6.feo;  per  case.  800  lbs.,  $18.00.  Stems  nof 
in   weight   from    1    lb.    to   10  lbs. 
Johnson  &  Stokes.  217-219  Market  St.,  Phlla. 

Cycas  revoluta,  the  true  long-leaf  variety; stems  running  from  V4  lb.  to  6  lbs.,  $7.80  per 
100  lbs..   $60.00  per  1000  lbs. 

F.   W.  O.  Schmitz.  Prince  Bay.  N.   Y. 

Cycas  stems  weighing  from   %  lb.    to  16  lbs. 
each  at  10c  a  lb.;    25  lbs.  for  $2.00;    lOO  Ibe., 

$7.00. Henry   F.    Michel!   O.,    1018   Market   St..    Phlla. 
Fresh  cycas  stems,  asst.  sizes,  1  to  6  lbs., 

per  100  lbs.,   $7.00;    case,  800  lbs.,  $18.00. 
C.   H.  Joosten,  201  West  St.,   K.   Y. 

CYCLAMEN. 
Cyclamen,  good  strong  2-ln.  plants,  a  very 

fine  strain,  $5.00  per  100;  3H-ln.,  $10.00  pel 
100.  Geo.  A.  Rackham,  880  Van  Dyke  Ave., Detroit.   Mich.   

Cyclamen    gig.,    our   well-known    strain,    twice 
transplanted,  ready  for  3-in.  pots,  $5.00  per  100. 

Lehnig  &   WInnefeld,   Hackensack.   N.    J. 

Cyclamen  giganteum,  large  plants  ready  for 
4-in..    $5.00  100. 

8.  Whltton.  16-17  Gray  lAve..  Utlca,  N.  Y. 

GIANTS  my  specialty,   3-in.,    $8.00  per  100. 
C.   Winterich,   Defiance,  Ohio. 

DAHLIAS. 
Dahlia   plants,   2%-in.,   good  variety,   40c   doz. 

$2.00  100.     Send   for  list  of  varieties. 
R.    Vincent,   Jr.   &   Son,   White  Marsh.    Md. 

PRACiENAS. 
Dracaena  indlvlsa,  strong  6-ln.  pota.  $3.00 

doz.;  5-In.  pots.  $2.50  doz.  D.  indlvlsa  latifolia, 5-ln.    pots.   $3.00   doz. 
C.  Eisele,  11th  &  Jefferson  Sts.,  Phlla. ,  Pa. 

Dracaena  indlvlsa,  in  fine  condition,  6-in. 
pots.   2oc  each;     6-lnch   pots,   30c   each. 

J.    W.    Howard,    SomervlUe.    Mass. 

Dracaena  indlvlsa,  S-ln.  pots,  3  ft.  to  4  ft. 
high,   $1.00   to  $1.60  each. 

John   Scott.    Keap  St..    Brooklyn.   N.    Y. 

Dracaena    indlvlsa,     2-in.,    strong,     $2.25    100. 
E.    I.   Rawllngs.   Quakertown,    Pa. 

FERNS. SCOTTII.  ready  for  delivery.  Very  heavy  4- 
in.  pot  plants,  ready  for  6-in.,  $12.00  doz.; 
$75.00  100.  26  at  100  rate.  Strong  trans- 

planted runners  from  bench  or  2^-in.,  $4.00 
doz.;  $25.00  100;  $200.00  1000.  Strong  O-in. 
pots,  $2.00  ea.;  8-ln.  pans,  $3.50  ea.;  10-In. 
pans,  $6.00  ea. 

John  Scott,   Keap  St.,   Brooklyn,   N.  Y. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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FERN8-Contlnu«d. 
FEUNS    OUR    SPECIALTY. 

We  bavei  a  line  lot  of  feru-  eeedllngs  to  offer 
this    season;     strong,    healthy    stock,    ready    for 
potting,  in  the  following  varieties: 
Adiantum    cuneatum.        Pterls  albo-Uneata. 
Cyrtomlum  faloatuui.        Pterls  adlantoldes. 
Lastrea   leplda..  Pterls  argyrea. 
Pterls  erlstata.  Pterls  Mayll. 
Pterls   Ouvrardl.  Pterls  serrulata  densa. 

Equal  number  of  each  at  $1.00  per  100,  $8.50 
per  1000.  600  at  1000  rate.  If  by  mall  add 
10c  per  100  for  postage.     SAMPLES  FREE. 

Assorted  ferns  for  Jardinieres,  good  varieties 
from  2%-ln.  pots,  |3.00  per  100,  126.00  per  1000. 
600  at  1000  rate. 

Adiantum    cuneatum,    good   sized    plants   from 
2^-ln.   pots  at  |3.60  per  100.  $30.00  per  1000. FERN  SPORES. 

Gathered  from  our  own  stock  and  guaranteed 
tresh,   35c  per  trade  pkt.,   12   pkts.   for  $4.00. 

ANDERSON  &  CHRISTENSEN, 
Telephone  Call  29-1.  Short  Hills,   N.  J. 

FERNS    IN    FLATS    ready    for    July   15th   de- 
livery.    Bach   flat  contains   110   clumps  of  small 

plants,   which   can  be  divided  In  3  to  6  plants, 
all   ready    for  potting.      We   can    furnish    these 
ferns,    grown    separately,    each    flat    containing 
an7  one  of  the  following  sorts,  which  are  good 
salable  varieties: 
Aspiditum    tBUBslmenae.  P.    Mayil. 
Oyrtomium  falcatum.       P.   OilbertiL 
Pteris    adlantoldes.         P.    serrulata. 
P.    cretica    alba    line-    P.   serrulata   erlstata. 
ata.  P.   serrulata   varlegata. 

P.    cretica    magnlflca.     P.    Wlmsettli. 
P.   hastata.  Mixed    varieties. 

Price,   $2.00  per  flat. 
SCOTTII,  strong  transplanted  runners  from 

bench  or  2^-in.  pots,  $4.00  dos.,  $26.00  100, 
SaOO.OO  1000;  ̂ In.  pots,  $2.00  ea.;  8-ln.  pans, 
$8.60  ea.;     10-in.   pans,   $6.00  ea. 
Stnmpp  &  Walter  Co.,  60  Barclay  St..  N.  Y. 

Plersoni  ferns,  lowest  prices,  satisfaction 
guaranteed.  Fine  1-yr-old  plants  from  bench, 
COc  each,  $5.00  per  doz. ;  strong,  well-rooted 
runners,  $4.00  per  100,  $35.00  per  1000;  well- 
established  2-ln.,  $6.00  per  100,  $46.00  per  1000; 
2>4-in.,  $6.00  per  100;  3-in.,  $8.00  per  100;  4- 
in.,  $16.00  per  100;  6-in.,  $35.00  per  100. 
  lA.   C.   Canfleld,    Springfleld,    III. 
SEEDLING  FERNS  IN  FLATS.  Fine  assort- 

ment, best  varieties,  as  follows:  Aspldlum  tsus- 
simense,  Cyrtomlum  falcatum.  Pterls  Mayll, 
Pterls  cretica  albe-llneata,  Pterls  adlantoldes, 
Pterls  nana  compaeta,  etc.,  etc.  Bach  flat  will 
average  400  plants.  Price,  $2.00  per  flat;  - 12 
flats.  $21.00.  Cash  with  order. 
  Ferndale  Nurseries,   Belleville,  N.  J. 

FBRNS.    60,000    PIBRSONI    FOB~IMMBDIATB DOLIVERY    AT   $5.00   PBB   100.      ALL   OR- 
DERS  FILLED   STRICTLY    IN   RO- 

TATION. 
F.   H.   KRAMBR, 

CENTER   MIARKBT, 

  WASHINGTON,    D.    O.   
Boston  ferns,  2%-ln..  $4.00;  8-ln..  $8.00; 

4-in.,  $16.00;  6-in..  $26.00  100;  ft-ln.,  40c; 
7-ln.,  60c;  8-ln.,  76c  each.  Plersoni,  2%-in., 
n.00  100;  4-in.  86c  each;  6-ln..  oOe  each. 
Strong,  young  plants  from  bench,  $4.00  100; 
$80.00    1000.   Davis    Bros.,    Geneva,    111. 

Boston  ferns,  cat  from  bench,  $6.00  100,  $40.00 
1000.  Anna  Foster,  ferns  cut  from  bench,  $6.00 
100.  $40.00  1000.  Larger  plants  25c  to  60c 
each.   L.  H.  Foster,  Dorchester,   Mass. 

Nephrolepls  exaltata  Bostoniensls,  nice  yonng 
plants,  $16.00  per  1000.  All  orders  accompanied 
with  cash  filled  first  Send  P.  O.  order  on  Lit 
tie    River.   Soar  Bros.,  Little  River,  Fla. 

Fine  Bostons,  2H-lnch,  4c;    8-inch.  6o;    4-incb, 
16c;     B-lnch.    26c;     6-incb,    40c;     7-lnch,    $1.00. 
Large  plants  from  $1.60  np. 
  John   Bader,    Troy   Hill,    Allegheny,    Pa. 

Plersoni,   3%-in..   10c;    $100.00  per  1000.  6-in., 
26c;     $26.00  per  100;    6-in..  36c,  $36.00  per  100. 
Cash   with   order,    please. 
  H.  H.  Barrows  &  Son,  Whitman,  Mass. 

Ferns.  Fine  young  plants  which  can  be  read- 
ily divided  into  several.  For  varieties  and 

prices  see  display  adv. 
H.  H.  Berger  A  Co.,  47  Barclay  St.,  W.  Y. 

Boston  ferns.  2^-in.,  3c;  $30.00  per  lUUO; 
8H-ln.,  7c;  $70.00  per  1000.  Cash  with  order, 
please.       H.  H.  Barrows  tc  Son,  Whitman,  Mass. 

We  are  headquarters  for  Boston  and  Plersoni 
ferns.     Have  all  sizes  from  2H  to  10-in. 
  Geo.    A.    Knhl,    Pekin,    111. 

Boston    ferns,    2    and    2%-in.,    fine    plants    for 
crowing  on  at  $3.76  100;  $36.00  1000. 
  Converse  Greenhouses,   Webster,  Mass. 

Boston    ferns    taken    from    bench,     $8.00    to 
$16.00    100.      Cash. 
  Wm.  A.  Bock,  No.  Cambridge,   Mass. 

Bostons.    6-In.,    per    100,    $20.00;     4-in..    per 
lOO,    $16.00. 

Crown   Point   Floral  Co.,   Crown  Point.  Ind. 

Boston  ferns  for  6  and  7-in.  pots,  $26.00  per 
100.   H.    Bornhoeft,    Tipton,    Ind. 

Boston  ferns,   3-lnch  pots,   $3.60  100.     Cash. 
  Ernest    Harris,    Delanson,     N.    Y. 
Boston  ferns,   fine  3-in.    pots,    $6.00   100. 

National    Plant   Co.,    Dayton,    0. 

Boston  ferns.  2Vi-ln.,  at  $3.60  per  lOO. 
Cation    Greenhouse    Co.,    cor.    Fifth    Ave.    ana 

Elliot  St..    Peoria.    111.   

Boston  fern,  3-in.,  $3.00  per  100. 
E.  B.  Randolph,  Delavan,  111. 

FEVERFEW. 
Feverfew  Little   Gem,   2Vi-in.,   60c  doz..    $3.00 100. 

C.   Blsele,    11th  &  Jefferson  Sts..   Phlla.,   Pa. 

FORGET-ME-NOTS. 
Forget-me-not    palustrls,    from    open    ground, 

$3.00   100  clumps. 
C.  Eisele,  11th  &  Jefferson  Sts.,  Phlla.,  Pa. 

  FUCHSIAS.   
Fuchsias,   2Vi-in.,   dbl.   white  and  dbl.   purple, 

and  asst.   single  var.,   $2.00  100. 

  Springfield   Floral  Co.,   Springfleld,  0. 
Fuchsias,  extra  fine  plants  In  6  and  6-incb 

pots,   $1.50   and  $2.00  doz.      Cash. 
Wm.  A.  Bock,   No.  Cambridge,  Mass. 

400  nice  blooming  fuchsias,  good  assortment 
in  3-ln.,   $3.00  per  fOO. 

Brewster  &  Williams,   Grand  Island,   Neb. 

Fuchsias,    in  variety.   2)4-ln.,   SOc  dos.,    $2.00 
100. 

R.    Vincent.   Jr.    A   Son.    White   Marsh.    Md. 

Fuchsias,    4-inch,    $6.00    100.      Cash. 
W.    T.    Hlllborn,    Newtown,    Pa. 

GERANIUMS. 
Rooted  cuttings  of  the  famous  A.  H.  Trego 

geranium  for  $3.50  per  100.  This  is  by  far  the 
best  scarlet  geranium  ever  sent  out.  Every 
cutting  guaranteed  or  money  refunded.  Strong 
2^-ln.  plants.  $5.00  per  100. 
  ANDREW   PETERSON,    Paxtoa,    111. 

1000  geraniums,  standard  sorts;  8-in.,  $8.00; 
500,  3Vi-ln.,  $4.00;  500,  4-in.,  $6.00;  600  La 
Favorite,  4-in.,  $5.00;  200  Jean  Viand,  4-in., 
$6.00  per  100.  Most  of  these  plants  are  in  bud 
and  bloom.      Maurice  J.  Brinton,  Christiana,  Pa. 

Surplus  geraniums,  S.  A.  Nutt,  3-In.,  $4.00 
per  100;  4-in.,  $5.00  per  100;  6-in.,  $6.00  per 100. 

John  C.  Dre,  2843  Bvanston  Ave.,  Chicago,  lU. 
Phone   Graceland  001. 

Geraniums     Viand,     La     Favorite,     Poitevlne, 
$2.60    100:    $20.00    1000.      Our    selecUon,    asst. 
kinds,    $2.00   100;    $18.00    1000. 
  Springfleld  Floral  Co.,   Springfield,    O. 
Geraniums.  Single  Gen.  Grant,  Jean  Viaud, 

and  a  good  assortment,  3H-in.  pots,  $6.00  100. 
  W.    G.    Kroeber,    New   Bedford.    Mass. 

Geraniums,   700  good  assorted  2-in.,    $1.60  per 
100;    700  good  assorted  3-In.,  $3.00  per  100. 

Brewster  &  Williams,   Grand  Island,   Neb. 

Geraniums    in   bloom,    4-in.,    in   variety,    $6.00 
per  lOO,  $25.00  for  600.     Cash  or  C.  O.  D. 

  Dann  &  Son,  Westfleld,  N.  Y. 
Geraniums,    2H-In.     La    Favorite,     Ivy,    Cbas. 

Turner,   Joan  of  Are.    $2.00  per  100. 
  C.   M.   Nluffer.   Springfield,   Ohio. 

Surplus  geraniums;  strong  plants  of  Poitevlne, 
Ricard.   La  Favorite,   $4.00  per  100. 
  F.  J.    Prouty,   Spencer,   Mass. 

S.  A.  Nutt  geraniums,  3-In.,  strong,  in  bud 
and   bloom,    $4.00    100.      Cash. 

Chase  &  Son,   New  London,   O. 

Geraniums,  in  good  variety,  2^-in.,  $2.00 
per  100;     $20.00  per   1000. 

R.  Vincent.  Jr.  A  Son,  White  Marsh,  Md. 

Geraniums    B.    Poitevlne,    3-in..    in   bud    and 
bloom.   $4.00  100. 
  W.  H.  Parsil,  Summit,  N.  J. 

Geranium   Mme.    Salleroi,    2^-in.    pots,    $3.00 
100. 

C.   Eisele,  llth  8c  Jefferson  Sts.,  Phlla.,  Pa. 

Geraniums  Marvel  and  Bailey,  extra  fine,  3- 
in.,   $3.00;     4-in..    $6.00. 

Central  Greenhouses  Sandusky,  Ohio. 

Ivy  geraniums,  3-in.  pots,  bud  and  bloom. 
$5.00  100.    National   Plant   Co.,    Dayton,   Ohio. 

Geraniums,  3H-inch   pots,   $7.00  100.     Cash. 
Wm.   A4  Bock,   No.   Cambridge,  Mass. 

GLADIOLI. 
GLADIOLI.  Headquarters  for  GroS's  Hybrids 

(genuine)   and  others. 
It  is  needless  for  me  to  expatiate  upon  the 

high  quality  of  stock  which  I  offer — buyers 
soon   learn   this. 
"You  can't  eat  your  cake  and  have  it." 

therefore  all  of  our  stock  Is  grown  with  refer- 
ence to  securing  strong  bulbs  and  Is  not  sacri- 
ficed for  the  bloom.  Write  for  Illustrated  cata- 

logue  free. 
ARTHUR  COWEE,  Meadowvale  Farm,  Berlin, N.    Y.   

Gladioli,    mixed  varieties,    at   $8.00   per   1000. 
Central  Michigan  Nursery,  Kalamasoo,  Mich. 

Our  gladiolus  bulbs  are  good.     Try  them. 
Cushman  Gladiolus  Co.,   Sylvanla,   O. 

HARDY  PLANTS. 
1000     coreopsis,     strong     clumps,     $4.00     100. 

Aohlllea  The  Pearl,  $6.00  100.     Galllardla  grand.. 
$6.00  100.     Golden  Glow,   $2.60  100.     Hellanthus 
Mazlmillani,    $2.60    100;     roseum,    $3.00.      Oasli. 

W.   G.   Blsele,   Box   100.   West  End,   N.   J. 

2000   hardy   perennial   phlox,    propagated    from 
Henry  Dreer's  collection,    $2.00  per   100;     $16.00 
per   1000;     the    lot    for    $25.00.      Plants    out    of 
2^-in.  pots.     Cash. 

  O.   G.   Nana.   Owensboro.   Ky. 
Cherokee  Rose.  Splendid  for  hedges  or  lawn 

clumps;  perfectly  hardy.  $4.00  per  100;  $36.00 
per  1000.   T.   Robertson,  Port  Allen,   La. 
Ornamental  trees,  shrubs,  roses,  clematis, 

fruit  trees  and  small  fruits.  Send  for  price 
list.         W.  &  T.   SMITH  CO.,  Geneva,   N.   Y. 

Perennial  phlox,   fine  named  sorts,  4-in.,   10c. 
Golden  Glow,    4-in.,    10c. 

  W.   H.   Salter,   Rochester,   N.    Y. 
For  your  trees,  shrubs,  vines  and  small 

fruits  send  to 
WM.  H.  MOON  CO..  Mbrrisvllle,  Pa. 

Allegheny  hollyhocks,  large  plants,  $2.00  100. 

  F.   Grlswold,   Worthington.   O. 
Rudbeckla   Golden   Glow,    2V4-ln.,    $2.00    100. 

  Springfield  Floral  Co..  Springfield,   O. 

HELIOTROPES. 
Heliotrope  Florence  Nightingale,  2V4-ln.,  $2.00 

100.   Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 
Heliotropes,  best  dwarf  varieties,  2-ln.,  $2.04 

per   100.   N.    O.   Caswell.    Delavan,   IlL 
Heliotropes,   extra  fine  2%-in.,   $2.00  100. 

W.    H.    ParslI,    Summit.    N.    3. 

HONEYSUCKLES. 
Honeysuckles.     Golden   Leaved,   Chinese  Bver- 

green,    Halllana,    2%-in..    $2.00   100. 
  Springfield  Floral  Co..  Springfield,  O. 

Hone.vsuckle   Halleana,   4H-In.,   $1.60  dos. 
C.  Eisele,  llth  &  Jefferson  Sts.,  Phlla.,  Pa. 

HYDRANGEAS. 
Hydrangea  monstrosa,  2%-In.,  $3.00  100;  $26.00 

1000.         Springfleld  Floral  Co.,   Springfield,  O. 

BUSINESS   BRINGERS^^^^ RBVIBW  Classified  Advs. 

IMPATIENS. 
White      Impatlens      (Evening      Star),      strong 

plants,  2%-In.  pots.   60c  per  doz.,  $3.00  per  100. 
Schmidt  &  Botley,  Springfield,  O. 

IVY. 

Hardy  English  Ivy,  large  and  small  leaved 
var.,   40c  doz.,   $2.00  100,    $16.00  1000. 

R.  Vincent.  Jr.   &  Son,  White  Marsh.  Md. 

Fine  English  ivy,  2-inch  pots,  10  to  13 
Inches    long,    $40.00    per    1000. 

Elizabeth    Nursery    Co..    Ellxabeth,    W.   J. 

BngUsh  ivy,  $1.60  and  $3.00  per  100.  flns 
plants.           H.    Bornhoeft.   Tipton,    Ind. 

English    ivy,    3-in.    pots,    $4.00   100. 
C.  Eisele,  llth  &  Jefferson  Sts..  Phila.,  Pa. 

English    ivy,    4-in..    $8.00   per   100. 
Crown  Point  Floral  Co..   Crown  Point,   Ind. 

JAPANESE  NOVELTIES. 
Japanese  tiny  plants  and  dwarf  trees,  of  many 

varieties.  In  pots.  An  Immense  stock  and  the 
only  stock  of  these  novelties  in  the  country; 
great  value,  fast  sellers,  wonderfully  unique 
and  attractive.  Seen  in  all  the  bon-ton  stores 
of  the  great  cities.  Price  only  26c  to  60c 
each.  Send  for  a  sample  shipment  of  20,  all 
different    and    all    beautiful. 

Suzuki  &  lida.  81  Barclay  St.  New  York. 

LANTANAS. 
Lantanas.  10  var..  2^-ln..  40c  dos.;  $2.00  100. 

$17.50   1000. 
R.    Vincent.   Jr.    &   Son,    White  Marsh.   Md. 

Weeping  lantanas,   2-ln.,   $2.00  per  100. 
  W.   T.   Stephens  &  O.,   Brookfield,   Mo. 

I^antanas.    6  sorts,   2%-ln..   $2.00  100. 
Springfield  Floral  Co..  Springfleld.  O. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 
Lily  of  the  valley  pips  from  cold  storage    in 

original  cases  of  500.   1000  and  2500.     Prices  on 

application.   C!has.   F.  Meyer.  99  Warren  St.,   N.  Y. 
Lily  of  the  valley  from  cold  storage  in  excel- 

lent condition,   $1.60  100,   $14.00   1000. 
H.   N.  Bruns.   1409  W.  Madison  St.,  Chicago. 

Cut  illy  of  the  valley  of  good  quality  always 
on  hand. 

August  Jurgens.  134  Herndon  St..  Chicago. 
Lily  of  the   valley   from  cold  storage,    $15.06 

1000.        A.  T.  Boddlngton,  35  Warren  St..  N.  Y. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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ORCHARD-HOUSE    PLANTS. 
BtTera*  frnlt  trees,  ylnes,  figs,  oranres  and  all 

orchard-bouse  trees;  a  large  and  select  stock 
always  on  hand;  Illustrated  descriptive  cata- 

logue for  6c. 
TboB.  Rivera  &  Son,  Sawbrldgeworth,  Herts, 

England. 

ORCHIDS. 
OROHIDS. 

All  Ifezican  sorts  are  sold  by 
J.   Balme  A  Co., 

Box  628,  Mexico  City.  Mexico. 
Send   for    catalogues. 

We  have  always  on  hand  a  stock  of  estab- 
lished and  unestablished  orchids.  A  number  of 

vars.  now  in  sheath  and  spike.  Correspondence 
solicited.  Lager  &  Hurrell,  Summit,  N.  J. 

The   most   up-to-date   and   complete  collection 
in    the    trade,    hybrids    a    great    specialty;    de- 

scriptive and  priced  catalogue  on  request. 
Charlesworth  &  Co.,  Heaton  Bradford,  England. 

Thousands  of  orchids  at  moderate  prices. 
Write  for  special  otter. 

Stanley,  lAahton  &  Co.,  Southgate,  London, 
England. 

Cattleya  Trianae,  just  received;  grand  lot  In 
fine  condition  and  well-leaved;  low  price  for 
large    quantity.  A.  Pericat,  Collingdale,  Pa. 

Bull's  world  renowned  orchids,  hybrid,  estab- 
lished   and    imported.     Catalogue   free. 

Wm.  BuU  &  Sons,  Chelsea,  London,  England. 

Send  In  your  order  now  for  a  copy  of  the 
Florists'    Manual. 

PALMS,  ETC. 
LATANIA  BORBONIOA.     Per  100: 

2-in.  pot,   seed  leaves   |  3.00 
3-in.  pot  15-18-in.,  2-3  chr.  Ivs    12.00 
5-in.  pot,  18-20-in..  3-4  chr.  Ivs    16.00 
5-ln.  pot,  20-24-in.,  4  chr.  Ivs   20.00 

Sherman  Nursery  Co.,  Charles  City,  Iowa. 

Kentia  Forsterlana  and  Belmoreana,  from 
2%-in.  pots,  17.00  100;  3-in.,  |12.00;  4-ln., 
.$25.00;  5-ln.,  $50.00;  6-in.,  $15.00  per  doz.; 
from  7-in.  and  upward,  at  $1.75  to  $36.00  each. 
  John  Bader,  Troy  Hill,  Allegheny.  Pa. 

Fine  palms.     Per  100: 
150  Kentia   Forsterlana,    S-ln.    pots   |12.60 
150  Kentia    Forsterlana,    4-ln.    pots   26.00 
100  Latania    borbonica.    6-in.    pots   25.00 
  Walker  &  McLean,   Yonngstown.   Ohio. 

Kentia  Forsterlana  and  Belmoreana,  6-in. 
pots,  6  to  7  leaves,  26  to  36  in.  high,  76c  to 
$1.00   eacb. 

G.  Aschmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Phlla.,   Pa. 

Kentias  Belmoreana  and  Forsterlana,  8-in., 
cool-grown,  6  to  6  leaves  and  dwarf,  $12.00  100. 
  Converse    Greenhouses,    Webster,    Mass. 

We  have  a  choice  lot  4,  6  and  6-ln.  kentias. 
Write  for  special  price. 
  J.   F.  Wilcox.   Council  Bluffs,   Iowa. 

Pandanua      Veitchii,       pedestal-grown,      12-in. 
pots,   $6.00  each. 
  John    W.    Young,    Germantown.    Pa. 
Palms.  Kentia  Belmoreana  from  S-in., 

strong,  $16.00  per  100. 
L.    I.   Neflf.   218  eth  St..    Pittsburg,   Pa. 

Palms  and  other  decorative  plants. 

  Cbag.   D.   Ball.  Holmesburg.   Phila.,   Pa. 

Pbiladelphia-grown  palms.     Write. 
  Joseph  Heacock,   Wyncote.  Pa. 

Kentia   palms.     Large  assortment. 
L.   H.   Foster,   Dorchester,   Mass. 

PANSY   PLANTS. 
For    Pansy    Seed    see    nnder    heading    "Seeds." 

Pansies  and  English  daisies  in  bloom,  $2.00 
100.     Cash.       t.  Merwln  Rayner,  Grecnport,  N.  Y. 

Pansy  plants,  $8.00  per  1000. 
F.   Griswold,    Worthington,   0. 

PASSI  FLORAS. 
Passifloras  Pfordll  and  coemlea,  3-in.  pots,  75c 

dcz.,    $5.00   100. 
C.  Eisele.  11th  &  Jefferson  Sts.,   Phila.,  Pa. 

PECAN  TREES  AND  NUTS. 
PECAN  TREES  and  NUTS.  Budded,  grafted 

and  seedling  trees.  1.  2  and  3  yrs.  old;  27 
varieties.     Wholesale  and  retail. 

G.  M.  Bacon  Pecan  Co.,  Inc.,  De  Witt,  Ga. 

PEONIES. 
Peonies  a  specialty.  The  best  French  col- 

lection. Strong  plants,  all  true  to  name.  Cat- 
alogue  free.    A.  Dessert.  Chenonceaux,  France. 

PEONIES.  All  stock  true  to  name.  Descrip- 
tive  catalogue   mailed   on   request. 

Peterson  Nursery.   170  La  Salle  St.,  Chicago. 

Peonies,  over  1000  sorts,  large  acreage. 

  C.  BetscAer,  Canal  Dover,  Ohio. 
Peonies,   400  kinds,   some  of  the  finest. 

C.   S.   Harrison,   York,   Neb. 

PILEAS. 
Piiea  microphylla  (artillery  plant),  2V6-ln., 

$2.00  per  100. W.  T.   Stephens  &  Co.,   Brookfleld,  Mo. 

POINSETTIAS. 
Poinsettias,  July  and  August  delivery.     Strong 

2y.-inch,    $6.00  per   100,   $50.00  per  1000.    Strong 
3-lnch,    $8.00   per   100.    $65.00   per   1000.     25   at 
100  rate.     Terms  cash.     Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

Baur  Floral  Co..  Brie,  Pa. 

Poinsettias,  July  and  August  delivery.  2%- 
Incb,  $6.00  per  100;  3-inch,  $8.00  per  100. 
Terms  cash.     Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

Bentzen   Floral  Co.,    St.   Louis,   Mo. 

Poinsettias,    2^   and   3-in.    pot    plants,    $40.00 
per  lOOO.  $6.00  per  100;     260  at  1000   rate. 

Chas.  W.  Reimers,  Hite  Ave.,  Louisville,  Ky. 

1000  poinsettias,  2%-in.,   $4.00  per  100.    Cash. 
Chapin   Bros.,    Lincoln,    Neb. 

PRIMULAS. 
Chinese  primrosei,  large  flowering,  fringed,  no 

better  strain,   2-ln.,    $2.00   per  100. 
J.   Clint  McPheron,  Carrollton,  111. 

Improved  Chinese  primroses,   from  finest  seed, 
$2.00  per    100;     July    delivery. 

John  F.   Rupp,  Shiremanstown,  Pa. 

Primroses    Chinese,     obconica,    Forbesi,    ready 

July,  $2.00  100.     Cash. 
Jos.   H.   Cunningham,   Delaware,   Ohio. 

PRIVET. 
Privet,    extra    strong,    bushy,    2H    to    8H    ft.. 

$26.00   1000;     2   to  2H   ft.,    $20.00    1000.     Cash. 
W.   G.   Eisele,   Box  100,   West  End,   N.  J. 

California   privet   and   other   hedge   plants   are 
specialties.         Wm.  H.  Moon  Co.,  Morrisville,  Pa. 

RHODODENDRONS. 
Pink    Pearl   rhododendron.     We   hold    a   very 

large  stock  of  this   plorlous  variety,  which  was 
raised    by    us,    but    we   recommend   early    appli- cation. 

J.  Waterer  &  Sons,  Bagshot.  Surrey.  England. 

ROSE  PLANTS.     Strong  stock,  2%-In.   pots. 
100    1000  100    1000 

U.     John. $20.00  150.00       Maid       $2.50  $20.00 
Chatenay    3.00      25.00       Perle      2.50    20.00 
Sunrise        5.00      40.00       Gate         2.50    20.00 
Bride    ..     2.60      20.00 

Strong   stock.    3-in.    pots. 
100     1000       Bride      3.50     30.00 

Beauty     .  .$6.00  $50.00       Perle    . . .     3.50    .30.00 
Chatenay     .5.00    40.00       Gate       3.50    30.00 
Maid       3.50    30.00 

La   France,   4-in..    $5.00  100;     $40.00   1000. 
One  year  old  plants  from  benches — Beauty, 

Liberty   and   La    France,    $5.00  100,    $40.00   1000. 
All  stock  sold  under  express  condition  that 

it    is    to   be   returned    if   not    satisfactory. 
P.    Reinberg,    51    Wat>ash    Ave.,    Chicago. 

My  2  and  3-in.  roses  are  large,  clean,  flae 
plants.  At  the  prices  quoted  they  will  move 

quickly,    so   don't    delay. 
Liberty,    2-in   $5.00     100;  $45.00    1000 
Bridesmaids,    2-in   2.50    100;     20.00    lOOO 
Brides,  2-in   2.50    100;     20.00    lOOO 
Perles,    2-in    2.50     100;     20.00     1000 
Golden  Gates,   2-ln   2.50     100;     20.00    1000 
Ivory,   2-ln     2.50     100;     20.00     1000 

Rose  plants.  3-ln.  stock,  Perle,  Bride  and 
Bridesmaid.    $4.00  100;     $35.00  1000. 

Geo.   Reinberg,  61  Wabash  Ave..  Chicago. 

Philadelphia  Rambler,  the  most  magnificent 
of  the  hardy  crimson  climbing  roses.  The 
flowers  are  exceedingly  bright,  very  double, 
lasting  and  durable  and  of  perfect  form.  It 
does  not  fade,  bleach  or  look  washed  out,  but 
holds  its  dazzling  color  to  the  last.  Has 
handsome  foliage,  and  is  not  subject  to  mildew. 
The  Philadelphia  blooms  about  two  weeks 
earlier  than  Crimson  Rambler.  2H-ln.,  85c 
doz.;  $6.00  100;  $50.00  1000.  4-In.,  $2.00  doB.; 
$15.00  100. 
  Conard  A  Jones  Co..   West  Grove.   Pa. 

Clearing   sale   of  choice  rose   plants: 
2000  American    Beauties,    2%-in   $40.00    1000 
5000  Chatenay,    3-ln   60.00    1000 
4000  Brides,     2-ln   25.00     1000 
4000  Maids.    2-ln   20.00     1000 
12,000  American   Beauty   plants  from   benches, 

$26.00    per     1000.       12,000    Maids    and     Brides, 
grafted  plants   from  benches,    $25.00  per  1000. 

Guaranteed    choice,    clean    stock,    well    grown. 
Bassett  &   Washburn,    70   Wabash   Ave..   Chi- 

cago. 

ROSE  PLANTS.   2V4-INCH   STOCK. 
100       1000  100       1000 

Brides      $3.00  $26.00  Kalserin    .  .$4.00  $36.00 
Maids       3.00    26.00  La    France.  6.00    40.00 
Ivory      3.00    25.00  Meteor      3.00    25.00 
Gates      3.00    26.00  Uberty     ...  6.00    60.00 

Cash  with  order  or  references  from  unknown 

parties. WIETOR  BROS.,   81   Wabash  Ave..  Chicago. 

70  extra  strong  grafted  Ivories  in  4-in.  pots 
for   $7.00.      Cash. 

A.  J.  Pennock,  Lansdowne,  Pa. 

Maids.  Brides.  Gates,  2%-in.,  $2.60  100;  $20.00 
1000.  Perles,  2V4-in-,  $3.00  100;  $26.00  1000. 
Maids,  Brides.  Gates,  Perles,  3%-ln.,  $45.00 
1000.  Beauties.  2%-ln.,  $40.00  1000;  8%-in., 
$65.00  1000.  Cut  back  bench  Beauties,  elegant 

stock,    $35.00   1000. 
Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.,  Morton  Grove,  111. 

1000  Golden  Gates,    3-in   $2.00  100 
1000  Brides,    3-in   2.00  lOO 
1000   Maids,    3-in    2.00  100 
500   Perles,    3-in    2.00  lOO 
500  Meteors,  3-ln   2.00  100 Cash    with    order. 

Chapin    Bros.,    Lincoln.    Neb. 

Low  closing  prices.  Splendid  strong  stock. 
3-in.  Brides,  Maids,  Ivory,  Gates,  $4.00  100, 
$35.00  1000.  Beauties.  $5.00  100,  $45.00  1000- 
Perles,  very  fine,  $5.00  100,  $50.00  1000.  2%- 
In.  Brides,  Ivory,  $2.60  100,  $20.00  1000.  Beau- 

ties,   $3.00   100,    $25.00  1000. 
W.    H.    Gullett   &   Sons,    Lincoln,    III. 

10,000  Brides  and  Maids.  Al  stock,  ready 
for  planting;  own  roots,  3-in.,  ready  for  shift. 
$60.00  1000;  4-in.,  $100.00  1000.  Grafted  stock, 
3-ln.  Maids,  $15.00  100;  4-in.  Brides  and  Maids. 

$20.00  100. Pittsburg  Rose  &  Carnation  Co..  Crystal 
Farm,    Gibsonia,    Pa. 

Roses  Marechal  Nlel,  The  Bride,  Ball  of 

Snow,  2%-in.,  $2.60  100;  $20.00  1000.  Em- 
press of  China,  Pink  Rambler,  White  Rambler, 

Yellow  Rambler.  Psyche  and  Snow  Flake,  2%- 
in.,  $2.00  100;  $18.00  1000. 
  Springfield   Floral  Co..   Springfield.    O. 
American  Beauties,  3-in.,  $4.00  per  100.  Golden 

Gates,  2>^-in.,  $1.60  per  100.  Brides  and  Maids, 
2%-ln.,    $1.75  per  100. 

Will  take  Boston  ferns,  Lorraine  begonias  or 
Primula  obconica,   in  exchange. 

Rhoten  Bros.  &  Co..  Box  6,  Danville,  111. 

American  Beauties.  3-ln.,  2>^x3  and  2x2^. 
All  kinds  of  teas.  Brides.  Maids,  Perles,  Kal- 
serins.  Woottons,  Bell  Siebrecht.  Ivory.  G. 
Gate,  Liberty,  Camot  and  a  few  Meteors.  Stock 
Al.       Prices  right.  Geo.  A.  Kuhl,  Pekin.  111. 

Roses,    3^-ln.    pots,    first    class    plants,    $6.00 
per     100.       1000    Sunset,     1000    Chatenay.     lOOO 
Maid.   800  Bride,   700  Golden  Gate,   300  Sunrise, 
300   Meteor,    300   Hoste,    150  Liberty. 

  P.  R.  Quinlan  &  Co.,  Syracuse,  N.  Y. 
Roses,    from   2%-ln.   pots,   our  selection  of  va- 

rieties,   none    but    the    best.    $2.00    100;     $16.00 
1000.     Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  fine  forcing  stock, 

$2.60   100.    $20.00    1000,    2%-ln.    pots. 
  National   Plant   Co.,    Dayton,    O. 

10,000    Beauties,    2%-in..    3-ln.    and  4-in.,    also 
Liberties,    Maids,    Brides,    Meteors,    La    France 
and    Kaiserin.      It    will    pay    you    to    write    for 
prices    as   we   will   sell   them   cheap. 

  J.    F.   WILCOX.  Council  BlofTs,   Iowa. 
275  Bridesmaids,   100  Bride,   100  Golden  Gate, 

3-in.     pots.       600    Bridesmaid.     000    Bride,     350 
Golden    Gate,     650     Ivory,     2%-ln.     pots.      Good 
stock.     Write  for  prices  quick. 

  C.   L.   Reese,   Springfield.   Ohio. 
Grafted    roses.      Bride,    Bridesmaid.    Kalserin, 

Golden  Gate,   Bon  Sllene,  2%-in.,  $15.00  per  100; 
$120.00   per    1000;     4-in.,    $20.00   per    100.      Own 
roots,   4-in.',   $8.00  per  100. 

  Geo.   L.   Parker.   Dorchester,   Mass. 
Roses.  600  METEORS.  4-inch,  clean  and 

thrifty.   8c  each,   or  $40.00  for  the  lot. 
GOLDEN   GATES,    $2.50   per    100;     $20.00  per 1000. 

Wm.    B.    Sands.    Lake    Roland.    Baltimore.    Md. 

1000  Extra  Bridesmaid,  from  3^-in.  and  4-ln. 
pots,  $12.00  100;  Bride  and  Bridesmaids,  from 
■3-in.  pots,  at  $4.00  100;  $35.00  1000;  600  at 1000  rates.  Cash.  W.  T.  Hillbom,   Newtown,  Pa. 

Roses,  extra  choice  2^  and  3-in.  stock.  GoN 
den  Gate.  Bride.  Bridesmaid,  $20.00  1000. 
Mme.  Chatenay.  $30.00  1000.  These  are  cash 
with  order  prices.    John  Brod,  Niles  Center,  111. 

H.  P.  and  other  roses  from  4  and  6-ln.  pots. 
Crimson  and  Yellow  Rambler.  C.  Sonpert,  Co- 

quette des  Blanches,  La  France,  Gen.  Jacq..  etc. 
12c-   W.    H.    Salter.    Rochester.    N.    Y. 

Surplus    rose    stock.     Bridesmaid    and    Meteor, 
fpom  3-ln.   pots;     to  make  room  will  close  them 
out    at    $30.00    1000    net    cash. 

  L    B.    Coddington,    Murray   Hill.    N.    J. 
Bride  and  Bridesmaid.  3-ln.,  $4.00  100;   $36.00 

1000.     Clean  stock.     Write   for  sample  and  be 
your  own  Judge  of  their  value. 

  George    E.    Campbell.    Flonrtown,    Pa. 
Roses.  Surplus  stock.  Brides.  Maids.  Golden 

Gate,  Ivory,  Meteor  and  Beauties,  from  8-in. 
pots.    $3.00   per    100. 

G.   Van  Bochove  &  Bro..  Kalamasoo,  Mich. 
Rose  plants,  2H-in.  rose  pots,  $3.00  100. 

"•■ides.   Maids,   Meteors,   Gates,   Ivory.     Cash  or C*.    O.    D, 

W.  J.  ft  M.  S.   Vesey,  Ft.  Wayne,  Ind. 
Strictly  fancy  American  Beauty  and  Perle 

roses,  as  well  as  other  varieties,  can  be  had at  once  by  writing 

  _^__   Geo.    A.    Knhl.    Pekln,    111. Sunlight,  a  .vellow  sport  from  Sunrise  that  is  al- 
most identical  with  Perle.  A  few  strong  plants, 3-In.,    10c    eacb. 

J.    Welsh   Young,    Germantown,    Pa. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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ROSES— Continued. 
Cherokee  roae,  splendid  for  hedges  or  lawn 

clumps;  perfectly  hardy,  $4.00  per  100;  $36.00 
per   1000.  T.    Robertson.    Port   Allen.    La. 

Grafted  Meteors  In  2%-ln.  and  8-ln.  pots,  re- 
potted from  2-in.  pots,  extra  fine  stock.  $12.00 

loO.  A.    N.   Pleraon.  Cromwell,   Conn. 

Brides  and  Maids,  large,  busby  plants,  2V6 
and  3-ln.  pots,  $20.00  per  1000;  must  close  out 
to  make  room.  H.   Bornhoeft,  Tipton,  Ind. 

Grafted    roses.      Liber^,    3%-In.,    $18.00    100. 
Maids,   Ivory.   Gates.   Brides,  3V4-ln.,    $15.00  100. 
  J.  li.  IMUon,  Bloomsburg,   Pa. 

Brides,     Maids,     Perles,     Golden    Gate,     from 
3-ln.     strong  selected  stock.   $3.60  per  100. 

W.   L.   Rock  Flower  Co.,   Kansas  City,   Mo. 

3,600  flrst-class  Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  out  of 
3-lnch    pot«.      Will    sell    at    $30.00    1000. 

L.  C.  Rubsamen,  Murray  Hill,  N.  J. 

KaUerin,   Ivory.   Bride   and  Bridesmaid  plants 
from  2H-ln.,    $3.00   100.      Cash. 

A.   M.   Schafer.  229  Balmoral  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Bridesmaids,  fine  plants,  1000  2H-lncb  $20; 
1000  3-lnch.   $22.00.     Cash. 

Gollan  &  Wolf.  Downers  Grove,  111. 

Rose  plants.  Extra  fine  3-in..  Brides  and 
Maids,    $5.00.      Cash. 

Central  Oreenhonses,  Sandusky,   Ohio. 

Brides   and    Maids,    3-inch.    $4.00   100. 
Holton  &  Hunkel  Co.,  Milwaukee.   Wis. 

ROSE  STOCKS. 
Maiiettl  stocks.  Florists  desiring  to  have  good 

ManettI  stocks  had  better  order  now  at  $10.00 
per   1000. 
The  Elizabeth  Nursery  Co.,  Elizabeth.   N.  J. 

Mauetti   stock    for   fall    delivery. 
I        HIRAM  T.  JONES.   Elizabeth.   N.  J. 

RUBBERS. 
Extra  strong  top  cuttings,  out  of  S's.  with 5  to  8  leaves  for  July  delivery,  $16.00  per 

100;     $160.00  per   100.     Less   than   100,   76c. 
A.   C.  Oelschig.   Savannah,   Ga. 

1  doc.  large  flcua,  branched,  $12.00;  2  doi. 
large  fleas,  per  dos..  $9.00.  These  are  good 
plants.    3   to   4   ft.    high. 
Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,    Crown   Point,    Ind. 

SALVIAS. 
Surplus  salvias,  4-in.,  $6.00  per  100;  6-in., 

$7.00  per  100. 
John  C.  Ore.  2843  Evanston  Ave.,  Chicago. 

111.      Phone  Graceland  901.   

600  Salvia  splendens.  2^-ln..  $2.00  per  100. 
Cash.   E.    C.    Bogs.    Honesdale,    Pa. 
Salvia  Bonfire,  2^-in.  pota,  60c  dos.,  fS.OO  100. 
0.  Eiaele,  lltb  ft-  JeOeraon  Sts.,  Phlla..  Pa. 

BODDINGTON'S  CHALLENGE  pansy  seed 
is  a  mixture  of  the  choicest  strains  of  6  lead- 

ing American  and  European  spedalists.  New 
crop  ready  in  July.  Price.  $1.00  trade  pkt., 
$2.00   \i   oc.,    $5.00   OB. 
BODDINGTON'S    MAJESTY    mignonette    seed 

Is   the  finest  of   all   fancy   varieties   of    mignon- 
ette.     Seed    saved    only    from    selected    spikes 

under  glass.     Trade  pkt.  of  2000  seeds,  $1.00. 
A.  T.   Boddlngton.   35  Warren  St.,    New  YoTK. 

Primula  sinensis  flm.,  English  grown,  trade 
pkt.,  60«.  P.  Forbeai  Trade  pkt.,  25c.  Ciner- 
aria  fayb.  grand.,  trade  pkt..  60c.  Calceolaria 
hyb.  grand.,  trade  pkt.,  $1.60.  All  types,  in- 

cluding self-colored,  tigered,  mottled,  varie- 
gated, spotted,  Gloxinia  grand.,  trade  pkt.,  60c. 

Exclusive  French  hyb.,  including  Fire  King,  De- 
fiance,  nrederic,  etc. 

E.    H.    Hunt.   76-78   Wabaah  Ave..    Chicago. 

Seeds.  Primrose — Improved  Chinese,  single 
and  doable;  16  varieties,  mixed,  500  seeds  $1.00. 
half  pkt.  60c.  Cineraria — Large-flowering 
dwarf,  mixed,  1000  seeds  50c.  Pansy— Finest 
giants,  mixed,  5000  seeds  $1.00.  half  pkt.  50c. 
600  seeds  of  giant  Mme.  Perret  added  to  every 
$1.00  pkt.   of  giant  pansy  seed.     Cash. 

John  F.  Rupp.  Shiremanstown,  Pa. 

English  Prize  strains  of  CALCEOLARIA, 
CINERARIA  and  CHINESE  PRIMROSES. 

English  Prize,  mixed,  calceolaria  and  cineraria, 
half  trade  pkt..  50c;  trade  pkt.,  $1.00.  Pri- 

mula (Chinese  primroses).  English  Prize  fringed, 
mixed,  per  100  seeds,  25c;  600  seeds,  $1.00; 
1000  seeds     $1.60. 
Johnson  &  Stokes.  217-219  Market  St..  Phila. 

Pansy  seed.  Brown's  extra  select  superb  giant prize  pansy  seed,  my  own  growing,  mixed,  3000 
leeds,  $1.00;  ̂   oz.,  $1.60;  H  oz.,  $2.60;  1  os.. 
$6.00;  M,  lb.,  $14.00;  hi  lb..  $26.00;  1  lb., 
160.00.     Cash.     Plants   ready   Sept.    1. 

Peter  Brown.   Lancaster,   Pa. 

Pansies.  Mette's  Triumph  of  the  Giants,  the 
most  perfect  and  most  beautiful  in  the  world. 
$6.00  per  oz. ;  $1.76  per  %  oz. ;  76c  per  1-16  oz. 
PoRtape    paid.      Cash    with    order. 
HENRY  METTE.  Grower  and  Exporter  of 

Choice    Flower   Seeds,    Quedllnburg,    Germany. 

Michell's  seeds.  Primula  Buttercup,  600  seeds, 
60c;  trade  pkt.,  $1.00.  P.  sinensis,  sep.  colors, 
H  trade  pkt.,  60c;  trade  pkt.,  $1.00.  Cineraria, 
prize  strain  and  Exhibition  pansy,  %  trade 
pkt.,  60c;  trade  pkt.,   $1.00 

H.  F.  Mlchell  Co..  1018  Market  St.,  Phlla. 

Perret's    giant    pansies,    with    flowers    of    ex- 
traordinary   size,    reaching    3    to    3V6-inches    in 

diameter.     Trade   pkt.,   3000  seeds,   $1.00;   half 
pkt.,  60c;  oz.,  $4.00;  %  oz.,  $2.60. 

  N.  Le  Page,  Mt.  Vernon,  N.  Y. 
Zirngiebel's   FANCY  and  MARKET  strains  of 

'giant  pansies  are  the  finest  in  the  market.     New crop   seed,    in   trade   packets    at    $1.00   each    for 
either   strain,    ready    now. 

Denys  Zirnglebel,   Needham,   Mass. 

Van    Namen    Bros.'    Excelsior    Holland    grown 
cabbage    s^a>   per    lb.,    $1.10;     10   lbs.,    $10.00. 
Cauliflower,    per   %    lb.,    $1.60;      per    lb.,    $6.00. 

C.    H.   Joosten,   201   West  St.,    New   York, 

New    crop    Giant    pansy    seed,    mixed,    M   oz., 
$1.00;    oz.,  $4.00.     New  crop  Shasta  Daisy  seed, 
trade  pkt.,   26c;    oz.,   $6.00;     lb.,  $60.00.     Cash. 

California  Carnation  Co..  Loomis,  CaL 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus    seed,     $3.60    per 
1000;    larger   quantities    less.      Guaranteed   true 
to  name  and  of  highest  germinating  quality. 

Drake  Point  Greenhouses,  Yalaha,  Florida. 

Choice  pansy  seed,  special  mixture  from 
named  varieties  or  colors  separate  if  desired. 
Trade  pkt.,  26c;    >4  oz.,  76c;    oz.,  $2.50. 

Murray's    Seed    Store,    Peoria,    til. 

Burbank's  Shasta  daisy  seed,'  new  crop,  20c 
per  100;  $1.26  per  1000;  $9.00  per  oz.;  M  oc. 
at    ounce    rate.       Loomis  Floral  Co.,  Loomis,  Cal. 

ASPARAGOS  PLDMOSDS  NAN OS  SEED. 
Crop  of  1904,  $3.60  per  1000.  Prepaid.  Oasn 
with  order.   J.  F.   Allen.  Orlando.   Fla. 

Giant    pansy   seed.      New   crop,    choice    mixed, 
finest  strain.     Trade  pkt.,   5000  seeds,   $1.00. 

W.  H.  Newman.  Akron.  Erie  Co.,  N.  Y. 

A  choice  line  of  selected  FLORISTS'  SEEDS. 
See  display  adv.  for  varieties  and  prices. 

H.   H.   Berger  &  Co.,  47  Barclay  St.,  N.   Y. 
  '   f   

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus    seed,    greenhouse 
grown,    75c   100.    $6.00    1000. 
A.    T.    Boddlngton,    35   Warren    St.,    New    York. 

Wholesale  price  list  of  seeds  for  florists  and 
market  gardeners. 

W.   Atlee  Burpee  ft  Co.,  Philadelphia.   Pa. 

Rawson's  Arlington  tested  seeds  for  florists. 
Catalogue  free. 

W.    W.    RAWSON   ft  CO.    Boston.    Mass. 

Giant  pansy  seed,  choice  mixed,  per  trade 
packet.    $1.00.  Beanllen,  Woodhaven.  N.  Y. 

For  native  seeds  and  bulbs,  send  for  price 
list  to        L.   E.  WilUams,   Nottingham,   N.   H. 

lAsparagus   plumosus   seed,    $4.60   1000.      Cash. 
Jos.    B.    Canningham.    Delaware.    Ohio. 

D.   Landreth  Seed  Co.,   Bristol,   Pa. 
Wholesale   orders   solicited. 

The  Florists'  Manual,  by  William  Scott,  Is  a 
whole  Library  on  Commercial   Floriculture. 

8MILAX. 

Several  hundred  strings  of  smilax  now  ready. 
$10.00    per    100.      50    at    100   rate.      Cash    with 
order.      All  smilax  plants  are  sold. 

  O.    L.    Baird,    Dixon,    111. 
Smilax.  2000  fine,  clean  plants.  2Vi-ln.,  $2.00 

per  100;  $18.00  per  1000.  600  at  1000  rate. 
Cash.      Sample  6c. 

John    Beimford.    Wilton  Junction.    Iowa. 

Smilax.  strong,  well-grown  plants  from  2-ln. 
pots,   $1.5C  per  lOO;     $12.60  per  1000. 

Albert  M.   Herr,   Lancaster.   Pa. 

per 

Smilax  plants,  strong,  thrifty,  2-in.  pots,  $1.00 
!r   100,    $9.00   per   1000. 
  R.     Kilbourn,     Clinton,     N.     Y. 

Smilax,  2^-in.,   strong  and  healthy,  $1.76  per 
100;    $16.00  per  1000. 
  H.    M.    Totman.    Randolph,    Vt. 

Smilax     from    flats,    transplanted,    $1.60    per 
100;  $12.00  per  1000. 

Walker  ft   McLean,    Yonngstown,   Ohio. 

Smilax,    extra   flne,    strong   plants,    3-in.    pots, 
$2.00  100.     Cash. 
J.    Van   Lindley    Nursery   Co.,    Pomona,    N.    C. 

SmiUx,    from    2^-ln.    pots,    $1.26    100.    $10.00 
inoo.      Cssh.        Buckley  Plant  Co.,  Springfleld.Ill. 

Smilax.    2^-inch.    strong,    $2.00    100;      $16.00 
1000.     SCHAEFER8    (Inc),    Newburg.    N.    Y. 

Smilax,  from  3-in.  pots,  flne,  $3.50  100;    $30.00 
1000.   W.  T.   Hillbom,   Newtown,   Pa. 

Smilax.   2H-lnch  pots.  $2.60  100;    $20.00  1000. 
Holton  ft  Hunkel  Co..  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

'Smilax,  2-ln.,  $2.00  100;    $17760  1000.     Cash. Bannister    Bros..     Syracuse,     N.     Y. 

Smilax.   2^-in..    $2.00   100:     $15.00   1000. 
R,   Vincent.  Jr.  ft  Son.    White  Marsh.   Md. 

Smilax,   strong  2-lu.,   $1.25  per   100. 
  Van  Aken    Bros.,    Ooldwater,    Mich. 

1000  smilax,  $1.26  per  100. 
Jos.   H.   Canningham,   Delaware,   O. 

STEVIAS. 
Steviu  variegata,   2H-ln.    pots,  60c  dos.,   $3.00 

100;  S.  compacts,  3-in..  60c  doz.,  $4.00  lOO: 
C.  Eisele,  Uth  ft  Jefferson  Sts.,  Phila.,  Pa. 

SWAINSONAS. 
Swalnsona  alba;     Write  for  prices. 

0.   L.   Reese,   Sprlngfleld,  Ohio. 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS 
CABBAGE — Early  and  Charleston  Wake- 

field, Succession,  Early  and  Late  Flat  Dutch, 
Drumhead  Savoy,  Rock  Red.  etc.,  26c  per  100; 
$1.00   per   1000;     $8.60   per   10,000. 
TOMATO— Earllana,  40c  per  100;  $2.00  per 

1000.  Stone,  Paragon,  Favorite,  etc.,  25c  per 
100;     $1.00    per    1000;     $8.50    per    10,000. 
CE:LERY— Boston  Market,  Dwf.  Golden  Heart. 

Giant  Pascal,  Perle  le  Grand,  Pink  and  White 
Plume  and  celerlac,  25c  100;  $1.00  1000;  $8.50 
10,000. 
PEPPER— Bull  Nose,  Ruby  King,  Sweet 

Mountain,   40c  per  100;    $2.00  per  1000. 
PARSLEY— Moss  Curled,  25c  per  100;  $1.25 

per  1000. KALE — Dwarf  Green  Curled  Scotch,  25c  per 
100;     $1.00  per  1000;    $8.50  per  10,000. 
KOHL  RABI  andl  BRUSSELS  SPROUTS,  25c 

100;    $1.60  1000. On  cabbage,  tomatoes  and  celery,  we  are  pre- 
pared to  make  special  price  on  large  lots. 

Cash  with  order. 
See  our  flower  plant  adv.  in  this  issue. 

R.    VINCENT,    JR.   ft  SON,    White  Marsh,    Md. 

Cabbage — Wakefield,  Succession,  Early  and 
Late  Flat  Dutch  and  others,  $1.00  per  1000; 
5000  for  $4.00. 
Tomatoes— Stone,  Beauty  and  others,  $1.00 

per  1000. Cauliflower — Early    Snowball,    $2.50    per    1000. 
Peppers  and   Egg  Plants— $2.00  per  1000. 
Sweet  Potato  Plants — Yellow  and  Red  Jersey, 

$1.00  per  1000. 
  J.   C.  Schmidt  Co..   Bristol.   Pa. 

Callflower.  early  Erfurt  plants;  by  mail,  75c 
per  100.  Red  and  White  Cabbage  plants;  by 
mail,  OOo  per  100;  by  express,  $3.00  per  1000. 
Ruby  King  peppers,  in  blossom,  $1.00  per  100. 
Cash    with    order. 

F.  A.  Bolles,  Av.  L  and  Coney  Island  Av., Brooklyn.    N.    Y.   

Tomato  plants — Champion  and  Beauty,  strong 
plants,  10  to  12  in.,  $6.50  1000.  Cabbage 
plants — Jersey  Wakefield,  $2.25  1000.  Pepper 
plants— Ruby  King,  40o  100,  $2.60  1000;  Chi- 

nese Giant,  $1.00  100. 

  F.    Griswold,    Worthington,    O. 
Cabbage — Late  Flat  Dutch,  Burpee's  Surebead, 

large  late  Drumhead,  $1.00  per  1000,  18.50  per 10,000. 

Tomatoes — Stone,    Livingston's    Beauty.    Para- 
gon  and    Royal    Red,    75c   per   1000.      Cash. 
  Byer   Floral   Co.,    Shippensburg.    Pa. 

Celery    plants,    bushy    transplanted  stock,    and 
hardened   out-of-doors.     W.    Plume,    Boston  Mar- 

ket.   Giant    Pascal    and    Dwarf    Golden    Heart, 
ready  now,   $2.00  per  1000. 
  R.    Kilbourn,    Clinton,    N.    Y. 

10,000  Ponderosa  and  Dwarf  Champion  tomato 
plants,  transplanted,  from  8  to  12  inches,  $2.00 
per  1000.   B.   C.   Boss,   Honesdale,    Pa. 
Cabbage — E.  J.  Wakefield.  Surehead  and  Late 

Flat  Dutch,  .30c  100;  $1.60  1000.       Cash. 
  Ray  H.  Palmer,   Randolph,   ij.  Y. 

Cabbage — Late  Flat  Dutch,  $1.00  pei<  1000. 
  D.   W.    Walter,    Massillon,   Ohio. 

Tomato    plants,    $2.60    1000.      Cash. W.   T.   HiUborn.i  Newtown.   Pa. 

VERBENAS. 
Lemon   verbenas,    2^-ln.,   60c   dos.,    $2.60   100. 

$20.00  1000. 
R.   Vincent.  Jr.  ft  Son.  White  Marsh.   Md. 

Lemon  verbenas,  3-in.  pots,  75c  doz.,  $6.00  10(K 
C.  Eisele.   11th  ft  JefTerson  Sts.,  Phlla.,  Pa. 

VINCA8. 

VInca  variegata  major,  extra  fine  plants  in 
4^4-In.   pots. 
The  F.  Blondeel  Co.,  Oak  Park  Ave.  and 

Augusta   St..    Oak   Park.    111. 
Vlnca    variegata    major,    2-in.,    $2.00;      3-in.. 

$4.00    100.      Cash. Chase   &   Son,    New   London,    0. 

  VIOLETS.   
Marie  Louise  violets,  February  and  March 

struck,  strong,  healthy  plants,  free  from  dis- 
ease. A  No.  1  plants.  Can  fill  large  orders 

as  well  as  small  ones.  $15.00  1000.  Cash 
with  order.  Your  money  cheerfully  refunded 
If  not  satisfactory. 
  C.  Lawrltzen,  Rhlnebeck,  N.  Y. 

Marie  Louise  violet  plants,  extra  fine,  clean, 
healthy  stock,  out  of  soil.  $15.00  per  1000.  If 
not  satisfactory,  money  refunded.  Cash  with 
order. John  G.  Bahret,  Violet  Ave..  Poughkeepsle, 

N.   Y. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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ThcWcekly  Florists'  Review. 
329 Violets  from  2-ln.  pots.  Marie  Louise,  Lady 

Campbell,  Princess  of  Wales,  $20.00  1000.  Im- 
perial, $25.00  1000.  Princess  of  Wales  from 

2M«3i>-    pots,    $3.00   100. 
Crabb   &   Hunter,    Grand   Rapids,    Mich. 

Violets,    good    strong    rooted    runners.      Marie 
EiOttise,    propagated    from    healthy    stock,    $1.50 
100;   $12.00  1000.     Cash  with  order,   please. 
  B.  Merkel  A  Sons,   Carlstadt,  N.  J. 

Violets.      Marie    Louise,    February   and   March 
«truck.      Strong,    healthy   plants,    free    from   dis- 

ease,   $15.00   1000. 
  SCHAEFER8I  (Inc.),   Newburg,   N.   Y. 

Marie  Louise  violets,  6000  sand  struck  cut- 
-tlngs,  clean  and.  free  from  disease,  $16.00  1000. 
Cash.  H.    W.    Stewart.    Rhlnebeck,    N.    Y. 

Marie  Louise  violet  plants  in  soil,  first  class, 
free  from  disease,  $20.00  1000.  Cash  with  or- 

der. Elmer  J.  Wager,  Rhlnebeck,  N.  Y. 

Violets  Princess  of  Wales,  California  and 
Swanley  White,  2%-ln.,  $2.00  100;  $18.00  1000. 
  Springfield  Floral   Co.,    Springfield.   O. 

Campbell,  Swanley  and  California,  strong,  from 
iflata  fit  to  plant,   $1.60  100;     $13.60  1000. 
  BenJ.    Connell,    West  Grove,   Pa. 

Booted  cuttings  of  Princess  of  Wales  Violets, 
$8.00  per  1000.     Cash  or  C.   0.   D. 
  Sol.  Garland,   Pes  Plalnes,  111. 

Violets.  15,000  sand  rooted  cuttings,  A  No.  1. 
910.00  1000.        Milroy  Bros.,  Rhlnebeck,  N.  Y. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Acalypha  Macafeeana,  strong,  3-in.,  and  A. 

tnarginata.  2>4-in.,  $2.50  100;  $20.00  1000. 
Maranta  Mesaangeana,  2>4-ln.,  75c  doz.,  $4.00 
100.  Moonvlnes,  blue.  2^-in..  50c  doz.,  $2.00 
100.       R.  Vincent.  Jr.  &  Son.  White  Marsh.  Md. 

Achillea  The  Pearl.  2%-ln.,  $2.00  100;  $18.00 
1000.  Oleanders,  2^-in.,  dbl.  white  and  dbl. 
pink.  $2.50  100. 

Springfield  Floral  Co.,   Springfield.  0. 

TO  EXCHANGE.   
To  Exchange — Or  for  sale,  3000  canmtlou 

plants  of  Joost,  Crane,  E^vanston,  and  6000  Marie 
LoaUe  violets  at  $3.00  per  100.  $25.00  per  1000, 
or  will  exchange  for  some  Maids  and  Brides  or 
Boston  and  Pierson  ferns.  All  free  from  dia- 
eaae.  Give  order  at  once. 
  Sibley    Greenhouses,    Sibley,    111. 

To  Exchange — 200  Bridesmaid.  300  Bride,  100 
Ivory,  200  G.  Gate,  3-ln.  pots,  good,  healthy 
«tock.  Will  exchange  for  surplus  bedding  stock 
-or  hardy  plants  like  marguerites,  S.  patens, 
L.    fulgens,    C.    maximus.    etc. 

IndJ  S.   and  S.  O.   Home,   Knlghtstown.   Ind. 

To  Exchange — American   Beauties,   3-ln.,   $4.00 
100;     Golden    Gates,    2H-in..    $1.50   100;     Brides 
and  Maids.   2\i-ixx..   $1.75   100.   for  Boston   ferns, 
Lorraine  begonias,   and   Primula  obconicas. 
  Rhoten   Bros.   Co..   Box  6,   Danville,   111. 

To  Exchange — 1000  well-grown  plants  of  Bon- 
naffon   chrysanthemum   for   Jerome   Jones. 

Mrs.  Minna  C.   Krueger,   Narbertb,   Pa. 

  WANTED.   
English  ivy,  we  want  any  part  of  2000 

English  ivy.  not  less  than  two  feet  long,  two 
to  three  branches.  Address,  stating  price. 
James  Weir,  Jr.  &  Son,  5th  Ave.  and  26th  St.. 
Brooklyn.   N.   Y. 

ASBESTOS  GOODS. 
Cover  your  boilers  and   flow  pipes  with  asbes- 

toa;    makes   a    great    saving   in    coal   bills;    rea- 
sonable first  cost;  easily  applied;   coverings  last 

many  years.     Send  for  free  catalogue. 
Johns-ManviUe  Co.,   100  William  St.,  New  York. 
Asbestos  sectional  steam  and  hot-water  pipe 

coverings.      Send    for    catalogue    and    estimates. 
Yoa  can  save  money  In  fnel. 

  H.    F.    Watson  Co..    Erie,    Pa. 
We   make    a    full    line   of  asbestos   pipe   and 

boiler    coverings.      Refer    to    Kroeschell    Bros. 
Co.,    Chicago.     Write  for  prices. 
  Sail  Mountain  Asbestos  Co.,  Chicago. 
Pipe  and  boiler  coverings  of  all  kinds. 

McConnell  Asbestos  &  Covering  Co.,  Pittsburg. 

  BASKETS,  ETC.   
Baskets.    Puerto  Rico  Mats,   etc. 

Pranx    Bimstlel,    Coborg,    Germany. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
Oar   box   sells   on   Its   merits. 

Send    for   sample. 
O.    C.    POLLWORTH   CO.,    Milwaukee,    Wis. 

Florists'  Boxes.  The  J.  W.  Sefton  Mfg.  Co.. 
241-247    8.    Jefferson    St..    Chicago. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIAL.  ~ Hardy  cut  fancy  and  dagger  ferns,  mosses, 
evergreens,  wreathing,  etc.  Satisfaction  guar- 

anteed. H.    J.    Smith,    Hinsdale.    Mass. 

Fancy  and  dagger  ferns,  laurel  festooning, 
ground    pine,    sphagnum    moss,   etc. 

Crowl    Fern    Co.,    MilUngton,    Mass. 

Dagger     ferns,     laurel     festooning,     leucothoe 
sprays,    bouquet   green,    etc. 
H.  M.   Robinson  &  Co..  11  Province  St,    Boston. 

Leucothoe    sprays,    fancy    ferns,    green    sheet 
moss,    sphagnum  moss,   etc. 

L.  J.  Kreshover.  110  W.  27th  St.,  New  York. 

Fancy  and  dagger  ferns,  evergreens,  etc.  Good 
stock,    low    prices. 

A.  J.    Fellourls.  468  Sixth  Ave..   New  York. 

Galax,  ferns  and  leucothoe  sprays  are  our  spe- 
clalties.  N.  Lecakes  &  Co..  63  W.  28th  St..  N.  Y. 

For   southern  wild   smilax  write 
Caldwell  The  Woodsman  Co.,  Evergreen.  Ala. 

EVERYTHING  FOR  FLORIST" Write    for    quotations    on    your    wants    to 
B.    F.    WINTERSON    CO., 

46,    47,   49   Wabash   Ave.,   Chicago. 

  FERTILIZERS. The  best  fertilizer  for  top  dressing  is  SHEEP 
MANURE.  I  have  large  quantities  on  hand 
and  shall  be  pleased  to  quote  prices. 

Geo.  Rlpperger,  207  Academy  St.,  Long  Island City.    N.   Y.   

Pure  sheep  manure,  dried,  pulverized  and  an- 
pulverized.     Write  for  prices. 

Montana    Fertilizer  Co.,    Elgin.    IlL 

FLORAL  DESIGNS. 
BARGAIN  SALE. 

We  need  the  space.  A  special  dtsconnt  of 
10  per  cent  on  metal  designs,  wax  roses,  cycas 
leaves,   ruscns  and  cycas   wreaths. 

L.  Baumann  &  Co..  Florists'  Supplies.  76-78 Wabash   Ave.,   Chicago.   

Wax  flowers  and  wax  floral  designs. 
J.    Stern   Bt  Co.,   1928  Germantown  Ave..    Phila. 

Wax   flowers  and   wax   floral   designs. 
G.    Stem.  416  West  Chicago  Ave.,   Chicago. 

Wax   flowers  and  wax   floral  designs. 
Jos.    G.    Neldinger,    1226    Poplar   St..    Phila. 

GALAX  LEAVES. 
Galax,  bronze  or  green,  and  small  green  galax 

for  violets. 
L.  J.  Kreshover.  110  W.  27th  St..  New  York. 
GALAX  LEAVES.     Bronze  or  green. 
A.   J.   Fellourls.  468  Sixth  Ave..   New  York. 

GALAX    LEAVES,    green   or   bronze. 
N.    Lecakes  A  Co..   63  W.   28th   St..   New   York. 

GAtiAX  LEAVES,   green  or  bronze. 
Crowl    Fern    Co..    MilUngton,    Mass. 

GALAX    LEAVES,   green  or  bronse. 
H.   M.  Robinson  &  Co.,   11  Province  St.,  Boston. 
GALAX   LEAVES,   bronze  or  green. 

Wm.    Murphy,    Wholesale   Florist,   Ciqcinnatl,    O. 

GLASS,  ETC. 
Large  stock  of  greenhouse  sizes  on  hand. 

Write  for  prices;  no  order  too  large  for  ns  to 
handle,  no  order  too  small  to  receive  onr  care- ful  attention. 

Sharp.  Partridge  &  Co.,  22d  and  Union.  Chi* 
cago.    111. 
We  make  a  special  greenhouse  putty.  Price 

on  application.  Lord  &  Burnham  Co.,  Irvington- on-Hodson.    N.   Y. 

Greenhouse   Glass. 
Johnston    Glass    Co., 
Hartford    City.    Ind. 

Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty.  Spragae,  Smith 
Co..    206  Randolph   St..   Chicago. 

Greenhouse   glass   exclusively. 
Stenzel  Glass  Co..  101  Portland   St.,   Boston. 

GLAZING  POINTS. 
Slebert's  zinc  "Never-rust"  glazing  points. 

Sold  by  all  seedsmen,  or  C.  T.  Slebert,  Pitts burg.  Pa.   

Peerless  glazing  points   are  the  best. 
H.   A.   Dreer,   Philadelphia,    Pa. 

~HOSE. 

HUNT'S  TYPHOON.  This  hose  is  the  pro- 
duct of  careful  study  which  greenhouse  usage 

has  demonstrated  on  various  kinds  of  materials. 
It  is  durable,  heavy  and  yet  pliable  and  will 
stand   hard    usage. 

100    feet.    7   ply   $14.00 
200    feet.    7    ply   28.60 
300    feet.    7    ply   89.00 

  E.   H.  Hunt.   76  Wabash  Ave..   Chicago. 
Good  Boae.   J.  0.  &  A.  Esler,  Saddle  River,   N.J. 

INSECTICIDES. 
WBBCIDE  solutions  for  florists,  narserymes 

and  gardens.     Booklet  free.     Write  for  it. 
Leach    Insecticide   Co.,    Baltimore,    Md. 

Glshurst  Compound  is  known  by  all  old-school 
gardeners;   its  soluble   sulphur,   etc.,   has  for  40 
years  cured  blights  and  fungus  on  plants;  harm- 

less in   its  use.     Wholesale  from 
Price's   Patent   Candle  Co.,    LoDd«n.    England. 
A  5-lb.  trial  package  of  our  TOBACCO  POW- 

DER will  cost  you  nothing  if  you  will  pay  the 
express  charges  on  It.  Write  Department  D  for 
It.     H.   A.  Stoothoff  Co.,  116  West  St.,   N.    Y. 

To-bak-ine    Is    the    ibost    effective    Insecticide 
on  the  market.     Write  for  our  "Words  of  Wis- dom."     It   is    free. 

  E.  H.  Hunt.  76  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 
Rose  Leaf  Extract  of  Tobacco.  EV>r  pamphlet 

write  to  Kentucky  Tobacco  Prodact  Co.,  Loala- vllle.    Ky. 

FOSTITE.  6  lbs.  60c;  26  lbs..  $2.60;  SO  lbs.. 
$4.00.     C.   H.  Joosten.  201   West  St.,    N.   Y. 
NICOTICIDB   kills   all   greenhouse    pesU. 
Tobacco   Warehousing   and   Trading    Co.,   1004- 

1006  Magnolia  lAve.,   Louisville,    Ky. 

PAINTS. 
We  make  a  special  greenhouse  paint.  Price 

on  application.  Lord  &  Burnham  Co.,  Irvlngtoa- on-Hudson,    N.    Y. 

PLANT  STAKES. 
250,000  Japanese   bamboo   plant   stakes,   6   ft. 
and  over,  %  to  %-in.,  per  600,  $2.75;  1000, 

$6.00;  2000,  $0.00;  6  ft..  %  to  %-ln.,  per  600, 
$3.26;  1000.  $6.00;  $2000,  $11.00.  Cash  with 
order,    please.     C.    H.    Joosten,    201    West   St., 

Japan  bamboo  cane  stakes,  5  ft.,  66c  100, 
$2.50  500,  $4.50  1000;  bundle  of  2600,  $10.00; 
6  ft..  75c  100,  $3.25  600,  $6.00  1000;  handle  of 
2500,    $13.00. 

H.  H.   Berger  &  Co..  47   Barclay  St..   N.   Y. 

Cane  stakes,  6  ft.  long,  strong  and  durable, 
$6.00  per  1000.  $11.00  per  2000,  $27.60  per  6000. 
Stumpp  &  Walter  Co..  50  Barclay  St..   N.   Y. 

POT  HANGERS. 
Kramer's    pot    hangers.      Neat,    simple,    prac- 

tical.     Write.  f    '    >^ I.  N.  Kramer  &  Son,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa. 

POTS. 
standard  Flower  Pots.  If  yoar  greenhouses 

are  within  600  miles  of  the  Capital,  write  us; 
we  can  save  you  money.  W.  H.  Ernest.  28tb 
and   M  Sts..    N.    B.,    Washington.    D.   C.   

Flower  Pots.  Before  buying  write  as  for 
prices.  Geo.  Keller  &  Sons,  861-303  Herndon 
St.    (near   Wrightwood   Ave.),    Chicago.   

Standard    Pots.       Catalogues    and    price    listit 
furnished    on    application. 

A.   H.   Hews  k  Co..    No.    Cambridge.   Mass. 
Red  pots.     Write  for  prices  and  sample  pot. 
Oolesbnrg   Pottery   Co.,    Colesbarg,    Iowa. 

Those  BED  pots.     The  right  kind- 
C.    C.    POLLWORTH   CO.,    MUwaakes.   WU. 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS. 
Buy  your  moss  now  while  we  are  caring  It. 

1   bale  or  100  at  60c  each. 
  Z.    K.   Jewett   A   Oo.,    SparU,    WU. 
Sphagnum   moss,    large   bale,   $1.75  each;     by freight,     $2.00. 

U    J.    Kreshover.    110-112    W.    27th    St..    N.    Y. 
Sphagnum    moss.     Write    for    prices   on   large 

quantities.     Crowl  Fern  Co.,   MilUngton,  Mass. 
Sphagnum  moss.     Write  for  prices. 

H.  M.  Robinson  ft  Co..  11  Province  St.,  Boston. 

TOOTHPICKS. 
wired  toothpicks,   10,000,   $1.60;   60,000,   $6.26. Sample  free.     For  sale  by  dealers. 

W.    J.    COWEE.    BerUn,    N.    Y. 

WIRE   SUPPORTS. 
Thaden's  wire  tendrils  and  twin  stakes  for carnations,   roses,  etc. 

H.  -raaden  ft  Co..  472  W.  Hunter  St.,  At- 
lanta.   Ga. 

Model   Extension   carnation   supports;   also  gal- vaniied   rose   stakes    and   tying    wires. 
Igoe  Bros..   226  North  »th  St..   Brooklyn.   N.   Y. 

WIRE  WORK. 
We    are    the    largest    manufacturers   of    wire work   in  the   west.         B.    F.    Winterson   Co., 
  45.   47.   49  Wabash   Ave..    Chicago. 

We     are     manufacturers    —   no     middleman's 

profits. C.    C.    POLLWORTH   CO..    Milwaakee.    Wis. 

Emll  Steffens.   Manufacturer  of  FlorisU'  Wire 
Designs.   336  East   21st  St..    New  York.   

Reed  ft  Keller.  122  W.  26th  St..  New  York. 
  Manufacturers  of  Wire  Designs. 
Wire  work  of  all   kinds.     Write   me. 

Wm.    Murphy.    Wholesale   Florist.    Cincinnati,   O. 
E.    H.    Hunt,    76-78  Wabash   Ave.,   Chicago. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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TOP-HEAVY  FLOWERS. 

In  judging  the  merits  of  flowers,  from 

the  horticultural  point  of  view,  there  are 

many  things  to  be  considered  besides  the 

actual  beauty  of  the  individual  flower,  es- 

pecially as  nature,  in  her  develjpment 

of  the  evolutionary  scheme,  does  not  al- 

ways see  eye  to  eye,  as  it  were,  witn 

humanity,  the  plants  having  been  shaped 

in  preference  with  a  view  to  their  better 

fitness  for  inter-relations  with  the  insect 

wotld,  and  for  their  environment  gener- 
ally, independently  of  human  influence. 

Hence  arise  many  so-caUed  defects,  which 

it  becomes  the  province  of  the  selective 

cultivator  to  correct,  aa  far  as  possible, 

and  it  is  rare  indeed  for  any  plant  to 

be  arrived  at,  in  which  no  improvable 

point  exists,  ''.'hus,  Uke  tlio  modest  vio- 

let, we  may  have  a  charming  flower  of 

such  a  retiring  nature  as  to  inspire  a 

proverb,  and  as  this  does  not  meet  the 

cultivator's  ideal  or  appreciation  of  its 

merits  he  has,  in  course  of  time,  coaxed 

the  tiny  flower  out  of  its  leafy  retreat, 

and  the  high-class  violets  of  today  have 

proudly  lengthened  their  stalks,  and  
en- 

larged their  petals,  so  as  to  vie  fairly 
well  with  their  bolder  sisters. 

The  queen  of  flowers,  the  rose,  in  its 

many  wild  forms,  displays  itself  to  the 

best  advantage,  and  spreads  its  deUcate-
 

ly  tinted  blossoms  for  the  delectation  ot
 

the  bees  in  such  a  fashion  as  to  satisfy 

the  most  critical  human  eye,  but  under 

man 's  selective  hand,  aided  by  nature  s 

wonderful  sportive  gifts,  the  simple  sia. 

ele  flower  has  become  in  many  cases  so 

^rge,  and  so  overloaded  with  additional
 

petals,  that  their  very  weight  becomes  an 
adverse  factor  to  proper  display,  their 

stalks  being  unable  to  bear  the  blossom 

to  show  it  off  to  the  best  advantage. 

Hence  we  may  have  two  roses  of  equal 

beauty  of  flower,  but  the  gardener  gives 

the  preference  to  the  one  with  the  better 
'  *  habit. ' ' 

In  the  cactus  dahlia  we  have  a  prom- 

inent case  of  similar  kind,  i.  e.,  charm- 

ingly formed  and  tinted  flowers  handi- 
capped by  a  tendency  to  hide  themselves 

within  the  foliage,  and  such  a  habit  of 

growth  is  extremely  difficult  to  correct. 
So  much  artificiality,  indeed,  has  been 

introduced  into  floral  culture  by  man,  by 

constant  selection  of  "points"  which 
clash  with  nature's  normal  lines,  that  it 

is  little  wonder  that  we  so  often  find 

good  points  in  one  direction  counterbal- 
anced by  bad  ones  in  another.  Nature 

has  a  knack  of  striking  a  sort  of  bal- 

ance in  her  works,  maintaining  a  con- 

stant agreement  between  strains  and 

stresses  and  corresponding  strengths  of 

structure.  In  culture  this  concordance 

is  too  frequently  upset,  the  flowers  beina: 

developed  into  altogether  abnormal  pro- 
portions, which  the  plant  not  only  is 

called  upon  to  bear  to  an  unnatural 

extent,  but  actually  has  to  contribute  to, 

at  the  expense  of  its  supporting  power, 

owing  to  the  concentration  of  the  bulk 
of  its  forces  in  producing  bloom  instead 

of  foliage.  We  see  a  marked  example 
of  this  in  chrysanthemums,  which  have 

become  so  artificialized  that  they  cannot 

possibly  support  their  heavy  blossoms 
without  sticks  and  repeated  tyings, 

which,  to  the  true  lover  of  natural  beau- 
ty, are  an  abomination. 

From  the  flower  dealers'  point  of  view, 
these  conditions  of  natural  fitness  and 

harmony  are,  of  course,  of  less  impor- 
tance than  to  the  nature  lover,  since  it 

may  justly  be  argued  that  flowers,  which 
are  only  grown  to  be  cut,  and  enjoyed 
in  the  cut  form,  can  be  dealt  with   on 

purely  commercial  lines,  and  it  matters 
little  if  the  stalk  be  too  long  and  slender 
to  stand  the  buffets  of  the  weather,  to 
which  it  is  never  intended  to  be  exposed. 
So  far,  80  good,  but  all  the  same,  the 
line  should  be  drawn  there,  and  when 
we  see  plants  intended  for  the  garden, 
worked  up  on  similar  lines,  it  behooves 
the  judges  who  determine  the  merits  of 
such  produce  to  reckno  such  defects  as 
had  points  counting  against  the  good 
ones  of  the  flower  itself.  Except  for 
plants  of  naturally  climbing  habits,  the 
ideal  garden  should  not  be  invaded  by 
sticks  and  ties  of  any  description;  they 
should  be  regarded  as  mere  crutches  for 
cripples,  and  not,  aa  they  are  now,  as 
indispensable  adjuncts  to  flowers  which 

naturally  should  do  without  them. — Gar- 
deners '  Magazine. 

FROM  OUR  ENGLISH  EXCHANGES. 

The  Gardeners*  M<^azine. 

AccOKDiNG  TO  M.  Bernard,  the  co-op- 
eration of  a  beneficial  fungus  is  not  less 

essential  to  successful  cultivation  in  the 
case  of  orfihids  than  of  some  other  plants. 
In  a  contribution  to  the  French  Academy 
of  Sciences,  M.  Bernard  points  out  that 
in  the  course  of  his  investigations  he  had 
found  that  orchids  make  the  most  sat- 

isfactory growth  when  their  roots  are 
in  association  with  the  mycelium  of  a 
certain  microscopic  fungus  peculiar  to 
them.  He  then  proceeds  to  say  that  he 

has  succeeded  in  demonstrating  by  ex- 
periment that  this  association  is  abso- 

lutely indispensable.  Cultivating  the 
fungus  by  itself,  and  some  orchids  by 
themselves,  he  found  that  the  latter  could 
not  thrive  until  brought  into  contact  with 
the  mycelium  of  the  former,  when  the 
growth  at  once  became  normal.  The 
presence  of  microscopic  fungi  in  greater 
or  less  degree  may,  he  believes,  explain 
much  in  connection  with  the  great  diffi- 

culty of  producing  good  orchids. 
A  German  scientist  has  discovered  that 

a  current  of  electricity  in  the  soil  drives 
out  the  worms,  snails^  etc.  He  was  using 
the  current  to  dry  a  mould  lying  on  the 
ground  and  noticed  that  worms  were 
hurriedly  struggling  out  of  the  soil.  He 
then  experimented  with  a  small  plot  of 
ground.  One  terminal  of  an  electrical 
circuit  of  110  volts  was  thrust  into  the 
earth  and  the  worms  and  snails  at  once 
began  to  crawl  out  of  the  influence  of 

SMITH'S 
CHRYSANTflEMUM 

MANUAL 

[Bt  Elmkr  D.  SMrTH.] 

0  Complete  Practical  Treatbe,  con- cise directions  for  every  stage  of 

the  work  of  propagator  and  grower. 

The  result  of  20  years*  experience. 

80  PAGES,  18  ILLUSTRATIONS 
TWENTY-FIVE  CENTS  POSTPAID 

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING  GO. 
334  Dearborn  St.,  pHICAGO. 

(Caxton  Building.) 

the  current.  He  believes  that  the  benefit 

to  plants  resulting  from  an  electric  cur- 
rent in  the  soil  is  due  to  the  extermina- 
tion of  the  parasites  on  the  roots  rather 

than  to  any  direct  influence.  If  his  de- 
duction is  correct  we  may  find  in  elec- 

tricity a  means  of  exterminating  the 
minute  eel-worms  that  so  often  infest 
the  roots  of  roses. 

A  ROSE  called  Mme.  N.  Levavasseur, 
sent  out  by  M  .M.  Levavasseur, 

Orleans,  Prance,  is  said  to  be  a  "  per- 
petual ' '  Crimson  Eambler,  It  was  ob- 

tained by  crossing  the  Crimson  Bambler 
with  Gloire  des  Polyanthas.  It  con- 

tinues to  produce  flowers  till  checked  by 
autumn  frosts.  It  haa  been  certificated 
by  the  English  National  Rose  Society  and 
Royal  Horticultural   Society. 

A*  French  nurseryman  finds  that  in 
the  moving  of  trees  in  full  leaf  in  the 
summer  months  the  operation  is  much 
more  apt  to  be  successful  if  done  at 
night,  preferably  between  the  hours  of 
9  p.  m.  and  2  a.  m. 

gOOKS«»<
 

Florists 
The  following  are  books  which  can  be 

recommended,  each  as  the  standard  work 
in  its  own  fiddt 

The  American 
Carnation*  ^  w.  ward. 

Invaluable  to  the  carnation  grower.  All  de- 
partments of  the  business  are  treated  in  a  thor- ougbly  practical  manner.  The  book  is  the  work 

of  a  careful,  studious  grower  of  ripe  experience, rally  illustrated.  Carriage  paid,  $3.50. 

The  Florists' 

Manual*  "■  *'^'*''  *«^''"- A  practical  guide  for  the  Florist,  corering 
the  successful  manaKement  of  all  the  usual 
florists'  plants;  Including  many  topics,  such  as 
Greenhouse  Building,  Heating  and  Floral  Deco- 
rating^,  etc.  Written  so  you  can  understand  it 
and  profit  by  its  guidance.    Fully  illustrated. 

Carriage  paid,  $5.00. 

Commercial 
Violet  Culture. 

By  B.  T.  GAUOWAY. 
This  is  the  second  edition  of  this  very  suc- 

cessful book,  revised  and  brought  up  to  date. 

Handsomely  printed.    Fully  illustrated. Carriage  paid,  $t.50. 

Greenhouse 
Construction. 

By  L.  R.  TAFT. A  complete  treatise  on  the  subject.  All  the 
best  and  most  improved  structures  are  so  fully 
and  clearly  described  that  one  will  have  no  diffi- 

culty in  determining  the  kind  best  suited  to  his 

purpose.    Fully  illustrated. Carriage  paid,  $1.50. 

Any  of  the  above  sent  on  receipt  of  price 

by  the Florists'  Publishing  Co, 
Caxton  BIdg.,  334  Dearborn  ̂ ^eet. 

CHICAGO. 
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HERE  IS  A 
BUSINESS  BOOK 
FOR  BUSINESS  MEN 

NO  SCIENCE  BUT  LOTS  OF 
PRACTICAL  COMMON  SENSE. 

It  don't  tcll  you  the  botanical  classification 
but  it  docs  tell  you  how  to  produce  marketable 
plants  and  cut  flowers  in  the  best  and  cheap- est way. 

It  don't  list  every  plant  in  cultivation  but 
it  does  tell  you  just  what  you  want  to  know 
about  every  plant  that  there  is  any  money  ih 
for  a  Commercial  Florist. 

The  articles  are  arranged  alphabetically 
so  that  when  you  want  to  see  what  Mr.  Scott 
says  about  Cannas  you  turn  to  the  Cs  and  in 
an  insitant  you  have  it. 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO. 
Caxton  Building,  CHICAGO. 

The  book  treats  of  over 

200  subjects  and  is  freely  il- 
lustrated with  fine  half-tone 

engravings. 
It  is  a  book  that  you  need 

in  your  business  just  as  you 
need  any  other  useful  labor 
and  money  saving  implement 
or  device. 

The  price  is  $5.00, 
carriage  prepaid* 

If  you  have  not  already  ob- 
tained a  copy  of  this  book 

order  one  now. 

If  you  cannot  spare  the  full 
price  at  once,  write  us  for 
our  monthly  payment  offer. 

The  Florists'  Manual By  WILLIAM  SCOTT. 

A  Oomplat*  Bcfarenoe  Book  for Oonunorolal  Florlats. 
Over  200  larffo  paffes. 
Handsomely  filnatnted. 
Tollowlnir  !■  •  list  of  the 

Jeots  covered. 

•lib* 

Abutilon 
Acacia 
Acalypha 
Acanthrophoenix 
Acer  iaponicum 
Achillea 
Achimines 
Acrophyllum 
Adiantum 
AKapanthiu 
Agave Aeeratum 
AUamanda 
Alocasia 
Aloysia 
Altemanthera 
Amaranthus 
Amaryllis 
Ampelopsis Ananas 
Annuals 
Anthericum 
Anthurium 
Antirrhinum 
Aponogeton 
Aquatics Araucarias 
Ardisia 
Aristolochia 
Asparagus 
Aspidistra 
Asplenium Aster 

Astilbe  jai>onica Azalea 

Balsam 
Bay  Trees Bedding  Plants 

Begonia BellU 
Bottom  Heat 
Bougainvillea 
Bouvardia 
Bromeliads 
Browallia 

Bulbs, 

Caladium 
Calamus 
Calceolaria 
Camellia 
Canna 
Carludovica 
Carnation 
Celosia 
Centaurea 
Cheiranthus 
Chrysanthemum 
Cineraria 
Clematis 

Cobea Cold-frames 
ColeusI 

Cosmos 
Cotyledon 
Crinum 
Crocos 

Croton 

Cycas Cyclamen 
Cytisus 
Dahlia Decorations 

Decorative  PI'U Deutzia Dianthus 
Dracaena Drainage 
Easter  PlanU 

Epacris Erica Eriostemon 
Eucharis 
Eupatorium 
Euphorbia 
Ferns Fertilizers 
Ficus 
Fittonia 

Floral  Arrange- ments 
Freesia 
Fuchsia 
Fungicides 

Gardenia Geranium 
Gladiolus Glazing 

Glechoma 
Gloxinia 

Grasses Greenhouse  Bldg 
Grevillea  robusta 
Hardy  Perennials 
Hardy  Shrubs 
Heating 

Heder*  (Ivy) 

Hedge  Plants Heliotrope 

Hibiscus 
HoUyhock Hotbeds 
Hoya 

Hydrangea 
Impatiens Insecticides 
Iresine 

Jasminum 
Kalmia Koeniga 

Lantana 
Lapageria 
Lawns 
Libonia 
Lilium Lily  of  the  Valley Linum  trigynum 

Lobelia 
Lysimachia 
Manettia 
Manures 
Maranta Martinezia 

\ 

Price,  $5.00,  Prspaid  by  Express 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO   Caxton  B 

Maurandya 

Metrosideros 
Mignonette Mimulus 
Moon  Flower Mulching 

Mtisa 

Myosotis 
Nepenthes 
Nierembergia 

Oleander 

Orchids Ot  henna 

Oxalis Packing  Flowers 
Packing  Plante 
Paeonia 

Palms 
Pandanus 
Panicum  var. 

Pansy 

Pelaiigonium 
Peperomia PerilU 
Petunia 
Phlox Pinks 
Poinsettia Potting 

Primula 
Rhododendron Richardia 
Ricinus 

or  Mail. 

Rose* 

Salvia Santolina 

Sedum Seed  Sowing 

Selaginella Shading 

Skimmu  japon'a Smilax 

Soils Solanum Stephanotia 
Stevia 
Stocks 
Store  Managr'mt Swainsona Sweet  Peas 

System 

Thunbergia 

Torenia 
Tropaeolum 
Tuberose 

Valotta Vases 

Ventilation Veranda  Boxes 

Verbena Vinca 
Violet 
Watering 

Zinnia 

uilding   CHICAGO. 
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PIPING  A  HOUSE. 

I  intend  to  build  a  greenhouse  30z 
100,  nine  feet  to  ridge.  What  is  the 
easiest  and  cheapest  way  to  heat  it  by 
hot  water?  What  amount  of  pipes  shall 
I  use!  Shall  I  place  the  pit  on  the 
north  end  or  on  the  west  side  in  the  mid- 

dle? The  house  will  be  used  for  carna- 
tions, bedding  stock,  etc.,  requiring 

about  48  to  50  degrees  at  night. 
J.  G.  S. 

Your  house  will  require  800  feet  of 
radiation  to  maintain  a  night  tempera- 

ture of  50  degrees  during  severe  weather. 
To  supply  this  amount  of  radiation  witli 
2-ineh  piping  it  will  require  thirteen 
runs  of  pipe  through  the  house,  i.  e., 
1,300  feet  of  2-inch  pipe.  If  the  boiler 
is  to  be  located  at  one  end,  which  is 
probably  bes^  a  3-inch  riser  should  be 
carried  under  the  ridge  to  the  far  end 
of  the  house  and  there  divide  to  supply 
the  return  pipes.  Where  the  returns 
are  collected  to  re-enter  the  boiler  a  pipe 
connected  with  an  expansion  tank  should 
be  provided  and  the  tank  placed  as  far 
above  the  top  of  the  heating  system  as 
possible;  if  it  can  be  elevated  fifteen 
feet  above  the  ridge  of  the  house  all 
the  better.  The  higher  the  expansion 
tank  the  greater  the  pressure  in  the  sys- 

tem and  the  greater  the  pressure  in  the 
system  the  higher  the  temperature  which 
can  be  obtained  in  the  water  in  the  boil- 

er. An  expansion  tank  with  sixty  gal- 
lons capacity  will  not  be  out  of  propor- 
tion for  this  plant.  One  of  the  best  and 

in  the  long  run  cheapest  expansion  tanks 
is  a  galvanized  iron  hot  water  tank  such 
as  is  used  in  house  plumbing. 

  L.  C.  C. 
ORANGE,  N.  J. 

The  regular  monthly  meeting  and  ex- 
hibition of  the  New  Jersey  Floricultural 

Society  for  July  was  held  on  the  first 
instant  in  the  society's  rooms.  Instead 
of  the  brilliant  display  of  roses  of  two 
weeks  ago,  were  the  more  stately  Japan 
iris  and  delphiniums  which  have  never 
been  shown  in  such  perfection  in  Orange. 
It  was  of  particular  interest  that  the 
same  flowers  come  from  so  many  differ- 

ent hands,  yet  all  of  superior  excellence. 

William  Barr's  gloxinias  were  of  large 
size  and  with  blooms  which  conceale-l 
both  pot  and  foliage.  John  Crogflay 

Brown's  collection  of  fruits  and  veg- 
etables attracted  by  its  tasteful  arrange- 

ment in  which  tomatoes,  large  for  this 
season,  held  a  prominent  place.  The 
plate  of  Lord  Napier  nectarine  was  "as 
pretty  as  a  picture."  So  close  was  the 
contest  for  points  that  the  entire  even- 

ing was  consumed  by  the  judges  and 
there  was  no  essay  or  discussion. 
Among  the  exhibitors  were:  John 

Crosby  Brown,  Peter  Duff,  gardener; 
Wm.  Barr,  Arthur  Bodwell,  gardener; 
Stewart  Hartshorn,  Arthur  Capam,  gar- 

dener; A.  Von  Gaasbeck,  Wm.  Bennett, 
gardener ;  Mrs.  Pierson,  C.  Ashmead,  gar- 

dener; C.  Hathaway,  M.  Hornecker, 
gardener;  Wm.  Runkle,  D.  Kindsgrab, 
gardener;  O.  D.  Munn,  John  Hays,  gar- 

dener; S.  and  A.  Colgate,  Wm.  Reed, 
gardener;  E.  J.  Brocket,  Thos.  Maybury, 
gardener.  The  judges  were  Arthur  Cap- 
am,  Jos.  A.  Manda  and  Charles  Ash- 
mead. 

Among  the  exhibits  not  for  competi- 
tion were  sweet  peas  treated  by  the 

nitrogen  fixing  bacteria  of  the  Depart- 
ment of  Agriculture,  Washington,  by 

Wm.  J.  Hesse,  of  Newark. 

I 

Qastall  yoor  own  Heatiog. 
Do  you  know  that  I  make  a  ipecialty  of  furaishinj;  the 
commercial  florist  with  a  full  tize  working  plan  of  his 
Tplpiag  and  instruct  him  by  ouil  how  to  install  it  ? 

Competent  g[reenhouse  mechanics  sent  anywhere  to  erect  your  heatinj;. 
OrateK  and  Smoke  Boz«b  for  all  makets  of  OreenlionBe  Boilers  at  foundry  prioes. 
Get  my  priceM  on  FUBMAH  BOUEBB,  CAST  ZBON  FXTTXHOB.  VAILVBS,  etc. 

WM.  H.  LUTTON9  Heating  Engineer, 
Tel.  139  R.  Factory,  West  Side  Ave.  Station,  JERSEY  CITY,  N.  J.   | 

!— Mention    Tbe   Berlew   wben   70a    write. 

•Mi« 

garland's  {otters Will  keep  SHOW  and  ZCB 
Orr  TOUB  O&A88  and  PBBVBVT 

^^^^^«N^^N^<^^c<cc<a***»*«^^^i««*; 

OBO.  M.  OABXiAVB,   DBS  PLAUTBB,  UK. 
Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write. 

GREENHOISE  VALVES 
Fittings 

and 

Ventilating 

Apparatus Send  for 
Catalogue. 

COLDWELL- WILCOX  COMPANY, 
BBWBVBOH,  V.  T.' 

Mention   "Rie    ReTlew  whan    yon    write. 

Wired  Toothpicks 
Manof  aotoTVd  by 

W.  J.  COWEE.  BERLIN,  N.  Y. 
10,000  ...B  1.50;    60.000...  Be.SS.     Sample  free 

For  sale  by  dealers. 

Mention  The  Review  wben  70a  wrlta 

LANDS  YOU  AT  THE  GATE. 

All  the  most  important  trains  of  the 
Wabash  Railroad  now  run  into  St.  Louis 

by  way  of  World's  Fair  Grounds,  stop- 
ping at  Wabash  World's  Fair  Station, located  at  the  Main  Entrance.  The 

Wabash  is  the  only  line  that  sells  tickets 

and  checks  baggage  direct  to  the  World's Fair  main  gate.  Excursion  tickets  on 
sale  daily.  Very  low  rate  coach  tickets 
sold  twice  a  week.  Write  for  full  par- 

ticulars, and  a  copy  of  folder  containing 
a  map  of  St.  Louis  and  the  Fair  Grounds. 
F.  A.  Palmer,  Asst.  Gen.  Pass.  Agent, 
311  Marquette  Bldg.,  Chicago,  111. 

Mention   Xl>«    Rerlew  wben   yon    write. 

KRAMER'S  POT  HANGERS. 
Neatest,  eimpleBt,  most 

OOnvenient  and  only  practi- cal device  for  converting 
ordinary  flower  pota  Into 
hantrlng  baskets.  They  fit 
all  standard  made  pots  from 
S  to  10  Inches  In  diameter. 
The  illustration  shows  how 
they  are  attached.  Just  the 
thing  for  hanging  up  Ferns, 
Begonias,  etc.  You  can  make 
room  and  money  by  their 
use     Try  them. 

Price  with  wire  chain, 
as  shown  in  cut,  91.00  per 
dozen  by  express.  SampU 
dozen  by  mail,  Sl.SS. 

I.  N.  Kramer  &  Son 
CEDAR  RAPIDS,  lA. 

For  sale  by  the  B.  P.  WINTEBSON  CO., 
CHICAGO  t     C.  O.  POI.I, WORTH  CO., 

im.WAI7KEE,  WIS.:  TACOHAITS  SEED 
STOBB,  NEW  TOBK  and  CHICAGO. 

Menttin  Ttie   Beriew  when  yon  write. 

CIT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
WATBBPBOOF.     Comer  liock  Style. 
The  best,  strongest  and  neatest  folding 

sat  flower  box  ever  made.     Cheap,  darable. 
To  try  them  once  is  to  use  them  always. 
Size  Mo. •. . . .Sz4    z30. .«.p0 perlOO:  119.00 per  1001 

No.l....8x4V(xl6. 
Mo.!.... 3x6x18.. 
Mo.1  ...4x8x18.. 
Mo  «... .3X6X34.. Mo. t.... 4x8x33....  3.00 
Mo. •....4x8x38....  a75 
Mo.  7  ...6x16x30...  6.50 
M0.8... .8x7x31....  8.00 
Mo.  9.... 6x10x36.. 
Mo.  10... 7x30x30.. 
Mo.  U... 8^x6x30. 

1.90 

3.00 

3.60 
3.75 

6.60 

7.60 8.00 

Sample  free  on  application. 

17.6* 

19.00  " 
38.00  » 

36100  " 38.60  " 

16.00  " 
64.00  " 

88.(0  " 

63.00  •• 
67.00  •« 

38.60  •• 

Mo  charge  for  print- 
ing on  orders  above  360  boxes.    Terms  cash. 

TiM  Livingston  Seed  Co.,  Colunibus,0 
Bos  104. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

niTGNINGS  Sc  GO. 
233  MERCER  STREET,    NEW  YORK. 

VENTILATING    APPARATUS 
MOr    VWIIK  BOIIIKS,   Pll'fS  AM)  MI  TINGS. 

SEND    FOUR   CENTS    FOR   CATALOGUE. 

Mention  nie   Berlew  wben  yon   write. 

Jt  Jl  Jl  Jl  Alwsiyi  mention  the  Florists'  RcvicW  when  writing  advertisers,  jl  jljl 

^ 
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ABAM  SGHILLO  LUMBER  CG. 
Dealer*  In  all  kinds  of 

HEMLOCK  and  PINE 

•  • LUMBER •• 

and  ««PBCKY  CYPRESS'' 
onr  new  Introdnotion  to  the  trade, 

FOR  GREENHOUSES. 

ALSO  CEDAR  POSTS 
off  all  ZiEVaTHS  and  DXKBVBIOHB. 

Haying:  bad  an  extensive  experience 
In  the  line  of  Lumber  and  Posts  needed 
for  Oreenbouse  work,  we  are  prepared 
to  meet  all  inquiries.    Send  for  prices. 

Oor.  Weed  and 
Hawthorne  Ave.t 

TCL.  NORTH  1829  AND  leST. 

References    given    from    the 
Florists  of  Cook  County. 

CHICAGO,  ILL. 
leading: 

Mention   The    Ueriew  waea   you   write. 

Ventilating 
Apparatus The   Wolf    Improved     System     is 

the  most  convenient  and  durable. 
One  single  machine  operates  houses  50 
to  400  feet  long.  One  No.  6  double  ma- 

chine operates  houses  200  to  700  feet  long. 
We  also  furnish  the  latest  improved  pipe 
machines  and  the  Wolf  Dump  Sieve  Soil 
Sifter.     Send  for  references  and  catalog. 

A.  Q.  WOLF  &  BRO  ,  Dayton,0. 
Mention  The  R^Tlew  wb»n  yon  wrttw.   

S.  WILKS  MFG.  CO., 
Kaanfltotorers  off 

Greenhouse  Boilers, 
35tli  and  Shields  Atb.,  Chicago,  lii. 
Mention  The   Review  when  you  write.   

SKINNER'S 
IRRIGATION  SYSTEM 

Oiroulars  firee. 

C.W.  SKINNER,    TROY,  OHIO. 
Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yoo  write 

THE  REGAN 
...PRINTING  HOUSE... 

VnrS' 

».»€;;;  Catalogues 
87-91  Plymouth  Place,  Chicago. 

      M«>fitlon  The  Berlcw  when  yon  write. 

LIGHTNING  FLOWER  POT  WASHER 

washes  all  sizes  of  pots,  clean  as  new,  about  as  fast  as 
yon  can  handle  them.  Stronf  plente  are  only  srowa 
in  clean  pots.  Send  for  description.  Sold  direct 
»18  net,  f.  o.  b.  Joliet.       C.  B.  PINLBY.  Jollet.  III. 

^er  $63,000  •^^'SSlS^S^ ASSOCIATION  for  glass  broken  bjr  hall. 
B'or  particulars  address  John  O.  Esler.  Soo'Th Saddle  Klver,  N.  J. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisefs. 

SEE  THAT  LED6E. 
Pat.  Sept, 

18, 1900.B     11  ̂   I 
IRON  GUTTER 

....USE  OUR.... 

Patent  Irofl  Bench  Fittings  and  Roof  Supports. 
Ventilating  Apparatus, 

Improved  Vaporizing  Pans  for  Tobacco  Extracts,  Etc. 
■END  roR        nil  I  CD     PACVCV    P    01%       Successors  to  JEVVIVOS  BBOS. 
CIRCULARS.      UlLLCIIy    UAOIVC  I     flC    UU.y    S.  W.  Cor.  6th  and  Birki  Sfi.,   PHILADELPHM,  PA. 

Mention    The    Review    when    you    write.   

i SPRAGUE,  SMITH  CO. 
BLAjnrFACTixBESB  OP  ttII^WUtt    ULA35*    ~ 

Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty. , 
205  RANDOLPH  STREET,  CHICAGO,  ILL.  } 

Mention  The  BeTlew  when  yon  write. 

The  Johnston  Giass  Company 
HARTFORD  CITY,  IND. 

MANUFACTURERS  OF 

Window  Glass 
^.    ̂   „  ̂   Ground  and  Chipbed  Glass. Direct  Western  Union  Wires.  J^Sg  Distance  T^ephone. 

STENZEL  GLASS    CO., 
101  Portland  St.,  BOSTON. 

GREENHOUSE    GLASS 
Do  not  buy  ordinary  window  plass  when  you 

can  sret  glees  eiede  especially  for  greenboeses 
at  the  same  price  and  terms.  Delivery  anywhere 
in  the  United  States  at  any  time.  Writ*  ut  ytut  ntads. 

Mention  TOe  Rerlew  when  yog  write. 

iSIEBERT'SZINC Navttr  Rust 
Glasing  Points 

ARE  POSITIVELY  THE  BEST.  LAST  FOR- 
EVER.  Over  9000  pounds  now  In  use.  A  sure 
preventive  of  glass  slipping:.  Effective  on  larre 
or  small  glass.  Easy  to  drive.  Easy  to  extract 
Two  slses,  %  and  Ji,  40c  per  lb.;  by  mall  16c  ex- 

tra; 7  Ibe.  for  $2.00;  16  lbs.  for  $8.00  by  express. 
For  sale  by  the  trade.  ̂  
CHAS.  T.  SIEBERT,  Sts.  B.,  Pittabnrff.  Pa. 

Mention    The    Review    when    yog    write. 

'"*■-'--   

I  Holds  Class Firmly 

«    9—  the  Point  4V (  Th*  Taa  R«r>er  Pmm- 
r^tH  OImIm  F«1bU  •!• 
the  iMet.  No  righto  or 
lefta.  Box  of  lUOO  point* 
n  OMits,  poatp«id. 
HEKBT  A.  DRBKS, 

T14  CkMlamt  B».,  Pklls.,  Pk        _^ 
1  eeeeeeee  ■■eewee»eweww »»»eei 

Mention  The  Revtew  when  yon  write. 

You  Will  Find... 
ALL  the  BEST  offers 
ALL  the  time  in  the 

REVIEWS 
CLASSIFIED  AD  VS. 

FOR  SALE, 
RHII  FRC  Second  hand,  guaranteed.    1  No.  17  at DUILCnO  $66.00.    1  No.  5  Hltchlngs'  Saddle,  $40.00. 
1  No.  5  ScoUay  at  WO.OO.    Other  makes.    Send 
for  prices. 

PIIIIPC    Rider  -  Ericsson.    Second-hand,  from lUMrg    146.00  up;   all  repairs;    other  makes; new;  cheap. 

pipe  New  2-ln.  full  lengths,  with  coupling,  8« '  "  *•  cts.  a  foot.   Good  serviceable  second-hand. 
2-ln.,  6X  cts.;    l)<-ln.   5Xct8.;    IM-ln..  3H  cts. 1-ln.,  i  cts.;    H-ln.,  2H  eta.     New  and  old  fit- tings and  valves. 

STOCKSiniiOIES  gri.^^r«S-^',^.?V  'S??^' 
No 

No.  1.  Threads,' IW-ln..  W-ln! 2  Threads,  l^-ln.,  l)?-ln.. 

No.  1 
11.00. 

1-ln.  pipe,  18.00. 
2-ln.  pipe,  t«.00. 

PIPF  fillTTFR^    New  Saunders  Pattern. 

"NoS7uL'l:!!?-2-*irpi^,-i?-3o^.-^"-  '"^• SmSOII  WRENCHES  ̂ ^i^J^^^X^ 

H:i^".-/«^ifn".  VIpL"  i^T"  ̂ '^-  ''■''■•  '^'''■'  '^'^^ 

PIPE  VISES  Jfit;:;  K  °'°^^'  '"""^  H-in.-2.in. 
GARDEN  HOSE   ̂ ®^-    ̂ ^-ip..  guaranteed  lOO-ibe. 

unnutn  nuot   pressure,  ?«  cts.  per  ft.;  V-ln., not  guaranteed,  i9i  cts.  per  ft. 

6LASS  ?®^  American,  natural  gas  made,  50-ft. 
7l.,h,»^°w*?«^.5''2*^,'l°"^l«-  »3.31  a  box;  16x18 r^^fi^^J.  '*,''^^S,"*'\®  *°<^  12x16  double,  13.05. 
12x16  single,  »2  36;  12x12  and  8x10,  single,  12.25. (Carload  and  Import  orders  solicited;. 

HOTBED  SASH  JS®^;  cyp™", sftxeft., from 

from  ll.M  up      '"  *''"•   "^=   ̂ ^*^«''   couplet*. 
OLD   OREENHOUSKS  BOUGHT. 

Get  our  prices  on   New   Cypress  BnUdlnv 

?5L*f 'IS^vy*"*^"^'*^*  Apparatus,  OIL  White 
Lead,  Pntty.  Paint.  Pol£is,  etc. 

Bank^ofl?oS^l?'n^'"^''»'^"'^°'''°'-»~~»''»y M 
ETROPOLITAN 
ATE  RIAL    CO. 

1398-1408  Metropoliten  Aveeee,  BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. Mention  The  Review  when  you  writer 
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THE  FLORISTS'  REVffiW 
Q.  I*.  O&ANT,  Kditob  and  Manaoul 

PTTBLISHID  BTIBY  THUBSDAT  BT 

The  FLORISTS'  publishinq  Co. 
6S0-SSS  Caxton  Bnlldlns, 

834  Dearborn  Street,  Chioaso. 

Niw  YoBK  Office:  201  WeBt  136th  Street. 
J.  AUSTIN  SHAW.  Manager. 

SubBCrtptlon  11.00  a  year.  To  Burope,  12.00. 
SubBcriptionB  accepted  from  those  In  the  trade 
only.    

AdverUslns  rates:  Per  Inch.  »1.00;  Kpacre,916: 
full  pa«e,  130.  Discounts:  6  times,  6  per  cent;  13 
tlmesTlO  percent;  26  times,  20  percent;  62  times, 

80  per  cent.  Discounts  allowed  only  on  consecu- 
tive insertions.  Only  strictly  trade  advertising 

accepted.  Advertisements  must  reach  us  by 
Wednesday  morning:  to  insure  insertion  in  the 
issue  of  the  following  Thursday,  and  earUer  will 
be  better.    

Entered  at  the  ChlcaKO  post-offloe  as  mail 
matter  of  the  second  class. 

This  paper  is  a  member  of  the  Chicago  Trade 
Press  Association. 
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Plerson-Sefton  Co... 836 
Pittsburg  Out  Flow- er Co   309 
Pittsburgh  Rose  & 
Carnation  Co   320 

Plant.F.S   306 
Poeblmann  Bros.. 312-19 
PoUworth  Co   813 
Quaker  City  Machine 
Works   336 

Quinlan  &  Co.,  P.  R.  .320 
Randall  Co..  A.L   3U 
Rawllngs,  B.  I. . . . . .  .822 
Rawson  *  Co   307 
Reed  h  Koller   310 
Regan  Ptg.House. . .  .333 
Reld.Bdw   309 
Reinberg,  Geo   812-20 
Reluberg,  P   820 
Rice,  M.  *Co   294 
Robinson  A  Co   316 
Roehrs,  Julius   321 
Rupp,  J.  F   319 
Salter,  W.  H   816 
Saltford,  Geo   810 
Schafer,  A.  M   320 
Schlllo,  Adam   333 
Schmits,  F.  W.O   294 
ScoUay,  J.  A   886 
Scott,  John   317 
ScottCo.,  W   315 
Sharp,  Partridge  & 
Co   336 

Sheridan,  W.  F   310 
Shlbeley    316 
81ebert,C.  T   333 
Sinner  Bros   812 
Skldelsky,  S.  S   317 
Skinner,  C.  W   333 
Smith* Son. N...  321-22 
Smith  Co..  W.  *.  T...816 
South  Park  Floral  Co309 

Spragne  Smith  Co . . .833 
SpMngfield  Flo.  C0...317 Htandard  Pump  * 
Engine  Co   834 

Stein,  F.D   811 
Stensel  Glass  Co   883 
Stern,G   294 
StemACo.,  J   294 
Stewart,  S.  B   314 
Stoothoff,  H.  A   328 
Stumpp  *  Walter  Co. .  307 
Superior  Machine  * 
Boiler  Works   335 

Swanson,  Aug.  S   314 
Thorbum.  3.  M.  *  Co.307 
Tobacco  Warehousing 
*TradingCo   323 

Totty,  C.H   823 
Traendly*  Schenck  .311 
Van  der  Weijden  * 
Co   816 

Vawter,  B.  J*   314 
Vesey.W.J.AM.  S..319 
Vincent,  Jr.  R.  *  Son  322 
Vredenburc  *  Co ....  316 
Wabash  Ry   332 
Weber,  F.O   814 
Weber  *  Sons   321 
Weiland,  P   313 
Welland  *  Risch  .312  20 
Whltton,  S   322 
Wick  ham  Bros   308 
Wiegand  *  Sons   314 
WletorBros   309-12 
WllksMfg.Co   333 
WlnteraonCo.,  E.  F.311 
Wlttbold  Co   314-22 
Wolf  ABro.,  A.  Q....333 
Talaha  Conserva- tories   323 
Young,  J.  W   309 
Young  *  Nugent   314 
Zimglebel,  Denys...819 

"Much  information  is  obtained  by  a 
perusal  of  your  journal  and  I  consider  it 
a  decided  benefit  to  all  to  read  it." — 
Thomas  Chapman,  Denver,  Colo. 

The  Review  is  "it"  among  the  trade 
papers.  It  has  the  most  up-to-date  and 
timely  articles  of  general  interest.  I 
could   not  get  along  without   it. — F.   J. 
McSWEENBT. 

WKT 

Boilers are  belnf 

nsed  in 
Orecnhonsea  li  because  ih*j  please. 

COLUMBIA  HEATING  CO. 
40  Dearborn  Street,         CHICAGK). 

Mention    The    Review   when   yon    write. 

'  'Absolutely  t<^fe  and  reliabU.  Ask  your  friends.' 

If  You  Sigh  For 
A  Caldwell 

Iiet  no  thoug^ht  of  the  distance  of  your 
nursery  or  gfarden  from  our  plant  make 
you  hesitate  to  write  us. 

There  are  more  of  our  outfits  in  New  York 
and  in  each  New  England  State  than  there  are 
in  Kentucky.    Our  market  is  the  whole  country. 

W.  E.  Caldwell  Co. 
LOUISVILLE,  KY. 

Mpntlnn    The    Review    when    yog    write. 

The  Standard 
Ventilating  Machinery 

The  original  machine  with 
self-oiling  cups.  The  most 
I>owerful,  least  compli- cated, very  compact  with 
ease  of  operation. 

The  New  Duplex  Gutter 
Over  six  miles  in  use  and 
highly  recommended  by alL  The  only  DrJp  Proof 

gutter  on  the  market. 
Tbt  Standard  Rtturn  Sttam  Trig 

It  has  no  e<iuaU  for  simplicity 
or  its  working.  Catalogue  free. 

C.  HIPPARD.  Yosngstown,  Ohio. 

Pumping  Engines 
-  FOR  ■ 
Florists  and  Gardeners 

Thtyutt  (II  or  (itollni  for  fuil. 
THE  STANDARD  PUMP  AND 

ENGINE  CO., 

CLEVELAND.  -  OHIO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

High '  firade  BOILERS 
^S^  For  GREENHOISES STEAM  AID  HOT  WATKR. 

GIBLIN  &  CO.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 
MentluQ  The  Ueview   when  you   write. 

PEERLESS  SILPHLR  BLOWER. 
"A  great  improvement  over  the  bellows." '^  Price,  94 .  OO  F.  O.  B.  Chicago. 

ycMORRAN  &  CO.,  "^^J^SiCSSfiiL Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
233   MERCCR  ST  ,   NEW  YORK. 

GREENHOUSE    BOILERS 
PHMS.  ririiVGS  4ND  NfSIII  MINO  \J»I>AR\II  S 

Srnd  Fnur  rent^  (or  r.it.ilnaup  .  .   .  (iKI  f  \UOl  SI     HI  II  l)l\(i 
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Superior .  Boilers  Are  Good  Boilers. 

Read  what  our  customen  lay  about  them: 

South  Bend,  Ind  ,  April  4,  1304. 
"Superior  to  any  Hot  Water  Boiler  we  have 

ever  used.  You  certainly  have  placed  the  right 
name  to  your  Boilers;  no  effort  at  all  to  keep 
the  temperature  at  desired  points  when  zero 
weather  comes.  Night  after  night  the  past  se- 

vere winter  weather  gave  your  Boiler  a  good 
test.  We  are  more  than  pleased  with  the  Su- 

perior Boiler."      Yours  truly,  Treanor  &  Rettlo. 
S«tid  for  Oatalogrne  and  Prto«  Uat. 

Made  only  by  the 

SUPERIOR  MACHINE  &  BOILER  WORKS 
129  to  133  W.  Superior  Street,     .      CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yoa  write. 

BE- 

BV&S 
YOU  BUY 

WSEViSYOU    

-"^aRNUiON 
— SIPPORTS, 

"THE  MODEL" Used  by  successful 
growers  everywhere. 

"THE  KODEX." 
OIiASIVO  TACK. 

Especially  adapted 
for  greenhouses. 

The  Parker-Bruen  Mfg.  Co.,  Inc. 
Florists' 
Specialties. 

206-8  Jersey  Street, 
HARRISON.  N.J. 

Write  for  booklet  "F." 

Mention   The    Review    when  -yon    write. 

ASTIM^ 

USEJTmiW. 
F.O.PiERGEGO. 
170  Fulton  St., 

NCW  YORK 

Mention   The    Review   whfen   yon   write. 

GREENHOUSE 

Sf  earn  Supplies 
McMaster,  Davis  Supply  Go. 

160  East  Lake  St.,  CHICAGO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Thi  King  Construction  (o. 
New  Roof  CoratrMcUoR,  Automatic 
Stokers,  Water  Tabe  Steaai  Bailer, 
AMtOR.atic  and  Haad  Veatilators. 

NORTH  TONAWANDA,  N.  Y. 

32  Church  St..  TORONTO,  ONT. 

Mention  The  Rericw  when  yon  write. 

Evans'  ImprovBd 
Gliallongo  Ventilating 

Apparatus.  s?3 
QukerCHrHiclilN  Works, 

RICHMOND,  IND. 

Utntlon  Ttit  Btrlew  wben  7m  wilu. 

greenhoujse  material 
CLEAR     RE^>  ^.*rr^^*_  IT   PAYS  TO  PAY 

CYPRESS rOR  QUALITY 

OUB    IB  r IBM 
ILt.(JSTBATKD  CAT«I.OOUK 

WILL  BI  nil  LED    UPON   RICEin' 
or  S  CBKTit    TO  COYEI    POSTAGE 

JOHN  C.  MONINGER  CO.,  Chicago,  ill.: 

Gentlemen: — It  gives  me  great 
pleasure  In  stating  that  I  am  well 
satisfied  with  the  material  just  fur- 

nished me.  It  Is  perfect  In  every  re- 
spect and  could  not  be  better.  We 

erected  the  houses  without  any 
trouble  and  without  the  assistance 
of  a  carpenter.  Yours  truly. 
Springfield^.  111.     R.    T.   DONNBIiLi, 

ESTIIiTIS  .iVD  tKETCBES 
CBBeBFIILLl^rOBRnHEO. 

■  AIL  1)8  rOVK.  IHOIIIBIBa, 

Mk.H>!SyTHORNB  AVE.       CEirCJACjIvl.  IL/l/. Mention   The   Rerlew  when   yoa   write. 

U51C  Ijath  charms. 
so  has   ihc 

GREEMHOUSLAlATEIiiAL ijroc/accc/    by 

The.  Folly  f1f)fiUFacTURiMQCo. 
^/^li      yv.  ZZ  '-^    5T.    Cn/c/^qo  ̂  

Ci/pre5s  ujoodwork  ̂  Hot/^cd Soi^/fennesset  Red  Cedar  posts 

cr/ucT/uzed  scrci^^  e(/es,  :>cra(//^i.^oAs^  '/ifn?dac/(les>  ̂ <'(^?/"e 
\en<A ■/for    free  i//((.S(ra/ccf     Ccr/a^o^uc 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Greenhouse 

Wasliington  Rod  Qodar, 
If  you  intend  to 
NEW  CATALOGUE 

A.  DIETSCH  CO., 

Material, 

[ooisiaaa  Cypress. 
build  asic  for  our 

it  will  interest  you. 

.  Chicago,  111. 
616  ••  eei 

Sheffield  Avenue 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

THE    BENCH    OF    THE    FUTURE 

Practical, 

ever- 

lasting, 

cannot 
rot  out. 

Patents 
pending. 

8c  per 

square 

foot 

complete. 

Send  for 
estimates. 

NIAGARA  CEMENT  &   CONCRETE   CO.,    Room  2.    P.  O.  BIdg..    North  Tonawanda,  N.  T. Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Are  You  Golna  to  Build  ?  "  ■•  y*»"  ̂ *»*  «'■*  «!»»"*»' mv     I  VM    WWHIH     »W     WUIIU    .      at  the  lowest  possible  price. 
Our  Cataloipie  will  gfive  you  many  hints,  and  may  save  you  money. 

DILLON  GREENHOISE  MFG.  COMPANY, 
  BLOOMSBURG.    PA. 

Mention  Tte  Review  when  yon  write. 
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KROESCHELL  BROS.  CO. 
IMPBOVED 

Greenhouse  Boiler, 
81   Kri*   Str««t,   CNICASO. 

Boilers  made  of  the  beat  material;  shell,  firebox 
sheets  and  heads  of  steel;  water  space  all  around, 
front,  Bides  and  back.    Write  for  information. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  writei 

ETA  per  cent.  SAVBD  In  Tonr  Fuel  BUI  by 

"^    VBing  "BCLIP8K"  or  'INVINCIBLB" 

Steel  HEATING  BOILERS. 
Internally  fired,  euily  accessible.  No  brick  work 

to  absord  heat  units.  No  cast  iron  sections  to  crack : 
no  joints  to  t>«  rejtacked.  Complete  and  ready  to  set  up 
on  leaving  our  works.  Any  kind  or  grade  of  fuel  success- 

fully use<r  Construction  is  of  the  best  flanxe  steel 
No  boilers  on  the  market  so  readily  and  easily  cleaned. 

Let  us  hear  from  you  to-day.    All  sizes  in  stock. 
BCBNS   BOIUEB   *    MFO.  CO.. 

EsUblisbed  1863.  WEST  DePERE,  WIS. 
SEND  JOB  CATALOG. 

Ohloago  Office,  703  Fisher  Bldjr. 
BDnneapoUs  Offlcw.  321  N.  T.Ufe  Bldgr. 

Mention    Th»    Reylew   when    yon    wrlt«>   

58"
 

B^n.  CuA.  ft R 

CA.ft-r  Iwoisi  <Su-rT»w. 

Use  Lord  &  Burnham  Co.*s 
Cast  Iron  Gutters 

For  your  Greenhouse*.  They  are 
straight,  durable  and  easily  set  in.  place. 
Being  exposed  to  the  inside  heat  of  the 
house,  they  readily  free  themselves  from 
snow  and  ice.  Our  gutters  are  provided 
with  grooves  to  catch  drip  from  roof,  and 
patent  iron  clasps  for  fastening  sash  bars, 
also  fittings  to  fasten  the  posts  under- 

neath. These  gutters  can  be  used  with 
any  style  of  house. 

PRICES  UPON  APPLICATION. 

,_      Mail  ten  cents  to  our  New  York  Office  for  GreeDhonse  Conetruction  CatalORue ;  also  HeatioK 
and  Ventilating  Catalogue,  five  cents  each  for  postage. 

LORD  A  BURNHAM  COMPANY 
New  York  Office  Qea^ral  Office  and  Works 

ST.  JAMES  BLDG.,  1133  BROADWAY  IRVINGTON-ON-Hl)DSON,  NEW  YORK 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

WE  MANUFACTURE  EVERY  TYPE  OE  GREENHOUSE 
EOR  COMMERCIAL  AND  PRIVATE  PURPOSES. 

Chavanised  Steel  Patent  "V"  Bar  Oreeahonses. 
Flat  Bafter  Iron-Framed  and  Bed  Onlf  Cypress  Oreenhonaea. 

▼entilating  Apparatus,    Hotbed  Sash  and  Frames,    Benobes,    Putty. 
PZBBSOV  BOIXEB8  FOB  WATEB  AND  8TSAM. 

Pipe  Fitting's,  Valves  and  everything'  for  Oreenhonse  Keating. 

The  Pierson-Setton  Gompy,  "'n^.'*"  Jersey  City,  N.  J. Structures  erected  conplete  or  sieteriel  furnisiied  with  pleas  ready  for  erection. 

Mention   The    Review   when   you    write. 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO  BUY 
No  Order  too  Large 

For  Us  to  Handle GLASS No  Order  Too  Small  to  Re- 

ceive Our  Careful  Attention. 

WRITE  US  FOR  P^CES  BEFORE  PLACING  YOUR  ORDERS 

Sharp,  Partridge  &  Co.  u^f.rp?act  Chicago 
Mention  The   Kevlew   when  you  write. 

JOHN  A.  SCOLUY, 
Greenhouse  Heating,     Hotwitennd 

Ventilating  Apparatus.  stMn  Boilers. 
JOHN  A.  SCOLLAY. 

94-76  Myrtle  Ave.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

Always    mention    the    Florists'   Berlew when  writing  advertisers. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
2iJ   Mf.  RCER  ST..   NEW   YOR^ 

GREENHOUSF  Bllll  DERS 
Hoi    W.ilcr   Boilers.   Pi(M's, 

(  '  nl:^  (  ir   (  ,i  .il 

Mention  ne  Rerlew  when  70a  write. 
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;.v> 

No.  346. 

Por 

rangeas  iirr„',. We  have  a  maKniQcent  lot  of  HYDRANGEA  OTAKSA 
vrown  especially  for  XUI^T  and  A0OXTBT  F&OWEBIVO. 
The  plants  are  just  comiDR  into  bloom,  just  beKinninK  to  sbow 

color;  and  will  be  in  perfection  durinR  July  and  Autrust,  when  tbey  are 
In  great  demand  at  watering  places  and  otber  summer  resorts.  There 
is  notbiuK  showier  or  more  satisfactory  for  lawn  decoration.  We 
make  a  specialty  of  them  and  find  an  increasinK  demand  for  tbem  from 
year  to  year.  They  can  be  shipped  anywhere  safely  by  freiRht. 

Iiarg^e  plants  In  tuba  with  from  12  to  15  flowers  each,  92.00 
per  tub.    IiAxgex  plants  In  half  barrels,  96*00  eaoh. 

We  bare  aI«o  a  fine  stock  of  BAT  TBBSB,  Standards  and 
Pyramids,  at  91^*00  and  91S-00  each,  according  to  size. 

F.  R.  PIERSON  CO.,  Tarrytown-on-Hudson,  N.  Y. 

A sparagus  Plumosus 
Nanus  Seed_^^ 100  se«ds,  75o;      lOOO  seeds,  96.00;     6000  seeds,  939.60 

V  Orders  taken  for  FIANCEE, 
(The  lawsoB  Gold  Medal  Winner.) 

$)2.00  a  100  or  $100.00  a  tOOO. 
Send  in  your  orders  now»  as  first  received,  first  served. 

WM.  F.  KASTING, 
WHOXiBSA^B    riiOXtZST, 

383-387  tllicott  St.,  BUFFALO,  N.  Y. 

WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORISTS. 
WE  REPRESENT  MORE  QLASS  THAN  ANY  HOUSE  IN  THE  WEST. 

40.  42,  44  East  Randolph  Street,      CHICAGO 

FIANCEE Watch  this  space  and  Icarn  what  ( 
the  experts  think  of  Carnation 

Chicago  Gmiation  Co.,  Joliet,  IlL  Friend  Hartshome:— We  wish  to  be  in  the  band  wagon  early  and  would  like  to  place 
otir  order  for  5000  of  the  carnation  "Fiancee"  of  the  earliest  propagation  you  tend  out,  which  I  presume  will  not  be  until 
another  year,  but  you  may  book  the  order  just  the  same,  etc.  [Signed]        BASSETT  &  WASHBURN. 

Rooted  Cuttings,  $12  per  100;    $100  per  1000.     Ready  January  next. 

Chicago  Carnation  Company,  Joliet,  Illinois 
The  First  of  July 
Found  many  Florists  completely  sold  out  of  Geraniums  this  yearj 
for  the  benefit  of  such,  we  offer  500  Geraninma  in  eleanukt 
joung*  stock  in  SO  beat  aorta  lor  $10.00..   

DWARF  SALVIAS,  which  are  immensely  popular,  4 
early.flowerins  varieUea,  at  $3.00  per  JOO. 

Beautiful  stock  of  Pierson  Ferns,  strong,  2>i-in.,  $4.00  per  100. 
-      •*    •   Boston  Ferns,        -        -        -       3.00        *' Asparagus  Plumosus,  strong,        -        -        -^     -    4s00 

Spreggeri,  strong,      -  -        -    2M 

I  THE  E.  G.  HILL  CO.,  RICHMOND,  IHD. 

Hairisii  ̂   "Longies" THE  RIGHT  KIND  at  the  right  price,  and  last  but  not 
kart  — WELL.RIPENED  STOCK. 

We  do  not  expect  our  growers  to  rush  the  season,  contrary— 
.  cautiba  them  not  to  dig  before  the  bulbs  are  thoroughly 

.  -  .  _  .ripened.    They  mature  much  better  in  the  field  than  in 
^  the  boxes  or  pots.    This  is  on*  reason  why 

j^AttN^tRD'S  LILIES  ARE  THE  BEST. ■*  OTHCR   RKASONS   IN    NtXT   ISSUE. 

W.  W.  BARNARD  &  CO.,  ieJfSi''SSS',x.,  CHICA60. 
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^y^E  ARE  IT  !  The  Leading  Florists'  Supply  House. The  goods  which  we  have  selected  with  grekt  care  to  merit  your  patronage 
are  now  arriving  in  great  quantities.  Those  already  received  convince  us  that  you 
will  be  pleased  when  you  see  them  and  that  you  cannot  do  better  than 

Order  your  Supplies,  as  well  as 
Ribbons,  Chiffons,  etc.,  from  the   

M.  RICE  &  CO. 
RIBBON  SPECIALISTS.    THE  LEADING  FLORISTS'  SUPPLY  HOUSE. 

oi«  "'^5H".Ltl"=^^  PHILHDELPHIA,  PA. Mention  The  H«Tlew  when  you  write. 

REVOLUTA 
The  Trie  Long  Leaf  Viriet|. 

jxniT  ammitbh. 

Per  JOOO  Ibt   $60.00  i 
Per  JOO  lbs       7.50  • 
Stems  running  from  }4  lb.  to  6  lbs.  f 

VrlMS  on  all 

Summer  and  Fall  Bulbs, 
Plants  and  Roots 

cheerfully  sriven  by 

F.  W.  0.  SCHMITZ, 
Prince  Bay,  N.  Y.      j 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

JOS.  G.  NEIDINGER, 
1226  Poplar  St.,  Philadelphia. 

OVB  ■PBOZA&TXBB: 

Wax  Flowers,  Wax  Flower  Designs, 
WHEAT   BKVAVaS, 

Wlok.r  rot  Cover.,  Plant  Btaada. 
Mention  The  BeTlew  when  yoo   writ**. 

H.  Bayersdofi'er  &Co. 
LORISTS' SUPPLIES, 

See  our  Advertisement  on 

Pai^e  867. 

so.to  56  N.  4th  St.,     Philadelphia. 
Mention  The  Eeriew  when  yon  write. 

A.  HERRMANN, 
MANUrACTURER  Of  FLORAL  KKTAL  DESIGNS, 

MPMTER  AND  DEALER  IN  FLORISTS'  SUPPUES. 

FMtorr.  709  Flrat  Av...  bat.  40tli  Md  4l.t  St.. 
c«  mat  yUmnntmrn.  404.  406,  406,  410.  412 
EMt  34tli  StrMtTNCW  YORK. 

WBITI  FOB  NKW  CATALOOITS. 

Mention  Th.  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

F' 

BULBS,  SEEDS  and  FERNS 

6x7.  100   $(.60; 
9x11,  100....  16.00. 

1000. .  .142.00. 

FREBSIAS  —  Bermuda  or  Oallfomia.     Ready  for  deliyery.     ̂ — H*inoh,  100,  60c;    lOOO,  tS.fiO. 
«—5<- Inch,  100.  76c;    1000,1600. 

LII..  HABRI8II  —  Bermuda.    Ready  July  26th. 
XXZ-6X7,  100   93.60:     1000   t»2.00. 

7x9,  100   8.00;     1000    76.00. 

IjtLY  OF  VALLEY  —  Empress.    From  cold  atorare.    To  close  out  stock  we  offer: 
leOO,  $10  00.        Case,  2600,  126.00. 

FERNS  —  Flue  plants,  divide  readily  In  several.  Adlamum  Cuneatum.  Aspid.  tausstmense, 
Lastrea  opaca,  Pteris  Adlant.,  P.  Mayi.  P.  Serrulata,  P.  Ouvrardl,  P.  Hastata,  P.  Wlm- 
settl  and  others.  Send  for  list.  Per  100,  tl.60.  Fresh  spores,  all  florists'  ferns,  separate or  mixed,  packet,  2&c. 

CkP ■•  nc  Berger's  Never  Fall  Superb  Oiant  Pansins  in  mixture  of  all  colors,  sorts.  Prize <9E.I.l#aa  strain.  Try  it  1000  seeds.  26c;  60UO,  |1  OU.  All  sorts  and  colors,  separate,  1000 
seeds.  2&C;  6000,11.00.  Chinese  Primula,  white,  rose, crimson,  scarlet,  blue,  100  seeds,  25c; 
1000,  11.76.      Mixed.  100  seeds.  20c;    1000  11.60.      Primula  Obconica.  white,  rose  or  mixed. 
Skt..26c.  Calceolaria  Orandiflora,  Max.  or  Dwarf,  pkt.,  2&c;  6  pkts.,  $1.00.  Calceolaria 
^urosa.  Shrubby  Cal..  pkt.,  26c.  Cioeraria,  riant  flowers,  max.  or  dwarf,  pkt.,  2&c.  Cine- 

raria Stellata,  grandest  sort,  pkt.,  26c.  Cyclamen,  Riant  flowers,  white,  rose,  blood 
red,  100  seeds.  65c;  1000,  95.50.  Dracaena  Indlvisa,  os.,  26c.  Dracaena  Australls,  oz.,  40c. Smllax,  oz.,  26c. 

S«nd  for  oar  lUa.trat«d  price  list  which  will  Interest  any  careful  boyer. 

JH.  H.  BERGER  &  CO.,47  Barclay  St.,  New  York. 

HARDY  CUT  FERNS 
Fancy  or  Dagger  75c  per  tOOO.  Dis- 
cotmt  on  large  orders.  Galax,  bronze 

or  green,  75c  per  )000 ;  36.50  per  case 
10,000.  Uie  our  Motmtain  Latsrel  for 
yofir  decorations,  4c*  5c  and  6c  per  yard, 

made  fresh  daily  from  the  woods.  BRANCH  LAUREL,  35c 
per  large  bundle.  m 

CROWL  FERN  CO.,  --  MILLINGTON,  MASS.  j t 
Mention    The    Reriew   when   yoo    write. 

ATTENTION  !!!  Florists 
For  WAX  FLOWERS,  BASKETS,  WAX  FLORAL  DESIGNS,  WHEAT  SHEAVES,  ate.,  send  to 

J.  STERN  &  CO..  ,i«i^'Ka'c*l'!2;,  Phfladelphia. 
L.  Baumann  ft  Co. 

76-78  W.buk  Av..,  CHKAM. 

FLORISTS'  SIPPLIES Write  for  our  new  idieet  and  prloe  list. 
Larf  e  .took,  low  prloe.  and 

quick  delivery. 

G.  STERN, 
Kanntfcotnrer  of 

Wax  Flowers, 
416  West  Chicago  Ave.,     CHICAGO,  tl. 

STUD  II  FLOWER  0NVEIS'  lURET.  N  MMSH  Ml. 
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The  Bermuda  Lilies. 

The  first  of  the  Bermuda  lilies  are  ar- 
riving and,  if  an  early  crop  is  desired, 

there  should  be  no  delay  in  getting  1)hem 
potted;  they  assuredly  are  not  benefited 
by  being  long  out  of  th6  ground.  Very 
large  growers  may  find  it  an  inexpen- 

sive plan  to  plant  them  on  the  benches 
in  four  or  five  inches  of  soil.  The 
writer  has  tried  them  in  boxes  about 
eighteen  inches  square  and  five  inches 
deep.  It  was  not  a  success.  The  lily 
bulb,  like  other  higher  organisms,  has 
each  its  own  individuality.  Some  are 

stronger'  and  earlier  than  others,  and when  on  the  bench  or  in  boxes  the  whole 
space  is  occupied  till  the  last  lily  is 
cut.  Therefore,  for  the  grower  of  a 
few  thousand,  5-inch  pots  for  the  5-7 
bulbs  and  6-inch  for  the  7-9s  will  be 
found  the  most  satisfactory  and 
economical  method  of  forcing  this  most 
important  plant. 

Size  of  Bulbs. 

We  hear  some  growers  say  they  never 
force  any  bulb  less  than  a  7-9.  This 
size  may  be  depended  upon  to  give  the 
surest  blooming  bulb,  but  as  the  early 
lilies  are  used  almost  entirely  as  cut 
flowers  in  bunches  and  decorations,  there 
is  often  a  considerable  waste  of  buds 

and,  as  you  can't  afford  to  give  away 
these  unexpanded  buds,  there  is  fre- 
Quently  a  kick  that  you  charged  for  more 
flowers  than  you  supplied.  And,  again, 
a  stalk  with  two  open  flowers  and  one 
bud  can  be  arranged  more  artistically 
than  one  with  four  flowers  and  two 
or  three  buds.  So,  for  our  earlieaf 
cro^  we   prefer   the  5-78. 
Anyone  who  has  tried  to  get  a  batch 

of  lilies  for  Easter  knows  how  dif- 

ficult it  is  to  get  in,  say  ninety-five  per 
cent  just  right  at  that  date.  Some  four- 

teen years  ago,  when  we  only  ha3 
Harrisii  for  Easter,  and  the  disease  hod 
not  appeared,  out  of  a  batch  of  1,100 
7-98  there  were  just  seventeen  lilies  that 
were  not  salable,  but  that  was  done 
with  infinite  labor,  care  and  alertness. 
Those  were  the  days  we,  ourselves, 

worked  and '  trusted  to  no  one 's  judg- ment. 

Now,  this  difference  in  time  of  flower- 
ing is  just  what  you  want  in  the  .early 

forced  bulbs,  because  you  will  begin 
cutting,  say,  November  1  and  continue 
along  until  New  Year's  and  past.  At 
least  that  is  what  suits  the  grower  who 
retails  his  own  product. 

The  Best  Method. 

Plant  as  soon  as  received  in  5-inch 
pots,  letting  ,ihe  top  of  the  bulb  be  even 
Avith  the  surface  of  the  soil.  Soil  is 
really  of  little  importance,  yet  a  light 
loam  with  a  fifth  of  thoroughly  decayed 
manure  would  be  tlie  ideal.  Use  no 
fresh  manure.  Give  them  a  good  water- 

ing and  place  in  a  frame  and  see  that 
in  heavy  rains  water  does  not  run  in  or 
stand  under  the  pots.  Cover  the  sur- 

face tf  the  soil  with  an  inch  of  thor- 
oughly rotted  manure  or  refuse  hops 

and  then  cover  the  frames  with  heavilv 

shaded  sash.  Place  a  2x4  scantling  or 
a  fence  board  on  top  of  the  rafters  of 
the  cold  frame  back  and  front  and  let 
the  sash  rest  on  the  scantling.  Then 
there  is  a  current  of  air  ovei*  the  pots 
and  if  the  sash  is  heavily  shaded  it  is 
cooler  than  it  is  in  the  open  air.  Watch 
them  every  few  days,  but  with  the 
shaded  sash  they  will  want  little  water 
while  they  are  in  the  frame. 
A9  they  show  a  little  crown  of  leaves 

above  the  mulch  they  can  be  picked 
out  here  and  there  and  brought  into  the 
greenhouse,  and  if  you  can  bring  in  100 
or  200  every  week  you  will,  after  all 
have  them  in  successive  batches.  If  you 
give  them  a  steady  night  teihperature  of 
60  degrees  in  the  house  you  will  cut  by 
the  end  of  October.  Of  course,  no  roots 
have  been  made  into  the  mulch,  which 
should  be  shaken  off  at  the  time  of  re- 

moval into  the  house. 

In  concluding  this  rather  wordy  dis- 
course on  a  very  old  and  familiar  sub- 

taxes  and  make  up  for  several  things 
that  are  losers,  and  yet  about  ninety-nine 
per  cent  of  us  florists  only  guess  at 
what  is  keeping  us  out  of  the  county house. 

Gimson  Ramblers. 

Crimson  Eambler  roses  that  were 
started  from  cut  down,  dormant  plants 
in  April,  will,  if  they  have  been  kept 

growing  in  a  light  house  and  never  neg- 
lected for  water,  have  made  four  or 

or  five  canes  five  or  six  feet  long.  They  are 
still  growing.  Another  mulch  of  rather 
fresh  cow  manure  will  add  to  the  strength 
of  growth  and  prevent  rapid  drying 
out.  If  they  haVe  made  as  much 
growth  as  you  desire,  they  can  be 
moved  out  of  doors  in  the  full  sun  in 
a  week  or  two.  Stand  them  on  ashes 
or  boards  and  surround  the  pots  with 
litter,  leaves  or  some  material  to  keep  • 
the  pots  from  dryiixg  out  continually. 
Keep  them  well  watered  for  another  six 
or  seven  weeks,  because  if  you  let  them 

get  dry  they  will  ripen  their  wood  pre- 
maturely and  are  then  too  liable  to 

break  into  lateral  growth  in  October, 

and  that  you  don't  want.  You  want 
those  large  buds,  or  eyes,  to  remain  dor- 

mant, for  they  are  what  will  give  you 
the  fine  breaks  and  trusses  of  bloom  next 
winter. 

The    canes   will,   of   course,    ripen   up 
in   September   and   if  we    should    get   a 

TO  THE  TRADE  AND  MEMBERS  OF  THE  SOCIETY  OF  AMERICAN- 
FLORISTS  AND  ORNAMENTAL  HORTICULTURISTS: 

The  time  for  our  convention  is  close  at  hand  and  tlie  busy  season 
about  at  an  end* 

I  want  to  remind  you  of  the  duty  you  owe  to  the  Society.  It  is 
important  that  the  membership  be  increased,  and  to  tiiat  end  we  urge 
your  support. 

Every  member  should  get  at  least  one  new  member  and  as  many 
more  as  he  can.  Especially  do  I  call  attention  to  the  state  vice-presidents. 

We  want  to  make  this  meeting  at  St  Louis  a  success.  It  should 
be  the  most  successful  in  the  history  of  the  Society. 

Do  not  miss  this  opportunity  to  meet  old  friends  and  make  new 
ones  -  men  you  have  heard  about  but  never  n>et. 

The  secretary  will  accept  your  application  now,  so  send  it  in  at once. 

Let  us  all  meet  at  St.  Louis  in  August. 

Yours  truly, 

President  S.  A.  F.  and  O.  H. 

ject,  let  me  say  that  I  consider  the 
winter-cut  lilies  extremely  profitable  up 
to  Easter,  I  never  remember  having  a 
flower  go  to  waste,  and  when  you  con- 

sider price  of  bulb,  the  little  room  they 
occupy,  ai  well  as  the  short  time  theV 
need  expensive  protection,  and  the  good 
price  obtained  for  the  flowers,  they  are 
one    of   the    articles    that    help    to    pay 

wann  October  and  these  roses  get  soaked 
with  rain,  that  is  the  time  they  want 
careful  handling  to  keep  them  from 
breaking.  After  the  wood  is  well 
ripened  the  ))lant8  can  be  laid  on  their 
sides  to  escape  too  much  water  at  the 
root.  These  Ramblers,  with  anything 
like  decent  care,  will  flower  with  the 

greatest  certainty  and  can  be  fvimished 

/■
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with  flowers  and  foliage  to  the  rim  of 
the  pot. 

The  Azaleas  Outdoon. 

Look  well  after  your  azaleas  that  are 
plunged  outdoors.  They  increase  in  size 
considerably  during  July  and  August 
and  should  not  be  allowed  to  crowd,  A 
fresh  mulching  of  manure  about  now 
will  do  them  the  greatest  good,  but,  of 
course,  the  all-important  point  is  to  see 
that  they  do  not  suffer  for  water.  If 
they  are  strong  and  vigorous,  and  the 
soil  filled  with  roots,  once  a  day  is  not 
enough  on  bright, .  hot  days.  Evening 
is  the  time  to  water,  principally  be- 

cause the  soil  has  all  night  to  remain 
moist  and  the  roots  have  long  hours  to 
enjoy  the  moisture.  But  if  by  the  fol- 

lowing noon  your  azaleas  are  dried 
out,  which  they  likely  are,  as  they 

,  should  be  in  the  broad  sun,  don 't  be 
afraid  to  water  them.  There  will  be 
no  burning,  no  harm  of  any  kind,  but 
the  plants  will  bless  you  foi*  your  at- tention. 

Wetting  Foliage  in  Sun. 

The  question  whether  it  is  wise  and 
proper  to  water  or  wet  the  foliage  of 
plants  when  the  sun  is  shining  on  them., 
was  threshed  out  some  years  ago  in/ff 
contemporary  journal,  yet  it  seemed  no 
argument  with  practical  gardeners.  To 
think  that  water  on  the  leaves  of  plants 
in  sunshine  hurts  them,  belongs  to  tho 
same  class  of  knowledge  as  the  belief 
that  toads  produce  warts  on  your  hands 
or  that  a  snake  with  its  head  cut  off 
does  not  die  before  sundown,  and  many 
other  interesting  natural  history  facts 
handed  down  to  us  by  keen  observers 
who  .flourished  before  the  flood. 

Pruning  the  Hedges. 

^     ■  As  you   have   a   nursery    column   now 
•  which, is   always  interesting,   I   may   be 
.  allowed  to  say  that  this  is  an  excellent 

'time  to  do  a  lot  of  pruning  among  the ornamental  trees,  both  deciduous  and 
evergreen,  and  particularly  with  almost 
all  kinds  of  hedges.  I  am  not  a  friend 
of  hedges  of  any  kind  except  where 
they  are  needed,  yet  there  are  many  sit- 

uations where  a  formal  hedge  is  not 
out  of  place.  As  has  been  remarked  in 
your  columns  more  than  once  this  sea- 

son, the  beautiful  little  Berberis  Thun- 
bergii  has  no  rival.  It  is  lovely  at  all 
seasons  and  lucky  is  the  man  who  has 
50,000  of  it,  for  it  is  sure  to  be  wanted 
this  fall  to  replace  the  miles  of  kjlted 

California  privet.  J^pjs<?in_jj>itfifthis 
beautiful,  absolutely  Mrdy^'shrub  needs 
little  if  any  pruning,  except  to  stop  a 
strong  growth  here  and  there.  To 
prune  it  into  any  stiff,  formal  shape 
would  spoil  its  beauty.  Privet  hedges 
should  now  be  pruned,  not  the  severs 
shearing  back  that  may  be  necessriry  in 
the  spring,  but  just  a  shortening  back 
with  the  shears,  enough  to  give  it  a 
trim,  neat  appearance,  for,  unlike  the 
berberis,  a  privet  hedge  is  nothing  if 
not  trim  and  straight  in  outline. 

Evergreen  hedges,  of  Norway  spruce, 
arbor-vitffi  or,  best  of  all,  hemlock 
spruce  (Abies  Canadensis)  can  and 
should  be  trimmed  into  shape.  It  takes 
longer  and  perhaps  more  skill  to  prune 
these  hedges  with  a  knife,  yet  that  'a 
what  should  be  done.  The  shears  on  a 
privet  hedge  is  entirely  right,  but  they 
are  mutilation  on  the  evergreen  hedges. 
When  a  tree  stands  alone,  say  on  a 

lawn  or  an  avenue,  if  not  crowded,  no 
man  can  improve  on  its  beauty  of  form 
with  a  knife.     A     maple,     beech,     elm. 

sycamore  or  any  of  our  shade  trees,  is 

,  pleasing  from  its  very  natural  irregu- 
larity of  growth.  Still  there  are  con- 

stantly cases  where  trees  are  spoiling 
from  crowding.  They  may,  by  their 
growth,  have  shut  off  some  vista  you 

.  wished  kept  open,  are  getting  too  near 
the  sidewalk,  and  there  are  many  times 

occasions  when  "Woodman  spare  that 
tree,  touch  not  a  single  bough,"  would 
not  be  good  advice  or  practice,  and  now 
is  a  good  time  to  use  the  saw  and  hat- 

chet. You  can  see  much  bettor  now, 
when  the  trees  are  in  full  leaf,  the  ef- 

fect of  crowding  than  you  can  with 
the  bare  branches.       William  Scott. 

SEASONABLE  CULTURE. 

Planting  being  finished,  the  care  of  the 
stock  for  some  time  will  engage  our  at- 

tention. This  care  consists  of  a  mul- 
titude of  small  duties,  any  one  of  which, 

if  neglected  or  if  not  performed  at  the 
proper  time,  may  lead  to  disastrous  re- sults. 

Water  being  one  of  the  most  essential 
wants,  being  needed  in  quantities  suf- 

ficient during  the  growing  period  to  pre- 
pare and  keep  the  food  in  an  assimilable 

form,  must  be  supplied  with  a  deal  of 
intelligence  and  care.  To  the  careful  ob- 

server, who  notes  all  the  conditions  in 
the  house  and  studies  the  wants  and  re- 

quirements of  his  stock,  and  keeps  also 
an  eye  on  conditions  outside  of  the  housp, 

the  art  of  watering  becomes  a  second  na-' 
ture  and  without  this  study  it  is  im- 

possible to   approach  perfection. 
Ventilation,  which  plays  such  an  im- 

portant part  in  the  successful  culture 
of  the  rose  under  glass,  is  too  often 
done  in  a  haphazard  sort  of  a  way 
and  many  growers,  who  otherwise  treat 
their  stock  fairly  well,  court  ruin  by 
neglecting  to  study  and  learn  the  real 
use  of  ventilators  and  the  necessity  of 
maintaining  a  steady  temperature  and 
a  plentiful  supply  of  pure,  fresh  air 
which  accompanies  their  proper  use. 

Of  equal  importance  to  watering  and 
ventilating  in  the  summer  treatment  of 
young  stock  is  the  systematic  cultivation 
of  the  soil.  In  soils  suited  to  rose  cul- 

ture under  glass  the  copious  supplies 
of  water  necessary  would  soon  cause  the 
surface  to  cake  and  the  body  of  the  soil 
to  become  sour,  in  which  condition 
evaporation  is  interfered  with,  so  in 
order  to  keep  the  soil  in  a  fit  state  to 
derive  the  full  benefit  of  the  water  ap- 

plied the  surface  must  be  kept  well stirred  up. 

This  cultivation  should  be  about  one 
inch  deep  and  should  be  practiced  at 
least  once  a  week  until  tine  roots  have  ap- 

proached the  surface  so  closely  that  fur- 
ther   disturbance   would    be    injurious. 

Some  time  ago,  when  conversing  with 
a  brother  grower,  he  made  the  remark 
that  he  thought  I  did  not  attach  enough 
importance  to  this  subject  in  my  notes 

and,  knowing  the  value  of  regular  and 
persistent  cultivation,  he  thought  the  at- 

tention of  the  younger  growers  should  be 
specially  directed  to  its  importance  as 
one  of  the  principal  factors  to  success. 
With  his  views  I  entirely  agree,  as  T 
have  never  seen  a  good  crop  produced 
where  this  was  neglected-  or  carelessly 
performed.  Bibes. 

DISBUDDING. 

My  roses  are  doing  very  finely;  should 
I  disbud  or  ctit  back  a  trifle  t 

          L.   H.  W. It  is  a  great  pleasure  to  know  that 
readers  of  my  notes  are  having  success 
with  their  stock  and  any  advice  that  I 
give  is  what  I  have  found  to  be  best 
after  years  of  experiment,  and  just  as 
I  practice  myself.  It  would  simplify 
matters  considerably  if  querists  would  be 
a  little  more  explicit  when  stating  their 
troubles;  such  as  naming  the  varieties 
they  want  information  about,  and  giv- 

ing details  as  to  conditions,  methods  of 
treatment,  etc. 

The  method  of  disbudding  as  prac- 
ticed by  most  experts  where  teas  or  hy- 
brid teas  are  the  crops,  is  to  cut  off 

about  half  the  flower  stem.  This  is  done 
with  the  object  of  leaving  only  the  best  and 
strongest  eyes  to  form  the  future  flower 
stem.  By  simply  picking  off  the  buds 
and  leaving  all  the  eyes  on  the  stem 
to  break  it  naturally  follows  that  there 
are  mor?  eyes  to  sustain  than  can  be 
developed  into  flower  stems  and  the  con- 

sequence is  a  large  crop  of  blind  wood. 
With  Beauties  the  case  is  somewhat 

different.  During  the  early  stages  of 
their  growth  they  are  inclined  to  run  to 
flower  on  every  point  and  if  the  -budS 
are  not  required  for  market  they  should 
be  removed,  taking  off  along  with  tha 
bud  three  or  four  of  the  topmost  eyes, 
cutting  them  back  just  far  enough  to 
get  a  good  strong  eye.  By  continuing 
this  practice  up  till  within  six  weeks  of 
the  time  the  first  crop  is  wanted,  bushv 
plants  with  a  wealth  of  luxuriant  foli- 

age, ready  and  fit  to  do  good  work,  can 
be  had.       Eibes. 

OUTDOOR  ROSES. 

For  the  past  fifteen  years  I  have  been 
growing  on  an  average  of  about  300 
rose  bushes.  For  the  past  two  years  I 
have  abolished  the  hybrid  perpetual  and 
have  gone  to  the  tea  and  the  hybrid  tea. 
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In  this  climate  (Iowa)  I  meet  with  vary- 

ing success.  Some  years  my  crop  of 
roses  is  very  satisfactory,  while  others 
not  so.  I  am  familiar  with  and  grow, 
the  old,  well  known  varieties,  and  keep 
posted  with  the  new.  Evecy  year  i. 
add  several  dozens  of  new  varieties  to 
my  rose  garden.  I  fertilize  them  in  the 
spring,  or  sometimes  in  the  fall,  cover- 

ing with  leaves  and  old  boards  and  in 
this  way  carry  my  plants  successfully 
over  the  winter.  I  have  been  growing 
them  in  black  soil,  to  which  was  added 
some  cow  manure. 
My  roses  thia  year  all  show  weak 

growth,  the  outside  leaves  of  the  buds 
become  withered  and  many  buds  remain 
hard  and  undeveloped.  I  attribute  th\s 
to  cool  weather.  I  find  many  of  the 
roses  that  I  have  planted  this  spring  are 
the  same.  They  fail  to  grow,  but  sim- 

ply remain  at  a  standstill  during  the  en- 
tire season.  I  use  good  judgment  in 

watering  and  give  them  constant  atten- 
tion. I  do  not  know  any  other  way  than 

that  I  am  now  pursuing  to  force  a  vig- 
orous growth  of  wood,  hoping  for  a  suc- 

cessful harvest  of  roses. 

I  had  thought  at  times  that  the  work- 
ing in  of  rotted  manure  lightens  the  soil 

to  such  an  extent  as  to  interfere  with  the 
necessary  working  of  the  roots.  Also 
that  the  soil  may  have  become  too  much 
impregnated  with  the  nutriment  or 
chemicals  received  from  the  manure. 

There  are  parties  who  recommend  and 
others  who  condemn  the  applica^on  of 
bone  meal  to  outdoor  roses,  claiming 
that  the  kind  manufactured  nowadays 
contains  so  much  acid  that  it  is  harmful. 

I  hope  that  some  reader  may  have  op- 
portunity to  briefly  give  me  such  in- 
formation as  might  be  useful  and  help- 

ful in  the  successful  growing  of  roses 
outdoors.  The  leaves  on  many  of  my 
plants  are  turning  yellow.  Others  are 
spotted.  I  give  them  occasional  doses  of 
white  hellebore,  two  tablespoons  to  a 
bucket  of  water.  This  seems  to  kill  the 

green  asphis,  but  I  do  not  know  whether 
it  will  aflPect  a  cure  of  the  condition 
that  causes  the  yellow  leaves. 

Should  roses  affected  like  mine,  in  or- 
der to  promote  growth,  and  during  the 

summer,  be  treated  to  sprayings  of  water 
in  the  evening  or  let  them  become  dried 
out  and  then  soak  them  thoroughly,  or 

should  I  keep  the  ground  evenly  moist- 
ened, not  too  wet  or  too  dry,  but  about 

in  the  condition  that  growers  keep  their 
roses  in  the  greenhouset        W.  W.  D. 

VIOLETS. 

Seasonable  Work. 

"We  are  right  in  our  trying  hot weather  for  the  violet  stock  and  the 

grower  who  wants  a  nice,  first-class house  next  winter  must  not  relax  his  care 

now  if  he  expects  to  have  success.  Un- 
less care  is  taken  these  hot  days  the 

first  thing  you  will  know  you  wUl  find 
that  provdking  little  pest,  the  red 
spider,  has  gotten  a  foothold,  with  the 
result  that  the  foliage  is  injured  aurl 
this  necessarily  means  reduced  health 
to  the  plants.  The  better  way  is  not 
to  let  them  get  started  and  if  you  have 
a  good  head  to  your  water  pressure  and 
spray  the  foliage  with  care  when  water- 

ing the  borders  you  ought  not  let  them 
get  ahead  of  you,  as  you  can  knock  them 
off  and  drown  them. 
With  us  it  is  hot  and  close,  which 

means  tbat  •  all  the  ventilation  possible 
must  be  given  the  houses,  and  we  have 

Panel  and  Shield. 

not  had  any  heavy  high  winds  that  re- 
quire a  house  to  be  closed  against  them, 

as  we  sometimes  do,  for  if  too  strong  and 
hot  it  whips  and  drys  out  the  plants 
more  than  to  have  the  house  too  warm 
for  a  few  hours.  Of  course  I  only  refer 
to  having  a  house  partially  closed  on 
one  side,  and  this  only  while  the  wind lasts. 

When  the  borders  need  watering  take 

time  and  do  it  thoroughly.  Don't  dasli 
a  little  over  the  top  so  that  it  looks  wet 
at  the  time,  but  reduce  the  force  so  as 
not  to  wash  out  the  plants  and  go  alonjr 
slowly  and  soak  it  down  well,  using  care 
to  avoid  overwetting  places  that  show 
that  they  have  not  properly  dried  out 
from  previous  waterings.  Of  course 
this  is  supposing  that  you  have  your 
borders  well  made  with  a  proper  amount 
of  drainage  and  not  too  heavy  soil. 
When  you  have  completed  the  watering 
then  go  over  the  house  again  with  a  fine 
spray,  cleaning  the  foliage  of  any  dirt 
that  may  have  accidentally  lodge'f 
thereon,  also  for  the  spiders,  as  above 
mentioned.  Don't  forget  to  keep  a 
lookout  for  aphis,  sowbugs  and  all  the 
other  pests  of  the  violet. 

If  you  find  any  stunted  or  slow-grow- 
ing plants  remove  them  as  fast  as  you 

find  them  and  replace  with  the  best  of 
your  reserve  stock,  so  as  to  keep  the  bor- 

ders  even  and  up  to  the   standard. 
As  of  course  you  will  want  to  attend 

the  S.  A.  F.  convention,  don't  wait  until 
a  few  days  before  you  want  to  start  to 
get  your  violet  house  in  order,  as  the 
weather  may  be  such  that  you  cannot  do 
everything  needful     then,     say     nothing 

about  the  extra  work,  funeral  designing, 

etc.,  that  will  turn  up  at  the  last  mo- 
ment to  hinder  you.  Certainly  you  want 

thorn  in  good  shape  all  the  time,  but 
have  everything  freshly  done  at  least  a 
week  ahead  of  the  time  and  keep  it  right 
there.  E.    E.  Shuphelt. 

SPACING  VIOLETS. 
How  far  apart  should  I  plant  my 

California  violets  in  benching?  How 
about  air-slaked  lime  in  the  soil?    A.  N. 

You  naturally  have  to  use  your  own 
good  judgment  in  spacing,  depending 
somewhat  on  the  size  of  the  stock,  but 
as  the  California  is  a  rank,  coarse  grower, 
we  would  not  advise  planting  closer  than 
ten  by  twelve  inches.  We  consider  it 
advisable  to  use  air-slaked  lime  in  the 
soil  and  would  again  refer  to  my  notes 
of  a  few  weeks  past,  in  which  I  spoke 
particularly  of  this.  E.  E.  Shuphelt. 

PANEL  AND  SHIELD. 

The  accompanying  illustration  is  a  re- 
production from  a  photograph  taken  at 

the  establishment  of  tlio  J.  M.  Gasser 

Company,  of  Cleveland.  Tlie  panel  and 
shield  was  made  for  the  Philippine  com- 

mission who  were  visitinij  in  Cleveland 
and  who  made  a  trip  to  Canton  to  ps^ 
their  respects  to  Mrs.  McKinley  and 
place  this  tribute  on  the  tomb  of  Presi- 

dent McKinley.  The  panel  proper  was 
five  feet  high  and  the  illustration  is  ao 
clear  in  detail  as  to  show  fully  th6  ex- 

cellent character  of  the  work.  The  piece 
was  made  by  Charles  Eussell,  designer for  the  Gasser  Company. 
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CULTURAL  NOTES. 

Depth  of  Soil  on  Benches. 

It  seems  to  be  the  consensus  of  opinion 

that  the  proper  depth  of  soil  to  plant 
carnations  in,  on  the  benches,  is  about 
four  inches  after  it  has  been  watered  and 

settled  down,  which  means  between  four 
and  one-half  and  five  inches  when  first 
filled  with  loose  soil.  Occasionally  you 
run  across  a  fine  bench  of  carnations 

that  are  growing  in  full  six  inches  of  soil 
and  the  success  in  these  occasional  cases 

often  leads  the  grower  to  think  that  the 
extra  two  inches  of  soil  caused  it.  It 

has  been  proven  beyond  any  doubt  that 
as  fine  carnations  can  be  grown  on  four 
inches  of  soil  as  can  be  grown  on  jii 
bench.  All  the  extra  soil  that  is  hauled 
onto  the  benches  is  a  waste  of  soil,  time 

and  money.  The  plants  do  not  need  more 

food  in  a  season  than  can  be  incorpo- 
rated in  four  inches  of  soil  or  can  be 

added  to  good  advantage  while  the  plants 
are  growing.. 

But  occasionJllly  a  .  grower  asks  him- 
self, why  should  it  be  just  four  inches! 

Why  wouldi  't  three  inches  or  two  inches 
be  enough?  Most  growers  would  shake 
their  heads  and  give  you  many  reasons 

why  in  their  opinion  three  inches  of  soil 
is  not  eBTbugh  and  at  the  same  time  none 
of  the  reasons  will  really  hold  water. 

The  question  of  food  cannot  cut  any  fig- 
ure, because  if  you  have  to  feed  plants 

which  are  growing  on  four  inches  of  soil 

you  will  merely  have  to  feed  those  on 
three  inches  a  little  earlier  and  more 

regularly.  They  will,  perhaps,  dry  out 
a  trifle  quicker,  but  those  who  oppose  the 
semi-solid  beds  on  that  principle  ought 

to  be  only  too  glad  to  adopt  the  shal- 
lower bench  for  the  same  reason.  It  is 

not  too  shallow  to  set  the  plants  in  prop- 
erly; all  you  need  to  do  is  to  spread 

the  roots  a  little  more.  The  very  prin- 
ciple of  bench  culture  proves  that  most 

plants  do  not  need  much  depth  of  soil 
to  thrive  if  plenty  of  water  is  given. 

The  above  are  the  best  reasons  I  have 
ever  heard  advanced,  but  really  they 

won't  pass,  and  after  being  blocked  all 
around  the  average  grower  will  give  you 
as  a  final  answer  something  like  this: 

"Well,  it  does  seem  like  you  are  right, 
but  the  best  growers  agree  that  four 
inches  is  the  right  depth  and  the  best 
carnations  in  the  world  are  grown  on 

that  depth  of  soil." 
The  truth  of  that  cannot  be  denied, 

but  we  have  come  across  a  bench  now 

and  again  which  proved  that  as  good 
carnations  can  ̂ e  grown  in  three  inches, 

or  less,  of  soil,  as  can  be  grown  on  four 
inches.  One  case  was  a  bench  at  B,  Wit- 

terstaetter's  place  which  I  saw  last  Jan- 
uary. It  was  a  bench  of  Mrs.  Lawson 

planted  on  two  and  one-half  inches  of 
soil  and  a  finer  bench  of  Lawson  you 
could  not  wish  to  see.  I  do  not  know 

how  that  bench  held  up  as  the  season 

advanced,  but  I  imagine  that  would  de- 
pend entirely  on  the  feeding  and  iftulch- 

ing    later    on.     We    have    noticed    some- 

times when  refilling  our  beds  here  and 
there  a  space  which  had  settled  to  about  ̂  
three  inches  but  there  had  been  no  dif- 

ference in  the  growth  of  the  plants. 
About  as  fine  a  growth  of  hybrid  rose 
wood  for  cuttings  as  I  have  ever  seen- 
was  grown  on  less  than  three  inches  of soil. 

When  you  refill  your  beds,  try  a  small 
space  (or  more,  if  you  care  to),  with 
about  thrite  inches  of  soil  before  it^is 
settled  and  watch  the  results.  Be  pre- 

pared, however,  if  you  see  it  is  neces- 
sary, to  give  a  little  extra  food  or  water 

later  on,  else  it  vrill  not  be  a  fair  test. 
Now  comes  the  question  of  what  ad- 

vantage will  there  be  in  iti  Will  three 
inches  be  as  good  as  four  if  we  will  have 
to  water  more  and  feed  more?  To  tiiose 
who  have  a  farm  of  rich  soil  to  draw 
from  it  will  perhaps  be  cheaper,  or  as 
cheap,  anyway,  to  handle  the  extra  inch 
of  soil,  but  think  of  what  it  means  to 

the  grower*  who  has  to  pay  from  $1  up- 
ward per  yard  of  good  sod.  For  many 

growers,  more  especially  those  who  have 
been  gradually  surrounded  by  the  cities 
they  are  located  in,  the  soil  question 
is  the  hardest  nut  to  crack.  To  use  the 
same  soil  two  years  in  succession  does 
not  seem  to  meet  with  much  success  and 
to  haul  sod  three  or  four  miles  costs 

something,  and  really  why  should  it  be 
done  if  you  can  grow  just  as  good  stock 
with  three-quarters  as  much  of  the  ma- 

terial which  is  hardest  to  get.  If  you 
build  your  beds  like  we  do  with  cinders 
in  the  bottom  there  will  not  be  the  rapid 
evaporation  there  is  with  the  raised 
benches  Eind  one  of  the  objections  will 

be  removed.  The  question  of  feeding 
will  naturally  adjust  itself.  When  you 
see  your  plants  need  feeding  you  will 
feed  them,  whether  it  is  January  ,or 

March,  always  of  course  using  dii'eijjudg.^'i;^^: 
ment  in  regard  to  weather,  season,  etc?  '" We  intend  to  teisit  into  this  matter 
more  thoroughly  the  coming  season,  as 
we  do  not  care  to  use  four  loads  of  soil 
if  three  loads  will  produce  just  as  much 
stock  of  equal  quality.  I  am  not  pre- 

pared to  say  that  they  will,  but  I  am 
inclined  to  think  that  there  will  be  lit- 

tle, if  any  difference.    A.  J.  F.  Batjr, 

CATTLfiYA  GIGAS. 

Some  Splendid  Specimens. 

Of  the  accompanying  illustrations  the 
larger  shows  a  plant  of  Cattleya  gigas 

flowering  in  a  12-inch  basket  and  car- 
rying sixty  flowers.  The  picture,  while 

very  distinct,  gives  but  a  faint  idea  of 
the  magnificent  sight  this  plant  presented 
when  in  full  flower.  It  had  fourteen 
new  growths,  aJl  of  whicli  flowered, 
carrying  from  three  to  seven  flowers 
each.  The  smaller  illustration  shows  an- 

other plant  carrying  ten  flowers  on  one 
single  spike.  It  is  impossible  for  the 
camera  to  catch  each  flower  indi- 

vidually, but  that  they  are  all  there  can 
be  abundantly  vouched  for.  This  con- 

stitutes, so  far  as  is  known  to  the  writer, 

a  record,  eight  flowers  on  one  spike  be- 
ing the  highest  number  hitherto  known. 

These  tw^o  wonderful  specimens  are  grow- 
ing in  the  collection  of  D.  Willis  James, 

at  Madison,  N.  J.,  and  are  a  tribute  to 
the  skill  of  William  Duckham,  his  gar- 

dener. They  are  potted  in  American 

peat  and  if  any  of  the  leaf -mold  adher- 
ents can  show  anything  so  good  it  will 

be  a  pleasure  to  hear  from  them.  These 
plants  are  suspended  from  the  roof, 
where  they  get  an  abundance  of  air  all 
the  time  from  the  ventilators  and  where 
the  full   sun  is  permitted   to   shine   on 

Ten-Flowered  Spike  of  dttleya  Gisfas. 
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A  Splendid  Specimen  of  Cattleya  Gigas  Grown  by  Wm.  Duckham,  Madison,  N.  J. 

them  in  the  fall  and  winter  months. 
Many  other  plants  of  this  species  are 
showing  almost  as  well  and  betoken  by 
their  luxuriance  how  well  pleased  they 
are    with  their  quarters. 

Cultural  Notes. 

Cattleya  gigas,  or,  as  botanists  call 
it,  C.  Warscewiczii,  needs  somewhat  dif- 

ferent treatment  to  the  average  cattleya. 
It  should  always  be  groM'n  suspended 
from  the  roof  in  a  light,  airy  position. 
When  grown  on  the  bench  many  of  the 
bulbs  fail  to  sheath,  though  at  times 
bulbs  will  produce  flowers  without  having 
sheathed  if  well  ripened  before  growth 
is  finished.  After  flowering  the  plants 
should  be  kept  drier  and,  if  possible, 
cooler,  to  rest  them  down,  tha-idea  being 
to  ripen  the  new  bulbs  pnd  prevent  them 
if  possible  from  making  a  late  summer 
growth.  Where  plants  do  break  out 
again  there  is  nothing  to  be  done  but 
keep  them  going  till  the  last  growth  is 
finished.  During  the  winter  months 
give  them  the  full  sunlight,  particularly 
after  the  eyes  are  breaking,  so  that  the 
coming  bulb  will  not  be  drawn  or  soft. 

Commercially,  this  orchid  is  a  profit- 
able one  to  handle,  it  being  the  flower 

par  excellence  for  the  Newport  season, 
providing  it  can  be  held  back  till  July 
instead  of  flowering,  as  it  often  does, 
in  May  and  June.  Th;re  are  many 
grand  varieties  of  C.  gigas,  some  of  the 
Hardyana  types  being,  to  my  mind, 
among  the  most  gorgeo«4  of  the  whole 
floral  kingdom. 

The  photographs  here  reproduced  were 
taken  by  A.  Herrington,  who  is  a  very 
successful   amateur  in   flower  photogra- 
P^y-  C.  H.  TOTTY. 

Cleveland,  O.— Otto  Aul,  the  son  of 
Casper  Aul  and  21  years  of  age,  com- 

mitted suicide-  July  5  by  drinking  car- bolic acid.  Mr.  Aul  is  one  of  the  best 
known  florists  in  Cleveland  and  has  the 
sympathy  of  everyone  in  the  trade. 

SOCIETY  OF  AMERICAN  FLORISTS. 

Department  of  Plant  Registration. 

A.  C.  Zvolanek,  Grand  View,  N.  J., 
submits  for  registration  the  following 
sweet  peas:  Baritan,  double,  dark 

blue;  Hudson,  double,  soft  pink;  Del- 
aware, double,  lavender;  Passaic,  dou- 

ble, pink  and  white,  all  bearing  from 
three  to  five  flowers  on  fourteen-inch 

stems,  height  six  feet,  adapted  to  out- 
door culture  only. 

Wm.  J.  Stewabt,  Sec'y. 

THE  S.  A.  F.  PROGRAM. 

The  preliminary  program  for  the  S. 
A.  F.  convention  at  St.  Louis  is  in  the 
hands  of  the  printers  and  will  shortly  be 
ready  for  distribution  to  the  members. 
The  opening  session  will  take  place  at  3 
p.  m.  on  Tuesday,  August  16,  and  will 
be  devoted  to  an  address  of  welcome  by 
the  mayor  of  St.  Louis,  the  annual  ad- 

dress of  the  president  and  reports  by 
the  secretary,  treasurer,  state  vice-presi- 

dents and  standing  committees.^  The 
judges  will  examine  the  novelties  and 
new  devices  in  the  trade  exhibition  im- 

mediately after  the  opening  session.  The 
president's  reception  will  be  held  on 
Tuesday  evening. 

On  Wednesday  the  report  of  the 
judges  will  be  followed  by  a  paper  by 
E.  G.  Hill,  entitled  "The  Development 
of  an  American  Type  of  Koses. "  An 
e^say  on  "American  Grown  Bulbs*' 
will  also  be  read  and  J,  C.  Vaughan 
will  discuss  "The  Ideal  Employee."  The 
next  meeting  place  will  be  selected  at 
this  session,  and  officers  nominated.  The 
bowling  contest  takes  place  at  2  p.  m., 
Wednesday   afternoon. 

At  the  Thursday  morning  session,  J. 
A.  Pettigrew  will  read  an  essay  on 
"Home  and  Municipal  Improvement 
from  a  Horticultural  Standpoint"  an' I 
J.  A.  Peterson  will  speak  on  "Indoor 
Blooming  Plants."  The  election  takes 
place     Thursday       forenoon       and    •  an 

amendment  to  the  constitution  will  be 

acted  upon,  which,  if  adopted,  will  pro- 
vide for  the  organization  of  "sections" 

of  the  society,  the  purpose  being  to 
encourage  the  affiliation  with  the  society 
of  the  various  separate  trade  organiza- 

tions of  the  present. 
The  shooting  contests  will  take  place 

Thursday  afternoon,  also  the  meeting  of 
the  Hail  Association.  In  the  afternoon 

there  will  be  a  reception  at  Shaw's  Gar- 
den and  in  the  evening  addresses  by 

European  tradesmen  who  are  expected 
to  be  present. 

Those  who  will  attend  should  pay 
their  dues  at  once.  Those  who  paid 
their  dues  for  1903  should  send  $3  and 
all  others  should  send  $5  to  the  secre- 

tary, William  J.  Stewart,  11  Hamilton 
place,  Boston, 

CANADIAN  FLORISTS. 

The  Canadian  Horticultural  Associa- 
tion will  hold  its  seventh  annual  con- 

vention at  Ottawa,  Ont.,  August  9  and 
10.  The  program  includes  an  address  by 
the  mayor  of  Ottawa,  a  response  bv  Jas. 
McKenna,  the  address  of  President 
Mepsted,  a  lecture  by  Prof.  W.  T.  Ma- 
coun,  a  discussion  on  florists'  fuel 
opened  by  C.  Scrim,  a  paper  entitle- i "Florists'  Trade  from  the  Bfltail  Stand 
point,"  by  A.  C.  Wilshire;  a  paper  en- 

titled "Holiday  Plants,"  by  Wm.  Gam- 
mage;  a  discussion  on  growing  violets 
opened  by  Wm.  Fendley  and  one  on 
the  advantage  of  iron  construction. 
Plans  are  being  made  for  a  large  trade display. 

Newport  News,  Va.— j?^ank  Imbach 
has  a  set  of  seedling  geraniums  of  which 
he  is  working  up  stock  for  distribution next  spring. 

Rutherford,     N.     J.— Julius    Roehrs 
has  recently  received  an  importation  of 
eighty-two  cases  of  Cattleya  Gaskelliana Thomas  Knight  is  traveling  in  the  west 
and  south. 
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HAQ.  LOSSES. 

The  losses  paid  by  the  Florists'  Hail 
Association  since  August  1  of  last  year 
aggregate  $16,610.22  and  are  the  heaviest 
in  any  single  year  in  the  history  of  the 
concern.  But  all  losses  have  been  met 
promptly  without  encroaching  upon  the 
reserve  fund.  Last  August  the  Associa- 

tion had  $11,000  reserve  besides  $13,000 

cash  on  hand  and  this  year's  income  has 
exceeded  $12,000.  Following  is  a  com- 

plete list  of  the  year's  losses  to  June 
26: 
Geo.   F.   Christie,   Clifton  Heights,   Pa..|     27.94 
James  Cole,   Philadelphia,   Pa    136.55 
J.   Wm.   Colflesh,   Philadelphia,   Pa    17.85 
Wm.  K.  Harris,  Philadelphia,  Pa    173.49 
Joseph    Ksslinger,    Denver,    Colo    4G0.95 
A.  J.  Pennock,  Lansdowne,  Pa    82.64 
Colfax  Avenue  Floral  Co.,  Denver,  Colo.  1,280.26 
Ed    Palmen,    Chicago,    111    6.58 
Meyers  &  Co..  BlufCton,  Ind    59.94 
Claus  Matthles,    Omaha,    Neb    81.50 
R.   C.   Seeger,   St.   Paul,   Minn    52.76 
The  Park  Floral  Co.,   Denver,   Colo    364.02 
Swain   Nelson   &  Sons,    Chicago.   Ill    36.61 
C.  &  a.   L.   Pennock,   Lansdowne,  Pa...  111.02 
Wm.    Lldden,    Philadelphia,    Pa    26.71 
Wm.  C.  Walters,  Denver,  Colo    339.80 
George  Pastor,   Huntington,   Ind    266.41 
August  Liitz,  Philadelphia,  Pa    7.40 
Geo.  R.  Gelger,  Nazareth,  Pa    2.24 
Geo.    Zlmmer,    Sr.,    Omaha,    Neb    27.16 
Henry  Sweltzer,   Mendota,   111    244.83 
Walter  &  Richmond,    Harmon,   Colo....  61.65 
L^uls  Gadlna,    South   Omaha.    Neb    7.00 
Henry  Carstens,   Omaha,   Neb    40.00 
Philip  Fulmer,  Cardlngton,  Pa    34.62 
Claude  J.   Hurt,   Harmon,   Colo    81.45 
Mrs.  Annie  Cranney,  Minneapolis,  Minn.  29.92 
Richard  C.   Smith,  Becane,   Pa    63.10 
Robert  Scott  &  Son,  Sharon  Hill,  Pa...  20.22 
Emll  Glauber,  Montclalr,  Colo    1,426.66 
Karl   Muller,    Sr.,    Philadelphia,    Pa    20.45 
Geo.  H.  Borenscheer,  Denver,  Colo    82.60 
Hess   tc   Swoboda,    Omaha,    Neb    16B.05 
Geo.   K.  Kester,  Cardlngton,   Pa    16.45 
J.  &  N.  Bpanabel,  East  Palestine,  Ohio  19.25 
Thomas  Morris,  Harmon,  Colo    9.60 
A,  Donaghue,    Omaha,   Neb    115.71 
J.    F.   Ammann.    Edwardsville,   III    2>.66 
Fred  Hall,  Montclalr.  Colo    ».01 
R.  J.  Groves,  Atchison,  Kan    6.10 
Mrs.  R.  Mauir,  Denver,  Colo    480.17 
C.   B.  Cftrbine,  Wadsworth,   Ohio    6.66 
J.  S.  Bowdry,  Raton.  N.  M    10.64 
R.   Tlndall,   Independence,  Mo    40.66 
J.   C.  RennlBon,   Sioux  City,   Io«ra    168.62 
Mathew  Kronz,   Great  Falls,  Mont    26.60 
Alfred  Broman,    Independence,   Mo   •  116.17 
B.  G.   Bunyar.  ■  Independence,    Mo    80.90 
Chaffln    Floral    Co.,    Cheyenne,    Wyo....  160.00 
Edward  Kline.    Sr.,   ̂ treator.    Ill    6.74 
Otto  Andrea,   Central   Valley,    N.   Y...,  8.84 
Salter  Bros.,  Rocheater.  N.  T    M.00 
Fred   Bishop,   Sioux  City,   Iowa    161.91 
T.   Kloss,   St.   Peters,   Minn       8».1J 
Geo.  R.  Gelger,  Nazareth,  Pa    8.96 
Nichols  Bros.,  Atlantic  Iowa    174;40 
E.  F.  Walters.  Wakefield,  Kan         81.20 
J.  W.  Rentz  &  Son,  Peru,  Ind         81.88 
F.  B.  Tinker,  Peru,  Ind    17.99 
EUDlle  Knabe,    Frankfort,   Ind    28.49 
Henry  M.  Humfeld.  Frankfort.  Ind    18.66 
E.   F.  Overman,   Wabash,  Ind    2S1.96 
P.  Finn,  Carthage,   Mo    89.26 
I.   W.   Gorse,   Whltewright,   Tex    16.31 
W.  A.  Chalfant,  Springfield,  Mo    637.74 
Wm.  Plum,  Springfield,  Mo    14.70 
Summerfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,  Mo.  867.25 
Draper  &  Son,  Springfield,  Mo    240.24 
Chas.  Summerfield,  Springfield,  Mo    823.72 
H.  A.  Hall,  Joplln,  Mo    899.80 
Herman  Roth.  Lafayette,  Ind    86.96 
Edward  Avenarlus,    Dubuque,    Iowa    5.46 
Rudolph  Koeppen,  Springfield,   Mo    321.05 
Southwestern  Florists'  Co.,  St.  Louis,  Mo  24.16 
Arnold   Scheidegger,    Klrkwood,   Mo    81.10 
Ed  Quln,    Springfield,    Mo    388.97 
Chas.    P.    Mueller,    WlchlU,    Kan    14.26 
S.   D.   Brandt,   Clay  Centre,  Kan    81.10 
C.  Humfeld,  Clay  Centre,  Kan    74.T0 
Samuel  Muntz,  Dubuque,  Iowa    2.89 
Wm.    Shick,    Wichita.    Kan   16.20 
John   S.    Morris,    Merrlam.    Kan    29.80 
W.  J.   Barnes,   Kansas  City,   Mo    B.20 
Nelson  Jarrett,   Drakemore,  Mo    10.80 
Jacob  Tobler.  Kansas  City.  Mo    17.84 
Geo.  B.  Windier,  St.  Louis.  Mo    14.40 
Chas.    Blederman,    Kansas  City,    Mo    16.00 
W.    L.   Rock  Flower  Co.,   Kansas  City, 
Mo    46.44 

Alfred  Broman,    Independence,   Mo    227.27 
Howard  P.  Kleinhans.  Easton,  Pa    81.67 
Wallace  &  McMurray,  Pueblo,  Colo    523.00 
J.  J.  Thomas,  Pueblo,   Colo    872.00 
J>e  B.   Dalton,   Pueblo,   Colo    267.00 
J.   O.  Zimmerman,   Pueblo,   Colo    766.30 
M.  D.  Hoagland.   Pueblo,   Colo    106.70 
W.   D.  Alt,   Pueblo,   Colo    120.82 
Furrow  Bros.,   Guthrie.   Okla    277.46 
E.   O.   Donley,    Pueblo,    Colo    420.20 
Mrs.   Augusta  Baker,  Pueblo,   Colo    608.70 
Mrs.  Ida  M.  Latshaw,   Pueblo,  Colo...,.  172.70 
Elwanger  ft  Barry,  Rochester.  N.  T....  46.43 
Auff.   Luther,   Kansas  City,   Mo    82.65 
O.   Fleischer,    Pueblo,    Colo    1,806.98 

B.  H.  Thorne,  Wooster.   Ohio    12.60 
H.  W.  Wright,  Amarillo,  Tex    47. W 
Mrs.  Alice  Kinney,  New  Franklin,  Mo..  6.62 
E.  R.  Ripley,  Colorado  City,  Colo    30.95 
Alexander  Rose,  Lead  City,  S.  D    19.95 
S.  M.  Harbison,  Danville,  Ky    46.25 

WORLiyS  FAIR  FLOWER  SHOWS. 

The  following  are  the  rules  governing 
the  weekly  flower  shows  in  the  Horticul- 

tural building  at  the  St.  Louis  World's 
Fair : 
All  sufficiently  meritorious  displays  will  re- 

ceive a  reward.  The  first  will  be  a  diploma, 
the  next  a  bronze  medal,  the  next  a  silver 
medal   and   the   highest   a  gold   medal. 
Suitable  vases  will  be  furnished  by  the  expo- 

sition management  and  exhibits  will  be  prop- 
erly staged  where  exhibitors  do  not  person- 
ally   attend. 

Judges  will  be  chosen  from  the  most  eminent 
specialists    for    th^    respective    displays. 
All  exhibits  must  be  correctly  and  legibly 

labeled. 
Exhibits  must  be  prepaid  to  the  exposition 

grounds. The  superintendent  will  be  empowered  to  re- 
move any  exhibit  that  Is  no  longer  attractive. 

A  business  card  not  to  exceed  9x6  inches  may 
be  displayed  with  each  exhibit. 
Any  perbon  who  wishes  to  make  a  special 

display  of  any  kind  of  cut  flowers  at  any  time 
may  do  so,  rules  and  regulations  being  ad- 

hered to.  Full  schedule  of  flower  shows  will 
be  furnished  prospective  exhibitors  on  requisi- 

tion to  Chief,   Department  of  Horticulture. F.  W.  TAYLOR. 

BOSTON. 

The  Market 

Lessened  supplies  and  light  demand 
have  characterized  the  market  during  the 
past  week.  Some  growers  are  now  bring- 

ing in  very  little,  concentrating  their 
energies  on  preparations  for  housing  car- 

nations and  other  necessary  work.  Boses 
are  seldom  seen  of  good  quality.  Car- 

nations of  the  best  quality  are  still 
weak,  fair  stock  selling  up  to  $2  per 
100.  Some  Fair  Maids  and  Enchantress 
are  still  very  good.  Sweet  petis  are 
abundant  at  .from  10  cents  to  40  cents 
per  100,  aceordine,.^  quality.  Pepular 
varieties  seem  /To  be  Mont  !^lanC| 
Blanche  Ferry,  Countess  of  Radnor, 
Lady  Grisel  Hamilton,  Prima  Donna  and 
Mrs.  Sankey.  Lily  of  the  valley  con- 

tinues to  have  a  fairly  good  sale.  •  A 
few  outdoor  gladioli  have  appeared. 
Among  hardy  herbaceous  perennials  that 
useful  variety  Achillea  Ptarmica  The 
Pearl  is  also  seen.  Some  indoor  asters 
are  seen.  There  are  promises  of  an 
abundant   outdoor  supply  a  little  later. 

The  Exhibition* 

The  first  of  the  free  weekly  exhibi- 
tions of  the  present  summer  was  held  at 

Horticultural  Hall  on  July  9.  There 
was  a  splendid  show,  although  there  were 
only  a  few  competitive  classes.  The  lec- 

ture hall  and  loggia  were  crowded  with 
exhibits.  On  account  of  the  excellence 

of  the  exhibition,  the  committee  of  ar- 
rangements wisely  decided  to  keep  the 

show  open  until  Sunday  night  instead 
of  closing  it  at  4  p.  m.  on  Saturday. 

For  best  display  of  hardy  roses  filling 
fifty  bottles,  in  twelve  varieties,  W.  J. 
Clemson,  Oscar  Kristenson,  gardener, 
and  Miss  Sarah  B.  Fay.  M.  H.  Walsh, 
gardener,  made  fine  exhibits.  For  twen- 

ty-five vases  of  Iris  Kaempferi,  W. 
Whitman,  M.  Sullivan,  gardener,  beat 
Mrs.  J.  L.  Gardner,  W.  Thatcher,  gar- 

dener. Each  had  a  beautiful  table.  Mr. 

Sullivan  also  won  for  display  of  Cam- 
panula medium.  There  was  a  keen  con- 

test for  thirty  vases  of  delphiniums, 
three  spikes  in  each.  William  Postings, 
gardener  to  Mrs.  Winthrop  Chambers, 
W.  Whitman,  and  Mrs.  J.  L.  Gardner 
won  in  order  named.  | 

The  class  for  herbaceous  flowers  and 
grasses  brought  out  a  strong  entry  for 
thirty  varieties.  W.  Hunnewell,  T.  D. 
Hatfield,  gardener,  was  first,  followed 
by  \i.  J.  Clemson  and  the  Bay  State 
Nurseries.  Much  the  best  collection 
from  Carl  Blomberg  was  disqualified,  as 
it  contained  no  grasses.  The  reading 
of  the  schedule  seemed  to  indicate  that 
grasses  were  necessary  rather  than  per- 

missible, which  was  intended. 
From  Blue  Hill  Nurseries,  Julius  Hu- 

erlin,  proprietor,  came  a  grand  collection 
of  106  varieties  of  herbaceous  plants. 
Another  extensive  and  very  meritorious 
lot  were  shown  by  Harvard  Botanical 
Gardens,  Robert  Cameron,  gardener.  The 
following  herbaceous  plants  shown  are 
especially  good  for  florists:  Spiraea 
Chinensis  and  S.  lobata,  Galium  bo- 
reale,  Hemerocallis  Thunbergi,  Phlox 
Miss  Ligard,  Heuchera  sanguinea, 
Alstroemeria,  aurantiaca,  Malva  mos- 
chata    alba,    Delphinium    Chinensis    and 
D.  hybridium,  Gypsophila  paniculata, 
Cimicifuga  racemosa,  Campanula  urtici- 
folia  fl.  pi.,  Coreopsis  grandiflora,  LU- 
ium  superbum,  L.  excelsum,  L.  Browni 
and  L.  candidum. 
M.  H.  Walsh  showed  ̂ bles  of  cut 

sprays  of  his  seedling  ramblers,  Caris- 
sina  and  Lady  Gay,  which  were  much 
admired.  B.  J.  Farquhar  &  Co.  had 
branches  of  the  Farquhar  rose  and  nu- 

merous choice  Japanese  irises.  Peter 
Cairns  had  a  collection  of  roses  and 
Japanese  irises.  W.  N.  Craig  made  a 
display  of  sweet  peas,  including  some 
of  the  newest  sorts.  There  were  miscel- 

laneous collections  from  Geo.  HoUis,  E. 
M.  Gill,  J.  B.  Shurtleff  and  others.  James 
E.  Rothwell,  Emil  Johansson,  gardener, 
received  honorable  mention  for  two  new 
seedling  cypridediums,  one  named  Mrs. 
J.  E.  Rothwell  being  promising. 

Various  Note*. 

Members  of  the  flower  and  plant  com- 
mittee of  the  Massachusetts  Horticul- 

tural Society  and  other  friends  paid  a 
visit  to  the  Tailby  establishment  at  Wel- 
lesley  on  July  12  to  see  a  field  of  Mr. 
Tailby 's  new  hybrid  callas  in  bloom. 

Suitable  quarters  have  not  yet  been 
secured  for  the  new  independent  flower 
market.  It  is  hoped  the  location  will 
be  found  shortly.  Anything  we  have 
written  in  this  column  in  regard  to  the 
new  flower  market  has  been  received 
from  very  reliable  sources.  Mr.  Ward 
will  understand  that  we  never  questioned 
the  general  standing  of  his  confreres  in 
this  new  movement.  We  have  no  per- 

sonal feelingjs  in  the  matter  whatever and  assure  him  that  fair  and  courteous 
treatment  will  always  be  given  every 
one. 
W.  W.  Tailby,  son  of  Joseph  Tailby, 

the  veteran  carnationist  of  Wellesley, 
was  married  on  June  29  to  Miss  Mary 
F.  Davis,  of  Somerville.  Mr.  Tailby 's 
many   friends   extend,  congratulations. 

Peter  Fisher  continues  to  send  in  very 
fine  blooms  of  carnations  Mrs.  M.  A. 
Patten  and  Nelson  Fisher;  these  are  evi- 

dently good  summer  varieties. 
J.  Whidden,  for  some  years  gardener 

to  E.  W.  Gilmore,  of  North  Easton, 
died  on  July  11  from  Bright 's  disease, with  which  he  had  been  a  sufl:erer  for 

some  years. William  Siin,  of  Cliftondale,  well 
known  as  a  producer  of  violets  and  sweet 
peas,  has  a  superb  house  of  tomatoes 
just  now  worthy  of  a  long  journey  to 
see.  w.  N.  Craig. 
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The  Market 

Shipments  continue  from  the  grower 
in  .volume  far  in  advance  of  other  yearp 
but  the  outlet  seems  to  be  dammed  up, 
somewhere  and  the  "backwater"  floods 
the  ice  boxes  of  wholesalers.  Even  the 
last  resort  is  no  longer  in  evidence,  the 

street  merchants'  brigade.  Not  an 
ancient  Greek  or  a  son  of  sunny  Italy 
can  be  found  on  any  street  of  the  metrop- 

olis. They  have  all  flown  to  Coney  Is- 
land and  other  seaside  resorts  and  are 

dispensing  fruit  and  hot  corp  and  it  will 
be  September  before  they  can  be  depend- 

ed on  to  take  up  the  "white  man's 
burden"  again. 

Kose  shipments  are  abundant  and  car- 
nations also.  The  quality  is  quite  as 

good  as  can  be  expected.  This  will  be 
a  year  of  no  shortage  in  any  line,  judg- 

ing by  present  indications.  Lilies  con- 
tinue to  arrive  as  though  they  had  be- 
come perennial  and  prices  are  hardly 

one-third  of  their  accustomed  value. 
Gladioli,  too,  are  already  in  excess  of 
expectations.  What  will  be  the  verdict 
when  the  great  growers  of  the  east  over- 

whelm the  market?  All  outdoor  stock  is 
abundant.  No  definite  conclusion  as  to 

actual  sales  can  be  determined  by  quo- 
tations of  prices.  Those  given  indicate 

about  what  are  paid  for  necessities.  The 

"closing  out  at  any  price"  values  are unmentionable. 

In  nearly  all  the  wholesale  establish- 
ments the  curtains  drop  at  4  p.  m.  Flor- 

iculturally  after  that  hour  Twenty-eighth 
street  is  dead.  Many  of  the  stores  on 
Twenty-ninth  and  Thirtieth  also  close 
early  and  doubtless  soon  the  custom  will 
be  almost  universal. 

Many  of  the  flower  merchants,  es- 
pecially in  the  wholesale  department,  are 

philosophers  and  take  what  comes  as  a 
matter  of  course,  and  are  unruffled.  It 
will  be  only  a  few  weeks  more  and  the 
clouds  will  lift  and  another  strenuous 
and  prosperous  season  will  be  in  full 
blast.  In  the  meantime  the  coming  con- 

vention will  absorb  general  interest. 
Various  Notes. 

The  holiday  fever  is  raging.  Employer 
and  employe  are  taking  advantage  of 
the  opportunity  and  making  the  "hot 
time"  of  restful  value.  Stumpp's  em- 

ployes and  their  friends  to  the  number  of 
about  100  enjoyed  their  annual  ex^uf- 
sion  last  week,  many  of  the  wholesale  con- 

tingent being  there.  The  grove  was  at 
Eckstein's,  on  Staten  Island,  and  the 
bowling  prizes  were  secured  by  outside 
talent.  Jos.  Fenrich  won  the  first  prize, 
a  $20  stein;  W.  Siebrecht,  second,  a  $15 
stein,  and  P.  Smith,  of  Baynor's,  the 
third,  a  $5  silk  umbrella.  All  kinds 
of  athletic  sports  were  enjoyed  and  the 
affair  was  a  financial  success.  Str^ge « 
to  say,  with  so  many  ladies'  men  in  at- 

tendance, no  ladies  were  there.  Presi- 
dent Traendly  graced  the  occasion  with 

his  presence. 
J.  K.  Allen  arrived  safely  at  Liverpool June  29. 

John  Krai,  with  Moore,  Hentz  &  Nash, 
has  been  laid  on  the  shelf  for  a  week 
with  a  sprained  ankle. 
^  Arthur  Wise,  of  Ghormley's,  is  enjoy- 

ing a  two  weeks'  outing,  and  James 
Coyle,  of  the  same  establishment,  leaves 
on  July  18  for  St.  Louis,  Cincinnati  and 
Kentucky,  to  be  away  until  August. 

Mr,  and  Mrs.  Ferdinand  Mangold,  of 
Irvmgton,   celebrated    their   golden   wed- 

ding Saturday  evening  at  Lyndhurst,  the 
country  seat  of  Helen  Gould,  where  Mr. 
Mangold  has  been  superintendent  for 

forty  years.  July  9  was  also  the  arni- 
versary  of  his  birth,  which  occurred  7(5 
years  ago  at  Carlsruhe,  in  the  Grand 
Dutchy  of  Baden.  There  he  began  his 
horticultural  life  in  the  famous  Botanical 
Gardens  at  the  age  of  14,  part  of  the 
nine  years  spent  there  being  in  the  em- 

ploy of  King  Leopold.  At  the  golden  wed- 
ding a  large  number  of  friends  and  rel- 

atives were  present  and  many  valuable 
gifts  were  sent,  the  best  prized  being 
$100  in  gold  and  a  gold  clock  from 
Miss  Gould  and  a  gold  loving  cup-  from 
the   employes. 
Young  &  Nugent  show  daily  a  splendid 

stock  of  cattleyas  of  all  the  best  va- rieties. 

A  brief  call  at  Tarrytown  on  Saturday 
found  the  F.  B.  Pierson  Co.  still  over- 

whelmed with  work,  the  shipping  season 
having  lasted  far  beyond  expectations. 
The  new  Piersoni  will  be  given  an  op- 

portunity to  show  its  beauty  at  the  con- 
vention. The  past  has  been  the  greatest 

year  in  this  well  known  firm's  experi- ence. 

E.  G.  Asmus'  Son  is  the  new  title  of 
the  rose  factory  in  West  Hoboken,  for- 

merly known  as  E.  G.  Asmus  &  Son, 
made  famous  through  the  dissemination 
of  the  Liberty  rose. 

The  annual  painting  and  enlarging  of 
the  wholesale  emporiums  is  now  in  order. 
Charles  Millang  has  rented  his  upper 
floor,  enlarged  his  cut  flower  department 
and  looks  spick  and  span  in  a  white 
enamel  front. 
Bowling  has  been  laid  on  the  shelf  for 

a  couple  of  weeks,  owing  to  the  extreme 
heat  and  the  absence  from  the  city  of 
some  of  the  leading  members.  The  club 
feels  confide  it  of  a  fair  representation 
at  St.  Louis  and  a  team  that  will  about 
equal  the  record  of  Chicago,  St.  Louis 
or  Philadelphia. 

Ealph  M.  Ward  writes  that  business 
in  Europe  in  his  line  is  very  good.  He  is 
en  route  to  Vienna,  Rome,  Naples, 
Grenoa,  Marseilles  and  Paris  and  will 
shortly  sail  for  home. 

J.  McManus  is  handling  some  fine 
Doweana  and  gigas  cattleyas  and  has 
often  a  dozen  fine  varieties  of  orchids  on 
hand  to  pick  from. 

William  Ford,  of  Ford  Bros.,  has  fully 
recovered  from  his  week's  illness,  his 
especial  regret  being  missing  the  out- 

ing. He  had  everything  cut  and  dried 
for  the-  fat  men's  race,  running  at  22.5 
pounds.  With  the  Sterling  Fishing  Club 
he  will  shortly  enjoy  his  annual  holiday 
at  Bamegat  Bay. 

Mr.  Trumpour,  of  Small's,  who  made 
such  a  brave  fight  for  first  honors  in  the 
mile  race,  won  last  year  the  arm  chair 
given  to  the  best  runner  over  45.  He 
made  a  lot  of  the  youngsters  quit  this 
year  also. 

Clarence  Saltford,  who  sprained  his 
ankle  in  the  ball  game,  is  still  on 
crutches  at  Bhinebeck. 

Frank  Frank,  the  retail  florist  of 
Eighty-seventh  street  and  Third  avenue, 
and  Joseph  J.  Levy,  will  begin  their 
holiday  with  two  weeks  fishing  at  Lake 
Huntingdon,  Sullivan  county,  on  July  25. 

William  H.  Donohue  and  William 
Hanft,  lie\itenants  of  Thomas  Young, 
Jr.,   are   away  for   a   month's   vacation. 

It  is  asserted  that  the  manager  for  a 
prominent  wholesaler  on  Twenty-eighth 
street  will  lead  a  handsome  young  lady 
to  the  nuptial  altar  on   July  16. 

J.  Austin  Shaw. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

The  Market. 

Business  is  flat  and  unprofitable  this 
week,  the  beginning  of  summer,  as  one 
of  the  retailers  put  it.  Let  us  hope 
that  a  summer  commencing  in  the  middle 
of  July  will  be  short.  The  weather  has 
been  cool,  good  for  root  action  and  for 
health,  as  shown  by  the  small  number  of 
funeral  orders.  The  quality  of  flowers 
is  fair  for  the  season,  the  outdoor  stock 

giving  needed  variety.  In  roses,  Beau- 
ties and  Kaiserins  lead,  with  some  nice 

Liberties,  and  those  fine  Westerly 
■Bridesmaids  of  S.  S.  Pennock's.  The 
same  Bhode  Island  town  also  sends  fine 

blooms  of  Carnation  Lillian  Pond  to  the^ 
above  named  wholesaler.  This,  with 
Prosperity,  Flora  Hill  and  Mrs.  Lawson, 
are  best  now.  Valley  continues  to  come 
in  steadily  in  good  form.  Leo  Niessen 
has  L.  auratum  and  L.  Harrisu.  Asters 
have  come;  Edgar  &  Co.  have  a  purple 
variety.  There  is  plenty  of  smilax. 
Sweet  peas  are  declining,  both  in  quan- 

tity and  quality. 

A  Solarium. 

After  a  season  such  as  the  one  just 
closed,  one  does  not  naturally  expect 
much  building,  so  the  cheerful  smile  and 
ready  response  of  D.  T.  Connor,  who 
so  ably  represents  the  Lord  &  Burnham 
Co.  here,  to  the  question  of  "anything 
new?"  was  a  pleasant  surprise.  This 
firm  has  furnished  material  for  a  house 
30x150  for  J.  Butter  Hess,  of  Gap,  Pa.; 

one  house  37x110  for  Fred  Eitchie,  Lan- 
caster, Pa.;  one  house  20x60  for  William 

Gibbons,  and  a  sun  parlor  at  Dr.  Kirk- 
bride 's  asylum  for  the  insane  at  Forty- 
fifth  and  Market  streets,  West  Philadel- 

phia. This  sun  parlor  or  solarium,  as 
it  is  called,  will  be  quite  unique.  It 
will  be  35x50  feet,  entirely  covered  with 
glass  and  built  in  the  most  substantial 
manner.  'It  will  be  fitted  up  handsomely 
inside,  with  tables,  chairs,  rugs,  plants, 

books,  magazines  and  writing  materials. 
It  is  the  gift  of  two  sons  who  present 
it  to  the  institution  in  lo\-ing  memory 
of  their  mother,  who  spent  some  years 
of  her  life  there.  The  work  is  expecte«l 
to  be  finished  in  September. 

Roses. 

Bef erring  to  the  letter  of  "Bibes"  in 
your  issue  of  last  week,  the  July  planted 
houses  of  Beauties  to  which  I  referred 
did  yeoman  service  from  Thanksgiving 
until  Lent.  The  firm  which  grew  them 
is  among  the  largest  and  most  successful 
of  Philadelphia's  Beauty  growers.  The 
eastern  rose  growers  heartily  welcome 
"Ribes"  and  are  glad  he  has  become  one 
of  us. 

Various  Notes. 

George  G.  Fleming  and  William  H. 
Patton,  at  the  Bittenhouse  nurseries, 
have  succeeded  M.  F.  La  Roche  at  Col- 
lingdale,  Pa.  They  expect  to  grow  cut 
flowers  for  the  wholesale  market  and  to 
do  landscape  gardening. 

M.  Bice  &  Co.  received  160  eases  by  one 
steamer  last  Saturday.  They  are  work- 

ing overtime  to  keep  pace  with  the 
heavy  imports. 

^"^ieo  Niessen  continues  to  receive  fine 
newv/crop  Beauties  from  Carl  Jurgens, 
of  w^wport,  B.  I. 

H.  Bayersdorfer  &  Co.  expect  between 
200  and  300  cases  of  florists'  supplies 
this  week.  Samples  of  this  stock  for 
the  coming  season   will  be  shown  at  St. 
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Louis  next  montli ;  some  good  things 
are  promised. 

Robert  Scott  &  Son  are  sending  in 
new   crop  Beauties   to  8.   8.  Pennock, 

W.  S.  Peterson,  of  (.'incinnati,  wlu) 
has  been  in  this  city  for  some  months, 
has  happily  recovered  from  an  attack 
of  appendicitis  and  is  out  of  the  hos- 
pital. 

The  Philadelphia  Carnation  Co.  has 
55,000  carnations  planted  out  at  Secane 
which  are  growing  nicely. 
A  chat  with  President  Westcott  and 

Vice-president  Rust  of  the  Florists'  Club 
elicited  the  information  that  the  club 
would  probably  leave  for  St.  Louis  on 
Sunday,  August  14,  over  the  Pennsyl- 

vania railroad.  The  round  trip  ticket 
will  cost  $24.75. 
Amos  Bernard  is  building  three 

houses,  each  20x100,  at  Xennett 
Square,    Pa. 

A.  M.  Campbell,  with  Edward  Reid, 
says  that  shipping  business  keeps  up 
well;  lots  of  paper  in  winter  keeps  out 
cold    and    in    summer    keeps    it    in. 

Summer  is  here  in  earnest.  Some  of 
the  smaller  retail  stores  have  closed, 
while  the  larger  ones  have  only  a  small 
force  on. 

Charles  P.  Poryzees  has  the  first  cos- 
mos, pink  and  white,  seen  this  season 

in  an   effectively  arranged  window. 
John  Mclntyre  is  away  on  his  vaca- 

tion. 

Frank  Lovett,  of  Whelen's,  at  New- 
town, continues  to  bring  in  plenty  of 

stuff. 

Eugene  Bernheimer  is  still  receiving 
Beauties  and  Edgelys  from  the  Floral 
Exchange. 

William  Muth,  with  C.  F.  Edgar  & 
Co.,  has  just  returned  from  his  vaca- 

tion. Phil. 

CHICAGO. 

The  Market 

Receipts  have  been  reduced  materially 
since  the  last  report  and  the  market  is 
no  longer  encumbered  with  the  over- 
supply  which  has  been  such  a  problem 
to  the  wholesalers  for  the  past  couple 
of  months.  Replanting  roses  has  result- 

ed in  reducing  supplies-  to  a  mere  frac- 
tion of  what  they  were  a  month  a^o. 

The  quality  on  the  whole  is  up  to  the 
usual  summer  average  but  there  are 
still  too  many  of  the  low  grade.  There 
are  only  a  few  Beauties  available  but 
plenty  of  Liberty  and  Meteor.  There 
are  also  enough  good  Brides  and  Brides- 

maids at  hand  to  meet  the  very  light 
shipping  demand,  for  local  trade  is  con- 

fined jirineipally  to  fune]:al  work.  Prices 
are    a   little   better   than   last    week. 

The  growers  are  also  flS^inning  to 
throw  out  the  carnations  preparatory  to 
replanting  and  this  has  had  its  effect 
in  reducing  the  surplus.  But  there  are 
still  more  carnations  than  the  market 
requires  and  prices  are  very  low. 

The  oversupply  of  sweet  peas  is  still 
very  largely  in  evidence.  The  glut  of 
Easter  lilies  gave  place  to  an  unwieldy 
stock  of  candidums,  which  have  in  turn 
been  sxicceeded  by  the  auratum,  which 
is  now  coming  in  in  good  quantities 
but  maintaining  prices  fairly  well.  Glad- 

ioli are  practically  out  of  the  market  for 
the  time  being.  There  are  still  plenty 
of  peonies.  Besides  stock  from  cold 
storage,  fresh  stock  is  still  coming  from 
northern  Michigan.  The  peony  season  is 
likely  to  last  till  August  this  year. 
Shasta    daisies  and   coreopsis   have   been 

in  favor  and  occjisionally  are  hard  to 
find  in  the  market.  There  is  plenty  of 
most   outdoor  stock. 

Various  Notes. 

D.  W.  Brant  has  leased  the  interest 
of  L.  M.  Noe  in  the  firm  of  Brant  & 
Noe,  at  Forest  Glen.  Mr.  Brant  has 
been  tlie  western  representative  of  the 
firm  ever  since  it  was  established,  Mr. 
Noe  having  large  interests  at  Madison,, 
N.  J.,  and  in  New  York.  Mr.  Brant 
will  continue  the  business  exactly  as 
heretofore.  He  is  tearing  down  one 
house  and  a  portion  of  another  and  will 
rebuild  as  one  first-class  structure  38x 
185.  The  planting  of  carnations  wHli 
be  largely  increased   for   next   season. 

A.  Kennicott  says  that  his  supply  of 
peonies  will  hold  out  all  this  week  and 
possibly  well  into  next.  He  says  the 
peony  season  all  along  has  been  about 
three  weeks  later  than  the  average  year 
and  prices  have  shown  the  effect.  He 
says  that  the  last  thousand  dozens  this 
year  will  not  be  worth  to  him  over  $300, 
where  last  year  the  last  thousand  dozens 
brought  more  than  $700.  He  is  not, 
however,  looking  for  old-time  prices  in 
the  future,  believing  that  the  supplies 
have  become  too  large  to  permit  of  it. 

It  is  reported  that  N.  K.  Welter,  at 
Evanston,  will  abandon  carnation  grow- 

ing and  give  his  space  to  lettuce  and 
cucumbers.  John  Evert,  of  Rogers  Park, 

"will  do  the  same  thing  and  there  are 
others  who  have  the  same  step  in  view. 
But  several  of  them  are  thinking  that 
it  is  a  good  deal  cheaper  to  make  a 
start  at  lettuce  than  it  will  be  to  stock 
up  with  carnations  again  if  the  lettuce 
doesn't   do  so  well   next   year. 

Geo.  Reinberg  has  decided  to  drop 
Perle  from  his  list  of  roses.  He  is  one 
of  the  few  growers  who  have  had  this 
rose  this  year.  There  is  very  little  call 
for  it  in  this  market. 

E.  C.  Amling  has  returned  from  a 
week's  fishing  trip.  A.  C.  Kohlbrand 
will  leave  Saturday  night  for  northern 
Wiscxjnsin  to  spend  two  weeks  with  the 
muskallonge. 

Bassett  &  Washburn  report  that  they 
are  now  completely  sold  out  of  rose 
plants.  In  general  rose  stock  has  not 
been  in  its  usual  demand  this  season, 
but  this  firm  has  had  a  very  satisfac- 

tory business  on  grafted  plants.  Mr. 
Vvashburn  is  in  the  Wisconsin  woods 
for  a  couple  of  weeks. 

E.  H.  Hunt  is  addinp  considerably 

to  his  space  by  double-decking  a  consid- 
erable part  of  the  store.  The  office  will 

hereafter  be   on  the  upncr  floor. 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Louis  Winterson  are  at 

home  from  their  wedding  trip.  It  is 
reported  that  another  member  of  the 
Winterson  firm  is  shortly  t.o  take  unto 
himself  a  wife. 

There  is  every  prospect  of  a  good  sale 
at  the  Fuchs  auction  today.  A  consid- 

erable part  of  the  stock  has  already  been 

sold,  the  Wittbold  's  buying  all  the  rub- 
ber  plants. 

Klehm  's  nursery  is  sending  Kenni- 
cott Bros.  Co.  a'  great  variety  of  out-, 

door  flowers  which  are  useful  for  win- 
dow decorations. 

A.  L.  Vaughan  and  family  have  re- 
turned from  Louisiana,  where  they  have 

spent  six  months. 
C.  W.  Ernie  has  been  spending  a  few 

days   at    Terre   Haute. 
On  Tuesday  evening  the  scrubs  heM 

the  convention  team  in  one  gam?.  Th^ 
ladies   now  have   a    tournament   of   their 

own,  the  Winterson  Co.  having  offered 
two  handsome  prizes  for  a  series  of 
twelve  games.  Tuesday  evening  Mrs. 
Kreitling   rolled   164. 

Among  the  week's  visitors  have  been 
George  A.  Heinl,  of  Toledo,  and  his 
brother,  John  G.  Heinl,  of  Terre  Haute; 
Joseph  Bock,  of  Burlington,  la.;  W.  A. 
Kennedy,  Milwaukee;  Joseph  Labo  and 
Sigurd  Biseth,  of  Joliet;  A.  L.  Glaser, 
Dubuque,    Iowa. 

CINCINNATI. 

The  Market. 

We  are  now  having  what  you  might 
call  our  first  real  summer  weather.  The 

temperature  rises  very  near  to  90  de- 
grees every  day.  It  is  needless  to  say 

what  effect  this  is  having  upon  stock  in 
the  greenhouses.  It  is  what  we  have  to 

expect,  though  and  we  ought  to  be  thank- 
ful that  stock  held  out  as  long  as  it 

did  this  year.  There  is  a  good  demand 

at  present,  due  largely  to  the  many  fu- 
neral orders,  and  the  supply  is  not  equal 

to  it  by  a  good  deal.  AH  of  the  whole- 
sale houses  are  early  cleaned  out  of  what- 
ever stock  they  have  that  was  salable 

and  their  ice  boxes  are  empty.  Especially 
is  this  true  of  carnations,  which  Jjave 
suffered  most  from  the  heat  of  the  last 
few  days.  Even  those  from  the  north 
are  rapidly  deteriorating  in  quality. 
There  are  not  nearly  enough  to  take  care 
of  the   demand  at   present, 

Roses  are  very  much  in  the  same  state, 
but  some  few  growers  have  managed  to 
make  their  cuts  hold  out  in  very  fair 
shape.  Some  very  nice  Kaiserins  are  to 
be  had  in  limited  numbers,  also  Liberty. 
Some  Beauties  come  in  now  and  then 
that  are  fine  for  so  late  in  the  season. 
Other  varieties  of  roses  are  in  most 
cases  awfully  poor,  ffhere  is  a  good 
lot  of  outdoor  white  stock  that  has  sold 

out  quickly.  A  few  lilies  find  a  ready 
market,  ̂ Iso  some  gladioli.  Sweet  peas 
are  still  in  oversupply. 

Various  Notes. 

Trimble  McCuUough,  son  of  J.  Chas 
McCullough,  the  seedsman,  sailed  on 
steamer  Victoria  from  Seattle,  Wash., 
July  2  on  a  pleasure  trip  through  Alaska, 

stopping  at  Sitka  and  Nome  and  pos- 
sibly continuing  his  trip  through  Si- 
berian waters.  He  expects  to  be  gone 

two  or  three  months,  in  company  with  A. 
J.  Trimble,  a  director  of  the  steamship 
company. 

The  picnic  committee  is  putting  fortli 

its  best  efforts  to  make  this  year's  out- 
ing a  great  success.  D.  Rusconi,  one  of 

the  committee,  has  already  disposed  of 
over  eighty  tickets  and  I  hear  that  others 
are  not  far  behind.  All  that  is  neces- 

sary now  is  a  fine  day.  The  date  is 
Thursday,  .July  21,  the  place.  Coney 

Island. 
The  regular  meeting  of  the  Florists' 

Society  was  held  last  Saturday  evening, 
newly  elected  President  Ben  George  in 
the  chair.  The  rapidly  approaching 
meeting  of  the  S.  A.  F.  was  discussed 
and  a  committee  consisting  of  E.  G 
Gillett  and  J.  W.  Rodgers  was  appointed 

by  the  chair  to  look  after  transporta- 
tion. From  present  indications  there  will 

be  quite  a  crowd  from  this  city. 
Wm.  Rodgers  is  about  to  install  a  new 

boiler.  It  ̂ will  be  considerably  larger 
tlian  the  old  one  and  capable  of  taking 
good  care  of  his  plant  with  the  newly 
added  glass.  C.  J.  Ohmer. 
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ALWAYS  'Wt^'ic^ With  supplies  of  the  best  stock  the  market 
affords  at  this  season  of  the  year.  Your 
orders  will  receive  as  careful  attention  as  ever. 

All  Cut  Flowers  in  Season. SBNO  US 
YOUR  ORDERS. 

E.  C.  AM  LING, 
Tlio  Iiar^ast,  Best  Sqnlpp«d  and  Moat  Oentntllj  located 

Wliol«Mil«  Cut  Plower  Kons«  In  Ohloaffo. 

32-34-36  Randolph  St.,  C\%i€^S%itt\     III 
iMfl  Oi«t««ce  letophoMS  1978  ami  1977  Cmitral.  V>Mll\/«« J|  V^     Ml|« 

Per  dos. 
80-86-iiiob  stem   18.00 
a4-lncb  stem   2.60 
ao-lnch  stem   2.00 
15-incb  stem    1.60 
12-incta  Btem    100 
Staortstem   SOto    .76 

Per  100 
Brides  and  MaidB   |S.00to  $5.00 
Meteors  and  Gates   8.00to    6.00 
Liberty   j   4.00to     8.00 
KalseriD   4.00to     8.00 
Oamatlons    l.OOto     160 

large  and  fancy..  ..  2.00 
Peonies   per  doz.,  86c  to  76c 
Valley      4.00to     6.00 
Marffuerites    60to      .76 
Sweet  Peas   26  to       .60 
Oallas.  per  doz   $1 00  to  $1.26 
Auratom  lilies,  doz.  81.25  to  S1.60 
Longiflorums.  doz.,  $1.00  to  $1.60 
Asparagus,  per  string,  40  to  60c. 
Asparagos  Sprengeri   8.00  to    6.00 
Ferns   per  1000,  $1.00  .15 
Galax   per  1000,  $1.26....  .16 
Adiantom   76to    1.00 
Smilax   per  doz.,  $1.50.  . . 

SalMeet  to  ekaam  wttkaat  aattce. 

ST.  LOUIS. 

The  Market. 

Business  since  the  Fourth  has  been 
very  slow  among  the  retailers.  The 
weather  has  not  been  any.  too  good  dur- 

ing the  week  just  past,  almost  every 
day  heavy  showers,  which  made  the 
nights  cold.  The  democratic  convention 
did  not  bring  the  expected  increase  in 
trade,  though  some  of  the  down-town 
florists  haa  quite  a  few  orders  at  the 
different  hotels  where  headquarters  were 
established.  From  now  on  the  retailers 
will  be  buying  lightly  and  Boston  ferns 
apd  palms  are  the  only  window  displays 
seen. 

At  the  wholesale  houses  plenty  of 
stock  is  to  be  had,  but  not  of  the  first 
qu&lity,  especially  so  in  roses  and  carna- 

tions. Of  the  roses,  American  Beauties 
are  none  too  good,  color  very  pale,  but 
the  best  sell  for  $2  per  dozen,  shorts 
from  $4  to  $6  per  100.  In  smaller  rosea, 
Ivory  looks  the  best  for  while,  at  $6 
per  100  for  choice.  Maids,  too,  are  oflf 
color  now.  Liberty  and  Meteor  are  plen- 

tiful and  so  are  Bride,  Golden  Gate  and 
Kaiserin.  These  range  in  price  from  $3 
to  .$5  per  100.  Some  extra  fine  valley  is 
to  be  had  at  $2.50  per  100. 

Carnations  are  very  small  and  fancy 
Slock  is  liard  to  get.  Colored  stock  is 
very  poor,  white  l^ing  much  better.  The 
Lawsons  that  come  in  are  especially  of 
poor  quality.  The  average  price  is  $1.-50 
per  100,  but  a  few  extras  bring  $2. 

The  biggest  overstock  in  the  market 
is  sweet  peas.  These  are  sold  very  cheap 
in  big  lots  and  they  come  in  by  the 
thousands.  A  few  good  asters  are  in  but 
not  enough  to  go  around.  Outdoor  stock 
is   very   plentiful. 

Various  Notes. 

The  growers  are  still  busy  benchinj; 
chrysanthemums  and  replanting  rose 
houses.  They  report  that  the  rainy 
weather  has  interfered  greatly  with  their 
outdoor  work.  Quite  a  lot  of  building 
is  going  on  in  Kirkwood,  Webster  Grove, 
Old  Orchard  and  in  the  southern  part  of 
the  city  and  all  want  to  be  through  with 
their  work  by  convention  time. 

William  F.  Kasting,  who  has  been  with 
\is  all  of  the  last  week  attending  the  dem- 

ocratic convention,  left  Saturday  night 
for  Chicago.  While  here  he  visited 
some  of  his  old  friends  whom  he  knew 

twelvp  years  ago  when  "Billy"  worked 

for  The  Jordan  Floral  Company.  He 
also  visited  the  World's  Fair  and  the 
Pike.  He  claims  he  had  better  luck  than 
his  Chicago  friends,  Phil  Hauswirth  and 
George  Asmus,  who  were  here  a  week 
previous.  Mr.  Kasting  predicts  a  great 
convention  next  month  and  says  that  Buf- 

falo will  be  on  hand  as  big  as  ever.  The 
Kasting  cup,  which  he  will  present  to  the 
Florists'  Bowling  Association,  will  be 
the  finest  ever  competed  for  by  the  flor- 

ists' bowling  teams. 
A.  L.  Vaughan,  wife  and  daughter 

spent  Friday  in  St.  Louis  at  the  exposi- 
tion. Mr.  Vaughan  had  a  few  moments 

to  spare  to  call  on  friends.  They  were 
on  their  way  back  to  Chicago  to  live, 
after  spending  six  months  in  the  south. 

Paul  Neuman,  who  has  charge  of  the 

Holy  Name  cemetery  at  Buffalo,  is  tak- 
ing in  the  fair  and  visiting  the  different 

cemeteries  about  the  city. 

A.  Berdan  is  sending  to  this  market 
the  very  best  of  lily  of  the  valley,  which 
is  handled  by  Frank  Ellis..  The  other 

Kirkwood  florists  are  sending  in  thou- 
sands of  sweet  peas.  Those  of  Pilcher, 

the  Tides,  Gross  and  Winter  are  very 
fine.  John  Connon,  of  Webster  Grove,  is 
also  sending  in  some  good  carnations  and 
sweet  peas. 

Superintendent  Kuehn  reports  that  a 
great  deal  of  space  is  taken  for  the  trade 
display  and  as  the  convention  is  only 
five  weeks  away  those  who  contemplate 
making  an  exhibit  should  make  applica- 

tion for  space  at  once,  so  as  not  to  de- 
lay matters  at  the  last  moment.  The 

souvenir  book  is  now  in  the  hands  of  the 

printer  and  will  be  ready  for  distribu- 
tion by  August  1.  This  will  be  one  of 

the  handsomest  books  ever  gotten  out. 
Messrs.  Koenig,  Ammann,  Weber,  Beyer, 
Tesson  and  Ostertag,  the  other  chairmen 
of  committees,  are  all  hard  at  work  to 
make  the  convention  a  grand  success. 

At  the  World's  Fair  the  horticultural 
features  are  now  at  their  best.  The 
floral  clock  is  attracting  great  crowds 
of  people  daily.  There  are  plants  of  new 
varieties  of  cannas  to  be  seen,  also  ev- 

erything that  is  new  in  the  plant  line. 
As  to  heat,  we  have  it  as  cool  as  any 
city  during  the  month  of  August.  Come 
next  month  and  be  convinced. 

Bowling. 

Team  No.  1  was  badly  beaten  Monday 

night,    principally    through     'the      grand 

bowling  of  Charles  Kuehn,  he  averaging 
211  per  game. 

Team    No.    1.                1st  2d  3d  T'l Beneke      161  137  148  446 
Ellison       124  165  162  461 
Miller       156  155  125  436 
.Nteinhardt       136  138  128  402 
Ed.    Gerlach      71  96  112  270 

Totals       637        691        678    2,018 

Team    No.    2.  Ist  2d  3d  T'l Kuebn     167  210  257  634 
Beyer    187  140  128  40B 
Beneke,  Jr   137  163  156  466 
Weber     151  122  128  390 
Weber,  Jr   122  106  122  850 

Totals    ...714    741    780  2,244 

C.  C.  Sanders  and  Theo.  Miller  left 
Tuesday  night  to  spend  a  few  days  in 
Chicago,  on  business  and  pleasure. 

J.  J.  B. 

NEW  BEDFORD,  MASS. 

We  are  all  getting  ready  and,  cleaning 

up  for  next  season's  business.  Bnsi* 
ncss  is  very  quiet  at  the  present  time. 
Good  cut  flowers  of  all  kinds  are  scarce. 
Peckham  is  cutting  some  fine  gladioli 
and  sweet  peas.  All  the  florists  report 
the  best  season  on  bedding  plants  they 

ever  had.  W.  G.  Kroeber  is  busy  build- 
ing his  new  greenhouse. 

The  Florists'  Club  is  to  have  an  out- 
ing on  Friday,  July  22,  and  a  ̂ reat  time 

is  expected.  It  was  voted  to  invite  the 
florists  who  are  not  members  to  join 
the  party  and  help  to  make  the  outing 

a  great  success.  This  is  the  club's  first 
attempt  to  have  an  outing,  and  we  all 
hope  to  make  it  a  really  good  time. 
Friends  of  the  club  have  put  up  a  purse 
of  $25  for  a  baseball  game  between  ihe 
store  men  and  greenhouse  men.  E.  H. 
Chamberlain  is  manager  and  captain  of 
the  store  team,  and  Edw.  Blum  of  the 
greenhouse  team.  The  greenhouse  men 
say  they  are  going  to  put  the  st^jre  team 
out  of  business  to  square  themselves  for 
the  knocks  they  have  had  to  take  the 
past  season  for  the  poor  stuff  they  have 
brought  in  for  the  store  men  to  tnW. 
There  is  also  to  be  a  fat  men's  race  for 
a  box  of  cigars,  and  a  hurdle  race,  be- 

tween the  clerks  of  W.  P.  Peiree  ano  E. 
H.  Chamberlain.  A.  B.  HathaAvay  las 
challenged  any  of  the  members  to  climb 
a  greased  pole,  but  as  yet  no  one  has 

accepted.  '  C. 
JOLIET,  III. — ^A  preliminary  schedule 

has  been  issued  for  the  November  flower 

show.  Copies  may  be  had  by  address- 
ing the  Joliet  Improvement  Association. 
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Seed  Trade  News. 
AMERICAN  SEED  TRADE  ASSOCUTION. 

Pres.,  C.  N.  Pagre,  Des  Moines,  I»  ;  First  Vice- 
Pres.,  L.  li.  May,  St.  Paul;  Sec'y  and  Treas..  C.  E. 
Kendel,  Cleveland.  The  23rd  annual  meetlur 
win  be  held  on  tbe  St.  Lawrence,  June.  1906. 

L.  W.  BowEN,  of  D.  M.  Ferry  &  Co., 
Detroit,  is  in  Europe. 

At  Louisville  the  onion  sets  are  about 
made.  The  dry  weather  has  shortencl 
the   crop   considerably. 

Visited  Chicago.— W.  C.  Langbridgc, 
representing  J.  B.  Rice  Seed  Co.,  Cam- 

bridge,  N.    Y. 

In  Michigan,  the  bean  fields  are  look- 
ing well.  The  stand  is  good  and  tho 

outlook  promises  an  average  crop  if  good weather  continues. 

W.  B.  LoNGSTRETH,  Gratiot,  O.,  grows 
the  onion  sets  to  supply  his  local"  trade 
and  reports  the  crop  looking  well  July 
9,    the    season   generally    cool,    and  wet. 

Good  rains  in  the  sections  of  Michi- 
gan where  radish  seed  is  growing  have 

helped  to  push  the  plants  along.  The 
outlook  is  now  more  favorable  for-^H 
crop. 

"The  yield  of  cucumbers  from  acre- 
age under  contract  to  picklers  will  be 

heavy  if  the  weather  is  favorable,  as  a 
large  acreage  was  planted, ' '  says  a  west- 

ern pickler. . 

In  Wisconsin  early  peas  have  blos- 
somed and  are  beginning  to  set  pods. 

Present  conditions  point  to  a  fair  har- 
vest of  Alaskas  and  extra  earlies.  The 

dwarf  wrinkled  sorts  are  not  so  prom ising. 

Jamestown,  N.  Y.— The  Walter  Mott 
Seed  and  Bulb  Co.  reports  local  trade, 
embracing  the  territory  within  a  radius 
of  twenty-five  miles,  as  very  satisfactory, 
considerably  in  advance  of  last  year, 
in  spite  of  a  poor  season,  late  spring and  wpt  weather. 

The  cucumber  crop  seems  to  be  doinu 
well  thus  far.  The  plants  are  backward 
but  appear  healthy.  From  the  present 
outlook,  it  all  depends  upon  the  weather 
from  now  on,  as  the  stand  at  this  date 
ia  about  as  good  as  it  could  be  under 
the  circumstances. 

At  Chicago  the  onion  set  crop  looks 
well  in  some  fields;  in  others  the  thin 
stand,  owing  to  rough  ground  at  seed- 

ing time,  will  cut  down  the  quantity that  should  be  harvested.  The  later 
plantings,  which  it  was  thought  might 
come  along  properly,  still  show  lack  of 
seasonable  growth  and  will  hardly  ma- 

ture more  than  half  a  crop. 

In  some  gardening  sections  this  year 
complaint  is  made  that  head  lettuce  runs 
to  seed  instead  of  making  a  head.  A 
check  in  the  growth  of  the  plant  is  re- 

sponsible for  this.  Changeable  weather, 
one  day  hot,  the  next  cold,  will  some- 

times cause  it.  Drouth  followed  by  wet 
will  do  the  same.  Beet  and  many  other 
crops  will  run  to  seed  under  the  same 
conditions.  The  present  season  has  been 
unusually  hard  upon  the  growing  plants 
and  it  is  likely  that  things  of  this  kind 
will  occur.  Gardeners  who  have  been 
at  the  business  for  a  number  of  years 
understand  this  from  experience,  and 
it  is  not  an  unusual  occurrence. 

Visited  Indianapolis. — S.  F.  Leonard, Chicago. 

Crops  of  one  or  two  important  lettuce 
varieties  are  reported  failures  by  a  Cali- 

fornia grower. 

Musk  melons,  squashes  and  pumpkins 
are  not  doing  well,  and  a  short  seed 
crop  is  in  prospect. 

California  reports  that  the  onion  seed 
crop  is  likely  to  be  much  shorter  than 
former    advices    indicated. 

CATALOGUES  WITHOUT  STAMPS. 

There  is  much  interest  among  seedsmen 
and  nurserymen  in  the  matter  of  mail- 

ing catalogues  in  bulk,  without  stamps 
affixed,  prepayment  being  by  cash.  A. 
A.  Berry,  of  Clarinda,  la.,  took  the 
matter  up  with  his  postmaster  and  he 
in  turn  with  the  Department  at  Wash- 

ington. The  correspondence  is  self-ex- 
planatory. The  first  letter  is  to  the 

Eeview  from   Mr.   Berry,   as   follows: 
We  herewith  encloie  a  letter  to  our  post- 

master, from  tbe  authorities  at  Washington,  In 
regard  to  a  matter  that  the  seedsmen  have  been 
patiently  working  ou  for  years  to  bring  to  pass. 
You  can  see  that  it  is  now  a  reality.  At  the 
recent  meeting,  held  at  St.  Louis,  the  matter 
was  up  before  them  and  nothing  definite  was 
Icnown  and  we  believe  as  yet  the  facts  are  not 
known.  Jhls  will  be  quite  a  boon  for  all  mall 
order  houses  and  especially  seed  houses,  as  the 
affixing  of  stamps  is  quite  a  task  when  from 
100,000  to  200,000  catalogues  are  sent  out;  be- 

sides it  sares  the  risk  of  handling  postage 
stamps,  as  there  is  always  more  or  less  loss  In 
affixing  them.  So  .vou  will  see  It  Is  quite  an 
advantage  for  this  ruling  to  be4n  use  Indeed. 

The  following  is  the  reply  of  Mr. 
Madden,  third  assistant  postmaster  gen- 

eral,, dated  June  25,  to  the  inquiry  of 
the  postmaster  at  Clarinda,   la.: 

I  am  In  receipt  of  your  communication  of 
the  15th  instant,  in  relation  to  the  provision  of 
the  Act  of  April  28.  1904,  making  appropria- 

tions for  the  service  of  the  Post  Office  Depart- 
ment, ete.,  under  which  not  less  than  2.000 

identical  pieces  of  third  and  fourth-class  matter 
may  be  accepted,  upon  payment  of  the  proper 
amount  of  postage  and  under  such  regulations 
as  the  Postmaster  General  may  prescribe,  for 
transmission  in  the  malls  without  postage 
stamps  affixed. 

The  Department  will  formulate  the  necessary 
regulations,  which  will  be  made  effective  as 
soon  as  practicable,  and  will  be  given  publicity 
through  the  press  and  otherwise. 

It  having  been  reported  at  the  Seed 
Trade  convention  that  a  ruling  had  been 
issued  to  cover  the  operation  of  the  law, 
the  Review  on  July  1  applied  to  P.  E. 
Coyne,  postmaster  at  Chicago,  for  a 
copy  of  the  regulations.  His  reply,  un- 

der date  of  July  5,  was  as  follows: 
Replying  to  your  communication  of  the  Ist 

instant.  I  beg  to  state  that  the  department  has 
not  Issued  any  orders  which  provide  for  the 
mailing  of  catalogues  in  bulk  without  stamps 
affixed. 

BRITISH  TRADE  LAWS. 

In  the  British  House  of  Commons  in- 
quiry was  made  as  to  the  advisability  of 

some  amendment  in  or  addition  to  the 

law  as  it  now  stood  for  the  better  pro- 
tection of  agriculturists  and  honest  seed 

merchants.  The  following  reply  was  re- 
ceived from  Mr.  Fellowes:  "A  case  iu 

which  certain  foreign  seed  was  sold  as 
English  clover  was  recently  brought  un- 

der the  notice  of  the  board.  Proceed- 
ings were  instituted  under  the  merchan- 
dise marks  act,  and  the  vender  was  fined 

£10,  with  6s.  court  fees  and  £21  towards 
the  cost  of  the  prosecution.  This  result 
goes  to  confirm  the  conclusion  arrived 
at  by  the  departmental  committee  of 
1900,  who  expressed  the  opinion  tha* 
there  was  no  practical  difficulty  under 
the  existing  law  in  the  way  of  obtaining 
thoroughly  i;Jood  and  reliable  seeds  by 
those   who   know    how    to   set   about   it;    I 

but  we  shall  be  very  happy  to  give  full 
consideration  to  any  representations  or 
suggestions  which  may.be  made  to  us  on 
the  subject."  \ 

«  PUEBLO,  COLO. 

The  greenhouse  owners  are  beginning 
to  recover  from  the  '  terrible  hailstorm 
of  last  May.  All  of  them  have  bought 
glass  to  reglaze  the  houses.  G.  Fleischer 
was  the  heaviest  loser.  He  is  short  on 
flowers  for  his  retail  store.  He  has  men 
cleaning  out  broken  glass,  tons  of  it. 
He  will  rebuild  some  of  his  houses,  as 
the  wood  was  pretty  well  rotted  out. 

Charley^  Wallace  has  bought  out  his 
partner,  D.  M.  McMurray,  and  will  go  it 
alone.  Mr.  McMurray  has  rented  the 
Harry  Baker  greenhouses  and  will  prob- 

ably grow  flowers.  They  have  beep 
used  for  vegetables. 

The  J.  J.  Thomas  plant  has  cleaned 
up  the  several  tons  of  broken  glass  and 
is  putting  on  the  new  glass  and  growing 
a  crop  of  cucumbers.  They  were  badly 
damaged  by  the  hail  but  will  turn  off 
nearly  half  crop.  The  Thomas  houses 
grow    vegetables   exclusively. 

E.  G.  Donnell.v  .las  bought  glass  and 
will  begin  repairs  at  once.  So  will  C. 
0.  Zimmerman. 

The  Florists '  Hail  Association  was 
hit  pretty  hafd  but  responded  in  fine 
shape  and  at  once.  The  association 
stands  high  in  this  neck  of  the  woods. 
A  wonderful  downpour  of  rain  to- 

day makes  outdoor  stuff  look  fine. 

      
 J.  T. 

Pittsburg,  Pa.— Fire  did  a  couple  of 
hundred  dollars'  damage  in  the  store  of 
Randolph  &  McClements  July  5. 

Jacksonville,  III. — Joseph  Heinl  & 
Sons  has  been  incorporated.  The  capital 
stock  is  $20,000  and  the  incorporators 
are  Joseph  Heinl,  Harry  Heinl  and  Wil- 

liam Heinl. 

MoNTPELiER,  Vt. — Alex  Emslie  has 
made  an  arrangement  with  F.  P.  Carleton, 
the  well-known  sweet  pea  grower,  by 
which  he  will  handle  his  entire  cut  of 
sweet  peas  for  the  season. 

RocKviLLE,  Ind. — D.  A.  Graham  has 
sold  out  his  business  here  to  Howard 
Brubeck  and  has  removed  to  Joplin,  Mo., 
where  he  will  start  in  business  with  two 
modem   greenhouses. 

Indiaxapous,  Ind.— F.  A.  Conway  & 
Co.  have  brought  suit  against  Cook  & 
Schmidt,  bricTt  manufacturers,  in  Jus- 

tice Smock's  court  for  damages  they 
claim  has  been  done  to  their  stock  by 
dust  from  the  bricks.  Conway  &  Co. 
ask  $50.00  damages. 

Anoka,  Minn. — Trade  is  again  quite 
good,  after  two  weeks  very  dull.  Bench- 

ing is  well  under  way  at  the  Pratt-Ford 
greenhouses.  They  had  fine  success  with 
Lawson,  Enchantress  and  Prosperity  in- 

doors last  summer,  and  are  growing  more 
that  way  this  season.  H.  E.  Philpotc, 
of  Winnipeg,  was  a  caller  here  both  go- 

ing to  and  returning  from  the  St.  Louis 
Fair. 

Reliable  *r.V"  Horists 
STUMPP  &  WALTER  CO. 

60   BAKCZiAT  8TBZBT, 
Branch  Store  :  ....  404  Bast  a4th  Street, 

NEW  YORK. 
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We  are  now  prepared  to  quote 

Lilium  Harrisii, 
Lilium  Longiflorum, 
Dutch  Hyacinths, 
Roman  Hyacinths, 
Paper  White  Narcissus, 
Tulips  '"<>  other  Bulbs  for  FlorisU. 

Send  for  prices  stating 
kinds  and  quantities  required. 

J.  M.  THORBURN  &  CO. 
36  Cortlandt  St.       NEW  TORK. 

lientloB   The   Rerlew   when   joa   write. 

For  Sale. 
Naving  separated  our  wholesale  and 

retail  sead  business,  I  now  wish  te  sell 
my  isto'est  is  the  retail.  This  liusinestt 
l(aowa  under  the  name  of  St.  Louis  Seed 
Company,  is  one  of  the  finrst  retail  and 
mail  order  chances  in  ita  line  in  the  West. 
This  offer  will  stand  close  investigstion 
and  is  oaly  mide  through  a  lacl(  of  time 
on  my  part  to  attend  to  both  branches 
of  tiM  trade. 

For  further  particulars,  address 

FBED.  B.  PZiAlTT, 
814  North  4th  SUeet,  ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Florists'  Bulbs. 
'  BEST  OBADS  OVIiT. 

Import  orders  booked  HOW. 

Write  for  prloaa. 

W.  C.  Bcckcrt,  Allegheny,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY 
From  cold  storsRe,  91  50  per  100:  $14.00  per  1000. 

"•^r^iU't  CUT  VALLEY. 
H.  N.  BRUNS, 

1409  W.  Madison  St.,       CHICAGO. 

(iladiolos  Bolbs 
Our  bulbs  are  not  better  than 

tbe  best,  but  better  than  the  rest. 
TBT  TH£M. 

Cushman  Gladiolus  Co. 
■TXVAHZA,  OKZO. 

RAWSON'S Arlington  Tested 

FOR  THE 

FLORIST 
Catalornes  Mailed  Free. 

W.  W.  RAWSON  &,  CO.,  Seedsmen, 
12  aad  13  Faneail  Itall  Square,  BOSTON. 
MeBttoB  Tba  Barlaw  whoa  70a  writs. 

Seeds 

NEW 

CROP. POPULAR  PANSIES 
PertCOOaeeds. 

Azure  Blue   25c 
Bugnot'B  Giant  Blotched   60c 
Belgian  Striped   26c 
Bronze  varieties,  very  rich   25c 
Caasler'B  Olant  Blotched   iOc 
Emperor  William,  ultramarine  blue.. 25c 
Fire  Dragon,  oraagre  and  bronze   26c 
Havana  Brown   25c 
Lord  Beaconsfield.  deep  purple  violet  26c 
Mahogany  Colored   25c 
Meteor,  bright  yellow  and  brown   26c 
Peacock,  ultramarine  blue,  claret 

and  white   30c 
Prince  Bismarck,  golden  bronze   25c 
Rainbow  or  Pheasant's  Eye  (quadrl- color   25c 

Per  oz. 

I  .75 

1.00 

.80 

.80 4.00 .75 

.80 

.75 

.80 

.80 

.80 

1.00 

.75 .85 

from  the  most  reliable 
ENGLISH,  GERMAN 
and  FRENCH  Grower*. 

Per  3000  seeds.  Per  oz. 
Snow  Queen  (Candldlselma)  satiny 

white   26c        •  .75 
White  with  Dark  Bye   26c  .75 
Yellow  with  Dark  Eye   26c  .80 
Pure  yellow   26c  .75 
Improved  Giant Trlmardeau.  mixed. .25o  1.00 "  •'  "  separate  colors  30c  1.26 

Splendid  Mixed  German   26c  .75 Giant  Mme.  Perret  (grewn  by  Luclen 
Perret,  the  Introducer)   50o  4.00 
Oar  KINOLY  COLLECTION  of  GIANT 

PANSIES.  nnqaestionably  the  finest  strain 
of  Giant  Pansles  now  offered  to  the  trade. 

1000  seeds  ...30c.       2000  seeds  ..  50c. 
6000  seeds... tl.OO.       Per  ounce  .  .15  00. 

JOHNSON  &  STOKES,  market' street. PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Hevlew  when  yon  write. 

Micheirs  Giant  Exhibition  Strain. 
There  are  seeds  and  seeds  you  ktiow.  This 

B^-'^*^^^*^-'^^      Straiii^ of  otitis  something' fine.    This  seed 
-^  beint;  the  cream  of  the  stock  of  the  best  Etiropean  and  A^nerican  growers. 

Packet  50  cent^  Vs  oz,  75  cents;  i  oz.  $5.00. 

Write  us  for  quotations  on   LILIUM   HARRISII  lor  delivery  this 
month.    The  stock  ̂ ^ill  be  fine. 

Henry  F.  Michell  Co.,  mj£»W  Philadelphia 
Mentloln  The  Review  when  yon  wrlta. 

D.  Landreth  Seed  Company 
BLOOMSDALE  SEED  FARM 

BRISTOL,  PA. 
WHOLESALE  ORDERS  SOLICITED 

MentluD  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

PANSY  SEED. 
color  and  marklngrs. 

Mipnstts  Seed. 
ARTHUR  T.  BODDINCTON, 

Boddlnicton's  "Chsllenire,"  s  mixture  of  the  choicest  straina  of 
B  iMtdlnir  Pansy  ■peoialists  of  Amerioa  and  Bnrops. 
AU  large  flowers  of  good  substance  in  an  infinite  variety  of 

New  Orop  Seed  ready  Joly.    Trade  pkt..  91.00;  H  os.,  $2.00;  oz.,  $6.00 

Boddington's  "Majesty,"  tbe  finest  of  all  fancy  varieties  of  Mignon- 
ette, an  improvement  on  "New  York  Market."  Seed  saved  only  from select  spikes  under  glass.    Per  trade  packet  of  2000  seeds,  $1.00. 

Importer,  Exporter  Seeds,  Bulbs 
sad  Plasts,     342  W.  1 4th  ST., NEW  YORK. 

Mention  "Hie  Review  when  yoo  write. 

1 

Just  the  right  size  for  staking 

Carnations,  Chrysanthe- mums, Geraniums,  Roses,  etc. 
per  1000,  S5  00 ;    per  2000,  99.00. 

6.00;  "        11.00. 

Ramboo  Plant  Stakes, 
6  feet  and  over,  >i  to  5^  inch,  per  600,  92.75;    —  '"^^  "' "" 
6  feet,  M  to  %  inch         "        3.25; 

FSEBH  OTOA8  8TE1CS— Assorted  sizes,  1  to  5  lbs.,  per  100  lbs.,  97.00;  per  case  (300  lbs.)  918.00. 

FOBTITB— (Death  to  Mildew)— Prevents  and  checks  Carnation  Rast,  Mildew  on  Roses,  Plants  and 
Vegetables.    5  lbs.,  60c:    25  lbs.,  92.60 :    50  lbs..  94.00. 

C.  H.  JOOSTEN,  Importer,  201  West  St.,  NEW  YORK. 
   Mention   The    Review  when    yoo    write.    

Lawn Grass  Seed  ̂ i^  bulk  and  packages 
.<^«^:±^^      Special  Prices  GOLF 

•"••'•"^  MIXTURES. 
THE  ALBERT  DICKINSON  CO. 

BRAND        Minneapolis.   *  CKloak.go. 

Burpee's  Seeds  Grow Mention  nie  Review  when  yon  write. 
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NEW  HAVEN,  CONN. 

Business  has  settled  down  to  tka 
usual  sununer  conditions,  trade  being 
chiefly  confined  to  funeral  work.  Roses 
are  far  below  the  average  but  caxna- 
tions  are  good  for  this  part  of  the  sea- 

son and  will  be  less  plentiful  eacii  week, 
as  the  growers  are  starting  to  empty 
their  houses  of  plants  and  soil.  The 
hard  work  has  started  for  the  growers. 
While  the  retailers  are  at  the  shores  try- 

ing to  get  a  nice  tan  on  their  bodies, 
the  growers  are  getting  their  tan  i  under 
glass. 

The  month  of  June  has  been  a  record 
breaker  as  far  as  cut  flowers  and  late 
bedding  plants  are  concerned.  Never 
before  in  this  city  were  there  so  manv 
sweet  peas  sold  during  the  month  of 
June.  Six  or  seven  years  ago  there  was 
only  one  grower  who  raised  sweet  peas 
to  bloom  during  the  spring  months, 
but  each  year  has  seen  one  or  two  more 
growing  them  until  this  year  they  are 
grown  by  every  one  whose  houses  allow 
head  room  enough  for  the  vines.  The 
demand  has  been  unusually  good  and 
each  grower  has  sold  them  to  advantage. 
A  -few  asters  and  some  dahlias  are seen  now  and  then  but  the  salvation  of 

the  retailer  is  the  sweet  pea  during  the 
summer  months.  8.  H.  W. 

BOILER  AND  PIPING. 

What  size  boiler  do  we  require  to  heat 
three  houses  18x70  feet,  the  temperature 
ranging  from  35  to  50  degrees  or  more? 
The  houses  have  glass  gables  in  one  end 
and  are  built  east  and  west.  Would  a 
boiler  eight  feet  long,  three  feet  in  di- 

ameter and  containing  twenty-two  3-inch 
flues  heat  the  buildings?  What  would 
be  the  horse-power  of  such  a  boiler? 
What  size  of  flow  pipe  would  it  be  ad- 

visable to  use?  We  were  intending  to 
use  a  2-inch  flow  with  1-inch  returns, 
the  houses  being  heated  by  steam. 

K.  &  M. 

The  three  greenhouses  in  question 
would  each  need,  to  maintain  a  tempera- 

ture of  50  degrees  during  severe  weath- 
er, a  2-inch  riser  under  the  ridge  and 

twelve  1-inch  returns  running  the  full 
length  of  the  houses.  These  houses  re- 

quire about  1,000  feet  of  radiation  to 
maintain  50  degrees  with  steam  under 
five  pounds  pressure.  To  supply  this  a 
boiler  with  about  130  feet  of  heating 
surface  would  be  needed.  The  boiler  in 
question,  which  is  eight  feet  long,  three 
feet  in  diameter,  with  twenty-two  3-inch 
tubes,  if  set  to  work,  as  a  return  tubu- 

lar, would  give  about  I'OO  feet  of  heat- 
ing surface,  which  would  provide  a  good 

safe  limit  of  capacity  for  the  houses  in 
question.  L.  C.  C. 

WANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Advertisements  under  this  head  one  cent  a 

word,  cash  with  order.    When  answers  are  to  be 
addressed  In  our  care,  add  10  cents  for  forward- 

Plant  advertisements  NOT  admitted  under  this head. 

FOR  SALB— 8000  feet  of  ̂ lass,  well  stocked; 
two  acres;  rood  flve-room  cottage;  city water:  telephones:  wagon  and  tools:  can  sell 

everything  you  grow;  in  city  of  6000  In  Missouri: 
poor  health  reason  for  selling.  Address  No.  180. 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Gasoline  engine.  1  horse-power. 
In  good  working  condition,  will  run  a  pump 

raising  300  gallons  per  hour  50 feet  high;  price, 
complete  with  battery  ready  to  run,  $36.00:  with- 

out battery,  I30.0O.    W.  R.  Gray.  Oakton,  Va. 

FOR  SALE— No.  17  Hltchings  boiler,  good  as 
new,  K6.    Geo.  Milne,  Winchester,  Mass. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  English  gardener, 
12  years'  experience,  fruit,  vegetables,  glass: 

total  abstainer;  slnrle,  29:  prefer  charge  of 
small  Dlace.  Merry,  care  Gloede,  Florist,  Gray 
Ave.,  Evanston  111. 

Ij^OR  SAIiB— Greenhouse  built  last  year;  800  ft.; 
'  2Hacres  ground;  50  miles  from  Chicago; 

stocked  heiivl.ly:  will  sell  all  or  part  of  the  land. 
J.  Sanstrom,  Momence,  111. 

WANTED— At  once,  a  young  man  as  assistant in  greenhouses:  send  references  and  state 
wages  vHtli  room  and  board.  J.  Sanstrom,  Mo- nies ce,  111. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  young  man  as  man- 
ager of  floral  store  or  as  head  designer:  ex- 

perienced; steady;  references.  Address  G.  B., 
No.  182.  Delavan,  111. 

WANTED— A  flrstr-class  man  for  general  green- 
house work;  must  be  experienced  in  sum- 

mer propagation  of  roses  and  shrubs,  also  capa- 
ahle  of  keeping  up  stock  for  wholesale  and  retail 
catalogue  trade:  man  must  be  energetic  and  reli- 

able; write,  giving  full  particulars  and  wages 
expected.  Wagner  Park  Conservatories,  Sidney, Ohio. 

WANTED— A  sober,  industrious,  middle-aged man.  married,  to  work  on  small  place  with 
fruit  and  greenhouses;  would  prefer  one  with 
one  or  two  children  large  enough  to  do  light 
work  In  greenhoiises  and  in  the  fruit:  for  such  a 
man  will  f  urnieh  ho\iBe  rent,  fruit  and  vegetables 
the  year  aroimd  with  fair  wages.  Wm.  B.  Lovell, 
Sabula,  Iowa. 

WANTED— Competent  man  for  general  green- 
house work;     good  salary:    references. 

Address  E.  C.  Henry,  Frankfort,  Ky. 

SITUATION  WANTED— As  foreman  by  a  flrst- 
class  rose  (Beauties  a  specialty)  and  carna- 

tion grower;  capable  of  taking  full  charge  of  a 
place  and  running  It  In  a  business-like  manner. 
Address  No.  184.  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Second  hand  Boynton  hot  water heater,  six  sections,  will  heat  1500  lineal  feet 
2-inch  pipe;  warranted  sound  and  practically 
as  good  as  new.  Price  f .  o  b.  Randolph,  t60  cash. 
H.  M.  Totman,  Randolph,  Vt. 

WANTED— Six  greenhoi:t«e  valves  to  use  on 
4-inch  soil  pipe,  must  be  In  good  condition 

and  state  the  price.  D.  C.  Noble,  Columbia 
City,  Ind. 
  1   

FOR  SALE— In  a  wealthy  town  near  Boston  a 
nice  piece  of  property,  enough  glass  for  one 

man.  For  particulars  address  No.  183,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

TXTANTED— Competent  single  German  gardener 
TT  with  special  knowledge  of  carnations  and 
hotbeds ;  state  experience  and  wages  with  fur- 

nished room.  South  Bend  Floral  Co.,  South 
Bend,  Ind. 

WANTED— A  competent  man  to  take  charge  of 
private  place  for  a  customer  of  ours :  must 

thoroughly  understand  lawns,  bedding  and  vege- 
tables, as  well  as  the  care  of  hotbeds  and  cold 

frames.  State  all  particulars  age.  single  or  mar- 
rle<i.  salary  expected,  etc.  No  attention  paid  to 
letters  without  testimonials.  Lindsay  Floral 
Co..  Birmingham.  Ala. 

tjiOR  SALE— Twenty-flve  IM-lnch  brass  gate valves    in    perfect    condition.     (1.00    each. 
J.  A.  DeMar,  Silver  Lake.  Mass. 

WANTED— To  rent  or  buv  a  small  retail  florist 
business  or  store.    Address  No.  181,  care 

Florists"  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  a  good  all-round florist,  good  grower  of  carnations,  mums 
xnd  general  line,  also  a  good  designer:  mar- 

ried, no  children.  German,  age  31;  would  like 
to  run  a  place  for  somebody  or  go  as  a  partner 
In  some  paying  retail  business;  is  able  to  invest 
some  money:  flrst-class  references.  Address 
No.  188,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED— A  good  all-round  man;  must  be sober  and  a  worker;  wages  KW  per  month ; 
state  age  and  experience.  Seattle  Floral  Co., 
Fourth  Avenue  and  Denny  Way,  Seattle,  Wash. 

FOR  SALE— All  or  a  half  interest  in  a  florist 
store  with  a  good,  well  established  trade;  a 

good  chance  for  a  Swede  florist.  An  excellent 
opening  for  either  lady  or  gentleman.  Address 
J.  RuBsler.  11140  Michigan  Avenue,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— 14.000  feet  of  glass:  well  paying,  in 
thriving  town  with  six  railroads.  In  central 

Indiana  natural  gas  belt:  best  rose  soil  In 
country;  large  stock,  in  full  running  order;  on 
time,  at  a  bargain  as  the  owner  wishes  to  retire. 
Address  No.  178.  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— New  glass  25  boxes  16x24  D.  S.  A. 
at  t8.37  per  box  and  25  boxes  16x18  D.  S.  A.  at 

13.05  per  box.  F.  O.  B.  Chicago.  Address  No. 
179,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Some  10x14  and  larger  double  thick 
glass  at  12.60  per  box.    W.  H.  Salter,  Roches- ter. N.  Y. 

FOR  SALE— Or  lease.  A  real  bargain,  consist- ing of  10000  feet  of  glass  and  store;  best 
retail  trade  and  future  in  best  city  of  Texas; 
reason  for  selling,  engaged  in  other  business 
and  wishing  to  retire;  little  capital  required  for 
the  right  man.  Address  No.  177,  care  Florists' Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  RENT— Port  Allegany  Greenhouses.  55C0 feet  glass  in  good  condition,  stocked;  cheap 
fuel,  natural  gas;  low  rental;  good  shipping 
point;  one  of  tne  best  openings  for  retail  busi- 

ness In  northern  Pennsylvania;  present  manager 
going  into  wholesale  business  for  himself;  good 
chance  for  right  man.  Address  Port  Allegany 
Greenhouses,  Port  Allegany,  Pa.;  or  the  owner, 
W.  R.  Ventres,  Wanakena,  N.  Y. 

FOR  SALE— Tw<^  greenhouses,  one  22x125  feet, and  one  10x125  feet;  all  double  thick  glass, 
with  pipe,  boiler,  fittings  and  lumber,  all  com- 

plete; will  sell  for  a  little  more  than  one-third 
of  their  original  cost.  Address  Oscar  F.  Pabst, 
Rutledge,  Delaware  Co.,  Pa. 

WANTED— A  good  man  for  retail  flower  store in  Chicago.  Must  be  an  able  and  energetic 
salesman  and  good  designer.  Address  No.  158 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— New  greenhouses,  7000  ft.  of  glass; on  leased  land,  lease  15  years  to  run;  mostly 
pot  plants  for  cemetery  trade.  Or  will  sell  a  half 
Interest  to  a  good  man.  Address  J.  Russler,  114th 
Street  and  Avon  Avenue,  Morgan  Park,  111. 

SITUATION  WANTED-In  good  seed  house  by experienced  gardener,  married,  age  31.  who 
has  some  experience  in  seed  business  and  would 
like  to  work  himself  up  In  that  line.  Address 

No.  176,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chiaago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  florist,  landscape 
gardener,  grower,  designer,  etc.;  life  expe- 

rience: private  or  commercial:  would  rent  or 
run  good  place  on  shares;  German,  married, 
age  37;  best  references.  Address  Braun,  box  54, 
Spencer,  Mass. 

FOR  SALE— Three  Foley  Perfection  ventilat- ing machines  at  $3.60  each  or$l0.00  for  three. 
Cash  with  order.  G.  W.  Doswell  &  Son,  Fort 

Wayne.  Ind. 

FOR   SALE— Some  extra  good  second-hand  3- inch  pipe,  guaranteed  sound,   6c   per  foot. 
Also  some  4-lnch.    W.  H.  Salter,  Rochester,  N.Y. 

WANTED- A  second-hand  first  patent  Oarmo- dy  boiler.    Address  L.  Heinl,  Terre  Haute 
Ind. 
-^   — . 

FOR  RENT— Four  greenhouses,  10,000  feet  of 
glass;  everything  in  good  order;  only  green- 

house here:  population  40,000;  would  sell  on  easy 
terms.    L.  O'Sullivan,  West  Superior,  Wis. 

WANTED— To  lease  or  buy  greenhouse  plant 
with  store  connected;  must  have  good  re- 

tall  trade.  Address  No.  168,  care  Florists'  Re- 
view, Chicago. 

OR  RENT  — House,   barn,   greenhouses  and 
large  lot.  together  with  piping,  tools,  dies 

and  pots.     For  particulars   address  No.  149, 
care  Florists'  Review.  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE — Cheap — Greenhouses  in  good  town in  Ohio,  population  14,000;  will  sell  at  a  bar- 
gain, as  owner  is  engaged  in  other  lines  of  busi- 

ness. Address  No.  161,  care  Florists'  Review, 
Chicago.      

FOR  SALB! — At  a  bargain;  four  greenhouses, 
well  stocked ;  also  cold  frame  sash;  2-room 

cottage,  city  water;  houses  heated  by  hot  water; 
situated  at  Lynchburg.  Virginia,  a  city  of  25,000 
inhabitants.  Apply  J.  Palmer  Gordon,  Ashland, 
Virginia.    

A  riBST-OI^ASB 

Top  Delivery  Wagon 
Vnr    SaIp      ̂ '^^  ̂ ^  <^iBed  by  commercial 
I  Ul     oaic.    grower  or  retail  florist. 

Also  a  flrat-oUas  TWO-BSATSD  WAGOV. 
Apply  to  0HABLE8  MZ&&AVO, 

BO  wt  aeth  St.,      MHW  to»»  oitt. 

For  sale  CHEAP 
RBTIBIMO  FBOBf  BUSINESS. 

Three  greenhouses  65  by  18  feet,  heated  by 
steam :  also  brick  dwelling.  7  rooms  and  bath ; 
very  good  trade ;  near  a  large  cemetery:  loca- 

tion flne,  terms  easy.  Apply  to  Mrs.  CATHARINC 
AHURS,  Morton  and  Ridge  AvetiMes,  Roxboronali, 
Phitadelpkia,  or  at  MIcImII's  Seed  Hoase,  1018 
Market  Street,  Pliiiad«l|rfiia,  Pa. 

WANTED. A  good  reliable  man,  capable  of  taking 
charge  of  a  wholesale  and  retail  store. 
State  experience  and  salary  expected 
in  first  letter.  Permanent  position  to 
right  party. 

J.  r.  WIZ.OOZ,  covuan,  B&irm,  za. 
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SAMUEL  S.  PENNOCK, 

Roses/  Beauties,  Kaisenos,etc.  1612  lohiow  st.,  phiudelpW. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BOSES,  CARNATIONS 
AND  SWEBT  PEAS EUGENE  BERNHEIMER 

WHOLESALE  FLORIST,  •*  som,  letn  St..  PHILADELPHIA. 
Mention  Tbe  BeTlew  wlien  70a  write. 

BERGER  BROTHERS, 
1220  HIbitt  Street, 

Bell  and  Keystone 
Telephones. 

Roses  and  Sweet  Peas. 
PHILADELPHIA. 

Mention  The  BcTlew  wbcn  70V  write. 

Decorative  Material 
Hardy  Cut  Ferns,  SI. 00  per  1000.  Bronze  Gakx 

Leaves.  11.00  per  1000.  English  Ivy  Leaves,  «0c  per 
IbO :  $5  00  per  iCOO.  Adiantum  Cuneatum  Fronds,  TSc 
per  100.  Asparagus  Piumosus,  Sprengeri  and  Smilax 
Strings.  All  Kinds  of  Florists'  Sapplles. 

H.  L.  MENAND, 
34  Wiliian  St.     Tiliphanf .     ALBANY,  N.  Y. 

Mention   The    Bevlew   when   yon    write. 

Xeadqnarters  for  ABAUOABIA 
EXOBZiSA   of  My  Own   Importation. 

10  to  12  Inches  high,  8  to  4  tiers,  50  to  60c. 
12  to  16       "  "      3  to  4      •'      75c. 
15  to  18       "  "      3  to  4  to  5  tiers,  85c. 
Kentla  Forsterlana  and  Belmoreana-- 

6-inch  pots,  5  to  7  leaves,  25  to  35  Inches  high,  75c to  $1.00  each. 
Fleas  Klastlca—( Belgium)  4-lnch  pots,  25c. 

Home-grown,  5to5H-inch  pots,  7,  8,  9,  10  leaves, 
30c,  36c,  40c  to  60c. 
Asparagns  Flamosas  — 3-inch,  strong,  t8  00 

per  100. 
Cycas  Revolota— 6.  7.  8-lnch  pots,  from  5.  15 and  20  leaves.  8  cents  a  leaf. 
Boston  Ferns— 6-lnch,  40c. 
Cash  with  order,  please.  All  goods  shipped 

at  purchaser's  risk. 

GODFREY  ASCHMANN, 
101 »  Ontario  St.,  Philadelphia.  Pa. 

Wholesale  Grower  and  Importer  of  Pot  Plants. 
Bell  Phone  Tioga  366UA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
PhUadelptala.  July  18. 

Per  dos. 

BeaatieB,  Specials. 
Extra.... 
Mediom. 
Short.... 

Bride  and  Brldenmaid   

Specials.... Kalserin,  Firvts   
Seconds   

Liberty.  Firsts   
"       Seconds   

Gattleyae   
Uamations,  CommonB   

Fancy   
Novelties   

Adiantom  Ouneatum        
Asparams  Piumosus,  Strinrs   

Sprensreri  Sprays   
Asters   
Lilium  Auratum   doz. 

'     Harrisii   doz. 
UlyoftheVaUey....   
Smilax   
Sweet  Peas   
Petunias,  double   

12.00  to  $8.00 1.50 l.CO 

.50  to      .75 
PerlOO 

4.00  to    5.00 
2.00  to    8.00 
5.00  to    6.00 
2  00  to    8.00 
8.00  to  10.00 
2.00  to    6.00 

50.00 1.00 
1.60 

2.00 
1.00 

85.00  to  50.00 
85.00  to  50.00 

.50  to      .75 
1.00  to    1.50 
.76  to    1.00 

2.00  to    4.00 
10.00  to  12.60 

.20  to      .80 

.50  to    1.00 

I  LOOK  for  the  Eeview  on  Sundays 
just  as  I  do  my  meals  and  could  do 
without  one  as  well  as  the  other. — 
Frank  Imbaoh,  Newport  News,  Va. 

roR  Bros. 
Wholesale  Florists, 

51  Wabash  Avenue, CHICAGO. 
PRICE    LIST. 

AMERICAN  BEAUTY—  Per  doz. 
36- Inch  stems  and  up   18  00 
30-lnch  stems    2  60 
24-lnch  stems    2  00 
20-lnch  stems    1  50 
16-lnch  stems    1  26 
12-lnch  stems    1  00 
Short  stems        76 

Brtdesmalds   per  100, 13  00  to   6  00 
Bride          '•       300to600 

PerlOO 
Ivory    13  00  to  16  00 
Meteor    3  80  to  6  00 
Liberty     6  00  to  10  00 
Golden  Gate    SOOto  6  00 
Perle    3  00  to  6  00 
La  France    4  00  to  8  00 
Kalserin    4  00  to  8  00 
Carnations,  good    1  00 

fancy    2  00 

All  other  stock  at  lowest  market  rates.    The  above  prices  are  for  select  stock.    Extra  select  or 
inferior  stock  billed  accordingly.    Prices  subject  to  change  without  notice. 

C.  F.  EDGAR  &  CO. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

1516-18  Sansom  St.,  Phila. 

Carnations,  Kaiserins,  Smilax. 
Mention   "Hie   Review  when  yon   write. 

EDWARD  REID, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST. 

I^onablein    GUT  FLDWcnO 
IBSe  Banataad  St.,  FKZXJLSB&FKIA. 

Store  closes  at  8:00  p.  m.    Long  Distance  Phone. 
Mention  The  B«view  when  yon  write. 

WILLIAM  J.  BAKER, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

Carnations,  Roses,  SweOeas. 
Philadelphia. 

1488  Bonth 
Pann  Banax*. 

Mention  Tbe   Reriew  when   yon   writ*. 

WaNTED. 
Boston  Ferns — good  medium  sized  stuff 

from  bench  or  pots.  Also  Pandanus  Veitchii 
cuttings  or  plants^  small  and  medium.  State 
number,  size  and  price. 

JOHN  WELSH  YOUNG, 
Oermantown,         Philadelphia,  Pa. 

ROSES 
High  Grade 
cut  blooms 
at  all  times 

HELLER  BROS.,  NEW  castle  JND. 
SOUTH  PARK  FLORAL  CO. 

Mention  The  B«vlew  when  yon  write. 

JOSEPH  HEACOCK, 
WYWCOTE,  PA. 

Grower  of 

Arica  Litesciis,  Keitli  Belmorum 
ind  Keitia  FmtiriiRi. 

See  patre  33,  May  26  issue,  for  prices. 
Mention  Tbr  Review  when  yon  write. 

CHAS.  D.  BALL, 

fgalms,  Etc. 

GROWER 
....OF 

Smthr Pries  Utt 

HOLMESBURG,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  writa 

FANCY  ROSES  AND  FANCY  CARNATIONS 

Pittsburg  Cut  Flower  Co.,  Ltd., 
S04  LIBERTY  AVE., 
PITTSBURG,  Pa. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  yon  write. 
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GharlesMinang,i;°.:^% We  are  headquarters 
for  every  kind  of  Cut 
Flowers  in  their  aeason. 

Seasonable  Trloes. 
Square  Deallnif. 

Out-of-town  florlBts  promptly  attended 
to.    Telephone  for  what  you  want. 

Tel.  3860, 3861  Kadieon  Square. 

Moore,  Hentz&  Nash 
Wholesale 
Florists* 

66-67  W.  26th  St. 
NEW  YORK  CITY. 

SHIPPING  ON  COmMISSION. 
Telephone  766  Madison  Square 

V ALLEY,  FARLEYENSE, 
CARNATIONS  SlrCk'pric 

ALFRED  H.  LAHGJAHR, 
68  West  S8th  Street,  NEW  TORK. 
CONSIGNMCNTS  SOUOTED— PROMPT  PAYMENTS. 

Telephone  3924  Madison  Sq. 
Itaitton  Tlie   BeTl«w  when   yoa   write. 

JAMES  McMANus,759 >T,r.ui'r ?:;;.» r. 
Beauties,  Meteors,    Bridies  and    BridesmRi 

THK     HIGHEST 
GBADE     or 

.9  >Tx.v.Tr?:;;.ar...  so  w.  30th  st.,  new  york 
and    BridesmRids  are  the   leaders. -y-'        ALWAYS     ON 

HAND. 

OiRCHIDS      A     SPECIALTY.        . 

HEADQUARTERS  for  NOVELTIES 

W.  GHORMLEY, 
WHOLESALE    COMMISSION, 

The  largest  commission  house  in  America  for  C^  Uf     OOtli   C4vaa#    ilCTIil  VADV 
Rotes,  Violets  and  all  other  varieties  of  Gat  Flowers.  %ll     lie  faOlll   dllOOly  Hblf    I  UllIVs 

^  My  iirge  shippiig  tride  enables  me  to  command  the  highest  prices.  whiohrinff.oo^Mtayo^wiK^i^onr^iu^PHONEs. 
Special  arrangements  this  season  for  the  extensive  handling  of  American  Beauties. 

Meatloa  the  Bertew  whfo  yon  write. 

WALTER  F.  SHERIDAN, 
Wfceleeele  Co«MiiiaaioN  Dealer  is 

CUT  FLOWERS 
39  West  88th  St.,  VBW  TOSZ. 

(Established  1882) 
Becelvingr  Extra  Quality  American  Beantles 

and  all  other  varieties  of  Boses. 
Telephone  902  Madison  Square.        Carnations 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

RONNOT  BROS. 
^^    WHOLESALE  FLORISTS, 
65  and  B7  W.  Beth  St.,  ||F1|f    VADV 
Ont  Flower  Bzohangr*.    HClf     lUlilVa 

OPEN    ALL   DAY. 
4N  UNEQUALLED  OUTUT  FOR  CONSIGNED  FIOWEBS 

Telephone  No.  2438  Madison  Sa. 
Mention    The    ReTlew    when    yon   write. 

The  First  Steps ! 
"I  taaveseTeral  times  been  consolted 

by  those  who  would  make  a  begiDninK 

in  the  Florists'  business.  In  each  case  I 
have  said  that  the  first  step  is  to  sub- 

scribe for  a  Trade  Paper,  and  the  next  to 

procure  a  copy  of  The  Florists'  Manual." 
J.  A.  Vaucmtine, 

Pres.  Park  Floral  Co.,  Denver,  Colo. 

THE  FLORISTS' MANUAL 
By  William  Scott. 

A  Practical  Treatise  on  the  every -day 
work  of  Greenhouse  ManaRement.  Sent 
postpaid  on  receipt  of  SB.OO. 

FLORISTS' PUBUSHIN6  CO. 
334  Dearborn  St.,  CHICAGO. 

Always  Mentioa  the.... 

Florists*  Review 
When  Writing'  Advertisers. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Pricas. 
New  York.  July  11. 

PerlOO 
8.00  to  912.00 

5.00 
8.00 

Beaaties.  Specials   
Extra      4.00  to 
No.  1      2.00to 
Shorts      1.00to  2.00 

Brides  and  Maids,  Specials  ..      ..    SCO  to  4.00 
"      Extra      200to  8.00 
"       No.  1      l.OOto  2.00 

No.2   60to  1.00 
Golden  Gate      l.OOto  4.00 
Liberty      l.OOto  800 
Orchids.  Oattteyas    40.00to  60.00 
Carnations,  Common   25to  .50 

Selects        J50to  .75 
Fancies   76  to  1.00 
Novelties      l.OOto  2.60 

Adlantum  Ouneatum   26  to  .85 
Croweanum    1.25 

Asparagus  Plumosus,  strings   25.00  to  60.00 
ciprengeri   bunches   6.00  to  10.00 

Gladioli      l.OOto  4.00 
Llllum  Auratum      2.00to  3.00 
Lily  of  the  Valley      l.OOto  8.00 
Smilax      6.00to  8.00 
Stocks   bunch     .04  to  .08 

Sweet  Peas        "^_„<Olto  .02 

The  Beview  has  been  of  great  benefit 
to  us. — W.  H.  Newman,  Akron,  N.  Y. 

T  WOULD  not  want  to  do  without  the 

Review. — J.  H.  Fiesser,  West  Hoboken, N.  J. 

I  AM  well  satisfied  with  the  Review 

and  could  not  well  get  along  without  it. 

— E.  Jensen,  West  Superior,  Wis. 

JOSEPH  S.  FENRICH 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

w.3othl»..t.  New  York  City. 
Telephone  Ho.  3t8  ■adison  Square. 

For  SOUTHERN  WILD  SMILAX 
(Where  Qoallty  Is  First  Consideration.) 
Write,  Wire  or  Phone  the  Introdncers. 

Caldwell  The  Woodsman  Co.,  Evergreen,  Ala. 
or  their  agents:— J.  B.  Deamud.  CbicaffO,  111.;  W 
F.  Eastlngr.  Buffalo,  N.  Y.;  Leo  Niessen,  Phila- 

delphia, Pa.;  J.  M.  McCuUough's  Sons,  Cincin- 
nati. O.;  Reed  &  Keller,  New  York  City;  Holton 

4c  Hunkel  Co..  Milwaukee.  Wis.;  Barteldes  &Co., 
Denver.  Colo.;  O.  M.  Kellorg,  Kansas  City,  Mo.; 
H.  O.  Bemlng,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

Mention  The  Beview  when  yon  write. 

Geo.  Saltford 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

46  West  asth  Street,  VBW  TOBK  CITT. 

Telephone  No.  3393  Madison  84. 

CONSIGIiaEHTt  OF  ALL  FIRST-CUSS  FLOWEIS  SOLICITED. 
▼XOUiTB  our  specialty. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

TCL.  TSe-MADieON. 

N  EW  YORK  CUT  FLOWER  CO. 

OCNCRAL  MAHAQCR 
JOSEPH  A.  MILLANO       SS-ST  W.  26TH  ST. 

Mention    The    Review    when   yon    write. 

REED  &  KELLER. 
122  W.  25tb  St.,  NEW  YORK,  N,  Y. 

Importers  and  Kanaf  aotorers  of 

FLORISTS*  SUPPLIES. 
Oalax  Leaves  and  all  Decorative  Greens. 

Ageats  for  CALD^VCLL'S  PARLOR  BRAND  WHO  SMUAX 
Mention  the  Review  when  yon  write. 

GALAX   LEAVES. 
Brilliant  Bronze  or  Green,  selected  stock,  full 

count,  $1.00  per  1000 :  S3.76  per  5,000. 
Bphaffnnm  Mose,  clean  picked  stock,  larfce 

bale,  $1.75  each :  by  freight,  $2.00  each.  All  kinds 

of  Decorative  Greens  and  Florists'  Supplies. 

L  J.  Kr8Sho»ir,"ft,"I.T«'.'J'.',': 
Mention   The    Review   when 

New  York 
yon   write. 

National  Florists' Board  Of  Trade 
NEW  MANAGEKf  ENT.  Tel.  Call,  665  John. 

Habbis  H.  Haydkx  Hate  manager  of  the 
Nepera  Chemical  Company)   President 

Edwabd  McK.  Whiting,  Vice- Pres.  and  CounseL 
John  E.  Walker  (Member  of  the  New  York 

Bar)   Secretary  and  Treasurer. 

56  Pine  St.,  1^^'^§&  NEW  YORK  CIH 
Mention  The  Eevlew  wben  yog  write. 

Always  iBestion  the  Florists*  Review  wfiea writing  advertisers. 
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Attention:  Don^t  Fail TO  BE  REPRESENTED,  EITHER  BY  HAVING  AN  EXHIBIT  OR  AN  ATTRACTIVE  SIGN 

At  the  S.  A.  F.  Cooyeotioo  h.M .« St.  Louis,  Aogast  16th  to  19th. 
This  is  last  chance  to  make  application.     Particulars  from  C.  A.  KUEHN,  Supt.  of  Exhibits, 

lies  Pine  Street,  ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

BSTABUSHBD  1878. 

JOHN  J.  PERKINS 
t  WHOLESALI  AND  COMMISSION  aORIST, 

116  West  80th  St.,  NEW  YORK. 
Tel.  No.  9B6  Madlaon  Square.  ^ 

WAMTBD  a  few  more  reliable  growers  of 
Carnations  and  Violets.  Only  flrst-class  stock 
handled.  Oonstfnments  solicited.  Quick  returns 
to  shippers.    Hlrhest  market  prices  cruaranteed. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ALEX.  J.  GUTTMAN, 
Wholesale  Florist. 

Upments  dally  all  over  the  ooontry. 

Oorrespondence  Bag'g'eBted. 
62  West  29th  St.,    •    NEW  YORK. 

Tel.  1664.1665  Kadiaon  Bq. 
Mention  The  Berlew  wben  yon  write. 

FRANK  MILLANG, 
CUT  FLOWER  ESCHAMOE. 

n^wli^&.t.  NEW  YORK  CITY. 
Phone  399  BCadlaon  B^nare. 

Open  from  6:00  a.m.  to  6:00  p.  m.    Everything; 
for  the  Florist  in  Seasonable  Flowers  all  the 
year  around. 

M«»ntloo  The  Brtew  wlwn  yoa  write. 

JAMES  A.  HAMMOND, 

'  Wholesale  Commission  Florist, 
Tel. SMMadlBon  Sq..  NEW  YORK  CITY. 
Consignments  receive  conscientious  and  prompt 

attention.    Highest  market  price  guaranteed. 
The  finest  stock  In  the  market  always  on  hand. 

Mention  The  Btrrlew  when  yen  write. 

A  Daily  Cut  from  40  Growers. 
"HiKbest  Qualities"  as  well  as  "Under 

Grades"  at  ruling  market  quotations. 
We  can  and  will  supply  your  Cut  Flower 

wants  to  advantage.    We  carry  the 

Most  complete  line  of 

FLORISTS*  SUPPLIES  in  the  West. 
OATAIX>aUK  FBKK. 

Headquarters  for  HARDY  FERNS. 

E.  F.  WINTERSON   CO. 
E.  F.  WliitriM.    Jiki  P.  Dtinin.    L  H.  Wlntiratn. 

SuccMtort  to  McKELLAR  &  WINTERSON. 

45-47-49  Wabash  Avenue,  Chicago. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

The 

Florists' Manual 

# 
-r^c^ Is  a  book 

that  you 

need  in 

your business. 

If  you  haven't  a  copy  already, 
order  one  now* 

Wiiolosale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Pittaburg.  July  18. 

Per  100 
Beaatlea.  Specials   $20.00  to  $25.00 

Extra       12.00  to  16.00 
No.l      C.OOtO  10.00 

Brides  and  Maids.  Specials    6.00 
        Extra    6.00 
          No.  1      2.00  to  8.00 
          No.  2   60to  1.00 

Ouiin        l.OOto  8.00 
Kaiserin      2.00to  10.00 
Liberty      2.00to  8.00 
Oamationa,  Common   60  to  .76 

Selecte    l.oo 
Fancies       1.26to  2.00 
Novelties   :    8.00 

Adlantnm  Ouneatum    1.00 
Asparagus  PlumoBus,  strings    20.00  to  50.00 

Sprays      l.OOto  2.00 
Sprengeri.     "           1.00  to  2.00 Asters   76to  1.50 

Gladiolus      4.00to  6.00 
Lily  of  the  VaUey         2.00to  400 
Smilax    lOOOto  15.00 
SweetPeas   25to  .60 

Buffalo.  July  18. 
Per  100 

Beauties,  Specials   $20.00to  $26.00 
Extra       lO.OOto  16.00 
Shorta      2.00to  400 

Brides  and  Maids,  Extra      6.00  to  6.00 
No.l      8.00  to  4.00 
No.  a      l.OOto  2.00 

Camot      2.00to  6.00 
Ousin      2.00to  4.00 
Golden  Gate      2.00to  4.00 
Kaiserin      2.00to  600 
Liberty      2.00to  6.00 
Meteor      2.00to  5.00 
Perle      2.00to  6.00 
Sunrise      l.OOto  8.00 
Carnations,  Commons   50to  .75 

^    "          Selecte      l.OOto  1.60 Faacies      2.00to  2.60 
Adiantum  Ouneatum   50to  1.00 

Farleyenae       ..    800to  10.00 
Asparagus  plumosua.  Strings   40.00  to  60.00 

Sprays      l.OOto  2.00 
Sprengeri        "          1.00  to  8.00 Asters      l.OOto  1.60 

Gladiolus      2.00to  4.00 
Lillum  Longlflorum    16.00 
LOy  of  the  Valley      3.00to  4.00 
Smilax    lO.OOto  15.00 
SweetPeas   lOto  .25 
Water  Lilies   60to  2.60 

I  FIND  the  Review  a  storehouse  of 
useful  information  and  do  not  wish  to 

miss  a  single  issue. — W.  B.  Longsteeth, Gratiot,  O. 

Plel\se  send  the  Eeview  for  this  year 
as  I  like  it  very  much  and  will  send  you 
an  adv.  later. — A.  J.  Thompson,  West 
Haven,  Conn. 

"I  COULD  not  possibly  do  without  the 
Review;  when  I  fail  to  get  it  of  a  week 

I  am  completely  lost." — J.  R.  Farrant, 
Newport,  Vt, 

* '  The  Review  has  been  a  welcome  vis- 
itor the  past  year;  it  is  very  instructive, 

just  what  every  florist  ought  to  have." 
— S.  M.  Wyatt,  Watseka,  111. 

I  LIKE  the  Review  and  would  not  be 

without  it.  The  only  reason  I  did  not 
advertise  in  it  thip  season  was  that  local 
trade  took  all  the  stock;  did  not  have 

enough  and  had  to  buy  through  the  ad- 
vertisements in  the  Review;  that's  where 

to  look  for  what  you  want. — J.  A.  Ken- 
ISTOX,   Newburyport,   Mass. 

FRANK  H.  THA£NULY. 
CUAULKS  SCHKNCK. 

TRAENDLY  &  SCHENCK, 

Wholesale  Florists 
AND  CUT  FLOWBR  KXCHANGE, 

44  W.  28th  St.,  NEW  YORK. 
Telephones  Consignments 

798  and  799  Madison  Square.       SoLic;iTf:D 

Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

FORD  BROS. 
Ill  W.  80th  Street,    NEW  YORK. 

Telephone  3870—3871  Madison  Square. 

"Tsyrs  Fresh  Cut  Flowers 
■Sfer-  A  complete  assortment  of  the  best  In  tba 

market  can  always  be  relied  upon. 
Mentlou  The  Kevlew   when  you   write. 

c IT  ROSES  Direct 
&r.GROWER-No  Middleman BRIDES  and  MAIDS  a  specialty. 

QOOD  GOODS.  Z.OW  PKICSS. 

FREDERICK  D.  STEIN,     ̂ Ia^iToI'^SJj. Mention   Thp   Rerlew  when   yog   write. 

HOLTON
  & 

UNKEL  CO. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS, 

MILWAUKEE,    --    WIS. 
Mention  The  Brlew  when  yoa  write. 

N.  LECAKES  &  CO. 
NEW  YORK 

Wast 
aath  0t., 

TeL  No.  1814 
Madison  Sq.  and 
S3  W.  asth  8t. 

Stands  at  Cut 
Flowpr  Exchange 
Coogan  Bldg..  W. 

26tb  Street  and  34th  Street  Cut  Flower  Market. 

  8PB0IAXTXB8   
OA^AZ   LBATB8.   TMMMU  and  &BUOO- 
THOa  BPBAT8,      XOZiIiT,    nUVOB88 
Pnra  a&d  aU  kiaOa  of  BVaBOBSXVB. 
Watar  XilUes.  40c  to  50c  per  100. 

Oalaz  ]b«av«s,  Oreen,  $1.00  per  1000.  87.60  per 
case  of  10,000. 

Oalaz  IiaaTas,  Brons*,  Medium.  $6.00  per 

case:  large  86.50  per  case.    10.000  in  a  case. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  writsi 

w HEN  YOU  WANT Engravings  made 
send  us  Photos  or  clippings  from  other catalogues  and  let  us  reproduce  them.  We 
make  the  cuts  for  the  Florists'  Review. 

DEARBORN  ENGRAVING  CO., 
300-306  Dearborn  8t.     OSXOA0K>. 

Mention    The    Review   when   yoa    writ*. 
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WlHriasale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Otaicaco.  July  13. 

_  Per  doz. 
Seaotlet,  Lons:  atema    $8.00 

M-inoli "             2.60 

;;       24           '•             2.00 
20           ••             1.60 
W            •             1.25 

"        la           '•             1.00 Sborta   per  100.94.00  to    «.00 

Brldeamaida,  SpecJkla   M.OO 
*    ■  Flrata     2.00 
Bridea,  Speclala    4.00 

Finta   2.00 
Liberty,  Spedftla    6.00 

Flrata    2.00 
Golden  Q»te,  Flrata   4.00 

Seoonda    2.00 
Kalaerin,  Firsta   6.00 

Mb"         Seconda    4.00 Meteor.  Flrata    4.00 
Seoonda     2.00 

iTory,  Ftrtta     4.00 

"     Seoonda   2.00 Perlea,  Flrata    4.00 

"      Seconda    2.00 
La  France    6.C0 
Oamationa.  Fancy   

Oommon   60 
Asters    1.0O 
Peonies   per  doz.    .20 
Gladiolus   perdoz.    .76 
Sweet  Peaa   16 
Baater  Uliea,  91.00  to  91 60  per  dos. 
OaUas.  91.00  to  91.26  per  dos. 
Auratuma   doz.  1.25 
Water  Lilies   
Valley   4.00 
Aaparagua  atrlngs   40.00 

apraya   perbuneb    .85 
SprenRerl    8.00 

Smilax   per  dozen 
Oalax   per  1000 
Ferns   per  1000 

Per  100 

to9  6.00 to  8.00 
to  6.00 
to  3.00 
to  8.00 
to  5.00 
to  6.00 
to  3.00 
to  8.00 
to  5.00 
to  5.00 
to  8.00 
to  5.00 
to  8.00 

to  5.00 
to  3.00 
to  8.00 

1.00 
to  .75 
to  1.50 
to  .76 
to  1.50 
to  .40 

to    1.60 1.00 

to    6.00 
to  60.00 

.50 
«.00 1.60 
1.26 
1.00 

Gratiot,  O. — In  the  twenty-four  hours 
beginning  Wednesday  evening,  July  6, 

six  and  one-half  inches  of  rain  fell,  do- 
ing much  damage  to  all  kinds  of  stock 

in   the  field. 

Chas.  W.  MtKellar, 
WHOLESALE 

COMMISSION  FLORIST, 
And  Dealer  In 

ALL  Florists'  Supplies, 
31  Wabash  Ave.,     CHICAGO. 

Lo«9'0tstaace  Phone CeaUal  3598. 

A  Specialty 
sixteen  years'  experience  on  the  Ohlcag^o market  In  handling  Cnt  Flowers  of  all 
kinds.  A  XiABOBB  VABZBTT  HOW 
than  ever.    TBT  KZ. 

Mention  The  BcTlew  when  yon  write.   

D.  WOOD  BRANT, 
■UCCCSaOR  TO 

BRANT  &  NOE  FLORAL  COMPANY 
58-eo  Wabash  Ave.  CHICAGO* 

Whiltttit  Gnmr  of  Cut  Flovtrt.     Regular  standing  •rdtrt 
iilidttd.    Evary  faculty  fir  prompt  thlpmant. 

Mention  The  Kerlew  when  yon  write. 

E.H.HUNT 
THE  "OLD  RELIABLE"  FOR 

Wholesale 
Cut  Flowers 

Hunt's  Flowers  Go  Evorywtiero. 

76  Walmsh  Ave.      CHICAGO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Bassett&Washliurn 
76  Wikask  An.,  CHICA60,  ILL "*"iSi'jaa'.'»'CUT  nowERs 

Orecnhoutes  at  Hinsdale,  IIL 

A.  L.  RANDALL  GO. 
Wholesale  Florist 

Don't  for8:et  we  are  at  PUinACIl 
19  and  21  RANDOLPH  ST.,       UlllbAQUa 

Write  for  special  nuotatlons  on  larg-e  orders. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.' 

To  Cut  Flower  Growers: 
Have  yoo  ever  visited  the  FLOVER  GROWERS'  MARKET, 
60  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO?    If  not,  do  so  at  once,  yott  may  profit  by  it. 

Call  ON  OR  ADDRESS   PERCY   JONES,   Manager. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PERCY  JONES 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

Flower  Orowers'  ICarket, 

60  Wabash  Ave.,        CHICAGO* 
STANDING  OBDBR8  SOUCITBD. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

SINNER  BROSr 
Wholesale  Growers  nilT  CI  fllllCDO 

and  Shippers  of  uU  I    rLUlff  CII9 
58.60  WABA8H  ATI.,  OHIOAeO,  ILL. 

With  the  Flower  Telephone- 
Growers'  Co.  Central  8087. 

All  telephone  and  telerraph  orders 
riven  prompt  attention. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

J.H.BUDLONG 
ECoses  and 
Carnations 
A  Specialty. 

37-39  Randolph  Street   CHICAGO. 
WHOLESALE 

6R0WER  of CUT  FLOWERS 
Mention  The  R«v1ew  when  yoa  write 

WhtlOMlo 
Grawon  of.. 

WIETOR  BROS. 
Cut  Flowers 

AH  telerraph  and  telephone  orders 
given  prompt  attention. 

5(  Wabash  Aventie,      CHICAGO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

GEORGE  REINBERG, 
61  Wabash  Ave.,  Ohicai^, ■"^'•^SgW  CUT  FLOWERS 

Two  dally  shipments  from  my  greenhouses. 
Fresh  Stock  always  ready  for  orders. 
Write,  wire  or  phone.  Quick  Service  Olvea. 

//HOIESALE    GROWERS  AND    SHIPPER 

«^*^^=^^aaic'  'VJt  ?!• 

Poehlmann  Bros. 
WMoMlo 
Oroworiof 
ttti  Doilor*  la Cut  Flowers. 

All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders  given  prompt 
attention.    Greenhouses:  Morton  Grove,  111. 

3S-37  Bandolpb  Street.     CHICAGO.  UX. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FRANK  GARLAND, 
.Cut  Flowers^ Wholesale 

Grower  of. 

Special  attention (riven  to  Hardy  Cut 
gst  Wabash  Avenue, 

Room  218.     Telephone  Central  3284. 

Mention  The  Reriew  when  you  write. 

FERNS. 
CHXCAOO.  ILXi. 
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SUMMER  BEAUTIES 
SWEET  PEAS  AND  OTHER  OUTDOOR  FLOWERS. 

The  Philadelphia  Wholesale  Flower  Market, 

The  Finest 
in  the  City. 

chlrTst.  Philadelphia 
Mention  Th«   Rarlew  wtaen  yon  write. 

ICHIGAN  CIT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE. 
WM.  DILGER, 

Kana^er. 

Ifl  WHOLESALE  FLORISTS  AND  CUT  FLOWER  COMMISSION. 
Fnll  line  of  FI.OBISTS'  SUFFIiZES  and  SUNDBXSS. 

All  CUT  FLOWERS  in  season. 
Send  for  Weekly  Price  £lst. 26  Miami  Ave.,  Detroit,  Mich. 

Mmtlon    The    RcTlew   wben   yon    write. 

Vfliolesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Beauties,  Specials. 

Extra   $16.00  to 
No.l    lO.OOto 
Shorts      4.00to 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid.  Specials... 
Extra   
No.l   
No.2   

Golden  Gate   
Kaiserin      4.00  to 
Liberty      4.00  to 
Mme.  Cbatenay   
Meteors      2.00  to 
Perle      2.00  to 
Camatiotu.  Selects   
"  Fancies   

Adiantum  Cuneatum    
Asparagus  plumosus,  Strings   

Sprays      2.00  to 

Sprengerl       "           2.00  to Daisies   
Uliom  Longiflorom   
Mignonette   
Smilax    15.00  to 
Sweet  Peas   

Milwaukee,  July  18. 
Per  100 

925.00 18.00 
12.60 
6.00 
6.00 4.00 
200 

1.00 
4.00 
6.00 
8.00 
2.00 
4.00 
4.00 
1.00 
1.60 
1.00 

60.00 3.00 

3.00 .60 
12  60 
2.00 

18.00 .25 

Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

Florists'  Supplies 

C.  C.  Pollwortli  Co. 
MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

Mentloa   The   ReTlew   when  yon   write. 

WM.  MURPHY, 
6I0WER  AMD  COHHIISIOI  DEILER  II 

Gut  Flowers  in  Florists' Supplies 188  Baat  Third  Street, 

"•^Srir,?!^,  CINCINNATI,  OHIO. 
Mention  Tie  Bevlew  when  you  write. 

WHOLESALE 
FLORIST C.  A.  KUEHN 

Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies. 
Manufacturers  of  the  Patent  Wire  Clamp  Floral 

Designs.  A  full  line  of  supplies  always  on 
band.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

1122  PINESTREET.ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Mention  tb.  Berlew  wben  yon  write. 

H.G.B8rning 
WHOZJBSAILS 
rXiOSIST, 

1402  Pine  Street, 

SIT.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Mention   Tlie   Beriew  wben  yon   write. 

J.  M.  MCGULLOUGH'S  SONS, Seedsmen  and 
Wholesale  Florists. 

Oonslffiunents  ■ollolted.    Bpeolal  atten- 
tton  gi-vn  to  •hipping'  orders. 

316  Wilout  Street.      CINCINNATI,  OHIO. 
Mention  "Die  Berlew  wben  yon  write. 

All  Flowers  '"^^'"'SfiED 
•^_     ̂   ̂   ̂ ^  .^  ̂           Prompt  returns  and 

in  reason  t^ii?^,.^^^!^--  '^^ 
C.  E.  CRITCHELL, 

WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORIST, 

Cincinnati,  Ohio. 36   EAST 
THIRD  ST. 

Always    mention    the    Florists'   Sevlew 
when  writing  advertisers. 

•« 

PETER  WEILAND, 
Wholesale  Grower  of  CUT  FLOWERS, 
BOSBS,     CABNATXOV8    AVD    FEBHB    A    8PB0ZA&TT. 

128  East  3rd  St,        CINCINNATI,  OHIO, 
Solicits  your  orders  with  confidence  that  he  can  serve  you  to  your  entire  satisfaction. 
■i    ■»• 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

Wlioiesale  Gut  Flowor  Pricos. 
St.  Looia.  July  13. 

Per  doz. Beauties,  Specials   S2.00to  12.60 
Extra    l.OOto    1.60 
No.l   60to     .76 

Per  100 Brides  and  Maids,  Specials   S6.00to  S6.00 ..       _         ^^ 

2.00 
6.00 

6.00 

6.00 
6.00 

6.00 
8.00 
1.00 
2.00 
8.00 

l.V 

1.26 

Extra   8.00  to 
"      No.l   l.OOto 

Camot   4.00  to 
aolden  Gate    4.00  to 
Kaiserin   '.    4.00  to 
Liberty    8.00to 
Meteor   8.00  to 
Perle    2.00  to 
Oamations,  Common   76  to 

Seleota    1.60to 
Fancies   2.00to 

Adlantnm  Onneatom    1.00to 

"        Farleyense    1.00to 
Asparacns  plnmoina.  Strings   26.00  to  35.00 

Sprays    1.00  to 
SprenKeri.       "         LOOto Asters   2.00  to 

Daisies   26  to 
Gladiolus   8.00  to 
Hollyhocks   60  to 
Lily  of  the  Valley   2.00to 
Smilax    16.00  to 
Sweet  Peas   16  to 
Tuberoses    S.OOto 

1.60 
1.60 

8.00 

.60 

4.00 

.76 

8.00 

18.00 

.26 

400 

Olnoinnatl.  July  13. 

Beauties,  Specials   
Extra    16.00 
No.  1      8.00 
Shorts       4.00 

Brides  and  Maids,  Specials   
"     Extra   •     No.l   •*      No.2   

Onsio      2.00 
Golden  Gate      2.00 
Kaiserin      2  00 
ijiDC*  sy  ••••••••■•  ■••■••••  •..•..■•••    4<wi 

Perle      2.00 
Sunrise      2.00 
Oamatlona,  Oommon   

Selects      1.00 
Fanciee      2.00 

Adiantum  Ouneatum      1.00 
Asparagus  plimiosus,  strings   35.00 

sprays      4.00 
Sprengeri      "           2.00 OaUas         8.00 

Dahlias      2.00 
Daisies   26 
Gladiolus      2.00 
Lllitun  Longiflorom    1000 
Lily  of  the  Valley      3.00 
Smilax    10.00 
Stocks      2.00 
Sweet  Peas          .16 

Per  100 S25.00 >  20.00 

)    12.60 

>  6.00 6.00 

4.00 
8.00 

2.00 

4.00 4.00 6.00 6.00 

6.00 4.00 
4.00 
.75 

1.60 
2.60 

1.50 
ao.oo 

6.00 

8.00 
lOiW 
3.00 
1.00 4.00 

12.50 
4.00 

12.50 
4.00 
.35 

Am  well  pleased  witli  the  Review, 

particularly  with  Mr.  Scott's  notes. — II.  HuEBNER,  Groton,  Mass. 

FRANK  M.  ELLIS,  J^V»„'e%"»  ST.  LOUS,  MO. THE   FINEST  OF  EVERYTHING   IN  THE   MARKET. 
8EI.ECT  VAKIiST.       FAHCY  CABHATZOVS  in  all  varieties. 

Fancy  Stock  in  all  kinds  of  Roses.     Complete  line  of  FLORISTS*  SUPPLIES. 
LONG  DISTANCE  TELEPHONE   MAIN  S018  M. 

Mention  Tlie  Review  when  yon  write. 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS. 
The  foUowingr  retail  florists  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on 

the  usual  basis,    li  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  headinfp  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

ALEXANDER  McCONNELL,  l^^Si^. 
Telegrrapblo  orders  forwarded  to  any  part  of  the  Unlt^ed  States.  Canada  and  all       ■  I  m  /  ^  ^>  •  ̂  principal  cities  of  Europe.    Orders  transferred  or  entrusted  by  the  trade  to  oar       ̂ i  .^V  a  A  /      ̂ r   ̂ V^»l/       ■      ̂ -v-A  # 
selection  for  delivery  on  steamships  or  elsewhere  receive  special  attention-  l^l'^W^r  ■    III^IC        «      II   ̂ f Gable  Addrenn :    ALEXrONNELX. 

WKSTEKN   UNION  CODE. Telephone  Calls :    340  and  34 1  38th  Street. 

YOUNG  &  NUGENT,  i*e.?S5l?«^S.f^SS^:  New  York  City BOSZS,  OABDSXriAB,  OATTKETAB,  CABVATXOVS,  and  all  eeasonsble  Novelties.    The  best  in  tbe  market,  supply  unlimited. 
Orders  from  out-of-town  FLORISTS  for  STEAMERS,  COMMENOElilENTS,  RECEPTIONS,  etc.,  receive  immediate  and  careful  attention. 

Satisfaction  Guaranteed.  "^6  Telegraph,  Telephone  or  Write  Us,  s@°*  Satisfaction  Guaranteed 

ORDERS  FOR •••• 

CHICAGO 
WIXIi  BB  rXLIiBS  B7 

P.  J.  HAUSWIRTH, 
227  Miciiigan  Ave. 

Audltoriim  Annex.  Telephone  Harrison  585. 

A.GUDE&BRO. 
1224  F  Street,  Northwest, 

Washington,  --  D.  C 
The  J.  M.  Gasser 

Company, 

"IV^nm.  CLEVELAND,  OHIO. 
▼B  Tovm 

RETAIL  ORDERS 
gTTiTiWT)    BT 

GEO.  WITTBOLD  CO. 
1667-68  BttoMnghMn  FIao*,     OKXOAOO. 

A.  WIEGAND  &  SONS, 
FLORISTS, 

..  Indianapolis,  Ind. 
1610  to  1620 
N.  niinois  St 

Julius  Baer, 
116  E.  Fourth  Street, 

lionar  Distance  Phone  8478. 

Cincinnati,  Ohio 
LI      liirrr    Florlst,  2I8  6th  St. I*   JlLl  I,  PITTSBURG,  PA. 

Personal  attention  given  to  out-of-town 
orders  for  delivery  in  Pittsburg  and  vicinity. 

1294  BROADWAY, 

New  York  Citye 

David  Clarke's  Sons 2139-2141  Broadway, 

Tel.  1552-1653  Colambus, 

New  York  City. 
Out-of-town  orders  for  delivery  in  New  Tork 

carefully  and  promptly  filled  at  futon 'hi*  ratct. 

Houghton  &  Clark 
434  Boylston  Street, 

Boston,     Mass. 
nPniTDC    CnP    ̂ '°*  Aii«el««  And UnUkllO    run       Sonthem  Oslifomia 

wUl  be  filled  by 

E.  J.  VaWTER, 
GROWER  and  DEALKR, 

522  So.  Sjirlng  St.,  LOS  AII6ELES,  CAL 

ApnPDC    BXECUTED UnUtnO       ARTISTICAIXT. 

Provideflce,  Newport,  and  adjacent 
New  England  Cities. 

T.  J.  Johnston, 171Wey^^et8f^eet.     pRQVIDENCE.  R.  I. 

WASHINGTON,  D.  C. 
Orders  Executed  Artistically. 

Blackistone, 
Lmi  DiittM*  PiMM  21M.      COR.  I4th  and  H  SIS. 

S.  B.  Stewart, 
No.  16th  Street.        OMAHA9    NEB. 

Shibeley  The  Florist, 
sui^yK  ST..  SAN  FRANCISCO.  CAL. 

FRED  C  WEBER, 
FLORIST, 

4386-88 St.  Louis,  Ma 
ESTABLISHED  1873. 

Long  Distance  Phone  Lindel  196  N. 

HUGH  GRAHAM, 

PHILADELPHIA, 
104  S.  Thirteenth  St. 

AM  Orders  Give*  Proaipt  and  Careful  Atteatioa. 

J ohn  Breltmeyer's 
Sons,   Cor.  MIAMI  and  GRATIOT  AVCS. 

DETROIT,  MICH. 

T he  Park Floral  Co. 
DENVER,  Colo. J.A.TAI.ENTINE. 

Prea. 

Orders  for Chicago  and  Vicinity 
wtlim  be  nmsD  bt 

A.  LANGE, T.in...<.....  5iBoiiraeSt,CHICABO. 

Central  2538. 

Ordars  iilllllCOnTA  or  tha  Vorth- MIIIIICOU  I  A  wast    will    ba for 
proparly  axaontad  hj 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON 
ST,  PAUL  or  MIHMEAPOLIS, 

Mrs.  Chas.  Eickholt, 
atbmdI:  m.       Galveston,  Tex. 
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EVERY  STEAMER BRINGS  US  IN 
FRESH  IMPORTATIONS 

OF  FLORISTS'  SUPPLffiS  SELECTED  BY  MR.  BAYERS- 
DORFER  IN  EUROPE.  WE  ARE  TOO  BUSY  TO  TELL 
YOU  ABOUT  THEM  BUT  WILL  DO  SO  AS  SOON  AS 
WE  HAVE  THEM  UNPACKED        ::         ::         ::         ::         :: 

THE  LARGEST  FLORISTS*  SUPPLY  HOUSE  IN  AMERICA. 

H.  Bayersdorfer  &  Co., 
60-66  North 
4th  Street, Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Mention   Hie    RPTlew    wh^n    yon    write. 

RETAIL  FLORISTS. 
(CONTINUED.) 

wfl.  scon  CO. 
Main  and  Balcom  Sts. 

Buffalo,  N.  Y. 
J.  J.  BENEKE, 

Olive  Street,         ST*    LOUIS9    MO* 

Vegetable  Forcing. 
Last  year  a  very  destructive  epidemic 

due  to  the  fungus  called  Cercospora  mel- 
onis  inflicted  a  loss  of  over  $100,000  on 
the  cucumber  growers  in  the  south  of 
England. 

INDOOR  GRAPE  CULTURE. 

I  read  with  much  interest,  first,  the 
notes  on  this  subject  by  Mr.  Croydon 
and  then  those  by  Mr.  Scott  and,  as  T 
have  been  in  a  position  to  study  this 
subject  at  close  range,  perhaps  a  few 
remarks    may    be    of   interest. 

The  chief  question  is,  can  grape  grow- 
ing be  made  to  pay  in  this  country!  A 

year  or  two  ago  I  would  say  yes,  but 
today  I  am  more  pessimistic  as  to  the 
results.  Mr.  Scott  speaks  of  a  Belgian 
grower  whose  grapes  netted  him  $2  a 
pound  in  the  New  York  market.  I 
doubt,  if  that  same  grower  is  shipping 
to  New  York  today,  whether  he  nets 
one-fourth  of  that  sum.  It  seems  to  me 
that  the  growers  of  Europe  are  using 
the  New  York  market  as  a  dumping 
ground.  By  shipping  large  quantities 
over  here  they  are  enabled  to  relieve  the 
congestion  in  their  own  market,  and 
as  the  cost  of  transportation  is  practi- 

cally nothing,  they,  owing  to  the  cheap- 
ness of  production  can  sell  cheaply  and 

still  stand  to  make  a  small  profit.  The 
commission  dealer  in  New  York  docs 
not  seem  to  care  for  the  home-grown 
grapes  so  long  as  the  imported  article 
is  in  the  market.  It  is  discouraging  to 
a  man  with  perhaps  a  ton  of  grapes 
hanging  on  his  vines  to  be  able  to  sell 
only  thirty  or  forty  pounds  in  a  week, 
and  on  top  of  this  have  the  dealer  send 
word  that  no  more  should  be  sent  until 

Dagger  and  Fancy  FERNS. A  Wo.  1  quality.... $1.00  per  1000, 
discount  on  larger  orders. 

Very  fine  bronze  and  «rreen  Oslax, 
selected  stock,  $1.00  per  1000. 

Ijanrel  Festooning^,  band  made, 
good  and  full,  95.00  and  S6.00 
per  100  yards. 

Oreen  Mobs,  $1.00  per  bbl. 
Sphagnnm  Mosi,  50c  per  bag; 

$1.00  per  bbl. 
Branob  Kanrel,  50c  per  bundle. 
Orders  by  mail,  telegraph  or  telephone  will 

receive  our  prompt  and  personal  attention. 
L.  D.  Telephone  2618  Main. 

HENRY  M.  ROBINSON  &  CO. 

11  Province  St.,   BOSTON,  MASS. 
Mention    The   Rerlew   when   yon    write. 

he  calls  for  them.  In  my  humble  opin- 
ion a  market  has  to  be  created  before 

grape  culture  here  will  become  profitable, 
and  some  one  stand  to  lose  money  in 
creating  that  market.  .  The  retailer  at 
the  present  time  seems  to  want  at  least 
150  to  200  per  cent  profit  and  the  re- 

sult is  that  while  the  price  to  the  grower 
is  painfully  low,  the  cost  to  the  con- 

sumer is  painfully  high,  and  this  high 
cost  means  naturally  that  consumption 
is  curtailed. 

Mr,  Scott's  statement  that  where  one 
pound  could  be  sold  thirty  years  ago 
500  pounds  could  be  sold  today,  is  not 
borne  out  by  the  facts.  I  do  not  think 
we  can  ever  see  the  miles  of  graperies 
here  as  they  are  in  Europe,  because 
the  cheap  native  grape  seems  good 
enough  for  the  great  majority  of  our 
people  and  until  the  public  is  edu- 

cated to  the  taste  of  the  indoor  grape 
(which  education,  as  I  have  previously 
intimated,  would  cost  money)  the  Mus- 

cats and  Colmars  will  simply  be  used 
only  by  the  very  wealthy. 

The  difference  in  the  cost  of  produc- 
tion here  and  in  Europe  makes  all  the 

difference  between  profit  and  loss. 
Friend  Scott  says,  in  speaking  of  the 
tedious  work  of  thinning  the  fruit,  thai 
**very  cheap  help  could  be  taught 
that."  The  question  is,  where  is  th<! 
cheap  helpf  Even  an  unskilled  laborer 
who  cannot  speak  English  asks  and  re- 

ceives in  this  section  $1.50  per  day. 
Most  of  the  thinning  in  England  is  done 
by  girls  and  women,  who  do  not  make 
more  than  that  in  a  week.  I  fear  our 
American  women  would  not  take  up  tho 
job  at  any  price.  With  the  present  price 
of  glass  and  other  building  requisites, 
not  to  mention  the  mechanic's  wage, 
we  cannot  begin  to  put  up  houses  as 

cheaply  as  they  do  on  "  the  other  side. ' ' 
The  price  we  have  to  pay  in  wages  to 

our  skilled  growers  to  look  after  the 

crop  is  more  than  double  and  on  everj' 
hand  we  are  confronted  by  higher  cost 

of  production. 
To  offset  this  we  have  a  duty  of  only 

about  5  cents  a  pound,  I  believe.  Mr. 
Scott  says  "so  much  the  better  if  they 
came  in  free."  Since  they  are  eaten 
only  by  the  rich,  why  would  not  a  duty 
of  190  per  cent  ad  valorem  be  a  good 
thing?  Then  when  the  American  grower 
got  his  houses  going  and  began  to  show 
signs  of  being  a  bloated  plutocrat  :t 
would  be  a  good  time  to  cut  down  the 
duty  and   chasten  his  spirit. 

It  is  easy  to  talk  about  our  improved 
methods  and  machinery  putting  us  on 

a  par  with  other  countries,  but  is  it  al- 
ways true?  Why  is  it,  for  instance,  that 

while  we  have  land  here  to  give  away 
the  European  farmer  ships  thousands  of 
bushels  of  potatoes  to  the  eastern  ports, 
pays  a  duty  of  25  cents  a  bushel  and 
competes  with  the  market  grower  on 
Long  Island?  The  European  farmer 
pays  three  or  four  times  as  much  rent 
for  his  land  and  yet,  even  with  that 
handicap,  he  must  produce  his  product 
more  cheaply  or  he  could  not  compete. 

Friend  Scott  refers  to  Mr.  Herringtou 
and  Mr.  Duckham  in  his  remarks.  Mr. 

Duckham  does  not  grow  fo^  market  but 
as  I  had  the  good  fortune  to  be  fore- 

man for  Mr.  Heifrington  for  some 
years  I  know  fairly  well  how  the  crops 
farad  with  him.  In  those  graperies  100 
feet  long  and  thirty  feet  wide  we  pro- 

duced something  like  a  ton  of  grapes 
in  each  house.  The  houses  were  four 
years  coming  into  full  bearing,  which 
must  be  taken  into  account.  Now,  figur- 

ing 2,000  pounds  of  grapes  at  a  sell- 
ing price  of  50  cents  per  pound  will 

give  $1,000  for  a  house.  With  the 
present  fierce  competition,  for  the 
European  grapes  are  now  in  the  market 
the  whole  year,  the  price  is  liable  to  run 
even  lower.  Mr.  Herrington  has  private 
ways  of  disposing  of  much  of  his  fruit 
but  to  the  man  who  proposes  to  grow 
strictly  for  a  wholesale  trade  and  who 
may  expect  to  see  his  selling  price  gel 

less  every  year,  I  would  say,  "go  slow, 
and  investigate  fully  before  you  jump. '  * 

I  am  no  pessimist  but,  having  been 
watching  the  market  closely  for  some 
years,  I  have  come  to  the  conclusion  that 
it  will  not  pay  me  to  engage  in  the 
grape  growing  business. 

Charles  H.  Totty. 

The  instruction  in  the  last  Review 

alone  pays  me  for  many  years'  subscrip- tion.— S.    DuMSER,    Elgin,    111. 
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NURSERY  NEWS. 
AMERICAN  ASSOCUTION'.Or  NURSERYMEN. 

Pres.,  E.  W.  Klrkpatrlck,  McKluney,  Tex.; 
Vlce-Pres.,  C.  L.  Watroua.  Des  MolneB;  Secy, 
Geo.  C.  Seager,  Rochester;  Treaa.,  C.  L.  Yates, 
Rochester.  The2'Jth  annual  convention  will  be 
held  St  West  Baden,  Ind.,  June,  1M)6. 

Visited  St.  Louis. — ^Williain  A.  Pet- 
erson, Chicago. 

E.  S.  Welch,  Shenandoah,  la.,  is  en- 
larging his  packing  house  to  18,000 

square  feet. 

The  fruit  tree  growers  are  not  looking 
for  any  shortage  of  peach,  apple  or  pear, next  season. 

J.  G.  HoiLMAN,  Danville,  111.,  one  of 
the  oldest  nursery  agents  in  the  business, 
died  July  4.    He  was  70  years  of  age. 

The  white  ash,  because  of  its  thrifty 
and  symmetrical  growth,  has  become  a 
very  popular  tree  for  street  planting. 

There  was  a  large  use  of  Ampelopsis 
Veitchii  the  past  season  and  late  require- 

ments could  not  be  met  in  many  places. 

Mutual  fire  insurance  is  very  satis- 
factory in  many  lines  and  there  is  no 

reason  why  it  should  not  be  so  for  the 
nursery  trade. 

Tampico,  III.— Wirth  Bros,  are  pre- 
paring to  erect  a  frame  building  adjoin- 

ing the  greenhouses  at  their  nursery,  to 
be  used  for  a  broom  laetorv  and  in 
charge  of  Joseph  Wirth. 

The  catalpa  is  better  than  no  tree  at 
all,  and  gives  satisfaction  for  a  time, 
but  the  planter  is  in  the  end  best  satis- 
fled  if  he  is  persuaded  to  use  the  Amer- 

ican elm  or  Norway  maple. 

The  fruit  committee  of  the  New  Jer- 
sey Horticultural  Society  says  that  t^'o 

wind  is  the  most  active  agent  in  spread- 
ing San  Jose  scale  and  the  only  thing 

to  do  is  to  have  a  thorough  cleaning  up. 

CATALCXJUES  RECEIVED. 

A.  Dessert,  Chenonceaux,  France,  pe- 
onies; Kelway  &  Sort,  Langport,  England, 

garden  manual;  Peterson  Nursery,  Chi- 
cago,  peonies. 

DENVER. 

The  fifth  annual  picnic  of  the  Park 
Floral  Company's  employes  was  cele- 

brated on  the  Fourth  of"  July.  Picnics 
are  an  every-day  occurrence",  but  this one  of  the  Park  Floral  Company,  held 
through  the  generosity  of  its  president, 
Mr.  Valentine,  is  somewhat  original  iu 
its  character  and  deserves  more  than  a 
passing  note.  Perhaps  in  all  this  broad 
land  of  ours  there  is  not  another  event 
of  like  character,  where  the  employer 
furnishes  everything  in  connection  with 
it  to  make  it  a  success,  and  better  still 
lends  the  presence  of  himself  and  fam- 

ily to  assist  in  the  entertainment  and 
join  in  the  sports.  Eecreation  of  this 
kind  is  what  the  florist  wants  and  en- 

joys. From  the  hot  greenhouses  to  these 
mountain  breezes  is  a  change  much  ap- 

preciated by  the  employe,  and  particu- 
larly by  those  who  have  recently  ar- 
rived here  and  are  daily  viewing  the 

snow-capped  hills  from  their  places  of 
labor.  The  reunion  of  old  friends  who 
annually  attend,   the   social    features  of 

the  event,  the  literary  entertainment 

joined  in  by  visiting  friends,  the  numer- 
ous puns  of  Mr.  Valentine,  as  well  as  those 

of  his  father,  who  is  a  past  master  in 

the  quibbling  of  words,  will  long  be  re- 
membered by  those  present.  Songs  and 

recitations  were  slightly  indulged  in; 

eloquence  of  speech  was  totally  insuflS,- 
cient  for  the  day  and  occasion,  but  Mr. 
Valentine  responded  to  a  call  in  his 

easy  way,  paying  just  tribute  to  the 
memory  of  his  departed  friend  and  co- 

partner, A.  B.  Seaman.  The  old  em- 
ployes of  the  firm,  some  of  whom  havo 

been  with  it  since  its  inception,  ami 

helped  to  steer  the  craft  when  the  cap- 
tain was  below,  were  highly  commended 

for  their  good  work  in  the  hours  of  need 
and  the  younger  members  were  advised 
to  go  on  and  do  likewise.  Fishing, 
hunting  and  various  athletic  sports  were 
carried  on  at  intervals,  and  one  of  the 
attractions  as  well  as  instructive  fea- 

tures of  the  day  was  the  gathering  of 
wild  flowers  for  which  this  region  is 
justly  noted.  One  little  girl  picked 
thirty-four  varieties  and  won  the  first 
prize  of  a  silk  umbrella.  Prizes  were 
offered  in  every  contest,  which  were 

really  entertaining  to  those  participat- 
ing. Sixty  adults  and  about  twenty  chil- 
dren comprised  the  party  that  filled  a 

special  car  which  was  side-tracked  in 
the  beautiful  South  Platte  canon  along 
the  banks  of  the  Platte  river.  Seven 

hours  were  spent  in  this  delightful  re- 
sort and  all  returned  to  the  city  satis- 
fied that  the  fifth  annual  picnic  of  the 

Park  Floral  Co.  was  the  best  of  them  all 
in  every  respect. 

A  variety  of  sentiment  and  refresh- 
ments were  indulged  in  by  several  other 

of  the  various  floral  establishments  of  the 
city,  who  allowed  themselves  to  be 
piloted  by  Benson  to  a  beautiful  grove 
at  Petersburg.  No  set  program  was  ar- 

ranged, so  indolence  reigned.  There  was 
another  king  present,  but  he  was  soon 
dethroned  and  everybody  was  happy. 
Boldt  and  Kurth  pronounced  the  re- 

freshments of  the  first  order,  and  Rey- 
nolds, who  is  a  bit  of  an  epicure  him- 

self, substantiates  the  above.  Scott, 
who  was  merely  taken  along  by  the 
boys  to  overisee  the  affairs  and  check  all 

physical  excesses,  carried  out  his  in- 
structions personally,  by  deed  and  ac- 

tion. Scott  says  it  was  the  best  and 
most  orderly  picnic  of  its  kind  he  ever 
had  the  pleasure  of  superintending. 

Gkeat  Divide. 

KEWANEE,  ILL. 

Hamilton  &  Plummer  expect  to  move 
their  Third  street  greenhouses  from  the 
present  location  to  their  Terminal  park 
establishment,  only  a  sales  oflBce  and 
show  room  being  left  on  Third  street. 
The  down  town  houses  have  been  unsat- 

isfactory for  some  time  as  a  producing 
place,  and  the  idea  is  to  centralize  all 
the  growing  at  the  Terminal  park  estab- 

lishment. When  all  the  greenhouses  are 
consolidated  there  will  be  in  the  neigh- 

borhood of  25,000  square  feet  of  glass, 
which  will  compare  favorably  with  any 
establishment  of  this  kind  in  this  neigh- 

borhood. Special  attention  will  be  given 
during  the  coming  year  to  the  production 
of  carnations  and  a  number  of  new  vari- 

eties will  be  grown. 

Patrick  O'Mara  sends  us  a  number 
of  excellent  snapshot  photographs  made 
at  the  recent  picnic  of  the  New  York 
Florists'  Club. 

PRIVET. 
Extra  BtronR.  btuby,  2H  to  Sl4  ft..  125.00  per  1000. 

Stronr  2to2Ji  ft....    20.00 

1000  Coreopsis,  strong  clumps    4.00  per  100. 

Achillea  The  Pearl,  strong  clumps.  6.00       " Oaillardla  Grandiflora,  clumps   6.00 

Golden  Glow,  strong  clumps    2.&0       " HttlianthuB  Maximiliani   2.50 

RoBetun    8.00       "    x^ 
CASH  WTTH  OBDKKS. 

W.  G.  EISELE,  West  End,  N.  J. 
Box  lOO. 

Mention    The    ReTlew    when    yon    write. 

PETERSON  NURSERY, 
170  La  Sail*  St.,  CKIOAOO. 

PEONIES 
and  Hardy 

Ornamental  Stock 

Send  for  our  Handy  Reference  Book,  con- 
taining Botanical  and  English  names  of  varieties 

hardy  and  of  merit;  also  Planting  Instructioaa 
and  General  Information. 

Mention  "Hie  Review  when  yon  write. 

A  finely  illuatrated,  complete 

Paeony  Manual 
  How  in  press   

The  only  one  In  the  English  lan^naffe. 
Price  30c  in  stampa. 

C.  S.  HARRISON,  YORK,  NEB. 
Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

You  can  Plant  at  any  time 
H.  P.  and  other  Roses  from  4  and  6-ln.  pots,  fine 

plants.  Crimson  and  Yellow  Rambler,  Clothllde 
Soupert,  Coquette  des  Blanches,  La  France,  Gen. 
Jacq.  etc.,  12c.  Large- flowered  Clematis,  finest 
purple,  white,  lavender  and  pink  sorts.  4  and  5- in., 
at  18c.;  one-year,  from  3-ln..  9c.  Clematis  Panl- 
culata,  from  4  and  6-in.  pots,  12c.  Ampelopsis 
Veitchii,  4  and  &-ln..  10c.  Perennial  Phlox,  fine 
named  sorts,  1-ln.,  10c.    Golden  Glow,  4- in.,  10c. 

PACKINO  FBEIC  FOK  CASH. 

W.  H.  SALTER, ROCHESTER.  X.  T. 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yoa  write. 

E VERGREEN. An  Immense  Stock  of  both  large  and small  sized  EVERGREEN  TREES  In 
great  variety;  also  EVERGREEN 
SHRUBS.    Correspondence  solicited. 

THE  WM.  H.  MOON  CO.,  Morrlsillle.  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  jon  write. 

The  Cottage  Gardens  Company, 
INCORPORATED. 

Queens,  Long  Island,  New  York. 
Hursery  Book,  giving'  description, of  Vnrsery  Stock,  Peonies,  etc., 

mailed  upon  application. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

W.& T.SMITH  COMPANY, 
GENEVA,  N.  Y. 

Wholesale 

Growers  of 

AMBVTAIi  TSBSB, 
Shrnbs,  Boses,  Olema- tls,  Fruit  Trees  and Small  Fruits  la  griit  varitb 

Send  tor  our  Wboleeale  Price  List. 
Mention    The   Review   when   yon    write. 

VREDENBURG  ft  CO. 
ROCHESTER,  N.  Y. 

Lithographing,  Printing,  Eng^raring, 
Binding  excloslvely  for  FI.ORISTS. 

SEBDSBfBN  and  NUBSERTMEM 

Sample  Colored  Plates  free   Bend  for  Catalogue 

^-  UNBQCAIXBD  FAOIUTIES 
Mention   The   Review    when   yon    write. . 
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The  progressive,   keen  and  discerning 
florist  will  this  year  buy  of  this 
standard  introduction  that  is  freely 

Conceded  to  be  the  best  of  all  Adlantums. 
A  GREAT  ACQUISITION. 

The  best  of  all'ferne  for  cut  fronds.  Brimrs  the  highest  prices. 
The  easiest  to  grrow  and  the  easiest  to  sell.  Has  received  the  high- 

est encomiums  from  the  leading  cut  flower  dealers  In  the  country. 

ADIANTUM  CROWGANUM  originated  at Utlca,  N.Y..  about 
fourteen  years  ago,  and  has  been  extensively  grown  by  the  original 
owner,  Mr.  Crowe,  who  has  received  phenomenal  prices  for  the  cut 
fronds  In  the  New  York  and  other  markets,  and  has  created  a  great 
demand  for  It.    Buy  now.    Buy  liberally  and  reap  the  benefits. 

The  fronds  are  long:,  elegantly  proportioned  and  of  a  texture 
that  renders  It  the  best  keeper  and  shipper  of  all  Adlantums.  It  Is 
a  very  free  and  continuous  grower,  requires  no  rest  and  responds 
readily  to  fertilizers.  Anyone  can  grow  it  and  get  good  money  for  It. 

INTRODUCER'S  DESCRIPTION.  Free  grower,  the  dark- est green  of  the  Adlantum  family  and  longest  stemmed.  It  has  alSQ 
the  most  graceful  foliage;  the  average  length  of  the  fronds  meas- 

uring 30  Inches.  It  Is  by  far  the  best  keeper.  Cut  fronds  can  be  kept 
fresh  several  weeks  in  a  cool  place.  It  is  also  one  of  the  best  ferns 
for  a  dwelling  house.  I  have  given  presents  of  this  fern  to  several 
Utlca  friends,  and  from  my  own  observation  note  It  grows  better 
than  the  Boston  fern.  I  gave  up  rose  cultivation  some  ten  months 
ago  In  order  to  devote  all  my  attention  to  fern  cultivation  for  cut 
fronds.  I  find  from  the  same  amount  of  bench  room  this  fern  pays 
me  II  50  to  every  11.00  obUlned  from  roses.  PETER  CROWE. 

KEBPINO  AND  SHIPPING  QUALITIES. 
Witb  reference  to  a  quantity  of  fronds  sent  to  Liverpool, 

Eng.,  the  recipient  writes  from  that  port,  June  17. 1904,  as  fol- 
lows :  "  The  ferns  were  as  fresh  as  when  they  were  first  cut 

and  I  believe  you  can  safely  send  them  to  Europe,  provided 
they  are  as  carefully  packed  as  these  were.  They  are  simply 
perfect."  ISlirned]  Thomas  B.  Proctoe. 

OBHBSAXi    JOBBING    AOBVTB  : 
H.  A.  DBEKB,  Pbllaielpkia,  Fa  W.  W.  BABNABO  A  CO.,  Ohlcago,  lU. 

TAVeHAN'8  SEKD  8T0BE,  Chleaso  and  New  Tork. 
LAKETIEW  B08B  OABDENS,  JUBMtoWB,  N.  T. 

F.  B.  PIEB80N  CO.,  Tarrytown,  N.  Y.  E.  6.  HILL  GO.,  BIctamoBd,  Ind. 
C.  G.  POLLWOBTH  CO..  MUwaiikee.  Wis.       A.  N.  PIBB80N,  Cromwell,  Conn. 

WM.  F.  KASTING, 

MANY  OTHER  STRONG  ENDORSEMENTS  GIVEN  IN  OUR  CIRCULAR 
or  TESTIMONIALS.     FREE  ON  REQUEST. 

stock  now  ready  to  ship,  out  of  3-lnch  pots,  strong  plants, 
at  the  following  prices:— 95.00  per  doz.;  SSS.OO  per  100; 
•250.00  per  lOUO;    25  at  100  rate;    260  at  1000  rate. 

Also  Stock  Plants  from  bench,  in  size  requiring  8  to  10-lnch  pots, 
•9.00  perdoz.;    BOT.SO  per  100;    S600.00  per  1000. 

A  booklet  on  growing  this  Fern,  by  the  originator,  Mr.  Orowe, 
free  with  every  shipment. 

Sole  383-87  Elilcott  St. 

^^^^  BUFFALO,  N.  Y. 
S.  S.  SKIDELSKY,  Trmilng  Representative ;  Mill  Address,  824  North  24th  St..  PHIUDELPHIA,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ROSE  PLANTS 
My  stock  of  2  and  3-inch  roses  are  large, 

clean,  fine  plants.  Prices  at  which  I  offer 
these  plants  will  move  them  quick.  So  don't delay  your  order. 

2 -inch  Pots. 
100  1000 

Liberty       $6.00  $46.00 
Bridesmaids    2.80  20.00 
Brides    2.60  20.00 
Perle    2.60  20.00 
Golden  Gate    2.50  20.00 
Ivory    2..50  20.00 

3-inch  Pots. 
100  1000 

Perle   $4.00  $35.00 
Bride    4.00  85.00 
Bridesmaid    4.00  35.00 

GEORGE  REI^fBERG, 
51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHiaGO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

The  Florists' 
M  ««•«..  ̂   I  TelU  You  Whal  You 
lYldnUdl  Want  to  Know  in  the  Way ■**■  ■"«■         You  Want  to  be  Told. 

WICKHAH  PATS  BXPRKSS. 
250  Note  Heads  tl.OO.  250  SUtemento  $1.00.  250 

Envelopes  tl  UU ;  all  three  lots  $2.60.  100  visiting  cards, 
name  in  script,  3U  cents,  postpaid. 
WICKHARI  BROS..  H4  Vine  St.,Adrlan.  BUoh 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

SMITH'S 
CHRYSANTHEMUM 

MANUAL 

[Bt  Elmer  D.  Smith. 

WR  Complete  Practical  Treat  ise»  con- 
•^^  cise  directions  for  every  stage  of 
the  work  of  propagator  and  grower. 

The  result  of   20  years'  experience. 

80  PAGES,  18  ILLUSTRATIONS 
TWENTY-FIVE  CENTS  POSTPAID 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  GO. 
334  Dearborn  St.,  CHICAGO. 

(Cazton  Building.) 

Always   mention    the    Florlete'   Sevlei 
when  writing-  advertlaers. 

The  Springfield 
Floral  Company 
SPRINGFIELD,  OHIO. 

Asparafrus  Plumosus  Nanus  2H-1d..  per  100,  $3.00 
per  1000,  $25.00;    4-lnch        '  8.00 

Honeysuckles.    Golden  Leaved,   Chinese  Ever- 
green and  HalUana.  2K-lnch   per  100,  $2  00 

Lantanas,  5  sorts,  2H-lnch    "  2.00 
Begonias,  assorted, 2)^-lnch    "  200 
Oleander,  2H-lnch,  double  white  and 

doubleplnk    "  2.50 
Heliotrope,   Florence   Nlgrhtencrale, 

2^-lnch         "        2.00 
Violets.  Princess  of  Wales.  California  and  Swan- 

ley  White,  2H-ln.,  per  100,  $2.00;  per  1000.  $18.00. 
Achillea.  The  Pearl,  2^-lnch,  per  100,  $2  00;  per 1000,  $18  00. 

Hydrangea  Mon8trosa.2K-lnch,  per  100,  $3.00;  per 1000.  $25.00. 

Geraniums,  Jean  Vlaud,  LaPavorlte,'per  100,  $2.50; 
per  1000.  $20  00;  our  selection  of   varieties  In 
assorted  kinds,  per  100,  $2.00;  per  1000.  $18  00. 

Cannas,    Austria,    strong   plants    from   2^-lnch 
pots,  per  100,  $3.00;    t>er  1000.  $25.00. 

Fuchsias.  2^-inch,    double   white  and   double 
purple   and   assorted    single   varieties,   per 100,  $2.00. 

Abutllons,  Souv.  de  Bonn.  Kclipse.   Golden  Bell 
and  Infanta  Bulalla.  2^-lnch,  per  100,  $2.00. 

Rudbeckla  (Golden  Glow).  2H-lnch,  per  100.  $2  00. 
Chrysanthemums.  2^-lncb,   assorted   varieties, 

per  100,  $2.00;    per  1000,  $18.00. 
Roses,  Marechal  Nlel.    The  Bride.    Ball  of  Snow, 

2^-lnch,  per  100,  $2  50;    per  1000,  $20  00. 
Empress    of   China.    Pink   Rambler,    White 
Rambler,  Yellow  Rambler.  Psyche  and  Snow- 
flake,  2H-inch,  per  100.  $2.00;    per  1000,  $18.00. 
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PACIFIC  COAST. 
PORTLAND,  ORE. 

We  are  pleased  to  be  able  to  report 
a  good  June  business,  with  nothiiij»  ex- 

traordinary having  i  inspired.  There 
■was  a  steady  demand  for  choice  ma- 

terial for  the  educational  and  hymeneal 
events  which  characterized  the  month. 
Commencements  are  becoming  a  more 
and  more  important  factor  in  the  flor- 

ists' trade  and  there  were  more  flowers used  this  year  than  ever  before. 
The  brides '  favorites  this  season  were 

white  roses  arranged  in  shower  effects, 
and  the  result  was  that  some  very  artis^ 
tic  work  was  executed,  but  the  supply 
of  roses  fell  short  of  the  demand  and  we 
were  obliged  to  resort  to  the  carnation, 
using  Flora  Hill  or  Goethe.  The  latter, 
when  made  up  with  Asparagus  Spren- 
geri,  became  quite  popular  and"  is  much 
sought  after  when  pink  is  preferred. 

Funeral  work,  too,  was  much  in  evi- 
dence, and  we  noticed  several  handsome 

designs  quite  original  in  construction. 
During  the  month  we  were  fortunate  in 
having  plenty  of  fine  carnations  and 
longiflorum  lilies.  Carnations  will  con- 

tinue good  all  through  July,  but  the 
lilies  could  not  stand  the  racket  of  the 
glorious  Fourth  and  took  their  de- 

parture. We  are  suffering  from  lack 
of  rain  and  outdoor  stock,  which  looked 
so  promising  a  few  weeks  ago,  is  now 
almost  a  failure.  The  'display  of  roses has  been  magnificent  and  was  the  ad- 

miration and  wonder  of  eastern  tourists. 
The  extreme  heat  and  drought,  which 
we  are  not  accustomed  to  here  so  early, 
is  ruining  the  prospects  of  a  midsum- 

mer crop. 
We  have  had  with  us  this  week  an  in- 

teresting visitor  from  Fruitvale,  Cal., 
in  the  person  of  Ralph  Clarke.  Six 
years  ago  Clarke  Bros.,  of  this  city, 
built  a  range  of  glass  at  Fruitvale  to 
grow  cut  flowers  for  their  Portland  store 
and  Ealph  was  assigned  to  the  man- 

agement.    This  is  his  first  visit  home. H.  J.  M, 

PAPER  WHITE  NARC3SSL 

The  Paper  White  narcissus  is  one  of 
the  best  paying  cut  flowers  we  have  in 
California,  Our  climate  and  soil  seem 
to  be  well  adapted  to  its  flowering  and 
multiplying  and,  if  any  attention  what- 

ever is  paid  to  it  regsirding  watering, 
there  is  no  trouble  in  having  a  succession 
of  blooms  from  November  until  the  end 
of  March,  it  is  of  the  easiest  culture, 
only  requiring  that  it  be  transplanted 
every  third  or  fourth  year  and  the  weeds 
hoed  out  three  or  four  times  a  season. 
They  can  be  grown  very  close  together 
with  perfect  safety.  I  iiave  s«en  in  this 
vicinity  100,000  bulbs  planted  on  an 
acre  of  ground  and  they  gave  no  evi- 

dences of  being  crowded.  If  the  bulbs 
are  not  artificially  watered  they  will  not 
bloom  generally  before  February,  but 
it  is  my  custom  to  give  them  a  good 
soaking  about  the  last  week  in  August 
and  another  about  two  weeks  later. 
This  starts  them  making  roots  and  when 
our  season 's  rains  begin,  about  the  mid- 

dle of  November  generally,  they  are  al- 
ready partially  in  bud  and  a  good  suc- 

cession of  flowers  can  be  had  for  sever- 
al months.  When  the  patch  of  bulbs 

depends  only  on  the  winter  rains  to  start 
them  growing  I  have  found  that  they 
get   nicely  started   just   about  the   time 

iViMMMMMM^MWMiMMMNU 

^Tbo,000  CALLA  BULBS. READY  TO  SHIP 

I  inch  diameter,  $25.00  per  1000 

IM      *•  35.00      ♦• 
3- inch  monsters,     95.00      ** 

2  inch  diameter,  $45.00  per  1000 

2}i      **  65.00      *• 250  at  1000  rate  prepaid  to  your  city. 

ABPABAOUB  FIiXTMOSUS  VhXVB  —  Strong,  2-iDch.  $20.00  per  1000.  250  at  1000  rate. 
Express  prepaid.  New  Crop  OXAVT  MIXED  FASTBT  SEED— ^  oz..  $1.00  \  oz.;  $4.00. 
New  Crop  IMPORTED  SHASTA  DAISY  SEED  —  Trade  oacliet,  25c ;  15.00  per 
oz.;    (50.00  per  lb.      Terms  cash  with  order  only. 

California  Carnation  Co.,  Loomis,  Cal. 
UUMUaiUJUMMUMMUIUMAIIMUIMMMMUMAMMMIOiUUUIJUUUilMUMMMUJUUUUI^^ iiiiiiiiiMviwinw  ivivwivi  11VVVIVWVIVVV •■Mil? iiiiviiiii  111411  ii(ii^ii(u^ii(!(ii\nnfTvvTTnnrrrrrrn'^vv^¥vr 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  wHtp. 
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we  begin  to  have  our  frosty  weather,  do 
not  make  much  progress  for  several 
months  and  by  that  time  all  the  little 
scattered  fields  of  narcissus  are  in  bloom 
under  the  same  conditions  and  the  grower 
realizes  very  little  for  his  flowers. 
When  it  is  necessary  to  dig  bulbs  in 

this  latitude  I  have  found  the  end  of 

July  to  be  about  the  proper  time  to 
handle  them,  as  by  that  time  they  have 
liecome  sufficiently  matured  to  suffer  no 
shock  from  transplanting.  When  it  is 
desired  to  bring  bulbs  into  flower  late 
in  the  season  I  do  not  replant  before  the 
first  of  January,  as  there  is  no  difficulty 

in  keeping  them  until  that  time.  Nar- 
cissi do  not  seem  to  be  very  particular 

as  to  the  soil  they  are  grown  in,  pro- 
vided they  are  in  a  situation  where  they 

get  thoroughly  dried  out  and  have  a 
good  rest  in  the  summer.  They  do 
very  well  under  the  shade  of  such  trees 
as  do  not  make  many  fibrous  roots  near 
the  surface  and  in  such  a  location  very 
long  stems  are  invariably  produced. 

We  do  not  grow  narcissi  to  any  ex- 
tent under  glass,  as  with  us  it  is  such 

a  cheap  flower  that  it  does  not  pay  for 

the  trouble.  Regarding  the  prices  real- 
ized on  the  coast,  we  sell  the  flowers, 

when  they  first  come  in,  at  an  average  of 
$1,25  per  hundred.  When  they  become 
more  plentiful  they  drop  in  price  to  $1 
per  hundred  and  in  the  early  spring, 
after  we  h^ve  had  a  few  days  warm 
weather,  and  they  are  offered  by  the 
thousands,  they  can  be  bought  as  low  as 
from  50  to  75  cents  per  hundred  grtems. 
The  price  for  bulbs  here  is  from 

$5  to  $7  per  thousand  rnd,  as  they  mul- 
tiply with  great  rapidity  and  need  al- 
most no  attention,  they  are,  when  prop- 

ery  handled,  one  of  the  best  paying  prop- 
ositions the   growers  have,  G, 

SAN  FRANCISCO. 

Good  flowers  are  still  scarce  and  will 

be  for  several  weeks  to  come.  By  this 

I  mean  carnations,  roses  and  lilies.  Out- 
door stock  is  plentiful  enough,  but  it  is 

only  used  for  show  by  niany  of  the  flor- 
ists and  is  not  in  much  demand  unless 

indoor  flowers  are  not  to  be  had.  The 
weather  has  been  cool  for  several  weeks 
and  what  few  roses  have  been  offered 
have  been  of  fair  color  but  weak 

stemmed.  Carnations  are  holding  their 
own  and  if  we  had  any  spurt  in  business 
they  would  be  in  short  supply,  Thrips 
have  made  their  appearance  in  a  great 
many  places.  Lawson  and  Hill  seem  to 
have  suffered  most.  Valley  is  in  fair 

supply  and  also  L.  longiflorum.  Jap- 
anese irises  are  disappearing  fast  and 

the  showiest  flower  we  have  at  present 
is  the  gladiolus.  They  are  being  brought 
into  the  stores  in  large  quantities  and. 
although  there  is  not  much  cail  for  them. 

Qraocaria  Excelsa, From  2M-inch  pots,  extra  strong  plaota, 
wltb  2  and  8  tier,  6  to  8  inches  hiKb, 

at  f  16  per  100. 

Qraocaria  Imbricata, From  2-iDch  pots,  4  to  6  inches  high, 

910  per  100  and  from  2}i-inch  pots 
6  to  8  inches  high,  •18.60  per  100. 

r.  LUDENANN, 
3041  Baker  Straet, 

San  Francisco,  Cal. 

urbank's  Shasta New  crop 

2O0  per  100; Daisy  Seed 
$1.25  per  1000;  S9.00 
per  ounce;  J4-ounce  at  ounce  rate. 

LOOMIS  FLORAL  CO. 
LOOMIS,  CAL. 

Mention   The    Review   when   70a   write. 

Position  Wanted  ̂ ^^^Sf*""^ By  Bzpexlenoad  Hnraoryman  and  Florist. 

Pirst-class  propagator;  several  years'  experi- ence on  the  Coast  before.  Prefer  to  talfe  charge 
of  a  smaller  place  where  owner  intends  to  retire 
from  business,  with  chance  of  buying  or  renting 

place.    Address— Vo.  174,  oare  norists'  Bsviaw,  OUoaffo. 
Mention    Hie    Bartew   when    70a    write. 

they  make  a  very  bright  effect  when 
massed  in  the  shop  vnndows. 

Various  Notes. 

D,  H,  Lenox,  the  Los  Angeles  florist, 
is  in  town  for  a  few  days.  He  has  just 

returned  from  a  trip  to  Portland,  Ore- 

gon. 

F.  Ludcmann,  of  the  Pacific  Nursery, 

reports  business  very  good  for  this  sea- 
son of  the  year. 

N,  BoUeri  and  J,  Campiano  have 
opened  a  branch  store  neur  the  entrance 
to  the  Mountain  View  cemetery,  Oak- land, 

W.  W.  Saunders,  the  bulb  grower,  is 
about  to  commence  removing  his  stock 
from  Golden  Gate  to  Fresno.  He  is 

permanently  located  there  and  in  fu- 
ture will  handle  his  shipping  orders  from 

that  place. Mrs.  J.  Carbone,  of  West  Berkeley, 
has  finished  the  reconstruction  of  her  res- 

idence recently  partially  destrnved  by fire. 

Miss  Parsons,  the  Fresno  florist,  has 

departed  for  home.  She  made  an  in- 
spection of  the  largest  nurseries  in  this 

neighborhood  while  she  was  here,  as  well 

as  the  florists'  stores,  G, 
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NEPHR0LEPI8  SCOTTII 
THE  MOST  GRACEFUL  AND  SYMMETRICAL  NEPHROLEPIS  KNOWN.    IT  MAKES 
THREE  TIMES  AS  MANY  FRONDS  AS  THE  BOSTON    FERN    IN    A    GIVEN    TIME. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

PRICES— Very  heavy  4-inch  pot  plants,  ready  for  6-inch  pots»  $12.00  per  doz.;  $75.00  per  tOO:  25  at  100  rate.     Strong  ̂  
transplanted  runners  from  the  bench  or  2%-iDch  pots,  $4.00  per  doz.;  $25.00  per  100)  $200.00  per  1000.    Strong  6-inch  pot  plants,  s 
$2.00  each;  &-inch  pans,  $3.50  each;  lO-inch  pans  $5.00  each.     I  have  decicwd  to  give  buyers  the  option  of  diking  either  trans-  9 
planted  runners  from  the  bench  or  2%-tDch.  potted  stock.  | 

I 
I 
I JOHN  scon,  "^^^^s,  BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

hM'iBiiiaiiiiiaiiiiiBiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiiiaiiiH 'iiMiiiMiiHiiiHiiiliiiiHninnniBniiiiniiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiB 
Mention  The  Re^ew  when  yon  write.   _^^.^^ 

CHOICE 

PANSY  SEED 
Special  mixture  from  named  varie- 

ties, or  colors  separate  if  desired. 

Extra  Fine  Strains 
Trade  Packet  25cj  X  oz.  75c;  oz.  $2.50. 

MURRAY'S  SEED  STORE 
Peoria,  Illinois 

Pansy  Seed. 
Browm'B  Extra  Select  Saperli)  Qiant 
Prise  Pansy  Seed,  my  own  g'rowlug'. 

NEW  1904  CPpP. 
Price  mixed,  3000  seeds,  $1.00. 

^oz..  $1.60;     ̂ oz.,  $2.50:    1  oz..  $5.00. 
^  lb.,  $14.00:  ̂   lb.,  $25.00;   1  lb.,  $50.00. 

Cash  with  order. 

PlaAts  ready  September  1. 

PETER  BROWN,  Pansy  Grower, 
  LAHCASTEB,  PA.   

PANSY  SEED. 
Ferret's  finest  strain  of  pansies  is  the  best  one 

to  grow.  Flowers  of  extraordinary  size  with  a 
variety  of  colors.  This  year's  seed  at  following 
Prices:  1  oz..  $1.00;  >i-oz.,  $2.60:  pkt..  $1.00; 
^^■pkt.,  60  cent*.  Send  for  our  bulb  catalogue 
before  ordering  elsewhere. 

HUBERT  CO.,  Ltd. 
N.  Le  PAGE,  Rep.,  Mt.  Vernon,  N.Y. 

ZIRNGIEBEL  GIANT  PANSIES. 
Market  and  Fancy  Strains  are  the  finest  grad«» this  season  that  we  ever  sent  out,  wnen  large 

size  and  colors  are  wanted. 

As  growers,  we  know  every  strain  of  note  In 
cultivation,  and  we  "an  recommend  our  Pansies 
as  unequalled.  . 

New  Crop  Seed  ready  now  In  trade  packages 
of  either  strain,  at  Sl.OO  each. 

DEHYS  ZZKHOIBBEL,   Heedhun,  Bfass. 

CLOSING  OUT 

PRICES. ROSES 
2]>i  and  3-inch,  extra  choice  stock  Golden 

Gate,  Bride,  Bridesmaid,  $20.00  per  1000.  Mme. 
Obatenay,  $30.00  per  1000. 

Above  prices  cash  with  order. 

JOHN  BROD,  Niles  Center,  III. 
Ifentioii  The  ftcTlew  when  yov  write. 

^^  •■^■■■■B  ■■■■■■•■■■■■■•  •■■■IBB  •■■■■■■  ■■■■■IBB  fl^^ 

n/\C|rC    STRICTLY 
l%V/Ol-0       No.  1  STOCK 

Bfaids.  Brides,  Gates.  2^-lnch.$2.fiO  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000.  Perlee,  2H-inch.  $3.00  per 
100;  $26.00  per  1000.  Kalda.  Brides.  Gates,  Perles,  3^-inch,  $46.00  per  1000.  Cut  back, 
bench  Beaatlee.  A  few  thousand  fine  plants  remaining.  $35  00  per  1000.  Elegant  stock 

for  benching.    Beauties,  2^-lnch,  $40.00  per  1000 ;    3Hi-lnch,  $66.00  per  1000. 
Prices  are  extremely  low,  considering  quality  of  stock.    We  have  to  dispose  of  them 

to  finish  planting.    Orders  booked  for  delivery  any  time  during  July. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS*      Best  and  most  popular  varieties. 
R  C 

White.         Per  100 
EsteUe   $1.50 
Geo.  8.  Kalb   1.50 
Merry  Christmas..  1.60 
Wanamaker   1.60 
Chadwick    2.50 
W.Pitz   200 
Ivory    1.50 
Jerome  Jones    1.50 

Tellow. 
E.  D.  Smith   1.60 
Whilldin    1.60 

2J^-In. 

Per  100 

$2.eo 

2.60 
2.50 
2.50 

4.00 
3.00 2.50 
2.50 

2.60 
2.50 

Yellow.        Per  100 
R.O. 

Parr   $1.60 
Sunshine    1.50 
Halliday    1.50 
Chautauqua  Gold.  2.00 
Goldmine   2.00 
Monrovia   2.00 
Nagoya    2.00 
Eclipse   2.00 
Mounier    1.60 
C.J.  Salter   6.00 
T.  W.  Pockett  ....  6.00 

Per  100 

2H-in. 
$2.50 2.50 
2.60 
8.00 
8.00 
8.00 
8.00 
8.00 
2.50 

8.00 
8.00 

Red. 
Intensity   2.00 
Shrimpton     2.00 
Lord  Hopetoun . . .  10.00 

Pink    Duckbam  R.  G   $25.00  per  100 

Pink. 
R.  O.     2Ji-ln. Per  100  Per  100 

Pacific   fl.60 
Perrio    1.60 
Murdock    1.60 
Maud  Dean   1.60 
Richardson    1.50 
Percy  Plumridge..  6.00 

$2.60 

2.60 
2.60 

2.50 

2.60 

8.00 

3.00 
3.00 

12.00 

KBADQTTABTBBB  FOB  FIVB8T  OUT  B08ZB. 

Shipments  made  direct  from  greeobouBeB.     All  stock  guaranteed  to  give  satisfaction. 

poehlmann  Bros.  Company, 
■  MORTON  GROVE,  COOK  CO.,  ILL.  J 
^^  BBHIBiBB  BBIBHBB  •■■■■■••■■■■■•  BiaiBBBB  •■■■■■•  i^^ 

Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write.   

XXX  PRIMROSES  '^^xn^U"" Ready  for  8-incb  pots.  Well  known  as  the  finest  large-fiowering  fringed  varieties  grown.  Single 
and  Double,  named  or  mixed,  $2.00  pep  100 ;  extras  added  liberally.  If  not  apeoified  In  order  for 
named  colors,  all  varieties  mixed  will  be  sent. 

PANSY    FINEST    GIANTS. 
The  best  large-flowering  varieties,  critically  selected.  Mixed,  6000  seeds,  $1.00;  half-pkt.,  60  cts.; 

per  oz..  $4.00;  highly  praised  by  our  many  florist  customers. 

Orsoo  Seeds  of  GIANT  "Mme.  PERKKT"  added  to  every  $1.00  pkt.  of  Giant  Pausy  Seed. 
DAIBT.    Finest  Double  Giant,  pure  white  and  rose  mixed,  ICOO  seeds,  25  cts. 

Dmimam^^c^a    Caa«J       IMFBOVBD    OHZHSSB,   flnest    grown  large-flowering l^n  in  rose    wCea  ■    fnnged,  single  and  double,  fifteen  varieties  mixed.  500  seeds, $1.00  ;  half-pat.,  60  ota.    Have  also  the  varieties  separate. 
CIVBBABZA.    Finest  large-flowering  dwarf,  mixed,  1000  seeds.  60  cts. 

Oaali.    AH  packets  contain  liberal  extra  count  of  seeds. 

THE  HOBfE  OF 
PRIMROSES. JOHN  F.  RUPP, 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
Shiremanstown,  Pa. 

Primroses 
Per  100 

Ctilnese.  2-inch  pots   $2,00 

Obconica  Alba  Rosea   '   2.00 Forbesi,  all  ready  in  July  ...        2.00 
PANSY  SEED   

Per 
100 Asparagus 

Plnmoros  Nanus  seedlings    $1.76 
2-inch  pot.  July      2.60 

Sprengerl,  $18.00  per  1000      2.00 
PlumoBus  Seed   $4.60  per  1000. 

..ne  pins  ultra,  ob.,  94.00 

JoSo  Ho  Cunningham,  Delaware,  Ohio 
Mention  Tite  Berlew  wtea  yo*  write. 
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DES  MOINES,  lA. 

This  has  been  a  very  good  season  for 
outdoor  stuff,  in  fact  so  good  that  many 
receptions  and  parties  have  been  held 
without  much  aid  from  the  florist.  Out- 

door carnations  are  doing  well  and  look 
exceedingly  promising.  J.  F.  Marshall 
is  growing  his  carnations  in  a  novel 
way,  or  at  least  it  is  novel  in  this  sec- 

tion of  the  country.  He  put  10,000 
plants  into  strawberry  boxes  out- 

doors and  when  planting  time 
comes  he  simply  takes  off  the  boxes  and 
sets  the  plants  so,  thus  saving  the  work- 

ing roots.  The  boxes  are  better  than 
pots,  since  they  are  larger  and  being 
square  they  pack  closer,  taking  up  less 
room  and  hence  are  easier  to  care  for.* 

The  parks  are  looking  better  this  sea- 
son than  usual  as  the  foliage  is  so  dense 

and  luxuriant.  Dorothy  Perkins  roses 
at  Union  park  have  been  exceedingly 
fine  and  the  fact  that  it  is  entirely 
hardy  has  proven  it  to  be  the  rose  for 
this    climate. 

Park  Commissioner  E.  J.  Fairall  has 
gone  west  in  search  of  health.  He  had 

expected  to  accompany  "ye  scribe"  to 
the  convention  but  his  physician  ordered 
him  to  southern  California. 

John  D.  Lambert  and  W.  L.  Morris 
have  just  returned  from  a  few  days  with 
hook  and  line.  We  hear  that  Lambert 
caught  106  pounds  of  fish,  and  we  saw 
one  pickerel  which  he  brought  to  his 
father  that  was  thirty  inches  long.  He 
declares  that  he  caught  it  with  a  frog 
and    not    with    an    eagle. 

Des  Moines  will  not  be  strongly  rep- 
resented at  the  convention  this  year. 

Our  State  Fair  will  be  held  the  latter 
part  of  August  and  those  attending  the 
convention  will  have  but  a  little  while 
to  prepare  for  it  after  returning. 

J.  T.  D.  F. 

Tour  paper  is  fine;  sold  small  plante 
all  out. — GusTAv  PiTZONKA,  Bristol,  Pa. 

t  BEGONIA  i 

]  Gloire  de  Lorraine  | 
\  July  delivery.  21n.  pots,  913  per  ICO.    \ 

▼  Jnat  ftrom  the  woods  direct :         ̂  

CATTLEYA   GASKELLIANA.  t 
Inquire  for  prices  at  once. 

JULIUS  ROEHRS, 
EiotlcNurserln,  RUTHERFORD,  N.J. 

[Segonia  Gloirs  de  Lorraine. 
Nice  2-inch  stock,  $12.00  per  100. 

S-incb  stock,  fine  specimen.   85.00 

A.  JABLONSKY, 
Wellston,      -      ST.  LOUIS,  MO« 

4000  Fine,  Strong  Tomato  Plants 
10-12  incbes.  D.  Champion  and  Beauty,  16.50  per 
1000.    Jersey  Wakefield  cabbace.  12.25  per  1000. 
PBPFBB— Ruby  King,  40c  per  100  ;  $2.60  per 

1000.    Chinese  Giant.  $1.00  per  100. 
PAVBT  PIiAJVTS— $8.00  perlOOO. 
A^^SOKZVT  H0X.I;TH00KS  —  Large 

plants,  $2.00  per  100. 

r.  GRISWOLD,     t:     Worthingtoa,  0. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  writaL 

Rose  Plants 
1500  Libertiei 

fOOO  Brides    - 
500  Maids 

Per  1000 

$80.00 

-  70.00 

50.00 

Extra  large  and  well  grown 
atock. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM 
P&AHT8 

600  White  Bonnaff on 
250  Yetlow  Bonnaf fon 

300  G>1.  Appleton 
200  Robert  HaUiday 

300  Pink  Balsley 
Extra  large  and  well  grown 

plants,  $2.00  per  100. 
LEO.  NIESSEN,  1217  Arch  St.,  Phila. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

L4WS0N.   
Field  plants,  extra  strong.  $50.00  per  lOOO. 

WEILAND&RISCH 
59  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 
Mention    The    Review   when    yon    write. 

ROSES. 3>^-inoli  pots. 
Pirst-class 
Plants. 

1000  Sunset,         800  Brides.  800  Meteor. 
1000  Chatenay,    700  Golden  Gate,  300  Haste. 
1000  Maids,  300  Sunrise,  150  Liberty. 

96.00  per  lOO. 

P.  R.  QUINLAN  &  CO ,  SYRACUSE,  N.  Y. 
Mention   The    Review   when    yon    wrltft. 

Splendid  Strong:  Stock 
Liow  Closing  Prices 

100       1000 
Brides,  Maids,  Ivory,  Gates   $1.00     $35.00 
Beauties    6.00      45.00 
Perles,  very  fine    6.00      50.00 

Brides.  Ivory   !   '.    2.50       20.00 Beauties    8.00      26.00 
Very  low  prites  for  very  choice  plants.  Order 

at  once.  Stock  will  not  last  lonK  at  sucb  prices. 
W.  H.  avI,t.BTT  ft  SOVS,  Ibinooln.  111. 

3-inch  ROSES 

Plants  ftrom 
a^^-lnoh  pots, 

$3.00 
per  lOO 

Cash  or  C.O.D. 
KAISERIN

 
IVORY 

BRIDE 
BRIDESMA

ID 

A       KM      CPUArrD     229  BalMoral  Ave., •   IVI.   OtllArLK,        OKIOAOO. 
Mention    The    Revlpw   whpn    yon    write. 

TWO-TZAB-O^D 

American  Beauty ««<«  Liberty  Plants 
Have  a  few  hundred  of  each  left. 

write  GEO.  A.  KIJHL,  Pekin,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

10,000  Brides  and  Maids 
Al  stock,  ready  for  planting.    4-in.,  $100  per 1000. 

OBA7TED    STOCK.     4in.,   Brides   and 
Maids.  $20  per  100. 

Pittsburgh  Rose  and  Carnation  Co. 
Crystal  Parm,     OXB80VZA  P.  C,  PA. 

Always    mention    the    Plorlsts'   Bevlew 
when  writing'  advertisers. 

ROSE 
PUNTS 

Stroni^  Stock  from  2}4-'m.  pots. 

Low  Prices  '^^""^ 
UNCLE  JOHN 

The  finest  pink  rose  yet  introduced* 

beatstiful  color,  free  bloomer,  best  money- 
maker. 

$20.00  per  100;  $160.00  per  1000 

Per  100  1000 

Mme.  Chatenay   $3.00  $25.00 
Sunrise    5.00  40.00 
Bride    2.50  20.00 
Maid    2.50  20.00 
Perle    2.50  20.00 
Golden  Gate    2.50  20.00 

3-INCH    POTS. 

Per  100  1000 

Beauty    $6.00  $50.00 
Chatenay    5.00  40.C0 
Maid   3.50  30.00 
Bride    3.50  30.00 
Perle   3.50  30.00 
Golden  Gate    3.50  30.00 

4- INCH    POTS. 

Per  100       1000 

La  France   $5.00    $40.00 

ONE-YEAR-OLD  PLANTS 

From  Benches. 

American  Beauty 
$5.00...  per  100;      $40.00. .  ..per  1000 

Per  100       1000 

Liberty   $5.00    $40.00 
U  France    5.00      40.00 

All  Stock  sold  under  express  condition 
that  if  not  satisfactory  it  is  to  be  returned 
immediately,  when  money  will  be  refunded. 

PETER 

REINBERG 
51  Wabash  Avenue, 
CHICAGO. 
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FIELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS.  SilSH'v^SilNTs. WBITB 

FOB  PBXOZ  XiZBT. 
LAWSON  READY  for  DELIVERY  NOW. 

SAMIEL  S.  PENNOCK,     I6I2I8  Ludlow  Street.     PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Reylew  when  yog  write. 

Try  a  few  of  tlis  new  ones 
and  find  out  that  the  AiiatraUaii-Eii8:llflh 
Blama.  Inoludlnar  the  Famous  "WelU- 
Pockett "  Set  and  other  notables,  the 
French  and  Enirllsh  and  the  new  Ameri- 

cans are  the  comlngr  thing'  in  Chrysanthe- mums. Get  the  stock  now  and  get  up  in 
the  front  line.  Nothing  has  yet  been  found 
In  the  Chrysanthemum  that  will  stand  up 
to  these  new  sorts. 

Australian-English  and  Wells-Pockett  Set : 
Ben.  Wells 
Donald  McLeod 
Oen.  Hutton 
Harry  Plumrldge 
Klmberly 
Mildred  Ware 
Miss  Ida  Barwood 
Mrs.  J.  I.  Thornycroft 
Terra  Cotta 
W.  R.  Church 
Cheltonl 
Bthel  Fltzroy 
6uy  Hamilton 
Hester  Edwards 
Lord  Alverstone 

Maynell 
Mi6B  Olive  Miller 
S.  T.  Wright 
W  Duckham 
Carrie 
Cecil  Cutts 
P.  A.  Cobbold 
Harrison  Dick 
John  Fraser 
Leila  Filklns 
Mary  Inglis 
MlBB  R.  Hunt 
Mrs.  F  S.  Vallls 
W.  A.  Etherlngton 
Ooacher's  Crimson 

FRENCH  : 
Amateur  Charvet 
Baron  Chlseuil 
Ktlenne  Bonnefond 
Lohengrin 
Mile.  Marthe  Morel 
Mme.  Paul  Sahut 
Pres.  Vlger 

Boccace 
Dr.  Enguehard 
Jean  Calvat 
La  Fusion 
Mile.  Jh.  Perraud 
M.  F.  VulUermet 
Pres.  Rocheterle 

AMBRIOAN  : 
Miss  Helen  Frick 
Rockford 
Mrs.  H.  W.  Buckbee 
Mme  Diedereichs 
Miss  Alice  Byron 
Golden  Age 

Mrs.  Nathan  Smith 
John  Burton 
Mme.  Cad  bury 
Golden  Chain,  or 

Climbing  Chrys- 
anthemum 

Assorted  dozens,  all  different.  93. OO  per  doz. 
Strong,  2  and  2^-inch  pot«.  No  less  than 
one  dozen  sent  for  one  order.  The  whole 
set,  one  each  of  all  varieties,  at  same  rate. 

The  old  standard  sorts  : 
Estelle,  best  early 

white 
Polly  Rose,  extra  good, 

early  white 
Henderson 
Golden  Wedding 
Silver  Wedding 

Lavender  Queen 
Mrs.  Murdock 
Appleton Chadwick 
White  and  Yeliow 

Jones 
Mrs.  Coombes 

Nellie  Pockett 

All  fine  stock,    S^-lncb  pots. 

$2.50  per  100;    $20  per  (000 
CASH  WITH   ORDER. 

SATISFACTION  GUARANTEED. 

"CRITCHELL'S 
Avondale* 

CINCINNATI,  OHIO. 
Mention  T*e  Eeriew  when  yon  write. 

f5 

If  you  are  a  Uttle  late  with 
plantioR  be  sure  and  send 
your  order  for  GOOD,  llVt, HEALTHY  STOCK  to 

GEO.  A.  KUHL, 
PEKIN,  ILL., 

for  any  of  the  following  varieties :  Brides  Maids, 
Ivory,  Golden  Gates,  Perles,  La  France, 
Woottons,   Carnot,  American  Beauties. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

B SPARAGUS       QnQfl Plumosus  Nanus  OuuU 
ASD  BBSDUVOB 

$3.60  per  1000.  Larger  quantities  less.  Guaranteed 
true  to  name  and  of  highest  germinating  quality. 
SEEDLIMOS-Ready  for   potting.   11200   per 

1000.    Express  prepaid. 

Drake  Point  Greenhouses,  Yilaha.  Florida. 
Mention   The    Review   when   yon    write. 

Always   mention    the    Florists'  Beview 
when  wrlting^  advertisers. 

SMITH'S 
Chrysanthemum  Manual 

I By  ELMER  D.  SMITH. 

The  most  complete  and  up-to-date  treatise  on  the  Chrysanthe 
I  mum.    This  work  is  briefs  yet  complete^  gfiving;  every  detail  from  | 
~  the  care  of  Stock  Plants  to  Stagfing^  Exhibits.  " 

EIGHTY  PAGES.    FULLY  ILLUSTRATED. 
Sent  Post-paid  for  25  Cents  by 

NATHAN  SMITH  &  SON,  -  Adrian,  Mich. 
■IHIMM  ■■■■■■IB  SBHIBIMB  ■■■■■■B  SBl 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

50,000 Ready  for  immediate  planting;. 
Perfectly  healthy.  The  finest 
erown.  Liberty*  3^-in.  pots^ 
$18  per  (00.  Maids,  Brides, 
Kalserlns,  Ivory,  Golden 
Gates,  3^ -in.  pots,  $15  per 
100. 

J.  L.  Dillon,  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 

Field-Grown  Carnations. 
strong'  Healthy  Plants. 

LawBon   16.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000 
Flora  Hill    6.60  45.00 

White  Oloud    6.00       "  40.00 Gaardian  ADRel   6.00  40.00 
CASH  WITH  ORDKR. 

OLAF  E.  SANDBER6,''°<f£ilS?.;£'£. PKTKRSON  AVE.,  NEAR  ROBtY  ST. 
Mention  Tlie  Reylew  when  yon  write.   

H.  Weber  &  Sons 

CARNATIONS! 
Oakland,  Md. 

Mention   The    Rerlew   when   70a   write. 

Clirysanthemums 
In  great  variety.  $2  00  per  100.^  From 

2>i-inch  pots.  Booted  Cuttings,  25,0OO'ready, 85c  per  100 ;    $7.50  per  lOCO. 

Send  us  your  order  —  no  delay. 

COOLIOGE  BROS.,  So.  Sudbury,  Mass. 
Mention  The  Review  when  70a  writer 

ORCHIDS 
ARRIVED  —  L«rge  Shlpmente 

In  SUPERB  COMDITION. 

See  our  advertisement  in  issue  of  June  80,  p.  273. 
Write  for  special  list. 

Lager  &  Hurrell,  P:?^,;-'  Summit,  N.  J. Mention   The    Reriew   when   yon    write. 

Carnations. 
FIELD-GROWN  PUNTS. 

First  size,  98.00  per  100. 
Second  size,  (6.00  per  100. 

Lawson,  Nelson.  Joost,  Floriana,  Marquis, 
McKinley,  Fair  Maid,  MorninK  Glory,  Triumph, 
Boston  Market.  Eima.  Glacier,  Gov.  Wolcott, 
White  Bradt.  Norway,  White  Cloud.  Prosperity, 
Stella.  Bradt,  Maceo,  Gomez,  Roosevelt,  Crane, 
Adonis. 

Chrysanthemams 
2-inch  pots,  92.60  per  100;     3-inch,  f4  per  100. 

Cbadwiclc,  Jerome  Jones,  Baden-Powell,  Mur- 
dock, Golden  Wedding,  Louis  Leroux,  Glory  Pa- 
cific, Wlllowbrook,   Ivory,   Dalskov.   Appleton. 

COtBir«-2>i-inch  at  $2.00  per  100. 

O.*^^^.^.^    2><-inch  rose  pots  $3.00  per  100; 
If  OSt^S    <25.00  per  1000.     Bride.  Brides- 

^^^^^    maid.  Golden  Gate,  Ivory. 

CASH  OR  C.  O.  D. 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.  VESEY,     Fort  Wiyne,  iRd. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

NEED  A  FmST-CIiASS 
COMMERCIAL  WHITE? 

FRED   BIJRKI 
IS  THS  OVE. 

Has  scored  88  points  at  the  Detroit  Carnation 
Convention,  having  been  awarded  a  Certiflcate 
of  Merit.    Orders  will  be  filled  strictly  in  rotation. 

•  19.00  per  100 ;    SIOO.OO  per  lOOO. 

JOHN  MURCHIE,  8.  8.  SKIDELSKY, 
BKABOV,  PA,       124  1. 24tk  St.  PHILADELPHIA, 
Mention  Ttie  Review  when  70a  writer 
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LOUISVILLE,  KY. 

Business  the  past  week  has  been  very 
quiet.  We  have  had  a  very  dry  spelJ 
and  it  was  hard  on  all  plants,  especial- 

ly on  field  carnations,  but  on  Friday 
came  a  fine  rain  and  it  made  things 
look  fresh  again.  The  carnations  in 
this  section  are  not  up  to  last  year, growth    rather   small. 

The  Kentucky  Society  of  Florists  lield 
its  monthly  meeting  July  5,  at  Eiver 
View  park,  and  it  was  largely  attended. 
The  object  of  the  meeting  was  to  see 
if  the  members  would  agree  to  raise 
the  prices  on  all  kinds  of  plants  as  all 
kinds  of  material  .have  advanced,  espe- 

cially coal,  and  lots  of  other  things which  florists  must  have. 
Jos.  Coenen  &  Co.  's  house  of  carna- 

tions, all  the   latest  ones,  is  doing  fine. F.  Walker  &  Co.  have  moved  into 
their  new  store  on  Fourth  avenue  and 
are  ready  to  do  a  big  business. 

Miss  Alice  Miller  has  moved  from 
her  old  stand  to  Jefferson,  between  Sec- 

ond   and    Third    streets. 
Wm.  Mann  is  suffering  with  a  bad carbuncle. 

J.  E.  Marrett  and  family  will  attend 
the  Elks '  festival  at  Cincinnati  July  18. Mr.  and  Mrs.  Jno.  Bohrman  have  Jeft 
on  their  vacation  and  will  be  gone  some 
three  weeks.  They  will  visit  Evansville 
and  the  St.  Louis  World's  Fair. 

Nanz  &  Neuner,  out  at  St.  Mathews, 
are  making  a  very  fine  rustic  entrance 
to   their  place.  Hy.  Lichtefeld. 

PIPING. 

Will  you  please  state  the  amount  of 
return  pipe  a  2-inch  flow'  will  feed?  We have  a  3-inch  main  and  wish  to  heat  six 
runs  of  2-inch  pipes  124  feet  long,  three runs  under  each  bench.  Our  idea  was 
to  take  two  2-inch  flows  from  the  3-ineli 
main  and  carry  them  to  the  far  end  of 
the  house,  there  feeding  the  2-inch  re- 

turns. The  boiler  is  four  feet  below 
the  returns  and  we  can  raise  one  inch  in 
each  ten  feet.  C.  &  F.  D. 

There  is  little  doubt  but  that  the 
scheme  proposed  would  work  quite  sat- 

isfactorily. My  idea  would  be  to  carrv 
the  3-inch  flow  pipe  under  the  ridge  to the  far  end  of  the  house,  there  divide  it 
into  2-inch  branches  and  feed  three  re- 

turns under  each  bench  from  each  of  the 
branches.  A  2-inch  pipe  is  capable  of supplying  about  400  feet  of  radiation 
and  as  the  six  2-inch  pipes  124  feet 
long  only  have  481  feet  of  radiation, 
one  2-inch  supply  is  nearly  large  enough to  supply  all  six  of  them.  With  the 
fall  which  can  be  given  it  is  quite  safe 
to  say  that  hot  water  can  be  made  to 
act  quite  satisfactorily  in  this  length  of 
pipe,  although  in  general  it  is  not  best 
to  endeavor  to  circulate  hot  water  in 
runs  of  pipe  exceeding  100  feet  in  length 
without  a  circulating  pump. 

  
L.  C.  C. 

I  AM  very  well  pleased  with  the  Re- 
view, and  find  it  a  great  help. — H.  C. 

COATES,    St.    Paul. 

Last  Call-Stock  Must  Be  Sold 
Boston  Pem«— Nice  younif  plants  out  of  2}i 

in.  pots,  $2.75  per  100.    Kantla  Palms— Oool 
Kown  and  etocky.  S>^ln.  pots  tl2.00  per  100. 

►l«ii»-Oolden  Bedder,  Verscbaffeltli,  and  10 
other  varieties.  2-in.  pota.  $2  00  per  100.  8t«via 
—Fine  stocky  plants  2-in.  pota.  92.00  per  100. 

CASH  WTTH  OBDEB.  PLXA8I. 

Converse  Greenhouses,  WEBSTER,  MASS. 
Mention   The   Bevlew  when  70a    write. 

SPECIAL  STYLE  No.  686 
48  in.  wide.        34  in.  deep.        66  in.  bigh. 

SPECIAL  DESIGNS  BUILT  TO  ORDER. 

Alii  wi  bivi  stock  sizts  of  nry  ooat  dstlgi  nadT 
for  prmpt  thlpmost. 

Mention  this  Jonrnal  and  we  will  send  j 
ogue       "        .  . 

46,  for  Hotels,  Pablic  Institutions  and  Cold  Storage 

McCray  Florist 
REFRIGERATORS 
Known  Everywhere  for  Superiority. 

.Voted  for  absolutely  dry  interior,  thus  avoiding 
ntirely  the  sweating  of  glass.    The  positive  cir- 

•  ulation  of  pure  cold  air  within  keeps  the  flowers 
iu  perfsct  condition. 

ECONOMICAL  IN  THE  USE  OF  ICE. 

SCIENTIFICALLY  CONSTRUCTED. 

Write  at  once  for   riorists'  Catalogue  No.   70. 

For  the  Residence,  Orocer,  Meat  Market,  Restau- 
rant, in  fact  any  purpose,  the  ttcOAAT  is 

Guaranteed  Absolutely  Satisfactory. 

THOISANDS  TESTinr  TO  ITS  MERITS. 

McGRAY  REFRIGERATOR  CO. 
Mention  in  Is  Jonmal  and  we  will  send  you 

the followinK catalogues:  No.,39,for  residence;  No.      373  Mill  St., KENDALLVILLE,  IND. 

Houses;  No.  63,  for  Groceries;  No.  56,  for  Meat 
Markets;  No.  70  for  Florists. Branch  Offices  and  Salesrooms:  Chicago 

55  Wabash  Ave.:  St.  Loula. 404  N.  Third  St.;  San 
Francisco.  122  Market  St.;  Pittsburg, 636  Smith- 

field  St.;  New  York,  341  Broadway;  Detroit,  806  Woodward  Ave.;  Columbia,  S.  C,  Jerome  Bldg.; 
Boston,  62  Commercial  St.;    Columbus,  O.,  366  N.  High  St.;   Washington,  D.  C,  62U  F  St.,  N.  W. 

pr* Address  Main  Office,  nnlesa  yon  reside  In  one  of  the  above  named  cities. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

(ireeohouse  and  Vegetable  Plants 
S^-lnch  ■took  In  A  Vo.  1  condltloii.        Vot  lass  than  5  of  any  on*  vaziaty  sold. 

Altenuuitiiera,  yellow,  12.00  per  100; 
•17.60  per  lOUO.                          Per  doz.  Per  100 

Ageratuin,  Stella  Oumey    40c  12.00 

Asparacas  Sprencerl,  3H-ln    60c  3.60 
Hardy  Pompon    ChryMothamania, 

LargeflowerlDg.  or  Aster  var    3.00 
Small  flowering  or  Button  var    2.00 

Coleus,  16  var..  116.00  per  1000   40o  S.OO 
Puchslaa,  in  variety     60c  2.00 

GERANIUMS. 
S.  A.  Nutt,  Mme.  Landry,  Alph.  Ricard,  Mme. 
Charrotte,  Mme  Conover,  Jean  Viaud,  Gran- 

ville (Single),  Ac,  12  00  per  100;  117.60  per  1000. 
Write  UB  for  prices  and  varieties  for  fall 

delivery.  ■ Per  doz.  Per  100 
Hardy  BBCilah  ivy.  large  and  small 

leaved  variety   per  1000, 116.00.  40c  3.00 
LMBonVarbena   per  1000, 120.00,  60c  3.60 
Lantanas,  10  varieties,  per  1000, 117.60,  40c  2.00 
IMaranta  Afleaaaageaoa    76c  4.00 
Nynphaea  OdoraU  aigaotea    60c  3.60 
Smilax   per  1000,116.00,  2.00 
SwalBsona  Alba    40c  3.00 

Rom*    40c  2.00 

Vegetable  Plants 
On  Cabbage,  and  Celery  we  are 

prepared  to  make  special 
price  on  large  lots.     :    :    : 

OABBAOB— Early  and  Late  Flat  Dutch. 
Succession.  L.  I.  Se^'ond  Early,  Drum- 

head, Danish  Ball  Head,  Rock  Red, 
Drumhead  Savoy,  &c..  25c  per  100,  fl.OO 
per  1000.   $8.50  per  10.000. 

OEI^SBT— White  Plume,  Pink  Plume.  Giant 
Pascal,  Golden  Self  Blanching,  Golden 
Heart.  Boston  Market,  &c.:  also  Celeriac. 
26c  per  100:  $1-00  per  lOOO:  $8.50  per  10,000. 

PAB8LBT— Moss  Curled,  25c  per  100,  $1.25 

per  1000. KAXE— Dwarf  Green  Curled  Scotch,  26c  per 
100,  $1.00  per  1000.  $8.50  per  10.000. 

KOHL-BABZ  and  BniSBels  Sprouts,  25c 
par  100 :  $1.50  per  1000. 

We  hava  a  million  each  of  cabbaff* 
and  celery. 

Cash  with  order. 

R.  VINCENT,  Jr.  &  SON, 
WHITE  MARSH,  MD. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Chrysanthemums! 
NATHAN  SMITH  &  SON, 

ADRIAN.  MICH. 

Cryptomeria  Japonica 
(Tapaneae  Pine. 

Takes  the  place  of  the  high  price  Araucaria 
Excelsa  at  a  low  price. 

20  for  Si:  95  per  100:    B^S  per  1000. 

E.  I.  RAWLINGS,  -  Quakertown,  Pa. 

Geo.  WittM  Co. 
1657  Buckingham  Place,        CHICAGO,  ILL 

Send  for  Price  List  on  all 

Palms  and  Ferns 
CYCLAMEN  GIGANTEUM. 
Fine  large  plants,  S-inch,  ready  for  4-lnch,  $5.00 

per  100. ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
from  flats,  ready  for  2H-inch  pota.  $2.00  per  100. 
2-incb  pots,  ready  to  shift,  $3.00  per  100 ;  $25.00 

per  1000. SAMUEL  WHinON,  15-n  OrsrAn.,  UTICA,  N.Y. 
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Fumigating 

Powder 

Kills  all  kinds  of  Aphides. 
50  lbs.,  $1.50 ;    100  lbs.,  $3.00 

^fhldf^ S«nd  postal  for  a  fir**  oopy  of  "WOBD8  07  WISDOIC"  by  Uadlnff  ffrowars;  also  for  a 
fre«  5  11».  baff  of  TO-BAK-IHB  POWOSB,  inlllolont  for  two  thoronirb  ftimliratlons  in  a  hons* 
100z24  ft.    TUB  B  lb.  baff  will  b«  aont  for  the  •xproas  obargoa  only. 

DIRECTIONS    FOR    A    HOUSE    100X24    FEET. 

Use  2  to  3  pounds  of  TO-BAK-INE  FUMI  GATING  POWDER,  equally  divided  into  4  or  5  portions,  and 
placed  on  fine  wire  cloth  or  tin  pie  plates.  Pour  a  little  kerosene  around  on  thin  edge  of  piles  and  then 

light ;  it  will  bum  slowly  without  blazing.  Note  the  fumes  of  nicotine.  Best  to  fumigate  in  moist 

atmosphere.  Note-An  ordinary  6-iiicli  pot  will  hold,  heaping  fell,  aboet  a  poend  of  T04^-1NE  POWDER. 

E.  H.  HUNT,  ?K,%llf"  76-78  Wabash  Ave,  CHICAGO „^   Mention   ReTlew  when  yon  write.   

t  h.nUNT  -    Chic  AGO 

Agent 

50,000  SMILAX 
Prom  2}i-inch  pots,  $1.25  per  100 ;    $10.00  per  1000. 
ASPABAOVS  SPBBBOBBX-Plants  from 

seed  bed,  ready  for  pottlnR,  $1.00  per  100;  $9.00 
per  1000. 

A8P.  PXiUMOSVB  VAVUB-Strong  2^- 
Inch.  $2.50  per  100;  $24.00  per  1000. 

lOOO  CABVATXOBB— Mrs.  Lawson,  from 
SJi-lnch  pots.  $3.50  per  100.  400  Glacier,  from 
3-inch  pots,  $.3.00  per  100. 

CASH. 

THE  W.  T.  BUCKLEY  PLANT  CO. 
SPRINGFIELD,  ILL. 

Mention  Ibe  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

CHAS.  H.  TOTTY, 

Qholesale  florist 
MADISON,  N.  J. 

Mcntloii  Tbe  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

VIOLETS 
from  2-lDCh  pots.  Marie  Louise,  Lady  Campbell 
and  Princess  of  Wales.  $20.00  per  1000 :  Imperial, 
$25.00  per  1000.  Princess  of  Wales  from  2f^-inch 
pota.  $8.00  per  100. 

CRSBB  it  HUNTER 
GRAND  RAPIDS,  MICHIGAN 

Mentloo  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

PnncessofWalesViolet 
ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 
98.0O  per  lOOO;  tttMh  or  O.O.D. 

SOL  GARUND,  Des  Plaines,  III. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

BOUVARDIAS. 
BOVVABD^S— Red.    white,    pink.     Good, 

strong  plants  oat  of  2>^'lnch  pots.  $4.00  per  100. 

John  Holt,  North  Wales,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

TOBACCO    POWDER 
THF     BI.ACH    .STUFF    FINE     For 

Onli 

w HEN  you  cannot  fumigate  with  our  FmntsatlnK  Powder  you  can  apply  our  Black  Stuff  Fine direct  to  the  plants;  it  is  8troD|;and  equally  effective  in  doors  or  out  for  extermination  of  all 
plant  pests.  Your  money  back  if  it  is  unHatisfactnry.  Trial  5-oo«nd  packaire  for  nnthing  if  von  will 
pay  the  express  cnarRes  on  It.    Write  Dept.  D.    THE  H.  i.  STOOTHOFP  CO.,  116, 117, 118  Weiit  Street,  New  Tork. 

Mention  H>e   Berlew  when  yoo  write. 

We  have  special  low  prices  to  offer  and  can  save  you  money  on 

Galvanized  Wire  Rose  Stakes  and  Tying  Wires 
Write  UB  for  price  before  ordering  elsewhere.     Also  Medel  ExteRsion  Carnation  Support. 

I^AP      DDAO  Manufacturers, 
lUUb      DflUOi;  826  North  9th 

  Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yea  write. 

TJut.  Brooiclyn,  N.  Y. 

BEST V'AND 

Cheapei 
ALl-ROUNO  I 

IISECTtClDE 

•BtkaBarkM.! 

cte 

•ale  by 

Seadimen. 

ForPree^ 
Pamphlet Write  to 

iniiMticii 

T$biect^ 

[Qe 

acock's Dahlias ••••1 
For  plante  or  bulbs  addreae 

We  Pe  PEACOCK, 
DahlU  SpeeiaUst.  ATCX>,  N.  J. 

CARNATIONS 
F.DORNER&SONSGO.,UFiyitti,lRi. 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

Boston  Ferns 
Out  ttota  bench, 

95.00perlOO;    940.00  per  lOOO. 

Anna  Foster  Ferns 
Ont  from  beaoh, 

fS.OO  per  100 ;    940.00  per  lOOO. 
Iiarffer  plants  3Bo  to  BOc  eaoh. 

AlPABAOVS  PIVMOSUS  VAWS-4- 
inoh,  910.00  per  lOO.    KBBTZA  PAUCB. 

L  H.  Foster,  Kijf'st.DorcliBStBr,  Mass. 
AlwajTS   mention   the   Florists'  Bsriew 

when  writing'  advertisers. 
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CLASSIFIED  PLANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Bates  for  advertisements  under  this  head,  lO  cents  a  line  net,  per  Insertion.    New  ad  vs.  and  cliange» 

must  reach  us  by  Wednesday  morning  at  latest  to  secure  proper  classification  in  issue  of  Thursday. 

ABUTILONS. 
AbDtllons  SouT.  de  Bonn.  Billpse.  Qolden  Bell, 

Infanta   Ealalia,    2%-ln..   $2U)0  100. 
  Springfield  FIofmI  Co..  Sprlngfleld.  O. 

Abntllon   SaTitzli,   2-in.   pots,   50c   doz.,    |8.00 100. 
C.  Bitele,  llth  &  Jefferson  Sts.,  Pblla,  Pa. 

APIANTUM8. 
Adiantum    cuneatum,    ready    for    5-inch    pots, 

$12.00   100.     Cash. 
Wm.  A.1  Bock,   No.   Cambridge,   Mass. 

ALTERNANTHERAS^ 
Alternanthera  brUllantlssima.  the  finest  deep 

red  variety  grown.  To  see  It  Is  to  want  It, 
and  If  you  grow  It  once,  you  will  drop  all 
other  reds.  This  Is  the  only  red  grown  at 
Falrmouut  Park.  Pblladelphia.  $5.00  per  100; 
75c  per  doz.  A.  nana.  |2.00  100.  $18.00  1000. 
Cash.    A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark.  Ohio. 

Altemantheras.  2-lnch,  yellow  and  brown. 
$1.00  100;  $10.00  1000.  Red,  $1.50  100;  $16.00 
1000.     Cash.     Ernest  Harris.  Delangon,  N.  Y. 

Altemantheras,     yellow.     2K-lnT,     $2.00     100, 

n.  Vincent  Jr.  it  Son.  White  Marsh.  Md. 

Altemantheras.  red,  2-ln.  Btrong7^$2.00  100. Cash.  Chase  &  Son,  New  London,   O. 

ALV88UM. 
600    alyssnm,  trailing,  2^-ln.  two  In  each  pot, $2.00  per  100.     Cash. 

B.   C.    Boat,   Honesdale,   Pa. 

AMPELOP8IS. 
Ampelopals  Veltchli,  4  and  5-ln.,   10c. 

W.  H.   Salter,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

ARAUCARIAS. 
Arancaria  excelsa,  extra  strong  plants,  2H-ln. 

poU,  2  and  3  tiers.  6  to  8  Inches  high,  $10.00 
lOO.  Arancarla  imbrlcata,  2-ln.  pots  4  to  6 
Inches  high,  $10.00  lUO;  2H-ln.  poU,  6  to  b 
inches  high,    $12.60  100. 

F.  LDOEMANN,  3041  Baker  St,  San  Fran- Cisco.  Cal. 

Arancarla  excelsa.  10  to  12  In.,  8  to  4  tiers, 
50  to  «0c;  12  to  IB  In.,  8  to  4  Hers,  7Bc;  18 to  18  In..   8  to  4   to  5  tiers,   85c. 

O.  Aschmana,  1012  Ontario  St,  Phlla..  Pa. 

AgPARAGUS. 
AsparagDS  decumbens,  2-ln.  pots,  $8.00  100. 

A.  plnmosns,  from  flats,  $2.00  100;  2-ln.  pots, 
50c  doj!.,  $3.00  100.  A.  Sprengerl,  strong  3-ln.. 
T6c  doz.,  $5.00  100;  from  flats,  $1.00  100;  2V6- 
Ih.    pots,    $2.00   100. 

C.  Elsele.  11th  &  Jefferson  Sts.,  Phlla.,  Pa. 
We  offer  flats  o^  asparagus  in  which  1000 

seeds  were  originally  sown;  now  contain  from 
SOO  to  900  fine  seedlings  ready  for  2%-lncU 
pots,  at  $10.00  per  flat;  2V4-lnch  asparagus, 
$3.00  100.  • 

■Holton   A   Hunkel  Co.,    Milwankee,    Wis. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus   $3.00  per  100 
Asparagus  plumosus  robustus   6.00  per  100 
.\sparagus  decumbens      3.00  per  100 
AgpHragus  Sprengerl       2.00  per  100 

2-ineh  pot  stock  ready  now. 

__  __;^   Albert  M.   Herr,   Lancaster,    Pa. 
AspaVagus  plumosus  nanus,  well  established. 

2H-in., '.  pots.  $.3.00  100;  $25.00  lOOO.  Asparn- KU8  Spnengerl.  good,  bushy  plants,  2%-ln.  pots, 
$2.50   idO;     $20.<K>    1000. 

•  National    Plant    Co..    Dayton,    Ohio. 
Asparagus  Sprengerl  plants  from  seed  bed, 

ready  for  potting.  $1.00  per  100.  $9.00  per  1000. 
A.  plumosus  nanus,  strong,  2^4-ln.,  $2.50  per 
100.   $24.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

W.   T.   Buckley  Plant  Co.,  Springfield.   111. 

ANparagus  plumosus  nanos.  rery  heayy,  2-ln.. 
$3.00  per  100,  $25.00  per  1000;  3-ln.,  yery  heavy, 
$6.iX)  per  100.  $50.00  per  1000.  Sprengerl.  2-ln., 
$.rnn  per  100.    C.  Betscher.  Canal  Dover.  Ohio. 

'Asparagus  plumosus  nanns,  from  flats  ready 
for  potting.  $2.00  per  100;  $17.60  per  1000. 
Cash.  J.  H.  Flesser,  415  Summit  Av..  West 
Hoboken.    N.   J.   ^   
Renew  .vour  beds  with  fine  fresh  Sprengerl. 

3-.ln.  at  $3.00  per  100.  Also  350  Plumosus 
nanus,  $10.00  the  lot.     Cash. 

Honey  Bros.,   West  Grove.   Pa. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  seedlings.  $1.75 
100:  plants,  2-ln.,  $2.50  100.  Sprengerl,  $18.00 
1000;    $2.00  100.     Cash. 

Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,    O. 

Asparagus    plumosus.     6-ln.     pot    plants,     16c 
and   one    year    old    clumps.    10c    each;     fine    for 
growing  strings. 
  Jos.   Wood.  Spring  Valley,  N.  Y. 
Asparagus  Sprengerl.  5000  plants,  choice 

stuck  from  3  to  7-ln.  jmts.  to  close  ont  at  a 
bnrgaln.   H.    Bornboeft.   Tipton.    Ind. 
Asparagus  plumosm  nanus  seedlings,  ready 

for  potting.  $12.00  per  lOOO.  Express  -preeald. 
  Drake   Point  Greenhonses,    Yalaha.    Fla. 

Asparagus    plumosus     nanus,     strong,    2H-ln., 
Just  ready  to  be  shifted  Into  4-ln..   $4.00   100. 

The  McGregor   Bros.   Co..    Springfield,    Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  from  flats  ready 
for  2^-ln.  pots,  $2.00  100;  2-in.,  ready  to 
shift.  $3.00  100,  $26.00  1,000. 

.    8.  Whitton.  15-17  Gray  Ave.,  Utlca.  N.  Y. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,   strong  plants,  2-ln.  pots, 
$1.75  per  100.  $15.00  per  10%. 
  C.   L.   Brnnson  A  Co..   Paducah.   Ky. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  strong,  2-ln., 

$20.00  lOOO.     Express  prepaid. 
California  Carnation  Co.,  Loomis,  Cal. 

Asparagus  plamoans  nanus,  2H-ln.,  $3.00  100; 
$25.00  1000;     4-ln.,   $6.00  100. 

Springfield  Floral  Co..  Springfield.  O. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2-ln.,  $2.5o  100; 
.1-ln..  $5.00  100. 

Sherman  Nurser.v  Co..   Charles  City.  Iowa. 
ASPARAGUS    PLDMOSnS    NANUS. 

Cut  strings,   60  cents  each. 
W.    H.    ELLIOTT,    BRIGHTON.    MASS. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  fine  3-ln.,  ready  for  4-ln.. 
$6.00  per  100.     Weber  Bros.,  Florists.  Ironton,  O. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl  and  plnmosns  all  sizes. 
Write   Geo.   lA.    Kuhl.    Pekln,    111. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  2-in.,  strong,  $2.00  per 
100.     Cash.         Chase  &  Son,   New  London.  O. 

Asparagus   Sprengerl,   extra  strong,    3-ln.,    $6.00 
per   100.  J.    W.    Ross.    Centralia.    III. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  3-ln..  strong.  $8.00  100. 
  q.   Aschmann.   1012  Ontario  St..   Phlla. 

Asparagtis    plnmosns.    4-ln.,    $10.00    per    100. 
Crown    Point   Floral   Co..   Crown    Point.    Ind. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  4-ln.,  $10.00  100. 
L.  H.  Foster,  Dorchester,  Mass. 

ASTERS. 
1000  Semple's  Branching  asters— crimson, 

pink,  purple.   In  flats,  $1,001  per  100. 
I.   E.   Bailey,   Swampscott,  Ifass. 

Aster   Queen   of   the    Market,    strong    plants, 
$1.00  100. 

C.  Elsele,  11th  A  Jefferson  Sts.,  Phlla..  Pa.    . 

The  Florists'  Mannal.  by  William  Scott,  Is  a 
whole  Library  on  C<Mnmerclal  I^orlcoltnre. 

  gAY  TREES. Ba.r     tre«8.       Standards     and     pyramids,     at 
$10.00  and   $15.00  each,    according   to  size. 
F.  R.   Plerson  Co.,  Tarrytown-on-Hudson,   N.   Y. 

BEGONIAS. 
Begonias  argenteo-guttata.  rubra,  Lenore, 

grapevine,  Vernon,  metalUca,  Dew  Drop,  Ar- 
g.vroHtlgma  picta,  SandersonI,  M.  Daw,  4-ln.,  In 
bloom,  $4.00  100. 

W.  T.  Stephens  &  Co.,  Brookfleld.  Mo. 

Begonia    Gloire    de    Lorraine,     2%-lnch     pots, 
$15.00  per  100.     Write  for  prices  on  large  lota. 
Stock   guaranteed   absolutely    free   from   disease. 

THOMAS  ROLAND.   Nahant,   Mass. 

Rex    begonia    (Robert   George),    40c    per 
g.OO  per  100.     Bertha  McGregor,  60c  per  dos.. 

.00   per    100. 
  Schmidt  *  Botley.   Springfield.   O. 

Begonia   Gloire  de  Lorraine,   nice  2-ln.,   stock. 
$12.00    per    100;      3-in..    fine    specimens.    $38.00 
,por  100.       A.  Jablonsky.  Wellston.  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

Rex    begonias,    2-ln.,    $2.00;     rooted   cnttings, 
$1.00  100.     Cash  or  C.  O.   D. 
        Dann   A   Son.    Westfield,    N.    Y. 

Begonia    rooted   cuttings.    Angel    Wing,    and   a 
few  other  ones.   $2.00  100. 

N.   O..  Caswell.   Delavan,  111. 

ARsorted  begonias,   2-ln..   $^.00  per  100;    4-ln., 
fine.   $8.00  per  100. 
Ilammprschmldt   &   Clark.    B<n   161.    Medina.    O. 

500  Begonia  Vernon  about  to  blossom.  In  flats, 
$1.25   per   100. 
  I.    R.    Bailey.    Swampscott.    Mass. 

Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine.   2-in.    pots.   $12.00 
per  100.  Julius  Roehrs.   Rutherford,   N.  J. 

Begonias,   assorted.   2^-ln..   $2.00  100. 
.Sprlngtleld   Floral   Co..    Springfield,   0. 

BERRIED  PLANTS. 
Christmas  iteppers,  nice  plants  from  2-in. 

pots,  $1.60  per  100.     Cash. 
Wm.   Blerstadt  ft  Son,  Si^lngfleld,  lU. 

  BOUVARPIAS.   
Bouvardlas,  red,  white,  pink;  good,  stions 

plants  out  of!  2^-ln.   poU.   $4.00  100. 
John  Holt  North  Wales,  Pa. 

BULBS. 
FREESIAS.  Bermuda  or  California,  ready 

for  delivery;  %  to  %-lnch,  100,  60c:  1000, 
$3.50;     %  to  %-lnch,   100,   75e;    1000,   $6.00. 
LILIUM  HARRISII.  Bermuda,  XXX,  ready 

July  25th,  5x7.  100,  $3.50;  1000,  $32.00;  6x7, 
100,  $4.50;  1000,  $42.00;  7x9,  100.  $8.00; 
1000,    $75.00;     0x11,    100,    $16.00. 

LILY     OF    VALLEY.       Empress,     from    cold 
storage  to  close  out,  we  offer  100,  $10.00;    case 
2.500  $25.00. 
H.  H.  BERGBR  &  CO.,  47  Barclay  St.,  N.  Y. 

California  grown  and  well  ripened  daffodil 
bulbs;  6.000  Emperor  at  $18.00  per  1,000,  8,000 
Golden  Spur  at  $15.00  per  1,000,  5,000  Prlnceps 
at  $6.00  per  1.000.  5,000  Ard  Righ,  includlnc  s 
few  Trampet  Major  and  Henry  Irving  at  $16.00 
per  1,000.  Also  smaller  bulbs  of  above  varie- ties at  lower  prices.  _ 

  J.    P.    Parker,    Santa    Cms,    Osl. 
Freesia  Bnlbs,  mammoth  size,  $7.50  per  1000; 

1st  size,  $6.00  1000.  These  are  a  superior  large 
flowering  strain  of  freeslas,  are  home-grown 
and  cannot  fall  to  give  complete  satisfaction. 
Cash   with  order. 

Rudolph  Fischer,  Great  Neck,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

We  are  now  prepared  to  qiiote  LILIUM  HAJU 
ISII,  L.   LONGIFLORUM,  DUTCH  HYACINTHS. 
and    other    bulbs    for    florists.      Send    for    |Mrles, 
stating    kinds   and   quantities   required. 
J.   M.   Tborburn  A  Co..   36  Oortlandt  St.,   N.   T. 

HARRISII   and   LONGIFLORUMS.     The  right 
kind    at    the    right    price;      and    last,    but    not 
least,   well-ripened  stock.     Better  get  your  order 
In   early. 
W.   W.   Barnard  &  Co.,  161  KInzle  St.,  Chicago. 

100.000  Paper  White  narcissus  bnlbs  at  $6.00 
per  1000,  first  size,  all  flowering  bulbs;  $8.00 
per  1000  for  second  size,  most  of  them  wlU 
flower.     Cash  with  order. 

Geo.  Bosmarin.  1419  Bay  St.  Alameda,  Cal. 

Llllum  canadensis,  red  and  yellow,  $3.00  100. 
$15.00  per  1000.  Llllum  phlladelphlcum,  $3.00 

per  100,    $15.00  per   1000. L.  E.  Williams.   Nottingham,  N.  H. 

BARNARD'S    lilies  are   the   best.      Ilie 
type  of  Harrlsll  Is  never  too  plentlfnL     Writs now.  .     _         . 

W.  W.  Barnard  ft  Co.,  161  Klnste  St.  Ohlcsf- 

Home-Grown   Bulbs.  Per  1000 
Poetlcus    Ornatus      $4.00 
Prlnceps   Max       8.0Q 

  Poat  Bros,  Bttrlct,  Vs. 100,000  calla  bulbs,  ready  to  ship.  See  dis- 
play adv.   for  sizes   and  prices. California    Carnation    Co.,    Loomis,    Osl. 

Florists'  bulbs,  best  grade  only.  Import 

orders  booked  now. W.   C.    Beckert,   Allegheny.   Pa. 

Write  us  for  quotations  on  Llllum  Harrlsll, 

July  delivery. 
H.  F.  Mlchell  Co.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Amaryllis  belladonna,  8  to  6  Inches  In  disss** 
ter.  California   Nursery  Co.,    Nlles.    CsL 

CACTI. 
Cacti,   thrifty  and  true  to  name;    mixed,  from 

20   varieties.    100    plants    for   $4.00    by   express. 
Small    bedding    Echeverla    callfornica    and    sta- 
pella    (star-fish    cactus).    $1.25   per    100.      Cash. Mrs.     M.     E.     Patterson,     Glendale.     Cal. 

Sound  cacti  in  variety,  $6.00  100  and  apwsrds. 
William  Tell.  Austin.  Tex. 

CANNA8. 

Surplus  cannas  ont  of  4-lncb  pots,  strong 
plants.  Chas.  Henderson.  A.  Bouvler,  Florence 
Vanghan  and  Leonard  Vaugban,  colored  leaf, 

$5.00   per    100. 
John  C.  Ure,  2843  Evanston  Ave.,  Chicago, 

111.     Phone  Graceland  901. 
Cannas.  to  clean  ont.  fine  and  bushy,  in  4- 

Inch  pots.  Martha  Washington,  Sonv.  de  An- 
tolne  Crozy,  Florence  Vaugban,  Mme.  Crozy, 

Austria.    $4.00    100. Holton    &    Hunkel    Co..    Milwaukee.    WU. 

Cannas,       Crozy,       Charles      Henderson,       F. 
Vaugban,  4  In.,  at  $6.00  100;    good  stuff.     Cash. W.   T.   Hlllborn,   Newtown,   Pa. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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("amias     Austria,     HtroiiK    pluiitM     fi-oni    2H-'n« 
pots,    HC.oo    100;     $25.00    lOOO. 

  Spt-lngtlelil  Floral  Co.,  Sprlngfleld,  O. 
French  caHnas,  fine  plants  in  5  and  6-lncb 

pots.   $7.00   100.     Casb. 
Wm.   A.    Bock,   No.   Cambridge,   Mass. 

CARNATIONS 
New  .arnutlon  FRED  BUKKI,  to  be  dis- 

seminated in  1905.  is  the  result  of  a  cross  Imj- 
tweeh  L«\v8on  and  a  seedling  of  much  merit; 
blooms  S  to  liVi  inches  in  size;  stem  20  to  30 
inches,  stiff  and  erect;  yields  continuously  from 
November  to  July;  calyx  has  no  tendency  to 
burst.  Price.  $12.00  KXj;  $100  10(H(.  250  at 
1000  rate.  Orders  Ulled  strictly  In  rotation. 
S.  S.  Skldelsky.  824  No.  24th  St.,  I'hiladelpliitt. 
Or,  John   Murchic,    Sharon,    Pa. 

Carnations,  field-grown  plants;  first  size  $8.00 
100;  second  size,  $6.00  100.  Lawson,  Nelson, 
Joost,  Blorlana,  Marquis,  McKinley,  Fair  Maid, 
Morning  Glory,  Triumph,  Boston  Market.  Elma, 
Glacier,  Gov.  Wolcott,  White  Bradt.  Norway, 
White  Cloud.  Prosperity.  Stella.  Bradt.  Maceo. 
Gomez,  Roosevelt,  Crane,  Adonis.  Cash  or 
C.    O.    D. 

W.  J.   &  M.   S.   Vesey,   Ft.    Wayue.    Ind. 

Field-crown  carnations,  strong,  healthy  plants. 
100     1000  lOO     1000 

I^iwson      $6.fK)     $50    White  Cluud. $5.00     $40 
Flora    Hill...   5  50      45    G.    Angel     5.00       40 

Cash   with  order. 
Olaf  E.  Snndberg,  Peterson  Ave.,  near  Robey 

St.,    Chicago. 

Jleld-grown  carnations.  Pine  plants  now 
ready   for  the  benches.      Not   surplus  stock. 

100    1000  100    1000 
B't'n   Mkt. $7.00  $65.00       Glacier     .  .$6.00  $50.00 Wolcott    . .  6.00    56.00        Joost       5.00    45.00 
McKinley      6.00    50.00 
  A.    C.    Canfleld.    Sprlngfleld,    lU. 

•  Carnations,  pot-grown,  for  July  planting. 
Strong,  healthy,  bushy  plants.  414-in.  pots, 
iKJO.OO  p.'r  1000.  250  at  1000  rate.  Lawson, 
Hoosier  Maid,  Joost.  Glacier.  Norway.  Crane. 
Chas.    W.    Reimers,    Hite    Ave.,    Louisville,    Ky. 
We  are  booking  orders  for  Fiancee,  the  finest 

carnation  ever  Introduced.  Price,  $12.00  per 
100;     $100.00   per   1000. 

F.   R.   Plerson  Co..  Tarry  town,   N.  Y. 

1000  Mrs.  Lawson  carnations  from  3H-ln. 
pots,  $3.60  per  100.  400  Glacier  from  3-in.  pots, 
$3.00   per   100. 

W.   T.   Buckley  Plant  Co..   Sprlngfleld.   IlL 

Field-grown  Lawson.  extra  large,  healthy 
plantii,  read.v  for  immediate  delivery.  Write 
for    prices. 

S.   S.   Pennock.   1612  Ludlow  St.,   Phlla. 

Bxtra   strong  field-grown  Lawsons,    $50.00   per 1000. 
Welland  &  Rlsch.  59  Wabash  Ave..  Chicago. 
Carnations.  Novelties  and  standards.  Write 

UB.   H.    Weber    &   Sons.    Oakland.    Md. 
BUSINESS  BBINOBBS— 

BeTlew 
Olasslfled    Advs. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
Surplus  chrysantbemnms,  cheap.  400  J.  Jones, 

700  Bonnaffon.  600  Glory  of  Padflc,  200  Polly 
Rose,.  160  Ivory,  100  Pink  Ivory,  100  Rieman, 
60  Peter  Kay,  75  Philadelphia,  40  Pennsylvania, 
75  G.  Pitcher,  600  Col.  D.  Appleton,  80  Timo- 

thy Eaton.  100  J.  E.  Ijager,  65  Robinson,  400 
Maud  Dean,  46  Mayflower,  450  Merry  Christmas, 
2»4-in.  stock,  $2.00  100.  60  Yellow  Eaton,  175 
Bonnaffon.  3-in.;  144  Bonnaffon,  4-in. ;  76 
Merry  Christmas,  3-in.;  275  Merry  Christmas, 
4-ln.;  450  Appleton,  160  Polly  Rose.  140  Glory 
of  Pacific;  all  in  3-in.  except  where  noted, 
$3.00  100:  276  Sinclair.  $6.00  100,  2%-in. 
  H.  W.  Bneld.  Northampton,   Mass. 

Rooted   chrysanthemum  cuttings: 
G.  ».■  Kalb.  Monrovia,  Florence  Teal,  Glory 

of  Pacific.  Polly  Rose.  Wlllowbrook.  Golden 
Trophy.  Mrs.  H.  Robinson.  Minerva,  John 
Shrimpton,  Philadelphia.  Nlveus.  Mutual  Ftlend, 
Helen  Bloodgoo<l.  White  Ivory,  Pink  Ivory, 
Adula,  Golden  Wedding.  W.  H.  IJncoln,  Na- 
goya,  Eaton.  Mme.  F.  Perrin,  Bonnaffon,  $1.50 
per   100;     $12.50    per   1000. 
Cash   with  order,   or   good  references. 
  Wm.    F.    Kasting,    Buffalo.    N.    Y. 

.Xppleton,  Eaton.  Yellow  Baton,  Chadwlck, 
Yellow  Chadwlck.  Marie  Llger.  Robt.  Halllday, 
Brutus.  Yellow  Jones.  White  Bonnaffon,  Ivor.v, 
Pink  Ivory.  Mutual  Friend.  Polly  Rose.  Pacific, 
from  2%-in.  pots,  $1.75  per  100;  $15.00  per 
1000.      C-ash   with   order. 

Geo.  Darsley,  176  Claremont  Ave.,  Jersey 
City.   N.  J.   

Hardy  pompon  chrysanthemums,  large-flower- 
ing or  aster  variety,  2%-in.,  $3.00  100;  small- 

flowering  or  button  variety.  2V4-ln..  $2.00  100. 
Our  pamphlet  containing  description,  with  cul- 

tural directions,  of  over  125  varieties,  mailed 
free.       R.  Vincent  Jr.  &  Son,  White  Marsh.  Md. 

Chrysanthemums  in  great  variety  from  2^-in. 
pots,  $2.00  100.  25.000  rooted  cuttings,  ready, 
80c   100,    $7.50  1000. 

Coolidge    Bros.,    South    Sudbury,    Mass. 

Chrysanthemums:  Wm.  Duckham,  2Vi-ln. 
pots,  $20.00  100;  rooted  cuttings,  $10.00  100. 
Opah,  2<4-in.,  6  to  12  in.  high,  $2.00  100.  C.  J. 
Salter,  Mrs.  Pockett.  2%-ln.,  $8.00;  Cheltoni. 
2%-ln.,  $40.00  100;  rooted  cuttings,  $26.00  100. 
Dr.  Enguehard,  2>4-ln.,  $20.00  100.  Miss  Alice 
Byron,   2i^-ln.,   $6.00  100. Larchmont   Nurseries.   Larchmont.   N.  Y. 

Chrysanthemums,  $2.00  100,  $18.00  1000,  from 
2-ln.  pots.  Ivory,  Bonnaffon,  Jones,  P.  Rose. 
Pacific,  Appleton,  Lavender  Queen,  A.  Burns, 
Yanariva,  McArthur,  Steinhoff,  Gold  Mine, 
Chadwlck,   Hayes. 

H.  C.  Steinhoff,  678  Hudson  Boulevard,  West 
Hobojcen,    N.    J. 

Try  a  few  ot  the  new  chrysanthemums.  We 
have  the  Australian-English  varieties,  includ- 

ing the  famous  Wells-Pockett  set,  and  other 
notables.  For  varieties  and  prices,  see  display 
adv.  in  this  issue,  or  write 

  Critchell's.     Avondale.     Cincinnati.     O. 
Chr.vsanthemum8.  fine  rooted  cuttings,  $10.(M) 

per  1000.  1500  Polly  Rose,  best  early  white; 
325  Glory  Pacific,  best  early  pink;  150  Adele. 
second  early  pink;  250  Wlllowbrook.  gtjod 
early  white. 

E.    L.    Spalding,    So.    Framiugham,    Mass. 

Chrysanthemum  plants,  extra  large  and  well 
grown.  600  White  Bonnaffon.  230  Yellow  Bon- 

naffon, 300  Appleton,  200  Robt.  Halllday.  .S<tO 
Pink    Balsley,    $2.00   100. 

Leo    Nlessen,    1217    Arch    St..    Phlin. 

Chrysanthemums,   all  the  best  and  most  popu- 
lar varieties,  in  2Vi-ln.  pots  and  rooted  cuttings. 

See   display   adv.    for   varieties   and    prices. 
Poehlmann    Bros.    Co..    Morton    Grove.    111. 

Chrysanthemums  from  2H-lnch  pots.  Kalb, 
Halllday,  Robinson,  Perrin.  Bassett,  Modesto, 
Jerome  Jones.  Ool.  Appleton,  $3.00  per  100. 
Cash.   Bentzen  Floral  Co.,  St.  Louis.  Mo. 
Chrysanthemum  Mme.  F.  Bergmann.  still  the 

best  of  the  early  whites.  Good  stock  in  prime 
condition.    $2.00    per   100.    $18.00   per    10«X). 

Morton's   Evergreen    Lodge,    Clarksvtlle.    Tenn.   •    _ — - — . — 
5000  chrysanthemums.  2  and  2>4-in..  T.  Eaton, 

Appleton.  G.  Pacific.  P.  Rose  and  F.  J.  Tag- 
gart,   to  cleatk  out  at  $1.50  per  100. 

A.  B.    Campbell,    CochranviUe,    Pa. 

Chrysanthemums.  Fine  plants  of  Robinson 
and  Appleton.  2^-in.,  $2.00;  3-in..  |3.00. 

B.  Manthey.   Jr.,  St.   Bernard,   Ohio. 

Major      Bonnaffon      chrysanthemums.      strong 
plants,   2%-in.,   $2.26  100;     $20.00  1000. 
  A.  D.  Montgomery.   Hazleton.  Pa. 
We  are  headquarters  for   all   the  novelties  In 

chrysanthemums.     Send  for  our  list. 

  C.   H.  Totty,   Madison.   N.   J. 
Strong  Bstelle  chrysanthemum  plants,  from 

2-in.  pots  or  bench.  $2.00  per  100. 
Pes  Plalnes  Floral  Co.,   Pes  Plalnes,   111. 

Rooted  chrysanthemum  cuttings.  For  varieties 
and   prices   see   display    adv. 

W.  J.   A  M.   S.   Vesey.  Fort  Wayne.   Ind. 

Chrysanthemums.     2H-ln.,     assorted    varieties, 
$2.00  100;    $18.00  1000. 
  Sprlngfleld  Floral  Co.,  Sprlngfleld.  O. 
Chrysanthemums,  best  standard  Tarletles,  2- 

in.    pots,    $2.00   100. 
C.  Elsele,  11th  A  Jefferson  Sts.,  Phlla.,  Pa. 

^BONNAFFON  rooted  onttings,  90r  per  100. 
   Otto  Bonrdy.  Lowell.  Mass. 
BUSINESS   BRINGBRS— 

REVIEW   CUssIfled    AdV*. 

CLEMATIS 
Large  flowered  clematis,   flnest   purple.   White, 

lavender    and    pink    sorts,    4    and   5-in.    pots    at 
18c;     1-yr.,    from  3-in.,  ̂ c.     C.   panlculata.   from 
4   and   6-in.    pots,    12c. 
  W.   H.   Salter.   Rochester,  N.   Y. 

Clematis.  Urge  flow.  Tar.,  6-ln.,  $3.00  dos. 
C.  paniculate,  4-ln.,  $1.60  doc.,  $10.00  100; 
3-ln..  76c  do«..   $6.00  100. 

C.  Elsele,  nth  &  Jefferson  Sts.,  Phlla..  Pa. 

COB>EAS. 
Cobaea  scandens  alba,  3-in.  pots  $1.00  dos. 
0.  Elsele,  11th  &  Jefferson  Sts.,  Phlla.,  Pa. 

COLEUS. 
Coleus,  in  assortment.  2-in.,  $2.00  100. 

Brilliancy.- Model.  Hammer  and  Gaiety  (as  large 
as  Brilliancy  but  very  flnely  mottled).  In  as- 

sortment, 60c  per  doz. ;  separate,  00c;  rooted 
cuttings,  general  assortment.  60c  100. 

  N^  O.   Caswell.    Delavan,   llL Coleus.  Golden  Bedder.  Verschaffeltii  and 
fancy  mixed.  2-inch,  $1.00  100;  $10.00  1000. 
Cash.   Ernest   Harris.    Delanson,    N.    Y. 

5000  coleus.  Golden  Bedder.  good  reds,  and 
10  other  kinds.  2-in.  pots,  $1.00  per  100.  Cash, 
or   C.    O.    D.      Dann   &   Son.    Westfleld,    N.    Y. 

Coleus.    red,    yellow    and    mixed,    strong   2^- 
Inch  $2.50  100;     $20.00  1000.     Also  achyranthes. 

W.  O.  Kroeber.  New  Bedford,  Mass. 

600  mixed  coleus.  2^-in..  $1.60  per  100.     Cash. 
E.   C.   Boss,   donesdale,   Pa. 

Coleus  G.    Bedder,    Verschaffeltii   and  10  other 
var.,    2-ln.,    $2.00   100.      Cash. 

Converse   Greenhouses.    Webster.    Mass. 

Coleus,    15    varieties,    2%-In.,    40c    doz.,    $2.00 100.    $15.00   100«i.  ■        ̂      ̂ , . 
R.    Vincent  Jr.    &   S(ui.   White  Marsh.    Md. 

Coleus,    2%-ln.,   |2.00  per    100.  _ 

W,  J.  &  M.  S.  Vesey,  Ft  Wayne,  Ina- 

CRYPtOMERIAS. 
Crtptomerla  Japonlca    (Japanese  pine).  20  n» 

$1.00,   $6.00  100.  $46.00  1000. E.  I.  Rawlings,  Quakertown,  Pa. 

CYCAS 
Cycas  revoluta  stems,  1  to  6  lbs.  assorted, 

of  the  long,  leaf  variety,  $5.00  per  100  lbs., 

$45.00  per   1000  lbs.,    f.  o.   b.    St.   Louis. 
St.  Louis  Seed  Co.,  615  No.  4th  St.,  St.  Louis, 
Mo.    ;   

C*c««  revoluta,  the  true  long-leaf  variety; 
stems  running  from  %  lb.  to  6  lbs.,  $7.B0  per 100  lbs.,   $80.00  per   1000  lbs.  „     ̂  

V.   W.  O.  Schmits,   Prince  Bay,  N.   Y. 

Carcas  stems  weighing  from  %  lb.  to  IB  lbs. 
each  at  10c  a  lb.;    26  lbs.   for  $2.00;    100  lbs., 

Henry   P.    Mlchell   Co..    1018   Market   St..    Phlla. 

Fresh    cycas   stems,    asst.    sizes.    1    to   6   lbs., 
per  100  lbs.,  $7.00;    case.  .100  lbs.,  $18.00. 

*_   G.    H.  Joosten.  201    West  St.,   N.   Y. 
Cycas  revoluta,  6,  7  and  8-I11.  pots,  5,  15  to 

20   leaves,  80  a  leaf. 
G.    Aschmann,     1012    Ontario    St.,    Phlla. 

  CYCLAMEN.   
Giant  eyclameu  my  specialty.  3-in..  $8.00; 

4-ln.,  $12.00  per  100.  I  can  now  offer  seed 
of  my  well-known  extra  flne  strain,  new  crop, 
iti  6  standard  colors,  per  100  seeds.  75c;  per 

1000,  $6.00.  Special  prices  on  larger  quanti- ties. C.    Winterlch,    Deflance,    Ohio. 

Cyclamen, time  sttaln, strong    2*lu.    plants,    a    very 
     ^.00   per   100;     SH-ln..    $10.00  pei 100.      Geo.    A.    Rackbam,    880   Van    Dyke    Ave., Detroit,  Mich.   

Cyclamen  glganteum,  large  plants  ready  for 
4-ln.,  I51OO  100. 

8.  Whltton,  16-17  Gray  Ave.,  Dtlcs,  N.  Y. 

DRACiENAS 
Drikcaena  indlvisa,  strong  e-ln.  pots,  $3.00 

doB.;  6-in.  pots,  $2.60  dos.  D.  indlvisa  latlfoUa, 
6-ln.   pots.  $3.00  dos. 

0.  Elsele.  11th  &  Jefferson  Sts.,  FtaUa.,  Pa. 

Dracaena  indlvisa.  in  flne  condition,  B-ln. 
pots.   26e  each;    6-inch   pots,   30c   each. J.    W.    Howard,    Somerville.    Mass. 

Dracaena  indlvisa,  8-ln.  pots,  8  ft.  to  4  ft high,  11.00  to  $1.60  each.  .     _ 

John   Scott,    Kcap  St.,   Brooklyn.   N.    Y. 

Dracaena    Indlvisa,    2-in.,    strong,    $2.26    100. 
B.   I.  Rawlings.   Quakertown.   Pa. 

FFWN« 

FERNS   OUR    SPECIALTY. 
We  have  a  flne  lot  of  fern  seedlings  to  offer 

this    season;     strong,    healthy    stock,    ready    for  | 
potting,  in  the  following  varieties: 
Adiantum    cnneatnm.        E^erls  albo-Ilneata. 
Cyrtomlum  faicatum.       Pteris  adiantoides. 
Lastrea   lepida.  Pteris  argyrea. 
Pteris  cristata.  Pteris  Mayii. 
Pteris   Ouvrardi.  Pteris  sernilata  densa. 

Equal  number  of  each  at  $1.00  per  100.  $8.50 
per  1000.  600  at  1000  rate.  If  by  mail  add 
10c  per  100  for  postage.     SAMPLES   FREE. 
Assorted  ferns  for  Jardinieres,  good  varieties 

from  2K-in.  pots,  $3.00  per  100,  $26.00  per  1000. 600  at  1000   rate. 
Adiantum    cuneatum.    good   sized   plants   from 

2^4-ln.   poU  at  $3.50  per  lOO.   $30.00  per  1000. 
FERff  SPORES. 

Gathered  from  our  own  stock  and   guaranteed 
fresh,   36c  per  trade  pkt.,    12   pkts.    for  $4.00. 

ANDERSON  k  CHRISTENSBN, 
Telephone  Call  29-1.  Short  Hills,   N.  J. 
Piersoni  ferns,  lowest  prices,  satisfaction 

guaranteed.  Pine  1-yr-old  plante  from  bench, 
60c  each.  $6.00  per  doz.;  strong,  well-rooted 
runners.  $4.00  per  100,  $36.00  per  1000;  well- established  3-ie..  $6.00  per  100,  $46.00  per  1000; 
2Vi-in..  $6.00  per  100;  3-in..  $8.00  per  100;  4- 
In.,   $15.00  per   100;     6-in..   $36.00  per  100. 

lA.   C.    Canfleld.    Sprlngfleld,    111. 

SEEDLING  FERNS  IN  PLATS^  Fine  assort- 
ment.  best  varieties,  as  follows:  Aspldlnm  tsus- 
slmense,  Cyrtomlum  faicatum.  Pteris  Mayii, 
Pteris  cretlca  albe-llneata,  Pteris  adiantoides, 
Pteris  nana  compacta,  etc.,  etc.  Each  flat  will 
average  400  plants.  Price,  $2.00  per  flat;  12 
flats.    $21.00.      Cash   with  order. 

Perndale  Nurseries,    Belleville,  N.  J. 
FERNS.    60.000    PIERSONI     FOR    IMMBDIATB 
DELIVERY    AT   $5.00   PER   100.      ALL  OR- 

DERS  PILLED  STRICTLY    IN   RO- TATION. 
F.    H.   KRAMER. 

CENTER   MARKET, 
WASHINGTON,    D.    C. 

PLEA^  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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FERN8-Contlnu«d. 
FBBNS    IN    KLATS    ready    for    July    IStb    de- 

llTcry.     Each   Hat  coDtains   110  clumps  of  amall 
plants,   which   can   be  divided  In  3  to   5  plants, 
all    ready    for   potting.      We    can    furnish    these 
ferns,    grown    separately,    each    Oat    containing 
any  one  of  the  following  sorts,  which  are  good 
salable  rarietles: 
Aspldlam    tanssimense.  P.   Mayll. 
Cyrtomlum  falcatum.       P.    GllbertlL 
Pterls    adlantoldes.         P.    serrnlata. 
P.    cretlca    alba    line-    P.   aerrulata    crlstata. 
•ta.  P.    serrulata   varlegata. 

P.    cretlca    magniflca.     P.     Wlmsettll. 
P.   basUta.  Mixed    varieties. 

Price,  $2.00  per  flat. 
8C0TTII,  strong  transplanted  runners  from 

bench    or    2^-in.    pots,    f4.00    doz.,    $25.00    100, 
{200.00  1000;     tt-in.   pots,   $2.00  ea.;    8'ln.   pans, 
8.60  ea.;     10-in.   pans,  fS.OO  ea. 
Stompp  A  Walter  Co.,  60  Barclay  St.,  N.  T. 

SCOTTII,  ready  for  dellrery.  Very  heary  4- 
In.  pot  planta,  ready  for  6-ln.,  $12.00  dos.: 
$76.00  100.  25  at  100  rate.  Strong  trans- 

planted runners  from  bench  or  2K-ln.,  $4.00 
dos.;  $26.00  100;  $200.00  1000.  Strong  a-in. 
pots,  $2.00  ea.;  8-ln.  pans,  $3.60  ea.;  10-in. 
pans,  $6.00  ea. 
  John  Scott.   Keap  St..   Brooklyn.  N.  Y. 

Fine  plants,  divide  readll.v  In  f<evprfll.  Adlan- 
tum  cuneatum,  Aspldium  tsusslmense,  Lastrea 
opaca,  Pterls  adlantum,  P.  Majll.  P.  serrulata, 
P.  Oovrardl,  P.  hastata.  P.  Wlmsettl  and 
others.  Send  for  list.  Pit  1i»0.  $1.50.  Fresh 
spores  of  all  florists'  ferns,  separate  or  mixed, 
pkt..  25o. 
H.    H.   BERGER   &  CO.,   47   Barclay  St..    N.   Y. 
An  extra  nice  lot.  of  Piersoni  and  Boston 

ferns  in  10-in.  pans;  also  in  0  and  7-in.  pots, 
fls  well  as  all  other  sizes  from  2^-in.  up. 
Write   Geo.   A.   Kuhl.   Pekln,  111. 

Boston  ferns,  cat  from  bench.  $6.00  100.  $40.00 
1000.  Anna  Foster,  ferns  cnt  from  bench,  $6.00 
100.  $40.00  1000.  Larger  plants  25c  to  60c 
each.   L.  H.  Foster.  Dorchester,   Mass. 

Nephrolepls  exaltata  Bostonlensis,  nice  yoang 
plants,  $16.00  per  1000.  All  orders  accompanied 
with  cash  flUea  first.  Send  P.  O.  order  on  Lit 
tie    River.   Soar  Bros..  Little  River.  Fla. 

Fine  Bostons.  2H-inch.  4c;    Ss^inch,  ec;    4-tncta, 
16c;     6-Inch.    26c;     8-inch.    40c;     T-incb.    $1.0o. 
Large  plants  from  $1.80  np. 
  John   Bader.    Troy   Hill.    Allegheny.   Pa. 

Piersoni.   3V4-ln..   10c;    $100.00  per  1000.  6-in.. 
28c:    $25.00  per  100;    6-in.,   3&c,  $35.00  per  lUO. 
Cash   with   order,    please. 
  H.  H.   Barrows  ft  Son.  Whitman.  Mass. 
Boston  ferns,  cut  from  bench,  $4.00,  $8.00 

and  $14.00  per  100,   fine  stock  to  pot. 
Central  Greenhouses,   Sandusky.    Ohio. 

Boston   ferns.     We  Rove  a   fine   lot,  2^-in.   to 
8-in.     Write  (or  Bpeclal  frleiu. 
  J.    F.    Wilcox.    Council   Blulfs.    Iowa. 

Boston     ferns.     4-Inrh.     strong     plants,     $1.26 
doe.:     110.00  100.     Cash. 

Wilmington   Floral    (k)..    Wilmington.    N.    C. 

Boston  ferns,  nice  young  t>lants  ont  of  2^-in. 
pots,   $2.76  100.     CMh. 
  Converse   Greenhouses,    Webster,    Mass. 

Boston    ferns    taken    from     t>ench,    $8.00    to 
$16.00    100.      Cash. 
  Wm.  A.  Bock,  Wo.  Cambridge.  Mass. 

Boston  ferns,  2U-in.,  8c:  $30.00  per  luoO; 
SVft-ln..  7c:  $70.00  per  100(5.  Casta  with  order, 
please.      H.  H.  Barrows  ft  Son.  Whitman.  Mass. 

Bostons,    6-In..    per    100.    $20.00;     4^^,    pw 
100,    $16.00. 
CrowB   Point   Floral  Co.,   Crown  Point,   Ind. 

Boston   ferns.  2H-in..  at   $3.60  per  100. 
Cation   Greenhouse   Co.,    cor.    Fifth   Ave.    ano 

Billot  St..   Peoria.   111.   
Boston  ferns  for  0  and  7-ln.  pots,  $20.00  per 

100.   H.   Bomhoeft.    Tipton.    Ind. 
Boston  ferns,  all  sizes.  See  display  adv.  for 
prices.  Davis   Bros..    Geneva,    111. 

Boston  fenia,  8-Inch  pots.  $8.50  100.     Cash. 
Ernest    Harris.     Delanson,    N.    T. 

FUCHSIAS. 

Boston  ferns.  C-in..  40c  each. 
G.    Aschmann.    1012    Ontario    St..    Phlla. 

Boston  ferns,  6-ln..  40c  eacb. 
National    Plant    Co.,    Dayton,    Ohio. 

The  CRriAPB.ST  way.  the  EASIEST  way, 
and  the  BEST  way  to  get  rid  of  that  surplus 
stock  is  to  OS*  th«  REVIEW'S  classUed  advx. 

FEVEftFEW. 
Feverfew  little  Gem.  2H-ln.,  60c  do>.,   $8.00 

100. 
C.  Bisele,  lltta  ft  Jefferson  Sts.,  Pbila.,  Pa. 

FORGET-ME-NOTS. 
FVirget-me-nots,  hardy,  ever-blooming,  strong 

clamps,  $2.00  per  100. 
Eden  Nurseries,  Port  Alleghany,  Pa. 

Forget-me-not  palnstrls.  from  open  ground, 
$3.00   100  clumps. 

C.  Elsele,  lltb  ft  Jefferson  Sts.,  Phils.,  Pa. 

Fuchsias,  2Vi-in.,  dbl.  white  and  dbl.  purple, 
and  asst.   single  var.,   $2.00  100. 

Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfleld.  O. 

Fuchsias,  extra  fine  plants  in  6  iknd  6-incb 
pots,   $1.50  and  $2.00  doz.     Cash. 

Wm.  A.  Bock.   No.  Cambridge,  Mass. 

400  nice  blooming  fuchsias,  good  assortment 
in  S-ln..   $3.00  per  fOO. 

Brewster  ft  Williams.  Grand  Island.  Neb. 

Fuchsias,  in  variety,  2)4-ln.,  50c  dos.,  $2.00 
100. 

R     Vincent.   Jr.    ft   Son.    White   Marsh.    Md. 

Fuchsias,    4-inch.    $6.00   100.     Caah. 
W.    T.    Hlllbom,    Newtown,    Pa. 

  GARDENIAS. Gardenia  florida,   4-lnch.  8  to  12  inches  high, 
75c  doz.;     $8.00  100.     Cash   . 
Wilmington   Floral   Co.,    Wilmington,    N.   C. 

'_   GERANIUMS.   Rooted  cuttings  of  the  famons  A.  H.  Trego 
geranium  for  $3.50  per  100.  This  Is  by  far  the 
best  scarlet  geranium  ever  sent  ont.  Every 
cutting  guaranteed  or  money  refunded.  Strong 
2V^-In.  plants.  $5.00  per  lOn. 
  ANDREW   PETERSON,    Paxton,    111. 

1000  geraniums,  standard  sorts:  8-in.,  $8.00; 
500,  8^-in..  $4.00;  500.  4-in.,  $5.00;  600  La 
Favorite.  4-ln.,  $5.00;  200  Jean  Viand.  4-ln., 
$5.00  per  100.  Most  of  these  plants  are  in  bad 
and  bloom.      Maurice  J.  Brlnton.  Christiana,  Pa. 

Surplus  geraniums,  S.  A.  Nutt,  3-ln.,  $4.00 
per  100;  4-ln.,  $5.00  per  100;  5-in.,  $6.00  per 
100. 

John  C.  Ure,  2843  Evanston  Ave.,  Chicago.  111. 
Phone  Graceland  901.   

S.   A.  Nutt,  Mme.  Landry,   Alp.   Rlcard,  Mme. 
Charrotte,    Mme.    Canovers.    Jean    Vlaud.    Gran- 

ville   (single),    etc.,    $2.00   100.    $17.50   1000. 
R.   Vincent.   Jr.   &  Son.   White  Marsh,   Md. 

Geraniums  Viand.  La  Favorite,  Poitevlne, 
$2.60  100:  $20.00  1000.  Our  selection,  asst. 
kinds,   $2.00  100:    $18.00   1000. 

Sprl ngfield  Floral  Co..   Springfield,   O. 

Geraniums.     Single  G^n.   Grant,   Jean  Viand, 
and  a  good  assortment,    3H-in.    pots,   $8.00  100. 

W.    G.    Kroeber.    New   Bedford.    Mass. 

Geraniums,   7U0  good  assorted  2-in..    $1.60  i>er 
100;    700  good  assorted  3-In..  $3.00  per  100. 

Brewster  ft  Williams.  Grand  Islsnd,  Neb. 

Geraniums    in    bloom.    4-in..    in   variety,    $6.00 
per  100.  $26.00  for  600.     Cash  or  C.  O.  D, 
  Dann  ft  Son.  Westfleld.  N.  Y. 

Surplus  geraninms;  strong  plants  of  Poitevlne, 
Rlcard,  La  Favorite,   $4.00  per  100. 
  F.  J.   Pronty.  Spencer.  Mass. 
S.  A.  Natt  geraninms.  3-in..  strong,  in  bud 

and    bloom.    $4.00    100.      Cash. 
Chase  ft  Son.  New  London.  O. 

400  Poitevlne,  2^,  3^  and  4-lnch.  $2.  $3 
and  $4  100. 

Theo.  Searles,  Box  308.  Port  Chester,   N.  Y. 

Geranium    Mme.    Sallerol.    2Vi-lB.    pots,    $3.00 
100, 

C.  Elsele.  11th  ft  Jefferson  Sts.,  Phlla..  Pa. 

Geraninms   Marvel   and   Bailey,   extra  fine,    S- 
in.,    $3.00;     4-ln..    $5.00. 
  Central  Greenhonses  Sandusky,  Ohio. 

Ivy  geraniums,  3-in.  pots,  bud  and  bloom, 
$5.00   100.    National   Plant   Co.,    Dayton.   Ohio. 

Geraniums,  3H-incfa  pots,   $7.00  100.     Oaab. 
Wm.  Aj  Bock.  No.  Cambridge,  Maaa. 

GLADIOLI. 
GLADIOLI.  Headqnartert  for  Oroff's  Hybrids 

(genuine)    and  others. 
It  is  needless  for  me  to  expatiate  upon  the 

high  quality  of  stock  which  I  offer — buyers soon   learn    this. 

"Yon  can't  eat  your  cake  and  have  It," 
therefore  all  of  onr  stock  Is  grown  with  refer- 

ence to  securing  strong  bulbs  and  is  not  sacri- 
ficed for  the  bloom.  Write  (or  lllastrated  cata- 

logue free. 
ARTHUR  COWEB.  Ueadowrale  Turn.  Berlin. N.   Y.   

Gladioli,    mixed    varieties,    at    $8.00    per    lOOa 
Central  Michigan  Nursery.  Kalamazoo.  Mlcb. 

Oar  gladiolus  bulbs  are  good.     Try  tbem. 
Cushman  Gladiolus  Co.,   Syivanla.   O. 

HARDY  PLANTS. 
1000    coreopsis,     strong    clnmpc.     $4.00    100. 

Achillea  The  Pearl.  $6.00  100.     Oalllardla  grand.. 
$8.00  100.     Golden  Glow.   $2.60  100.     Helhnthns 
Maxtmllianl.    $2.60    100;     roeeum.    $8.00.      Oasb. 

W.   G.   Elsele.   Box   100.   West  End.   N.   J. 

Cherokee  Rose.  Splendid  for  hedges  or  lawn 
clomps;  perfectly  hardy.  $4.00  per  100;  $38.00 
per  1000.   T.   Robertson.   Port  Allen.  La. 
Ornamental  trees,  shrubs,  roses,  clematis, 

fruit  trees  and  small  fruits.  Send  for  price 
list.         W.  ft  T.  SMITH  CO..  Geneva.   N.  Y. 

2000  hnrd.v  prrennliil  phlox,  propagated  from 
Ileury  Dreer's  c-ullectlou.  $2.UU  per  luU;  $16.00 
per  1000;  the  lot  for  $^.00.  Plants  out  of 2Vi-in.  pots.     Cash. 

  C.    G.  Nana.   Owenaboro.   Ky. 
Perennial   phlox,    fine  named  sorts,   4-ln.,    10c. 

Golden   Glow.    4-ln.,    10c. 

   W.   H.    Salter.    Rochester,    N.    Y. 
For  your  trees,  shrubs,  vines  and  small fruits   send  to 

WM.  H.  MOON  CO..  Morrisvllle.  Pa. 

Allegheny  hollyhocks,  large  plants,  $2.00  100. 
F.    Griswold.    Worthington,   O. 

Rudbeckia    Golden    Glow,.  2H-ln..    $2.00    100. 
Springfield   Floral   Co.,   Springfleld,   O. 

HELIOTROPES. 
Heliotrope  Florence   Nightingale.    2H-In..   $2.00 

100^   Springfleld  Floral  Co.,  Springfleld.  O. 
Heliotropes,   best  dwarf  varletlea.  2-ln.,   $2.0i» 

per  100.  N.   O.   Caswell.   Delavan.   111. 

HIBISCUS. 
Hibiscus,  double  red,  4-ln..   in  bud.   10c. 

J.   W.    Ross,  Centralia,    111. 

HONEYSUCKLES. 
Honeysuckles.     Golden  Leaved,   Chinese   Bver< 

green.    Halllana.    2Vi-ln..   $2.00   100. 
  Springfleld  Floral  Co.,  Springfleld,  0. 

Honeysuckle   Halleana,   4^-ln.,   $1.50^  doz. C.  Elsele,  11th  ft  Jefferson  Sts.,  PhiU.,  Pa. 

HYDRANGEAS. 
We  have  a  magnlfloent  lot  of  Hydrangea 

Otaksa.  grown  esppoially  for  July  and  August 
flowering.  Large  plants.  In  tubs,  with  from  12 
to  15  flowers  each.  $2.00  per  tub.  Larger 
plants  in  half  barrels.  15.00  each. 
P.   R.   Plerson  Co..   Tarrytown-on-Hudson.    N.   Y. 
Hydrangea  monstrosa.  2^-ln..  $3.00  100;  $25.00 

1000.         Springfleld  Floral  Co..   Springfleld,  O. 

IMPATIEN8. 
White      Impatiens      (Evening     Star),      strong 

plants,  2%-ln.   pots.   60c  per  doz..  $3.00  per  100. Schmidt  A  Rotley.  Springfleld.   0. 

IVY. 

Hardy  English  ivy.  large  and  small  leaved 
var.,   40c  doz..    $2.00  100.   $16.00  1000. 

R.   Vincent.  Jr.  ft  Son,  White  Marsh.  Md. 

English  ivy,  $1.60  and  $3.00  per  100.  fine 
plants.  H.    Bornhoeft,  Tipton,    Ind. 

JAPANESE  NOVELTIES. 
Japanese  tiny  plants  and  dwarf  treea,  of  many 

varieties,  in  pots.  An  Immense  stock  and  the 
only  stock  of  these  novelties  In  the  country; 
great  value,  fast  sellers,  wondertuily  nniqae 
and  attractive.  Seen  in  all  the  bon-ton  store* 
of  the  great  cities.  Price  only  2Bc  to  60c 
each.  Scud  for  a  sample  shipment  of  20.  all 
different    and    all    beautiful. 

Snznkl  ft  lida.  81   Barclay  St.,  New  York. 

LANTANAS. 

Lantanas.  10  var.,  2^-ln.,  40e  doz.;  $2.00  100, 

$17.50   1000. R.   Vincent,   Jr.   ft  Son,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

Weeping  lantanas,  2-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 
  W.   T.  Stephens  ft  C!o..    Brookfleld,    Mo. 

Lantanas,   5  sorts,   2^-ln..   $2.00  100. Springfleld  Floral  Co..  Bprtnrfleld.  O. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 
Lily  of  the  valley  pips  from  cold  storage,  la 

original   cases  of  500.   1000  and  2600.     Price*  or 

application.   Chaa.  F.  Meyer.  90  Warren  St..   K.   Y. 
Lily  of  the  valley  from  cold  storage  in  excel- 

lent condition,   $1.60  100,   $14.00   lOOO. 
H.  N.   Bruns.   1409  W.  Madison  St.,  Chicago. 

Cut  lily  of  the  valley  of  good  quality  alway* 
on  hand. 

Angost  Jnrgens.  134  Herndon  St.,  Chicago. 

Lily  of  the  valley  from  cold  storage,  $16.00 
1000.         A.  T.  Boddlngton,  342  W.  14th  St.,  N.  Y. 

ORCHARD-HOUSE    PLANTS. 
Rivers'  fruit  trees,  vines,  flgs.  oranges  and  all 

orchard-house  trees;  a  large  and  select  stock 
always  on  hand;  illustrated  descriptive  cata- 

logue for  6c. Thos.  Rivers  ft  Son.  Sawbrldgewortb,  Herts, 
England. 

ORCHIDS. 
We  have  always  on  band  a  stock  of  estab- 

lished and  unestabllshed  orchids.  A  number  of 
vara,  now  in  sheath  and  spike.  Correspondence 
solicited.  Lager  &  Hurrell,  Summit,  N.  J. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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The   most   up-to-date   and   complete  collection 
In    the    trade,    hybrids    a    great   specialty;    de- 

scriptive and  priced  catalogue  on  request. 
Charleswortb  &  Co..  Heaton  Bradford,  England. 

Thousands  of  orchids  at  moderate  prices. 
Write  for  special  offer. 

Stanley.  Ashton  &  C!o.,  Southgate,  london, 
England.   

Cattleya  Trianae.  just  received;  grand  lot  In 
fine  condition  and  well-leaved;  low  price  for 
large    quantity.  A.  Pericat,  Colllngdale,  Pa. 

Ball's  world  renowned  orchids,  hybrid,  estab- 
lished  and   Imported.     Catalogue  free. 

Wm.  Bull  &  Sons.  Chelsea.  London,  England. 
Cattleya  Gaskelliana,  Just  received  direct  from 

the   woods.      Write   for    prices. 
Julius  Roehrs.    Rutherford,  N.  3. 

Send  ill  your  order  now  for  a  copy  of  the 
Florists'    Manual. 

PALIW8,  ETC. 
LATANIA  BORBOMCA.     Per  100: 

2-in.  pot,   seed  leaves   $  8.00 
3-ln.  pot,  15-18-in.,  2-3  chr.  Ivs     12.00 
5-ln.  pot,  18-20-ln..  3-4  chr.  Ivs    16.00 
6-ln.  pot,  20-24-ln.,  4  chr.  Ivs   20.00 

Sherman  Nursery  Co.,  Charles  City,  Iowa. 

Kentia     Forsterlana     and     Belmoreana,     from 
2%-ln.    pots,    $7.00    100;      8-in.,    $12.00;     4.1n., 
$25.00;     6-ln.,    $50.00;     6-in.,    $15.00    per    dos.; 
from  7-in.  and  upward,  at  $1.75  to  $35.00  each. 

John  Ba<fer,  Troy  Hill,  Allegheny,  Pa. 

Kentia  Forsteriana  and  Belmoreana,  d-ln. 
pots,  6  to  7  leaves.  26  to  36  in.  high.  76c  to 
$1.00    each. 

G.  Aschmann.  1012  Ontario  St.,  Phlla.,   Pa. 

We  have  a  choice  lot  4,  6  and  6-ln.  kentlas. 
Write  for  special  price. 

J.  F.   Wilcox,   Conncll  Bluffs.   Iowa. 

Palms.  Kentia  Belmoreana  from  8-ln., 
strong,  $15.00  per  100. 

L.    I.    Ncff.   218  6th  St.,   Pittsburg.   Pa. 

Kentia  palms,  cool  grown,  stocky,  3Vi-in., 
$12.00  100.     Cash. 

Converse    Greenhouses.    Webster,    Mass. 

Palms  and  other  decorative  plants. 
  Chas.    D.    Ball.   Holmesbnrg.    Phlla.,  Pa. 

Philadelphia-grown  palms.     Write. 
Joseph  Heacock.   Wyncote.  Pa. 

Kentia   palms.     Large  assortment. 
L.   H.   Foster,   Dorchester,   Mass. 

PANSY   PLANTS. 
For    Pansy    Bced    see    nnder    heading    "Seeds." 

Pansies  and  English  daisies  In  bloom,  $2.00 
100.     Cash.       I.  Merwln  Rayner,  Oreenport,  N.  T. 

Pansy  plants,   $8.00  per  1000. 
F.  Orlswold,   Worthington,  O. 

PASSIFLORAS. 
Passifloras  Pfordil  and  ooemlea,  8-ln.  pots,  76c 

doc..  $6.00  100. 
0.  Blsele.  11th  ft  Jefferson  Sts.,  Phlla.,  Pa. 

PECAN  TREES  AND  NUTS. 
PBOAN  TRBBS  and  NUTS.  Bndded,  rrafted 

mid  seedling  trees.  1.  2  and  8  yrs.  old;  27 
vurietles.     wholesale  and  retail. 

G.  M.  Bacon  Pecan  Co.,  Inc.,  De  Witt,  Ga. 

PEONIES. 
Peonies  a  specialty.  The  best  French  col- 

lection. Strong  plants,  all  true  to  name.  Cat- 
alogue free.    A.  Dessert.  Chenonceaux,  France. 

PEONIES.     All  stock  true  to  name.     Descrip- 
tive catalogue   mailed  on  request. 

Peterson  Nursery.  170  La  Salle  St.,  Chicago. 

Peonies,  over  1000  sorts,  large  acreage. 
C.  Betscher,  Canal  Dover.  Ohio. 

Peonies,   400  kinds,   some  of  the  finest. 
C.   S.  Barrlson.   York,  Neb. 

PI  LEAS. 
Pllea     mlcrophylla     (artillery    plant),    2H-in., 

$2.00  per  100. 
W.  T.   Stephens  &  Co.,   Brookfleld,  Mo. 

  POINSETTIAS.   
Polnsettlas.  July  and  August  delivery.     Strong 

2%-inch,   $0.00  per  100,  $50.00  per  1000.    Strong 
S-lnch,    $8.00    per   100.    $65.00    per   1000.     26    at 
100  rate.     Terms  cash.     Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

  Banr  Floral  Co..  Erie.  Pa. 
Polnsettlas,    July    and    August    delivery.      2H- 

inch,     $6.00    per    100;    3-lnch,    $8.00    per    100. 
Terms  cash.     Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

  Bcntgen  Floral  Co..   St.  Lonls.  Mo. 
Polnsettlas.    2%    and   3-ln.    pot   plants.    $40.00 

per  1000,  $5.00  per  100;    250  at  lOOO  rate. 
Chas.  W.  Relmers.  Hite  Ave..  Louisville,  Ky. 

1000  polnsettlas,  2%-ln..  $4.00  per  100.    Cash. 
Chapin  Bros.,    Lincoln,   Neb. 

Polnsettlas.   2Vi-inch,    $4.00  per   100. 
Krueger  Bros..  Toledo.  Ohio. 

PRIMULAS. 
Improved-  Chinese   primroses,    ready   for   3-ln. 

pots,   fringed,  single  and  dbl.,   $2.00  100. 
John  F.   Rupp,    Sblremanstown.    Pa. 

Chinese  primroses,  large  lluwerlng,  fringed,  no 
better  strain,  2-ln.,   $2.00  per  100. 
  J.  Clint  McPheron,  Carrollton,  111. 

Primroses    Chinese,    obconica,    Forbesi,    aeady 
July,  $2.00  100.     Cash. 

Jos.  H.   Cunningham,  Delaware,   Ohio. 

PRIVET. 1 
Privet,    extra   vtrong,    bnshy,    2\k  to    3H   ft.. 

^.00  1000;     2  to  2Vi   ft..   $20.00   1000.      Cash. 
W.  G.   Elsele,  Box  100.  West  End.  N.  J. 

Oallfornia  privet  and  other  hedge   plants  are 
specialties.         Wm.  H.  Moon  Co.,  Morrlsvllle,  Pa. 

RHODODENDRONS. 
Pink    Pearl   rhododendron.     We   hold    a   very 

large  stock  of  this  glorious   variety,  which  was 
raised  by   us.    but   we  recommend   early    appli- 
cation. 
J.  Waterer  &  Sons,  Bagshot,  Surrey,  England. 

ROSES. 
ROSE  PLANTS.  I  Strong  stock,  2%-in.  pots. 

100     1000  100      1000 
Uncle  John. $20.00  $150    Maid    ....  .$2.50  $20.00 
Chatenay    ...  3.00      25    Perle      2.50    20.00 
Sunrise     5.00      40    Gate   2.60    20.00 
Bride   2.50      20 

Strong    stock.    3-in.    pots. 
100     1000 

Beauty    ..  .$6.00  $50.00    Bride     $3.50  $30.00 
Chatenay  . .  5.00    40.00    Perle      3.60    30.00 
Maid      3.50     30.00    Gate     3.50     30.00 

La   France,   4-ln.,    $5.00   100;     $40.00    1000. 
One    year    old    plants    from    benches — Beauty, 

Liberty  and  La   France,    $5.00  100,   $40.00   1000. 
All   stock    sold    under    express    condition    that 

it    is   to   be   returned    if   not   satisfactory. 
P.    Relnberg.    51    Wabash    Ave.,    Chicago. 

My  2  and  3-in.  roses  are  large,  clean,  fine 
plants.  At  the  prices  quoted  they  will  move 

quickly,    so  don't   delay. Liberty,    2-in   ..$5.00    100;  $46.00    1000 
Bridesmaids,    2-tn   2.50    100;     20.00    1000 
Brides,  2-ln   2.60    100;    20.00    1000 
Perles,    2-in   2.60    100;    20.00    1000 
Golden  Gates,   2-in   2.60    100;    20.00    1000 
Ivory.  2-ln   2.80    100;     20.00    1000 

Rose  plants,  8-in.  stock,  Perle,  Bride  and 
Bridesmaid.    $4.00   100;     $36.00  1000. 

Geo.   Relnberg,  61  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

ROSE  PLANTS,  2^-INOH  STOCK. 
100      1000  100      1000 

Brides      $8.00  $26.00  Kalserin    .  .$4.00  |S6.00 
Maids    ....  B.OO    25.00  La    France.  6.00    40.00 
iTory      8.00    28.00  Meteor      8.00    28.00 
Gat&      8.0O    25.00  Liberty    ...  6.00    50.00 
dash  :;vU!i  order  or  references  from  unknown 

parties. WiyrOB  BBOB.,  61  Wabash  Ave.,  Ohlcafo. 

Maids.  Brides,  Gates,  2H-in.,  $2.60  100;  $20.00 
1000.  Perles.  2%-ln.,  $3.00  100;  $26.00  1000. 
Maids,  Brides,  Gates,  Perles,  8H-in.,  $46.00 
1000.  BeauUes,  2^-ln.,  $40.00  1000;  8Vi-ln., 
$66.00  1000.  Cat  back  bench  Beauties,  elegant 
stock,    $36.00   1000. Poehlmann  Bros.  Co..  Morton  Grove.  111. 

1000  Golden  Gates,   8-ln   $2.00  100 
1000  Brides,    3-ln   2.00  100 
1000   Maids,    8-ln   2.00  100 
600   Perles,    3-in   2.00  100 
600  Meteors,  3-in    2.00  100 
Cash    with   order. 

Cbapln   Bros.,    Idncoln,    Neb. 

Low  closing  prices.  Splendid  strong  stock. 
3-ln.  Brides,  Maids.  Ivory.  Gates,  $4.00  100, 
$36.00  1000.  Beauties.  $5.00  100,  $45.00  1000. 
Perles.  very  fine,  $5.00  100,  $50.00  1000.  2%- 
In.  Brides,  Ivory,  $2.60  100,  $20.00  1000.  Beau- 

ties, $3.00  100,  $25.00  1000. 
  W.    H.    Gollett  ft  Sons,    Lincoln.    111. 

10.000    Brides    and  Maids.     Al    stock,    ready 
for    planting.      4-ln.,  $100    per    1000.      Grafted 
stock,  4-ln.  Brides  and  Maids,  $20.00  per 100. 

PlttsburjT  Rose  &  Carnation  Co.,  Crystal 
Farm,   Gibsonia,    Pa. 

Roses  Marechal  Nlel.  The  Bride,  Ball  of 
Snow,  2H-ln.,  $2.50  100;  $20.00  1000.  Em- 
press  of  China.  Pink  Rambler,  White  Rambler, 
Yellow  Rambler.  Psyche  and  Snow  Flake,  2H- 
In.,  $2.00  100;  $18.00  1000. 
  Springfield   Floral  Co.,   Springfield,   O. 
American  Beauties,  3-in..  $4.00  per  100.  Golden 

Gates,  21^-in.,  $1.50  per  100.  Brides  and  Maids, 
2%-in..   $1.75  per  100. 

Will  take  Boston  ferns,  Lorraine  begonias  or 
Primula  obconica.  in  exchange. 

Rhoten  Bros,  ft  Co..   Box  6,  Danville,  lU. 

Roses.  3%-in.  pots,  first  class  plants,  $6.00 
per  100.  lOOO  Sunset,  1000  Cbatenay,  1000 
Maid.  800  Bride.  700  Golden  Gate.  300  Sunrise, 
300   Meteor,   300   Hoste,    150  Liberty. 

P.  R.  Qulnlan  ft  Co.,  Syracuse,  N.  Y. 

-10,000  Beauties,  2^-in..  8-ln.  and  4-ln.,  also 
Liberties,  Maids,  Brides,  Meteors,  La  France 
and  Kalserin.  It  will  pay  you  to  write  for 
prices  as  we  will  sail  them  cheap. 

J.   F.  WILCOX.  Council  Bloffs.   Iowa. 

Grafted   roses.      Bride,    Bridesmaid.    Kalserin, 
Golden  Gate.  Bon  Sllene,  2H-in..  $15.00  per  100; 
$120.00   per   1000;     4-ln.,    $20.00   per   100.      Own 
roots.   4-In..   $8.00  per  100. 
  Geo.   L.  Parker.   Dorchester.  Mass. 

1000  Extra  Bridesmaid,  from  3%-ln.  and  4-ln. 
pots.  $12.00  100;  Bride  and  Bridesmaids,  from 
3-ln.  pots,  at  $4.00  100;  $35.00  1000;  600  at 
1000  rates.  Cash.  W.  T.  Hlllborn.   Newtown,  Pa. 

Roses,  extra  choice  2H  and  3-in.  stock.  Ool* 
den  Gate,  Bride.  Bridesmaid,  $20.00  1000. 
Mme.  Chatenay,  $30.00  1000.  These  are  cash 
with  order  prices.    John  Brod,  Niles  Center,  111. 

H.  P.  and  other  roses  from  4  and  6-ln.  pots. 
Crimson  and  Yellow  Rambler.  C.  Soupert,  Co- 

quette des  Blanches,  La  France.  Gen.  Jacq.,  etc. 
12o.     W.   H.   Salter.    Rochester.    N.    Y. 

Rose     plants.      1500    Liberties,     $80.00    1000. 
1000    Brides,    $70.00    1000.      600    Maids.    $60.00 
1000.     Extra  laJge  and  well-grown  stock. 
  Leo    Niessen,    1217    Arch    St..    Phlla. 

Surplus  rose  stock,  Bridesmaid  and  Meteor, 
from  3-ln.  pots;  to  make  room  will  close  them 
out    at    $80.00    1000    net    cash. 

L.    B.   Coddlngton,    Murray   Hill.    N.   J. 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  3-ln.,  $4.00  lOO;   $36.00 
1000.     Clean  stock.     Write   for  sample  and   be 
your  own  Judge  of  their  value. 
  George   E.   Campbell,   Flonrtown,   Pa. 

Roses.  Surplus  'stock.  Brides,  Maids,  Golden 
Gate,  Ivory,  Meteor  and  Beauties,  from  3-ln. 
pots,    $3.00    per    100. G.   Van  Bochove  ft  Bro.,  Kalamasoo,  Mich. 

Strictly    fancy    American    Beauty    and    Perle 
roses,    as  well   as   other   varieties,    cah    be   had 
at  once  by  writing 

  Geo.   A.   Knhl.   Pekln,    111. 
Roses.  2%-ln.  rose  pots,  $3.00  100,  $25.00 

1000.  Brides,  Maids,  G.  Gates,  Ivory.  Cash or  C.  O.   D. 

W.  J.  ft  M.  S.  Vesey,   Ft.   Wayne,  Ind. 

Brides,  Maids,  Ivory,  G.  Gates.  Perles,  La 
France,  Woottons.  Carnot,  Beauties.  2-yr..old 
Beauty  and  Liberty  plants.  For  prices  write 

  Geo.    A.    Kuhl,    Pckln,    111. 
276   Bridesmaids,    3-ln.    pots,    500  Bridesmaid, 

600   Bride,    350   Golden   Gate,    550   Ivory,    2%-ln. 
I>ot8.     Good  stock.     Write  for  prices  quick. 

   C.  L.    Reese.   Springfield,   Ohio. 
Cherokee  rose,  splendid  for  hedges  or  lawn 

clamps;  perfectly  hardy,  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00 
per  1000.   T.    Robertson,   Port  Allen.   La. 

Grafted  roses.  Liberty.  3^4-in..  $18.00  100. 
Maids.  Kalserlns,  Ivory.  Gates.  Brides  3H-ln., 
$15.00    100.      J.    L.     Dillon,    Bloomsburg.    Pa. 

Grafted  Meteors  In  2H-ln.  and  8-ln.  pots,  re- 
potted from  2-ln.  pots,  extra  fine  stock.  $12.00 

100.   A.    N.   Plersbn.  Cromwell,   Conn. 
Brides  and  Maids,  large,  bushy  plants,  2Vi 

and  3-ln.  pots,  $20.00  per  1000;  must  close  out 
to  make  room.  H.   Bornhoeft,  Tipton,   Ind. 

Brides,     Maids,     Perles,     Golden    Gate,     nma 
'11..  strong  sheeted  stock,  tt.60  per  100. W.   L.  Rock  Flower  Co.,  Kansas  Caty,  Mo. 
8,600  first-class  Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  oat  of 

3-lnch    pots.      Will    sell    at    $30.00    1000. 
  L.  C.  Rubsamen.  Myray  Hill.  N.  3. 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid  roses,  fine  forcing  stock, 
2\4-ln.    pots,    $2.60   100;     $20.00   1000. 
  National  Plant  Co..  Dayton,  Ohio. 

Kalserin.   Ivory.   Bride  and   Bridesmaid  planU 
from   2%-ln.,    $3.00   100.      Cash. 

A.   M.  Schafer.  229  Balmoral  Ave.,  Chicago. 
Bridesmaids,  fine  plants,  1000  2H-Inch  $20: 

1000  3-lnch,  $22.00.  Cash.  
*?»»""»  •«'. 

  Gollan  ft  Wolf.  Downers  Grove.  111. 
Rose  plants.  American  Beauty  and  Chatenay. 

3%-ln.   pots.   $5.00  100. 
Worcester   Conservatories.    Worcester.    Mass. 
Rose    plants.      Extra    fine    8-ln..    Bridea    and 

Maids.    $6.00.      Cash. 
  Central  Greenhoases,  Sandasky,   Ohio. 

70  extra   strong  grafted  Ivories   in   4-In.   pots for  $7.00.     Cash. 

  A.  J.  Pennock,  Lansdowne,  Pa. 
Roses.  3-lnch  Brides.  Maids  and  Meteors, 

$3.50  per  100.         Kraeger  Bros..  Toledo,  Ohio. 
Brides    and    Maids.    8-lnch.   $4.00   100. 

Holton  ft  Hnnkel  Co.,  Mllwankee.  Wis. 
The  Florists'  Manual,  by  William  Scott,  la B  whole  Library  on  Commercial  rioricalture. 

Send  In  your  order  now. 
Florists'   Pub.   Co.,   Chicago. 

ROSE  STOCKS. 
Manettl  stocks.  Florists  desiring  to  have  good Manettl  stocks  had  better  order  now  at  $10  00 

per  1000. The  Elizabeth  Nursery  Co.,  Elizabeth,  N.  J. 

Manettl   stock   for   fall   delivery. HIRAM  T.  JONES,  Elltabeth.  N.  J. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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RUBBERS. 
Extra  stronc  top  cnttlncs,  oat  of  8'b,  wHk 6  to  8  leave*  for  Jaly  dellTery,  |16.00  per 

100;  $150.00  per  1000.     Less  than  100,  76c. 
lA.  O.  OelBchlg,  SaTannah,  Oa. 

Picus  elastlca,  Belgium-grown.  4-ln.,  26c; 
home-grown,  6  to  6V4ln.,  7,  8,  0.  10  leaves,  30c, 
35c,    40c    to   50c. 

O.  Ascbmann,  1012,  Ontario  St.,  Pblla. 

SALVIAS. 
Surplus  salvias,  4-ln.,  $6.00  per  100;  6-ln., 

$7.00  per  100. 
Jobn  C.  Ore,  2843  Evanston  Ave.,  Chicago, 

111.     Phone  Graceland  901.   

600  Salvia  *8plenden».  2^-in.,  $2UW  per  100. 
Oasb.  B.   C.   Bon,    Boneadale,    Pa. 

New  crop  pansles  from  the  most  reliable 
Ehiglish,  German  and  French  growers.  Azure 
Blue,  Emperor  William,  Havana  Brown,  Prince 
Bismarck,  golden  bronze;  Snow  Queen  candldls- 
slma,  satiny  white;  white  with  dark  eye. 
pure  yellow;  splendid  mixed  German,  3000 
seeds,  25c;  oz.,  76c.  Belgian  striped;  bronze 
yars. ;  Fire  Dragon,  orange  bronze;  Lord  Bea- 
consfleld,  deep  purple  violet;  mahogany  col- 

ored; Metew,  bright  yellow,  brown;  Snow 
Qaeen  yellow  with  dark  eye;  3000  seeds,  26c; 
o«.,  80c.  Bugnot's  giant  blotched,  Mme.  Per- 
ret,  Cassier's  giant  blotched,  3000,  60c;  oz., 
$4.00.  Peacock,  ultra,  blue,  claret,  white, 

3000,  30c;  oz.,  $1.00.  RalnBow  or  Pheasant's 
eye,  3000,  25c;  oz.,  85c.  Improved  Giant  Tri- 
mardeau,  3000,  25c;  oz.,  $1.00;  sep.  colors, 
30c,  $1.25.  Our  Kingly  collection  of  giant 
pansies,  1000,  30e;  2000,  60c;  5000,  $1.00; 
OB.,    $5.00. 

Johnson  &  Stokes.   217-219  Market  St.,   PhlUt. 

Berger's  Never  Fall  superb  giant  pansies  In 
mixture  of  all  colors;  sorts,  prize  strains.  Try 
them.  1000  seeds,  25c;  5000.  $1.00.  All  sorts 
and  colors  separate.  1000  seeds,  25c;  5000,  $1.00. 
Primula  Chinese — white,  rose,  crimson,  scarlet, 
blue,  100  seeds,  26o;  1000,  $1.75;  mixed,  100 
seeds,  20c;  1000  $1.50.  Primula  obconica — 
white,  rose  or  mixed,  pkt.,  25c.  Calceolaria 
grandlflora  max.  or  dwarf,  pkt.,  25c;  5  pkts., 
$1.00.  Calceolaria  rugosa,  shrubby,  pkt.,  25c. 
Cineraria  max.  or  dwarf,  giant  flowers,  pkt., 
26c.  Cineraria  stellata,  grand  sort,  pkt.,  25c. 
Cyclamen,  giant  flowers — white,  rose,  blood  red, 
100  seeds,  e5c;  1000,  $6.60.  Dracaena  Indlvisa. 
OS.,  26c.  Dracaena  australls,  oz.,  40c.  Smilax, 
OS.,  26c. 
H.   H.   BERGER  &  CO.,  47  Barclay  St.,   N.   Y. 

Seeds.  Pansies — Finest  giants,  large  flow., 
mixed.  5000  seeds,  $1.00;  half  pkt.,  50c; 
oz.,  $400.  Daisies — Finest  dbl.  slant,  pure 
white  and  rose  mixed,  1000  seeds,  28c.  Pri- 

mulas— Improved  Chinese,  single  and  dbl.,  16 
vara,  mixed.  500  seeds,  $1.00;  half  pkt..  60c; 
also  separate.  Cineraria — Finest  large-flowerlng 
dwf.,  mixed,  1000  seeds.  60c.  Cash.  500  seeds 
of  giant  Mme.  Perret  added  to  every  $1.00  pkt. 
of  giant  pansy  seed. 

John   F.    Rupp,    Shiremanstown,    Pa. 

BODDINGTON'S  CHALLENGE  pansy  seed 
Is  a  mixtu^  of  the  choicest  strains  of  5  lead- 

ing American  and  European  specialists.  New 
crop  ready  In  July.  Price,  $1.00  trade  pkt., 
$2.00  %  oz..   $6.00  oz. 
BODDINGTON'S    MAJESTY    mignonette    seed 

la   the   finest  of   all  fancy   varieties   of  mignon- 
ette.     Seed    saved    only    from    selected    spikes 

under  glass.     Trade  pkt.  of  2000  seeds,  $1.00. 
A.  T.   Boddlngton,   342  W.   14th   St.,   New  York. 
Seeds.  Giant  Trimardeau,  extra  trade  pkt.. 

20c;  oz.,  $2.00;  Giant  Mme.  Perret.  trade 
pkt.,  25c;  oz..  $3.60;  Ceclle  Davy,  white,  20c. 
Marguerite,  new,  25c,  and  26  varieties  for  ex- 

hibition at  $1.00  per  trade  pkt.  Bellis.  Giant — 
white,  pink,  red  and  mixed,  20c.  Forget-me-not 
Victoria,   blue,  extra   trade  pkt..   25c. 

Beanlieu.   Woodhaven,   N.   Y. 

Pansy  seed.  Brown's  extra  select  superb  giant prise  pansy  seed,  my  own  growing,  mixed,  8000 
leeds,  $1.00:  ̂   oz.,  $1.60;  Vi  os..  $2.60;  1  os., 
$5.00;  %  lb.,  $14.00;  %  lb..  $26.00;  1  lb.. 
$60.00.     Cash.     Plants   ready   Sept.    1. 

Peter  Brown,    Lancaster,   Pa. 

Perret's  finest  strain  of  pansies;  flowers  of 
extraordinary  size  with  a  variety  of  colors. 
ThU  year's  seed,  oz..  $4.00;  H  oz.,  $2.60; 
pkt.,  $1.00;    %  pkt..  60c. 

N.  Le  Page,  Mt.  Vernon.   N.  Y. 

Pansies.  Mette'a  Triumph  of  the  Oiantt,  the 
most  perfect  and  most  beantlfnl  in  the  world. 
$6.00  per  OS.;  $1.76  per  M  os.;  TBc  per  1-16  os. 
Postage    paid.      Cash   with   order. 
HENRY  METTB.  Grower  and  Exporter  of 

Choice   Flower   Seeds.    Quedllnburg,    Germany. 

Vacdnlum    atrococcom.     V.     corymtMSum.     V. 
pennsylvanlcnm    and    V.    vacclllans    seed,    $1.00 
per  lb.     Betnla  lenta.   B.   lutea,   and  B.   papyra- 
cea  seed,   $1.00  per  lb. 
  L.   B.    Williams.    Nottingham.    N.    H. 

Zirngiebel'B  FANCY  and  MARKET  strains  of 
giant  pansies  are  the  finest  in  the  market.  New 
crop  seed,  in  trade  packets  at  $1.00  each  for 
either  strain,   ready   now. 

Denys  ZIrnglebel,   Needham,  Mass. 

Van   Namen   Bros.*    BxceUlor    Holland    grows 
cabbage  seed,    per    lb.,   $1.10;     10   lbs.,    lUO.OO. 
Canllttower.    per  M    lb.,    fl.GO;     per   lb.,    $6.00. 

0.   H.  Jooaten,  201  West  St..   New  York. 

New    crop    Giant    pansy    seed,    mixed,    ̂    os., 
$1.00;    oz.,  $4.00.     New  crop  Shasta  Daisy  seed, 
trade  pkt,  26c;    os.,  $6.00;    lb.,  $60.00.     Cash. 

California  Carnation  Co.,  Loomls,  Oal. 

Asparagus    plamosns    nanus    seed,     $3.60    per 
1000;    larger    quantities    less.      Guaranteed   true 
to  name  and  of  highest  germinating  quality. 

Drake  Point  Greenhouses,  Yalaha,  Florida. 

Choice  pansy  seed,  special  mixture  from 
named  varieties  or  colors  separate  if  desired. 
Trade  pkt.,  26c;    ̂   oz.,  7ec;    os.,  $2.60. 

Murray's    Seed   Store,    Peoria,    111. 

Borbank's  Shasta  daisy  seed,  new  crop,  20c 
per  100;  $1.26  per  1000;  $9.00  per  os.;  M  os. 
at    ounce    rate.       Loomls  Floral  Co.,  Loomls,  Oal. 
ASPARAGUS  PLDMOSDS  NANUS  SBBD. 

Crop  of  1904,  $3.60  per  1000.  Prepaid.  Caan 
\ylth  order.   J.   F.   Allen,   Orlando,   Fla. 

Giant  pansy  seed.     New  crop,   choice   mixed, 
finest   strain.     Trade  pkt.,   5O00  seeds,  $1.00. 

W.  H.  Newman.  Akron.  Erie  Co..  N.  Y. 

Michell's  giant  pansy  seeds,  exhibition  strain. 
Packet,  60c;     %  oz.,  76c;    oz.,  $6.00. 
Henry   F.   Mlchell   Co.,    1018   Market   St.,    Phlla. 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus    seed,    greenhouse 
grown,   75e  100,   $6.00   1000. 
A.  T.    Boddlngton,  342  W.   14th  St.,   New  York. 

Wholesale  price  list  of  seeds  for  florists  and 
market  gardeners. 

W.   Atlee  Burpee  &  Co.,  Philadelphia.   Pa. 

Rawson's  Arlington  tested  seeds  for  florists. Catalogue  free. 
W.    W.    RAWSON   A   CO,    Bogton,    Maw. 

Cyclamen  seeds,  our  well-known  strain,  $7.00 

per  1000. Lehnlg  &   WInnefeld,    Hackensack,   N.   J. 

For  Batlve  seeds  and  bulbs,  send  for  price 
list  to        L.   B.  WilUams,   Nottingham.  N.   H. 

lAsparagns   plnmosus   8ee4,   $4.60   1000.     Caab. 
Joe.    H.   Cunningham,    Delaware,    Obk>. 
D.  Landretb  Seed  Co.,  Bristol,   Pa. 

Wholesale  orders  ■ollcited. 

Pansy  seed,  ne  plus  ultra,  $4.00  oz. 
Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,    Ohio. 

SMILAX 
Several  hundred  strings  of  smilax  now  ready, 

$10.00    per    100.      60    at    100    rate.      Cash    with 
order.     All  smilax  plants  are  sold. 

  O.   L.   Baird,    Dixon,    111. 
Smilax.  2000  fine,  clean  plants,  2%-in.,  $2.00 

per  100;  $18.00  per  1000.  600  at  1000  rate. 
Cash.      Sample  6c. 

John    Belmford.    Wilton   Junction,    Iowa. 

Smilax,   strong,    well-grown   plants  from  2-ln. 
pots,   $1.60  per  100;     $12.50  per  1000. 
  Albert  M.   Herr,   Lancaster,   Pa. 

Smilax  plants,  strong,  thrifty,  2-in.  pots,  $1.00 
per   100,    $8.00   per   1000. 
  R.     Kllbourn,     Clinton,     N.    Y. 

Smilax,  2H-ln.,  strong  and  healthy,  fl.7B  per 
100;    $16.00  per  1000. 

    H.    M.    "Potman,    Randolph.    Vt. 
Smilax.  2H-ln.  pots,  strong  planta,  $2.60  100; 

$2<>.00  1000.     Cash. 
Wilmington    Floral    Co.,    Wilmington,    N.    C. 

Smilax,  from  2%-ln.  pots,  $1.26  100,  $10.00 
1000.      Cash.        Bncklcj  Plant  Co..  Springfield. 111. 

SmUax,  2K-lnch.  strong,  $2.00  100;  $16.00 
1000.    SCHAEFERS    (Inc),    Newburg,    N.    Y. 

Smilax,  from  3-in.  pots,  fine,  $3.50  100;  $30.00 
1000.   W.  T.   Hlllbom,   Newtown,   Pa. 

1000  smilax  plants,  from  2-ln.  pots,  $1.00  per 
100.  Daniel  Branch,  3949  Indiana  Ave.,  Chicago. 

8milax.  fine  plants  out  of  2^-in.,  $1.26  100; 
$10.00  1000.     J.   C.  Schmidt   Co..   Bristol,   Pa. 

Smilax,  extra  strong  3-ln.,  $2.50  per  100.  Cash, 
please.  C.    F.    Krzysske.    Sandusky,    Ohio. 

Smilax.  2^-lnch  poU.  $2.60  100;    $20.00  1000. 
Holton  &  Hnnkel  Co.,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

Smilax,  2-ln..  $2.00  100;    $17.60  1000.     Cash. 
Bannister    Bros..    Syracuse.    N.     Y. 

Smilax.   2^-in..    $2.00   100;     $16.00   1000. 
R.  Vincent,  Jr.  ft  Son,   White  Marsh.   Md. 

Smilax,   strong  2-in.,   $1.26  per  100. 
Van  Aken  Bros.,   Coldwater,    Mich. 

STEVIA8. 
Stevla  Tariegata,  2H-ln.  poto.  &0c  dos..   $3.00 

100;  S.  compacta.  3-ln..  60c  dos.,  $4.00  100. 
C.  Elsele.  11th  ft  JeflTerson  Sts..  Phils..  Pa. 

Stevla.    fine    stocky    plants.    2-in..    $2.00    100. 
Cash.     Converse    Greenhouses.    Webster,    Mass. 

SURPLUS  STOCK 
200  Cannas.   Vaugban.   Italia,   4-in..   $3.00  100. 

20<)  Salvias.   3-ln..    $.3.00   100.     500  Colens,    Ver- 
Kchaffeltll.   Redder.    2-in..    $1.50  100. 
Theodore  Searles,    Box   308  Port  Chester,    N.    Y. 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS. 
CABBAGE — Early  and  Late  Flat  Dutch,  Suc- 

oeasion,  L.  I.  Second  Early,  Drumhead,  Danish 
Bullhead,  Rock  Red,  Drumhead  Savoy,  etc., 
25e  per  100,   $1.00  per  1000,  $8.60  per  10,000. 
CELERY— White  Plume,  Golden  Self  Blanch- 

lug,  Pink  Plume,  Giant  Pascal,  Golden  Heart, 
Boston  Market,  etc.;  also  celeriac,  26c  per 
100.    $1.00   per    1000,    $8.50  per   10,000. 
PARSLEY— Moss  curled,  25c  per  100,  $1.25 

per  1000. KALE — Dwarf  Green  Curled  Scotch,  26c  per 
100,   $1.00  per  1000,   $8.50  per  10,000. 
KOHL  RABI  and  BRUSSELS  SPROUTS,  25c 

per  100.    $1.50   per  1000. 
We  have  u  million  each  of  cabbage  and celery. 

Cash  with  order. 
See  our   flower   plant   adv.    In   this   issue. 

R.    VINCENT.   JR.    &  SON,    White   Marsh,    Md. 

Callflower,  early  Brfnrt  plants;  by  mall,  76c 
per  100.  Red  and  White  Cabbage  plants;  by 
mall,  flOo  per  100;  by  express,  $3.0()  per  1000. 
Ruby  King  peppers,  in  blossom,  $1.00  per  100. Cash    with    order. 

F.  A.  Bolles,  Av.  L  and  Coney  Island  Av., Brooklyn,    N.    Y.   

Celery  plants — Bushy  transplanted  stock,  and 
hardened  out-of-doors.  W.  Plume  Boston  Mar- 

ket, Giant  Pascal  and  Dwarf  Golden  Heart, 
ready  now  $2.00  per  1000.  Cabbage — Brunswick 
and  Late  Flat  Dutch,  field-grown,  extra  fine. 
$1.00  per  1000.     R.   Kllbourn,    Clinton,    N.   Y. 

3,000,000  celery  plants,  strong  transplanted. 
White  Plume.  Giant  Pascal,  Winter  Queen, 
Golden  Self-Blnnching  and  Hartwell  Perfection, 
30c  per  100,  $2.00  per  1000;  field-grown,  not 
transplanted.  $1,00  per  1000.  Cash  with  order. 

  Ludwig  Mosbaek,   Onarga,    111. 
Celery  plants.  White  Plume  and  Giant  Pascal 

seedlings,  $1.00  per  1000,  $8.60  per  10,000; 
transplanted   White    Plume,    $2.50    per   1000. 

Leek   and   parsley,    Hamburg-rooted,    $1.00   per 
1000.     Cash  with  order. 

  L.  Mosbaek,  So.  Chicago,  111. 
Celery — White  Plume,  Golden  Self-blanching, 

Giant  Pascal  and  Golden  Heart,  large  plants, 
$1.25    1000;     $10.00    10,000. 

Cabbage— Plants    of    all     kinds,     $1.00    1000; 
5000    for    $4.00. 

  J.   C.   Schmidt  Co..   Bristol.   Pa. 
Tomato  plants— Champion  and  Beauty,  strong 

plants,  10  to  12  In.,  $6.50  1000.  Cabbage 
plants — Jersey  Wakefield,  $2.25  1000.  Pepper 
plants— Ruby  King,  40o  100,  $2.60  1000;  Chi- nese Giant,  $1.00  100. 

  F.    Griswold,    Worthington,    O. 
lO.OOO  Ponderosa  and  Dwarf  Champion  tomato 

plants,  transplanted,  from  8  to  12  Inches,  $2.00 
per   1000.   E.    C.    Boes,   Honesdale.    Pa. 

Pacos .  Valley  celery — Giant  Pascal  celery 
plants,   cut  back  twice,   $1.26  per  1000. 

Alameda    Greenhouse,    Roswell,    New   Mex. 

Cabbage   plants — Hollander,    Flat  Dotch,   Wln- 
ningstadt,   $1.00  per  1000. 
  R.    H.   Gwlnner,   Ashland.   Ohio. 

Cabbage — Late  Flat  Dutch,  $1.00  pel"  1000. 
  D.   W.    Walter,    Masslllon,   Ohio. 

Tomato    planto,    $2.60    1000.      Cash. 
W.  T.   HiUborn,,  Newtown,  Pa. 

VERBENAS. 
Lemon  verbenas,  2^-ln.,  60c  dos.,  $2.60  100, 

$20.00   1000. R.   Vincent.  Jr.  ft  Son.  White  Marsh.  Md. 
Lemon  verbenas,  8-ln.  pots,  76c  dos.,  $6.00  lOoT 
C.  Elsele,  11th  ft  Jefferson  Sts.,  Phlla.,  Pa. 

VINCAS. 

VInca  varlegata  major,  2-in.,  $2.00;  3-in., 

$4.00    100.      Cash. Chase  ft  Son,    New  London,   0. 

VIOLETS. 

Marie  Louise  violets,  February  and  March 
struck,  strong,  healthy  plants,  free  from  dis- 

ease. A  No.  1  plants.  Can  fill  large  orders 
as  well  as  small  ones.  $15.00  1000.  Cash 
with  order.  Your  money  cheerfully  refunded 

If  not  satisfactory. 
  C.  Lawritzen.  Rhinebeck,  N.  Y. 

Marie  Louise  violet  plants,  extra  fine,  clean, 
healthy  stock,  out  of  soil,  $15.00  per  1000.  If 
not  sHtisfactory,  money  refunded.  Cash  with 
order. 
John  G.  Bahret,  Violet  Ave.,  Poughkeepsle. 

N.   Y. 
Violets   from  2-ln.   pots.     Marie  Loaise,    Lady 

Campbell.    Princess  of   Wales.    $20.00  1000.     Im- 
perial,   $26.00    1000.      Princess    of    Wales    from 

2H-ln.    pots,    $3.00  100.   Crabb   ft   Hnnter,   Grand  Baplds,    BClcb. 
Violets  Princess  of  Wales,  CaUfomla  aad 

Swanley  White,  2H-In.,  $2.00  100;  $18.00  1000. 
  Springfield  Floral   Co.,   Springfield,   O.  - 

Rooted  cuttings  of  Princess  of  Wales  violets^ 

$8.00  per  1000.     Cash  or  C.  O.   D. Sol.  Garland,   Des  Plalaes.   111. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRTTING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS, 
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Violets.     500  Lady   Campbell,    Mti'oug,    healthy 
plants  ill   pots,   16.00  per  100  or  |12.S0  for   the 
lot.     Cash  with  order,  please. 
U    C.    Holton.    321   School   St.,    Bennington,    Vt. 

Violets.      Marie   Louise,    February   and   liarcb 
struck.     Strong,   healthy  plants,   free   from  dis- 

ease,   $15.00   1000. 
  SCHAEFER8I  (Inc.),   Newbnrg,  N.  Y. 

Marie  Louise  Tlolets,  6000  sand  struck  cut- 
tings, clean  and.  free  from  disease,  $16.00  1000. 

Cash.  H.   W.    Stewart.   Bhinebeck,    N.    Y. 

Marie  Louise  violet  plants  in  soil,  first  class, 
free  from  disease,  $20.00  1000.  Cash  with  or- 

der. Blmer  J.  Wager,  Bhinebeck,  N.  Y. 

26,000  violets,  field  and  pot  plants,  6  varie- 
ties.    Write   BenJ.    Connell,    West  'Grove,    Pa. 

Violets,  16,000  sand  rooted  cuttings,  A  No.  1. 
110.00  1000.        Mllroy  Bros..  Bhinebeck.  N.  Y. 

About    3000   fine   healthy    plants    $12.00    1000. 
C.  D.  Lasher,  No.  Germaritown,  N.Y. 

CATALOGUES. 
Send  for  our  Illustrated  new  price  list  which 

win   interest   any   careful   buyer. 
H.   H.   BEBGEB  &  CO..  47  Barclay  St.,   N.   Y. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Achillea  The  Pearl.  2Vi-in..  $2.00  100;  $18.00 

1000.  Oleanders,  ^-In.,  dbl.  white  and  dbl. 
pink,  $2.50  100.       ̂  

Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 

  TO  EXCHANGE.   
To  Exchange — ^200  Bridesmaid,  300  Bride,  100 

Ivory,  200  G.  Gate,  3-ln.  pots,  good,  healthy 
stock.  Will  exchange  for  surplus  bedding  stock 
or  hardy  plants  like  marguerites,  S.  patens, 
L.    fnlgens,    C.    maxlmus,   etc. 

Ind.   S.    and  S.  O.  Home,  Knightstown,   Ind. 

To  Exchange — American  Beauties,   3-in.,   $4.00 
100;     Golden   Gates,    2H-ln.,    $1.60   100;     Brides 
and  Maids,   2K-in.,   $1.75   100,   for  Boston  ferns, 
Lorraine   begonias,    and   Primula  obconicas. 
  Rhoten   Bros.   Co..  Box  6,   Danville,   111. 

To  Exchange — Mme.  Bergmann.  Glory  of  Pa- 
cific and  Geo.  S.  Kalb  chrysanthemums  for 

Boston  ferns  or  anything  we  can  use.  What 
have  you? 

Morton's   Evergreen   Lodge,    Clarksville,   Tenn. 
To  Exchange — lOOOi  well-grown  plants  of  Bon- 

naffon  chrysanthemum  for  Jerome  Jones. 
Mrs.  Minna  0.  Krueger,  Narberth,  Pa. 

  WANTED.   
Wanted — Boston  ferns,  good  medium-sized 

stufT  from  bench  or  pots;  also  small  and  me- 
dium cuttings  or  plants  of  P.  Veitchil.  State 

number,    size    and    price. 
J.  Welsh  Young,  Germantown,  Pa. 

BUSINESS  BRINGBBS— 
RBV1BW  Claaalfled  Advs. 

ASBESTOS  GOODS. 
Cover  your  boilers  and  flow  pipes  with  asbes- 

tos;   makes   a    great    saving    In    coal   bills;    rea- 
sonable first  cost;  easily  applied;  coverings  last 

many  years.     Send  for  free  catalogue. 
Johns-Manville  Co..  100  William  St.,  New  York. 

Asbestos  sectional  steam  and  hot-water  pip« 
coverings.      Send   for   catalogue   and   estimates. 
Yon  can  save  nooney  In  fuel. 

  H.   F.    Watson  Co..    Krie,  Pa. 

We   make    a    full   line   of   asbestos   pipe    and' 
boller    coverings.      Refer   to    Kroeschell    Bros. 
Co.,  Chicago.     Write  for  prices. 

  Sail  Mountain  Asbestos  Co..  Chicago. 
Pipe  and  boiler  coverings  of  all  kinds. 

McConnell  Asbestos  &  Covering  Co..  Pittsburg. 

BASKETS,  ETC. 
Baskets.   Puerto  Rico  Mats.  etc. 

rrans    Bimstiel.    Oobnrg.    Oermany. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
Oor  box  sells  on  its  merits. 

8«id    for  sample.    
0.   C.   POLLWORTH  CD.,    Milwaukee,   Wis. 

FlorlsU*   Boxes.     The  J.   W.   Sefton  Mfg.  Oo.. 
241-247    a.    Jefferson    St..    Chicago. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIA!-.  ~ Hardy  cut  fancy  and  dagger  ferns.  _— _ 
evergreens,  wreathing,  etc.  Satisfaction  gnar- 
anteed.  H.   J.   Smith.   Hinsdale.   Mf— 

Fsncj    and    dagger    (ems.    laurel    festooning, 
ground   pine,    sphagnum    moss.    etc. 

  Crowl    Fern    Co..    MilUngton.    Mass. 
Dagger     ferns,     laurel     festooning,     leocotboe 

sprays,    bouquet  green,    etc. 
H.  M.  Robinson  A  Oo..  11  Province  St..  Boston. 

Leucothoe    sprays,    fancy    ferns,    green    sheet 
moss,    sphagnum  moss,   etc.  _ 

L.  J.  Kreshover.  110  W.  27th  St..  New  York. 

Fancy  and  dagger  ferns,  evergreens,  etc.  Qood 
stock.    low    prices. 

A.  J.    Fellonris.  468  Sixth  Ave..   New  York. 

Galax,  ferns  and  leucothoe  sprays  are  oor  spe- 
daltles.  N.  Lecakes&Co..  53  W.  28th  St..  N.  Y. 

For  southern  wild  smllax  write 
Caldwell  The  Woodsman  Co.,   Bvergreen,  Ala. 

EVERYTHING  ^OR  FLORISTS. 
Write   for  quotations  on   your   wants   to 

B.    P.    WINTERSON    CO., 
45,   47,  49  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

FERTILIZERS. 
The  best  fertiliser  for  top  dressing  is  SHBBP 

MANDRB.  I  have  large  quantities  on  hand 
and  shall  be  pleased  to  quote  prices. City 

Geo.  Ripperger,  207  Academy  St.,  Long  Island 

FLORAL  DESIGNS. 
BARGAIN  8ALB. 

We  need  the  space.  A  special  discount  of 
10  per  cent  on  metal  designs,  wax  roses,  cycas 
leaves,   ruscus  and  oycas  wreaths. 

L.  Baumann  &  Co..  Florists'  Supplies,  76-78 Wabash   Ave.,   Chicago. 

Wax  flowers  and  wax  floral  designs. 
J.   Stem  Sc  Co..   1928  Germantown  Ave.,   Phlla. 

Wax    flowers  and   wax   floral   designs. 
G.   Stem.  416  West  Chlcsgo  Ave..   Chicago. 
Wax   flowers  and  wax   floral   designs. 
Jos.    G.    Neidlnger.    1226   Poplar   St..    Phlla. 

The  Florists'  Manual,  by  William.  Scott,  is  ,a whole  Library  on  Commercial   Floriculture. 

  GALAX  LEAVES. 
Galax,  bronae  or  gnea,  antt  small  green  galax 

for   violets. 
L.  J.   Kreshover.   110  W.  27th  St..   New  York. 

GALAX  L£>AVBS.     Bronze  or  green. 
A.  J.  Fellouria,  468  Sixth  Ave..  New  York. 

GALAX    LEAVES,    green  or   bronse. 
N.    Lecakes  A  Co..   53  W.   28th   St.,   New  York. 

GALAX  LEAVES,   green  or  bronse. 
  Crowl    Fern    Co..    Mllllngton.    Mass. 
UiALAX   LEAVES,  green  or  bronse! 

H.  M.  Robinson  A  Co.,  11  Province  St..  Boston. 

GALAX   LEAVES,   bronze  or  green. 
Wm.   Murphy,    Wholesale   Florist,   Cincinnati,   O. 

GLASS,  ETC. 
Large  stock  of  greenhouse  sises  on  band. 

Write  for  prices;  no  order  too  large  (Or  ns  to 
handle,  no  order  too  small  to  receive  oor  care- 

ful  attention. 
Sharp.  Partridge  &  Co..  22d  and  Union,  Obi- 

oago,   llL 

We  make  a  special  greenhouse  pntty.  Price 
on  application.  Lord  A  Burnham  Co..  Irvlngton- 
on-Hudson.   N.   Y. 

Oreenhoose  Glass. 
Johnston    Glass    CO., 
Hartford   City.    Ind. 

Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty.  Spragae,  Smith 
Co..    205   Randolph  St..   Chicago.   

Greenhouse   glass   exclusive^. 
Stenzel  Glass  Co..  101  Portland  St.,  Boston.- 

GLAZING  POINTS. 
Slebert's  zinc  "Never-rait"  glaslng  points. 

Sold  by  all  seedsmen,  or  0,  T.  Slsbert,  Pitts burg.  Fs.   

Peerless  glaslng  points  are  the  best. 
H.   A.   Dreer,   Philadelphia,    Pa. 

  HOSE.   
HUNT'S  TYPHOON.  This  hose  Is  the  pro- duct of  careful  study  which  greenhoose  nsage 

has  demonstrated  on  various  kinds  of  materials. 
It  Is  durable,  heavy  and  yet  pliable  and  will 
stand  hard   usage. 

100   (eet.    7   ply   $14.00 
200    feet    7    ply   9ft.B0 
300   feet    7   ply....   89.00 

  B.  H.  Hunt,  76  Wabash  Ave..  Chlcsgo. 
Good  Hose.  J.  G.  A  A.  Bsler,  Saddle  River.   N.J. 

INSECTICIDES.   
Gtshurst  Compound  Is  known  by  all  old-school 

gardeners;   its  soluble   sulphur,    etc.,   has  for   40 
years  cured  blights  and  fungus  on  plants;  harm- 

less in  Its  use.     Wholesale  from 

Price's   Patent   Candle  Co..   Lon'lon.    England. 
A  6-Ib.  trial  package  of  our  TOBACCO  POW- 

DBR  will  cost  you  nothing  if  yon  will  pay  ths 
express  charges  on  it.  Write  Department  D  for 
it     H.   A.   Stoothoff  Co..  116  West  St..   N.   Y. 

To-bak-ine  is  the  most  effective  insecticide 
on  the  market.  Write  for  our  "Words  of  Wis- 

dom."     It   Is   free. 
E.  H.  Hunt,  76  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Rose  Leaf  Extract  o(  Tobacco.  For  pamphlet 
write  to  Kentucky  Tobacco  Prodoct  Co.,  Louis- 

ville^ Ky^___^   

FOSTITE,  5  lbs.  60c;  2S  lbs..  $2.00;  00  lbs.. 
$4.00.     C.   H.  Joosten.  201  West  St,    N.   Y. 
NICOTICIDE   kills  all  greenhouse  pests. 
Tobacco   Warehousing   and   Trading   Co..   1004- 

lOOe  Magnolia  Ave.,   Lonlsville,    Ky. 

PAINTS. 
We  make  a  special  greenhouse  paint.  Price 

on  application.  Lord  A  Burnham  Co..  Irrliurtoa- 

on-Hudson,    N.    Y.  .        — • PLANT  STAKES. 
250,000  Jspanese  bamboo  plant  stakes.  6  (t 

.."^*  ̂ JSF'  ¥  *"  'j^-'"-'  F*"  500,  $2.76;  1000, 1^-22=  2000^  l».0O;  I  (t,  \  to  %-ln.,  per  600. $3.26;  1000,  $6.00;  $2000,  $11.00.  Cash  with 
order,    please.     C.    H.    Joosten,    201    West   St.. 

Cane  stakes.  6  ft.  long,  strong  and  durable. 
$6.00  per  1000,  $11.00  per  2000,  $27.50  per  6000. 
Stumpp  A  Walter  Co..  50  Barclay  St..   N.   Y. 

POT  HANGERS. 

Kram^'s    pot    hangers.      Neat    simple,    prae- 
I.  N.  Kramer  A  Son.  Cedar  Rapids.  Iowa. 

POTS 
standard  Flower  Pots.  I(  your  greenhooses 

are  within  600  miles  o(  the  Capital,  write  ns; 
we  can  save  you  money.  W.  H.  Ernest.  28th 
and  M  Sts..    N.    B..    Washington.    D.   C.   

Flower  Pots.  Before  buying  write  ns  (or 
prices.  Geo.  Keller  A  Sons.  361-863  Heradon 
St    (near   Wrightwood   Ave.).   Chicago.   

Standard    Pots.      Catalogues    and    price    Usti> furnished    on    application. 
A,   H.   Hews  A  Co..    No.   (Cambridge.   Mass. 
Red  pots.     Write  for  prices  and  sample  pot Oolesbnrg   Pottery   Co..    Colesburg,    Iowa. 
Those  RED  pots.     The  right  kind. 
C.   C.   POLLWORTH  00..    Milwaukee.   WU. 

SHIPPING  TRUNKS. 
Crane  Bros.,  Westfleld,  Mass. 

Manufacturers   Linenold    Seamless 
Trunks  and  Boxes  for  shipping 
Cut  flowers.    Send  for  price  list. 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS. 
Buy  yonr  moss  now  while  we  sie  enring  it. 

I  bale  or  100  St  Wc  each. 

  Z.   K.   Jewett  A  Oo.,  Sparta.   WU. 
Sphagnum   moss,    large   bale,   $1.7S  each:     by 

freight,    $2.00. 
U    J.    Kreahover.    110-112    W.    27th    St.    H.    Y. 
Sphagnum    moss.     Write    (or    prices  on   large 

quantities.     Crowl  Fern  Co.,  Mllflngton.  Msss. 
Sphagnum  moss.     Write  for  prices. 

H.  M.  Robinson  A  Co..  11  Province  St.,  Boston. 

TOOTHPICKS. 
Wired  toothpicks.   10.000.  $1.80;   60,000,  96^28. 

Sample  tree.     For  sale  by  dealers. 
W.    J.    COWEB.    Berlin,    N.    Y. 

WIRE    SUPPORTS 
Tbaden's  wire  tendrils  and  twin  stakes  tor carnations,   roses,  etc. 

H.  Thadeo  A  (To.,  472  W.  Hunter  8t,  At- lanta.   Ga. 

Model  Extension  carnation  supports;  slso  nl- 
vaniced  rose  stakes   and  ̂ Ing   wires. 
Igoe  Bros,.  226  North  9th  St.,  Brooklyn.  N.  Y. 

WIRE  WORK 
We    are    the    largest    manafseturers   o(   wire 

work  In  the  west.         B.   F.   Wlnterson  Ob., 

  48.   47.  49  Wabash  Ave..  Clilcsge. 
We    are     mann(actnrers  —   no    middleman's 

profits. 

C.   O.    POLLWORTH  CO..   Milwaukee.    Wis. 

Emll  Steffens.   Mann(acturer  of  Florists'  Wire 
Designs.  3.36  Bast  21st  St..   New  York.   

Reed  *  Keller.  122  W.  2Sth  St..  New  York. 
  Manufacturers  of  Wire  Designs.   
Wire  work  of  all  kinds.     Write   me. 

Wm.    Murphy.    Wholesale   Florist.   Clnclnnstl,   O. 

E.   H.    Hunt    76-78  Wabash   Ave.,   Chicago. 

Westerly,  R.  I.— Louis  Beuter  has 
returned  from  Bucksport,  Me. 

ExcELSiOE,  Minn. — The  first  annual 
show  of  the  Minnesota  Rose  Society  was 
held  at  the  casino  at  Lake  Minnetonka 
July  9.  There  was  a  large  display  and  a 
good  attendance. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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TORONTO. 

The  MitrkeU 

We  are  now  ^eltled  tc  the  routine  of 
July  lousiness,  which  cannot  be  said  to 
be  anything  above  the  ordinary.  Stock 
has  been  coming  in  qiiito  plentifully  and 
quality  graduaUy  deteriorating.  Boses 
and  carnations  are  especially  plentiful. 
Since  the  peonies  axe  done  there  has  been 
quite  a  call  for  lilies  and  other  large 
flowers  for  designs.  George  Guard  has 
brought  in  the  first  Lilium  auratum  seen 
in  town  this  season. 

Various  Notes. 

T.  A.  Plum,  one  of  Yoiiga  street's  en- 
terprising florists,  fias  purchased  Mr. 

Butterworth 's  greenhouses  on  Howland 
avenue.  Mr.  Plum  is  liguring  on  grow- 

ing a  good  portion  of  the  cut  flowers  he 
will  want  for  his  store  in  future.  Mr. 
Butterworth,  who  is  one  of  the  oldest 

florists  in  Toronto,  has  retired  fro'n active  business. 
J.  S.  Simmons  carried  off  first  and 

second  prizes  with  his  delivery  wagons 

at  the  open-air  horse  sho-,v  on  July  1. 
He  has  bought  a  new  dapple  gray  horse 
which  he  considers  a  sure  winner  in  any 
company. 
The  Toronto  Horticultural  Associa- 

tion had  an  enjoyable  outing  on  July 
6  in  the  form  of  an  excursion  to  the 
Guelph  model  farm. 

The  florists  of  Toronto,  as  well  as 
amateur  horticulturists,  are  at  present 
working  hard  completing  plans  for  the 
big  flower  and  fruit  exhibition  to  be 
held  in  Toronto  this  fall.  The  prize 
list  for  the  flower  section  has  just  been 
issued  and  is  the  most  elaborate  that 
Toronto  florists  have  had  the  privilege  of 
competing  for,  something  over  $1,500, 
besides  medals  and  certificates,  being  in 
the  list.  Those  who  have  not  had  a  copy 
of  the  prize  list  should  write  the  To- 

ronto Gardeners'  and  Florists'  Associa- 
tion, E.  Collins,  secretary. 

The  Canadian  Horticultural  Associa- 
tion meets  at  Ottawa  August  9  and  10 

and  those  wishing  to  have  a  good  time 
should  take  it  in.  D.  J. 

THE    BENCH    OF    THE    FUTURE 

B^LA,   Pa. — A.    E.    Wohlert    has   re- 
moved .  here  from  Pittsburg. 

K»T«  an  uctnk  lot  of 

Piersoni  ""•>  Bostons 
In  lO-inch  pans,  alfo  in  6  and  7-inch  pots, 
as  well  as  all  other  sizes  from  2>i-iDch  up. 

*""6M.A.Kulll,P»l(iil,lll.,""""' 
Meptlon  The  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

Boston  Ferns 
2K-ihcb  MOO.  3-inrb  tS.OO.  4-iDCh  tlS.OO.  6  Inch 

$26.00  per  100 ;  6-inch  40c.  7-lDCb  60c,  S-incb  76c 
each.  Piersoni  rooted  runners  reduced  to  $2.00 
per  100. 

DAVIS  BROS 
Morrison,  III.,    and    Geneva,  III. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrif. 

OSTON 
CUT 
FROM 
BENCH. FERNS 
f 4,  98,  fl4  p«r  100. 
Fine  stock  to  pot. 

CENTRAL  GREENHOUSES 
SANDUSKY,  OHIO. 

Mention  The  Barlew  when  yon  write. 

Practical, 

ever- 

lasting, 

cannot 
rot  out. 
Patents 
pending:. 

8c  per square foot 

complete. 

Send  for 
estimates. 

NIAGARA  OBBIENT  &  CONCRETE  CO.,    Room  2,   P.  O.  Bldg.,   North  Tonawanda.  N.  T. 
'    '  Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yon  writ*. 

Are  You  Going  to  Build  ?  ̂.::.=2::-rp*.".?b,.'r.S: Our  Cat»lo|pie  will  g^ve  you  many  hints,  and  may  save  you  money. 

DILLON  GREENHOUSE  MFG.  COMPANY, 
BLOOMSBURG,    PA. 

MpT»tlAn  'HiA   RatIaw  wh#»n   ynn   WrltA. 

{arlaad's  Gutters Will  kMp  avow  and  lOB 
OFF  TOXTB  OZiA8B  and  PBBVBVT 

BBXAKAOB. 

OBO.  X.  GABIiAVB,   DBS  PIiAlirBB,  XXA 

  '  Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  writ«».   

GREENHOUSE  VALVES 
Fittings 

and 
VentHatbig 

Apparatus Band  for 
Oataloffn*. 

COLDWELL-WILCOX  COMPANY, 
BBWBUKOB,  B.  T. 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

Wired  Toothpicks 
Manaf aotnred  hj 

W.  J.  COWBE.  BERLIN,  N.  T. 
U>M>...ai.ftO;    UMO...  ae.SS.    sample  fre* 

For  aalc  by  dealcnu 

Mention  Tli*  R«t|«w  when  you  writ*. 

THE  REGAN 
PRINTING  HOUSE ••• 

>••• 

^iHciCataiogues 
87*91  Plymouth  Place,  Chtoago. 
Mention  The  Beriew  when  yon  write. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Writlng^  AdTertiaera. 

KRAMER'S  POT  HANGERS. 
Keatest,  simplest,  most 

oonvenient  and  only  practi- cal device  for  conyertinc 
ordinary  flower  pots  into 
haniring  baskets.  They  fit 
all  standard  made  pots  from 
2  to  10  inches  in  diameter. 
The  illustration  shows  how 
they  are  attached.  Just  the 
thinr  for  lianriner  np  Ferns, 
Begronias,  etc.  Toucan  make 
room  and  money  by  th^r 
use    Try  them. Price  with  wire  chain, 
as  shown  in  cut,  Bl.OO  pet 
dozen  by  express.  SampU 
dozen  by  mall,  ai.SS. 

I.  N.  Kramer  &  Son 
CEDAR  iUPIDS,  lA. 

ror  ■»!•  bx  the  B.  F.  WLNTKBSOIT  CO.. 
OHIOAeOt     O.  C.  POU.WOBTH  CO., 

■ai.WAUKBB,  WIS.;    TAUOHAITg  8BBD 
8TOBB.  NBW  TOBK  and  CHICAGO. 

Mention  Thr  ReTlew  when  yoo  write. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
WATBBPBOOF.     Comer  liock  Style. 
The  best,  strontrest  and  neatest  foldlnr 

ant  liower  box  ever  made.     Che«p.  dmntble. 
To  try  them  once  is  to  use  them  always. 
Size  No.  t. . .  .*z4    z30.  .tS.OO  per  100;  119.00  per  lOOl 

No.l.. 

..8x4)ixl6. 

1.W 

.< 

VM      ' 

No.t.. 
..8X6X18... 

1.00 
M 

10.00      • 
No.l  . 

..4x8x18... S.M M 

•38.00      ' 

No  «.. 

..8X6XM... 

S.7» 

M laioo 

No.t.. 

..4x8x33... 

8.00 

M 

18.60      • Ne.«.. 

..4X8X38... 

8.75 
M 

16.00       • No.t  . 

..6x18x30.. 

6.90 

M 

14.00      *• 

No.  8.. 

..8x7x31... 

8.00 

M 

38.60       " No.  9.. 

..6x10x86.. 
6.G0 W 

63.00      • No.  10. 

..7x30x30.. 
7.60 M 

67.00      • No.  11. 

..8^X6X80. 

.  8.00 

U 

38.60       * 

Sample  free  on  application.  No  charre  for  print- ing on  orders  aboye  3i0  boxes.    Terms  cash. 

The  Livingston  Seed  Co.,  ColumliuSiO Box  104. 

  Mention  The  Beriew  when  you  write.   

HITGMIMGS  dc  GO. 
233  MERCLR  STREET,    NEW  YORK. 

GRtC>M<>l  fefi    lU  ILDIMi. 

VENTILATING    APPARATUS 
IIOI    V\\]fK  UOIIIKS,   PIIMS  AM)  IMIINl.S. 

SEND    FOUR    CENTS    TOR   CATALOGUE. 

Mention   The   Beriew   when   yoo    write. 

Jl  Jt  jl  jl  Alwayi  meotiofi  the  Florfsts'  RcVICW  when  writing  idvettijitxt,  Jt  jUJt 
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ADAM  SGHILLO  LUMBER  GO. 
BMltrs  In  all  kinds  of 

•     HEMIiOCK  aiid  PINB 

..LUMBER.. 
and  «PE:CKT  CYPsaBISS» 
onr  n«w  introdnotlon  to  th*  trad*, 

FOR  GREENHOUSfcS. 

ALSO  CEDAR  POSTS 
of  all  XXVQTUB  and  BXXBVflXOVS. 

Having  bad  an  extengive  experieace 
in  the  line  of  Lumber  and  Posts  needed 
for  Greenbouse  work,  we  are  prepared 
to  meet  all  InQuirles.    Send  for  prices. 

Oor.  Weed  and  mirAlin     III 
Hawthorne  Ave.,      ̂ ■ll^//*Wj  IL.I.* 

TCL.  NORTH  1626  AND  1627. 

4^  References    given    from    the    leading 
Florists  of  Cook  County. 

Memimi    'X'h«?    KeTlew    when    you    wrltt*. 

THA.DJEN'8  IMPBOVBD  PATENT 

WIRE  TENDRILS  AND  TWIN   STAKES. 

The  atrongeBt,  simplest  and  cheapest  Rose 
and  Carnation  Support  ̂ et  Introduced. 

Awarded  Certificate  of  Merit  by  the  S.  A.  F.  and  O.  H 

TESTIMONIALS. 
From  Indianapolis  Flower  and 

Plant  Co. :— We  like  your  Wire 
Tendrils  very  much,  ship  u»  at 
once  6000  more. 
From  Messrs.  Mann  &  Brown, 

Richmond,  Va.:— We  think  very 
much  of  your  Wire  Tendrils  and 
think  every  florist  should  use 
them.  Enclosed  find  check  for 
172.60  for  enclosed  bill  and  du- 

plicate order. 
Sample  package  of  ICO  Ten- 

drils, by  mail  euo  prepaid. 
Prices  on  SUkes  and  Tendrils 

on  application. 

K.  TSADBH  ai  CO.. 
478  West  Hunter  St..       ATI^AJVTA,  OA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Ventilating 
Apparatus The  Wolf    Improved     System    ia 

the  most  convenient  and  durable. 
One  single  machine  operates  houses  50 
to  400  feet  long.  One  No.  6  double  ma- 

chine operates  houses  200  to  700  feet  long. 
We  also  furnish  the  latest  improved  pipe 
machines  and  the  Wolf  Dump  Sieve  Soil 
Sifter.    Send  for  references  and  catalog. 

A.  Q.  WOLF  &  BRO.,  Dayton,0. 
IfMittom   The   lUtvlew  whra   yoo   writs. 

S.  WILKS  MFG.  CO., 
Mannftwrtnrara  of 

Greenhouse  Boilers, 
35th  ind  sbkiids  At8.,  Chicago,  III. 
*Mpiitlon  The  Review  when  yoo  write. 

SKINNER'S 
IRRI6ATI0N  SYSTEM 

Oirenlar*  tt—. 

C.W.  SKINNER,    TROY,  OHIO. 
Mwatl^p  Tbp  Review  when  yoo  wrlt^ 

Always  mention  the  Florittt'  Review  when 
writing  advertisefs. 

SEE  THAT  LED6E. 
Pat.  Sept 

18,1900.B     11  ̂ ' 

IMPROVE! JENNINGS 

IRON  GUTTER. 

....USE  OUR.... 

Patent  Iron  Beach  Fittings  and  Roof  Supports. 
Ventilating  Apparatus, 

Improved  Vaporizing  Pans  for  Tobacco  Extracts,  Etc. 
SEND  FOR         nil  I  CD      PACVCV    P     nn       Snooaaaora  to  JBVXUrOS  BSOS. 
CIRCULARS.      UlLLCIf,    UAOIVCT    OC    uU.i    1.  W.  car.  Mh  wd  ■•rtt  tis.,   PHIUOELNU,  PA. 

Mention    The    ReTlew    when    yog    write. 

! 

SPRAGUE,  SMITH  CO. 
MASXTFACTUBEBB    OP    tVIIiIIUtV    ULAOOa 

NHOliSE  GUSS  a  Specialty. 
205  RANDOLPH  STREET,  CHICAGO,  ILL 

Mention  The  Eerlew  when  yon  write. 

The  Johnston  Giass  Company 
HARTFORD  CITY,  IND. 

MANUFACTURERS  OF 

Window  Glass 
Ground  and  Chipped  Glass. 

Diraot  Weatam  Union  Wlraa.  Kong*  Dlatanoa  Talaphona. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

STENZEL  GLASS   CO., 
101  Portland  St^  BOSTON. 

GREENHOUSE   GLASS EXCLUSIVKLT. 

Do  not  buy  ordinary  window  trlass  when  you 
can  get  glaw  aiade  especially  for  grecnlMNMes 
at  the  same  price  and  terms.  Delivery  anywhere 
in  the  United  States  at  any  time.  VriU  ut  rtur  anit. 

M^ntton  Tlie  Berlew  when  yog  write. 

iSIEBERT'SZINC Navttr  Ruat 
Glazing  Polnta 

ARE  POSITIVELY  THE  BEST.  LAST  FOR- 
EVER. Over  9000  Douuda  now  In  use.  A  sure 

preventive  of  grlaas  allppin;.  EflecUve  on  larg^e 
or  small  srlass.  Easy  to  drive.  Easy  to  extract. 
Two  slaes,  H  and  M,  40c  per  lb.;  by  mall  16c  ex- 

tra; 7  lbs.  for  12.00;  16  lbs.  for  S3.00  by  expresa. 
For  sale  by  the  trade.  « 
OHA8.  T.  8IBBEBT,  Sta.  B.,  PltUbnrff,  Pa. 
  Mention   The    Eeriew   when   yon    write. 

»■••! 
Holds  Class Firmly 

9—  tha  Point  4V Tk*  Taa  Rener  P*^ 
fiBat  Ulmmtrng  PelaU  are 
the  bert.  Ho  rlchto  or 
lofli.  Box  of  1000  points 
n  eenta,  posttMid. 
HKKKT  A.  DREEK, 

T14  ChMteat  81.,  Fhlla.,  r». 

»w»»w»'e»w»»»ww»i 
MeTitlon  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

You  Will  Find... 
ALL  the  BEST  offers 
ALL  the  time  in  the 

REVffiWS 
CLASSIFIED  AD  VS. 

FOR  SALE. 
Ddll  CDC  Second  hand,  guaranteed.    1  No.  17  at 
DUILCnO  166.00.    1  No  5  HltcbingB'  Saddle.  140.00. 
1  No.  6  ScoUay  at  140.00.    Other  makes.    Send 
tor  prices. 

PIIIIPC    Rider -Ericsson.    Second-hand,  from rUMid    146.00  up;    all  repairs;   other  makes; 
new;  cheap. 

pipe  New  2-in.  full  len^hs,  with  coupling,  S9i 
riiL  cts.  a  foot.   Good  serviceable  second-hand, 
2-ln.,  ejects.;    i^-ln.  69icts.;    l^-ln..  3M  cts.: 
1-ln.,  3  cts.;    H-ln.,  2M  cts.     New  and  old  fit- 

tings and   valves. 

STOCKSandDIES 

PIPE  CUTTERS 

STILLSON  WRENCHES 

6ARDEN  HOSE 

New  Economy,  best  made, 
No.  1.  Threads,  IM-in.,  M-in. 

1-ln.  pipe,  tS.OO.    No.  2  Threads,  l^-ui.,  l»-in., 2-ln.  pipe,  t4.00. 

New  Saunders  Pattern.    No.  I 
cuts     M-ln.-1-ln.    pipe,     11.00. 

No.  2  cuts  l-in.-2-ln.  pipe,  tl  SO. 

New.    18-in..  irrips  U- ln.-2-ln.      pipe,     IIM; 

24-ln.,  «rrlpBlM-in.-3H-ln.  pipe,  t2.40;  26-ln.,  grips X.ln.-8«-ln.  pipe,  14.76. 

PIPE  VISES  ̂ °^'  ̂ o-^  Hinged,  rripsM-in.-2- in. New.  H-in.,  guaranteed  lOO-ibs. 
pressure,  7^  cts.  per  ft.;  M-in., 

not  gruaranteed,  4M  cts.  per  ft. 

CI  IQC  New  American,  natural  gas  made,  60-ft DLAOO  boxes  16x24.  double.  t3.31  a  l>ox;  18x18 
double,  14x20  double  and  12x16  double,  18.06. 
12x16  single,  12  36;  12x12  and  8x10,  single,  12.26. 
(Carload  and  Import  orders  solicited;. 

UnTRPn  ̂ ACU    ̂ ew.    Cypress.  3-ft.x6(t.,  from 
nUIDCU  OAOfl    70  cts.   up;   glazed,   complete, 
from  11.60  up. 

OLD  OBEENHOUSK8  BOUGHT. 

Get  our  prices  on  New  Cypress  Bnildlnf 
Mat«ri»l,  Ventilatlna  Apparatus,  OU,  Whit* 
Lead,  Patty,  Paint,  Points,  etc. 

Reference— Bradstreet's,  Dimn's  or  Broadway Bank  of  Brooklyn. 

M ETROPOLITAN lATERIAL    CO. 
I39S4406  MetropoliUa  Aveaue,  BtOOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  wrtta^ 
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THE  FLORISTS'  REVffiW 
O.  Xfc  OSANT,  Bditob  ▲wd  Mavaoib. 

PUBU8KID  ITXBT  THXTBflDAT  BT 

The  FLORISTS'  Publishing  Co. 
6S0-58S  CKcton  BaUdlns, 

884  Dearborn  Street,  Olilo»(o« 

Niw  YOBK  Orrici :  201  West  186th  Street 
J.  Austin  Shaw,  Manager. 

flnbBorlptlon  11.00  a  Tear.  To  Snrope,  t2.00. 
BnbecrlptlonB  accepted  from  those  in  the  trade 
only.    

AdTertislnv  ratea:  Per  Inch.  11.00;  Kpave,916: 
fnUpafe,9S0.  Dlacouuts:  6  times,  5  per  cent;  IS 
times,  10  per  cent;  26  times,  20  per  cent;  62  times, 
80  per  cent  Discounts  allowed  only  on  conseou- 
Mve  insertions.  Only  strictly  trade  advertising 
accepted.  Advertisements  must  reach  us  by 
Wednesday  mominr  to  insure  insertion  in  the 
Issue  of  the  following  Thursday,  and  earlier  will 
be  better.    

■ntered  at  the  Ohicaro  post-offloe  as  mail 
matter  of  tne  second  class. 
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Press  Association. 
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THEDOANE&JONESLUMBERCO. 
Dealers  in 
all  kinds  of 

and  manu- 
facturers of LUMBER 

Heart  Cfprsss  erstnhouse  Matirlal. 
BBST    SBBVICE    GIVEN. 

ELMIBA,      -      -      NEW  YORK. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WKT 

Boilers 
arc  being' used  In 

aT»«Bhouaea  ia  bacanaa  Uiay  plaasa. 

COLUMBIA  HEATING  CO. 
40  Dearborn  Street,        CHICAGO. 

Mention    The    Review   when   yon    write. 

'^Absolutely  s<^fe  and  reliable.    Ask  your  friends.'* 

istance 
No  Bar. ■ '     *"      « 

We  have  had  several  letters 
from  florists  in  different  parts 
of  the  coantry  stating  that 
tbey  would  like   to  buy  our 

|,Tank  «"«■ 
Tower 
outfits,  but  consider  that  they 

are  too  far  away  from  LouIb- 
ville  to  be  able  to  do  so  ad- 

vantageously. This  is  not  the 
fact.  There  is  no  state  in  this  country  that  has 
not  at  least  several  of  our  plants.  They  are  so 
made  as  to  be  readily  shipped  and  can  be  put 
together  by  any  intelligent  workman. 

For  ftiU  partlonlara  writ* 

W.  E.  Caldwell  Co. 
Louisville,  Ky. 

Mention   The   Review  when   yoa   writ*. 

The  Standard 
Ventilating  Madiinery 

The  original  machine  with 
aelf-olllng  cups.  The  most 

powerful,  least  compli- cated, very  compact  with 
eaae  of  operation. 

The  New  Duplex  Gutter 
Over  alx  miles  In  use  and 
highly  recommended  by alL  T'he  only  Drip  Proof 

gutter  on  the  market. 
TIs  ttandsrtl  Ittuni  ttiim  Trta 

It  baa  no  equal*  for  simplidty 
or  its  working.  Catalogue  free. 

C  HIPfARD,  Yo«N9«tow«.  Ohio. 

Pumping  Engines FOR 

Florists  and  Oardsners 
Thtr  utt  pt  or  latollni  for  fool. 

THE  STANDARD  PUMP  AND ENGINE  CO., 

OLEVELANO.  -  OHIO. 
Mention   The   Review  when  you  write. 

High  -  Grade  BOILERS 
aWS..  For  GREENHOUSES tTKAH  AID  NOT  WJITIR. 

GIBLIN  &  CO.,  Itica,  N.  Y. 
Mentlun  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PEERLESS  SULPHUR  BLOWER. 
,    "A  great  Improvement  over  the  bellows." 
^  Prloe,S4.00F.  O.  B.  Chloago.         * 

McMOHRAN  &  CO.,  "^^gffis!^ Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
233  MERCER  ST.,  NEW  YORK. 

GREENHOISE    BOILERS 
I'llMS.  IIIIISO.S  AM)  MMII  MISU  M'I'vRvH  S If  f.iljloqiip. l.KIIMKX  Si 
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Superior  Boilers  Are  Good  Boilers. 
Read  what  our  customers  say  about  them: 

South  Bend,  Ind  ,  April  4,  1304. 
"Superior  to  any  Hot  Water  Boiler  we  have 

ever  used.  Tou  certainly  hJEtve  placed  the  right 
name  to  your  Boilers;  no  efCort  at  all  to  keep 
the  temperature  at  desired  points  when  zero 
weather  comes.  Night  after  night  the  past  se- 

vere winter  weather  gave  your  Boiler  a  good 
test.  We  are  more  than  pleased  with  the  Su- 

perior Boiler."      Yours  truly,  Treanor  &  Rettlc. 
Bflkul  for  Cstelosrae  and  PtIo«  Uat. 

Made  only  by  the 

SUPERIOR  MACHINE  &  BOILER  WORKS 
129  to  133  W.  Superior  Street.     .      CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  wrlt>. 

WKBV  TOU 

BUT CARNATION 
SIPPORTS, 

BB- ;^.„t"THE  MODEL" 
Used  by  Bucceasful 

growers  everywhere, 
"THB  MODEIi" 

OLAZUrO  TAOX. 
Especially  adapted 

(or  greeohouseB. 

The  Parker-Bruen  Mfg.  Co.,  Inc. 
206-8  JcRSCY  Street. 
HARRISON.  N.J. 

Write  for  booklet  "P." 

Florists' 
Specialties. 

Mention  "Hie  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

ASTIM 

DsejTMML 
F.O.PIERCEGO. 
170  Pulton  St.. 

NCW  YORK   . 

Mention   The    Bevlew   when   yon   write. 

GREENHOUSE 

Steam  Supplies 
McMaster,  Davis  Supply  Go 

160  East  Lake  St.,  CHICAGO. 
Mention   The    ReTlew   when   yoo   write. 

Thi  King  C'^i^^i"!'''")  G"' 
New  Roof  CoMtroctioR,  AutooMtk 
Stokert,  Wator  Tube  Steaa  Boilw. 
AatORMtlc  ORtf  Ha«d  VoRtilotors. 

NORTH  TONAWANOA,  N.  Y. 

32  Church  St..  TORONTO,  ONT. 

Mention  The  Brlew  when  yon  write. 

Evans'  Improved 
Challenge  Ventilating 

Apparatus.  l~, 
QuiktrCltiHittlM  Worts, 

greenhoujS£  material 
.CLEAR    RE-D  ^.^^  n  ̂ _         IT  PAYS  TO  PAY 
CYPRESS FOR  QUALITY 

OCB  TSrifll 
IU,OmiTID  CATiLOODK 

WULBtJIilLlP   VrOR   RICBI?f 

or  e  cuTii  TO  Kortm  poitmi 

JOHN  C.  MONWGER  CO.,  Chicago,  III.: 

Gentlemen  — In  the  ten  years  of  dealings 
with  your  firm  and  considering  the  number 
of  houses  you  furnished  us.  we  have  never 
hikd  to  register  a-single  kick.  This  is  cer- 

tainly remarkable  and  are  pleased  to  say 
that  your  material  and  prices  have  always 
been  very  satisfactory.  The  prompt  manner 
in  which  you  fill  all  orders  and  the  eSort 
you  take  in  satisfying  your  customers  can- not help  but  bring  success.    Yours  truly, 

McDonald  &  Steele. 
Crawfordsville,  Ind. 

BSTIIITM  U9  IKRCBE* 
CHURPDLI.X,  rOBRIMBD. 

■  111.  V8  TOVa  UO0IBIB& 

wK.H/SyTHORNB  AVE.       CHriJACjl  Of  IL/L/o Mention    Th«    Rerlew   whan   joo    write. 

View  of  a  piece  of  ground  40  ft.  respectively  41  ft.  A  in.  in  width,  covered  byone  roof  (oldstyle),  and  also  by  three 
sections  of  our  Patent  "Short- Root"  Construction.    Compare  headroom  over  benchesand  number  of  supports 

SHORT-ROOF  GREENHOUSES,  (pat.htcd) 
Most  Effective  and  Reliable  Ventilation, 

nng.    Note— The  V  Gutter,  as  ̂  
struction,  are  fully  covered  by  Letters  Patent 

Simplicity  and  Safety  ot  Construction.    No  Spreading  of  Walls.    
Perfect  Guttering.    Note— The  V  Gutter,  as  well  as  the  other  parts  of  the  houses,  peculiar  to  thu  coU' Wrtta  for  New  CateIoKa«> 

A.  DIETSCH  CO.,  patentee. 
MANUrACTURER   OT 

WASHIII8T0I  RED  CEDAR  and  LOUISIANA  CYPRESS  8REENH0USE  MATERIAL,  HOTRED  SASH  and  BREERNOUSE  HARDWARE. 

615-621  Sheffield  Avenue, CHICAGO,  ILL. 

RICHMOND.  IND. 
Kentloa  The  Beriew  when  yon  writ*. 

Mention    The    ReTJew    when    yon    write. 

Tficrc  15  one  place  cuherc  i/ou  can 
Joe  sure  of  gettin<^ 

The-    Best 

dmmm^  material 
Jliat  15  fro??}  the 

YOIVX  A\AnUfACTUI?inGC0^ 
Chicago 

4  7/       W-     2.  2.  ̂ "^      ST. 
Yle  <,yiso  /ua/<c  Hot- bed  sasTi. 

lUur^traicd  Catalogue  3ent  free  / 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

LIGHTNING  FLOWER  POT  WASHER 
washea  all  siaea  of  pots,  dean  aa  new,  about  as  but  as 
ron  can  hasdle  them.  Stroacplaats  aro  only  crown 
bcImu   pots.     Send  for  description.      Sold  direct 

$11  net,  f.  o.  b.  JoUet.       C.  E.  PINLBY.  Joliet.  III. 

Over  $65,000  ̂ ^«i|?SJS2K 
ASSOCIATION  for  (Imm  broken  by  hall. 
Vor  particulars  address  John  Q.  Eslor,  Soo^m 

Saddle  BlTor,  N.  J.  * 

■^m.- 
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KROESCHELL  BROS.  CO. 

Gremihouse  BoHer, 
.    .      •!   CrI*   StrMt.  CHICI190. 

Boilers  made  of  the  best  material;  shell,  firebox 
sheets  and  heads  of  steel;  water  space  all  around, 
front,  sides  and  back.    Write  tor  Information. 

Ifsntlon  The  Review  when  you  write. 

per  cent.  8AVKD  In  year  Fael  BUI  by 
Using  "BCIJ[F8E»or  *'INnNCIBLE<^' 

50 
Steel  HEATING  BOILERS. 

Internally  fired, 
easily  accessible. 
No  brick  work  to 
absorb  beat  units. 
No  cast  iron  sec- 

tions to  crack;  no 
joints  to  be  repack- ed. Complete  and 
ready  to  set  up  on 
leaving  our  works. 
Any  kind  or  grade 
of  fuel  successfully 
used.  CoDstructioD 
isofthebestttaiige 
•tecL  No  boilers 
on  the  market  so 
readily  and  easily 
cleaned.  Let  us 
hear  from  you  to- 

day. All  sizes  in 
stock. 

Send  for  catalog. 
^  BUBNS  BOII.BB  *  MFG.  CO.. 

Bstablished  1863.  WEST  DePEBB,  WIS. 
OhloACo  Office.  708  Ifisher  Bide. 

MlnuMpoiii  Office,  8%1  N.  T.  Uim  Bldir* 
  Mention  Thp  Review  when  you  write. 

We  furnisih  high-grade 

VENTIUTING 

^i APPARATUS  •__ I ;f 
...RAISING  THE  SASHES 
in  Greenhouses  and  other  Buildings. 
By  means  of  Oil -Cups  it  Runt  Smoothly. 

Send  to-day  to  our  New  York  Office 
five  cents  postage  for  our  Heating  and 
Ventilating  Catalogue.  And  five  cents 

more  for  Greenhouse  Construction' Catalogue. 

LORD  &  BURNHAM  COMPANY 
New  YORK   OFFICE 

1133  BROADWAY 
GENERAL  OFFICE  AND   WORKS 

mVINOTON-ON-HUDSON,  NEW  YORK 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

PICRSON-SirrON  CO.'S  patcnt 

"Q 

iiWf H Greenhouses 
are  beyond  queation  tlie 

Best  Construction 
for  Commercial  or  Private  Bang^ei. 
SITBPABSZVO  AXI.  OTKXBS  In 

Durability-Strength-  Lightness. 
We  also  Kanufiictare 
FX.AT  BATTSB  ZBOV  OBEEXnaCOUBBS. 

BBX>  GULF  CTPBE8S  aBBEVHOUSXS,    VEBTZX^ATUTO  APFABATU8 
HOTBED  SASH,    SPECZAXi  GBEEHHOUSE  PUTTT. 

PIERSON  BOILERS  for  STEAM  and  WATER. 

THE  PIERSON-SEFTOIN  CO., 
West  Side  Avenue  South,     '  JERSEY  CITY,  N.  J. 

Kstlmates  for  oomplate  atrueturas  or  matariai  only. 

Mention  Tte  Reriew  wben  yon  write. 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO  BUY 

No  Order  too  Large  '^^  W      HF  ̂ ^  ̂ ^  No  Order  Too  Small  to  Re- For  Us  to  Handle GLASS celve  Our  Careful  Attention. 

WRITE  US  FOR  PRICES  BEFORE  PLACING  YOUR  ORDERS 

Sharp,  Partridge  &  Co.  S^f.rpr.ct  Chicago 
Meulluii   Tbe    Ktvlew    whi-ii   you    write. 

JOHN  A.  SCOLUY, 
Oreenhouse  Heating,    Hot  water  ud 

Ventilating  Apparatus,  stui  Boiiirs. 
JOHN  A.  SCOLLAY, 

V4>76  BlTrtle  Ave.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

Alwaja   mention    the    Floriata'  Keview when  mritinff  advertlaera. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
233   MERCUR  ST.,  NEW   YORK. 

(HUtNHOliSE  Bill  DLRS 
Hot    W 

i)   f  iiiir  Onli  fir   La 
Koilrrs,    PifM'S,    lilliiiys 
^  \H(I   \  *-iililfi(iii(|    V|i^.ir,i1>r 

Mention  Tte  ReTlew  wben  yon  write. 
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CHICAGO  AND  NEV  YORK,  JULY  21,  J904. No.  347. 

Por 

rangeas  n-^rf;,. We  bave  a  mafcniBcent  lot  of  HYDRANGEA  OTAKSA 

irrowD  especially  for  JUIiY  and  AXTOTTST  F^OWEBIN'O. 
The  plants  are  just  comiDg  into  bloom,  just  beKlnainK  to  show 

color;  and  will  be  in  perfection  during  July  and  August,  when  they  are 
in  great  demand  at  watering  places  and  other  summer  resorts.  There 
is  nothing  showier  or  more  satisfactory  for  lawn  decoration.  We 
make  a  specialty  of  them  and  And  an  increasing  demand  for  them  from 
year  to  year.  They  can  be  shipped  anywhere  safely  by  freight. 
Harare  plants  in  tubs  with  from  12  to  IS  flowers  each,  $2. CO 

per  tub.    J^ar^ex  plants  in  half  barrels,  $5.00  each. 
We  have  also  a  fine  stock  of  BAT  TBEES,  Standards  and 

Pyramids,  at  $10.00  and  $16.00  each,  according  to  size. 

F.  R.  PIERSON  CO.,  Tarrytown-on-Hudson,  N.  Y. 

A sparagus  Plumosus Nanus  Seed^^.^ 
lOO  seeds,  7So;      lOOO  seeds,  $6.00;     6OO0  seeds,  $99.60 

Orders  taken  for  FIANCEE, 
(The  Iiawson  Gold  Medal  Winner.) 

$12.00  a  100  or  $100.00  a  tOOO. 
Send  in  your  orders  now,  as  first  received,  first  served. 

WM.  F.  KASTING, 
WKOIiESAJ^E    PI.OBXST, 

383-387  EHicott  St.,  BUFFALO,  N.  Y. 

KENNICOn  BROS.  CO. 
WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORISTS. 
WE  REPRESENT  MORE  GLASS  THAN  ANY  HOUSE  IN  THE  WEST. 

40,  42,  44  East  Randolph  Street,      CHICAGO 

FIANCEE Watch  this  space  and  learn  what  { 
the  experts  think  of  Carnation 

„      ̂   Richmond.  Ind..  Nov.  26, 1902. 
K  ■  \*^*8  Haetshornk,  Joliet,  III.  Dear  Friend:— I  returned  from  Chicago  via  La  Fayette,  and  had  the  pleasure  of  viewing  "Fiancee"  as 

grown  by  Mr.  Domer.  My  good  opinion  of  the  variety  was  more  than  ever  confirmed  and  I  think  you  have  made  a  great  strike  in  getting  control 
oi  una  carnation.    It  certainly  looks  a  good  thing  from  every  point  of  view.  Yours  truly,  [Signed]  Thk  E.  Q.  Hill  Co. 

Richmond,  Ind.,  Dec.  8, 1902.— The  writer  wishes  to  add  her  congratulations  upon  your  having  secured  "Fiancee."  It  certainly  it  a  wonder. Yours  truly,  [Signed]  The  E.  Q.  Hill  Co.,  per  8. 

BOOTES  CVCTlSQtn,  913  per  100  ;    9100  per  lOOO.       BBADY    JANUABT    VEST. 

Chicago  Carnation  Company,  Joliet,  Illinois 
The  First  of  July 
Found  many  Florists  completely  sold  out  of  Geraniums  this  year; 
for  the  benefit  of  such,  we  offer  500  Geraniums  in  elegant youner  stock  in  80  best  sorts  lor  910.00. 

DWARF  SALVIAS,  which  are  immensely  popular*  4 
early-flowering  varieties,  at  $3.00  per  100. 

Beautiful  stock  of  Pierson  Ferns,  strong.  2K-in.,  $4.00  per  100. 
:*       Boston  Ferns,       -       -       -       3.00       *' 

aprengen, strong,      .......      .   ,    .       t,     2.50       ** 

THE  E.  G.  HILL  CO.,  RICHMOND,  MO. 

Haiiisii  and  longies" THE  RIGHT  KIND  at  the  right  price,  and  last  but  not 
least  — WELL-RIPENED  STOCK. 

We  do  not  expect  our  growers  to  rush  the  season,  contrary- 
caution  them  not  to  dig  before  the  bulbs  are  thoroughly 
ripened.  They  mature  much  better  in  the  field  than  in 
the  boxes  or  pots.    This  is  one  reason  why 

RARNXRD'S  LILIES  ARE  THE  BEST. 
"  OTHER    REASONS    IN    NEXT   ISSUE. 

W.  W.  BARNARD  &  CO.,  xsiSS'S^'nu  CHICA60. 
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\^E  ARE  IT  •  The  Leading  Florists'  Supply  House. 
CYCAS   LEAVES.   Write  for  special  price. 

WHEAT  SHEAVES  UNEXCELLED. 

Fancy  Papers 
  FOR  TRIMMING  PLANTS   

M.  RICE  &  CO. 
RIBBON  SPECIALISTS.     i°p»-*«"  '"^  Ma.ui«t.r.,..     LEADING  FLORISTS' SUPPLY  HOUSE. 

»l«  "'^?f«LfJ«^"  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

REVOLUTA 
The  True  Long  Leaf  Variety. 

JUST  .ASBZVED. 

Per  JOOO  lbs   $60.00  i 
Per  JOO  lbs       7^  • 

▼    Stems  running  from  ̂   lb.  to  6  lbs.  f 

T  Pzloes  on  all 

f  Summer  and  Fall  Bulbs, 
f  Plants  and  Roots 
m         cheerfully  Kiven  by 

\  F.  W.  0.  SCHMITZ, 
V      Prince  Bay,  N.  Y.      j 

M.ntlon  Th.  Review  when  you  writ.. 

JOS.  G.  NEIDINGER, 
1226  Poplar  St.,  Philadelphia. 

oxna  sPBOiAXtTzas : 

Wax  Flowers,  Wax  Flower  Designs, 

F' 

8KBAVBB, 
Wlokcr  Pot  OoTora,  Plant  Staada. 
Mention  Tlie  Review  when  yon   write. 

H.  Bayersdorfer  &Co. 
LORISTS' SUPPLIES, 

See  our  Advertisement  on 

Paere  399. 
so.to  56  N.  4th  St.,     Philadelphia. 

Mention  The  Reriew  when  yoa  write. 

A.  HERRMANN, 
MANurAcnmcR  or  fioral  mhal  designs. 

IMPORTER  AND  DEALER  IN  FLORISTS'  SUPPUES. 

FactMT.  709  Firat  Ave.,  bet.  40tli  •mi  41st  Sto. 

Office  ami  WarerooMS,  404,  406.  408,  410,  442 
East  34tii  Street.  HEW  YORK. 

WBITK  rOB  KKW  CATAJ/OOVB. 

Mention  Th.  Review  when  yoQ  write. 

BULBS,  SEEDS  and  FERNS 
FBEESIAS Ready  for  delivery. 

1000. 16  00. 
M-^-inch,  100,  SOc;    ICOO,  13.60. 

6x7.  100   S4.50; 
9x11,  100....  16.00. 

1000   142.00. 

'  Bermuda  or  California. 
>ii— «-lnch,  100.  75c; 

L.II..  HARRI8II  — Bermuda.    Ready  July  26th. 
XXX— 5x7,  100   13.50:     1000   13200. 

7x9.  100    8.10;     1000   76.00. 
LiIIiT  OF  TALiLEY  —  EmpreBS.    From  cold  storage.    To  clOBe  out  stock  we  offer: 

lOOO,  $10  00.        Case,  2600,  126  00. 

FERN'S  —  Fine  plants,  divide  readily  In  several.  Adlantum  Cuneatum.  Aspld.  tsusslmense, 
Lastrea  opaca.  Pterls  Adlant.,  P.  Mayl.  P.  Serrulata,  P.  Ouvrardl,  P.  Hastata,  P.  Wlm- 
settl  and  others.  Send  for  list.  Per  lUO,  11.50.  Fresh  spores,  all  florists'  ferns,  separate or  mixed,  packet,  26c. 

G^>7B:rkC  Berber's  Never  Fall  Superb  OlantPansles  in  mixture  of  all  colors,  sorts.  Prize 9LCLV9a  strain.  Try  it  1000  seeds  25c;  6000,1100.  All  sorts  and  colors,  separate,  1000 
seeds  26c;  6000,11.00.  Chinese  Primula,  white,  rose, crimson,  scarlet,  blue,  100  seeds,  26c; 
1000.11.76.  Mixed  100  seeds,  20c;  1000  11.50.  Primula  Obconlca  white,  rose  or  mixed, 
pkt.,  25c.  Calceolaria  Grandiflora.  Max.  or  Dwarf,  pkt.,  26c;  6  pkts.,  $1.00.  Calceolaria 
Rugrosa,  Shrubby  Cal.  pkt.,  25c.  Claerarla,  sriant  flowers,  max.  or  dwarf,  pkt.,  26o.  Cine- 

raria Stellata,  crandeat  sort,  pkt.,  26c.  Cyclamen,  jrlant  flowers,  white,  rose,  blood 
red,  100  seeds  66c;  lOOO,  $6.50.  Dracaena  Indlvisa,  oz.,  26c.  Dracaena  Australia,  oz.,  40c. Smllax,  oz.,  2&C. 

Send  for  oar  lUmtrated  price  llat  which  wlU  Interest  any  careful  boyer. 

H.  H.  BERGER  &  CO.,47  Barclay  St.,  New  York. 

HARDY  CUT  FERNS 
Fancy  or  Dagger  75c  per  1000.  Dis- 

count on  large  orders.  Galax,  bronze 

or  green,  75c  per  tOOO ;  $6.50  per  case 
tO^OOO.  Use  our  Mountain  Laurel  for 
your  decorations,  4ct  5c  and  6c  per  yard, 

made  fresh  daily  from  the  woods.    BRANCH  LAUREL,  35c 

per  large  bundle. 

CROWL  FERN  CO.,  --  MILLINGTON.  MASS. 
Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

ATTENTION  !!!  Florists 
For  WAX  FLOWERS,  BASKETS,  WAX  FLORAL  DESIGNS,  WHEAT  SHEAVES,  etc.,  send  io 

J.STERN  &  CO.,  .i^i^EiSSZfciiri,  Philadelphia. 
L.  Baumann  &  Co. 

76-78  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 

FLORISTS'  SIPPLIES Write  for  onr  new  sheet  and  price  llat. 
Ziarg'e  stock,  low  prices  and qniok  delivery. 

G.  STERN, 
Mannfttctnrar  of 

Wax  Flowers, 
416  West  Chkoflo  Ave.,     CHICAGO,  fel. 

ITMO  II  FLOWEI  GROWERS'  RURRET,  10  WARAU  HE. 
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Propagating  Alternantheras.'^SIR 
Carpet  bedding  has  largely  gone  oui- 

of  fashion,  but  not  entirely,  and  that 
most  useful  of  all  little  plants  for  this 
purpose,  the  alternanthera,  should  be 
propagated  about  the  ond  of  the  month. 
I  am  aware  that  many  lift  the  plants 
at  the  approach  of  frost,  putting  them 
in  flats  and  pulling  tliem  to  pieces  in  the 
spring.  I  like  better  to  put  in  the  cut- 

tings in  summer  time.  With  two  inches 
of  sandy  soil  and  the  cuttings  put  in 
thickly  in  the  flats,  they  <vill  now  root 
like  chickweed  in  any  shady  place  and 
the  flats  can  be  kept  out  of  doors  until 
danger  of  frost.  This  little  tropical  plant 
winters  Avell  in  these  flats  if  kept  on 

the  dry  side.  You  don't  want  them  to 
grow  during  the  winter  and  a  high  tem- 

perature is  not  necessary  if  they  are 
kept  dry  or  only  enough  water  given  to 
keep  them  from  shriveling  up, 

Coleus  Cuttings. 

This  is  not  a  bad  timo,  either,  to  take 
a  few  dozen  cuttings  of  the  varieties  of 
coleus  that  you  msh  to  grow.  The  coleus 
is  a  victim  of  the  mealy  bug  and  the 
plants  are  not  worth  cleaning.  Some 
varieties,  notably  the  \aluabie  yellow 
Golden  Bedder,  are  also  troubled  with  a 
rust.  By  August  1  yoa  will,  from  the 
plants  outside,  be  able  to  oret  vitjorou.^ 
cuttings,  bugless  and  rustless,  and  before 
cold  weather  they  will  be  strong  young 
l)lant8  in  4-inch  pots  and  will  give  you 
more  cuttings,  as  well  as  thriving  in  less 
heat,  than  the  little  puny  plants  propa- 

gated late  in  September. 

Primula  Sinensis. 

The  Chinese  primula  does  not  enjoy 
the  hot  weather  we  are  now  having  and 
there  is  no  better  place  for  the  young 
plants,  the  earliest  of  which  may  now 
be  in  3-inch  pots,  than  a  frame  with 
shaded  glass  and  the  sashes  raised  back 
and  front  as  described  last  week  for  the 
lilies.  There  is  always  danger  with  plants 
in  a  frame  that  it  is  "oat  of  sight,  out 
of  mind, ' '  unless  it  is  'iome  man 's  spe- 

cial duty  to  attend  to  the  frames.  If 
there  is  any  danger  of  neglect,  keep 
them  in  tho  greenhouse  but.  while 
shaded,  in  a  position  where  they  get  free 
ventilation,  or  thev  will  -rrow  soft  and 

ong  leaf  stalks.  '  These  primulas  de- light to  root  into  leaf-mold  and  when  vou 
shift  them  use  a  third  of  it. 

Primula  Obconica. 

Primula  obconica  has  been  so  remark- 
ably improved  in  size  and  coloring  that >t  has  about  driven  Primula  Sinensis  to 

the  woods.  It  was  a  long  time  before 
the  many  good  qualities  of  P.  obconica 
^vol•e  appreciated,  except  by  a  few.  For tiiu  last  few  years  it  has  taken  its  place as  one  of  our  most  valuable  winter  bloom- 

ing plants.  If  is  diffii-ulr  to  say  what, 
tor  an  inexpensive  i)lant,  is  more  showy 
and  lasting  and  its  season  is  long.  It 
does  a  wonderful  lot  of  growing  after ool<l  weather  sets  in.  A  frame  is  a  very 
good  place  for  tho  little  plants  now, 
whether  in  flats  or  pots,  but  they  don't 
want  as  much  shade  as  the  Chinese  prim- 

roses and  on  dull  days  Avould  be  better 
fully  exposed  without  any  covering. 
Neither  is  leaf-mold  so  essential  for  the 
obconica.  A  good  yellow  loam,  with  a 
fourth  of  well  rotted  cow  manure,  will 

grow  them  finely.  Don 't  forget  that obconica  is  most  useful  as  a  cut  flower 
for  designs,  etc.  It  is  now  one  of  the 
all-around  indispensables. 

Growers*  Busy  Season. 

It  appeals  to  me,  in  watching  opera- 
tions, that  while  this  and  next  month 

are  the  very  dullest  for  sales,  and  almost 
a  shut-up  time  with  th3  store  men,  it 
is  yet  a  heavy,  laborious  time  with  the 
grower  and  the  hardest  work  of  the 
year  has  to  be  done  in  the  hottest 
weather.  Benches  to  be  emptied  and  re- 

filled for  carnations  and  roses,  and  per- 
haps some  mums  and  violets  yot,  and  if 

this  hot  spell  lasts  a  few  more  days  we 
will  be  busy  with  the  hose.  This  is 
not  laborious;  it  should  be  a  pleasure. 
Our  continent  is  so  largo  and  climate  so 
varied  that  while  we  muy  be  watering 
asters,  a  water  spout  or  thunder  storm 

may  be  flooding  some  other  locality.  "We are  getting  dry  and,  if  J:;ood  results  arc 
looked  for,  water  must  be  applied.  1 
have,  in  years  gone  by,  spoken  against 
the  abuse  of  the  hose  and  have  not  al- 

(reraniums,  particularly,  need  no  arti- 
ficial watering  if  once  Avell  established. 

If  the  soil  in  our  gardens  and  fields 
was  trenched  two  feet  Jeep,  as  the  Eu- 

ropean nurserymen  often  do,  there  would 
bo  little   need  of  watering. 

Now,  the  reverse  of  these  favorable 
conditions  with  us  is  vhat  our  fields 
where  asters,  carnations,  stock  geraniums, 
cannas  and  many  other  things  are  planted, 
have  been  ploughed  only  seven  or  eight 
inches  deep.  There  are  a  whole  lot  of 
ploughmen  who  will  make  the  eight 
inches  six  inches  if  you  don't  watch  out. 
Then  many  a  grower  is  late  in  getting 
out  his  stock  and  hot,  dry  weather  sets 
in  before  there  is  a  strong  root  growth. 

Growers  of  experience,  those  who  have 
moved  from  east  to  west,  say  that  with- 

out irrigation  it  would  be  ipipossible  to 
keep  alive,  much  less  grow  anything,  in 
Colorado  and  perhaps  other  states  may 
be  even  less  favorably  supplied  with 
water  in  the  good  old  summer  time. 
So  conditions  must  be  studied  in  our 
eastern  states.  Some  seasons  there  may 
not  be  two  successive  weeks  without  a 
copious  rain,  and  again  we  have  all  been 
occasionally  two  months  without  a  drop. 
Water  is  the  staple  food  of  plants,  but 

liow  to  apply  it  artificially  is  the  gar- 
deners' knowledge.  This  sprinkling  that 

you  often  see  done,  wetting  the  soil  per- 
haj)s  one  inch  below  the  surface,  and 
leaving  it  baked  and  caked  at  that,  is 
nothing  but  an  apology  for  watering 
and  I  truly  believe  worse  than  nothing, 
not  a  quarter  as  much  good  as  a  hoe- 

ing. 

Sweet  Peas. 

Sweet    peas    have    been    fine    with    us 
and  I  liope  will  continue  to  be,  if  every 
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A  Recent  Church  Decoration  by  S.  J.  Galloway,  Eaton,  Ohio. 

tered  my  mind,  yet  "  cireismstanccs  alter 

cases', ' ' 
Necessity  for  Watering. 

For  instance,  if  you  got  your  plants 
out  the  veiy  earliest  opportunity  that 
was  safe  in  the  spring,  then  with  such 
frequent  showers  as  we  have  had  up  to 
now,  the  roots  of  the  [>lants  would  be 
deep  down,  strong  and  vigorous  and  Avith 
frequent  hoeing  to  ke 'p  the  surface 
loose  and  allow  free  evaporation  and 
ensuing  rise  of  moisture  from  below, 
little  need  would  there  be  of  watering 
for   many  of  our  flower   garden  plants. 

flower  is  plucked  as  soon  as  developed. 
When  allowed  to  go  to  seed  your  vines 
will  soon  stop  blooming.  Hoe  between 
the  rows  deeply,  then  spread  three  inches 
of  stable  manure  between  tho  rows  com- 

pletely covering  the  ground.  Then  you 
can  let  the  hose  run  for  half  an  hour 
on  one  spot  and  that  will  be  thoroughly 
watered;  with  the  mulching  it  will  be 
a  long  time  in  drying  cut;  at  least,  in 
the  driest  of  weather,  i  o  watering  will 
be  needed  for  a  week,  with  proper  culti- 
vation. 

Different  localities  and  conditions  and 

conveniences  may  find  different  methods 
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^U^E   ARE   IT  I  The  Leading  Florists'  Supply  House. 
CYCAS    LEAVES.    Write  for  special  price. 

WHEAT  SHEAVES  UNEXCELLED. 

Fancy  Papers 
FOR  TRIMMING  PLANTS 

M.  RICE  &  CO. 
RIBBON  SPECIALISTS.     L^po^ters  and  Manufacturer^.     LEADING  FLORISTS'  SUPPLY  HOUSE. 

9l«  •^'■^ff^Lfl'*"^   PHILADELPHIA,  PA. Mi'iilliiii    Thp    Reytew    when   you    write. 

REVOLITA 
The  True  Long  Leaf  Variety,      i 

JUST  ABBIVED.  i 

i  Per  1000  lbs   $60.00   ̂  
-  Per  100  lbs       7.50  • 

Stems  running;  from  I2  lb.  to  6  lbs.    f 

Prices  on  all 

Summer  and  Fall  Bulbs, 
Plants  and  Roots 

cheerfully  Kiveii  by 

\ 

F.  W.  0.  SCHMITZ,  j 
i        Prince  Bay,  IN.  Y.       j 

Mention   The  Review  when  you  write. 

JOS.G.NEIDINGER, 
1226  Poplar  St.,  Philadelphia. 

OUB  SPECIAI.TXES : 

Wax  Flowers,  Wax  Flower  Designs, 
WHEAT    SHEAVES, 

Wicker  Pot  Covers,   Plant  Stands. 
  Mention   Toe    Review   when   you    write.   

H.  Bayersdorfer  &Co. 

BULBS,  SEEDS  and  FERNS 
'...-inch.   lUU,  Ml-;     lUOO,  Jli  r>U. 

.Jl.iU;     lUDO   -.$^2U(I, 
IC.UU. 

FREESIAS  —  Henniuia  or  California.      Ut>aiiy  for  dolivcry. 
'...— 'i-liu-h.  IIKI,  '.:ic:     lOUU,  $f,  UO. 

ML.  HAKRISII  —  Beriinida.     Ready  July  -'.'nh. 
.\.xx  -  .'ixT.  iiiu   fi.riU.    iKUd    $:i'.iou.         r,x7.  lou  . 

".x'.t,   lUU     MU:     lUUU     Ty.UO.  '.i.xll.  lUII. 
I..II-V  OK  VALLKY  —  KinpreHH.     Prdiii  cold  elorag-o.     To  clone  out  Htock  Wf  olTer: 

1100.  JIUUU.        Cafe.  -iim.  $25  UU. 
FKHN.S  —  Fine  planlH.  divide  readily  in  several.  Adiantuin  Cuneatum.  Aspld,  tsusslmense, 

Ivastrea  opaea.  Pterin  Adlant..  P.  Mayi.  P  Serrul.ila,  P.  Ouvrardl.  P.  Hastata.  P.  Wlni- 
settl  and  others.  Send  for  list.  Per  lUO,  $1.50.  Fresh  spores,  all  florists' ferns,  separate 
or  mixed,  packet,  '.'5a. 

^KTCw^^      Kerj-'er'.s  Never  Fail  Super!)  (ilant  Pansies  in  niixlure  of  all  colors,  .sorts.    Prize 9E-CLf9.  str.iiu.  Try  it  lUOO  seeds  25c:  5000.  $1  00.  All  soils  and  coU)rs.  separate.  1000 
seeds  •.'5c;  5000.  $1  00.  Chinese  Priunila.  white,  rose,  criinson.  scarlet,  blue,  100  seeds, '.'5c; 1000.  $1.75.  Mixed  lOU  seeds.  20c;  lUOll  $1.50.  Primula  <  ibconica  white,  rose  or  mixed. 
pkt..25c.  Caleeolari;!  Granriitlora.  .M;ix.  or  Dwarf,  pkl.  •2,5c;  5  pkls..  *1.U0.  Calceolaria 
Ku>,'osa.  Shrubby  C:il.  pkt..25c.  Cineraria,  tfianl  flowers,  max.  or  dwarf,  pkt..  '2;5c.  Cine- 

raria SiPllata,  erMiKlest  H<»rt.  pkt.,  25c.  Cyclamen,  plant  tlowers.  white,  rose,  blood 
vL'd.  100  seeds  r,5c ;  lUOO,  f5.,50.  Dracaena  Indivisa,  oz..  •.'•5c.  l>rae,-iena  Austriills.  oz..  4(le. 
Smilax,  oz,.  •.'5c. 

Seiul  for  our  lllii<4trHte<l  price  list  whlcli  will  interertt  any  <'»refiil  buyer. 

H.  H.  BERGER  &  CO.,47  Barclay  St.,  New  York. 

E LORISTS' SUPPLIES, 
See  our  Advertisement  on 

Page  399. 

5o.to  56  N.  4th  St.,     Philadelphia. 
  Mention   The   Rerlew  when   you  write.   

A.  HERRMANN, 
MANUFACTURER  OF  FLORAL  METAL  DESIGNS. 

IMPORTER  AND  DEALER  IN  FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES. 

Factory,  709  First  Ave.,  bet.  40th  and  41st  Sts. 

Office  and  Warerooms,   404.  406,  408.  410,  412 
East  34th  Street,  NEW  YORK. 

WHITE  KOK  NEW  CATALOGUE, 

Mention  The   Ilevlew  wbeo  you   write. 

HARDY  CUT  EERNS 
Fancy  or  Dagger  75c  per  JOOO.  Dis- 

count on  large  orders.  Galax,  bronze 

or  green,  75c  per  1000;  $6.50  per  case 

10,000.  Use  our  Mountain  Laurel  fo: 
your  decorations,  4c,  5c  and  6c  per  yard, 

made  fresh  daily  from  the  ■woods.     BRANCH  LAUREL,  35c 
per  large  bundle.  m 

CROWL  FERN  CO.,  -  MILLINGTON.  MASS.  j 
Mention     The     Review    when    you     write. 

ATTENTION  !!!  Elorists 
For  WAX  FLOWERS,  BASKETS,  WAX   FLORAL  DESIGNS,  WHEAT  SHEAVES,  etc.,  send  to 

Philadelphia. I  '^TFRN  l<  C(\      >928  eermanlowii  Avenue, tia    k/ 1  L^llil     W    VUt*   (Ask  lor  OMf  beautiful  Catalogue.) 

L.  Baumann  &  Co. 
76-78  Wabasli  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 

FLORISTS'  SIPPLIES 
Writ,  for  on,  new  sh.«  and  prio.  li.t.         4,5  ̂ y,,,  £^1^  ^  CHICAGO,  III Larg'e  stock,  lew  prices  and quick  delivery 

G.  STERN, 
Manufacturer  of 

Wax  Flowers, 
STAND  IN  FLOWER  GROWERS'  MARKET,   60  WABASH  AVE. 
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Propagating  Alternantheras.'' 
(  ,M|irt  lirililiil;^  ins  l;il'^"l.  Muiir  diii' 

dt'  t';is|ii(ill,  hut  IKit  'III  i  l;'l\'.  .-llhl  lli;it 

lliiist  ii.sct'lll  III'  :ill  lilMi'  [illiils  I'ui  lliis 
|piir|i(is.',  Ilir  ;i  llriii;i  Hi  liiT.i.  -IkhiM  !»' 

]il'n|i;i;4;it('i|  ;iliii||l  I  lir  ■lul  ni  the  in.iiilh. 

I  .'im  ;i\VMn'  tiril  ni;i!i\'  lill  llic  |il,-int-- 

;it     llli'     iiplU-iiiicli     (iT     I'i'isl,     jiilllill;^     llirlli 
in  li;il  '  .■iiiil  inilliii;;-  111. 'Ml  Id  |)iiT(s  ill  ilii' 
>|iriii)^.  I  like  licllrr  lu  jui;  in  llid  .-iit 

liiiys  in  simimcr  tiiin'.  Willi  two  iiii-lics 

(■t'  siiinly  >i)II  :iiii!  the  .-ntiiiids  piii  in 
lliirkly  in  the  lliii~.  tlh",  ,\i!l  imw  idol 

lik"'  <'liick\\ «'  il  in  miiv  ^:li:i'ly  |il;icc  ;iihI 

Ilic  llats  i-;in  lie  krjil  nni  df  doniv  iinlil 

'l.'iiiLCr  III'  frost.  This  lii:li'  1  i- inir.-i  j  |i|:inl 

wiiitrrs  \\cll  in  tlics:'  Ihns  ii'  krpi  nn 
llic  ilr\'  siilc.  \i>v  (111  I  "l  Willi  llicin  In 

^riiw  iliiriiiy-  III"  wiiili'i  .ml  .i  ImmI:  imi 

|i<'r;il  ii''i'  is  iHil  ncc-i'.^-;;  i  \  ii'  tjiiv  ;iri' 
kcjit  ilry  III'  iiiily  cniuii^li  wiiIit  :^i\iii  }<< 

kri  |i   1  Ji.'iii    I'liiin   sl'i  i\  I'ii  M^    ii|i. 

Colcus  Cuttings. 

'I'hi-  i-  iml  ;i  1i;hI  tiiiid.  .'iljcT.  td  i.-ikr 

:i  lew  ilii/.cn  (•iitlin;^s  di  ;|||.  \:iii()ii-  o\' 

idlcns  tli;it  Vdii  wish  hi  ii]n\\.  '\'\ir  cdlcus 
is  ;i  \ii-titM  nf  till'  ni";il\  ll||^  .-inil  llid 

pl.'i'ils  ;ii.'  lint  \Mi|l!i  rl.Miiin:.'.  Smiih' 

v.irii'lidS.  iMit.-ilijy  Ihc  \;ilii.ililc  \.||d\\ 
lidlijcii  I  idililir,  jii'd  ,il-d  nuii'li'd  Willi  ;i 

iii.sl.  r.y  .\ii;;iisl  1  »ii,i  will.  fi.,iii  ihr 

|il;i  Ills  diitsidc,  lie  ;ili|i'  '  d  ■.■•■I  \  i'dii -n;  ■ 
iiilliiiy^.    linylcss  ••ihij    fiivili  -».    :iiii|    li(  ruir 

idhl      W  c-ll  llIT      llli'y      will       111'      -Ildll;^      ydlllld 

I'hi'il  V  in  )  iiii-h  |idl  ̂   .llhl  '\  !  Ii  -j^'w  f  ■.(III 
mill.'    c-|illi||y~.    ;i^    well     -.^    liiir,  ilM     ill     Icvs 

hi'.-il.    I'rin    llir    liltic    |iiiii'     jil.inl--    |pid|,;i 
unld'i    hilr    ill    Si'iil.'inli    r. 

Primula  Sinensis. 

Ihr  (  jii  iii'sc  |iri  iini  l;i  ild,"-  umI  i  \\]<i\ 

'hi'  hdl  wr;ithcr  wr  .iic  iiuw  l,;i\iii;^  ;ilhl 

'  li''l''  is  lid  jict  ||'|-  |,|:i,-  .  I',, I  t  ||,.  \  ,i|iii^ 
I'l-'iiils.     Ii   ;irli<'sl     dt'     \',hirl,     iii:i\      iinw 

'"■        ill        .'i    il.l'h       pdl-..        :  liM  II  I        ;'|';ll||r        \\  ii  h 

"h.-lilcl      ol;|.s     .-III,!      111,.     .;|.,|„.>      I-  li^d.l      'I, -irk 

iiini  I'rnni  .'is  ih  scrilit'd  l;ist  \\,;-k  f,,i  tln' 

'iliis.  'I'livic  iv  ;ilw:i\s  dnn^.'.  aIiIi  |il;im- III  ■'  fr;iiiid  ih.-ii  it  i-,  ■  •  Ml  ,r  -i-hi ,  diit 

"'  niinil,  ■  ■  iiiihv^  ji  j.,  .  ,,|||.  111,1  II  'x  ,|„ 
•■i''il  '!iil\  Id  iilidinl  I,,  I  I,,.  ;i;iiii,-v.  I  r 
''"'"■  I-  .-my  ihiiidiT  dt  ii.-^|irl.  ki'i'i' 
""■"I  i'l  Ihd  df.viihdii'.d  Lilt.  wliild 

^''••I'li'.l.  in  :i  |Mi-iii,.|i  \x  ||,.|r  <  hcv  -dl  I' lid 
^'•ii'il:i'i"n,  ,.|-  til,.,  u  ill  .,|.,,,/  .,,|-|  ..|,,,1 

'"'I-  '''^ir  M:ilkv.  ■  Till  ̂ d  diininl.-i  di- ''-'i'  '"  li'i'I  ilitd  jrrif  iiidj  1  III  I  \v|i,  II  M.n 

■"'"'''     'l''i'l    li-d    ,1     Ihiid    d,-    ,1. 
Primula  Obconica. 

''l'iiiiid:i    cilicdiii,-!     h;is    iidi'ii    -d    idiii.iik 
•'•''^     ii!i|i|,,\,.,|    in    .,|^,.    .,,,,1    ,.,,!,,,  11,^    ,i,.|f 
"     'I'l^    ••i'   I    diixdii    i'liiidihi    siii,.|i-i-    III 

''"■      "    1^.  ll        W,|.      :l        Id,,;^       tilll,         l.t'dld 
"'"•  iii'iii.v  -d.MJ  ,|n:i|ili.'^  ,f  I'.  dli,-diii,-,-i 
"'■"•  :i|'|'>'''i:il'i|.  dx,-,  1,1  l,\  ,.|  U'w.  I'di 
''i''  ''i^'  '■'■^^  M'.-ils  11  Ii;,  .  '.-ik  'II  11-  j.hird 
:'^  "II'    "'    "III    nidvt    \:ilii ml.,  vv  ii,i,.r  |,|,.din 

■''-        I'l.inl-.  If        i.       ,1||1|    .,,,;         ;,,       .,,1^         „|,..|,_ 
'"I  'III  nii\|iii!-i\d  phiiit.  I-  III,, I-,',  -hdw  V 
■■"!''  I:i-Ini-  :nid  it-  >,;is,,i,  i.'  h.n^.  h ''"'■-  •'!  ""lid,  Mill  l,,i  ,,|-  o|.,,\i  i,|o  ;iit,  : 
'■"'''  ̂ ^'•■ill.''i-  M.|.  in.  A  ;,..|,|,,.  1^  .,  ,,.,., 
-'""'  I'l'i'--'  t"i  111,.  ij,:|..  ,,i,.|,,|s  iidw. 
"'"■''"•I-  ill  "'ll-  111-  lidt-.  l.nt  ih.'v  ddii't 
'*=""    •'-   "ii'i'li   -li.-idi    ;i-  In,.   (   liii,,.:,.   |d|,n 

liisds  ;,iid  dii  dull  il;i\s  \vdiild  lit'  lictli'V 

fnlK-  i'\|idSdi|  withdiil  .lii\  i-d\ri'ii|d. 
Ncithdi'  is  Ic'ifinidd  s,i  i'ssr!ili;il  fur  tin 

dli(iiliii:i.  A  ̂ ddd  \d||d  \  jd.-iin.  with  :i 

t'diirl  h  df  \\  dll  riit  l"d  I  dw  .|i;i  mild,  will 

d|(iw      ;  hdiii     (i  iidl  \ .        I  idii  "i      fdidi'l      1  h;i  1 

dlirdiiic;'  is  Il|d-I  lisi|''ll  :is  ,i  ml  tlnWdf 

till'  dt'sidiis,  did.  Il  is  II, iw  diid  d  t'  till' 

:i  II  11  rdiiiid    i  lid  i>-|iiii-;ili|d-. 

Growers'  Busy  Season. 

Ii  niJ|id,'ils  Id  iiid,  in  \'.  .-iti'liiiid'  d|idi':i- 
tidiis.  ih;it  while  Ihis  .(iid  iirxt  iiidlitil 

:ir('  ihd  MTy  dullest  t'di'  iiles,  ;ind  ;illi'.dsl 

;i  sliiil  ii|i  t  i;ne  w  ii  h  t  h  ■  --t  ni-d  iiieii,  it 
i~  ye(.  ;i  |ie;i\y.  I;ilid|'idi!~  liMie  with  the 
^ruwer      liliij       the       h;ildi'--I        welk       "f      the 

ye;ir     ii;is      In     lie      dune     in     tin'     hdtiesl 

wellllier.        r.einlies    to     lie    .   niptieil    ;ini|     I'e 
tilled    lur    e,'i  I  ii:i  I  idiis    ,-iiid    I'dses,    nnd    per 
li;i|is    Sdiiid    iiillliis    ;iiid     \'..ddls    \i'|.    ;iiiil    it 

this    hdl    spi'll    l.'ists    ,'i     few     iiidid    d;iys    wd 
will      lie     liiisy     with     the     iidS'.        This     i~ 

lldt       !;l  I  Mil  idll-  :       it       shdiihl       lie     ;i      pje.'lsi  |  |e. 
()iir  eiHiI  i  iieiil  is  sd  hir'.v'  :ind  eliiiinje  -o 

\.iriei|  Ih.il  wliih'  we  .iriy  iie  \\;itr'riiie' 
;iste|s.  ;i  wiili-r  spdiil  ,1  ihillider  -tdi'lii 

in.iy    lie    lidddiiid-   sdiiid    dih-'i'    hn-ality.    W'e 
lire     d-..||ii|o      ,l|-y     .■llld.      1  •'     .',   I      results     ;||'|. 

Iddl'.i'd       I'lir.      W.'lter      lllll-l       lie      .Ijiplied.  I 
li:;\e.  in  \e.-irs  ^une  hy.  -|id!.;i.ii  ;i^;iiii~l 

I  lid     ,'l  lill-d     ,1  I'     ihd     lld<,.     ;i    hi      h,;  \  ,'     ||,,1      ;|  | 

I  ill  :i  iiiniii.-!,  p.'irt  iciilarly.  iH'cd  im  aiti- 
lii-i.'il  watei'iiid'  if  diiee  well  est  a  lilisiied. 

ir  I  he  sdil  in  inir  danl.'iis  ami  fields 

\>;is     Ireuidli^d     I  W  i )     teel.      ie,.|i.     ;is     the     J'lii- 

idpdMii    nurseryineii  dt'ii'ii    d".   lliii-d   wnnld lid     lit  I  Id     need     nf     W  llleii  id/;. 

NdW,  the  I'l'M'ise  III  ili'-c  l'a\dralile 
fdiiilit  iiiji.s  with  lis  i-  that  uni'  fields 

'.\lidie  asters,  cai'iiat  ions.  ̂ ;iirk  ̂ ^ei-aniiiins, 

lanii.'is  and  niaiiynlher  hi  aes  are  |ilanted. 
Iia\e  lidcii  ploiidheil  Mill,  sexi'ii  or  ei}j;lit 

lliehes  deep.  'i'llete  ;iid  ;i  whdle  lot  of 
ploildhmeii  who  will  ni.-lke  the  ei^'lif 

iiiehe--  six  iiiehes  If  yiMi  dull"!  watrli  out. 

'fheii  many  a  dfower  is  L-ii,.  jn  detjinj^,. 
dill     his    -Idck    and    hut.    dry    weather    sets 

ill     li"t(i|i'     there     is    a     -llieid'    Idiit      ei'dwtll. 

(Ilii'iMT-.    dt'    ex  jierieiire.    ihds,'     \\  he    |i;i\<' 
nidxeij  from  east  to  \\'st,  -.-i;.'  that  witii- 
diii  irrid.it  idii  it  Wdidd  lie  iinpossihlo  to 

keep  ali\i',  iiiiieh  less  ;^riiw'  i  iiyt  liillii',  ill 
<dldr;ir|n  ami  pdiliaps  ntlii'/  states  may 
lie  e\en  less  fasuralily  .■^implied  ̂ vith 

\\ater  in  the  eudd  old  sniainer  timi'. 

Sd  eiii.dit  ions  miisl  lie  stiidi"il  in  our 

i;i-lel!i  state-.  SolUO  M'.'isollS  t  liei'O  iiiav 

lldl      ll  ■      two     sueeessi\  v'      Weeks     witliout,     a 

'■dpiiiiis  rain,  and  aenin  \\,.  ji;i\e  all  liceii 

I  cr:i-idii;illy  twii  moiiihs  \\ithdiit  a  (ii'o|i. 
Water  is  the  staple  fdud  ,if  plaiils,  liut 

i;dw  Id  apply  it  a  rt  i  liei.'illy  is  the  ear- 
deihi:,'    knowledde.      This   sjii'iiikliiii^   that 

y   lien    sed   ddlie.    w.'Pin^-      he    soil    per- 
h.'lp^      one      iliidl      lielow       the      -Ul'f.'lee,      alld 
le:i\ind  it  li.'ikeij  niiil  e,-iki'd  al  that,  is 

lidiiiine-     liiii     ;iii     a|idlody     t',i|-     wateciiid' 
.-.lid  I  Iridy  lieliexi'  Wd!'>e  tliaii  Mothilld', 

Mil      .1      cpi.'irler     ;i-      imii'll      ljimmI     ;is     ;i     Iioe- 

i  I  !'_;■. 
Sweet  Peas. 

Swddl        ̂ le.is       Ii;i\e       1   n       lin:'       with       U.« 

and     I     lid  I  Id    will    cdiiliiuid    lo    !ie.    if   e\-e.rv 

A  Recent  Church  Decoration  by  S.  J.  Galloway,  Eaton,  Ohio. 

Idi',  1 1    Id  \     mind.    \  d! 

i-.'i -d  '.  '  ■ 

M(ll-l:ill'i-    :ll!d|  I  :l.d,',,i      is     pllli-ki'd     as     -ndU     a-     de\e|(iped. 
W  hdii     .alldwid     til    ̂ d    Id    -   I    yiiiir    \ille> 

N-.      I       wr   ,  I  "i"    "ooii    -|o|i    lilddinin"-.       ild"    I'dtwoon ecessity  tor  watering.  ,,  ,              .,                   i   .,          •     i  ,. 
'                                   *•  Ihd    |id\S    deeldy.    then    sp|-    ad    three    lllrhes 

I'M     in-t.-in.-e,     it'    \,,||     ̂ di     \.iii|     pj.'int-  '  ,i|'   -i-ildd    maniiri'   lietweii    ili'    rnws   eoiii- 
'lit      t  hd     \ii\      d;irli,.si     .ppd|idnii\      that  i  phii'lv     eoxeiiiid-    ih,-    _;rounl.       Then    you 

"•1-    -aid     ill    III.      -piiii^.     I  hi  II     with    -le-h  i  i:ii,     h-i     ih,.     hn-d     iiiii     :'.i-    halt     an     hour 

'ii'Miient     -hiiwei-    n-     x\  d    !i:i\d    had    up    In  |  ,,m    .,n..    -j,,it    m,!    i|,;i|    ̂ iH    '•,.■    ;hdriiu^llly 
11"".       llld       Midi-      ,i|       111,        ,,l;|||t-       Wduhl       lie  j  w.il.    r,.,|  ;       \\j|l|       |1,,.      m  U 'ell  i  II  •;       it       Will       1 IC 

del  p   ddW  I  .   -1  I'dii^    nil, I    m:;   a-  .and    with  .-i     hin^    lime     in     drviiie-    i  iil  ;    ;it     lea.st .    ill 

iirfa'd  I  till-    driest     n  f    we.ather.    Id    w  it  .■liii;,''    ■will 
111-    II' I'di'd    fill    .1    wi'ik.   \';'h  pi'ijier  eiilti- 

I  rdi|i;i'iil      hddiiM  Id      iv'    i,      lie 

I'lii-i'     aid      ailid*       t  r     .;i  p'oal  imi      a  mI 
i'ii-iiiiil;     11-1'     "I  iiiiiisi  ii"'     '  i  om     liehiw . 

litlld      l:d.d      Wdllld  Ihdle      lie     dt'      waleriliu 

I  "I       lll.l  ll\       "I'     d'Ji  ll"\\  er      ;;;ll    h   ll      pl;lll|s. 

\  at  idii. 
I'itVereiit    IdialJiie-   aiil   I'diiditions  and 

.  diiMiiieiie"-   muv   lihd   dili'iTi'Mt    nit.'tliods- 
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best  suited,  but  there  oan  be  but  one 
opinion  of  the  desired  effect  and  that  is 
to  thoroughly  soak  the  ground  when  it 
is  dry  and  then  hoo.    WiUjIAM  Scott. 

THE  ADIANTUMS. 

Ed.  Review: — Since  naming  my  new 
fern  plants  Adiantum  Croweanum,  about 
a  year  ago,  I  have  heard  through  other 
parties  that  there  are  a  great  many  grow- 

ers who  claim  they  have  the  same  kind 
of  fern  as  mine.  I  have  sent  fronds  of 
my  fern  to  some  of  these  parties  and 
have  had  no  reply  afterward  from  them. 

I  have  on* my  place  several  kinds  of 
adiantum,  such  as  cuneatum,  decorum, 
concinnum,  Bausei  and  Mr.  Ley's  hy- 
bridum,  which,  when  in  young  plants,  it 

would  take  experts  to  point  out  the  very 
slight  differences,  but  when  from  five  to  six 
months  old  there  is  a  vast  difference  in 
all  kinds.  Those  growers  who  claim  they 
have  the  same  fern  as  Adiantum  Crowea- 

num, if  they  are  good  growers,  why  did 
they  not  push  it  for  all  it  was  worth 
when  they  found  they  had  a  money 
maker? 

Now,  I  challenge  those  men  to  exhibit 

samples  of  their  plants  at  the  florists' 
convention  in  St.  Louis  in  August.  I 
want  them  to  put  up  or  shut  up.  I  will 
have  a  few  plants  of  my  fern  at  that 
convention,  also  a  few  hundred  of  the 

cut  fronds.  "Will  also  have  a  few  plants bf  other  kinds  of  adiantum, 
Peter  Crowe. 

Utica,  N.  Y.,  July  15,  1904. 

MULCHING. 

Plants  that  were  set  out  on  the  benches 
in  May  now  have  the  soil  filled  with 
roots  and  to  keep  things  up  to  par  a 
light  mulch  is  necessary.  This  mulch 
will  serve  a  double  purpose.  It  will  pro- 

tect the  roots  from  the  hot  sun  and  af- 
ford nourishment  to  the  plants.  The 

bed  should  have  a  dusting  of  fine  bone 
meal,  the  finer  the  better,  and  then  a  nice 
layer  of  half  rotted  oovv  manure,  from 
half  an  inch  to  one  inch  in  thickness. 

I  always  prefer  cow  manure  to  any 
other  for  this  mulching  because  it  is  mild 
and  does  not  burn  the  roots,  If  sufficiently 
decayed.  Do  not  use  fresh  cow  manure 
by  any  means,  or  the  ammonia  rising 
from  it  will  strip  all  the  bottom  leaves 
off  the  plants  and  kill  all  the  feeding 
roots.  If  one  has  nothinoj  but  the  fresh 
manure,  it  should  be  mix^d  with  an  equal 
bulk  of  dry  soil  and  turned  over  several 
times  before  being  used.  Sheep  manure 
that  has  previously  been  used  for  mak- 

ing liquid  makes  a  fair  top  dressing, 
but  I  would  not  care  to  use  it  fresh  as 
received  from  the  dealers.  Some  growers 
use  leaf-mold  to  top  dress  with,  mixing 
with  it  either  fine  bone,  or  a  highly  con- 

centrated fertilizer  like  Clay's,  and  it 
seems  to  work  very  well. 

Whatever  is  used,  do  not  delay  too  long 
in  putting  it  on,  the  idea  being  to  keep 
the  plants  moving  along  nicely  without 
a  check  of  any  kind.  Always  remember 

in  feeding  a  plant  tli-'* 
applied  frequently  is  very  much  better 
than  a  strong,  dose  of  anything  applied 
at  once.  In  the  absence  of  any  kind  of 
manure  suitable  for  top  .Irossing,  tobacco 
stems  scattered  over  the  bed  will  keep  it 
from  drying  out  too  rapiJlv  and  help 
to  keep   down  the  blask  and   green   fly. 

Watering  with  liquid  water  need  not 
yet  bo  commenced  unless  you  are  grow- 

ing your  plants  in  pots  or  boxes  and 
think  they   really  need  it. 

Seasonable  Work. 

Routine  work  mostly  is  now  in  order. 
By  killing  all  the  butterflies  that  you 
find  in  the  houses  much  of  the  work  of 
chasing  caterpillars  will  be  done  away 
with,  though  there  are  always  enough 
to  keep  one  from  getting  lonesome. 

Keep  the  side  shoots  and  suckers  picked 
off  and  have  the  plant  grow  on  in  the 
straight  and  narrow  wav.  Do  not  neg- 

lect the  tying  up  of  your  plants  uutil  they 
are  falling  all  over  and  getting  crooked 
in  the  stem.  The  keynote  of  chrysanthe- 

mum growing  is  never  to  put  off  till  to- 
morrow what  should  be  done  to-day. 

Where  plants  are  producing  buds,  some 
little  care  is  |ecessary.  Pinch  out  the 
bud  and  leave' the  throe  or  four  young 
shoots  all  grow  until  you  can  see  that 
they  are  not  blind;  then  select  the  best 
one  and  remove  all  the  others.  This 

disbudding  should  not  be  hurried,  be- 
cause it  sometimes  happens  that  a  shoot 

makes  one  or  two  leaves  and  then  goes 

blind  after  it  has  apparently  started 
away  all  right.  As  a  general  thing  I 
have  found  that  the  second  bhoot  below 
the  bud  is  the  best  one  to  retain. 

A  New  Pest, 

Hearing  of  a  new  pest  that  is  raising 
havoc  with  a  friend's  plants,  I  journeyed 
to  see  it  and  found  that  it  is  a  serious 
matter.  It  is  a  grub  about  an  inch  long, 
with  a  light-colored  head,  and  having 
a  violet-colored  stripe  running  down 
from  the  head  to  the  tail.  This  grub 
seems  to  penetrate  the  plant  at  a  point 
where  the  bark  is  soft,  and  then  bores 
its  way  right  up  to  the  top  of  the  plant 
eating  out  all  the  center  of  tlie  stem 
and  leaving  nothing  but  the  outer  bark. 
The  whole  plant,  of  course,  collapses 
and  the  grub  then  seems  to  move  on 
to  the  next  one,  and  <je  process  is  re- 

peated. Occasionally  he  turns  round,  and 
bores  down  to  the  soil,  coming  out  at  the 
base  of  the  plant.  It  is  a  new  grub  to 
me  and  I  certainly  hooe  it  will  be  a 
stranger  to  all  my  readers.  It  is  very 
active  and  gets  away  in  double  quick 
time  when  disturbed,  A'ith  the  humpy 
movement  common  to  most  of  the  type. 

It  seems  impossible  to  suggest  any 

way  of  getting  rid  of  't.  Its  method  of getting  all  its  food  from  inside  the  plant 
[)recludes  the  possibility  of  using  poison, 
and  about  all  one  can  do  is  to  cut  off 
the  plant  and  kill  the  borer  after  the 
damage  is  done.  Where  it  passes  its 
existence  up  to  the  boring  stage  I  cannot 
say,  but  it  seems  to  appear  out  of  the 
soil.  I  feel  positive  in  saying  that  the 
eggs  are  not  deposited  in  the  plants  to 
hatch  out.  If  any  reader  .^an  throw  any 
light  on  this  fellow,  such  information 
would  be  greatly  appreciated. Brian  Boru. 

Tarrytown,  N.  Y. — The  sixth  annual 
exhibition  of  the  Tarrytown  Horticultural 
Society  will  be  held  November  1  to  3. 
A  schedule  has  been  issued,  copies  of 
which  may  be  obtained  by  addressing 
the  secretary,  E.  W.  Neubrand. 

CARNATION  NOTES.-EAST. 

FiIIia£  the  Benches. 

The  first  of  August  should  see  a  great 
part  of  the  field  grown  stock  in  the 
benches.  Many  growers  hesitate  to 
throw  out  the  old  plants  if  there  is  a 
prospect  of  a  few  good  blooms  ahead, 
but  the  longer  old  stock  is  held,  the  less 
time  the  new  plants  will  have  to  become 
firmly  established  in  their  permanent 
quarters;  besides  many  varieties,  if  left 
in  the  field  until  the  middle  or  last  of 

August,  get  too  large  to  handle  well. 
Medium-sized  plants  are  preferable  as 

a  rule.  They  will  lift  better,  can  be 
housed  more  rapidly,  will  take  hold  of 
the  soil  sooner  and  in  finishing  their 
growth  must  necessarily  get  more  firmly 
established  than  large  plants  nearly  or 
quite  mature.  The  exception  to  the  rule 
is  with  slow-growing  varieties  of  the 
nature    of    Mrs.   Bradt,   which,   to    give 

paying  returns,  requires  large  plants  at 
housing  time.  However,  this  should  be 
provided  for  by  early  propagation. 

If  planting  is  deferred  till  late  the 
rush  of  work  often  necessitates  putting 
off  needed  repairs  to  benches  and  hurried 
filling  of  same,  when  in  point  of  fact 
this  operation  demands  thorough  work 
and  time  to  do  it  well.  Filling  benches, 
while  seeming  to  call  ehiefiy  for  main 
strength,  nevertheless  needs  considerable 
common  sense  and  intelligence  mixed  in 
if  any  degre  of  success  is  looked  for. 

One  of,  the  main  objects  is  to  have 
the  soil  of  equal  density  throughout  and 
this  is  much  easier  to  accomplish  by 
arranging  the  help  to  level  the  soil  as 
fast  as  brought  in  instead  of  dumping 

large  quantities  here  and  there  and  level- 
ing afterwards.  One  may  think,  from 

appearance,  a  bench  to  be  properly  filled 
but  after  planting  and  several  good 
waterings  the  defects,  if  any,  will  show 
when  it  is  too  late  to  remedy  them. 

Some  growers  advocate  putting  manure 
in  the  bottom  before  filling  with  soil  and 
others  regard  the  practice  as  a  waste 
of  raw  material.     After  reported  expri- 
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Employes  of  the  Park  Floral  Q)^  Denver,  Starting  on  their  Annual  Picnic. 
(See  Pagre  358,  issue  for  July  14.) 

ments  I  would  recommend  about  an  inch 
layer  of  not  too  well  rotted  horse  manure 
sprinkld  fairly  well  with  bone  meal.  Have 
the  manure  moist  when  spread,  immedi- 
atly  apply  the  bone  and  cover  with  soil 
at  once. 

Several  years  ago  we  tried  tobacco 
stems  in  a  section  of  bench  which  had 
no  manure  at  the  bottom  of  the  other 
sections.  Careful  observation  all  winter 
and  spring  failed  to  show  any  advantage 
whatever  in  using  the  stems. 

I  would  not  recommend  planting  a 
bench  immediately  after  filling,  or  even 
the  next  day.  If  possible  allow  a  week 
or  more  to  intervene  between  filling  and 
planting.  During  that  time  the  soil  gets 
settled  and  numerous  weed  seeds  sprout, 
which  are  destroyed  by  a  thorough  rak- 

ing in  of  a  sprinkling  of  air-slaked  lime 
a  day  or  two  previous  to  planting,  at 
which  time  a  watering  may  be  needed  to 
put  the  soil  in  just  the  right  mechanical 
condition.  Geo.  S.  Osborn. 

CARNATION  NOTES. -VEST. 

Size  of  Plants. 

There  is  a  great  diflE.;rence  in  opinion 
as  to  whether  it  is  best  to  plant  early, 
regardless  of  the  size  of  the  plants,  or 
to  wait  until  the  plants  have  grown  to 
a  certain  size,  even  though  it  may  cause 
one  to  plant  a  little  late.  Nearly  every 
grower  likes  to  plant  strong,  bushy 
plants,  with  fifteen  or  twenty  ehoots  ready 
to  start  into  growth,  rnd  such  plants 
can  easily  be  had  by  September.  But  to 
have  such  plants  by  July  10  is  quite  an- 

other question  and  up  to  August  1  you 
will  usually  find  more  plants  with  less 
than  a  dozen  good  leads  than  you  will find  with  over  that  number.  Even  with 
early  propagated  stock  you  will  find  this 
to  be  true,  and  among  plants  grown  from 
cuttings  taken  after  February  1  you  will find  mostly  from  six  to  ton  shoots  to  the 
plant. 

Personally  I  do  not  Ihink  anything  is 
gained  by  leaving  the  plants  out  after 
August  1  to  gain  size.  If  the  plants average  very  small  I  would  not  advocate 
extremely  eariy  planting,  but  I  would 
oy  all  means  get  my  plants  housed  eariy 

in  August,  even  thougli  the  plants  be 
small.  You  can  set  two  plants  together 
or  plant  a  little  closer  if  you  like,  but 
you  will  find  that  the  plant  will  grow 
as  rapidly  in  the  house  during  the  fall 
months  as  they  would  in  the  field.  If 
a  plant  has  made  enough  growth  in  the 
field  to  require  the  third  topping,  which 
will  mean  about  eight  shoots,  I  would 
not  hesitate  to  bring  it  in.  Such  a  plant 
will  take  hold  quickly  and  if  planted  be- 

fore August  1  it  can  be  topped  again 
before  it  is  allowed  to  come  into  bloom 
and  by  September  1  it  ought  to  have 
fifteen  good  young  shoots  ready  to  run  up 
to  bud.  They  will  be  more  certain 
to  run  up,  too,  than  if  the  fifteen  shoots 
had  been  started  in  the  field  before  the 
plant   was   brought   in. 

Give  me  a  medium  sized  plant  in  pref- 
erance  to  a  large  one,  always.  A  few 
seasons  ago  we  bought  several  hundred 
plants  of  Flora  Hill  late  in  August.  Most 
of  them  came  out  of  a  batch  of  medium- 
sized  plants,  all  except  100,  which  were 
very  large  and  bushy,  with  at  least 
twenty  or  more  shoots  to  each  plant.  No 
doubt  the  grower  thought  he  was  doing 
us  a  favor  by  sending  us  those  fine,  large 
plants,  and  we  thought  so,  too.  But  in 
less  than  six  weeks  we  changed  dur  minds. 
The  smaller  plants  went  right  to  work 
and  bloomed  early,  while  the  large  ones 
just  stood  still  and  looked  sick  until  to- ward spring. 

You  can  notice  the  same  thing  right 
along  in  your  beds.  You  will  always  find 
the  smaller  plants  recover  quicker  than 
the  larger  ones  and  if  any  of  them  die 
you  usually  find  them  among  the  larger 
ones.  You  will  always  find  more  dead 
leaves  on  the  larger  plants  when  you 
clean  them  off  later  on.  The  medium- 
sized  plant  will  throw  a  few  less  bloom- 

ing shoots  the  first  crop,  but  you  will 
find  the  stems  grow  longer  and  the  blooms 
come  larger  than  those  on  the  large 
plants.  The  difference  in  the  quality 
alone  will  make  up  the  difference  in  the 
quantity  of  the  first  fall  crop.  You  will 
also  find  less  tendency  to  crop  with  the 
medium-sized  plants  later  in  the  winter. 

The  foregoing  is  taking  for  granted 
that  you  plant  early,  say  before  August 

15.  If  you  choose  between  medium- 
sized  plants  August  1  and  large  plants 
September  1,  then  you  will  find  the 
medium-sized  early  plants  even  more 
preferable.  A.  F.  J.  Baxjb. 

FREESIAS. 

We  have  one  house  planted  in  mums. 
They  are  planted  ten  inches  by  twelve 
inches  apart.  If  we  plant  freesias  be- 

tween the  rows  when  the  mums  show 
buds  will  the  freesias  do  wellt  We  have 
never  grown  them  before  and  as  the 
mums  are  early  ones  we  thought  the 
freesias  could  be  done  that  way  so  they 
could  have  the  room  after  the  mums  are 
gone.  How  long  does  it  take  freesias  to 
bloom,  and  narcissi?  Will  freesias  do 
well  in  flats  with  two  and  a  half  inches 
of  good,  rich  soil!  A.  E. 

To  plant  freesias  between  chrysanthe* 
mums  is  a  very  poor  combination,  the 
worst  I  can  think  of.  Your  mums  are 
so  far  apart  that  to  make  them  profitable 
you  should  get  at  least  three  blooms  to 
each  plant.  They  will  shade  every  inch 
of  the  ground  and  their  roots  will  occupy 
all  of  it.     Don't  do  it. 
You  can  grow  freesias  in  5-inch  or  6- 

inch  pots,  seven  or  eight  plants  to  a  pot, 
or  you  can  plant  them  in  flats  of  three 
and  a  half  or  four  inches  of  soil;  two 
and  a  half  inches  is  rather  shallow. 

The  best  freesias  I  have  ever  seen  were 
grown  on  a  bench,  such  as  you  use  for carnations.  The  corms  were  about  three 
inches  apart  and  the  rows  about  five 
inches.  Freesias  are  beautiful,  delicate, 
sweet  scented  flowers  and  deserve  gen- 

erous treatment.  The  time  from  plant- 
ing to  flowering  will  depend  somewhat 

upon  the  temperature  and  season.  In 
midwinter  in  a  carnation  temperature 
it  may  be  three  months.  Don't  forget that  a  freesia  is  not  a  bulb.  It  is  a  conn 
and  starts  to  grow  directly  it  is  planted 
and  does  not  need  covering  or  darkness 
to  keep  top  growth  dormant,  as  is  nec- 

essary with  the  true  bulbs,  tulips,  hya- cinths and  narcissi. 
The  narcissus  family  is  a  large  one  and 

their   time    of   flowering   varies    greatly 
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when  forced.  Supposing  you  planted  all 
the  forcing  narcissi  as  soon  as  received, 
say  tiio  end  of  September.  Then  you 
could  liave  in  flower  the  Dutch  Von  Sion 

by  early  January,  Golden  Spur  a  week 
or  so  later,  Princeps  about  the  middle  of 
February,  and  some  fine  narcissi  cannoli 

be  flowered  satisfactorily  until  the  mid- 
dle of  March.     The  French  grown  bulbs 

of  some  narcissi  are  received  in  August 
and  can  be  had  in  flower  much  earlier, 
the  well  known  Paper  White  in  early 
^■iovember,  the  French  Trumpet  Major  in 

December  and  the  pretty  yellow  Camper- 
nelle  flowers  easily  by  Christmas,  so 

mere  is  a  wide  difference  in  the  adapta- 
bility for  forcing  among  narcissi. VV.  S. 

PRECAUTIONS. 

During  the  bright  summer  weather 
green  fly,  while  not  so  troublesome  as 
during  tiiL>  winter  montlis,  sliouid  be  care- 

fully looked  after  and  kept  in  check.  A 

systenmtic  fumigation  once  a  week  tlur- 
ing  these  months  will  reduce  their  num- 

bers to  such  an  ext<Mit  that  they  will  be 
easier  to  manage   during   the   winter. 

Our  ever  present  enemy,  red  s[)ider. 
should  also  share  our  attention,  and  all 
nooks  and  corners  where  the  syringe 

cannot  have  full  plaj'  sliould  be  thor- 
oughly inspectecl,  as  it  is  there  tliey  con- 

gregate, nmltiply  and  if  not  combatted, 
will  soon  overrun  a  house. 

During  the  season  when  firing  cannot 
be  resorted  to  mihlew  is  still  our  most 

troublesome  and  insidious  enemy  and  it 
is  only  by  do.se  attention  to  ])rovidiug  a 
supply  of  pur?,  fresh  air,  avoiding 
draughts  and  a  judicious  use  of  the  sul- 

phur blower  that  we  can  escape  having 
trouble   with   this  pest. 

So  that  the  plants  may  derive  the  full 
benefit  from  the  fresh  air  supplied,  and 
to  facilitate  syringing,  supporting  and 

training  the  bushes  should  never  be  neg- 
lected. By  keeping  the  growths  in  an 

upright  ])08ition  the  eyes  will  break 
stronger,  thus  avoiding  that  strawy,  we 
formation  of  wood  wliich  can  never  ]>ro- 
duce  a  high  grade  bloom,  but  is  more 
likely  to  be  followed  by  a  heavy  crou 
of  blind  wood,  which,  as  one  of  my  cor- 
respon<U^nt8  naively  remarks,  '  *  does  not 
command  much  of  a  price  even  durinij 

the  holiday  season. ' '  Kibks. 

PROTECTING  ROSES. 

Is  the  American  Beauty  hardy?  Will 
it  stand  zero  weather?  How  should  one 
make  a  cold  frame  to  keep  rose  plants 

over  winter?  What  attention  do  they  re- 
quire during  winter?  Sometimes  it  e^ts 

as  low  as  zero.  G.  W.  R. 

Yes,  the  American  Beauty  is  hardy, 
and  in  New  York  there  should  be  little 
trouble  in  keeping  it  over  winter.  Of 

course,  this  depends  altogether  on  con- 
ditions.    If  the  soil  is  of  a  cold,  moist 

nature  and  the  fall  happens  to  be  wet, 
if  they  survive  at  all,  they  will  in  all 
probability  be  frost  killed  to  the  ground. 
A  light,  dry  mulch  put  on  after  the 

ground  is  frozen  will  afl'ord  a  good  pro- tection. 

Any  ordinary  frame  that  is  deep 
enough  to  hold  the  plants  laid  on  their 
sides,  with  ample  room  for  a  good  cover- 

ing of  dry  litter  or  loaves,  with  a  board 
or  sash  covering  to  keep  out  the  wet, 
and  a  covering  over  all  to  protect  thfem 
during  very  severe  weather,  will  suffice. 
WTien  danger  from  hard  frost  is  past 
the  covering  should  lie  removed  and  tiie 
plants  gradually  exposed  to  the  light. 
After  a  few  days  of  this  treatment  they 
can  be  planted  in  their  summer  quarters. 

RiBES. 

ROSES  AND  GREENS. 

Can  roses  and  Adiantum  cuneatum  be 

grown  successfully  in  the  same  house? 
if  so,  under  what  conditions?  How  would 
asparagus  do  in  the  same  house  with 
roses?  W.  J. 

The  temperature  of  a  rose  house  would 
suit  adiantum  but  the  amount  of  fumi- 

gation required  by  roses  would  be  fatal 
to  them.  There  are  no  conditions  unde'" 
which  the  two  can  be  grown  together 
successfully,  and  the  same  objections  are 
applicable  to  asparagus.  A  partition 
across  the  house,  if  carefully  planned 
and  executed,  would  make  conditions  more 
suitable  for  both  of  these  crops. 

RiBES. 

OUTDOOR  ROSES. 

I  read  the  article  'Outdoor  Roses" 
that  appeared  in  the  last  number  of  the 
Kevikw  and,  iis  W.  W.  D.  asks  for  in- 

formation concerning  the  behavior  of  his 
plants  ;ind  methods  of  tulturo,  1  venture 
to  give  our  experience  ;;long  that  line. 

First,  in  answer  to  the  inquiry  as  to 
the  cause  of  the  condition  of  the  i)lants: 

The  cause  of  the  we  ik  growtli  and  un- 
developed buds  is  lack  of  proper  nour- 

ishment, causetl  by  slow  i.r  dormant  root 
action,  which  is  affect«>.l  by  cool,  wet 
weathef  and  souring  of  the  soil.  This 
inactivity  of  the  roots  also  causes  the 
leaves  to  turn  yellow  and  drop  off,,  also 
promotes  blackspot,  a  fungus  growth 
which  causes  the  spots  noticed  on  the 
leaves. 

Pure   bone   meal,   fr-'v   from   acid,   will 

do  no  harm,  and  will  promote  free  flow- 
ering. Hellebore  will  :iot  kill  aphides, 

as  they  suck  the  sap  from  the  tissues  of 

the  plant.  Spraying  the  plant  with  wa- 
ter in  hot,  dry  weather  would  be  benefi- 

cial, but  not  neces3ax'y  to  vigorous 

growth. 
We  make  our  rose  bed  where  the  soil  is 

well  drained.  If  the  soil  is  a  good  clay 
loam  it  is  all  right.  We  dig  the  soil 
twelve  inches  deep,  and  to  every  three 
cubic  feet  of  soil  add  one  cubic  foot  of 

thoroughly  rotted  manure.  Set  the  plants 
in  the  spring  as  soon  us  hard  freezing 
weather  is  over.  Water  when  necessary, 
but  never  overwater.  Keep  a  mulch  of 
fine  soil  over  the  bed  by  cultivating, 
after  every  rain  as  soon  as  dry  enougu. 
Stir  the  soil  close  up  to  the  plants  and 
about  two  inches  deep.  This  airs  and 
sweetens  the  soil  and  promotes  vigorous 
growth.  Disbud  by  j)inching  out  all 
buds  as  soon  as  large  enough  to  get  hold 
of.  Take  off  just  the  bud  and  continue 
to  do  this  until  the  plants  are  thoroughly 
established,  which  is  shown  by  vigorous 
young  shoots  and  large  foliage.  When  the 
I)ud8  on  these  first  strong  shoots  begin  to 

show  color  cut  them  off,  taking  about  one- 
half  the  stem  with  them.  This  will  give 
strong  growth,  which  may  bo  allowed  to 
produce  flowers.  Spread  three  or  four 
inches  of  rotted  manure  on  the  beds, 
the  becinning  of  spring  and  work  in 
well. 

As  to  insects  and  fungi :  The  rose 

slug  can  be  poisoned,  with  a  weak  solu- 
tion of  Paris  green  or  powdered  helle- 

bore. For  aphides  we  use  one  tablspoon- 
fnl  of  nitrate  of  soda  to  twelve  quarts 
of  water,  watering  the  plants  with  this 
solution  every  ten  days  until  the  aphides 
disappear.  For  mildew  use  sulphur  but, 
better  still,  select  those  varieties  of  roses 
which  are  less  liable  to  mildew.  For 

blackspot  keep  foliage  sprayed  with  am- 
nionia.;al  coj)per  carbonut?  solution,  from 
start  to  finish.  )?.  H.  P. 

ASPARAGUS. 

I  have  about  1,500  fine  young  As- 
paragus plumosus  plants  which  I  think 

of  planting  on  a  bench  for  cutting  dur- 
ing the  winter.  I  have  a  solid  bed  5x75 

three  feet  from  the  glass.  With  good 
rich  soil,  will  this  do?  I  have  another 
bench  6x75  in  a  house  ten  feet  high. 
Would  this  be  better?  Does  asparagus 

pay  best  cut  in  sprays  or  strings?  How 
far    apart    should    they    be    planted? 

F.  I. 

A  solid  bed  is  much  the  best  for  grow- 

ing Asparagus  plumosus,  especially  if  it 
is  to  l)e  grown  to  strings,  and  if  this  be 
the  purpose  a  house  with  ten  feet  of 
headroom  above  the  bed  is  none  too  high. 
The  low  bench  could  be  used  for  as- 

paragus that  is  to  be  cut  as  sprays,  many 

growers  planting  the  asparagus"  on  side benches  containing  about  six  inches  of 
soil  when  it  is  intended  to  be  cut  in 

that  way.  This  method  apj)lies  to  both 
A.   plumosus  and   Sprengeri, 

Some  time  is  required  to  establish  a 

bed  of  asparagus  so  that  long  strings 
will  be  produced,  and  a  deep  bed  of  rich 
soil  is  needed  for  the  purpose,  good  loam, 
with  about  one-fifth  of  well  rotted  stable 
manure,  forming  a  suitable  compost,  and 
the  bed  having  a  depth  of  about  two 
feet,  including  a  layer  of  broken  bricks 
or  cinders  that  should  be  placed  in  the 
bottom  for  drainage. 
The  plants  should  be  spaced  fifteen 

to  eighteen  inches  apart  in  the  bed,  and 
during  the  summer  the  glass  should  have 
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Field  of  Dahlias  of  Rowelil  &  Granz,  Hicksville,  L.  L 

a  light  shading.  The  best  temperature 
for  asparagus  during  the  winter  is 

65°  at  night.  As  the  season  is  progress- 
ing rapidly,  the  sooner  the  asparagus 

is  planted  the  better.      W.  H.  Taplin. 

GREENHOUSES  AND  HELP. 
[.\  |>iii>er  by  J.  W.  Dnnford.  rend  bofore  the 

St.   I>.iil«  Florists'  Club,  July   14,   1904.] 
Having  been  assigned  to  lead  a  discus- 

sion on  greenhouse  building  at  this  meet- 
ing, with  the  privilege  oif  choosing  my 

own  subject  if  I  wish,  it  now  develops 
that  I  am  expected  to  write  an  essay. 

Treating  the  topic  of  greenhouse  build- 
ing in  a  general  way,  I  will  say  that  the 

higli  price  of  labor  and  material,  I  think, 
has  put  a  temporary  check  on  the  croc- 
tion  of  liouses  in  some  sections.  Perhaps 
it  is  just  as  well,  for  there  is  certainly 
a  limit  to  the  consumption  of  all  luxuries, 
including  flowers.  The  tendency  in  build- 

ing is  ever  to  improve  on  existing  types, 
and  this  is  as  it  should  be,  for  tiiere  is 
room  for  much  improvement  and  the  sit- 

uation merits  more  thought  than  it  gen- 
erally gets.  Take  the  ventilating  ma- 

chinery and  sash  alone,  while  a  thousand 
times  better  than  the  types  aeen  twenty- 
five  years  ago,  yet  who  can  say  that 
there  is  at  present  anything  like  a  per- 

fect system? 
Men  who  build,  construction  men  and 

greenhouse  men  alike,  cony  too  much.  A 
has  built  a  new  range,  and  like  all  other 
I'ew  houses,  it  is  capable  of  growing 
good  stuff,  and,  A  being  a  ̂ ood  grower, 
takes  advantage  of  his  opportunities.  B 
«ees  the  range,  likes  the  style  and  falls  in 
love  with  the  kind  of  stock  that  can  l)e 
grown  in  it,  goes  home  and  builds  in 
.just  the  .same  way,  onlv  to  regret  it  in  a 
few  years,  perhaps. 

Houses  for  cut  flowers  built  connecte<l 
lengthwise,  that  is,  with  no  open  space 
between,  seem  to  be  returning  to  favor. 
Tor  pood  reasons,  too,  as  the  tempera- 

ture is  more  ea«y  to  regulate  in  them. 
They  are  also  more  economical  to  heat 
and  build.  The  tendency  seems  to  be  to 
keep  the  gutters  high.  This  is  also 
good  for  many  reasons,  the  chief  being 
the  saving  of  valuable  space,  besides  giv- 

ing a  better  circulation  of  air.  Just 
■«vhy  houses  of  this  type  are  better  built narrow,  we  could  never  see.  except  that 
this  brings  the  ridge  lower,  but  the  extra 
time  m  taking  care  of  the  air,  besides 
extra  cost  in  building,  more  than  offsets this. 

In  regard  to  iron  versus  wooden  gut- 
ters, while  the  former  of  coarse  are  the 

better  of  the  two  in  point  of  durability, 
in  building  a  range  where  cheapness  is 
any  consideration  I  would  not  use  iron. 
With  us  we  find  necessity  for  an  extra 
galvanized  drip  gutter  uud.?r  the  iron 
gutter,  which  is  never  needed  under  a 
good  wooden  gutter. 

The  most  popular  bench,  and  we  think 
the  best  is  one  made  on  the  ground  with 
plenty  of  good  drainage,  either  tile  or 
cinders.  This  is  the  most  durable  bed 
and  need  not  cost  neariy  as  much  as  a 
wooden  one. 

Now  about  help.  The  nature  and  qual- 
ification of  our  helpers  is  largely  gov- 

erned by  the  class  of  work  they  are 
wanted  for.  The  small  man,  who  is 
grower  and  retailer  alike,  must  needs 
have  men  of  experience  about  him.  This 
is  also  true  of  wholesaler  and  retailer, 
pure  and  simple.  The  large  grower  must 
have  a  few  good  experienced  men,  but 
'can  depend  on  inexperienced  help  for 
much  of  the  routine  work. 

To  be  successful  in  handling  men  a 
man  must  be  diplomati>'.  Give  in  all 
you  consistently  can,  but  make  it  known 
that  there  is  a  limit  and  never  go  be- 

yond the  limitations.  When  a  man  thinks 
he  is  worth  more  to  you  than  you  do, 

don't  coax  him  to  stay,  l)ut  rather  en- 
courage him  to  find  a  ])lace  with  more 

money  in  it. 
Never  use  or  permit  bad  language. 

When  a  man  is  inclined  that  way,  talk 
to  him  sensibly  and  let  him  know  that 
you  don't  like  it.  If  he  jicrsists  after  he 
has  been  told  to  wash  )iis  mouth  out  a 
few  times,  let  him  go. 

Treat  all  men  with  kindness  and  con- 
sideration. Never  ask  a  man  to  do  what 

you  would  not  be  willing  to  do  yourself. 
Encourage  your  help  to  think  for  them- 

selves, and  if  they  can  improve  on  your 
methods,  let  them.  In  the  case  of  ex- 

perienced help,  if  you  know  your  way  is 
best,  stick  to  it  and  see  that  it  is  done 
that  way.  Never  mind  what  your  man 

used  to  do  at  Mr.  So  and  So's  with  great 
success.  Pay  the  best  wages  to  the  best 
men.  One  good  man  is  better  than  three 

poor  ones. 
FiNDLuiY,  O. — K.  J.  Foster  has  sold 

a  one-third  interest  in  his  greenhouses 
and  business  and  the  firm  will  hereafter 
be  Foster  &  Fellabaum.  The  plan  is  to 
considerably  enlarge  the  plant. 

NEW  YORK. 

Tlie  Market. 

The  market  is  still  quiescent.  The 
weather  is  wilting.  Chicago  is  not  the 

only  city  where  the  '  *  breath  of  the  si- 
moon ' '  is  felt.  Here,  with  the  tempering 

ocean  breezes,  Monday  gave  us  nearly 
100  degrees  of  heat  and  about  1,000  de- 

grees of  humidity,  an  infliction  which 
your  inland  cities  cannot  appreciate.  The 
wholesale  men  close  early  these  days, 
and  the  retailers  ought  to. 

Stock  is  not  quite  so  plentiful,  and 

consequently  the  market  began  to  ' '  sit 
up  and  take  notice"  on  Saturday.  But 
it  had  the  usual  relapse  Monday  and 
there  are  no  signs  of  immediate  recovery. 
Asters  have  asserted  themselves  once 
more  and  are  of  fine  quality.  Sweet 
j>eas  are  less  abundant  and  prices  slightly 
advanced  from  the  valueless  quotations 
of  the  month.  Plenty  of  lilies,  still,  of 
every  kind.  Carnations  and  roses  suf- 
fiiient  for  any  possible  demand.  Society 
is  at  Newport  and  shipments  to  that 
center  from   New  York  are  abundant. 

Various  Notes. 
The  "traveler"  representing  the  F,  R. 

Pierson  Co.  was  fortunite  in  securing 
from  the  billionaire  oil  merchant  lately, 
an  order  for  10,000  evergreens  to  add 
to  the  beauty  of  the  great  estate  at 
Pocantico  Hills,  which  .lohn  I).  Rocke- 

feller intends  to  make,  when  complete, 
tiie  grandest  horticultural  paradise  this 

side  of  the  "Everlasting  Hills." The  pre.sident  of  the  New  York  Cut 
Flower  Exchange.  Wm.  Amos,  Sr.,  of 
Woodside,  L.  I.,  has  retired  in  favor  ot 
his  son,  Wm.  Amos,  .Jr.,  after  thirty- 
five  years  of  business  experience  as  a 
grower,  and  with  the  universal  respect 
and  good  will  of  his  confreres. 

N.  Lecakes  &  Co.  have  purchased  the 
stock  and  fixtures  of  (i.  E.  Bradshaw 
and  moved  from  45  West  Twenty-ninth 
street  to  their  new  quarters  in  Saturdav. 
They  will  hereafter  make  53  West  Twen- 

ty-ninth stre<>t  their  headquarters,  hav- 
ing assumed  the  lease  of  Ihe  preaiises. 

Mr.  Bradshaw  made  an  assignment  to 
,Tohn  Foley,  of  213  East  Forty-fifth 
street.  He  asserts  that  the  book  ac- 

counts will  about  meet  the  liabilities. 
Philip  .1.  Kessler  has  been  appointed 

general  manager  of  the  Cut  Flower  Ex- 
change. The  right  man  for  the  place 

and    always    faithful    to   its    interests. 
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George  Saltford  and  family  will  enjoy 
their  annual  outing  at  Oswego  and  vi- 

cinity, and  David  Mellis  and  family,  of 
Flatbush,    are    in    the    Adirondacks. 

Mr.  Hayden,  of  the  Florists'  Board 
of  Trade,  is  planning  to  enlarge  the 
scope  and  usefulness  of  his  information 
and  collection  system,  and  to  the  ex- 

tent of  his  reference  book,  which  should 
be  in  the  hands  of  every  nurseryman  and 
florist  in  the  country.  He  is  now  send- 

ing to  his  patrons  advances  ratings  of 
anyone  not  mentioned  in  his  quarterly 
book,   free  of  charge. 

Elliott  reports  his  first  consignment 
of  Harrisii  already  sold,  and  the  arrival 
this  week  from  the  south  of  France  of 

a  large  stock  of  seeds  of  primula,  calceo- 
laria and  cineraria. 

Alf.  Wheeler,  of  Weebar  &  Don,  is 
in  Worcester,  England,  enjoying  a  two 
months*  pleasure  trip  amid  familiar 
scenes. 

Charles  Noll,  formerly  with  French, 
of  Tuxedo,  is  now  with  Mr.  Butler  at 
Hartsdale,  N.  Y.,  and  Walter  Jack,  lately 
with  C.  Lambert,  has  taken  a  position 
as  manager  on  the  estate  of  John  C. 
Alexander,  of  Lennox,  Mass. 

fields  exceptionally  fine  this  season,  the 
best  for  many  years,  but  believes  the 
total  yield  of  the  island  will  not  amount 
to  more  than  seventy-five  per  cent  of  last 
year's  output. 

The  design  for  the  gold  medal  of  the 
Horticultural  Society  of  New  York  has 
been  prepared  by  the  committee,  of  which 
Patrick  O'Mara  is  chairman,  and  is  very handsome. 

The  July  number  of  the  Journal  of 
New  York  Botanical  Garden  has  an  ex- 

haustive report  by  G.  V.  Nash  on  the 
effects  of  the  past  winter  on  shrubs, 
which  is  very  interesting. 

R.  Ulrich,  the  landscape  architect, 
whose  wonderful  handiwork  many  of  the 
S.  A.  F.  conventionists  will  remember  at 

Omaha,  Buffalo  and  Chicago,  has  re- 
turned from  southern  California,  where 

he  laid  out  an  immense  park,  and  is  now 
located  at  136  Liberty  street.  New  York. 

The  American  Institure  of  New  York 

M'ill  hold  its  first  fall  show  September 
21  and  22  at  the  Berkeley  Lyceum. 
Dahlias,  gladioli,  and  vegetables  will 
comprise  the  bulk  of  the  exhibits.  No- 

vember 10  to  17  the  Great  Show  will  take 
place   in   the   Herald   Square   Exhibition 

White  Qoud  Gunation  at  Siiiner  Broc^  Chicago. 

Hall.  Seventy-four  classes  of  the  cut 
fiower  division  alone  are  devoted  to 
chrysanthemums. 

Prizes  of  $100  and  $50  are  offered  for 
plant  groups  and  liberal  premiums  in 
every  department  of  the  great  exhibi- tion. 

The  picture  of  the  dahlia  field  of 
Rowehl  &  Granz  in  this  issue  is  published 
through  the  courtesy  of  James  McManus. 

W.  H.  Long,  with  C.  H-  Brown,  of  412 
Columbus  avenue,  and  formerly  with 
Thorley,  is  enjoying  his  holidays  in 
Boston,  and  John  Curry  of  the  same  es- 

tablishment is  recuperating  at  Lake 
Hopatcong. 

Henry  Weston,  of  Hempstead,  L.  I., 
left  on  Saturday  for  a  pleasure  trip  in Europe. 

Reed  &  Keller  have  already  in  readi- 
ness two  carloads  of  samples  for  ship- 
ment to  the  St..  Louis  convention,  with 

many  surprises  in  the  way  of  new  de- 
signs and  novelties.  Mr.  Reed  will 

leave  early  for  St.  Louis,  and  says  his 
display  will  far  exceed  any  exhibit  ever 
made  by  his  firm  at  any  meeting  of  the 
S.  A.  F.  He  reports  sales  of  over  20,000 
of  his  folding  bells  to  date  and  the  sea- 

son is  hardly  begun. 

The  interest  in  the  coming  conven- 
tion is  just  beginning  and  the  prospects 

for  a  good  representation  from  New 
York  and  vicinity  are  encouraging.  In 
another  week  definite  information  as 
to  the  number  can  be  given.  There  is 
no  doubt  the  Baltimore  &  Ohio  will  have 

a  jolly  company  to  test  its  courtesy 
and  conveniences.  A  good  many  have 
arranged  with  Mrs.  Ellison,  the  popular 
St.  Louis  florist,  to  make  their  home 
with  her  during  their  stay  in  the  city 

and  while  visiting  the  World's  Fair after  the  convention  closes. 

THE  SINNER  PLACE. 

The  accompanying  illustrations  show 
three  views  in  the  establishment  of  Sin- 

ner Bros.,  on  Ridge  avenue,  in  Rogers 
Park,  the  well  known  market  gardening 
and  greenhouse  suburb  of  Chicago.  The 
Sinner  establishment  is  within  a  stone's 
throw  of  the  big  range  of  Wietor  Bros, 
and  also  close  to  M,  Winandy.  The 
place  was  originally  given  to  vegetables, 
during  the  days  of  Theodore  Sinner, 
the    father   of   the   present   proprietors, 

Wm.  Hillebrecht,  of  Secaucus,  died 
suddenly  on  Saturday,  of  heart  disease, 
and  was  buried  on  Monday.  Only  four 
weeks  ago  Mrs.  Hillebrecht  was  buried. 
Universal  sympathy  for  the  bereft  family 
is  felt  by  all  in  the  trade.  Mr.  Hille- 

brecht was  stUl  a  young  man  and  had 
a  prosperous  business. 

Miss  Herrington,  the  youngest  sister 
of  Arthur  Herrington,  of  Madison,  has 
arrived  from  England  and  will  make  her 
brother  a  protracted  visit. 

Julius  Boehrs  and  Mrs.  Roehrs  have 
been  enjoying  the  sea  air  at  Newport, 
R.  I.,  during  the  past  week  with  the  rest 
of  the  millionaires. 

J.  M.  Keller  and  family,  of  Bay  Ridge, 
are  at  Elka  Park,  in  the  Catskills,  in 
their  summer  cottage. 

Mrs.  Carl  Hoffbauer,  daughter  of 
Julius  Roehrs,  is  spending  the  summer 
in  Europe   . 

deary's  horticultural  hall  has  been 
transformed  into  a  retail  palm  and  fern 
store  for  the  summer  and  is  neatly  fitted 
up  for  the  purpose. 

Geo.  .T.  Stumpp,  of  Ihe  Stumpp  & 

Walter  Co.,  is  back  from  his  ton  days' 
trip    to    Bermuda.      He    reports    their Interior  of  a  House  at  Establishment  of  Sinner  Bros.,  Chicago. 
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The  Establishment  of  Sinner  Bros.«  Roofers  Park,  Chicago. 

who  died  about  four  years  ago.  There 
are  fifteen  houses  in  all,  making  a  total 
of    85,000    feet  of   glass. 

Boses  and  carnations  are  the  prin- 
<;ipal  crops.  Beauties  are  grown  in 
small  quantity,  but  they  have  not  been 
found  to  pay  as  well  as  the  smaller 
roses,  and  most  of  the  space  will  be 
given  to  Liberty,  Chatenay,  Bride, 
Bridesmaid,  and  Golden  Gate  for  the 
next    season. 

It  takes  60,000  carnation  plants  to 
fltock  the  benches.  Not  a  large  list  of 
varieties  is  grown,  the  policy  being  to 
have  only  about  two  varieties  in  each 
color,  using  the  best  money  makers. 
There  will  be  two  houses  of  Lawson 
this  year.  White  Cloud  and  Flora  Hill 
are  the  principal  whites,  but  the  latter 
did  not  do  so  well  last  year  as  it  has 
heretofore.  America  has  been  found  the 
best  paying  red. 

In  the  spring  about  75,000  bulbs  are 
forced.  One  of  the  accompanying  il- 

lustrations shows  a  bench  of  callas. 
When  the  cutting  bench  was  emptied 
this  spring  it  was  filled  up  with  lettuce, 
the  crop  bringing  40  cents  a  case  and 
proving  about  the  most  profitable  bench 
in  the  house,  considering  the  time  it  was 
occupied. 

The  growing  end  of  the  business  is 
conducted  by  J.  P.  Sinner,  the  elder 
brother.  John  Sinner  has  charge  of  the 
selling  department  in  the  Flower  Grow- 

ers' Market  and  is  working  a  very  nice business. 

CHICAGO. 

The  Market 

Trade  is  no  more  active  this  week 
than  in  the  past  fortnight,  but  sup- 

plies are  so  reduced  in  all  lines  of  sta- 
ple goods  that  better  averages  are  re- 

sulting. On  the  whole,  business  is  prob- 
ably about  the  same  as  usual  in  the 

middle  of  July.  There  are  still  too  manv 
poor  roses,  but  not  enough  of  the  bet- 

ter grades  to  meet  the  shipping  de- 
mand. The  teas  are  very  small  and 

some  growers  have  a  great  deal  of  mil- 
dew, which  renders  the  stock  practicallv 

imsalable.  The  summer  cuts  of  Beauty 
are   coming   on  and   some  fair  qualities 

are  shown.  There  are  large  quantities 
of  short-stemmed  Liberty. 

The  carnation  crop  has  been  given 
its  quietus  by  the  few  days  of  hot 
weather.  The  receipts  are  only  a  frac- 

tion of  those  of  the  early  part  of  the 
month,  and  with  many  of  the  growers 
the  cut  is  hardly  worth  shipping  to 
market,  but  what  good  carnations  are 
received  are  selling  for  pretty  fair 

money,  $1  to  $2  being  asked  for  the  bet- 
ter grade  of  goods. 

The  principal  over-supply  at  present 
is  in  sweet  peas,  but  asters  are  begin- 

ning to  come  in  heavily  and  it  will  not 
be  long  before  their  disposal  will  pre- 

sent another  problem  to  the  wholesalers. 
The  peonies  are  gone  except  one  crop, 
part  of  which  still  remains  in  storage. 
Auratum  lilies  are  becoming  more  plen- 

tiful, but  are  selling  for  funeral  work. 
Garden  flowers  in  general  are  in  light supply. 

Various  Notes. 

There  was  a  fair  crowd  at  the  Albert 
Fuchs  auction  last  week  and  most  of 
the  stock  was  disposea  of  except  such 
parts  as  Mr.  Fuchs  reserved  for  his  re- 

tail trade.  Among  the  buyers  from  out 
of  town  were:  J.  C.  Eennison,  Sioux 
City;  A.  L.  Glaser,  Dubuque;  W.  E. 
Kemble,  Oskaloosa;  W.  A.  Hartman, 
South  Haven,  Mich.;  A.  McFadden,  Cin- 

cinnati; P.  L.  Larson,  Fort  Dodge;  L. 
A.  Whitmore,  Buchtel,  Ohio.  The  prin- 

cipal local  buyers  were  the  George  Witt- 
bold  Company,  H.  K.  and  L.  C.  Hughes, 
Jacob  Bussler,  John  C.  Ure,  J.  F.  Kid- 
well  &  Brother  and  J.  S.  Wilson,  of 

Vaughan's  Seed  Store,  although  a  num- 
ber of  local  store  men  were  present  and 

bought  more  or  less.  In  general  the 
prices  received  were  fair,  the  kentias 
and  pandanuses  being  in  demand.  The 
greenhouses  have  all  been  disposed  of 
for  removal  from  the  ground.  Edward 
Amerpohl,  of  Janesville,  Wis.,  bought 
two  houses.  Nees  Bros.,  who  are  start- 

ing a  new  place  at  Glen  Ellyn,  took  two 
houses.  Two  more  were  sold  to  A.  L. 
Whitmore,  Buchtel,  Ohio;  three  to  B. 
Blameuser,  at  Niles  Center,  111.,  and 
one  to  F.  Walker  &  Son,  of  Junction 
City,  Kan.,  who  are  starting  a  branch 
place  at  Wakefield.  Mr.  Fuchs  expects 
to  start  this  week  for  Europe.     He  has 

retained  the  retail  store  and  two  houses, 
which  he  will  leave  in  charge  of  F. 
Lautenschlager. 

Julius  Schnapp  is  in  charge  of  T.  D. 
Mosconosotes'  new  store  on  North  State 

street,  having  succeeded  George  Wein- 
hoeber. 

J.  B.  Deamud  is  at  Springfield  as  a 
guest  of  Captain  A.  I.  Simmons,  the 
Sixty-third  street  retailer,  who  is  a 
member  of  the  Seventh  regiment. 

J.  P.  Bisch  is  on  his  vacation  this 

week.  Beplanting  operations  will  be- 
gin at  the  Evanston  establishment  next week. 

Phil  Shoup,  of  J.  A.  Budlong'a,  ia 
doing  jury  duty  this  week. Wietor  Bros,  will  drop  Perle  from 
their  list  of  roses  for  next  year. 

Dr.  Weil,  a  close  friend  of  Alderman 
Peter  Beinberg,  was  last  week  appointed 
a  member  of  the  Board  of  Education. 

Kennicott  Bros.  Company  is  still  re- 
ceiving some  good  White  Cloud  and 

Lawson  carnations. 

A.  Lange  and  family  will  leave  the 
latter  part  of  this  week  to  spend  a 
month  in  Colorado. 

S.  Garland,  Jr.,  is  sending  Percy 

Jones  some  very  good  Enchantress 
carnations. 

Will  Kyle,  of  Kennicott 's.  is  away 
on  his  vacation.  He  expects  to  visit 
St.  Louis. 

George  J.  Ball,  who  has  the  Harms 
Park  Floral  Company  place,  is  grow- 

ing two  acres  of  Benthey's  Perfection 
aster,  which  is  giving  indications  of  a 
very  fine  large  crop  next  month.  There 
is  no  sign  of  disease  in  the  field. 

Ed  Harmes,  of  Niles  Center,  died  last 
Friday  after  a  long  illness  with  cancer. 
He  was  the  son  of  Henry  Harmes  and  37 

years  of  age.  A  widow  and  three  chil- dren survive.  The  Harmes  family  is 
well  known  in  the  trade,  the  father  and 
several  sons  having  been  connected 
with  several  branches  of  the  industry. 
The  deceased  was  at  one  time  in  the 
wholesale  business  with  Louis  Gresenz, 
the  firm  being  Gresenz  &  Harmes. 

The  building  in  which  the  Flower 
Growers'  Market  is  located  was  sold  at 
Master's  sale  July  5.  It  is  likely  that 
(he  structure  will  soon  be   rebuilt,  but 
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the  Market  lease  gives  it  first  call  on  its 
present  quarters  iu  that  event. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  P.  J.  Hauswirth  are  at 

Cincinnati  this  week  attending  the 
gathering  of  Mks. 

George  Weinhoeber  is  in  Colorado  for 
a  three  weeks'  vacation. 
A  special  meeting  of  the  Florists'  Club 

was  called  for  last  evening  to  act  on 
the  new  by-laws  and  other  pressing 
matters. 

The  growers  at  Beinbergs'  have  a 
first-class  base  ball  team.  Last  Sunday 
they  were  defeated,  9  to  10,  by  the  Only 
Ways,  one  of  the  best  of  the  local 
amateur  teams. 

Visitors  this  week  were:  E.  G.  Hill, 
Richmond,  Ind.;  S.  3.  Skidelsky,  Phila- 
delphia. 

H.  N.  Bruns  and  family  are  at  Pewau- 
kee,  Wis.,  for  an  outing. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

T&e  Market. 

While  business  is  very  dull,  it  is  not 
any  duller  than  in  midsummer  a  year 
ago.  There  is  a  little  doing  every  day. 
The  bright  particular  day  from  a  busi- 
iiess  .standpoint  was  Thursday  of  last 
week,  when  J.  J.  Haberm?hl'3  Sons  deco- 

rated the  Eoyal  Palace  at  Atlantic  City 
for  the  Shriners.  Th?y  used  gladioli. 
Liberties,  carnations  and  peonies.  How 
did  they  manage  that?  Among  other 
flowers,  asters  are  more  plentinil  and 
higher  in  price.  Carnations  are  in  de- 

mand, especially  Hill  and  ('rocker.  Sweet 
peas  are  held  a  little  more  firmly.  Greens 
are  very  slow  sellers. 

Various  Notes. 

Letters  received  here  this  week  from 
Paris  and  from  London  state  that  H. 

Payersdorfer  is  having  a  very  success- 
ful trip.  He.  will  sail  for  home  the 

end  of  July. 
A  meeting  of  the  creditors  of  Robert 

Craig  &  Son  has  been  called  for  Tuesday 

next,  3  p.  m.,  at  Forty-.iinth  and  Market 
streets,    by    the    assignee,    John    Burton. 

M.  Rice  &  Co.  have  put  throe  new  sales- 
men on  the  road,  two  for  distant  cities 

and  one  for  this  city.  They  promise  that 

the  finest  exhibit  of  florists '  supplies  ever made  will  be  seen  under  their  banner  at 
St.  Louis. 

H.  M.  Collins,  of  Bo3\in,  was  a  visitor 
this  week. 

Sanuiel  S.  Pennock  ap.vaks  iu  glowing 
terms  of  the  stock  of  field  grown  car- 
nation.s  that  he  is  ofl'eriiig.  They  come 
from  i^  distance  and  iro  better,  even, 
than  last  year,  when  two  experts  sai<l 
thev  were  the   best   they   had  ever  seen. 

The  Conard  &  Jones  Co.  appears  to 
have  a  good  thing  in  the  Philadelphia 
Bambler. 

Visitors  say  tliat  Joseph  H^acock  has 
some  of  the  finest  palms  in  the  market. 

J.  LilWon  Pennock  is  happily  recover- 
ing from  a  serious  attack  of  tonsilitis, 

which  threatened  diphtheria. 
Jacob  Be<'ker  is  tenting  down  the 

ends  of  two  houses  in  .\Iarket  street  and 
will  then  build  a  show  ];ouse  parallel  to 
the  street. 

William  J.  Baker  wns  ])l?a.'?ed  with  the 
business   done   last   week. 

Geo.  Waterfield  is  growing  a  house  of 
Beauties  as  a  trial  and  has  begun  to  cut 
from  the  new  plants. 

The  Flower  Market  has  been  getting  a 
fine  lot  of  carnations,  especially  white, 
for  which  there  is  a  good  demaiid. 

Charles  Griffin,  a  nephew  of  H.  W. 
Weiland,  of  Newtown,  with  whom  he 
lived,  was  drnwrod  last  Wednesday.  Witli 

some  other  boys  ho  wa^  swimming.  He 
dived  and  struck  his  head  on  a  stone 
and   was   unable    to  reach   shore. 

Mrs.  S.  I.  Smith,  of  Secane,  whose 
asters  last  year  were  the  b68t  coming  to 
ihis  city,  has  this  year  been  unfortunate 
in  losing  most  of  her  plants  through 
stem-rot.  Her  carnations  look  very 
promising  in  the  field. 

Bowling. 

The  contest  for  places  on  the  team  to 

represent  the  Florists'  Club  of  this  city 
at  the  great  bowling  tournament  to  be 
held  during  the  S.  A  F.  convention  at 
St.  Louis  next  month,  which  was  com- 

menced on  June  1,  was  completed 
Wednesday,  July  13.  There  were  seven 
evenings  of  play,  three  games  being 
rolled  each  evening,  and  different  alleys 
each  time.  The  scoring  was  by  points, 
as  last  year,  the  six  highest  scores  in 
each  game  receiving  one  point.  Ten 
men  entered  and  eight  were  present  the 
last  night.  The  following  is  a  summary 
of   the  contest: 
IMa.vcr.          No.    Ghuios.  HiKh.  Total.  Av.  Pts. 
KoboitNon       21  210  3591  171  1« 

Yiitos       IS  22 »  .•{072  171  15 
Coinior       21  187  ."{."{O  )  160  15 
Klft        21  224  ;!.J90  161  14 
Wiitsoii       18  193  2869  1!)9  \:\ 
-VdrllH"!}.'.'!-        21  214  ;{426  163  12 
Aiidpisoii       21  2(1fl  ;i.3.53  160  12 
VVcstoott       21  192  3220  154  12 

        Phil. BOSTON. 

The  Market. 

There  has  been  practically  no  mar- 
ket during  the  past  week.  Flowers  were 

abundant  and  demand  light.  Roses 
and  carnations  were  each  hard  to  move; 
few  of  the  latter  brought  over  50  cents 
per  100.  One  first-class  grower  stated 
that  he  was  offered  $1  per  300  for  his 
best  blooms  and  donated  a  large  num- 

ber to  charity  rather  than  sell  at  such 
prices.  Many  have  been  cleaned  out 
at  lower  rates  than  these. 

Sweet  peas  have  been  the  one  flower 
which  seemed  to  be  in  quite  good  de- 

mand. Prices  have  varied  from  10 
cents  to  40  cents  per  100,  according  to 
the  call.  As  a  rule,  2^  cents  is  as  high 
as  good  stock  will  reach.  The  pretty 
orange  variety.  Miss  Wilmott,  seems  to 
be  a  first-class  seller.  No  other  flowers 
seem  to  be  in  request  and  the  market 
is  excessively  dull. 

Exhibition. 

At  Horticultural  Hall  on  July  16, 
sweet  peas  were  the  i)rincipal  feature 
and  were  largely  shown.  In  the  class 
for  thirty-five  distinct  varieties  there 
were  five  competitors,  prizes  going  to 
W.  J.  Clemson,  E.  A.  Clark,  William 
Riggs,  gardener,  and  W.  Whitman,  M. 
Sullivan,  gardener.  For  twelve  varie- 

ties, E.  A.  Clark,  W,  J.  Clemson  and 
Mrs.  E.  M.  Gill  won  in  the  order  named. 

W.  N.  Craig  received  honorable  men- 
tion for  the  new  varieties.  King  Edward 

VIL,  Dorothy  Eckford  and  White 
Wonder.  The  finest  varieties  shown  to 

suit  the  florists'  trade  were:  Sadie 
Burpee,  White  Wonder  and  Dorothy 
Eckford,  white;  Salopian  and  King  Ed- 

ward VII.,  scarlet;  Lady  Grisel  Hamil- 
ton, lavender;  Hon.  Mrs.  E.  Kenyon, 

primrose;  Lovely,  light  pink;  Prima 
Donna,  deep  pink;  Miss  Wilmott, 
orange;  Prince  of  Wales  and  Lord  Rose- 
borrv,  rose;  Blanche  Ferry,  pink  and 
white. 

William  Rigps  showed  a  fine  lot  of 
pent^temons.  which  aro  becoming!'  in- 

creasingly   jiopular.        .Tames    Garthley, 

gardener  to  H.  H.  Rogers,  received 
honorable  mention  for  the  double  tuoer- 
ous  begonia,  Gold  of  Ophir,  also  for  a 
collection  of  the  new  Begonia  erecta 
cristata.  L.  H.  Atkins  had  a  beautiful 

table  of  Shirley  poppies  and  there  were 
general  displays  by  E.  P.  Shaw,  Mrs. 
H  M.  Gill  and  Mrs.  J.  B.  Lawrence. 
The  class  for  forty  varieties  and  species 
of  native  plants,  as  usual,  drew  a  strong 

entry,  prizes  going  to  Mrs.  Arthur 
Clark,  the  Misses  Doran,  Mrs.  A.  S. 
Colbourn  and  Miss  S.  K.  Buitta.  The 

Boston  Mycological  Club  had  its  first 
display  of  fungi.  There  was  a  good 

display  of  seasonable  fruits  and  vege- tables. 

Various  Notes. 

Edward  Butler,  whose  death  recently 
occurred  at  Wellesley,  was  for  many 

vears  gardener  to  Mrs.  Durant,  at  Wel- 
lesley College.  Mr.  Butler,  who  was 

an  Englishman  by  birth,  was  well  up 

in  his  profession  and  used  to  be  a  fre- 
quent exhibitor  at  Horticultural  Hall,, 

of  orchids,  azaleas,  acacias  and  other 

plants.  He  was  especially  successful  in 
the .  cultivation  of  Dendrobium  nobile, 

and  used  to  exhibit  plants  of  this  fa- 
vorite orchid  carrying  over  1,000 

blooms.  A  large  circle  of  florists  and 

gardeners  were  grieved  to  learn,  of  his death. 

A  strong  northeast  breeze  on  the 

evening  of  July  12  blew  millions  of 

broWn  tail  moths  from  the  infested  dis- 
tricts into  the  city  of  Boston.  The  ptreet 

lamps  were  almost  white  with  them,  and 
they  resembled  a  snow  storm  in  places. 
The  Public  Gardens  and  other  resorts 
are  now  teeming  with  this  pest,  which^ 
in  addition  to  destroying  the  foliage  on 
the  trees,  causes  a  very  irritating  and 
poisonous  rash.  The  fine  hairs  dropping 
from  the  moths  and  touching  the  skin 
have  created  an  ailment  known  as  moth 

rash,  for  which  remedies  are  being  ad- 
vertised in  all  our  dailies.  Rauical 

measures  are  necessary  to  free  Boston 
from  this  pest,  which  is  now  being 

quite  widely  distributed.  Drs.  Mon- 
tague and  Woodbur}',  who  have  been 

making  a  special  study  of  the  brown 
tail  and  gypsv  moth,  say  the  much 

maligned  English  sparrows  are  devour- 
ing both  pests  by  the  tens  of  thousands. 

The  sparrows  catch  them  as  they  fly 
and,  devouring  the  bodies,  drop  the 
wings  to  the  ground,  where  in  some 
places  they  cover  the  walks. 

A.  Sibthorpe,  formerly  with  J.  Tailby 

&  Son,  Wellesley,  who  started  in  busi- ness for  himself  in  that  town  a  year 

ago,  is  building  a  considerable  addi- tion to  his  plant.  Mr.  Sibthorpe  grows 
a  general  stock,  as  his  retail  trade  is 

considerable. A  recent  visit  to  Frainingham  found 
the  various  florists  in  that  thriving 
town  busy  planting  and  preparing 
houses  for  carnations  and  chrysanthe- 

mums. At  William  Nicholson's  we 
noted  Fair  Maid  carnations  of  fine 
size  and  color.  As  a  summer  bloomer, 
this  outclasses  Enchantress,  which 
comes  almost  white,  as  does  Prosper- 

ity. Eldorado  is  still  considered  the 
best  seller  here  and  was  being  planted 
in  benches  from  pots.  Some  fine  plants 
of  this  sort  w^ere  noted  outdoors  for 
summer  blootning,  along  with  the  old 
Mrs.  Fisher,  The  Oueen  and  other  popu- 
I'lr  sorts.  Carnations  are  the  principal 
feature  here,  but  chrv«nnthemums  are 
ni'ite  largelv  grown.  The  last  of  these 

wore  being  benched.     A  nice  lot  of  use- 
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ful  general  stock  for  retailing  was  also 
noted. 

J.  T.  Butterworth  has  a  nice,  compact 

plant  centrally  located  in  South  Fram- 
ingham.  Two  houses  were  still  occu- 

pied with  carnations.  The  Queen 
showed  up  as  the  best  summer  bloomer. 
Chrysanthemums  were  being  planted 
out.  Orchids  are  now  Mr.  Butter- 

worth's  hobby  and  he  owns  the  best 
commercial  collection  of  these  in  New 

England.  Cattleyas  looked  particularly 
well.  Some  fine  specimens  of  gigas, 
labiata,  trian«e,  Percivaliaua  and  other 
standard  sorts  were  noted  and  all  had 

greatly  improved  since  our  previous 
visit.  Laelia  anceps  and  L.  autumnalis, 

dendrobiums,  Ccelogyne  L'ristata  and 
Cypripedium  insigne  were  noted  in 
quantity  and  all  were  very  promising. 
Plants  are  all  grown  in  fern  fibre  and 

sphagnum.  BuIdous  sto<-k  is  extensively 
grown  here,  about  half  a  million  being 
forced  annually,  but  Mr.  Butterworth 

plans  to  reduce  these  as  his  orchids  in- 
crease. 

S.  J.  Goddard  is  now  comfortably 

located  in  his  new  place  in  Framing- 
ham.  His  newly  completed  houses, 
which  are  28x135  each,  are  principally 
planted  with  carnations,  including 
considerable  batches  of  Mrs.  M.  A.  Pat- 

ten, Flamingo,  White  Lawson,  Lady 
Bountiful  and  other  novelties.  All  stock 

looked  well.  Mr.  Goddard  has  just  in- 
stalled a  ninety  hor.«e-po\ver  boiler, 

which  should  keep  his  houses  comfort- 
able. 

Alexander  McKay,  at  Mrs.  A.  W. 

Spencer's,  has  gone  over  to  the  florists' 
side,  handling  a  promiscuous  stock. 
His  divisions  of  chrysanthemums, 
which  included  all  the  best  novelties, 
looked  well.  Orchids  are  also  dabbled 

in  a  little.  He  says  he  is  through  with 
exhibiting,  as  it  caused  him  too  much 
nervous  worry.  This  is  to  be  regretted, 
as  Boston  has  no  better  grower  of 
specimen  chrysanthemums  and  blooms. 

J.  Tailby  &  Son  have  had  numerous 

visitors  the  past  week  to  see  their  dis- 
play of  yellow  callas.  The  variety, 

Mrs.  Theodore  Roosevelt  (C.  albo-macu- 
lata  X  ('.  Elliottiana)  is  of  a  deep 
primrose  color.  The  leaves  are  beauti- 

fully variegated  and  the  plant  a  vigor- 
ous grower  for  either  pot  culture  or 

massing  in  beds.  It  should  be  very 
popular.  Messrs.  Tailby  have  some 
thousands  of  flowering  sized  bulbs  and 
rows  of  seeds  seemed  to  be  j;crminat- 
ing  as  freely  as  peas.  Although  some 
tempting  offers  have  been  madr  for 

the  stock,  it  will  ])rooably  be  iil' 1  un- 
til it  can  be  marketed  at  a  ]K)pul:u- 

price. 
Alfred  Ackennan,  instructor  in  the 

Yale  school  of  forestry,  will  begin  his 
work  as  state  forester  of  Massachu- 

setts in  August.  Mr.  Ackerman  gradu- 
ated from  the  University  of  Georgia  in 

1898.  He  studied  German  forestry 
methods  some  time  and  graduated  from 

Yale  forestry  school  in  1902.  He  pre- 
pared plans  for  the  celebrated  Austin 

Corbin  park  of  25,000  acres  in  southern 
New  Hampshire. 

Colonel  Joseph  H.  Woodford,  for 
many  years  chairman  of  the  commit- 

tee of  arrangements  at  Horticultural 
Hall,  is  critically  ill. 

Mrs.  E.  M.  Gill,  the  well  known  flor- 
ist of  Medford,  reports  the  gypsy  moth 

pest  as  being  terrible  there.  Hardy 
roses  and  perennials  are  being  eaten 
up  and  even  greenhouse  stock  is  not  ex- 
t^'xpt.  W.     N.     (RAKi. 

BUFFALO. 

Variotis  Notes. 

As  was  expected,  business  has  dropped 
to  a  low  ebb  since  the  first  of  the  month. 
Our  wealthy  citizens  follow  the  fashion 
of  larger  cities  and  seek  the  mountain 
and  seashores,  or  make  a  trip  across  the 
herring  pond,  but  they  need  not  leave 
home  in  search  of  a  better  cUmate,  for 
nothing  can  be  finer  than  the  breezes  off 

Lake  Erie.  No  excessive  heat,  no  mos- 
quitoes, little  politics  and  ideal  weather, 

a   great   contrast  to  last  summer. 
Buffalo  lost  a  noble  citizen  last  week 

in  the  death  of  Kobert  B.  Adam,  hs.-ti 
of  the  old  dry  goods  firm  of  Adam, 
Meldrum  &  Anderson.  As  chairman  of 

the  great  work,  the  grade  crossing  com- 
mission, he  has  left  an  enduring  monu- 

ment, insisting  that  the  commission 
should  serve  without  a  cent  of  re- 

muneration, and  not  a  breath  of  cor- 
ruption or  even  favoritism  has  ever  boen 

uttered  in  connection  with  their  wor!: 
involving  millions.  But  this  is  only 
one  of  his  many  good  works  and  to  give 
them  all  here  would  be  out  of  place.  Oli, 
that  our  great  cities  could  have  such 

men  for  mayor,  or  better  still  for  alder- 
men. When  it  is  considered  an  honor 

to  represent  your  ward  in  a  great  city, 
then  our  leading,  iudtpsndent,  good  citi- 

zens will  be  willing  to  serve  and  we 

shall  be  approaching  a  bu8iness-lik% 
pure,  municipal  government.  Now  too 
many  of  our  city  fathers  are  mersly 
professional  politicians,  and  is  it  any 
wonder  that  graft  and  boodle  are  so 
often  lieard  of?  We  prosper  and  un 
blessed  in  spite  of  this  affliction,  but  our 

city  government  will  some  day  be  dif- 
ferent. It  will  come  in  time,  when 

nmny  of  us  have  ceased  worrying  about taxes. 

It  may  interest  some  of  the  readers 
of  the  Review  to  know  that  Mr.  Adam 

was  the  possessor  of  many  original 
nuinuscripts  of  Robert  Burns.  Hi^ 
.lohnsoniana  was  the  most  valuable  in 
the  Morld.  His  Burnsiana  was  not  as 

extensive  as  that  of  our  friend,  W^illiani 
R.  Smith,  of  Washington,  which  is  the 
third  largest  in  the  world  and  most  com- 

plete, but  h'3  s|)ent  thousands  in  auto- 
graph letters  and  original  manuscripts  of 

Burns'  poems.  Among  many  others  in 
his  collection  is  the  original  manuscript 
of  "Tam  O'Shanter"  and  "A  Man's 

a  ,Man  for  a'  That." 
There  was  a  very  elaborate  and  beau- 

tiful (lis])lay  of  flowers  at  the  funeral 
and  the  niany  designs  were  arranged  at 
the  altar  of  the  church  by  some  lady 
friends  far  more  artistically  than  anv 
jirofessional  florist  could  do  it.  W.  .1. 

Palmer  had  several  large  and  costly  de- 
signs. A  pall  of  lavender  and  wliit" 

sweet  })eas  was  very  beautiful  and  an 
immense  wreath  on  a  stand.  Andei-son 
sent  a  five-foot  wreath  which  I  thought 
was  rich.  Half  of  it  was  American 

Beauty  roses  and  "the  other  half  lilv 
of  the  valley.  Designs  came  from  Bos- 

ton and  New  York.  Altogether  it  was 
a  beautiful  sight  and,  altliougli  there  is 
a  tendency  to  overdo  the  flower  business 
at  funerals,  they  were  so  tastefully  ar- 

ranged that  it  gave  one  the  impression 

that  it  was  pi-oper  and  fitting  for  the 
occasion  and  would  have  jdeased  this 

great,  good  man  could  h;>  have   seen  it. 
William  F.  Xasting  was  a  delegate  to 

the  St.  Jjouis  convention  from  his  con- 
gressional district  and  shouted  so  long 

and  loud  when  tho  name  of  Parker  was 

mentioned  that  we  don't  exi)ect  his 
voice  to  be  fully  restored  much  before 
he  meets  John  Westcott  at  St.  Louis 

again.  He  expects  to  shout  a  littlo 
louder  on  the  night  of  the  first  Tuesday 
in  November,  and  it  would  not  surprise 
us  a  little  bit  if  he  has  good  occasion 

to. 

While  we  hear  from  some  quarters  ofi 
a  scarcity  of  rain,  we  have  frequent 
showers,  rather  too  frequent  for  keeping 
the  weeds  down.  It  has  been  a  most 
favorable  time  for  carnations  and  they 

never  looked  better.  Planting  has  be- 
gun. At  Corfu  a  big  house  was  planted 

July  8  and  they  never  looked  over  their 
shoulder.  This  is  not  cultural  notes,  so 

I  can  dip  a  minute  into  carnations. 
What  a  change  in  time  of  planting!  The 
end  of  September  was  considered  right 
twenty-five  years  ago.  Then  gradually 
it  worked  up  to  the  end  of  August. 
Then  early  in  August,  and  now  the  best, 

most  uniform  and  splendid  lot  of  carna- 
tions I  saw  anywhere  last  year  was  at 

Trenton  Falls,  N.  Y.,  and  they  were 
lifted  from  the  field  early  in  July.  Jt 
was  about  December  15  that  I  saw  these 
houses  and  you  know  that  if  your  plants 
are  loaded  Avith  splendid  flowers  at 
that   date,  you  are  decidedly  in  it. 

There  are  many  points  of  aavantage 
with  those  who  plant  in  May  or  June 
from  3-inch  or  3% -inch  pots,  as  so  ably 
explained  by  that  modest  phenomena, 
Peter  Fisher,  and  now  practiced  by 

many,  yet  it  seems  that  if  you  can  get 
them  out  in  the  field  early  in  May  and 
give  them  two  months  outside  they  do 
letter  in  the  field  during  those  two 
months  than  they  will  in  the  hothouses, 
and  by  early  July  the  roots  have  spread 
hut  little.  Not  a  fibre  is  lost,  and  they 

go  right  on  growing.  Plants  that 
were  put  on  the  benches  about  June  10 

from  3M;-inch  pots  don't  look  near  as 
healthy  and  vigorous  as  those  lifted 
from  the  field  a  week  ago. 

We  don 't  hear  much  St.  Louis  talk 
locally,  but  1  think  we  shall  have  a 
liovvlirg  team.  It  is  pleasant  to  hear 
that  Mr.  Tesson  will  have  charge  of  the 
shooting.  That  assures  us  a  good  time. 
The  writer  has  fired  off  twenty-five  shells 
today  at  crow  blackbirds  that  are  de- 

vouring our  cherries.  We  bagged  twen- 
ty-seven birds  in  twenty-five  shots,  most- 

Iv  sitting.  I  mean  the  birds  were  sit- 
ting, not  f. 

I  wish  a  shotgun  with  dust  shot  would 
destroy  tho  aster  beetle.  This  pest  has 
again  made  its  appearance  in  <piantity. 
The  crown  of  the  plant  wilts  and  dies. 
Tho  little  beetle  is  very  visible,  but 
knows  enough  to  <lescend  to  the  ground 
directly  you  handle  the  plant,  and  the 
slight  damage  <lone  to  the  stem  will 
hardly  account  for  the  sudden  wilting 

and  drying  up  of  the  leaves.  We  have 
tried  Paris  green  and  hellebore,  but  not 
with  much  success.  Please  give  us  a 
remedv  that  will  exterminate  this  lively 

little  'wretch.  "W.    S. 

LODA,  Ii,L.— The  I.  C.  R.  R.  Co.  will 
])uild  a  greenhouse  here  for  raising 
|)lants  for  use  on  station  grounds. 

Gloversviu>e,  N.  Y. — G.  W.  Pool  is 
jtdding  another  greenhouse,  20x85,  and 

is  also  building  a  boiler  house  and  of- 
fice. He  recently  installed  a  No.  5 

Kroeschell  boiler  and  has  a  most  up-to- 
date  establishment.  Thi^  season  he  will 

have  two  h*\iges  of  carnations,  one  ot 
rosos  and  one  of  palms  and  ferns. 
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NDKSERY  NEWS. 
AMERICAN  ASSOCUTION^Or  NURSERYMEN. 

Pres.,  E.  W.  Klrkpatrlck,  McKlnney,  Tex.; 
Vlce-Pres.,  C.  L.  WatrouB.  Des  Molneb;  Secy, 
Geo.  C.  Seajrer,  Rochester;  Treaa.,  C.  L.  Yates, 
Sochester.  The  29th  annual  convention  will  be 
held  at  West  Baden,  Ind.,  June,  1M)6. 

The  peony  Richardson's  Rubra  Su- 
perba  has  made  an  appreciable  advance 
in   popular   esteem   this   season. 

The  pecan  industry  is  growing  rapidly 
and  many  southern  nurserymen  find  the 
call  for  pecan  trees  a  large  part  of  their 
business. 

The  Association  of  American  Ceme- 
tery Superintendents  meets  at  Chicago 

August  24  to  26.  There  will  be  a  large 
attendance. 

There  will  be  large  plantings  of  na- 
tive rhododendrons,  azaleas  and  kalmias 

this  fall,  according  to  inquiries  received 
by   southern   shippers. 

The  hickory  is  a  tree  which  is  no 
longer  sought,  the  results  having  been 
unsatisfactory  in  almost  all  localities 
where  it  has  been  planted. 

Plan  the  thinning  of  trees  and  shrubs 
and,  before  the  foliage  falls,  mark  those 
to  be  removed.  The  cutting  out  can  be 
done  at  any  convenient  time. 

It  is  reported  that  the  call  for  Amer- 
ican elm  for  park  work  last  spring  pretty 

well  cleaned  up  stocks  except  in  one  or 
two  large  nurseries  making  a  specialty 
of  this  tree. 

BLACX  APHIS. 

Could  you  offer  a  suggestion  as  to  the 
best  means  of  killing,  as  I  term  it,  black 
aphis?  They  appear  f.n  clematis  and 
hardy  chrysanthemums  and  have  infest- 

ed the  plum  trees.  I  have  sprayed  these 
plants  with  water  and  coverad  them  with 
tobacco  dust,  but  it  seems  to  do  no  good. 
My  Jackmanni  vine  was  infested  with 
black  aphis.  I  sprayed  with  tobacco 
dust  and  washed  it  off  the  next  day.  I 

gave  them  two  applications  and  the  re- 
sult was  that  I  have  kilbd  about  three- 

fourths  of  the  large,"  old  vine.  My Rudbeckia  Golden  Glow  has  been  infested 

with  a  red  aphis.  A  local  bu^jologist  tells 
me  that  this  is  the  same  aphis  that  has 
attacked  the  chrysanthenuun  and  the 
clematis,  but  the  color  is  due  to  the 
plants  upon  which  thev  feed. 

  [  AV.  W.  D. 
We  would  suggest  the  use  of  kerosene 

emulsion  for  clearing  out  black,  red  or 
green  aphis.  It  can  be  made  as  follows: 

Dissolve  ono-half  pound  of  any  hard 
soap  in  one  gallon  of  boiling  water;  add 
two  gallons  of  kerosene  and  churn  well 
with  a  pump  for  a  fev  minutes.  Use 
a  wooden  or  earthen  vessel.  Dilute  fif- 

teen times  before  applying.  This  emul- 
sion is  also  very  useful  for  scale  insects, 

for  which  it  may  be  diluted  five  times. 
Whale  oil  soap  will  also  be  found  ef- 

fectual for  the  pests  named.  Directions 

for  use  are  on  every  package.  Sulpho- 
tobacco  soap  we  can  also  recommend.  An 

8-ounce  cake  is  sufficient  for  four  gallons 
of  water.  The  kerosene  emulsion  will 

keep  some  time  but  is  better  fresh.  We 
use  both  this  and  the  whale  oil  soap  on 
trees  fifty  to  eighty  feet  high  for  aphides 
and  plant  lice  with  best  results. 

W.  X.  Craig. 

THE  READERS'  CORNER. 

A  Spite  Fence. 

I  would  like  to  get  advice  from  some 
fiorist  who  has  had  experience  about  a 
board  spite  fence.  I  have  been  in  the 
florist  business  for  about  twenty-four 
years  in  Winton  Place.  Two  years  ago 
the  Cincinnati  Chemical  Company  built 
a  large  factory  on  the  west  side  of  my 
place.  Last  winter  they  bought  200 
feet  more  ground  on  the  east  side.  They 
want  to  build  a  switch  track  from  the 

Baltimore  &  Ohio  railway  to  their  fac- 
tory, and  to  do  this  they  have  to  get 

the  right  of  way  through  my  place. 
They  offered  but  a  trifle  and  I  refused 
to  let  them  go  through.  Now,  to  spite 

me,  they  put  up  a  tight  board  fence 
eight  feet  high,  a  distance  of  235  feet 
along  my  place.  My  greenhouses  are 
built  low,  each  160  feet  long,  and  are 
one  foot  from  the  line  of  the  fence.  It 

shades  the  first  greenhouse  so  badly  in 
the  winter  season  that  I  cannot  grow 
anything  in  it.  I  told  my  lawyer  of 
this  and  wanted  to  get  an  injunction 

against  the  Cincinnati  Chemical  Com- 
pany to  prevent  them  from  building  the 

fence,  but  he  said  he  could  not  do  any- 
thing for  me,  because  he  says  people 

can  build  fences  as  high  as  they  want 
and  there  is  no  law  that  can  stop  them. 
This  fence  was  put  up  the  latter  part of  May. 

Will  some  brother  florist  tell  me  what 

to  do  to  get  this  fence  down,  so  as  not 
to  shade  my  glass?  Would  like  to  hear 
from  one  who  has  had  experience  in  this line. 

Herman  Schlachter. 

GLADIOLI  AT  WORLDS  FAIR. 

There  will  be  a  special  exhibition  of 
gladioli  at  the  Horticulture  building 

at  the  St.  Ijouis  World's  Fair  August 
6  to  17.  Entries  must  be  in  the  hands  of 

Superintendent  Hadkinson  not  later  than 
August  3.  There  are  fifteen  classes,  as 
follows : 

(Collection   of   white  and   light   varieties;     six  of 
each   variety. 

Collection  of  pink  varieties;    six  of  each  named variety. 

Collection  of  red  or  scarlet;    six  of  each  named variety. 

Collection  of  striped  or  variegated;    six  of  eacli 
named   variety. 

Collection   of  yellow;     six  of   each   named   vari- ety. 

Collection    of    scarlet    and    pink,    white    throat, 
six  of  each   named   variety. 

Collection  of  blues   In  clematis,    lilac  and  helio- 
trope phades;     six   of  each    named   variety. 

Collection    of    named    varieties;      six    spikes    of each. 

Collection  of   Lemolne's  type  of  hybrids,    named 
variety;     six   spikes  of  each. 

Collection    of    GrofT's    type    of    hybrids,    named variety;     six    spikes   of    each. 
Collection    of    Chlldsll    type    of    hybrids,    named 

variety;     six  spikes  of  each. 
Collection     of     Gandavensts     type     of     hybrids; 
named  variety:     six  spikes  of  each. 

Display  of  all   colors   and  types;     not  less   than 
500   spikes. 

Collection   of   varieties   of    1900   and    1901;     anv 
type,    named   variety. 

Collection  of   unnamed   seedlings;     not  less   than 
fifty  spikes  of  either  GrofT's,  Ingleslde,   Cbild- sll  or  Gandavensls  types. 

VAN  DER  WEIJDEN  &  CO. 
Tbe  Nurseries.  BOSKOOP.  HOLUNO. 

VI7SSEBT  STOCK.      FI.OBZST  STOCK. 
Such  as  Rhododendrons.  Azaleas.  Boxwood, 

Blui  Spruce  (Ko8»er).  Magnolia.  Taxus  and  Conl- 
I  ruin  variety.  Clematis.  H.  P.  Dwarf  and  Tree Roses.  Crimson  Ramblers,  Pot-grown  Plants  for lorcing.eic.  First  quality  only.  Moderate  prices 

Aik  for  pricu.  Cita  ogu*  frit  on  dtmantf.  No  igintt. 
M»'nt1nn  The  R«vl»w  when  yon  wrif . 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

PRIVET. 
Extra  BtroDR,  bushy,  2}i  to  8^  ft.,  $25.00  per  1000. 

Stronn,  2  to  2>i  ft   20.00 

1000  Coreopsis,  strongr  clumps   4  00  per  100. 
AcbiUea  Tbe  Pearl,  strong  clumps.  6.00       " 
Gaillardla  Qrandiflora.  clumps    6.00       " 
Golden  Glow,  strong  clumps    2.50       " HeliantbuB  Maximiliani   2.60 

Roseiun    8.00       " 
CASH  WTTH  OROIBS. 

W.  G.  EISELE,  West  End,  N.  J, 
Box  100. 

Mention    The    Review   when   yon    wrlta. 

PETERSON  NURSERY, 
170  Zia  BaU*  St.,  CKIOAOO. 

PEONIES 
and  Hardy 

Ornamental  Stock 

Send  for  our  Handy  Reference  Book,  con- taining Botanical  and  English  names  of  varieties 
hardy  and  of  merit;  also  Planting  Instructions 
and  Oeneral  Information. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

A  finely  illnstrated,  complete 

Paeony  Manual 
  How  in  prasa   . 

The  only  one  in  the  Engrliah  laucfntlg-e. 
Price  30c  in  stamp*. 

C.  S.  HARRISON,  YORK,  NEB. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

You  can  Plant  at  any  time 
H.  P.  and  other  Roses  from  4  and  5-in.  pots,  fine 

plants.  Crimson  and  Yellow  Rambler,  Clotbilde 
Soupert,  Coquette  des  Blanches,  La  Prance,  Oen. 
Jacq.  etc..  12c.  Large- flowered  Clematis,  finest 
purple,  white,  lavender  and  pink  sorts,  4  and  5-  In., 
at  18c:  one- year,  from  3-in..  9c.  Clematis  Panl- 
culata,  from  4  and  6-In.  pots,  12c.  Ampelopsis 
Veitchli,  4  and  &-ln..  10c.  Perennial  Phlox,  fine 
named  sorts.  4-ln.,  10c.    Golden  Glow,  4- in..  10c. 

PACKINO   FREE   FOR  CASH. 

W.  H.  SALTER, ROCHBSTER.  N.  Y. 

Mention  The   Review  when  yoa  writs. 

rVERGREEN. 
^^^_  An  Immense  Stoclc  of  both  large  and small  sized  KVERGREKN  TREKS  in 

great  variety;  also  EVERGREEN 
SHRUBS.    Correspondence  solicited. 

THE  WM.  H.  MOON  CO.,  Morrisfllie,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

The  Cottage  Gardens  Company, 
INCORPORATED. 

Queens,  Long  Island,  New  York. 
Vnraery  Book,  giving  description, 

of  XTnrsery  Stock,   Peonies,  etc., 
mailed  upon  application. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

W.  &T.  SMITH  COMPANY, 
GENEVA,  N.  Y. 

EH Send  for  onr  Wholesale  Price  List. 
Mention    The   Review   when   yon    write. 

VREDENBURG  &  CO. 
ROCHESTER,  N.  Y. 

UthoKraphlnar,  Printlnst  Bncr»Tlny, 
Binding  ezolnslTely  for  IXOBISTSt 

SEBDSBfBN  and  NUBSERTBISW 

Sample  Colored  Plates  free   Bend  for  Cauloffue 
^  UKSQUAIXBO  VA0IUTIB8 

Mention   The    Review   when   yoa    write. 

Wholesafe 

Growers  of 

AXEVTAK  TKBB8, 

Bhmba,  Soaes,  Clema- 
tis, Fmlt  Trees  and Small  rmits  la  great  nrltti 
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389 ALWAYS AT  YOUR 
SERVICE 

With  supplies  of  the  best  stock  the  piarket 
affords  at  this  season  of  the  year.  Your 
orders  will  receive  as  careful  attention  as  ever. 

All  Cut  Flowers  in  Season. 
SEND  US 
YOUR  ORDERS. 

E.  C.  AM  LING, 
The  S»tt,Tgmut,  Bast  Bqnlpped  and  Moat  Centrally  located 

Wholesale  Cnt  Flower  Honse  in  Ohicag'o. 

32-34-36  Randolph  St.,  Phir^ann    III 
Long  DisUnce  Telephones  1 978  and  1 977  Ceatral.  ̂ ^  ■■  ■  \^%M ^  ̂^f    Mil* 

AMBBXOAJr  BBAUTT.  Per  doe. 
80-86-lnob  stem   $8.00 
24-lnch  stem   2.60 
ao-lnch  stem   2.00 
15-lncb  stem    1-60 
12-liicb  stem    100 
StaortBtem   60to    .75 

PerlOQ 

Brides  and  Maids   $8.00to  $0.00 
Meteors  and  Gates    8.00to    5-00 
Liberty   4.00to     8.00 
Kalserin    4.00to     8.00 
Carnations    l.OOto     1.80 

large  and  fancy    3.00 
Asters    l.OOto     2.00 
VaUey    4.00 
Marguerites    60to      .76 
SweetPeas    26to      .40 
Auratum  Ulles,  doz..  $1.25  to  $1.(0 
Longiflonuns,  doz..  $1.00  to  $1.60 
Asparagus,  per  string,  40  to  60c. 
Asparagus  Sprengeri   S.OOto    4.00 
Ferns   per  1000,  $1.00  .16 
Galax   per  1000,  $1.26  .16 
Adlantum   76to    1.00 
Smilax   per  doz.,  $1.25 

Ba^eet  to  eluuf  o  wtthoat  notlefl. 

ST.  LOUIS. 

The  Market. 

The  week  just  past  was  very  quiet  in 
the  cut  flower  line.  At  the  wholesale 

houses  very  little  shipping  trade  is  go- 
ing on,  and  about  the  only  thing  that 

keeps  the  trade  alive  now  is  funeral 
work,  and  even  that  seems  to  be  slow. 
There  are  very  few  social  affairs  given 
at  the  World's  Fair  grounds  just  now, 
and  so  we  are  in  summer  stillness,  which 
gives  us  plenty  of  time  to  look  after 
convention  affairs. 

In  the  market  there  are  a  lot  of  roses 

of  fair  quality  just  now — in  fact,  too 
many  for  the  demand.  Brides,  Maids 
and  Kaiserins  are  plentiful  and  fairly 
good  stock  can  be  bought  for  $3  and  $4 
per  100.  liberty,  Meteor  and  short 
Beauties  run  about  the  same  in  price. 

Very  few  good  long  Beauties  are  seen. 
In  carnations,  the  market  is  somewhat 
short  of  fancy  stock  and  not  any  too 

many  of  the  common  grades.  The  aver- 
age price  is  about  $1.50  per  100,  though 

a  few  fancy  bring  $2.  The  common 
grades  do  not  bring  over  50  cents  to  $1 
per  100. 
Sweet  peas  were  a  little  scarce  the 

past  week,  owing  to  the  heavy  rains, 
which  spoiled  thousands  of  them.  A  few 
dry  days  will  again  see  them  plentiful. 
The  outdoor  flowers,  such  as  gladioli, 
asters,  tuberoses  and  cornflowers,  are 
plentiful.  Some  excellent  lily  of  the  val- 

ley is  going  begging  for  want  of  demand. 
Smilax  is  in  demand,  and  so  are  other 
greens,  with  fancy  ferns  a  little  scarce. 

Qttb  Meeting. 

The  July  meeting  of  the  Florists '  Club 
was  large  and  harmonious.  The  after- 

noon was  warm,  but  thirty-five  members 
were  on  hand.  After  the  regular  routine 
work,  the  chairmen  of  the  different  S. 

A.  F.  committees  reported  that  all  ar- 
rangements were  completed  for  receiving 

and  entertaining  the  S.  A.  F.  members 
during  the  convention  next  month.  The 
applications  for  membership  were  numer- 

ous. The  following  were  elected:  C. 
Winters,  W.  E.  Robinson,  John  Nyflot, 
Charlie  Schonelle,  Arthur  Y.  Ellison, 
Nic  Himmer,  John  Himmer,  J.  S.  Secke- 
ter,  H.  M.  Schisler,  George  S.  Walters, 
Geo.  M.  Ostertag  and  Harry  Young, 
making  fourteen  in  all.  This  makes  the 
membership  of  the  club  ninety-one.  Nine 
new  applications  were  promised  by  next 

The  S.  A.  F.  Convention  is  close 
at  hand  and  everyone  id  inter- 

ested in  knowing  all  about 

What  You  Will  Show 
in  the  Trades'  Display  or  at  the 
World's  Fair.  Tell  them  about 
it  in  the  next  few  issues  of 

The  Review 
meeting,  making  100  meml)er8  by  the 
opening  of  the  S.  A.  F.  convention. 

The  nomination  of  officers  resulted  as 

follows:  For  president.  Otto  G.  Koenig 
and  Chas.  A.  Juengel;  for  vice-presi- 

dent, Carl  Beyer,  W.  J.  Pilcher  and 
Henry  Ostertag;  for  secretary  Emil 
Schray;  for  treasurer.  F.  H.  Meinhardt 
and  J.  W.  Dunford;  three  trustees,  Theo. 
Miller,  George  Windier,  Fred  C.  Weber, 
E.  W.  Guy,  Theo.  Klockenkemper  and 
Frank  Weber. 

James  W.  Dunford  read  an  essay  on 
"Greenhouse  Building  and  Help,"  which 
was  well  received  and  quite  a  discussion 

.  followed.  At  the  next  meeting  of  the 
club,  August  11,  the  election  of  officers 
will  take  place.  The  date  will  be  just 
four  days  before  the  opening  of  the  S. 
A.  F.  convention,  when  the  largest  at- 

tendance of  the  year  is  expected. 

Various  Notes. 

William  Ward  Tailby  and  bride,  of 
Wellesley,  Mass.,  spent  a  week  of  their 
honeymoon  in  St.  Louis.  Mr.  Tailby 
found  time  to  call  on  the  trade. 

A.  F.  J.  Baur,  of  Indianar-olis,  Ind., 
whose  notes  are  so  much  looked  after  in 
the  Review,  in  company  with  Mrs. 
Baur,  visited  the  World's  Fair  last 
week.  They  also  made  the  rounds  of 
the  trade. 

After  the  club  meeting  on  last  Thurs- 

day a  special  bowling  match  was  ar- 
ranged between  Theo.  Miller,  Carl 

Beyer,  C.  A.  Kuehn  and  Frank  Ellis. 
Kuehn  and  Ellis  won  all  four  games. 
Theo.  Klockenkemper,  who  accompanied 
them,  showed  some  ability  as  a  bowler. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  F.  M.  Ellis  returned 

Wednesday  night  from  a  week's  fish- 
ing trip  at  Whitehall,  111.,  and  report  a 

big  catch  of  fish  every  day. 

J.  J.  Beneke. 

THE  S.  A.  F.  PROGRAM. 

Since  our  last  issue  the  program  of  the 
S.  A.  F.  meeting  at  St.  Louis  has  been 
altered  in  one  or  two  unimportant  de- 

tails. The  meeting  of  the  Florists'  Hail 
Association  will  1^  held  at  two  o'elocK 
on  Thursday  and  the  Carnation  Society 
will  meet  at  four  o'clock  the  same  day. 
This  will  be  while  the  shooting  is  in 

progress. CATALOGUES  RECEIVED. 

S.  A.  Van  Konijnenburg  &  Co.,  Noord- 
wijk,  nr.  Haarlem,  Holland,  bulbs;  H. 
Beaulieu.  Woodhaven,  N.  Y.,  onion  and 

pansy;  E.  H.  Hunt,  Chicago,  insecti- 
cides. 

Worcester,  Mass. — Hugo  Book  is 

building  a  greenhouse  23x175  at  an  es- timated cost  of  $2,500. 
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Seed  Trade  News. 
AMERICAN  SEED  T1IADE  ASSOCUTKM. 

Pres.,  C.  N.  Page,  Des  Moines,  la  ;  First  Vlce- 
Pres.,  L.  U  May.  St.  Paul;  Sec  y  and  Treaa.,  C.  E. Kendel,  Cleveland.  Tlie  23rd  annual  tneetlna ^m  pe  heid  on  the  St.  Lawrence,  June,  1906. 

European  flower  seed  croos  iii  general 
promise  well. 

D.  E.  WiTTPKNN,  of  McHutchison  & 
Co.,  New  York,  is  in  Europe. 

Reports  continue  to  come  to  hand  of 
damage  to  the  sweet  pea  orop  in  Cali- fornia. 

The  harvesting  of  or.ion  sets  is  in 
progress  on  early  fields  in  the  Chicago district. 

Reports  from  the  Pacific  coast  are  to 
the  eflfect  that  pole  beans  aro  likely  to 
make  a  good  crop. 

The  onion  maggot  is  doing  serious  in- 
jury to  the  crop  throughout  the  marsh 

sections  of  Ohio  and  Indiana. 

The  Leonard  Seed  Company  has  fin- 
ished harvesting  its  Pearl  onion  sets. 

It  is  considered  an  early  liarvest  for 
such  a  late  spring. 

Visited  Chicago:  J.  T.  Huntington 
and  T.  V.  Page,  of  Huntington  &  Page, 
Indianapolis;  Frank  Rue,  with  J.  C. 
Murray,  Peoria,  111. 

Word  -has-  been  receivo<l  from  tlie 
Harry  N.  Hammond  Seod  Company  that 
Mr.  Hammond  is  no  longer  connected with  the  business. 

The  dry,  hot  weather  of  the  past  week 
will  shorten  the  onion  stt  crop  at  Chi- 

cago many  thousand  bushels.  It  will  add 
to  what  is  termed  quality,  however. 

Messrs.  Huntington  &  Page,  of  In- 
dianapolis, who  are  somewhat  interested 

m  onion  sets,  inspected  the  ChicJigo  set 
fields,  in  company  with  S.  F.  Leonard, 
July  19. 

Extreme  dry  weather  at  some  of  Ihe 
bean  growing  points  is  causing  uneasi- 

ness. The  present  is  a  very  critical  time, 
ad  the  crop  is  just  aIon;j  where  weather 
conditions  will   either  make  or  break   it. 

The  World's  Fair  notices  have  led  to 
the  belief  that  the  great  floral  clock  is 
one  of  the  works  of  the  landscape  de- 

partment, but,  instead,  it  is  the  exhibit 
of  the  St.  Louis  Seed  Co.  It  is  probably the  most  widely  discussed  exhibit  on  the 
grounds. 

The  blight,  or  aphis,  or  whatever  it  is, 
IS  causing  the  pickle  vines  to  dry  up 
just  as  they  did  last  year.  TJiis"  will cause  the  same  shortage  of  pickles  and 
also  of  the  seed  crop  .is  has  prevailed 
the  past  two  years  unless  a  remedy  of 
some  sort  is  discovered  speedily. 

The  general  ehairman  of  the  member- 
ship committee  of  the  American  Breed- 

ers '  Association,  Eugene  D.  Funk,  Bloom- mgton,  111.,  is  progressing  with  his  cam- 
paign for  a  large  membership  for  tliat 

new  organization.  A  life  membership 
has  been  received  from  Philip  de  Vil- 
morin.  Paris.  France.  Aiinnal  member- 

ship is  $1  a  year,  life  membership   $20. 

CORN  TO  PLANT. 
Referring  to  recent  notes  on  this  suh- 

ject,  published  in  these   columns,  P.   G. 

Holden,  professor  of  agronomy  at  the 
Iowa  Agricultural  College  and  Experi- 

ment Station,  writes: 

'  *  Our  experiments  would  all  indicate 
that  the  butts  and  tips  should  be  shelled 
off.  First,  because  it  is  impossible  to 
secure  a  good  stand  with  any  planter 
when  they  are  shelled  in  with  the  rest 
of  the  corn.  Second,  even  if  the  stand 
should  be  secured,  they  give  a  lower 
yield  of  corn.  Last  year  we  shelled 
off  about  an  inch  from  the  tips  and 

about  two-thirds  of  an  inch  from  the 
butts  and  then  planted  these  by  hand, 
putting  three  kernels  in  each  hill  of  both 
the  butts,  middles  and  tips.  The  yields 
were  fifty-nine  bushels  for  the  butts, 
sixty-six  and  two-thirds  bushels  for  the 
middles  and  fifty-five  bushels  from  the  tip 
kernels.  It  so  happens  that  one  or  two  of 
the  varieties  of  corn  that  are  best  fille«l 

out  at  the  butts  and  tips,  have  had  the 
butts  and  tips  removed  for  some  forty  or 
fifty  years.  I  will  say  further,  that  there 
seems  to  be  no  good  evidence  at  hand  to 
show  that  corn  would  be  improved  by 
leaving  the  butts  and  tips  on,  in  fact 
there  is  every  reason  to  believe  that  it 
would  tend  to  reduce  the  vitality  of  the 

corn   somewhat." 
C.  G.  Hopkins,  professor  of  agronomy 

of  the  University  of  Illinois  and  Experi- 
ment Station,  writes: 

' '  Investigations  relating  to  the  selec- 
tion of  seed  corn  sustain  the  opinion 

which  I  think  is  commonly  held  by  Illin- 
ois seed  corn  breeders,  namely,  that  the 

only  good  recuson  for  discarding  tip  and 
butt  kernels  is  that  they  will  plant  more 
uniformly  and  thus  insure  a  more  even 
stand,  on  account  of  the  kernels  from  the 

main  part  of  the  ear  being  all  about  the 
same  size  while  the  tip  and  butt  kernels 
are  commonly  irregularly  shaped  and  of 

a  different  size." 

MILLEPEDS. 

Kndosod  find  a  little  box  containing  a 
few  worms  which  have  been  giving  us 
quite  a  little  trouble  for  nearly  a  year 
in  our  greenhouse,  especially  in  the 
smilix.  At  present  there  are  thousands 
of  very  small  ones  In  the  smilax  bed  and 
quite  a  number  of  the  plants  are  dying. 
We  do  not  find  that  they  trouble  the 
j)lants  alwve  the  surfa-e  of  the  bed. 

They  do  not  appear  to  work  during  the 
day  but  are  very  much  in  evidence  after 
dark,  climbing  over  the  benches  and 
other  parts  of  the  house,  (^an  you  tell 
us  what  to  apply  to  rid  the  house  of 
them?  N.  C.  G. 

The  worms  in  question  aro  variously 
known  as  millepeds,  myriapods,  or  thou- 

sand-legs, the  scientific  name  of  which  is 
julus,  there  being  several  varieties  of  this 
spec'ies.  This  pest  is  quite  a  common  one 
in  greenhouses  and  sometimes  becomes 
very  plentiful.  While  they  have  been 
credited  with  living  upon  decayed  vege- 

table matter  only,  yet  I  believe  that  they 
also  attack  living  vegetable  matter,  such 
as  the  young  fronds  of  adiantums  and 
other  tender  organisms,  and  it  is  quite 

probable   that   the    millepeds  have   trou- bled the  smilax  also. 

The  best  remedy  that  I  have  dis- 
covered, and  that  was  discovered  acci- 

dentally, is  thorough  fumigating  witl> 
aphis  punk,  this  preparation  being  used 
in  the  proportion  of  six  to  eight  rollis 
of  the  punk  to  a  house  24x100  feet,, 

and  the  house  being  filmigated  on  two- 
successive  evenings,  with  the  result  that 
very  few  live  millepeds  could  be  foundl 
afterward.  W.  H,  Taplin.. 

SPIDER  ON  ARAUCARIAS. 

I  am  sending  a  few  branches  cut  from; 
my  Norfolk  Island  pines  and  would  lik& 
to  know  what  the  trouble  is.  I  have- 
heretofore  been  successful  with  these 

plants,  but  now  they  are  all  more  or  less; 
affected.  The  brsnches  seem  to  dry  up,, 
turn  brown  and  die.  M.  R. 

An  examination  of  the  araucaria 
branchlets  tliat  accompanied  this  query 

seems  to  show  that  the  plant  has  been' 
kept  ill  a  warm  house  and  in  rather  too* 
dry  an  atmosphere,  under  which  treat- 

ment it  has  been  attacked  by  red  spider,, 
the  marks  of  this  insect  being  abundant 
on  the  leaves  of  the  specimens. 

Araucaria  excelsa  enjoys  moderately 
cool  treatment,  with  abundant  moisture,, 

a  night  temperature  during  the  winter  of 
50  degrees  being  better  for  this  plant 
than  warm  house  culture. 

The  plant  may  be  cleaned  of  red  spider 
and  also  of  thrips,  somo  of  which  may 

be  present,  by  dipping  two  or  three  times 
at  intervals  of  a  week  in  moderately 
strong  tobacco  water,  to  which  has  been 
added  a  thumbpot  of  flowers  of  sulphur 
to  a  bucket  of  the  tobacco  extract.  A 

similar  potful  of  rose  leaf  extract  of 

tobacco  to  a  bucket  of  water  would  pro- 
vide a  solution  quite  strong  enough  for 

this  purpose,  this  being  a  more  reliable- 
way  of  preparing  tobacco  water  than  the 
old  method  of  steening  or  boiling  the 
stems.  After  dipping,  the  plant  should 
be  laid  down  on  its  side  in  order  to  avoid 

llie  mixture  running  down  the  stem  to 

the  roots,  the  tobacco  and  sulphur  prepar- 

ation being  liable  to  do  injurv  to  the- 
soil.  W.  H.  Tapi.in. 

Brooklyn,  N.  Y. — F.  Maukee  is  build- 
ing a  greenhouse  20x100  to  cost  $3,000. 

Pansy  Seed. 
A  distinct  and  most  beautiful  race,  which  for 
sise  of  blooms,  diversity  of  colors  and  robust 
Krowtn  is  unrivalled.  The  flowers  are  much 
larfrer  than  the  ordinary  pansies,  whilst  the 
form  colors  and  markings  are  what  a  cele- 

brated French  grower  terms  "tulti  rsfflirkibli  " 
THE   rmCST  STRAIN   IN  CULTIVATION. 

Par  superior  to  any  other  English,  French  or 
Oermaa  selections. 

Price  M. 00  per  oz.    tl.OOperpkt     Postage  paid. 
Dollar  notes  accepted  in  payment. 

The  Surrey  Seed  Co.,  Ltd.,. 
BBDHZXiXi.  SHOIiAVD. 

ICentlon  Hie  Rerlew  wbra  yoa  write. 

ATTENTION!  Orchid  Growers 
Just  received  direct  from  the  Tropics 

ONCIDIUM  VARICOSUM  ROGERSII 

■tronc  Imported  pUnts,  91.76  each;  918.00  per  doi.;  9196  per  lOO. 

ARTHUR  T.  B(imm^OH^'Sn^:\^'^yt:iLS!^  new  YORK. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 
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FLORISTS'  FLOWER  SEEDS '"  -•• "* Planting, 
! 
MiGNONETTE-DEnANCE,  packet  2000 

seeds,  $1.00  j    K  pkt,  50c 

STOCK-S.  &  W,  CO.'S  IMP.  GIANT  PERFECTION,  pkt..  25c  j    X  oz.,  $1  50;    per  oz.,  $5.00.       STOCK -BEAUTY 
OF  NICE,  pku,  25c;    5  pkte.,  $J.OO.      PANSY-NON  PLUS  ULTRA,  pkt.,  25c;  X  oz ,  $J.50;    per  oz.,  $5  00. 

For  otibeit  seed,  e<c  . 
■•nd  for  cataloKQC' STUMPP  &  WALTER  CO  ,  50  BARCLAY  ST.,  NEW  YORK. 

Mention  "Hif  Brtew  whm  jcn  wrlt«» 

We  »re  now  prepared  to  quote 

Lillum  Harrisii, 
Lilium  Longifflorum, 
Dutch  Hyacinths, 
Roman  Hyacinths, 
Paper  White  Narcissus, 

Tulips  *"'  other -Bulbs  for  FlorUts. 

Send  (or  prices  stating 
kinds  and  (luautities  required. 

J.  M.  TRORBURN  &  CO. 
36  Cortlandt  St.       NEW  TOBK. 

klMitloB   The    BeTlew    wben   yoa   write. 

Cmeraria  firaitdtftora. 
TAJA   

CX-DWAJUP. 
..Finest  Mixed,  per  pkt..  SOc. 
. .Finest  Mixed,  per  pkt.,  SOc 
.  .Finest  Mixed,  per  pkt..  25c. 

Pansy,  Superb  IVtixed. 
ys  OZ..  75c ;    per  oz.,  16.00. 
Olioio*  Mizad,  per  oz..  tiJOO. 

W.  C.  BccKert,  Allegheny,  Pa. 
Mmtlon  X^r  R»t1e;»r  wbfn  yon  write. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY 
From  cold  stonHte.  91  90  per  100:  $14.00  per  1000. 

■•^CSir.?  CUT  VALLEY. 
H.  N.  BRUNS, 

1409  W.  Madigon  St..       CHICAGO. 

(iladiolas  Bulbs 
Our  bnlbs  are  not  better  tban 

the  l>«st.  bat  better  than  tbe  rest 
TBT  THBM. 

Cushman  Gladiolus  Co. 
VnVAVZA,  OKZO. 

RAWSON'S Arllni^ton  Tested 
^^  ■         FOR  THE 

aeecls  florist 
Catalo^aes  Mailed  Free. 

W.  W.  RAWSON  &  CO.,  Swdsmen, 
12  aad  13  Faaesil  Hall  Sqaare.  BOSTON. 

_      Mwitlnti    Th»    B^tI^w   wb^n    yon    write. 

Always  Kaation  tha.... 

Florists*  Review 
Whan  Writing  Advartiaars. 

ENGLISH   PRIZE  STRAINS 

Calceolaria,  Cineraria  and  Chinese  Primrose 
Are  imsurpassed  for  size  and  brilliancy  of  color.    If  you  have  been  growing  the  American  seed  • you  will  nave  a  startling  revelation  when  you  behold  these  Incomparable  Ensllsh  Strains. 
EvoiiZSK  PBxzs  anxBo  cai;cboi;abia  ajto  cutebasia, 

Half  trade  packet  SOc.       Trade  packet   11.00. 

FBZMT7£A  (Chineae  Primroaa)  -  SHOi;X8R  FSZSB  rSUrOBD  MIXBD, 
Per  m  seeds  ....  26c.       SOU  seeds  ....  tl.OO.  1000  seeds   11.60. 

OTOA8  8TEM8  — ZiOBO  KBAVED  VABZBTT, 
10c  per  lb.:    10  lbs.   8Uo:    26  lbs.,  tl.75.    100  lbs..  16.60;     per  case  (300  lbs.)  918.00. 

Stems  range  in  weight  from  1  lb.  to  10  lbs. 
Prioea  of  FRBE8IA,    FBB8H    IHUSHBOOM    SPAWN    AND    FRENCH    AND    DUTCB 

BDIiBS  quoted  opon  application. 

JOHNSON  &  STOKES, 
317  and  210 

MARKBT    STREET, PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yoo  write. 

MlchelPs  Mignonette 
Otir  Strain  is  the  Origioal  Allen's  Defiance  Migfnonette  celebrated  all  over 
the  Country  for  its  magnificent  Spikes  of  bloom.  We  offer  this*  grand  seed 
in  otiginal  packages  direct  from  the  grower.    Hall  aise,  60e  each;  luU 
•ise,  $1.00  each. 

Henry  F.  Michell  Co., Market%t..  Philadelphia 
M.niii.n  Thf   R^vt<*w  wh^n  you  writet 

D.  Landreth  Seed  Company 
BLOOMSDALE  SEED  FARM 

BRISTOL,  PA. 
WHOLESALE  ORDERS  SOLICITED 

Mr-ntlon  The   Review  when  yoo  write. 

B^nflboo  Plant  Stakes, 
Just  the  riKht  size  for  stalring 
Carnations,  Chrysanthe- mums, Qeraniums,  Roses,  ate. 

Sfeetandover.  ^  to  ̂   inch,  per  600.  92  75:    per  1000.  95  00 ;    per  2000.  99  00. 

6  feet.  M  to  %  inch         "        3.25;  "         600;  "        11.00. 
FBBBR  OTOAS  BTX1C8— Assorted  sizes.  1  to  5  lbs.,  per  100  lbs..  97.00:  per  case  (300  lbs.)  918.00. 

F08TITB— (Death  to  Mildew)— Prevents  and  checks  Carnation  Rust,  Mildew  on  Roses,  Plants  and 
Vegetables.    6  lbs..  00c :    25  lbs..  92.60:    50  lbs..  9400. 

C.  H.  JOOSTEN,  Importer,  201  West  St.,  NEW  YORK. 
Mention    Titt    Review   when   yoo   write. 

Lsi^Vn  GrSlSS  Se^d  ̂ ^^  l>ulk  and  packages 
<i^'^4^%     Special  Prices  GOLF 

•"-"'•"  MIXTURES. 
THE  ALBERT  DICKINSON  CO. 

BRAND       Mlnnoapells.  CKIeeLgOk 
Meotlon  Tbe  Reriew  when  yoo  write.   

Burpee's  Seeds  Grow MentluD  The   Ueriew  wheu  you   write. 
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THE  ASTER  BEETLE. 

One  of  the  best  known  aster  pests  is 
the  slender,  lively  black  beetle  (Epicauta 
Pennsylvanica)  which  attacks  the  blos- 

soms. If  left  unchecked  they  soon  de- 
stroy every  flower  when  at  all  prevalent. 

Thorough  hand  picking  has  been  our  best 
remedy  and  if  done  every  day  is  not  a 
great  task  even  in  a  large  bed. — Geo.  E. 
Stone,  in  bulletin  of  Hatch  Experiment 
Station, 

Elmika,  N.  Y.— The  United  States  Cut 
Flower  Co.  had  its  M'^teors  all  planted, 
last  week  and  now  the  Beauties  are  in, 
with  good  progress  being  made  on  the 
teas.  J.  J.  Curran,  the  superintendent, 
is  visiting  Buffalo,  Toronto  and  Bramp- 

ton this  week. 

WANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 
AdyertisemeatB  under  this  head  one  cent  a 

word,  cash  with  order.  When  answers  are  to  be 
addressed  In  our  care,  add  la  cents  for  forward- 
iD£. 

Plant  advertisements  NOT  admitted  under  this 
head. 

EOR  SA.IiB— tiargre  greenhouse  together  with 
40  acres  of  land,  near  Erie  railroad  station; 

shipping  facilities  first-class:  grood  roads;  situ- 
ated at  Vall's  Gate,  about  4  miles  from  New- 

burgh.  N.  Y.:  sold  on  account  of  death  In  family. 
Wm.  Miller,  Vails  Gate,  Orange  Co.,  N.  Y. 

FOR  SALE— Greenhouse,  25O0  feet  of  glass;  a 
bargain:  good  location;  business  estab- 

lished; owner  In  falling  health.  For  particulars 
address  S.  A.  Noble.  El  Dorado,  Kans. 

SITUATION  WANTED-By  a  first-class  grower 
to  take  charge  of  the  growing  end  of  a  small 

place:  state  wages  without  board.  Address 
Wm.  Klrkham.  3847  State  street,  Chicago,  111. 

SITUATION  WANTED-By  thoroughly  experi- 
enced grower  of  palms,  ferns  and  bedding 

plants:  orchids  a  specialty;  Englishman;  age  25. 
Address  No.  186,care Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED— A  single  man  to  take  charge  of  a 
rose  section:  130.00  per  month,  room  and 

board;  will  raise  wages  firstmonth  torlghtman. 
Kranz  Floral  Co.,  Ottumwa,  Iowa. 

FOR  SALE— On  leased  ground,  at  a  bargain, 
greenhouses,  dwelling,  barn,  sheds,  etc., 

wlUi  62  acres  leased  land  cultivated  with  vege- 
tat)]es;  have  a  well  established  12  year  local 
business  In  vegetables  and  a  very  good  local  as 
well  as  a  shipping  trade  in  pansies  and  bedding 
plants;  call  or  write  for  descriptive  circular; 
can  be  bought  with  or  without  growing  crop  and 
stock  plants;  if  not  sold  will  take  a  good  active 
partner  capable  of  running  the  business;  will 
sell  for  less  than  half  value.  Ludvig  Mosbaek, 
8300  Anthony  Ave.,  South  Chicago,  111. 

FOR  SALE— Four  greenhouses,  heated  by  hot water,  well  stocked;  good  retail  business; 
4  railroads;  In  city  of  10,000  in  Indiana;  fine 
dwelling,  7  rooms  and  bath;  plenty  of  good  soil; 
food  reason  for  selling.     Address  No.  188,  care 

lorists'  Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED^A  young  man  for  greenhouse  and 
store:  send  references;    wages  112  00  and 

room.    H.  F.  Halle,  648  W.  Madison  St..  Chicago. 

WANTED— A  man  that  can  get  around  to  Uke 
charge  of  cemetery  work  in  one  of  our 

largest  cemeteries.  Eoenig  Floral  Co.,  6471 
Florissant  Ave.,  St.  Xiouls,  Mo. 

FOR    SALE-GOO   ft.   5-lnch   greenhouse    pipe, 
new,  never  been  used.    Geo.  Relnberg.  51 

Wabash  Ave..  Chicago.  111.   

FOR  SALE— Weathered  No.  5  boiler,  in  good 
condition;   will  heat  1000  feet  4-lnch  pipe; 

price,  160.    Nemaha  Greenhouses,  Seneca,  Kans. 

SITUATION  WANTED— As  gardener  on  private 
place.    Address  No.  189,  care  Florists'  Re- view, Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— One  Page  No.  30  hot  water  boiler, 
bnck  set;  capacity  1826  feet:  used  S  seasons; 

practically  as  good  as  new.  For  price  address 
G.  W.  Pool,  Oloversvllle.  N.  Y. 

FOR  SALE— Greenhouse  built  last  year;  8000 
ft.;  2>iacres  ground:  60  miles  from  Chicago; 

stocked  heavily;  will  sell  all  or  part  of  the  land. 
J.  Sansirom,  Momence,  111. 

ANTED— A  second-hand  first  patent  Carmo- 
dy  boiler.    Address  L.  Heinl,  Terre  Hante w 

Ind 

FOR  SALE— Greenhouse,  dwelling-house,  fur- 
niture, etc.;  lot  110  feet  square:  only  green- 

house in  Union  Co.;  must  sell.  For  particulars 
write  Box  637,  La  Grande,  Oregon. 

FOR  RENT— Port  Allegany  Greenhouses.  66C0 
feet  glass  in  good  condition,  stocked:  cheap 

fuel,  natural  gas:  low  rental;  good  shipping 
point;  one  of  the  best  openings  for  retail  busi- 

ness in  northern  Pennsylvania;  present  manager 
going  into  wholesale  business  for  himself;  good 
chance  for  right  man.  Address  Port  Allegany 
Greenhouses,  Port  Allegany,  Pa.;  or  the  owner, 
W.  R.  Ventres,  Wanakena,  N.  Y. 

FOR  SALE— New  greenhouses,  7000  ft.  of  glass; on  leased  land,  lease  15  years  to  run;  mostly 
pot  plants  for  cemetery  trade.  Or  will  sell  a  half 
Interest  to  a  good  man.  Address  J.  Russler,  114th 
Street  and  Avon  Avenue,  Morgan  Park,  111. 

WANTED— To   buy   6000   to   16  000  ft.  of  glass 
witn  few  acres  of  land.    Address  P.  O.  Box 261.  Lee.  Mass.   

FOR  SA  L.E— Central  Valley  Greenhouse  plant, 
Toughkenamon,  Chester  Co..  Pa  ,  consisting 

of  2  houses  100x20ft.  and  1  house  100x10  ft.,  nicely 
located  on  steam  and  trolley  roads;  all  in  com- 

plete order;  will  sell  at  a  bargain  or  will  rent 
from  one  to  two  years  with  option  of  buying 
during  lease;  poor  health  only  cause  for  selling: 
a  splendid  chance  for  party  with  experience  and 
small  capital.  Call  on  or  address  H.  P.  Owen, 
Toughkenamon.  Pa. 

WANTED— S.  H.  H.  W.  heater  for  1000  to  1200 
ft.  glass.  Address  W.  T.  Wilson,  Rockland, 

Mass. 

FOR  SALE— Some  10x14  and  larger  double  thick 
glass  at  12.60  per  Dox.    W.  H.  Salter,  Roches- ter. N.  Y. 

"L^OR  SALE— Twenty-five  IM-lnch  brass  gate J  valves  in  perfect  condition.  11.00  each. 
J.  A.  DeMar,  Silver  Lake.  Mass. 

WANTED— At  once,  a  young  man  as  assistant in  greenhouses:  send  references  and  state 
wages  with  room  and  board.  J.  Sanstrom,  Mo- 

mence, 111. 

WANTED— Competent  single  German  gardener with  special  knowledge  of  carnations  and 
hotbeds;  state  experience  and  wages  with  fur- 

nished room.  South  Bend  Floral  Co.,  South 
Bend,  Ind. 

WANTED— Competent  man  for  general  green- house  work;     good   salary;    references. 
Address  E.  C.  Henry,  Frankfort,  Ky. 

SITUATION  W4.NTED— As  foreman  by  a  flrst- 
c lass  rose  (Beauties  a  specialty)  and  carna- 

tion grower;  capable  of  talcing  full  charge  of  a 
place  and  running  it  in  a  biislness-llke  manner. 
Address  No.  1 84,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Second  hand  Boynton  hot  water heater,  six  sections,  will  heat  1600  lineal  feet 
2-inch  pipe;  warranted  sound  and  practically 
as  good  as  new.  Price  f .  o.  b.  Randolph,  t60  cash. 
H.  M.  Totman,  Randolph,  Vt. 

WANTED— Six  greenhouse  valves  to  use  on 
4-lnch  soil  pipe,  must  be  in  good  condition 

and  state  the  price.  D.  C.  Noble,  Columbia 
City.  Ind. 

FOB  SALE— All  or  a  half  Interest  In  a  florist 
store  with  a  good,  well  established  trade;  a 

good  chance  for  a  Swede  florist.  An  excellent 
opening  for  either  lady  or  gentleman.  Address 
J.  Russler.  11140  Michigan  Avenue,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— 14.000  feet  of  glass;  well  paying,  In 
thriving  town  with  six  railroads,  in  central 

Indiana  natural  gas  belt;  best  rose  soil  in 
country;  large  stock,  in  full  running  order;  on 
time,  at  a  bargain  as  the  owner  wishes  to  retire. 
Address  No.  178,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— 80U0  feet  of  glass,  well  stocked; 
two  acres;  good  five- room  cottage;  city 

water;  telephones;  wagon  and  tools;  can  sell 
everything  you  grow;  in  city  of  6000  in  Missouri; 
poor  health  reason  for  selling.  Address  No.  185, 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED— A  competent  man  to  take  charge  of 
private  place  for  a  customer  of  ours ;  must 

thoroughly  understand  lawns,  bedding  and  vege- 
tables, as  well  as  the  care  of  hotbeds  and  cold 

frames.  State  all  particulars  age,  single  or  mar- 
ried, salary  expected,  etc.  No  attention  paid  to 

letters  without  testimonials.  Lindsay  Floral 
Co.,  Birmingham,  Ala. 

FOR  RENT  —  House,  barn,  greenhouses  and 
large  lot,  together  with  piping,  tools,  dies 

and  pots.  For  particulars  address  No.  149, 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE — Cheap — Greenhouses  in  good  town 
in  Ohio,  population  14,000;  will  sell  at  a  bar- 

gain, as  owner  is  engaged  in  other  lines  of  busi- 
ness. Address  No.  151,  care  Florists' Review, Chicago. 

FOR  sale: — At  a  bargain:  four  greenhouses, 
well  stocked;  also  cold  frame  sash;  2-room 

cottage,  city  water;  houses  heated  by  hot  water; 
situated  at  Lynchburg.  Virginia,  a  city  of  26,000 
inhabitants.  Apply  J.  Palmer  Gordon,  Ashland, 
Virginia. 

FOR   SALE— Some  extra  good  second-hand  3- Inch  pipe,  guaranteed  sound,   6c   per  foot. 
Also  some  4-lnch.    W.  H.  Salter,  Rochester,  N.Y. 

WANTED— Py  September  16  or  October  1,  an f-xperlenced  propagator  to  take  full  charge 
of  three  houses  devoted  to  the  growing  of  agen- 
eral  line  of  nursery  stock  from  soft  and  hard- 

wood cuttings.  Address  with  particulars F.  &  F. 
Nurseries,  Springfield,  N.  J. 

WANTED. 
At  once,  good  all-round  florist,  married,  to 

take  charge  on  shares  of  a  10.000  square  foot 
Rreenhouse ;  mostly  carnations.  Address  at 
once,  with  references, 

No.  187, 

Care  Florists*  Review,  Chiea^^o. 

WANTED 
Immediately;  a  first  class  Tea 
Rose  g^rower. 

PALE  ESTATE,  Z'S!'' 
Wanted^Fircman 

Strictly  temperate.  Understanding  steam 
and  hot-water.  One  who  has  bad  experi- 

ence in  greenhouse  flrlng.  Must  come  well 
recommended.    Address 

The   Elisabeth    Nursery  Company, 

Elizabeth,  N.  J. 

WANTED. A  good  reliable  man.  capable  of  taking 
charge  of  a  wholesale  and  retail  store. 
State  experience  and  salary  expected 
in  first  letter.  Permanent  position  to 
right  party. 

J.  r.  'WZXiCOX,    COUNOZZ.  BZiUFPS,  za. 

For  Sale. 
3GrPPnhnil«P9*    new  boiler

; 

VI  CVIIIIUUSes,    double  thick  glasa: 

fine  order:    doing  good  business.    Sold  at 
gxtit  saorlfloe.    Size  of  each  120  x  26  ft. 

A.  A.  NALL,  care  Cton'l  DeliTory, 
DETROIT,  MICH. 

A  FZB8T-0Z;A88 

Top  Delivery  Wagon 
fnm   Qjila      Can  be  used  by  commercial 
I  VI     cvaic.    grower  or  retail  florist. 

Also  a  flrat-olass  TWO-8BATBD  WAGOH. 

Apply  to  OHABZ.B8  MII,J.AXa, 
BO  West  29th  St.,        JKWW  TOBK  OZTT. 

WSNTED. 
Boston  Ferns— good  medium  sized  sttiff 

from  bench  or  pots.  Also  Pandantu  Veitchii 
ctittings  or  plants,  small  and  medium.  State 
number,  size  and  price. 
JOHN  WELSH  YOUNG, 

Ctormantown,         Philadelphia,  Pa. 

NOTICE! 
My  Son,  CARL  H.  OEL- 

SCHIG,  has  acquired  an  in- 
terest in  my  busines  and  here- 
after the  firm  name  will  be 

A.  C.  OEIiSCHIG  &  SON. 

A.  C.  OELSCHIG,  Savannah,  Ga. 

July  18,  1904. i 
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SAMUEL  S.PENNOCK, 

Roses.    Beauties,  Kaisenns,  etc.  1612  ludiow  st.,  Philadelphia. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

B08B».  c^.».ATio«8  ̂ ^^  EUGENE  BERNHEIMER !  C.  F.  EDGAR  &  CO. WHOLESALE  FLORIST,  ■•  south  leth  st..  PHILADELPHIA. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  70a  writ*. 

BERGER  BROTHERS, 
1220  Filbert  Street, Bell  and  Kktstonk 

Telephones. 

Roses  and  Sweet  Peas. 
PHILADELPHIA. 

Mention  The  BeTlew  when  yon  write. 

FERNS  AND  GALAX  LEAVES. 
A-No.  1  Bronze  Galax  Leaves   $1.00  per  1000. 
Fancy  and  Dagger  Ferns   —  1.00 
English  Ivy  Leaves    6.00 
Sphagnum  Moss   60c  per  sack. 

TIN  FOIL,  LETTERS  AND  «LL  STAPLE  FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES 
H.  Ii.  MENAVS.  34  William  Street, 

AIiBANT,  N.  T.       Telephone. 
Mention  The   Review   when  you   write. 

Headquarters  for  ASAVCAKZA 
EZCISIiSA  of   My  Own  Importation. 

10  to  12  inches  high,  3  to  i  tiers,  50  to  60c. 
12  to  15       ••  ••      3  to  4      ••      75c. 
15  to  18       "  "      3  to  4  to  5  tiers,  85c. 
Kt<ntla  Forsteiiana  and  Belmoreana-- 

6-lDCli  pots,  5  to  7  leaves,  25  to  35  Incheb  high,  75c to  tl  00  each. 
Fleas  li.la8tioa~  (Belgium)  4-lnch  pots,  26c. 

Hom«-grown  6  to  5><-lnch  pots,  7,  8,  9,  10  leaves, 
30c.  35c,  40;  to  60c. 
AxpataKOB  Plnmoflus  — 3-lnch,  strong,  tSOO 

per  lOU. 
C>cMit  Revolata— 6  7.  8-lnch  pots,  from  6.  16 

and  2U  leave's.  8  cents  a  leaf. 
BustoQ  FvrnH— 6-inch,  40c. 
Cash  with  order,  please.  All  goods  shipped 

at  purchaser's  risk. 

GODFREY  ASCHMANN, 
1012  Ontario  St.,  PhlUdelphU.  Pa. 

Wholesale  Grower  and  Importer  of  Pot  Plants. 
Bell  Phone  Tioga  :{66»A. 

Mention  The  Review  when  j-ou  write. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Philsdelpbia.  July  20. 

Per  doz. 
BeautleB,  Specials   

Extra   
Medium   
Short   

Queen  of  Edgely,  Medium. 
Short... 

S2.00  to  t2.E0 
1.60 

.60  to 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid   

Specials  ... Kalserin,  Firsts   
Seconds    

Liberty,  Firsts   
Seconds   

Cattleyas   
Uamations.  Commons   

Fancy   
Novelties   

Adiantum  Ouneatum   
Asparagus  Plumosus.  Strings   

Sprengeri  Sprays   
Asters   
Llllum  Anratum   drz 

Harriiil   doz. 
Lily  of  the  Valley   
aisdloli   
Smilax   
Sweet  Peas   
Petunias,  double   

1.00 
.75 

1.00 .50  to      .75 
Per  JOO 

4.00  to    5.00 
2.00  to    8.00 
5.00  to    6.00 
2  00  to    8.00 
8.00  to  10.00 
2.00  to    6.00 

60.00 1.00 
1.60 
2.00 1.00 

86.00  to  50.00 
35.00  to  60.00 

.75  to    1.50 
1.00  to 
,75  to 

2.00  to 8.00  to 

10.00  to  12.60 
.25  to      .40 

.50 

1.50 1.00 
4.00 
6.00 

Your  paper  is  fine;  sold  small  plants 
all  out. — GUSTAV  PiTZONKA,  Bristol,  Pa. 

^OR  Bros. 
Wholesale  Florists, 

51  Wabash  Avenue, CHICAGO. 
PRICE    LIST. 

AMERICAN  BEAUTY—  Per  doz. 
36- Inch  stems  and  up    S3  00 
30-inch  stems    2  50 
24-inch  stems    2  00 
20-lnch  stems    1  50 
15-lnch  stems    125 
12-inch  stems    1  00 Shortstems        75 

Bridesmaids   per  100,  S3  00  to   6  00 ^^^^          '•        300to600 

Per  100 

lyory     S3  00  to  S6  00 Meteor    3  CO  to  6  00 
Liberty        3  00  to  6  00 
Golden  Gate    3  00  to  6  00 
La  France    4  00  to  6  00 
Kalserin    4  00  to  8  OO 
Carnations,  good        1  00 

fancy    2  00 

All  other  stock  at  lowest  market  rates.    The  above  prices  are  for   select  stock.    Extra  select  or Inferior  stock  billed  accordingly.    Prices  subject  to  change  without  notice. 

WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

1516-18  Sansom  St.,  Phila. 

Carnations,  Kaiserins,  Smilax. 
Mention    The    Review    when    you    write. 

EDWARD  REID, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST. 

Everythlngr  OIIT  CI  nU/FR^ 
Seasonable  in    uUI    rLUlfftnO 

1526  Banatead  St..  PHXXiAOELPKIA. 

Store  closes  at  8:00  p.  m.    Long  Distance  Phone. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WILLIAM  J.  BAKER, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

Carnations,  Roses,  Sweet  Peas. 

ySS.'SSS,..    Philadelphia. Mention   The    Review    when    yon    write. 

High  Grade 
cut  blooms 
at  all  times ROSES 

HELLER  BROS.,  NEW  CASTLE  JND. 
SOUTH  PARK  FLOBAI.  CO. 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon  writ*.   

JOSEPH  HEACOCK, 
WYNCOTE,  PA. 

Grower  of 

Areca  Lvtesceis,  Keitia  Belmoreau 
ind  Kentla  Forsteriana. 

See  page  33,  May  26  issue,  for  prices. 
  \«.-ot)..n    Inr    RpvIpw    whfp    v,<n    wrttf   

CHAS.  D.  BALL, 
GROWER 

....OF 

Stnd  for Pries  List. 

[flalms,  Etc. 
HOLMESBURG,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
MPiiffoTi    Tht"    Rpvtow    wlipn    vmi    write. 

w HEN  YOL  WANT Engravings  made 
send  U8  Photos  or  clippings  from  other 
catalogues  and  let  us  reproduce  them.  We 
make  the  cute  for  the  Florists'  Review. 

DEARBORN  ENGRAVING  CO.. 
300-30e  Oearborn  Bt.     CBZOAOO. 

Mention    TTio    Review    whpo    yon    write. 

FANCY  ROSES  AND  FANCY  CARNATIONS 

Pittsburg  Cut  Flower  Co.,  M,  ̂ TTSBURo,Pa. Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 
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CharlesMaiang,;?.:^?.^ 
We  are  headqnartera 
for  eTvrj  kind  of  Cut 
Flowers  in  their  aeaaon. 

Kcasonabl*  Prices. 

Bqiukr*  SoallBg'. Out-of-town  floriets  promptly  attended 
to.    Telephone  for  what  you  want. 

Tel.  8800,  SSeiltadiBon  8aii«re. 

Moore,  Hentz&  Nash 
Wholesale 
Florists. 

66*67  W.  86th  St. 

NEW  YORK  CITY. 
SHIPPING  ON  COMBUeSION. 

Telephone  756  M»dison  Square 

V ALLEY,  FARLEYENSE, 
CARNATIONS  Sif^'prk- 

ALFRED  H.  LANGJAHR, 
66  Weat  88th  Street.  NEW  YORK. 
CONSIGNMENTS  SOUaTCD— PROMPT  PAYMENTS. 

Telephone  3924  Madison  Sq. 
Ifentlon   ne   ReTlew   when  yon   write. 

JAMES  McM  A NUS,  7...  >T:.V.r:'.T.n.r,.  50  W,  30th  St..  NEW  YORK 
Beauties,  Weteors,    Bridti  and   Bridcsmnids.  are  the   leaders. 

THT     HXOHE8T 
GRADE     or 

ALWAYS  ON 
HAND. 

SPECIALTY. OFIOHIIIDS   •      
HEADQUARTERS  for  NOVELTIES 

W.  GHORMLEY, 
WHOLESALE    COMMISSION, 

The  largest  commission  house  in  America  tor  C^J  1A|     Ofif  h   C#VAA#    MFlil  VODIf Roses,  Violets  and  all  other  varieties  of  Cut  Flowers.  91    WW  ■  faOlll  Oil  OOlj  UK  If    I  UrllVa 

^  My  large  shlpfiig  trade  enables  ne  to  conmand  tie  llshest  prices.  wuohriiiffT?o^«2!ta^?^rtS%i''on!%a^PTO Special  arrangements  this  season  for  tlie  extensive  liandling  of  American  Beauties. 
Mentloo  tta«  Berlew  whan  yoo  wrlta. 

WALTER  r.  SHERIDAN, 
Wholeaale  CoeMnisaloa  Dealer  te 

CUT  FLOWERS 
38  West  SSth  St..  HBW  TOBX. 

(EstabllBhed  18S2) 
Becelrlnr  Bxtra  Quality  American   Beaatlee 

and  all  other  varieties  of  Roses. 
Telephone  002  Madison  Square.         Carnations 

.\l«-Dtliio  Tb«  Rerlew  wben  you   write. 

RONNOT  BROS. 
*^     WHOLESALE  FLORISTS, 
66  and  67  W.  9eth  St.,  ilEllf    VflDlf 
Out  Flower  Bzoluuiffe.    Ilfclf     fUlilVa 

OPEN    ALL   DAY. 
4N  UNEQUALLED  OUTUT  fOR  CONSIGNED  FLOWERS 

Telephone  No.  2438  Madison  Sq. 

Mention    The    Rerlew    wbon    yon    write. 

The  First  Steps ! 
"I  have  several  times  been  consulted 

by  those  who  would  make  s  beginninir 

Id  the  Florists'  bu*iaefl8.  Id  each  case  I 
have  said  that  the  first  step  is  to  sub- 

scribe for  a  Trade  Paper  aod  the  next  to 

procure  a  copy  of  The  Florists'  Manual." 
J.  A.  Valentine, 

Pres.  Park  Floral  Co..  Deover,  Colo. 

THE  FLORISTS'MANUAL Bt  Wiixiam  Scott. 

A  Practical  Treatise  od  the  every -day 
work  of  GreeDhouse  ManaKemeDt.  Seat 

postpaid  CD  receiptor  $5.00. 

FLORISTS' PUBUSHIN6  CO. 
334  Dearborn  St.,  CHICAGO. 

Always  Mention  tbe.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Wrltlnff  AdTertlsers. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
New  Tork.  July  18. 

Per  100 
Beautlea,  Special*   I  8.00  to  112.00 

Extra      4.00to     6.00 
No.  1      2.00tO 
Shorts      l.OOto 

B  idet  and  Malda.  Specials      8.00  to 
"      Extra      200to 
••      No.  1      1.00to 
"      No.  2   60to 

Golden  Gate      l.OOto 
Liberty      l.OOto 
Orchids.  Cattleyas   40.00to 
OamatioDB,  Common   25  to 

Selects      60to 
Faocies   76to 
Novelties      l.OOto 

Adlantum  Ouneatum   25to 
Crnweanum   

AsparaRus  Plumosus.  strinK^   25.00  to 
iprengeri   buDches   6.00  to 

Gladioli      l.OOto 
LUlum  Auratum      2.00  to 
Uly  of  the  Valley      l.OOto 
Smilax      6.00  to 
Stock!    banoh      .Otto 

Sweet  Peas         '        .Olto 

8.00 
2.00 
4.00 
s.eo 
2.00 

1.00 
4.00 

800 60.00 

.50 

.75 
1.00 

2.50 .86 125 

60.00 

10.00 
4.00 

8.00 
8.00 

8.00 .08 

.02 

Amsterd.\m,  N.  Y. — J.  C.  ITatchcr  is 

hii.sy  glazing  a   large,  now   lioiise. 

AVyntotf.  Pa. — Josopli  lloacock  says 
tliat  in  the  last  tliree  inontiis  he  has  sold 

more  palins  than  ever  before  in  the  same 

lenjjth  of  time.  Many  sizes  are  sold  out. 
luit  he  has  a  fine  stock  eoniing  on  for 
fall  sales. 

JOSEPH  S.  FENRICH 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

w.3othnr.M.  New  York  City. 

For  SOUTHERN  WILD  SMILAX 
(Where  Uaaltty  In  First  Oonsideratlon  ) 
Write,  wire  or  Phone  the  Introdncers. 

Caldwell  The  Woodsman  Co..  Evergreen,  Ala. 
or  their  agents:— J  B  Deamud.  Chicaflro,  111.;  W 
P.  RaBtlng.  Buffalo.  N.  Y  :  Leo  Nlessen  Phila- 

delphia. Pa.:  J.  M.  McCullough's  Sons.  ClDCin- 
natl.O;  Re(>d  A  Keller.  New  York  City:  Holton 
A  Hunkel  Co..  Milwaukee.  Wis.:  Barteldes  ACo., 
Denver  Colo.:  Q  M.  Kelloirg.  Kansas  City,  Mo.; 
H.  G.  Bernlng.  St.  Louis  Mo. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Geo.  Saltford 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

46  West  89th  Street,  VSW  TOBK  CZTT. 

Telephone  Vo.  8398  Madison  8q. 
C0ISI8IHEITS  OF  ALL  FIIST-CLAU  FLOWEU  SOLICITEI. 

VX0&BS8  onr  speelalty. 

Mention  Thf  Review  when  you  write. 

TCL.  7B6-MADIBON. 

N  EW  YORK  CUT  FLOWER  CO. 

GCNCNAL  MANAGEN 
JOSIPH  A.  MiLLANG       66-67  W.  2eTH  ST. 

Mention    The    Kevlew     wtii-n    .vmi    write. 

REED  &  KELLER, 
122  W.  25th  St.,  NEW  YORK,  N.  Y. 

Importers  and  Manufactorers  of 

FLORISTS*  SUPPLIES. 
Oalax  Leaves  and  all  Deooratlve  Greens. 

Agents  for  CALDWELL'S  PARLOR  BRAND  WR.D  SMILAX 
Mention  the  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

GALAX   LEAVES. 
BrilHsnt  Bronze  or  Green,  selected  stock,  fuD 

couDt,  Sl.OO  per  lOCO:  $3.76  per  6,000. 
Bphagnnm  Moss,  clean  picked  stock,  lanre 

bale,  $1  75  each :  by  freight,  t2  00  each.  All  kinds 

of  Decorative  Greens  and  Florists'  Supplies. 

L.J.Kresliover,'%"^;£''£:N8wYork Mention    The    Ileview    wben    yon    write. 

National  Florists' Board  Of  Trade 
NEW  BIANAGEMENT.    Tel.  Call,  655  John. 

EUrris  H.  Haydev  Hate  manajrer  of  tiie 
Neoera  Chemical  C  moany)    President. 

Edward  McK.  Whiting,  Vice- Pres.  and  CounseL 
JOHM  B.  Walkkr  (Member  of  the  New  York 

Bar)    Secretary  and  Treasurer. 

56  Pine  St.,  ̂ ^^'c?&  HE^  YORK  CIH 
Mention  The   Bevlew   when  yon  write. 

Always  mefition  the  Florists*  Review  wlien writing  advertisers. 
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A  Mly  Cut  from  40  Growers. 
"Biirbeet  QuaUti<>8"  at*  well  a,8  "Under 

Orades"  at  roliDg  market  quotations. 
We  can  and  will  supply  your  Out  Flower 

wfmts  to  advantage.    We  catry  the 

Mo»t  complete  line  of 

riarUSTS*  supplies  in  the  West. 
CATALOO0S  PBBK. 

Headquarters  for  HARDY  FERNS. 

E.  F.  WINTERSON   CO. 
E.  F.  Wlnltr(M.    Jttn  P.  Otinin.    L  H.  Wlntirton. 

SHCCiiion  to  McKELUR  &  WINTERSON. 

45-47-49  Wabish  Avenue,  Chicago. 
Meotloa  The   Berlew  when  70a   writ*. 

BSTABUSHBD  1878. 

JOHN  J.  PERKINS 
3  WnOLESALE  AND  COMMISSION  aORIST, 

1 16  Weat  80th  St.,       NEW  YORK. 
Tad.  Me.  966  Madtoon  Square.       ̂  

WANTKD  a  few  more  reliable  powers  of 
Carnations  and  Violets.    Only  flrst-claas  stock 
handled.  Constniments  solicited.  Quick  returns 
to  shippers.    Hijrhest  market  prices  guaranteed. 

Mwrtion  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ALEX.  J.  GUTTMAN, 
Wholesale  Florist. 

]ilpm«nta  dally  all  ovmr  th*  oonntry. 

Oorrespondenoe  Biinr**ted. 

58  WMt  £9th  St.,    •    NEW  YORK. 

T«L  l«64-iee6  XadiMn  Bq. 
MetitloB  TTie  Revl.w  when  yoa   write. 

FRANK  MILLANG, 
CUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE. 

;.°°^«'£^^'...  NEW  YORK  CITY. Phone  299  Kadiaoa  Square. 

Open  from  6:00  a.m.  to  6:00  p.  m.  Everythinir 
for  the  Florist  In  Seasonable  Flowers  all  the 
year  around. 

Mfntloa  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

JAMES  A.  HAMMOND, 
Wholesale  Goinmisslon  Florist, 

S?  8^4  M*aX>?lq .  NEW  YORK  CITY. CoDsi^nmenta  receive  conscientious  and  prompt 
attention.    Higrhest  market  price  guaranteed. 

The  finest  stock  in  the  market  always  on  hand. 
Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

N.  LECAKES  &  CO. 
53  W.  28th  St.,  NEW  YORK 

1r 
Tel.  Vo.  1914 

Madison  Square 

# 
Stand8  at  Cut 

Flower   EzcbaoRe 
Co"g;an  Bidit..  W. 

26th  Street  and  34th  street  Cut  Flower  Market. 

  SPECZALTXES   
OAX.AX   LEAVES.   PSBSS   and  I.BUCO- 

TKOB     BPBATS,    HOIiXiT,     PXINOESS 
PZHB  and  all  kinds  of  EVERGBBEVS. 
Water  Iiillea,  40c  to  50c  per  100. 
Oalaz  Leaves.  Oreea,  H.OO  per  1000,  $7.50  per case  of  10,000. 

Oalaz  LeaTes.   Bronse,  Medium.  $8.00  per 
ease:  large  $6.50  per  case.    10.000  in  a  case. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  writer 

g.
 U  will  find... 

ALL  the  BEST  offers 
ALL  the  time  in  the  Re- 

view's Classified  Advs 

Dagger  and  Fancy  FERNS. 
A  Ho.  1  quality.... $1.00  per  1000, 

discount  on  larger  orders. 

Very  fine  bronze  and  green  Oalax, 
seJected  stock,  $1.00  per  lObO. 

Laurel  Pestooning',  band  made, 
good  and  full,  $6.00  and  $6.00 
per  100  yards. 

Oreen  ICosa,  $1.00  per  bbl. 

Spltagnnm  Koss,  50c  per  bag; 
$1.00  per  bbl. 

Branch  Laurel,  60c  per  bundle. 

Orders  by  mail,  telegraph  or  telephone  will 
receive  our  prompt  and  personal  attention. 

L.  D.  Telephone  2618  Main. 

HENRY  M.  ROBINSON  &  CO. 

11  Province  St.,  BOSTON.  MASS. 
Mention    The    Review   when    yon    write. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 

Beauties, Specials    
Extra   
No.l   
Shorts   

Brides  and  If  aids.  Specials  . . . 
Extra    
No.  1   
No.  2   

Camot      1. 
Kalserin      1 
Liberty       2, 
Carnations,  Common   

Selects        1, 
Fapciee      1 

Adiantum  Cuneatum   
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings    80 

Sprays      1. 
Sprengeri,       "           1, 

(Gladiolus    6. 
Liliura  Longiflorum    6 
Lily  of  the  \ralley    2 
Smilax      10 
Sweet  Peas   

Pittsburg.  July  20. 

Per  100 
00  to  $25.00 
(lOto    15.00 

$201 
12.( 

6.00  to 

8.00  to 

00  to 
00  to .00  to 
.60  to 
.00  to 

.50  to 

.00  to 

.Goto 

.00  to 

.00  to 
00  to 
00  to 

.00  to 

.00  to 
25  to 

10  00 400 

6.00 

6.00 4.00 
1.00 

800 

8.00 

4.00 
.75 

1.50 
2.00 
1.00 

50  00 
8.00 
300 

8.00 
10.00 

10.00 
4.00 

15.00 .50 

I  LOOK  for  the  Eevebw  on  Sundays 

just  as  I  do  my  meals  and  could  do 
without  one  as  well  as  the  other. — 
Frank  Imbach,  Newporl^  News,  Va. 

Am  well  pleased  with  the  Review, 

particularly  with  Mr.  Scott's  notes. — 
H.  HuEBNER,  Groton,  Mass. 

The  instruction  in  the  last  Review 

alone  pays  me  for  many  years'  subscrip- 
tion.— S.    DUMSER,    Elgin,    111. 

1  AM  very  well  pleased  with  the  Re- 

view, and  find  it  a  great  help. — H.  C. 
Coates,    St.    Paul. 

A.  J.  FELIOORIS, 
Wholesale  and  RetaB 
Dealers  in  all  kinds  9f 

EVERGREENS 

GALAX  fi""™" 

^''■-'*'^»  or  Qreen 

91.00  per  1000. 

FPDNCa     Fancy.  fl.BO  per  1000. 
rE.Knia9  Dagger.     .75 

468  Sixth  Avenue,  NEW  YORK 
Between  SStli  and  89tli  Btraets. 

Telephone  1431  Madison  Square. 

FRANK  H.  TRAENDLY. 
CUAKL.K8  SCHKNCK. 

TRAENDLY  &  SCHENCK, 

Wholesale  Florists 
AKD  CUT  FliOWEB  EXrH4NOB, 

44  W.  26tli  St.,  NLW  YORK. 
Telephones  Consignmentb 

798  and  799  Madison  Square.      Solicited 

Mpnflon   The    Reriew   when    yoo   writ». 

FORD  BROS. 
Ill  W.  80th  Strset,   NEW  YORK. 

Telephone  8870—8671  Madison  Square. 

"•  r.sss  Fresh  Cut  Flowers 
or  A  complete  assortment  of  the  best  In  Htm 

market  can  always  be  relied  ujwn. 
Mention  The    BeTlew    wb»-u   yoo  writs. 

UT  ROSES  Direct 

GROWER-No  Middleman BRIDES  and  MAOS  a  SpeciaKy. 

OOOD  OOODB.  i;OW  PmiCBB. 

FREDERICK  D.  STEIH,     'SSSS'N.^'iri: 
Mftitloa  The  Beriew  when  yoe  write.   

c from the.. 

H OLTON  & UNKEL  CO. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS, 

MILWAUKEE,    --    WIS. 
  Mi'ntloB  The  Reriew  when  yoe  write. 

Tlie  Florists'  Manual By  WILLIAM  SCOTT. 

A  Complete  Seferenoe  Book  Itov 
Commercial  norlata. 

Over  3O0  laxve  pag'ea.  v 
Handsomely  Ulnatrated. 
Following  IS  a  list  of  tbe  snb* 

Jects  covered. 
Abutilon 
Acacu 
Acalypha 

Acantnrophocnix 
Acer  iaponicum 
Aclnllea 
Achiminrs 
Acrophyllum 
Adiantum 

Agapanthus 

Agave 
Ageratum Allamanda 
Alocatia 
Aloysia 
Altemanthera 
Amaranthus 
Amaryllis 
Ampelopsis Ananas 
Annuals 
Anthericam 
Anthurium 
Antirrhinum 

Aponngeton 
Aquatics Anucarias 
Ardiaia 
Aristolochia 
Asparagus 

Aspidistra 
A.«plenium 
Aster 

Astilbe  japonica Azalea 

Balsam 
Bay  Trees Bedding  Plants 

Begonia BellU 
Bottom  Heat 

Bougaiavillea 
Bouvardia 
Bromeliads 
Browallia 
Bulbs 

Caladium 
Calamus 
Calceolaria 
Camellia 

Canna Carludovica 
Carnation 
Ceiosia 
Centaurra 
Cheiranthus 

Chrysanthemum 
Cinetaria 
Clematis 
Cobea 
Cold-frames ColeusI 

Cosmos 

Cotyledon 
Crinum 
Crocos 

Croton 

Cycas Cyclamen 

("yttsus 

Dahlia 
Decorations 

Decorative  Pl'ts Deutzia 
Dianthus 

Dracaena Drainage 
Easter  Plants 

Epacris Erica Eriostemon 
Eucharis 

Eupatorium 
Euphorbia Ferns 
Fertilizers 
Ficus 
Fittonia 

Fliral  Arrange- ments 
Freesia 
Fuchsia 
Fungicides 
Gardenia 

Geranium 
Gladiolus Glazing 

Glechoma 
Gloxinia 

Grasses Greenhouse  Bldg 
Grevillea  robusta 

Hardy  Perennials 
Hardy  Shrubs 
Heating 

Hedera  (Ivy) 

Hedge  Plants Heliotrope 

Hibiscus 
Hollyhock 
Hotbeds 
Hoya 

Hydrangea 

Impatiens Insecticides 

Iresine 

iasmipu
m 

Lalmia Koeniga 

Lantana 
Lapageri

a 

Lawns 
Lib  jnia 
Lilium Lily  of  the  Valley 
Linum  trigynum 

Lobelia 
Lysimichia Manettia 
Manures 
Maranta 
Martin  ezia 

Maurandya 

Metrosideros 
Mignonette 
Mimulus 
Moon  Flower Mulching 
Musa 

Myosotis Nepenthes Nierembergia Glean  dpr 

Orchids 
Othonna Oxalis 

Packing  Flowers 
Packing  Plants 
Paeonia 

Palms Pandanus 
Panicum  var. 

Pansy 

Pelargonium 

Peperomia Perilla 
Petunia 
Phlox 
Pinks Poinsett  ia Potting 

Primula 

R  hododendron 
Kichardia 
Kicmus 

Roses 

Salvia Santolina 

bedum Seed  Sowing 

Selaginella Shading 

Skimmia  japon'a Smilax 

Soils 
Solanum 
Stephanotis Stevia 

Stocks 
Store  ManageVnt 
Swainsona 
Sweet  Peas 

System 

Thunbergia 

Torenia 

Tropaeolum 
Tuberose 
Valotta 

Vases Ventilation 
Veranda  Boxes 

Verbena 
Vinca 

Violet Watering 

Zinnia 

Prlca,  $5.00,  Prepaid  by  Express  or  Mail. 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO   Caxton  Building   CHICAGO. 
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Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 

OblOftKO.  July  20. 
Per  doz. 

Be»atiei,  Lone  stems    M.00 
'•       80-lnch"     2.50 
::       24  ••                 2.00 

20  •     IJJO 
"       16  "     1.25 
::   12     '•            1.00 Shorts   per  100.94.00  to    6.00 

Per  100 
.00  to$  6.00 
00  to    8  00 

Bridesmaids,  Specials   M. 
Firsts     2. 

Brides,  Specials    4.00  to  5.00 
Firsts    2.00to  8.00 

Liberty.  Specials    6.00  to  6.00 
Firsts    2.00to  4.00 

Golden  Gate,  Firsts   4.00to  6.00 
Seconds    2.00to  3.00 

Kaiserin,  Firsts   e.OOto  8.00 

"         Seconds   4.00to  6.00 Meteor,  Firsts    4.00to  6.00 
Seconds     2.00to  8.00 

iTory,  Firsts    4.00to  6.00 

"      Seconds    2.00to  8.00 Perles,  Firsts    4.00to  6.00 
Seconds    2.00to  8.00 

LaFrance    6.C0to  6.00 
Oarnatlons.  Fancy    1.50to  2.00 

Oommon   60to  1.00 
Asters    l.OOto  1.50 
SweetPeas   16to  .40 
Easter  lOies,  $1.00  to  tl.50  per  doe. 
Auratums   doz.  1.26  to  1.60 
Water  Lilies    1.00 
Valley    4.00to  6.00 
Asparagus  strings   40.00  to  60.00 

sprays   per  bunch    .85  to  .60 
SprenKcri    8.00to  4.00 

Smilax   perdozen  1.25 
Galax   per  lOCO  1.26 
Ferns   per  1000  1.00 

I  LIKE  the  Eeview  very  much  and 
do  not  wish  to  be  without  it. — J.  W, 
Cropper,  Akron,  0. 

We  highly  value  the  Review,  indeed 
we  cannot  dispense  with  it. — F.  H.  De 
"Witt  &  Co.,  Wooster,  O. 

Chas.  W.  McKellar, 
WHOLESALE 

COMMISSION  FLORIST, 
And  Dealer  In 

ALL  Florists*  Supplies, 
51  Wabash  Ave.,      CHICAGO. 

Long  Distance  Phone 
CenUal  3598. 

A  Specialty 
sixteen  yeaxs'  expaxlence  on  the  Chioag^o 
market  in  handlingr  Cut  Flowers  of  all 
kinds  A  L&ROER  VASXETT  VOW 
than  ever.    XKT  ME. 

D.  WOOD  BRANT, 
SUCCESSOR  TO 

BRANT  &  NOE  FLORAL  COMPANY 
68-60  Wabaah  Ave.  CHICAGO. 

Wholtsalt  firowtr  of  Cut  Fliwirt.     Regulir  standing  ardart 
(Olicitid.    E«ity  facility  far  prompt  thlpmont. 

Mention  The   KeTlew  when  70D   write. 

E.H.HUNT 
THE  "OLD  RELIABLE"  FOR 

Wholesale 
Flowers 

Hunt's  Flowers  Go  Everywhere. 

76  Wabash  Ave.      CHICAGO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Bassett&Wasliburn 
76  Wabash  An.,  CHICASO,  ILL "•"»r."SSCllT  FLOWERS 

Greenhouses  at  Hinsdale,  IIL 

A.  L  RANDALL  GO. 
Wholesale  Florist 

Don't  forgret  we  ar«  at  PUIPAPn 
19  »ud  21  RANDOLPH  ST..       blllUllOUl 
Write  for  special  quotations  on  large  orders. 

To  Cut  Flower  Growers: 
Have  yoa  ever  visited  the  FLOWER  GROWERS'  MARKET, 
60  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO?    If  not,  do  so  at  once,  you  may  profit  by  it. 

Call  ON  OR  ADDRESS   PERCY    JONES,   Manager. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PERCY  JONES 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

Flower  Growers'  Market, 

60  Wabash  Ave.,        CHICAGO. 
STANDING  ORDERS  SOUCITED. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

■> 

SINNER  BROSr 
Wholesale  Growers  PUT  CiniifCDC 

and  Shippers  of  U  U  I    r  LU  If  C  If  O 

68.60  WABABH  ATB.,  OmOASO,  lU. 
With  the  Flower  Telephone- 
Growers'  Co.  Central  8087. 

All  telephone  and  telerraph  orders 
given  prompt  attention. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

J.H.BUDL0NG 
I  Street   CHICAGO. 

CUT  FLOWERS 
*        when  you   write.   

GEORGE  REIN8ERG, 

37-39  Randolph  Street   CHICAGO. 

A  Specialty.....        SHOWER   Of 
Mnntliin  The   RpTlew   when  you   write. 

WIETOR  BROS. 
vCut  Flowers 
AH  telegraph  and  telephone  orders 

ffiven  prompt  attention. 

5t  Wabash  Avenue,      CHICAGO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

61  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago, """"^SWWCUT  FLOWERS 
Two  dally  shipments  from  my  greenhouses. 
Fresh  Stock  always  ready  for  orders. 
Write,  wire  or  phone.  Quick  Service  Oirea. 

Poehlmann  Bros. 
Wholpialt 
Orpworp  sf 

uitt  Dptlpfp  Is Cut  Flowers. 
All  tele^aph  and  telephone  orders  grlven  prompt 

attention.    Oreenhousea:  Morton  Grove,  111. 

36-37  Randolph  Street,      CHICAGO.  ILL.. 

Mention  The  Review  when  700   write. 

FRANK  GARUND, 

SJiwrr'il.  ..Cut  riowers. Special  attention       PPDMS 

Riven  to  Hardy  Cut  ■   ■-■*i^^» Bt  Wabash  Avenne,       OKZCAOO.  Z£X. 
**  Room  218.     Telephone  Central  328*. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Seasonable  CUT  FLOWERS  of  every  variety 
A  FINE  LOT  OF  FIELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS  OF  THE  BEST  VARIETIES 
AT  THE  RIGHT  PRICES.    LET  US  QUOTE  YOU.      ::        ::        ::        ::        ::        :: 

The  Philadelphia  Wholesale  Flower  Market, chl^^^^t.  Philadelphia Mention    Th*    Rerlew    wben    yon    write. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
St.  LoulB.  July  20 

BeaatleB,  SpecialR   91 
Extra    1 
No.l   
Shorts   

Bridei  and  MaidB,  Specials   14 
'"  "      Extra   2 

"      No.l   1 
Kaiserln    8 
Liberty    8 
Meteor   8, 
Perle    2 
OamatlonB,  OommoD      . 

Fancies    1 
Adiantam  Otineatnm    1, 

Farleyense    1, 
AsparaffOB  plumosua,  Strlnn   25 

SprayB    1 

Sprenserl.       "          1. Asters   I 
Gladlolas    8. 
Lily  of  the  Valley   2. 
Smilax    16, 
Sweet  Peas   
Tuberoses    8 

Per  doz. 
50  to  92.00 
00  to  1.25 
.60  to  .76 
.35  to  .50 

Per  100 
.00  to  S5.00 
00  to  8.00 00  to 

.00  to 

.00  to 
00  to 
.00  to 
.75  to 
,50  to 
00  to 
,00  to 

1.50 

4.00 

5.00 4.00 

3.00 
1.00 2.00 
1.26 
1.26 

.00  to  35.00 

.00  to  1.60 
00  to 
.60  to 
00  to 
00  to 

00  to  18.00 
.15  to  .25 
.00  to    4. CO 

1.60 
2.00 
4.00 

8.00 

I  WOULD  rathrr  miss  a  turkey  dinner 
than  miss  one  issue  of  the  Rkview. — - 
J.  E.  Connor,  Coatesvillo,  Pa. 

Orlando,  Fla. — J.  F.  Allen  has  been 
located  here  four  years  and  now  has  an 

acre  under  cover,  doing  a  nice  business. 

He  makes  a  specialty  of  Asparagus  plu- 
mosus  for  cutting.  Variegated  pineap- 

ples are  a  novelty  seen  here. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

Florists'  Supplies 

C.  G.  PollwortI)  Co. 
MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

Mention   The    Berlew   wben    yoa    write. 

WM.  MURPHY, 
GROWER  AND  COMMIISION  DEALER  IH 

Gut  Flowers  ini  Florists' Supplies 138  East  Third  Street. 

Phones  Main  980 
R  CINCINNATI,  OHIO. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

Michigan  Gut  Flower  Exctiange. 
WM.    DILQCR,   MANAGCR. 

FANCY  FERNS,  $1.00  f^ 

DAGGER  FERNS,  90c  f^ 

38-40  Miami  Avenue,  Detroit,  Micii. 
Mention    The    Rerlew    when    yon    write. 

CI     l/IICUM    WHOLESALE I  Hi  MlLnn  florist 
Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies. 

Manufacturers  of  the  Patent  Wire  Clamp  Floral 
Desifims.  A  full  line  of  supplies  always  on 
band.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

1122  PINESTREET.ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Mention  the  Berlew  when  70a  wrlta. 

ll,GiBeriiing 

Mention 

WHOI.ESAX.X: 
FX.OBIST, 

J  402  Pine  Street, 

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

The    Rerlew    when   yon    write. 

J.  M.  McGULLOUGH'S  SONS, Seedsmen  and 
Wholesale  Florists. 

ConsigiuueiitB  solloited.    Special  atten- 
uon  given  to  ■hipping'  orders. 

316  Wilnut  Street.      CINCiNNATI,  OHIO. 
Mention  TTie  Rertew  when  yon  write. 

All  Flowers  '"'""ISc'fiED Prompt  returns  and 
best  of  care  ^iven  all 
coDslgrnments. 

C.  E.  CRITCHELL, 
WHOLESALE  COMMiaSION  FLORIST, 

3®  "?RD  ST..    Cincinnati,  Ohio. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

in  Season 

I 

PETER  WEILAND, 
Wholesale  Grower  of  CUT  FLOWERS, 
ROSES.     CABHATIOVS    AND    FEBVS    A    SPBCXALTT. 

128  East  3rd  St,         CINCINNATI,  OHIO, 

I 

•••- 

Solicits  your  orders  with  confidence  that  he  can  serve  you  to  your  entire  satisfaction. 

^    Mi'iitlnn   The   Rerlew  when   yoo   write.   

I 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Cincinnati,  July  20. 

Beauties.  Specials    ^^, 

Extra   •IS. 
No.l    10 
Shorts    3 

Brides  and  Maids,  Specials   Extra   
No.  1   

No.  2   
GoldenGate     2 
Kaiserln    2, 
Liberty     2. 
Meteor    2 
Perle    2 
Sunrise    2 

Oarnations,  Common   
Selects     1. 
Fancies    2 

Adiantum  Cuneatum     1 
Asparagus  Plumosus.  Strings    40 

Sprays    4. 
SprenKeri,       "          2 Asters     1 

Callas    8 Daisies   

Gladiolus    2 
LUium  Auratum    4 
Lilium  Longiflorum    8. 
Smilax     12. 
Stocks        2, 
Sweet  Peas   ••            

Per  100 •26.00 
00  to   20.00 

00  to .00  to 

,00  to 

00  to 00  to ,00  to 

.00  to 00  to 

50  to .00  to ,00  to 

00  to 
00  to 

.00  to .60  to 

.00  to 

.26  to .CO  to .00  to 

00  to 
60  to ,00  to .16  to 

12.50 6.00 

600 
4.00 
8.00 

2.00 

5.C0 
6.00 
6.00 

5.00 
4.00 
4.00 

1.00 

2.00 

8.00 
1.60 

50.00 6.00 
S.OO 
2.60 

10.00 

1.00 

400 

6.00 12.50 

16.00 

4.00 
.25 

Buffalo.  July  20. 

Beauties,  Specials   $20.00 
Extra    10.00 
Shorts       100 

Brides  and  Maids,  Extra   
No.l      4.00 
No.  2       1.00 Camot      2.00 

Cusin       100 
Golden  Gate      100 
Kaiserln      2.00 
Clberty      2.00 
Meteor      100 
Mrs.  Morgan      1-00 
Perle      2.00 
Sunrise       100 
Carnations,  Common    .       40 

Selects      1.00 
Faacies      1.60 

Adiantum  Cuneatum   60 
Farleyente       8.00 

Asparagiu  plumosus.  Strings    40.00 

Sprays       1.00 
Sprengeri        "            100 Asters       100 

Gladiolus       2.00 
Lilium  Longiflorum   
Uly  of  the  VaUer      S.OO 
Smilax    10.00 
Sweet  Peas   10 
Water  Lilies   50 

Per  100 
to  $25.00 to  16.00 

3.00 
to 

to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 

to 

to 
to 

to 

to 
to 

to 

to 

to 

to 

to 
to 
to 

to 
to 

to 

to 
to 
to 

6.00 

6.00 
8.00 
6.00 
4.00 
4.00 6.00 

6.00 6.00 

4.00 4.00 3.00 

.60 
1.26 

2.00 
1.00 10.00 

60.00 

2.00 

S.OO 
1.50 
4.00 

16.00 

5.00 16.00 
.20 

2.00 

Kansas  City,  Kan. — J.  S.  Short  lost 
liis  two-months-old  daughter  July  11  and 

lias  the  sympathy  of  all  his  acquaint- ances. 

;Mixneapoijs.  Minn. — There  is  much 
complaint  that  thieves  are  despoiling  the 
flower  beds  in  all  sections  of  the  city^ 

and  there  has  been  murh  more  bedding 
out  than  usual.  Some  of  the  florists  are 

anxious  that  an  example  be  made  of  an 

offender,  for  it  is  not  generally  under- 
stood how  serious  is  this  vandalism.  A 

'  state  law  makes  it  grand  larceny  to 
steal  growing  plants  of  any  kind. 

FRANK  M.  ELLIS,  nM'„'e*l» ST.  LOUIS,  MO, THE   FINEST  OF   EVERYTHING   IN  THE   MARKET. 
'     *  SEXiECT  VAXI.ET,        FAVCT  CABVATZONS  in  all  varieties. 

Fancy  Stock  in  all  kinds  of  Roses.     Complete  line  of  FLORISTS*  SUPPLIES. 
LONG  DISTANCE  TELEPHONE  MAIN  9018  M. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  wben  yon  write. 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS. 
The  foUowtnfr  retail  florists  are  prepiwed  to  fill  orders  fVom  other  floirlAts  for  local  delivery  on 

the  usual  basis,    ii  you  irish  to  be  represented  uuder  this  headiufir  now  is  the  thne  to  place  your  oraer. 

ALEXANDER  McCONNELL,  S^S^^nIS: 
Tclerrsplilo  orders  forward<>d  to  any  part  of  the  United  States.  Canada  and  all       ̂ 1  m  /  ^  ^>  •  ̂  principal  cities  of  Europe.    Orders  transferred  or  entrusted  by  the  trade  to  oar       ml  ̂ VA  A  /      ̂ f  ,^^  ̂ %l  x       ■      ̂ 4-a  # 
■election  for  delivery  on  steamships  or  elsewhere  reoeUe  special  attention.  |^V*'Ww  ■    iBl     IC        W      I  I  ̂r Cable  Address:    AL,EXrONNELL.. 

WISTEKN  UNION  CODE. Telephone  Calls:    340  and  341  88th  Street. 

YOUNG  &  NUGENT,  ^.^^^^SV:^:  New  York  City 
BOBS8,  OABDBNIA8,  CATTKBTAB,  CAB VATZOHS,  and  all  seasonable  Novelties.    The  best  in  the  market,  supply  unlimited. 
Orders  from  out-of-town  FLORISTS  for  STEAMERS,  COMMENCEMENTS,  RECEPTIONS,  etc.,  receive  immediate  and  careful  attention. 

Satisfaction  Guaranteed.  "^SL  Telegraph,  Telephone  or  Write  Us.  s^*  Satisfaction  Guaranteed 

ORDERS  FOR..*. 

CHICAGO 
WIi;^  BB  rZUEB  BT 

p.  J.  HAUSWIRTH, 
227  Micliigan  Ave. 

AHditoriun  Annex.  Telephone  Harrison  585. 

A.Gl]DE&BRO. 
1224  r  street,  Nortbweat, 

Washington,  --  D.  C 

The  J.  M.  Gasser 
Company, 

'"^^Nnc.  CLEVELAND,  OHIO. 
KATB    TOVm 

RETAIL  ORDERS 
TXXJXD    BT    THB 

GEO.  WITTBOLD  CO. 
1667-59  Buckinffli&m  Flaoe,     OHZCAOO. 

WM.  SCOTT  CO. 
Main  and  Balcom  Sts. 

Buffalo,  N.  Y. 

Juilus  Baer, 
116  E.  Fourth  Street. 

Long  Distance  Phone  2478. 

Cincinnati,  Ohio 
LI  Mrrr  FioHst, sisethst. ■•   II  LI  r  J  PITTSBURG,  PA. 

Personal  attention  Riven  to  out-of-town 
orders  for  delivery  in  Pittsburg  and  vicinity. 

David  Clarke's  Sons 2139-8141  Broadway, 
Tel.  1653-1563  Oolombas, 

New  York  City. 
Out-of-town  orders  for  delivery  in  New  York 

carefully  and  promptly  lltted  at  r.iiontbU  rain. 

Houghton  &  Clark 
434  Boylston  Street, 

Boston,     Mass. 
APnrPC    EXECUTED UnUbnO       ARTISTICAU.Y. 

Provideiice,  Newport,  and  adjacent 
New  England  Cities. 

Te  J.  Johnston, 
""^g^?^$n\*'*"*'  PROVIDENCE.  R.  I. 

WASHINGTON,  D.  C. 
Orders  Executed  Artistically. 

Blackistone, 
LMg  DlittM*  PhMM  2110.      COR.  i4th  and  H  STS. 

Se  Be  Ste^vart, 
No.  16th  street.        OMAHA*    NEB. 

Shfbeley  The  Florist, 
ST..  SAN  FRANCISCO,  CAL 

311 
SUTTEB 

M.  A.  BOWE, 
1 294  BfMdwQ.    New  York  City. 

J.  J.  BENEKE, 
OUve  Street,         ST.    LOUIS9    MO. 

E  lard  &rc will  keep  your  name 
constantly  before  the 
whole  trade. 

FRED  C.  WEBER, 
FLORIST, 

,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 
4326.88 

OUT*  BtrMt, 

ESTABLISHED  1873. 

Long  Distance  Phone  Undefl  196  M. 

HUGH  GRAHAM, 

PHILADELPHIA, 
104  S.  Thirteenth  St. 

AH  Orders  Give*  Pronpt  a<i4  Carefal  Atteatioa. 

John  Breltmeyer's Sons,   Cor.  MIMII  and  GRATIOT  AVCS. 

DETROIT,  MICH. 

T he  Park Eloraf  Co. 
J.A.TA1.BNTINE. 

Pre*. DENVER,  Colo. 
°'""  '•'  Chicago  and  Vicinity 

WIXiIi  BE  FIIi^ED  BT 

A.  LANGE, 
;£^°?6«.  SI  Hoinie  SI,  CHICAGO. 

""""  MINNESOTA  ̂ .^J£"t; 
for properly  exeonted  by 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON 
ST,  PAUL  or  MINNEAPOLIS, 

Mrs.  Chas.  Eickholt, 
AVEwcEM.       Galveston,  Tex. 
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A  TRIP  TO  ST.  LOUIS 
Will  pay  you  well.  Besides  the  Convention,  the  Fair 
and  the  Piice,  you  will  see  our  Grand  Collection  of 
Novel  and  Standard  Supplies*  We  are  going  to  make 

our  Exhibit  the  best  display  of  Florists'  Supplies  ever 
made   and  we   want   you  to  see  it.   — 

THE  LARGEST  PLORISTS*  SUPPLY  HOUSE  IN  AMERICA. 

ti.  Bayersdorier  &  Co., 
60-66  North 
4th  Street, Philadelphia,  Pa. 

M«'wt1»n   Th*    R»Tlew   when   yon   wrtte. 

y^etable  Forcing. 
The  great  difficulty  usually  experi- 

enced with  early-forced  strawberries  is 
that  of  the  fertilization  of  the  flowers, 
especially  during  sunless  days. 

INDOC»l  GRAPERIES. 

Making  the  Borders. 

In  a  former  article  I  gave  my  ideas 
regarding  what  I  considered  the  best 
size  and  style  of  house.  The  next  thing 

to  consider  is  the  making  of  the  bor- 
<lers.  In  this  the  first  essential  ])oint 
is  to  provide  proper  drainage.  If  the 

situation  is  high  and  dry  and  the  sub- 
soil of  a  sandy  nature  the  natural  drain- 
age might  be  sufficient,  but  if  there  is 

i.ny  danger  of  the  water  not  liaving 
free  passage,  drains  will  have  to  be 
constructed.  The  bottom  of  tlie  border 
should  bo  made  firm  an>l  so  constructed 

that  it  will  be  highest  in  the  middle  and 
sloping  gradually  toward  the  outer  edges. 
About  nine  inches  of  broken  brick  or 

similar  material  should  be  placed  on  the 
bottom,  this  in  turn  Ixiiig  blinded  with 
old  lime  rubbish  if  it  can  be  procured. 

T'nder  ordinary  conditions  two  drains, 
one  along  each  of  the  outer  edges  of  the 
Ijorder,  will  be  sufficient,  but  it  may  be 
necessary  with  certain  nubsoils  to  have 
drains  running  from  the  center  pf  the 
border  at  intervals  of  every  eight  or 
ten  feet  and  leading  into  the  side  drains. 
These  latter  fhould  have  sufficient  fall 

to  insure  the  carrying  away  of  all  sur- 
plus water.  In  low,  damp  situations  it 

may  even  be  necessary  to  cement  the 
bottom  of  the  border  lo  insure  against 

stagnation  and  to  prevent  the  roots  get- 
ting down  into  poor  soil,  whor?  the  moist- 

ure in  such  a  situation  wouM  naturally 
draw  them.  Where  cementing  is  done 
the  bottom  should  be  constru!-tfd  as 
recommended  above  and  tlie  sanio 
amount  of  broken  brick,  etc.,  used. 

Th<  re  is  always  a  po'sibiliH*  of  having 
too  much  of  a  good  thing  and  it  is  quite 
possible  to  have  too  much  drainage,  as 
we  want  the  borders  to  retain  the  nec- 

essary amount  of  moisture  so  I  would 

not  recommend  cimenting  unlesi<  the 
situation  calls  for  it. 

In  preparing  the  compost  for  filling  up 
the  border  much  will  d"pend  on  the  qual- 

ity and  nature  of  the  roil  pro<urable. 
Both  its  mechanical  and  chemical  com- 
positi(m  may  have  to  be  regulate<l.  Should 

the  soil  be  of  a  stiff,  binding  nature  a 
liberal  amount  of  charcoal  and  lime  rub- 

bish will  have  to  be  used  to  make  it 

freer  and  less  retentive.  If,  on  the  other 
hand,  the  sod  contains  ))lenty  of  fibre, 
and  the  nature  of  the  soil  be  free  and 

open,  nothing  but  manure  need  be  ad- 
ded ;  the  lighter  the  soil  of  course  the 

more  manure  will  be  necessary. 

An  ideal  soil  for  grape  vines  is  a 
good  fibrous  loam,  neither  too  light  nor 
too  heavy. 

Regarding  manures,  the  main  object 
should  be  to  use  only  such  as  will  make 
the  compost  as  lasting  as  possible.  Soft 
maaures,  such  as  from  the  barn  yard, 
shouhl  be  avoided,  as  they  only  act  as  a 

souring  agent  and  the  \irtue  they  con- 
tain is  spent  before  the  vines  are  large 

enough  to  utilize  it.  The  ingredients 
they  contain  can  be  supplied  later  in  the 

form  of  liquid.  Use  half-inch  bone  and 
horn  shavings  in  proportions  of  about 

one  ton  of  bone  and  100  pounds  wf  shav- 
ings to  fifty  team  loads  of  soil.  There 

is  no  necessity  for  making  up  the  com- 
post any  length  of  time  before  it  is  to 

be  used,  but  it  shoukl  be  .veil  chopped 

up  and  the  ingreelients  mixed  l>eforo  be- 
ing filled  into  the  border.  The  sod 

should  l)e  taken  up  just  the  same  as  if 
it  were  to  be  used  for  roses  or  carnations 
anil  the  more  fibre  it  contains  the  better 

it  will  be.  A  layer  of  sod  intact  should 

be  place<l  green  side  down  over  the  drain- 
age to  keep  the  latter  clear  until  the 

whole  has  settled  and  it  is  a  gooel  plan 
to  have  the  soil  three  or  four  inches 

higher  than  the  intended  level,  so  as  to 

allow  for  settling.  I  don 't  approve  of 
])acking  the  soil  in  anv  way  but  simply 
fill  it  in  iis  above  and  let  it  settle  of  its 

own  weight.  If  it  should  settle  a  little 
below  the  level  it  is  easy  to  add  an  inch 
or  two  as  neede<l. 

A  theory  that  is  advanced  by  some 

growers  is  to  make  the  border  in  sec- 
tions in  pla«»e  of  making  it  all  at  once. 

They  advocate  planting  the  vines  in  a 
section  three  or  four  feet  wide  and 

adding  other  see'tions  of  a  similar  width 
as  the  growth  of  the  roots  requires  it. 
claiming  that  it  saves  a  loss  of  manurial 

elements  which  would  occur  by  the  com- 
post or  that  part  of  it  in  the  center  of 

the  border  lying  idle  so  long  before  the 
roots  are  strong  rnoueh  to  reach  it. 
Though  the  theory  may  be  all  right  to  a 
certain  extent,  I  liave^  never  seen  the 
advantaj^os  claimeil  for  it  proven  by 
practical  resultr.  and  prefer  to  make  the 
border  all  at  once  rather  than  have  it 

done  by  patch  work.  If  good,  strong 
vines   are  plant*  d   they   will   pretty  well 

occupy  the  whole  border  the  second  sea- 
son after  planting  and,  when  the  border 

is  made  all  at  once,  there  is  no  restric- tion whatever  to  the  roots. 

W.  S.  Croydon. 

LETTUCE  SOIL. 

I  am  emptying  my  carnation  benches 
and  would  like  to  know  if  the  soil  in 

which  the  carnations  grew  last  season 

would  be  good  for  lettuce  if  piled  out- 
doors until  the  latter  part  of  October, 

with  a  fourth  of  maoure  added? 

L.   H.  W. 

Under  ordinary  conditions  the  soil 

from  your  carnation  benches  ought  to  be 

all  right  if  mixed  as  you  suggest  ami 

exposetl  to  the  weather  until  the  latter 

part  of  October.  We  have  often  used 

old  carnation  soil  for  lettuce  under  sim- 
ilar conditions  with  good  results,  only  in 

adding  the  manure  make  sure  that  it  is 

well  rotted,  as  by  adding  fresh  manure 

you  might  be  addiug  properties,  such  as 
ammonia,  which  the  soil  already  contains, 
in  excess  of  what  are  needed.  If  liquid 
or  other  manures  have  been  applied  to 

your  carnation  benches,  which  in  all 
likelihood  has  been  the  case,  the  soil 

is  almost  sure  to  be  overcharged  with 

certain  ingredients  which  only  a  chemical 
analysis  v.ould  reveal.  Most  of  us  apply 
manures  by  rule  of  thumb  and  can  only 

judge  by  the  health  of  our  crop  whether 
we  are  overdosing  or  not.  But  a  soil 
that  would  produce  good  carnations  might 
not  be  altogether  suitabla  for  lettuce, 
their  softer  nature  making  them  rather 
susceptible  to  damage  through  an  exces-s 
of  certain  chemical  properties  in  the  soil. 

If  your  carnations  have  been  heavily 

fed  it'  would  be  better  to  leave  your  soil 
over  winter,  so  that  it  would  not  only  get 
washed  out  but  be  subjected  to  the 
sweetening  influence  of  frost.  But  if 
heavy  feeding  has  not  been  given,  then 

there  is  little  danger  of  excess  of  chem- 
ical properties  in  the  soil  and  I  would 

consider  it  quite  safe  to  u.se  as  you  sug- 
gest. The  soil  should  not  be  piled  too 

deep  and  would  be  benefited  by  beine 
turned  over  several  times  while  lying  out 
of  doors.  W.  S.  Croydon. 

Efudixo,  Pa. — Harry  Seiders,  a  for- 
mer employe  of  Hoskin  &  Giles,  is  under 

arrest  on  a  charge  of  having  burglarized 
the   place   July  9. 

Peori.\.,  III. — The  local  florists  have 
agreed  to  join  the  movement  for  closing 

all  stores  on  Wednesday  afternoons  dur- 
ing  July   and   August. 
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PACIFIC  COAST. 
SAN  FRANCISCO. 

The  Market 

We  arc  having  another  spell  of  cool, 
damp  weather,  8omethinf»  rather  unusual 
at  this  season  of  the  year.  The  effect 
has  been  good  on  both  roses  and  carna- 

tions and  they  have  better  color  and 
substance  than  we  usually  have  during 
this  month.  Such  varieties  as  Lawson, 
that  are  always  full  of  thrip  at  this 
time,  have  been  brought  well  up  to  color 
and  length  of  stem.  Flora  Hill  is  in 
full  crop  in  most  of  the  greenhouses  and 
there  is  no  scarcity  of  white  in  conse- 

quence. The  best,  fan.'y  varieties  are 
selling  at  $3  per  hundred  and  the  stand- 

ard sorts  bring  about  $2,  Avhile  Portia, 
Scott  and  Joost  can  be  had  at  a  less 

price.  Many  of  the  rose  growers  are 
commencing  to  dry  up  their  houses  and 
very  small  cutting  is  the  result.  Bride, 
Maid,  Testout,  Liberty  and  Carnot  are 
selling  at  from  $3  to  $i  per  hundred  and 
Beauties,  although  the  majority  of  them 
are  poor,  are  selling  at  from  75  cents  to 
$2  per  dozen.  Sweet  peas  are  very  good 
and  very  plentiful  and  still  bring  50  cents 
per  dozen  bunches.  Great  bunches  of 
goldenrod  are  being  brought  in  from  the 
country  and  it  makes  a  very  good  show- 

ing as  a  decorative  flower.  A  few  asters 
are  in  market.  There  has  been  quite  an 
acreage  of  asters  planted  this  season  and 
from  what  I  have  seen,  and  from  re- 

ports by  the  growers,  they  are  in  good 
shape,  and  will  be  as  fine  and  as  plenti- 

ful as  they  were  last  season.  This  branch 
of  the  business  has  nass'?d  almost  entirely 
into  the  hands  of  the  Chinese  gardeners 
and  they  sell  them  at  prices  that  exclude 
almost  anyone  else  from  going  into  aster 
or  chrysanthemum  growing. 

Various  Notes. 

Miss  Wollenberg  is  spending  a  week's 
vacation  in  Los  Gatos. 

Podesta  &  Baldocchi  are  having  quite 
an  improvement  made  to  their  store  in 

the  shape  of  new  and  up-to-date  show 
windows. 

Thos.  Cox  arrived  from  his  visit  to  the 

eastern  states  this  week.  He  had  a  very 
pleasant  trip. 

J.  T.  Shephard,  of  Oakland,  has  leased 
several  acres  of  ground  on  Prospect 
avenue  with  the  intention  of  running  it 

as  a  nursery  as  an  adjunct  to  his  florist's 
store. 

W.  M.  Frodden,  supsrintendent  of 
parks  of  the  town  of  Alimeda,  has  been 
authorized  by  the  town  trustees  to  im- 

port half  a  million  of  the  Australian 
lady  bird  to  destroy  the  cottony  cushion 
scale.  G. 

HARDY  ANNUALS. 

For  a  grower  who  has  plenty  of  water 
in  the  summer,  there  is  considerable 

money  to  be  made  in  (Cultivating  hardy 
annuals.  At  this  season  of  the  year, 
when  greenhouse  roses  and  carnations, 
especially  the  former,  are  not  at  their 
best  and  when  there  is  always  a  demand 
for  cheap  flowers,  it  is  no  trouble  to 
have  a  succession  of  showy  blooms  that 

will  go  a  long  way  toward  paying  ex- 
penses in  the  dull  season.  One  of  the 

most  satisfactory  plants  to  grow  is  the 
Coreopsis  lanceolata.  This  is  a  perennial, 
although  the  best  results  are  obtained 
from   plants  that  are   grown   from  seed 

100,000  CALLA  BULBS. 
  READY  TO  SHIP   

I  inch  diameter,  $25.00  per  tOOO 

l}i      ♦•  35.00      ♦* 
3- inch  monsters,     95.00      '* 

2  inch  diameter,  $45.00  per  tOOO 

2}i      **  65.00      ** 250  at  1000  rate  prepaid  to  your  city. 

ASPABAOUS  PLUMOBUS  XTAVUB  -  Strong.  2-inch.  $20.00  per  1000.  250  at  lOOO  rate. 
Express  prepaid.  V«w  Crop  OXAHT  MIXES  PAITST  SSSD-3^  oz..  $1.00;  oz.;  $4.00. 
Vew  Crop  IICPOBTED  SHASTA  DAISY  SEED  —  Trade  oacket,  26c ;  $5.00  per 
oz.;    (50.00  per  lb.      Terms  cash  with  order  only. 

California  Carnation  Co.,  Loomis,  Cal. 
Mention  The   Rerlew  whep  yon  wrifp. 

each  year.  We  plant  Ihe  seed  in  Feb- 
ruary and  transplant  the  young  plants  in 

the  open  ground  in  April.  The  soil 
should  be  well  worked  up  and  plentifully 
manured  and  given  plenty  of  water.  By 
keeping  it  well  spaded  quantities  of  big, 
long-stemmed  flowers  will  be  produced 
until  late  in  the  fall.  The  seed  pods 
should  be  picked  oif  every  few  weeks  to 

get  the  full  benefit  of  tho  plants.  Core- 
opsis bicolor  is  an  annual  and  is  used  ex- 

tensively in  decorating,  but  it  is  not  of 
sucli  merit  as  the  other  variety  men- tioned. 

Gaillardias  are  grown  best  from  cut- 
tings, as  the  flowers  from  plants  grown 

from  seed  seem  to  deteriorate  easily. 

Select  a  good  double-flowered  plant  and 
the  cuttings  are  easily  rooted  in  Feb- 

ruary. Long  stems  and  good  flowers 
are,  as  in  the  case  of  the  coreopsis,  only 
to  be  had  on  the  youngest  stock.  I  do 
not  find  that  the  gaillardia  ̂ s  particularly 
fond  of  rich  or  heavy  soil  and  it  can  be 

grown  in  almost  any  location. 

Canterbury  bells  I  have  found,  when 
well  grown,  both  the  purple  and  white, 
were  quickly  bought  up  by  the  retailers. 
They  are  of  easy  growth  from  seed.  This 
is  a  flower  that  has  been  neglected  by 

tho  growers,  but  it  is  very  decorative 
and  a  good  keeper  and  the  long  spikes 
are  an  agreeable  change  from  gladioli, 
a  flower  that  is  being  grown  here  in 
vast  quantities. 
There  is  some  demand  for  double 

d.ahlias,  especially  the  white  varieties. 
They  begin  to  bloom  early  in  May  and 
until  the  asters  get  plentiful  several 
months  later,  they  pay  very  well.  There 
is  not  such  a  demand  for  stocks  the  last 

few  years  as  there  was  bofore  asters  and 
chrysanthemums  becanio  so  popular.  For 

many  years  they  wer*  used  almost  en- 
tirely as  a  foundation  in  funeral  designs, 

but  now  only  around  Decoration  day  or 
in  the  winter  season  are  stocks  in  any 
demand.  If  the  plants  are  raised  from 
seed  in  time  to  get  them  planted  by  the 
first  of  October  in  the  open  ground,  and 
the  season  is  not  too  wet  afterwards,  it  is 
possible  to  get  continuous  pickings  of 

this  valuable  annual  throughout  Decem- 
ber and  .January,  when  ihcy  come  in  very 

handy  after  the  chrysanthemum  season  is 
over. 

Candytuft  is  another  flower  that  at 
one  time  was  very  popular  with  retailers, 
but  is  now  grown  for  Decoration  day 
trade  almost  exclusively.  Sweet  sultan, 
when  well  grown,  is  a  desirable  annual 
and  a  good  seller.  Marigolds  are  hardly 
ever  seen  in  the  shop  windows.  Likewise 

mignonette  and  daisies  have  lost  their 
charm  and  are  no  longer  in  demand. 
Sweet  peas,  a.sters,  chrysanthemums  and 

violets  are  entirely  in  the  hand's  of  spe- cialists and  the  ordinarv  grower  does  not 
handle  them  to  anv  extent,  but  this  has 

Qraucaria  Excelsa, From  "Ai-inch  pots,  extra  strong  planta^ 
with  2  and  8  tier,  6  to  8  inches  biKb, 

at  §16  per  100. 

Qraacaria  Imbricata, From  2-incb  pots,  4  to  6  inches  bixh, 

910  per  100  and  from  2}i-iDCb  pots 
6  to  8  Inches  high.  tia.BO  per  100. 

F.  LU  DEN  ANN, 
3041  Baker  Street, 

San  Francisco,  Cal. 

[purbank's  Shasta 
^^  Ke'rTtSi  Daisy  Seed 
$1.25  per  1000;  89.00  ' per  ounce;  ̂ -ounce  at  ounce  rate. 

LOOMIS  FLORAL  CO. 
LOOMIS,  CAL. 

Mpntlnn    ThP    Reriew    whpn    you    write. 

only  been  the  rule  for  tho  past  ten  years 

or  thereabouts,  as  it  was  the  custom  be- 
fore that  time  for  every  grower  to  have 

a  patch  of  each  of  them. 
Violets  always  were,  and  always  will 

be,  one  of  the  best  paying  crops  that  it 
is  possible  to  grow.  But  although  the 
novice  always  looks  on  this  little  flower 
as  an  easy  proposition  io  raise,  it  is  one 
of  the  most  difficult  lo  handle  at  a 

profit.  Eternal  vigilance  is  necessary 
during  the  whole  year  to  have  the  plants 

in  such  shape  that  they  will  be  remunera- 
tive. Tlie  right  location  and  soil-mois- 

turo  in  tlie  summer  and  not  too  much 
water  in  the  winter,  natural  protection 
from  extremes  during  tho  coldest  weather 
and  immunity  from  red  spider  and  rust 
in  the  dry  season,  are  among  the  many 
items  to  consider  when  ;<bout  to  go  into 
violet  culture. 

Pansy  flowers  are  not  used  in  the 

stores  here,  the  plant  being  oonfined  en- 

tirely to  garden  decoration.  Bachellor's 
buttons  are  grown  by  the  Italian  garden- 

ers and  calla  lilies  grow  wild  in  every- 
one's back  yard  in  California.  They  are 

in  some  demand  during  Ea.ster  and  Dec- 
oration week,  but  the  public  will  not 

buy  them  at  other  times.  Both  peonies 
and  iris  are  good  paying  crops  to  han- 

dle. Neither  requires  any  special  treat- 
ment and  the  flowers  are  usually  in 

good  demand  at  very  fair  prices.        G. 

Carroll,  Ia. — On  July  3  a  cyclone 
struck  the  greenhouses  of  N.  A.  Neilsen 
and  carried  away  about  twenty-five  feet 
of  the  east  end  of  one  house.  The  other 

damage  was  slight. 
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FIELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS 
OACFC    ■trong'  ftrom IfUOLtl    i^^.in.  pots 

BEAITIES •  6.00  per  lOO 
50.00  per  lOOO 

An  nnnenally  flna  lot  of  plant*.  Choice 
varieties,  bnahy,  fall  of  vigor.  A  portion 
of  them  ready  for  planting  now.  Iiist  of 
varietiee  and  prices  on  application. 

BRIDESMAID  &  MRS.  PIERPONT  MORGAN  \i^  fS  iSoo 

SAMUEL  S.  PENNOCK,     1612-18  Ludlow  street,     PHILADELPHIA,  PA. Mention  The  Reylew  when  yon  write. 

:  CHOICE  === 

PANSY  SEED 
Special  mixture  from  named  varie- 

ties, or  colors  separate  if  desired. 

Extra  Fine  Strains 
Trade  Packet  25c»  'X  oz.  75c;  oz.  $2.50. 

MURRAY'S  SEED  STORE 
Peoria*  Illinois 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Pansy  Seed. 
Brown's  Extra  Select  Superb  Oiaut 
Prise  Pansy  Seed,  my  own  growingf. 

NEW   1904  CROP. 
Price  mixed,  3000  seeds,  $1 00. 

J^oz..  $1.50:    >ioz.,  $2.50:    1  oz..  $5.00. 
H  lb.,  $14.00 :  }4  lb.,  $25.00 :    1  lb.,  $50.00. 

Cash  with  order. 

Plants  ready  September  1. 

PETER  BROWN,  Pansy  Grower, 
  lAJCASTEB,  PA.   

PANSY  SEED. 
Ferret's  finest  strain  of  pansies  is  the  best  one 

to  grow.  Flowers  of  extraordinary  size  with  a 
variety  of  colors.  This  year's  seed  at  following 
prices:  1  oz..  $1.00;  ̂ -oz.,  $2.50:  pkt..  $1.00; 
%-pkt.,  60  cents.  Send  for  our  bulb  catalogue 
before  ordering  elsewhere. 

HUBERT  CO.,  Ltd. 
N.  Le  PAGE,  Rep.,  Mt. Vernon,  N.Y. 

Mention  Thp  Review  when  yon  write. 

WICKHAM  PAYS  EXPRB8S. 
250    Note    Heads   11.00.    250    SUtemenU   $1.C0,   250 

Envelopes  $1 .00 ;  all  three  lots  $2.60.    lUO  visiting  cards, 
name  in  script,  30  cents,  postpaid. 
WICKHAM  BROS..  84  Vine  St.,Adrian.  Bllch 

Mention  The  Beriew  when  yon  write. 

SMITH'S 

CHRYSANTHEMUM 
MANUAL 

[Bt.  Elmkh  D.  Smitb.] 

|M  Complete  Practical  Treatise,  con- 
""*  cise  directions  for  every  stage  of 
the  work  of  propagator  and  grower. 

The  resalt  of  20  years'  experience. 

80  PAGES,  18  ILLUSTRATIONS 
TWENTY-FIVE  CENTS  POSTPAID 

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING  GO. 334  Dearborn  St.,  CHICAGO. 
  (Caxton  BuUdlny.) 

IMPROVED 
CHINESE. XXX  PRIMROSES 

Ready  for  8-incb  pots.  Well  known  as  the  finest  large-flowering  fringed  varieties  grown.  Single 
and  Double,  named  or  mixed,  $2.00  per  100 :  extras  added  liberally.  If  not  apecifled  in  order  for 
named  colors,  all  varieties  mixed  will  be  sent. 

PANSY    FINEST   GIANTS. 
The  best  large-flowering  varieties,  critically  selected.  Mixed.  5000  seeds,  $1.00:  half-pkt.,  SO  cts.; 

per  oz..  $4.00:  highly  praised  by  our  many  florist  customers. 

Cr~500  Seeds  of  OIAMT  "Mme.  FERRET"  added  to  every  $1.00  pkt.  of  Giant  Pausy  Seed. 
SAZBT.    Finest  Double  Olant,  pure  white  and  rose  mixed,  ICOO  seeds,  26  cts. 

PiisrirniJ-LJj XL    C^^tfJ       IXPBOVBD    CKiraSB,    finest    grown   large-fiowering 
l^ri  III  ruse    OCCCI  •    fringed,  single  and  double,  fifteen  varieties  mixed,  500  seeds, 91.00  ;  half-pit.,  60  ots.    Have  also  the  varieties  separate. 
OZHBBABIA.    Finest  large-flowering  dwarf,  mixed,  1000  seeds,  60  cts. 

Cash.    All  packets  contain  liberal  extra  count  of  seeds. 

JOHN  E.  RUPP,    "^F^iSS^s^Es?^    Shiremanstown,  Pa.   Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

ZIRNGIEBEL  GIANT  PANSIES. 
Market  and  Fancy  Strains  are  the  finest  gradt; 

this  season  that  we  ever  sent  out,  wnen  large 
size  and  colors  are  wanted. 

As  growers,  we  know  every  strain  of  note  In 
cultivation,  and  we  "an  recommend  our  Pansies 
as  unequalled. 

New  Crop  Seed  ready  now  In  trade  packages 
of  either  strain,  at  SLOG  each. 

DEVYS  SIBVGXSBEIi,   Heedham,  Mass. 

FIELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS   
30.000  PI^AVTS. 

Enchantress,  Queen,  Prosperity.  Bradt,  Law- 
son,  Gov.  Roosevelt,  Lorna,  Glacier.  Harlo- 
warden  and  others.  Healthy  stock  warranted. 
Delivery  any  time  as  desired.  Write  me  for  prices. 

CHARLES  H.  TOTTY,  Madison,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

FIELD-GROWN 

CARNATION  PLANTS. 
8«nd  for  my  list  of  varieties 

and  prices. 

SOL  8ARLAND,  Jr„  Das  Plainis,  IIL 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write^   

UWSON 
Field  plants,  extra  strong,  $50.00  per  1000. 

WEILAND&RISCH 
69  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 

Meptlon    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

TWO  -Ts  As-o  j;d 

American  Beauty «"<«  Liberty  Plants 
Have  a  few  hundred  of  each  left. 

write  GEO.  A.  KUHL,  Pekin,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

10,000  Brides  and  Maids 
Al  stock,  ready  for  planting.    4-in.,  $100  per 1000. 

OBAPTES    STOCK.     4-ln.,    Brides   and 
Maids.  $20  per  100. 

Pittsburgh  Rose  and  Carnation  Co. 
Crystal  Parm,     OZBSOHIA  P  C,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Always   mention   the    Florists'   Bevlew 
when  writing  advertisers. 

FIELD- 
GROWN PLANTS. CARNATIONS. 

First  size,  98.00  per  100. 
Second  size,  $6.00  per  100. 

Lawson,  Kelson,  Joost,  Floriana,  Marquis, 
McKinley,  Fair  Maid,  Morning  Glory,  Triumph, 
Boston  Market.  Elma,  Glacier,  Gov.  Wolcott, 
White  Bradt,  Norway,  White  Cloud.  Prosperity, 
Stella.  Bradt,  Maceo,  Gomez,  Roosevelt,  Crane, 
Adonis. 

COi;EI7S-2^-incb  at  $2.00  per  100. 

n^  ̂ ^^  2><-lnch  rose  pots  $3.00  per  100; 
NOSPK  t25.00  per  1000.  Bride,  Brides- 
■•^'^^^    maid,  Golden  Gate.  Ivory. 

CASH  OR  C.  O,  D. 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.  YESEY,    Fort  Wiyne,  Ind. 

1 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BEGONIX  i 

.  Gloire  de  Lorraine  | 
\  July  delivery.  2-In.  pots,  $12  per  ICO.    \ 

V  Jnst  f^om  the  woods  direct :         ̂  

hamk   GASKELLIANA.^ 
f         Inquire  for  prices  at  once. 

j      JULIUS  ROEHRS, 
}  Exotic  Kurserlas,  RUTHERFORD,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

[HegoRia  Gldre  de  LorralRO. "^*        Nice  2-inch  stock,  $12.00  per  100. 
3-inch  stock,  fine  specimen,   36.00 

A.  JABLONSKY, 
Velliton,     -      ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

ROSES 
2%  and  3-incb,  extra  choice  stock  Golden 

Gate,  Bride,  Bridesmaid,  $20.00  per  1000.  Mme. 
Chatenay,  $30.00  per  1000. 

Above  prices  cash  with  order. 

JOHN  BROD,   Niles  Center,  III. 

^Mll  kX      1000  nice  plants,  2  inch  pots,  $1.2-5 
cyiTSis.rt/%*    per  100.    26.000  Asp.  Plnmosns 

Vanns,  2-inch  pots,  12.60  per  100.    Cash. 

Jos.  H.  Cunningham*  Delaware,  Ohio. 

CLOSING  OUT 
PRICES. 
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CINCINNATI. 

The  Macicet. 

This  ia  the  week  of  the  Elks'  great 
reunion.  The  city  is  gay  with  flags  and 
white  and  purple  bunting  and  the  streets 
are  thronged  with  strangers,  v  A  fine 
program  of  entertainments  has  been 
planned  and  there  will  be  great  things 
doing.  All  of  this  has  helped  out  the 

florists'  business  a  good  deal  and  the  de- 
m,and  for  all  kinds  of  stock,  but  es- 

pecially the  best  quality,  is  flrst  class. 
Carnations  have  advanced  jn  price  sev- 

eral points  and  are  very  scarce  at  that. 
They  will  be  virtually  nut  of  the  mar- 

ket in  a  few  days.  Roses  also  are  scarce, 
but  some  of  very  fair  quality  are  to  be 
had.  Some  very  good  Beauties  are  com- 

ing in  and  they  are  quickly  disposed  of. 
Brides  and  Maids  are  poor,  but  they  .sell 
anyway.  Liberties  and  Kaiserin  continue 
good  and  much  in  demand. 

Sweet  peas  are  not  quite  so  much  in 
evidence,  but  there  are  still  more  of  them 
than  can  be  disposed  of.  Some  fine  glad- 

ioli are  in  the  market  and  they  sell  well. 
A  few  lilies  are  also  good  property.  Some 
first  class  asters  are  coming  in  and  with 
the  extra  demand  this  week  they  will  be 
mighty  handy. 

Vadofis  Notes* 

There  were  several  openings  of  amuse- 
ment places  and  cafes  the  past  week 

and  many  flowers  were  iiaed.  Julius  Baer 
made  a  very  effective  outdoor  decoration 
for  one  new  cafe.  He  used  very  Iteavy 
festooning  of  oak  leaves  and  it  was  very 
pretty. 

Theo.  Bock,  of  Hamilton,  is  an  Elk 
and  he  will  be  in  this  city  with  the 
home  lodge.  iJaeh  memt)er  in  the  parade 

"Wednesday  will  wear  a  })ink  carnation. Fred  W.  Kelsey.  of  Orange,  N.  J.. 
memJaer  of  fhe  park  extension  board  of 
that  city,  wa«  a  visitor  this  week.  He 
was  shown  over  our  parks  by  Supt. 
Critchell  and  expressed  himself  as  great- 

ly pleased  with  tho  amount  of  work  tiiat 
was  beiiig  done  on  the  small  amount  ot 
money  that  is  allowed  for  park  mainte- 

nance. C.  J.   Ohmer. 

Ferous  Palls,  Minn. — S.  N.  Mehlin 
is  building  a  cement  lined  cellar  under 
an  addition  to  his  greenhouse  establish- 

ment which  be  proposes  to  use  as  a 
celery  bleaching  department. 

Rose  Plants 
(500  Litettiei 
1000  Brl^    - 
500  Maids 

P«r  lOOO 

-     $80.00 -  70.00 

50.00 

Extr»  la«'ge  and  well  g^rown 
stock. 

CKRYSANTHEMIM 

600  White  Bonnaffon 
250  Yellow  Bonnaffon 

300  Col.  Appleton 
200  Robert  HaUiday 

300  Pink  Balsley 
Extra  lar§^e  and  well  grown 

plants,  $8.00  per  100. 

LEO  NIESSEN,  1217  Arch  St.,  Phila. 

Mention  The  Review  when  70a  write. 

  (MVlP^nnvViinnvvnTCrwvwnvi 

$20 1  ROSE  PLANTS  |  $20 
To  make  room  and  quick  sale  28,000  g^ood,  clean  and 
Ixealtliy  stock;  large  plants,  been  shifted  twice.  The 
following:  varieties  only  at  $20.00  per  1000;  less  at  same 
rate.    Perles,  Bridesmaids,  Brides,  Liberty  and  Ivory. 

GEO.  REINBERG,  51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO,  ILL 

A.  Plumosus  Nanus. 
2-lnoli  pot*.  p«r  lOO,  fS.SO ;    per  lOOO,  980.00. 

JOS.  H.  CUNNINGHAM,  --  DELAWARE,  OHIO. Mention    Tlie    Rerlew    wbaa    you    writ*. 

ROSES. 
10.000  i%  and  2^in.  Maids,  W>  and  120.00  per  1000 
10,000  3>4m.  Brides   4000 
10.000  i  and  SH-io.  Beauties  . .  15.00  per  100.  S4IS.0O 

perlOOO.    2S-in.  Beauties    S35.00  per  1000 
2,500  3Hin.  Gates   40,00 

flOO  SJ^-ln.  PranzDeegren      4.80petl00 
l.«W  3H-in- Perles       4.60 

1.000  2H-in.  Stevia      2.00 
Stevia  B.0   S1.60perl00,    IZOOperlOOO 

R.  C.  of  Ivory.  Murdock.  Willowbrook,  Christ- 
mas Shrimpton.  Intensity,  Parr.  Jones. 

Wil  idin,  BonnafTon.  Paciflc.  Halliday,  8un- 
cbine,  Appleton,  Richardson. 

POEHLMANN  BROS.  CO. 
MORTON  GROVE,  ILL. 

Mention  Th»  Reriew  when  yon  write. 

EXTRA 
riNE 15,000 

ROSE  PLANTS 
3-inch  pots,  propagated  for  our  own  use. 

Bride,  ondesmaid.  Golden  Gate,  Ivory, 
Meteor,  $4.00  per   )00;    $35.00  per  1000. 

A.  GUDE  &  BRO. 
1 1 24  F  stmt  XW..  WASHINGTON.  D.C. 

Meution  The  Review  when  you  write. 

GOOD   ROSES. 
Kainerin  Siocb   ieoOp«rlOO 
Uunrise,  8-lncb       8.00 
Clean,  healthy,  younK  plants.  0A8H  with 

order,  please, 

CHARLES  E.  MEEHAN, 
M*s«rove  and  Slociim  Sts.,  6CRMANT0WN,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

3-Jnch  ROSES Splendid  Stnutc  Stock 
Low  Cloalns  Prloes 1000 

I8&00 
SUM 

Brides.  Maids,  Ivory,  Gates   $4,00 
Beauties    6.00 
Perles,  very  fine   —    5,00 

Brides.  Ivory    2.50       20.00 
Beauties    8.00       2600 
Very  low  prices  for  very  choice  plants.  Order 

at  once.  Stock  will  not  last  Iodk  at  suob  prices. 
W.  H.  OVLLBTT  k  SOVS.  Kinooln,  ZIL 

Always    mmtton    the    Florlats'  B«Ti«w when  writinff  advertisers. 

Rose 
PLANTS 

Strong  Stock  from  l%-\i\.  pots. 

Low  Prices  '^"^ 
UNCLE  JOHN 

The  finrst  pink  rose  yet  introduced, 

beautiftd  color,  free  bloomer,  best  money- 

maker. 

$20.00  per  100;  $15O.0O  p«r  1000 

Per  100  1000 

Mme.Chatenay   $3.00  $25.00 
SunriK    5.00  40.00 
Bride    2.50  20.00 
Maid    250  20.00 
Golden  Gate    2.50  20.00 

3-INCH    POTS. 
Per  100  1000 

Chatenay   $5.00  $40.00 
Maid    3.50  30.00 
Bride    3.50  30.00 
Golden  Gate    3.50  30.00 

ONE-YEAR-OLD  PLANTS 
From  Benches. 

American  Beauty 
$5.00.  ..per  100;      $40.00 ....  per  1000 

Per  100       1000 

Liberty   $5.00    $40.00 
All  stock  sold  under  express  condition 

tbat  if  not  satisfactory  it  is  to  t>e  returned 
immediately,  when  money  will  be  refunded. 

PeterRemberg 
Wabash  Ave.,  ClIlCAGO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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i  f  brysaothemnms!  i 
1  V         IHENEWONESl  J 
C  Tbey  are  koIdk  to  be  the  winneni  tbis    C 
£  faU  for  both  commercla]  and  exhibition    Nf 

^  purposes.  An  i>t»ted  in  our  advertisement     - 1^  of  last  weeli,  if  you  want  to  get  into  the 
V  first  row  you  want  to  put  them  in  now, 

^  and  we  are  ofTeringr  the  full  list  as  adver- 
X  tlsed  in  last  week's  paper. 9  These  plants  are  fine  2>^-iach  stock, 
f^  and  are  sdre  to  give  satisfaction,    93.00    4 
£  par  doi  n,  assorted  kinds.    Same  rate    ̂  
2  for  entire  lots  of  one  or  more  each.  No  ̂  
f  orders  filled  for  less  than  one  dozen.  ^ 
•          Have  also  a  few  of  the  standard  sorts    ̂  
-    on  band,  such  as  Estelle.  the  be^t  early  i 

wbite:  Polly  Rose  and  Mrs.  Murdock.  a  S 
fine,  all-around  pink,  at  99-80  par  lOO;  ̂  
99O.0O  par  lOOO.  £ 

-.  CASK  WITH  TKB  OSDBB.  ̂  
%    SATISFACTION    GUABAVTBBD. 

\     **CRITCHELL'S" 
1^  Avondsle,    ::    Cincinnati,  Oliio.  a 

Carnations. 
riaa,  healthy  flald-gYowxi  plan^a- 
Baaftr  to  he&oh  now. 

Mrs.  Thos.  Lawson. . .  $6.00  per  100 ;  $50.00  per  lOOO 

Queen  Louise     6.00       "  60  00 
Mrs.  Geo.  Bradt   6.00       "  50.00 
Norway    6.00       "  60.00 Kstelle   6.00 

FloraHill   600       "  4000 
Joost   6.09       "  40.00       " 
Genevieve  Lord   6.t0       "  40.00 
Mac  Richmond    6.00       "  40,00  ,    " 

Jerome  Jones  Ohrysantbemum.  fine  strouK 
plants,  in  2-in.  pots,  $3.00  per  100 ;   $25.C0  per  1000. 
Perle  Roses,  strong,  4-lnch  pots   18.00  per  100 
(iolden  Gate  Roses,  strong,  4-in.  pots  8.00 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  3-inch  pots,  $5.00  per  100; 

$40.00  per  lOuO. 
Aspidistras,   green  leaved,  4.  5  and  6-inch  pots, 

5  to  15  leaves  per  plant,  $6.00  per  100  leaves ; 
$40.00  per  1000  leaves. 

I     U     linCC      OOVANSTOWN, 
li    III   IflUOd)    BALTIMOBB,  KD. 

Field-Grown  Carnations. 
strong'  Stalthy  Plant*. 

Lawson   $6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000 

FloraHiU    6.60       "  46.00 
White  Uloud   .6.00       "  40.00 
Guardian  Angel....    6.00       "  40.t»       " CASH  WITH  OBPXB. 

OLAF  L  SANDBEM,''°dSroKS'.S'£. PlTtWOW  AVE..  WEAR  WOBKY  8T. 

H.  Weber  &  Sons 

CARNATIONS! 
Oakland,  Md. 

Chrysanthemums 
In  ffreat  variety.  $2.00  per  100.  From 

2K-inch  pots.  Booted  Cnttinffa,  25,000  ready, 
85c  per  100:    $7.60  per  lOOO. 

Send  us  your  order  —  no  delay. 

COOLIDGE  BROS.,  So.  Sudbury,  Mass. 

ORCHIDS 
ARRIVED  —  Large  Shipments 

In  8UPKRB  CONDITION. 

See  our  advertisement  in  issue  of  Jime  80,  p.  273. 
Writ*  (or  spoelHl  liat. 

Lager  &  Hurretl,  !£r»."'  Summit,  N.  J. 
Mention   The    Review   when    yon    write. 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME 
To  ■t<>ok  np  on  Arancarlaa  and  reap  the  beneUt  of  the  anmrner'a  growth. 

As  usual  at  this  season  of  the  year 
we  are  carrying  an  inunense  stock  of 
these  plants,  all  are  of  good  value  and 
wUl  faie  found  a  profitable  investment. 

Araucaria  Excelsa.  Each 
4-in.  pots...  6to   6 In.  high... 2  tiers   $.36 
4-in.  pots  ,.  8  to  10 in.  high ...3  tiers   50 
h-in.  pots. . .  12  to  14  in.  hijch ..  .8  to  4  tiers.    .75 
6-ln.  pots. .14  to  16  in.  high.  .4  tiers    1.00 
6in.  pot«...16to  18 in.  high. ..4  tiers    1-25 
7-in.  pots...20to24in.  hiBh...4to5tlers,  150 

Araucaria  Excelsa  Biauca.    Each 
6-in.  pots.  .18  to  15  in.  high.  ..8  tiers   $125 
7-in.  pots  ..16  to  18  in.  high... 4  tiers    1.76 
7-in.  pots.  ..22  to  24  in.  high.  ..4  to 6  tiers,  2.00 

Araucaria  Roliusta  Compacta.  Each 
fiin.  pots   10 in.  hIarh....2to  8tier8...$1.25 
ti-in.  pots   12 in.  high.... 3  tiers   1.5& 

7in.  pots   15  in.  high....8  to  4  tiers...  1.76. 

Now  is  also  the  time 
To  sow  aeeds  of  PAVSmS, 

PBIMir&AB.   CIVBBABIAS. 
DAISXni.  MT080TIS,  etc..  etc. 

Full  list  of  same  see  our 

Araucaria  Exoelsa.  current  wholesale  catalogue. 

HENRY  A.  DREER,  714  Chestnut  St.,  PHIUDELPHIA,  Pi 
MeotlOB  The  Reyltw  when  700  write. 

50,000 Ready  for  imtnediate  plantingf. 
Perfectly  healthy.  The  finest 
grown.  Liberty,  ZVt-vsu  pots, 
$18  per  100.  Maids,  Brides, 
Kaiserins,  ivory.  Golden 
Gates,  3^-m.  pots,  $15  per 
JOO. 

J.  L.  Dillon,  Bloomsburg,  Pa« 

Primroses 
Per  100 

Chinese,  2-iDcb  pots   $2,00 
Forbesl    2.00 

Asparagus 
FlumoBua  Nanus  seedlinKS. . 2-inch  pot. 

SprenReri.  $18.00  per  1000. . . . 
Plumosus  Seed 

PAN8T  SKED   ne  plas  altr».  os..  •4.00 

Per 
10& 

$1.75 

     2.60       2.00 

$4.50  per  1000. 

Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  Ohio 
Ifpntlon  *!%•  Berlew  wben  joe  write. 

If  you  are  a  little  late  with 
plantinK  be  sure  and  send 
your  order  for  GOOD,  IIVI., HEALTHY  STOCK  to 

GEO.  A.  KUHL, 
PEKIN,  ILL.. 

for  any  of  the  following  varieties :  Bri<les  Maids, 
Ivory.  Golden  Gates.  Perles,   La  France. 
Woottons.    Camot,    American  Beauties. 
Mention  Tlfe  Review  wben  yon  write. 

Last  Call-Stock  Must  Be  Sold 
Boston  Ferns— Nice  younr  plsnts  out  of  2H 

in.  pots,  $2.76  per  100.  Xantia  Palma— Oool 
rrown  sod  atocky,  8^-in.  pots  $12.00  per  100. 
Ool*u»— Golden  Bedder,  VeracbslTeltii,  and  10 
other  varieties.  2-in.  pots,  $2  09  per  100.  Btsvla 
—Fine  stocky  plants  2-in.  pots.  $2.00  per  100. 

CASH  WTTH  OBDEK,  PLKASl. 

Converse  Greenhouses,  WEBSTER,  MASS. 
Mpntlon    Tlie    Review    wbrn    ynn    writ*. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Writing'  AdTertisers. 

NEED  A  FIRST-CXiASS 
COMMERCIAL  WHITE? 

rRED   BURKI 
IS  TXS  OVS. 

Has  scored  88  points  at  the  Detroit  Carnation 
Convention.  haviuR  been  awarded  a  Certificate 
of  Merit.    Orders  will  be  filled  strictly  in  rotation. 

•  IS.OO  per  100 ;    SIOO.OO  per  lOOO. 

JOHN  MURCHIE,  S.  8.  SKIDEL8KY, 
SKABOV,  PA.       124  1. 24th  St.  nilUDELPMIA. 

VIOLETS 
from  2-inch  pots.  Marie  Louise,  Lady  Campbell 
and  Princess  of  Wales,  $20.00  per  1000;  Imperial, 
$25.00  per  1000.  Princess  of  Wales  from  4>i-inch 
pots,  $3.00  per  100. 

CRXBB  9l  hunter 
GRAND  RAPIDS,  MICHIGAN 

MvntloD  The  Review  wben  yon  write.    . 
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MARION,  IND. 

Gunnar  Teilmanu  is  building  two  new 
houses,  for  carnations  and  chrvsanthe- 
mums,  one  16x90,  the  other  16x75,  using 
material  from  the  Foley  Mfg.  Co.,  Chi- 

cago. His  chrysanthemums  are  in  fine 
shape,  a  bench  and  a  half  of  the  new 
pink,  Wm.  Duckham,  being  especially 
good,  Mr.  Teilmann  says  that  for  habit 
of  growth  Duckham  is  the  finest  mum 
he  has  ever  seen  and  if  the  blooms  come 
up  to  expectations  this  fall  there  is  go- 

ing to  be  an  enormous  sale  for  it,  larger 
even  than  for  Eaton  and  Appleton.  Mr. 
Teilmann  has  a  bench  of  the  early  Mon- 

rovia that  looks  good. 
J.  W.  Bernard,  after  a  little  trouble, 

has  renewed  the  lease  on  his  place  for 
five  years  and  has  things  in  good  shape 
again, 

F.  W,  Herleman  is  preparing  to  put 
up  an  even-span  house  100  feet  long. Cyrus  Wilson  will  also  add  a  small  house 
to  his  place. 
Ed  Bissell  has  left  the  Marion  Floral 

Co.  and  is  now  in  Rushville.  A  Mr.  Coun- 
cilman, formerly  of  Knightstown,  is  his successor. 

The  spring  business  was  good  with  ev- 
eryone here  and  we  now  hope  for  a 

prosperous  fall  and  winter.  G. 

ASHTABULA,  OHIO. 

F.  C.  Bail,  who  has  been  manager  of the  Ashtabula  Greenhouse  Co.  since  it 
built  its  plant  at  Bunker  Hill  some 
years  ago,  has  sold  his  interest  and  sev- 

ered his  connection  with  the  concern.  It 
is  a  stock  company  in  which  F,  N.  Stone 
and  J.  H.  Goddard  hold  tho  principal interest.  W.  Rogers  is  now  the  man- 
ager. 

Mr.  Bail  has  bought  three  and  one- 
half  acres  of  land  and  is  building  four 
houses  22x175  feet  each.  He  has  bought two  sixty  horse-power  boilers  and  ex- 

pects to  be  ready  for  business  on  his 
own  account  in  the  early  fall.  Let- 

tuce will  be  his  principal  crop. 
Several  of  the  lettuce  growers  in  this 

vicinity  are  busy  building  additions  to 
their  glass,  all  having  had  a  profitable season. 

Tong  &  Weeks  say  that  cut  flower  and 
plant  business  has  been  good,  but  that 
the  usual  summer  quiet  is  now  at  hand. 

Auburn.  N.  Y.— H.  M.  Hills  is  adding 
two  houses  to  his  range,  each  10x152. 
One  is  for  smilax  and  asparagus,  the 
other  for  carnations.  One  house,  20x100, is  planted  to  Brides  and  Maids  and  an- 

other is  being  put  in  shape  for  carna- 
tions. The  past  year  was  a  prosperous 

one  for  Mr,  Hills, 

HSPARAGUS       Quiifl Plumosus  Nanus  uuuU 
•3.60  per  1000.    Larger  quantities  less. 
Guaranteed  true  to  name  and  of  hlghcBt germinating  quality. 

DRAKE  POINT  GREENHOLSES, 
TAKAI,4,  TI.OMZDA. 

  Mention   The   B«Tlew   when  you   write. 

Geo.  mold  Co. 
1657  Buckingham  Pl«ce,        CHICAGO,  ILL 

Send  for  Price  List  on  all 

Palms  and  Ferns 
'Mentibo  The  Reriew  when  yon  write. 

Greeflhoose  and  Vegetable  Plants 
8^>iBoh  atook  la  A  Vo.  1  oondltion.        XTot  lass  than  5  of  any  on*  varlsty  sold. 

AlternantlMra,  yellow,  K.oo  per  100; 
I17.&0  per  IWU.  Per  doz.    Per  100 

13.50 
8.00 2.00 
S.OO 

Atparacus  Spr«ns«ri.  2^-ln   50c 
Hardy  Pompon    CtaryMmthomaina. 

Larg'e  flowering,  or  Aster  var   
Small  flowering  or  Button  var — 

Coleut,  16  var.,  116.00  per  1000   40o 

GERANIUMS. 
Thoaa  namod  balow  aro  raady  now. 
S.  A.  Nutt,  Mme.  Landry,  Alph.  Ricard,  Mme. 
Charrotte.  Mme.  Conover,  Jnan  Vlaud.  Gran- 

ville (Blngle).  Ac.  92  00  per  100:  tl7.60  per  1000. 
Write  US  for  prices  and  \  arietles  for  fall delivery. 

-  Per  doz.    Per  100 

Hardy  Bnsllsh  Ivy,  large  and  small leaved  variety   per  1000,  tl6.00.  «0c 
Hibiscus,  6  varieties   
Lemon  VeriMna   per  1000, 120  00,  &0c 
Lantanas.  10  varieties,  per  1000. 117.60,  40c 
Maranta  MMsanseana    76c 
Nymphaea  Odorata  Qlcantea    60c 
Plumbago,  Blue  and  White  3-lnch... 
Smilax   per  1000,116.00, 
Swainaona  Alba    40c 

Rosaa    40c 

2.00 
300 

2.60 

2.00 400 

3.60 
3.00 

2.00 

3.00 
3.00 

Vegetable  Plants 
On  Cabl>«^e«  and  Celery  we  are 

prepared  to  make  special 
price  on  larg^e  lots. 

OABBAOB-Early  and  Late  Flat  Dutcb. 
Succetalon.  L.  I.  ScoDd  Early,  Drum- 
bead,  Danitb  Ball  Head,  Rook  Red. 
Drumhead  Savoy,  &c..  25c  per  100,  11.00 
per  1000.   $8.50  per  10,000. 

OBIJBBT— White  Plume.  Pink  Plume.  Giant 
Pasca],  Golden  Self  Blanching,  Golden 
Heart.  Boston  Market!  &c.:  also  Celeriac, 
2Sc  per  100;  Sl.OO  per  1000:  $8.60  per  10.000. 

PAB8LBT— Moss  Curled,  25c  per  100,  $1.25 
per  1000. 

KA£B— Dwarf  Green  Curled  Scotch,  25c  per 
100,  $1.00  per  1000.  $8.60  per  10.000. 

KOH&.BABZ  and  Bmssols  Bpxonts,  25c 
par  100 ;  $1.50  per  lOOO. 

We  have  a  million  each  of  cabbage and  celery. 

Cash  with  order. 

R.  VINCENT,  Jr.  &  SON, 
WHITE  MARSH,  MD. 

M- lit  Ion  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

I 

I 

CLEARING  OUT  SALE  at  Auction  Prices 
The  day  was  too  short  to  dispose  of  50.000  Palms.    You  may  have  the 

unsold  lots  at  the  prices  we  got  at  the  auction. 

SO  Katanlas,  5-inch,  at  14c  each.  300  Xiataniaa,  6-inch,  extra  fine  stuff  very  heavy,  at 
80c  each.  185  Iiataniaa,  7-in..  extra  fine  stuff,  very  heavy,  at  50c  each.  160  Mtaniaa, 
8-ineh.  very  large  stuff,  very  heavy,  at  $t.20  each. 

These  are  all  worth  double  the  money  and  are  not  the  leavings  of  the  auction.    They 
are  all  good.    All  were  sold  in  lots  of  25  as  they  stood. 

50O  Kentia  Belmoreana,  6-inch,  at  70c  each.      460  Kentia  Belmoreana,  6-inch,  extra 
heavy,  ready  for  7-inch  pots,  at  $1.00  each.      900  Kentia  Forateriana,  very  heavy, 
clean  perfect  plants,  $1.50  each,  regular  price.  $2  09  each.    100  Aspidistra,  green.  4-in. 
5  to  8  leaves,  at  26c  each.    40O  Kentia  rorateriana,  7-in.,  made  up,  fine  healthy  stock, 
$1.25  each,  $18.50  per  doz.    These  will  make  $5.00  to  $6.00  plants  in  one  year. 

HT7SBT  UP  if  you  want  these  flne  plants  at  these  prices ;  it  is  absolutely  the  last  chance 
as  I  have  not  any  more  to  offer  after  this,  and  as  all  the  greenhouses  are  sold. 

The  bulk  of  our  stock  went  to  the  men  yon  will  have  to  bny  from  later. 
ABK  TEEM  WHT  TEET  BOVOET  SO  EEAVT. 

No  order  less  than  $10.00  at  these  prices.  I  hereby  wish  to  thank  all  of  my  patrons  for  their 
conQdence  and  kindness  shown  me.    We  had  not  one  complaint. 

ALBERT  FUCHS,  2045-59  N.  Halsted  St.,  GHICACO,  ILL. 

"I 

CHRYSANTHEMIMS. 
Fine  stock  from  2  and  2^-incb  pots.  $2.00  per 

100.  Eaton,  Chsdwlck.  Golden  Wedding.  Mrs. 
Jerome  Jones.  Yanarlva  Tanoma.  Goldmine, 
Superba,  Alice  Byron,  Intensity,  Robinson,  Good- 

man, Bloodgood.  Golden  Hair,  Col.  D.  Appleton, 
Bonnaffon.  Pink  Ivory,  Ivory.  Glory  of  Pacific, 
Lincoln.    CASH  or  satisfactory  reference. 

J.  J.  ARNOLD,     HOMER,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Chrysanthemums! 
NATHAH  SMITH  &  SON, 

ADRIAN,  MICH. 

Cryptomeria  Japoaica 
Japanese  Pine. 

Takes  the  place  of  the  high  price  Araucarla 
Excelsa  at  a  low  price. 

20  for  SI :   S5  per  100;    945  per  1000, 

E.  I.  RAWLIN6S,  -  Quakertown,  Pa. 
Mention  Hie  Beview  when  yon  write. 

' 

To-bak-ine  i 
Products 

Positively  kill 
All  kinds  of  Bugs 

Send  for  our  new  booklet 

"WORDS  OF  WISDOM." 

E.  H.  HUNT, 
CHICAGO.  I 

76-78 
Wabash  Avenue, 

Alw»7S   mention   the    Florists'  Bevlsw when  writing  advertisers. 
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EXTRA  SPECIAL! 
I  July  Isl  found  us  with  over  Tm#»%i«^v^vv*     H^v^^^  ,       ̂      ■     I 

I  12,000  feet  of  7-PIy,  3-4  incii      ■  ypllOOn    llOSe  in  stock.  | 
This  hose  was  manufactured  this  spring  and  is  new  stock.  | 

We  don't  want  to  carry  it  over  and  offer  this  the  best  hose  ever  manufactured  ^ for  greenhouse  use  at  12^c  per  foot,  all  coupled.     Regular  price  $14.00  per  100  ft.  I 

76-78 
WABASH  AVENUE, E.  H.  HUNT, CHICAGO.  I 

Mention  The   ReTi»'»  wben  you   write. 

POINSETTIAS. 
strong.  2J4-incb,  $5.00  per  100 ;  $40.00  per  1000, 250  at  iOOO  rate. 

^BPABAOUS    BPBEVOEBX,  very  strong, 
**    4-in.,  $7.60  per  100.     Cash  with  order  please. 

W.  W.  STERTZING, 
7280  Old  Manchester  Road,  ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Mention  "Hie  Review  when  you  write. 

Cyclamen  Giganteum. 
Fine  larsre  plants,  Sincb,  ready  for 4-incb,  $5.00 

per  lOO. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
2-inch  pots,  ready  for  3-inch,  $3.C0  per  100:  3-inch, 
bushy  plants,  ready  for  4-lnch,  $4.00  per  100. 
SAWUELWHinON,  15-17  GrarAn.,  UTICA,  N.Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Kave  an  extra  lot  of 

Piersoni  «-<•'  Bostons 
In  lOincb  pans,  also  in  6  and  7-incb  pots, 
as  well  as  all  other  sizes  from  2>i-inch  up. 

I^rite for  prices. Geo.  A.  Kutil,  Pekin,  III., 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

Boston  Ferns 
2H-lnch  $4.00.  3-lnPh  $8.00.  4-lnch  $16.C0,  61nch 

tB.OO  per  100 ;  6-inch  40c,  7-lnch  60c.  8-lncb  76c 
«»ch.  Piersoni  rooted  runners  reduced  to  $2.00 
per  100. 

DAVIS  BROS 
Morrison,  ill  ,    and    Geneva,  III. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

OSTON 
FERNS FROM 

BENCH 

•4,  S8,  $14  per  lOO 
Fine  stock  to  pot 

CENTRAL  GREENHOUSES 
SANDUSKY,   OHIO. 

Mpfitlon  The   Review  when   yon  write. 

O.  A.  R.  EXCURSION  TO  BOSTON 
▼ia  THE  WABASH 

August  12.  13  and  14  the  Wabash  Rail- 
road will  sell  excursion  tickets  from  all 

stations  to  Boston  and  return  at  one  cent 
per  mile  in  each  direction.  Fare  from 
Chicago,  $17.75.  Limit  may  be  extended 
to  Sept.  30  by  deposit  and  payment  of 
f°n  ,^"*e  ̂ or  illustrated  folder  giving 
lull  details,  with  side  trips,  etc.  F.  A. 
l^aimer,  A.  G.  P.  A.,  311  Marquette  Bldg., 
Cbicago,  111.  -^  M 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

TOBACCO    POWDER 
THE    BLACK   5TUFF   FINE. 

Onlv- 

W HEN  you  cannot  fumigate  with  our  Fumiiiratins  Powder  you  can  apply  our  Black  Stuff  Fine 
direct  to  the  plants  ;  it  ia  strong  and  equally  effective  in  doors  or  out  for  extermination  of  all 

plant  pests.  Your  money  back  If  it  is  unsatisfactory.  Trial  5-pound  packaize  for  nothintc  if  yon  will 
pay  the  express  charges  on  it.    Write  Dept.  D.    IHl  H.  i.  STOOTHOFP  CO.,  116, 117, 118  West  Strwt,  New  York. 

Mention   The    Review   when   yoo   write. 

We  have  special  low  prices  to  offer  and  can  save  you  money  on 

Galvanized  Wire  Rose  Stakes  and  Tying  Wires 
Write  UB  for  price  before  ordering  elsewhere.     Also  Model  Extension  Cernatioa  Support. 

IGOE  BROS.,  soe^NTi^Zl^...  Brooklyn,  N.Y. Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

50,000  SMMAX 
From  25^-<ncb  pots.  $1.25  per  100 :   $10  00  per  1000. 

ABPABAOnS  SPBBVOBBZ-Plants  from 
seed  bed,  ready  for  potting,  $1.00  per  100;  $9.00 
per  1000. 
ASP.  PIiTTMOSUB  HAHITS-Strong  2K- 

inch.  $2  SO  per  100 :  $24.00  per  1000. 

OBBAVZUKB— Strong  2^  in.  plants  Beaute 
Poitevlne.  Mrs.  E.  G.  Hill  Jean  Viaud.  $2  per  103. 

1000  OABVATZOXrS— Mrs.  Lawfon,  from 
8>i  inch  pots.  $3  50  per  100.  4C0  Qlacier,  from 
3  inch  pots,  $3.00  per  100. 

CASH. 

THE  W.  T.  BUCKLEY  PLANT  CO. 
SPRINGFIELD,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write. 

Boston  Ferns 
Cut  flrom  bench, 
S5.00  per  lOO  ;    S4O.00  per  IOOO. 

Anna  Foster  Ferns 
Cnt  from  bench, 
S6.00  per  lOO ;    S40.00  per  lOOO. 

Xt%Tg»i  plant!  35c  to  BOo  each. 

ASPABAOtrS  PZ.VM08VS  VAHTTB— 4- 
inch,  SIO.OO  per  lOO.    KBHTZA  PAI.MS. 

L  H.  Foster,  Ki.iV  Dorchester,  Mass. 
Mention   The   Review  when  yon   write. 

NEPHBOXiBPZB   SCOTTII. 

The  most  graceful  and  symmetrical  Nephrolepis 
known.  It  makes  three  times  as  many  fronds  as  the 
Boston  fern  in  a  given  time. 

Prices— Very  heavy  4.in.  pot  plants,  reidy  for  ti-in.  pots, 
llZperdoz.;  $76  per  100;  25  at  100  rate.  Strong  trans- 
planteH  runners  from  the  bench  or  2)^-in.  pots,  $4  per 
doz.;  S26  per  lUO;  I3U0  per  1000.  Strong  6-in.  pot  plants, 
$2  each;  8-in.  pans,  $3  60  each :    10-m.  pans,  |5  each. 

JOHN  SCOTT. 

Keap  Street  Greenhouses.       BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

'''''SlHIlilll 

:HHEWS^< 
■iiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiii* 

Mt*ntliin  Tbf-    KfvlfW    wD«*n  yon   write. 

{Tjeacock's 
••••Dahlias 

For  plants  or  bulbs  address 

We  P.  PEACOCK, 
D»hUa  SpedaUat.  ATCO,  N.  J. 

Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

C4RNATioi 
F.  DORMER  &  SONS  CO.,  LiFayette.lnd. 

Always    mention    the    Florists'   Beview 
when  writing-  advertisers. 
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CLASSIFIED  PLANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Rates  for  advertisements  under  this  head,  10  cents  a  line  net,  per  insertion.    New  advs.  and  changreft 

must  reach  us  by  Wednesday  momlner  at  latest  to  secure  pr(^»er  classification  in  issue  of  Thursday. 

ADIANTUMS. 
Adiantum    oiinoatnni.    stroiiK,    h(>altliy    plants, 

4-ln.,   112.00  KMl;     .{-In..    $«.oo   100.    $55.00  1000. 
  Frank   Kskosen.    Madluon,    N.  J. 

Adiantum  cuneatum,  ready  for  5-inch  pots, 
$12.00   100.     Casb. 

Wm.   A.   Bock,   No.   Cambridge,    Mass. 

ALTERNANTHERAS. 
AUernanthera  brilllantisalma,  the  finest  deep 

red  variety  grown.  To  see  It  is  to  want  it, 
and  If  you  grow  It  once,  you  will  drop  all 
other  reds.  This  Is  the  only  red  grown  ai 
Palrmount  Park.  Philadelphia.  $6.00  per  100; 
75c  per  dos.  A.  nana.  $2.00  100,  $18.00  1000. 
Cash.   A.  J.  Baldwin.  Newark.  Ohio. 

Alternantheras,  2-lncb,  yellow  and  brown, 
11.00  100;  $10.00  1000.  Red.  $1.60  100;  $15.00 
liKX).     Cash.     Ernest  Harris.  Delanson.  N.   Y. 

Alternantheras,  yellow,  2V4-ln.,  $2.00  100, 
$17.50  1000. 

R.    Vincent.  .Tr.    &  Son.   White  Marsh,    M<1. 

Alternantheras,  red,  2-in.  strong,  $2.00  100. 
Cash.  Chase  ft  Son.   New  London,   O. 

ALYS8UM. 
500  alytiRnni.  ti-Hiliii);.  2'/4-ln.,  two  In  each  pot, 

$2.00   per  100.     CaHh. 
K.  C.   Boss,  UoucsUalo,  Pa. 

  AMPFLOPSIS.   
Ampelopsis  Veltchll,  4  and  5-ln.,   10c. 

W.   H.   Salter.  lUH.he8ter,  N.  Y. 

ARAUCARIAS. 
.\raucarla  ezcelsa,  extra  strong  plaiita,  2H-ln. 

pota,  2  and  3  tiers.  6  to  8  inches  high,  $16.00 
|iN*.  Arancarla  imbricata.  2-ln.  pots.  4  to  6 
iuches  high,  $1().<n)  mo;  2^-lu.  poU,  6  to  8 
Inches   high.    $12.50   loo. 

r.  LUOBMANN.  S041  Baker  St.,  San  Ftan- 
Cisco.  Cai. 

Arancarla  excelsa.  10  to  12  in..  8  to  4  tiers, 
50  to  60c;  12  to  15  in.,  3  to  4  tiers,  75c;  IS 
to  18  Id..   3  to  4   to  5  tiers.   86c. 

a.  Aschmann.  1012  Ontario  St.,  Pbila.,  Pa. 

\     .  C  «   <  t  .  fc 

Asparagus  deciimliens,  2-in.  pots,  $3.00  100. 
A.  plumosus,  from  flats.  $2.00  100;  2-ln.  pots, 

60c  doi.,  $.'5.00  100.  A.  Sprengerl,  strong  3-ln., 
75c  doz.,  $5.00  KM);  from  flats,  $1.00  100;  2Vi- 
ID.    pots,    $2.00    100. 

r.  Eisele.  11th  A  Jefferson  Sts..  Phlla..  Pa. 

We  offer  flats  of  asparagus  in  which  1000 
8C4>ds  were  originally  sown;  now  contain  from 
8IMI  to  900  fine  seedlings  ready  for  2H-lncb 
pots,  at  $10.00  per  flat;  2H-lnch  asparagus, 
$3.00    100. 

Holton    ft    Hunkel   Co..    Milwaukee,    Wis. 

Asparagos  plumosus  nanus,  well  established, 
2%-ln..  pots,  $3.00  100;  $25.00  1000.  Aspara- 

gus Sprengerl.  good,  busby  plants,  2Vi-ln.  pots, 
$2.50    100;     $20.00    1000. 

National    Plant    Co..    Dayton,    Ohio. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl  plants  from  seed  bed, 
ready  for  potting.  $1.00  per  100,  $9.00  per  1000. 
A,  plumosus  nanns,  strong,  2^-In.,  $2.60  per 
100,  $24.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

W.   T.  Bnckley  Plant  Co..  Sprlnirteld.   111. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  yery  heayy,  2-ln., 
$3.00  per  100.  $25.00  per  1000;  3-ln.,  Tery  heavy, 
$6.00  per  100,  $60.00  per  1000.  Sprengerl,  2-ln.. 
t-t.'io  per  100.    C.  Betscher,  Canal  Dover.  Ohio. 

Aapiiragus   plumoSus    nanus,    from    flats  ready 
for    potting.    $2.00    per    100;     $17.60    per  1000. 
Cash.      J.    H.    Flesser,    415    Summit    Av.,  West 
Hohnkcn,    N.   J.   

Reni'W  your  beds  with  fine  fresh  Sprengerl. 
3-ln.  Ht  $.1.00  per  100.  Also  350  Plumosus 
nanus,   $10.00  the  lot.     Cash. 

Roney  Bros..  West  Grove.  Pa. 

Asptiragns  plumosus  nanus,  seedlings,  $1.76 
10<i;  plants.  2-ln.,  $2.50  100.  Sprengerl,  $18.00 
10(jO;     $2.00   ion.     Cash. 

Jos.    H.    Cannlngham.    Delaware.    O. 

A8pHrugus  plumosus.  6-in.  pot  plants,  15c 
and  one  .vcar  old  clumps.  lOc  each;  fine  for 
growing   strings. 

Jos.    Wood.  Spring  Valley.   N.   Y. 

.\8|)iirairuH  plumosuH  nnniif.  2-ln..  rpnd.v  for 
.1-lM..    t:i.m   100;     3-ln.,    bush.v,    ready   for    4-ln., 
$4.0I>    1IMI. 

.s.    Whltton.  15-17  nrny   Ave..   Itlcn.   X.   Y. 

.\s)MirH>;uR  .Sprengerl.  very  strong  4-ln.,  $7.50 
per   UMi.      ('Hsh   with  ordor.    please. 
W.  W.  .stortzhiK.  71'S<t  01(1  Manchester  Rd., 

St.    I»uis     .Mo. 

Asparagus    plumosus     nanus,     strong,     2Vi-ln., 
Just  ready   to  be  shifted  into  4-in.,    $4.00  100. 

The   McGregor   Bros.   Co..    Springfield,    Ohio. 

AMparugus  Sprengerl.   strong  plants,  2-in.  pots, 
$1.75  per  100,   $15.00  per  lOuo. 

C.    L.    Brunsun  ft  Co.,   Paducah,   Ky. 

Asparagus     plumosus     nanus,      strong,      2-in., 
$20.00  1000.     Express  prepaid. 

California  Carnation  Co.,  I^oomls,  Cal. 

2.5. (NNi    AspurHKUH    pluuofins   nanus,    2-ln.    pots, 
$2..'»0    100,    $20.00    10(H).      Cash. 

■Tor.    II.    Cuuniiighaui.    Delaware.    O. 

.VHpiiruguH  Sprengerl.    4  to  7-ln.  pots.   In  large 
i|uuiitlty    at    a    bargain. 

11.    Bornhoeft,    Tipton,    Ind. 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus,    2-ln.,    $2.50    100; 
3-ln..  $5.00  100. 

Sherman  Nursery  Co.,  Charles  City,  Iowa. 

ASPARAGUS     PLUMOSUS     NANUS. 
Cut  strings.   60  cents  each. 

W.    H.     ELLIOTT.     BRIGHTON,     MASS. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  fine  3-ln.,  ready  for  4-in., 
$5.o«)  per  100.     Weht-r  Bros..  Florist/i,  Ironton.  O. 

Asparagus   Sprengerl    and    plumosus    all   slses. 
Write  Geo.    A.    Kuhl.    Pekin,    III. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl.  2-in.,  strong.  $2.00  per 
loo.     Cash.         Chase  ft  Son.    New   London.   O. 

Asparagus   Sprengerl,    extra   strong.    3-ln.,    $6.00 
per    100.   J.    W.    Ross.    Centralia,    111. 

.\8parflgus  plumosus.  2U-lu.  pots,  $2.50  100; 
»2o.oO   lOOO.       J.    8.    Bloom.    RlegelsvlUe.    Pa. 

AspHiiiKUs  plumosus.  3-ln..  $5.00  100;  $40.00 
1000.    Isaac  II.  Moss.  Govanstown,  Balto..  Md. 

Asparagus  plumosus.    3-ln.,    strong,    $8.00   100. 
G.   Aschmann.   1012  Ontario  St.,   Phlla. 

.\spnragn8    plumosus.     4-ln..     $10.O0    per    100. 
Crown  P^tlnt  Floral  Co.,  Crown  Point,  Ind. 

.Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,   4-ln..  $10.00  100. 
L.    H.   Foster.    Dorchester,    Mass. 

  ASPIDISTRAS.   
.Aspidistras.  Kri>en  leaved.  4.  5  and  6-in..  6  to 

l.'>  leiives  per  plant,  $5.00  100  leaves.  $40.00 lOOO     leavpH. 
Isaac   II.    Moss,    Govanstown,    Balto..    Md. 

BAY  TREES. 

at 

Ba.v  trees.  Standards  and  pyramids 
$10.00  and  $15.00  each,  according  to  size. 
F.   R.   Plerson  Co.,  Tarrytown-on-Hudson,   N.    Y. 

BEGONIAS 
Kepinlas.  Vernon,  white  and  red;  nietnlllcn. 

Jirgenteo-jrnttata.  vcstlsslnia.  rubra.  .Marjorle 
I»n\v.  Nltlda  rosea.  Triumph  <le  Ix>rralnc.  licnore, 
.SiindtTHonl  and  other  good  «ine8,  out  of  4-ln. 
IMits.    full   bl<M)ni.    $4.00   iM>r   100. 

W.    T.    .Stephens    &    Co..    Brookfleld,    Mo._ 

Begonia  Glolre  de  Lorraine.  2^-lnch  pots, 
$15.00  per  100.  Write  for  prices  on  large  lots. 
Stock  guaranteed  absolutely  free  from  disease. 

  THOMAS  ROLAND.   Nahant,   Mass. 
Hex    iM'Koiila    (Uoliert    George).    40c    |>er    doz., 

!i;2.oo   ix-r   loo.      Kertliu    .MeCJregor,   50c   per    doz., 
i:!.oo  iMT  i(X). 

  .S.hmldt  &  Botley.  Springfield,  0. 
Begonia  Glolre  de  Lorraine,  nice  2-in.,  stock, 

$12.00  per  100;  3-ln..  fine  specimens.  $36.00 
per  100.       A.  Jablonsky.  Wellston,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

Kex  begonias.  2-ln..  $2.00;  rooted  cuttings, 
*1.00   100.      Cash   or   C.    O.    D. 

Daini  &  Son.    Westfleld,   N.   Y. 

Begonia  rooted  cuttings.  Angel  Wing,  and  a 
few  other  ones,   $2.00  100. 

N.  O.   Caswell.   Del.iTan,  111. 

Assorted  begonias.  2-ln.,  $2.00  per  100;    4-in., 
fine.   $8.00  per  100. 
Hammerschmldt   ft  ClaVk.   Box    161.    Medina.    O. 

Begonia  Glolre'  de  Lorraine.  2-ln.  pots.  $12.00 
per  100.  Julius  Roehrs,  Rutherford,  N.  J. 

BERRIFP   PLANTS. 
Christmas  peppers,  nice  plants  from  2-iu. 

pots.   $l..'i0  per  100.     Cash. 
Wm.    Blersladt    ft    .Son.    Springfield.    111. 

Chrlstini's  pepiMTs  and  Jerusalem  cherries,  2- 

ili.     IMits,     |1..'>0    per    100 Harmon  &  Henderson.   loin,  Ivans. 

BULBS. 
 ~ 

100.000  Psper  White  nnrclssns  hnlhs  at  $6.00 
per  1000.  first  size,  all  flowering  bnlhs;  $3.00 
per  1000  for  second  size,  most  of  them  will 
flower.     Cash   with  order. 

Geo.  Rosmarin,  1410  Buy  St.,  Alameda,  Cal. 

FREESIAS.  Bermuda  or  California,  ready 

for  delivery;  %  to  %-inch.  100,  BOc;  1000, 
$3.50;     Vi  to  %-lnch.   100.   7Bc;    1000,   $8.00. 
LILIUM  HARRISII.  Bermuda,  XXX,  readx 

July  25th,  5x7,  100,  $3.50;  1000,  $32.00;  6x7, 
100,  $4.50;  1000,  $42.00;  7x9,  100.  $8.00; 
1000,    $76.00;     9x11.    lOO,    $16.00. 

LILY     OF     VALLEY.       Empress,     from    col* 
storage  to  close  out,   we  Offer  100,  $10.00;    case 
2.500  $25.00. 
H.  H.   BURGER  ft  CO..  47  Barclay  St..   N.  Y. 

Freesla  Bulbs,  maBiniotb  slse,  $7.50  per  1000; 
1st  size.  $6.00  1000.  These  are  a  superior  Isrge 
flowering  Rtrain  of  freeslas,  are  home-grown 
and  cannot  fall  to  give  complete  satisfaction. 
Cash    with  order. 

Rudolph  Fischer.  Great  Neck,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

]0,(M)<>  Paper  White  narcissus  bulbs,  1  to  2 
Inches  In  dlHm<'ter,  50c  per  100.  8000  Calla  Illy 
bulbs,  lV4-ln.  and  up.  $2.50  per  100.  Smilax 
bulbs    2   Inches  in  diuineter,   $1.00  p«>r  100. 

.S.    W.    Marshall   &   Son,    Fresno,    Cal. 

We  are  now  prepared  to  quote  LILIUM  HAR- 
ISII,   L.  I^OXGIFLORUM.   DUTCH  HYACINTHS, 
iind    other    bulbs    for    Horlsts.      Send    for    price, 
stating   kinds  and  quantities   required. 
J.    M.   Thorhurn   &   Co..   36  Cortlandt  St.,    N.   Y. 

HARRISII   and   LONGIFLORUMS.      The   right 
kind    at    the    right    price;      and    last,    but    not 
least,   well-ripened  stock.     Better  get  your  order In   early. 

W.   W.   Barnard  ft  Co..  161  Klnzle  St.,   Chicago. 

Lllium  canadensis,  red  and  yeUow.  fS.OO  100. 
$15.00  per  1000.  Llllum  phlladelpblcum,  $3.00 

per   100,    $16.00   per   1000. L.  B.  Williams.  Nottingham.  N.  H^ 

100,000  calla  bulbs,  ready  to  ship.  See  dis- 
play  adv.    for   sizes   and   prices. 
California     Carnation    Co.,    Loomis.     Cal. 

Write    us    for    quotations   on    Lilium    Harrlsli, 
July  delivery. 

  H.  P.  Mlchell  Co.,  Phliadelphia,  Pa. 
.Vuturyllls  belladonna.  ;t  to  5  Inches  In  diame- 

ter. California  Nursery  Co..  Nlles,  Cal. 

I'rlces   on    nil    bulbs  ()uoted  on   application, 
.lobnson   &   Stokes,    217-219   Market   St..    Plilla. 

CACTI 
Cacti,   thrifty  and  true  to  name;    mixed,  from 

20   varieties.    100    plants    for    $4.00    by    express. 
Small    bedding    Ecbeverla    callfornlca    and    sta- 
pella    (star-fish    cactus).    $1.25    per    100.      Cash. 

Mrs.     M.     E.    Patterson,     Glendalc.     CaL 

Sound  cacti  In  variety.  $5.00  100  and  up- 
wards. William  Tell,   Austin.    Tex 

CANNAS. 
Cannas.  to  clean  out,  fine  and  busb.v,  in  4- 

inrh  pots.  Martha  Washington.  Souv.  de  An- 
toliie  Crozy.  Florence  Vaughan,  Mme.  Crosy, 

Austria,    $4.00    100. Holton   ft    Hunkel    Co.,    Mllwankee.    Wis. 

Canoas,       Crozy,       Charles       Henderson,       P. 
Vaughan,  4  in.,  at  $6.00  100;    good  stuff.     Cash. 

W.   T.   HlUborn.    Newtown.   Pa 

Cannas  Austria,  strong  plants  from  2Vi-ln. 

pots,    $3.00    100;     $25.00    1000. Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,  0. 

French  cannas,  fine  plants  in  6  and  6-lncb 

pots,    $7.00   100.      Cash. Wm.    A.    Bock,    No.   Cambridge,    Mass. 

CARNATIONS 
New  carnation  FRED  BURKI.  to  be  dis- 

seminated In  1905.  is  the  result  of  a  cross  be- 
tween Lawson  and  a  seedling  of  muCh  merit; 

blooms  3  to  3>,i  Inches  In  size;  stem  20  to  30 
Inches,  stiff  and  erect;  yields  continuously  from 
November  to  July;  calyx  has  no  tendency  to 
burst.  Price.  $12.00  100;  $100  1000.  250  at 
1000  rate.  Orders  filled  strictly  in  rotation. 
S.  S.  Skldelsky,  8J4  No.  24th  St.,  Philadelphia. 
Or.  John    Murchle.    Sharon.    Pa. 

Carnations,  extni  strong,  field-grown  plants 
of  the  followlni:  varieties,  ready  for  Immediate 
planting:  Knchnntress.  $10.00  per  100.  Crane, 
(iuordlau  Angel  iind  Queen  Ix)ul.se.  the  four  l)est 
varli'ties  for  the  northwest:  selected  plants, 
fS.oO  iM-r  1110,  strong  plsnts,  $5.00  per  100. 

  t^rl»^  Hansen.  St.  Paul,   Minn. Field-grown  carnations,  extra  large,  healthy 
plants,  ready  for  Immediate  delivery.  Write 
for    list    of    varieties    and    prices. 

S.    S.   I'enMock.    1012  Ludlow   St..   Pbllu. 

Field-grown  cnrnHtlons,  1000  plants  of  Queen 
Ixnise.  extra  fine  li\ishy.  ready  to  bench  now, 

f4.(K)    ]0O;     $.^•>.00    KiOM.      Cash. .Tos.   P.  .Tohnson.   Jr..    HIghtstown,   N.  J. 

Field-grown  cariintirni  plants.  Let  me  quote 
yon   prices.       Sol  Cmiand,  Jr.,    Des   Plalnes.   III. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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Carnations,  field-grown  plants;  first  size.  $8.00 

100;  second  size,  |6.00  100.  Lawson,  Nelson, 
Joost.  Florlana,  Marquis,  McKlnley,  Pair  Maid, 
Morning  Glory,  Triumph,  Boston  Market,  Elma, 
Glacier.  Gov.  Wolcott,  White  Bradt,  Norway, 
White  Cloud.  Prosperity,  Stella,  Bradt.  Maceo, 
Gomes.  Roosevelt,  Crane,  Adonis.  Cash  or 
C.   O.    D. 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.   Vesey,   Ft.   Wayne,   Ind. 

Klne,  fleld-grown  carnations,  ready  to  bench: 
too  1000 100  1000 

rawHon       f6      fSO        Flora     HHl...?.->      |40 
Q.    Louise    ...  6         50        Joost          5         40 
Mrs.      Bradt..  6         50        G.     Lord   5        40 

tioTwriy          6         50        Mao     Riohm'd  .T         40 
Estello   6         . .  Pond         5         40 

Isaao    II.    .Moss,    Govanstown,    Balto.,    Md. 

Field-grown  r)<rnatlon8,  strong,  healthy  plants. 
100     1000  100     1000 

Lawson      $6.00     |50    White  Cloud. $i5.00     |40 
Flora    Hill...   6  50       46    G.    Angel   5.00      40 

Cash    with  order. 
Olnf  E.  Sandberg,  Peterson  Ave.,  near  Robey 

St..    Chloago.   

Field-grown  carnations.  Fine  plants  now 
ready   for  the   benches.      Not   surplus  stock. 

100    1000  100    1000 

B'fn   Mkt.|7.00  165.00       Glacier    ..$6.00  150.00 Wolcott    ..  6.00    66.00       Joost       5.00    45.00 
McKlnley      6.00    60.00 

  A.    C.    Canfleld,    Springfield,    111. 

Carnations,  pot-grown,  for  July  planting. 
Strong,  healthy,  bushy  plants,  4%-ln.  pots, 
$60.00  per  1000.  250  at  1000  rate.  Lawson, 
Hoosler  Maid.  Joost.  Glacier,  Norway,  Crane. 
Chfls.    W.    Reliners.    Hlte    Ave.,    Louisville,    Ky. 

Field-grown    carnations.      Healthy    stock    war- 
ranted.     Delivery    any    time   as    desired.      Write 

me   for    list   and   prices. 

  Chas.    H.    Totty,    Madison,    N.    J. 
We  are  booking  orders  for  Fiancee,  the  finest 

carnation    ever    Introduced.       Price,    $12.00    per 
100;     $100.00   per    1000. 

  F.   R.   Plcrson  Co.,  Tarry  town.  N.  Y. 

ItKX)  Mrs.  Lawson  carnations  from  3H-ln. 
pots.  $3.60  per  100.  400  Glacier  from  3-ln.  pots, 
$3.00   per   100. 

W.   T.   Buckley  Plant   Co.,   Springfield.   111. 

3000  I.«W8on.  2000  Norway  and  r>i)0  White 
Cloud,  from  2'^-ln.  pots,  good  stock.  Write 
  Oloede.    Evanijton,    111. 

Estra   strong  field-grown   Lawsons,   $50.00  per 
1000. 

Welland  A  Risch.  69  Wabash  Ave..  Chicago. 

Carnations.  Novelties  and  standards.  Write 

»*•   H.    Weber   St   Sons.    Oakland.    Md. 
BUSINESS  BRINGEKS— 

Review 
Clasaifled    Adva. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
Surplus  chrysanthemums,  cheap.  400  J.  Jones, 

700  Bonnaffon.  600  Glory  of  Pacific,  200  Polly 
Rose.  160  Ivory.  100  Pink  Ivory,  100  Rteman, 
60  Peter  Kay,  T5  Philadelphia.  40  Pennsylvania, 
76  G.  Pitcher,  600  Col.  D.  Appleton.  80  Timo- 

thy Eaton,  100  J.  E.  Lager,  65  Robinson,  400 
Maud  Dean,  45  Mayflower,  450  Merry  Christmas. 
2l4-ln.  stock,  $2.00  100.  60  Yellow  Eaton.  176 
Bonnaffon.  3-ln.;  144  Bonnaffon.  4-ln.:  75 
Merry  Christmas.  3-ln.;  275  Merry  Chrtstmas, 
4-ln.;  450  Appleton,  160  Polly  Rose.  140  Glory 
of  Pacific;  all  in  3-ln.  except  where  noted, 
$3.00  100;  276  Sinclair.  $6.00  100,  2%-In. 
  H.  W.  Field.  Northampton.  Mats. 

We    find    we    have    to    spare     the    following 
chrysanthemums,      strong,      healthy     plants,     in 
2-Inch    poti.    $2.60    100: 
I.VIO  Estelle  1500  Geo.  S.  Kalb 
I.IOO  Col.  Appleton  LIOO  Oct.  Sunshine 
500  Yellow    Mayfiowcr     1500  (;ol(lon  Beautv 
."iOO  White  Mayflower      lOOO  Pacific 
500  Murdock  500  Yellow  En  ton 
5O0  Oakland 

Also  .'WH)   Wm.    Duckhani   at   $20.00  per   100. 
WIETOR    BROS..    51    Wabnsh    Ave,    aiicago. 

Appleton.  Eaton,  Yellow  Eaton.  Chadwlck, 
Yellow  Chadwlck.  Marie  Liger.  Robt.  Halllday, 
Brutus,  Yellow  Jones.  White  Bonnaffon.  Ivory, 
Pink  Ivory.  Mutual  I>Iend.  Polly  Rose.  Pacific, 
from  2»4-ln.  pots.  $1.76  per  100;  $15.00  per 
1000.      Cash    with   order. 
Geo.  Darsley,  176  Claremont  Ave.,  Jersey 

City,  N.  J.   
Chrysanthemums  Eaton.  Chadwlck.  Gold-n 

Wedding.  Mrs.  Jones.  Yanarlva.  Goldmine.  Sii- 
pcrha.  Alice  Byron.  Intensity,  Robinson.  OrtXi.l- 
man,  RlmHlgoml.  Golden  Hair,  .\pplcton,  Bon- 

naffon. Pink  Ivory,  Ivorv.  Pacific.  Lincoln,  2 
and  2Vi-in..  $2.00  100.  Cash. 
  J.   J.   Arnold.   Homer.   X.   Y. 

Hardy  pompon  chrysanthemnms,  large-flower- 
ing or  aster  variety,  2U-ln.,  $3.00  100:  small- 

flowering  or  button  variety,  2'4-in.,  $2.00  100. 
Our  pamphlet  containing  description,  with  cul- 

tural directions,  of  over  12.^  varieties,  mailed 
free.       R.  Vincent  Jr.  A  Son.  White  Marsh.  Md. 

Chrysanthemums  in  great  varietv  from  2>4-ln. 
pots.  $2.00  100.  25.000  rooted  cuttings,  ready, 
85c   100.    $7, "SO   lOoo. 

Co<illdge    Bros..    South    Sudbury.    Mass. 

Chrysanthemums:  Wm.  Duckbam,  2%-ln. 
pots.  $20.00  100;  rooted  cuttings,  $10.00  100. 
OpHh,  2%-ln.,  6  to  12  in.  high,  $2.00  100.  C.  J. 
Suiter,  Mrs.  Pockett,  2V4-ln..  $8.00;  Cheltoni, 
2%-ln.,  $40.00  100;  rooted  cuttings,  $26.00  100. 
Dr.  Enguehard,  2H-in..  $20.00  100.  Miss  Alice 
Byron,   2%-in.,   $6.00  100. Larcbmont   Nurseries,   Larchmont,    N.  Y. 

Try  a  few  of  the  new  chrysanthemun's.  We 
have  the  Australiun-Engllsh  varieties,  includ- 

ing the  famous  Welis-Pockett  set,  and  other 
notables.  For  varieties  and  prices,  see  display 
adv.  In  Issue  of  July  14,  page  .S63,  or  write 

Critchell's,    Avondale, .  Cincinnati,    0. 

Chrysanthemums,  fine  rooted  cuttings,  $10.00 
per  1000.  1600  Polly  Rose,  best  early  white; 
325  Glory  Pacific,  best  early  pink;  150  Adele, 
second  early  pink;  250  WiUowbrook,  good 
early   white. 

E.   L.    Spalding,    So.    Framlngham,    Mass. 

Uoott'd    <'Uttlng8    of    Ivory,    Murdock.     Willow- 
brook,     Christmas,     Shrlnipton,     Intensit.v,     Parr, 
.Tones.     Whllldln.     Itonnaffon.     Pacific,     Halllda.v, 
.Sunshine.    Appleton   and   Richardson.      Write   us. 

Poehlniann    Bros.    Co.,    Morton    Grove,    111. 

2().(KHJ  mums  from  2-in.,  $3.00  per  lOO.  Rooted 
cuttings,  $2.00  per  100.  Prime  stock  Eaton, 
Pa<'lflc,  Bonnaffon,  White  Queen,  Niveus,  Deau, 
Ivorv,    White   Cloud    and    Yellow    Queen. 

L.    I.    Neff.   218  6th   St.,    Pittsburg,    Pa. 

Chrysanthemum    plants,    extra    large   and   well 
grown.     600  White  Bonnaffon.   250  Yellow   Bon- 

naffon.   300    Appleton,    200   Robt.    Halllday,    300 
Pink    BalBley,    $2.00   100. 

  Leo    Nlessen,    1217    Arch    St.,    Phlla. 
Chrysanthemum  Mme.  F.  Bergmann,  still  the 

best  of  the  early  whites.  Good  stock  In  prime 
condition.    $2.00    per    100.    $18.00    per    1000. 

Morton's    Evergreen    Lodge,    Clarksville,    Tenn. 

5000  chrysanthemums.  2  and  2%-in..  T.  Eaton, 
Appleton,  G.  Pacific.  P.  Rose  and  F.  J.  Tag- 
gart,   to  clean  out  at  $1.50  per  100. 

A.    B.    Campbell,    Cochranvllle,    Pa. 

We  are  hea(]quarters  for  all  the  novelties  In 
chrysanthemums.      Send   for  our  list. 

C.  H.  Totty,  Madison,  N.  J. 

Strong  Estelle  chrysanthemum  plants,  from 
2-ln.  pot«  or  bench.  $2.00  per  100. 

Des  Plaines   Floral   Co..    Des  Pialnes,   HI. 

Jerome  Jones  chrysanthemums,  fine  plants, 
2-in..    $3.00    llHC      $25.00    1000. 

Isaac   n.    Moss.    Govanstown.   Balto.,   Md. 

BONAFFON   rooted  cuttings.   90c  per  100. 
Otto   Bourdy.    Lowell.    Mass. 

BUSINESS    BRINGERS— 
REVIEW    Classified    Advs. 

CLEMATIS 
Large  flowered  clematis,  finest  purple,  white, 

lavender  and  pink  sorts.  4  and  6-in.  pots  at 
18c;  1-yr.,  from  3-in..  9c.  C.  pHuicuiata,  from 
4   and   6-ln.    pots.    12c. 

W.   H.   Salter,    Rochester,   N.   Y. 

COLEUS. 
Cbleus,  in  assortment,  2-ln..  $2.00  100. 

Brilliancy.  Model.  Hammer  and  Gaiety  (as  large 
as  Brilliancy  but  very  finely  mottled).  In  as- 

sortment, &0c  per  dor..;  separate.  60c;  rooted 
cuttings,    general   assortment.   60c   100. 

N.    O.    Caswell.    Delavao.    111. 

ColeuB.  Golden  Bedder.  Verschaffeltii  and 
fancy  mixed.  2-inch.  $1.00  100;  $10.00  1000. 
Cash.  Ernest    Harris.    Delanson,    N.    Y. 

5000  coleus.  Golden  Bedder.  good  reds,  and 
10  other  kinds.  2-in.  pots.  $1.00  per  100.  Cash. 
or  C.    O.    D.      Dann   A   Son,    Westfleld,    N.    Y. 

Coleus,    red.    yellow    and    mixed,    strong   2%- 
inch  $2.60  100;     $20.00  1000.     Also  achyranthea. 

W.  O.  Kroel>er.  New  Bedford,  Mass. 

Colens  G.  Bedder.  Verschaffeltii  and  10  other 
var.,   2-in..    $2.00   100.     Cash. 

Converse    Greenhouses.    Webster.    Mass. 

Coleus.  15  varieties,  2K-ln.,  40c  doz.,  $2.00 
100.    $16.00   1000. 

R.    Vincent  Jr.   &  Son.   White  Marsh.   Md. 

500  mixed  <i>lcua.  2Vi-ln..  $t..'>0  per  100.    Cash. E.  C.  Itoss.   Ilonesdale,  P.i. 

Colens,    2H-ln.,    $!^0O    per    100. 
W.  J.  ft  M.  8.  Vesey.  Ft.  Wayne.  Ind. 

CRYPTOMERIAS   
Crvptomerla  jHiKinlca  (Japanese  pine).  20  for 

$1.(K»,   $5.00  loo.   $4.">.00  1000. E.    I.    Itawliugs,    Quakertown,   Pa. 

CYCAS Cycas  stems,  long-leafed  variety,  10c  per 
Ih. :  10  lbs..  .S(K-:  2.'»  lbs..  $1.75;  100  lbs.. 
$0.."iO:  per  cnsc.  :!:iO  lbs..  $1S.oO.  Stems  range 
In    weight    from    1    lli.    to    1o    lbs. 

.Tohnson   &   .Stokes.    217-211t  Market    St..    Phr.ii. 

("yeas  revoluta.  the  true  long-leaf  variety: 
steii'.s  running  from  'j-  Hi.  to  6  lbs.,  $7.. 50  per 
HO     lbs..     *(I0.<10     per     loiHl     lbs. 

1'.    W.    ().    Schniltz.    Prince    Bay.    N.    Y. 

evens   stems   weighing    from    %  lb.    to   15   lbs. 

each  at  loo  a   lb.;    25  lbs.   for  $2.00;     100  lbs., 

HeiuT    F.    Mlchell   Co.,    1018   Market  St.,    Phlla. 

Fresh    cvcas    stems,    asst.    sizes,    1    to   5   lbs., 

per   100  lbs.,    $7.00;     ̂ -aseJOOlb^.     $18.00. 
C,   H.   Joosten,  201  West  St.,   N. 

Y. 
Cycas  revoluta,   6.   7   and  8-ln.   pots,   6,    16  to 

20  leaves,  8o  a   leaf. 
G.    Aschmann,     1012    Ontario    St.,    Phlla. 

CYCLAMEN. 
Giant  cyclamen  my  specialty.  3-in..  $8.00

, 

4-ln  $12.00  per  100.  I  can  now  offer  see* 

of  my  well-known  extra  flue  strain,  new  crop, 

in  5  standard  colors,  per  100  seeds,  75c;  per 

1000  $6.00.  Special  prices  on  larger  QUjntl- 
ties.  C.    Winterlch,    Defiance.    Ohio. 

cyclamen,  good  strong  2-ln  Planfj  a  very 
flue  strain,  $5.00  per  100;  3'^-in.,  $10.00  per 

100.  Geo.  \.  Rackham,  880  Van  Dyke  Ave., 
Detroit.    Mich.   

Cyclamen  giganteum,  large  plants  ready  for 
4-ln.,    $5.00  100.  „^.        „    _ 

S.  Whltton,  16-17  Gray  Ave.,  Dtlca,  N.  T. 

DRACiENAS. 
Dracaena  indlvlsa,  strong  ft-ln.  pots,  $3.00 

doz.;  6-in.  pots.  $2.50  doz.  D.  indlvlsa  latlfolia, 
5-ln.    pots.    $3.00   doz. 

C.  Elsele.  llth  &  Jefferson  Sts.,  Phlla..  Pa- 

Dracaena     indlvlsa.     In     fine    condition,     5-ln. 

pots    25c  each;     6-inch    pots,   30c  each. 
J     W.    Howard,    Somerville,    Mass. 

FERNS   ODR    SPECIALTY. 
We  have  a  fine  lot  of  fern  seedlings  to  offer 

this    season;     strong,    healthy    stock,    ready    for 

potting,  in  the  following  varieties: 
Adiantum    cnneatum,        Pterls  albo-llneata. 
Cyrtomlum  falcatnm.        Pterls  adiantoldes. 

Lastrea   leplda.  Pterls  argyrea. 
Pterls  crlstata.  Pterls  Mayll. 

Pterls   Ouvrardl.  Pterls  serrulata  densa. 

Equal  number  of  each  at  $1.00  per  100.  $8.5» 

per  1000.  600  at  1000  rate.  If  by  mall  add 

10c  per  100  for  postage.     SAMPLES   FREE. 

Assorted  ferns  for  Jardlnieres.^jod  varieties 
from  2%-ln.  pots,  $3.00  per  100,  $25.00  per  1000. 
600  at  1000  rate.  .     _.      ,     »     .    _ 

Adiantum  cuneaturo.  good  sized  plants  rron* 

2^4-ln.   pots  at  $3.60  per  lOO.   $30.00  per  1000. 

FERN   SPORES.  ^     ̂  

Gathered  from  our  own  stock  and   guaranteed 

fresh,   36c  per  trade   pkt..    12   pkts.    for  $4.00. 
AI/dERSON  k  CHRISTENSEN, 

Telephone  Call  29-1.  Short  Hills.   N.  J. 

Piersonl  ferns,  lowest  prices,  satisfactiott 

guaranteed.  Pine  1-yr-old  plants  from  bench. 

50C  each.  $5.00  per  doz.:  strong,  well- rooted 

runners.  $4.00  per  100,  $35.00  per  1000;  wpOI- established  2-in..  $8.00  per  100,  $45.00  perlOOO; 

2V4-ln..  $6.00  per  100;  3-in..  $8.00  per  100;  4- 
In.,   $15.00  per   100;     5-in..    $35.00   per  JOO. 

A.    C.    Canfleld,    Springfield.  Jill. 

'^bJEULING  FERNS  IN  FLATS.  Fine  assort- 
ments, best  varieties,  as  follows:  Aspldlnin 

tsnsslmen84<.  Cyrtomlum  falcatnm.  Pterls  Mayll, 
I'tcrls  cretlca  albo-llneata,  Pterls  adiantoldes. 

rtcrls  nana  compacta,  etc.,  etc.  Each  flat  wilt 
iivcrage  4<H1  plants.  Price,  $2.00  per  flat;  12 

tints,    $21.o<l.      Cash    with   order. 
Ferndale   Nurseries.    Belleville,    N.   J. 

8COTTII,  ready  for~dellvery.  Very  heavy  4- in  pot  plants,  ready  for  6-ln.,  $12.00  doz.; 

$75.00  100.  25  at  100  rate.  Strong  trans- 
planted runners  from  bench  or  2<4-in..  $4.00 

doz.;  $25.00  100;  $200.00  lOOO.  Strong  6-in. 

pots,  $2.00  ea.;  8-ln.  pans,  $3.50  ea,;  lO-ln. 
pans,   $6.00  ea,  ,     _ 

John   Scott.   Keap  St..    Brooklyn,    N.   Y. 

Fine  plants,  divide  readily  in  several.  Adian- tum cuneatum,  Aspldlum  tsussimense,  Lastrea 

opaca,  Pterls  adiantum.  P.  Majll.  P.  serrulata. 
P.  Ouvrardl.  P.  hastata.  P.  WImsetti  and 
others.  Send  for  list.  Per  100.  $1.50.  Fresh 

spores  of  all  florists*  ferns,  separate  or  mixed, 

pkt..  25c. H.   H.   BERGER  k  CO.,   47   Barclay  St..    N.   Y. 

FERXS.     .-VO.OOO    PIERSOXI     FOR    IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY    AT   $5.00   PER   100.      ALL  OU- 

DER.S      FILLED      STRICTLY      IX      RO- 
TATION. 

F.    II.    KRAMER. CEXTER     MARKET. 
WASIIIXOTON.    D.    C. 

Boston  ferns,  cut  from  bench.  $.").o0  1(H1, $40.00  10(K).  .Vnna  Foster,  ferns  cut  from  bench. 
.$.').0o  100  $40.00  10<K).  I.*rger  plants  25c  to 
.->oc  each.  '        L.    11.    Foster.    Dorchester.   Mass. 

An  extra  nice  lot  of  Piersonl  and  Bo«toi> 
ferns  in  10-In.  pans;  also  in  6  and  7-in.  pots, 
as  well  as  all  other  sizes  from  2'4-in.  np. 
Write  Geo.    A.   Knhl.    Pekln.   III. 

Boston     ferns.     4-inch,     strong     plants.     $1.25 
doz.:    $10.ftO  100.     Cash. 

Wilmington    Floral    Co..    Wilmington.    N.    C. 

Boston   ferns,   nice  voung  plants  out  of  2V4-lii. 
pots,   $2.75  100.     Cash. 

Converse    Greenhouses.    Webster.    Mass. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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FERN8-Continu«d. 
Nephrolepls  exaltata  Bostonlensis,  nice  young 

plants,  $15. (M)  per  1000.  All  orders  accompanied 
with  cash  filled  first.  Send  P.  O.  order  on  Llt- 
tle  River.   Soar  Bros.,  Little  River,  Fla. 

Large  JAPANESE  FERN  BALLS,  In  splen- 
did condition.  Special  price  to  clear — fl.75  per 

doK.,    $14.00   per    100;     26    at   100   rate. 
Johnson   &   Stokes,    217-219   Market  St.,    Phlla. 

Plersonl,  3H-ln.,  10c;  $100.00  per  1000;  5-ln.. 
25c;  $25.00  per  100;  6-ln.,  36c;  $35.00  per 
100.     Cash  with  order,  please. 

H.    H.    Barrows  &   Sou.    Whitman,    Mass. 

Fine  Bostons,  2M!-lnch,  4c;    3-lnch.  6c;    4-lnch, 
16c;     6-lnch,    25c;     6-lmh.    40c;     7-lnch,    $1.00. 
Large  plants  from  $1.60  up. 
  John   Bader.    Troy  Hill.    Allegheny,    Pa. 

Boston  ferns.  2%-ln.,  3c;  $30.00  per  1000; 
3H-ln.,  7c;  $70.00  per  1000.  Cash  with  order, 
please.  H.  H.  Barrows  &  Son,  Whitman  Mass. 

Boston  ferns,  cut  from  bench,  $4.00,  $8.00 
and  $14.00  per  100.   fine  stock  to  pnt. 

Central  Greenhouses,   Sandusky.    Ohio. 

Boston   ferns.     We   have   a  fine   lot,   2H-ln.   to 
8-ln.     Write  for  special  prices. 
  J.    F.    Wilcox,    Council   Bluffs,    Iowa. 

Boston  ferns  taken  from  bench,  $8.00  to 
IIS.OO    100.      Cash. 

Wm.  A.  Bock.  No.  Cambridge.   Mass. 

Assorted  ferns,  for  Jardinieres.  2i4-in.,  $3.00 
100;      $25.00    1000. 

Frank    Eskosen.    Madison,    N.    J. 

Bostons.  5-ln.,  per  100,  $20.00;  4-ln.,  per 
100.    $15.00. 

Crown    Point   Floral   Co.,    Crown    Point.    Ind. 

Boston    ferns.    2'/4-ln..    at   $3.50   per   loix 
Cation    Greenhouse    Co.,    cor.    Fifth    Ave.    and 

Elliot   St..   Peoria.   111. 

Boston  ferns,  ready  for  4  and  5-hi.  pots, 
$10.00   per    100.        H.    Bornhoeft.    Tipton,    Ind. 

Boston  ferns,  all  sizes.  See  display  adv.  for 
prices.  Davis   Bros..    Geneva,    111. 

Boston  ferns,   3-inch   pots,   $3.50  100.     Cash. 
   Ernest    Harris.     Delanscn.     N.     Y. 

Boston   ferns,   6-in..   40c  each. 
O.    Aschmann.    1012   Ontario    St.,    Phila. 

Boston  ferns.   6-in..   4t)c  <>aeb. 
National    Plant    Co..    Dayton,    Ohio. 

FORGET-ME-NOTS. 
Forget-me-nots,    hardy,    eTer-bk>oming,    strong 

clumps,  $2.00  per  100. 
  Eden   Nurseries.   Port  Alleghany.   Pa. 

Forget-me-not    puiustris,     from    open    groond. 
$3.00   100  clumps. 

C.   Elsele.   11th  A  Jefferson  Sts.,   Pbtla..   Pa. 

FUCHSIAS. 
Fncbsiaa.   2H-ln.,   dbl.   white  and  dbl.   purple, 

and   asst.    single  var..    $2.00  100. 
  Sprlngfleld   Floral  Co..   Springfield.   O. 

FiichsiHB.    extra    fine    plants    in    B    and    6-incb 
pots.    $1.50   and   $2.00  doz.     Cash. 
  Wm.   A.   Bock.    No.   Cambridge.   Masa. 

4it0    nice    blooming    fuchsias,    good    assortment 
in  .3-ln..   $3.00  per  100. 

_     Bj"^<»t^&_vyilllMms.   Grand   Island.   Neb. 
Fuchslaa,    4-lnch.    $6.00    lOO.      Caah^ 

W.    T.    Hlllhorn.    Newtown.    Pa. 

.   GARDENIAS   
Gardenia   florlda.    4-lnch.   8   to   12  inches  high. 76c  doz.;    $8.00  100.     Cash   . 
Wilmington    Floral    Co.,    Wilmington.    N.   C. 

AERANIUM8. 
Rooted  cuttings  of  the  fanmus  A.  H.  Trego 

gerHuium  for  $3.50  per  100.  This  is  by  far  the 
best  scarlet  goranliim  ever  sent  out.  Every 
cutting  guaranteed  or  money  refunded.  Strong 
2V4-ln.  plants.  $6.00  per  100. 
  ANDREW   PETERSON.    Paxton.    111. 

S.  A.  Nutt.  Mme.  Landr.v.  Alp.  Rlcard,  Mme. 
riiiirrotte.  Mme.  Caiiovers,  Jean  Vlaud,  Gran- 

ville (single),  etc..  2'4-ln..  $2.00  100,  $17.50 KKHi; 

R.   Vincent.   Jr.   &   Son.    White  Marsh.   Md. 
Surplus  geraniums.  S.  A.  Nutt  and  other 

varieties,  3-in.,  $3.00.  4-in..  $5.00.  5-ln.,  $6.00 
per  100. 

J.    C.    Ure.    2843   Evanston   Ave.,    Chicago. 
Geraniums.  Single  Gen.  Grant,  Jean  Vlaud, 

and  a  good  assortment,  3V4-in.  pots,  $5.00  100. 
  W.    G.    Krocber,    New   Bedford,    Mass. 

(i"ranlnms.       Beaute     Poltevine,     Mrs.     E.     G. 
Hin,    Jean    Vlaud.    strong.    2^4-in..    $2.00    100. 
  Buckley    Plant   Co.,    Springfield,    III. 

Geraniums,   700  good  assorted  2-in.,    $1.60  per 
100;    700  good  assorted  3-in..  $3.00  per  100. 

Brewster  A  Williams.  Grand  Island,   Neb. 

Geraniums  in  bloom.  4-ln..  in  variety,  $5.00 
per  100,  $25.00  for  500.     Cash  or  C.  O.  D. 

Dann  &  Son,  Westfleld,  N.   Y. 

Surplus  geraniums;  strong  plants  of  Poitevine, 
Rlcard.   La   Favorite,  $4.00  per  100. 

^   F.  J.   Pronty.  Spencer.  Maaa. 
S.  A.  Natt  geraniums,  3-in.,  strong,  in  bud 

and    bloom,    $4.00    100.      Cash. 
Chase  &  Son,  New  London,   0. 

4U0    Poltevine,    2Vi.    SVi    and    4-lnch,     $2.    $3 
and  $4  100. 

Theo.  Searles.  Box  308,  Port  Chester,  N.  Y. 

Geraniums,  8H-inch  pots,   $7.00  100.     Cash. 
Wm.  A.  Bock,  No.  Cambridge,  Mass. 

  GLADIOLI.   
GLADIOLI.  Headquarters  for  Groff's  Hybrids 

(genuine)  and  others. 
It  is  needless  for  me  to  expatiate  upon  the 

high  quality  of  stock  which  I  offer — buyers 
soon  learn   this. 
"You  can't  eat  your  cake  and  have  it," 

therefore  all  of  our  stock  is  grown  with  refer- 
ence to  securing  strong  bulbs  and  is  not  sacri- 
ficed for  the  bloom.  Write  for  Illustrated  cata- 

logue  free. 
ARTHUR  COWEE,  Meadowvale  Farm,  Ber- Un.    N.    Y.   

Gladioli,    mixed    varieties,    at   $8.00   per    1000. 
Central   Michigan    Nursery,    Kalamazoo,    Mich. 

Our  gladlolis  bulbs  are  good.  -  Try   them. 
Cushman  Gladiolus  Co..   Sylvanla,  O. 

HARDY  PLANTS. 
1000  coreopsis,  strong  clumps,  $4.00  100. 

Achillea  The  Pearl,  $6.00  li>0.;  Galllardla 
grand.,  $5.00  1(K).  Golden  Glow.  $2.50  100. 
Hellanthus  Maximillaui.  $2.50  100;  roseum, 
$3.00.      Cash. 

W.    G.    Elsele.    Box   100,    West   End,    N.   J. 

2000  hardy  perennial  phlox,  propagated  from 
Henry  A.  Dreer's  collection,  $2.00  per  100; 
$15.00  per  1000;  the  lot  for  $25.00.  Plants 
out  of  2%-in.   pots.      Cash. 

C.    G.    Nanz.   Owensboro,    Ky. 

Ornamental  trees,  shrubs,  roses,  clematis, 
fruit  trees  and  small  fruits.  Send  for  price 
list.        W.    &   T.    SMITH   CO..    Geneva,    N.    Y. 

Perennial   phlox,    fine   named  sorts,   4-ln.,    10c. 
Golden   Glow.    4-in.,    10c. 
  W,   H.   Salter.    Rochester.   N.    Y. 
For  your  trees,  sbrnbs.  vines  and  small 

fruits   send   to 
WM.  H.  MOON  CO..  MorrlsviUe,   Pa. 

  HELIOTROPES.   
Heliotropes,  best  dwarf  varieties.  2-tn.,  $2.0d 

per  100.  N.   O.   Caswell.   Delavan.   111. 

HIBISCUS.   
Hibiscus.    5   varieties.    2^4-ln..    $3.00   100. 

R.    Vincent.   Jr.   &  Son.    White   Marsh..    Md. 

Hibiscus,   double  red,  4-ln..   in  bud.   10c. 
J.  W.   Ross,  Centraila,   III. 

  HYDRANGEAS. 
We  have  a  magnificent  lot  of  Hydrangea 

Otaksa.  grown  especially  for  July  and  August 
flowering.  Large  plants,  in  tubs,  with  from  12 
to  15  flowers  each.  $2.00  per  tub.  Larger 
plants  Iti  half  barrels,  $5.00  each. 
F.   R.  Plerson  Co..   Tarry town-on-Hudson.   N.   Y. 

IMPATIENS. 
White      impatlens       (Evening      Star),      strong 

plants.   2%-ln.   pots.   50c  per  doz..   $3.00  per  100. 
Schmidt  *  TVitley,  Sprlngfleld,  O. 

  IVY.    
Hardy    English    ivy,    large    and    small    leaved 

var.,   40c  doz.,    $2.00   100.    $16.00  1000. 
R.  Vincent.  Jr.   &  Son.  White  Marsh,  Md. 

JAPANESE  NOVELTIES. 
Japanese  tiny  plants  and  dwarf  trees,  of  many 

varieties.  In  pots.  An  immense  stock  and  the 
only  stock  of  these  novelties  In  the  country; 
great  value,  fast  sellers,  wonderfully  unique 
and  attractive.  Seen  In  all  the  bon-toil  stores 
of  the  great  cities.  Price  only  25c  to  50c 
each.  Send  for  a  sample  shipment  of  20,  all 
different   and   all   beautiful. 

Suzuki  &  Ilda,   31   Barclay   St..   New  York. 

  LANTANAS.   
Lantanas.  10  var.,  2%-ln.,  40c  dos.;  $2.00  100, 

$17.60   1000. 
R.    Vincent,  Jr.   &  Son,   Wbite  Marsfa,   Md. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 
Lily  of  the  valley  from  cold  storage  in  excel- 

lent condition,   $1.60  100,   $14.00   1000. 
H.  N.  Bruns.  1400  W.  Madison  St.,  Chicago. 

Cnt  lily  of  the  valley  of  good  quality  always 
on  band. 

August  Jurgens,  134  Herndon  St.,  Chicago. 

Lily  of  the  valley  from  cold  storage,  $1S.00 
1000.        A.  T.  Boddlngton,  S42  W.  14th  St.,  N.  Y. 

ORCHARD-HOUSE    PLANTS. 
Rivers'  tmit  trees,  vines,  flgs,  oranges  and  all 

orchard-house  trees;  a  large  and  select  stock 
always  on  hand;  Illustrated  descriptive  cats- logue  for  6c. 

Thos.  Rivers  ft  Son,  Sawbrldgeworth,  Herts. England. 

ORCHIDS. 
We  have  always  on  hand  a  stock  of  estab- lished and  nnestablished  orchids.  A  number  of 

vars.  now  in  sheath  and  spike.  Correspondence 
solicited.  Lager  ft  Hurrell.  Summit,  N.  J. 

The   most   up-to-date   and   complete  collection 
in    the    trade,    hybrids    a    great    specialty;    de- 

scriptive and  priced  catalogue  on  request. 
Cbarlesworth  &  Co.,  Heaton  Bradford,  England. 

Thousands  of  orchids  at  moderate  prices. 
Write  for  special  offer. 
Stanley,  lAshton  &  Co.,  Sonthgate,  London, England.    

Cattleya  Trlanae,  Just  received;  grand  lot  In 
fine  condition  and  well-leaved;  low  price  for 
large    quantity.  A.  Perlcat,  <3olllngdale.  Pa. 

Bull's  world  renowned  orchids,  hybrid,  estab- 
lished  and   imported.     Catalogue   free. 

Wm.  Bull  &  Sons,  Chelsea,  London.  England. 

Cattleya  Gaskelllana,  Just  received  direct  from 
the    woods.      Write   for   prices. 

Julius  Roehrs,   Rutherford,   N.   J. 

  PALMS.  ETC.   
LATANIA  BORBONICA.     Per  100: 

2-in.  pot,    seed  leaves   $  3.00 
8-ln.  pot,  15-18-in.,  2-3  chr.  Ivs    12.00 
5-in.  pot.  18-20-ln..  3-4  chr.  Ivs    16.00 
6-in.  pot,  20-24-in.,  4  chr.  Ivs   20.00 

Sherman   Nursery  C^.,  Charles  City,   Iowa. 

Kentia  Forsterlana  and  Belmoreana,  from 
2%-in.  pots,  $7.00  100;  3-in..  $12.00;  4-ln., 
$26.00;  6-in.,  $50.00;  6-in.,  $15.00  per  dos.; 
from  7-in.  and  upward,  at  $1.76  to  $36.00  each. 
  John  Bader.  Troy  HIU,  Allegheny,  Pa. 

Kentia     Forsterlana      and     Belmoreana,     6-in. 
rots,   6   to  7   leaves,   25   to  86   in.    high,    76c  to 1.00    each. 

Q.  Aschmann.  1012  Ontario  St.,  Phlla.,   Pa. 

We  have  a  choice  lot  4,  6  and  6-ln.  kentlas. 
Write  for  special  price. 

J.   F.   Wilcox.   Council  Bluffs,   Iowa. 

Palms.  Kentia  Belmoreana  from  8-ln.. 
strong,  $16.00  per  100. L.    I.    Neff.   218  6th   St..   Pittsburg.   Pa. 

Kentia  palms,  cool  grown,  stocky,  8Vi-ln., 
$12.00   100.     Cash. Converse   Greenhouses.    Webster,    Mass. 

Palms  and  other   decorative   plants. 
Cbas.    D.   Ball.   Holmesburg.    Phlla.,   Pa. 

Philadelphia-grown  palms.     Write. Joseph  Heacock,   Wyncote.  Pa. 

Kentia   palms.      Large   assortment. 
L.    H.    Foster,    Dorchester,    Mass. 

PANSY   PLANTS. 
For    Pansy    Reed    see    nnder    bending    "Seeds." 

Pansles  and  English  daisies  in  bloom,  $2.00 
100.     Cash.       I.  Merwin  Rayner,  Greenport,  N.  Y. 

PECAN  TREES  AND  NUTS. 
IMXAN  TREES  and  NUTS.  Budded,  grafted 

and  seedling  trees.  1.  2  and  3  yrs.  old;  27 
varieties.     Wholesale  and  retail. 

G.  M.  Bacon  Pecan  Co..  Inc.,  De  Witt,  Ga. 
PEONIES. 

r«'onles  a  specialty.  The  lient  French  col- 
lection. Strong  plants,  all  true  to  name.  Cat- 

alogue free.    A.  Dessert,  Chenonceanx,  France. 

PEONIES.  All  stock  true  to  name.  Descrip- 
tive  catalogue   mailed   on   request. 

Peterson  Nursery.   170  La  Salle  St..  Chicago. 

Peonies,   over  1000  sorts,   large  acreage. C.  Betscher.   Canal  Dover.  Ohio. 

Peonies,    400  kinds,   some  of  the  finest. C.   S.    Harrison,    York,   Neb. 

PLUMBAGOES. 
Plumhagoes,    blue  and  white.   3-ln..   $3.00  100. 
R.    Vincent.  Jr.   &  Son.   White  Marsh,   Md. 

POINSETTIAS. 
Polnsettlas.  Strong  stocky  plants,  10  inches 

high  from  top  of  pot,  214  and  3-in.  pots.  $40.00 
per  1000.  $5.00  per  100;  250  at  1000  rate. 
For  large  lots  prices  sent  on  application  with 
sample. 
Chas.    W.    Relmers.    HIte   lAve..    Louisville,    Ky. 

Polnsettlas,  July  and  August  delivery.  2H- 
Incb,  $6.00  per  100;  3-lnch,  $8.00  per  100. 
Terms  cash.     Satisfaction  guaranteed. Bentzen   Floral   Co.,   St.   Louis,   Mo. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHIN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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PolnsettUs,  July  and  Aagnat  dellTery.     Strong 

2H-Jnch,   16.00  per  100,  $60.00  per  1000.    Strong 
8-lnch,    18.00   per   lOO,    $65.00   per   1000.     25   at 
100  rate.     Terms  cash.     Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

Baur  Floral  C!o.,  Erie,  Pa. 

Poinscttias.  Strong  2Vi-ln.,  $5.00  per  100, 
$40.  Co  per  1000;  250  at  1000  rate.  Cash 
with  order,   please. 
W.  W.  Stertzlng,  7280  Old  Manchester  Rd., 

St.   liouls.  Mo.   
Poinsettlas,  from  2%-ln.  pots,  strong  plants, 

$5.00  per  100.   Underwood  Bros,  Columbus,  Ohio. 

1000  poinsettlas,  2Vi-ln..   $4.00  per  100.     Cash. 
Chapln   Bros.,    Lincoln.    Neb. 

Poinsettlas,    2%-lnch,   $4.00  per   100. 
Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  Ohio. 

PRIMULAS. 
Improved  Chinese  primroses,  ready  for  8-ln. 

pots,   fringed,   single  and  dbl.,   $2.00  100. 
John  F.   Rupp,   Shiremanstown.   Pa. 

Chinese  primroses,  large  dowering,  fringed,  no 
better   strain,    2-ln.,    $2.00   per  100. 
  J.   Clint  McPheron,  Carrollton,  111. 
Primulas.  Chinese.  2-ln.,  $2.00  100.  Forbes^ 

$2.00   100.     Cash. 
Jos.    H.   Cunningham,   Delaware,    O. 

PRIVET. 
Privet,    extra    strong,    bushy,    2h^    to    3^4    ft., 

$25.(X)  1000;     2  to  2%  ft.,   $20.00  1000.     Cash. 
W.    G.    Elsele.    Box   100,    West  End.    N.   J. 

California  privet  and  other  hedge  plants  are 
specialties.         Wm.  H.  Moon  Co.,  MorrlsvUle,  Pa. 

RHODODENDRONS. 
Pink    Pearl   rhododendron.     We   hold    a    very 

large  stock  of  this   glorious  Tariety,  which  was 
raised   by  us,    but   we  recommend  early   appli- 
cation. 
J.  Waterer  &  Sons,  Bagshot,  Surrey,  England. 

ROSES. 
ROSE  PLA.NTS.  '.  Strong  stock,  2V4-ln.  pots. 100    1000  100      1000 

Dncle   John.$20.00  $160      Maid      $2.50      $20 
Chatenay    ...   3.00       25      Gate       2.50         20 
Sunrise      6.00      40      Bride       2  50        20 

Strong   stock.   8-ln.    pots. 
100    1000  100  1000 

Chatenay    $5.00  $40.00     Bride     $3.50  $30.00 
Maid         3.60    30.00    Gate        3.50    30.00 

One  year  old  plants  from  benches — Beauty, 
Liberty,    $5.00  100,    $40.00   1000. 

All  stock  sold  under  express  condition  that 
it   is'  to   be   returned   if   not   satisfactory. 

P.    Reinberg,    61    Wabash    Ave.,    Chicago. 

Roses,  strictly  Al  stock.  Maids,  2V4-ln., 
$20.00;  3V4-in.,  $40.00  1000.  Brides,  3%-ln., 
$40.00  1000.  Beauties,  2H-in.,  $35.00  1000; 
3  and  3%-ln.,  $5.00  100;  $45.00  1000.  Gates, 
$40.00  1000.  Franz  Deegen,  3%-ln.,  $4.50  100. 
Perles,  3%-ln.,  $4.50  100. 

Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.,   Morton  Grove,   111. 

1000  Golden  Gates,    8-ln   |2.00  100 
1000   Brides,    8-ln   2.00  100 
1000   Maids,    8-ln   2.00  100 
500   Perles,    3-ln    2.00  100 
600  Meteors,  8-ln   2.00  100 
Casta    with    order. 

Ctaapln   Bros.,    Lincoln,    Neb. 

Low  closing  prices.  Splendid  strong  stock. 
8-ln.  Brides,  Maids,  Ivory,  Gates,  $4.00  100, 
$35.00  1000.  Beauties,  $6.00  100,  $46.00  1000. 
Perles,  very  fine,  $6.00  100.  $50.00  1000.  2%- 
In.  Brides,  Ivory,  $2.60  100,  $20.00  1000.  Bean- 
ties,  S8.00  100,  $26.00  1000. 
  W.    H.   Gnllett  ft  Sons,   Unooln,   111. 

Rose  plants.  400  Bride.  400  Maid,  100  Golden 
Gate,  100  Ivory,  200  Meteor,  all  from  3-in. 
pots,  $5.00  per  100.  Al  stock,  raised  for  our 
own  use,  but  we  have  decided  not  to  grrow  rosea 
next  season. 

  Smith   &    McDowell.    Lansing,    Mich. 
10,000  Brides  and  Maids,  Al  stock,  ready 

for  planting.  4-ln.,  $100  per  1000.  Grafted 
stock,  4-ln.  Brides  and  Maids.  $20.00  per 
100. 
Pittsburg  Rose  ft  Carnation  Co.,  Crystal 

Farm.   Gibsonia,   Pa. 

American  Beauties,  8-ln.,  $4.00  per  100.  Golden 
Gates,  2H-ln.,  $1.60  per  100.  Brides  and  Maids, 
2»4-ln.,   $1.75  per  100. 

Will  take  Boston  ferns,  Lorraine  begonias  or 
Primula  obconlca.  In  exchange. 

Rhoten  Bros.  &  Co..  Box  6,  Danville,  111. 

Roses,    3^in.    pots,    drst    class    plants,    $6.00 
per    100.       1000    Sunset,     1000    Chatenay.     1000 
Maid.   800  Bride,  700  Golden  Gate,   300  Sunrise, 
300   Meteor,    300  Hosts,    160  Liberty. 
  P.   R.  Qulnlan  A  Co..  Syracnse.  N.  Y. 
ROSE  PLANTS.  To  make  room  and  quick 

sale  we  offer  Perles,  Bridesmaids,  Brides, 
Liberties  and  Ivories,  good,  large,  clean  plants, 
twice   shifted,   at  $20.00  1000. 

Geo.   Reinberg.   51   Wabash   Ave.,   Chicago. 

Grafted  roses.  Liberty.  3%-ln.,  $18.00  100. 
Maids,  Kalserins,  Ivory.  Gates,  Brides.  3%-in., 
$15.00    100.      J.    L.    Dillon,    Bloomsburg,    Pa. 

10,000  Beauties,  2^-ln.,  8-ln.  and  4-ln.,  also 
Liberties,  Maids,  Brides,  Meteors,  La  France 
and  Kaiserln.  It  will  pay  you  to  write  for 
prices   as  we  will  sell  them  cheap. 

J.   F.  WILCOX,  Council  BlutTs.   Iowa. 

Grafted  roses.  Bride,  Bridesmaid,  Kalserln, 
Golden  Gate,  Bon  Sllene,  2^-in.,  $15.00  per  KK); 
$120.00  per  1000;  4-in.,  $20.00  per  100.  Own 
roots,   4-ln.,    $8.00  per  100. 

Geo.   L.   Parker.    Dorchester,    Mass. 

1000  Extra  Bridesmaid,  from  'S^-\n.  and  4-ln. 
pots,  $12.00  100;  Bride  and  Bridesmaids,  from 
3-in.  pots,  at  $4.00  100;  $35.00  1000;  600  at 
1000  rates.  Cash.  W.  T.  Hlllborn,   Newtown,  Pa. 

Roses,  extra  choice'  2V&  and  3-ln.  stock.  Gol- den Gate,  Bride,  Bridesmaid,  $20.00  1000. 
Mme.  Chatenay,  $30.00  1000.  These  are  cash 
with  order  prices.    John  Brod,  Nlles  Center,  111. 

H.  P.  and  other  roses  from  4  and  6-ln.  pots. 
Crimson  and  Yellow  Rambler,  C.  Sonpert,  Co- 

quette des  Blanches,  La  France,  Gen.  Jacq.,  etc. 
12c.   W.    H.    Salter,    Rochester,    N.    Y. 

ROSE    PLANTS,    extra    fine,    propagated    for 
our  own   use.     Bride,   Bridesmaid,   Golden   Gate, 
Ivory,    Meteor,    3-ln.,    $4.00  100;     $35.00   1000. 

A.    Gude   &  Bro.,   Washington,    D.    C. 

Rose  plants^  1500  Ubertie^,  $80.00  1000. 
1000  Brides,  $70.00  1000.  500  Maids.  $50.00 
1000.     Extra   large  and  well-grown  stock. 

Leo    Nlessen,    1217    Arch    St.,    Phlla. 

Roses.  Surplus  stock.  Brides,  Maids,  Golden 
Gate,  Ivory,  Meteor  and  Beauties,  from  3-iu. 
pots,    $3.00    per   100. O.    Van  Bochove  ft  Bro.,   Kalamasoo,   Mlcb. 

Strictly    fancy    American    Beauty    and    Perle 
roses,    as   well    as    other   varieties,    can    be   bad 
at  once  by  writing 

  Geo.   A.    Kuhl,    Pekln,    111. 
Roses,  2H-in.  rose  pots,  $3.00  100,  $26.00 

1000.  Brides,  Maids,  G.  Gates,  Ivory.  Casta 
or  C.   O.   D. 

W.  J.  ft  M.  S.  Vesey,   Ft.   Wayne.  Ind. 

Brides,  Maids,  Ivory.  G.  Gates,  Perles.  La 
France,  Woottons,  Carnot,  Beauties,  2-yr..old 
Beauty  and  Liberty  plants.  For  prices  write 

  Geo.    A.    Kntal,    Pekin,    111. 
Roses.      Clean,  healthy,   young  planis  In  3-in. 

Kalserins.    $6.00  100;    Sunrise,    $8.00   100.     Cash 
C.  E.  Meehan,  Musgrove  ft  Slocum  Sts.,  Ger- 

mantown.     Pa. 

276  Bridesmaids,  8-ln.  pots.  600  Bridesmaid. 
600  Bride,  850  Golden  Gate,  650  Ivory,  2^-ln. 
pots.     Good  stock.     Write  for  prices  quick. 

C.  L.   Reese,   Springfield,   Ohio. 

Roses,  strong  plants  from  2x3-in.  pots.  Beau- 
ties $6.00  100;  $50.00  1000.  Bridesmaids,  Mrs. 

P.    Morgan,    $3.00    100;      $25.00    1000. 
S.   S.  Pennock,   1612  Ludlow  St.,    Phlla. 

-2000  Bridesmaid,  6c;  200  Meteor.  6c;  600 
American  Beauty,  20c  each.  All  plants  in  4-in. 
pots,   clean  and  strong. 

Elwood   Brant,    Madison,    N.   J. 

Extra  strong  4-in.  Bride,  Bridesmaid,  Golden 
Gate  and  Wootton  at  $6.00  100.  Send  now  for 
samples.     Cash. 

Warrendale   Floral  Co.,    St.    Panl.    Minn. 

Brides,     Maids,     Perles,     Golden    Gate,     irom 
3-in..  strong  selected  stock,  $3.50  per  100. 

W.  L.  Bock  Flower  Oo>.,  Kansas  City,  Mo. 

Roses,  2H-in.— 650  Bride,  225  Maid,  ̂  
Golden  Gate,   and  425  Ivory,    $2.00  per  100. 

Stuart  ft   Haugh,   Anderson,   Ind. 

3,600  flrst-class  Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  oat  of 
3-inch    pots.      Will    sell   at    $30.00    1000. 

L.  C.  Rnbsamen,  Murray  Hill,  N.  3. 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid  roses,  fine  forcing  stock, 
2H-ln.    pots,    $2.60   100;     $20.00   1000. 

National  Plant  Co.,   Dayton,  Oblo. 

Surplus  Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  from  8-ln. 
pots,   to  close  out,   $2.50  100. 

Alexander  Mead   ft  Son,   Greenwich.   Conn. 

Bridesmaids,    fine    plants,    1000    2H-incta    $20; 
1000  8-lncta,  $22.00.     Casta. 
  GoUan  ft  Wolf,  Downers  Grove.  111. 

Rose  plants.   American  Beauty  and  Ctaatenay. 
3%-ln.   pots,   $6.00  100. 

Worcester   Conservatories,   Worcester,    Mass. 

Rose  plants.  Bxtra  fine  8-ln..  Brides  and 
Maids,    $6.00.      Casta. 

Central  Greentaonses,  Sandnsky,   Ohio. 

70  extra  strong  grafted  Ivories  in  4-in.  pots 
for   $7.00.      Casta. 

A.  3.  Pennock,  Lansdowne,  Pa. 

Perle  and  Golden  Gate  roses,  strong,  4-ln., 
$8.00    100. 

Isaac   H.    Moss,    Govanstown.    Balto.,   Md. 

Roses.  3-inch  Brides.  Maids  and  Meteors, 
$3.60  per  100.         Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo.  Ohio. 

Brides    and    Maids.    3-inch,   $4.00   100. 
Holton  ft  Hunkel  Co.,  Milwaukee.  Wis. 

  ROSE  STOCKS.   
Manettl  stocks.  Florists  desiring  to  have  good 

Manetti  stocks  had  better  order  now  at  $10.00 

per   1000. The  Elizabeth  Nursery  Co.,  Elizabeth,  N.  J. 

Manetti    stock    for   fall    delivery. 
HIRAM  T.  JONES,  Blisabetta,   N.  J. 

  RUBBERS. Several  thousand  RUBBERS  ready  for  Im- 
mediate delivery  at  $150.00  per  1000;  $13.00 

per    100.      Less    than    100    17c. 
Variegated    rubbers.    $5.00    per    dost. 

A.  C.    OELSCHIG  &  SON.   Savannah,    Ga. 

Ficus  elastlca,  Belgium-grown,  4-ln.,  26c; 
home-grown,  6  to  6%ln.,  7,  8,  9.  10  leaves.  80c, 
35c,    40c    to    60c. 

G.   Aschmann,  1012,   Ontario  St.,   Pbila. 

SAJ-VIAS. 
Surplus   salvias     4-ln.,    $5.00,    5-in.,    $6.00   per 

100.     J.  O.  Ure,  2843  Evanston  Ave.,  Chicago. 

600    Salvia   splendens.    2^-ln.,    $2.00   per    100. 
Cash.  S>.   C.    Boss,    Honesdale,   Pa. 

SEEDS. 
B^ger's  Never  Fall  superb  giant  pansies  In mixture  of  all  colors;  sorts,  prize  strains.  Try 

them.  1000  seeds,  25c;  5000,  $1.00.  All  sorts 
and  colors  separate.  1000  seeds,  25c;  6000,  $1.00. 
Primula  Chinese — white,  rose,  crimson,  scarlet, 
blue,  100  seeds,  26c;  1000,  $1.75;  mixed,  100 
seeds,  20c;  1000.  $1.50.  Primula  obconlca — 
white,  rose  or  mixed,  pkt.,  25c.  Calceolaria 
grandlflora  max.  or  dwarf,  pkt.,  25c;  5  pkts., 
$1.00.  Calceolaria  rugosa,  shrubby,  pkt.,  25c. 
Cineraria  max.  or  dwarf,  giant  flowers,  pkt., 
25c.  Cineraria  stellata,  grand  sort,  pkt.,  26c. 
Cyclamen,  giant  flowers — white  rose,  blood  red, 
100  seeds,  65c;  1000,  $5.50.  Dracaena  Indlvisa, 
oz.,  26c.  Dracaena  australls,  oz.,  40c.  Smllax, 
OS..  25c. 
H.    H.   BERGER  ft  CO..   47  Barclay  St.,    N.   Y. 

Seeds.  Pansies — Finest  giants,  large  flow., 
mixed.  6000  seeds,  $1.00;  half  pkt.,  60c; 
oz.,  $4.00.  Daisies — Finest  dbl.  igiant,  pure 
white  and  rose  mixed,  1000  seeds,  25c.  Pri- 

mulas— Improved  Chinese,  single  and  dbl.,  15 
vars.  mixed,  600  seeds,  $1.00;  half  pkt..  60c; 
also  separate.  Cineraria — Finest  large-flowering 
dwf.,  mixed,  1000  seeds,  50c.  Cash.  600  seeds 
of  giant  Mme.  Pcrret  added  to  every  $1.00  pkt. 
of  giant  pansy  seed. 

John   F.    Rnpp,    Shiremanstown,    Pa. 

BODDINGTON'S  CHALLENGE  pansy  seed 
is  a  mixture  of  the  choicest  strains  of  6  lead- 

ing American  and  European  specialists.  New 
crop  ready  in  July.  Price,  $1.00  trade  pkt., 
$2.00  %  OS.,    $6.00  oz. 
BODDINGTON'S    MAJESTY    mignonette    seed 

is   the   flnest  of   all   fancy   varieties   of   mignon- 
ette.     Seed    saved    only    from     selected    spikes 

under  glass.     Trade  pkt.  of  2000  seeds.  $1.00. 
A.  T.   Boddlngton,   342  W.   14th   St.,   New  York. 

Florists'  flower  seed*  for  present  planting. 
MIGNONETTE— Defiance.  pkt.,  2009  seeds. 
$1.00;  %  pkt.,  60c.  STOCK— S.  ft  W.  Co.'s 
Improved  Giant  Perfection,  pkt.,  25c;  'A  oz., 
$1.50;  oz..  $6.00;  Beauty  of  Nice,  pkt.,  25c; 
5  pkts.,  $1.00.  PANSY— Ne  Plus  uftni,  pkt.. 
25c;  %  oz.,  $1.50;  oz.,  $5.00.  F>or  other  t-eeds 
send  for  our  catalogue. 
Stumppi  ft  Walter  Co.,  50  Barclay  St..   N.   Y. 

English  Prize  strains  of  CALCEOLARIA, 
CINERARIA  and   CHINESE  PRIMROSES. 

English  Prize,  mixed,  calceolaria  and  cinera- 
ria, half  trade  pkt.,  60c;  traiie  ijkt..  $1.00. 

PrlmuU«  (Ch'nese  pilmroscf,.  Kngllab  Pilxc 
fringed,  mixed,  per  lon  seeds,  25c;  500  feeds, 
$1.00;    1000   seeds,    S1.60. 

Johnson  ft  Stokes,  217-219   XTtrkct  St..    Phlla. 
Seeds.  Giant  Trimardeau,  extra  trade  pkt., 

20c;  o*.,  $2.00;  Giant  Mme.  Perret  trade 
pkt.,  26c;  OB.,  $3.50;  Ceclle  Davy,  white,  20c. 
Marguerite,  new,  26c,  and  26  varieties  for  ex- 

hibition at  $1.00  per  trade  pkt.  Bellls.  Giant — 
white,  pink,  red  and  mixed,  20c.  Forget-me-not 
Victoria,  bine,  extra  trade  pkt.,  26c. 

  Beanlieu,  Woodhaven.   N.   Y. Cineraria  grandlflora  seed. 
Tall,   flnest   mixed,   per  pkt   50e 
Semi-dwarf,   flnest  mixed,  per  pkt   BOc Stellata,   flnest   mixed,   per  pkt   25c 

Pansy    seed,    superb   mixed,    V6    <«•,    75o;     per 
oz.,    $5.00.      Choice   mixed,    per   oz..    $2.00. 

  W.    C.   Beckert,   Allegheny,   Pa. 
Pansy  seed.  Brown's  extra  select  superb  giant 

prize  pansy  seed,   my  own  growing,   mixed,   8000 

i^^'  'V^'^Vw  ̂   -*«••  ♦1''^:    ̂   o"-  «2.50;    1  oi. W.OO;     %    lb.,    $14.00;      H    lb.,    $26.00;     1    lb., 
$60.00.      Cash.      Plants   ready   Sept.    1. 

  Peter  Brown,   Lancaster,   Pa. 
Pansy  seed,  the  flnest  strain  In  cultivation, 

far  superior  to  any  other  English,  French  or 
German  selections,  per  oz..  $4.00;  per  pkt., 
$1.00.  Postage  paid.  Dollar  notes  accepted  in 

payment. 
The  Surrey  Seed  Co..   Ltd..   Redhlll.    England. 
MICHELL'S  mlgtnnette  seol  Is  the  irlglnnl 

Allen's  Deflanjo.  We  offor  thli"  pr.ind  seed  In orleinal  pack-va,  dfrpct  from  the  grower — 
half    pkts.,    60e,    full    size,    $1.')0    ench. 

H.    F.    MIchell   Co..    lOlS  Market  St.,    Phlla. 
Choice  pansy  seed,  special  mixture  from 

named  varieties  or  colors  separate  If  desired. 
Trade  pkt.,   25c;     hi.  oz.,   75c;     oz.,  $2.60. 

Murray's    Seed    Store,    Peoria,    III. 
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SEED8-Continu«d. 
l'erret'8  UnMt  strain  of  pausles;  flowers  of 

extraordinary  sice  with  a  variety  of  colors. 
This  yc-ar's  seed,  oi.,  |4.00;  %  oz.,  $2.60; 
jikt.,  *l.uu;    %  pkt.,  60c. 

N.   U»  Page.  Mt.  Vernon,  N.  Y. 

Vacclulum  atrococcum.  V.  corymbosum,  V. 
peimsylvuiiUum  and  V.  vacclllana  seed.  $1.00 

per  lb.  Betula  leula,  B.  lutea,  and  B.  papyra- cea   seed,    $1.00   per   lb.  ^,     „ 
L.    K.    Williams.    Nottingham,    N.    H. 

y.lniKlebera  KANCY  and  MARKET  stralnii  of 
jrliiiit  pausles  are  the  finest  In  the  market.  New 
crop  seed.  In  trade  packets  at  $1.00  each  for either   strain,    ready    now. 

Deuya  Zlruglebel,   Needham,   Mass.   

Van    Namen    Bros."    Bxcelslor    Holland  Jfw>wii 
cabbage   seed,    per    lb..    $1.10;     10    lbs       $10.00. 
Cauliflower,    per    M.    «).,  J1.60;     per    lb..    $5.00. 

C.    H.   Joosten,   201   West   St..    New   Yorlt. 

New    crop    Giant    pansy    seed,    mixed.    ̂ 4   on., 
$1  00:    OS.,  $4.00.     New  crop  Shasta  Daisy  seed, 

tride  pkt.,   26c;    oe.,   $5.00;     lb.,  $60.00.     Cash. 
California  Carnation  Co.,   Loomls.  Cal. 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus    seed.     $3.60    per 
lOOO;    larger   quantities    less.      Guaranteed   true 
to  name  and  of  highest   germinating  quality. 

Drake  Point  Greenhouses,  Yalaha,  Florida. 

Burbank's  Shasta  daisy  seed,  new  crop,  20c 
per  100;  $1.25  per  10(M);  $8.00  per  o«.;  %  o«. 
at    ounce    rate.        Loomls  Floral  Co.,  Loomls,  Cal. 

ASl'AUAGU.S  i'Ll'MOSUS  NANU.S  SEED. 
Cum  of  1904,  $.3.50  per  1000.  ITepald.  Cash 
with  order.  J.   F.  Allen,  Orlando,   Fla. 

AlliMiK     Defiance     mignonette    seed,     from    se- 
lected inside  grown   spikes,   $1.00  per  trade  pkt. 

Edw.    J.    Taylor,    Southport,   Conn. 

New  crop  smllax   8ee<l.   i.'5c   |)er  100.     (Genuine 
Burbank'K    Shasta    daisy    seed.    10c.    per    ICO. 

S.    W.    Marshall   &  Son.    Fivnno.    Ciil. 

I'aiisy    seed,     Xe    Plus    Ultra,     $4.CX>    oz. 
pluniuKUS    nanus   seed.    14.50   1000.      Cash. 

Jos.  II.    Cunningham.    Doluware.   O 

A. 

Asparagas    plumosus    nanus    seed,    greenhouse 
grown,  75c  100,   $6.00  1000.  «„.„,. 

A.  T.   Boddlngton.  S42JW^14th  St.,  New  York. 

Wholesale   price    Hat   of   seeds   for   florists  and 
market  gardeners.  „  ..   ̂   .  ._,       t> 

W.    Atlee  Burpee  ft  Co..   Philadelphia.   Pa. 

Rawson's   Arlington   tested   seeds   for   florists. 
Catalogue  free.  __     _  _. 

W.    W.    RAWSON   ft  CO.    Borton,    Mas*. 

Cyclamen  seeds,  our  well-known   strain,   $7.00 
per   1000.  ,      „     _ 

Liehnlg  ft   Wlnnefeld.   Hackcnsack.   N.   J. 

For  native   seeds    and    bnlbs.    send    for    price 
list  to        L.   B.  Williams.   Nottingham,   N.   H. 

D.   L.andretb   Seed  Co.,   Bristol,    Pa. 
Wholesale  orders  solicited. 

8MILAX 
Smllax  ]2o«»  strong,  healthy,  bushy,  2»4-tn. 

pot  plants,  ri'ady  to  bench.  3  to  4  In  a  pot. 

:t  times  cut  back.  $2..')<t  p«>r  KM),  $25.(KJ  for 
the    lot.      Cash    with   order. 

H.  1*.   Owen.   Toughkenamon,  Pa. 

Smilux.  Good  «-ft.  strings  of  iiright.  clean 

smllax.  10c  each.  $1.00  doz.  Cash.  We  ship 

promptly    2   strings   l)y    mail.    2.5c.      Try    us. 
K.    KIltKUirn.    Clinton.    X.    Y. 

Several  hundred  strings  of  smllax  now  ready, 

$10.00  per  100.  60  at  lOo  rate.  Cash  with 
order.     All  smllax   plants  are   sold. 

O.    L.    Balrd.    Dixon.    111. 

Smllax.    Hi)0    clean    plants.    2    ntui    Vf'^-in..    to 
close  out.    $1.50  per   1(H>.    a  bargain;   sample  5c. 

John     Beimford.    Wilton    JunctUi:!.     Iowa. 

Smllax.  5(MK)  fine  strings  of  r<'nihi\.  $8.00 
and  $Hi.(K>  iKT  100.  Must  miike  room  for 
young    stock.      Harry   T.    Miller.    Salem.    Ohio. 

Smllax.  strong,  healthy  plants,  out  of  21/fe-ln. 
pots.    $1.00    100;     $10.00  1000. 

M.   Baumann.   Park   Ridge,    X.   J. 

1400  strong.  2-ln.  smllax,  to  close  out  $1.25 
per    lOK.    $10.(»0   per   1000. 

Van   Aken    Bros.,    Coldwnter.    Mich. 

Smllax  plants,  strong,  thrifty.  2-ln.  pots.  $1.00 
per    100.    $8.00    per    1000. 

  R.     Kllbourn,    Clinton,     N.    Y. 
Smllax.  2'A-ln..  strong  and  healthy,  $1.75  per 

10(j;     $15.  W  per  lOOO. 
n.    M.  Totman.    Randolph.    Vt. 

SmTlazT  2H-ln.  Pots,  strons  plante,  *2.B0  100; 
$20.00  1000.     Cash. 

Wilmington   Floral   Co.,   Wilmington.   N.   C. 

.Sniiiax.  1000  nice  plants.  2-ln.  pots.  $1-25  per 
100.     Cash. 

J<is.    H.    Cuniilnghani.    Dolnware,    O. 

Smiiax.    2-ln.    pots,    fine  stock.    ;fl.oG  per   100. 
Harmon    &    Henderson.    lola.    Kans. 

Smllax,  2-in.,  $2.00  100;    $17.60  1000.    Cash. 
Bannister    Bros..    Syracuse,     N.     Y. 

Smllax,    from    2K-ln.    noU.    $1.28    100,    SIO.OO 
1000.      Cash.        Bnckley  Plant  Co.,  Sprlngfleid,IIl. 

Smiiax,    2M-lnch,     strong,    $2.00    100;      $16.00 
1000.    SCHAKFKRS    (luc),    Newburg.    N.    Y. 

Smllax,  from  S-ln.  puts,  flue.  $;i.&0  lOO;    $80.00 
lOOU.   W.  T.  liillborn.   Newtown,   Pa. 

lUOO  smllax   plants,   from  2-lu.  pots,  $1.00  per 
100.   Daniel  Branch,   394U  ludlana  Ave.,  ChWgo. 

Smiiax,   flue   plants  out   of   2Vi-ln.,   $1.26   100; 
$10.00  KKX).     J.  C.   Schmidt  Co.,   Bristol,  Pa. 

Smiiax,  extra  strong  3-in.,  $2.60  per  100.     Cash, 
please.  C.    F.    Krsysske.    Sandusky.    Ohio. 

Smllax,   2Vi-lnch  pots,  $2.60  100;    $20.00  1000. 
Hulton  ft  Huukel  Co.,  Milwaukee.  Wis. 

Smiiax.    2^-iu.,    $2.U0    100;     $16.00    1000. 
R.    Vincent,   Jr.   ft  Son,    White  Marsh.   Md. 

Smiiax   from   3  and   4-in.    pots,    strong. 
Alameda    Greenhouse,    Roswell,    N.    Mex. 

  STEVIA8.   
Stevia   variegata,   2%-ln.    pots.   50e   doz.,    $.'?.00 

lOit;     S.    compacta,    ,3-ln.,    6;)c  doz.,    $4.00   100. 
C.   Klsele.  11th  &  Jefferson  Sts.,  Phlla.,  Pa. 

.Stevlas.    2%-ln.,    $2.00    100;      rooted    cuttings, 
$1.50  100.    $12.00  1000. 

Poehlmann  Bros.    Co..    Morton  Grove,   111. 

Stevia.    fine    stocky    plants,    2-ln.,    $2.00    100. 
Cash.     Converse    Greenhouses,    Webster,    Mass. 

SURPLUS  STOCK. 
200  Cannas,   Vaughan,   Italia,   4-ln.,   $3.00  100. 

200   Salvias,    3-in.,   $3.00   100.     600  Coleas,   Ver- 
schaffeltii.    Redder,    2-in.,    $1.50   100. 
Theodore  Searles,   Box  308  Port  Chester,    N.    Y. 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS. 
CABBAGE — Early  and  Late  Flat  Dntcta,  Suc- 

cession, L.  I.  Second  Early,  Drumhead,  Danish 
Ballhead,  Rock  Red,  Drumhead  Savoy,  etc., 
25c  per  100,  $1.00  per  lOoO,  $8.60  per  10,000. 
CELERY— White  Plume,  Golden  Self  Blanch- 

ing. Pink  Plume,  Giant  Pascal,  Golden  Heart. 
Boston  Market,  etc. ;  also  celerlac,  26c  per 
100.    $1.00    per    1000.    $8.60   per    10,000. 
PARSLEY— Moss  curled.  25c  per  100,  $1.25 

per  1000. 
KALE — Dwarf  Green  Curled  Scotch.  26c  per 

100,   $1.00  per  1000,    $8.60   per  10,000. 
KOHL  RABI  and  BRUSSELS  SPROUTS.  26c 

per   100.   $1.60   per   1000. 
We  have  a  million  each  of  cabbage  and celery. 

Cash  with  order. 
See   our   flower   plant   adv.    in    this   Issue. 

R.    VINCENT.   JR.    ft   SON.    White   Marsh.    Md. 

Celery  plants — Bushy  transplanted  stock,  and 
hardened  out-of-doors.  W.  Plume,  Boston  Mar- 

ket, Giant  Pascal  and  Dwarf  Golden  Heart, 
ready  now  $2.00  per  1000.  Cabbage — Brunswick 
and  Late  Flat  Dutch,  field-grown,  extra  flue, 
$1.00  per  1000.     R.   Kllbourn.   Clinton.   N.   Y. 

3.000.000  celery  plants,  strong  transplanted. 
White  Plume,  Giant  Pascal,  Winter  Qaeen, 
Golden  Self- Blanching  and  Hartwell  Perfection. 
30c  per  100,  $2.00  per  1000;  field-grown,  not 
transplanted.  $1,00  per  1000.  Cash  with  order. 

Ludwlg  Mosbaek,   Onarga,   111. 

Celery  plants.  White  Plume  and  Qlant  Pascal 
seedlings.  $1.00  per  1000.  $8.60  per  10,000; 
transplanted    White    Plume,    $2.60    per   1000. 

Leek  and  parsley,  Hamburg-rooted.  $1.00  per 
1000.     Cash  with  order. 

L.   Mosbaek,   So.  Chicago,   111. 

Celer.v — White  Plume,  Golden  Self-blancblng, 
Giant  Pascal  and  Golden  Heart,  large  plants, 
$1.26    1000;     $10.00    10,000. 

Cabbage — Plants  of  all  kinds,  $1.00  1000; 
5000    for    $4.00. 

  J.   C.    Schmidt^.,    Bristol.    Pa. 
lO.OOO  Ponderosa  and  Dwarf  Champion  tomato 

plants,  transplanted,  from  8  to  12  inches,  $2.00 
per  1000.   E.   C.   Boss,   Honesdale,   Pa. 
Pacos  Valley  celery — Giant  Pascal  celery 

plants,   cut  hack   twice,   $1.25  per   1000. 
Alameda   Greenhouse,    Roswell,    New  Mex. 

Cabbage  plants — Hollander,  Ffat  Dutch,  Wio- 
nlngstadt,   $1.00  per  1000. 

R.    H.   Owinner,   Ashland.   Ohio. 

VERBENAS. 
Lemon  verbenas,  2H-ln.f  BOc  do*.,  $2.60  loO, 

$20.00    1000. 
R.    Vincent.   Jr.   ft  Son,   White  Marsh.    Md. 

Lemon  verbenas.  3-In.  pots,  76c  doss..  $5.00  100. 
C.  Elsele.  11th  ft  Jefferson  Sts.,  Phils.,  Pa. 

VIOLETS. 
Marie  Louise  violets,  February  and  March 

struck,  strong,  healthy  plants,  free  from  dis- 
ease. A  No.  1  plants.  Can  fill  large  orders 

as  well  as  small  ones.  $15.00  inOO.  Cash 
with  order.  Your  money  cheerfully  refunded 
if  not  satisfactory. 

C.  Lawrltsen.  Rhlnebeck.  N.  Y. 

Violets.     600   Lady   Campbell,    strong. .  healthy 
plants   in   pots.   $3.00  per  100  or  $12.60  for  the 
lot.     Cash  with  order,  please. 
L.    C.    Holton.    321    School   St.,    Bennington,    Vt. 

Marie  Louise  violet  plants,  extra  flne,  clean, 
healthy  stock,  out  of  soli,  $16.00  per  1000.  If 
not  autisfavtory,  money  refunded.  Caah  with order. 

John  G.  Bahret,  Violet  Ave..  Poughkeepsle. 
N.    Y.   

Violets  from  2-iu.  pots.  Marie  Louise,  Lady 
Campbell.  I>rlnceKS  of  Wales,  $20.00  1000.  Im- 

perial, $25.0(1  loot).  Princess  of  Wales  from 
2Vi-in.    iwtH.    $3.(K)   ion. 

('ral)b  &   Hunter,    Grand   Rapids,    Mich. 
Violets.      Marie    Louise,    February    and   March 

struck.     Strong,   healthy   plants,   free   from  dis- 
ease,   $15.00    1000. 

  SCHAEFER8   (Inc.).   Newburg.   W.  Y. 
Violets     from     3-ln.      pots — 450     Princess     of 

Wales  and    45<J   Lady    Campbell,    strictly   select, 
$4.00    per    1(10. 

  Stuart    &    Haugh,    Anderson.    Ind. 
Marie  Louise  violets.  60o0  sand  struck  cut- 

tings, clean  and  free  from  disease.  $16.00  1000. 
Cash.  H.    W.    Stewart.    Rhlnebeck,    N.    Y. 

Ij«dy    Campl)ell    violets    from    2    and    2V6-ln. 
lK)ts,    $15.00   per   1000. 

(ieo.    Ilanc<R-k    &    Son,    Grand   Haven.    Mich. 
25.000  violets,  field  and  pot  plants.  6  varie- 

ties.     Write   Henj.    Connell.    West   Grove,    Pa. 
Mario  Louise  violets.  7000  strong  plants, 

$10.00   lOlHt.        F.    R.   Snyder,    Rhlnebeck,    N.    Y. 

.•«)IIO  .\1.  healthy.  M.  Louise  violets  at  $12.00 
per  1<)0((.   C.   D.  Laslier,   No.   Germantown,  N.  Y. 

CATALOGUES. 
Send   for  our  illustrated   new   price  list  which 

will    Interest    any   careful    bu.rer. 
H.    H.    BERGER  ft   CO..   47   Barclay   St.,    N.    Y. 

  TO  EXCHANGE   
To  Exchange— 200  Bridesmaid,  300  Bride,  100 

Ivory,  200  G.  Gate,  3-ln.  pots,  good,  healthy 
stock.  Will  exchange  for  surplus  bedding  stock 
or  hardy  plants  like  marguerites,  S.  patens. 
L.    fulgens,    C.    maxlmus.    etc. 

Ind.   S.    and  S.   O.  Home,   Knightstown,   Ind. 
To   Exchange — American   Beauties,   3-ln.,   $4.00 

100;     Golden    Gates.    2%-ln.,   $1.60   100;     Brides 
and   Maids,   2V4-in.,   $1.75   100,    for  Boston   ferns. 
Lorraine  begonias,    and    Primula   obconicas. 
  Rhoten  Bros.   Co.,   Box  6,   Danville.   111. 

To  Exchange — Mme.  Bergmann.  Glory  of  Pa- 
ciflc  and  Geo.  S.  Kalb  chrysanthemums  for 
Boston  ferns  or  anything  we  can  use.  What have  you? 

Morton's   Evergreen   Lodge,    Clarksville,    Tenn. 

WANTED. 
Wanted — Boston  ferns,  good  medium-sized 

stuff  from  bench  or  pots;  also  small  and  me- 
dium cuttings  or  plants  of  P.  Veltcbll.  State 

number,    size    and    price. J.  Welsh  Young,  Germantown.   Pa. 

ASBESTOS  GOODS. 
Cover  your  boilers  and  flow  pipes  with  aab««- 

tos;    makes   a   great   saving  in   coal   bilhi:   rea- 
sonable first  cost;   easily  applied;   coverings  last 

many  years.     Send   for  free  catalogue. 
Johns-ManvlUe  Co..  100  William  St.,  New  York. 
Asbestos  sectional  steam  and   hot-water  pipe 

coverings.      Send    for   catalogue    and    estimates. 
Vou  can  save  money  in   fuel. 

  H.    F.    Watson   Co..    Erie.    Pa. 
We  make  a  full  line  of  asbestos  pipe  and 

boiler  coverings.  Refer  to  Kroeschell  Bros. 
Co..   Chicago.     Write  for  prices. Sail  Mountain  Asbestos  Co.,  Chicago. 

Pipe  and   boiler   coverings  of  all   kinds. 
McConnell  Asbestos  ft  Covering  Co..  Pittsburg. 

BASKETS.  ETC. 

Baskets.   Puerto  Rico  Mats,  etc. 
Pram    Blmstiel.    Coburg.    Oemuiny. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
Our   box  sells  on  its  merits. Send    for    sample. 

C.    C.    POLL  WORTH   CO.,    Milwaukee.    Wig. 

FlorisU'  Boxes.  The  J.  W.  Befton  Utg.  Oo.. 
241-247    S.    Jefferson   St.,    Chicago. 

OECORATIVE  MATERIAL. 
Hardy  cut  fancy  and  dagger  feme,  woswa. 

evergreens,  wrestblng.  etc.  gatlsfaetioa  coar- 
anteed.   H^^.   8m|th.  Hinsdale.    Ifaaa. 

Fancy    and    dagger    ferns,    laurel    festoonlnc, 
ground    pine,    sphagnum    moss.    etc. 
  Crowl    Fern    Co..    MlUlngton.    Mass. 

Dagger     ferns,     laurel     festooning^     leoootboe 

sprays,    bonquet  green,    etc. H.  M.  Robinson  ft  Co..  11  Province  St.   Boston. 

Leucothoe    sprays,    fancy    ferns,    green    sheet 

moss,    sphagnum    moss,    etc. L.   J.   Kreshover.   110  W.  27th  St.,   New  Yw^. 

Galax,  ferns  and  lencothoe  sprsys  sre  enr  epe- 
cialties.  N.  Lecakes  ft  Co..  63  W.  28th  St.,  N.  Y. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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OreenboiMe   OUm. 
Johnston    OlaH    Co., 
Hnrtford    City.    Ind. 

Fancy  and  dagger  ferna,  erergreena.  etc.  Good 
stock,    low    prkea. 

A.  J.    Fellourla.   468  SUth  Ave..   Npw    York. 

i'uucy    and    d8gg»>r    ferns,    smilax,    etc. 
:MlcUiKan   Cut    Flower   BxchuuKe.    Detroit,    Mich. 

Fiincy    iind    dagger    ferns,    smllax.    etc. 
It.   L.    Menand,   .14   William  St.,    Albany,    N.    Y. 

For  southern   wild   amilaz   write 
Caldwell  The   Woodaiuan  Co.,  Brergreen,  Ala. 

EVERYTHING  ^OR  FLORISTS. 
Write   (or   quotations  on    your   wants  to 

E.    F.    WINTKR80N    CO., 
4S.    47,   49   Wabaoh    Ave.,   Chicago. 

7  FERTILIZERS. 
The  beat  fertiliser  for  top  dressing  is  SHEEP 

MANURE.  I  have  large  quantities  on  hand 
and  shall  be  pleased  to  quote  prices. 

(;eo.  Rlpperger,  2ii7  Academy  St.,  Long  Island 
Cit.v,    N.    Y. 

FLORAL  DESIGNS. 
BARGAIN  SALB. 

We  need  the  space.  A  special  discount  of 
10  per  cent  on  metal  designs,  wax  roses,  cycus 
lea\e8.    ruscus  and  cycus    wreaths. 

L,  Baumann  &  Co..  Florists'  Supplies,  78-78 WHbash    Aye..   Chicago. 
Wax  flowers  and  wax  floral  designs. 

J.   Stern   &  Co..    1928   Germantown   Are.,    Phila. 

Wax    flowers   and    wax    floral   designs. 
G.    Stern.   416   West   Chicago   Ave.,    Chicago. 

Wax   flowers  and   wax   floral  designs. 
Jos.    O.    Neldinger.    1226    Poplar    St.,    Pblla. 

GALAX  LEAVES. 
Ualax,  bronse  or  green,  and  einall  green  galax 

fur   violets. 
L.  J.   KreshoTer.   110  W.  27th  8t.,   New  York. 

CJALiAX  l^KAVES.      Bronse  or  green. 
A.  J.   Fellourls.   468  Sixth  Ave..   New  York. 

GALAX    Leaves,    green    or    brouse. 
N.   Lecakes  A  Co..  C3   W.   28th   St.,   New  Yorfc. 

GALAX   LEAVIi:S,    green  or  bronse. 
Crowl    Fern    Co..    Mllllngton.    Mass. 

GiALAX    LEAVISS,   green  or  bronxe. 
H.  M.   Robinson  &  Co.,   11   Province  St.,  Boston.  , 
GALAX   LEAVES,   bronse  or  green. 

Wm.    Murphy.    Wholesale   Florist.   Cincinnati.   O. 
Galax  leaves,    bronze   and   green. 

H.    L.    Menand.    34   William   St.,    Albany.    N.    Y. 

Rose  Leaf  Extract  of  Tobacco.  For  pampblot 
write  to  Kentucky  ToImcco  Product  Co.,  Louls- ville,    Ky.   

FOSTITB,  6  lbs.  6i}c;  25  lbs..  $2.60:  60  lbs., 
»4.00.     C.   H.  Joosten.  201   West  St.,    N.   Y. 

NICUTICIUE    kills   all   greenhouse   pests. 
Tobacco  Warehousing  and  Trading   Co.,   1004- 

t0<)6  Magnolia  Ave.,  Louisville,   Ky. 

  LEAF-MOLD.   
Leaf-mold,  screened,  ready  for  use,  put  up  in 

25,  50  and  100  lbs.  bags.  Prices  respectively 
50c,  7.5c  and  $1.<H)  per  bag;  $17.50  per  ton. 
F.  o.  b.  WaBhlngtonvlUe.  Every  florist  knows 
its  value,  especially  for  ferns.  Address 

W.    C.    MERRITT,    WashlngtonvlUe,    N.    Y. 

PAINTS.   
We  make  a  special  greenlioase  paint.  Price 

on  application.  Lord  &  Burnham  Co.,  Irvington- 
on-Hudson,    N.    Y. 

PLANT  STAKES. 

Liarge  stock  of  greenhouse  slaea  on  hand. 
Write  for  prices;  no  order  too  large  (or  us  to 
handle,  no  order  too  small  to  receive  our  care- 

ful  attention. 
8harp.  Partridge  &  Co.,  22d  and  Union,  Obl- capo.    111. 

We  make  a  special  greenhouse  putty.  Price 
on  application.  Lord  A  Burnham  Co.,  Irrlngton- 
nn-Hnds<ui.   N.   Y. 

Greenhouse  glass  a  spe<-Ulty.  Sprague,  Smitii 
Co.^  206  Randolph   St..   Chicago.   

Greenhouse   glass   exclusively. 
Steozel  Glass  Co.,  101  Portland  St..  Boston. 

GLAZING  POINTS. 
Slebert'e  cine  "Never-met"  glailng  points. 

Sold  by  all  sefldameo,  or  0.  T.  Siebert,  Pitta 
bnrg.   Pa.      .   

I'eerleaa  glasing  points   are  tbe  beet^ 
H.    A.    Dreer,   Philadelphia,    Pa. ~HOSE. 

HONT-B  TYPHOON.  This  hose  is  the  pro- 
duct of  careful  study  whicb  greenhouse  usage 

has  demonstrated  on  various  kinds  of  materials. 
It  is  durable,  heavy  and  yet  pliable  and  will 
stand  bard   usage. 

100  teet.    T   ply   $14.00 
200    feet.    T    ply   «».60 
800    feot    7    ply   8».«0 

B.  H.  Hunt.  76  Wabash  Ave..  Chicago. 

Good  Hoee.  J.  G.  ft  A.  Beler,  Saddle   River.   N.J. 

_~  INSECTICIDES. Gishurat  Compound  Is  known  by  all  old-school 
gardeners;  its  soluble   sulphur,    etc.,   has  for  40 
years  cured  blights  and  fungus  on  plants;  harm- 

less in   iu  use.     Wholesale  from 
Price's  Patent   Candle  Co..   London,    England. 

A  6-lb.  trial  package  of  our  t'oBACCO  POW- DER  win  cost  you  nothing  If  you  will  pay  tlie 
f^Presa  charges  on  it.  Write  Department  D  (or 
it     H.   A.  Stoothoff  Co..  116  West  St..   N.   Y. 

To-bak-ine  is  the  most  effective  inaectldda 
on  the  market.  Write  (or  our  "Words  o(  Wia- 
dom."      It    is    free. 

E.  H.  Hunt.  76  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

26U,0U0   Japanese    bamtioo    plant    stakes,    6   (t. 
and  over,  ̂ 4  to  %-in.,  per  600,  $2.76;  1000, 

15.00;  2000,  $0.00;  6  (t.,  hi  to  %-ln.,  per  600, 
$3.26;  1000,  $6.00;  $2000,  $11.00.  Cash  with 
order,  please.  C.  H.  Joosten,  201  West  St., N.    Y.   

Cane  stakes,  6  (t.  long,  strong  and  durable, 
$6.00  per  1000,  $11. (X)  per  2000,  ̂ 7.50  per  6000. 
Stumpp  &  Walter  Co..  60   Barclay   St.,    N.   Y. 

  POT  HANGERS.   
Kramer's  pot  bangers.  Neat,  simple,  prac- tical.     Write. 

I.  N.  Kramer  A  Son,  Cedar  Rapida.  Iowa. 

  POTS.   
RED  POTS.  We  are  now  ready  for  business 

and  can  ship  a  train  load  if  you  want  tbeni. 
All  orders  filled  promptly.  Our  prices  ure 
right.  So  are  our  pots.  .Send  for  sample  nn>l 
prices.     Colosburg  Pottery  C<i.,   Coiesburg,    Iowa. 

Standard  Flower  Pots.  if  your  greenhouses 
are  wHbin  600  miles  of  the  Capital,  write  us; 
we  can  save  you  money.  W.  H.  Ernest,  28th 
snd  M   Sts..    N.    B..    Washington.    P.   C.   
Flower  Pots.  Before  buying  write  ns  for 

priees.  Geo.  Keller  ft  Sous,  361-363  Hemdoa 
St.    (near   Wrightwood    Ave.).    Chicago.   

Standard    Pots.      Catalogues    and    price    lists 
furnished    on    application. 

A.    H.   Hews  ft  Co.,    No.   Cambridge,   llasa. 

Those  RED  pots.     Tbe  right  kind. 
O.    0.   POLLWORTH  CO..   Milwaukee.   Wis. 

SHIPPING  TRUNKS. 
Crane   Bros.,    Weatfleld,    Mass. 

Miinufactnrers    Llnenold    Seamless 
Trunks  and    IVjxcs   for  shipping 
Cut  flowers.     Send  for  price  list. 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS. 
Buy  yonr  moss  now   while  w*  are  cnrlng   It. 

1   bale  or   100  at  00c  each. 

  Z.    K.   Jewett   ft   Oo.,    SparU.    WU. 
Sphagnum    moaa,    large    bale,   $1.7S  each;     by 

freight,    $2.00. 
L.    J.    Kreshover.    110-112    W.    27th    St..    W.    Y. 
Sphagnum  moaa.  Write  (or  prices  on  Urge 

quantities.     Crowl   Fern  Co.,   Mllllngton,   Mass. 

Sphagnum  moss.     Write  for  prices. 
B.  M.   Robinson  ft  Co.,  11  Province  St..  Boston. 

TOOTHPICKS. 
Wired  toothpicks.  10,000,  $1.60;  60,000,  $6.96. 

Sample   (ree.     For  sale   by  dealers. 
W.    J.    COWBB,    BerUn.    N.    Y. 

WIRE   SUPPORTS. 
Thaden's  wire  tendrils  and  twin  Stakes  (or 

carnations,    roses,   etc. 
H.  Thaden  ft  Co.,  472  W.  Hunter  St..  At- lanta.   Ga. 

Model  Extension  carnation  supports;  also  gal- 
vanised rose  stskes   snd   tying   wires. 

Igoe   Bros..   226   North  9th  St.,   Brooklyn.   N.   Y. 

WIRE  WORK. 
We    are    the    largest    mann(actnrers   o(    wire 

work  In  tbe   west.         B.    F.   Wlnterson   Co., 

  46.   47.   49   Wabash   Ave..   Chlcsgo. 
We     are     manu(acturers   —   no    middleman's 

profits. 0.    C.   POLLWORTH  00.,   Mllwsnkas,   Wis. 

Kmil  Stpffens.   Manu(actnrer  of  Florists'  Wire 
HAslgns.  336  East  21st  St..   New  York.   

Reed  ft  Keller.  122  W.  26th  St.,  New  York. 
Mann(acturers  of  Wire  Designs. 

Wire  work  of  all  kinds.     Write   me. 
Wtn.    Mnrphy.    Wholesale   Florist.    Cinclnnstl.   O. 

E.    H.    Hunt,    76-78   Wabash    Ave.,    Chicago. 

HEATING. 

I  have  a  house  18x75  and  ten  feet  high 
and  one  12x7.5  and  eight  feet  high.  These 
are  heated  by  an  ciglit  horsepower  up- 

right boiler,  I  have  it  lying  flat,  fire 
underneath,  smoke  returning  through 
flues,  in  which  position  it  has  done  gooil 
service.  On  the  west  side  of  the  house 

I  have  three  strings  of  li/j-inch  to  IV^- 
inch  run  in  expansion  tank,  mth  a  1-inch 
return  to  boiler.  In  the  south  side  t)iere 

are  two  2-ineh  pipes  reduced  to  IMj- 
inch  also  in  expansion  ta.nk,  l-ineh  pipe 
to  boiler.  Could  I  improve  the  system  if 
I  should  give  it  a  large  return  pipe  to 
the  boiler,  therefore  causing  a  quicker 
flow?  The  small  house  has  only  three 
lines  of  ly^  to  1%,-inch  reduced  in  tank, 
with  1-inch  pipe  to  feed  boiler.  If  1 
put  in  114 -inch  pipe  from  tank  to  boiler 
would  it  not  give  a  better  flovv?      F.  I. 

I  regret  to  eay  I  do  not  understand 
the  system  which  has  been  employed  in 
piping  these  houses.  I  judge,  however, 
from  the  description  that  an  open  circuit 
has  boen  employed  with  an  expansion 
tank  or  pipe  at  the  far  end  of  the  house. 
If  I  am  correct,  the  system  can  be  im- 

proved by  modifying  it  so  as  to  employ 
the  2-inch  pipes  as  feeders  for  several 
11,4 -inch  returns  placed  in  coils  under 
the  benches  or  on  the  side  walls  as  may 
be  desired.  A  single  expansion  tank 
placed  ten  or  twelve  feet  abovo  the  high- 

est point  in  the  heating  system  and  con- 
nected by  a  1-inch  pipe  to  the  main  re- 

turn close  to  the  boiler  should  care  for 
the  expansion  in  the  entire  plant  and  at 
the  same  time  increase  the  pressure  on 
the  system  so  as  to  cause  the  water  to 
attain  a  higher  heat  and  to  circulate 
more  quickly.  The  flow  pipes  may  be 
placed  under  the  ridge  of  the  house  and 
the  water  caused  to  return  through  sev- 

eral IVi-inch  pipes,  or  the  flow  pipe  it- 
self may  be  carried  under  the  bench  and 

used  to  supply  several  i-eturns,  as  in  the 
other  case.  In  your  latitude,  the  house 
18x7.5  feet,  to  maintain  a  temperature 
of  50°  at  night  in  severe  weather,  should 
be  provided  with  a  2-inch  flow,  return- 

ing to  the  boiler  through  ten  runs  of 
1^4 -inch  pipe,  or  what  would  be  better 
still,  two  2-inch  risers  "^ach  supplying 
four  lines  of  l^i-inch  pipe.  The  smaller 
house,  12x75  feet  should  have  a  2-inch 
feed  pipe  returning  its  water  through 
seven  1 14-inch  returns  tn  maintain  the 
same  temperature  during  cold  weather. 

L.  C.  C. 

TABLE  DECORATIONS. 

A  London  florist  not  long  ago  made  a 
fine  effect  by  decorating  a  dinner  table 
entirely  with  La  France  roses,  the  din- 

ner service  being  pink  Sevres,  matching 
the  flowers  perfectly.  Old  china-  lends 
itself  to  this  purpose  readily,  as  was 
proved  at  the  dinner  party  given  by 
Baron  and  Baroness  Alphone  de  Eoths- 
child  recently  in  their  fine  mansion,  Eue 
Saint  Florentin.  The  flowers  were  the 

orchids  for  which  the  baron 's  congerva- 
tories  at  Ferrieres  are  celebrated,  and 
the  golden  and  mauve  tints  of  the  blooms 
were  thrown  into  harmonious  relief  by 
the  pieces  of  green  Sevres  china  placed 
on  the  table. 

EscANABA,  Mich. — C.  Peterson  &  Sons 
are  building  a  greenhouse  22x100,  the 
material  for  which  was  obtained  of  the 
A.  Dietsch  Co.,  Chicago. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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PIPING. 

How  many  1-inch  pipes  are  required 
to  beat  a  house  10x36,  four  and  one- 
half  feet  to  the  eaves,  seven  feet  to  the 
ridge?  The  house  runs  north  and  south 
and  is  in  no  way  protected  against  winds. 

The  temperature  desired  is  55°  when  it 
is  15°   below  zero   outside. H.  &  S. 

If  the  house  in  question  is  to  be  heat- 
ed with  steam  at  five  pounds  pressure  it 

will  require  twelve  1-inch  pipes  to  sup- 
ply the  desired  temperature  during  cold 

weather.  If  hot  water  is  to  be  used  it 

is  not  advisable  to  attempt  to  heat  the 

house  with  1-inch  pipe.  If,  however,  tne 
1-inch  pipe  cannot  be  exchanged  for 
larger  size,  say  1^-inch  or  2-inch  and 
hot  water  is  to  be  employed,  then  nine- 

teen pipes  running  the  length  of  the 

house  should  be  provided.  With  2-inch 
pipe,  however,  the  same  work  would  be 
done  with  eleven  pipes.  In  other  words, 

It  takes  over  700  feet  of  1-inch  pipe  to 
equal  390  feet  of  2-inch  pipe  for  hot 
water  heating  purposes.  L.  C.  C. 

PAINTING  PIPES. 

Please  give  us  the  name  of  a  paint 
that  can  be  used  on  the  heaung  pipes 
without  injury  to  plants  and  still  be  a 
preventive  of  rust.  G.   W.  D. 

On  general  principles  it  is  not  desira- 
ble to  paint  or  otherwise  cover  radiation 

pipes.  Where  pipes  pass  through  com- 
partments in  which  heat  is  not  desired, 

painting  and  otherwise  protecting  them 
is  a  direct  means  of  preventing  radia- 

tion and  economizing  in  fuel.  Pipes 

passing  under  the  ridge  and  tnose  which 
branch  from  a  riser  to  feed  radiators 

beneath  benches  may  often  be  painted  to 
advantage.  The  paint  best  suited  for 
this  purpose  is  the  black  asphaltum  paint 
used  by  engineers  for  painting  boiler 
fronts  and  other  heated  metal  parts.  This 

paint  has  no  injurious  effect  upon  plants 
if  the  painting  is  done  while  the  pipes 
are  cool  and  it  has  time  to  dry  before 
the  heat  is  turned  on.  L.  C.  C. 

JOLIET,  III. — Edward  Wittamer  and 
Miss  Barbara  Beinhard  were  married  on 
June  28.  The  groom  is  a  prosperous 

young  florist. 

OwATONNA,  Minn. — The  Clinton  Falls 
Nursery  Co.  has  begun  the  erection  of 
two  new  houses,  each  180  feet  long.  They 

recently  purchased  the  Lord  greenhouses 

and  will  shortly  remove  them  to  a  lo- 
cation beside  the  new  houses. 

"NICOTICIDE" 
KILL^  BUGS 

TOBACCO  WAREHOUSING  4TRAOINO  CO. 
LouiaviLLC,  Kentucky. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  writa. 

THB    BENCH    OF    THE    FUTURE 

Holds  Class 
Firmly 

•••  the  Point  4^ 
Tke  T*B  RcTver  Per. 
feet  Olastnc  PWlato  w« 
th*  b««t.  No  ricrhta  or 
lafU.  Boxof  lUOOpolnU 
n  oenta,  poatpAid. 
HEKRT  A.  DREER. 

114  CkMtaat  St.,  PhUa.,  P». 
t  w»w»w  www 

Practical, 

ever- 

lasting:, 

cannot 
rot  out. 

Patents 
pendlngr. 

8c  per square foot 

complete. 

Send  for estimates. 

NIAGARA  CEMENT  *   CONCRETE    CO.,    Room  2.    P.  O.  Blder..    North  Tonawanda.  N.  Y. 
  MeptloD  The    Re^lpw   when  yoo  wrlte^   

Are  You  Going  to  Build  ? 
11  so  you  want  first  quality 
at  the  lowest  possible  price. 

Our  Catalogue  will  g^ive  you  many  hin^s,  and  may  save  you  money. 

DILLON  GREENHOUSE  MFG.  COMPANY, 
BLOOMSBURG,    PA. 

Mention  The  R«»Tiew  when  yon  write. 

Qarlaad's  Gutters win  keep  SNOW  asd  ICB 
OTT  TOUB  OIiASS  and  FBEVSHT 

BSBAXAOE. 

QUO.  K.  OABIiAHS,  DBS  P&AIVEB,  UmIb. 
  Mention  The   Review  when  you   write.   

GREENHOUSE  VALVES 
Fittings 

and 

Ventilating 

Apparatus Send  for 
Oatalogne. 

COLDWELL- WILCOX  COMPANY, 
VBWBUBOH,  v.  T. 

Mention  The  ReTiew  when  yon  write. 

Wired  Toothpicks 
Manafaotnred  by 

W.  J.  COWEE,  BERLIN,  N.  Y. 
10,000.. ..SLaO:    6O.OOO...  Se.as.    sample  free 

For  sale  by  dealers. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

THE  REGAN 
...PRINTING  HOUSE 

eee 

VnrS' 
Florists 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

E;  ;:Cataiogues 
87-9i  Plymouth  Place,  Chicago. 
Montton  TTn>  Rf^ew  wliwi  yon  write. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Writing  AdTortlsers. 

KRAMER'S  POT  HANGERS. 
Neateet,  simplest,  most 

oonvenlent  and  only  practi- cal device  for  converting 
ordinary  flower  pots  into 
tuuwin?  gaskets.  They  fit 
all  standard  made  pots  from 
2  to  10  inches  in  diameter. 
The  illustration  shows  how 
they  are  attached.  Just  the 
thlnr  for  hanglncr  up  Ferns, 
Beronlas,  etc.  Ton  can  make 
room  and  money  by  their 
oae    Try  them. Price  with  wire  chain, 
as  shown  in  cut,  Bl.OO  per 
dozen  by  expreee.  Sample 
dosen  by  maU,  Bl.SS. 

I.  N,  Kramer  &  Son 
CEDAR  RAPIDS,  lA. 

For  sale  by  the  B.  F.  WINTEBSOIf  CO.. 
OHIOAOO;     O.  O.  FOIX WORTH  CO., 

MII.WAUKBB,  WIS.:    TAUOHAITS  SEED 
STORE.  NBW  TOBK  and  CHICAGO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
WATBBFROOF.     Comer  Look  Style. 
The  best,  stronreet  and  neatest  f  oldlnr 

ant  flower  box  ever  made.     Cheap,  darable. 
To  try  them  once  is  to  use  them  always. 
Size  No. •. . . .§x4,  zlO. .tsoo per  100:  119.00 per  lOM 

a.'oo  *•  19M  " 
3.60  «  'ISM 

9.75  «  MM  " S.0O  ••  l&M 

».7»  •  10.00  " 

ft.60  *•  M.0t  *• 
S.00  **  S8J0  •* 0.60  ••  63.00  " 
7.60  "  07.00  * 
8.00  *•  38.60  ** 

Sample  free  on  application.  No  ehanre  for  prlnV 
Inc  on  orders  above  360  boxes.   Terms  eash. 

Tki  LiYlnpton  Slid  Co.,  Coluiibus,0 Box  104. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

N0.1..- 

.SxiHxie 

No.  3... 
.3x6x18.. 

NO.S  . 

.4x8x18.. 

No  «.. 

.8X6X34.. 

N0.i.. 

.4x8x33... 

Ne.«.. 

.4x8x38.. 

NO.T  .. 

.6x16x30.. 

No.  8.. 

.8x7x31.. 

No.  9... 

.6x10x86. 

No.  10. 
..7x30x30. 

No.  11. 
.8WX6X80 

MITGI1INQS  3c  GO. 
233  MERCER  STREET,    NEW  YORK. 

VENTILATING    APPARATUS 
HOI   VNMIR  BOIIIHS,  PIPES  AM)  FIHI\(,S. 

SEND   FOUR  CENTS   FOR  CATALOGUE. 

Mention   "nie   Review   when   yen    write. 

Jl  Jt  J*  Jt  Always  mention  the  Florists'  ReVieW  when  writing  idvettiaetu  ji  JtjH 
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PIPE  CUTTERS 

FOR  SALE. 
onil  CRC     Second-hand     trreenhouse     boUf  re, DUILCnO     guaranteed.    Send  for  pricea,  stating 

size  wanted. 

DIIIIDC    Blder  -  Ericsson.    Second-hand,  from rUHiO   146.00  up;   all  repairs;    other  makes; 
new;  cheap. 

pipe  New  2- in.  full  lengths,  with  coupling,  8^ 
rirC  cts.  a  foot.   Good  serviceable  second-hand, 
2-ln.,  6)icts.;    l^-ln.   S^cts.;    1^-ln..  SM  cts.; 
1-ln.,  3  cts.;    X-ln.,  2M  cts.     New  and  old  fit- 

tings and  valves. 

CTflPlfCsniiniFC    ^^^  Economy,  best  made, 
dlUbRoanU  UICO    Ko.  l.  Threads,  l^-ln.,  M-ln. 

1-ln.  pipe,  le.OO.    No.  2  Threads,  IX-In.,  l>ii-ln., 
2-ln.  pipe,  14.00. 

New  Saunders  Pattern.    No.  1 
cuts     ̂ -In.-l-ln.    pipe,     11.00. 

No.  2  cuts  l-ln.-2-ln.  pipe,  tl  30. 

STILLSOH  WRENCHES  Kin!^^Sipf.'*"»'i  ̂ I 24-ln.,  grips  lii-ln.-2H-ln.  pipe,  12.40;  36-ln.,  grips 
H-ln.-8«-rn.  pipe,  $4.76. 

PIPE  VISES  ̂ ^^'  ̂ °'  ̂   ̂̂ '^^^'  KripsH-ln.-2  In. 

CiDnCH  UnCE   New.    9i-in.,  guaranteed  100- lbs. DAnlll.R  nUaC   pressure,  7^  cts.  per  ft.;  H-ln., 
not  guaranteed,  i9i  cts.  per  ft. 

CI  ICQ    New  American.  60-f  t.  boxes.  16x24  double 
DmOO    thick.  18.10;    16x18.  14x20,  12x16  double, 
$2.28;  12x16  single,  $2.30;  12x12,  8x10  single,  $2.16. 

UnTQEn  CICU    ̂ e^-    Cypress,  3-ft.x6rt.,  from nUIDCUOAOn    70  cts.   up;   glazed,  complete, 
from  $1.60  up. 

OLD  GREENHOUSES  BOUGHT. 
Get  our  prices  on  New  Cypress  Balldlngr 

Bfaterlal,  YentilatinK  Apparatus,  Oil,  White 
Lead,  Putty,  Paint,  Pulntig,  etc. 

Reference— Bradstreet'B,  Dunn's  or  Broadway Bank  of  Brooklyn. 

M ETROPOLITAN ATERIAL    CO. 
I398440S  MetropolitM  Avenue.  BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  writ* 

ADAM  SGHILLO  LUMBER  GO. 
Bealars  In  all  kind*  off 

HEMLOCK  and  PINE 

..LUMBER.. 
and  "PECKY  CYPRESS** 
onr  new  Introdaotlon  to  the  trade, 

FOR  GREENHOUSES. 

ALSO  CEDAR  POSTS 
offaU  IXSQTUa  and  DZICBVBXOVS. 

Having:  bad  an  extensive  experience 
in  the  line  of  Lmnt>er  and  Posts  needed 
for  Greenhouse  work,  we  are  prepared 
to  meet  alllnquirlea.    Send  for  prices. 

CHICAGO,  ILL. 
Cor.  Weed  and 
Hawthorne  Ave.. 

TCL.  NORTH  t62S  AND  1627. 

•*"  References    ^ven    from    the Florists  of  Cook  Oounty. 
leadinir 

Menaun    The    Kevlew    when   yon    write. 

STENZEL  GLASS    CO., 
101  Portland  St.,  BOSTON. 

flREENHOUSE   GLASS 
^^  EXCLUSIVELY. 
Do  not  buy  ordinary  window  plass  when  you 

can  get  glass  made  especially  for  greenhouses 
at  the  same  price  and  terms.  Delivery  anywhere 
In  the  United  States  at  any  time.  Wrlli  ui  your  nttdi. 

MentloB  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

iSIEBERT'SZINC N«v«r  Rust 

^^^^^J}^^""   THE    BEST."Ea'
'sT   TOR. nrJS^r,',,  °^®r  *•?*  pounds  now  in  use.  A  sure 

Sr  «T^?iV^1  °*  *f^S.''*  sllPPlngr-  EffecUve  on  largre 
Twr?i^U.f  ̂ ^^-  ??^y  ̂   ̂ ""'^e-  Easy  to  extract. 
ST-  7  i*5!"v'*  22*-^'  '•0«  P*"-  lb.:  by  mall  16c  ex- 

F^r  sVWthf falsi' V^"-  '°'  *'''^  ̂ ^  «*^'^"'- OHA8.  T.  SIKBEBT.  Sta.  B..  Pittobnrg.  Pa. 
Always   mention   the   Florlete'  Berlew when  writing  advertisers. 

fjuszc  liafh  charms so  hccs  ihe 

GREEHH0U5L  Material 
produce c/    by 

Thl  Folly  IlftNUFacTURiNQCo. 
^^11      yv.  ZZ  '^^    57.    Cnfcnqo^ 

Cyprebs  iuood(oork  ̂   Hot-l>cd  sa'^tijennesset  Red  Cedar  yoosfs 
Folly  wenfikdiji^  /^pparcffifs  ̂  harc/^i/are  spec/M^^ 

Cfa?ucr?2izfd  :scrccc/  e(/es,  i^crc((j/7ooAsj  '^un?i>uc/(les>  ̂ cuire 
3enc/  for    frrr  } //u.s/ra/cc/    Ccf/(77o<^U€  /■■ 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Greenhouse 

Washington  Ksil  Cedar, 

Material, 

[onisiana  (ypress. 
If  you  intend  to  ̂ ^HH  build  asic  for  our 
NEW  CATALOGUE  --  it  will  interest  you. 

A.  DIETSCH  CO., 616  .-681 
Sheffield  Avenue 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
.  Chicago,  HI. 

SPllAGUE,  SMITH  CO. 
XAJrUFACTUSEBB  OF  ttII'"OtT    ULAod* 

Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty. 
205  RANDOLPH  STREET,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

The  Johnston  Glass  Company 
HARTFORD  CITY,  IND. 

MANUFACTURERS  OT 

Window  Glass 
_  Ground  and  Chipped  Glass. 

Direct  Western  Union  Wires.  Xion^  Sistanoe  Telephone. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

! 

S.  WILKS  MFG.  CO., 
MannfiMTtnrers  of 

ereanhouse  Boilers 
3Stii  iDd  shhids  An,,  Chicago,  III. 

SKINNER'S 
IRRIGATION  SYSTEM 
-s  Oironlars  fires. 

C.W.  SKINNER,   TROY,  OHIO. 

Ventilating 

Apparatus The  Wolf    Improved     System    is 
the  most  convenient  and  durable. 
One  single  machine  operates  bouses  50 
to  400  feet  long.  One  No.  6  double  ma- 

chine operates  houses  200  to  700  feet  long. 
We  also  furnish  the  latest  improved  pipe 
machines  and  the  Wolf  Dump  Sieve  Soil 
Sifter.    Send  for  references  and  catalog. 

A.  Q.  WOLF  &  BRO.,  Dayton,0. 
Mention  Ibe  Beriew  when  yon  write. 
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&  Trading  Co   412 
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'Absolutely  safe  and  reliable.    Ask  your  /riends," 

THEDOANE&JONESLUMBERCO. 
Dealers  in 
all  kinds  of and  manu- facturers of LUMBER 
Heart  Cypress  Greenhouse  Material. 

BEST    SEBTICE    GIVEN. 

ELMIBA,      -      -      NBWTORK. 

Florence  Heaters 
Oontalm  tlie  excellent  flre-iinrfaoe  ahown 

above.  Thar  are  the  "Keatera  that  Heat." 
They  arc  ezoeptionallF  economical.  They 
hold  a  water  line. 

COLUMBIA  HEATING  CO. 
40  Dearborn  Street,         CHICAGO. 

Always    mention    the    Florists'   Beview when  wrltincr  advertisers. 

N o  Point  Is Too  Remote 

Caldwell Tanks 
-Ajn>- 

owers 
for  Florists 

and  Gardeners 
are  so  built  as  to  ht 

shipped  at  the  minimnm  freight  ohar^e. 
After  arrival,  any  intelligent  mechanic  can  erect 

one  from  the  plans  and  directloDs  furnished. 

W.  E.  CaldweU  Co. 
LOUISVILLE,  KY. 

Mention   The    Reriew   when   yon   write. 

The  Standard 
Ventilating  Machinery 

The  original  machine  with 
Belf-ollfng  cups.  The  most 

powerful,  least  compli- cated, very  compact  wltti 
ease  of  operation. 

The  New  Duplex  Gutter 
Over  six  miles  in  use  and 
highly  recommended  by alL  The  only  Drip  Proof 

gutter  on  the  market. 
Tbt  Stindinl  Rthirn  Sttim  Traa 

It  has  no  equals  for  simplicity 
or  its  working.  Catalogue  free. 

L  HIPPARD.  YoengstowN,  Ohio. 

Pumping  Engines FOR 

^ ,-^.^ Florists  and  Gardeners 
Thir  uti  III  or  (iiolJM  for  fiil. 

THE  STANDARD  PUMP  AND ENGINE  CO., 

CLETELANO.  -  OHIO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

High '  Grade  BOILERS 
arra.  For  GREENHOUSES STEAH  AMD  HOT  WATKII. 

GIBLIN  &  CO.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Beview  when  yon  write. 

PEERLESS  SULPHIR  BLOWER. 
,     "A  great  improvement  over  the  bellows." '■  Price,  •A.OOF.O.B.Chloaro. 

MoMORHAN  &  CO.,  "-^SSS^^i,. Mention  Tb«  Review  when  yon  write. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
233  MERCER  ST.,  NEW  YORK. 

GREENHOUSE    BOILERS 
PIPES,  (IIIISGS  AM)  VfSFII  UINO  AI'I'AHAHS 

Send  Four  Cents  tjr  CiLiipque.  .  .  .  (iKIf  MIOI  SI    HI  IIDIM. 
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Boilers  made  of  the  best  material;  shell,  firebox 
sheets  and  heads  of  steel;  water  space  all  around , 
front,  sides  and  back.    Write  for  Information. 

MrtiWAUKEK.  Wis.,  February,  1904. 
Pleaae  give  me  your  price  on  two  No.  7  and  one  No.  6  Boilers.  I 

saw  your  advertlsemebt  for  early  orders  and  I  want  to  get  that  dlBcount. 
Z  have  mn  on*  of  yoar  No.  6  boilers  now  for  ten  years  and 
Z  did  not  pnt  one  cent  to  It  for  repairs.  That  is  a  record.  How 
mucb  money  do  you  want  down  on  each  boiler  to  bind  the  order? 
Please  send  me  a  catalogue. 

Gust  Budzikn,  599  2nd  Ave. 

Glkn  Evlys,  iLii.,  Jan.  27,  1908. 

The  No.  2  Boiler  bought  of  you  last  Fall  has  given  me  entire  satis- 
faction. The  two  coldest  days  this  winter,  with  the  temperature  16 

below  sero  and  a  bowling  wind  at  60  miles  an  hour,  have  kept  the 
water  at  a  boiling  point  and  that  with  only  two-thirds  of  the  grate 
covered  with  live  coal.    This  is  my  boiler  when  I  need  more. 

L.  A.  MiLLKK. 

BE- 

WKSV  YOU   

""CARNATION 
—SUPPORTS, 
;^.^"THE  MODEL" Used  by  successful 

growers  everywhere. 
"THE  MODEI." 

OXiAZIVO  TACX. 
Especially  adapted 

for  greenhouses. 

The  Parker-Bruen  Mfg.  Co.,  Inc. 
Florists' 
Specialties. 

206-8  JCRSEV  Street, 
HARRISON,   N.J. 

Write  for  booklet  "P." 
Mention  Tlie  Review  when  yog   write. 

ASTIO^ 

BSEITHOW. 

F.O.PIERCEC0. 
170  Fulton  St., 

New  YORK 

Mention   The    Review   when   yon   write. 

Evans'  Improved 
GhaHenee  Ventilating 

Apparatus.  «j 
Quiker  CH)  Machine  Works, 

RICHMOND.  IND. 

You  Will  Find... 
ALL  the  BEST  offers 
ALL  the  time  in  the 

CLASSIFIED  ̂ ADVS. 

greenudujse  material 
CLEAR     R-EH>'  ^^rrx  n  «i-         IT  PAYS  TO  PAY 

TSTOFIDg 

FOR  QUALITV- 

rOR  QUALITY 

CUB   TBTMt 
ILVCSTBATID  CATAI.OGCK 

WILL  BBIIAILB0    DPOR   KECEi:>T 
or  6  CBIIT8.  TO  .C9TBI    POSTiO* 

JOHN  C.  MONINGER  CO.,  Chicago,  III.: 

Gentlemen:  —  It  irlves  me  ^reat 
pleasure  to  say  that  all  of  the  mate- 

rial purchased  of  you  has  proven 
entirely  satisfactory.  The  houses 
erected   In    1893    are    practically    as 
?:ood  as  ever.  The  prompt  manner n  which  you  have  always  filled  all 
of  my  orders  has  also  been  appreci- ated.      Very  respectfully, 

E.  A.  NELSON. 
Indianapolis,  Ind. 

ESTIHITBS  AID  •KETCBES 
CHUBFDLLX,  rOBHISHED. 

■AIL  V8  TOUS.  UODIKII&' 

wR.H>5vTH0RNB  AVBi      CniLtAljlOf  IJL/I/. 
Mention   Tte    Review   when   yon   write. 

SEE  THAT  LEDGE. 
Pat.  Sept  18, 1900.  jf 

^  JENNINGS'"""^" IRON  GUTTER. 

....USE  OUR.... 

Patent  Iroa  Bench  Fittings  and  Roof  Supports. 
Ventilating  Apparatus, 

Improved  Vaporizing  Pans  for  Tobacco  Extracts,  Etc. 

S^'S.S?;.    DiLLER,  CASKEY  &  CO.
,  ̂°"""°'"  *° "™»°« »»«■ 

S.  N.  Cor.  bth  tni  Birki  lit.,   PHILADELPIU,  PA. 

Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

LIGHTNING  FLOWER  POT  WASHER 

wuhes  all  rises  of  pots,  clean  m  new,  about  as  fast  as 
you  can  handle  them.  Strons  plaota  are  ooly  crown 
In  clean  pots.  Send  for  description.  Sold  direct 
il8  net.  f.  o.  b.  Joliet.       C.  B.  PINLBY.  Joilot.  lU. 

Over  $65,000  '^^SSiiSJ  SiK 
ASSOCIATION  for  tlnsa  broken  by  hall. 
B'or  particulars  address  John  O.  Baler.  Seo^a. SMldlo  Btror.  M.  J. 
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E:  A  per  cent.  SAVED  In  Tour  Fael  Bill  by 
""    Ualns:  "KCIilPSK"  or  "INVINCIBLB" 
Steel  HEATING  BOILERS. 

Internally  fired,  easily  acceMible.  No  brick  work 
to  abaord  heat  units.  No  cast  iron  sections  to  crack; 
no  joints  to  b«  repacked.  Complete  and  ready  to  set  up 
on  leaving  our  works.  Any  kind  or  grade  of  fuel  success- 
fnlly  used.  Construction  is  of  the  best  flansre  ateel. 
No  boilers  on  the  market  so  readily  and  easily  cleaned. 

Let  us  hear  from  you  to-day.    All  sizes  in  stock. 
BURNS   BOILER   &   MFO.  CO.. 

EttabUshed  1863.  WEST  DePBRE,  WIS. 
SEND  FOB  CATALOG. 

Ohlo»KO  Office,  703  FUher  Bldgr. 
BDnneapolls  Office.  3!31  N.  T.  Life  Bldg. 

Mention   The   Rerlew  when   yoo   write. 

Superior  Boilers  Are  Good  Boilers. 
Read  what  oar  customen  say  about  them: 

South  Bend,  Ind  ,  April  4,  1904. 
"Superior  to  any  Hot  Water  Boiler  we  have 

ever  used.  You  certainly  have  placed  the  right 
name  to  your  Boilers;  no  eftort  at  all  to  keep 
the  temperature  at  desired  points  when  zero 
weather  comes.  Night  after  night  the  past  se- 

vere winter  weather  gave  your  Boiler  a  good 
test.  We  are  more  than  pleased  with  the  Su- 

perior Boiler."     Yours  truly,  Treanor  &  Kettle. 
Send  for  Catalograe  and  Price  IA»t. 

Made  only  by  the 

SUPERIOR  MACHINE  &  BOILER  WORKS 
129  to  133  W.  Superior  Street,     .      CHICAGO 

MAntlon  The  Review  wb»n  yon  write.    

The  Kil>6  C'l'l^tl^l"!''!"'  C<l- New  Roof  ConstructioM,  AutooMtk 
Stokers.  Water  Tube  Steam  Boiler. 
Automatic  and  Haed  Veatilators. 

NORTH  TONAWANOA,  N.  Y. 

32  Church  St.,  TORONTO,  ONT. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

BUILD  THE  BEST  GREENHOUSES 
AND  SO  INCREASE  YOUR  PROFITS 

WRITE  TO-DAY  TO  OUR  N.Y.  OFFICE  enclorin?  5c  postage  for  Construction TT  ni  I  ■-  ■  V  1/n  ■    IV  VWI%  1^.  I  •  VI  r  M\,t.  OataloK  of  "up-to-date"  Greenhouses 
We  make  them  with  both  iron  and 
wooden  frames.  We  can  erect  your 
houses  or  suptriy  the  material  fit- 

ted. Our  houses  are  light  and  dura- 
ble. Perfectly  heated  &  ventilated. 

LORD  &  BIRNHAM  CO. 
NawYork  Offlu:  St.  Jatnis  BIdg..  1133  Broadway 

Ban'r  Offlca&Worka:  Inington-on-Hudton,  N.Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WE  MANUFACTURE  EVERY  TYPE  OF  GREENHOUSE 
FOR  COMMERCIAL  AND  PRIVATE  PURPOSES. 

Oalvanlzed  Steel  Patent  "V"  Bar  Oreenhonaea. 
Flat  Safter  Iron -Framed  and  Bed  Onlf  Cypresa  Oreenhonsea. 

Ventilating'  Apparatna,    Hotbed  Saab  and  Frames,    Benches,    Putty. 
PZEB80V  BOII.EBS  FOB  WATBB  ABD  STEAM. 

Pipe  Fittinffs,  Valves  and  everything'  for  Oreenhonse  Heating. 

The  Pierson-Seflon  Company,  *"1^'"-  Jersey  City,  N.  J. Structures  erected  complete  or  aiaterial  famished  with  plaas  ready  for  erection.  B 

Mention   The    Rerlew   when   you   write. 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO  BUY 
No  Order  too  Large 

For  Us  to  Handle GLASS Ho  Order  Too  Small  to  He- 

celve  Our  Careful  Attention. 

WRITE  US  FOR  PRICES  BEFORE  PLACING  YOUR  ORDERS 

Sharp,  Partridge  &  Co.  IZtVilc't  Chicago 
JOHN  A.  SCOLUY, 

Oreenhouse  Heating,    Hot  water  and 

Ventilating  Apparatus,  steam  Boilers. 
JOHN  A.  SCOLLAY, 

74-76  Myrtie  Ave.,  Brooklyn.  N.  7. 

Always   mention   the    Florists'  Beview 
whan  wrlting^  advertisers. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
233   MLRCCR  ST   ,   NEW   YORK 

GREENHOUSE  BlILDERS 
Hoi    W.itcr   Boilers.    P 

.,  !    f  .  ■)•   I  •  ■■<■     I    -    ( 

Mentyxn  Hie  BeTlew  when  yon  write. 
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TllE  WEEK
LY 

^Binv 
Vol.  XIV. 

A  JOURNAL  "»  FLORISTS.  SEEDSMEN  a-*  NURSERYMEN, 
  FLOKISTS'  PUBIJ8HINQ  CO..  580-585  C»«ton  Bgtlding.  CHICAGO.   

CHICAGO  AND  NEW  YORK,  JULY  28,  X904. No.  34S. 

FIANCEE 
'^^  SJS.^°.Vr°S£?ee.  THc  Novelty  for  1905 

™rS  L3WSON  GOLD  MEDAL 
The  finest  Carnation  ever  Introdaoed. 

•12  per  100;   flOO  per  1000. 

FD     DmCAil    f^A     TARRYTOWN- ■  lie  rlbnOUH    vUe  ON-HUDSON.N.Y. 

A sparagus  Plumosus 
Nanus  Seed^.^^ lOO  seeds,  75o;      lOOO  seeds,  tS.OO;     6000  seeds,  $38.50 

Orders  taken  for  FIANCEE, 
(The  Dawson  Oold  Medal  Winner.) 

$12.00  a  100  or  $100.00  a  1000. 
Send  in  your  orders  now»  as  first  received,  first  served. 

WM.  F.  KASTING, 
WHOLESAI.E    7XOBZST, 

383-387  Ellicott  St.,  BUFFALO,  N,  Y. 
If  7on  liave  only  a  little  to  sell 

SEND  IT  TO  US. 
We  will  iret  all  it  is  worth. STOCK  VERY  SCARCE 

KENNICOn  BROS.  CO. 
WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORISTS. 

40,  42,  44  East  Randolph  Street,      CHICAGO 
Watch  this  space  and  learn  what 

the  experts  think  of  Carnation 
GENTLEMEN:- 

Increase  my  order  to  60,000  **  Fiancee*^'    It  sells  like  hot  cakes. 
"FIANCEE" 

[Signed] 
S.  S.  SKIDELSKY. 

Rooted  Cuttings,  $12  per  100;    $100  per  1000.     Ready  January  next. 

Chicago  Carnation  Company,  Joliet,  Illinois 

The  First  of  July 
Found  many  Florists  completely  sold  out  of  Geraniums  this  year; 
for  the  benefit  of  such,  we  offer  600  Geraniums  in  elegant 
young  stock  in  SO  best  sorts  lor  910.00. 

DWARF  SALVIAS,  which  are  immensely  popular,  4 
eurl7-flowering  varieUes,  at  $3.00  per  100. 

Beautiful  stock  of  Pierson  Ferns,  strong,  1%-xty,,  $4.00  per  100. 
_                    "       Boston  Ferns,        -        -       -       3.00 
dprengeri,  strong,   2.50 

u 

THE  E.  G.  HILL  CO.,  RICHMOND, 

10  per  cent  Bonus 
Paid  extra  to  the  growers  for  seleotinir 
Our  Bnlbi  has  grained  for  us  the  reputation  that 

"BARNARD'S  LILIES  ARE  THE  BEST." BERMUDAS  and  JAPS. Send  us  a 
trial  order  for 

PANSY  SEED.    New  Crop.  aj;s::'.„'J?trk >H  oz.,  91.00:    %  oz..  <3.60;    oz.,  $7.00.     Oiant  Mixture,  trade 

pkt.,  20c;    \i  oz.,  sbc;    ̂ 'oz.,  $2.00;    oz.,  $4.00. 

W.  W.  BARNARD  &  CO., lei-ies  Zlnsle  Bt. ..  CHICA60. 
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y^E  ARE  IT!    Always  Original. 
THE   LEADING  FLORISTS'  SUPPLY   HOUSE    < 

Latest  Novelties— Best  Goods — Lowest  Prices 
Everything  an  up-to-date  Florist  uses.    Our  stock  is  COMPLETE,  Baskets,  Pot 
Covers,  Crepe  Papers,  Sheaves,  Cycas  Leaves,  Mats,  Ribbons,  Chiffons. 

To  iceep  protected,  place  your  orders  witii 

M.  RICE  &  CO. 
RIBBON  SPECIALISTS,     '-portor.  ».d  M»n.i.ct.m.,..     ludING  FLORISTS'  SUPPLY  HOUSE. 

9««  "^"l«Lt:.'El"  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. Mention  The   ReTlew  when  jon  write. 

REVOLITA 
The  True  Long  Leaf  Variety. 

XDST  ABBZVSD. 

Per  JOOO  lbs   $60.00 
Per  JOO  lbs       7.50  • 
Stems  running  from  }i  lb.  to  6  lbs.   f 

Frlo«B  on  all 

Summer  and  Fall  Bulbs, 
Plants  and  Roots 

cheerfully  siven  by 

F.  W.  0.  SCHMITZ, 
Prince  Bay,  N.  Y. 

Mention  Th.  R.vlew  whea  yon  writ.. 

JOS.  G.  NEIDINGER, 
1226  Poplar  St.,  Piiiladelpliia. 

OUB  SPSOIAXTIBB: 

Wax  Flowers,  Wax  Flower  Designs, 
WKBAT   8SBAVBB, 

Wlok«r  Pot  CoTors,  Plant  Stands. 
Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon   write. 

H.  Bayersdorfer  &Co. 

FLORIST
S' SUPPLIES

, 

See  our  AdTertiaement  on 
PwLge  439. 

50  to  56  N.  4th  St.,     Philadelphia. 
Mention  The  Reirlew  utttn.  yoa  write. 

4.  HERRMANN, 
MANUrACTURER  OF  FLORAL  METAL  DESIGNS, 

MPORTCR  AND  DEALER  IN  FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES. 

Factorrt  7M  First  Ave.,  ket.  40tli  Md  41st  Sts. 

Offlu  mmi  WafMWoaw,  404,  406.  409.  410,  412 
EMt  34tli  Street.  New  YORK. 

WBITI  roa  NXW  OATALOOUa. 
Uentloo  Tk.  Hertyw  irttm  yon  write. 

BULBS,  SEEDS  and  FERNS 
FBEESIAS  —  Bermuda  or  Calirornla.     Ready  for  delivery.     ̂ — }{^-incb,  100,  60c;    1000,13.60. 

H—H-iaoh,  100,  76c ;    1000. 16  00. 
I.IL.  HARRISII  —  Bermuda.    Ready  July  2&th. 

XXX-5X7,  100   13.60:     1000   132.00.  6x7.100    $4.60;    1000   142.00. 
7x9,  100    8.00;     1000    76.00.  9x11,  100....  16.00. 

lilItT  OF  VALI^ET  —  Empress.    Prom  cold  storagre.    To  close  out  stock  we  offer: 
1000,  $10  00.        Case,  2600,  $26.00. 

FERNS  —  Fine  plants,  divide  readily  In  several.  Adiantum  Cuneatum.  Aspld.  tsussimense, 
Lastrea  opaca,  Pteris  Adlant.,  P.  Mayi.  P.  Serrulata,  P.  Ouvrardl,  P.  Hastata,  P.  Wlm- 
settl  and  others.  Send  for  list.  Per  100,  $1.60.  Fresh  spores,  all  florists'  ferns,  separate or  mixed,  packet,  2&c. 

BB>  ■•■%£&     Berber's  Never  Fall  Superb  Giant  Pansies  in  mixture  of  all  colors,  sorts.   Prize SCCLVa*  strain.  Try  it  1000  seeds  26c;  6000,  $100.  All  aorts  and  colors,  separate,  1000 
seeds.  26c ;  6000,  $1.00.  Chinese  Primula,  white,  rose,  crimson,  scarlet,  blue,  100  seeds,  26c; 
1000.  $1.76.  Mixed.  100  seeds.  20c;  1000  $1.60.  Primula  Obconica  white,  rose  or  mixed, 
pkt.,  26c.  Calceolaria  Graudlflora.  Max.  or  Dwarf,  pkt.,  2&c;  6  pkts.,  $1.00.  Calceolaria 
Rugosa,  Shrubby  Cal..  pkt.,  26c.  Cineraria,  giant  flowers,  max.  or  dwarf,  pkt.,  26c.  Cine- 

raria Stellata,  grandest  nort.  pkt.,  26c.  Cyclamen,  jrlant  flowers,  white,  rose,  blood 
red.  100  seeds.  66c;  1000,  $6.60.  Dracaena  Indivlsa,  oz.,  26c.  Dracaena  Australls,  oz.,  40c. Smilax,  oz.,  26c. 

Send  for  oar  lUattroted  price  list  which  will  Interest  any  careful  bnyer. 

H.  H.  BERGER  tk  CO.,  47  Barclay  St.,  New  York. 

HARDY  CUT  FERNS 
Fancy  or  Dagger  75c  per  tOOO.  Dis- 
cotint  on  large  orders.  Galax,  bronze 

or  green,  75c  per  1000 ;  $6.50  per  case 
10,000.  Use  otir  Mountain  Latsrel  for 
your  decorations,  4c,  5c  and  6c  per  yard, 

made  fresh  daily  from  the  woods.    BRANCH  LAUREL,  35c 

per  lai^e  bundle. 

CROWL  FERN  CO.,  --  MILUNGTON,  MASS. 
  Mention    The    Review    when    yoo    write. 

ATTENTION  !!!  Florists 
For  WAX  FLOWERS,  BASKETS,  WAX  FLORAL  DESIGNS,  WHEAT  SHEAVES,  etc.,  tend  to 

J.  STERN  &  CO..  .i«i  ̂S'EiSil'i,  Philadelphia. 
L.  Baumann  ft  Co. 

76-78  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES Write  for  our  new  aheet  and  price  list. 
Larg'e  atock,  low  pricea  and quick  delivery. 

G.  STERN, 
Mannfkotnrer  of 

Wax  Flowers, 
416  West  Chicago  Ave.,     CHICAGO,  lU. 

ITMI  II  FLOWER  SROWERt'  MAIKET,  N  WAUM  ATE. 
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DEPTH  OF  SOIL  ON  BENCHES. 

Eef erring  to  Mr,  Baur's  article  July 
14,  on  the  best  depth  for  soil  in  carna- 

tion growing,  my  opinion  is  that  three 
to  four  inches  of  firm  fioil  is  ample  up 
to  April  1,  when  a  little  more  should 
be  added,  if  not  mulched  previously,  to 
prevent  too  rapid  drying  out.  With 
three  inches  of  soil  plants  will  dry  out 
more  evenly  than  with  four  or  five  inches, 
and  they  can  be  fed  with  less  danger, 
especially  through  the  winter  months. 
It  is  in  the  spring  that  the  extra  inch 
comes  in  handy.  Therefore,  I  conclude 
that  if  blooms  are  wanted  as  late  as 
July  and  August,  use  at  least  four  to 
five  inches  of  soil.  If  you  throw  out 
and  replant  early,  use  less. 

I  think  water  costs  more  than  soil 
to  the  average  grower,  so  that  there  are 
several  things  to  take  into  consideration 
besides  cost  of  soil.  We  use  fencing  for 
side  boards  and  level  off  the  bench  evenly 
with  soil.  This  settles  to  about  four 
inches  in  a  few  months,  allowing  room 
for  top  dressing  or  manure  watering  if 
desired.  Continual  watering  washes  the 
soil  through  the  benches,  so  that  in 
spring  about  three  and  one-half  inches 
of  soil  is  left  to  which,  of  cooxrse,  is 
added  the   loose   top  dressing. 

As  the  benches  by  this  time  are  full 
of  roots,  about  April  1  an  extra  one-half 
or  three-quarters  of  an  inch  of  additional 
fresh  soil,  one-half  manure,  will  help 
the  plants  greatly.  Did  you  ever  notice 
how  a  top  dressing  of  about  a  half 
inch  of  old  cow  manure  and  a  half  inch 
of  soil  helps  o^t  roses  during  the  hot 

months?  Why  shouldn't  it  he  equally 
as  good  for  carnations?  It  isn't  neces- 

sary, however,  if  you  have  proper  ar- 
rangements for  manure  watering,  as  it 

requires  a  lot  of  labor.  Still,  what  are 
the  results  unless  you  put  in  time? 

The  whole  thing  really  simmers  down 
to  this,  that  if  watered  and  fed  properly 
and  in  time  less  soil  can  be  used  than 
if  the  plants  are  left  half  the  time  to 

''are  for  themselvee.  One  thing  is  cer- 
tain, you  cannot  plant  3%-inch  plants 

in  three  inches  of  loose  soil,  nor  is  it 
advisable  to  plant  such  stock  in  four 
inches  of  loose  soil;  iieither  can  you 
plant  field-grown  plants  iii  soil  of  that 
depth  unless  the  soil  shakes  off  the  roots 
pretty  well,  so  that  many  will  have  to 
be  guided  by  outside  conditions.  If 
blood  and  bone,  sheep  manure,  and  other 
good  fertilizers  are  ased,  three  inches 
of  solid  soil  is  ample.  It  is  surprising 
how  a  plant  will  eat  if  fed  properly. 
I  will  add  that  if  less  than  three 

inches  of  solid  soil  is  on  the  benches 
during  May,  June,  July  and  August,  it 
will  necessitate  a  lot  of  extra  water- 

ing. The  air  itself,  with  the  strong 
action  of  the  sun,  will  abstract  too  much 
moisture  and  not  leave  enough  fer  the 
plants.  Then  even  the  liquid  manure 
^11  not  be  as  beneficial  as  the  extra 
inch  of  soil,  so  that,  in  a  general  way, 
I  believe  each  grower  has  to  decide  his 
owTi  caae  and  plant  accordingly. 
,  It  is  well  not  to  have  too  much  soil 
in  winter,  as  the  quicker  the  bench  dries 

out  the  sweeter  the  soil  will  remain.  You 
can  go  to  extremes  either  way.  The 
watering  part  alono  would  decide  my 
case.  August  Poehlmann. 

I  have  never  experimented  with  less 
than  foxir  inches  of  soil  for  growing  car- 

nations, but  I  coincide  with  Mir.  Baur's 
opinion  that  four  inches  is  much  better 
than  six  inches.  Our  soil  is  a  trifle 
heavy  and  with  six  inches  of  it  in  the 
benches  it  will  get  sour  before  we  are 
aware  of  it,  especially  in  the  months  of 
November,  December  and  January. 

S.   J.   GODDARD. 

CARNATION  NOTES-EAST. 

Soil  and  Planting:. 

Nature  of  soil  plays  its  part  in  car- 
nation culture,  though  I  am  inclined  to 

think  some  of  us  are  apt  to  attach  too 
much  importance  to  this  point.  Of  course 
we  would  not  choose  an  extremely  sandy 
soil,  or  a  very  heavy  clay  one,  but  would 
prefer  a  happy  medium. 

In  visiting  different  growers  throughout 
the  country  one  finds  soils  of  widely  dif- 

ferent nature,  but  invariably  the  careful 
grower  turns  out  good  stock,  showing 
that  it  is  not  so  much  the  nature  of  the 
soil  as  it  is  the  nature  of  the  man  who 
studies  and  prepares  it.  He  must  make 
himself  familiar  with  its  whole  make-up 
and  decide  what  is  needed  to  add  to  its 
fertility,  at  the  same  time  improving  its 
mechanical  condition  if  need  be. 

A  soil  may  bei  ever  so  fertile  and  con- 
tain every  element  needed  in  exactly  the 

right  proportions,  a  balanced  ration,  as  it 
were,  and  still  have  a  tendency  to  get 
into  bad  mechanical  condition  through 
handling  and  watering.  If  your  soil  bears 
strongly  on  clay  I  trust  when  you  rolled 
up  the  pile,  a  good  quantity,  of  horse 
manure  was  added  and  some  that  was 

neither  fire  fanged  nor  rotted  beyond  rec- 
ognition. Soil  of  a  sandy  nature  needs 

cow  manure  rather  than  that  of  the  horse, 
but  in  either  case  it  is  advisable  to  em- 

ploy both  to  some  extent. 
Remember  that  air-slaked  lime  has  the 

property  of  greatly  improving  the  me- 
chanical condition  of  soil,  be  it  clayey  or 

sandy,  besides  neutralizing  any  acidity 
that  may  occur.  Soils  having  the  ten- 

dency above  referred  to  should  be  rem- 
edied before  planting  or  trouble  of  the 

chronic  kind  will  result. 
There  are  those  who  advocate  using  the 

same  soil  the  second  year,  allowing  it  to 
dry  out  in  the  benches  and  adding  fresh 
fertilizers  previous  to  replanting.  While 
fair  success  has  attended  my  several  trials 
made  along  this  line,  I  cannot  endorse  the 
method;  in  fact,  my  opinion  has  been 
that  owing  to  our  having!  an  extra  depth 
(ten  inches)  of  soil  in  the  benches  tried, 
this  circumstance  was  the  main  reason 

of  the  degree  of  success  attained.  These 
benches  were  later  reduced  to  a  depth  of 
five  inches. 

The  advice  given  to  a  grower  by  Mr. 
Baur  and  mysdf  a  year  ago  against  using 
soil  frozen  in  a  house  during  the  late 
coal  strike,  proved  sound.  The  grower 
in  question  removed  the  greater  part,  re- 

filling with  new  soil,  leaving  a  small  sec- 
tion  of  old   soil   for  trial.     The   result 

showed  such  a  marked  difference  between 
plants  in  fresh  soil  and)  those  planted  in 
the  trial  section  that  no  doubt  remained 
as  to  the  false  economy  and  great  risk 
in  using  the  same  soil  a  second  year. 

Good  planters,  like  artists  and  wat^rers, 
as  Brother  Scott  says,  are  born  and  not 
made,  but  the  main  features  are  to  plant 
firmly  and  no  deeper  than  they  stood  in 
the  field,  rather  less. 

I  have  always  held  that  the  carnation 
is  not  unlike  the  strawberry  in  that  its 
roots  should  be  carefully  arranged  when 
planted  and  not  dropped  into  a  hole  in  a 
tangled  mass.  To  do  this  properly  and 
handily,  dig  a  hole  of  good  size,  forming 
a  mound  in  the  center,  on  which  arrange 
the  roots  to  radiate  in  every  direction. 
When  covered  in  with  soil  and  firmly 

pressed  down,  every  root  and  its  tribu- 
taries should  have  good  contact  with  the 

soil  and  will  cover  sufficient  area  to  draw 
a  good  food  supply. 

Plant  in  straight  rows  each  way  to 

facilitate  putting  on  supports  and  culti- 
vation between  the  rows.  Do  not  plant 

too  many  before  watering  and  in  no  case 
soak  the  soil  to  the  point  of  saturation. 
A  pint  of  water  applied  directly  around 
the  stem  is  sufficient  for  the  first  water- 

ing. Frequent  spraying  .luring  the  next 
few  days  after  planting  will  assist  in  the 
establishment  of  the  plants,  at  the  same 
time  wetting  the  soil  more  or  less. 

When  digging  plants  in  the  field  do  not 
fail  to  leave  a  few  to  replace  those  which 
may  die  or  do  not  give  7>roniise  of  doing 
well.  These  can  be  lifted  and  potted 
later  for  use  as  required. 

Geo.  S.  Osborn. 

CARNATION  NOTES.-WEST. 

Preparations  for  Planting. 

When  you  house  your  plants  you 
should  use  a  good  deal  of  foresight  in 
deciding  where  you  plant  the  different 
varieties  so  that  later  on  you  will  not 
be  wishing  that  you  had  planted  8om.e 
of  the  varieties  on  another  bed  or  in 
another  house.  Of  course,  we  cannot 
tell  what  conditions  may  arise  a  year  or 
six  months  ahead,  but  every  grower 
knows  that  he  will  want  a  certain  amount 
of  space  the  next  spring  for  his  young 
stock  and  he  also  knows  which  bed  or 
bench  he  would  prefer  for  it,  and  by 
planting  on  that  space  a  variety  which 
he  can  dispense  with  after  January  15 
he  can  save  himself  much  worry.  Some 

growers  plant  without  any  such  fore- 
thought, depending  on  some  bench  or 

bed  to  prove  unprofitable  for  space  for 
the  young  stock.  That  works  all  right 
whenever  you  happen  to  have  such  a 
bed,  but  suppose  all  your  beds  are  in 
fine  shape  just  when  you  want  the  room 
for  the  young  stock?  The  plants  you  ex- 

pected to  discard  about  that  time  may 
be  planted  on  a  bed  which  is  not  very 
well  suited  for  the  young  plants  and  so 
you  will  either  have  to  place  them  in  an 
inferior  position  or  else  throw  out  a  bed 
of  plants  which  are  in  good  shape  and 
profitable.  As  I  said  before,  it  will 
pay  you  well  to  bear  this  in  mind. 

If  your  houses  are  modem  you  will 
have  no  trouble  about  head  room,  but 
many  of  the  older  houses  have  beds  too 
close  to  the  glass  to  grow  many  of  the 
varieties.  Plant  such  varieties  as  Lawson 
and  Glacier  where  there  is  the  least  head- 

room and  such  varieties  as  Loma  and 
Harlowarden  where  there  are  at  least 
four  feet  between  the  bed  and  the  glass. 

Then,  again,  don't  plant  a  short-growing 
variety  on  the  same  bed  with  a  very 
tall   variety   ui^ess   you   use   individual 
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wire  supports,  but  plant  all  varieties  that 
need  about  the  sainet  amount  of  supjKjrts 
on  a  bed  together. 

While  all  -  the  above  suggestions  are 
worthy  of  consideration  they  are,  of 
course,  second  in  importance  and  must 
be  subject  to  tjie  temperatures  required 
by  the  different  varieties.  This  last  is 
by  far  the  most  important  in  deciding 
where  to  plant  each  variety. 

If  you  plant  all  your  carnations  early 
it  does  not  make  a  great  deal  of  dif- 

ference which  variety  you  plant  first, 
but  if  you  plant  some  early  and  some 
late  you  should  pick  out  the  heavy  and 
slower  growers  to  plant  first.  Such  va- 

rieties as  grow  wiry  and  rapidly  will 
recover  quicker  and  will  bear  late  plant- 

ing better  than  Lawson  and  such  va- 
rieties. 

Another  thing  which  should  have  much 
to  do  with  the  time  you  plant,  is  the 
condition  of  the  growth.  If  you  have 
had  much  rain  and  the  plants  are  grow- 

ing rapidly  I  would  advise  you  to  wait 
until  they  have  passed  through  a  short 
dry  spell,  which  wall  ripen  the  growth 
somewhat  and  lees  wilting  will  re«ult. 
A  few  years  ago  we  made  a  practice  of 
waiting  for  a  rain  and  digging  our  car- 

nations as  soon  as  po.ssiblo  afterward, 
because  it  is  usually  cooler  for  a  few 
days.  In  some  soils  this  is  necessary' 
in  order  to  get  the  roots  up  without  tear- 

ing them  too  much.  Our  .«'oil  is  sandy 
enough  to  crumble,  whether  it  is  moist  or 
dry,  and  we  have  no  trouble  in  securing 
all  of  the  roots.  We  find  that  after 
a  week  or  so  of  drouth  the  plants  are 
in  shape  so  they  will  wilt  very  little 
and  the  roots,  as  soon  as  they  are  set  in 
the  moist  soil,  freshen  up  and  take  hold 
at  once. 

Be  sure  and  see  that  the  soil  is  in  a 
proper  state  of  moisture  when  you  plant. 
The  day  before  you  intend  to  plant  ex- 

amine the  soil  carefully  and  if  it  is  too 
dry  give  it  enough  water  so  that  when 
you  plant  it  will  bo  about  as  moist  as  it 
shoidd  be  used  for  potting;  moist 
enough  so  it  will  not  shrivel  the  roots 
and  yet  not  wet  enough  to  be  packy. 
If  it  is  too  wet  when  you  plant  you 
will  find  that  it  will  quickly  sour  ami 
turn  green  on  the  surface,  often  caus- 

ing stem-rot  and  other  diseases.  The 
j>lant8  will  not  thrive  as  they  should 
after  the  soil  has  been  handled  too  wet. 

Fumigating. 

An  inquiry  has  conu>  to  me  regarding 
the  best  way  to  burn  the  To-l)ak-ine 
fumigating  |>owder  and  as  there  may  be 
others  who  may  benefit  by  our  experi- 

ence I  will  answer  in  this  way:  Take 
a  piece  of  heavy  tin,  the  heavier  the 
better,  al»ut  10x18  inches.  Bend  about 
two  inches  at  each  end  so  it  will  pojnt 
upward  and  outward.  Then  take  a  piece 
of  wire  fly-screen  the  same  size  as  the 
tin  and  lay  it  over  the  tin  and  bend 
the  ends  down  and  under  -o  it  will  be 
hooked  securely.  On  this  screen  lay  a 
piece  of  paper  sprinkled  with  kerosene, 
on  top  of  which  spread  the  fumigating 
powder,  one-half  to  one  ]X)und,  and  light 
around  the  edges.  If  the  tin  is  not  stiff 
enough  to  hold  the  wire  screen  up  in  the 
middle  you  v&n  punch  two  or  three  holes 
in  the  tin  at  each  end  and  run  pieces 
of  heavy  wire  through  .ind  under  the 
screen,  or  you  can  lay  something  non- 
combustible  between  the  tin  and  the 

screen.  The  screen  beinjr  raised  allowrs  a 
good  draft,  which  is  not  possible  when 
the  powder  is  spread  on  a  solid  piece  of 
tin.     Burned  in  this  way  you  will  find 

this  powder  very  effective  in  destroying 
green  and  black  aphis  and  much  less 
liarmful  to  the  plants  than  burning  to- 

bacco  stems  during  this  hot  weather. 
A.  F.  J.  Baur. 

PLANTS  AND  SOIL. 

Should  I  buy  field-grown  carnation 
plants  or  those  from  3^-inch  pots  for 
shipment  to  southern  Texas?  What  I 
want  is  the  safest  stock  to  plant  here 

about  August  10,  to  bloom  about  Decem- 
ber 10.  Would  you  advise  leaf-mold 

fresh  from  the  woods  in  preference  to  a 
stiff  loam  from  the  garden  that  has  been 
cultivated  several  years  and  which  had  a 
liberal   dressing  of  manure   last   spring? 

A.  W.  K. 

There  is  no  reason  why  carnation 

plants  from  the  field,  if  packed  careful- 
ly, should  not  carry  to  your  city  in  good 

condition.  Any  of  the  up-to-date  carna- 
tion growers  will  know  how  to  pack  them 

for  long  distance  shipping  and  there  are 

DRYING  OFF  STOCK. 

Roses,  such  as  Bride  and  Bridesmaid, 
which  are  to  be  carried  over  for  an- 

other season 's  work,  should  now  receive 
the  treatment  necessary  to  fit  them  for 
this  purpose.  As  the  necessarj'  elements 
to  sustain  another  year's  growth  will  be 
partly  exhausted  and  the  soil,  by  reason 
of  last  season  'b  feeding,  will  have  become 
overcharged  with  salts,  which  are  detri- 

mental to  the  health  of  the  plants,  a 
removal  of  as  much  of  this  soil  as  can  be 

done  with  safety  to  the  roots  is  advisa- 
ble. In  order  to  accomplish  this  with 

as  little  injury  to  the  plants  as  possible 
the  stock  should  be  brought  into  a  state 
of  partial   rest. 

Tills  can  be  done  by  gradually  with- 
holding water  from  the  roots,  giving  am- 

ple ventilation  both  night  and  day  and 
using  the  syringe  to  keep  spider  in  check 
while  the  ripening  is  going  on,  as  any 
injury  to  the  foliage  .luring  this  process 
is  just  as  detrimental  to  the  health  of 
the  plants  as  when  they  are  in  full 
vigor.  Care  must  be  taken  not  to  dry 
tliem  so  much  that  the  leaves  will  shrivel 
or  the  young  wood  wilt  during  very 
bright  weather.  In  two  or  three?  weeks 
with  this  kind  of  treatment  they  will 
be  ripe   enough  to  be  operated  on. 

Carefully  remove  all  the  small  blind 
wood  and  cut  back  the  strong  shoots  to 
five  or  six  eyes.  Then-  remove  as  much 
of  the  surface  soil  as  can  possibly  be 
done    without    injuring   the    roots.      The 

a  number  of  them  who  can  lay  them  down 
in  your  city  within  four  days  after 
packing.  Order  as  close  to  home  as  you 
can.  Plants  from  3% -inch  pots  would, 
of  course,  stand  the  journey  somewhat 
better  and  if  you  can  be  sure  that  you 
will  get  first-class,  well-branched  plants 
it  would  no  doubt  pay  you  to  get  them. 
They  will  suffer  less  and  will  take  hold 
better  than  the  others,  but  I  doubt 
whether  you  will  get  as  good  plants  as 
you  would  from  the  field. 

Don  't  use  leaf -mold  for  growing  carna- 
tions. A  good  heavy  friable  warn'  is 

what  you  want.  You  should  have  begun 
preparing  your  soil  last  fall,  or  at  least 
in  the  spring,  but  if  your  garden  soil  is 
in  good  mechanical  coAdition  it  may  raise 
fair  carnations.  I  would  advise  you  to 
mix  either  some  old  cow  manure  with  it, 
about  one  part  manure  to  four  of  soil,  or 
a  bushel  of  sheep  manure  to  a  cubic  yard 
of  soil.  If  there  has  been  no  crop  grow- 

ing on  it  this  summer  the  dressing  of 
manure  you  gave  it  last  spring  may  be 
sufficient.  A.  F.  J.  Bauk. 

surface  should  then  be  aprinkl«Ml  with  air- 
slaked  lime  and  the  bench  filled  up  again 
with  a  compost  of  about  equal  parts  of 
we'll  rotted  cow  manure  and  good  fibrous sod. 

The  bench  should  then  get  a  thorough 
soaking,  after  which  for  the  first  week 
a  cool,  close  atmosphere  ohould  be  main- 

tained when  possible.  During  the  night 
the  ventilators  can  be  nearly  fully  open, 
thus  retarding  the  breaking  of  the  eyes 
until  root  action  has  again  been  estab- lished. 

By  tying  the  stronger  growths  in  a 
horizontal  position  the  buds  which  are 
at  the  ba.sc  of  the  stem  and  in  a  dormant 
state  will  be  encouraged  to  oreak  and 
form  nice  shoots.  Frequent  and  light 
syringing,  while  helping  to  keep  the 
house  cool,  will  also,  by  keeping  the 
air  moist,  hasten  the  breaking  of  eyes. 
As  the  leaves  develop  and  mn  young 

gro^vths  begin  to  reach,  ventilation  should 
be    increased   and   watering   be    resumed. 

RiBES. 

LARVAE. 

Enclosed  I  send  some  leaves  from  my 
rose  plants.  You  will  .?ee  the  injury 
of  some  insect.  Please  tell  me  what  it 
is  and  how  to  combat  n.  C.  H. 

Judging  from  the  quality  of  leaves  en- 
closed, I  would  say  you  are  having  good 

success  in  your  efforts  as  a  grower.  The 
pest  which  is  creating  havoc  with  the 
foliage  is  the  larvae  of  one  of  the  saw- 
flies  and,  as  it  assumes  the  pupal  state 
in  a  little  over  a  week,  its  depredations 
will  soon  cease.  As  it  works  mostly 

at  night  it  is  rather  difficult  to  find. 
Dusting  the  leaves  with  pyretbnim  pow- 
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A  Field  of  Joseph  Tailby's  Hybrid  Calk,  Mrs.  Theodore  Roosevelt. 
(Awarded  Silver  medal  of  Massachusetta  Horticultural  Society,  also  S.  A.  F.  medal  for  beat  new  plant  of  American  Origin  exhlblled  at  Boston.) 

der  is  a  very  eflfective  remedy.  One  of 
the  surest  methods  of  destroying  this 
pest  quickly  is  to  mix  finely  sifted  bran 
witli  Paris  green,  in  the  proportion  of 
one  part  of  Paris  green  to  sixty  of  bran, 
and   apply   with   the    powder   blower. 

ElBES. 

THE  BETTER  PLAN. 

Will  you  please  tell  me  the  proper 
time  and  conditions  requirad  to  give 
Bride  and  Bridesmaid  roses  a  rest  for 
a  second  season?  These  rcscs  were  struck 
by  hail  in  March  and  given  a  cutting 
l)ack  and  mulched.  They  are  now  giving 
H  good  crop  of  flowers,  with  clear  foli- 

age and  long  stems.  How  shall  I  treat 
them  for  a  good  crop  for  ihis  winter? 

F.  W.  R. 

Seeing  that  these  roses  got  a  check  in 
March  and  were  cut  back,  they  do  not 
now  require  much  of  a  rest;  in  fact, 
the  best  treatment,  as  they  are  doing 
so  well,  would  be  to  keep  them  going 
and   feed  judiciously.  Kibes. 

TOBACCO  LEAVES. 

We  have  a  chance  to  get  a  couple  of 
loads  of  very  fine  Wisconsin  tobacco 
leaves  which  were  cut  last  year  and,  be- 
'»g  in  a  warehouse  all  winter  in  a  damp 
l>lace,  became  somewhat  mouldy  and  can- 

not be  used.  We  would  like  to  know 
whether  it  would  be  of  any  value  to  save 
this  for  fertilizer,  or  if  they  could  be 
"sed  to  any  other  advantage  for  green- 

house purposea  C.  E.  S. 

These  tobacco  leaves  are  quite  suitable 
for  ordinary  fumigating  purposes  and 
If  steeped  in  water  for  twenty-four  hours 
the  decoction  is  one  of  the  best  insecti- 

cides. As  a  fertilizer  they  would  not 
be  any  better  than  plenty  of  ordinary 
farm  yard  manures  and  would  be  more 
uncertain  in  theix  effects.  They  can  be 
put  to  good  use  in  the  form  of  ashes. 
Vegetable  ashes  contain  most  of  the  ele- 

ments necessary  to  plant  life  but  in  a 
very  concentrated  form  and  should  ba 
used  with   caution.  Ribes. 

NEW  ROSES. 

The  gold  medal  of  the  National  Rose 
Society  of  England  was  awarded  in  two 
instances  at  the  show  at  London,  July  6, 
to  new  varieties  that  have  not  been  pre- 

viously exhibited.  One  of  these  wag 

ii.imed  De.-in  Hole,  and  was  shown  by 
Alex  Dickson  &  Sons.  It  is  presumably 
a  hybrid  tea,  and  somewhat  resembles  in 
color  and  form  the  variety  Mrs.  Mawley, 
but  the  color  is  rather  richer  and  the 
form  a  little  better. 

The  other  variety  awarded  a  gold 
medal  was  named  Mrs.  O.  G.  Orpen,  and 
was  shown  by  Mr.  O.  G.  Orpen.  It  is  a 
cimbing  damask  rose,  with  single  flowers 
of  a  rich  shade  of  pink  color,  four  to 
five  inches  in  diameter.  It  is  a  strong 
grower,  and  has  large,  vigorous-looking 
foliage.  The  variety  would  be  especially 
suitable  for  cultivation  against  a  pillar. 

Cards  of  commendation  were  awarded 
to  the  two  varieties  following:  Irish 
Harmony,  shown  by  Messrs.  A.  Dickson 

&-  Sons,  a  single  rose  of  pale  cream  col- 
or, some  six  inches  or  more  in  diameter, 

the  orange-colored  anthers  having  a 
good  effect.  It  is  said  to  form  a  mag- 

nificent bush.  The  foliage  is  bright  and 
very  smooth.  Lady  Betty,  also  exhibited 
by  Dickson  &  Sons,  is  of  the  hybrid  tea 
class;  the  petals  are  reddish-rose  on  the 

exterior,  and  bronze  or   buff-colored   in- side. 

New  roses  since  1901,  issued  by  nur- 
serymen of  the  British  Isles,  were  rep- 
resented by  some  exquisite  specimens, 

showing  the  great  advance  made  in  such 
a  short  period.  Mildred  Grant  was 
again  in  the  foremost  position.  The  box 
containing  the  prize  group,  shown  by  B. 
Cant  &  Sons,  Colchester,  contained  Ma- 

mie, Mildred  Grant,  Robert  Scott,  Frau 
Karl  Druschki,  Helene  Guillot,  Jean 
Batuatois,  Apotheker  G.  Hofer,  Alice 
Lindsell,  Florence  Pemberton,  Lady 
IMoyra  Beauclerk,  Ben  Cant  and  Edith D  'Ombrain. 

VIOLETS. 

Which  is  considered  the  more  profitable 
violet  to  grow,  Marie  Ix)u;se  or  Prin- 

cess of  Wales?  How  many  flowers  per 
plant  for  the  season  will  good  stock  of 
each  of  the  above  average?        W.  B.  S. 

In  answering  this  question  I  would  not 
like  to  name  either  the  one  or  the  other 
as  the  more  profitable  for  this  reason, that  circumstances  alter  cases  and  every 
grower  must  find  out  for  himself.  This 
can  be  done  pretty  fairly  with  a  year's trial,  providing  one  is  systematic  and 
keeps  an  accurate  record  of  blooms  cut 
each  day  the  whole  season  through,  keep- 

ing each  kind  separately.  Then  you  can 
tell  which  pays  best  per  week,  per  month 
and  for  thei  whole  season,  providing  also 
that  you  keep  a  record  of  the  price  re- 

ceived for  each  in  the  same  way.  Then, 
too,  there  is  the  taste  of  the  market 
to  be  considered.  Where  you  are,  per- 

haps, the  kind  that  gives  you  the  greater 
quantity  of  flowers  is  not  the  popular 
one    with   your   trade.      This    being    the 

#-*  A.V 

...k'iri 
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case  you  have  to  grow  wbat  is  wanted. 
With  us  the  Marie  Louise  is  the  more 
profitable  but,  as  I  say,  it  may  not  be 
in  your  locality.  Therefore,  if  I  did  not 
know  for  which  there  is  the  greater  de- 

mand and  which  does  the  better  in  your 
soil  I  would  plant  equally  of  both  kinds, 
keeping  an  accurate  account  and  the  end 
of  the  season  will  tell  you  definitely  and 
without  guesswork  the  kind  that  you  want 
to  grow  the  following  season. 

In  answer  to  the  second  question,  here 
again  there  is  no  telling,  as  so  much 
depends  on  the  care  given  them,  exposure 
of  house  and  the  thousand  and  one  de- 

tails that  go  to  make  a  good  crop.  Fifty 
flowers  per  plant  is  considered  a  good 
average  for  any  kind,  but  this  can  be 
made  more  or  less,  as  I  have  said,  by 
the  care  taken  and  the  size  of  the  plants. 

R.  E.  Shuphelt. 

CONVENTION  EXHIBITORS. 

The  following  are  the  exhibitors  who 
had,  up  to  July  25,  -engaged  space  in 
the  trade  display  at  the  St.  Louis  con- 

vention : 

Class  A — Plants:  Lemuel  Ball,  Phil- 
adelphia; A.  G.  Greiner,  St.  Louis,  Mo.; 

Vaughan's  Seed  Store,  Chicago;  Geo.  A. 
Kuhl,  Pekin,  111.;   Chas.  D.  Ball,  Phila- 

delphia; Heniy  A.  Dreer,  Phila- 
delphia; J.  A.  Peterson,  Cincinnati;  Geo. 

Wittbold  Co.,  Chicago;  Imager  &  Hurrell, 
Summit,  N.  J. ;  A.  C.  Oelschig,  Savannah, 

Ga.;  Jos.  Heacock,  "Wyacote,  Pa.;  Sie- bredit  &  Son,  New  Rochelle,  N.  Y. ;  John 
Scott,  Brooklyn;  A.  Jablonsky,  St. 
Louis. 

Class  B — Cut  Flowers:  H.  A.  Dreer, 
Philadelphia. 

Class  C — Boilers:  Kroeschell  Bros.  Co., 

Chicago;  Herendeen  Mfg.  Co.,  Bloora- 
ington.  111. 

Class  D — Appliances:  Ionia  Pottery 
Co.,  Ionia,  Mich.;  Quaker  City  Machine 
Co.,  Richmond  Ind.;  J.  G.  &  A.  Esler, 
Saddle  River,  N.  J.;  Jno.  C.  Moninger 

Co.,  Chicago;  The  King  Construc- 
tion Co.,  North  Tonawarida,  N.  Y. ;  A. 

Dietsch  Co.,  Chicago;  Niagara  Cement  & 
Concrete  Co.,  North  Tonawanda,  N.  Y.; 

Lord  &  Burnham  Co.,  Irvington-on-Hud- 
son,  N.  Y.;  H.  Thaden,  Atlanta,  Ga. 

Class  E— Supplies:  M.  Rice  &  Co., 
Philadelphia;  H.  Bayarsdorfer  &  Co., 
Philadelphia;  Lion  &  Wertheimer,  New 
York;  Reed  &  Keller,  Nevv  York;  Samuel 
S.  Pennock,  Philadelphia ;  Adolph  Brix, 
St.  Louis;  L.  Baumann  &  Co.,  Chicago; 
Thos.  Collins,  Hinsdale,  Mass.;  Schloss 
Bros.,  New  York;  Sperry  Mfg.  Co.,  Owa- 

tonna,  Minn.;  J.  W.  Ij'efton  Mfg.  Co., 
Chicago;  Hummell  &  Downing  Co.,  Mil- 

waukee; Dayton  Paper  Novelty  Co.,  Day- 
ton, O.;  C.  S.  Ford,  Philadelphia;  The 

Roseville  Pottery  Co.,  Zanesville,  O.;  Ed. 

Jansen,  New  York;  L.  B.  Brague,  Hins- 
dale, Mass. 

Class  F — Bulbs:  Vaughan's  Seed 
Store,  Chicago;  J.  A.  McDowell,  City  of Mexico. 

Class  G— Wm.  Simpson  &  Sons,  Phil- 
adelphia. 

Others  have  engaged  space  for  signs. 

SOCIETY  OF  AMERICAN  FLORISTS. 

Important  to  Exhibitors. 

Intending  exhibitors  at  the  St.  Louis 

convention  are  requested  to  read  care- 
fully the  revised  rules  adopted  by  the 

executive  board  last  March,  whereby  all 
exhibitors  are  required  to  make  special 
entry  with  the  superintendent  of  such 
novelties  in  plants,  flowers,  supplies  or 

other  material,  new  devices  and  improve- 
ments in  apparatus,  as  they  desire  to 

have  passed  upon  by  the  judges. 
The  judges  will  not  report  upon  or 

make  awards  to  any  exhibits  where  the 
owner  has  neglected  to  make  proper 
entry. 

Department  of  Plant  Registration. 

M.  H.  Walsh,  Woods  Hole,  Mass.,  sub- 
mits for  registration  rambler  rose  Felic- 
ity, parentage  Crimson  Rambler  x  Gen. 

Jacqueminot;  flowers  very  double,  bright 
scarlet-crimson,  one  and  one-half  to  two 
inches  in  diameter,  borne  in  clusters  as 
in  Crimson  Rambler;  vigorous  grower 
and  may  properly  be  described  as  a 
Jacqueminot  Rambler;  hardy  at  Woods 
Hole.  Wm.  J.  Stewart,  Secretary. 

JOSEPH  TAILBY. 

Hybrid  Cafla  Mrs.  Theodore  Roosevelt. 

Among  the  New  England  florists,  few 
names  are  better  known  or  more  respect- 

ed than  that  of  Joseph  Tailby,  of  Welles- 
ley.  Mr.  Tailby  is  an  Englishman  by 
birth,  having  first  seen  the  light  near 
Market  Harbor,  Leicestershire.  His  first 
start  was  made  at  the  Hamberstone 
Nurseries  near  Leicester,  owned  by 

George  Walker.  From  there  he  went  as 
foreman  to  Captain  Boulther,  Spring- 

field House,  Kuowle,  Warwickshire,  later 

going  as  head  gardener  to  Geo.  W.  Dewi- 
er, also  of  Knowle.  His  next  position 

was  with  the  still  celebrated  house  of 
James  Carter  &  Co.,  London,  with  whom 
he  stayed  until  he  essayed  to  try  his  luck 
in  the  Jvew  World. 
Lauding  in  New  York  in  1865,  Mr. 

Tailby  drifted  to  the  establishment  of 
the  late  C.  J.  Powers,  of  South  Framing- 
ham,  Mass.  Dahlias  at  this  time,  of  the 
show  and  fancy  varieties,  were  becoming 
popular  in  America.  Dry  roots  import«i 
at  3  and  6  cents  each  from  England  were 
propagated  for  all  they  were  worth,  and 
small  plants  were  readily  disposed  of  at 
$1)  per  dozen.  While  at  South  Framing- 
ham,  Mr.  Tailby  received  some  tempting 
offers  to  go  to  positions  in  New  York 
and  farther  south,  but  liked  Massachu- 

setts too  well  to  leave  it. 
In  1868  he  started  in  business  on  his 

own  account  at  Wellesley,  not  far  from 
his  present  location.  He  started  with 
eighteen  hotbed  sashes.  In  those  days 
verbenas  retailed  at  $1.50  per  dozen  and 
tomatoes  at  $1.  Potatoes,  too,  were  on 
the  boom  at  this  time.  Some  of  Bree- 
see's  varieties  were  secured  and  cuttings 
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of  the  newest  and  best  sorts  rooted  iu 
pots  sold  at  $18  per  dozen. 

The  next  year  Mr.  Tailby  built  three 
houses,  each  10x50,  heated  by  flues,  quite 
an  impressive  plant  in  those  days.  He 
was  probably  the  first  to  force  H.  P. 
roses,  havinji  no  less  than  fifty  varieties. 
Maiechal  Nici,  Bon  Silene,  Niphetos,  Sa- 
frano  and  other  old  favorites  were  also 
handled. 

Mr.  TaiJby  was,  we  believe,  the  first 
hybridizer  of  carnations  in  America.  The 
best  variety  nhich  ever  came  from,  his 
hands,  anl  will  forever  be  associated  with 
his  name,  wac  Grace  Wilder,  the  result 
of  crossing  Boule  de  Niege  and  La  Pur- 
ite.  This  variety  received  the  first  cer 
tificates  ever  issued  for  an  American- 
raised  carnation,  both  in  New  York  and 
Boston,  in  1880,  also  a  prize  of  $30  from 
the  ;Massachusetts  Horticultural  Society. 
Few  carnatiiu^  have  attained  Grace  Wil- 

der's  popularity.  Other  varieties  raised 
included  Fred  Johnson,  scarlet;  Henry 
Priest  and  Henrietta  Sargent.  None  of 
these,  however,  gained  the  favor  of  his 
first  seer) ling, 

"While  always  a  strong  carnationist,  Mr. Tailby  did  not  neglect  other  lines.  He 
introduced  Tailby 's  Hybrid  encumber,  a result  of  croEsiiag  All  the  Year  Round  and 
White  Spine,  selling  his  stock  of  seed  at 
$80  per  pound.  He  introduced  Little 
Gem  calla  in  America,  selling  $3,000 
worth  of  that  variety  and  securing  a  sil- 

ver medal  for  it  in  Boston.  A  sport 
from  Gloire  de  Lorraine  begonia,  named 
Glory  of  Welle^ley,  also  received  a  silver 
medal.  Good  authorities  still  consider  it 
the  best  sport  of  that  papular  begonia 
sent  out.  Many  other  plants  of  European 
origin  were  popularized  by  Mr.  Tailby. 

He  is  still  as  busy  as  ever  in  the  field 
of  hybridization,  his  new  calla,  Mrs. 
Theodore  Roosevelt,  not  yet  in  commerce, 
being  one  of  his  best  hybrids.  He  also  has 
numerous  other  seedlings  which  are  bound 
to  become  popular,  particularly  as  bed- 

ding plants.  Though  far  from  a  young 
man,  Mr.  Tailby  is  still  hala  and  hearty 
and  a  veritable  encyclopedia  of  horti- 

cultural lore.  His  greenhouse  plant,  close 
to  the  picturesque  Wellesley  station,  on 
the  Boston  and  Albany  Railroad,  is  well 
known  to  florists.  For  some  years 
one  of  his  two  sons,  W.  W.  Tailby,  has 
been  associated  with  him  in  his  thriving 
business,  and  being  a  "chip  of  the  old 
block,"  the*  firm  of  Tailby  &  Son  is bound  to  be  heard  from,  in  the  future, 
as  it  has  been  in  the  past.  Long  may 
father   and    son  be  associated  together! 

W.  N.  Craig. 

PRICE  OF  GLASS. 

Leading  window  glass  jobbers  west  of 
the  Alleghany  mountains  held  a  meet- 

ing at  Chicago  July  26  and  decided  on 
a  15  per  cent  advance  on  the  price  of 
window  glass.  The  decision  probably 
will  affect  the  entire  we.stern  glass  mar- 

ket. The  advance  was  decided  upon 
unanimously.  It  was  said  that  glass  had 
been  selling  for  less  than  the  cost  of 
production.  After  the  price  agreement 
had  been  made,  the  discount  rate  of 
ninety  and  fifteen  per  cent  was  made  the 
rule  for  future  orders. 

NUMBER  OF  FLOWERS. 

We  have  Geo.  S.  Kalb  in  a  solid  bed 
without  glass  at  present.  The  plants  are 
fifteen  to  eighteen  inches  high,  three  to 
five  shoots  to  a  plant,  and  more  shoots 
coming  around  the  base  of  the  plants. 
What    treatment    should    be   given   them 

Joseph  Tailby. 

to  get  four  to   six  flowers  to   a   plant? 

Inquirer. 

The  only  thing  necessary  to  do  is  to 
thin  out  the  shoots  on  each  plant  to  the 
desired  number,  allowing  for  each  shoot 
to  carry  one  flower.  If  the  shoots  around 
the  base  are  merely  suckers  coming 
through  the  soil,  I  think  the  better  plan 
to  follow  is  to  remove  all  these  from  the 
plants  and  allow  them  to  carry  three  to 
five  shoots  only,  which  is  enough  for  any 
plant  if  half  wav  decent  flowers  are 
looked  for.  A  multitude  of  flowers  is 
always  at  the  expense  of  quality. 
When  the  correspondent  makes  up  his 

mind  just  how  many  shoots  to  keep  it 
will  be  good  policy  to  run  over  the  plants 
once  a  week  at  least  to  keep  all 
superfluous  growth  removed. 

Brian  Boru. 

NEW  YORK. 

The  Market. 

The  week  opens  with  business  stag- 
nation, humid  weather  and  light  and  in- 

ferior stock  generally  in  the  cut  flower 
market.  There  seems  to  be  little  pros- 

pect of  encouraging  improvement  until 
after  the  convention.  Gladioli  are  now 

arriving  in  floods  and  prices  have  re- 
ceded to  $1  per  100  for  the  best,  while 

the  old  summer  figures  of  50  cents  will 
doubtless  be  reached  before  the  week  is 
over.  Smilax  is  a  drug  and  Sprengeri 
does  not  seem  to  be  wanted  at  any 

price. 
Roses,  carnations  and  lilies  are  not 

in  excess  of  the  demand,  but  low  prices 
still  prevail,   except   for  special  Maids 

and  Beauties.  Lilies  arc  not  so  ahun<i- 
ant  and  values  have  improved.  Asters 
are  here  in  all  sizes,  colors  and  quali- 

ties, and  the  shipments  increase  daily. 
No  street  outlet  for  the  surplus  is  yet 
in  view.  The  sidewalk  merchants  will 

dispense  fruit  and  hot  corn  at  Coney  un- 
til the  dog  days  are  over. 

Convention  Trip. 

The  St.  Louis  convention  is  a  topic 
of  general  interest.  Regrets  at  the  de- 

cision of  Philadelphia  to  "go  it  alone" 
are  heard,  the  delightful  companionship 
of  John  Westcott  and  his  cohorts  and 
his  liberal  dispensations  on  the  way  to 
Asheville  not  yet  having  passed  from 
our  memory.  A  goodly  crowd  will 
come  from  New  York,  traveling  on  the 
Baltimore  &  Ohio.  We  count  on  half 
a  hundred. 

Death  of  C  H.  Joosten. 

It  was  the  intention  of  Mr,  and  Mrs. 
C.  H.  Joosten  to  enjoy  the  convention 
and  the  Fair.  The  sudden  death  of 
Mr.  Joosten  last  Thursday  is  sincerely 
regretted  by  a  large  circle  of  friends 
and  business  associates,  by  whom  he 
was  highly  beloved  and  respected.  He 
had  only  recently  returned  from  a 

happy  visit  at  the  nurserymen's  conven- tion in  Atlanta  and  gave  no  evidence  of 
serious  illness  until  shortly  before  he 
passed  away,  on  Thursday,  July  21,  All arrangements  had  been  made  with  his 
European  houses  for  the  usual  large  fall 
importations. 

Mr.  Joosten  was  born  in  1838,  at  Am- 
sterdam, Holland,  and  came  to  this 

country  in  1856,     He  served  during  the 
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civil  war  iu  a  Wiscousin  regiment  and 
at  its  close  engaged  in  the  hardware 
business  in  Minnesota.  He  has  been 
engaged  in  the  importation  of  bulbs 
and  horticultural  goods  in  New  York 
since  1873  and  the  business  will  con- 

tinue under  the  same  title  as  in  the 

past. The  funeral  services  were  held  on 
Saturday  evening  and  the  burial  at 
Greenwood  on  Sunday.  The  sympathy 
of  his  friends  in  the  trade  is  extended 
Mrs.  Joosten  in  her  boreav?nioiiT. 

Various  Notes. 

Arthur  I.  Boddingtoii  is  comfortably 
installed  in  his  new  and  conunodious 

quarters  on  "West  Fourteenth  street,  and is  dispensing  rapidly  his  latest  orchid 
importation. 

Mr.  Ward,  of  the  Cottage  Gardens, 
contemplates  a  visit  to  Europe  about 
the  first  of  August.  L.  'J.  Bobbink  is  al- 

ready there,  and  August  Ehotert. 
Ralph  M.  Ward  has  just  returned,  via 
the  Etruria,  after  ;i  most  siit-cessful  busi- 

ness and  pleasure  journey,  and  witli 
abundant  imMortations  arranged  for  that 
will  keep  his  three  representatives  busy 
on  the  road  for  many  moons. 
Wm.  Donohue,  manager  of  Thos. 

Young,  Jr. 's,  One  Hundred  and  twenty- 
eighth  strett  storv\  lias  combined  iiis 
vacation  and  honeymooii,  and  will  re- 

turn from  his  month's  outing  at  Tan- 
nersville,  in  the  Catskills,  next  week.  He 

was  married  at  St.  Patrick's  Cathedral, 
New  York,  on  Juiy  lU  to  Miss  Anna 
Gertrude  Cronin. 

Geo.  W.  Crawbuck,  the  wholesaler  of 

Brooklyn,  is  spending"  a  few  weeks  with 
his  family  at  East  Gnogne,  L.  I. 

Geo.  Saltford,  the  violet  expert,  will 
enjoy  a  few  weeks  with  his  family  on 
the  shores  of  Lake  Ontario,  spending  a 
week  or  more  on  his  return  among  his 
growers  at  Rhinebeck  and  vicinity.  His 
son,  Clarence,  is  now  in  charge  at 
Twenty-ninth  street,  having  recovered 
from  his  severe  injury  at  the  club  out- 

ing in  June. 

John  Hydebrough,  of  J.  K.  Allen 's 
force,  is  enjoying  his  vacation  at  Rock- 
away. 

John  B.  Waldis,  of  Roanoke,  Va., 
florist  and  nurseryman,  is  taking  in  the 
sights  of  a  great  city  and  visiting 
Arthur  Wieae,  of  Ghormley'.s. 

Arthur  Hunt,  of  Langjahr's,  is  taking 
in  several  Long  Island  resorts  during  his 
vacation.  His  employer  and  Mrs.  Lang- 
jahr  contemplate  enjoying  the  conven- 

tion and  exposition  at  St.  Louis.  Mr. 
Langjahr  is  handling  a  splendid  assort- 

ment  of  water  lilies. 
Albert  Bock  and  John  F.  Sharkey,  of 

Thos.  Young's  retail  department,  and 
Wm.  Sampson,  of  the  wholesale,  con- 

template spending  their  vacation  in  the 
mountains.  Albert  Roetke,  the  artistic 
designer  of  the  Fifth  avenue  store,  will 
also  leave  for  a  month's  outing  on  Mon- 

day at  Block  Island. 
Julius  Lang  makes  weekly  trips  to  At- 

lantic Highlands,  where  his  family  is 
located  for  the  summer. 

Jos.  Fenrich  will  visit  his  mother  at 
her  home,  Lanesville,  in  the  Catskills, 
next  week  and  will  combine  business  and 

pleasure  by  calling  on  liis  growers  while 
away.  He  is  quite  enthusiastic  as  to  his 
prospects  and  well  pleased  with  his 
business  to  date. 

A.  Miller,  of  Brooklyn,  reports  his 
best  season  in  bedding  stock,  but  much 
injury  to  his  nursery  department  at  the 
Jamaica  establishment  last  winter.  He 
has  over  6,000  plants  of  his  specialty,  the 

Camajliaflora  dahlia,  and  has  a  new 
white  of  much  merit  which  he  imported 
last  season. 

John  Martin,  of  Traendly  &  Schenck, 

is  enjoying  a  two  weeks'  vacation. 
John  B.  Nugent,  Sr.,  aged  83  years, 

and  John  B.  Nugent,  Jr.,  weight  222 
pounds,  of  Young  &  Nugent,  enjoyed  a 
fishing  trip  together  last  week  and 
' '  brought  home  a  wagonload  of  black 
bass  and  bluefish, "  to  quote  from  the 
younger  of  the  fishermen,  who  is  now 
on  a  fish  diet  in  preparation  for  his 
arduous  duties  as  a  meuaber  of  the  rose 

grading  committee  at  the  St.  Louis  con- vention. 

Tommy  Miller,  of  Walter  Sheridan's, 
and  John  Reynolds,  are  away  for  their 
annual  rest,  and  Samuel  Kilpatrick,  the 
bookkeeper,  goes  August  9  to  the  ever- 

lasting hills  of  Rip  Van  Winkle.  Mr. 
Sheridan  is  enjoying  his  restful  hours 
at  adjacent  resorts  and  among  his  grow- ers. 

John  Young  adopts  about  the  same 
system  of  recreation  and,  unfortunately, 
neither  of  these  gentlemen  will  attend 
the  St.   Louis  convention. 

Miss  Kathryn  Dowil,  bookkeeper  for 
Charles  Millang,  will  leave  early  in 
August  for  a  long  and  well-earned  holi- 

day at  Lake  Hopatcong.  Miss  Hattie 
Wollreich,  Iwokkeeper  for  Alex.  Gutt- 
man,  will  leave  next  Monday  for  a  two 

weeks'  stay  at  the  same  delightful  re- sort. 

Miss  Lizzie  Hull,  bookkeeper  for  J.  J. 
Perkins,  leaves  the  city  on  Saturday  for 
her  two  weeks'  outing  at  Rockaway. 

Michael  C.  Ford,  of  Ford  Bros.,  is  at 
Greenwood  Lake,  and  closes  his  second 
week  of  fresh  air  on  Saturday.  L.  Allen 
and  Frank  Haywood,  of  this  house,  have 
been  enjoying  their  annual  vacation  in 
the  Catskills. 

Arthur  Schloss,  of  Schloss  Bros.,  the 
riblx)n  men,  is  visiting  in  the  mountains, 
and  Emil  Schloss  wUl  join  his  family 
there  next  week  and  remain  until  time  to 

start  for  the  convention.  Schloss  Bros.' 
ribbon  exhibit  at  St.  Louis  will  occupy 
double  the  space  used  at  Milwaukee. 

P.  Smith,  of  John  I.  Raynor's,  is  sum- 
mering with  his  family  at  Elizabeth, N.  J. 

Geo.  L.  Olney,  bookkeeper  at  Raynor's, 
has  just  returned  from  a  week 's  camera 
outing  in  Jersey.  -Mr.  Olney  uses  his 
pictures  for  stereopticon  lectures  and  has 

made  a  success  of  this  practical  "side" 
enterprise,  especially  in  his  temperance 
speeches,  which  he  makes  very  effective 
in  this  unique  way. 

J.  K.  Allen  has  left  Paris  for  the 
"ould  sod"  and  will  start  for  home 

August  24  on  the  Baltic,  the  largest  ves- 
sel in  the  world. 

Theo.  Lang,  the  captain  of  the  New 
York  Bowling  Club,  has  added  another 
bowler  to  his  family.  The  boy  is  a  credit 
to  his  father  and  will  commence  practice 
early.  J.  Austin  Shaw. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

It  takes  about  an  hour  for  the  whole- 
saler to  rush  through  the  business  in  the 

mornings.  This  is  followed  by  a  day 
of  comparative  quiet,  when  the  books  may 
be  scrutinized,  plans  made  for  the  coming 
season  and  growers  visited.  Of  course, 
there  are  occasional  flurries  announced 
by  a  hasty  footstep  or  a  tinkling  bell 
to   disturb  the   summery  quiet. 

Really  good  flowers  are  decidedly 
scarce.  S.  S.  Pennock  filled  an  order  for 
100  cattleyas  a  few  days  ago.  Roses  are 
in  fair  supply.  Besides  Beauties  and 
Kaiserins  there  are  some  very  fair  Brides 

and  Maids  for  midsummer.  E.  Bernheimer 
is  getting  some  nice  flowers  with  good 
foliage.  Carnations  are  rather  scarce. 
Besides  the  varieties  named  lately,  Edw. 
Reid  is  getting  some  nice  Crockers.  The 
outdoor  blooms  will  be  welcome. 

Asters  are  by  no  means  plentiful;  a 
shortage  in  the  crop  is  expected.  Gladioli 
are  plentiful.  Valley  is  in  demand  at 
times  and  scarce.  Leo  Niessen  has  some 
pink  lilies.    A  few  Harrisii  can  be  seen. 

A  New  Geranium. 

It  is  a  well-known  fact  that  the  up-to- 
date  newspaper  man  has  to  get  much  of 
his  information  from  those  on  the  inside 
on  the  wing,  so  to  speak.  So  it  was  in  this 

case,  when  the  Review  's  man  caught  John 
Ruppert,  of  the  H.  A.  Dreer  Co.,  while 
he  was  hurrying  from  the  Flower  Market 
to  catch  a  train  for  New  York.  While 
walking  down  the  street  Mr.  Ruppert 
spoke  of  the  good  demand  in  Gotham  for 
small  palms  and  ferns  and  then  with  a 
joyous  smile  he  told  of  the  hit  that  will 
soon  be  made  by  the  new  geranium,  Tele- 

graph. It  is  described  as  a  vastly  im- 
proved General  Grant,  is  of  robust  habit, 

very  free  flowering,  flowers  large,  single 
and  of  color  resembling  Grant.  This 
new  variety  is  introduced  by  Thomas  De- 
voy  &  Son,  Poughkeepsie,  N.  Y.,  and  will 
be  sent  out  by  three  firms.  It  is  a  cross 
between  Mrs.  E.  G.  Hill  and  Wonder 
and  is  expected  to  surpass  the  standard varieties. 

Various  Notes. 

Joseph  Beavis  &  Son  are  cutting  nice 
Kaiserins  from  their  new  house,  14x150 
feet,  built  last  April. 

H.  Bayersdorfer  and  wife  were  passen- 
gers on  the  Kroonland,  sailing  from  Ant- 
werp for  New  York  last  Saturday. 

Walter  P.  Stokes  spends  his  Sundays 
at  Mt.  Pocono,  where  his  family  are 
spending  the  summer. 

M.  Rice  &  Co.  are  working  full  time 
to  keep  pace  with  the  demand  for  sup- 

plies from  the  florists. 
Edward  Reid  is  busily  engaged  in  im- 

proving his  place  to  facilitate  the 
handling  of  an  increased  stock  promised 
for  next  season.  Mr.  Reid  does  not 
know  whether  he  will  go  to  St.  Louis, 
but  laughingly  said  he  would  probably 

jump  on  the  last  car. 
Charles  F.  Edgar  is  off  on  his  vaca- 

tion. 
H.  Whelen,  of  Newtown,  is  sending 

some  good  Brides  and  Maids  to  the 
Flower  Market  by  Frank  Lovell. 
Eugene  Bernheimer  is  spending  the 

sununer  at  Fort  Washington,  from  which 
point  he  is  making  visits  to  the  growers 
in  the  afternoons. 
Paul  Berkowitz  has  some  new  and 

pretty  wares  tastefully  displayed  at  his 
firm's  store,  H.  Bayersdorfer  &  Co. 

Thomas  B.  Meehan  has  invited  a  party 
of  friends  to  see  Thomas  Meehan  & 
Sons'  nurseries  at  Dresnertown  the  first 
Saturday  in  August.  A  game  of  cricket 
between  the  gardeners  and  florists  of 
Philadelphia  and  Montgomery  counties 

is  on  the  program. The  Latest  News. 

The  Hon.  Samuel  VV.  Pennypacker, 
governor  of  Pennsylvania,  has  been 
pleased  to  grant  the  application  of  Leo 
Niessen,  W.  E.  McKissick  and  Arthur 
Niessen  for  a  charter  to  carry  on  the 
wholesale  florists'  business  as  the  Leo 
Niessen  Co.  The  charter,  duly  signed 
and  sealed,  reached  this  city  last  Tues- 

day. 

A  fairly  well  attended  meeting  of  the 
creditors  of  Robert  Craig  &  Son  listened 
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Frame  for  a  Large  Floral  Design. 

to  the  report  and  approved  Assignee  Bur- 
ton's   plans   on   Tuesday   afternoon. Phil.   . 

Aster  and  Canna  Show. 

An  exhibition  of  all  the  now  and  mer- 
itorious varieties  of  (3hina  asters  and 

cannas  is  invited  at  the  meeting  of  the 
Florists'  Club  of  Philadelphia,  to  lie  held 
Tuesday  evening,  August  2.  All  those 
desiring  to  send  exhibits  should  forward 
same  prepaid,  care  David  Bust,  Horticul- 

tural Hall,  Broad  street,  above  Spruic, 
Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Edwin  Lonsdale,  Sec  'y. 

A  LARGE  DESIGN. 

Evei-y  once  in  a  wliile  a  florist  gets  an 
order  for  a  funeral  piece,  which,  from 
the  amount  of  money  to  be  represented, 

taxes  his  ingenuity.  The  head  of  a  de- 
partment in  some  big  concern  passes 

away,  and  each  one  of  the  employes 
under  him  contributes  50  cents  or  a  dol- 

lar to  buy  a  funeral  piece.  An  order 
for  $100  or  $200  or  more  is  not  to  be 
sneezed  at;  neither  is  it  to  be  treated 
lightly  if  it  calls  for  the  use  of  the 
entire  sum  all  in  one  piece.  Tlie  larger 
the  design  the  more  limited  in  choice  is 
the  maker.  If  fancy  stock  is  vsed  a  fine 
result  can  be  obtained  and  a  large  value 
represented,  but  in  the  ma.iority  of  cases 
this  is  not  satisfactory;  size  is  what  is 
Avanted.    A  great  cross,  a  )nas3ive  column 

or  a  huge  urn  meets  with  the  approval 
of  the  customer. 

Along  this  line  is  the  large  new  design 
represented  in  the  accompanying  repro- 

duction from  a  photograph.  This  was 
made  by  Reed  &  Keller,  New  York,  and 
stands  seven  feet  high.  It  is  in  the  form 
of  a  draped  Grecian  mortuary  urn  on 
an  Ionic  pedestal,  the  drapery  being 
made  of  wire  nettiilg  so  that  it  can  be 
filled  with  flowers.  Some  of  the  lead- 

ing New  York  retailers  who  have  seen 
this  frame  have  expressed  the  opinion 
that  when  filled  with  flowers  it  could  be 
made  the  handsomest  piece  ever  made 
up.  Eeed  &  Keller  will  show  this  huge 
d?sign  in  their  exhibit  at  St.  Louis. 

BUFFALO. 

Excej^t  for  the  inevitable,  there  is  lit- 
tle business,  but  as  much  as  can  reasona- 
bly be  expected.  We  find  our  wholesale 

house  loaded  up  vAnth  flowers  and  Wm. 
Kasting  is  not  so  busy  with  flowors  as 
he   is  distributing  Croweanum. 

Those  who  can  get  away  for  a  few 
weeks  are  taking  advantage  of  this 
slack  time.  Jos.  H.  Rebstock  has  been 
handling  the  ribbons  on  a  coaching 
))arty  tlirough  the  highways  of  beautiful 
western  New  York,  and  a  jolly  auto- 

mobile party  from  Detroit  passed 
through  the  city  recently.  Conspicuous 
as  (X'<'ui>ants  of  the  car  were  President 
Phil  Breitmeyer,  Mr.    Dilgor  and  a  few 

others.  The  leonine  face  and  figure  of 
Arnold  Eingier  has  pervaded  our  quiet 
city.  We  can  imagine  that  tho  Baron 
Bonstettin  was  built  along  his  lines.  T, 

A.  Webb  haa  had  his  two  weeks'  vaca- 
tion at  his  home  in  Corfu,  He  tells 

me  the  Dale  Estate,  where  he  has  charge 
of  a  block  of  carnation  houses,  had 
35,000  plants  on  the  beds  very  early  in 
June  or  end  of  May  and  looking  fine. 
Harry  Balsley  has  been  doing  his  usual 
midsummer  stunt  in  our  town. 
We  very  much  regret  that  we  miseed 

by  a  few  hours  C.  H.  Totty,  of  Madison, 
N.  J.  We  have  such  a  high  opinion  of 
Mr.  Totty  as  an  all  around  and  bright 

young  florist  that  an  hour's  exchange  of views  would  be  as  instructive  as  it 

would  be  enjoyable.  We  also  missed  J. 
J,  Curran,  superintendent  of  the  newly 
started  place  at  Elmira,  N,  Y.,  the 
United  States  Cut  Flower  Company. 
When  asked  how  much  glass  is  already 

up,  Mr.  Curran  says  they  ' '  had  only  time 
to  put  up  100,000  feet  this  season. ' '  This 
is  only  a  small  beginning.  If  the  re- 

mainder of  the  million  projected  feet  are 

to  be  built  out  of  the  profits  of  the  ex- 
isting glass,  it  may  be  some  years  before 

completed,  but  if  unlimited  capital  is 
behind  it  we  may  soon  see,  in  the  valley 
of  the  Chemung,  a  plac^e  rivaling  that 

of  Alderman  Reinberg.  Don 't  be 
frightened,  little  man;  you  will  bo  mak- 

ing more  money  in  proportion  to  your 
investment  than  these  mammoth  places, 
and  we  ought  to  be  proud  of  these  men 
who  have  the  pluck  and  enterprise  to  put 
their  capital  into  the  business.  It  ele-  , 
vates  it,  advertises  it  and  puts  it  on  a 
broader  base,  and  it  is  doubtful  if  the 

erection  of  glass  houses  is  much,  if  any- 
thing, ahead  of  the  ever  growing  de- 

mand for  their  product. 

Buffalo  haa  3,000  autos,  more  than 
any  city  of  its  size  on  the  planet.  These 
speedy  vehicles  will  at  least  show  to 
hundreds  of  our  urban  population  the 
beauties  of  our  rural  scenery  which  you 
never  see  from  a  railroad  car,  besides  the 
fact  that  the  railroad  runs  through  the 
poorest  and  most  luipicturesque  part  of 

the  country,  at  least  in  tlie  east  and  mid- dle west.  On  each  side  of  the  train  the 
fields  and  background  of  woods  are 
made  hideous  by  the  mammoth,  gaudy 
signs  which  the  poor  farmer  allows  on 
his  lawn  for  a  few  dollars. 

Coming  in  on  the  New  York  Central 
the  other  day,  I  counted  the  following 
in  lees  than  half  a  mile  and  many  of 

tliem  several  times  repeated:  Heinze's 
Pickles,  Carter's  Little  Liver  Pills,  Cas- 
carets.  Children  cry  for  Castoria,  Men- 
nen's  Powder,  Hood's  Sarsaparilla,  Dr. 
Pierce's  Golden  Medical  Discovery, 
Cremo  Cigars,  Sapolio,  but  I  am  really 
ashamed  to  go  on.  There  were  at  least 
a  dozen  more.  In  fact,  it  was  only  occa- 

sionally that  you  got,  between  these 
boards,  a  glimpse  of  the  golden  grain, 
the  tropical  growth  of  the  com,  the  deep 
green,  heavy  oats,  or  the  refreshing 

woods  of  maple  and  beech.  Here's  work for  the  Society  for  Beautifying  Our 
Countrj'.  A  farmer  allows  his  barns  to 
1x^  smeared  over  with  the  ads  of  some 
poisonous  concoction  containing  forty 
]>er  cent  alcohol,  and  liis  wife  preaches 
temperance  at  tho  village  meeting  of 
W,  C.  T,  r.  W.  S, 

YouxGSTOWN,  O. — George  W.  Marsh 
has  bought  a  ten-acre  fruit  farm  about 
midway  between  Youngstown,  Girard, 
Niles  and  Warron,  find  removed  his 
greenhouses  to  it.  His  address  is?  now 
rural  route  No.  1,  Girard,  O. 
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BOSTON, 

The  Market. 

Market  conditions  show  no  material 
change.  Roses,  if  of  good  quality,  bring 
fair  prices.  Kaiserins  are  scarce  and 
bring  $6  to  $8  for  the  best.  Beauties 
soil  up  to  $15.  Brides  and  Bridesmaids 
in  some  eases  bring  $4,  but  many  go  for 
a  quarter  that  figure.  Carnations  are 
shortening  up,  but  the  supply  seems 
equal  to  the  demand.  Prices  vary  from 
25  cents  to  $1  per  100,  few  bringing  the 
higher  prices.  Blooms  are  getting  very 
small,  owing  to  the  late  hot  wave.  A 
few  outdoor  blooms  are  appearing,  in- 

cluding that  old  familiar  variety,  Mrs. 
Fisher. 

Sweet  peas  have  continued  to  sell 
fairly  well  but  stems  are  getting  short, 
owing  to  drouth.  There  has  been  a 
scarcity  of  good  lavender  and  white 
varieties,  prices  ranging  from  10  to  20 
cents  per  100.  A  good  supply  of  out- 

door asters  are  now  appearing  and  sell 
from  25  cents  to  $1  per  100.  Outdoor 
gladioli  are  becoming  plentiful  and  are 
of  fine  quality,  and  average  in  price  $4 
per  100.  Candytuft,  coreopsis,  tube- 

roses, gypsophila  and  nympha;as  are  the 
.principiil   other  flowers   noted. 

Weekly  Exhibition. 

Owing  to  rainy  weather  the  show  at 
Horticultural  Hall  on  July  23  was  less 
extensive  than  usual.  Two  very  fine 
tanks  of  aquatics  were  shown  by  Robert 
Cameron,  from  Harvard  Botanic  Gar- 

dens, his  nymphaeas  being  extra  good. 
Wm.  Thatcher,  gardener  to  Mrs.  J.  L. 
Gardner,  also  filled  a  tank.  Achimenes 
were  on  the  schedule,  but  only  brought 
out  one  entry,  from  Wm.  Thatcher,  which 
received  second  prize.  Wm.  Whitman, 
M.  Sullivan,  gardener,  showed  thirty 
named  varieties  of  phlox,  comprising  the 
best  sorts.  Mrs.  E.  M.  Gill  contributed 
a  general  display.  J.  W.  Manning  had 
specimens  of  the  cut-leaved  sumach,  Ed- 

ward Kirk,  Bar  Harbor,  Me.,  showed  a 
vase  of  bright  scarlet  carnations  per- 

fectly hardy.  The  flowers  had  a  de- 
lightful odor.  They  received  honorable 

mention.  If  we  can  secure  a  hardy  race 
of  these  corresponding  to  the  English 
border  class  they  will  prove  great  acqui- 
sitions. 

W.  A.  Manda  showed  plants  of  Cat- 
tleya  Harrisonae  and  Lselia  elegans.  Two 
forms  of  the  latter,  Mrs.  Geo.  Schlegel 
and  No.  200,  received  honorable  men- 

tion. Miss  Isabella  Shattuck  received 

first  for  collection  of  native  ferns,  show- 
ing forty-four  varieties,  Mrs.  Arthur 

Clark  and  C.  C.  Kingman  follo%ving.  The 
Boston  Mycological  Club  had  a  display 
of  fungi.  As  usual  there  were  good  dis- 

plays of  seasonable  fniits  and  vege- tables. 

Various  Notes. 

Colonel  J.  H.  Woodford,  whose  criti- 
cal illness  was  recorded  in  the  last  issue 

of  the  Review,  died  on  July  16  at  Wen- 
ham,  and  was  interred  at  Newton  on 
July  19.  For  many  years  Mr.  Wood- 

ford's figure  was  a  familiar  one  at  Hor- 
ticultural Ilall.  He  retired  from  active 

service  at  the  end  of  last  year.  His 
death  is  mourned  by  a  large  circle  of 
friends. 

Arthur  Kidder,  of  Kidder  Bros.,  is  en- 
joying his  vacation.  Dun>'an  Rol)iiison 

is  acting  as  salesman  in  liis  stead  in  tlio 
market. 

H.  W.  Field  and  G.  H.  Sinclair,  lead- 
ing florists  of  Northampton,  Ma.«*;.,  were 

recent  callers  at  the  market,  after  visit- 

ing the  leading  florist  establishments  in 
the  vicinity  of  Boston.  A.  N.  Pierson, 
of  Cromwell,  Conn.,  also  gave  us  a  call 
last  week. 

There  is  a  great  scarcity  of  Kaiserin 
roses  in  our  market  this  season.  We  hope 
some  one  will  take  note  and  fill  the  de- 

ficiency  next  year. 

Geo.  E.  Buxton',  the  carnation  king  of the  granite  state,  is  remodeling  his 
heating  plant  at  Nashua,  N.  H.,  &king 
out  three  small  boilers  and  replacing  by 
one  powerful  one. 
A  fine  specimen  of  Miltonia  vexillaria 

carrying  twenty-five  spikes  was  noted  in 
Doyle 's  window  the  past  week.  It  was 
grown  by  Peter  Cairns,  of  Waltham. 

Extensive  repairs  are  being  made  'to 
the  greenhouses  at  Harvard  Botanic 
Gardens.  Mr.  Cameron  has  a  fine  show 
of  aquatics   there  at   present. 
Thomas  Roland,  of  Nahant,  the  Lor- 

raine wizard,  reports  a  first-class  demand 
for  that  popular  begonia,  all  plants  he 
can  raise  being  shipped  as  soon  as ready. 

A  generous  rainfall  on  July  23  was 
very  welcome  to  florists  here.  All  crops 
were  suffering  severely  from  drouth. 

The  stores  present  a  holiday  aspect  at 
present.  Window  decorations  consist 
largely  of  gladioli,  tuberoses,  coreopsis, 
sweet  peas,  asters  and  water  lilies.  Roses 
and  carnations  are  now  kept  in  the  back- 

ground. At  a  meeting  of  the  board  of  directors 
of  tlie  Massachusetts  Horticultural  So- 

ciety on  July  23,  appropriations  were 
voted  for  library  improvements.  A  con- 

tribution of  $20  was  made  to  the  Vil- 
morin  memorial  fund.  It  was  voted  to 

hold  a  demonstration  in  the  park  sys- 
tem, during  the  early  winter,  of  methods 

of  treatment  for  the  San  Jose  scale  and 
brown-tail  moth.  Ten  new  members 
were  elected. 

The  committee  of  arrangements  of  the 
Massachusetts  Horticultural  Society  met 
on  July  23  and  talked  over  prospective 
prizes  for  the  coming  meetings  of  the 
rose  and  chrysanthemum  societies.  A  list 
of  special  prizes  for  the  chrysanthemum 

show,  as  well  as  the  society's  regular 
prizes,  will  be  printed  very  shortly.  A 
new  class  calling  for  fifty  blooms,  one 
or  more  varieties,  to  be  arranged  in  the 

society's  large  china  vases,  with  prizes 
of  $60,  $50,  $40,  $30  and  $20,  was  ap- 

proved of. There  will  be  a  numljer  of  additions 

to  the  society's  schedule  for  the  spring 
show  of  1905,  when  the  rose  society 
meets  in  Boston.  One  class  calling  for 
group  of  Rambler  and  other  roses  for 
landscape  or  decorative  effect,  with 
prizes  of  $50,  $35  and  $25,  will  bring 
an  excellent  show. 
The  brown-tail  moth  continues  to 

spread  surprisingly.  Moth  rash  reme« 
dies  are  now  largely  advertised  in  our 
daily  ])apers.  Large  numbers  of  people 
are  suffering  from  poisoning,  caused  by 
the   fine   hairs   touching  Ihe   skin. 

W.   N.  Craig. 

Boston  to  St.  Louis. 

New  England  parties  Intending  to  go 
to  the  S.  A.  F.  convention  are  requested 
to  communicate  at  once  with  W.  .1. 

Stewart,  11  Hamilton  place,  Boston.  If 
enough  excursionists  are  assured  to  start 

on  Sunday,  August  14,  a  special  slcet>- 
ing  car  will   be  secured. 

W.  J.   Stewart. 

We  have  mail  at  this  office  for  S. 
Jerome  Finch,  which  will  be  forwarded 
upon  receipts  of  his  address. 

CINONNATL 

The  Market. 

Business  has  been  quite  good  the  past 
week;  stock  moved  out  in  fine  style  and 

at  good  paying  prices.  Notwithstand- 
ing the  hot  weather,  the  Elks'  reunion 

brought  many  a  dollar  into  our  florists' pockets  and  helped  to  hold  up  prices, 
as  the  demand  was  almost  entirely  due 
to  their  being  in  this  eity. 

Beauties  were  first  on  the  list  in  de- 
mand and  brought  fine  prices.  Asters, 

too,  were  in  fair  supply  and  sold  out 
quickly.  Some  extra  fine  gladioli  were 
in  demand  for  windo^v  display.  Sweet 
peas  moved  fairly  well  but  at  a  price 
so  low  as  scarcely  to  pay  for  picking. 
Brides  and  Maids  are  few  and  far  be- 

tween and  those  that  do  come  in  are 

very  poor.  Some  gooa  Golden  Gates  and 
Kaiserin  are  to  be  had  in  limited  quan- 

tities. Carnations  are  very  poor,  few 
of  them  being  fit  to  use.  There  is  a 
large  supply  of  all  kinds  of  green  gooils 
and  a  fair  demand. 

Various  Notes. 

The  Elks'  reunion  brought  forth  a 
good  sprinkling  of  florists  who  all  re- 

port having  had  a  rousing  good  time. 
Among  those  in  the  city  were:  _W.  C. 
Cook,  Kalamazoo,  Mich.;  W.  C.  Hune, 
Memphis,  Tenn. ;  L.  Ullrich,  Tiffin,  O. ; 
P.  J.  Hauswirth  and  wife,  Chicago,  111.; 
J.  T.  Herdigen,  Aurora,  Ind. ;  Walter 
Butler,  Chillicothe,  O. ;  Jas.  Hartshorne, 
Joliet,  111.;  Theo.  Bock,  Hamilton,  O. ; 
Ed  Helfrich,  Washington  Courthouse, 
O. ;  Chas.  Dudley,  Parkersburg,  W.  Va.; 
C.  P.  Dieterich,  Maysville,  Ky. ;  Chas. 
Weltz,  Wilmington,  6. 

The  annual  outing  of  the  Florists' 
Society  was  held  July  21  and  a  better 
day  could  not  have  been  liad.  There  was 
a  fine  cool  breeze  and  Ihe  heat  was  not 

nearly  so  oppressing  as  it  had  been  for 
the  last  week.  Some  300  or  more  flor- 

ists and  their  friends  made  the  trip  up 
the  river  and  all  report  having  had  a 
fine  time.  The  ball  game  was  quite  ex- 

citing wliile  it  lasted  but  the  great  and 
sensational  playing  of  the  florists  who 
took  part  is  not  visible  in  tlie  score.  The 
teams  were  called  the  Carnations,  of 
whom  Frank  Deller  was  captain,  and  tlie 
Roses,  of  whom  Chas.  McCrea  was  cap- 

tain. The  Carnations  took  the  lead 
early  and  won  out,  18  to  6,  five  innings 
being  played.  The  bowling  games  were 
well  contested.  There  were  four  teams 
in  the  field,  captained  by  F.  Deller,  Wm, 
Schumann,  Ben  George  and  Wm. 

Rodgers.  Wm.  Rodgers'  team  was  made 
up  of  Tom  Jackson,  .Tas.  Allan,  Dick 
Deller  and  W.  Linnermin,  and  won  the 
prize  by  a  margin  of  fifteen  pins.  Miss 
Kate  Pfeiffer  won  the  ladies '  prize  for bowling. 

While  in  this  city  attending  the  Elks' 
reunion  Phil  Hauswirth  journeyed  to 
Newport,  Ky.,  to  have  a  look  into  the 
mysteries  of  beer  making  at  tlie  cele- 

brated Weiderman  breweries.  He  wore 

a  hat  with  Chicago  printed  in  large  let- 
ters on  the  band.  Finally  lie  boarded  a 

car  for  this  city  and  nfter  paying  his 
fare  he  said  to  the  ?onduotor,  "Say. 
mister,  will  this  ear  take  me  home?" 
Phil  admitted  that  the  joke  was  on  him 
and  it  will  be  a  long  time  before  he 
will   hear  the  last  of  it. 

.Tohn  F.  Turner,  care  taker  of  Wash- 
ington park,  had  a  very  narrow  escape 

from  death  by  being  blown  up  by  an 
inforniil  machine  found  directly  in  the 
course  of  the  lawn  niow^r  he  was  op- 

erating. C.   J.    Ohmer. 
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CHICAGO. 

The  Market. 

Beceipta  have  been  at  the  lowest  ebb 
during  thei  past  week.  There  are  almost 
no  good  roses  and  very  few  good  car- 

nations and  the  wholesalers  are  having 
much  difficulty  in  giving  satisfaction  to 
their  out-of-town  customers,  who  seem 
to  forget  that  stock  in  this  market  shows 
the  same  mid-summer  conditions  as  are 
nianifsst  elsewhere.  The  result  of  the 

scarcity  and  a  fairly  heavy  shipping  de- 
mand is  that  the  prices  on  roses  are 

stiff  for  the  season.  Carnations  wliieh 

may  be  classed  as  usable  are  also  bring- 
ing the  growers  very  good  returns.  As- 
ters are  coming  in  more  heavily,  how- 
ever, and  prices  on  both  items  will  soon 

be  on  the  downward  way.  Roses  from 
young  stock  are  coming  in  and  it  will  not 
l>e  long  until  supplies  are  again  equal  to 
all  requirements.  The  outdoor  stock  is 
very  little  in  evidence  just  now.  There 
are  plenty  of  greens  of  all  kinds. 

Various  Notes. 

Leonard  Kill,  Mrs.  Kill  and  Mrs.  Petir 
Keinberg  have  returned  from  a  visit  at 
Denver  and  Colorado  Springs.  Mr.  Kill 
speaks  very  highly  of  the  Park  Floral 
Co. 's  place  at  Denver  and  of  Wm. 
Clark's  establishment  at  Colorado 
Springs.  Mr.  Clark  devoted  much  of  his 
time  to  showing  the  party  the  sights  of 
the  neighborhood.  One  of  the  places 
visited  was  the  home  of  Mrs.  P.  Jewett, 
on  North  Cascade  Avenue,  in  Colorado 
Springs,  where  there  is  one  of  the  finest 
collections  of  H,  P.  roses  to  be  found 
anywhere  in  the  west.  The  rose  garden 
contains  about  1,500  plants  in  fifteen  or 

twenty  varieties,  in  the  highest  state  of 
cultivation.  Mrs.  Jewett  cuts  about  oOO 
blooms  a  day  and  distributtjs  them  to 
the  hospitals,  her  friends  and  the  sick, 
doing  great  good.  Mr.  Kill  thought 
Baroness  Eotlischild  was  the  best  variety 
in  the   garden. 

There  was  a  special  meeting  of  the 
Florists'  Club  last  Wednesday  night  at 
wMch  the  new  by-laws  were  adopted  and 
convention  matters  discussed.  There  will 

be  a  special  meeting  of  the  club  at  Han- 
del Hall  tonight  at  which  committees 

will  report. 

It  is  decided  that  the  Chicago  Florists ' 
Club  will  go  to  the  convention  via  the 
Wabash,  leaving  on  Monday,  August  15, 

at  an  hour  not  yet  determine-!!.  If  there 
are  100  in  the  party  a  special  train  will 
be  run.  It  is  probable  that  the  round 
trip  rate  will  be  $8,  which  will  call  for 
first-class    equipment. 

During  the  quiet  period  the  wholesalers 
are  having  their  places  fixed  up.  It  is 
not  safe  to  lean  on  any  wood  work  at 
present,  and  the  few  buyers  who  appear 

are"  not  surprise- d  at  the  splashes  of 
whitewash  they  find  a  little  later  on  their 
clothing.  Everything  is  being  made  spick 
and  span  for  another  busy  season. 

Chas.  Duerr  is  now  at  Colorado  Springs. 
Geo.  Perdikas,  who  has  had  a  store  at 

286  Wabash  avenue  for  a  year,  has 
opened  another  at  325  Wabash,  using  the 
fixtures  from  the  Anderson  Floral  Co. 
He  also  deals  in  fruit  and  soda  water 
at  the  new  address. 

B.  Prazil,  who  has  worked  around  Chi- 
cago for  a  number  of  years,  is  now  gar- 

dener for  Mr.  Dameron,  at  Clarksville, Mb. 

W.  E,  Lynch,  of  Hunt 's,  and  Tom  Bo- 
hanan,  of  Bohanan  &  Conger,  with  their 

families,    are    at    Sodus,    Mich.,    for    an 
outing. 

C.  M.  Dickinson  has  been  on  the  sick list  this  week. 

Hail  did-  considerable  damage  west  of 
the  city  July  22.  At  Oak  Park  A.  H. 
Schneider,  Geo.  Baldwin,  F.  Blondeel  and 
others  lost  some  glass. 

E,  E.  Pieser  has  uecn  laid  up  with 
lumbago  for  a  couple  of  days  this  week. 
He  expects  to  get  away  in  a  few  days 
for  his  vacation  in  Canada. 
A.  L.  Randall  Co.  is  handling  cut 

fronds  of  Adiantum  Croweanum.  They 

are  about  twice  as  big  a.s  ordinary  cune- 
atum  and  bring  $1.50  per  100. 

D.  C.  Noble,  of  Columbia  City,  and  Mr. 
Treanor,  of  Treanor  &  Rettic,  South 
Bend,  were  recent  visitors. 

Elgin,  III. — George  Souster  and  his 
family  have  been  camping  near  Maple- 
villa,  near  here. 

Fort  Dodge,  Ia. — P.  L.  Larson  is 
building  three  new  greenhouses  and  a  new 
ofl&ce  and  extending  two  old  houses. 
Benching  carnations  is  in  progress  this 
week. 

CONSHOHOCKEN,  Pa. — On  July  20  Miss 
S.  Amanda  Slingluff  was  married  to  Wil- 

liam C.  Harry,  son  of  W.  S.  Harry,  the 
florist,  and  himself  employed  by  a  Phila- 

delphia florist. 

Dover,  N.  H. — C.  L.  Howe  reports  the 
past  season  the  best  he  ever  experienced. 
He  is  adding  three  new  greenhouses  this 
summer,  which,  when  completed,  will  give 
him  about  50,000  feet  of  glass.  He  is 
also  building  a  double  tenement  house 
for  the  help.  His  carnation  plants  in 
the  field  are  making  a  fine  growth. 

CHICAGO  TO  ST.  LOUS 
The  Chicago  Florists^  Club  has  arranged  to  travel 
to  the  St»  Louis  Convention  of  the  S^  A^  F*  via 

THE  W;!(BASH 
A  large  and  congenial  party  will  leave  Chicago  on  Monday,  Au- 

gust 15  (exact  hour  and  rate  of  fare  to  be  announced  next  week)  and 
all  Florists  passing  through  Chicago  are  invited  by  the  Chicago 

Florists*  Club  to  arrange  to  travel  with  the  Chicago  party. 
The   Buffalo  Florists*  Club   will  also   travel  via   The  Wabash, 

leaving  Buffalo,  Monday,  August  15. 

FOR  RATES,  WORLD'S  FAIR   FOLDERS,   ETC.,  ADDRESS 

R.  F.  KELLEY,  G.  A.  P.  D. 

287  Main  St.,  Buffalo,  N.  Y. 

F.  A.  PALMER,  A.  G.  P.  A. 
97  Adams  St.,  Chicago. 
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NURSERY  NEWS. 
AMERICAN  ASSOCIATION  OF  NURSERYMEN. 

Pres.,  E.  W.  Klrkpatrlck,  McKlnney,  Tex.; 
Vlce-Pres.,  C.  L.  WatrouB.  Ues  Molnea;  Secy, 
Oeo.  C.  Seager,  Rochester;  Treas.,  C.  L.  Yatea, 
Rochester.  The  29tb  annual  convention  will  be 
held  at  West  Baden,  Ind.,  June,  1U06. 

There  is  considerable  inquiry  for  Ber- 
beris  Thunbergii  in  quantity  for  new 
work  planned  for  fall. 

The  orders  already  booked  assure  a 
big  business  in  peonies  in  September, 
both  wholesale  and  retail. 

The  Amesbury  Park  Association  has 
been  organized  for  the  purpose  of  secur- 

ing a  public  park  for  tiie  city  of  Ames- 
bury,   MasB. 

It  is  said  that  a  Mrs.  C.  W.  Jacocks, 
near  Orlando,  Fla.,  has  an  improved  pe- 

can in  such  good  local  demand  that  she 
has  received  $3  a  pound  for  the  nuts, 
besides  doing  a  nice  business  in  nursery 
trees. 

C.  H.  Joosten  was  well  known  to  most 
of  the  nurserymen  of  the  United  States 
and  his  demise  so  soon  after  many  had 
met  him  in  the  best  of  iiealth  at  the 
Atlanta  convention  is  a  sho.rk.  His  ca- 

reer is  briefly  sketched  in  the  New  York 
notes  in  this  issue. 

The  lilac  is  more  than  holding  its 
own;  in  fact,  it  is  in  greater  demand 
each  year.  From  the  great  number  of 
hybrid  varieties  Wm.  A.  Peterson  selects 
the  following  as  best  of  their  colors: 
Marie  Legraye,  white;  Charles  X,  light 
purple;  Rubra  de  Marley,  rosy  purple; 
Souvenir  de  Ludwig  Spaeth,  dark  pur- 

ple. 
C.  W.  Ward  says  that,  while  conifers 

and  evergreens  may  be  planted  in  the 
latter  part  of  August  and  during  the 
month  of  September,  even  up  to  the  mid- 

dle of  October,  and  a  large  proportion 
live  and  do  well,  his  experience  has  dem- 

onstrated that  early  spring  is  the  best 
time  for  planting  the  general  run  of 
evergreens. 

NEWPORT,  R.  L 

The  Market. 

The  Newport  season  can  be  said  to  be 
just  getting  into  full  swing,  and  the  past 
week  has  seen  a  much  better  business 
among  the  florists.  There  have  been 
quite  a  number  of  lunchoons  and  dinners 
given  the  past  few  days,  and  as  August 
approaches  theso  will  incroase  greatly. 
August  is  the  great  month  here  among 
the  summer  colony,  for  it  is  then  that 
the  entertaining  is  at  its  height  among 
the  "400."  Sweet  peas  are  more  popu- 

lar this  year  than  ever,  especially  lav- 
ender and  pink  shades;  but  the  market 

has  been  flooded  with  tliom,  and  until  the 
past  fow  days  they  have  boon  almost  with- 

out value.  Some  of  the  best  growers  hold 
their  peas  for  25  cents  ])or  hundred,  and 
sell  at  this  figure  or  not  at  all.  It  is 
a  good  plan,  as  certainly  good  flowers 
well  bunched  are  worth  that.  The  best 
American  Beauty  roses  sell  on  Bellcvue 
avenue  for  $5  to  $6  per  dozen;  Liberties 
and  Raiserins  for  $3  to  $4  a  dozen ; 
gardenias  50  cents  each,  and  valley  $2.50 
t«  $3.50  per  bunch  of  twenty-fivo.  Out- 

door hardy  stuff  goes  v>iry  well,  and  is 
sold    as    circumstances    direct    at    good 

prices.     Trade  on  the  whole  is  very  good indeed. 

Horticttltttral  Society. 

The  Newport  Horticultural  Society 
held  its  last  July  meeting  Wednesday 
evening  with  Vice-President  Alexander 
Mcljellan  presiding.  There  was  consid- 

erable business  to  be  done  making  ar- 
rangements for  the  annual  exhibition 

September  19,  20  and  21.  It  was  decided 
to  have  music  the  last  day  of  the  show, 
and  dancing  in  the  eveniug  after  the 
exhibition  is  over  at  nine  o'clock.  There 
has  never  been  a  year  when  more  interest 
has  been  shown,  and  everything  now 
points  to  the  largest  and  best  show  the 
society  has  ever  held.  Winfield  Scott 
Sisson  and  D.  J.  Coughlan  were  elected 
members  of  the  society. 

Various  Notes. 

Never  have  cactus  dahlias  Ijeen  as  pop- 
ular here  as  now.  They  will  have  a  great 

run  this  summer.  Already  the  society 
people  are  having  decorations  of  dahlias 
exclusively  for  dinners  and  luncheons. 
The  dahlias  are  favorites  because  they 
bloom  when  other  outdoor  flowers  are 
scarce  and  most)  needed  for  the  great 
number  of  dinners  and  other  August 
functions.  Special  colors  that  are  favor- 

ites are  being  grown  in  large  blocks  on 
all  the  big  places.  Especially  do  the 
gardeners  like  Katharine  Duer,  the  ele- 

gant scarlet;  and,  by  the  Avay,  this  dahlia 
originated  here  in  Newport,  and  I  will 
tell  you  more  about  it  home  day.  Mrs. 
Charles  Turner,  for  a  yellow  is  planted 
very  largelj  and  also  niauy  other  solid 
colors  of  tne  cactus  type. 

The  highway  department  tree  trimmers 
are  at  work  on  the  big  elm  in  front  of 
the  city  hall  and  there  is  a  great  amount 
of  comment  heard  because  the  tree,  which 
is  one  of  the  landmarks  of  Broadway, 
is  apparently  slowly  d^nng.  When  the 
granoiethic  sidewalk  was  placed  in  front 
of  the  city  hall  it  was  remarked  that 
there  was  too  little  space  about  the  tree 
for  its  proper  growth,  and  the  prediction 
seems  to  have  become  a  fact. 

The  police  received  a  complaint  on 
Friday  from  a  well  known  citizen  that 
the  flowers  he  and  other  relatives  had 

placed  on  his  wife's  grave  had  been  re- 
peatedly stolen.  Many  complaints  of  the 

same  nature  have  been  heard  consider- 
ably of  late  and  some  steps  must  cer- 

tainly be  taken  to  put  a  stop  to  it. 
M.  Butler  &  Son  report  tliat  the  season 

just  closed  has  been  on  t)ie  whole  a  mast 
excellent  one  although  very  trying,  be- 

cause the  late  spring  made  everything 
come  together;  but  it  is  over  and  the 
customers  have  been  somehow  kept  sat- 

isfied. Zero. 

Brooklyn,  N.  Y. — Chas.  Zeller  is 
building  a  workshop  30x40  to  cost 

$1,000. 
Charles  City,  Ia. — ^Mark  Wetherbee 

entertained  the  local  florists'  association 
July  22  and  23. 

Omaha,  Neb. — The  Nebraska  Florists' 
Society  will  hold  its  annual  picnic 
Wednesday,  Aug.  3,  at  Courtland  Beach. 

PEONIES. 
Festiva  Maxima   $35.00  per  100 
Fine  White,  generally  called  Queen 

Victoria      9.00  per  100 
Rose,  the  tall-icrowiDK.beavy-blooni- 

Insr  variety   ^      6.00  per  100 
For  other  varieties  or  1000  rate  write 

GILBERT  H.  WILD,  Sarcoxie,  Mo. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

PRIVET. 
Extra  BtroDR,  bushy,  2}i  to  8^  ft.,  125.00  per  1000. 

Strong,  2  to  2j«i  ft   20.00 

1000  Coreopsis,  strong  clumps    4.00  per  100. 
Achillea  The  Pearl,  strong  clumps.  6.00 

Gaillardla  Grandiflora,  clumps   6.00       " 
Golden  Glow,  strong  clumps    2.50       " Helianthus  Maximilianl   2.60 
Roseum   8.00 

OASH  WTTB  0BDEB8, 

W.  G.  EISELE,  West  End,  N.  J. 
Box  100. 

Mention    The    Rerlew    when    yon    write. 

PETERSON  NURSERY, 
170  J.a.  Balla  St..  CHICAGO. 

PEONIES 
and  Hardy 

Ornamental  Stock 

Send  for  our  Handy  Reference  Book,  con- 
tainlnir  Botanical  and  Eng'Ush  names  of  varieties 
hardy  and  of  merit;  also  Planting  Instructions 
and  General  Information. 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

A  finely  illuBtrated,  complete 

Paeony  Manual 
  How  in  press   

The  only  one  in  the  Ensflish  langrnaere. 
Price  30c  in  stamps. 

C.  S.  HARRISON,  YORK,  NEB. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

You  can  Plant  at  any  time 
■  H.  P.  and  other  Roses  from  4  and  5-ln.  pots,  fine 
plants.  Crimson  and  Yellow  Rambler,  Clotbllde 
Soupert,  Coquette  des  Blanches,  La  France,  Gen. 
Jacq.  etc..  12c.  Larffe-flowerert  Clematis,  finest 
purple,  white,  lavender  and  pink  sortB.  4  and  5-in., 
at  18c ;  one- year,  from  3-in..  9c.  Clematis  Pani- 
culata,  from  4  and  6-ln.  pots,  I2c.  Ampelopsis 
Veltchii.  4  and  6-io..  lOe.  Perennial  Phlox,  fine 
named  sorts,  4-in..  10c.    Golden  Glow,  4- in.,  10c. 

PACKING  FREE  FOK  CASH. 

W.  H.  8AI.TER.  ROCHESTER.  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

E VERGREEN. An  Immense  Stock  of  both  larfre  and 
small  sized  EVERGREEN  T REES  In 
great  variety;  also  EVERGREEN 
SHRUBS.     Correspondence   solicited. 

THE  WM.  H.  MOON  CO.,  MorrlSTllle,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

The  Cottage  Gardens  Company, 
INCORPORATED. 

Queens,  Long  Island,  New  York. 
XTursery  Book,  gi-ving  description, 

of  Nursery  Stock,  Peonies,  etc., 
mailed  upon  application 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

W.&  T.SMITH  COMPANY, 
GENEVA,  N.  Y. 

WiMlesare 

Growers  of 

Ml 

;HAMEVTA£  TBES8, 

Shrubs,  Boses,  Clema- 
tis, Fruit  Trees  and 

Small  Tmits  Is  griai  varltti 

Send  for  our  Wholesale  Price  lAaU 
Mention    The    Review    when    yon    writs. 

VREDENBURG  &  CO. 
ROCHESTER,  N.  Y. 

UthogrraphinflT.  Printing,  Kncra^inir* 
Binding  exolaslTely  for  BXORIST8, 

SEEDSMEN  and  NUBSERTMBN 

Sample  Ciolored  Plates  free— Send  for  Catalogue 

1^*  UNBOUAIXBO  FAOIUTIBS 
Mention   The   Review    when   yoa    write. 
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429 SLWAYS AT  YOUR 
SERVICE 

With  supplies  of  the  best  stock  the  market 
affords  at  this  season  of  the  year.  Your 
orders  will  receive  as  careful  attention  as  ever. 

All  Cut  Flowers  in  Season. SEND  US 
YOUR  ORDERS. 

E.  C,  SNLING, 
The  Iiarsrest,  Best  Equipped  and  Moat  Centrally  ]booated 

Wholeiale  Cnt  Flower  House  In  Chlcacro.] 

32-34-36  Randolph  St.,  Phioann     III 
Long  Distaace  Telephones  1978  and  1977  Ceatrai.  X-^lllV^Cljl  Vf     Hll« 

AMBBICAV  BBAXTTT,  Per  doi. 
80-86-lnch  stem   $3.00 
24-lnch  stem   2.60 
20-lncta  stem    2.00 
16-Inch  stem    1.60 
la-Inch  Btem    100 
ShortBtem   50to    .76 

Per  100 Brides  and  Maids   $8.00  to   $6.00 
Meteors  and  Gates    8.00to     6.00 
Liberty   4.00to     8.00 
Kalserin    4.00to     8.00 
OamatioDB    l.OOto     1.60 

large  and  fancy    2.00 Asters    l.OOto     2.00 
Valley    2.00to     4.00 
Gladioli   per  doz.,  86c  to  $1.00 
Sweet  Peas    26  to      .40 
Auratum  lilies   doz.,  $1.S0 
liOnglflorums   doz.,  $1.60 
Asparagus,  per  string,  40  to  60c. 
Asparagus  Sprengeri    8.00  to    4.00 
Ferns   per  1000,  $1.00  .16 
Galax   per  1000,  $1.26  .16 
Adiantum   75to    1.00 
Smilax   per  doz.,  $1.25 

Smijeet  to  ehuge  without  aotke. 

ST.  LOUIS. 

The  Market. 

Business  conditions  here  remain  un- 
changed so  fax  as  the  store  business  is 

concerned.  Some  of  the  dealers  still 
report  a  brisk  demand  in  cut  flowers 
for  delivery  at  the  different  state  build- 

ings in  the  World's  Fair  grounds. 
Others  have  been  busy  with  funeral 
work. 

The  month  of  July  is  reported  by  some 
of  the  dealers  as  much  better  than  last 

year.  Of  course,  the  World's  Fair  has  a 
great  deal  to  do  with  the  increase  of  bus- 

iness this  year  among  the  florists.  The 
plantsmen  especially  are  much  pleased 
with  the  business  they  have  done  this 
spring  and  summer,  as  very  much  more 
was  done  in  the  planting  line.  The 
wholesalers  too  are  well  pleased  with 
the  business  they  have  done  the  past 

season  and  good  prices  prevailed  through- out. 
Stock  at  the  present  time  in  roees  is 

quite  plentiful  but  only  in  second  grades. 
First-class,  fancy  stock  is  out  of  the 
question  in  all  varieties.  The  price  on 
the  best  rosee  that  come  in  is  $5  and  $6 

per  100.  White  and  pink  are  coming  in 
abundancej  so  are  short  American 
Beauties.  Carnations  are  very  poor  in- 

deed, the  bulk  of  them  being  hardly 
salable  for  any  use.  The  best  are  in 
big  demand,  especially  the  white.  Col- 

ored stock  has  little  demand  except  when 
fancy.  For  the  best  $2  is  asked  and  75 
cents  to  $1.50  per  100  for  the  rest. 

Sweet  peas  are  very  poor,  owing  to 
too  much  rain  of  late.  Peas  have  a 

good  demand,  when  good,  at  25  cents  per 
100.  Lily  of  the  valley  is  at  a  stand- 

still, though  of  extra  fine  quality.  Among 
the  outdoor  stock,  tuberoses  and  asters 
are  selling  well.  Gladioli  are  slow  at 
$2  and  $3.  Other  outdoor  truck  has 
very  little  call  now.  Smilax  and  other 
greens  are  as  usual. 

Various  Notes. 

The  weather  in  St  Louis  at  present  is 
very  cool.  The  summer  has  so  far  been 
in  fine  contrast  with  the  season  in  cities 

where  St.  Louis  has  long  been  misrepre- 
sented. The  deadly  heat  of  some  more 

northern  cities  is  never  felt  here. 
Max  Herzog  took  advantage  of  the 

cool  summer  and  was  married  on  last 
Wednesday  to  Miss  Bertha  Ulrich.  Only 
near  friends  and  relatives  attended  the 
wedding.      Congratulations    are    now    in 

order  and  we  hope  Miix  will  attend  the 
next  club  meeting  to  receive  them. 

The  finance  committee  held  a  meeting 

last  Thursday  at  Weber's  store.  It  can 
be  safely  said  that  this  committee  is 
doing  its  share  of  work.  They  report 
plenty  of  fimds  on  hand  for  all  purposes 
during  the  convention  of  the  S.  A.  F. 
next  month.  This  committee  will  meet 

again  this  week  to  complete  arrange- 
ments. 

The  general  entertainment  committee, 
consisting  of  all  the  chairmen  of  the 
different  committees,  will  meet  this 
week  Wednesday  to  perfect  all  arrange- 

ments for  entertaining  the  S.  A.  F. 
members.  President  Breitmeyer,  of  De- 

troit, and  Phil  Hauswirth,  of  Chicago, 
are  expected  here  this  week  to  look  over 
the  ground. 

Carl  Beyer,  chairman  of  the  bowling 
committee,  reports  a  great  many  prizes 
to  date  for  the  bowlers;  in  fact,  so 
many  that  nearly  everybody  should 
carry  home  a  prize  of  some  Mnd.  One 
of  the  finest  among  them  is  a  large  sil- 

ver trophy,  donated  by  the  Anheuser 
Busch  Brewing  Association,  also  a  fine 
gold  medal  by  the  Brunswick-Balke  Com- 

pany to  be  known  as  the  champion 
medJaX.  C.  A.  Kuehn  and  Henry  Oster- 
tag  are  also  in  line  with  prizes.  Mr. 
Beyer,  too,  will  donate  a  handsome 

prize. 
It  will  be  well  for  all  the  bowling 

captains  to  send  in  iheir  entries,  so 
that  we  can  know  in  advance  just  how 
many  teams  wiU  bowl  in  the  tournament. 
The  alleys  have  plenty  of  room  for 
twelve  clubs  to  bowl  at  one  time,  and 
we  hope  to  have  at  least  ;hat  many  teams 
if  not  more.  We  rely  on  teams  from 
Chicago,  Buffalo,  New  York,  Washing- 

ton, Baltimore,  Cleveland,  Detroit,  Mil- 
waukee, Omaha,  Philadelphia.  Flatbush, 

Pittsburg  and  St.  Louis  to  be  with  us 
next  month  and  take  part  in  the  tourna- ment. 

Visitors  here  in  the  florist  trade  are: 
J.  Mead,  representing  the  Furman  boilers ; 
J.  T,  Goodlive,  of  Zanesville,  O. ;  Mr. 
Huckleberry,  of  North  Vernon,  Ind. ;  J. 
Warren,  of  Louisville;  Wm.  Kutschback, 
of  Houston,  Ttex. 

The  big  floral  parade  on  the  water  will 
take  place  Saturday  morning  at  the 
World's  Fair.  The  Eggeling  Floral  Co. 
has  the  contract  to  furnish  the  flowers  for 

the  occasion.  This  wiU  be  a  grand  af- 
fair, as  twenty-five  floats  will  be  dressed 

in  flowers.     The  contract  calls  for  $15,- 

000  and  only  twelve  hours  to  do  the 

work,  starting  after  ten  o'clock  Friday 

night,  the  parade  starting"  at  ten  o'clock Saturday  morning. Bowling;* 

The  St.  Louis  convention  team  rolled 
a  match  of  three  games  with  the  next 

five  highest  men  of  the  Florists'  Bowl- ing Club.  The  convention  team  gave 
them  a  handicap  of  125  pins  per  game, 

total  pins  to  count.  The  convention 
team  won  by  forty-two  pins,  as  the  fol- 

lowing scores  will  show: 

Regulars.  Ist  2d  3d  T'l 
J.    J.    Beneke    189  177  167  BIS 
C.    A.    Kuehn     199  136  179  B14 
Theo.    Miller       162  121  117  400 
Carl    Beyer        171  161  177  609 
A.     Y.    Ellison     170  173  174  626 

Totals        900        768        814        2,482 

Subs.  Ist  2d  8d  T'l 
P.    M.    Ellis    182  161  167  BIO 
F.   H.    Melnhardt    127  117  110  8B4 
F.     C.    Weber    181  134  1B6  441 
Ed.   Gerlach      94  111  86  201 
O.    B.    Beneke    166  137  166  469 
Handicap        128  128  128  87B 

Totals        845        785        810        2.440 

The  lady  bowlers  met  Monday  after- 
noon to  arrange  all  details  for  tiieir 

work  during  the  convention.  The  lady 
visitors  will  be  well  taken  care  of  and 

they  hope  that  the  attendance  will  be 
large.  After  the  meeting  they  rolled 
three  games.  The  score  of  last  Monday 
was  as  follows: 

Player.                            Ist  2d  3d  T'L Mrs.  Theo.   Miller   148  120  117  885 
Mrs.  F.   H.   Melnhardt..  103  150  131  883 
Mrs.    D.   Schnetzle   99  116  121  836 
Mrs.   F.  M.    Ellis   101  135  99  838 
Miss   L.    Melnhardt   83  99  182  814 
Miss   B.   Melnhardt   98  99  94  291 
Miss  T.  Melnhardt   88  86  88  272 
Mrs.  Carl  Beyer   96  98  118  212 
Mrs.  J.  J.  Beneke   73  57  78  208 
Mrs.  P.  C.  Weber    66  63  66  195 
Mrs.  0.  C.  Kocnlg   88  23  84  168 

J.  J.  B. 

St.  Louis  Hotels. 

The  Florists'  Club  has  issued  a  list  of 
nearly  100  hotels  at  which  accommoda- 

tions may  be  had  during  the  S.  A.  F. 
convention  at  from  50  cents  per  night 
upward,  most  of  the  rates  being  from 
$1  to  $2  per  night.  There  are  ample 
sleeping  accommodations  in  St.  Louis  at 
reasonable  rates.  But  it  would  be  wise 
to  make  arrangements  in  advance.  Write 
F.  M.  Ellis,  1316  Pine  street,  chairman 
of  the  hotel  committee  of  the  St.  Louis 
Florists'  Club.    Better  do  it  today. 
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Seedjrade  News. 
AMERICAN  SEED  TRADE  ASSOOATHM. 

Pref'^L'T'Mk^*ff'i?®^*'o<>'*^««-Ia  :  First Vlce- h-tr^' ,    k:  ̂ ^y-  St.  Paul:  Secy  and  Treas    O  F 
Sm^^'^F^!.^®''*"''-     The  23rcl   annua?  meetini^ win  be  held  on  tbe  St.  Lawrence.  June   IBOs!  * 

Good  "corn  weather"  is  reported  at most  of  the  sections  where  seed  corn  is grown. 

The  onion  set  harvest  as  it  progresses shows  a  heavy  falling  oflf  from  what  was expected. 

Cable  advices  from  London  and  Paris 
July  23  report  continued  dry  weather with  high  temperatures. 

At  Chicago  the  deficiency  in  precipita- 
^u""  9''/.^^''  ̂ °  19<>4  in  5.53  inches  and tue  deficiency  in  temperature  635  de- 
grees. 

Good  reports  are  at  hand  from  the 
radish  seed  sections  of  Michigan.  The 
weather  at  present  is  all  that  can  be desired. 

The  main  shipments  of  Harrisii  are 
due  in  a  few  days.  The  crop  is  general- 

ly estimated  to  be  shorter  tlian  last  year, 
particularly  on  large   sizes. 

Reports  to  date  show  that  the  blight 
on  the  cucumber  vines  that  are  intended 
for  seed  is  not  so  noticeable  as  on  the 
vines  that  are  for  the  pickle  men. 

J.  W.  Rateikin,  Shenandoah,  la.,  says 
his  firm  has  over  3,000  acres  of  corn  grow- 

ing for  seed  purposes,  with  the  finest 
crop  prospect  July  25  he  has  seen  in 
years. 

The  onion  crop  will  be  .short.  High 
prices  may  bo  looked  for.  Speculators 
are  looking  over  the  marsh  fields  with 
a  view  to  securing  the  crops  previous  to 
har^'e8t. 

The  government  report  shows  an  in- 
crease of  2,823,000  in  the  cotton  acreage. 

If  prices  hold  until  the  crop  is  picked 
business  should  bo  good  in  the  south  next 
season. 

The  situation  on  beuus  :ind  peas  is 
unchanged.  Dry  weather  at  points  in 
Michigan  is  bad  for  the  bean  crop  at 
this  time,  and  wet  weather  at  points  in 
Wisconsin  does  the  early  peas  no  good. 

The  Chicago  Dock  Company,  in  which 
the  Dickinsons  are  the  principal  stock- 

holders, have  sold  to  the  Illinois  Tunnel 
Company,  for  $2,500,000,  the  property 
at  West  Taylor  street  and  the  river,  Chi- 

cago, where  the  office  and  seed  ware- 
houses of  the  Albert  Dickinson  Company 

are  located.  It  is  stated  that  the  Dick- 
inson Company  will  erect  a  fine  building 

at  South  Chicago. 

Last  fall  a  western  seedsman  im- 
ported a  lot  of  300  pounds  of  an  Eng- 

lish pickling  cucumber,  which  had  been 
successfully  tried  in  a  smaller  way,  and 
it  is  now  being  grown  at  several  pick- 

ling points  in  the  middle  west.  If  it 
gives  satisfaction,  the  seed  could  last 
year  have  been  had  at  considerably  less 
than  what  American  pickling  sorts 
brought. 

Eeports  continue  to  come  to  hand 
that  the  crop  of  French  Itomans  is  short 
and  prices  firm.  It  is  reported  that 
American  orders  are  not  numerous,  but 

that  other  countries  are  buying  freely. 
Failure  of  most  growers  to  find  a  profit 
in  this  stock  last  year  will  operate  to 

reduce  this  country's  requirements  cour 
siderably  as  long  as  present  pricfts  hold, 
high  for  the  bulbs,  low  for  the  cut  flow- ers. 

CORN  TO  PLANT. 

As  may  be  seen  from  the  letters  we 
have  published,  there  still  exist  differ- 

ences of  opinion  as  to  whether  anything 
more  than  uniform  grains  for  planting 
is  obtained  from  discarding  the  tip  aw] 
butt  kernels  of  field  corn. 

CLOVER  SEED. 

Henry  Nungesser  &  Co.  send  out  the 
following  under  date  of  July  19: 

There  has  been  a  very  good  demand  In 
crimson  clover  and  already  a  large  business  has 
been  done.  Stocks  of  the  crop  1903  are  almost 
exhausted  In  Europe  as  well  as  In  this  coun- 

try, and  only  small  lots  for  immediate  ship- 
ment are  left.  We  are  very  much  interested 

In  these  seeds  and  pay  particular  attention 
to  the  importation  of  same.  We  have  already 
made  arrangements  for  new  crop  to  arrive 
here  August  1,   8  and  15. 
The  crop  in  Europe  was  at  first  expected 

to  be  a  large  one.  We  find,  however,  that  it 
has  not  turned  out  so  well.  In  consequence 
the  prices  are  already  somewhat  higher  and 
the  market  is  very  strong,  and  as  the  demand 
In  Europe  as  well  as  here  is  large,  It  is  need- 

less to  e.\pect  lower  prices.  The  quality  of 
the  new  seed  is   excellent. 

PANDANUS  SEEDS. 

F.  B,  Vandegrjft  &  Co.,  custom  house 
brokers,  Avere  recently  in  receipt  of  a 
shipment  of  j>alm  and  pandanus  seeds 
mixed.  A  protest  was  made  at  the  duty 
assessed,  the  following  being  the  ruling 
of  the  board  of  appraisers: 
The  goods  in  this  case  were  all  assessed 

for  duty  at  thirty  per  cent  ad  valorem  under 
the  provision  for  "seeds  of  all  kinds  not  spe- 

cially provided  for"  in  paragraph  254  of  the 
tariff  act  of  1897.  The  local  appraiser  re- 

ports that  the  merchandise  consists  of  palm 
nuts  and  pandanus  seeds  mixed,  the  greater 
part  of  which  are  pandanus;  and  that  as  no 
separation  was  possible,  they  were  returned 
as  though  all  were  pandanus  seeds.  The  palm 
and  pandanus  appear  to  belong  to  different 
Iwtanlcal  orders,  and  there  is  nothing  In  the 
case  before  us  which  would  enable  us  to  say 
that  the  clnsslflcatloa  of  pandanus  seeds  under 
paragraph  254  was  not  correct.  Palm  nuts 
are.  by  name,  made  free  of  duty  under  para- 

graph 622,  and  on  this  provision  the  protest- 
ants    base    their    claim. 
The  proportion  of  palm  nuts  In  the  Importa- 

tion, however,  has  not  been  shown,  and  it  is  a 
well-eatabllshed  principle  that  collectors,  where 
free  and  dutiable  goods  are  thus  commingled, 
may  assess  the  entire  Importation  at  the  rate 
applicable  to  the  dutiable  merchandise,  unless 
the  Importer  shows  what  part  of  the  whole 
Is  n'lt  subject  to  duty.  The  protest  Is  over- 
ruled. 

Barrie,  Ont. — Wm.  Taylor  has  suc- 
ceeded F.  Brown  as  leasee  of  the  Morgan 

greenhouses.  He  will  grow  carnations, 
chrysanthemums  and  bedding  stock. 

Albany,  N.  Y.— The  New  York  Mar- 
ket Florists'  Association  has  been 

licensed  to  incorporate  with  $5,000  capi- 
tal; directors,  H.  C.  Steinhoff  and  John 

Birnie,  West  Hoboken;  P.  F.  Daley,  New 
Durham.  This  is  the  association  which 

proposes  to  build  a  'permanent  plant market  in  New  York. 

FLOW  FROM  RETURN. 

In  heating  with  steam,  is  it  practical 
to  take  off  a  fiow  from  a  return  pipe 

which  is  already  established  and  lead  the 
return  pipes  back  to  the  main  return  pipe 
to  the  boiler?  Is  it  necessary  that  flow 
pipes  be  overhead,  or  can  they  be  strung 
along  the  side  walls  if  properly  ar- 

ranged? Lack  of  access  to  a  competent 
steam  fitter  causes  me  to  ask  these  sim- 

ple questions.  C.  L.  W. 

Yes,  a  flow  may  be  taken  from  a  return 
if  not  too  far  from  tl\e  boiler  and  there 
is  no  danger  of  the  return  becoming 
choked  by  condensation.  It  is  not  ad- 

visable to  do  this  if  a  flow,  or  riser,  can 
be  carried  from  a  main  riser  or  from  the 
boiler  direct.  #The  riser,  or  flow,  may  be 
carried  either  under  the  ridge  or  along 
the  side  walls  or  under  the  benches,  just 
as  one  sees  fit,  so  long  as  it  is  properly 
graded  and  the  returns  which  it  supplies 
are  all  beneath  it,  so  as  to  care  for  all 
condensation.  In  steam  heating  the  high- 

est point  in  the  system  should  be  as 
nearly  directly  over  the  boiler  as  possible. 
This  provides  that  all  condensation  must 
pass  the  length  of  the  flow  pipe,  enter  the 
returns  and  thus  find  its  way  back  to  tne 
boiler.  All  this  is  simply  a  matter  of 

grading  the  pipes.  The  greater  the  dif- 
ference between  the  height  of  the  riser 

and  returns  the  better,  everything  else 
considered.  L.  C.  C. 

Richmond,  Ind. — H.  M.  Altick,  of 
Dayton,  0.,  was  here  July  12  to  pro- 

cure the  arrest  of  one  Wm..  Jones,  ac- 

cused of  burglarizing  Mr.  Altick 's  home 
and  attacking  Mr.  Altick  more  than  a 

year  ag6.  The  man's  whereabouts  bad 
just  been  discovered. 

Paper  Whites 
A  consiKnment  coming  direct  from  France. 

The  size  of  bulbs  are  13  cms.  and  over,  and  are 
duty  free.  New  York  City.  Paper  Whites, 
97.60  per  lOOO;  Grandlflora,  §9.60  per 
lOOO.  FEBBET'8  PAHST  SEED,  this  year's 
seed,  oz.  $4.00;  14  oz.  $2.60;  pkt.,  $1.00:  %  pkt.,  50c. 

HUBERT  CO.,  Ltd.,  ̂ ^t.^eWn^n^";. Mention    The    Review    when    you    write. 

Pansy  Seed. 
A  distinct  and  most  beautiful  race,  which  for 
size  of  blooms,  diversity  of  colors  and  robust 
growth  is  unrivalled.  The  flowers  are  much 
larger  than  the  ordinary  pansies,  whilst  the 
form,  colors  and  markings  are  what  a  cele- 

brated French  grower  terms  "quIU  ramirkabit." 
THE  FINEST  STRAIN   IN  CULTIVATION. 

Far  superior  to  any  other  English,  French  or 
German  selections. 

Price  S4.00  per  oz.    $1.00  per  pkt.    Postage  paid. 
Dollar  notes  accepted  in  payment. 

The  Surrey  Seed  Co.,  Ltd., 
BBDHZZ.X.,  ENGLAND. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

D.  Landreth  Seed  Company 
BLOOMSDALE  SEED  FARM 

BRISTOL,  PA. 
WHOLESALE  ORDERS  SOLICITED 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write. 
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FLORISTS'  FLOWER  SEEDS 
for  Present 
Planting. \  MIGNONETTE— DEnANCE,  packet  2000 

(        seeds,  $1.00;     ;^  pkt,  50c. 

STOCK-S.  &  W.  CO/S  IMP.  GIANT  PERFECTION,  pkt..  25c,    %  oz.,  $1.50;    per  oz,,  $5.00.       STOCK -BEAUTY 
OF  NICE,  pkt,  25c;    5  pkts.,  $1.00.      PANSY-NON  PLUS  ULTRA,  pkt..  25c;  %  oz.,  $1.50;    per  oz.,  $5.00. 

STUMPP  &  WALTER  CO  ,  50  BARCLAY  ST.,  NEW  YORK. Mention  The  Bgvtew  when  yon  write.    

For  other  seed,  etc  . 
send  for  catalotrne 

OUS  WHOI.EB&IiB 

TRADE  PRICE-LIST 
or 

HIGH  CLASS  BILBS 
AND 

CHOICE  FLOWER  SEEDS 
FOB  F&OBISTB 

is  now  ready  and  will  be  mailed 
on  application  to  all  who  have  not 
received  it. 

J.  M.  THORBURN  &  CO. 
36  Cortlandt  St.       NEW  YORK. 

Mention   The    Rerlew    wh«n   jon    write. 

Cioeraria  Oraodiflora. 
TA^Ii    Finest  Mixed,  per  pkt.,  50c. 

SEMI-DWABP.... Finest  Mixed,  per  pkt.,  50c. 
STBLtATA   Finest  Mixed,  per  pkt.,  25c. 

Pansy,  Superb  Mixed. 
M  oz..  76c ;    per  oz.,  $5.00. 
Choice  Mixed,  per  oz.,  92.00. 

W.  C.  Bcckcrt,  Allegheny,  Pa. 
Mention  The  RcTlew  when  yon  write. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY 
From  cold  storaRe,  $1  50  per  100:  $14.00  per  1000. 

""'fe^'Sir.?  CUT  VALLEY. 
H.  N.  BRUNS, 

1409  W.  Madison  St.,       CHICACK). 
Mention   The    Kerlew   when   you   write. 

Gladiolns  Bulbs 
Our  bulbs  are  not  better  than 

the  best,  but  better  than  the  rest. 
TBT  THEM. 

Cushman  Gladiolus  Co. 
BTIiyABXA,  OHIO. 

Mention   The   Berlew   when  yon   write. 

RAWSON'S Arlington  Tested 

FOR  THE 

FLORIST 
Catalogaes  Mailed  Free. 

W.  W.  RAWSON  &  CO.,  Seedsmen, 
12  and  13  Faneuil  Hall  Square,  BOSTON. 

  ii     y     ■  'I"    '    '  — ' 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  wben 
writings  advcrtisefs. 

Seeds 

Sow  Now!  JOHNSON  &  STOKES' 
TESTED   FLOWER   SEEDS. 
CINBRARIA. 

Bngrllsh  Prize  Mixed  (show  varieties)  %  trade 
pkt.,  60c.;  trade  pkt   ii.oo 

CYCLAMEN  PERSICCM  GIOANTEUM- 
Mixed  (show  var.),  6U  seeds  40c;   100  seeds,  75c. 

DODBIiE  DAISY  (BelUs  Perennls.) 
Trade  pkt. 

Snowball  (pure  white)   30c 
Longfellow  (pink)   30c 
Giant  Mixed   30c 
Fine  German  Mixed   25c 

MIGNONETTE. 
Defiance,  long'  spikes,  fragrant,  best 

for  cutting    16c 
Matchet,  (True),  dwarf,  deep  red,  fine 

for  pots   15c       .60 
Golden  Matchet   15c       .50 

Oz. 
S2.50 2.60 2.00 

1.76 
.50 

MYOSOTIS  (Forget-Me-Not).     Trade  pkt.    Oz. 
Alpestrls  Victoria,  dwarf,  sky  blue. . .  .25c    $1  00 
Alpestrls.  blue   15c        40 
DlsBltlflora,  large  flowered,  early   30c     2.00 
Palustrls,  (True  Porget-Me-Noi)   30c     1.60 

PRIMUIiA— Chinese  Primrose. 
English  Prize  Fringed  Mixed,  unsur- 

passed, per  100  seeds,  25c;  500  seeds, 
11(0:  loco  seeds,  11.50. 

Obconlca  Orandlflora   50c 

PANSY— J.  &,  S.  Kingly  CoUeotion. 
Unquestionably  the  finest  strain  of 
Giant  Pansy  now  offered  to  the  trade. 
1000  seeds.  30c;  2000  seeds,  50c;  5000 
seeds,  11.00    5.00 

JOHNSON  &  STOKES,  MAR^K^IfiVlEET, 
PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

MichelPs  Mignonette 
Our  Strain  is  the  Original  Allen's  Defiance  Mignonette  celebrated  all  over 
the  Country  for  its  magnificent  Spikes  of  bloom.  We  offer  this  grand  seed 
in  original  packages  direct  from  the  grower.  Half  size,  50e  each;  £ull 
size,  $1.00  each. 

Henry  F.  Michell  Co.,  MarkeW.  Philadelphia 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ATTENTION!  Orchid  Growers 
Just  received  direct  from  the  Tropics 

ONCIDIUM  VARICOSUM  R06ERSII 

Strong'  Imported  plants,  91.76  each;  $18.00  per  doz.;  $125  per  100. 

ARTHUR  T.  BODDINCTOM.l:ii°a;a>^i;rw^'fa;s^r  HEW  YORK. 
Mention  TTie  Review  when  yon   write. 

Bamboo  Plant  Stakes, 
Just  the  right  size  for  staking 

Oamations,  Chrysanthe- ,    mums,  Geraniums,  Roses,  etc. 
6  feet  and  over,  34  to  %  inch,  per  500,  $2.75 ;    per  1000,  $5.00 ;    per  2000,  $9.00. 

6  feet,  34  to  %  inch         "        3.25;  "        6.00;  "        11.00. 
FBESK  CTCA8  STEMS— Assorted  sizes,  1  to  5  lbs.,  per  100  lbs.,  $7.00;  per  case  (300  lbs.)  $18.00. 

POSTITE— (Death  to  Mildew)— Prevents  and  checks  Carnation  Rust,  Mildew  on  Roses,  Plants  and 
Vegetables.    5  lbs..  60c :    25  lbs.,  $2.50 :    50  lbs..  $4.00. 

C.  H.  JOOSTEN,  Importer,  201  West  St.,  NEW  YORK. 

Lau^n GrSlSS  Seed  ̂ ^  bulk  ana  packages 
^"^"-^^^^     Special  Prices  GOLF 

*"'""  MIXTURES. 

   THE  ALBERT  DICKINSON  CO. 
•RAND        MlnneapoUs.  Cl\iom.ri«. 

Burpee's  Seeds  Grow Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 
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TORONTO. 

The  Market. 

■  Trade  during  the  last  week  has  been slow  and  some  of  our  florists  claim  it 
is  even  worse  than  last  year,  while  others 
say  they  are  about  even  with  last  year's 
trade.  I  think  a  considerable  damper  was 
put  on  trade  by  a  few  very  hot  days.  This 
week  demand  appears  to  be  better  and 
the  temperature  a  little  more  reasonable. 

Amongst  growers,  w©  find  them  nearly 
all  busy  planting.  Although  no  roses  of 
new  stock  are  coming  in  yet,  some  of  the 
growers  tell  us  they  expect  to  be  cutting 
early  in  August.  The  supply  of  carna- 

tions is  shortening.  Outdoor  stock  is 
coming  in  quite  plentifully. 

Various  Notes. 

A.  Gilchrist,  Toronto  Junction,  had 
his  chimney  struck  by  lightning  one 
day  last  week  and  considerable  damage 
done. 

Chas.  Tid^,  of  S.  Tidy  &  Sons,  is  at 
present  on  his  vacation  and  does  not  ex- 

pect to  be  back  until  the  second  week  in 
August. 

The  Toronto  Gardeners'  and  Florists' 
Association  has  been  invited  by  the  Dale 
estate  to  visit  the  establishment  at 
Brampton  on  August  3,  and  I  understand 
it  has  accepted  the  invitation  and  will 
make  it  the  annual  picnic  and  outing. 

D.  J. 

WANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Advertisements  under  this  head  one  cent  a 

word,  cash  with  order.  When  answers  are  to  be 
addressed  in  our  care,  add  10  cents  for  forward- 
ing. 

PI flant  advertisements  NOT  admitted  under  this 
head. 

'EV>R  SAIiB— Or  rent,  rreenhouses;  about  7000 r  feet  of  glass.  Address  No.  190,  care  Flo- 
rists' Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTKD-By  a  teacher  of  exper- 
ience  and   tact,  as  companion;    references 

criven.    Teacher,  Box  24,  Centrebrook,  Conn. 

FOR  SALE— Carmody  hot  water  boiler,  in  ten 
sections,  been  beatlnir  3000  ft.  of  glass;  also 

1000  feet  of  4-lnch  cast  pipe  and  fittings;  a  bar- 
gain.   Chase  &  Son.  New  London,  Ohio. 

WANTED— Industrious  young  man  of  good 
habits  to  look  after  general  gardening 

work;  one  who  has  some  knowledge  of  matters 

horticultural:  wages,  to  start  with*.  116.00  per month  and  board,  best  home-like  conditions; 
give  references  In  first  letter.  Mrs.  Ellen  B. 
Crump,  Nlttayuma,  Miss. 

WANTED— To  rent  or  buy  a  small  retail  florist 
business  or  store.    Address  No.  181,  care 

riorists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED-By  a  good  all-round 
florist,  good  grower  of  carnations,  mums 

and  general  line,  also  a  good  designer;  mar- 
ried, no  children.  German,  age  31;  would  like 

to  run  a  place  for  somebody  or  go  as  a  partner 
in  some  paying  retail  business;  is  able  to  invest 
some  money;  first-class  references.  Address 
No.  188,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Spence  hot  water  boiler.  In  good 
condition;    heated   1000  feet   of    glass  last 

winter;  price,  130.00.    C.  A.  Holmes,  New  Berlin, 

WANTED— A  competent  and  Industrious  man, 
must  be  sober  and  steady,  for  vegetable 

houses:  permanent  position  for  right  party;  give 
references  and  experience.  I.  Shelby  Crall  Co., Monongahela,  Pa. 

S~ITUATION  WANTED— By  a  first-class  rose 
grower:  German:  single;  age  32;  18  years' 

experience:  3  years  In  America;  good  recom- 
mendations. Address  No.  198,  care  Florists' Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Or  lease,  at  a  bargain,  5000  feet  of 
glass  In  a  good  town;  no  competition.  For 

particulars  address  Jas.  R.  Johnston,  Agt.,  Dun- 
kirk, Ind. 

FOB  SALE- 2600  ft.  1-in.  pipe  in  good  condition, 
as  good  ae  new.  3  cents  per  fi.:  also  four  ft- 

glpe  headers,  two  10-plpe  headers,  four  4-plpe 
eaders,  1-in.  openings.  John  Bronner,  Syracuse, N.  Y. 

SITUATION  WANTED— As  gardener  on  private 
place.    Address  No.  191,  care  Florists'  Re- view, Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— As  foreman  by  a  first- class  grower  of  cut  fiowers  and  plants;  over 
26  years'  experience  in  leading  places;  capable 
of  taking  entire  charge  of  a  large  plant;  single; 
first-class  references  as  to  ability,  etc.  Address 
Foreman,  1328  Vine  St.,  Philadelphia.  Pa. 

SITUATION  WANTED-By  a  good  grower  of cut  flowers;  married:  able  to  take  charge; 
best  of  references;  west  or  middle  west.  Chas. 
Duerr,  816  N.  Wahsatah  Ave.,  Colorado  Springs, Colo.   

FOR  SALE— An  elegant  greenhouse  plant,  up- to  date  and  modern  in  every  way;  20  lots, 
40  000  feet  of  glass,  fine  dwelling,  all  new;  a  fine 
retail  and  wholesale  trade:  the  demand  is  first- 
class:  good  market:  in  one  of  the  finest  cities 
in  Colorado:  water  plentiful  and  the  best  of  soil 
right  at  the  door;  have  other  business;  will  sell 
reasonably.  Address  No.  192,  care  Florists' Review.  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Large  greenhouse  together  with 40  acres  of  land,  near  Brie  railroad  station; 
shipping  facilities  first-class:  good  roads;  situ- 

ated at  Vall's  Gate,  about  4  miles  from  New- 
burgh,  N.  T.:  sold  on  account  of  death  in  family. 
Wm.  Miller,  Vall's  Gate,  Orange  Co.,  N.  Y. 

FOR  SALE— Greenhouse,  2600  feet  of  glass;  a 
bargain;  good  location;  business  estab- 

lished; owner  in  failing  health.  For  particulars 
address  S.  A.  Noble,  El  Dorado,  Kans. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  a  first-class  grower -  to  take  charge  of  the  growing  end  of  a  small 
place:  state  wages  without  board.  Address 
Wm.  Klrkham.  3847  State  street,  Chicago,  111. 

SITUATION  WANTED-By  thoroughly  experi- enced grower  of  palms,  ferns  and  bedding 
plants;  orchids  a  specialty:  Englishman;  age  25. 
AddressMo.  186, care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Weathered  No.  6  boiler,  in  good 
condition:  will  heat  lUOO  feet  4-lnch  pipe; 

price,  $60.    Nemaha  Greenhouses,  Seneca,  Kans. 

WANTED— A  man  that  can  get  around  to  take 
charge  of  cemetery  work  in  one  of  our 

largest  cemeterlee.  Koenlg  Floral  Co.,  6471 
Florissant  Ave.,  St  Louis,  Mo. 

FOR  SALE— All  or  a  half  interest  in  a  fiorist 
Store  with  a  good,  well  established  trade;  a 

good  chance  for  a  Swede  florist.  An  excellent 
opening  for  either  lady  or  gentleman.  Address 
J.  Russler.  11140  Michigan  Avenue,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Greenhouse  built  last  year;  800U 
ft.;  2Hacre8  ground;  fiO  miles  from  Chicago: 

stocked  heavily:  will  sell  all  or  part  of  the  land. 
J.  Sanstrom,  Momence,  111. 

WANTED— At  once,  a  young  man  as  assistant in  greenhouses:  send  references  and  state 
wages  with  room  and  board.  J.  Sanstrom,  Mo- 

mence, 111. 

SITUATION  WANTED— As  foreman  by  a  first- 
class  rose  (Beauties  a  specialty)  and  carna- 

tion grower:  capable  of  taking  full  charge  of  a 
place  and  running  it  in  a  business-like  manner. 
Address  No.  1 84,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Four  greenhouses,  heated  by  hot water,  well  stocked;  good  retail  business: 
4  railroads:  in  city  of  10,000  in  Indiana;  fine 
dwelling.  7  rooms  and  bath;  plenty  of  good  soil; 
food  reason  for  selllDg.     Address  No.  188,  care 
'lorists'  Review.  Chicago. 

FOR  RENT— Port  Allegany  Greenhouses.  5600 
feet  glass  in  good  condition,  stocked:  cheap 

fuel,  natural  gas;  low  rental;  good  shipping 
point;  one  of  the  best  ooenings  for  retail  busi- 

ness in  northern  Pennsylvania;  present  manager 
going  into  wholesale  business  for  himself;  good 
chance  for  right  man.  Address  Port  Allegany 
Greenhouses,  Port  Allegany,  Pa. ;  or  the  owner, 
W.  R.  Ventres.  Wanakena,  N.  Y. 

FOR  SALE— New  greenhouses,  7000  ft.  of  glass; on  leased  land,  lease  16  years  to  run:  mostly 
pot  plants  for  cemetery  trade.  Or  will  sell  a  half 
interest  to  a  good  man.  Address  J.  Russler,  114tb 
Street  and  Avon  Avenue,  Morgan  Park,  111. 

FOR  SALE-Central  Valley  Greenhouse  plant, Toughkenamon,  Chester  Co..  Pa  ,  consisting 
of  2  houses  100x20ft.  and  1  house  100x10  ft.,  nicely 
located  on  steam  and  trolley  roads;  all  in  com- 

plete order;  will  sell  at  a  bargain  or  will  rent 
from  one  to  two  years  with  option  of  buying 
during  lease:  poor  health  only  cause  for  selling: 
a  splendid  chance  for  party  with  experience  and 
small  capital.  Call  on  or  address  H.  P.  Owen, 
Toughkenamon  Pa. 

FOR  SALE— On  leased  ground,  at  a  bargain, 
greenhouses,  dwelling,  barn,  sheds,  etc., 

with  62  acres  leased  land  cultivated  with  vege- 
tables; have  a  well  established  12  year  local 

business  in  vegetables  and  a  very  good  local  as 
well  as  a  shipping  trade  in  pansies  and  bedding 
plants;  call  or  write  for  descriptive  circular; 
can  be  bought  with  or  without  growing  crop  and 
stock  plants:  if  not  sold  will  take  a  good  active 
partner  capable  of  running  the  business:  will 
sell  for  less  than  half  value.  Ludvlg  Mosbaek, 
8500  Anthony  Ave.,  South  Chicago,  111. 

Wanted. 

FOR  SALE— 8000  feet  of  glass,  well  stocked; 
two  acres;  good  five- room  cottage;  city 

water:  telephones;  wagon  and  tools;  can  sell 
everything  you  grow;  in  city  of  6000  In  Miasourl; 
poor  health  reason  for  selling.  Address  No.  185, 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Greenhouse,  dwelling- house,  fur- 
niture, etc.;  lot  110  feet  square;  only  green- 

house in  Union  Co.;  must  sell.  For  particulars 
write  Box  637,  La  Grande,  Oregon. 

FOR  RENT  — House,  barn,  greenhouses  and large  lot,  together  with  piping,  tools,  dies 
and  pots.  For  particulars  address  No.  149, 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Cheap— Greenhouses  in  good  town 
in  Ohio,  population  14,000;  will  sell  at  a  bar- 

gain, as  owner  is  engaged  in  other  Imes  of  busi- 
ness. Address  No.  151,  care  Florists' Review, 

Chicago.   

FOB  SALE— At  a  bargain:  four  greenhouses, 
well  stocked;  also  cold  frame  sash;  2-room 

cottage,  city  water:  houses  heated  by  hot  water; 
situated  at  Lynchburg.  Virginia,  a  city  of  26,000 
inhabitants.  Apply  J.  Palmer  Gordon,  Ashland, 
Virginia. 

FOR   SALE— Some  extra  good  second-hand  3- Inch  pipe,  guaranteed  sound,   6c   per  foot. 
Also  some  4-lnch.    W.  H.  Salter,  Rochester,  N.Y. 

VyANTED  SALESMAN- 
Designer  and  Decorator. 

A  good  position  as  assistant  in  a  first-class store  is  open  to  a  man  of  good  habits  and  ability. 
Address,  stating  salary  desired  and  references. 

The    Rosebank    Company, 
Cincinnati.  Ohio.   

Two  young  men  who 
have  bad  a  little  ex- 

perience in  General 

Greenhouse  Work  — who  are  anxious  to 
leam  the  business  and  who  want  steady  places 
where  they  can  advance  as  their  ability  and  use- 

fulness to  their  emoloyer  will  warrant.  Room 
furnished.    Address  No.  194.  care 

Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

THE  ANNUAL  MEETING 

OF  THC 

Florists'  Hail  Association  of  America 
WILL  BE  HELD  AT 

Exposition  BIdg.,  8t  Louis,  Mo., 
at  2:00  P.  M.,  August  18,  1904 
JOHN  O.  EBIiBB,  Beoretery. 

WANTED. 
Accommodations,  one  room,  for  wife  and  self, 

with  breakfast  if  convenient,  with  a  florist  close 
to  the  Fair  Grounds,  for  about  eight  days:  sec- 

ond week  in  August.  Address,  terms  and  full 

particulars, 
GEORGE  T.  SCHUNEMAN'S  VIOLET  RANGE, 

BAILDWZVS,  Zi.  Z.,  V.  Y. 

A  rXBST-Ci:.ABB 

Top  Delivery  Wagon 
fnr   fsitit*     ̂ '^°  ̂ 6  used  by  commercial 
I  ui     cvaic*    grower  or  retail  florist. 

Also  a  flrst-olasB  TWO-BEATZD  WAOOV. 
Apply  to  CKABZiZB  MZALAVO. 

50  West  39th  St.,        HBW  TOBK  OZTT. 

FOR    SXLE. 

Aajthing;  makes  no  dilTerence  what.  "We bny  at  lowest  cost  best  material  for  you.  Fol- lowing is  only  a  partial  list.  Boilera.  pumps 
and  repairs,  valves.  Pipe  and  Flttines,  pipe 
cutters,  tools  and  implements.  Garden  Hose. 
packing  and  oakum.  Glass,  Points.  Oil,  Palat 
and  Pntty,  paper  and  twine,  wire  stakes.  Coal 
contracted  for.  Iron  or  wood  gutters,  ventilating 
apparatus,  lumber  and  sash,  fertilizers.  Flower 
Pots,  new  and  second-band.  Steam  and  hot water  supplies.  Grate  Bars,  Plants,  Palms 
and  Booted  Cnttlngrs  personally  inspected 
and  selected.  Ar-k  us  for  anything  you  need. 
Inqnirles  promptly  answered  and  prices 
quoted.  We  are  experienced  buyers  and  practi- 

cal Therefore  will  save  yoa  naoney  by 
placing  your  orders  with  us.  Best  reference 
furnished.    Strictly  mail-order  house. 

CHICAGO    GREINHOUSE    SUPPLY   CO. 
(NOT  INC.) 

Pnroliaaing'  Agents  and  Brokers, 
Boom  ail-lS,  51  Wabash  Ave.,  OHZOAOO. 
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SAMUEL  S.  PENNOCK, 
See  QUI'  Special  TV7f      f  f       T7f       *    a. 
Offer  of  extra        Wholesale  rloHst* 
field-irro^7ii  oar* 
..«.fj^.  p.«,   1612  Ludlow  St.,  PHILADELPHIA. 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yoa  write. 

Summer  Roses 
Write  for  prices  on  J008T, 

MlhJt,    IiAWSOV    and  other  fleld-grown 
Caraationa. EUGENE  BERNHEIMER 

WHOLESALE  FLORIST,  "  s««ti.  leth  st.,  PHILADELPHIA. 
Mention  Tlie  B«Tlew  when  yon  write. 

BERGER  BROTHERS, 
1220  Filbert  Streit, 

BiUi  AND  Keystone 
Telephones. 

Roses  and  Sweet  Peas. 
PHILADELPHIA. 

Mention  Tte  Berlew  when  joa  writ*. 

K«ad«inarterB  for  ABAUOA&ZA 
EZOEKSA  of  My  Own  Importation. 

10  to  12  inches  high,  8  to  4  tiers,  60  to  COc. 
12  to  15       "  "      3  to  4      "     76c. 
15  to  18       "  "      3  to  4  to  5  tiers,  86c. 
Kentla    Forsterlana    and    Belmoreana — 

6-inch  pots,  6  to  7  leaves,  26  to  35  inches  high,  75c 
to  tl. 00  each. 

Fleas  ElantloH—Imported  and  home-grrown. 
4-inch  pots,  2&c:  6,  6^  and  6- inch  pots,  7.  8,  9,  10 
leaves,  strong:,  bushy  plants,  30c,  40c  to  &0c. 

Aaparajnia  PlamoBus  naoas— 3-inch,  strong, 
$8  00  per  IW. 

Cycaa  Revolnta— 6.  7.  8-inch  pots,  from  6,  to 
20  leaves,  new  stock,  10  cents  a  leaf. 

Boston  Ferna-6-inch  pots,  2  ft.  high,  18  to  20 
fronds.  40c  each 

Plersont  Ferns— Pot- grown,  4  to  6  fronds. 
18.00  per  100. 

Areoa  Lnt«scens— Made-up  plants,  large,  Sc- 
inch pots,  60c. 

Latanla  Borbonloa— 5^-ln.  pots,  strong.  35c. 
Adlantnm  Caneatnm— (Maidenhair  fern)— 

bushy,  tl.20  per  dozen. 
Aoonw  Qraminens  Varleg^ata  —  Variegated 

grass,  tl.OO  per  doz. 
Cash  with  order,  please.  All  goods  shipped 

at  purchaser's  risk. 

GODFREY  ASCHMANN, 
1012  Ontario  St.,  PhlladelphU.  Pa. 

Wholesale  Grower  and  Importer  of  Pot  Plants. 
Bell  Phone  Tioga  366»A. 

Always    m«ntton    the    Florists'   Seview 
when  writing'  advertisers. 

Wlioiesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Philadelphia.  July  27. 

Per  doz. 
Beauties,  Specials   

Extra   
Medium   
Short   

Queen  of  Edgely,  Medium. Short... 

$2.00  to 

.60  to 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid   

Specials.... Kaiserin,  Firsts   
Seconds   

Liberty,  Firsts   
OcCOuQb  ■•■•  ■•  •••••  ••  ••••  •• 

Cattleyas   
Oamations,  Common   

Fancy   
Novelties   

Adlantum  Ouneatum   
Astiaragus  Plumosus,  Strings   

Sprengeri  Sprays   
Asters      
Lilium  Auratum   doz. 

"     Harrisii    doz. 
Lily  of  the  Valley   
GladioU   
Smllax   
Sweet  Peas   :   
Petunias,  double   

3.00 1.60 
1.00 .76 

1.00 
.60  to      .76 

PerlOO 
4.00  to    6.00 
2.00  to 
6.00  to 200  to 

8.00  to 2.00  to 

2.00  to 

8.00 8.00 

8.00 
10.00 
6.00 

60.00 
1.00 

1.60 

3.00 1.00 

3600 to  60.00 
36.00  to  60.00 

.75  to    1.60 
1.00  to 

.76  to 2.00  to 

8.00  to 
10.00  to 

.26  to 

.60  to 

1.60 
1.00 

4.00 
6.00 

12.50 
.40 
.76 

The  Eeview  has  been  of  great  benefit 
to  us. — ^W.  H.  Newman,  Akron,  N.  Y. 

OR  Bros. 
Wholesale  Florists, 

31  Wabash  Avenue, CHICAGO. 
PRICE    LIST. 

ABIKRICAN  BEAUTY—  Per  doz. 
.S6-lDCh  stems  and  up   t3  00 
30-inch  stems    2  CO 
24-inch  stems   2  00 
20-inch  stems    1  60 
16-inch  stems    1  26 
12-inch  stems    1  00 
Short  stems        75 

Bridesmaids   per  100,  t3  00  to  6  00 
Bride         "       300to600 

PerlOO 
Ivory    «3  00  to  WOO 
Meteor    3  00  to  6  00 
Liberty     3  00  to  6  00 
Golden  Gate    SOOto  6  00 
LaFrance    400to  6  00 
Kaisertn    4  00to  8  00 
Carnations,  good    1  00 

fancy    2  00 

All  other  stock  at  lowest  market  rates.    The  above  prices  are  for   select  stock.    Extra  select  or 
inferior  stock  billed  accordingly.    Prices  subject  to  change  without  notice. 

C.  F.  EDGAR  &  CO. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

1516-18  Sansom  St.,  Phila. 
GLADIOLI  AND  ALL  SEASONABLE  FLOWERS 

Open  7:30 1.  m.  to  6  p.  m.    Clou  Saturdays  at  1  p.  m. 
Mention    The    Kevlew   when   yoo    write. 

EDWARD  REID, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST. Everythingr  pilT  CI  OWFR^ 

Seasonable  in    ilUI    rLUIlCnO 
CHOICE  CARNJITIOaS  mOM  riELD. 
isae  Banstead  St..  PKXXiADB&PKIA. 

Store  closes  at  8:00  p.  m.    Long  Distance  Phone. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WILLIAM  Je  BAKER, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

Asters,  Volley. 
Philadelphia. 1438  Bontli 

Pmn  Bqnara, 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

CINLIGHT. 
A  yellow  sport 
from  Sunrise 

that  is  also  iden- ^    «  tical  withPerle. 
V.^      A  few  strong  plants  ftrom  3-inoli 

pota,  10  cents  each. 
JOHN  WELSH  YOUNG, 

Upsal  Station,  Penna.  R.  B. 
OBBMAHTOWH,  PKIX.ADBZ.PHIA. 

Miction    The    Review   when   yon    write. 

ROSES 
High  Grade 
cut  blooms 
at  all  times 

HELLER  BROS.,  NEW  castle,  IND. 
SOCTH  PARK  FLOBAL  CO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

JOSEPH  HEACOCK, 
WYNCOTB,  PA. 

Grower  of 

Areca  Litesceis,  Kiitia  Belnorun 
ind  Kntla  Forstirlaia. 

See  page  33,  May  26  issue,  for  prices. 
Mention  Tne  Review  when  yon  write.   

CHAS.  D.  BALL, 

fHalms,  Etc. 

Grower ....OF 

itni  for Prica  Llat 

H0LME8BURG,  PHIUDELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write, 

KAISERIN  ROSES,  ASTERS,  CARNATIONS 

Pittsburg  Cut  Flower  Co.,  Ltd.,  PiTTSBUR&;'pa. Mention  Tlie  Review  when  yon  write. 
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GharlesMillang,iS°.:^rk We  are  headquarters 
for  every  kind  of  Cut 
Flowera  in  their  season. 

Beasonable  Prloes. 

Sqnar*  Sealing'. Out-of-town  florists  promptly  attended 
to.    Telephone  for  what  you  want. 

Tel.  3860,  3861  Madison  Square. 

Moore,  Hentz&  Nash 
Wholesale 
Florists. 

66-57  w.  eeth  St. 

NEW  YORK  CITY. 
SHIPPING  ON  COMMISSION. 

Telephone  756  Madison  Square 

V ALLEY,  FARLEYENSE, CARNATIONS  SilTeVprice. 

ALFRED  H.  LANGJAHR, 
66  West  jesth  Street,  NEW  YORK. 
CONSIGNMCNTS  SOLiaTED— PROMPT  PAYMENTS. 

Telephone  3924  Madison  Sq. 
Itentlon  l%e   Rerlew   when   yon    write. 

JAMES  McMANUS,7.9  M^V/nio.'.'l^r.u.Hr...  50  W.  30th  St„  NEW  YORK 
Beauties,  Meteors,    Brides  and   Bridesmaids  are  the   leaders. 

THn     HIOHE8T 
GBADx:   or 

ALWAYS     O  N 
HAND. 

OPIOHIIIDS      *     SPECIALTY. 
HEADQUARTERS  for  NOVELTIES 

W.  GHORMLEY, 
WHOLESALE    COMMISSION, 

The  largest  commission  house  in  America  tor  |?*7  lAf     OOfli   CtvAA*     MFlil  VADV Eto«es,  Violets  and  all  other  varieties  of  Gut  Flowers.  W  I     He  bOlll   Qll  661y  HCff    T  UIiIVb 

My  large  shipping  trade  enables  me  to  comniand  the  highest  prices.  wuchrinffTco1^e''c'tS7??^'Sh1^^^^ Special  arrangements  this  season  for  tiie  extensive  iiandling  of  American  Beauties. 
Mention  the  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

WALTER  r.  SHERIDAN, 
Wholesale  Commissioa  Dealer  ht 

CUT  FLOWERS 
39  West  asth  St.,  NSW  YOBX. 

(Established  1882) 
Beceivlngr  Bxtra  Quality  American   Beaotles 

and  all  other  varieties  of  Boses. 
Telephone  902  Madison  Square.        Carnations 

Mention  The   Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

RONNOT  BROS. 
^^    WHOLESALE  FLORISTS, 66  and  67  W.  seth  St.,  ilClU    VADI/ Ont  nower  Bxohanare.    11 C  If     T  U  if  iVi 

OPEN    ALL   DAY. 
Vi  UNEQUALLED  OUTUT  FOR  CONSIGNED  FLOWERS 

Telephone  No.  2438  Madison  Sq. 

Mention   The    Review   when   yon    write. 

The  First  Steps ! 

"I  have  several  times  been  consulted 
by  those  who  would  make  a  beginninf; 

in  the  Florists'  business.  In  each  case  I 
have  said  that  the  first  step  is  to  sub- 

scribe for  a  Trade  Paper,  and  the  next  to 

procure  a  copy  of  The  Florists'  Manual." 
J.  A.  Valentine, 

Pres.  Park  Floral  Co..  Denver,  Colo. 

THE  FLORISTS' MANUAL 
By  Wiluam  Scott. 

A  Practical  Treatise  on  the  every -day 
work  of  Greenhouse  Manafrement.  Sent 
postpaid  on  receipt  of  86.00. 

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING  CO. 
334  Dearborn  St.,  CHICAGO. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Writing'  Advertisers. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
New  York,  July  25. 

Golden  Gate 

Beauties,  Specials   $10.00 
Extra...       500 
No.  1       2.00 
Shorts       1.00 

Brides  and  Maids.  Specials      8.00 
Extra      2.00 
No.  1   50 
No.  2   25 
      2.00 

Liberty       1.00 
Orcbids,  Cattleyas    40.00 
Carnations,  Common   25 

Selects        .60 
"  Fancies   76 

Novelties      1.00 
Adiantum  Cuneatum   25 

Croweanum      1.00 
Asparagus  Plumosus.  Strings    25.00 
AsparaKus  Sprengeri,  per  bunch, 

$6.00  to  $8.00. 
Asters      40 
tiladioli   76 
Lilies      8.00 
Lily  of  the  Valley       1.00 
Smilax       5.t0 
Sweet  Peas,  per  bunch,  .01  to     .02 

Per  100 
to  $15.00 
to     6.00 

8.00 
2.00 
5.00 3  00 

1.00 
.50 

4.00 
6  00 

60.00 
.50 

.75 
1.00 2.00 

.85 
].'25 

60.00 

to 

to 

to 
to 
to 

1.00 
1.00 

6.P0 2.00 8.00 

I  LIKE  the  Review  and  would  not  be 
without  it.  The  only  reason  I  did  not 
advertise  in  it  this  season  was  that  local 
trade  took  all  the  stock;  did  not  have 
enough  and  had  to  buy  through  the  ad- 

vertisements in  the  Review  ;  that 's  where 
to  look  for  what  you  want. — J.  A.  Ken- 
ISTON,   Newburyport,   Mass. 

JOSEPH  S.  FENRICH 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

V.  3othltr.n.  New  York  City. 
Talephone  Ho.  326  Hadison  Square. 

For  SOUTHERN  WILD  SMILAX 
(Where  Onallty  Is  First  Consideration.) 
^Vrlte,  Wire  or  Phone  the  Introdacera. 

Caldwell  The  Woodsman  Co.,  Evergreen,  Ala. 
or  their  agents:— J.  B.  Deamud.  Chicagro,  111.;  W 
F.  Kastlng,  Buffalo,  N.  Y.;  Leo  Nlessen,  Phila- 

delphia, Pa.;  J.  M.  McCullough's  Sons,  Cincin- 
nati. O.;  Reed  &  Keller,  New  York  CUy;  Holton 

&  Hunkel  Co..  Milwaukee.  Wis.:  Barteldes  &Oo., 
Denver  Colo.;  G  M.  Kellogg,  Kansas  City.  Mo.; 
H.  G.  Berning,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Geo.  Saitford 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

«e  West  29th  Street,  NEW  TOBK  OITT. 
Telephone  Vo.  3393  Madison  Sq. 

CONSIONMEIITS  OF  AIL  FIRST-CUSS  FLOWERS  SOLICITED. 
VZOIATS  onx  speoialty. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

TCL.  766-Madison. 

NEW  YORKCUT  FLOWER  CO. 

aCNCRAL  MANAOCN 
Joseph  A.  MiLLANG      65-57  W.  26th  St. 

REED  &  KELLER, 
122  W.  25th  St.,  NEW  YORK,  N.  Y. 

Importers  and  Manufacturers  of 

FLORISTS*  SUPPLIES. 
Oalax  I.eaves  and  all  Decorative  Greens. 

AgenU  for  CALDWEU'S  PARLOR  BRAND  >¥ILD  SMILAX 
Mention  the  Review  when  yon  write. 

GAL3X  LEAVES. 
Brilliant  Bronze  or  Green,  selected  stock,  full 

count,  $1.00  per  1000 ;  $3.75  per  6,000. 
Sphagnum  Moss,  clean  picked  stock,  large 

bale,  $1.75  each :  by  freight,  $2.00  each.  All  kinds 

of  Decorative  Greens  and  Florists'  Supplies. 

LJ.Kr8Shom,"TVI.T£%',':NewYork Mention   The    Eevlew   when   yon   write. 

National  Florists' Board  Of  Trade 
NEW  MANAGEMENT.  Tel.  Call,  655  John. 

Harris  H.  Haydex  f  late  manager  of  the 
Nepera  Chemical  Company)   President 

Edward  McK.  Whitixg,  Vlce-Pres.  and  CounseU 
John  E.  Walker  (Member  of  the  New  York 

Bar) ,   Secretary  and  Treasurer. 

56  Pine  St.,  S'^Kfe  NEW  YORK  CIH 
Mention  The  Review  when   yon   write. 

Always  meotion  the  Florists'  Review  when writing  advertisers. 
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A  Dally  Gut  from  40  Growers. 
"HlKbest  Qualities"  an  well  as  "Under 

Grades"  at  ruling  market  quotations. 
We  can  and  will  supply  your  Out  Flower 

wants  to  advantage.    We  carry  the 

Most  complete  line  of 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES  in  the  West. 
OATALiOGUK  FREE. 

Headquarters  for  HARDY  FERNS. 

E.  F.  WINTERSON   CO. 
E.  F.  WInttrsen.    John  P.  Otgnm.    L.  H.  WIntirton. 

SuccMtort  to  McKELl/tR  &  WINTERSON. 

45-47-49  Wabash  Avenue,  Chicago. 
Menttoa  The   ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

BSTABUSHBD  1878. 

JOHN  J.  PERKINS 
«  WHOLESALE  AND  COMMISSION  aORlST, 

116  West  30th  St.,        NEW  YORK. 
Tel.  No.  966  Bladlson  Square.       ^ 

fVANTBD   a  few  more  reliable  grrowers  of 
Carnations  and  Violets.    Only  first-class  stock 
handled.  ConBlgnments  solicited.  Quick  returns 
to  shippers.    Hurhest  market  prices  guaranteed. 

Mention   The  Review  when  you  write. 

ALEX.  J.  GUTTMAN, 
Wholesale  Florist. 

blpments  daily  all  over  the  oonntry. 

Oorrespondenoe  Bng'srested. 

62  West  29th  St.,    •    NEW  YORK. 

Tel.  1664-1666  Madison  Sq. 

  Mentlnn   The   Heflew   when  yon   write.   

FRANK  MILLANG, 
CUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE. 

fr'irw'.ffJ?.?...  NEW  YORK  CITY. Phone  399  Madison  Square. 
Open  from  6:00  a.  m.  to  6:00  p.  m.  Everything 

for  the  Florist  in  Seasonable  Flowers  aU  the 
year  around. 

Mention  The   Review   when  yon  write. 

JAMES  A.  HAMMOND, 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist, 

Tel.  SMMadlson  Sq..  NEW  YORK  CITY. 
Consignments  receive  conscientious  and  prompt 

attention.    Highest  market  price  guaranteed. 
The  finest  stock  in  the  market  always  on  hand. 

.Mention  The   Review  when'  yon  write. 

N.  LECAKES  &  CO. 
53  W.  28tli  St.,  NEW  YORK 

^^F  Stands  at  Cut 
A  Flower  Exchange 

Coogan  Bldg..  W. 
26th  Street  and  84th  Street  Cut  Flower  Market. 

Tel.  Ho.  1314 

Madison  Square 

■  SPECIAIiTIES  ■ 
OAI.AZ   I.EAVBS,   FEBHS   and  I.EUCO- 
TROB     SPBATS.    HOI^I^T.     PBXKCESS 
PXVE  and  all  kinds  of  EVEBaBBEVS. 
Water  Lilies,  40c  to  50c  per  100. 

Oalax  Leaves.  Green,  $1.00  per  1000.  $7.50  per 
case  of  10,000. 

Oalaz  Leaves,   Bronse,  Medium.   16.00  per 
case;  large  t6.50  per  case.    10,000  in  a  case. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

OU  will  find... 
SLL  the  BEST  offers 
ALL  the  time  in  the  Re- 

view's Classified  Advs. 

Dagger  and  Fancy  FERNS. 
A  So.  1  quality.... $1.00  per  1000, 

discount  on  larger  orders. 

Very  fine  bronze  and  green  Oalaz, 
selected  stock,  $1.00  per  1000. 

LaureL  Festooniner,  hand  made. 
good  and  full,   $5.00  and  96.00 
per  100  yards. 

Oreen  Moss,  $1.00  per  bbl. 
Sphagnum  Moss,  50c  per  bag; 

$1.00  per  bbl. 
Branch  Laurel,  50c  per  bundle. 

Orders  by  mail,,  telegraph  or  telephone  will 
receive  our  prompt  and  personal  attention. 

L.  D.  Telephone  2618  Main. 

HENRY  M.  ROBINSON  &  CO. 

11  Province  St.,   BOSTON,  MASS. 
Mention    The    Review   when    yon    write. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Buffalo,  July  27. 

Beauties,  Specials   $20. 
Extra    IOj 
Shorts      1.1 

Brides  and  Maids,  Extra   
No.  1      4 
No.2      I. 

Carnot      2. 
Ousln      1 
Glolden  Gate      I J 
KalserlQ      2 
Liberty      2 
Meteor      1, 
Mrs.  Morgan      1 
Perle      2. 
Sunrise      1. 
Carnations,  Common   

Selects      1 
"  Fancies      1, 

Adiantum  Ctmeatum   
Farleyense      8 

Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings    40 
Sprays      1 

Sprengeri        "          1 Asters      1 
Gladiolus      2 
Lilium  Longiflorum   
Lily  of  the  Valley      3, 
Smllax    10 
Sweet  Peas   
Water  Lilies   

Per  100 
00  to  $25  00 
.00  to     15.00 
00  to 

00  to 
00  to 
00  to 

00  to 
00  to 

.00  to 

.00  to 

00  to 
.00  to 
00  to 

.00  to .40  to 

.00  to 

.60  to 
50  to 
00  to 
00  to 

00  to .00  to 

00  to 
.00  to 

.00  to 

.00  to 

.10  to 

50  to 

3  00 
6.00 5.00 

8.00 6.00 

4.00 
4. CO 
600 
6.00 

6.00 400 
4.00 

3.00 

.60 

1.25 
200 

1.00 10.00 

60.00 2.00 
8.00 1.50 

4.00 

15.00 5.00 

15.00 
.20 2.00 

FERNS  AND  GALAX  LEAVES. 
A-No.  1  Bronze  Galax  Leaves   $1.00  per  1000. 

Fancy  and  Dagger  Ferns    1.00       " English  Ivy  Leaves    6.00 
Sphagnum  Moss   60c  per  sack. 

TIN  FOIL,  LETTERS  AND  ALL  STAPLE  FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES 
K.  L.  MENAVD.  34  William  Street, 

ALBAVT,  H.  T.       Telephone. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

FIIANK  H.   TllAENULY. 
CHAULiiS  8CUENCK. 

TRAENDLY  &  SCHENCK, 

Wholesale  Florists 
AND  CUT  FLOWBR  EXCHANGE, 

44  W.  28tli  St.,  NEW  YORK. 
Telephones  Consignments 

798  and  799  Madison  Squ'vre.       Soi.i-'ited 

c 

I  WOULD  not  want  to  do  without  the 

Review. — J.  H.  Fiesser,  Wegt  Hoboken, N.  J. 

"If  the  Review  cost  $5  a  year  we 
would  not  be  without  it. ' ' — George  But- 

ler &  Son,  Santa  Cruz,  Cal. 

I  AM  well  satisfied  with  the  Review 

and  could  not  well  get  along  without  it. 

— E.  Jensen,  West  Superior,  Wis. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

FORD  BROS. 
Ill  W.  30th  Street,    NEW  YORK. 

Telephone  3870—3871  Madison  Square. 

"^  TSSS"  Fresh  Gut  Flowers 
13^  A  complete  aesortment  of  the  best  In  the 

market  can  always  be  relied  upon. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

IT  ROSES  Direct 

S.r.CROWER-No  Middleman BRIDES  and  MAIDS  a  SpeciaHy. 

GOOD  OOODS.     LOW  PRICES. 

FBEDEBICK  D.  STEIN,     "^iS^.^Ta. 

HOLTON
  & 

UNKEL  CO. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS, 

MILWAUKEE,    ■■    WIS, 
HEN  YOU  WANT 
Engravings  made 

send  us  Photos  or  clippings  from  other 
catalogues  and  let  us  reproduce  them.  We 
make  the  cuts  for  the  Florists'  Review. 

DEARBORN  ENGRAVING  CO.. 
300-30e  Dearborn  St.     OKXCAOO. 

w 

The  Florists'  Manual By  WILLIAM  SCOTT. 

A  Complete  Keference  Book  tot 
Conuuercial  Floriats. 

Over  200  larsre  pag'es.  J 
Handsomely  lUnstrated. 
Following'  is  a  list  of  the  snh. 

Jeots  covered. 
Abutilon 
Acacia Acalypha 

AcanthrophcxDix 
Acer  iaponicum 
Achillea 
Achimines 
Acrophyllum 
Adiantum 
AKapanthiu 
Agave AKeratum 
Allamanda 
Alocasia 
Aloysia 
Ahemanthera 
Amaranthus 
Amaryllis 
Ampelopsis Ananas 

Annuals 
Anthericum 
Anthurium 
Antirrhinum 

Aponogeton 
Aquatics Anucarias Ardisia 
Aristolochia 
Asparagrus 

Aspidistra 
Asplenium 
Aster 

Astilbe  japonica Azalea 

Balsam 
Bay  Trees 
Bedding  Plants 

Begonia BeUis 
Bottom  Heat 
Bougainvillea 
Bouvardia 
Bromeliads 
Browallia 
Bulbs 

Caladium 
Calamus 
Calceolaria 
Camellia 
Canna 
Catludovica 
Carnation Celosia 
Centaurea 
Cheiranthus 

Chrysanthemum 
Cineraria 
Clematis 

Cobea 
Cold-frames ColeusI 

Cosmos 
Cotyledon Crinum 
Crocos 

Croton 

Cycas 
Cyclamen 

Cytisus Dahlia Decorations 

Decorative  Pl'ts Deutzia 
Dianthus 
Dracaena Drainage 

Easter  PlanU 

Epacris 
Erica 

Eriostemon 
Eucharis 

Eupatorium 
Euphorbia Ferns 

Fertilizers 
Ficus 
Fittonia 
Floral  Arrange- ments 

Freesia 
Fuchsia 
Fungicides 
Gardenia 

Geranium 
Gladiolus Glazing 

Glechoma 
Gloxinia 

Grasses Greenhouse  Bldg 
Grevillea  robusta 

Hardy  Perennials 
Hardy  Shrubs 
Heating 

Hedera  (Ivy) 

Hedge  PlanU Heliotrope 

Hibiscus 

Hollyhock 
Hotbeds 

Hoya 

Hydrangea 
Impatiens Insecticides 

Iresine 

Jasmin  um Kalmia Koeniga 

Lantana 
I^pageria 
Lawns Libonia 

Lilium Lily  of  the  Valley 
Linum  trigynum 

Lobelia 

Lysimachia Manettia 
Manures 
Maranta 
Martinezia 

Maurandya 

Metrosideros 

Mignonette Mimulus 

Moon  Flower 
Mulching 

Musa 

Myosotis Nepenthes Nierembergia 

Oleander 

Orchids Othonna Oxalis 

Packing  Flowers 
Packing  Plants 
Paeonia 
Palms 
Pandanus 
Panicum  var. 

Pansy 

Pelargonium 
Peperomia Perilla 
Petunia 
Phlox 
Pinks 
Poinsettia Potting 

Primuu 

Rhododendron 
Richardia 
Ricinus 

Roses 

Salvia Santolina 

Sedum Seed  Sowing 

Selaginella 
Shaaing 

Skimmia  japon*a Smilax 
Soils 
Solanum 
Stephanotis 
Stevia Stocks 
Store  ManageHnt Swainsona 

Sweet  Peas 

System 

Thunbergia 

Torenia 
Tropaeolum Tuberose 

Valotta 

Vases Ventilation Veranda  Boxes 
Verbena 
Vinca 

Violet 
Watering 

Zinnia 

Price,  $5.00,  Prepaid  by  Express  or  Mail. 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO   Caxton  Building   CHICAGO. 
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Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Chicago,  July  27 

_       ̂ ,  Per  doz. 
Beauties,  Lonsr  stems   $8.oo 

'■         SOincta    ■•        2.60 24-iiich    *'       2.00 
;  20-lnch    ;    1.60 
,,         16-iDCb     1.26 

]2-iDCta    "        1.00 Shorts ....  per  100,  94.C0  to  S6.no 

Bridesmaids.  Specials   $i 
Firsts    2. 

Brides,  Specials    4. 
Firsts    2 

Liberty,  Specials    6 
Firsts    2 

Golden  Gate,  Firsts      4 
Seconds   2 

Kaiserin,  Firsts    6. 
Seconds   4 

Meteor,  Firsts    4, 
Seconds     2 

Ivory,     Firsts    4 
Seconds    2, 

Perles,   Firsts       4 
^%  "        Seconds    2 La  France    6, 
Carnations,  Fancy    1, 

Common   
Asters     1, 
Sweet  Peas   
Easter  Lilies   $1.60  per  doz. 
Auratums    1.25  to   1.60 
Gladioli   per  doz.  $  .85  to  $1.00 
Water  Lilies   
Valley    2, 
Asparagus  Strings    40, 
Asparagus  Sprays,  per  bunch, 

t  .85  to  $  .60 
Asparagus  Sprengeri    8. 
Smilax   per  doz.,  $1.26 
Galax   per  1000,    1.26 
Ferns          •'         i.oo 

Per  100 
00  to  $6  00 
,00  to    8.00 
00  to 
.00  to 
CO  to 
00  to 
.00  to 
00  to 
00  to 
00  to 
00  to 
,00  to .00  to 
00  to .00  to 
00  to 
.00  to 
,60  to 
,60  to 
00  to 
25  to 

6.00 
8.00 
6.00 

4.00 
5.00 8.00 

8.00 5.00 6.00 
8.00 6.00 
8.00 

6.00 
8.00 
600 
2.50 
1.00 
1.60 
.40 

1.00 

00  to  4  00 
,00  to  60.00 

00  to    4.00 

"Don't  think  for  a  minute  that  I 
would  do  without  the  Eevieav." — T.  E. 
Gut,  Arlington,  O. 

I  WOUU)  rather  miss  a  turkey  dinner 
than  miss  one  issue  of  the  Eeview. — 
J.  E.  Connor,  Coatesville,  Pa. 

I  FIND  the  Review  a  storehouse  of 
useful  information  and  do  not  wish  to 

miss  a  single  isaue.^W.  B.  Lonostbeth, 
Gratiot,  O. 

Please  send  the  Review  for  this  year 
as  I  like  it  very  much  and  will  send  you 

an  adv.  later. — A.  J.  Thompson,  West 
Haven,  Conn. 

Cbas.  W.  McKellar, 
WHOLESALE 

COMMISSION  FLORIST, 
And  Dealer  in 

ALL  Florists'  Supplies, 
51  Wabash  Ave.,     CHICAGO. 

Long  Distance  Phone 
Central  3598. 

A  Specialty 
Sixteen  years'  experience  on  the  Ohloaero 
market  in  bandllng'  Cat  Flowers  of  all kinds.  A  I.AROBB  VABXETT  VOW 
than  ever.    TBY  MS. 

HUNT 
THE  «OLD  RELIABLE"  FOR 

Wholesale 
Flowers 

Hunt's  Flowers  Gs  Everywhere. 

76  Wabash  Ave.      CHICAGO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Bassett&Washliurn 
76  Wabash  Aw.,  CHICAGO,  ILL 

"*»1lif.'iSS  CUT  FLOWERS 
Oreenhouict  at  Hiiudde,  IIL 

A.  L.  RANDALL  CO. 
Wholesale  Florist 

Don't  forget  we  are  at  PUinAGfl 
19  and  21  RANDOLPH  ST.,       UllluAOUi 
Write  for  special  quotations  on  largre  orders. 

To  Cut  Flower  Growers: 
Have  you  ever  visited  the  FLOWER  GROWERS'  MARKET, 
60  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO?    If  not,  do  so  at  once,  yoa  may  profit  by  it. 

Call  ON  OR  ADDRESS   PERCY    JONES,   Manager. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PERCY  JONES 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

Flower  Orowers'  Market, 

60  Wabash  Ave.,        CHICAGO. 
STANDING  ORDEBS  SOI.ICITED. 

SINNER  BROS.- Wholesale  Growers  |t||T  ClfllllCDO 
and  Sbippers  of  bU  1    rLUlff  ClfO 
68-60  WABASH  ATI.,  OmOAflO,  lU. 

With  the  Flower                             Telephone- 
Growers'  Co.                                       Central  8087. All  telephone  and  telerraph  orders 

Riven  prompt  attention. 

Mention  The  Beriew  when  yon  write. Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

J.A.BUDL©NG 
37-39  Randolph  Street   CHICAGO. 

WHOLESALE Roses  and 
Carnations 
A  Specialty          6RGWER   Of 
  Mention  The  Revlfw  wlien  yoo  write, 

CUT  FLOWERS 
WIETOR  BROS. 

K:s'',..Cut  Flowers 
An  telerraph  and  telephone  orders 

given  prompt  attention. 

5t  Wabaih  Avenue,      CHICAGO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

GEORGE  REINBERG, 
61  Wabash  Ave,,  Chicaso, '"""'" '?SrE.",?  CUT  FLOWERS 

Two  dally  shipments  from  my  greenhouses. 
Fresh  Stock  always  ready  tor  orders. 
Write,  wire  or  phone.  Quick  Service  Oivea. 

u Lj\ni)  ::i^  jii sj  i;. si 
^ms^^irt  ^LOjJ^n^ 

Poehlmann  Bros. 
WMmsIs 
SrMraraaf 
•wt  iMlm  Is Cut  Flowers. 

All  telegrraph  and  telephone  orders  given  prompt 
attention.    Oreenhotisee:  Morton  Orove,  111. 

35-37  Randolph  Street,      CHICAGO.  ILL. 
Bfention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

D.  WOOD  BRANT, 
SUCCESSOR  TO 

BRANT  &  NOE  FLORAL  COMPANY 
68-60  Wabash  Ave.  CHICAGO. 

Wholttilt  Grawtr  of  Cut  Flawtrt.     Regulir  stinding  irdtr* 
tollcittd.    Eviry  facility  far  prompt  ohipmont. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
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Seasonable  CUT  FLOWERS  of  every  variety 
A  FINE  LOT  OF  FIELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS  OF  THE  BEST  VARIETIES 
AT  THE  RIGHT  PRICES.    LET  US  QUOTE  YOU. 

chl?^"»t.  Philadelphia Mention   Th«    Berlew   wb«n   70a    write. 
The  Philadelphia  Wholesale  Flower  Market, 

Wholesals  Cut  Flower  Prlcss. 

Beaatlea,  Specials   $2 
•'  Extra     1, Shorts   

Brides  and  Maids,  Specials   16 
Extra   8, 

"       No.  1    1 
Camot    4 
Golden  Gate    4 
Kaiserin    4 
Liberty     8, 
Meteor     3 
Perle     2 
Sunrise    2 
Carnations,  Oommon   

Fancies    I, 
Adiantum  Ouneatum    1 

Farleyense    1 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   25. 

Sprays    I 
"  Sprengeri       "          1 Asters    1 

Gladiolus    2, 
liUy  of  the  VaUey    2, 
Smllax     12 
SweetPeas    
Tuberoses     8 

St.  Louis,  July  27. 

Per  doz. 
.00  to  12.60 
00  to  1.60 
60  to  .75 

Per  100 
,00  to  96.00 
,00  to  4  00 
.00  to  2.00 
.00  to  5.00 
.00  to   5.00 
,00  to  5.00 
00  to  5.00 
00  to  5.00 
.00  to  4  00 
.00  to  4.00 
75  to  1.00 
60  to  2.C0 
.00  to  1.25 
00  to  1.25 
00  to  85  00 
00  to  1.50 
00  to 
.00  to 

00  to 00  to 
,60  to  15.00 
,20  to  .26 
.00  to  4.00 

1.60 1,60 

4.00 
2.50 

"Much  information  is  obtained  by  a 
perusal  of  your  .iournal  and  I  consider  it 
a  decided  beuefit  to  all  to  read  it." — 
Thomas  Chapman,  Denver,  Colo. 

I  HAVE  oertainij  been  wp)1  pleaded  with 
the  Bevi£w  arc  would  rot  like  to  be  with- 

out it;  I  tbiok  every  llorist  should  take 
it — C.  L.  BuANKS,  Newton,  Kan. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

Florists'  Supplies 

I!.  G.  Pollworth  Co. 
MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

Itaitlon   Tbe    Rcrlew   when   yoo    writ*. 

WM.  MURPHY, 
6BOWER  AMD  COMMIISIOR  DEALER  IN 

Gut  Flowers  »i  Florists' Supplies las  Zaat  Third  Street, 

^J:,^,.^  CINCINNATI,  OHIO. 
Mentton  nift  Berlew  when  yoa  write. 

Micliip  Gut  Flower  Exchange. 
WM.    DILQCR,   MANAGER. 

FANCY  FERNS,  $1.00  S5S, 

DAGGER  FERNS,  90c  ?^ 

3840  Miami  Avenue,  Detroit,  Micli. 
Mention    The    Rerlew    when    yoo    write. 

CI     l/IICUIJ    WHO
LESALE I  Ai  MlLnll    FLORIST 

Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies. 
Manufacturers  of  the  Patent  Wire  Olamp  Floral 

Designs.  A  full  line  of  supplies  always  on 
band.    Write  for  catalORue  and  prices. 

1122  PINE  STREET. ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Mention  the  Bevlew  whea  yoo  write. 

H.G.Berning 
WH0I.E8AZ.E 
FXiOBZST, 

1402  Pine  Street^ 

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Mention   Tbe   Review   when   yoa    write. 

J.  M.  McGULLOUGH'S  SONS, Seedsmen  and 
Wholesale  Florists. 

Cktnslgiuueiita   solloited.    Special  »tt«ii« 
non  given  to  aliipping  orders. 

316  Walnut  Street.      CINCINNATI,  OHIO. 
Mention  Hie  Eevlew  when  yoa  write. 

All  riowers  '•^^''^Sf™ •  ̂ _     ̂        ̂ ^  Prompt  returns  and 
in    ̂ AflCflfl      best  of  care  Kiven  all III    *J\^%M^\MM»      conslgrnmenia. 

C.  Ee  CRITCHELL, 
WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORIST, 

3®  "?Jd  ST..    Cincinnati,  Ohio. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

I 

PETER  WEILAND, 
Wholesale  Grower  of  CUT  FLOWERS, 
BOBB8,    OABHATZOV8    AVD    FSBHS    A    SPBOIAX^TT. 

128  East  3rd  St,         CINCINNATI,  OHIO, 
I  Solicits  your  orders  with  confidence  that  he  can  serve  you  to  your  entire  satisfaction. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

Wliolesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Cincinnati,  July  27. 

Beauties.  Specials    ^,, 

Extra   $18. 
No.l    10 
Shorts      8 

Elides  and  Maids.  Speelals   Extra   No.  1   

No.  2   
GoldenGate      2 
Kaiserin      * 
Liberty       2 
Meteor      2, 
Perle      2 
Sunrise      2 

Oamatlons,  Oommon   Selects      !• 
Fancies      2 

Adiantum  Ouneatum      1 

Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   40 
Sprays      4 

Sprengeri.       *'           2 Asters       J 
Oallas      8 Daisies   

Gladiolus      2, 
Lilium  Auratum      4 
Lillum  Longlflorum      8. 
Smllax     12. 
Stocks          2, 
Sweet  Peas   

Per  100 
•26.00 

,00  to  20.00 
00  to 
.00  to 

.00  to 

.00  to .00  to .00  to 

.00  to 

.00  to 

50  to 1.00  to 
.00  to 

.00  to 
00  to 
.00  to 

.60  to .00  to 

.26  to 

.00  to 

.00  to 

.00  to 

60  to .00  to 
.15  to 

12.50 6.00 

6.00 4.00 

8.00 

2.00 

6.00 6.00 
6.00 

5.00 

4.00 
4.00 
1.00 
2.00 

8.00 
1.60 

60.00 

6.00 
3.00 
2.60 

10.00 1.00 

4.00 
6.00 

12.60 

15.00 
4.00 
.26 

Beauties,  Specials    S20 
Extra    12 No.l      6 
Shorts      8 

Brides  and  Maids,  Specials      2 
Kaiserin      2 
Liberty       8 
Meteor      2, 
Oamatlons.  Oommon   
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings    25 

Sprengeri,  Sprays      1 Asters       1 
Daisies   
Gladiolus      « 
Lily  of  the  Valley      8 
Smllax       « 
SweetPeas   

Pittsburg,  July  27. 
Per  100 

.00toS25.00 
,00  to    16.00 
,00  to 
.00  to 
,00  to .00  to 

.00  to 

.00  to 

,60  to .00  to 
.00  to 
.00  to 

,00  to 
.00  to 

.00  to ,10  to 

10.00 
6.00 
6.00 

10.00 

6.00 

6.00 1.50 

so.oe 2.00 

8.00 

.60 10.00 
4.00 

10.00 
M 

Your  paper  is  all  right.  I  said  it  years 
ago  when  I  sent  my  first  dollar  and  I  say 

it  yet. — G.  B.  Steinhauske,  Philadel- 

phia, Pa. That  was  a  grand  hit,  that  adv.  I  lutd 
in  the  Easter  number  of  the  Bbvuw; 

it  was  a  drawing  card,  sure. — ^H.  J. 
Smith,  Hinsdale,  Mass. 

I  LOOK  for  the  Eevibw  on  Sundays 

just  as  I  do  my  meals  and  could  do 

without  one  as  well  as  the  other. — 
Feank  Imbach,  Newport  News,  Va. 

*  *  I  SHOULD  not  care  to  be  without  the 

Eeview,  as  one  article  is  often  worth 

more  to  me  than  the  cost  of  many  years* 

subscription." — Chas.  H.  Zundel,  Hav- erstraw,  N.  Y. 

"You  may  discontinue  my  advertise- 
ment of  violet  plants.  I  have  sold  all  ihe 

stock  I  had,  which  shows  that  it  certainly 

pays  to  advertise  in  your  paper. ' ' — G.  M. Naumann,  Cleveland.  O. 

FRANK  M.  ELLIS, 
Wholesale 
1316  Pine l»ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

THE   FINEST   OF   EVERYTHING   IN  THE   MARKET. 
SEX.ECT  VAIiKET,       FAVC7  CABVATXOVS  in  all  varieties. 

Fancy  Stock  in  all  kinds  of  Roses.     Complete  line  of  FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES. 
I.OMO  DISTANCE  TELEPHONB  MAIN  SOI  8  M. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS. 
The  following:  retail  florists  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on 

the  usual  basis.    It  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  tliis  heading  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

ALEXANDER  McCONNELL,S,'ISstr^: Telegraphic  orders  forwarded  to  any  part  of  the  United  States.  Canada  and  all       ̂   I  ^  /  ^  ^>#  ^ principal  cities  of  Earope.    Orders  transferred  or  entrtisted  by  the  trade  to  oar       1^1  ̂ i^A  A  /      ̂ ^.^^^*l/       ■   ̂ -l-A   t 
selection  for  delivery  on  steamships  or  elsewhere  receive  special  attention.  I^V^^^^        ■    III    1^       m      II    mf Cable  Addresfi ;    Al.EXrONNELL. 

WESTERN  UNION  CODE Telephone  Calls  :    340  and  341  38th  Street. 

ORDERS  FOR •••• 

CHICAGO 
Wllili  BE  rXIiLEB  B7 

P.  J.  HAUSWIRTH, 
227  Michigan  Ave. 

Auditoriuin  Annex. Telephone  Harrison  585. 

A.GUDE&6R0. 
1224  F  Street,  Northwest, 

Washington,  --  D.  C 

The  J.  M.  Gasser 
Company, 

■"S^SmE.  CLEVELAND,  OHIO. 
KAVS  Tomt 

RETAIL  ORDERS 
rZX^BD    BT    TKB 

GEO.  WITTBOLD  CO. 
1667-69  Bncklng'haiu  Place,     CHICAOO. 

WM.  SCOTT  CO. 
Main  and  Balcom  Sts. 

Buffalo,  N.  Y. 
Orders  ftJIUiiroATA   or  the   Vortb- 

for MINNESOTA west    will   be 
properly  exeonted  by 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON 
ST.  PAUL  or  MINNEAPOLIS. 

Julius  Baer, 
116  B.  Fourth  Street. 

lK>ng  Distance  Phone  2478. 

Cincinnati,  Ohio 
LI  liirrr  FioHst, 2 is eth st. 

le   IlLl  I  9  PITTSBURG.  PA. 
Personal  attention  given  to  out-of-town 
orders  lor  delivery  in  Pittsburg  and  vicinity. 

David  Clarke's  Sons 8139-2141  Broadway, 

Tel.  1562-1683  Colnmbas, 

New  York  City. 
Out-of-town  orders  for  delivery  in  New  York 

carefully  and  promptly  filled  at  rtaionibit  raiai. 

Houghton  &  Clark 
434  Boylston  Street, 

Boston,     Mass. 
APnFOC    EXECUTED UnilbnO       ARTISTICALLY. 

Providence,  Newport,  and  adjacent 
New  England  Cities. 

Te  J.  Johnston, 171Weybos^set8j^eet.     pRQVIpENCE.  R.  I. 

WASHINGTON,  D.  C. 
Orders  Executed  Artistically. 

Blackistone, 
Loai  DlitaiM  Pbona  2180.       COR.  14th  and  H  STS. 

S.  B.  Stewart, 
No.  16th  Street.        OMAHSf    NEB* 

Shibeley  The  Florist, 
SUTTER  ST..  SAN  FRANCISCO,  CAL. 

M.  A.  BOWE, 
1 294  Broadwiy.    New  York  City. 

J.  J.  BENEKE, 
Olive  Street,         ST.    LOUIS9    MO. 

O^rd  m 
ere 

will  keep  your  name 
constantly  before  the 
whole  trade. 

SEND  IN  YOUR  ORDER 
FOR  SPACE  IN  THE 

CONVENTION   NUMBER 
OF  THE  REVIEW, 

To  be  published  AUGUST  J  8. 

Young  &  Nugent, 
42  West  28th  Street, 

Z,Z%  New  York  City 
BOSSB.  OABSENTAS  CATTLBTAB, 

CABXTATXOHS,  and  all  seasonable  Novelties. 
The  best  in  the  market  supply  unlimited.  Orders 
from  out-of  town  florists  for  Steamers,  Com- 

mencements, Receptions,  etc.,  receive  immediate 
and  careful  attention. 

SATISFACTION  GUARANTEED. 

Telegraph,  Telephone   or  Write  Us. 

FRED  C.  WEBER. 
FLORIST, 

43se-a8 OUve  Street, Ste  Louis,  Ma 
ESTABLISHED  1873. 

Long  Distance  Phone  Linden  196 IL 

^^iM  Chicago  and  Vicinity 
WUiXi  BE  FII.X.ES  BT 

A.  LANGE, 
Sln!^T622. 51  Monroe  St.,  CHICAGO. 

MUCH  GRAHAM, 

PHILADELPHIA, 
104  S.  Thirteenth  St. 

All  Ordere  Give*  Proeipt  end  Cerefni  Atteetioe. 

J ohn  Breitmeyer's 
Sons,   Cor.  MIAMI  and  GRATIOT  AVES. 

DETROIT,  MICH. 

T he  Park Floral  Co. 
DENVER,  Colo. J.A.  VALENTINE. 

Free. 

Mrs.  Chas.  Eickholt, 
2319 1  VENUE Galveston,  Tex. 
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White:              Pe-100 
White  Oloud   16  OJ 
Pink: 

EncQantreBB   8.00 
Pair  Maid    6.00 
Alpine  Glow    600 

1000 

946.00 
White:              Per  100  1000 

JJllllan  Pond    t6.00  160.00 
Gov.  Lowndes  ....  6.'  0  6U.0O 
Gov.  Wolcott    6  00  60.00 
Her  MajeBty    6.(0  60.00 
Marian     6  00  46  00 
Queen  LoulBe    6  00  4600 

ROSES— Strong,  from  2x3-lnch  pots,  Beauties,  16.00  per  100;  t60  00  per  1000, 

70  00 
60.00 60.00 

Pink:                Per  100  1000 
Lawson   $6.00  160.00 
Lawson,  extra  fine  8.00  70.00 
Mrs.  Roosevelt   6.10  60  00 
Mrs.  Kelson   6.00  46  00 
Florlana      6  00  46  00 

Scarlet:    Per  100  1000 
Estelle     1600     160 
Challenger  ..  6  0U       46 

Yellow:  Per  100 
Golden  Beauty.... 16 00 

Crimson:          Per  100  1000 
Harlowarden   17  00  $6J.lO 
Variegated: 

Prosperity    6.00  45  00 
Gaiety    600  46.00 
Marshall  Field  ...  7.00 

Bridesmaid  and  Mrs.  Pierpont  Morgran,  MOO  per  100;    125.00  per  1000. 

SAMUEL  S.  PENNOCK, 1612-18  Ludlow  Street, 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

•«■  «■!■■■■■  «■■ 

this  space  for  our 
SPECIAL  CONVENTION 
ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

We  have  Mannfoctured  and  Imported 

i  ™LSro,  FLORISTS'  SIPPLIES I  ever  {fatbered  and  bronglit  tog^ether  in  onr  great  warehouses. 

H.  BAYERSDORFER  &  CO. 
PHILADELPHIA. 

Watch 
I 

I 
The  largest  Florists'  Supply  House  in  America. 50-56  North  Fourth  Street. 

Mention   The   Review  when   you  write. 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I I  Mi* 

CHOICE 

PANSY  SEED 
Special  mixture  from  named  varie- 

ties, or  colors  separate  if  desired. 

Extra  Fine  Strains 
Trade  Packet  25ci  X  oz.  75c;  oz.  $2.50. 

MURRAY'S  SEED  STORE 
Peoria,  Illinois 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

ZIRNGIEBEL  GIANT  PANSIES. 
Market  and  Fancy  Strains  are  the  finest  ?rad'» thlB  aeason  that  we  ever  sent  out,  wnen  large 

Blze  and  colorB  a^e  wanted. 
As  growers,  we  hnow  every  strain  of  note  In 

cultivation,  and  we  "an  recommend  our  Pansies 
as  unequalled. 

Kew  Crop  Seed  ready  now  In  trade  packages 
of  either  strain,  at  SI. DO  each. 

DEVYB  ZIRNOZSBEL,   Heedham,  Mass. 
Mention   The    Review   when   you   wrif .   

FIELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS   
30,OOO  PIiAVTS. 

Enchantress,  Queen,  Prosperity  Bradt,  Law- 
son,  Gov.  Roosevelt,  Loma,  Glacier.  Harlo- 

warden and  others.  Healthy  stock  warranted. 
Delivery  any  time  as  desired.  Write  me  for  prices. 

CHARLES  H.  TOTIY,  Madison,  N.  J, 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

FIELD-GROWN 

CARNATION  PUNTS. 
Send  for  my  list  of  varieties 

and  prices. 

SOL  GARLAND,  Jr.,  Des  Plaines,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Qegonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine. 
Nice  2-inch  stock,  $12  00  per  100. 

8-lnch  stock,  fine  specimen.    35.00 

A.  JABLONSKY, 
WelUton,     -      ST.  LOUIS.  MO. 

Mention   Th*    Review  wben   you   write. 

Pansy  Seed. 
Brown's  Extra  Select  Superb  Olant 
Prise  Pansy  Seed,  my  own  g'rowlnif. 

NEW  1904  CROP. 
Price  mixed,  3000  seeds,  $1 00. 

Moz..  $1.50;     Jioz.,  $2.50;    1  oz..  $5.00. 
3^  lb..  $14.00:  >^  lb.,  $25.00;   1  lb.,  $60.00. 

Cash  with  order. 

Plants  ready  September  1. 

PETER  BROWN,  Pansy  Grower, 
^AHCASTER,  PA. 

m SPARAGUS Plumosus  Nanus Seed 
83.60  per  1000.  Larger  quantities  less. 
True  to  name  and  of  highest  Kerminat- 
ing  quality. 

DRAKE  POINT  GREENHOUSES, 
TAHA&A,  Pi;OSIDA. 

Mention   The  Review   when   you   write. 

Vegetable  Forcing. 
LETTUCE  IN  HOTBED. 

I  have  a  piece  of  ground  30x120  on 
^vhich  I  wish  to  build  a  greenhouse  or 
houses.  The  exposure  is  good,  but  the 
drainage  poor;  cannot  go  more  than 
five  foot  below  the  floor.  Have  natural 

gas  for  fuel  and  want  to  heat  with  hot 

water.  Tlio  main  crops  will  be  carna- 
tions and  lettuce.  Could  I  build  a  house 

Iwonty-two  feet  wide  with  four  benches 
and  throe  walks,  putting  the  lettuce  in  a 
hot-bed  on  the  east  side  of  the  house 

with  two  1-inch  hot  water  pipes  cov- 
ered with  tile  in  the  bottom  of  the  bed? 

Would  the  hot-bed  work  for  a  first  crop, 
say  from  November  to  January,  and 

again  in  early  spring  to  meet  the  out- 
door crop.  C.  E.  S. 

I  see  no  rea.<!on  why  your  plan  to  build 
one  house  as  described  should  not  work 

all  right  with  the  hot-bed  for  lettuce. 
But   I   would   not   put   the   pipes   in  the 

bottom  of  the  bed,  as  lettuce  does  better 

with  the  roots  cooler  than  the  overhead 

temperature.  Two  1-inch  hot-water  pipes 
seem  rather  little  to  maintain  a  growing 

temperature  during  zero  weather,  which 

we  are  apt  to  get  even  in  December. 
Though  they  will  struggle  along  at  a 

lower  temperature,  to  keep  them  growing 

as  they  ought  to  grow  about  45  degrees 

by  night  is  necessary.  I  would  suggest 

that  you  put  two  pipes  of  the  size  men- tioned along  each  side  of  the  pit  about 
one  foot  above  the  level  of  the  soil.  This 

would  not  only  insure  you  against  all 

weather,  but,  with  such  an  arrangement, 
lettuce  could  be  grown  right  through  the 
winter  if  desired.  W.  S.  Croydon. 

VEGETABLES  UNDER  GLASS. 

Writing  of  a  trip  to  the  vicinity  of 
Boston  last  fall,  Charles  H.  Black,  of 
Hightstown,  N.  J.,  says: 

At  Belmont  we  visited  the  place  of 

Hitter  Bros.,  one  of  whom  conducted 

us  through  the  houses.  He  was  a  gentle- man who  knew  his  business,  and  not 

afraid  of  work.  Several  large  houses 

mostly  50x300  and  600  feet,  glazed  with 

large  double  thick  glass.  One  house 

50x000  feet,  planted  in  tomatoes  in  rows 
three  feet  apart,  trained  to  single  stems, 
and  full  of  fruit  from  bloom  to  half 

grown.  One  house  just  set  in  lettuce, 

and  one  or  two  smaller  houses  of  toma- 

toes, were  all  that  were  planted.  What 

was  strange  and  interesting  to  me,  w.'is 
the  mode  of  culture.  The  houses  have 
all  solid  beds  about  three  feet  deep  of 

rich  soil  and  manure.  I  was  informed 

by  Mr.  Hitter  that  after  each  crop  the 
beds  were  spaded  over  and  thoroughly 

pulverized,  then  a  heavy  dressing  of 

partially  rotted  stable  manure  was 
worked  in  and  the  beds  thoroughly  sat- 

urated with  water,  and  when  in  proper 

condition  planted  and  not  wet  again 

during  the  time  of  the  crop's  growth; 

the  plants  are  not  even  wet  when  trans- 
planted. I  asked  how  they  made  small, 

tender  lettuce  plants  live  without  water 
or  shadef  I  was  told  that  it  was  not 

necessary,  that  a  lettuce  plant  could  not 
be  killed  very  easily.  I  suppose  the 
plants  must  assume  the  hardy  character 
of  the  Yankee.  I  would  expect  the  plants 
to  die  with  me  under  such  treatment. 
Thetomaloes  were  treated  in  the  same 

manner.  The  plants  were  about  three 
feet  high,  and  in  perfect  health.  The 
top  soil  seemed  like  dry  dust,  but  tho 
deep,  rich,  mellow  bed  seemed  to  supply 
everything  needed.  This  method  1 

thought  appeared  better  than  sub-irriga- 
tion. One  house  50x600  feet  was  cer- 
tainly evidence  enough  of  the  success  of 

this  treatment.  Sometimes  two  crops  of 

lettuce  are  grown  without  water.  Every- 
thing   showed    intensive   culture. 

CATALOGUES  RECEIVED. 

Schlegel  &  Fottler  Co.,  Boston,  bulbs; 
F.  Ludemann,  San  Francisco,  bulbs  and 
plants;  C.  S.  Harrison,  peonies;  Chas. 
D.  Ball,  Holmesburg,, Philadelphia,  palms. 
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PACIFIC  COAST. 
ARAUCARIAS. 

The  araucaria  family  furnishes  us 
with  some  of  the  most  beautiful  speci- 

men trees  we  have  on  this  coast.  They 
are  all  noted  for  their  symmetricaJ  ap- 

pearance and  as  an  avenue  tree  they  have 
no  equals.  Araucaria  excelsa,  A.  Bid- 
willi,  A.  Cunninghami,  A.  Cooki,  A. 
BraziUensis  and  A.  imbricata  are  per- 

fectly hardy  in  this  latitude.  They  are 
all  easily  grown  from  seed,  if  the  seed 
be  fresh,  for,  unlike  many  of  the  large 
conifers,  it  is  not  a  good  keeper.  When 
I  stated  that  as  a  family  they  are  hardy 
I  should  add  that  A.  excelsa,  A.  Cooki 
and  A.  Cunninghami  will  not  stand  over 
a  few  degrees  of  frost  until  they  are 
established  several  years  in  the  open 
ground.  I  have  lost  them  in  extra  cold 
winters  even  when  they  had  attained  five 
or  six  feet  in  height  Consequently  it 
is  a  good  plan  to  cover  up  these  varieties 
during  the  coldest  weather.  Araucaria 
Bidwilli  is  hardy  but  does  not  like  a 
superabundance  of  moisture  during  the 
rainy  season,  and  if  it  is  planted  in 
such  a  location  that  the  drainage  is  not 
ample  it  has  a  habit  of  browning  badly 
on  the  foliaga 

Araulcaj-ia  imbricata  is  perfectly hardy  and  is  considered  the  finest 
variety.  It  grows  here  to  a  height  of 
fifty  feet  and  specimen  plants  are  always 
in  good  demand  at  big  prices.  A  fifteen- 
foot  tree  easily  brings  $150  and  very 
few  of  them  are  offered  at  any  price. 
They  are  of  alow  growth  until  they 
get  fairly  well  grown,  when  they  stretch 
out  much  faster  in  proportion  than  when 
they  are  small.  They  are  easily  grown 
from  seed  and  also  from  cuttings.  With 
the  latter  it  takes  them  usually  six 
numths  to  root  well,  but  they  quickly 
make  a  vigorous  plant  when  raised  thia way. 

Araucaria  excelsa, '  if  a  little  hardier, would  be  an  ideal  lawn  tree.  Araucaria 
Brazilienais  is  a  beautiful  tree  and  of 
fairly  rapid  growth.  It  is  very  suscepti- 

ble to  water  at  the  root  and  must  be 
planted  in  a  situation  where  the  drainage 
is  good.  It  is  easily  grown  from  cut- 

tings and  makes  a  vigorous  plant  in 
much  less  time  than  one  that  is  grown 
from  seed.  Araucaria  Cooki  makes  a 
very  large  and  showy  specimen  and  is 
much  finer  foliage  than  the  variety  I 
have  just  spoken  of.  It  is  not  extensive- 

ly grown  here  in  recent  years,  seed  being 
very  difficult  to  obtain. 

Seed  of  all  the  araucaria  family  is 
obtained  principally  from  Australia,  and 
unless  it  is  shipped  perfectly  fresh  it 
is  usually  of  no  account  when  it  gets 
here.  Many  seasons  it  is  impossible  to 
procure  some  sorts,  and  although  we 
have  had  fair  success  the  past  few  years, 
I  do  not  think  there  is  any  danger  of 
these  beautiful  evergreens  becoming  too 
plentiful.  G. 

SAN  FRANCISCO. 

The  Market 

We  are  having  continued  cool  weather 
and,  in  fact,  the  entire  coast  is  having 
an  unusual  summer.  On  Friday  morn- 

ing we  were  treated  to  a  small  shower, 
the  first  that  has  fallen  in  this  month  in 
a  great  many  years.  I  think  this  favors 
the  florists  considerably,  as  well  as  the 
growers,  as  reports  from  the  various 
Bxamaaar    resorts    show    that    the    people 

Calla  Bulbs 
KBAST    TO    SKIP 

I-inch  diameter   per  I000»  $25.00  2-iQch  diameter    .pef  1000,  $45.00 
J  >^ -inch  diameter          *'  35.00  2  >^-inch  diameter         **  65.00 

3-iach  diameter   per  XOOO,  $95.00 

ABPASAOUS  PLUMOBUB  NAVUB-Strongr,  2-incli   perlOOO,  S20.00 
CABVATIOVB— Field-grown,  now  ready— O.  H.  Crane,  Success,  America....       "         80.00 
Hew  Crop  Oiant  Mixed  PAVST  SSED   ^  oz.,  $1.00:    1  oz.,  4.00 
Vew  Crop  Improved  BKABTA  DAISY  BESD.... trade  pkt.,  26c;    1  oz.,  5.00;   1  lb.,  50.00 

250  plants  or  bulbs  at  1000  rate.    Obarsres  prepaid  to  your  city.    Terms  casb  witb  order. 

CALIFORNIA  CARNATION  CO.,  LOOMIS,  CAL. 
Mention  The  II*t1#^  when  yon  writ*. 

are  slowly  coming  back  to  town,  the 
weather  alon^  the  seashore  and  in  the 
mountains  being  too  cold  to  be  enjoya- 

ble. It  is  much  more  satisfactory  for 
the  retailers  to  handle  stock  in  such 

weather  as  we  have'  had  for  the  past 
two  months  than  in  the  kind  we  ex- 

pect at  this  season.  Cut  flowers  keep 
fuUy  as  long  now  as  they  do  at  any  time 
of  the  year,  and  the  ̂ (rowers  are  able 
to  cut  flowers  of  better  color  and  sub- 

stance than  they  usually  do  in  June, 
July  and  August.  Lilium  album  a<nd 
rubrum  have  made  their  appearance  and 
their  advent  is  always  welcomed  by  the 
retailers.  They  are  splendid  (keepers, 
eagerly  bought  by  the  public,  and  make 
a  good  showing  in  the  windows,  some- 

thing we  have  sorely  needed  for  some 
time.  They  are  selling  wholesale  at 
$2.50  per  dozen,  Boses  are  scarce  and 
are  in  good  demand.  Many  of  the  grow- 

ers are  drying  out  their  houses.  Carna- 
tions are  plentiful  again  and  of  good 

quality.  Some  of  our  largest  growers 
are  cutting  quantities  of  Enchantress  at 
present.  Asters  are  coming  in  slowly. 
I  think  we  will  have  a  good  succession  of 
flowers  for  several  months.  Sweet  peas 
are  still  very  plentiful.  Sweet  sultan  is 
being  brought  in  by  several  growers  and 
sells  readily  at  from  75  cents  to  $1  per 
hundred  stems.  Golden  coreopsis  is 
another  article  that  is  in  good  demand 
and  sells  at  75  cents  per  dozen  bunches. 
Double  white  dahlias,  are  very  handy  to 
have  to  use  in  funeral  work.  Smilax  is 
in  season,  but  the  strings  are  short  and 
soft.  Some  very  good  outside  Cecil 
Brunner  rosee  are  coming  in.  This  rose 
does  very  well  in  the  summer.  It  wants 
an  abundance  of  moisture  and  the  flow- 

ers should  be  kept  picked  off  to  get  the 
best  results. 

Variotis  Notes. 

H.  Batfisch,  the  carnation  grower,  of 
Berkeley,  is  on  a  trip  to  Alaska. 

B.  Flossmann  has  been  elected  presi- 
dent and  Geo.  Kullmer  vice-president  of 

the  Society  Hortensia  of  Oakland. 

Wnu  Hoogs,  of  Sanborn's  Floral 
Depot,  Oakland,  is  on  a  month's  vaca- tion. 

The  Cox  Seed  Company  is  remodel- 
ing its  grounds  at  Glon  Echo.  They 

have  just  finished  building  a  shade  house 
50x150  feet.  John  Vallance  is  the  man- 

ager of  this  portion  of  the  business. 
Domoto  Bros,  have  just  received  a 

large  consignment  of  cycas  stems  from 
Japan. 

The  Japanese  gardeners  who  have 
leased  the  greenhouses  of  E.  Tumbull, 
at  Fruitvale,  are  erecting  another  car- nation house. 

W.  W.  Saunders  left  on  a  business 
trip  to  Fresno  on  Sunday.  G. 

Qraocaria  Excelsa, From  2K-hich  pots,  extra  strong  planti, 
witb  2  and  8  tier,  6  to  8  incbes  bigb, 

St  f  16  per  100. 

Qraacaria  Imbricata, From  2-incb  pots,  4  to  6  incbes  biKb, 
910  per  100  and  from  2>^-incb  pots 
6  to  8  inches  bigb,  VIS. 60  per  100. 

r.  LUDEMSNN, 
3041  Baker  Street, 

San  Francisco*  Cal. 

la Nurbank's  Shasta ■^  KerTcSi  Daisy  Seed 

$1.25  per  1000;  $9.00  /      wv^-v/^ 
per  ounce;  ̂ -ounce  at  ounce  rate. 

LOOMIS  FLORAL  CO. 
LOOMIS,  CAL. 

Mention   The    Reriew   when   yoe   write. 

DETROIT. 

Various  Notes. 

On  last  Wednesday,  July  20,  the  an- 
nual outing  and  picnic  of  the  Detroit 

Florists'  Club  was  held  at  Bois  Blanc 
park,  and  it  was  the  largest  in  point  of 
attendance  of  any,  there  being  over  100 
present,  and  a  most  beautiful  day.  The 
committee  in  charge  had  prepared  an 
excellent  program.  There  was  but  one 
thing  that  marred  the  enjoyment  of  the 
occasion  and  that  was  the  absence  of  the 
members  who  reside  in  Mt.  Clemens.  But 
one  of  them  can  be  excused,  for  Jas. 
Taylor  is  building  himself  a  house  in 
which  to  entertain  his  friends  and  care 
for  his  large  family  of  children. 

Thete  has  been  a  general  complaint 
about  Detroit  for  some  tim»  of  the 
lack  of  rain,  several  of  the  florists  in 
the  suburbs  being  entirely  without 
water,  but  on  Thimdiy  a  heavy  rain 

helped  out  and  cooled  off  the  atmos- 

phere. 

The  delegation  to  St.  Louis  will  be  a 
light  one  in  number,  but  heavy  in  weight, 
as  it  will  consist  of  President  Breit- 
meyer,  Wm.  Dilger,  J.  F.  Sullivan  and 
son  and  possibly  on©  or  two  others,  all 
heavyweights,  who  can  afford  to  lose 
some  flesh.  The  thin  ones,  all  being 
afraid  of  the  heat  in  St.  Louis,  have 
decided  not  to  go. 

There  is  not  much  business  for  the 

grower  just  now,  but  there  is  plenty  of 
work  in  planting,  repairing,  etc.  Some 
carnations  are  being  housed,  Backham 
having  finished  last  week,  with  a  very 
fine   lot   of  plants.  Rag. 
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OESEBA&    JOBBIHO    AOBVTB : 
H.  A.  DBEEB,  Ptalladf  IpbU,  Ps.  W.  W  BARNARD  A  CO.,  OUcago,  HI. 

TAVeHAN'8  SEED  STORE.  Ctaleigo  mnd  New  Tork. 
LAKETIEW  BOSS  GARDENS,  Junestown,  N.  T. 

F.  B.  PIERSON  00.,  TarrytowB,  N.  T.  E.  6.  HILL  CO.,  Richmond,  Ind. 
0.  C.  POUWOBTH  CO.,  MUwankee.  Wla.        A.  N.  PIERSON,  OromweU.  Conn. 

WM.  F.  KASTING, 

^     The  progressive,  keen  and  discerning 
florist  will  this  year  buy  of  this 
standard  introduction  that  is  freely 

Conceded  to  be  the  best  of  all  Adiantums. 
A  GREAT  ACQUISITION. 

The  best  of  all  ferns  for  cut  fronds.  Brings  the  hitrhest  prices. 
The  easiest  to  errow  and  the  easiest  to  sell.  Has  received  the  high- 

est encomiums  from  the  leadlngr  cut  flower  dealers  In  the  country. 

ADIANTDAI  OKOWEANUM!  orlgrtnated  atUtlca,  N.Y..  about 
'    fourteen  years  airo,  and  has  been  extensively  grrown  by  the  orlsrlnal owner,  Mr.  Crowe,  who  has  received  phenomenal  prices  for  the  cut 
fronds  In  the  New  York  and  other  markets,  and  has  created  a  grreat 

,  demand  for  It.    Buy  now.    Buy  liberally  and  reap  the  benefits. 

The  fronds  are  lonK,  eleg'antly  proportioned  and  of  a  texture that  renders  it  the  best  keeper  and  shipper  of  all  Adiantums.  It  Is 
a  very  free  and  continuous  grower,  requires  no  rest  and  responds 
readily  to  fertilizers.  Anyone  can  grow  it  and  get  good  money  for  it. 

How  it  pleases  after  traveling'  aoroaa  the  Continent. 
i  Grace  Hill  Nurskby  (J.  W.  Wolfskin,  Prop.) 

Wholesale  Florist,  Los  Angeles,  Cal., 
;        (Geo.  Watson,  Mgr.)  July  7,  1904. 

W.  P.  Kasting,  Buffalo,  N.  Y. 
Allow  me  to  congratulate  you  on  Adiantum  Croweanum. 

which  arrived  here  in  fine  condition.  I  thank  you  for  sending 
such  fine  stock  and  trust  I  shall  have  success  in  growing  it. 

I  Respectfully,        Grace  Hill  Nue.skrt. 

How  the  Cut  rronde  shipped  aoroaa  the  Atlantic. 
With  reference  to  a  quantity  of  fronds  sent  to  Liverpool, 

Eng.,  the  recipient  writes  from  that  port.  June  17  1904.  as  fol- 
lows :  "  The  ferns  were  as  fresh  as  when  they  were  first  cut 

and  I  believe  you  can  safely  send  them  to  Europe,  provided 
they  are  as  carefully  packed  as  these  were.  They  are  simply 
perfect."  I  Signed]  Thomas  R.  Pbootor. 

MANY  OTHER  STRONG  ENDORSEMENTS  GIVEN  IN  OUR  CIRCULAR 

or  TESTIMONIALS,  FREE  ON  REQUEST. 

stock  now  ready  to  ship,  out  of  3-inch  pots,  strong  plants, 
at  the  following  prices:— Wff.OO  per  doz  ;  935.00  per  100; 
•!S5O.00  per  1000;    26  at  100  rate;    250  at  1000  rate. 

Also  Stock  Plants  from  bench.  In  size  requiring  8  to  10-lncb  pots, 
SO. 00  per  doz.;    Se7.50  per  100;    S600.00  per  1000. 

A  booklet  on  growing  this  Fern,  by  the  originator,  Mr.  Crowe, 
free  with  every  shipment. 

Sole  383-87  Ellicott  St. 

^^^'  BUFFALO,  N.  Y, 

. 
S.  S,  SKIDELSKY,  TrHelliK  Rijiresentinn;  Hill  Addnss,  824  Noitb  24tli  St ,  PHIUDELPHIA,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BEGONIS 

Gloire  de  Lorraine 
July  delivery.  2-in.  pots,  $12  per  100. 

.  Jnat  from  the  woods  direct :  _ 

^GAHLEYA   GASKELLIANA.  J 
f  Inquire  for  prices  at  once.  f 

JULIUS  ROEHRS,      j 
EiotlcNiirserlis,  RUTHERFORD,  NJ.  } 

_M>ntlon  The  Review  when  you  wrtfi 

CLOSING  OUT 

PRICES. ROSES 
V4  and  3-inch,  extra  choice  stock  Golden 

Gate,  Bride,  Bridesmaid,  $20.00  per  1000.  Mme. 
Chatenay,  $30.00  per  1000. 

Above  prices  cash  with  order. 

JOHN  BROD,   Niles  Center,  III. 

$20  ROSE  PLANTS  $20 

YOU mo  ALL  THE  BEST 
OFFERS  41  L  the  time  in  the 

Review's  Qassified  Advs. 

To  make  room  and  quick  sale  28,000  f^oodf  clean  and 
healthy  stock;  lar^e  plants,  been  shifted  twice.  The 
following:  varieties  only  at  $20.00  per  tOOO;  less  at  same 
rate.  Perlest  Bridesmaids,  Brides,  Liberty  and  Ivory. 

American  Beauty  Bushes,  $35.00  per  tOOO.  Field- 
g;rown  Carnation  plants  now  ready.  Write  for  prices 

on  your  wants.         ̂          j*         jfc         ̂          jfc         jt 

GEO.  REINBERG,  51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO,  ILL.  ̂  
IIIUIIU  AAUAUA  AllUlU  lAUAlU  lllAUAi  UllUU  U  JUAMAJUUUUUUUM  U  AAU^^ 

Ae  Plumosus  Nanus. 
a-inch  pots,  per  lOO,  t2.60;    per  lOOO,  fSO.OO. 

JOS.  H.  CINNINGHAM.  -  DELAWARE,  OHIO. 
•ft  J*  Jt  .M  Alwayi  mention  tlie  Florists'  ReVieW  when  writing  advertiseri.  .I*  J*«ll 
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rOO,000  GROWN  Carnation  Plants. 
Sll  the  Standard 

Varieties. 

strong',  htalthy  and  well-nown  plants.    Can  mak6  Shipmanta  now.  or  book  orders  tn  early  Fall  delivery. 

PI   
" ^BIOBB  AliD  XilBT  OV  APPX.ZOATXOW. 

SMIUX,  S;^^  $20.00  per  1000.     ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  ISt  $7.00  per  100 
LEO   NIESSEN,  1217  Arch  Street,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

BUTTE,  MONT. 
The  cut  flower  business  is  at  a  stand- 

still at  present.  Tlie  greenhouse  force 
is  doing  the  hustling  stunt.  At  Greg- 
son,  the  pipes  formerly  were  iinder  the 
benches,  too  close  for  the  roses.  Now 
they  are  being  put  on  the  sides  of  the 
house,  hung  around.  The  pipes  have  been 
in  use  four  years  and  it  was  predicted 
that  they  would  corrode  with  the  natural 
hot  water  from,  the  springs.  They  were 
just  as  clean  as  when  put  in.  Mr.  Day 
claims  this  conies  from  iieeping  the  pipes 
filled  up  aJl  the  time.  As  usual  their 
carnations  are  very  fine.  Mr.  Day  speaks 
of  the  wonders  Lawsou  has  done  the 
past  season. 
A  trip  to  the  Columbia  gardens  was 

well  worth  the  writer's  time.  Up  to 
within  the  last  two  weeks  they  have  been 
having  frost  up  there.  The  pansy  beds 
are  fine;  never  saw  any  better,  and  the 
stocks  and  snapdragon  are  all  that  could 
be  expected.  The  geraniums  are  not  so 
good.  The  lawns  look  good.  Mr.  Sie- 
gel  has  planted  hundreds  of  Canadian 
poplars  and  they  are  doing  well.  At 
the  houses  he  has  be.'iutiful  begonias. 
A  bench  in  the  center  of  the  house  is  a 
profusion  of  blooms.  He  is  still  cut- 

ting from  his  carnation  house,  some  very 
fine  Enchantress  and  Lawson.  He  has 
a  stephanotis  vine  in  full  bloom.  Three 
years  ago  he  received,  among  a  lot  of 
Beauty  plants  from  Chicago,  a  climbing 
rose  which  is  a  beautiful  thing.  It 
has  a  flower  shaped  on  the  order  of 
President  Camot,  about  two  shades 
darker  tlian  Testout,  about  the  size  of 
a  large  Beauty  and  a  continuous  bloom- 

er. Mt.  Siegel  has  tried  his  best  to  find 
out  what  it  is,  but  no  one  seems  to 
know  it.  If  unnamed,  it  may  be  called 
Senator  W.  A.  Clark. 
M.  Law  has  returned  from  Spokane. 

He  will  open  an  up-to-late  store  there 
this  fall.  Elmer  Law  is  in  Salt  Lake  at 
present,  where    he   expects  to  locate. 
Wm.  Hendrickson,  at  Missoula,  will 

have  some  fine  gladioli,  sweet  peas  and 
phlox   to  ship  soon. 
The  Columbia  gardens,  if  present 

plan.s  arc  carried  out,  will  liave  an  en- 
tirely   new  range  of  hou.os  this  fall. 

Sylvester  Hansen,  who  lias  charge  of 
W.  A.  Clark,  Jr.  's  houses,  will  devote 
one  house  entirely  to  orchids  this  sea- 
son. 

A  cloudburst  on  the  flats  gave  the 
boys  at  tlie  old  Law  plant  quite  a  scare 
last  week.     Not  much  damage  was  done. 

The  State  Nursery  lias  a  stand  in  one 
of  the  Park  street  restaurants  and  has 
a  nice  display  window. 

The  Montana  Florists'  Club  has  elect- 
ed the  following  officers:  President,  O. 

A.  C.  Oehmler;  vice-president,  Charles 
W.  Wilson;  secretary,  A.  C.  Wilhelm; 
treasurer,  Victor  Siegiel;  directors,  James 
H.  King.  N,  N.  McN:unee  and  Syl- 

vester Hansen.  A  committee  consisting 
of  Jacob  Seitz,  S.  Hansen  and  C.  W. 
Wilson,  was  appointed  to  promote  the 
interests  of  Montana  horticulturists.  The 
club  proposes  to  hold  a  picnic  at  the 
gardens  next  month  and  appointed  a 
committee  to  arrange  for  the  affair. 

Eambler. 

FIELD- GROWN 
PLANTS. CARNATIONS. 

First  size,  $7.00  per  100. 
Second  size,  95.00  per  100. 

Lawsop,  Nelson,  Joost,  Florlana,  Marquis, 
McKinley,  Fair  Maid,  Morning:  Glory,  Triumph, 
Boston  Market.  Elma,  Glacier,  Gov.  Wolcott, 
White  Bradt,  Norway,  White  Cloud.  Prosperity, 
Stella.  Bradt,  Maceo,  Gomez,  Roosevelt,  Crane, 
Adonis. 

f%^  ^    2Ji-inch  rose  pots  $3.00  per  100; 
KO^I^^  K'OO  per  1000.  Bride.  Brides- 
■  a^^s^x^v^    maid,  Golden  Gate,  Ivory. 

Fornc  Piersoni,  2^-in.,  SIO.OO  per  1(0:  Boston I  CI  119  Ferns.  2%in.,  $6.00  per  100;  8-in,  110.00 
per  100;  4-in.,  $16.00  per  100.    Cash  oe  0.  O.  D. 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.  VESEY,     Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 
Hentlon  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ROSES. 
10,000  2>^-in.  Maids   $20.00  perlOOO 
10,000  SKin.  Brides   40.00 
10,000  «  and  SVin.  Beauties  . .  $5.00  per  100,  $45.00 

per  1000.    2>i-in.  Beauties    $35.00  per  1000 
2,500  3^in.  Gates   40.00 
500  8^^-in.  Franz  Deegen      4.50  per  100 

1.600  3j^-in.  Perles       4.60 
l.'i  000  2>^-in.  Stevia      2.00 
Stevia  K.  C   $liip  per  100,  .  12.00  per  1000 

R.  C.  of  Ivory,  Murdod^T  Willowbrook,  Christ- 
mas Shrimpton  Intensity,  Parr,  Jones, 

Wll  idin,  BonnafTnn.  Pacific.  Halliday,  Sun- 
shine, Appleton,  Richardson. 

POEHLMANN  BROS.  CO. 
MORTON  GROVE,  ILL. 

Mention  The  BeTlew  when  you  write. 

15,000  ̂ fH?" ROSE  PLANTS 
3-inch  pots,  propagated  for  our  own  use^ 

Bride^  Bridesmaid,  Golden  Gate.  Ivory, 
Meteor,  $4.00  per   100;    $35.00  per  1000. 

A.  GUDE  &  BRO. 
1 1 24  F  Street  N.W.,  WASHINGTON,  D.C. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

GOOD   ROSES. 
KalFerin  3  Inch   $6  00  per  lOO 
Sunrise,  3-incb     8.00 
Clean,  healthy,  young:  plants.  CASH  with 

order,  please. 

CHARLES  E.  IMEEHAN, 
Musgrove  and  Slocum  Sto.,  GERMANTOWN,  PA. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

3-inGh  ROSES strong:,  healthy  plants 
Low  Closing:  Prices 

100 

1000 

$80.00 45.00 40.00 
Brides,  Maids,  Ivory,  Gates   $3.50 
Perles    6.00 
Beauties,  special    4.00 
Kaiserins,  extra  fine    6.00 
a^-lnoh— Brides.  Ivory    2.60      20.00 
a>i-lnoh— Beauties   8.00      25.00 

Very  low  prices  for  very  good  plants.  Order 
at  once.   Stock  will  not  last  Ionic  at  such  flfrures. 
W.  K.  OULKSTT  ft  80VS,  Lincoln,  111. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Rose 
PLANTS 

Strong  Stock  from  1%-\t\.  pots. 

Low  Prices  o-t?'"** 
UNCLE  JOHN 

The  finest  pink  rose  yet  introduced, 
beautiful  color,  free  bloomer,  best  money- maker. 

$80.00  per  100;  $160.00  per  1000 
Pef  JOO  JOOO 

Mme.  Chatenay   $3.00  $25.00 
Sunrise     5.00  40.00 
Bride    2.50  20.00 
Maid    2.50  20.00 
Golden  Gate    2.50  20.00 

3-INCH    POTS. 
Per  100  1000 

Chatenay   $5.00  $40.00 
Maid    3.50  30.00 
Bride    3.50  30.00 
Golden  Gate    3.50  30.00 

ONE-YEAR-OLD  PUNTS 
From  Benches. 

American  Beauty 
$5.00.  ...per  100;      $40.00 ....  per  1000 

Per  100        1000 

Liberty   $5.00    $40.00 
All  stock  sold  under  express  condition 

that  if  not  satisfactory  it  is  to  be  returned 
Immediately,  when  money  will  be  refunded. 

PeterReinberg 
Wabash  Ave.,  ClllCAGO. 

ROSES. 
3^-lnc1i  pota. 

First-olasa 

plants. 650  Sunset, 
1000  Chatenay, 
1000  Maids, 

£00  Brides, 
300  Golden  Gate, 

$6.00  per  100. 

500  Hoste, 
450  Perles. 
150  Sunrise. 

P.  R.  QUINLAN  &  CO.,    SYRACUSE,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Perles,  Am.  Beauties 
Brid.B.  Maids,  Oolden  Oataa,  Ivory,  Ka 

France,  Camot. Boston  and  Plarsonl  Ferns,  Bprenfferl 
and  Plnmosns— All  sizes,  2^,  8,  4  and  6-inch. 
Ready  to  shift.  Send  50c  or  $1.00  for  samples  of 
sizes  you  want. 
GEO.  A.  KUHL,     PBKIN,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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They  are  koIdk  to  be  the  winnerR  this 
fall  for  both  commercial  and  ezbibitioo 
purposes.  As  stated  in  our  advertisement 
of  last  week,  if  you  want  to  get  into  the 
flrst  row  you  want  to  put  them  in  now, 
and  we  are  ofTerinK  the  full  list  as  adver- 

tised in  last  week's  paper. 
These  plants  are  fine  2^  inch  stock. 

and  are  sure  to  Kive  satisfaction.  $3.00 
per  dozen,  assorted  kinds.  Same  rate 
for  entire  lots  of  one  or  more  each.  No 
orders  filled  for  less  than  one  dozen. 

Have  also  a  few  of  the  standard  sorts 
on  hand,  such  as  Estelle.  the  best  early 
wblte;  Polly  Rose  and  Mrs.  Murdock 
fine,  all-around  pink,  at  98.60  per  lOO; 
yao.ooper  lOOO. 

La  France  Bosee,  extra  fine  stock. 
2^-ln.  pots,  from  grafted  stock,  SB.OO 
per  lOO.    Perfectly  clear  of  any  mildew. 

CASK  WITH  THB  OBDEB. 
SATISFAGTIOXr    aUABANTBBD. 

^      "CRITCHELL'S"      J 
]^  Avondale,    ::    Cincinnati,  Ohio.  £ 

i 
it 

t 

Carnations* 
Tine,  healthy  fleld-^own  plants. 
Beady  to  bench  now. 

Mrs.  Thos.  Lawson...$6.00per  100;  $50.00  perlCOO 

Queen  Louise    6.00       "  .WOO 
Mrs.  Geo.  Bradt   6.00         '  50.00 
Norway    6.00       '"  50.00 Estelle    6.00 

Flora  Hill    500        "  4000 
Joost    5.00       "  40.00 
Genevieve  Lord   5.t0        "  40.00 
Mac  Richmond    5.00       "  40.00 

Jerome  Jones  Chrysanthemum,  fine  strong 
plants,  in  2-in.  pots.  S3.O0  per  100 ;    $25.C0  per  1000. 
Perle  Roses,  strong,  4-inch  pots   $8.00  per  lOO 
Golden  Gate  Roses,  strong,  4in.  pots  8.00 

Asparagus  Plumosus,  3-lnch  pots,  $5.00  per  100; 
$40.00  per  1000. 

Aspidistras,   green  leaved.  4.  5  and  6-inch  pots, 
5  to  15  leaves  per  plant,  $5.00  per  100  leaves ; 
$40.00  per  1000  leaves. 

i     U     UnQC      60VANST0WN. 
Ii    III    inUOd)     BALTIMORE,   MD. 

Field-Grown  Carnations. 
strong'  Healthy  Plants. 

Lawson   $6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000 
Flora  Hill    6.50       "  45.00 
White  Uloud    6.00       "  40.00 
Guardian  Angel   6.00       "  40.00 CASH  WITH  OBDIR. 

OLAF  E.  SANDBER6,'°/^!ilS?.!l.'i. PtTfR«ON  AVE..   NEAR  ROBEY  ST. 

H.  Weber  &  Sons 

CARNATIONS! 

Oakland,  Md. 

Chtysaathemums 
In  great  variety.  $2  00  per  100.  From 

2Kinch  pots.  Booted  Cuttings,  25,C00  ready, 
85c  per  10« ;    $7.50  per  1000. 

Send  us  your  order  —  no  delay. 

COOLIDGE  BROS.,  So.  Sudbury,  Mass. 

ORCHIDS 
ARRIVED  —  Large  Shipments 

in  SUPERB  CONDITION. 

See  our  advertisement  in  issue  of  June  80,  p.  273. 
Write  for  special  list. 

Lager  &  Hurrell,  S.^^,;-'  Summit,  N.  J. Mention   Tbe    Beview   when   yon   write. 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME 
Tr>  Stock  np  on  Azancarlas  and  reap  the  benefit  of  the  snmmer's  ^owth. 

As  ustial  at  this  season  of  the  year 

we  are  carryini;  an  immense  stock  of 

these  plants,  all  are  of  eood  value  and 
will  be  found  a  profitable  investment 

Araucaria  Excelsa.  Each 
4-in.pot8...  5to   6  in.  high. ..2  tiers   $.86 
4-in.  pots...  8  to  10  in.  high- -.3  tiers   50 
f-in.  pots... 12  to  14  in.  high. ..3  to 4  tiers,    .75 
6-in.  pots. .14  to  16  in.  high.  .4tiers    1.00 
6  in.  pots...  16  to  18  in.  high... 4  tiers    1.25 
7-ln.  pots...  20  to  24  in.  high.  ..4  to  6  tiers,  1.50 

Araucaria  Excelsa  Glauca.    Each 
6-in.  pots...  13  to  15  in.  high.  ..8  tiers   $1.25 
7-in.  pots  ..16  to  18  in.  high...  4  tiers    1.76 
7-in.  pots.. .22  to  24  in.  high.  ..4  to  6  tiers,  2.00 

Araucaria  Robusta  Compacta.  Each 
''-'^- ^fSSSa^S^E^xaaear  ein.  pots   lOin.  high....  2  to  3  tiers...  $1.25 

6-in.  pots   12  in.  high...  3  tiers    1.50 
7in.  pots   15  in.  high  ...8  to  4  tiers. ..  1.76 

Now  is  also  the  time 
To  sow  seeds  of  PAV8ZEB, 

FBIMUI.AB,    CINEBABZAS. 
DAI8XBS,  MTOBOTIS.   etc..  etc. 

Full  list  of  same  see  our 

Araucaria  tixceita.  current  wholesale  catalogue. 

HENRY  A.  DREER,  714  Chestnut  St„  PHIUDELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  70a  write. 

50,000 Ready  for  immediate  planting;. 
Perfectly  healthy.    The  finest 
grown.    Liberty,  3j^-in.  pots, 
$18  per  too.  Maids,  Brides, 
Kaiserins,  Ivory,  Golden Gates, 

JOO. 3j4-in,  potSf  $15   per 

J.  L.  Dillon,  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 

Primroses 
Per  100 

Chinese,  2-lnch  pots   $2,00 
Forbesi    2.00 

PANSY  SEED   

Per 
100 Asparagus 

Plumcsufl  Nanus  seedlings    $1.75 
2-inch  pot      2.60 

Sprengeri,  $18.00  per  1000       2.00 
Plumosus  Seed   $4.50  per  1000. 

. .ne  plus  ultra,  oz.,  •4. DO 

Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  Ohio 
Mention  "Rie  Berlew  when  70a  write. 

We  Want  Room 
and  as  long  as  they  last  will  sell  a  few 
nice  Piersoni  Steele  in  3-inch  at  $12.50,     - 
4-inch  at  $15.00.  6-inch  at  $75.00,  7-inch 
at  $100.00  per  100.    Send  order  to 

GEO.  A.  KUHL,    PEKIN,  ILL. 
Mention  The  B«Tlew  when  you  write. 

Last  Call-Stock  Must  Be  Sold 
Boston  Perns— Nice  younjf  plants  out  of  2}4 

in.  pots,  $2.75  per  100.  Xentla  Palms— Oool 
grown  and  stocky.  3>^ln.  pots  $12.00  per  100. 
Colena— Golden  Bedder,  Verschafleltil,  and  10 
other  varieties.  2-in.  pots,  $2  OO  per  100.  Btevla 
—Fine  stocky  plants  2-in.  pots,  $2.00  per  100. 

CASH  WITH  OBDEB.  PLKASK. 

Converse  Greenhouses,  WEBSTER,   MASS. 
Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write, 

iklwaya  ICsntion  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
Wben  Writing  Advertisers. 

NEED  A   FIRST-CIiASS 
COMMERCIAL  WHITE? 

FRED   BIRKI 
IS  THE  OVE. 

Has  scored  88  points  at  the  Detroit  Carnation 
Convention,  bavins:  been  awarded  a  Certificate 
of  Merit.    Orders  will  be  filled  strictly  in  rotation. 

•  12.00  per  100  ;    SIOO.OO  per  lOOO. 

JOHN  MURCHIE,  8.  8.  SKIDELSKY, 
SHABON,  FA.        824  N.  24ih  St.  PHIUDELPHIA, 

VIOLETS 
from  2-inch  pots.  Marie  Louise,  Lady  Campbell 
and  Princess  of  Wales,  $20.00  per  1000;  Imperial, 
$25.00  per  1000.  Princess  of  Wales  from  2>^-inch 
pots.  $3.00  per  ICO. 

CRABB  &  HUNTER 
GRAND  RAPIDS.  MICHIGAN 

Mention  The  B«Tlew  when  70a  write. 
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PITTSBURG. 

The  Market 

One  could  not  make  a  report  on  the 
noarket,  as  there  is  apparently  nothing  in 
the  market.  Asters  are  still  very  scarce, 
the  same  with  carnations  and  roses  hardly 
worth  mentioning;  in  fact,  we  are  in 
the  worst  of  the  summer  season  as  far  as 
cut  flower  men  are  concerned. 

There  was  some  business  in  funeral 
work  last  week  owing  to  the  death  of 
Thos.  S.  Biglow;  many  designs  and 
bunches  of  flowers  of  all  kinds  were  used. 
The  retailers  do  not  seem  to  complain 
very  much,  as  they  think  better  times 
are  coming,  as  things  are  brightening  up 
in  the  iron  industries  and  mills  are  start- 

ing, so  it  is  only  a  question  of  a  little 
time  until  money  is  more  plentiful  and 
trade  will  be  accordingly  good.  Many 
of  the  boys  are  taking  advantage  of  the 
summer  dullness  and  are  taking  vaca- 
tions. 

Varioos  Notes. 

Mr.  McClements,  of  Randolph  &  Mc- 
Clements,  is  reported  sick  at  his  farm 
at  Bakerstown.  Sam  is  a  breeder  of 
fancy  stock  in  Shetland  ponies  as  a  kind 
of  diversion  from  his  decorative  business. 

Walter  Breitenstein  is  spending  much 
of  his  leisure  time  canoeing  on  the 
waters  at  home,  and  with  an  occasional 
jaunt  through  the  woods  he  manages  to 
keep  himself  sunbiimed  and  happy. 

T.  P.  Langhans,  of  the  Pittsburg  Cut 
Flower  Co.,  witb  his  family  and  a  party 
of  friends,  has  gone  to  Bobcaygeon,  Can- 

ada, for  a  fishing  spell. 
John  Bader  is  back  from  Atlantic 

City.  He  is  a  Shriner  and  went  with  the 
Shriners.     Nuff-Ced. 

Geo.  L.  Huscroft,  of  Steubenville,  O., 
is  an  Elk,  and  went  to  Cincinnati  with 
the  Elks.    Well,  he  got  back. 

John  Baldinger,  of  T.  M.  Ulam  &  Co., 
who  was  laid  up  with  the  rheumatism,  is 
able  to  attend  to  business  again. 

Dave  Geddis,  of  Geddis  &  Blind  Bros., 
went  to  the  mountains  alone,  leaving  Mrs. 
Geddis  and  the  baby  boy  at  home.  He 
lasted  four  days  and  got  so  homesick 
that  he  looked  up  a  fast  train. 

Hoo-Hoo. 

Wbstville,  O. — Albert  Barber  and 
Otto  Beisch,  the  new  proprietors  of  the 
Graves  &  Beisch  business,  have  removed 
the  greenhouses  to  the  Barber  farm  north 
of  town. 

Reading,  Pa. — Edgar  H.  Beears  has 
purchased  a  plot  of  ground  at  Rose- 
dale  and  has  erected  a  residence  and  a 
greenhouse  250  feet  long.  Four  more 
greenhouses  will  go  up  shortly. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
Fine  stock  from  2  and  2^-lDcb  pots.  12.00  per 

100.  Eaton,  Cbadwlck.  Golden  Weddlner.  Mrs. 
Jerome  Jones.  Yanarlva  Yanoma.  Goldmine, 
Superba.  Alice  Byron,  Intensity,  Robinson.  Good- 

man. Bloodgood.  Golden  H.alr,  Col.  D.  Appleton, 
Bonnaffon  Pink  Ivory,  Ivory.  Glory  of  Pacific, 
Lincoln.    CASH  or  satisfactory  reference. 

J.  J.  ARNOLD,     HOMER,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Geo.  WMd  Co. 
1657  Buckingham  Place,        CHICAGO,  ILL 

Send  for  Price  List  on  all 

Palms  and  Ferns 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Greenhouse  and  Vegetable  Plants. 
2^-ln.  stockrHlnf^tliH  i of  iny  1  varltiy  told. 

Per  d08.    Per  100 

Asparasus  Sprensarl,  2M-ln   6Uc        t3.fi0 
Hardy  Ponpon    Cbryaanthemuina. 

Small  flowering:  or  But  ton  var  —  2.00 

prnjiiiiiikflQ      Those  named  balow UCIfAlilUlnOa    »re  ready  now. 
S.  A.  Nutt,  Hme.  Landry,  Alph.  Bicard,  Mme. 
Charrotte,  Mme.  Conover,  Jean  Vlaud,  Gran- 

ville (Single),  Ac,  12  00  per  100;  $17.60  per  1000. 
Write  us  for  prices  and  varieties  for  fall delivery. 

Per  doz.    Per  100 
Hardy  Bncliih  Ivy.  large  and  small 

leaved  variety   per  1000,  tl&.OO,  40o  2.00 
HIblacus,  6  varieties    3.00 
Lemon  Verbena   per  1000, 120.00,  60o  2.60 
Lantanaa.  10  varieties,  per  1000, 117.60,  40o  2.00 
Maranta  Measanseana    76c  400 
Nymphaea  Odorata  QUrantea   60c  3.60 
Plumbazo.  Blue  and  white  S-inch...  3.00 
Smilax   per  1000,  tl5.00,  2.00 
Swainaona  Alba   40c  3.00 

Rosea    40o  3.00 

VEGETABLE   PLANTS. 
On  Cabbage  and  Celery  we  are  prepared 
to  make  special  price  on  large  lots. 

CABBAOB— Early  and  Late  Flat  Dutcb. 
Succession.  L.  I.  Second  Early,  Drum- 
bead,  Danista  Ball  Head,  Rock  Bed. 
Drumhead  Savoy,  &o.,  25c  per  100,  tl.OO 
per  1000,  (8.60  per  10,000. 

OB&BBT- White  Plume,  Pink  Plume.  Olant 
Pascal,  Golden  Self  Blanching,  Qolden 
Heart,  Boston  Market,  &c.:  also  Celeriac. 
26c  per  100;  $1.00  per  1000;  $8.50  per  10,000. 

PABSLBY-MoBB  Curled.  25c  per  100.  $1.25 

per  1000. 
KAXB— Dwarf  Oreen  Curled  Scotch,  25c  per 

100,  $1.00  per  1000.  $8.50  per  10.000. 
XOHL-BABX  and  Bmasala  Bpronta,  26c 

per  100 ;  $1.60  per  1000. 
We  bave  a  million  each  of  cabbage 

and  celery. 

Caah  with  order. 

Re  Vincent,  Jr.,  &  Son,  White  Marsh,  IVId. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write. 

SEASONABLE  STOCK 
We  hare  the  following'  In  llrat-claaa  shape.    If  yon  are  In  need  of  any  of 

these,  yon  cannot  do  better  either  in  plants  or  price. 

k^t\at»Skntt^  Cnron/vora   2^1n- Pots,  $2.00  perioo:  $l8.00per  lOOO.   Wehave 
/laparay Us  oprdiyCri    100,000  of  these  in  nne  shape. 

Asparagus  Plumosus  ?s^iiKoSSrB,Si~^"'~=
'''~ ''"'«*•  ™^ 

S  M I  LAX— iM-in-  pots,  $1.50  per  100:  $12.00  per  1000.    This  is  also  fine. 
I^et  na  have  your  order  at  once. 

THE  GOOD  &  REESE  CO.,  Springfield,  Ohio 
THB  I^ABOEBT  B08B  OBOWEBB  IH  THB  WOB£D. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Asparagus 
Tenulsslmus 

Fine  plants  ftrom  9^-lnoh  pots, 
•3.00  peo  lOO. 

BEGONIA   REX 
71ne  assortment,  S-inch  pots, 

9B.O0  per  100. 

NATHAN  SMITH    &   SON, 
ADRIAN,  MICH. 

  Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yoo  write.   

50,000  SMILAX 
From  2M-incb  pots,  $1 .25  per  100 :   $10.00  per  1000. 
ASPABAOUS  BPBEHOEBZ-Plants  from 

seed  bed,  ready  for  potting.  $1.00  per  100;  $9.00 

per  1000. 
ABP.  PI.iniOBnB  VAJnrB-Strong  2}i- 

inch,  $2.50  per  100 :  $24.00  per  1000. 
OBBAVXUMB— Strong  2^-in.  plants,  Beaute 

Poltevine.  Mrs.  E.  G.  HUl,  Jean  Viaud,  S.  A.  Nutt, 
A.  Ricard,  $2.00  per  100. 
OABHATIOBS— 400  Glacier,  from  3inch 

pots,  $3.00  per  100. CASH. 

THE  W.  T.  BUCKLEY  PIANT  CO. 
SPRINGFIELD,  ILL. 

Mention  Tte  Bevlew  when  yoa  write.   

^Mll  A\      1000  °ice  plants,  2  inch  pots,  $1.25 oiTiiLrt/^*    per  100.    25.000  Aap.  Plnmosns 
Vanns,  2-iDcb  pots.  $2.50  per  100.    Cash. 

Jos.  H.  Cunninghami  Delaware*  Ohio. 

To-bak-inc 
Products 

Positively  kill 
All  kinds  of  Bugs 

Send  for  our  new  booklet 

"WORDS  OF  WISDOM." 

E.  H.  HUNT, CHICAGO.  I 
76-78 Wabash  Avenue, 

Cryptomeria  Japooica Japanese  Pine. 

Takes  the  place  of  the  high  price  Araucaria 
Excelsa  at  a  low  price. 

20  for  91:   S5  per  100;    B4S  per  1000, 

E.  I.  RAWLIN6S,  -  Quakertown,  Pa. 
Mentloii  Tlie  Review  when  yon  write. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists*  Review When  WrlUnr  Advertisers. 
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pALMS. Dracaena  Terminalis, 

Nephrolepis  Piersoni 
And  other  DECORATIVE  PLANTS. 

OBAVD  STOCK. 

LEMUEL  BALL)  PUladel^Ma 'Pa. Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Boston  Ferns 
Cut  ftom  benoh, 
96.00  per  lOO;    94O.O0  per  1000. 

Anna  Foster  Ferns 
Out  from  benoh, 
•6.00  per  100 ;    $40.00  per  lOOO. 

^ar^er  plants  3  Bo  to  60o  eaoh. 
ASPAB^OUS  Pi;vafOSVB  VAWB-4. 

Inoh,  910.00  per  100.    KBNTXA  PALMS. 

L.  H.  Foster,  Ki„?st.  Dorchester,  Mass. 
Mention  The   Etevlew  when  yon  write. 

VEPHBOKBPXB    BCOTTIX. 

The  most  graceful  and  symmetrical  Nephrolepis 
known.  It  makes  three  times  as  many  fronds  as  the 
Boston  fern  in  a  g:iven  time. 

Prices— Very  heavy  4-in.  pot  plants,  ready  for  0-in.  pots, 
|12perdoz.;  175  per  100;  26  at  100  rate.  Strong  trans- 

planted runners  from  the  bench  or  2  ̂-in.  pots,  94  per 
doz.;  (25  per  100;  t2U0  per  1000.  Strong:  6-in.  pot  plants, 
92  each;  8-in.  pans, 9860  each :    10-m.  pans,  15  each. 

JOHN  SCOTT, 
Keap  Street  Greenhouses,       BROOKLTN,  N.  Y. 

M<'ntlon  The  Review  when  yon  wrlt(».   

POINSETTIAS. 
Strong.  2>^-inch,  $5.00  perlOO;  $40.00  per  1000. 

250  at  1000  rate. 

TTSPABAOUS    BPBSNOSBX,  very  stroni?, 
'^    4-in.,  $7.50  per  lOO.     Cash  with  order  please. 

W.  W.  STERTZING, 
7280  Old  Manchester  Road,  ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Cyclamen  Gigaoteum. 
Fine  large  plants.  S  inch,  ready  for  4-inch,  $5.00 

per  100. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
2-inch  pots,  ready  for  3-inch.  $3.rO  per  100:  3-inch, 
bushy  plants,  ready  for  4-lnch,  94.00  per  100. 

SAMUEL  WHinON.  1S-17  6riT««i..  UTICA,  N.Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

OSTON 
FERNS I   BT^        CFT 

I   V  J        FROM 
I^^^J       BEKCH. 

94,  »8,  914  per  lOO. 
Fine  stock  to  pot. 

CENTRAL  GREENHOUSES 
SANDUSKY,   OHIO. 

Mention    The    Review   when    yon   write. 

BEST 

Cheapest 
ALL-ROUND  I 
IISECTiCIDE 
M  tk«  Market.  I 

m 
CTft 

tale  by 

Seedsmen. 
For  Free^ Pamphlet Write  to 

iThilHtOGkr 
Tobacci , 

|Pr9dactCi!^ 

SPECIAL  STYLE  No.  686 
48  in.  wide.        31  in.  deep.        66  in.  high. 

SPECIAL  DESIGNS  BUILT  TO  ORDER. 

Alto  wi  hiYi  stock  sizss  of  mi  nott  dosign  rtady 
for  prompt  shipmont. 

Mention  this  Jonrnsl  and  we  will  send  you 
the  following  catalogues:  No.  %),  for  residence;  No. 
45,  for  Hotels,  Pubhc  Institutions  and  Cold  Storasre 

McCray  Florist 
REFRIGERATORS 
Known  Everywhere  for  Superioritjf. 

Noted  for  absolutely  dry  interior,  thus  avoiding; 
entirely  the  sweating  of  glass.  The  positive  cir- culation of  pure  cold  air  within  keeps  the  flowers 
in  perfaot  condition. 

ECONOMICAL  IN  THE  USE  OF  ICE. 

SCIENTIFICALLY  CONSTRUCTED. 

Write  at  once   for   Tlorists'   Catalogue  No.   70. 

For  the  Residence,  Grocer,  Meat  Market,  Restau- 
rant, in  fact  any  purpose,  the  McCBAT  is 

Guaranteed  Absolutely  Satisfactory. 

THOUSANDS  TESTIFY  TO  ITS  MERITS. 

McGRAY  REFRIGERATOR  GO. 
373  Mill  St ,    KENDALL VILLE,  IND. 

Houses;  No.  U3,  for  Groceries;  No.  50,  for  Meat 
Markets:  No.  70  for  Florists. Branch  Offices  and  Salesrooms:  Chicago 

55  Wabash  Ave:  St.  Louis,  401  N.  Third  St.;  San 
Francisco.  122  Market  St.;  Pittsburg,  636  Smith- 

field  St.;  New  York.  341  Broadway;  Detroit.  305  Woodward  Ave.:  Columbia  8.  C,  Jerome  Bldg.; 
Boston,  52  Commercial  St  ;    Columbus,  O..  366  N.  High  St.;    Washington,  D.  C,  62U  F  St.,  N.  W. 

I7~ Address  Main  Offloe,  unless  yon  reside  in  one  of  the  above  named  cities. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

TOBACCO    POWDER 
THE     BLACK    STUFF    FINE.      For   SprinKlin^   Only. 

TTTHENyou  cannot  fumicate  with  our  Famigstingr  Powder  you  can  apply  our  Black  Staff  Fine 
"  direct  to  the  plants;  it  is  strong  and  etnially  effective  in  doors  or  out  for  extermination  of  all 

plant  pests.  Your  money  back  If  it  is  unsati.sfactory.  Trial  5-pound  package  for  nothine  if  you  will 
pay  the  express  cnarges  on  it.    Write  Dept.  D.    THE  H.  1.  STOOTHOFP  CO.,  116, 117, 118  Wsst  Street,  New  York. 

Mention   The    Bevlew  when  70a   write. 

We  have  special  low  prices  to  offer  and  can  save  you  money  on 

(lalvanized  Wire  Rose  Stakes  and  Tying  Wires 
Write  us  for  price  before  ordering  elsewhere.     Also  Model  Extension  Carnation  Support. 

I^AP      DDAO  Manufacturers, 
lUUb      DllUOt^   226  North  9th 

Mention  The  Eevlew  when  yon  write. 
s"e.t,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

Boston  Ferns 
2Vi{nch  $4.00.  3-inch  $8.00.  4-inch  $15.00,  5  Inch 

$25.00  per  100 ;  6-inch  40c,  7-inch  60c,  8-inch  75c 
each.    Piersoni  rooted  runners  reduced  to  $2.00 

per  100. 
DAVIS  BROS. 

Morrison,  III.,    and    Geneva,  III. 
•      Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CARNATIONS 
F.DORNER&S0NSC0.,LaFayette,lnd. 

6.  A.  R.  EXCURSION  TO  BOSTON 
via  THE  WABASH. 

August  12,  13  and  14  the  Wabash  Rail- 
road will  sell  excursion  tickets  from  all 

stations  to  Boston  and  return  at  one  cent 
per  mile  in  each  direction.  Fare  from 
Chicago,  $17.75.  Limit  may  be  extended 
to  Sept.  30  by  deposit  and  payment  of 
50C.  Write  for  illustrated  folder  giving 
full  details,  with  side  trips,  etc.  F.  A. 
Palmer,  A.  G.  P,  A.,  311  Marquette  Bldg., 
Chicago,  111. 

Mention  The  Review  when  70a  write. 

■BSS 

HHEWS^< 
ilwifSl 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

IQeacock's 
••••Dahlias 

For  plants  or  bulbs  address 

We  P.  PEACOCK, 
Dahlia  SpeciaUst.  ATCO.  N.  J. 

Mention    The    Review    when   yon    write. 
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CLASSIFIED  PLANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Bates  for  advertisements  under  this  head,  10  cents  a  line  net,  per  insertion.    New  advs.  and  changrea 

must  reach  us  by  Wednesday  momincr  at  latest  to  secure  proper  classification  in  issue  of  Thursday. 

ACORUS. 
AcoruB  Krniniiieus  varlegatu,    variegated  grasa, 

$l.oi»  (loz. 
Godfrey  Aschniann.   I(il2  Ontario  St.,  Phlla. 

ADIANTUMS. 
Adluntum    cuneatiim,     strong,    healthy    plants, 

4-ln.,   $1U.L0   Kid;     3-in..    $6.00   100,    $55.00   1000. 
Frank   Eskeseu,    Madison,    N.   J. 

Aili;iiitum  cuiR-atiini    (maidenhair   fern),   bushy, 
ipl.liii  dciz. 

(Jiidfrey  As.'hmiiiin,   1012  Ontario  St.,  Phlla. 

ALTERNANTHERAS. 
Altcniaiitheri  s.    red,    2-in.,    strong,    $2.00    100. 

Casli.  Chase  &  Son.    New  London,   O. 

  ALYSSUM.   
5(X)  alyssiim,   trailing,  2%-in.,   two  In  each  pot, 

$2.00   per   lOU.      Cash. 
E.  C.   Boss,  Honesdale,  Pa. 

  AMPELOPSIS.   
Auipelopsia   Veltchii,   4  and  6-in.,    lOc. 

W.   H.    Salter.   Rochester,  N.   Y. 

ARAUCARIAS. 
Araucarla  excelsa,  extra  strong  plants,  2Vi-ln. 

pots,  2  and  3  tiers,  0  to  8  inches  high.  $16.00 
100,  Arancarla  Imbricata,  2-in.  pots,  4  to  6 
inches  high,  $10.00  100;  2%-ln.  pots,  6  to  8 
inches  high.   $12.50  100. 

F.  LUDEMAXN,  3041  Baker  St.,  San  Fran- 
cisco,   Cal. 

Araucarla  excelsa,  10  to  12  in.,  3  to  4  tiers, 
60c  to  aoc;  12  to  15  in.,  3  to  4  tiers,  75c;  15 
to  18  in.,  3  to  4  to  5  tiers,   85c. 

G.   Aschmann  1012  Ontario  St.,   Phlla.,   Pa. 

ASPARAGUS. 
Asparagus  decumbens,  2-in.  pots,  $3.00  100. 

A.  piumosus,  from  flats,  $2.00  100;  2-1d.  pots, 
60c  doz.,  $3.00  100.  A.  Sprengeri,  strong  3-ln., 
75c  doz.,  $5.00  100;  from  flats,  $1.00  100;  2V4- 
In.    pots,    $2.00    100. 

.C.  Eisele,  11th  &  Jefferson  Sts.,  Phlla.,  Pa. 

We    offer    flats   of    asparagus    in    wblch    1000 
B«eds  were  originally  sown;  now  contain  from 
800  to  900  fine  seedlings  ready  for  2%-lncb 
pots,  at  $10.00  p«r  flat;  2>^-incb  asparagus, 
$3.00    100. 

Holton    &    Hunkel   Co.,    Milwaukee,    Wis. 

Asparagus  piumosus  nanus,  well  established, 
2%-ln.,    pots,    $3.00    100;     $25.00   1000.      Aspara- 
fus   Sprengeri.   good,    busby   plants,   2>ii-lii.    pots, 
2.50    100;     $20.00    1000. 
  National    Plant    Co..    Dayton,    Ohio. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri  plants  from  seed  bed, 
ready  for  potting,  $1.00  per  100,  $9.00  per  1000. 
A.  piumosus  nanus,  strong,  2^-ln.,  $2.60  per 
100,   $24.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

W.   T.   Buckley  Plant  Co..  Sprlngfleld,   111. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri.  2^4-iu.,  $2.00  100;    $18.00 
lOitO.      Asparagus    piumosus,    1'4-in.,    $2.00    100; 
$18.00    1000.      This    is    fine    stuff— you    can't    do 
better   in   plants  or   price. 
  Good  &   Reese  Co..   Sprlngfleld,   Ohio. 

Asparagus   Sprengeri   and   piumosus,    all   sizes; 
2%.    3.    4.    5-in..    ready    for   shift.      .Send   50c   or 
$1.00  for  samples  of   sizes   you  want. 

  Geo.   A.   Kuhl.   Pekln,   111. 
Renew    your    beds    with    fine    fresh    Sprengeri, 

3-ln.     at    $3.00    per    100.       Also    350    Piumosus 
nanus,   $10.00  the  lot.     Cash. 

  Roney  Bros.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

Asparsgus     piumosus    nanus,     seodlings,     $1.75 
100;     plants,   2-ln.,   $2.50  lOO.     Sprengeri,    $18.00 
lOOO;     $2.00   100.      Cash. 
  Jos.    H.    Cunningham.    Delaware,    O. 

Asparagus     piumosus.     6-In.     pot     plants,     15c 
and   one   year    old    clumps,    10c    each;     fine    for 
growing  strings. 

  Jos.   Wood.   Spring  Valley,   N.   Y. 

.Vsparngus    piumosus    nanus,    2-ln..    ready    for 
3-ln..    J.S.OO   100;     3-ln.,    bushy,    ready   for   4-ln., 
$4.00  im. 

  S^  Whitton.  1.--17  Gray  Aye.,  Utica,   N.  Y. 
Asparagus  Sprengeri,  very  strong  4-ln.,  $7.50 

per  100.     Cash   with  order,   please. 
W.  W.  .stertzlng,  7280  Old  Manchester  Rd., 

St.    IjouIs     Mo. 

500  .Asparagus  Sprengeri.  2-year-oId  plants, 
from    beiifh.    $15,00    100.      Cash. 
Mrs.  K.  A.  WlUInms,  621  Penn  Ave.,  Pitts- 

burg.   Pii. 

Asparagus     piumosus    nanus,     strong.     2'/4-ln., 
just  ready  to  be  shifted  into  4-ln..   .$4.00  100. 

The  McGregor  Bros.   Co.,  Sprlngfleld.   Ohio. 

Asparagus  piumosus  nanus,  strong,  2-ln., 
$20.00  1000.     Express  prepaid. 

California  Carnation  Co.,  Loomls,  Cal. 

25,000  Asparagus  piumosus  nanus,  2-ln.  pots, 
$2.50    100,    $20.00   1000.      Cash. 

Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,    0. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  strong  plants,  2-ln.  pots, 
$1.75   per   100,    $15.00  per   1(X)0. 

C.   L.    Brunson  &  Co.,    Paducah,    Ky. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  4  to  7-in.  pots,  in  large 
quantity    at   a    bargain. 

H.    Bornhoeft,    Tipton,    Ind. 

Asparagus  piumosus  nanus,  2Vi-ln.,  strong 
I)lnnt8,   $3.00  per  100. 

.Tohn    Dieckmann  &  Co.,   Wheeling,   W.    Va. 

Asparagus  piumosus  nanus,  2-ln.,  $2.60  100; 
3-ln..  $5.00  100. 

Sherman  Nursery  Co.,  Charles  City,  Iowa. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS   NANDS^  " Cut  strings.   50  cents  each. 
W.    H,    ELLIOTT.    BRIGHTON,    MASS. 

.Vsparagus  tenulsslmus.  fine  plants,  2U-ln., 
.$.'{.00  lOO.       Nathan  Smith  &  Son.  Adrian,  Mich. 

.Vsparagus  piumosus.  2'4-ln.  pots,  $2.50  100; 
$20.00   1000.       J.    S.    Bloom.    RIegelsvllle,    Pa. 

Asparagus  piumosus,  3-in..  $5.00  100;  $40.00 
10()0.    Isaac  H.  Moss,  Govanstown,  Balto.,  Md. 

Asparagus  piumosus.  flne  3-in.,  ready  for  4-ln., 
$r>.00  per  100.      Weber  Bros.,  Florists,  Ironton,  0. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri.  2-in.,  strong,  $2.00  per 
100.     Cash.  Chase  &  Son.    New  London,    O. 

Asparagus   piumosus.    3-ln..    strong.    $8.00    100. 
G.    Aschmann.    1012  Ontario  St.,    Phlla. 

Asparagus    piumosus,     4-ln.,     $10.00    per    100. 
Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,  CJrown  Point,  Ind. 

Asparagus  piumosus  nanus,  4-ln.,  $10.00  100. 
L.   H.   Foster,    Dorchester,   Mass. 

Asparagus   piumosus.    3-ln.,    $7.00   100. 
Leo  Nlessen,  1217  Arch  St.,  Phlla. 

  ASPIDISTRAS.   
Aspidistras,  green  leaved.  4.  5  and  6-in.,  6  to 

15  leaves  per  plant,  $5.00  100  leaves.  $40.00 
lOOO    leaves. 

Isaac   H.    Moss,    Govanstown,    Balto.,    Md. 

  BAY  TREES.   
Bay     tr(-€8.       Standards    i  and     pyramids,     at 

$10.00  and  $15.00  each,    according  to  size. 
F.   R.    Plerson   Co.,   Tarry town-on-Hudson,    N.   Y. 

BEGONIAS. 
Begonias.  Vernon,  white  and  red;  metalUca, 

argenteo-guttata.  vestissima,  rubra.  Marjurie 
Daw.  Nitida  rosea.  Triumph  de  Lorraine,  Lenore, 
Sandersoni  and  other  good  ones,  out  of  4-ln. 
pots,    full  bloom,   $4.00   per   100. 

W.    T.    Stephens    &   Co.,    Brookfleld,    Mo. 

Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine.  2%-lncb  pots, 
$15.00  per  100.  Write  for  prices  on  large  lots. 
Stock  guaranteed  absolutely  free  from  disease. 

  THOMAS  ROLAND.   Nahant,   Mass. 
Begonia  Rex.  several  of  the  best  varieties, 

2-In.,  ready  for  .Ss,  $4.00  per  100.  Manlcata 
aurea,    2-in,.    $4.00;     2',4-ln..    $5.00  per  100. 

N.    0.  Caswell,    Delavan,    111. 

Rex    begonia    (Robert    George),    40c   per   doz., 
$2.00  per  100.     Bertha   McGregor,  50c  per   doz., 

$3.00  per  100. 
  Schmidt  &  Botley,  Sprlngfleld,  0. 

Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine,  nice  2-ln.,  stock, 
$12.00  per  100;  3-ln..  flne  specimens.  $35.00 
per  100.       A.  Jablonsky,  Wellston,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

Rex  begonias.  2-ln..  $2.00;  rooted  cuttings, 
$1.00    100.      Cash   or   C.    O.    D. 

Dann  &  Son,   Westfleld,   N.   Y. 

Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine.  2-ln.  pots.  $12.00 
per  100.  Jullns  Roehrs.   Rutherford,   N.  J. 

Begonia  Rex.   flne  assortment,  3-In..  $5.00  100. 
Nathan  Smith  &  Son,  Adrian,  Mich. 

BULBS. 
lO.OOO    Paper    White    narelssns   bulbs.    1    to    2 

Inches  in  diameter,  50c  per  100.     8000  Calla  lily 
bulbs,    l',4-in.    and    up.    $2.50    per    100.       Smllax 
bulbs.    2  Inches  in  diameter,   $1.00  per  100. 

  S.    W.    Marshall   &   Son,    Fresno.    Cal, 
Our    wholesale    price    list    of   high-class    bulbs 

for  florists  Is  now  ready.      If  you   have  not  re- 
ceived   a   copy,    kindly    advise  us. 

J.   M.   Thorbnrn  &  Co..   ,S6   Cortlandt  St..    N.   Y. 

Lilium  canadensis,  red  and  yellow.  $3.00  100. 
$15.00  per  1000.  Llllum  phlladelpblcum,  $3.00 
per   100,    $15.00   per   1000. 

L.   E.   Williams.   Nottingham,   N.  H. 

FREESIAS.  Bermuda  or  California,  ready 
for  delivery;  %  to  Mi-lnch,  100,  60c;  1000, 
$3.60;     %  to  %-lnch,   100,   76e;    1000,  $6.00. 
LILIUM  HARRISII.  Bermuda,  XXX,  ready 

July  25th,  5x7,  100,  $3.50;  1000,  $32.00;  6x7, 
lOO,  $4.60;  1000,  $42.00;  7x9,  100.  $8.00; 
1000,    $76.00;     9x11,    100,    $16.00. 

LILY     OF     VALLEY.       Empress,     from     cold 
storage  to  close  out,  we  offer  100,   $10.00;    case 

2.500  $25.00. H.  H.  BERGER  &  CO..  47  Barclay  St.,  N.  Y. 

Pai)er  whites,  13  cms.  and  over,  $7.50  per 

1000;     graudiflora,    $9.50   per   1000. 
N.   Le  Page,   Mt.   Vernon,   N.   Y. 

100,000  calla  bulbs,  ready  to  ship.  See  dis- 
play   adv.    for   sizes   and   prices. 
California     Carnation    Co.,    Loomls,     Cal. 

Amaryllis  belladonna,  3  to  5  Inches  in  diame- 
ter. California  Nursery  Co.,  Niles,  Cal. 

Prices  on   all   bulbs  quoted  on   application. 
Johnson   &   Stokes,   217-219  Market  St.,   Phlla. 

  CACTI.   
Cacti,  thrifty  and  true  to  name;    mixed,   from 

20   varieties,    100    plants    for    $4.00    by   express. 

Small    bedding    Echeverla    callfornlca    and    sta-' pella    (star-flsh    cactus),    $1.25    per    100.      Cash. 
Mrs.     M.     E.     Patterson,     Glendale.     Cal. 

Sound  cacti  In  variety,  $5.00  100  and  up- 
wards. William   Tell,   Austin,   Tex 

  CARNATIONS.   
FIELD-GROWN     CARNATIONS. 

Strong,    healthy    plants,    free   from    disease. 
White.  100  1000 

White    Cloud       $5.00  $45.00 
Norway        5.00  45.00 
Her     Majesty        6.00  50.00 
Queen    Louise       6.00  50.00 
Flora    Hill         6.00  55.00 

Pink. 
Mrs.    Lawson       6.00  65.00 
Oreasbrook         6.00  60.00 
Guardian     Angel     (Sport)   5.00  45.00 

Light    pink. 
F.nchantress        8.00  75.00 
Mrs.     Hlginbotham        5.00  45.00 
Morning     Glory         6.00  50.00 

Red. 
Mrs.    Potter    Palmer    5.00  45.00 
America         4.00  35.00 
Estelle          600  60.00 
Harlowarden        0.00  56.00 

Variegated. 
Prosperity          6.00  50.00 
WIETOB     BROS..     51     Wabash     Ave..     Chicago. 

Field-grown    carnations. 100  1000  100  1000 

Eond      $6.00     $."50  Lawson.    2d. $6,00  $50 owndes      .  .  6.00       50  Roosevelt     .  6.00  60 
Wolcott      . .   6.0(>       5t\  NedSton      . . .  5.0a  46 

Her    Maj'ty.   6.00       .V)  Florlana      ..  5.00  46 
Marian      ...   5.00       45  Estelle     ....   «.00  60 
Q.     Louise..   5  00       45  Challenger    .  5.00  45 
W.   Cloud   ..  5.0O       45  G.    Beauty..  6.00 

Enchant.     . .  8.00      70  H 'warden     .  7.00  60 
Fair     Maid.   6.00       50  Prosperity     .   6.00  45 
Alpine   Glow  6.00       .W        Gaiety       6.00  46 
Lawson    1st.  8.00       70        Field          7.00 

S,    S.    Pennock.    1012    Ludlow    St.,    Phlla. 

Fine,    fleld-grown   carnations,   ready    to   bench. 
100  100 

Lawson         $6.00    Q.   Louise     $6.00 
Bradt         6.0O    Crane        6.00 
J.  H.  Manley   6.00    Prosperity      6.00 
G.    Lord        5.00    Florlana        5.00 
Marshall  Field.  variegated.  $7.00;  Chal- 

lenger, scarlet,  very  free.  $7.00.  10  per  cent 
discount  on  orders  over  $10.00.  Cash  with  or- 

ders.     Satisfaction    guaranteed. 
J.    D.    Cockcroft.    Northport.   L.    I.,   N.    Y._ 

New  carnation  FRED  BURKI.  to  be  dis- 
seminated In  1905,  is  the  result  of  a  cross  be- 

tween Lawson  and  a  seedling  of  much  merit; 
blooms  3  to  3%  inches  in  size;  stem  20  to  30 
Inches,  stiff  and  erect;  yields  continuously  from 
November  to  July;  calyx  hag  no  tendency  to 
burst.  Price.  $12.00  100;  $100  1000.  250  at 
1000  rate.  Orders  filled  strlctlv  in  rotation. 
S.  S.  Skidelsky,  824  No.  24th  St.,  Philadelphia. 
Or.  John   Murchie.   Sharon,    Pa. 

Carnations,  field-grown  plants:  first  size.  $7.00 
ino:  second  size.  $5, CD  loo.  Ijiw.son.  Nelson, 
.Toost.  Florlana,  Marquis.  McKInley.  Fair  Maid, 
Morning  Glory,  Triumph,  Boston  Market.  Elma, 
Glacier,  Gov.  Wolcott.  White  Bradt.  Norway, 
White  Cloud.  Prosperity,  Stella.  Bradt.  Maceo, 
Gomez.  Roosevelt,  Crane,  Adonis.  Cash  or 

C.   O.   D. 
W.  J.  &  M.  S.   Vesey,  Ft.   Wayne.    Ind. 

Carnations,  pot-grown,  for  July  planting. 
Strong,  healthy,  bnshy  plants.  4'/'>-ln.  pots, 
J.'iO.OO  per  1000.  250  at  1000  rate.  Lawson, 
Hoosler  Maid.  Joost.  Glacier.  Norway.  Crane. 
Chas.    W.    Relmers,    HIte    Ave..    Louisville.    Ky. 
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Fine,  field-grown  carnations,  ready  to  bench: 

100  1000 100  1000 
Lawson       |6       $50        Flora     H1U...$5       |40 
Q.   Louise    ...  6        50       Joost       5        40 
Mrs.     Bradt..   6         50        G.     Lord       5        40 

JioTvreiy          6         50        Mac     Rlchm'd  5         40 Estelle   a        . .         Pond        5        40 
Isaac   H.    Moss,    Goranstown,    Baltu.,    Md. 

Carnations,     Hue, field-grown 
stock.v, 

lOO 

2000  Lawson       $0.00     lOiio  Fiilr  Maid 
1000  Marquis        5.00      .Wu  Knchant, 
1000  G.    Angel    . . .   u.iXI       500  F.    IIIU   

G.  A.  Uackhum.  HSU  Van  Dyke  Ave.,   Detroit, 
Mich. 

plants. 
100 

.  .$6.<K) ..10.00 
5.00 

Field-grown  oiiriiatlons.  Fine  plants  now 
ready  for  the  benches.     Not  surplus  stock. 

11)0     loO  I  11)0       1000 
Boston  Mkt.$7.0fJ  $65.00     Glacier     ..  .$6.00  $50.00 
Wolcott    .  . .   6.00    55.00     Joost       5.00     45.00 
McKlnley   ..   6.00    50.00 

  A.    C.    Canfleld,    Springfield,    111. 
Field-grown  carnations,  strong,  healthy  plants. 

100    1000  100    1000 
Lawson      $6.00    $50    White  Cloud. $5.00    $40 
Flora    Hill...   5.50       45    G.    Angel   5.00      40 

Cash   with  order. 
Olaf  E.  Saudberg,  Peterson  Ave.,  near  Robey 

St.,    Chicago. 

Caniatiiiiis.  Extra  strong,  field-grown  plants 
of  the  following  varieties,  ready  (or  immedi- 

ate planliiiR:  Enchantress,  $10.00  per  100. 
Lawson.  $0.00  per  100.  Crane,  Guardian  Angel 
and  Queen  Louise,  $5.00  per  100. 
  Chris.    Hansen,   St.   Paul,   Minn. 

Carnations,    fiold-grown,   ready  now.     300  Hill, 
4IK)    Norwiiy.    ;!oo    Daybreak,    500    Genesee,    500 
Crane,    4UO  Gomez,    300   Scott.    1000  Joost,    5000 
Marquis,    .«5.0o   per    100,    $40.00   per  1000. 

W.   F.   Kiisting.   38.'1  Ellicott  St..    Buffalo,    N.   Y. 
Carnations,  clean,  stocky,  field -grown  plants, 

TPady  now.  Gov.  Wolcott,  Fair  Maid.  Norway, 
Cervera,  .$6.00  per  100.  Joost,  Challenger, 
Maeeo,  $5.00  per  100.  W.  G.  Kroeber,  355 
North    St.,    New   Bedford,    Mass. 

Carnation  plants,  extra  strong,  from  field. 
Enchantress.  $7.fM);  Lawson,  Harry  Fenn,  Fair 
Maid.  Boston  Mkt..  $6.00;  Maceo,  Joost,  $5.00 
per  100.   R.   P.    Kimball,   Waban,   Mass. 

Field-grown  carnations,  all  the  standard  va- 
rieties, strong,  healthy  and  well-grown  plants. 

Send   for  list  of  varieties   and  prices. 
lAX)    Nlessen.    1217    Arch    St.,    Phlla. 

Field-grown   carnations,    1000   plants   of   Queen 
Louise,    extra   fine   bushy,    ready   to   bench    now, 
$4.00   100;     .$35.00   1000.      Cash. 

  Jos.   P.   Johnson.  Jr..    Hightstown,   N.  J. 
Some   good   carnations,    fair-sized   for   the   sea- 

son.    Joost,    Fair   Maid     T,awson,    Queen   Louise 
and  a  few  of  other  varietlM. 

  N,    O.    Caswell,    Delavan,    111. 

Strong,    healthy   field  plants   of   Lorna.   Queen 
I/iniae,    Gov.    Wolcott,    G.    Angel,    Lawson,    $5.00 
per   100.      Cash    with   order. 

  Henry    Baer.    R.     R.    3.    Peoria.    111. 

Field-grown  carnations.  Healthy  stock  war- 
ranted. Delivery  any  time  as  desired.  Write 

me   for   list   and   prices. 
,  Chas.    H,   Totty.   Madison,    N.   J. 

We  are  booking  orders  for  Fiancee,  the  finest 
carnation    ever    introduced.       Price,    $12.00    per 
UK);     $100.00   per    1000. 

  F.   R.  Plerson  Co..  Tarry  town.  N.  Y. 
Carnations.  Crane,  Success,  America,  field- 

grown,  $r!o.oo  1(X)0.  Express  prepaid.  Cash. 
  California    Carnation   Co.,    Loomis,    Cal. 

li»,fioo  fine  field-grown  carnations  In  the  best 
varieties.  Write  for  prices  on  what  yon  need. 
  Geo.    Hancock   &  Son.   Muskegon.    Mich. 

Field-grown  carnation  plants  now  ready.     Let 
us  quote   you   prices. 
  Geo.  Relnberg.  51  Wabash  Ave,  Chicago. 

400  Glacier  carnations,  from  3-ln.  pots,  $3.00 
per    100. 

W.   T.    Buckley   Plant   Co.,    Springfield.    111. 

Field-grown  carnation  plants.  Let  me  quote 
.'•on   prices.       Snl   Garland.   .Tr..    Pes   Plalnes.   111. 

Carnations.  Novelties  and  standards.  Write 
"«•  H.    Weber   &   Sons.    Oakland.    Md. 

_    CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
VVe  find  we  have  to  spare  the  following 

fhrysBnthemums.  strong,  healthy  plants,  In 
2-lnch    poto.    $2.50    100: 
l.VK)  Estelle  l.-iOO  Geo.  S.   Kalb 
loOO  Col.   Appleton  1500  Oct.  Sunshine 
.jOO  Yellow    Mayflower    1500  Golden  Beautv 
.lOO  White  Mayflower      lOOO  Pacific 
•>00  Murdnck  500  Yellow  Eaton 
501  Oakland 

Also  ."ioo  \vm.    Ruckham   at  $20.00  per   100. 
__WlKTnR    BROS..    51    Wabash    Ave..    Chicago. 

Appleton.  Eaton.  Yellow  Raton.  Chadwlck. 
lellow  Chadwlck.  Marie  Llger,  Robt.  Halllday, 
Jirutus.  Yellow  Jones.  White  Bonnaffon.  Ivory, 
I  Ink  Ivory.  Mutual  I>lend,  Pollv  Rose.  Pacific, 
from  2H-in.  pots,  $1.75  per  100;  $15.00  per 1000,      Cash    with   order. 
Geo.  Parsley,  176  Claremont  Ave..  Jersey 

*.lty.  N.  J. 

Chrysanthemums  Baton,  Chadwlck,  Golden 
Wedding,  Mrs.  Jones,  Yanarlva,  Goldmine,  Su- 
perba,  Alice  Byron,  Intensity,  Robinson,  Good- 

man, Bloodgood,  Golden  Hair,  Appleton,  Bon- 
naffon, Pink  Ivory,  Ivory,  Pacific,  Lincoln,  2 

and    2%-ln..    $2.00    100.       Cash. 
J.   J.   Aruoid,    Homer,   N.   Y. 

Try  a  few  of  the  new  chrysantbemun<s.  We 
have  the  Australian-English  varieties.  Includ- 

ing the  famous  Wells-Pockett  set,  and  other 
notables.  For  varieties  and  prices,  see  display 
adv.  In  Issue  of  July  14,  page  363,  or  write 

Crltchell's,   Avondale,    Cincinnati,   O. 
Chrysanthemums,  very  fine  young  plants,  such 

as  Appleton,  Shaw,  Halllday,  Bonnaffon.  White 
Uonuaffon.  lvor.v.  Pink  Ivory,  Glory  Pacltlc,  and 
other  good  varieties,  $20.(X)  per  lODO. 

Chas.  Zluimer.  West  CoUingswood,  N.  J., 
near  Philadelphia. 

Chr.vsanthemums,  fine  rooted  cuttings,  $10.00 
per  1000.  1500  Polly  Rose,  best  early  white; 
325  Glory  Pacific,  best  early  pink;  150  Adcle, 
second  early  pink;  250  Wlllowbrook,  good 
early   white. 

E.   L.   Spalding,    So.   Framlngham,    Mass. 

Rooted    cuttings    of    Ivory,    Murdock,    Willow- 
brook,     Christmas,     Shrimpton,     Intensity,     Parr, 
Jones,     Whllldln.     Bonnaffon.     Pacific,     Halllday, 
Sunshine,    Appleton   and   Richardson.      Write   us. 

Poehlmann    Bros.    Co.,    Morton    Grove,    III. 

20.000  mums  from  2-ln.,  $3.00  per  100.  Rooted 
cuttings,    $2.00    per    100.      Prime    stock    Eaton, 
Pacific,   Bonnaffon,   White  Queen,   Niveus,   Pean, 
Ivors',    White   Cloud    and   Yellow    Queen. 
  L.   I.   Neff.  218  6th  St.,   Pittsburg.    Pa. 

Chrysanthemum  Mme.  F.  Bergmann,  still  the 
best  of  the  early  whites.  Good  stock  In  prime 
condition,    $2.00    per    100,    $18.00   per    1000. 

Morton's   Evergreen    Lodge,    ClarksvlUe,    Tenn. 

Chrysanthemums  In  great  variety  from  2%-ln. 
pots,  $2.00  100.  25,000  rooted  cuttings,  ready, 
S5c  100,   $7.50  1000. 

Coolldge   Bros..    South    Sudbury.    Mass. 

WM.  PUCK  HAIkF  luid  DR.  ENGUEHARP 
chrysanthemums,  strong  rooted  cuttings,  $10.00 

per   100. Larchmont  Nurseries,  Larchmont,  N.   Y. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS  suitable  to  bench  for 
late  fiowers.  Varieties  and  prices  on  applica- 

tion^  Nathan  Smith  &  Son.  Adrian,  Mich. 

Hardy     pompon    chrysanthemums,     small-flow- 
ering or  button  variety,   2vi-\n..   $2.00  100. 

R.    Vincent.   Jr."  &  Son.    White  Marsh,   Md. 
We  are  headquarters  for  all  the    novelties  in 

chrysanthemums.     Send  for  our  list. 

  C.  H.  Totty,  Madison.  N.  J. 
Jerome  Jones  chrysanthemums,  fine  plants, 

2-ln.,    $3.00   100;     $25.00   1000. 
Isaac   H.    Moss,   Govanstown.   Balto.,   Md. 

BONAFFON   rooted  cuttings,  90c  per  100. 
Otto  Bourdy,    Lowell.   Mass. 

BUSINESS    BRINGERS— 
REVIEW   Classified   Advs. 

CLEMATIS. 
Large   flowered  clematis,   flnest  purple,    white, 

lavender    and    pink    sorts.    4    and    6-in.    pots    at 
ISc;     i  yr..   from  3-ln.,  9c.     C.   panlculata,   from 
4    and   5-ln.    pots,    12c. 
  W.    H.    Salter.    Rochester,    N.    Y. 
Clematis,  large  flow,  var.,  5-in.,  $3.00  doz. 

C  panlculata,  4-ln..  $1.50  doz.,  $10.00  100; 
.•'.-l->..    7,">c  doz..    $5.00    100. 

('.   Elsele,    nth  &  Jefferson   Sts.,   Phlla,  Pa. 

COLEUS. 
Coleus  G.   Redder.   Verschaffeltli  and   10  other 

var.,   2-ln..    $2.00  100.     Cash. 
Converse   Greenhouses.    Webster.    Mass. 

500  mixed  coleus.  2%-ln.,  $1.50  per  100.    Cash. 
E.  C.  Boss,  Honesdale,  Pa. 

CRYPTOMERIAS. 
Cryptomerla   japonica    (Japanese  pine),   20  for 

$1.00,   $5.00  100,   $45.00  1000. 
E.   I.  Rawlings,    Qnakertown,   Pa. 

CYCAS 
Cycas  stems,  long-leafed  variety,  10c  per 

lb.:  10  lbs.,  80c;  25  lbs.,  $1.75;  100  lbs.. 
$0.50;  per  case.  .300  lbs.,  $18.00.  Stems  range 
in    weight    from    1    lb.    to    10    lbs. 

.Tohnson   &   Stokes,    217-219  Market   St.,    Phlla. 

Cycas  revoluta.  the  true  long-leaf  variety; 
stems  running  from  V?  lb.  to  6  lbs.,  $7.50  per 
liK)    lbs.,    $00.00    per    1000    lbs. 

F.   W.    O.   Schmitz.   Prince   Bay.   N.   Y. 

Cycas    stems   weighing   from    %   lb.    to    15   lbs. 
ench   at   10c  a    lb.;     25  lbs.    for  $2.00;     100  lbs., 

$7.00. Henry    F.    MIchell    Co..    1018   Market   St..    Phlla. 

Fresh    cycas    stems,    asst.    sizes.    1    to    5    lbs., 
per    100   lbs.,    $7.00;     case.    .300   lbs.     $18.00. 

  C.   H.   Joosten.  201   West  St..   N.  Y. 
Cycas    revoluta.     6.    7    and    8-ln.     pots,     from 

.''i   to  20  leaves,    new  stock,    10c   per  leaf. 
Godfrey   Aschraann.    1012  Ontario   St..   Phlla. 

CYCLAMEN. 
Cyclamen.     Giant's  my  specialty,   4-in.,   $12.00 

per    too.      Seed   of    my    well-known    strain,    75c 

per  100,   $6.00  per  1000,   In  five  separate  colors. C.   Wlnterleh,   Defiance,   Ohio. 

Cyclamen   glganteum,    large   plants   ready    for 4-lu.,    $5,00   100. 
S.  Whltton,  16-17  Gray  Ave.,  Dtlca,  H.^-   

Cyclamen,   fine,    strong   4-ln.    pots,    $10.00   100. 
(J.   A.  Rackham,  880  Van  Dyke  Ave.,   Petrolt, Mich. 

PRACiENAS. 
Prucaena  Indlvlsa,  strong,  6-ln.  pots,  $3.00 

doz. ;  5-ln.  pots,  $2.50  doz.  P.  hulivlsa  latlfoUa, 
5-in.    iK)ts.    $3.00   doz. 

C.   Elsele,   11th  &  Jefferson  Sts.,   Phlla.,  Pa. 

FERNS. 
FERNS    OUR    SPECIALTY. 

W  e  have   a   fine   lot  of   fern  seedlings   to  offer 
this    season;     strong,    healthy    stock,    ready    (or 

iwttlng,    in    the    following   varieties; 

Adiantum  cuneatum.  I'terls  adlantoldes. 

Cyrtomium  falcatum.        I'terls  argyrea. 
Lastrea  leplda.  I'terls  Mayll. 
I'terls  Onvrardi.  I'terls  serruluta  densa. 
Pterls  albo-lineata. 

Equal  number  of  each  at  $1.00  per  100,  $8.50 
per  lOOO.  500  at  1000  rate.  It  by  mail  add 
10c   per   100   (or   postage.      SAMPLES  FREE. 
Assorted  (erns  for  jardinieres,  good  varieties 

from  2'/4-ln.  i>ots,  $3.00  per  100,  $25.00  per  I'WO. 50O  at  1000  rate. 
FERN   SPORES. 

Gathered   from  our  own  stock   and   guaranteed 

fresh,    35c  per   trade   pkt.,    12  pkts.    for   $4.00. 
ANPERSON    &    CHRISTENSEN. 

Telephone  Call  29-1.  Short  Hills,   N.  J. 

Piersoni  (erns,  lowest  prices,  satistactlon 

guaranteed.  Fine  1-yr-old  plants  from  bench, 
.'iOc  each,  $5.00  per  doz.;  strong,  well-rooted 

runners,  $4.00  per  100,  $35.00  per  1000;  well- 
established  2-ln.,  $5.00  per  100.  $45.00  per  1000; 

2%-in..  $6.00  per  100;  3-ln.,  $8.00  per  100;  4- 

In.,    $15.00  per   100;     5-ln.,    $35.00  per   100. A.   C.    Canfield,    Springfield,    III. 

SEEPLING  FERNS  IN  FLATS.  Fine  assort- 
ments, best  varieties,  as  follows:  Aspldlum 

tsusslmense,  Cyrtomlnm  falcatum.  Pterls  Mayll, 
Pterls  eretlca  albo-lineata,  Pterls  adlantoldes, 
Pterls  nana  compacta,  etc.,  etc.  Each  flat  will 
average  400  plants.  Price,  $2.00  per  flat;  12 
flats,    $21.00.,    Cash    with   order. Ferndale   Nurseries,    Belleville,    N.   J^   

Fine  plants,  divide  readily  In  several.  Adian- tum cuneatum,  Aspldlum  tsusslmense,  Lastrea 
opaca,  Pterls  adiantum,  P.  Majil,  P.  serrulata. 
P.  Ouvrardl.  P.  hastata.  P.  WImsetti  and 
others.  Send  for  list.  Per  100.  $1.50.  Fresh 

spores  of  all  florists'  ferns,  separate  or  mixed, 

pkt.  25c. 
H.   H.   BERGER  &  CO..   47  Barclay  St.,   N.   Y. 

SCOTTII,  very  heavy,  4-ln.  pot  plants,  ready 
for  6-ln.,  $12.00  doz.;  $75.(M>  liM).  25  at 
100  rate.  Strong  transplanted  runners  from 
bench  or  2V4-ln..  $4.00  doz.:  $25.00  lOO:  $200.00 
1000.  Strong  6-ln.  pots.  $2.00  ea. ;  8-ln.  pans, 
$3.50  ea.;     10-ln.    pans,    $5.00  ea. 

John   Scott.   Keap  St..   Brooklyn.   N.   Y. 

FERNS.    50.000    PIERSONI    FOR    IMMEDIATE 
PELIVERY   AT   $5.00   PER   100.      ALL  OR- 

PERS     FILLER     STRICTLY     IN      RO- TATION. 

F.    H.    KRAMER. 
CENTER    MARKET. 
WASHINGTON.    D.   C. 

Boston  ferns,  cut  from  bench,  $5.00  100, 
$40.00  1000.  Anna  Foster,  ferns  cut  from  bench. 
$5.00  100.  $40.00  1000.  Larger  plants  25c  to 
.50c  each.  L.   H.    Foster.   Dorchester,  Mass. 

Nephrolepls  exaltata  Bostonlensis,  nice  young 
plants.  $15.00  per  1(X)0.  All  orders  accompanied 
with  cash  filled  first.  Send  P.  O.  order  on  Lit- 

tle River.  Soar  Bros.,  Little  River,   Fla. 

Large  JAPANESE~FERN  BALLis" I n  splen- did  condition.  Special  price  to  clear — $1.75  iht 
doz..    $14.00    per   100;     25   at   100   rate. 

Johnson   &  Stokes,   217-219  Market  St..   Phlla. 

Fine  Bostons.  2>/4-inch.  4c;  3-inch.  6c;  4-inch. 
15c;  5-lnch.  25c;  6  Inch.  40c;  7-lnch.  $1.00. 
Large  plants  from  $1.50  up. 

John    Bader.    Troy   Hill.    Allegheny,    Pa. 

Boston  ferns,  6-ln..  2  ft.  hTgh,  IS  to  20 
fronds.  40c  each.  Piersoni  ferns,  pot-grown. 
4    to   6    fronds.    $.8.00    100. 

Godfrey   Aschniann.   1012  Ontario  St..   Phlla. 

Boston  ferns,  from  runners.  2  to  4  leaves, 
$20.00    IWO;      .$2.00    100. 
F.  C.  Becker,  17.30  Cambridge  St..  Cam- 

bridge.   Mass. 

riersonl  ferns.  2>-',-In..  $10.0(»  loO.  Bostons, 
2':.-in..  .$6.00,  3-in  $10.00,  4-in.  $15.00  loO. 

Cash. 
W.  J.   &   M.  S.    Vesey.   Fort  Wayne.   Ind. 

Boston  ferns,  cut  from  bench.  $4.00,  $8.00 
and   $14.00   per    lOn.    fine   stock   to   pot. 

Central   Greenhouses.    Sandusky.    Ohio. 

Boston  ferns.  We  have  a  fine  lot.  2V4-In.  to 
8-In.     Write   for  »r>ccial   prtcps 

J.    F.    Wilcox.    Council    Bluffs.    Iowa. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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FERNS-ContinM«d. 
Boston     ferns,     4-lnch,     strong     plants,     |1.2S 

doz.;     110.00  100.     Cash. 
Wilmington   Floral   C!o.,    Wilmington,    N.    C. 

Boston  ferns,   nice  young  plants  out  of  2^-ln. 
pots,   12.75  100.     Cash. 

Conyerse   Greenhouses,    Webster,    Mass. 

Assorted    ferns,    for   Jardinieres,    2^-in.,    |3.00 
100;      $25.00    1000. 
  Frank   Eslcesen,    Madison,    N.    J. 

Bostons,     5-ln.,    per    100,     $20.00;     4-in.,     per 
100.   $15.00. 

Crown   Point  Floral  Co.,    Crown   Point,   Ind. 

Boston   ferns,  2%-in.,   at  $3.50  per  100. 
Cation    Greenhouse    Co.,    cor.    Fifth   Ave.    and 

Elliot  St.,   Peoria.  111.   
A    few   nice   Plersonl   In    3-in..    $12.60;     4-ln., 

$15.00;     e-ln.,    $75.00;     7-ln.,    $100.00    100. 

•   Geo.  A.  Kuhl,   Peltln,   111. 
Boston    ferns,    ready    for    4    and    5-iu.     pots, 

$10.00   per   100.       H.    Bornhoeft.   Tipton,   Ind. 

Boston  ferns,   all  sizes.     See  display  adv.   for 
prices.   Davis  Bros.,    Geneva,    111. 

Plersonl    and  other   ferns.      Grand   stock. 
Lemuel    Ball.    Wisslnoming,    Phila.,    Pa. 

Boston  terns,   6-in..    40c  each. 
National    Plant    Co..    Dayton,    Ohio. 

FORGET-ME-NOTS 
Forget-me-nots,  hardy,  ever-blooming,  strong 

clumps,   $2.00  per  100. 
Eden  Nurseries.   Port  Alleghany,   Pa. 

Korget-nie-nots,  winter-blooming;  nice  young 
stuff,   $2.00   100. 

The  Myer  Plant  Co.,   Rockrllle,   Ind. 

GARDENIAS 
Gardenia   florlda,    4-lneh,   8  to  12  Inches  high, 

75c  doz.;    $8.00  100.     Cash   . 
Wilmington   Floral    Co.,    Wilmington,    N.   C. 

  GERANIUMS.   
Hooted  cuttings  of  the  famous  A.  H.  Trego 

geranium  for  $3.50  per  100.  This  is  by  far  the 
best  scarlet  geranium  ever  sent  out.  Every 
cutting  guaranteed  or  money  refunded.  Strong 
2>/4-in.  plants.  $5.00  per  100. 
  ANDREW    PETERSON.    Paxton,    111. 

S.  A.  Nutt.  Mme.  Landry,  Alp.  RIcard,  Mme. 
Charrotte.  Mme.  Canovers.  Jean  Viaud,  Gran- 

ville (single),  etc.,  2>4-ln.,  $2.00  100,  $17.60 
lOOfi. 

R.   Vincent.   Jr.   &  Son.    White  Marsh,   Md. 
Surplus  geraniums.      S.    A.    Nutt    and    other 

varieties,  3-in.,    $3.00,    4-in.,    $5.00,   6-ln.,    $6.00 
per  100. 

J.   C.  Ure,    2843   Evanston   Ave.,   Chicago. 
Geraniums.  Beaute  Poitevlne,  Mrs.  B.  G. 

Hill.  Nutt,  RIcard.  Jean  Viaud.  strong  2»/4-in., 
$2.00  100.        Buckley   Plant   Co..   Springfield.    111. 

S.  A.  Nutt  geraniums.  3-ln.,  strong,  in  bud* 
and  bloom,   $4.00  100.     Cash. 

Chase  &  Son,    New  London,   O. 

GLADIOLI. 
Gladioli.  Cut  bloom  in  any  quantity.  High- 

est quality  grown  in  the  world.  Oroff'a  hybrids 
and  other  s<^irts  the  best  obtnlnnble.  One"  hun- dred   acres    from    which    to   select. 
Arthur  Cowee.  Gladiolus  Specialist,  Meadow- 

vale   Farm.    Berlin.    N.    Y. 

Gladioli,    mixed    varieties,    at   $8.00   per    1000. 
Central   Michigan    Nursery,    Kalamazoo,    Mich. 

Our   gladiolus   bulhs    are   good.      Try    them. 
Cushman  Gladiolus  Co.,  Syivania.   O. 

HARDY  PLANTS. 
1()00  coreopsis,  strong  clumps,  $4.00  100. 

Achillea  The  Pearl,  $6.00  lOO.  Galllardia 
grand.,  J.'i.OO  1()0.  Golden  Glow.  $2.50  100. 
Hellanthus  Maxlmlllanl,  $2.50  100;  roseum, 
$3.00.     Cash. 

W.    G.    Elsele.    Boi  100.    W>8t   End,    N.   J. 
Ornamental  trees,  shrubs,  roses,  clematis, 

fruit  trees  and  sm.-ill  fruits.  Send  for  price 
list.        W.    &   T.    SMITH   CO..    Geneva.    N.    Y. 

Perennl.Tl    phlox,    fine   named   sorts,   4-in.,    10c. 
Golden  Glow,    4-in..    lOo. 
  W.    H.    Salter.    Rochester.    N.    Y. 

For  your  tre<'s.  shrubs,  vines  and  small 
fruits    send    to 

WM.   H.   MOON  CO.,   Morrlsvllle,   Pa. 

HIBISCUS. 
Hibiscus.    5   varieties.   2»4-in..    $3.00   100. 
R.   Vincent,  Jr.   &  Son,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

HYDRANGEAS. 
We  have  a  magnificent  lot  of  Hydrangea 

Otaksa,  grown  especially  for  July  and  August 
flowering.  Ijarge  plants.  In  tubs,  with  from  12 
to  15  flowers  each,  $2.00  per  tub.  Larger 
plants  in  half  barrels.  $5.00  each. 
F.    R.   Plerson  Co.,   Tarry town-on-Hudson,   N.   Y. 

IMPATIENS. 
White     Impatlena      (Evening     Star),     strong 

plants,  2^-ln.  pots,  60c  per  doc.,  $8.00  per  100. 
Schmidt  &  Botley,  Springfield,  O. 

IVY. 
Hardy  English  Ivy,  large  and  small  leaved 

var.,   40c  doz.,    $2.00  100,   $16.00  1000. 
R.  Vincent,  Jr.  &  Son,  White  Marsta,  Md. 

JAPANESE  NOVELTIES. 
Japanese  tiny  plants  and  dwarf  trees,  of  many 

varieties,  in  pots.  An  immense  stock  and  the 
only  stock  of  these  novelties  in  the  country; 
great  value,  fast  sellers,  wonderfully  unique 
and  attractive.  Seen  in  all  the  bon-ton  stores 
of  the  great  cities.  Price  only  26c  to  60c 
each.  Send  for  a  sample  shipment  of  20,  all 
different  and  all  beautiful. 

Suzuki  &  Ilda,  31   Barclay  St..   New  York. 

LANTANAS. 
Lantanas,  10  var.,  2%-ln.,  40c  doz.;  $2.00 

100.    $7.50  1000. 
R.   Vincent,  Jr.   &  Son,  White  Marsh,   Md. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 
Lily  of  the  valley  from  cold  storage  in  excel- 

lent condition,   $1.60   100,   $14.00   1000. 
H.  N.  Bruns,  1400  W.  Madison  St.,  (3blcago. 

ORCHARD-HOUSE    PLANTS. 
Rivers'  fruit  trees,  vines,  flgs,  oranges  and  all 

orchard-house  trees;  a  large  and  select  stock 
always  on  hand;  Illustrated  descriptive  cata- 

logue   for  6c. 
Thos.  Rivers  &  S*in,  Sawbrldgeworth,  Herts, 

England. 

ORCHIDS. 
We  have  always  on  hand  a  stock  of  estab- 

lished and  unestabllsbed  orchids.  A  number  of 
vars.  now  in  sheath  and  spike.  Correspondence 
solicited.  Lager  &  Hurrell,  Summit,  N.  J. 

The    most    up-to-date    and    complete    collection 
in    the    trade,    hybrids    a    great    specialty;     de- 

scriptive and   priced   catalogue  on    request. 
Charlesworth  &  Co.,   Heaton  Bradford,   England. 

Thousands  of  orchids  at  moderate  prices. 
Write  for  special  offer. 

Stanley,  Ashton  &  Co.,  Southgate,  London, 
Kngland. 

Ciittleya  Trlanae,  Just  received;  grand  lot  in 
fine  onditlon  and  well-leaved;  low  price  for 
large  quantity.  'A.  Perlcat,  ColUngdale,  Pa. 

Bull's   world  renowned  orchids,   hybrid,   estab- 
lished  and   Imported.      Catalogue   free. 

Wm.    Bull    &    Sons.    Chelsea,    London,    England. 

Cattleya  Gaskelliana,  Just  received  direct  from 
the  woods.     Write  for  prices. 

Julius  Roehrs,   Rutherford,  N.  J. 

PALMS,  ETC. 
Latnnlas,  6-In..  extra  fine  stuff,  very  heavy, 

30c;  7-ln..  specimen  grown.  60c;  8-in.,  speci- 
men plants.    $1.20,    worth   $2.00. 

Kentla  Belnioreana,  3-ln.,  $5.00  100;  6-ln., 
70c;  0-ln.,  extra  heavy,  ready  for  7-Iii..  $1.00. 
Kentla  Forsterlana.  7-ln.,  fine,  clean,  perfect 
plants,  $1..'>0,  regular  price  $2.00.  Kentla  Fors- 

terlana.   7-ln.,    made-up.   $13.50  per   doz. 
Aspldistrns.  4-ln.  pots.  5  to  8  leaves,  25c  each. 
Albei-t  Fuchs,  2045-59  No.  Halsted  St.,  Chi- cago. 

LATANIA  BURBONICA.     Per  100: 
2-in.  pot,    seed   leaves   |  3.00 
3-in.  pot.  15-18-In.,  2-3  chr.  Ivs     12.00 
6-In.  pot,  18-20-ln.,  3-4  chr.  Ivs    16.00 
6-ln.  pot.  20-24-ln..  4  chr.  Ivs   20.00 

Sherman  Nursery  Co.,  Charles  City,  Iowa. 

Kentla  Forsterlana  and  Belmoreana,  6-in. 
pots.  5  to  7  leaves,  25  to  35  in.  high,  75c  to 
$1.00  each.  Aroca  Intescens,  made-up  plants, 
5'.',. in.,  51V.  Latnnla  borbonlca.  5V4-ln..  strong, 
3.V.       Godfrey  .\8chmann.  1012  Ontario  St.,  Phila. 

Kentla     Forsterlana     and     Belmoreana,     from 
2'/4-In.    pots.     $7.ftO    100;      3-in..     $12.00;      4-in.. 
$25.00:      5-In..    $50.00;      6-in..    $15.00    per    doz.; 
from  7-in.  and  upward,  at  $1.75  to  $35.00  each. 

John  Bader.  Troy  Hill.  Allegheny.  Pa. 

Palms.  Dracaena  termlnalls,  and  other  deco- 
rative  plants.      Grand    stock. 
Lemuel   Ball.    Wisslnoming,    Phila.,   Pa. 

We  have  a  choice  lot  4,  5  and  6-ln.  kentias. 
Write   for   special   price. 

.T.  F.   Wilcox,  Council  Bluffs.  Iowa. 

Kentla  palms,  cool  grown,  stocky,  8%-ln., 
$12.00   100.     Cash. 

Converse   Greenhouses,    Webster,    Mass. 

Palms.     Kentla  Belmoreana  from  3-ln.,  strong, 
$15.00   per    100. 
  L.   I.   Neff.  218  6th  St..  Pittsburg,   Pa. 

Palms   and  other   decorative   plants. 
rhas.    D.    Ball.    Holmesburg.    Phila.,    Pa. 

Kentla   palms.     Large  assortment. 
L.    H.    Foster,    Dorchester,    Mass. 

Philadelphia-grown   palms.     Write. 
Joseph  Heacock,   Wyncote,   Pa. 

PANSY   PLANTS. 
Pansies  and  English  daisies  in  bloom,  S2.00 

100.     Cash.       I.  Merwln  Rayner,  Oreenport,  N.  Y. 

PECAN  TREES  AND  NUTS. 
PECAN  TREES  and  NDTS.  Budded,  grafted 

and  seedling  trees,  1,  2  and  S  yrs.  old;  27 
varieties.     Wholesale  and  retail. 

G.  M.  Bacon  Pecan  Co.,  Inc.,  De  Witt,  Qa. 

PEONIES. 
Peonies  a  specialty.  The  best  Ftencb  col- 

lection. Strong  plants,  all  true  to  name.  Cat- 
alogue  free.    A.  Dessert,  Chenonceaux,  France. 

PEONIES.  All  stock  true  to  name.  Descrip- 
tive catalogue  mailed  on  request. 

Peterson  Nursery,   170  La  Salle  St.,  Qilcago. 

Fine    collection    of    peonies    including    Festlva 
maxima.     For  prices  write 

  Gilbert  H.    Wild,   Sarcoxie,   Mo. 
Peonies,   400  kinds,  some  of  the  finest. 

C.  S.  Harrison.   York,   Neb. 

PLUMBAGOES. 
Plumbagoes,   blue  and  white,  3-in.,   $3.00  100. 
R.   Vincent,  Jr.   &  Son,   White   Marsh.   Md. 

POINSETTIAS. 
Poinsettlas.  Strong  stocky  plants,  10  Inches 

high  from  top  of  pot,  2%,  and  3-ln.  pots,  $40.00 
per  1000,  $5.00  per  100;  250  at  1000  rate. 
For  large  lots  prices  sent  on  application  with 
sample. 
Chas.    W.    Relmers.    Hlte   lAve..    Louisville,    Ky. 

Poinsettlas,  July  and  August  delivery.     Strong 
2%-lnch,   $6.00  per  100,   $50.00  per  1000.    Strong 
3-inch.    $8.00    per   100,    $65.00   per   1000.      25   at 
100  rate.     Terms  cash.     Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

Baur  Floral  Co.,  Erie,  Pa. 

Poinsettlas.  Strong  2%-in..  $5.00  per  lOOT 
$40.00  per  1000;  250  at  1000  rate.  Cash 
with  order,   please. 
W.  W.  Stertzlng,  7280  Old  Majichester  Ed., St.   Louis.  Mo.   

Poinsettlas,  July  and  August  delivery.  2Vi- 
inch.  $6.00  per  100;  3-inch,  $8.00  per  100. 
Terms  cash.     Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

Bentzen    Floral   Co.,    St.   Louis,   Mo. 

Poinsettlas,  from  2i^-in.  pots,  strong  plants, 
$5.00  per  100.   Underwood  Bros.  Columbus,  Ohio. 

1000  poinsettlas.   2V4-in..   $4.00  per  100.    Cash. 
Chapin    Bros..    Lincoln.    Neb. 

Poinsettlas,    2Vi-Inch.    $4.00  per   100. Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,   Ohio. 

PRIMULAS 
Primula  obconlca  grandlflora,  2-In.,  $2.00  per 

100;  2'^-ln.,  $2.75  per  100;  3-ln..  $3.60  per 
100.  N.   O.   Caswell.   Delavan,   111. 
Chinese  primroses,  large  flowering,  fringed,  no 

better  strain,   2-in.,    $2.00  per  100. 
  J.   Clint  McPheron,   CarroUton,   111. 

Chinese  primroses,  from  fine  seed,  2^-ln., 
readv   for  3-in..   $2.00  100. 

The    Myer    Plant    Co..    Rockvllle.    Ind. 

Primulas.  Chinese.  2-In.,  $2.00  100.  Forbesi, 

$2.00    100.     Cash. Jos.   H.   Cunningham,   Delaware,   O. 

PRIVET. 
Privet,    extra    strong,    bushy.    2%    to    3%    ft., 

$25.00  1000:     2  to  2%  ft..   $20.00  1000.     Cash. 
W.    G.    Elsele.    Box   100.   West  End,    N.  J. 

California   privet   and   other  hedge  plajits  are 
specialties.         Wm.  H.  Moon  Co.,  Morrlsvllle,  Pa. 

RHODODENDRONS. 
Pink    Pearl    rhododendron.      We    hold    a    very 

large   stock  of  this  glorious  variety,    which   was 
raised  by   us.   hut   we  recommend  early   applica- 
tion. 
J.    Waterer   &   Sons,    Bagshot,   Surrey,    England. 

ROSES 

ROSE  PLANTS.     Strong  stock,   2V4-ln.  pots. 100     1000  100       1000 
Uncle   John. $20.00  $150      Maid      $2.50      |20 
Chatenay    ...   3.00       26       Gate       2..^.0         20 
Sunrise     6.00      40       BrlJe       2  50        20 

Strong    stock.    3-in.    pots. 
100     1000  lOO  1000 

Chatenay    $5.00  $40.00      Bride      $3.50  $30.00 
Maid         3.60    30.00    Gate       3.50     80.00 

One  year  old  plants  from  benches — Beauty, 
Liberty.   $5.00  100,   $40.00   1000. 

All  stock  sold  under  express  condition  that 
it    is    to   be   returned    If    not   satisfactory. 

P.    Relrfberg.    51    Wabash    Ave..    (Thicago. 

Roses,  strong  plants  from  2x3-in.  pots.  Bean- 
ties  $6.00  100;  $50.00  1000.  Bridesmaids,  Mrs. 
P.    Morgan,    $3.00    100;     $25.00    1000. 

S.  S.  Pennock,   1612  Ludlow  St.,   Phila. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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Iloees.  Strong,  healthy  plants.  3-1d.  Brides, 
Maldd,  Ivory,  Gates.  $3.60  lOD,  $30.00  1000; 
I'erleS,  $5.00  100,  $45.00  1000;  Beauties,  spe- 

cial, $4.00  100,  $40.00  lOOO;  Kalserlns,  extra 
fine,  $0.00.  2%-ln.  plants.  Brides,  Ivory, 
$2.50  100,  $20.00  1000;  Beauties,  $3  00  100, 
$25.00   1000. 

W.   H.   Gullett  &  Sons.   Lincoln,    111. 

1000  Golden  Gates,    8-ln   $2.00  100 
1000   Brides,    3-ln   2.00  loO 
1000   Maids,    3-ln   2.00  100 
500   Perles,    3-ln   2.00  loO 
500  Meteors,  3-ln   2.00  100 
Cash    with    order. 

Chapln    Bros.,    Lincoln,    Neb. 

Roses,  strictly  Al  stock.  Maids,  2Vi-ln., 
$20.00.  Brides,  3%-ln.,  $40.00  1000.  Beauties, 
2%-ln.,  $35.00  1000;  3  and  S'/i-ln.,  $5.00  100; 
$45.00  1000.  Gates,  $40.00  1000.  Frauz  Deegen, 
3%-in.,  $4.50  100.  Perles,  3»^-ln.,  $4.50  100. 

Poehlmunn    Bros.    Co.,    Morton    Grove,    111. 

Rose  plants.  400  Bride,  400  Maid,  100  Golden 
Gate,  100  Ivory,  200  Meteor,  all  from  3-ln. 
pots,  $5.00  per  100.  Al  stock,  raised  for  our 
own  use,  but  we  have  decided  not  to  grow  roses 
next   season. 

Smith   &    McDowell,    Lansing,    Mich. 

American  Beauties,  3-ln.,  $4.00  per  100. 
Golden  Gates,  2M!-ln.,  $1.50  per  100.  Brides 
and    Maids,    2V4-ln.,    $1.75    per   100. 

Will  take  Boston  ferns,  Lorraine  begonias  or 
Primula  obconlca,   In  exchange. 

Rhoten   Bros.    &  Co.,   Box  5.   Danville,    111. 

^  ROSE  PLANTS.  To  make  room  and  quick sale  we  offer  Perles,  Bridesmaids,  Brides, 
Liberties  and  Ivories,  good,  large,  clean  plants, 
twite   shifted,    at   $20.00   1000. 

American    Beauty   bushes,    $35.00   1000. 
Geo.    Reinberg,   51    Wabash    Ave.,   Chicago. 

Roses.  Clean,  healthy  stock  of  Bridesmaid 
and  Golden  Gate  roses,  3%-ln.,  $4.00  100;  4V4- 
iu..   $6.00  100. 
Arthur  Taylor,  Mgr.,  Onaway  Greenhouses, 

Boonton,    N.    J. 

lo,ooo  Beauties,  2)4-ln.,  8-ln.  and  4-ln.,  also 
Liberties.  Maids,  Brides,  Meteors,  La  France 
and  Kalserln.  It  will  pay  you  to  write  for 
prices   as   we   will   sell   them   cheap. 

J.   F.   WILCOX.   Council  Bluffs,    Iowa. 

Roses,  extra  choice  2H  and  3-ln.  stock.  Gol- 
den Gate,  Bride,  Bridesmaid,  $20.00  1000. 

Mme.  Chatenay,  $30.00  1000.  These  are  cash 
with  order  prices.    John  Brod,  Niles  Center,  111. 

H.  P.  and  other  roses  from  4  and  5-ln.  pots. 
Crimson  and  Yellow  Rambler,  C.  Soupert,  Co- 

quette dea  Blanches,  La  France,  Gen.  Jacq.,  etc. 
12c^   W.    H.    Salter.    Rochester,    N.    Y. 

ROSE    PLANTS,    extra    fine,    propagated    for 
our  own   use.     Bride,    Bridesmaid,    Golden   Gate, 
Ivory,    Meteor,    3-in.,    $4.00   100;     $35.00   1000. 

A.   Gude   &   Bro.,    Washington,   D.   C. 

Roaes,    fine    plants,    3Vi-in..    $6.00    100.      650 
Sunset,     150    Sunrise.    450    Perles,    500    Brides, 
1000  Chatenay.    500   Hoste,   300  Golden   Gates. 

P.    R.    Qulnlan   &  Co.,   Syracuse,   N.   Y. 

To  make  room — 3000  Brides,  4-ln.   pots,   clean 
as    a    whistle.    $4.00   per    100,    or    will    sacrifice 
the  lot  at   $.35.00  per  1000. 
  Robert   M.    Srhultz,   Madison,    N.   J. 

Sunlight,  a  yellow  sport  from  Sunrise  that  la 
iilmost  Identical  with  Perle.  A  few  strong 
plants,    3-ln.,    10c   each. 

J.   Welsh   Young,   Germantown,   Pa. 

15^X>    Golden    Gates,    500    Brides,    400    Malda, 
-•Vj-ln..    $2.00   per    100.      First   check   for   $40.00 takes  the  lot. 

  East  Side  Floral  Co.,   Champaign,   111. 
Rosea,  2%-in.  rose  pots,  $3.00  100,  $25.00 

1000.  Brides,  Maids,  G.  Gates,  Ivory.  Casta 
or  C.  O.   D. 

W.  J.  &  M.   S.  Veaey,   Ft.   Wayne.  Ind. 

Roses.  Clean,  healthy,  young  plan«i  In  .3-in. 
Kalserlns.    $6.00   100;    Sunrise,    $8.00   100.     Cash 

C.  E.  Meehan,  Musgrove  &  Slocum  Sts.,  Ger- 
mantown,   Pa. 

275  Bridesmaids,  3-ln.  pota,  500  Bridesmaid, 
600  Bride,  350  Golden  Gate,  550  Ivory,  2^-lii. 
pots.     Good  stock.     Write  for  prices  quick. 

C.  L.   Reese,   Springfield.    Ohio. 

Grafted  rosea.  Liberty,  3%-ln."$18.00  100. Maids,  Kalaerlns,  Ivory.  Gates,  Brides.  3Vi-ln., 
$15.00    100.      J.    L.    Dillon.    Bloomsburg,    Pa. 

Brides.     Maids.     Perles.     Golden     Gate,     from 

■J-ln.,    strong    selected    stock.    $3.50   per   lOO. W.    L.    Rook   Flower  Co..   Kansas  City,   Mo. 

Roses,     2V4-ln.— 650     Bride,     225     Maid,     226 
Golden  Gate,  and  425  Ivory,   $2.00  per   100. 
  Stuart  &   Haagh,   Anderson,   Ind. 

Perles.    American  Beauties,   Brides.   Maids,    G. 
Gates,  Ivory,   La  France,   Camot.     Write 

  Geo.   A.   Kuhl,  Pekln.  111. 
Bride  and  Bridesmaid  roses,  fine  forcing  stock, 

2'/i-ln.    pots,    $2.50   100;     $20.00   1000. 
  National  Plant   Co..   Dayton.   Ohio. 
La  France  roses,  extra  fine  from  grafted 

stock.    $5.00  100.      No  mildew. 

  Crltchell's.   Avondale,   Cincinnati,  O. 
Surplus  Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  from  8-in. 

pots,   to  close  ont.   $2.50  100. 
Alexander   Mead   &   Son,   Greenwich.   Conn. 

2000  Bridesmaid,  6c;  200  Meteor.  6c;  500 
American  Beauty,  20o  each.  All  plants  in  4-ln. 
pota,   clean  and  strong. 

Elwood    Brant,    Madison,    N.    J. 

Extra  strong  4-in.  Bride,  Bridesmaid,  Golden 
Gate  and  Wootton  at  $6.00  100.  Send  now  for 
samples.     Cash. 

Warrendale    Floral   Co.,    St.    Paul.    Minn. 

Bridesmaids,  fine  plants,  1000  2^-incb,  $20; 
1000   3-lnch,    $22.00.     Cash. 

Gollau   &  Wolf.    Downers  Grove,    111. 

Rose  plants,   American  Beauty  and  Chatenay. 
3%-ln.   pots,   $6.00  100. 

Worcester   Conservatories,    Worcester,    Mass. 

70  extra  strong  grafted  Ivories  In  4-in.  pota 
for   $7.00.      Cash. 

A.  J.  Pennock,  Lansdowne,  Pa. 

Perle  and  Golden  Gate  roses,  strong,  4-ln., 
$8.00    100. Isaac   H.   Moss,    Govanstown,    Balto.,    Md. 

300    Bridesmaid   roses,    2Vi-ln.,    entire    lot    for 
$15.00. W.    F.   Kasting,   383  Ellicott  St.,   Buffalo,   N.   Y. 

The  Florists'  Manual,  by  William  Scott,  is 
a  whole  Library  on  Commercial  Floriculture. 
Send  in  your  order  now. 

Florists'   Pub.    Co.,   Chicago. 

ROSE  STOCKS. 
Manettl  stocks.  Florists  desiring  to  have  good 

Manetti  stocks  had  better  order  now  at  $10.00 

per   1000. The  Elizabeth   Nursery  Co.,   Elizabeth,   N.  J. 

Mauettl    stock    for    fall    delivery. 
HIRAM  T.   JONES,    Elizabeth,    N.  J. 

  RUBBERS.   
Several  thousand  RUBBERS  ready  for  im- 

mediate delivery  at  $150.00  per  1000;  $10.00 
per    loO.      Less    than    100    17c. 

Variegated    rubbers,    $5.00    per    doz. 
A.   C.    OELSCHIG   &  SON.   Savannah,    Ga. 

Ficus  elastica,  imported  and  home-grown, 
4-ln.,  25c;  5,  5%  and  6-ln.,  7,  8.  9,  10  le.ives, 
strong,    bushy    plants,    30c,    40c,    50c. 

Godfiey  Aschmann,   1012  Ontario  St.,   Phlla. 

  SALVIAS.   
Surplus  salviaa  4-ln.,  $6.00,  6-ln.,  $6.00  per 

100.     J.  C.  Ure,  2843  Evanston  Ave.,  Chicago. 

6U0  Salvia  aplendens.  2^-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 
Cash.  E.    C.    Boss,    Honesdale,    Pa. 
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  Sfc.fc.Dia   
Berger'a  Never  Fail  auperb  giant  pansles  in 

mixture  of  all  colors;  sorts,  prize  strains.  Try 
them.  1000  seeds,  25c;  6000,  $1.00.  All  aorta 
and  colors  separate,  1000  aeeda,  25c;  6000,  $1.00. 
Primula  Chinese — white,  rose,  crimson,  scarlet, 
blue,  100  seeds,  25c;  1000,  $1.76;  mixed,  100 
seeds,  20c;  1000.  $1.60.  Primula  obconlca — 
white,  rose  or  mixed,  pkt.,  25c.  Calceolaria 
grandlflora  max.  or  dwarf,  pkt.,  25c;  6  pkta., 
$1.00.  Calceolaria  rugosa,  shrubby,  pkt.,  26c. 
Cineraria  max.  or  dwarf,  giant  flowers,  pkt., 
26c.  Cineraria  stellata,  grand  sort,  pkt.,  25c. 
Cyclamen,  giant  flowers — white,  rose,  blood  red, 
100  seeds,  65c;  1000,  $5.50.  Dracaena  Indivisa, 
oz.,  25c.  Dracaena  australls,  oz.,  40c.  Smllax, 
OS.,  26c. 
H.    H.    BERGER  &  CO.,  47  Barclay  St..   N.   Y. 

BODDINGTON'S  CHALLENGE  pansy  seed 
la  a  mixture  of  the  choicest  strains  of  6  lead- 

ing American  and  European  specialists.  New 
crop  ready  in  July.  Price,  $1.00  trade  pkt., 
$2.00  %  oz..   $6.00  oz. 
BODDINGTON'S    MAJESTY    mignonette    seed 

la   the   finest  of   all   fancy   varieties   of   mignon- 
ette.     Seed    saved    only    from    selected    spikes 

under  glass.     Trade  pkt.  of  2000  seeds,  $1.00. 
A.   T.   Boddlngton.   342  W.   14th   St..   New  York. 

Florists'  flower  s^d^  for  present  planting. 
MIGNONETTE— Defiance.  pkt.,  2000  seeds, 
$1.00;  hi  pkt.,  50c.  STOCK— S.  &.  W.  Co.'s Improved  Giant  Perfection,  pkt.,  25c;  ̂ 4  oz., 
$1.50;  oz.,  $5.00;  Beauty  of  Nice,  pkt.,  25c; 
5  pkts.,  $1.00.  PANSY— Ne  Plus  Ultra,  pkt.. 
25c;  14  oz.,  $1.60;  oz.,  $5.00.  For  other  teeds 
send  for  our  catalogue. 
Stumpp  &  Walter  Co..  50  Barclay  St..   N.  Y. 

Cineraria  grandlflora  seed. 
Tall,    flnest    mixed,    per  pkt   60c 
Semi-dwarf,   flnest  mixed,   per  pkt   60c 
Stellata,   flnest  mixed,   per  pkt   26c 

Pansy    seed,    superb   mixed,    %    ox.,   75c;     per 
oz.,    $5.00.      Choice    mixed,    per   oz.,    $2.00. 

  W.   C.   Beckert.  Allegheny,  Pa. 
Pansy  seed.  Brown's  extra  select  superb  giant 

prize  pjinsy  seed,  my  own  growing,  mixed,  3000 
seeds.  $1.00:  V*  oz..  $1.50:  '4  oz..  $2.50;  1  oz., 
$5.00:  V*  lb.,  $14.00;  ',4  lb..  $25.00;  1  lb.. 
$50.00.      Cnsh.      Plants   ready    Sept.    1. 

Peter  Brown,   Lancaster,   Pa. 

Pansy  seed.  Ne  Plus  Ultra,  $4.00  oz.  A. 
plumosus   nanus  seed,    $4.50   1000.     Cash. 

Jos.   H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,    O. 

Pansy  seed,  the  flneat  strain  In  cultivation, 
far  superior  to  any  other  English,  French  or 
German  selections,  per  oz.,  $4.00;  per  pkt., 
$1.00.  Postage  paid.  Dollar  notes  accepted  in 

payment. The  Surrey  Seed  Co.,   Ltd.,   RedhlU,    England. 

MICHELL'S  mlgujuette  seel  U  the  original 
Allen's  Defianjc.  We  offer  this  grand  seed  'n 
original  packjcs,  direct  from  the  yrower — 
half    pkts.,    60c,    full    size,    $1.'M    euch. 

H.    F.   Mlchell  Co.,    1013  Market  St.,    Phlla. 

Pansy  seed,  new  crop.  Barnard's  florists' mixture,  trade  pkt.,  25c;  %  oz.,  $1.00;  Vz 
oz.,  $3.50;  oz.,  $7.00.  Giant  mixture,  trade 
pkt.,  20c;  %  oz.,  60c;  %  oz.,  $2.00;  oz.,  $4.00. 
W.   W.   Barnard  &  Co.,   161   Klnzle  St.,   Chicago. 

Perret's    flnest    strain   of   pansles;     flowers   of 
extraordinary    size    with    a    variety    of    colors. 
This    year's    seed,    oz.,     $4.00;      ̂     oz.,     $2.60; 
pkt.,  $1.00;    %  pkt.,  50c. 
     N.  Le  Page,  Mt.  Vernon,   N.  Y. 

Vacclnlum    atrococcum,     V.     corymboaum,     V. 
pennsylvanicum    and    V.    vacclllans    seed,    $1.00 
per  lb.     Betula   lenta,   B.   lutea,   and  B.   papyra- 
cea   seed,    $1.00   per  lb. 
  L.    E.    Wllliama,    Nottingham,    N.   H. 

ZIrngiebel's   FANCY   and  MARKET  strains  of 
glunt  pansles  are  the  flnest  in  the  market.     New 
crop   seed,    in   trade   packets    at    $1.00    each   for 
either   strain,    ready    now. 

  Denys  Zirngiebel,   Needham,   Mass. 
New    crop    Giant    pansy    seed,    mixed,    ̂    os., 

$1.00;    oz.,  $4.00.     New  crop  Shasta  Daisy  seed, 
trade  pkt.,   25c;     oz.,   $6.00;    lb.,   $50.00.     Casta. 

California  Carnation  Co.,   Loomia,  Cal. 

Choice     pansy     seed,     special     mixture     from 
named    varieties    or    colors    separate    if    desired. 
Trade  pkt.,  25c;    %  oz.,  75c;    oz.,  $2.60. 

  Murray's    Seed    Store,    Peoria.    III. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seed,  $3.50  per 

1000;  larger  quantities  less.  True  to  name  and 
of   highest    germinating   quality. 

Drake   Point   Greenhouses,   Yalaha,    Florida. 

Our    wholesale    trade    price    list   of    high-class 
seeds  is  now  ready.     If  you  have  not  received  a 
copy,    kiudl.v    advise   us. 
J.   M.   Thorburn  &  Co.,   36  Cortlandt  St.,  N.    Y. 

Burbank'a  Shasta  daisy  seed,  new  crop,  20c 
per  100;  $1.26  per  1000;  $9.00  per  o«.;  ̂   o«. 
at    ounce    rate.        Loomia  Floral  Co.,  Loomia,  CaL 
ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS  SEED. 

Crop  of  1904,  $3.50  per  1000.  Prepaid.  Cash 
with  order.   J.   F.  Allen,   Orlando.  Fla. 

Beaulleu's  HARDY  WHITE  ONION,  pansy, 
daisy,  forget-me-not,  etc.  Send  for  teetlmo- 
nlals  and  prlcea.         BeauUen,  Woodhaven,  N.   Y. 

Pansy  seed  grown  by  a  Danish  specialist  from 
choice  exposition  strain  (none  better),  $5.00  per 
ounce.   Chris.    Hansen.   St.    Paul,    Minn. 

Allen's  Defiance  mignonette  seed,  from  se- 
lected Inside  grown  spikes,  $1.00  per  trade  pkt. 

  Edw.   J.    Taylor.    Southport,   Conn. 
New  crop  smllax   seed,   25c  |)er  100.     (Pennine 

Burbank's    Shasta    daisy    seed,    10c    prr    iCO. 
  S.   W.    Marshall   &  ,Son     Fresno,   Cal. 
JOHNSON  &  STOKES'  tested  flower  seeds. 

See  display   adv.    for  varieties   and  prices. 
Johnson   &   Stokes.   217-219  Market  St..   Phlla. 
Wholesale  price  list  of  seeds  for  florists  and 

market   gardeners. 
W.   Atlee   Burpee  &  Co.,   Philadelphia,   Pa. 

Rawson's  Arlington  tested  seeds  for  florists. 
Catalogue  free. 

W.    W.    RAWSON   &  CO.,    Boston,   Mass. 

Cyclamen  seeds,  our  well-known  strain,  |7.00 

per  1000. Lehnlg  &   Wlnnefeld,   Hackensack,   N.   J. 

For  native  seeds  and  bulbs,  send  for  price 
list     to  L.  R.  Williams.  Nottingham,  N.  H. 

D.   Landreth  Seed  Co.,   Bristol,    Pa. 
Wholesale  orders  solicited. 

SMILAX. 
Smllax.  1200  strong,  healthy,  bushy,  2%-in. 

pot  plants,  ready  to  bench,  3  to  4  In  a  pot. 
3  times  cut  back.  $2.50  per  100,  $25.00  for 
the    lot.      Cash    with   order. 

H.  P.   Owen,   'Toughkenamon,  Pa. 
Smllax.      Good    6-ft.    strings    of   bright,    clean 

smllax.    10c   each.    $1.00   doz.      Cash.      We    ship 
promptly   2   strings   by   mall.    25c.      Try  us. 

  R.    Kllbourn,    Clinton,    N.    Y. 
Smllax,  strong  2»4-ln.,  $2.00  per  100,  or  will 

exoh:inge  for  Asparagus  plumosus  and  Chinese 
primroses.  Andrew   Wlnget.    Mansfleld.    Ohio. 

Smllax  plants,  strong,  thrifty.  2-ln.  pots,  $1.00 
per  100.  $9.00  per  1000;  3-ln.  pots,  very  strong, 
$2.00  per  100.  R.  Kllbourn.   Clinton,  N.   Y. 

Smllax,    800    clean    plants.    2    and    2%-In.,    to 
close  out,   $1.50  per  100.   a  bargain;   sample  5c. 

John    Beimford,    Wilton    Junction,    Iowa. 

Smllax,  5000  fine  strings  of  aml!a.\,  $8.00 
and  $10.00  per  100.  Must  make  room  for 
young   stock.      Harry   T.   Miller,   Salem,    Ohio. 

JSmilax.  2>/4-ln..  extra  strong  and  thrifty, 
$1.50    100.      Order   quick.      Cash. 

Geo.    M.    Brlnkerhoff.    Springfield,    111. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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SM  rLAX-Continu«d . 
Smllax,   strong,   healthy   plants,  out  of  2Vi-lii. 

pots,    $1.00   100;     $10.00  1000. 
M.    Baumann,   Park   Ridge,   N.   J. 

1400  strong,    2-ln.    smllax,    to   close  out   $1.28 
per   100.    110.00   per    1000. 

Van   Aken    Bros.,    Coldwater,    Mlcb. 

Smllux,  clean,  strong  stock,  |1.25  100;    flO.OO 
1000.      Ordt-r   at   once. 

John   C.    Hatcher,    Amsterdam,    N.    Y. 

Smllax,  good  strong  plants,  2Vi-ln.  pots,  ?1.60 
per   100;    200   for  $2.75. 

J.   y.    Lambert,   Savannah,   111.  , 

Smllax,  214-ln.,    strong  and  healthy,   $1.76   per 
100;     $15.00  per  1000. 

H.   M.  Totman.   Randolph,   Vt. 

Smllax.  1000  nice  plants,  2-ln.  pots,  $1.25  per 
100.     Cash. 

Job.    H.    Cunningham.   Delaware,   O. 

Smllax,   2-ln.    pots,    fine  stock,   ;fl.50  per    100. 
Harmon    &    Henderson.    lolu,    Kaus. 

1000  smllax  plants,   from  2-ln.   pots,  $1.00  per 
100.   Daniel  Branch,  3049  Indiana  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Smllax,   fine   plants   out   of  2%-ln.,   $1.25   100; 
$10.00  1000.     J.   C.   Schmidt   Co.,   Bristol,   Pa. 

Smllax.  extra  strong  3-ln.,  $2.50  per  100.     Cash, 
please.  C.    F.    Krtysske.   Sandusky.   Ohio. 

Smllax,    1%-ln.,    fine    stuff,    $1.50    100,    $12.00 
1000.  GkK)d  &  Reese  Co..  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Smllax,    from    2y4-ln.    pots,    $1.25    100    }}<^i9? 
1000.      Cash.      Buckley  Plant  Co..  Springfield.  111. 

Fine   smllax.    from   2-ln.    pots,    $1.50   per    100. 
Wheeler   Floral   Co.,    Mason  City,    Iowa. 

Smllax.   2-ln.,    $2.00  100;     $17.50  1000.     Cash. 
Bannister  Bros.,   Syracune,    N.   Y. 

Smllax,   2y4-ln.,   $2.00  100;    $15.00  1000. 
B.   Vincent.   Jr.   &  Son.   White  Marsh,   Ma. 

Smllax   from  3  and  4-in.    pots,   strong. 
Alameda    Greenhouse,    Roswell,    N.    Mex. 

Smllax,    2-ln.,    $20.00   per    1000. 
Leo  Nlessen,  1217  Arch  St.,  Phlla. 

STEVIAS. 
Stevlas     2%-ln.,    $2.00    100;     rooted    cuttIn«B, 

$1.50  lOO'.   $12.00  1000. Poehlmann  Bros.   Co.,   Morton  Grove,  111. 

Stevla,    fine    stocky    plants,    2-ln.,    $2.00    100. 
Cash.     Converse    Greenhouses,    Webster,    MasB. 

BUSINESS  BBINGBRS— Review 
Claaalfled    Advs. 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS 
CABBAGE— Early  and  Late  Flat  Dutch,  Suc- 

cession, L.  I.  Second  Early,  Drumhead,  DanUh 
Ballhead,  Rock  Red,  Drumhead  Savoy,  etc., 

25c  per  100,  $1.00  per  1000,  $8.50  per  10,000. 
CELERY — White  Plume,  Golden  Self  Blanch- 

ing, Pink  Plume,  Giant  Pascal,  Golden  Heart. 
Boston  Market,  etc.;  also  celerlac,  25c  per 
100     $1.00   per    1000,    $8.50   per    10.000. 
PARSLEY— Moss    curled.    25c    per    100,    |1.25 

PC  1000.  .,     ̂   ̂      „, 
KALE— Dwarf  Green  Curled  Scotch,  25c  per 

100,   $1.00  per  1000.    $8.60  per  10,000. 
KOHL  RABI  and  BRUSSELS  SPROUTS.  25c 

per   100,   $1.50   per   1000. 
We  have  a  million  each  of  cabbage  and 

celery. 
Cash  with  order. 

See   our   flower   plant   adv.    In    this    Issue. 
R.    VINCENT,   JR.    &  SON.    White    Marsh,    Md. 

Transplanted   celery   plants,    all   large,   stocky, 
twice     transplanted     plants.       Far    superior     to 
those  usually  sold.     Now  ready. 
Giant    Pascal  Kosp-Ribbed  Self- 
White  Plume  Blanching 

Fin  de  Slecle  Crawford's  Half  Dwarf (k>lden  Solf-Blanchlng      Pink  Plume 
Schumacher  Rose,  new 
Golden  Heart  Giant         Celerlac 
Perfection   Heartwell 

$2.50  per  HMXi;  in  lots  of  5000  and  over. 
$2.00  1000.     Cash.  _  ̂   „     , 

W.  B.  Du  Rle,   Rahway,  N.  J. 

Celery  Plants — Golden  Heart.  Giant  Pascal. 
Boston  Market.  White  Plume,  Golden  Self- 
Blanching,    $1.50  per  1000. 
Cabbage  Plants— Flat  Dutch,  All  Head,  Red 

Cabbage,    Wlnningstadt.    Stone.    $1.00    per   1000. 
Late  cauliflower.  50c  per  100.  Cash  with 

order.         J.   P.   Cannata,   Mt.   Freedom,   N.  J. 

3.000,000  celery  plants,  strong  transplanted. 
White  Plume.  Giant  Pascal.  Winter  Queen, 
Golden  Self-Blanching  and  Hartwell  Perfection, 

30c  per  100,  $2.00  per  1000;  field-grown,  not 
transplanted  fl.OO  per  1000.  Cash  with  order. 

Lndwig  Mosbaek,  Onarga,   IlL 

Celery — White  Plume,  Golden  Self  blancblng. 
Giant  Pascal  and  Golden  Heart,  large  plants, 
$1.25    1000;     $10.00    10.000. 
Cabbage— Plants  of  all  kinds.  $1.00  1000; 

5000    for    $4.00. 
J.  0.   Schmidt  Co..   Bristol.   Pa. 

10  000  Ponderosa  and  Dwarf  Champion  tomato 
plants,  transplanted,  from  8  to  12  Inches,  $2.00 
per  loofi.  E.   C.  Boss.   Honesdale,   Pa. 

VERBENAS. 
Lemoii    verbenas.    2^-ln.,    50c   doz.,    $2.50    100, 

$20.00   1000. R.   Vincent.   Jr.  &  Son,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

VIOLETS. 
Marie  Louise  violets,  February  and  March 

struck,  strong,  healthy  plants,  free  from  dis- 
ease. A  No.  1  plants.  Can  fill  large  orders 

as  well  an  small  ones.  $15.00  luOO.  Cash 
with  order.  Your  money  cheerfully  refunded 
If  not  satisfactory. 

  0.  Lawrltzen,  Rhlncbeck,  N.  Y. 
Violets.      2000    Imperial,     2>/4-ln..     $3.00    per 

100;    $25.00  per  1000.     About  600  Marie  Louise, 
$2.50  per  100,   entire  lot  for  $12.00.     1500  single 
violets,   field-grown,    $3.00  per  100. 
W  .F.   Kastlng,  383  Ellicott  St..  Buffalo.   N.    Y. 

Violets  from  2-ln.  pots.  Marie  Louise.  Lady 
Campbell.  Princess  of  Wales.  $20.00  1000.  Im- 

perial, $25.00  1000.  Princess  of  Wales  from 
2V^-ln.    pots.    $3.00  JOO. 

Crabb  &   Hunter,    Grand   Rapids,    Mich. 

Violets.     500   Lady   Campbell,    strong,    healthy 
plants  In  pots,   $3.00   per  100   or  $12.50   for   the 
lot.     Cash  with  order,   please. 
L.    C.    Holton,    321   School   St..    Bennington,    Vt. 

Violets  from  3-ln.  pots — 450  Princess  of 
Wales  and  450  Lady  Campbell,  strictly  select. 
$4.00    per    100. Stuart    &    Haugh.    Anderson,    Ind. 

Violets,  extra  strong,  2-ln.  Improved  Dorsett, 
$2.00   100.     Extra  fine.      Cash   with   order. 

Geo.   U.  Brinkerhoff,   Springfield,   III. 

25,000  violets,  field  and  pot  plants,  8  varie- 
ties.     Write   BenJ.   Connell.    West   Grove,    Pa. 

Marie  Louise  violets,  7000  strong  plants, 
$10.00   1000.       F.   R.   Snyder,    Rhlnebeck,   N.   Y. 

3000  Al,  healthy,  M.  Louise  violets  at  $12.00 
per  1000.  C.  D.   Lasher,   No.   Germantown,  N.  Y. 

  TO  EXCHANGE.   
To  Exchange — American  Beauties,   3-In.,   $4.00 

100;     Golden    Gates,    2>4-ln..    $1.50   100;     Brides 
and  Maids,   2^-in.,   $1.76   100,    for  Boston   ferns, 
Lorraine   begonias,   and    Primula  obconlcas. 
  Rhoten   Bros.  Co.,  Box  5,   Danville,   111. 
To  Exchange — 1000  Brides,  1000  Maids  and 

175  Golden  Gates,  1-year-old,  In  good  condition, 
for  carnation   plants. 

Park  Side  Greenhouses,  70th  and  Adams  Ave., Chicago.   

To  Exchange — Mme.  Bergmann,  Glory  of  Pa- 
cific and  Geo.  S.  Kalb  chrysanthemums  for 

Boston  ferns  or  anything  we  can  use.  What 
have  youT 

Morton's   Evergreen   Lodge,    ClarksvUle,   Tenn. 
To  Exchange — Smllax,  2H-ln..  at  $2.00  100 

for    A.    plnmosus   and    Chinese   primroses. 
'Andrew  Wlnget,    Mansfield,   Ohio. 

WANTED. 
Wanted — Grevlllea  robnsta,  Farfuglum  grande, 

oleanders  In  variety,  and  Begonia  rubra.  Ad- 
dress The  Templln  Co.,  Calla,  O. 

ASBESTOS  GOODS. 
Cover  .vour  boilers  and  flow  pipes  with  asbes- 

tos; makes  a  great  saving  in  coal  bills;  rea- 
sonable first  cost;  easily  applied;  coverings  last 

many   .vears.      Send   for  free   catalogue. 
Johns-Manville  Co.,  100  William  St..  New  York. .   

Asbestos   sectional   steam    and   hot-water    pipe 
coverings.      Send   for    catalogues   and    estimates. 
You   can  save   money   In  fuel. 

  H.  F.   Watson  Co..    Erie,   Pa. 
We    make    a    full    line   of    asbestos    pipe    and 

boiler     coverings.       Refer    to    Kroeschell     Bros. 
Co..    Chicago.      Write   for   prices. 
  Sail  Mountain   Asbestos  Co..    Chicago. 

Pipe  and  boiler  coverings  of  all  kinds. 
McConnell   Asbestos   &   Covering   Co..    Pittsburg. 

BASKETS,  ETC. 
Baskets,   Puerto  Rico   Mats.    etc. 

Franz  Blrnstlel.  Coburg.  Germany. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES 
Our  box  sells  <m  Its  merits. 

Send  for  sample. 
C.     C.     POLLWORTH     CO.,     Milwaukee.     Wis. 

Florists'  Boxes.  The  J.  W.  Sefton  Mfg.  Co., 
241-247   S.   Jefferson   St.,    Chicago. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIAL  . 
Hardy  cut  fancy  and  dagger  ferns,  mosses, 

evergreens,  wreathing,  etc.  Satisfaction  gnar- 
anteed.  H.  J.    Smith.   Hinsdale,   Mass. 

Fancy  and  dafrger  ferns,  laurel  festooning, 
ground  pine,  sphagnum  moss,  etc. 

Crowl  Pern  Co..  Millington,  Mass. 

Dtigger     ferns,     laurel     festooning,     lencothoe 
sprays,   bouquet  green,   etc. 
n.   M.   Robinson  &  Co.,   11   Province  St.,  Boston. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY 

Leucothoe    sprays,    fancy    ferns,    green    sheet 
moss,   sphagnum  moss.   etc. 
L.    J.   Kreshover.   110  W.   27th  St..   New  York. 

Galax,  ferns  and  leucothoe  sprays  are  our  spe- 
claltles.      N.  Lecakes  &  Co..  53  W.  28th  St.,  N.  Y. 

Fancy     and     dagger     ferns,     evergreens,     etc. 
Good  stock,    low  prices. 

A.  J.  Fellourls.  468  Sixth  Ave..  New  York. 

Fancy  and  dagger  ferns,   smllax.  etc. 
Michigan   Cut   Flower   Exchange.    Detroit.   Mich. 

Fanc.v   and   dagger   ferns,    smllax,   etc. 
H.    L.    Menand,    34   William  St..    Albany,    N.   Y. 

For  southern  wild  smllax  write 
Caldwell    The    Woodsman    Co.,    Evergreen,    Ala. 

EVERYTHING  for  FLORISTS. 
Write    for   quotations   on    your   wants   to 

E.   F.   WINTERSON  CO., 
45,  47,  49  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

FERTILIZERS. 
The  best  fertilizer  for  top  dressing  Is  SHEEP 

MANURE.  I  have  large  quantities  on  hand 
and  shall  be  pleased  to  quote  prices. 

Geo.  RIperger,  207  Academy  St.,  Long  Island 
City,   N.   Y. 

FLORAL  DESIGNS. 
BARGAIN    SALE. 

We  need  the  space.  A  special  discount  of 
10  per  cent  on  metal  designs,  wax  roses,  cycas 
leaves,   ruscus  and  cycas  wreaths. 

L.  Baumann  &  Co.,  Florists'  Supplies,  76-78 Wabash  Ave.,   Chicago. 

Wax   flowers  and  wax   floral  designs. 
J.    Stern   &   Co..    1928   Germantown   Ave..    Phlla. 

Wax  flowers  and  wax  floral  designs. 
G.  Stern,  416  West  Chicago  Ave.,   Chicago. 
Wax  flowers  and  wax  floral  designs. 

Jos.   G.   Neldlnger,   1226  Poplar  St.,  Phlla. 

GALAX  LEAVES. 
Galax,  bronze  or  green,  and  small  green  galax for  violets. 

L.   J.    Kreshover,    110   W.   27th    St.,    New   York. 
GALAX   LEAVES.      Bronze  or  green. 
A.  J.   Fellourls,  468  Sixth  Ave..   New  York. 

GALAX   LEAVES,   green  or  bronze. 
N.   Lecakes  &  Co..  53  W.  28th   St.,   New   York. 

GALAX   LEAVES,  green  or  bronzed 

  Crowl  Fern  Co..  Millington,  Mass. 
GALAX   LEAVES,  green  or  bronze. 

H.   M.  Robinson  &  Co..   11  Province  St..  Boston. 
GALAX  LEAVES,  bronze  or  green. 

Wm.   Murphy.   Wholesale  Florist,   Cincinnati,   O. 

Galax  leaves,  bronze  and  green. 
H.    L.    Menand,    34  William  St.,    Albany,    N.   Y. 

GLASS,  ETC. 
Large  stock  of  greenhouse  sizes  on  hand. 

Write  for  prices;  no  order  too  large  for  us  to 
handle,  no  order  too  small  to  receive  our  care- 

ful  attention. 
Sharp.  Partridge  &  Co.%  22d  and  Union,  Chi- 

cago,   111. 
We  make  a  special  greenhouse  putty.  Price 

on  application.  Lord  &  Barnham  Co.,  Irvlngton- 
on-H«dson.   N.  Y. 

Greenhouse  Glass, 
Johnston   Glass  Co., 

  Hartford  City,   Ind.   
Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty.  Sprague,  Smith 

Co..   205   Randolph  St..   Chicago. 
Greenhouse  glass  exclusively. 
Stenzel  Glass  Co.,   101   Portland  St.,   Boston. 

GLAZING  POINTS. 
Siebert's  zinc  "NeTer-rnst"  glaring  points. 

Sold  by  all  seedsmen,  or  C.  T.  Slebert,  Pitts- 

burg,   Pa. 
Peerless   glazing  points   are    the   best. 

H.   A.   Dreer.   Philadelphia,   Ps. 

.       HOSE. 
HUNT'S  TYPHOON.  This  hose  is  the  pro- 

duct of  careful  study  which  greenhouse  tisage 
has  demonstrated  on  various  kinds  of  materials. 
It  is  durable,  heavy  and  yet  pliable  and  will 
stand   hard   usage. 100  feet.   7  ply   $14.00 

200  feet.  7  ply   28.60 
300  feet.  7  ply   .39.00 

  K.   H.   Hunt.  76  Wabash   Ave..   Chicago. 
Good  Hose.     J.  G.  &  A.  Esler.  Saddle  Blver,  N.  J. 

INSECTICIDES. 
GIshurst  Compound  Is  known  by  all  old-school 

gardeners;  Its  soluble  sulphur,  etc..  has  for  40 
years  cured  blights  and  fungus  on  -plants; 
harmless   in  Its  use.     Wholesale   from 

Price's  Patent  Candle  Co.,  London.   England. 
FOSTITE.  5  lbs..  60c;  25  lbs.,  $2.60;  50  lbs., 

$4.00.         C.   H.  Joosten,  201  West  St..   N.   Y. 

OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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A  5-lb.  trial  package  of  our  TOBACCO  POW- 
DER will  cost  you  nothing  If  you  will  pay  the 

express  charges  on  It.  Write  Department  D  for 
It.  H.  A.  Stoothoff  Co..  116  West  St..  N.  Y. 

To-bak-lne  Is  the  most  eftectlve  Insecticide 
on  the  market.  Write  for  our  "Words  of  Wis- 

dom."    It  Is  free. 
E.  H.  Hunt,  76  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Rose  Leaf  Extract  of  Tobacco.  For  pamphlet 
write  to  Kentucky  Tobacco  Product  Co.,  Louls- 
vllle,   Ky.   
NICOTICIDE  kills  all  greenhouse  pests. 
Tobacco  Warehousing   and    Trading   Co.,    1004- 

1006   Magnolia  Ave.,   liOulsvUle,    Ky. 

  LEAF-MOLD. 
Leaf-mold,  screened,  ready  for  use,  put  up  In 

25,  60  and  100  lbs.  bags.  Prices  respectively 
50c.  75c  and  $1.00  per  bag;  $17.50  per  ton. 
F.  o.  b.  WashlngtonvUle.  Every  florist  knows 
Its  value,  especially  for  ferns.  Address 

W.   C.   MERRITT,    WashlngtonvUle,    N.    Y. 

POT  HANGERS. 
Kramer's  pot  hangers.  Neat,  simple,  prac- tical.    Write. 

I.   N.  Kramer  &  Son,  Cedar  Rapids,   Iowa. 

POTS. 
RED  POTS.  We  are  now  ready  for  business 

and  can  ship  a  train  load  If  you  want  them. 
All  orders  filled  promptly.  Our  prices  are 
right.  So  are  our  pots.  Send  for  sample  and 
prices.     Colesburg  Pottery  Co.,   Colesburg,    Iowa. 

Standard  Flower  Pots.  If  your  greenhouses 
are  within  500  miles  of  the  Capital,  write  us; 
we  can  save  you  money.  W.  H.  Ernest,  28th 
and   M   Sts.    N.    E..   Washington,    D.   C. 

Flower  Pots.  Before  buying  write  us  for 
prices.  Geo.  Keller  &  Sons,  361-363  Herndon 
St.    (near   Wrlghtwood   Ave.),    Chicago. 

Standard  Pots.  Catalogues  and  price  lists 
furnished  on  application. 

A.   H.    Hews   &   Co.,    No.    Cambridge,    Mass. 

Those  RED  pots.     The  right  kind. 
C.  C.  POLLWORTH  CO.,  Milwaukee,    Wis. 

SHIPPING  TRUNKS. 
Crane  Bros.,  Westfleld,  Mass. 

Manufacturers    Llnenold    Seamless 
Trunks  and  Boxes  for  shipping 

Cut    flowers.      Send    for   price   list. 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS. 
Buy  your  moss  now  while  we  are  cnring  It. 

1   bale  or  100  at  60c  each. 
Z.  K.  Jewett  &  Co.,  Sparta,  Wis. 

Sphagnum    moss,    large   bale,    $1.75   each;     by 
freight,  $2.00. 
U    J.    Krcshover.    110-112    W.    27th   St.,    N.    Y. 

Sphagnum  moss.  Write  for  prices  on  large 
quantities.     Crowl  Fern  Co.,  MiUington,  Mass. 

Sphagnum   moss.      Write   for   prices. 
H.  M.   Robinson  &  Co.,  11  Province  St.,   Boston. 

TOOTHPICKS. 
wired  toothpicks,  10.000,  $1.50;  50,000,  $6.25. 

Sample  free.     For  sale  by  dealers. 
W.  J.  COWEE,  Berlin,   N.   Y. 

WIRE   SUPPORTS. 
Excelsior  carnation  supports,  made  of  gal- 

vanized wire,  M>  in.  long,  $7.00  1000,  $60.00 
10,000;  13  in.  long,  $7.50  1000,  $70.00  10,000; 
20  in.  long,  $8.00  1000.  $75.00  10,000.  Also 
stemming  wire,    rose  stakes,   etc. 

H.   F.   Littlefield,  Worcester,   Mass. 
DOUBLE  ARCH  CARNATION  SUPPORT  Is 

the   most   practical. 
WIRE    STAKES     for    roses    and    chrysanthe- 

mums, straightened  and  cut  any  length.     Prices 
on    application. 
  Nathan  Smith   &   Bon.    Adrian.    Mich. 

Thaden's  wire  tendrils  and  twin  stakes  for 
carnations,    roses,    etc. 
H.  Thaden  &  Co.,  472  W.  Hunter  St.,  At- 

lanta.  Ga. 

Model  Extension  carnation  supports;     also  gal- 
vanized rose  stakes  and   tying   wires. 

Igoe   Bros.,   226  North  0th  St.,   Brooklyn,   N.   Y. 

WIRE  WORK. 
We    are    the    largest    manufacturers    of    wire 

work  in   the  west.         B.   F.   Winterson   Co., 
  45,  47,  49  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 
We  are  manufacturers  —  no  middleman's profits. 
C.   C.  POLLWORTH  CO..   Milwaukee,   Wis. 

Emil  Steffens,  Manufacturer  of  Florists'  Wire 
Designs.    335   East   2l8t   St.,    New   York.   

Reed  &  Keller,  122  W.  25th  St.,  New  York. 
  Manufacturers  of  Wire  Designs. 
Wire  work  of  all  kinds.     Write  me. 

Wm.    Murphy.   Wholesale   Florist.   Cincinnati,    O. 

E.    H.    Hunt,    76-78   Wabash    Ave.,    Chicago. 

THE  READERS*  CORNER. 
Primula  Poisoning. 

The  writer  having  lately  been  severely 

poisoned,  and  not  having  come  in  con- 
tact with  any  poison  ivy,  Rhus  toxico- 

dendron, ascribes  the  cause  to  Priniula 
obconica.  The  symptoms  of  the  poison- 

ing were  those  characteristic  of  Ehus 
toxicodendron,  viz.,  forming  of  vesicles 
or  small  blisters  which,  after  scratching, 
because  so  awfully  itchy,  will  run  to- 

gether, forming  larger  sores,  at  the  same 
time  increasing  in  number  and  attack- 

ing other  parts  of  the  body,  causing  bad 
swellings  and,  putting  it  mildly,  giving 
much  discomfort. 
Now  I  wish  to  know  what  the  ex- 

perience is,  of  other  florists,  in  regard 
to  the  poisonous  effects  of  Primula  ob- 

conica. Almost  after  every  handling  of 
these  plants  I  notice  an  itching  on  my 
hands,  but  not  being  severe,  do  not  pay 
much  attention  to  it.  But  this  last  time, 
my  face  getting  th©  worst  of  it,  causes 
me  to  ask  the  opinion  of  the  florists,  not 
about  my  face,  to  be  isure,  but  of  the 
advisability  of  running  the  chances  with 
our  customers  in  selling  them  such 
poisonous  plants,  for  surely  one  could 
bring  a  good  damage  suit  against  the 
florist  who  did  so.  A.  M. 

,        Variotis  Notes. 
Regarding  the  new  pest  of  the 

chrysanthemum  described  on  page  380 
of  the  issue  for  July  21,  it  seems  to  be 
the  same  pest  that  infests  my  asters.  No 
use  to  say  any  more. 

If  Herman  Schlachter  wants  to  be  rid 
of  the  spite  fence  described  by  him 
July  21,  let  the  parties  put  their  switch 
through  and  the  fence  will  be  removed, 
I  can  assure  him. 

To-day,  July  22,  it  was  69  degrees  at 
St.  Lows  at  7  a.  m.,  and  76  degrees  at 
noon.     Not  such  a  hot  town,  is  it? 

ClIAS.    JUENGEL. 

Galesbubg,  III. — Gesler  &  Drury  have 
finished  benching  14,000  carnation  plants. 

New  Bedford,  Mass. — Joseph  V. 
Pierce  has  gone  to  Elmira,  N.  Y.,  to  take 
charge  of  a  section  for  the  United  States 
Cut  Flower  Co.  He  is  a  well-liked  young 
man  and  a  good  grower. 

HEATING  ADDITION. 

We  have  three  greenhouses,  each  sixty 

feet  long,  one  twelve  feet  wide,  one  six- 
teen feet  and  one  twenty  feet.  We  are 

heating  with  a  No.  16  Hitchings  boiler. 
We  are  now  extending  all  the  houses  to 
eighty  feet.  Would  it  be  safe  to  heat 
them  with  the  same  boiler?  During  the 

past  winter  when  the  temperature  out- 
6^ide  was  20  degrees  below  zero  we  held 
the  temperature  at  60  degrees  in  one 
house  and  52  degrees  in  others.     D.  &  C. 

To  maintain  a  temperature  of  60  de- 
grees in  your  completed  house,  i.  e.,  those 

eighty  feet  long,  it  will  require  a  boiler 
with  a  capacity  to  carry  about  1,400 
feet  of  radiation,  or  a  boiler  with  at 
least  150  feet  of  heating  surface.  I  ao 
not  have  the  rating  of  the  Hitchings  No. 
16  at  hand,  but  the  makers  will  furnish 
this  information  on  application. 

L.  C.  C. 

FROM  OUR  ENGLISH  EXCHANGES. 

The  Gardeners*  Magazine. 

An  English  gardener  has  raised  a  cross 
between  the  Shasta  daisy  and  Chrysan- 

themum maximum  which  seems  to  promise 
usefulness.  He  has  named  it  the  Shasta 
marguerite  daisy. 

At  an  auction  sale  of  seed  potatoes  in 
London  last  January  a  single  tuber  of 
the  New  Eldorado  potato  brought  $245. 

STENZEL  GLASS    CO., 
lOl  Portland  St.,  BOSTON. 

GREENHOUSE    GLASS EXCIiUSIVEI.T. 

Do  not  buy  ordinary  window  plasB  when  you 
can  get  glass  made  especially  for  greenhowM* 
at  the  same  price  and  terms.  Delivery  anywhere 
in  the  United  States  at  any  time.  Writi  ui  ytur  nttds. 

Mentlun  The  ReTlew  when  yoa  write. 

iSIEBERT'SZINC N«v«r  Rust 
Glazing  Points 

ABBJ*OSITIVBJLY  THB  BEST.  LAST  FOR- BVBR.  Over  9000  pounds  now  in  use.  A  sure 
preventive  of  glass  slipping:.  Effective  on  large 
or  BinaU  glass.  Easy  to  drive.  Easy  to  extract. 
Two  sixes,  H  and  %,  40c  per  lb.;  by  mail  16c  ex- 

tra; 7  lbs.  for  $2.80;  15  lbs.  for  f  8.00  by  express. 
For  sale  by  the  trade.  « 

CHAS.  T.  SIBBERT,  Sta.  B.,  Plttsborg,  Pa. 

SPRAGUE,  SMITH  CO. 
aCAJTUTACTUBZiBS    OP    ▼▼ll'i'vTT     vL/ldd* 

\  GREENHOISE  glass  a  Specialty. 
i  205  RANDOLPH  STREET,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

The  Johnston  Glass  Company 
HARTFORD  CITY,  IND. 

MANUFACTURERS  OF 

Window  Glass 
™   «♦ «  *      «  .     -  Ground  and  Chipped  Glass. Direct  WMtern  Union  Wire*.  j^ng  Diatano*  T«l«plion«. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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RICHMOND,  IND. 

The  too  frequent  rains,  continually 

cloudy  and  uncertain  weather  in  this  lo- 
cality has  somewhat  retarded  the  growth 

of  the  caruationfc  and  other  plants  which 
Avere  set  out  in  the  field.  A  week  of 

good,  sunny  weather,  such  as  we  get 
every  once  in  a  while,  to  remind  us  that 
it  is  summer,  would  set  the  plants  to 
rights  again. 
At  the  E.  G.  Hill  Company's  plant 

work  is  progressing  rapidly.  All  of  the 
10^ es  lor  fall  and  winter  blooms  are  now 

benched  and  are  in  fine  condition.  Be- 
sides the  two  houses  400  feet  long  which 

are  devoted  to  roses,  another  house  200 
feet  long  has  been  filled  with  roses  for 
winter  blooms. 

Five  benches  200  feet  long  are  filled 
with  Mr.  Hill's  very  promising  and  fav- 

orite seedling,  Etna.  It  is  a  remarkable 
grower  and  is  constantly  making  those 
much  wanted  breaks  at  the  bottom  which 
give  the  fine,  firm  stem  so  prettily  setting 
oflf  the  blooms.  It  looks  as  if  it  will 
prove  all  that  Mr.  Hill  desires  it  to  be. 

Four  benches  200  feet  long  are  filled 
with  the  English  rose  which  captured  the 
prize  of  $50  at  the  Indianapolis  show  last 
fall.  This  is  also  an  excellent  grower 
and  is  doing  well. 

Two  large  frames  have  recently  been 
built  for  potted  mums.  A  new  propa- 

gating house  will  soon  be  put  up.  It 
will  be  used  for  propagating  rose  cut- 

tings only. 
Ed.  Kuch  is  building  two  houses  100 

feet  long  which  he  will  plant  to  carna- 
tions. His  place  is  situated  on  the  Na- 

tional road  just  opposite  the  Hill  range. 
S. 

THE    BENCH    OF    THE    FUTURE 

Berlin,  Conn. — W.  H.  Shumway  is 
putting  up  an  addition  to  his  glass  in 
the  shape  of  a  building  for  office  and 
work  room. 

West  Chestbir,  Pa. — Among  recent 
Adsitors  here  were  two  former  residents, 
Robt.  Kift,  of  Philadelphia,  and  Harry 
Jones,   of  Cleveland. 

Deansboro,  N.  Y. — Miss  Adelaide 
Foote  started  in  the  florists'  business 
here  a  short  time  ago  and  is  meeting 
with  very  good  success.  She  is  at  pres- 

ent installing  a  new  forty  horse-power 
boiler  in  her  greenhouses. 

Ventilating 
Apparatus The   Wolf    Improved     System     is 

the  most  convenient   and   durable. 
One  single  machine  operates  bouses  50 
to  400  feet  long.  One  No.  6  double  ma- 

chine operates  houses  200  to  700  feet  long. 
We  also  furnish  the  latest  improved  pipe 
machines  and  the  Wolf  Dump  Sieve  Soil 
Sifter.    Send  for  references  and  catalog. 

A.  Q.  WOLF  &  BRO.,  Dayton,0. 
Ifmstloo  "Wie   Review  when  yoo   wrlt«. 

■■■aai 

Holds  Class 
Firmly 
I  the  Point  Mr 9—  the  Point 

Tk«  TsB  R«T»er  Pi 

o  rivhta  or 
fSeetOlMlaf 
tta*  bwt.    Ho  rtffiiM  or 
lofti.   BoxoflOOOpointa 
71  eonta,  poatpAid. 
nCVKT  A.  DREEK, 

T14  CkMUat  M.,  FkUa.,  Fm. 

Mention  Tbe  B«Tlew  wben  jroo  write. 

Practical, 

ever- 

lastin?, 

cannot 
rot  out. 

Patents 
pending. 

8c  per square 
foot 

complete. 

Send  for 
estlmateB. 

NIAGARA  CKMENT   &   CONCRETE   CO.,    Koom  2,    P.  O.  Bldgr.,    North  Tonawsnda,  N.  ¥. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  writo.   

Are    You    Goina    to     Build  ̂      M  -o  you  want  first  quaWty itIC     I  UU    UWIIiy    tU     BUIIU    ■      at  the  lowest  possible  price. 
Our  CataloguB  will  give  you  many  hints,  and  may  save  you  money. 

DILLON  GREENHOUSE  MEG.  COMPANY, 
BLOOMSBURG,    PA. 

Mention  Ttie  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

Garland's  {otters will  keep  SXrOW  and  ICB 
Orr  YOVB  OI^ASS  and  PBEVBXTT 

BBEAKAOE. 

GEO.  M.  OAB&AHB.   DBS  FI^AIVBB.  11,1,. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you   write.   

GREENHOUSE  VALVES 
Fittings 

and 

Ventilating 

Apparatus 
Send  for 

Catalogue. 

COLDWELL- WILCOX  COMPANY, 
KEWBUBOH,  JX.  Y. 

Mention  Hie  BeTiew  when  yon  write. 

Wired  Toothpicks 
Manafaotnred  by 

W.  J.  COWEE.  BERLIN,  N.  Y. 
10,000-. ..SLSO:    60,000...  Se.SS.    sample  free 

For  sale  by  dealers. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrlta 

THE  REGAN 
...PRINTING  HOUSE •»• 

ffnrse: 

riorlsts EcCataiogues 
87-91  Plyaiouth  Place,  Chicago. 
M<»Tit1on  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Writing'  Advertisers. 

KRAMER'S  POT  HANCERS. 
Neatest,  simplest,  most 

convenient  and  only  practi- 
cal device  for  converting 

ordinary  flower  pots  Into 
hanging  baskets.  They  fit 
all  standard  made  pots  from 
2  to  10  Inches  In  diameter. 
The  Illustration  shows  how 
they  are  attached.  Just  the 
thing  for  hanging  ap  Ferns, 
Begonias, etc.  Toucan  make 
room  and  money  by  their 

use     Try  them. Price  with  wire  chain, 
as  shown  In  cut,  Sl.OO  per 
dozen  by  express.  SampU 
dozen  by  mall,  SLSS. 

I,  N.  Kramer  &  Son 
CEDAR  RAPIDS,  lA. 

For  sale  by  the  B.  F.  WIMTBBSON  CO., 
CHICAGO;     C.  O.  FOI.I.WOBTH  CO., 

aOIiWAUKEB,  WIS.;  TAUOHAN'S  SEED 
STORE.  NEW  TOBK  and  CHICAGO. 

  Mention  The   RfTlcw    wheu   yoo   write.   

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
WATBBFBOOF.     Comer  I<ook  Style. 
The  best,  strongest  and  neatest  folding 

8ut  flower  box  ever  made.     Cheap,  dmrsble. 
To  try  them  once  Is  to  use  them  always. 
SlzeMo.«....Sx4    z30..t2.00perl00:  119.00 per  1001 

•  No.l....8x4Hxl6.        - "  No.  J.... 8x6x18... '*  No.l  ...4x8x18... 

"  No  4. ...8x6x34... '•  Net.... 4x8x33... 
•'  No. «.... 4x8x38... 

"  No.  7  ...6x16x30.. 
"  No.  8. ...8x7x31... 
"  No.  9.... 6x10x86.. 
"  No.  10.. .7x30x30.. 
"  No.  U... 8^x6x30. 

Sample  free  on  application, 
tng  on  orders  above  360 1 

Tk8  Livingston  Seed  Co.,  Columbus, 0 Box  104. 

Meotlun  The   Uuview   wnen  you  write. 

i.w     - 

17.6* 
.» 

3.00       •• 

19.00 

II 

3.60      " 

•38.00 

II 

3.76       " 

SMOO 

II 

».W     " 

38.60 

•1 

8.76       • 

86.00 •1 

6.S0       » 

M.OO •1 

8.00      " 

S8.60 

H 

6.60      •• 

63.00 
M 

7.60      •• 

67.00 M 

8.00       •* 

38.60 M 

tlon.  No  Charge  for  prlnt- 360  boxes. 
Terms  cash. 

niTGNINGS  Sc  GO. 
233  MERCER  STREET.   NEW  YORK. 
G«ttM10l  fet    ni  il.DINCi. 

VENTILATING    APPARATUS 
HOI   VNUIR  BOIlfKS,  PU'fS  AVO  finiNGS. 

SEND    FOUR   CENTS   FOR   CATALOGUE. 

J*  Jt  Jl  Ji  Alwayi  mention  the  FloHsts'  ReVlCW  when  writing  advertisen.  jl  jl jl 
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gxcelsior  garflation  Supports. 
OVER  FIVE  MILLION  SOLD  IN  TEN  YEARS. 

MADB    or    GAl^VAHXZBD    WZBB.  > 

to  inches  long,  1000,  $7.00;    10,000*  $60.00  13  inches  long,  1000,  $7.60;    10,000,  $70.00 
20  inches  long,  1000,  $8.00 ;    10,000,  $76.00 

Peter  Fisher,  Esq.,  originator  of  Lawson,  Enchantress,  etc.,  says :  —  "As  a  first  support  where 
overhead  wire  and  twine  are  used  later  I  have  found  nothing  better  than  the  '  Excelsior.' 
It  is  cheap,  easily  and  quickly  adjusted." 

Stemming  Wire,  Rose  Stalces,  Carnation  Supports* 

H.  F.  LITTLEFIELD,  -  WORCESTER,  MASS. J 
FOR  SALE. 

Onil  CQC     Second-hand DUILCnO    gruaranteed. 
size  wanted. 

grreenhouae     boilrrs, 
Send  for  prices,  statingr 

piiypc    Klder-Brlcsson.    Second-hand,  from 
ruara    |46.00'up;    all  repairs;    other  makes; new;  cheap. 

pipe  New  2- In.  full  lengrths,  with  coupllngr,  8^ 
rir t  cts.  a  foot.   Good  serviceable  second-hand, 

2-ln.,  e^cts.;    1^-ln.   69^  cts.;    l)4-in..  3M  cts.; 
1-in.,  3  cts.;    M-in.,  2M  cts.     New  and  old  flt- 
tlngrs  and  valves. 

STOCKSindDIES  K.^°,^J.'ia,'>Hn' l-in.  pipe,  K.OO.    No.  2  Threads,  IM-ln.,  l)<-in., 
2-in.  pipe,  14.00. 

PIPE  CUTTERS New  Saunders  Pattern, 
cuts     M-in.-I-in.    pipe, 

No.  2  cuts  l-in.-2-ln.  pipe,  11  80. 

No.  1 
11.00. 

STILLSOM  WREMCHES  Rin^«^^Sipe^*^,«i  ̂ I 24  in.,  8rrlpsIM-in.-2H-in.  pipe,  12.40,  S6-in.,  grips 
K-in.-8H-rn.  pipe.  14.76. 

PIPE  VISES  K-  w.V  ̂'"^"''  '^^''^•'^-'  '"• 
RIRnPi  linCP   ̂ e^-   M-iQ-.KuaranteedlOO-lbs. DfinilCII  nUOL   pressure,  7X  cts.  per  ft.;  K-in., not  (Tuaranteed,  i9i  cts.  t>er  ft. 

CI  iCC    NewAmerican.&O-ft.  boxes  16x24double 
OLAOO    thick.  13.10;    16x)8.   14x20.   12x16  double, 

12.28;  12x16  single,  12.30;  12x12,  8x10  single,  t2.16. 

HOTBED  SASH 
from  SI  60  up. 

OLJ>  GREENHOUSES  BOUGHT. 
Get  our  prices  on  New  Cypress  BnlldlnK 

MAt«rlal«  TentUatlnc  Apparatus,  Oil,  White 
Lead,  Putty,  PalntTPolnts,  et«. 

Reference— Bradstreet's,  Dunn's  or  Broadway Bank  of  Brooklyn. 

ETROPOLITAN 
lATERIAL    CO. 

13964406  MetropelHaH  AvMiie.  BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Rev1«w  when  yon  writ* 

New.    Cypress.  3-ft.x6ft.,  from 
70  cts.  up;  glazed,  complete. 

ADAM  SGHILLO  LUMBER  CO. 
I>«al«r«  la  all  kinds  of 

HEMLOCK  and  PINE 

•  • LUMBER •• 

and  "PECKY  CYPRESS** 
onx  new  Introduction  to  th*  trad*, 
FOR  GREENHOUSES. 

ALSO  CEDAR  POSTS 
of  aU  zaVOTKS  and  DZXBVBZOn. 

Havina:  bad  an  eztensive  experience 
in  the  line  of  Lumber  and  Posts  needed 
for  Greenhouse  work,  we  are  prepared 
to  meet  all  inquiries.    Send  for  prices. 

&'wlSS?Se*i^;..   CHICAGO,  ILL. TCL.  NORTH  1620  AND  1087. 

■*■  References    sriven    from    the    leading Florists  of  Cook  County. 

T/icre  15  one  place  uj/ierc  you  can 
Joe  sure  of  gettin(^ 

Th^    Best 

Greenhouse  material 
Jliat  15  from  the 

fOLLr  /lAniifACTURIflGCO- 
Chicago 

4  7/      W.     2l  2. 
h/e  (T/ /s o  ma kc  Hoi- bt xl  sa^Ti 

rilu^iraicd  Catcdogue  5ent  free  / 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

W^Xy^^^SSm^ 

A.  D 

SHORT-ROOFED  GREENHOUSES.  Kli^NxT"^ Adopted  by  leading  growers  because  of  the  many  manifext  advantages. 
New  catalogue,  plans  and  estimates  free  on  application. 

Tjooslana  Cypress  and  Washington  Red  Cedar  Oreenhoose  Material. 

lETSCH  CO.,     Patenteea,          615-31  Blieffleld  Ave..            CHICil 

GO 

.GO. 

Mw<t1on    Thf    Rpt1«»w    whpn    yon    write. 

S.  WILKS  MFG.  CO., 
Igannffcctnrem  of 

Greenhouse  Boilers, 
35ni  Hi  Stlelds  An,,  CMcagO,  III. 

SKINNER'S IRRIGATION  SYSTEM 
Oiseulan  fir**. 

C.W.  SKINNER,    TROY,  OHIO. 
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THE  FLORISTS'  REVffiW 
Q.  li.  Q&A.KT,  Editor  and  Mamaoul 

PUBU8HBD  XTXBT  THUB8DAT  BT 

The  FLORISTS'  publishino  co. 
5S0-685  Caxton  Building, 

884  Dearborn  Street,   Cliloaso. 

Nkw  Yobk  Oftick:  201  WeatlSSth  Street. 
J.  Austin  Shaw.  Manager. 

Snbscrlptlon  11.00  a  year.  To  Burope,  12.00. 
Subscrlptlona  accepted  from  those  In  the  trade 
only.    

Advertlslnr rates:  Perlnch.ll.OO;  Kpaare.llS; 
full  pare,  tSO.  Discounts:  6  times,  6  per  cent;  13 
tlmesTlO percent;  26  times, 20  percent;  62  times, 
80  per  cent.  Discounts  allowed  only  on  consecu- 
tive  Insertions.  Only  strictly  trade  advertlslnir 
accepted.  Advertisements  must  reach  us  by 
Wednesday  mornlntr  to  Insure  Insertion  In  the 
iBsae  of  the  following  Thursday,  and  earlier  will 
be  better.    

Entered  at  the  Chicago  post-office  as  mall 
matter  of  tne  second  class. 
This  paper  Is  a  member  of  the  Chicago  Trade 

Press  Association. 
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Kentucky  Tobacco 
Product  Co    445 

King  Construction  Co. 
  466 

Kramer  &  Son   462 
Kreshover .  L.  J   434 
Kroeschell  Bros.Oo..465 
Kuehn,  C.  A    437 
Kuhl,  Geo.  A   442-43 
Lager  &Hurrell    443 
Landreth  Seed  Co.,  D.430 
Lange,  A      438 
Langjahr.  A.  H   434 
Lecakes  ft  Co.,  N   436 
Le  Page.  N   430 
Llttlefleld,  H.  F   463 
Livingston  Seed  Co.. 462 
Loomls  Floral  Co. . .  44u 
Lord  &  Burnham   456 
Ludemann,  F   44U 
McConnell.  Alex   438 
McCullough's  Sons.. 437 McCray  Refrigerator 
Co   446 

McKellar,  Chas   436 
McManuB,  Jas   434 
McMorran  &  Co   464 
Meehan,  Chas.  E  ....442 
Menaod.  H.  L   436 
Metropolitan  Mate- rial Co   463 
Michell  Co.,  H.  F  ....431 
Michigan  Cut  Flower 
Exchange   437 

Millang,C   434 
MiUang,  F   436 
Moninger  Co.,  J.  0...466 
Moon  Co.,  W.  H   428 
Moore,  Hentz  &  Nash 
  334 

Moss.  LH   443 
Murphy,  Wm   437 
Murchie,  John   443 
Murray's  Seed  Store. 439 
National  Florists' Board  of  Trade. . .  .434 
NefT.  L.  1   438 
Neldinger,  J.  G    418 
N.T.  Cut  Flower  Co. 434 
Niagara  Cement  &, 
Concrete  Co   462 

Nlessen,  Lieo   442 
Park  Floral  Co   438 
Parker- Bruen  Mfg. 
Co   466 

Peacock,  W.P   446 
Pennook,  S.  S   438-39 Perkins.  J.  J   436 
Peterson  Nursery. ..  428 
Philadelphia  Whole- 

sale Flower  Mar- 
ket  437 

Pierce  Co.,  F.  0   456 
Pierson  Co.,  F.  B .... 417 
Plerson-Sefton  Co... 466 

Pittsburg  Cut  Flow- er Co   433 
Poeblmann  Bros. 436-42 
Poll  worth  Co   437 
Quaker  City  Machine 
Works   456 

Qulnlan  &  Co.,  P.  R.  .442 
Randall  Co..  A.L   436 
Bawlings,  E.  I.......444 
Bawson  &  Co   431 
Beed  &  Keller   434 
Began  Ptg.House. ...  452 Beld.Edw   .433 

Beinberg,  Geo  ....486-41 
Eeinberg,  P   442 
Bice,  M.  &Co   418 
Boblnson  &  Co   436 
Boehrs,  Julius   441 
Salter,  W.H   428 
Saltford,  Geo   434 
Sandberg,  O.  B   443 
Schillo,  Adam   463 
Schmitz,  F.  W.  0   418 
Scollay,  J.  A   466 
Scott,  John   446 
ScottCo.,  W   438 
Sharp,  Partridge  & 
Co   466 

Sheridan,  W.F   434 
Shibeley    438 
81ebert,C.  T   461 
Sinner  Bros   436 
Skldelsky,  S.  S   443 

Skinner.  C.  W   463 
Smith*  Son.  N   444 
Smith  Co..  W.  &.  T. .  .428 
South  Park  Floral  Co433 
Sprague  Smith  Co . . .461 Standard  Pump  & 

Engine  Co   464 
Stein.  F.  D   435 
Stenzel  Glass  Co   451 
Stern,  G   418 
Stern&Co..  J   418 
Stertzlng,  W.  W   446 
Stewart,  S.  B   438 
StoothofI,  H.  A   446 
Stumpp  ̂ Walter  Co. .  431 
Superior  Machine  & 

Boiler  Works   466 
Surrey  Seed  Co   430 
Swanson,  Aug.  S   438 
Thorburn,  J.  M.  &  Co.431 
Tobacco  Warehousing 

&  Trading  Co   446 
Totty.C.H   439 
TraendlyA  Schenck  .436 
Vosey,W.  J.&M.  S..442 
Vincent,  Jr.  B.  &  Son  444 
Vredenburg  ft  Co ...  .428 

Wabash  Ry   427-45 
Weber,  F.O   438 
Weber  &  Sons   443 
Weiland,  P   437 
Welland  ft  Blsch  ....  436 
Whltton,  S   445 
Wietor  Bros   433-36 
Wild,  G.  H   ...428 
WllksMfg.Co   463 
WlntersonCo.,  E.  F.435 
Wittbold  Co   438-44 
Wolf  ft  Bro..  A.  Q....462 
Young,  J.  W   433 
Young  ft  Nugent   438 
Zlrnglebel,  Denys...439 

THEDOANE&JONESLUMBERGO. 
Dealers  in 
all  kinds  of LUMBER and  manu- facturers of 

Heart  Cypress  Greenhouse  Material. 
BSST    SEBVICE    GIVEN. 

ELMIBA,     -      -      NBWYOBK. 

Florence  Heaters 
Contein  the  ezoallent  flra-Mnrfihoa  ■hown 

above.  They  are  the  "Heaters  that  Heat." 
They  are  exceptionally  eoonomical.  They 
hold  a  water  line. 

COLUMBIA  HEATING  CO. 
40  Dearborn  Street,         CHICAGO. 

A,lwaya    mention    the    Florieta'   Review 
when  wrltincr  advertisers. 

"Absolutely  safe  and  reliable.  Ask  your  friends." 

If  You  Sigh  For 
A  Caldwell 

Tank 
and 

Tower 
Ket  no  thought  of  the  distance  of  your 

nursery  or  garden  from  our  plant  make 

you  hesitate  to  write  us. 
There  are  more  of  our  outfits  in  New  York 

and  in  each  New  England  State  than  there  are 
in  Kentucky.    Our  market  is  the  whole  country. 

W.  E  CaldweU  Co. 
Louisville,  Ky. 

Mention   The   Berlew  when   yoa   write. 

The  Standard 
Ventilating  Machinery 

The  original  machine  with 
Belf-olllng  cups.  The  most 

powerful,  least  compli- cated, very  compact  with 
ease  of  operation. 

The  New  Duplex  Gutter 
Over  six  miles  in  use  and 
highly  recommended  by alL  The  only  Drip  Proof 

gutter  on  the  market. 
Th«  Stindard  Rtturn  Sitim  Traa 

It  has  no  equals  for  •implidty 
or  its  working.  Catalogue  free. 

L  HIPPARD,  Yoaegstowe.  Ohio. 

Pumping  Engines 
FOR 

Florists  and  Gardeners 
ThtyuM  cat  or  fatallna  for  fail. 

THE  STANDARD  PUMP  AND ENGINE  CO., 

CI.EVEI.AND.  -  OHIO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

High '  Grade  BOILERS 
gS.r™  For  GREENHOUSES STEAM  AID  NOT  WftTH. 

GIBLIN  &  CO.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 
Mention  Tlie  Review  when  yon  writ*. 

PEERLESS  SULPHLR  BLOWER. 
"A  great  improvement  over  the  bellows." Price,  94 .  00  F.  O.  B.  OMcago. 

MCMUnnAN  tt  uUii     okxoaoo.  zxiXi 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
233  MERCER  ST.,  NEW  YORK. 

GREENHOISE    BOILERS 
Sent!  Four  Tont 

HPFS,  liniNOS  WDM  sill  \IIN(,  M'PXHAll  S 
"ont.  fnrr,l.l.,n,M.  •    •    .   (.Hit  MIOl  S!      HIIIDIS*. 
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Olr(i«> 
Milwaukee.  Wis.,  February,  1904. 

Please  sive  me  your  price  on  two  No.  7  and  one  No.  6  Boilers.  I 
saw  your  advertisement  for  early  orders  and  I  want  to  get  that  discount. 
Z  have  mn  one  of  your  Ho.  6  boilers  now  for  ten  yean  and 
I  did  not  pnt  one  cent  to  It  for  repairs.  That  is  a  record.  How 
much  money  do  you  want  down  on  each  boiler  to  bind  the  order? 
Please  send  me  a  cataloKue. 

Gust  Budzien,  699  2nd  Ave. 

Glen  Elltk,  III.,  Jan.  27,  1908. 

The  No.  2  Boiler  bought  of  you  last  Fall  has  Kiven  me  entire  satis- 
faction. The  two  coldest  days  this  winter,  with  the  tamp«ratnr«  15 

below  sero  and  a  howlinK  wind  at  60  miles  an  hour,  have  kept  the 
water  at  a  boiling  point  and  that  with  only  two-thirds  of  the  grate 
covered  with  live  coal.    This  is  my  boiler  when  I  need  more. 

L.  A.   MiLLXB. 

KROESCHELL  BROS.  CO.,  5i  Erie  Street,  CHICAGO. 

BE- 

WHBV  TOP 

-"CARNATION 
— SIPPORTS, 
S?'.^"THE  MODEL" Used  by  successful 

growers  everywhere. 
"TKB  MODEL" 

OXiAZZXrO  TACX. 
Kspeclally  adapted 

(or  greenhouses. 

The  Parker-Bruen  Mfg.  Co.,  Inc. 
Florists' 
Specialties. 

206-8  JcRscv  Street. 
HARRISON,   N.J. 

Write  for  booklet  "P." 
Mention  llie  Berlew  whan  yon  write. 

USejTNOW* 
F.O.PIERGEGO. 
170  Fulton  St-, 

NEW  VOHK   . 

GfiEENUDU^i:  MATERIAL 
,GLEAR    R-E-D CYPRESS IT 

PAYS  TO  PAY 

FOR  QUALITY 

out   TBTtBM 
ILUISTBITID  CITALOOUK 

WIlLBiailLI*    OPOR   RBCei?T 

or  e  cwTtL  TO  covti  postaob 

JOHN  C  MONMGER  CO..  Cbkago.  III.: 

Gbntlkmkn:— We  wish  to  compliment 
you  for  the  efficient  manner  in  which  you 
filled  our  order  for  the  54xlU4   ft.  house. 
There   was    nothing   missing,   everything 
fitted  perfectly  and  had  no  trouble  or  delay 
in  getting  house  erected.     The  grade  of 
material  is  highly    satisfactory    and    the 
workmanship  could  not  be  better. 

Very  respectfully, 
Wm.  Robthkb  Floral  Co. 

Saginaw  W.  S.,  Mich. 

E8TIB1TBS  AHB  BKBTCBIS 
CRBEBFIILLI.  rDBNISRED. 

■  111.  V8  TOUR  1B0UIB1C4 

) 

CHFCAGO 
Mention   Tb*   Bt1«w  wbea   jon   write. 

Mention   Tb«   Berlew   when   yoa   write. 

Evans'  Improved 
Challenge  Ventilating 

Write  for 
Illustrated 
Catalogue. Apparatus. 

Quaker  City  Machine  Worlis, 
RICHMOND,  IND. 

Mention  The  Rerlrw  when  yoo  write. 

You  Will  Find... 
ALL  the  BEST  offers 
ALL  the  time  in  the 

REVIEV^S 
CLASSIFIED  ADVS. 

SEE  THAT  LED8E.  iP-^iMiki^c* 

13 -»  i^"^  JENNINGS 
Pat.  Sept. 

IMPROVE 

JA« 

IRON GUTTER 

....USE  OUR.... 

Patent  Iron  Bench  Fittings  and  Roof  Supports. 
Ventilating  Apparatus, 

Improved  Vaporizing  Pans  for  Tobacco  Extracts,  Etc. 
•END  FOR 
CIRCULARS. 

DILLER,  CASKEY  &  CO.,  ?ri'ti7.-'S,S5r^SSi5S?f. Mention    The    BcTlew    when    yon    write.   

LIGHTNING  FLOWER  POT  WASHER 

washes  all  dsea  of  pots,  dnn  as  new,  about  as  fast  as 
voa  can  handle  them.  Stronc  plants  ara  only  crown 
U'Claan  pott.  Send  for  deacription.  Sold  (Uract 
il«  net.  f.  o.  b.  JoUet.       C.  B.  PINLBY.  Joliat.  III. 

Over  $65,000  ̂ ^^^-jiJ^S^ 
ASSOCIATION  for  k1»m  broken  by  hall. 
VorpartlcuUrs  address  John  O.  Baler.  S«o^.« Siftddle  Blver.  N.  J. 
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K(i  P**  cent.  SAVBD  In  yonr  Fuel  Bill  by 
Wv  ̂ aing  "BOLIPSB'*  or  ••INTINCIBIiH* 
Steel  HEATING  BOILERS. 

Internally  fired, 
easily  accessible. 
No  brick  work  to 
absorb  heat  units. 
Ko  cast  iron  sec- 

tions to  crack;  no 
joints  to  be  repack- 

ed. Complete  and 
ready  to  set  up  on 
leaving  our  works. 
Any  kind  or  Rrade 
of  fuel  successfully 
used.  Construction 
isofthebettflaage 
steel.  Ko  boilers 
on  tbe  market  so 
readily  and  easily 
cleaned.  Let  us 
hear  from  you  to- 

day. All  sizes  in 
   stock. Send  for  catalog. 

BUBNS  BOII.BB  «  MFG.  CO.. 
BstabUshed  1868.  WBST  DePEBE,  WIS. 

Ohioaeo  Office,  703  Fisher  Bids. 
Mlnneapolla  Office,  821  N.  T.  Ute  BIdgr. 

Mention  The  Reylew  when  you  write. 

Superior  Boilers  Are  Good  Boilers. 
Read  what  our  customers  say  about  them: 

South  Bend.  Ind  ,  April  4,  1904. 
"Superior  to  any  Hot  Water  Boiler  we  have ever  used.  Tou  certainly  have  placed  the  right 

name  to  your  Boilers;  no  effort  at  all  to  keep 
the  temperature  at  desired  points  when  zero 
weather  comea.  Night  after  night  the  past  se- 

vere winter  weather  gave  your  Boiler  a  good 
test.  We  are  more  than  pleased  with  the  Su- 

perior Boiler."      Tours  truly,  Treanor  &  Rettlc. 
Send  for  Oateloirae  and  Frioe  Ust. 

Made  only  by  the 

SUPERIOR  MACHINE  &  BOILER  WORKS 
129  to  133  W.  Superior  Street.     .      CHICAGO 

Meatloii  The  Review  when  yog  write.   

Thi  Kins  Co'<stri"!tion  Qo. 
New  Roof  Coastmctloe,  AntoMMtk 
Stelters.  Water  Tube  Steaai  Boiler, 
Antonatlc  aarf  Head  Veatilators. 

NORTH  TONAWANDA.  N.  Y. 

32  Church  St.,  TORONTO,  ONT. 

Mention  The  Bevlcw  when  yog  write. 

BOY  "BURNHAM"  BOILERS 
Mail  to-day  to  our  New  York  Office 
five  cents  for  postage  and  we  will  seed  yoti  our  Cata« 
logue  illustrating 

ROUND  "BURNHAM"  BOILERS 
and  large  sectional  boilers.  The  former  are  adapted  for 
Greenhouses  of  moderate  size.  Cast  in  one  piece 
above  base.  No  joints  to  leak.  Work  Economically, 
Easily,  Efficiently.    Save  money  by  buying  them. 

LORD  &  BURNHAM  COMPANY 

New  York  Office :  General  Office  and  Works  t 

St.  Juts  Bldg.,  1 133  Broadway    Irvington-on-Hudson,  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

RCDUCCO   size  SECTION 

PICRSON-SEFTON   CO.'S   PATENT 

iiu^^ H Greenhouses 
are  lieyond  qnestion  the 

Best  Construction 
for  Commerolsl  or  Private  Saag'es. 
BUBPASSIVa  A£X  OTHSBS  In 

Durability-Strength-  Lightness. 
We  also  Mannfkoture 
tzult  baftsb  imov  obssxtkoubbb, 

BED  GUZiP  OTPBSBS  OBBSBHOUSES,    VSH9KI.ATZVO  APPABATUB 
BOTBED  BABH,    SPECXA3J  OBEBVBOUBE  PVTTY. 

PIERSON  BOILERS  for  STEAM  and  WATER. 

THE  PIERSON-SEFTON  CO., 
West  Side  Avenue  South, JERSEY  CITT,  N.  J. 

.rial  •nljf. 

Mention  Hie  Review  when  yon  write. 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO  BUY 
No  Order  too  Large 

For  Us  to  Handle GLASS Ho  Order  Too  Small  to  Be- 

ceiyo  Our  Careful  Attention. 

WRITE  US  FOR  PRICES  BEFORE  PLACING  YOUR  ORDERS 

Sharp,  Partridge  &  Co.  I'^^oT Pilot  Chicago 
JOHN  A.  SCOLUY, 

Oreenhottse  Heating,     Hot  water  aid 

Ventilating  Apparatus,  stui  soiiirs. 
JOHN  A.  SCOLLAY, 

74-76  Myrtle  Ave..  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

Always    mention    the    Plorists'  Beview 
when  writing  advertisers. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
2-rj   MLRCflR  ST.,   NTW   YORK 

H«»l    W„t.  .    15.1 

f  ciiir    (  -iilj    (  ir    (  .1   ,||, 

,     J't|»«-S,     llllllKJS 
\ii('    N.  ulii.itii 

Mention  Hie  Berlew  when  joa  write. 
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FIANCEE 
''•  SJSe"rSVr"^SS?.e.  THc  Novelty  for  1905 

™fS  L3WSON  GOLD  MEDAL 
The  finest  Carnation  ever  Introdnoed. 

$ia  per  100 ;   $100  per  1000. 

F.  R.  PIERSON  CO.  '^^"
"^"^ ON.HUDSON,N.Y. 

A sparagus  Piumosus Nanus  Seed^.^^^ 
lOO  aeede,  7Bo;      1000  seeds,  $6.00;     BOOO  seeds,  988.60 

Orders  taken  for  FIANCEE, 
(Tbe  Dawson  Gold  Medal  Winner.) 

$12.00  a  100  Of  $100.00  a  )000. 
Send  in  your  orders  now«  as  first  received^  first  served. 

WN.  F.  KASTING, 
WHOi:iS8AI.B    FKOBIST, 

383-387  Ellicott  St.,  BUFFALO,  N.  Y. 

KENNICOn  BROS.  Co. 
WHOLESALE  GOMMISSION  FLORISTS. 

40,  42,  44  East  Randolph  Street,      CHICAGO 

100,000  riELD-GROWN  Carnations 
White:  Per  100  Per  lOCO 

Moonlight   $10.00       $75.00 
Alba      6.00          
Queen  Louise      6.00          
Norway      6  00 
Reliance      8.00 
Lady  Bountiful    12.00 
Her  Majesty      6.00 
Lillian  Pond      6.0O 
Wolcott       600 
Lorna      5.00 
Flora  Hill      500 

75.00 
100.00 

40.66 

Grown  on  hiyh,  dry  land.       HO  BTBM-BOT. 
PerlCO  PerlOOO 

Crimson : 
Harlowarden     16.00       150.00 
Harry  Fenn    6.0O          
Roosevelt     6.00          

40  00 

Fancies : 
Prosperity    6.00 
Marshall  Field    6.00 
Dorothy  Whitney    7.00 
Tigrer    6.00 

60.00 
60.00 

Scarlet : 
Crusader   $10.00 
Estelle    6.00 
Ifanley    e.OO 
Apollo    6.00 
Adonis    6.00 Pink: 

Mrs.  Thos.  W.  Lawson    600 
Enchantress    8.0O 
Fair  Maid    6.00 
Nelson     6.t0 
Cressbrook    6.00 

PerlCO  PerlOCO 

$80.00 

50.00 

50.00 
75.00 

'50.00 

We  are  also  booking  orders  for  next  season's  winnera,  "Fiancee  "  and  "  Cardinal,"  each  $12.00  per  100;    $100.00  p^  lOOO. 

Chicago  Carnation  Co.,  '*""^  5.^".^!^'"""=  Joiiet,  111. 

Tlie  Fiist  of  lupl 
Found  many  Florists  completely  sold  out  of  Geraniums  this  year; 
for  the  benefit  of  such,  we  offer  600  Geraniums  in  eleg^ant 
youngf  stock  in  SO  best  sorts  for  $10.00. 

PWARF  SALVIAS,  which  are  immensely  popular.  4 

•arly-floweringr  varieties,  at  $3.00  per  too. 

THE  E.  G.  HILL  CO.,  RICHMOND, 

10  per  cent  Bonus 
Paid  extra  to  the  sfrowers  for  selecting' 
Onr  Bnlbs  has  gained  for  ns  the  reputation  that 

"BARNARD'S  LILIES  ARE  THE  BEST." 
Send  ne  a 
trial  order  for 

BERMLDAS  and  JAPS. 

PANSY  SEED.    New  Crop.  ̂ ^.%X^^^^:^, 
J^  oz.,  $1.C0;    J4  oz..  $3.50:    oz.,  $7.C0.     Giant  Mixture,  trade 
pkt.,  20c;    }^oz..  50c;    >i  oz..  $2.00;    oz.,  $4.00. 

W.  W.  BARNARD  &  CO., lei-ies  Kinile  St. .  CHICAOO. 
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IJ^E  ARE  IT  !     The  Leading  Florists'  Supply  House. Orders  placed  with  us  will  receive  FAIR,  HONEST  and  UPRIGHT  treatment 
and  THE  LATEST,  THE  BEST,  THE  CHEAPEST  of 

All  kinds  of  FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES  and  RIBBONS. 
Our  Stock  is  just  FULL  OF  NEW  THINGS  that  each  and  every 

up-to-date  florist  must  have  to  be  progressive  and  successful,      call,  write,  wire  or  phone 

M.  RICE  &  CO. 
RIBBON    SPECIALISTS.      '"PQ'^'*  >°d  Manufacturer,.       LE^QING  FLORISTS'  SUPPLY  HOUSE. 

0l«  "^»^^L*y!l^"  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  R«Tlew  when  yon  write. 

REVOLITA 
S      The  True  Long  Leaf  Variety. 
\  JVBT  AXBIVED. 

5  Per  JOOO  lbs   $60.00 
•  Per  JOO  lbs       7.50  • 

Stems  running  from  ̂   lb.  to  6  lbs.   * 
Pxioas  on  all 

Summer  and  Full  Bulbs, 
Plants  and  Roots 

cheerfully  given  by 

F.  W.  0.  SCHMITZ, 

1^       Prince  Bay,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  writ*. 

JOS.  G.  NEIDINGER, 
1226  Poplar  St.,  Philadelphia. 

OUB  8PE0IAXTISS: 

Wax  Flowers,  Wax  Flower  Designs, 
WHZAT   8KBAVB8, 

Wicker  rot  Covers,  Plant  Stands. 
Mention  The   ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

H.  Bayersdorfer  &Co. 

LORISTS' SUPPLIES, 
See  our  Advertisement  on 

Pa«e  483. 
50  to  36  N.  4th  St.,     Philadelphia. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

A.  HERRMANN, 
MANUrACnJRER  OF  aORAL  METAL  DESIGNS, 

IMPORTER  AND  DEALER  IN  FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES. 

FactMT.  709  Hrst  Ave.,  bet.  40tli  and  41at  Sts. 

Office  mmi  Warerooflw,  404,  406.  408.  410.  412 
East  34tli  Street.  NEW  YORK. 

WRITK  rOB  NEW  CATALOQIH. 

Mention  The  Bevlew  whan  jroa  write. 

Florists  "  It  is  time  to  plant. 
IjIIj.   HARBI8II—  Guaranteed  stock,  clean, 

plump.     5x7—400  In  case,  lUO.  t3.5U;    1000,  $32.00 
6x7-3.0  In  case,  100.   4.75;    1000,    45.00 

The  6x7  bulbs  are  Extra  Valae. 

7x9-200  In  case.  100  18  00;    1000.  175.00 
9x11-100  in  case,  100, 16.00;    1000,  150.00 

lilli.  CANDIDUM— St.  Joseph's  Lily: 1st  size   1(0.  1460;    1000,  142.50 
Mammoth   110,    5.50;    1000,    50.00 

Healthy,  g^rown  on  Tirgin  soli. 

CAIiLA  ETHIOPICA— We  have  handled  this 
root  for  twenty  years  to  our  customers' satisfaction. ino     1000 

3  to  5-lncb  around    14.00  13500 
4to6           "                 5.50  5000 
5to7           "                 700  65.10 
6to7           "               ....,    8.00  76.00 
7-lnch  around  to  mammoth   10  00         

FBEESIAS  refracta  alba  (white);       100  1000 
^-^-Inch   I  .45  1350 
«-«-lnch   75  6.00 
9i-lnch  up    1.00  8.00 

Oxalls  Bermuda  Buttercup,  1st  size...    .85       7.00 
Oxalls  Orande  Duchess,  ciant  flowers. 

White    ."   ;    1.00  900 Rose   85  8.00 
Lavender   75  7.00 

LILY  OF  TALLET— COLD  STORAGE: 
Berlin   1000  112  00;    case 2600,  127.00 
Producing:  magrnlficent  spikes. 

PAPER  WHITE.  TRUE  ORANDIFLORA: 100  1000 
Istslze   11.00  tO.OO 

Roman  Hyacinths,  white,  llxlt   2.25  20.00 11x16   2.75  26.00 
12x15   2.85  27.00 
13x15   3.26  30.60 

All  Bulbs  85  at  100  rate.  SCO  at  lOOO  rate. 

Florists  —  It  is  time  to  sow* 
PANSY  SEED. 

Try  our  BERGER'8   NEVER  FAIL,  put  up by  ourselves.    Guaranteed  to  contain  every 
sort,  color  and  variety  of  Prize  strains. 
1100  seeds,  25c;     6000  seeds,  tl.OO;     oz.,  t4.00 

PANSY  SEED— Giant  flowered,  In  white,  yel- 
low, black,  azure  blue,  violet,  striped, 

bronze,  red,  purple,  separate  or  any  named 
sort.  1000  seeds,  25c:    5000  seeds.  11.00. 

PANSY  — Trimardeau.  Bu^not.  Odier,  Cassler 
Giants,  pkt.,  25c;    M  oz.,  12.50. 

Grandifl.  Maxima,  pkt.  600 
eeedi,  25c;  5  pku.,  tl.OO. 

Cineraria  Grandlfl.  Nana,  pkt.  500  seeds,  25c; 
5  pkts.,  11.00. 

Cineraria  Stellata  Novelty,  finest  Cineraria 
grrown,  100  seeds,  10c;    500  seeds,  40c. 

CINERARIA 

CALCEOLARIA, '^'«^^'^^°*'  "''-' 
)  ted  irlants.  pkt.  26c. 

Calceolaria  ru^osa  (shrubby),  pkt,  25c. 

DnifLIIII  A    Sinensis,  rose,  white,  blue, ■^■*"""*'*-'*    blood  red,  crimson,  100 seeds, 

25c;    1000  seeds   tl.75. 
Primula  SlDensls.  all  colors,  mixed,  100  seeds, 

25c;    1010  seeds.  tl.60. 
Primula  Obconica,  rose  or  white,  pkt.,  25c. 

^V^l  ytMFM    Persicum  rivanteum,  in ^  ■  ̂ ■-**i^ltr^    white,   rose,    blood  red, 
100  seeds,  65c;  lOCO  seeds,  S6.00. 

DRACAENA  jrlb''''.::::.-.v.-;;.°"r.  i?: Dracaena  Australis,  oz.,  50c ;    ̂  lb.,  11.60. 

SMILAX.  oz.,  20c;    H  lb.,  50c. 

FERN  SPORES,  f^k'^^^^'"' 
separate  or  mixed    pkt.,  25c 

F' 

Florists  --  Get  ready  for  Fern  Dishes. 
We  offer  very  strong  plants,  divide  into  6—8,  in  all  leading:  sorts,  2M-lnch  pots. 

$3.00  a  100:    $2500  a  1000.  ' FERNS  FROM  FLATS  in  finest  assortment,  $1  50  a  100;    $12.00  a  ICOO. 
tW  Send  for  our  new  catalogue.    It  will  interest  yon. 

*«"..  H.  H.  BERGER  &  CO.,  47  Barclay  St.,  NEW  YORK. 
  MpTitlon  The  Reriew  when  yon  write. 

Cioeraria  Grandiflora. 
TAItJ;    

SBUX-DWABF 
STB^l^ATA.... 

. . .  Finest  Mixed  per  pkt.,  60c. 

...Finest  Mixed,  per  pkt.,  50c. 

..  .Finest  Mixed,  per  pkt.,  25c. 

Pansy,  Superb  Mixed. 
%  oz..  76c ;    per  oz.,  $6.00. 
Choice  Mixed,  per  oz.,  $2.00. 

W.  C.  Beckert,  Allegheny,  Pa. 

New  Roses! 
H.  T.  AVD  FOBOXVO  BOSE8. 

Oberbofgertner  Singer.  50c:  840  00  per  100. 
Dr.  Troradlin,  (White  Testout)  50c. 
Konigin  Carnia,  large  pink.  60c. 
Rtthm  der  Gartenwelt,  dark  red,  $1.00. 
Etoile  de  France,  bright  dark  red,  $1.25. 

Ani  all  BEST  Europeai  NoTeitles. 

PETER  LAMBERT,  'iSiA„. WRITK  FOR  CATALOOUK. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.'. 
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BEGINNINGS 
IN  DESIGN... 

A  SWEET  PEA  DESIGN. 

A  Flat  Quster  From  Nature. 

Frequent  application  may  be  made  of 
the  principle  laid  down  in  the  first  of 
this  series  as  to  where  to  obtain  designs 
for  flat  clusters.  Eemembering  from 
Avhat  source  we  traced  the  design  of  the 
rose  bunch  from  the  general  character 
of  the  stem,  leaf  and  flower  arrangement 
of  a  single  rose,  we  will  consider  today 
a  similar  application  of  the  same  law. 
Take  a  single  spray  of  sweet  peas.  Fol- 

low the  simple  outline  and  get  a  general 
idea  of  the  form  which  the  flowers  take. 
See  it  with  your  eyes  shut,  then  fashion 
in  your  mind  a  cluster  of  sweet  peas 

-which  takes  the  same  general  form  as 
this  Outlined  flower  presents.  Will  it 
r.ot  look  something  like  the  cluster  illus- 
tratedt 

Forming  the  Cluster. 

Now  as  to  the  most  convenient  way 
to  arrange  such  a  bunch  as  the  above.  Sup- 

pose we  are  to  use  from  200  to  500  peas 
in  the  cluster,  the  upper  spurs  of  the 
cluster  can  be  lengthened  to  several  times 
the  original  measurement  and  the  lower 
branch  in  proportion.  Plan  to  make  the 
spray  in  several  pieces  and  then  flnish 
by  fastening  tliem  together.  Select  a 
number  of  branches  of  the  pea  vino 
from  twelve  to  about  thirty  inches  long. 
Fasten  two  or  three  together  lengthwise 
by  wrapping  with  No.  36  wire.  If  this 
foundation  should  not  appear  strong 
enough  to  hold  the  cluster,  stiffen  it  by 
slipping  in  a  heavy  rose  stem,  but  'lo 
not  allow  the  rose  stem  to  interifere  with 

the  natural  bend  of  the  pea  vine.  Pre- 
pare another  strong  stem  of  the  same 

kind  for  the  left  side  of  the  bunchy  For 
the  right  upper  lobe  of  the  cluster  se- 

lect a  stem  with  tendrils,  foliage  and 
buds  which  curve  toward  the  left  as  in 

the  illustration,  and  for  the  opposite 
branch,  a  stem  which  bends  to  the  right. 

If  the  bunch  is  to  be  made  of  assorted 
colors,  begin  at  the  top  of  the  branches 
with  the  most  delicate  tints  and  as  you 
fasten  the  flowers  do'vyn  the  stem,  blend 
the  colors  from  tint  at  the  top  to  shade 
at  the  base.  "With  a  bunch  of  fine  wire 
in  hand  begin  to  slip  in  at  rar^  intervals 
among  the  tendrils  and  small  foliage  of 
the  upper  part  of  the  vine,  a  few  of  the 
pea  blossoms.  Wrap  the  flower  stems 
securely  with  one  or  two  rounds  of  the 
wire,  in  among  the  foliage  where  the 
wire  cannot  be  seen,  and  proceed  down- 

ward, making  the  cluster  heavier  and  the 
flowers  closer  until  the  first  vine  is  cov- 

ered with  flowers. 
Follow  Nature. 

Of  course  it  is  in  place  here  to  say, 
be  natural.  But  just  how  to  be  natural 
in  this  work  must  be  attained  by  slow 
stages  and  close  observation.  As  you 
have  opportunity  study  the  arrangement 
of  the  foliage  and  flowers  on  the  vine 
as  it  grows.  Apply  such  ̂   knowledge  as 
you  gain  from  time  to  time  at  the  first 
opportunity,  and  it  will  become  second 

nature   to   you    to    make    clusters   after 
these  hitherto  unapproached  patterns. 

Complete  the  opposite  branch  of  the 
cluster  in  the  same  way. 

Joining  the  Parts* 

About  half  way  down  the  length  of 
each  branch  draw  the  clusters  close 
enough  together  to  fasteu  them  without 
crossing;  that  is,  wire  them  side  by  side 
to  each  other  at  their  center  points,  and 
allow  the  lower  ends  of  the  clusters  to 
spread  outwards  from  each  other.  Add 
plenty  of  foliage,  especially  at  the  center 
and  around  the  wire  ties.  If  the  bunch 
should .  be  so  large  as  to  be  unwieldy, 
add  strong  rose  stems  underneath.  .If 
other  than  the  natural  green  is  necessary, 
smilax   or   Asparagus  Sprengeri  will   be 

purples,  crimson  pinks  and  delicate  vio- 
lets. Use  this  pink  with  the  greenish 

cream  which  is  found  in  many  of  the 
so-called   white  varieties   of  sweet  peas. 

Gertrude  Blair. 

SWEET  PEAS. 

Please  give  full  instructions  in  regard 
to  growing  sweet  peas  under  glass:  soil, 
temperature  for  winter  blooming,  when 
to  plant,  whether  in  ground  or  on 
benches?  H.  L.  H. 

Written  instructions,  unless  backed  up 

by  the  grower's  own  good  judgment,  are 
worthless.  This  sweet  pea  growing  is 

like  several  other  of  the  florists'  crops, 
not  yet  a  fixed  or  absolute  method  and, 
therefore,  although  observant,  the  writer 
would  hardly  like  his  advice  to  be  con- 

sidered infallible. 

Sweet  peas  outdoors  in  summer  should 
have  the  greatest  depth  and  richness  of 
soil  that  it  is  practicable  to  give  them,  be- 

cause you  want  them  to  be  enduring.  In 
the  greenhouse  this  is  not  the  object. 
F.arliness  in  flowering  is  the  great  point 
in  view.  Whether  in  a  low  bed  or  a 
laised  bench,  six  inches  of  soil  is  all  that 
should  be  given  them. 

On  Sunday,  July  31,  we  thought  a  good 
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The  Natural  Form  for  the  Sweet  Pea  Bunch. 

found  a  pretty  addition.  Ribbon  may 
be  added  or  not,  according  to  taste;  but 
if  used,  it  should  be  narrow,  witn  an 
abundance  of  short  loops  and  ends. 

As  to  Q>lors. 

To  such  an  extent  does  a  single  color 
tone  run  through  many  of  the  varieties 
of  sweet  peas  that  one  may  almost  paint 
a  rainbow  with  their  soft  hues.  This  one 
color  tone  is  the  trace  of  purple  found 
either  nearly  pure  or  in  composition.  The 
one  striking  member  of  this  symphony 
would  be  the  brilliant  yellowish  salmon 
which  is  too  trying  to  combine  with  the 

way  to  celebrate  the  sixtieth  anniversary 
of  our  first  squeak  in  this  world  would 
be  to  visit  the  mammoth  place  of  the 
Lake  View  Rose  Gardens,  Jamestown,  N, 
Y.,  of  which  I  am  going  to  have  some- 

thing to  say  later.  A  house  20x200  was 

empty.  "What's  going  in  here,  Mr. 
Roney  t "  "  Sweet  peas. ' '  And  he  plants 
them  in  rows  three  feet  apart  and  sows 
the  seed  the  end  of  this  month  and  says 
he  can  flower  them  in  seven  weeks.  That 

style  of  sweet  pea  growing  I. am  not  at 
all  conversant  with.  Here  is  what  I  have 
seen  most  successful : 

Sow  a  few  seeds  in  4-inch  pots.   After 
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they  are  up  thin  out  to  three  plants.  If 
you  are  doing  nothing  with  the  bench 
you  can  sow  the  seeds  on  the  bench,  but 
usually  the  sweet  peas  succeed  mums  on 
the  bench.  Let  the  rows  be  at  least 
eighteen  inches  apart  across  the  bench 
and,  if  sown,  the  plants  should  not  be 
nearer  than  three  inches.  If  put  into 
the  bench  from  pots,  then  a  clump  of 
three  plants  one  foot  apart  will  be 
right.      The    original    growth    should    be 

encouraged  to  grow  up  and  should  be 
trained  up  a  string,  just  as  you  would 
smilax.  All  lateral  or  bottom  growth 

should  be  kept  pinched  off,  or  it  will  en- 
tirely overwhelm  the  first  growth,  which 

would,  if  encouraged,  give  you  the  early 
blooms.  Fifty  degrees  at  night  is  the 
temperature.  A  little  below  that  will 
not  hurt  and  the  greatest  amount  of  light 
you  can  give  them.  W.  S. 

Transplanting  Evergreens. 

C.  W.  Ward  was  quoted  very  recently 
as  saying  that  evergreens  could  be  trans- 

planted from  the  middle  of  August  to 
the  end  of  September  and  even  in  Octo- 

ber, but  he  much  preferred  transplant- 
ing in  the  spring.  Undoubtedly  the 

month  of  May  in  our  northern  states  is 
the  best  of  all  times,  yet  any  time  in 
August  evergreens  can  be  moved  with 
perfect  safety.  We  will,  under  favor- 

able conditions,  include  the  two  first 

weeks  of  September,  but  don't  go  be- 
yomd  that.  To  transplant  a  Colorado 
blue  spruce  or  Austrian  pine  in  October 
would  be  sure  death  unless  you  could  lift 
it  with  a  perfect  ball  of  earth  and  with- 

out the  loss  of  a  fibre. 
Circumstances  alter  cases.  Nurserymen 

are  growing  more  honest  and  able.  The 
man  who  used  to  plant  a  row  of  Norway 
spruces  when  they  were  six  inches  high, 
leaving  them  untouched  for  five  or  six 
years  and  selling  them  when  they  were 
four  feet  high,  will  soon  be  a  relic  of 
past  civilization.  Nurserymen  are  now 
transplanting  their  evergreens,  so  that 
with  decent,  intelligent  care,  there  is  a 
good  prospect  of  your  saving  a  great 
majority  of  them.  No  matter  how  fa- 

vorable the  time,  or  if  watering,  mulch- 
ing and  every  other  attention  be  given, 

you  can't  keep  alive  ope  of  those  trees 
that  has  lost  every  working  root  and  fibre 
in  lifting. 

If  you  have  occasion  to  move  ever- 
greens, do  it  at  once.  See  that  fine  soil 

is  in  contact  with  all  the  roots.  When 
the  soil  is  filled  in  to  within  six  inches 
of  the  surface,  give  them  a  thorough 
soaking  and  wnen  the  water  has  soaked 
away,  fill  in  with  the  dry  soil  and  on  top 
of  that  a  mulch  of  two  or  three  inches 
of  stable  litter  is  most  beneficial. 

All  this  seems  quite  a  performance,  but 
to  water  on  the  surface  and  then  allow 

the  ground  to  bake,  is  really  a  little 
worse  than  notning.  The  whole  secret 
of  successful  transplanting  is  the  avoid- 

ance of  loss  of  roots.  How  easily  the 
greenhouse  man  shifts  a  plant  from  a 
2-inch  to  a  4-inch  or  an  8-inch  to  a 
12-inch  pot  without  the  loss  of  a  tender 
leaf,  because  no  root  or  fibre  is  lost  or 
bruised.  This  is  impossible  in  moving 
an  elm  or  Norway  spruce,  but  the  nearer 
you  approach,  so  relatively  will  be  the 
measure  of  your  success. 

Propagating  Geraniums, 
Some  people  begin  propagating  zonale 

geraniums  early  in  August.     Those  who 
have  tried  it  have  learned  to  be  wiser. 

It's  too  hot  and  in  applying  enough  water 

to  keep  them  from  drying  up,  they  go  off 
with  what  we  call  the  black  rot,  which 
I  suppose  is  a  bursting  of  the  walls  of 
the  cellular  tissue  and  the  decay  which 
must  ensue.     Wait  until  September. 
9y  the  middle  of  this  month  and  for 

a  few  weeks  later  is  the  proper  and  best 
time  to  propagate  the  show  and  fancy 
pelargoniums,  often  called  Lady  Wash- 

ington. I  suppose  pelargonium  is  the 
correct  generic  name  of  all  our  geraniums 
and  in  Europe  they  are  generally  known 
as  zonale  pelargoniums,  show  pelargoni- 

ums, etc.,  but  here  in  this  expansive  and 
expanding  country,  the  old  familiar 
name,  geranium,  is  so  firmly  fixed  that 
it  would  take  a  century  to  amend  it. 

Lady  Washington  is  harmless  if  you 
like  it,  but  Beefsteak  geranium  in  place 
of  Eex  begonia  is  slightly  depressing; 
in  fact,  it  is  worse  than  the  interpreta- 

tion of  a  young  Irishman,  who  was  once 
in  my  employ  for  about  seven  and  a  half 
days.  I  told  him  to  carry  the  begonias 
into  the  shed  and  after  he  had  accom- 

plished the  effort,  he  reported  that  the 
"Bigonions  were  all  in." 

The  Show  Pelargoniums. 

After  flowering,  the  show  pelargoniums 
make  a  strong  growth.  By  the  end  of 
July  that  growth  is  about  matured  and 
somewhat  ripened  and  if  water  has  been 
sparingly  given  for  the  last  two  or  three 
weeks,  so  much  the  better.  When  you 
cut  down  a  pelargonium  for  propagating, 
cut  it  down.  Leave  only  two  or  three 
inches  of  the  old  stem.  There  will  be 
eyes  and  breaks  that  were  not  visible 
to  the  naked  eye.  Keep  your  old  plants 
almost,  if  not  quite,  dry  until  they  are 
covered  with  signs  of  a  new  growth, 
which  will  be  in  about  three  weeks. 
Then  shake  off  every  particle  of  old  soil. 
Trina  back  the  ends  of  the  roots  and  re- 

pot in  a  smaller  pot  than  they  flowered 
in. 

The  cuttings  from  this  cut-down  plant 
will  root  either  singly  in  2-inch  pots,  or 
in  the  sand  in  the  ordinary  propagating 
house.  Eemember  the  cuttings  are  some- 

what ripened  and  they  do  not  need  a  lot 
of  water.  The  amount  of  water  you 
would  give  a  batch  of  chrysanthemums  or 
poinsettias  in  the  sand  at  this  date  would 
rot  the  pelargoniums.  Almost  any  part 
of  the  plant  will  root,  hard  or  soft.  In 
fact,  in  the  earliest  half  of  the  last  cen- 

tury, I  remember  a  good  old  gardener 
propagating  these  showy  plants  from 
pieces  of  the  root  almost  as  we  do 
bouvardias. 

Decline  of  the  Pelargonium. 

That  landmark  of  horticulture  in  Amer- 

ica, Peter  Henderson,  says  in  his  book, 
"Practical  Floriculture,"  that  if  -e 
were  compelled  or  had  no  opportunity  to 
grow  but  one  plant  his  choice  would  bo 
the  show  pelargonium.  If  this  great, 
good  and  shrewd  man  were  alive  today, 
he  would  not  say  that,  because  our  cli- 

mate does  not  suit  it  as  does  that  of  the 
British  Isles.  The  English  gardener  or 

nurseryman  shows  a  plant  in  a  10-inch 
pot  that  is  six  feet  in  diameter,  as  per- 

fect in  outline  as  an  umbrella  in  a 

shower,  a  great  triumph  of  art  and  in- 
dustry, but  there  is  no  call  for  that  hero 

and  the  decline  and  fall  of  the  show  pe- 
largonium is  simply  explained  by  the 

fact  that  the  zonale  pelargonium  has 
been  so  wonderfully  developed  in  size, 
color  and  all  other  desirable  attributes 
that  the  dear  old  pelargonium  by  which 
we  made  many  an  honest  dollar  (mostly 
spent)  has  dropped  into  oblivion.  Grow 
a  few,  if  it  is  only  to  find  out  that  you 
are  not  much  of  a  gardener  after  all. 

The  Poinsettias. 

We  often  allude  to  the  poinsettia  be- 
cause we  think  we  know  all  about  it, 

having  grown  it  quite  successfully  for 
very  many  years  and  traveled  with  that 
progressive  organization  known  as  the 
Gardeners'  and  Florists'  National  Pro- 

tective Federation  of  Labor. 

Never  allow  your  early  propagated 

plants  to  become  what  is  called  pot- 
bound.  You  must  shift  them.  If  cut 

blooms  are  wanted,  then  there  is  noth- 
ing so  good  as  to  plant  them  on  a  bench 

^n  six  inches  of  heavy,  rich  soil.  A 
poinsettia  that  has  plenty  of  food  at  the 
root  will  endure  10  degrees  lower  tem- 

perature than  a  starved  plant  in  a  pot. 
You  hear  occasionally  some  Mr.  Vernon 

say:  "My  poinsetts  didn't  do  very 
well;  I  ain't  got  heat  enough."  He 
had  heat  enough,  but  the  plants  were 
starved. 

This  month,  even  the  end  of  it,  is  an 
excellent  time  to  put  in  cuttings  for 
plants  to  make  the  pans  which  are  now 
the  most  important  feature  of  the  poin- 

settia business.  There  is  a  hint  here.. 

Don't  attempt  to  put  them  in  the  pan 
from  the  sand,  because  some  will  b« 
stronger  or  more  vigorous  than  others. 
After  being  in  2*^ -inch  pots  for  a  week 
or  two,  you  can  select  half  a  dozen  of 
similar  strength  and  propensity  and  so 
your  pans  will  be  a  success.  However 
much  nature  and  incidentally,  an  artist 
hates  a  straight  line,  the  public  loves  a 
show,  however  gaudy,  and  your  pans  of 
poinsettias  should  be  of  uniform  height, 
size  and  quality. 

Lorraine  Begonias.  '"■'♦'  - Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine  is  now  an 
established  Christmas  plant.  Our  ex- 

perience with  it  as  a  house  plant  is  not 
favorable,  but  we  have  heard  other  ac- 

counts and  if  its  life  in  the  dining  room 
is  ephemeral  it  matters  not,  because  it 
is  more  beautiful  than  any  bunch  of  cut 
flowers  can  possibly  be  and  will  last 
longer.  Why  it  loses  its  leaves  quickly 
in  the  writer's  dining  room  is  perhaps 
accounted  for  by  the  fact  that  we  heat 
and  illuminate  with  natural  gas  and  inter- 

communicate our  views  and  impressions 
of  life,  past,  present  and  prospective, 
also  by  gas  more  deadly  even  than  the 
strange   subterranean  product. 

This  beautiful  plant  will  now  be  mak- 
ing active  growth  and  you  can  still  put 

in  cuttings.  The  plants  rooted  now  will 
make  excellent  medium-sized  plants  for 
midwinter.      The    begonia    is    the    most 
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H.  A.  Terry,  the  Venerable  Peony  Raiser,  and  His  Field  of  Blooms  at  Crescent,  la. 

mixed  and  hybridized  plant  we  grow, 
next  to  the  pelargonium,  and  if  the  Maker 
of  all  things  was  to  make  a  flying  visit 
to  tills  little  sphere,  He  would  hardly 
recognize  Gloire  de  Ijorraine  as  a  product 
of  Hia  creation. 
You  will  notice  that  Lorraine  makes 

its  most  rapid  and  healthy  growth  after 
the  end  of  September,  which  is  proof 
that  it  wants,  or  likes,  a  temperate  de- 

gree of  heat.  Give  all  the  ventilation 
you  possibly  can  and  if  you  can  shade 
with  a  lath  shading  or,  better  still,  with 
a  cheese-cloth  shading  that  can  be  ap- 

plied when  the  sun  shines  and  rolled  up 
when  Old  Sol 's  under  the  weather,  you 
will  have  a  great  help  toward  growing 
this  choice  plant. 

Label  the  Cannas. 

This  is  an  excellent  time  to  label  any 
cannas  in  your  field  that  are  not  what  you 
intended  to  be  there.  When  in  flower 

you  know  them.  When  October's  chilly 
blast  has  shriveled  up  the  tropical  foliage 
they  are  like  the  coons,  they  all  look 
alike,  and  only  an  expert  can  distin- 

guish the  dry  roots.  It's  annoying  to 
l^lant  a  bed  of  100  cannas  for  a  cus- 

tomer, supposing  all  David  Harums,  and 
find  in  July  that  Mme.  Crozy  has 
sneaked  into  the  same  bed  to  flirt  with 
him.  It  was  written  in  the  Gardeners' 
Chronicle  some  thirty  years  ago  that  a 

I'iimous  camellia  grower  of  Belgium  could name  a  thousard  varieties  of  camellias 

by  their  leaves.  That's  prodigious,  as 
Bominie  Sampson  would  say.  We  once 
knew  thirty  or  forty  zonale  geraniums 
by  their  foliage,  but  that  day  is  past 
and  now  we  know  better  the  colors  of 
the  riders.  To  encumber  your  brain  with 
any  Buch  detail  is  cruelty  to  animals, 

William  Scott. 

"Don't  think  for  a  minute  that  I 
would  do  without  the  Eeview." — T.  E. 
Guy,  Arlington,  O. 

Hancock,  Mich. — Much  curiosity  has 
been  aroused  by  the  advertisement  of  a 
local  florist  in  which  he  offers  10  cents 
each  for  200  toads.  Investigation  de- 

velops that  he  wants  them  for  his  green- 
house to  use  as  insect  destroyers. 

VISIT  WITH  A  PEONY  KING. 

July  12  I  had  the  pleasure  of  visiting 
II.  A.  Terry,  of  Crescent,  Iowa.  It  was 
his  seventy-eighth  birthday.  The  years 
sit  lightly  on  his  shoulders,  for  he  is 
an  active  man,  at  work  early  and  late, 
besides  keeping  up  a  wide  correspond- ence. 

Mr.  Terry  has  given  the  world  some 
fifty  kinds  of  improved  plums,  but  his 
greatest  achievement  has  been  in  pro- 

ducing about  100  new  and  choice  pe- 
onies. I  have  about  the  same  number 

of  his  and  of  Kelway's,  and  after  grow- 
ing them  side  by  aide  for  years,  have 

come  to  the  conclusion  that  the  main 
difference  is  that  Kelway  has  used  the 

most   printers'   ink. 
For  nearly  thirty-five  years  this  man 

has  been  quietly  at  work,  and  never  till 
this  summei"  has  he  had  a  photograph 
taken  of  his  new  creations.  The  ac- 

companying picture  gives  the  grand  old 
man  in  the  realm  of  beauty  which  he 
has  called  forth. 

Mr.  Terry  has  not  reaped  much  of  a 
harv'est  from  all  these  j'ears  of  hard 
toil,  for  he  is  one  in  whom  the  com- 

mercial spirit  is  entirely  dormant,  despite 
the  best  efforts  of  his  friends  to  awaken 

an  appreciation  of  the  business  possi- 
bilities which  lie  at  his  hand. 

C.  S.    Harrison. 

SUMMER-FLOWERING  ROSES. 

Summer  flowering  roses,  such  as 
Kaiserin,  Ivory,  Meteor  and  any  other 
varieties  which  may  be  found  suitable 
for  this  purpose  and  which  have  been 
planted  and  received  the  proper  treat- 

ment with  this  purpose  in  view,  will 
during  the  hot  weather  require  especial 
care  and  attention  in  the  matter  of  feed- 

ing and  watering.  By  carefully  observ- 
ing and  attending  to  their  wants  in  these 

essentials,  the  size  and  quality  of  bloom 
can  in  a  great  measure  be  retained  till 
cool  weather  again  approaches,  whereas 
the  least  neglect  may  allow  deteriora- 

tion to  set  in,  which  is  hard  to  check. 

We  have  found  it  of  great  advantage 
to  sprinkle  bone  flour  on  the  surface  of 
the  soil  before  applying  the  mulch,  which 

(nifTlit  to  be  of  a  rather  rich  nature  at 
this  season.  Two  parts  of  well  decom- 

posed cow  manure  to  one  part  of  fibrous 
sod,  thoroughly  incorporated  and  made 
rather  fine,  is  a  safe  and  effective  mulch. 
This  should  be  spread  rather  thicker  than 
the  earlier  summer  mulch,  so  that  the 

roots  may  derive  son'.e  benefit  from  the 
cooling  effect.  We  have  frequently  put 
it  on  one  and  one-half  inches  thick  with 

good  results. 
As  the  mulch  becomes  exhausted  fre- 

quent applications  of  liquid  food  should 
be  made.  The  safest  and  best  form  of 
liquid  food  is  that  which  is  procured 
from  the  cow  barn.  This  should  be  put 
into  a  tank  and  allowed  to  stand  until 
fermentation  has  begun,  when  it  should 
be  drained  off  and  reduced  to  the  re- 

quired  strength   before  using. 

This  form  of  food  is  readily  assimil- 
able and  contains  nearly  all  the  elements 

of  plant  life  in  their  proper  proportiona 
and  contains  very  little  of  the  caustic 
properties  so  observable  in  chemical 
preparations.  This  can  with  all  safety 
be  applied  to  such  crops  once  a  week 
during    the   hot   weather.  EiBES. 

LIBERTY. 

We  would  like  to  know  the  treatment 
for  Liberty  rose  as  regards  night  and 
day  temperature:  Will  it  do  with  56 
to  58  degrees  at  night  and  60  to  62  de- 

grees in  the  daytime?  This  will  be  our 
first  season  with  it  and  we  shall  appre- 

ciate any  advice  which  will  assist  in  our 
success.  B.  &  W. 

The  temperature  at  which  Liberty  has 
done  best  with  us  has  been  58  to  60 

degrees  at  night,  with  a  day  tempera- 
ture varying  from  65  to  80  degrees,  ac- 

cording  to    intensity    of   sunshine. 

This  rose,  being  of  rather  an  erratic 
character,  has  in  many  cases  failed  to 
respond  to  the  treatment  under  which 
it  has  formerly  done  well,  and  in  con- 

sequence many  good  growers  fight  rather 
shy  of  it. 

As  it  requires  very  little  excuse  tor 
taking  a  rest  during  winter,  the  aim  of 
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the  grower  should  be  to  keep  it  in  a 
vigorous  growing  condition  all  the  time. 
This  can  be  accompliahed  by  using  stim- 

ulants frequently  and  judiciously  and, 
as  when  in  health  it  is  a  strong  grower 
and  a  heavy  feeder,  it  requires  more 
water  and  nutriment  than  Bridesmaid. 
When  disbudding  the  stems  should  be 

cut  close  to  the  last  two  eyes,  thus  se- 

curing only  the  best  and  strongest  for 
future  flower  stems.  Being  rather  sub- 

ject to  black  spot,  ventilation  has  to  be 
carefully  attended  to  and  should  at  all 
times  be  ample. 

This  is  one  of  the  roses  which  in  most 
cases  is  more  productive  when  carried 
over  a  second  season  if  properly  handled. BiBES. 

GENERAL  NOTES. 

Watchfulness  the  Watchword. 

Just  now  the  plants  are  growing  rap- 
idly and  the  chief  work  is  to  keep  them 

clean,  well  tied  up,  suckers,  side  shoots 
and  dead  leaves  removed  and  such  sim- 

ilar work  as  may  be  necessary.  Watch 
the  under  side  of  the  foliage  for  red- 
spider  and  if  you  find  any  traces  of  it, 
which  you  most  likely  will,  put  a  sprayer 
on  your  hose  and  clean  it  out.  Spider  ia 
very  often  present  on  the  foliage  when 
the  individual  in  charge  of  the  plants  has 
no  idea  of  it. 

Blackfly  should  be  kept  down  by  fu- 
migation and  remember  it  is  far  better 

to  fumigate  lightly  several  times  than 
to  smoke  heavily  once  and  burn  the  ten- 

der foliage.  It  is  a  fact  apparently  not 
generally  known  that  if  the  foliage  is 
sprayed  over  so  that  every  leaf  is  moist 
no  harm  to  the  foliage  will  result,  even 
with  a  comparatively  heavy  smoking. 

Caterpillars  are,  as  usual,  numerous 
enough.  They  disfigure  the  foliage  so 
much  that  it  is  necessary  to  clean  them 
out  as  soon  as  possible  and  the  only  ef- 

fective way  I  have  so  far  found  is  hand 
picking. 

I  have  not  heard  of  or  seen  any  rust 
on  plants  this  year,  so  we  may  conclude 
that  its  day  is  over.  A  spraying  with 
sulphide  of  potassium,  as  so  often  rec- 

ommended in  these  notes,  will  not  do  any 
harm,  particularly  if  the  foliage  is  show- 

ing a  disposition  to  leaf  spot.  Preven- 
tion ia  always  better  than  cure. 

Taking  the  Buds. 

Early  buds  are  being  taken  on  the 
early  flowering  varieties,  such  as  Fitz- 
wygram,  Bergmann,  etc.  It  is  too  earlv 
yet  to  begin  to  take  buds  on  the  great 
majority  of  varieties,  though  an  expert 
is  run  across  here  and  there  who  has 
begun  to  sit  up  and  take  notice  and  has 
a  few  taken  on  kinds  that  experience  has 
shown  him  will  be  too  late  if  allowed  to 
run  on  for  another  bud.  Such  kinds 
would  include  C.  J.  Salter,  F.  S.  Vallis 
and  the  Carnots. 

That  grand  pink,  Duckham,  will  de- 
velop from  a  bud  taken  the  first  week  in 

August,  but  I  would  not  recommend  it 
except  to  tnose  who  want  to  get  into  the 
market  first,  as  it  would  come  too  early 
for  exhibition  and  a  bud  that  will  show 

in  about  three  weeks'  time  will  give  a 
larger,  broader-petaled  flower  and  deeper 
in  color.  Duckham  is  proving  itself  one 
of  the  best  doers  ever  sent  out,  reports 
from  all  over  the  country  showing  it  to 
be  making  fine,  clean  growth. 

The  early  flowering  varieties,  of 
course,  are  naturally  inclined  to  come 
all  right  from  the  early  buds,  and  may 
be  taken  from  now  on  with  safety.  In 
the  early  class  I  would  place  Bergmann, 
Opah,  Fitzwygram,  Marquis  de  Montmort 
and  ̂ iice  Byron.  I  have  had  flowers  of 
Byron  produced  from  buds  taken  August 
8  that  compared  favorably  with  any 
white  I  ever  grew  and  were  in  fine  shape 
for  cutting  by  October  1. 

For  the  benefit  of  the  new  men  in  the 
mum  business  we  will  endeavor  to  eluci- 

date the  question  of  buds  as  clearly  as 
possible  in  the  next  issue,  several  letters 
having  reached  me  during  the  past  week 
on  this  subject.  Brian  Borxj. 

A  NEW  BEGONIA. 

The  accompanying  illustration  is  from 
a  photograph  of  a  new  and  strikingly 
variegated  begonia  which  was  discovered 
in  1901  by  H.  G.  Wolfgang  at  the  es- 

tablishment of  the  Templin  Co.,  Calla, 
O.  It  will  shortly  be  introduced  to  the 
trade  as  Begonia  Templinii,  although 
botanically  it  would  be  B.  phyllomaniaca 
variegata.  It  makes  an  upright  growth 
of  from  two  to  three  feet  and  the 
leaves  are  from  six  to  ten  inches  long, 
with  wavy  margin.  The  foliage  is 
glossy  green  blotched  with  varying 
shades  of  yellow,  tinged  with  flesh  pink 
deepening  to  rich  crimson,  the  reverse 
coppery  crimson.  In  winter  and  spring 
there  is  a  profusion  of  light  pink  flow- 

ers. The  variety  is  easily  propagated, 
from  leaf  or  stem  cuttings  or  from  the 
adventitious  growth  which  characterizes 

B.  phyllomaniaca.  It  is  not  only  a  very 
striking  greenhouse  plant  but  is  a  good 
bedder,  standing  the  full  sun  well  on 
the  grounds  of  the  Templin  Co. 

There  is  a  steadily  increasing  demand 
for  the  ginkgo  for  street  planting. 

Onaega,  III. — Ludwig  Mosbaek  is 
planning  to  add  several  houses  to  his 

plant  here. 
Waveland,  Ind. — Geo.  Grim  has  sold 

his  greenhouse  to  Charles  Grimes,  who 
will  remove  it  to  Russellville. 

Matsville,  Kt. — C.  B.  Dieterich  & 
Bro.  have  moved  their  flower  store  into 

new  quarters  in  Odd  Fellows'  row. 

CARNATION  NOTES.-EAST. 

Treatment  After  Housing. 

Directly  plants  are  housed  and  until 
well  established  there  should  be  no  let 

up  in  the  exercise  of  every  detail,  how- 
ever small,  that  will  in  any  way  contrib- 
ute toward  their  becoming  accustomed 

to  the  new  quarters.  I  do  not  wish  you 
to  infer  that  after  getting  established 
they  can  be  left  to  themselves,  but  to  lay 
particular  stress  on  the  importance  of 
careful  handling  during  this  period. 

Observance  of  the  change  from  the 
certain  raw  appearance  of  plants  fresh 
from  the  field,  to  the  finished  look  of 
vigorous  growing  stock  under  glass  leads 
us  to  inquire  the  reason  of  this  trans- 

formation. The  bench  soil,  being  much 
richer  than  that  in  the  field,  has  an  in- 

fluence, but  during  the  first  week  or  ten 
days  very  little  nourishment  can  be  taken 
up  by  the  roots.  Practically  the  plant 
exists  by  drawing  on  its  own  supply  of 
stored  energy,  supplemented  by  what  is 
absorbed  by  the  foliage  from  the  atmos- 

phere, which,  being  very  different  under 
glass,  works  a  change,  the  plant  adapting 
itself  to  conditions  as  found  and  the  bet- 

ter these  conditions  are  suited  to  the 
plants  the  sooner  this  great  change  is 
accomplished.  This  is  where  the  grow- 

er's attention  to  details  counts  for 
much. 

Spray  the  plants  several  times  during 
the  day,  according  to  the  weather,  ar- 

ranging to  have  the  foliage  dry  over 
night.  Should  the  weather  be  cloudy 
during  and  for  a  few  days  after  planting 
the  foliage  will  probably  hold  up  well 
and  you  may  conclude  the  plants  are 
getting  finely  established,  but  be  ready 
to  spray  when  the  sun  appears,  for  the 
chances  are  more  wilting  will  occur  than 
if  the  weather  had  been  fine. 

In  this  connection  it  may  be  well  to 
state  that  heavy  shading  will  produce  the 
same  effect.  I  believe  light  shading  Is 
advisable,  but  would  not  recommend  its 
removal  all  at  once.  Commence  on  the 

glass  through  which  the  first  rays  of  the 
morning  sun  strike,  gradually  working 
toward  the  part  it  shines  through  during 
the  hottest  time  oi  day,  removing  a  por- 

tion each  day. 
By  spraying  I  do  not  mean  syringing, 

which  ia  a  very  different  operation  and 
detrimental  to  the  plants.  To  spray  prop- 

erly a  strong  force  of  water  is  not  needed. 
Have  a  moderate  stream  running  through 
the  hose  and  with  thumb  or  finger,  create 
a  fine  spray  directed  well  up  over,  not 
at,  the  plants.  Have  it  so  fine  that  it 
will  fall  on  the  foliage  in  the  form  of mist. 

Wet  the  paths  and  space  under  the 
benches  to  help  lower  the  temperature. 
Constant  change  of  air  is  necessary,  but 
this  must  be  accomplished  without  per- 

ceptible draughts  directly  on  the  plants. 
Watch  the  bench  soil  closely,  as  some 

parts  may  dry  out  sooner  than  others. 
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As  soon  as  a  house  is  well  under  way 

a  light  fumigation  is  in  order,  as  there 
is  liability  of  insect  enemies  being 
brought  in  on  the  plants. 

Geo.  S.  Osborn. 

CARNATION  NOTES.— WEST. 

Benching  During  Drouth. 

We  are  having  a  splendid  object  les- 
son this  season  on  the  advantage  of 

benching  carnations  during  a  dry  spell. 
After  having  plenty  of  rain  up  to  July 
10,  we  have  •  been  having  it  dry  since 
that  time  and  the  ground  is  getting  quite 
dry.  Most  of  the  plants,  especially  those 
which  were  planted  early,  were  of  fair 
size  by  that  time  and  these  three  weeks 
of  drouth  have  matured  the  growth  so 
that  the  plants  are  about  half  dormant 
and  there  is  almost  no  wilting  at  all 
after  the  digging.  The  plants  are 
hungry  for  water  and  food  and  it  takes 
them  only  two  or  three  days  to  take  hold 
of  the  soil  and  very  little  syringing  is 
necessary  after  the  third  day.  Instead 
of  wishing  for  a  rain  now,  which  is 
needed  badly  for  other  crops,  we  are 
tempted  to  wish  for  a  continuance  of  the 
drouth  until  we  can  finish  our  carnation 
planting. 

If  you  have  your  beds  ready  to  plant, 
don't  make  the  mistake  of  waiting  for 
a  rain  before  digging,  but  start  in  at 
once  and  plant  all  you  can  before  a  rain 
sets  in  and  softens  the  growth  again. 
After  planting  a  certain  amount  of  over- 

head syringing  is  necessary,  but  be  care- 
ful that  you  do  not  overdo  it.  Stop  it 

just  as  soon  as  the  plants  will  bear  up 
without  it.  Too  much  syringing  will 
start  stem-rot  into  activity,  if  there  is 
any  of  that  fungus  present,  and  it  also 
tends  to  sour  the  soil  and  cause  a  green 
scum  to  form  on  top.  Just  ad  early -as 
possible  reduce  the  sprinkling  to  dampen- 

ing the  walks,  which  will  help  wonder- 
fully to  keep  the  plants  fresh  without 

the  harm  resulting  from  continual  damp 
foliage.  You  can  keep  the  walks  damp 
day  and  night  if  there  is  plenty  of  air 
in  the  house. 

By  the  way,  don't  keep  the  ventilators 
half  closed  wuile  planting  unless  the 
wind  is  very  high  and  a  strong  draught 
would  strike  the  plants.  Carnations  do 
not  need  a  close,  hot  atmosphere  to  re- 

cover. They  enjoy  a  cool,  airy,  bracing 
atmosphere  at  all  times.  So  keep  up  the 
ventilators  all  you  can.  Last  week  we 
planted  a  bed  next  to  a  south  glass  wall 
from  which  every  third  pane  of  glass  had 
been  removed  to  admit  air.  These  plants 
never  wilted  a  particle  but  today  are  all 
but  one  plant  out  of  the  whole  bed  grow- 

ing nicely.    That  one  plant  had  stem-rot. 

Depth  of  Soil  for  Carnations. 

I  was  glad  to  see  those  letters  from 
Messrs.  Poehlmann  and  Goddard  regard- 

ing depth  of  soil  and  I  hope  many  others 
will  tell  us  what  they  think  of  it.  If 
there  are  any  who  have  tried  a  very  shal- 

low depth  of  soil  we  should  very  much 
like  to  know  what  their  experience  has 
been,  Vvould  especially  like  to  hear  from 
Mr.  Witterstaetter  regarding  that  bed  of 
Lawson  he  had  last  season.  As  I  said 
before,  I  have  had  no  experience  with 
less  than  three  and  one-half  inches  of 
soil  except  in  accidental  small  spots,  so 
I  cannot  speak  from  actual  knowledge, 
but  I  shall  find  out  this  season.  Mr. 
Poehlmann  is  right  when  he  says  that 
you  cannot  bench  a  plant  "from  a  three 
and  one-halt-inch  pot  in  three  inches  of 

The  New  Variegated  Begonia,  Templinii. 

loose  soil;  that  would  never  do.  But 
we  did  plant  a  lot  of  Lawson  from  two 
and  one-half-inch  pots  in  a  scant  three 
inches  of  soil  in  May,  and  the  plants  are 
growing  finely  and  are  larger  today  than 
the  balance  of  the  lot,  which  were  planted 
in  the  field.  Our  experiments  are  being 
made  entirely  with  beds  made  on  cinders, 
as  we  have  no  raised  benches  for  car- 

nations at  present.  With  these  beds  there 
is  no  danger  of  washing  the  plant-food 
away,  as  there  is  with  raised  benches. 

A.  F.  J,  Baur. 

VARIETIES  TOGETHER. 

We  have  two  houses  to  be  planted  with 
carnations  this  month  and  would  like  to 
know  which  of  the  following  varieties 
should  be  planted  in  each  house.  What 

temperatures  should  be  kept?  The  va- 
rieties *e  Lawson,  Wolcott,  Enchantress, 

Queen   Louise,   Flora   Hill,   Estelle,    Nel- 
son, Joost  and  Peru. A.  J.  K. 

I  would  plant  Lawson,  Gov.  Wolcott, 
Flora  Hill  and  Queen  Louise  in  one 
house,  giving  Lawson  the  warmest  place 
in  the  house  and  Queen  Louise  the  cool- 

est. Plant  the  other  varieties  in  the  other 

house,  giving  Enchantress  the  coolest 
place  and  Estelle  the  warmest  place. 
Run  the  warmer  house  52  to  56  degrees 
and  the  cooler  house  48  to  52  degrees. 
Try  to  plant  Lawson  and  Enchantress 
where  you  can  shade  them  handily  with- 

out shading  the  others,  as  they  will  need 

a  little  shade  toward  spring  before  i^e 
others  are  ready  for  it.  Gov.  \volcott, 
Enchantress,  Nelson  and  Peru  will  need 
the  most  headroom.  Lawson  and  Estelle 
will    need    t-^e  least   headroom. 

A.  F.  J.  Baur. 

PROPAGATING  HOUSE. 

I  want  to  build  a  propagating  house 
for  rooting  geraniums  and  aU  kinds  of 
bedding  stock.  Would  be  pleased  to 
liave  you  tell  me  how  wide  and  high  to 
make  it,  and  every  detail  to  arrange  an 

ideal  propagating  house,  and  arrange- 
ment for  heating,  in  connection  with  a 

house  devoted  to  bedding  plants.  How 
would  it  be  to  place  the  bedding  plants 
on  solid  beds  instead  of  raised  benches, 
and  how  would  you  in  that  case  arrange 

your  heating  pipes!  For  starting  vege- 
tablesi  and  pansy  plants,  say  in  January, 
would  you  advise  low,  narrow  houses,  say 
ten  feet  wide,  or  twenty-seven  feet,  or 
wider  and  higher  to  the  ridge,  and  how 
would  you  arrange  your  ventilation  for 
such  a  house?  L. 

This  is  a  large  and  important  sub- 
ject and  to  thoroughly  do  justice  to  it 

would  occupy  much  space,  and  I  wUl  be 
as  brief  as  the  subject  vrill  allow.  The 
size  of  the  house  will  depend  on  the 
size  of  your  business,  or  quantity  you 
want  to  grow.  In  many  establishments 
where  roses  and  carnations  are  largely 
grown    you    will    find    the    propagating 
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house  to  be  a  lean-to,  the  south  wall 
eight  feet  high  and  the  front  wall  five 
feet.  This  house  has  a  northern  aspect, 
with  one  bench  and  one  path  and,  with 
the  exception  of  a  few  months  in  sum- 

mer, no  direct  sun  rays  enter  the  house. 
Then,  again,  at  large  carnation  special- 

ists' you  will  see  the  propagating  house 
an  equal  span  twenty  or  more  feet  wide, 
with  three  or  fo\ir  benches.  I  much  pre- 

fer the  lighter  house.  If  propagating  on 
a  large  scale  I  would  prefer  a  house 
20x100  feet  to  one  10x200,  but  remem- 

ber you  can  root  a  great  lot  of  cuttings 
in  a  bed  three  feet  wide  and  100  feet 
long. 

There  is  a  period  of  a  week  or  two 
after  the  cuttings  are  rooted  and  potted 
off  that  it  is  most  essential  that  about 
the  same  conditions  should  be  given  the 
little  plants  as  they  had  in  the  sand, 
viz.,  a  little  heat  in  the  sand  or  ashes 
that  the  pots  are  set  on,  and  this  brings 
us  to  the  subject  of  the  great  difference 
in  the  requirements  of  our  young  plants. 

"While  the  slightly  warm  bench  will  be of  the  greatest  benefit  to  young  roses 
when  first  potted  from  the  sand,  and 
also  almost  all  our  bedding  plants,  it 
would  be  perfectly  superfluous  for  car- 

nations. Many  of  our  carnation  grow- 
ers don't  believe  in  any  bottom  heat  for 

rooting  them. 
Now  if  I  built  a  special  propagating 

house,  it  would  be  difficult  to  improve  in 
any  feature  on  one  the  writer  operated 
many  years  ago,  for  it  was  perfect.  Let 
it  be  any  desired  length,  ten  feet  six 
inches  wide  and  the  pitch  of  roof  a  lit- 

tle less  than  45  degrees.  The  width  will 
give  you  plenty  of  path  room  without 
walking  sideways,  and  two  convenient 
benches.  One  bench  you  can  use  for 
propagating  and  the  othiir  for  the  plants 
when  first  potted.  Don't  build  the 
benches  fastened  to  the  posts  of  the 
side  walls.  It  rots  the  posts  as  well  as 
your  benches.  Build  the  benches  inde- 

pendent and  board  them  up  tight  back 
and  front.  On  the  front  or  path  side  of 
your  benches  let  the  second  board  from 
the  top  be  hinged  so  tluit  when  desired 
you  can  raise  it  and  fasten  it  up  so  that 
the  heat  from  the  pipes  beneath  the 
bench  will  warm  the  house.  In  severe 
weather  this  works  well,  because  too 

much  hot  pipe  would  make  the  sand  un- 
duly warm  and  you  need  the  beat  in  the 

house.  In  moderate  weather  you  would 
want  no  heat  in  the  house,  but  a  little  in 
the  sand.  For  the  bottoms  of  both  beds 
we  used  to  use  common  roofing  slate. 
When  firing  hard  they  get  too  warm  and 
they  even  rot.  Use  a  tile,  not  a  drain 
tile,  but  a  solid  tile  about  one  and  a 

half  inches  thick.  "We  bought  them  last 
year  18x12  inches. 

Now,  if  you  can  use  tee-iron  for  sup- 
ports of  these  tile,  it  will  be  far  more 

lasting  than  wood.  Use  four  inches  of 
sand  on  the  tile  and  let  the  surface  of 
the  bed  be  a  good  three  feet  above  the 

level  of  the  path.  You  don't  want  to 
be  bending  your  back  while  putting  in 
cuttings.  Of  course  the  tiles  on  the 
bench  for  potted  plants  need  only  an 
inch  or  less  of  sand  or  ashes. 

This  size  house  is  easily  shaded  with 
cheese  cloth  suspended  with  small  brass 
rings  and  two  wires  running  lengthwise 

of  the  house  on  each  side,  but  that's  an- 
other story  and  would  take  too  long  to 

tell,  j-et  very  simple.  Unrooted  cuttings 
and  plants  for  a  few  days  from  the 
cutting  bed  want  shade  when  the  sun 
shines,  but  more  shade  than  is  necessary 
to  keep  them  from  wilting  is  an  in- 

jury. If  you  are  using  steam  you  will  put 
that  into  your  propagating  house.  If 
water,  you  will  want  to  continue,  but  if 
you  have  neither  and  are  starting,  then 
by  all  means  use  hot  water  for  such  a 
house  as  I  have  described.  Eun  two 
2-inch  flows  and  two  2-inch  returns  under 
each  bench  and  you  will  need  no  heating 

pipes  above  the  benches.  Don't,  for 
heaven's  sake,  listen  to  that  fallacy 
about  running  a  2-inch  or  3-inch  pipe 
along  under  the  ridge  pole,  branching 
at  the  farther  end  and  returning  under 
the  benches.  Don 't  do  it.  Far  better 
to  si)end  $100  extra  in  getting  your 
heater  six  feet  below  the  level  of  the 

greonliouse  floor.  Ste;im  heat  is  con- 
trolled by  valves;  it  is  steam  or  noth- 

ing. Hot  water  is  controlled  by  the 
furnace  door  and  damper. 

The  ventilation  of  this  houso,  if  it 
runs  north  and  south,  which  is  the  better 
plan,  should  be  continuous  and  open  at 
the  ridge.  It  is  far  bettor,  for  cuttings 
especially,  to  have  one  inch  of  continuous 
ventilation  than  three  inciies  in  some 
places  and  none  in   others. 

About  solid  beds.     Much  as  there  is  to 

recommend  low,  well  drained  beds  for 
roses  and  carnations  or  anything  that 

is  planted  out,  don't  think  of  them  for 
geraniums  or  our  ordinary  run  of  bed- 

ding plants. 
Now,  Mr.  Editor,  I  am  egotist  enough 

to  believe  I  have  described  an  ideal 

propagating  house,  yet  if  a  man  is  a 
gardener  he  can  propagate  a  whole  lot 
of  tilings,  roses,  carnations  and  chrysan- 

themums, on  any  ordinary  bench,  for  in- 
stance, a  side  bench  in  a  carnation  house. 

Yet  for  many  things  it's  a  comfort  to 
have  a  regular  propagating  house. 

W.  S. 

A  Portion  of  the  Range  of  J.  B.  Goetz,  Saginaw,  Mich. 
(Wrecked  by  Hall  .luly  22.) 

HAIL  AT  SAGINAW. 

The  accompanying  illustration  shows 
the  effect  of  the  hail  which  struck  the 

establishment  of  John  B.  Goetz,  at  Sag- 
inaw, Mich.,  July  22.  The  photograph 

shows  about  one-third  of  the  glass  area, 
which  is  about  32,000  square  feet.  The 
entire  place  was  riddled. 

The  Eoethke  Floral  Co.,  not  far  away, 
had  sixteen  houses  in  which  practically 
all  the  glass  was  broken.  At  both  places 
new  houses  were  added  this  spring,  the 

past  season  having  been  a  most  prosper- 
ous one.  The  loss  is  not  alone  in  glass, 

but  the  young  stock  was  very  badly  cut 
to  pieces. 

The  Florists'  Hail  Association  has  had 
many  heavy  losses  to  pay  this  season  and 
has  been  of  prime  importance  in  putting 

many  growers  back  on  their  feet,  but  in 
this  case  no  assistance  will  come  from 

that  quarter,  neither  Mr.  Goetz  nor  the 
Eoethke  Co.  being  a  member. 

The  establishment  of  Chas.  Frueh  & 
Sons  and  others  on  the  east  side  escaped 
unscathed. 

THE  ORIENTAL  POPPY. 

The  poppies  are  classed  among  the 
most  popular  of  garden  flowers.  The 
oriental  poppy  is  the  longest  lived  of  the 
genus  and  has  the  largest  and  most 
striking  flowers.  C.  'S.  Harrison,  of 
York,  Neb.,  says  it  has  lx?en  known  to 
bloom  for  twenty-five  years  in  Succes- 

sion. The  plant  is  fnm  two  to  four 
feet  in  height  and  the  flowers  are  often 
six  or  seven  inches  across.  The 
color  was  originally  scailet,  with  a  black 

spot,  but  since  the  late  eighties  a  con- siderable variation  in  color  has  been 
obtained  by  crossings  and  the  color  now 
shades  from  red  to  salmon  and  pale 
pink.  The  black  spot  on  each  petal  has 
in  some  cases  given  way  to  delicate 
pencilings  and  some  are  unmarked.  The 
plant  has  a  root  like  a  small  parsnip, 
which  increases  to  a  heavy  stool.  It  is 
easily  propagated  by  division  or  by  seed. 
T.  D.  Hatfield,  of  "Wellesley,  Mass.,  says 
that  the  dividing  should  be  done  after 
blooming,  in  late  July  or  August,  as 
they  will  then  start  and  make  good 

growth  before  freezing  weather,  flower- 
ing well  the  next  season.  Mr.  Harri- 
son says  they  should  be  planted  in 

groups  of  not  less  than  a  dozen,  as  the 
individual  flowers  last  but  a  few  days; 
however,  new  ones  come  on  and  keep  up 
a  succession   for  several  weeks. 

Nashville,  Tenn. — B.  T.  Heard, 
florist  at  the  capitol  grounds,  is  ill. 

Marengo,  Ia. — B.  Frederickson  is  add- 
ing two  houses  to  his  plant,  using  Dietsch 

material. 
Geneseo,  III. — Harry  E.  Felger  has  a 

jJInntation  of  10,000  gladioli.  The  blooms 
will  be  cut  and  shipped  to  Chicago. 
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Vegetable  Forcing. 
A.  W.  Crane,  East  Toledo,  O.,  is 

building  a  greenhouse  50x300  feet  for 
lettuce  and  tonaatoes. 

The  vegetable  growers  north  of  Chi- 
cago made  good  money  the  past  season 

and  many  of  them  are  enlarging  their 
places  this  summer.  Peter  Weber,  at 
Bose  Hill,  is  building  seven  good  sized 
houses  and  five  are  going  up  at  Charles 

Hengisch's  place  at  Sogers  Park. 

MAKING  A  HOTBED. 

Will  you  kindly  inform  me  as  to  the 
manner  and  time,  also  the  sort  of  ma- 

nure and  depth,  for  making  a  hotbed  for 
cabbage  plants  for  early  spring. 

M.  F.  O'C. 

The  beginning  of  March  is  about  the 
best  time  to  make  a  hotbed  for  the 
raising  of  cabbage  plants  and  similar 
subjects  for  spring.  It  is  not  advisable 
to  do  it  much  before  this,  as  if  the 
weather  was  very  severe  the  bed  would 
hardly  maintain  sufficient  heat  to  carry 
your  plants  through.  Previous  to  mak- 

ing up  the  bed  the  material  should  be 
gotten  together,  thoroughly  mixed  and 
moistened  if  dry  to  insure  an  even  heat. 
The  best  material  is  a  mixture  of  stable 
litter  and  leaves.  This  will  give  a  less 
violent  but  more  lasting  heat  than  if 
stable  litter  alone  is  used. 

The  soil  in  the  frame  should  be  ex- 
cavated to  a  depth  of  about  four  feet. 

This  space  should  be  filled  up  with  the 
material,  which  should  be  firmly  packed. 
In  filling  have  the  material  high  enough 
to  allow  for  settling;  it  will  probably 
settle  six  or  eight  inches  after  it  gets 
thoroughly  heated.  The  sashes  should 
be  placed  over  the  frame  to  keep  oflf  snow 
and  rains  but  vented  a  little  top  and 
bottom  to  allow  the  steam  to  escape. 
After  a  few  days  a  covering  of  about 
two  inches  of  soil  should  be  placed 
evenly  over  the  heating  material  to  help 
concentrate  the  heat. 

It  will  be  too  warm  to  place  the  seeds 
in  it  at  first,  but  a  thermometer  should 
be  placed  in  the  frame  and  after  the  bot- 

tom heat  has  receded  to  about  70  degrees, 
which  will  probably  be  in  about  eight 
or  ten  days,  the  seeds  may  safely  be 
sown.  The  upper  temperature  can  be 
regulated  by  air  if  the  weather  is  mild 
and  by  covering  over  the  sash  if  the 
weather  is  severe.  A  night  temperature 
of  about  65  degrees  wiU  be  high  enough 
after  the  seeds  are  started;  higher  than 
this  would  make  them  drawn  and 
weakly. 

I  prefer  to  sow  the  seeds  in  flats,  using 
a  rather  free  but  not  over  rich  soil.  In 
these  they  are  easier  to  handle  when  it 
comes  to  the  pricking  over  stage,  as  the 
flats  can  be  removed  to  some  building 
where  the  priciung  over  can  be  done  into 
other  flats  much  easier  and  with  less  ex- 

pense than  if  they  had  to  be  pricked  over 
into  the  frame  during  the  prevalence  of 
cold,   cutting   weather. 

W.  S,  Croydon. 

HuNTsviLLE,  Ala, — Gustav  Hoffman 
has  just  built  a  new  house,  16x54. 

Portland,  Me. — J.  W.  Minott  &  Son 
have  remodeled  a  house  170  feet  long 
and  built  an  addition  30x60  feet. 

The  Oriental  Poppy. 

COPYRIGHT  IN  NOVELTIES. 

The  French  Society  of  Rose  Grow- 
ers has  once  again  started  the  question 

of  protection  for  raisers  of  novelties. 
This  is  a  matter  that  has  often  been 
discussed  without  any  practical  result, 
some  of  those  most  concerned  having  ex- 

pressed opposite  opinions.  The  raiser 
has,  to  a  large  extent,  control  over  his 
own  destinies,  and  if  he  does  not  exer- 

cise it  he  has  no  one  to  blame  but  him- 
self. Happily  for  the  world  at  large, 

if  not  for  the  individual,  it  is  not  every 
one  who  has  the  commercial  instinct.  At 
the  same  time  every  one  likes  to  see 
merit  adequately  rewarded,  and  dislikes 
fo  see  others  reap  the  advantage  they 
have  not  earned. — Gardeners'  Chronicle. 

INSECT  PESTS. 

The  grower  has  need  to  be  endowed 
with  more  than  the  average  amount  of  pa- 

tience, for  no  sooner  does  he  have  the 
promise  of  obtaining  an  exceptionally 
good  crop  than  some  insect  pest  puts 
in  an  appearance  and  makes  a  stren- 

uous effort  to  share  it  with  him.  The 
matter  of  sharing  would  not,  perhaps, 
be  of  great  consequence,  were  it  not  that 
the  pest  requires  the  greater  part,  and  in 
its  endeavors  to  obtain  it  completely 
ruins  the  crop  unless  kept  in  subjection. 

With  a  full  knowledge  of  the  difficulty 
of  dealing  promptly  with  insect  attacks, 
we  feel  it  our  duty  to  point  out  that  how- 

ever difficult  it  may  be,  in  the  first  in- 
stance, to  adopt  repressive  measures,  the 

difficulty  in  dealing  with  insect  pests  is 
increased  a  hundred  fold  when  they  are 
allowed  to  become  established  before  any- 

thing is  done  to  check  them.  The  golden 
rule  in  all  cases  is,  immediately  insect 
pests  make  their  appearance,  to  take 
steps  for  their  eradication.  To  be  in  a 
position  to  take  full  advantage  of  this 
rule  close  observation  is  necessary,  and  it 
is  not  less  essential  to  be  provided  with  a 

stock  of  the  several  preparations  known 
to  be  the  most  effectual  in  insect  destmc- 
tion.  There  should,  for  instance,  be  on 
hand  a  liberal  supply  of  such  things  as 
soft  soap,  quassia  and  some  form  of 
nicotine  ready  for  use.  For  the  applica- 

tion of  insecticides  a  spraying  machine 
is  most  economical  and  efficient.  There 

should  also  be  at  command  a  liberal  sup- 
ply of  soot  and  lime  for  the  prevention 

of  attacks  of  snails  and  slugs,  which  this 
season  are  very  plentiful  and  most  de- 

structive to  vegetable  crops  in  their  ear- 
lier stages  of  development.  It  should 

be  remembered  in  this  connection  that  in 

keeping  pests  of  all  kinds  in  subjection, 
not  only  are  the  present  crops  saved,  but 
subsequent  ones  are  less  likely  to  suffer 
damage. — Gardeners '  Magazine. 

CHICAGO. 

The  Market 

The  week  has  brought  very  little 
change  with  regard  to  the  staple  stock 
in  the  market.  Roses  from  old  plants 
have  almost  disappeared  and  the  receipts 
of  young  stock  show  very  little  increase. 
There  is  still  an  active  demand  for  the 
better  grade  of  goods  and  all  clean  roses 
are  bringing  comparatively  good  prices. 
Carnations  are  scarce.  The  benches  have 
practically  all  been  cleared  and  the  out- 

door stock  is  not  much  in  evidence  as 
yet.  What  few  blooms  come  in  are  very 
poor.  The  receipts  of  asters  have  shown 
the  anticipated  increase  and  there  are 
now  large  quantities  in  all  wholesale 
houses.  The  quality  in  general  is  not 
very  good  and  prices  are  low  in  conse- 

quence. What  good  stock  there  is  bring* 
fair  money.  Receipts  of  sweet  peas  are 
again  on  the  increase,  but  there  is  fair 
sale  of  this  item  at  moderate  prices,  as 
there  is  very  little  else  which  can  be  used 
in  wedding  work.  The  supplies  of  aura- 
tura  lilies  have  increased  and  gales  are 
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inuisi'  III  \ir  ;i  lr:iii  1...  the  south  \\;iil 

ri;;lit  jVct  lii^li  jind  ilic  lioiiL  w.-ill  li\r 

fi'i'i.  'I'lii^  liciii-c  li:is  :i  iiortluTii  asjH'cl, 
\\\Ui    iiiii'    ImihIi    ;hhI    iiiii'    |ia1li    aihl,    willi 

llli'     ''N'-.'lil  iiiii     111'     .•!      iVw      illUMtllS     ill     Slllll- 
iiur.  iiu  iliir.-i  sun  lay:-  I'lilc;'  llic  luiii>i'. 
Tiiiii.  a^aiii,  at  lar^c  'ariialitui  ^iM-i-ial- 

j'l-"  yi-li  w  i  1 !  -.I-  1  he  Jil  <i|i:i^.lt  i  iil;  Imiisr 
an    i-(|iia!    -].,;■:    iwciily   iir   iimuc   lid    wiilr. 

^\  il  1;    I  llli  !■    Ill'    Inlll'    I  irll  -ll'S.        I     liKlrll    Jil  r- 
J'T  ill''  li'^lii  r  Ihui-i'.  I  I'  i)iii|ia;^at  i  IIU  mi 
a  !ai'^-  -.all'  I  wmiM  i.|"Iit  a  Ihmi-m' 

■-''|\  l'"t  1'  I  :  til  mil'  1  ii\L.'nii.  imt  n  luria- 

'■IT  y<\\  I'll  iiMii  a  m'.a)  I'll  III'  i-iiitiiiys 
111    a    lii-.l    t  liii'f    I'ri-i     ,\  ii|r    .Mill     Imi    J'l  rl 
lull-. 

'I'll'  !'■  1-  a  )iriiiiil  III'  a  wcik  nr  twn 
atiiT  ll,i'  riiiiiii^s  air  iiiiiic'l  aiiil  imltcil 

nil'  llial  il  is  most  cssriitial  tli;il  aliont 
llio  saiiir  riaai  it  ioii'-  slio'iJil  II  ■  ;;i\iii  lln' 

liitl-  plants  ;is  Ihoy  haJ  in  111"  -ami. 
\i/..  a  lilil"  lii'ai  in  tin'  -aiol  nr  aslii'~ 

tlia'    ill''    |iiils   ;i|i.   srI     HI.    a.al    lliis    Illinois 

li-      III      till        Slllijri-I       'if      Ih'      nITIl       (lilVl'll'llri' 

ill  till'  n'i|uift.'mriii  s  ill'  our  voiini,''  piaiils. 

W'liili  till'  slinjitly  warm  lii'iirli  w  i  M  In' 
"t'  till'  t;rt'at('st  ln'iii'lii  in  youn^  rosr- 

N'.iimi  liist  ]intli'i|  I'mm  tin-  saml,  ami 
al.sii  almost  ;ili  nur  In  'l' IIhl;-  plalils.  ii 

wiiulil  111'  [iril'i'dly  sii;i"illiii:ns  I'lif  cai- 
iialiiii.-.  M.'inv  o|'  our  i-arnatinii  nfow- 

•  is   ilnii"i    lii'lii'vr   ill    aiis'    iiotinm    lioal    for 
llliitilin       tll"!U. 

Nnw     it'    I     liiiilt    a    s)   i'll    ]i!'ii|ianat  i-iii; 
lir>ii'';o.  it  woulil  Im  ilillii-ali  In  im|i|ii\r  in 

any  J'l  atiii'i'  oii  oi:i-  tli"  writer  o|ii'iaIril 
m.any  yiar-  ano.  inr  it  -,\;,~  o 'iliTt.  l,rt 

it  111'  any  ili'siii'il  li'ii.i'li.  toll  I'l'i't  six 

lurlios  wiijr  ami  till'  [lili-li  il'  roiil'  a  lit- 
ill  I'ss  ilinii  |."  (Irn|-,.,.s.  Tlic  wiiltli  will 

ni\o  Villi  ]ili'nly  of  [laili  loom  witliout 

\\alkiiin'  siiloways.  aiil  I  w  o  cniis  onioiit 
licm-lli'S,  ()ni'  lirm-ii  yni  ran  Usn  fur 

)irn|ia^;il  i  iil:   al.ij   tlio  otli-r    for   tlin    |il;iiit< 

Wllcn         llr-t         |iiittril.  hnirt         I'lliM         llio 

lii'ii. 'Ill's     f.-i-ii'iii"!     til     til.'     [iiisiv    ,,t'     till- 
sill.'    walls.      It    ii.ts    tl,  ■    |.   -'  -    .'1-    \\i|l    as 
vniir    lirmiiis.       I'.iiiM    111.-    Inii'lir-     imi'' 

)M'li'iiiit     al"l     lin.-iril    thiai     up    ti'ji.l     limk 

;iml    liiii.t.     Un    Uio   I'miit     o    oail;   si.|,.  ,,t 
ynll  I'  lii|;ill('s  li'l  till  ■  !■,■  i|;.|  ii.i.-i  1  i|  f  inlll 
ill.'       tlljl       lie      llllini    il       -n       '  li.at       \'.  Ill    il       li'sill'il 

N  oil  i-a  II  1  .li-n  il  a  1  .1  I  a  -•  111  il  !i|i  -n  that 

1  Im  lna'  I'l  i.m  t  i.'  |.i,i  s  I. .on-  it  li  I  li" 
lii'llril      \\  ill      W  .-l  rill      till'      111  "l-''.  I  h      sn\  I'l'i- 
:\i.';it  lirr     liiis     w.ik-     wdl,      !i.  laiisi-      tun 

lllUrli  hnt  |iip''  V'.i.lllii'  'liiki'  til'  s.-imi  1111- 
liiliv    W.I  I'll    ami    \  "11    III.  i|      li.-    I  .a!     in    I  Im 

liniisi'.  Ill  moilcraic  w.'aliuT  ymi  would 
want  no  lii-ai  in  tlio  lious".  Iiiil  ;i  litllo  in 

till'   s,-iuii.      I'or   till'    liottiiiiis  of   liotii   IkmIs 

\',i'      llsnl       to      Usi'      rolnill  111       roolllljr      slllll'. 

W'lirii  liriiii;  li.iril  lliry  not  loo  warm  ami 

tliry  I'.cii.rot.  I'so  ;i  iilc,  iml  a  drain 
I  ill',  lull  a  scdid  lik'  almul  one  and  a 

half  im-hrs  thick.  Wo  Imunhl  I  limn  1,'ist 

\iar    J^xll!    iiiclii'S. 

,\ii\\,  if  you  ctiii  use  li'i  -iron  for  sup- 
ports  of  Huso  Iilc.  it  will  l;c  far  moic 

la-iiiiL;  lli.'in  wood.  I'sc  I'oiir  imdics  of 
s:iiid  'III  till'  Iilc  .■iiid  li't  1  iic  surface  of 
the  lied  lie  a  niiod  llircc  feet  alio\e  the 

lc\cl  of  till'  jialli.  \'oii  doirt  \vaiil  In 
.  lie  li'iidiiin-  \oiir  l.iack  \'.  liilo  juittiiin-  iu 
cut  lilies.  Of  (anirsc  the  lilcs  on  1  he 

liciich  t'l.r  ji.ill(>il  jilalits  iiei'd  only  an 
iiii-h    111'    less   of  stiiid   or   ashes. 

This  si/e  house  is  easjlv  sh.idod  with 

cheese  cloth  sus|)oii(led  willi  stn.'iU  hrass 
linns  und  two  wires  i-iimiiiin-  leiinlhwisi' 

III'  til'-  liiiust'  oil  eacli  side.  Iiuf  lliat's  an- 

other -lory  and  would  ake  too  loun-  to 

tell,  yet  \  cry  simple.  I'liroil  d  cullilln's 
and  plants  for  a  few  days  from  1  he 

ciitiiiin'  lied  want  sli;ide  when  Ilio  sun 

shines,  lull  mole  shade  'li.-in  is  necessary 

to  k' ep  them  from  wiltiiin  is  an  in- 
jury. 

If  yen  are  usiun  stcim  yo,i  will  juit 

ill;  1 1  into  your  plopa  n-ii  i  :i._.  I  muse.  It' 
\.aler.  you  will  want  In  iniiiinue.  luit  if 

Null  lia\e  neither  ;ind  are  stirtinn-.  iheii 

liy  ail  ineaiis  usr'  hot  water  for  such  a. 
Imnsc  ;is  1  li;i\('  de.scri  ii"d.  liuii  two 

L'  ii.ch  linws  und  two  I'-iiich  leluins  nndi  r 

e.'ii-h  lieiich  iiiid  you  will  need  no  healinn- 

pipes  alio\e  the  lii'iirji-s.  Iloli't.  tor 
lieaMu's  sake,  listen  to  thai  fallacy 

.alioiit  runniiin  ;i  •_'  im  h  nr  .'linch  I'ipe 

.alone  under  the  ridne  iiole,  lii'.'inchiiiir 

at  the  farther  end  and  ret  in,  inn-  under 

the  l..-iiches.  Don't  do  il.  l-'ar  lielter 

In    spi-uii    .-^IdO    ext  r;i      III      n,.|tinn-     ymir 
heiil-r     six     fei  t      Ill-low     •  he     h'\  I'l     of     the 
niei'llliiUlse      llnor.         St. '.nil       iii-al       is      ciill- 

iin||i-d    iiy    \;il\"i's;     il     Is    sleiiiu    nr    imlli- 
lli;;.  IIol       W.ater      is      coat  rnlle.  |      j.y      the 

I'lirnac.-    d'lnr    and    damper. 

'I'l. I  \i  iiiil.'it  inn  of  t  his  h-iii.s.  .  if  it 

lilii-  III  llli  ami  -niilh.  \\lii'-h  i-  the  lielter 

pl.a  II.     s||,  iiihl     I  I-     in;, I  i  II   I   Ills      I  II,  i     ojieli     til 

I  ill-  :  nine.  It  i-  f;i|-  |,,-;i  -I  .  |io  ,-uit  inns 

I  sp,  i-i:i  1 1  \  ,   1.,   li;i\,    ,ine   iii-'h     'I'  cnnrniuiiiis 
\  'lit  I  l;i  1  i"!i      1 1. a  II      I  III  • I  iH-ii-  s       III 

illle 

Ills     ;i  inl      ;-,  ,||i       I  |.      lit  il   -1  -. 

Al..    It    s.di.i    1,  -.f..      Mil  -!i   ,1-   ;li,-i,.   is   to 

lecdinnieiid  low,  Avell  draiiiHl  beds  for 
roses  iiiid  carnations  or  anything  that 

is  iilaiiled  out,  don't  tliiuk  of  them  for 
neraniuins  or  our  ordin  iry  run  of  bcd- diiin-    ]  dull  Is. 

.\ciw,  .Mr.  I'lditor.  1  ;im  enotist  enough 
to  licliew  I  lia\e  de.sc;-ilied  all  ideal 

pro|);in,'it  iiie-  house,  yet  if  :i  man  is  a 

n;irdener  he  i-aii  jiropan-ite  a  whole  lot 

of  tliinns.  roses,  ca  mat  ioii;i  and  ehrysan- 

ihemiimis.  oil  .any  ordinary  lien.-h,  for  in 
st.ance.  a  side  ln'iudi  in  a  caiirition  house. 

\i\  I'er  many  lliinns  it's  a  coin.fort  to 
h;i\e    ;i     regular    prop;in  il  i  iin    lmu.se. 

W.  S. 

A  Portion  ot  the  Ranjjc  ol  J.  B.  Goctz.  Saginaw,  Mich. 
.  Wrccki".  I'.-.    H;ii'  .Ini.v  •_".'  I 

HAIL  AT  SAGINAW. 

Till-  :iccoiii|iaiiying  illustralioii  shows 

the  effect  of  the  luiil  ̂ vhi^■h  struck  tlu^ 

estalilislimcnt  ol'  .lolin  .1!.  (!oefz.  :it  Sag- 

iii;iw.  .Midi.,  duly  L'l'.  The  jihotograph 

shows  aliout  one-third  oi'  the  glass  area, 
which  is  about  I'.L'.nitn  sijuare  feet.  The 

entire  ]ilace  was  riddled. 

The  lioethke  I'loial  <'o..  lint  far  away, 
had  sixteen  houses  in  \vliich  praetieally 

all  the  n|;iss  w;is  lirokeii.  At  both  jilaecs 

new  houses  were  adiled  this  spring,  the 

ptisl  season  h;i\ing  been  a  most  prosper- 
ous one.  The  loss  is  not  ahme  in  glass, 

but  Hie  yoiiiin  stock  w;is  xcry  b.adly  cut 
to   iiieces. 

The  l'"lorisls'  ll;iil  Associiition  litis  had 

many  liea\y  losses  In  pay  this  season  and 

has  be, -11  of  prime  importance  in  juitling 

many  groweis  back  on  llieir  Jeet,  but  in 
this  ease  no  assistaiici^  will  come  from 

that  (|uarter.  neither  Mr.  (ioetz  nor  the 

h'oelhke   <'o.   being  a    member. 

The  es-tablislimeiit  oi  (has.  Friieh  &, 

Sons  and  others  on  ihe  east  s|,|o  esc.aped unscathed. 

THE  ORIENTAL  POPPY. 

'J'he     jioppii-s     ;ir-     .'lis.e.l     •iinoiig     the 

most  |)o]iul;ir  of  ;.;;n-i!"|i  li'CVers.  The 

orieii1;il  popjiy  is  the  |iii|n..st  li\-ed  of  the 
genus  .and  li;i-  the  l;ii'.;e-i  :iml  most 
strikinn'  llowcis.  (.  .~^.  ilarrisoii,  of 

N'ork.  .\'(  b.,  .s;iys  it  li;is  been  known  to 

bloom  for  tweiity-li\'  ye.ar-  in  Succes- 

sion. Th(^  plant  is  fr  .111  iwn  t,i  I'our 
feet  in  height  and  the  iliweis  are  often 

six  or  se\(Ui  imh.'s  .n-r-'ss.  The 

cnlm-  ■,\as  orin'mally  sc;iiit.  with  a  black 

spi't.  but  sim-e  the  late  c-injities  ;i  con- 
siderable \;iii;iliiiu  ill  cnlor  hus  been 

obtained  by  crossing-  ami  i  h,'  color  now 
sli;idi's  fi'im  n-d  to  s;iln;nii  and  jiale 

pink.  'I'll'-  bl:ick  spot  mi  e;ic|i  jiettil  has 
in  s.iiiie  cas,.s  ni\i-ii  w,-iy  1,1  delicate 

pi  iicilin^s  ;iiid  some  ar.'  1111111:1  rked.  The 

|i|;i'!t  li:is  -I  loot  like  ;i  sill. ill  parsiiij), 

which  i  :i.-ri';isi-s  to  a  h.'\a\y  sinnl.  It  is 

i:isi|\  pi .  iii;i..i  1 1 1  d  b\-  i|i\ision  nr  bv  si'ed. 
T.  If  Ihiiliel-!.  nf  Welleslov.  M;iss..  savs 

tin!  til.  dixidiii:,'-  shiiuhi  be  iliire  after 
|.l.  -'iiiii'.:.  in  lull  .Inly  or  Auniist.  ns 
tl:.-'  will  thei)  stjir;  .iml  make  good 

ni  \i.,  l.-fnie  fre,-/iui_r  \->  i-;it  her.  Ilow'er- 
1!  •  ", .  II  ihe  ih-xi  se;is,,M.  .Mr.  Ilarri- 

-  -1  s  \  -  t  hi  y  should  be  ]ih'iiited  in 
•J  I  ■  •  if  not  l"ss  tli;iii  ;i  dn/eii.  as  the 

le  livi.;  eil  II  iWils  l:ist  but  .1  tew  dtiys : 

l..wi'\.'i.    m-'-\    niies   .•lime  .m    ;inil   keep   up 

;|      Sill  ies.,l,ui      -fill       s,...,.|;||      \veeks. 

\'      M.        TiNv.— n.       T.       TIeard. 
ll.  i     :    ;if    Ihe    c;(piiiil    gr.Miiids.    is    ill. 

M      '     I  <'.  Is. — b'.  I'retlorickson  is  add- 
i.j  i".n  houses  to  his  plant,  using  Dietscli 
iim :  i.-iia '. 

Ci  \  ISKO.  Il.I,.-  Uarry  V..  Felger  has  .1 

pl.antation  r)f  lii,00(i  gladioli.  Tlie  blooms 

will    b.>   cut    and    '-hipjH'd    to   ''hieago. 
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Vegetable  Forcing. 
A.  W.  Crane,  East  Toledo,  ().,  is 

building  a  greenhouse  50x300  feet  for 
lettuce  and   tomatoes. 

The  vegetable  growers  north  of  Chi- 
cago made  good  money  the  past  season 

and  many  of  them  are  enlarging  their 
places  this  summer.  Peter  \Vebcr,  at 
Rose  Hill,  is  building  seven  good  sized 
houses  and  five  are  going  up  at  (Jharles 

Ilengisch's  place  at  Rogers  Park. 

MAKING  A  HOTBED. 

Will  you  kindly  inform  mo  as  to  tlie 

manner  and  time,  also  the  sort  of  ma- 
nure and  depth,  for  making  a  hotbed  for 

cabbage  plants  for  early  spring. 

M.  F.  O'C. 

The  beginning  of  March  is  about  the 
best  time  to  make  a  hotbed  for  the 

raising  of  cabbage  plants  and  similar 
subjects  for  spring.  It  is  not  advisable 
to  do  it  much  before  this,  as  if  the 
weather  was  very  severe  the  bed  would 
hardly  maintain  suflicicnt  heat  to  carry 

your  plants  through.  Previous  to  mak- 
ing up  the  bed  the  material  should  be 

gotten  together,  thoroughly  mixed  and 
moistened  if  dry  to  insure  an  even  heat. 
The  best  material  is  a  mixture  oi  stable 

litter  and  leaves.  This  will  give  a  less 
violent  but  more  lasting  heat  than  if 
stable  litter   alone  is  \isod. 

The  soil  in  the  frame  should  be  ex- 

cavated to  a  (lt'|)tli  of  about  four  feet. 
This  space  should  be  filled  u{)  with  the 
niateiial,  wliich  should  bo  firndy  packed. 
Ill  lilliiig  lia\e  the  material  high  enough 
til  allow  for  settling;  it  will  probably 
settle  six  or  eight  inehes  after  it  gets 
llioroughly  heated.  The  sashes  should 

be  jjlaced  over  the  frame  to  keej)  oil'  snow 
aiul  rains  but  vented  a  little  top  and 
biittoin  to  allow  the  steam  io  escaj»e. 

After  ;i  t'cw  (|;iys  a  coveriiijx  of  alxiut 
two  iiieiies  of  sdil  shiuiM  l)e  |)laeC(i 
evenly  over  tlic  heating  material  to  help 
'•"iieeiitrate    the    heat. 

It  will  be  tiici  warm  to  jilace  the  seeds 
ill  it  at  first.  Imt  a  thermometer  should 
iie  phiccd  in  the  fianie  and  after  tlie  bot- 

tem  heat  has  ]-eceiled  to  about  70  degrees. 
wliieh  will  pruhahly  be  in  al>nut  eight 
'ir  ten  days,  the  seed.s  may  safely  ho 
siiwn.  The  upper  temperature  can  be 
regui.-ited  i)y  air  if  the  weather  i*;  mild 
and  by  covering  over  the  sash  if  tlie 
weather  is  severe.  A  night  teiTi[»erature 

'if  aliiiut  ("i.")  degrees  will  he  liieli  ennu^h 
after  the  seeds  are  started;  higlier  than 
this     wdiild    make       thera       drawn       and 
\\e;ikly. 

I  prefer  to  sow  the  see<ls  in  ilal-.  n-^ing 
'•'  ratliiM'  free  but  not  over  rieii  ̂ eil.  In 
tiiese  tliey  are  easier  to  liandli-  when  it 
'oiries  to  the  pricking  over  staL:e.  a'<  th<- 
llats  can  lie  removed  to  some  luildini,' 

where  tlie  [iricMiig  over  can  be  doni'  into 
other  flats  much  easier  and  with  less  ex- 

pense than  if  they  had  to  be  pricked  over 
into  the  frame  during  the  pre\aleiice  of 
cold,    cutting    weather. 

W.    S.   Ciaiviiiix. 

Ill  NTSVIT.I.E,  Ala. — (Instav  llolVniaii 

lias  just   huilt  a  new  house,    Idx.'l. 

I'nirri  Axi),  j\rK.— .T.  ̂ \'.  .Miiiott  it  Son 
have  remodeled  a  house  170  feet  Ioiil; 
atul    bnilt    an    addition    30xG0    feet. 

The  Oriental  Poppy. 

COPYRIGHT  IN  NOVELTIES. 

The  French  Society  of  Rose  Grow- 
ers has  once  again  started  the  question 

of  protection  for  raisers  of  novelties. 
This  is  a  matter  that  has  often  been 

discussed  without  any  practictl  result, 

some  of  those  most  conc-.'rned  having  ex- 

jiressed  opposite  o|)iniins.  The  i-aiser 
lias,  to  a  large  extent,  conrnd  o\er  his 
own  destinies,  and  if  he  does  not  exer 
else  it  he  has  no  one  to  blame  Iml  him 

self.  Happily  for  the  world  at  laige. 
if  not  for  the  indiviilual,  it  is  not  every 
one  who  li;is  the  conimcM'cial  iiistiijct.  At 
tlie  same  time  e\erv  oiif  likes  to  see 

merit  aili'i|iiately  iiwai'l'd,  and  dislikes 
to  see  dilii'is  reap  thi'  adv.-intaixe  thev 
have   not    earned.— Oardeners'   Chroniide. 

INSECT  PESTS. 

Tlie  grower  has  need  to  be  i  ndowed 
\\itli  more  than  the  averaec  amount  of  pa- 
tiiMice,  f(ir  no  sdiiner  does  he  h;tve  the 

promise  of  obtaining  an  excejition.illv 
^ood  crn|)  than  some  insect  pest  puts 

in  an  ap[iearance  .and  makes  a  stren- 
uous effort  to  share  it  with  him.  The 

matter  of  sh.aring  would  not  fierhaps. 
be  of  great  consequence,  wimc  it  not  that 
the  {>est  requires  the  greater  ]iart,  and  in 
its  endeavors  to  obtain  it  ciuiqilelely 

niins  the  crop  unless  kept    in   siibj<'c1  ion. 
With  a  full  knowledge  of  tiie  diflicultv 

of  dealing  promptly  with  insei-t  attacks, 
we  feel  it  our  duty  to  point  out  that  Imw- 
ever  difficult  it  may  be.  in  the  first  in- 

stance, to  adopt  repressive  measures,  the 
difficulty  in  dealing  with  itisect  fiests  is 
increased  a  hundred  fold  when  they  are 
allowed  to  become  established  before  any- 

thing is  done  to  check  them.  The  golden 
rule  in  all  cases  is.  immediately  insect 
pests  niak(^  their  apjiearaiice.  to  fake 
steps  for  their  eradication.  To  bo  iti  a 
position  to  take  full  advantage  of  this 

lule  close  observation  is  necess.-ii'y,  and  it 
is  not  less  essential  to  be  provided  with  a 

stock  of  the  several  preparations  known 
to  he  the  most  effectual  in  insect  destruc- 

tion. There  sliouM,  for  instance,  be  on 
h.and  a  liberal  sup[)ly  of  such  things  as 
soft  soap,  (juassia  and  some  form  of 

nicotine  ready  for  use.  l''or  the  applica- 
tion of  insecticides  a  spr.aying  machine 

is  most  economical  and  efficient.  There 

viioiiii]  also  he  at  command  ;i  liberal  sup- 
ply of  soot  and  lime  for  the  prevention 

of  attacks  of  snails  and  slugs,  which  this 

se.-ison  are  very  [lientiful  and  most  de- 
-(ructive  to  vegetal)le  crops  in  their  ear- 

lier stages  of  development.  It  should 
be  remembered  in  this  connection  that  in 

keeping  pi^sls  of  all  kinds  in  subjection. 
not  only  ar(;  tiie  jiresent  crops  saved,  but 
subsequent  ones  are  less  likely  to  suffer 

damage,      (lardeiiers'  Magazine. 

CHICAGO. 

The  Market. 

r!:e  week  lias  brought  \erv  iiiilr 

change  with  regard  te  th(!  staple  slock 
ill  tiie  market,  Roses  from  o'd  plants 
li.!\e  -ilinost  disappeared  and  the  rereipfs 
of  youog  stock  shovvT  very  little  increase. 
There  is  still  an  a<-tive  demand  for  the 
lietter  giade  of  goods  and  all  clenn  roses 
;ii  •  hringing  coiiipa  i-;it  i\el\  |.r(ifi,|  prices. 
<  arnations  are  scarce.  The  ImtcIi.'s  ha\e 
practically  all  been  (le.-ired  and  the  out- 

door -loik  is  Hot  much  in  evidence  as 
yet.  Wiiat  few  blooms  come  in  are  \er\ 
poor.  The  receipts  of  asters  have  shown 
the  .anticipated  increase  .and  there  are 
now  laroe  .piantities  in  all  wlioles.tle 
iioiises.  Tiie  (|iiality  in  ;;eneral  is  not, 
\ory  good  and  prices  aie  hjw  in  conse- 
qiieiK-e.      \Vh;it   o,„id  stock   there   is  bring:* 
fair    money.        b'eeeipfv    ,,f    swift     p.';|s    an- aejain  on  the  increase,  but  thi'iv  is  fair 
'■•'I''  "f  this  item  ,at  moderate  prices,  as 
there  is  Very  liftle  else  which  can  he  u'sed ill  wedding  work.  The  sujiplies  of  aura- 
turn    lilies    have    increased    and    iiiles    are 
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slow.  Quantities  of  gladioli  are  offered 
at  low  rates.  There  are  large  quantities 
of  green  goods  and,  as  the  demand  is  very 
light,  all  items  in  this  department  show 
widely  varying  values. 

Chicago  to  St.  Louis. 

There  was  a  well  attended  special 
meeting  of  the  Florists'  Club  last  Thurs- 

day evening  to  discuss  the  trip  to  St. 
Louis.  It  was  decided  to  start  Monday, 
August  15,  at  about  11  a.  m.  The  ex- 

act hour  cannot  be  set  until  it  is  known 
how  many  will  go;  100  will  call  for  a 
special  train.  Everyone  who  is  going 
should  notify  P.  J.  Hauswirth,  chairman 
of  committee,  227  Michigan  avenue,  by 
postal  card  or  telephone.  This  is  im- 
portant. 

Mr.  Hauswirth  was  at  St.  Louis  Sat- 
urday and  looked  into  hotel  arrange- 

ments. There  will  be  plenty  of  room. 
The  committee  recommended  that  those 
going  reserve  accommodations  at  any  of 
the  following: 

Hotel  St.  Nicholas,  Eighth  and  Lo- 
cust streets,  $2  per  day  and  up,  two  in  a 

room. 
Hotel  Rozier,  opposite  the  convention 

hall,  $1.50  per  day  and  up,  two  in  a 
room. 

National  Hotel,  close  to  hall,  $1  a  bed, 
two  or  more  beds  in  a  room. 

In  private  houses,  by  addressing  F.  M. 
Ellis,  1316  Pine  street,  who  will  make 
all  arrangements  on  request. 

street,  is  adding  one  house  to  his  estab- 
lishment. 

The  city  employes  of  the  Geo.  Witt- 
bold  Company  picnicked  at  the  Edge- 
brook  establishment  last  Saturday.  Both 
city  stores  were  closed  for  the  day. 

John  P.  Eisch  has  returned  from  a 

two  weeks'  vacation  spent  in  Wisconsin. 
J.  A.  Budlong  will  have  60,000  carna- 

tion plants  benched  by  the  end  of  this 
week. 

Peter  Eeinberg's  planting  of  carna- 
tions will  not  be  as  heavy  this  year  as 

last,  more  room  being  given  to  roses. 
The  Flower  Growers '  Market  has  made 

a  three  years'  lease  from  May  1,  1905,  on 
its  present  quarters,  at  58  and  60  Wabash 
avenue.  The  agents  for  the  jiroperty  say 
there  is  no  intention  of  rebuilding. 

C.  M.  Dickinson  was  downtown  Tues- 

day for  the  first  time  after  a  week's  ill- ness. 

C.  L.  Washburn  is  at  home  from  a  two 

weeks'  camping  e:!Cpedition  in  northern 
Wisconsin  with  his  son  and  five  other 
Hinsdale  young  men. 

Sinner  Bros,  are  handling  gladioli  from 
the  Miami  Floral  Company,  Dayton,  O. 

A.  C.  Spencer  is  on  vacation  this  week. 
G.  H.  Pieser  has  returned  from  a  very 

successful  fishing  trip  near  Lakewood, 
Wis.,  and  E.  L.  Pieser  expects  to  get 
away  today  for  his  trip  to  British  Colum- bia. 

F.  F.  Benthey  has  returned  from  a 
week  at  New  Castle. 

Bed  of  New  Ginnas  at  St.  Louis  Worlds'  Fair. 
(Exhibit  of  Wm.  Schray  &  Sons,  St.  Louis.) 

The  ladies'  bowling  contest  was  con- 
cluded Tuesday  night,  Mrs.  George 

Asmus  winning  first  prize,  a  jardiniere, 
pedestal  and  palm.  Mrs.  Hauswirth  won 
the  cut-glass  vase  and  Mrs.  Winterson  the 
palm,  second  and  third  respectively. 

'  *  Back  September  1 "  is  the  sign  at 
Iralson  's  store,  on  Forty-third  street. 

Visitors:  E.  H.  Hitchcock,  Glenwood, 
Mich.;  August  Beyer  and  son,  South 
Bend,  Ind.;  J.  A.  Evans,  Richmond,  Ind.; 
George  Pease  and  William  Kiefaber, 
Dayton,  O. 

NEW  BEDFORD.  MASS. 

Except  for  an  occasional  funeral  da- 
sign,  business  is  almost  at  a  standstill. 
We  are  probably  not  as  slack  as  our 
nearby  city,  Fall  River,  with  its  cotton 
mills '  strike.  Our  mills  here  are  running 
on  short  time,  but  that  is  better  than 
having  them  closed  up  all  together. 

The  Florists'  Club  held  its  first  out- 
ing at  Sylvan  Grove  July  22  and  had  a 

first-class  time.  Lester  Mann,  of  Mann 
Bros.,  of  Randolph,  and  Wm.  Anderson, 
of  Anderson  &  Williams,  of  Waltham, 

were  guests  of  the  club.  After  partak- 
ing of  a  first-class  clam  bake  with  all 

the  "fixins, "  there  was  the  baseball 
game  between  the  greenhouse  and  store 
teams.  The  hardest  task  was  to  find  an 

umpire.  We  tried  to  get  "Bill"  Ander- son to  officiate,  but  he  said  that  he  had 
promised  Mrs.  Anderson  that  he  would 
come  home  safe  and  sound  and  would 

not  take  any  chances.  Covill  and  Gif- 
ford  were  the  batteries  for  the  store 

team  and  Bly  and  Flynn  for  the  green- 
house men.  The  store  men  won  the  game 

in  ten  innings,  with  a  score  of  16  to  15, 
Wm.  C.  Peirce  making  a  fine  two  base  hit 
with  a  man  on  second  base,  winning  the 
game.  Both  pitchers  pitched  a  fine  game, 
Covill  striking  out  twelve  men.  Special 
features  of  the  game  were  a  fine  catch 
of  a  fly  ball  by  Borden,  of  the  store 
team,  in  the  first  half  of  the  tenth  in- 

ning, with  three  men  on  bases,  and  the 
kicking  of  Bly,  of  the  greenhouse  team. 

The  second  annual  fall  exhibition  of 
the  New  Bedford  Horticultural  Society 
will  be  held  September  15  to  17.  It  is 
expected  that  there  will  be  the  finest 
display  of  dahlias  ever  exhibited  in 
southeastern  Massachusetts.  Henry  C. 
Denison  has  donated  two  silver  cops  for 
dahlias,  one  for  the  open  class  for  sixty 
varieties  and  one  for  the  amateur  class 
for  thirty  varieties,  and  great  interest  is 
shown.  C. 

Various  Notes. 

John  Lang,  who  has  for  many  years 
been  in  business  at  Eobey  and  Melrose 
streets,  has  sold  his  stock  and  leased  his 
greenhouses  for  five  years  to  Peter  Rein- 
berger.  Mr.  Lang  has  accumulated  a 
modest  competence  since  he  has  been  in 
business  at  this  stand  and  will  go  to 
Europe  in  a  week  or  two  for  a  protracted 
visit.  Mr.  Reinberger  has  been  in  busi- 

ness in  leased  houses  for  several  years 
and  is  well  liked.  His  new  place  con- 

sists of  seven  houses,  largely  in  bedding 
stock,  chrysanthemums  and  carnations. 

There  was  considerable  hail  southwest 
of  town  last  Wednesday.  About  300 
lights  of  glass  were  broken  in  the  green- 

houses of  Mount  Greenwood  cemetery  and 
bedding  plants  were  badly  cut  to  pieces. 
West  of  there  the  hail  was  much  heavier 
and  the  market  gardeners  lost  practically 
all  their  stock. 

J.  W.  Ensweiler,  of  5329  South  Morgan 

Mi 
k 

'itt^ 

H.  A.  Dreer's  Exhibit  of  Aquatics  at  St.  Louis  Worlds'  Fair. 
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Members  of  the  Florists'  Club  of  New  Bedford,  Mass.,  on  an  Outing. 

BOSTON. 

The  Market. 

Supplies  have  been  comparatively  light 
•during   the    past    week,    and    stock    has 
/generally  cleared  out  well.    Particularly 
•was  this  the  case  on  July  30,  when  no 
flowers  remained  in  the  market.    Eoses 
are  not  plentiful.    Best  Beauties  bring 

-•$2  per  dozen.    Anderson  and  Christensen 
■are  sending  in  some  nice  stock  of  these. 
Asters  are  more  abundant  but  have  sold 
well,  especially  whites,  which  have  been 
in  short  supply  at  75  cents  to  $1  per  100. 
:Sweet  peas  are  becoming  poor  and  spot- 

ted  and  will  not  now   cut  much  figure. 
Lily  of  the  valley  sells  well  at  from  $4 
to  $6  per  100.    Gladioli  are  in  good  sup- 

ply at  $3  to  $8  per  100,  white  shades 
bringing  the  higher  price.    White  flowers 
■of  all  sorts  have  been  decidedly  scarce 
■during  the  past  week. 

Indoor  carnations  are  now  wretchedly 
-small  and  will  soon  be  a  thing  of  the 
-past.  Some  good  outdoor-grown  flowers 
are  now  coming  in,  however.  The  best 
bring  $2  per  100.  The  Queen,  white,  and 
:Saxon,  scarlet,  seem  to  take  the  lead. 

Weekly  Exhibition. 

Although  there  was  only  one  competi- 
tive class  for  cut  flowers  at  Horticultural 

Hall  on  July  30  the  lecture  hall  was  com- 
'j)letely  filled  with  exhibits.  For  thirty 
varieties  of  hardy  herbaceous  perennials 
there  were  four  fine  collections  staged 
and  competition  was  close.  Eventually 
the  prizes  went  to  Carl  Blomberg,  Walter 
Hunnewell,  T.  D.  Hatfield,  gardener,  and 
Bay  State  Nurseries,  W.  H.  Wyman,  pro- 

prietor. Eobert  Cameron  again  staged, 
but  not  for  competition,  a  very  extensive 
collection  of  perennials.  Blue  Hill 
Nurseries  showed  a  grand  collection  of 
herbaceous  phlox  in  fifty  varieties,  also 
some  fine  seedlings.  A  few  of  the  best 
sorts  noted  were  Blue  Hill,  Le  Mahdi, 
Evenement,  Coquelicot,  General  Chanzy, 
Lununeux,  Esperance,  La  Candeur,  Le 
Cygne,  Amphitryon,  Cameron  and  Lord 
Rayleigh.  He  also  exhibited  the  apricot 
-colored  Lilium  Batmannioe. 

Peter  Cairns  had  a  nice  collection  of 
hollyhocks.  Mrs.  L.  Towle,  a  table  of 
fine  sweet  peas  and  dahlias,  the  latter  the 
first  of  the  season.  W.  Whitman  had  a 
large  display  of  perennials  and  annuals, 
as  had  Mrs.  E.  M.  Gill.  L.  H.  Atkins 
liad  a  display  made  interesting  from  the 

fact  that  it  was  from  a  congested  city 
yard,  where  conditions  were  of  the  worst, 
cats  being  classed  as  about  the  greatest 
stumbling  block  in  the  way  of  success. 
The  display  included  Shirley  poppies, 
hollyhocks  and  a  general  assortment  of 
biennials  and  annuals,  a  fine  illustration 
of  what  may  be  accomplished  under  ad- verse conditions. 

Vegetables  again  were  finely  shown  and 
the  fruit  exhibits  included  the  first  out- 

door grown  apricots,  peaches,  apples  and 
pears  of  the  season.  As  usual  the  Boston 
Mycological  Club  had  a  fine  collection  of fungi. 

Various  Notes. 

J.  F.  Free,  better  known  as  ' '  Joe, ' '  of 
the  Columbus  avenue  market,  waa  married 
on  July  26  to  Miss  Welch,  of  Charles- 
town.  The  boys  in  the  market  remem- 

bered Joe  with  a  purse  of  gold,  and  his 
many  friends  there  and  elsewhere  wish him  much  joy. 

William  H.  Elliott  is  sending  some 
very  fine  Kaiserin  roses  to  the  market. 
These  sell  on  sight. 

The  white  gladioli  from  W.  W.  Edgar 
are  bringing  top  notch  prices. 

Alexander  Montgomery  is  sending  in 
first-class  valley  from  the  Waban  Kose 
Conservatories  and  has  the  market  largely 
to  himself  at  present. 

At  the  Taunton  greenhouse,  Willard  & 
Williams  continue  to  make  improvements 
in  their  plant  and  report  a  steadily  in- 

creasing trade.  They  have  8,000  chrys- 
anthemums benched  and  are  just  prepar- 

ing to  house  an  equal  number  of  carna- 
tions. Stock  in  the  field  looks  first  class. 

We  noted  a  long  beneh  of  Nephrolepis 
Piersoni  in  fine  condition.  Mr.  Willard 
says  this  is  a  capital  seller.  Here,  as 
elsewhere,  benched  plants  show  a  tenden- 

cy to  revert  to  the  type. 

At  W.  J.  Clemson's  estate  in  Taunton, 
Oscar  Kristenson  had  his  herbaceous 
perennial  borders  in  fine  condition. 
Sweet  peas  were  here  eight  feet  high  and 
loaded  with  bloom.  In  hardy  clunbing 
roses.  Lady  Qay,  Farquhar  and  Crimson 
Rambler  were  the  most  attractive.  In 

one  of  the  greenhouses  single  stem  chrys- anthemums looked  well. 

William  C.  Winter,  of  Mansfield,  is 
one  of  the  oldest  and  most  successful 
florists  near  Boston.  He  has  been  lo- 

cated in  Mansfield  for  forty  years,  and 
has  a  nice,  compact  plant  of  12,000  feet. 
A  house   of   grapes   24x103     containing 

Black  Hamburg  and  Muscat  of  Alezan- 
dria  had  been  heavily  cut  from,  but  what 
remained  were  large,  finely  finished 
bunches.  Mr.  Winter,  however,  states 
that  the  demand  for  even  such  fine  grapes 
as  he  raises  is  very  uncertain  and  prices 
not  at  all  remunerative.  One  house 
which  had  contained  grapes  was  planted 
to  other  stock.  Mr.  Winter  sells  most  of 
his  fruit  in  New  York.  If  such  fruit  as 

he  has  this  season  is  hard  to  sell,  the  out-  * look  for  commercial  fruit  growing  would 
seem  to  be  anything  but  roseate.  Cu- 

cumbers are  grown  to  a  considerable  ex- 
tent here.  Present  prices  of  75  cents 

per  bushel,  compared  with  $2.50  a  year 
ago,  are  not  very  encouraging. 

Mansfield  is  becoming  a  famous  cu- 
cumber center.  Half  a  dozen  establish- 

ments of  large  size  are  now  located  there 
and  one  or  two  new  ones  are  under  way. 
Fruit  is  shipped  to  New  York  and  Bos- 

ton, chiefly  to  the  former  city. 
Everywhere  one  goes  indications  are 

to  be  seen  of  the  increasing  popularity  of 
the  dahlia  in  this  section.  The  cactus 
varieties  are  the  most  popular.  Wm.  C. 
Winter  grows  a  large  stock  of  all  the 
best  varieties  and  does  a  heavy  spring 
trade  in  them.  He  finds  much  better 
profits  in  these  than  in  other  branches  of 
his  profession. 

The  E.  S.  Converse  estate  in  Maiden  is 
well  known  to  Boston  horticulturists.  D. 
F.  Roy  has  been  superintendent  here  for 
sixteen  years.  He  is  a  frequent  and  suc- 

cessful exhibitor  in  New  York  and  Bos- 
ton and  usually  has  something  good  to 

show  visitors.  Specimen  chrysanthemum 
plants  at  present  look  splendid  and  will 
be  hard  to  beat  at  Horticultural  Hall 
next  November.  Pompons,  anemones  and 
singles  are  given  special  attention  here. 
Single  stems  were  very  vigorous.  Stove 
and  greenhouse  plants  in  variety,  cycla- 

mens, roses  and  other  stock  looked  well. 
A  new  house  was  being  built  for  carna- 

tions and  melons.  Several  divisions  are 
alloted  to  fruit,  about  150  feet  run  be- 

ing given  to  grapes. 
Mr.  Roy  has  recently  been  appointed 

superintendent  of  Pine  Bank  park.  Mai- 
den, a  picturesque  spot  of  100  acres,  and cares  for  this  in  addition  to  the  Converse 

estate.  He  at  present  has  a  tremendous task  before  him  in  fighting  the  gypsy 
moth,  which  is  here  at  present  in  count- 

less millions.  We  noted  scores  of  mag- 
nificent   white    pines   without   a    needle. 
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having  been  eaten  for  two  successive 
years.  These  are  now  dead.  Deciduous 
trees  of  all  kinds  are  eaten  bare  in  some 

parts.  A  big  fight  will  be  put  up  to 
keep  them  in  check,  but  the  task  seems  u 
tremendous  one  for  local  authorities  to 
tackle.  Stretches  of  woodland  in  other 
parts  of  Maiden  and  Medford  were  as 
bare  as  though  a  forest  fire  had  swept 
them. 

At  General  Samuel  C.  Lawrence 's  large 
estate  in  Medford  are  probably  the  finest 
specimens  of  hydrangea  to  be  found  in 
this  state.  Plants  nine  feet  high  and  as 
much  across  covered  with  bloom,  are  dot- 

ted about  the  lawns.  A  finely  construct- 
ed and  roomy  pit  is  used  as  a  storehouse 

for  these  in  winter.  Standard  lantanas 
and  Hibiscus  Rosa-Sinensis  were  used  to 
good  effect  in  the  flower  beds.  A  large 
house  of  finely  grown  chrysanthemums  in 
pots  and  a  capital  lot  of  single  stem 
plants  were  noted.  A  house  of  crotons 
showed  excellent  culture,  as  did  a  batch 
of  dipladenias,  which  included  some  very 
desirable  seedlings.  Cinerarias  were  al- 

ready in  8-inch  pots  and  may  need  tubs 
ere  spring.  Carnations  are  popular  and 
William  Keith,  the  able  and  respected 
superintendent,  showed  us  numerous  seed- 

lings in  various  stages.  It  has  cost  Gen- 
eral Lawrence  many  thousands  of  dollars 

to  fight  the  gypsy  moth  on  his  estate, 
and  but  for  his  efforts  the  destruction  in 
Medford  would  be  far  more  widespread 
than  it  is. 

Indications  at  this  date  do  not  point 
to  a  large  delegation  to  the  St.  Louis 
convention. 

August  6  will  be  perennial  phlox  day 
at  Horticultural  Hall.  A  fine  display  is 
assured. 

Superintendent  Doogue  is  preparing  a 
fine  display  in  the  Public  Gardens  for 
Grand  Army  encampment  week,  the  third 
week  in  August.  The  last  G.  A.  R. 
gathering  in  Boston  was  in  1890.  Car- 

pet bedding  was  then  more  popular  than 
at  present.  W.  N.  Craig. 

ST.  LOUIS. 

The  Market. 

Business  is  very  slow  just  now.  Somf 
of  the  boys  report  quite  a  lot  of  funeral 
work,  but  that  is  about  all  that  is  going 
on  at  present.  The  wholesalers  report 
plenty  of  stock  of  all  kinds,  but  deal- 

ers are  buying  only  in  small  lots,  just 
to   carry   them    for   one    day.      Most    of 

the  stock  that  comes  in  is  of  exceedingly 

poor  quality  and  especially  so  with  car- 
nations. For  these  the  demand  is  good, 

but  it  is  very  hard  to  obtain  good  stock. 
Roses  are  very  plentiful,  but  more  are 
dumped  than  are  sold  just  now.  Asters, 

too,  are  a  glut;  only  white  are  sell- 
ing.. The  colored  sorts  are  piled  up  by 

the  thousands  at  the  commission  houses. 
Gladioli  are  also  a  drug,  as  in  fact  is  all 
outdoor  stuff.  The  least  said  about  the 
cut  flower  market  at  this  time  the  bet- ter. 

Convention  Notes. 

The  members  of  the  Florists'  Club 
should  not  forget  the  meeting  next 
Thursday  afternoon,  August  11.  This 
is  the  most  important  meeting  of  the 

year.  At  this  meeting  all  the  commit- 
tee badges  will  be  given  the  members, 

also  the  souvenir  book.  It  will  be  nec- 
essary for  each  member  to  have  a  badge 

in  order  to  partake  in  the  entertainment 
and  proceedings  of  the  convention.  It 
has  been  decided  that  no  badge  or  book 
will  be  sent  to  any  of  the  local  club 
members  by  mail.  The  meeting  will 

open  promptly  at  2  o'clock,  as  officers are  to  be  elected  and  more  than  the  usual 
amount  of  business  transacted,  as  only 
four  days  are  left  before  the  opening  of 
the  S.  A.  F.  convention. 

President  Breitmeyer,  of  Detroit,  and 
P.  J.  Hauswirth,  of  Chicago,  spent  Sat- 

urday and  Sunday  in  St.  Louis.  On 
Saturday  morning  they  visited  the  con- 

vention and  exhibition  halls,  where  a  big 
force  of  carpenters  was  at  work  erecting 
tables  and  benches  for  the  exhibitors, 
which  very  much  pleased  the  president. 
In  the  afternoon  both  gentlemen  visitea 
the  World's  Fair.  Sunday  was  taken  up 
with  inspection  of  hotels  and  the  bowl- 

ing alleys.  At  the  latter  place,  a  meet- 
ing of  the  bowling  and  shooting  commit- 
tees was  held,  after  which  both  left  for 

home,  satisfied  that  great  things  are  in 
store  for  the  delegates  and  the  conven- 

tion will  be  a  great  success. 

Mr.  Kern,  the  proprietor  of  the  Pal- 
ace alleys,  where  the  convention  bowl- 
ing contest  will  take  place,  says  he  will 

put  the  twelve  alleys  in  fine  shape.  The 
large  sitting  room  in  the  front  of  the 
alleys  will  be  handsomely  decorated  for 
the  occasion.  There  is  plenty  of  room 
for  all  visitors  to  view  the  contest.  As 
was  decided  at  Milwaukee,  the  contest 
will  be  governed  by  the  rules  of  the 
American    Bowling    Congress,    of    which 

Palace  Bowling  Alley,  2200  Franklin  Ave.,  St.  Louis. 
(Where  the  S.  A.  F.  Conveniioa  contestn  will  be  rolled.    There  Is  another  set  of  six  alleys 

on  ihe  floor  below.) 

Samuel  Knopf,  of  Dayton,  0.,  is  secre- 
tary, who  will  be  here  in  person  during 

the  bowling.  The  boys  can  bring  their 
loaded  balls  this  year,  but  the  weight 
must  not  be  over  sixteen  and  one-half 

pounds. 
Superintendent  Kuehn,  of  the  trade 

display,  reports  that  he  has  a  surprise 
in  store  for  the  S.  A.  F.  members  in  the 
turtle  exhibit,  in  which  1,500  turtles 
will  take  part.  Don't  fail  to  see  it,  as 
you  are  entitled  to  one  to  take  home  as 
a  souvenir. 
The  hotel  committee,  in  charge  of 

Frank  Ellis,  has  prepared  a  list  of  all 
the  prominent  hotels  and  private  rooms 
for  those  who  have  not  made  arrange- 

ments ahead.  These  will  be  presented 
to  the  delegates  as  they  arrive  at  the 
station.  Those  who  wish  to  be  close  to 
the  convention  hall  should  arrange  with 
the  Hotel  Rozier,  across  the  way  from 
the  hall;  the  Hotel  Jefferson,  one  block 

away;  the  International,  1312  Wash- 
ington avenue,  a  block  from  the  hall,  or 

the  Merchants,  at  Twelfth  and  Olive 
streets.  There  are  plenty  of  good  ac- 

commodations for  everybody  at  reason- able rates. 

Sergeant  at  Arms  Pilcher  is  now  in 
training  at  Kirkwood  for  his  duties  dur- 

ing the  convention.  The  members  will 
find  in  Mr.  Klcher  a  very  lal-ge  and 
powerful  man,  very  polite  and  agreeable 
to  all,  but  not  very  easy  to  handle. 

State  Vice-president  Juengel  has 
proved  himself  a  hustler  for  the  S.  A. 
F.  He  haa  rounded  up  a  lot  of  new 
members  for  the  society.  He  reports 
that  he  will  have  another  batch  of 
names  by  the  next  meeting  of  the  local 
club  next  Thursday. 

The  local  sport  committee  met  on  Sun- 
day afternoon  at  the  Palace  Bowling  .^- 

leys,  with  President  Breitmeyer  of  the 
S.  A.  F.  and  the  next  president  (so  far 
as  St.  Louis  is  concerned),  Phil.  J.  Haus- 

wirth, of  Chicago.  This  meeting  was 
held  for  the  purpose  of  arranging  for 
the  prizes  for  the  bowling  and  shooting 
during  the  convention.  Everything  was 
satisfactorily  arranged  in  short  order 
and  President  Breitmeyer  is  more  than 
[pleased  with  all  arrangements  and 
the  harmonious  way  our  boys  are 
working,  and  he  could  see  nothing  but 
good  times  before  the  members  when 
they  come  to  spend  a  week  in  St.  Louis. 
Mr.  Breitmeyer  especially  spoke  well  of 
the ,  hotel  committee  in  the  way  they  are 
handling  the  work,  an  office  having  been 
fitted  up  at  the  convention  hall  where 
5,000  visitors  can  be  accommodated  with 
rooms  in  any  part  of  the  city  and  at 
any  price,  with  guides  in  waiting  to 
take  them  to  these  rooms  or  hotels. 

Those  who  attended  the  meeting  of 
the  local  committee  were:  Carl  Beyer, 

F.  C.  Weber,  C.  A.  Kuehn,  F.  H.  Mein- 
hardt.  Otto  G.  Koenig,  Charles  Juengel, 
Theo.  Miller,  F.  M.  Ellis,  A.  Y.  Ellison 
and  J.  J.  Beneke.  After  the  meeting  a 
few  games  were  bowled,  in  which  Presi- 

dent Breitmeyer  and  Phil  Hauswirth 
made   some   great   scores. 
Nearly  a  hundred  cases  of  display 

goods  have  arrived  at  the  convention  hall 
in  care  of  Superintendent  Kuehn.  Every- 

thing will  be  in  readiness  by  the  end 
of  the  week  in  the  exhibition  hall  for 
the  exhibitors  to    place  their   goods. 

Visitors:  H.  Currie,  of  Ourrie  Bros., 
Milwaukee,  Wis.,  and  Wm.  F.  Zane  and 
son,  of  Wheeling,  W.  Va. 

J.  J.  B. 
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Containing  a  full,  illustrated  report  of  the  St.  Louis 
Convention  and  Trade  Display  while  the  subject  is  still 
fresh  and  full  of  interest. 

This  is  a  fine  opportunity  for  SPECIAL  ADVERTISING. 

Send  "Copy"  NOW 
or  write  for  reservation  of  space. I 
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NEW  YORK. 

The  Market 

The  week  opened  with  floods  of  rain 
and  floods  of  gladioli  and  asters.  The 
best  stock  brings  a  fairly  good  price  in 
small  quantities,  but  the  buyer  who  can 
use  large  lots  can  make  las  own  prices. 
I  saw  3,000  offered  for  $10!  The  regu- 

lar rate  is  TO  cents  per  100  and  this 
will  be  tEe  prevailing  figure  for  weeks 
to  come.  Occasionally  2  cents  and  even 
3  cents  has  been  asked  for  selected  stock 
and  colors  of  the  new  varieties.  Good 
asters  seehi  to  be  in  fair  demand  at  en- 

couraging prices,  but  ordinary  stock  is 
not  wanted  and  cannot  be  disposed  ox. 

The  new  roses  are  arriving  in  larger 
quantities  daily,  but  in  most  cases  qual 
ity  is  sadly  lacking.  The  best  Beauties 
and  Brides  command  even  better  rates 
than  the  quoted  prices,  and  none  are  left 
unsold.  Dahlias  have  only  just  arrived 
and  go  freely.  Sweet  peas  are  about  out 
of  the  running.  Business  is  exceedingly 
dull  and  no  indications  of  a  revival  are 
yet  in  evidence.  Another  month  will  see 

the  clouds  dissipated  and  the  premoni- 
tory evidences  of  a  return  to  life. 

Various  Notes. 

B.  Suzuki,  of  Suzuki  &  lida,  arrived 
safely  at  Yokohama  and  Chas.  Loechner, 
of  the  same  house,  has  returned  from  his 
European  trip,  which  he  has  devoted  the 
last  three  months  to  his  firm's  interests. 
Messrs.  Suzuki  &  lida  are  introducing 
Japanese  grown  freesias,  finding  a  good 
demand  for  them. 

The  convention  is  so  near  that  it  be- 
comes a  more  interesting  topic  daily. 

The  New  York  delegation,  it  is  hoped, 
will  be  worthy  of  the  city.  A  lesser  num- 

ber than  fifty  would  hardly  be  creditable 
to  the  greatest  floricultural  center  in  the 
world.  It  is  hard  to  understand,  with 
the  added  attraction  of  the  World's 
Fair,  how  anyone  with  the  time  and 
reasonable  cost  to  spare,  can  afford  to 
stay  away.  St.  Louis  has  had  ideal  tem- 

perature this  year.  Every  preparation 
has  been  made  for  the  comfort  of  the 
florists  while  there,  and  I  predict  the 
greatest  meeting  the  society  has  ever  en- 
joyed. 

As  to  1905,  the  east  is  entitled  to  fa 

vor,  as  the  south  and  west  and  north 
have  been  remembered  since  1901.  This 
seems  to  be  the  era  of  the  young  man 
and  it  is  rumored  that  this  year  another 
young  Lochinvar  will  come  out  of  the 
west,  a  young  man  of  universal  populari- 

ty, whose  executive  ability  is  conceded 
and  whose  devotion  to  the  enjoyment  of 
the  members  of  the  S.  A.  F.  at  the  annual 
gatherings  has  been  constant. 
The  New  Yorkers  will  leave  for  St. 

Louis  on  Sunday,  August  14,  at  10  a.  m., 
from  the  Liberty  street  station  of  the 
Baltimore  &  Ohio,  arriving  in  the  Fair 

city  at  6  o  'clock  on  Monday  evening.  Mr. 
O'Mara  is  chairman  of  the  transporta- 

tion committee  and  all  who  intend  to  go 
should  notify  him  at  once  so  that  com- 

plete arrangements  for  their  comfort 
may  be  made.  From  present  indications 
the  bowling  team  will  include  Messrs. 

Lang,  Traendly,  O'Mara,  Siebrecht  and 
Guttman,  a  good  team  with  a  capable  av- 

erage of  150,  if  the  nerve  supply  does 
not  become  exhausted. 

A.  J.  Fellouris,  the  green  goods  man, 
is  visiting  his  customers  as  far  west  as 
Chicago  and  will  end  his  trip  among  his 
growers  and  shippers  in  North  Carolina 
and  Virginia. 

Last  Monday,  at  the  Church  of  the  Sa- 
cred Heart,  Bay  Shore,  Miss  Ida  Millang 

was  married  to  William  Kelley,  of  Long 
Island  City.  The  young  lady  has  been 
associated  with  her  brother,  August,  in 
his  retail  florists'  business  and  the  trade 
extends  hearty  good  wishes  and  congrat- 

ulations. The  happy  couple  are  enjoying 
their  honeymoon  in  the  Catskills. 
James  Hammond,  the  wholesaler  of 

West  Thirtieth  street,  is  enjoying  his 
holidays  with  his  family  at  Monticello, 
N.  Y. 

William  Ford,  of  Ford  Bros.  ,is  resting 
a  week  with  his  family  at  Rockaway  be- 

fore the  serious  recreations  of  his  fishing 
trip  at  Barnegat. 

Miss  Foran,  bookkeeper  for  the  New 
York  Cut  Flower  Company,  leaves  for  her 
holidays  next  week  and  will  rest  amid 
familiar  scenes  at  her  old  home  near 

Quebec,  Canada. 

H.  H.  Berger  &  Co.  report  their  Har- 
risii  in  good  shape,  as  well  as  oxalis  and 
freesia.  Their  importations  of  French 
stocks  are  due  this  week. 

John  Lewis  Childs,  of  Floral  Park, 
will  have  a  grand  exhibition  of  gladioli 
at  the  Eden  Musee  August  15  to  21.  The 
Musee  has  been  the  scene  of  many  a 
floricultural  display  and  this  will  be  made 
as  extensive  and  popular  as  any.  The 
exhibition  is  practically  free,  as  no  ad- 

vance in  prices  has  been  made  by  the 
management, 

F.  H.  Traendly  and  Mrs.  Traendly 
will  leave  for  St.  Louis  a  week  in  ad- 

vance of  the  i^ew  York  contingent  and 
devote  some  days  to  sight-seeing  at  the 
Fair. 

Mrs.  Weigert,  wife  of  M.  Weigert,  of 
709  Ninth  avenue,  died  on  Thursday  of 
last  week  after  an  operation  for  appen- 

dicitis. The  deceased  had  several  rela- 
tives connected  with  the  florists'  busi- 

ness in  New  York  and  many  handsome 
designs  in  flowers  were  sent  to  the 
funeral. 

Jas.  McManus  reports  a  steady  daily 
demand  for  orchids  and  is  handling  at 
present  sixteen  popular  varieties,  some 
especially  fine  sprays  of  Oncidium  va-  . 
ricosum  among  them,  commanding  top 
figures.  Prices  range  from  15  cents  tc 
75  cents. 

Frank  Good,  with  Jos.  Fenrich,  has  re- 
turned from  Boston,  where  he  attended 

the  funeral  of  his  mother  on  Thursday. 
His  friends  extend  their  sympathy. 

Very  many  of  the  florists  this  season 
have  adopted  the  commendable  and 
sensible  plan  of  locating  at  resorts  with- 

in easy  distance  of  New  York,  coming  in 
daily  to  i±^e  demands  of  business  and 
breathing  the  ozone  of  the  mountains  or  » 
reveling  in  the  enjoyments  of  surf  bath- 

ing in  the  afternoons  and  evenings. 
John  J.  Gunther  and  family  are  at 

Rockaway  and  W.  J.  Gunther  and  fam- 
ily find  Seagirt,  N.  J.,  convenient  and 

healthful,  wnn  Barnegat  in  hailing  dis- tance. 

Alex.  Guttman  and  family  are  bSfek 
from  a  month's  holiday  in  Freeport.  On 
his  return  from  the  St.  Louis  convention 
he  will  build  an  extension  to  his  store, 

largely  increasing  his  shipping  facilities. 
Phil.  Litzenberger,  of  unormley's,  ind 

wife  have  returned  from  a  two  weeks' 
visit  to  Palm  Beach,  Fla.,  where  an 

average  of  100  degrees  in  the  shade  tem- 
perature makes  New  York  seem  as  cool 

as  the  promised  laud. 
Wm.  Ghormley  was  in  the  city  on  Sat- 

urday, the  first  time  since  his  serious  and 
prolonged  illness.  He  is  now  convalescing 
rapidly  and  will  be  ready  for  the  usual 
strenuous  labors  of  the  fall.  This  house 

is  hanajing  some  superb  asters  and  there 
are  fine  Liberties  and  Beauties  from  "up 
state"  this  week  at  Young  &  Nugent 's. 

S.  S.  Butterfield,  vice-president  of  the 
New  York  Florists'  Club,  is  enjoying  his 
two  weeks'  recuperation  at  his  old  home 
in  Jamestown,  N.  Y. 

Miss  Anna  Chapman,  bookkeeper  for 
A.  H.  Langjahr,  at  Twenty-eighth  street, 
will  leave  on  Saturday  for  her  yearly 
holiday  at  Ocean  Grove,  N.  J.,  where  she 
will  take  part  in  the  great  musical  festi- val. 

Mr.  O'Mara  is  anxious  that  all  who 
intend  to  go  to  the  St.  Louis  convention 
with  the  New  "Strk  delegation  notify 
him  at  once,  as  any  further  delay  will 
make  proper  arrangements  for  the  com- 

fort of  the  company  difticult. 
J.  Austin   Shaw. 

Ashland,  O.— R.  H.  Gwinner,  the 
attorney,  has  established  a  business 
growing  vegetable  plants  and  is  working 
into  plants  and  cut  flowers. 
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NURSERY  NEWS. 
AMERICAN  ASSOCIATION  OF  NURSERYMEN. 

Prea.,  E.  W.  Klrkpatrlck,  McKlnney,  Tex.; 
Vlce-Pres.,  C.  L.  Watrous.  Des  Motneb;  Sec'y, 
Geo.  C.  Seager,  BocheBter;  Treaa.,  C.  Li.  Yates, 
Rochester.  The  29th  annual  convention  will  be 
held  at  West  Baden,  Ind.,  June,  ltl05. 

Nurseries  in  western  New  York  are 
finding  this  a  much  better  growing  sea- 

son than  that  of  1903. 

W.  F.  Heiees  is  spending  the  summer 
at  St.  Louis  and  is  one  of  the  judges 
on  fruits  at  the  exposition. 

The  Chicago  Tree  Planting  Society 
proposes  to  hold  a  conference  in  the  a.n- 
tumn  on  the  subject  of  tree  planting  in 
the  city. 

The  Aurora  Nursery  Co.,  Aurora,  III., 
will  shortly  put  up  a  good  sized  range 
of  greenhouses.  John  Brick  is  propaga- 

tor there. 

The  Forest  Nursery  and  Seed  Com- 
pany, Irving  College,  Tenn.,  is  successor 

to  J.  H.  H.  Boyd,  of  Gage,  and  Perry 
Bros.,  of  Irving  College. 

The  nurseryman  who  doesn't  grow 
peonies  is  omitting  a  profitable  item. 
The  best  sorts  are  no  more  expensive  to 
grow  than  common  stuff. 

A  new  enterprise  is  the  Millsdale 
Nursery,  of  Greenville,  S.  C.  The  capi- 

tal is  $5,000  and  the  officers  are  C.  H. 
Croskeys,  president;  M.  L.  Berry,  vice- 
president,  and  J.  N.  Holland,  secretary. 

One  of  the  best  trees  for  city  use  is 
the  rapid-growing  ailanthus,  or  tree  of 
heaven,  although  there  are  those  who  say 
its  flowers  smell  like  the  other  place. 
However,  the  odor  of  the  bloom  on  the 
seed  bearing  form  is  not  offensive  and  it 
thrives  in  poor  soils  and  under  conditions 
which  few  trees  will  endure. 

Le  Grande,  Ore.— C.  Plant,  of  the  Le 
Grande  Nurseries,  has  a  new  and  distinct 
variety  of  box  elder  which  from  its 
color  he  calls  the  blue  box  elder.  It 
grows  rapidly,  very  straight  and  the 
bark,  which  is  very  smooth,  is  a  decided 
blue.  The  leaves  are  very  large.  The 
variety,  growing  near  the  ordinary  type, 
never  fails  to  attract  the  attention  of 
visitors. 

THRIPS  ON  SMILAX, 

We  are  troubled  to  death  with  a  lit- 
tle black  bug  which  destroys  our  smilax. 

Will  someone  kindly  tell  us  what  it  is 
and  how  to  get  rid  of  itf  S.  F.  C. 

The  little  black  bug  referred  to  in 
this  query  is  probably  thrips,  an  insect 
that  is  capable  of  doing  great  damage  to 
a  smilax  bed  in  a  very  short  time  unless 
measures  are  taken  for  its  extermination, 
and  one  that  spreads  very  rapidly  dur- 

ing warm  weather.  The  most  effective 
remedy  for  this  insect  is  found  in  the 
fumes  of  nicotine,  this  being  applied 
either  by  vaporizing  some  one  of  the 
nicotine  solutions  in  the  house  iu  ques- 

tion, or  by  fumigating  with  Aphis  Punk, 
the  latter  being  the  easiest  and  most 
convenient  method  of  applying  the  nico- 

tine. Thrips  may  be  overcome  by  sev- 
eral fumigations  with  tobacco  stems  or 

snuff,  but  strong  tobacco  smoke  is  likely 
to  scorch  the  tender  tips  of  the  smilax, 
whereas  the  Aphis  Punk  is  not  liable  to 

harm  the  plants.  I  would  use  six  rolls 
of  the  punk  to  a  house  20x100  feet  and 
repeat  the  dose  two  or  three  times  on 
successive  evenings  if  the  weather  was 
favorable.  Such  a  quantity  of  this 
preparation  will  not  harm  Boston  ferns, 
so  it  is  not  probable  that  it  will  do  any 

injury  to  the  smilax.  The  first  appli- 
cation of  the  punk  will  cause  a  number 

of  the  insects  to  drop  to  the  ground, 
and  unless  they  are  followed  up  with 
successive  doses  they  will  soon  crawl  up 
and  resume  business  at  the  old  stand. 

W.  H.   Taplin. 

THE  YOUNGEST  FLORIST. 

We  desire  to  ask  a  question  through 
the  BevieWi:  What  is  the  age  of  the 
youngest  florist  in  the  craft!  We  re- 

fer to  those  owning  and  managing  a 
business,  not  to  employes. 

H.  &  C. 

Perhaps  some  reader  may  be  able  to 
give  light  on  this  point  but  there  are  so 
many  young  men  engaged  in  the  business 
that  it  is  impossible  to  state  without 
fear  of  contradiction  who  is  the  young- 

est; indeed,  the  youngest  today  might 
not  be  the  youngest  tomorrow  for,  de- 

spite the  cry  so  often  raised  that  our 
trade  is  not  attractive  to  those  just  em- 

barking on  the  sea  of  business,  yet 

ours  is  rapidly  becoming  a  young  man's 
craft.  Competition  is  ̂ coming  as  keen 
in  our  line  as  in  any  other,  with  the 
result  that  the  successful  ones  are  re- 

quired to  lead  what  would  be  called  a 
strenuous  life  in  comparison  to  that 
of  many  a  successful  florist  of  even  a 
decade  ago.  However  we  regret  their 
passing,  and  we  shall  never  cease  to 
revere  the  many  grand  old  men  of  our 
profession,  still  it  is  to  the  young  men 
we  look  to  do  the  hustling. 

While  it  is  not  intended  to  cite  the  fol- 
lowing as  the  youngest  men  in  the  trade, 

still  the  conspicuous  successes  which  they 
have  achieved  warrants  note  of  Leo  Nies- 
sen,  of  Philadelphia,  as  an  example  of 
the  young  man  in  the  commission  busi- 

ness and  of  the  Wittbolds,  in  Chicago, 
combining  plant  growing,  wholesaling 
and  retailing.  It  is  true  that  the  latter, 
the  brothers  all  young  men,  built  on  the 
foundation  which  their  father  was  years 
in  laying  and  still  have  the  benefit  of 
the  advice  of  that  fine  old  plantsman,  but 
the  results  of  their  youthful  enthusiasm 
have  been  none  the  less  apparent  for 
all  that.  Ages  are  like  white  folks  ac- 

cording to  the  darkie,  "mighty  on- 
sartin, "  but  we  know  of  no  young- 

er wholesale  cut  flower  dealer  th-iii 
Mr.  Niessen,  not  yet  27,  certainly 
there  is  no  one  of  his  years  who 
has  been  so  long  handling  cut  flowers 
on  commission,  for  he  began  in  a  small 
way  in  1895,  and  few  who  have  been 
more  steadily  successful.  Peter  Weiland, 
of  New  Castle  and  Cincinnati,  just 
turned  27,  has  100,000  feet  of  glass  and 
is  well  pleased  with  his  start  in  the  whole- sale way. 

We  shall  be  pleased  to  hear  of  othf-r 
young  men  of  the  trade. 

PEONIES. 
Festiva  Maxima   $36.00  per  100 
Fine  White.  KeneraUy  called  Queen 

Victoria      9.00perl00 
Rose,  the  tall-KfowinK.beavy-bloom- \dk  variety      6.00  per  100 

For  other  varieties  or  1000  rate  write 

GILBERT  H.  WILD,  Sareoxie,  Mo. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoti  write. 

PEOHIES 

PRIVET. 
Extra  strong,  bushy,  2}>i  to  3>i  ft.,  $25.00  per  lOOOu 

Strong,  2  to  2>i  ft    20.00       "  ■ 
1000  Ooreopsis,  strong  clumps   ..  4.00  per  IOC 

Achillea  The  Pearl,  strong  clumps.  «.00       " 
Gaillardia  Orandiflora,  clumps   6.00       " 
Qolden  Glow,  strong  clumps   2.60       " HelianthuB  Maximiliani   2.60 

Roseum    3.00       " 
CASH  WITH  OBDIRS. 

W.  G.  EISELE,  West  End,  N.  J. 
Box  lOO. 

Mention   The    Review   when   yon    write. 

PETERSON  NURSERY, 
170  Xia  Ball*  St.,  OMZOAOO. 

and  Hardy 

Ornamental  Stock 

Send  for  our  Handy  Bef  erenee  Book,  con- 
taining Botanical  and  Snglish  names  of  varieties 

hardy  and  of  merit;  also  Planting  In8tructlon» 
and  General  Information. 

MratJon  Bie  Bcrlew  when  yon  write. 

A  finely  lllnatrated,  complet* 

Paeony  Manual 
  Vow  In  press   

Tbe  only  on*  In  the  Bnffllah  lanraag'*. Pxio*  30o  In  stamps. 

C.  S.  HARRISON,  YORK,  NEB* 
Mention  The  Reriew  when  yon  write. 

VAN  DER  WEIJDEN  &  CO. 
The  Nurseries.  BOSKQOP.  HOLUND. 

HUBSEBT  STOCK.      FI.OBIST  8TOOZ. 
Such  as  Rhododendrons,  Azaleas.  Boxwood^ 

Blue  Spruce  (Ko8»er),  Magnolia,  Taxus  andCont- 
f ere  In  variety.  Clematis,  H..P.  Dwarf  and  Tree 
Roses,  Crimson  Ramblers,  Pot-grown  Plants  for 
forc1ng,etc.  First  quality  only.  Moderate  prices.. 

Atk  for  prieat.    Cata  ogua  fraa  on  damaatf.    No  aRantt. 

r VERGREEN. 
An  Immense  Stock  of  both  large  and small  sized  EVBR6REEN  TRBE8  in 
great  variety;  also  EVEKOREEN 
SHRUBS.     Correspondence  solicited. 

THE  WM.  H.  MOON  CO;,  MorrisTllle,  Pa. 
Mention  Tb«  Review  when  yon  write. 

The  Cottage  Gardens  Company, 
INCORPORATED. 

Queens,  Long  Island,  New  York. 
VuTsery  Book,  giving'  description, 

of  Nursery  Stock,  Peonies,  etc., 
mailed  upon  application- 

Mention  The  Review  when  jon  write. 

W.& T.SMITH  COMPANY, 
GENEVA,  N.  Y. 

Wiiolesale 
Growers  of 

AKBVTAIi  TBBBS» 

Bhmbs,  Bosas,  Olama- 
tis.  Fruit  Treas  and Small  Fmlts  In  graat  nriot^ 

Send  for  our  Wholesale  Price  List. 
MeutloD    The    R4>Tlew    wbrn    70a    write. 

VREDENBURG  ft  CO. 
ROCHESTER,  N.  Y. 

Lithographing,  Printing,  Kncravlng, 
Binding  exclnsively  for  FI<ORIST8, 

SKKDSBOBM  and  WBSEKYMEM 

Sample  Colored  Plates  free   Bend  for  Catalogue 

tr  UNKQUAIXBD  VAOIUTCBS 
Mention    The    Review    when    70a    write. 

Always   mention    the    Florists'  Bevl( when  writing  adTertlsen. 
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ALWAYS AT  YOUR 
SERVICE 

With  supplies  of  the  best  stock  the  market 
affords  at  this  season  of  the  year.  Your 
orders  will  receive  as  careful  attention  as  ever. 

All  Cut  Flowers  in  Season. SEND  US 
TOUR  ORDERS. 

E.  C.  ANLIING, 
The  Jta,xg*mt,  Best  Sanlpped  and  Moat  Cmitrally  Kooatad 

Wliol«s«le  Cut  nowar  Bonse  In  Obiomgo. 

32-34-36  RandolphlSt.,  Phir^Aiin     III 
Lonfl  DisUnce  TelephoMM  1978  and  1977  CeaUal.!         V/IMI^^CIJJ  Vj    Hll# 

AMBBXCAV  BBAUTT,  Per  doz. 
30-36-lnch  Btem   W.OO 
24-inch  stem   2.50 
20-lnch  stem   2.00 
16-lnch  stem    1.60 
12-inch  stem    1.00 
Sbortatem   50to    .7b 

Per  100 
Brides  and  Maids   $3.00to  $6.00 
Meteors  and  Gates    S.OOto    6.00 
Liberty   4.00to     8.00 
Kaiserin    4.00to     8.00 
Oamations    l.OOto     1.50 

large  and  fancy    2.00 
Asters   V5to     1.50 
Valley    2.00to     4.00 
Gladioli   per  doz.,  86c  to  75c 
SweetPeas    26to      .40 
Auratum  lilies   doz..  $1.60 
LonKiflorums.   doz.,  $1.60 
Asparagus,  per  string,  35  to  60c. 
Asparacus  Sprengeri   2.00  to    4.00 
Perns   per  1000.  $1.00  .16 
Galax   per  1000,  $1.26  .16 
Adiantum   60to     .76 
Smilax   per  doz.,  $1.26  8.00 

SiljMt  t*  efeaage  wttkoat  aetlee. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

The  Market. 

Asters,  carnations  and  valley  are  the 
principal  cut  flowers  of  the  week,  outside 
of  roses.  There  are  a  good  many  sales 
of  these  flowers,  chiefly  in  small  lots. 
None  of  them  are  really  plentiful.  This 
is  particularly  true  of  valley,  which  is 
scarce  at  times.  Carnations  have  been 

re-enforced  by  Mrs.  Fisher  from  the  field, 
very  short  in  stem,  as  a  rule,  but  very 
welcome.  Gladioli  are  plentiful  but  they 
are  not  easy  to  sell  in  any  quantity.  It 
is  getting  too  hot  for  sweet  peas. 

The  Florists'  Qub. 
David  Bust  presided  over  a  well  at- 

tended meeting  of  the  Florists'  Club  on 
Tuesday  evening.  The  Conard  &  Jones 
Co.,  West  Grove,  Pa.,  showed  seven  va- 

rieties of  improved  cannas,  and  Antoine 
Wintzer,  who  has  made  a  special  study  of 
canna  hybridization  for  the  past  decade, 
gave  an  interesting  address  on  what  has 
been  accomplished,  showing  that  America 
is  outstripping  France  in  this  work. 
John  A.  Shellem  exhibited  four  vases  of 
beautiful  hardy  phlox. 

After  a  lively  debate  the  club  reversed 
its  action  of  last  May  and  decided  to  put 
a  representative  bowling  team  in  the  field 
at  St.  Louis.  A  new  series  of  games  will 
be  started  at  once. 

The  committee  on  transportation  has 
arranged  that  the  members  take  the  8:25 
p.  m,  train  from  Broad  street  station  on 
Sunday,  August  14,  reaching  St.  Louis 
at  9:40  p.  m.  Monday.  The  excursion 
ticket  costs  $24.75,  sleeping  car  berths 
extra.  Kefreshments  will  be  served  in 
the  train  under  the  supervision  of  John 

"Westcott.  You  know  what  that  means. 
Members  who  have  not  already  sent  in 
their  names  to  President  John  Westcott, 
Eidge  and  Lehigh  avenues,  should  do  so 
at  once  to  enable  the  committee  to  ar- 

range for  all  who  are  going. 

Flow^er  Market. 
The  following  notice  has  been  sent  out : 
To  the  stockholders  of  the  Philadelphia 

Wholesale  Flower  Market:  By  the  au- 
thority vested  ip  me  by  the  constitution 

and  by-laws  of  the  Philadelphia  Whole- 
sale Flower  Market,  I  deem  it  my  duty 

to  call  a  special  meeting  of  the  stock- 
holders of  above  company  for  Friday, 

August  12,  1904,  at  2  p.  m..  to  take  ac- 
tion concerning  the  future  of  the  Flower 

Market  and  consider  the  advisability  of 

changing  quarters,  as  we  have  an  oppor- 
tunity of  disposing  of  our  lease,  which 

does  not  expire  until  July,  1906. 

Wm.  K.  Harris,  President. 
This  meeting  is  important  and  every 

stockholder  is  urged  to  be  present. 
A  Visitor. 

Last  Saturday  Arthur  Cowee,  of  Mead- 
owvale  Farm,  Berlin,  N.  Y.,  visited 
Philadelphia.  Mr.  Cowee  has  made  a 

specialty  of  gladioli.  Some  of  his  fig- 
ures show  what  wonderful  progress  he 

has  made  with  his  specialty.  This  year 
he  has  100  acres  planted  in  gladioli  and 

expects  to  increase  last  year's  harvest  of 
10,000  bushels  of  bulbs  to  16,000  bushels. 
He  is  now  cutting  from  his  early  planted 
bulbs.  When  in  full  crop  40,000  spikes 
of  flowers  daily  will,  he  thinks,  be  a 
fair  estimate  of  the  cut.  Mr.  Cowee 

has  a  large  number  of  gladioli  planted 
out  at  the  St.  Louis  Fair.  This  planting 
furnishes  the  flowers  for  a  show  table, 

which  is  kept  in  good  condition  by  re- 
placing the  faded  flowers  with  fresh ones. 

Various  Notes. 

Godfrey  Aschmann  is  rebuilding  two 
greenhouses  on  his  place  at  1012  Ontario 
street. 

The  Henry  F.  Michell  Co.  are  greatly 
pleased  with  the  high  quality  of  their 
Lilium  Harrisii  now  arriving.  The  bulbs 
are  plump,  sound  and  of  the  deep  rich 
yellow  color  so  dear  to  the  heart  of  the 

expert  bulb  grower.  Of  100  cases  re- 
ceived in  one  shipment,  eighty-eight  went 

out  the  next  day. 
Herbert  G.  Tull,  of  the  firm  of  Henry 

A.  Dreer,  is  spending  his  vacation  at  his 
boyhood's  home  in  North  Carolina. 

W.  J.  Sherry,  with  Johnson  &  Stokes, 
is  spending  ten  days  of  his  vacation 
among  the  seed  growers  near  Toronto, 
Canada. 

Henry  C.  Geiger,  of  the  Floral  Ex- 
change, is  at  Mt.  Pocono. 

Frank  S.  Jackson,  manager  of  the 
Thornhedge  Greenhouses,  has  a  fine  lot 
of   Adiantum   Farleyense. 

Carl  Jurgens,  of  Newport,  E.  I.,  con- 
tinues sending  good  shipments  of  fine 

Kaiserins  and  Beauties  to  Leo  Niessen. 
Over  one-third  of  the  latter  have  stems  of 
thirty  inches  in  length. 

Charles  E.  Meehan  has  just  brought 
his  family  home  from  Ocean  City,  N.  J. 

Fred  J.  Michell  is  going  to  the  St. 
Louis  convention. 

Samuel  S.  Pennock  paid  a  flying  visit 
to  Westerly,  R.  L,  home  of  the  carnation^ this  week. 

The  corporations  find  that  Edward 
Eeid,  with  all  his  geniality  and  humor, 
is  not  a  man  to  be  trifled  with.  He 
knows  his  rights  and  cannot  be  jollied 
out  of  them. 

Theodore  Edwards,  of  Bridgeton,  N.  J., 
is  sending  fine  valley  to  William  J. 
Baker. 

John  Burton  is  sending  some  fine  Lib- 
erties from  second-year  plants  tc  the Flower   Market. 

Frank  Hastings,  of  F.  &  H.  Mergen- 
thaler,  is  carrying  nice  Kaiserins  and Maids. 

M.  Eice  &  Co.  have  put  a  fine  new 
wagon  on  the  street;   this  makes  two. 
Wm.  Muth,  with  C.  F.  Edgar  &  Co., 

is  back  from  his  vacation,  tull  of  life 

and  spirits,  ready  for  the  coming  cam- 

paign. 

Berger  Bros,  are  laying  plans  to  be 
pushed  with  a  will  next  fall. 
Edward  Towill,  of  Eoslyn,  should  be 

heard  from    with  Liberties   next  season. 

H.  Bayersdorfer  returned  last  Tues- 
day, well  and  hearty.  He  promises  some 

grand  novelties  for  the   convention. 
Eobert  H.  Class  and  wife  have  re- 

turned  from   Atlantic  City. 
Rural  Notes. 

The  boss  was  away  and  the  truck 
patch  hot,  so  Phil  McLean  and  Willie 
Knox  went  to  the  phone.  Phil  called 
up  his  girl  at  the  store  and  introduced 
Willie  to  her  and  then  to  her  sister,  and 

they  all  agreed  to  get  "I  scream"  that evening.  The  boys  were  for  soda.  They 
knew  it  was  less  expensive  and  said  it 

was  more  refined,  but  the  girls  wouldn't 
agree.  A  pretty  girl  does  look  prettier 
sucking  soda  through  a  straw  than  lick- 

ing "I  scream"  off  a  paper. 
Willie  Eobinson  got  another  job  and 

lost  it  same  day.  It  was  so  hot  pulling 
weeds  in  the  rose  house  that  he  told 
the  boss  he  felt  sick  and  wanted  to  go 

to  the  doctor.  The  boss  looked  thought- 
fully at  the  little  bottle  of  earth  worms 

that  was  bulging  out  of  Willie's  pocket 
and  said  to  go  by  way  of  the  creek  and 
not  to  hurrj'.  Phil. 

The  Eeview  has  been  of  great  benefit 
to  us. — W.  H.  Newman,  Akron,  N.  Y. 
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PACIFIC  COAST. 
Santa  Cruz,  Cal. — A.  Mitting,  of  the 

California  Carnation  Co.,  Loomis,  Cal., 
is  here  with  his  family  for  the  summer, 
and  all  are  greatly  enjoying  the  sea 
breezes. 

SHIPPING  HOLLY. 

Will  some  one  who  has  had  experience 
in  shipping  hoily  kindly  illuminate  our 
darkness?  Holly  grows  extremely  well 
in  the  neighborhood  of  Victoria,  B.  C. 
Every  Christmas  larg^  quantities  are 
shipped  to  San.  Francisco  and  other 
Pacific  coast  points.  The  holly  is 
packed  in  barrels  and  covered  with  an 

old  sack  tacked  on.  We  pack  twenty- 
five  to  thirty  pounds  in  a  barrel,  ac- 

cording to  the  amount  of  berries.  Last 
Christmas  we  had  an  unpleasant  ex- 

perience. Of  four  barrels  cut  from  the 
same  tree,  on  the  same  day,  two  had  lost 
every  leaf  on  arrival  at  San  Tranciseo. 
The  journey  takes  about  three  days  by 
steamer.  In  another  shipment  of  nine 
barrels  two  more  were  spoiled  from  the 
same  cause.  The  consignee  wrote  us  that 

"fully  half  the  holly  arriving  in  San 
Francisco  last  Christmas  was  a  total 

loss."  Of  four  barrels  sent  to  Seattle, 
only  six  hours  by  boat,  two  also  were 
spoiled.  This  is  the  first  mishap  we  havo 
had  in  four  years  and  we  are  completely 
puzzled.  Most  of  the  holly  was  cut  and 
packed  wet,  but  this  should  not  have  any 
effect  on  the  leaves,  as  it  is  generally 
raining  about  that  time  and  we  always 
have  to  cut  and  ship  in  that  state.  We 

always  ship  as  soon  as  possible  after  cut- 
ting. We  have  taken  the  matter  up 

with  the  steamship  companies  but  they 
can  throw  no  light  on  the  subject, 

neither  can  the  consignees.  Any  sugges- 
tions will  be  thankfully  received. 

E,  A.  Wallace. 

COAST  CONDITIONS. 

I  have  during  the  past  month  met  a 
half  dozen  gardeners,  recent  arrivals 
from  various  eastern  states,  who  were 
thinking  of  locating  in  the  neighborhood 
of  San  Francisco,  in  the  business  of 
raising  cut  flowers  for  market.  In  my 
conversations  with  them  J  found  them 

generally  men  with  many  years'  experi- 
ence in  growing  and,  as  I  am  often  asked 

for  an  opinion  as  to  the  prospects  of 
building  up  a  lucrative  trade  hfre,  I 
think  a  few  words  as  to  how  we  are  sit- 

uated may  be  of  interest. 
The  season  just  ended  showed  more 

than  ever  that  we  have  a  much  greater 
demand  for  fancy  stock  of  almost  all 
kinds  than  we  are  producing.  New 
houses  and  new  soil  have  a  marked  habit 

of  well  satisfying  the  grower,  both  as 
to  quantity  and  quality,  but  after  the 
third  year  it  is  a  much  more  diflScult 
proposition  to  cut  the  same  quantity 

of  fancy  stock,  even  with  far  more  at- 
tention to  detail,  and  it  is  a  fact  that 

many  growers  do  not  bring  into  market 
the  goods  that  at  one  time  gave  them 

the  reputation  of  handling  only  first- 
class  stock.  Nature  has  been  so  lavish 
with  her  natural  gifts  to  Californiana 
that  the  ordinary  flower  grower  in  time 
gets  careless  and  he  spends  too  little  of 
his  time  in  reglazing,  whitewashing  and 
fumigating  and  too  much  in  kicking 
about  the  prices  his  products  bring. 

Growers  do  not   specialize  enough.     I 

100.000  Calla  Bulbs 
BEABT    TO    8BZP 

I-inch  diameter   per  I000»  $25.00 

I  ;^-ijich  diameter          **  35.00 

2-iach  diameter   per  )000»  $45.00 

2'A-inch  diameter         **  65.00 
3-inch  diameter   per  tOOO,  $95.00 

ASPABAOUB  PLVMOSUB  VAXTUB— Strong,  2-incb   per  1000,  t20.00 

CABNATXOXrS— Field-Krown,  now  ready— G.  H.  Crane,  Succesa,  America....        "  80.00 
Hew  Crop  Giant  Klxed  PAVST  SESD   }4  oz..  $1.00:    1  oz.,  4.00 
New  Crop  Improved  SHASTA  DAISY  SEED . . .  .trade  pkt.,  26c ;    1  oz..  6.00 ;   1  lb..  60.00 

260  plants  or  bulbs  at  1000  rate.    Obargres  prepaid  to  your  city.    Terms  casb  with  order. 

CALIFORNIA  CARNATION  CO.,  LOOMIS,  CAL. 
Mmtlon  The  RcTlew  wb*ii  yon  write. 

have  met  many  during  my  years  of  ex- 
perience and  observation  who  seemed  to 

have  a  peculiar  ability  to  handle  cer- 
tain kinds  of  stock.  Whether  it  was 

that  their  houses  or  their  situations  were 

particularly  suited  to  that  special  kind 
of  rose  or  carnation,  or  whether  the 
grower  had  the  knack  of  handling  the 
article  right,  it  is  not  always  possible 

to  tell;  generally  it  is  a  happy  com- 
bination of  all  three  conditions,  I  sup- 

pose. I  have  known  many  growers  who 
come  under  this  head,  who,  not  being 
satisfied  with  a  handsome  return  for 

their  outlay  of  time  and  trouble,  have 
branched  out  into  a  general  line  of 
greenhouse  stock,  with  the  result  that 

they  passed  over  to  the  list  of  "has 

beens. ' ' 
I  think  a  good  test  of  a  grower's  abil- 

ity is  to  give  him  a  couple  of  houses  of 
Beauties  to  handle  for  a  couple  of  years. 
I  have  noticed  that  the  man  who  is  suc- 

cessful with  this  queen  of  roses  can  gen- 
erally be  relied  on  to  handle  almost  any- 
thing else.  Eternal  vigilance  is  neces- 

sary, even  in  this  land  of  sunshine,  to 
grow  paying  crops,  and  many  a  grower 
who  started  in  with  a  half  dozen  houses 

of  roses  finally  drifted  into  carnations 
and  other  easier  handled  stock.  But 

fancy  stock,  even  at  this  time  of  the 
year,  is  in  good  demand  at  fair  prices, 
with  little  of  it  to  be  had  considering 
the  acreage  of  glass  hereabouts.  Good 

rosea  are  scarce  and  I  am  afraid  they  al- 
ways will  be.  Fancy  carnations  are  never 

over-plentiful  and  there  is  a  greater  mar- 
ket now  than  ever. 

Orchid  growing  is  still  in  its  infancy 
here  and  offers  a  rich  field  to  the  suc- 

cessful man.  With  outdoor  hardy  stock 

the  Chinese  and  Japs  have  largely  mo- 
nopolized it,  except  the  violet,  and  that 

is  a  money  maker  under  the  right  con- 
ditions. With  ferns,  asparagus  and 

other  green  stuff,  I  think  we  are  well 
supplied;  many  houses  that  originally 
were  devoted  to  more  difficult  Btock  have 

been  filled  up  with  ferns,  palms  and  gen- 
eral house  plants,  all  of  which  are  fair 

paying  crops. 
I  have  met  many  eastern  growers  who 

have  come  to  California  during  the  past 

few  years,  men  well  up  in  the  profes- 
sion in  their  own  localities,  who  made  a 

dismal  failure  here.  There  is  usually 
but  one  reason  for  it.  It  is  because  our 
conditions  are  so  different  from  those 

anywhere  elpe  that  the  grower,  no  mat- 
ter how  well  he  may  be  acquainted  with 

his  business,  makes  a  flat  failure  when  in 
business  for  himself. 

My  advice  to  eastern  greenhouse  men 
who  intend  to  settle  in  California  and 
raise  cut  flowers  for  market  is  to  serve 

a  year  at  least  in  some  of  our  large  com- 

Qraocaria  Excelsa, From  2K-inch  pots,  extra  stronsr  planti, 
witb  2  and  8  tier,  6  to  8  inches  high. 

at  916  per  100. 

Qrancaria  Imbricata, From  2-inch  pots,  4  to  6  inches  hiRh, 

910  per  100  and  from  2^-incb  pots 
6  to  8  inches  high.  flS.BO  per  100. 

F.  LUDEMSNN, 
3041  Baker  Street, 

San  Francisco,  Cal. 

3 SPARAGUS PLUMOSUS  NANUS. 
From  flats,  $1.76  per  100 ;    $15.00  per  1000 

Strong  2-in.  plants,    2.00       '"  20.00 

New  Crop  Shasta  Daisy  Seed, 
Trade  packet....  25c:    loz.  ..$5.00;    lib.. .$60.00 

Charges  prepaid.    Terms  cash  or  C.  O.  D. 

Loomis  Floral  Co.,  Loomis,  Cal. 
Mention   The    Rerlew    when    joo    write. 

merclal  places  so  as  to  get  "on  to  the 
ropes."  I  might  add  in  conclusion  that 
we  do  not  have  weather  here  that  reg- 

isters 20  degrees  below  zero,  nor  do  we 
grow  violets,  mignonette  or  callas  under 
glass,  and  the  grower  who  is  used  to 
these  conditions  and  the  growing  of 
these  articles  will  leave  all  that  behind 
him  when  he  comes  to  California.       G. 

SAN  FRANCISCO. 
The  Market. 

Cool  weather  still  stays  with  us  and 
we  are  beginning  to  think  we  will  have 
no  summer  before  October  or  November, 
which  are  sometimes  our  warmest 

months.  Flowers  of  all  kinds  are  plen- 
tiful and  trade  is  about  the  same  as  it 

has  been  for  the  past  few  weeks,  rather 
dull.  Funeral  work  comes  in  very  handy 

at  times  and  an  occasional  wedding  or- 
der is  not  to  be  despised.  Album  and 

rubrum  lilies  are  more  plentiful  and  are 

good  sellers.  Kaiserin  is  the  best  white 
rose  now  and  some  very  good  ones  are 
shown.  Carnations  are  in  good  supply 

acd  of  good  quality.  Asters  are  daily 
getting  more  plentiful  and  are  eagerly 
bought  up  by  the  stores,  but  we  have 
only  the  smaller  flowers  offered  as  yet. 
Outdoor  stock  of  all  kinds  is  very  plenti- 

ful and  cheap. 
Various  Notes. 

A  visit  to  the  greenhouses  of  John  H. 
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NOW  READY! 
Carefully  selected  and  guaranteed  85  per 

cent,  true  stock. 
Size.  Par  lOO  Per  lOOO 

5  to  7   $4.00  $32.50 
7  to  9      8.00  78.00 
9  toll   16.00  155.00 

FREESIA  REFRACTA  ALBA 
True  Bermuda  Grown. 

H-ixu  and  up,  per  tOOf  75c;  per  1000,  $5.00 
^-in.  and  up, per  (00, 90c;  per  fOOO,     7.50 

CALLSS-Now  Ready 
Best  Northern  Grown  California  CALL  AS, 

Sound  Bulbs. 
P«r 100  Per lOOO 

)  ̂  to  (  ̂-inch  diameter,  $4.Q0  $37.50 
)^to2  -inch  diameter,  6.00  55.00 
2     to  2 ̂ -inch  diameter,     9.00        85. OO 

E.  H.  HUNT,  T:;8''^'.Us'ri^I:  CHICAGO 

Sievers  &  Co.  shows  everything  wearing 
a  prosperous  appearance.  Three  large 
carnation  houses  have  just  been  planted 
and  two  more  will  be  ready  in  a.  few 
weeks  to  fill  with  young  stock.  This  firm 
propagates  its  own  stock  and  it  all  looks 
healthy  and  vigorous.  One  house  is  de- 

voted to  double  tuberous  rooted  begonias 
and  the  show  at  present  is  well  worth  a 
visit.  It  is  probably  the  largest  and  fin- 

est assortment  in  California,  Several 
houses  are  devoted  to  palms  and  ferns, 
and  two  to  orchids.  Adiantum  Wil- 

liams! is  grown  here  in  large  quantities 
as  well  as  a  general  stock  of  other  ferns 
and  house  plants.  The  kentias  are  the 
largest  ever  shown  here  and  everything  is 
brought  up  to  the  highest  point  of  cul- 
tivation. 

Henry  Peyton  has  leased  a  portion  of 
the  ground  formerly  used  for  bulb  grow- 

ing by  W.  W.  Saunders,  at  Golden  Gate. 
He  will  devote  the  place  to  the  culture  of 
frecsias.    narcissi    and    callas. 

E.  Gill,  of  West  Berkeley,  has  com- 
menced budding  roses.  He  has  thirty- 

five  acres  of  young  stock  for  the  com- 
ing year,  devoted  entirely  to  roses.  About 

a  half  million  plants  are  growing  in  this 
division  of  his  nurseries. 

J.  H.  Gilmore,  formerly  of  Menlo 
Park  and  Elmhurst,  is  at  present  with 
the  Whittlesey  Floral  Gardens  of  Los 
Angeles. 

r,  Ludemann,  of  the  Pacific  Nursery, 
is  digging  many  thousands  of  callas  at 
present,  for  which  he  reports  a  good  de- 

mand, and  also  shipping  large  quantities 
of  young  araucarias  to  various  eastern 
points. 

The  engagement  is  announced  by  Chaa. 
P.  Braslan,  the  well-known  seed  grower, 

^^Russians  Seizing 
Boats  Leaving  Japan" Supposing;  your  Lon^iHorums  were  held  up,  or  the  War  might 
cause  a  delay*  then  you  mig:ht  be  late  with  them  for 
next  Easter ;  therefore,  buy  some  now  of  our  fine  plump  and 
sound  Harrisii.  Case  of  200— 7-9,  $  J  7.00;  Case  of  J  00— 9-11, 
$)7.50,  packed  in  cocoa  fibre. 

C  C.  POLLWORTH  CO.,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 
Mention  The  BerJew  when  yon  write. 

of  his  daughter,  Miss  Virginia  E.  Bras- 
lan, to  John  E.  Calhoun  of  Minneapolis, 

Minn.  The  wedding  will  take  place  this 
coming  fall.  G. 

FUEL  OIL. 

I  am  in  a  locality  where  soft  coal 
smoke  is  very  offensive  to  the  neighbors. 
I  have  a  brick  arched,  return  flue  tubular 
boiler,  and  would  like  to  hear  from  some 
one  who  has  had  experience  with  fuel  oil, 
?.s  to  how  effective  it  is  and  how  the  cost 
compares  with  soft  coal  at  $2.60  per  ton. 

W.  F.  J. 

During  the  coaJ  famine  of  the  winter  of 
1902-03  some  factories  as  well  as  flor- 

ists experimented  with  oil  as  fuel.  So 
far  as  I  have  been  able  to  learn  none  of 
these  experiments  proved  a  success  from 
a  financial  standpoint.  No  very  success- 

ful nozzles  have  as  yet  been  designed  to 
work   under   low   pressure  steam   or   hot 

water  boilers.  The  best  that  has  been 

done  with  Texas  oil  or  crude  Pennsyl- 
vania oil  in  the  Atlantic  coast  states  has 

made  the  cost  of  heat  equivalent  to  coal 
at  about  $20  per  ton.  L.  C.  C. 

Canon  City,  Colo. — E.  R.  Bess  is  suc- 
cessor to  Thompson  &  McBay,  of  the 

Gate  City  Conservatories. 

Philadelphia,  Pa. — Robert  Sinclair 
building  a  greenhouse  14x60  on  Bustleton 
pike,   south    of   Cottman    street. 

Pueblo,  Colo. — The  park  board  is 
building  two  greenhouses,  each  16x100, 
and  an  office  20x36  in  Mineral  Palace 

park. 

Madison,  N,  J.— The  Morris  County 
Gardeners'  and  Florists'  Society  will 
hold  its  ninth  annual  show  October  27 
and  28.  A  schedule  has  been  issued, 
copies  of  which  may  be  had  by  address- 

ing the  secretary,  S.  Redstone. 
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PACIFIC  COAST. 
Santa  (*i;t/.  Cm. .--A.  Mittiiiij.  of  tlic 

Cnlil'oniia  ( 'anint  ion  Co..  JjOoiiiis,  ('al., 
is  licit'  witli  Ills  taiiiily  lor  llic  siiiniiu'i', 
and  all  air  ;^n'atly  I'lijoving  llic  sea 
breezes. 

SHIPPING  HOLLY. 

^Vill  some  one  who  has  liad  exiiericnco 

ill  sliii)j)in<i-  holly  kindly  illuminate  our 
darkness?  J  lolly  <xro\vs  oxtreniely  well 

in  th(?  iieiijhbtn'liood  of  A'^ictoria,  H.  C. 
I'lvery  C'liristmas  largo  quantities  are 
sliipped  to  8aii  ]''ranciseo  and  other 
r.acific  loast  ]>oiiit,s.  'J'ho  holly  is 
I)acked  in  barrels  and  covered  \\ith  an 

old  sack  tacked  on.  We  jiack  twenty- 

five  to  tliiilN'  ]iiiunds  in  a,  liarrcl,  ac- 
cordiin,'  til  tlie  amount  of  berries,  l^ast 

Christinas  we  liad  an  unpleasant  ex- 

j)crience.  ()f  I'nnr  barrels  cut  from  the 
same  tree,  on  the  same  day,  two  had  lost 

e\ery  le.a  I'  mi  .•iiri\';il  at  San  I'l-aiiciseo, 
'I'lit  jiiuiney  takes  about  three  days  by 
steaimr.  In  .'inotlier  shiiunent  of  nine 
bairils  two  more  were  spoiled  from  the 

same  cause.  The  (oiisimie('  wrote  us  that 

''fiillv  hall  the  holly  .airixinix  hi  San 
J'"iaiicisco  last  ('liristmas  was  a  total 

loss.''  ()f  I'our  iiarrels  sent  to  Seattle, 
only  six  Imurs  bv  liuat,  two  also  were 
spoiled.  This  is  the  first  mishap  we  have 
had  in  four  years  ami  we  are  completely 

]>uz/l(  d.  Most  <if  the  holly  was  cut  and 
|)ackcd  wet.  but  tliis  slmuld  imt  have  any 

ed'cc't  oil  till'  lea\es.  as  it  is  generally 
rainins^  about  that  time  and  \ve  always 

have  to  cut  and  sjijp  in  that  state.  We 

always  ship  as  soiui  as  possible  after  cut- 

tinrr.  "We  lia\e  taki'ii  tlie  mattor  up 
with  the  stc^aiiisliip  companies  but  tlioy 
can  llir<iw  no  lio)||  (,n  the  subject, 

neither  can  the  cunsi^nees.  Any  sn^Ljes- 
tioiis    will    lie    thankfiillv    reiri\ cil. 

i;.   .\.   Wai.i.ai  K. 

COAST  CONDITIONS. 

I  lia\e  during  tlu^  jiasi  month  nut  a 
half  do/I'll  L;ai  ili'iiers,  rereiit  arrivals 
fnuu  \arious  c;isii  in  stiitc^..  who  wero 

thinking  of  locatiiiL;  in  the  ncighliorhood 

of  San  I'^raiicisi-ii.  in  the  business  of 
raising  cut  llowcrs  for  ma  i  kit.  In  my 

conversations  with  them  I  t'oiiiid  them 

generally  nu'ii  with  many  y.ais'  ixpcri- 
ence  in  growint;  and,  .-is  I  am  ofti  n  a^ke<l 

for  an  opinion  .-iv  to  tlir  piu^pnt-  of 
})uilding  up  ;i  Imral  i\i-  ii:i'lr  lure.  I 
think  a  few  woios  ;is  to  Imw  \vc  .ari'  sit- 

uated  may  be  o|'  intirest. 
'I'lie  soason  just  ended  sliowei]  more 

than  (ncr  that  we  ha\e  ;i  uiiii-li  eiealor 

doniand  for  fam-y  sleek  of  .•ilmo-t  all 

kinds  1li;ni  \\  e  are  piodiiein^.  Xeu" 
houses  and  ii'-w  -.nil  hiue  a  uiarkei]  liahit 

of  well  s;iti>t'ying  the  ■_i\ii\\:[-.  both  ;is 

to  (pianlity  and  i|iiality.  but  al'ler  1)ie 
third  ye;ii'  it  i^  .-i  iiiiiili  more  ditlieiilt 
]iropo>ition  to  (lit  tile  ̂ anie  iinantify 

of  t';iiic\  ̂ toik.  e\.  h  witli  t';ii'  more  at- 
tention to  detail,  and  it  i-  a  lact  that 

many  trrowi  is  do  imt  biing  into  market 

1lir  gooiN  tliat  .at  loi''  time  ;_ei\e  lliem 

the    rejiiitat  ion     of      haiidliiiu      "nl\'    lirst- 
class    stoek.       Naleie    !i:i-    I   n    -^d    laxisli 

\vitli     her     natural     ejii,     t,,     (  ;ili  I'oi  ii  ia  ns 
tll.at     the     ol.ii|i;il\      lloWel      e|n\\rr     i||     tinio 

Cfots  iarile--v  iiihI  )|,  «.|,,nds  loo  little  of 
his  time  in  riLihi/iiie.  w  hit  e\N  .'ishi  ne  njjrl 
fumiLTat  iiiL'  and  too  nnieh  in  'xirking 

.about    the    pile.-,    his    pi'oiliiits    liring. 
CiloWel^.     ijo      not      -periali/e     el|ono||.         J 

100,000  Calla  Bulbs 
  BEADY     TO    SHIP   

J-inch  diameter   per  JOOO,  $25.00      I      2-inch  diameter   per  JOOO,  $45.00 

J  'A-inch  diameter           *•  35.00      1      2>^-inch  diameter         **  65.00 
3-inch  diameter   per  1000,  $95.00 

ASPARAGUS   PI.UMOSUS  WANUS-Strong,  2-inch   per  1000,  $20.00 

CABNATlONS-Field-KPown,  now  ready— G.  H.  Crane,  Success,  America          "  30.00 
New  Crop  Giant  Mixed  PANSY  SEED   H  oz..  $1.00:    1  oz.,  4  00 
New  Crop  Improved  SHASTA  DAISY  SEED.... trade  pkt.,  25c;    1  oz.,  5.00:    1  lb.,  50.C0 

250  plants  or  bulbs  at  1000  rate.    Charges  prepaid  to  your  city.    Terms  cash  with  order. 

CALIFORNIA  CARNATION  CO.,  LOOMIS,  CAL 
Mention  The   R*Tlew  when  yon   wrlt«. 

have  met  many  during  my  years  of  ex- 
jx'iience  and  observation  who  seemed  to 

have  a  )}cculiar  ability  to  handle  cer- 
lain  kinds  of  stock.  Whether  it  was 
that  their  houses  or  their  situations  were 

)iarti<ailarly  suited  to  that  special  kind 
of  rose  or  carnation,  or  whether  the 
grower  had  the  knack  of  handling  the 
article  right,  it  is  not  always  possible 

to  tell;  generally  it  is  a  hapj)y  com- 
bination of  all  three  conditions,  I  sup- 

])ose.  I  have  known  many  growers  who 
come  nnder  this  hc.ad,  who,  not  being 
s.atisfied  with  a  handsome  return  for 

their  outhiy  of  time  and  trouble,  luive 
l»raiKdied  out  into  ;i  general  lino  of 
greenhouse  stock,  with  the  result  tliat 

they  passed  over  to  the  list  of  "has 

bee  lis. ' ' 
I  think  a  good  test  of  a  grower's  abil- 

ity is  to  give  him  a  couple  of  houses  of 
Beauties  to  handle  for  a  couple  of  years. 
I  have  noticed  that  the  man  who  is  suc- 

cessful with  this  queen  of  roses  can  gen- 
erally 1)0  relied  on  to  handle  almost  any- 
thing else.  Eternal  vigilance  is  neces- 

sary, c\on  in  this  land  of  sui)shim\  to 

grow  jiaying  crops,  ami  many  a  grower 
who  started  in  with  a  half  dozen  houses 

of  roses  fin.ally  drifted  into  carnations 
and  other  easier  handled  stock.  P>u( 

fancy  stock,  even  at  this  time  of  the 

ye.ar,  is  in  good  dem.and  at  fair  ju'ices. 
A\ifh  little  rif  it  to  be  had  considering' 
the  acrfjii^c  of  gla«s  here;ibouls.  Oood 

roses  are  scarce  and  I  am  afr.aid  they  al- 

ways will  be.  Fancy  earnatiruis  are  never 
over-fileiitiful  ;ind  there  is  ;i  greater  mar 

kef    now'    th.an    e\f'r. 
Orchid  eii,\\ing  is  -till  in  its  infancy 

here  and  offers  a  rich  tlfdd  to  the  suc- 
cessful man.  Wifli  outdoor  hardv  stock 

the  r'hiiiesc  ;ind  J.aps  ha\'e  lai'eely  mo- 
iiojiolized  it.  exeept  the  violet,  and  1li;it 

is  a  iiione\-  maker  iindiT  the  rl^ht  con- 

ditions. AN'ith  terns.  .asparagus  and 
other  orei  n  -fnH',  1  think  we  are  well 

supplieil  :  many  houses  th.at  orieiiiall\' 
wr^re  de\ote.l  to  more  dilliciilt  stoek  h;i\e 

b(^en  filled  up  ■with  IVtiis.  palms  ntid  lT'  n- 
eral  liou^e  jdants.  all  of  wliich  are  fair 

p.ayini,''  crops. 
r  h.'i\'e  nil  t  inany  e.'i-tern  crrowers  who 

have  eiJiiie  to  C.'ili  t'ornia  during  the  ]iast 
few  ye.'ii's,  men  -^m  II  up  in  the  profes- 

sion in  their  own  loealities,  who  made  a 
dism.al  failure  liove.  There  is  usuallv 

but  one  rea^rui  for  it.  It  is  becanse  our 
cfuiditions  ;ire  -o  ilitTereiit  from  those 

.anywliei-r  ebe  that  the  epower,  no  mat- 
ter   how      well     he    niav     lie    aeijIKI  i  llleij     A\ilh 

his  business,  inake<  a  f!:it  fnihire  wlun  in 

business    for    hinisr-lf. 
Mv  ;id\ice  to  (■a>-ferti  oreeiilioii--e  men 

\\  lio  int  end  t  o  -it  t  li-  in  <  :i  li  I'l  iiiii:i  .'i  hd 
r.'iise  cut  flowers  for  market  is  1o  ̂ ir\e 
a   vear  :it   ha-t    in  siimr>  of  our  laroi'  i-oin- 

Qraocaria  Excelsa, From  2M-inch  pots,  extra  strong  plants, 
with  2  and  3  tier,  6  to  8  inches  high, 

at  916  per  100. 

Qraocaria  Imbricata, From  2-inch  pots.  4  to  6  inches  high, 

$10  per  100   and  from  2V^-inch  pots 
6  to  8  inches  high,  812.50  per  100. 

F.  LUDEWaNN, 
3041  Baker  Street, 

San  Francisco,  Cal. 

A SPARAGUS PLUMOSUS  NANUS. 
From  Hats,  $1.7,'')  per  100;     SI.'')  00  iier  1000 

StroiiK2  in.  plants,    'J  00       "■  20.00 

New  Crop  Shasta  Daisy  Seed, 
Trade  packet   -'.>c  ;     1  oz. .  .S5.00  ;     1  lb.  ..$.50.00 

Cliarees  prepaid.    Terms  cash  or  ('.  O.  1'. 

Loomis  Floral  Go,,  Loomis,  Gal. 
Mention    The    Rerlew    when    you    wxltP. 

meicial  pl.'ices  so  as  1o  get  "on  to  the 
rop(>s. "  1  might  add  in  conclusion  that 
wi;  do  not  have  weather  lure  that  ii  g- 
isters  ■_'()  degrees  below  zero,  nor  <lo  we 

grow  violets,  mignonette  or  c.allas  under 

gl.ass.  and  the  grower  \\lio  is  used  to 

these  coiiilitions  and  the  growing  ol' these  articles  will  leave  .dl  that  behind 

him   \\hen   he  coiner  to  (.'alifornia.        (!. 

SAN  FRANCISCO. 

The  Market. 

»  ool  we;itl:er  still  vi:i\  s  with  ns  .'iihI 

\M'  .are  beginning  to  think  we  will  ha\e 

iJo   summer   bet'oi-i    (irtolier  or   ,\o\emb  r. 
Wllieh  .'lie  s,inii-t  i  nies  I, 111-  \\;irnie--l 

niolltlis.  l'|in\e|s    (,!'    .-ill    kinds    ;i|e     phn 
lit'iil    .iiid    trade    is    ulimil     the    same    a~.    it 
ll.'is     been      for     tile     pa-t      fe\\      Week-.      I'.'lthel 

dull.  I'lnieral  work  ronie^  in  \ei'\  h,'iiid\ 
■it    times    and    ;iii    i"i-:i>i(oial    weddiiie    "i 

del-       iv      not       to       be      ile^pi.-,  ,1.  .\  ||,|ni|       .■Illd 

lllblum  lilies  ,ale  more  pjelltifllj  :ilhl  .-lle 
^ood  veil.  IS.  Kaiseriii  i-  the  be-I  white 
I'o-e     now      and     some     \er\      eoml     ones     ;iie 

shown.      ( ';i  mat  ioii>    aii     in    •_;   I    siip|il\ 

am  of  e,,(id  (|ualit\'.  A-teis  .-ire  ilaiU 

eelting    mote     I'leiitit'ii!     :inil     are    e:iei.|ly 
bought      up       by       tlie      stores.      bill       We      li:i\e 
oid\'    the    smaller    Mowers    olVereil    ns    \it. 

(liildoor  stock  ot'  all   kinds  i-  \ery   jdeiiti 
fill   .•Illd  cheap. 

Various  Notes. 

.\     \isit     to    tlie    ori'iiihoil-es    ,if    .Tiihn    11. 
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:,•*#'> |!MM'1l(TnilMlp''!!M|)|||||i;|||||Mlim!i  'i'lh'iM'iMii'i'l!  I'lUl 

NOW  READY! 
Carefully  selected  and  guaranteed  85  per 

cent,  true  stock. 
Size.  Per  100  Per  lOOO 

5  to  7   $4.00  $32.50 
7  to  9       8.00  78.00 
9  toll   I6.00  I55.00 

FREESIA  REFRACTA  ALBA 
True  Bermuda  Grow^n. 

^  K-in.  and  op,  per  JOO,  75c;  per  1000,  $5.00 
?  8-in.  and  op,  per  100, 90c;  per  1 000,     7.50 

CALL  AS- Now  Ready 
Best  Northern  Grown  California  CALLAS, 

Sound  Bulbs. 

Per  100  Per lOOO 

1  'a  to  I  ̂^-inch  diameter,  $4.00     $37.50 
Ii^to2     -inch  diameter,     6.00         55. OO 
2  to  2 }<-inch  diameter,     9.00        85.00 

E.  H.  HUNT, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 
76-78  Wabash  Ave. CHICAGO 

>iiv('rs  &  Co.  shows  ovcryflniiir  wi'Mrinj::^ 
1  jirosporous  apf)e:uatico.  Tlircc  liiryc 

iMiiiatioii  liousrs  liavc  Just  Ik'Oii  plaiiteil 

•mil  two  more  •will  ln'  rcvndy  in  a  few 

vi'cks  to  fill  with  .viinn<i'  stn.-k.  Thi-  fiiiii 
I'l  iipagatos  its  own  stock  and  it  all  jnoks 

lialthv  ami  vioornus.  Ono  hoiiso  i-;  ih- 

wilfd   Id  doidilc  tulxToiis  rootcil  hcydjiias 

■  I lid  tlir  show  at  prosoiit  is  well  wmtli  a 

^i-it.  It  is  probably  the  laii^rst  and  lin- 
'^i  as-^cii't im  lit  in  ralifoi'ida.  .ScMwai 

l.mi'^i's  arc  devoted  to  jiahns  and  t'crns. 
:iihI  two  to  oichids.  Adiantnni  Wil 

lianisi  is  jri-nwn  hero  in  lai'^c  (jiiaiiiiti(^< 

•  i^   Well  IIS  a  (fciirral  stock  of  oibcr    t'crns 
■  mii  limine  plants.  The  kiMitin--  a  r>  tlic 

iar::csi  eve)-  shown  here  and  cxcrythiiii;'  i^ 

i'l'oimht  111)  '"  ̂ '"'  hii^hcst  ]poini  ot'  eui- '  ivation. 

TIeiiry   ]"'cytoii    ha<    ]i\-i<rd    a    jiortioti   ot" 
■!m'   i^M'mind   t'ornicrly   ii-^ed  t'(o-   bulb  t^rnw- 
"'^    bv  W.   W.    S;iiiiidrfs,  at    (lojdcii    (;att\ 

I''  \\\\]  .li'ViiJc  till'  plarc  to  the  rldinrc  ot" 
'  '  '  I  -i:i^.     iia  I  ri^^i     and     callas. 

!•;.  (iiil.  ot'  Wiv'  r.crkclcy,  ha^  lom- 
"  '  ii'-i'.|    binl  liii^-    i-imcs.      Tfi-    Ikis    thirty- 

'!'■■        arlrS       Ol'      yotltlL;'      stock        t'ol'      the      riini- 
■'■l;   \c:i/.  dcMitcii  ciitii'cK   to  rii'-is.   About 

■'    halt'  iiiilliciii    platits   ari'   ̂ -rnwiiit:    in    thi-- 
'I  \  isimi    ,,t'    hi^    niirseiacs. 

•' .       II.       <  dilno)!  .       t'ol-|nerl\-      Ol'       \bil1o 

''■"ii'k  :iiid  Kbnhiiist.  i<  ;it  |»ro<ent  vvith 
■'■'•     A\'liiitl.'-iv     l''loral     (lardciK     ot'     1,"^: 
\llUr,.|,,i, 

i  .  l.ndcTii.-iiiii.  of  till'  T\-ici(li-  Xni-sery. 

i-  diLi^in^  in.'Miy  thousands  of  callas  ;ii 

I'll  "■■cut.  I'm-  which  he  reports  n  LTood  dc- 
'"•ind.  and  also  shipjtiTifr  hiruo  qitaiitities 
'  t  yoiiii'_'-  ai.-nii'arias  to  vni'ions  oastoiai 
points. 

The  (>n^r;irronu>nt  is  annonncod  by  (dias. 
I".    1 ''rMsl.'iii.   the    wolbkiiown    seed    "-rower. 

^^Russians  Seizing 
Boats  Leaving  Japan^' Sopposingf  your  Longiflorums  were  held  up,  or  the  War  might 
cause  a  delay,  then  you  might  be  late  with  them  for 
next  Easter ;  therefore,  buy  some  now  of  our  fine  plump  and 

sound  Harrisii.  Case  of  200  7  '?,  $17.00;  Case  of  100  9  II, 
$17.50,  packed  in  cocoa  fibre. 

C.  C.  POLLWORTH  CO.,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 
Mfiitl'pii    The    Ilt^vliMv    \\l;<n   you    «Tlte. 

it-l-      boilers.        T 
■.(>~t     that     lias    been 

of    his  datiLrliter,    Mi^s   Vii-oinia    V..    Urns- 

Ian.   to  .loliti    v..   <^'alhoiiii   iif    M  iniieapoli'-.  .[..re    with     Texas    oil    or    crnd-'     I'enn-yl- 
.\linii.      The   weddino   \\dl    take    phn-e    llii-  \:inia    oil    in   tlie   Atlantic   e,,:i-:i    states   ha 

cii?nilio    t':il|.  (1,  I  :ii;iiie    t  lie   eo.-t    ui    heat     e.jniv -i  l-n!     t   al 

I  :i'    .il'out   SL'tt  per  ton.  I..  '  '.  <  . FUEL  OIL. 
I  .\\i>s  ('II V.  <.'(i[.().     i;.  i;.  r.i -s  i^  siic- 

-^oi-     to     Thoinpsoii     ̂       \b  b'i\'.     of     tlic I     am     in     ;i     loi-alit  \'     w  Ici  ■      ̂ i  >  1 1     n  la  I 

-aioke    is    very    iitfcii-i\   ■    i,.    ll;i      ihii^IiImO -.     ;     i,.,),.     (iiv    (   ,  iii>.,.|\  a  1 1  ot 

I    ha\ca    brick   .iii-lie.l.   retain    tine   iiiiiiilai'    1 

iioiier.  and   wiadd    like   to    tiear   I'roiii   sniiie    j 
one   who   has   h.ad   I'.Nperi'n.e   with    fuel   nil, 
.:s    to    iiow    elfeetixe   it     is   and    he\\     t  lie    I  o-t 

compares   with    soft   enal   .at    ̂ L'.dO    per  ton. 

W.  I'.  .1, 

ihirino  the  eoal  famine  ot'  ilie  winter  ot 

r.'O-J  li:;  some  factories  ::s  well  ;|S  llor- 

i-t-;  expiiimented  with  oil  as  fuel.  So 

I'.ar  a-^  I  ha\e  i)eeii  aide  to  h.aiai  none  of 

these  e\|ieriinent s  ]iro\-,'l  a.  smicoss  from 

a  tinanidal  standpoint.  No  ̂ ei•v  sncc-ess- 
fill  nozzles  ha\c  as  yvf  been  desi^nnd  to 

work    tinder    low     pressnv,^    sti^am     or    hot 

l'ii[t,\iii:i.i')ii.\.     r.\. --Robert      ^^inclair 
bMhlillo    a    ercellliniise     I    IxCo    .in    Ibl-lleton 

M  ke.      SOllt  h      I't'      '    ott  iii.an      st  reel  . 

I'fKfU.o.  (  III  u.  I  lie  park  board  i- 

nildinix  l\\o  oreeiihoiises,  caidi  lt).\10(i. 

lid  ;iii  oilice  I'OxllC)  in  Mineral  Pahicc 
ark. 

.M.\m.so\.  X.  J.— The  Morris  County 
hardeners'  and  Florists'  Soeioty  will 
hold  its  ninth  annual  show  Oetobor  27 
and  2S.  A  schedule  has  been  issued, 

copies  of  whieh  may  'bo  had  by  address- int;  the   seeretarv,   S.   Eedstone. 
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Seed  Trade  News. 
AMERICAN  SEED  TRADE  ASSOCUTION. 

Pres.,  C.  N.  Page,  Des  Moines,  la  ;  First  Vlce- 
Pr««.,  Lt.  li.  May,  St.  Paul;  Sec'y  and  Treas.,  C.  E. 
Kendel,  Cleveland.  The  23rd  annual  meeting 
will  be  held  on  the  St.  Lawrence,  June,  1906. 

The  first  shipments  of  French  bulbs 
are  on  the  water. 

L.  W.  BowEN,  of  Ferry  &  Co.,  Detroit, 
has  returned  from  his  European  trip. 

There  is  no  more  than  the  usual  sup- 
ply of  callas  1 1/4 -inch'  and  up;  plenty  of small   bulbs. 

Visited  Chicago: — L.  L.  May  and 
Mrs.  May,  St.  Paul,  en  route  to  Toronto; 
A.  M.  McKenzie,  Brandon,  Manitoba. 

MiTCHELLHiLL  &  Cc,  seed  merchants 
at  St.  Joseph,  Mo.,  announce  a  change  in 
the  title  of  the  firm.  It  is  now  Mitchell- 
hill  Bros. 

A  SCARCITY  of  spinach  seed  for  fall 
planting  is  in  prospect,  with  the  coming 
crop  reported  very  short  at  foreign 
sources  of  supply. 

G.  A.  Joosten,  a  nephew  of  the  late 
C.  H.  Joosten,  will  continue  the  business 
for  the  widow.  He  has  long  been  asso- 

ciated with  the  house. 

Frank  E.  Rue,  manager  of  Murray's 
Seed  Store,  Peoria,  111.,  has  just  returned 
from  a  tour  of  crop  inspection  in  north- 
orn  seed  growing  districts. 

The  French  syndicate  is  reported  to 
be  laying  down  in  New  York,  duty  paid, 
comparatively  small  lots  of  Paper  Whites 
13   ctms.,  at  25   francs  per  Ibousand. 

Several  of  the  French  stocks  of  rad- 
ish seed  80  much  in  demand  by  seedsmen 

who  supply  market  gardeners  are  report- 
ed very  short,  in  some  cases  total  fail- 

ures. 

Charles  P.  Braslan,  San  Jose,  Cal., 
announces  the  engagement  of  his  daugh- 

ter, Miss  Virginia  E.,  to  John  E.  Cal- 
houn, of  Minneapolis.  The  wedding  will 

take  place  in  the  fall. 

From  Ollioules  come  reports  of  a 
shortage  of  Paper  White  grandiflora 
bulbs  thirteen  centimeters  and  up,  due 
to  dry  weather.  The  crop  of  French 
Romans,  being  generally  planted  on  the 
best  land,  is  moderately  good. 

The  J.  M.  McCuUough's  Sons  Co., 
Cincinnati,  has  been  incorporated  with 
$250,000  authorized  capital  stock  by  Al- 

bert McCuUough,  H.  B.  McCuUough,  G. 
H.  Parvin,  E.  E.  Lester  and  D.  Canni- 
cbael. 

Advices  from  Kentucky  are  that  the 
blue  grass  seed  crop  is  one  of  the  largest 
ever  harvested.  The  crop  of  the  whole 

blue  grass  region  is  usually  about  500,- 
000  bushels.  Good  judges  estimate  the 
crop  this  year  at  800,000  to  1,000,000 
bushels.  The  seed  is  full  and  heavy,  and 
having  been  gathered  under  favorable 
conditions,  is  in  fine  shape  for  storage. 

The  Wm.  S.  Gilbreath  Seed  Oo.  has 
been  incorporated  at  Indianapolis.  The 
capital  stock  is  $10,000,  and  the  incor- 

porators are  Wm,  S.  Gilbreath,  Minnie 
S.  Gilbreath  and  Wm.  P.  Herod.  The 
Indiana  Seed  Warehouse  &  Storage  Co. 
has  also  been  incorporated  with  capital 
stock  of  $10,000  by  Wm.  8.  Gilbreath, 
Minnie  S.  Gilbreath  and  Paul  Fiegel. 

The  week 's  reports  from  the  pea  fields 
of  Michigan  and  Wisconsin  are  quite 
discouraging.  Rain  in  some  sections  has 
helped  the  Michigan  bean  crop,  but  the 
outlook  is  far  from  satisfactory.  Noth- 

ing definite  has  been  reported  from  New 
York  sections.  Reports  from  Canada, 
however,  are  about  in  line  with  those 
from  Michigan  and  Wisconsin. 

H.  ScuLTHORP  &  Sons,  of  Port  Hope, 

Ont.,  write:  "It  is  very  regretable  for 
us  to  have  to  report  that  the  pea  crop 
in  this  district  has  suffered  much  more 
than  we  calculated  when  last  writing. 
All  dwarf  peas  are  bedded  in  weeds  and 
many  farmers  declare  the  crop  will  not 
pay  for  harvesting.  Medium  strawed 
sorts  are  badly  blighted  in  sections.  Peas 
on  low,  heavy  soil  are  a  total  failure  in 
many  sections.  The  bulk  of  the  earlies 
are  harvested  but  do  not  know  of  any  be- 

ing thrashed.  Later  sorts  are  ripening 
too  fast.  The  season  has  been  too  wet 

for  beans.  Hay  was  a  heavy  crop.  Win- 
ter wheat  will  not  average  over  ten  bush- 
els per  acre;  the  kernel  is  small.  Bar- 
ley is  a  fair  crop  but  badly  colored.  Oats 

are  looking  favorable.  Alsike  is  well 
filled  but  there  is  too  much  straw,  green 

heads  and  weeds  for  good  quality  seed." 

CUSTOMS  DECISIONS. 

There  have  been  a  number  of  cases 

before  the  United  States  Board  of  Ap- 
praisers recently  in  which  the  seedsman 

making  the  appeal  has  lost  because  of 
failure  to  conform  to  some  of  the  re- 

quirements of  the  law.  It  is  not  suffi- 
cient, in  an  appeal  from  the  collector 

to  the  Board  of  Appraisers,  to  set  up 
that  duty  was  wrongfully  assessed,  it 
must  be  shown  under  what  paragraph  of 
the  tariff  act  the  goods  in  question 
should  come,  and  this  must  be  supported 
by  evidence.  The  following  is  the  deci- 

sion on  an  appeal  brought  by  W.  Atlee, 
Burpee  &  Co.: 
The  merchandise  In  question  consists  of  pep- 

per, wormwood,  relerlac,  dandelion,  sa^e,  and 
parsley  seeds,  all  of  which  were  classified 
under  paragraph  254  of  the  tariff  act  of  1897, 
whlrfi  Imposes  a  duty  of  thirty  per  cent  Rd 
valorem  on  "seeds  of  all  klndx,  not  specially 
provided  for,"  They  are  claimed  to  be  free 
under  the  provision  In  paragraph  548  of  the  act 
which  relieves  from  duty  "seeds  aromatic 
•     *     •     which   are  drugs  and  not   edible,"   etc. 
With  respect  to  the  parsley  seeds  this  claim 

must  be  sustained  in  view  of  Board  decision 
G.  A.  6272.     The  ease  has  been  submitted  with- 

out evidence,  the  protestants  merely  citing  the 
United  States  Dispensatory  as  supporting  their 
contention.  Pepper,  wormwood,  celeriac,  dan- 

delion, and  sage  are  all  mentioned  In  that  au- 
thority as  having  medicinal  properties  and 

uses,  but  there  appears  to  be  no  specific  ref- 
erence to  the  seeds  of  those  plants  as  having 

such  qualities.  It  is  plainly  Incumbent  upon 
the  Protestants  to  show  by  a  fair  preponder- 

ance of  the  evidence  that  the  seeds  in  question 
are  inedible  within  the  meaning  of  paragraph 
548  and  are  used  as  drugs.  They  have  failed 
in  this,  and  whatever  may  be  the  true 
state  of  facts,  the  rule  of  law  which  makes 
the  collector's  action  presumptively  correct 
must  govern  our  action  with  regard  to  all  of 
the  seeds  in  question  except  the  parsley  seeds. 
The  protest  Is  sustained  as  to  the  parsley 

seeds  and  overruled  as  to  all  other  merchan- 
dise. The  collector's  decision  is  reversed  to 

the  extent  indicated  and  affirmed  in  all  other 
respects. 

Paper  Whites 
A  consignment  coining  direct  from  France. 

The  size  of  bulbs  are  18  cms.  and  over,  and  are 
duty  free,  New  York  City.  Paper  Whites, 
97.60  per  lOOO;  Orandlflora,  99.50  per 
1000.  PBBSST'8  PAJTBT  SBED.  this  year's 
seed,  oz.  $4-00:  %  oz.  $2.60;  pkt.,  Sl.OO:  }4  pkt.,  eoc, 

HIIRFRT  rn      I  td      '*'•  i^o  ''"o*'  "op- 
nUDHIll     KjXJ;    LIU.,   MT.  VERNON.  N.  Y. 

Mention   The    Review   when   yon    write. 

For  SALE 
I  wish  to  dispose  of  my  interest  In  the 

St.  Louis  Seed  Company.  They  are  doing 
the  largest  retail  trade  in  St.  Louis  and 
there  is  no  other  mall-order  house  here. 
This  is  a  fine  opportunity  for  some  one. 

For  further  particulars  address 

FRED.  S.  PLANT, 
814  V.  4tli  Street,  8T.  ̂ OiraB.MO. 

Pansy  Seed. 
A  distlDCt  and  most  beautiful  race,  which  for 
size  of  blooms,  diversity  of  colors  and  robust 
growth  Is  unrivalled.  'The  flowers  are  much larger  than  the  ordinary  pansies,  whilst  the 
form,  colors  and  markings  are  what  a  cele- 

brated French  grower  terms  "quits  raoiarkabls," 
THE   FINEST  STRAIN   IN  CULTIVATION. 

Far  superior  to  any  other  English,  French  or 
German  selections. 

Price  S4.00  per  oz.    $1.00  per  pkt.    Postage  paid. 
Dollar  notes  accepted  in  payment. 

The  Surrey  Seed  Co.,  Ltd., 
BBDBIIiZi.  BVO&AVD. 

Mention  The  Review  whea  yoa  writs. 

MichelPs  Mignonette 
Ottr  Strain  is  tlie  Original  Allen's  Defiance  Mignonette  celebrated  all  over 
the  Cotintry  for  its  magnificent  Spikes  of  bloom.  We  offer  this  grand  seed 

in  original  packages  direct  from  the  grower.    Hall  Bise,  60c  each;  full 
■iae,  $1.00  each. 

Henry  f.  Michell  Co.,  mark^efst..  Philadelphia 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

D.  Landreth  Seed  Company 
BLOOMSDALE  SEED  FARM 

BRISTOL,  PA. 
WHOLESALE  ORDERS  SOLICITED 

Mention  Tlie  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 
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FLORISTS'  FLOWER  SEEDS 
for  Present 
Planting. MIGNONETTE— DEFIANCE,  packet  2000 

seeds,  $1.00;     }i  pkt,  50c. 

STOCK-S.  &  W,  CO.'S  IMP.  GIANT  PERFECTION,  pkt.,  25c  >    V  oz.,  $1.50;    per  02.,  $5.00.       STOCK -BEAUTY 
OF  NICE,  pkt,  25c;    5  pkts.,  $J.OO.      PANSY— NON  PLUS  ULTRA,  pkt.,  25c;  X  02.,  $J.50;    per  02.,  $5.00. 

For  other  seed 
send  for 

'^,S^  STUMPP  &.  WALTER  CO.,  50  BARCLAY  ST.,  NEW  YORK. Mfptlop  Thg  Bartoir  when  yoo  write. 

OUB  WKO&B8AI1B 

TRADE  PRICE-LIST 
or 

HIGH  CUSS  BULBS 
AHD 

CHOICE  FLOWER  SEEDS 
FOB  Fl^OBZBTB 

is  DOW  ready  and  will  be  mailed 
on  application  to  all  who  have  not 
received  it. 

J.  M.  THORBURN  &  CO. 
36  Cortlandt  St.       NSW  TORE. 

Mention   "Rif   BcTlew   when  yon   write. 

READY 

FREESIA  RULBS 
True  Bermuda  grown,  pure  white.    Selected, 
per  100,  80c;  1000,  $7.60.  Samples  mailed  free. 

CALIFORNIA  CALUS,  all  sizes. 
ABBZTUrO   SOOV 

ALL  FRENCH  BULBS. 
Quotations  on  application. 

E.  r.  Wiateraofl 
'  Johe  P.  DegMH 

46-47-49  Wabash  Ave.,  OBZCAOO. 
E.F.WintersonCo.{; 

Mention    The    Rerlew   when   joo    write. 

CHRISTMAS 

Sweet  Peas 
Zvolanek's  Ohriitmas.  pink:  Fl.  DenEer, 

pure  white.  These  two  varieties,  if  sown 
around  the  first  days  in  September,  will 
bloom  for  Christmas  and  all  winter.  Over 
1500  florists  Krew  them  last  year  with  the 
best  results.  Price,  per  pkt.,  75c.:  one 
pound.  $2.00 ;  mafled  free.  Genuine  only 
when  in  my  orUrlnal  packets,  with  direc- 

tions.   Not  less  than  one  packet  mailed. 

ANT.  C.  ZVOLANEK, 
Tht  OrlUmtsr,        GRAND  V»W,  N.  J. 

POSTAL  IfONKY  OBDEB8.  SOMKBVIIiLI.  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write. 

RAWSON'S Arllni^n  Tested 

Seeds  fiorTst 
CataloKQes  Blailed  Free. 

W.  W.  RAWSON  &,  CO.,  8e«l$men, 
12  aatf  13  raaeail  Iton  S^Mre.  BOSTON. 

SI^P....POPULAR  PANSIES 
rrom  the  most  reliable  FRENCH,  ENGLISH  and  GERMAN  GROWERS. 

Per  3C0O  seeds.  Per  oz. 
Azure  Blue   26c  I  .75 
Bug^not'8  Oiant  Blotched   60c  4.00 
Belgrlan  Striped   2bc  .80 
Bronze  varieties,  very  fich   26c  .80 
Cassler's  Olant  Blotch^   FOc  4  00 
Emperor  William,  ultramarine  blue.  .2&c  .75 
Fire  Draifon.  orange  and  bronze   26c  .80 
Havana  Brown   26c  .76 
Lord  Beaconsfleld,  deep  purple  violet  26c  .80 
Mahogany  Colored   26c  .80 
Meteor,  bright  yellow  and  brown   25c  .80 
Peacock,  ultramarine  blue,  claret 

and  white   30c  100 
Prince  Bismarck,  golden  bronze   26c  .75 
Balnbow  or  Pheasant's  Eye  (quadrl- color   26c  .86 

Per  3000  seeds.  Peroz- Snow  Queen  (Candldlsslma)  satiny 
white   26c        I  .75 

White  with  Dark  Bye   26c  .75 
Yellow  with  Dark  Eye   Mc  .80 
Pure  Yellow   -wic  .76 
Improved  Giant Trlmardeau  mixed.. 36e  1.00 •'  '•  separate  colors  30c  1.26 
Splendid  Mixed  German   25c  .75 
Giant  Mme.  Perret  (grewn  by  Luclen 

Perret,  the  Introducer)   50c  4.00 

JOHNSON  &  STOKES'  KINGLY  COL- LECTION PAN8IE8,  onquestionabiT  the 
finest  strain  of  OlaBt  Pansles  now  offered to  the  trade. 

1000  seeds  ...30?..       2000  seeds  ..60c. 
5000  seeds . .  .$1.00.       Per  ounce  .  .$5  00. 

Now  Ready.  FREESIA  REFRACTA  ALBA 
BBBMVDA    OBOWV   ILABOB    BUZiBS   SVPBBXOB   QUALITY 

16c  per  dozen.       90c  per  100.       $7.50  per  1000. 

Write  for  prloes  on  PAPER  WHITE  GRANDIFLORA  NARCISSUS,   WHITE  ROMANS, 
DDTCH  HYAciNTH|.^^^  Frcsh  Mushroom  Spawn. 

JOHNSON  &  STOKES,  t»^n^lr%^^EZT.  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
   Mention  Tlie  Review  when  you  write.   

ATTENTION!  Orchid  Growers 
Just  received  direct  from  the  Tropics 

ONCIDIUM  VARICOSUM  ROOERSII 

Strong'  Imported  plants,  91.75  eaoh;  918.00  par  doi.;  $186  per  lOO. 

ARTHUR  T.  B0DDINCT0N.ayaa>'''1^w!'aii?rr  NEW  YORK. 
Mention  "Hie  Review  when  yoo  write. 

Bamboo  Plant  Stakes, 
Just  the  right  size  for  staking 

Oamations,  Chrysanthe- mums, Geraniums,  Roses,  etc. 
6  feet  and  over,  ̂   to  ̂   inch,  per  600.  $2.76;    per  1000,  $6.00 ;    per  2000,  $9.00. 

6  feet,  }^  to ^ inch         "        3.25;  "         6.00;  "        11.00. 
rBBBH  OTOAB  BTSMS-Assorted  sizes.  1  to  5  lbs.,  per  100  lbs.,  $7.00;  per  case  (300  lbs.)  $18.00. 

708TZTB— (Death  to  Mildew)— Prevents  and  checks  Carnation  Rost,  Mildew  on  Roses,  Plants  and 
Vegetabies.    61bs.,  eOc;    25  lbs.,  $2.60 :    50  lbs..  $4.00. 

C.  H.  JOOSTEN,  Importer,  20r  West  St.,  NEW  YORK. 

LsiWn  GrSlSS  Seed  ̂ ^  bulk  and  packages ^<^v^<^ GOLF Special  Prices 
•"^"•"^  MIXTURES. 
THE  ALBERT  DICKINSON  CO. 

Nlnnsapells.  CKIo«kg«k 

Burpee's  Seeds  Grow Mention  Hie  Bevlew  when  yoo  write. 

LttY  OF  TBE  VAllEY 
From  cold  storafre,  $1  60  per  100:  $14.00  per  1000. 

"•^f^^SK's't  CUT  VALLEY. 
H.  N.  BRUNS, 

1409  W.  Madison  St.,       CHICAGO. 
Mention   ne   Bevlew  when  yon    write. 

(iladiolfls  Bnlbs 
Oar  bolbs  are  not  better  than 

the  beet,  bat  better  than  tbe  rest. 
TBT  THKM. 

Cushnan  Gladiolus  Co. 
•T&VAJnA,  OMIO. 

Mention  The   Review  wbea  yoa   write. 
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ASTERS. 

In  perusing  the  seedmen's  catalogues 
one  is  bewildered  as  to  what  va- 

rieties to  select,  for  they  are  legion, 
but  I  have  at  various  times  grown 
some  of  the  American  forms,  and  one  that 
stands  out  as  the  grandest  of  all  is  8em- 

ple's  Marvel.  Sent  out  as  a  white  only 
some  few  years  since,  it  has  become  one 
of  the  foremost  asters  in  the  States,  and 
now  that  various  colors  are  obtainable  it 
yields  to  none.  Coming  in  later  than  the 
Comets  it  is  of  great  value,  as  it  escapes 
the  terrible  beetle  that  worries  American 
growers.  I  still  favor  the  white,  for  its 
huge  blooms  simply  breathe  defiance  to 
the  early  chrysanthemum.  Vigorous  in 
growth,  with  flowers  four  or  five  inches 
across  on  twenty-inch  stems,  it  is  a  won- 

der for  cutting,  and  lasts  for  weeks.  The 
outer  florets  are  slightly  reflexed  and 
seem  to  suggest  an  improvement  on  the 
Victoria  type.  The  white  is  not  so  pure 
as  in  the  Giant  White  Comet  raised  by 
Mr.  Sproule,  but  it  is  a  marvelous  aster, 
and  I  feel  sure  that  the  market  men  who 
are  trying  it  this  season  will  find  it  a 
most  valuable  sort. — T.  W.  in  Gardeners' 
Magazine. 

WANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 
▲dvertlsementB  under  this  head  one  cent  a 

word,  cash  with  order.    When  answers  are  to  be 
addressed  In  our  care,  add  10  cents  for  forward- 

Plant  advertisements  NOT  admitted  under  this 
head. 

T^AJfTED— Toungr  men  who  have  had  ezpe- 
TT  rlence  in  growing'  roses  or  carnations. 
W.  K.  Partridge,  Station  K,  ClnclnnaU,  O. 

BUSINESS  CHANCE  — For  a  good  man  ac- 
quainted with  the  grain  and  seed  business, 

in  a  well  established  seed  business  in  the  west; 
some  capital  required;  must  be  well  up  in  book- 

keeping. A  chance  of  a  lifetime  for  the  right 
man.  Write,  giving  ability,  means  and  refer- 

ences. Address  No.  19S,  care  Florists*  Review, Chicago.   

TO  LEASE— For  one  to  five  years,  at  a  bargain, 
6000  feet  of  glass;  established  trade;  in  a 

good  town  of  about  5000;  no  comi>etltion.  Jas. 
B.  Johnston,  Agent,  Dunkirk,  Ind. 

WANTED— Please  send  catalogues  and  price 
lists,  formerly  sent  to  John  Wild,  Swarth- 

more  Greenhouses,  after  this  to  my  new  address, 
John  Wild,  Grand  Haven,  Mich.    Route  1. 

SITUATION  WANTED- By  florist;  25  years  of 
age;  can  grow  good  roses  and  carnations, 

palms,  ferns,  orchids  and  general  stock;  suc- 
cessful propagator  and  rose  grafter;  have  life 

experience  and  want  full  charge.  E.  Bahnke, 
900  63rd  Street.  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

WANTED— At  once.  A  good  grower  of  carna- 
tions, mums  and  all  kinds  of  bedding 

plants;  must  be  sober  and  reliable;  $25  to  $30 
a  month,  with  board,  room  and  washing.  The 
City  Greenhouses,  Newton,  Iowa. 

HELP  WANTED— Section  man  for  American 
Beauty  range,  also  man  for  Tea  section. 

Permanent  positions  to  good  men.  Apply  to 
Weiland  &  Rlsch,  59  Wabash  Avenue,  Chicago. 

WANTED— Florist  for  roses,  carnations  and 
general  stock;  give  references,  experience 

and  wages  expected.   Box  57,  Junction  City,  Ean. 

PARTNER  WANTED— 62  acres  with  growing 
crop  of  vegetables ;  a  fine  established  busi- 

ness in  bedding  plants,  pansles.  ferns,  etc. 
Wanted  a  partner  to  buy  half  Interest  and  able 
to  take  charge  of  the  business.  Description 
will  be  mailed  free.  Ludvl?  Mosbaek,  8600 
Anthony  Avenue.  South  Chicago,  111. 

FOR  SALE— A  Royal,  hot  water,  cast  iron  six 
sectional  heater.  No.  56;  will  supply  2400 

square  feet  of  direct  radiation.  Only  run  two 
seasons  and  is  as  good  as  new.  Free  on  board 
Osage,  1175.00.    W.  S.  Hall.  Osage.  Iowa. 

WANTED— Storeman,  in  the  best  store  in  an 
Ohio  city  of  460,000;  must  be  highly  respect- 
able and  have  first-class  ability  as  salesman, 

designer  and  decorator;  character  must  bear 
strictest  investigation;  state  salary,  etc.  Ad- 

dress No.  106,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED  —  Day  fireman  who  understands 
steam  boilers,  pipe  fitting  and  general  job- 
bing work  around  greenhouses;  married  man 

preferred  who  would  board  two  or  three  single 
men;  will  find  five-roomed  house  on  the  place. 
W.  K.  Partridge,  Station  R,  Cincinnati,  O. 

FOR  SALE— Cheap.  Dwelling  of  six  rooms; 
greenhouses,  covering  6000  feet  of  glass; 

stable,  sheds,  etc.  Also  three  lots  of  ground. 
Mrs.  K.  Jaeger,  Fulton  and  Jackson  Avenues, 
Jersey  City.  N.  J. 

FOR  SALE— Four  greenhouses,  8000  square  feet 
of  glass;  located  at  Marshall,  Mo.,  a  town  of 

6000  Inhabitants,  on  two  railroads.  85  miles  east 
of  Kansas  City.  Shipping  facilities  good.  Also 
dwelling  house  with  five  rooms,  adjoining.  Can 
be  bought  cheap.  Address  T.  H.  Harvey,  Mar- shall.  Mo.   

FOR  SALE  —  Bargain.  One  15-horse  power 
Economical  boiler,  in  A-1  condition;  new 

stack  and  fittings.  If  taken  at  once,  160.00  f.o.b. 
car.    A.  Fischer,  Box  277,  Rlslngsun,  Ohio. 

FOR  SALE— Four  greenhouses,  heated  by  hot 
water,  well  stocked;  good  retail  business; 

4  railroads;  in  city  of  10,000  in  Indiana;  fine 
dwelling,  7  rooms  and  bath;  plenty  of  good  soil; 
price  reasonable;  good  reason  for  selling.  Ad- 

dress No.  188,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— A  good  thing  for  some  live  man. Six  greenhouses  that  will  average  20x60; 
Three  acres  of  land;  steam  heat;  cheap  fuel; 
natural  gas;  car  line  passes  place.  Present 
owner  In  other  business.  Call  on  or  address 
Flanders  Bros.,  Marietta,  Ohio. 

SITUATION  WANTED— As  foreman  by  a  first- 
class  rose  (Beauties  a  specialty)  and  carna- 

tion grower;  capable  of  taking  full  charge  of  a 
place  and  running  It  In  a  business-like  manner. 
Address  No.  1 84,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED— A  competent  and  Industrious  man, must  be  sober  and  steady,  for  vegetable 
houses;  permanent  position  for  right  party;  give 
references  and  experience.  I.  Shelby  Crall  Co., Monongahela.  Pa.   

FOR  SALE— Or  rent,  greenhouses;  about  7000 
feet  of  glass.    Address  No.  190,  care  Flo- 

rists' Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— 2600  ft.  1-in.  pipe  in  good  condition, 
as  good  as  new.  8  cents  per  ft.;  also  four  6- 

gipe  headers,  two  10- pipe  headers,  four  4- pipe 
eaders,  1-ln.  openings.  John  Bronner,  Syracuse, N.  Y.   

FOR  SALE— All  or  a  half  interest  in  a  florist 
store  with  a  good,  well  established  trade;  a 

good  chance  for  a  Swede  fiorlst.  An  excellent 
opening  for  either  lady  or  gentleman.  Address 
J.  Russler.  11140  Michigan  Avenue,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Greenhouse  built  last  year;  8000 
ft.;  2Hacres  ground;  60  miles  from  Chicago; 

stocked  htavlly;  will  sell  all  or  part  of  the  land. 
J.  Sanslrom,  Momence,  111.   

FOR  SALE— Weathered  No.  6  boiler,  in  good 
condition;   will  heat  1000  feet  4-inch  pipe; 

price,  $60.    Nemaha  Greenhouses,  Seneca,  Kans. 

FOR  SALE— Carmody  hot  water  boiler,  in  ten sections,  been  heating  8000  ft.  of  glass;  also 
1000  feet  of  4-lnch  cast  pipe  and  fittings;  a  bar- 

gain.   Chase  &,  Son,  New  London,  Ohio. 

SITUATION  WANTED— As  foreman  by  a  first- class  grower  of  cut  flowers  and  plants;  over 
26  years'  experience  in  leading  places;  capable 
of  taking  entire  charge  of  a  large  plant;  single; 
first-class  references  as  to  ability,  etc.  Address 
Foreman,  1323  Vine  St.,  Philadelphia.  Pa. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  a  good  grower  of cut  flowers;  married;  able  to  take  charge; 
best  of  references;  west  or  middle  west.  Chas. 
Duerr,  815  N.  Wahsatah  Ave.,  Colorado  Springs, Colo.   

FOR  SALE— An  elegant  greenhouse  plant,  up- to  date  and  modern  In  every  way;  20  lots, 
40  000  feet  of  glass,  fine  dwelling,  all  new;  a  fine 
retail  and  wholesale  trade;  the  demand  is  first- 
class:  good  market;  In  one  of  thu  finest  cities 
in  Colorado;  water  plentiful  and  the  best  of  soil 
right  at  the  door;  have  other  business;  will  sell 
reasonably.  Address  No.  198.  care  Florists' Review,  Chicago.   

FOR  SALE— Large  greenhouse  together  with 40  acres  of  land,  near  Brie  railroad  station; 
shipping  facilities  first-class;  good  roads;  situ- 

ated at  Vall's  Gate,  about  4  miles  from  New- 
burgh,  N.  Y.;  sold  on  account  of  death  In  family. 
Wm.  Miller,  Vall's  Gate,  Orange  Co.,  N.  Y. 

FOR  SALE— Greenhouse,  2600  feet  of  glass;  a 
bargain;  good  location;  business  estab- 

lished; owner  Id  falling  health.  For  particulars 
address  S.  A.-  Noble,  El  Dorado,  Kans. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  a  first-class  grower to  take  charge  of  the  growing  end  of  a  small 
place:  state  wages  wltnout  board.  Address 
Wm.  Klrkham.  3847  State  street,  Chicago,  111. 

FOR  SALE— 80U0  feet  of  glass,  well  stocked; 
two  acres;  good  five-room  cottage;  city 

water;  telephones;  wagon  and  tools;  can  sell 
everything  you  grow;  In  city  of  6000  In  Missouri; 
poor  health  reason  for  selling.  Address  No.  185, 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Greenhouse,  dwelling-house,  fur- 
niture, etc.;  lot  110  feet  square;  only  green- 

house in  Union  Co.;  must  sell.  For  particulars 
write  Box  637,  La  Grande,  Oregon. 

WANTED— Industrious  young  man  of  good habits  to  look  after  general  gardening 
work;  one  who  has  some  knowledge  of  matters 
horticultural;  wages,  to  start  with,  115.00  per 
month  and  board,  best  home-like  conditions; 
give  references  In  first  letter.  Mrs.  Ellen  B. 
Crump,  Nlttayuma,  Miss. 

FOR  SALE— Cheap— Greenhouses  in  good  town 
In  Ohio,  population  14,000;  will  sell  at  a  bar- 

gain, as  owner  is  engaged  In  other  lines  of  busi- 
ness. Address  No.  161,  care  Florists'  Review, 

Chicago.   

FOR  SALE— At  a  bargain:  four  greenhouses, 
well  stocked;  also  cold  frame  sash;  2- room 

cottage,  city  water:  houses  heated  by  hot  water; 
situated  at  Lynchburg,  Virginia,  a  city  of  25,000 
Inhabitants.  Apply  J.  Palmer  Gordon,  Ashland, 
Virginia. 

FOR  SALE— Some  extra  good  second-hand  3- inch  pipe,  guaranteed  sound,  6o  per  foot. 
Also  some  4-lnch.    W.  H.  Salter,  Rochester,  N.Y. 

FOR  RENT— Port  Allegany  Greenhouses.  5500 feet  glass  in  good  condition,  stocked;  cheap 
fuel,  natural  gas;  low  rental;  good  shipping 
point;  one  of  the  best  openings  for  retail  busi- ness In  northern  Pennsylvania;  present  manager 
going  Into  wholesale  business  for  himself;  good 
chance  for  right  man.  Address  Port  Allegany 
Greenhouses,  Port  Allegany,  Pa.;  or  the  owner, 
W.  R.  Ventres,  Wanakena,  N.  Y. 

FOR  SALE— New  greenhouses,  7000  ft.  of  glass; on  leased  land,  lease  15  years  to  run;  mostly 
pot  plants  for  cemetery  trade.  Or  will  sell  a  half 
interest  to  a  good  man.  Address  J.  Russler,  114th 
Street  and  Avon  Avenue,  Morgan  Park,  111. 

Y  vlf    «3/%LL-UIJ%Oi3  10x14,  $4.00  per  100 
Also  Garmody  Sectional  Boiler,  $50.00  f.  o.  b. 

Batavia  Greenhouses,  Batavia,  IlL 

CHANGE  or  BUSINESS. 
Notice  is  hereby  given  that  Joseph  Heinl  & 

Sons,  a  corporation,  has  acquired  the  florist,  seed 
and  nursery  business  conducted  for  the  past 
thirty -lour  years  by  Joseph  Heinl,  in  the  precinct 
and  city  of  Jacksonville,  county  of  Morgan,  and 
state  of  Illinois,  and  that  said  corporation  will 
conduct  said  business  at  the  location  aforesaid. 
Dated  at  Jacksonville,  111.,  this  1st  day  of 

August,  1904. JosKPH  Heinl,  President. 
'Harkt  Hkinl.  Treasurer. 
William  Hkinl,  Secretary. 
O.  B.  Hkinl. 

Having  sold  my  business  to  Joseph  Heinl  & 
Sons,  I  take  this  means  of  thanking  my  friends 
and  patrons  for  past  favors  and  solicit  a  continu- 

ance of  the  same  for  the  new  company.  All  ac- 
counts due  me  are  now  payable,  and  I  request 

payment  of  the  same.  All  persons  having  ac- 
counts against  me  are  requested  to  present  the 

same  for  payment.  Josxph  Hkinl. 

FOR  SALE 
Anything:;  makes  no  dlCTercnoe  what,  at 

LOWEST  PRICE.  Greenhouse  Hose,  sam- ple and  prlceon  application.  Boilers  and  repairs, 
new  or  second  hand.  Panips  and  repairs,  new 
Or  second  hand.  Pipe  and  fittings,  new  or  sec- 

ond hand.  Packing:  and  Oaknni,  Glass,  Flower 

Pots,  Stocks  and  Dies,  Stillson  A  Trimo's Wrenches,  Plant  Stakes,  Gal.  Wire,  Cane 
Stakes,  Putty,  OIL  Lead,  Points,  bb).  lots  or 
less.  Carnation  Plants,  field-grown,  strong 
stock.  Coal  contracted  for  —  lowest  price.  Ask 
us  for  anything  you  need.  Inquiries  promptly 
answered  and  prices  quoted.  We  are  experienced 
buyers.  Will  save  you  money  by  placing  your 
orders  with  us.  Best  reference  furnished. 

Mall  order  house. 

CHICAGO    GREENHOUSE    SUPPLY    CO. 
(NOT  INC.) 

Pnrohaslng'  Agents  and  Brokers, 
Boom  311-18,  61  Wabash  Ave.,  OKIOAiaO. 

FOR  SALE 
*     RARE  OPPORTUNITY  to  purchase 

ix       an  exceedingly   profitable   green- 
house business  at  a  bargain  price 

and  on  easy  terms. 
One  Greenhouse,  20x100  feet,  frame. 
One  Greenhouse,  40x300  feet,  all  iron. 
Filled  with  choicest  stock  grown. 

^  Double  thick  glass,  everything  new,  com- plete and  in  the  best  of  condition. 
21  acres  rich  soil;  good  orchard;  all  un- derlaid with  coal. 
Good  7-room  house,  barn,  sheds,  etc. 
All  conveniences;  ]^  mile  from  R.  R.  sta- 

tion and  right  In  the  best  flower  mar- ket In  the  country. 

GEO.   F.  HOFMEISTEB, 
Care  of  The  Colonial  Tmst  Co., 

PITTSBURG.  PA. 
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SAMUEL  S.^  PENNOCK, 
C^^^^^^^^;^^    D^\,^£\^   otfep**"of^«*S2    The  Wholesale  Florist^ 
summer  KOSeS  ̂ ^^z%^i;  ̂ ^^2  Ludiow  st.,  Philadelphia. 

See  our  Special 
Offer  of  extra 

field-pwwn  car- nations  on  pag^e 
483 

Mention  Tbe  BeTlew  when  yon  write. 

ASTBBS.    Write  for  prices  on  J008T, 
MtXtlt,    KAW80V    and  other  field-Krown 

GamationB. EUGENE  BERNHEIMER  C.  F.  EDGAR  &  CO. 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST,  •■  s«.th  leth  st..  PHILADELPHIA. 

Mention  The  B«Tlew  when  70a  writ*. 

BERGER  BROTHERS, 
1220  Filbert  Street, 

BKLL  AMD  EeTSTONK 
Tblephombs. 

Mention  Tlie  Bevlew  when  70a  writ*. 

SSTERS 
PHILADELPHIA. 

Keadqnartera  for  ABAUOABZA 
EXOBIiSA  of  My  Own  Importation. 

10  to  12  inches  high,  3  to  4  tiers,  60  to  60c. 
12  to  15       "  "      3  to  4     "      76c. 
16  to  18       "  "      3  to  4  to  6  tiers,  86c. 
Kentla    Forsterlana    and    Belmoreana-- 

6-inch  pots,  6  to  7  leaves,  25  to  35  Inches  high,  76c 
to  tl.OO  each. 

Cooos  Weddellna— 4-ln.,  15c. 
Fleas  Klantioa— Imported  and  home-grown. 

4-lDCh  pots,  25c:  5,  5^  and  «■  Inch  pots.  7.  8,  9,  10 
leaves,  strong,  bushy  plants,  30c,  40c  to  50c. 

Asparaaras  Plnmosns  nanus— 3-lnch,  strong, 18.00  per  100. 

Cycaa  Revolata— 6  7.  8-lnch  pots,  from  6.  to 
20  leaves,  new  stock,  10  cents  a  leaf. 

Boston  Ferns— 6-inch  pots  2  ft.  high,  18  to  20 
fronds.  40c  each 

Plersont  Ferns— Pot-grown,  4  to  6  fronds, 
t8.00  per  100. 

Areca  L.ntesoena— Made-up  plants,  large,  6}i- 
inch  pots,  50c. 

Ijatania  Borbonloa— 5^-ln.  pots,  strong.  36c. 
Adlantnna  Cnneatam— (Maidenhair  fern)— 

bushy,  11.20  per  dozen. 
Ferns— For  fern  dishes,  mixed.  2H-in.,  4c. 
Aeoraa  Oramlnens  Varlegata  —  Variegated 

grass,  tl.OO  per  doz. 
Cash  with  order,  please.  All  goods  shipped 

at  purchaser's  risk. 

GODFREY  ASCHMANN, 
101 S  Ontario  St.,  Philadelphia,  Fa. 

Wholesale  Orower  and  Importer  of  Pot  Plants. 
Bell  Phone  Tioga  366UA. 

Mention  llie  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Pbiladelpbia,  Auk.  8. 

Beauties,  Specials   
Extra   
Medium   
Short   

Queen  of  Edgely,  Medium. 
Short... 

.60  to 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid   

Specials... Kaiserin,  Firsts   
Seconds    

Liberty,  Firsts   
Seconds   

Cattleyas   
Carnations,  Common   

Fancy   "  Novelties   

Adiantum  Cuneatum   
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   

"  Sprengeri  Sprays   
Asten   
Lilium  Auratum   doz. 

"      Harrisii     doz. 
Lily  of  tbe  VaUey   
GladioU   
Smilax   
Sweet  Peas   
Petunias,  double   

Per  dos. 
12.00  to    3.00 1.60 

1.00 
.75 

1.00 
.60  to      .75 

PerlOO 
4.00  to    6.00 
2.00  to 
4.00  to 

200  to 4.00  to 
2.00  to 

.76  to 

2.00  to 

8.00 

6.00 
S.OO 6.00 

8.00 

60.00 
1.00 

1.60 
8.00 1.00 

8500 to  60  00 
86.00  to  60.00 

.76  to    1.60 
1.00  to 
.76  to 2.00  to 

1.00  to 10.00  to  12.60 
.26  to      .40 
.60  to      .76 

1.60 
1.00 

4.00 

8.00 

Ths  Bevikw  seems  to  be  able  to  hunt 
out  the  buyers. — F.  A.  Bsi/F,  Sterling, 

lU. 

OR  Bros. 
Wholesale  Florists, 

51  Wabash  Avenue, CHICAGO. 
PRICE    LIST. 

AMBBIOAN  BEAUTY—  Per  doz. 
36- Inch  stems  and  up   13  00 
80-lnch  stems       2  SO 
24-lnch  stems    2  00 
10-lnch  stems    1  60 
15-inch  stems    1  25 
12-lnch  stems    1  00 

„_8hortstem8        76 
Brtdesmalds   per  100,  t3  00  to  6 Bride. 

00 
8  00  to   6  00 

PerlOO 
Ivory    13  00  to  16  00 
Meteor    SOOto  600 
Liberty     3  00  to  6  00 
Oolden  Gate    SOOto  6  00 
LaFrance    4  00  to  6  00 
Kaiserin    4  00to  8  00 
Carnations,  good    1  00 

fancy    3  00 

^il  other  stock  at  lowest  market  rates.    The  above  prices  are  for  select  stock.    Bxtra  select  or 
inferior  stock  billed  accordingly.    Prices  subject  to  change  without  notice. 

WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

1516-18  Sansom  St.,  Phila. 
6LADI0LI  AND  ALL  SEASONABLE  FLOWERS 

Opta  7:30  a.  m.  te  6  p.  ai.    CIom  Saturdiyt  at  1  p.  ai. 
Mention    TTie    Review   when   yon    write. 

EDWARD  REID, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST. 

Seasonable  in    uUT  rLUWcKd 
CHOICE  CARHJITIOaS  FROM  FIELD. 
1536  Banataad  St.,  PKXIiAOBIiVHXA. 

Store  doses  at  8:00  p.  m.    Long  Distance  Phone. 
Mention  The  Berlew  when  70a  write. 

WILLIAM  J.  BAKER, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

Asters,  Valley. 
Philadelphia. 

1438  South 
Pmib  BQuar*, 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  wrttai 

filandanus  Veltchll, 
^^H      IS-lnoh  pots,  96.00  MMh. 

JOHN  WELSH  YOUNG, 
Upeal  Station,  Penna.  R.  R. 

GERMANTOWN,  PHIUDaPHIA. 
Mention  Tlie    Bevtew  when   yoo   write. 

ROSES 
High  Grade 
cut  blooms 
at  all  times 

HELLER  BROS.,  NEwasTLEjND. 
SOUTH  PABK  BXOBAI.  CO. 

Mention  Tlie  Review  when  70a  wrlta. 

JOSEPH  HEACOCK, 
WYNCOTE,  PA. 

Grower  of 

Arica  Litisciis,  Kiitli  Belioriau 
ind  Keitli  Forstirliii. 

See  page  33,  May  26  issue,  for  prices. 
Mentton  Tbe  Bevtew  when  yoa  write. 

CHAS.  D.  BALL, 

fPalffls,  Etc. 
GROWER 

....OF 

Saadtar 
Price  List. 

H0LME8BUR6,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  wrttSb 

KAISERIN  ROSES,  ASTERS,  CARNATIONS 

Pittsburg  Cut  Flower  Co.,  Ltd..  mTSBiiRG.Pa. 
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CharlesMillaDg,N".:;T^ We  are  headquarters 
for  everj  kind  of  Cut 
Flowers  in  their  aeason. 

BMMonabla  Prloes. 

Out-of-town  florists  promptly  attended 
to.    Telephone  for  what  you  want. 

T«l.  3800,  3861  Madlaon  S^iuur*. 

Moore,  Hentz&  Nash 
Wholesale 
Florists. 

66-67  W.  S6th  St. 

NEW  YORK  CITY. 
SHIPPING  ON  COMMISSION. 

Telephone  766  Madison  Square 

V ALLEY,  FARLEYENSE, 
CARNATIONS  Sif^rk'pric 

ALFRED  H.  LANCJAHR, 
66  'Weat  88th  Street,  NEW  TORK. 
CONSIGNMCNTS  SOLICITED— PROMPT  PAYMENTS. 

Telephone  S924  Madison  Sq. 

Mention  Tbe  Berlsw  when  yon   write. 

JAMES  McM  A  NUS,  759  >i.ffi';:^:;;.ar...  50  W.  30th  St..  NEW  YORK 
Beauties,  Meteors,    Bridv^  and    Bridesmnids  are  the   leaders. 

THK     HIGHEST 
GRADE     or 

ALWAYS     ON 

HAND. 

OPJ.CHIIDS      A     SPECIALTY. 

HEADQUARTERS  tor  NOVELTIES 

W.  GHORMLEY 9 
WHOLESALE    COMMISSION, 

The  largest  commission  house  in  America  for  C^  lAf     OOfk   C#yAA#    RIFlil  VAQIf 
Roses,  Violets  and  all  other  varieties  of  Gut  Flowers.  W  I    WW  ■  bOlll   Qll  66ly  llbWW    I  UlllVa 

^  U)  lirge  shipping  tridB  onablts  me  to  command  tho  highest  prices,  whioh  miff,  oomiMlta  yon  with  aii**<rar¥]u%PKo>s8. Special  arrangements  this  season  for  the  extensive  handling  off  American  Beauties. 
Mtntlon  the  BstIcw  when  yon  writs.    

WALTER  r.  SHERIDAN, 
WbotoMie oa  Dealer  ia 

CUT  FLOWERS 
39  Woat  asth  St.,  HBW  TOSK. 

(Established  1882) 
Secelvlnsr  Bxtra  Quality  American  Beauties 

and  all  other  varieties  of  Boses. 
^lephone  902  Madison  Square.        Carnations 

Mention  Tb«  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

RONNOT  BROS. 
"^     WHOLESALE  FLORISTS. 66  and  87  W.  9eth  St.,  UCIIf    VnOV 
Out  nowsr  Bzohang's.    llCIf     I  UlllVa 

OPEN    ALL   DAY. 

4N  UNEQUALLED  OUTUT  TOR  CONSIGNEO  FLOWCBS 
Telephone  No.  2438  Madison  Sq. 

Mention   The    Berlew   when   you    write. 

The  First  Steps ! 
"I  have  several  times  been  consulted 

by  these  who  would  make  a  besinninR 

in  the  FloriBts'  bualneas.  In  each  case  I 
have  said  that  the  first  step  is  to  eub- 
Bcrlbe  for  a  Trade  Paper,  and  the  next  to 

procure  a  copy  o(  Tbe  Florists'  Manual." 
J.  A.  Valkntink, 

Pres.  Park  Floral  Co.,  Denver,  Colo. 

THE  FLORISTS' MANUAL By  William  Scott. 

A  Practical  Treatise  on  the  every -day 
work  of  Greenhouse  ManaKement.  Sent 
postpaid  on  receipt  of  S6.0O. 

FLORISTS' PUBUSHIN6  GO. 
334.  Dearborn  St.,  CHICAGO. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists*  Review 
When  Writing'  Advertiaars. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 

Beauties,  Specials   
Extra   
No.  1    
Shorts   

Brides  and  Maids,  Specials   
Extra   
No.  1   

No.  2   
Golden  Gate   
Liberty    
Orchids,  Cattleyas   
Carnations,  Common   

Selects   
Fancies   
Novelties   

Adiantum  Cuneatum   
Croweanum   

Asparagus  PlumoBUB.  Strings   
Asparagus  Sprengeri,  per  bunch.. 
Asters   
Dahlias   
Gladioli   
Lilies   
Lily  of  the  Valley   
Smilax     
Stocks   
Sweet  Peas   per  bunch, 

New  York,  Aug.  1. 

Per  100 
  16.00  to  $20.00 
     4  00to     6.00 
      2.00  to 
      l.OOtO 
      S.OOto 
      2.00  to 
      1.00  to 
  60to 

      l.OOto 
      l.OOto 

  40.00to 
  26tO 
  60to 
      lOOto 
      1.60to 
  26  to 

25.00  to 
6.00  to 
.60  to 

2  00  to 
.36  to 

6.00  to 
l.OOto 

6.0O  to 
6.00  to .01  to 

8.00 
2.00 4. CO 

.3.00 
2.00 1.00 

4.00 
800 

60.00 
.60 

1.00 
1.60 
2.00 
.60 

1.26 

60.00 10.00 
2.00 

8.00 
1.00 6.C0 2.00 8.00 

10.00 
.02 

I  FIND  the  Bevisw  a  storehouse  of 
useful  information  and  do  not  wish  to 
miss  a  single  issue. — ^W.  B.  Lonostreth, 
Gratiot,  O. 

Please  send  the  Review  for  this  year 
as  I  like  it  very  much  and  will  send  you 
an  adv.  later. — A.  J.  Thompson,  West 
Haven,  Conn. 

JOSEPH  S.  FENRIGH 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

w.  3othltr«t.  New  York  City. 
Toiaphono  So.  329  Siadison  Square. 

For  SOUTHERN  WILD  SMILAX 
(Where  Qnality  Is  First  Consideration.) 
Write,  Wire  or  Phone  the  Introducers. 

Caldwell  The  Woodsman  Co.,  Evergreen,  Ala. 
or  thelrasrents:— J.  B  Deamud.  Chicago,  111.;  W 
F.  KasttiKf.  Buffalo,  N.  Y.:  Leo  Nlessen,  Phila- 

delphia, Pa.;  J.  M.  McCuUou^h'8  Sone,  Cincin- 
nati. O;  Reed  A  Keller.  New  York  City;  Holton 

A  Hunkel  Co..  Milwaukee.  Wis.:  Barteldee  A  Co., 
Denver.  Colo.;  G.  M.  KellOK,  Kansas  City,  Mo.; 
H.  O.  Bernlng,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

Geo.  Saltford 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

46  West  99th  Straat,  XTXW  YOBK  CZTT. 
Telephone  So.  3393  Madison  Sq. 

COHSISilSERTS  OF  ALL  FIRST-CLAtI  FLOWERS  SOLICITED. 
VZO&BTB  onz  apeolalty. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

TCL.  TSe-IWADiaON. 

NEW  YORK  CUT  FLOWER  CO. 

QCNCRAL  MANAOCR 
JOSCPHA.  MlLLANO       B8-ST  W.  2eTH  ST. 

Mention    The    KeTlew    when    ynu    write. 

REED  &  KELLER, 
122  W.  25tli  St.,  NEW  YORK,  N.  Y. 

Importers  and  Manafaotnrers  of 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES. 
Oalax  Leaves  and  all  DeooratlTO  Greens. 

AgeaU  for  CALDWELL'S  PARLOR  BRAND  WILD  SMILAX 
Mention  the  Eevlew  when  yon  write. 

GALAX   LEAVES. 
Brilliant  Bronze  or  Green,  selected  stock,  full 

count,  $1.00  per  lOCO;  S3.76  per  5,000. 
Sphacrnnm  Moaa,  clean  picked  stock,  large 

bale,  $1.75  each :  by  freight,  $2.00  each.  All  kinds 

of  Decorative  Greens  and  Florists'  Supplies. 

LJ.KreslioY8r,"ft,"J,7.V<"" 
New  York 

Mention    The    ReTlew 

Sq. 

when    yon    write. 

National  Florists' Board  Of  Trede 
NEW  MANAGEMENT.  Tel.  Call,  655  John. 

Harris  H.  Haydkv  Hate  manager  of  the 
Nepera  Chemicil  Comoany )   President 

Edward  McK.  Whiting,  Vice- Pres.  and  CounseL 
Joev  E.  Walker  (Member  of  the  New  York 

Bar)   Secretary  and  Treasurer. 

56  Pine  St.,  1^^^^%^  NEW  YORK  CIH 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  wfiea writing  advertisers. 
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A  Dally  Gut  from  40  Growers. 
"  HiKhest  Qualities  "  as  well  as  "  Under 

Grades"  at  ruling  market  quotations. 
We  can  and  will  supply  your  Out  Flower 

wants  to  advantage.    We  carry  the 

Most  complete  line  of 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES  in  the  West. 
OATAIX)OnE  FBEE. 

Headquarters  for  HARDY  TERNS. 

E.  F.  WINTERSON   CO. 
E.  F.  Wintirton.    John  P.  Dtgnin.    L  H.  WIntirton. 

Suecittors  to  McKELLAR  &  WINTERSON. 

45-47-49  Wabash  Avenue,  Chicago. 
Uentltn  The   Rerlew  when  yon  wrlt«. 

ESTABIJSHKD  187«. 

JOHN  J.  PERKINS 
>  WHOLESALE  AND  COMMISSION  nORIST. 

116  West  80th  St.,        NEW  YORK. 
Tel.  No.  956  Madison  Square.       ̂  

-  WANTED  a  few  more  reliable  powers  of 
Carnations  and  Violets.    Only  first-class  stock 
handled.  OonsUrnments  solicited.  Quick  returns 
to  shippers.    Hvhest  market  prices  iruaranteed. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ALEX.  J.  GUTTMAN, 
Wholesale  Florist. 

liipmantB  dally  all  over  the  oonntry . 

Oorrespondence  Bnc^geBted. 

62  West  89th  St.,    •    NEW  YORK. 
Tel.  1664-1665  Xadison  Bq. 

  Mention  The  R»tI»w  when  yon   writ*.   

FRANK  MILLANG, 
CUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE. 

SlflTw^S'SSiln.  NEW  YORK  CITY. 
Phone  299  Kadlaon  Banare. 

Open  from  6:00  a.  m.  to  6:00  p.  m.  Everything 
lor  the  Florist  in  Seasonable  Flowers  all  the 
year  around. 

Mention  The  fcevltw  when  yon  write. 

JAMES  A.  HAMMOND, 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist, 

Tel.  854'Madlson  Sq.,  NEW  YORK  CITY. Consignments  receive  conscientious  and  prompt 
attention.    Highest  market  price  guaranteed. 

^%e  finest  stock  Id  the  market  always  on  hand. 

Mention   The  Review  when  yon  write. 

N.  LECAKES  &  GO. 
53  W.  28th  St.,  NEW  YORK 

y Tel.  Ho.  1314 

Madison  Bqnare 

# 
Stands  at  Cut 

Flower   Exchange 
Coogan  Bldg..  W. 

26th  Street  and  84th  Street  Cut  Flower  Market. 

  8peoiai;tieb   
OAI^AX  I.EAVBB,   FEBHB   and  I.EU0O- 
THOE     BPSATB.    HOXiIiT,     PBIITCESS 
PINE  and  all  kinds  of  EVEBOBEENS. 

Water  Iillies,  40c  to  50c  per  100. 

Oalax  Iieaves,  Oreen,  $1.00  per  1000.  $7.50  per 
case  of  10,000. 

Oalax   Iieaves,   Bronse,   Medium.   $6.00   per 
case;  large  S6.50  per  case.    10.000  in  a  case. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Q OU  will  find... ALL  the  BEST  offers 
ALL  the  time  in  the  Re- 

view's Classified  Advs. 

Daigsr  and  Fancy  FERNS. 
A  No.  1  quality.... $1.00  per  1000, 

discount  on  larger  orders. 

Very  fine  bronze  and  green  Oalax, 
selected  stock,  $1.00  per  1000. 

Kanrel  Festooning,  band  made. 
good  and  full,  $5.00  and  $6.00 
per  100  yards. 

Oreen  Moss,  $1.00  per  bbl. 
Sphagnum  Moss,  60c  per  bag; 

$1.00  per  bbl. 
Branch  Xianrel,  50c  per  bimdle. 

Orders  by  mall,  telegraph  or  telephone  will 
receive  our  prompt  and  personal  attention. 

L.  D.  Telephone  2618  Main. 

HENRY  M.  ROBINSON  &  CO. 

11  Province  St.,  BOSTON,  MASS. 
Mention    The   Review    when   joa    write. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
BufiTalo,  Aug.  S. 

Per  100 
Beauties,  Specials   

Extra   
Shorts   

Brides  and  Maids,  E  xtra   

No,  1   

..$20.00 to  $25.00 

..  10.00  to    15.00 

..     2.00  to      3.00 

..     6.00  to      7  00 

. .    4.00  to      KM No 2   . .    1.00  to 
8.00 

Camot   . .    2.00  to 6.00 
Ousln   

..    l.OOto 4.00 

GtoldenGate   
..    1.00  to 

4.00 

Kaiserln   
..    2.00  to 

600 
Liberty   ...    2.00  to 6.00 
Meteor   l.OOto 4.00 
Mrs.  Morgan   
Perle   

..    l.OOto . .    2.00  to 

4.00 

8.00 
Sunrise   . .    1.00  to 

8.00 Oamatlons.  Common. .60  to 

.75 

Selects... 
Adiantum  Ouneatum.. 

Farleyense. 
Asparagus  Plnmosua, 

Sprengeri 
Asters   

Strings. . 
Sprays.. 

...    l.OOto 
..      .50  to ..   sooto 

...  4000to 

...     l.OOto ...     l.OOto 

.25  to 

1.60 1.00 

10.00 

60.00 2.00 

8.00 1.50 

Gladiolus   
...     l.OOto 

2.50 
Lillum  Anratnm .,,,,, 

. .    8.00  to 10.00 

Speciosum  ... 
Longiflorum.. 

LUy  of  the  Valley   

.     •■•■••••. ..     2.00  to !'.     2.00  to 6.00 

15.00 
4.00 

Smilax   . ..  10.00  to 16.00 
Sweet  Peas   

.10  to 
.20 

Water  Lilies   ...      .60to 
2.00 

I  WOULD  rather  miss  a  turkey  dinner 
than  miss  one  issue  of  the  Eeview. — 
J.  E.  Connor,  Coatesville,  Pa. 

"Much  information  is  obtained  by  a 
perusal  of  your  journal  and  I  consider  it 
a  decided  benefit  to  all  to  read  it." — 
Thomas  Chapman,  Denver,  Colo. 

I  HAVE  certan.;  been  well  pleased  with 
the  Review  ar  <.  would  not  like  to  be  with- 

out it;  I  think  every  florist  should  take 
it. — C.  L.  aHANKS,  Newton,  Kan. 

SMITH'S CHRYSANTflEMUM 
MANUAL 

[By  Elmer  D.  Smith.] 

Kl]  Complete  Practical  Treatise,  con- 
SS  cise  directions  for  every  stage  of 
the  work  of  propagator  and  grower. 

The  result  of  20  years'  experience. 

80  PAGES,  18  ILLUSTRATIONS 
TifVENTY-FlYE  CENTS  POSTPAID 

FLORISTS' PUBLISHIN6  GO. 
334  Dearborn  St.,  CHICAGO. 

(Caxton  BuUdlng.) 

A.  J.  FELLOURIS, 
Wholesale  and  Retail 
Dealers  in  all  kinds  of 

EVERGREENS vmi.n/%)  or  Green 

91.00  per  1000. 

FERNS,  Ef,7er''-.%^^'  ̂ ^^ 468  Sixth  Avonue,  NEW  YORK 
Between  38th  and  29th  Btreeta. 

Telephone  1431  Madison  Square. 

Mentloa  Hie  Review  when  yon  write. 

FERNS  AND  GALAX  LEAVES. 
A-No.  1  Bronze  Galax  Leaves   $1.00  per  1000. 
Fancy  and  Dagger  Ferns    1.00 
English  Ivy  Leaves    5.00 
Sphagnum  Moss   60c  per  sack. 

TIN  FOIL,  LETTERS  AND  ALL  STAPLE  FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES 
H.  Jm.  MENABD,  34  William  Street, 

AXBAWT,  XT.  T.       Telephone. 

FRANK  H.  TRABNDLY. 
CHAHLKS  SCHENCK. 

TRAENDLY  &  SCHENCK, 

Wholesale  Florists 
AND  CUT  FLOWKR  EXCHANOB. 

44  W.  28th  St.,  NEW  YORK. 
Telephones  Consignmknts 

798  and  799  Madison  Square.      Solicited 

FORD  BROS. 
Ill  W.  80th  Str«et,    NEW  YORK. 

Telephone  3870—3871  Madison  Square. 

""r»«S!  Fresh  Cut  FlDwers 
C^  A  complete  assortment  of  the  best  In  the 

market  can  always  be  relied  upon. 

CIT 

ROSES  DIRECT 
DEALER 

From 

Orower  to 
Brides,    Maids.    Meteors,   Short  Beauties,    and 
Sprengeri.    Other  goods  later. 

PRICES  X.OW.     GOODS  HZOK. 
'The  Rose  City." 

MADISON,  N.  J. FREDERICK  D,  STEIX, 

OLTON  & 
UNKCL  CO. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS, 

MILWAUKEE,    ■■    WIS, 

HEN  YOU  WANT 
Engravings  made 

Bend  us  Photos  or  clippings  from  other 
catalogues  and  let  us  reproduce  them.  We 
make  the  cuts  for  the  Florists'  Review. 

DEARBORN  ENGRAVING  CO.. 
300-306  Dearborn  St.     CKXCACK>. 

H 
W 

The 

Florists' 
Manual 

Is  a  book 
that  you 

need  in 

your 

business. 

If  you  haven't  a  copy  already, 
order  one  now. 
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Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Cbicago,  Aug.  8. 

Per  dos. 
Besatles,  Lodk  atems   $8.00 

80-incta 
24-iDCh 
20-lncb 
IMncta    "      
12-lnch    •'      
Shorts ....  per  100.  $4.00  to  16.00 

2.60 2.00 
1.50 1.26 
1.00 

BrldeBmaida,  Specials   $4 
Firsts    2. 

Brides,  Specials    4. 
Firsts    2 

Liberty,  Specials    6. 
Firsts    2. 

Golden  Gate,  Firsts     4. 
Seconds   2. 

Kaiserin,  Firsts    6. 
Seconds   4, 

Meteor,  Firsts    4, 
Seconds   2 

Ivory,     Firsts    4 
Seconds    2, 

Perles,   Firsts    4. 
"        Seconds    2 La  France    5, 

Carnations,  Fancy   
"  Oommon   1. Asters       . 

SweetPeas   
Easter  Lilies   f  1.60  per  dos. 
Auratiuns   1.26  to    1.60 
Gladioli   per  doz.  $  .85  to  $1.00 
Water  Lilies   
Valley    2. 
Aspararus  StrinRs       40. 
Asparagus  Sprays   per  buncb,    , 
Asparagus  Sprengeri    8. 
Adlantum  Ouneatum      . 

Croweanum   
Smilax   per  dOE.,  $1.25 
Galax   per  1000,    1.25 
Ferns         "         I.OO 

Per  100 
.00 to  $600 
00  to    8.00 
00  to 
.00  to 
00  to 00  to 
.00  to 
00  to 
00  to 
.00  to 
00  to 
,00  to 
.00  to 
00  to .00  to 

00  to 
.00  to 

.00  to 

,60  to .25  to 

6.00 8.00 
6.00 
4.00 
6.00 
8.00 

8.00 
6.00 6.0O 

8.00 
6.00 8.00 

5.00 
8.00 
6.00 2.00 

1.60 
1.50 .40 

I.OO 

00  to  4.00 
00  to  60.00 
86  to  .60 
00  to  4.00 
40  to  .60 
60  to   .75 

Jacksonville,  III, — On  August  1  the 
corporation  known  as  Joseph  Heinl  & 
Sons  took  over  the  business  conducted 

for  thirty-four  years  by  Joseph  Heinl. 
Mr.  Heinl  retains  the  presidency  of  the 
company,   with  Wm.   Heinl,   secretary. 

Steono  Citt,  Kans. — There  have  been 
two  floods  here  this  season  and  all  the 

low  lands  are  nothing  but  desolation  gar- 
dens. All  crops  were  washed  out  or 

killed.  The  valley  was  filled  with  water 
from  bluflf  to  bluflf.  M.  H.  Lewis  &  Co. 

lost  everything  but  the  buildings. 

Chas.  W.  McKellar, 
WHOLESALE 

COMMISSION  FLORIST, 
And  Dealer  In 

ALL  Florists*  Supplies, 
31  Wabash  Ave.,     CHICAGO. 

Long  OistCHce  Phone 
Central  3598. 

X  Specialty 
■izteen  jMura'  expeTlmiee  on  the  CUoaflro Buurket  in  handling  Ont  Flowers  of  ill 
kinds.  A  ̂ ABOBR  VAKXBTT  VOW 
tlutt  STsr.    TBT  KB. 

E.H.HUNT 
THE  "OLD  RELIABLE"  FOR 

Wholesale 
Cut  Flowers 

Hunt's  Flowers  Go  Everywfiere. 

76  Wabash  Ave.      CHICAGO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Bassett&Washliurn 
76  Watash  An.,  CHICMO,  ILL 

"*^,1K8SaiT  FLOWERS 
Greenhouses  at  Hinsdale,  IIL 

A.  L  RANDALL  CO. 
Wholesale  Florist 

Don't  forget  we  are  at  PUIPACn 
19  and  21  RANDOLPH  ST.,       UllluAuUi 
Write  for  special  Quotations  on  largre  orders. 

To  Cut  Flower  Growers: 
Have  yoa  ever  visited  the  FLOWER  GROWERS'  MARKET, 
60  Wabash  Ave^  CHICAGO?    If  not,  do  so  at  once,  you  may  profit  by  it. 

Call  ON  OR  ADDRESS   PERCY   JONES,   Manager. 

Mention  The  Review  when  jrou  write. 

PERCY  JONES 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

Flower  Growsrs'  Market, 

60  Wabash  Ave.,        CHICAGO. 
STANDING  ORDERS  SOLICITED. 

SINNER  BROS.- Wholesale  Growers  P||T  CI  nillCDO 
and  Shippers  of  UU  1    rLUIff  CifO 
68.«0  WABABH  ATB..  OlDOAliO,  lU. 

With  the  Flower                           Telephone- 
Growers'  Co.                                     Central  8087. 

AU  telephone  and  telecraph  orders 
srlven  prompt  attention. 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. Mention  The  BeTlew  when  you  write. 

J.R.BUDL0NG 
37-39  Randolph  Street   CHICAGO. 

WHOLESALE Boses  and 
Carnations  i,««».ri»     i 
A  Specialty           6R0WER   Of 

Mention  Thf  Berlew  when  yoo  write 
CUT  FLOWERS 

WIETOR  BROS. 
ss^vCut  Flowers 

Antelerraph  and  telephone  orders 
given  prompt  attention. 

51  WaUsh  Ayenuct      CHICAGO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  jovf  write. 

GEORGE  REINBERG, 
61  Wabash  Are.,  Chicago, 

VNILEMLE  DEALER  IR  AID trc.".;  CUT  FLOWERS 
Two  dally  shipments  from  my  greenhouses. 
Fresh  Stock  always  ready  for  orders. 
Write,  wire  or  phone.  Quick  Service  Olvea. 

Poehlmann  Bros. 
S^Cut  Flowers. 

All  telerraph  and  telephone  orders  given  prompt 
attention.    Oreenhoneea:  Morton  Grove,  111. 

8S-87  Randolph  BtrMt,      CHIOAOO.  HX. 
lientlon  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

D.  WOOD  BRANT, 
SUCCESSOR  TO 

BRANT  &  NOE  FLORAL  COMPANY 
58-60  Wabash  Ave.  CHICAGO* 

Wbtlttilt  Grmr  of  Cut  Flmrt.     Rtplar  tlai4lRg  trdtn 
ulicttMl.    Ewry  facility  far  iraaat  iklpnaat. 

Mention  Tlie  Review  when  yoa  write. 
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Seasonable  CUT  FLOWERS  of  every  variety 
A  FINE  LOT  OF  FIEIiD-GROWN  CARNATIONS  OF  THE  BEST  VARIETIES 

AT  THE  RIGHT  PRICES.    LET  US  QUOTE  YOU. 
1228 

Cherry  St. 
Mention   The    Berlew  nbma  jon  writ*. 

The  Philadelphia  Wholesale  Flower  Market, Philadelphia 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
St.  Louis,  AuR.  3 

BeaatieB,  Specials   12. 
"  Extra     1 

No.l   

Brides  and  Maids,  Specials   It 
Extra    2 

••      No.  1   
Oamot    6. 
Golden  Gate    4 
Kaiserin    4 
Liberty     8, 
Meteor     3 
Perle     2 
Carnations.  Oommon    1 

Selects    1.. 
Adlantum  Ouneatum    1 

Farleyense    1 
Asparagus  Plumosiu,  Strings   26. 

Sprays    1 
"  Sprengeri       "          1 Asters    , 

Gladiolus    2. 
Lily  of  the  Valley    2 
Smtlax     12 
Sweet  Peas   
Tuberoses     3 

Per  doz. 
.00  to  $2.50 
.00  to  1.60 
60  to  .76 

Per  100 
00  to  95.00 
,00  to  3  00 
,76  to 
,00  to 
.00  to 
.00  to 
00  to 

00  to 
00  to 
.00  to 
60  to 
00  to 
00  to 
00  to  86  00 
.00  to  1.50 
00  to 
.76  to 
00  to 
00  to 

:.50  to  15  00 
.16  to  .25 
OOto   4.00 

1.00 600 

500 

6.00 6.C0 
5.00 800 

1.50 
2.t0 
1.26 
1.26 

1.60 
200 

8.00 8.00 

Waukesha,  Wis. — Andrew  Borehart 
is  building  a  house  15x70  feet  for  carna- 
tions. 

EocKFORD,  III. — H.  B.  Sullivan  has 
bought  the  boilers  and  greenhouse  ma- 

terial of  W.  B.  Keynolds  and  will  move 
them  to  his  place. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

Florists'  Supplies 

G.  C.  Pollworth  Co. 
MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

Kcntloii   The    RcTlew    when   yon    writ*. 

WM.  MURPHY, 
SROffER  AMD  COMiltSIOI  DEALER  IH 

Cut  Flowers  Hi  Florists' Supplies laS  BaJit  Third  BtrMt, 

"^5Jl-»r«  CINCINNATI,  OHIO. Mention  !%•  Berlew  wben  yoo  write. 

MIchlgen  Got  Flower  Exchaoge. 
WM.  DILQER,  MANAOCR. 

FANCY  FERNS,  $1.00  ?^ 
DAGGER  FERNS,  90c  ?^ 

3840  Miami  Avenue,  Detroit,  MicJi. 
Mention    The    RcTlew    wh«»n    yoo    write. 

CI     VllCliy    WHOL
ESALE ■  Ai  MJCnil    FLORIST 

Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies. 

Manufacturers  of  the  Patent  Wire  Clamp  Floral 
DeslKns.  A  full  line  of  supplies  always  on 
band.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

1122  PINE  STREET. ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Mention  the  BeTtow  when  yon  wrtt«. 

H,G.Berning 
WHO&BSA^B 
rZiOSIST, 

1402  Pine  Street^ 

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Mention   The    Berlew   when   yog    writ*. 

J.  M.  MoGULLOUGH'S  SONS, Seedsmen  and 
Wholesale  Florists. 

Oonslnmants   solloltcd.    8p«olal  att«n- 
non  givma  to  •hipping'  orders. 

316  WilDUt  Street.      CINCINNATI.  OHIO. 
Mention  "Rie  Beriew  when  yon  write. 

All  Flowers  '"^"^SitD 
•^_    O-.— .^_^         Prompt  returns  and 

in  oeason  ^iisin^^^j!'^-  •^^ 
C.  E.  CRITCHELL, 

WHOLCtALC  COMMISSION  FLORIST, 

3®  ?H?Jo  ST..    Cincinnati,  Ohio. Mention  The  Rericw  when  yon  write. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

PETER  WEILAND, 
Wholesale  Grower  of  CUT  FLOWERS, 
B08B8,     0ABVATZOH8    AVD    TBMMU    A    8PS0ZAZiTT. 

128  East  3rd  St,        CINCINNATI,  OHIO, 
Solicits  your  orders  with  confidence  that  he  can  serve  you  to  your  entire  satisfaction. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Pittsburar,  Aug.  8. 

Per  100 
Beauties.  Specials    S20.00  to  S25.00 

Extra    12.C0to    15.00 
No.l      e.OOto    10.00 
Sborts      S.OOto     5.00 

Brides  and  Maids      2.00to     6.00 
Kaiserin      2.00to   10.00 
Liberty       S.OOto     6.00 
Meteor      2.00to     6.00 
Carnations   60to     1.50 
Asparagus  PlumoBUB,  Strlngrs    25.00  to   50.00 

Sprengeri.  Sprays      1.00  to     2.00 Asters    50to     2.00 
Daisies    -60 
Gladiolus      2.00to     4.0O 
Smilax      O.OOto    10,00 
Sweet  Peas        .10  to       .50 

FT.  WAYNE,  IND. 

Death  of  C  M.  Auger. 

Charles  M.  Auger,  who  was  the  first 
man  to  engage  in  business  as  a  florist  in 
Fort  Wayne,  and  one  of  the  pioneers  in 
Indiana  floriculture,  died  July  26  in 
France,  whither  he  had  gone  nearly  a 

year  ago  for  a  visit  to  the  scenes  of  his 
boyhood  home.     He  was  82  years  of  age. 

Mr.  Auger  was  born  near  Versailles  in 
1822.  He  came  to  America  while  yet  a 

young  man  and  in  1852  came  to  Fort 
Wayne  and  engaged  in  market  and  flower 
gardening.  Later,  in  1869,  when  the  city 
had  developed  sufficiently  to  warrant  the 
departure,  he  conflned  his  business  to  that 
of  a  florist  exclusively,  founding  the  es- 

tablishment which  is  still  conducted  by 

his  daughter-in-law,  Mrs.  Lydia  E.  Au- 
ger. Mr.  Auger  was  the  pioneer  in  the 

florists'  business  in  this  city,  and  one  of 
the  earliest  in  the  entire  state. 

FUMIGATION  CALLS  FIREMEN. 

The  following  is  from  a  daily  paper  at 
Providence,    R.   I. : 

John  D.  Jenson,  florist,  at  1142  Broad  street, 
held  an  Impromptu  reception  of  firemen  at 
6:15  o'clock  last  evening.  The  affair  was  so 
sadden  that  Mr.  Jenson  did  not  have  time 
in  which  to  serve  pink  or  any  other  kind  of 
tea,  although  with  a  little  delay  on  the  part 
of  bis  guests  he  might  have  passed  around  a 
geranium    stew    a    la    sulphur. 
Mr.  Jenson  had  occasion  to  fumigate  his 

greenhouses,  and  applying  a  match  to  a  pot 
of  sulphur,  closed  the  door  and  hied  himself 
to  a  safe  spot.  The  houses  were  soon  filled 
with  smoke  and  presented  such  an  alarming 
appearance  that  a  cltlien.  who  was  not  aware 
that  Mr.  Jenson  was  giving  varions  kinds 
of)  bugs  a  throat  treatment,  sprinted  after  and 
overtook  Patrolman  Thomas  Cannon  and  ceased 
the  latter  to  chase  himself  to  box  219. 
Mr.  Jenson  was  enjoying  a  comforting  pipe 

In  his  office  when  a  lot  of  firemen  dashed  In 
and  told  him  that  bis  premises  were  on  fire. 
The  florist  almost  threw  a  fit  before  he  re- 

called that  he  had  set  a  fumigating  plant  to 
work  and  that  it  had  budded  beautifully.  Then 
the  firemen  said  sulphurous  things  and  went back    to   their   stations. 

Greensbubo,    Ind. — Draper     &     Clark 
are    enlarging    their    glass   area. 

FRANK  M.  ELLIS,  ;SW,"„'e'l» ST.  LOUS,  MO THE   FINEST  OF   EVERYTHING   IN  THE   MARKET. 
SEIiECT  VAXiZiST,       FAVCT  CABHATXOVS  in  aU  varietiea. 

Fancy  Stock  In  all  kinds  of  Roses.     Complete  line  of  FLORISTS*  SUPPLIES. 
L.ONG  DI8TANCK  TELEPHONE:  MAIN  S018  M. 

Mention  Tlie  Bevlew  when  yoo  writs. 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS. 
The  following  retail  florists  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on 

the  nsual  basis.    11  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  headinf?  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

ALEXANDER  McCONNELL,  ̂ J^^IS. 
Telegrapbic  orders  forwarded  to  any  part  of  the  United  States.  Canada  and  all       ̂   I  m  /  d  ^>  •  ̂  
principal  cities  of  Kurope.    Orders  transferred  or  en  trusted  by  the  trade  to  onr       f^\  ̂ ^  ̂   ̂   #      ̂ f  ̂ ^  ̂ *l  /       ■      ̂ ^  A  / 
selection  for  delivery  on  steamships  or  elsewhere  receive  special  attention.  I  W  S^  WW         I    III    IC       I      11  ̂ r Cable  Add  r«>n«  :    A  T>KX  roNNE  LL.. 

WESTERN   UNION   CODE Telephone  Calls:    340  and  341  38th  Street. 

ORDERS  FOR •••• 

CHICAGO 
"vniMi,  BE  nxii;EB  bt 

P.  J.  HAUSWIRTH, 
227  Michigan  Ave. 

AadHoriun  Annex.  Telephone  Harrison  585. 

A.GIIDE&BRO. 
12S4  F  Street,  Northwest. 

Washington,  --  D.  C 
The  J.  IV1.  Gasser 

Company, 

'"i^^Hu..  CLEVELAND,  OHIO. 
KAVB    TOVS 

RETAIL  ORDERS 
TtUXD    BT 

GEO.  WITTBOLD  CO. 
1667-68  BnoklBffluuu  Plao*,     OKXOAOO. 

WM.  SCOTT  CO. 
Main  and  Balcom  Sts. 

Buffalo,  N.  Y. 
for MINNESOTA west    will   be 

properly  ezeonted  by 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON 
ST.  PAUL  or  MINNEAPOLIS. 

Julius  Baer, 
lie  B.  Fonrth  Street. 

Long:  Distance  Phone  2478. 

Cincinnati,  Ohio 
LI      liirrr     norist,  2I8  eth  St. !•   riLlIf  PITTSBURG,  PA. 

Personal  attention  given  to  out-of-town 
orders  for  delivery  in  Pittsburg  and  vicinity. 

David  Clarke's  Sons 2139-2141  Broadway, 

Tel.  1552-1553  GolumbUB, 

New  York  City. 
Out-of-town  orders  for  delivery  in  New  Yorlt 

carefully  and  promptly  filled  at  rMuntbl*  ratts. 

Houghton  &  Clark 
434  Boylston  Street, 

Boston,     Mass. 
ADnPDC   EXECUTED UnUbflO       ARTISTICALLY. 

Providence,  Newport,  and  adjacent 
New  England  Cities. 

T.  J.  Johnston, 
171  Wey^et  street.     pROV|DE||CE.  R.  I. 

WASHINGTON,  D.  C. 
Orders  Executed  Artisticalty. 

Blackistone, 
Long  Dlitaies  PImh  2180.       COR.  14th  and  H  STS. 

S.  B.  Stewart, 
No.  16th  Street.        OMAHS,    NEB. 

Shibeley  The  Florist, 
suTTEB  ST..  SAN  FRANCISCOi  CAL. 

M.  A.  BOWE, 
1 294  Broadway.    New  Yoric  City. 

J.  Je  BENEKE, 
Ouie'l?reet,         ST.    LOUIS,    WO. 

ere 

will  keep  your  name 
constantly  before  the 
whole  trade. 

SEND  IN  YOUR  ORDER 
FOR  SPACE  IN  THE 

CONVENTION   NUMBER 
OF  THE  REVIEW, 

To  be  published  AUGUST  13. 

Young  &  Nugent, 
42  West  28th  Street, 

JfiiS,  New  York  City 
B08SB.  OABDEiriAB.  OATTI^ETAS. 

CABVATZOXTB,  and  all  seasonable  Novelties. 
The  best  in  the  market  supply  unlimited.  Orders 
from  out-of  town  florists  for  Steamers.  Com- 
meucements.  Receptions,  etc.,  receive  immediate 
and  careful  attention. 

SATISFACTION  GUARANTEED. 

Telegraph,  Telephone   or  Write  Us. 

FRED  C.  WEBER, 
FLORIST, 

43a6 
OUT*  street. ^  St  Louis,  Ma 

ESTABLISHED  1873. 

Long  Distance  Phone  Undell  196  Mo 

°^"- ""  Chicago  and  Vicinity 
Willi;  BE  rZXiI.EI>  BT 

A.  LANGE, 
S£tSfV522. 51  Monroe  St..  CHICAGO. 

MUCH  GRAHAM, 

PHILADELPHIA, 
104  S.  Thirteenth  St. 

All  Orders  Give*  Pronpt  and  Careful  Atteatloa. 

John  Breltmeyer's Sons,   Cor.  MIAMI  and  GRATIOT  AVES. 

DETROIT,  MICH. 

T he  Park Floral  Co. 
DENVER,  Colo. J.A.VAIiENTIinS. 

Fres. 

Mrs.  Chas.  Eickholt 
2319 AVBMCE  M. Galveston,  Tex. 
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FIELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS. 
White:              Per  100  1000 

White  Cloud   t6.00  $45.00 Pink: 
Enchantress   8.00  70  00 
FalrMald   6.00  60.00 
Alpine  Glow  •   6.00  60.00 

White:  Per  100  1000 
Lillian  Pond     16.00  160.00 
Oov.  Lowndes  ....  6.(0  60.00 
Gov.  Wolcott    6  00  60.00 
Eer  Majesty    6.00  60.00 
Marian    600  4600 
Queen  Louise   6.00  46.00 

BOSKS— Strong,  from  2x3-lnch  pots,  Beauties,  16.00  per  100;  t60  00  per  1000. 

Pink:                Per  100  1000 
LawBOn   16.00  t60.00 
LawBon,  extra  fine  8.00  70.00 
Mrs.  Roosevelt....  6.U0  60  00 
Mrs.  Nelson   5.00  46.00 
Florlana     6.00  45.00 

Scarlet:    Per  100  1000 
Estelle    16.00     160 
Challenerer  ..  5.0U       45 

Yellow:  Per  100 
Golden  Beauty.... $6.00 

Crimson:  Per  100       1000 
Harlowarden......$7.00    $60.U0 
Variegated: 

Prosperity    6.00 
Gaiety      600 
Marshall  Field....  7.00 

45  00 

45.00 

Bridesmaid  and  BEra.  Pierpont  Blorgran.  $3.00  per  103;    $26.00  per  1000. 

SAMUEL  S.  PENNOCK,  the  wholesale  florist,  1612-18  Ludlow  St.,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
         Mention  The  Review  when  yon  Tyrite. 

H.  Bayersdorfer  &  Co. 
Will  be  happy  to  meet  their  many  friends  at  the  St.  Louis 

G>nvention.  They  will  make  a  Grand  Display  of  FLORISTS' 
SUPPLIES  in  various  varieties^  showing^  the  latest  ideas  in   

Christmas  Bells,  Crepe  Paper,  Baskets,  Wreaths 

and  too  many  other  thingfs  to  enumerate.  This  Grand  Display 
of  the  Larsfcst  Supply  House  in  America  will  in  itself  be  worth 
ffoing;  miles  to  see. 

H.  BAYERSDORFER  &  CO. 
50-56  North  Fourth  Street.  PHILADELPHIA. 

HARDY  CUT  FERNS 
Fancy  or  Daggef  75c  per  1000.  Dis- 
cotsnt  on  large  orders.  Galax,  bronze 

or  green,  75c  per  1000 ;  $6.50  per  case 
10,000.  Use  our  Mountain  Laurel  for 
your  decorations,  4c,  5c  and  6c  per  yard, 

made  fresh  daily  from  the  woods.    BRANCH  LAUREL,  35c 

per  large  bundle. 

CROWL  FERN  CO.,  -■  MILLINGTON,  MASS. 

Mention    Ttif    R»t1bw    when    yon    write.   

ATTENTION  !!!  Florists 
For  WAX  FLOWERS,  BASKETS,  WAX  FLORAL  DESIGNS,  WHEAT  SHEAVES,  etc.,  send  to 

J.OTRN  &  CO...i»E«I'ES:?ciS,  Philadelphia. 
Meet  me  in  St.  Louis, 
'    '  and  OZVS  TOUB  OBDEB  TO 

L.  BAUMANN  &  CO. 
76-78  Wabash  Avenn*.     ••      OKZOAOO, 

For  FLORISTS'  SIPPLIES, 
Artificial  Flowers  and  Metal  Designs. 

Mention  The  Ttevlp^i^  when  vou  wrlto. 

ZIRNGIEBEL  GIANT  PANSIES. 
Market  and  Fancy  Strains  are  the  finest  grad*! 

this  season  that  we  ever  sent  out,  wnen  large 
size  and  colors  are  wanted. 

As  growers,  we  know  every  strain  of  note  In 
cultivation,  and  we  "an  recommend  our  Pansies 
as  unequalled. 

New  Crop  Seed  ready  now  In  trade  packages 
of  either  strain,  at  SI. CO  each. 

DENTS  ZZBVOZEBEI.,   HeecUiaiu,  Mass. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrlt«L 

SPARAGUS 
Plumosus  Nanus Seed 

83. so  per  1000.  Larger  Quantities  less. 
True  to  name  and  of  highest  germinat- 

ing quality. 

DRAKE  POINT  GREENHOISES, 
TAHAI.A.,  FLOBZDA. 

A'ways  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

FIELD-GROWN 

CARNATION  PUNTS. 
8«iid  for  my  Hat  of  ▼arletles 

and  prices. 

SOL  6ARLAND,  Jr.,  Des  Plaines,  III. 

IOWA  FLORISTS  MEET. 

The  Perry  Florists'  Association  had 
the  summer  meeting  with  M.  H.  Wether- 
bee,  at  Charles  City,  lovra.  There  was  the 
largest  attendance  we  have  had.  One 
day  was  given  up  to  riding  about  the  city, 
visiting  places  of  interest,  among  which 
was  a  visit  to  the  greenhouses  of  the 
Sherman  Nursery  Co.  All  report  busi- 

ness good  and  nearly  all  are  adding  some 
new  glass  this  season,  which  speaks  well 
for  this  part  of  the  country. 
A  design  contest  was  one  feature  of 

the  convention  and  showed  us  all  how 
different  ones  go  at  them.  The  contest 
was  very  close  and  all  showed  points  of 
special  value.  The  inner  man  was  well 
provided  for  by  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Wether- 
ijee,  for  which  they  have  our  thanks. 
The  next  meeting  will  be  at  Osage,  in 
January.  W.  S.  H. 

ELMIRA,  N.  Y. 

During  the  past  month  trade  condi- tions have  been  about  the  usual  for  the 
summer.  Eoses  and  carnations  of  a  good 

grade  have  been  scarce  and  what  are 

really  good  are  imported  stock,  one  dealer 

getting  his  best  every  day  from  Bramp- 
ton, Ont.  Carnations  in  the  field  are  do- 
ing well,  the  rains  with  which  we  have 

been  favored  and  the  cool  nights  being 
just  what  they  wanted.  Housing  will 

in  many  cases  begin  this  -week. The  United  States  Cut  Flower  Co.  has 

had  a  force  of  over  100  men  on  construc- 
tion work  during  the  summer  and  the 

work  is  so  far  advanced  that  rose  plant- 
ing is  nearly  finished;  they  already  have 

over  20,000  benched  and  the  remainder 
will  be  planted  this  week.  The  power 
house,  offices,  packing  rooms,  coal  sheds, 
etc.,  are  about  completed  and  next  week 
three  boilers  will  be  installed.  By  the 
end  of  they  month  they  expect  everything 
to  be  in  full  working  order. 
Wm.  Algie,  president  of  the  company, 

has  just  returned  from  an  extended  trip 
through  Canada.  He  spent  a  part  of  his 
time  at  his  beautiful  home  at  Alton. 
Jos.  V.  Peirce,  of  New  Bedford,  Mass.; 
Geo.  Cox,  late  of  Columbia  City,  Ind., 

and  Alfred  G.  Nason,  from  New  Jer- 
sey, have  accepted  positions  as  growers 

with  the  company.    • 
Sorry  I  missed  Mr.  Scott  on  my  last 

visit  to  Buffalo,  as  I  would  have  been 
delighted  to  have  had  the  friendly  advice 

of  this  sage  "by  wird  o'  mow."  As  it is  I  am  thankful  to  Brother  Scott  for  his 

encouraging  advice  and  good  wishes  and 
coming  from  * '  a  brither  Scot, "  it  is 
doubly  welcome.  Although  my  stature  in 
inches  may  fall  considerably  short  of 
some  of  our  attenuated  brethren,  wha, 
by  their  strenuous  efforts  to  attain  a 
higher  plane,  have  succeeded  in  pushing 
their  hieads  through  their  hirsute  cover- 

ings, I  can  assure  Mr,  Scott  that  even 
though  the  projected  million  feet  of  glass 
was  no  longer  a  question  of  the  future, 
my  professional  courage  w  ould  be  in  no 
tianger  of  a  collapse.  Call  and  see  us, 
William.  J.  J.  C. 

LOUISVILLE. 

The  Kentucky  Society  of  Florists  has 
filed  articles  of  incorporation  without 
capital  stock.  The  society  is  intended 
to  promote  social  intercourse  and  mu- 

tual benefits  between  professional  florists, 
and  to  encourage  more  extensive  flower 
shows.  The  officers  are  as  follows: 

•Tacob  Schulz,  president ;  Herbert  G. 
Walker,  vice-president;  George  E.  Schulz, 
recording  secretary ;  .Toseph  Coenen, 
financial  secretary;  H.  Kunzman,  treas- 

urer; Henry  Fiichs,  P.  B,  Rudy  and 
John   Bohrman.    trustees. 

I  WOULD  not  think  of  doing  without 
the  Review.  It  is  both  practical  and 
interesting  and  using  its  advertisements 
has  been  very  satisfactory. — M.  Mag- ruder. 
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TIFFIN,  OHIO. 

Lewis  Ullrich  is  having  a  busy  time  of 
it,  remodeling  his  place.  Four  houses 
have  been  torn  down  and  in  their  stead 
three  modern  ones,  each  25x100,  will  be 
built  this  summer.  These  are  intended 
for  palms,  ferns  and  miscellaneous  stock. 
The  season  has  proved  a  prosperous  one, 
surpassing  his  own  sanguine  expectations. 
Nor  was  he  ever  better  equipped  to  meet 
the  demands  of  both  his  retail  and  whole- 

sale trade.  Mr.  Ullrich  intends  planting 
carnations  on  a  larger  scale  than  hereto- 

fore, for  the  demand  for  them  is  steadily 
on  the  increase.  White  Cloud,  Flora 
Hill,  Lawson,  Enchantress,  Triumph, 
and  several  meritorious  seedlings  of  his 
own  will  constitute  the  stock  to  be  grown 
during  the  coming  season.  Triumph,  as 
grown  on  this  place,  is  by  no  means  a 
back  number.  It  seems  to  have  retained 
all  its  vigor  of  constitution.  Among  his 
own  seedlings  there  is  one  of  the  Day- 

break type  and  color  that  looks  very 
promising.  A  third  season's  test  will  de- 

termine its  full  value.  Eoses  look  clean 
and  vigorous,  the  Golden  Gate  being  Mr. 
Ullrich's  favorite  and  one  of  the  best 
meney-makers  on  the  place.  Mr.  Ullrich 
discovered,  a  few  years  ago,  a  red  seed- 

ling geranium  on  his  place  which  not 
only  sells  at  sight  but  the  demand  for  it 
far  exceeds  the  supply.  Ullrich's  Seed- 

ling, as  it  is  called  here,  is  an  excellent 
bedder  and  bloomer  and  has  won  many 
admirers.  X. 

Algona,  Ia. — The  H.  A.  Richardson 
Co.  reports  very  good  business  the  past 
season,  with  prospects  for  still  better  re- 

sults in  the  approaching  one.  They  are 
adding  to  their  glass  this  summer. 

ROSES FOR  WINTER 
FLOWERING 

SXTBA  rXNB  BUSHY   FIiAHTB,    PEBFSOT&T  BBA&THT,   PBOPAOATBD 

AND  GBAFTBD  FSOM  FI.OWBBZB-a  WOOD. 

Liberty,  Franz  Detgcrif  3;^-in,  pots   per  JOO,  ${8.00 
Maids,  Brides,  Golden   Gates,  Ivory,  La  France,  Kaiserin, 

3^-in.  pots   per  JOO,     J5.00 

OWN     ROOTS 

Beauties,  Ivory,  La  France,  3-in.  pots   per  100,  $7«00 
Brides,  Maids,  Perles,  Golden  Gates,  3-in.  pots   .• . . .  per  tOO,    5.00 

J.  L.  DILLON,  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Sarplas  Bride  Roses. 
Good  stock,  in  4-iDCh  $30.00  per  1000. 

Second-hand  wire  rose  stakes,  perfect  condi- 
tion. 2000  3S  feet,  1800  4  feet,  600  5  feet ;  make  me 

an  offer  for  the  lot. 

Charles  H.  Totty,  Madison,  N.  J. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrlte^   

ROSES. 
3>^-lnoh  pota. 

Flrst-olass 

planti^. . Per  lOO  I  Per  100 
800  Chatenay   $6.00  I  500  Hoste   $6.00 
100  Meteor    6.00  I  100  Sunriae    6.00 
600  Sunset   6.00  I  300  Perle   6.00 

P.  R.  QUINLAN  &  CO.,    SYRACUSE,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Reylew  when  yon  write. 

Always   mmtion    the    Florists'   Bevlew when  writinir  advertisers. 

CLOSING  OUT 
PRICES. ROSES 

2/^  and  3-inch,  extra  choice  stock  Qolden 
Gate.  Bride,  Bridesmaid,  $20.00  per  1000.  Mme. 
Chatenay,  $30.00  per  1000. 

Above  prices  cash  with  order. 

JOHN  BROD.  Niles  Center.  III. 

GOOD   ROSES. 
Kaiserin.  3  inch   $6.00  per  100 
Perle.  8-incb         8.00 
Clean,  healthy,  young  plants.  CASH  with 

order,  please. 

CHARLES  E.  MEEHAN, 
Mas«rove  and  Slocum  SU.,  GERMANTOWN,  PA. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yoB  write. 

Always   mention   the   Florists'  Bevlew 
when  writing'  advertisers. 

CHICAGO  TO  ST.  LOUS 
The  Chicago  Florists^  Club  has  arranged  to  travel 
to  the  Ste  Louis  Convention  of  the  S*  Ae  F»  via 

THE  WABASH 
A  large  and  congenial  party  will  leave  Chicago  at  about  eleven 

o'clock  in  the  morning  on  Monday^  August  \5  (exact  hour  and  rate 
of  fare  to  be  announced  next  week)  and  all  Florists  passing  through 

Chicago  are  invited  by  the  Chicago  Florists'  Club  to  arrange  to 
travel  with  the  Chicago  party. 

The   Buffalo  Florists'  Club  will  also  travel  via   The  Wabash, 
leaving  Buffalo,  Monday,  August  15. 

FOR  RATES,  WORLD'S  FAIR  FOLDERS,  ETC.,  ADDRESS 

R.  F.  KELLEY,  G.  A.  P.  D.  F.  A.  PALMER,  A.  G.  P.  A. 

287  Main  St.,  Buffalo,  N.  Y.  97  Adams  St.,  Chicago. 
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FIELD-GROWN  fARNATIONS 
IT    HAS    BEEN  A  OOOD  GROWING  SEASON  WITH  US  AND 
PLANTS     ARE     IN     FINE     SHAPE,    STRONG     AND     BUSHY. 

Per  100  1000 
Mrs.  T.  W.  Lawson   $6.00  $50.00 
Mrs.  Nelson    6.00  50.00 
Mrs.  Higinbotham    4.00  35.00 
Cbicaeo    6.00  50.00 
Mrs.  bie    4.00  35.00 
Flora  HiU    6.00  50.00 

Per  100  1000 
Peru      $6.00  $50.00 
White  Qood      5.00  45.00 
Roosevelt   6.00  50.00 
Guardian  Angel    4.00  35.00 
McKinley   6.00  50.00 
Mrs.  Bradt   6.00  50.00 

Per  100      1000 
Estelle   $6.00 

Gov.  Wolcott    6.00 

Norway    5.00 
Queen  Louise    6.00 
Harlowarden    6.00 

$50.00 

50.00 
45.00 

50.00 

50.00 

ROSE  PLANTS 

I 
I 
I 

STRONG   STOCK  TROM    I 
2K-INCH  POTS. 

LOW  PRICES  TO  CLOSE  OUT. 

I 
I 
UNCLE  JOHN The  finest  pink  rose  yet  introduced*  beautiful  color*  free  bloomer*  best  money-maker.      ^ 

$80.00  per  100;  $150.00  per  1000.  | 

Per  100  1000 

Mme.  Chatenay   $3.00  $25.00 
Sunrise    5.00  40.00 
Bride   2.50  20.00 
Maid    2.50  20.00 
Golden  Gate   2.50  20.00 

3-INCH    POTS. 
Per  too  1000 

Chatenay   $5.00  $40.00 
Maid   3.50  30.00 
Bride    3.50  30.00 
Golden  Gate   3.50  30.00 

ONE-YEAR-OLD  PLANTS 
From  Benches. 

Per  100 
American  Beauty   $5.00 
Liberty    5.00 

I 

I 
■ 

I 
biHiin 

I 
1000      I 

$40.00      ■ 

40.00      I 

AI.1.  STOCK  BOXiD    UNDER   EXFBEBS    COVBZTXOV    TKAT    IF    NOT    SATISFACTOHY    IT    IS    TO    BE 

BETUBXTEB    IMMEDZATE^T,    WHEN    MONET    WII^X;    BE    REFUNDED. 

PETER  REINBERG, 
51 

Wabash  Ave., CHICAGO 
iiiiBiiiiiiBiiiiiiHiiiiniiiiiaiiiiiiHiiiiHiiiiHiiiiiHiiiiaiiiniBiiiiiiaiiiiiHiiiiB 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrltei. 

■IIIIIHIIIIiaillllllll'IIIHIIIIIBIII 
iiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiaiiiiHiiirfi 

T|jr*     DCCT*    '"  ̂ ^*  Oheap- inr      ni  ̂   I     eat  ill  the  end. ■■■■-     ̂ '■-V-F  ■     sa.ooo  lar»e, 
bnshy,  healthy  field  -  irrown  Fink 
Flaats  are  now  ready. 

100  1000 
The  Queen   tSOO        $70.00 
Queen  Louise    7  00  60.00 
Harry  Fenn    8.00  70.00 
JooBt    500  40.00 
Marquis    6.00  50.00 
Pond    6.00  60.00 
FairMaid    8.00  70.00 
Enchantress    9.00  80.00 
Floriana    7.00  60.00 
Lawson    8.00  70.00 
Goodenougb    7.00  60.00 
Boston  Market    7.00  60.00 

100  100 
Cerrera   $6.00       May  Naylor.. $7.00 
Morning; Glory  6.00       Her  Majesty..  7.00 
Field    8  00       Dorothy  Whlt- 
Maceo    6.00  ney   8.00 
Crane    6.00       Mrs.M.A.Pat- 
Cressbrook  .  ■  ■  5.00  ten   14.00 
Roosevelt    7.00       White  Lawson  14.00 

250  at  1000  rate.    CASH. 

Ui  Li  HOWl}  specialist  U0V6r|Nilli 

Mention  Hie  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

FZBIiD-OBOWN 

CARNATIONS 
Stronir  <uid  Bealthy. 

GOV.  WOLCOTT   per  100,  $6.00 

BOSTON  MARKET    "  6.00 
QUEEN    "  6.00 
LAWSON        ••  6.00 
FAIRMAID    "  6.00 
ELMA    "  6.00 
MORNING  GLORY    "  5.00 
MACEO    *:  6.00 

SIDNEY  LITTLEFIELD, 
NOBTH  ABXNOTON,  MASS. 

MentloD  nie  Review  wbeQ  yoa  write. 

NEW    SCARLET    CARNATION 

THE  CARDINAL! 
AN    imPROYEO    ESTELLE    IN    EVERY    RESPECT. 

Winner  of  1st  PRIZE,  BEST  lOO  SCARLET,  AT  DETROIT. 
READY    JANUARY    1.    SIS.OO  per  lOO  ;   SIOO.OO  per  lOOO. 

{  E.   O.    HILL    CO.,  Blchmond,  Znd. 

INTBODUCEBB  ^  S.   S.    SKIDEIiBKT,  Fhlladelphla,  Pa. 
CKICAOO  CABNATXON  CO.,  Jollet.  XU. 

Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

CARNATIONS FINE.  HEAI.THT 
Fleld-Qrown  Plants 

Thit  compliU  Joi  It  I  snap  prict,  If  ttktn  at  onct. 

6000  Marquis   $4.60  per  100.    $40.00  per  1000 
1800  Peru    4.50  "  40.00 
1800  Lawson    5.00  "  45.00 
1200  Morning  Glory.  5.00  "  46.00 500  Bradt   4.60 
600  Kstelle    5.00 

1100  .Tubilee    4.50  "  40.00 
1100  Crane   5.00  "  45.00 
3600  Glacier   4.50  "  40.00 
800  White  Daybr'k.  5.00 

CHICAGO  GREENHOUSE  SUPPLY  CO. 
61  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAOO. 

Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

CARNATIONS. 
•TRONQ   FIELD   PLANTS. 

12,000  LAWSON   per  1000,  $50.00 

10,000  WHITE  CLOUD          "  45.00 
10,000  FLORA  HILL          "  45.00 lUMKDTATK  DELIVEBY. 

WEILAND  &  RISCH, 
59  Wabash  Avenue,  CHICAGO. 

Mention  nie  Bevlew  when  70a  write. 

Extra  strong'  and  healthy  CABNATXON 
FIiANTS.  Don't  wait  and  buy  onlls  ox 
left-overs.  Bny  now  and  get  your  money 
back  before  the  other  fellow  wakes  up. 

Per  100 
Louise     $8.00 
Market    8.00 
McGowan    6  00 
Lord    8.00 
Maid     8.00 
Enchantress.. $8  to  10.00 
Nelson    8.00 

Per  100 

Lawson   $8.00 
Joost    6.00 
Estelle    8.00 
Fenn    6.00 
Gomez     6.00 
Ad.  Cervera    6.00 
Prosperity    8.00 

FBANX   H.  KZMBEBX.T, 

Townsend  Ave.,       NEW  KAVEN,  CONN. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Field-Grown  Carnations. 
strong  Healthy  Plants. 

Lawson   $6.00  per  100 ;  $50.00  per  1000 

PloraHlll    6.60       "  45.00 
White  Cloud    5.00       "  40.00 
Guardian  Anicel   6.00       "  40.00 

CASH  WITH  ORDER. 

OLAF  E.  SANDBER6,'^JS:ii%'.!^£. PKTERBON  AVC,  NEAR    ROBKY  ST. 
Mention   The  Bevlew  when  yoa   write. 
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100,000  GROWN  Carnation  Plants. 
All  the  Standard 

Varieties. 
Btronff,  healthy  and  wall-ffrown  plants.    Can  mak*  Bhipmtnta  now,  or  hook  orders  for  early  Fall  delivery. 

PBXOBB  AUD  XiZBT  OH  APPIiZOATZOH. 

SMILAX,  ;;'.r  $20.00  per  1000.     ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  %^f  $7.00  per  100 
LEO  NIESSEN,  1217  Arch  Street,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

TARRYTOWN.  N.  Y. 

The  regular  monthly  meeting  of  the 
Tarrytown  Horticultural  Society  was 
held  July  26,  President  Ballantyne  in 
the  chair.  The  following  special  prizes 
were  received  for  the  fall  exhibition: 

$25  for  the  best  thirty-six  blooms  chrys- 
anthemums, six  varieties,  $15  for  first 

prize  and  $10  for  second,  from  Mrs.  Geo. 

Lewis,  Tarrytown;  $5  from  C.  Vander- 
bilt,  Tarrytown,  for  the  largest  cut  chrys- 

anthemum exhibited,  and  $15  from  A.  T. 
Boddington,  New  York,  for  best  three 
specimen  ferns,  $10  for  first  prize  and  $5 
for  second.  A  check  for  $100  was  re- 

ceived from  E.  G.  Eeid,  Irvington,  who 
will  be  presented  with  a  life  membership 
in  the  society.  Mrs.  Henry  Draper, 
Dobbs  Ferry,  was  elected  an  honorary 
member  and  A.  T.  Boddington  was  elect- 

ed an  active  member. 

The  monthly  prize  offered  by  Jas. 
Lawrie,  for  the  best  display  of  flowers 
cut  from  hardy  shrubs,  was  awarded  to 
A.  McKenzie,  superintendent  for  Samuel 
Untermeyer.  Honorable  mention  was 
awarded  to  H.  J.  Kastberg,  Dobbs  Fer- 

ry. A  certificate  of  merit  was  awarded 
to  the  F.  B.  Pierson  Co.  for  a  very  fine 
display  of  hardy  phlox,  comprising  over 
thirty  varieties.  Wm.  Scott  and  Francis 
Gibson  were  the  judges. 

It  was  decided  to  have  the  annual  out- 

ing of  the  society  on  August  17  at  Eye 
Beach  and  the  committee  has  arranged 
for  a  shore  dinner  at  2  o'clock.  Tickets 
can  be  had  by  members  and  friends  from 
any  of  the  executive  committee  at  $1 
each. 

After  the  business  was  disposed  of, 
Jas.  Scott  opened  a  discussion  on  the 

forming  of  a  gardeners'  organization 
Buch  as  the  one  being  formed  in  London, 
but  with  the  exception  of  Mr.  Scott  not 
one  of  the  members  present  seemed  to  be 
in   favor  of  such  an  organization. 

F.  A.  L. 

KANSAS  QTY. 

Business  for  July  was  the  quietest  in 
eight  years  for  florists  here  and  stock 

very  much  off.  "Weather  too  hot.  W.  L. 
Rock,  R.  S.  Brown  &  Son  and  A.  F.  Bar- 
bee  are  all  busy  building.  Each  one  is 
adding  from  three  to  six  new  houses  for 
carnations  and  roses.  L.  M.  Schwager  is 
now  in  his  new  store,  1300  Grand  avenue. 

^^  FIELD-GROWN 

garnations. Extra  stronKi  healthy  plants. 

Queen  Louise,    Norway.    White  Cloud, 
Loma,   Prosperity.    Flora  Hill,    Lawton. 

G.  Lord.  Nelson.  O.  Angel,  HiKinbotbam. 
Ready  for  immediate  sbipment.  All  of  tbe  above 

varieties,  BS.OO  per  100;    960.00  per  1000. 
OBSBB  VOW. 

Price  quoted  is  for  first-class  selected  stock 
Can  supply  cbeaper  grades  if  desired. 

CHAS.  W.  McKELLAR, 
81  Wahash  ATenne,  OKIOAOO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

1 150,000  FIELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS  ] Qoeen  Louise   white     6c 
Knchantress   light  pink. . .  )0c 
Lawson   pink    7c 
Mrs.  Potter  Palmer  .  .scarlet    6c 
Chicago    red    6c 
J.  H.  Manky   scarlet    6c 
Mrs.  E.  A.  Nelson  .  .pink    6c 
Gov.  Roosevelt   crimson    6c 

Maceo   crimson   6c 
Floriana   pink     5c 
Ethel  Crocker   pink     5c 
Eldorado   yellow     5c 
Succeu   light  pink ....  5c 
Oriole   scarlet   5c 
Mermaid   pink    5c 
Dorothy   pink      5c 

J.  L.  DILLON,  --  BLOOMSBURG,  PA. 
Mention    Thp    Review    when    yon    write. 

CARNATION 
PLANTS 
FIELD-GROWN. 

Per  100  1000 

Lawton,  pink   $5  00  $45  00 

Nelson,  pink    5  00  45  00 

Guardian  Angel,  pink  . .  4  00  35  00 

Higinbotham,  pink    5  00  45  00 
Flora  Hill,  white    4  00  35  00 

White  Qoud,  white. . . .  5  00  45  00 

Queen  Louise,  white   5  00  45  00 

Rose  Plants 
Bridesmaid,  Bride  and  Ivory,  large, 

clean  stock,  $18.00  per  1000. 

George  Reioberg 
51  WABASH  AVENUE, 

CHICAGO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrttai 

Carnations* 
tfiO.OO  per  1000 
60  00 

50.00 

60.00   " 

40  00 

40.00 

40.00   " 

40.00 

rina,  htalthy  flald-rrown  plants. 
Baady  to  banch  now. 

Mrs.  Tbos.  Lawson... $6.00  per  100 
Queen  Louise    6.00 
Mrs.  Geo.  Bradt .....  6.00 
Norway    6.00 
Estelle    6.00 
Flora  Hill   6.00 
Joost   6.00 
Ctenevleve  Lord    6.0O 

Mac  Richmond    6.00       " 
Jerome  Jones  Obrysantbemum,  fine  strong: 

plants,  in  2-iD.  pots,  93.00  per  100 ;   $^.C0  per  1000. 
Perle  Roses,  strong,  4-inch  pots   $8.00  per  100 
Golden  Gate  Roses,  strong,  4-ln.  pots  8.00 
Aspara^rus  Plumosus,  3-inch  pots,  $6.00  per  100; 

$40.00  per  1000. 
Aspidistras,   green  leaved,  4.  6  and  6-iDch  pots, 

6  to  15  leaves  per  plant,  $6.00  per  100  leaves ; 
$40.00  per  1000  leaves. 

OOVANSTOWN, 
BALTIMORK,  MD. 

Mentloa  Hie  Review  when  yoa  write. 
I.  H.  MOSS, 

FIELD-GROWN 

Carnation 
Plants. 

We  offer  the  following  varieties,  all 

first-class  plants,  at  $5.00  per  100  in  not 
less  than  100  lots: 

UWSON, 

MORNING  GLORY, 
PROSPERITY, 

GOV.  WOLCOTT, 
WHITE  CLOUD, 

NORWAY, 

and  a  lew  mixed  varieties. 

Also  can  furnish  3000  American  Beattty 

plants  in  3  to  4-inch  pots  at  $40.00  per 
1000,  or  $5.00  per  100.  Mme.  Chate- 
nay,  4-inch,  $40.00  per  1000. 

ALL  PLANTS  SHIPPED  FROM  HINSOALE. 

BASSETT  & 
WASHBIRN 

76  WABASH  AVENUE, 

CHICAGO,    -    -     ILL. 
Mention  Tbe  Rerlew  when  yoa  write. 

H.  Weber  &  Sons 

CARNATIONS! 
Oakland,  Md. 

Mentloii   Th€    BsiUiw  wtMQ   /ov    wrtU. 

Always  Kantloii  tha.... 

Florists'  Review 
Wb«n  Writing  Advarttaars. 
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|HE  very  best  first- 
class  Carnation 

Plants  at  a  special 

discount  of  10  per  cent, 

from  the  prices  listed 

below.  This  offer  is 

good  for  ten  days  only. 

We  guarantee  the  stock. 

WHITE 
Per  100    Per  1000 

Moonlight,  new   $  10.00    $75.00 
Alba    6.00 

Queen  Louise    6.00 
Norway      5.00 
Reliance,  new    8.00      75.00 
Lady  Bouotiful,  new.  12.00     100.00 
Her  Majesty    5.00 
Lillian  Pond    5.00      40.00 
Wolcott    5.00 
Lorna    5.00 
Flora  Hill    5.00      40.00 

SCARLET 

Crusader,  new    10.00      80.00 
Estelle    6.00      50.00 

Manley    6.00 
Apollo    6.00 
Adonis    6.00 

PINK 

Mrs.Thos.^.Lawson  6.00  50.00 
Enchantress    8.00  75.00 
Fair  Maid    6.00 

Mrs.Higinbotham    5.00  40.00 
Nelson    6.00  50.00 

Oessbrook    5.00 

CRIMSON 

Harlowarden       6.00      50.00 

Harry  Fenn       6  00 
Roosevelt       5.00 

FANCIES 

Prosperity       5.00 
MarshaU  Field       6.0O      50.00 

(White  Variecat«d) 

Dorothy  Whitney....     7.00      60.00 
(Tellow  y»rl«a:st«d) 

Tiger,  yellow  &  pink .     6.00 

E.|.HD)IT 
76-78  Wabash  Ave. 

CHICAGO 

BALL'S  PALMS 
THE  CHOICEST  STOCK,  STRONG,  HARDY  AND 

PERFECT  in  every  respect.  Samples  will  be  on  Exhibit  at  tiie 
St.  Louis  S.  A.  r.  Convention,  where  I  shall  be  pleased  to 
8:reet  my  friends  and  patrons,  and  to  receive  orders  for  immediate 
or  future  delivery.    ORDER  EARLY.    It  is  important. 

Send  for  descriptive  Price  List,  also  see  advertisement  in 
next  issue  Florists^  Review. 

CHAS.  D.  BALL, 

Holmesburg,^   =Piiila.,  Pa. 
Mention  The  IteTlew  when  yog  write. 

riELD-GROWN 

(Carnations Extra  strong  and  healthy. 

5000  "Flora  Hill," 96.00  per  lOO.    Cash  with  order. 

FARNAMI  P.  CAIRO, 

271  Riier  St.,  TROY,  N.Y. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  jaa  write. 

BEGONIA  I 

Gloire  de  Lorraine  \ 
Sept.  delivery.  2-in.  pots,  913  per  lOO. 

Jnst  trova.  the  woods  direct : 

GATTLEYA   GASKELLIANAJ 
Inquire  for  prices  at  once.  T 

JULIUS  ROEHRS 
Entlcllurserlis,  RUTHERFORD 

.N.J.  } 

Mention  The  Reirlew  when  yon  write. 

Perles,  Am.  Beauties 
Brides.  Maids,  Ctolden  Oatee,  iTory,   £» 
Txanoe,  Camot. 
Boston  and  Plersoni  Ferns,  Spren^erl 

and  Plnmostis— All  sizes,  2^,  S,  4  and  6-iDcb. 
Ready  to  shift.  Send  50c  or  $1.00  for  samples  of 
sizes  you  want. 

GEO.  A.  KUHIi,     PEKIN,  ILIi. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

3-iiicli  ROSES Stronf:,  healthy  plante 
lrf>w  Cloelng  Prices 

100 1000 

180.00 46.00 
4aoo 

Brides.  Maids,  Ivory,  Gates   98.60 
Perles    6.00 
Beauties,  special   4.00 
Kaiserlos,  extra  fine    6.00 
a^-lnch— Brides.  Ivory    2.60      20.00 
2H-inch— Beauties   8.00       26.00 

Very  low  prices  for  very  (ood  plants.  Order 
at  once.   Stock  will  not  last  lonK  at  such  flirures. 
W.  B.  OVXil^BTT  ft  80B8,  Klnooln,  111. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Always   mention   the    Florists'  Bevlew 
when  writing  advertisers. 

FIELD- 
GROWN 
PLANTS. CARNATIONS. 

First  size.  $7.00  per  100. 
Second  size,  $5.00  per  100. 

Lawson.  Nelson,  Joost,  Floriana,  Marquis, 
McKinlev,  Fair  Maid,  Morning  Glory,  Triumph. 
Boston  Market.  Elma,  Glacier,  Gov.  Wolcott, 
White  Bradt,  Norway,  White  Cloud.  Prosperity. 
Stella.  Bradt,  Maceo,  Gomez,  Roosevelt,  Crane, Adonis. 

n^  ^   2}>i-inch  rose  pots  $3.00  per  100; 

KOf^f^^  C25.00  per  1000.  Bride.  Brides- 

■•^'*^^^*^    maid.  Golden  Gate,  Ivory. 

Fornc  Plersoni.  2^-in.,  $10.00  per  100:  Boston I  CI  119  Ferns.  2>i-in.,  $6.00  per  100;  8-in,  $10.00 

per  100;  4-in.,  $16.00  per  100.    Cash  ob  0.  O.  D. 

W.  J.  &  H.  S.  VESEY,     Fort  Wayne,  lid. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ROSES. 
10,000  2K-in.  Maids   $20.00  per  1000 
lO.OOOSkin.  Brides   40.00 
10,000  8  and  SWiD.  Beauties  . .  $6.00  per  100.  $46.00 

per  1000.    2>i- in.  Beauties    $35.00  per  1000 
2,500  8H-in.  Gates   40.00 
600  8J^-in.  Franz  Deegen      4.60  per  100 

1.600  3%-in.  Perles      4.60 
l."!  000  2>i-in.  StevlB      2.00 
Stevia  R.  G   $1.60  per  100,    12.00  per  1000 

R.  C.  of  Ivory,  Murdock,  Wlllowbrook,  Christ- 
mas. Shrimpton.  Intensity,  Parr,  Jones, 

Wiliidin,  BonnafTon,  Pacific,  Halhday,  Sun- 
shine, Appleton,  Richardson. 

POEHLMANN  BROS.  CO. 
MORTON  GROVE,  ILL. 

Mention  "Rie  Review  when  yoo  write. 

EXTRA 
FINE is,ooo 

ROSE  PLANTS 
3-inch  pott,  prapasfated  for  our  own  use, 

Bride,  Bfideunaid,  Golden  Gate.  Ivory, 
Meteor,  $4.00  per   100;    $35.00  per  {000. 

A.  GUBE  &  BRO. 
1 1 24  FStnetN.W.,  WASHINGTON,  D.C. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
Whsn  Writing'  AdTr    .svrs. 
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WICHITA,  KANS. 

Wichita  was  visited  hj  a  flood,  early 
in  July,  such  as  was  never  heard  of  here 
before.  At  least  seventy-uve  per  cent  of 
the  city  was  under  water,  all  the  way 
from  six  inches  to  four  feet  deep.  Wa- 

ter covered  the  parks,  killing  all  bloom- 
ing plants  except  the  cannas  and  at  least 

thirty  per  cent  of  the  shrubs  are  killed. 
F.  Kuechenmeister,  whose  greenhouses 
are  located  near  the  park,  suffered  the 
loss  of  his  whole  stock,  water  being  three 
feet  deep  in  his  houses  and  field.  His 

loss  is  heavy,  as  he  did  not  save  any- 
thing. He  lost  10,000  fine  carnations 

ready  to  be  benched,  2,500  young  roses, 
and  shrubs  of  all  kinds.  He  has  had 
fine  success  with  carnations.  His  soil 

seems  to  be  just  suited  for  them,  but 
in  some  places  the  top  soil  is  all  washed 
off.  C.  A.  Eose  lost  all  his  stock,  prin- 

cipally chrysanthemums  and  summer 
blooming  plants.  W.  H.  Gulp  suffered 
the  least,  although  the  street  was  like  a 
river  in  front  of  his  place.  A.  T.  Buck- 
ridge,  in  the  north  part  of  the  city,  lost 
roses  and  carnations. 

In  the  eastern  part  of  the  city,  Chas. 
P.  Mueller  had  just  purchased  a  fine 
piece  of  land,  expecting  to  move  his 
buildings,  and  had  planted  all  his  sum- 

mer and  winter  blooming  plants,  some 
25,000  or  30,000,  with  the  best  prospect 
he  has  ever  had,  yet  all  were  taken  in 

forty-eight  hours '  time.  He  has  given  up 
building  for  this  year  and  possibly  long- 

er, as  it  will  take  from  one  to  two 

years  to  make  up  his  loss.  He  was  en- 
joying a  splendid  local  as  well  as  ship- 
ping business.  M. 

TORONTO. 

The  Market 

The  cut  flower  market  has  picked  up 
considerably  during  the  last  week  and 
the  supply  has  correspondingly  decreased. 
Hoses  and  carnations  are  very  short, 
while  asters  are  only  in  fair  supply  as 
yet.  Sweet  peas  are  good  and  the  sup- 

ply about  equal  to  demand.  Lilies  of  all 
kinds  are  scarce. 

Varioos  Notes. 

The  Toronto  delegation  to  the  Ottawa 
convention  will  be  large  unless  present 
indications  are  astray.  The  Toronto  flor- 

ists should  make  as  good  a  showing  as  the 
east  did  at  the  Toronto  convention.  Every- 

body go,  and  make  a  success  of  our  an- 
nual Canadian  Horticultural  Association 

convention.  Nothing  is  more  needed  to 
make  the  convention  a  success  than  your 
presence  at  Ottawa.  D.  J. 

AA  SEEDS... 
PRIMROSE  '^Sfff^ie Finest  grown,  larKe-flowering.  fringed,  single and  double,  15  varieties,  mixed.  500  seeds, 
$1.00;  half-pkt..  50c.  Have  tbe  varieties  sepa- rate also. 

r^AICV    Double    Giant,    mixed,   1000 i^r\t  ^  I      seeds,  26c. 

V'il^tKARIA  flowering  dwarf In  best  mixture,  1000  seeds,  60c. 

E^AKI^V    GIANT    The  finest  large- ■7  ̂   "^  «J  I      flowering  varieties,  critical- 
ly selected.  5000  seeds,  JI.OO;  half-pkt..  50c. 

*»-500  seeds   of   "Olant  Mme.  Perrett" added  to  every  $1.00  pkt.  of  Giant  Pansy  Seed. 
CASH.    Extra  count  of  seeds  in  all  packets. 

JOHN  F.  RUPP,  Shiremanstown,  Pa. 
The  Home  of  Primroaes 

Mention  the  Review  wbeo  yon  writ*. 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME 
To  ■took  up  on  Aranoarlas  and  raap  tha  baneUt  of  the  ■nmmer'a  rrowtli. 

As  usual  at  this  season  of  the  year 
we  are  carrying  an  inunense  stock  of 
these  plants,  all  are  of  good  value  and 
will  be  found  a  profitsmle  investment. 

Araucaria  Excelsa.  Each 
4-in.pot8...  6to  6  in.  high... 2 tiers   1.85 
4-ln.  pots...  8to  10 in.  high ...8 tiers   60 
6-ln.  pots. . .  12  to  14  in.  high ...  8  to  4  tiers,    .75 
6-ln.  pot8...14tol6in.  high.   .4 tiers   1.00 
6-in.  pote...l6tol8in.  high...4tier8   1.25 
7-in.  pots.  ..20  to  24  in.  high.  ..4  to6  tiers,  1.50 

Araucaria  Excelsa  Glauca.    Each 
6-ln.  pots..l8tol5in.  high.  ..8tlers   $1.25 
7-ln.  pots  ..16  to  18  in.  high.  ..4  tiers    1.75 
7-in.  pots.  ..22  to  24  in.  high.  ..4  to5  tiers,  2.00 

Araucaria  Roliusta  Compacta.  Each 
6in.  pots   10 in.  high.... 2 to 8 tiers... $1.25 
6-ln.  pots   12 in.  high.... 8  tiers   1.60 
7-in.  pots   15 in.  higb....8  to4  tiers...  1.75 

Now  is  also  the  time 
To  sow  aeeds  of  PAHBXSB, 
PBXMI7&AB,    OXHBBASZAS. 
BAXSZBS,  MTOBOTXB.  etc.,  etc. 

Full  list  of  same  see  our 
current  wholesale  catalogfue* Araucaria  Ezcelaa. 

HENRY  A.  DREER,  714  Chestnut  St.,  PHIUDELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

I  Grand  Exhibition 
I 

I 
I 
I •X  GLADIOLUS  BLOOMS 

At  EDEN  IVIUSEE,  New  York, 

I  23rd  St.,  near  6th  Ave.     Admission,  including  Museum,  50c.  I 
I  August  15  to  21,  inclusive.  ! 

!  JOHN  LEWIS  CmLPS,~Fioral  Park,  L.  I.  j 
!■•  OHH^i^iB  ■■■IBIHM  «■■■■■■  ■■■■l^ia  ■^■■■■V  OaBBBBM  •■• 

Mention  The  Reylew  when  70a  write. 

A.  Plumosus  Nanus. 
a-inoh  potB.  per  lOO,  fS.BO;    per  1000,  fSO.OO. 

JOS.  H.  CINMNGHAM,  -  DEUWARE,  OHIO. 
Mmitlon  The  Rerlew  when  70a  write. 

5000    SMILAX! 
Extra  stroDK.  out  of  2M  inch  pots,  cut  back 

three  times,  send  for  sample.  $1500  per  1000, 
$2  00  per  100.    500  at  the  1000  rate. 

THOMAS  H  PATTERSON  &  CO. 
278  Old  York  Road.  BALTIMORE,  MD. 

Mpntlon  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

inegonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine. 
"^        Nice  2-inch  stock   $12  00  per  100. 
S-lnch  stock,  fine  specimens    85.00      " 5-lnch  stock      76.00 

A.  JABLONSKY, 
Welbton,     -     ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Mention   !%«   Rerlew  when   70a   write. 

We  Want  Room 
and  as  long  as  they  last  will  sell  a  few 
nice  Piersoni  stock  in  3inch  at  $12.50, 
4-inch  at  $15.00.  6- inch  at  $75.00,  7-lnch 
at  $100.00  per  100.    Send  order  to 

GEO.  A.  KUHL,   PEKIN,  ILL. 
Mention  The  Rerlew ^when  70a  write. 

VIOLETS 
Imperial,  an  improved  MaYle  Louise,  from2-in. 

pots.  $25.00  per  lOOO:  from  3-in.  pots,  ready  in 
about  two  weeks.  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00  per  1000. 
Lady  Campbell,  2-in..  $2.00  per  100;  8-in.,  $85.00 
per  1000.  Field-grown  carnations,  write  for 
varieties  and  prices. 
OSABB  k  HUHTEB,  Grand  Bapids.  Mloh. 

Mention  The  Review  wImb  70a  write. 
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New  Geranium  Telegraph 
  BSIiZiUrO    AQEVTS:   

HENRY  A.  DREER   PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
THE  £.  G.  HILL  CO   RICHMOND,  IND. 
THE  LIVINGSTON  SEED  CO   COLUMBUS,  OHIO. 
VAUGHAN'S  SEED  STORE,  CHICAGO  and  NEW  YORK. 

Truly  the  Grandest  Introduction  to  the 
Geranium  family. 

Come  see  it  growing  at  our  establishment  —  INSIDE  AND  OUT. 
THE   TBJ^EQBAPK  will  lie  SOUGHT   BY   A&L  for  CONBEBVATOBY 

OB  WIVDOW  AXn>  FOB  BEDDING  OUT. 

A  sure  money  maker  for  the  trade.  Telegranb  will  sell  at  siKbt.  Its  mammoth 
size,  beautiful  color  strenRtb  of  growth  and  remarkable  produciiveneBs,  gives  it  a 
place  on  the  market  above  all  others. 

Telegraph  is  a  seedling  of  1900;  parentage,  Mrs.  £.  O.  Hill  and  Wonder ;  robust 
grower ;  foliage  dark  green,  with  zone ;  flowers,  single,  of  immense  size ;  rich  deep 
orange  cerise  in  color.  Has  proven  gilt  edged  through  every  test  during  the  past  four 
years.    Unsurpassed  for  bedding  out.  Indispensable  for  conservatory  or  window. 

It  comprises  all  the  qualifications  for  a  good  commercial  and  fancy  geranium. 
Awarded  Certifloate  of  merit  by  the  Dutchess  County  Horticultural  Society, 

November,  1903,  and  The  New  York  Floiists'  Club,  April,  1904. 

Strong  plants,  2^ -in.  stocic,  ready  October  1st, 
$20.00  per  hundred. 

Order  Vow,  propagate  through  the  winter,  offer  to  your  trade  next  Spring. 
You  will  find  Telescraph  the  best  money  maker  on  the  market. 

Thos.  DeVoy  &  Soa,Poughkeepsie,N.Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

4-inoh  pot  plant  "Telegrraph. 

BUCKLEY'S 

August  Bargains! 
Here  is  your  chance  to  secure  the  following 

nrst-class  stock  at  rock  bottom  prices  for  a  few days. 

OBBAVXXraiB-Strongra^-lnch.  J.Viaud, 
Mrs.  E.  G.  Hill,  Beaute  Poltevine.  S.  A.  Nutt, 
Bruantl,  $1.50  per  100;  »1.5  00  per  1000. 

SmiULZ— Strong'  a}^-lnch.  We  have  the best  stock  in  the  market  at  $1.25  per  100;  $10.00 per  1000. 

ASP.  PLUXOBUS  B-AVUS  -  Beautiful stock  from  2H-inch  pots,  $2.50  per  100;  $24.00 per  1000. 

ASP.  8PBEVGBBX  —  Strong  seedlings, 
ready  for  potting,  $1.00  per  100:  $9.00  per  1000. 

CASH. 

THE  W.  T.  BICKLEY  PLANT  CO. 
SPRINGFIELD,  ILL. 

Mention  Hie  Review  when  yon  write. 

Last  Call-Stock  Must  Be  Sold 
.  Boaton  Feme— Nice  young  plants  out  of  23^ 
>D.  pots.  $2.75  per  100.  Kentla  Palms-Cool 
grown  and  stocky.  8Hln.  pots  $12.J)0  per  100. 
coiena— Golden  Bedder,  Verschafleltil.  and  10 
other  varieties.  2in.  pots.  $2 03  per  100.  Btevia 
—Fine  stocky  plants  2-in.  pots.  $2.00  per  100. Bmllax— 2j^-iD.  pots.  $1.75  per  100;  $16.00  per  1000. CASH  WITH  ORDEB,  PLKASI. 

Converse  Greenhouses,  WEBSTER,  MASS. 
Mention    The    Review    when    too    write. 

Primroses 
Per  100 

Obineae,  2-lnch  pots   $2,00 
Forbes!    2.00 

PAN8¥  8KBD   

Per 
100 Asparagus 

PlmnoBuii  Nanus  BeedlingB   $1.75 
2-lnch  pot      2.60 

Sprengeri,  $18.00  per  1000      2.00 
Plumosus  Seed   $4.60  per  1000. 

..ne  plus  ultra,  oz.,  S4.00 

Boston  Ferns 
2Vlnch  $4.00.  3-Inch  $8.00.  4-lnch  $15.00,  5-lnch 

W6.00  per  100 ;  6-inch  40c,  7-inch  60c,  8-inch  76c 
each.  Piersoni  rooted  runners  reduced  to  $2.00 per  100. 

DAVIS  BROS. 
Morrison,  III.,    and    Geneva,  III. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

fSd  all  the  best 
OFFERS  Al  L  the  time  in  the 
Review's  Classified  Advs. 

JoSo  Ho  Cunningham,  Delaware,  Ohio 
Mention  TTie   H«»Tlrw  when  yoe  write. 

8000  GOOD 

hrysaathemams 
Fine  thrifty  plants  from  2>^-inch  pots. 
Cheap  for  cash,  92  a  100;  flS  a  1000. 

Glory  of  Faolflo,  PoUy  Rose.  EsteUe, 
WhillcMB,     Monrovia.   Halllday. 

Bergrmann,  BonnafTon,  Ivory, 
Robinson,    Wlllowbrook. 

I  Study  to  please  every  patron  and  pack 
carefully  in  light  boxes. 

CHAS.  T.  SIEBERT, 
^         BU.  B.       PZTTSBUBO,  PA.  1 

Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

[Qeacock's 
••••Dahlias 

For  plants  or  bulbs  addresa 

We  P.  PEACOCK, 
DahUa  SpedaUst.  ATCO,  N.  J. 

Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

ORCHIDS 
ARRIVED  —  lAvge  Shipment* 

In  SUPERB  CONDITION. 

See  our  advertisement  in  issue  of  June  80,  p.  273. 
Write  for  special  llet. 

Lager  &  Hurrell,  Kr/:'  Summit,  N.  J. Mention   Tlie   Review   when  yon   write. 

j^V«^<«^««^<«^<«^(«^(«^(«9«,(«9)^C 

$ 

turysanthemomsH 
They  are  KoinK  to  be  tbe  winners  this 

fall  for  botb  commercial  and  exhibition 
purposes.  As  stated  in  our  advertisement 
of  last  week,  if  you  want  to  get  into  the 
first  row  you  want  to  put  them  in  now, 
and  we  are  offering  the  full  list  as  adver- 

tised in  last  week's  paper. 
These  plants  are  fine  2H-incb  stock, 

and  are  sure  to  give  satisfaction.  B3.00 
per  dozen,  assorted  kinds.  Same  rate 
for  entire  lots  of  one  or  more  each.  No 
orders  filled  for  less  than  one  dozen. 

Have  also  a  few  of  the  standard  sorts 
on  hand,  such  as  Estelle.  the  best  early 
white;  Polly  Rose  and  Mrs.  Murdock.  a 
fine,  all-around  pink,  at  $8.50  p«T  100; 
920.00  per  lOOO. 

Iia  Prance  Boaea,  extra  fine  stock. 
2^-in.  pots,  from  grafted  stock.  96.00 
per  lOO.    Perfectly  clear  of  any  mildew. 

CASH  WITH  TKB  OBDEB. 
SATZaPACTZOS    OUABAVSBBD. 

"CRITCHELL'S" 
Avondale,    ::    Cincinnati,  Ohio. 

i 

i 
J 

i 
i 

NEED  A  FIRST.CLASS 
COMMERCIAL  WHITE? 

FRED   BIRKI 
IS  THE  OVE. 

Has  scored  88  points  at  the  Detroit  Carnation 
Convention,  having  been  awarded  a  Certificate 
of  Merit.    Orders  will  be  filled  strictly  in  rotaOon. 

ai2.0O  per  lOO  ;     SIOO.OO  per  1000. 

JOHN  MURCHIE,  8.  S.  SKIDELSKY, 

SHABOB-,  PA.        $24  R.  24th  St.  PHIUDELPHU, 
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must  reach  us  by  Wednesday  mominir  At  latest  to  secure  proper  classification  in  issue  of  Thursday. 

ACORUS. 
AcoruB  gramlneus  varlegata,   variegated  grass. 

11.00  doz. 
Godfrey  Ascbmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Phlla. 

ADIANTUM8. 
Adlantum    cuneatum,    strong,    healthy    plants, 

4-in.,   $12.00  100;    3-in.,    $6.00  100.    $56.00  1000. 
Frank  Eskesen,   Madison,   N.  J. 

Adlantum  cuneatum  (maidenhair  fern),  buahj, 
$1.20  doz. 

Godfrey  Aschmann.  1012  Ontario  St.,  Phlla. 

AGAVES. 
Eight  grand   century   plants,   green   and   varie- 

gated  leaves,    30   to  40   years   old.    4   to   6   feet 
tall,   6   to   10  feet  in  diameter.     Splendid  speei- 
mens   for  large   uses. 
H.    A.    Catlin,    White    Sulphur   Springs,    W.    Va. 

ALTERNANTHERAS. 
Alternantheras,    red,    2-ln.,    strong,    $2.00    lOD. 
Cash.  Chaa«  &  Son,  New  lioadon,   0-. 

ARAUCARIAS. 
Araucaria  excelsa,  extra  strong  plants,  2%-in. 

pots,  2  and  3  tiers,  6  to  8  inches  high,  $16.00 
100.  Araucaria  imbrlcata,  2-in.  pots,  4  to  6 
Inches  high,  $10.00  100;  2H-ln.  pots,  6  to  8 
inches  high,  $12.60  100. 

F.  LCDEMANN,  8041  Baker  St.,  San  Fran- 
cisco,  Gal.    

Araucaria  excelsa,  10  to  12  in.,  3  to  4  tiers, 
60c  to  90c;  12  to  16  in..  3  to  4  tiers,  75c;  16 
to  IS  in.,  3  to  4  to  5  tiers,   86c. 

G.   Aschmann  1012  Ontario  St.,   Phlla.,  Pa. 

ASPARAGUS 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus.  A  bargain— order 

at  once.  Extra  strong  plants  in  good  condi- 
tion. 11  plants.  8-lu.  pots,  6  in  a  pot,  $9.00; 

38,  6-in.  pots.  3  In  a  pot,  $13.30;  60,  5-in. 
pots.  1  in  a  pot,  $10.00;  160,  4  and  4>/i-lD. 
pots,    1    in   a   pot.   $20.00. 
Park  .Side  Greenhouses,  70th  and  Adams 

Ave..    Chicago. 

Asparagus  deenmbens,  2-ln.  poti,  $8.00  100. 
A.  plnmosns,  from  flats,  $2.00  100;  2-in.  pots, 
60c  doz.,  $3.00  100.  A.  Sprengeri,  stroug  S-in., 
76c  doz.,  $5.00  100;  from  flats.  $1.00  100;  2H- 
In.    pots,    $2.00    100. 

0.  Eisele.  11th  A  JetTeraon  Sts..  Phila.,  Pa. 

We  offer  flats  of  asparagus  in  whicb  1000 
seeds  were  originally  sown;  now  contain  from 
800  to  000  fine  seedlings  ready  for  2M-lnck 
pots,  at  $10.00  per  flat;  2H-incb  asparagus. 
$3.00   100. 

Hoi  ton    St   Hnnkel  Co.,    Milwaukee,    Wis. 

Asparagus   plumosua   nanus,    well   established, 
2H-in.,    pots.    $3.00    100;     $26.00   1000.     Aspara- 

gus  Sprengeri.    good,    busby  plants,   2H-ln.    pots, 
$2.50    10<J;     $20.00    1000. 
  National    Plant    Co.,    Dayton,    Ohio. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri  plants  from  seed  bed, 
ready  for  potting.  $1.00  per  100.  $9.00  per  1000. 
A.  plumosus  nanus,  strong,  2^-ln.,  $2.60  per 
100,  $24.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

W.   T.  Buckley  Plant  Co.,  Sprlngfleld.   111. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  2%-in.,  $2.00  100;    $18.00 
10<»0.      Asparagus    plumosus,    l>4-ln.,    $2.00    100; 
$18.00    1000.      This   is    fine    stuff— you    can't   do 
better   in   plants  or  price. 
  Good  ft  Reese  Co..  Sprlngfleld.  Ohio. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  from  flats,  $1.75 

100.  $15.00  1000;  strong  2-ln.  plants,  $2.00 
100.   $20.00   1000.     Prepaid.      Cash,   or  C.   O.   D. 

Loomls   Floral   Co.,    Loomls,    Cal. 
  1   

Asparogus   Sprengeri  and   plumosus.    all   sizes; 
2V6.    3.    4,    5-ln.,    ready   for   shift.      Send  60c   or 
$1.00  for  samples  of   sizes   you  want. 

  Qeo.^A.   Knhl,  Pekln,   111. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  seedlings,  $1.75 

100;  plants.  2-ln.,  $2.50  100.  Sprengeri,  $18.00 
1000;     $2.00   100.      Cash. 

Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,   O. 

Asparagus     plumosus,     d-ln.     pot    plants,     16c 
and   one   year    old    clumps,    10c    each;     fine    for 
growing  strings. 
  Jos.   Wood.  Spring  Valley,   N.   Y. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2-ln.,  ready  for 
3-ln.,  $3.00  100;  3-ln.,  bushy,  ready  for  4-ln., 
$4.00  100. 

S^Whltton.  15-17  Gray  Ave.,  Ptlca.   N.  Y. 
Asparagus  Sprengeri.  very  strong  4-in.,  $7.60 

per  lOO.     Cash  with  order,   please. 

"W.  W.  .Stertzing,  7280  Old  Manchester  Rd., St.    Tioulg.    Mo.   
Asparagus     plumosus    nanus,     strong,     2H-ln., 

just  ready  to  be  shifted  Into  4-ln.,  $4.00  100. 
The  McGregor  Bros.  Co.,  Sprlngfleld,  Ohio. 

500  Asparagus  Sprengeri,  2-year-old  plants, 
from    bench,    $16.00    100.      Cash. 
Mrs.  E.  A.  Williams,  821  Penn  Ave.,  Pitts- 

burg,   Pa. 

Asparagus    plumosus.    2V^-in.,    $3.00    per    100. 
Asparagus   Sprengeri,   2%-ln.,   $2.00  per  100. 
  S.   M.    Harbison.    Danville.    Ky. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  strong,  2-ln., 

$20.00  1000.     Express  prepaid. 
California  Carnation  Co.,  Loomls,  Cal. 

25.000  Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2-ln.  pots, 
$2.50    100,    $20.00   1000.      Cash. 

Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,   O. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  vtrong  plants,  2-ln.  pots, 
$1.75  per   100,    $ltr00  per  1000. 

C.   Li.   Brunson  ft  Co..   Padncah,   Ky. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  4  to  7-ln.  pots.  In  large 
quantity   at  a   bargain. 
  H.    Bomhoeft,    Tipton.    Ind. 
Asparagus  Sprengeri,  extra  strong  3-in.,  $3.00 

100;     4-in..   $4.60   100. 
J.    Sanstrom.   Momence,    III. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2^-in.,  strong 
plants,  $3.00  per  100. 

John  Dieckmann  ft  Co.,   Wheeling,   W.   Va. 

Asparagua  plumosus  nanus,  2-io.,  $2.60  100; 
3-ln..  $6.00  100. 

Sherman  Nursery  Co.,  Charles  City,  Iowa. 
ASPARAGDS  PL.DMOSDS   NANUS. 

Cut  strings,  60  cents  each. 
W.    H.    ELLIOTT.    BRIGHTON,   MASS. 

Asparagus  tenuisslmus.  fine  plants,  2K-ln., 
$3.00  100.       Nathan  Smith  ft  Bon.  Adrian,  Mich. 

Asparagus  plumosus.  2^-in.  pots,  $2.60  100; 
$20.00   1000.       J.   S.    Bloom.    RlegelsTlUe,    Pa. 

Asparagus  pluraoaos.  8-ln..  $6.00  100;  $40.00 
1000.    Isasc  H.  Moss.  Ooranstown,  Balto..  Md. 

Asparagus  plumosus.  fine  3-ln.,  ready  for  4-ln., 
$5.00  per  100.     Weber  Bros.,  Florists,  Ironton,  O. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri.  2-ln.,  strong,  $2.00  per 100.     Cash.         Chase  ft  Son,   New  London,   O. 

Asparagus  plumosus.  3-ln.,  strong.  $8.00  100. 
  G.    Aschmann.    1012  Ontario  St..   Phlla. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  4-in.;''  $10.00  100. L.   H.    Foster.   Dorchester,   Mass. 

Asparagus   plumosus.    3-in..    $7.00  100. Leo  Nlessen,  1217  Arch  St.,  Phlla. 

  ASPIDISTRAS.   
Aspidistras,  green  leaved.  4.  6  and  6-ln..  6  to 

16  leaves  per  plant,  $5.00  100  leaves.  $40.00 
1000    leaves. 

Isaac  H.    Moss.    Oovanstown.    Balto.,    Md. 

BUSINESS   BRINGERS— Review 
Classified   Advs. 

BAY   TREES.   
BAY   TREES    (LAURELK 

The   largest   and  best   stock   of    pyramids   and 
standards.      Price   list   on    application. 

Do   Smet  Bros..   Nurserymen.   Ghent.   Belgium. 

Bay     trees.       Standards   .and     pyramids,     at 
$10.00  and   $15.00  each,    according  to  size. 
F.   R.   Plerson  Co.,   Tarrytown-on-Hudson,    N.   Y. 

BEGONIAS. 
Begonias.  Vernon,  white  and  red;  metalllca, 

argenteo-guttata,  vestisslma,  rubra,  Marjurle 
Daw.  Nltlda  rosea.  Triumph  de  Lorraine,  I<enore, 
Sandersonl  and  other  good  ones,  out  of  4-ln. 
pots,    full  bloom,   $4.00  per  100. 

W.    T.    Stephens   ft   Co.,    BrookfleM.    Mo. 

Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine.  2^-lncb  pots, 
$15.00  per  100.  Write  for  prices  on  large  lots. 
Stock  guaranteed  absolutely  free  from  disease. 

  THOMAS  ROLAND.   Nabant.   Mass. 
Begonia  Rex,  several  of  the  best  varieties. 

2-ln.,  ready  for  38,  $4.00  per  100.  Manlcata 
aurea,   2-in.,   $4.00;    2H-in.,   $5.00  per  100. 

N.    0.   Caswell.   Delavan,    III. 

Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine,  nice  2-ln.  stock. 
$12.00  per  100;  3-in..  fine  specimens,  $35.00 
per  100;    5-ln.,  $75.00  per  100. A.  Jabionsky.   Wellston.   St.   Louis,   Mo. 

Rex  begonia  (Robert  George),  40c  per  dos., 
$2.00  per  100.  Bertha  McGregor,  60c  per  do»., 

$3.00  per  100. Schmidt  ft  Botley,  Sprlngfleld,  O. 

Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine.  2-ln.  pots,  $12.00 
per  100.  Julius  Roehrs.   Rutherford.   N.  J. 

Rex  begonias,  2-in.,  $2.00  100.  Cash  or 
C.   O.    D.   Dann   ft  Son.   Westfleld.   N.   Y. 
Begonia  Rex.  fine  assortment,  3-in.,  $6.00  100. 

Nathan  Smith  ft  Son.  Adrian,  Mich. 

BERRIED   PLANTS. 
Christmas  peppers  and  Jerusalem  cherries, 

2-ln.    pots,   $1.50  per  100. 
Harmon  &  Henderson,   lola,   Kans. 

   BULBS.     
LILIUM  HARRISII.  Guaranteed  stock,  clean, 

plump.  5x7.  case  400.  100,  $3.6Q;  1000,  $32.00; 
6x7,  case  300,  100,  $4.75;  1000,  $45.00;  7x9, 
case  200,  100,  $8.00;  1000,  $75.00;  9x11,  case- 
100,    100,   $16.00;     1000,   $150.00. 
LILIUM  CANDIDUM.  ijt.  Joseph's  Uly,  1st 

size,  100,  $4.50;  1000,  $42.50;  rmammoth,  100, 
$5.60;     1000,  $50.00. 
OALLA  ETHIOPICA.  3  to  5-ln.  circ,  100, 

$4.00;  1000,  $35.00;  4  to  6-ip..  100.  $6.60; 
1000,  $60.00;  5  to  7-in.,  100..  $7.00;  1000. 
$65.00;  6  to  7-in.,  100,  $8.00;  1000,  $75.00;  T 
to  mammoth,    100,   $10.00. 

FREESIA  refracta  alba,  white,  %  to  ̂ ^-in., 
100,  46c;  1000,  $3.50;  H  to  %-in.,  100,  76c; 
1000,   $6.00;     %-in.   up,   lOO,  $1.00;     1000.  $8.00. 
OXALIS.  Bermuda  buttercup.  1st  size.  100, 

85c;  1000.  $7.00.  O.  grande  Duchesse,  white. 
100,  $1.00;  1000,  $0.00;  rose,  100.  85c;  1000. 
$8.00;     lavender,    100,  75c;    1000^  $7.00. 
LILY  OP  VALLEY.  Berlin,  cold  storage. 

1000.    $12.00;     case.   2,500,   $27.00. 
PAPER  WHITES.  True  grandlflora,  1st  size. 

100,    $1.00;     1000.    $0.00. 
ROMAN  HYACINTHS.  White,  11x12,  100. 

$2.25;  1000,  $20.00;  11x16.  100.  $2.76;  1000. 
$25.00;  12x15,  100,  $2.85;  1000,  $27.00;  13x16, 
100,   $3.25;     1000,  $30.50. 
26  at  100  rate,  200  at  1000  rate. 

H.    H.   BERGER  ft  CO..   47  Barclay  St.,   N.    Y. 

Japanese-grown  FREESIA  BULBS,  %  to  V4- 
in.,  packed  10,000  bulbs  in  a  case.  Sold  in 
original  cases  only.  Send  for  prices,  which  ar& 
very   reasonable;     only    a    few    cases  left. 

This    is    the    Introduction    of    Japanese-grown 
freeslas  in  this  country.     Write  oc  telegraph  for 
a  case  at  once. 
Suzuki  &  Ilda.  31  Barclay  St..  New  York.  N.  Y. 

Freesla  bulbs,  true  Bermuda-grown,  pure 
white,  800  100,  $7.50  1000.  California  callas, 
all  sizes.  Samples  mailed  free.  Quotations  on 
French    bulbs,    to   arrive    soon,    on   application. 

E.  F.  Wlnterson  Co.,  45-49  Wabash  Ave.,  Chi- 
cago.   

10.000  Paper  White  narclssns  bulbs,  1  to  2 
inches  In  diameter,  60c  per  100.  8000  Calla  lily 
bulbs,  H4-ln.  and  up,  $2.50  per  100.  Smllaz 
bulbs    2  Inche/ In  diameter,  $1.00  per  100. 

S.    Vf.   Marshall   ft  Son.   Fresno,    Cal. 
Our    wholesale    price    list   of    high-class   bulb* 

for  floiista/ls  now  ready.      If  you   have  not  re- 
ceived, a/copy,   kindly   advise  us. J.   MVniorburn  ft  Co..   36  Cortlandt  St.,   N.   Y. 

500  home-grcwn   calla   bulbs,  5  to  6  inch   cir» 
fumference  at  $5.00   per   100.  These   are  extrft 
nice   bulbs. Sunnyslde    Greenhouses,  Oworso,    Mich. 

Paper    whites.    13    cms.    and   over,    $7.50   per 

1000;     grandlflora.    $0.50   per   1000. 
  N.   Le  Page,   Mt.   Vernon.   N.   Y. 

Freesla   refracta   alba   bulbn.    Bermuda   grown, 
doz..    l.'ic;  100,    00c;     1000,   $7.50. 
Johnson    &    Stokes.    217-219    Market    St..    Phila. 

100, OQO  calla  bulbs,  ready  to  ship.  See  dis- 
play   adv.    for   sizes   and   prices. 
California     Carnation    Co..    Loomls.     Cal. 

Amaryllis  belladonna.  3  to  6  Inches  in  dlame. 
ter.  California  Nursery  Co.,   Niles,  Cal. 

CACTI. 
Sound  cacti  in  variety.  $5.00  100  and  up- 

wards. William  Tell,  Austin,   Tez 

  CARNATIONS   
FIELD-GROWN     CARNATIONS. 

Strong,    healthy    plants,    free    from    disease. 
White.                                               100  lOOO 

White     Cloud       $5.00  $45.00 
Norway        5.00  46.00 
Her    Majesty        6.00  60.00 
Queen    Louise       6.00  60.00 
Flora    Hin        6.00  65.00 

Pink. 
Mrs.    Lawson       6.00  56.00 
Oreasbrook         6.00  60.00 
Guardian     Angel     (Sport)   5.00  45.00 

Light   pink. Enchantress        8.00  76.00 
Mrs.     Higinbotham        5.00  46.0& 
Morning     Glory        6.00  60.00 

Red. 

Mrs.    Potter    Palmer   5.00  45.00 
America       4.00  35.00 
Estelle        6.00  60.00 
Harlowarden       6.00  65.00 

Variegated. Prosperity        6.00  50.00 
WIETOR    BROS..    51     Wabash    Av/..     Chicago. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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Carnations?  the  very  best  plants   at  a  special 
discount    of     10%     from     prices     listed    below. 
This    otter    is    good    for    10    days    only.      We 
guarantee    tbe    stock. 
*•  100 1000  100  1000 
Moonllgbt       ?10  $76    Lawson       |6  |50 
Alba           8     •  •      Enchant           8    76 
Q.    Louise          6     . .     Fairmald           6     . . 
Norway           8     . .      Higlnbotham      .     5    40 
Reliance          8    76     Nelson            8    50 
L.    Bountiful    . .   12  100    Cressbrook           5     . . 
Her  Majesty    . .     6     . .      Harlowarden      .     •    50 
L.    Pond          6    40     H.    Fenn           0     . . 
Wolcott           6     . .      Boo^evelt           5     . . 
Lorna           6     • .     Prosperity           5     . . 
I^     Hill          5     40     M.    Field           6     50 
Crusader         10    80     D.    Whitney    . .     7    60 
Estelle           6    60     Tiger           6     , . 
Manley           6     . .     Adonis            6     . . 
lApollo           6     . . 

E.    H.    HUNT.    76   Wabash    Ave.,    Chicago. 

52,000      large,      bushy,      fleld-grown      carna- 
tions. 

100  1000  100  1000 
The    Queen      18  $70     Floriana       $7  $60 
Q.  Louise       7    60     Lawson       8    70 
H.    Fenn       8    70  Ooodenough      ...  7    60 
Joost       5    40  B.    Market     ....  7    60 
Marquis         6    60     Cervera       6     . . 
Pond        6    60     M.    Glory      6,  .. 
Fair    Maid      8    70    M.   Field     8     .. 
Enchantress     ...  9    80     Ma««o       6     . . 
Cressbrook       6     . .      Crane       6     . . 
Kooseyelt        7     . .  ■    D.     Whitney   8     . . 
M.     Nay  lor       7     . .      Mrs.     Patten   14     . . 
Majesty        7     . .  White     EiawBon  .14     . . 

200  at  1000  rate.     Cash. 
C.    L.  Howe,    DoTer,   N.   H. 

Fleld-grown  carnations,    strong,   busby. 
100  1000  100  1000 

Lawson       $6.00    $50    O.   Angel    ...$4.00    $35 
Nelson       6.00      60     McKlnley     ..  6.00      60 
Higlnbotham.  4.00      35     Bradt      6.00      60 
Chicago       6.00      50    Estelle       6.00      60 
Mrs.   Ine   ....  4.00      35     Wolcott    ....  6.00      60 
F.  Hill     6.00       ."50     Norway       6.00      45 
Peru      6.00      60    Q.     Louise...  6.00      50 
W.  Cloud   ...  6.00      46     Harlowarden    8.00      60 
Roosevelt     ..  6.00      60 

All    stock    sold    under    express    condition    that 
if  not  satisfactory    it   is   to  be    returned   imme- 

diately and   money  will   be  refunded. 
Peter   Reinberg,    51   Wabash   Ave,.    Chicago,    111. 

Field-grown   carnations. 
100  1000 

$6.00    $60 

6.00      ~' 
6.00 
6.00 

Pond      
Lowndes     . 
Wolcott     . 

Her   Maj'ty.      Marian  . . .  6.00 
Q.  Louise..  6.00 
W.  Cloud  ..  6.00 
Enchant.  . .  8.00 
Fair  M:aid.  6.00 
Alpine  Glow  6.00 
Lawson  1st.  8.00 

S.    S.    Pennock, 

60 

W» 
60 46 

46 
46 

70 60 

60 
70 1012 

Lawson.    2d . 
Roosevelt 
NeHSDn  . . . 
Floriana  . , 
Estelle  ... 
Challenger  , 
G.  Beauty., 
H 'warden 
Prosperity  , 
Gaiety     . . . , 
Field        
Ludlow    St 

100  1000 
$6.00    $50 

6.00      ~ 

6.001 
6.00 

6.00 
6.00 
6.00 
7.00 6.00 

6.00 
7.00 

,    Phila. 

60 

46 
46 
60 
46 

60 
45 
46 

Carnations,   extra   strong,   stocky   plants.     Per 100: 
Q.    Louise      $8.00    Nelson       $8.00 
Boston     Mkt       8.00    Lawson       8.00 
McGowan          6.00    Joost       6.00 
Lord           8.00    Estelle      8.00 
Maid       8.00    Fenn       6.00 
Enchant..     1st...  10.00     Cervera       6.00 
Enchant..    2nd...     8.00    Gomez        6.00 
Prosperity           8.00 
  Frank  H.   Klmberly.   New  Haven.   Conn. 

Fine,    fleld-grown   carnations,   ready   to   bench. 
100  100 

Lawson       $6.00    Q.Louise    $6.00 
Bradt      6.00    Crane       6.00 
J.  H.  Manley   6.00    Prosperity      6.00 
G.   Lord     6.00    Floriana       6.00 

Marshall      Field,      variegated,      $7.00;       Chal- 
ipnger,    scarlet,    very    free,    $7.00.      10  per   cent 
dlaoonnt  on   orders   over   $10.00.      Cash  with   or- 

ders.    Satisfaction    guaranteed. 
  J.    D.   Cockcroft.    Northport,   L.   I.,   N.    T. 
150.000    fleld-grown     cnrnatlons. 

Q.    Louise,    white..  6c      Maceo.     crimson 
Enchantress.     It.p'k.lOc 
Lawson,    pink      7c 
Mrs.    Palmer,    sc'lrt  6c 
Hilcago.    red      6o       „„,    ...     ̂  
J.  H.  Manley,  scarlet  6e    Creole,     scarlet     . . . 
Mrs.    Nelson,   pink..  6c      Mermaid,    pink      
u.    Roosevelt,    cr-son.6c      Dorothy,    pink       

J.    L.    Dillon,    Bloomsburg,    Pa 

Floriana,  pink  . . . 
Crocker,  pink  ... 
Eldorado,  yellow  . 
Success,    It.     pink. 

.6c 5c 
6c 
Re 
6c 
5c 
6c 

6c 
New  carnation  FRED  BDRKL  to  be  dis- 

jemlnated  in  1906.  is  the  result  of  a  cross  be- 
tween Lawson  and  a  seedling  of  much  merit; 

blooms  3  to  3%  inches  in  size;  stem  20  to  30 
Jnches.  stifT  and  erect;  yields  continuously  from 
November  to  Jnly;  calyx  has  no  tendency  to 
!'"8t-  Price,  $12.00  100;  $100  1000.  280  at 
1000  rate.  Orders  fllled  strictly  in  rotation. 
S.  8.  Skldelsky,  824  No.  24th  St.,  Philadelphia. 
!!£:   John   Mnrchle.  Sharon.  Pa. 

Pine,    healthy    fleld-grown    plants. 
y,         ,  100  1000  100  1000 
JJ^'quis      $4.50    $40    Estelle   $5.00 

■  "'       40    Jubilee      4.60     $40 45    Crane        6.00       45 
45    Glacier      4.60      40 

~,        -..  Daybk   White  5.00 
A-    '*^^'?'    Greenhouse    Supply    Co.,    51    Wabash Ave.,   Chicago. 

Peru        4.60 
J^wson       6.00 
M.    Glory.   5.00 
Bradt      4.50 

Carnations,  field-grown  plants;  first  size,  $7.00 
lOO;  second  size.  $5.UU  lUO.  I^awson,  Nelson, 
Joost,  Floriana,  Marquis,  McKlnley,  Fair  Maid, 
Morning  Glory,  Triumph,  Boston  Market,  Elma, 
Glacier,  Gov.  Wolcott,  White  Bradt,  Norway, 
White  Cloud,  Prosperity,  Stella,  Bradt,  Maceo, 
Gomes,  Roosevelt,  Crane,  Adonis.  Cash  or 
C.   O.   D. 

W.  J.  ft  M.  S.  Vesey,  Ft.  Wayne.   Ind. 

Field-grown    carnations.      Per   100: 
1200  Queen     Louise       $5.00 
1000  White    Cloud        4.00 
400  Marquis         3.00 
.■JOO  Morning    Glory        3.00 2(X)  Flora     Hill       4,00 
Extra   fine   plants.      Cash,    please. 

W.    E.    Gravett,    Florist,    Lancaster,    Ohio. 

FIELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS. 
Prices  are  per  100,   cash   with  or<ler. 
500  Prosperity     .$5.00  600  Manley   $6.00 

3,300  Flora  Hill  ..   4.00  450  Wolcott     6.00 
4,500  Lawson         5.00  400  Enchant   8.00 
2,600  Norway    ....   6.00  20O  Flamingo       15.00 
2,600  G.    Lord     4.0O  100  Lawson       16.00 
  JOHN    FELKB.  SR.,     Wllmette,     111. 

100  100 
500  Hill      $6.00    300  Palmer      $4.00 
500  Q.  I/mlee       5.00     800  Norway        4.50 
600  G.    Angel      4.60    300  Roosevelt      4.60 

All  sound,   healthy  plants,   being   a  surplus  of 
plants    from    our    own    planting.      Speak    quick. 
Cash  witb  order,   please. 

  J.  A.  Swartley  &  Sons.   Sterling,   IlL 
Fine,  fleld-grown  carnations^  ready  to  bench: 

100  1000  100  lOOO 
fiawMon       $6       $60        Fiord     Hill... $6      $40 
Q.  Lonlae    ...  6        50       Joost       6       40 
Mrs.     Bradt..  6         50        O.    Lord      6        40 

Norwf)^       6         60        Mac     Blcbm'd  6        40 Estelle   6         . .         Pond       6        40 
Isaac   H.   Moss,  Giovanstown,    Balto.,   Md. 

Carnations,  fleld-grown,  strong  and  healthy. Per    100: 
Gov.    Wolcott    ....$6.00    Boston   Mkt   $6.00 
Queen        6.00    Lawson        6.00 
Fair  Maid       6.00     Blma    6.00 

Morning  Glory  ...   6.00    Maceo  '    6.00 Sidney   Littlefleld.  tTorth    Abtngton.    Mass. 

Carnations,  flne,  stocky,  field-grown  plants. 
100  100 

2000  Lawson      $6.00     1000  Fair  Maid   ..$6.00 
1000  Marqnis       fi.OO      600  Bbchant.     ...10.00 
1000  O.   Angel  . . .  S.OO       600  F.    Hill      6.00 

G.  A.  Rackham,  880  Van  Dyke  Ave.,  Detroit, Mich.   

Carnation    plants,    fleld-grown. 
100  1000  100  1000 

Lawson   $5     $46    Nelson       |5    $46 
G.    Angel       4      .35    Higlnbotham    ..5      46 
HIU     4       35    W.    Cloud      5      46 
Q.  Louise      6       45 

Geo.    Reinberg,   51   Wabash   Ave..   Chicago. 

Field-grown  carnations.  Mne  plants  now 
ready  for  the  benches.     Not  surplus  stock. 

100     1000  100      1000 
Boston  Mkt. $7.00  $65.00     Glacier     ..  .$6.00  $60.00 
Wolcott    . . .  6.00    55.00     Joost       6.00    45.00 
McKlnley   ..  6.00    60.00 
  A.    C.    Canfleld.    Springfield.    111. 

Field-grown  carnations,  strong,  healthy  plants. 
100     1000  100    1000 

Lawson      $6.00     $50    White  Cloud. $5.00    $40 
Flora    Hin...  6.60      46    G.    Angel   6.00      40 

Cash  with  order. 
Olaf  B.  Saodberg,  Peterson  Ave.,  near  Robey 

St.,    Chicago. 

Field-grown    carnations.      Per   100: 
1000  Mrs.     Lawson... $6       400  Innocence       $4 
300  Her     Majesty ...  6      300  Prosperity      5 
500  Harlowarden     . .  5        50  Cressbrook       4 
400  M.    Glory     4        50  G.    Lord      4 

Central     Michigan     Nursery,     Kalamazoo,     Mich. 
FIELD-GROWN     CARNATIONS. 

Enchantress      $10.00  per  lOO 
Lawson           6.00  per  100 
Roosevelt           5.00  per  100 
Queen    Louise          5.00  per  100 

H.   W.    FIELD.    Northampton,   Mass. 

Fleld-grown  carnations,  extra  strong,  healthy 
plants.  $6.00  100:  $50.00  1000.  Q.  Louise. 
Norway,  W.  Cloud,  Lorna.  Prosperity.  F.  HIU. 
Lawson,  G.  Lord,  Nelson,  G.  Angel,  Higln- 
botham. 

Chas.  W.  McKellar,  61  Wabash   Ave..  Chicago. 

Carnations.  Extra  strong,  field-grown  plants 
of  the  following  varieties,  ready  for  immedi- 

ate planting:  Enchantress.  $10.00  per  100. 
Lawson.  $6.00  per  100.  Crane.  Guardian  Angel 
and  Queen  Louise.  $6.00  per  100. 
  Chris.   Hansen,   St.   Paul.  Minn. 

Carnations,  pot-grown,  for  July  planting. 
Strong,  healthy,  bushy  plants,  4%-in.  pots, 
$60.00  per  1000.  250  at  1000  rate.  Lawson, 
Hoosler  Maid.  Joost.  Glacier,  Norway.  Crane. 
Chas.    W.    Relmers.    HIte    Ave..    Louisville.    Ky. 

Carnations,  fleld-grown,   ready  now.     300  Hill. 
400    Norway.    300    Daybreak.    600    Genesee,    600 
Crane.    40O  Gomes,   300   Scott.    1000  Joost,    6000 
Marquis.    $5.00  per   100.    $40.00  per  1000. 
W.   F.   Kastlng.   383  Blllcott  St..   Buffalo.   N.   Y. 

Carnations  In  following  varieties:  Lawson, 
Crane,  Estelle.  Marquis.  White  Cloud.  Flora 
Hill,  Prosperity  and  Morning  Glory.  $5.00  per 
10<i;     Crane   and    Estelle.    $6.00  per   100. 

Crown    Point  Floral  Co.,    Crown   Point,    Ind. 

Carnations,  clean,  stocky,  field -grown  plants, 
ready  now.  Gov.  Wolcott,  Fair  Maid,  Norway, 
Cervera,  $6.00  per  100.  Jooet,  Challenger, 
Maceo,  $5.00  per  100.  W.  G.  Kroeber,  366 
North    St..    New    Bedford,    Mass.   

Field-grown    carnations.      Lawson,    M.    Glory, 
Prosperity,   G.   Wolcott,    W.   Cloud.   Norway   and 
a    few    mixed    varieties,    $5.00    100    in    not    less than    100    lots. 

Bassett  &  Washburn,  76  Wabash  Ave.,   Chicago. 

New  scarlet  carnation  THE  CARDINAL,  ready 
Jan.   1,   $12.00   per   100;     $100.00   per    1000. 

E.  G.  Hill  Co.,  Richmond.  Ind. 
Chicago  Carnation    Co..   Joliet,    111. 

  S.   S.   Skldelsky,  Philadelphia.   Pa. 
Carnation  plants,  extra  strong,  from  field. 

Enchantress,  $7.00;  Lawson,  Harry  Fenn,  Fair 
Maid,  Boston  Mkt.,  $6.00;  Maceo,  Joost,  $6.00 
per  100.   R.  D.  Kimball,   Waban,   Mass. 

Carnations,   field-grown,  strong,  healthy  stock. 
Enchantress,    $8.00    per    100;      Lawson,    Boston 
Market,   Queen,   $6.00  per  100.   Cash  with  order. 

Chas.   H.    Green,    Spencer,    Mass. 

Field-grown    carnations,    all    the   standard    va- 
rieties,   strong,    healthy    and   well-grown  plants. 

Send  for  list  of  varieties  and  prices. 

  Leo   Nlessen,    1217   Arch   St.,    Phila. 
Carnations,  strong  field  plants,  12.000  Law- 

son,  $60.00  per  1000;  10,000  White  Cloud  and 
10,000   Flora   Hill,    $45.00   per    IQOO. 

Wetland  &  Rlsch,  69  Wabash   Ave..   Chicago. 

Field-grown   carnation    plants.    Boston    Market, 
$6.00    100;      Lawson,    $6.00    100;     Enchantress, 
extra    strong,     $8.00    100.      Cash. 

  J.    FULLER.    Leominster.    Mass. 
Field-grown  carnations,  1000  plants  of  Queen 

Louise,  extra  fine  bushy,  ready  to  bench  now, 
$4.00  100;    $36.00  1000.      Cash. 

Jos.  P.  Johnson,  Jr..  Hi^tstown,  N.  J. 

Some  good  carnationa,   fair-sited  for  the  sea- son.    Jooet,    Fair  Maid.    Lawson,   Queen  Louise 
and  a  few  of  other  vnri^ttw. 

  N.  0.    Caswell,   Delavan,   111. 
Strong,    healthy   field   plants  of  Lorna.  Queen 

Louise,    Gov.    Wolcott,    G.   Angel,   Lawson,   $6.00 
per  100.     Cash    with  order. 
  Henry    Baer.     R.    R.    8.    Peoria.    111. 

We  are  booking  orders  for  Fiancee,  the  finest 
carnation  ever  introduced.  Price,  $12.00  per 
100;    $100.00  per   1000. P.  R.   Plerson  Co.,  Tarrytown,  N.   Y. 

Carnations.  Crane,  Saccess,  America,  field- 
grown,  $30.00  1000.  Express  prepaid.  Cash. 
  California    Carnation  Co..    Loomis,   Csl. 

10,000  fine  fleld-grown   carnations   in   the   best 
varieties.     Write  for  prices  on  what  you  need. 

Geo.   Hancock  tc   Son,   Muskegon.   Mich. 

Carnation  THE  QDBBN.  the  best  paying 
white,   $8.00  per   100;     $70.00  per  1000. 

Larcbmont  Nurseries.  Larcbmont.   N.   Y. 

5000  FLORA  HILL  carnations,  field-grown  and 
extra   strong.    $5.00  100.     Cash. 

F.   P.   Caird.   271   River  St..    Troy.    N.    Y. 

Fleld-grown  carnation  plants  now  ready.  Let 

ns  quote   you   prices. Geo.  Reinberg,  61  Wabash  Ave,  Chicago. 

Field-grown  carnations.  Write  for  varieties 

and  prices  to Crabb   &   Hunter.    Grand    Rapids.   Mich. 

Field-grown  carnation  plants.  Let  me  qnote 
.vou  prices.       Sol  Garland.  Jr..    Des  Plalnes.   IlL 
Carnations.  Novelties  and  standards.  Write 
ns.  H.    Weber    St   Sons.    Oakland,    Md. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
We    find    we    have     to    spare    the     following 

chrysanthemums,     strong,     healthy     plants.     In 
2-incb    pots.    $2.60   lOO: 
1600  Estelle  1600  Geo.  S.  Kalb 
1600  Col.  Appleton  1500  Oct.  Sunshine 
600  TpIIow    Mayflower     1500  Golden  Beauty 
600  White  Mayflower      1000  Paciflc 
500  Murdock  500  Yellow  Eaton 
600  Oakland 
Also  500  Wm.    Dnckhara  at   $20.00  per  100. 
WIETOR   BROS..    61    Wabash    Ave..    Chl<ag>' 

Chrysanthemums  EUiton,  Cbadwick,  Golden 
Wedding.  Mrs.  Jones.  Yanariva.  Goldmine.  Sa- 
perba,  Alice  Byron.  Intenslt.v.  Robinson,  Good- 

man, Bloodgood,  Golden  Hair.  Appleton,  Bon- 
naffon.  Pink  Ivory,  Ivory,  Paciflc,  Lincoln,  3 
and  2%-in..  $2.00  100.  Cash. 

  J.  J.   Arnold,   Homer.  N.  Y. 
8000  chrysanthemums,  flne.  thrifty,  from  2M- 

In.  pots.  $2.00  100;  $18.00  1000.  Glory  Paciflc, 
Polly  Rose.  Estellp.  Wbllldln.  Monrovia.  Halli- 
dny.  Berpmann.  BonnaEfon,  Ivory.  Robinson, 
Wlllowbrook.       Cash. 

Chas.    T    Slpbert.    Sta.    B..    Pittsburg.    Pa. 

Try  a  few  of  the  new  cbrysanthemnirs.  We 
have  the  Australian-English  varieties,  includ- 

ing the  famoas  Wells-Pockett  set,  and  other 
notables.  For  varieties  and  prices,  see  display 
adv.  in  issue  of  July  14,  page  .'J63.  or  write 

  Critchell's.   Avondale.    Cincinnati,   O. 
Chrysanthemam  Mme.  F.  Bergmann.  still  the 

best  of  the  early  whites.  Good  stock  in  prime 
condition.    |2.00    per   100.    $18.00   per    1000. 

Morton's  Evergreen    Lodge,    ClarksviUe,   Tenn. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS-Continued. 
ChryBantbemums,  very  fine  young  plants,  auch 

as  Appleton,  Sbaw,  HalUday,  Bonnaffon,  White 
Bonnaffon,  Ivory,  Pink  Ivory,  Glory  Pacific,  and 
other  good  varieties,  $20.00  per  1000. 

Chas.  Zimmer,  West  Colllngswood,  N.  J., 
near  Philadelphia. 

Rooted    cuttings   of    Ivory,    Murdocic,    Willow 
brook,     Christmas,    Sbrimpton,    Intensity,    Parr, 
Jones.    WhiUdln,    Bonnaffon,     Pacific,    HalUday, 
Sunshine,    Appleton   and  Richardson.      Write  us. 

Poehlmann    Bros.    Co.,    Morton    Grove,    111. 

20,000  mums  from  2-ln.,  $3.00  per  100.  Rooted 
cuttings,    $2.00    per    100.      Prime    stock    Eaton, 
Pacific,   Bonnaffon,   White  Queen,   Niveus,   Dean, 
Ivory,   White   Cloud   and  Yellow   Queen. 
  L.    I.    Neff,  218  6th  St.,   Pittoburg,   Pa. 

4O00  Appleton,  O.  Pacific,  P.  Rose  and  F. 
J.  Taggart  chrysanthemums,  big,  strong,  2  and 
214-in.   plants,   all   at  $1.26   per  100. 

A.    B.    Campbell,    CochranvlUe,    Pa. 
WM.  DUCKHAM  and  DR.  ENGUEHARD 

chrysanthemums,  strong  rooted  cuttings,  SIO.OO 
per   100. 

Larchmont  Nurseries,  Larchmont,  N.   T. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS  suitable  to  bench  for 
late  flowers.  Varieties  and  prices  on  applica- 

tion^  Nathan  Smith  &  Son,  Adrlaix.  Mich. 
Hardy     pompon    chrysanthemums,     small-flow- 

ering or  button  variety,   254-ln..    $2.00  100. 
R.   Vincent.  Jr.  &  Son.    White  Marsh,   Md. 

We  are  headquarters  for  all  the   novelties  in 
chrysanthemums.     Send  for  our  list. 

  ,  C.  H.  Totty,  Madison,  N.  J. 
Jerome  Jones  chrysanthemums,  fine  plants, 

2-ln.,    $3.00  100;     $25.00   1000. 
Isaac   H.    Moss,    Govanstown.   Balto.,   Md. 

BONAFFON   rooted  cuttings,  90c  per  100. 
Otto  Bourdy,    Lowell.   Mass. 

BUSINESS    BRINGBRS— 
REVIEW  Classified   Advs. 

  CLEMATIS.   
Large  flowered   clematis,    finest   purple,   white, 

lavender    and    pink    sorts.    4    and   B-in.    pots    at 
18c;     1  yr.,  from  3-in.,  9c.     C.  paniculata,   from 
4  and  5-ln.   pots,   12c. 
  W.   H.    Salter.    Rochester.    N.    Y. 
Clematis,  large  flow,  var.,  6-ln.,  $3.00  dox. 

C.  paniculata,  4-ln.,  ft. 50  doz.,  $10.00  100; 
3-in.,   75c  doz..   $5.00   100. 

C.  Elsele.  11th  &  Jefferson  Sts.,  Phlla,  Pa. 

  COLEUS.   
Coleus  G.  Redder,  Verschaffeltii  and  10  other 

var.,   2-ln.,   $2.00  100.     Cash. 
Converse  Greenhouses,  Webster,  Mass. 

CRYPTOMERIAS. 
Cryptomeria  japonica  (Japanese  pine),  20  (Or 

$1.00.   $5.00  100,  $45.00  1000. 
E.   I.   Rawlings,    Qnakertown,   Ps. 

FERNS. 

CYCA8 
Cycas  stems,  long-leafed  variety,  lOe  per 

lb.;  10  lbs.,  80c;  25  lbs.,  $1.75;  100  lbs.. 
$6.50;  per  case,  300  lbs.,  $18.00.  Sfems  range 
In    weight    from    1    lb.    to   10   lbs. 
Johnson  &   Stokes.   217-219  Market  St.,   Ptalla. 

Cycas  revoluta,  the  true  long-leaf  variety; 
stems  running  from  ̂   lb.  to  6  lbs.,  $7.60  per 
100    lbs.,    $60.00    per    1000    lbs. 

F.   W.    O.    Schmltz.    Prince   Bay,    N.    Y. 

C.vcas   stems  weighing   from  %  lb.   to   16   lbs. 
each  at  10c  a  lb.;    25  lbs.   for  $2.00;     100  lbs., 
$7.00. 
Henry    F.    MIchell   Co.,   1018   Market  St.,    Phlla. 

Fresh    cycas   stems,    asst.    slses,    1    to   6   lbs., 
per   100  lbs.,    $7.00;     case.    300  Ibs.^  $18.00. 

C.  H.  Jooaten,  201  West  SSt.,  N.  Y. 

Cycas    revoluta,    6,    7    and    8-ln.    pots,    from 
6  to  20  leaves,   new  stock,    10c  per  leaf. 

Godfrey  Aschmann.   1012  Ontario  St.,   Phlla. 

The  CHEAPEST  way,  the  EASIEST  way,  and 
the  BEST  WAY  to  get  rid  of  that  surplus  stock 
Is  to  use  the   REVIEW'S  classlfled  adTS. 

CYCLAMEN. 
Cyclamen.     Giant's  my  specialty,  4-ln.,  $12.00 

per    100.      Seed   of    my   well-known    strain,    75c 
per  100,   $6.00  per  1000,   in  five  separate  colors. 

C.   Winterlch,  Defiance,  Ohio. 

Cyclamen  glganteum,   large  plants,   ready   for 
4-in.,  $5.00  100. 

S.   Whitton,  15-17  Gray  Ave.,  Utlca,   N.  Y. 

Cyclamen,   fine,   strong  4-ln.   pots,    $10.00   100. 
G.   A.   Rackham,  880  Van  Dyke  Ave.,   Detroit, 

Mich.   
Cyclamen.    4-ln.,    giant    fiowering.    fine    plants. 

$12.00  per  100.       S.   M.  Harbison,   Danville.   Ky. 

DRACAENAS. 
Dracaena  indlrlsa,  strong,  e-ln.  pots,  $3.00 

doz.;  5-in.  pots.  $2.50  doz.  D.  indivlsa  latlfoUa, 
6-in.    pots.   $3.00  doz. 

C.  Eisele,  11th  &  Jefferson  Sts.,  Phlla.,  Pa. 

FERNS    OUR   SPECIALTY. 
We  have  a  fine  lot  of  fern  seedlings  to  offer 

this   season;     strong,    healthy   stock,    ready   for 
potting,   in   the   following  varieties: 
Adlantum  cuneatum.         Pteris  adiantoides. 
Cyrtomlum  falcatum.        Pteris  argyrea. 
Lastrea  leplda.  Pteris  Mayli. 
Pteris  Ouvrardi.  Pteris  serrulata  densa. 
Pteris  albo-Iineata. 

Equal  number  of  each  at  $1.00  per  100,  $8.50 
per  1000.  500  at  1000  rate.  If  by  mail  add 
lOe  per.  100  for  postage.     SAMPLES  FREE. 
Assorted  ferns  for  Jardinieres,  good  varieties 

from  2%-in.  pots,  $3.00  per  100,  $25.00  p«r  1000. 
500  at  1000  rate. 

FERN   SPORES. 
Gathered  from  our  own  stock  and  guaranteed 

fresh,   36c  per  trade  pkt.,    12  pkts.   for  $4.00. 
ANDERSON    &   CHRISTENSEN, 

Telephone  Call  29-1.  Short  Hills,  N.  J. 
Piersoni  ferns,  lowest  prices,  satisfaction 

guaranteed.  Fine  1-yr-old  plants  from  l>ench, 
50c  each,  $6.00  per  doz.;  strong,  well-rooted 
runners,  $4.00  per  100,  $35.00  per  1000;  well- 
established  2-in.,  $5.00  per  100,  $45.00  per  1000; 
2V4-ln.,  $6.00  per  100;  3-in.,  $8.00  per  100;  4- 
In.,  $15.00  per  100;  6-in.,  $35.00  per  100. 
  A.   C.    Canfleld,    Springfield,    111. 
SEBDLINO  FERNS  IN  FLATS.  Fine  assort- 

ments, best  varieties,  as  follows:  Aspldlum 
tsusslmense,  Cyrtomlum  falcatum.  Pteris  Mayil, 
Pteris  cretlca  albo-lineata,  Pteris  adiantoides, 
Pteris  nana  compacta,  etc.,  etc.  Each  flat  will 
average  400  plants.  Price,  $2.00  per  fiat;  12 
flats,  $21.00.  Cash  with  order. 
  Ferndale   Nurseries,    Belleville,    N.  J. 
SCOTTII,  very  heavy,  4-in.  pot  plants,  ready 

for  6-ln.,  $12.00  doz.;  $75.00  100.  25  at 
100  rate.  Strong  transplanted  runners  from 
bench  or  214-in.,  $4.00  doz.;  $25.00  100;  $200.00 
1000.  Strong  6-in.  pots,  $2.00  ea.;  8-in.  pans, 
$3.50  ea.;     10-in.    pans,    $5.00  ea. 

John  Scott,   Keap  St.,  Broojtlyn,   N.  Y. 

FERNS,    50,000    PIERSONI    FOR    IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY    AT   $5.00   PER   100.      ALL  OR- 

DERS    FILLED     STRICTLY     IN      RO- 
TATION. 

F.    H.    KRAMER, 
CENTER    MARKET. 
WASHINGTON,    D.   O.   

Perns  for  fern  dishes,  divide  into  5  to  8,  in 
all  leading  sorts,  2%-in.  pots,  $3.00  100;  $25.00 
1000.  Ferns  from  flats  in  finest  assortment, 
$1.50  100;  $12.00  1000.  Fern  spores  in  all 
leading  sorts,  sep.  or  mixed,  pkt.,  25c. 
H.   H.    BERGER  &   CO..   47    Barclay  St.,    N.    Y. 

Boston  ferns,  6-in..  2  ft.  high,  18  to  20 
fronds.  40c  each.  PlersonI  ferns,  pot-grown. 
4  to  6  fronds,  $8.00  100.  Ferns  for  fern  dishes, 
mixed.  2^-in.   4c. 

Godfrey    Aschmann,    1012    Ontario    St.,    Phlla. 

Boston  ferns,  3-in.,  $8.00;  4-in..  $15.00;  5^ 
in..  $25.00  per  100. 

Piersoni   ferns,   3-ln.,  $10.00;     4-in.,   $20.00  per 
100.     Fine  stock. 

     S.   M.   Harbison.   Danville.   Ky. 
Boston  fei^s,  cut  from  bench,  $5.00  lOOi 

$40.00  1000.  Anna  Foster,  ferns  cut  from  bench, 
$5.00  100,  $40.00  1000.  Larger  plants  25c  to 
50c  each.  L.   H.    Foster,   Dorchester,   Mass. 

Nephrolepis  ezaltata  Bostoniensis,  nice  young 
plants,  $15.00  per  1000.  All  orders  accompanied 
with  cash  filled  first.  Send  P.  O.  order  on  Lit- 

tle River.  Soar  Bros.,  Little  River,  Fla. 

Large  JAPANESE  FERN  BALLS,  in  splen- 
did  condition.  Special  price  to  clear — $1.75  per 
doz.,    $14.00    per   100;     25    at   100   rate. 

Johnson   &  Stokes,   217-219   Market  St.,   Phlla. 

Fine  Bostons,  2V4-lnch,  4c;  3-lnch,  6c;  4-inch, 
15c;  5-inch,  25c;  6-inch,  40c;  7-lnch,  $1.00. 
Large  plants  from  $1.50  up. 

John   Bader.   Troy  Hill,   Allegheny,   Pa. 

Boston  ferns,  from  runners,  2  to  4  leaves, 
$20.00    1000;     $2.00    100. 
F.  C.  Becker,  1730  Cambridge  St.,  Cam- 

bridge.   Mass. 

Piersoni  ferns.  2V4-in..  ♦lO.OO  100.  Bostons, 
2H-In.,  $6.00,  3-ln  $10.00,  4-ln.  $15.00  100. 
Cash. W.  J.   ft  M.  8.  Vesey.   Fort  Wayne,   Ind. 

PIERSONI    FERNS.      Fine    plants    from    bed, 
for  3  to  4-in.   pots,  $4.00  per  100.     Cash. 

_^   J.  F.  Allen,  Orlando.   Fla. Boston  ferns,  cut  from  bench,  $4.00,  $8.00 
and  $14.00  per  100.   fine  stock  to  pot. 

Central  Greenhouses,   Sandusky,   Ohio. 

Boston  ferns.  We  have  a  fine  lot,  2%-in.  to 
8-in.      Write  for  special  prices. 

J.    F.    Wilcox,    Council   Bluffs,    Iowa. 

Boston    ferns.    3,    4    and'  5-in.      Fine    stock. 
Write  for  lowest  prices. 

Swan    Peterson    Floral   Co.,    Gibson    City,    111. 

Boston  ferns,  nice  young  plants  out  of  ZVi-tn. 

pots,    $2.75  100.     Cash. Converse   Greenhouses.    Webster.    Mass. 

Boston   ferns.   2H-ln..    at  $3.50   per  100. 
Cation    Greenhouse    Co.,    cof.    Fifth   Are.   and 

Elliot  St..  Peoria.  111.   

A  few  nice  PlersonI  In  8-ln..  $12.60;  4-ln., 
$15.00;     6-ln.,    $75.00;     7-ln.,    $100.00    100, Geo.  A.  Enhl,  Pekln,  III, 

Boston  ferns,  all  sizes.  See  display  adv.  (or 
prices.  Davis  Bros.,    Geneva,    111. 

Piersoni   and   other   ferns.     Grand  stock. 
Lemuel   Ball,    WIsslnoming,    Phlla.,    Pa. 

Boston  terns,   6-in..   40c  each. National    Plant    Co.,    Dayton,    Ohio. 

FORGET-ME-NOTS. 
Forget-me-nots,    hardy,    ever-bloomlns,    strong 

clumps,   $2.00  per  100. 
  Eden  Nurseries,   Port  Alleghany,   Pa. 

Forget-me-nots,  winter-blooming;  nice  young 
stuff,   $2.00  100. The  Myer  Plant  Co.,  BockvlUe,  Ind. 

  GERANIUMS.   
New  geranium  TELEGRAPH  is  the  grandest 

of  all  geraniums.  By  far  the  best  for  con- 
servatory, window  or  l)edding  out.  Order  now, 

propagate  through  the  winter,  and  offer  to  your 
trade  next  spring.  You  will  find  Telegraph  to 
be  the  best  money  maker  on  the  market. 
Strong  plants,  2%-in.  stock,  ready  Oct.  1,  $20.00 
per  100. Thos.  De  Voy  &  Son,  Poughkeepsle,  N.  Y. 

Rooted  cuttings  of  the  famous  A.  H.  Trego 
geranium  for  $3.50  per  100.  This  is  by  far  the 
best  scarlet  geranium  ever  sent  out.  Every 
cutting  guaranteed  or  money  refunded.  Strong 
2V4-ln.  plants,  $5.00  per  100. 
  ANDREW   PETERSON,   Paxton,   111. 

S.  A.  Nutt,  Mme.  Landry,  Alp.  Ricard,  Mme. 
Charrotte,  Mme.  Canovers,  Jean  Vlaud,  Gran- 

ville (single),  etc.,  2^-ln.,  $2.00  100,  $17.60 
1000. 

R.  Vincent,  Jr.  &  Son,   White  Marsh.  Md. 

Geraniums,  strong  2%-ln.  Vlaud.  Mrs.  E.  G. 
Hill,  Poitevine,  Nutt.  Bruantl,  $1.50  100;  $16.00 
1000.   Buckley  Plant  (3o..   Snringfleld,   111. 

S.  A.  Nutt  geraniums,  3-in.,  strong,  in  bud 
and  bloom,  $4.00  100.     Cash. 

Chase  &  Son,   New  London,  O. 

We  offer  500  geraniums,  elegant  young  stock. 
In  20  best  sorts  for  $10.00. 

The  E.    G.   Hill  Co.,    Richmond,    Ind. 

GLADIOLI. 
Gladioli.  Cut  bloom  in  any  quantity.  Higt^- 

est  quality  grown  in  the  world.  Groff's  hybrids 
and  other  sorts  the  best  obtainable.  One 'hun- dred  acres   from   which   to  select. 

Arthur  C!owee,  Gladiolus  Specialist,  Meadow- vale   Farm,    Berlin.   N.    Y.   

Our   gladiolus   bulbs   are   good.     Try   them. 
Cushman  Gladiolus  Co.,  Sylvanla,  O. 

HARDY  PLANTS. 
1000  coreopsis,  strong  clumps,  $4.00  100. 

Achillea  The  Pearl,  $6.00  100.  Gaillardia 
grand.,  $5.00  100.  Golden  Glow,  $2.60  100. 
Helianthus  Maximlllani,  $2.50  100;  roseum, 

$3.00.     Cash. W.    Q.    Eisele.   Box  100,   West  End,   N.  J. 

Ornamental  trees,  shrubs,  ,  roses,  clematis, 
fruit  trees  and  small  fruits.  Send  for  price 
list.       W.   &  T.    SMITH   CO..   Geneva,    N.    Y. 

Perennial   phlox,    fine   named  sorts,   4-ln.,   10c. 
Golden  Glow,   4-ln..  10c. 
  W.    H.   Salter.    Rochester,   N.   Y. 

For  your  trees,  shrubs,  vines  and  small 
fruits    send    to 

WM.   H.   ISpOS  CO.,  MorrisTllle.  Pa. 

HIBISCUS. 
Hibiscus,    6   varieties.    2K-ln.,    $3.00   100. 
R.   Vincent,  Jr.  ft  Son.   White  Marsh,  Md. 

The   Florists'   Manual,    by  William   Scott,   is  a 
whole  Library  on   Commercial   Floriculture. 

HYDRANGEAS. 
We  have  a  magnificent  lot  of  Hydrangea 

Otaksa,  grown  especially  for  August  flowering. 
Large  plants,  in  tubs,  with  from  12  to  15  flow- 

ers each.  $2.00  per  tub.  Larger  plants  in  half 
barrels.  $6.00  each. 
F.   R.   Plerson  Co..  Tarrytown-on-Hudson.   N.   Y. 

IMPATIENS. 
White      Impatlens      (Evening      Star),      strong 

plants,  2%-in.   pots.  60c  per  doz..  $3.00  per  100. Schmidt  ft  Botley.   Springfield,   O. 
IVY. 

Hardy    English    ivy,    large    and    small    leaved 
var..   40c  doz.,   $2.00  100,   $15.00  1000. 

R.   Vincent,   Jr.   ft  Son,   White  Marsh.   Md. 

JAPANESE  NOVELTIES. 
Japanese  tiny  plants  and  dwarf  trees,  of  many 

varieties,  in  pots.  An  immense  stock  and  the 
only  stock  of  these  novelties  in  the  conntry; 
great  value,  fast  sellers,  wonderfully  nnlqne 
and  attractive.  Seen  In  all  the  bon-ton  stores 
of  the  great  cities.  Price  only  26c  to  60c 
each.  Send  for  a  sample  shipment  of  20,  all 
different  and  all   beautiful. 

Suzuki  ft  Ilda,  31  Barclay  St..  New  York. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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LANTANAS. 
LADtunas.  10  var.,  2)4-ln..  40c  dos.;  |2.00 

100,   $7.60  1000. R.  Vinrent,  Jr.  &  Son.  Wblte  Marsh,  Md. 

^     LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 
Lily  of  the  valley  from  cold  storagre  In  excel- 

lent condition,  |l.50  100,   $14.00  1000. 
B.   N.Bruna,  1409  W.  Madison  St..  Chicago. 

ORCHARD-HOUSE    PLANTS. 
Ulvent'  fruit  trees,  vines,  figs,  orange*  and  all 

orchard-house  trees;  a  large  and  select  stock 
always  on  band;  illustrated  descriptive  cata- 

log ae    for  8c. 
Tbo9.  Uivers  &  Son,  Sawbrldgeworth,  Herts, 

England. 

ORCHIDS. 
We  have  always  on  hand  a  stock  of  estab- 

lished and  unestabllshed  orchids.  A  number  of 
Tars,  now  In  sheath  and  spike.  Correspondence 
solicited.  Lager  &  Hurrell,  Summit,  N.  3. 

The   most   up-to-date   and  complete   collection 
In    the   trade,    hybrids    a    great    specialty;     de- 

scriptive  and   priced   catalogue  on    request. 
Cbarleswortb  &.  Co.,    Heaton   Bradford,   England. 

Thousands  of  orchids  at  moderate  prices. 
Write  for  special  offer. 

Stanley,  Ashton  &  Co.,  Southgate,  London, 
England.   

Cattleya  Trianae,  Just  received;  grand  lot  In 
fine  condition  and  well-leaved;  low  price  for 
large  quantity.  A.  Perlcat,  CoUingdale,  Pa. 

Bull's  world  renowned  orchids,   hybrid,   estab- lished and   imported.     Catalogue   free. 
Wm.    Bull    &    Sons.    Chelsea,    London,    Ehigland. 

Cattleya  Gaskeiliana,  Just  received  direct  from 
the   woods.     Write  for  prices. 

Julius  Roehrs,   Rutherford,  N.  J. 

PALMS,  ETC. 
BALL'S  BA^LMS.  The  choicest  stock,  strong, hardy   and  ̂ rfeet  in  every  respect. 
KENTIA  BELMOREANA,  2Vi-in.,  $10.00;  3- 

in.,  $15.00  per  100;  4-ln.,  35c;  6-in.,  76c  and 
$1.00  each.  Made-up,  3  strong  plants,  6-in., 
$1.00;  8-ln..  $2.00,  $3.00  and  $4.00;  9-in.,  $5.00; 
10-ln.,   $7.50   and   $10.00  each. 
KENTIA  FOBSTERIANA.  2^4-in.,  $10.00;  3- 

in.,  $16.00  per  100;  4-in.,  35c  each.  Made-up, 
3  strong  plants,  6-in.,  $1.00  and  $1.25;  8-in., 
$2.00,   $3.00  and  $4.00  each. 
ARECA  LUTESCENS.  2^4-ln.,  $6.00  per  100. 

Made-up,  bushy,  4-in..  25c  each,  $22.50  per  100; 
6-ln.,  60c,  75c  and  $1.00;  8-in.^  $2.00;  9-in., 
$3.00;     10-in.,   $6.00,   $7.00  and  $8.00  each. 
LATANIA  BORBONICA  2%-ln..  $4.00;  3-in., 

$8.00  per  100;  4-ln.,  25c  each,  $22.60  per  100; 
6-in.,  60c;  8-in.,  $1.50  each.  Made-up,  bushy, 
8-in.,    $1.00  each. 
COCOS  WEDDELIANA,  made-up,  bushj,  3-in., 

$20.00;     4-ln.,    $40.00  per   100. 
Pandanus  Veitchii,  Livistona  rotundifolla, 

Dracaena  Sanderiana,  etc. 
Descriptive  price  list  on  application. 

Cbas.    D.    Ball.    Holmesburg.   Phlla..   Pa. 
LATANIA  BUKBUMCA.     Per  100: 

2-ln.  pot,   seed  leaves   $  8.00 
8-in.  pot.  15-18-in.,  2-3  chr.  Ivs    12.00 
6-ln.  pot,  18-20-ln..  3-4  chr.  Ivs    16.00 
B-ln.  pot,  20-24-in.,  4  chr.  Ivs   20.00 

Sherman  Nursery  Co.,  Charles  City.  Iowa. 

Kentia  Forsterlana  and  Belmoreana,  6-ln. 
pots,  6  to  7  leaves,  25  to  36  in.  high,  76c  to 
$1.00  each.  Areca  lutescens.  made-up  plants, 
5Vi-in.,  50c.  Latania  borbonlca,  5H-ln.,  strong, 
35c.      Cocos    Weddeliana,    4-in.,    16c. 
Godfrey  Aschmann.  1012  Ontario  St.,   Phlla. 

Palms,    Dracaena   terminalis,    and   other   deco- 
rative plants.     Grand  stock. 

  Lemuel  Ball,   Wlssinoming,   Phlla.,   Pa. 
We  have  a  choice  lot  4,  6  and  6-ln.   kentlas. 

Write  for  special  price. 
  J.  F.  Wilcox,  Council  Bluffs,   Iowa. 

Kentia    palms,     cool    grown,    stocky,    SH-In., 
$12.00   100.     Cash. 
  Converse   Greenhouses.    Webster,    Mass. 

Palms.     Kentia  Belmoreana  from  3-in.,  strong, 
$15.00   per    100. 
  L   I.   Neff.   218  6th  St.,   Pittsburg,  Pa. 
Pandanus   Veltchll.    12-ln.    pots.    $6.00   each. 
  J.  Welsh  Young.  Germantown,  Pa. 

Kentia  palms.     Large  assortment. 
  L.    H.    Foster.    Dorchester.    Mass. 

Philadelphia-grown    palms.      Write. 
   Joseph  Heacock,   Wyncote,  Pa. 

_PECAN  TREES  AND  NUTS. 
PECAN  TREES  and  NUTS.  Budded,  grafted 

and  seedling  trees.  1.  2  and  3  yrs.  old;  27 
varieties.     Wholesale  and  retail. 

O.  M.  Bacon  Pecan  Co.,  Inc.,  De  Witt  Qa- 

PEONIES. 
Peonies,   400  kinds,  some  of  the  flnest. 

C.  S.   Harrison,   Tork,  Neb. 

Peonies  a  specialty.  The  best  French  col- 
lection. Strong  plants,  all  true  to  name.  Cat- 

alogue free.    A.  Dessert,  Chenonceanx,  France. 

PEONIES.  AH  stock  true  to  name.  Descrip- 
tive catalogue   mailed  on  request. 

Peterson  Nursery,   170  La  Salle  St.,  Chicago. 

Fine  collection  of  peonies  Including  Festlva 
maxima.     Fur  prices   write 

Gilbert  H.   Wild,  Sarcoxle.  Ho. 

PLUMBAGOt-S. 
Plumbagoes,    blue  and  white,  8-in.,   $3.00  100. 
R.    Vincent,  Jr.   ft  Son.   White  Marsh,   Md. 

POINSETTIAS. 
Polnsettlas.  Strong  stocky  plants,  10  Inches 

high  from  top  of  pot,  2H  and  3-in.  pots,  $40.00 
per  1000,  $6.00  per  lOO;  260  at  1000  rate. 
For  large  lots  prices  sent  on  application  \«}th 
sample. 
Chas.    W.    Reimers,   Hite  Ave.,    Lonlsvllle,    Ky. 

Polnsettlas,  August  delivery.     Strong  2%-inch. 
$6.00   per   100,    $50.00   per   1000.      Strong   3-inch, 
$8.00  per  100,   $65.00  per  1000.     25  at  100  rate. 
Terms  cash.     Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

  Baur  Floral  Co.,    Erie,   Pa. 
Polnsettlas.  Strong  2Vi-ln.,  $6.00  per  100, 

$40.00  per  1000;  &0  at  1000  rate.  Cash 
with  order,  please. 
W.  W.  SterUIng,  7280  Old  Manchester  Bd., St.  Lonis,  Mo.   

Polnsettlas,  August  delivery,  2'A-incb,  $6.00 
per  100;  3-lnch,  $8.00  per  100.  Terms  cash. 
Satisfaction   guaranteed. 

Bentzen  Floral  Co.,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

Polnsettlas,  from  2H-ln.  pots,  stroof  plants, 
$5.00  per  100.   Underwood  Bros,  Colnmbns,  Ohio. 

Polnsettlas,   2H-inch,   $4.00  per   100. 
Krneger  Bros.,  Toledo,  Ohio. 

PRIMULAS. 
Primula  obconica,  large  flowering;  P.  flm- 

brlata.  mixed  and  pink,  nice  plants  for  3-in. 
pots,  $2.00  per  100. 

Myer  Plant  Co.,  Rockvllle,   Ind. 

Primula  obconica  grandlflora,  2-In.,  $2.00  per 
100;  2H-In.,  $2.75  per  100;  8-ln.,  $3.60  per 
100.   N.   O.  Caswell,   Delavan,  III. 

Chinese  primroses,  large  flowering,  fringed,  no 
better  strain,   2-in.,    $2.00   per  100. 
     J.   Clint  McPheron.   Carrollton,   IIL 

Primulas     obconica     grandlflora,     alba     rosea, 
Forbesl,   2-inch.   2c.     Cash. 
.    Byer  Bros..   Chambersburg.   Pa. 
Primulas.  Chinese.  2-in.,  $2.00  100.  Forbesl. 

$2.00    100.     Cash. 
Jos.    H.    Cunningham,   Delaware,    0. 

PRIVET. 
Privet,    extra    strong,    busby.    2Vi    to    3H    ft.. 

$25.00  1000;    2  to  2Vi  ft..  $20.00  1000.     Cash. 
W.    G.    Eisele.    Box    100.    West  End,    N.  J. 

California  privet   and  other  hedge  plants  are 
specialties.         Wm.  H.  Moon  Co.,  Morrisvllle.  Pa. 

RHODODENDRONS 
Pink    Pearl    rhododendron.      We    hold    a    very 

large   stock  of  this  glorious  variety,    which   was 
raised  by  ns,   but  we  recommend  early  applica- 
tion. 
J.    Waterer  ft  Sons.   Bagshot,   Surrey,    England. 

ROSE  PLANTS.     Strong  stock,  2H-ln.  poto. 
100    1000  100      1000 

Dncle   John. $20.00  $160      Maid      $2.60      $20 
Chatenay    . . .  8.00      26      Gate       2.50        20 
Sunrise      5.00      40       Bride       2.50        20 

Strong    stock.    3-ln.    pots. 
100     1000  100  1000 

Chatenay    $6.00  $40.00      Bride     $3.60  $30.00 
Maid        3.60    30.00    Gate      3.60    80.00 

One  year  old  plants  from  benches — Beauty. 
Liberty,    $5.00   100,   $40.00   1000. 

All  stock  sold  under  express  condition  that 
it   is    to   be   returned    If    not    satisfactory. 

P.    Reinberg,    61    Wabasta    Ave.,    Chicago. 

Roses  for  winter  flowering.  Extra  fine  bushy 
plants.  Liberty.  Franz  Deegen,  3V4-ln.  pots, 
$18.00  100.  Maids.  Brides.  Golden  Gates,  Ivory, 
La   France,   Kalserin.   3%-ln.    pots,   $15.00   100. 
Own  roots.  Beauties.  Ivory.  La  France,  3- 

in.  pots.  $7.00  100.  Brides,  Maids,  Perles,  G. 
Gates,    3-ln.    pots    $i5.00    100. 

J.    L.    Dillon,    Bloomsburg,    Pa. 

Roses.  Strong,  healthy  plants.  3-tn.  Brides. 
Maids,  Ivory,  Gates.  $3.{K)  100,  $30.00  1000; 
Perles.  $5.W)  100.  $45.00  1000;  Beauties,  spe- 

cial, $4.00  100.  $40.00  1000;  Kaiserins,  extra 
fine.  $6.00.  2V4-in.  plants.  Brides.  Ivory, 
$2.50  100.  $20.00  1000;  Beauties,  $3.00  100, 
$25.00  1000. 
  W.    H.   Gnllett   A   Sons.    Lincoln.    111. 

Roses,  strictly  Al  stock.  Maids,  2H-ln., 
$20.00.  Brides,  3^4-ln..  $40.00  1000.  Beauties, 
214-ln..  $.'15.00  1000:  3  and  3%-ln.,  $5.00  jOO; 
$45.00  1000.  Gates,  $40.00  1000.  Franz  Deegen, 
3H-ln..  $4.50  100,  Perles,  3^4-ln.,  $4.50  100. 

Poehlmann    Bros.    Co.,    Morton    Grove,    111. 

American  Beauties,  3-ln.,  $4.00  per  100. 
Golden  Gates,  2V&-ln.,  $1.50  per  100.  Brides 
and   Maids,    2^-ln.,    $1.76   per  100. 

Will  take  Boston  ferns,  Lorraine  begonias  or 
Primula  ebconlca,  in  excbange.- Rhoten   Bros,    ft  Co.,   Box  6,    Danville,    lU. 

Roses,    3Vi-in.,    flrst-class    plants.      Per   100: 
800  Chatenay      $6.00    100  Meteor       $6.00 
600  Sunset       6.00    500  Hoste       6.00 
lOOSunrlse        6.00    300  Perle      6.00 

  P.    R.   Quinlan  ft  Co.,   Syracuse.    N.   Y. 
10,000   Beauties,    2^-ln.,    3-ln.    and   4-in.,    also 

Liberties,    Maids,    Brides,    Meteors.     La    France 
and    Kalserin.      It    will    pay    you    to    write    for 
prices  as  we  will  sell  them  cheap^ 

  J.   F.  WILCOX,  Council  Bluffs.  Iowa. 
1000    Bride    and    Bridesmaid   roses,    200    Papa 

Gontiers  and  Meteors,  clean,  extra  strong,  3-lnch 
pots,   $3.50  100,    $36.00   for  the   lot,  or  will   ex- 

change for  carnations. 

  P.  G.  Campt)ell,   Oswego,   N.   Y. 
Roses.  Clean,  healthy  stock  of  Bridesmaid 

and  Golden  Gate  roses,  3Vi-ln.,  $4.00  100;  4H- 
In.,   $6.00  100. 
Arthur  Taylor,  M^r.,  Onaway  Greenhoases, 

Boonton,   N.   J. 

Roses,  extra  choice  2<4  and  3-ln.  stock.  Gol- 
den Gate,  Bride,  Bridesmaid,  $20.00  1000.  Mme. 

Chatenay,  $30.00  1000.  These  are  cash  with 
order  prices.  John  Brod,  Niles  Center,   111. 

Roses,  strong  plants  from  2xS-In.  pots.  BesD- 
tles,  $6.00  lUO;    $50.00  1000.     Bridesmaids,  Mrs. 
P.    Morgan,    $3.00    100;     $26.00    lUOO. 
  S.  S.  Pennock,   1612   Ludlow  St..    Phlla. 

Roses.  Surplus  stock  No.  1  strong  plants 
from  3-in.  pots:  1250  Golden  Gate.  550  Ivory, 
400  Bridesmaids,  100  Brides  at  $6.00  per  100. 

  Evenden  Bros.,  Williamsport,   Pa. 
ROSE    PLANTS,    extra    fine,    propagated    for 

our  own   use.     Bride,   Bridesmaid,    Golden   Gate. 
Ivory,    Meteor,   3-in.,   $4.00   100;     $35.00   1000. 
  A.  Gnde  ft  Bro.,  Washington,   P.  C. 

To  make  room — 3000  Brides,  4-in.  pots,  clean 
as    a    whistle,    $4.00    per    100,    or    will    sacrifice 
the  lot  at  $35.00  per  1000. 

  Rojbert  M.  Schultz,  Madison,   N.  J. 
3000    American    Beauties    in    3    to    4-in.    pots, 

$40.00     1000    or    $6.00    100.       Mme.     Chatenay, 
4-ln..  $40.00  1000. 
Bassett  &  Washburn.   76  Wabash  Ave.,   Chicago. 

1500  Golden  Gates,  600  Brides,  400  Maids, 
2H-in.,  $2.00  per  100.  First  check  for  $40.00 
takes  the  lot. 

East  Side  Floral  Co..   Champaign.   111. 

Roses,     2Vi-in.     rose    pots,    $3.00    100,  $25.iiO 
1000.      Brides,    Maids,    G.    Gates.    Ivory.  Cash 
or  C.  O.    D. 
  W.  J.  ft  M.  S.  Vesey.   Ft.  Wayne.  Ind. 
Roses.  Clean,  healthy,  young  plants  In  3-in. 

Kaiserins,    $6,00   100;     Perle,    $8.00   100.      Cash. 
C.  E.  Meehan,  Musgrove  ft  Slocum  Sts.,  Ger- 

mantown,   Pa. 

Perles,   American  Beauties,    Brides,   Maids,   Q. 
Gates,  Ivory,  La  France,   Camot.     Write 

  ■_■      Geo.  A.   Kuhl,  Pekln.  III. Bride  and  Bridesmaid  roses,  fine  forcing  stock, 
2V^-in.   pots,   $2.50   100;     $20.00  1000. 

National   Plant   Co..  Dayton,   Ohio. 

La  France  roses,  extra  fine  from  grafted 
stock,   $6.00   100.      No   mildew. 

Crltchell's.   Avondale,  Cincinnati,  O. 
2000    Bridesmaid.    6c;     200    Meteor,    6c;     600 

American  Beauty,  20c  each.     All  plants  in  4-ln. 
pots,   clean  and  strong. 
  Elwood   Brant,    Madison,    N.    J. 

Extra  strong  4-ln.  Bride,  Bridesmaid,  Golden 
Gate  and  Wootton  at  $6.00  100.  Send  now  for 

samples.     Cash. Warrendale    Floral   Co..    St.    Paul.    Minn. 

Bridesmaids,    fine    plants,    1000    2Vi-lnch,    $20; 
1000   3-inch.    $22.00.     Cash. 
  Gollan  ft   Wolf.    Downers  Grove,   lU. 

Rose   plants.    American  Beauty  and  Chatenay. 
3>4-ln.   pots,   $6.00   100. 

Worcester   Conservatories,    Worcester,    Mass. 

Bridesmaid.  Bride  and  Ivory,  large  clean  stock. 
$18.00  for  1000. 

Geo.    Reinberg.    51    Wabash   Ave..   Chicago. 

Perle  and  Golden  Gate  roses,  strong,  4-ln., 

$8.00    100. Isaac   H.    Moss.    Grovanstowp.    Balto.,    Md. 

300   Bridesmaid   roses,    2Vi-ln.,    entire   lot   for 

$15.00. 
W.   F.   Kastlng.  383  Elllcott  St.,   Buffalo,   N.   Y. 

Roses.  500  Ivory.  3-ln..  very  flne.  $4.00  per 
100.   S.    M.   Harbison,   Danville.   Ky. 

Surplus  Bride  roses,  good  stock,  4-In.,  $30.00 
1000.   Chas.    H.   Totty,    Madison,    N.   J. 
The  Florists'  Manual,  by  William  Scott,  is 

a  whole  Library  on  Commercial  Floriculture. 
Send  in  your  order  now. 

Florists'   Pub.   Co.,  Chicago. 

  ROSE  STOCKS.   
Manetti  stocks  for  fall  delivery. 

HIRAM  T.  JONES,   Elizabeth,   N.   J. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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RUBBERS. 
Several  tbousaud  RUBBERS  ready  for  Im- 

mediate delivery  at  $150.00  per  1000;  J16.00 
per    100.      Less    than    100    17c. 

Variegated    rubbers,    $6.00    per    doz. 
A.  C.   OELSCHIG  &  SON.   SaTannah,    Ga. 

FlcuR  elustlra,  imported  and  home-grown, 
4-ln.,  25c;  5,  5V4  and  6-ln.,  7,  8,  9,  10  le.ives, 
strong,    bushy   plants,    30c,    40c,   SOc. 

Godfiey  Aschmann.   1012  Ontario  St..   Phlla. 

Rubbers,  4-ln.,  25c;  5-ln.,  35c;  top  stock, 
fine,  strong.      Cash. 

Byer  Bros.,   Cbambersburg,    Pa. 

SALVIAS. 
Dwarf    salvias.    Immensely    popular,    4    early 

flowering  varieties.    $3.00  100. 
The  E.  G.   Hill  Co.,   Richmond,   Ind. 

SEEDS. 
Berger's  Never  Fail  pansy  seed,  every  sort, color,  variety  of  prize  strains,  1000  seeds,  25c; 

5000,  $1.00;  oz.,  $4.00;  giant  fl.  in  white, 
yellow,  black,  azure  blue,  violet,  striped,  bronzi'. 
red,  purple,  sep.  or  named,  1000  seeds,  2Sc; 
5000,  $1.00.  Trimardeau,  Bugnot.  Odler,  Cassler. 
giants,  ,pkt.,  25c;  %  oz.,  $2.50.  Cineraria 
grand,  max.,  pkt.,  500  seeds,  25c;  5  pkts., 
$1.00.  C.  stellata,  lOO  seeds,  10c;  500.  41K-. 
Calceolaria,  tigered,  spotted,  giants,  pkt.,  2^f. 
C.  rugosa,  shrubby,  pkt.  25c.  Primula  sinensis, 
rose,  white,  blue,  blood  red,  crimson,  100  seeds. 
25c;  1000,  $1.75;  all  colors  mixed.  100  seeds, 
20c.  P.  obconlca,  rose  or  white,  pkt.,  25c. 
Cyclamen  perslcum  glgan.,  white,  rose,  blood 
red.  100  seeds,  65c;  1000.  $6.00.  Dracaena  In- 
dlvisa,  oz.,  25c;  M  lb.,  75c.  D,  australls,  oz., 
50c;  %  lb.,  $1.60.  Smilax.  oz„  20c;  %  lb.. 
SOc. 
H.   H.   BERQER  &  CO.,   47   Barclay  St.,    N.    Y. 

Improved  Chinese  primrose,  large-flowering, 
fringed,  single  and  dbl.,  15  var.,  mixed,  sep., 
500  seeds,  $1.00;  half  pkt.,  50c.  Daisy,  dbl. 
«lant,  mixed,  1000  seeds,  26c.  Cineraria,  fin- 

est large-flowering  dwf.,  mixed,  1000  seeds, 
SOc.  Pansy,  giant  large-flowering,  6000  seeds, 

$1.00;  half  pkt.,  50c.  500  seeds  of  "Giant Mme.  Perrett"  added  to  every  $1.00  pkt.  of 
giant  pansy  seed.     Cash. 

John   F.    Rupp.    Shlremanatown,    Pa. 

Florists'  flower  s^eAi  for  present  planting. 
MIGNONETTE— Defiance,  pkt.,  2J00  seeds, 

$1.00;  %  pkt..  60c.  STOCK— S.  4  W.  Co.'s Improved  Giant  Perfection,  pkt.,  26c;  <4  o«., 
$1.60;  oz.,  $5.00;  Beauty  of  Nice,  pkt.,  25c: 
S  pkts.,  $1.00.  PANSY— Ne  Plus  Dltra,  pkt.. 
26c;  %  oz.,  $1.60;  oz.,  $6.00.  For  other  teeds 
send    for   our   catalogue.  > 
Stumppi  A  Walter  Co..  60  Barclay  St..   N.  Y. 

Sweet  peas  for  Christmas  blooming — Zvola- 
nek's  Christmas,  pink;  and  Fl.  Denzer,  pure 
white.  If  seed  is  sown  during  the  first  days  of 
Sept.  you  will  have  sweet  peas  for  Christmas 
and  all  winter.  Price:  Pkt.,  75c;  lb.,  $2.50. 

postage  paid.  Genuine  only  when  in  my  orig- inal packets.  Orders  for  less  than  pkt.  not 
accepted.  „     , 

Ant.   C.   Zvolanek,   Grand  View,    N.   J. 

Cineraria  grandlflora  seed. 
Tall,    finest   mixed,    per  pkt   oOc 
Semi-dwarf,   finest  mixed,  per  pkt   BOc 
Stellata,  finest  mixed,  per  pkt   2Bc 
Pansy   seed,   superb  mixed,    %    os.,   76c;     per 

OS.,    $6.00.     Choice  mixed,    per  os..    $2.00. 

  W.   O.  Beckert,  Allegheny.   Pa. 

Pansy  seed.  Brown's  extra  select  superb  giant 
prize  panny  seed,  my  own  growing,  mixed,  3000 
seeds,  $1.00;  %  os.,  $1.60;  H  oz..  $2.60;  1  o«.. 
$6.00;  %  lb..  $14.00;  14  lb.,  $26.00;  1  lb.. 
$50.00.      Cash.      Plants  ready   Sept.    1. 

Peter  Brown,   Lancaster,    Pa. 

Pansy  seed,  the  finest  strain  In  cnltlTstion. 
far  superior  to  anjr  other  English.  French  or 
German  selections,  per  os..  $4.00;  per  pkt., 
$1.00.  Postage  paid.  Dollar  notes  accepted  In 
payment.  _     .     ̂  

The  Surrey  Seed  Co..  Ltd..  Bedhlll,    England. 

Pansles.  Mette's  Triumph  of  the  Giants,  the 
most  perfect  and  most  beautiful  In  the  world. 
$6.00  per  oz.;  $1.76  per  hi  oz.;  75c  per  1-16  oz. 
Postage  paid.     Cash  with  order. 
HENRY  METTE,  Grower  and  Exporter  of 

Choice   Flower  Seeds.   Quedllnburg,   Germany. 

MICHELL'S  mlgninette  seel  In  the  original 
Allen's  Deflanae.  We  offer  this  grand  seed  'n 
original  packets,  direct  from  the  grower- 
half    pkta..    60c.    full   nlze,    $1.'J0   each. 

H.   F.   Mlchell  Co.,    1013  Market  St.,    Phlla. 

Pansy  seed,  new  crop.  Barnard's  florists' mixture,  trade  pkt.,  26c;  %  oz.,  $1.00;  H 
oz..  $3.60;  oz..  $7.00.  Giant  mixture,  trade 
pkt..  20c:  %  oz..  60c;  %  oz..  $2.00:  oz..  $4.00. 
W.  W.   Barnard  ft  Co..  161   Klnzie  St.,  Chicago. 

I  have  from  60.000  to  76.000  Phoenix  canarl- 
ensls  seed.  Just  ripening  on  old.  large  plants 
ffrowing  on  my  own  place,  that  I  will  sell  for 
$1.60  per  1000;    $6.50  per  6000. 

F.  Schultz.  Kobe  Sound.  Fla.   

Perret's  finest  strain  of  pansles;  flowers  of 
extraordinary  size  with  a  variety  of  colors. 
This  year's  seed.  oz..  $4.00;  H  0%.,  $2.60; 
pkt.,  $1.00;    %  pkt..  60c. 

N.  Le  Page,  Mt.  Vernon.  N.  T. 

Zlrnglebel's  FANCY  and  MARKET  strains  of 
gluut  pansles  are  the  flnest  in  the  market.  New 
crop  seed.  In  trade  packets  at  $1.00  each  for 
either  strain,    ready    now. 

Denys  Zlrnglebel.   Needham.  Mass. 

New   crop   Giant   pansy    seed,    mixed,    ̂    oz.. 
$1.00;    oz..  $4.00.     New  crop  Shasta  Daisy  seed, 
trade  pkt.,   26c;    oz.,  $6.00;    lb.,  $60.00.     Cash. 

California  Carnation  Co..  Loomls,  Cal. 

Choice  pansy  seed,  special  mixture  from 
named  varieties  or  colors  separate  if  desired. 
Trade  pkt.,  26c;    M  os.,  76c;    os.,  |2.60. 

Murray's    Seed   Store.    Peoria.    IlL 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seed,  $3.60  per 

1000;  larger  quantities  less.  True  to  name  and 
of  highest    germinating   quality. 

Drake  Point  Greenhouses.  Yalaha.  Florida. 

Our    wholesale    trade    price    list   of   high-class 
seeds  is  now  ready.     If  you  have  not  received  a 
copy,    kindly   advise   us. 
J.  M.  Thorburn  &  Co..  36  Cortlandt  St..  N.  Y. 

New  crop  Shasta  daisy  seed,  trade  pkt.,  25c; 
1  oz.,  $5.00;  1  lb.,  $60.00.  Prepaid.  Casb, 
or  C.   0.   D. 

Loomls   Floral   Co..    Loomls,    Cal. 

ASPABiAGUS  PLDMOSDS  NANUS  SEED. 

Crop  of  1904,  $3.60  per  1000.  Prepaid.'  Cash with  order.  J.  F.  Allen,  Orlando,  Fla. 

BeauHeu's  HARDY  WHITE  ONION,  pansy, 
daisy,  forget-me-not,  etc.  Send  for  testimo- 

nials and  prices.        Beaullen,  Woodhaven,  N.  Y. 

Pansy  seed  grown  by  a  Danish  specialist  from 
choice  exposition  strain  (none  better),  $6.00  per 
ounce.  Chris.   Hansen,   St.   Paul,   Minn. 

XXX  Pansy  seed,  fine  varieties,  mixed. 
Trade  packet,  60c;  quarter  ounce,  $1.00:  ounce, 
$3.60.   D.  B.  Woodbury,  South  Paris,  Me. 

Allen's    Defiance    mignonette    seed,    from    se- 
lected inside  grown  spikes,  $1.00  per  trade  pkt. 

Bdw.   J.  Taylor,   Southport,  Coon. 

New  crop  smilax  seed,   25c  (ler  100.     Genuine 
Burbank's    Shasta    &&l%j   seed,    10c    per    ICO. 

S.   W.    Marshall  &  Son.    Fresno.    Cal. 

JOHNSON    &    STOKES'    tested    flower    seeds. 
See  display  adv.  for  varieties  and  prices. 
Johnson  &  Stokes.   217-219  Market  St.,    Phila. 
Pansy  seed,  Ne  Plus  Ultra,  $4.00  oz.  A. 

plumosus   nanus   seed,    $4.50   1000.      Cash. 
Jos.  H.   Cunningham.    Delaware.   O. 

Wholesale  price  list  of  seeds  for  florists  and 
market  gardeners. 

W.  Atlee  Burpee  &  Co..   Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Rawson's  Arlington  tested  seeds  for  florists. 
Catalogue  free. 

W.   W-    RAWSON   &  CO..   Boston,   Mass. 

Cyclamen  seeds,  our  well-known  strain.  |7.00 
per  1000. Lehnlg  ft  Winnefeld,   Hackensack,   N.  J. 

For  native  seeds  and  bulbs,  send  for  price 
list     to  L.  E.  Williams,  Nottingham,  N.  H. 

D.  Lendreth  Seed  Co..  Bristol.  Pa. 
Wholesale  orders)  solicited. 

SMILAX 
Smilax.  1200  strong,  healthy,  bushy,  2H-1d. 

pot  plants,  ready  to  bench,  3  to  4  in  a  pot. 
3  times  cut  back.  $2.50  per  100.  $25.00  for 
the    lot.      Cash    with   order. 

H.  P.  Owen,  Tonghkenamon.  Pa. 

Smilax.     Good   d-ft.   strings  of   bright,   clean 
smilax,    10c  each,    $1.00  doz.     Cash.     We  ship 
promptly   2   strings  by   mail,    2Sc.      Try   ns. 

  R.    Kllbonrn.    Clinton.    N.    Y. 
Smilax,  strong  2Vi-in..  $2.00  per  100,  or  will 

exchange  for  Asparagus  plumosus  and  Chinese 
primroses.         Andrew  Wlnget.   Mansfield.    Ohio. 

Smilax  planta,  strong,  thrifty.  2-in.  pots.  11.00 
per  100,  19.00  per  1000;  3-in.  pots,  very  strong. 
$2.00  per  100.  R.  Kilbonm.  Clinton.  N.  Y. 

Smilax.    800   clean    plants.    2   and   2^-in.,    to 
close  out.  $1.60  per  100.  a  bargain;  sample  6c. 

John    Belmford.    Wilton    Junction,    Iowa. 

Smilax,  6000  fine  strings  of  smilax,  $8.00 
and  flO.OO  per  100.  Must  make  room  for 
young  stock.     Harry  T.  Miller,  Salem,    Ohio. 

Smilax.     2%-ln..     extra    strong    and    thrifty, 
$1.60    100.      Order   quick.      Casb. 
  Geo.    M.    Brlnkerhotr.    Springfield.    111. 
Smilax,  2^-in.,  extra  fine,  strong  plants,  $1.50 

per  100.  A.  J.  Lanternier,  1713  Walton  Ave., 
Fort   Wayne.    Ind. 

Smilax.   strong,   healthy  plants,  oat  of  2H-ln. 
pots,    $1.00   100;     $10.00  1000. 
  M.   Banmann.  Park  Ridge,   N.  J. 

1400  strong,  2-ln.  smilax,  to  close  ont  |1.25 
per   100.    $10.00   per   1000. 

Van   Aken    Bros..    Coldwater,    Mich. 

Smilax.  clean,  strong  stock,   $1.25  100;    $10.00 
1000.      Order   at   once. 

  John  C.   Hatcher,   Amsterdam,   N.   Y. 
Smilax,   cood  strong  plants,  2^-in.  pots,  $1.60 

per   100;    200   for   $2.75. 
  J.   Y.  Jrfimbert,   Savannah.   111. 

Smilax.  2%-ln.,  strong  and  healthy,  $1.76  per 
100;     $16.00  per  1000. 

H.   M.  Totman,   Randolph,    Vt. 

Smilax,  6000  extra  strong,  2^-ln.,  cut  bmk 
3  times,  $2.00  100;  $15.00  1000;  500  at  luiiti 
rate.     Send  for  sample. 

T.    H.    Patterson   &  Co.,   278   Old   York   Road Baltimore,    Md.   

Smilax,  1000  nice  plants,  2-in.  pota,  $1.25  D«>r 100.     Cash.  . 

  Jos.   H.   Cunningham,   Delaware,  O. 
Smilax  from  3  and  4-ln.  pots,  strong,  $2.uj 

per   100. Alameda  Greenhouse,   Roswell.   N.  Mex. 

Smilax,   2-ln.    pota,   fine  stock.   ̂ 1.50  per  10^7 
Harmon   ft    Henderson,    lola.    Kans. 

1000  smilax  planta,  from  2-in.  iK>ts.  $1.00  per 
100.   Daniel  Branch.  3949  Indiana  Ave..  Chicago. 

SmlUx,  fine  plants  out  of  2H-in..  $1.25  100: 
$10.00  1000.     J.   C.  Schmidt  Co.,  Bristol,  Pa. 

Smilax,  extra  strong  3-ln.,  $2.60  per  100.  Cash^ 
please.   Q.    F.    Krzysske.    Sandusky.    Ohio. 
Smilax.  1^-in..  fine  stufT.  $1.60  100,  $12.00 

lOOo.  Good  &  Reese  Co.,  Springfield.  Ohio. 

Smilax,  from  2^-in.  pota,  $1.26  100,  $10.00 
1000.      Cash.      Buckley  Plant  Co.,  Springfield,  111. 

Flue  smilax.  from  2-in.  pots,  $1.60  per  100. 
  Wheeler  Floral  Co.,   Mason  City,   Iowa. 

Smilax,  2-in.,  $2.00  100;  $17.60  1000.  CaahT 
  Bannister  Bros.,   Syracnwe,   N.  Y. 

Smilax,    2V4-ln.    pots,    $1.76   100;     $16.00   1000~. Converse   Greenhouses,    Webster,    Mass. 

Smilax,   2^-in.,   $2.00  100;    $15.00  1000. 
R.  Vincent,  Jr.  &  Son,   White  Marsh,  Md. 

1000  smilax,   3-inch  pots,   $3.00  per  100. 
Central    Michigan   Nursery,    Kalamazoo,    Mich. 

Smilax,    2-ln.,    $20.00   per   1000. Leo  Niessen,  1217  Arch  St.,  Phlla. 

STEVIAS. 
Stevlas,  2%-in.,  $2.00  100;  rooted  cuttings, 

$1.50  100,    $12.00  1000. 
Poehlmann  Bros.   Co.,  Morton  Grove,  III. 

Stevia,  fine  stocky  plants,  2-in.,  $2.00  100. 
Cash.    Converse   Greenhonses.   Webster.    Mass. 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS. 
CABBAGE— Early  and  Late  Flat  Dutcb,  Suc- 

cession, L.  I.  Second  Early,  Drumhead,  Danish 
Ballbead,  Rock  Red,  Drumhead  Savoy,  etc., 
25c  per  100,  $1.00  per  1000.  $8.60  per  10.000. 
CELERY— White  Plume,  Golden  Self  Blanch- 

ing, Pink  Plume,  Giant  Pascal,  Golden  Heart. 
Boston  Market,  etc.;  also  celeriac,  26c  per 
100,    $1.00   per    1000,    $8.60   per   10,000. 
PARSLEY— Moss  curled,  26c  per  100,  $1.26 

per  1000. KALE — Dwarf  Green  Curled  Scotch,  26e  per 
100,   $1.00  per  1000,   $8.60  per  10,000. 
KOHL  RABI  and  BRUSSELS  SPROUTS,  25c 

per  100,   $1.60  per  1000. 
We  have  a  nJIlion  each  of  cabbage  and 

celery. 

Cash  with  order. 
See  our  flower  plant  adv.   In   this  issne. 

R.    VINCENT,   JR.   ft  SON,    White  Marsh,   Md. 
Transplanted  celery  plants,   all  large,  stocky, 

twice     transplanted     plants.       Far    superior    to 
those  usually  sold.     Now  ready. 
Giant    Pascal  Rose-Ribbed  Self- 
White  Plume  Blanching 
Fin  de  Slecle  Crawford's  Half  Dwarf 
Golden  Self-Blanchlng     Pink  Flume 
Schumacher  Rose,  sew 
Golden  Heart  Giant         Celeriac 
Perfection   Heartwell 

$2.50    per    1000;     In    lots   of    6000    and    over, 
$2.00  1000.     Cash. 
  W.  B.  Da  Rie.   Rahway,  N.  9. 

Celery  Plants — Golden  Heart,  Giant  Pascsl, 
Boston  Market.  White  Plume,  Golden  Self- 
Blanching,    $1.00    per    1000. 
Cabbage  Plants— Flat  Dutch,  All  Head,  Red 

Cabbage,    Winnlngstadt,    Stone,    $1.00    per   TOOO. 
Late  canllflower.  60c  per  100.  Cash  with 

order.         J.   P.  Cannata.  Mt.  Freedom,   N.  J. 

Celery— White  Plume,  Golden  Self-blanching, 
Giant  Pascal  and  Golden  Heart,  large  planta, 
$1.26    1000;     $10.00    10.000. 
Cabbage— Planta    of    all    kinds.     $1.00    1000: 

6000    for    $4.00. 
  J.  C.   Schmidt  Co..   Bristol.   Pa. 

10.000  late  flat  Dutch  cabbage  planta.  $1.00 
per   1000.     A.   B.  Campbell,   CochranTiUe.   Pa. 

VERBENAS. 
I.«mon   verbenas,    2%-in.,    60c  doz..    $2.B0   100. 

$20.00   1000. 
R.   Vincent.   Jr.  ft  Son.   White  Marsh.   Md. 

VIOLETS. 

Imperial  violet,    an  Improved  M.   Louise,   from 
2-ln.    pots.    $25.00    1000;     .1-ln..    ready    in   about 
2  weeks.   $4.00  100:     $35.00  lOOa      Lady  Camp- 

bell, 2-ln..   $2.00  100:    3-in.,  $35.00  1000. 
  Crahb  &   Hunter.    Grand   Rapids.    Mich. 

Violets  from  3-ln.  pots — 450  Princess  of 
Wales  and  450  Lady  Campbell,  strictly  select, 

$4.00    per    100. 
Stuart    ft    Haugh,    Anderson,    Ind. 
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violets.      2000    Imperial,     2V4-ln.,    $3.00    per 
100;    126.00  per  1000.     About  600  Marie  Louiae, 
$2.60  per  100,  entire  lot  for  $12.00.     1500  single 
violets,   field-grown,    $3.00  per  100. 
W  .F.  Kaatlng,  383  ElUcott  St.,  Buffalo,   N.   Y. 

Violets.     600  Lady  Campbell,   strong,   healthy 
plants  In  pots,   $3.00  per  100  or  $12.60  for  the 
lot.     Cash  with  order,  please. 
L.    C.    Holton,    321    School   St.,    Bennington,    Vt. 

2000   strong    Princess   of    Wales,    2%-ln.    pots, 
clean  and  healthy.  $2.60  100;  $20.00  1000.    Cash. 

J.   J.   Lampert,   Xenla,    Ohio. 

Violets,  extra  strong,  2-ln.  Improved  Dorsett, 
$2.00  100.      Extra   fine.     Cash  with   order. 
  Geo.  M.  Brlnkerhoff,  Springfield,   IlL 
26,000  violets,  field  and  pot  plants,  6  varie- 

ties.     Write  BenJ.   Connell,    West  Grove,   Pa. 

TO  EXCHANGE. 
To  Exchange — Chrysanthemums  Glory  of  Pa- 

clBe,  M.  Bonnaffon  and  other  good  varieties.  In 
3-ln.  pots,  well-grown  and  clean,  at  $3.00  per 
100  for  Asparagus  plumosns  nanus  or  good  young 
roses.  C.  G.  Nanz,   Owensboro,  Ky. 

To     Exchange — 1000     Bride     and     Bridesmaid 
roses,    200    Papa    Gontlers    and    Meteors,    clean, 
^xtra   strong,   3-lnrh   pots,    $3.50  per  100.    $36.00 
for  the  lot,  or  will  exchange  for  carnations. 

P.    G.    Campbell,    Oswego,    N.   Y. 

To  Exchange — 1000  Brides,  1000  Maids  and 
175  Golden  Gates,  1-year-old,  In  good  condition, 
for  carnation  plants. 

Park  Side  Greenhouses,  70th  and  Adams  Ave., 
Chicago.   
To  Exchange— Smllax.  2H-lo.,  at  $2.00  100 

for  A.    plumosns   and  Chinese  primroses. 
lAndrew  Wlnget,  Mansfield,  Ohio. 

  WANTED.   
Wanted — Grevlllea  robusta.  Farfnglnm  grande, 

oleanders  In  variety,  and  Begonia  rubra.  Ad- 
dress The  Templln  Co.,  Calla,  0. 

ASBESTOS  GOODS. 
Cover  your  boilers  and  flow  pipes  with  asbes- 

tos;    makes   a   great  saving   In   coal  bills;    rea- 
sonable first  cost;    easily  applied;    coverings  last 

many   years.     Send   for  free   catalogue. 
Johns-Manvllle  Co.,  100  William  St..  New  York. 

Asbestos  sectional  steam  and  hot-water  pipe 
coverings.  Send  for  catalogues  and  estimates. 
You  can  save  money  In  fuel. 

H.  P.  Watson  Co.,   Erie,  Pa. 

We  make  a  full  line  of  asbestos  pipe  and 
boiler  coverings.  Refer  to  Kroeschell  Bros. 
Co.,   Chicago.      Write   for   prices. 

Sail  Mountain  Asbestos  Co.,  Chicago. 

Pipe  and  boiler  coverings  of  all  kinds. 
McConnell  Asbestos  &  Covering  Co.,  Plttsbnrff. 

BASKETS.  ETC.     ? 
Baskets,   Puerto   Rico   Mats.   etc. 

Frans  Blrnstlel,  Cobnr^,  Germany. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES.       ~ Our  box  sells  on  Its  merits. 
Send  for  sample. 

C.     C.     POLLWORTH    CO..     Milwaukee,     Wis. 

Florists'  Boxes.  The  J.  W.  Sefton  Mfg.  Co., 
241-247  S.   Jefferson  St.,    Chicago. 

OECOPATIVE  MATERIAL.^ Hardy  cat  fancy  and  dagger  ferns,  mosses, 
evergreens,  wreathing,  etc.  Satisfaction  guar- 

anteed^  H.  J.  Smith.  Hinsdale,  Mass. 
Fancy    and    dagger    ferns,    laurel    festoonlns, 

ground  pine,  sphagnnm  moss,  etc. 
  Crowl  Fern  Co..  MlUlngton,  ̂ ass.   

Dagger    ferns,     lanrel     festooning,     leocotboe 
sprays,  bonquet  green,  etc. 
H.  M.  Robinson  St  Co..  11  Province  St..  Boston. 

Leucothoe    sprays,    fancy    ferns,    green    sbeet 
moss,   sphagnum  moss,   etc. 
li.   J.    Kreshover,   110  W.   27th  St..   New  York. 

Galax,  ferns  and  lencothoe  sprays  are  our  %t>^ 
daltles.      N.  Lecakes  A  Co..  B3  W.  28th  St..  N.  Y. 

Fancy    and     dagger    ferns,     evergreens,     etc. 
Good  stock,   low  prices. 

A.  J.   Fellourls.   468  Sixth  Ave..   New  York. 

Fancy  and  dagger  ferns,   smllax.  etc. 
Michigan    Cut   Flower  Exchange.    Detroit.   Mich. 

Fancy  and   dagger   ferns,    smllax.   etc. 
H.   L.   Menand.   34   William  St..    Albany.    N.   Y. 

For  southern  wild  smllax  write 
Caldwell    The    Woodsman    Co..    Evergreen.    Ala. 

EVERYTHING  pqR  FLORISTS. 
Write    for   nuotstlons   on    vour   wants   to 

R.   F.   WINTEBSON  CO., 
46.  47.  49  Wabash  Ave..  Chicago. 

7  FLORAL  DESIGNS. 
Wax  flowers  and  wax  floral  designs. 
O.  Stern,  416  West  Chicago  Ave.,  Chicago. 

BARGAIN   SALE. 
We  need  the  space.  A  special  discount  of 

10  per  cent  on  metal  designs,  wax  roses,  cycas 
leaves,   ruscus  and  cycas  wreaths. 

L.  Baumann  &  Co.,  Florists'  Supplies,  76-78 Wabash  Ave.,   Chicago.           ^__ 

Wax   flowers   and  wax   floral   designs. 
J.    Stern  &  Co.,   1928  Germantown   Ave.,    Phila. 

Wax  flowers  and  wax  floral  designs. 
Jos.  6.  Neldlnger,   1226  Poplar  St.,  Phila. 

  GALAX  LEAVES.   
Galax,  bronze  or  green,  and  small  green  galax 

for  violets. 
L.   J.    Kreshover,    110   W.   27th   St..   New   York. 
GALAX  LEAVES.      Bronze  or  green. 
A.  J.  I'ellourls,  468  Sixth  Ave.,  New  York. 
GALAX  LEAVES,   green  or  bronze. 

N.   Lecakes  &  Co.,  63  W.  28th  St.,   New  York. 

POTS. 

GALAX  LEAVES,  green  or  bronze. 
Crowl  Fern  Co.,  MlUlngton,  Mass. 

GALAX  LEAVES,  green  or  bronze. 
H.  M.  Robinson  &  Co.,  11  Province  St.,  Boston. 

GALAX  LEAVES,  brom*  or  green. 
Wm.   Murphy,   Wholesale  Florist,   Cincinnati,   O. 

Galax  leaves,  bronze  and  green. 
H.   L.   Menand,   84  William  St.,  'Albany,   N.   Y. 

GLASS,  ETC. 
Large  stock  of  greenhouse  sizes  on  band. 

Write  for  prices;  no  order  too  large  for  na  to 
handle,  no  order  too  small  to  receive  our  care- 
ful   attention. 

Sharp,  Partridge  &  Co.,  22d  and  Union,  Chi- 
cago,  111. 

We  make  a  special  greenhouse  putty.  Price 
on  application.  Lord  &  Bumham  Co.,  Irvin^ton- 
on-Hudson,   N.  Y. 

Greenhouse  Glass, 
Johnston  Glass  Co., 
Hartford  City,  Ind. 

Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty.  Sprague,  Smith 
Co.,   206  Randolph  St.,   Chicago.   
Greenhouse  glass  exclusively. 
Stenzel  Glass  Co.,  101  Portland  St.,  Boston. 

GLAZING  POINTS. 
Slebert's  zinc  "Never-rust"  glaxing  points. 

Sold  by  all  seedsmen,  or  C.  T.  Slebert,  Pitts- 
burg,   Pa. 

Peerless  glazing  points  are  the  best. 

'   H.   A.   Dreer,   Philadelphia.  Pa. 
BUSINESS  BRINGERS— Review 

Classlfled    Advs. 

_^   HOSE.   
HUNT'S  TYPHOON.  This  hose  Is  the  pro- 

duct of  carefuX  study  which  greenhouse  usage 
has  demonstrated  on  various  kinds  of  materials. 
It  is  durable,  heavy  and  yet  pliable  and  will 
stand   hard    usage. 

100  feet,   7  ply   $14.00 
200  feet,  7  ply   26.60 
300  feet,  7  ply    39.00 

B.  H.   Hunt,  76  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 
Good  Hose.     J.  G.  &  A.  Bsler,  Saddle  River,  M.  J. 

  INSECTICIDES.   
Olshurst  Compound  Is  known  by  all  old-school 

gardeners;  Its  soluble  sulphur,  etc.,  has  for  40 
years  cured  blights  and  fungus  on  plants; 
harmless  In  Its  use.     Wholesale   from 

Price's  Patent  Candle  Co.,  London.  England. 

A  6-lb.  trial  package  of  our  TOBACCO  POW- 
DER  will  cost  you  nothing  if  you  will  pay  the 
express  charges  on  It.  Write  Department  D  for 
It.  H.  A.  Stoothoff  Co..  116  West  St.,  N.  Y. 

To-bak-Ine  Is  the  most  effective  Insecticide 
on  the  market.  Write  for  our  "Words  of  Wis- 

dom."    It  Is  free. 
E.  H.  Hunt.  76  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Rose  Leaf  Extract  of  Tobacco.  For  pamphlet 
write  to  Kentucky  Tobacco  Product  Co.,  Louls- vllle,  Ky.   

NICOTICIDE  kills  all  greenhouse  pests. 
Tobacco  Warehousing  and   Trading   Co.,    1004- 

1006  Magnolia  Ave.,   Louisville,   Ky. 

FOS'HTE,  6  lbs..  60c;  26  lbs.,  $2.50;  60  lbs., 
14.00.         C.   H.  Joosten,  201  West  St..   N.   Y. 

LEAF-MOLD. 
Lenf-mold.  screened^  ready  for  use,  put  up  In 

25.  60  and  100  lbs.  /bags.  Prices  respectively 
60c.  75c  and  $1.00  (per  bag;  $17.50  per  ton. 
F.  o.  b.  Washlngtonvllle.  Every  florist  knows 
Its  value,  especially  for  ferns.  Address 

W.   C.   MERRITT,    Washlngtonvllle,    N.    Y. 

  POT  HANGERS.   
Kramer's    pot   hangers.      Neat,    simple,    prac- 

tical.    Write. 
I.  N.  Kramer  &  Son,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa. 

RED  POTS.  We  are  now  ready  for  business 
and  can  ship  a  train  load  If  you  want  them. 
All  orders  filled  promptly.  Our  prices  are 
right.  So  are  our  pots.  Send  for  sample  and 
prices.     Colesburg  Pottery  Co.,   Colesburg,   Iowa. 

Standard  Flower  Pots.  If  your  greenhouses 
are  within  600  miles  of  the  Capital,  write  us; 
we  can  save  yon  money.  W.  H.  Ernest,  28th 
and  M  Sts.    N.    E.,   Washington,    D.    C.   

Flower  Pots.  Before  buying  write  us  for 
prices.  Geo.  Keller  &  Sons,  361-363  Herndon 
St.    (near   Wrightwood   Ave.),    Chicago. 

Standard    Pots.      Catalogues    and    price    lists 
furnished  on  applicatloji. 

A.  H.   Hews  &   Co.,   No.   Cambridge,    Mass. 

Those  RED  pots.     The  right  kind. 
C.  C.   POLLWORTH  CO.,  Milwaukee,   WU. 

SHIPPING  TRUNKS. 
Crane  Bros.,   Westfield,   Mass. 

Manufacturers    Llnenold    Seamless 

Trunks  and  Boxes  for  shipping        " Cut   flowers.     Send  for  price  list. 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS. 
Buy  your  moss  now  while  we  are  curing  it. 

1   bale  or  100  at  60c  each. 

  Z.  K.  Jewett  &  Co..  Sparta,  Wis. 
Sphagnum   moss,    large  bale,    $1.76   each;     by 

freight,  $2.00. 

L.    J.    Kreshover,    110-112   W.    27th   St.,    N.    Y. 
Sphagnum  moss.  Write  for  prices  on  large 

quantities.     Crowl  Fern  Co.,  MlUlngton,  Mass. 

Sphagnum  moss.     Write  for  prices. 
H.  M.   Robinson  &  Co.,   11  Province  St.,  Boston. 

TOOTHPICKS. 
wired  toothpicks,  10.000,  $1.60;  60,000,  $6.26. 

Sample  free.     For  sale  by  dealers. 
W.  J.  COWEB,  Berlin,   N.   Y. 

WIRE    SUPPORTS- 
Excelsior  carnation  supports,  made  of  gal- 

vanized wire,  10  In.  long,  $7.00  1000,  $60.00 
10,000;  13  in.  long,  $7.50  1000.  $70.00  10,000; 
20  In.  long,  $8.00  1000.  $76.00  10,000.  Also 
stemming  wire,  rose  stakes,  etc. 

  H.  F.   Llttlefield,  Worcester,  Mass. 
DOUBLE  ARCH  CARNATION  SUPPORT  is 

the   most   practical. 
WIRE    STAKES     for    roses    and    chrysanthe- 

mums, straightened  and  cut  any  length.     Prices 
on    appUcatlim. 

  Nathan  Smith   ft  Son.   Adrian.   Mich.     ' Tbaden's  wire  tendrils  and  twin  stakes  for carnations,    roses,    etc. 
H.  Thaden  &  Co.,  472  W.  Hunter  St.,  At- 

lanta. Ga. 

Model  Extension  carnation  supports;    also  gal- 
vanized rose  stakes  and   tying   wires. 

Igoe  Bros.,  226  North  9th  St.,   Brooklyn,   N.   Y. 

WIRE  WORK. 
We    are    the    largest    manufactnrers    of    wire 

work  in  the  west.         E.   F.  Winterson  Co., 

  46.  47.  40  Wabash  Ave..  Chicago. 
We     are     manufacturers  —  no     middleman's 

profits. 
C.   C.  POLLWORTH  CO.,  Milwaukee,   WU. 

Emll  Steffens.  Manufacturer  of  Florists'  Wire 
Designs.   336   East   21st   St.,    New   York.   

Beed  &  Keller,  122  W.  26th  St.,  New  York. 
Manufacturers  of  Wire  Designs. 

Wire  work  of  all  kinds.     Write  me. 
Wm.  Murphy.  Wholesale  Florist.  ClDcinnati.   O. 

E.    H.    Hunt,    76-78   Wabash   Ave.,    Chicago. 

Your  paper  is  fine;  sold  imall  plants 
all  out. — GusTAv  PrraoNKA,  BristtU,  Pa. 

I  WOULD  not  want  to  do  without  the 
Eeview. — J.  H.  FiESSEE,  West  Hoboken, 
N.J.  f 

(, 

"If  the  Review  cost  $5  a  year  we 
would  not  be  without  it. '  '—George  But- 

ler &  Son,  Santa  Cruz,  Cal. 

I  AM  well  satisfied  with  the  Review 
and  could  not  well  get  along  without  it. 
— E.  Jensen,  West  Superior,  Wis. 

I  like  the  Review  and  would  not  be 
without  it.  The  only  reason  I  did  not 
advertise  in  it  this  season  was  that  local 
trade  took  all  the  stock;  did  not  have 
enough  and  had  to  buy  through  the  ad- 

vertisements in  the  Review  ;  that 's  where 
to  look  for  what  you  want. — J.  A.  Ken- 
ISTON,  Newburyport,  Mass. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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OUR  DONATIONS. 

Under  the  beftd  of  Chicago  Notes  in 
the  issue  of  July  7  are  a  few  emphatic 
remarks  above  Ihe  signature  of  O.  W. 
Frese,  relative  /to  the  imposition  that  is 
practiced  on  the  Chicago  florists  by  a 
request  and,  it  appears,  almost  a  demand, 
for  flowers  ̂ as  a  donation  by  various 
people  and  institutions.  Mr.  Frese 
seems  to  have  suffered  most  at  the  hands 

of  what  he  calls  "Sisters."  Sisters,  it 
is  true,  have  been  the  leaders  in  the 

abuse  of  the  florists'  good  nature,  for 
all  women  are  sisters.  But,  from  our 
experience,  the  Sisters  of  Charity,  if 
those  are  meant,  have  been  by  no  means 
the  chief  offenders.  We  have  many 

good  customers  among  these  worthy  peo- 
ple. It  is  true  that  if  they  come  from 

the  Emerald  isle,  or  happen  to  be  bom 
in  this  home  of  the  free,  they  are  in- 

clined to  be  addicted  with  the  begging 
microbe  and  their  cloth  and  vocation 

have  an  influence  to  extract  * '  the  goods ' ' 
from  the  merchants.  The  unsophisticat- 

ed Polish  and  German  Sisters  seem  more 

independent  and  purchase  and  pay  cheer- 
fully for  plants  and  flowers  for  their 

festival  days.  The  extent  to  which  this 

begging  of  flowers  has  grown  in  Chi- 

cago, according  to  Mr.  Frese,  is  ridicu- lous and  carried  to  what  seems  to  us 
incredible  lengths,  accompanied  with  a 
large  amount  of  gall. 
How  is  it  the  wholesaler  is  the  vic- 

tim? In  our  city  it  was  the  retailer.  If 

a  grower  has  his  own  wholesale  depart- 
ment he  can  give  away,  but  if  he  is  an 

honest  commission  man  he  has  nothing 

to  give  away.  The  flowers  aren't  his. 
He  is  handling  them  for  the  consignor, 

and  if  he  gives  any  away  he  should 
credit  them  as  sold. 

But  this  is  a  little  off  the  subject. 
It  is  not  the  Sisters  of  Charity  that 

have  ever  troubled  us.  It  was  the  full 

blown,  married  sisters  in  almost  all 
walks  of  life,  except  the  good  women 

who  are  your  liberal  patrons,  or  those 
not  built  that  way.  A  man  makes  a 
few  dollars  and  is  elected  a  trustee  of 

the  United  Brethren  of  Spiritual  In- 

spiration church,  or  some  other  institu- 
tion. The  wife  has  a  new  function  in 

life,  becomes  an  active  church  worker 

and  a  philanthropist  at  other  people's 

expense.  "Wives  of  G.  A.  E.  veterans have  an  almost  substantial  call  on  you. 

To  such  a  degree  had  this  tax  upon  the 

florists  grown  in  our  city  that  it  was 

not  uncommon  for  a  grocer's  wife  from 
the  east  side  to  sail  into  the  store  and 

announcp  that  "she  was  going  to  have 

a  euchre  party  tomorrow  night  and 
wouldn't  we  please  donate  a  palm  for 

a  prize! ''  We  never  saw  or  heard  of 
her  before  or  since,  but  someone  must 

have  told  her  the  florists  were  "real 

easy."  So,  after  suffering  for  years 

with  this  humbug,  the  Florists'  Club 

got  together  very  much  in  earnest  and 

passed  a  resolution,  agreeing  that  we 
would  donate  neither  plants  nor  flowers 

to  any  church,  institution  or  individual 

for  any  purpose  whatsoever.  Church, 

charity  bazaar  or  euchre  party,  it  was 
all  cut  out.  A  copy  of  the  agreement 

was  signed  by  every  florist  in  the  city 
and  neighborhood. 

The  city  papers  published  the  same 

and  a  framed  copy  hangs  in  a  conspicu- 

ous place  in  all  florists'  stores  or  places 

of  business.  It  was  the  best  day's 
work  the  florists  of  our  city  ever  did. 

No  unpleasant  excuse  is  now  needed. 

We  just  point  to  the  Uttle  6x8  sign  and 

that  settles  it.  It  did  its  work  well, 
and  the  beggars  of  both  sexes  and  all 
conditions  of  life  were  soon  aware  of 
our  agreement. 

It  is  not  to  be  supposed  that  this 
resolution  has  not  been  occasionally  vio- 

lated, because  there  are  cases  and  cir- 
cumstances where  the  florist  feels  it  not 

only  his  duty  but  a  pleasure  to  con- 
tribute toward  some  worthy  object.  For 

instance,  some  lady  who  buys  liberally 
and  gracefully  throughout  the  year  says, 
"There  is  a  class  of  trained  nurses  to 

graduate  from  the  Creneral  Hospital  to- 
night. Would  you  mind  sending  a  few 

palms  for  the  stage  f  I  assure  you  they 

will  be  much  appreciated."  In  sudti 
cases  there  may  have  been  violations 
of  our  solemn  covenent,  and  no  harm 
if  there  was,  but  it  has  choked  off  en- 

tirely the  chronic  leech  and  beggar,  ana 
the  good  people  never  did  bother  us. 

I  forgot  to  sayVbove  that  the  resolu- 
tion signed  by  all  snposed  a  fine  of  $25 

on  anyone  detected  in  making  a  dona- 
tion. No  fines  yet  imposed  in  seven 

years.  Still  the  agreement  has  been  of 
the  greatest  benefit,  and  largely  faith- fully kept. 

Get  together,  you  army  of  florists  of 
Chicago.  You  have  no  more  business  to 
be  imposed  upon  than  the  jewelers,  or 
hatters,  or  milliners.  Just  let  me  add 
that  a  few  days  after  our  action  was 
published  in  the  daily  papers,  our  most 
valued  customers  took  occasion  to  con- 

gratulate us  on  the  stand  we  bad  taken. 
I  suppose  it  is  a  fact  that  many 

thoughtless  people  do  not  realize  that 
it  costs  anything  to  produce  our  flowers 
and  if  we  have  a  hundred  roses  in  the 
ice  box  and  sell  fifty  we  might  just 
as  well  give  away  the  other  fifty.  We 
have  made  lots  of  money  anyway. 

Then,  unfortunately,  there  is  the  in- 
dividual (sorry  I  am  to  say  it,  but  it 

is  generally  poor,  dear  woman)  who  de- 
sires to  dispense  much  charity  at  other 

people's  expense.  They  are  continually 
soliciting  and  begging  donations  of  flow- 

ers or  other  delicacies  for  poor  Mrs. 
Tubbs,  who  is  confined  to  her  bed  witn 
luipbago.  The  florist,  or  candy  man,  or 
grocer  is  really  doing  the  charity  part 

of  it,  but  they  don't  get  any  of  the 

glory. I  have  a  vivid  recollection  of  a  large 
lady  who  would  sail  into  the  shop  and 
after  three  or  four  heavy  respirations 
and  undulations  of  her  expansive  chest, 

as  much  as  to  say,  "well,  here  I  am 
again,"  she  would  begin:  "Well,  I'm 
always  buying  flowers,  but  I  never  buy 
them  for  myself,  hardly  ever.  Mr.  B. 
says  he  never  saw  such  a  woman,  always 
doing  something  for  somebody  else. 
What  have  you  got  this  morning  that's 
real  pretty  and  cheap?  Mind  these  are 
not  for  myself.  If  they  were  T  wouldn't 
mind  the  price,  but  they  are  for  one  of 
my  hired  girls'  mother  who  fell  down 
stairs  last  week  and  she's  terribly 
shook  up.  Mind  I  can't  afford  much 
because  they  are  not  for  me.  It's  char- 

ity you  know."  And  then  one  of  those 
sweet  charity  smiles  is  bestowed  on  you, 
that  would  stiffen  up  butter  in  sultry 
weather.  You  produce  a  dozen  roses 
and  shade  the  price  away  down,  yet  in- 

stead of  thanks  a  hand  is  outstretched 
touching  up  a  rose  or  two  as  not  being 
fresh.  About  that  time  you  feel  as  if 
there  was  a  small  Mount  Pelee  working 
inside  you,  yet  you  muat  suppress  it 
Often  have  we  undergone  this  ordeal, 
only  far  more  elaborate  and  beyond  my 

descriptive   power,    when    we   could   not 
escape  to  the  rear  or  under  a  bench. 

Well,  one  day  this  good  woman  had 
the  misfortune,  in  a  carriage  accident^ 
to  fracture  the  upper  section  of  her  left 

'  lower  limb,  and  for  many  months  she 
had  to  stop  indoors.  Her  husband,  a 
splendid  man  (poor  man)  never  failed 
to  come  around  at  least  every  other  day 
and  buy  from  $1.50  to  $2.50  worth  of 
flowers  for  the  invalid.  Whatever  was 
nice  suited  him  and  so  did  the  price. 
He  seemed  delightfully  cheerful  when 
buying  those  flowers.  No  doubt  the 
joy  of  taking  them  home  was  sincere, 
yet  his  gaiety  of  spirit  was  so  marked 
while  Mrs.  B.  was  confined  to  her  bed 
and  his  purchases  from  us  so  frequent 
and  liberal  that  I  cannot  help  thinking 
there  was  more  than  one  regretted  this 

large  lady's  convalescence. 
,  To  give  to  the  poor,  the  needy  and 
deserving  is  a  most  hallowed  pleasure. 

It  is  like  mercy.  "Twice  blest,  it 
blesses  him  that  gives  and  him  that 
receiveth.  It  becomes  the  king  better 
than  his  crown."  But  the  army  of 
busybodies  and  small-souled  creatures 
that  pester  the  florists,  and  many  other 
business  men,  should  be  severely  re- 

pressed. Stamp  them  out  as  you  would 
the  scarlet  fever  or  the  glanders. 

W.  S. 

gOOKS  "» 
Florists 

The  following;  are  books  which  can  be 
recommendedt  each  as  the  standard  work 
in  hs  own  fiddt 

The  American 

Carnation*  c.^w.  ward. Invaluable  to  the  carnation  gnrower.    All  de- 
partments of  the  business  are  treated  in  a  thor- 

oughly practical  manner.    The  book  is  the  work 

of  a  careful,  Btudlous  grower  of  ripe  experience. ' 
Fully  Illufltrated.  Carriage  paid,  $3.50. 

Commercial 
Violet  Culture* 

By  B.  T.  GALLOWAY. 

This  is  the  second  edition  of  this  very  suc- 
cessful book,  revised  and  brought  un  to  date. 

Handsomely  printed.    Fully  illustrated. 
Carriaee  paid,  $t.50. 

Greenhouse 
Construction* 

By  L.  R.  TAFT. 
A  complete  treatise  on  the  subject.  All  the 

best  and  most  improved  structures  are  so  fully 
and  clearly  described  that  one  will  have  no  diffi- 

culty in  determining  the  kind  best  suited  to  his 
purpose.    Fully  Illustrated. 

GLfriage  paid,  $}.50. 

Any  of  the  above  sent  on  receipt  of  price 

by  the Florists'  Publishing  Co. Caxton  BIdg..  334  Dearborn  Street. 
CHICAGO. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when writing  advertisers. 
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HERE  IS  A 
BISINESS  BOOK 
EOR  BISINESS  MEN 

NO  SCIENCE  BUT   LOTS  OF 
PRACTICAL  COMMON  SENSE. 

It  don't  tell  you  the  botanical  classification 
but  it  docs  tell  you  how  to  produce  marketable 
plants  and  cut  flowers  in  the  best  and  cheap- 

est way. 

It  don't  list  every  plant  in  cultivation  but 
it  does  tell  you  just  what  you  want  to  know 
about  every  plant  that  there  is  any  money  in 
for  a  Commercial  Florist.    , 

The  articles  are  arranged  alphabetically 
so  that  when  you  want  to  see  what  Mr.  Scott 
says  about  Cannas  you  turn  to  the  Cs  and  in 
an  instant  you  have  it. 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO 
Caxton  Building,  CHICAGO. 

The  book  treats  of  over 

200  subjects  and  is  freely  il- 
lustrated with  fine  half-tone 

engravings. 
It  is  a  book  that  you  need 

in  your  business  just  as  you 
need  any  other  useful  labor 
and  money  saving  implement 
or  device. 

The  price  is  $5.00, 
carriage  prepaid. 

There  are  only  a  few 
copies  of  the  work  left.  If 
you  have  not  already  ob- 

tained a  copy  order  one  to-day 
or  you  may  be  too  late. 

DO  IT  NOW. 

The  Florists'  Manual By  WILLIAM  SCOTT. 

A  Oompl«t«  B«fez«no«  Book  for 
Commeroial  Florists. 
Over  aoo  Isrffe  paffos. 
Handsomely  Ulnstrated. 
Following'  is  a  list  of  the  snb- 

Jects  ooverod. 
Abutilon 
Acacia Acalypha 

Acanthrophoenix 
Acer  japonicum Achillea 
Achiminrs 
Acrophyllutn 
Adiantum 

Agapanthus 
Agrave AKeratum Allamanda 
Alocaiia 
Aloysia 
Alternanthera 
Amaranthus 
Amaryllis 
Ampelopsis Ananas 

Annuals 
Anthericum 
Anthurium 
Antirrhinum 
Aponogeton 
Aquatics Araucarias 
Ardisia 
Aristolochia 
Asparagrus 

Aspidistra 
Asplenium 
Aster 

Astilbe  japonica 
Azalea 

Balsam 
Bay  Trees Bedding:  Plants 

Begronia 
Bellis Bottom  Heat 
Bougainvillea 
Bouvardia 
Bromeliads 
Browallia 
Bulbs 
Caladium 
Calamus 
Calceolaria 
Camellia 
Canna 
Carludovica 
Carnation 
Celoaia Centaurea 
Cheiranthus 
Chrysanthemum 
Cineraria 
Clematis 

Cobea Cold-frames ColeusI 

Cosmos 
Cotyledon 
Crlnum 
Crocos 

Croton 

Cycas Cychimen 

('ytisus 

Dahlia 
Decorations 

Decorative  Pl'ts Deutzia Dianthus 
Dracaena Drainage 
Easter  PlanU 

Epacris Erica 
Eriostemon 
Eucharis 
Eupatorium 
Euphorbia 
Ferns 
Fertiliiers Ficus 

Fittonia 

Floral  Arrange- ments 
Freesia 
Fuchsia 

Fungicides 
Gardenia 
Geranium 
Gladiolus 
Glazing 

Glechoma 
Gloxinia 

Grasses Greenhouse  Bldg 
Grevillea  robusta 
Hardy  Perennials 
Hardy  Shrubs 

Heating 

Hedera  (Ivy) 

Hedge  Plants Hehotrope 

Hibiscus 

Hollyhock Hotbeds 
Hoya 

Hydrangea 
Impatiens Insecticides 

Iresine Tasmioum 
Kalmia Koeniga 

Lantana 
Lapageria 
Lawns Libonia 
Lilium 
Lily  of  the  Valley Linum  trigynum 

Lobelia 
Lysimachia Manettia 
Manures 
Maranta Martinezia 

Maurandya 

Metrosideros 

Mignonette Mimulus 
Moon  Flower Mulching 

Musa 

Myosotis Nepenthes Nierembergia 

Oleander 
Orchids 
Othonna 
Oxalis Packing  Flowers 
Packing  Plants 
Paeonia Palms 

Pandanus Panicum  var. 
Pansy 

Pelargronium 
Peperomia 
Perilla 
Petunia Phlox 
Pinks 
Poinsettia Potting 

Primula 
Rhododendron Richardia 

Ridnus 

RoMS 
Salvia 
Santolina 

Sedom        ' 

Seed  Sowing SelaginelU Shading 

Skimmu  jaiwn'a Smilax 

Soils Solanum 
Stephanotis Stevia 

Stocks 
Store  Manage'mt Swainsona Sweet  Peas 

System 

Thunbergia 
Torenia 

Tropaeolum Tuberose 
Valotta 

Vases Ventilation 
Veranda  Boxes 
Verbena Vinca 

Violet 
Watering 

Zinnia 

Price,  $6.00.  Prepaid  by  Express  or  Mail. 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO   Caxton  Building   CHICAGO. 
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CADILLAC,  MICH. '^       » 

The  name  of  Cadillac  is  becoming  fa- 
mous, but  in  other  lines  besides  the  flor- 

ists' business.  It  is  only  a  few  years  ago 
that  we  were  considered  "up  in  the 

pine  woods,"  but  with  the  passing  of 
the  pine  there  has  been  left  a  thriving 
city  of  7,000  inhabitants,  bordering  the 
banks  of  a  beautiful  lake.  The  problem 
of  utilizing  the  pine  lands  will  undoubt- 

edly be  solved  in  time  by  the  establish- 
ment of  an  experimental  station  by  Solon 

Lu  Goode.  Four  forties  are  being 
stumped,  and  experimental  work  will  be 

commenced  next  spring  to  ascertain  just 
what  the  soil  needs  to  make  it  useful  for 

all  kinds  of  crops.  Potatoes  will  grow 
there,  and  many  a  farmer  has  paid  for 
his  farm  with  one  crop  of  potatoes.  Not 
only  is  agriculture  to  receive  a  new  im- 

petus, but  up-to-date  greenhouses  and 
up-to-date  methods  are  sure  to  prevail 
in  this  hitherto  benighted  region.  Ac- 

cording to  the  Chinaman,  carnations  are 
to  be  grown  four  to  six  inches  in  size 

and  roses  like  saucers.  The  grocer  and 

baker  and  candlestick  maker  have  par- 
taken of  the  inspiration  and  plants  and 

flowers  could  be  obtained  from  Tom, 

Dick  and  Harry  this  spring,  each  willing 
and  anxious  to  share  the  florists'  burden 
of  riches. 

Notwithstanding  the  jolts  and  jars,  A. 
W.  Tweedie  reports  a  good  business  and 
plants  sold  out  clean.  He  is  hard  at 

work  planning  for  a  larger  trade  next 
year.  ( 

Kleinhans  &  Mason,  the  new  flrm,  are 
busy  putting  up  their  houses  and  have 
the  frames  up  for  three,  with  glass  in  one 
of  them.  They  have  completed  a  neat 
residence  and  Mr.  Kleinhans  and  family 
are  installed  therein.  They  have  2,000 
carnations  in  the  field  and  are  getting 

ready  to  share  in  the  city 's  prosperity. 
This  has  been  a  good  growing  season 

and  plants  of^  all  kinds  are  in  excellent 
condition,  considering  the  late  spring, 
the  flower  beds  at  the  cemetery  being 
especially  attractive. 

This  city  narrowly  escaped  a  severe 
hailstorm  recently.  It  is  a  noticeable 

fact  that  we  have  not  been  visited  by 
any  serious  storms  for  nearly  two  years. 

A.  W.  T. 

MONTicEUX),  Ind. — A.  V.  Otslot  is 

building  a  house,  obtaining  roof  mate- 
rial from  Dietsch. 

Clifton,  Pa. — Hoffman  Brothers,  of 
Lansdowne  Heights,  have  purchased  the 

large  greenhouses  of  J.  Hackert,  located 

at  Sixty-second  and  Buist  avenue,  in  the 
city,  and  in  the  future  they  will  carry  on 
the  business. 

Cryptomeria  Japooica 
Japanese  Pine. 

^  Takes  the  place  of  the  high  price  Arancarla 
Excelaa  at  a  low  price. 

20  for  •!:   9S  per  100;    S45  per  1000, 

L  I.  RAWLIN6S,  -  Quakirtown,  Pa. 
tfentlon  !%•  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

B80.  Wittbold  Co. 
1657  Buckingham  Place,        CHICAGO,  ILL 

Send  for  Price  List  on  all 

Palms  and  Ferns 
Mention  The  Beriew  when  yon  write. 

Greenhouse  and  Vegetable  Plants   

2X-I«. 

GERANIUMS. 

.  stock.  N«t  Int  than  5  of  inr  1  nrioty  told. 
Perdoz.    Per  100 

Asparaans  Sprengerl,  2^-ln   60c       tS.&O 
Hardy  Pompon    Chrysanthemuma. 

Small  flowerlnjr  or  Button  var    2.00 
Those  named  balow 
are  ready  bow. 

S.  A.  Nutt,  Mme.  Landry,  Alph.  Bicard,  Mme. 
Charrotte.  Mme.  Conover,  Jean  Vlaud,  Gran- 

ville (Blngrle),  Ac,  12  00  per  100;  W7.60  per  1000. 
Write  UB  for  prices  and  Tarieties  for  fall 
delivery. 

Per  doz. 
Hardy  Bncllsh  Ivy,  larire  and  small 

leaved  variety   per  1000. 116.00.  40c 
Hibiscus,  6  varieties   
Lemon  Verbena   per  1000, 120.00,  &0o 
Lantanas,  10  varieties,  per  1000,  $17.60,  40c 
Maranta  Messanseana    7&c 
Nymphaea  Odorata  Qlrantea    60c 
Plumbago,  Blue  and  White  8-inch... 
Smilax   per  1000,116.00, 
Swalnaona  Alba   40c 

Rosea    40c 

Per  100 

a.oo 
3.00 3.60 

3.00 

400 

3.60 3.00 3.00 

1.00 3.00 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS. 
On  Oabbage  and  Celery  we  are  prepared 
to  make  special  price  on  large  lots. 

OABBAOB-Early  and  Late  Flat  Dutch. 
SuccesBioD.  L.  I.  8e'>ODd  Early,  Drum- 

head, Danish  Ball  Head,  Rock  Bed. 
Drumhead  Savoy,  &o..  26o  per  100,  11.00 
per  1000,   $8.60  per  10,000. 

OB^BBT— White  Plume.  Pink  Plume.  Oiant 
Pascal,  Golden  Self  Blanching.  Golden 
Heart.  Boston  Market,  &c.:  also  Oeleriac, 
26c  per  100;  Sl.OO  per  1000;  $8.50  per  10,000. 

PABSDBY-MoBB  Curled,  2Sc  per  100,  $1.2S 
per  1000. 

XA&B— Dwarf  Green  Curled  Scotch,  26o  per 
100,  $1.00  per  1000.  $8.60  per  10.000. 

KOKL-BABI  and  Bruaaala  Bpronta,  26c 
per  100 ;  $1.60  per  1000. 

We  have  a  million  •ach  of  cabbaer* 
and  oolery. 

Oaali  with  order. 

Re  Vincent,  Jr.,  &  Son,  White  Marsh,  Md. 
M<'ntlon  The  aerlew  when  yon  write. 

SEASONABLE  STOCK 
We  have  the  foUowinir  In  flrat-olasa  shape.    If  yon  are  In  need  of  any  of 

these,  yon  cannot  do  batter  either  In  plants  or  prloe. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri  ̂ j^I"  p^t^^^p^iw 'isoopenooo  we  have 
-2^-lii.  pots.  $2.00  per  100;  $18  00  per  1000. 
100,000  of  these  in  fine  shape. 

ASpai  at|U9   nUIIIUSUa    is  tme  young  stuff. 

S  M I  LAX— l^-in.  pots,  $1.50  per  100:  $12.00  per  1000.    This  is  also  fine aragus  Plumosus  Slinr  '"'"•  ''^ "''"  '~=  "'"^  '*"'°~- 
This 

Let  OS  have  yoar  order  at  once. 

TOE  600D  &  REESE  CO.,  Springfield,  Ohio 
THE  I.ABOBBT  BOBB  OBOWBBB  IS  THB  WOBLD. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Asparagus 
Tenulsslmus 

Fine  plants  from  S^-lnch  pots, 

•3  OO  peo  lOO. 

BEGONIA   REX 
Fine  assortment,  3-lnoh  pots, 

SB.OO  per  100. 

NATHAN  SMITH    &   SON, 
ADRIAN,  MICH. 

Mention  Tte  Review  when  yon  write. 

Cyclamen  fiiganteum. 
Fine  large  plants,  S-inch,  ready  for  4-iiich,  $5.00 

per  100. ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
2-incb  pots,  ready  for  3-inch,  $3.00  per  100:  3-inch, 
bushy  plants,  ready  for  4-incb,  $4.00  per  100. 
SAMUEL  WHinON,  15-17  GriyAn.,  UTICA,  N.Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

m OSTON FERNS CUT 
FROM 
BENCH. 

f  4.  $8.  914  per  lOO. 
Fine  stock  to  pot. 

CENTRAL  GREENHOUSES 
SANDUSKT,  OHIO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

pALMS. 
Dracaena  Terminalis, 

Nephrolepis  Piersoni 
And  other  DECORATIVE  PLANTS. 

OBABD  STOCK. 

LlItIUlL  DALL,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

Boston  Ferns 
Cat  f^om  bench, 
f  5.00  per  lOO ;    t4O.O0  per  lOOO. 

Anna  Foster  Ferns 
Out  from  bench, 
f  6.00  per  lOO  ;    §40.00  per  lOOO. 

barker  plants  26c  to  BOc  each. 

A8PABAOUB  PAVMOaVB  VAVXr8-4- 
Inoh,  flO.OO  per  lOO.    KBBTTZA  PAI^KB. 

L  H.  Foster,  Kiii'st.  Dorchester,  Mass. MentloD  The  Reriew  when  yon  write. 

VEFBBOI^BPIB   SOOTTU. 

The  most  graceful  and  symmetrical  Nephrolepis 
known.  It  makes  three  times  as  many  fronds  as  the 
Boston  fern  in  a  given  time. 
Prices— Very  heavy  4-in.  pot  plants,  ready  for  fi-in.  pots, 
$12  per  doz.;  $76  per  100;  25  at  100  rate.  Strong  trans- 

planted fupners  from  the  bench  or  2 ̂ -in.  pots,  $^  per 
doz.;  125  per  100;  $200  per  1000.  Strong  B-in.  pot  plants. 
$2  each;  8-in.  pans,  $3.50  each  ■.    10-in.  pans,  $5  each. JOHN  SCOTT, 

Keap  Street  Greenhouses,       BBOOKL.TN.  N.  T. 
Mentioo  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

i    JtJ^J^J^  Always  mestioa  the  Florists'  Re  Vie  W  when  writing  advertiscn.  Jt  Jl<ft 

\ 
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Don't  You  Forgot 

SIEBERT'S  ZINC 
NEVER  RUST 
GLAZING  POINTS 
are  positively  the  best, 

t  forever.  Over  12000 
lbs.  now  in  use. 
A  sure  preventive  of  glass 

sllppingr-  Effective  on 
large  or  small  glass. 
Easy  to  drive,  easy  to 
extract. 

Two  sizes,  9i  and  Ji,  40o 
a  lb.;  by  mall,  lite  extra; 
7  lbs.  for  S2.50;  16  lbs. 

for  S8.00,  by  express.  For  Sale  by 

Tanghan's  Seed  Store,  Chicago  A  New  York 
Henry  F.  Michell   Philadelphia 
Weeber  &  Don   New  York 
Stnmpp  &  Walter  Co   New  York 
Schlegel  &  Fottler   Boston,  Mass. 
W.  w:  Rawson  A  Co   Boston,  Mans. 
Wm.  F.  Kastlng..      Buffalo,  N.  Y. 
Uvingrston  Seed  Co   Columbus,  Ohio 
J.  BI.  McCullouKh's  Sons  ..Cincinnati,  Ohio 
Kider  ft  Tuttle  Co   Springfleld,  Ohi6 
Jone's  Hardware  Co   Richmond.  Ind. Baker  &  Richards    Seattle,  Wash. 

W^.  C.  Beckert   AUegheny,  Pa. PltUbnrgr  Cut  Flower  Co   Pittsbnrs:.  Pa. 
Chas.  T.  Siebert,  Sta.  B   Pittsburg,  Pa- 

Xms  WORDS  KEVER  DIE. 
We  consider  them  the  best  on  the  market. 

We  have  260  lbs  In  use.— Good  &  Reese  Co., Springfield,    O. 
We  have  found  them  flrst-clasg.  the  best  we 

ever  used  for  glazing.— E.  G.  Hill  Co.,  Rich- mond,   Ind. 
I  have  used  all  the  different  kinds  of  points 

on  the  market.  I  consider  yours  the  most 
reliable,  handy,  easy  to  drive,  easy  to  ex- 

tract.— Chas.    Scrim.    Ottawa,    Canada. 
I  must  say  your  Zinc  Points  have  given 

great  satisfaction.  I  have  over  125  lbs.  on 
my  bouses,  and  feel  Justified  in  stating  they 
are  the  best  point  on  the  market. — W.  K. 
Partridge,    Lockland,    O. 

In  our  25  years'  experience  with  glazing points  of  all  kinds,  your  Zinc  Points  are  the 
best  to  date.— Grant- Wilson  Floral  Co.,  Cleve- land.   O. 
We  think  they  are  the  best  things  we  have 

ever  used  to  hold  glass  on  greenhouses. — 
W.    A.    Hammond,    Richmond,    Va. 
They  have  outlasted  all  others  used,  there- 

fore are  better  and  cheaper. — Theo.  F.  Beck- 
ert,   Glenfield,    Pa. 

The  first  lot  we  had  from  you  two  years  ago 
are  still  holding  their  own,  and  Intend  to  do 
so  for  years  to  come.  They  are  "fine  as  silk." 
— Butz   Brothers,    New   Castle,    Pa. 
We  never  used  anything  for  the  purpose 

that  has  given  such  good  satisfaction. — Phoenix 
Nursery    Co.,    Bloomlngton,    111. 

I  can  truthfully  say  your  Zinc  Points  are 
the  best  I  ever  used.  They  are  easily  driven 
and  withdrawn  and  are  stiff.  Being  straight 
on  one  side,  they  can  be  driven  accurately; 
consequently  the  breakage  of  glass  is  very 
small.  I  have  some  in  use  four  years,  and 
they  are  still  in  place  as  good  as  new. — W. 
S.    Roebeck,    Fort   Wayne,    Ind. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

STENZEL  GLASS    CO., 
lOl  Portland  St^  BOSTON. 

flREENHOUSE   GLASS 
^^  BXCLUSIVELY. 
Do  not  buy  ordinary  window  glass  when  you 

can  get  glass  made  especially  for  greenhouses 
at  the  same  price  and  terms.   Delivery  anvwhere 
m  the  United  States  at  any  time.  Writ*  ut  your  nttdi. 

Mention  The  Review  wben  yon  write. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CARNATIONS 
F.DORNER&SONSCO.,LiFiyitte,lnd. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

The  tfgfhtest  joints  with  the 
least  trouble*  for  water^  steam 

and  sfas  pipingf  and  all  threaded connections.       :     :     :     :     : 

Saves  time*  trouble,  delays* 
broken  tooIs»  leaks  and  bre^ik 
downs,    t     :     t     :     :     :     : 

Booklet  and  free  sample  on  request 

JOSKPH   DIXON   CRUCIBLE  CO.,    -   JER.SEY   CITY.   N.  J' 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  wrl te. 

Greenhouse 

Washington  Ked  Cedar, 

Material, 

Louisiana  Qypress. 
Iff  you  intend  to  ̂ ^|^  build  asic  ffor  our 
NEW  CATALOGUE  --  it  will  interest  you. 

A.  DIETSCH  CO., 
616  •.  681 

Sheffield  Avenue .  Chicago,  111, 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

TOBACCO    POWDER 
THE     BLACK    iTUFF    FINE      For   SprinHli^i^   Onlv. 

TTTHEN  yon  cannot  f  nmigate  with  onr  FnmiKatinK  Powder  you  can  apply  our  Black  Stnff  Fine 
^  direct  to  the  plants  ;  it  is  etrong  and  eqnally  effective  in  doom  or  out  for  extermination  of  all 
plant  pests.  Your  money  back  if  it  is  unsatisfactory.  Trial  6-pound  packatre  for  nothine  if  yon  will 
pay  the  express  cnarKes  on  it.    Write  Bept.  D.    THK  E.  1.  STOOTEOFP  00.,  116, 117, 118  W«tt  StrMt,  Xew  York. 

Meatlun   Hw    B«t1«w  when  jom  write. 

We  have  special  low  prices  to  offer  and  can  .save  you  money  on 

Galvanized  Wire  Rose  Stakes  and  Tying  Wires 
Write  UB  for  price  before  ordering  elsewhere.     Also  Model  Extension  Carnation  Support. 

I^^P      DDAG  Manufacturers, 

lUUb      DnUOt;   226  North  9th  Street, 
Mention  The  Review  when  yea  write. 

Brooklyn,  N.Y. 

:HHEYfS^< 

iCATALo^ 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

nigh  -  Grade  BOaERS 
g2.SSU  For  GREENHOUSES STEAH  aiD  HOT  WATM. 

GIBLIN  &  CO.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 

iiMHfcan«yniiiiiMnyiiMiifciMiaiiiiaiyHif 

To-bak-inc 
Products 

Positively  kill 
All  kinds  of  Bugs 

Send  For  our  new  booklet 

"WORDS  OF  WISDOM." 
E.  He  HUNT, 

Wabash  Avenue,     uHlllAgUi 

SMII  k\      IMO  nice  plants.  2  inch  pots.  $1.25 
C9IT1II./V%.    pe,  100     26.000  A.«p.  FlnmosQS 

Vanns,  2-incb  pots,  $2.50  per  100.    Oash. 

Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  Ohio. 

Jl  Jt  jl  jl  Alwayi  mention  the  FIoHsts'  RevieW  when  writing  advcrtbcn.  jl  AH 
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PIPING. 

We  have  a  greenhouse  running  east 
and  west  16x75  feet,  north  wall  five  feet 
six  inches,  boarded  up,  south  wall  thirty 
inches  of  glass  and  thirty-six  inches  of 
boards.  The  west  end  is  boarded  up 
and  the  east  is  board  and  glass,  the  same 
as  the  south  wpU.  Even  span,  eleven  feet 
from  ground  to  gable.  We  have  a  No. 
186  Ideal  water  back  heater  that  we  wish 

to  use.  With  a  3-inch  supply  pipe  run- 
ning the  full  length  seven  feet  from  the 

ground  and  1^/^-inch  returns,  how  many 
runs  under  benches  will  it  take  to  keep 
a  temperature  of  60  degrees  in  z%^ 
weather?  The  boiler  is  supposed  to  hav^ 
a  heating  capacity  of  1,025  feet.  Will 
the  boiler  maintain  this  temperature? 
Would  it  be  better  to  have  the  supply 
pipe  under  the  middle  bench?         F.  G. 

If,  as  you  state,  your  boiler  has  a 
capacity  for  1,025  feet  of  radiation  it  is 
amply  large  to  heat  nearly  double  the 
space  you  now  have,  as  your  house  will 
require  only  about  540  feet  of  radiation 
to  maintain  the  desired  temperature  with 
water  at  180  degrees.  You  will  undoubt- 

edly get  good  satisfaction  from  carrying 
the  main  flow  pipe  near  the  ridge  to  the 
far  end  of  the  house  and  there  dividing 
it  to  supply  coils  under  the  side  and  mid- 

dle benches,  or,  if  it  is  more  convenient 
to  carry  the  supply  pipe  under  the  cen- 

ter bench,  the  number  of  returns  under 
the  bench  can  be  reduced  and  the  heat 

evenly  distributed  by  increasing  the  num- 
ber of  returns  under  the  side  benches. 

In  either  event  you  should  use,  in  addi- 
tion to  the  3-inch  flow  pipe,  twelve  1^- 

inch  returns.  These  may  be  distji-ibuted 
under  the  benches  in  the  house  so  as  to 
provide  an  extra  pipe  along  the  side  most 
exposed.  L.  C.  C. 

Shibemanstovpn,  Pa. — John  F.  Rupp 
reports  orders  coming  in  at  a  most  grati- 

fying rate  and  all  hands  rushed  in  get- 
ting them  out   promptly. 

Amsterdam,  N.  Y. — Mrs.  Frank  Ho- 
taling,  wife  of  the  florist,  lies  dying  from 
grief,  caused  by  the  absence  from  home 
of  her  ■20-year-old  son,  William.  Young 
Hotaling  left  his  home,  July  24,  in  the 
early  hours  of  the  morning,  without  any 
apparent  cause. 

Ventilating 
Apparatus The   Wolf    Improved     System     is 

the  moat  convenient  and  durable. 
One  single  machine  operates  houses  50 
to  400  feet  long.  One  No.  6  double  ma- 

chine operates  houses  200  to  700  feet  long. 
We  also  furnish  the  latest  improved  pipe 
machines  and  the  Wolf  Dump  Sieve  Soil 
Sifter.    Send  for  references  and  catalog. 

A.  Q.  WOLF  &  BRO.,  Dayton.O. 
Mention  The   RptIpw  when  yon  write. 

Holds  Class 
Firmly 

See  the  Point  MT 
TlM  Taa  Server  P«^ 
l%«t  filaalM  PSm*  »M 
th»  bMt.  HO  rishU  wr 
l«fla.  Box  of  iwe  point* 
n  o«Bta>  poatpaid. 
HEWBT  ▲.  DREEK, 
TU  ChMtaat  B>..  PMIa.,  Ttu 

TI]£    BENCH    OF    THE    FUTURE 

Practical, 

ever- 

lasting, 

cannot 
rot  out. 

PatentB 
pecdtng. 

80  per 
square foot 
complete. 

Send  for estimates. 

NIAGARA  CEMENT  &   CONCRETE   CO.,    Room  2,    P.  O.  Bldg.,   North  Tonawanda,  N.  T. 
Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

Are  You  Going  to  Build  ?  ̂ Z'ZZt^l^'^Z 
Our  Catalogfue  will  give  you  many-  hints,  and  may  save  you  money. 

DILLON  GREENHOISE  MFG.  COMPANY, 
BLOOMSBURG,    PA. 

Mention  Tie  Review  when  yon  write. 

Qarland's  Gutters Will  keep  SHOW  asd  ICE 
Orr  TOUB  GLASS  and  PBSVBVT 

BBBAZAOS. 

OBO.  M.  OASLAHB,  DBS  PLAZXTBS.  ILL. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

GREENHOISE  VALVES 
Fittings 

and Ventilating 

Apparatus 

Mention  The  U«t1cw  when  yoa  write. 

Send  for 

Catalog'ue. 

COLDWELL-WiLGOX  COMPANY, 
ITBWBTrBOK.  V.  T. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoti  write. 

Wired  Toothpicks 
Manafactnred  hj 

W.  J.  COWEE,  BERLIN,  N.  Y. 

tO,OOO....S1.50;    SO.COO...  Se.as.    sample  tree 
For  sale  by  dealers. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

THE  REGAN 
...PRINTING  HOUSE... 

Catalogues 
87-91  Plymouth  Place,  Chicago. 
Atentlnn  The  Bievlew  when  yon  write. 

Always  Kentlon  the.... 

Florists*  Review 
When  Writinir  AdvertiserB. 

KRAMER'S  POT  HANGERS. 

srnrsery.. 

..Seed... 

Florists'. 

Neatest,  simplest,  most 
convenient  and  only  practi- cal device .  for  converting 
ordinary  flower  pots  Into 
hanrintr  baskets.  They  fit 
all  standard  made  pots  from 
2  to  10  inches  in  diameter. 
The  illustration  shows  how 
they  are  attached.  Just  the 
thlngr  for  hancrinir  np  Ferns, 
Begonias,  etc.  You  can  make 
room  and  money  by  their 
use    Try  them. Price  with  wire  chain, 
as  shown  in  cut,  91.00  per 
dozen  by  express.  SampK 
dozen  by  mall,  Sl.SS. 

I.  N,  Kramer  &  Son 
CEDAR  RAPIDS,  lA. 

For  sale  by  the  E.  F.  WINTBBSON  CO., 
CHICAGO ;     C.  C.  POIiL. WORTH  CO.. 

BaLWAUKEE,  WIS.:  TACOHAN'S  SKED 
STORE,  NEW  YORK  and  CHICAGO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CIT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
WATERPROOF.     Comer  Look  Style. 
The  best,  strongest  and  neatest  folding 

Sut  flower  box  ever  made.     Cheap,  durable. 
To  try  them  once  is  to  use  them  always. 
SizeNo.t....Sz4    z20..t3.00perl00:  tl9.00 per lOM 

3.00      ••  19JM) 

2.60      •» 

No.  I.... 3x4^x16. 
No.  >... .8x6x18.. 
No.  S  ...«x8xl8.. No  «.... 3x5x34....  2.76 
No.  6 
No.e 

No.  7 
No.  8 No.  9.. 

.4x8x22. .4x8x38.. 

.6x16x20. 

.8x7x31.. 

.5x10x36. ••    No.  10.. .7x20x20.. 

8.00 

8.76 

6.S0 

8.00 

6.60 

7.60 

No.  11...3>iix6x30..  8.00       ** 

•38.00 

dOiOO 

3860 

86.00 
64.00 

88.60 

62.00 67.00 
28.60 

Sample  free  on  application.  Ko  charge  for  print- ing on  orders  above  360  boxes.    Terms  cash. 

The  Livingston  Seed  Co.,  Colunibus,0 Box  104. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

HITGNirSGS  Sc  GO. 
233  MERCER  STREET.   NEW  YORK. 

VENTILATING    APPARATUS 
IIOI    VNMfR  BOINKS,  PIPfS  AM)  riITI\(,S. 

SEND    FOUR   CENTS   FOR  CA-^ALOGUE. 

j$jtj»  X^  Alwayi  mention  the  FIoTlSts'  ReVICW  wEen  writing  advcftiien.  Jl  Jl Jt 
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gxcelsior  garoation  Supports. I OVER  FIVE  MILLION  SOLD  IN  TEN  YEARS. 
MABB    OF    OAXiVANZZBD    WIRE. 

10  inches  long,  1000,  $7.00 ;     10,000,  $60.00  13  inches  long,  1000,  $7.60;     10,000,  $70.00 
20  inches  long,  1000,  $8.00;     10,000,  $76.00 

Peter  Fisher,  Esq.,  originator  of  Lawson,  Enchantress,  etc.,  says :  —  "As  a  first  support  where 
overhead  wire  and  twine  are  used  later  I  have  found  nothing  better  than  the  '  Excelsior.' 
It  is  cheap,  easily  and  quickly  adjusted." 

Stemming  Wire,  Rose  Staices,  Carnation  Supports.  ^ 

H.  F.  LITTLEFIELD,  -  WORCESTER,  MASS.  | 

FOR  SALE. 
Rdll  FRC     Second-hand     greenhouse     bollf  rs, DUILCnO     guaranteed.    Send  for  prices,  stating 

size  wanted. 

PIIIIPC    Rider  -  Ericsson.    Second-hand,  from rUMiO    146.00  up;    all  repairs;    other  makes; 
new;  cheap. 

pipe  New  3- In.  full  lengths,  with  coupling,  8^ 
riri.  cts.  a  foot.   Oood  serviceable  second-hand, 

2-ln.,  6^  cts.;    IH-in.    5^  cts.;    l^-ln..  3^  cts.; 
1-in.,  3  cts.;    M-ln.,  2H  cts.     New  and  old  at- 
tings  and  valves. 

New  Economy,  best  made, 
No.  1.  Threads,  l^-in.,  Hin. 

1-ln.  pipe,  18.00.    No.  2  Threads,  IJi-ln.,  IH-ln., 
3-111.  pipe,  lA.OO. 

New  Saunders  Pattern.    No.  1 
cuts     ̂ -In.-l-ln.    pipe,     11.00. 

No.  2  cuts  l-in.-2-ln.  pipe,  $1  30. 

New.    18-in..  grips  U- 
ln.-2-ln.     pipe,     II 65; 

STOCKSindDIES 

PIPE  CUHERS 
No.  2  cuts  1-in.-: 

STILLSON  WRENCHES 
24- in.,  grips  lH-in.-2H- in.  pipe,  t2.40;  36-in.,  grips 
H-ln.-8^-ln.  pipe.  14.75. 

PIPE  VISES  ̂ ^^'  ̂ o- 1  Hinged,  grips  H-ln.-3- in. 

CIDnCII  UnCC   New.    M-in.,  guaranteed  100- lbs. DAnUCn  nUOb   pressure,  7«  cts.  per  ft.;  J<-ln., 
not  guaranteed,  i^  cts.  per  ft. 

CI  ICC    New  American.  50-ft.  boxes  16x24  double 
VLAOO    thick,  $3.10;    16x18.  14x20.   12xlfi  double, 

12.28;  12x16  single,  12.30;  12x12,  8x10  bingle,  12.15. 

HOTBED  SASH 
from  tl.60  up. 

OliD  GREENHOUSES  BOVOHT. 

Get  our  prices  on  New  Cypress  Building: 
Mat«ri»l,  Tentllatin|r  Apparatas,  Oil,  White 
l«ad,  Patty,  Paint,  Poiuw,  etc. 

Reference— Bradstreet's,  Dunn's  or  Broadway Bank  of  Brooklyn. 

New.    Cypress.  3-ft.x6ft.,  from 
70  cts.   up;   glazed,   complete, 

M ETROPOLITAN ATERIAL    CO. 
I39S4408  kletropoliUia  Avenue,  BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Review  whpn   y"U   wr1t» 

ADAM  SGHILLO  LUMBER  GO. 
Dealers  in  all  kinds  of 

HEMLOCK  and  PINE 

..LUMBER.. 
and  "PECKY  CYPBESS" 
oar.  new  introduction  to  the  trade, 
FOR  GREENHOUSES. 

ALSO  CEDAR  POSTS 
of  all  IiEVOTKB  and  DIMENSIONS. 

Having  had  an  extensive  expevlence 
in  the  line  of  Lumber  and  Pofets  needed 
for  Greenhouse  work,  we  are  prepared 
to  meet  all  inquiries.    Send  for  prices. 

CHICAGO,  ILL. 
TBL.  KORTH  1620  AND  1027. 

'References    (dven    from    the    leading Florists  of  Cook  County. 

Cor.  Weed  and 
Hawthorne  Ave., 

/juszc  liath  charms  '* 
so  720.5   ihe 

GREENH0U5L  Material 
produce c/    by 

The.  Folly  MaHUFacTURiMQ  Co. 
—  ̂ 7/      yv.  22  '"^    5T.    Cn/cnqo^ 

express  ujood«/orK  ̂ Hof/Jcdsa5h^Te/viesset  Red  Cedar  posts 

3 end  for    free  i//((.sh-a/e'c/    Ccr/rr7o^t(C  J-- 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

SPRAGUC,  SMITH  CO. 

_ 
 MANUFA

CTUBEB
S    OP

    ▼»  "'
"Ott   

  vI_/1
^3» 

\  GRELNHOISE  glass  a  Specialty. 
205  RANDOLPH  STREET,  CHICAGO,  ILL 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

The  Johnston  Glass  Company 
HARTFORD  CITY,  IND. 

MANUFACTURERS  OF 

Window  Glass 
Ground  and  Chipped  Glass. 

Direct  Western  Union  Wires.  Iiong'  Distance  Telephone. 

S.  WILKS  MFG.  CO., 
Mannfkcturers  of 

Greenhouse  Boilers, 
35th  ind  Shields  Are.,  Chicago,  III. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

SKINNER'S IRRIGATION  SYSTEM 
Gircnlars  (tee. 

C.  W.  SKINNER,    TROY,  OHIO. 
Moutlun   The   Ueview   when  you  write. 
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The    FLORISTS'    PUBLISHINO    CO. 
6SO-585  Oaxton  BnlldlnK, 

884  Dearborn  Street,   Chloa^o. 

NlW  TOBK  Officb:  201  West  135th  Street 
J.  AUSTIN  Shaw,  Manacer. 

Subscription  11.00  s  year.  To  Burope.  12.00. 
Subacrlptiona  accepted  from  those  In  the  trade 
only.    » 
AdTertlainc  rates:  Per  Inch.  11 .00;  Kpare,|16; 

full  pare,  930.  Discounts:  6  times,  6  percent;  13 
tlmesTlO  percent;  26  times,  20  i>er cent;  62  times, 
30  per  cent  Discounts  allowed  only  on  consecu- 
tiye  Insertions.  Only  strictly  trade  advertlsiuK 
accepted.  Advertisements  must  reach  us  by 
Wednesday  momlnr  to  insure  insertion  in  the 
issue  of  the  following  Thursday,  and  earlier  will 
be  better.    

Bntered  at  the  Chicacro  post-offlce  as  mail 
matter  of  the  second  class. 
This  paper  is  a  member  of  the  Chicago  Trade 

Press  Association. 
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Wittbold  Co   482-96 
Wolf  A  Bro.,  A.  Q....610 
Youn«,  J.  W   477 
Tounir  A  Nurent   482 
Zlrnfflebel,  Deny s... 483 
Zvolanek,  A.  0   476 

"You  may  discontinue  my  advertise- 
ment of  violet  plants.  I  have  sold  all  the 

stock  I  had,  which  shows  that  it  certainly 

pays  to  advertise  in  your  paper. ' ' — G.  IvI. Naumann,  Cleveland,  O. 

I  LIKE  the  Eeview  very  much  and 
do  not  wish  to  be  without  it. — J.  W. 
Croppee,  Akron,  O. 

Florence  Heaters 
Contain  the  exoallant  flre-tinrfkica  ihown 

above.  They  are  the  '  Heaters  that  Heat." 
They  are  exceptionally  economical.  They 

hold  a  water  line. 

COLUMBIA  HEATING  CO. 
40  Dearborn  Street,         CHICACK). 

"Absolutely  safe  and  reliable.   Ask  your  friends." 

Distance 
No  Bar, 
We  have  bad  several  letters 
from  florists  In  different  parts 
of  the  country  stating  that 
they  would  like   to  buy  our 

Tower 
outfits,  but  consider  that  they 
are  too  far  away  from  Louis- 

ville to  be  able  to  do  so  ad- 
vantageously. This  is  not  the 

fact.  There  is  no  state  in  this  country  that  has 
not  at  least  several  of  our  plants.  They  are  so 
made  as  to  be  readily  shipped  and  can  be  put 
together  by  any  intelligent  workman. 

For  full  particnlars  write 

W.  E.  Caldwell  Co. 
LOUISVILLE,  KY. 

Mention   The    Review   when   yon    write. 

The  Standard 
Yentilatiag  Machinery 

The  original  machine  with 
self-oiling  cups.  The  most 

powerful,  least  compli- cated, very  compact  with 
ease  of  operation. 

The  New  Duplex  Gutter 
Over  six  miles  in  use  and 
highly  recommended  by alL  The  only  Drip  Proof 

gutter  on  the  market. 
Tin  Standard  Rahrn  Sttam  Traa 

It  has  DO  equals  for  simplicity 
or  its  working.  Catalogue  free. 

L  HIPPARD.  Yeeetetow.  Ohio. 

PumpinK  Engines FOR 

Florists  and  Gardeners 
Thar  uia  cat  ar  gatallaa  for  faal. 

THE  STANDARD  PUMP  AND ENGINE  CO., 

CI.X:T£LAND.  -  OHIO. 

mt 
-.  ̂  

THEDOANE&JONESLUMBERGO. 
'Dealers  in     I    IIBJlBpD  andmanu- 
lallikindsof  kVlwffBEill  factnrersof 

HeartiCypress  Greenhouse  Material. 
BEST    SERVICE    GIVEN. 

ELMIRA,      -      -      NEW  TOBK. 

PEERLESS  SLLPHIR  BLOWER. 
"A  great  Improvement  over  the  bellows." Price,  94.00  F.  O.  B.  Chloairo. 

HcMOnHAN  &  CO..  "-%J^gSSfk>. Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrltei 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
233  MERCER  ST..  NEW  YORK. 

GREENHOISE    BOILERS 
PU'IS,  fllllSGS  AM)  MSni  \IIS()  Ai'l'\H\II  S 

Send  Four  rents  fir  Citnli-qiie.  .  .  .  (»IU  I  MlOl  St     Bl  II  DISC. 
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Boilers  made  of  the  best  material;  shell,  firehox 
sheets  and  heads  of  steel;  water  space  all  around, 
front,  sides  and  hack.    Write  for  information. 

MiiiWAUKKK.  Wis.,  February.  1904. 
Please  (dve  me  your  price  on  two  No.  7  and  one  No.  6  BoHen.  I 

saw  your  advertisemeut  for  early  orders  and  I  want  to  gret  that  discount. 
X  liave  ma  one  of  yonr  JTo.  6  bollaxa  now  for  ten  years  and 
I  did  not  pnt  one  cent  to  it  for  repairs.  That  is  a  record.  How 
much  money  do  you  want  down  on  each  boiler  to  bind  the  order? 
Please  send  me  a  catalosne. 

Gust  Budzibn,  699  2nd  Ave. 

^<MMtJhJlk7tnji^ 
Olen  Elltm,  Iu..,  Jan.  27,  1908. 

The  No.  2  Boiler  bought  of  you  last  Fall  has  triven  me  entire  satis- 
faction. The  two  coldest  days  this  winter,  with  the  temperatnre  }5 

below  scro  and  a  howling  wind  at  60  miles  an  hour,  have  kept  the 
water  at  a  boilinr  point  and  that  with  only  two-thirds  of  the  Rrate 
covered  with  live  coal.    This  is  my  boiler  when  I  need  more. 

L.  A.   MiLLKB. 

WRBZr  YOXJ 

BUT CARNATION 
SUPPORTS, 

SUBE 
YOU  BUY "THE  MODEL" Used  by  successful 

growers  everywhere. 
"TKB  aCODEI." 

OLAZZVa  TACK. 
Especially  adapted 

for  ̂ een  houses. 

The  Parker-Bruen  Mfg.  Co.,  Inc. 
Florists' 
Specialties. 

206-8  JCReCY  Strcct, 
HARRISON,  N.J. 

Write  for  booklet  "P." 

glreenhoujse  material 
,CLEAR    RED 
CYPRESS 

PAYS  TO  PAY/ 

FOR  QUALITY 

Mention  'Rie  Bevlew  when  yoo  write. 

ASTiCA 

die  IT  MOW. 

F.O.PIERCECO. 
170  Fulton  St-. 

NCW  YOBK 

Umtlon    Tlie    Review   when   yon    write. 

Evans'  Improved 
Challenge  Ventilating 
Apparatus.  Hit 
Qoiker  Cllr  MicIiIn  Wvks, 

RICHMOND,   IND. 
Mi>ntlon  111*  Bcvl^w  when  yoo  write. 

You  Will  Find... 
ALL  the  BEST  offers 

^  ̂..^      ALL  the  time  in  the 
REVIEWS       ^  i  V CLASSIFIED  AD  VS. 

llUJSTBATtD  CiTlLOOO 
WILLBBBAILB*    OPOR    BKCEIPT 
or  6  CBHTIL  TO  C0T1B    POSTAOK 

JOHN  C  MONMGER  CO.,  Chicago,  III.: 

Gentlemen:  —  Durlnp  the  past 
seven  ^eara  you  have  supplied  us 
with  material  six  different  times 
and  in  every  instance  material  has 
been  very  satisfactory.  Have  always 
found  your  prices  ri^ht  and  delivery 
very  prompt. Yours  respectfully, 

BOEHRINOER  BROS. 

Bay  City,  Mich. 

ESTIIiTBS  IVD  IKBTCBBS 
CHIKBrULLI.  rrBRISHED. 

BAIL  US  Toua  mouiKita,' 

^ 

COR.HAWTHORNE  AVE*       VjHI  UAljl  0«  IL/l/. Mention   The    Eerlew   when  yoo   write. 

SEE  THAT  LED6E. 

Pat.  Sept.  18, 1900.V     II  ^ 

IMPROVED; 

JENNINGS 

IRON  GUTTER. 

....USE  OUR.... 

Patent  Iron  Bench  Fittings  and  Roof  Supports. 
\  Ventilating  Apparatus, 

Improved  Vaporizing  Pans  for  Tobacco  Extracts,  Etc. 

nil  I  FR      nAQkPY    A    nn        S^ooessors  to  JEVVZVOB  BBOS. UlLLCn,    UHOIVCf     OC    UU>y    S.  «.  C«r.  Uh  ani  Birkt  its.,   PHILAOELPHU,  PA. 

•  END  FOR 
CIRCULARS. 

Mriitluu     Ibv    Review    when    yon    write. 

LIGHTNING  FLOWER  POT  WASHER 

washes  all  slxe*  of  pots,  dean  at  new,  about  as  Eut  as 
you  can  handle  them.  Strons plants  am  only  crown 
In  clean  pota.  Send  for  descriptioo.'  Sold  direct 
$l»  net,  f.  o.  b.  JoUet.       C.  B.  PINLBY.  Joilet.  Ul. 

Over  $65,000  '^'^^SriSJS  S^ 
ASSOCIATION  for  glass  broken  by  haU. 
Vor  particulars  address  John  Q,  Baler.  Soo'Tm 

Saddle  BlTer.  N.  J. 
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50 per  cent.  SAVED  In  Tonr  Fael  BlU  bj 
Using  "ECLIPSE"  or  •INVINCIBLE" 

Steel  HEATING  BOILERS. 
Interaally  fired,  easily  accessible.  N9-  brick  work toabsord  lieat  units.  No  cast  iron  sections  tu  crack; 

no  joints  to  b«  repacked.  Complete  and  ready  to  set  up 
on  leaving:  our  wurks.  An^  kind  or  grade  of  fuel  success- 

fully usea  Construction  is  of  the  bent  flange  sterl 
No  boilers  on  the  market  so  readily  and  easily  cleaned. 

Let  us  hear  from  you  to-day.    All  sizes  in  stock. 

BUBNB  BOIKBB  ft  MFO.  CO.. 

Established  1863.         'WZST  DePEBB,  WIS. SEND  FOB  CATALOG. 

Minneapolis  Office,  -  321  N.  Y.  Life  Bldg. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Superior  Boilers  Are  Good  Boilers. 
Read  what  our  customers  ny  about  them: 

South  Bend,  Ind  ,  April  4,  1301. 
"Superior  to  any  Hot  Water  Boiler  we  have 

ever  used.  Tou  certainly  have  placed  the  right 
name  to  your  Boilers;  no  effort  at  all  to  keep 
the  temperature  at  desired  points  when  zero 
weather  comes.  Night  after  night  the  past  se- 

vere winter  weather  gave  your  Boiler  a  good 
test.  We  fire  more  than  pleased  with  the  Su- 

perior Boiler."     Yours  truly.  Treanor  &  Rettlc. 
8«nd  for  Oataloirae  ^nd  Prlo«  lAat. 

Made  only  by  the 

SUPERIOR  MACHINE  &  BOILER  WORKS 
129  to  133  W.  Superior  Street.     .      CHICAGO 

Ifrntinn   TliP   RptIpw  when  yoo   write. 

TiM  King  Qonstruction  (jo, New  Roof  Coastrnction,  Automatic 
Stokers,  Water  Tube  Steaai  Boiler, 
Aatomatic  aad  Head  Veatilatara. 

NORTH  TONAWANOA,  N.  Y. 

32  CHURCH  ST.,  TORONTO,  ONT. 

Menftoo  The  Bevlew  when  yoo  wr1t«». 

G 
A  GOOD  TIME  TO  BUY 

ulf  Cypress 
reenhouse  Material 

:»' 

Is  the  present  iime. 
If  you  want  the  best  quality  send  us 

your  orders. 
Our  wood  work  is  well  finished  by  special  ma- 

chinery, is  air-dried,  fre«  from  imperfections  and durable. 

Write  to  our  New  York  Office  for  circular  and 

prices.  Mail  ten  cents  in  stamps  for  our  Green- 
house Construction  and  Heating  Catalogues,  5c 

each  for  postage. 

LORD    &    BURNHAM    COMPANY 
Netv  York  Office:  Geaeral  Office  aad  Worhst 

1133  BROADWAY  IRVINGrON-ON-HUDSON,  N.  Y. 

WE  MANUFACTURE  EVERY  TYPE  OF  GREENHOUSE 
FOR  COMMERCIAL  AND  PRIVATE  PURPOSES. 

Oalvaniced  Steel  Patent  "U"'Bar  Oreenhonses. 
Plat  Baiter  Iron-Framed  and  Bed  Onlf  Cypress  Oreenhonses. 

Ventilatintr  Apparatus,    Hotbed  Bash  and  Frames,    Benches,    Putty. 
PZEBSON  BOZI.EBS  FOB  WATEB  AVD  STEAM. 

Pipe  Fittings,  Valves  and  everythlngr  for  Greenhouse  Heatinir* 

The  Plerson-Sefton  Company,  '"'l^t/'^  Jersey  City,  N.  J. Stroctures  erected  coaplete  or  material  furnisbed  with  plaas  ready  for  orectioa. 

Mention   The    Review    when    you    write. 

J*  Jl  J*  J>  Always  mention  the  Florists'  RcVICW  when  writing  adveftiaen.^«|tjl 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO  BUY 
No  Order  too  Large 

For  Us  to  Handle GLASS Ho  Order  Too  Small  to  Re- 

ceive  Our  Careful  Attention. 

WRITE  US  FOR  PRICES  BEFORE  PLACING  YOUR  ORDERS 
22d  Street  & 
Inion  Place Sharp,  Partridge  &  Co.  ui 

Chicago 

JOHN  A.  SCOLLAY, 
Greenhouse  Heating,     Hot  water  and 

Ventilating  Apparatus,  steam  Boilers. 
JOHN  A.  SCOLLAY, 

74-76  MyrHd  Ave.,  Brooklyn.  N.T^ 

Always    mention    the    Florists'  Beview 
when  writing'  advertisers. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
233  MERCER  ST.,  NEW  YORK. 

GREENHOUSE  BlILDERS 
_  Hoi    W.itiT  BdIUts,   Pip«'s,   HliiiKjs 

:,.nj  four  Cnls  lar  Ca!^ll..|Hlr  AlUl    \fiilj|,tlinc|   App.irolll'. 

Kentlon  Tlie  Beriew  when  70a  write. 
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A  JOUfiNAL''o»  FLORISTS.  SEEDSMEN  *"»  NURSERYMEN. 
FliORISTS'  PUBI<ISHINQ  CO..  S90-535  Caxton  Balldlnir.  CHICAGO. 

CHICAGO  AND  NEW  YORK,  AUGUST  n,  J904. No.  360. 

FIANCEE 
"*"•  5?Lrrfor°pSSfee.  Thc  Novelty  for  1905 

^ff5  L3WSON  GOLD  MEDAL 
Tbe  finest  Carnation  ever  iutrodnced. 

$ia  per  100 ;   $100  per  lOOO. 

F.  R.  PIERSON  CO.  '^^«^
™'^ ON-HUDSON.N.Y. 

WE   ARE    HEADQUARTERS    FOR   THE 

FINEST  ASTERS 
NO  ORDER  TOO  LARGE  for  US  to  FILL 

WN.  F.  KASTING, 
WHO&BSAI.E    riiOSIST, 

383-387  Ellicott  St.,  BUFFALO,  N.  Y. 

KENNieon  BROS.  Co. 
WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORISTS. 

40,  42,  44  East  Randolph  Street,     CHICAGO 

100,000  FIELD-GROWN  Carnations 
Grown  on  hlffh,  dry  land.       NO  STBM-BOT. 

White:  Per  100  Per  1000 
Moonlight   $10.00       $75.00 
Alba      6.00           
Queen  Louise      6.00          
Norway      6.00 
Reliance      8.00 
Lady  Bountiful    12.00 
Her  Majesty      6.00 
Lillian  Pond   ■      5.00 
Wolcott       600 
Loma       5  00 
FloraHlll      500 

75.00 
lOO.OJ 

40.66 

40  00 

Per  ICO  Per  1000 
Crimson : 

Harlowarden    $6.00 
Harry  Fenn    6.00 
Roosevelt     5.0O $50.00 

Fancies : 
Prosperity    6.00 
Marshall  Field    6.00 
Dorothy  Whitney    7.00 
Tiger    6.00 

50.00 
60.00 

Scarlet : 

We  are  also  booking  orders  for  next  season's  winners,  "  Fiancee ' 

Chicago  Carnation  Co., 

Crusader   $10.00 
Estelle    6.00 
Manley    6.00 
Apollo       6.00 
Adonis    6.00 

Pink:    ̂  

Mrs.  Thos.  W.  Lawson    6  00 
Enchantress    8.00 
Fair  Maid    6.00 
Nelson       6.C0 
Cressbrook    5.00 

and  "  Cardinal,"  each  $12.00  per  100:    $100.00  per  1000. 

Per  100  PerlOfO 

$80  00 
50.00 

50.00 75.00 

'50.06 

JAMES   HARTSHORNE, 
Manager. Joliet,  III. 

The  First  ol  nupl 
Found  many  Florists  completely  sold  out  of  Geraniums  this  year; 
for  the  benefit  of  such,  we  offer  600  Geraniums  in  elegant 
young  stock  in  20  best  sorts  for  $10.00. 

DWARF  SALVIAS,  which  are  immensely  popular,  4 

early-flowering  varieties,  at  $3.00  per  100. 

THE  E.  G.  HILL  CO.,  RICHMOID,  110, 

ROMANS  '<«>  PAPER  WHITES 
IVIammofh  Freesia  (l^iue) 

LILIIM  CANDIDIIVI,  etc.  ̂ •"f'ScT' THE  PICK  OF  THE  FRENCH  CROP. 

CALLA    BULBS,  properly  cured,  all  sizes. 
First  carload  of  DUTCH  BUIjBS   due  soon. 

Special  largre  purohases  of  select  crops  enable  us  to  sell  you 

The  Best  Bulbs  at  Lowest  Price.  TRY  US. 
W.  W.  BARNARD  &  CO.,  >»SSP£S;«..  CHICA60. 
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?.l  OtDEB  i  STOCK  OF  KPOS 
Y 
WILL 

THIS 
FALL 

JOSEPH  HEACOCK, 
WYNCOTE,    PA., 

FFERS  the  LARGEST  and  Finest  Stock  of 

AMERICAN  GROWN  KENTIA  BEL- 

^  MOREANA  and   KEISTTIA  FORSTERI- 
ANA  that  has  ever  been  offered  in  America,  in  all 

sizes,  from  3-inch  to  J  0-inch  Pots.    You  are  invited 

to  inspect  his  SAMPLES  at  the  G)nvention  of  the 

S.  A.  F.,  at  St.  Louis,  where  he  will  be  represented 

by  WILLIAM  P.  CRAIG,  or  to  call  and  see  them  GROWING  at  WYNCOTE. 
* 

WHOLESALE  PRICE   LIST  FOR  THE  ASKING. 

NOW  READY! 
Carefully  selected  and  guaranteed  86  per 

cent,  true  stock. 
81st.  PsrlOO  FerlOOO 

5  to  7   $4.00         $32.50 
7  to  9      8.00  78.00 
9  toll   I6.00  I55.00 

FREESIA  REFR4CTA  ALBA 
True  Bermuda  Grow^n. 

8-in.  and  up,  per  JOO,  75c;  per  JOOO,  $5.00 
'  8-m.  and  up,  per  100, 90c;  per  fOOO,     7.50 

CALLXS-Now  Ready 
Best  Northern  Grown  California  CALLAS, 

Sound  Bulbs. 
Per lOO  Per lOOO 

J  ̂  to  I  ̂-inch  diameter,  $4..00  $37.30 
l>^to2  -inch  diameter,  6.00  55.00 
2     to  2 >^ -inch  diameter,     9.00        85. OO 

E.  H.  HUNT,  ̂ S^k'^V^rS^l:  CHICAGO 
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We  call  your  attention  to  our< 

%,  Exhibit  of  Samples 
at  the  Convention 

Please  notice  particularly  the  FINE  CONDITION  off  our 

PALMS, T 1 

Our  stock  is  larger  and  finer  than  ever  before. 

r^iir   Dat\roeonifiii\ra  '^il'  ̂   >ti  attendance  to  give  PRICES  and yjUT  KepreM^nidUVe        particulars.     We  are  in  a  position  to  give  you 
GREAT  INDUCEMENTS- 

'^"Z.^'^r^  ROBERT  CRAIG  &  SON, 
49th  and  Market  Streets,    :      :    Philadelphia,  Pa. 

mmmmi 
\*9SS,*ifi mmmm 

.  ̂   .^..^^  A..A>  A,^  ^>  .A  A>  ̂   .^-M. ,. 

Scottii  has  come  to  stay 
JOHN  SCOTT,  WITH  HIS 

Scottii 
Perils WILL  BEAT 

NEPHROLEPIS  EXALTATA  SCOTTII. 

The  St.  Loais  Coaveotion 
SEE  THEM  "  IT  WILL  PAY  YOU 

Scottii  is  as  far  ahead  of  the  Boston  as  the 
Boston  was  ahead  of  all  other  introductions.  Visit 
my  greenhouses  and  you  will  surely  be  convinced 
that  I  HAVE  THE  FINEST  LOT  of  FERNS, 
in  all  sizes.  EVER  SEEN  in  the  United  States. 

JOHN  SCOTT 
BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

KEAP   STREET   GREENHOUSES. 

BSAJrCH  AT  FIiATBUSK. 
TaUphona  1207  Wllliunslinrffli . 
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WE  ARE  IT! 
ALL  THE  WORLD  WILL  KNOW  THAT  THE 

LEADING  FLORISTS'  SUPPLY  HOUSE  IS 

M.  RICE  &  CO. 
When  the  Trade  Exhibition  at  St.  Louis  opens  next  week. 

Our  display  will  be  the  finest  ever  made,  surpassing 
all  others  in  Originality,  Quality  and  Taste. 

M.  RICE  &  CO.,  ̂ ^-^  Florists'  Supplies RIBBON  SPECIALISTS, 

9r8  Filbert  Street,  PHILADELPHIA. 

REVOLUTA 
The  Trie  Long  Leaf  Virlit|. 

JUST  ABBIVBD. 

Per  1000  lbs   $60.00  i 
Per  JOO  Ib«       7.50  • 
Stems  running  from  ̂ ^  lb.  to  6  Ib«.  f 

Prlc«*  on  all 

Summer  and  Tall  Bulbs, 
Plants  and  Roots 

cheerfully  given  by 

F.  W.  0.  SCHMITZ, 
A^       Prince  Bay,  N.  Y.       i 

Mention  The  Review  when  yog  wrlto. 

Cioeraria  Grandiflora. 

New  Roses! 
K.  T.  AHO  FOBOUrO  BOSES. 

Oberhofgartner  Singer.  50c;  $40.00  per  100. 
Dr.  Troe«dlia,  (White  Testout)  50c. 
Konigin  Carola,  large  pink.  50c. 
RmIim  der  Gartenwelt,  dark  red,  $1.00. 
Etoile  de  France,  bright  dark  red,  $1.25. 

Ant  all  BEST  Knropeu  Noreltles. 

PETER  LAMBERT,  '^Sw. WRIT!  FOR  CATALOGUE. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

JOS.  G.  NEIDINGER, 
1226  Poplar  St.,  Philadelphia. 

OX7B  8PB0XA&TTBS: 

Wax  Flowers,  Wax  Flower  Designs, 

TAXiK    

■BICX-DWABP. 
«TB&XJITA.... 

.Finest  Mixed  per  pkt.,  60c. 

.Finest  Mixed,  per  pkt.,  60c. 

.Finest  Mixed,  per  pkt.,  25c. 

Pansy,  Superb  Mixed. 
}4  oz..  76c ;    per  oz..  $6.00. 
Choice  Mizad,  per  oz.,  $2.00. 

W.  C.  Beckert,  Allegheny,  Pa. 
Mention    The   ReTJew   when   ron    write. 

Alwaya    mention    the    Florlsta'   Beview when  writing  advertlaera. 
F' 

wicker  Pot  Covers,  Plant  Stands. 
Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

H.  Bayersdorfer  &Co. 

LORISTS' 
SUPPLIES, 

See  our  Advertisement  on 

Pa^e  685. 
50  to  56  N.  4th  St.,     Philadelphia. 

Mention  The  K&riew  when  yon  write. 

A.  HERRMANN, 
MANUTACnWER  OF  FLORAL  METAL  DESIGNS, 

IMPORTER  AND  DEALER  IN  FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES. 

Factory.  709  Hrst  Ave.,  bet.  40tli  and  41st  Sts. 
Office  aad  Wareroeais,   404,  406,  408,  410.  412 

East  34tli  Street,  NEW  YORK. 
WBITB  FOH  NEW  CATALOQUa. 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

01TB  PBZCEB  save  you  6  to  10  per 
cent  on  any  article.    Kook  up  onr 
advertisement  AUOUST  4th. 

WATCH  FOB  our  Adv.  AXTOUST  18th. 
Send  tor  our  new  catalogue,  fully  Illustrated. 

^«"^  HeH.Berger&Co. 
47  Barclay  Street,  -  VBW  TOBK. 
Mention    The   Review   when  yon   write. 

  LOOK    FOR   

Lion  &  Wertheimer's 
RIBBON 

EXHIBIT 
at  the 

COWSBTZOB. 

Tel.  30S3  Bladlaon  Square. 

Hanfling  &  Kleppner, 
Manufacturers  and  Importers  of  all  kinds  of 

WILIiOW  AND  FANCY  BASKETS 

and  Pi;OBZSTS'  SUPPKZSS, 114  West  SSth  Street.     m^„,  Vas^It 

Between  6th  and  7th  Avea.,  1^*5  Vv     I  Urlk. 
PANSY  SEED 

We  have  a  small  stock  of  Parret's  1004 Seed,  which  we  will  close  at  $4.00  per  oz.;  $2.50 
per  }i  oz.;  $1.00  per  pkt.;  60c  per  J^  pkt. 

Paper  Whites— We  are  to  receive  a  ship- 
ment in  a  short  time,  extra  size  and  quality,  direct 

from  France.  First  size,  $7.60  perl,000;  Grandi- 

flora,  $9.50  per  1.000. 

Hubert  &  Co.,  Ltd.  m^:^^^§b?i?.t. Montlon    The   Review  when  yon   write. 

SIGMUND  GELLER, 
FI.OBISTS'  SUPPX.ZES  ABD  BZBBOBS 

108  W.  a8th  St.,  BEW  TOBX  CITT. 

— HEADQUABTEBS  FOB  BOVEI.TZES- 
Mentlon   The  Review  when  you  write. 
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TAKING  THE  BUDS. 

We  are  now  approaching  the  critical 
period  of  chrysanthemum  growing,  the 
period  when  blunders  are  costly  and  can- 

not very  well  be  remedied  if  made.  I 
refer  to  the  taking  of  the  buds.  These 
remarks  apply  more  particularly,  per- 

haps, to  the  growers  for  exhibition  than 
to  the  commercial  cut  flower  grower.  The 
latter  in  many  cases  has  not  long  finished 
planting  and  the  question  of  buds  will 
not  trouble  him  for  several  weeks,  but 
with  the  future  exhibitor  the  case  is  dif- 

ferent. He  knows  that  to  get  the  largest 
flowers  he  must  get  an  early  bud  with 
the  majority  of  varieties,  and  though  he 
stands  to  lose  a  few  flowers  altogether,  by 
taking  the  bud  too  early,  he  has  to  take 
some  chances. 

Buds  that  form  in  August  are  invari- 
ably what  are  known  as  crown  buds,  and 

these  crown  buds  also  almost  invariably 
produce  the  largest  flowers.  The  crown 
bud  is  always  known  by  the  fact  of  its 
having  three  or  four  tiny  shoots  spring- 

ing out  around  it.  In  the  case  of  term- 
inal buds  these  shoots  do  not  appear  but 

six  or  eight  smaller  buds  will  be  found 
clustered  around  the  larger  central  one. 

All  this,  of  course,  is  old  to  the  ex- 
pert grower  but  we  are  writing  for  the 

benefit  of  those  who  are  not  experts. 
Many  of  these  latter  have  an  idea  that 
buds  taken  very  early  will  mean  that  the 
flowers  will  develop  much  earlier.  This 
does  not  necessarily  follow,  though  some 
kinds  do  come  in  a  week  or  so  earlier, 
particularly  if  the  weather  runs  very 
warm  in  October.  As  a  general  thing, 
though,  there  is  little  difference  in  the 
time  of  development  of  the  different 
buds,  but,  as  may  naturally  be  expected, 
there  is  considerable  difference  in  the 
size  of  the  flowers.  While  the  early  bud 
is  swelling,  and  petals  are  developing,  the 
later  bud  is  not  yet  even  formed,  as  the 
plant  has  an  additional  growth  to  make 
and  develop  before  bud  formation  can 
begin.  I  have  been  told  that  since  the 
crown  bud  never  makes  a  flower  if  the 
plant  is  permitted  to  grow  naturally 
without  any  disbudding,  the  later  bud  is 
really  the  natural  one  and  should  there- 

fore be  the  best.  To  this  I  can  only 

reply  that  ' '  this  is  an  art  that  doth  mend 
nature. ' ' 
One  of  the  questions  that  will  arise 

first  in  the  mind  of  the  novice  is,  how 
early,  to  be  reasonably  safe,  can  he  take 
a  bud?  I  have  for  many  years  fixed 
for  myself  the  third  week  in  August  as 
a  date  when  I  considered  it  safe  to  take 
any  bud  that  I  could  find  ready.  Some 
will  come  all  right  taken  even  earlier, 
but  they  need  careful  handling  and  ex- 

perience, and  unless  one  has  taken  buds 
early  in  August  before  with  success  it  is 
not  wise  to  go  into  it  too  heavily.  If  a 
bud  begins  to  show  too  early  it  can  be 
held  on  the  plant  a  week  or  more  almost 
stationary,  by  not  rubbing  off  more  than 
one  or  two  of  the  previously  mentioned 
shoots,  and  leaving  the  others  for  a  time 
to  divert  the  flow  of  sap  from  the  bud. 

It  is  a  good  idea,  in  fact,  at  any  time 
to  leave  one  or  more  shoots  below  the 
bud  for  a  week,  or  so  to  act  as  a  kind  of 
safety  valve.  When  all  the  growths  are 
rubbed  off  close  and  all  the  energies  of 
the  plant  are  directed  on  a  tiny  bud  no 

larger  than  a  pin's  head,  it  is  hardly  to be  wondered  at  if  the  bud  sometimes 
fails  to  mature  properly. 

Some  growers  complain  that  when  they 
take  the  crown  bud  the  flower  runs  away 
from  the  foliage,  leaving  a  long,  bare 
neck.  While  some  kinds  will  do  this  no 
matter  how  they  are  grown,  it  is  quite 
often  the  fault  of  the  grower  in  having 
his  plants  make  a  long,  soft,  sappy 
growth  by  excessive  watering  and  lack  of 

showing  before  the  foliage  commences. 
It  accentuates  the  size  of  the  flower  and 
a  vase  of  such  flowers  has  a  lighter, 
more  graceful  appearance  in  my  eyes. 
Every  one  should  have  a  little  note 

book  and  put  down  in  it  the  times  he 
takes  certain  buds.  Mark  the  plants  and 
then  when  the  flowers  appear  he  can  see 
for  himself  which  bud  produced  the  best 
flowers  and  this  will  be  valuable  in- 

formation gained  for  next  season.  Hit  or 
miss  methods  never  pan  out  successfully 
in  any  business,  least  of  all  in  a  delicate 
operation  like  disbudding  chrysanthe- mums. 

While  some  of  our  American  seedlings 
are  better  on  a  bud  taken  early  in  Sep- 

tember, notably  the  well  known  Apple- 
ton,  all  of  the  imported  varieties  give 
best  results  when  taken  on  the  August 
crown;  in  fact,  the  late  bud  produces  in 
many  cases  a  flower  that  is  practically 
useless. 

These  remarks  apply  to  my  district, 

the  eastern  coast.  Things  may  work  dif- 
ferently in  the  interior  of  the  country 

but  where  one  is  writing  for  readers 
scattered  all  over  a  vast  country  like  this, 
growers   should   take  into   some   account 

J.  J.  Beneke,  President  St  Louis  Florists'  Qub. 

proper  ventilation,  when  really  the  plants 
should  now  be  showing  signs  of  maturity 
my  making  short,  stocky  growth,  with 
bark  showing  up  the  stems  like  the  bark 
on  a  tree.  Well  ripened  wood  is  one  of 
the  secrets  of  the  big  flowers  and  to  get 
well  ripened  wood  one  must  plant  early 
and  grow  as  cool  and  hard  as  possible. 
I  have  never  been  bothered  by  lack  of 
foliage  in  taking  crown  buds.  Some 
people  profess  great  admiration  for  a 
solid  column  of  foliage  with  the  flower 
squat  right  down  on  it,  but  I  personally 
would  rather  see  the  flowers  stand  out 
above  with  about  an  inch  of  bare  stem 

their  location   and  apply  the  lesson  ac- 
cordingly. Brian  Bobu. 

THE  BEST  SHOOT. 

Please  state  the  best  and  safest  shoot 
to  leave  on  chrysanthemums  to  get  the 
best  bud  after  August  10.  Is  the  first 
or  second  the  better  to  leave  on  the 
plant!  J.  C. 

I  prefer,  as  a  general  thing,  to  leave 
the  second  shoot  on  the  plant  to  grow  on, 
as  the  first  sometimes  makes  a  short 

growth  of  several  inches  and  then   pro- 
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duces  another  bud.  After  a  plant  has 
made  a  break  it  is  not  wise  to  be  in  too 

big  a  hurry  to  remove  all  the  shoots  not 
needed  to  run  on.  Let  the  shoots  make 
a  growth  of  several  inches;  then  it  can 
be  determined  with  safety  just  which 
would  be  the  bost  one  to  leave.  ' 

Brian  Boru. 

ROSES« 

Work- About  the  Buildings. 

If  there  are  any  defects  in  the  glass, 
such  as  blisters,  which  cause  burning 
spots,  they  should  be  gone  over  and 
touched  with  either  oil  or  a  solution  of 

alum.  Apart  from  the  unsightly  ap- 
pearance these  burned  spots  give  a  house, 

their  effect  op  the  plants  is  debilitating, 
destroying  the  usefulness  of  the  foliage, 
causing  weakness  and  checking  root  ac- 

tion. The  time  and  trouble  devoted  to 
obliterating  these  spots  will  be  amply 
repaid  in  the  robustness  and  vigor  of 
growth  obtained. 

While  the  weather  is  yet  warm  and  the 
wood-work  dry,  is  the  proper  time  to  look 
over  the  roofs,  gutters,  etc.,  and  have  the 
necessary  repairs  attended  to.  If  the 
roofs  are  old  and  the  sash  bars  decayed 
and  ordinary  puttying  would  entail  too 
much  labor.  Old  English  putty  applied 
with  the  putty  bulb  along  the  edges  will 
render  them  tight  for  at  least  one  sea- 

son. Particular  care  and  pains  should 
be  taken  to  close  all  cracks  along  the 
gutters,  as  this  is  where  the  cold  air 
pours  in,  causing  just  the  conditions  fa- 

vorable to  the  germination  of  mildew 
spores.  As  long  as  these  cracks  are  left 
open  it  is  impossible  to  keep  the  houses 
clear  of  this  pest,  however  intelligently 
we  may  apply  all  the  other  preventives 
and  remedies;  in  fact,  to  obtain  the  best 
results  in  a  rose  house  we  must  elimin- 

ate as  far  as  possible  all  drip  and 
draughts. 
Any  painting   that  may  be  necessary 

should  also  be  done  while  the  wood  is 
in  a  fit  condition.  A  clean  and  neat 
exterior,  besides  being  attractive,  is  an 
almost  certain  index  of  the  condition  of 
the  interior  and  stock  and  often  gives 
us  a  correct  line  on  the  quality  of  the 
management. 

Boilers  should  be  cleaned  and  over- 
hauled and  put  into  condition  for  the 

winter's  work,  fire  boxes  and  grates  re- 
paired and  pipes  lined  up  and  tested. 

Ventilators  also  should  be  readjusted 
and  everything  put  into  shape  for  the 
winter. 

These  matters  are  often  allowed  to 

drift  along  till  after  the  best  part  of 
the  season  is  over  and  the  danger  from 
frost  becomes  imminent.  Then  the  work 

has  to  be  hurried  through  and  the  near- 
er the  danger  point  approaches  and  time 

becomes  precious,  the  work  is  done  in 
such  a  hurried  and  imperfect  manner 
that  our  troubles  are  sure  to  be  multi- 

plied during  the  winter.  A  little  fore- 
sight and  energy  now  will  place  us  be- 

yond these  worries  and  risks.        Bjbes. 

DISBUDDING  TEAS. 

Please  tell  me  how 
should  be  before  I  cut 
half  the  stem,  as  you 
good  to  let  the  plants 
size?  Do  you  pay  any 
color  of  the  buds? 

large  the  teas 
off  the  bud  and 
advised.  Is  it 
reach  a  certain 
attention  to  the 

C.  A,  P. 

It  is  better  to  allow  the  buds  to  show 
a  little  color  before  oisbudding,  as  this 
is  an  evidence  that  the  eyes  on  the  flow- 

er stem  have  approached  the  woody 

stage  at  which  the  eyes  are  fully  de- 
veloped. If  the  plants  are  very  small  and 

where  cutting  off  half  the  flower  stem 
would  denude  the  plant  of  too  large  a 

percentage  of  fohage,  it  is  better  to  sim- 
ply nip  off  the  buds.  This  is  the  treat- 

ment usually  accorded  to  plants  while  in 
two  and  one-half-inch  and  three-inch 
pots.  Kibes. 

CARNATION  NOTES. -WEST. 

Seasonable  Care. 

After  you  have  your  carnations  planted 
a  week  or  ten  days,  if  you  have  not  al- 

lowed them  to  suffer,  you  will  be  able 
to  see  that  the  roots  have  taken  hold. 
As  soon  as  the  plants  will  hold  up  fresh 
without  any  syringing  during  the  day 
you  should  begin  to  remove  the  shade 
by  degrees.  This  removing  the  shade 
and  getting  the  plants  inured  to  tlie 
strong  rays  of  the  sun  is  almost  as 
severe  on  the  plants  as  the  transplanting 
was.  If  it  is  done  too  suddenly  and 

the  plants  are  exposed  to  the  fierce  sun- 
shine we  are  apt  to  have  at  this  time 

of  the  year,  they  will  wilt  badly  and  suf- 
fer proportionately.  A  severe  check  is 

sure  to  follow  and  some  of  the  plants 
may  never  recover.  The  less  syringing 
you  did  and,  of  course,  kept  your  plants 
fresh,  the  less  would  your  plants  suffer, 
cs  the  growth  would  have  had  less 
chance  to  become  soft. 

Great  care  must  be  given  to  watering, 

too,  during  the  first  month  after  plant- 
ing. After  you  can  see  that  the  roots 

have  taken  hold  nicely  let  the  soil  get 

tolerably  dry  on  the  surface.  Not  pow- 
der dry,  but  just  dry  enough  to  let  the 

sun  sweeten  it.  While  it  is  tolerably 
dry  go  over  the  beds  and  stir  the  soil 
about  a  half  inch  deep  and  level  it  off. 
After  the  plants  have  the  full  sun  I  like 
to  water  the  whole  bed  instead  of  just 
around  the  plants.  There  is  little  dan- 

ger of  the  soil  souring  if  you  allow  it  to 
gefc  into  the  proper  condition  before  each 
Xvatering  and  I  think  the  plants  do  bet- 
iw/as  the  soil  does  not  get  so  hot.  Keep 
the  soil  stirred  to  keep  it  sweet  and  to 
kill  the  weeds.  If  there  are  any  spots 
that  appear  to  have  soured  a  little, 
sprinkle  on  a  little  air-slaked  lime  and 
stir  it  into  the  soil,  and  water  carefully 
thereafter. 

Soon  after  the  plants  get  to  going 
nicely  you  should  begin  with  your  insect 
preventives.  I  do  not  like  to  smoke 
during  this  hot  weather,  as  the  ventila- 

tors have  to  be  closed  while  smoking. 
Far  better  for  the  plants  is  a  good  spray- 

ing with  a  nicotine  extract  like  To-bak- 
ine  liquid,  which  will  kill  the  insects  just 
as  well  as  the  tobacco  smoke  and  with 
less  harm  to  the  plants.  Spray  at  least 
once  in  two  weeks  for  a  preyentive, 

but  spray  oftener  if  necessary  to  eradi- 
cate a  pest  that  may  have  gotten  a  foot- 

hold. Always  keep  in  mind  the  old 
adage  about  the  ounce  of  ,  prevention 
being  worth  a  ̂ ound  of  ciire.  If  you 
are  troubled  with  sow-bugs  on  your  place, 
don't  wait  until  they  begin  to  chew  up 
your  plants.  Mix  some  sugar  and  Paris 
green  and  drop  a  little  here  and  there 
on  the  edge-board  and  you  will  soon  be 
rid  of  them.  A.  F.  J.  Baur. 

CARNATION  NOTES.-EAST.     ' 

Diseased  or  Withered  Foliage. 

Very  few  varieties  pass  through  the 
ordeal  of  transplanting  without  losing 
more  or  less  foliage  and  still  less  can  be 
said  to  be  free  from  objectionable  if  not 
diseased  leaves.  Althongh  it  is  claimed  by 
some  that  the  removal  of  such  foliage  is 
unnecessary  and  a  waste  of  time,  there 
remains  the  possibility  that  the  work  may 
not  have  been  properly  done. 

I  will  admit  it  is  tedious  work  at  best 
but  aside  from  the  benefit  to  plants,  the 
improved  appearance  of  a  bench  so 
treated,  gives  the  grower  a  sense  of 
pride.  The  best  help  on  the  place  should 
be  set  at  this  work,  as  carelessness,  im- 

patience or  rough  handling  will  tend  to 
do  more  harm  than  good. 

Plants  should  be  established  and  grow- 
ing vigorously  before  beginning  the  op- 

eration and,  as  it  is  advisable  always  to 
remove  all  rubbish  from  the  house,  choose 
a  time  previous  to  the  bench  soil  being 
broken  up,  as  this  allows  those  dropped 
to  be  more  easily  gathered. 

If  the  foliage  to  be  removed  is  com- 
pletely shriveled  there  is  less  liability  of 

damage  being  done  than  if  partially 

green  and  on  this  account  it  is  not  ad- 
visable to  clean  up  the  plants  too  soon. 

Leaning  the  plants  too  far  sideways 
when  going  over  them  and  trying  to 
rush  the  job  by  picking  the  leaves  off  in 
handfuls  is  responsible  for  injury  to  ten- 

der roots  or  the  breaking  down  of 
branches  and  young  shoots;  also  tearing 
off  bark,  and  in  my  opinion  the  reason 
for  some  growers  reaching  the  conclusion 
that  the  practice  does  not  pay;  but  any 
operation  aiding  in  the  admission  of  air 
around  the  stem  and  lower  branches  will 

pay  if  intelligently  done,  the  more  so 
when  it  also  reduces  the  chances  of  dis- 

ease germs  finding  a  lodging  place. 

Supports. 
The  carnation  being  naturally  of 

sprawly  growth,  the  question  of  supports 
can  be  considered  next  in  importance  to 

good  plants,  not  only  that  we  may  ob- 
tain straight  stems  but  by  actual  test  it 

has  been  found  that  a  plant  will  give  an 
increased  number  of  blooms  if  properly 
supported.  Varieties  differ  somewhat  in 
habit,  but  in  any  ease  the  plants  should 
not  be  crowded  into  a  small  compass  or 

tied  in  a  way  to  bunch  the  foliage  to- 
gether, for,  as  before  stated,  being  nat- 

urally of  sprawly  growth,  too  much  re- 
striction wiU  be  quickly  resented.  The 

air  must  have  free  access  to  every  part 
of  the  plant. 

There  are  various  supports  on  the  mar- 
ket, each  having  its  special  advantages. 

Many  growers  stretch  wire  lengthwise  of 
the  bench  and  runs  strings  across,  some 
adding  wire  netting  bent  in  shape  of  an 
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the  lower  branches  touching  the  soil. 
None  of  these  can  be  called  the  ideal, 

in  that  one  does  not  meet  the  require- 
ments of  all  varieties,  so  each  grower 

must  select  means  of  support  to  suit  the 
varieties  grown  or  as  circumstances  per- 

mit, the  main  points  to  be  kept  in  mind 
being  not  to  cramp  the  plants  or  pre- 

vent easy  access  to  soil  for  the  purpose 
of  weeding  or  cultivation  and  the  appli- 

cation of  mulch,  fertilizers  in  dry  or  in 
liquid  form. 

Personally  I  favor  adjustable  individ- 
ual supports  on  account  of  the  advantage 

their  name  would  imply,  of  being  adjust- 
able to  varieties  of  different  habit.  Be- 

ing independent  of  «ach  other,  any  num- 
ber can  be  put  up  or  taken  down  at 

any  time  without  affecting  others. 
Whatever  style  is  adopted,  get  the 

material  in  readiness,  as  they  will  soon 
be  needed  in  some  varieties  and  much 
labor  will  be  saved  if  put  up  as  needed 
by  the  several  varieties. 

Geo.  S.  Osborn. 

THE  BUFFALO  SHOW. 

The  H.  A.  Meldrum  department  store 
at  Buffalo  announces  its  third  flower 
show,  to  be  given  November  9  to  12, 
under  the  auspices  of  the  Buffalo  Flor- 

ists' Club,  with  Charles  H.  Keitsch  su- 
perintendent. 

The  premium  list  was  prepared  by  a 
committee  of  the  FloriBts'  Club  and  is 
very  liberal.  In  many  respects  it  is  a 
model  for  shows  of  its  scope.  An  effort 
has  been  made  to  avoid  too  many  classes 
and  so  distribute  the  funds  at  command 

as  to  bring  out  the  strongest  competi- 
tion. The  premiums  for  fifty  cut  mums 

are  $25,  $15  and  $10  in  each  color;  for 
ftwenty-fiv©  blooms  the  premiums  aare 
$10,  $8  and  $6.  These  classes  are  open 
to  local  growers  only,  but  the  same  sums 
are  offered  for  vases  of  fifty  open  to  all. 
For  100  blooms  in  twenty-five  varieties 
$50,  $30  and  $20  is  offered  and  the  same 
sums  for  100  blooms  arranged  for  effect. 
For  twentv-five  blooms  Wm.  Duckham 
$15  and  $10  is  offered,  $25  for  fifty 
blooms  of  a  variety  not  yet  disseminated, 
and  $25  for  the  best  display  of  pompons. 

Emil  Schray»  Secretary  St.  Louis  Florists'  Qub. 

The  two  best  vases  of  100  carnations 
will  divide  $25.  For  100  Beauties  $50, 
$35  and  $25  is  offered.  For  100  roses, 
white,  pink  and  red,  $15,  $10  and  $5  is 
offered  for  each  color. 

Intending  exhibitors  should  address 
Chas.  H.  Keitsch,  810  Main  street,  Buf- 

falo, for  a  copy  of  the  list. 

Calceolaria  and  Cineraria. 

There  are  not  many  seeds  to  sow  just 
now,  except  perhaps  some  calceolaria  and 
cineraria,  both  beautiful  plants  when 
well  grown  and  poor  things  when  poorly 
grown.  Hundreds  of  men  who  are  mas- 

ters, or  think  they  are,  of  the  rose  and 
carnation  would  make  a  botch  with  either 
of  these  soft,  cheap  plants.  They  are 
both  plants  which  delight  in  a  cool  tem- 

perature, so  choose  the  coolest  place  you 
have  for  sowing  the  seeds,  which  are 
best  sown  in  a  pan.  The  seeds  of  cin- 

eraria can  be  very  slightly  covered  with 
finely  sifted  leaf-mold.  The  calceolaria 
seed  is  so  small  that  no  covering  is 

needed,  just  pressed  into  the  smooth  sur- 
face of  the  soil  is  enough.  Keep  the 

soil  uniformly  moist  until  the  little  seed- 

lings are  up.  With  these  minute  seeds 
you  are  always  in  danger  of  sowing  too 
thickly.  Avoid  it,  if  you  can.  After 
they  are  up  they  should  have  full  light, 
but  as  cool  and  airy  a  situation  as  pos- sible. 

Ferns  for  EMshes. 

There  does  not  seem  to  be  any^decline 
in  the  fern-dish  business.  I  am  glad 
to  say  that  all  who  can  afford  it  now 
have  a  bunch  of  fresh  flowers  or  a  pretty 
dish  of  growing  ferns  on  the  dinner 
table.  Now  is  the  time  to  buy  your 
stock.  Flats  of  seedling  ferns  are  a  good 
investment,  for  there  is  plenty  of  time  to 
grow  them  on.  If  not,  buy  the  smallest 
plants  you  can.  The  ferns  we  use  for 
this  purpose  are  from  various  climes  and 
nearly  all  will  endure  and  like  the  full- 

est light  and  many  thrive  in  a  high  tem- 
perature, but  nearly  or  quite  all  these 

ferns  want  moisture,  both  in  atmosphere 
and  soil,  and  they  dislike  anything  like 
fire-heat  influence  at  the  roots.  I  have 

seen  many  a  nice  lot  of  small  2-inch  ferns 
ruined  by  warm  sand  or  ashes  from  hot 
pipes  beneath  the  bench.  Keep  their 
roots  cool. 

Spraying  With  Tobacco. 
Without  wishing  to  intrude  on  the 

specialists  in  the  rose,  carnation,  chry- 
santhemum or  violet  departments,  it 

seems  to  me  that  some  observations  on 
the  use  of  Nikoteen  will  not  be  out  of 

place.  It  may  seem  expensive,  and  for 
the  quantity,  about  a  pint  at  $1.50  per 
bottle,  it  is  a  costly  extract,  but  a  little 
goes  a  long  ways  and  what  consideration 
is  first  cost  if  $1.50  worth  of  prevention 

will  produce  $50  worth'  of  healthy,  good flowers?  It  kills  all  aphides,  black, 
green,  brown  or  variegated.  It  leaves 
no  stain  on  flowers  or  foliage,  is  easily 
applied,  and  while  it  rids  you  of  aphides, 
it  incidentally  destroys  red  spider  and thrips. 

Smoking  Not  Obsolete. 

Fumigating  with  tobacco  is  not  likely 
to  be  ever  entirely  obsolete,  for  in  a 
house  of  mixed  plants,  while  there  may 
be  a  few  injured  by  the  smoke,  it  per- 

vades all  corners  and  is  a  cheap  destroyer 
of  aphides,  but  is  of  little  use  against 
spider  and  thrips.  It  is  with  the  spe- 

cialist, or,  rather,  with  the  house  of  one 
kind  of  plant  that  Nikoteen  is  most  val- 

uable.    The  strength  to  which  it  should 
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be  diluted  vliries  in  the  opinion  of  some. 
One  reliable  firm  says  one  part  Niko- 
teen  to  600  of  water.  We  have  used  it 
double  this  strength  with  safety.  Then, 
again,  the  common  greenfly  that  infests 
our  lilies,  roses,  etc.,  succumbs  to  a 
weaker  solution  than  red  spider  or  thrips. 
It  is  almost  impossible  to  apply  the 
spray  properly  without  the  automatic 
sprayer  sold  by  all  the  seedsmen. 

I  want  to  say  here  that  I  have  not 
used  or  seen  it  used  on  violets,  but  I 
cannot  believe  that  it  would  be  injurious 
to  the  foliage  of  the  violets  and  if  it 
keeps  down  the  greasy  black  aphis 
that  infests  the  violet  about  three  quar- 

ters of  the  diflS-iulty  of  violet  culture  will 
be  solved. 

A  first-class  rose  grower,  who  also 
grows  carnations,  says  he  uses  it  for  ev- 

erything. Another  good  gardener,  who 
grows  carnations  and  chrysanthemums 
largely,  and  some  violets  and  mixed 
stock,  says  it  kills  the  blackfly  on  the 
mums  as  well  as  the  spider  and  thrips  on 
any  plants.  Carnations  it  keeps  clean 
of  everything.  The  same  man  volun- 

teered the  statement  that  last  fall  he 
sprayed  open  fiowers  of  white  mums 
just  to  see  the  effect  and  there  was  no 
stain  or  color  on  their  immaculate  white- 
ness. 

I  have  had  to  remark  before  that  it 
is  well  we  have  these  enemies  to  fight. 
It  is  half  our  business  to  combat  them 

and  if  they  were  non-existent  most  any 
old  woman,  male  or  female,  could  pro- 

duce "posies."  At  the  same  time,  any- 
thing that  will  relieve  the  poor  florist  of 

some  of  his  troubles  will  be  a  blessing 
and  we  shall  not  grow  rich  any  too  fast 
even  if  we  can  easily  keep  down  our 
minute  enemies.  In  the  above  I  have  not 

the  slightest  motive  other  than  to  bene- 
fit my  brother  florists. 

For  Beetles. 

Some  weeks  ago  the  writer  expressed  a 
desire  that  a  reader  of  the  Review  would 

tell  us  of  some  destroyer  of  the  carna- 
tion beetle,  as  we  had  tried  several 

things  and  failed.  A  man  of  large  ex- 
perience writes  me  that  Slug  Shot  will 

kill  them.  This,  as  a  powder,  is  easily 
applied  and  perfectly  harmless  to  the 
plants.  We-  have  only  tried  it  about  a 
week,  but  on  looking  over  the  beds  we  did 
not  find  any  beetles.    So  far  so  good. 

William  Scott. 

ST.  LOUIS  HOTELS. 

The  following  circular  letter  has  been 
sent  to  the  trade  and  should  be  noted 

by  everyone  who  will  attend  the  conven- 
tioai: 
This  circular  Is  Issued  to  call  to  your  atten- 

tion the  desirability  of  informing  me  by  re- 
turn mall  of  the  exact  character  of  accommoda- 

tlona  you  will  want  for  yourself  and  other 
members  of  your  party  at  the  20th  Annual 
ConTentlon  of  the  Society  of  American  Florists 
and    Ornamental    Horticultarists. 

It  will  be  impossible  to  secure  reasonable 
rate*  at  the  three  or  four  leading  down-town 
hotels.  Many  of  them  are  charsing  what  they 
call  room-capacity  rates.  If  one  person  occu- 

pies a  room  he  pays  almost  as  much  per  day 
as  though  it  were  occupied  by  two  or  more  peo- 

ple. It  will  be  the  policy  of  the  Hotel  Com- 
mittee, of  which  I  am  chairman,  to  room  dele- 

gates In  the  smaller  family  hotels  and  private 
Domes  In  the  West  End,  many  of  which  are 
now  opened  for  the  first  time  to  World's  Fair rlsltors.  We  can  procure  rooms  in  residences 
on  direct  car  lines  to  the  Convention  Hall 
and  to  the  Fair,  and  about  midway  between, 
for  from  75  cents  each  for  two  persons  In  a 
room  to  11.60,  and  for  |1.00  to  $2.50  for  one 
person   In  a  room. 

Please  write  me  on  receipt  of  this  as  to 
whether  you  would  like  accommodations  in  a 
private  house,  a  family  hotel,  or  a  temporary 
strnctare  put  up  for  Fair  visitors,  and  charg- 
Inf  from  $1.00  to  $2.50  per  day.  depending  on 
whether  one  or  more  persons  occnpy  the  room. 

J.  F.  Ammann,  Chairman  Reception  G>mmittee,  St  Lotus  Florists'  Qub. 

If  you  have  a  large  party  it  might  be  well  to 
wire  me  Instructions.  There  are  only  four 
or  five  down-town  hotels  that  will  care  for 
visitors  at  $3.00  a  day  and  under.  I  am  mak- 

ing contracts  with  these  hotels  so  far  as  pos- 
sible. Some  of  them  do  not  like  to  make  ad- 

vance engagements.  We  shall  have  ample  ac- 
commodations at  reasonable  rates  and  can  di- 

rect you  to  your  room  from  Union  Station,  so 
that  you  can  go  to  them  from  the  train,  if 
yon  will  Inform  us  promptly  of  your  needs. 
We  expect  to  take  excellent  care  of  all  our  vis- 

itors, and  shall  provide  through  a  Bureau  at 
the  Convention  Hall.  Thirteenth  and  Olive 
streets,  for  those  who  fail  to  make  advance 
reservation.  Advance  reservations,  however, 
will  facilitate  our  efforts  and  greatly  conven- 

ience those  making  thorn. Very  truly, 
FRANK   M.   ELLIS. 

Chairman  Hotel   Committee. 
1316  Pine  street. 

ST.  LOUIS  WEATHER. 

The  weather  at  St.  Louis  this  summer 

is  reported  more  than  ordinarily  enjoy- 
able. Here  are  the  highest  temperatures 

for  each  day  so  far  this  month: 
Aug.  1    84    Aug.    6      
Aug.  2    82     Aug.    7      
Aug.  3    82     Aug.    8      
Aug.  4    86     Aug.    9      
Aug.  6    84     Aug.     10   

.82 
..78 
.76 

..84 

..82 

WASHINGTON  A  CANDIDATE. 

At  a  largely  attended  meeting  of  the 

Washington  Florists'  Club  August  2  the 
following  resolution  was  unanimously 
adopted : 

Resolved,  That  it  is  the  sense  of  the  Flor- 
ists' Club  of  Washington,  D.  C,  that  they 

present  a  cordial  Invitation  to  the  Society  of 
American  Florists  and  Ornamental  Horticul- 

turists to  hold  the  twenty-first  annual  con- 
vention, August.  1905,  in  this  city,  the  capital 

of  the  greatest  nation  on  earth. 

President  W.  F.  Gude  adds:  "You 
are  all  aware  we  have  a  gigantic  world 's 
fair  here  at  all  times,  a  visit  to  which 
is  alone  worth  a  week 's  stay  without  any 
convention  attractions.  The "  hotel  ac- commodations are  second  to  none  in  any 

city;  a  sight -seeing  system,  the  finest  in 
the  world,  and  attractions  too  numerous 

to  mention," 

WINTER  SWEET  PEAS. 

Referring  to  notes  in  the  Review  for 
August  4,  A.  C.  Zvolanek     writes    that 
the    Lake   View    Rose    Gardens,      whose 
methods  were  commented  on  by  W.  S., 
have  used  his  seed  for  some  years.     He 
gives   the   following    directions: 
Christmas,  pink. — Sow  in  the  first  part  of 

September  three  to  five  seeds  to  one  square 
foot  In  the  bench.  If  not  room  ready  this 
time,  sow  in  4-lnch  pots  outdoors,  but  never 
allow  to  become  pot  bound.  When  three  to 
four  inches  high,  plant  inside  one  square  foot 
apart,  in  good  compost  soil.  Keep  moist  steady. 
Give  as  much  air  as  possible.  'The  temperature should  be  45  to  50  degrees  at  night,  65  to 
68  in  the  daytime.  These  sweet  peas,  If  at- 

tended well,  will  bloom  from  Christmas  to  late 
In  spring.  If  sown  in  November,  will  bloont 
in  February. 

Miss  Florence  Denier,  white. — Sow  the  first 
part  of  September  in  fresh  sand,  in  a  cool,  good 
ventilated  propagating  bench,  and  when  one  to 
two  Inches  high,  plant  in  2Vi  to  3-inch  pots. 
Keep  moist  and  well  ventilated.  When  three 
to  four  inches  high,  plant  in  good  compost  soil, 
one  plant  to  a  square  foot.  Keep  wet  steady. 
Give  as  much  air  as  possible.  The  temperature 
should  be  45  to  50  degrees  at  night,  55  to  68 
in  daytime.  These  sweet  peas  will  bloom  from 
Christmas  to  late  in  the  spring.  Grows  six 
feet  and  over.  If  sown  in  November,  will 
bloom  In   February. 

THE  YOUNGEST  FLORIST. 

With  regard  to  the  notes  on  the  young- 
est florist  which  appeared  in  the  Review 

for  August  4,  attention  is  called  to  the 
fact  that  H.  L.  Menand,  of  Albany,  N. 

Y.,  is  only  25  years  of  age,  but  has  al- 
ready established  a  fine  business  in  flor- 

ists'  supplies  and  decorative  greens,  in 
which  he  is  the  only  dealer  in  the  cen- 

tral portion  of  New  York.  Mr.  Menand 
is  the  son  of  the  late  Louis  Menand,  who 
was  one  of  the  oldest  and  best  known 
florists  in  the  country.  The  young  man 
proposes  to  eventually  do  a  general 
wholesale  florists'  business,  handling  cut 
flowers  as  well  as  other  supplies.  On 

Wednesday,  July  27,  he  was  married  to 
Miss    Augusta    Clark,    of    Troy,    which 
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ulate his  ambitions. 
Another  successful  young  Philadelphia 

florist  is  Charles  F.  Edgar,  senior  part- 
ner in  the  wholesale  firm  of  C.  F.  Edgar 

&  Co.,  who  is  only  21  years  of  age.  They 
have  a  very  nice  business  and  bright 
prospects  for  the  future. 

HOLIDAY  PLANTS. 

[A  paper  by  William  Gainmaj;e,  of  London. 
Ont.,  read  before  the  Canadian  Horticultnral 
association    at    Ottawa,    August    10,    1004.] 

My  topic  may  be  divided  under  two 
or  three  headings.  First,  what  are  holi- 

day plants?  This  may  be  answered  in 
one  Otr  more  ways  and  depends  largely 
upon  the  class  of  trade  that  the  florist 
is  catering  to.'  In  establishments  where 
the  trade  demands  only  the  beet  and 
prices  are  no  particular  object,  the  va- 

rieties of  plants  will  differ  very  mate- 
rially from  those  offered  by  an  establish- 

nilent  catering  to  the  general  public.  If 
you  are  a  retailer,  growing  and  selling 
your  own  plants,  you  will  require  a  larger 
number  of  varieties  than  if  you  are 
growing  for  the  wholesale  market,  and 
it  is  with  this  class  that  we  shall  deal 
first. 

Christmas  Plants. 

As  the  Christnoas  holidays  will  be  the 
first  it  is  now  time  that  preparations 
were  well  under  way  with  some  of  the 
plants  that  you  will  require  at  that  time. 
In  flowering  plants  Begonia  Gloire  de 
Lorraine  is  probably  the  leader.  These 
should  now  be  well  established  in  2^^- 
inch  or  3-inch  pots.  It  is  not  my  inten- 

tion to  give  cultural  instructions  for  the 
various  plants  which  will  be  mentioned 
but  with  this  one  variety  there  seems  to 
be  some  lack  of  knowledge  as  to  how  it 

should  be  handled.  To  begin  with,  cut- 
tings should  be  made  during  May  and 

June,  either  from  the  leaf  or  the  shoots 
which  come  abundantly  from  the  roots 
of  the  stock  plants.  These,  if  kept  grow- 

ing alotng  in  a  light,  airy  house,  will 
make  fine  plants  in  4-inch  or  4^4 -inch 
pots  by  the  first  of  September.  There 
is  one  peculiarity  about  this  variety  of 
begonia,  that  it  will  stand  what  may 
be  termed  over-potting ;  that  is,  it  ap- 

pears to  thrive  best  in  what  may  be  con- 
sidered a  pot  one  or  two  sizes  too  large 

for  any  other  variety  of  plant.  Of 
course,  great  care  must  be  taken  in 
handling  it;  a  careless  hand  in  watering 
will  soon  sour  the  soil  and  then  you  may 

as  well  dump  your  plant.  Our  experi- 
ence has  been  that  it  requires  a  light 

shade  and  for  this  purpose  we  have  used 
cheese-cloth  on  a  roller,  shading  it  in 
bright  weather  and  allowing  it  the  clear 
glass  on  cloudy  days.  The  flowers  should 
be  kept  picked  off  until  about  the  first 
week  in  November,  when  it  should  have 
its  last  shift  into  a  5-inch  or  6-inch  pat. 
If  kept  in  a  temperature  of  from  58  to 
60  degrees,  at  Christmas  it  will  be  at  its 
best  and  will  continue  to  bloom  and  give 
the  best  of  satisfaction  for  the  next 
three  or  four  months. 

Other  varieties  of  plants,  which  should 
have  immediate  attention,  are  cyclamen, 
Chinese  primrose.  Primula  obconica,  cin- 

erarias and  poinsettias.  All  of  these  are 
sold  in  large  quantities  and  no  florist 
doing  a  general  business  can  well  be 
without  any  of  the  varieties  mentioned. 
In  addition  to  these  you  will  require 
some  azaleas.  Such  varieties  as  Deutsche 
Perle,  Vervseneana,  Simon  Mardner  and 
Apollo  are  easily  brought  into  bloom  for 
the  Christmas  holidays  in  a  temperature 
of  from  65  to  70  degrees. 

C  A.  Ktiehn,  Superintendent  Trade  Exhibition* 

For  the  last  four  or  five  years  Boston 
ferns  have  held  a  prominent  place  in 
the  list  of  holiday  plants;  in  fact,  their 
popularity  superseded  the  palm  for  a 
time.  These  are  grown  in  large  quanti- 

ties and  if  you  have  not  already  laid  In 
your  stock  it  is  high  time  that  it  should 
be  done.  Plants  that  have  been  grown 
in  the  bench  during  the  summer,  lifted 
and  potted  into  5,  6  or  7-inch  pots  during 
September  make  splendid  specimens  for 
the  holidays. 

Palms,  rubbers  and  arauearias  are  al- 
ways in  demand  and  no  florist  should  be 

without  a  stock  of  these.  Let  me  here 

say,  do  not  delay  putting  in  a  stock  of 
these  until  your  customers  are  asking  for 
them,  or  the  weather  becomes  cold.  You 
can  buy  better  plants  during  September 
or  October  with  less  risk  and  expense  in 
delivering  than  at  a  later  date.  Aspara- 

gus plumosus  and  Sprengeri,  in  pot&  and 
pans,  also  mixed  ferns  in  pans,  are  de- 

sirable holiday  plants.  You  must  not 
overlook  a  few  Roman  hyacinths  and 

Paper  "White  narcissi.  For  the  general florist  the  above  mentioned  plants  will 
about  fill  the  bill  for  the  Christmas  holi- days. 

To  those  catering  to  the  best  trade, 
your  time  is  too  valuable  to  waste  on 
many  of  the  foregoing  plants.  You  can 
afford  only  to  deal  in  such  varieties  as 
are  conveniently  handled  and  will  bring 
prices  ranging  from  $1  up.  For  these  1 
would  recommend  Begonia  Gloire  de  Lor- 

raine in  8-inch  and  10-inch  pans,  which 
should  sell  at  from  $3  to  $5  each;  cycla- 

mens in  from  8-inch  to  10-inch  pans; 
azaleas  from  12-inch  to  20-inch  crowns; 
poinsettias  in  pans  and  baskets;  speci- 

men plants  of  Boston  and  Piersoni  ferns 
in  pots  and  pans,  from  8-inch  to  12-inch 
and  larger;  palms,  dracsenas,  pandanuses 
and  such  other  plants  as  the  trade  in 
your  particular  locality  may  demand. 

Marketing  the  .Product. 

Having  made  your  preparations  for 
the  holiday  trade,  by  laying  in  a  goodi 
stock  of  plants,  your  next  attention  wilB 
be  to  disposing  of  them  to  the  best  ad- 

vantage and  placing  them  in  your  cus- 
tomers' hands  in  the  best  possible  condi- 

tion. Your  name  is  your  best  advertise- 
ment; obliging  clerks,  yojir  store  window 

and  a  liberal  use  of  the  daily  press  will 

m3ke  the  combination  necessary  to  dis- 
pose of  your  stock  at  this  particular  sea- son. 

Nearly  all  classes  of  plants  are  im> 
proved  by  pot  covers  of  one  descriptdon 
or  another.  Let  the  clerk  who  has  the 
best  conception  of  color  arrangements 
select  these.  Too  often  we  see  the  beauty 

of  a  plant  detracted  from  by  an  injudi- 
cious trimming,  be  it  a  pot  cover  or  a 

ribbon  that  does  not  harmonize  with  the- 
shading  of  the  flower.  It  is  very  seldom 
that  nature  can  be  improved  upon  by 
adding  ribbon  to  either  a  flowering  or  an 
ornamental  plant  and  its  use  should  be 
discountenanced  by  all  true  lovers  of  art. 

To  avoid  confusion  and  mistakes  at  a 

busy  time,  a  thorough  system  must  be 
adopted.  As  soon  as  a  plant  is  sold  it 
should  be  tagged,  the  cards  put  in  an 
envelope  and  carefully  attached  to  the 
plant  and  the  plant  set  aside  with  those 
of  the  same  date  and  time  to  be  deliv- 

ered. Every  plant,  no  matter  how  small 
or  how  large,  should  be  thoroughly 

wrapped  before  being  sent  out  for  de- 
livery. The  name  and  the  address  of 

the  person  to  whom  it  is  to  be  delivered 
should  be  carefully  and  legibly  written 
on  the  tag.  These  are  minor  details  but 
it  is  these  small  details  which  save  time 

and  annoyance,  not  to  say  losses,  to  our- 
selves and  disappointment  to  our  cus- 

tomers. 
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Forcing  aod  Packing;. 

Now  the  wbalesale  man,  who  is  grow- 
ing for  the  trade,  will  adopt  different 

methods.  -He  will  grow  but  few  lines  and 
specialize  on  these.  His  experience  will 
teach  him  the  proper  time  that  these 
should  be  brought  in.  Should  it  happen 
that  he  is  a  little  late  and  has  to  force 
hard,  in  order  to  have  them  in  on  time, 
he  must  not  forget  that  satisfaction  to 
his  customers  must  be  his  first  consideora- 
tion,  and  in  order  that  his  plants  may 
prove  satisfactory  they  must  have  a  few 
days  in  a  house  of  cooler  temperature  to 
prepare  them  for  the  store  man  or  cus- 

tomer. His  crop  having  been  prepared, 
his  next  step  is  to  advise  his  customers 
what  he  has  on  hand,  giving  in  detail 
their  exact  condition  and  value.  As  soon 
as  orders  are  received  they  should  be 
acknowledged,  so  that  customers  may 
depend  upon  getting  what  they  have  or- dered. 

Every  plant  should  be  carefully 
wrapped,  AJU  flowering  plants,  with  flow- 

ers that  are  easily  bruised,  should  first 
receive  a  wrapping  in  tissue  paper  and 
then  some  heavier  material  to  protect  them 
from  the  cold  and  bruising  or  breaking 
while  in  transit.  Cases  should  be  lined 
with  heavy  building  paper  or  several 
thicknesses  of  newspaper  and  every  row 
of  plants  should  be  cleated  in  so  that 
there  will  be  no  danger  of  the  plants  dis- 

lodging should  the  express  company  turn 
the  cases  upside  down. 

Easter  Plants. 

Once  the  Christmas  holidays  are  over 
preparations  for  the  next  great  event 

in  the  plantsman's  year,  Easter,  must  be 
attended  to.  The  varying  dates  on  which 
Easter  falls  must  always  be  borne  in 
mind,  so  that  you  may  govern  your  crop 
accordingly.  For  the  Easter  holiday  a 
number  of  different  varieties  of  plants 

than  those  forced  for  the  Christmas  holi- 
days wiU  be  used. 

First  and  foremoet  are  Easter  lilies, 
either  longiflorum  or  Harrisii,  For  pot 
plants  I  consider  the  7-9-inch  bulbs  the 
best  size.  There  is  a  difference  of  opin- 

ion how  these  should  be  grown,  some  con- 
tending that  they  should  first  be  potted 

in  4  or  4 1^ -inch  pots  and  then  shifted 
up  into  6  or  7-inch  as  the  plants  come 
along.  Others  say  that  they  should  be 
potted  in  the  pot  in  which  they  are  to 
bloom.  The  only  difference  that  I  can 
see  is  a  slight  economy  of  space  in  their 

early  stages.  From  my  several  years' 
experience  in  growing  and  handling  these 
I  see  but  little  difference  in  the  result 
when  handled  by  careful  growers.  There 
is  just  one  essential  .point  to  always  bear 
in  mind:  Prom  the  time  a  lily  starts 
growing  it  ̂ ould  never  receive  a  check, 
for  if  it  does,  any  germs  of  disease  that 
are  lying  dormant  are  sure  to  develop. 
Nor  can  you  gauge  its  date  of  flowering 
with  the  sJame  degree  of  success  as  if  it 
had  not  received  a  check. 

There  are  a  number  of  brands  of  Lil- 
ium  longiflorum  on  the  market  but  I  do 
not  think  that  there  is  any  material 
difference  between  them.  The  maip  ob- 

ject is  to  have  good,  sound,  well-ripened 
bulbs.  Under  the  same  conditions,  longi- 

florum will: come  in  if  started  from  four 
to  five  wei^s  later  than  Harrisii.  While 

the  lily  is '..the  Easter  flower  par  excel- 
lencej' it"' is'also  the  most  expensive  to 
grow  and  hardest  for  the  store  men  to handle. 

Other  plants  that  will  need  immediate 
attention  are  hydrangeas,  Crimson  Eam- 
bler  and  hybrid  perpetual  roses.  These 
should  be  brought  in  and  started  into 
growth  in  a  moderate  temperature,  grad- 

ually increasing  it,  governed  by  the  time 
at  your  disposal. 

Azaleas  that  are  to  be  held  for  Easter 
should  be  kept  in  a  cool  house,  with  an 

i-ri 

The  Anheuser-Busch  Bow^ling   i  rophy. 

even  temperature,  free  from  drip  or  ex- cessive moisture.  Other  varieties  of 

plants  such  as  metrosideros,  lilacs,  rho- 
dodendrons, deutzias,  etc.,  will  not  need 

to  be  brought  in  before  the  last  week  in 
February  or  the  first  in  March. 

Among  the  soft-wooded  plants  the  im- 
proved varieties  of  pelargoniums  are  go- 

ing to  take  a  prominent  place  as  Easter 
plants.  These  if  propagated  during  Sep- 

tember and  October,  and  kept  growing 
along,  wiU  make  fine,  bushy  plants  in 
5  or  6-inch  pots,  with  from  six  to  ten 
large  trusses  of  flower,  by  the  first  of 
April.  They  are  easily  handled,  very 
floriferous  and  find  a  ready  sale,  giving 
customers  as  good  satisfaction  as  an 
azalea  or  a  Crimson  Bambler  and  will 

yield  a  better  profit  to  the  grower. 
Spiraea  or  astilbe  is  also  a  prominent 
Easter  plant  and  is  sold  in  larg^  quanti- 

ties. Dutch  bulbs  should  not  l:^  lost 
sight  of.  Pans  of  hyacinths,  tulips  and 
narcissi,  in  their  various  varieties,  are 
sold  in  large  quantities  and  are  easily 
brought  in  at  the  right  time.  Three 
weeks  in  a  moderate  temperature  is  all 
that  is  required  to  bring  them  to  per- 

fection. Lilies  of  the  vaDey  and  forget- 
me-nots  in  pots  and  pans  are  also  desira- 

ble. It  will  also  be  necessary  to  prepare 
a  few  foliage  plants,  such  as  Boston  and 
Piersoni  ferns,  palms  and  rubbers,  but 
let  your  main  effort  be  to  prepare  a 
stock  of  good  flowering  plants  for  the 
Easter  trade.  Of  all  the  holidays  in  the 
year,  Easter  is  the  one  on  which  most 
flowering  plants  are  used.  Its  associa- 

tions are  of  a  joyous  nature  and  all 
people,  be  they  rich  or  poor,  high  or 
low,  are  imbued  with  the  happiness  at- 

tending the  occasion  and  want  something 
bright  and  cheerful,  in  keeping  with their  feelings. 

The  same  care  in  handling  and  deliv- 
ering plants  as  mentioned  for  the  Christ- 

mas trade  will  apply  at  all  times.  Easter 
lilies  are  very  hard  to  handle  without 
bruising.  For  shipping,  the  best  method 
that  we  have  found  is  to  allow  the  plants 
to  become  somewhat  dry,  so  that  the 
flowers  will  be  just  a  trifle  willy,  s^A 
each  individual  flower  and  bud  wrappeu 
in  cotton  batting.  The  plants  should  be 
firmly  staked  and  each  row  should  be 
cleated  into  the  cases  and  a  top  cleat 
nailed  across  the  case  just  below  the 
buds  and  each  row  of  plants  tied  to  this 
cleat.  If  this  work  is  thoroughly  done 
you  will  have  no  drawbacks  or  rebates 
to  make  for  bruised  flowers  while  in 
transit. 

Prospects  in  GinaJa. 

There  are  a  number  of  plants  that  I 
have  not  mentioned  which  might  be 
brought  in  for  the  holidays,  such  as 
freesias,  ericas,  ardisias,  capsicums, 
bougainvillea,  etc.  You  are  kll  familiar 
with  the  handling  of  them  and  I  do  not 
need  to  go  into  details.  The  demand  in 
your  locality  must  govern  you  largely  in 
what  you  grow.  It  is  well,  from  year  to 
year,  to  change  the  varieties  that  you 
are  growing,  dropping  some  that  you  find 
the  demand  decreasing  on  and  adding 
others  that  are  likely  to  create  a  demand. 
That  the  demand  is  increasing,  and  vnll 
continue  to  do  so,  is  without  a  question 
of  doubt.  The  time  was  when  all  our 
efforts  were  concentrated  in  endeavoring 
to  have  a  sufficient  supply  of  cut  flowers 
to  fill  the  demand,  but  gradually  plants 
are  superseding  this  demand  and,  whilo 
at  holiday  times  there  will  always  be  a 
demand  sufficient  to  take  all  the  cut 
flowers  that  can  be  produced,  the  demand 
for  both  plants  and  cut  flowers  is  not 
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likely  to  be  overdone  for  some  time  to 
come,  for  the  growth  of  our  country  is 
Buch  that  her  ultimate  possibilities  are 
greater  and  grander  than  all  the  Euro- 

pean and  American  states  combined. 

VIOLETS. 

[A  paper  by  Wm.  Fendley,  of  Brampton,  read 
before  the  Canadian  Horticultural  Association 
at    Ottawa,    Ont.,    August    10.] 

I  was  asked  to  open  a  discussion  on 
the  culture  of  violets.  As  I  am  here 

before  you,  I  am  in  your  hands — and  in 
my  few  remarks,  if  I  should  overlook 
anything  you  would  like  to  ask  about, 
speak  up,  for  this  is  the  place  for  dis- 

cussion, and  I  will  answer  any  questions 
to  the  best  of  my  ability. 

I  have  been  growing  violets  for  the 
past  ten  years  and  I  am  learning  their 
habits  better  every  year.  In  the  first 
place,  I  am  sure  that  sand-rooted  cut- 

tings are  the  best,  as  you  get  young, 
sappy  growth  to  start  your  plants  from. 
I  root  them  very  slowly,  taking  runners 
from  only  the  best  plants.  This  applies 
to  both  single  and  double  varieties,  espe- 

cially doubles.  You  should  never  take 
stock  from  poor  plants.  Take  only  the 
strongest  runners.  After  the  cuttings 
are  well  rooted,  prick  them  off  on  a  piece 
of  bench,  not  too  close  together,  so  that 
they  will  not  be  crowded  when  planting- 
out  time  comes. 
My  method  is  to  plant  singles  in  the 

field  in  May  and  doubles  in  the  beds 

where  they  are  to  stay  for  next  season's 
crop,  as  I  have  found,  to  my  sorrow,  that 
the  double  violet  is  a  very  slow  root 
actor.  That  is  to  say,  roots  that  will 
throw  blooms.  It  is  not  so  with  the 
singles.     I  think  it  is  hard  to  kill  them. 

Violets  want  good  drainage.  I  hon- 
estly believe  there  are  more  violets  spoiled 

with  overwatering  than  there  are  by  going 
too  dry.  Never  let  your  plants  go  to 
bed  damp.  Water  only  on  bright  days. 
Keep  the  house  at  38  to  40  degrees  if  you 
want  good  color  and  plenty  of  fragrance. 
A  good  violet  should  have  a  stem  twelve 
to  fourteen  inches  long,  with  bloom  not 
smaller  than  our  half  dollar.  The  stem 
should  hold  the  bloom  upright. 

On  the  other  hand,  if  you  are  going  in 
for  quantity,  not  quality,  run  your  houses 
at  48  to  50  degrees  and  you  will  have 
plenty  of  nice  foliage  and  pale  blooms 
with  weak  stems.  I  plant  doubles  from 
nine  to  ten  inches  apart  and  singles 
ten  to  twelve  inches  apart,  according  to 
the  size  of  plants  when  lifting  from 
the  field. 

I  have  often  been  asked  the  question, 
what  is  a  good  cut  for  this  house!  For 
the  month  of  February  this  year  I  cut 
64,775  violets.  I  expect  to  have  four 
times  as  many  the  coming  season  as  I 
had  this. 

BOWLING  PRIZES. 

There  is  an  embarrassment  of  riches 

in  the  bowling  department  for  the  St. 
Louis  convention.  Aside  from  the  large 
number  of  prizes  arranged  for  by  the  St. 
Louis  committee,  including  the  hand- 

some silver  loving  cup  offered  by  the 
Anheuser-Bupch  Co.,  Treasurer  H.  B. 
Beatty,  of  Oil  City  and  Pittsburg,  has 
offered  a  loving  cup  for  the  team  con- 

test and  three  handsome  pieces  of  silver 
for  the  ladies. 
W.  F.  Kasting  has  offered  a  splendid, 

massive  solid  silver  loving  cup  as  a  per- 
petual challenge  trophy.  This  is  a  most 

excellent  idea,  as  the  team  winning  it  at 
the  convention  will  doubtless  feel  called 
upon  to  defend  it  against  all  comers  at 

The  Kasting  Challenge  Championship  Bowling  Trophy* 

any  time  of  the  year.  Mr.  Kasting  is 
well  known  as  never  doing  anything  by 
halves  and  the  trophy  is  naturally  one  of 
the  handsomest  for  which  florists'  bowl- 

ing teams  have  ever  been  privileged  to 
compete.  A  picture  of  it  appears  in  this 
issue. 

The  men's  trophy  offered  by  Mr. 
Beatty  is  a  loving  cup  in  sterling  silver, 
standing  about  twenty-two  inches  high, 
with  three  handles.  This  divides  the  cup 
into  three  panels,  handsomely  ornament- 

ed. The  third  panel  has  the  words  "H. 
B.  Beatty  trophy,  won  by,"  with  room left  for  the  name  of  the  winner.  At 
the  base  of  the  cup  are  bowling  balls 
and  pins  finished  in  black  to  contrast 
with  the  silver.    The  base  is  ebony. 

The  first  prize  for  the  ladies  is  a  beau- 
tiful flower  vase  in  sterling  silver,  about 

eighteen  inches  high.  On  one  side  is 

etched  the  words  "St.  Louis,  1904," 
with  the  figure  of  a  woman  about  to  roll 
a  ball.  On  the  other  side  of  the  vase 

are  the  words  "H.  B.  Beatty  trophy, 
won  by, ' '  with  a  shield  left  for  the  name 
of  the  winner. 

The  ladies'  second  prize  is  a  rich  com- 
port for  fruit  in  sterling  silver.  It 

stands  six  inches  high,  the  top  being 
decorated  with  the  etching  of  a  woman 
about  to  roll  a  ball.  Above  are  the 

words  *  *  H.  B.  Beatty  trophy, ' '  under- 
neath the  words  "Ladies'  Prize."  The 

base  is  decorated  with  two  panels.  A 
plain  shield  is  then  left  for  the  name 
of  the  winner. 

The  consolation  prize  is  a  dainty  vase 
in  sterling  silver  that  stands  about  ten 
inches  high,  the  top  and  bottom  being 
ornamented  with  a  beautiful  floral 

wreath.  On  the  vase  are  very  artisti- 
cally etched  the  words  "St.  Louis,  1904, 

consolation  prize."  Below  this  two 
crossed  pins  and  a  ball  underneath.  On 
the  other  side  are  the  words  "H.  B. 

Beatty  trophy,  won  by,"  with  a  shield for  the  name  of  the  wiiiner. 

FRENCH  BULBS. 

Now  that  the  season  has  arrived  when 

French-grown  bulbs  become  a  subject  of 
general  attention  on  the  part  of  seeds- 

men, these  notes  will  probably  be  read 
with  interest. 

Everybody  knows  that  the  French  bulbs 
are  especially  adapted  for  forcing,  as 
they  have  been  grown  in  a  warm  climate. 
Yet  it  is  principally  during  the  autumn, 
winter,  and  spring  months  that  attention 
is  important.  The  bulbs  planted  in 
August  flower  in  December,  and  con- 

tinue to  do  so  until  the  end  of  March 
without  any  other  warmth  than  that  of 
the  syn.  Though  it  is  a  fact  that  some 
cold  days  occur  in  winter-time  (some- 

times there  is  a  strong,  cold  wind,  called 
the  mistral),  yet  we  have  many  beautiful 
days  which  may  compete  with  the  finest 
summer  days  in  England.  Frost  is 
nearly  unknown.  Thousands  of  people 
here  have  never  seen  other  than  artiflcial 

ice;  natural  ice  of  %-inch  thickness  only 
occurs  in  exceptional  winters.  Earely  does 
the  temperature  fall  below  freezing 

point. 

During  the  warm  days  and  the  scanty 
rainfall  of  March,  April,  and  May,  the 
bulbs  must  be  planted  in  such  a  manner 
that  they  can  be  easily  watered.  The 
watering  is  such  an  important  matter 
that  it  affects  the  results  of  a  year's work. 

The  bulbs  are  planted  either  in  single 
or  double  rows  right  across  the  field; 
between  every  row  (single  or  double) 
is  a  distance  of  eight  inches.  This  space 
is  used  for  a  path,  and  for  convenience 
when  watering,  and  is  a  little  hollowed. 

The  water  coming  from  the  hills  is 
stored  in  small  canals,  from  which  many 
gardens  obtain  their  supply.  From  the 
principal  canal  a  branch  runs  to  all  the 
gardens  of  the  same  grower.  One  shal- 

low path  along  all  the  rows  of  bulbs  has 
a  dyke  across  at  every  row.  When  the 
lock  by  which  it  is  connected  with  the 
branch  canal  is  opened,  the  water  finds 
its  way  instantly  along  the  flj-st  path. When  this  is  full  from  end  to  end,  the 
first  little  dyke  is  removed,  and  the  water 
runs  on  into  the  second  path.  When  this 
is  full  from  end  to  end,  the  second  little 
dyke  is  removed,  then  the  water  fills 
the  third  path,  and  so  on. 

This  way  of  watering  is  very  quick, 
though  it  calls  for  much  attention.     It 
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\ii\\  till'  wliiilcsiile  iiiMii,  w  lio  is  ui(is\ 

iii^  fur  tlif  trade,  will  iHlupt,  ilifrt'icnt 

iiR'lhiids.  Ilo  will  yrinv  Imt  low  lines  ami 
s|i('iializc  (III  liii'sc.  J I  is  cxpcrieiict'  will 
ii'.-iili  him  tiie  jn'uper  time  that  thes(> 

.sIkiu'IiI  lie- hruuj^hl  iu.  .Slumlcl  it  hupjieii liial  ho  i.s  a  little  late  and  has  to  force 

li;ii'l.  in  (iider  to  have  them  in  on  time, 

111'  iim^t  iHit  forj,'et  Ihat  satisfaetioii  to 
his  ciistonicis  must  be  his  first  eoiisidera- 

limi.  ami  in  mdei-  liiat  Ids  j)lants  may 

pnivc  s;it  iv|;i,-t,ii-_v  liiey  must  have  a  few 

d;ivs  in  ;i  hnusi'  ni'  cooler  1i'm[)eraturo  to 
inri'arr  thiiii  ten-  the  stoi'e  man  or  cus- 
iiiiM(  f.  His  (iiip  having  been  prepared, 
lii^  next  step  is  to  ad\ise  his  customers 
wlial  lie  lias  un  hand,  gising  in  detiiil 
ihi'ir  exact  cinidit ion  and  \aiue.  As  soon 

:is  iiidirs  are  roceivetl  they  should  be 

.•i(i<no\\ledgi'd,  so  tiiat  custtimers  may 
dipiiid  iipnn  getting  wliat    thev  have  or- 
drivd. 

livery  phuit  should  In-  carefully 
wrnpped.  All  lloweiing  plants,  with  llow- 
crs  tiiat  are  easily  bruised,  should  lirst 
receive  a  wrajipiiig  ill  tissue  paper  and 
then  some  heavier  material  to  protect  them 

t'liim  the  cidd  and  bruising  or  breaking 
while  in  transit,  ('ases  sImuiM  lie  lined 
with  heavy  building  pajier  or  severul 

thickru'ssos  of  newspa]»er  and  e\erv  row 

111'  plants  should  be  elealed  in  so  th;it 
there  will  be  no  daiigiM'  of  the  plants  dis- 

lodging slmuld  the  ex]>ress  company  turn 

ihe   cases   ujisidi.'   down. 

Easter  Plants. 

Onee  the  ('hristmas  holiday.s  are  y\'r\ 
preparations  for  the  next  great  lAcnl 

in  the  j)lantsman"s  year,  l^aster.  must  be 
attended  to.  The  \arying  dates  on  which 

Master  falls  must  .always  be  Ijoi-ni'  in 
mind,  so  that  you  may  govern  your  ciop 

accordingly.  l\)r  the  lOastei'  holiday  ;i 

numlier    ot    dilTerent    \arieties    ot'    plants 

th:in  tiiose   forced    for  the  C'hristm.as  holi- 
days will   be  used. 

first  and  foremost  are  Easier  lilies, 

either  loiigitlorum  or  llari'isii.  Vov  pot 

]>lants  i  consider  the  7-'.)-inch  bulbs  the 

best  size.  There  is  a  dill'erence  of  opin- 
ion liow  these  should  be  grown,  some  con- 

tending that  they  should  first  be  ])otted 

in  4  or  4'L'-'"cli  i>ots  and  then  shifted 
u|i  into  ()  or  7-incli  as  the  plants  come 
uiong.  Others  say  that  they  should  be 

potted  in  tlie  ]Pot  in  wliiidi  they  are  to 

bloom.  Till'  only  ditference  that  I  can 
siH-  is  n  slight  economy  of  space  in  their 

early  stages.  I'roni  my  s<!veral  j'ears' 
experience  in  growing  and  liandliug  these 
I  see  but  little  dilfereuce  in  the  result 

when  handled  by  careful  growers.  There 
is  Just  one  essential  point  to  always  bear 

in  mind:  ^'nun  the  time  a  lily  starts 
glowing  it,  should  never  receive  a  check, 

for  if  it  does,  any  germs  of  disease  that 

are  lying  dormant  are  sure  to  develoj). 
Kor  can  you  gauge  its  date  of  flowering 
with  the  same  degree  of  success  as  if  it 
had  not   received  a  check. 

There  are  a  numlier  of  brands  of  Lil- 
ium  longifiorum  on  the  market  but  I  do 
not  think  that  there  is  any  material 

dilfereuce  between  them.  The  maiji  ob- 
jiH't  is  to  have  good,  sound,  well-ripened 
bulbs.  Vnder  the  same  conditions,  longi- 
tloruni  will  come  in  if  started  from  four 
to  five  weeks  later  than  llarrisii.  While 

the  lily  is  the  Easter  flower  par  excel- 
lence, it  is  also  the  most  expensive  to 

grow  .-iiid  hardest  for  the  stcu'o  men  to liandle. 

Other  |ihints  that  will  need  immediate 

attention  are  hydrangeas,  Crimson  Ram- 
bler ••ind  hybrid  jierpetual  roses.  These 

should  be  brought  in  and  started  into 

growth  in  a  moderate  temperature,  grad- 
ually increasing  it.  governed  by  the  time 

al   your  disposal. 
Azaleas  that  are  to  be  held  for  Easter 

should    be  kept    in    a   coed   house,   with   an 

The  Anheuser-Busch  Bowling  Trophy. 

even  temperature,  free  from  drip  or  ex- 
cessive moisture.  Other  varieties  of 

]dants  such  as  metrosideros,  lilacs,  rho- 
dodendrons, deutzias,  etc.,  will  not  need 

to  be  brought  in  before  the  last  week  in 
E(d)ruary  or  the  first  iu  March. 

Among  the  soft-wooded  plants  the  im- 
jiroved  varieties  of  pelargoniums  are  go- 

ing to  take  a  prominent  place  as  Easter 

plants.  These  if  propagated  during  Sep- 
tember and  October,  and  kept  growing 

along,  will  make  fine,  bushy  plants  in 

.")  or  G-iiudi  pots,  with  from  six  to  ten 
large  trusses  of  flower,  by  the  first  of 
April.  They  are  easily  handled,  very 
lloriferous  and  find  a  ready  sale,  giving 

customers  as  good  satisfaction  as  an 
azalea  or  a  Crimson  Kambler  and  will 

yield  a  better  profit  to  the  grower. 

S[)ira'a  or  astilbo  is  also  a  prominent 

Easter  plant  and  is  sold  in  large  quanti- 
ties. Dutch  bulbs  should  not  be  lost 

sight  of.  I'ans  of  hyacinths,  tulips  and 
narcissi,  in  their  various  varieties,  are 
sold  in  large  quantities  and  are  easily 
brought  in  at  the  right  time.  Three 
weeks  in  a  moderate  temiierature  is  all 

that  is  re()uired  to  bring  them  to  per- 
fection. Lilies  of  the  valley  and  forget- 

me-nots  in  ]iots  and  pans  are  also  desira- 
ble. It  Avill  also  be  necessary  to  prepare 

a  few  foliage  jdants,  such  as  Boston  and 

I'iersoni  ferns,  palms  and  rubbers,  but 
let  your  main  effort  be  to  prepare  a 
stock  of  good  flowering  ])]auts  for  the 
Easter  trade.  Of  all  the  holidays  in  the 
year,  lOaster  is  the  one  on  which  most 

flowering  plants  are  used.  Its  associa- 
tions are  of  .a  joyous  nature  and  all 

people,  be  they  rich  or  poor,  high  or 

low,  are  imbued  with  the  happiness  at- 
tending the  occasion  .and  want  something 

bright  and  cheerful,  in  keeping  with 
their  feelings. 

The  same  care  in  handling  and  deliv- 
ering j)lants  .as  mentioned  for  the  Christ- 

mas trade  will  apply  at  all  times.  Easter 
lilies  are  very  hard  to  handle  without 

liruisiiig.  For  shipjiing,  the  best  method 
that  we  have  fcnind  is  to  allow  the  plants 
to  become  somewhat  dry,  so  that  the 
flowers  will  be  .just  a  trifle  wilty,  a?d 
each  individual  flower  and  bud  wrappeti 

in  cotton  batting.  The  plants  should  be 

firmly  staked  and  e.ach  row  should  be 
deated  into  the  cases  and  ji  top  cleat 

nailed  across  the  case  just  behnv  the 

buds  and  e;i(di  row  of  plants  tied  to  this 
cje.it.  If  this  work  is  thoroughly  done 

you  will  ha\e  no  dr.awbacks  or  rebates 
lo  ninke  for  bruised  flowers  while  in lr-:iiisit. 

Prospects  in  Canada. 

'fill  re  are  ;i  number  of  plants  that  I 
lia\e  not  mentioned  \\liich  might  be 

lifoiii^iit  ill  tor  the  holid.ays,  such  as 
fieesiiis.  eiic;is.  ardisias.  cajisicums, 

iiougaiii\  ilicM.  etc.  \'ou  are  all  familiar 
with  llie  li:ini|ling  ui'  liiiin  and  I  do  not 
need  111  ̂ o  into  ijet.ails.  The  deiiiaiid  in 

your  loc.-iljiy  must  go\erii  you  largely  in 
wiiat  ymi  glow.  It  is  well,  from  year  to 
year,  to  change  the  varieties  thiit  you 
.lie  ■flowing.  dro|ipiiig  some  that  you  find 
till'  demand  deciea^iii^  on  and  adding 

others  liiat  .'ire  likely  to  create  ;i  demand. 
TJi:iI  file  demand  is  increasing,  .and  will 
continue  to  do  so.  is  without  .a  (jiiestioii 
of  ijoulit.  The  lime  \v,-is  wlieii  all  our 

ell'iirls    were    ci  i  lice  III  lU  I  ed    ill     ellijea  Vori  llg 

lo  have  .-I  sullicieiit  sujiply  id'  cut  flowers 
lo  fill  llie  demand,  bill  gradually  ]>lants 

are  suipcrsediiig  this  demand  and.  wliil' 
.•il  holiday  limes  there  will  always  be  a 
ilem.iiid  sutlicient  to  t;ike  all  the  cut 

flowers  tli.it  can  be  jirodmed,  the  demand 

fur    both    ]il;inls    ;iiid    cut    flowers    is    not 
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likely  to  be  overdone  for  some  time  to 

i-ome,  for  the  growth  of  our  country  is 
such  that  her  ultimate  possibilities  are 

<,'reater  and  grander  than  all  the  Euro- 
pean and  American  states  combined. 

VIOLETS. 

[A  pnptT  by  Wiu.  Fciidh'.v.  of  liriiiiiiitiiii,  rciul 
lii't'orc  the  C;ni:i(ii:iii  lloi-t  iiiill  iiimI  A-:s<jci;ition 
:it     Ottawii,     Out.,     August     l(i.] 

I  was  asked  to  open  a  discussion  on 
the  culture  of  violets.  As  I  am  here 

before  you,  I  am  in  your  hands — and  in 
iny  few  remarks,  if  I  should  overlook 
uiiythiny  you  would  like  to  ask  about, 

speak  u^j,  for  this  is  the  place  for  dis- 
russion,  and  I  will  answer  any  questions 
Id  tht;   best  of  my  ability. 

1  have  been  growin^^  violets  for  the 
past  ten  years  and  1  am  learning  their 
iiabits  better  every  year.  In  the  lirst 

place,  I  am  sure  that  sand-rooted  cut- 
tings are  the  best,  as  you  get  young, 

>ajipy  growtli  to  start  your  plants  from. 
1  root  them  very  slowly,  taking  runners 
trom  only  the  best  plants.  This  applies 

ii>  both  single  and  double  varieties,  espe- 
rially  doubles.  You  should  never  take 

stock  from  jioor  plants.  Take  only  the 
strongest  runners.  After  the  cuttings 
;ire  well  rooted,  prick  them  oif  on  a  piece 
(if  bench,  not  too  close  together,  so  that 

ilicy  will  not  be  crowded  when  planting- 
oiit  time  comes. 

My  method  is  to  jilant  singles  in  the 
lii  l<l  in  ̂ lay  and  doubles  in  the  beds 

uhcre  they  jtre  to  stay  for  next  season's 
crop,  as  1  have  found,  to  my  sorrow,  tliat 
I  lie  double  violet  is  a  very  slow  root 
:ictnr.  That  is  to  say,  roots  that  will 
throw  blooms.  It  is  not  so  with  the 

-iiighs.     I  think   it   is  hard  to  kill  them. 

X'iolets  want  good  drainage.  I  hon- 
estly believe  there  are  more  violets  spoiled 

witli  overwatering  than  there  are  by  going 

tiio  dry.  Never  let  your  plants  go  to 
bed  damp.  Water  only  on  bright  dtiys. 
Keep  the  house  at  38  to  41'  degrees  if  you 
uant  good  color  and  plenty  of  fragrance. 
A  good  violet  should  have  a  stem  twelve 

t"  fourteen  inches  long,  with  bloom  not 
Miialler  than  our  half  dollar.  The  stem 

--lunild  hold  the  bloom  ui)right. 
On  the  other  hand,  if  you  are  going  in 

f'lr  quantity,  not  quality,  run  your  houses 
;it  -IS  to  50  degrees  and  you  will  have 

I'lcnty  of  nice  foliage  and  pale  blooms 
with  weak  stems.  I  plant  doubh  s  from 
nine  to  ten  inches  apart  and  singles 

ten  to  twelve  inches  apart,  .'iccording  tn 
I  he  size  of  plants  when  lifting  rnuu 
the   field. 

I  have  often  bet  ii  asked  the  (piesfion, 

"h:it  is  a  good  cut  for  this  lumse ,'  For 
'l:e  month  of  IVbrnaiy  this  vi'ar  f  eut 

'il.TT")  violets.  [  expect  to  ha\c  I'oiir 
■iiiii'^  as  loaiiv  the  cuiniiii:  seasnii  a^  I 
hail  tills 

BOWLING  PRIZES. 

There  is  .-in  end)airas--ineiit  ot'  ri<'hcs 
n  the  bowling  dcpait  nii'nt  fnr  I  he  St. 
'■"uis  convention.  Aside  limri  ;in'  laige 

Miiii'ici'  of  prizes  arraneed  for  by  the  St. 
I.oiiis  committee,  incliidiiiL;  the  hand- 

■itiie  vjhi  1-  hiving  cn|i  nfi'eie.i  |i\  tin 
Anheiiser  Iln-^ch  Co..  Ti-.;.-iircr  II.  T?. 

I  ■catty,  of  Oil  City  and  I'ittsburg.  has  j 
'iffered  a  loving  cii[)  for  the  team  cdii 
tes(  ,-iti(l  three  liamlsome  fiieees  of  silver 'er    the   ladies, 

\^'.  I'.  K;istii';^  has  nfTered  a  sydendid. 
ni.issive  scliij  silver  loving  ciipi  as  a  per- 

("'tiial  (  hallengp  fronhy.  This  is  n  most 
'  \<-e!leiit  iih'a,  as  the  team  wini'ieg  it  nt 
the  convention  will  doididrss  j'iw]  called 
upon   to  def(>nd    it    .-igaitist    all   comers   at 

The  Kasting  Challenge  Championship  Bowling  Trophy. 

any  time  of  the  year.  Mr.  Kasting  is 
well  known  as  never  doing  anything  by 

halves  and  the  trophy  is  naturally  one  of 

the  handsomest  for  which  llorists '  bowl- 
ing teams  have  ever  been  privileged  to 

cdiiipete.  .\  picture  of  it  appears  in  this 
issue. 

The  men's  trophy  offered  by  ̂ Ir. 
Beatty  is  a  loving  cup  in  sterling  silver, 

standing  about  twenty-two  inches  high, 
with  three  handles.  This  divides  the  cup 

into  three  panels,  handsomely  ornament- 

ed. The  third  panel  has  the  words  "IT. 
B.  Beatty  trophy,  won  by,"  with  room 
left  for  the  name  of  the  winner.  At 

the  base  of  the  cup  are  bowling  balls 
and  pins  finished  in  black  to  contrast 
with  the   silver.     The  base  is  ebony. 

The  first  prize  for  the  ladies  is  a  beau- 
tiful llower  vase  in  sterling  silver,  about 

eighteen  inches  high.  On  one  side  is 

etched  the  words  "St.  Louis,  l<t(l4," 
with  the  figure  of  a  woman  about  t<i  ndl 
a  ball.  On  the  other  side  of  the  vase 

are  the  words  "II.  B.  Bi'atty  trophy, 

won  by,"  with  a  shield  left  for  the  name 
of  the  winner. 

The  ladies'  socoiul  prize  is  a  rich  com- 
port for  frnit  in  sterling  silver.  It 

stands  six  inches  high,  the  top  being 

decorated  with  tli(>  et(dung  of  a  woman 
about  to  roll  a  ball.  Above  are  the 

words  "IT.  ]*>.  Beatty  trophy.''  onder- 
tieath  the  words  "Badies'  Prize."  The 
It.-ise  is  decorated  with  two  panels.  A 
plain  shield  is  then  left  for  the  name 
of   the  winner. 

The  consolation  prize  is  a  d;iinty  vase 

ill  stiM'liiig  silver  that  staiMK  about  ren 
inches  high,  the  top  and  bottoin  1"  ing 
ornamented  v\ith  a  bcantifnl  floral 

wreath.  On  the  vase  are  very  artisti- 

<ally  etched  the  vvor<ls  "St.  Louis,  I'lOI, 

coiisolatioti  Jplize. ''  Below  tills  two 
cKis-f^d  i>ins  ;iii,|  ;|  ]i;ili  iniilerii(\'ith.  On 
I  he  other  side  are  the  words  "  TL  B. 

Be.'it'y  trophy,  won  by,"  with  a  shield 
for  the  name  of  the  Minner. 

FRENCH  BULBS. 

Xow  that  the  season  has  arrived  when 

French-grow  II  bulbs  be(>ome  a  subject  of 
{:eiieral   .attention   on   the    j)art   of   seeds 

men,   these  notes  will  probably  be  read 
with  interest. 

l-lverybody  knows  that  the  French  bulbs 
are  especially  adapted  for  forcing,  as 

they  have  been  grown  in  a  warm  climate. 
Yet  it  is  principally  during  the  autumn, 

winter,  an<l  spring  months  that  attention 
is  important.  The  bulbs  planted  in 

August  fiower  in  December,  and  con- 
tinue to  do  so  until  the  end  of  March 

without  any  other  warmth  than  that  of 
the  sun.  Though  it  is  a  fact  that  some 

cold  days  occur  in  winter-time  (some- 
times there  is  a  strong,  cold  wind,  called 

the  mistral),  yet  we  have  many  beautiful 
days  which  may  compete  with  the  finest 
summer  days  in  England.  Frost  is 
nearly  unknown.  Thousands  of  people 
here  have  never  seen  other  than  artificial 

i<-e;  natural  ice  of  'Jiiiudi  thickness  only 
occurs  in  exceptional  winters.  Karely  docs 
the  temperature  fall  below  freezing 

point. 

During  the  warm  d.iys  and  the  scanty 
rainfall  of  March,  .Ajiril,  ami  :May,  the 
bulbs  must  be  planted  in  smdi  a  nninner 
th.at  they  can  be  easily  watered.  The 
watering  is  such  an  important  matter 

that  it  afl"ects  the  results  of  a  vear's 
work. 

Tiie  bulbs  are  planted  either  in  single 
or  doidile  rows  right  across  the  field; 
between  every  row  (single  or  double) 
is  a  distance  of  eight  inches.  This  sjiaee 
is  used  for  a  ptith.  and  for  convenience 
when    watering,   and    is   a    little   h(dlnwed. 

The  water  coming  from  the  hills  is 
stored  in  small  canals,  from  which  inanv 
g.ardens  obtain  their  su|if/ly.  Fr<un  the 
priiicip.il  canal  a  branch  runs  to  all  the 
gardens  of  the  same  grower.  One  shal- 

low path  along  all  the  rows  of  bulbs  has 
a  dyke  across  at  every  row.  When  the 
lock  bv  which  it  is  cVmne  ;e.l  with  the 
branch  can;il  is  opened,  (he  wafer  finds 

its  way  instantly  alone-  the  first  jiath. When  this  is  full  from  end  to  end,  the 
first  little  dyke  is  removed.  ;ind  the  water 
runs  on  into  the  secoml  p;itli.  When  this 
is  full  from  end  to  eml.  the  secon<l  little 
dyke  is  removed,  fhon  tli(>  water  fills 
the  thir<l  path,  and  so  on. 

This    w;iy    of    watering    is    verv    quick 

though    it   calls    for   much   attent'ion.      L 
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has  the  advantage  that  no  leaves  get 
wet.  Where  the  gardens  have  no  main 
canal,  they  have  a  water-pit  of  ten,  fif- 

teen or  more  metres  deep  (a  metre  is 
a  little  over  a  yard).  A  horse  pumps 
up  the  water.  Besides  these  gardens, 
there  are  others  which  cannot  be  watered 

at  all,  but  depend  entirely  on  the  rain- 
fall. 

Though  here  again  we  have  a  bulb- 
growing  district,  the  ground  is  not  so 
flat  as  in  Holland.  Many  gardens,  how- 

ever, are  level  (all  these  can  be  watered), 
others  are  on  the  slopes.  Even  the  sides 
of  the  hills  are  covered  with  gardens. 
Of  these  the  people  have  made  the  best 
they  could.  They  built  walls  and  leveled 
the  soil  in  such  a  manner  that  the  hill- 

side is  transformed  into  terraces.  To 
bring  up  the  water  high  enough  for  these 
is  impossible,  but  they  catch  all  the  rain 
and  prevent  it  from  running  away. 

All  gardens  which  depend  on  the  rain- 
fall for  their  supply  of  water  are  called 

' '  campagne. ' '  In  April  and  May  rain 
falls  but  seldom,  and  sometimes  these 
gardens  suffer  much  from  want  of  water. 
The  warmth  of  the  sun  makes  the  soil  dry 
and  very  hard,  and  the  plants  do  not 
grow.  Generally  vines  are  planted  which 
resist  much  drought,  though  the  bulbs 
grow  there  very  well,  if  it  rains  at  the 
right  time;  if  it  does  not  they  remain 
small.  However,  many  growers  consider 
these  small  bulbs  just  as  good  as  the 

bigger  ones  from  the  "gardens."  The 
bulb  from  the  latter  retains  a  good  deal 
of  water,  and  is  not  as  firm  and  resistant 
as  a  bulb  from  the  ' '  campagne. ' ' 
A  bulb  from  this  locality  has  been 

grown  under  difiiculties,  and  has,  as  re- 
gards water,  never  known  what  plenty 

means,  and  has  never  been  able  to  store 
80  much  water,  for  nearly  all  the  water 
taken  up  by  the  roots  has  evaporated  from 

the  leaves.  A  bulb  from  the  ' '  gardens ' ' 
however,  can  always  store  more  water, 
and  never  suffer.  The  difference  between 

these  two  is  that  a  bulb  from  the  "cam- 

pagne" of  12  cent,  circumference  has 
more  substance  than  one  from  the  "gar- 

dens" of  12  cent.  Now  suppose  that 
both  under  the  same  circumstances  do 
the  same  work  of  producing  a  flower 
when  forced.  From  which  are  you  likely 
to  have  the  best  results?  Is  the  grower 
right  when  he  says  that  a  bulb  of  11 
cent,  from  the  * '  campagne ' '  has  the  same 
vigor  as  one  of  12  cent,  from  the  "gar- 

dens"? If  there  was  ev?r  a  deficiency  of 
bulbs  of  a  certain  size,  the  "campagne" 
bulbs  of  1  cent,  less  circumference  would 

surely  prove  good  substitutes.  But  if  rain 
falls  at  the  proper  time  the  bulbs  from 
the  "campagne"  may  attain  to  the  same dimensions. 

This  year  we  had  the  rain  just  at  the 
critical  moment,  and  we  may  expect  a 
moderately  good  crop.  Up  to  the  time  of 
writing  no  prices  had  been  officially  fixed, 
though  we  expect  that  they  will  be 
shortly.  The  general  opinion  is  that 
the  prices  will  be  (at  the  beginning  of 
the  trade  at  any  rate)  such  that  bargains 
will  be  rare.  For  the  main  crop,  how- 

ever, there  will  be  plenty  of  good  bulbs, 
and  there  is  a  chance  that  prices  may 
drop  later  on.  F.  Beamer,  Jr. 

Ollioules,  France. 

CANADIAN  FLORISTS'  MEET. 
The  seventh  annual  convention  of  the 

Canadian  Horticultural  Association  was 

opened  in  Goldsmith's  Hall,  Ottawa, 
Ont.,  on  Tuesday,  August  9.  There  was 
a  good  attendance  and  much  interest  was 
manifest  from  the  start. 

The  first  session  was  called  to  order 

promptly  on  time  by  President  E.  I. 
Mepsted.  The  mayor  of  Ottawa  was  then 
introduced  and  delivered  a  cordial  ad- 

dress of  welcome,  stating  that  of  the 
many  conventions  which  have  met  in 
Ottawa  during  his  term  of  oflBce,  there 
was  none  he  took  more  personal  pleasure 
in  greeting.  The  response  was  made  by 
P.  McKenna,  of  Montreal,  whose  address 
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was  a  credit  to  the  craft  from  a  point  of 
oratory. 

The  next  order  of  business  was  the 

presentation  of  President  Mepsted 's  an- 
nual address,  which  was  later  very  freely 

commented  on.  His  suggestions  with 
regard  to  the  tariff  and  concerning  the 
attempts  to  establish  a  Canadian  trade 

paper,  brought  out  a  very  interesting  dis- 
cussion and  were  referred  to  a  commit- 

tee for  report.  The  secretary's  report 
was  presented  and  showed  the  associa- 

tion to  be  in  a  very  healthy  and  progres- 
sive condition.  The  treasurer  reported 

an  encouraging  balance  in  the  treasury. 
O.  G.  Johnston,  Kingston,  read  a  paper 

on  the  greenhouses  which  an  ordinary' 
florist  should  build  and  provoked  a  great 
deal  of  merriment  as  well  as  offering 
some  good,  practical  suggestions. 

The  evening  session  was  opened, by  a 

paper  by  Prof.  W.  T.  Macoun,  the  horti- 
culturist at  Experimental  Farm,  whose 

subject  was  "Hardy  Perennials  Suitable 
for  Florists'  Use."  He  dealt  with  the 
100  best  hardy  varieties  and  his  remarks 
were  both  very  interesting  and  highly  in- 

structive. A  discussion  on  the  best  fuel 
for  greenhouse  heating  Avas  led  by  C. 

Scrim,  of  Ottawa,  and,  while  full  of  in- 
struction, showed  much  difference  of 

opinion,  as  the  difference  in  locality  is 
shown  in  climate  and  cost  of  fuel.  Soft 

coal  screenings  proved  to  be  the  favorite fuel. 

At  this  session  it  was  decided  to  hold 
tlie  eighth  convention  at  Montreal  next 
year,  an  invitation  having  been  received 
from  the  secretary  of  the  Montreal  Flor- ists' Club. 

On  Wednesday  papers  were  read  by 
A.  C.  Wilshire,  Wm.  Gammage  and  Wm. 
Fendley.  They  were  much  enjoyed  and 
provoked  lively  debate  on  each  subject. 
The  election  of  officers  Wednesday  even- 

ing resulted  as  follows:  President, 

George  Robinson,  Montreal;  first  vice- 
president,  J.  Suckling,  Truro,  N.  S. ; 
second  vice-president,  O.  G.  Johnston, 

Kingston ;  members  executive  commit- 
tee, John  Walsh,  Montreal;  A.  Pino- 

teau,  Montreal;  A.  Ihanardel,  Toronto. 
Secretary  and  treasurer  as  before. 

The  trade  exhibition  was  above  the 

average.  The  judges  made  awards  as 
follows:  A  diploma  to  CampbeU  Bros., 
of  Simcoe,  for  gladioli;  certificate  or 
merit  to  D.  J.  Sinclair,  Toronto,  for 
florists'  supplies;  to  the  Experimental 
Farm  for  perennials;  to  John  Scott, 
Brooklyn,  for  Nephrolepis  Scottii.  Other 
exhibits  of  note  were  those  of  J.  Gam- 

mage &  Sons,  London,  plants;  Grobba  & 

Wandry,  Mimico,  plants;  Hall  &  Robin- 
son, Montreal;  C.  Scrim,  Ottawa,  and 

Graham  Bros.,  ferns;  Foster  Pottery  Co., 
Hamilton,  pots;  F.  Browne,  Barrie,  sweet 

peas. 

The  entertainment  of  the  visitors  by 
the  Ottawa  florists  is  on  an  elaborate 
scale  and  very  hearty. 

President's  Address. 

President  Mepsted  spoke  in  part,  as 
follows: 

It  is  pleasant  to  compare  the  meeting 
here  today  with  the  one  held  in  this  hall 
five  years  ago.  What  an  advance  we 
have  made  in  membership!  For  a  year 
or  two  it  was  up-hill  work,  but  there 
were  some  members  plodded  on  and  the 
result  is  that  we  are  now  on  a  sound, 
successful  basis,  growing  each  year  in 
membership  and  usefulness.  Take  our 
visit  to  Toronto  last  year,  few  of  us 
would  care  to  los9  the  chance  of  seeing 
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the  Dale  Estate  as  we  did  in  all  stages 

of  building  under  the  King  Construc- 
tion Co.,  and  the  same  may  apply  to  all 

cities  in  a  more  or  less  degree  that  we 
visit.  Again,  compare  our  really  good 
trade  exhibit  of  today  with  that  of  five 
years  ago:  Then  two  exhibits,  now  a 
very  fair  number.  There  is  a  feeling, 
perhaps,  that  it  does  not  pay,  but  if  not 
directly  I  think  it  does  indirectly  and 
will  do  so  more  year  by  year. 

All  this  is  a  preliminary  to  my  saying 
that  although  we  are  flourishing,  we 
must  not  become  too  confident  and  there- 

fore careless.  There  is  great  room  for 

growth  yet,  both  in  membership  and  use- 
fulness. The  prosperity  of  the  associa- 

tion is  to  a  great  degree  influenced  by 
its  membership.  In  numbers  ia  strength. 
All  of  us  must  realize  that  it  is  our  duty 
to  the  C.  H.  A.  to  do  our  utmost  to 
bring  new  members  to  our  convention 
and  once  we  have  them  we  must  do  our 
best  to  keep  them.  When  we  become 
members  we  should  be  considered  such 
until  we  withdraw.  If  we  miss  a  conven- 

tion, which  often  means  not  paying  our 
dues,  we  should  not  be  dropped  by  our 
officers,  but  we  should  receive  a  reminder 
and  many  of  us  would  quickly  realize 
our  carelessness  and  be  prompt  to  send 
our  dues  and  glad  to  feel  that  we  were 
yet  a  member.  There  should  be  a  strong 
effort  made  to  get  more  gardeners  to 
join.  Their  presence  and  their  knowl- 

edge is  wanted  to  strengthen  us.  The 
same  may  be  said  of  other  branches. 

We  are  now  going  the  rounds  of  the 
larger  cities  a  second  time  with  our  con- 

ventions and  in  the  near  future  I  think 
an  effort  should  be  made  to  see  if  our 
annual  conventions  could  not  be  held  at 
some  of  the  smaller  cities.  Some  of 
these  would  be  interesting  to  visit  and 
plenty  large  enough  to  accommodate  a 
•convention  of  our  numbers.  Horticulture 
in  them,  I  have  no  doubt,  would  receive 
a  stimulus  in  having  us  visit  them.  In 
conventions  like  ours  there  must  always 
be  a  certain  amount  of  play  or  social 
■enjoyment.  Man  is  made  for  it  and  it  is 
health-giving,  to  the  brain  as  well  as  the 
body.  In  these  cities  there  are  one  or  two 
good  florists  wishing  they  could  have  us. 
To  these  it  would  be  a  great  injustice 
to  expect  the  entertainment  we  are  used 
to  in  much  larger  and  wealthier  cities, 
but  I  have  an  idea  that  it  could  be  ar- 

ranged so  that  no  over  pride  in  their 
city  or  reflection  on  their  hospitality 
would  be  felt.  If  this  could  be  done  I 

think  it  would  be  good  for  the  associa- 
tion and  for  horticulture  generally. 

I  must  congratulate  the  members  of 
the  trade  on  the  prosperous  year  just 
passed.  Judging  from  reports,  all 
branches  of  the  business  have  had  a  good 
year,  notwithstanding  the  severe  handicap 
imposed  by  the  unusually  cold  winter 
which  meant  largely  increased  fuel  bills. 
Prices  to  the  grower  have  been  good  and 
the  public  has  been  willing  to  pay  good 
prices  for  good  flowers.  This  last  is  par- 

ticularly gratifying,  as  it  shows  our  busi- 
ness is  gradually  getting  on  a  higher 

plane. 
The  plant  trade  has  made  rapid  strides, 

the  only  drawback  being  the  want  of 
uniform  prices.  There  is  no  reason 

■why  there  should  not  be ;  there  are  not  so 
many  of  us  in  most  cities  to  make  it  dif- 

ficult. The  country  at  present  is  not 
over-producing  and  for  the  last  two  or 
three  years  we  have  found  that  the  sup- 

ply was  hardly  up  to  the  demand.  Could 
this  be  arranged,  it  would  benefit  all. 

The  old  subject  of  duty  on  azaleas  and 
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other  plants  is  still  open  to  our  discus- 
sion, I  am  afraid  we  shall  find,  on  hear- 

ing the  reports,  that  our  case  is  still  in 
abeyance.  It  looks  as  if  the  Minister 
considers  it  too  small  a  matter  to  bother 

with;  therefore,  now  is  the  time  for  the 
C.  H.  A.  by  persistently  advocating  our 
claims  to  convince  the  Minister  that  it  is 
of  great  consequence  to  us.  There  was 
an  attempt  made  by  a  member  of  the 

trade  to  get  the  duty  taken  off  new  in- 
troductions in  the  way  of  carnations,  etc., 

from  the  States.  This,  as  they  are  a 
benefit  to  our  country  and  cannot  be 

procured  in  any  other  way,  is  a  just  de- 
mand. I  have  not  heard  how  successful 

he  was. 

I  am  glad  to  say  the  relations  between 
employer  and  employe  are  of  a  satisfac- 

tory nature  but  there  seems  to  be  a  scar- 
city of  good  plantsmen,  which  is  a  de- 

cided disadvantage.  I  think  the  em- 
ployer is  somewhat  to  blame  for  this. 

All  other  businesses  make  their  skilled 
help  from  the  boys.  Why  should  not  we 
do  so?  In  some  establishments  I  have 
seen  it  done  most  successfully.  I  do  not 
know  of  any  business  that  furnishes  so 

good  a  field  for  employment  as  the  flor- 
ists' trade. 

At  the  present  day,  in  the  horticul- 
tural world,  the  most  noticeable  subject 

is  the  growing  use  and  popularity  of 
hardy  plants  and  flowers.  It  is  a  subject 
the  commercial  florist  has  to  interest 
himself  in  and  with  our  visit  to  the  Ex- 

perimental Farm  and  Mr.  Macoun  's  paper 
should  lead  to  discussion  that  will  be  a 

profit  to  all. 

The  greatest  good  that  we  get  from 
attending  these  sessions  is  from  a  gen- 

eral discussion  of  the  various  subjects 
as  they  come  up,  therefore  I  hope  that 
when  this  convention  closes  there  will  not 

be  one  member  who  has  not  risen  in  ses- 
sion and  spoken  on  some  subject.  All 

are  not  orators,  and  the  silent  one  often 
knows  a  lot.  We  want  to  share  that 
knowledge  and  to  express  our  ideas  here 
is  only  like  talking  to  a  family  gather- 

ing. 

FUMIGATING. 

I  have  a  house  of  asters  in  which  the 
thrips  are  doing  considerable  damage. 
As  ordinary  means  have  proved  imavail- 
ing,  would  it  be  safe  to  fumigate  with 
hydrocyanic  acid  gast  In  a  recent  ar- 

ticle on  the  use  of  this  fumigant  you  said 
that  the  ventilators  should  be  opened 
from  the  outside,    Howf  A,  A.  W, 

It  would  be  very  risky  to  try  the  gas 
on  a  houseful  of  asters  in ,  bloom.  In 
quantities  strong  enough  to  kill  thrips, 
it  would  be  very  likely  to  kill  the  plants 
aa  well.  In  regard  to  raising  ventilat- 

,  ors  to  let  gas  escape,  two  or  thre-  should 
be  arranged  so  that  they  may  be  opened 
with  a  rope  from  the  outside.  Then, 
after  one-half  hour  has  elapsed,  the  house 
may  be  entered  and  the  others  opened 
in  the  usual  way.  It  is  much  more  ef- 

ficient to  use  a  strong  gas  for  a  short 
time  than  a  weaker  one  for  a  long  time. 
In  most  cases,  it  is  not  at  all  advisable 
to  let  the  gas  stay  in  the  house  over 
night.  E.  F.  Smith. 
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A  I  1.1  SI     M,    I '.in  I. 

li.'is     !)|i'     ;i(l\  ;i  lit  ;ii;c     tli;it      lin     IcaNrs     L;ft 

Wi'I.         Wlii'lr     llli-     ;;:iniilis     li;i\c'     I  In     lli;iili 

Cllicil.     'hr\-     li;i\i.-    ;i     w  ;|  1  ( i  ■  1 1  i  I      ii  t'    Ini.     lif 
ti'>-ll      .ir     Mini.'      imlli.s     ili'ip      I  ;i      llli'll''      is 

,1    liii  I"    o\  ri'    .■,    \  ;ir(l  I .      .\    lim  >!•    ]iiiiii|is 

ll|i  '  li"  \\;ili'l'.  Ilrsidr^  lli"'^i'  i;:i  I'l  lcli'~, 
lliiTi  -iii-  m1|ii.)>  wliii-ll  i-;iliii(il  lic  \\:(|.i(i| 

.■I  I  :i  I!.  !  Mil  ■  ii  |ii'ii(|  flit  i  111  \  1  111  1  III'  i';ii  n- 
/;ill, 

'I'liiiiiLiii  iii'if  ;iL;:iiii  \\i'  li;i\o  a  Imlh- 
l;i'i'Uiiil;  'lislMi-i,  il;c  ̂ k.iiihI  is  init  sn 
llal  M^  ill  II  iillaii'l.  .Maiiv  ;^ai(lfiis.  Iiow- 

i'\  I'l'.  all-  lev  I'l  (all  1  licsc  can  lie  w  a  t  I'li'i  I  ) . 

iilliiiv  ail'  nil  the  slii[it'S.  \'.\v\>  the  s;i(lrs 

111'    1  hi'    hills    ail'    iiiNiTi'd     with    jiardciis. 

(  )|'    thisf    till'     ]ii'n|i|i'     lia\i'    Iliailr     thr     lirst 
till  \  '•■mill.  'I'lii'v  liiiilt  walls  ami  le\rli'i| 
till'  -nil  in  siirli  a  iiiaiiiiiT  that  tlu'  hill- 

si'li'  is  t  laiist'iii'iiii'il  into  tcirai-i's.  'I'n 

luiiii;  ii|»  llm  watrr  hjnh  riiniinli  fm-  tli.'si' 
is  i  iDpnssiMf.  iiiit  tlii'v  ratrh  all  till'  rain 

a  111  I    pri'Vi'ii!    it     tiniii    iiiiiiiiiiL;   aw  a  v. 

A  II    na  I  ili'ii-   w  hii'li    I  |i'|iiiii|   nil    t  hi'    rai  ii 

tall    tn!'   'hi'ir   ̂ ii|i|i|>    lit'   watrr   arn   callril 

■  ■  ra  iii|ia'_;iii'.  "  '        In    .\|iiii    ami     Mas-     rain 
JalK       I'lll       -I'Mnlll.      and      ■~n|||il  iin;'s      tlnsn 

'_;ard'n-~  -.iinVr  nimh  t  inm  want  nt'  watn. 
Till-  »va:niili  n]'  i  Im  ̂ nn  iiiaki"~  thn  -nil  d  r\ 

ami  N  >r}  lia  i  ■  I,  a  ml  tin-  pla  nl  s  dn  nni 

■^I'nw.  I  li'i'i'ia  I  ly  xiiii'v  aii'  )'lanti'd  whii-ii 
ii"-i--i  :iim-|i  dlnii^^lit.  ihitii^h  llm  ImiIIis 

■_;  1 1  p\\  1  ini  ;■  \  1-1  \  wi'i  I.  i  r  ii  ra  i  lis  a  1  t  In' 

I  i:j  h'  1  i  inn  ;  it  i  I  dm  -  imi  1  liny  miiia  i  n 

>inall.       ilnwn\.r.    many    i^inwnrs   cnnsidi  r 
liin-n     -aiall     I'lilli-      jii-t     a-     u   1     as     llm 

lii;^M,.i-    .111,.-    iiniii    llm    •  •  ;:ardrii^.  ■  ■      Tim 
liiili.    '  I  nai    '  hn    la  Wi'T    I   't  ai  n^   a    u   1    di  al 

iif  waii'i.  and  i-  im'  as  linn  and  insisiant 

.■;-  a    inilli   I  iniii  1  Im  •  •  rani|.aL;m'.  ' ' 
A  I'lill"  fmiii  ihis  |n,-;ility  has  Imnii 

■jinwii  iimjif  i  Ii  Itiriill  in-,  and  ha-,  as  ]r>- 

.;aid-     oalnf.     imvnr     kiinwii     wiiat     |di'iit\ 
iimaiis.    and    has    ni'Snr   1   n    aliln    tn    stiirn 

-.11  miii-n  walnr.  fnr  m  ally  all  tlm  waliT 

laknii  ii|>  li\  tlm  runts  has  ex  a|Miia1  I'd  I'miii 
;  lin  lna\i-.  .\  liiill)  1'rniii  tlm  '  •  nai  dmis  " ' 

'rinwn\'i'r.  lan  always  stnii'  imiin  watiT, 

and  ni'M-r  -iilVi  r.  Tlm  di  ll'miin'i'  Imtwinii 
Ilm-i     twn    Is   ihat    a    liillli    flniii    tlm   '•naiii- 

)i.in|ii'''  III'  ,  I  •_'  i-i'iil.  ri  renin  tnii'im:'  has 
innin  -ahslaimi'  than  nim  Irnni  the  '"uar 

dnn-""  id'  I  L!  mill,  \n\\  siI|i|hisi'  tlial 
linlli  liiidir  tin  >anm  ri  nnnist  a  imns  dn 

llin  -.anm  wnik  nf  iiindmin^  ;i  llnwni 

\\|iin  I'niccd.  I'min  which  ;i|i'  ymi  likely 
tn  |ia\n  tlm  Im-t  H'sidis.'  Is  llm  i^mwci 

linhl  when  Im  -ays  thai  a  Imlli  id'  II 
•  •cut.  I'riiiii  ihi'  •  ■  I  .'iiiiiia^i'iir  "  has  llm  saiim 

\innr  .'IS  nim  id'  I  L'  cent,  t'l'iilll  the  '  '  ya  |-. 

di'lis"".'  Il'  there  was  e\  ■!'  ,a  delicieiicy  n  t' 

liiillis  III'  a  certain  siz  •,  the  ' '  caiii|iaj;iii' " " 
litlllis  of  I  cent,  less  circuin  I'ereiice  WiMlId 

surely  |irii\e  nond  siilist  it  lit  es.  I'.ul  it'  lain 
falls  al  the  |irii|iei'  time  the  Inillis  t'rmn 
the  '  '  caiii|iayim  " '  iiia\'  attain  tn  the  same 
diinelisinlis. 

This  year  \m'  had  the  rain  just  at  the 
critical  innlimnt,  ami  we  may  ex|iect  a 

lllnilerati'K'  ^^iiiid  crnp.  I'll  tn  the  time  nt' 
writinn-  nn  |iiices  had  lieen  nllicially  lixi'd. 

tlinnL;h  we  i'N|ii'ct  that  they  will  lie 
-hnrtl\.       The     L^cneral     ii|iiniiiii     is     that 

the     [ilices    will     lie     (at     tile     lieninilill;^     1 1  f 
the  trade  at  any  rale)  sncli  that  liarjiaiiis 

will    lie    rare.       I'nr    t  he    in.aiii    i'rn|i.    Imw 

e\er.     there    will     lie     |i|ellt\-    n  t'    [^   I     luilliS. 
:i  lid  1  lieie  is  a  cli:  lice  t  hat  |irices  may 

drn|.     I;iti|'     nil.  I".      i'.KAMKi;.     .ll!. 
(  tllinnle-.     I'l  .'I  nee. 
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Tlm  -e\  eiilli  an  laia  I  cnn\  'iil  inn  nt'  llm 
(an.'idian  I  I  n|  ;  iiailt  a  ra  I  .\--ni-iat  imi  was 

n|ii  lied  i  n  (  Inld-mit  h  "-  Mall.  I  H  lawa. 
Uni..   nil    Tim-'iay,    Aiiun-I    K.      TImre   w;i- 

,1    :;nnd    .'itli'llda  lice    and    lllllc!i    inli'lesl     was 

ma  ni  t'c-i    t  inm    t  Im    st  a  it . 
The      lir-l      se-sin||      was     called      tn     nrdnr 

|irnm)it  ly  nii  t  inm  liy  i  'resident  I-'..  I . 
.\|e|i-tii|.  Tlm  maynr  nt'  <  )t  tawa  was  then intrndlicid  and  delivered  a  cnrdial  ad 

dies-  nl'  welcnllle.  slatilin  ||ial  id'  the 
inaii\'  cnii\  eiil  inns  which  lia\e  met  in 

()11a\\;i    during    his    term    nt'    ntlice,    there 
was  linlm  lie  tnnk  lllnle  |misnliai  Iiieasnie 

ill    l^l'i'itin^.       The    les|iniise    w  a  s    iiiaile    liy 

I*.    McKi'iiin.  nt'   Mnntreal.  wlinse  adilress 

The  H.  B.  Beatty  Trophies  for  the   Lady  Bowlers. 

w  as  a  ci  I'di  I  In  1  he  era  1 1  I'mni  a  pni  ni  n  l' 
nral  iir\ . 

The  next  nrder  nt'  liiisiim--  wa-  the 

lireseiilat  inn  ot'  I'l'i'-iileiit  Meiisteil's  an- 
nual address,  which  was  lahr  \i'r\  freely 

cniiinmnteil  nii.  Ills  siii;'nest  inns  with 
lenaid  In  til'  tarilf  and  cnncerni  iin  the 

atiein|ils  In  estalilish  a  Ciiiiadiaii  liade 

|ia|ier,  hrnii;;lit  nut  i\  vei'v  interest  iiie  dis- 
ciissiim  ami  were  referred  to  a  eninniit- 

tee  I'nr  i'e|iiirt.  The  secretary's  r;'|)nrl 

was  |iri'senteil  and  showed  the  associa- 

tion to  he  ill  a  \ery  healthy  and  proyiis- 

sive  cnmlitioii.  The  treasurer  repoi'ted 
.111    riicoiiia;^inm    lialaiiee    in    the    treasury. 

( ).  (i.  .roliiistoii,  Kingston,  read  a  |ia[(ei' 
nil  tlm  <ireenlioiises  which  an  onlinary 

llnrisl.  shoiiitl  huihl  ami  |iro\iikeil  a  yreat 

deal  of  ini'irimeiit  as  well  as  <dferiiin 

some    jiooij,    )H'actical    su«;>.i,cstioiis. 
'J'he  e\eiiinn-  session  was  o|peneil  liy  a 

|ia|)er  hy  J'rof.  W.  T.  .Macoiiii.  the  liorti- 

ciiltiirist  at  Kx|ieriineiital  l'''ariii.  wlios(^ 
siilijecl  was  ''llanly  I'eriiinials  Siiitaliie 
for  i'"Jorists'  I'se."  Me  dealt  with  the 

I  no  liest  haidy  \ai'ieties  ;iiiil  his  remarks 

were  liotli  \i'ry  inlercsliiiL;  .'iml  hinhlv  in- 

stiiicii\i'.      .\    discussion    on   the   lie-t    I'lml 
t'or  n)-,  elihniise  Imalilin  w;is  led  liy  ('. 

Scrim,   n  t'   ()ttaw;i,   and.    while    full   n\'    in- 
-trilctinn.  slliiwed  llinch  dilfelellce  iif 

n|ii|iiiili.  as  the  difference  ill  lnc;ilit\  is 

■llnwn  ill  climate  .'ind  cnsi  nt'  I'lli'l.  Sn  t  I 

dial     Screellilll^s     |i|'n\id     tn     lie    the     t'aMiriln   I. 

.\1  Illis  se-sinll  il  wa-  decided  In  ilnld 

ihe     eiolith     cnliMlitinii     at      Mii|llli';i|      liexl 

year.   :in    in\ilatinii    Ii,-i\in;^    lieen    recei\ed 

frnm  tlm  secre1;uy  nl  the  Alnlllleal  i'lnl- isls'    (lull. 

()ii  Wednesday  |ia|ier-  were  read  l»y 

.\.  ('.  Wilsliire,  \\'iii.  (lammane  ami  Win. 
l''eiKiley.  They  were  iniicli  eiijnyed  anil 

ipl'ovoki  il  ]i\ely  deliate  mi  cidi  silliject. 

The  eleidion  of  nllicers  Wei|lles,la y  e\en- 
iii"'  I'esiilti'd  as  fnllnws:  i 'resident, 

(ieoi'ye  ]»ol»iii^oii.  .Montreal:  lirst  \ice- 
|iiesiilen1.  .1.  Suckling.  Truro.  X.  S. ; 

-icoml  \  ice  |ii'esiili'iit.  ( ).  (I.  .loliiistoii, 

{■viiij^stoii ;  iiieiiiliei's  i'Xeciiti\e  coininit- 

tee.  .Joiui  Walsh,  .Montreal;  A.  I'iiio- 
teau,  Montrciil;  A.  I  )iiiiai'ilel.  Toronto. 
Secretary   and    treasurer   as    licfore. 

The  trade  exliiliilioii  was  aliove  tlie 

;i\  eriiii(\  The  .jud^ies  made  awai'iis  as 

follows:      .\    ili|iloina    to    ('ain|iliell    I'.ms.^, 
nt'      Silncne.      fnr     i^ladinli;      celtilicale      nl 

merit  In  I'.  .1.  Sinclair,  Tnrontn,  t'or 
llorists'  sii|i|iliis;  to  the  I'lxiierimeiital 

r'ariii  for  iiereiinials ;  to  .lolin  Scott, 
l'>iooklvii,   fnr   \e|ilirole)iis  Scottii.     ()ther 
txhiliits     nf     nnte     were     thnse     of    .1.     (I;illl- 

m.'it^e  iV  Sim-,  l.nndnii.  [daiits:  (IrnMia  «.V 

W'andry,  Miinico.  |ilaiits;  Hall  A:  K'oliiii- 
snii,  .Mniil  real ;  <  .  Scrim.  ()tlawa.  and 

(Irahaiii  Urns.,  fern-;  rn-trr  rntteiy  (jo., 

Hainillnii.  |ini-:    I".    r>riiwim.   I'.arrie,  sweet 

Tlm  eiit  eitai  nini'iit  n  f  ilm  \isitnr-  liy 

the  (Ittawa  llnii-iv  i-  nil  .-III  elalinrati 

-c;i  le  ;i  ml    \  eiy    lic'l  It  \  . 

President's  Address. 

I'l'i'-idelit  Mi'lislid  -[inke  in  |  m  I  I ,  ;i- 

fnllnws: 

It      is     |ilea>;illl     tn    cnni|pare     the     llleetiliti 

here  tn(|;iy  with  tlm  niie  held  in  this  hall 

li\e  Near-  ai^ii.  What  ;iii  .•idvaiice  we 

have    made    in    imni  lurshiii '       l-'nr    a    year 
nr  twn  i  I  was  i||i  hi  II  w  iilk.  lilll  I  Iml  e 

were     snuie     limlllli'   I's     |i|nddei|     nn     .'Hid     the 
le-iilt  is  that  We  are  now  nn  .-i  -mind, 

-iieee-- t'lil  |iasi-.  ;^rnwin^  I'.'icli  year  in 
meinliershiip     and     ii-e  Inliie-s.       T;ike     nnr 

\i-it  tn  Tnrnlltn  la-l  year.  few-  of  11- 
Wnllld     care     In     h'-'     tlm     ehailce     n  f     seeilm 
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thi;  Dali;  l']s(;itr  ns  »■■  iliil  in  .-ill  ̂ l.-i^i's 

(if  hiiililin;;'  iimler  tln'  aImj^^  <  iuinI  nn-- 

tidii  I'll..  ;iihI  llic  s;iiiir  iii;i\'  ;i|i|ily  In  :il! 
fitii'S    ill     ;i.    inure     nr     li'S'^    ilrj^|'r(,'    tlllll      \\i- 
■\isir.  .\j;aiii,  eoiii|i;ii  >•  mir  rrally  l;ii(iiI 

irad''  cxliiliit  ol'  Imlay  willi  tliat,  df  li\'' 
yrais  ayo:  Then  two  exhibits,  imw  :i 

M'ly  fair  luiiuhof.  There  is  a  feeling, 
|ierliajis,  thai  it  (hies  ikiI  I'ay,  but  if  not 

diiv(.-tly  i  tliiuk  it  (hjes  indirectly  and 
Avill  do  so  more  year  liy  year. 

All  this  is  a  iireliiiiiiiary  to  my  sayiiijf 

that  althoiiyli  we  are  lloinishinji'.  we 
jMiist  iiul  become  ton  contideiil  and  there 

t'oi'e  i-areh^ss.  Tiieie  is  i^reat  room  for 
<rro\vth  yet,  biitli  in  membership  and  nse- 

fuliiess.  'I'lie  prosjierity  of  IIk;  assecia- 
tion  is  to  a  j^reat  decree  iidbieiieed  by 

its  membeishiji.  In  luimbi'rs  is  strenytli. 
All  of  ns  mnst  realize  that  it  is  our  duly 

111  llie  I '.  Jl.  A.  to  do  o\ir  utmost  to 
biiny'  new  memiiers  to  our  roiiveiit  ion 
and  onee  we  lia\e  thi'in  we  must  do  onr 

best  to  keep  them.  Wln'ii  we  bei-ome 
membi'rs  we  should  lie  eonsidereil  surh 
until  wo  withdraw.  If  we  miss  a  cninen 

lion,  wliicji  often  means  not  I'ayiii;^  our 

ilueM,  we  --hould  not  l)e  dropped  by  o\ii' 
iiHii-ers,  but  \\i'  should  receive  ;i  reminder 
and  many  of  us  \soidd  cjuickiy  lenli/.e 
Mur  carelessnos  auil  be  prompt  to  send 
■nr  dues  and  ejjol  to  feel  that  we  were 

Set  a  inemlii  r.  'J'heie  should  be  ;i  ̂ ipon;^ 
etfori  mad'-  to  ;^et  more  en  rdrneis  to 

join.  Their  presence  and  their  knowl- 
eiji^e  is  wanted  to  strengthen  u-^.  The 

^.•ime    may    be    said    of    other    branilic'-. 
W'e  aie  now  o(iiiii_i  tin'  rounds  ot'  the 

lai'eer  cities  a  second  time  with  our  con- 
M'liliims  and  in  the  near  future  I  think 

an  efl'ort  should  be  made  to  see  if  our 
•innual  conxeniions  coidil  imt  bo  hidd  at 

-nnie  ot'  thi'  smaller  cities.  S(mu'  of 
these  would  be  i uten  st ini^-  to  visit  and 
plenty  laree  enoueh  to  accommodate  a 
■  •on\ention  of  our  numbers.  Iloi'ticulture 
ill  them.  I  lia\('  no  doubt,  would  recei\i> 
•I  stimrilns  in  haxiiie  us  \isit  them.  In 
conventions  like  ours  there  must  always 

be  ;i  cei'tain  amount  of  ]il;iy  or  social 

enjoyim'iit.  .Man  is  made  fiu'  it  and  it  is 
health  yiviii<i.  to  the  luain  as  uidl  as  the 

liody.  In  these  cities  there  ai'o  one  or  two 
^ooij  tlorists  wishinj;  they  could  lia\e  us. 
To    thi'se    it    \\oidd    be    a    orent    injustice 

to   expr'ct    tl   nteitainment   we   are   tised 
til  in  muidi  lar^ei-  ami  wealthier  cities, 
but  1  ha\e  an  idea  that  it  cmiM  be  ar- 

raiiyi'd  so  that  no  o\er  pridi-  in  theii' 
city  er  rel!ecti<in  on  their  hospitality 
nonld  be  felt.  If  this  could  be  .{one  I 

think  it  would  lie  oood  lor  thi-  .associa- 

tion ;iiid  for   horticulture  ;,renerally. 
I  mnst  oonyiatnlate  the  mendiers  of 

I  he  trade  on  the  |ii-osperous  year  just 
passed.  .lnd;;in^  from  reports.  :dl 

or.-iiielies  (d"  the  business  lia\e  Imd  a  L,fOod 
\c,-ir,  iMitwitlist.andiny^  the  se\cre  h;itidicap 
imposed  bv  the  unusually  cold  s\  inter 

^\ldc||  me.-iiit  largely  ini-ie;ised  I'm  1  bills. 
I'rii-es  III  the  ;;rower  ha\e  been  ̂ nod  .and 

!he  piddii-  has  been  willing'  to  pay  '^nm] 
prie.  s  fur  e,i,,d  llowers.  This  1,-ist  is  par- 

:ii-ulail\-  ̂ rati  t'yine-.  ,-is  it  shows  .nir  busi- 
ness is  ei-.-idmdly  licttirii;-  on  a  liitrlier 

I'lane. 

The  jihiiit  Iradi-  has  nmde  rapid  strides, 

ihe  .inly  diawbnek  lieiiie-  the  want  of 

'inil'Mt-ni  pi  ic.  s.  Tliere  is  no  reasiui 
v\hy  tiiere  sliould  not  bi-;  there  ;ire  not  so 

iiKiiiy  lit'  us  in  mosi  eities  to  make  it  dil- 
tienli.  The  count  r\  at  preseid  is  n"! 

"\er-  prndurine-  innl  fur  the  last  two  op 
liir-ee  \enr«  we  h,-i\e  found  that  the  sup- 

ply was  hardly  up  to  the  domaml.  Could 
Miis  be  Miratiee.l.  it  would  benefit  all. 

The  old  suliject  III'  diilv  on  azale.as  and 

The  H,  B.  Beatty  Bowling  Trophy. 

other  jilants  is  still  o|ien  to  our  discus- 
sion. I  am  afraici  we  shall  (imi.  on  hear 

ill";  the  I'eports.  that  our  case  is  still  in 
abeyance.  It  looks  jis  if  the  Minister 

loiisiders  it  too  small  ;i  matter  to  botliei- 

with;  therefore,  now  is  the  timi-  for  the 

*.'.  II.  .\.  by  jiersistcnt  ly  ail\  ocnt  ini;'  eni- 
claims  to  convince  the  .Minister  that  it  is 

of  ̂ re'at  consecjuencc  to  us.  There  was 
;in  attempt  made  by  a  meniber  of  the 
tradt!  to  "ot  the  duty  taken  o|f  new  in 

ti-oductious  in  the  way  of  c-irnat  ion^.  etc. 

from  the  Stales.  This,  as  they  .-ne  n 
lieiietit  to  iiur  country  and  c.-muiU  be 

proi-ured  in  an\-  othei  way.  is  n  jnsi  de 
iii:ind.  I  li.-iNe  not  henrd  how  vin-i-essfid 
he    was. 

I  am   e|ad  to  say  the   lelations  bitween 

employer   aihl    employe   are  ol'   n    sutisine 
tor\-  nature   but    tlnre  seems  to  be  a  ̂ c-ai- 

cit\     (if    <^ood    jilaiitsmen.    which    i--    a    di- 
i-iiled     disad\  aiitaee.        J      think     the     em 

ployei-    is    somewhat     to    blame    I'or    this. 
All    iither    businesses    make    their    s|^i||c'r| 

help  fi-oni   the  boys.      Why  slnmld  not    we 
do    so.'       Jn    s<ime    est  ablislinient-     I     ha\e 

seen  it    done  most   successt'ully.     1    do  mit 
know    of   any    biisim^ss    that    fuinishos    so 

i^ood   a    field   for  employment    as   the    ihu- ists'   trade. 

At  the  present  ilay,  in  the  hertieiil 

tiiral  World,  the  most  noti(-e;ib|e  suliji-c* 

is  the  j^rowiny;  use  and  popularit\'  ot' 
hardy  plants  and  tlowers.  It  is  u  subject 
the  commercial  liorist  1ms  to  interest 

himself  in  and  with  our  \isi(  to  the  K\- 

liorimenfal  l-'arm  and  ̂ Ir.  Macoun 's  pajier 
shcuild  Ii^nd  to  discussion  flmt  will  be  a 

prolit    to  .all. 

'I'lie  orentest  oikhI  that  we  oet  from 

allendin;^  these  sessions  is  from  a  geii- 
i-ral  disi-ussion  of  the  \;irious  sulijects 

as  thev  come  np,  t heiet'orc  I  hope  that 
when  this  c(mveiilion  (loses  thi-re  will  not 

be  line  meinbei"  who  has  not  i-isen  in  ses- 

sion ,-iud  spoken  on  some  subject.  .\ll 
.-ire  not  orators,  nnd  the  silent  one  often 
kiiiiv\s  a  lot.  We  w;int  to  sluire  that 

knowJed^^e  and  to  express  our  ideas  here 
i--    iiiib-    likir    talkiiie    tn   a    fumilv    ifathi^'- 

FUMIGATING. 

I  have  a  house  ot'  asters  in  which  the 
tliiips  ate  doine-  considerable  damatlc. 

As  nnlin.-iiy  means  have  jirovi'd  unavail- 

\\\'j..  Would  it  be  stife  to  l'\imii,fate  with 
hydroi-yaiiic  acid  jfas.'  In  a  rec-cnt  ar- 
lii-le  on  the  use  of  this  finiiio.int  you  s.-iii| 
that  tiie  vcntilalors  sliduld  be  o|iencd 
frnin  the  outside.      Mow  .'  .\.   A.   W. 

It  uiiidd  be  Very  I'isky  In  try  tliC  ens 
on  a  houseful  of  alters  iu  blnom.  In 

ipiantities  strong  enough  to  Kill  thrips. 

it  would  be  very  likely  to  kill  th(>  plants 
as  well.  In  re;rard  to  raisiiiL^  viuitilat- 

ois  tn  let  i^'as  escape,  two  nr  tine  should 
be  arranged  so  that  they  may  lie  opene'd 
w  it  li  a  rope  from  t  In-  iiut~iile.  TIkmi, 

at'ter  line  hall"  houi-  li;is  eIap-,-.|,  the  house 
may  be  entereil  and  the  othi'fs  ojiene(l 

ill  the  usual  way.  It  ';s  nuich  more  of- 
lieieiit  tn  use  a  si|-nn^-  e;is  f,,r  a  slKirt 
time  than  a  weaker  one  tor  a  long  time. 
In  most  i-ases,  it  is  not  at  all  advisable 

to  let  the  eas  stay  in  the  house  over 
nieht.  V,.    V.  SMiTir. 
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ASTERS  AND  BOSTONS. 

The  accompanying  illustration  is  repro- 
duced from  a  photograph  taken  at  the 

establishment  of  Davis  Bros.,  Geneva, 
111.,  July  10.  These  gentlemen  are  known 
as  specialists  on  the  Boston  fern  but  the 
picture,  which  shows  only  about  one- 
fourth  of  their  field  of  30,000  plants, 
proves  that  their  influence  on  the  aster 
market  in  Chicago  is  not  small.  They 
state,  however,  that  the  prospects  are 
not  so  good  as  they  might  be  because  of 
tne  effect  of  the  drouth  on  the  later  va- 

rieties. The  early  sorts  are"  doing  all right  but  over  10,000  plants  of  later 
varieties  were  a  total  loss  because  of  dry 
weather. 

It  has  often  been  predicted  that  there 
would  be  an  oversupply  of  Boston  ferns, 
but  Davis  Bros,  report  the  demand  as 
good  as  ever.  Last  year  they  grew  50,- 
000  in  their  two  places,  at  Geneva  and  at 
Morrison,  111.,  and  might  have  sold  more. 

CHICAGO. 

The  Market. 

The  cut  flower  market  is  still  quiet; 
in  fact,  last  week  was  rather  more  dull 
that  its  predecessors,  the  shipping  de- 

mand on  Thursday  being  reported  as  the 
lightest  at  any  time  this  season.  Good 
rosea  continue  to  be  actively  sought. 
The  cuts  of  Beauty  are  showing  some- 

thing of  an  increase  and  the  length  of 
stem  is  also  gaining  and  most  wants  in 
this  department  can  now  be  supplied. 
The  work  of  thrips  is  apparent.  There 
are  few  Brides  or  Bridesmaids  with  any 

size  or  length  of  stem.  Where  a  re- 
tailer has  an  order  which  calls  for  good 

work  he  has  difficulty  in  obtaining  the 
material,  for  all  the  wholesale  houses  are 
holding  on  to  what  good  roses  they  get 
for  the  benefit  of  their  out-of-town  cus- 

tomers. There  are  plenty  of  liberty  with 
short  stems.  Few  Kaiserins  are  seen  and 

they  bring  good  prices.  There  are  few 
indoor  carnations  but  the  receipts  of  out- 

teriorating.  Few  lilies  are  offered  other 
than  auratums,  which  are  not  bringing 
fancy  figures. 

Many  of  the  retailers  are  using  water 
lilies  for  their  window  decorations. 
Gladio^  are  also  largely  used,  for  they 
can  be  had  at  very  reasonable  prices  and 
make  a  good  show.  Budbeckias  are  seen 
everywhere.  There  are  all  kinds  of  green 
goods  in  plenty  and  prices  are  very  low. 

To  St.  Louis. 

The  Chicago  Florists'  Club  will  leave 
for  St.  Louis  at  11  a.  m.,  Monday,  Aug- 

ust 15,  on  the  Wabash,  the  depot  foot  of 
Dearborn  street.  A  round  trip  rate  of 
$8  has  been  obtained,  tickets  good  for 
ten  days.  There  will  be  parlor  cars  on 
the  train,  for  which  the  usual  extra 
eharge  of  $1  will  be  made.  All  those 
who  are  going  should  notify  P.  J.  Haus- 
wirth,  either  by  phone  or  postal  card,  in 
order  that  the  committee  may  make  ar- 

rangements for  the  accommodation  of 
all.     There  will  be  a  good  crowd. 

Various  Notes. 

The  Chicago  daily  papers  are  giving 
considerable  space  to  the  action  of  Peter 
Eeinberg  and  Nicholas  Mann  in  provid- 

ing a  site  and  the  nucleus  for  the  build- 
ing fund  of  a  new  Catholic  church  at 

Suramerdale,  near  the  greenhouses.  The 
following  is  from  the  Inter  Ocean:    >» 

Alderman  Peter  Reinberg,  known  as  the  "car- 
nation king."  told  "Nick"  Mann,  his  neighbor, a  few  months  ago  that  he  would  give  $1,000 

In  cash  for  every  fifty-foot  lot  Mann  would 
give  for  a  new  Catholic  Church  In  Summerdale. 
Mann  thought  150  feet  would  be  enough.  Alder- 

man Relnberg  induced  him  to  raise  It  to  260 
feet,  and  has  given  $6,000  toward  the  building. 
Architects  are  at  work  on  the  plans  of  the 
church.  The  first  attair  of  several  to  be  ar- 

ranged for  the  building  fund  of  the  new  church 
took  place  Wednesday  afternoon  and  evening. 

It  was  a  lawn  fete  at  Alderman  Relnberg's  resi- dence,  3468  North  Robey  street. 

The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co.  will  open  a  new 
and  handsomely  fitted  up  retail  store  at 
803  Dempster  street,  Evanston,  with 
Wm.  Wadsworth  in  charge.  They  are  re- 

modeling their  Buckingham  place  retail 

House  of  Boston  Ferns  at  Davis  Bros.',  Geneva,  IlL 

door  flowers  are  increasing  and  the  qual- 
ity is  fully  up  to  the  average  for  this 

class  of  stock. 

The  aster  continues  to  be  the  domin- 
ant flower.  All  colors  are  now  available 

in  practically  all  grades,  although  the 
best  stock  is  not  plentiful.  There  are 
large  quantities  of  the  low  grades  which 
are  difficult  to  move  at  any  price.  Stem- 
rot  and  all  the  other  ills  the  aster  is  heir 
to  are  reducing  the  cuts.  Sweet  peas  are 
still   abundant,    but   the   quality   is    de- 

store,  making  it  thoroughly  modern  in 
every  respect.  Just  at  present  they  are 
badly  torn  up  there. 

Weiland  &  Eisch  have  practically  com- 
pleted their  planting.  They  are  already 

getting  a  nice  cut  from  the  young 
Beauty  plants. 

A.  Dietsch  is  enjoying  exceptionally 
good  health  this  summer.  Young  Mr. 
Dietsch  will  represent  the  firm  at  St. 
Louis  next  week. 

Wietor  Bros,    are   getting   some  good 

long-stemmed  Beauties,  but  the  weather 
is  still  too  hot  for  large  buds. 

G.  M.  Dickinson  has  been  confined  to 
his  home  again  this  week,  after  being 
down  town  only  a  couple  of  times  since 
the  trouble  with  his  throat  began.  W.  E. 
Lynch  is  again  on  duty  after  two  weeks 
of  vacation  in  Michigan. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  O.  P.  Bassett  are  at 
Lake  Geneva  for  a  week. 

Oscar  Friedman  has  all  arrangements 
completed  for  opening  a  new  store  at 
Thirty-fifth  street  and  Michigan  avenue. 

Mrs.  A.  M.  Schafer  is  sending  Percy 
Jones  a  nice  cut  of  Kaiserins. 

D.  W.  Brant  is  cutting  indoor-grown 
asters  that  rival  the  early  mums.  The 
plants  were  grown  in  the  propagating 
house  after  the  young  stock  was  out  of 
the  way  and  a  good  part  of  the  crop  has 
brought  $8  per  100. 

Joe  Craig  lost  his  eldest  son,  John, 
aged  19,  on  August  6.  The  funeral  was held  on  Tuesday. 

ST.  LOUIS. 

The  Market. 

The  weather  here  is  very  cool.  The 
thermometer  last  week  was  down  to  60 
degrees,  and,  according  to  the  daily 
press,  we  were  the  coolest  city  on  the 
map.  Just  such  weather  is  promised  for 
convention  week. 

Business  is  still  slow  in  all  branches 
and  there  is  not  much  to  report  this 
week,  as  we  are  all  too  busy  with  con- 

vention work.  There  seems  to  be  plenty 
of  cut  stock  in  all  the  wholesale  houses. 
Among  the  roses  Kaiserins  are  about 
the  best  that  come  in;  also  a  few  good 
Carnots  are  seen.  Brides  and  Maids  are 
of  poor  quality.  With  so  little  going 
on  it  is  hard  to  dispose  of  them  at  any 
price  and  only  the  extra  choice  bring 
$4  to  $5  per  100.  Good  Beauties  are 
hard  to  find.  Those  that  come  in  are 

very  poor.  Some  extra  good  white  car- 
nations are  seen,  but  the  colored  stock  is 

of  very  poor  quality.  The  price  pc- 
100  is  75  cents  to  $2.  Asters  are  a  great 
glut.  These  are  selling  from  $2  to  $6 

per  1,000  in  mixed  colors.  W.  F.  Kas- 
ting,  of  Buffalo,  is  consigning  a  big  lot 
to  this  market,  which  are  of  fine  qual- 

ity. Sweet  peas  had  a  good  season,  but 
are  about  over.  The  average  price  for 
them  was  fairly  good.  Gladioli,  too,  are 
a  drug.  Many  of  them  are  sold  cheap 
for  window  decorations.  All  other  out- 

door stock  is  selling  slowly.  Good  val- 
ley and  smilax  are  still  to  be  had. 

Convention  Notes. 

Nothing  but  convention  is  heard  among 
the  craft  and  the  reports  from  the  dif- 

ferent chairmen  at  a  recent  meeting  are 
as  follows: 

Fred  Ammann  says  that  his  commit- 
tee has  everything  complete.  This  com- 

mittee will  receive  the  visiting  S.  A.  F. 
delegates  at  the  Union  Station  from 
Monday  morning  to  Tuesday  noon  to  es- 

cort them  to  their  hotels,  so  look  out  for 
reception  committee  badges  when  you 
arrive. 

The  writer  has  charge  of  the  Presi- 
dent's reception  and  has  a  big  surprise 

in  store.  Those  who  fail  to  attend  will 

miss  a  great  treat. 
Fred  C.  Weber  and  his  committee,  as- 

sisted by  the  Ladies'  Bowling  Club,  have 
completed  all  arrangements  to  take  care 
of  all  the  visiting  ladies  on  Wednosd -y, 
the  day  set  aside  for  them.  This  will 
be  one  of  the  features  of  the  mee'irg. 

Carl  Beyer  and  Robert  Tesson,  chair- 
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men  of  the  bowling  and  shooting  com- 

mittees, are  hard  at  work  at  this  writ- 
ing, completing  all  their  arrangements, 

which  they  say  will  eclipse  any  attempt 
at  former  meetings. 

Henry  Ostertag's  decorating  commit- 
tee will  be  at  work  by  the  end  of  this 

week,  decorating  both  halls.  This  com- 
mittee are  all  experts  at  the  art  of  dec- 

orating and  something  fine  may  be  ex- 
pected. 

Superintendent  Kuehn  and  his  assist- 
ant, Mr.  Meinhardt,  are  spending  most 

of  their  time  at  the  exhibition  hall,  re- 
ceiving exhibition  goods.  Everything  is 

in  readiness  for  the  exhibitors  and  most 
of  them  have  sent  word  that  they  would 
be  here  on  Saturday  to  begin  work  on 
their  exhibits. 

Secretary  Stewart,  of  the  S.  A.  F., 
in  a  letter  writes  that  he  will  be  here 
on  Sunday  night  and  will  be  at  the 
convention  hall  early  Monday  morning. 

The  finance  committee,  of  which  Otto 
Koenig  is  chairman,  has  completed  its 
work.  They  report  that  they  have  plenty 
of  funds  on  hand  for  all  expenses,  which 
is  a  very  important  matter. 

Frank  Ellis  is  working  overtime  with 
his  hotel  committee,  but  they  are  equal 
to  the  task  and  all  applications  for 
rooms  are  promptly  complied  with.  As 

Mr.  Ellis  says,  "They  can't  come  too 
fast  for  us." 

The  souvenir  book  is  out  and  now  in 
the  hands  of  the  S.  A.  F.  members.  If 
anyone  is  overlooked,  he  should  advise 
J.  J.  Beneke,  1220  Olive  street. 

Bowlins:. 

The  last  games  before  the  convention 
resulted  as  follows: 

Stars.  1st  2d  3(J  T'l 
Beneke        167  174  234  675 
Kuehtt        174  159  124  457 
Miller        145  138  165  448 
Beyer       133  162  130  425 
EUiaon        200  137  200  537 

Totals       819  770  853  2,442 

Scrubs.                            1st  2d  3d  T'l 
Ellis          137  101  105  345 
Meinhardt         136  141  135  410 
Weber     188  136  143  467 
Gerlach         113  120  87  310 
Beneke,    Jr   120  149  121  390 
Handicap          125  125  125  375 

Totals       819         772         714         2,297 

  
J.  J.  B. 

BUFFALO. 

There  is  nothing  in  the  business  here 
worthy  of  much  moment,  yet  it  is  fully 

equal  to,  perhaps  a  little  ahead  of,  cor- 
responding periods  of  other  years.  Our 

climate  is  so  salubrious,  enjoyable  and 
invigorating  that  everyone  feels  good. 
No  heat  prostrations  and  no  mosquitoes. 

John  Esler,  of  Saddle  Kiver,  N.  J.,  was 
telling  me,  in  a  letter  last  week,  that  he 
had  a  Buffalo  friend  staying  with  him 
over  night  recently.  On  inquiring  how 

he  slept,  the  Buffalo  man  said:  "Nice- 
ly, but  what  a  lot  of  automobiles  you 

have  here.  They  were  passing  all 
night."  John  replied,  "My  dear  sir, 
they  were  not  automobiles;  they  were 

mosquitoes. ' ' 
Carnations  are  at  the  very  lowest  point. 

It  is  just  as  well;  it  gives  the  public  a 
rest.  Asters  are  in  abundance.  Sweet 

peas  are  still  fine  and  in  good  demand, 
and  what  glorious  shades  of  color  we 
have  in  them  now!  I  suppose  we  owe 
this  largely  to  Mr.  Eckford,  whom  the 
writer,  then  a  little  boy  of  10  or  12 
years,  knew  very  well,  when  Mr.  Eckford 
was  a  fine,  broad-shouldered  young  man, 

gardener  to  a  Dr.  Martin,  a*  pioneer  in 
dentistry,  at  a  pretty  place  called  Pur- 

Asters  at  the  Establishment  of  Davis  Bros,,  Geneva,  IlL 

brook,  in  the  county  of  Hants.  Dr.  Mar- 
tin would  look  in  your  mouth  for  $5,  pull 

a  tooth  for  $10,  or  supply  an  artificial 
one  for  $50,  or  a  whole  set  for  $1,000. 
No  wonder  he  could  keep  a  first-class 
gardener.  But  excuse  my  being  remin- 

iscent; 'tis  but  a  falling  of  the  sunset 
of  life. 

There  are  so  few  gladioli  grown  locally 
that  we  are  never  overdone.  A  flower 
that  is  most  useful  now  is  the  lancifolium 

lily.  The  auratum  is  used  in  large  de- 
signs, where  taste  and  smell  are  not  too 

fastidious,  but  the  album  and  roseum  are 
beautiful  anywhere  you  put  them.  Louis 
H.  Neubeck,  in  his  most  attractive  place, 
has  a  fine  show  of  these  lilies. 

There  is  not  much  building  going  on, 
but  a  good  deal  of  fixing  up.  S.  A. 
Anderson  is  making  great  changes  in  his 
admirably  located  store,  which,  when 

completed,  is  expected  to  be  "a  gem  of 
purest  ray  serene."  H.  Keitsch  &  Son 
are  having  a  new  store  especially  fixed 
and  adapted  for  their  business. 

Among  the  visitors  of  recent  date  who 
favored  us  with  a  call  was  Mr.  Kclsey, 
of  South  Orange,  importer  of  trees  and 
shrubs.  Mr.  Kelsey  spent  last  summer 
in  Europe,  comparing  the  landscape  art 
of  England  and  the  continent  with  that 
of  the  United  States  and  it  is  inspiring 
to  hear  him  say  that  our  native  but  trav- 

eled artists  will  evolve  a  style  embrac- 
ing the  best  of  European,  yet  distinct- 
ive and  superior  to  any.  This  is  most 

joyful  to  hear  and  it  means  the  employ- 
ment of  thousands  of  men  of  skill  as 

well  as  labor,  the  exercise  of  art  and 
the  "beautifying  of  our  country.  How 
can  a  man  whom  fortune  has  favored, 
spend  his  wealth  better  than  by  turning 
the  Avilderness  into  a  place  of  beauty f 
Where  there  was  one  such  place  twenty- 
five  years  ago,  there  are  today  100  and 
they  are  ever  on  the  increase.  Fifty 
acres  of  beautiful  grounds  is  a  better 
educator  than  the  study  of  the  dead 
languages. 

Mr.  Creighton,  of  the  Henry  Dreer 
Co.,  called  on  his  passage  to  the  Mis- 

sissippi, also  namesake  Scott,  of  Chicago, 
who  has  just  finished  seeing  that  the 
firm 's  Bermuda  lilies  were  properly  dug 
and  packed. 

Our  club  had  a   fairly  well  attended 

meeting  last  week.  Our  delegation  will 
leave  for  St.  Louis  on  the  Wabash,  Mon- 

day, at  1:30  p.  m.,  arriving  in  St.  Louis 
about  8  a.  m.  Tuesday.  We  are  trying 
hard  to  get  a  bowling  team  together 
but,  if  we  succeed,  will  scarcely  be  a 

competitor.  It  will  be  made  up  of  "  has 
beens"  and  "never  wases. "  As  the 

writer  has  often  said,  it's  the  duty  of  all 
florists  who  possibly  can  to  attend  these 
national  conventions.  You  do  not  re- 

alize, many  of  you,  how  much  our  good 
society  has  done  for  you  all,  and  if  at- 

tendance demands  self-sacrifice  you 
could  not  exercise  it  at  a  better  time. 

The  man  who  says  "The  S.  A.  F.  don't 
do  me  any  good"  is  blind,  ignorant  and 
selfish.  He  has  been  a  beneficiary  of  its 
usefulness  and  good  work  for  a  number 
of  years,  but  too  bigoted  to  see  the  truth. 
Then  there's  the  mammoth  exposition. 
If  you  only  spend  two  or  three  hours 
within  its  gates,  as  the  writer  expects  to, 
it's  a  great  satisfaction  in  years  to  come 
to  be  able  to  say,  "Oh,  yes,  I  saw  the 
St.  Louis  Fair. ' '  However,  big  as  it  is, 
I  consider  it  very  secondary  to  attend- 

ing out  national  convention,  reviving  old 
acquaintances  and  making  new  ones. 

The  H.  A.  Meldrum  Co.  has  liberally 
added  more  dollars  to  their  chrysanthe- 

mum exhibition  and  the  premium  list  has 
been  published  and  mailed  by  Manager 
Keitsch  to  all  likely  exhibitors. 

The  Kasting  Cup. 

Just  had  a  look  at  the  Kasting  cham- 
pion challenge  cup.  It  is  a  beauty!  It 

is  a  startler!  It  is  a  darling!  The 
finest  thing  we  have  ever  seen,  worthy  of 
the  most  fierce  fight.  W.  S. 

Medina,  O. — Hammerschmidt  &  Clark 
are  completing  one  of  the  best  built 
greenhouses  in  Ohio,  one  room  36x27  and 
three  rooms  10x36.  Carnations  in  the  field 
are  fine  and  housing  under  way. 

Des  Moines,  Iowa. — Lizzie  Brandt- 
man  and  George  E.  Brandtman  have 
given  a  chattel  mortgage  covering  green- 

houses and  greenhouse  stocks,  located  in 
Grant  Park,  to  H.  M.  Rollins  to  secure 
a  claim  of  $3,056.47. 

The  instruction  in  the  last  Review 

alone  pays  me  for  many  years '  subscrip- 
tion.—S,   Dumber,   Elgin,   111. 
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BOSTON. 

The  Market 

Conditions  remain  much  the  same  as 
in  our  last  report  and  prices  are  not 
greatly  changed.  Good  roses  continue 
scarce.  Beauties  bring  up  to  $20  per 
100  and  top  price  on  Kaiserins  is  $8. 
Brides  and  Bridesmaids  are  small,  $2 
to  $3  being  about  the.  average.  Good 
outdoor  carnations  continue  to  sell  at 
$2.  The  supply  of  indoor  ones  is  about 
over.  Asters  are  more  abundant,  but 
clear  out  well,  especially  the  white 
varieties,  at  75  cents.  Gladioli  are 
good,  at  $2  to  $6.  Sweet  peas  are 
scarce  for  good  quality,  of  which  many 
more  could  be  sold.  Valley  sells  well, 
Fine  quality,  such  as  Waban  Conserva- 

tories send  in,  brings  up  to  $6.  The 
principal  scarcity  in  the  market  con- 

tinues to  be  in  white  flowers. 

Liliam  Philippense. 

The  most  remarkable  exhibit  at  Hor- 
ticultural Hall  on  August  6  was  a  dis- 

play of  the  beautiful  Lilium  Philip- 
pense (Farquhar's  Christmas  lily)  from 

R.  &  J.  Farquhar  &  Co.  This  lily  was 
first  introduced  by  Wallis  and  for- 

warded by  him  to  Veitch  &  Sons,  of 
London,  in  1873.  It  is  described  in  the 
Botanical  Magazine,  No.  6250.  It  is 
not  now  catalogued  by  any  European 
firm.  Messrs.  Farquhar  received  a  few 
small  bulbs  last  November  in  a  very 
dried  up  condition.  These  bulbs  were 
placed  in  a  frame  and  when  lifted  for 
forcing  were  frozen  solidly.  After  prov- 

ing the  merits  of  the  lily,  a  traveler  was 
dispatched  for  a  larger  supply.  These 
arrived  on  May  29  and  were  benched  the 
following  day.  As  the  bulbs  are  very 
small  for  so  superb  a  lily,  they  were 
planted  in  benches  in  a  warm,  moist 
house,  two  inches  between  the  bulbs  and 
four  inches  between  the  rows.  The  first 
buda  showed  on  July  1  and  a  number  of 
flowers  were  cut  on  July  30.  Bulbs  no 
larger  than  filberts  flower  and  Messrs. 
Farquhar  have  quantities  of  seedlings 
which  they  say  will  flower  in  from  six 
to  nine  months  from  sowing. 

Lilium  Philippense  is  a  native  of  the 
island  of  Benguetense,  Philippines, 
growing  at  an  elevation  of  about  10,000 
feet.  The  rainfall  in  June  there  is 
thirty  inches.  The  stems  are  slender 
but  sufficiently  strong  to  support  the 
large,  pure  white,  trumpet-shaped  flow- 

ers, which  are  ten  inches  in  length.  The 
odor  is  very  pleasant,  resembling  that  of 
Brugmansia  suaveolens.  From  one  to 
three  flowers  were  carried  on  the  stems 

exhibited,  which '  were  from  nine  to 
twenty-four  inches  high.  The  foliage 
is  narrow,  leaves  loosely  scattered  down 
the  stem,  not  unlike  that  of  Dracaena 
indivisa.  The  plant  is  much  more  grace- 

ful than  Lilium  Harrisii  or  .  L.  longi- 
florum  and  its  remarkable  ease  of  propa- 

gation by  seeds  or  scales  will,  we  venture 
to  say,  in  time  revolutionize  the  lily  in- 

dustry. This  is  the  most  remarkable 
novelty  shown  before  the  Massachusetts 
Horticultural  Society  for  years  and  we 
believe  the  unanimous  bestowal  of  the 

society's  highest  award,  a  gold  medal, 
was  well  deserved.  Messrs.  Farquhar 
have  about  10,000  bulbs  of  this  lilv  at 
present.  It  will  be  introduced  not  later 
than  1905. 

Weekly  Ezhihitioa. 

Perennial  phloxes  made  a  large  dis- 
play but  the  trusses  were  hardly  so  good 

as  usual.  For  twelve  named  varieties 
prizes  went  to  Blue  Hill  Nurseries,  W. 
AVhitman,  T.  C.  Thurlow  and  Geo.  Hollis 
ill  order  named.  Some  fine  seedlings  were 
shown  by  Blue  Hill  Nurseries,  honorable 
mention  being  given  to  Daybreak  and  a 
fine  dark  red  variety.  F.  L.  Ames  es- 

tate, W.  N.  Craig,  gardener,  received  a 
cultural  certificate  for  display  of  phloxes, 
also  honorable  mention  for  seedling  No. 
3.  Xh©  same  exhibitor  received  a  cer- 

tificate of  merit  for  Behmannia  angulata, 
a  new  hardy  herbaceous  perennial  from 
central  China,  with  large  gloxinia-like, 
rosy  purple  flowers.  Messrs.  Heurlin,  Mc- 

Laren, Thurlow,  Mrs.  E.  M.  Gill  and 
Mrs.  J.  B.  Lawrence  all  made  fine  dis- 

plays of  phlox,  the  latter  lady  also  stag- 
ing thirty  varieties  of  sweet  peas.  W. 

Whitman  made  a  large  general  display. 
Robert  Cameron  received  a  silver  medal 
for  a  beautifully  flowered  specimen  of 
Pancratium  oyatum.  Peter  Cairns 
showed  Strelitzia  Reginaj  and  Monstera 
deliciosa,  and  F,  S.  Davis  a  new  white 
dolichos  from  Japan. 

There  was  a  large  display  in  the  class 
for  forty  native  plants,  prizes  going,  in 
order  named,  to  Mrs.  Arthur  Clark,  Miss 
Shattuck,  Mrs.  R.  L.  Mann,  The  Misses 
Doran  and  Miss  K.  Buitta.  Vegetables 
and  fruits  made  an  interesting  display 
and  about  100  varieties  of  fungi  were 
staged. 

Vai  ious  Notes. 

Francis  Canning,  in  charge  of  the  hor- 
ticultural department  of  the  Massachu- 

setts Agricultural  College,  at  Amherst, 
Mass.,  accompanied  by  Mrs.  Canning, 
has  been  spending  a  few  days  in  Bos- 

ton and  vicinity,  looking  over  a  number 
of   the   leading  establishments. 

Duncan  Knlayson  left  for  Washington 
on  August  6  and  will  later  go  to  St. 
Ijouis  to  take  in  the  World's  Fair  and 
otlier  sights. 

The  executive  committee  of  the  Gar- 

deners '  and  Florists '  Club  met  on  August 
8,  at  the  oflice  of  W.  J.  Stewart,  to  se- 

lect a  date  for  the  club  excursion  and 
make  plans  for  fall  work. 

Hitchings  &  Co.  have  recently  re- 
ceived contracts  to  build  greenhouses  for 

R.  M.  Saltonstall,  in  Brookline,  and  C. 
R.  Talbet,  Chestnut  Hill.  They  report 
a  busy  season. 

Carnations  are  being  ,  busily  housed 
these  days  at  almost  every  jJace  visited. 
Plants  look  well,  being  of  good  average 
size. 

The  visit  of  the  G,  A.  R,  and  decora- 
tions for  the  various  posts,  as  well  as 

social  gatherings,  is  expected  to  give 
some  stimulus  to  trade  next  week. 

At  Soutli  Lancaster. 

A  visit  to  South  Lancaster,  where  are 
located  some  of  the  finest  private  estates 
in  Massachusetts,  is  always  full  of  in- 

terest to  either  private  or  commercial 

growers.  A  ten-minutes'  run  on  the 
electrics  from  Clinton  station  drops  us 
at  the  greenhouses  of  E.  V.  R.  Thayer, 
where  E.  O.  Orpet  has  charge.  Orchids 
are  a  special  feature  here  and  are  well 
done.  Seedling  raising  is  more  success- 

fully carried  out  than  elsewhere  in 
America,  particularly  among  cattleyas. 
Numerous  gold  and  silver  medals  and 
other  ̂ awards  have  been  given  to  these 
at  the  Boston  shows.  Many  hundreds  of 
seedlings,  .representing  scores  of  distinct 
crosses,  are  to  be  noted  here,  plants  vary- 

ing in  size  from  microscopic  ones  to  big 
specimens  in  tubs.     All  are  in  luxuriant 

health.  Odontogiossums  arc  classed  as 
diflicult  orchids  to  handle,  but  for  the 
past  few  seasons  Mr.  Orpet  has  had 
signal  success  in  their  culture.  His  fin- 

est plants  are  in  8-inch  pots  or  pans  and 
specimens  of  O.  crispu^a  carried  spikes 
three  feet  long  last  spring.  During  the 
winter  months  these  plants  are  given  a 
moderately  warm,  sunny  house,  and  a 
north  house  during  the  warm  months. 
Good  batches  of  dendrobiums,  coelogynes 
and  cypripediums,  chiefly  of  the  yellow 
insigne  type,  were  noteid.  All  orchids 
here  are  grown  in  pure  osmunda  fibre; 
no  leaf-mold  is  now  used,  it  having  been 
tried  and  abandoned.  The  Cookson  for- 

mula is  successfully  used  as  a  stimu- 
lant for  all  orchids. 

In  the  fruit  houses  grapes  and  nectar- 
ines were  carrying  good  crops.  Melons 

are  grown  in  several  divisions,  Eureka, 
Emerald  Gem  and  Outrement  Beauty 
being  the  favorites.  Carnations  just 
housed  were  strong  and  vigorous,  En- 

chantress, i'lamingo.  Queen  and  Lawson 
being  most  largely  grown.  A  batch 
of  Campanula  isophylla  alba  in  bloom 
in  one  of  the  houses  indicated  the  value 

of  this  half  hardy  perennial  for  the  flor- 
ists' trade.  A  large,  new,  old-fashioned 

flower  garden  has  just  been  established 
here  and  Mr.  Orpet  has  done  lots  of 
planting   the  past   season. 

A.  P.  Meredith  presides  over  the  gar- 
dens of  Nathaniel  Thayer.  He  had  been 

very  busy  planting  until  June,  several 
thousand  hybrid  rhododendrons  being  in- 

cluded. These  will  eventually  be  a  fine 
feature  along  the  new  waterways  being 
developed  on  this  fine  estate.  In  the 
greenhouses  stock  looked  well.  The  large 
rose  house  contained  a  fine  lot  of  stock. 

Beauties  being  especially  good.  An  addi- 
tional house  is  devoted  to  Beauties  for 

summer  flowering  and  some  fine  flowers 
are  now  being  cut.  A  house  of  cattleyas 
contained  a  lot  of  strong  plants  begin- 

ning to  bristle  with  sheatlies.  A  small 
batch  of  newly  imported  Odontqglossum 
crispum  Mas  a  starter  in  the  culture  of 
this  queen  of  orchids.  Chrysanthemums, 

both  grown  to  single  stems  and  speci- 
mens in  pots;  cyclamens,  Gloire  de  Lor- 

raine begonia,  gardenias,  etc.,  all 
looked  well.  Melons  fillea  four  divisions 

and  carried  fine  crops.  English  varie- 
ties only  are  grown,  Windsor  Castle  seem- 
ing to  suit  Mr.  Meredith  as  well  as  any. 

William  Anderson  has  a  fine  range  of 
glass  on  the  Bayard  Thayer  estate  and 
we  found  his  stock  in  fine  condition. 
Roses  are  largely  grown  here.  Beauty, 
Liberty,  Bride  and  Bridesmaid  being  the 
favorites.  The  first  named  were  particu- 

larly robust.  In  the  carnation  house. 
Governor  Wolcott  and  Enchantress  are 
the  two  favorite  varieties.  Mr.  Ander- 

son says  Wolcott  is  very  satisfactory  as 
a  winter  bloomer,  splitting  a  little  in 
spring.  A  house  20x80  is  devoted  to 
peaches  and  nectarines.  The  first  division 
had  been  cleared,  but  the  late  one  car- 

ried a  splendid  crop  of  handsome  fruit. 
A  similar  sized  house  is  filled  with 
grapes.  These  also  carrie<l  a  good  crop 
of  fruit,  berries  and  bunches  being  over 
the  average.  Gros  Colman,  Muscat  of 
Alexandria,  Black  Hamburg,  Lady 

Downe's  Seedling  and  Barbarossa  were 
fine.  A  large  frame  of  cyclamens  were 
noted  in  fine  condition.  The  cattleya 
house  contains  some  superb  specimens. 
Mr.  Anderson  thinks  the  addition  of  a 

little  sphagnum  to  the  fern  fibre  gives 
added  vigor  to  his  plants.  A  pond  of 
choice  nymplweas  and  other  aquatics  was 
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new  mansion  recently  erected  on  a  high 
eminence,  many  thousands  of  trees  and 
shrubs  have  recently  been  planted  and 
vistas  cut  through  the  extensive  woods 
to  open  up  choice  scenery.  This  estate 
promises,  when  developed,  to  be  second  to 
none  in  the  state. 

At  John  E.  Thayer's  we  found  Mr. 
Clarke  as  busy  as  ever  making  improve- 

ments. In  the  houses  chrysanthemums 
were  good.  Preparations  were  being 

made  to'  house  carnations,  which  looked 
well  in  the  field.  Gloire  de  Lorraine  be- 

gonia is  something  Mr.  Clarke  always 
does  well  and  a  bench  of  this  looked  very 
thrifty.  Orchids  are  not  much  grown 
here,  but  calanthes  have  recently  come 
into  favor.  Some  large  specimens  of 
Ncphrolepis  Piersoni  Avere  exceedingly 
well  grown.  Outdoors  the  large  kitchen 
garden  looked  trim  and  crops  luxuriant. 
A  new  flower  garden  .is  an  interesting 
feature  and  many  fine  specimens  of  trees 
and  shrubs  are  dotted  about  the  lawns 
and  grounds.  W.  JL-6^IG. 

NEW  YORK, 

The  Market. 

Prices  have  a  downward  tendency,  when 
there  is  any  tendency  at  all.  The  amount 
of  stock  arriving  is  in  advance  of  other 
years,  but  a  microscope  is  necessary  to 
find  any  quality  in  the  most  of  it.  Gla- 

dioli are  everywhere.  There  seems  to  be 
no  limit  to  them,  nor  bottom  to  their 
value,  while  the  creation  of  a  demand  is 
so  remote  that  one  could  safely  offer  a 

large  reward  for  its  detection,  i^ut  "it's 
a  long  lane  that  has  no  turn,"  and  the 
coming  fall  and  winter  will  be  the  best 
the  florists  of  this  country  have  enjoyed 
in  a  generation. 

Various  Notes. 

Mr.  Eeed,  of  Keed  &  Keller,  is  off  for 
St.  Louis  this  week  to  arrange  his  dis- 

play. He  has  one  of  the  best  locations 
in  the  big  hall  and  a  great  collection  of 
novelties  and  inventions  in  tho  supply 
line. 

Henry  Rudolph,  the  primrose  special- 
ist, of  Caldwell,  N.  J.,  was  in  town  last 

week.  He  is  doing  considerable  rebuild- 
ing this  season.  Jos.  Fenrich  handles 

his    output   in   New    York. 
Frank  Miillang  has  postponed  his  visit 

to  his  ranch  in  Oregon  until  next  sum- 
mer, so  as  to  see  the  big  exposition  at 

Portland  at  the  same  time. 

Charles  and  August  Millang  are  hav- 
ing their  summer  vacations  at  Bayside, 

L.  I.,  as  usual. 
Wholesalers  have  a  grievance  in  the 

holding  and  destruction  of  boxes  by  the 
retailers.  Hundreds  are  lost  every  month. 
Many  are  not  seen  for  a  year  and  the 
result  will  have  to  be  a  cheap  box  which 
can  be  thrown  way.  In  England,  at 
Covent  Garden,  the  boxes  are  always 
charged  for. 

William  Hackland,  of  the  New  York 
Cut  Flower  Co.,  leaves  August  15  for  a 
two  weeks'  vacation  in  the  Adirondacks. 

John  Nash,  of  Moore,  Hentz  &  Nash, 
is  spending  three  weeks  with  his  family 
at   Highland    Mills,    N.   Y. 

Young  &  Nugent  are  making  extensive 
improvements  in  their  store,  putting  in  a 
new  front,  changing  and  refitting  the 
oflace  and  preparing  for  big  fall  and  win- 

ter business. 

The  Hinode  Floral  Co. 'a  new  green- 
houses are  rapidly  approaching  comple- 

tion.    They   are    preparing    for   an     im- 

mense lily  demand  and  their  constantly 
renewed  stock  of  dwarf  Japanese  trees 
has  grown  constantly  in  popularity. 

N.  LeCakes  is  well  pleased  with  his  re- 
moval of  headquarters  to  Twenty-eighth 

street. 
Lion  &  Wertheimer  will  be  represented 

at  the  convention,  not  only  by  a  fine  ex- 
hibit, but  several  members  of  the  firm 

will  be  in  attendance. 
Alex.  McConnell  has  had  a  busy  week 

with  weddings  and  funeral  designs,  some 
of  the  latter  being  of  especial  beauty. 
For  the  obsequies  of  W.  L.  Browning, 
head  of  the  firm  of  Browning,  King  & 
Co.,  a  design  of  sago  leaves  and  orchids 
and  an  immense  cross  of  lilies  seven  feet 

in  height  and  a  six-foot  wreath  were  spe- 
cially commendable.  The  Bayne-Johnson 

wedding  decorations  at  Grace  church  re- 
ceived much  favorable  comment.  The 

bride's  bouquet  of  white  orchids  and  val- 
ley with  garlands  of  stephanotis  was 

beautiful  and  unique,  and  the  palm  dis- 
play in  keeping  with  the  firm's  thirty- 

two  years  of  metropolitan  reputation. 
Alex.  McConnell  has  a  fine  assortment 

of  evergreens  at  his  nursery  in  New 
Bochelle  and  some  grand  stock,  at  the 
city  store,  of  large  Hydrangea  Hortensia 
in  full  bloom.  In  the  greenhouses  are 
large  imported  orange  trees  from  Paris, 
tub  grown  and  full  fruit,  the  largest  ever 
brought  to  this  country. 

Julius  Roehrs  has  started  on  his  annual 

tour  in  Europe,  which  will  probably  ex- 
tend into  October.  In  his  absence  his  es- 

tablishment at  Rutherford  is  in  good 
hands,  Julius,  Jr.,  superintending  the 
business. 

Albert  Wadley  started  a  week  ago  for 
California  in  greatly  improved  health 
and  will  spend  several  weeks  on  the 
coast. 

Geo.  M.  Geraghty  lias  just  passed 

through  a  three  weeks'  illness  with  ap- 
j)endicitis  and  will  recuperate  at  Rocka- 
way,  where  he  has  been  camping  for  the 
summer. 

John  Scott  has  a  beautiful  exhibit  of 

his  Scottii  ready  for  shipment  to  the  con- 
vention and  will  personally  superintend 

the  exhibition.  The  fern  is  popular  with 
all  the  large  growers  in  and  around  New 
York  and  the  retailers  have  placed  orders 
for  it  in  large  quantities  for  October  de- 

livery. Mr.  Dryer  has  a  house  of  it  that 
looks  grand  and  Chas.  Zeller,  David  Mel- 
lis  and  all  the  fern  growers  of  Flatbush 
seem  to  think  it  is  the  commercial  fern 
par  excellence. 

The  New  York  convention  entry  will 
be  somewhat  short  of  anticipated  num- 

bers as  many  exhibitors  have  gone  to  St. 
Louis  in  advance  to  install  their  displays. 
Nevertheless  a  goodly  representation  will 
be  on  hand  on  Sunday  morning,  and  with 
the  Baltimore  and  Washington  delega- 

tions joining  us,  there  will  be  the  usual 
merry  party  that  always  characterizes  the 
union  of  these  fraternal  organizations. 
The  invitation  of  the  Washington  florists 
for  1905  receives  the  endorsement  of  the 
Now  Yorkers  to  a  man. 

John  J.  Esler,  the  hail  man,  is  one  of 
the  advance  guard  from  the  east.  He  is 
investigating  the  Pike,  that  he  may  ad- 

vise the  young  conventionists  of  dangers 
in  time  for  safety. 

John  H.  Taylor,  of  Bayside,  was  mar- 
ried July  28  to  Miss  Susan  S.  Stowe,  at 

Flushing,  N.  Y.  Mr.  Taylor  is  popular 
in  the  trade  and  his  reputation  as  a  rose 
grower  is  national,  so  there  is  no  limit 
to  the  congratulations. 

A  more  liberal  body  of  men  than  the 
New  York  wholesalers  would  be  hard  to 

find,  always  generous  and  considerate. 
They  have  been  especially  so  this  season 
in  granting  vacations  to  their  employees, 
so  that  all  have  been  fully  refreshed  for 
the  coming  season,  which,  based  on  the 
law  of  averages,  and  after  the  dullest 
summer  ever  known,  should  be  the  great- 

est fall  and  winter  in  the  cut  flower  busi- 
ness in  the  decade. 

George  Cotsonas  &  Co.,  the  green  goodS' 
men,  now  at  53  West  Twenty-eighth 
street,  will  move  October  1  to  their  new 
store,  45  West  Twenty-ninth  street. 

Mrs.  Samuel  Henshaw  is  visiting  this 
summer  at  her  old  home  in  England, 
while  her  youthful  spouse  is  gardening 
at  his  summer  home  in  New  Brighton  and 
giving  no  more  evidence  of  his  seventy  or 
more  years  of  devotion  to  horticulture 
than  a  boy  of  twenty. 
Sigmund  Geller  has  some  fine  novelties 

in  the  supply  line  among  his  personal 
European  selections  this  season.  He  re- 

ports trade  opening  excellently  for  fall 
and  will  be  too  busy  to  make  his  annual 
visit  and  exhibit  at  the  S.  A.  F.  conven- 
tion. 

Hanfling  &  Kleppner,  the  florists '  sup- 
ply men,  114  West  Twenty-eighth  street, 

will  have  a  nice  exhibit  of  their  manu- 
factures at  the  St.  Louis  convention. 

They  have  some  fine  basket  specialties. 
A.  T.  Boddington  or  Mr.  Begbie  will 

be  at  St.  Louis  in  charge  of  that  firm's 
exhibits  of  bulbs. 

Slinn  &  Hughes  have  moved  into  their 
new  quarters  in  the  Coogan  building. 

J.  Austin  Shaw. 

CINCINNATI. 

The  Market. 

Business  is  holding  out  quite  well  and, 
taking  everything  into  consideration,  we 
have  no  kick  coming.  The  demand  for 
the  better  grade  of  flowers  is  good  and 
there  is  not  enough  of  this  class  to  fill  all 
orders.  Beauties  arc  coming  in  fairly 
large  numbers  and  of  nice  quality  for 
this  time  of  the  year.  They  sell  well  at 
the  rate  of  $1  per  foot  of  stem.  Other 
roses  are  rather  scarce  and  the  quality 
is  nothing  to  brag  on.  Some  of  them 
are  being  cut  from  new  stock  and  they 
bid  fair  to  be  fine  shortly.  Carnations 
are  also  scarce  and  sell  well.  Some  of 
them  are  still  of  very  good  quality.  Some 
fine  gladioli  are  to  be  had  at  $3  per  100. 
There  is  a  good  supply  of  green  stock  of 
all  kinds. 

Various  Notes. 

The  S.  A.  F.  convention  is  now  the 
main  topic  of  conversation  among  the 
craft.  There  will  be  a  good-sized  delega- 

tion from  this  city.  All  the  old  timers 
are  going,  together  with  many  new  ones 
who  will  take  in  the  convention  and  the 
World's  Fair  at  the  same  time. 

Geo.  Tromey,  head  hustler,  at  Fred 

Gear's  establishment,  has  been  in  a  hos- 
pital undergoing  an  operation.  He  is 

much  improved  at  present  and  hopes  to  be 
out  in  a  few  days. 

Albert  Miller  and  F.  Kyrk  are  spend- 
ing their  vacation  in  St.  Louis. 

Mrs.  Julius  Baer  and  son  are  at 

French  Lick  Springs,  Ind.  J.  O'MalJey is  also  there. 

L.  H.  Kyrk  is  spending  his  spare  time 
at  the  Y.  M.  C.  A.  camp  on  the  Miami 
river. 

Wm.  H.  Gear  is  at  Mt.  Clemens, Mich. 

Viwtors:  John  A,  MeSeefory  and  B. 
Eschner,  both  of  Philadelphia. 

C.  J.  Ohmkr. 
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PHILADELPHIA. 

The  Market 

There  is  more  business  in  the  cut  flower 

centers  of  late.  Flowers  are  more  plenti- 
ful. Funeral  orders  form  the  bulk  of  the 

work.  Some  of  these  have  been  quite 
large.  Carnations  continue  scarce.  As- 

ters are  more  plentiful  but  very  poor  in 
quality,  as  a  rule.  Boses  are  improv- 

ing, especially  American  Beauties.  The 
street  had  it  that  Charles  E.  Meehan 
told  Leo  Niessen  he  had  better  make 
hay  while  the  sun  shone,  by  which  he 
was  understood  to  mean  that  the  Chest- 

nut Hill  Beauties  would  soon  compete 
with  those  from  Newport.  John  Burton 
and  Meyers  &  Samtman  are  both  cut- 

ting again.  Robert  Scott  &  Son  are 
sending  in  some  splendid,  long-stemmed 
blooms  to  S.  S.  Pennock  and  Edw.  Eeid. 
Gladioli  are  very  plentiful.  There  is  a 
fair  supply  of  fine  valley  and  there  are 
a  few  cattleyas. 

Kentias  at  Wyncote. 

Joseph  Heacock  has  as  pretty  a  lot 
of  kentias  at  his  place  at  Wyncote  as 
one  could  wish  to  see.  Eumors  of  their 
number  and  quality  had  been  flying  about 
for  some  time.  When  John  Savage  and 
Phil  saw  them  early  this  week,  they  pre- 

sented a  truly  magnificent  sight.  Five 
immense  houses,  besides  several  smaller 
ones,  were  almost  entirely  filled  with  ken- 

tias, all  in  superb  condition,  looking 
strong  enough  to  stand  anything.  Mr. 
Heacock  believes  in  giving  his  kentias 
plenty  of  air  and  plenty  of  room.  That 
they  like  this  treatment  their  rich  green 
foliage  and  perfect  shape  abundantly 
prove. 

All  sizes  are  here  in  force,  from  the 
little  fellows  in  seed  boxes  and  benches 

to  the  made-up  specimens  in  12-inch  pots 
that  are  as  fine  as  skillful  culture  can 
make  them.  The  medium  sizes  are  very 
fine.  K.  Belmoreana  exceeds  K.  Forster- 
iana  in  numbers.  A  block  of  the  latter 

variety  in  8-inch  pots  are  being  reserved 
for  making  up  in  12-inch  pots,  three 
smaller  plants  being  used  around  each  8- 
inch.  The  kentias  all  appeared  perfectly 
clean.  No  washing  has  ever  been  neces- 

sary, just  the  hose  scientifically  used. 
Besides  kentias,  Mr.  Heacock  has  some 
Areca  lutoscens,  Cocos  Weddeliana, 

Cibotium  Schiedei  and  Nephrolepis  exal- 
tata  Bostoniensis, 

The  Beauty  houses  were  in  excellent 
condition.  One  house  in  solid  beds  in 
its  third  year,  cut  back  hard,  was  full 
of  heavy  shoots  soon  likely  to  tempt  the 
cutting  knife.  The  most  forward  of  the 
houses  of  young  stock  was  nearly  as  far 
advanced  and  all  were  full  of  breaks  from 
the  lower  eyes.  There  was  a  house  each 
of  Brides  and  Maids  in  good  shape  and 
one  of  Liberty,  lifted  plants  just  getting 
away. 

The  carnations  were  brought  in  from 
the  field  and  planted  in  the  houses,  still 
shaded  last  week.  The  varieties  grown 

are  "White  Cloud,  Joost,  Melba,  Mrs. Lawson  and  Enchantress,  all  nice  stocky 
stuff. 

Gtmp  Hill. 

G.  C.  Watson  piloted  some  twenty- 
five  gardeners  and  florists  out  to  Camp 
Hill  last  Saturday  in  response  to  the 
invitation  of  Thomas  B.  Meehan  to  visit 

his  nursery  at  Dreshertown.  Mr.  Meehan 
received  his  guests  at  the  railway  sta- 

tion with  a  cordial  welcome.  Two 

large  four-horse  wagons  took  the  party 

through  some  pretty  country  to  the 
nursery,  about  three  miles  away. 

Here  an  excellent  lunch  of  sandwiches, 
salad  and  cream,  well  irrigated,  received 
due,  attention.  Then  the  party  again 
mounted  the  seats  on  the  wagons  and 
drove  around  the  great  nursery,  which 
lies  in  the  beautiful  White  Marsh  valley. 

The  whole  place  was  in  splendid  condi- 
tion, the  quality  and  variety  of  the  stock 

and  the  neatness  of  the  grounds  eliciting 
many  words  of  praise. 

Next  came  the  serious  business  of  the 
afternoon,  a  cricket  match  between  John 
Gardiner's  Montgomery  county  eleven 
and  an  eleven  selected  from  the  gardeners 
and  florists  of  P.  F.  C.  The  wicket  was 
not  in  favor  of  run  getting,  Montgomery 
county,  who  had  scored  a  clever  victory 
over  an  eleven  of  the  M.  C.  C.  the  day 
before,  winning  by  a  score  of  50  to  27. 
After  a  little  more  irrigation,  made  nec- 

essary by  their  exertions,  the  two  elevens 
were  driven  back  to  Camp  Hill  station 
after  a  delightful  afternoon. 

Mr.  Meehan 's  guests  were:  S.  Adel- 
berger,  Samuel  Batchelor,  John  Burton, 
George  Burton,  Edward  Campbell.  Wm. 
Carey,  Edward  Clang,  C.  W.  Cox,  George 
Craig,  C.  E.  Dodds,  Frank  Ewing,  John 
Fowler,  John  C.  Gardiner,  George  Gard- 

iner, Neil  Gardiner,  J.  Hallowell,  Alfred 
Hardy,  Eobert  Kift,  Wm.  Lord,  Edwin 
Lonsdale,  Thomas  Eoberts,  Wm.  Bobert- 
son,  David  Bust,  W.  J.  Stewart,  John 
Thatcher,  G.  C.  Watson,  John  Westcott 
and  Phil. 

The  Dreshertown  Nursery  was  started 
ten  years  ago,  when  the  firm  of  Thomas 
Meehan  &  Sons  bought  fifty  odd  acres 
of  ground  as  a  wholesale  department  for 
their  Germantown  nursery.  Farms  have 
been  added  during  the  past  five  years 
until  today  they  have  216  acres,  all 
planted.  They  do  a  wholesale  business 
with  growers,  landscape  gardeners,  parks 
and  cemeteries.  The  regular  force  con- 

sists of  thirty-five  men,  but  in  the  busy 
season  an  additional  force  of  seventy-five 
men  is  added.  These  are  kept  on  until 
all  orders  are  filled,  then  some  are  re- 

leased, the  rest  staying  for  the  planting 
and  first  ground  cleaning.  After  that 
is  done  the  force  is  reduced  to  its  regular 
size.  Ten  horses  are  kept  at  work  plow- 

ing and  cultivating  the  rows  alternately. 
There  is  a  big  packing  shed  through 
which  the  big  teams  can  drive.  The  ship- 

ping station,  Dresher,  on  the  Trenton  cut 
off,  is  only  three  minutes  distant. Bowling;. 

The  new  competition  for  places  on  the 
team  to  represent  our  champion  club  at 
St.  Louis,  was  begun  on  the  alleys  in 
Horticultural  Hall  last  Thursday  even- 

ing. Ten  players,  S.  Adelberger,  George 
Anderson,  Wm.  J.  Baker,  D.  T.  Connor, 
George  Craig,  Samuel  Dunlap,  Fred 
Ehret,  W.  E.  Gibson.  Eobt.  Kift  and 
Wm.  Bobertson,  competed.  They  will 
roll  fifteen  games  each,  finishing  scarcely 
two  days  before  they  are  scheduled  to 
start  for  Missouri. 

Various  Notes. 

Edward  Eeid  sailed  on  Thursday  for 

Savannah,  ' '  to  look  at  the  cotton  crop. ' ' 
Bobert  Craig  is  going  to  St.  Louis  to 

judge  the  horticultural  exhibits. 
David  Rust  has  been  elected  a  Flower 

Market  director  to  fill  the  unexpired 
term  of  Edwin  Lonsdale. 

Charles  D.  Ball  and  W.  H.  Taplin  have 
left  for  the  convention. 
Henry  Engler  has  a  pretty  lot  of 

Chrysanthemum  Lavender  Queen  in  the 
bench. 

Edward  J.  Fancourt  will  represent 
Samuel  S.  Pennock  at  the  St.  Louis  con- vention. 

Leo  Niessen  is  going  to  St.  Louis. 
Richard  Umphned,  of  the  Flower  Mar- 

ket, has  returned  from  his  vacation. 
J.  Lidden  Pennock  has  been  recuperat- 

ing at  Eaglesmere. 
Eugene  Bernheimer  is  receiving  some 

nice  field-grown  blooms  oif  a  scarlet 
seedling  carnation. 

The  employes  of  H.  H.  Battles  de- 
feated a  picked  team  at  base  ball  last 

Saturday  at  Newtown  Square. 
Hugh  Graham  will  visit  the  St.  Louis 

Fair    next    week. 

W,  E.  McKissick,  vice  president  of  the 
Leo  Niessen  Co.,  has  returned  from  his 
vacation. 

Those  who  have  tried  it  speak  highly  of 
the  Golden  privet. 

H.  Bayersdorfer  &  Co.  are  receiving 
heavy  importations  this  week. 

J.  L.  MauU,  of  Whitford,  Pa.,  is  send- 
ing in  nice  Ideal  roses  to  S.  S.  Pennock. 

B.  Eschner,  of  M.  Rice  &  Co.,  is  on  his 
way  to  St.  Louis. 

Jacob  Becker  has  completed  his  fine 
new  show  house.  The  walls  are  of  brick, 
with  side  glass,  very  neat  and  effective. 

Samuel  8.  Pennock  will  leave  for  the 
Adirondacks  on  Monday. 

Walter  N,  Yates  is  at  Atlantic  City. 
Alfred  Burton  is  already  cutting  nice 

Beauties  from  the  new  place  purchased last  spring. 

The  Learning  Home  at  Mt.  Airy  pos- 
sesses a  fine   English  garden. 

C.  F.  Edgar  &  Co.  are  increasing  their 
ice  box  facilities. 

Edward  Eeid  is  receiving  some  nice 
valley. 

Rural  Notes. 

Martin  Bichardson  has  an  addition  to 
-his  family.  It  is  a  baby  boy,  weighs 
nine  and  a  quarter  pounds  with  not  a 
hair  on  its  head.  Martin  is  very  pleased. 
So  are  we.  There  have  been  awfully  few 
babies  hereabouts  in  these  hard  times 

and  you  can't  make  much  out  of  rural 
notes  without  babies  to  talk  about. 

George  Howard  and  Frank  White  had 
a  full  holiday  on  the  Fourth,  so  in  honor 
of  the  day  they  sent  up  a  big  balloon 
and  on  it  fastened  a  post  card  addressed 
to  the  Boss  asking  the  finder  to  give 
place  and  time  balloon  came  down.  The 
balloon  set  fire  to  a  fellow's  chicken 
house  and  frightened  his  cow  so  it  won't 
milk.  The  fellow  has  been  to  see  the 
Boss  three  times  about  it  and  wants  $25 
damages. 

The  boss  had  given  Sambo  a  holiday.. 
The  plants  were  all  delivered,  the  wagon 
had  gone  to  the  shop,  the  gray  mare  to 
the  pasture,  and  Sambo  was  on  his  way 
to  see  his  folks  in  Maryland.  As  the 
train  entered  his  native  state.  Sambo 
was  surprised  to  see  the  conductor  post 
the  sign  "Colored"  in  his  ear  and  order 
all  the  fine  white  folks  out  into  the  next 
car,  which  was  old  and  dirty,  where  they 
were  crowded  together  like  sheep,  while 

he,  poor  Sambo,  had  a  brand  new  car  all 
to  himself  like  a  railroad  president  or 
an  orchid  grower.  Such  are  the  beau- 

ties of  the  "Jim  Crow  Act." Phil. 

Peoria,  III. — Glen  Oak  Park  is  to 
have  a  new  propagating  house  and  boiler 

plant. 

Warren,  O. — Adgate  &  Son  are  build- 
ing another  greenhouse  24x100.  A  new 

steam  heating  plant  is  also  being  in- stalled. 
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We  arc  leaders  in  all 

Ribbons,  Cut  Flowers.  Supplies— 
Give  us  a  call 

At  the  Florists'  St.  Louis  Convention. 
Good  joods  satisfy — 
You  will  purchase  ajain  if  you  ̂ ive  us  a  try. 
Try  a  ̂ ood  pencil  free. 
Everyone  will  ajree 
This  is  truth,  solid  truth,  not  Invention. 
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PHILADELPHIA. 

The  Market. 

'I'licrc  is  lildli'  liiisilirss  in  tllr  cut  lluwtT 

cfiiti  r>  (it  Jalc.  I'lii\\ri>  ;irc  itinrf  pleiiti- 
I'lil.  J'liiifriil  (Jiili'is  I'diiii  till'  liulk  of  the 

work.  Siiiiic  (if  tlifsc  )i;i\i'  licrn  (|uite 

Jai-;^c.  ( ';n  iintiiiiis  (•diitimic  sraicc.  As- 

ters arc  uiiirc  |ilt'iit  il'ul  but  \ii_v  pdor  in 

i|iiality,  as  a  ink'.  K'oscs  air  iiniuov- 
iiijj;',  i'>|i((iallv  .\iiicriiaii  Heaiitirs.  'flic 
strcfl  had  jt  that  Cliaiics  I-:.  .Mcelian 

tolil  l.i'd  Xiisscii  lir  liad  Ijcttir  iiiaki' 

hay  wliih'  the  sun  shdiie,  liv  wliirh  he 

vvas  iindri.-tiiiMl  tn  moan  that  tlic  ('licst- 

imt  Hill  licatitii's  wduM  soon  i-()iii])('tc 

\\ith  thdM'  from  Nt'W  |iiiit.  Jdhn  liniton 

;iihI  Mcyi  1-s  &  Saiiitnian  aic  both  ciit- 

tiii';  aj;ain.  ]\dlici-t  Scdtt  &  Sdn  are 
sciiiliiiy  ill  sdiiie  s|ilciMliil,  ldn<,r-st('iiiincil 

lilddins  Id  S.  S.  I't'iiiidi-k  and  Ivhv.  Ii'rid. 

(iladioli  are  \cv\  |ilciitifnl.  'flinc  is  a 
fair  suiijily  of  line  \allry  and  tliiTo  are 

a  few   caltloyas. 

Kentias  at  Wyncote. 

•Idsejili  lleaeoi-k  has  a>  jurtty  a  lot 

(if  kentias  at  his  jdace  at  W'yncdtc  as 
one  eould  wish  to  sec.  i\'uiniirs  of  their 

miinlier  and  (juality  had  lu'en  llyin"  about 

for  siiiiH*  1iin(>.  When  John  Sava;,fe  and 

I'liil  saw  them  eaily  this  week,  they  jue- 

sentcd  a  truly  inaj;iii(irent  si^ht.  I''i\e 
ininieiise  hduses,  besides  se\cral  smaller 

ones,  were  almost  eiitiridy  lilleil  with  ken- 

tias. all  in  superb  condilidii,  lodkine; 

stroiie  eiiou;jli  to  stand  anything.  .Mr. 

Ile.ii-oek  believes  in  fiivin^  his  kentias 

pk'nty  df  air  and  jdenty  di  room.  That 

they  lik;'  this  treatment  tlnir  riih  j^reeii 
foliaye  and  )ieifeet  slia]ie  ;ibiiiidant  ly 

jirove. 
All  si/.es  are  liere  in  foree,  from  the 

little  fellows  in  sei'd  boxes  and  beindies 

to  tli(>  inade-ii|»  speeimens  in  Ii'  inch  jiots 
that  are  as  tin(>  as  skillful  culture  can 

make  tln'iii.  'file  medium  si/es  are  \erv 

tine.  K.  lielinoreaiia  exceeds  K.  f'orster- 
iana  in  numbers.  A  liloek  of  the  latter 

variety  in  ̂ -iiich  puts  .-ik*  bciiid  ic>.er\ed 

for  makiii;;  up  in  ll'  inch  pdts,  three 
smaller  jilaiits  beinij  used  ;irouiid  each  ̂ - 

incli.  'fhe  kentias  all  appeared  |)erfectly 
(lean.  No  xvashin^  has  ever  been  neces- 

sary, .ju^t  the  lios(>  scientifically  used. 
Hesides  kentias.  Mr.  Ileaco'-k  has  siime 

Ari'ca  liitiscrns,  ( 'ocos  W'eiMelia  iia. 
ribotiiim  Schiedei  ami  Xephmli  piv  cx.-il 
lata   P.dsidniensi>. 

'file  rc'auty  hdu--e~  were  in  i\i-e||iiit 
i-oiiditidli.  (  Mie  hdii<c  in  solid  bid-  in 

its  thiril  year,  cut  b.-nk  hard,  wa--  toll 
(if  hia\y  sliiidts  sudii  likelv  to  tempi  ihe 

iuttiii;j;  knit'e.  'fin-  must  fdiu;ird  "f  'lie 

houses   dt'  vdiuii,'  stdik   \\;is    iicirly   .-i--    l';ir 
.■|d\  .1  need  and  all  V\eie  tllll  of  lil'e;ik-  I'ldUl 

the  ImWi'I'  I  yi"-.  'I'lieie  w:is  ;i  liims  i  .-hh 
df  I'.liih^  and  M.-iids  in  dniid  -hape  and 

line  dl'  l.dii  [-'y.  litli'd  plants  jii<t  l^iIIih;^ 
;i\\;iy. 

'I'll'-  lainatidn-  wiie  brnutiht  in  tp'in 

I  lie  tiild  .-ilid  pl;i  iiti'd  in  t  lii  lioiis  ■--.  <!  i  II 

.-haili'l  lasi  '.M  1  k.  'fill-  \;irieties  ^idwn 
are  While  <  I. mil.  .Ii.dsf.  Melba.  Mi^. 

l.aw-dii  iiid  l!nih;i  lit  1  i^s.  all  niei'  stinks 
stuff. 

Camp  Hill. 

<'.  ' '.  \Vat-dii  pildt.d  "-dine  t\\eiily 

five  d.iideiiirs  and  tloiisfs  nut  to  <';iiiip 
liill  ki^l  S;itiiiil:iy  in  resjidnse  to  the 

irivitatidii  nf  'flioma^  P..  MccIkiii  to  \i--it 
his  niiisei\-  ;it  I  )resheitdwn.  Mr.  Meeh;ni 

iTcei\id  his  quests  at  the  railway  stn 

tion  with  a  cordial  wclconie.  'fwn 

large    four  liiirse    wagons    tonk    the    p.aiiv 

thnuiyh  some  jiretty  country  to  the 

nursery,    almut    three    miles   away. 
Here  an  exctdleiit  Iuik  h  of  sandwiches, 

salad  .and  cream,  well  irrigated,  received 

due  atteiitidii.  'flieii  the  jiarty  again 
mounted  the  seats  on  the  wagons  and 

dro\e  arcnind  the  great  nursery,  which 

lies  in  the  beautiful  White  Marsh  valley. 

The  whole  pl.ace  w.as  in  s])leiidid  eondi- 
lioii,  the  ([iiality  and  \ariety  of  the  stock 

and  the  neatness  of  the  grdumls  eli(dting 

many  words  of  jiraise. 
Next  came  the  serious  business  of  the 

aftei'iioon.  a  criiket  matili  between  .bihn 

(iardinei's  MontgoiiHMy  county  eleven 
and  an  eleven  selected  from  the  gardeners 

and  llorists  of  P.  I'.  C  The  wieket  was 
not  in  f.avor  of  lun  getting,  .Montgomery 

county,  who  had  scored  a  idcxer  \  ictory 

o\er  an  eleven  of  the  .M.  ('.  ( '.  th(>  day 

before,  winning  by  :i  score  of  ."id  to  L.'7. 
After  a  little  more  irrigation,  made  nec- 

essary by  their  (xertioiis,  the  twii  elevens 

were  driven  back  to  ('am|(  Hill  st.atioii 
.aftei-  a  delightful  .afteriiomi. 

Mr.  Meehan 's  guests  were:  S.  Adtd- 
lierger,  Saniind  Patidielor,  John  Burton, 

(Jeorge  Pnrton.  IvUvaid  CampJxdl,  Win. 

< 'arey,  Isdward  ("laiig,  ('.  W.  (Jox,  (Jeorge 

<"raig,  ('.  J\.  Dodds,  I'rank  Kwing,  John 

l''owler,  John  ( '.  (i.irdim^r.  fieorge  Oard- 

iner,  TS'eil  (lardiner.  .1.  llallowell,  Alfred 

lfar(ly.  K'cdiert  Kift,  Win.  T.ord.  Kdwin 

T.onsdale,  'fhom.as  j^iberts.  Win.  Kobert- 
soii,  David  ]xust.  W.  J.  Stewart,  John 

Thatidier.  0.  C.  Watson.  John  W(  stcott 
.and   Phil. 

'fhe  Dreshertow  n  Xnrscry  was  started 
ten  years  ;igo.  ̂ \llen  the  firm  of  Thoinas 

Meejiaii  &  Sons  bought  lifty  odd  acres 

of  ground  as  a  wholesale  dejiartinent  for 

their  rierinanfown  imrsi  ly.  Farms  have 

l)eon  added  during  the  past  five  years 

until  tod.ay  they  have  21G  acres,  .all 

planted.  They  do  a  wludesiile  business 

with  growers,  landscape  gardeners,  parks 

;iiid  cemeteries.  The  regular  force  con- 

sists of  thirty-five  men.  but  in  the  busy 
season  an  additional  force  of  seventy  five 

men  is  added.  These  ;ire  kept  on  until 

.all  orders  are  filled,  then  some  are  re- 

leased, the  rest  staying  for  the  planting 

and  first  ground  (deaniiig.  After  that 

is  (lone  the  force  is  i'e(luci  d  to  its  regular 

size.  Ten  hordes  are  kept  .at  work  plow- 

ing .and  cult  iv.at  ing  the  rows  alternately, 

'fhere  is  a  big  ]i;icking  shed  through 
wlii(di  the  Iiil;  teams  can  drive.  The  sliip- 

)iing  station.  Itrislier.  mi  the  'freiiton  cut 
iitT.    is   only   three  minutes   distant. 

Bowling. 

'I'lie  new  riinipil  it  inn  fni  |ilacis  nn  the 
ii-ain    td    lepii'sent    nur   rliain  piiin    eliib   at 

St.       l.dllis.      \\;iv      beniiii       ,,||      the      .•|||c\^      ill 

lldltieiilt  iir:il  If.-ill  l:i-t  Tlnii'-day  e\ei.- 

in:^.  'fen  pl:i\'i-.  S.  A '  I'll  h  ii^i  I .  (diiiL,fe 
A  ndei-'-dii.  Win.  .1.  Pakei.  I  1.  'f.  (iiiinur, 

<',ii.r;^e  "r.-iiL;.  S:iiniil  Ihiidaii.  I'led 
l-:iiret.  W.  i:.  (Iili-i.ii.  b'dbt.  Kill  and 

Wm.     1,'idii  I  ;  v,,ii.     ri.niii   leil.       Tlev      will 

|d|l     fit'teitl     L;anii~    e;i      ll.     ti  lli-lli  n^^     s,-;|  l  ci-lv 
t  w  d  (j.-iy-  1,1  td|,  tli.\  :i|d  v,-l|fi|iilid  to 

-l;ilt    t'dl'    Missdiiii. 
Various  Notes. 

Ivlw.ard  l.''iil  saili-d  nn  'rhiii'-'ias  t.ir 

Sav.aiinali.  ""td   Icdk   at    the   cdtinn   crup.'' 
lJdb(  rl  ''raiLT  i-^  Ljoiiid  tn  .s^t.  Lmiis  In 

jiidde   the    lidit  iiMill  iiral    exhibits. 

[):ivid      b'llst     has     ImciI     elertnl     n      I'IdWi'f 

M.arket  dirertur  to  fill  ili.'  \iiie\piie.| 
ti  nil   of    Ivbv  in    T.oiisdale. 

Charhs   I ).   P.,all  and   W.    fl.  'faplin  have 
lel't     t'or     the    Clinvelltidn. 

Tlciiry  l-liidler  h.a-  a  pretty  lot  nf 

( 'hrvsa  iithemiim    Lavender    (^)uei  n     in    the bench. 

Ivlward  J.  Fancourt  will  represent 

Samiitd  S.  I'emuiek  at  the  St.  Louis  con- vention. 

]i(M)  Xiessen  is  going  to  St.  Louis. 

Kicliard  Umjihried,  of  the  Flower  Mar- 
ket,   has    returned    from    his  vacation. 

J.  Liddiai  Peiinock  has  been  recuperat- 

ing  .at    l']agi(  smere. 
Eugene  Pernheimer  is  receiving  some 

nice  field-grown  blooms  of  a  scarlet 
seedling   carnation. 

The  emjiloyes  of  IL  ][.  Patths  de- 
feated ;i  jiicked  team  at  base  ball  last 

Saturd.ay   at    Newtown    Square, 

Hugh  Graham  will  visit  the  St.  Louis 
Fair    next    week. 

W.  ]"].  .McKissick,  vice  jiresideiit  of  the 
Leo  Niessen  Co.,  has  returned  from  his 
vacation. 

Those  who  have  tried  it  speak  highly  of 

the  Golden   privet. 

IT.  l^ayersdorfer  &  Co.  are  receiving 
heavy  importations  this  week. 

J."L.  .Maull.  of  Whit  ford.  Pa.,  is  send- 
ing in  nice  Ideal  roses  to  S.  S.  Pennoek. 

J>.  fis(diiier.  of  ̂ L  Pice  &  Co.,  is  on  his 

way  to  St.  Louis. 
Jacob  Becker  has  eonijdefed  his  fine 

new  show  house.  The  walls  .are  of  brick, 

with   side   glass,   very   neat   and   effective. 
Samuel  S.  Pennoek  will  leave  for  the 

Adirondaeks  on  IMondav. 

Walter  X.  Yates  is  at  Atlantic  City. 
Alfred  T^nrton  is  already  cutting  nice 

Beauties  from  the  new  place  purcha.sed last  spring. 

The  Leaming  Home  at  Mt.  Airy  pos- 
sesses  a    fine    English    garden. 

C.  F.  Edgar  &  Co.  are  increasing  their 
ice  box  facilities. 

Ivlward  l.'eid  is  rcciMving  some  nice 

valley. 

Rural  Notes. 

Martin  Pichardson  has  an  addition  to 

his  family.  It  is  a  baby  boy,  weighs 

nine  and  a  quarter  pounds  with  not  a 

hair  on  its  he.ad.  Martin  is  very  pleased. 

So  are  we.  There  have  been  awfully  few 
babies  hereabouts  in  these  hard  times 

and  you  can't  make  much  out  of  rural 
notes  without  babies  to  talk  .about. 

George  Howard  and  Fraio^  White  luid 

a  full  holiday  on  the  Fourth,  so  in  honor 

of  the  day  they  sent  ui>  ;»  big  balloon 

and  on  it  fastened  a  post  card  .addressed 

to  the  Boss  asking  the  Hi.  I'r  to  give 
place  and  time  balloon  came  down.  The 

balloon  set  fir(>  to  a  fellow's  (diickeii 

house  and  frit,ditened  his  cow  so  it  won't 
milk.  'J'lic  tVllow  has  Ijeen  to  see  the 

Boss  three  tiiiirs  ;ibout  it  and  wants  $•_'." 
damages. 

The  boss  h.ad  given  Sainbo  a  holiday._ 

The  jd.ants  were  all  (hdivered.  the  wag  ei 

had  gone  to  the  slidp,  the  gi'ay  mare  to 
the  ]i;isture,  and  S;iiiibo  was  on  his  way 

to  see  Ills  t'dlk-  in  Maryland.  As  the 
train  entiied  liis  native  state,  Sambo 

vv.as  siirpri^iil  In  ̂ it  ihc  conductor  post 

tlii^  sign  '  ■  (  nldiiir  '  in  his  ,-;ir  and  ordeu 

.all  the  fine  v\liiie  t'ulks  mit  into  the  next 
car.  which  was  d|.l   ;inil   diitv.    where   ihcy 

were     criiwded     ld;jfl|ii.r     liki'     ̂ lieep,     while 
he.  piMir  Siinibd,  had  a  br.aiid  new  car  all 

to  himself  like  a  i.iilroad  president  nr 

an  (ircliiij  ernwei-.  Sindi  are  the  beau- 

t  ies  (d"  th(^  ' '  .1  im  (  rmv  Act. ' ' 
Pint. 

PldKlv.  Il.l..  (Hen  Oak  Park  is  tn 

I'ave  a  new  prdp;i._;n  t  i  n^  hunsi'  ;ind  builer 

jikaiit. 
A\' \ia;i  X.  <  >. —  Adgate  i.**:  Son  are  build- 

ing aiidther  greeiihiiiise  lMxP"^.  .\  new 

steam  heatiiiiX  )d;int  is  also  being  in- 
stalled. 
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We  are  leaders  in  all 

Ribbons,  Cut  Flowers.  Supplies 
Give  us  a  call 

At  the  Florists'  St.  Louis  Convention. 
Good  goods  satisfy — 
You  will  purchase  a^ain  if  you  give  us  a  try. 
Try  a  good  pencil  free. 
Everyone  will  agree 
This  is  truth,  solid  truth,  not  invention. 
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PACIFIC  COAST. 
SAN  FRANOSCX). 

The  Market. 

The  aster  season  is  at  hand  and, 
although  the  flowers  axe  not  yet  in  their 
greatest  profusion,  they  are  coming  into 
town  in  goodly  quantities.  They  are 
reasonably  cheap,  but  will  be  lower  in 
price  in  the  course  of  a  week  or  so.  Now 
that  this  flower  has  come  to  remain  a  few 
weeks  the  strain  is  taken  off  the  demand 
for  carnations  and  other  flowers  and 

they  have  dropped  somewhat  in  price. 
Many  of  the  growers  are  making  arrange- 

ments to  replant  their  houses  and  there  is 
no  profusion  of  either  roses  or  pinks.  Of 
the  former  the  price  remains  about  the 
same  as  quoted  last  week,  with  only  a 
fair  amount  of  stock  offered.  Outdoor 

stuff  of  all  kinds  is  plentiful,  although 
sweet  peas  are  beginning  to  be  shorter  in 
the  stem.  Lilium  album  and  rubrum  are 

in  good  demand  and  a  few  longiflorums 
are  seen.  Valley  is  plentiful  and  is  sell- 

ing at  about  $5  per  hundred.  Business  is 
only  fair.  We  have  had  some  wedding 
decorating  and  a  little  spurt  of  funeral 
work  during  the  past  week. 

Various  Notes. 

Last  week  the  street  corner  sellers  of 

flowers  won  another  point  in  the  fight 
commenced  by  Frank  8hibeley  in  behalf 

of  the  Retail  Florists '  Association  to  put 
the  basket  venders  out  of  business.  Judge 
Sloss  refused  to  grant  the  injunction 
asked  by  the  florists  to  prevent  the  city 
authorities  from  granting  permits  to  the 
street  flower  sellers.  In  the  application 
for  an  injunction  the  retailers  declare 
that  the  basket  men  are  nuisances  and 

that  unless  the  injunction  against  them 
is  granted,  individual  arrests  will  be 
made  through  the  police  department, 

John  Vallance,  of  the  Cox  Seed  Com- 
pany,   has   just    returned     from     a     two 

weeks'   vacation   spent   at   his  ranch    at 
,  Idvermore. 

Capt.  Emil  Kellner,  for  fourteen  years 
head  gardener  at  the  State  University  at 
Berkeley,  died  at  the  Fabiola  Hospital 

on  Tuesday  of  last  week.  He  was  a  vet- 
eran of  the  civil  war  and  well  known  to 

the   gardening   fraternity   on  this   coast. 
Professor  Hugo  De  Vries,  the  Dutch 

botanist  is  at  present  touring  California 

and  studying  our  methods  regarding  hor- 
ticulture and  agriculture.  He  spent  a 

portion  of  this  week  inspecting  the  Morse 
seed  farms  near  San  Jose. 

A  farewell  banquet  is  to  be  given 
during  the  coming  week  at  the  Palace 
Hotel  in  honor  of  Alexander  Craw,  lat 
quarantine  officer  for  the  horticultural 
commissioners,  prior  to  his  departure  for 
the   Hawaiian  Islands. 

A.  Galloway,  of  Fruitvale,  is  cutting 
some  extra  fine  Estelle  and  Lawson  car- 

nations at  present.  Q. 

THE  ROOTS  OF  SHADE  TEEfS. 

An  interesting  case  is  being  fought  at 

present  in  the  Alameda  county  courts,  be- 
tween the  town  of  Oakland  and  some  of 

the  property  owners  who  have  had  shade 
trees  planted  in  front  of  their  places  by 
the  municipality.  One  of  the  disgruntled 
parties  cut  down  several  of  the  trees  in 
front  of  his  premises,  for  which  he  was 
promptly  arrested.  He  maintained  that 
the  trees  were  a  nuisance  in  that  they 
destroyed  cement  sidewalks  and  choked 

100,000  Calla  Bulbs 
  BBADT    TO    SKIP   

I-inch  diameter   per  JOOO,  $25.00      I      2-iach  diameter   per  1000,  $45.00 
I  >^ -inch  diameter           **  35.00      |      2  K-inch  diameter         **  65.00 

3-inch  diameter   per  1000,  $95.00 

ASPABAOUB  PIiUMOBUS  VAVUS— Strong:,  2-incb   per  1000,  S20.00 
CABNAIIOHS—Fleld-Krown,  now  ready— <3.  H.  Crane,  Success,  America          '*  80.00 
Vew  Crop  Giant  Mixed  PAXTST  SSED   ^  oz.,  $1.00:    1  oz.,  4.00 
Vew  Crop  Improved  SHASTA  DAISY  SEED.... trade  pkt.,  25c;    1  oz.,  5.00;    1  lb.,  60.00 

250  plants  or  bulbs  at  1000  rate.    ObarRes  prepaid  to  your  city.    Terms  casb  with  order. 

CALIFORNIA  CARNATION  CO.,  LOOMIS,  CAL. 
Uentlon  Tta«  R«Tiew  when  yon  writ*. 

up  sewers.     The  variety  of  tree  in  this 
particular  instance  was  the  white  elm. 

The  white  elm  I  have  not  found  to  be 

harmful,  either  from  its  roots  following 

up  sources  of  moisture  or  from  overturn- 
ing cement  sidewalks.  Under  ordinary 

conditions  it  does  not  root  deeply,  nor  is 
it  inclined  to  sucker  badly  unless  the  tree 
has  been  abused  through  too  violent 
pruning  or  from  an  accidental  loss  of  too 
many  branches.  It  is  not  as  liable  to 

break  through  a  sidewalk  as  is  the  cork- 
bark  elm,  but  there  should  be  no  difficulty 
with  either  of  them  if  the  suckers  that 

come  up  through  the  ground  are  kept  cut 
down  for  the  first  couple  of  years.  After 
that,  unless  the  tree  gets  badly  broken, 
there  will  be  no  trouble. 

People  here  have  become  prejudiced 
against  large  trees  in  general  on  account 
of  the  tendency  the  eucaJyptus  has  of 
foUowing  for  long  distances  a  few  drops 
of  water  and  growing  in  through  the 
minute  holes  in  a  sewer  pipe.  In  a 
couple  of  years  they  completely  fill  it  and 
destroy  its  usefulness.  The  eucalyptus 
was  planted  along  sidewalks  here  in 

great  quantities  years  ago,  and  on  ac- count of  its  bad  actions  with  the  town 

sewers  they  are  no  longer  planted  in  this 
immediate  vicinity.  We  are  planting 
great  quantities  of  white  maple  and, 
although  this  family  of  trees  roots  well 
down  in  the  soil,  I  have  seen  no  ill  effects 
in  drain  pipes  and  no  suckering.  Poplars 
do  not  root  as  deeply  as  the  maple  and 

will  not  harbor  any  root-shoots  unless  the 
tree  itself  is  badly  handled.  Locusts 
have  long  roots  and  are  fond  of  water, 
hut  r  have  seen  no  instances  where  they 
have  damaged  sewers. 

In  evergreen  trees,  Acacia  melonxylon 
sends  its  roots  well  dowTi  in  the  soil  and 

is  a  gross  feeder,  which  fact  is  true  of  all 
the  acacia  family.  The  Monterey  cypress 
and  pine  do  not  root  deeply  and  never 
sucker,  but  they  spread  their  fibrous  roots 
well  over  the  surface  of  the  surrounding 
country  in  their  search  for  moisture.  The 
sycamore,  ash,  black  walnut,  linden,  red 

maple,  tulip  poplar,  birch,  horse  chestnut 
or  mulberry  are  not  destructive  to  sewer 

system,  which  fact  I  have  proven  by  hav- 
ing them  growing  within  twenty-five  feet 

of  a  drain  pipe  that  has  been  laid  for 
upwards  of  twenty  years,  and  is  still  in 
perfect  working  order.  Of  course,  we 
have  a  long,  dry  summer  in  California, 
and  all  trees  naturally  hunt  for  moisture, 
but  excepting  with  the  eucalyptus  family 
I  have  had  no  trouble.  Eegarding  suck- 

ering, if  any  shoots  that  may  appear  are 
cut  off  at  the  same  time  the  weeds  are 

hoed  out  they  never  make  their  appear- 
ance after  the  second  year,  providing,  of 

course,  the  ttee  is  not  mutilated  so  much 
that  it  makes  aa  effort  to  keep  growing 

by  suckering  from  the  ground.  G. 

7500 
iberty 

Stronsr,  low  bndded, 
fleld-grown  plants,  Jnst  the 

thing'  for  forcing'. 

$15.00  per  )00;    $125.00  per  1000 
F.  O.  B.  here.       Cash  with  order. 

WEST  BERKELEY, 

CALIFORNIA. 
E.  GILL, 

Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

Qrancaria  Excelsa, From  2M-inch  pots,  extra  stron?  planti, 
with  2  and  8  tier,  6  to  8  inctaes  high. 

at  916  per  100. 

Qraucaria  Imbricata, From  2-inch  pots,  4  to  6  incbes  hifcb, 

910  per  100   and  from  2}{-incb  pots 
6  to  8  incbes  high,  91&>B0  per  100. 

r.  LUDENXNN, 
3041  Baker  Street, 

San  Francisco,  Cat. 

A SPARAGUS PLUMOSUS  NAKUS. 
From  flats.  $1.75  per  100 :    $15.00  per  1000. 

Strong  2-in.  plants,    2.00       *"  20.00 

New  Crop  Shasta  Daisy  Seed, 
Trade  packet....  25c;    loz...$6.00;    1  lb.. .$60.00. 

Charges  prepaid.    Terms  casb  or  C.  O.  D. 

Loomis  Floral  Co.,  Loomls,  Cal. 
Mention   Ttc   Beriew   when   yon    write. 

LOOK  FOR 

LION  &  WERTHEIMER'S 
gibbon  Exhibit AT  TKB  COWEHTZOV. 

JoLiET,  III. — Joseph  Labo  is  building 
a  fine  new  house,  30x200. 

Toledo,  O.— Thomas  Magee,  of  the 
Scottwood  Greenhouses,  says  the  past 

season  was  a  very  good  one  and  he  ex- 
pects a  big  business  as  soon  aa  trade 

gets  under  way  again. 
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GREEN  GOODS  Vi%%'lTs 
ASPARAGUS,  nice,  long  strings, . . .  35c  to  50c  each 
ASPARAGUS  SPRAYS,  in  bchs.  of  25,  35c  to  50c  each 

SMILAX,  long,  heavy  strings,  doz.,  $J.25;  J 00,  $8.00 
SPRENGERI,  plenty  of  it«   

All  Cut  Flowers  in  Season.    Iour  orders. 

E.  C.  3NLING, 
The  £arir**ti  best  Equipped  and  Most  Centrally  Kooated 

Wlioleaale  Cnt  Flower  Eonse  in  Cblcairo. 

Chicago,  llh 32-34-36  Randolph  St., 
Long  Distance  Telephones  1978  and  1977  Central. 

AXBBZOAV  BBAVTT.  Per  dos. 
80-86-Inoh  stem   W.OO 
24-inch  stem   2.60 
20-inch  stem    200 
15-inch  stem.    1-60 
12-lnch  stem    100 
Short8tem   60to    .76 

Per  100 
Brides  and  Maids   W.OOto   $6.00 
Meteors  and  Gates    S.OOto     6.00 
Liberty   4.00to     8.00 
Kaiserin    4.00to     8.00 
Carnations   •  1.00  to 

large  and  fancy   
Asters   75  to 
Valley    2.00  to 
Gladioli   per  doz.,  26c  to  50c 
SweetPeas    26to 
Auratum  lilies   doz.  $1.60 
Longiflorums   doz.,  $1.60 
Asparagus,  per  string,  35  to  60c. 
Asparagus  Sprengeri      2.00  to 
Ferns   per  1000,  $1.00 
Galax   per  1000,  $1.25 
Adiantum   60  to 
Smilax   per  doz.,  $1.25 

Sabject  to  chsage  withoat  notice. 

BALTIMORE. 

The  Market. 

Business  is  quite  satisfactory,  every- 
thing considered.  Some  days  the  demand 

is  good,  succeeded  by  an  extremely  dull 
day,  as  is  usual  during  July  and  August. 
At  this  writing  there  are  too  many  roses 
of  most  all  kinds.  Especially  is  this 
true  with  Maman  Cochet.  Asters  were  a 

glut  last  week  but  are  coming  less  freely 
now.  Fisher  carnations  are  not  selling 
very  well  and  are  plentiful.  Very  few 
indoor  carnations  are  to  be  had  and 

bring  from  75  cents  to  $1.25  per  100; 
outdoor  stock  brings  50  to  75  cents. 
Other  prices  are:  Cochet  roses  $1.50  to 
$2  per  100;  Gates,  Maids,  Kaiserins, 
Ivory,  $2  to  $4;  gladioli,  $2  to  $4;  asters 
35  to  75  cents. 

Various  Notes. 

Misses  Matilda  and  Bosa  Held  have  re- 

turned from  a  three  weeks'  stay  at  At- 
lantic City.  Their  mother  and  sister, 

Lena,  are  on  their  vacation  at  the  same 
city. 

Miss  Alice  Graham,  who  was  operated 
on  a  few  weeks  ago  for  appendicitis,  is 
speedily  recovering. 

Mrs.  Henry  Fischer  is  at  the  City 
hospital,  having  also  been  operated  on 
for  appendicitis  last  Saturday.  She  is 
said  to  be  improving  and  hopes  for  her 
recovery  are  entertained. 

Mrs.  Kate  Patterson  will  leave  Wed- 
nesday for  an  extended  western   trip. 

S.  TJhlfelder  &  Co.  have  discontinued 

business.  Mr.  TJhlfelder  expects  to  open 
anothjer  store  in  the  ne^p  future. 
Very  few  of  the  florists  are  going  to 

the  8.  A.  F.  convention  at  St.  Louis. 

Those  who  will  go  expect  to  leave  Sat- 
urday evening. 

R.  Vincent  and  his  son,  Thomas,  left 

Monday  for  New  York.  They  will  con- 
tinue further  and  finally  wind  up  at  St. 

Louis  in  time  for  the  convention,     , 

A.  F. 

Pekin,  III. — Everything  at  Kuhl's 
place  is  getting,  along  nicely  for  the  time 
of  the  year  and  he  has  an  extra  large 
stock  of  ferns  of  all  kinds  and  all  sizes. 

Mr.  Dusenberry,  foreman  of  the  rose  de- 
partment, had  the  misfortune  of  los- 

ing his  wife  after  a  lingering  illness  of 
several  months.  He  has  the  sympathy  of 
the  entire  community. 

Look 
FOR  LION  & 

WERTHEIMER'S RIBBON  Exhibit 

AT  THE  CONVENTION. 

NDfiSERY  NEWS. 
AMERICAN  ASSOCIATION  OF  NURSERYMEN. 

Pres.,  E.  W.  Kirbpatrlck,  McElnney,  Tex.; 
Vlce-Pres.,  C.  L..  Watrous.  Des  Molneb;  Sec'y, «eo.  C.  Seager,  Rochester;  Treas.,  C.  L.  Yates, 
Bocheater.  The  29th  annual  convention  will  be 
held  at  West  Baden,  Ind.,  June,  IWS. 

More  and  more  are  planters  discover- 
ing that  ' '  cheap ' '  nursery  stock  is 

dearest  in  the  end. 

The  states  of  Oregon  and  Washington 
are  making  rapid  progress  in  fruit 
growing,  and  nursery  business  is  good there. 

The  landscape  departments  of  the 
leading  nurseries  were  valuable  adjuncts 
the  past  season  and  will  prove  even  more 
profitable  as  the  wealth  of  the  country increases. 

If  an  oak  is  pruned  severely  when 
transplanted  it  recovers  quicUy  and 
makes  a  fairly  rapid  growth.  The  repu- 

tation for  slow  growth  is  a  libel  upon 
this  most  valuable  tree. 

The  Swain  Nelson  Sons'  Co.,  Chicago, 
has  been  incorporated  with  $20,000  capi- 

tal stock  to  do  a  general  nursery  and 

florists'  business.  The  incorporators  are 
Seymour  G.  and  A.  E.  Nelson  and  A.  L. Goerwitz. 

Mildew  on  garden  roses  may  be  com- 
batted  with  sulphur  and  soot;  one  of 
these  should  be  applied  the  moment  the 
disease  makes  its  apearance.  Ellwanger 
UL  Barry  advise  that  the  plants  be  first 
sprinkled  with  water,  so  that  the  sub- 

stance applied  will  adhere.       .««»;■ 

The  Pebble  Hill  Fruit  Farm  and  Nur- 
series, Inc.,  of  Winchester,  Tenn.,  have 

bought  the  Oak  Grove  Nurseries,  also  of 
Winchester.  They  will  consolidate  the 
two  under  their  present  name.  This 
purchase  will  give  them  750,000  each 
June  bud  peach  for  this  fall  and  dormant 

pesuita   for  next  fall's  delivery. 

1.60 

2.00 
1.50 

4.00 

.40 

4.00 
.16 

.16 
.75 

8.00 

PEONIES. 
Festiva  Maxima    $35.00  per  100 
Fine  White,  generally  called  Queen 

Victoria         9.00  per  100 

Rose,  the  tall-growing,heavy-bloom- Ing  variety      6.00  per  100 
For  other  varieties  or  1000  rate  write 

GILBERT  H.  WILD,  Sarcozie,  Mo. 
Mention  The  ReTiew  when  yon  write. 

PETERSON  NURSERY, 
170  I.a  Salle  St..  OKZOAOO. 

DmUIFC    and  Hardy r  bUnibO    Ornamental  Stock 
Send  for  our  Handy  Reference  Book,  con- taining Botanical  and  English  names  of  varieties 

hardy  and  of  merit;  also  Planting  Instructlona 
and  General  Information. 

.\i<>ntlon  Hie  Beirlew  wken  y<m  write. 

rVERGREEN. 
^^^_  An  Imnnense  Stock  of  both  large  and small  sized  ETBRORERN  TREES  In 

great  variety;  also  EVERGREEN 
SHRUBS.    Correspondence  solicited. 

THE  WM.  H.  MOON  CO.,  Morrisfllle,  Pa. 
MeiitloD  The   Rerlew  when  yon   write. 

The  Cottage  Gardens  Company, 
INCORPOIUTCD. 

Queens,  Long  Island,  New  York. 
Nursery  Book,  giving'  description, 

of  ITarsery  Stock,  Peonies,  etc., 
mailed  upon  application. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

W.  &T.  SMITH  COMPANY, 
GENEVA,  N.  Y. 

VVh»l*.«L.  ̂ gliaHAMEHTAli  TBEB8. 
wiNHesaw  f  M 1  Shmbs,  Boses,  Olema- 

Growers  of  XWM  *^*'  '"tit  Trees  and 
9BM  Small  rmlts  la  (reat  nritti 

Bend  for  onr  Wboleeale  Price  Ust. 
Mention   The   Review  when  yon    write. 

VREDENBURG  ft  CO. 
ROCHESTER.  N.  Y. 

Utho^raphlnK,  Printing,  Bncravlnc 
Binding  ezoloslTely  for  IXOBI8T8, 

8BBDSMBN  and  MUB8BBTMBK 
Sample  Colored  Plates  free   Bend  for  Oatalogne 

V  UNBQUAIXBD  VAOILITIBS 
Meotloo    Th«f    Beflew    wbfii    /oo    wrttK. 
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Seed  Trade  News. 
AMERICAN  SEED  TRADE  ASSOOATION. 

Prea.,  C.  N.  Page,  Des  Moines,  la  ;  First  Vlce- 
Pres.,  L.  Ij.  May,  St.  Paul;  Sec'y  and  Treas.,  C.  E. 
Kendel,  Cleveland.  The  23rd  annual  meeting 
win  be  held  on  the  St.  Lawrence,  June,  1906. 

W,  J.  Shbret,  of  Johnson  &  Stokes, 
Philadelphia,  is  spending  his  vacation  at 
Ocean  Grove,  N.  J. 

POAT  Bros.,  Ettrick,  Va.,  report  a  good 
demand  for  narcissus  bulbs  and  are  sold 
up  to  the  limit  of  theii*  supply. 

The  dry  weather  in  North  Carolina 
has  operated  to  reduce  the  tuberose  crop, 
some  shippers  estimating  as  much  as  one- 
third. 

The  W.  S.  Gilbreath  Seed  Co.,  Indian- 
apolis, report  that  they  are  very  well 

pleased  with  the  situation  and  outlook 
so  far  as  they  have  gone. 

Visited  Chicago: — Geo,  C.  Thomson, 
representing  E.  &  J.  Farquhar  &  Co., 
Boston,  Mass.,  on  his  way  to  St.  Louis; 
John  Bodger,  of  Santa  Paula,  Cal. 

Veey  hot,  dry  weather  in  the  Quedlin- 
burg  district,  in  France,  and  in  England, 
in  July  did  considerable  damage  to  crops 
for  seed,  but  good  rains  came  in  season 
to  avert  disaster. 

A  VEEY  serious  hurt  has  been  done  the 
past  week  to  the  cucumber  seed  crops  in 
southern  Michigan.  Dry  weather  and 
the  blight  together  promise  to  make  the 
crop   exceedingly  light. 

Bean  cropa  in  central  Michigan  prom- 
ise well,  good  reports  as  to  Wardwells 

are  coming  in.  From  the  present  out- 
look it  is  hoped  that  this  year  a  fair 

harvest  of  this  important  variety  will  be 
realized. 

Pickle  packers  at  a  meeting  in  Chi- 
cago recently  decided  not  to  make  prices 

until  the  outlook  for  the  new  crop  is 
better  defined.  The  crop  in  the  middle 
west  is  late,  and  blight  baa  injured  the 
vines  in  some  localities. 

•  BooHESTER,  N.  Yj — Frank  II.  Battles, 
seedsman,  at  49  North  street,  has  made 
an  assignment  to  William  L.  Manning. 
Liabilities  are  placed  at  $40,000,  with 
nominal  assets  at  about  half  that  sum 
and  actual  assets  slightly  smaller. 

The  sweet  corn  crop  at  the  present 
time  is  looking  well  but  the  late  varieties 
are  far  behind  what  they  ought  to  be  at 
this  season  of  the  year  and  the  best 
authorities  on  crop  estimates  fear  the 
crop  will  be  cut  by  cold  weather  before 
it  matures  suflSciently. 

Philipp|[  de  Yilmoein,  head  of  the 
house  of  Vilmotin-Andrieux  &  Co.,  Paris, 
will  reach  New  York  about  August  23 
for  a  visit  to  the  principal  seed  buyers 
and  with  a  party  bound  for  the  St.  Louis 
lYiir,  where  he  has  a  commission  from 
the  French  government. 

The  main  shipments  of  Harrisii  bulbs 
from  Bermuda  reached  New  York  July 
25  this  year,  on  the  Trinidad.  She  had 
for  H.  H.  Berger  &  Co.,  105  cases ;  Peter 
Henderson  &  Co.,  103;  Wm.  Hagemann, 

504;  F.  B.  Pierson  Co.,  138;  Vaughan's 
Seed  Store,  747 ;  Jas.  Kempe,  35 ;  Maltus 
&  Ware,  5;  Wakem  &  Mc^Aughlin,  86; 
to  order,  1,330;  total,  3,053  cases. 

H.  NuNOESSSK  &  C*.  received  200 
bags  of  seeds  on  La  Qhampagne  from 
Havre  July  30.      , 

The  MiiHOuri  S^pd  Co.,  Kansas  City, 
Mo.,  b^  been  incorporated  with  $30,000 
paid  up  capital  by  John  Tobin,  Thomas 
Tobin,  E.  M.  Sauer  and  A.  C.  Turgeon. 

The  first  French  bulbs  ■  reached  New 
York  on  the  Germania  from  Marseilles, 
July  28.  The  consignees  and  number  of 
cases  were  as  follows :  Stumpp  &  Walter 
Co.,  182;  Ralph  M.  Ward  &  Co.,  120: 
Weeber  &  Don,  64;  Peter  Henderson  » 
Co.,  102;  F.  B.  Pierson  Co.,  85; 
Vaughan's  Seed  Store,  86;  Schlegel  & 
J\)ttler  Co.,  63;  C.  D.  Stone  &  Co.,  159; 
Wakem  &  McLaughlin,  129;  Maltus  & 
Ware,  46;  Sthulz  &  Euckgaber,  130;  T. 
C.  Pollock,  101;  O.  G.  Hempstead  & 
Son,  209;  H.  Naterer,  67;  American  Ex- 

press Co.,  20;  Remier  Pinno,  17;  to 
order,  165;  total,  1,745. 

SEEDS  FOR  TEST. 

The  Secretary  of  the  Treasury  on  .July 
27  addressed  the  following  order  to  all 
officers  of  the  customs: 

At  the  Instance  of  the  Secretary  of  Agri- 
culture, It  Is  hereby  directed  that,  commenc- 

ing: July  1,  1904,  and  continuing  for  one  year, 
two-ounce  samples  of  all  importations  of  100 
pounds  or  more  of  grass,  clover,  and  forage- 
plant  seeds  be  prepared  at  the  earliest  prac- 

ticable date  after  entry,  and  forwarded  to  the 
Seed  Laboratory,  Department  of  Agriculture 
Washington,  D.  C,  la^ieled  with  names  and 
addresses  of  consignor^  and  consignees,  name 
ot  seed  as  given  in  the  invoice,,,  and  quantity 
of    the   consignment. 

MHiWAUKEE,  Wis. — It  looks  as  though 
there  would  be  ten  or  a  dozen  go  to  the 
convention  from  here. 

Belvideue,  III. — B.  E.  Lucas  is  going 
into  the  greenhouse  business  quite  ex- 

tensively and  has  just  received  a  large 
consignment  of  carnation  plants  for bencliing.  , 

Nev  Yobk,  N.  Y. — American  window 
glass  has  been  low  this  summer,  but  Bel- 

gian glass  is  still  coming  in.  Semon 
Bache  &  Co.  had  1,025  boxes  on  the 
British  King  July  30. 

  XiOOK  Ton   

Lion&Wertheimep 
Ribbon  Exhibit 

AT  THE   CONVENTION. 

For  SALE 
I  wish  to  dispose  of  my  interest  in  the 

St.  Louis  Seed  Company.  They  are  doing 
the  largest  retail  trade  in  St.  Louis  and 
there  Is  no  other  mall-order  bouse  here. 
This  Is  a  fine  opportunity  for  some  one. 

For  further  particulars  address 

FRED.  S.  PLANT, 
814  V.  4th  Street.  ST.  ];OirZ8,KO. 

Ot»f  Mr.  FRED  J.  MICHELL 
will  be  at  the  St.  Louis  Convention NOTICE 

*  ̂   ̂ ^   ■    MX>ai^«  ^  ̂ „^    He  will  be  happy 
to  meet  you  there  and  £ive  you  any  information  in  his  power  regarding 

  SEEDS  AND  BULBS-   
We  hope  that  you  will  give  Mr.  Michell  the  pleasure  of  me.gting  and 

having  a  chat  with  you. 

Henry  F.,  Michell  Co.,  M^kit^t..  Philadelphia 
Mention  The  Review  whea  you  writ*, 

D.  Landreth  Seed  Company 
BLOOMSDALE  SEED  FARM 

BRISTOL.  PA. 
WHOLESALE  ORDERS  SOLICITED 

Mention  J>g   Rerlew  whwn  yoa   wrlt». 

g|^P..POPULAR  PANSIES 
From  the  most  refiable  FRENCH,  ENGLISH  and  GERMAN  GROWERS. 

Per  3C00  seeds.  Per  oz. 
Azure  Blue   2&c  •  .76 
Bugnot's  €iant  Blotched   fiOc  4  00 
Belgian  Strtped   a6c  .80 
Bronze  varieties,  very  rich   26c  .80 
Oassler's  Olant  Blotched   fOc  4  0O 
Emperor  William,  ultramarine  blue.  .25c  .76 
Fire  Drafon.  orange  and  bronze   26c  .80 
Havana  Brown   26c  .76 
Lord  Beaconsfield.  deep  purple  violet  26c  .80 
Mfthogany  Colored   25e  .80 
Meteor,  bright  yellow  and  brown   2&c  .80 
Peacock,  ultramarine  blue,  claret 

and  white   30c  100 
Prince  Bismarck,  golden  bronze   26c  .75 
Rainbow  or  Pheasant's  Eye  (quadrl- c6K)r   26c  .86 

WRITE    FOR    OUR   NEW 

Per  3000  seeds.  Peroz. 
Snow  Queen  (Candldlssima)  satiny 

white   26c        I  .76 
White  with  Dark  Eye   26c  .76 
Tellow  with  Dark  Eye   26c  .80 
Pure  Yellow   26c  .76 
Improved  OiantTrimardeau.  mixed.. 26c  1.00 "  "  "  separate  colors  30c  1.26 
Splendid  Mixed  German   26c  .76 
Giant  Mme.  Perret  (rrewn  by  Luclen 

Perret,  the  Introducer)   ,   60c  4.00 

JOHNSON  *  RTOKE8'  KINGLY  COI.- 
I.E0TION  PANSIES.  nnqneetlonably  the 
finest  atraln  of  Giant  Panelea  now  offered 
to  the  trade. 1000  seeds  ...;MIc.       2000  seeds  ..60c. 

6000  seeds.. .tl.OO.       Per  ounce  ..16  00. 

AUTUMN  BULB    LIST. 

JOHNSON  &  STOKES,  marSI^It' 

ai7  and  ai9 
STREET, 

Mention  ̂ a^Berlew  wboo  70a  write. 

PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
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FLORISTS'  FLOWER  SEEDS  -  -""•' 
Planting. 1 MIGNONETTE— DEnANCE,  packet  2000 seeds,  $1.00 1     >^  pkt.,  50c 

STCX:K-S.  &  W.  CO/S  imp.  giant  perfection,  pkt..  25c  J    V  oz.,  $1.50?    per  o«.,  $5.00.       STOCK -BEAUTY 
OF  NICE,  pkt.,  25c;    5  pkts.,  $J.OO.      PANSY-NON  PLUS  ULTRA,  pkt..  25c j  X  oz,  $I.50j    per  02.,  $5.00. 

For  other  se«d,  etc  . 
send  for  catalosae. STUM  PR  &  WALTER  CO  ,  50  BARCLAY  ST.,  NEW  YORK. 

M«'nt1oB  Thf  Rrrl^w  when  yon  wrlt«>. 

OVn  WKOJ^SBA&B 

TRADE  PRICE-LIST 
or 

HIGH  CUSS  BILBS 
AHD 

CHOICE  FLOWER  SEEDS 
roB  rziOBzsTs 

is  now  ready  and  will  be  mailed 
on  application  to  all  who  have  not 
received  it. 

J.  M.  THORBURN  &  CO. 
36  Cortlaadt  St.       NEW  YORK. 

Mention   The    Bevlew   when   yea   wrMs^ 

READY 

FREESIA  BULRS 
True  Bermuda  grown,  pure  white.    Selected, 
per  100,  80c:  1000. 17.50.   Samples  mailed  free. 

CALIFORNIA  CALLAS,  all  sizes. 
ABSZVZVG  SOOV 

ALL  FRENCH  BULBS. 
Quotations  on  application. 

E.F.WIntersonGo.{n 
40-47-49  Wabash  At*.,  OKZCAOO. 

.WiatersM 
JoIm  p.  Defoaa 

1.  Wlateraoa 

Mention   The    Bevlew   when   yon    write. 

CHRISTMAS 

Sweet  Peas 
ZTOlanek'i  Christmas,  pink:  Fl.  Denser., pore  white.  These  two  varieties,  if  sown 

around  the  flrst  dayl  Iti  September,  will 
bloom  for  Christmas  and  all  winter.  Over 
1500  florists  grew  them  last  year  with  the 
best  results.  Price,  per  pkt..  75c.:  one 
pound,  $2.00 ;  mailed  free.  Genuine  only 
when  in  my  oriRinal  packets,  with  direc- 

tions.   Not  less  than  one  packet  mailed. 

ANT.  C.  ZVOLANEK, 
Tks  OrtiiMtor,        GRAND  VIEW,  N.  J. 

POSTAL  MONEY  0RPIR8,  SOMKBVILLK.  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

RAWSON'S Arlington  Test«d 

Seeds FOR  THE 

FLORIST 
Catalornea  Mailed  Free. 

W.  W.  RAWSON  A,  CO.,  SMdtmen, 
12  Mi4  13  raM«n  Hall  S^Mre.  BOSTON. 

Figure  for  Yourself. 
Those  who  cannot  attend  onr  sales 
can  certainly  have  the  benefit. 

85%  FREE  OF  DISEASE. 
BAVE    OVXiT    5  to  7    liMTT,    which 

we  are  offering',  40O  to  a  oasa— 

I 
I 

$15.00 AUCTION    DEFABTMBNT. 

W.  ELLIOTT  d(  SONS,  New  York. 
^VB  flBBIBBBB  •■■•■■■■■■■■•■■•■■■■  MHIHBIi^B  ■■■WMiBMBB  tfV 

Meai £ The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ATTENTION!  Orchid  Growers 
C  .1 Just  received  direct  froHt/the  Tropica 

-     -  V  -        ONCIDIUM  VARICOSUM  R043IR8II 
tltTonff  imported  plants,  91.76  each;  918.00  par  dos.;  9195  par  lOO. 

ARTHUR  T.  BOODINCTOM.!af!r.i..^rw!'fi&.^r  MEW  YORK. 
M«*nt1"n  Th«»  R«»vVw  wb^n  y«a  write. 

Bamboo  Plant  Stakes, 
Just  the  rlKht  size  for  staklns 

Oamationf,  Chrysantbe- mums.  Oeranluma.  Boiss.  ste. 
'  6  feet  and  over,  ̂   to  ̂   inch,  per  600, 12.75 ;    per  1000, 16  00 ;    per  2000, 99.00. 
6  feet,  Ji  to  %  inch         "        3.26;  "        6.00;  "        11.00. 

I8H  OTOAS  STBICS— Assorted  sizes,  1  to  6  lbs.,  per  100  lbs.,  17.00;  per  case  (300  lbs.)  $18.09. 

FOBTZTS— (Death  to  Mildew)— Prevents  andbebMks  Carnation  Rust.  Mildew  on  Roses,  Plants  sad 
Vegetables.    5 lbs..  60c;    25  lbs.,  $2.50:    AMM..  ttOO. 

C.  He  JOOSTEN,  Importer,  201  West  St.,  NEW  YORK. 

La^vn GrSlSS  Seed  <>^  bulU  and  packages 
.s'^*^^.     Special  Prices  GOLF 

"'"'•"^  MIXTURES. 

^^  THE  ALBERT  DICKINSON  CO. 
■RANO        Nlnnaapolls.  CtUoaLtfe. 

Burpee's  Seeds  Grow Mention  "Hie  Review  when  yon  write. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY 
From  cold  storaKC,  $1  50  per  100:  $14.00  per  1000. 

"•^rKr."t  CUT  VALLEYe 
H.  N.BRUNS, 

1409  W.  Madison  St.,       CIDGAGO. 
MentiOA  Ibe  Berlew  whea  yoa   write. 

(iladiolos  Bolbs 
Our  bulbs  are  not  Wftmr  than 

tbe  best,  but  better  thaa^be  rest. TBT  THKM.    ^ 

Cushman  6Mlolus  Co. 
sTiTAinA.  one 

Mentloa  ne  Bevteor  wbea  yos  write. 
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WANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 

WANTED— A  irood  (rrower  of  roses  and  carna- 
tions, greneral  stock  plants,  to  take  charg-e 

of  8.000  ft.  rlass.  Write  at  once  for  full  informa- 
tion to  John  Lester,  Ottawa.  Kan. 

WANTED— To  rent  greenhouses  with  stock. 
Address  No.  201 1  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago.   

WANTED— Partner  with  about  13  000  cash  to 
take  half  Interest  in  10000  ft.  grreenhouse 

plant  and  15  acres  ground  near  Chicagro,  well 
stocked  with  plants;  splendid  opportunity;  prac- 

tical man  preferred.  Address  No.  SOO,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  a  young  man  21 
years  old.  to  learn  decorating  and  design 

work;  best  of  references  given.  Address  Wm. 
Elfler,  1916  2d  ave.,  Altoona,  Pa. 

FOR  SALE  —  Horizontal  tubular  hot  water 
boiler  In  first-class  condition.  9  ft.  6  in.  long, 

36  Inches  In  diameter;  price,  with  grate  bars, 
front  and  breeching  complete.  190  CO;  small  flor- 
Ists's  Ice  box,  little  used.  130.00:  practically  new 
Deane  steam  pump,  I25.0U;  above  prices  cash 
f.  o.  b.  St.  Louis,  Mo.    J.  W.  Dunford,  Clayton,  Mo. 

WANTED  — Some  4-lnch  cast  Iron  pipe  and 
fittings.     Second   hand.     W.   P.   Ransou, 

florist,   Junction   City.  Kan. 

FOR  SALE— Three  greenhouses;  new  boiler; 
double  thick  glass;  fine  order;  doing  good 

business;  sold  at  great  sacrifice;  size  of  each 
120x28  feet.  A.  A.  Nail,  care  General  Delivery, 
Detroit,  Mich. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  an  up-to-date  flo- 
rist, 32  years  old;  eastern  and  western  expe- 
rience; finest  references:  pxpert  designer  and 

decorator  and  manager  of  first-class  establish- 
ments. Wishes  a  good  position  about  October  1. 

California  or  Western  States  preferred.  Address 
No.  198.  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  first-class  grower 
of  roses,  carnations,  mums  and  bedding 

plants;  wants  position  as  grower  or  propaga- 
tor; capable  of  taking  full  charge.  Address  No. 

199,  care  Florists'  Review.  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— At  once:  SCOO  feet  of  glass, stock, 
pots  and  other  goods,  with  5  years'  lease  on 

ground  for  I6C0  ;  In  a  good  factory  town  of  about 
6000;  no  competition;  a  bargain.  Jas.  R.  John- 
Btt>n,  agent.  Dunkirk,  Ind. 

SITUATION  WANTED— As  grower  of  cut  flow- 
ers and  general   pot   plants.     Address  No. 

197.  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR   SALE— 15    horse- power,   upright,    steel 
boiler;  fitted  for  steam  or  hot  waier.    Price 

$60.00  f.  6.  b.    Chase  &  Son.  New  London,  Ohio. 

FOR  SALE— Three  acres;  3  large  greenhouses 
complete  new  7-room  bouse:  best  soil  and 

location:  half  hour  from  New  York  City,  on 
Long  Island;  terms  to  suit.  John  A.  Rapelye, 
Elmhurst,  L.  I. 

WANTED— Young  men  who  have  had  expe- 
rience in  growing    roses   or  carnations. 

W.  K.  Partridge,  Station  R,  Cincinnati,  O. 

SITUATION  WANTED— In  flower  store;  good 
designer  and  plant  salesman:  10  years  in 

last  place:  Eastern  States  preferred.  Address 
14,  General  Delivery,  Uharlestown,  Boston,  Mass. 

WANTED— A  saved  and  sanctified  experinced 
florist, one  who  is  a  practical  working  fore- 

man. After  ability  and  honesty  are  proven  can 
arrange  to  lease  or  put  In  full  charge  of  business. 
8000  square  ft  of  glass  in  roses,  carnations,  mum  s 
and  potted  plants.  Man  and  wife  can  be  arranged 
for.  Protestant  preferred.  Board  and  room  fur- 

nished until  satisfaction  proven.  Communicate 
.  at  once,  give  full  particulars  and  references. 
H.  B.  Thompson,  10  Pike  St.,  Canonsburg,  Pa. 

PARTNER  WANTED-62  acres  with  growing 
crop  of  vegetables;  a  fine  established  busi- 

ness in  bedding  plants,  pansiea.  ferns,  etc. 
Wanted  a  partner  to  buy  half  Interest  and  able 
to  take  charge  of  the  business.  Description 
will  be  mailed  free.  Ludvlg  Mosbaek,  8500 
Anthony  Avenue,  South  Chicago.  111. 

WANTED— Please  send  catalogues  and  price 
lists,  formerly  sent  to  John  Wild,  Swarth- 

more  Greenhouses  after  this  to  my  new  address, 
John  Wild.  Grand  Haven,  Mich.    Route  1. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  fioris^  26  years  of 
'  age;  can  grow  good  roses  and  carnations, 

palms,  ferns    orchids  and  general  stock;    suc- 
cessful  propagator  and  rose  grafter;    have  life 

experience  and  want  full  charge.     E.  Bahnke, 
,  900  63rd  Street. 'St.  Louis,  Mo. 

USINESS  CHAN'iE  — For  a  good  man  ac- qualnted  with  the  grain  and  seed  business, 
in  a  well  established  seed  business  in  the  west; 
some  capital  required;  must  be  well  up  in  book- 

keeping. A  chance  of  a  lifetime  for  the  right 
man.  write,  giving  ability,  means  and  refer- 

ences. Address  No.  195,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— A  gold  dollar  for  M  cents  Is  the 
kind  of  a  bargain  offered  In  our  green- 

houses, stock,  dwelling,  4  acres  —  everything; 
located  in  Central  Ohio.  Address  9.  L.  Harper, 
8731  North  30th  Street,  Tacoma,  Wash. 

FOR  SALE- A  Royal,  hot  water,  cast  iron  six sectional  heater.  No.  56;  will  supply  2400 
square  feet  of  direct  radiation.  Only  run  two 
seasons  and  Is  as  good  as  new.  Free  on  board 
Osage,  $175.00.    W.  S.  Hall,  Osage,  Iowa. 

WANTED— Storeman,  In  the  best  store  in  an 
Ohio  city  of  450,C00;  must  be  highly  respect- able and  hjtve  first-class  ability  as  salesman, 

designer  and  decorator;  character  must  bear 
strictest  investigation:  state  salary,  etc.  Ad- 

dress No.  196.  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED  —  Day  fireman  who  understands 
steam  boilers,  pipe  fitting  and  general  job- 
bing work  around  greenhouses;  married  man 

preferred  who  would  board  two  or  three  single 
men:  will  find  five-roomed  house  on  the  place. 
W.  K.  Partridge.  Station  R,  Cincinnati,  O. 

FOR  SALE— Four  greenhouses,  8000  square  feet 
of  glass;  located  at  Marshall,  Mo.,  a  town  of 

POOO  inhabitants,  on  two  railroads  85  miles  east 
of  Kansas  City.  Shipping  facilities  good.  Also 
dwelling  house  with  five  rooms,  adjoining.  Can 
be  bought  cheap.  Address  T.  H.  Harvey,  Mar- shall.  Mo.   

FOR  SALE— Cheap— Greenhouses  in  good  town 
in  Ohio,  population  14.000;  will  sell  at  a  bar- 

gain, as  owner  Is  engaged  In  other  lines  of  busi- 
ness. Address  No.  161,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Four  greenhouses,  heated  by  hot 
water,  well  stocked;  good  retail  business; 

4  railroads;  in  city  of  10,000  in  Indiana;  fine 
dwelling,  7  rooms  and  bath;  plenty  of  good  soil; 
price  reasonable;  good  reason  for  selling.  Ad- 

dress No.  188,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

Tj^OR  SALE— a  good  thing  for  some  live  man. 
X*  Six  greenhouses  that  will  average  20x60; 
Three  acres  of  land;  steam  heat;  cheap  fuel; 
natural  gas;  car  line  passes  place.  Present 
owner  in  other  business.  Call  on  or  address 
Flanders  Bros.,  Marietta,  Ohio. 

SITUATION  WANTED— As  foreman  by  a  flrst- 
claes  rose  ( Beauties  a  specialty)  and  carna- 

tion grower;  capable  of  taking  full  charge  of  a 
place  and  running  it  in  a  business-like  manner. 
Address  No.  184,  care  Florists'  Review.  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE- Or  rent,  greenhouses;  about  7000 
feet  of  glass.    Address  No.  190,  care  Flo- 

rists' Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— 2500  ft.  1-in.  pipe  in  good  condition, 
as  good  ab  new.  3  cents  per  ft.;  also  four  6- 

pipe  headers,  two  10-plpe  hea<lers.  four  4-pipe 
headers,  l-ln.  openings.  John  Bronner,  Syracuse, N.  Y.   

FOR  SALE— All  or  a  half  interest  in  a  fiorist 
store  with  a  good,  well  established  trade;  a 

good  chance  for  a  Swede  florist.  An  excellent 
opening  for  either  lady  or  gentleman.  Address 
J.  Russler.  11140  Michigan  Avenue,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Greenhouse  built  last  year;  8000 
ft;  2Hacres  ground;  50  miles  from  Chicago; 

stocked  ht^avily;  will  sell  all  or  part  of  the  land. 
J.  Sanstrom,  Momence,  111. 

FOR  SALE— Weathered  No.  6  boiler,  in  good 
condition;  will  heat  1000  feet  4-lnch  pipe; 

price,  $50.    Nemaha  Greenhouses,  Seneca,  Eans. 

FOR  SALE— Greenhouse,  2600  feet  of  glass;  a 
bargain;  good  location;  business  estab- 

lished: owner  in  falling  health.  For  particulars 
address  S.  A.  Noble,  El  Dorado,  Kana. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  a  first-class  grower to  take  charge  of  the  growing  end  of  a  small 
place;  state  wages  without  board.  Address 
Wm.  Kirkham.  3847  State  street,  Chicago,  111. 

FOR  SALE— 80U0  feet  of  glass,  well  stocked; 
two  acres;  good  five- room  cottage;  city 

water:  telephones:  wagon  and  tools;  can  sell 
everything  you  grow;  in  city  of  6000  in  Missouri; 
poor  health  reason  for  selling.  Address  No.  185, 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Greenhouse,  dwelling-house,  fur- 
niture, etc.;  lot  110  feet  square;  only  green- 

house in  Union  Co.;  must  sell.  For  particulars 
write  Box  637,  La  Grande,  Oregon. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  a  good  grower  of 
cut  flowers;  married:  able  to  take  charge; 

best  of  references;  west  or  middle  west.  Chas. 
Duerr,  816  N.  Wabsatoh  Ave.,  Colorado  Springs, 
Colo. 

FOR  SALE— Cheap.  Dwelling  of  six  rooms; greenhouses,  covering  6O0O  feet  of  giass; 
stable,  sheds,  etc.  Also  three  lots  of  ground. 
Mrs.  K.  Jaeger,  Fulton  and  Jackson  Avenues, 
Jersey  City.  N.  J. 

FOR  SALE— At  a  bargain;,  four  greenhouses, 
well  stocked;  also  cold  frame  sash;  2- room 

cottage,  city  water:  houses  heated  by  hot  water; 
situated  at  Lynchburg.  Virginia,  a  city  of  26,000 
inhabitants.  Apply  J.  Palmer  Gordon,  Ashland, 
Virginia. 

FOR  SALE— An  elegant  greenhouse  plant,  up- to  date  and  modern  In  every  way;  20  lots, 
40  000  feet  of  glass,  fine  dwelling,  all  new;  a  fine 
retail  and  wholesale  trade;  the  demand  is  first- 
class;  good  market;  in  one  of  the  finest  cities 
in  Colorado;  water  plentiful  and  the  best  of  soil 
right  at  the  door;  have  other  business;  will  sell 
reasonably.  Address  No.  19%,  care  Florists' Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE  —  Bargain.  One  15-horBe  power 
Economical  boiler,  In  A-1  condition:  new 

stack  and  fittings.  If  taken  at  once,  $60  00  f.o.b. 
car.    A.  Fischer,  Box  277,  Risingsun,  Ohio. 

FOR  RENT— Port  Allegany  Greenhouses.  6600 feet  glass  in  good  condition,  stocked;  cheap 
fuel,  natural  gas;  lo^  rental;  good  shipping 
point;  one  of  the  best  openings  for  retail  busi- ness In  northern  Pennsylvania;  present  manager 
going  Into  wholesale  business  for  himself;  good 
chance  for  right  man.  Address  Port  Allegany 
Greenhouses,  Port  Allegany,  Pa.;  or  the  owner, 
W.  R.  Ventres.  Wanakena,  N.  Y. 

FOR  SALE— New  greenhouses,  7000  ft.  of  glass; on  leased  land,  lease  15  years  to  run;  mostly 
pot  plants  for  cemetery  trade.  Or  will  sell  a  half 
Interest  to  a  good  man.  Address  J.  Russler,  114th 
Street  and  Avon  Avenue,  Morgan  Park,  111. 

pOR  SALE-GLASS 

8x10,  $2.00  per  100 
10x14,  $4.00  per  100 

Also  Carmody  Sectional  Boiler,  $50.00  f .  o.  b. 

Batavia  Greenhouses,  Batavia,  UL 

FOR    SALE. 
Owing  to  the  death  of  the  proprietor,  the  plant 

of  the  Lake  Geneva  Floral  Co.  is  offered  for  sale. 
It  conBists  of  6  houses,  with  KroeKchell  boiler, 
connected  with  8,200  ft.  iron  pipe:  l  potting  room 
16x38;  1000  Smilax  Roots  in  different  stages  of 
growtb:  12  cold  frames  6x12.  with  covering  saHb: 
6.000  pots  asBorted.from  l^:in.to6-ln.;  12.50  choice 
Carnation  Plants,  ready  for  housing:  extra  glass 
to  cover  a  house  10x48:  wire  frames  for  funeral 
designs:  200  flats,  working  tools,  etc.  Address: 
W.  H.  HAMMEKSLEY,  Lake  Geneva.  Wis. 

FOR  SALE 
GREENHOUSES 

About  8,500  feet  of  glass. 

with  large  stock  of  the 
     Six  Bast  OeraniniuB , 

Fine  Stock  of  Oamations— Estelle,  Queen  Louise 
and  JooEt;  small  Asparagus  Sprengerl  plants  and 
Sbasts  Daisies,  most  in  the  field;  will  fill  the 
bouses  full;  all  in  fine  condition.  Must  be  sold 

at  once;  will  go  cheap.  Talk  quick  if  you  want 

»  bargaiD,    Fine  location  in  fine  city. 

D.   SMEATON, 
Dea  Moines,    ::::::    IOWA 

FOR  SALE 
Anything;  makes  no  dlflference  what,  at 

I<OWE8T  PRICE.  Greenhouse  Hose,  sam- ple and  priceon  application.  Boll«rs  and  repairs, 
new  or  second  hand.  Fnmjpfl  and  repairs,  new 
or  second  hand.  Pipe  and  fittings,  new  or  sec- 

ond hand.  PaoklnK^tKlOaknni.GbMS,  Flower 

Poto.  Stocks  and  Dies,  Stlilson  *  Trimo'a Wrenches,  Plant  Stakes.  Gal.  Wire.  Cane 
Stakes,  Pattr,  OH.  Lead.  Points,  bbl.  lots  or 
less.  Carnation  Plants,  field-grown,  strong 
stock.  Coal  contracted  for—  lowest  price.  Ask 
us  for  anything  you  need.  Inquiries  promptly 
answered  and  prices  quoted.  We  are  experienced 
buyers.  Will  save  you  mone^  by  placing  your 
orders  with  us.  Best  reference  furnished. 

Mail  order  house. 

CHICAGO    GR^NHOUSE    SUPPLY   CO. 
Ikot  inc.) 

Pnrchaalng  Agenta  and  Brokers, 

Soom  811-ia,  61  Wabash  Ave.,  OKlCAao. 

FOR  SSLE 
A  RARE  OPPORTUNITY  to  purchase 

an   exceedingly   profitable   green- house business  at  a  bargain  price 
and  on  easy  terms. 

One  Qi-eenhouse,  20x100  feet,  frame. 
One  Greenhouse,  40x300  feet,  all  iron. 
Filled  with  choicest  stock  grown. 
Double  thick  glass,  everything  new,  com- 

plete and  In  the  best  of  condition. 
21  acres  rich  soil;  good  orchard;  all  un- 

derlaid with  coal. 
Good  7-room  house,  barn,  sheds,  etc. 
All  conveniences;  ^  mile  from  R.  R.  sta- 

tion and  right  in  the  best  flower  mar- 
ket in  the  country. 

GEO.  F.  HOFMEI8TER, 
Care  of  The  Colonial  Trast  Co.. 

PITTSBURG.  PA. 
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riELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS. 
White: Per  100   1000 

Lillian  Pond    16.00  $60 
6oT.  Lowndes    6.i0  60 
Gov.  Wolcott    600  50 
Her  Majesty    6.00  60 
Marian    600  45 
Queen  Louise    6.00  46 

White:  Per  100   1000 
WhlteCloud   $500  $45 
HIU    600 
TheQueen   8.00  76 
Pink: 

Enchantress    8.00  70 
Alplneaiow    600  60 

Pink: Per  100    1000 
Fair  Maid   $6  00 
Lawson    6  00 
LawBon.  extra  fine. . .  8.00 
Mrs.  Roosevelt    6.U0 
Mrs.  Nelson    5.00 
Plorlana     6.00 

Pink: 
Per  1(10   1000 

ROSES— Strong,  from  2x3-lnch  pots,  Beauties,  $6.00  per  100;  $60  00  per  1000. 

$60       Melba   $4  00  $85 
60       Joost    4  00  36 
70       Crocker   4.00  35 
60  Scarlet: 
45  Estelle     6.00  60 
46  Cballengrer  ...  6  00  46 

Bridesmaid  and  Mrs.  Plerpont  Morgran,  $3.00  per  100;    $26.00  per  1000. 

Crimson:  Per  100  1000 
Harlowarden   $7  00    $60 
Yellow:  Per  100 

Golden  Beauty   $6  00 
Varlegrated:  Per  100  1000 

Prosperltv.  Gaiety..  6.00  46 
Marshall  Field   7.00 

SAMUEL  S.  PENNOCK,  The  Wholesale  Florist, 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

ABTEBS.    Write  for  prices  on   JOOBT, 
KZIib,    IiAWSON    and  other  field-grown 

OamationB. EUGENE  BERNHEIMER 

WHOLESALE  FLORIST,  ■•  S'-^h  leti.  st..  PHILADELPHIA. 
   M<>nt1on  The  Review  when  yon  writ*.   

BERGER  BROTHERS, ASTERS 
1220  HIbert  Street,  ̂ "$^K?.?r.r-  PHILADELPHIA. Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Head^narters  for  ABATTOABXA 
EZOE&SA  of  My  Own   Importation. 

10  to  12  Inches  high,  3  to  4  tiers,  60  to  60c. 
12  to  16       "  "      3  to  4      "      76c. 
16  to  18       "  "      3  to  4  to  6  tiers,  86c. 
Kentia     Forsterlana    and    Belnaoreana-- 

6-lnch  pots,  6  to  7  leaves,  25  to  36  Inches  high,  76c 
to  $1.00  each. 

Cooos  Weddellna— 4-in.,  16c. 
Fleas  Elastica— Imported  and  home-grown. 

4-lnch  pots,  26c:  6.  5^  and  6- Inch  pots,  7.  8,  9,  10 
leaves,  strong,  bushy  plants,  30c,  40c  to  60c. 

Asparagus  Plunaosas  nanus— 3-lnch,  strong, 
$8.00  per  100. 

Cycaa  Revolnta— 6  7.  8-lDch  pots,  from  6.  to 
20  leaves,  new  stock,  10  cents  a  leaf. 

Boston  Ferns— 6-lnch  pots  2  ft.  high,  18  to  20 fronds,  4Uc  each 

Plersonl  Ferns— Pot- growa,  4  to  6  fronds, 
$8.00  per  100. 

Areca  I.utescens— Made-up  plants,  large,  Sc- 
inch pots,  60c. 

liatanla  Borbonloa— 6^-ln.  pots,  strong.  35c. 
Adlantnm    Oaneatnm— (Maidenhair   fern)— 

bushy.  $1.20  per  dozen. 
Ferns— For  fern  dlahen.  mixed.  2^-in.,  4c. 
Acorno  Gramlneus  Variegata  —  Variegated 

grass.  $1.00  per  doz. 
Cash  with  order,  please.  All  goods  shipped 

at  purchaser's  risk. 

GODFREY  ASCHMANN, 
1012  Ontario  St.,  Philadelphia.  Pa. 

Wholesale  Grower  and  Importer  of  Pot  Plants. 
Bell  Phone  Tioga  3669A. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Philadelphia,  Aug.  10. 

Per  doz. 
Beauties,  Specials   

Extra   
"         Medium   

Short   
Queen  of  Edgely,  Medium. 

Short... 

$2.00  to 

.60  to 

.60  to 

3.00 
1.60 
l.OO 
.75 

1.00 
.75 

PerlOO 
Bride  and  Bridesmaid   

Specials .... Kaiserin,  Firsts   
Seconds    

Liberty.  Firsts   
Seconds   

Oattleyas   
CamationB,  Common   

Fancy   
Novelties   

Adiantum  Cuneatum      
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   

Sprengeri  Sprays   Asters   
Lilium  Auratum   doz. 

■'      Harrisii    doz. 
Smilax   
Sweet  Peas   
Petunias,  double   

4.00  to 
2.00  to 
4.00  to 2  00  to 
4.00  to 
2.00  to 

.75  to 

2.00  to 

35.00  to 

35.00  to 
.75  to 

1.00  to 
.76  to 

10  00  to 
.25  to 
.60  to 

6.00 8.00 
6.00 8.00 

6.00 
8.00 

60.00 1.00 
1.50 

8.00 1.00 

60  00 
60.00 
1.60 
1.50 
1.00 

12.60 .40 
.75 

I  WOULD  rather  miss  a  turkey  dinner 
than  miss  one  issue  of  the  Review. — 
J.  E.  Connor,  Coatesville,  Pa. 

Wholesale  Florists, 

51  Wabash  Avenue, CHICAGO. 
PRICE    LIST. 

AMERICAN  BEAUTY—  Per  doz. 
36- Inch  stems  and  up   $3  00 
80-inch  stems    2  60 
24-inch  stems    2  00 
20-lnch  stems    1  60 
16-inch  stems    1  26 
12-inch  stems    1  00 
Shortstems        76 

Bridesmaids   per  100,  $3  00  to  6  00 
Bride         '•       300to600 

Per  100 
Ivory    $3  00  to  $6  00 
Meteor    3  00  to  6  00 
Liberty     3  00  to  6  00 
Oolden  Gate    8  00  to  6  00 
LaFrance    4  00  to  6  00 
Kaiserin    4  00  to  8  00 
Carnations,  good    1  oo 

"           fancy    2  00 

A.11  other  stock  at  lowest  market  rates.    The  above  prices  are  for  select  stock.    Extra  select  or Inferior  stock  billed  accordingly.    Prices  subject  to  change  without  notice. 

EDWARD  REID, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST. Everything  pllT   CI  OWFR^ 

Seasonable  in    uUI    rLUlILnO 
CHOICE  CJIRIIJITIOHS  FROM  FIELD. 

1626  Banatead  St.,  PHUADSXiPHXA. 
Store  closes  at  8:00  p.  m.    Long  Distance  Phone. 

Mention  The  B«vlew  when  yon  write. 

WILLIAM  J.  BAKER, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

Asters,  Valley. 
Philadelphia. 

1439  Bonth 
Penn  Sqnar*, 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

c IT  ROSES  DIRECT 
DEALER 

and 

From 
Grower  to 

Brides,    Maids.   Meteors,  Short  Beauties, 
Sprengeri.    Other  goods  later. 

PBXCBS  XiOW.     OOODS  HIGH 

FREDERICK  D.  STEIN, •The  Kose  City." 
MADISON,  N.  J. 

M 
FOR  LION  & 

WERTHEIMER'S RIBBON  EXHIBIT 
AT  THE  CONVENTION. 

FIELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS. 
1000  Fair  Maid   ...per  100,  (6.00;  per  1000, 150.00 1000  Joost 
1500  Queen   , 
lUOU  Mrs.  Lawson  . 
250  Enchantress . 
260  Prosperity .... 

6.00 
6.00 
800 

8.00 
ti.00 

45  00 

46  00 

70  00 

G.  F.  Edgar  &  Go. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS, 
ISI6-l8S«N8omSt, 

PHILADELPHU,  P4. 
Mention   The    Review  when   yon   write. 

GOOD   ROSES. 
PerlOO Brides  and  Maids,  strontr  3  in.,  a  bargain,  14.00 

Perle,  8-incb      8.00 
Clean,    healthy,   young   plants.    CASH   with 

order,  please. 

CHARLES  E.  MEEHAN, 
Masgrove  and  Slocum  SU..  GERMANTOWN.  PA. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

Boston  Fernsoo. 
10-inch  pans   11.60  each 
12-lnch  pans    2.00  each 

JOHN  WELSH  YOUNG, 
Upsal  Station,  Penna.  R.  R. 

GERMANTOWN,  PHIUDELPHIA. 
Mention   The    Rerlew  when  yon   write. 

KAISERIN  ROSES,  ASTERS,  CARNATIONS 

Pittsburg  Cut  Flower  Co.,  ltd.,  ̂ TTSBURo,Pa. 
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CharlesMillaog,iS°.:^'^^ We  are  headqiutrtera 
for  eTery  kind  of  Cut 
Flowers  in  their  season. 

B««soiuible  Frloss. 
B^UMTS  TTssliinf 

Out-of-town  flortats  promptly  attended 
to.    Telephone  for  what  you  want. 

Tel.  3860, 3861  Kadlson  Sanar*. 

Mdo^,Hentz&Na$h 
Wholesale 
Florists. 

SS'ST  W.  S6th  St. 
NEW  YORK  CITY. 

SHIPPING  ON  COlttSIISSION. 
Telephone  756  Bfadiaon  Sqiuure 

V ALLEY,  TARLEYENSE, 
CARNATIONS  SlTI^'^ic.. 

ALFRED  H.  LANGJAHR, 
66  West  esth  Street,  NEW  TORK. 
CONSWNMtNTS  SOUOTED— PROMPT  PAYMENTS. 

Telephone  3924  Madison  Sq. 
Mention  T1>e   Berlew  when  you   write. 

JAM  ES  McM  ANUS,  750  M:.Vir.:T.i..r...  50  W.  30th  St..  NEW  YORK 
Beauties,  Meteors,    Bridc^:   and   BridesmRids   are  the   loaders. 

—        —   r-  ALWAYS     ON 

HAND. 

Tnr.     HIGHEST 
GBADx:   or 

SPECIALTY. OPtOHIIDS 
HEADQUARTERS  for  NOVELTIES 

We  GHORMLEY 9 
WHOLESALE    COMMI^SSION, 

Th«  lareest  commission  house  in  America  for  C 7  lit     OQilt   0#VAA#     ilFlil  VADIf 
Roces,  Violets  and  aU  other  varieties  of  Cut  Flowers,  wf    If*  COIII   911061)  Rbff    I  UlllVa 

My  lirgB  shippiig  tride  snibies  me  to  conmanil  ths  highest  prices.  widohrinff.oouMts7oaw£%i°oaf¥B£& Special  arrangements  this  season  for  the  extensive  liandling  off  American  Beauties. 
Mention  the  Berlew  when  yoa  write.    

WALTER  r.  SHERIDAN, 
Wholesale  CoaMniesloe  Dealer  is 

CUT  FLOWERS 
39  Wsst  asth  St.,  VBW  TOBK. 

(Established  1882) 
Keceivln;  Bxtra  Quality  Amerioftn  Beantles 

and  all  other  varieties  of  Boses. 
Telephone  902  Madison  Square.        CMrnstlons 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

RONNOT  BROS. 
^^    WHOLSSALK  FLORISTS, 65wkd  67'W.  86tb  si,  yruf   vhoif Ont  nowsr  Bzoluuir*.    ilCffff     I  Ulf  IVa 

OPEN    ALL   DAY. 
4N  IMEQIMLLED  OUTUT  f  OR  CONSKNED  FLtmCRS 

/     '  Telephone  No.  2438  Madison  Sq. 
Mention   The    Berlew   when   yon    write. 

The  f\n\  Steps ! 
/ 

"I  have  several  times  been  consolted 
by  those  who  would  make  a  beKinnintr 

in  the  FioriBts'  buslneBs.  In  each  case  I 
have  said  that  the  first  step  is  to  sub- 

scribe for  a  Trade  Paper,  and  the  next  to 

procure  a  copy  of  The  Florists'  Manual." 
J.  A.  Valintink, 

Pres.  Park  Floral  Co.,  Denver,  Colo. 

THE  FLORISTS' MANUAL Bt  Wiluau  Scott. 

A  Practical  Treatise  on  the  every -day 
work  of  Greenhouse  ManaRement.  Sent 
postpaid  on  receipt  of  86.00. 

FLORISTS' PUBUSHIN6  CO. 
334  Dearborn  St.,  CHiCAGO. 

Alw»ys  IfMitloB  the.... 

Florists*  Review 
Whsa  Wrttlaff  AArertlsers. 

Wlnli|$9le  Gut  Flowar  Pricfis. 
New  York,  Auff.  8. 

PerlOO 
Beauties,  Specials   $6.00  to  920.00 

*'  Extra      4.00to     0.00 
)lO.  1   ..•••...    2.00  to 
Shorte      l.OOto 

Brides  and  Maids,  Specials      8.00  to 
Extra      2.00  to 

■'  "         No.  1      l.OOto 
No.  2   50to 

Gtolden  Gate      l.OOto 
Uberty       l.OOto 
Orchids,  Cattleyas   40.00  to 
Carnations,  Common   25to 

SelecU   Mto 
Fancies      l.OOto 
Novelties      1.60to 

Adlantum  Cnneatum   25  to "  Croweanom   
Asparagus  Plumosos.  Strings   26.00  to 
Asparagus  Sprengeri,  per  bunch . .    6.00  to 
Asters   50  to 
Dahlias      2.00  to 
GladloU   86  to 
Lilies      6.00  to 
LUy  of  the  VaUey      l.OOto 
Smilax       5.00to 
Stocks      6.00  to 
Sweet  Peas   per  bunch,     .01  to 

8.00 
2.00 4.00 

3.00 

2.00 
1.00 
4.00 
8.00 

60.00 
.50 

l.OO 
1.60 

2.00 

.50 

1.26 

50.00 
10.00 
2.00 
8.00 
1.00 
6.0O 

2.00 
8.00 

10.00 

.02 

I  FIND  the  Beview  a  storehouse  of 
useful  information  and  do  not  wish  to 

miss  a  single  issue. — iW.  B.  Longstbeth, 
Qratiot,  O. 

Please  send  the  Eeview  for  this  year 
as  I  like  it  very  much  and  will  send  you 
an  adv.  later. — ^A.  J.  Thompson,  West 
Haven,  Conn. 

...LOOK  FOR... 

Lion  &  Wertheimer's 

Ribbon  Exhibit 
...AT  THE  CONVENTION... 

For  SOUTHERN  WILD  SMILAX 
(W^here jQaallty  Is  First  Consideration.) Write,  Wire  or  Phone  the  Introdncers. 

Caldwell  The  Woodsman  Co.,  Evargrean,  Ala. 
or  their  agrents:— J.  B.  Deamud.  Chlbago,  111.;  W 
r.  Kastlncr,  Buffalo,  N.  Y.;  Leo  Nlessen,  Phila- 

delphia, Pa.;  J.  M.  McCulloufh'8  Sons,  Cincin- nati, C;  Beed  A  Keller,  New  York  Citv;  Holton 
A  Hunkel  Co.,  Milwaukee.  Wis.:  Barteldes  ACo., 
Denver.  Colo.;  O.  M.  Kellogg,  Kansas  City,  Mo.; 
H.  O.  Bemlng,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

Geo.  Saltford 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

«6  West  66th  Street,  HSW  TOBK  OXT7. 

Sol^^hona  Vo.  3368  MaAisoa  Sq. 
CONSItllKlTS  OF  ALL  FIIST-Clitt  FLOVEIt  tOUCITED. 

▼XOUTS  onx  spoeial^. 
Mention  l^e  Review  When  yon  write. 

TcL.  rae-MAoiaoN. 

NEW  YORK  CUT  FLOWER  CO. 

ocnehal  manaqcr 
JOSEPH  A.  MlLLANO      85*B7  W.  2aTH  6T. 

.    Mention   The    Berlew    when   yoa   write. 

REED  &  KELLER, 
122  W.  25th  St.,  NEW  YORK,  R.  Y. 

Importers  And  Bljumf  sotorem  of 

FLORISTS*  SUPPLIES. 
OaUx  I^eftves  and  all  Deeorattve  Oreens. 

Afooto  for  CALimaL'S  PAILOR  MUm  WU>  8MKAX 
Mention  the  Bevlew  when,  yoo  write. 

GALAX  LEAVES. 
Brilliant  Bronee  or  Green,  selected  stoeli  full 

count,  $1.00  per  1000;  88.75  per  5,000. 
Spiiagniun  Moss,  clean  picked  stock,  large 

bale,  $1.75  each :  by  freight.  $2.00  each.   All  kinds 

of  Decorative  Greens  and  Florists'  Supplies. 

LJ.  KrK!imr,"&'.'&U'J'.';:  New  York Mention   The   Bevlew   when   yon   write. 

National  Florists' Board  Of  Trade 
MEW  SKAMAOEMENT.   TeL  Call,  665  John. 

Harris  H.  Hatdkn  riate  manager  of  the 
Nepera  Chemical  Company)   President. 

Edward  McK.  Whitino.  Vice- Pres.  and  Counsel. 
John  E.  Walkkh  (Member  of  the  New  York 

Bar)   Secretary  and  Treasurer. 

56  Pine  St.,  Krr&  NEW  YORK  CITY 
Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yoo  write. 

Always   moatioa   the    norlsts' whoa  wrltiar  adTsrtlssrs. 
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A  Dally  Cut  from  40  Growers. 
"HlKhest  Qualities"  an  well  as  "Under 

Grades"  at  ruling  market  quotations. 
We  can  and  will  supply  your  Out  Flower 

wants  to  advantage.    We  carry  the 

Most  complete  line  of 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES  in  the  West. 

Headquarters  for  HARDY  FERNS. 

E.  F.  WINT^RSON   CO. 
E.  F.  WIntirton.    ittm  P.  DipM.    L  H.  WIntiraon. 

Succittors  to  ncKELL/M  A  WINTERSON. 

45-47-49  Wabash  Avenue,  Chicago. 
Meotloa  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

BSTABUSHKD  187». 

JOHN  J.  PERKINS 
J>  WHOLESALE  AND  COMMSSMM  FUNdST,     . 

116  West  80th  St.,  NEW  T'ORK. 
Tel.  No.  956  Madison  8qn»r«.  ^ 

WANTED  a  few  more  reliable  rrowers  of 
Carnatlona  and  Violets.  Only  first-claM -stook 
handled.  ConsUmmenta  eollelted.  QulQltifetums 
to  ahlppera.    Hljrheat  market  prices  fuaninteed. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  Write. 

ALEX.  J.  GUTTMlAN, 
Wholesale  Florist. 

hlpmanta  dally  all  over  th«  oonntry. 
OorrMipondeno*  Saffffwrtad. 

58  West  29th  St.,    •    JUV^  YORK. 

Sal.  1664-1666  Madiflon  Sij. 
Mention  nie  Review  when  yoo  write. 

FRANK  MILLANG, 
CUT  FLOWKR  EXCkAJSQM, 

"flfw'SSflH-.t.  NEW  YORK  CITY. 
66-1 Wast  a6t 

Phona  999  lUdlsoa  BQiuura. 
Open  from  9:00  a.  m.  to  5:00  p.  m.    Everytbinir 

for  the   Florist  in  Seaaona^e  Flowers  aU  the year  around. 
Meatkm  The  Bevlew  wlien  yon  write. 

JAMES  A.  HAMMOND, 
Wholesale  Contmisslon  Florist, 

Sf  ̂ M^roJIq.NEW  YORK  CITY. 
Consignments  receive  consclentiouB  and  prompt 

attention.    HiKheet  market  price  guaranteed. 
The  finest  stock  in  the  market  always  on  hand. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

N.  LECAKES  &  CO. 
53  %  28th  St.,  NEW  YORK 

if 
Tal.  no.  1214 

Madison  Bqnars 

# 
Stands  at  Cut 

Flower  EzchanRe 
^  Coogan  Bide.,  W. 
26tb  Street  and  84tb  Street  Cut  Flower  Market. 

■  BPBOXAATIBS   
:  LSAVBi,  PBBVS  and  £BUCO- 
8PBAT«,    KOXiXiT,     PBXVCBS8 

OAXA3 
THOB 

PIBB  and  all  kinds  of  BVBBOBBBJTS. 
Water  Ulies.  40c  to  50c  per  100. 
<»alax  Kaares.  Green,  $i.oo  per  1000.  S7.50  per case  of  lO.COO. 

<*»lax  IieaTes,    Bronie,   Medium,    $6.00  per 
case;  large  S6.50  per  case.    10.000  in  a  case. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  wrltik 

U  WIU. 
FIND ALLxhbBESToffebs 
Al  I    THE  TIME  IN  THE 
ILL  BEVIEW'S 

OX^ASSIFIED  ADTS. 

Daggir  and  Fancy  FERNS. 
A'Bo.  1  quality.... 91.00  per  1000, discount  on  larger  orders. 
Very  fine  bronze  and  irreen  Chilaz, 

selected  stock,  $1.00  per  1000. 

Iianrel  Pestooning',  hand  made, 
good  and  full,  $5.00  and  S6.0O 
per  100  yards. 

Oreen  Moss,  $1.00  per  bbl. 
Sphafirnnm  Moss,  50c  per  bag ; 

$1.00  per  bbl. 
Branch  Iianrel,  60c  per  bundle. 
Orders  by  mail,  telegraph  or  telephone  will 

receive  our  prompt  and  personal  attention. 
L.  D.  Telephone  2618  Main. 

HENRY  M.  ROBINSON  &  CO. 

11  Province  St.,  BOSTON,  MASS. 
Mrutlou    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

Wliolosale  Gut  Fiowor  Prices. 
Buffalo,  Aug.  10. 

Per  100 
Beauties,  Specials   $20.00  to  $25.00 

Extra    lO.OOto  15.00 
Shorts      2.00to  5.00 

Brides  and  Maids,  Extra    6.00 
."         No.  1      4.00to  6.00 

No.  2      1.00  to  8.00 
Camot      2.00to  6.00 
Golden  Gate      2.G0to  6.00 
Kaiserfn      2.00to  8.00 
Liberty      2.00to  8.00 
Meteor      2.00to  6.00 
Mrs.  Morgan      2.00to  5.00 
Perle   „      S.OOto  4.00 
Sunrise      l.OOto  8.00 
Orchids— Oattleyas    IS.OOto  25.00 
Carnations,  Selecto      IMto  I.M 
Adiantum  Onneatum   60  to  1.00 

Farleyense    ..    SOOto  10.00 
Asparaffus  Plumosiu.  Strings   40  00(o  60.00 

Sprays      l.OOto  2.00 
Sprengeri        "          l.$9to  8.00 Asters   isto  1.80 

Gladiolus        JMMo  2.60 
Ullum  Longiflorum    15.00 
LUy  of  the  VaUey      SiWto  5.0O 
Smilax    lO.OOto  16.00 
SwflletPeaa   lOto  .20 
Waterliilies   60to  2.00 

WASHINGTON. 

G>nvention  Wanted. 

Washington  is  in  the  field  as  an  active 
candidate  for  the  S.  A.  F.  Convention  of 

1905.  We  now  have  an  active  Florists' 
C;iub  under  the  efficient  leadership  of 

Wm.  F.  Gude,  with  Peter  Bissett  as  sec- 
retary. The  club  met  August  2  and  voted 

to  invite  the  S.  A.  F.  here  next  year. 
Washington  is  a  cooler  place  than  St. 
Louis  and  there  are  always  sights  to  be 
seen  here  by  those  who  are  not  frequent 

visitors  to  the  nation's  capital.  A  con- 
vention here  will  almost  certainly  attract 

many  who  have  never  attended  an  S.  A. 
F.  meeting  and,  obviously,  many  who, 
though  they  have  attended  in  years  gone 
by,  were  not  seen  at*  Milwaukee  or  Ashe- 
ville  and  are  not  likely  to  be  at  St.  Louis. 
Washington  is  the  logical  meeting  place 
for  1905. 

Death  of  J.  H,  Ley. 

John  n.  Ley,  the  plantsman,  is  dead. 
He  was  fifty-seven  years  of  age,  a  native 
of  Birmingham,  England,  but  had  spent 
many  years  in  business  here.  He  was  for 
a  time,  after  his  emigration,  an  employe 
of  Siebrecht  &  Son,  New  Kochelle,  N.  Y., 
and  later  of  N.  Studer,  of  Anacostia,  D. 
C.  Later  he  went  into  business  for  him- 

self at  Good  Hope,  removing  a  few 
months  ago  to  Langdon,  another  suburb 
of  Washington,  where  he  died  July  26. 
He  leaves  a  widow  and  several  children, 

two  of  the  sons  being  in  the  retail  busi- 
ness in  this  city. 

Champaign,  III. — Thomas  Franks  is 
busy  with  his  extensive  remodeling  work, 
which  he  is  anxious  to  see  completed. 

JOSEPH  S.  FENRICH 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

v.3oan>Mt.  New  York  City. 
Tefephona  Bo.  316  ■adiaon  Squara. 

LOOK  FOR 

LION  &  WERTHEIMER'S ibbon  Exhibit la 
AT  THB  GOHVBHTZOB. 

GALAX  AND  FERNS. 
Galax  Leaves,  Bronzf,  $1.00  per  1000.    Ferns, 

Fancy  and  DagKer,  90c  per  lOOO  or  4000  for  $3  00. 
Ivy  Leaves.  English.  $.').00  per  1000.    Sphatnium 
Moss,  60c  per  bag ;    $1 25  per  large  sack; 

Tin  Foil  Letters,    Wire  Deellrns. 

H.  L.  MENAND,  34Wiiii.«  st.  ALBANY,  N.  Y. 
Ii.  D.  Telepbones. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

FKAMK  H.  TRAENDLY. CUAKLES  SCHENCK. 

TRAENDLY  &  SCHENCK, 

Wholesale  Florists 
AND  CUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE, 

44  W.  28th  St.,  NEW  YORK. 
Telephones  Consiovmxnts 

798  and  799  Madison  Square.       Soli  cited 

FORD  BROS. 
Ill  W.  80th  Street,   NSW  YORK. 

Telephone  3870—8871  Madison  Square. 

"'  rss'S  Frosh  Cot  Flowors 
QT  A  complete  assortment  of  the  beat  in  ita« 

market  can  alwaya  be  relied  upon. 

ROSES 
High  Grade cut  blooms 
at  all  times 

HELLER  BROS.,  NEWaSREjND. 

SOUTH  PARK  FLORAL  CO.         *'  '.... Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

OLTON  & 
UNKEL  CO. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS, 

MILWAUKEE,    ■■    WISe 
HEN  YOU  WANT 
Engravings  made 

send  H8  Photos  or  cllpplnfs  from  other 
cataloffuee  and  let  us  reproduce  them.  We 
make  the  cuts  lor  the  Florists'  Bevlew. 

DEARBORN  ENGRAVING  CO.. 
300-S06  Oaazlwra  St.     OKZOAOO. 

The 

Florists' 
Manual 

W 

Is  a  book 
that  you 

need  in 

your 

business. 

If  you  haven't  a  copy  already^ 
or<lef  one  now. 
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Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Cbicago,  Aug.  10. 

Per  doz. 
Beauties,  Lodr  stems    $3.00 

ao-lnch    "       2.60 
24-inch    "          2.00 
20-lnch    "       1.50 
IMncb    "       1.25 
12-lnch    "       1.00 
Shorts ....  per  100.  $4.00  to  16.00 

Per  100 
Bridesmaids,  Specials   $4.00 to  1600 

Firsts    2.00to  8.00 
Brides.  Specials    4.00to  6.00 

Firsts    2.00to  8.00 
Liberty,  Specials    S.OOto  6.00 

Firsts    2.00to  4.00 
Golden  Gate,  Firsts      4.00to  5.00 

Seconds   2.00to  8.00 
Kaiserin,  Firsts    6.00to  8.00 

Seconds    4.00to  5.00 
Meteor,  Firsts    4.00to  6.00 

Seconds     2.00to  8.00 
Firsts    4.00to  6.00 
Seconds    2.00to  8.00 
Firsts    4.00to  5.00 
Seconds    2-OOto  8.00 

La  France    S.OOto  6.00 
Obatenay    2.00to  5.00 
Carnations,  Fancy    2.00 

Common   l.OOto  1.50 
Asters    50to  1.50 
Sweet  Peas   25to  .40 
Easter  Lilies   $1.50  per  doz. 
Auratums    1.25  to   1.50 
Gladioli   per  doz.  25c  to  50c. 
Water  Lilies   
Valley    2.00  to 
Asparagus  Strings    85.00  to  60.00 
Asparagus  Sprays   per  bunch,    .86  to  .60 
Asparagus  Sprengeri    S.OOto 
Adiantum  Cuneatum   ,   40  to 

Croweanum   60  to 
Smllaz   per  doz.,  $1.25 
Galax   per  1000,    1.25 
Ferns         "         1.00 

Ivory, 14 

Perles, 

1.00 4.00 

4.00 .60 

.75 

"Much  information  is  obtained  by  a 
perusal  of* your  journal  and  I  consider  it 
a  decided  benefit  to  all  to  read  it." — ■ 
Thomas  Chapman    Denver,  Colo. 

^OOK  FOB 

Lion  &  Wertheimer's 
RIBBON 
EXHIBIT 

AT  THE  CONVENTION. 

Chas.  W.  McKellar, 
WHOLESALE 

COMMISSION  FLORIST, 
And  Dealer  In 

ALL  Florists'  Supplies, 
31  Wabash  Ave.,     CHICAGO. 

Long  Distance  Phone 
Central  3S98. 

A  Specialty 
Bizteen  years'  experience  on  the  Ohicairo 
market  in  bandllnff  Cut  Flowers  of  all 
kinds.  A  XiABOEB  VABXBTY  HOW 
than  ever.    TBT  KB. 

HUNT 
THE  "OLD  RELIABLE"  FOR 

Wholesale 
Flowers 

Hunt's  Flowers  Go  Everywhere. 

76  Wabash  Ave.      CHICAGO. 

Meotlon  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Bassett&Wasliliurn 
78  Wiliasli  Ave.,  CHICA60.  ILL 

"""IB.'Ki'Ji  CIT  nOWERS 
GrecnhousM  at  Hinsdale,  IIL 

A.  L.  RANDALL  CO. 
Wholesale  Florist 

19  and  21  RANDOLPH  ST.,       uHIuAdUi 
Write  for  special  quotations  on  laive  orders. 

To  Cut  Flower  Growers: 
Have  you  ever  visited  the  FLOVER  GROWERS'  MARKET, 
60  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO?    If  not,  do  so  at  once,  you  may  profit  by  it. 

Call  ON  OR  ADDRESS   PERCY    JONES,  Manager. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

PERCY  JONES 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

Flower  Growers'  Market, 

60  Wabash  Ave.,        CHICAGO. 
STANDING  ORDBBS  80UCITED. 

SINNER  BROS.^ Wholesale  Growers  ftllT   CI  nillCDC 
and  Shippers  of  bU  1     rLUlfCifO 
68*60  WABASH  ATE.,  OmOAfiO,  ILL. 

With  the  Flower                            Telephone- 
Growers'  Co.                                      Central  3067. 

All  telephone  and  telerraph  orders 
Riven  prompt  attention. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

J.R.BUDL©NG 
37-39  Randolph  Street   CHICAGO. 

WHOLESALE Roses  and 
Carnations  «,»A«,rf.    ^ 
A  Specialty           6R0WER   Of 
  Mfiitton   The   Review   when  you   write. 

CUT  FLOWERS 

Wholtsal* 
Smwt  .ef. 

WIETOR  BROS. 
Cut  Flowers 

.An  telerraph  and  telephone  orders 
given  prompt  attention. 

5i  Wa1)ash  Avenue,      CHICAGO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

GEORGE  REINBERG, 
61  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicaipo, """"""^SyVK  CUT  FLOWERS 

Two  dally  shipments  from  my  p*eenhouBe8. Fresh  Stock  always  ready  for  orders. 
Write,  wire  or  phone.  Quick  Service  Olvea. 

f^                ̂ ^  ̂         ̂ ^i^^s                 '"'^IM^l^— —  1 

l|py^^M^ik^p^i^^l|WliHll 
1                          .  .,>W     WHOLESALE    GROWERS  AND    SHIPPERS    OF     JSflW'J^ft^               | 

1  hss^fi:^miM4^W^^S^^Ii§  1 

Poehlmann  Bros. 
WMtMit 
Ortmra  HI 
■Ml  DmIw* ^  Cut  Flowers. 

All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders  given  prompt 
attention.    Oreenhousee:  Morton  Grove,  111. 

35-87  Itondolph  Street.      CHICAGO.  ILU 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

D.  WOOD  BRANT, 
SUCCCSaOR  TO 

BRANT  &  NOE  FLORAL  COMPANY 
68-60  Wabaeh  Ave.  CHICAGO* 

Whilitalt  Crowf r  of  Cut  FItwtrt.     Rigulir  stinding  trtftr* 
leliciUd,    E«try  facility  far  prtaipt  thipmint. 

Mention  nie  Review  when  yon  write. 
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Seasonable  CUT  FLOWERS  of  every  variety 
Prosperity — $6.00  per  100 
Melba    6.00 

JooRt   $5.00  per  100 
Scott   5.00 

-FZB&S-OSOWN  CABITATZONB   
McGowan....,.$5.C0per  100     I     Mornlnsr  Glory   $6.00  per  100 
Lillian  Pond....  6.00 Queen  Louise.^   5.00 Portia   $5.00  per  100 

Flora  Hill . .  6.00 

The  Philadelphia  Wholesale  Flower  Market, 
Mention   Th«    Bwl«w  wfa«P   yoo   wrtt«. chl^^st.  Philadelphia 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
St.  Louis,  Auk.  10. 

Beauties,  Specials   $2, 
Extra     1 
No.l   

Brides  and  Maids,  Specials   $4. 
Extra    2. 

"      No.  1   
Camot    4. 
Golden  Gate    4, 
Kaiserin   .'    4 
Liberty     8, 
Meteor     8 
Perle      2 
Carnations,  Oommon   

Selects    1. 
Adlantum  Cuneatum    1. 

Farleyense    1. 
Asparagus  Plumosus.  Strings   26. 

Sprays    1. 

SprenRerl       "          1 Asters     
Gladiolus    2, 
Lily  of  the  Valley    2. 
Smilax     12 
Sweet  Peas   
Tuberoses     8, 

Per  doB. 
00  to  $2.60 
00  to  1.60 
60  to  .76 

Per  100 
00  to  $5.00 
00  to    8  00 
.50  to 
.00  to 
.00  to 
.00  to 
.00  to 

00  to 
.00  to .75  to 
60  to 
.00  to 
00  to 

1.00 600 

500 
6.00 
6.C0 

6.00 800 

1.00 2.C0 
1.26 
1.25 

00  to  35.00 
00  to    1.25 
.00  to 
.60  to 
00  to 
00  to 
60  to  15.00 
.16  to  .26 
00  to    4.00 

1.25 1.50 

8.00 3.00 

Milwaukee.  Aug.  10. 
Per  100 

Beauties,  Extra    $26.00 
No.l    lO.OOto  1800 
Shorts       4.00to  8.00 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid.  No.l      400 to  6.00 
No.  2      2.00  to  8.00 

Golden  Gtete      2.00to  6.00 
Kaiserin      2.00to  8.00 
Liberty      2.00to  6.00 
Mme.  Chatenay      2.C0to  600 
Meteors      2.00to  5.00 
Oamations,  Oommon   75  to  1.00 

Selects    1.60 
Adiantum  Cuneatum   40  to  .60 
Asparasiu  pltunosus.  Strings    86.C0  to  60.00 

Sprays    35.00  to  50.00 
Sprengeri       "           8.00  to  4.00 Alters....   50to  1.60 

Gladiolus      76to  2.00 
Lillom  Auratum      1.00  to  1.60 
Lily  of  the  VaUey      200to  4.00 
Smilax      &00to  10.00 
SweetPeas   26to  .40 

The  Beview  seems  to  be  able  to  hnnt 

out  the  buyers. — F.  A.  Bki/t,  Sterling, HI. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 
Florists'  Supplies 

C.  G.  Pollwortli  Co. 
MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

Mention    The    Bcrlew   when   yon    writs. 

WM.  MURPHY, 
BROKER  AND  C0MMII8I0N  DEALER  tR 

Gut  Flowers  Md  Florists' Supplies 138  East  TUrd  Street, 

"^5!rj:.?S?«  CINCINNATI,  OHIO. 
Mention  "ni*  R«fTlew  when  yon  write.   

PtTER  WEILAND, 
Wholesale  Grower  of 

Cut  Flowers 
ROSES.  CARNATIONS  AND 
FERNS  A  SPECIALTir.  :   : 

128  East  3rd  St ,  CINCINNATI,  OHIO. 
SollcltB  your  orders  with  conQdence  that  he 

can  serve  you  to  your  entire  satisfaction. 
Mention    The    Reylew   when    yon    write. 

Michigan  Gut  Flower  Exchange. 
WM.    DILQER,    MANAQER. 

FANCY  FERNS,  $1.00  ?^ 

DAGGER  FERNS,  90c  ̂ ^ 

3840  Miami  Avenue,  Detroit,  Mich. 
Mention    The    BeTlew   when    yon    write. 

WHOLESALE 

FLORIST C.  A.  KUEHN 
Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies. 

Uanufacturers  of  the  Patent  Wire  Clamp  Floral 
Designs.  A  full  line  of  supplies  always  on 
hand.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

1122  PINESTREET.ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Mention  the  Kerlew  when   yon  writ*. 

H.e.Berning 
WHOLESAZ.E 
FI.OBZST, 

1402  Pine  Street. 

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Mention   The    Review   when   yon    write. 

J.  M.  McGULLOUGH'S  SONS, Seedsmen  and 
Wholesale  Florists. 

OonalrnmentB   ■oliolted.    8p«olal  atten- 
tton  gi-v9n  to  ■Upplng'  orders. 

316  Walnut  Street.      CINCINNATI.  OHIO. 
Mention  "Hie  Berlew  when  yon  write.   

All  Flowers  '*~*""'SfiED 
*_^     C  ̂ ^  ̂ ^  .^  ̂           Prompt  returns  and 

in  reason  ^rsiyn^^^nM.'^^" "'' 
C.  E.  CRITCHELL, 

WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORIST, 

^®  ?h?Jd  ST..    Cincinnati,  Ohio. Mention  The  Reylew  when  yon  write. 

Always    mention    the    Florlits'   Bevlew when  writing  advertlaera. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Cincinnati,  Aug.  10. 

Beauties.  Extra   $16 No.l      8 
Shorts      3 

Brides  and  Maids,  Specials   
Extra   
No.l   

No.  2   
Golden  Gate      2, 
Kaiserin      2 
Liberty    *■      2 
Perle      2, 
Sunrise      2 

Carnations,  Common   
Selects   
Fancies      1 

Adiantum  Cuneatum    

Asparagus  Plumosus.  Strings   
Sprays      4. 

Sprengeri,       "            2 Asters    
Dahlias       2 Daisies   

Gladiolus      2 
Lilium  Longlflorum      » 
Smilax     10 
Stocks       •      2 
SweetPeas   

Per  100 
,00  to  S25.00 
.00  to    12.50 

.00  to 

.00  to 00  to .00  to 

.00  to .00  to 

,75  to 

.50  to 

00  to 
,00  to 
.60  to 
.00  to 
.25  to i.ro  to 
.00  to 

00  to 
i.OOto 

.15  to 

600 

500 

4.00 8.00 

2.00 
5.00 
6.00 6.C0 

5.00 

5.C0 

.50 

1.00 
250 1.00 

50.00 

fi.tO 3.00 
2.00 

4  00 
1.00 

400 
15.00 

15.00 
4.00 

.85 

Pittsburg,  Aug.  10. 

Per  100 .00  to  $25.00 

.to  to    15  00 

Beauties,  Specials    120 
Extra    12 
No.l      e.OOto  10.00 
Shorts      S.OOto  5.00 

Brides  and  Maids      2.00to  6.00 
Kaiserin      200to  lO.OO 

Liberty       S.OOto  6.00 
Meteor   •      2.00to  6.00 
Carnations,  Common   50  to  1 .50 

Asparagus  Plumosus.  Strings    25.00  to  50  00 

Sprengeri,  Sprays      1.00  to  2.00 
Asters    50to  200 
Daisies      „^^  -60 
Gladiolus      2.00to  4.00 
Lily  of  the  VaUey      3.00to  400 
Smilax        e.OOto  10.00 
Sweet  Peas         10  to  .50 

I  HAVE  cert»  ni,*  been  well  pleased  with 

the  Review  arc  wuuid  not  like  to  be  with- 

out it;  I  think  every  florist  should:  take 
it._C.  L.  fcjHANKS,  Newton,  Bjin. 

I  WOULD  not  think  of  doing  without 

the  Review.  It  is  both  practical  and 

interesting  and  using  its  advertisements 

has  been  very  satisfactory. — M.  Mag- ruder. 

I  LIKE  the  Review  and  would  not  be 

without  it.  The  only  reason  I  did  not 
advertise  in  it  this  season  was  that  local 
trade  took  all  the  stock;  did  not  have 

enough  and  had  to  buy  through  the  ad- 
vertisements in  the  Review  ;  that 's  where 

to  look  for  what  you  want. — J.  A.  Ken- ISTON,  Newburyport,  Mass. 

LOOK  FOR 

LION  &  WERTHEIMER'S 

pbbon  Exhibit AT  THZ  COWBHTIOH. 

FRANK  M.  ELLIS,  J$!lS'«IJ?e'lS!' ST.  LOUIS,  MO. THE   FINEST  OF   EVERYTHING   IN  THE   MARKET. 
SELECT  VAXIiEY,       FAVCT  CASNATIOITS  in  all  varieties. 

Fancy  Stocit  in  all  kinds  of  Roses.     Complete  line  of  FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES. 
LONG  DISTANCE  TELEPHOXE  MAIN  S018  M. 

Hentlon  Hie  Berlew  when  yon  write. 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS. 
The  foUowingr  retail  florists  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on 

the  usual  basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  headinfir  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

ALEXANDER  McCONNELL,  S,T;4S: 
Telegraphic  orders  forwarded  to  any  part  of  the  United  States.  Canada  and  all 
principal  cities  of  Earope.    Orders  transferred  or  entrusted  bj  the  trade  to  onr 
selection  for  delivery  on  stesnxshlps  or  elsewhere  receive  special  attention- 

Cable  Address :    AL.EXCONNEL.L.. 
WESTERN   UNION  CODE. Telephone  Calls:    340  and  341  38th  Street. New  York  City. 

ORDERS  FOR •••e 

CHICAGO 
WXIiXi  BE  TZLIXD  BT 

P.  J.  HAUSWIRTH, 
227  Michigan  Ave. 

Aoditoriiiai  Annex.  Telephone  Harrisen  585. 

A.GUDE&BRO. 
12S4  F  Street.  Northweat, 

Washington,  --  D.  C 

The  J.  M.  Gasser 
Company, 

"^^n^  CLEVELAND,  OHIO. 
YB   TOUB 

RETAIL  ORDERS 
TXa^BD    BT 

GEO.  WITTBOLD  CO. 
1667-58  BnoMfighMH  n»o«,     OKZCAOO. 

WM.  SCOTT  CO. 
Main  and  Balcom  Sts. 

Buffalo,  Ne  Y. 
Orders  If  lilMCenTA  ox  th«  Borth- fopr  iHiiililtoUIA  wMt    wiU   D* 

properly  •z«oiit«d  ttj 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON 
ST.  PAUL  or  MINHEAPOLIS. 

Julius  Baer, 
116  E.  Fonrth  Street. 

LongDlatanoe  Phone  2478. 

Cincinnati,  Ohio 
LI    iu rrr  Fiorist, eis eth St. 

le   IlLriy  PITTSBURG,  PA. 
Personal  attention  griven  to  out-of-town 
orders  for  delivery  in  Pittsburr  and  vicinity. 

David  Clarke's  Sons 
2139-2141  Broadway, 

Tel.  1652-1553  Colombus, 

New  York  City. 
Out-of-town  orders  for  delivery  in  New  York 

carefully  and  promptly  filled  at  ruionibit  riitt. 

Hottghton  &  Clark 
434  Boylston  Street, 

Boston,    Mass. 
WASHINGTON,  D.  C. 

Orders  Executed  Artistically. 

Blackistone, 
LMg  DUteiM  PbMM  21N.      COR.  14th  and  H  STS. 

Sa  Ba  Stewart, 
No.  16th  stTMt.     OMAHS,  NEB* 

M.  A.  BOWE, 
IM*  B[Mll«ir.    New  Ygrk  City. 

J.  J.  BENEKE, 
oii^l&~t.     ST.  LOUIS,  NO. 

Convention .       Number 

August  18^ 

Send 
Advertising 

Copy.. Now! 
Always  Kentioii  the.... 

Florists*  Review 
Whsa  Writing'  Adrntissrs. 

Young  &  Nugent, 
42  West  28th  Street, 

BiiiTI,  New  York  City 
BOSBB.  OABDBNEAB.  0ATTKBTA8. 

OAJUTATZOHB,  and  all  seasonable  Novelties. 
Tbe  best  in  the  market,  supply  unlimited.  Orders 
from  out-of-town  florists  for  Steamers,  Oom- 
mencements,  Receptions,  etc.,  receive  immediate 
and  careful  attention. 

SATISFACTION  GUARANTEED. 
Telegraph,  Telephone  or  Write  Us. 

FRED  C  WEBER, 
FLORIST, 

4880 
OUTSBtTMt, ^  St.  Louis,  Ma 

ESTABLISHED  1873. 

Long  Distance  Phone  Undel  196  Hi 

^^^  Chicago  and  Vicinity 
WTUs  BB  rTTiTiBD  BT 

A.  LANGE, 
S£^T5a8. 51  Monroe  SI.  CHICA60. 

HUGH  GRAHAM, 

PHILADELPHIA, 
104  S.  Thirteenth  St. 

An  Orders  6irea  Prosit  sad  Carefal  Atteatisik 

J ohnrBreltmeyer's 
Sons,   ■ — - Cor.  MIAMI  aod  GRATIOT  AVES. 

DETROIT,  MICH. 

T he  Park Floral  Co. 
J.A.VAI.ENTIMB, 

Free. DENVER,  Colo. 

Mrs.  Chas.  Eickholt, ssto 

Gaiveston,  Tex. 
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The  Pike  will  be  Great --OUR  DISPLAY  will  be  GREATER. 
t^^  OUR  LATEST  IMPORTATIONS  ARE  IN  A  CUSS  BY  THEMSELVES. 

We  have  carried  all  before  us  for  years  at  the  G)nyentions.    For  Correctness  of  Style 

and  High-Class  Workmanship  our  FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES  stand  unmatched  to-day. 

H.  Bayersdorfer  &  Co. 
THE  LARGEST  FLORISTS'  SUPPLY  HOUSE  IN  AMERICA. 

50-56  N.  4th  Street,      --      PHILSDELPHIX. 

THE  ANNUAL 
I 

[Convention  ̂ umber 
of  the  Review 

1  will  be  published  Next  Week. 

Containing  a  full,  illustrated  report  of  the  St.  Lodis 
Convention  and  Trade  Display  while  the  subject  is  still 
fresh  and  full  of  interest. 

This  is  a  fine  opportunity  for  SPECIAL  ADVERTISING. 

{SEND  "COPY"  AT  ONCE 
to  be  in  season. 

A   *f 

I 

HARDY  CUT  FERNS 
Fancy  or  Dagger  75c  per  1000.    Dis- 

count on  large  orders.    Galax,  bronze 

or  green,  75c  per  )000 ;  $6.50  per  case 

^l«M.s»|«<H^^  -  -^^^       10,000.    Use  our  Mountain  Laurel  for 
*filrH  *  «•  *■  your  decorations,  4c  5c  and  6c  per  yard,    . 

made  fresh  daily  from  the  woods.    BRANCH  LAUREL,  35c   f 
per  large  bundle.  • 

CROWL  FERN.  CO;,  --  MILLINGTQN,  MASS.  ] 
Mwitlon    Th>    RgTJew   wh»n   yon    wrltw.   

ATTENTION  !I!  Florists 
For  WAX  FLOWERS,  BASKETS,  WAX  FLORAL  DESIGNS,  WHEAT  SHEAVES,  ttc.,  tend  to 

J.»STERN  &  CO..  ,5i  *I™JlSS?c*rL,  Phfladelphia. 
Meet  me  in  St.  Louis* 
'  and  OZVB  TOUB  OSDBB  TO 

L.  BXUIVIANN  A  CO. 
76-78  WabMh  ▲▼•nnt.     -      CHZOAOO. 

For  FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES, 
Artificial  Flowers  and  Metal  Designs. 

FIELD-GROWN 

CARNATION  PUNTS. 
Bend  for  my  list  of  varletl** 

and  prio«a. 

SOL  GARLAND,  Jr.,  Des  Plainis,  IIL 

XiOOK   FOB 

LION  &  WERTHEIMER'S RIBBON  EXHIBIT 
AT  TKB 
OOBVBBTIOB. 

BRAMPTON,  ONT. 

August  3  was  a  red  letter  day  in  the 
florists'  line  here,  the  Toronto  Horticul- 

tural Society  being  the  guests  of  the 
Dale  Estate.  After  a  visit  to  the  green- 

houses, the  party  adjourned  to  the  Eose- 
Lee  grounds,  kindly  lent  for  the  occa- 

sion by  Mr.  Jennings,  and  a  very  good 
programme  of  sports  was  in  order.  A 
cricket  match  resulted  in  a  win,  for  the 
Toronto  boys.  But  the  tables  were 
turned  when  the  tug  of  war  was  the 
order.  The  ladies  of  Toronto  received 
quite  an  ovation  when  they  pulled  the 
girls  here  about  the  field.  The  event  of 

the  day  was  the  baldheaded  men's  race, 
which  T.  W.  Duggan  secured  in  fine 
style.  Supper  was  served  on  the  green 
axid  then  the  party  was  photographed. 
More  racing  was  done  and  considerable 
bolstering  in  which  Tom  Manton,  the 
genial  Toronto  florist,  and  the  foreman 

of  the  Dale  Estate  played  a  conspicu-' 
ous  part.  The  day  closed  with  an  im- 

promptu concert  and  the  usual  thanks  at 
the  club  house.  Wm.  Downing. 

ORANGE,  N.  J. 

A  large  and  representative  gathering 
met  on  August  5  to  hear  Leonard  Barron 
tell  the  New  Jersey  Floricultural  Society 

the  advantages  of  organization.  It  pro- 
voked a  lively  discussion,  the  meeting  re- 

fusing, however,  to  place  itself  on  record. 
Both  of  the  leading  orchidists  of  this 

section,  Henry  Graves  and  Wm.  Barr, 

were  represented,  and  the  work  of  Ed- ward Thomas  and  Arthur  Bodwell  were 
seen  side  by  side.  Gladioli  from  the 
estates  of  A.  C  Von  Gaasbeck  and  Cha«. 

Hathaway,  phlox  from  Sidney  and  Aus- 
tin Colgate,  Mrs.  Wm.  Pierson  and  John 

Crosby  Brown;  alamandas  from  O.  D. 
Munn,  and  dahlias  from  W.  J.  Hesse,  of 
Newark,  were  shown. 

It  was  decided  to  keep  the  approaching 
' '  tin  wedding ' '  of  the  society  in  October 
in  an  appropriate  manner. 

Parkersburg,  W.  Va. — Gus  Ober- 
meyer  will  be  at  the  S.  A.  F.  convention 

next  week.  He  has  a  big  bed 'of  his  new 
canna,  West  Virginia,  at  the  World's Fair. 
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LOUISVILLE,  KY. 

Business  is  very  slow  just  now,  only 
funeral  work.  Asters  are  coming  in 
but  of  poor  quality,  owing  to  the  dry 
weather  we  are  having. 

The  regular  monthly  meeting  of  the 
Kentucky  Society  of  Florists  was  held 
August  2,  at  the  handsome  residence  of 
Wm.  Walker.  A  very  large  attendance 
was  present  and  lots  of  business  was 
transacted.  The  meeting  was  held  on  the 
beautiful  lawn.  After  the  meeting  ad- 

journed the  club  was  invited  to  partake 
of  a  bountiful  spread  prepared  by  Mrs. 
Walker  and  was  enjoyed  by  all  who  were 
present. 

Jacob  Schulz  is  preparing  his  carna- 
tion houses  and  will  soon  plant  them. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  J.  E.  Marret  and  Mr. 

and  Mrs.  E.  G.  Eeimers  will  leave  August 
16  to  take  in  the  World's  Fair  at  St. 
Louis. 

Jos.  Coenen  &  Co. 's  place  is  in  apple- 
pie  order. 

Hy.  Fuchs'  house  of  roses  is  looking fine. 

Mrs.  C.  B.  Thompson,  who  has  been 
very  ill  for  some  time,  is  much  improved. 

Mrs.  Chas.  Beimers  has  returned  from 

her  trip  to  California  and  enjoyed  it 
very  much. 

Miss  Sidonea  Coenen,  daughter  of  Jos. 
Coenen,  celebrated  on  Monday  night  her 
sixteenth  birthday  and  the  house  was 
beautifully  decorated  with  palms  and 
ferns.  The  presents  she  received  were 
fine  and  costly.  Dancing  was  kept  up  to 
a  late  hour. 

Quite  a  number  are  going  to  St.  Louis 
to  attend  the  convention. 

Hy.  Lichtefxld. 

ROSES rOR  WINTER 
FLOWERING 

BXTBA  nSS  BUSK7   P&AJTTS,    PEBFBCTLT   KBAX.THT,   PBOPAOATBD 
AVD  OBAPTBD  PBOXC  P&OWBBXVO  WOOD. 

Liberty,  Franz  Deepen/  35^-in.  pots   per  JOO,  $18.00 
Maidst  Brides,  Golden   Gates,  Ivory,  La  France,  Kaiserin, 

3^-in.  pots   per  JOO,     J5.00 

OWN    ROOTS 

Beauties,  Ivory,  La  France,  3-in.  pots    per  JOO,  $7.00 
Brides,  Maids,  Perles,  Golden  Gates,  3-in.  pots   per  100,    5.00 

J.  L.  DILLON,  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 
Mention  T%e  R«Tlew  when  yoa  write. 

Sorplos  Bride  Roses. 
Good  stock,  in  4-inch  $30.00  per  1000. 

Second-hand  wire  rose  stakes,  perfect  condi- 
tion, 2000  S}i  feet,  1800  4  feet,  600  5  feet :  make  me 

an  offer  for  the  lot. 

Charles  H.  Totty,  Madison,  N.  J. 
LOOK   FOR 

Lion  &  Wertlieimer's 
RIBBON 

EXHIBIT 
at  tb« 

OOWBHTIOV. 

Always    mention    the    Ploriata*   B«vlew 
when  writing'  advartiaara. 

CARNATIONS 
Glean,  Stocky  Plants,  Ruaranteed  ready  for  bencb- 

inK.    OoinK  back  to  lettuce;  no  surplus  stock. 
100  1000 

6,000  Marquis   $3.60  $32.00 
1.100  Jubilee    8.60  82.00 
1,100  Orane    4.00.  85.00 
600  Bradt    4.00 

8.600  Glacier    4.60  88.00 
1.200  Morning  Glory    4.60  88.00 
1,800  Peru    4.60  88.00 
800  Daybreak,  White.  . .         4.60  38.00 

1.800  LawBon    6.00  45.00 
600  Estelle    6.00  45.00 

600  at  1000  rate.    CASH. 

Blanksma  Bros.,  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 
KBTTUCB  OBOWBBS,  R.  F.  D.  No.  11. 

Always    mention    the    Florists'  Bavlaw 
when  writing'  advertisers. 

CHICAGO  TO  ST.  LOUS 
The  Chicago  Florists^  Club  has  arranged  to  travel 
to  the  St.  Louis  Convention  of  the  S*  A.  F.  via 

THE  WABASH 
A  large  and  congenial  party  will  leave  Chicago  at  U:00  a.  m. 

MONDAY,  August  15  (round  trip  tickets  $8.00,  good  for  ten  days) 
and  all  Florists  passing  through  Chicago  are  invited  by  the  Chicago 

Florists'  Club  to  arrange  to  travel  with  the  Chicago  party. 

The  Buffalo  Florists'  Club  will  also  travel  via  The  Wabash, 
leaving  Buffalo,  Monday,  August  15,  at  1:30  p.  m. 

FOR  RATES,  WORLD'S  FAIR  FOLDERS,  ETC.,  ADDRESS 

Re  Fe  KELLEY,  G.  A.  P.  D.  F.  A.  PALMER,  A.  G.  P.  A. 

287  Main  St.,  Buffalo,  N.  Y.  97  Adams  St.,  Cliicago. 
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'fielD:GRown  CARNATIONS IT    HAS    BEEN   A  GOOD  GROWING  SEASON  WITH  US  AND 
PUkNTS     ARE     IN     FINE     SHAPE,    STRONG     AND    BUSHY. 

Per  100  1000 
Mrs.  T.  W.  Lawson   $6.00  $50.00 
Mn.  Nekon    6.00  50.00 
Mrs.  Higinbotham   4.00  35.00 
Chicago    6.00  50.00 
Mrs.fc«    4.00  35.00 
Flora  HiU    6.00  50.00 

Per  100  tOOO 
Peru      $6.00  $50.00 
White  Qoud    5.00  45.00 
Roosevelt   6.00  50.00 
Guardian  Angel   4.00  35.00 
McKinley    6.00  50.00 
Mrs.Bradt   6.00  50.00 

Per  100 
Estelle   $6.00 
Gov.  Wolcott    6.00 

Norway    5.00 
Queen  Louise    6.00 
Harlowarden    6.00 

1000 

$50.00 

50.00 
45.00 

50.00 
50.00 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
lllll 

ROSE  PLANTS STRONG   STOCK  FROM 
2^-INCH  POTS. 

LOW  PRICES  TO  CLOSE  OUT. 

UNCLE  JOHN The  finest  pink  rose  yet  introduced*  beautiful  color,  free  bloomer,  best  money-maker. 
$20.00  per  100;  $160.00  per  1000. 

Per  100  1000 

Mme.  Chatenay   $3.00  $25.00 
Sunrise    5.00  40.00 
Bride   2.50  20.00 
Maid    2.50  20.00 
Golden  Gate    2.50  20.00 

3-INCH    POTS. 
Per  100  1000 

Chatenay   $5.00  $40.00 
Maid    3.50  30.00 
Bride    3.50  30.00 
Golden  Gate    3.50  30.00 

ONE-YEAR-OLD  PLANTS 
From  Benches. 

Per  100       1000 
American  Beauty   $5.00    $40.00 
Liberty    5.00      40.00 I 

Alil.  STOCK  BOI.S    UNBEB    EXP;BSSS    CONDITION    THAT    IF    NOT    SATIBFACTOBY    IT    IB    TO 
BSTVBNED    IMMEDIATEIiT,    WHEN    MONET    WIIiIi    BE    BEFUNDED. 

BE 

PETER  REINBERG, 
51 

Wabash  Ave., CHICAGO 
iiiiBniiinniiniiiiiiiniiiiHiiiiiiniiiiiBitiiinBiiii ■iiiiaiiiniiiiiiiiaiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  wrttai   

iiiHiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiaiii J 
I  fflr      rfr  ̂   I     est  in  the  end. ■■■*-  ■^»-^-' ■  sa.OOO  larffe, 
bnitaj,  healthy  field  -  ffrown  Fink 
Flanta  are  now  ready. 

100  1000 
The  Queen   $800        170.00 
Queen  Louise    7.00         60.00 
Harry  Penn    8.00  70.00 
Joofit    6.00  40.00 
Marquis    6.00  60.00 
Pond    6.00  60.00 
Fair  Maid    8.00  70.00 
Enchantress    9.00  80.00 
Floriana    7.00  60.00 
LawBon    8.00  70.00 
GoodenouKb    7.00  60.00 
Boston  Market    7.00  60.00 

100  100 
Cervera   $6.00       May  Naylor . .  $7.00 
MominKQlory  6.00       Her  Majesty..  7.00 
Field    8  00       Dorothy  Whlt- 
Maceo    6.00  ney     ...8.00 
Orane...     6.00       Mrs.M.A.Pat- 
Oressbrook...  6.00  ten   14.00 
Roosevelt    7.00       White  Lawson  14.00 

2S0  at  1000  rate.    CASH. 

C.LHOWE,SS?tDo«8r,N.H. 

Mention  Hie  Berlew  when  yoa  write. 

FIBI.D-aBOWN 

CARNATIONS 
strong'  and  Healthy. 

GOV.  WOLCOTT   per  100.  $6.00 
BOSTON  MARKET    "  6.00 
QUEEN    "  6.00 
LAWSON    '  6.00 
FAIR  MAID    '•  6.00 
ELMA    "  6.00 
MORNING  GLORY    "  6.0O 
MACEO    ':  6.00 

SIDNEY  LITTLEFIELD, 
NOBTH  ABINOTON,  MABB. 

Mention  Hie  B«Tlew  when  yoa  write. 

NEW    SCARLET    CARNATION 

THE  CARDINAL! 
AN    IIHPROTED    B8TELLE    IN    EVERY    RESPECT. 

Winner  of  Ist  PRIZE,  BEST  lOO  SCARLET,  AT  DETROIT. 
BEADY    JANUARY    1.    BIS.OO  per  100  ;   BIOO.OO  per  1000. 

r  B.    O.   Kllilt   CO.,  Biohmond,  I&d. 

INTBODUOEBB  <  B.    B.   BKIBELBXT,  Fhiladelphla,  Fa. 

(Cl 

CHIOAOO  OABNATION  CO..  JoUet,  111. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

LAKIlAI  lUNo  Field-drown  Flanta 
This  csmiitts  Ist  it  a  snap  prica,  If  tiktn  at  onca. 

6000  Marquis   $4.60  per  100.    $40.00  per  1000 
1800  Peru   4.60  "  40.00 
1800  Lawson    6.00  "  46.00 
1200  Morning  Glory.  5.00  "  45.00 600  Bradt    4.50 
600  Estelle   6.00 

1100  Jubilee    4.60  "  40.00 
1100  Crane   6.00  "  45.00 
8500  Glacier   4.60  "  40.00 
800  White  Daybr'k.  6.00 

CHICAGO  GREENHOUSE  SUPPLY  CO. 
61  Wahaah  Ave.,  CHICAOO. 

Mention  The  Rerlcw  when  yon  write. 

CARNATIONS. 
aTNONQ   nCLD   PLANTe. 

12.000  LAWSON   per  1000,  $50.00 
10,000  WHITE  CLOUD          '•  45.00 
10.000  FLORA  HILL          "  45.00 IlfUXDIATX  DILinCBT. 

WEILAND  &  RISCH, 
59  Wabash  Avenue,  CHICAGO. 

Mention  nie  Berlew  when  yoa  write. 

Extra  strong'  and  healthy  CABNATION 
F&ANTB.  Don't  wait  and  bny  ctUla  or 
left-overs.  Bny  now  and  get  your  money 
back  before  the  other  fellow  wakes  up. 

Per  100 Louise    $8.00 
Market    8.00 
McOowan    6  00 
Lord    8.00 
Maid     8.00 
Enchantress.. $8  to  lO.OO 
Nelson     8.00 

Per  100 
Lawson   $8.00 
Joost ..          6.00 
EsteUe    8.00 
Fenn    6.00 
Gomez     6.00 
Ad.  Cervera    6.00 
Prosperity   8.00 

FBANK  B.  XIMBEBIiT, 

Townsend  Ave.,       NEW  HAVEN,  CONN. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

Field-Grown  Carnations. 
Stronir  Healthy  Flants. 

Lawson   $6.00  per  100 ;  $50.00  per  1000 

Flora  Hill    6.60       "  45.00 
White  Cloud    6.00       "  40.00 
Guardian  AnKel   6.00       "  40.00 

CASH  WrrH  ORDKK. 

Bojrers  Fark  Bta. 
)     CHIOAOO,  IKI.. 

PCTKRSON  AVE.,  NEAR   ROBCY  8T. 
Mention   The   BeTlew   when   yoa   write. 

vAou  WITH  u; 

OLAF  E.  SANDBERG,' 
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100,000  GROWN  Carnation  nants. 
All  the  Standard 

Varieties. 

strong',  hMiltliy  and  wU-grown  plants.    Oan  mak*  BUpmcnts  now.  or  book  ordon  for  oarly  Tall  dolivory. nUOBB  AMD  &ZST  OV  AFPXiXOATIOV. 

SMILAX,  ti'S^  $20.00  per  1000.     ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  iiSt  $7.00  per  100 
LEO   NIESSEN,  1217  Arch  Street,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

OCEANIQ  N.  J. 

The  river  carnival  at  Red  Bank  was  one 
of  the  most  beautiful  events  of  its  kind 
in  the  history  of  this  section,  one  that 
will  hardly  be  forgotten  by  those  who 
witnessed  it.  The  North  Shrewsbury 
river  was  covered  with  boats  of  every  de- 

scription, gayly  decorated  for  the  occa- 
sion, the  various  colors  and  pretty  women 

making  the  river  like  a  fairyland  picture. 
In  the  evening  the  parade  of  illuminated 
boats  of  all  kinds  took  place.  Each  sec- 

tion of  boats  was  headed  by  a  band.  The 
first  prize  for  the  best  decorated  power 
beat  was  awarded  to  B.  H.  Borden,  of 
Oceanic.     O.  E.  Davis  was  second. 

The  village  Improvement  Society  of 
Oceanic  has  effected  a  permanent  organ- 

ization. The  summer  residents  take  great 
interest  in  this  society.  The  officers  are  : 
W.  H.  Pearsall  president;  H.  B.  Borden, 
first  vice-president;  Miss  Lily  Bliss,  sec- 

ond vice-president;  C.  H.  "Walling,  secre- 
tary; J.   Enright,  treasurer. 

Wm.  Turner  and  the  writer  toiok  a  trip 

to  "\'onkers  to  see  our  old  friend,  l\lr. Mackenzie,  before  he  leaves  Greystone, 
on  September  1,  to  go  as  superintendent 

of  Percy  Chrubb's  place,  Glencove,  L.  1. 
At  the  regular  meeting  of  the  Mon- 

mouth County  Horticultural  Society,  Mr. 
Turner  showed  many  fine  water  lilies. 
The  secretary  announced  several  dona- 

tions for  the  fall  show,  for  which  the  out- 
look is  very  promising.  The  judges  of 

the  evening  were  Geo.  H.  Hale  and  X. 
Butterbach.  B. 

Cambridge  City,  Ind. — Thomas  F. 
Peet  has  returned  from  Indianapolis  and 
taken  charge  of  greenhouses  here. 

Birmingham,  Ala. — Miss  Mabel  Lind- 
say, daughter  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Wm.  M. 

Lindsay,  died  August  1,  after  a  linger- 
ing illness.     She  was  25  years  of  age. 

MoRRiSTOWN,  N.  J.— H.  C.  Holmes  is 
making  some  alterations  in  his  place,  to 
afford  better  facilities  for  his  prosperous 
retail  business.  R.  A.  McCurdy,  presi- 

dent of  the  New  York  Mutual  Life  Insur- 

ance Co.,  is  preparing  to  build  a  conser- 
vatory about  25x100.  It  is  near  the  cut- 

flower  establishment  of  Elwyn  Waller 
and  by  comparison  the  foundations  for 
the  conservatory  look  as  if  intended  for 

a  sky-^eraper. 

,.         FIELD-GROWN 

Qarnations. Extra  strong:,  healthy  plants. 

Queen  Louise,    Norway.    White  Cloud, 
Loma,    Prosperity,   Flora  Hill,    Lawaon, 

G.  Lord,  NelBOD,  Q.  Angel,  Higinbotham. 
Ready  for  immediate  shipment.  All  of  the  above 

varieties,  96.00  per  100;    fSO.OO  per  1000. 
OmDU  HOW. 

Price  quoted  is  for  first-class  selected  stock 
Can  supply  cheaper  grades  if  desired. 

CHAS.  W.  McKELLAR, 
81  Wabaah  Avmn*,   OKIOAOO. 
Mention  The  Review  wbea  yoa  write. 

150.000  FIELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS 
Queen  Louise   white     6c 
Enchantress   light  pink. . .  lOc 
Lawson   pink    7c 
Mrs.  Potter  Palmer  .  .scarlet    6c 

Chicago   red    6c 
J.  H.  Manley   scarlet    6c 
Mrs.  E.  A.  Nelson  . .  pink    6c 
Gov.  Roosevelt   crimson    6c 

Maceo   crimson   6c 
Floriana   pink     5c 
Ethel  Crocker   piok      5c 
Eldorado   yellow     5c 
Success   light  piok   5c 
Oriole   scarlet    .5c 
Mermaid   pink   ..5c 
Dorothy   pink      5c 

\ 

J.  L.  DILLON,  -  BLOOMSBURG,  PA. 
Mention    The    RcTJew    when    yog    wrlta. 

CARNATION 
PLANTS 
FIELD-GROWN. 

Per  100  tOO^ 

Lawioot  pink   $5  00  $45  00 

Nelson,  pink    5  00  45  00 

Guardian  Angel,  pink  . .  4  00  35  00 

Higinbotham,  pink    5  00    *    45  00 Flora  HUt,  white    4  00  35  00 

White  Qoud,  white. ...  5  00  45  00 

Queen  Louisct  white   5  00  45  00 

Rose  Plants 
Bridesmaid,  Bride  and  Ivory,  large, 

clean  stock,  $18.00  per  1000. 

George  Reinberg 
51  WABASH  AVENUE, 

CHICAGO. 

Carnations. 
Fin*,  healthy  flald-grown  plants. 
Beady  to  bench  now. 

Mrs.  Tbos.  LawsoD. . .  16.00  per  100 :  $60.00  per  1000 

Queen  Louise   6.00       "  6000 
Mrs.  Geo.  Bradt   6.00         '  80.00 
Norway    6.00       "  80.00 Estelle   6.00 
FloraHill   6.00  4000 

Joost   6.00       •'  40.00 
Genevieve  Lord   6.0O       "  40.00 
Mae  Richmond    6.00       "  40.00 

Jerome  Jones  Obrysantbemum.  fine  strong 
plants,  in  2-in.  pots,  $3.00  per  100 ;   $25.C0  per  1000. 
Perle  Roses,  strong,  4-inch  pots   $8.00  per  100 
Golden  Gate  Roses,  strong,  4-in.  pots  8.00 
Asparagns  Plumosus,  3-inch  pots,  $8.00  per  100: 

$40.00  per  1000. 
Aspidistras,   green  leaved,  4,  6  and  6-lnch  pots, 

6  to  15  leaves  per  plant,  $5.00  per  100  leaves ; 
$40.00  per  1000  leaves. 

GOVANSTOWN, 
BALTIMORE,  MD. 

Mention  Hie  R«Tlew  when  yoa  write. 

I.  H.  MOSS, 

FIELD-GROWN 

Carnation 
Plants. 

We  offer  the  following  varieties,  all 
first-class  plants,  at  $5.00  per  100  in  not 
less  than  100  lots: 

LAWSON, 

MORNING  GLORY, 
PROSPERITY, 

GOV.  WOLCOTT, 
WHITE  CLOUD, 

NORWAY, 

and  a  few  mixed  varieties. 

Also  can  furnish  3000  American  Beauty 

plants  in  3  to  4 -inch  pots  at  $40.00  per 
1000,  or  $5.00  per  100.  Mme.  Chate- 
nay,  4-inch,  $^.00  per  1000. 

ALL  PLANTS  SHIPPED  FROM  HINSDALE. 

BASSETT  & 
WASHBURN 

76  WABASH  AVENUE, 

CHICAGO,    -     -     ILL. 
Mention  Tbe  Review  wben  you  write. 

H.  Weber  &  Sons 

CARNATIONS  ! 
Oakland,  Md. 

Mention    The    Hevlew    wh«n    yoo    write, 

^ways  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Writing'  Advertlaers. 
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FIELD-GROWN  GARNATIONS I 
RKLIJIBLK    STOCK. 

Harlowarden,        Enchantreaa, 
Eatelle,  Palmer, 

Her  Majesty, 
960.00  per  lOOO ;    96.00  per  100. 

Lawson,  Guardian  Ang^el, 
Norway,  Joost, 
Flora  Hill,        Queen  Louise, Peru, 

946  00  per  lOOO ;    96.00  per  lOO. 
CA«H   WITH   ORDCR. 

PERCY  JONES,  S^rTe't.*"™"*" 
60  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 

Mention  The  B«ylew  when  joa  write. 

FIELD. 
GRQWN 
PLANTS. CARNATIONS. 

One  of  our  customers,  to  whom  we  sent  8O0O 
carnation  plants,  wrote  us  complimenting  us  on 
the  quality  of  the  plants  and  ordered  UOO  more. 

iBt  size,  97  pjer  100 ;    2nd  size.  96  per  100. 
LawBon,  Nelson,  Joost,  Ploriana,  Marquis, 

McKinley,  Fair  Maid,  Morning  Glory.  Triumph. 
Boston  Market.  Ehna,  Glacier,  Gov.  Wolcott. 
White  Bradt.  Norway,  White  Cloud.  Prosperity, 
Bradt,  Maceo,  Gomez.   Crane,  Adonis. 

D^v^,tfvf%    2>i-*nch  rose  pots  $3.00  per  100; 
l%OS6S    *^^-^  Pe>^  lOOO-     Bride.  Brides- maid.  Golden  Gate,  Ivory. 

Fprn«    Piersoni.  234-in..  $10.00  per  ICO:  Boston 
^1 11,9    Perns.  2>^-in.,  $6.00  per  100;  3-in,  $10.00 per  100;  4-in.,  $16.00  per  100.    Cash  oe  C.  O.  D. 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.  VESEY,    Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 
Mention  The  BcvIbw  when  yog  write. 

Dtf^GLlH  C  CLOSING  OUT M%,KF^^m^^^      PRICES. 
2Ji  and  3-inch,  extra  choice  stock  Golden Gate,  Bride,  Bridesmaid,  $20.00  per  1000.  Mme Chatenay,  $30.00  per  1000. 

Above  prices  cash  with  order. 

JOHN  BROP,  Niles  Center,  III. 

Perles,  Am.  Beauties 
Brides.  Mslds,  Golden  Oates,  Ivory,  1,% rrauoe,  Carnot. 
Boston  and  Piersoni  Ferns,  Sprenreri 

andPlnniosns-Allsizes,2X.  3.  4  and  6-inch. Ready  to  shift.  Send  50c  or  $1.00  for  samples  of sizes  you  want. 

GEO.  A.  KUHL,     PBKIN,  ILL. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

3-incll  ROSES 
strong:,  healthy  plants 
iKtw  Closing:  Prices 100 1000 

$30.00 45.00 40.00 
Brides,  Maids,  Ivory,  Gates   $3.60 
Perles    5  0O 
Beauties,  special    400 Kaiserins,  extra  fine    ftOO 
2H-J»ie^— Brides.  Ivory    2.60       20.00 a>^-inon— Beauties   8.00      IZd.OO Very  low  prices  for  very  grood  plants.  Order 
at  once.    Stock  will  not  last  lonsr  at  such  flgures. 
W.  H.  OUIiLBTT  ft  SOVS,  Lincoln,  111. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

LOOK    FOR 

Lion  &  Wertheimer's 
RIBBON 

EXHIBIT 
at  the 
COWEVTZOV. 

FIELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS 
Per  100  I  Per  100 

Enchantress   $8.00  |  Flora  Hill   $4.00 Lawson    6.00    White  Cloud    4.00 Norway    4.00  I 
Asparagus  Plumosus  Nanus,  strong  2K-ln.. .  3.00 

E.  KNABE,  Florist,  FRANKFORT,  IND. 
Mention  The   Review  wteh  yon   write. 

BEGONIA 

Gloire  de  Lorraine 
Sept.  delivery.  2-ln.  pots.  913  per  100. 

Jnst  fVom  the  woods  direct : 

CATTLEYA   GASKEIIIANA. 
Inquire  for  prices  at  once. 

JULIUS  ROEHRS, 
Exotic  NurserlN,  RUTHERFORD, 

Mention  The  Review  when  yov  wrlie. 

Carnations.    I 
STBOVa,  HEAI^THY, 

FZBXiD-OBOWn-  STOCK. 
as  follows : 

130  Armazindy   6c 
450  Crane   5c 
376  Enchantress   8c 
420  General  Maceo  ..6c 
260  Genevieve  Lord.. 5c 
175  Gov.  Wolcott  ....6c 

135  Guardian  Angel.,  ec 
100  Marquis   6c 
850  Melba    5c 
100  Morning  Glory.  ..6c 
900  Mrs.  Joost   6c 
340  Prosperity   6c 

L.  L.  MAY  &,  CO. 
ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

EXTRA 
FINE 15,000 

ROSE  PLANTS 
S-inch  pots,  propagated  for  our  own  use, 

Bride^  Bridesmaid,  Golden  Gate,  Ivory, 
Meteor,  $4.00  per  100;    $35.00  per  1000. 

A.  GUDE  &  BRO. 
M  24  F  street  N.W.,  WASHINGTON,  D.C. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ROSES. 
10,000  2>^-in.  Maids   $20.00  per  1000 
10,000  3>^-in.  Brides   40.00 
10,000  8  and  3}^-in.  Beauties  . .  $5.00  per  100,  $45.00 

per  1000.    2>i-in.  Beauties    $35.00  per  1000 
2,500  33^in.  Gates   40.00 
600  3j^-in.  Franz  Deegen      4.50  per  100 

1.500  3j^-in.  Perles       4.50 
1.5  000  2j^-in.  Stevia      2.00 
Stevia  R.  0   $1.60  per  100,    12.00  per  1000 

POEHLMANN  BROS.  CO. 
MORTON  GROVE,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CARNATIONS! 
Fine,  Healthy,  Field-Grown  Stock. 

JOOST  and  QUEEB  J^OUXSE,  $6.00  per  100. 
Read  What  Gibers  Sey  About  Our  Stock : 

»,     ,T   .,  ...      Washington,  D.  C.  July 20, 1904. Mr.  H.  M.  ToTMAN.  Dear  Sir:— We  are  pleased  to 
8Ute  that  the  1000  Joost  carnation  plants  received  from 
you  last  fall  were  very  fine,  healthy  stock  and  reached  ua in  fine  condition  and  proved  satisfactory  in  every  partic- 

ular. Yours  truly,       A.  Gldk  &  Bro.,  Florists. 

H.  M.  TOTMAN,  Randolph,  Vt. 
Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

Always  mentton  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

|HE  very  best  first- class  Carnation 

Plants  at  a  special 

discount  of  10  per  cent, 

from  the  pri<;es  listed 
below.  This  offer  is 

good  for  ten  days  only. 

We  gufLvtLntBe  the  stock. 

WHITE 
Per  100    PerlOOO 

Moonlight,  new   $  )0.00    $75.00 
Alba       6.00 

Queen  Lotiise       6.00 
Norway       5.00 
Reliance,  new       8.00      75.00 

Lady  Bountiful,  new.   12.00     100.00 

Her  Majesty       5.00 
Lillian  Pond       5.00      40.00 

Wolcott       5.00 
Loma       5.00 
Flora  Hill       5.00      40.00 

SCARLET 

Crusader,  new    10.00      80.00 
Estelle    6.00      50.00 

Manley    6.00 

Apollo    6.00 
Adonis    6.00 

PINK 

Mrs.Thos.W.Lawson  6.00  50.00 
Enchantress    8.00  75.00 
Fair  Maid    6.00 

Mrs.Higinbotham    5.00  40.00 
Nelson    6.00  50.00 
Cressbrook    5.00 

CRIMSON 

Harlowarden       6.00      50.00 
Harry  Fenn       6  00 
Roosevelt       5.00 

FANCIES 

Prosperity       5.00 
Marshall  Field       6.00      50.00 

(White  Variegated) 

Dorothy  Whitney....     7.00      60.00 
(ITellow  Variegated) 

Tiger,  yellow  &  pink .     6.00 

E.  g.  HOKT 
76-78  Wabash  Ave. 

CHICAGO 
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The  Market. 

As  August  advances  more  and  more 
dinner  parties  and  luncheons  are  being 
given  here,  as  well  as  other  social  en- 

tertainments of  various  kinds  that  all 

go  to  make  business  good  for  the  flor- 
ist. During  the  past  ten  days  a  great 

many  flowers  have  been  sold.  In  regard 
to  prices  they  have  changed  very  little 

since  my  last  report  two  weeks  ago,  ex- 
cept that  sweet  peas,  which  the  damp, 

foggy  days  have  spoiled  in  many  places, 
are  scarce  and  higher;  that  is,  you  can 
get  25  cents  per  100  for  what  two  weeks 
ago  you  could  not  give  away.  Orchids 
also  have  been  very  short,  the  best  cat- 
tleyas  bringing  $1  each  some  days.  The 
finest  American  Beauty  roses  are  retail- 

ing for  $6  a  dozen,  and  Kaiserins  and 
Liberties  for  $3  to  $4.  Valley  is  always 
in  good  demjind.  Outdoor  stuff  goes 
even  better  than  last  week.  Oriental 

poppies  have  sold  especially  well,  many 
being  used  for  dinner  decorations.  On 
the  whole  business  is  very  good  and  will 
be  for  several  weeks  yet. 

Various  Notes. 

Last  Wednesday  evening  the  Newport 
Horticultural  Society  held  its  regular 
meeting,  President  Sullivan  in  the  chair. 
Many  matters  pertaining  to  the  show 
next  month  were  arranged.  James  T. 
Scott,  with  the  F.  B.  Pierson  Co.,  of 
Tarrytown,  was  present. 

Leikens  has  made  a  very  pretty  floral 
effect  in  both  his  Bellevue  avenue  win- 

dows, clearing  out  everytliing  save  the 
dozens  of  miniature  automobiles  with 

pretty  flowers,  wliich  he  arranged  in 
honor  of  the  automobile  meet  here  on 
Saturday. 

The  largest  lawn  fete  that  Newport 
has  ever  known  will  be  given  Monday  af- 

ternoon at  Edward  Berwinds'  beautiful 
estate. 

George  Wcstland  has  moved  his  fam- 
ily to  Cambridge,  Mass.,  where  he  has 

charge  of  the  greenhouses  and  shrubbery 
of  Mount  Auburn  cemetery. 

Several  gardeners  have  done  a  good 
business  here,  taking  care  of  those  places 
where  no  regular  gardener  i»- employed. 

They  advertise  "Gentlemen's  places 
taken  care  of  by  the  day,  month  or 

year."  They  furnish  all  plants  and 
shrubbery  needed  at  most  reasonable 

rates,  and  diarge  2.'3  cents  per  hour  for 
the  labor. 

Visitors:  Henry  C.  Anthony,  of 
Portsmouth,  K.  I.;  James  T.  Scott  and 
8.  G.  Harris,  Tarrytown,  N.  Y. Zero. 

AA  SEEDS- 
PRIMROSE  '^sfi^^a 
Finest  crown.  lArRe-flowerlne.  fringed,  sinKle 
and  double,  15  varieties,  mixed,  600  seeds, 
$1.00;  balf-pkt..  50c.  Have  tbe  VHrieUes  sepa- 

rate also. 
Doable    Giant,    mixed,   1000 
seeds,  26c. DAISY 

VfllMEHAKlA  flowering^lwaM 
Ih  bftt  mlztare,  IMO  seeds,  eoc. 

DAKJOV    QIANT    The  floest  larse- 
W^9\  Wm  ̂ J  I      floweriDg  varieties,  critical- ly selected.  6000  seeds,  tl.OO;  ball-pkt.,  SOc. 
49-500  seeds   of  "Oia&t  Misi*.  Vemtt" 

added  to  every  $1.00  pkt.  of  Giant  Pansy  Seed. 
.    Extra  count  of  seeds  in  all  packets. 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME 
To  atock  np  on  Arancarlaa  and  reap  the  benefit  of  the  ■nmmer's  gTowth. 

As  usual  at  this  season  of  the  year 
we  are  carrying;  aa  immense  stock  of 
these  plants,  all  are  of  good  Value  and 
will  be  found  a  profitable  investment. 

Araucaria  Excelsa.  ^acb 
4-in.  pots...  6  to   6in.  higb...2tier8   $.85 
4-in.  pots  ..  8  to  10 in.  higb... 3  tiers   50 
6-in.  pots.  ..12  to  14  in.  high..  .3  to 4  tiers,    .75 
6-in.  pots..:i4tol6in.  high.   .4  tiers    l.OO 
6-in.  pots.  ..16  to  18  in.  bigb.  ..4  tiers    1.25 
7-in.  pots.  ..20  to  24  in.  bigb.  ..4  to6  tiers,  1.50 

Araucaria  Excelsa  Glauca.   E.cb 
6-in.  pots ...  IB  to  16  in.  bigb ...  8  tiers   $1.25 
7-in.  pots  ..16  to  18  in.  bigb...  4  tiers    1.76 
7-in. pots.  ..22  to  24  in.  high.  ..4  to  6  tiers,  2.0O 

Araucaria  Roliusta  Compacta.  Eacb 
6  in.  pots   10  in.  bigb...  2  to  3  tiers...  $1.26 
&-in.  pots   12  in.  bigb ....  3  tiers    1.60 
7-in.  pots   16  in.  bigb...  8  to  4  tiers...  1.75 

Now  is  also  the  time 
To  aow  aeeda  of  PAVBZSB, 
PBXMUI^AB,   0ZVESASXA8. 
DAXBXBS,  MTOSOTXS,  etc.,  etc. 

Full  list  of  same  see  our 

Araucaria  £xcel>a.  current  wholesale  catalogue. 

HENRY  A.  DREER,  714  Chestnut  St.,  PHIIiDELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yoa  write. 

|Hi  ■■■■■MB  «■■■■■•«■■■■■■  •■■^■■M  «■■■■■■  aiHIBHaM  ^HA 

I  Grand  Exhibition    ! 
ofGLADIOLlS  BLOOMS 

!  At  EDEN  MUSEE,  New  York,  ! 

I  23rd  St.,  near  6th  Ave.     Admission,  including  Museum,  SOc.  I 

I  August  16  to  21,  inclusive.  ! 

I  JOHN  LEWIS  CHILDs'^ioral  Park,  L.  I J 
■■■  ■■■■■■S  •■■■■^i*  •■■■i^lM  ■■■■■■WHiHMaM  ■■■■IHB  MV 

Mention  Tbe  ReTlew  when  70a  write. 

A.  Plumosus  Nanus. 
S-lnoh  pota,  per  XOO,  fa.SO;    per  lOOO,  980.0O. 

JOS.  H.  CUNNINGHAM,  --  DELAWARE,  OHIO. 
Mention  The  RcTlew  when  70a  write. 

JOIM  F.  RUPP,  Shiremanstown,  Pa. 
The  Home  of  Prlmroacs 

.  «tlon  tbe  Beftev  wbea  yo«  write. 

5000    SMILAX! 
Extra  strong,  out  of  2M  inch  pots,  cut  back 

tbree  times,  send  for  sample.  $1500  per  1000, 
92  00  per  100.    600  at  tbe  1000  rate. 

THOMAS  H.  PATTERSON  &  CO. 
278  Old  York  Roa4,  BALTIMORE,  MD. 

Mention  The  RfTiew  when  7oq  write. 

Igegonia  Gloin  de  Lorraine. ■■™        Nice  2-inch  stock   $12  00  per  100. 

8-iDch  stock,  fine  specimens   W.OO      '\ 5-iDch  stock     1   ;..  76.00 

A.  JABLONSKY, 
WellHoiw     -     ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

MentVm  .A*  lATtoir yoa  write. 

We  Want  Room 
and  as  long  as  they  last  will  sell  a  few 
nice  Plersoni  stock  in  3incb  at  $12.60, 
4-incb  at$15.00.  6-incb  at  $76.00.  7-inch 
at  $100.00  per  100.    Send  order  to 

CEO.  A.  KUHL,   PEKIN,  ILL. 
Mention  The  Bcrlew  when  70a  write. 

VIOLETS 
Imperial,  an  improved  Marie  Louise,  from  2-in. 

pots.  $25.60  per  1000:  from  Sin.  pots,  ready  in 
about  two  weeks.  $4.00  per  ItO:  $36.10  per  1000. 
Lady  Campbell.  2  io..  $2.0$  per  100;  8  in..  $S6.00 
per  1000.  Field-grown  carnations,  write  for 
varieties  and  prices. 

LBB  k  MVVTBS.  Orud  Saplds.  Mieh. 
lieatloa  The  BsfTlfw 
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New  Geranium  Telegraph 

4- inch  pot  plant  "Talegraph. 

  BE&IiUrO    AOENTB  :   

HENRY  A.  DREER   PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
THE  E.  G.  HILL  CO   RICHMOND,  IND. 
TPE  LIVINGSTON  SEED  CO   COLUMBUS,  OHIO. 
VAUGHAN*S  SEED  STORE,  CHICAGO  and  NEW  YORK. 

Truly  the  Grandest  Introduction  to  the 
Geranium  family. 

Come  see  it  growing  at  our  establishment  —  INSIDE  AND  OUT. 
TKB    TEIiBOSAPH  will  b«  SOUOKT   BT   A1.J.  for  CONBEBVATOBT 

OB  WINDOW  AVS  FOB  BEDDZNa  OUT. 

A  sure  money  maker  for  the  trade.  Telegraoh  will  sell  at  slRht.  Its  manunoth 
size,  beautiful  color.  streuRth  of  growth  and  remarkable  productiveness,  gives  it  a 
place  on  the  market  above  all  others. 

Telegraph  is  a  seedling  of  1900;  parentage,  Mrs.  E.  G.  Hill  and  Wonder ;  robust 
grower :  foliage  dark  green,  with  zone ;  flowers,  single,  of  immense  size ;  rich  deep 
orange  cerise  in  color.  Has  oroven  gilt  edged  through  every  test  during  the  past  four 
years.     Onsurpassed  for  bedding  out.  Indispensable  for  conservatory  or  window. 

It  comprises  all  the  Qualiflcations  for  a  good  commercial  and  fancy  geranium. 
Awarded  Certificate  of  merit  by  the  Dutchess  County  Horticultural  Society, 

November,  1903,  and  The  New  York  Floiists'  Club,  April.  1904. 

Strong  plants,  2^-in.  stock,  ready  October  1st, 
$20.00  per  hundred. 

Order  Now,  propagate  through  the  winter,  offer  to  your  trade  next  Spring. 

Yon  will  find  Teleg'raph  the  best  money  maker  on  the  market. 

Thos.  DeVoy  &  Son,  Poaghkeepsie,N.Y. 
Mention  The  nevlew  when  yon  write. 

BUCKLEY'S 

August  Bargains! 
Here  is  your  chance  to  secure  the  following 

first-class  stock  at  rock  bottom  prices  for  a  few 
days. 

OBBAHIUMS— Strong'  9^-inota.  j.Viaud, 
Mrs.  E.  G.  Hill,  Beaute  Poitevine,  S.  A.  Nutt, 
Bruanti.  $1.50  per  100 :  115  00  per  1000. 

SMIIiAZ— Strong'  a3>^-inch.  We  have  the 
best  stock  in  the  market  at  $1.25  per  lOo;  9.0.00 
per  1000. 

ASP.  PLUM0SV8  NANUS  -  Beautiful 
stock  from  2M-mch  pots,  $2.50  per  ItO:  $21.00 
per  1000. 

ASP.  SPBBNOBBI  —  Strong  seedlings, 
ready  for  potting,  $1.00  per  100;  $9.00  per  1000. 

CASH. 

THE  W.  T.  BUCKLEY  PLANT  CO. 
SPRINGFIELD,  ILL. 

Mention  Hie  Bevlew  wh«n  yon  write. 

Last  Call-Stock  Must  Be  Sold 
Boston  Pern*— Nice  young  plants  out  of  7)4 

in.  pots,  $2.75  per  100.    Kentia  Palms -Cool 
Srown  and  stocky.  3%  in.  pots  $12.00  per  100 
olens— Golden  Bedder.  Verschafleltii,  and  10 

other  yarieties.  2-in.  pots.  $2  03  per  100.  Btevla 
—Fine  stocky  plants  2-ln.  pots.  $200  per  ino. 
Bmllax— 2JilD. pots, $1.75 per  100;  $15.00 per  1000. 

CASH  'WITH  ORDER,  PLKA8I. 

Converss  GreenhouMs,  WEBSTER,  MASS. 
Mention    Th«    Review    when    jon    write. 

Boston  Ferns 
2Vlnch  $4.00,  3-lDCh  $8.00.  4-inch  $15.00,  5  Inch 

$26.00  per  100 ;  «-lnch  40c,  7-lnch  60c.  8-inch  76c 
each.  Piersoni  rooted  numers  reduced  to  $2.00 
per  100. 

DAVIS  BROS., 
Morriion,  III.,    and    Geneva,  III. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrttei 

YOD F^  ALL  THE  BEST 
OFFERS  Al  L  the  time  in  the 
Rtriew't  a*wMtd  Adn. 

Primroses  . 
Chinese,  2-lnch  nots   $2.00 
6O0O  Cineraria  Hyb.  Grandiflora    2.00 
ForbPSl    2.00 
KOOObconica  Grandiflora   2.00 

Asparagus 
Plumofun  Nanu«,  2-inch  pots   $2.50 
Sprengerl,  $18.00  per  lOJO      2.00 

Pansy  Plants,  Sept.,  $3.00  per  1003   60 

Per 
100 

FANSY  SKED   ne  pins  ultra,  oz.,  ̂ 4.00 

JoSe  He  Cunningham,  Delaware,  Ohio 
Mffnt-lnn  The  Rrrlew  when  yoe  write. 

8000  GOOD 

Shrysaflthemoms Fine  thrifty  plants  from  2>i-inch  pots. 
Cheap  for  cash,  f  a  a  100;  flS  a  1000. 

Glory  of  PaclHo,  Folly  Rose.  Estelle, 
WhiUdln.     Monrovia.  Halliday. 

Bergmann,  Bonnaffon,  Ivory, 
Robinson,    Wlllowbrook. 

I  Study  to  please  every  patron  and  pack 
carefully  in  light  boxes. 

CHAS.  T.  SIEBERT, 
t^    8ta.  B.       PZTT8BUBO,  PA.         ̂  

Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

[Qeacock's 
••••Dahlias 

For  plants  or  bulbs  address 

W.  p.  PEACOCKi 
UmhUm,  SpeeiaUst.  ATCO.  N.  J. 

Mention   The    Review   when   yon    write. 

Chrysanthemums. 
Fine  stock  from  ̂   and  2^^-lnch  pots,  $2.00  per 

100.  Yanariva,  Tanoma,  Alice  Byron,  Intensity. 
Robinson.  Goodman,  Bloodgood,  Golden  Hair. 
Glory  of  Paciflc.  Lincoln.  CASH  or  satisfactory 
reference. 

J.  J.  ARNOLD,  Homer,  N.Y. 
Mention   The    Review   wken   yoa   write. 

I^««^(«^««^««^««^'«^(«^<«^<#^C 

i  Chrysaathemams 
t 

i 
t 

i 

i 

NEED  A  FIRST-CLASS      . 
COMMERCIAL  WHITE? 

FRED   BURKI 
ZS  TBS  OVB. 

Has  scored  88  points  at  the  Detroit  Oaraation 
Convention,  having  been  awarded  a  Certificate 
of  Merit.    Orders  wiU  be  filled  strictly  in  rotation. 

•  m.OO  per  lOO;    eiOO.OO  per  lOOO. 

JOHN  MUJtCNIE,  S.  S.  8KIDELSKY, 
■KAX4Mr.  PA.       $24 1. 24fli  St.  PIIUMIPMA, 

Ths 

Nra 

Onit 

They  are  going  to  be  the  winners  this 
fall  for  both  commercial  and  exhibition 
purposes.  As  stated  in  our  advertisement 
ol  last  week,  if  you  want  to  get  into  the 
first  row  you  want  to  put  them  in  now, 
and  we  are  ofTering  the  full  list  as  adver- 

tised in  last  week's  paper. These  plants  are  fine  2^^  inch  stock, 
and  are  sure  to  give  ratisf action.  $3.00 
per  doien,  assorted  kinds.  Same  rate 
lor  entire  lots  of  one  or  more  each.  No 
orders  filled  for  less  than  one  dozen. 

Have  also  a  few  of  the  standard  sorts 
on  hand,  such  as  Estelle.  the  best  early 
white;  Polly  Rose  and  Mrs.  Murdock.  a 
fine,  all-around  pink,  at  fa.BO  per  lOO; 
eao.OO  par  lOOO. 

Xia  Prance  Boses,  extra  fine  stock. 

23^-ln.  pots,  from  grafted  stock,  §6.00 
per  lOO.    Perfectly  clear  of  any  mildew. 

0A8K  WITH  TKV  OBDBB. 
■ATXSPAOTZOB    OVABAVTBBD 

"CRITCHELL'S"     J 
Avondaiet    ::    Cincinnati,  Ohio.  £ 
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LOOK 
for  the  Exhibit 

of   

BEGONIA  "TEMPLINH" AT  THE  S.  A.  F.  CONVENTION. 

PITTSBURG. 

The  Market. 
Trade  still  has  the  summer  look  and 

most  of  the  retail  stores  are  running  with 
about  half  the  force,  the  remainder  be- 

ing away  on  vacations.  Good  carna- 
tions are  very  scarce,  as  the  houses  have 

all  been  cleaned  out  and  the  outdoor 
stock  is  not  fit  to  use.  Boses  are  im- 

proving in  quality  and  length  of  stem. 
Some  very  fine  Kaiserins  are  coming  in. 
The  Pittsburg  Cut  Flower  Co.  reports 
business  same  as  other  years,  with  noth- 

ing to  complain  of,  but  at  the  time  the 
tables  were  full  of  asters,  which  they  were 
offering  for  25  cents  per  100  and  up. 

Various  Notes. 
There  is  some  convention  talk  and  1 

feel  quite  sure  that  by  the  time  they 
are  ready  to  go,  the  Pittsburg  delega- 

tion will  numoer  tmrty-nve  or  lorty. 
Earnest  Zieger,  manager  for  C.  T.  Sie- 

bert^  has  gone  to  Le  Mars,  Iowa,  with  his 
family.  They  will  stop  at  many  points 
of  interest  en  route. 

Walter  Breitenstein  has  packed  his 
canoe  and  gone  to  Sugar  Island,  to  the 
annual  meet  of  the  American  Canoe  As- 
sociation. 

The  new  south  side  store  of  Geddis  & 
Blind  Bros,  is  well  under  way.  They 
promise  one  of  the  best  appointed  stores 
west  of  New  York.  These  boys  are  hus- 

tlers and,  although  one  of  the  youngest 
firms,  they  are  getting  their  share  of  the 
business. 

Anthony  Smith  is  sending  A.  W. 
Smith  some  of  the  finest  asters  and  sweet 
peas  seen  here  this  year.  These  are 
grown  on  his  Ohio  farm.  This  is  one  of 

Anthony's  hobbies,  but  he  makes  it  pay 
just  the/ same. 

George  Eichhorn  has  returned  from  a 
visit  to  Wilkesbarre,  Pa.,  full  of  mining 
information.  George  is  the  boy  who 
keeps  them  all  on  the  move  in  the 
Pittsburg  Market. 

Mike  Stafford,  manager  of  Geddis  & 

Blind  Bros.'  south  side  store,  is  in  St. 
Louis  floing  the  Pike. 

John  (jTth,  the  McKeesport  florist,  is 
spending  his  vacation  at  Atlantic  City. 
John  is  as  good  natured  as  he  is  big 
around,  arid  when  he  lies  down,  it  is 
farther  to  jump  over  him  than  to  run 
around   him. 

Visitors:  B.  Eschiier,  of  M.  Rife  & 
Co.;  Martin  Reukftuf,  of  H.  Bayersdorfer 

&  Co.;  Arnold  Eingier,  of  W. *W.  Barn- ard &  Co.  Hoo-Hoo. 

The  Review  has  been  of  great  benefit 
to  us. — ^W.  H.  NEWiiAN,  Akron,  N.  Y. 

0]RCH  IDS! 
We  will  have  on  Exhibition  in  the  Convention 
Hall  a  FULL  LINE  OF  SAMPLES  which  it 

will  pay  you  to  inspect  and  get  OUR  PRICES. 

LAGER  &  HURRELL,  SUMMIT,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  joa  write. 

I  Z  liave  a  bed  of  my 

NEW  CANNa 
WEST  VIRGINIA. 

600  plants  in  all.  at  the 
north  end  of  the  rose  crarden 

at  the  St.  Louis  World's  Fair. 
Z  wonld  like  to  sell  the  lot  to 

■omeone  at  the  Convention. 
See  me,  write  me  an  offer  In  care  of 

Sec'y  W.  J.  Stewart  at  the  Convention  or 
write  to  me  at  home. 

GUS.  OBERMEYER, 
I    PAHXERSBUBG.    West  Virginia. 

Mention  Ths  Berlcw  when  yon  writs. 

Hardy  Cut 

FERNS 
A  good  and  pleasant  time  and  a  safe  return 

to  all  Florists  in  St.  Louis.  Hoping  to 
see  all  of  you  there,  I  remain, 

My  brothers  all  in  numbers, 

Thomas  Collins 
HINSDALE,  Mass. 

Mention  The    Review   when  yog   •write. 

Look  for  Lion  & 

Wertheimer's 
Ribbon  Exhibit 

AT  THE  COWBHTXOV. 
Menflon  Tlie    Review   when   you   write. 

\  FOLDING  ! 

1 BOXES  1 
CHEAP 

Write  for 

S       SAMPLES  AND  PRICES.       i 

The  Auil  Bros.      \ 

^  Paper  &  Box  Co., 
I      DAYTON,  OHIO. 

Mention   The  Review  when  yon   write. 

ROSES  at  a  Bargain 
1500  Bridesmaids.  200  Golden  Oates, 
300  ivory.  100  Brides, 

StroDK  3^-iDCb  pot  plants.  $5.00  per  100.    Oasb 
with  order  or  satisfactory  reference. 

DAVIS  &  MAGEE,  Toledo.  Ohio 

CIANT  DOUBLE  ALYSSUM 
In  3-inch  pots,  bushy  plants   $2.50  per  100 

dMTl  I    /%  Y     bushy  plants,  3-incb  pots, 

9ITI I  L/\y\^  ,2.00  per  100. 

SPRENGERI,  SeSVr^m""'' ''"'  °"*' 
Cash  with  order. 

0.  W.  RENARD  &  BRO.,  Avondale.  Pa. 
MentloD  Ttie  Rerlew  when  yoa  write. 
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t BalFs  Palms. 
The  Choicest  Stock.     Strong,  Hardy  and  Perfect  in  every  respect.  | 

i 
i 
i 
i 

LOOK  rOR  EXHIBIT  at  St.  Louis  S.  A.  T.  Convention,  where  I  shall  be  pleased  to  | 
receive  orders  for  immediate  or  future  delivery. 

ORDER  EARLY.    It  is  Important. 
KZVTIA  BEIiMOBEAVA-2H;-inch  pots.  IIO.CO;  3-lnch.  $15.00 

per  100.  4-iDcb,  85c :  6-iDCh,  75c  and  $1 00 :  "made  np,"  3  stroncr 
plants,  6  inch.  Sl.OO;  S-lncb,  $2.00,  $3.00  and  $4.00 :  9-mch,$5.00:  10-incb, 
$7.50  and  $10  00  each. 

ZSVTIA  FOSSTEBIAVA-2M-incb  pots,  $10.00 ;  S-inch,  $15.00 
per  100.  4-iDcb,  35e;  "made  up,"  3  strong'  plants,  6-incb,  $1.00 
and  $1.25 ;    8-incb,  $2.00,  $3.00  and  14.00  each. 

ABEOA  LVTESCEVS— 2^-iTich,  $6.00  per  100;  "made-np," 
bushy,  4-inch,  2.5c  ($22.50  per  100).  6-inch  65c,  75c  and  $1.00 ;  8-lnch. 
$2.00 ;    9-inch,  $3.00 ;    10-incb,  S6.00,  $7.00  and  $8.00  each. 

CATANIA  BOBBOSXCA— 2K-incb,  $4.00 ;  8-incb,  $8  00  per  lOO. 
4-inch,  25c  ($22.60  per  100) .  6-incb,  50c;  8-inch,  $1.50;  ''made  up," bushy,  8-inch,  $1.00  each. 

1^  C0C08   WEDDEIilANA— "Made  up,"  bushy,  3-incb,  $20.00;    4-incb,  $40.00  per  lOO.         PANDA  VTTS   VBETCHZZ,    XiIVXSTOVA    £ 
f    BOTUVDIFOI^IA,    DBACAEBA  SABDEBZAXTA,  etc.       Sesorlptive  price  Ust  on  application.  ^ 

f  CH AS.  D.  BALL,  -  Holmesburg,  Phila.,  Pa.  I 
I>a>^ll||J    f%^||  Special  attention  to  the  stocl(  of  Palms  and  Decorative  Plants  mentioned  in  the  following  list,  as  no  choicer  stock 

wwUUlU    wflii  can  be  found.     <     t    t     :     :     A  full  line  of  samples  will  be  on  exhibition  at  the  St.  Louis  S.  A.  P.  Convention. 
JIRKCA    LUTESCEHS. 

4-ln.  pots,  3  In  a  pot,  18  to  20  inches  hlg'h   per  doz. 3  in  a  pot.  24  inches  hi^h 
8  in  H  pot  20  to  30  Inches  high   
8  in  a  pot.  36  to  40  inches  higrh   each, 
very  bushy,  40  to  42  inches  hl^h   
very  bushy,  42  to  45  inches  hi^h   
very  bushy,  46  to  50  inches  higrh   
very  bushy,  65  to  70  inches  high   

$  3.00 900 
12.00 
3.50 

Per  100,  $  25  00 
76.00 

100.00 
.each. 400 

6.00 
6.00 
9.00 

KEHTIJI    BELHOREAHII. 

3-in.  pots,  4  to  5  leaves.  10  to  12  inches  hi^h   per  doz., 

3-in. 
4 
6 

5  to  6  loaves,  16  to  18  Inches  hlyh. 
6  leaves  18  Inches  high   
6  to  7  leaves.  20  to  24  inches  hi^h. 
3  in  a  pot,  18  to  20  inches  hl«rh  . . 
8  In  a  pot.  24  to  26  inches  hlf^h. . . 
8  in  a  pot.  28  to  30  inches  hlfrh... 
3  in  a  pot,  32  to  36  inches  hlKb... 

KEHTIft     rORSTERIJIHA. 
pots,  4  to  5  leaves,  12  to  15  inches  hi^h. .per  doz., 
"         6  to  6  leaves,  16  to  18  inches  hlg'h. .       " 
"  6  to  7  leaves,  20  to  24  inches  hi«rh. . 

$2.00 4.60 

6.00 900 
9.00 
12.00 36  00 
48.00 

$2.50 
4.60 
9.00 

Per  100,  $16.00 
3600 40.00 
75  00 

76  00 100.00 

Per  100,  $ 
18.00 

86.00 
75.  UO 

3  in  a  pot.  1 8  to  20  inches  high          "  9.00 
Sinapot,  26  to  281ncheB  hifh         "  16.00 3  in  a  pot.  30  to  86  Inches  high   per  doz 
3  in  a  pot,  36  to  40  Inches  higrh         " 3  in  a  pot.  40  to  46  inches  hlffh   
3  in  a  pot,  45  to  48  inches  higrh   
3  in  a  pot,  48  to  50  inches  higrh   
8  in  a  pot,  60  to  66  inches  high   each. 

KRHTIil    FORSTERIRHA. 

6-in.  pots,  6  to  7  leaves,  24  to  26  inches  hl^h.  .per  doz.,  $12.00 

6       "  ■  -       -   7 

8  " 

8 
8 
8 
8 

10        ' 

MISCELLRHEOUS. 
4-ln.  pots,  Latania  Borbonica   perdoz.,  $260 
3  "  Cocos  Weddeliana         "  2.00 
4  "  Cocos  Weddeliana,  3  in  a  pot         "  6.00 
3  "  Llvistona  Rotundlfolia         "  3.00 
3  "  Aralla  Veitchll         "  4.00 
4  "  Aralla  Veitchll         "  6.00 
6  "  Dmcaena  TerminaliB         "  9.i0 
6  "  Dracaena  TerminaliB         "  12.00 
8  "  Dracaena  TerminaliB,  3  in  a  pot   each,  3.U0 
10  "  Dracaena  TerminaliB,  3  in  a  pot...           "  5.00 
2^  "  Dracaena  Sanderlana   perdoz.,  2.U0 
6  "  Nephrolepls  Plersonl          "  90J 
6  "  Nephrolepls  Plersonl         "  12.00 

Per  100  $100.00 
75  00 

Per  100, 

24.00 30.00 

36  00 48  00 
60  00 

10.00 

$20.00 

16.00 
25.00 

76.00 
100.00 16  00 75.0U 

lOO.Ojj 

LEMUEL  BALL,  WISSINOMING,  PHILADELPHIA.  PA 

Boston  Ferns 
Out  ftrom  bench, 
•6.00  per  lOO ;    940.00  per  1000. 

Anna  Foster  Ferns 
Out  ftrom  bench, 
96.00  per  lOO ;    $40.00  per  lOOO. 

Larger  plants  2Sc  to  BOc  each. 

ABPABIOUB  PX.UKOSUS  VAHTTS— 4- 
inoh,  tlO.OO  per  lOO.    KBNTXA  PAIiMS. 

L  H.  Foster,  Kieg'st.  Dorchester,  Mass. Hentlon  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

Cyclameo  Giganteam. 
Fine  large  plants,  3-lncb,  ready  for  4-incb,  $5.00 

per  100. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
2-inch  pots,  ready  for  3-inch,  $3.00  per  100:  3-inch, 
bushy  plants,  ready  for  4-inch,  $4.00  per  100. 

SAMUEL  WHinON,  15-17  GriyAii.,  UTICA,  N.Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Cryptomeria  Japonica 
Japanese  Pine. 

Takes  the  place  of  the  hi^h  price  Araucaria 
Bxcelsa  at  a  low  price. 

20  for  SI:   96  per  100;    845  per  1000, 

E.  I.  RAWLINGS,  -  Quakertown,  Pa. 
Mention  Tlie  Berrlew  when  yon  write. 

CHOICE 

PANSY  SEED 
Special  mixture  from  named  varie- 

ties, or  colors  separate  if  desired. 

Extra  Fine  Strains 
Trade  Pkt,  25c  J  }4-oz.»75c;  oz..  $2.50. 

MURRAY'S  SEED  STORE 
PEORIA,  ILLINOIS 

&OOK  PCS 

nion  &  [^ertheimer's 
@bbon  gxhibit 
AT  THE  CONVENTZOH. 

ZIRNGIEBEL  GIANT  PANSIES. 
Market  and  Fancy  Strains  are  the  finest  ?rade 

this  season  that  we  ever  sent  out,  wnen  lar^e 
size  and  colors  are  wanted. 

As  growers,  we  know  every  strain  of  note  in 
cultivation,  and  wean  recommend  our  Pansles 
as  unequalled. 

New  Crop  Seed  ready  now  in  trade  packages 
of  either  strain,  at  91.  GO  each. 
DBXTYS  SIBVaZBBEXi,  Heedham,  Mass. 

Asparagus 
Tenulssimus 

Pine  plants  ftrom  9^'inch  pots, 

93.  OO  peo  lOO. 

BEGONIA   REX 
Fine  assortment,  3-inch  pots, 

•B.OO  per  lOO. 

NATHAN   SMITH    &   SON, 
ADRIAN,  MICH. 

Mention  nie  Bevlew  when  yon  wriir. 
SPARAGLS       QoQfl 
Plumosus  Nanus  uuuU 

•3.50  per  1000.  Larger  quantities  less. 
True  to  name  and  of  taigbest  Kermiuat- 
ing  quality. 

DRAKE  POINT  GREENHOUSES, 
TAHAZiA,  PXiOBXDA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrlt«L 

go
 

U  will  find... 
ALL  the  BEST  offers 
ALL  the  time  in  the  Re- 

view's Classified  Advs 
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ACORUS. 
Acorus  gramlneus  yariegata,  variegated  grasa. 

$1.00  doz. 
Godfrey  Aschmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Phlla. 

ADIANTUMS. 
Adlantum    cuneatum,    strong,    healthy    plants, 

4-ln.,   $12.00  100;     3-ln.,    $6.00  100.    $65.00  1000. 
Prank  Eskesen,   Madison,   N.  J. 

Adlantum  cuneatum  (maidenhair  fern),  bushy, 
$1.20  doz. 

Godfrey  Aschmann.  1012  Ontario  St.,  Phlla. 

AGAVES. 
Eight  grand  century   plants,   green   and  varie- 

gated  leaves.    30   to   40   years  old.    4   to   6   feet 
tall,    6  to   10  feet  In  diameter.     Splendid  speci- 

mens for  large   uses. 
H.    A.    Catlin,    White   Sulphur   Springs,    W.    Va. 

ALTERNANTHERAS. 
Alternaiithera    brilliantissima.    the    finest    red 

out,     75c    doz;    by    mall,     $1.00.     Cash,    please. 
A.    J.    Baldwin,    Newark,    O. 

ALYSSUM. 
Alyssum,  dbl.  giaut,  3-ln.,  bushy,  $2.50, 

100.     Cash. 
G.    W.    Renard   &   Bro.,    Avondale,    Pa. 

ARAUCARIAS. 
Araucarla  excelsa,  extra  strong  plants,  2^-in. 

pots,  2  and  3  tiers,  0  to  S  inches  high,  $16.00 
100.  Araucarla  Imbrieata,  2-in.  pots,  4  to  6 
inches  high,  ?10.00  100;  2V4-in.  pots.  6  to  8 
inches  high.  $12.50  100. 

F.  LUDEMANN,  3041  Baker  St.,  San  Fran- 
clsco.   Cal.   

Araucarla  excelsa,  10  to  12  in.,  3  to  4  tiers, 
60c  to  60c;  12  to  15  in..  3  to  4  tiers,  76c;  15 
to  18  in.,   3  to  4  to  5  tiers,   85c. 

G.  Aschmann  1012  Ontario  St.,   Pbila.,  Pa. 

ASPARAGUS. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus.  A  bargain— order 

at  once.  Extra  strong  plants  in  good  condi- 
tion. 11  plants,  8-ln.  pots,  6  in  a  pot,  $9.00; 

38.  6-in.  pots,  3  in  a  pot,  $13.30;  60,  6-in. 
pots,  1  in  a  pot,  $10.00;  160,  4  and  4H-ln. 
pots,   1  in   a   pot,    $20.00. 
Park  Side  Greenhouses,  70th  and  Adams 

Ave.,    Chicago. 

Asparagus  decumbens,  2-in.  pots,  |8.00  100. 
A.  plumosus,  from  flats,  $2.00  100;  2-ln.  pots, 
60c  doz.,  $3.00  100.  A.  Sprengerl,  strong  8-in., 
76c  dos.,  $5.00  100;  from  flats,  $1.00  100;  2Vi- 
in.    poU,    92.00   100. 

C.  Els«le,  11th  Sc  Jefferson  Sts.,  Phils.,  Ps. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2i^-in.,  $3.00 
per     10(J;     $25.00     per     1.000. 
Sprengerl,  2^-ln.,  $2.00  per  100;  $17.50  per 

1,000. 
Fine   stock — sure   to   please. 

JACKSON  &  PKRKINS  CO..  Newark.     Now  York. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  well  established, 
2%-ln.,  pots,  $3.00  100;  $25.00  lOOO.  Aspara- 

gus Sprengerl.  good,  bushy  plants,  2^-in.  pots, 
$2.60    100;     $20.00    1000. 

Nstionsl    Plsnt    Co.,    Dsyton,    Ohk>. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl  plants  from  seed  bed, 
ready  for  potting.  $1.00  per  100,  $9.00  per  1000. 
A.  plumosus  nanus,  strong,  2^-in.,  $2.50  per 
100,   $24.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

W.  T.  Buckley  Plant  Co..  Springfield.  111. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl.  2H-ln.,  $2.00  100;    $18.00 
1000.      Asparagus    plumosus,    l>4-ln.,    $2.00   100; 
$18.00    lOOO.      This   is    fine   stuff — you    can't   do better   in   plants  or  price. 

  Good  &  Reese  Co..  Springfield,  Ohio. 
Asparagus    plumosus    nanus,    from    flats,    $1.75 

100,     $15.00    1000;      strong    2-ln.     plants.     $2.00 
100.    $20.00    1000.      Prepaid.     Cash,  or  C.   O.    D. 

Loomis  Floral  Co.,    Loomls,    Cal. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl  snd  plnmosas,   all  sixes; 
2%,   3.   4.   6-ln..    ready   for  shift.     Send  60c  or 
$1.00  for  samples  of  sizes  you  want. 

  Geo.  A.  Knhl,  Pekln,  111. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanns,  2-la.,  resdy  for 

3-ln.,  $3.00  100;  S-in.,  bushy,  ready  for  4-ln., 
$4.00  100. 

S.  Whltton.  15-17  Gray  Ave..   Dtlca.   N.  Y. 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus,     strong,     2H-in., 
Just  ready  to  be  shifted  into  4-ln.,  $4.00  100. 

The  McGregor  Bros.  Co.,  Springlleld,  Ohio. 

Asparagus    plumosus.    2<4-in..    $3.00    per    100. 
Asparagus   Sprengerl,   2^-in.,   $2.00  per  100. 
  8.    ti.   Harbison.    Danville.    Ky. 

Asparagus   plumosus.   3-in..   strong,    $8.00   100. 
G.    Aschmann,    1012  Ontario  St.,    Phlla. 

600  Asparagus  Sprengerl,  2-year-old  plants, 
from    bench,    $16.00    100.      Cash. 
Mrs.  E.  A.  Williams,  621  Penn  Ave.,  Pitts- 

burg,   Pa. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2-ln.,  $2.60  100. 
Sprengerl,    $18.00    1000;    $2.00    100.     Cash. 

Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,    O. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  strong,  2-ln., 
$20.00  1000.     Express  prepaid. 

California  Carnation  Co.,  Loomls,  Cal. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  strong  plants,  2-ln.  pots, 
$1.75   per   lOO,   $16.00  per  1000. 

C.   L.   Brunson  &  Co..   Paducah,   Ky. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  4  to  7-ln.  pots.  In  large 
quantity   at  a   bargain. 

H.    Bornhoeft,    Tipton,    Ind. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  extra  strong  3-in.,  $3.00 
100;     4-ln.,    $4.50   100. 

J.    Sanstrom.    Momence.    111. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2VL-ln.,  strong 
plants,  $3.00  per  100. 

.Tohn  Dleckmann  &  Co.,   Wheeling,   W.   Va. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2-ln.,  $2.60  100; 
3-ln.,  $6.00  100. 

Sherman  Nursery  Co.,  Charles  City,  Iowa. 

Asparagus ,  Sprengerl,  6-in.,  4-yr.-old,  $6.00 

100.     Cash.    ' G.    W.    Renard    &    Bro..     Avondale,    Pa. 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus,    2V6-in.    pots,    $3 

per    100. Holton    &    Hunkel    Co.,    Milwaukee,    Wis. 

ASPARAGUS  PL.DMOSDS   NANUS. 
Cut  strings.  50  cents  each. 

W.    H.    ELLIOTT.    BRIGHTON,   MASS. 

Asparagus  tennissimus.  fine  plants,  2K-ln., 
$3.00  100.       Nathan  Smith  &  Son,  Adrian.  Mich. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  3-in.,  $5.00  100;  $40.00 
1000.    Isaac  H.  Moss,  Govanstown,  Balto.,  Md. 

Asparagus  plumosus.  fine  3-in.,  ready  for  4-ln., 
$5.00  per  100.     Weber  Bros.,  Florists,  Ironton,  O. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  strong,  214-ln.. 
$3.00    100.   E.    Knabe.    Frankfort.    Ind. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  4-ln.,  $10.00  100. 
L.   H.  Foster,  Dorchester,   Mass. 

Asparagus   plumosus.    8-in..    $7.00  100. 
Leo  Nlessen,  1217  Arch  St..  Phils. 

  ASPIDISTRAS.   
Aspidistras,  green  leaved.  4.  6  and  6-ln.,  S  to 

15  leaves  per  plant,  $5.00  100  leaves,  $40.00 
1000    leaves. 

Isaac  H.   Moss.   Govanstown,   Balto.,   Md. 

BUSINESS    BRINGERS— REVIEW    Classified    Advs. 

BAY  TREES. 
BAY   TREES    (LAUREL). 

The   largest   and  best   stock    of   pyramids   and 
standards.      Price   list  on   application. 

De  Smet  Bros..   Nurserymen,   Ghent,   Belgium. 

Bay     trees.       Standards  ,and     pyramids,     at 
$10.00  and   $15.00  each,    according  to   size. 
F.   R.   Plerson  Co.,  Tarry town-on-Hudaon,   N.   Y. 

BEGONIAS. 
Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine,  2^-inch  pots, 

$15.00  per  100.  Write  for  prices  on  large  lots. 
Stock  guaranteed  absolutely  free  from  disaase. 

  THOMAS  ROLAND.    Nahant.    Mass. 
Begonia    Bex,    several   of   the  best    varieties. 

2-ln.,    ready    for    3s,    $4.00    per    100.      Manlcata 
aurea,   2-in.,    $4.00;    2\4-ln.,   $5.00  per  100. 
  N.   O.   Caswell.    Delavan.    111. 
Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine,  nice  2-in.  stock. 

$12.00  per  100;  3-in.,  fine  specimens,  $36.00 
per  100;     5-In.,  $76.00  per  100. 

A.  Jablonsky,   Wellston.    St.   Louis.   Mo. 

Rex  begonia  (Robert  George),  40c  per  do*,, 
$2.00  per  100.  Bertha  McGregor,  60c  per  dos., 
$3.00  per  100. 

Schmidt  ft  Botley.  Sprlngfleld,  0. 

Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine.  2-ln.  pots,  $12.00 
per  100.  Julius  Roebrs.   Rutherford.   N.  J. 

Rex  begonias.  2-ln.,  $2.00  100.  Cash  or 
C.   O.   D.   Dann   ft  Son.   Westfield.   N.    Y. 

Begonia  Rex.  fine  assortment,  3-in.,  $5.00  100. 
Nathan  Smith  ft  Son,  Adrian.  Mich. 

BERRIED  PLANTS. 
Celestial  poppers,  extra  strong.  3V4-ln.,  readj 

for  5-ln..  frnlt  setting.  $10.00  "per  100.  Cash, please.      Rock   Hill  Greenhouses,    Foxboro,   Mass 

Christmas  peppers  and  Jerusalem  cherries, 
2-in.    pots,   $1.50  per  100. 

Harmon  ft  Henderson.    lola,   Kans. 

BULBS. 
LILIUM  HARRIS!  I.  Guaranteed  stock,  clean, 

plump.  6x7,  case  400,  100,  $3.5Q;  1000,  $32.00; 
6x7,  case  300,  100,  $4.75;  lOOQ.  $46.00;  7x9, 
case  200,  100,  $8.00;  1000,  $75.00;  9x11,  case 
100,    100,   $16.00;    1000,   $160.00. 
LILIUM  CANDIDUM.  St.  Joseph's  lily,  1st 

size,  100,  $4.60;  1000,  $42.50;  mammoth,  100, 
$6.50;     1000,  $50.00. 
OALLA  BTHIOPICA.  3  to  5-in.  circ,  100, 

$4.00;  1000,  $36.00;  4  to  6-iu..  100.  $6.60; 
1000,  $50.00;  6  to  7-ln.,  100..  $7.00;  1000. 
$65.00;  6  to  7-ln.,  100,  $8.00;  1000,  $75.00;  7 
to  mammoth,   100,  $10.00. 

FRBESIA  refracta  alba,  white,  %  to  H-in., 
100,  46c;  1000,  $3.60;  %  to  %-in.,  lOO,  76c; 
1000,   $6.00;     %-in.   up,    100,    $1.00;     1000,  $8.00. 
OXALIS.  Bermuda  buttercup.  1st  size,  100, 

85c;  1000,  $7.00.  O.  grande  Duchesse.  white, 
100,  $1.00;  1000,  $9.00;  rose,  100,  85c;  1000, 
$8.00;     lavender,    100.   75c;     1000,.  $7.00. 
LILY  OF  VALLEY.  Berlin,  cold  storage, 

1000,    $12.00;     case,   2,600,   $27.00. 
PAPER  WHITES.  True  grandlflora,  Ist  Size, 

100,    $1.00;     1000,    $9.00. 
ROMAN  HYACINTHS,  white.  11x12.  100, 

$2.25;  1000,  $20.00;  11x15,  100.  $2.75;  1000, 
$25.00;  12x15,  100,  $2.85;  1000,  $27.00;  13x15, 
100,   $3.25;     1000,   $30.50. 

25  at  100  rate,  200  at  1000  rate. 
H.    H.   BERGBR  &  CO.,   47   Barclay   St.,   N.   Y. 

Japanese-grown  FREESIA  BULB^.  %  to  %- 
In.,  packed  10,000  bulbs  in  a  case.  Sold  in 
original  cases  only.  Send  for  prices,  which  are 
very   reasonable;     only   a    few   cases   left. 

This    is    the    introduction    of    Japanese-grown 
freeslas  In  this  country.     Write  ot  telegraph  for 
a  case  at  once. 
Suzuki  &  Ilda.  31  Barclay  St..  New  York.  N.  Y. 

Freesia  bulbs,  true  Bermuda-grown,  pure 
white.  8O0  100,  $7.50  1000.  California  callas, 
all  sizes.  Samples  mailed  free.  Quotations  on 
French    bulbs,    to  arrive    soon,   on   application. 

E.  F.  Wlnterson  Co.,  45-49  Wabash  Ave.,  Chi- 
cago. 

Poet's    narcissus,    large,     dbl.    white,    grandl- 
flora;   home-grown,    acclimated    blooming    bulbs, 

the  best  flower  grown  next  to  peonies  for  Dec- 
oration   day,    $1.00    per    100;    $7.50    per    1.000. 

F.     A.     Bailer,     Bloomington,     111. 

Romans    and    paper    whites,    ready   now.      We 
have    the    pick    of    the    French    crop.      Special 
large    purchases    of    select    crops    enable    us    to 
sell   you   the  BEST   BULBS  at  lowest   price. 
W.  W.   Barnard  &  Co.,  161  Kinzle  St.,   Chicago. 

10,000   Paper   White   Harclasos   bulbs,    1   to   S 
Inches  in  diameter,  60c  per  100.     8000  Calla  Illy 
bulbs,    IVi-ln.    and    up.    $2.60    per    100.      Smllaz 
bulbs,  2  Inches  in  diameter,  $1.00  per  100. 

  S.   W.   Marshall  A  Son.   Fresno,   Cal. 
RED  BIRD  brand  of  Harrlsli,  86  per  cent 

free  from  disease.  Have  only  5  to  7  left 
which  we  are  offering  at  $15!00  a  case,  400 
to    case.     Address    auction    dept. 

Wm.   Elliott  &  Sons.  Dey  St..    New  York. 

Our   wholesale   price  list   of  high-class  bnlbs 
for  floiists  is  DOW  ready.     If  you  have  not  re- 

ceived a  copy,    kindly   advise  us. 
J.   M.  Thorburn  ft  Co..  36  Cortlandt  St.,   N.    Y. 

500  home-gr('Wn  calla  bnlbs,  5  to  6  inch  cir- 
cumference at  $5.00  per  100.  These  are  extra 

nice   bulbs. Sunnysidc   Greenhouses,  Owoeso,   Mich. 

Paper   whites   direct   from   France;     flrst   size, 
$7.50    1000;     grandlflora,    $9.50    1000. 

  N.    LePage.    Mt.    Vernon,    N.    Y. 
We  are  the  largest  grower^  of  FREESIA  bulbs 

In   the   United  States.     Write   us. 
Bees    &    Compere.     Long    Beach,    Cal. 

Freesia  refracta  alba  bulbs,    Bermuda  grown, 
doz..    l.V;  100.    00c;     1000,   $7.50. 
Johnson    ft    Stokes.    217-219    Market    St.,    Phlla. 

100,000  calla  bulbs,  ready  to  ship.  Bee  dis- 
play adv.    for  sizes   and  prices. 
California     Carnation    Co.,    Loomls,    Cal. 

Spider    Lily    bulbs,    $10.00   per   1,000.     Special 

price    on    large    lots. 
  T.    K.    Ck)dbey.    Waldo.    Fla. 

The  CHEAPEST  way,  the  EASIEST  way,  and 
the  BEST  WAY  to  get  rid  of  that  surplus  stock 

Is   to    use   the    REVIEW'S   classified    advs. 

CACTI. 
Sound  cacti  in  variety,  $5.00  100  and  up- 

wards. William  Tell,  Austin,  Tez 

CARNATIONS. 
Field-grown  carnations,  extra  strong,  healthy 

plants,  $6.00  100;  $50.00  1000.  Q.  Louise, 
Norway,  W.  Cloud,  Lorna.  Prosperity,  F.  Hill, 
Lawson,  G.  Lord,  Nelson,  G.  Angel,  Higin- 

botham. Chas.  W.  McKellar,  51  Wabash   Ave.,  Chicago. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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FIELD-GROWN     CARNATIONS. 
Strong,    healthy    plants,    free   from    disease. 
White.  100  1000 

White    Cloud       $5.00  |45.00 
Norway        5.00  45.00 
Her    Majesty       6.00  60.00 
Queen    Louise       6.00  60.00 
Flora    Hill       6.00  66.00 

Pink. 
Mrs.    Lawsorf      6.00  65.00 
Oreasbrook         6.00  60.00 
Guardian     Angel     (Sport)   6.00  46.00 

Light    pink. 
Enchantress       8.00  76.00 
Mrs.    Hlglnbotham       5.00  46.00 
Morning     Glory        6.00  60.00 

Red. 
Mrs.    Potter    Palmer   5.00  46.00 
America       4.00  35.00 
Bstelle        6.00  60.00 
Harlowarden       6.00  65.00 

Variegated. 
Prosperity        6.00  60.00 
WIETOR    BROS..    61    Wabash    Ave.,     Chicago. 

Carnations,  the  very  best  plants  at  a  special 
discount  of  10%  from  prices  listed  below. 
This  offer  Is  good  for  10  days  only.  We 
guarantee    the    stock. 

100  1000  100  1000 
Moonlight       |10  |75    Lawson       $6  $50 
Alba           6     . .      Enchant           8    75 
Q.    Louise           6     . .     Fairmaid           6     . . 
Norway           5     . .      Hlglnbotham      .     6    40 
Reliance          8    75     Nelson           6    50 
L.    Bountiful    ..   12  100     Cressbrook           5     .. 
Her   Majesty    . .     5     . .      Harlowarden     .     6    50 
L.    Pond          5     40     H.     Fenn           6     .. 
Wolcott           5     . .      Roosevelt           5     . . 
Lorna           5     . .     Prosperity           5     . . 
F.    Hill          5     40     M.     Field           6     50 
Crusader     .....   10    80i     D.    Whitney    . .     7     60 
Estelle           6    60     Tiger           6     . . 
Manley           6     . .      Adonis           6     . . 
lApollo           6     . . 

E.    H.    HUNT.    76   Wabash   Ave..    Chicago. 

52,000 
tions. 

large,       bushy,       fleld-grown      carna- 

100  lOOO 100  1000 
The    Queen       $8  $70     Florlana        $7  $60 
Q.    Louise        7  60     Law^n       8  70 
H.     Fenn       8  70  Goodenough      ...  7  60 
Joost       5  40     B.     Market       7  60 
Marquis        6  60     Cervera       6  . . 
Pond        6  60     M.    Glory      6  . . 
Pair    Maid      8  70     M.    Field     8     .. 
Enchantress 
Cressbrook     ....  5 
Roosevelt          7 
M.     Naylor       7 
Majesty       7 

250   at  1000  rate 

Field-grown  carnations. 
100  1000 

Lawson     . . . $6.00    $50 
Nelson    ..... 6.00       50 
Hlglnbotham 
Chicago     . . . 

4.00       35 
6.00       60 

Mrs.   Ine   ... 4.00       36 
F.   Hill   .... 6.00       50 
Peru      6.00       60 
W.  Cloud   .. 6.00       45 
Roosevelt 6.00       60 

All    stock sold    under 

.  9     80     Maceo        6  . . 
Crane       6  . . 

.      D.      vVhitney   8  .. 
Mrs.     Patten....  14  .. 
White     tiawBon  .14  . . 

Cash. 
L.   Howe,    Dover,    N.   H. 

strong,   bushy. 
100  1000 

G.   Angel    ...$4.00  $35 
McKlnley     ..  6.00  50 
Bradt       6.00  50 
Estelle       6.00  60 
Wolcott      6.00  50 
Norway     ....  6.00  45 
Q.     Louise...  6.00  50 
Harlowarden    6.00  50 

if   not  satisfactory    it   Is 
dlately   and    money  will 
Peter    Relnberg.    51   Wab 

express    condition    that 
to  be   returned  Imme- 
be  refunded, 
ash   Ave..    Chicago,    111. 

Field-grown    carnations. 
100  1000 

$60 

60 
Pond    . . 
Lowndes 
Wolcott 

Her   MaJ'ty Marian     . . . 
Q.     Louise.. 
W.  Cloud  .. 
Enchant.     . . 
Fair     Maid.   ̂ .^^ 
Alpine   Glow  6.00 
Lawson    1st.  8.00 

S.    S.    Pennock. 

.$6.00 

.  6.00 
6.00 
6.00 
6.00 
6.00 
5.00 
8.00 
6.00 

6rt 
60 
45 
45 46 

70 

60 
50 
70 1612 

Lawson.    2d. 
Roosevelt 

Nelson 
Florlana 
Estelle     .... 
Challenger    . 
G.    Beauty. . 
H 'warden 

Prosperity    , 
Gaiety       
Field        
Ludlow   St. 

100  1000 
$6.00    $50 

6.00       ""
 

5.oa 5.00 

6.00 
6.00 
6.00 
7.00 

,   6.00 
6.00 

7.00 
.    Phila. 

60 
45 
45 

60 
48 

60 
46 

45 

FIELD-GROWN 
Per    100 

Kiichantress       $8.00 

^jueen          0.00 
Fair    Maid         6.00 
Florlana          5.00 
Crane         5.00 

CARN.\TIONS. 
Per    100 

Roosevelt       ?5.00 
Macpo         5.00 
Bradt       5.50 
Prosperity       5.f»0 
Lorna         5.00 

These  are  not  left  overs,  but  clean,  healthy 
stock  grown  e.xpressly  for  the  trade.  Cash 
with    order. 

Wm.    A.    Dawson,   WilUmantlc,    Conn. 

Carnations clean stocky 
plants. 

ready 

for benching. 
100  lono 100  1000 

Marquis     ... .  .$.'?..'iO  1.12 M. Glory    . 

..$4.50  $.'W 
•Tublloe     .... . .   3.50 

. .  4.00 32 35 
Pen 
Dav 

I     ...... 
..   4..')0 

38 
Crane      b'k.    white  4.50 

.^S Bradt       ..  4.00 
. .  4..50 
XI   rate. 

. .     Law 
as     Este 
Cash. 

..   5.00 

45 Glacier    .... lie    ... 
.      5.00 

45 
.500   nt    101 
Blanksma Bros.. S.   F .    D. 11,   Grand   Rapids, 

Mich. 

Fleld-srown    carnations 
1000  Mrs.     Lawson... $5 
300  Her     Majesty...  6 
500  Harlowarden     . .  6 
400  M.   Glory      4 

Per   lOO: 
400  Innocence       $4 
300  Prosperity      5 
50  Cressbrook     ....  4 
50  O.    Lord      4 

Central     Michigan     Nursery,     Kalamazoo,     Mich 

Carnations,   extra   strong,   stockjr  plants.     Per 100: 

Q.    Louise      $  8.00 
Boston     Mkt       8.00 
McGowan          6.00 
Lord           8.00 
Maid       8.00 
Enchant...     Ist...  10.00 
Enchant...    2nd...     8.00 
Prosperity           8.00 

Frank  H.   Klmberly, 

Nelson       $8.00 
Lawson       .   8.00 
Joost       6.00 
Estelle       8.00 
Fenn        6.00 
Cervera       6.00 
Gomez        6.00 

New  Haven,   Conn. 

Fine,    field-grown  carnations,   ready 
100 

Lawson       $6.00 
Bradt      6.00 
J.  H.  Manley   6.00 
G.   Lord     6.00 
Marshall  Field,  variegated,  $7.00;  Chal- 

lenger, scarlet,  very  free,  $7.00.  10  per  cent 
discount  on  orders  over  $10.00.  Cash  with  or- 

ders.     Satisfaction    guaranteed. 
J.   D.   Cockcroft,    Northport,   L.    I.,   N.    Y. 

to  bench. 

100 Q.  Louise    $6.00 
Crane      8.00 
Prosperity       6.00 
Florlana       6.00 

150,000    fleld-growu     carnations. 
Q.     Louise,    white..  6c 

Enchantress,     It.p'k.lOc Lawson,    pink      7c 

Mrs.    Palmer,    sc'Iet  6c 
Dblcago,   red      6c 
J.  H.  Manley,  scarlet  6o 
Mrs.    Nelson,   pink..  6c 
G.    Roosevelt,   cr-son.6c 

Maceo,  crimson  . . 
Florlana,  pink  . . . , 
Crocker,  pink  . . . , 
Eldorado,  yellow  . , 
Success,  It.  pink . , 
Creole,  scarlet  . . . 
Mermaid,  pink  . . . . 
Dorothy,    pink 

.6c 
6c 

6c 

5c 

6c 
5c 
6c 

6c 

J.    L.    Dillon,    Bloomsburg,    Pa. 

New  carnation  FRED  BURKI,  to  be  dis- 
seminated in  1905,  is  the  result  of  a  cross  be- 

tween Lawson  and  a  seedling  of  much  merit; 
blooms  3  to  3%  Inches  in  size;  stem  20  to  30 
inches,  stiff  and  erect;  yields  continuously  from 
November  to  July;  calyx  has  no  tendency  to 
burst.  Price,  $12.00  100;  $100  1000.  260  at 
1000  rate.  Orders  filled  strictly  in  rotation. 
S.  S.  Skidelsky,  824  No.  24th  St.,  Philadelphia. 
Or,  John   Murchle,   Sharon,   Pa. 

Fleld-growu    carnations,    reliable    stock. 
100  1000    G.     Angel     ...$5 

Harlowarden 
Enchantress    . .  6 
Estelle        6 
Palmer        6 
Her   Majesty    .  6 
Lawson          5 

$50     Norway        5 
50    Joost       5 
50     F.     Hill       5 
50     Q.     Louise     ...  5 
50    Peru      5 
45 

Cash     with    order. 
Percy  Jones,   60  Wabash  Ave.,   Chicago. 

$45 

45 

45 

45 

45 

45 

Fine,    healthy    field-grown 
100  1000 

Marquis    ....$4.50    $40 
Peru        4.60      40 
Lawson       6.00      45 
M.    Glory,   5.00      45 
Bradt       4.60 

Chicago    Greenhouse 
Ave..    Chicago. 

plants. 
100  1000 

Estelle   $5.00 
Jubilee      4.50     $40 
Crane        5.00       45 
Glacier      4.60      40 

Daybk   White  6.00 
Supply    Co.,    61    Wabash 

Field-grown    carnations.      Per    lOO: 
1200  Queen      Louise        $6.00 
1000  White     Cloud         4.00 
400  Marquis          8.00 
.100  Morning    Glory         3.00 
200  Flora     Hill        4.00 
Extra   fine    plants.     Cash,    please. 

W.    E.    Gravett.    Florist,    Lancaster,    Ohio. 

Carnations.  Strong,    healthy    fleld-grown   stock. 
1.10  Armanzindy    ...5c 
.375  Enchantress     ...Re 
260    Lord      f>c 
1.15   G.    Angel      .5c 
350    Melba      5e 
900   Joost        5c 

450    Crane       5" 
420    Maceo      6c 
175    Wolcott       6c 
100       Marquis       .5c 
100   M.    Glory      6c 
.140     Prosperitv       6c 

  L.    L.    May   &    Co.,    St.    Paul."  Minn. SURPLUS    CARNATIONS. 
2.000    Q.    Louise  500    Lorna 
2,000    F.    Hill  400   Dorothy 
1,000    Lawson  200    Daybreak 
1,000  Crane  100   Apollo 
1,000   W.    Cloud 

$5.00    per    100;    $45.00    per    1000.     Cash    with 
order.   W.    Sabransk?:.    Kenton,    O. 

FIELD-GROWN    CARNATIONS. 
Prices  are   per  100,   cash   with  order. 

.$5.00    600  Manley  00-9$ 

.   4.00       

.  6.00 
5.00 

500  Prosperity 
3.300  Flora  Hill 
4.500  Lawson  . 
2.600  Norway     . 
2,500  G.    Lord   4.00 

JOHN     FELKE. 

450  Wolcott        6.00 
400  Enchant   8.00 
200  Flamingo       15.00 
100  Lawson       15.00 
SR.,     Wilmette,     111. 

Carnations,  fleld-grown  plants;  first  size.  $7.00 
lOO;  second  size.  $5.00  100.  Lawson.  Nelson, 
Joost.  Florlana.  Marquis,  McKlnley.  Fair  Maid. 
Morning  Glory,  Triumph,  Boston  Market.  Elma, 
Glacier,  Gov.  Wolcott.  White  Bradt,  Norway. 
White  Cloud,  Prosperity.  Bradt.  Maceo. 
Gomez.   Crane.    Adonis.     Cash  or  C.    O.    D. 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.   Vesey,   Ft.   Wayne.    Ind. 

Fine,    field-grown   carnations,    ready    to   bench: 

Lawson       $C 

Q.    Louise .     ...   6 
Mrs.     Bradt     ..6 
Norway        6 
Estelle      ..   6 

100  1000 100   10:  Ml $.50     Flora    Hill    ...$5  $4. 
50    Joost       5  40 
50     G.    Lord       5  40 

50     Mac     RIchm'd.  5  40 Pond          5 

Isaac   H.    Moss.    Govanstown,    Baltimore,    Md. 

Field-grown    carnations. 100  1000  100  1000 

Joost       $5  $45     Queen       $5  $4."i Falrmald      6     .50     I^awson         8     70 
Enchantress.    250  at  $8.00  per  100. 
Prosperity.    250   at   $6.00   per    100. 
C.   F.  Edgar  &  Co.,   1516  Sansom  St.,   Phllii. 

100  100 

500  Hill      $5.00    300  Palmer      $4.00 
500  Q.   lioulse     5.00     800  Norway       4.60 
600  G.    Angel      4.60    300  Roosevelt      4.60 

All  sound,   healthy   plants,   being   a  surplus  of 
plants    from    our    own    planting.      Speak    quick. 
Cash  with  order,   please. 

  J.  A.  Swartley  &  Sons.   Sterling,   111. 

Extra  strong  plants,  from  4-ln.  pots,  at  5 
cents  each:  600  Joost;  500  Dorothy;  500  Morn- 

ing   Glory. 
The    following    from    3%-ln.    pots,    at    4   cents 

each:      200    Lawson;    100    Morning    Glory;     100 
Morning     Glory,     variegated;     200    Joost;       100 
Prosperity;    80   Governor   Wolcottj    50  Crane. 

  J.    W.    Adams  &  Co.,   Springfield,   Mass. 

Field-grown    carnation    plants,    medium    size. 
Per    1000                                Per   1000 

8,000    Lawson    ..$35.00     1.000    Norway    ..$30.00 
8,000  Flora   Hill.   30.00     500    Manley      40.00 

If  the  entire  lot  is  wanted  I  will  make  them 
at    $30.00    per    1000.     Cash    with    order. 

  Peter    J.    Schumer,     Evanston,     111. 
Field-grown  carnations.  Fine  plants  now 

ready    for    the    benches.     Not    siirplus    stock. 
100     1000  100    1000 

Bost.   Mkt.  $7.00  $65.00     Glacier    . .  .$6.00  $50.00 
Wolcott     . .  6.00     55.00    Joost       5.00     45.00 
McKlnley    .   6.00     50.00     Estelle     . . .  5.00    45.00 

   A.    C.    Canfleld,    Springfleld,    111. 
Field-grown    carnations,    per    lOO: 

Prosperity       $6.00     Pond       $6.00 
Melba        5.00 
Joost    5.00 
Scott        5.00 
McGowan       5.00 
Philadelphia    Wholesale 

Morning    Glory    . .  6.00 
Queen    Louise     . . .  5.00 
Portia       5.00 
F.     Hill        5.00 
Flower    Market,    Phila. 

Carnations,    field-grown,    strong    and    healthy, Per   100: 

Gov.    Wolcott      $6.00 
Queen      6.00 
Fair  Maid      6.00 
Morning  Glory   . . .  5.00 

Boston   Mkt   $6.00 
Lawson       6.00 
Elma    6.00 
Maceo       6.00 

Sidney   Littlefield,    North    Ablngton,    Mass. 

Carnations,    fine,     stocky,    field-grown    plants. 
100  100 

20OO  Lawson       $6.00     1000  Fair  Maid   ..$6.00 
1000  Marquis     ....  5.00      500  Enchant.     ...10.00 
1000  G.   Angel   . . .  6.00       600  F.    Hill      5.00 

G.   A.   ~     •  •          - 
Mich. Rackham,  880  Van  Dyke  Ave.,   Detroit, 

Carnation    plants,    fleld-grown. 
100  1000                                100  1000 

Lawson      $5    $45    Nelson       $5    $45 
G.    Angel    4  35    Hlglnbotham    ..5      45 
Hill     ...,   4       35    W.    Cloud      5      46 
Q.  Louise   6  46 

Geo.   Relnberg,  61   Wabash  Ave..   Chicago. 

Field-grown  carnations,  strong,  healthy  plants. 
100    1000  100    1000 

Lawson      $6.00    |50    White  Cloud. $5.00    $40 
Flora    Hill...  6.60      46    G.    Angel   6.00      40 

Cash  with  order. 

Olaf  E.  Sandberg,  Peterson  Ave.,  near  Rober 
St.,    Chicago.   

FIELD-GROWN     CARNATIONS. 
Enchantress      $10.00  per  100 
Lawson           e.OO  per  100 
Roosevelt           5.00  per  100 
Queen    Louise          5.00  per  100 
  H.    W.    FIELD,   Northampton,   Mass. 

plants. 1000 

$50.00 

45.00 40.00 

Fleld-grown  carnations,   strong  healthy 
100 

Lawson         $6.00 
Queen    Louise       5.00 
Mrs.     Joost          5.00 

H.    F.     Evans.    StaUon    F,    Philadelphia! 

Carnations.  Extra  strong,  fleld-grown  plants 
of  the  following  varieties,  ready  for  immedi- 

ate planting:  Enchantress,  $10.00  per  100. 
Lawson,  $6.00  per  100.  Crane,  Guardian  Angel 
and  Queen  Louise,  $6.00  per  100. 

  Chris.    Hansen,   St.   Panl,  Minn. 
Carnations,  pot-grown,  for  July  planting. 

Strong,  healthy,  bushy  plants,  4H-in.  pota, 
$60.00  per  1000.  250  at  1000  rate.  Lawson, 
Hoosier  Maid,  Joost,  Glacier,  Norway.  Crane. 
Chas.    W.    Relmers.    Hite    Ave.,    Louisville,    Ky. 

Carnations  in  following  varieties:  Lawson, 
Crane,  Estelle,  Marquis,  White  Olond,  Flora 
Hill,  Prosperity  and  Morning  Glory,  $5.00  per 
100;     Crane   and   Estelle,    $6.00   per  100. 

Crown   Point   Floral   Co.,    Crown   Point,    Ind. 
Carnations,  clean,  stocky,  fleld-grown  plants, 

ready  now.  Gov.  Wolcott,  Pair  Maid.  Norway, 
Cervera,  $6.00  per  100.  Joost,  Challenger. 
Maceo,  $5.00  per  100.  W.  G.  Kroeber.  366 
North    St..    New   Bedford.    Mass. 

Carnations,      fleld-grown,      readv      now.        400 
Lawson.    400   Norway,    300  Daybreak,    500   Gene- 

see.   300  Scott.    1000   .Toost,    5000   Marquis,    $5.00 
per   100.    $40.00  per    1000. 
W.   F.   Kastlng.   .183   Elllcott   St..   Buffalo.   N.  Y. 

Carnations.     Field-grown     plants,     ready    now 
10,000     Norway.     5000     Flora     Hill.     10.()00     G 
Lord.     100    plants.     $4.50;     1000    plants,     $.18.00. Cash    with    order. 

C.    Akchurst    &    .Son.    White    Marsh,    Md. 

Field-grown    carnations.      Lawson.    M.    Glory, 
Prosperity,   G.   Wolcott.    W.    Clond.    Norwav   and 
a    few    mixed    varieties,    $5.00    100    in    not    less than    100    lots. 
Bassett  &  Washburn,  76  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVEW  WHES  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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CARNATION8-Contlnu«d. 
Field-grown    carnations,    per    100: 

BnctaantresB       18.00     Flora    Hill      $4.00 
Lawson       6.00    W.    Cloud      4.00 
Norway    4.00 

E.    Knabe,   Frankfort,    Ind. 

New  scarlet  carnation  THE  CARDINAL,  ready 
Jan.   1,   $12.00   per   100;     $100.00  per   1000. 

E.  G.  HIU  Co.,   Richmond.  Ind. 
Chicago  Carnation    Co.,   Jollet,    111. 

  S.   S.  Skldelsky.  Philadelphia.   Pa. 

Carnations,  field-grown,  strong,  healthy  stock. 
Enchantress,     $8.00    per    100;      Lawson,     Boaton 
Market,   Queen,   $6.00  per   100.  Cash  with  order. 

Chas.    H.    Green,    Spencer,    Mass. 

Field-grown    carnations,    all   the    standard   Ta- 
rietles,    strong,    healthy    and    well-grown   plants. 
Send   for   list  of  varieties   and  prices. 

  Leo    Nlessen,    1217    Arch    St..    Phlla. 
Carnation  plants,  extra  strong,  from  field. 

Harry  Fenn.  Fair  Maid.  Boston  Mkt.,  $6.00 
per  100;     Maceo,  Joost.   $5.00  per  100. 

R.   D.    Kimball,  Waban,   Mass. 

Carnations,  strong  field  plants.  12,000  Law- 
son,  $50.00  per  1000;  10,000  White  Cloud  and 
10,000    Flora    Hill,    $45.00    per    1000. 

Welland  &  Riseh,   59  Wabash  Ave.,   Chicago. 

Some  good   carnations,    fair-sized   for   the   sea- 
son.    Jooet,    Fair    Maid,    Lawson,    Queen    Louise 

and    a    few    of    other    Tarieties. 

  N.   O.   Caswell,    Delavan,    111. 
Field-grown  carnation  plants,  Boston  Market, 

$5.00  100;  Lawson,  $6.00  100;  Enchantress, 
extra    strong,     $8.00    100.      Cash. 

J.    FULLER.    Leominster,    Mass. 

Strong,    healthy   field   plants  of   Lorna,   Queen 
Louise,    Gov.    Wolcott.    G.   Angel,   Lawson,   $6.00 
per    100.      Cash    with   order. 

  Henry    Baer.    R.    R.    3.    Peoria.    111. 
We  are  booking  orders  for  Fiancee,  the  finest 

carnation  ever  Introduced.  Price.  $12.00  per 
100;     $100.00  per   1000. 

F.  R.   Plerson  Co..  Tarry  town.  N.  T. 

Carnation  plants.  W.  Lawson.  Queen  Louise, 
extra  strong  plants  at  $5.00  100.  $40.00  1,000. 
250    at    1000    rate. 

W.   HotTmann,    Poughkeepsle,    N.    Y. 

1,300  Lawson  carnations  at  $.3.00  per  100, 
all  field-grown;  good  healthy  stock.  Cash  with 
order.  Louis   Bierman,    Elmhurst.    111. 

Carnations.      Crane,    Success,    America,    field- 
grown,    $30.00    1000.      Express    prepaid.      Cash. 

California    Carnation   Co.,    Loomls,    Cal. 

10,000  fine   field-grown   carnations   in   the  best 
varieties.      Write  for  prices  on  what   you   need. 

Geo.    Hancock  St  Son.   Muskegon.   Mich. 

Carnation  THE  QUEEN,  the  best  paying 
white,   $8.00  per  100;    $70.00  per  1000. 

lirchmont  Nurseries,   Larcbmont,   N.   Y. 

5000  FLORA  HILL  carnations,  field-grown  and 
extra   strong.    $5.00  100.     Cash. 

F.    P.   Caird.   271   River  St..   Troy.    N.    Y. 

Field-grown  carnations.  Write  for  varieties 
and  prices  to 

Crabb  &   Hunter.   Grand   Rapids.   Mich. 

Field-grown  carnation  plants.  Let  me  quote 
ymi  prices.       Sol  Garland.  Jr.,   Des  Plalnes,   III. 

2000  fine,  field-grown  Lawson,  $6.00  100; 
$50.00    1000.  N.    Mete.    Dayton.    Ohio. 

Carnations.  Novelties  and  standards.  Write 
IIS.  H.    Weber   ft   Sons.    Oakland,    Md. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
We    find    we    have    to    spare    the    following 

rhrysanthemuros.     strong,     healthy     plants,     in 
2-lnph    pots.    $2.60   100: 
1500  Estelle  1500  Geo.  S.  Kalb 
1500  Col.  AppletOB  1500  Oct.  Sunshine 
500  Yellow   Mayflower    1500  Golden  Beauty 
600  White  Mayflower      lOOO  Pacific 
600  Murdnck  600  Yellow  Eaton 
600  Oakland 
Also  5<»«  Wm.    Dnckham   at  $20.00  per  100. 
WIETOR   BROS..    61    Wabash    Ave..    Chicago. 

8000  chrysanthemums,  fine,  thrifty,  from  2%- 
In.  pots.  $2.00  100;  $18.00  1000.  Glory  Pacific. 
Polly  Rose.  Estelle.  Whilldln,  Monrovia.  Halll- 
day.  Berpmann.  Bonnnffon,  Ivory.  Robinson. 
Willowbrook.      Cash. 

Chas.    T.    Siebert.    Sta.    B.,    Pittsburg.    Pa. 

Try  a  few  of  the  new  chry8anthemna:>8.  We 
have  the  Australian-Enfrllsh  varieties.  Includ- 

ing the  famous  Wells-Pockett  set.  and  other 
notables.  For  varieties  and  prices,  see  display 
adv.  in  issne  of  July  14,  page  .363.  or  write 

Critchell's,    Avondale,    Cincinnati,   O. 
Chrysanthemums,  very  fine  yonng  plants,  such 

as  Appleton.  Shaw.  Halllday,  Boiinaffon.  White 
Bonnaffon.  Ivory.  Pink  Ivory,  Glory  Pacific,  and 
othor  pood  varieties.  $20.00  per  1000. 

Chun.  Zimmer.  West  Collingswood.  N.  J., 
n<»pr  Phllndplphia. 

We  are  headquarters  for  all  the   novelties   in 
chrysanthemums.     Send  for  oar  list. 

  C.  H.  Totty,  Madison,  N.  J. 

Jenmii'  Jones  chrysanthemnms,  fine  plants, 
2-in..    $.3.n<>   100:     $25.00   1000. 

Isaac   IT.    Moss,    Govanstown.   Balto.,   Md. 

Chrysanthemums.  Fine  stock  from  2  and  2%- 
In.  pots,  $2.00  100.  Yanarlva.  Yanoma,  Alice 
Byron.  Intensity.  Robinson.  Goodman,.  Blood- 
good.  Golden  Hair,  Glory  of  Pacific,'  Lincoln. 

Cash  or  satisfactory  reference.  ' 
  J.   J.   Arnold,   gomer.    N.   Y. 

20,000  mums  from  2-iD.,  $8.00  per  100.  Booted 
cuttings,  $2.00  per  lOO.  ̂ rime  stock  Baton, 
Pacific,  Bonnaffon,  White  Qn«en,  Nivens,  Dean, 
Ivory,   White   Cloud   and  Yellow   Qneen. 

L.   I.   Neg,  218  6th  St.,  Pittsburg,   Pa. 

Chrysanthemum  Mme.  F.  B^rgmann,  stlU  the 
best  of  the  early  whites.  Good  stock  in  prime, 
condition,    $2.00   per   100,    $18.00   per   1000. 

Morton's  B?vergreen   Lo^e.   Clafksvtlie,   Tenn. 
WM.  DUCKHAM  and'  DR.  ENGUBHARD 

chrysanthemums,  strong  rooted  cuttings,  $10.00 

per   100. Larcbmont  Nurseries,  Larcbmont,  N.  Y. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS  suitable  to  bench  for 

late  fiowers.  Varieties  and  prices  on  applica- 
tion^  Nathan  Smith  ft  Son.  Adrian,  Mich. 

Hardy     pompon    chrysanthemnms.     small-flow- 
ering or  button  variety,   ai4-in.,   $2.00  100. 

R.    Vincent,  Jr.  ft  Son.   White  Marsh,    Md. 

CINERARIAS. 
cineraria  hybrida  grandlflora.   $2.00  100.    Cash 

'  Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,    O. 

CLEMATIS. 
Clematis,  large  flow,  var.,  6-in..  $3.00  doz. 

C.  paniculata.  4-ln.,  $1.50  doz.,  $10.00  100; 
3-ln..    76c  doz..   $5.00   100. 

C.   Eisele.    11th  &  Jefferson  Sts..   Phlla,  Pa. 

COLEUS. 
Colens   G.    Redder,    Verochaffeltli  and  10  other 

var.,   2-ln.,   $2.00  100.      Cash. 
Converse  Greenhouses,  Webster.  Mass. 

CRYPTOMERIAS. 
Cryptomerla   Japunlca    (Japanese  pine),   20   for 

$1.00.    $6.00  100.  $45.00  1000. 
B.   I.  Rawllngs.    Qnakertown,   Pa. 

CYCAS. 
Cycas  stems,  long-leafed  variety,  10c  |)er 

lb.;  10  lbs.,  80c;  25  lbs..  $1.76;  100  lbs., 
$6.50;  per  case.  3U0  lbs.,  $18.00.  Stems  range 
in    weight    from    1    lb.    to   10    lbs. 
Johnson  ft   Stokes.   217-219  Market  St.,   PhiU. 

Cycas    revoluta,    the    true    long-leaf    variety; 
stems   running    from   %   lb.   to  6  lbs.,  $7.60  per 
100    lbs.,    $60.00    per    1000    lbs. 
  F.   W.    O.   Scbmltz.   Prince  Bay,    N.   Y. 

Cycas   stems  weighing   from   %  lb.    to   16  lbs. 
each  at  10c  a   lb.;    26  lbs.   for  $2.00;    100  lbs., 

$7.00. Henry    F.    Mlchell   Co.,    1018  Market  St.,    Phlla. 

Fresh    cycas    stems,    asst.    sices,    1    to   6   lbs., 
per   100  lbs..    $7.00;     case.    300  lbs.     $18.00. 
  C.   H.   Joosten.  201  West  St.,  N.   Y. 

Cycas    revoluta.    6,    7    and    8-in.    pots,    from 
5  to  20  leaves,  new  stock.  10c  per  leaf. 

Godfrey  Aschmann,   1012  Ontario  St..   Phlla. 

CYCLAMEN. 

Cyclamen.  Giant's  my  specialty,  4-ln..  $12.00 
per  100.  Seed  of  my  well-known  strain,  76c 
per  100,  $6.00  per  1000,  In  five  separate  colors. 
  C.   Winterich,    Defiance,   Ohio. 
Cyclamen  glganteum,  large  plants,  ready  for 

4-ln.,   $5.00   100. 
S.   Whitton,   16-17  Gray  Ave..  Utlca,   N.  Y. 

Cyclamen,   fine,  strong  4-ln.    pots.    $10.00   100. 
G.   A.   Rackham,  880  Van  Dyke  Ave..  Detroit, 

Mich.   ^____ 

Cyclamen.  4-ln..  giant  flowering,  fine  plants. 
$12.00  per  100.       S.   M.  Harbison.   Danville,   Ky. 

DRAOENAS. 
Dracaena  indlvlsa,  strong,  e-in.  pots,  $3.00 

doz.;  6-ln.  pots.  $2.60  doz.  D.  Indlvlsa  latifolia, 

6-in.    poU.    $3.()0   doz. C.   Eisele.   lltb  ft  Jefferson  Sts.,  Phlla.,   Pa. 

FERNS. 
FERNS    OUR     SPECIALTY. 

Assorted     ferns    for    Jardinieres,     good    varie- 
ties,   from    214-ln.    pots,    $3.00    per    100;    $25.00 

per    1000. Fresh  fern  spores  gathered  from  our  own 
stork  and  guaranteed  good.  35c  per  trade 

packet;    12   packets    for    $4.00. 
Mention    FLORI.STS'    REVIEW   when    writing. ANDERSON    ft   CHRISTENSEN.  Short  Hills.N.J. 

SCOTTIl,  very  heavy,  4-ln.  pot  plants,  ready 
for  6-in..  $12.00  doz.;  $75.00  100.  25  at 
100  rate.  Stronp  transplanted  runners  from 
bench  or  2i4-in..  $4.00  doz.:  $25.00  100;  $200.00 
1000.  Strong  6-ln.  pots,  $2.00  ea.;  8-ln.  pans, 

$3.60  ea. ;     10-in.    pans.    $5.00  ea. John  Scott.  Keap  St.,   Brooklyn.  N.  Y. 

A  few  nice  Piersoni  in  3-in..  $12.60;  4-ln., 
$16.00;     6-ln.,    $75.00;     7-in.,    $100.00   100. Geo.  A.  Kohl,  Pekln,   111. 

FERNS.    80,000    PIERSONI    FOB    IICMBDIATB 
DELIVERY   AT  $6.00   PER  100.     ALL  OB- 

DBRS     FILLED     STRICTLY     IN     B0> TATION. 

F.    H.    KRAMER. 
CENTER    MARKET. 

  WASHINGTON,  D.   6.   

Ferns  for  fern  dishes,  divide  into  5  to  8.  In 
all  leading  sorts.  2%-ln.  pots,  $3.00  JOO;  $25.00 
1000.  Ferns  from  flats  in  finest  assortment. 
$1.60  100;  $12.00  1000.  Fern  spores  in  all 
leading  sorts,  sep.  or  mixed,  pkt..  26c. 
H.    H.   BERGBR  ft  CO..   47   Barclay  St.,   N.   Y. 

Plerson     ferns,     2%-in.,     5c^     3-ln..     i2c]     S 
in.,    20c;    6-ln.,    36c;    6-ln.,    50c.     Bostons,    2%- 
In.,   3%c;  3-in.,   8c;   e-in..  60c.     AH  grand  stock 
ready    for    repotting.    Cash,    please. 

  A.    J.    Baldwin.    Newark,    Ohio. 
Boston  ferns,  6-ln..  2  ft.  high.  18  to  20 

fronds,  40c  each.  Piersoni  ferns,  pot-grown. 
4  to  6  fronds.  $8.00  100.  Ferns  for  fern  dishes. 
mixed,   2%-in.   4c. 

Godfrey    Aschmann,    1012   Ontario    St.,    Phlla. 

Boston  ferns,  3-ln.,  $8.00;  4-in.,  $15.00;  6^ 
in..  $25.00  per  100. 

Piersoni  ferns,   3-ln.,  $10.00;    4-ln.,  $20.00  per 100.     Fine  stock. 

  S.   M.  Harbison,   Danville.   Ky. 
Boston  ferns,  cut  from  bench.  $6.00  100, 

$40.00  1000.  Anna  Foster,  ferns  cut  from  bench, 
$5.00  100.  $40.00  1000.  Larger  plants  25c  to 
60c  each.  L.   H.   Foster,   Dorchester.   Mass. 

Nephrolepls  ezaltata  Bostoniensis,  nice  young 
plants,  $15.00  per  1000.  All  orders  accompanied 
with  cash  filled  first.  Send  P.  O.  order  on  Lit- 
tle  River.   Soar  Bros.,  Little  River.  Fla. 

Large  JAPANESE  FBRN  BALLS,  in  splen- 
did  condition.  Special  price  to  clear — $1.76  per 
dor..    $14.00   per   100;     26   at   100  rate. 

Johnson   ft  Stokes.  217-219  Market  St.,   Phlla. 

Fine  Bostons,  2H-lnch,  4c;    3-inch,  6c;    4-inch, 
I5c;     6-inch,    26c;     6-ini;b.    40c;     7-inch,    $1.00. Large  plants  from  $1.60  np. 

  John   Bader.   Troy  Hill.   Allegheny.   Pa. 
Piersoni     ferns,     strong     plants.       extra     fine 

ready  to  shift,   5-inch  $50.00;  6-inch  $75.00  100, 
25   at    100   rate.     Cash. 
Chas.    F.    Seltzer.    24   Oswego  St.,    Utlca,    N.    Y. 

Boston  ferns,  from  runners,  2  to  4  leaves. 

$20.00    lOOO;      $2.00    100.  
««Tem 

F.  C.  Becker.  1730  Cambridge  St.,  Cam- 
brldge.   Mass.   

Piersoni  ferns,  2H-in.,  $10.00  100.  Bostons. 
2%-ln..  $6.00.  3-in  $10.00.  4-in.  $16.00  100. 
Cash. 

W.  J.  ft  M.  S.  Vesey.   Fort  Wayne.   Ind. 

PIERSONI    FERNS.      Fine    plants    from    bed, 
for  3  to  4-ln.   pots,  $4.00  per  100,     Cash. 

  J.  F.   Allen,  Orlando,  Fla. Boston    ferns,    cut    from    bench.    $4.00,    $8.00 
and   $14.00  per  100.   fine  stock  to  pot. 
  Central  Greenhonses,  Sandnsky.   Ohio. 

Boston   ferns.     We  have  a  fine  lot,   2H-ln.   to 
8-ln.     Write  for  special  prices. 

  J.    F.    Wilcox,    Council   Blnffs,    Iowa. 
Boston    ferns,     8,    4    and    6-in.      Fine    stock. 

Write  for  lowest  prices. 
Swan    Peterson    Floral   Co.,   Gibson   City,    111. 
Boston  ferns,  nice  young  plants  out  of  2H-ln. 

pots,   $2.75  lOO.     Cash. 
  Converse   Greenhonses,   Webster.    Mass. 

Boston   ferns,   2H-ln.,    at  $3.60  per  100. 
Cation    Greenhonse   Co..    cor.   Fifth   Ave.   and 

Elliot  St..   Peoria.  III. 

Bostons.      10-ln.      pans,      $1.60      each;      12-ln. 

pans,    $2.00   each. 
  J.    Welsh    Young,    Germantown,    Pa. 

Boston  ferns,  all  sizes.     See  display  adv.   (or 
prices.   Davis   Bros..    Geneva.    TO. 

Piersoni   and  other  ferns.     Grand  stock. 
Lemuel    Ball.    Wlsslnomlng.    Phlla.,    Pa. 

Boston  ferns,   e-ln..   40c  each. National    Plant    Co.,    Dayton.    Ohio. 

FUCHSIAS. 
Bell    fuchsia,    3-in..    In    bloom.    8c    each. 

A.   J.    Meckley.    Mt.    Gllead.    Ohio. 

FORGET-ME->NOTS. 
Forgct-roe-nots,    hardy,    ever-blooming,    strong 

clumps.   $2.00  per  100. Kden  Nurseries.   Port  Alleghany.   Pa. 

Forget-me-nots,    winter-blooming;     nice  yonng 

stnff,   $2.00  100. The  Myer  Plant  Co..   Rockville.   Ind. 

GERANIUMS. 
Rooted  cuttings  of  the  famous  A.  H.  Trego 

geranium  for  $3.60  per  100.  This  is  by  far  the 
best  scarlet  geranium  ever  sent  out.  Every 
cutting  guaranteed  or  money  refunded.  Strong 

2M!-in.  plants.  $5.00  per  100. 
  ANDREW   PETERSON.    Paxton.   HI. 
Geraniums,  strong  2%-In.  Viand.  Mrs.  E.  G. 

Hill,  Poltevlne,  Nutt.  Brnantl,  fX.no  100;  $15.00 
1000.  Buckley  Plant   Co.,   Sprlngfleld.   111. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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New  geranium  TELEGRAPH  1b  the  grandest 

of  all  geranlnmB.  By  far  the  best  for  con- 
seryatory,   window  or  bedding  out.     Order  now, 
?iropag8te  through  the  winter,  and  offer  to  your 
rade  next  spring.  You  will  find  Telegraph  to 
be  the  best  money  matter  on  the  market. 
Strong  plants,  2%-in.  stoclc,  readi  Oct.  1,  |20.00 
per  100. 

Tho«.  De  Voy  &  Son,  Poughkeepsle,  N.  T. 

S.  ▲.  Nntt,-"  Mme.  Landry,  Alp.  Bicard,  ICme. 
Charrotte,  Mme.  Canorers,  Jean  Viand,  Oran- 
TlUe  (alngle),  etc.,  2^-ln.,  |2.00  100,  $17.60 
1000. 

R.  Vincent.  Jr.  ft  Son,   White  Marsh.  Md. 

We  offer  500  geraniums,  elegant  young  stock, 
in  20  best  sorts  for  $10.00. 

The  E.   O.   Hill  Co.,   Richmond,    Ind. 

GLADIOLI. 
Gladioli.  Out  bloom  In  any  quantity.  High- 

est quality  grown  in  the  world.  Grofl's  hybrlda and  other  sorts  the  best  obtainable.  Oh«  hun- 
dred acres   from   which   to  select. 

Arthur  Cowee.  Gladiolus  Specialist,  Meadow- 
vale  Farm,    Berlin,    N.    Y.   

Gladioli.     More   than    a    million    bulbs,    in    100 
named    varieties,    as    well    as    choice    mixed    at 
lowest  prices.     Inspection  of   stock   invited. 
  E.    Y.    Teas,   CentervlUe.   Ind. 

Our  gladiolus  bulbs   are  good.      Try   them. 
Cuahman  Gladiolus  Go.,  Sylranla,  O. 

HARDY  PLANTS. 
1000  coreopsis,  strong  clumps,  $4.00  lOO. 

Achillea  The  Pearl,  $6.00  100.,  GalUardla 
grand.,  $6.00  100.  Golden  Glow,  $2.60  100. 
Hellanthus  Maximillanl,  $2.60  100;  roaenm, 
$3.00.     Cash. 

W.   G.   msele.   Box  100.  West  Bnd.  N.  J. 

Complete    Stock,    Fruit    and    Ornamental    Trees, 
Shrubs.    Vines,    etc.     Send    list    for    prices. 
FRANKLIN     DAVIS    NURSERY     COMPANY, 
  BALTIMORE,    MD.   

Ornamental  trees,  shrubs,  roses,  clematis, 
fruit  trees  and  small  fruits.  Send  for  price 
list.       W.   &  T.   SMITH  CO.,   Geneva.   N.    Y. 

For  your  trees,  shrubs,  vines  and  small 
fruits  send   to 

WM.  H.  MOON  CO.,  MorrisTllle,  Pa. 

HIBISCUS. 
Hibiscus,   8  varieties,  2^-ln.,   $3.00  100. 
R.   Vincent,  Jr.   ft  Son,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

The  Florista'  Manual,  by  William  Scott,  is  a 
whole  Library  on  Commercial  Floriculture. 

HYDRANGEAS. 
We  have  a  magnificent  lot  of  Hydrangea 

Otaksa,  grown  especially  for  August  fiowerlng. 
Large  plants,  in  tubs,  with  from  12  to  15  fiow- 
ers  each.  $2.00  per  tub.  Larger  plants  in  half 
barrels,  $6.00  each. 
F.   R.   Plerson  Co.,  Tarrytown-on-Hudson.   N.  Y. 
BUSINESS  BRINGEK8— 

Review 
Classified   Advs. 

IMPATIENS. 
White      impatiens      (Evening      Star),      strong 

plants,  2H-in.  pots.  60c  per  doz..  $3.00  per  lOO. 
Schmidt  ft  Botley,  Springfleld,   O. 

IVY. 
Hardy    English    Ivy,    large    and    small    leaved 

var..   40e  doz.,  $2.00   100,  $16.00  1000. 
R.  Vincent.  Jr.   ft  Son,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

JAPANESE  NOVELTIES. 
Japanese  tiny  plants  and  dwarf  trees,  of  many 

varieties.  In  pots.  An  Imaense  stock  and  the 
only  stock  of  these  novelties  in  the  country; 
great  value,  fast  sellers,  wonderfully  unique 
and  attractive.  Seen  in  all  the  bon-ton  stores 
of  the  great  cities.  Price  only  28c  to  BOc 
each.  Send  for  a  sample  shipment  of  20,  all 
different  and  all   beautiful. 

Suzuki  ft  lida,  31  Barclay  St..  New  York, 

JUSTICIAS. 
Justlcla,    3-ln..    5c    each. 

A.   J.    Meckley,    Mt.    Gllead,    Ohio. 

LANTANAS. 
Lantanas,  10  var,,  2K-ln.,  40c  doc;  $2.00 

100,   $7.60  1000.  •      '       •  '     "^ R.  Vincent,  Jr.  ft  Son,  White  Marsh,  Md. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 
Lily  of  the  valley  from  cold  storage  In  excel- 

lent condition,  $1.60  100,  $14.00  JOOO. 
H.  N.  Bruns,  1400  W.  Madison  St..  Chicago. 

MUSAS. 
Musa      zebrina.      variegated      banana.     Finely 

marked    plante,    $3.00    per    doz.     Cash. 
J.    F.    Allen,    Orlando,    Fla. 

ORCHARD-HOUSE  PLANTS. 
Rivers'  fruit  trees,  vines,  figs,  oranges  and  all 

orchard-house  trees;  a  large  and  select  stock 
always  on  band;  Illustrated  descriptive  cata- 
logae   for  Oc. 

Thos.  Rivers  ft  Son,  Sawbrldgeworth,  Herts, 
England. 

  ORCHIDS.   
We  have  always  on  hand  a  stock  of  estab- 

lished and  unestablished  orchids.  A  number  of 
vara,  now  in  sheath  and  spike.  Correspondence 
solicited.  Lager  ft  Hurrell,  Summit,  N.  J. 

The   most    up-to-date   and   complete   collection 
in    the   trade,    hybrids    a   great   specialty;     de- 

scriptive and  priced  catalogue  on  request. 
Charlesworth  ft  Co,,  Hcaton  Bradford,  England. 

Thousands  of  orchids  at  moderate  prices. 
Write  for  special  offer. 

Stanley,  lA^hton  ft  Co.,  Southgate,  London, 
England. 

Cattleya  Trlanae,  just  received;  grand  lot  In 
fine  condition  and  well-leaved;  low  price  for 
large  quantity.  A.  Pericat,  CoIUngdale,  Pa. 

Bull's  world  renowned  orchids,  hybrid,  estab- 
lished and  Imported.     Catalogue  free. 

Wm.    Bull   ft   Sons,    Chelsea,    London,    Ehigland. 

Cattleya  Oaskelllana,  Just  received  direct  from 
the   woods.     Write  for  prices. 

Julius  Roehrs,   Rutherford,  N.  J. 

Send  in  your  order  now  for  a  copy  of  the 
Florists'    Manual. 

PALMS.  ETC. 
BALL'S  PALMS.  The  choicest  stock,  strong, 

hardy   and  perfect  in  every  respect. 
KENTIA  BELMOREANA,  2»4-ln.,  $10.00;  3- 

In.,  $15.00  per  100;  4-ln.,  35c;  fl-In.,  76c  and 
$1.00  each.  Biade-up,  3  strong  plants,  6-in., 
$1.00;  8-ln.,  $2.00,  $3.00  and  $4.00;  9-ln.,  $5.00; 
10-In.,   $7.60   and  $10.00  each. 
KENTIA  FORSTERIANA,  2l4-ln.,  $10.00;  3- 

In.,  $15.00  per  100;  4-in.,  36c  each.  Made-up, 
3  strong  plants,  6-ln.,  $1.00  and  $1.25;  8-ln., 
$2.00,  $3.00  and  $4.00  each. 
ARECA  LUTESCENS,  2%-ln.,  $6.00  per  100. 

Made-up,  bushy,  4-ln..  26c  each,  $22.50  per  100; 
6-in.,  60c,  76o  and  $1.00;  8-ln...  $2.00;  9-in., 
$3.00;     10-ln.,   $6.00,   $7.00  and  $8.00  each. 
LATANIA  BORBONIOA  2^-in..  $4.00;  3-in.. 

$8.00  per  100;  4-ln.,  26c  each,  $22.60  per  100; 
6-in.,  60c;  8-ln.,  $1.60  each.  Made-up,  bushy, 
8-in.,   $1.00  each. 
COCOS  WEDDELIANA,  made-up,  bushy,  3-in., 

$20.00;     4-In.,    $40.00  per  100. 
Pandanus  Veitchll,  Livlstona  rotnndlfolla, 

Dracaena  Sanderiana,  etc. 
Descriptive  price  list  on  application. 

Chas.   D.    Ball.    Holmesburg.    Phlla.,    Pa. 

PALMS.  Per    100. 
Kentla  Forsterlana,  2-ln.  pots,  strong. .  .$6.00 
Kentla  Belmoreana,  2-ln.  pots,  strong...  6.00 
Ptychosperma    Alexandrae,    2-ln..    strong..  2.50 
Latania    borbonica,    2V4-ln     2.60 
Asparagus     Sprengeri,     1-yr.    old         1.60 
Cocos   Maria    roea,   each     2.(X) 
Latania   rubra    (true   red),   each       2.00 

  A.   Verhelle.   Santa  Barbara,   Cal. 

Kentla  Belmoreanas,  3-ln.,  $5.00  per  lOo; 
6-ln.,    70c   each;    6-lnch,    strong.    $1.00   each. 

Kentla  Forsterlanas,  7-ln.,  $1.50  each;  7-in., 
made-up.   4  In  a  pot,   $1.25  each. 

Latanlag,  6-in..  special-grown.  30c  each;  7-ln., 
special-grown,  50ic  each;  8-ln.,  specimen  plants, 
$1.20    each. 
No  order  for  less  than  $10.00  at  these  prl<"". 
Albert  Fuchs,  2046-50  No.  Halsted  St.,  Chi- cago. 

LATANIA  BORBONICA.     Per  100: 
2-ln.  pot,   seed  leaves   |  3.00 
8-ln.  pot,  15-18-In.,  2-3  chr.  lv»     12.00 
6-ln.  pot,  18-20-ln.,  3-4  chr.  lv«    16.00 
6-ln.  pot,  20-24-ln.,  4  chr.  Ivs   20.00 

Sherman  Nursery  Co.,  Charles  City,  Iowa. 

Kentla  Forsterlana  and  Belmoreana,  0-ln. 
pots,  6  to  7  leaves,  26  to  36  In.  high,  76c  to 
$1.00  each.  Areca  lutescens,  made-up  plants, 
5Vi-ln.,  60c.  Latania  borbonica.  5H-ln.,  strong, 
35c.      Cocos    Weddellana,    4-ln.,    16c. 
Godfrey  Aschmann.  1012  Ontario  St.,  Phlla. 

Palms.  Dracaena  terminalls,  and  other  deco- 
rative plants.     Grand  stock. 
Lemuel  Ball,   Wlssinomlng,  Phlla.,  Pa. 

Kentla    palms,     cool    grown,     stocky,    8V&-ln., 
$12.00   100.     Cash. 
  Converse  Greenhouses.    Webster,    Mass. 

Palms.    Kentla  Belmoreana  from  3-ln.,  strong, 
$16.00   per    100. 
  L.  I.  Neff,  218  6th  St.  Pittsburg.  Pa. 

Kentla  palms.     Large  assortment. 

  L.   H.    Foster.   Dorchester,   Mass. 
Philadelphia-grown    palms.      Write. 

Joseph   Heacock,   Wyncote,   Pa. 

PANSY  PLANTS. 
Pansy  plants,  from  Brown's  extra  select, 

superb  GIANT  pansy  seed,  my  own  growlnj! 
ready    Sept.    1. 

Peter  Brown,   Lancaster,    Pa. 

PECAN  TREES  AND  NUTS. 
PECAN  TREES  and  NUTS.  Budded,  grafted 

and  seedling  trees.  1,  2,  and  3  yrs.  old;  27 
varieties.     Wholesale  and   retail. 

G.  M.  Bacon  Pecan  Co.,  Inc.,  De  Witt,  Ga. 

PEONIES. 
Peonies  in  6  standard  kinds,  white,  blush, 

rose,  variegated,  red  and  crimson;  very  low 
to  the  trade.  Write  for  prices.  Peonies  in  12 
scarce,  choice  kinds,  including  Festiva  maxi- 

ma,   $2.50   per    doz. 
F.    A.     Bailer,     Bloomlngton.     111. 

Peonies.     More     than    100    choice    named    v 
rletles,    as   well    as^  a    fine    mixture,    3%o   each 
and    upward.     Descriptive    list    free. 

B.    Y.    Teas,    CentervlUe,    Ind. 

Peonies.     Rosea  superba,   fine  large  rosy  pin 
4    to   6    eyes.    $10.00   100.      Humel,    bright   rose 
pink,    4    to    6    eyes,    $6.00    100. 

  Batavla    Greenhouses,    Batavla,     111. 
Ne    Plus     Ultra,     fine     for    market    purposes 

5,000    strong    at    10c    each.     Send    for    list    of 
others.        Edward    Swayne,    Westchester,     Ph. 

Peonies    a    specialty.     The    best    French    <•' 
lection.     Strong   plants,    all   true   to   name.    Cat- 

alogue free.  A.   Dessert,   Chenonceaux,   France. 

Peonies,  400  kinds,  some  of  the  finest.  Send 
80    cents    for    complete    Peony    Manual. 

C.    S.    Harrison.    York,    Neb. 
PEONIES.    'All  stock  true  to  name.     Descr.. 

tlve    catalogue    mailed    on    request. 
Peterson  Nursery,  170  La  Salle  St.,  Chicago. 

Fine    collection    of    peonies    including    Festiv 
maxima.     For    prices    write 

Gilbert     H.     Wild,     Sarcoxie,     Mo. 

PLUMBAGOS. 
Plumbagos,    blue   and   white.    3-ln..    $3.00    100. 
R.   Vincent.  Jr.   ft  Son.   White  Marsh.   Md. 

BUSINESS    BRINGERS— REVIEW  Classified  Adv*. 

POINSETTIAS. 
Polnsettlas.  Strong  stocky  plants,  10  InchM 

high  from  top  of  pot,  2^  and  3-ln.  pots,  $40.00 
per  1000,  $6.00  per  100;  260  at  1000  rate. 
For  large  lots  prices  sent  on  application  with sample. 
Chas.    W.    Reimers,   Hlte  tAve.,    Louisville,   Ky. 

Polnsettlas,  August  delivery.     Strong  2V4-lnch, 
$6.00   per   lOO,    $60.00  per   1000.     Strong   8-lnch, 
$8.00  per   100,   $65.00  per  1000.     26  at  100  rate. 
Terms  c«ish.     Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

  Baur  Bloral  Co.,    Brie,   Pa. Polnsettlas,    August    delivery,    2Vi-lnch,    $6.00 
per    100;     3-lnch,    $8.00    per    100.      Terms   cash. 
Satisfaction   guaranteed. 

  Bentzen  Floral  Co.,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 
Polnsettlas,  from  2H-ln.  pota.  strong  plant*. 

$6.00  per  100.  Underwood  Bros,  ColnmbM.  Ohio. 

PoinsetUas,    2Vi-lnch,   $4.00  per  100. 
Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  Ohio. 

PRIMULAS. 
Primula    obconica,     large    flowering;      P.    flm- 

briata,    mixed    and    pink,    nice    slants    for   3-ln. 
pots,  $2.00  per  100. 
  Myer  Plant  Co.,  Rockvllle,   Ind. 

Primroses.     Chinese,   2-ln.,   $2.00  100.    Forbf 
$2.00     100.       Obconica     grandlflora.     $2.00     100. 
Cash.     Jos.     H.     Cunningham.     Delaware,     O. 

Primula  obconica  grandlflora,  2-ln.,  $2.00  per 
100;  2V4-ln.,  $2.75  per  100;  3-in.,  $3.80  per 
100.   N.   O.   Caswell,   Delavan,  111. 
Chinese  primroses,  large  flowering,  fringed,  no 

better  strain,   2-in.,  $2.00  per  100. 
J.  Clint  McPheron,  Carrollton.  IlL 

Primulas  obconica  grandlflora,  alba  rosea, 
Forbes!,   2-Inch,   2c.     Cash. 

Byer  Bros..   Chambersburg,   Pa. 

Primroses,    strong,    first-class,     choice,     S-lncli 

pots.    $3.00    100. 
  W.    B.    Woodruff,    Westfleld,    N.    .T 

P.  obconica  grand.,  alba,  rosea,  Forbesi,  2-in., 
2c.     Cash.     Byer    Fl.    Co..    Shlppensburg.    Pa. 

Chinese    primroses.    2-ln.    pots,    $2.00   per    1ih». 
Harmon  &  Henderson,   lola    Kan. 

PRIVET. 
100.000  California  privet,  fine  well  furnished 

2-year-old  plants,  12  to  20  Inches  (good  plants). 
$1.50  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000;  18  to  24  inches, 
well  branched,  $2.00  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000; 
2  to  3  ft.,  strong  and  fine.  $3.00  per  100; 
25.00  per  1000;  3  to  4  ft.,  all  selected  plants. 
$4.00  per  100;  $35.00  per  1000.  The  grade 
guaranteed  to  be  above  most  stock  offered; 
packed   free  of   charge. 

Charles    Black.    HIghtatown.    N.    J. 

Privet,    extra    strong,    bushy.    2H   to  8H   ft.. 
$25.00  1000;    2  to  2%  ft.,   $20.00  1000.     Cash. 

W.   G.    Blsele.    Box   100.    West  End,    N.  J. 

California  privet  and  other  hedge  plants  ar« 
specialties.         Wm.  H.  Moon  (V>.,  MorrisvlUe,  Pa. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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RHODODENDRONS. 
Pink  Pearl  rbododendron.  We  hold  a  Tery 

large  stock  of  this  glorious  variety,  which  was 
raised  by  us,  but  we  recoinmend  early  applica- 

tion. I«| 
J.    Waterer  &   Sons,    Bagshot,   Surrey,    England. 

ROSES. 
ROSE    PLANTS.     Strong   stock,    2Vi-ln.    pots. 

100  1000  100  1000 
Uncle  John. $20.00  $150     Maid       $2.50     *20 
Cbatenay      . .   3.00      25     Gate        2.50      20 
Sunrise       5.00      40     Bride       2.50      20 

Strong  stock.     3-ln.    pots. 
_  100  1000  100  1000 
Cbatenay      $5.00 140.00     Bride       $3.50  $30.00 
Maid       3.50    30.00     Gate       3.50    30.00 
One  year  old  plants  from  benches — Beauty, 

Liberty,    $5.00    100,    $40.00    1000. 
All    stock    sold    under    express    condition    thnt 

It    Is    to    be    returned    if    not    satisfactory. 
P.    Relnberg,    61    Wabash   Ave.,    Chicago. 

NEW   ROSES   H.    T.   and   forcing. 
Oberhofgartner  Singer,  50c;  $40.00  100;  Dr. 

Troendlln,  (White  Testout)  60c;  Konigln  Carola. 
large  pink,  50c;  Ruhm  der  Gartenwelt,  dark 
red,  $1.00;  Etolle  de  France,  bright  dark  red, 
$1.25. 

And    all    best    European    novelties.     Send    for 
catalogue. 
  PETER  LAMBERT.  Trier,   Germany. 

Roses  for  winter  flowering.  Extra  flue  bushy 
plants.  Liberty,  Fran*  De«gen,  3Vi-ln.  pots, 
$18.00  100.  Maids,  Brides.  Golden  Gates,  Ivory, 
La   Prance,   Kaiserln,   3%-ln.    pots,   $15.00   100. 

Own    roots.      Beauties,    Ivory,    La    France,    3- 
in.    pots,    $7.00  100.      Brides,    Maids,    Perles,    G. 
Gates,    3-ln.    pots    $5.00    100. 
  J.    L.    Dillon,    Bloomsburg,    Pa. 

Roses.  Strong,  healthy  plants.  3-ln.  Brides, 
Maids,  Ivory,  Gates.  $3.60  100,  $30.00  1000; 
Perles,  $5.00  100,  $45.00  1000;  Beauties,  spe- 

cial, $4.00  100,  $40.00  1000;  Kalserlns,  extra 
flne,  $6.00.  2V4-ln.  plants.  Brides,  Ivory, 
$2.50  100,  $20.00  1000;  Beauties,  $3.00  100, 
laS.OO  1000. 
  W.   H.  GuUett  A  Sons.   Lincoln.   111. 

Roses,  strictly  Al  stock.  Maids,  2%-ln., 
$20.00.  Brides,  8H-ln.,  $40.00  1000.  Beauties, 
2V4-ln.,  $85.00  1000;  3  and  3H-ln.,  $5.00  iOO; 
$46.00  1000.  Gates,  $40.00  1000.  Franz  Deegen. 
8%-ln.,  $4.50  100.  Perles,  3%-ln.,  $4.50  100. 

Poehlmann    Bros.    Co.,    Morton    Grove.    HI. 

Roses,    3^-ln.,    flrst-class    plants.      Per    100: 
SOOChatenay    ....$8.00    100  Meteor       $6.00 
600  Sunset       6.00    500  Hoste        6.00 
lOOSunrlao       «.00    300  Perle       6.00 
  P.    R.   Qulnlan   A  Co.,   Syracuse.    N,    Y. 

1000    Bride    and    Bridesmaid   roses.    200    Papa 
Gontlers  and  Meteors,  clean,  extra  strong,  8-lncb 
pots.   $3.50  100.    $35.00  for  the  lot   or  will   ex-, 
change  for  carnations. 
  P.  Q.  Campbell,  Oswego.  N.   Y. 

Rooted  rose  cuttings.     The  Bride.    Bridesmaid. 
Gen.    Jack.,    Mrs.    Garrett.    Ivory.    O.    Gate    and 
many  other  varieties,    $1.00   100.      Samples   sent 
on    application. 
  R.     E.     Creager.     Thurmont.     Md. 

Brides  and  Maids,  strong,  3-ln.,  a  bargain, 
$4.00  100.  Perles.  3-in.,  $8.00  100.  Clean, 
young   plants.     Cash. 

Chas.  B.  Meehan,  Musgrove  &  Slocum  Sts., 
Qcrmantown.    Pa. 

Roses,  extra  choice  2H  and  S-ln.  stock.  Gol- 
den Gate.  Bride.  Bridesmaid.  $20.00  1000.  Mme. 

Cbatenay,  $30.00  1000.  These  are  cash  with 
order  prices.  John  Bred,   Niles  Center,   111. 

Roses  at  a  bargain.  1,600  Bridesmaids,  300 
Ivory,  200  G.  Gates,  100  Brides,  strong  3%-ln. 
pot  plants,  $6.00  100.  Cash  or  satisfactory 
reference.     Davis     &     Magee,     Toledo,     Ohio. 

Roses.  Surplus  stock  No.  1  strong  plants 
from  8-ln.  pots:  1250  Golden  Gate.  660  Ivory, 
400  Bridesmaids.  100  Brides  at  $5.00  per  100. 
  Kvenden  Bros..  Wllllamsport,   Pa. 

ROSB    PLANTS,    extra    flne,    propagated    for 
our  own   use.     Bride,   Bridesmaid.    Golden   Gate, 
Ivory,    Meteor.   3-ln..   $4.00   100;     $36.00   1000. 
  'A.  Gude  A  Bro.,  Washington,   D.  C. 

7,600   Liberty    roses,    strong  low-bndded,    fleld- 
grown  plants.   Just  the  thing   for  forcing.  $15.00 
100;   $125.00  1000.     P.    O.    B.    here.     Cash. 
  E.    Gill,    West  Berkeley,    Cal. 

Roses,  strong  plants  from  2x3-in.  pots.  Beau- 
ties, $6.00  100;  $50.00  1000.  Bridesmaids,  Mrs. 

P.     Morgan,     $3.00    100;    $26.00    1000. 
S.   S.   Pennock.    1612  Ludlow  St..   Phila. 

To  make  room — 3000  Brides,  4-in.  pots,  clean 
as  a  whistle.  $4.00  per  100,  or  will  sacrifice 
the  lot  at  $36.00  per  1000. 

Robert  M.  Schults.  Madison,   N.  J. 

3000    American    Beauties    in    3    to    4-In.    pots. 
$40.00     1000    or    $6.00    100.       Mme.     Cbatenay, 
4-ln.,  $40.00  1000. 
Bassett  &  Washburn.   76  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

1600  Golden  Gates.  500  Brides,  400  Maids, 
2H-In.,  $2.00  per  100.  First  check  for  $40.00 
takes  the  lot. 

East  Side  Floral  Co..   Champaign,   HI. 

La  Prance  roses,  extra  flne  from  grafted 
stock,   $6.00  100.     No  mildew. 

Crltcbell's,  Avondale,  Cincinnati,  O. 

Roses,     2Vi-in.     rose    pots,    $3.00    100,    $25.00 
1000.      Brides,    Maids,    O.    Gates,    Ivory.      Cash 
or  C.   O.    D. 

  W.  J.  &  M.  S.  Vesey,  Ft.   Wayne,   Ind. 
TO   CLOSE.     500  American   Beauties,   3^    and 

4-lnch,   5c  each;  750  Gates,    2V4-lnch,    l%c  each. 
Wm.  B.  Sauds,   Lake  Roland,   Md. 

Perles,   American  Beauties,   Brides,  Maids,  G. 
Gates,  Ivory,  La  France,  Carnot.     Write 

  Geo.  A.   Kuhl,  Pekin,  111. 
Bride  and  Bridesmaid  roses,  fine  forcing  stock, 

2^-ln.    pots,   $2.60  100;     $20.00  1000. 
  National  Plant  Co.,  Dayton,   Ohio. 
5,000  strong  2-year-old  American  Beauty 

plants.     Write    for    prices. 
Chicago    Carnation    Co...    Jollet,     111. 

Bridesmaid.  Bride  and  Ivory,  large  clean  stock, 
$18.00   for  1000. 

Geo.    Relnberg.    51    Wabash   Ave.,   Chicago. 

Perle  and  Golden  Gate  roses,  strong,  4-ta., 
$8.00    100. Isaac  H.   Moss,    Oovanstown,    Balto.,   Md. 

300    Bridesmaid  roses,    2H-in.,    entire   lot   for 

$16.00. W.  F.   Kastlng,  383  Elllcott  St.,   Bntfalo.   N.   Y. 

Roses.  500  Ivory,  3-In.,  very  flne.  $4.00  per 
100.   S.   M.   Harbison,   Danville,    Ky. 

Surplus  Bride  roses,  good  stock,  4-ln.,  $30.00 
1000.   Chas.    H.   Totty,   Madison,    N.   J. 
For    rose    plants,    write 

0.  M.  Nlufter,  Springfield,   O. 

  ROSE  STOCKS.   
Mauettl  stocks  for  fall  delivery. 

HIRAM  T.  JONES,   Elizabeth,   N.  J. 

RUBBERS. 
FIcus  elastlca.  Imported  and  home-grown, 

4-in.,  25c;  5,  6%  and  6-ln.,  7,  8,  8,  10  leaves, 
strong,    bushy   plants,    30c,    40c,    50c. 

Godfrey  Aschmann.   1012  Ontario  St.,   Phlla. 

Variegated  flcus.  September  delivery,  $5.00 
per  doz.  Flcus  elastlca  (green).,  sold  out  till 
spring    1905    delivery. 

A.    C.    Oelschlg    &   Son,    Savannah.    Ga. 

Rubbers,  4-ln.,  2Sc;  5-ln.,  35c;  top  stock, 
flne,  strong.     Cash. 

Byer  Bros.,  Chambersburg,   Pa. 

SALVIAS. 
Dwarf  salvias.  Immensely  popular,  4  early 

flowering  varieties,    $3.00  100. 
The  B.  O.  Hill  Co.,   Richmond,   Ind. 

SEEDS. 
Berger's  Never  E^ll  pansy  seed,  every  sort. 

color,  variety  of  prize  strains,  lOQD  seeds,  25c; 
6000,  $1.00;  oz.,  $4.00;  giant  fl.  In  white, 
yellow,  black,  azure  blue,  violet,  striped,  bronze, 
red.  purple,  sep.  or  named,  1000  seeds,  2Sc; 
6000,  $1.00.  Trlmardeau,  Bugnot.  Odler,  Gassier, 
giants,     pkt.,     25c;      Vi    oz..     $2.50.       Cineraria 
fraud,  max.,  pkt.,  500  seeds,  25c;  6  pkts., 
1.00.  C.  Stella ta.  100  seeds,  10c;  600,  40c. 

Calceolaria,  tigered,  spotted,  giants,  pkt.,  25o. 
C.  rugosa,  shrubby,  pkt.  25c.  Primula  sinensis, 
rose,  white,  blue,  blood  red,  crimson,  100  seeds. 
25c;  1000,  $1.75;  all  colors  mixed.  100  seeds, 
20c.  P.  obconica,  rose  or  white,  pkt.,  25c. 
Cyclamen  perslcum  gigan.,  white,  rose,  blood 
red.  100  seeds.  65e;  1000.  $6.00.  Dracaena  In- 
divlsa,  oz..  25c;  ̂   lb.,  75c.  D,  australls,  oz., 
50c;  M  lb.,  $1.60.  Smllax,  oz^  20c;  ̂   lb.. 50c. 
H.   H.   BERGBR  &  CO.,  47   Barclay  St..    N.    Y. 

Improved  Chinese  primrose,  large-flowering, 
fringed,  single  and  dbl.,  16  var.,  mixed,  sep., 
500  seeds,  $1.00;  half  pkt.,  60c.  Daisy,  dbl. 
giant,  mixed,  1000  seeds,  26c.  Cineraria,  fin- 

est large-flowering  dwf.,  mixed,  1000  seeds, 
60c.  Pansy,  giant  large-flowering,  6000  seeds, 
$1.00;  half  pkt.,  60c.  500  seeds  of  "Giant 
Mme.  Perrett"  added  to  every  $1.00  pkt.  of 
giant  pansy  seed.  Cash. 
  John   F.    Rupp.    Shlremanstown,    Pa. 

Florists'  flower  a^di  for  present  planting. 
MIGNONETTE— Defiance,  pkt.,  2000  seeds, 
$1.00;  H  pkt.,  50c.  STOCK— S.  &  W.  Co.'s Improved  Giant  Perfection,  pkt.,  26c;  %,  os., 
$1.60;  oz..  $5.00;  Beauty  of  Nice,  pkt.,  25c; 
5  pkU.,  $1.Q0.  PANSY— Ne  Plus  Ultra,  r>kt., 
26c;  M  oz.,  $1.50;  oz.,  $6.00.  For  other  teeds 
send  for  our  catalogue. 
Stumppi  ft  Walter  Co.,  60  Barclay  St.,  X.  Y. 

Sweet  peas  for  Christmas  blooming — Zvola- 
nek's  Christmas,  pink;  and  FL  Denzer.  pure 
white.  If  seed  is  sown  during  the  first  days  of 
Sept.  you  will  have  sweet  peas  for  Christmas 
and  all  winter.  Price:  Pkt.,  75c;  lb.,  $2.50, 
postage  paid.  Genuine  only  when  In  my  orig- 

inal packets.  Orders  for  less  than  pkt.  not 
accepted. 
  Ant.  C.   Zvolanek,  Grand  View.   N.   J. 

Cineraria  grandiflora  seed. 
Tall,    finest    mixed,    per  pkt   BOc 
Semi-dwarf,  finest  mixed,  per  pkt..   50c 
Stellata,  finest  mixed,  per  pkt   28c 
Pansy  seed,  snperb  mixed,  H  oz.,  TBc;  per 

oz.,    $6.00.     Choice  mixed,   per  oz..    $2.00. W.   C.   Beckert,  Allegheny,   Pa. 

Pansy  seed,  the  finest  strain  In  cultivation, 
far  superior  to  any  other  English,  French  or 
German  selections,  per  oz.,  $4.00;  per  pkt., 
$1.00.  Postage  paid.  Dollar  notes  accepted  In 

payment. The  Surrey  Seed  Co.,  Ltd.,  Redhlll,   England. 

Pansles,  Mette's  Triumph  of  the  Giants,  the 
most  perfect  and  most  beautiful  In  the  world, 
$6.00  per  oz.;  $1.75  per  %  oz. ;  76c  per  1-16  o«. 
Postage  paid.     Cash  with  order. 
HENRY  METTE,  Grower  and  Exporter  of 

Choice  Flower  Seeds,  Quedllnburg,  Germany. 

Pansy  seed,  new  crop.  Barnard's  florista' mixture,  trade  pkt.,  25c;  %  oz.,  $1.00;  M 
oz.,  $3.50;  oz.,  $7.00.  Giant  mixture,  trade 
pkt.,  20c;  %  oz.,  60c;  H  oz.,  $2.00;  os^  $4.00. 
W.  W.  Barnard  &  Co.,  161  Klnzle  St.,  Oilcago. 

I  have  from  60,000  to  75,000  Phoenix  canarl- 
ensls    seed.    Just    ripening   on  old.    large    plants 
f rowing  on   my  own  place,   that   I  will  sell  for 
1.50  per  1000;    $6.50  per  5000. 

P.  Schultz,  Hobe  Sound,  Fla. 

Perret's  finest  strain  of  pansles;     flowers  of 
extraordinary    size    with    a    variety    of    colors. 
This    year's    seed,    oz.,     $4.00;      %    oz.,    $2.80; 
pkt.,  $1.00;    H  pkt.,  60c. 
  N.  Le  Page,  Mt.  Vernon,  N.  Y. 
Zlrnglebel's  FANCY  and  MARKET  strains  of 

giant  pansles  are  the  finest  In  the  market.  New 
crop  seed.  In  trade  packets  at  $1.00  each  for 
either  strain,   ready   now. 

Denys  Zlrnglebel,  Needham,  Mass. 
New    crop  Giant   pansy   seed,    mixed,    ̂   OB., 

$1.00;    oz.,  $4.00.     New  crop  Shasta  Daisy  seed, 
trade  pkt.,  26c;    oz.,  $8.00;    lb.,  $80.00.     Caali. 

California  Carnation  Co.,  Loomls,  OaL 

Choice  pansy  seed,  special  mixture  from 
named  varieties  or  colors  separate  If  desired. 
Trade   pkt.,   25c;    Vt   oz.,    75c;   oz.,   $2.50. 

Murray's  Seed  Store,   Peoria,    111. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seed,  $3.60  i>er 

1000;  larger  quantities  less.  True  to  name  and 
of  highest   germinating  quality. 

Drake  Point  Greenhouses,  Yalaha,  Florida. 

Pansy     seed.    Mme.     Perrett     and    from    our 
own    famous  strain,    best   In   the   market,    $4.00 
per    oz.,    50c    per    trade    pkt. 

  J.    C.    Schmidt   Co.,    Bristol,    Pa. 
Our   wholesale   trade   price   list  of   hlgh-claas 

seeds  Is  now  ready.     If  you  have  not  received  a 
copy,    kindly  advise  ns. 
J.  M.  Thorbnrn  &  Co.,  86  Cortlandt  St.,  N.  Y. 

New  crop  Shasta  daisy  seed,  trade  pkt..  25c; 
1  oz.,  $6.00;  1  lb.,  $60.00.  Prepaid.  Cash, 
or  0.   O.   D. 

Loomls  Floral  Co.,   Loomls.   Cal. 

Beanllen's  HIARDY  WHITB  ONION,  pansy, 
daisy,  forget-me-not,  etc.  Send  for  teatlmo* 
nlals  and  prices.        Beanllen,  Woodhaven,  N.  Y. 

Pansy  seed  grown  by  a  Danish  specialist  from 
choice  exposition  strain  (none  better),  $6.00  per 
ounce.  Chris.  Hansen,  St   Paul,  Minn. 

XXX  Pansy  seed,  flne  varieties,  mixed. 
Trade  packet  80c;  quarter  ounce,  $1.00:  ounce, 
$3.50.   D.  B.  Woodbury,  South  Paris,  Me. 

New  crop  smllax  seed,  25c  per  100.     (.rennine 
Burbank's    Shasta    dalv    seed,    10c    prr    ICO. 

S.   W.    Marshall  3c  Son,    Fresno,   Cal. 

Long  Island  cabbage  seed,  American  cauli- 
flower seed   and  other  special  seed  stocks. 
Francis  Brill,   Hempstead,   L.   I.,   N.   Y. 

JOHNSON    &    STOKES'    tested    flower    seeds. 
See  display  adv.  for  varieties  and  prices. 

Johnson  ft   Stokes,   217-219  Market  St..    Phlla. 
Wholesale  price  list  of  seeds  for  florists  and 

market  gardeners. W.  Atlee  Burpee  ft  Co.,  Phlladelirtila,  Pa. 

Rawson's  Arlington  tested  seeds  for  florists. 
Catalogue  free. W.  W.   RAWSON  ft  CO.,  Boston.  Mass. 

Cyclamen  seeds,  our  well-known  strain,  |7.0O 

per  1000. 
Lehnlg  ft  Wlnnefeld,  Hackensack,  N.  J. 

For  native  seeds  and  bulbs,  send  for  mice 
list     to  L.  B.  Williams,  Nottingham.  W.  B, 

Pansy  seed,   Ne   Plus  Ultra,   $4.00  oz.       Cash. 
Jos.  H.   Cunningham,    Delaware,    0. 

D.  Landreth  Seed  Co.,  Bristol,  Pa. 
Wholesale  orders  solicited. 

SMI  LAX. 

Smllax.      Good    6-ft.    strings   of    bright,    clean 
smllax,    10c  each,    $1.00  doz.     Cash.     We  ship 
promptly  2  strings  by  mall,  26c.     Try  ns. 

  R.   Kllbonrta,   Clinton,   N.   Y. 
Smllax,  strong  2%-ln.,  $2.00  per  100,  or  will 

exchange  for  Asparagus  plumosus  and  Chinese 
primroses.         Andrew  Wlnget,   Mansfield,    Ohio. 

Smllax  plants,  strong,  thrifty,  2-ln.  pots,  $1.00 
per  100,  $9.00  per  1000;  3-In.  pots,  very  strong, 
$2.00  per  100.  R.  Kllbonm.  Clinton,  N.  Y. 

Smllax,    800   clean   plants,    2   and   2H-ln.,    to 
close  out,  $1.60  per  100,  a  bargain;  sample  6c. 

John    Belmford,    Wilton    Junction,    Iowa. 

Smllax,  8000  flne  strings  of  smllax,  $8.00 
and  $10.00  per  100.  Must  make  room  for 
young  stock.     Harry  T.  Miller,  Salem,    Ohio. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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Smilax,  1200  strong,  bealtby,  bnsby,  2H-ln. 

pot  plants,  ready  to  bencb,  S  to  4  In  a  pot, 
3  times  cut  back,  $2.50  per  100,  |26.00  for 
tbe   lot.      Casb    witb  order. 

H.  P.  Owen,  Toughkenamon,  Pa. 

Smilax,  6000  extra  strong,  2^-ln.,  cut  back 
3  times,  $2.00  100;  $15.00  1000;  500  at  1000 
rate.    Send  for  sample. 

T.  H.  Patterson  &  Co.,  278  Old  York  Boad, 
Baltimore,   Md.   

Smilax,  2^-in.,  extra  strong  and  thrifty, 
$1.50    100.      Order   quick.     Casb. 

Oeo.    M.    Brlnkerboff,    Springfield,    111. 

Smilax,  2^-in.,  extra  fine,  strong  plants,  $1.50 
per  100.  A.  J.  Lanternler.  1713  Walton  Ave., 
Fort   Wayne,    Ind. 

Smilax,  clean,  strong  stock,  $1.25  100;  $10.00 
1000.     Order  at  once. 

Jobn  C.   Hatcher,  Amsterdam,   N.   Y. 

Smilax,  good  strong  plants,  2^-in.  pots,  $1.50 
per  100;    200  for  $2.75. 

J.   Y.   liambert.   Savannah,   111. 

Smilax,  1000  nice  plants,  2-ln.  pots,  $1.26  per 
100.    Casb. 

Jos.  H.   Cunningham,   Delaware,   O. 

Smilax  from  3  and  4-ln.  pots,  strong,  $2.00 
per  100. 

'  Alameda  Oreenbonse,  Roswell,   N.  Mex. 
1000  smilax  plants,  from  2-ln.  pots,  $1.00  per 

100.  Daniel  Branch,  8949  Indiana  Atc.,  Chicago. 

SmlUx,  fine  plants  out  of  2M-in.,  $1.2S  100; 
$10.00  1000.     J.   C.   Schmidt  Co.,   Bristol.   Pa. 

Smilax,  1^-in..  fine  stuff,  $1.50  100,  $12.00 
1000.  Good  &  Reese  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Smilax,  from  2%-in.  pots,  $1.25  100.  $10.00 
1000.      Casb.      Buckley  Plant  Co.,  Springfield,  111. 

Fine  smilax,   from  2-ln.   pots,   $1.50  per   100. Wheeler  Eloral  Co.,   Mason  City,   Iowa. 

Smilax,  2-ln.,    $2.00  100;     $17.50  1000.     Cash. 
Bannister  Bros.,   Syracuse,  N.  Y. 

Smilax,   2H-in.    pots,   $1.76   100;     $16.00   1000. 
Converse   Oreenbouses,    Webster,   Mass. 

Smilax,   2-ln.    pots,   fine  stock,    $1.50   per   100. 
Harmon    &    Henderson,    lola,    Kan. 

Smilax,    3-in.,    busby.    $2.00    100.     Casb. 
  G.   W.    Benard  &  Bros.,    Avondale,    Pa. 

Smilax,  2^-in..   $2.00  100;    $15.00  1000. 
R.  Vincent.  Jr.   ft  Son.   White  Marsh,  Md. 

1000  smilax,   3-incb  pots,   $3.00  per  100. 
Central    Michigan   Nursery,    Kalamagpo,    Iflch. 

Smilax,    2-in.,    nice,    $1.25    lOO.     Cash. 
  A.    J.     Meckley,    Mt.     Gllead.    Ohio. 

Smilax,    2-ln.,    $20.00   per   1000. 
Leo  Niessen,  1217  Arch  St.,  Phlla. 

STEVIAS. 
Stevias.  2H-ln.,  $2.00  100;  rooted  CDtttnta. 

$1.50  100,  $12.00  1000. 
Poehlmann  Bros.  Co..  Morton  Qrove.  m. 

Stevla,  fine  stocky  plants,  2-ln.,  $2.00  100. 
Cash.     Converse   Greenbooaes,    Webster,   Moss. 

STRAWBERRY  PLANTS. 
Gandy.  Glen  Mary,  Bubach,  Wm.  Belt,  Havl- 

land,  Sharpless,  Brandywlne,  2^-incb  pots, 
$2.60    100;    $20.00    1000.     Cash. 

J.   H.    Bainsbury,    Bernardsvllle.   N.   J. 

UMBRELLA  PLANTS. 
Umbrellas,    strong.    2^-ln.,     $2.00    per    100. 

Cash.     Rock    Hill    Greenhouses,    Foxboro,    Mass. 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS. 
CABBAGE — Early  and  L«te  Flat  Dnt<A,  Snc- 

c«aslon,  h.  I.  Second  Early,  Drumhead,  Danish 
Ballhead.  Bock  Red,  Drumhead  Savoy,  etc., 
25c  per  ioo,  $1.00  per  1000,  $8.50  per  10,000. 
CBLEBY— White  Plume.  Golden  Self  Blaach- 

Ing,  Pink  Plume,  Giant  Pascal,  Golden  Heart, 
Boston  Market,  etc.;  also  celeriac,  25c  per 
100.    $1.00   per    1000,    $8.50   per   10,000. 
PABSLEY— Moss  curled,  26c  per  100,  $1.25 

per  1000. 
KALE — Dwarf  Green  Curled  Scotch,  26c  per 

100,   $1.00  per  1000.   $8.60  per  10,000. 
KOHL  RABI  and  BBDSSBU3  SPROUTS,  25c 

per  100,  $1.60  per  1000. 
We  have  a  million  each  of  cabbage  and 

celery. 
Cash  with  order. 

See  our  flower  plant  adv.   In   this  Issue. 
R.   VINCENT,   JB.    A  SON,    White  Marsh,    Md. 

Transplanted  celery  plants,   all  large,  stocky, 
twice     transplanted     plants.       Far    superior     to 
those  usually  sold.     Now  ready. 
Giant   Pascal  Rose-Ribbed  Self- 
White  Plume  Blanching 
Fin  de  Steele  Crawford's  Half  Dwarf 
Golden  Self-Blanching     Pink  Plume 
Schumacher  Rose,  new 
Golden  Heart  Giant         Celeriac 
Perfection  Heartwell 
•o'^'^   per    1000;     in   lots   of   6000    and   over, 
«2.00  1000.     Cash. 

W.  B.  Du  Ble,  Rahway,  N.  J. 

Celery  Plants — Golden  Heart,  Giant  Pascal, 
Boston  Market,  White  Plume,  Golden  Self- 
Blanching,   $1.00   per   1000. 
Cabbage  Plants — Flat  Dutch,  All  Head,  Bed 

Cabbage,    Wlnningstadt,    Stone,    $1.00    per   1000. 
Late  cauUflower,  50c  per  100.  Casb  with 

order.         J.   P.   Cannata,   Mt.   Freedom,   N.  J. 

Celery — White  Plume,  Golden  Self-blauchlng, 
Giant  Pascal  and  Golden  Heart,  large  plants^ 
$1.25    1000;     $10.00    10,000. 

Cabbage — Plants  of  all  kinds,  $1.00  1000; 
6000    for    $4.00. 

J:  0.   Schmidt  Co.,   Bristol.   Pa. 

VERBENAS. 
Lemon  verbenas,  2^-ln.,  60o  dos.,  $2.60  100, 

$20.00   1000. R.  Vincent,  Jr.  &  Son,  White  Marsh,  Md. 

VIOLETS. 
violets:  20,000  Farquhar,  Imperial  and 

Marie  Louise,  all  sand-rooted  from  clean  stock, 
February  and  March  struck  from  3-in.  pots, 
ready  in  September,  $3.50  per  IQO;  $30.00  per 
1000.      Cash    with   order,    please. 
A.  J.  Thompson,  757  Campbell  Ave.,  West Haven,  Conn.   

Imperial  violet,  an  Improved  M.  Louise,  from 
2-ln.  pots,  $25.00  1000;  3-ln.,  ready  in  about 
2  weeks,  $4.00  100;  $35.00  lOOQ.  Lady  Camp- 

bell, 2-In.,   $2.00  100;    8-ln.,  $35.00  1000. 
Crabb  &   Hunter,   Grand   Rapids,   Mich. 

violets.       2000    Imperial,     2H-ln.,     $3.00     per 
100;    $25.00  per  1000.     About  600  Marie  Louise, 
$2.60  per  100,  entire  lot  for  $12.00.     1500  single 
violets,   fleld-grown,    $3.00  per  100. 
W  .F.  Kasting,  383  Elllcott  St.,   Buffalo,  N.    Y. 

Violets,  Princess  of  Wales,  propagated  from 
stock  wintered  in  the  open  ground;  free  from 
disease;    2-in.    pots,    $2.00    per   100. 

Harmon    &    Henderson,     lola,    Kan. 

20OO  strong  Princess  of  Wales.  2Vi-ln.  pots, 
clean  and  healthy,  $2.50  100;  $20.00  1000.  Cash. 

  J.  J.  Lampert.  Xenla,   Ohio. 
Violets,  extra  strong,  2-ln.  Improved  Dorsett, 

$2.00   100.     Extra   fine.     Cash   with   order. 
  Geo.  M.  Brlnkerboff,  Springfield,  lU. 

Marie    Louise,    2% -inch,    £^>od    healthy    stock, 
ready    for   planting.     Write    for   prices. 
  John    Bennett,     Blue    Point.     N.    Y. 
25,000  violets,  field  and  pot  plants,  8  varie- 

ties.    Write  BenJ.   Connell,    West  Orove,   Pa. 

TO  EXCHANGE. 
To  Exchange — Chrysanthemnma  Glory  of  Pa- 

cific, M.  BonnaCfon  and  other  good  varieties,  in 
3-in.  pots,  well-grown  and  clean,  at  $3.00  per 
100  for  Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  or  good  young 
roses.  C.  G.   Nanz,  Owensboro,  Ky. 

To     Exchange — 1000     Bride     and     Bridesmaid 
roses,    200    Papa    Gontlers    and    Meteors,    clean, 
extra    strong,   S-lnch   pots,    $3.50  per  100.   $35.00 
for  the  lot,  or  will  exchange  for  carnations. 

P.   G.   Campbell,   Oswego.   N.  Y. 

ASBESTOS  GOODS. 
Cover  your  boilers  and  flow  pipes  vrith  asbes- 

tos;    makes   a  great   saving   In   coal  bills;    rea- 
sonable first  cost;    easily  applied;    coverings  last 

many   years.     Send   for  free  catalogue. 
Johns-Manvllle  Co.,  100  William  St.,  New  York. 

Asbestos   sectional   steam    and   hot-water   pipe 
coverings.     Send  for  catalogues  and  estimates. 
You  can  save  money  In  fuel. 

  H.  F.  Watson  Co.,   Erie,  Pa. 
We    make   a    full   line  of  asbestoa   pipe   and 

hotter    coverings.      Refer    to    Kroeschell    Broe. 
Co.,   Chlcsgo.     Write  for  prices. 
  Salt  Mountain  Asbestos  Co.,   Chicago. 

Pipe  and  boiler  coverings  of  all  kinds. 
McConnell  Asbestos  &  Covering  Co..   Pittstnnv. 

BASKETS.  ETC. 
Baskets,   Puerto  Rico  Mats.   etc. 

Frans  Birnstlel,  Cobnrg,  Germany. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
Folding  boxes  cheap.  Write  us  for  samples 

and  prices.  Tbe  Aull  Bros.  Paper  and  Box 
Co..    Dayton.    O. 

Our  box  seUs  on  Its  merits. 
Send  for  sample. 

C.     C.     POLLWORTH     CO..     Milwaukee.     Wis. 

Florists'  Boxes.  The  J.  W.  Sefton  Mfg.  Co., 
241-247  S.  Jefferson  St.,   Chicago. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIAL. 
Hardy  cut  fancy  and  dagger  ferns,  mosses, 

evergreens,  wreathing,  etc.  Satisfaction  guar- 
anteed;  H.  J.  Smith,  Hinsdale,  Mass. 

Fancy    and    dagger    ferns,    laurel    festooning, 
ground  pine,  sphagnum  moss,  etc. 
  Crowl  Fern  Co.,  iflllington,  Mass. 

Diigger     ferns,     laurel     festooning,     lencotboe 
xprays,  bouquet  green,  etc. 
H.  M.  Robinson  &  Co.,  11  Province  St.,  Boston. 

Leucothoe   sprays,    fancy    ferns,    greeU    sheet 
moss,    sphagnum   moss,    etc. 
L.   J.   Kreshover,    110  W.   27tb  St. ,    New  York. 

Ualax,  ferns  and  leucothoe  sprays  are  our  spe- cialtles.      N.  Lecakes  A  Co.,  53  W.  28th  St.,  N.  I. 

Fancy    and    dagger     ferns,     evergreens,     etc. 
Good  stock,   low  prices. 

A.  J.  Fellourls,  468  Sixth  Ave.,  New  Yorfc. 

Fancy  and  dagger  ferns,  smilax,  etc. 
Michigan    Cut  Flower  Exchange,    Detroit,   Mich. 

Fancy  and  dagger  ferns,    smilax,   etc. 
H.   L.    Menand,    34   William  St.,   Albany,    N.   Y. 

For  southern  wild  smilax  write 
Caldwell   The    Woodsman   Co.,    Evergreen.    Ala. 

EVERYTHING  FOR  FLORISTS. 
Write   for  quotations  on  your  wants  to 

B.   F.   WINTERSON  CO.. 
45,  47,  49  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

FLORAL  DESIGNS. 
BARGAIN    SALE. 

We  need  tbe  space.  A  special  discount  of 
10  per  cent  on  metal  designs,  wax  roses,  cycas 
leaves,  ruscus  and  cycas  wreaths. 

L.  Baumann  Se  Co.,  Florists'  Supplies,  76-78 Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago.   

Wax   fiowers  and  wax  floral  designs. 
J.   Stern  &  Co.,    1928  Germantown   Ave..    Phils. 
Wax  flowers  and  wax   floral  designs. 

Jos.  G.  Neldlnger,  1226  Poplar  St.,  Phlla. 

GALAX  LEAVES.   
Galax,  bronze  or  green,  and  small  green  galas for  violets. 

L.  J.   Kreshover,    110  W.   27th  St..  New   York. 
GALAX   LEAVES.     Bronse  or  green. 
A.  J.  Fellourls,   468  Sixth  Ave.,   New  York. 

GALAX   LEAVES,  green  or  bronse. 
N.  Lecakes  &  Co.,  58  W.  28th  St.,   New  York. 

GALAX   LEAVES,  green  or  bronze. 

  Crowl  Fern  Co.,  Mllllngton,  Mass. 
GALAX  LEAVES,  green  or  bronse. 

H.  M.  Robinson  &  Co.,  11  Province  St.,  Boston. 

GALAX   LEAVES,  bronze  or  green. 
Wm.   Morphy.   Wholesale  Florist.  Cincinnati.   O. 

Galax  leaves,  bronze  and  green. 
H.   L.   Menand,   84  William  St.  Albany,   N.   T. 

GLASS.  ETC. 
Large  stock  of  greenhouse  sizes  on  hand. 

Write  for  prices;  no  order  too  large  for  us  to 
handle,  no  order  too  small  to  receive  our  care- 

ful attention. 
Sharp.  Partridge  Sc  Co.,  22d  and  Union.  Chi- cago,  111. 

We  make  a  special  greenhouse  putty.  Price 
on  application.  Lord  &  Bnmham  Co.,  Irrlngton- on-Hudson.   N.  Y. 

Greenhouse  Glass, 
Johnston  Glass  Co., 
Hartford  City,  Ind. 

Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty.  Spragne,  Bmlth 
Co..   205  Randolph  St.,   Chicago.   

Greenhouse  glass  exclusively. 
Stenzel  Glass  Co.,  101  Portland  St.,  Boston. 

GLAZING  POINTS. 
Slebert's  zinc  "Never-rust"  glaring  points. 

Sold  by  all  seedsmen,  or  C.  T.  Slebert,  Pitts- 
burg,   Pa. 

The  "Model"  glazing  point.  Zinc.  Practical. 
Durable. 

Parker  Bruen  Mfg.  Co.,  Harrison,  N.  J. 

Peerless  glazing  points  are   the  best. 

  H.   A.   Dreer.   Philadelphia,  Pa. 
BUSINESS  BBINOBRS— Review 

Classified    Advs. 

HOSE. 
HUNT'S  TYPHOON.  This  hose  is  the  pro- 

duct of  careful  study  which  greenhouse  usage 
has  demonstrated  on  various  kinds  of  materials. 
It  is  dnrable,  heavy  and  yet  pliable  and  will 
stand  hard    usage. 

100  feet,   7  ply   $14.00 
200  feet,  7  ply   26.60 
300  feet,  7  ply   89.00 

  E.  H.  Hunt.  76  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 
Good  Hose.     J.  O.  ft  A.  Ester,  Saddle  River,  N.  J. 

INSECTICIDES. 
Gishurst  Compound  is  known  by  all  old-school 

gardeners;  its  soluble  sulphur,  etc.,  has  for  40 
years  cured  blights  and  fungus  on  plants; 
harmless  In  Its  use.     Wholesale   from 

Price's  Patent  Candle  Co.,  London.  England. 
A  6-lb.  trial  package  of  our  TOBACCO  POW- 

DER will  cost  yon  nothing  if  you  will  pay  the 
express  charges  on  tt.  Write  Department  D  for 
it.  H.  A.  Stoothoff  Co.,  116  West  St.,  N.  Y. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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INSECTICIPES-Contlnuad. 
iy>-bak-ine    Is    the    most    effectlTe    insecticide 

on  the  market.     Write  for  our  "Words  of  Wis- 
dom."    It  Is  free. 

  B.  H.  Hunt,  76  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 
Rose  Leaf  Extract  of  Tobacco.  For  pamphlet 

write  to  Kentucky  Tobacco  Product  Co.,  Louls- 
Tllle,   Ky.   
NICOTICIDE  kills  all  greenhouse  pests. 
Tobacco  Warehousing  and  Trading  Co.,   1004- 

1000  Magnolia  Are..   LoulsYlUe,  Ky.   
FOSTITG,  5  lbs.,  80c;  25  lbs.,  12.50;  60  lbs., 

$4.00.        C.  H.  Jooflten,  201  West  St.,  N.  Y. 

LEAF-MOLD. 
Leaf-mold,  screened,  ready  for  use,  put  up  In 

2S,  50  and  100  lbs.  bags.  Prices  respectively 
50c.  7Bc  and  $1.00  per  bag;  $17.50  per  ton. 
F.  o.  b.  Washlngtonyllle.  Every  florist  knows 
its  value,  especially  for  ferns.  Address 

W.   C.   MERRITT,    WashingtonvlUe,   N.    T. 

  POT  HANGERS.   
Kramer's  pot  hangers.  Neat,  simple,  prac- tical.    Write. 

I.  N.  Kramer  A  Son,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa. 

  POTS.   
RED  POTS.  We  are  now  ready  for  business 

and  can  Rhlp  a  train  load  if  you  want  them. 
All  orders  filled  promptly.  Our  prices  are 
right.  So  are  our  pots.  Send  for  sample  and 
prices.     Colesburg  Pottery  Co..  Colesbnrg,   Iowa. 

Standard  Flower  Pots.  If  your  greenhouses 
are  within  500  miles  of  the  Capital,  write  us; 
we  can  save  you  money.  W.  H.  Ernest,  28th 
and  M  Sts.    N.    E..   Washington,   D.    0.   
Flower  Pots.  Before  buying  write  us  for 

prices.  Geo.  Keller  Sc  Sons,  361-363  Hemdon 
St.    (near   Wrightwood   Ave.),    Chicago.   

Standard    Pots.      Catalognes    and    price    Usta 
furnished  on  application. 

A.   H.   Hews  ft   Co.,   No.    Cambridge,   Mass. 

Those  RED  pots.     The  right  kind. 
C.  C.  POLLWORTH  CO.,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

SHIPPING  TRUNKS. 
Crane  Bros.,  Westfleld,  Mass. 

Manufacturers    Linenoid    Seamlesa 
Trunks  and  Boxes  for  shipping 

Cat  flowers.     Send   for  price   list. 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS. 
Bny  your  moss  now  while  we  are  oaring  it. 

1  bale  or  100  at  60c  each. 

  Z.  K.  Jewett  ft  Co.,  Sparta,  Wis. 
Sphagnum   moss,    large  bale,   |1.76   each;    by 

freight,  $2.00. 
L.    J.    Kreshover.    110-112   W.   27th    St.,    N.    Y. 

Sphagnum    moss.      Write    for  prices   on    large 
quantities.     Crowl  Fern  Co.,  Mlllington,  Mass. 

Sphagnum   moss.      Write   for  prices. 
H.  M.   Robinson  ft  Co.,  11  Province  St.,  Boston. 

TOOTHPICKS. 
Wired  toothpicks.  10,000,  11.60;    60,000,  $6.25. 

Sample  free.     For  sale  by  dealers. 
  W.  J.  COWEE.  Berlin.  N.   Y. 
BUSINESS    BRINGERS— 

REVIEW    Classlfled     Advs. 

WIRE  SUPPORTS. 
Excelsior  carnation  supports,  made  of  gal- 

vanized wire,  10  in.  long,  $7.00  1000,  $60.00 
10,000;  13  in.  long,  $7.50  1000,  $70.00  10,000; 
20  in.  long.  $8.00  1000.  $75.00  10,000.  Also 
stemming  wire,  rose  stakes,  etc. 
  H.  F.   Littlefleld,  Worcester.  Mass. 
DOUBLE  ARCH  CARNATION  SDPPOBT  U 

the   most   practical. 
WIRE    STAKES    for    roses    and    chrysanthe- 

mums, straightened  and  cut  any  length.     Prices 
on    application. 
  Nathan  Smith   ft  Son.   Adrian.   Mich. 

Thaden's  wire  tendrils  and  twin  stakes  for 
carnations,    roses,    etc. 

H.  Thaden  ft  Co.,  472  W.  Banter  St.,  At- 
Innta,   Ga. 

Model  Extension  carnation  supports;    also  gal- 
vanised rose  stakes  and  tying  wires. 

Igoe  Bros..  226  North  9th  St.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

WIRE  WORK. 
We    are    the    largest    manufacturers    of    wire 

work  in  the  west.         E.   F.   Wlnterson  Co., 
46.  47,  49  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

We     are     manafactnrers  —  no     middleman's 
profits. 

C.   C.  POLLWORTH  CO..  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

Emll  Steffens.  Manufacturer  of  Florists'  Wire 
Designs,   335   East   21at  St.,    New   York.   

Reed  ft  Keller,  122  W.  25th  St.,  New  York. 
  Manufacturers  of  Wire  Designs.   

Wire  work  of  all  kinds.     Write  me. 
Wm.   Murphy.  Wholesale  Florist.   Cincinnati,  O. 

E.    H.   Hunt,   76-78  Wabash   Ave.,    Chicago. 

McCray  Florist 
REFRIGERATORS 
Known  Everywhere  for  Superiority. 

Noted  lor  absolutely  dry  interior,  thus  avoiding 

entirely  the  sweating  of  glass.  The  positive  cir- culation of  pure  cold  air  within  keeps  the  flowers 

in  perfect  oondltloa. 

ECONOMICAL  IN  THE  USE  OF  ICE. 
SCIENTIFICALLY  CONSTRICTED. 

Write  at  once  for  riorists'  Catalogue   No.   70. 

For  the  Residence,  Grocer,  Meat  Market,  Restau- 
rant, in  fact  any  purpose,  the  MoCKAz  is 

Guaranteed  Absolutely  Satisfactory. 

THOUSANDS  TESTIFY  TO  ITS  MERITS. 

McGRAY  REFRIGERATOR  GO. 
373  Mill  St.,    KENDALLVHiLB,  IND. 

Branch  Offloes  and  Salesrooms:  Chicago 56  Wabash  Ave.;  St.  Louis, W4  N.  Third  St.;  San 
PranclBco.  122  Market  St.;  Pittsburg,  636  Smith- 

field  St.;  New  York,  341  Broadway;  Detroit.  306  Woodward  Ave^:  Oolunabla,  8.  C.,  J«>roine  Bldg^; 

Boston,  62  Commerolal  St ;    Columbus,  O..  366  N.  High  St.;   Washington,  D.  C,  63U  P  St.,  N.  W. 

SPECIAL  STYLE  No.  686 
48  in.  wide.        34  in.  deep.       66  in.  high. 

SPECIAL  DESIGNS  BUILT  TO  ORDER. 
AiN  «t  hm  ttsck  tins  of  wi  nut  dstign  mdr 

tsr  f  mapt  ihlinnnt. 

Mention  this  Journal  and  we  will  tend  you 
the  following  camloguea:  No.  39,  for  residence;  No. 
46,  for  Hotels,  Public  Institutions  and  Cold  Storage 
Houses;  No.  63.  for  Groceries;  No.  66,  for  Meat 
Markets;  No.  70  for  FlorisU. 

I7~ Address  Blaln  OfBce.  unless  you  reside  In  one  of  the  above  named  cities. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Greenhouse  and  Vegetable  Plants   
2^-li.  itKk.  list  \m  thts  B  of  anr  1  raritty  Mid. 

Perdoz.    Per  100 
Asparasns  Spreagerl.  2^-ln   60c        13.60 
Hardy  Pootpon    Chrysanthemaais.  „ 

Small  flowering  or  Button  var —  2.uo 

GERANIUMS.  S.-Jtsys?-^"" S.  A.  Nutt,  Mme.  Landry.  Alph.  Ricard,  Mme. 
*  Charrotte,  Mme.  Conover,  Jean  Vlaud,  Gran- 

ville (Blngle).  Ac,  ta  00  per  100;  »17.W  per  1000. 
Write  us  for  prices  and  varieties  for  fall delivery.  _ 

Per  dos 
Hardjr  Bnglisb  Ivy,  large  and  small leaved  variety ... .  •  Per  1000, 116.00.  40o 
Hibiscus,  5  varieties   

Laaoo  Verbena   per  1000, 130.00,  60c 

Laatanaa.  10  varieties,  per  1000,  S17.60,  40c 
Maranta  M— aangeana   75c 
Nvaipbaea  OdoraU  QUtantaa. ........  «0c 
PluaibaKO.  Blue  and  white  8-inoh. 

Per  100 

Soillax   
Swalnsona  Alba 

R( 

..per  1000,116.00, 40c 
40c 

S.OO 
8.00 
3.60 

3.00 400 

360 3.00 
8.00 3.00 
3.00 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS. 
On  Cabbage  and  Celery  we  are  prepared 
to  make  special  price  on  large  lots. 

OABBAOB— Early  and  Late  Flat  Dutch, 
Succession.  L.  I.  Second  Early,  Drum- 
bead.  Danish  Ball  Head,  Kock  Red. 
Drumhead  Savoy,  &c.,  25c  per  100,  $1.00 

per  1000,  $8.60  per  10.000. 
CTLBBT— White  Plume.  Pink  Plume,  Giant 

Pascal,  Golden  Self  Blanching.  Golden 
Heart.  Boston  Market,  &c.:  also  Oeleriao, 
260  per  100;  $1.00  per  1000;  $8.60  per  10,000. 

PAMLBT-MoBi  Curled,  25c  per  100,  $1.26 

perlOOO. ZAXB— Dwarf  Green  Curled  Scotch,  25o  per 
100,  $1.00  per  1000.  $8.60  per  10.000. 

KOKL-BABX  and  Brnaaols  Bpronta,  25c 

per  100 ;  $1.60  per  1000. 
W«  have  a  million  eacli  of  oabbaff* 

and  oelory. 

Caali  with  ordar. 

R.  Vincent,  Jr^  &  Son,  White  Marsh,  Md. 
Mptition  The  Heivlew  when  yoo  write. 

SEASONABLE  STOCK 
Wo  have  the  following  In  flrat-claaa  ahapa.   If  you  aza  in  naad  of  any  of 

thaaa,  yon  cannot  do  batter  althar  in  planta  or  prlca. 

k^^^^r^^^^^   Q^^^^^^^Z   2>^-ln.  pots,  $2.00  per  100:  $18.00  per  1000.    Wehave 

AsparaQus  oprengeri  100.000  of  these  m  nne  shape. 
k^^<^^^^**^    Dl<.».^c-«c     15^-lnch  pots.  $2.00  per  100:  $18.

00  per  1000.    This 

Asparagus  rlumosus  is  one  young  stua. 
SM I  LAX— IJi-in.  pots.  $1.60  per  100:  $12.00  per  1000.    This  ta  atao  fine. 

Let  us  have  your  order  at  once. 

THE  GOOD  &  REESE  CO.,  Spnogfield,  Ohio 
TKB  IiABOEBT  BOBB  QBOWBBB  IB  TKB  WOB&D. 

G60.  Wittbold  Co. 
1657  Buckingham  Place,        CHICAGO,  ILL 

Send  for  Price  Ltat  on  all 

Palms  and  Ferns 
CARNATIONS 

DORNER&SONSCO.,LiFiyitti,lBi. 
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GALVANIZED 
We  use  largfe 

quantities  of 
galvanised  wire 

with  some 
of  our 

.    cement  work 
and  we  are 

prepared 
to  out  up 

Flower  Stakes 
at  the 

followlngr 
reasonable 

prices  : 

Per  100 
Stakes* 
No.  JO  Wire. 

2  feet  lone  $3.40 

2}i     "  440 
3  "  5.25 
3^  "  6.15 
4  "  7.00 
4/2  '*  7.85 
5  "  8.70 

5^  "  9.60 
6  "  )0J0 

ROSE  STAKES 

If  building 

let  us 

book  your 
order  for 

CEMENT 

BENCHES, 

BLOCKS, 

POSTS,  etc. 

for  future 

delivery. 

Gitalogtte  on 

application. 

NIAGARA  CEMENT  &  CONCRETE  CO. 
Boom  8,  Post  OAoe  Bldff., 

VOBTK   TOVAWAVDA,  H.  Y. 
Mention    The    Review   when   you    write. 

KRAMER'S  POT  HANGERS. 
Neatest,  simplest,  most 

convenient  and  only  practi- 
cal device  for  converting 

ordinary  flower  pots  Into 
hanging  baskets.  They  fit 
all  standard  made  pots  nrom 
a  to  10  Inches  In  diameter. 
The  Illustration  shows  how 
they  are  attached.  Just  the 
thing  for  hanging  ap  Ferns, 
Begonias,  etc.  Toucan  make 
room  and  money  by  their 
use.    Try  them. 

Price  with  wire  chain, 
as  shown  in  cut,  SI. DO  per 
dozen  by  ezpresB.  Sample 
dozen  by  maU,  Sl.SS. 

I,  N.  Kramer  &  Sod 
CEDAR  RAPIDS,  lA. 

For  SAle  bj  the  K.  F.  WIMTBBSON  CO., 
OHICAOOt     O.  O.  POI.I.WOBTH  CO.. 

MHi^AITKEK,  WIS.:  YAUOHAirS  SEBD 
STOBE.  NEW  TOBK  and  OHIOAOO. 

CIT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
WATBBPBOOF.     Comer  I«ok  Style. 
The  best,  strongest  and  neatest  folding 

But  flower  box  ever  made.     Cheap,  dnrable. 
To  try  them  once  is  to  use  them  always. 
SlzeNo.l....Sx4  z30.. 13.00 perlOO:  tlO.00 per  1001 

•    Mo.  1.... 8x4^x18..  1.90       *  VIM 
"    No. ».... 8x6x18....  >.00      *  M« 
"    No. 8  ...4x8x18....  3 A)       *  'M.W 
**    No  «.... 8x6x34....  3.76       •*  MM) 
"    No.!.... 4x8x33....  8.00       **  38.U 
"    No.«.. .. 4x8x38.. ..  8.T»       **  86.00       " 
"    No. T  ...6x16x30...  6J0       ■■  MW       ** 
"    No. 8.. ..8x7x31....  8.00      "  »M      *• 
"    No. •....6x10x86...  «J0      *  «.00      " 
"    No.  10... 7x30x80...  7 JO      ••  «T.00       *• 
"    No.  11...8Hx6x30..  8.00       «•  38J0       " 

Sample  free  on  application.  No  charge  for  print- ing on  orders  above  3M  boxes.    Terms  cash. 

Tk«  LMnpton  Seid  Co.,  ColVRkus,0 
B<nl»4. 

Mention  Th»  Review  when  yon   wr1t»   

Always  Mention  the.... 

riorists'  Review 
When  Writing'  Advr     .ssrs. 

The  tf8:htest  joints  with  the 
least  trouble,  for  water,  steam 

and  gas  piping:  ̂ ^^  ̂ 11  threaded 
connections.       :     :     :     :     : 

Saves  time,  trouble,  delays, 
broken  tools,  leaks  and  break 
downs.    :;;:::: 

Booklet  and  free  sample  on  request. 

JOSKPH   DIXON   CRVCIBLE   CO..    -   JER.SEY   CITY,   N.  J* 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

TOBACCO    POWDER 
THE     BLACK    STUFF    FINE      For   Sprii^Klin^   Only. 

TTTHEN  you  cannot  fumigate  with  our  Fnmlgstlng:  Powder  yon  can  apply  our  Black  Stuff  Fine 
"  direct  to  the  plants ;  it  is  strong  and  equally  effective  in  doors  or  out  for  extermination  of  all 

plant  pests.  Your  money  back  if  it  is  unsatisfactory.  Trial  6-pound  package  for  nothing  if  you  will 
pay  the  express  charges  on  it.    Write  Dept.  D.    THB  H.  1.  STOGTHOn  00.,  116, 117, 118  Wert  Street,  Hew  York. 

Hentloo  The   Review 
yoa  write. 

We  have  specidi  low  prices  to  offer  and  can  save  you  money  on 

Galvanized  Wire  Rose  Stakes  and  Tying  Wires 
Write  us  for  price  before  ordering  elsewhere.     Also  Model  Exteaslos  Carnstioa  Support. 

I^^P      DDAO  Manufacturers, 
lUUL      DnUdi;  S86  North  9th 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 
l>^.t.  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

lyiuaiMny mutik 

M.-i<t4i.ii    Th 
ii   )  uu   write. 

Bigh  -  firade  BOILERS 
gS-T™  For  GREENHOUSES STKAH  aiD  NOT  WATER. 

GIBLIN  &  CO..  Itica,  N.  Y. 

STENZEL  GLASS   CO., 
101  Portland  St.,  BOSTON. 

GREENHOUSE   GLASS EXCLUSIVELT. 

Do  not  buy  ordinary  window  glass  when  yon 
can  get  glass  made  especially  for  greenhouses 
at  the  same  price  and  terms.  Delivery  anywhere 
in  the  United  States  at  any  Ume.  Writi  ut  your  ntadt. 

llfntVin   Th*   Rfrlew  when  yoo  write. 

You  will  find  ALL  the 
BEST  offers  ALL  the  time 

THE  Review's  Classified  Advs. 

I  To-bak-inc 
Products 

i 
1 
1 

Positively  kill 
All  kinds  of  Bugs 

Send  for  our  new  booklet 

"WORDS  OF  WISDOM." 
E.  H.  HUNT, 

Wabash  Avenue,     CHIGAdOi 

THADEN'S  IMPROVED  PATENT 
WXBS  TEVBBXZiS  and  TWXV  STAKES. 
•1  he  stroogcst,  simplest  and  cheapest  Rose and  Carnation  Snpport  yet  Introduced. 
Awarded  Certificate  of  Merit  by  the  S.  A.  F.  and  O.  H. TESTIMONIALS. 

From  C.  K.  HoSmeyer.  Car- 
negie. Pa. :  —  I  think  your  Wire 

Tendrils  are  all  O.  K.  in  every respect.  Will  need  more  of  them 

,next  Spring. FromC.  G.  Anderson  &  Co., 
Red  Oak,  la. :— The  Tendril*  are very  satisfactory.  Have  used 
them  on  rosea  and  carnations, 
both  with  good  results.  They 
save  a  great  deal  of  labor. 

'  Sample  package  of  100  Ten- drils, by  mail,  60c  prepaid. 
Prices  on  Sukes  and  Tendrils 

on  application. K.  THASEV  ft  CO., 

47a  West  Hnnter  St.,       ATLANTA,  OA. 

Always    mention    the    Florists'   Review when  writing  advertisers. 
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BOXES-BOXES 
Kiffbt  Wooden  Bxpreaa  Boxei 
Shipment  of  Cut  TlowerB  and 
Size 

3z  4x80. 
8x  6x24. 
3x  7x81. 
6x  6x84. 
4x18x84. 
6x18x84. 

Per  100 

.98.00 

.  8.86 

.  8.86 

.  8.40 

.  4.60 

.    4.80 

Size 
6x18x24. . 
6x12x80.. 
6x12x86. . 
6x12x86.. 
6x16x42.. 
6x16x48. . 

for  the 
Plants. 
PerlOO 

.96.26 

.  6.40 

.  7.00 
7.60 

10.26 
11.60 

Samples  free.    Prompt  shipment. 
Terms — $5.00  and  under,  casta  witb  order  please. 

Approved  reference   2  per  cent  10  days. 
Net  cash,  60  days. 

QETMORE    BOX    FACTORY, 
BELLEVILLE.    ALA. 

Mention  "Oie  Bevlew  when  yog  write.   

Ventilating 
Apparatus The  Wolf    Improved    System    ia 

the  most  convenient  and  durable. 
One  single  machine  operates  houses  50 
to  400  feet  long.  One  No.  6  double  ma- 

chine operates  houses  200  to  700  feet  long. 
We  also  furnish  the  latest  improved  pipe 
machines  and  the  Wolf  Dump  Sieve  Soil 
Sifter.    Send  for  references  and  catalog. 

A.  Q.  WOLF  &  BRO.,  Dayton,0. 
Mention  "Rie  RoTlew  when  yon  write. 

Lion  & 

Wertheimer's 
Ribbon  Exhibit 

Look 
for 
AT  THE  COWSVTZOV. 

Mention   The    Review  when   yon    write. 

•PURE 

Sheep  Maflore 
DRIED.  1TNPUI.TB SIZED  AND 

PULVERIZED.    Write  for  prices. 

MONTANA  FERTIUZER  CO.,  EL6IN,  ILL 
Mention    The    Beview    when    you    write. 

"mCOTICIDE" 
THE.  BUG  KILLER 
TOBACCO  WARCHOUSINQ  &  THADINQ  CO. 

Louisville,  Kentucky. 

Mention   The   Review  when  yon   write. 

Mention    The    Review   when   you    write. 

YOU  WILL 
FIND 

OFFERS 

■  I  I   THE *'■'■  BEST 
ALL THE  TIME 

IN  THE 
REVIEWS  CLASSIFIED  ADVS. 

View  of  a  piece  of  ground  *0  ft.  respectively  41  ft.  6  In.  in  width,  covered  by  one  roof  (old  style),  and  also  by  three 
sections  of  our  Patent  "Short- Root"  Construction.    Compare  headroom  over  benches  and  number  of  supporta- 

SHORT-ROOF  GREENHOUSES,  (patented.) 
Simplicity  and  Safety  of  Construction.    No  Spreading:  of  Walls.    Most  Effective  and  Reliable  Ventilation. 

apii     . 

Perfect  Gutterinar.    Note- struction,  are  fully  covered  by  Letters  Patent. 

       aar 

The  V  Gutter,  as  well  as  the  other  parts  of  the  houies.  peculiar  to  this  con- Write  for  Mew  Catalograe. 

A.  DIETSCH  CO.,  patentee. 
MANUFACTURER   OF 

:  WASHINGTON  RED  CEDAR  and  LOUISIANA  CYPRESS  GREENHOUSE  MATERIAL,  HOTDED  SASH  and  GREENHOUSE  HARDWARE. 

615-621  Sheffield  Avenue. CHICAGO,  ILL. 

SEE  THAT  LED6E. 
Pat.  Sept, 

18. 1900.B     11  ̂ 

IMPROVEI JENNINGS 

IRON  GUTTER. 

....USE  OUR.... 

Patent  Iroa  Bench  Fittings  and  Roof  Supports. 
Ventilating  Apparatus, 

Improved  Vaporizing  Pans  for  Tobacco  Extracts,  Etc. 
SEND  FOR         nil  I  CD      PACIfCV    P     PA       Snocesaors  to  JEHVIVOS  BROS. 
CIRCULARS.      UlLLCIfy    UllOlVCl     <X    UUsy    S.  W.  Car.  fcth  and  Barka  Sts..   PHIUDELPHIA,  PA. 

Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

Are  You  Going  to  Build  ?  ̂LZZ^^IZ^IZ^Z^. 
Our  Catalogue  will  gr^ve  you  many  hints,  and  may  save  you  money. 

DILLON  GREENHOUSE  MEG.  COMPANY, 
BLOOMSBURG,    PA. 

Mfotlon  The  B«Tlew  when  joa  write. 

Garland's  Qatters WIU  ken>  BVOW  and  ZOB 
OTT  TOUS  OLA8B  and  FBEVXVT 

BBBAXAOE. 

GEO.  M.  OABI^AVB.   DBS  P^AHrBB,  ZXA, 
Mention  The  Reriew  when  you  write. 

ARE  POSITIVELY         ^ 
BVER.Over  12,000  pounds  now 

SIEBERT'SZINC Nsvsr  Rust 
Glazing  Points 

THE    BEST.    LAST    POR- in  use.  A  sure 

preventive  of  gX&eiB  slipping.  Effective  on  lar^e 
or  small  grlass.  Easy  to  drive.  Easy  to  extract. 
Two  sizes,  H  and  yi,  40c  per  lb.;  by  mail  16c  ex- 

tra; 7  lb«.  for  $2.00;  15  lbs.  for  $8.00  by  express. 
For  sale  by  the  trade. 

CHA8.  T.  8IKBEBT.  Sta.  B.,  PlttabnrK,  Pa. 

Mention   The    Review   when   yon    write. 

Holds  Glass 
Firmly 

•••  th«  Point  IKT Tk«  Taa  Bctmf  Per. 
fee*  OImIbk  FelBta  an 
the  beet.  iTo  richta  or 
lefle.  Box  of  MOO  points 
7t  eeata,  poetpaid. HEHBT  A.  DREEK, 
T14  CkMtaat  S».,  Fkllm.,  r%. 
'WPPWWW  ■■■■■■■■■■ 

lientloo  Hm  B«fl*w 
jam  write. 

MITGNIMOS  ik  GO. 
233  MERCER  STREET,    NEW  YORK. 

(i«f.b>M()l  M.    lU  II.OINCi. 

VENTILATING    APPARATUS 
HOI   VWTIR  BOIIJKS,  PH'JS  \N»  filllNGS. 

SEND    FOUR   CENTS    FOR   CATALOGUE. 
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§xcelsior  garnation  Supports. 
OVER  FIVE  MILLION  SOLD  IN  TEN  YEARS. 

MASS    or    OAZiVAaiZBD    WIBB. 

10  inches  long,  1000,  $7.00;    10,000,  $60.00  13  inches  long,  1000,  $7.60;     10,000,  $70.00 
20  inches  long,  1000,  $8.00 ;     10,000,  $76.00 

Peter  Fisher,  Esq.,  originator  of  Lawson,  Enchantress,  etc.,  says :  —  "As  a  first  support  where 
overhead  wire  and  twine  are  used  later  I  have  found  nothing  better  than  the  '  Excelsior.' 
It  is  cheap,  easily  and  quickly  adjusted." 

Stemming  Wire,  Rose  Staites,  Carnation  Supports. I 
H.  F.  LITTLEFIELD,  -  WORCESTER,  MASS.  | 

FOR  SALE. 
nnil  FRC     Second-hand     erreenhouse     boilpra, BUILCnO     guaranteed.    Send  for  prices,  stating 

size  wanted. 

PIIIIPC    Rider  -  ErlcsBon.    Second-hand,  from r Umiw    146.00  up;    all  repairs;    other  makes; 
new;  cheap. 

pipe  New  2- In.  full  lengrths,  with  coupling,  SH 
nrt  cts.  a  foot.   Oood  serviceable  second-hand, 

2-in.,  6^  cts.;    l^-in.    69ict8.;    l)i-ln..  3M  cts.; 
1-in.,  3  cts.;    M-in.,  2M  cts.     New  and  old  flt- 
tlntrs  and  valves. 

New  Economy,  best  made, 
No.  1.  Threads,  l^-in.,  M-in. 

No.  2  Threads,  IM-m-,  IH-ln., 
STOCKSandDIES 

l-ln.  pipe,  16.00. 
2-in.  pipe,  14.00. 

DIDC  PIITTCDC    New  Saunders  Pattern.    No.  1 
rirCuUllbno    cuts     H-ln.-l-ln.    pipe,     11.00. 

No.  2  cuts  l-ln.-2-ln.  pipe,  $1  30. 

STILLSOM  WRENCHES  Kin'^*K'^^,"iS: 24  la.,  grrlpslU-ln.-2H-in.  pipe,  12.40;  S6-in.,  yrips 
H  I  >i.-3>i-in.  pipe,  14.76. 

PIPE  VISES  ̂ ^^'  No.  1  Hinged,  ̂ lpsH-in.-2- in. 

fiADnCy  UnCC   New.    H-iu. guaranteed  100-lbs. OMnilLlI  nUOL   pressure,  7X  cts.  per  ft.;  X-in., 
not  guaranteed,  49^  cts.  per  ft. 

fil  iCC    New  American.  60-ft.  boxes  16x24  double 
VLAOO    thick.  (3.10;    16x18.  14x20,  12x16  double, 

t2.28;  12x16  single,  12.30;  12x12,  8x10  Siif^le,  12.16. 

HOTBED  SASH 
from  tl.60  up. 

OU>  GREENHOUSES  BOUGHT. 
Get  our  prices  on  New  Cypress  BnlldlnK 

BlaterUl,  Ventllatlnjr  Apparatus,  Oil.  White 
liead.  Putty,  Paint.  Polnfis,  etc. 

Reference— Bradstreet's,  Dunn's  or  Broadway Bank  of  Brooklyn. 

ETROPOLITAN 
ATERIAL    CO. 

13984408  Metropolitaa  Aveaae.  BROOKLYN.  N.  Y. 
Mention  Th«  Review  when  you  wrlt« 

New.    Cypress,  8-ft.x6ft.,  from 
70  cts.  up;  glazed,  complete. 

ADAM  SCHILLO  LUMBER  GO. 
Deal«rs  in  all  kinOa  of 

HEMIiOCK  and  PINE 

..LUMBER.. 
and  "PECKY  CYPRESS" 
OUT  new  introdnotloa  to  th*  trade, 
FOB  GREENHOUSKS. 

ALSO  CEDAR  POSTS 
of  all  ZaVQTBa  and  DXMBVSZOVS. 

Having  had  an  extensive  experience 
in  the  line  of  Lumber  and  Posts  needed 
for  Oreenhouse  work,  we  are  prepared 
to  meet  all  inquiries.    Send  for  prices. 

iSTwISrrSe'iV   CHICAGO,  ILL. TEU  NORTH  ISaS  AND  ISaT. 

**"  References    Riven    from    the    leadinsr Florists  of  Cook  Ooonty. 

T^crc  15  one  place  cuhere  i/ou  can 
Joe  sure  of  g^ettin^ 

Th5-    Best 

JJiat  15  from  ihc 

Toitr  /lAni/fACTURirfGCo. 
Chicago 

4  7/    yv. We  f//5o  n^ake  Hot- bed  sash- 
llliu^iraied  Catalogue  367? t  free  / 

Mention  "Hie  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

I      SPRAGUE,  SMITH  CO. 
•  XAJnTFACTTJBEBB    OP    TtII^"UTT     OLAdO* 

Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty. 
205  RANDOLPH  STREET,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

The  Johnston  Glass  Company 
HARTFORD  CITY,  IND. 

MANUFACTURERS  OF 

Window  Glass 
^    « „  Ground  and  Chipped  Glass. Dlraot  Wastern  Union  Wlr...  ^^g  Dlatan?.  Trtaphona. 

S.  WILKS  MFG.  CO., MMiQlkotiirars  of 

Greenhouse  Boilers, 
3511  u<  SUiMt  An.,  Chlcigs,  III. 

SKINNER'S IRRIGATION  SYSTEM 
•>  Olroulars  firaa. 

C.W.  SKINNER,    TROY,  OHIO. 
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O.  Ii.  GRANT,  Bditob  and  Makaoib. 

PUBUBHSD  ZTXBT  THUBSDAT  BT 

The  FLORISTS'  publishing  Co. 
6SO-S8S  Caxton  BalldlnK, 

884  Dearborn  Street,   Chloaso. 

Niw  TOBK  OmcK :  201  West  136th  Street. 
J.  Austin  ShAw.  Manaarer. 

SubBcrlptlon  11.00  a  year.  To  Europe.  12.00. 
Subacriptlons  accepted  from  those  In  the  trade 
only.    

Advertlsinr  rates:  Per  inch.  II .00;  X  pace, IIS; 
full  pace,  $30.  DlBcountB:  6  times,  6  per  cent;  13 
tlmesTlO i>ercent;  26  times, 20  percent;  62  times, 
80  per  cent.  Di^ounts  allowed  only  on  conseou- 
Uye  insertions.  Only  strictly  trade  advertisincr 
accepted.  Advertisements  must  reach  us  by 
Wednesday  mominf  to  insure  insertion  in  the 
ISBU*  of  the  f oUowIim;  Thursday,  and  earlier  will 
be  better.    

Bntered  at  the  Ohicaero  post-oflice  as  mall 
matter  of  the  second  class. 
This  paper  is  a  member  of  the  Chicago  Trade 

Press  Association. 
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  530 

Moss.  LH   688 
Murphy,  Wm   633 
Murray's  Seed  Store. 543 
Murchle,  John   541 

National  Florists' Board  of  Trade. . . .530 
Neff.L.  1   634 
Neidlnger,  J.  G   608 
N.Y.  Cut  Flower  Oo.530 
Niagara  Cement  A 
Concrete  Co   651 

Niessen,  Leo   538 
Obermeyer,  Gus   642 
Park  Floral  Co      ...  534 
Parker- Bruen  Mfg. 
Co   566 

Patterson  A  Co.  T.H..540 
Peacock,  W.  P   641 
Pennock,  S.  S   623-29 Perkins.  J.  J   631 
Peterson  Nursery... 526 
Philadelphia  Whole- 

sale Flower  Mar- ket  633 
Pierce  Co.,  F.  0   565 
PlersonCo..  F.  B...  506 
Pierson-Sefton  Co. ..656 
Pittsburg  Out  Flow- er Co...   629 
Poeblmann  Bros.. 532-39 
PoUworthOo   533 
Quaker  City  Machine 
Works   555 

Randall  COm.A.L   532 
Rawllngs,  B.  1   648 
Rawson  A  Co   627 
Reed  AKeUer   530 
Regan  Ptg.Houae. ...  556 
Reld.Bdw   629 

Relnberg,  Geo  ....582-88 Relnberg,  P    587 
Renard  A  Bro..  O.  W.642 
Rlce.M.*Co   608 
Robinson  A  Co   531 
Roehrs.  Julius   539 
Rupp,  J.  F   540 
Saltford,  Geo   530 
Sandberg,  O.  B   537 
Schillo,  Adam   553 
Schmlts,  F.  W.O   508 
Scollay,  J.  A   666 

Scott,  John   607 
ScottCo.,  W   584 
Sbarp,  Partridge  A      ., 
Co   656 

Sheridan,  W.F   630 
Slebert,0.  T   541-62 Sinner  Bros   632 

Skldelsky,  S.S.... 537-41 Skinner.  C.  W   563 
Smith  A  Son.  N   643 
SmlthCo..  W.  A.  T...62& 
South  Park  Floral  Co631 
Sprague  Smith  Co . .  .663 Standard  Pump  A 
Bngine  Co..   664 

SteJn.  F.  D   529 
Stenzel  Glass  Co   661 
StemACo.,  J   636 
Stewart,  S.  B   634 
Stoothoff,  H.  A   551 
Stumpp  AWalter  Co. .  527 
Superior  Machine  A 

Boiler  Works   666 
Swanson.  Aug.  S   534 

Templin  Co   642 
Thaden  ACo.,  H.  ...  551 
Thorbum.  J.  M.  A  Co.&27 
Tobacco  Warehousing 

A  Trading  Co   652 
Totman.  H.  M   639 
Totty,C.H   636 
Traendly  A  Sehenck  .631 
Vesey,  W.J.AM.  S..  539 
Vincent,  Jr.  R.  A  Son  650 
Vredenburg  A  Co   525 
Wabash  Ry   636 
Weber,F.  C   534 
Weber  A  Sons   638 
WeUand,  P....   633 
WeUand  A  Rlsch .  632-37 
Whltton,  S   643 
Wletor  Bros   629  32 
Wild.  G.  H   .625 
WllksMtg.Oo   553 
Wlnterson  Co.,B.F637-31 
Wlttbold  Co   684-50 
Wolf  ABro..  A.  Q....562 
Yoimg,  J.  W   629 
Young  A  Nugent   634 
Zlmglebel,  Denys...543 
Zvolanek,  A.  C   627 

Your  paper  ia  all  right  I  said  it  yean 
ago  when  I  sent  my  flnt  dollar  and  I  aay 
it  yet. — Q.  B.  Steimhauseb,  Philadel- 

phia, Pa. 

Florence  Heaters 
Contain  the  ezoellent  flre-anrfltoe  ahown 

above.  They  are  the  "Heaters  that  Heat." 
They  are  exceptionally  economical.  They 
hold  a  water  line. 

COLUMBIA  HEATING  CO. 
40  Dearborn  Street,         CHICAGO. 

'A  bsolutely  safe  and  reliable.    Ask  your  friends,^ 

N o  Point  Is Too  Remote 

Caldwell Tanks 
-AHX> 

owers 
for  Florists 
and  Gardeners 
are  so  boilt  as  to  he 

■hipped  at  the  mlnimnm  freight  charge. 
After  arrival,  any  intelUgent  mechanic  can  erect 
one  from  the  plana  and  directions  furnished. 

W.  E.  Caldwell  Co. 
LOUISVILLE,  KY. 

Mention   The   Review  wtien  yoo  write. 

The  Standard 
Ventilating  Machinery 

The  original  machine  with 
self- oiling  cups.  The  most 

powerful,  least  compli- cated, very  compact  with 
ease  of  operation. 

The  New  Duplex  Gutter 
Over  six  miles  in  use  and 
highly  recommended  by alL  The  only  Drip  Proof 

gutter  on  the  market. 
Tkt  Stasdard  Retarn  SUan  Tria 

It  has  no  equals  for  simplicity 
or  its  working.  Catalogue  free. 

L  mPPARO,  Yowiffetowa,  Ohio. 

Pumping  Engines 
Florists  and  Gardeners 

Thn  UM  fit  sr  giMlIni  for  fail. 

THE  STANDARD  PUMP  AND ENGINE  CO., 

CLETELAMD.  -  OHIO. 

THEDOANE&JONESLUMBERGO. 
Dealers  in     I    IIBJiDFD  and  manu- all  kinds  of  kwlllDlBn  facturers  of 

Heart  Cfpress  Greenhouse  Material. 
BEST    SERVICE    GITKM. 

ELMIBA,      -      -      HBWTORK. 

PEERLESS  SULPHUR  BLOWER. 
"A  great  Improvement  over  the  bellows," Price,  94.00  P.  O.  B.  Chicago. 

ycMORRAN  &  CO.,  "-^SSSf^. Mention  The  Review  when  yon  wrlta. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
233  MERCCR  ST..  NEW  YORK. 

GREENHOUSE    BOILERS 
PIf'IS.  milS(fS  VSI)  MSIII  \11S0  \I>I'\RA11S 

Sonrt  Fo,  '  r,-nN  <  ,r  Clll  n'r,"  •   •  •  <'l<i  \  MIOI  M     HI  II  DIN*. 
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WHEV  YOU 

-"CARNATION— 

— SIPPORTS," — 
l^^-BnT'^THE  MODEL" Used  by  successful 

growers  everywhere. 
"THS  MOSBt" 

OLAZZVO  TACK. 
Especially  adapted 

for  grreen  houses. 

The  Parker-Biuen  Mfg.  Co.,  Inc. 
Florists'  206-8  Jersey  Street, 
SB««>iol«!*«  HARRISON.   N.J. specialties.         write  for  booklet  "P." 

Mantlon  Thf   R«»r1pw  when  yon   write. 

ASTIM^ 
rfe^juseijlaanj 
USEJTNQW. 

F.O.PIERGEGO. 
170  Fulton  St.. 

New  YORK 

greenhdujSje:  material 
.CLEAR     RED CYPRESS       /rirjk/ 

ftTANDO 

FOR  QUALITV- 

IT  PAYS  TO  PAY 

FOR  QUALITY 

OVB    TSriDB 
IL).(ISTB1TBD  CiTll.OOUB 

WILL  BBMilLBP    UPON   RECEIPT 

or  6  cbhtii  to  cotbb  postage 

JOHN  C  MONMGER  CO..  Chicago,  III.: 
Genti.kmen:  —  It  gives  me  great 

pleasure  in  statlnK  that  I  am  well 
satisfied  with  the  material  just  fur- 

nished me.  It  Is  perfect  in  every 
respect  and  could  not  be  l)etter. 
We  erected  the  houses  without  any 
trouble  and  without  the  assistance 
of  a  carpenter. 

Yours  truly,  R.  T.  DONNELL.  : 

Springreld.  111. 

eSTIBlTBS  IRD  SKEICBCS 
CHEBBFDLLC  rtrBRIgRBD. 

■  ill.  iS  T01-&  inOllBIEa, 

MenUon    The    Review    when    jon    write. 

Evans'  linproYeii 
Challenge  Ventilating 
Apparatus.  E^. 
Qiiiker  City  MicUn  Wtrks, 

RICHMOND,  IND. 

Mentloo  Hie  Review  wben  yoo  wrtte. 

11MI5  BLACKHAWK  ST.        C¥lVC/\nr%     U  I  . 
COR.HAWTHORNE  AVE.       VjMI  V«/:\.lj|  U,  IJL/L/. Mention    Tlie    Rerlew   wbea    yog    write. 

THE  REGAN 
...PRINTING  HOUSE... 

Ec!  Catalogues 
87-91  Ptymouth  Place,  Chicago. 
Mention  The  R«vlew  when  yoa  write. 

LIGHTNING  FLOWER  POT  WASHER 

ffnrse; 

....8' 
PlorUta 

wBshea  all  sizes  of  poti,  dean  a*  new,  abont  as  bmt  as 
yon  can  haadle  them.  Stronc  plants  are  only  jrrowa 
in  clean  pots.  Send  for  description.  Sold  direct 
S15  net.  f.  o.  b.  Joliet.       C.  B.  PINLBY,  Joliot.  III. 

Wired  Toothpicks 
Slanafactiired  by 

W.  J.  COWEE,  BERLIN,  N.  Y. 
10,000-... Sl.SO;     60.000...  S6.85.     Sample  free. 

For  sale  by  dealers. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  wrltsi 

Over  $65,000  ̂ ^^TB^ii^S  S^ 
ASSOCIATION  for  class  broken  by  taaU. 
Vor  parttcnlsra  address  John  O.  Esler.  S«€'Tm 

Saddle  Blver.  K.  J.  i         #•• 
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K(\  per  cent.  SAVED  la  yonr  Fuel  Bill  by 

OV  "vaUxg  "BOIOPSK"  or  "INVINCaBI**' 
Steel  HEATING  BOILERS. 

Internally  fired, 
easily  accessible. 
No  brick  work  to 
absorb  heat  units. 
No  cast  iron  sec- 

tions to  crack;  no 
j  oints  to  be  repack- 

ed. Complete  and 
ready  to  set  up  on 
loaviDK  our  works. 
Any  kind  or  grade 
of  fuel  Buecessfully 
used.  Construction 
is  of  the  best  flange 
steel.  No  boilerS' 
on  the  market  so 
readily  and  easily 
cleaned.  Let  us 
hear  from  you  to- 

day. All  sizes  in stock. 
Send  for  catalog:. 

BUBNS  BOIL.EB  &  MFO.   CO., 
BBtabllshed  1863.            WEST  DePERE,  WIS. 
BSlnneapoIto  Office.    381  N.  Y.  Life  BldgT. 

MpntloD  The  Rerlew  wh»n  yon  wr1t«».   

Superior  Boilers  Are  Good  Boilers. 
Read  what  our  cnstomers  say  about  them: 

HOTBED  SASH  and  FRAMES  T':.^:^.TJ;^r<'T£: OUR  SASH  ARE  STRONG  AND  DURABLE,  CONSTRUCTED  OF  RED  GULF  CYPRESS.  "THE  BEST  IS  TNE  CHEAPEST." 
An  Iron  Rod  is  run  throuRb  the  centre  of  all  the  Sash  Bars,  tying  the  Sash  and  givloff 
support  to  the  Bars.     AH  joints  are  white  leaded  and  are  held  with  steel  dowel  pins. 

Boutb  Bend,  Ind  .  April  4,  1304. 
"Superior  to  any  Hot  Water  Boiler  we  have 

erer  used.  You  certainly  have  placed  the  right 
name  to  your  Boilers;  no  effort  at  all  to  keep 
the  temperature  at  desired  points  when  cero 
weather  comes.  Night  after  night  the  past  se- 

vere winter  weather  guve  your  Boiler  a  good 
test.  We  are  more  than  pleased  with  the  Su- 

perior Boiler."      Yours  truly,  Treanor  A  RetUc. 
Send  for  Catalograe  »Bd  Price  Uat. 

Made  only  by  the 

SUPERIOR  MACHINE  &  BOILER  WORKS 
129  to  133  W.  Superior  Street.      .      CHICAGO 

Ti»  King  G^n^'^i'ii^on  Qo. 
New  Roof  CoMtmctloe,  Automatic 
Stokera,  Water  Tube  Steam  Boiler, 
Automatic  a»4  Haud  Veatilators. 

NORTH  TONAWANDA.  N.  Y. 

32  Church  St.,  TORONTO,  ONT. 

M«>ptlon  The  Berlcw  when  yon   write. 

v!'»  .',..'> 'Uli' 

|l|' 

Greenhouse  Material,  ••Special  Putty"  and 
Greenhouse  Glass  always  carried  in  stock. 
Send  ten  cents  to  our  New  York  OfHce  for 

Oreenhouse  Construction  Catalofrue;  also 
Greenhouse  Heating  and  Ventilating  Cata- 

logue, five  cents  postage  for  each. 

ihui'X''  "'^''" 

Write  to-day  for  Price  Ust  of  Hotbeds. 

LORD  &  BURNHAM  CO. 
N.Y  Office,  St.  James  BuKdIng,  1 1 33  Broadway 
Gen'l  Ofiice  &  Wks.,  irvingto»«n-ltudsoa,  N.  Y. 

Mention   The   Review   when   yon    write. 

RCDUCCO   Size   SECTION 

PIERSON-SirrON   CO.'S   PATENT 

iiWf f Greenhouses 
are  beyond  qneBtion  the 

Best  Construction 
for  Oonuneroial  or  Private  Sangres. 
sxrBPAssisa  AXX,  OTHSBS  in 

Durability-Strength-  Lightness. 
We  also  Mannfiictnre 

riiAT  &APTEB  ZBOV  OBSEVHOU8BS, 

BED  OULF  CTPBE8S  OBBSVHOUBEB,    VEVTIIiATZBa  APPABATVS 
HOTBED  BASH,    BPECIAX  GBEEXrHOUSE  PUTTY. 

PIERSON  BOILERS  for  STEAM  and  WATER. 

THE  PIERSON-SEFTON  CO., 
West  Side  Avenue   South, JERSEY  CITY,  N.  J. 

Katimates  for  cemploto  strueturea  or  malarial  only. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

J>  J*  Jt  Jt  Alwavi  mention  the  Florists'  ReVieW  when  writing  advertisers.  Jljl.|l 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO  BUY 
No  Order  too  Large 

For  Us  to  Handle GLASS Ho  Order  Too  Small  to  Be- 

ceive  Our  Careful  Attention. 

WRITE  US  FOR  PRICES  BEFORE  PLACING  YOUR  ORDERS 

Sharp,  Partridge  &  Co. 
22d  streets 
Union  Place 

Chicago 

JOHN  A.  SCOLUY, 
Greenhouse  Heating,     Hot  water  and 

Ventilating  Apparatus,  steam  Boilers. 
JOHN  A.  SCOLLAY, 

74*76  Myrtle  Ave.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

Always    mention    the    Plorista'  Beview 
whan  writing'  advartiscra. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
233   MERCER  ST   ,   NEW  YORK 

ORLENHOISE  BlILDERS 
Hut    W.itor   Hoilers,    Piiivs.    hlliiHjs 

J.  nl   tdiir  C..,li   (  jr   C^  .il   <k  ^""I    ̂  '•util.lt  iil(|    ̂ |>p.ir. litis 

Mentloa  Tbt  Berlew  wben  roa  write. 
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HITCHINGS 
NEW  MOGUL  BOILERS 

FOR    STEAM   OR   HOT  WATER. 
HOT  WATER-  Radiation  from  4200  square  feet  and  up. 

STEAM— Radiation  from  250O  square  feet  and  up. 

RELIABLE,  DURABLE  AND  ECONOMICAL. 

1 

zry 

GREENHOLSES,    ROSE    HOUSES,    CONSERVATORIES,    ETC. 
DESIGNED,  ERECTED,  HEATED  AND  VENTILATED. 

IRON    AND    AIR-DRIED    CYPRESS    STRUCTURAL    MATERIAL    furnished  ready  for  erection,    AU 
Modern  Improvements.    Send  four  cents  postage  each  for  our  illustrated  catalogue  on  Greenhouse  Construction  and  Heating. 

PERFECT   SELF-LOCKING   SASH   OPERATING  APPARATUS. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO., 
233  Mercer  Street, 

Established 
1844. 

Horticultural  Architects 
and  Builders, 

NEW  YORK. 
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FIANCEE 
^'  SJSe'iS'Jo^^gSf-.  The  Novelty  for  1905 

^^rS5  LSWSON  GOLD  MEDAL 
The  finest  Carnation  ever  introduced. 

9ia  per  100 ;    9X00  p«r  1000. 

F.  R.  PIERSON  CO.  '^*«»
^«^ ON-H170SON,N.Y. 

WE   ARE    HEADQUARTERS'^FOR   THE 

FINEST  ASTERS 
NO  ORDER  TOO  LARGE  for  US  to  FILL 

WM.  r.  KASTING, 
WHOJbSSAIiE    PIiOBIST, 

383-3S7  Ellicott  St.,  BUFFALO,  N.  Y. 

KENNICOTT  BROS.  CO. 
FILL  ORDERS  when  all  others  fail 

40=42=44  Randolph  Street,  Chicago. 
100,000  FIELD-GROWN  Carnations 
White:  Per  100  Per  1000 

MoonMght   .....$10.00       $75.00 
Alba      6.00          
Queen  Louise      6.00          
Norway      6.00 
Reliance      8.00 
Lady  Bountiful    12.00 
Her  Majesty      6.00 
Lillian  Pond      6.00 
Wolcott       6.00 
Loma       5.00 
Flora  Hill      600 

75.00 
100.00 

40.66 

Grown  on  hlyh,  dry  land.       NO  STBM-BOT. 

Per  ICO  Per  1000 
Crimson : 

Harlowarden     $6.00       $50.00 
Harry  Fenn    6.00          
Roosevelt     5.00           

40.00 

Fancies : 
Prosperity    5.00 
Marshall  Field    6.00 
Dorothy  Whitney    7.00 
Tiger    6.00 

50.00 60.00 

Scarlet : Crusader   $10.00 
Estelle    61OO 
Manley    6.00 
Apollo    6.60 
Adonis    6.00 

Pink: 
Mrs.  Tbos.  W.  LawsoD    6  00 
Enchantress    8.00 
Fair  Maid    6vOO 
Nelson   ..*    6.eo 
Cressbrook    6.00 

Per  100  PerlOCO 

$80.00 
50.00 

50.00 
75.60 

'50.66 

We  are  also  booking  orders  for  next  season's  winners,  "  Flaaoee  "  and  "  Cardinal,"  each  $12.«  per  100:    $100.00  per  MOO. 

Chicago  Carnation  Co.,  '^'^  Sff.^J!'*'*""  Joiiet,  111. 

THe  Fiisl  0!  lupsl 
Found  many  Florifts  completely  sold  out  of  Geraniums  this  year; 
for  the  benefit  of  such,  we  offer  600  Geraniums  in  eleg^ant 

youngf  atock  in  20  beat  sorts  for  $10.00. 

DWARF  SALVIAS,  which  are  immensely  popular,  4 

earlj-flowerins  ▼arieties*  at  (3.00  per  100. 

THE  L  G.  HILL  CO.,  RWHimiO,  WD. 

ROMANS  AN>  PAPER  WHITES 
Mammoth  Freesia  (^e) 

LILIIM  CANDIDUM,  etc.  ̂ •••|ter' THE  PICK  or  THE  FRENCH  CROP. 

Ready 

Now. 

CALLS   BULBS,  properly  cwed,  all  sizes. 
First  carload  of  DUTCH   BUI^BS   due  soon. 

Special  larKe  pnrcliases  of  select  crops  enable  us  to  sell  you 

The  Best  Bulbs  at  lowest  Price.  TRY  US. 
W.  W.  BARNARD  &  CO.,  m!!SP£ 

Zlaale  St., CHICA60. 
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HITCHINGS 
NEW  MOGUL  BOILERS 

FOR    STEAM   OR    HOT  WATER. 
HOT  WATER     Radiation  from  4200  square  feet  and  up. 

STEAM- Radiation  from  250O  square  feet  and  up. 

RELIABLE,  DURABLE  AND  ECONOMICAL. 

't 

V 

GREENHOUSES,    ROSE    HOUSES,    CONSERVATORIES,    ETC. 
DESIGNED,  ERECTED,  HEATED  AND  VENTILATED. 

IRON    AND    AIRDRIED    CYPRESS    STRUCTURAL    MATERIAL    furnished   ready   for  erection.     All 
Modern  Improvements.     Send  four  cents  postage  each  for  our  illustrated  catalogue  on  Greenhouse  Construction  and  Heating. 

PERFECT   SELF-LOCKING   SASH    OPERATING  APPARATUS. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO., 
233  Mercer  Street, 

Est.ablished 
1844. 

Horticultural  Architects 
and  Builders, 

NEW  YORK. 
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FIANCEE 
"^^  orSerrfor°FiiSfee.  THC   NOVelty  fOf  1905 

"^'"JfSS  LaWSON  GOLD  MEDAL 
The  finest  Carnation  ever  introduced. 

$12  per  100 ;    $100  per  lOOO. 

F.  R.  PIERSON  CO.  ̂ '««"°^'' 
ON-HUDSON,  N.  Y. 

WE   ARE    HEADQUARTERS*^,EOR    THE 

FINEST  ASTERS 
NO  ORDER  TOO  LARGE  for  US  «o  FILL 

WN.  F.  KASTING, 
WHOi.ESAi;z:  fi.obist, 

383-387  Ellicott  St.,  BUFFALO,  N.  Y. 

KENNICOTT  BROS.  CO. 
FILL  ORDERS  when  all  others  fail 

40=42=44  Randolph  Street,  Chicago. 
100,000  FIELD-GROWN  Carnations 

Grown  on  hig'h,  dry  land.        NO  STEM-BOT. 
White  Per  100  Pir  10C<i 

MoonliRlit    110.00       $75.00 
.Mlia       6.00           
Queen  I,ouisr       ti.OO           

N'orwav       .5.00 
Koliatice      .'^.00 
Ladv  Hoimtifiil    12  00 
Her  Majesty      5.00 
Lillian  Pond       5.00 
Woleott          5  00 
Lorna         5  00 
Flora  Hill       500 

75.00 
100.00 

40.00 

10.00 

Per  ICO  Per  1000 
Crimson 

Harlou  anion      $1.  CO  .$.50  00 
H;irrv  Fenn     ii.OO    
Roosevelt        5.00    

j  I'aneies: 
1      Prosperity   5.00 

Marshall  Kiohl    tl.Oo 
Dorothy  Whitney    7.00 
Tif:er    f,  00 

50.00 

(50.00 

I           Scarlet                                   !Vr  100  Per  lOCO 
I    Crusader   SIO.OO  $.so  00 

j     Kstelle       r,.00  .50.00 
I     Matiley            H.OO           

Aiiollo        H.OO           
Adonis       f.  oo 

Pink  : 

.Mrs.  Thos.  W.  Lawson       ri  0«)  ")O.0O Knrhantress        .s.oo  75  00 
Fair  Maid        i^.OC  .    .   . 
Nelson    ..r       ti.co  50  00 
t  'resslirook       5.(X)           

We  are  also  bookinc  orders  lor  next  season's  wiiuiirs.  "  Fiancee  "  mu'I  "Cardinal,"  eaeh  $12.00  per  100;    SUH.>.00  per  ICOt;. 

Chicago  Carnation  Co.,  ̂ ^^^^ 5^„^ali°°'"'^  Joiiet,  111. 

The  Fiisl  01  pupl 
Found  many  Florists  completely  sold  out  of  Geraniums  this  year; 
for  the  benefit  of  such,  we  offer  500  Geraniums  in  elegant 
young  stock  in  20  best  sorts  for  $10.00. 

DWARF  SALVIAS,  which  are  immensely  popular,  4 

early-flow^ering  varieties,  at  $3.00  per  100. 

THE  E.  G.  HILL  CO.,  RICHMOND,  IND. 

ROMANS  A«>  PAPER  WHITES 
Mammoth  Freesia  (wiate) 

LILILM  CANDIDIM,  etc.  ̂ ""^iC^r THf  PItK  or  THt  FRtNtH  CROP. 

CALLS    BLLBS,   properly   curt-d,  dll  sizes. 
First  carload  o£   DUTCH    BULBS    due  soon. 

Special  lHrjf«'  piireliHses  of  Helect  crops  <'iialilt'  us  Imhc'i  vo  1 

The  Best  Bulbs  at  Lowest  Price.  TRY  US. 

W.  W.  BARNARD  &  CO,,  m?.l'>l.';r,?'st..  CHICAGO. 
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i  A.  L  RANDALL  CO.  i 

I I 

19-21  Randolph  St.,    ChlcagO* 
L.  D.  Tel.  H96  and  1494. 

|aII  Cut  Flowers  in  season! 

C.  W.  McKellar I 9 
51  Wabash  Avenue,    --    CHICSGO. 

Sixteen  years'  experience  on  the  Chicago  Market  in  handling  Cut  Flowers  of  all  kinds. 
A  LARGER  VARIETY  NOW  THAN  EVER.  TRY  ME.  L.  D.  PHONE  CENTRAL  3598. 

I  am.  making  Orchids  a  specialty  and  solicit  correspondence  from  both  growers  and 

CHIOS 
buyers  on  this  stock. 

CHICS€0 

Orchid  Headquarters 
The  Orchid  House 
of  the  West. 

WHOLESIILE  GDI  FLOWEBS 
And  a  complete  line  of  all  rLORISTS'  SUPPLIES,  RIBBONS,  DOVES,  WHEAT  SHEAVES,  MOSS,  FOIL,  PICKS, 

CYCAS  WREATHS,  CYCAS  LEAVES.     EVERYTHING  NEEDED  BY  A  FLORIST. 

I  can  interest  700  on  prices  and  quality  of  goods  in  CUT  FLOWERS,  ORCHIDS,  SUPPLIES. 

Write  to  McKellar,  whose  long;  experience  fits  him  to  handle  your  order  in  a  competent  manner. 
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Our  Platform 
Is  AT  THE  OPENING  of  a  CAMPAIGN,  each  great 

political  party  declares  its  principles  in  a  ̂^  Platform/^ 
so  do  we,  at  the  approach  of  another  season,  make 

known  the  position  from  which  we  shall  seek  the  continued 

support  of  the  Trade.     ̂     ̂     ̂ ^^^^^^^^ 

THE  PAST. 
From  an  humble  beginning,  starting  smaller  than  almost  any  wholesaler  in  Chicago 

ever  did  start,  we  have  built  up  in  eight  years  of  steady  growth,  a  business  which 
warrants  us  in  maintaining  the  largest  and  best  equipped  place  in  the  city. 

By  careful,  conservative  management  we  have  worked  our  way  to  the  front. 
We  have  taken  good  care  of  every  flower  shipped  to  us  and  earned  the  confidence 

of  our  growers  that  we  are  at  all  times  working  for  their  interests. 
We  have  carefully  studied  the  wants  of  our  customers  and  proved  to  their  satis- 

faction that  we  can  be  relied  on  at  all  times  to  furnish  anything  that  is  to  be  had  in  this 
market,  and  in  addition  we  make  SPECIAL  EFFORTS  to  SUPPLY  NOVELTIES 
or  SPECIALTIES  NOT  ALWAYS  TO  BE  HAD  ELSEWHERE. 

THE  FUTURE. 
In  the  coming  season  we  shall  conduct  our  business  along  the  same  lines  as  here- 

tofore.    We  shall  stand  on  our  record— but  we  shall  push  harder  than  ever. 
We  shall  have  the  stock  —  both  quality  and  quantity  —  to  do  a  larger  business 

than  ever  before.  We  have  a  strong  force  of  the  most  experienced  and  efficient 
employes,  both  in  the  selling  and  shipping  departments,  and  they  are  fully  alive  to 
the  fact  that  YOUR  interests  are  the  interests  of  this  house. 

We  solicit  the  continued  patronage  of  those  who  have  been  dealing  with  us,  and 
we  ask  for  the  business  of  those  with  whom  we  have  not  yet  done  business,  on  this 
pledge :  That  in  the  future,  as  in  the  past,  WE  SHALL  GIVE  FAIR  and  SQUARE 
TREATMENT  TO  EVERYONE  WITH  WHOM  WE  HAVE  DEALINGS. 

E.  C.  AMLING 
The  Largest,  Best  Equipped  and  Most  Centrally  Located 

WHOLESALE  CIT  FLOWER  HOISE  IN  CHICAGO. 

I    32-34-36  Randolph  St  ̂^fs^aSJ 

Distance  Telephones, 
J  977  Central. CHICAGO,  ILL. 
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60  Wabash  Avenue,  --   CHICAGO 
L.  D.  PHONE  3067  CENTRAL. 

PERCY  JONES 
fflut  Flowers  wholesale 

GIVE  HIM 

^^rOUR  STANDING  ORDERS 

M     ̂ ^^^^^  And niuniSy  ^^^^^        Ymi'ii 

Naids,  Brides,  ̂ ^^^'  Rg 
Carnations,  SdiantumT^^^^^  r^i  Ar\ 
Smilax,  Bulb  Stock,  Asparagus.  ̂ ^^^^^    GLAD. 

We  Are  Ready 
to  take  better  care  of  our  customers  than  ever  the  comine  season.  We  have  this  sum- 

mer added  four  larg^  houses  to  our  plant  and  will  have  the  product  of  conaid- 
erably  more  grlaaa  than  laat  year  with  which  to  meet  demands.  And  the  quality 
from  all  will  be  the  very  best.    We  shall  be  especially  strong  in 

Brides,  Maids,  Meteors 
Beauties  and  Ciiatenays 
Carnations— All  leading  varieties 

In  addition  to  the  cut  from  our  ow^n  large  place  we  shall  have  the  product  of 
aeveral  lirat*claaa  g^rowera  of  roaea.  And  we  shall  have  other  new  conais- 
nors  who  are  growers  of  high-grade  CARNATIONS  and  other  stock.  We  shall 
be  in  a  position  to  give  you  the  best  the  market  affords  at  fair  prices,  and  would  like  to 
add  you  to  our  list  of  satisfied  customers.  We  can  do  it  if  you  give  us  the  opportunity. 
Write  us  about  it.  We  make  no  charge  for  P.  &  D.  on  orders  amounting  to  $4  and  over. 

J.  A.  BUDLONG 
37-39  Randolph  St.,   CHICAGO 
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CUT    FLOWERS 

IN  SEASONi9"OUR  SPECIALTY 

TO 

CUT    FLOWER 

BUYERS 

20  YEARS'  EXPERIENCE  ̂ rr.t^uLTtTfDlS.Y CUT  FROM  40  TO  60  GROWERS  (varying  according  to  season), 
enables  us  to  say  WE  CAN  AND  WILL  FILL  YOUR  CUT 
FLOWER  WANTS  TO  ADVANTAGE.  All  Flowers  in  season 

at  Chicago  market  quotations. 

GENERAL 

SUPPLIES 

FLORISTS'  EVERY-DAY  WANTS  ̂ ^^s,^^; RUBBER  HOSE,  DOVES,  PAPERS,  TWINES,  CANE  STAKES. 

MASTICA  and  ALL  GLAZING  SUPPLIES.  Our  stocks  are  "up  to 
date''  and  prices  within  reason.  Complete  ILLUSTRATED  CATA- 

LOGUE is  free  for  the  asking. 

FORCING 

BULBS 

FRENCH  ROMAN  HYACINTHS,  gran^'diTl'^ra 
NARCISSI,    CALLAS,    FREESLAS,  and  all  Dutch  Stock.    Qualities 
and  kinds  that  will  make  you  money. 
8ir  WRITE  FOR  SPECIAL  LIST. 

FLORISTS' 

SEEDS 

OUR  ''COMBINATION  STRAINS"  OF 

PANSY,  PRIMILA,  CINERARIA  ;::;Vt;  Z^:^ 
from  Specialists  throughout  the  world,  and  which  produces   STOCK 
THAT  SELLS  ON  SIGHT. 

PALMS 
AND 

FERNS 
WE  ARE  THE  LARGEST  JOBBERS  S^^'^^'iSS 

WEST.    Send  us  a  list  of  your  wants  for  prices. 
FERNS  IN  THE 

PURCHASING 

DEPARTMENT 

OUR  PURCHASING  DEPARTMENT  ZZ^trJZ 
Horticultural  line  that  is  to  be  had  in  Chicago.    If  you  want  to  ''USE 
Our  Advantage  in  Buying,''  send  us  a  list  of  your  wants  for  prices. 

E.  F.  WINTERSON  CCSSE! 
45,    47   SND   49   WABASH    AVENUE 

Chicago 
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0  R  Bros. 
51 Wabash  Avenue, 

CHICAGO.' ....WHOLESALE  GROWERS  OF.... 

CUT  FLOWERS 
We  have  a  g^ood  summer  cut  and  this  fall  we  shall  be  right  in  line  for  business 

with  very  large  supplies  of  the  very  highest  grades  of  stock.  Our  place  contains  650,- 
000  feet  of  glass,  and  the  following  are  some  of  the  plants  we  shall  cut  from: 

72,000  BEAUTIES 
85,000  TEA  ROSES 
160,000  CARNATIONS 
90,000  MUMS 

All  through  our  stock  the  varieties  are  the  newest  and  best  and  the  quality  of  the  cut 
flowers  will,  as  in  the  past,  compare  favorably  with  the  stock  produced  by  any  other  grower 
in  the  country.     We  want  your  business  from  the  beginning  to  the  end  of  the  season. 

LET  US  HAVE  YOUR  STANDING  ORDER. 
VO    CHABOE    FOB    P.    AlTD    D. 

FIELD-GROWN  CARNATION  PUNTS 
WE  OFFER  STRONG,  WELL  BRANCHED,  HEALTHY  PLANTS,  AS  FOLLOWS : 

White—                                                                 10()  1000 
White  Cloud   $.5  00  J45  00 

Norway      '>  00  45  00 
Her  Majesty     6  00  .WOO 
Queen  Louise     6  00  .50  00 
Flora  Hill    6  00  55  00 

Pink- Mrs.  Lawson   
 

6  00  55  00 

Cressbrook    6  00  50  00 

Guardian  Angel  (Sport)     5  (M)  45  00 

Light  Pink—  100 
Enchantress   $8  00 

Mrs.  Higinbotham    5  00 
Morning  Glory    6  00 

Red- 

Mrs.  Potter  Palmer   
 

5  00 

America    4  00 
Estelle    6  00 
HarlOwarden    G  00 

Variegated— Prosperity    G  00 

lOOO 

$76  00 

45  00 

no  00 

45  00 .%  00 

60  00 
55  00 

50  00 

[mmmffpmmmmm^wfffmmwmmmmmmmmif 
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PETER 

51  Wabash  Ave., CHICAGO. 
OUR  PLSCE  HAS  LONG  BEEN  KNOWN  AS 

The  Largest  Range  of  Glass  in  America 
Order  from  us  and  i^et  the  freshest  stock  and  best  keeping^  quality  and  have  the  assurance 

of  supplies  such  as  can  only  come  from  A  MILIjION  FEET  OF  MODERN  GLASS. 

FIELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS. 
IT    HAS    BEEN    A    GOOD    GROWING    SEASON    WITH    US    AND 

PLANTS    ARE    IN    FINE    SHAPE,    STRONG    AND    BUSHT...«   

Per  100  1000 
Mf$.  T.  W.  Lawson  ...  .$6  00  $50  00 
Mrs.  NelsoQ    600  5000 
Mrt.  Higinbotham. .....  4  00  35  00 
Chicago    6  00  50  00 
MfsTlne    4  00  35  00 
Flora  Hill    6  00  50  00 

Per  100  1000 
Peru   $600  $50  00 
White  Qoud    5  00  45  00 
Roosevelt    600  5000 
Guardian  Angel    4  00  35  00 
McKioley    600  5000 
Mrs.  Bradt    600  5000 

Per  100 

Estelle   $6  00 

Gov.  Volcott    6  00 

Norway    5  00 

Queen  Louise    6  00 
Harlowarden    6  00 

1000 

$50  00 50  00 45  00 

50  00 
50  00 

ALL    PLAVTS    BOLD    UVDES    EXPRESS    COVDITZOH    THAT    IF    VOT    SATXSFACTOST    THET    ASE 
TO    BE    BETUBVED    IICMEDIATELT,    WHEV    MONET    WILL    BE    BEFUBDED. 
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LEO  NIESSEN 
Wishes  to  thank  his  many  friends  for  the  confidence  shown 
during  the  past  nine  years,  and  asks  a  continuance  of  their 
business  for  the  company  who  succeed  him. 

The  Leo  N  lessen  Co. 
Propose  to  carry  on  the  wholesale  florist  business  established 
by  Leo  Niessen,  and  promise  the  same  fair  and  liberal  dealing 
in  the  future  that  has  been  i^iven  in  the  past. 

LEO  NIESSEN. 
W.  E.  McKISSICK. 
ARTHUR  A.  NIESSEN. 

1217  Arch  Street,  PHILADELPHIA. 
■  iiMiiiiiwiiiHiiiiiiBii  ;iiBiiiiinii!iHiiiiiiHi  imiiniaii'HiiiiiiBi  im 

piiiiHiiiiHiiiiaiiiiMiiiiiaiiiiiBiiiiiaiiiiBiiiiin'iiMiiiMuiw^ 

SINNER   BROS. 
58-60  Wabash  Ave. 

CHICAGO. 
Give  us  a  share  of  Headquarters  for 

YOUR  BUSINESS.  HARDY  FERNS. 

We  are  using:  our  very  best  efforts  to  buiU  up  a  steady  shippingf  trade  in 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers.  This  can  only  be  done  by  always  g:ivin8:  satisfaction  to 
our  customers. 

We  have  every  facility  for  prompt  and  careful  shipment  of  stock.  Besides 

the  cut  from  our  own  large  gfreenhouses  we  have  all  the  stock  in  the  Growers' 
Market  to  draw   upon.     Give   us  a   trial  and   you   will 

i 

I    LET  US  HAVE  YOUR  STANDING  ORDER  this  Season. 
liRHiiiiHMiiaiiiHiiiaiiiBiiiaDmmi  ■iiniiiiiBiiiHiiiaiiiiHiiiaiiiiiwiivnsNHnHianHHHH  ■hihuhimim  ■iiiiiiBiiiiBiiiiaii  :iiaiiiiiBiiiaiiiiai«iiJi 

Mpntlon  The   Review  when   rou   write. 
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INDUCEMENTS  TO  GROWERS 
or  FINE  FLOWERS 

TO  GET  FULL  VALUE  CONSULT  US 

KEN  N  icon  BROS.  CO. 
WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORISTS 

40-42-44  Randorph  Street,  CHICAGO 

WE    HAVE    A    REPUTATION    FOR    FILLING    ORDERS   WHEN    ALL   OTHERS    FAIL 

mmmfm^ftfmmmmmfmpmmmmmmmmmm} 

A  Convention  Greeting 
TO  THE  S.  A.  F.  AND  O.  H.  FROM 

Consignments  of  FIRST-CLASS  STOCK  solicited. 
ADVICE  OF  SALE  DAILY. 

CHECK  WEEKLY  AFTER  FIRST  14  DAYS. 

Wholesale  Ag^ents  in  New  York  for  the  Chrand  New  Rose 

"Queen  of  Edgeiy'' (  Pink  American  Beauty.) 

Originated  and  Grown  by  THE  FLORAL  EXCHANGE,  Inc.,  Philadelphia  and      , 
Edgeiy,  Pennsylvania. 

{      Telephone  Call :  756  MADISON  SQIARE 
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Now  that  the  Season  is  about  to  open 

You  will  />      ̂ '    i"i ,rbViJ!^tut  riowers 

£•  H.  HUNT'S 
76-78  Wabash  Ave.,       CHICAGO,  ILL., 

  IS  THE  PLACE   
AND  ONE  OF  THE  MOST  RELIABLE  DOING  BUSINESS 

IN  THIS  LINE  TO-DAY. 

"THE  OLD  RELIABLE." 
Price  List  of  Cut  Flowers  and  Market  Report  mailed  Monday  each  week. 

Write  for  same.    It  is  of  interest  to  you. 

'  IQICPIIiilN  HOT  FLOWEII EKDWE 
WM.  DILGER,  Manager.! 

WHOLESALE  FLORISTS, 

Manufacturers  of  Wire  Designs  m  | 

i F".«tiit.jir  ■\rj''"  I  '   wr~'~»^  "_ 

MPORTERS  AND  DEALERS  in  everything  for  the 

Store  and  Greenhouse.  Headquarters  for  FANCY 

FERNS.     Write,  Wire  or  Telephone. 

Let  Us  Send  You  Our  Weekly  Price  List 

38-40  Miami  Ave.  DETROIT,|NICH. 

I. I 
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?8[RD3-Eyfi  VIEW  OF  OUR  GREENHOUSES  LOCATED^AT^EVANSTON,  ILL. 

JJ 

"BIY  OF  THE  GROWERS When  you  buy  of  anybody  else  you  pay  more  or  get  less. 
Why   not  pay  less  and   get  more?     WE  ARE  GROWERS. 

^^The  Most  of  the  Best  for  the  Least'^ 

Mention  Tbe   Rerlew  when  yoa  write. 

Georg'e  Cotsonas  &  Co. Wholesale  and  Betail  Dealers  In  all  Kinds  of 

EVERGREENS 
FANCY  AND  66  West  iS8th  Street.  M#^\3|/    YnrW    Pi#V  BROWN  AND DAGGER    FERNS  Bet.  eth  Avenue  and  Broadway,      1^^  WY       M  VI  I^    X>lljr  GREEN    GALA 

LEUCOTHOE    SPRAYS= =HOLLY= 

GALAX 

PRINCESS    PINE 

49-OOTOBSB   1st  WB    KOTB    TO    OJTR    HBW    ABD    OOlIlIODIOPa    PBBMXBBS 45  West  29th  Street 

^^J»j»j»j»j»j»     Always  mention  the  FloristS*  Rcvicw  when  writing  advertiser!.    <i^    Ji    Jt    jt    jt    jt    j^ 
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OUR  YEARLY  GREETING  TO  THE 

S.  A.  F.  &  O.  H. 

IlLEX.  J.  SOTTPI)) 
Wholesale  Florisf 

All  VarletUa  of  CUT  FIiOWEBB  in  Baason  at  Slffht  Pxloes 
and  of  tlie  Best  Quality. 

^Sn^^r'^'"'  52  West  29th  street,  NEW  YORK 

SHIPMENTS    DAILY   ALL   OVER    THE    COUNTRY 

SEND  yE  ANY  ORDER  YOU  HAVE  FOR  NEW  YORK  DELIVERY  AND  VICINITY 

OUR  ANNUAL  CONVENTION  GREETING 
to  the  S*  A*  F*  and  O*  H*  of  the 

New  York  Cut  Flower  Co> 
55  and  57  West  26th  Street, 

WHOLESALE  FLORISTS. 

J.  A.   MILLANG,  Manager. 
Telephone  766  Madison  Square. 

The  Rnest  American  Beauties  in  the  land. 
THE  LARGEST  number  and  THE  BEST  handled  daHy  by  any 
CommiMion  House  in  the  world*  SPECIAL  MAIDS  and  GATES 
the  year  round.    The  ONLY  house  handting;  the  BRIDE  Gtmation. 

DAILY  REPORTS.    WEEKLY  PAYMENTS. 

THE  NEW  YORK  CUT  FLOWER  CO. : 
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ANNUAL  CONVENTION   GREETING! 

1872 1904 

ALEX.  McCONNELL 
^^Teleg^raphic  orders  forwarded  to  any  part  of  the  United  States,  Canada,  and 

all  principal  cities  of  Europe.  Orders  transferred  or  entrusted  by  the  trade  to 

our  selection  for  delivery  on  steamships  or  else'where  receive  special  attention"^!; 

Artistic 
Decorations 

special 
attention 

given  to 
wishes  of 
our  Brother 
Florists  in 
all  the 
cities  of 
the 
Continent. 

^i^ 

32  Years' 
Experience. 

You 

may 

entrust 

your 

orders  to 
us  with 

perfect 
confidence 
and safety. 

TELEGRAPH   YOUR  ORDERS 
Perfect  facilities  always  for  the  filling  of  your  orders  to 
the  entire  satisfaction  of  yourself  and  your  patrons....... 

546  Fifth  Ave., 
Cor.  45th  St.,  N.  W. NEW  YORK  CITY. 

Cable  Address :   ALEXCONNELL.  TeL^Calls:   340>nd  341  38th  St. 
   WBSTEBXr^UVION^CODE. 

(WWWWWWMWWWWWMWWWWW! 
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JOSEPH  S.  FEN  RICH 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST 

48  West  30th  St. NEW  YORK  CITY 
TELEPHONE  No.  385  MADISON  SQUARE 

i^" 
CONSIGNMENTS    SOLICITED 

"

^

 

G> 

<   » 

ROSES 

VALLEY 

LILIES 

VIOLETS 

-   • 

EVERY  VARIETY  OF  CUT  FLOWER  IN  SEASON 

HAVE  every  arrangement  completed  for  a  successful  business  during 
the  coming  season.     My  growers  are  amongst  the  best  of  the  country, 

   and  their  number  is  most  encouraging,     i  shall  build  my  success  on 
the  lasting  foundation  of  SQUARE  DEALING,  prompt  payments,  and  fair  play 
to  all.  I  ask  a  share  of  your  confidence.  Give  me  a  call.  Send  me  a  trial 
shipment.     Make  yourself  at  home  at  48  W.  30th  Street  when  In  New  York. 
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CHARLES  MILLANG 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST  I  SL*"!  29th  sy  }  ̂^^  yORK  CITY Tel.  Kos.  3860-3861  Madison  Square. 

N'
 

lOTHZVO  MORE 

ATTBACTZVE 

FOB  OBOWEBS 

Zir  HEW  TOBK 

THAN  OUB  XM- 

FBOVED  FACZX.!- 

TZEB  FOB  HAHD- 

Ii  Z  V  O  CUT 

FIiOWEBS  OF 

EVEBY  DESCBZF- 

TZOV. 

c 

■ 

^^^^^^^m\       '^S^^ij^^^  / ' '^^^^^^^^B -^^i^^^^H 

^^^^^^H 

■ 

wij^^P^  tJ^  '^^^^^H ^^1 

1 

A  SFECZAZ; 
^  DEPABTKEWT, 

VEBT  I.XOHT  AND 

WEZ.Z;  VEXTTZZiA- 

TED,  FOB  THE 

SZBPZiAT  OF  ZM- 

MENSE  QUAVTZ- 

TZEB  OF  OIiASZ- 
OZ.Z,  ABTEBB, 

DAH^ZAB,  Z.ZZ.ZES 

AVD  CHBTBAN- 
THEMUMS  ZV 

THEZB   BEABON. 

3 

r-r 

BUR  Conservatory  always  stocked 
with  Choice  Plants,  Palms  and 

Flowering  Stock  of  every  descrip- 
tion for  the  convenience  of  our  city 

patrons.  Shipments  made  daily  to  any 
part  of  the  country.  Notwithstanding 

our  phenomenal  success  of  last  sea- 
son, we  propose  to  make  every  prepa- 

ration for  double  the  business  of  the 
old  year. 

m lOME  AND  SEE  US  I  Visit  our  con- venient HEADQUARTERS  and 
be  convinced.  The  HIGHEST 

PRICES  and  most  prompt  payments 
guaranteed  our  growers.  We  invite 
criticism  and  investigation.  We  open 

every  morning  at  6  o'clock.  Our 
''EARLY  MARKET"  is  for  the  special 
convenience  of  our  RETAIL  PA- 
TRONS. 

REMEMBER    THE    ADDRESS 

CHARLES    MILLANG 
50  WEST  TWENTY- NINTH  STREET 
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HINODE  FLORIST  CO. 
Importers      fJapaii  Longlfloruiii  Lilies 

of" Higih-GTade  [Japanese  Dwarfed  Plants 

WOODSIDE,    LONG  ISLAND,  N.  Y. 

Snii   

■mHP 

^.^.^i^ituAmw   K""  •' 

i|ii    I  III  <l'il        I  ilHii.lHI!ii'liii_« 

A  large  ranj^e  of  new  greenhouses  is  being  erected  at  Whttestone  for  lily  forcing.  Plants  and  flowers 
supplied  in  any  quantity  throughout  the  season.  Our  stock  is  of  the  best  type,  well  grown,  and  holds 
the  record  as  the  finest  handled  by  the  florists  of  New  York  City  last  Easter.  Quaint  and  curious 
Japanese  plants  on  hand  for  shipment  all  the  year  round.        ::        ::         ::        ::        u        ::        :: 

HINODE  FLORIST  CO 
TELEPHONE    CONNECTION. 

WHITESTONE,     NEW  YORK. 
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ALTHOUGH 

"Togo"  Has  Got  Busy IT  DOES  NOT  FOLLOW  THAT  JAPAN   LILIES 
WILL   BE   IN   ON   TIME    FOR    EASTER.    : 

KEEP  ON  THE  SAFE  SIDE  AND  PLANT  NOW. 

BODDINGTON'S 

Quaiity  Brand  Bermuda  Longiflorum  Bulbs 
5-7  iach  bulbs,  400  in  case   $3  50  per  100.        $30  00  per  1000 
7-9    "        "      200    "           7  00      "  60  00      " 

Late  Dug  Harrisii,  True  Boddington's  Quality  Brand THOBOnOKZJT  BXPEVSD  AHB  TBXTE  TO  TTPE 

5- 7  inch  bulbs,  400  in  case   $  4  50  per  100,        $  40  00  per  1000 
7-  9    "        "      200    "              8  50       "  80  00       " 
9-11    "        "      100    "            18  00      "  175  00      " 

White  Roman  Hyacinths,   -ready  for  delivery... 
Extra  fine  12  to  15  cms.  in  circumference,  $3  00  per  100,        $26  00  per  1000 

•'       "     13  to  15        "  ••  3  50       "  30  00       " 

Narcissus   Paper  White  Grandiflora 
Extra  quality  large  size  bulbs   $1  25  p«r  100,        $9  00  per  1000 

CdlldS*  Imnfiediate  Delivery. 
IX  to  I  K-in.  in  diam.  .S4  60  per  100,  $40  00  per  1000 
I'A  to  l;V-in.     "        ..6  00       "  55  00       " 
IH  to  2    -in.     "       ..9  00      "  85  00      " 

Freesia  Refracta  Alba 
Selected  bulb*   $0  40  per  100,    $  3  50  per  1000 

Extra  selected  bulbs ...      75       "  6  50       " 
Monster  bulbs     125       "  10  00       " 

ARTHUR  T.  BODDINGTON, 
IMPORTER   AND   EXPORTER 

SEEDS,  BULBS  AND  PLANTS 
342  West  14th  Street,        NEW  YORK. 
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WHY  ARE  WE  ON  TOP  ? 
E  FLORISTS  of  the  United  States  say  it  is  because  we  are 

the  Largest^  Best  Equipped  and  Most  Progressive  Florists' 
Supply  House  in  this  country,  and  they  ought  to  know.  The 

general  verdict  of  all  visitors  at  the  Convention  was  that  so  fine  an  exhibit 
as  ours  had  never  been  seen  before.  Mr.  Bayersdorfer  has  just  returned 
from  ransacking  Europe  for  Novelties,  and  our  own  big  factory  has  not 
been  idle.  Our  stock  is  now  considerably  finer  than  EVEN  WE  ever 
offered  before.    You  can  depend  on  us  for  the  best  of  everything. 

THE  LARGEST  ELORISTS'  SUPPLY  HOUSE  IN  AMERICA. 

50-52-54-56  N.  4th  St.,     PHILADELPHIA 

H  BAYERSDORFER&CO. 
I 

BARREL  OF  MONEY 
To  be  made  by  handling   SUPPLIES,  NOVELTIES  and  RIBBONS 

at  Exhibition  now  at  HEADQUARTERS   

I 

Sigmund  Geller 
FASTEST  GROWING  SUPPLY  HOUSE, 

1 08  W.  28th  Street, New  Yorlc  City 
NOVELTIES  w^hich  will  turn  out  regular  money-makers  for  the  Bcores  of  my  customers, 

obtained  at  our  annual  European  scouring^  tour  and  at  hand  NOW. 

Embossed  Plain  and  Plaited  Crepe  Paper. 

Waterproof  Japan  Two-Tone  Silk  Crepe  Paper. 

«» 

I 

««<^AA    th<k    t^rACC    tirntA/f"     very  amuslnsr  and  Interestlngr. act:     IIIC    \9t  a»3    \3\  Uir  \  ^he  lateit  novelty.    Selling  wherever  shown. 

RED  PAPER  CHRISTMAS  FOLDING  BELLS.    «"y  otn
er  Hoveitie. 

**- 

too  nnmerons  to  mention. 

I 
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desire  to  call  the  attention  of  our  friends  in  the  trade  to  our  new 

fern,  to  be  introduced  Spring  of  J  905,  which  we  exhibited  at  the  St. 

Louis  Convention. 

The  beauty  and  value  of  this  new  fern  can  best  be  appreciated 

by  seeing  it.  It  is  a  sport  from  the  Pierson  Fern  (Nephrolepis  Pier^ 

soni) ,  but  is  very  much  more  beautiful  and  of  greater  commercial 
value.  It  is  as  different  from  the  Pierson  Fern  as  that  is  from  the 

Boston.  The  small  side  pinnae  are  again  subdivided,  producing  an 

exquisite  and  beautiful  effect,  changing  the  entire  character  of  the  fronds,  which 

measure  less  than  half  the  length  and  about  twice  the  breadth  of  the  fronds  of  the 

Pierson  Fern.  The  fronds  also  assume  an  entirely  different  form,  the  side  pinnae 

standing  at  right  angles  to  the  mid^rib  of  the  frond,  on  edge  rather  than  flat,  as  is 

usual,  making  both  sides  of  the  frond  equally  beautiful — entirely  different  from  any 
other  fern. 

The  plant  is  very  dwarf,  only  about  half  the  height  of  the  Pierson  Fern,  and  of 

very  much  more  compact  habit.  Taking  it  altogether,  it  makes  one  of  the  most 

exquisite  plants  and  one  of  the  most  valuable  for  table  and  house  decoration  that 

has  ever  been  introduced.  The  cut  fronds,  on  account  of  their  beauty,  will  be  in 

great  demand  for  table  decoration,  design  work,  and  for  use  in  boxes  of  loose 

flowers.  Well' grown  plants  make  most  magnificent  specimens.  We  think  there 

is  nothing  in  the  fern  line  that  is  so  handsome  as  this  beautiful  fern  when  well 

grown.  It  is  a  wonderful  improvement  over  Nephrolepis  Piersoni  in  every  respect, 

both  in  regard  to  beauty  and  habit  of  growth. 

As  an  appreciation  of  its  value,  we  would  state  that  we  were  awarded  this  year 

the  much  coveted  fifty  ($50)  dollar  prize  offered  by  the  Horticultural  Society  of  New 

York  for  the  best  new  plant.  It  has  been  exhibited  before  several  other  horticul' 
tural  societies  this  year,  and  has  received  the  highest  possible  awards. 

We  will  be  glad  to  mail  full  description,  etc.,  to  our  friends  who  do  not  have 

the  opportunity  of  seeing  this  fern  at  St.  Louis.  We  shall  have  plants  to  offer  not 

only  in  small  sizes,  but  also  in  large  specimen  plants  in  6xinch,  Scinch  and  JO^inch 

pans.     Prices  on  application. 

F.   R.   riERSON  CO. 
Tarrytowtt'Oti'Hudson  ISEW   YORK 
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TALK  COSTS  NOTHING  1 
WE  SHOW  BEYOND  QUESTION,  by  our  ANNUAL  DISPUY, 

our  right  to  be  classed  as  the  LEADING  FLORISTS'  SUPPLY 
HOUSE  OF  AMERICA.  Our  display  at  the  Convention  was  so 
far  superior  in  SIZE,  EXCLUSIVENESS  AND  ORIGINAL  IDEAS 
that  there  was  but  one  verdict,  and  that  was  that  :::::::: 

  ^WE  ARE  "IT"^— 
SND   WE   SHALL   BE    |T    AT   EVERY   CONVENTION. 

''NUFF  CED."    SEND  FOR  KAT-A-LOG. 

M.  RICE  &  CO. 
Leading  Florists'  Supply  Hoose  ̂ ^  Ribbon  Specialists 

9IS  Filbert  St,      PHILADELPHIA. 

REVOLITA 
The  True  Long  Leaf  Variety. 

JTTBT  ASSZVBD. 

A  Per  1000  Ibf   $60.00 

•  Per  JOO  lbs       7.50  J 
r  Stems  runnin£  from  >^  lb.  to  6  Ibt.   f 

r  Frlofls  on  all 

f  Summer  and  Fall  Bulbs, 
f  Plants  and  Roots 
0         cheerfully  given  by 

]  F.  W.  0.  SCHMITZ, I       Prince  Bay,  N.  Y.       ■ 

Mention  Th.  R.vl.w  whwi  yoti  writ*. 

Cioeraria  Graodiflora. 
TAJJt    Finest  Mixed  per  pkt.,  60c. 
■SMX-DWABr.... Finest  Mixed,  per  pkt.,  60c. 
STBl^LATA   Finest  Mixed,  per  pict.,  25c. 

Pansy,  Superb  Mixed. 
l4ox..l6e;    per  oz.,  »6.00. 
Olioioe  Mixed,  per  oz.,  $2.00. 

W.  C.  Beckert,  Allegheny,  Pa. 
Mention   The  Review  when  yon   write. 

AlwkTB    meatioB    th«    Florists'   Bovlew 
whan  writing  advertisers. 

Our  SPECIAL  OFFER  for  CONVENTION  WEEK  ONLY. 
lillj.   HARBI8II— Semper  Idem  brand.    Guaranteed  healthy,  true,  clean,  plump. 

5x7—400  In  case,  12,  60c; 
6x7—3.0  in  case,  12,  60c; 

lUO,  13.25;    1000.  $30.00 
100.    4.50;    1000,    42.0U 

7x9—200  In  case,  12, 11.00; 
9x11—100  In  case,  12,   2.25; 

100, 17.60;    1000,  172.00 
100,  16.00;    1000,  140.00 

LIL.  CANDIDCM— Thick  petaled.  hardy  stock, 
very  valuable  for  forcing:  or  outdoor. 
lat  size   12.60c;     100.  1460;    1000,140.50 
Mammoth   12,75c;    100,    6.50;    1000,    50.00 

JAPAN   L.ONOIFI.ORUM  —  Due  September, 
but  not  certain. 

Get  HABRI8II  to  be  sure  of  your  Easter  UUes. 

PLANT  NOW.- 
F^EESIA  —  The  pure  white  Bermuda  or  Calif. 109  1000 

t3  50 

6.00 

800 
6.00 
9.10 
7.00 

?6— ̂ -Inch   ,•   t  .40 
J^— H-lnch   66 
9|-lnch  up    1.00 

FRENCH  FREKSIA-lst  size   60 Mammoth    1  00 

OX  ALIS— Bermuda  Buttercup.   80 
Rose  or  lavender,  giant  flowering, 

Grande  Duciiesee   90 
Pure  white  giant  Oxalls     1.10 

800 

10  00 

OAL.LA  ETHIOPIOA  -  For  20  years  we  have 
supplied  the  trade  and  our  stock  Is  grown  on 
sandy,  virgin  soli.    No  disease. 

12       100      1000 
1  xlj^-lnch  diameter   f  .50    $3  50  13000 
1KX2        "  ••    75      6  50    50.00 
2  x2«     "  '■     1.00     8.00    75.00 Monster      l.so    10.00     .... 

HYACINTHS  —  French  Roman  white. 
1000 

•21.00 

25  00 
27.00 

32.03 
9.00 10.00 

12  100 

11x12   1  .35  $2.25 
11x15   40  2.75 
12x15   46  2.85 
13x16   50  360 

PAPER  WHITE  NARCISSUS. 
True  grandiflora,  13  cm   20     1.00 

"       13  cm.  and  up.    .22     1.10 
Large  Paper  White  are  very 
scarce.  French  early  forc- 

ing Trumpet  Major   20      1.15      10  OO 

|*lf|f»PO|1{P|/|    Tigered  and  spot- 

^-^ *•■-'-' ■-*'■-'*■*■'*»  ted  giants,  pkt.  26c. 

Calceolaria  rugosa  (shrubby),  pkt.,  25c. 

PDIMIII   A    SinenHlg,  rose,  white,   blue. 
■^■*""**'""'*    blood  red,  crimson,  lOOseeds. 

25c;    1000  seeds.  $1.75. Primula  Sinensis,  all  colors,  mixed,  100  seeds, 
25c;    lOCO  seeds.  $1.50. 

Primula  Obconlca,  rose  or  white,  pkt,  26c. 

i*'Yi*t  AM  FN    Persicum   giganteum,  in 
*-*  ■  V»l-#*ivii«i'^    white,    rose,    blood  red, 

lOO  seeds,  66c;  1000  seeds,  $6.00. 

DRACAENA  l^'^::::::;;:::!''::.  ||^: 
Dracaena  Australis,  oz.,  66c;    14  ib.,  $1.60. 

SSIILAX.  oz.,  20c;    H  lb.,  50c. 

FERN  SPORES,  f^k^f'"''^''^ 
separate  or  mixed    pkt.,  25c 

FLORISTS  — GET   READY   FOR   FERN   DISHES. 

We  offer  very  strongr  plants,  divide  into  5—8,  in  all  leading  sorts.  2M-inch  pots,  $8.25  a  100; 
3-inch  pots,  $6.00  a  100.      FERNS  FROM  FLJVTS  in  finest  assortment,  $1.50  a  100;    $12.00  a  1000. 

DUTCH  BULBS   DUE  NEXT   WEEK. 

V  Send  for  oar  catalogae,  Fall  1904.    Our  prices  will  interest  you. 
Our  UNBLEMISHED   RECORD   for  %6  years  (uarantceB  yon  HONORABLE  treatment. 

$3F-  FLORISTS  IT  IS  TIME  TO  SOW. PANSY  SEED. 

Try  onr  BEROER'S   NEVER  FAIL,  put  up by  ourselves.    Guaranteed  to  contain  every 
sort,  color  and  variety  of  Prize  strains. 
1000  seeds,  26c;      6000  seeds,  $1.00;      oz.,  $4.00 

PANSY  SEED— Giant  flowered,  in  white,  yel- 
low, black,  azure  blue,  violet,  striped, 

bronze,  red.  purple,  ueparate  or  any  named 
sort.  1000  seeds,  25c;    5000  seeds.  $1.00. 

PANSY— Trimardeau,  Bugnot.  Odier,  Cassier 
Giants,  pkt,  26c;    Hoz.,  $2.50. 

Orandifl.  Maxima,  pkt.  600 
seeds,  26c;  6  pkts.,  $1.00. 

Cineraria  Grandifl.  Nana,  pkt.  600  seeds,  25c; 
6  pkts.,  $1.00. 

Cineraria  Stellata  Novelty,  finest  Cineraria 
grown,  100  seeds,  10c;    500  seeds,  40c. 

CINERARIA 

Address H.  H.  BERGER  &  CO..  47  Barclay  St.,  NEW  YORK. 
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TWENTIETH   MEETING   OF   THE  SOCIETY  OF 

AMERICAN    FLORISTS. 

Next  Meeting  to  be  held  at  Washington,  D.  C. 

OFFICERS  FOR  1905 : 

(President.  J.  C.  VAUGHAN.  Chicago,  ill. 

Vice-President.  J.  R.  FREEA\AN.  Washlnjion.  D.  C. 
Secretary.  W.  J.  STEWART.  Boston.  Mass. 

Treasurer.  H.  B.  BEATTY.  Oil  City.  Pa. 

Til  another  year  the  S.  A.  F.  will 
reach  its  majority.  The  twentieth  an- 

nual convention  has  been  held  at  St. 
Louis  this  week  and  has  redounded 

grt-,atly  to  the  credit  of  the  society  and 
the  host,  the  St.  Louis  Florists'  Club. 
The  World's  Fair  was  an  attraction  to 
many  and  served  to  bring  a  number  suf- 

ficient to  make  up  for  the  absence  of 
large  eastern  delegations  and  the  indi- 

viduals who  were  kept  away  by  the  ap- 
parently not  wholly  unwarranted  fear 

of  hot  weather.  The  attendance  was 
excellent  and  the  number  of  members 
who  were  accompanied  by  their  wives 
was  noticeable.  The  fear  that  the  expo- 

sition would  detract  from  the  attend- 
ance at  the  sessions  proved  largely  with- 
out basis,  but  the  exhibitors  felt  the 

influence  when  it  came  to  taking  orders. 
The  program  was  arranged  for  morning 
sessions  only,  after  the  first  day,  and 
the  afternoons  and  evenings  were  left 
open  for  visiting  the  Fair.  It  proved 
an  admirable  arrangement  and  the  good 
work  of  the  local  club  caused  everything 
to  pass  off  with  the  utmost  smoothness 
and  earned  the  verdict  that  it  was  one 
of  the  most  successful  conventions  the 
Society  has  ever  held. 

At  the  opening  session  Tuesday  after- 
noon there  were  seated  on  the  stage,  be- 
sides the  officers,  the  following  ex-pres- 

idents: E.  G.  Hill,  John  Burton,  Wm. 
Scott,  W,  F.  Gude,  Adam  Graham,  Edwin 
Lonsdale,  W.  N.  Rudd,  W.  R.  Smith  and 
Robert  Craig,  besides  the  members  of 
the  board  of  directors  and  several  state 

vice-presidents.  The  stage  was  hand- 
somely decorated,  as  was  the  entrance  to 

the  building,  which  is  the  old  exhibition 
building.  The  hall  had  very  bad  acous- tics. 

J.  J.  Beneke,  president  of  the  St. 
Louis  Florists'  Club,  called  for  order 
and  introduced  Cyrus  P.  Waldbridge, 
president  of  the  Business  Men's  League, 
to  deliver  the  address  of  welcome.  Mr. 

Waldbridge,  then  mayor  of  the  city,  wel- 
comed the  S.  A.  F.  when  it  first  met  in 

St.  Ix)uis,  eleven  years  ago,  and  referred 
pleasantly  to  that  event.  He  said  that 
when  he  received  this  invitation  he  did 
not  know  but  what  the  florists  had  been 
so  absorbed  in  their  occupation  that  they 

had  failed  to  take  note  of  the  political 
changes  which  had  taken  place.  He 
said  he  would  not  expect  them  to  be  di- 

verted from  flowers  by  politics  and  dem- 
onstrated that  the  florists  are  God's  lieu- 

tenants because  they  make  even  greater 
the  glories  of  the  Creator.  He  did  not, 
as  is  usual,  offer  the  keys  to  the  city, 
doubtless  because  the  mayor  had  taken 
them  with  him  on  his  vacation. 

The  response  was  by  Robert  Craig,  of 
Philadelphia,  who  referred  to  the  hospi- 

tality of  St.  Louis  during  the  conven- 
tion of  1893,  after  which  most  of  the 

members  went  to  see  the  Chicago  World's 
Fair,  that  great  work  of  western  en- 

thusiasm, power  and  ability^  not  dream- 
ing that  the  next  gathering  at  St.  Louis 

would  see  such  glories  as  those  of  the 
present  exposition.  He  quoted  Bacon, 
that  "men  build  finely  before  they  gar- 

den finely, ' '  and  regretted  that  at  this 
Fair  horticulture  has  not  been  devel- 

oped as  it  might  have  been.  He  thanked 
Mr.  Waldbridge  for  his  hearty  welcome 
and  said  he  hoped  to  see  the  day  when 
the  S.  A.  F.  shall  again  visit  this  good 
old  town. 

Mr.  Beneke  then  introduced  President 
Breitmeyer  and  presented  him  with  a 
gavel  on  behalf  of  the  St.  Louis  Flor- 

ists' Club.  Mr.  Breitmeyer  received  an 
ovation  which  attested  his  unbounded 

popularity  with  the  society  and  made 
it  impossible  to  proceed  for  several  min- 

utes, after  which  he  spoke  a  few  words 
of  welcome  for  the  many  ladies  present 
and  asked  indulgence  while  he  read  his 
address,  which  was  as  follows: 

President's  Address. 

Following  the  precedence  established 
by  the  first  president  of  this  society  and 
repeated  by  every  one  of  my  predeces- 

sors, I  herewith  present  my  address. 
First  allow  me  to  congratulate  you  upon 
the  wisdom  of  having  selected  this  beau- 

tiful city  as  a  meeting  place  of  this,  the 
twentieth  convention  of  the  society.  This 
great  city  which  is  aptly  termed  the 
commercial  gateway  of  the  great  south. 
Eleven  years  ago  it  was  our  privilege 
and  pleasure  to  meet  here  under  the  pres- 

idency of  our  esteemed  and  dearly  be- 
loved William  R.  Smith,  through   whose 

untiring  energy  and  enthusiastic  vigilance 
for  over  eight  years,  a  national  charter 
was  obtained,  and  under  which  our  society 

now  operates  with  the  dignity  and  pres- 
tige that  most  fittingly  belongrs  to  a  so- 

ciety with  the  broad,  lofty,  progressive 

and  elevating  purposes  for  which  the  So- 
ciety of  American  Florists  and  Ornamen- 

tal Horticulturists  was  organized. 
It  is  a  happy  coincident,  too,  that  we 

are  convened  here  at  a  time  when  the 
Louisiana  Purchase  Exposition  is  open, 

with  its  many  massive  buildings,  com- 
pletely filled  with  the  brilliant  examples 

of  the  latest  developments  in  art  and  the 
various  industries  of  the  civilized  world. 
We  can  happily  congratulate  ourselves, 
too,  that  it  is  manifest  to  the  thousands 
of  visitors  to  the  great  exposition  that 
the  progressive  and  enterprising  spirit 
that  has  made  the  show  the  success  it 
is,  has  extended  to  nearly  every  branch 
of  floriculture  and  horticulture,  and  that 
as  we  pass  through  these  extensive 
grounds  and  the  Horticulture  building 
we  can  see  evidences  upon  all  sides  show- 

ing examples  of  the  florists'  art  and  the 
results  of  the  patient  and  vigilant  work 
of  the  horticulturist  and  landscape  gar- dener. 

I  was  here  in  March  last  and  observed 
with  alarm  the  really  great  difficulties 
which  lay  in  the  way  of  those  in  charge 

of  this  feature  of  World's  Fair  work, 
and  I  behold  today  the  most  marvelorus 
transformation  from  its  rude,  primitive 
condition  to  the  beautiful  park  and 
pleasing  slopes  and  approaches  that  now 

greet  us. To  many  of  our  members  present  and 
who  will  see  for  the  first  time  the  Mis- 

souri Botanic  Gardens  located  here,  them 
is  a  rich  treat  in  store,  and  when  the 
great  extent  of  these  magnificent 
grounds  is  open  to  them  they  will  be 
forcibly  impressed  with  the  congratula- 

tions that  are  due  to  this  city  for  being 
in  possession  of  such  a  great  educational 
institution.  Its  founder,  the  late  Henry 

Shaw,  has  left  an  imperishable  monu- 
ment to  the  great  love  for  flowers  and 

their  elevating  influence  that  dwelled  in 
him.  Ijet  us  hope  that  the  world  may 
have  many  more  of  such  men  and  that 
every  great  city  in  our  land  will  some 
time  be  the  beneficiary  of  men  of  such 
noble  character  and  aesthetic  sentiments. 

Our  Society. 

With  each  recurring  year  it  seems 
necessary  to  relate  some  of  the  achieve- 

ments of  the  society  for  the  benefit  of 

prospective  members,  who,  notwithstand- 
ing the  wide  publicity  given  our  work 

through  the  trade  press,  still  sometimes 
ask  the  childish  question:  "What  good 
will  it  do  me  to  belong  to  the  society!" 
Under  the  circumstances  one  is  at  first 
inclined  to  be  provoked  by  the  question 
but,  following  the  obedience  to  our  well- 
known  duty  (for  it  is  a  duty  that  every 
member,  as  well  as  every  oflSber,  owes 
the  society),  we  answer  that  for  the 
past  twenty  years,  covering  the  life  of 
the  society,  the  brightest  minds  and 
most  capable  men  in  every  branch  of 
our  business  have  been  reflecting  the 
net  results  of  their  experiences,  deep 
thoughts  and  investigations  through  the 

pages  of  the  official  reports  of  this  so- 
ciety's doings.  The  methods  of  green- 

house building,  cultural  methods  of  the 
most  successful  growers,  the  most  effi- 

cient manner  of  greenhouse  heating,  the 

manner  of  disposing  of  stock  at  whole- 
sale, the  most  improved  methods  of  the 

retailer,     and     subjects    covering    every 
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branch  and  phase  of  the  business,  from 
the  planting  of  the  seed  and  rooting  of 
the  cutting  to  the  final  disposition  of  the 
product,  has  been,  by  the  existence  of 
this  society  and  prompted  by  it,  actu- 

ally scattered  broadcast  to  all  who  would 
but  seek  it. 

We  have  inaugurated  trade  exhibitions 
annually  and  caused  the  same  to  be  open 
free  to  the  admiring  public;  we  have 
stimulated  a  spirit  of  emulation  between 
growers,  which  has  resulted  in  bringing 
out  a  merit  and  general  excellence  of 
their  product  that  was  previously  con- 

sidered impossible;  we  have  brought  to- 
gether and  prompted  the  friendship  of 

the  grower  and  buyer  of  the  east  and  the 
west,  the  north  and  the  south;  we  have, 
by  our  annual  meetings,  brought  to- 

gether the  employer  and  the  employe  and 
their  free  exchange  of  views  unimpeded 
by  fear  or  by  jealousy;  we  have  re- 

moved the  barriers  so  that  the  young 
can  learn  from  the  old  and  the  old  can 
learn  from  the  young;  we  have  elevated 

the  general  aspect  of  the  florists'  oc- 
cupation from  former  drudgery  to  that 

of  a  profession  in  which  all  may  be 
proud  to  engage;  we  have  neglected 
nothing  that  would  aid  the  employer 
and  the  employe  and  advance  their  ma- 

terial interests;  we  have  been  a  shining 
example  of  the  great  possibilities  of  a 
working  organization,  which  has  resulted 
in  the  multiplicity  of  similar  societies 
working  upon  lines  which  are  daily  im- 

proving our  general  condition  and  in- 
creasing our  prosperity. 

These  great  advantages  have  been 
shared  in  by  the  employe  as  well  as  by 
the  tradesman,  and  will  continue  to  im- 

prove the  former  to  the  end  that  in  this 
great  country,  where  genius,  enterprise 
and  industry  make  it  possible  and  quite 
probable  for  the  servant  of  yesterday  to 
be  the  employer  of  today. 

Following  out  this  line  of  thought,  I 
would  say  that  if  this  society  should 
disband  tomorrow,  it  has  accomplished 
sufficient  already  to  justify  its  existence 
and  would  deserve  the  everlasting  praise 
of  succeeding  generations  of  florists. 

Being  still  more  specific,  I  am  speak- 
ing within  the  strict  confines  of  truth 

when  I  say  that  there  is  not  a  florist  in 
the  land  today,  whether  he  is  or  not  a 
member  of  this  organization,  who  has 
not  already  been  benefited  from  the  lat- 

est triumph  of  the  society's  efforts  in 
causing  a  reduction  of  express  rates  on 
flowers,  after  the  individual  efforts  of 
the  largest  shippers  failed  to  accomplish 
it;  the  beneficiaries  of  the  hail  insur- 

ance adjustment  of  losses  of  thousands 
of  feet  of  glass  have  good  reasons  to 
join  the  great  chorus  of  satisfied  mem- 
bers. 

To  further  enumerate  the  many  ac- 
knowledged achievements  of  the  society 

would  lengthen  this  address  and  delay 
the  proceedings  too  long,  and  I  will  con- 

clude this  part  of  my  address  by  saying 
that  the  society  will  continue  its  life  of 
usefulness  and  will  always  be  prepared 
to  meet  and  remove  from  its  path  any 
obstruction  calculated  to  impede  its  prog- 

ress and  beneficial  influences. 

The  Future, 

I  certainly  would  like  to  see  much 
more  activity  of  our  present  members 
toward  obtaining  new  recruits.  I  am 
sure  that  even  a  little  effort  by  each 
one  would  result  in  materially  increas- 

ing our  membership.  The  life  member- 
ship    has     been      particularly     slow     in 

J.  C.  Vaughan,  President-Elect  Society  of  American  Florists. 

growth,  and  I  earnestly  commend  this 
manner  of  support  to  all  who  are  at  all 
able.  This  year  I  have  myself  made 
considerable  effort  to  enlist  many  into 
life  membership  and  I  am  pleased  to 
say  that  the  cheerful  responses  have 

been  considerable,  which  leads  me  to  be- 
lieve that  much  can  be  accomplished  for 

the  benefit  of  the  society  in  this  way,  if 
the  efforts  are  made. 

An  examination  of  the  official  reports 
of  our  convention  proceedings  will  dis- 

close the  deplorable  fact  that  the  pa- 
pers read  at  our  meetinj^s  of  recent  years 

are  being  less  and  less  discussed  by  the 
members  present.  The  close  observer  will 
notice  that  this  is  not  because  of  the 

lack  of  the  intrinsic  merit  of  the  pa- 
pers themselves,  or  the  timely  importance 

of  the  subjects  treated  by  them,  and  we 
are  therefore  unwillingly  forced  to  the 
natural  conclusion  that  the  cause  lies 

in  the  evident  apathy  and  apparent  in- 
difference of  the  members,  for  whose 

benefit  all  the  work  of  the  society  is  di- 
rected. I  therefore  ask  your  earnest 

consideration  of  this  matter  and  most 
fervently  hope  for  a  revival  of  that 
spirited  interest  in  our  meetings  which 
characterized  the  proceedings  of  the  first 

ten  years  of  the  society 's  existence. 
The  Trade  Papers. 

The  trade  papers  have  rendered  us 
much  valuable  assistance  and  we  .should 
feel  grateful  to  them.  They  give  wide 
publicity  to  our  proceedings  and  acquaint 
the  trade  with  the  value  of  our  work, 
but  I   sometimes   question    the   propriety 

of  allowing  free  publication  of  society 

matters,  which  belong  properly  to  mem- 
bers only.  It  is  sometimes  claimed,  and 

I  believe  truly  so,  that  because  of  such 
publications  in  the  trade  papers,  it  ap- 

pears to  many  that  there  is  no  neces- 
sity for  belonging  to  the  society  in  order 

to  obtain  copies  of  the  proceedings  in 
detail.  It  may  be  weU  for  the  society 
to  give  due  consideration  to  this  matter 
at  this  meeting  and  take  whatever  action 
on  it  may  be  found  necessary,  after  a 
free  discussion  of  it. 

Trade  G>nditions. 

From  what  information  I  have  gath- 
ered, I  am  satisfied  that  the  past  sea- 

.son  has  not  compared  favorably  with 

the  former  in  as  far  as  profits  are  con- 
cerned. The  growers  can  partly  account 

for  this  condition.  The  extra  cost  of 

fuel,  with  additional  consumption,  ex- 
plains much  of  the  situation.  To  make 

matters  worse,  the  receipts  both  in 
money  and  productiveness  fell  behind 
the  greater  part  of  the  season.  Let  us 

admit  that  this  was  the  growers'  ex- 

perience. The  retailer  who  is  not  dependent  on 
the  same  conditions  as  the  grower,  and 
who  is  by  no  means  at  the  mercies  of  the 
weather  or  results  of  a  coal  strike,  ad- 

mits that  his  business  was  up  to  all 
expectations — in  some  cases  exceeded 
that  of  former  years.  Taking  it  for 
granted  that  this  is  true,  it  is  chiefly 
the  growers  who  need  the  comfort  of 
advice. 

As  your  president,  I  take  the  liberty 
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of  saying  a  few  words  on  the  subject. 
From  all  reports,  the  prices  obtained  for 
products  in  the  east  are  in  advance  of 
those  obtained  in  the  west.  There  must 

be  a  cause  for  this  condition.  Is  it  pos- 
sible that  it  is  due  to  over-production! 

The  clase  of  goods  offered  in  the  mid- 
dle west  is  equal  to  the  best  in  the  coun- 

try. Are  the  prices?  If  so,  I  fail  to 
see  it.  I  venture  to  say  the  condition 
has  grown  worse  the  last  two  years,  and 
seems  to  have  come  as  predicted — an 
abundance  of  good  stock  going  to  waste. 

Need  for  a  Reserve. 

I  think  this  is  an  opportune  time  to 
call  your  attention  to  that  part  of  ex- 
President  Burton's  address  last  year,  in 
which  he  said  all  should  take  caution 

and  keep  some  of  our  earnings  in  re- 
serve, and  I  believe  he  alluded  particu- 

larly to  our  western  brethren.  I  am  of 
the  same  opinion.  It  might  be  well  for 
the  progressive,  who  are  adding  enough 
glass  each  year  to  alone  swamp  the  sec- 

tion in  which  they  are  in,  to  hold  off 
building  a  few  years.  It  may  help  to 
equalize  the  production.  Let  the  con- 

sumption exceed  the  production  if  it 
will.  The  general  trade  may  benefit  by 
it — the  grower  would  at  least.  I  do  not 
mean  to  discourage  progress,  for  that 
would  be  impossible. 

It  would  be  reasonable  for  men  in 
our  line  of  business  to  take  a  hint  from 
what  other  industries  are  doing.  For 
instance,  a  car-shop  can  close  the  doors 
of  their  shops  in  whole  or  in  part,  if 
business  conditions  require  it.  They 
then  await  the  reawakening  of  business 
ere  they  operate  again.  An  entirely  dif- 

ferent proposition  for  the  florist.  A 
greenhouse,  once  built,  needs  constant 
watching  365  days  each  year.  With  the 
present  condition  it  is  well  to  yield.  We 
know  the  building  operations  have  been 
far  beyond  normal  of  late;  therefore  a 
bit  of  caution  will  not  go  amiss. 

I  think  it  would  be  well  for  some  of 
this  enormous  glass  area  which  is  now 
devoted  to  cut  flowers  to  be  used  for 
growing  a  more  extensive  stock  of  flow- 

ering plants,  in  which  the  public  is  of 
late  showing  so  much  interest  in  all  parts 
of  the  country.  I  quote  the  words  of 
a  shrewd  grower,  prominent  in  our 
midst,  in  which  he  uses  good  logic.  He 
said:  "No  more  building  for  me.  I 
have  a  desire  to  see  what  a  bank  ac- 

count looks  like.  Since  I  have  had  the 

building  craze  I  have  been  a  poor  man. ' ' 
A  good  word  spoken,  I  thought. 

This  is  too  often  the  case  with  the 
florists.  They  seem  to  have  a  hobby 
of  being  in  debt  constantly,  caused,  as  a 
rule,  by  the  anxiety  to  build  green- 

houses. We  all  know  the  result.  Fur- 
ther, we  are  apt  to  establish  poor  credit. 

Whether  it  is  by  building  greenhouses 
or  building  other  houses,  the  credit  of 
our  business  can  stand  for  improvement. 
Too  often  it  is  impaired  alone  by  the  pure 
carelessness  of  those  who  need  it  most. 
This  carelessness  extends  so  far  to  the 
point  of  even  refu^ng  the  courtesy  of 
a  reply  to  demands  for  payments,  and  we 
all  know  the   natural  result. 

The  Labor  Problem. 

The  present  time  seems  opportune  for 
this  society  to,  in  some  proper  manner, 
do  something  toward  the  improvement 
of  the  conditions  of  most  of  our  em- 

ployes. Even  the  casual  observer  will 
notice  the  rapid  but  certain  depletion  in 
the  ranks  of  efficient  help  engaged  par- 

ticularly   in    greenhouse    work.      It    ap- 

pears to  me  that  a  period  of  extreme 
difficulty  in  getting  such  efficient  help 
for  the  necessary  requirements  is  close 
at  hand,  and  that  we  must  make  provi- 

sions to  meet  it. 
We  hear  from  many  parts  the  cry  of 

an  employer's  inability  to  secure  help 
with  sufficient  knowledge  and  application 
to  warrant  their  retention  in  greenhouse 
work  with  even  a  small  share  of  respon- 

sibility. About  twenty  years  ago  this 
trouble  did  not  confront  the  employer 
anywhere.  He  could  obtain  the  neces- 

sary help  required,  from  the  small  boy 
pulling  weeds  and  cleaning  pots  to  the 
section  foreman.  Apprentices  were 
much  the  rule  then  and  not  the  excep- 

tion, but  today  we  find  but  few  boys  at 
work  in  our  establishments,  and  I  am 
led  to  believe  the  reason  for  it  is  that 
the  usual  compensation  given  for  the 
different  grades  of  greenhouse  work  is, 
to  the  seeker  for  work,  not  sufficiently 
remunerative  when  compared  with  the 
wages  offered  and  received  by  help  in 
other  lines.  This,  I  think,  is  all  a  mis- take. 

We  should  seek  to  employ  boys  and 
teach  them  the  business  and  teach  them 
to  feel  attached  to  their  chosen  line  of 

life's  work,  but  to  bring  about  this 
change,  which  if  done  at  once  would  be 
a  violent  one,  we  must  lend  encourage- 

ment to  the  youthful  applicant  by  point- 
ing out  the  possibilities  in  the  lines  of 

promotion,  that  carries  with  such  pro- 
motion and  added  responsibilities,  wages 

and  salaries  which  will  at  once  seem 

sufficiently  attractive  to  warrant  the  adop- 
tion of  this  line  of  work  as  one 's  life 

vocation.  At  the  present  time  there  is 
not  the  least  stability  to  the  wages  and 
salaries  given  in  any  grade  of  green- 

house work,  .so  that  it  is  impossible  to 
point  out  substantial  reward  for  the 
prospective  florist,  and  the  result  is,  as 
above  stated,  a  scarcity  of  the  help  re- 

quired and  a  great  deficiency  in  the 
knowledge  of  those  at  all  obtainable. 

Therefore,  looking  forward  to  a  pos- 
sible improvement  of  the  condition,  I 

would  suggest  that  the  society  would  ap- 
point a  committee  to  draw  up  a  scale  of 

wages  that  would,  in  the  judgment  of 
the  committee,  properly  compensate  the 
service  rendered  and  which  would  be  ap- 

plicable to  most  places  throughout  the 
country,  and  let  that  scale  be  as  gener- 

ous   as   the    business  can    afford.      Then 

we  may  be  able  to  enlist  more  in  our 
pursuits  than  at  present  seems  possible, 
and  the  merit  of  them  will  be  improved, 
for  if  we  would  elevate  our  calling  we 
must  elevate  the  men  engaged  in  it. 

Amateur  Societies. 

I  am  much  impressed  with  the  ex- 
tensive good  work  being  done  in  many 

parts  of  the  country  by  these  unique  or- 
ganizations for  home  and  civic  improve- 

ment, and  I  believe  this  society  should 
substantially  recognize  such  work  by 
the  awarding  of  suitable  medals  and 
certificates  to  those  of  their  members 

who  are  being  particularly  successful  in 
the  advancement  of  sucn  work,  which, 

even  indirectly,  operates  to  the  pecun- 
iary advantage  of  members  of  our  own 

society.  I  earnestly  hope  that  such  ac- 
tion as  may  be  necessary  will  be  taken 

at  this  meeting  to  carry  into  effect  this 
recommendation. 

During  the  past  winter  I  had  the 
pleasure  of  attending  the  lectures  in  our 
city  of  Prof.  Zueblin,  on  civic  improve- 

ments which  pointed  out  the  great  work 
done  on  these  lines  and  the  interest 
shown  now  most  universally  in  this  most 
commendable  work,  and  when  I  contem- 

plate the  interest  and  real  enthusiasm 
shown  in  matters  horticultural,  bearing 
upon  improvements  and  embellishments  of 
home  and  public  grounds  by  the  League 
of  Civic  Improvements,  the  Outdoor  Art 
Association,  and  similar  associations,  I 
feel  that  cur  members  are  losing  a  grand 
opportunity  to  advance  this  feature  of 
that  line  of  business,  which  belongs,  al- 

most exclusively,  to  our  craft.  We  may, 

I  think,  very  properly  and  to  great  ad- 
vantage identify  ourselves  with  these  as- 

sociations and  lend  what  assistance  we 
can  to  the  development  of  ornamental 
horticulture  and  thereby  <-reate  a  fur- 

ther demand  for  the  class  of  stock  re- 
quired in  work  of  this  nature,  and  never 

losing  sight  of  the  necessity  of  providing 
this  stock.  I  observe  that  the  nursery- 

men are  already  alive  to  the  importance 
of  this  branch  of  the  business,  which 

properly  belongs  to  us,  and  their  en- 
croachment upon  this  field  is  the  result 

of  our  own  indifference  to  the  growing 
and  sale  of  this  very  remunerative  class of  stock. 

In  many  of  our  public  parks,  notably 
those  of  Cleveland,  where  I  was  recently 
shown  around  by  ex-President  Graham,  I 

Exposition  Building,  St.  Louis,  where  the  S.  A.  F.  Met  this  Week. 
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observed  the  almost  entire  absence  of 
beds  of  flowering  plants.  This  I  much 
deplore  and  fear  that  the  extreme  has 
been  reached  in  following  the  ideas  of 
the  late  Mr.  MkcMillan,  of  Buffalo,  who 
some  time  ago  advocated  a  less  profuse 
display  of  this  form  of  embellishment 
of  public  grounds  and  a  more  general 
use  of  herbaceous  and  other  ornamental 

stock.  I  hope  that  flowering  plants,  al- 
though annually  replanted,  will  find 

favor  with  park  commissioners  every- 
where. 

Bureau  of  Statistical  Information. 

I  would  suggest  that  this  meeting  take 
decided  action  toward  the  establish- 

ment and  maintenance  of  a  complete  sys- 
tem of  collecting  reliable  data  of  all 

kinds  relating  to  our  business  and  its 
several  branches.  I  believe  this  work 
should  be  thoroughly  and  reliably  done 
by  permanent  committees  appointed  for 
the  purpose  and  that  a  compilation  of 
such  information  should  be  effectetl  and 

preserved  through  the  office  of  the  sec- 
retary of  this  society.  Some  attempts 

have  been  made  in  the  past  to  gather 
statistics  of  glass  areas,  etc.,  through- 

out the  country,  but  they  even  have  met 
with  indifferent  and  uncertain  results. 
It  certainly  would  be  of  great  benefit 
to  all  interested  in  the  growth  and  gen- 

eral advancement  of  our  industry  to  be 
able  to  reach,  without  difficulty,  infor- 

mation properly  tabulated  covering  the 
many  phases  of  its  development,  espe- 

cially so  when  such  information  is  ab- 
solutely authentic,  as  it  necessarily 

would  be  when  coming  through  the  relia- 
ble channels  of  the  membership  of  this 

society.  Eleven  years  ago  this  matter 
was  referred  to  by  ex-President  Wm.  R. 
Smith,  and  I  hope  this  year  will  see  the 
realization  of  this  feature  of  the  soci- 

ety's development. 
Closer  Relations. 

Three  years  ago  it  was  thought  desir- 
able by  many  of  our  members  to  bring 

about  closer  relations  of  certain  other 
societies  with  this,  the  parent  society, 
so  that  the  co-operations  of  all  may  be 
effected  to  the  mutual  benefit  of  all  the 
organizations  referred  to.  You  are  all 
^ware  of  the  failure  of  our  two  at- 

tempts to  adopt  an  amendment  calcu- 
lated to  bring  about  the  desired  result. 

Your  executive  committee  again  con- 
sidered the  matter  at  its  meeting  in  St. 

Louis  last  spring,  according  to  the  in- 
structions of  the  IVTilwaukee  convention, 

and  decided  to  again,  bring  the  matter 
up  at  this  meeting  for  final  disposition. 
I  hope  that  the  amendment  will  be 
adopted  as  it  reads,  and  if  the  organ- 

ization whose  co-operation  is  solicited 
by  it  fails  to  accept  the  same  it  will  be 
no  fault  of  the  Society  of  American 
Florists  and  Ornamental  Horticulturists. 
I  believe  it  would  be  far  better  for  the 

society  to  go  upon  record  as  having  of- 
fered this  inducement  to  the  kindred  so- 

cieties, as  in  a  large  measure  carrying 

out* the  good  purposes  of  the  develop- ment of  our  industry  as  contemplated  by 
the  society  at  its  original  inception. 

Arbitration  G>mmittee. 

There  seems  to  be  a  general  desire 
for  the  restoration  of  the  arbitration 
committee.  From  many  parts  of  the 
country  we  hear  of  grievances  affecting 
our  members  and  a  manifestation  of 
willingness  to  allow  the  adjustment  of 
these  real  or  fancied  wrongs  to  be  af- 

fected   through    a    committee.      Thus    it 

J.  R.  Freenun,  Vice-President-Elect  Society  of  American  Florists. 

will  be  possible  to  maintain  the  pacific 
relations  between  buyer  and  seller  that 
are  so  much  desired  and  actually  needed 
for  the  commercial  interests  of  our  mem- 

bers. If  the  committee  appointed  a 
year  ago  for  the  purpose  of  establishing 
standard  sizes  of  plants  and  bulbs  brings 
in  a  report  at  this  meeting  indicating 
the  practical  feasibility  of  the  plan, 
and  if  such  standards  are  adopted  and 

put  into  operation  as  generally  and  com- 
pletely as  were  the  standard  pots,  then 

the  work  of  the  arbitration  committee 
could  be  more  clearly  defined,  and  its 
usefulness  far  greater  than  under  the 
present  circumstances,  where  no  definite 
established  standard  exists.  After  hear- 

ing a  report  of  that  committee,  of  which 
Mr.  Bichholz  is  chairman,  we  can  at  this 
meeting,  if  having  the  approval  of  the 
convention,  establish  at  once  the  arbi- 

tration committee,  as  I  can  see  no  good 
reason  for  deferring  it  for  another  year. 

Proposed  Permanent  Home. 

I  have  given  much  thought  to  this  im- 
portant matter  and  must  say  that  as 

much  a's  I  would  welcome  the  realization 
of  this  idea,  T  do  not  feel  very  sanguine 
of  the  success  of  the  project  in  the  near 
future.  When  it  is  considered  that  to- 

day, after  the  society 's  Existence  of 
twenty  years,  our  treasury  has  only 
about  $5,000  on  hand,  it  is  difficult  for 
the  most  enthusiastic  to  see  in  the  near 

future  the  feasibility  of  a  scheme  in- 
volving such  a  monetary  outlay  as  wo\dd 

Ik?  necessarily  required   for  the   purpose. 

Even  the  maintenance  of  such  an  insti- 

tution, should  it  come  into  our  posses- 
sion free  of  debt,  would  give  much  anx- 
iety to  the  oflScers  of  the  society.  How- 

ever, the  idea  is  a  magnificent  one  and 
I  do  not  wish  to  in  any  way  discourage 

it,  but  on  the  contrary  recommend  keep- 
ing it  alive  and  frequently  dwelled  upon 

so  that  the  importance  and  desirability 
of  it  will  grow  in  our  hearts  at  present 
and  in  the  future,  so  that  the  fond 
hopes  of  many  of  us  may  yet  be  realized, 
even  if  its  accomplishment  must  be 
postponed  to  a  time  far  distant  from 

the  present. 
The  consideration  of  a  permanent 

home  for  the  society  leads  me  to  the 
thought  that  much  of  what  we  would 
naturally  expect  of  a  beneficial  charac- 

ter from  such  an  institution,  if  it  were 
an  accomplished  fact,  is  really  easily  ob- 

tainable through  the  existing  experimen- 
tal stations  already  established  in  many 

of  our  states.  I  find  that  these  institu- 
tions, which  are  a  result  of  a  part  of 

our  taxation,  are  admirably  and  com- 
pletely equipped  with  both  the  knowl- 

edge and  practical  facilities  for  eflfi- 
ciently  testing  seeds,  plants  and  cul- 

tural methods,  the  results  of  which  can 
be  easily  obtained  by  the  mere  request 
of  those  interested.  Furthermore,  those 
persons  having  such  institutions  in 
charge  seem  even  eager  to  give  out,  for 
the  benefit  of  all,  the  results  of  their 
experiments  and  practices.  T  therefore 
urge  Our  members  to  appreciate  the  value 
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of  these   available   agencies   and   freely 
make  use  of  the  advantages  they  offer 

.U8. 
The  Guiution  League. 

It  s^ms  fitting  that  our  society  should 
give  its  ofl&cial  approval  and  continued 
encouragement  to  the  Carnation  League 
of  America.  Mr.  H.  M.  Altick,  one  of 
the  executive  committee  of  S.  A.  F., 
who  is  chairman  of  the  committee  on 

McKinley  memorial  representing  the 
American  Carnation  Society,  and  which 
was  endorsed  by  this  society  a  year  ago, 
has  been  expending  commendable  energy 
in  behalf  of  this  most  deserving  project, 
which  I  am  sure  will  meet  the  hearty  ap- 

proval and  most  generous  response  of 
the  members  of  this  society,  whose  char- 

ter happily  bears  the  signature  of  the 
late  distinguished  and  beloved  president, 
William  McKinley. 

Another  matter  that  I  deem  of  suffi- 
cient importance  to  here  refer  to  is  the 

customary  practice  and  usual  instruc- 
tions given  to  the  various  committees. 

In  most  cases  where  their  appointment 
is  deemed  advisable  a  report  from  them 
is  not  made  until  the  next  annual  meet- 

ing. This,  •  I  think,  is  a  mistake  and 
would  suggest  that  such  committees 
should  do  their  work  as  soon  after  the 
appointment  as  practical  and  make  the 
report  at  once  to  the  secretary,  who 
could  without  delay  apprise  the  presi- 

dent, and  after  the  approval  of  the  lat- 
ter, publication  to  the  members  could 

be  made  and  the  result  of  the  commit- 

tee's work  put  into  immediate  opera- 
tion. While  considering  the  work  of 

committees  I  will  say  that  I  think  this 
method  of  making  a  division  of  the  so- 

ciety's work  should  be  more  freely  ex- 

orcised, but  men  of  the  best  qualifica- 
tions Bhould  be  selected  and  they  should 

be  made  fully  aware  of  the  prompt  and 
efScient  work  expected  of  them. 

Trade  Exhibitions. 

The  trade  exhibitions  connected  with 
our  annual  conventions,  I  am  glad  to 
note,  are  growing  in  extent,  importance 
and  popularity,  and  rightly  so,  for  the 
benefits  arising  from  them  are  many 
and  widespread,  and  I  sincerely  hope  for 
a  continuance  of  this  valuable  feature 
of  our  annual  meetings. 

Some  of  the  most  interesting  discus- 
sions we  have  ever  had  developed  out  of 

the  answers  given  to  inquiries  from  the 
question  box  and  I  urge  the  free  use  of 
this    valuable    avenue   of   information. 

The  Executive  Committee. 

To  those  of  my  executive  board  who 
were  present  at  our  sessions,  who  have 
had  the  good  work  at  heart  and  devoted 
their  time  and  .money  for  the  good  cause, 
let  me  express  my  heartfelt  appreciation, 
and  I  hope  the  same  enthusiasm  will  fol- 

low their  entire  term  of  office.  To  those 
who  were  not  present,  I  must  confess 
that  it  was  a  disappointment.  We  should 
understand  it  is  largely  a  business 
proposition.  Speaking  for  myself,  I 
should  not  accept  an  honor  unless  I  felt 
I  would  endeavor  to  fill  the  requirements. 
When  a  man  is  shown  the  courtesy  and 
is  invited  to  give  counsel  in  a  society 

representing  his  trade's  interests,  he 
should  put  forth  all  efforts  to  lend  such 
assistance  as  lies  in  his  power.  This 
question  should  be  weighed  well.  We 
must  admit  that  we  all  have  troubles  of 
our  own.  None  so  bad  but  what  may  be 
worse.     We   should   be   anxious    to  lay 

aside  our  individual  business  a  short 
time  for  this  cause.  The  executive  com- 

mittee is  the  main  machinery  of  the  so- 

ciety. To  them  is  allotted  the  year's 
work,  and  in  order  to  do  good,  effective 
work  it  is  absolutely  necessary  that  every 
director  fully  intends  to  do  his  share  at 
each  and  every  meeting  during  the  term 
of  office,  and  there  ought  to  be  men  in 
our  ranks  anxious  for  the  opportunity. 
This  year  we  have  arranged  a  program 
that  I  hope  will  prove  interesting  and 
valuable  to  all  our  members. 

In  conclusion,  I  wish  to  use  this  op- 
portunity to  express  my  grateful  appre- 

ciation of  the  splendid  work  done  in 
connection  with  this  event  by  the  St. 
Louis  Florists'  Club.  President  J.  J. 
Beneke,  Messrs.  Kuehn,  Tesson,  Oester- 
tag,  Schray,  Ammann,  Byer,  Weber,  El- 

lis and  Koenig  have  all  to  my  personal 
knowledge  shown  extraordinary  interest 
and  applied  themselves  most  industri- 

ously to  the  work  assigned  them  and  the 
happy  result  is  the  most  complete  prep- 

aration for  this  glorious  convention. 

Secretary  Stewart  then  read  his  an- 
nual report,  which  was  as  follows: 

Secretary's  Report. 

In  presenting  my  annual  report  I  take 
opportunity  to  congratulate  the  society, 

and,  through  it,  the  horticultural  inter- 
ests of  the  country  on  the  freedom  dur- 

ing the  past  year  from  widespread  calam- 
ities, such  as  the  coal  strike  and  the  ex- 

press-rate burden,  which  had  in  the  pre- 
vious season  threatened  our  prosperity. 

While  not  a  phenomenal  year  in  any  re- 
spect, it  would  seem  from  the  vice-presi- 
dents' reports  and  other  sources  of  in- 

formation from  all  sections,  that  a  rea- 
sonably satisfactory  year  has  been  passed. 

Some  of  the  Men  W^ho  Maxle  the  Convention. 
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The  records  of  the  secretary's  office  show 
that  this  has  been  the  society's  experi- ence also. 

The  annual  printed  volume  of  the  so- 
ciety 's  proceedings  for  the  year  1903,  a 

publication  of  228  pages,  was  issued  to 
members  in  due  time  and  will  suffice  as 

a  report  of  our  last  meeting  and  its  re- 
sults, and  of  the  enjoyable  hours  we  spent 

as  guests  of  our  indulgent  and  generous 
friends  of  Milwaukee  and  Chicago,  who 
proved  themselves  to  be  masters  of  the 
science  of  hospitality  applied  with  me- 

thodical lavishness  unequaled  in  our  ex- 
perience. The  records  show  that  twenty- 

four  "certificates  of  merit,"  twenty- 
eight  "honorable  mentions"  and  nine 
*  *  highly  commended ' '  diplomas  were 
issued  by  the  judges  in  the  Milwaukee 
exhibition;  and  that  the  gross  receipts  for 
space  rented  to  exhibitors  were  $2,248.62. 
It  is  also  recorded  that  one  hundred  and 

fifty-nine  plant  introductions  had  been 
reported  to  the  secretary's-  office  during 
the  year.  This.number  included  twenty- 
two  carnations,  four  roses,  eighty-two 
chrysanthemums,  six  zonal  geraniums, 
three  dahlias  and  forty-two  miscellaneous 
plants. 

The  total  number  of  members  as  shown 
in  the  printed  list  for  1903  was  nine 
hundred  and  three,  a  net  gain  of  twenty- 
five  over  the  previous  year.  Of  this  num- 

ber seventy-five  were  life  members.  In 
the  interim  since  the  issuance  of  that  re- 

port the  number  of  life  members  has  in- 
creased about  fifty  per  cent,  and  our  per- 
manent fund  has  thus  received  a  gratify- 

ing accretion.  The  number  of  new  and 
reinstated  members  for  1903  was  two 
hundred  and  eleven.  They  are  creditea 
to  their  states  as  follows:  California, 
Florida,  New  Hampshire,  Ehode  Island, 
Canada,  Oklahoma  and  Delaware,  one 
each;  District  of  Columbia  and  Kansas, 
two  each;  Connecticut,  Kentucky  and 
Louisiana,  three  each;  Colorado,  four; 
New  Jersey,  five;  Minnesota,  seven;  In- 

diana, eight;  Missouri,  nine;  Ohio,  ten; 
Iowa,  eleven;  Pennsylvania,  sixteen; 

Michigan,  eighteen;   New  York,  twenty- 

two;    Wisconsin,    twenty-seven;     Illinois, 
fifty-four. 

The  number  of  members  of  1902  who 
have  failed  thus  far  to  respond  to  due 
bills  for  1903  and  the  present  year  is  one 
hundred  and  fifty-eight,  but  this  number 
will  be  reduced  somewhat,  as  usual,  by 
settlements  at  this  meeting. 

Deaths  have  been  recorded  since  our 
meeting  in  Milwaukee  as  follows: 

Mary  S.  Mann,  January  11,  1904. 
Josiah  Hoopes,  January  16,  1904. 
Philip  Gauges,  February  1,  1904. 
Walter  Kreitling,  February  29,  1904. 
John  Young,  April  29,  1904. 
L.  H.  Foster,  May  31,  1904. 
A.  Schmitt,  June  1,  1904. 
Mr.  Foster  was  state  vice-president  for 

eastern  Massachusetts  at  the  time  of  his 
death. 

From  the  foregoing  it  will  appear  that, 
although  our  organization  is  numerically 
and  financially  strong,  we  have  no  in- 

crease in  membership  such  as  we  have  a 
right  to  expect.  A  little  missionary  spirit 
exercised  by  our  members  individually 
would  accomplish  more  in  this  direction 
than  all  the  circulars  and  press  appeals 

we  can  make.  If  all  the  state  vice-presi- 
dents should  make  the  same  determined 

effort  which  has  been  made  by  one  or  two 

whom  I  can  name,  we  should  have  no  diffi- 
culty in  passing  the  one  thousand  mark 

and  holding  the  lead. 
The  spring  meeting  of  the  executive 

board  was  held  in  this  city  on  March  5,  6 
and  7,  1904.  Our  present  meeting  place, 
program  and  other  arrangements  for  the 
conduct  of  the  business  and  pleasure  of 
this  convention  are  the  result  of  their  de- 

liberations. A  number  of  communications 
were  received  and  acted  upon.  Among 
them  was  one  from  the  secretary  of  the 
Postal  Progress  League,  and  a  special 
committee  with  the  secretary  as  a  mem- 

ber was  appointed,  with  instructions  to 
co-operate  with  the  legislative  committee 
in  the  effort  to  secure  the  reforms  in  post- 

al matters  advocated  by  the  League.  It 
was  voted  to  continue  the  issuing  of  silver 
and  bronze  medals  through  various  horti- 

cultural societies  as  in  other  years.  The 
subject  of  the  methods  of  judging  and 
making  awards  in  the  trade  exhibitions 
was  given  long  and  careful  consideration, 
and  in  view  of  the  inconvenience  and  un- 

satisfactory results  generally  of  the  sys- 
tem hitherto  prevailing,  it  was  decided  to 

make  the  change  which  goes  into  effect  at 
this  meeting,  whereby  the  work  of  the 

judges  is  limited  to  regularly-entered  nov- 
elties, and  the  duty  of  preparing  a  de- 
tailed list  of  the  exhibits  devolves  on 

the  superintendent.  The  secretary  was 
instructed  to  have  all  existing  records  of 
past  meetings  of  the  board  copied  and 
bound  in  such  manner  as  to  preserve 
them  in  good  condition.  The  subject  that 
occupied  the  greatest  share  of  the  time 
of  the  executive  board  was  that  of  the 

proposed  amendment  to  the  constitution, 
providing  for  the  enrollment  of  sections, 
which  had  been  referred  to  the  board  by 
the  last  convention.  The  draft  of  the 
proposed  amendment  as  finally  adopted  by 
a  \inanimous  vote  of  the  board  has  been 

placed  before  the  members  or  the  so- 
ciety in  accordance  with  the  constitu- 
tional requirement,  and  awaits  the  action 

of  this  convention.  Your  secretary  ven- 
tures to  express  the  hope  that  this  plan, 

the  outcome  of  many  years'  study  of  con- 
ditions on  the  part  of  those  whose  duty  or 

privilege  it  has  been  to  think  and  to 
labor  for  the  society 's  welfare  and  the  ad- vancement of  horticulture  in  this  country, 

will  be  adopted  by  the  vote  of  the  so- 
ciety when  presented  on  Thursday,  thus 

settling  finally,  and  wisely,  I  believe,  this 
annually  recurring  problem. 
New  plants  registered  since  last  report 

were  as  follows: 

October  17,  1903— Eose  Sir  Thomas 
Lipton.  This  rose  had  previously  been 
submitted  for  registration  under  the  name 
of  Leo  XIII.,  which  title  was  withdrawn 
when  it  was  learned  that  a  rose  of  that 
name  was  already  in  existence. 

November  10,  1903 — Chrysanthemums 
Miss  Birnie-Philip,  Cziffer,  Mrs.  Swope 
and  Peter  Stuyvesant,  by  C.  D.  Beadle. 

December  8,    1903 — Cannas   St.  Loui!» 

Display  of  H,  A.  Dreer,  Philadelphia^  Pa, 
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Group  of  the  Tairytown  Fern,  shown  by  F.  R,  Pierson  G).,  Tar rytowii-on-Hudson,  N.  Y. 

and  Milwaukee,  by  Vaughan  'a  Seed  Store. 
December  ,26,  1903 — Eoses  Minnehaha 

and  Hiawatha,  by  M.  H.  Walsh. 
January  11,  1904 — Canna  Louisiana, 

by  Conard  &  Jones  Co. 
January  11,  1904 — Nephrolepis  exal- 

tata,  var.  Scottii,  by  John  Scott. 
January  21,  1904 — Eose  Uncle  John, 

by  Peter  Eeinberg. 
January  21,  1904 — Carnation  Daheim, 

by  F.  E.  Pierson  Co. 
January  22,  1904 — Carnation  New 

Daybreak,  by  H.  Weber  &  Sons. 
February  23,  1904 — Eoses  Cardinal 

and  Enchanter,  by  John  Cook. 
March  5,  1904 — Eose  Gen.  Mac  Arthur, 

by  Storrs  &  Harrison  Co. 

April  28,  1904 — Geranium  Telegraph, 
by  Thos.  DeVoy  &  Son. 

June  20,  1904 — Carnation  Pilgrim,  by 
A.  Li,  Thome. 

July  1,  1904— Double  Sweet  Peas  Bari- 
tan,  Hudson,  Delaware  and  Passaic,  by 
A.  C.  Zvolanek. 

July  18,  1904— Eose  Arcadia,  by  M. 
H.  Walsh.  This  rose  had  previously  been 
submitted  for  registration  under  the 
name  of  Felicity,  but  this  title  was 
withdrawn  to  avoid  possible  confusion 
with  another  variety  in  commerce  as 
Felicite-Perpetue. 

The  admission  of  Adiantum  cuneatum 
var.  Croweanum  to  registration  last  year 
brought  out  a  protest  from  the  late  J.  H. 
Ley,  that  gentleman  claiming  that  this 
fern  was  identical  with  one  he  had  dis- 

seminated under  the  name  of  A.  hy- 
bridum.  Your  secretary  procured  from 
Mr.  Crowe  and  Mr.  Ley  a  number  of 
plants  each,  in  various  sizes  and  stages, 
and  placed  them  in  the  hands  of  Mr. 
Eobert  Cameron  at  the  Harvard  Botanic 
Garden  for  comparison  under  identical 
culture.  After  one  year's  test  Mr.  Cam- 

eron makes  the  following  report,  which 
seems  to  definitely  settle  this  question: 

Botanic  Garden  Harvard  Unlvorslty, 
Cambridge,  Mass.,  Aug.  5,  1904. 

Dear  Mr.    Stewart:     After  growing  Adiantum 
Croweanum    and    Adiantum    hybrldtim    for    one 
year  I  find  that  they  are  quite  distinct. 
Adiantum  Croweanum  has  longer  fronds, 

grows  more  upright  and  has  smaller  pinnules 
than   hybridum. 

Adiantum   hybridum    does   not   grow   quite    as 
tali    as    Croweanum,    tho     fronds    not    quite    as 

,j  straight  or  upright   as   Croweanum    and    are  of 
darlccr  shade  of  green.     The  pinnules  are  much 

,       larger  than  In  Croweanum. 

Dr.  Benjamin  Robinson  of  the  Gray  Her- 
barium examined  the  plants  this  day  and  said 

that   they   were  quite   distinct. 
Yours    respectfully, 

ROBERT   CAMERON. 

The  following  8.  A.  F.  medal  awards 
have  been  made  through  the  societies  in- dicated : 

Massachusetts  Horticultural  Society, 
allotment  of  1902,  a  silver  medal  to  F. 
E.  Pierson  Company  for  Nephrolepis 
Piersoni,  and  bronze  medal  to  Wm. 
Thatcher  for  seedling  dwarf  asparagus. 
Allotment  of  1903,  silver  medal  to  Joseph 
Tailby  &  Son  for  hybrid  calla,  Mrs. 
Theodore  Eoosevelt,  and  bronze  medal  to 
David  F.  Eoy  for  seedling  canna,  Mrs. 
E.  S.  Converse. 
American  Carnation  Society,  a  silver 

medal  to  Eichard  Witterstaetter  for  Car- 
nation The  Cardinal. 

Cincinnati  Florists'  Society,  allotment 
of  1903,  bronze  medal  to  Henry  Weber 
for  Carnation  Gov.  Lowndes.  Allotment 
of  1904,  silver  medal  to  E.  Witterstaetter 
for  Carnation  The  Cardinal,  and  bronze 
medal  to  Baur  &  Smith  for  Carnation 
Indianapolis. 

Where  a  medal  of  same  grade  has  been 
awarded  for  the  same  object  by  more 
than  one  society,  the  award  first  reported 
to  the  secretary  of  the  S.  A.  F.  has  been 
given  the  medal,  and  the  subsequent 
awards  have  been  recognized  with  a  cer- 

tificate of  award  in  lieu  of  a  medal,  ac- 
cording to  the  rules. 

In  accordance  with  instructions  from 

the  executive  board,  the  secretary,  in  co- 
operation with  the  other  gentlemen  ap- 

pointed, has  done  what  he  could  to  pro- 
mote an  agitation  in  favor  of  the  pro- 
posed postal  reforms,  but  with  the  usual 

experience  of  indifference  on  the  part  of 
the  members  of  the  Society,  and  now  thatj 
the  Postal  Progress  League  proposes  to 
carry  the  fight  into  politics,  the  maU^r 
seems  to  have  got  beyond  our  legi^iiRte 
domain  for  the  present. 

Last  fall  a  complete  card  catalogue  ot 
members  was  prepared  and  has  proved  a 
decided  advantage  over  the  roll-book  sys- 

tem formerly  in  use.  The  large  accumu- 
lation of  Society  material  of  considerable 

value  in  the  secretary 's  oflfiee  inakes  it  de- 
sirable that  an  office  for  its  storage  antf 

the  transaction  of  the  society's  business 
exclusively  should  be  provided,  and  ade* 
quate  insurance  carried  thereon.    The  ex- 

igency having  been  brought  to  the  at- 
tention of  the  executive  board,  moderate 

appropriation  to  cover  the  immediate  time 
was  made  by  that  body  last  March,  but 
it  would  seem  that  this  question  is  onei 
that  should  be  considered  and  decided  by 
vote   of  the   whole  society. 
With  gratitude  for  the  cordiality  and 

cheerful  assistance  so   freely   given     by 
officers  and  members  during  the  year,  and^ 

hearty  wishes  for  ever  widening  influence* and  continued  prosperity,  this  report  is 
respectfully  sulnnitted. 

Wm.  J.  Stewaet,  Sec'y. 
The  report  of  Treasurer  H.  B.  Beatty 

was  presented.  The  summary  was  as 
follows  : 

Life  membership  fund:  Cash  on  hand 
January  1,  1903,  $1,924.56;  receipts, 
$403.48;  balance  January  1,  1904, 
$2,328.04.  Eeceipts  to  June  30,  1904, 
$436.89;  balance  June  30,  $2,764.93. 

General  fund:  Cash  on  hand  January 
1,  1903,  $2,710.77;  receipts,  $2,539.80; 

expenditures,  $2,114.56;  balance  Janu- 
ary 1,  1904,  $3,136.01.  Eeceipts  to  June 

30,  1904,  $1,387;  expenditures,  $1,541.- 
08;  balance  June  30,  1904,  $2,981.93. 

The  legislative  committee  reported,  on 
investigation  of  some  complaints,  that 
all  the  principal  express  companies  are 
still  adhering  to  the  special  plant  rate 
where  shipments  are  properly  packed. 
On  certain  difficulties  at  the  customs 
house    they   asked   further   time. 

The  peony  committee  reported  that 
they  found  no  evidence  of  prior  distribu- 
tioti  of  the  Suzuki  &  lida  set  of  Japa- 

nese varieties,  English  names  for  which 
were  offered  for  registration  some  two 
-years  ago,  and  recommended  that  the 
English  names  be  adopted  as  registered, 
bracketing  the  Japanese  names  in  cat- 

aloging until  the  trade  becomes  familiar 
with  the  new  names.  The  report  was 
signed  by  Edwin  Lonsdale,  J.  T.  Temple, 
J.  K.  M.  L.  Farquhar,  Carl  Cropp,  G. 
C.  Watson,  S.  M.  Meehan,  W.  E.  Smith 
and  Peter  Bissett,  and  was  adopted. 

Henry  Eichholz  presented  a  report  for 
the  committee  on  standard  sizes  of 

plants,  as  follows: 
Standard  Sizes  of  Plants. 

The  committee  reports  as  follows: 
A   plant   is  of  standard   size,   in   any 

sized  pot,  when  it   is  sufficiently  strong 
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under  proper  culture  for  a  shift  into  a 

larger  pot.  The  root  action  must  be  such 
as  to  hold  the  soil  firmly  and  on  the  other 

hand  should  not  be  pot-bound. 

Such  plants  as  petunias,  salvias,  coleus, 

chrysanthemums,  heliotropes,  verbenas,  ge- 
raniums, dahlias  and  flowering  begonias, 

in  2 1^ -inch  pots,  the  stem  should  be 

not  less  than  three  nor  more  than  six 

inches  above  the  soil,  with  not  less  than 

four  leaves.  Such  stock  should  be  short- 

jointed,  and  any  undue  forcing  to  ob- 

tain specified  height  would  greatly  im- 
pair their  value.  The  same  class  of 

plants  in  4-inch  pots  should  be  well 
branched,  with  the  possible  exception 

3f  chrysanthemums  and  dahlias,  in  as 
much  as  these  are  often  grown  to  single 

stem.  They  should  be  not  less  than  six 

inches  in  height  and  of  symmetrical 
form. 

Fuchsias  and  abutilons,  the  same  as 

the  foregoing,  in  a  2% -inch  pot,  but  in 
the  4-inch  size  they  should  not  be  less 

than  eight  inches  in  height. 

Carnations  and  roses  in  2i^-inch  pots 
should  bo  not  less  than  four  inches  in 

height  and  in  4-inch  pots  should  be  well 
branched  and  not  less  than  five  inches 
in  height. 

Siiiilax,  Asparagus  plumosus  and  As- 
paragus Sprengeri  in  2^4 -inch  pots 

should  not  have  less  than  five  growths 

nor  less  than  five  inches  in  height,  with 

the  possible  exception  of  smilax  which 
has  been  headed  back  to  induce  strong 

root  growth,  for  which  three  inches  in 

height  would  suffice.  In  4-inch  pots  not 

less  than  ten  growths  nor  less  than  se^-en 
inches  in  height,  except  smilax  which  has 
been  headed  back. 

Primroses  in  21/^ -inch  pots,  not  less 
than  three  inches  high  and  with  six  to 

eight  leaves.     In  4-inch  pots,  five  inches 

high  with  twelve  to  fifteen  leaves. 
Begonia  Eex  in  2% -inch  pots,  not  less 

than  three  well  developed  leaves;  not 
less  than  four  nor  more  than  six  inches 
in  height. 

Cannas,  2% -inch  pots,  not  less  than 
four  inches  in  height,  and  in  4-inch  pots, 
not  less  than  six  inches  in  height  with 
three  well  developed  leaves. 

Ferns  in  variety,  such  as  are  gener- 
ally used  for  filling  small  dishes,  vary 

so  in  height  and  style  of  growth  that  it 
is  very  difficult  to  define  them.  In  2%- 
inch  pots,  they  should  average  from  two 
and  one-half  inches  in  height  to  five 
inches,  according  to  the  variety.  In  4- 
inch  pots,  from  four  inches  to  eight 
inches  in  height.  Boston  ferns,  in  2^>■ 
inch  pots,  not  less  than  three  leaves,  and 
in  4-inch  pots,  not  less  than  eight  leaves. 

It  is  impossible  to  make  definite  sizes, 
inasmuch  as  there  is  such  a  wide  differ- 

ence in  the  habit  of  growth  of  many 

plants  ocf  the  same  species.  The  individ- 
uality is  very  well  marked  in  such  plants 

as  chrysanthemums,  begonias  and  ferns. 
In  mentioning  2i^-inch  pots,  the  stand- 

ard size  is  the  size  referred  to,  namely, 
two  and  one-half  inches  wide  and  two 
and  one-half  inthes  deep,  and  not  a 
2-inch  rose  pot. 

Henry  Eichholz, 
Elmer  D.  Smith, 
Jas.  S.  Wilson, 
EiCHARD   Vincent,  Jr., 

Committee. 

Mr.  Scott  said  that,  with  all  due  re- 
spect to  the  committee,  he  considered 

its  work  of  no  value,  as  sizes  required 
vary  so  widely  in  the  different  sections 
of  the  country  and  because  mere  size 
and    height   bear   no    relation    to   health 

and  value.     The  report  was  laid  on  the table. 

Mr.  Stewart  read  a  report  from  J.  B. 
Nugent  on  a  standard  scale  of  sizes  for 
roses,  but  on  objection  of  E.  H.  Cush- 
man  it  was  referred  back  to  the  com- 

mittee, it  developing  that  Mr.  Nugent 

had  prepared  the  scale  at  the  commit- 
tee's request  but  that  the  other  mem- 
bers, Mir.  Cushman  and  Walter  Mott, 

had  never  seen  it.  In  his  report  Mr.  Nu- 
gent pointed  out  the  wide  variation  in 

grades  now  employed  and  said  that  all 
cut  flower  growers  and  buyers  agree  on 
the  desirability  of  standard  grades.  He 
proposed  that  on  all  roses  other  than 
Beauties  the  standard  grades  be  adopted 
as   follows : 
Specials   30    Incheg    and    np 
Fancy   24     to     30    Inches 
Extra   18    to    24    Inches 
No.    1   1...14    to    18    Inches 
No.    2   12   Inches   and   under 

On  Beauties  as  follows: 
Specials   40    Inches    and   ap 
Fancy       30    to    40    Inches 
Extra   24    to    30    Inches 
No.    1   18    to    24    Inches 
No.    2   12   to   18    Inches 
No.    3   12   Inches   and   down 
Mr.  Gude  asked  why  Nos.  1,  2,  3,  4, 

etc.,  would  not  do  as  well  as  extra,  dou- 
ble extra  and  extra  special! 

Several  invitations  of  various  sorts 
were  in  the  hands  of  the  secretary.  The 

only  one  the  society  cared  to  have  read' was  from  the  Anheuser-Busch  Brewing 
Co.  It  was  referred  to  the  entertainment 
committee   with   applause. 
A  request  for  the  endorsement  of  G. 

F.  Thompson  for  appointment  as  assist- 
ant secretary  of  agriculture  was  tabled. 

A  letter  was  presented  from  C.  S. 
Sargent,  asking  subscriptions  for  the 
Vilmorin  memorial  fund.  This  provoked 
the  liveliest  debate  of  the  day,  not  as 
to  the  worthiness  of  the  movement,  for 

that   all  recognize,  but  as  to  the  man- 
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from  the  society's  funds  was  thought 
not  to  be  in  keeping  with  the  wishes  of 
the  sponsors  for  the  movement  and  a 
committee  consisting  of  J.  C.  Vaughan, 
Theo,  Wirth,  A.  T.  Boddington,  Jos. 
Fuller  and  Adam  Graham  was  appointed 
to  solicit  individual  subscriptions.  Mr. 
Qude  called  attention  to  the  McEanley 
memorial  fund  as  being  equally  worthy 
and  more  closely  identified  with  our  in- 
terests. 

Otto  Koenig  spoke  on  the  subject  of 
labor  brought  up  in  President  Breitmey- 
er's  address  and  Mr.  Scott  took  the 
opportunity  to  say  that  the  address  was 
the  most  thoughtful  ever  presented  to 
the  society. 

Wednesday's  Proceedings. 
Wednesday  morning  the  convention 

was  nearly  an  hour  late  in  getting  under 
way.  The  reports  of  the  several  state 
vice-presidents  were  presented  but  not 
read  and  Supt.  Kuehn's  report  of  the 
trade  exhibition  was  introduced.  The 

judges  were  J.  F.  Sullivan,  Edwin  Lons- 
dale and  Lewis  Ullrich.  They  made 

awards  as  follows: 
To  Wm.  Simpson  &  Sons,  certificate 

of  merit  for  automobile  lawn  mower, 
A.  Easmussen,  honorable  mention 

for  balancing  sash. 
G.  M.  Garland  Ck).,  certificate  of  merit 

for  device  for  attaching  pipe  to  purlins. 
Herendeen  Mfg.  Co.,  boiler  highly 

commended. 

Eoseville  Pottery  Co.,  jardinieres  highly 
commended. 

Sperry  Mfg.  Co.,  honorable  mention 
for  folding  plant  box. 

D.  B.  Long,  certificate  of  merit  for 
three-color  process  in  printing. 
King  Construction  Co.,  certificate  of 

merit  for  truss  in  roof  construction. 
C.  C.  Pollworth  Co.,  glass  mender 

highly  commended. 

Detroit  Pottery  Co.,  certificate  of  merit 
for  new  pot. 

A.  Dietsch  Co.,  honorable  mention  for 

gutter. 
Lord  &  Burnham  Co.,  honorable  men- 

tion for  clamp  for  attaching  sash  bars 
and  gutter. 

Cahill,  Swift  Mfg.  Co.,  honorable  men- 
tion for  boiler. 

C,  A.  Kuehn,  certificate  of  merit  for 
wire  work. 

S.  S.  Pennock,  honorable  mention  for 
ribbon  novelties. 

Seed  &  Keller,  certificate  of  merit  for 
novelties. 

Schloss  Bros.,  honorable  mention  for 
ribbon  novelties. 

M.  Eice  &  Co.,  honorable  mention  for 
several  novelties. 

Ed.  Jansen,  honorable  mention  for  nov- elties. 

Lion  &  Wertheimer,  honorable  men- 
tion for  ribbon  novelties. 

F.  E.  Pierson  Co.,  silver  medal  for 
Tarry  town  fern.  (This  shows  one  of 
the  inconsistencies  of  the  present  method 
of  judging.  The  committee  described 
this  as  a  "greatly  improved  Piersoni. " 
Piersoni  was  given  a  gold  medal  two 

years  ago  and  an  equally  valuable  en- 
dorsement last  year,  yet  the  form  which 

the  committee  recognizes  as  an  improve- 
ment only  gets  the  silver  medal.) 

John  Scott,  silver  m£dal  for  Nephro- 
lepis  exaltata  Scottii,  which  the  commit- 

tee pronounced  as  of  great  value. 
L.  Dupuy,  highly  commended  for 

Hydrangea   Hortensia  rosea. 
W.  F.  Kasting,  certificate  of  merit  for 

Adiantum    Croweanum. 
The  Templin  Co.,  certificate  of  merit 

for  Begonia   Templinii. 

A.  G.  Greiner,  bronze  medal  for  collec- tion of  cacti. 
The  selection  of  a  place  of  meeting 

for   1905    being   next    in   order,   W.    F. 

Gude  spoke  for  "Washington.  There were  several  seconds  and  the  selectioh 
was  made  unanimously. 

E.  G.  Hill  then  read  his  paper,  "The 
Development  of  an  American  Type  of 

Eoses, "  which  provoked  a  very  interest- 
ing discussion.  A.  Jablonsky  urged  the 

necessity  of  eliminating  black  spot. 
Mr.  O'Mara  said  that  if  we  get  rid  of 
spot  by  hybridzing  with  rugosa  we  shall 
get  spines.  Mr.  Hill  thought  not  neces- 

sarily. Mr.  O'MJara  said  that  J.  C. 
Koch,  of  Baltimore,  still  maintains  that 
American  Beauty  is  a  seedling  raised  by 
him  and  not  of  French  origin,  pointing 

out  the  experience  of  his  firm  with 
Dinsmore  and  Mme.  Chas.  Wood  as  an 

example  that  such  might  be  the  case. 
He  would  like  to  see  the  society  help  to 
prove  Beauty  of  American  origin,  for  it 
certainly  has  its  highest  development  and 
use  here.  W.  E.  Smith  thought  it  a 
good  matter  to  let  alone.  Mr.  Lonsdale 
asked  about  the  use  of  Bordeaux  mix- 

ture on  roses  out  of  doors.  He  advo- 
cated vigilance  rather  than  varieties 

which  would  take  care  of  themselves. 
Mr.  Hill  said  Bordeaux  is  extensively 
used  in  nurseries,  but  apparently  healthy 

plants  of  some  varieties  sometimes  suc- 
cumb to  black  spot  in  a  few  hours,  and 

said  that  the  present  business  in  roses  is 
insignificant  in  comparison  with  what  it 
would  be  if  we  had  truly  dependable 
varieties. 

Eeplying  to  a  query  by  J.  A.  Valen- 
tine, Mr.  Hill  said  that  the  act  of  pol- 

linating is  simple;  that  the  point  is  to 
ripen  the  seed.  Climatic  conditions  have 
much  effect  on  pollen,  but  it  is  not  nec- 

essary to  use  it  fresh;  it  may  be  stored, 
some  time,  six  weeks  or  so,  if  kept  care- 

fully in  a  vial  or  box,  not  necessarily 

air-tight.  Mr.  Hill  used  a  camel's  hair 
brush  or  a  chewed  up  splinter  of  pine 

to  apply  the  pollen.     One  year  he  fer- 
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tilized  over  1,500  Brides  and  Maids  and 
in  spite  of  every  care  nearly  all  the 
hips  rotted.  The  plants  have  to  be  kept 
on  the  dry  side,  very  carefully  syringed 
and  free  of  red  spider.  One  year  8,000 
seeds  germinated,  almost  all;  the  next 
year,  with  equal  care  only  one- 
fourth  germinated.  E.  D.  Smith,  Wm. 
Scott  and  several  others  spoke  and  Mr. 
Hill  was  given  a  hearty  vote  of  thanks. 

George  Klehm's  paper  on  bulb  grow- 
ing in  IllinoiB  was  read  by  the  secretary 

and  briefly  discussed,  after  which  J.  C. 
Vaughan  was  introduced  to  read  a  paper 

on  "The  Ideal  Employe.".  He  began 
by  quoting  from  Hubbard's  "letter  to 
Garcia"  and  closed  by  quoting  his  later 
article  to  employes,  "Get  Out  or  Get  in 
Line."  The  rest  of  the  address  was 
on  that  order,  the  speaker  holding  that 
"Do  it  now"  is  a  truly  talismanic  motto 
for  those  who  wish  to  achieve  success. 

Industry,  loyalty  and  discretion  were  dis- 
cussed as  essential  attributes  of  the  idetil 

employe,  the  speaker  illustrating,  as  he 
said,  from  his  own  experience. 

The  address  provoked  a  very  lively 
and  interesting  discussion.  Benj.  Ham- 

mond and  several  others  commended  it 
in  highest  terms  and  endorsed  the  theo- 

ries advanced,  but  J.  A.  Valentine  took 
issue  with  the  statement  of  the  essayist 
that  it  is  the  duty  of  employes  to  report 
errors  of  fellow  employes;  he  said  that 

is  "knocking,"  and  all  the  world  hates 
a  "knocker."  But  Patrick  O'Mara 
brought  out  the  laugh  when  he  said 
that  according  to  the  ideas  of  Mr.  Hub- 

bard, Mr.  Vaughan  and  others,  the  ideal 

employe  would  be  deaf,  couldn't  hear 
the  whistle  blow  to  quit  work,  and 
dumb,  so  he  couldn't  talk  of  the  busi- 

ness on  the  outside.  He  told  a  story  to 
illustrate  the  diflferonce  in  what  employ- 

ers expect  from  a  man,  and  said  that 

'  *  Like  master,  like  man ' '  applies  in  this 
case;  where  you  find  the  ideal  employe, 
not  far  do  you  have  to  search  for  the 
ideal  employer.  He  advised  the  com- 

plainants of  the  Elbert  Hubbard  school 

to  put  that  in  their  pipes  and  smoke  it. 

Carmody  called  for  an  essay,  "The 
Ideal  Employer,"  at  the  next  conven- 

tion. Mr.  Vaughan  was  given  a  hearty 
vote  of  thanks. 

The  visit  to  the  brewery  was  set  for 
Thursday  afternoon. 

The  matter  of  procedure  in  case  of 
no  election  by  the  first  ballot  on  Thurs- 

day was  brought  up  by  W.  F.  Gude, 
who  had  been  reading  the  constitution 
and  found  it  silent  on  that  point.  It 
provoked  a  very  lively  debate,  with  the 
consensus  of  opinion  that,  should  an 
event  ever  arise,  it  would  he  proper  to 
proceed  to  a  second  ballot. 
Wm.  Scott  nominated  Lewis  Ullrich 

for  president;  seconded  by  F.  H.  Kra- 
mer. Kobert  Craig  nominated  J.  C. 

Vaughan,  with  several  seconds. 

W.  F.  Kasting  nominated  J.  K.  Free- 
man, of  Washington,  for  vice  president; 

seconded  by  G.  H.  Cook.  W.  R.  Smith 
nominated  J.  K.  Small,  Jr.,  but  it  devel- 

oped that  he  is  not  a  member  of  the 

Washington  Florists'  Club  and  was  not 
last  year  a  member  of  the  S.  A.  F. 

J.  G.  Esler  nominated  J.  F.  Sullivan 
for  secretary;  seconded  by  E.  G.  Hill. 
Edwin  Lonsdale  nominated  W.  J.  Stew- 

art; seconded  by  Mr.  Manda. 
H.  B.  Beatty  was  the  only  nominee 

for  treasurer. 

On  roll  call  the  following  state  vice- 
presidents  were  named:  California,  H. 
Plath;  Colorado,  J.  A.  Valentine;  Dis- 

trict of  Columbia,  Peter  Bissett;  North- 
ern Illinois,  P.  J.  Hauswirth;  Indiana, 

Irwin  Bertermann;  Iowa,  Theo.  Ewald; 
Louisiana,  H.  Papworth;  Maryland,  TJ. 
Vincent,  Jr.;  Eastern  Massachusetts,  W. 
W.  Edgar;  Western  Michigan,  Henry 
Smith;  Northern  Michigan,  Wm.  Weber; 
Missouri,  F.  J.  Fillmore;  Western  New 
York,  Geo.  McClure;  Eastern  New  York, 
F.  H.  Traendly;  North  Carolina,  J.  M. 
Lamb;  Northern  Ohio,  Jas.  Eadie; 
Southern  Ohio,  H.  M.  Altick;  Pennsyl- 

vania, AV.  T.  Bell;  Wisconsin,  W.  A. Kennedy. 

Ladies'  Day. 

Wednesday  was  ladies'  day  and  a 
very  large  number  enjoyed  the  hospital- 

ities provided.  In  the  morning  two 
games  were  bowled  at  the  Palace  alleys, 
with  so  many  competitors  that  it 
was  1:30  before  the  final  pin  fell, 
with  Chicago  at  the  head,  represented  by 
Mrs.  Hauswirth  and  Mrs.  Kreitling. 
Lunch  was  served  at  the  alleys.  In  the 
afternoon  five  special  cars,  decorated, 
took  the  ladies  and  many  gentlemen  to 

O 'Fallen  park,  where  another  luncheon 
was  served,  the  party  returning  to  town 
at  seven  o'clock.  Before  leaving  the 
park  three  cheers  were  given  for  the  St. 
Louis  Florists'  Club  and  three  more  for 
the  ladies  of  the  club,  for  every  one  was 
delighted  at  their  hospitality.  The 

cheers  were  proposed  by  President  Breit- 
meyer  and  the  ladies  then  gave  three 
cheers  for  him. 

Thursday's  Proceedinsfs. 

There  was  a  lar^  attendance,  the 
first  business  being  the  appointment  of 
Messrs.  Elser,  Aitick  and  Anunann  to 
conduct  the  election.  The  Australian 
ballot  system  was  used,  the  polls  open 
two  hours. 

Secretary  Stewart  then  read  J.  A.  Pet- 
tigrew's  paper  on  "The  Improvement  of 
Public  and  Private  Grounds."  This  was 
warmly  received  and  was  endorsed  and 
supplemented  by  Messrs.  W.  R.  Smith, 
Scott,  Vaughan,  Fulmer,  and  D.  D. 
England  of  Winnipeg. 

The  committee  on  standard  sizes  of 

bulbs  and  cut  flowers  presented  a  re- 
port signed  by  E.  H.  Cushman,  F.  J. 

Michell  and  John  Nugent,  Jr.  In  it 

was  incorporated  Mr.  Nugent 's  scale  for 
roses  presented  on  Tuesday  and  referred 
back  to  the  committee.  In  addition,  the 
committee  reported  that  the  sizes  of  im- 

ported bulbs  are  too  well  known  to  re- 
quire change.  The  grading  of  canna 

and  dahlia  roots  was  deemed  imprac- 
ticable. Grades  for  gladioli  were  recom- 

mended  as   follows:     Five  to   seven  in- 
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ches  in  circumference,  four  to  five,  and 
three  to  four.  Mr.  Scott  renewed  his 
protest  as  to  impracticability  of  such 
grades  and  the  report  was  tabled. 

J.  A.  Peterson  read  his  paper  on  "In- 
door Blooming  Plants ' '  aiul  was  given  a vote   of   thanks. 

The  amendment  to  the  constitution,  to 
provide  for  sections,  was  taken  up  and 
provoked  the  liveliest  debate  of  the  con- 

vention. Opinion  was  unanimous  as  to 
the  desirability  of  the  object,  but  views 
differed  widely  as  to  the  practicability 
of  the  method  proposed.  A  motion  to 
adopt  was  declared  defeated,  but  W.  K. 
Smith  called  for  a  division  which  re- 

sulted in  defeat  twenty-two  to  thirty. 
Many  present    not  voting. 

The  question  box  filled  the  interim  un- 
til the  result  of  the  election  was  de- 

clared,   which    was    as    follows: 
For  president,  J.  C.  Vaughan,  166; 

Lewis  Ullrich,    99; 
For  vice-president,  J.  E.  Freeman, 

246. 
For  secretary,  J.  F.  Sullivan,  115; 

W.  J.  Stewart,  148. 
For  treasurer,  H.  B.  Beatty,  257. 
The  judges  of  trade  display  asked 

leave  to  correct  an  error,  and  amend 
their  report  by  giving  honorable  men- 

tion to  Bayersdorfer  &  Co.  for  rain- 
bow baskets. 

G.  L.  Grant,  J.  L.  Dillon  and  J.  F. 
Sullivan  were  appointed  a  committee  on 
final  resolutions,  and  the  convention  ad- 
journed. 

Breitmeyer  Gets  Diamond. 

In  recognition  of  the  able  and  impar- 
tial manner  in  which  ex-President  Breit- 

meyer had  presided,  his  friends  in  the  so- 
ciety presented  him  with  a  handsome  dia- 

mond stud. 
For  Thursday  afternoon  there  was 

the  shooting  tournament,  the  trip  to  the 
brewery  and  the  meeting  of  tlie  carna- 

tion society.  For  Friday,  deferred  busi- 
ness, addresses  by  eminent  visitors,  the 

garden  party  at  Shaws  Garden  and  a 
trip   to  Tower  Grove  park. 

President's  Reception. 

The  president's  reception  Tuesday 
evening  was  under  the  management  of 
J.  J.  Beneke.  Several  hundred  people 
passed  the  receiving  line,  after  which 
short  entertainment  was  provided,  part 

professional,  the  quartette  being  excel- 
lent. J.  W.  Eodgers,  of  Cincinnati,  sang 

most  acceptably,  and  Miss  Pearl  Ful- 
mer,  of  De8  Moines,  received  a  warm 
welcome.  The  Koenig  family  octette  also 
sang  and  J.  J.  Beneke  atppeared  in 

black  face,  being  introduced  as  St.  Louis ' 
Lew  Dockstader.  He  made  a  great  hit. 
Later  in  the  evening  refreshments  were 
served. 

THE  TRADE  EXHIBITION. 

The  trade  exhibits,  if  they  did  not  oc- 
cupy quite  so  much  space  ̂ s  at  Milwau- 

kee, were  just  as  numerous  and  of  equal 
diversity  and  quality.  Several  of  the 
large  plantsmen  did  not  exhibit  •  such 
quantities  of  stock  as  last  year;  that  was 
the  only  feature  in  which  the  display  was 
not  the  best  in  the  history  of  the  society. 
The  supply  men  made  very  pretentious 
displays  and  showed  a  wealth  of  novel- 

ties of  value  to  the  storekeepers.  These 
remarkable  exhibits  should  alone  com- 

pensate the  members  of  this  branch  of 
the  craft  for  attendance.  The  plant 
displays  were  numerous,  of  uniform 
high  quality,  and  an  .opportunity  was 
afforded  for  the  examination  of  several 

fine  novelties.  Scottii  was  the  conspicu- 
ous feature  among  these  Because  of  the 

great  size  of  the  exhibit,  but  the  others 
were  by  no  means  overlooked.  The  build- 

ing material  was  less  of  a  feature  than 
usual,  partly  due  to  a  location  away 
from  the  main  body  of  exhibits,  but  a 
good  showing  was  made  nevertheless. 
Supt.  Kuehn  is  entitled  to  praise  for  the 
able  way  in  which  he  handled  the  ex- 

hibition. Nearly  every  exhibit  was  in 

place  Monday  evening  and  the  arrange- 
ment left  no  room  for  criticism.  Follow- 

ing are  the  exhibitors,  with  very  brief 
mention  of  their  wares: 

S.    S.    Pennock,   Philadelphia,   made  a 

very  large  display  of  ribbons,  including 
all  grades  and  colorings,  and  many  nov- 

elties in  ties,  etc.,  also  crepe  papers, 
sheaves  and  other  supplies. 

Ed.  Jansen,  New  York,  showed  a  fine 
line  of  baskets,  roping,  wreaths,  etc. 
Hummel  &  Downing  Co.,  Milwaukee, 

had  an  exhibit  of  paper  boxes. 
D.  B.  Long,  Buffalo,  had  his  various 

specialties. C.  S.  Ford,  Philadelphia,  had  a  line 
of  letters,  bells  and  staple  supplies. 

Lion  &  Wertheimer,  New  York,  made 

a  fine  display  of  ribbons  and  ties,  requir- 
ing a  large  space.  They  showed  sev- 
eral good  novelties. 

Reed  &  Keller,  New  York,  made  their 

usual  very  large  showing  of  bells,,  bas- 
kets, vases,  staple  supplies  and  novelties, 

a  number  of  the  latter  of  the  kind  that 
catch  on.  They  also  had  a  big  lot  of 
wire  work  showing  new  ideas. 

The  J.  W.  Sefton  Co.,  Chicago,  had  a 
large  line  of  paper  boxes. 

Schloss  Bros.,  New  York,  had  an  ex- 
cellent display  of  ribbons,  including  some 

new  effects  and  some  novelties  in  sh6wers 
and  ties. 

The  Roseville  Pottery  Co.,  Zanesville, 
O.,  staged  a  large  line  of  jardinieres  and 

pedestals. Kift's  flower  vases,  from  Philadelphia, 
were  shown  by  Eobt.  Kift. 

Adolph  Brix,  St.  Louis,  showed  arti- 
ficial goods  and  baskets,  representing  An- 

ton Weber,  Austria. 
Lord's  frost-proof  plant  shipping  box 

was  shown  by  the  Sperry  Mfg.  Co., 
Owatonna,  Minn. 

M.  Kice  &  Co.,  Philadelphia,  occupied 
1,200  square  feet  of  space  and  Mr. 
Eschner  had  three  assistants  in  handling' 
their  very  complete  line.  Besides  all  the 
staples  in  supplies  and  ribbons  they  had 
a  large  number  of  novelties.  A  bridal 

arch,  gates  and  kneeling  stool  was  a  fea- 
ture. Bay  trees  of  juscus  were  noted. 

Among  the  useful  things  in  the  ribbon 
department  was  what  is  called  Empress 
silk    ribbon,    for   tying   pot    covers    and 

Display  of  S.  S.  Pennock^  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
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Display  of  Lion  &  Wertheimer,  New  York. 

many  other  purposes.  There  were  also 
many  new  pot  covers,  screens,  etc. 

H.  Bayersdorfer  &  Co.,  Philadelphia, 
occupied  the  corresponding  space  on  the 
other  side  of  the  entrance  with  a  big 
display  of  novelties  and  staples.  They 
had  an  odd  effect  called  rainbow  bas- 

kets from  the  coloring.  Another  novelty 
was  prepared  cycas  wreaths  in  metallic 
and  other  unusual  colorings.  A  large 
line  of  Christmas  bells  was  also  shown 
and  Mr.  Berkowitz  had  his  hands  full 
showing  the  goods,  so  large  was  the  line. 

The  Dayton  Paper  Novelty  Co.,  Day- 
ton, O.,  showed  a  large  line  of  boxes. 

W.  F.  Kasting,  Buffalo,  showed  a 
large  line  of  Christmas  bells,  letters  and 
supplies. 

H.  Thaden,  Atlanta,  Ga.,  showed  his 
wire   supports. 

J.  G.  &  A.  Esler,  Saddle  River,  N.  J., 
exhibited  rubber  hose. 

C.  C.  PoUworth  Co.,  Milwaukee,  had 
a  large  display  ot  bells,  red  pots,  palms, 
araucarias,  etc. 

Thos.  Collins,  Hinsdale,  Mass.,  showed 
hardy  cut  ferns  and  evergreens. 

H.  J.  Smith,  Hinsdale,  Mass.,  had 
ferns,   bouquet  green,   etc. 

L.  Baumann  &  Co.,  Chicago,  occupied 
a  large  space  with  metallic  designs,  ar- 

tificial wreaths  and  flowers,  bells,  cycas, 
papers,  baskets,  etc. 

L.  B.  Brague,  Hinsdale,  Mass.,  showed 
cut  ferns  and  evergreens. 

C.  A.  Kuehn,  St.  Louis,  staged  a  large 
line  of  wire  work. 

The  Ionia  Pottery  Co.,  Ionia,  Mich., 
showed  their  line  of  pot3  und  jja^diaifresi. 
Hanfling  &  Kleppner,  New  York, 

staged  a  fine  line  of  baskets,  pot  covers, 
etc..  including  some  exclusive  designs. 

The  Detroit  Flower  Pot  Manufactory, 
Detroit,  showed  a  line  of  pots. 

J.  Stern  &  Co.,  Philadelphia,  had  a 
fine  line  of  their  specialties,  including 
supplies  and  artificial  flowers,  wreaths, 
etc. 

The  H.  A.  Dreer  Co.,  Philadelphia, 
made  a  very  large  display  of  plants, 
8ho\ving  samples  of  all  sizes  up  to   10- 

foot  specimen  kentias.  Not  only  were 
the  large  sizes  well  shown,  but  the  great 

variety  of  stock  for  growing  on  also  oc- 
cupied considerable  space.  The  plant 

food  and  glazing  point  occupied  a  table. 
The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co.,  Chicago,  had 

a  large  lot  of  palms,  ferns,  dracsenas,  cy- 
cas, araucarias,  etc. 

Chas.  D.  Ball,  Philadelphia,  had  his 
usuil  line  of  samples  in  all  sizes,  kentias 
and  arecas  being  the  feature. 

A.  C.  Oelschig  &  Son,  Savannah,  Ga., 
showed  ficus,  green  and  variegated. 

Geo.  A.  Kuhl,  Pekin,  111.,  showed  all 
sizes  of  Bostons  and  Piersoni  in  good 
shape. 

J.  A.  Peterson,  Cincinnati,  showed 
pandanus  in  all  sizes  and  some  specimen 
Piersoni,  also  Begonia  Lorraine,  cycas 
and  Farleyense. 

Lemuel  Ball,  Philadelphia,  had  a  large 
line  of  samples  in  all  sizes,  including 
kentias,   arecas,  cocos,  etc. 

Lager  &  Hurrell,  Summit,  N.  J.,  had 
a  good  display  of  orchids,  cattleyas  pre- dominating. 

A.  Jablonsky,  Wellston,  Mo.,  showed 
Begonia  Gloiro  de  Lorraine  in  several 
sizes. 

The  Templin  Co.,  Calla,  O.,  made  a  fine 
showing  of  the  new  Begonia  Templinii, 
which  attracted  much  attention  by  its 

striking  variegation.  It  is  a  distinct  nov- 
elty. 

Louis  Dupuy,  Whitestone,  N.  Y.,  had 
two  fine  hydrangeas,  Hortensia  Japonica, 
cultivated  in  special  soils  to  get  blue 
flowers,  and  H.  Hortensia  rosea,  a  clear 

pink. 

Joseph  Heacock,  Wyncote,  Pa.,  showed 
kentias  and   arecas. 
W.  P.  Craig,  Philadelphia,  showed 

Ha^-risii  bulbs. 
Harry  Papworth,  New  Orleans,  had  a 

large  line  of  pvalms,  ferns  and  pandanus. 

W.  F.  Kasting,  Buffalo,  showed  Adian- 
tum  Croweanum  in  fine  form  and  all 
sizes.  It  was  one  of  the  features  of  the 
show. 

Siebrecht  &  Son,  New  Eochelle,  N.  Y., 

had  a  large  line  of  palms,  ferns,  dracse- 

nas, cattleyas  freshly  imported,  begonias,, 
crotons,  etc. 

Ley  Bros.,  Washington,  D.  C,  exhibited 
Adiantum  hybridum  in  good  form. 

Robert  Craig  &  Son,  Philadelphia,, 
showed  a  large  line  of  palms,  also  cro- 

tons in  great  variety,  cyclamens,  etc. 
F.  E.  Pierson  Co.,  Tarrytown,  N.  Y., 

made  a  fine  showing  of  the  new  fern, 
Tarrytown,  the  improved  Piersoni,  which 
attracted  fully  the  attention  its  widely 
disseminated  predecessor  did  when  first 
shown.  They  also  had  samples  of  Har- 
risii,  Romans,  callas,  etc. 

Vaughan's  Seed  Store,  Chicago,  cov- 
ered a  large  space  with  samples  of  palms, 

ferns,  araucarias,  begonias,  crotons,  rub- 
bers, etc.,  in  many  sizes.  They  also 

showed  a  very  large  line  of  bulbs. 
John  Scott,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y.,  made  a 

magnificent  display  of  his  new  fern, 

Scottii,  which  elicited  nothing  but  favor- 
able comment.  He  said  he  could  put  up 

fifty  such  displays  from  the  stock  on hand. 

A.  G.  Greiner,  St.  Louis,  made  a  large 
and  very  interesting  display  of  cacti. 

The  McCray  Refrigerator  Co.,  Kendall- 
ville,  Ind.,  showed  a  fine  line  of  florists' 
refrigerators. 

Anders  Rasmussen,  New  Albany,  Ind., 

showed  his  self-balancing  ventilator. 
Herendeen  Mfg.  Co.,  Geneva,  N.  Y., 

showed  the  Furman  boiler. 
Lord  &  Bumham  Co.,  Irvington,  N.  Y., 

showed  their  round  and  sectional  boil- 
ers, also  a  model  greenhouse,  including 

their  various  devices. 
G.  M.  Garland,  Des  Plaines,  111.,  showed 

his  iron  gutter. 
The  John  C.  Moninger  Co.,  Chicago, 

had  a  booth  at  which  they  showed  sam- 
ples of  their  construction. A.  Dietsch  Co.,  Chicago,  put  up  a 

model  greenhouse  embodying  several 
distinctive  ideas  in  construction. 

The  Foley  Mfg.  Co.,  Chicago,  had  a 
booth  at  which  their  material  was  dis- 

played. 
The  Tufa  Tile  Co.,  Detroit,  showed  ce- 

ment  bench   material   reinforced  with   a 
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metal  screen  which  attracted  much  at- 
tention.    Wm.  Dilger  is  interested  in  it. 

Wm.  Simpson  ifc  Sons,  Philadelphia, 
showed  a  steam  lawn  mower. 

Kroeschell  Pros.  Co.,  Chicago,  showed 
their  well  known  steel  boiler. 

Cahill,  Swift  Mfg.  Co.,  St.  Louis, 
showed  the  Florence  sectional  boiler. 

A.  T.  Boddington,  New  York,  showed 
a  large  line  of  bulbs. 

H.  N.  Bruns,  Chicago,  showed  cut  lily 
of  the  valley. 

H.  M.  Altick,  Dayton,  O'.,  showed  por- traits of  McKinley  sent  by  the  family 
in  behalf  of  the  memorial  fund. 

Several  other  exhibits  arrived  late. 
Clucas  &  Boddington  Co.,  New  York, 

exhibited  bulbs. 
The  Quaker  City  Machine  Co.,  Rich- 

mond, Ind.,  showed  ventilating  machin- 
ery. 

Tlie  King  Construction  Co.,  Toronto, 
showed  greenhouse  construction  devices 
and  material. 

The  Niagara  Cement  and  Concrete  Co., 
North  Tonawanda,  N.  Y.,  showed  bench 
material. 
A.  Klokner,  Milwaukee,  showed  his 

vase  holder. 

C.  C.  Pollworth  Co.,  Milwauket^,  show- 
ed a  new  glass  mender,  something  easily 

applied. 

AN  AMERICAN  TYPE  OF  ROSES. 

BY  E.  a.  HILL,  RICHMOND,  IND. 

[Read  before  the  Society  of  Americuu  Florists 
at  St.  Louis,   August  17,    1904.] 

By  the  question  implied  in  the  topic 
assigned  me  by  the  executive  committee 

of  this  society,  "The  Development  of 
an  American  Type  of  Roses, ' '  we  may 
infer  that  there  is  need  of  largely  sup- 

plementing our  present  list  of  roses  as 
grown  in  this  country.  Nothing  can  be 
truer  than  that  the  general  rose  grower 
feels  this  need  and  it  is  to  the  careful 

hybridist  and  the  persevering  raiser  of 
seedling  roses  suited  to  our  climate,  that 
we  must  look  for  this  supplemental  list. 

"We  need  roses  that  will  bloom  in  our 
grounds  and  gardens  during  the  summer 
and  autumn.  Climatic  conditions  vary 
so  greatly  in  our  country  that  it  would 
seem  necessary  that  several  types  should 

be  brought  out,  adapted  to  the  various 
conditions  and  requirements  of  the  dif- 

ferent sections. 

The  Pacific  G>ast  Supplied. 

It  may  be  remarked  in  passing  that 
California  and  the  Pacific  coast  states 
have  an  ample  source  of  supply  for  all 

practical  purposes  in  the  fine  produc- 
tions of  the  rosarians  of  England  and 

the  continent  of  Europe.  The  varieties 
that  succeed  and  flourish  in  the  sections 
named  do  remarkably  well,  also,  in  the 
South  Atlantic  and  Gulf  states,  hence 
an  effort  to  originate  a  new  type  for 
these  particular  localities  would  seem  an 
unnecessary  undertaking,  although  there 
can,  and  will,  be  improvements  over 
such  sorts  as  now  lend  charm  and  beauty 

to  the  homes  and  gardens  of  the  sec- 
tions named  above.  Some  fine  additions 

have  been  made  the  past  few  years,  but 
it  will  be  a  long  time  before  such 
grand  old  sorts  as  Ophirie,  Lamarque, 
Solfaterre,  Eeine  Marie  Henriette  and 
Mnie.  Alfred  Carriere  are  supplanted  as 
climbers  in  the  Pacific  section,  to  say 
nothing  of  the  large  number  of  grand 
bush  varieties  which  flourish  with  such 
vigor  and  produce  such  quantities  of flowers. 

The  European  rose  hybridist,  assisted 
by  a  kind  Providence,  has  placed  at  the 
disposal  of  the  states  of  Washington 
and  Oregon,  all  that  could  be  desired 
in  the  way  of  fine  roses;  no  section 
of  Europe  produces  finer  hybrid  perpet- 
uals  and  hybrid  teas  than  do  these  two 
states. 

If  you  would  see  Xavier  Olibo,  Louis 
Van  Houtte,  Ulrich  Brunner  and  other 
choicest  hybrid  perpetuals,  together  with 
a  sight  of  the  finest  La  France  that 
soil  can  produce — then  go  to  the  Lewis 
&  Clark  Exposition  a  year  hence,  in 
Portland,  Oregon.  I  am  sure  that  you 
will  not   be   disappointed. 

Essentials  of  an  American  Type. 

That  we  need  a  new  type  of  rose  for 

the  section  north  of  Virginia  and  Ten- 
nessee calls  for  no  argument  whatever. 

One  of  the  first  requirements  of  the  type 

is  a  vigor  of  constitution  that  will  with- 

stand the  ravages  of  black-spot,  or 
fungus,  which  is  the  first  cause  fcr 
failure  in  our  efforts  to  grow  roses  suc- 

cessfully in  the  northern  section  of  our 
country.  A  few  varieties  succeed,  but 
only  a  very  few  .thrive  and  blo6m  as 
they  should;  there  are  a  limited  number 
of  favored  localities  where  roses  do  very 
well  in  the  north,  but  they  are  few  and 
very  far  between. 

The  second  requirement  is  a  resistant 
texture  of  bloom,  stronger  than  that 

possessed  by  most  of  the  hybrid  per- 
petuals, hybrid  teas,  and  teas. 

It  is  well  settled  in  your  essayist  'a 
mind  that  the  two  qualities  mentioned 
above  are  absolutely  necessary  to  the 
new  type  that  we  are  seeking,  if  it  is 
to  be  of  sterling  value,  and  with  these 
must  be  united  the  third  quality,  a  hard- 

iness which  will  take  it  uninjured 
through   our  rigorous  winter^. 

The  Method  of  Procedure. 

How  shall  we  proceed  in  order  to 
secure  a  disease-resisting  rose,  with  sub- 

stantial texture  of  petal  in  its  flowers, 
that  shall  withstand  the  fierce  on- 

slaught of  the  sun  in  our  hot,  dry  cli- 
mate and  possessing  a  degree  of  har<H- 

ness  that  will  insure  life  throTigh  our 
severe  winters?  This  is  the  problem 
before  us. 

At  first  glance  it  would  seem  an  impos- 
sible undertaking,  for  where  shall  we 

turn  for  the  blood  to  so  reinvigorate 
our  standard  roses,  and  who  among  us 
will  undertake  to  devote  time  and  ser- 

vice and  brain  to  an  undertaking  of 
such  doubtful  remuneration  and  yet  so 
laudable  ? 

Or  will  the  lovers  of  roses  continue  to 

be  satisfied  with  the  partial  succe»«s 
achieved  by  using  present  varieties  anl 

by  various  expedients  jn-oducing  a  more 
or  less  artificial  result,  not  at  all  ade- 

quate to  the  expense  and  labor  bestowed. 

Rugosa  the  Vigorous  Blood. 

There  are  a  number  of  distinct  species 
of  roses  that  should,  and  no  doubt  will, 
be  tried  for  this  particular  line  (;f 
hybridizing.  First  I  would  name  Rosa 
rogusa.      While    this    species    might    not 

Group  of  Nephrolepis  Scottii,  Shown  by  John  Scott,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 
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Display  of  Lion  &  Werthcimer,  New  York. 

in;n:y  dtlirr  ]iiir|i(iscs.  'I'licic  \vriT  ;ilsii 
iiiMiiy  new    [Kit  ciiM'is.  sncciis.  fie. 

]|.  l'.;i,viTSil<ui'cr  iV  (H..  l'liil:i(l(l|il:in. 
occiipicil  lln'  ciiiitsjioiKliiij^r  spiicf  (in  the 

oflicr  siilc-  cif  till'  ('iitiMiii-c  with  ;i  liij^ 

(lis|)Iiiy  i)t'  iiuM'ltifs  ;ificl  stjiplrs.  'I"lii  v 
liiiil  :iii  oilil  ctl'iMt  cmIIciI  i;iiiili(i\v  liiis- 

kots  t'ltiiii  till'  cdlcirinjr.  AimthiT  novelty 
was  ]iri'|i;ii  I'll  cvia-^  wi'ratlis  in  im'talliu 

and  iitlitr  nniisiial  i-iiliii-iiid>.  .\  Jar;^** 

liiir  111'  (  liri^liiias  liclls  was  alsi)  slmwn 
ami  Mr.  P>i'ii\ii\\  it/,  liail  iiis  liamls  full 

sliuwiny  till'   yiMiils.  ̂ u  lai'dr  was  tin'  lini'. 

Till'  |)aytiiii  l'a|.rr  Xnxilty  (  o..  |)ay- 

1(111.  (  )..  sliiiwi'il   a   lai'm'   iiiii'  lit'  liiiM"-. 
W.  I'.  Ka-tiii;^-.  I'.urralii.  sliiiw.  i|  a 

laij^i'  lii   1'  <  lii-isl  itias  lirils.    li'ttris  ;iiiii 
Slljl|llil'^. 

II.  'I'liailrii.  Atlanta,  (la.,  slmwril  liis 
will'    su|i|iiirts. 

.1.   C.  vV  .\.    IMiT.   SaiMlr    i;i\ir.   \.  ,1.. 

I'xlii  liili'il     lulilirr     lliisr. 

< '.  ( '.  riilluiutli  (  11..  Milwaiiki'i'.  liail 

a  laiur  ili'-pl.-iy  nl  lir|l>.  ii'ij  |.ut<.  iialiii>, 
;i  I  a  h-.-i  lias,    rlc 

■rinis.  (  nllill-.  llin^.lalr.  Ma--.,  -jinui'il 

liaiijv    i-iit    I'l'Mi-   ami    i-\  i'r;^i  irli-. 

II.'    .1.    Siuilli.     Iliii-ilali'.       \l;.-<..       li;iil 
tiTII-.      l"i||i|Ui't     ;^lrrll.     I't.-. 

I.,  i 'laiiiiia  nil  iV  <  i'..  ('liira:^ii.  nr-iijiii'il 
a  lar:;i'  -|i.'ii-i'  witli  nii'tallir  i|i'-i;^ii-.  ar- 

lilii-ial  wiratli-  ami  tliiwii-.  lull-,  i-yi-as, 

)i;i|iii~,    lia-ki'l-.  I'ti-. 
1..  r..  I;r,-i-iii',  llin-ilal.'.  .M;,-..,  ̂ ]|u^^r,\ 

■  111      I'l'lli-    ;il;il     i'\  I'l  LIlii'll-. 

• '.  A.  Kuiliii.  Si.  I.Miii-.  sta^iij  a  l;irL;i' 
Ji  111'  111'   w  ii'i'   w  iiik. 

'I'lii-  Iii|ii;i  I'lillii-y  I'll..  Imiia.  Midi., 

-li'iwi'ij  ilii'ii'  liiir  111'  |iiitsaiiil  jaiilinicii--. 

Ilanlliii^  iV  K  li'|ii)iiri',  Ni'W  ^'mk. 
-taL;ii|  a  line  iiiii'  nf  linskrt-,  jml  i-iucrs, 

•  •If.,  i  iii-liiili  ii^f  siiiiir  ('Xi-lusi\('  ilcsiiiiis. 

'\'\\i-  |)ftinil  l''lii\M'i-  I'lit  .M.aniifactiiiy, 

I  >i't  inil .  slmw  I'll  a   liiir  i*il'  |iiils, 
.1.  Sii'iii  tV  Cii..  i'liilai|rl|iliia.  liail  a 

liiii-  liiii'  111"  lliiir  s|irciall  ii's.  i  nrliiili  ii<^ 
'-ii|i|ilii's    ami    ariiliiial    flnwi'is,    wreaths, 
etr. 

The  IT.  A.  Dnrr  Ci,..  I'liilaileljiliia. 
niaije  a  very  lar;;e  i|i>|ilay  nf  plaiits, 

shiAviiiLT    sanijiles    nf    all    si/is    u|i    to     ID- 

t'liiif  s|iei-iiiieii  kentias.  Not,  only  were 
the  lai'ire  si/.es  well  shown.  Imt  the  j;reat 

\ariety  of  stock  for  yrowiny  on  also  oc- 
(•u|iii'il  loiisideralile  space.  The  ]ilant 

tiioil   and   j.da/iiij,''  jioint   occupied  a  table. 

Tile  (leii.  Wittliold  ('o..  Chiciiyo,  had 
a  lar<;e  lot  of  ))aliiis,  ferns,  dracii'iias,  ey- 
cas.   araiiiarias,   etc. 

(ha-.  I).  I'.all,  I'liiladelphia.  had  his 
iisn  il  line  of  samples  in  all  sizes,  kentias 

.-iiiil   .arecas  lieiiiy  tlie  feature. 

.\.  < '.  (  »i'lsihi;r  iV  Son,  Sa\annali,  (I;k, 
sliiiwi'd    lirns.   yrei'ii   .and   varie^'ated. 

tieo.  .\.  Kiilil.  I'l'kin,  JII.,  showed  all 

si/.es  of  r.ii-i|ii!is  and  J'iersoni  in  eood 
shape. 

,1.  .\.  I 'I'li'isoii.  <  iniinnal  i,  showed 

liamlaniis  in  all  -i/e-  and  suiiie  speciriH'ii 
I'iei-oni,  also  j-li'^iinia  J.oiia  ine.  cycas 

.'I  ml    I'aileyeii-i'. 
I.i'nuii'l  i'.all.  I'liilai|el|.hia,  h.'id  a  lar;;e 

line  111'  -ample-  in  all  sizes.  i  inliidin;^' 
kin  I  ia-.    a  reia-.    euro-,    et  c. 

I.ai^ir    iS.    Iliirit'll.    Snminil.    N.    .1..    had 

.'I    t:   I    di-play    111'    (iii-liids,    caltliya-    Jire diiininal  i  11^. 

A.  .I;il>l(in-ky.  W'ellstoii.  Mn..  showed 
I  ;i';^iiiiifi.    (iloiie    lie     l,iiriaine     in    -exeral -i/e-. 

Till'  Teiiiplin  <ii..  <':illa.  (  >..  made  a  fim' 
-leiwinu  111'  till'  iii'w  i'.iL;iinia  Ti'iiiplinii. 
which  ;itliai-ted  iiiiirh  attinlimi  liv  il- 

-liikiii;:  \  a  rii't^at  imi.  ll  i-  .a  di-lim-l  mi\- 

I'lly. 

I.iilli-      l>llpll\-.      Wlliti'-tnlie.      X.      W.     li.'ld 
two    line    li\  ill  a  hL;i  .■!-.    I  Inilcii-in    .l;i  pniiici. 

ni  ll  i  \  ,-1  led      ill      -pei-ial      -nils      to      l;i  t  lillie 
Ijiiwei-.  ;iiii|  II.  I  lurti-ii-ia  rn-ia.  ;i  clcir 

pink. 

.I(i-i'pli  ili'.'iciick.  Wym-nie.  i'.'i..  showed 

ki'inia-^    and    ai'<'ra<. 

\V.  I'.  Crai^.  I  •|iilai|elphi;i.  .showed 
llairi-ii   lnillis. 

Harry  1 'ajiw  ori  li.  New  ( )rle;iii-.  had  a 

la?-;:i'    line   ol    palms,   t'l  ins   and    pandanns. 
W.  I'\  Kastin^f.  I'.iilfalo,  showed  Adian- 

tiini  < 'rowe.aiiuni  in  fine  form  and  all 
sizes.  Jt,  was  one  of  the  features  of  the 
-how . 

Sielireidit  i*i:  Son.  \ew  Ti'ochelle,  X.  Y., 

had   a   larye  line   of   palms,   ferns,   draca'- 

iias,  e.attlevas  freshly  imported,  bogoiii.a-. crotoiis,  etc. 

liOy  ]iros.,  AVashinirton,  1).  T.,  o,xhibit'd 
Adiantum  hyliridum  in  pood   form. 

liidiert    ('rai<r    &      Son.       IMiil.adolphia. 
showed    a    lar<;e    line   of   palms,   also   cin 
tons  in  jjreat  variety,  cyclamens,  etc. 

F.  li.  J'iersou  Cii.,  tarrytown,  N.  Y.. 
m.ade  a  fine  showinij  of  the  new  fern. 

Tariytown.  the  improved  I'iei'soni.  wliicii 
attrjicted  fully  the  ;itteiition  its  widely 

disseminated  predecessor  did  when  fir>-r 

shown.  They  also  iia<l  samples  of  ]l;ii- 
risii,   J\omans,   call.as,   etc, 

\'au<fli;in 's    Seed    Stoi'e.    (MiicajTo,    ci.\ 

eri'd  a  lar;^!'  space  with  samples  of  jialni'-. 

ferns,   arauearias,   hei^dnias.   crotons,   riih- 

lieis.    etc..    in    m.any    sizes.         They      a!-'i 
showed  a   \ery  larj:e  line  of  bulbs. 

.loliu  Scott.  Brooklyn.  X.  Y.,  iiiaih-  a 

majiiiilicent  displ.-iy  of'  his  now  fern. 
Scottii.  which  elicited  nothing'  but  l'a\o! 
,ili|e  comment.  lie  said  he  could  put  up 

liftv  such  ilis|ila\-  from  the  stock  "H l.aiid. 

A.  (i.  tiieiner.  St.  l.iiiiis.  made  a  lai;^' 

and    \ery    interestin<r    display    of   cacti. 

The   McC'r.ay  Ix'efriLrer.ator  Co.,  Kond.ill 

\illi'.    Iml..   showed  a    line   line  of   tloii-t-' I  il'riuer.alois. 

.Xmlers  ii'asmii--^en.  Xcw  .\lliany.  lini.. 

-hnwi'd    his   sill'-li;ilaiiciiiM    \  I'nt  iititor. 

Ili'lenderll      .M  f  y'.      '   o..     (  encv  a,      X,      ̂ .. 
-hiiwi'd    the    i- urni.an   Imiler. 

i.nrd  iV  I'nrnhatii  Co..  Ii\in<;fon.  \.  ̂   .. 
-hnwi'd  their  loiind  and  sectional  Imil- 

'  I'v.  al-o  a  nnidi'l  ypcciihnu'^e,  including: 

their    \arious    de\ice-. 
(i.  M.  Carlaml,  l»es  I'laines,  Til.,  sliowd 

his    iron    ̂ nitter. 

'i'lie  ,lohn  C.  ̂ bmin^rep  Co.,  C'Iuc'Il:". 

li;ii|  a  booth  at  which  they  showed  sam- 

ples  of    their  consliiiction. 

A.  nietsch  <'o..  ('hicae^o.  ]iiit  llfi  a 
imiijel  ^freeuhou-^e  embodying  se\eial 
di-tiiictive   ide.as  in   construction. 

The  T'olev  M  f ̂ .  < 'o..  Chicago,  had  a 
booth  at  which  their  m.'iterial  was  di-- 

played. 

The  'i'ufa  M'ile  Cn..  T)efroit,  showed  ce- 
ment    bench    iii;iterial    reinforced    will.    ;i. 
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MK'tiil     srrccii     wliicli     nt  t  lactcil     niucli     iit 

trillion.      Win.    Dil^ci'   is   iiitrrcstcil    in    it. 
Will.  Siiiipsciii  ̂ :  Sons,  IMii  l;Hlrl|ilii:i. 

sliowctl   ii  stcniii    lawn   iiiowrr. 

Ki'oc'sclicll  Jiios.  Co..  ('Iiicaoci.  sliowt'il 
llicir  well  known   steel    boiler. 

Caiiill.  Swift  -Mfji.  Co..  St.  Louis, 

showed    the   l''h)ie!i('('   sectional    Ixiijcr, 

A.  'P.  lioddinjitoii,  Xew  \'n\k.  sliowid 
a.   Iar<;('    line   of   laiibs. 

If.  N.  Hriins,  Chieai^d,  showcil  ,ut  lily 

(I I'  the   valley. 
II.  M.  .\ltick.  Dayton,  (  ».,  shownl  |Kir 

traits  of  .MeKinlev  sent  by  tin-  lainily 
ill   bolialf  of   the  nieinoiial    fuml. 

Several  other  e.xhibits  arrivcii    late. 

(liK-as  it  iioddinf^tdii  (  n..  \r\\  'Sdrk, 
iNliibiled    bullis, 

'I'lie  (Quaker  City  .Marhiiic  (  u.,  |,'i<li 
iiioiid,  Inil.,  sliow('<|  Ncntiiatiii^  iiiachiii fvy. 

Tlie  Kino-  ( ■(nistnictioii  ('o.,  'r(ir<Mit(i, 

shiiwed  ^I'eeniioiise  const  rii<-t  inn  devices 
.Mid   material. 

'I'iie  .\iayara  (Vineiit  aiel  (  (increte  (n., 

Xditli  'I'oiiaw  a  nda,  .\.  ̂ '.,  simwcd  ImikIi 
Ilia  teiia  I. 

A.  Klokiier,  .Milwaukee.  sh(iw<M|  his 

\;ise    holder. 

C.   ( '.     i'ollwcirtli    ( '(1.,    Milwaukee,    -,htiw 
ed   ;i    new    ;;lass   mender,    sdinetiiiii^    ■■a-il\ 

:i|'fdici|. 

AN  AMERICAN  TYPE  OF  ROSES. 

i:\   K.  (;.  lili.i..  i;e  il  \i(i\ii,  i\i>. 

IlilM.i     l.rlerc     llle     S.M-iely     .if       V  In,  ■  l  i ,  ;l  l ,      |  '  I.  .I' i ..  I - 
li    SI.    l/mi-..    .\iji:iisi     17.     i:iii|.| 

liy  the  (jiiestion  im|)lie.|  in  the  tejiii- 

.■|^>;ii;lled  me  by  the  e.\ecilti\e  ei  uii  III  it  t  ee 

iif     this     society,     ''The      I  )e\elii|iliieiit      cit' 

an  .Xiiierican  'J'yjie  nf  K'ox's.  ""  we  iiiav 
inler  that  there  is  need  nf  lar^^eb  siiji- 

idemciitillLr    olir     pri'selit      list     (if     idM'S     as 

^rown  ill  tliis  connlry.  .Xnthiii'^  i-an  be 

truer  than  that  the  oem^r.-il  mse  ^niwer 

I'eids  this  iiee<|  ami  it  is  tn  tiii'  caiefnl 
hvbridist  and  the  |ierse\  eii  n^  r.ii^ei  nf 

^eedlinjr  roscs  siiitecl  to  uur  cjini.-itc.  that 

we  must  look  for  this  sii|i|deineiitai  list. 
We  neeij  roses  tiiat  will  iiloeiii  in  (nir 

grounds  and  eardeiis  diiriiie  the  -iiinmer 

and  autumn.  <'limatic  conditiniis  \aiy 
Ml  yreatly  in  our  couiitiy  that  il  v'nuld 

Seem  necessary  that  s<.'\cral  types  should 

be  bronellt  out,  ada|ited  tn  the  \aiinus 

eeiidit  ions  and  l-e(|nilelMeiits  nf  the  dif 
t'erelit    sections. 

The  Pacific  Coast  Supplied. 

It  may  lie  remarkeil  in  |iassiiie  that 

(  alifornia  ami  the  l';i(dlic  cnast  slates 

have  an  am|iie  source  nf  supjily  fm-  all 

|iractic-il  iiur|)oses  in  the  line  |iroi!iie 

linns  nf  liie  rosariaiis  nf  l']iij;land  and 

the  continent  of  l-;uro|ie.  The  \arieties 
that  succeed  ami  llourish  iii  the  sectiniis 

named  dn  remarkably  well,  alsn,  in  the 

Smith  .\tlaiitic  and  (iiilf  stales,  liem-e 

an  idfnrt  In  ori<;iiiale  a  new  ly|i<'  I'nr 
lliesi'  |i;iii  iciilar  Idealities  Wdiihl  si  em  an 

llliliecess;iry  iillderla  ki  Dn-,  allllniiyll  there 
r.-ill.  .■Mill  will,  be  illl  |irn\  cilleiit  s  ll\e| 
such   sniis  as   tinw    lend   cliaiiii   and    beauty 

In  III"  liniues  and  J^ardelis  nf  the  sec 
tinlls  li;illled  abn\e.  Snille  line  additions 

have  been  made  the  |i;i^t  t'ew  yi'ai's,  but 
it,  will  be  a.  Inll;^-  I  illle  before  sueh 
>;raud  old  sorts  as  ( )|ihi  lie.  Lama  n|iie. 

Soll'.-ilerre,  K'eine  .Marie  lliniielte  and 

Mine.  .\lfie(|  ('.-irriere  are  sii|i|ila  nted  as 
climbers  in  the  .I'acific  section,  to  say 

iiolhiiiL;'  of  ihc  laree  niiniber  of  'jraml 
bush  \ariefies  which  llnuiish  with  sm-li 

\iL;nr     ;ind     |irnduce     smdi     i|ii:Mit  i  t  ii --     ot' llnwels. 

The      l\ll  |n|ie;|  II      rnse     1  ly  I  iri  d  ist .     assisted 

by  a  kind  I 'rn\  idenee.  h;is  [ilaced  al  tin 

dis|insal  nt'  the  states  n  f  Washington 
a  lid  (  )re;;nn.  ;i  II  I  hat  could  be  .lesifed 

ill  the  way  nf  line  roses;  Illl  seetioll 

of  fairnjie  |>rniluces  liner  liybriil  liel|pet 

inis  ;illd  hybrid  teas  than  i\n  lliese  tun stales. 

If  Villi  XMillld  'ce  .\a\ier  ()libo,  Loili^ 

\aii  lloulle,  ririidi  Itl'll  llller  ;illd  other 

choicest     hybrid     |ier|iet  li;i  Is,    together     with 

■•I  sioht  of  the  liiiest  La  I'lam-e  that 
soil  call  |iroduce  then  nii  to  the  Lewis 

iV  <  lark  l-l\|>osit  ion  a  year  hem-e.  in 

i'orlland,    <  treeou.       |    .-iiu    sure    th:it     you 
will      lint       be      llis;||i|iointed. 

Essentials  of  an  American  Type. 

that      we     lieeil     ;i     new      ty|   f     lo»e     lor 

tile    section     north    ot'     \'ireiiii;i     and    Ten 
llessee     calls      for     lin     arouillelit      whatever. 

•  'lie    nf    the    lirsl     I'ei  j  u  i  reliiell  I.s    o  I'    \\\i-    I  y  |  le 
is  a    vieor   of   eniistitut  ioii    that    will    with 

-I  a  ml       I  he      i;i  V  a^i  s      .  >  i       black  s|iii; . 

I  line  us.      w  liich      i-~     t  li>-      lir^t      cause 

f.-lilure     ill     nlir    elVnrt^     t"     i^low      rose- 

cessflllly      ill     the     linltlieiu     section     o' 
cniilil  rv  .         .\      few       V  a  li"'  e^      succeed, 

only     a     very      fev\     iliiiv.      and     blooe 

I  hey   should  ;     I  here   a  ie     ;    I  united    mr' 
of     favored     localities    w:.     |c     i-oses    do 

well    i  II    I  he    nort  h,    bin    ■    .  \    a  I'e    feu 
very    far    between. 

The     secoml     reijlli  I  ciic   :.'       s     ;i      resi- 
text  11  re      of      blnolii,       -I  i  011^^1  r       (  |i;i  n 

|insse,ssed      by      lllnsl      .it'      'he      hvbrid 
|ietiials,    hybrid    tea>.    .-in  I    l";is. 

I  I       is      well      ̂ et  t  led      I  !■      Vniir     .  ss;i  \ 

mi  lid     I  li.-it      t  he     I  w  II     .|ii:i  lit  |.'s     meiit  [■ 
.■ibnve      .-ire      a  bsnl  1 1 1  e  |y         ess;|  |  v       tn 

lew      lype     that      we     ;i|.       -eekilio,      it'      ; 
I  II     be     nf     s)  erlill;;      V  .'I  llh   .     .1  Icl      with      : 

must    be   united   t  he   thii'l   .|iiali1  v.  ;i    ii 
iiiess       w  hiidi       will       Iai\'-       Il        iiiii  11 

I  hrniin  II    iiiir    rieoii  mi^    w  ;  i.ter^. 

The  Method  of  Procedure. 

I  low  sha  II  we  |il  oe.eii  I  11  olih 
sccille  ;i  disease  |e-ivl  i  h^  invi-.  wili, 

staiilial  te.xtiire  ot'  |iet:il  ,11  its  tie 
th.al  sh.all  v\  itlisi;iii.|  ;he  lien-.' 

slaii;^lit  ot'  the'  sun  1  li  ■  .ur  'mt .  di  \ 

male  and  [looses',!  no  ;,  .hei.e  of'  h;. 
ness     I  IkiI     will     i  n>-iir.        if.      i  liidiiL:!i 

se\  ere       w  illl  ers  .'  Ti- :-         >       T  •(•■       pi  .il before    us. 

.\t    lirsl    el.ailce   it    wiiiii'l    «■  lie    an    in 

si  ble      11  lldert;i  ki  lie,       t'l'l         v  !m|-i       »lia  I  i 
I  urn     for     the     blnod     t.i     -.1.     ii  i  nv  i^^. 

niir    st;i  iid.aid     iosev_    ;;  I,,  I      \  II,,    ;ininn_ 

will     undi'rlaki'    in     i1.\m-.-    'mh.     an.! 
V  ici'     ;iml      brain      in     ai;         '.  |e>  i;ikiii_ 

such     dnllbl  fill     Iciiiii  mrar    .   •       :;  nd     \  .  ■ 

laiid;i  ble  .' 
I  Ir    will    t  he    Inv  1  iv   ot     •,,».-    .  i.ni  1  n 

be      s;it  isheij      with      I  in'       :  .a  I '  la  I      ̂   c 

achievecl      by     iisilie'     [ .  |-.v,   i ,  •      .nri"!!.'^ 

by     various    e\|iedieiil^     | .  1  . ,.  |   |,|  n  o     n     ■ 
or    less    ;irtilicial     le^nh.     .;i.-     ,|t     all 

i|n.'ll.-    Ill     the    eXjiellse    ;  1  1 1 .  ;      l^ii.i.i      lii.v?. 

Rugosa  the  Vigorous  Blood. 

There   ;i  n-  ;i    nuiii  1  iei     ,  r'     ii-i  I  net    .~|.. 
of     ro^ev     th;it      ̂ hnllld.     and     l...     dnllbt 

be      1  lie.  I      I'or      this      |  la  I "  [c.iin  .       1 1  n. 

hybrid  i/,i  n^.       I'iivt     1     •i.iil.t    miiiie     ■ 
lne||..;|  .  Wlij  I,.        t  hi-        ̂ \,,-,-\,    ^  11  I  'Ml" 

i.    1 

Group  of  Nephrolepis  Scottii,  Shown  by  John  Scott,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 
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Display  of  Schloss  Bros.,  New  York. 

give  us  texture  of  bloom,  there  could 
be  no  doubt  but  that  its  offspring  would 
have  disease-resisting  foliage  and  a 
probability  of  hardiness  sufficient  to 
veithstand  our  winters.  This  should  be 

tried  persistently,  using  pollen  from  our 

best  hybrid  perpet'uals,  hybrid  teas  and 
teas,  using  the  rugosa  as  the  seed-bear- 

ing plant,  and,  while  it  would  require  a 
long  line  of  crossing  and  crossing  back, 
I  have  little  doubt  but  that  from  this 

source  can  finally  be  secured  our  cov- 
eted type,  which  would  supply  our 

northern  gardens  with  an  ideal  rose. 
Bruant,  Cochet,  Muller,  Wintzer  and 

others  have  made  a  start  in  this  direc- 
tion. We  have  Bruant 's  cross  between 

B.  rugosa  and  Niphetos,  named  Mme. 
Georges  Bruant.  This  variety  has  the 
lengthened  bud  of  Niphetos,  showing 
distinctly  the  influence  of  the  tea  vari- 
ety. 

Blanc  double  de  Coubert  is  a  charming 
shrub  for  lawn  decoration  and  a  most 

promising  subject  for  cross-fertilization. 
Conrad  F.  Meyer  is  a  variety  to  which 
has  been  transmitted  much  of  the  full- 

ness and  color  of  the  male  parent,  which 
is  said  to  be  Gloire  de  Dijon.  Atro- 
purpurea,  one  of  Geo.  Paul's  hybrid 
rugosas,  will  furnish  the  dark  tints  in 
any  color  scheme  devised  or  planned. 
Sir  Thomaa  Lipton,  an  American  hybrid 
introduced  by  Conard  &  Jones  Co.,  is 
said  to  possess  many  excellent  charac- 
teristics. 

I  mention  the  above  believing  them  to 
be  the  most  useful  of  the  rugosa  hybrids 
and  having  made  the  most  distinct 
breaks  from  rugosa  proper.  Other  ru- 

gosa hybrids  are  Philemon  Cochet,  Alice 
Aldrich,  Belle  Poitevine,  Mme.  Worth, 

Calocarpa,  Bose  Apples.  Chedane  Guin- 
noiseau,  Christopk*  Cochet  and  Piette 
Leperdrieux,  and  these  are  not  all^ 
They  are  enumerated  to  show  what  has 
been  done  witn  this  type  and  as  a  re- 

minder tint'* the  bylfridiet  Tie^  not  go 
back  to  the  original  but  can  use  some  of 
the  fine  breaks  already  made. 

Immunity  from  Disease. 

I  wish  to  reiterate  the  previous  state- 
ment, that  I  firmly  believe  that  immun- 

ity from  the  disease  known  as  black- 
spot  must  come  through  an  infusion  of 
rugosa  blood,  and  I  would  further  state 

that  your  essayist  is  not  speaking  from 
practical  experience  in  the  matter  of 
crossing  the  present  popular  varieties  of 
roses  with  the  rugosas,  as  his  efforts 
have  been  more  largely  made  in  trying 
to  secure  new  sorts  suitable  for  forcing 
under  glass. 

Other  species  of  roses  may  offer  as 
fruitful  a  field  for  the  hybridist  as  the 
rugosa,  and  why  not  try  what  can  be 
done  with  our  native  American  species? 
The  climbing  Prairie  types  were  secured 
from  this  source,  and  they  certainly 
possess  hardiness  in  connection  with  a 
fair  amount  of  fullness,  two  distinct 
qualities  essential  to  the  new  type. 

Wichuraiana  and  Crimson  Rambler. 

American  hybridists  have  given  \is 
many  charming  Wichuraiana  crosses  and 
fine  results  have  crowned  the  efforts  of 

Messrs.  Van  Fleet,  Manda,  Walsh,  Per- 
kins and  Dawson.  The  serious  question 

often  propounded  is,  are  they  liardy? 
Sometimes  they  winter  perfectly  and 
again  an  occasional  season  finds  them 
killed  back  severely.  Your  essayist  has 
not  had  long  enough  experience  with 
outdoor-grown  stock  of  Dorothy  Per- 

kins, Farquhar,  W.  C.  Egan,  Manda 's 
Triumph  and  other  Wichuraiana  crosses 

to  speak  with  certainty  as  to  their  hard- 
iness, but  he  believes  that  it  is  affirmed 

of  them  by  their  raisers. 
Crimson  Bambler  is  at  once  the  most 

unique  and  the  most  satisfactory  rose 

grown  in  the  northern  half  of  our  coun- 
try. No  other  rose  can  dispute  with  it 

the  right  to  a  first  place  in  general  popu- 
larity with  the  American  people,  for 

porch  and  pillar  purposes.  The  wide 
dissemination  of  the  rose,  its  tremendous 
sale  the  present  season  and  the  prospec- 

tive demand  for  future  planting,  exceeds 
that  of  any  otlier  ro«»  introduced  into 
American  gardens. 

Experiments  at  Kichmond  with  this 
variety  tend  to  strengthen  the  opinion 
that  a  few  years  -will  give  us  white, 
blush  and  intermediate  shades  in  this 
particular  interesting  rose.  To  be  sure, 
we  have  had  Aglia,  Thalia  and  Euph- 

rosyne,  but  between  these  and  Turner's 
Crimson  Bambler  there  is  a  wide  differ- 

ence of  character. 

Years  of  Work  Needed. 

To    secure    the    new    type    of    garden 

rose  outlined  will  necessitate  careful, 
painstaking  labor  extending  over  a  long 
period  of  time.  A  year  or  two  will  not 
bring  it  to  us.  It  has  taken  a  full 
third  of  a  century  to  bring  the  hybrid 
tea  to  its  present  stage  of  development. 
It  is  a  long  stride  from  Antoine  Verdier, 
Mile.  Bonnaire  and  La  France  to  the 
family  as  it  is  composed  today.  It  might 
be  mentioned  in  passing  that  the  three 
varieties  named  above  were  the  result  of 

accidental  insect  pollination.  The  evo- 
lution of  the  hybrid  tea  class  is  men- 

tiored  simply  to  show  that  time  and 
patience  are  prime  factors  in  creating 
and  perfecting  a  new  type. 

We,  the  members  of  this  society,  might 
earnestly  question  as  to  how  we  can  best 
aid  in  a  consummation  so  earnestly  de- 

sired, so  necessary  to  the  widening  popu- 
larity of  the  rose  in  our  American  gar- 
dens. Enthusiastic  personal  effort  must 

bo  the  groundwork  of  the  movement, 
which  may  be  encouraged  by  the  award 

of  the  society's  medal  to  meritorious 
seedlings  whose  constitution  and  texture 
of  bloom  make  them  desirable  additions 

to  our  outdoor  roses.  As  indicated  pre- 
viously, the  efforts  at  Bichmond  have 

all  been  made  in  the  interest  of  winter 

blooming  sorts  and,  while  this  has  been 
the  aim,  several  very  promising  varieties 
other  than  forcing  sorts  have  been  pro- 

duced which  are  now  being  tested  as 

garden  varieties. 
A  Gise  of  Dereliction. 

The  florists  of  America  have  been  no- 
toriously lax  as  a  profession  in  their 

efforts  to  improve  the  rose,  nearly  all 
our  finest  varieties  being  of  foreign 
origin  and,  while  we  may  rightly  covet 
the  honor  of  producing  something  fine 
and  grand,  we  have  been  exceedingly 
blameworthy  in  sanctioning  the  act  which 
robbed  an  eminent  French  rosarian  of 

his  honors,  when  we  allowed  the  renam- 
ing of  Mme.  Ferdinand  Jamain,  calling 

it  American  Beauty. 
We  have  the  genius  and  the  talent  to 

produce  an  American  type  of  rose  if 
our  members  will  but  apply  themselves 
to  the  task  at  hand.  Shall  we  attempt 
this  work  or  shall  we  go  on  in  the  old 
way,  trusting  to  luck  and  to  the  products 
of  foreign  skill  to  supply  us  with  roses 
suitable  for  our  own  gardens  and  homes t 
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AMERICAN  BULB  GROWING. 
BY  QEOBOK  KLBHM,  ABUNOTON  HEIGHTS,  ILL. 

[Read  before  the  Society  of  American  Florists 
at  St.  Louis,  August  17,  1904.] 

Our  experience  in  the  cultivation  of 
bulbs  on  a  moderate  scale  at  Arlington 
Heights,  111.,  began  in  1885,  with  the 
ordinary  kinds  of  tulips  which  are  used 
for  forcing  purposes,  together  with 
about  half  a  dozen  kinds  of  narcissus. 
We  selected  a  low,  well  drained,  deep 

black  loam  for  the  purpose.  The  ground 
was  heavily  manured  in  April  with  the 
ordinary  manure  from  the  horses  and 
cows,  deeply  plowed  and  kept  cultivated 
during  the  summer,  until  the  middle  of 
August,  when  planting  commenced,  and 
by  the  first  of  September  was  finished. 
In  the  beginning  we  grew  everything  in 
long  rows  fifteen  inches  apart,  and  bulbs 
of  the  first  size  were  spaced  three  inches. 
Afterward  we  changed  to  growing  in 
beds  four  feet  wide  with  rows  nine 
inches  apart  and  spaced  three  inches,  that 
is,  for  the  first  size.  The  stock  was 
graded  into  firsts,  seconds  and  thirds. 
The  average  depth  when  planted  would 
be  three  inches  to  the  top  of  the  bulb. 
Just  before  Thanksgiving  day  a  mulch- 

ing of  short  manure,  three  inches  thick, 
wns  spread  evenly  over  the  whole  sur- 

face, about  a  third  of  which  was  re- 
moved in  the  first  week  of  April. 

The  flowers  were  all  removed  just  be- 
fore opening,  care  being  taken  to  leave 

the  stems  as  long  as  possible.  The 
growth  was  encouraged  and  maintained 
so  as  to  ripen  the  bulbs  thoroughly  be- 

fore digging.  Some  kinds,  such  as  Ar- 
tus.  Due  Van  Thol,  La  Eeine  and  Pot- 
tebakker,  occasionally  suffered  in  the 
hot  spells  of  weather  which  often  hap- 

pen in  early  May,  while  such  kinds  as 
EAizerskroon,  Cottage  Maid  and  Yellow 
Prince  were  not  in  the  least  affected. 
Neither  were  the  Parrots,  Gloria  Soils, 
(Jesneriana,  or  the  other  species  we  grew. 
After  digging,  the  bulbs  were  put  in 
trays  about  three  inches  thick  and  placed 
in  an  open  shed  until  dry,  when  they 
were  cleaned,  graded  and  placed  in  dark 
storage  till  planting  time. 

As  regards  the  size  and  quality  of  the 
bulbs,  compared  with  those  imported, 
the  majority  of  the  varieties  did  not 
produce  as  large  bulbs,  but  in  the  earli- 
ness  and  ease  of  forcing  the  size  of  the 
flower  and  length  of  the  stem  when 
grown  under  the  same  conditions,  but 

little  if  any  differences  were  observa- 
ble. Our  crops  of  bulbs  for  several  years 

averaged  more  than  100,000. 
Of  the  narcissus  we  grew  the  double 

varieties,  as  Von  Sion,  Orange  and  Sul- 
phur Phoenix  and  Poeticus.  Of  the  sin- 

gle, Bicolor,  Tenby,  early  and  late  Poet- 
icus and  jonquils.  These  were  given 

about  the  same  treatment  as  the  tulips, 
except  that  as  a  rule  they  were  not  taken 
out  of  the  soil  until  about  the  first  of 

July,  when  the  largest  bulbs  were  se- 
lected for  forcing  and  the  smaller  ones 

were  planted  after  the  tulips.  For  some 
years  we  grew  quantities  of  Von  Sion 
and  the  single  poeticus  for  cutting  out 
f  f  doors.  Some  years  they  were  profita- 

ble enough;  other  years  they  did  not 
more  than  clear  expenses. 
We  have  been  growing  lily  of  the  val- 

ley extensively  for  ten  years.  They  are 
planted  in  heavily  manured  ground,  as 
soon  as  the  spring  opens,  in  rows  two 
feet  apart  and  the  pips  are  spaced  two 
inches.  They  are  cultivated  and  kept 
free  from  weeds  for  three  seasons  and 
lioavily  mulched  with  manure  each  fall 
about  the   first   of  December.     As   soon 

i)f  the  foliage  ripens,  or  after  the  first 
frost,  about  the  first  of  October,  they 
are  plowed  out  about  five  inches  deep 
and  shaken  out  with  forks,  then  carted 
into  a  shed  open  on  all  sides,  but  with  a 
tight  roof.  After  lying  thinly  for  a 

few  days,  they  are  turned  over  aiid  after- 
wards sorted  into  first  size  for  forc- 

ing, and  second  and  third  for  planting. 
Our  first  planting  for  forcing  commences 
the  first  of  December,  when  we  have  our 
first  crop  of  flowers  at  Christmas.  And, 
c(»ntrary  to  newly  imported  pips,  those 

of  our  own  growing  give  abundant  foli- 
age at  all  times,  and  the  quality  of  the 

flowers,  both  in  size  and  substance  and 
the  number  of  bells,  far  surpass  any 
imported.  The  price  realized  is  on  an 
average  one-third  more,  and  sometimes 
one-half  more,  than  can  be  obtained  for 
the  general  kind  of  lily  of  the  valley. 
We  have  discontinued  the  growing  of 

tulips  and  narcissi  for  several  reasons. 
The  demand  for  flowers  from  forced 
bulbs  has  materially  decreased  during 
the  last  eight  years  and  the  decrease  in 
prices  consequently  followed.  The  rapid 
increase  of  our  nursery  business  demands 
all  our  attention.  The  price  of  labor, 
together  with  the  difficulty  in  obtaining 
that  of  reliability,  are  the  principal  rea- 

sons for  our  not  continuing  the  work. 
We  aro  satisfied,  however,  that  where 
suitable  land  can  be  had  and  where  ma- 

nure and  labor  can  be  readily  obtained, 
tulips  and  narcissi  can  be  made  to  yield 
a  moderate  profit. 

THE  IDEAL  EMPLOYE. 

We  regret  very  much  that  we  are  not 
able  to  present  the  very  interesfing  es- 

say, * '  Thei  Ideal  Employe, ' '  not  having 
received  same,  although  a  copy  was  re- 

quested. INDOOR  BLOOMING  PLANTS. 
BY  J.  A.  PETKESON,  CINCINNATI,  OHIO. 

[Head  before  the  Society  of  American  Flor- 
ists at  St.  Louis,  August  18,   1904.] 

The  subject  assigned  to  me  is  indeed 
a  very  exhaustive  one,  to  which  I  do 
not  feel  able  to  do  justice  before  such  an 

intelligent  body  as  the  Society  of  Amer- 
ican Florists  and  Ornamental  Horticul- 

turists. I  will  therefore  confine  myself 
to  a  few  plants,  of  which  I  make  a 

specialty,  and  which  I  hope  will  be  ac- 
ceptable. And  first  on  my  list,  because 

of  its  popularity,  I  will  place  Hydrangea 
Otaksa. 

Hydrangea  Otaksa. 

This  is,  perhaps,  next  to  the  Easter 
lily,  one  of  the  most  popular  as  well  as 
one  of  the  most  profitable  plants  grown 
for  the  Easter  trade.  Outside  of  being 
an  enormous  water-drinker,  it  is  of  very 
easy  culture.  As  a  decorative  plant  it 
has  few  equals;  as  an  outdoor  decorative 
plant,  and  for  porches,  it  lasts  longer  in 
bloom  and  gives  better  satisfaction  than 
any  other  flowering  plant. 

Plants  for  forcing,  to  be  most  success- 
ful, if  you  desire  fine  specimens,  should 

be  grown  in  pots.  Propagate  from  the 
young,  soft,  side  shoots,  or  those  that 
come  from  the  bottom  of  the  plant,  as 
early  as  January,  February  or  March. 
They  may  also  be  propagated  later  in  the 
season,  as  late  as  June  or  July,  if  you 
desire  single  plants  with  only  one  bloom. 
More  bushy  plants  are,  however,  prefer- 

able, as  your  customers  will  seldom  be. 

A  Malformed  Spike  of  Digitalis  Purpurea. 
(MonBtrosltles  are  common  In  this  genus,  but  seldom  is  a  freak  so  well  pictured.) 
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satisfied  with  one  large  bloom,  but  will 
prefer  the  more  shapely  plants.  As  to 
culture,  insert  the  cuttings  in  the  sand, 
press  firmly,  syringe  freely  and  shade 
from  the  direct  rays  of  the  sun.  A  tem- 

perature of  60  degrees  Fahrenheit  should 
be  maintained.  They  should  remain  in 
the  sand  about  three  weeks,  to  become 
strongly  rooted,  then  pot  into  3-inch 
pots;  use  a  light  sandy  loam;  place  in 
a  light,  cool  house,  near  the  glass,  50 
to  55  degrees  at  night;  shade  for  a  few 
days;  as  soon  as  established  remove  tlie 
shade.  They  may  remain  here  till  about 
the  1st  of  May. 

To  make  large  plants  in  one  season, 
from  cutting^,  put  three  plants  in  a  5- 
inch  pot  or  five  plants  in  a  6-inch  pot. 
These  may  now  be  plunged  outdoors  in 
the  full  sun,  where  they  will  grow  slow- 

ly, as  a  sturdy,  dwarf  plant  is  what  is 
most  desired.  As  late  aa  July  1  you 

may  pinch  them  back.  This  will  pro- 
duce several  shoots,  all  of  which  should 

be  removed,  except  two  to  each  plant; 
you  will  then  have  six  shoots  in  a  5-inch 
pot  or  ten  shoots  in  a  6-inch  pot.  Re- 

move all  other  growth.  Give  water  as 
required  during  the  summer  months.  By 
the  Ist  of  September  these  plants  may 
be  repotted,  the  5-inch  to  7-inch  pots,  the  6- 
inch  to  8-inch  pots,  and  again  plunged 
outdoors  in  the  full  sun.  Use  a  good, 
strong  loam,  three  parts  loam  to  one 
part  sand,  and  two  parts  old  rotted  cow 
manure.     Pot  firmly. 

By  October  you  will  have  nice  plants 
from  five  to  six  inches  high.  At  this 

period  water  shotild   be   gradually   with- 

held, so  as  to  ripen  the  wood,  for  if 
they  are  not  properly  ripened  you  can- 

not expect  good  results.  As  soon  as 
danger  of  frost  comes,  remove  to  a  cool 
house  or  frame  and  water  sparingly.  If 
you  can  allow  your  plants  a  slight  frost 
they  will  be  greatly  benefited  by  same, 
but  here  one  must  be  careful  not  to 

freeze  too  hard.  Also,  if  frozen,  pro- 
tect from  the  sun;  syringe  overhead  to 

remove  the  ice  formed.  This  is,  however, 
a  dangerous  practice  for  inexperienced 
hands. 

Prom  now  on  give  very  little  or  no 
water  except  when  flagging.  This  is  the 
time  to  put  away  in  winter  quarters. 
A  cool  frame,  a  cool  house  or  under  the 
bench  in  a  violet  house  will  do.  Here 

they  may  rest  until  wanted  for  forcing. 
As  Easter  comes  late  this  coming  year, 
namely,  April  23,  it  will  be  time  enough 
to  start  the  forcing  after  Christmas; 
the  first  week  in  January  will  do.  Start 

the  plants  by  giving  them  a  good  water- 
ing; syringe  frequently  and  then  allow 

them  to  stand  ujtil  they  are  fairly  dry 
again.  A  temperature  of  55  degrees 
will  do  for  the  first  two  or  three  weeks; 
then  you  may  increase  the  temperature  to 
55  or  60  degrees  atMiight^Give  plenty 
of  ventilatioir  as  required,  but  no 
draught,  as  the  growth  will  be  very  soft 
and  tender.  Remove  all  side  shoots  and 
those  that  come  from  the  bottom.  These 

may  be  used  as  cuttings,  ftemember 
that  only  the  terminal  shoots  will  flower 
with  any  degree  of  certainty.  As  the 
])lants  grow  stronger  they  should  have 
plenty  of  room.     When  they  have  made 

the  fourth  pair  of  leaves  you  can  begin 
to  see  the  embryo  buds;  this  will  take 
about  six  weeks.  From  this  time  on  plenty 
of  water  should  be  given,  all  they  will 
drink,  and  that  is  a  great  deal.  As 
soon  as  the  flowers  begin  to  develop  and 

show  color  a  watering  with  manure-water 
twice  a  week  will  be  greatly  beneficial. 

The  latter  part  of  March  they  will  be- 
gin to  show  color.  This  is  the  time  to 

increase  the  ventilation,  night  and  day, 

and  keep  them  cool  to  harden  them. 
Water  freely,  also  give  a  very  light  shade 
on  the  glass  to  keep  the  flowers  from 
burning. 

Hydrangeas  grown  as  above  described 
will  need  no  stakes  and,  as  these  are  un- 

sightly in  any  plant,  their  use  should 
be  avoided  as  much  as  possible.  If  plants 
are  wanted  for  May  and  June,  for  porch 
and  outdoor  garden  decoration,  thfey 
should  be  kept  dormant  in  a  cool  place 
and  started  on  only  as  required.  If  a 

blue  hydrangea  is  desired,  use  iron  fil- 
ings mixed  with  the  soil,  about  a  small 

handful  to  an  8-inch  pot;  'also  water- 
ing with  alum  dissolved  in  water  will 

be  found  to  produce  the  desired  result. 

Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine. 

I  now  wish  to  call  your  attention  to 
another  highly  decorative  plant,  which, 
in  my  estimation,  stands  without  a  peer, 

the  incomparable  Begonia  Gloire  de  Lor- 
raine. This  begonia,  by  far  the  most 

useful  and  truly  magnificent  of  all  be- 
gonias, is  a  hybrid  between  Begonia 

Socotrana  and  B.  Dregei.  It  was  raised 

by  that  celebrated  horticulturist,  M.  Le- 
moine,  of  Nancy,  France. 

To  derive  the  best  results  this  plant 

should  be  propagated  from  leaf-cuttings. 
Select  only  good,  mature  leaves.  Take 
the  leaf,  including  the  stalk,  and  insert 
the  latter  about  oue-half  its  length  in 
the  sand-bed ;  press  firmly.  By  all  means 
do  not  let  the  leaf  rest  flat  on  the  sand, 
as  they  damp  easily.  This  operation 
should  be  done  carefully.  Water  spar- 
iugly  only  on  bright  days.  If  possible, 
a  temperature  of  from  65  to  70  degrees 
Fahrenheit  should  be  maintained  in  the 
sand-bed  at  all  times.  In  about  eight 
weeks  the  leaves  should  be  sufficiently 
rooted  to  be  potted  into  2-inch  pots. 

The  small  "conns"  that  form  at  the 
base  of  the  leaves  should  also  appear. 
Take  care  not  to  break  or  otherwise  in- 

jure these  in  potting,  as  they  form  the 
foundation  of  the   future  plant. 

For  the  first  potting  use  equal  parts 
of  loam  and  sand.  After  potting  place 

in  a  rather  dry  house,'  close  to  the  glass, 
where  a  light  shade  should  be  given. 
Watering  should  be  done  very  sparingly 
from  now  on  by  watering  each  plant 
separately  and  only  when  very  dry.  Keep 
rather  on  the  dry  side  than  too  wet. 
Also,  deep  potting  should  be  avoided. 

They  may  remain  in  2-inch  pots  from 
January  and  February,  the  time  of  pot- 

ting, until  June,  at  which  time  you  should 
have  nice  little  stuff,  with  from  three 

to  five  shoots,  if  propagated  from  leaf- 
cuttings.  Then  your  trouble  is  all  over. 
Repot  directly  into  4-inch  pots  and  from 
now  on  they  will  continue  to  grow  rapid- 

ly; more  water  may  also  be  given,  as 
needed.  More  shoots  will  also  appear 
from  the  bottom  of  the  plants  as  they 
grow  stronger.  Place  in  a  cool,  airy 
house,  ventilating  top  and  bottom ;  also 
well  shaded  at  this  time  of  the  year.  A 
good  plan  is  to  put  a  few  tobacco  stems 
between  the  pots,  as  a  preventive  of 
green  aphis.     Water  may  now  be  given 
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iiiore  freely,  as  you  can  almost  see  the 

plants  growing. 
About  August  15  to  September  1  the 

final  repotting  will  be  in  order.  For 
compost  use  three  parts  good,  turfy  loam, 
two  parts  sand  and  one  part  very  old 

manure.  "Use  6-inch  or  7-inch  azalea 
pots,  according  to  the  size  of  your  plants. 
One  plant  is  sufficient  for  each  pot,  if 
you  have  plants  propagated  from  leaf 
cuttings. 

I  will  here  say  that  this  plant  can 
also  be  propagated  easily  from  cuttings 
during  May,  June  and  July,  but  these 
will  not  make  as  fine,  sturdy  plants  as 
the  above  method.  They  will,  however, 
make  nice  little  plants  for  3-inch  pots 
for  the  holidays,  suitable  for  jardiiiieres 
or  table  decoration.  If  large  plants  are 
desired  from  cuttings  you  will  have  to 

put  from  five  to  eight  plants  in  a  6-ineh 
OT  7-inch  pot  in  order  to  be  properly 
furnished.  Then,  again,  one  plant  in  a 
pot  always  looks  better  than  where  a  lot 
are  massed  together. 

During  the  summer  the  plants  should 
be  pinched  back,  each  shoot  to  two  or 
three  joints,  so  as  to  form  shapely  plants. 
This  should  be  discontinued  after  Au- 

gust. In  pinching  this  way  you  not 
only  have  no  flowers  during  summer,  but 
you  also  insure  a  stronger  growth.  About 
September  1  they  are  ready  for  tying. 
This  may  be  done  by  using  one  stake 
in  the  center  of  the  plant,  looping  each 
shoot  loosely  to  same  with  raffia.  This 
should  be  done  as  often  as  required.  By 
November  1  the  first  blooms  will  appear. 
These  should  be  removed  if  you  desire 
a  lot  for  late  flowering. 

Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine  is  not  only 
useful  as  a  single  specimen  but  it  may 
also  be  used  very  effectively  in  table 
decorations.  Small  plants  in  3-inch  pots 
are  vfery  effective  for  this  purpose.  It 
is  also  very  useful  for  floral  designs. 
Let  me  say  that  Begonia  Gloire  de  Lor- 

raine is  a  plant  that  has  come  to  stay. 
Begonia  Turnford  Hall,  a  white  va- 

riety with  a  pleasing  shade  of  delicate 
pink,  as  in  the  appleblossom,  is  a  sport 
of  Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine  which 
appeared  a  short  time  ago  in  the  London 
markets.  It  gives  promise  of  being  a 
grand  companion  to  Gloire  de  Lorraine 
•and  will  be  quite  as  useful  as  its  parent. 
It  will,  in  all  probability,  be  in  the 
market  next  season. 

Other  Good  Subjects. 

Among  desirable  plants  for  indoor 
culture  I  would  also  mention  Azalea  In- 
dica,  with  its  bright  and  delicate  shades 
of  pink,  white  and  red,  which  can  be 
had  in  flower  from  Christmas  till  Easter. 
Poinsettia  pulcherrima,.  with  its  dazzling 
scarlet  bracts,  is  especially  useful  for 
Christmas  decorations.  Euphorbia  Jac- 
quiniseflora  has  exceedingly  pretty 
racemes  of   orange-colored   flowers. 

Primula  obconica  and  its  newer  hy- 
brids, from  white  to  dark  pink,  and 

fringed,  is  also  very  pretty,  of  easy  cul- 
ture and  gives  great  satisfaction.  Cycla- 

mens, in  white,  pink  and  scarlet,  also 
the  newer  fringed  types  called  Papilio, 
on  account  of  their  butterfly  appearance, 

are  among  the  most  useful  and  satisfac- 
tory. Lilium  Harrisii  and  L.  longi- 

florum  no  commercial  florist  can  do  with- 
out, as  they  are  equally  desirable  for 

all  decorative  purposes. 
Other  plants  of  special  merit  I  Would 

like  to  mention  are  primulas,  calceolar- 
ias, cinerarias,  acacias,  ericas,  epacris, 

epiphyllum,  dendrobium,  cattleyas,  odon- 
toglossums,  phalsenopsis — in  fact,  this 
list  might  be  extended  indefinitely,  as 
there  are  so  many  beautiful  and  desir- 

able plants  that  could  be  considered 
under  this  subject,  "Indoor  Flowering 

Plants. ' ' 

Bowling. 

Chicago  gets  the  Kasting.  champion- 
ship cup  for  this  year;  also  the  Anheu- 

ser-Busch cups  which  become  their  prop- 
erty; also  the  Beatty  cup  which  must  be 

won  twice,  and  silver  match  safes  for 
each  member  of  the  team  from  Beatty. 

St.  Louis  wins  the  Harry  Balsley  sil- 
ver pitcher  for  second  highest  total;  also 

five  watch  fobs  for  individual  merabers. 
Cleveland  gets  five  steins  trom  Holton 

&  Hunkel  Co.,  for  third  highest  total. 
For  the  ladies  the  silver  vase  for  high- 

est total  went  to  Mrs.  Hauswirth,  the  cut 
glass  bowl  to  Mrs.  Kreitling. 

The  championship  medal  for  men  was 
won  by  James  Stevens  of  the  Chicago team. 

There  were  numerous  other  prizes; 
The  Scores. 

CHICAGO. 
l8t.  2d.  3d.  Totals. 

Stevens        204  186  181  571 
Scott       136  142  145  423 
AsniUB       116  141  156  413 
Balluff       179  144  137  46<» 
F.    Stollery   166  146  171  483 

801  750  790  2350 

ST.    LOUIS. 
l8t.  2d.  3d.  Totals. 

Beneke    162  168  142  462 
Kuehn    121  145  145  411 
Miller    155  120  125  400 
Beyer     158  148  146  452 
Ellison     165  155  159  479 

761    726    717   2204 

House  of  Made-up  Kentias  at  C  D.  Ball's,  Holmesburg,  Pa. 

v«^ 

Areca  Lutescens  in  10-inch  Pots  at  C  D.  Ball's,  Holmesburg,  Pa. 

XEW   YORK. 

Ist.  2d. 
r.    OMara      152  1.59 
.\.   .J.    Guttniaii   127  117 
F.     H.     Tracndlv   119  127 

.1.     A.     Manda   109  l.^'S 
'Hie...     I.oiig   169  177 

676  71.5 
CLEVELAND. 

l8t.  2d. 
W.      Stadc        134  171 
II.     Kinij;       127  i:57 
A.    Crahaui      142  126 
n.    Hart         9(;  136 
(  .     (iiahani       I.So  196 

679  768 

PIIILADELI'IIIA. 1st.  2d. 
H.     Klft       Itm  124 

Wm.    (;H)«OM      143  l."W 
F.      Adelberifci-   140  I.U 
<;.     ("raU       128  lll> It.    CoiiTior      124  165 

644  071 

DETROIT. 
Ist.  2d. 

N.     .Sullivan       1.57  12.5 
H.     Watson       154  2i»3 
F.    Bieltnie.vcr      1 1.5  179 
Wni.     DllKor         93  88 
.1.      F.      Snlllvan   119  9<» 

63.S  6.S.5 

.3d.  Totals. 
145 456 
153 307 
116 

362 

lis 362 
167 

513 699 2090 

.3d.  Totals. 

151 456 

130 

394 

132 

400 

no 

342 
170 546 

603 2138 

.3d.  Totals. 

130 

,  363 

143 

424 
161 435 
111 

349 
181 470 

726 

2041 

.3d.  Totals. 
1.52 

4.34 
112 

469 

141 

4.%5 

92 

273 

118 

327 

615       1938 
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Cattleya  Gigas* 
(Specimen  Exhibited  at  Newport,  R.  I.,  by  LAger  &  Hurrell,  Summit,  N.  J.) 

WASHINGTON. 
l8t.  2d. 

Oooke       151  163 
Barry     163  149 
McLeuvan       189  157 
Gude       106  •   92 
Shaffer       112  101 

681  662 

MILWAUKEE. 
l8t.  2d. 

P.    Holton      149  148 
Edlefsen      116  156 
Kennedy   121  150 
Klokner       125  116 
Pollworth        141  141 

652  711 

INDIVIDUALS. 
Ist.  2d. 

L.    Henderson       123  131 
J.    S.    Wilson        98  166 
Fillmore        80  82 
Hadklnson        127  142 
Schray      115  120 
B.  C.     Loeffler   104  142 
J.    De^rnan       169  121 
O.   J.    Olsen   153  133 
F.    Wade       45  76 
Retlnhoefer       67  111 
F.    Bills      122  132 
F.    Weber.    Jr   120  126 
W.    BlUingsley   180  95 
P.    S.    Schmellng   109  97 
J.    Scott    95  144 
McClure      156  170 
Seybold      150  158 
Irfjnjfren         82  85 
McKeller       122  126 
Mesuhr        88  120 
Rasmussen       131  87 
Hansen       76  61 
Juengel        77  72 
Clausen      142  99 
H.   Oook   67  65 
J.  Steldel     126  103 
W.    J.    Vesey.    Jr   114  134 
H.    M.   Altick   113  124 
P.    H.    Melnhardt   115  130 
A.    Zender       113  116 
J.    P.    Wilcox   105  172 
Phil.    Foley       93  76 
Wm.  Scott    170  137 
W.   F.   Kastlng   117  150 
Roy     Wilcox       153  128 
C.  Dsslng       43  108 
Papworth          78  140 
Sanders     131  117 
J.    W.    Rodgers   112  95 

3d.  Totals. 136 450 
147 

449 
163 479 112 

310 142 
356 

700 2043 

3d.  Totals. 
164 451 

129 
401 

166 
427 

139 380 
147 428 

725 2088 

.•Jd.  Totals. 
116 370 136 

401 134 296 
147 416 
153 

388 128 

374 164 
444 

122 408 

1st.  2d. 
J.    A.    Valentine   106  131 
H.  Balsley      92  124 
Evans    88  12.'> 
Shaw      166  97 

3d.  Totals. 
139  376 
85  301 
112  325 
134         387 

136 
401 134 296 

147 416 
153 

388 128 

374 164 
444 

122 408 46 167 97 
275 

126 
379 

128 374 130 
406 135 
341 

124 
363 123 448 

149 
457 86 

253 84 
832 110 318 

80 298 
80 

217 
91 

240 

81 

322 

64  ~ 

196 

111 
340 106 
.S53 97 

334 113 
358 

110 383 
151 428 

70 

239 
124 431 
160 

426 

138 419 

105 
256 

78 

288 

156 
404 113 
320 

BOSTON. 

The  Market. 

Business  has  been  quite  good  during 
the  past  week,  flowers  generally  clearing 
out  well.  Some  very  nice  American  Beau- 

ties are  coming  in,  prices  varying  from 
$6  to  $16  per  100.  Carnots  and  Kaiser- 
ins  clean  out  well.  Brides  and  Brides- 

maids continue  rather  poor.  Carnations 
of  decent  quality  sell  at  $2.  The  sup- 

ply of  outdoor  blooms  continues  small. 
Asters  are  not  of  very  good  quality. 
Good  whites  bring  75  cents  to  $1,  col- 

ored ones  also  selling  quite  well.  Sweet 
peas  are  coming  badly  spotted  and  are 
practically  over  for  the  season.  Glad- 

ioli continue  in  fair  supply.  Lilium 
speciosum  album  sells  at  $3  to  $4  per 
100,  Lilium  auratum  averaging  about 
$6.  Prices  of  fern  and  asparagus  remain 
about  the  same.  A  decided  scarcity  of 
white  flowers  seemg  likely  until  carna- 

tions and   chrysanthemums   come  in. 

Variotis  Notes. 

The  Gardeners'  an^  Florists'  Cluh 
outing  will  be  held  at  Nahant,  on  Aug- 

ust 25.  The  journey  will  be  made  by 
steamer  and  a  shore  dinner  with  all  the 
"fixins"  will  be  one  of  the  attractions. 

None  of  our  florists  seemed  to  pluck 

up  enthusiasm  enough  to  essay  the  jour- 
ney to  St.  Louis.  Too  busy  at  home  and 

too  hot  at  St.  Tjouis  seemed  to  be  the 

causes.     We  are  sorry  the  worthy  secre- 

tary of  the  S.  A.  F.  O.  H.  had  no  dele- 
gation to  accompany  him. 

Worcester  Conservatories  are  sending 
in  some  very  nice  Beauties  to  our  market 

at  present. 
Boston  is  crowded  with  Tisitors  this 

week  with  the  annual  G.  A.  E.  en- 
campment and  the  city  is  gayly  deco- 

rated. Some  of  the  decorations  in  the 
public  gardens  are  in  exceedingly  bad 
taste,  while  some  of  the  bedding  out 
is  sufficient  to  give  one  the  nightmare, 
but  most  of  the  visitors  seem  pleased 
with  the  same. 

Continuous  rains  in  the  form  of 
thunder  showers  is  causing  carnations 
not  housed  to  spot  badly. 

The  management  of  the  Flower  Mar- 
ket posted  "To  Let"  notices  the  past 

week  in  the  stalls  of  members  who  were 
in  arrears  for  renb  and  premiums.  Money 

poured  freely  into  the  treasury  as  a  con- 
sequence. 

Kenneth  Finlayson  is  out  again  after 
a  long  and  painful  illness. 

E,  N.  Peirce,  of  Waverly,  came  from 
Maine  to  attervd  the  G.  A.  E.  Encamp- 

ment this  week. 
Henry  Hurrell,  of  Lager  &  Hurrell, 

made  us  a  brief  call  last  week.  He  re- 
ported orchid  business  as  first-class. 

A.  T.  Boddington  has  also  been  doing 
Boston  and  vicinity. 

W.  N.  Craig. 

ST.  PAUL. 

Dear  Eeview: — For  the  first  time  this  season  we  have 
just  now  real  summer  weather,  warm, 

very  warm,  indeed,  and  the  crop  of  an- 

nuals is  coming  in  heavy  lots  and  sell  at* 
any  price.  Asters  are  over-plentiful  and 
vrill  become  a  drug  in  the  market.  Good 
roses  are  in  demand,  carnations  being  no 
good  and  are  gone  to  the  dogs  quifce  a 

while.  Quite  a  few  of  our  growers  put' in  more  roses,  claiming  carnations 

at  $1  to  $2  per  100  even  in  mid- 
winter do  not  pay  at  all.  En- 

chantress is  all  the  rage  just  now. 
They  are  all  putting  in  quite  a 
few  of  it.  I  consider  Lawson  as  the 
best  paying  carnation.  Its  deep  striking 
shade  of  dark,  rose-cerise,  lustrous  and 
glowing,  affecting  and  effecting  every- 

one's  eye,  always  finds  a  willing  buyer. 
We  know  there  are  many  new  ones  in 
the  market  claiming  the  same  merit.  It 
may  be  so,  but  the  Spaniard  says 
"Queen  sabe!  Bias  sabe. "  (Who 
knows!     God  knows.) 

The  twin  cities  florist  outing  at  Wild 
Wood,  White  Bear  Lake,  Eamsey  Coun- 

ty, Minn.,  was  a  howling  success  in 
spite  of- bad  weather,  because  there  isn't 
a  lovelier  sheet  of  water  for  summer  rec' 
reation  in  any  of  the  states.  If  there  is 
a  better  one,  gentlemen,  let  me  know, 

please. 
Chas.  Vogt  and  Henry  Puvogel  at- 

tended the  Saengerfest  in  Milwaukee, 
and  enjoyed  themselves  immensely  and 
helped  the  Saengers  to  kill  the  breweries. 

Carl  Peterson  quit  business  far  good. 

His  embonpoint  does  not  allow  green- 
house work. 

Carl  Keiper,  a  good  plant  grower,  also 
abandoned  his  place,  intending  to  go 
west.    Good  luck. 
W.  Strehlow,  our  violet  expert,  is 

celebrating  to-day,  his  birthday  and  en- 

gagement to  Miss  Puvogel.  Tbat's  a double  header  and  three  cheers  for  Bill. 
F.  Franke  is  erecting  a  new  house  for 

violets    16x110.      We  'wish   him    success. 

At  L.  L.  May  &  Co. 's  planting  is  fin- 
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ished  and  everything  under  Foreman  F. 
Gustavson  is  looking  fine. 

TheifB  is  lot  more  news,  of  course, 
but  everything  has  to  come  to  an  end, 
so  my  letter.  Greetingly,  yours  for- 

ever. C.   BUSSJAEGEE. 

SWEET  PEAS. 

In  the  August  4  issue  of  the  Review 
I  saw  the  questions  asked  by  H.  L.  H. 
about  sweet  peas.  Three  winters  ago  J 
wintered  some  sweet  peas,  in  what 
seemed  to  me  an  unusual  way,  consider- 

ing we  never  have  less  than  two  inches 
of  ice  and  as  many  of  snow,  which  is 
sufficient  to  kill  peas. 
About  September  I  planted  the  seed 

in  a  long  box  containing  about  four  or 
five  inches  of  soil  from  alluvial  land. 
They  sprouted  but  the  plants  did  not 
do  well.  They  would  not  grow  even  in 
the  cooler  autumn  days  when  garden 
peas  were  bearing  abundantly.  As  long 
as  there  was  life  though,  I  hoped  and 
took  care  of  them. 

All  during  the  winter  they  were  only 
about  six  to  twelve  inches  high  and 
when  the  cold  snap  came,  I  laid  old  sacks 
over  them  in  which  we  had  gotten 
ice.  The  box  was  placed  always  in  a 
southeast  angle  of  the  house.  As  soon 
as  the  milder  weather  began,  the  vines 
grew  with  it  till  they  were  roaming  over 
a  space  of  about  four  to  five  feet  as  high 
as  the  supports  and  as  long  as  the  box 
(box  was  about  six  inches  wide)  and 
covered  with  perfect,  beautiful  flowers 
all  spring  till  into  the  summer. 
I  kept  the  box  watered  night  and 

morning  and  fertilized  with  liquid  barn- 
yard manure.  The  flowers  (sweet  peas) 

were  blooming  before  my  neighbors' 
were  well  started  to  grow. 

Ellen  B.  Crump. 
Nitta  Yuma,  Miss. 

CINC3NNATL 

The  Market 

Business  has  been  dragging  its  slow 
course  onward  as  it  usually  does  at  this 
time  of  year.  Now  and  then  there  is  a 
little  stir  in  the  market,  due  to  funeral 
work,  but  it  is  the  exception.  Stock  is 
none  too  plentiful,  either.  Roses  of  any 
kind  are  scarce.  Beauties,  Brides,  and 
Kaiserins  being  most  in  evidence  and 
they  sell  quickly. 

There  are  not  many  carnations.  A 
very  few  good  ones  are  to  be  had,  also 
a  few  short-stemmed  ones  from  the  field. 
The  demand  is  good,  also  the  price  and 
many  more  could  be  sold.  Even  asters 
are  not  equal  to  the  demand,  pink  and 
purple  being  especially  scarce.  Short 
stemmed  ones  are  most  in  evidence,  but 
there  are  not  nearly  enough  long  ones  to 
fill  all  orders.  Gladioli  form  the  onlj^ 
over-supply.  There  are  hundreds  of  them 
and  only  the  best  quality  sell  with  any 
degree  of  certainty.  There  is  a  plenti- 

ful supply  of  everything  in  the  green 
goods  line  and  a  good  demand. 
The  scarcity  of  water  in  this  city, 

owing  to  the  water  works  not  being  large 
enough  to  handle  the  amount  of  water 
that  is  required  during  such  a  dry  spell 
as  we  are  having  at  present,  there  not 
having  been  a  soaking  rain  for  mostly 
six  weeks,  is  becoming  a  serious  ques- 

tion to  several  of  the  florists  who  depend 
upon  the  city  for  their  supply.  It  is  to 
be  hoped  that  the  long  looked  for  rain 
will  come  before  any  serious  damage is  done. 

Variotts  Notes. 

The  meeting  of  the  S.  A.  F,  O.  H.  is 

at  hand  and  the  pilgrimage  toward  St. 
Louis  has  been  made  by  hundreds  ot 
the  florists  and  their  friends.  Many  oi 
the  eastern  delegations  stopped  in  this 
city  between  trains  and  were  met  by 
some  of  our  boys.  Those  going  from  this 
city  did  not  make  the  necessary  arrange- 

ments to  go  in  a  body,  but  altogether, 
there  will  be  a  goodly  number  from  this 
city. 

J.  T.  Conger  was  the  principal  ex- 
hibitor in  the  flower  and  plant  depart- 

ment at  the  Carthage  fair  last  week.  Ho 
made  a  very  creditable  showing  and  won 
the  $75  prize  for  best  display. 

Julius  Baer  spent  a  few  days  with  his 
family  at  French  Lick  Springs,  Ind. 
Wm.  Murphy  left  Monday  night  for 

his  annual  trip  to  Snow  Islands,  seek- 
ing relief  from  his  old  trouble — hay  fe- ver. 

H.  D.  Edwards  is  in  Louisville  for  a 

few  days.'  Before  his  return  home  he 
will  visit  the  World's  Fair. 

E.  G.  Gillett  and  family  left  Monday 
for  the  S.  A.  F.  O.  H.  convention,  also 
a  few  days  at  the  fair. 

I  regret  to  report  the  death  of  Wil- 
liam Altemus  Huntsman,  father  of 

Frank  Huntsman,  which  occurred  at 
Christ  hospital,  August  10.  The  deceased 
was  eighty-two  years  old  and  died  vir- 

tually of  old  age.  He  was  at  one  time 
mayor  of  Reading,  O.,  and  in  his  earljr 
days  was  quite  a  politician.  He  was  a 
schoolmate  of  the  late  Gov.  Morton,  of 
Indiana.  C.  J.  Ohmer. 

ROSES. 

Seasonable  Hints. 

We  are  now  approaching  the  time 
when  owing  to  the  cool,  dewy  nights  it 
will  be  advisable,  on  many  occasions,  to 
use  a  little  heat  in  order  to  checH  and 
minimize  the  conditions  favorable  to  the 
growth  of  mildew  and  black  spot. 
Any  check  to  root  action  which  will 

interfere  with  the  vitality  of  the  plant 
is  an  invitation  to  these  pests  which,  once 

they  have  secured  a  foothold,  are  cer- 
tain to   give  us  a   deal   of  trouble   ana 

hard  work  to  clear  them  out,  and  care 
should  be  taken  to  guard  against  such 
conditions. 

With  the  warm  days  when  copious 
supplies  of  water  are  necessary  and  the 
nights  cool,  there  is  sure  to  be  consider- able condensation  which  can  be  obviated 

in  a  great  measure  by  the  application  of 
a  little  heat  which  will  enable  us  to  use 
ventilation,  thereby  securing  a  dry,  pure 
atmosphere,  which  is  absolutely  essential 
to  a  good  growth  and  healthy  foliage. 

A  good  deal  of  the  success  or  failure 
of  our  rose  crops  depends  on  the  care 
and  attention  given  them  during  this  pe- 

riod, as  the  transition  from  natural  to 
artificial  heat,  in  order  to  be  successful, 
must  be  gradual. 

Where  the  heating  pipes  are  placed 
under  the  benches  particular  care  must 
be  taken  to  see  that  the  roots  near  the 
bottom  of  the  bench,  and  which  are  mosi 
liable  to  suffer  from  close  proximity  to 
the  heat,  do  not  suffer  from  want  ol 
water,  as  appearances  are  often  deceptive, 
the  surface  of  the  bench  frequently  ap- 

pearing moist  while  the  body  of  the  soil 
may  l»  quite  dry. 

Those  houses  which  were  planted  early 
and  are  now  in  a  condition  to  bear  a 

crop  will  be  greatly  benefited  by  the  ap- 
plication of  a  light  rich  mulch.  This 

serves  the  double  purpose  of  feeding  the 
plant  and  keeping  the  roots  cool  during 
warm  weather,  considerably  increasing 
the  size  and  quality  of  the  bloom  and 
providing  a  better  quality  of  wood  for  a future  crop. 

In  respect  to  taking  a  first  crop  from 
young  stock,  it  is  safer  to  be  a  little 
conservative  in  regard  to  quantity,  as 

many  errors  are  made  yearly  in  this  mat- 
ter, fine,  thrifty  bushes  being  spoUed  for 

months  to  come  because  of  the  ambition 
or  greed  of  the  grower  to  have  a  big  cut. 
The  grower  who  can  see  as  far  ahead  as 
the  holidays  will  content  himself  with  one 
or  two  blooms  from  each  plant  for  it 
first  cut  and  conserve  the  vitality  of  the 
plant  for  wood  making  purposes,  so  that 
he  may  have  some  size  and  strength  to 
his  plants  for  tlie  winter  work. 

RffiES. 

The  Boston  and  Two  Improved  Forms  of  the  Nephrolepis. 
Tarrytown  Plersonl  Boston 
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Narcissi. 

Paper  white  narcissi,  Roman  lij'a- 
cinths,  and  other  French  bulbs  are  ar- 

riving, and  if  early  bloom  is  desired 
there  should  be  no  delay  in  getting  them 
into  the  flats.  Remember  that  the  Ro- 

man hyacinth,  although  withstanding 
some  freezing  without  harm,  if  allowed 
to  thaw  out  in  a  cool  shed,  will  not  en- 

dure anything  like  the  hard  freezing 
that  is  harmless  to  the  Dutch  hyacinths 
and  tulips,  and  the  paper  whites  want 
no  frost  at  all.  8o.  when  you  later  box 
up  your  main  lot  for  flowering  at  the 
holidays  and  on,  the  flats  should  be  in 
such  a  position  that  when  winter  comes 
they  can  be  protected  with  sash  and 
shutters,  besides  the  covering  of  soil  or 
tanbark  and  four  or  five  inches  of  stable 
litter. 

People  who  go  into  the  bulb  business 

very  largely  may  have  a  specially  con- 
structed root  house  or  cellars.  If  so, 

they  would,  after  winter  set  in,  have  to 
lie  kept  near  the  freezing  point.  We 
have  never  found  any  ])lace  so  good  as 
out  of  doot-s  for  the  flats. 

Tulips. 

A  few  years  ago  a  son  thought  that 

for  the  first  batch  of  tulips,  a  few  thou- 
sand that  we  wanted  in  flower  in  early 

January,  such  as  La  Beine,  Vermilion 
Brilliant  and  Yellow  Prince,  that  if 
planted  in  the  flats  directly  they  arrived 
aiid  the  flats  placed  under  a  cool  bench 
and  covered  with  two  inches  of  soil,  it 

would  save  the  trouble  of  putting  them 
outside  and  they  could  be  kept  moist 
more  easily.  It  was  a  mistake  and  a 
failure.  ITiey  made  no  stem,  while  those 
brought  in  from  outside  in  the  same 
heat  made  stems  of  eight  to  twelve 
inches.  I  remember  cutting  Cbrysolora 
on  December  27,  with  ll-inch  stems,  but 
it  took  a  lot  of  shade,  heat  and  moisture 
to  do  it.  However,  for  these  hyacinths 
and  paper  whites  that  you  expect  to  cut 
in  November  and  December,  no  frost  is 
feared  and  no  covering,  except  three 
inches  of  soil,  will  be  needed.  Get  some 
into  flats  at  once.  We  never  found  any 

size  of  flats  better  suited  for  the  pur- 
pose than  one  of  12x24  inches  and  three 

inches  deep  and  this  same  flat  is  useful 
for  many  seedlings  in  the  spring,  as 
well  as  to  deliver  a  load  of  bedding 
plants,  and  where  wo  know  just  how 
many  plants  a  bed  will  take,  whatever 
size  flat  we  use  for  your  bulbs,  we  have 
them  uniform. 

c 

Soil. 

No  specially  prepared  soil  is  necessary 
for  these  hyacinths  and  narcissi,  but  it 

should  not  1m*  heavy.  'The  soil  from 
the  carnation  bench  that  you  threw  out 

in  June  will  be  just  the  thing.  Don't waste  room  with  these  bulbs.  You  can 

put  them  in  flats,  almost  touching. 
Press  them  firmly  into  the  soil,  leaving 
top  of  bulb  and  surface  of  soil  even 
with  edge  of  box. 

We  like  to  put  some  old  strips  of 
wood  on  the  ground  for  the  flats  to  rest 

on,  as  they  lift  cleaner  and  better. 
Then  cover  the  flats  with  three  inches 

of  soil,  but  water  thoroughly  before  cov- 
ering. All  that  remains  to  be  done  for 

the  next  two  months  is  never  in  a  dry 

spell  neglect  soaking  the  beds  at  least 
once  a  week.  If  the  soil  in  the  flats  is 
allowed  to  remain  long  dry,  no  good 

roots  will  be  made.  Heavy  rains  maj' 
help  you  out,  but  remember  it  takes  a 
heavy  rain  to  wet  down  three  inches, 
and  also  remember  there  is  no  moisture 

arising  from  the  earth  which  keeps  alive 
and  nourishes  the  roots  of  plants  with 
their  roots  in  the  ground.  The  bottom 
of  the  flat  stops  all  that. 

Varieties. 

Those  who  grow  but  a  few  hundred 

Dutch  hyacinths  or  a  few  thousand  tu- 
lips buy  their  bulbs  of  one  of  our  seed 

houses.  It  is  to  the  interest  of  the  seed 

house  to  recommend  only  varieties  that 
are  known  to  be  the  most  satisfactory  to 
force,  which  is  doubtless  usually  done, 
but  it  is  well  for  the  grower,  however 
small,  to  know  what  to  order. 

In  tulips  there  is  no  demand  for  a 

great  variety  and  the  best  forcing  varie- 
ties are  proved  and  established.  Omit- 
ting the  Due  Van  Tliol  varieties,  which 

are  the  earliest  but  not  worth  growing, 
the  standard  varieties  are  La  Reine.  for 

white,  in  some  soils  and  after  being  out 
a  few  days  it  assumes  a  beautiful  sliade 

of  pink;  Cottage  Maid  and  Kose  Gris- 
de-lin  are  both  fine  pinks;  Yellow 
Prince  is  all  that  is  desired  in  yellow: 
Vermilion  Brilliant  is  the  finest  scar- 

let, but  rather  expensive;  if  too  expen- 
sive then  order  Waterloo  for  scarlet : 

for  a  gay,  big  tulip  of  yellow  and  red, 
buy  Kaizerskroon.  and  for  a  magnif- 

icent flower  distinct  from  any  other 
color,  grow  a  few  Proserpioe,  very  early, 
carmine  rose  in  color.  The  queen  of  all 
double  tulips  for  either  cutting  or  pans, 
particularly  for  Easter  is  Murillo,  which 
is  white  when  first  expanded  and  then 
turning  to  a  soft  satiny  pink.  Another 
useful  doulde  lulip  is  Tournesol,  red 

and  yellow,  and  that's  about  all  the  tu- 
lips you  want  to  bother  with. 

Seldom  does  the  commercial  florist 

grow  anything  but  single  Dutch  hya- 
cinths. They  make  a  larger  sjiike  than 

the  double  varieties,  and  here  again  a 

limited  number  of  varieties  is  all  that's 
necessary.  Here  are  a  dozen  that  will 

fill  the  bill;  Red  and  pink — Gertrude, 
gigantea.  Moreno,  Norma.  White — 

Baron  Von  Thuyll.  I^  Grandesse.  L'ln- 
nocence,  Mme.  Van  der  Hoop.  Blue, 

light  and  dark — Charles  Dickens,  Czar 
Peter,   King  of  tlie  Blues.   Kegulus. 

In  narcissi,  the  double  Von  Sion  is 

always  popular  and  so  is  the  Trnnipet 
Major.  Three  other  single  narcissi  tliat 
force  well  and  sold  well  the  last  few 

years  are  Emperor.  Empress  and  GoMen 

Spur.  The  French-grown  Trumpet  Ma- 
jor can  be  forced  easily  for  Christmas. 

It  is  not  as  fine  as  the  Holland-grown, 
but  its  earliness  makes  it  valuable. 

William   Scott. 

PLANTS  FOR  CEMETERY  USE. 

What  plants  and  shrubs  are  used  for 
cemetery  planting?  I  have  calls  for 

"something  to  plant  at  the  cemetery" 
and  would  be  glad  to  know  what  would 
be  most  suitable  for  that  purpose;  also 
what  hardy  shrubs  should  be  planted  on 
school  grounds  to  give  blooms  as  much 
as  possible  through  the  year. 
What  would  be  a  reasonable  charge 

for  seeding  or  sodding  lots  at  the  ceme- 
tery? I  have  inquiries  and  hardly  know 

what  would  be  considered  a  fair  price 

per  square  ro<l  or  yard.  L.  R.  A. 

To  take  up  the  cemetery  question  first, 
a  definite  answer  cannot  be  given  unless 

we  know  under  what  rules  your  ceme- 
tery is  governed,  and  these  rules  vary 

greatly  in  different  cities  and  communi- 
ties. In  small,  rural  cemeteries,  the  lot 

owner  is  usually  allowed  to  plant  what- 
ever he  sees  fit.  One  lot  will  have  a 

small  cluster  of  geraniums,  another  will 

have  at  the  foot  of  a  grave  a'lNIme.  Plan- tier  rose,  another  a  root  of  peony,  and 
still  another  a  Swedish  juniper;  each 

one,  doubtless,  thinks  his  lot  most  taste- 
fully adorned,  but  the  general  effect  is 

poor  indeed. Again,  in  some  of  the  great  cemeteries 
of  our  eastern  cities,  where  the  lot 
owner  is  also  allowed  to  embellish  his 

plot  of  ground  any  way  he  chooses,  yon 
will  see  a  most  extravagant  display  of 
flower  gardening,  elaborate  designs  of 

carpet  bedding,  as  well  as  l)eds  of  gera- 
niums, coleus  and  all  our  other  common 

bedding  plants,  and  the.y  are  often  pre- 
cwled  in  early  spring  with  gay  and  cost- 

ly displays  of  tulij>s.  hyacinths  and 
other  bulbous  flowers.  We  have  seen 

cemeteries  in  the  vicinity  of  New  York 
and  Boston  that  we  considered  vastl.v 
overdone,  and  in  this  respect  they  had 

long  passed  the  point  of  beauty  and 
good  taste.  Still,  if  I  happened  to  be  a 
florist  near  one  of  these  cemeteries  and 

my  living  largely  depended  on  this  cem- 
etery trade,  it  is  not  likely  I  should  tell 

my  patrons  mat  they  were  overdoing  it. 
There  is  another  order  of  cemeteries, 

mostly  associations  of  lot  owners  and 
governed  by  a  board  of  trustees.  The 
superintendent  is,  or  should  oe.  a  man 
of  taste  with  a  knowledge  and  practice 
of  landscape  art  and  planting.  He 

plants  a  group  of  hardy  shrubs  in  ap- 
propriate spots,  an  elm  or  an  oak  or 

maple  here  or  there,  where  it  is  nee«led. 
a  cluster  or  bell  of  evergreens,  Norway 
sj)ruce,  Austrian  pine  or  Picea  pungens, 

where  a  dense  background  is  most  suit- able. 

In  many  of  our  eastern  cemeteries, 

land  has  In-en  acquired  that  was  natur- 
ally very  undulating  in  surface  and  the 

large  native  trees  left  standing  have 
been  of  the  greatest  service  in  landscape 
♦•ffects. 

In  the  cemetery  that  I  am  l)est  ac- 
quainteil  with,  and  which  1  have  yet 
faile<l  to  see  eqimle<l  for  real  beatity,  rest 
and  peacefulness  to  the  eye  and  senses, 
the  lot  owner  has  only  the  right  to  erect 
a  monument  and  place  an  iron  or  stone 
vase  or  wire  or  rustic  basket  on  his  lot. 

The  cemetery  authorities  do  all  the  rest 

and  the  consequence  is  that  if  the  nion- 
innents  and  vases  were  removed  it  would 

be  a  well  laid  out.  well  ])lanted  and  well 
maintijined  park. 

Now,  if  the  inquirer  is  doing  business 
with  one  of  those  cemeteries  which  al- 

lows the  lot  owner  to  plant  what  he 
chooses,  then   anv  of  the  ordinarv  sum- 
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iner  flowering  plants  can  be  used,  just 
as  we  use  them  in  flower  gardening,  ex- 

cept that  any  tall  growing  things  like 
dahlias  or  hollyhocks  should  be  avoided, 
or  plants  that  conie  late  into  flower,  such 
as  salvias.  Neatness,  compactness  and 
an  early  and  continuous  attractiveness 
are  the  qualities  desired  in  such  a  place. 
If  you  are  asked  to  plant  hardy  shrubs 
and  the  ericaceous  plants  do  well  in  your 
climate,  then  there  is  nothing  more 
beautiful  than  the  rhododendrons,  hardy 
azaleas  and  kalmias.  As  for  the  lovely 
hardy  deciduous  shrubs,  the  list  is  so 
long  that  it  would  be  out  of  place  to 
begin  to  enumerate  any  of  them.  Take 
the  catalogue  of  any  reputable  northern 
nurseryman  and  his  long  list  of  hardy 
shrubs  can  be  depended  upon  to  be  hardy 
and  all  are  fine. 

Yet,  here  again,  as  with  the  flowering 
plants,  if  just  one  shrub  is  desired  for 
a  small  lot,  say,  two  or  three  hundred 
square  feet,  they  should  be  of  short 
growing  tendency,  such  as  Spiraea  Van 
Houttei  rather  than  the  strong  growing 
philadelphus  or  the  golden  elder. 

The  writer  is  glad  to  hear  of  shrub- 
bery in  school  grounds,  for  our  gram- 
mar schools  are  too  often  surrounded 

with  a  dismal  waste  of  gravel.  1  may 
say  the  same  about  shrubs  for  the 
school  grounds  that  I  said  for  the  ceme- 

tery. The  variety  is  great  and"  all  are desirable.  Here  is  a  short  list}  that  will 
cover  all  the  summer  months,  and  I  put 
them  somewhat  as  they  will  flower. 

Beginning  in  May  with  the  cydonia  (Ja- 
pan quince)  and  the  forsythias,  then 

follows  Spiraea  prunifolia,  the  lilacs, 
viburnum,  then  Spiraea  Van  Houttei,  S. 
Anthony  Waterer,  S.  bumalda,  and  oth- 

er species  of  these  shrubs,  Deutzia  gra- 
cilis and  crenata,  corchorus,  calycanthus, 

exocordia,  philadelphus  and  Tartarian 

honeysuckle.  It's  true  that  most  of  the 
liardy  shrubs  flower  in  May  and  June 
when  their  flowers  and  foliage  are  most 
welcome  after  the  awakening  from  our 
hibernating  winter,  but  in  August  we 
have  the  glorious  Hydrangea  paniculata 
and  the  altheas  in  many  shades.  The 
above  are  all  well  known,  but  there  are 

many  more  lovely  shrubs,  and  don't  for- 
get those  with  inconspicuous  flowers  but 

attractive  foliage  or  fruit,  such  as  the 
golden  elder,  Prunus  Pasardi,  the  purple 
berbery,  African  tamarix,  and  above  all 
the  indispensable  Berberis  Thunbergii, 
beautiful  in  every  spot  you  plant  it  the 
year  through. 

If  little  grading  is  needed  or  very  lit- 
tle good  soil  is  to  be  supplied,  then  25 

cents  per  square  yard  is  a  fair  price 
for  sodding,  and  if  the  same  conditions 
exist,  15  cents  per  square  yard  for  seed- 

ing. We  think,  however,  these  prices 
could  vary  some  both  ways,  according  to 
size  of  job.  It  is  certainly  worth  more 
for  either  sodding  or  seeding  to  fuss  over 
a  little  lot  of  ten  yards  than  one  of  100 
yards.  William  Scott. 

ST.  LOUIS. 

Gub  Meeting. 

At  the  August  meeting  of  the  Florists ' 
Club  held  on  the  11th,  forty-two  mem- 

bers and  all  the  oflicers  were  present. 
After  reading  of  the  minutes,  the  dif- 

ferent committees  reported  that  every- 
thing was  in  readiness  for  the  S.  A.  F. 

convention  and  everybody  working  hard 
to  make  it  a  great  success. 

Seven  applications  were  presented  as 
follows:     Geo.  Ducker,  P.  J.  Cahill,  Geo. 

Wagoner,  C.  De  Weaver,  Bobt,  Wolfs- 
berger,  Eobt.  Thomson  and  G.  A.  Casey. 
These  were  elected  to  membership  by  a 
full  vote. 

After  reading  several  important  com- 
munications, the  election  of  officers  took 

place  which  resulted  as  follows:  For 
president  there  were  two  candidates. 
Otto  G.  Koenig  and  Chas.  A.  Juengel. 
After  counting  the  ballots,  the  tellers 
announced  that  Mr.  Juengel  had  been 
elected  by  a  majority  of  thirteen  votes. 
For  vice-president  there  were  three  can- 

didates, Carl  Beyer,  Henry  C.  Ostertag 
and  W.  J.  Pilcher.  Mr.  Pilcher  won  out 
on  the  first  ballot.  For  secretary,  Mr. 
Schray  had  no  opposition  and  was  elect- 

ed by  unanimous  vote.  For  treasurer, 
Fred  Meinhardt  and  J.  W.  Dunford  wei^e 
the  candidates.  Mr.  Meinhardt  was 
elected  on  the  first  ballot. 

For  three  trustees  there  were  six  can- 
didates, F.  C.  Weber,  Theo.  Miller  and 

E.  W.  Guy  were  the  lucky  three  to  be 
elected.  The  above  elected  officers  are  a 
set  of  hustlers  and  will,  no  doubt,  keep 
up  the  good  standing  of  the  club. 

Various  Notes. 

Fred  I».  Schulz,  son  of  Jacob  Schulz, 
of  Louisville,  Ky.,  is  in  town  and  will 
stay  until  after  the  convention. 

Mr.  Eeed,  of  Beed  &  Keller,  New 
York,  in  company  with  Mr.  Barnett,  are 
here  working  on  their  large  exhibits  in 
the  display  hall. 

Leo  Ostermier,  of  Siebrecht  &  Son, 
New  York,  is  also  busy  in  the  display 
hall,  staging  plants. 

Martin  Beukauf  and  Paul  Berkowitz, 
of  H.  Bayersdorfer  &  Co.,  Philadelphia, 
are  working  hard  at  the  convention  hall. 

B.  Eschner,  of  M.  Kice  &  Co.,  of  Phila- 
delphia, is  busy  displaying  goods. 

L.  Baumann,  of  Chicago,  is  also  mak- 
ing a  great  show  of  florists'  supplies. 

Arnold  Eingier  is  here  in  advance  mak- 
ing the  rounds  of  the  trade  and  reports 

that  his  firm,  W.  W.  Barnard  &  Co.,  of 

Chicago,  are  having  a  big  trade  in  sup- 
plies, seeds  and  bulbs. 

Hon.  Cyrus  P.  Walbridge,  president 
of  the  Business  Men's  League,  will  de- 

liver the  address  of  welcome  at  the  open- 
ing meeting  of  the  S.  A.  F.  in  place  of 

Mayor  Wells,  who  is  out  of  town.  Mr. 
Walbridge  delivered  the  address  of  wel- come eleven  years  ago,  when  the  societ/ 
met  here. 

Wm.  P.  Craig  is  in  town  and  will  have 

charge  of  Jos.  Heacock's  display  at  the 
convention.  Other  exhibitions  are  arriv- 

ing by  every  train.  J.  J.  B. 

Store  of  H.  Glenn  Fleming,  Fairmont,  W.  Va. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

The  Market. 

The  supply  of  fine  flowers  seems  hardly 
equal  to  the  demand,  light  and  unsteady 
though  it  is.  Beauties,  valley,  asters  and 
carnations  are  all  good  sellers  when  of 
fair  quality.  Some  very  nice  orders  for 
these  flowers  have  been  shipped  to  dis- 

tant outside  cities  lately.  Sweet  peas  are 
still  coming  into  town  in  fair  condition, 
thanks  to  late  planting,  care,  and  a  cool 
summer.  Dahlias  are  arriving  in  quan- 

tity, the  pompons  being  very  nearly  in 
their  true  form.  Japanese  hydrangeas 
are  also  getting  plentiful  and  will  figure 
in  a  certain  class  of  designs  and  in  dec- 

orations for  the  next  couple  of  months, 
weather  permitting. 

The  Flower  Market. 

President  Wm.  K.  Harris  called  a 

special  meeting  of  the  stockholders  of  the 
Flower  Market  to  order  at  2  p.  m.  last 

Friday.  He  stated  that  the  object  of  the 
meeting  was  to  decide:  First,  whether 
the  present  quarters  at  1228  Cherry 
street  should  be  given  up,  which  the 
board  of  directors  recommended;  and, 

second,  whether  the  Market  should  con- 
tinue in  business. 

Secretary  Alfred  Burton  read  the  re- 
port showing  a  deficit  for  the  first  fiscal 

year,  Nov.  1,  1902,  to  Oct.  31,  1903,  and 
a  profit  of  about  $300  in  the  nine  months 
ending  July  30,  1904. 

It  was  stated  that  a  tenant  had  been 
found  who  would  take  the  lease  of  the 

present  quarters  from  Sept.  1.  This 
lease  expires  June  30,  1906.  It  was  agreed 
on  motion  of  Joseph  Heacock  that  this 
offer  be  accepted.  The  question  of  con- 

tinuing or  abandoning  the  enterprise 
came  next. 

It  was  stated  that  the  Market  was  not 

supported  by  enough  growers  to  make  it 
profitable  to  the  stockholders  without  do- 

ing a  commission  business  as  well.  Wal- 
ter P.  Stokes  asked  whether  the  manager 
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thought  the  business  could  be  made 
profitable  in  time,  Charles  E.  Meehan 
replied  that  the  feeling  in  the  past  had 
been  that  the  Market  should  be  developed 
as  a  market  and  not  as  a  commission 
house,  but  that  if  the  commission  busi- 

ness were  pushed  and  stalls  rented  to  the 
growers  who  wished  them,  he  believed 
that  in  three  or  four  years  the  business 
could  be  made  profitable  and  a  good  mar- 

ket could  be  established. 
John  Burton  asked  the  privilege  of 

being  allowed  an  opportunity  to  rent  a 
stall  in  the  Market.  Joseph  Heacock 
thought  that  as  the  growers  had  not  cor- 

dially supported  the  undertaking  it  would 
be  better  to  give  it  up.  A.  Farenwalc? 
said  the  Market  had  not  paid  him.  C.  E. 
Meehan  replied  that  his  stock  had  only 
been  sent  to  the  Market  during  the  glut. 
H.  H.  Battles  favored  continuing  the 
Market,  but  thought  the  manager  should 
be  given  more  power.  Joseph  Heacock 
replied  that  the  board  of  directors  had 
given  the  manager  full  power. 

John  Burton  moved  that  the  Market 

be  continued  under  the  present  manage- 
ment. This  motion  was  twice  seconded. 

After  further  discussion  it  was  adopted 
by  a  viva  voce  vote.  The  meeting  then 
adjourned.  About  500  of  the  674  shares 
were  represented. 

The  board  of  directors  met  after  the 
stockholders  adjourned.  They  instructed 
the  managers  to  rent  the  first  floor  ana 
basement  of  1235  and  1237  Filbert  street. 
This  has  been  done.  The  Market  will  be 
moved  in  September  to  its  new  quartets, 
which  are  more  accessible  and  more  cen- 

tral than  the  old  quarters. 

Our  St  Louis  Delegation. 

Broad  street  station  was  the  scene  of 

farewells  a  little  after  8  o'clock  last 
Sunday  evening  when  a  good  sized  party 
of  Philadelphia  florists  left  to  attend  the 
convention  and  to  see  the  Pike.     There 

was  lots  to  do  in  helping  Commissary 
General  Westcott  get  his  stores  aboard, 
then  much  sound  advice  was  given  the 
bowlers,  by  which  they  cannot  fail  to 
benefit,  and  finally  leave-takings. 

The  members  of  the  party  were :  John 
Burton,  Miss  Burton,  F.  J.  Michell,  F. 
J.  Michell,  Jr.,  Antoine  Wintzer,  John  F. 
Sibson,  Mrs.  Sioson,  Julius  Wolff,  Jr., 

Mrs.  Wolff,  S.  Adellaerger,  Edwin  Lons- 
dale, Leo  Niessen,  Eobert  Craig,  George 

Craig,  Eobert  Kift,  J.  H.  Eibsam,  A. 
Lake,  Charles  Sim,  Mrs.  Sim,  John  West- 

cott, A.  H.  Lanser,  Wm.  Eobertson,  J. 
L.  Dillon  and  son,  D.  T.  Connor,  W.  F. 
Gibson,  John  Conley,  Fred  Ehret,  Chas. 
D.  BaU  and  W.  H.  Taplin. 

The  Florists'  Qub. 

A  special  meeting  of  the  Florists '  Club 
was  called  last  Friday  evening  at  the 
request  of  five  members,  who  wanted  ar- 

rangements for  the  club's  bowling  team 
at  St.  Louis  definitely  settled.  After  a 
lively  debate  the  plan  mapped  out  at  the 
August  meeting  was  carried  out.  Let  us 
hope  our  team  wins  a  great  victory  at 
St.  Louis,  but  whatever  the  result,  we 
know  that  every  bowler  will  do  his  very 
best. 

Various  Notes. 

H.  Bayersdorfer,  in  speaking  of  his 
trip  to  Europe  this  summer,  said  that 
never  in  twenty  years  had  he  experienced 
such  torrid  heat.  Paris  was  simply  un- 

bearable. His  visit  there  had  to  be  cut 
short. 

C.  J.  Watson  reports  that  his  firm,  S. 
S.  Pennock,  has  had  some  good  shipping 
orders  for  Beauties  and  valley. 

The  dahlia  business  at  Atco,  heretofore 
carried  on  under  the  name  of  W.  P.  Pea- 

cock, will  in  future  be  conducted  under 
the  name  of  L.  K.  Peacock,  under  whose 
management  it  has  been  developed. 

M.   Eice    &  Co.  have   built   a  gallery 

over  their  oflSce  to  give  more  desk  room. 
They  have  rented  two  floors  in  nearby 
buildings  for  purposes  of  storage. 

Laifry  Sutter,  of  Quarryville,  Pa.,  says 
he  would  not  be  without  the  EEviEV\r.  It 
reaches  him  almost  as  soon  as  it  reaches 
Philadelphia. 

Wm.  J.  Baker  is  receiving  fine  yellow 
daisies  from  A.  &  G.  Eosbach,  of  Pem- 
berton,  N.  J. 

Paul  Richter,  of  H.  F.  Michell  Co.,  is 

too  busy  a  man  for  even  Saturday  half- 
holidays.  He  occasionally  makes  for  the 
shore  for  a  Sunday  dip,  which  he  en- 

joys. 

Chas.  F.  Edgar  is  spending  a  few  days 
in  Lancaster  and   Chester   counties. 

J.  P.  Habermehl  and  Wm.  Westcott 
have  done  a  little  quiet  shooting  on  the 
Gun  Club 's  grounds  at  Wissinoming. 

E.  M.  Eisenhart  has  been  spending  a 
few  days  at  Atlantic  City.  He  has  fouild 
the  present  season  very  favorable  for 
outdoor  violet  culture. 

It  is  sometimes  pretty  hard  for  a  busi- 
ness man  to  get  away,  but  Edward 

Eeid's  experience  of  going  fo  his  berth 
well  down  the  bay  and  waking  up  back 
at  the  wharf  again  is  rather  unusual.  He 
did  finally  get  off  for  Savannah. Phil. 

CHICAGO. 

The  Market. 

The  demand  is  nothing  remarkable, 
but  it  would  consume  more  roses  and  car- 

nations if  they  were  available.  There 
are  considerable  quantities  of  Beauties 
from  young  stock  which  are  fine  for  the 
season  and  they  all  find  a  sale.  Tea 
roses  are  scarce  and  the  shipping  stock 
brings  good  summer  prices;  so  do  low 
grades,  for  that  matter,  considering  qual- 

ity. The  supply  of  field-grown  carna- 
tions is  increasing  and  quality  is  fair. 

Asters  are  still  abundant,  but  are  not  so 
plentiful  as  they  were,  for  disease  is 
playing  havoc  in  many  places.  The  pre- 

dominant flowers  just  now  are  gladioli 
and  rudbeckias.  Dahlias  are  beginning 
to  come  in. 

Various  Notes. 

These  are  the  dog  days,  but  Bassett 
&  Washburn  say  that  it  was  46  at  Hins- 

dale one  night  last  week  and  they  have 
had  steam  on  in  the  greenhouses  many 

nights  this  month. 
John  "Van  der  Wal  has  rented  J. 

Schau's  place  at  One  Hundred  and 
Fourth  street  and  Michigan  avenue  and 
will  grow  cut  flowers  and  bedding  plants. 

C.  B.  Chase  has  been  fishing  at  Fox 
Lake  and  the  other  dkj  pulled  out,  on 
his  hooks,  a  tattered  pocketbook  in  which 
were   $10,  railroad  tickets,   etc. 

At  its  city  place  the  George  Wittbold 
Co.  has  plantc-d  one  house  to  mums  to 
be  succeeded  by  lilies  and  another  to 
carnations  to  be  succeeded  by  bedding stock. 

Kennicott  Bros.  Co.  is  taking  advan- 
tage of  the  quiet  week  locally  because  of 

the  convention  to  put  the  store  to  rights 
again,  redecorating  throughout. 

John  Zeck,  of  Amling's,  is  on  vaca- tion this  week. 

The  St.  Louis  Trip, 

There  were  considerably  over  100  in  the 

party  which  left  Chicago  for  the  conven- 
tion Monday  morning,  but  the  failure  of 

many  to  notify  the  transportation  com- 
mittee that  they  were  going,  necessitated 

traveling  on  the  regular  train  instead  of 
a  special,  as  would  otherwise  have  been 
the  case.     But  everyone  was  taken  care 
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of  comfortably.  There  were  plenty  of 
refreshments  in  the  club's  canteen  if  not 
on  the  diner.  The  following  were  in  the 

party : 
Geo.  Asmus,  P.  J.  Hauswirth,  J.  B. 

Deamud,  F.  W.  Martin,  Lester  Partridge, 
Chas.  Balluff,  J.  C.  Vaughan,  Adam 
Zender,  P.  J.  Foley,  John  Degnan,  L.  H. 
Winterson,  L.  Coatsworth,  J,  S.  Wilson, 
August  Poehlmann,  John  Poehlmann, 
Adolph  Poehlmann,  A.  Jurgens,  E.  C. 
Amling,  W.  N.  Eudd,  Peter  Eeinberg, 
W.  J.  Smyth,  Henry  Smyth,  C.  W.  Scott, 
C.  W.  McKellar,  W.  L.  Palinsky,  Geo.  M. 
Garland,  H.  N.  Bruns,  G.  L.  Grant  and 
H.  B.  Howard,  Chicago;  J.  A.  Bissinger, 
Lansing,  Mich.;  A.  M.  York,  Hancock, 
Mich.;  W.  B.  Perry,  Cresco,  la.;  W.  T. 
Symonds,  Decorah,  la.;  H.  Dalwig,  Max 
Schwebke,Wm.  Edlefsen,  W.  A.  Kennedy, 
F.  H.  Holton  and  J.  E.  PoUworth,  Mil- 

waukee; G.  N.  Mouzin,  Lake  Geneva;  E. 
Vincent,  Jr.,  and  T.  A.  Vincent,  White 

Marsh,  Md.;  E'.  Orans,  Joliet;  E.  N. 
Kring,  Fairbury,  111.;  A.  F.  Longren, 
Lockport,  111.;  Mrs.  A.  Guillaume  and 
daughter,  La  Crosse,  and  others.  Many 
of  the  gentlemen  were  accompanied  by 
their  wives  and  other  members  of  their 
families,  the  number  of  ladies  being  larger 
than  ever  before  participated  in  a  club 
excursion.  Several  Chicago  people  had 
gone  ahead  and  others  followed  on  later 

trains,  so  that  Chicago's  representation 
is  a  good  one. 

NEW  YORK. 

Varioos  Notes. 

Mr.  Neubrand,  of  the  F.  E.  Pierson 
Company,  has  returned  from  a  three 
weeks'  vacation  at  Eochester,  N.  Y., 
where  he  reveled  in  nursery  visitations. 

Much  to  his  regret,  Mr.  Pierson  fears 
business  engagements  will  make  it  im- 

possible for  him  to  attend  the  St.  Louis 
convention.  He  will  be  ably  represented 
there,  however,  by  Mr.  Fotheringham 
and  the  new  fern  "Tarrytown"  will  be 
very  much  in  evidence.  It  certainly  is  a 
most  beautiful  novelty. 

Elliott 's  French  importations  of  Eoman 
hyacinths,  paper  whites  and  Lilium  can- 
didum  have  arrived  per  steamer  Eoma, 
and  are  rapidly  being  disseminated. 

C.  A.  B.  Frith,  of  Bermuda,  sailed  for 
the  Island  Saturday  last  after  a  brief 
visit  of  a  week  in  New  York  City. 

The  gladiolus  •  exhibit  made  this  week 
by  John  Lewis  Childs,  of  Floral  Park,  at 
the  Eden  Musee,  New  York  City,  is 
worthy  of  the  firm  and  drawing  crowds. 
Some  very  fine  samples  of  the  best  varie- 

ties were  received  at  our  New  York  office 
on  Friday  last. 

P.  T.  DeVoy,  of  Thos.  DeVoy  &  Son, 
Poughkeepsie,  was  in  the  city  last  week 
with  sample  flowers  of  their  grand  new 
geranium,  "Telegraph,"  a  rich,  deep, 
orange-cerise  in  color,  that  is  already  in 
great  demand,  of  which  Mr.  DeVoy  tells 
me  many  thousands  have  been  ordered  for 
October  delivery. 

Henry  Siebrecht,  Sr.,  owing  to  pressing 
engagements,  finds  it  impossible  to  be  at 
the  St.  Louis  convention  as  arranged, 
although  he  has  sent  the  usual  exhibit 
and  will  visit  the  fair  with  his  family 
later  in  the  season. 

Fine  stock  of  the  Chatenay  rose  is 
being  handled  these  days  by  Bonnoi 
Bros.,  of  the  Coogan  Building.  Will 
Siebrecht 's  valley  is  always  in  demand 
and  supply  there  every  day  in  the  year. 

Mr.  Saltford  returned  from  his  month 's 
outing  with  his  family  on  Monday/ 

The  New  Jersey  Floricultural  will  cele- 
brate its  tenth  anniversary  with  a  tin 

wedding  demonstration  the  first  Monday 
in  October.    Joe  Man  da  is  booming  it. 

The  auction  season  begins  early  in 

September.  Mr.  Elliott's  voice  seems 
especially  mellifluous  this  summer,  since 
he  left  the  ranks  of  the  bachelors. 

Mr.  Cleary  will  conduct  the  services 
at  the  sale  of  nursery  stock  next  month 
for  Chas.  Bird,  of  Arlington,  N.  J. 

Michael  Ford,  of  Ford  Bros.,  will  com- 
plete his  summer  recreations  at  Atlantic 

City  next  week. 
The  death  is  announced  of  one  of  the 

pioneers  of  the  trade,  Mr.  Joseph  Gard, 
of  Hicksville,  N.  Y.,  where  he  has  lived 
since  his  retirement  some  five  years  ago. 
He  was  connected  with  Messrs.  Daille- 
douse  and  Zeller  in  business,  the  estab- 

lishment of  the  partnership  dating  back 
to  the  forties.  His  age  was  seventy-six. 
He  was  much  esteemed  by  those  who 
knew  him  best  and  his  career  is  a  credit 
to  horticulture. 

H.  H.  Berger  &  Co. 's  new  catalogue 
is  handsome  and  creditable  and  the  firm 's 
business  has  been  advancing  steadily 

during  the  past  year.  Mrs.  Berger  re- ' 
grets  that  the  press  of  business  prevents 
her  meeting  her  many  friends  at  the  con- 

vention as  contemplated. 
Henry  Beaulieu,  the  pansy  and  onion 

specialist,  of  Woodhaven,  is  adding  to 
his  real  estate  and  so  increasing  his  facili- 

ties in  keeping  with  his  growing  busi- ness. 

G.  J.  Snyder,  the  Eidgewood,  N.  J., 
florist,  met  with  a  severe  loss  last  week 
in  the  destruction  of  his  greenhouses  by 
a  miniature  tornado  that  left  the  houses 
a  total  wreck. 

The  market  remains  ' '  unmentionable. ' ' 
The  possibility  of  a  change  for  the  bet- 

ter before  September  seems  out  of  the 
question.  Outdoor  stock  is  very  abundant, 
much  of  it  showing  the  effects  of  the  ex- 

cessive rains.  Gladioli,  rudbeckia  and 
asters  seem  limitless  and  at  times  there  is 
no  bottom  to  their  values.  In  large  lots 
gladioli  have  touched  $2.50  per  1,000. 
Next  come  the  dahlias.  The  grower 
whose  shipments  'to  New  York  are 
enormous  has  over  100  acres  to  draw 
from  this  season.  Peacock,  of  Atco,  is 
certainly  the  dahlia  king  of  the  east. 

All  the  retail  windows  are  golden  with 
the  glow  of  rudbeckia.  Hydrangea  pani- 
culata  is  abundant.  Orchids  alone  main- 

tain their  real  values  and  the  supply 
never  is  in  excess  of  requirements.  Jas. 
McManus  is  never  without  a  good  assort- 

ment, his  many  sources  of  supply  and 
the  large  shipments  of  Lager  &  Hurrell 
especially  ensuring  satisfactory  response 
to  calls  which  now  come  from  many  of 
the  large  cities  of  the  country. 

Water  lilies  still  arrive  daily  from 
Lecakes'  Connecticut  farm. 

Jos.  Fenrieh  has  returned  from  his 

outing  in  the  Catskills.  ready  for  strenu- 
ous effort  and  very  hopeful  as  to  the 

future. 

Chas.  Millang's  new  arrangement  for 
special  exhibits  is  none  too  large  for  the 
flood  of  gladioli  daily,  and  the  lilies  are 
as  much  in  evidence  there  as  usual. 

Walter  Sheridan  was  greatly  missed 
in  the  happy  party  that  journeyed  to  St. 
Louis,  and  John  B.  Nugent  was  con- 

stantly in  possession  of  inspiring  thought 
waves  from  the  well  satisfied  travelers, 
because  of  the  excellent  and  unfailing 
supply  of  good  things  with  which  he  had 
stocked  the  commissariat.  A  letter  of 

appreciation  was  signed  by  all  and  for- 
warded    Mr.     Nugent     from     Harper's 

Ferry,  but  the  supply  was  not  exhauste 
until  the  towers  of   the  castle    of    An. 
heuser-Busch  flashed  upon  the  vision  of 
the  weary  travelers. 

The  trip  to  the  fair  city  was  delight- 
ful every  hour  of  the  thirty-two.  The 

Baltimore  &  Ohio  proved  itself  a  worthy 

choice  of  Messrs.  O'Mara,  Guttman  and 
Bunyard,  the  committee  appointed  by 

the  New  York  club  to  assure  the  com- fort of  its  members. 
Baltimore  sent  its  faithful  ahead,  but 

loyal  Gude  and  his  lieutenants  were  in 
waiting .  to  welcome  and  accompany   us. 

Eobt.  Kift  and  Dennis  Connor  were  a 

committee  of  two'  at  Philadelphia  to 
speed  us  on  our  way,  and  Gillett,  Critchell 

and  Eodgers,  of  Cincinnati,  were  at  the- station,  the  vanguard  of  forty. 
In  the  New  York  party  were:  P.  J. 

Fay,  head  gardener  for  Dr.  Webb,  of 
Shelburne,  Vt. ;  Frank  Hamilton,  head 

gardener  of  the  Borough  of  the  Bronx, 
who  has  thirty-eight  parks  and  4,076 
acres  in  his  jurisdiction;  Geo.  A.  Skene, 

head  gardener  of  the  New  York  Botani- 
cal Society;  Alf.  Langjahr,  the  whole- 

saler of  Twenty-eighth  street,  apd  Mrs. 

Langjahr;  P.  L.  Powell,  gardener  for 
Samuel  Thome,  and  Mrs.  Powell  and 

son,  of  Millbrook,  N.  Y.-  John  Wilson, 
of  Short  Hills,  N.  J.;  Robert  Wilson, 

Brooklyn,  N.  Y. ;  E.  W.  Dreen,  of  Provi- 
dence, E.  I.;  Louis  DuPuy,  Whitestone, 

L.  I. ;  Jos.  Manda,  Orange,  N.  J. ;  Charles 
Lenker,  Freeport,  N.  Y.;  Patrick 
O'Mara,  of  New  Jersey;  John  Scott 
and  Alex.  Hampton,  Brooklyn,  and  the 

press  men.  Aiex.  Wallace,  H.  A.  Gold- 
beyer,  H.  Pepper  and  Austin  Shaw. The  train  arrived  at  St.  Louis  at  6 

p.  m.,  exactly  on  time,  and  we  were  wel- 
comed by  a  large  delegation  of  St.  Louis 

florists,  who  gave  U&  a  royal  welcome. 

A  glance  at  the  exposition  hall  revealea 

a  busy  crowd  under  direction  of  Vice- 
President  Beneke,  with  almost  every- 

thing in  readiness  for  the  opening  on 
Tuesday.  J.   Austin  Shaw. 

PITTSBURG. 

The  Market. 

There  was  an  improvement  in  business 
last  week,  and  all  good  stock  cleaned  up 
nicely,  but  no  change  in  prices. 

The  death  of  a  well-known  councilman 
made  a  boom  for  several  of  the  stores, 
as  there  were  orders  for  thirty  or  for^ 

large  designs,  ranging  from  $8.00  to- 
$50.00  apiece. Various  Notes. 

My  prediction  as  to  the  number  whor 
would  go  to  St.  Louis  did  not  work  out; 
however,  among  those  who  did  go  were 
Wm.  Falconer  and  daughter,  Alex  Nel- 

son, and  about  fifteen  others  whose 
names  I  did  not  get. 

Karl  Klinke,  of  the  Pittsburg  Cut 
Flower  Company,  has  gone  to  Muncie,. 
Ind.,  but  will  visit  St.  Louis  this  week. 
When  he  gets  back  he  will  tell  it  to  you 
in  Dutch  ("as  it  should  be  spoke"). 

T.  P.  Langhans,  secretary  of  the 
Pittsburg  Cut  Flower  Company,  has  re- 

turned from  his  fishing  trip  to  Canada, 
looking  brown  and  fat.  We  have  always 
believed  him  to  be  a  consistent  membef 
of  the  church  to  which  he  belongs,  but 
a  man  who  won't  talk  about  anything 
smaller  than  three  to  five  pound  black 
bass  and  eight  to  twenty-two  pound 
muskalonge — well,  we  have  our  doubts, 
and  out  of  charity  will  ask  his  friends  to 
steer  clear  of  the  subject  of  fish  when 
they  meet  him. 
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A.  W.  Smith,  Jr.,  and  wife  have  gone 
to  their  cottage  at  Chautauqua  for  the 
remainder   of  the   summer. 

William  Loew,  known  to  the  trade 
generally  as  Billy  Flowers,  will  be  missed 
from  the  convention  for  the  first  time 

in  many  years.  Billy  is  too  busy  arrang- 
ing for  his  green  goods  business  to  go 

any  place. 
Joe  Byerly,  of  Eandolph  &  McClem- 

ents,  is  doing'  Atlantic  City. E.  C.  Ludwig  is  getting  his  new  store 

on  East  Diamond  street  ready  for  a  late 
summer  opening,  and  it  is  going  to  be 
of  the  finest.  Ernest  never  does  anything 

by  halves. John  Bader  and  daughter  will  leave 
Wednesday,  August  24,  for  a  trip  to  Saa 

F'rancisco,  Cal.,  with  the  Knights  Tem- 
plar. This  will  be  a  thirty-five  day  trip, 

traveling  in  their  own  train  there  and 
back  without  change  of  cars.  John  is 
always  next  to  all  the  good  things. 

Hoo-Hoo. 

CARNATION  NOTES.-EAST. 

Insects. 

Preparations  should  at  once  be  made 

to  guard  against  the 'ravages  of  insect 
pests.  They  will  certainly  put  in  an  ap- 

pearance sooner  or  later,  more  likely 
sooner  than  later. 

The  old  saying,  "Nothing  is  sure  but 
death  and  taxes,"  should  be  amended  to 
include  plant  lice.  It  is  poor  economy 
to  wait  until  the  plants  are  badly  in- 

fested, when  so  many  means  of  prevention 
are  at  hand,  and  prevention  is  the  best 
plan  to  follow,  as  the  punctures  made 
by  inserts  not  only  weaken  the  plant,  but 
open  the  way  for  fungous  disease  germs 
to  enter;  then,  too,  it  is  humiliating, 
when  showing  a  fellow  grower  over  your 
place,  to  hear  remarks  about  the  live  stock 
needing  attention.  These  remarks  per- 

haps may  not  be  audible,  but  might  be 
said  to  be  almost  discernible. 

The  most  prevalent  pests,  and  at  the 
same  time  the  easiest  to  prevetft  or  de- 

stroy are  the  aphides. 
Light  fumigation  weekly  with  powdered 

tobacco — the  fumigating  kind — gives 
them  no  chance  to  obtain  a  foothold. 
Thrips  are  sometimes  brought  in  from 
the  field  when  housing  the  plants,  and 
their  presence  Is  not  detected  at  once, 
but  as  soon  as  signs  of  their  work  is  seen, 
thorough  fumigation  with  cayenne  pepper 
should  be  resorted  to. 

I  gave  full  directions  last  year  for 
using  this  remedy  to  be  effective,  but  will 
repeat  my  caution  against  using  an  adul- 

terated article,  as  this  is  one  of  the  main 
reasons  of  failure. 

Red  spider  once  established  is  a  hard 
customer  to  handle,  but  a  sharp  lookout 
must  be  kept  for  its  first  appearance.  It 
can  then  be  readily  kept  from  spreading 
by  repeated  syringing  and  ,in  the  end 
conquered.  I  know  of  no  preparation 
that  will  act  as  a  preventive. 

It  is  said,  however,  that  some  of  the 
concentrated  extracts  of  tobacco  will  kill 
them  and  perhaps  can  be  employed  in 
some  manner  as  a  preventive. 

The  carnation  beetle  referred  to  by  Mr. 
Scott  has  never  troubled  us,  but  having 
had  considerable  experience  with  Slug 
Shot,  I  am  confident  it  will  destroy  them. 
Nearly  every  year  we  hear  of  a  new  pest 
to  be  added  to  the  list  of  carnation  en- 
emies. 

Last  season  soon  after  housing  we  were 
troubled  with  a  green  worm  similar  in 
appearance  to  a  cabbage  worm,  but  dif- 

ferent in    many  ways   and    new   to    me. 

Its  capacity  for  eating  caused  some 
anxiety,  especially  as  this  feasting  waS 
done  during  the  night  and  being  almost 
exactly  the  color  of  foliage  made  it  ex- 

tremely difficult  to  catch. 
Several  were  captured  and  fed  until 

they  passed  into  the  chrysalis  state. 
These  were  kept  and  this  spring  hatched 
out  a  dark  brown  moth.  I  am  not  up  on 
moths,  but  from  close  observation  am 
satisfied  it  is  the  genuine  fly-by-night 
sort  and  the  eggs  deposited  when  plants 
are  in  the  field.  These  worms  were  not 
very  particular  in  their  taste:  any  part 
of  the  plant  lying  in  their  path  was  cut 
off,  stem,  bud  or  tender  shoot,  but  Slug 
Shot  made  short  work  of  them.  Paris 
green  would  probably  kill  them,  but  I 
am  not  an  advocate  of  using  this  poison 
on  any  plant.  Geo.  S.  Osborn. 

RED  SPIDER  ON  CARNATIONS. 

We  have  seen  quite  a  number  of  red 
spiders  in  our  newly  filled  houses  of  car- 

nations, brought  in  from  field  with  the 
plants.  vVill  you  tell  us  the  proper  way 
to  use  hydrocyanic  acid  gas,  or  is  there 
a  better  remedy?  Too  much  water  we 
don 't  think  advisable  yet.  B.  K. 

I  have  never  had  any  experience  in  the 
use  of  hydrocyanic  acid  gas  and  I  hardly 
know  what  to  say  in  regard  to  using  it 
on  your  carnations  before  they  have  got- 

ten into  a  vigorous  growing  condition. 
My  impression,  however,  is  that  I  would 
go  a  little  slow  in  this  matter.  Unless 
you  have  had  some  experience  with  the 
stuff  the  danger  of  failure  is  too  great 
to  risk  your  whole  crop  right  at  the 
start. 

That  it  is  a  great  thing  is  generally 
conceded,  and  that  it  kills  the  spider 
without  damaging  the  plants,  too.  As 
far  as  I  know  past  experiments  were 
made  on  plants  which  were  in  a  growing 
condition.  In  your  case,  however,  the 
plants  are  not  in  that  condition,  and  it 
will  be  a  couple  or  three  weeks  before 
you  can  say  that  they  have  really  become 
established  and  are  growing.  I  do  not 
say  that  the  gas  would  injure  them,  buf 
I  would  not  care  to  risk  a  full  dose  on 
them,  and  a  half  dose  may  not  be  strong 
enough  to  kill  the  spider. 

You  will  find  in  the  April  14  issue  of 
the  Review  an  article  telling  you  how 
to  figure  the  cubic  contents  of  your 
houses  and  the  proportion  of  a  dose  of 
the  gas.  If  you  do  decide  to  try  it  on 
your  plants  we  would  very  much  like  to 
hear  with  what  degree  of  success.  On  ac- 

count of  its  dangerousness  in  the  hands 
of  inexperienced  persons  it  has  not  as 
yet   become    as  common    as    many   other 

less  effective  but  less  dangerous  insecti- cides. 

Personally  I  would  prefer  to  syringe 
the  plants  with  clear  water  at  least  the 
first  ten  days.  If  your  plants  are  set 
firmly  and  the  soil  settled  around  them 
properly  the  plants  will  stand  uo  under 
a  good  strong  cutting  spray.  You  should 
keep  them  sprayea  a  good  deal,  any  way, 
so  why  not  syringe  them  once  or  twice 
each  day  and  destroy  the  spider  at  the 
same  time. 

Salt  water  and  soap  dissolved  in  water 
are  both  good,  but  you  will  find  the 
Tobakine  liquid  better  than  either  of  the 
two.  In  a  case  like  this  it  is  not  a  ques- 

tion of  which  is  the  cheapest,  but  rather 
which  is  the  safest  and  the  most  effective 

remedy.  What  do  a  few  dollars  amount 
to  when  it  comes  to  saving  your  whole 

season's  crop?  A.  F.  J.  Baur. 

BOILER  AND  PIPING. 

My  houses  are  two  in  number,  16x75 
feeit  each,  elevien  feet  to  the  ridge, 
running  east  and  west.  The  south  side 

and  both  ends  are  glazed  about  one- 
fourth  to  one-third  the  depth  of  the 
wall;  no  glass  on  the  north  side;  walls 
built  of  sheathing  and  weather-boarding, 

with  building  paper  between.  Our  aver- 
age winter  weather  is  about  freezing, 

though  the  mercury  often  goes  below. 
We  have  had  zero  weather  once  in  the 

past  twenty-five  years,  though  it  is  safe 
to  say  that  we  rarely  have  over  fifteen 
degrees  of  frost.  I  have  not  bought  a 
boiler,  as  I  have  not  decided  what  kind 
to  purchase.  I  should  like  a  boiler  with 
capacity  for  one  or  two  more  houses 
than  I  now  have.  Is  there  a  boiler  on 
the  market  that  can  be  depended  on  to 
keep  a  steady  heat  for  six  or  eight  hours 
iit  night  in  normal  weather.  My  plant 
is  not  large  enough  to  justify  a  night 
man.  I  have  heard  of  magazine  boilers. 
Can  they  be  successfully  fired  with 
bituminous  coal  of  nut  size?  Anthracite 
would  be  too  expensive. 

How  low  is  it  necessary  to  set  a  boiler 
in  the  ground?  The  man  that  I  have 
engaged  to  pipe  the  houses  says  he 
does  not  see  any  necessity  for  placing 
boiler  more  than  three  feet  below  the 
floor  of  the  greenhouses.  Of  course,  this 
would  be  more  convenient  to  remove  the 
ashes  and  take  in  fuel,  if  it  would  not 
interfere  with  the  circulation.  I  shall  use 

hot  water.  I  have  some  2%  and  3-inch 

pipe  and  will  purchase  some  1^  and  2- inch  for  returns.  Please  advise  best 
method  of  laying  same.  South  house  for 
carnations,  two-thirds  of  north  hoiise  for 
teas  and  remaining  third  for  palms, 
ferns.  Asparagus  plumosus,  swainsona 
and  such.  I  have  a  partition  in  north 
house.  The  narrow  benches  in  the  north 

house  will  be  used  for  lilies  and  miscel- 
laneous stock. 

Would  it  be  feasible  to  build  a  frame 
on  the  south  side  of  the  carnation  house 

and  rip  off  the  weather-boarding  be- 
tween the  frame  and  house.  I  could 

grow  quite  a  good  deal  of  stuff  in  such 
a  frame,  and  I  don't  think  it  would 
steal  much  heat  from  the  house.  How- 

ever, when  the  sash  on  the  frame  were 
open  a  strong  draught  into  the  house 
would  doubtless  be  created.  Would  that 
be  bad  for  carnations  if  it  passed  by 
the  pipes  and  circulated  under  the 
benches?  I  want  the  boiler  and  pack- 

ing shed  at  the  west  end  and  would  like 
to  build  them  with  a  driveway  left  be- 

tween the  sheds  and  the  west  end  of 
the  house.     Would  this-  not  be  more  safe 
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FIELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS. 
White:  Per  100    1000 

lillllan  Pond    Ki.OO    S5U0O 
Gov.  WolCOtt   600      60.00 
Her  Majesty   6.U0     60.00 
Marian       600     4600 

White:  PerlOO   1000 
Queen  Louise   16.00    145.00 
White  Cloud   5  0a     46.00 
Pink: Enchantress    8.00     70  00 

Pink:  PerlOO    1000 
Fair  Maid   16  UO    t.'>0.00 
Alpine  Glow   6  00      50.00 
Lawson    COO     60.00 
Mrs.  Kelson    6.00     46.00 

SAMUEL  S.  PENNOCK,  The  Wholesale  Florist, 

Pink;                          PerlOO    1000 
Florlana    16.00    $46.00 

Varleg'ated : Prosperity    600     4500 
Gaiety    6.00     46.00 
Marshall  Field    7.00      .... 

PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

and  at  the  same  time  suflSciently  con- 
venient? How  would  this  work  if  I 

added  to  my  range?  I  have  space  to 
build  on  both  sides  of  the  houses  and 

hope  to  do  so  in  the  near  future.  Would 
it  be  essential  in  this  climate  to  have 

potting   shed  joined  to   greenhouse? 
S.  B.  S. 

If  in  the  house  you  wish  to  use  for 

carnations  you  were  to  carry  a  2 1/^ -inch 
pipe  to  the  far  end  of  the  house,  either 

under  the  ridge  or  under  the  most  pro- 
tected or  inside  bench  and  at  the  far  end 

break  it  up  to  return  through  six  2-inch 
pipes,  it  will  give  you  ample  heat  for 
your  carnation   house. 

In  regard  to  heating  the  frame  you 
propose  along  the  south  side  of  the 
house,  I  am  inclined  to  think  it  will  be 

more  satisfactory  to  run  a  loop  of  2- 
inch  pipe  along  the  front  of  the  frame, 

rather  than  to  attempt  to  heat  it  indi- 
rectly from  the  carnation  house.  The 

house  to  carry  roses  and  palms  may  be 

piped  in  the  same  manner,  but  it  will  re- 
quire a  little  more  radiation.  A  2%- 

or  3-inch  supply  pipe  can  be  used  to 
supply  eight  2-inch  pipes  returning  under 
the  more  exposed  benches. 

In  regard  to  the  location  of  the  boiler, 
the  cloBer  it  can  be  placed  to  the  point 
where  the  heat  is  desired  the  more  eco- 

nomical will  it  be  in  fuel.  The  longer 
the  distance  the  water  is  forced  to  travel 

the  loss  ctficient  it  becomes.  Short  cir- 
cuits, which  return  the  water  quickly 

at  a  high  temperature,  are  most  econom- 
ical. While  a  driveway  can  be  main- 
tained between  the  boiler  pit  and  green- 
houses it  is  not  to  be  recommended,  as 

with  ordinary  care  in  firing  and  good 
construction  there  is  little  danger  from 
fire.  A  boiler  built  on  the  return  tubu- 

lar plan  with  an  ample  fire  place  and  a 

large  capacity  of  water — i.  e.,  contain- 
ing a  large  quantity  of  water — will  un- 

doubtedly serve  your  purpose  best.  A 
boiler  with  a  capacity  of  1,000  feet  will 
care  for  your  present  structures  but,  if 
future  needs  are  to  be  considered,  add 
500  feet  to  the  capacity  of  the  boiler  for 
each  additional  house  of  like  dimensions 

of  those  you   now  have. 
The  main  thing  with  a  plant  such  as 

you  have  is  to  secure  good  height  for 

the  expansion  tank,  which  should  be  con- 
nected to  the  return  pipe  close  to  the 

boiler  and  located  fifteen  to  eighteen 
feet  above  that  point,  if  practicable.  If 
the  dome  of  the  boiler  is  a  few  inches 

lower  than  the  lowest  point  in  the  returns 

that  will  suffice.       '  L.  C.  C. 

AVe  look  for  the  Review  each  week,  as 

it  is  always  full  of  honest  thoughts. — 
Hammerschmidt  &   Clark,    Medina,   0. 

I  LIKE  the  Review  and  would  not  be 

without  it.  The  only  reason  I  did  not 
advertise  in  it  this  season  was  that  local 

trade  took  all  the  stock;  did  not  have 
enough  and  bad  to  buy  through  the  ad- 

vertisements in  the  Review  ;  that 's  where 
to  look  for  what  you  want. — J.  A.  Ken- 
ISTON,  Newburyport,  Mass. 

A.  Plumosus  Nanus. 
9^-lnoh  pots,  per  100,  $2.60;    per  lOOO,  920.00. 

JOS.  H.  CUNMNGHAM,  -  DELAWARE,  OHIO. 
Mttntloo  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

We  find  much  valuable  information  in 
the  Review  and  would  not  care  to  do 

without  it. — W.  G.  MouLTON  &  Son, 
York  Village,  Me. 

*  *  The  Review  has  been  a  welcome  vis- 
itor the  past  year;  it  is  very  instructive, 

just  what  every  florist  ought  to  have." 
— S.  M.  Wyatt,  Watseka,  111. 

I  LOOK  for  the  Review  on  Sundays 

just  as  I  do  my  meals  and  could  do 
without  one  as  well  as  the  other. — 
Frank  Imbach,  Newport  News,  Va. 

NURSERY  NEWS. 
AMERICAN  ASSOCIATION  OF  NURSERYMEN. 

Pres.,  E.  W.  Klrkpatrlck,  McKlnney,  Tex.; 
Vlce-Pres.,  C.  L.  Watrous,  Des  Molneo;  Sec'y, Geo.  C.  Seager,  Rochester;  Treas.,  C.  L.  Yatea, 
Rochester.  The  29th  annual  convention  will  be 
held  at  West  Baden,  Ind.,  June,  1»06. 

All  hard-wooded  trees  require  severe 
pruning  when   transplanted. 

The  native  magnolias  should  only  be 
moved    in    spring   and   closely   pruned. 

The  western  wholesale  growers  are 
steadily  increasing  their  outputs  of  apple 

grafts. There  is  steadily  increasing  demand 
for  hardy  flowering  shrubs  and  for  hardy 

perennials. 
The  birches  are  suitable  for  high,  dry 

or  stony  situations.  Early  fall  is  a  good 
season  to  plant  them. 

If  cherry  trees  are  transplanted  in  the 
fall,  do  it  early,  to  give  time  to  become 
established   before   cold   weathei-. 

The  white  oak  requires  somewhat  less 
severe  pruning  than  other  members  of 
the  family  which  are  to  be  moved. 

Nurserymen  arc  coming  to  the  con- 
clusion that  expositions  are  not  what 

they  have  been  "cracked  up  to  be"  as 
business  getters. 

C.  W.  Carman  is  visiting  various  cit- 
ies in  Iowa  and  it  is  reported  that  he  is 

contemplating  the  removal  of  his  exten- 
sive nursery  business  from  Lawrence, Kans. 

The  Carolina  poplar  is  largely  planted 
in  laying  out  new  additions  to  our  cities, 
because  of  its  quick  growth,  but  in  the 
end  the  American  elm  or  pin  oak  would 
generally  give  better  satisfaction. 

The  man  with  a  hundred  agents  out 
envies  the  fellow  who  gets  his  business 
with  a  catalogue  and  a  couple  of  dozen 
stenographers,  but  the  other  one  says 

he's  only  working  for  the  government. 

C.  W.  Ward  sails  August  18  to  visit 

European  peony  growers  and  nursery  cen- ters. 

B.  E.  Gage,  of  the  Peterson  Nursery, 

Chicago,  has  been  visiting  nurseries  in 
the  west  and  north. 

The  George  M.  Bacon  Pecan  Co.,  De 

Witt,  Ga.,  has  a  new  chestnut  of  unusual 
size  and   ripening  by   August   1. 

Bloomington,  III. — The  foundation 
for  the  new  office  of  the  Augustine 
Nursery,  which  is  to  be  erected  on  the 

company's  packing  grounds,  near  the 
depot,  was  commenced  yesterday,  and  the 
building  will  be  pushed  to  completion  as 
soon  as  possible. 

APPLE  AND  PEAR  SEEDS. 

I  have  some  good  apple  and  pear  fruits^ 
from    which    I    would    like    to    save    the 

seed.     Kindly  let  me  know  how  to  take 
care  of  the  fruits  in  order  to  ripen  the 
seed  and  insure  germination? 

G.  A.  D. 

When  the  fruit  is  ripe,  the  seed  is 
mature.  Keep  it  in  the  fruit  as  long  as 
possible.  Save  the  seed  and  keep  it  as 
any  other  seed.  Sow  in  spring  and 

ninety-five  per  cent  will  germinate.  This 
seed,  in  most  cases,  will  bring  only  a 
small  percentage  of  good  fruit.  It  will 

pay  better  to  buy  of  some  reliable  nur- 
serymen trees  of  these  or  other  well 

known  varieties.  R.  V. 

THE  PECAN. 

A  few  years  ago  the  pecan  was  a  small 
nut  with  a  great  deal  of  bitter,  astringent 

inner  bark  and  great  care  must  neces- 
sarily be  exercised  to  obtain  the  small 

kernel  free  from  it  so  that  it  would  be 

-palatable.  The  kernel  was  so  good,  how- 
ever, that  the  attention  of  expert  nur- 

serymen was  called  to  it  and  a  system 
of  selection  and  propagation  was  begun 
to  enlarge  the  meat  and  if  possible  to 
make  the  thick,  hard  shell  thinner  and 
more  delicate.  Years  have  been  spent 
at  this  work,  but  with  the  finest  results. 
The  thick  shell  has  become  so  thin  it 

may  with  propriety  be  called  a  "paper 
shell. ' '  The  small  meat  has  become  so 
large  that  a  few  nuts  now  weight  a 
pound.  The  bitter  and  astringent  inner 
lining  has  been  almost  entirely  disposed 
of  and  the  meat  parts  from  the  shell 
easily  and  completely   separated. 

I  always  look  forward  with  pleasure 

to  the  Review's  weekly  visit. — J.  B. Stephens,  Toronto,  Ont. 
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Seed  Trade  News. 
AMERICAN  SEED  TRADE  ASSOCIATION. 

Pres.,  C.  N.  Page,  Des  Moines,  la  ;  First  Vlce- 
Pres.,  L.  li.  May,  St.  Paul;  Secy  and  Treas.,  C.  E. 
Kendel,  Cleveland.  The  23rd  annual  meeting 
will  be  held  on  the  St.  Lawrence,  June,  1906. 

Leonard  Seed  Co.  has  remodeled  and 

improved  its  onion  set  warehouse  at  Jef- 
ferson Park,  111. 

The  onion  set  harvest  at  Chicago  is 
backward,  more  than  half  the  acreage  be- 

ing yet  untouched. 

A  TRUCK-GROWEES '  association  has 
been  organized  at  Mineral  Wells,  Tex., 
with  S.  A.  Baxter  secretary. 

The  onion  set  grower  finds  that  this 
is  one  of  the  years  when  thinner  seeding 
might  have  been  an  advantage. 

The  perennial  top  onion  is  at  present 
bringing  $2  per  bushel;  a  higher  price 
than  has  been  realized  for  several  years. 

Complaint  is  being  made  that  much 
of  the  pickling  cucumber  seed  planted  the 
past  spring  fails  to  make  a  uniform 
pickle. 
When  a  reliable  assistant  is  needed 

by  a  seedsman  the  cost  of  securing  one 
should  be  of  secondary  importance.  This 
will  apply  to  either  a  book  or  a  man. 

Des  Moines,  Iowa. — The  Hawkeye 
Seed  Co.,  on  Aug.  17,  made  an  assign- 

ment of  its  business  to  A.  A.  Berry, 
of  Clarinda,  who  represents  a  large  Iowa 

seed  company.  The'  assignment  papers 
were  signed  by  the  president,  C.  B.  Burk- 
hart,  who  stated  that  it  was  impossible 
to  attach  a  list  of  the  assets  and  liabil- 

ities of  the  company.  The  Hawkeye 
Seed  Co.  was  located  at  210  Seventh 
street,  and  is  the  company  which,  two 
or  Ihree  years  ago,  purchased  the  busi- 

ness of  Josiah  Livingston,  who  had  con- 
ducted the  business  for  about  ten  years 

previous. 

VILMORIN  MEMORIAL. 

The  American  members  of  the  commit 

tee  appointed  to  raise  funds  for  the  Vil- 
morin  Memorial  to  be  erected  at  Paris 
are  D.  M.  Ferry,  Detroit;  C.  S.  Sargent, 
Boston,  and  Wm.  McMurtrie,  New  York. 
Mr.  Ferry  sends  the  seed  trade  a  circular 
letter  explaining  that  the  aim  is  to  muko 
the  subscription  a  popular  one,  the  sub- 

scriptions so  far  received  in  France  aver- 
aging a  little  less  than  $7  each.  Mr. 

Ferry  encloses  a  translation  of  a  circular 
of  the  French  committee,  from  which  we 
take  the  following  extract: 

The  eminent  services  rendered  to  agriculture 
and  horticulture  by  Henry  de  Vllmorln  are 
well  known.  In  fact,  during  four  generations 
the  heads  of  tbe  Vllmorln  family:  Philippe 
Vlctolre,  his  son  Phllllpe  Andre,  then  his 
grandson  Louis  and  lastly  his  great-grandson 
Henry,  have  successively  associated  the  name 
Vllmorln  with  the  progress  achieved  In  agri- 

culture and  horticulture  since  150  years.  With- 
out the  Vllmorlns  there  would  perhaps  be  a 

little  less  grain  In  our  fields,  but  without 
doubt  less  sugar  In  our  beets,  and  certainly 
less  flowers  In  our  gardens.  It  Is  this  long 
and  Immense  work,  accomplished  by  the  Vll- 

morlns,   which    we  propose   to   honor. 

Mr.  Ferry  adds  that  he  is  in  full  sym- 
pathy with  this  movement  and  will  ac- 

knowledge receipt  of  subscriptions  and 
see  that  they  are  forwarded  to  the  treas- 

urer of  the  general  fund  at  Paris. 

We  are  much  pleased  with  the  Florists ' 
Manual,  and  could  not  get  along  without 
the  Florists  '  Beview.  Enclosed  find  an- 

other dollar. — Wm.  Rhodes  &  Son, 
Leechburg,  Pa. 

RALPH   M.  WARD  &  CO. 
17  Battery  Place,  New  York 

HORTICULTURAL  IMPORTERS 

We  are  DIRECT  IMPORTERS  of  High  Grade  Japan  Lilies,  Lily  of  the  Valley, 
Dutch  Bulbs,  etc.    Cold  Storage  Valley  pips  on  hand.     Our  prices  are  interesting. 

WRITE  US 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  writ*. 

DUTCH  SEED  CROP  REPORT. 

Sluis  &  Groot,  Enkhuizen,  Holland, 

send  the  following  seed  crop  report  for 
the  end  of  July: 

On  account  of  the  very  wet  weather  which 
prevailed  last  autumn,  some  biennials  were 
sown  very  late  and  In  some  parts  they  could 
not  be  sown  at  all.  Consequently  the  area  of 
beets,  mangels,  turnips,  parsley,  corn  salad, 
etc.,  Is  not  so  large  as  was  first  proposed. 
Our  mild  winter  did  not  kill  any  plants.  In 
spring  we  had  excellent  weather,  so  that  field 
work,  sowing  and  planting  could  take  place 
under  most  favorable  circumstances.  This  fine 
weather  has  lasted  up  to  the  present  time,  so 
that  as  a  whole  the  prospects  of  the  crop  are 

good. 
Cauliflower  looks  good  and  promises  a  good 

crop.  White  cabbage,  red  cabbage,  savoy, 
Brussels  sprouts  and  Borecole  have  developed 
very  well,  look  healthy  and  promise  a  good  crop. 
Turnip  and  swedes,  owing  to  the  unfavorable 
weather  In  autumn,  part  of  these  Were  sown 
too  late  or  were  not  sown  at  all;  a  good  deal, 
however,  has  developed  very  well  and  prom- 

ises a  good  average  crop,  with  the  exception 
of  some  few  varieties,  such  as  Milan.  Kohl- 

rabi, a  good  deal  got  lost;  small  crop.  Man- 
gel-wurzel and  vsugar  beet  look  good.  Beet 

stands  pretty  well.  Carrots  partly  poor  stand; 
as  a  whole  they  promise  a  fairly  good  crop. 
Parsnip  and  scorzonera  are  good  crop.  Corn 
salad  Is  middling;  some  sowings  have  gone 
lost.  Radish  looks  good.  Spanish  radish  was 
little  planted,  as  some  sowings  got  lost  last 
autumn;  looks  good.  Onion  Is  medloere;  the 
bulbs  were  not  healthy.  Garlic  is  good.  Cele- 
rlac  Is  sick;  small  crop.  Plain  parsley  good; 
rooted  parsley  middling.  Borage  Is  a  very 
good  crop.  Chervil  and  spinach  promise  an 
average  crop.  Peas  nre  very  good,  cucumbers 
mediocre.  Dwarf  and  runner  beans  are  good 
lis  a    whole;     some   plains   are   a   poor  stand  ou 

account     of     weak     germination;      bard     winds 
have  also  done  some  damage. 

After  two  years  which  were  most  unfavorable 
for  flower  seed  growing,  we  are  now  glad  to 
say  that,  owing  to  tbe  fine  weather  in  spring, 
the  actual  situation  of  crops  as  a  whole  Is 
promising.  Antirrhinum,  caUlopsls,  campanula 
and  centaurea  are  very  good.  Candytuft  is 
good.  Convolvulus  was  little  sown;  looks 
good.  Dlanthus,  some  plains  a  little  thin;  the 
plants  which  are  left  look  promising.  Gypso- 
phlla  is  a  good  crop  and  eschscholtzia  very 
good.  Hellchrysum  and  lobelia  make  good 
standing.  MImulus  is  very  good.  Mignonette 
was  little  sown;  looks  promising.  Myosotis  is 
excellent  and  nasturtium  very  gw>d.  Nemophlla, 
papaver,  petunia  and  phlox  are  all  good,  rhod- 
unthe  very  good,  stocks,  Virginian,  excellent. 
Sweet  peas,  little  sown;  stand  well.  Ten- 
week  stocks  look  splendid.  Verbena  is  good, 
viola   fairly  good   and   wallflower  very   good. 

PRICES  OF  MATERIAL. 

The  price  of  glass  has  been  advanced 
but  quotations  are  not  stiffly  held.  There 
is  a  scarcity  of  16x20,  which  is  a  popular 
greenhouse  size,  but  certain  jobbers  have 
large  stocks  of  16x24,  several  large  antic- 

ipated orders  having  failed  to  develop, 
and  on  this  size  there  is  a  tendency  to 
' '  let  no  guilty  man  escape ' '  when  he 
comes  into  the  market. 

Lumber  is  weaker,  particularly  cypress. 

Much  good  cypress  has  gone  into  rail- 
road cars,  and  this  summer  car  builders 

arc  not  busy,  with  the  result  that  the 
cypress  mills  are  looking  for  orders. 

Steam  coal  is  off,  particularly  at  Chi- 
cago, where  the  stock  yards  strike  has 

had  an  appreciable  effect. 
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FLORISTS'  FLOWER  SEEDS  KSST \ 

MIGNONETTE— DEFIANCE,  packet  2000 
seeds,  $1.00;    }i  pkt.,  50c 

STOCK-S.&W.CO.*SIMP.  GIANT  PERFECTION,  pkt,  25c,    X  oz.,  $I.50j    per  oz.,  $5.00.       STOCK-BEAUTY 
OF  NICE,  pkt,  25c  J    5  pkli.,  $1.00.      PANSY-NON  PLUS  ULTRA,  pkt,  25i:rX  oz.,  $J.50;    pef  oz.,  $5.00. 

Cor  other  seed,  etc., 
■end  for  oataloKue. STUMPP  &  WALTER  CO.,  50  BARCLAY  ST.,  HEW  YORK. 

For  SALE 
I  wish  to  dispose  of  my  interest  in  the 

St.  Louis  Seed  Company.  They  are  dolnr 
the  largrest  retail  trade  in  St.  Louis  and 
there  is  no  other  mail-order  house  here. 
This  is  a  fine  opportunity  for  some  one. 

For  further  particulars  address 

FRED.  S.  PLANT, 
814  V.  4tli  BtrMt,  ST.  LOXrXS.KO. 

LONG    ISLAND 

CABBAGE  SEED 
Americait  Cauliflower  Seed, 
and  other  special  seed  stocks 

FRANCIS  BRILL,  HEMPSTEAD  (L.L) 
NEW    YORK. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Now   Ready  for  Delivery 

LILIUM    HARRISII, 
LONGIFLORUMS, 

y^i^^^j   FREESIAS,    BUT- TERCUP    OXALIS. 
W.  W.  RAWSON  &  CO.,  Seedsmen. 

4i-l3  Faneuil  Hall  Square,  BOSTON. 
Mention  The  Reylew  when  yon  write. 

Mention  ̂ lie  Hrtow  when  yon  write, 

The 

Florists' Manual 
Is  a  book 
that  you 
need  in 

your 
business. 

If  you  haven't  a  copy  already, order  one  now. 

^ 

^^r^ 

WHITE  PANDANUS. 

"Will  you  kindly  let  me  know  if  the white  from  a  Pandanus  Veitchii  is  a 
disease  and  what  to  do  to  prevent  them 
from  turning  white?  F.  S. 

The  variegation  of  plants  is  looked 
upon  by  many  botanists  as  a  diseased 
condition,  from  the  fact  that  it  arises 
from  the  suppression  of  the  green  color- 

ing matter,  or  chlorophyll,  in  a  portion 
of  the  foliage  and  stem  of  the  plant,  and 
this  view  seems  to  be  sustained  in  a  ma- 

jority of  instances  by  the  greater  ten- 
derness and  lessened  vitality  of  a  varie- 

gated plant  as  compared  with  the  ordi- 
nary type  of  the  same  species. 

The  only  way  to  avoid  having  albino 
plants  among  Pandanus  Veitchii  is  by 
careful  selection  of  the  cuttings,  it  being 
very  seldom  that  one  of  those  all  white 
plants  will  grow  out  of  that  condition 
and  become  properly  variegated.  It  pays 
better  to  throw  away  those  white  cuttings 
than  to  propagate  them  and  thus  to  de- 

preciate the  stock.  W.  H.  Taplin. 

Always  mention  the  Florists*  Review  when 
'writing  advertisers. 

^I^P...POPULAR  PANSIES 
From  the  most  reliable  FRENCH,  ENGLISH  and  GERMAN  GROWERS. 

Per 3(00  seeds.  Peroz. 

Azure  Blue   26c  I  .76 
Burnot'B  Giant  Blotched   60c  4.00 
Belgian  Striped   26o  .80 
Bronze  varieties,  very  rich   26c  .80 
Cassler's  Oiant  Blotched   eoc  4.00 
Emt>eror  William,  ultramarine  blue.  .25c  .75 
Fire  Drafron,  orange  and  bronze   26c  .80 
Havana  Brown   26c  .76 
LordBeaconsfield.deep  purple  violet  36c  .80 
Mahogany  Colored   26c  .80 
Meteor,  bright  yellow  and  brown   26c  .80 
Peacock,  ultramarine  blue,  claret 

and  white   30c  100 
Prince  Bismarck,  golden  bronze   26c  .76 
Rainbow  or  Pheasant's  Kye  (quadri- color   26c  .86 

Per  3000  seeds.  Per  oz. 
Snow  Queen  (Candidisslma)  satiny 

white   25c 
White  with  Dark  Eye   26c 
Yellow  with  Dark  Eye   26c 
Pure  Yellow   26c 
Improved  Oiant Trimardeau.  mixed.. 26c "  ■'  "  separate  colors  30c 

Splendid  Mixed  German   26o 
Giant  Mme.  Perret  (grewn  by  Lucien 

Perret,  the  Introducer)   60c 

JOHNSON  &  8TOKBS'  KINGLY  COL- LECTION FAN8LE8.  nnqnestlonably  the 
finest  atraln  of  Giant  Fansies  now  offered 
to  the  trade. 

1000  seeds  ...30c.       2000  seeds.  ...&0c. 
6000  seeds . .  .tl.OO.       Per  ounce  .  .16.00. 

1.76 
.75 

.80 

.75 

1.00 

1.25 

.76 

4.00 

WRITE    FOR    OCR   NEW   AUTUMN   BULB    LIST. 

JOHNSON  &  STOKES,  market'street, PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
MpntloTi  Th*  R*t1»w  whon  yoo   writ^. 

D.  Landreth  Seed  Company 
BLOOMSDALE  SEED  FARM 

BRISTOL,  PA. 
WHOLESALE  ORDERS  SOLICITED 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

Bamboo  Plant  Stakes, 
Just  the  right  size  for  staUng 
OamatloDS,  ChryBantbe' mums,  Oeranlums.  Roses,  etc. 

Sfeetandover,  M  to  %lDCh,  per  600, 12.75;    perlOOO.  $6  00;    per  2000,  $9.00. 

6  feet.  Ji  to  %  inch         "         3.25;  "         8.00;  "        11.00. 
OTCAB  BTBini— Assorted  sizes,  1  to  6  lbs.,  per  100  lbs.,  $7.00;  per  case  (300  lbs.)  $18.00. 

FOBTXTB— (Death  to  Mildew)— Prevents  and  checks  Carnation  Rust,  Mildew  on  Roses,  Planta  and 
Vegetables.    6  lbs.,  60c;    25  lbs.,  $2.60 :    50  lbs..  $4.00. 

C.  H.  JOOSTEN,  Importer,  201  West  St.,  NEW  YORK. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

LSLV^n  GrSlSS  Seod  ̂ ^  bulk  ana  packages 
^^"-^"^^     Sp.cial  Price.  GOLF 

•"'•'- MIXTURES. 

   THE  ALBERT  DICKINSON  CO. 
■RANO        Nlnnoapolls.  Cl\io«Lgo. 

Mention   The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Burpee's  Seeds  Grow Mention  The  Review  when  yon   write. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY 
From  cold  storage,  $160  per  100:  $14.00  per  1000. 

"•'*f^"A'ir."t  CUT  VALLEY. 
H.  N.  BRUNS, 

1409  W.  Madison  St.,       CHICAGO. 
Mention   The    Beriew   when   yon   write. 

Gladiolfls  Bolbs 
Our  bulbs  are  not  better  than 

the  best,  but  better  than  the  rest. 
TRY  THEM. 

Cushman  Gladiolus  Co. 
STI^VAVZA,  OHIO. 

Mention   The   Reriew   when   yon    write. 
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HQyu  UPAnv  FOR  npillfPRY^'^^^'*'^"®^'^'^^'^"*'*'®'^®"'**''®'^'^'^^"^'''"*^*'**''®'^"' ■hipment  the  folloinring,  as  long^  a*  unsold,  viz. 

ALLIUM  NEAPOL.ITANUM 
6Uc  per  lUO.  $4.60  per  1000. 

CALI.A8  100      1000 
Selected  bulbs,  1^  to  IH  in.  diam..$6  00   t&O.OO 
Mammoth    ■'      1^  to  2     in.      "        8.00     70.00 

FRKE8IAS 
Extra  quality  bulbs   60       4.00 
Selected  bulbs      ,75       6.00 
Mammoth    •'        1.00       9.10 

Finest  Qnallty. 
LILIUBI  HARRI8II 

Bulbs,  6  to  71n.  circum.,360toca8e,  4  50     40  OO 
Bulbs,  7  to  »ln.        "         200         '■        8.00      76.U0 
Bulbs,  9  to  11  in.       "         lOJ        "      16.00    150.00 Full  Case  LoU  at  lOOO  Rates. 

L.ILIUM  CANDIDUM    100      1000 

Extra  quality  bulbs   16.00    140.00 

NARCISSUS 
PAPER  WHITE  ORANDIFLORA 

Extra  quality  bulbs,  13  cm.  and  up 
clrcum.,  1.600tocase   il.26    110.00 

Selected  bulbs,  14  cm.  and  up  clr- 
cum., 1,250  to  case    1.50      12.00 

FRENCH-GROWN 
TRUMPET  BLAJOR  NARCISSUS 

For  Christmas  Plowerlngr:   t2.00    »16.00 

BERBIUDA  BUTTERCUP  OXALIS 
100        1000 

Lar^e  sized  bulbs   10.75     S6.U0 

WHITE  ROMAN  HYACINTHS 
Extra  quality  bulbs,  12  to  16  cm., 

2000  tocase   I3.C0    127.00 
Selected  bulbs,  13  to  15  cm.,  1,260  to 
case    3.50     82.00 

WHITE  ITALIANS 

$3.00  per  100,  I27.0O  per  1000. 

COLD  STORAGE 
LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY 

Finest  quality,  case  of  2,500  Pips  for  t30.00 

F.  R.  PIERSON  CO.,  TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON,  NEW  YORK 
Mention    The   Review   when   you    write 

OUB  WKO^BSAKB 

TRADE  PRICE-LIST 

HIGH  cuss  BILBS 
▲HD 

CHOICE  FLOWER  SEEDS 
FOB  FI.OBZSTB 

is  now  ready  and  will  be  mailed 
on  application  to  all  who  bave  not 
received  it. 

J.  M.  THORBURN  &  CO. 
36  Cortlmdt  St.       NEW  YOBK. 

IftmtloB   Tlie   RcTlew   when   yon    write. 

CHRISTMAS 

Sweet  Peas 
Zyolanek's  Obrlgtmas,  pink;  FI.  DenEer, 

pure  white.  These  two  varieties,  if  sown 
aroimd  the  first  days  in  September,  will 
bloom  for  Christmas  and  all  winter.  Over 
1500  florists  grew  them  last  year  with  the 
best  results.  Price,  per  pkt..  76c.;  one 
pound.  $2.00 ;  mailed  free.  Genuine  only 
when  in  my  original  packets,  with  direc- 

tions.   Not  less  than  one  packet  mailed. 

ANT.  C.  ZVOLANEK, 
Tht  OriglMtor.        GRAND  VIEW,  N.  J. 

POSTAL  HONEY  OBDKRS,  SOMKRVIIiLK,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

NARCISSUS  PAPER  WHITES 
Shipment  comlnnr.  ORDER  early.  FRENCH 

GROWN,  BEST  QUALITY,  PIR3T  SIZE,  SURE 
TO  PLEASE. 

PAPBB  WHITE...  per  1000,  97.60 
OBABI)IFLOBA...p*rlOOO,     9.BO 

HUBERT  CO.  (Ltd.)  M'f.rcSi%\rY. Mention    The    Review    when    you    write. 

Alwmys  Mention  the.... 

Florists*  Review 
When  Writing  Advertisers. 

MICHELL'S  LILIES 
LILILM   HARRISil   REClTIiAR  selected  brand  — Otir  Lilies 
^^==^^^=^^=  have  given  unequalled  satisfaction  where  they  have 

been  g;rown,  in  comparison  with  other  stocks.  Being  heavy  importers  of  this 
indispensable  EASTER  FLOWERING  BULB,  we  are  in  a  position  to  furnish 
tlie  best  quality  at  the  price  of  some  inferior  grades  freqtiently  offered. 

Size.  No.  Bulbs  in  each  Case.  Per  Doz.        Per  100 
6  to    7  inohea   BOO   90.75  94.0O 
7  to    9       "         aSO      1.30  8.00 
9  to  11     "        loo    a.60        le.oo 

VZW  WHO]LEBAj;S  BU£B  I.XST  BBABT  VOW. 

Per  1000 

$36.00 

78.00 155.00 

The  8,000  Easter  Lily-  Bulbs  purchased  of  you  proved  to  be  the  best  we 
ever  had.  I  can  say  that  we  hardly  lost  a  plant;  we  had  plants  to  produce  as 
many  as  fifteen  perfect  blooms.  You  will  certainly  receive  my  entire  order  this 
year.    I  made  a  large  amount  of  money  due  to  having  such  good  stock. 

JNO.  D.  JOYCE,  PottsviUe,  Pa. 

HENRY  F.  MICHELL  CO., 1018 Market  Street, PHILADELPHIA. 

Mention   The    Review  when   you   write. 

[  Hily  of  the 
ESaiiey... FORCING  PIPS. 

VERY   FINE    VARIETY. 

Apply  to 

Julius  Hansen, 
PiHNEBERG,  (6iniiy), 

Mi'iilUiti    Tlif    Hovlow    whon    vou    ■nrlto 

READY 

FREESIA  BULBS 
True  Bermuda  grown,  pure  white.    Selected, 
per  100,  80c:  1000. 17.50.  Samples  mailed  free. 

CALIFORNIA  CAUAS,  all  sizes. 
ABBZVZBO   BOON 

ALL  FRENCH  BULBS. 
Quotations  on  application. 

E.F.WintersoiiCo.lrl: 
Winterson 

Jokn  P.  Oegnen 

"  Winterson 

45-47-49  Wabash  Ave.,  CKZCAOO. 

REES  &  COMPERE, 
P.  O.  Address: 

LONG  BEACH,  CAL.,  R.  F.  D.  No.  1 
The  Ziarffest  Growers  of 

FREESIA  BILBS 
In  the  United  States. 

Specialties — Freesias,  Grand  Duchess  Oxalis, 
Bermuda  Buttercup,  Amaryllis  Johnsonii  and 
Belladonna,  Gladioli,  OraithogaJtmi,  Zephyr^ 
anthes  Rosea  and  Gtadida,  Chilionthus 
Fragrans,  Hybrid  Figsidies,  Chinese  Nar- 
cisstis,  etc.,  etc 

Mention   The    Review   when    vou    write. 

CACTI  I  CACTI! 
Fine  lot  of  CACTI  always  on  hand ; 
also  a  lot  of  fine  large  EXHIBITION 
PLANT3  of  the  Finer  Cereus.  some 
very  large  sizes.  Always  ready  to  ship 

on  short  notice.  tS"  Orders  solicited. 
Oactns  Seeds  In  g^reat  variety. 

ANNA  B.  NICKELS 
LAREDO,  TEXAS 

918  East  Matamoras  Street. 
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Apple  Seedlings,  Apple  Grafts 
70SB8T  TBSB  aBBDZ^IHOS, 
OB  VBBAIi  BITBSBBT  STOCK 

|E  ARE  PREPARED  to  furnish  Nebraska 
or  Kansas-grown  Apple  Seedlings,  and 
will  contract  to  furnish  piece  root  or 

whole  root  grafts  in  quantities.  We  issue  no 
retail  catalogue,  and  want  replies  from  nur- 

serymen or  planters  who  buy  in  large  quan- 
tities. Wholesale  Price  List  ready  Sept.  1. 

Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

SHENANDOAH  NURSERIES, 
D.  8.  LAKE,  Prop.        SHENANDOAH,  lA 

Mention    T^y    R^rl^w    wh«»n    y»n    wrltn. 

POT-GROWN 

Strawberry  Plants! 
CLTDB,  OIiEV  MABT,  BUBAOH.  KAVZ- 
IiAin>.  SKABPl^BSS,  B&AVDTWXBB. 
«aO.BO  p«r  100  ta.OO  per  lOOO 

CASH  WITH  ORDER. 

J.H.RAINSBURY.Bernar(l8ville,N.J. 
Mention    Thp    RfTlew    whpn    yon    writ*. 

PEONIES. 
Rosea  Bnperba.    Fine,  large,  rosy  pink,  4  to  6 

eyes,  $10.00  per  100. 
Hnmel.    Bright,  rosy  pink   4  to  6  eyes, 

16.00  per  110. 

Batavia  Greenhouses,  Batavia,  Illinois 
^rontlon   Tlio    Kovlew   when    you   •n'rito. 

PEONIES. 
Festiva  Maxima       $35.00  per  100 
Fine  White,  generally  called  Queen 

Victoria         9.00perl00 
Rose,  the  tall-growing.heavy-bloom- 

ing  variety      6.00  per  100 
For  other  varieties  or  1000  rate  write 

GILBERT  H.  WILD,  Sarcoxie,  Mo. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

E VERGREEN. An  Immenae  Stock  of  both  large  and 
small  sized  ETBRORKBN  TRKE8  In 
great  variety;  also  EVERGREEN 
SHRUBS.     Correspondence  solicited. 

THE  WM.  H.  MOON  CO.,  Morrisfille,  Pa. 
  Mfiitloti  Thp    R<'TlPw   when  yon   wHt». 

The  Cottage  Gardens  Company, 
INCORPORATED. 

Queens,  Long  Island,  New  York. 
Nnraery  Book,  glving^  description, 

of  Bnreery  Stock,  Peonies,  etc., 
mailed  upon  application. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

W.>& T.SMITH  COMPANY, 
GENEVA,  N.  Y. 

AXBHTAIi  TBEBB, 
■hmlas,  Boses,  Clema- 

tis, Txnlt  Trees  and 
^  ^mmm  ■mall  Fmlts  li  grait  nriiti 
Send  for  our  Wholesale  Price  JAmU 

Mention    Thr    R#ylpw    when    TOV    wrtf . 

VREDENBURG  ft  CO. 
ROCHESTER,  N.  Y. 

lilthopraphlnir.  Prlntlnct  BncraTlnir* 
Binding  ezoloslTely  for  FIiOBISTS, 

SBBD8MBM  Mid  NUBSBBTMBN 

Sample  Colored  Plates  free-6end  (or  Catalogue 

^  UUBQUAIXBD  FAOXLITIBS 

Wholesale 
Growers  of m 

IMEN 

ORIENTAL  PLANES, 
NORWAY,  SYCAMORE^ 

SILVER  (or  Soft)  and 

other  Maples,  etc.^ 
MAGNOLIAS;  SCARLET 

and  WILLOW  OAKS. 

NEW    SHELLBARK 

IN  CAR-LOADS  or  less  quantities. 

SUGAR  MAPLES, 

EVERGREEN  TREES, 
CALIFORNIA  PiilVET, 

PIN 
OAKS 

ii 

2  and  3  years,  cut  back 
and  transplanted  last  Sprinir, 

and  SPECIMENS. 

HORNOR'S    SPECIAL." CHAS.  B.  HORNOR  &  SON.  Mt.  Holly,  Burlington  Co.,  N.J. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write. 

privet,  Silver  Maples,  Carolina  Poplars, 
Lombardy  Poplars,  Catalpa  Speclosa,  Vines 

aU  in 

p     surplua. 
Also    OTHBB   SHRUBS   ABB    TBBBB   ZV    LABOB   ASSOBTMBVT. 

?3iV.""  SHREWSBURY  NURSERIES,  E4T0NT0WN,  N.  J. 
  Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

THE  TOTTENHAM  NURSERIES,  Ltd. 
CHOiCEand  COMMON  HARDY  PERENNIALS.  PEONIES,  IRIS,  HARDY 

ERICAS,  ALPINE  and   HYBRID    RHODODENDRONS.    DAFFODILS, 

YOUNG  CONIFERS  to  be  grown  on.  HYDRANGEAS.  Etc. 

ASK  FOR  WHOLE8AH  LI8T.  DEDEMSVAART,     HOLLAND. 
Mention   The   Review   when   you  write.   

NOVELTIES 
A  SPBOZAX.TT. 

WHOLESALE  CATALOGUE  OF 

...HARPY  PERENNIALS... 

ALFZNBS,  HABDT  FBBBS.  AQUAT- 

ICS, DWABF  B08BB,  BiiSPBBB- 
BIBS,    OUBBAHT8,    MAVETTX, 
and  other   stoclcs   is   issued  annually  in 

August.    Copy  will  be  sent  on  application. 

KURSI RYMEN  VISiriNG  HOLLAND  or  DUSSELDORF 
are  kindly  Invited  to  visit  my  Nurseries,  being 
situated  intbe  eastern  part  of  Holland.  After 
arrival  of  each  train  at  the  railway  station, 
Dedemsvaart,  leaves  a  steam  train  which  can 
be  stopped  at  my  Nurseries. 

BJIRUYS 
MOERHEIM  NURSERIES 

DEDEMSVAART 
(KOIi^AVD) 

Cable  Address: 

MOERHEIM  OEOEHSVAMT. 

Mention  Tlie  Review  when  yon  vrrite.   

VAN  OER  WEIJDEN  &  CO. 
Tbe  Nurseries.  BOSKOOP,  HOLLAND, 

BUBSEBT  STOCK.      FZiOBXST  STOCK. 
Such  as  Rhododendrons,  Azaleas.  Boxwood, 

Blue  Spruce  (Roster),  Magnolia,  Tazus  andCont- 
I«r8  in  variety,  Clematis,  H.  P.  Dwarf  and  Tree 
Roses,  Crimson  Ramblers,  Pot-frown  Plants  for 
forcing,  etc.  First  quality  only.  Moderate  prices. 

Ask  for  pricn.    Citilofst  frtt  on  imt»i.    No  iginis. 

CALIFORNIA  PRIVET 
400,000,  1  year,  2  to   4  branches,  12  to  l.s  inches. 
300,000,  2  vear,  4  to    8, 
250  OCO.  2  year.  6  to  10, 
50,000.  2  year,  6  to  12, 
26,000.  3  year.  8  to  12. 
Two  and  three  years. 

20  to  24 
24  to  36 36  to  48 

36  to  48 
Has  been  transplanted. 

Write  for  Trade  List  and  Prices. 

J.  H.  O'HAGAN,  River  View  Nsrseries.  Little  Sllver,N. J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing;  advertisers. 

Heweat,  Choloaat 
and  Most  Diatinct  Varieties. 

Xmmenaa  Stock  of  Field-drown 
Flanta     FBXCES  &OW. 

Japan   Anemones 
In  Variety,  inolndlnsr  the 

BUPBBB.  BOVB&TT 

QUEEN  CHARLOTTE. 

Alio  a  oomplete  line  of 

General Nursery 
Stock.... 

Larir«*t  OoUeotiona  in  America. 
Cataloffne  firee. 

E LLWANGER &  BARRY 
BnraerTinen  -  Hortionltoriata, 
MOUNT  KOFB  BUBSBBZBS, 

ROCHESTER,   N.  Y. 
B  e4tll   TBAB. 

Mention  The   Review  when  you   write. 
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1897 HERE  WE i 
EVERY  CONVENTION  FINDS  LS  i 
PLISHMENT  OF  OUR   PURPOSE: 

HEADQIARTERS 
IN  THIS  i 

The  past  year  has  added 
several  of  the 

BEST  GROWERS 

to  my  source  of  supply  and 
we  are  now  able   to   ship 

ORCHIDS 
of  every  variety,  in  season, 
in  any  quantity  required, 
and  to  any  point  in  the 
United  States  and  Canada. 

JAMES Wholesale  Florist, Telephone 
759  Madison  Square. 
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\RE  AGAIN 
ONE  STEP  NEARER  THE  3CCOM- 
TO  MAKE  50  W.  30th  ST.  THE 

1904 

OR  eiT  ORCHIDS 
COUNTRY 

We  are  also  able  to  supply 
at  all  times  the  best  off  the 

NEW   R08E8 

and  CARNATIONS 

and  superb 

Beauties,   Liberties,  Violets 
Lily  of  the  Valley,  Gardenias 

and  all  seasonable  fflowers. 
Consignments   solicited. 

[CMANUS 
50  w.  30th  St.,  New  York  City. 
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This  Issue  of  The  Review  Contains  104  Pages. 
THE  FLORISTS'  REVIEW 

O.  It.  ORAMT,  Editor  aitd  Manaoxb. 

PUBUSHXD  lYXBT  THUB8DA.T  BT 

The  FLORISTS'  publishino  Co. 
5SO-S85  Csxton  BnUdlnK. 

834  Dearborn  Street,   Chloairo. 

Miw  TOBK  Office  :  201  West  136th  Street. 
J.  AUSTIN  SHAW.  Manager. 

Subscription  11.00  a  year.  To  Europe,  $2.00. 
BubacrlptlonB  accepted  from  those  In  the  trade 
01^.    

AdvertlBlntr  rates:  Per  Inch.  $1.00;  K  pare, $16; 
full  page,  ISO.  Discounts:  6  times,  6  per  cent;  13 
times,  10 percent;  26  times, 20 percent;  62  times, 

80  per  cent.  Discounts  allowed  only  on  consecu- 
tive Insertions.  Only  strictly  trade  advertising 

Msoepted.  Advertisements  must  reach  us  by 
Wednesday  morning  to  insure  Insertion  In  the 
issue  of  the  following  Thursday,  and  earlier  will 
be  better.    

Entered  at  the  Chicago  post-office  as  mail 
matter  of  the  second  class. 
This  paper  is  a  member  of  the  Chicago  Trade 

Press  Asaociation. 

INDEX  TO  ADVERTISERS. 

American  Wooden 
Ware  Co   ♦>ii 

Amllng.  B.  0   661 
Aschmann,  Godfrey. b20 
Anil  Bros.  Paper  k 

Box  Co   624 
Baer,J    HIS 
Baker,  W.J   •••>}<< 
Ball,C.  D   630a 
Ball,  Lemuel   62( 
Barnard  &  Co   66» 

Bassett  &  Wash- 
bum   616-26 

Batavia  Green- 
houses  607 

Baumann,  L.  &  ro 
  619-20-24  27 

Bayersdorfer  A  cn. 
„.   57C  CIS 

Beckert,  W.  0   578 
Beneke,J.J    -eis 
Benthey-Coaisworth 
Co   616 

Berger  Bros   613 

Berger,  H.  H.  &C0...678 
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BlackUtone.  Z.D....618 
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Breitmeyer's  Sons 

  618-29 
Brill.F   605 
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Buckley  Plant  no. . .  .621 

Budlong,  J.  A    '>62-61<;-26 Bums  Boiler  Co   646 
Burpee,  W.  Atlee  & 

Co   •*'' 
Caldwell  Co..  W.  E.. .641 
Caldwell  The  Woods 
man  Co   615 

California  Carnation 
Co   612 

Chicago  Carnation 
Co   559-626-33 

Chllds,  J.  Lewis  ....  625 
Clarke's  Sons,Davld  618 
Olassifled  Ad vn  . . . .  630f 
Columbia  Heating 
Co    639 

Converse  Green- 
houses  621 

Coombs,  A   623 
Ootsonas  &  Co.,  Geo  5<M 
Cottage  Gardens   607 
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Crabb  k  Hunter   620 
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OrowlFemCo   619 
Cunningham.  J.  H.t!03-20 
Cusbman  Gladiolus 
Co   ers 

Davis  Bros   621 
Davls&M.igee   626 
D€»arbom  Bngravlnr 

Co   631-43 
DeVoy  &Son  T   631 
Dickinson  Co.,  Al- 

bert  <i05 
Dietach  Co.,  A   639 

Diller,  Caskey  &0o..)'>4«; 
Dillon,  J.  L   »ai-23 
Dillon  Greenhouse 
l»Mfg.  Co   M* 
Dixon  Co..  Jos   638 

Doane  k  Jones  Lum- ber Co   6*6 

Domer,  F.*  Sons  Oo  632 
Dreer,  H.  A   627-44 
Dudley  &Son  J.  W..622 
Edgar&Cc,  C.  F....613 
Dilckholt,  Mrs.  Ohas  .618 
K  Us.  F.  M   617 
Ell wanger  k  Barry.  .607 
Esler,  J  G.  &  A   tBl 
FellourlB.  A.  J   624 
Fenrlch  Jos.  S  ..572-614 
Florists'  Hall  Asmo..039 
Flower  Growers' 
Market   620-27 

Foley  Mfg.  Co   643 
S'ord  Bros   614 
Ford.C.  S   624 
Foster,  L.H   627 
Garland  Co.,  Geo.  M 

   6301-46 
Garland.  Sol   622 
Gasser  Co..  J.  M   628 

Geller,  Slgmund  :576-6l8 
GetmoreBoxCo   638 
Ghormley,   W   614 
GIbUn  ACo   637 
GUl.E   612 
Goo<l  i  Repse  Co  — 627 
Graham,  H   618 
GudeABro..  A....618  21 
Gullett  A  Sons  . . .  .621 
Guttman,  A.  J.... 570-614 
Hagenberger, Carl . ..621 
Hammond,  Benj   640 
Hammond.  J.  A   614 
Hanfllng  &  Kleppner  616 
Hansen.  J   t!06 
Hatcher,  J.  C   626 
HauBwirth,  P.  J   «18 
Heacock,  Jos   615 
Heller  Bros   616 
Herrmann.  A   615 
Hews  4  Co.,  A.  H....637 
HiUCcE.  Q   559-622 
Hlnode  Co   674 

Hlppard,  E   '■>44 
Hltchlngs  A  Co . . . .  11-042 

    f,64-tJH Holton  A  Hunkel  Co.015 
Homer  \  Son,  C.  B  ..607 
Houghton  &  Clark . .  .618 
Howe.C.L   G3!i 

Hunt,  E.  H   568-ti20-23 

  tB8-30 
IgoeBros   <>38 
Ionia  Pottery  Co  . . .  .t3l 
Jablonsky.  A   625 
Jackson  k  Perkins. <)30d 
Johnson  A  Stokes  . .  .605 
Johnston  Glass  Co  .  638 
Jones   P   5ti2  616 
Joosten,  C.  H   605 
Kastlng,  W.  F...551M30C 
Keltsch,  C.  A    626 
Kennlcott  Bros.  Co. 

  559-67 
Kapner,  J.  A   620 
Kilboum,  K   »ao 
Kimberly,  F   622 
King  Construction  Co. 

..      641 
Knabe.  E   6  2 
Kramer  A  Son   t>St> 
Kreahover.  L.  J   614 
Krlck,  W.  C   t«8 

Kroeschell  BroB.Co..('>39 Kuehn,  C.  A   621 
Kuhl,  Geo.A   621-25 
Lager  A  Hurrell   627 

Lake,D.S   •■-07 Lambert.  Peter   t>2l 
Landreth  Seed  Co.,  D,605 
Lange,  A     618 
Langjahr,  A.  H   614 

Lecakes  A  Co.,  N  .615-36 
LePage.  N   606 
Llttlefleld,  H.  F   637 
Llttlefleld.  S   623 
Livingston  Seed  Co.  .6;}7 
Locklaud  Lumber  Co. 

  642 
Loomls  Floral  Co  612 

Lord  k  Bui%ham.IV-6i6 
Ludemann,  F   612 
McConnell.  Alex  671-618 
McCray  Refrigerator 
Co   637 

McCuUough'B  Sonfi..62l 
McKellar.Chas.  6<M)-622 
McManuB,  Jas.. 608-9- 14 McMorran  A  Co   642 
May  A  Co.,  L.  L   623 
Meehan,  Chas.  E  . . .  621 
Menand,  H.  L   615 
Metropolitan  Mate- 

rial Co   606 
MichellOo.,  H.  F....696 
Michigan  Cut  Flowor 

Exchange   621-38 
Mlllang,  O   673-614 
Mlllang,  F   614 
Monlnger  Co..  J.  O. .  .610 
Montana  Fertilizer 
Co   f>31 

MoonCo.,  W.  H   607 
Moore,  Hentz  A  Knnh 

  667-618 Moss,  I.  H   623 
Murphy.  Wm   621 
Murray's  Seed3tore63Ub 
Murchle,  John   632 

National  Florists' Board  of  Trade..  ..615 
Neff.  L.  1   618 
Neidinger,  J.  G   616 

N.Y.    Cut   Flow**'" no   670-614 
Niagara  Cement  A 
Concrete  Co   634 

Nickels,  A.B   606 
Nlessen,  Leo  ....666  622 
NlfTer.  C.  M   ««k1 
O'Hagan,  J.  H    607 
Park  Floral  Co  ....618 
Parker- Bruen  Mfg. 

Co   634-44 
Parker  Mfg.  Co   6Jl 
Patterson  A  Co.  T.H..625 
Peacock,  W.  P   615 
Peacock,  L.  K   626 
Pennook,  S.  S   608  13 
Perkins,  J.  J   614 
Peterson.  J.  A   627 
Peterson  Nursery... 635 

Philadelphia  Whole- 
sale Flower  Mar- ket  621 

Pierce  Co.,  F.  0   641 
PiersonCo.,  F.  E.... 

  569-77-606 Plerson-Seftnn  Oo...Il[ 
Pine  Tree  Silk  Mills. 61U 

Pittsburg  Out  Flow-  ̂  
er  Co   613 

Poehlmann  Bros   

  620-30 PoUworthCo   621 

Quaker  City  Machine Works   41 
Balnsbury,  J.  H   607 

Randall  Co..  A. L. 660-616 
RawUngB,  B.I   621 
BawBOn  A  Co   605 
Reed  A  Keller   615 

Bees  A  Compere   606 

Regan  Ptg.HouBe.641- 46 Reld.Edw       6i3 

Relnberg,  Gdo  ...  .623-  27 Relnberg,  P      665 
Renard  &  Bro..  G.  W.6i6 
Rlbsam,  C.  A  Son. . . .  628 
Rice,  M.  A  Co   578 
Robinson  A  Co   616 
Roehrs.  JuUub   634 
Rupp.  J.  F    626 
Ruys,  B   6Wr 
Saltford,  Geo   614 
Sandberg,  O.  E   622 
Schlllo,  Adam   638 
Schmitz.  F.  W.0   578 
SchlOSS  Bros   619 

Scollay,  J.  A   646 
ScottCo.,  W   618 
Sharp,  Partridge  A 
Co   646 

Sheridan.  W.  F   614 

Shrewsbury  Nur- 
series   607 

Siebert.  O.T   621-44 Slebrecht  ASon....  6300 
Sinner  Bros   666  620 

Skldelsky,  S.  8....6»2-33 Skinner.  C.  W   636 
Smith, H.J   630 
Smith  A  son.  N   630d 
Smith  Co..  W.  A.  T...607 
South  Park  Floral  Co615 

Sprague  Smith  Co . .  .638 Standard  Pump  A 

Engine  Co   644 
Stein.  F.  D   613 
Stenzel  Glass  Co   637 
SternACo.,  J   624 
Stewart,  S.  B   618 
Stoothotr,  H.  A   638 
Stumpp  AWalter  Co. .  605 
Superior  Machine  A 

Boiler  Works   646 
Swanson.  Aug.  S...    618 
Templln  Co   (WOb 
Thorburn.  J.  M.  A  Co.606 
Tobacco  Warehousing 

A  Trading  Co   636 
Totman  H.  M   630 
Tottenham  Nurseries 

  607 
Totty,C.H   621 
TraendlyiSchenck  .614 
Van  der  Weljden 
&C0   607 

Vosey,  W.J.AM.  S.. 622 Vincent.  Jr.  R.  A  Son  620 
Vredenburg  A  Co  ...  .607 
Ward,  R.  M.  ACo....ti04 
Weber.  F.C   618 
Weber  A  Sons   625 
Welland,  P   617 
Weiland  A  Blso.b  .... 

  669-616-20 Whitton,  S   620 
Wletor  Bros... 564  613-16 
Wlld.G.  H   607 
WllksMfg.Co   636 
Wlnter80nCo..W.F... 

  663  606-15 
Wittbold  Co..  618-19  30a 
Wolf  A  Bro..  A.  Q....641 

Talaha  Conserva- 
tories  621 

Young,  J.  W   613 
Young  A  Nurent   618 
Zlmglebel,  Denys...620 
Zvolanek,  A.  C   606 

FUTURE  OF  THE  MUSKMELON. 

During  the  last  three  or  four  years  the 
{growing  of  imiskmelons  in  the  eastern 
•states  has  been  far  from  satisfactory  on 
acconnt  of  their  being  attacked  by  a  very 
olistinato  ,fung;ou8  disease  commonly 
known  as  blight.  The  grower  used  to 
think  he  had  enough  enemies  to  combat 
when  he  had  to  fight  the  several  insect 
l>ests  to  which  the  plants  are  subject. 
For  these  some  remedies  were  found 
whereby  they  eould  be  kept  in  check,  but 
for  tliis  latest  trouble  neither  preven- 

tion nor  cure  has  so  far  been  found. 
The  disease  strikes  the  plants  almost  in 

a  night 's  time,  beginning  with  small,  yel- 
lowish spots  which  quickly  spread  until 

they  cover  the  greater  part  of  the  leaf, 
which  withers.  The  season  at  which  the 

disease  attacks  the  plants  depends  a  good 

deal  on  the  weather.  Eather  dry  condi- 

tions and  heavy  night  dews  aid  its  prog- 
ress. These  night  dews  seem  to_  supply 

just  the  amount  of  moisture  required  for 
the  development  of  the  spores,  whereas 
rains  are  more  apt  to  wash  the  spores 

from  their  resting  places  from  the  foli- 

age. About  the  middle  of  August  the 
disease  usually  strikes  the  plants,  just 
about  the  time  the  first  fruits  'are  Hear- 

ing maturity.  The  more  advanced  fruits 
can  generally  be  harvested  all  right  but 
the  smaller,  undeveloped  ones  are  often 
rendered  useless. 

So  far  this  disease  has  resisted  all 

the  ordinary  remedies.  Most  fungous  dis- 
aases  will  yield  to  Bordeaux  mixture,  but 
it  seems  to  have  very  little  effect  on  this. 
The  first  year  it  made  its  appearance  the 
plants  went  so  quickly  that  we  had  no 
chance  to  save  them.  The  second  year 
we  thought  to  forestall  it  and  the  plants 
were  thoroughly  sprayed  with  Bordeaux 
early  in  August,  but  our  hopes  of  ward- 

ing it  off  were  shattered,  for  the  plants 
went  just  as  they  had  done  the  season 
before.  It  is  to  be  hoped  that  some  ef- 

fectual remedy  may  sopn  be  found,  but  in 
the  meantime  the  only  hopes  wo  have  are 
in  getting  the  plants  started  as  early  as 
possible,  so  that  we  can  get  the  majority 
of  the  fruit  fit  for  market  before  the  dis- 

ease makes  its  appearance.  It  is  taking 
a  good  deal  of  risk  to  attempt  to  grow  a late  crop. 

This  year  we  are  trying  covering  a  few 
olants  over  night  with  cheesecloth 
to  keep  off  the  night  dews  and  hope  in 
this  way  to  ward  off  the  disease.  Later 
on  I  will  be  able  to  report  on  the  results, 
but  even  if  this  should  prove  successful  the 
covering  of  a  field  of  plants  would  entail 
a  good  deal  of  expense.  So  if  we  had  to 
depend  on  the  eastern  states  alone  it 
looks  as  if  the  late  crop,  at  least,  would 
have  to  be  grown  under  glass,  as  they  do 
in  some  European  countries,  but  thanks 
to  the  variance  of  our  climate,  there  is 
little  chance  that  there  ever  will  come  a 
time  when  muskmelons  cannot  be  grown 

profitably  in  some  sections  of  the  coun- 
try, and  plentifully  enough  to  supply  all 

demands  in  the  summer  season,  though 
the  demand  for  variety  may  yet  make  it 
quite  a  profitable  industry  to  grow  them 
under  glass  for  the  winter  and  spring 

supply.  W.  S.  Croydon. 

DAMAGED  GRAPES. 

I  send  a  few  grapes  to  .show  you  how 
they  have  been  injured.  If  you  know  of 

any  remedy,  please  let  me  know.  "Would spraying  benefit  them?  M.  F.  T. 

The  grapes  sent  have  been  stung  by 
some  insect,  probably  the  grape  curculio. 
It  is  too  late  now  to  spray,  as  the  fruit 
is  too  near  the  ripening  stage  to  safely 
use  poison.  It  is  during  the  month  of 
June  and  July  that  these  insects  work  the 
harm  by  stinging  the  fruit.  Only  a  small, 
round,  black  mark  is  visible  when  the 
berries  are  first  stung,  but  this  gradually 
increases  in  size  until  they  assume  the 
proportions  as  shown  in  the  samples  sent. 
Spraying  has  not  been  found  very 
effective  and  the  surest  method  of  sav- 

ing the  fruit  when  this  insect  is  trouble- 
some is  to  encase  the  bunches  in  paper 

bags.  This  entails  quite  a  little  work, 
but  it  does  not  take  so  long  as  one  would 
at  first  think.  The  bunches  ripen  well  in 
the  bags  and  come  out  so  nice  and  clean 
that  tbey  always  command  the  highest 
market  price.  In  bagging,  when  done 
late,  the  bunches  can  be  looked  over  and 
any  damaged  berries  removed,  but  the 
work  should  be  done  early  in  June,  be- 

fore the  insects  have  had  a  chance  to 

do  any  damage.  W.  S.  Croydon. 
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Pebkasie,  Pa. — There  was  a  very  se- 
vere wind  storm  here  Au^st  10,  which 

demolished  the  greenhouse  of  J,  H. 
Werst.  The  structure  was  40x200  and 

seventeen  feet  to  the  ridge,  used  for  forc- 

ing tomatoes.  The  proprietor  is  a  hard- 
working man  who  stands  high  in  the 

community.  He  has  the  sympathy  of  all 
his  neighbors  in  the  loss  which  he  has 
sustained. 

WANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 

FOB  SALE— New  greenhouses,  7000  ft.  of  erlass; 
on  leased  land,  lease  15  years  to  run;  mostly 

pot  plants  for  cemetery  trade.  Or  will  sell  a  half 
interest  to  a  grood  man.  Address  J.  Bussler,  111th 
Street  and  Avon  Avenue,  Morgran  Park,  111. 

FOB  SALE— A  gold  dollar  for  50  cents  Is  the 
kind  of  a  bargain  offered  in  our  green- 

houses, stock,  dwelling,  4  acres  —  everything; 
located  in  Central  Ohio.  Address  S.  L.  Harper, 
3731  North  30tb  Street,  Tacoma,  Wash. 

FOR  SALE  —  Horizontal  tubular  hot  water 
boiler  in  first-class  condition.  9  ft.  6  in.  long, 

36  inches  in  diameter:  price,  with  grate  bars, 
front  and  breeching  complete.  190.00;  small  flor- 
ists's  ice  box,  little  used.  130.00:  practically  new 
Deane  steam  pump,  t2d.00;  above  prices  cash 
f.  o.  b.  St.  Louis,  Mo.    J.  W.  Dunford,  Clayton,  Mo. 

FOB  SALE— An  elegant  greenhouse  plant,  up- 
to  date  and  modern  in  every  way;  20  lots. 

40  000  feet  of  glass,  fine  dwelling,  all  new;  a  fine 
retail  and  wholesale  trade:  the  demand  is  first- 
class;  good  market;  in  one  of  the  finest  cities 
in  Colorado;  water  plentiful  and  the  best  of  soil 
right  at  the  door;  have  other  business;  will  sell 
reasonably.  Address  No.  1U8.  care  Florists' 
Beview.  Chicago.   

FOB  SALE  —  Bargain.  One  15-horse  power 
Economical  boiler,  In  A-1  condition:  new 

stack  and  fittings.  If  taken  at  once,  160.00  f.o.b. 
car.    A.  Fischer,  Box  277,  Blslngsun,  Ohio. 

WANTED— A  good  grower  of  roses  and  carna- 
tions, general  stock  plants,  to  take  charge 

of  8,000  ft.  glass.  Write  at  once  for  full  informa- 
tlon  to  John  Lester,  Ottawa,  Kan.   

WANTED— To  rent  greenhouses  with  stock. 
Address  No.  201>  care  Florists'  Beview, Chicago. 

WANTED— Partner  with  about  13,000  cash  to 
take  half  interest  in  10  000  ft.  greenhouse 

plant  and  16  acres  ground  near  Chicago,  well 
stocked  with  plants;  splendid  opportunity;  prac- 

tical man  preferred.  Address  No.  aoo,  care 
Florists'  Beview,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  a  good  grower  of 
cut  flowers;  married:  able  to  take  charge; 

best  of  references;  west  or  middle  west.  Chaa. 
Duerr,  815  N.  Wahsatah  Ave.,  Colorado  Springs, 
Colo.   

FOB  SALE— Cheap.  Dwelling  of  six  rooms; 
greenhouses,  covering  6O0O  feet  of  glass; 

stable,  sheds,  etc.  Also  three  lots  of  ground. 
Mrs,  E.  Jaeger,  Fulton  and  Jackson  Avenues, 
Jersey  City.  N.  J.   

FOB  SALE— At  a  bargain:  four  greenhouses, 
well  stocked;  also  cold  frame  sash;  2-room 

cottage,  city  water;  houses  heated  by  hot  water; 
situated  at  Lynchburg.  Virginia,  a  city  of  25,000 
inhabitants.  Apply  J.  Palmer  Gordon,  Ashland, 
Virginia. 

FOB  SALE— All  or  a  half  Interest  in  a  florist 
store  with  a  good,  well  established  trade;  a 

good  chance  for  a  Swede  florist.  An  excellent 
opening  for  either  lady  or  gentleman.  Address 
J.  Bussler.  11140  Michigan  Avenue,  Chicago. 

FOB  SALE— Greenhouse  built  last  year;  8000 
ft.;  2^acres  ground;  60  miles  from  Chicago; 

stocked  heavily:  will  sell  all  or  part  of  the  land. 
J.  Sanstrom,  Momence,  111. 

FOB  SALE— Three  greenhouses;  new  boiler; 
double  thick  glass;  fine  order;  doing  good 

business;  sold  at  great  sacrifice;  size  of  each 
120x28  feet.  A.  A.  Nail,  care  General  Delivery, 
Detroit,  Mich.   ^^^ 
SITUATION  WANTED-By  an  up-to-date  flo- 

rist, 82  years  old;  eastern  and  western  expe- 
rience; finest  references:  expert  designer  and 

decorator  and  manager  of  first-class  establish- 
ments. Wishes  a  (rood  poBltlon  about  October  1. 

California  or  Western  States  preferred.  Address 
No.  198,  care  Florists'  Beview,  Chicago. 

WANTED— Storeman,  in  the  best  store  In  an 
Ohio  city  of  450,000;  must  be  highly  respect- 
able and  have  first-class  ability  as  salesman, 

designer  and  decorator;  character  must  bear 
strictest  investigation;  state  salary,  etc.  Ad- 

dress No.  196.  care  Florists'  Beview,  Chicago. 

"WTANTED  —  Day  fireman  who  understands '  »  steam  boilers,  pipe  fitting  and  general  job- 
Ding  work  around  greenhouses;  married  man 
preferred  who  would  board  two  or  three  single 
men;  will  find  five-roomed  house  on  the  place, 
w.  K.  Partridge.  Station  B,  Cincinnati,  O. 

FOB  SALE— Four  greenhouses,  8000  square  feet 
of  glass;  located  at  Marshall,  Mo.,  a  town  of 

6000  Inhabitants,  on  two  railroads.  85  miles  east 
of  Kansas  City.  Shipping  facilities  good.  Also 
dwelling  house  with  five  rooms,  adjoining.  Can 
be  bought  cheap.  Address  T.  H.  Harvey,  Mar- 

shall, Mo. 

FOB  SALE— Cheap— Greenhouses  in  good  town 
in  Ohio,  population  14,000;  wiU  sell  at  a  bar- 

gain, as  owner  is  engaged  In  other  lines  of  busi- 
ness. Address  No.  161,  care  Florists'  Beview, Chicago. 

FOB  SALE— Four  greenhouses,  heated  by  hot water,  well  stocked;  good  retail  business; 
4  railroads;  in  city  of  10,000  In  Indiana;  fine 
dwelling,  7  rooms  and  bath;  plenty  of  good  soil; 
price  reasonable;  good  reason  for  selling.  Ad- 

dress No.  188,  care  Florists'  Beview,  Chicago. 

FOB  SALE— A  good  thing  for  some  live  man. Six  greenhouses  that  will  average  20x60; 
Three  acres  of  land;  steam  heat;  cheap  fuel; 
natural  gas;  car  line  passes  place.  Present 
owner  in  other  business.  Call  on  or  address 
Flanders  Bros.,  Marietta,  Ohio. 

SITUATION  WANTED— As  foreman  by  a  first- 
class  rose  (Beauties  a  specialty)  and  carna- 

tion grower;  capable  of  taking  full  charge  of  a 
place  and  running  it  in  a  business-like  manner. 
Address  No.  184,  care  Florists'  Beview,  Chicago. 

FOB   SALE  — 16    horse- power,   upright,    steel boiler;  fitted  for  steam  or  hot  water.   Price 
950.00  f.  o.  b.    Chase  &  Son.  New  London,  Ohio. 

FOB  SALE — Three  acres;  3  large  greenhouses 
complete  new  7-room  house;  best  soil  and 

location;  half  hour  from  New  York  City,  on 
Long  Island;  terms  to  suit.  John  A.  Bapelye, 
Elmnurst,  L.  I. 

WANTED — Young  men  who  have  had  expe- rience  in   growing    roses    or  carnations. 
W.  E.  Partridge,  Station  B,  Cincinnati,  O. 

SITUATION  WANTED— In  fiower  store;  good 
designer  and  plant  salesman;  10  years  in 

last  place:  Eastern  States  preferred.  Address 
14,  General  Delivery,  Oharlestown,  Boston,  Mass. 

WANTED— A  saved  and  sanctified  experienced 
florist,  one  who  is  a  practical  working  fore- 

man. After  ability  and  honesty  are  proven  can 
arrange  to  lease  or  put  in  full  charge  of  business. 
8000  square  ft.  of  glass  in  roses,  carnations,  mum s 
and  potted  plants.  Man  and  wife  can  be  arranged 
for.  Protestant  preferred.  Board  and  room  fur- 

nished until  satisfaction  proven.  Communicate 
at  once,  give  full  particulars  and  references. 
H.  B.  Thompson,  10  Pike  St.,  Canonsburg,  Pa. 

WANTED— To  buy  a  second-hand  No.  16  Hitcb- 
ing's   hot  water  boiler.    Draper  &  Clark, 

Greenaburg  Ind. 

WANTED— An  assisUnt  florist;  state  experi- ence, married  or  single,  references  as  to 
character  and  ability  and  wages  expected.  I.  L. 
Pillsbury,  Gales  burg.  111. 

FOB  SALE— Or  Bent:  old  established  green- bouses  with  6000  feet  of  glass,  with  all  the 
paraphernalia  incidental  to  business  of  this  kind. 
Will  make  low  rent  to  desirable  tenant.  Prefer 
to  sell  as  the  owner  is  non- resident  and  through 
physical  disability  will  never  again  be  able  t  > 
resume  the  business.  This  place  has  good  nine- 
room  house  and  barn,  also  good  heating  plant  In 
greenhouses.  Will  sell  much  below  value  and 
on  most  any  terms  to  responsible  party.  Former 
tenant  did  thriving  business.  Just  the  place  for 
live  man.  For  particulars  address  Clarence  E. 
Smith,  146  La  Salle  Street,  Chicago. 

WANTED— A  competent  person  to  open  a  floral department  in  a  large  department  store. 
Address  No.  3,  care  Florists'  Beview,  Chicago. 

FOB  SALE— At  a  bargain,  or  exchange,  green- 
house 110x20  feet ;  town  of  4000;  only  green- 

house in  place,  Mrs.  Tbos.  Denham,  Whitehall, Mich.   

SITUATION    WANTED-By   a    good     florist, 
single,  age  27;  private  place.  Address  No.  1, 

care  Fiorlsts'  Beview,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— An  experienced  fire- man for  greenhouses,  either  steam  or  hot 
water,  is  looking  for  a  position  for  the  year 
around.  Single  and  middle  aged,  reference  fur- 

nished. Address  No.  2,  care  Florists'  Beview, Chicago.    

WANTED— A  good  rose  and  carnation  grower, 
must  be  steady  and  sober,  wages  tl2  00  per 

week.  Write  or  call  on  J.  F.  Ammann,  Edwards- vllle.  111.   

FOB  SALE— Boiler  40  in.  x  14  ft.,  3-ln.  fines  and 
fittings;  also  florist  wagon.  Mrs.  Aug.  Marx. 

1317  N.  Michigan  Avenue,  Saginaw,  W.  S.,  Mich. 

SITUATION  WANTED— As  assistant  In  Green- 
houses by  an  all-round  florist;  Scandinavian, 

36  years  old,  not  afraid  to  work;  middlewest  pre- ferred, G.  E.  Andersen,  630  Maple  st,  Fostoria,  O. 

WANTED— A  good  second  hand  boiler  capable 
of  heating  about  2500  feet  of  4-inch  pipe 

warm  enough  for  carnations.  Apply,  stating 
particulars,  to  Morton's  Evergreen  Lodge, Olarksvllle,  Tenn. 

For  Sale  -  Cheap. 
GrREENH.OL)Sr.iS  of  glass,  faVoraWy 

located  in  Eastern  Pennsylvania,  in  city  of  40  000 
Inhabitants;  well  stocked:  excellent  retail  trade. 
Good  reason  for  leaving  the  business.  Also  mod- ern 10-room  dwelling,  stable,  sheds,  etc. 

Address,    O.  W.  V.,  432  N.  Eleventh  St.. 

ALLENTOWN,  PA. 

FOR  SALE. 
Owing  to  the  death  of  the  proprietor,  the  plant 

of  the  Lake  Geneva  Floral  Co.  is  offered  for  sale. 
It  consists  of  6  houses,  with  KroeBChell  boiler, 
connected  wltb  8,200  ft.  iron  pipe:  1  potting  room 
16x38;  1000  Smllax  Roots  in  different  stages  of 
growth:  12  cold  frames  6x12,  with  covering  sash; 

6.000  pots  a8Borted,from  l>i-in.  to  6-in.;  1280  choice 
Carnation  Plants,  ready  for  bousing;  extra  glass 
to  cover  a  house  10x48:  wire  frames  for  fimeral 

designs:  200  flats,  working  tools,  etc.  All  situ- 
ated on  large  lot.  176x180  feet,  with  7-room 

dwellinK  house,  both  of  wbich  can  be  leased 
for  a  term  of  years  at  reasonable  rate.  Address 
W.  H.  HAMMERSLEY,  Lake  Geneva,  Wis. 

FOR  SALE! 
GREENHOUSES 

About  3,500  feet  of  glass,  hot  water,  first-class boiler,  no  trouble  to  keep  temperature.  Six  best 
geraniums  for  rooted  cuttings.  Can  sell  enough 
of  them  to  pay  for  the  houses  before  spring. 
Carnations  in  field,  Estelle,  Queen  Louise  and 
Joost,  all  healthy:  plenty  plants  to  fill  the  houses. 
Stock  plants  of  other  sorts  for  cutting:  large 
stock  of  Shasta  Daisies  in  the  field,  valuable 
stock;  wholesale  and  retail  market  established; 
can  sell  all  you  can  raise.  Must  be  sold;  will 
sell  cheap.  Answer  quick  if  you  want  a  bargain. Address : 

D.  SMEATON, 
38th  Straet, 

D«s  Xolncs,  Za. 

IBARGAIN 
TOP  DELIVERY  WAGON  for  Com- 

mercial Growers'  purpose,  to  carry 
plants  or  cut  flowers;  platform, 

spring,  cut  imder;  well  made  wagon, 
made  by  first-class  maker.  Also 
good  reliable  horse,  5  years  old. 
Apply 

CHARLES  MILLANG, 
50  W.  29th  street,     NEW  YORK  CITY 

Mention  The   Review  when  you   write. 

tM^Zi 

"We  have  had  very  good  returns 

from  the  advertisement  in  the  Review 

and  trtist  we  shall  be  able  to  give  you 

some  more  business  in  the  future.  For 

the  present  we  are  sold  out  of  stock.'' 

CATION  GREENHOUSE  CO., 

Per  G.  Klopfer. 

Peoria,  IlL,  June  20, 1904. 
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PACIFIC  COAST. 
SAN  FRANCISCO. 

The  Market 

We  have  hardly  seen  the  sun  during 
the  past  week  and  the  prospects  are  for 
continued  cool  weather.  I  think,  on  the 
whole,  that  such  a  season  favors  both 
retailers  and  growers,  as  the  quality  of 
the  stock  seen  the  past  few  weeks  has 
been  superior  to  that  we  generally  have 
during  the  month  of  August.  Business 
is  fair,  considering  the  time  of  year,  and 
flowers  are  being  bought  up  in  good 
shape.  Boses  are  either  very  good  or 
very  poor.  Many  of  the  wholesalers  are 
drying  up  their  houses  preparatory  to 
getting  ready  for  another  season's  busi- 

ness, and  those  that  are  not  are 
cutting  some  well  colored  stock.  Beau- 

ties are  scarce.  With  carnations, 
the  fancy  varieties  sell  at  about 
three  dozen  for  a  dollar,  but  the  bulk 
are  not  worth  much  over  half  that  price. 
Lilium  album  and  rubrum  are  still  in 
market,  also  a  few  longiflorum.  Val- 

ley has  not  sold  extra  well  for  the  past 
few  weeks.  Pink  amaryllises  are  being 
handled  in  big  bunches.  Sweet  peas  are 
getting  scarcer  and  shorter  of  stem. 

Death  of  John  Rock« 

I  regret  to  have  to  chronicle  the  death 
of  John  Eock,  at  Niles,  on  Tuesday  last. 
iMr.  Eock  was  one  of  the  pioneer  nurs- 

erymen of  .this  coast,  starting  early  in 
the  sixties,  near  San  Jose.  He  had  for 
twenty  years  the  largest  fruit  and  orna- 

mental place  in  California.  In  1884,  to- 
gether with  B.  D.  Fox,  Thomas  Meherin, 

Wm.  J.  Landers  and  the  late  James 
Hutchison,  he  organized  the  Califor- 

nia Nursery  Co.,  at  Niles,  which  was 
then  and  still  is  the  largest  firm  on  the 
Pacific  coast  in  the  general  nursery  busi- 

ness. Mr.  Bock  at  the  time  of  his  death 

was  general  manager  and  his  loss  will 
be  irreparable  to  the  trade  here.  Mr. 
Bock  had  been  suflFering  from  paralysis 
for  several  years  and  his  health  had  been 
delicate  for  some  time,  but  his  death  was 

nevertheless  unexpected.  '  He  was  a  na- 
tive of  Germany  and  in  his  sixty-seventh 

year.  He  leaves  a  daughter.  Miss  Flor- 
ence Bock,  who  has  the  sympathy  of 

every  florist  and  nurseryman  on  this 
coast. 

Various  Notes. 

Attorney  George  T,  Wright  appeared 
before  the  Board  of  Works  to  urge  that 
permits  to  sell  flowers  on  the  sidewalks 
at  points  designated  by  an  ordinance  of 
the  supervisors  be  granted  to  applicants 
in  view  of  the  Superior  Court  decision 
that  the  ordinance  is  legal.  President 
Schmitz  informed  him  that  the  board  was 
considering  the  regulations  prepared  by 
L.  M.  King,  to  govern  the  sale  of  flow- 

ers in  the  free  markets.  Schmitz  stated 

that  the  Board  would  be  ready  to  grant 
permits  next  Monday.  G. 

PANSIES. 

Compared  with  other  flowering  an- 
nuals, I  have  found  the  pansy  to  be  the 

best  paying  plant  of  all.  We  do  not 
grow  them  for  flowers  to  any  extent, 
but  they  are  purchased  by  the  thousands 
in  the  early  spring  for  garden  planting 
and,  as  the  first  part  of  August  and,  in 
fact,  all  through  this  month  is  the 
proper    time    for   planting    the    seeds,    I 

think  a  few  suggestions  are  in  order. 

In  the  first  place,  the  selection  of  vari- 
eties is  all  important.  I  have  tried  many 

strains  here  on  the  coast  and  each  of 

the  important  ones  have  some  advan- 

tages. Trimardeaus  are  by  far  the  eas- iest to  raise  and  they  make  big,  showy 

plants,  and,  as  many  of  our  dealers  sell 
thousands  of  young  seedlings  during  the 
winter  season,  several  months  before  they 
are  in  bloom,  this  variety  is  the  best 
to  handle,  as  they  make  strong  plants 
much  sooner  than  any  of  the  other  kinds. 

They  are  not,  however,  as  good  sellers 
when  in  bloom  as  some  of  the  higher 
colored  sorts,  and  the  grower  will  find 
that  they  run  almost  exclusively  to  blues, 

purples  and  light  colored  flowers  and 
to  make  a  good  assortment  of  shades  is 

out  of  the  question.  The  flowers,  how- 
ever, are  of  large  size  and  are  borne  on 

good  stiff  stems.  The  Gassier  strain  is 

not  of  such  fast  or  hardy'  growth  and 
there  is  a  great  difference  in  the  foliage. 
The  flowers  are  much  higher  colored, 

having  an  abundance  of  blotched,  mar- 
bled and  striped  blooms  that  are  eagerly 

bought  by  the  public.  The  Bugnot  strain 
is  also  of  a  dwarfer  growth  than  the 

Trimardeau,  but  the  flowers  are  beauti- 
fully stained  and  generally  run  to  plenty 

of  light  colors,  a  fact  that  will  be  appre- 
ciate by  all  growers.  Odiers,  especially 

the  large-eyed  strain,  are  splendid  sell- 
ers and  come  in  the  showiest  of  colors, 

both  plain  and  blotched.  I  generally 
plant  a  mixture  of  the  Odier,  Bugnot, 
and  Gassier  strains  together  and  plant 
a  batch  of  Trimardeau  by  themselves. 

I  sow  the  seeds  in  flats  on  soil  not 

over  two  inches  deep,  with  a  light  cov- 
ering of  sand  and  they  are  large  enough 

to  transplant  in  the  open  ground  by  the 
first  of  November.  There  is  no  advan- 

tage in  keeping  them  in  boxes  after  that, 
as  they  grow  up  very  spindling  during 
our  winter  season.  The  outside  beds  in 

which  they  are  transplanted  should  have 
been  previously  dug  up  several  times 
during  the  fall  and  plenty  of  well  rotted 
manure  mixed  with  the  soil.  See  that 
the  bed  is  located  in  such  a  position  that 
it  vrill  not  hold  a  superabundance  of 
water,  for,  although  pansies  like  plenty 
of  moisture  when  they  are  growing,  they 
do  not  want  to  have  too  much  of  it  at 

the  root.^and  if  we  are  to  have  another 
wet  spell  such  as  we  had  last  season 
they  must  be  on  high  and  dry  ground  to 
save  them.  They  are  gross  feeders  and 

do  not  do  their  best  on  sandy  soil.  Al- 
though they  are  perfectly  hardy  here,  a 

mulching  of  light  straw  I  find  always 
advantageous,  and  then  there  will  be  no 
difficulty  in  having  a  succession  of 
blooming  plants  beginning  about  the 
first  of  Febniary  and  continuing  for 
three  or  four  months  until  our  planting 
season   is  over.  G. 

PRIMULA  POISONING. 

I  noticed  an  article  in  the  Review  of 

.Tuly  28  regarding  Primula  obconica 
poisoning.  I  have  always  considered  my- 
!»elf  immune  from  plant  poisoning;  even 

handling  Rhus  toxicodendron  had  no  ter- 
rors for  me.  But  last  winter  the  tide 

changed  and  every  time  I  came  in  con- 
tact with  the  Primula  obconica  I  was 

certain  of  losing  a  couple  of  nights' 
sleep  on  account  of  the  itching.  It  even 
got  into  my  face,  causing  my  eyelids  to 
swell.  T  would  bathe  my  hands  and 
face  before  retiring  with  a  solution  of 
baking  soda  and  warm  water  and  then 
I  would  be  obliged  to  get  up  dt.ring  the 
night    to   repeat  the   application.      T    do 

100,000  EXTRA  STRONG 

Asparagus 
Plttmosas  Naotts 

2-INCH,  $20.00  PER  1,000 

Oaah,  Bzprasa  Prepaid; 
98.BO    at    1,000    Bate. 

CALIFORNIA  CARNATION  CO.,  Loomls,  Cal. 
MentlcMi  Hie  B«t1cw  irbtn  70a  write. 

—7500^^ iberty 
StronflTi  low  taadded, 
field-grown  plants,  Jnet  the 
thinff  for  forointr. 

$15.00  per  (00;    $125.00  per  1000 
F.  O.  B.  bere.       Caah  with  order. 

EOII  I     WEST  BERKELEY
, 

I  UILL9      CALIEORNIA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Qraocaria  Excelsa, From  2K-inch  pota.  extra  Btrongf  pisnta. 
wltb  2  and  8  tier,  6  to  8  Inches  high, 

St  fie  per  100. 

Qraocaria  Imbricata, From  2-inch  pots,  4  to  6  Inches  biKb, 
910  per  100  and  from  2^inch  pots 
6  to  8  inches  hish,  918>B0  per  100. 

r.  LUDENSNN, 
3041  Baker  Street, 

San  Francisco,  Cal. 
Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

A SPARAGUS PLUMOSUS  NANUS. 
From  flats,  11.75  per  100;    $15.00  per  1000. 

Strong;  2-in.  plants.    2.00       *•  '^.00 
New  Crop  Shasta  Daisy  Seed, 
Trade  packet.... 25c;    loz.  ..$5.00;    llb...tGO.0O. 

Charges  prepaid.    Terms  cash  or  C.  O.  D. 

Loomis  Floral  Co.,  Loomls,  Gal. 
Mention  The    Reriew   when   yon    write. 

not  think  the  poison  deadly,  but  very  an- 
noying. I  will  discontinue  growing 

them,  not  for  fear  of  a  suit  for  damages, 

as  suing  and  getting  judgment  for  dam- 
ages are  far  apart.  It  does  not  affect 

everybody  that  handles  it.  for  my  son 
can  handle  it,  even  rubbing  the  plant 
and  flowers  over  his  hands  and  face,  and 
it  has   no   ill   effects. 

John  C.   Mulder. 

Ik  the  advertisement  of  the  Metro- 
politan Material  Co.,  on  page  636,  the 

sizes  16x18,  14x20  and  12x16  double 
strength  glass  should  be  quoted  at  $2.88 
and  not  $2.28  as  we  had  it. 
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SAMUEL  S.  PENNOCK, 

lkA0%^Altkc      r^Hitk^jna        offerof®  wt'i    The  Wholesale  Florist^ BeaUueS,  lattleyas.     tss^,.z.  Philadelphia. 
Meotlon  The  Berlew  when  7on  writ*.' 

   Write  for  prices  on  J008T, 
KX&&I    &AW80V    snd  other  fleld-rrown 

Oamations. EUGENE  BERNHEIMER 

WHOLESALE  FLORIST,  >•  south  leti.  St..  PHILADELPHIA, 
  Memtlon  Th>  B^riew  when  yon  wr1t«.   

BERGER  BROTHERS, 
1220  Filbert  Streit, Bill  and  Kktstonk 

Tbuephonks. 

ASTERS 
PHILADELPHIA. 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

roR  Bros. 
Wholesale  Florists, 

51  Wabash  Avenue, CHICAGO. 
PRICE    LIST. 

AMERICAN  BBAUTT—  Perdoz. 
36- Inch  stems  and  up   t3  00 
30-inch  stems       2  60 
24-inch  stems    2  00 
ao-lnch  stems    1  60 
16-incta  stems    1  26 
12-inch  stems    1  00 
Shortstems       76 

Bridesmaids   per  100, 13  00  to  6  00 
Bride         "        300to600 

Per  100 Ivory    13  OOto  W  00 
Meteor   •.    3P0to  6  00 
Liberty     3  00  to  6  00 
Golden  Gate    8  00  to  6  00 
LaFrance    4  00  to  6  00 
Ealserln    4  00  to  8  00 
Oarnatlons,  rood    1  00 

fancy    2  00 

411  other  stock  at  lowest  market  rates.    The  above  prices  are  for  select  stock.    Extra  select  c  r 
inferior  stock  billed  accordingly.    Prices  subject  to  change  without  notice. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Philsdelpl] 

Beauties.  Soecials   

ia,  AuK.  17. 

Per  dos. 
$2.00  to    3.00 

Extra   
Medium   

1.60 l.OO 

Short   
Queen  of  EdKely.  Medium   

.60  to      .76 
1.00 

Short   

Bride  and  Bridesmaid   

.50  to      .76 
Per  100 

4.00  to    6.00 

Specials.... 
Kaiserin,  Firsts   

Seconds   
Liberty,  Firsts   

2.00  to    8.00 
4.00  to    6.00 
2  00  to    8.00 
4.00  to    6.00 

Seconds   
Cattleyas   

2.00  to    8.00 
40.00  to  60.00 

Carnations.  Common   .76  to    1.00 
Fancy   

"             Novelties   

1.60 
2.00  to    8.00 

Adiantum  Cuneatum   1.00 
Asparagus  Plumosus.  Strings   

Sprengerl  Sprays   
Asters,  Ordinary   

Fancy   
Dahlias    

3500 to  60  00 
85.00  to  60.00 

.75  to    1.00 
1.50  to    2.00 
.76  to    1.60 

Hydrangeas   
Lilium  Auratum   doz 

2.00  to    3.00 
1.00  to    1.60 

Harrisii     doz. .76  to    1.00 
Smllax   10  00  to  12.60 
Sweet  Peas   .26  to      .40 
Petunias,  double   .M  to      .75 

Mention   The  Review  when  you  write. 

SMITH'S CHRYSANTflEMUM 
MANUAL 

[Bt  Elmeb  D.  Smith.) 

0  Complete  Pnctical  Treatise,  con- cise directions  for  every  stage  of 

the  work  of  propagator  and  grower. 

The  resttit  of  20  years'  experience. 

80  PAGES.  18  ILLUSTRATIONS 
TWENTY-FIVE  CENTS  POSTPAID 

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING  GO. 
334  Dearborn  St.,  CHICAGO. 

(Csxton  Building.) 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

EDWARD  REID, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST. 

^'^SeJsonable  in    CUT  rLOWERo 

CHOICE  cmmiiTioHS  moM  fikld. 
1586  B»llStMUl  St.,  PKZXiADBX.FKIA«. 

Store  closes  at  8:00  p.  m.    Long:  Distance  Phone. 

Mention  The  B«vl«w  when  yoa  write. 

WILLIAM  J.  BAKER, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

Asters,   Carnations. 
Philadelphia. 

1438  aoath 
P«B]i  Sqnar*, 

Mention  The  Review  whenyonwrtto. 

c UT  ROSES  DIRECT 
DEALER Txom. 

Oxowcr  to 
Brides,   Maids.   Meteors,  Short  Beauties, 
Sprengeri.    Other  goods  later. 

PBXCBS  £OW.     OOODB  KXaK. 

and 

FREDERICK  D.  STEIN, "The  Boss  City." 
MADISON,  N.  J. 

FIELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS. 
1000  Fair  Maid   per  ICO,  16.00;  per  1000, 160.00 
lOOOJooBt          "        6.00         *•  4500 
leOOQueen         "        B.OO         "  46.00 
lOOO  Mrs.  Lawson   "        8  00         "  70  00 
260  Enchantress         "        8.00    
250  Prosperity         "        6.00    

WHOUS«LE  fLORISTS, 
1516-18  SansoM  St, 

PNIUOELPnU,  P4. 
Mention   The  Review  when  yon  write. 

G.  F.  Edgar  &  Go. 

Boston  Ferns... 
10- inch  pans   11.60  each 
12-inch  pans    2.00  each 

JOHN  WELSH  YOUNG, 
Upaal  Station,  Penna.  B.  R. 

GERMANTOWN,  PHIUDELPHIA. 
Mention    The    Reriew   when    yon    writ». 

Defiance,  Ohio. — The  DeKalb,  Ind., 

Circuit  Court  has  awarded  C.  "Winterich, 
of  this  city,  $750  damages  against  the 
town  of  Garrett,  his  greenhouses  having 

been  damaged  to  that  extent  by  a  defec- tive sewer. 

In  the  advertisement  of  Peter  Eein- 
berg,  on  page  565,  the  price  of  Nelson 
and  Flora  Hill  carnations  should  reaa 

$5.00  per  100;  $45.00  per  1,000. 

"We  like  the  Review  and  expect  to 
take  it  as  long  as  we  are  in  business. — 
C.  D.  Mills,  Jacksonville,  Fla. 

We  are  very  much  pleased  with  the 

Review  and  always  find  much  informa- 
tion in  it. — D.  A.  Vincent,  Ionia,  Mich. 

KAISERIN  ROSES,  ASTERS,  CARNATIONS 
504  LIBERTY  AVE., 

PITTSBURG,  Pa. Pittsburg  Cot  Flower  Co.,  Ltd., 
^J^^^j^j^jfljftjH     Always  mention  the  FloflSts'  RcvicW  when  writing  advertisers.    jH ^v         %^^         t^^        v^         ̂ *         i^^ 
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CharlesMiUang,^.:^^ 
We  are  headquarters 
for  every  kind  of  Cut 
Flowers  in  their  season. 

B«ason»bl«  Prloea. 

Out-of-town  florlats  promptly  attended 
to.    Telephone  for  what  you  want. 

Tel.  3860,  3861  Vadlson  8qiuire. 

IVIoore,  Heiitz&  Nash 
Wholesale 
Florists. 

66-67  W.  86th  St. 

NEW  YORK  CITY. 
SHIPPING  ON  COaiMISSION. 

Telephone  7S6  Madtson  Sqoare 

V ALLEY,  FARLEYENSE, CARNATIONS  SSf^SkV- 

ALFRED  H.  LANCJAHR, 
66  West  88th  Street,  NEW  YORK. 
CONSIGNMENTS  SOUOTED— PROMPT  PAYMENTS. 

Telephone  3924  Madison  Sq. 
Mention  Hie   Bevlew   when  yon   write. 

JAMES  McMANUS,755  >l.='.;T.;.ar...  50  W.  30th  St.,  NEW  YORK 
Beauties,  Meteors,    Brides  and   Bridesmaids  are  the  leaders. 

THK  HIOKEST 
GBAD£  or 

ALWAYS  ON 
HAND. 

SPECIALTY. CD  !f^  CJ IE3I I  ID  ̂ 3 

HEADQUARTERS  for  NOVELTIES 

W.  GHORMLEY, WHOLESALE    COMMISSION, 
The  largest  commission  house  in  America  for  C^  lAf     OOtIt   0#vaa#     AIFUI  VADI^ 
Roses,  Violets  and  all  other  varieties  of  Cut  Flowers.  9  I    11  ■  COIII   dlrOOlj  llbll    T  UiIIVb 

My  lirge  shipping  trade  enables  me  to  command  the  highest  prices,  wuohrin '?o'^Mt:yo^^^%?ii''o°^^^ 
Special  arrangements  this  season  for  the  extensive  handling  of  American  Beauties. 

Meatloo  the  Rerlew  whan  yei  wzltt. 

WALTER  r.  SHERIDAN, 
WholeMie  ComnisskMi  Dealer  is 

CUT  FLOWERS 
88  Wsst  aeth  St.,  Hsw  tobk. 

(Established  1882) 
Beceivlner  Extra  Quality  American  Beantlea 

and  all  other  varieties  of  Boses. 
^lephone  902  Madison  Square.        Camationa 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

RONNOT  BROS. 
*^     WHOLESALE  FLORISTS. 
66  ana  67  W.  96th  St.,  ||F|1|    VADV 
Ont  Flower  Bxchang'*.    nCff     lUlflVi OPEN    ALL    DAY. 

4N  (MEQUALLCD  OUTUT  FOR  CONSIGNED  FLOWERS 
Telephone  No.  2438  Madison  Sa< 

Mmttoo    The    ReTiew    when   yon    write. 

BSTABUSHBD  1876. 

JOHN  J.  PERKINS 
>   WHOLESALE  AND  COMMBSION  aORIST, 

116  West  80th  St.,        NEW  YORK. 
Tel.  No.  066  BCadlson  Square.       ̂  

-WANTKD  a  few  more  reliable  growers  of 
Carnations  and  Violets.    Only  first-class  stock 
handled.  Consltrnments  solicited.  Quick  returns 
to  shippers.    HDrheat  market  prices  guaranteed. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

ALEX.  J.  GUTTMAN, 
Wholesale  Florist. 

hlpmenta  daily  all  over  the  ootuitry. 

Oorreapondenoe  Bttg^yested. 

62  West  29th  St.,    •    NEW  YORK. 

Tel.  1664-1666  Xadlaon  Bq. 
Mention  Hie  Review  when  yon  write. 

FRANK  MILLANG, 
CUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE. 

Sffirw".:."!?.:-...  new  york  city. Phone  990  BCadlson  Square. 
Open  from  6:00  a.  m.  to  6:00  p.  m.  Everytbinfr 

for  the  Florist  in  Seasonable  Flowers  all  the 
year  around.   

Always    mentt->n    the    norists'    Beview 
when  writing'  advertiaera. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
New  York,  Aur.  17. 

Per  100 
Beauties,  Specials   $6.00to|20.oo 

Extra..      400to 
No.  1      2.00to 
Shorts      l.OOto 

Brides  and  Maids.  Specials      8.00  to 
Extra      2.00to 
No.  1      l.OOto 
No.  2   50to 

Golden  Gate      l.OOto 
Liberty       l.OOto 
Orchids,  Cattleyas   40.00  to 
Carnations,  Common   25to 

Selects   60to 
Fancies      100  to 
Novelties      1.60  to 

Adiantum  Ouneatum   25to 
Croweanum   

AsparaKUB  PluinoBUS.  Strings   26.00  to 
Asoaragus  Bprengeri,  per  bunch..    6.00  to 
Asters   50  to 
Dahlias      2.00  to 
Gladioli   :   86to 
Lilies      6.00  to 
Lily  of  theVaUey      l.OOto 
Smilax        6.00to 
Stocks      6.00  to 
Sweet  Peas   per  bunch,     .01  to 

6.00 
8.00 

2.00 4.C0 
3.00 
2.00 
1.00 
4.00 

800 60.00 

.50 
1.(0 1.60 
2.00 

.60 

l.i-i 

50.00 

10.00 
2.00 
8.00 1.00 

6.10 
2.C0 8.00 

10.00 

.0.' 

Erie,  Pa.— The  S. 
has  removed  to  710 
sends  out  a  neat  card 

Alfred  Baur  Co. 
State  street  and 
of  announcement. 

Garrett,  Ind. — Christ  Winterich  has 
l)een  awarded  a  judgment  for  .$750 

against  the  town  for  damage  caused  by 
flooding  his  property. 

FBANK  H.   TRAENDLY. CUAKLK8  SCHENCK. 

TRAENDLY  &  SCHENCK, 

Wholesale  Florists 
AND  CUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE, 

44  W.  28th  St.,  NLW  YORK. 
Telephones  CoxsiONjrENTS 

798  and  799  Madison  Squire.       Soi.i^-ited 

  Mpntlon   Thp  Rpylpw  whpn   yon  write.   

FORD  BROS. 
Ill  W.  30th  street,    NEW  YORK. 

Telephone  3870—3871  Madison  Square. 

"•rssrsi  Fresh  Cut  Flowers 
l^r  A  complete  aeeortment  of  the  beat  In  the 

market  can  always  be  relied  upon. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

Geo.  Saltford 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

46  West  90th  Street,  HSW  TOBK  OZTT. 

Telephone  Ko.  3303  Madiaon  Bq. 

COHSIGHMERTS  OF  ALL  FIIST-CUtt  FLOWERS  SOLICITED. 
VZOLSTS  onx  specialty. 

Mpntlon  Thp  Review  when  yon  write. 

TCL.  766-MADISON. 

NEW  YORKCUT  FLOWER  CO. 

QENCRAL  MANAOCR 
JoacPHA.  MILLANO       65-67  W.2eTH ST. 

Mpntlon    Thp    KptIpw    wbpo    you    write. 

JAMES  A.  HAMMOND, 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist, 113  w.  3oth  St.,  MFW  YORK  TITY 

Tel.  854  Madison  Sq.,  I^"-"    ■  VHIV  l..li  I  . Consignments  receive  conscientious  and  prompt 
attention.    Highest  market  price  guaranteed. 

The  finest  stock  in  the  market  always  on  hand. 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  yoa  write. 

JOSEPH  S.  FENRICH 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

w.sotbltrMt.  New  York  City. 
Talephene  So.  316  ■adiaon  Square. 

Mention    The    Review   when   yon    write. 

GAL3X   LEAVES. 
Brilliant  Bronze  or  Green,  selected  stock,  full 

count,  $1.00  per  lOOO;  S3.76  per  6,000. 
Sphaffniuu  Moss,  clean  picked  stock,  larRe 

bale,  $1.76  each :  by  freight,  $2.00  each.  All  kinds 

of  Decorative  Greens  and  Florists'  Supplies. 

L  J.  Kreshover,<ri.T.Va',\':  New  York Mention   The    Review   when   yon    write. 

Alwayi  fneotion  the  Florists'  Review  wlien 
writing  advertisers. 
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k  Daily  Cut  from  40  Growers. 
" HlKbest  Qualities "  at  well  as  "Under 

Orades"  at  rullner  market  quotations. 
We  can  and  will  supply  your  Cut  Flower 

wants  to  advantage.    We  carry  the 

Most  complete  line  of 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES  in  the  West. 
OATALOaUK  FEKK, 

Headquarters  for  HARDY  FERNS. 

E.  F.  WINTERSON   CO. 
E.  F.  Wlntirtsn.    John  P.  Dicnin.    L.  H.  WliitrsM. 

SuccMtort  to  McKELLAR  &  WINTERSON. 

45-47-49  Wabisb  Avenue,  Chicago. 
Mention  Tlie  B«Tlew  when  jon  write. 

H.  Bayersdorfer  &Co. 
LORISTS' SUPPLIES, 

See  our  Advertisement  on 
Pa^e  676. 

50  to  56  N.  4th  su     Philadelphia. 
Mention  Th»  Rrtew  wtm  y<m  write. 

JOS.  G.  NEIDINGER, 
1226  Poplar  St.,  Philadelphia. 

Omt  8PB0IAXTXBS: 

Wax  Flowers,  Wax  Flower  Designs, 

F' 

Wiok«r  rot  Covers,  Plant  Btanda. 
Mention  The  Berlew  whwB  too   wTlt»>. 

A.  HERRMANN, 
HANUFACnmCR  or  aORAL  METAL  DESIGNS. 

mPORTER  AND  DEALER  IN  FLORISTS'  SUPPLES. 
FactMT.  709  Hrst  Ave.,  ket.  40tli  and  4tot  Sta. 
OffiM  aM  WararooMM,  404,  406,  408,  410.  412 

East  34tli  StreetTNEW  YORK. 
WBITX  TOB  NIW  OATALOOni. 

REED  &  KELLER, 
122  W.  25th  St.,  NEW  YORK,  N.  Y. 

Importers  and  Mannf  aotnran  of 

FLORISTS*  SUPPLIES. 
Oalax  I.«aTM  and  aU  DeooratWe  Or«ens. 

AflMrts  for  CALDWEU'S  PARLOR  BRAND  WU)  SMKAX 
.Mention  the  BcTlew  when  yon  write. 

T«l.  8003  Kadtaon  Square. 

Hanfling  &  Kleppner, 
Maaafactarera  aad  laiportera  of  all  klada  of 

WILLOW  AND  FANCY  BASKETS 
and  TJiOMtUTW  ■VVPUBB. 

114  West  28th  Street,     IUaib/  YArk 
Between  6th  and  7th  Aves.,  1^*5  irr     I  VI  A* 

SIGMUND  GELLER, 
ri.OSZSTS'  S17PPI.XS8  AJTD  BIBBOITB 

108  W.  astli  St.,  VBW  TOKK  CXTT. 

-HSADQUABTBBB  POB  irOVZI.TIEB- 
Mentlon    The   ReTlew   when   yon    writo   

Greenhouse 
Construction. 

By  L.  R.  TAFT. 
A  complete  treatise  on  the  subject.  All  the 

best  and  most  improved  structures  are  so  fully 
and  clearly  described  that  one  will  have  no  diflS- 
culty  in  determining  the  kind  best  suited  to  his 
purpose.    Fully  lUustrated. 

CarruLge  paid,  $1.50. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Buflalo.  AuR.  17. 

PerlOO 
Beauties,  Specials   $20.00  to  $25.00 

Extra    lO.OOto  16.00 
Shorto      2.00to  300 

Brides  and  Maids,  Extra    6.00 
No.l      4.00  to  6.00 
No.  2      1.00  to  8.00 

Camot      2.00to  6.00 
GtoldenGate      l.ooto  4.00 
Kaiserin      3.00to  7.00 
Liberty      2.00to  8.00 
Meteor      l.OOto  6.00 
Mrs.  Morgan      1.00to  4.00 
Perle   :....    2.00to  4.00 
Sunrise      l.OOto  8.00 
Orcbids— OatUeyas    25.00  to  85.00 
Oamations.  Oommon      l.OOto  1.60 
Adiantum  Ouneatum        .50to  1.00 

Farleyense    ..    8  00  to  10.00 
Asparagua  Plnmoaiia,  Strings   40.00  to  60.00 

Sprays      l.OOto  2.00 
SprenKeri        "          l.OOto  8.00 Asters   20to  1.60 

Gladiolus   50to  2.60 
Lilium  Longriflomm    15.00 
Lily  of  the  VaUey      2.00to  5.00 
SmUax    lO.OOtO  16.00 
SweetPeas   lOto  .20 
WaterLilies   60to  2.00 
Galax   lOto  .15 
Common  Ferns   15to  .20 

DORONICUMS. 

Propagation  is  simple,  as  dividing  the 
roots  at  any  time  will  produce  a  stock 
of  vigorous  growing  plants  in  a  short 
period.  The  Austrian  form,  D.  austria- 
cum,  is  the  earliest  to  produce  its  flow- 

ers. Its  height  is  about  three  feet.  The 
flower  stems  are  much  branched,  and  very 
free.  The  leaves  are  deep  green,  almost 
smooth,  and  very  slightly  toothed  at  the 
edge.  The  golden  yellow  flowers  have 
an  orange-colored  disc,  and  are  about 
two  and  a  half  inches  in  diameter.  D. 

austriacum  Clusi  is  a  dwarf-growing 
form,  more  compact  in  habit,  and  deeper 
in  the  tint  of  its  flowers.  The  latter 

open  fully  three  weeks  later  than  ths 
type;  in  this  way  it  is  a  gain.  From  my 
experience,  it  seems  difficult  to  obtain 
true  to  name,  the  type  being  sometimes 

supplied  for  Clusi.  D.  austriacum  plant- 
agineum  excelsum  is,  in  my  opinion,  much 
the  finest  form  of  all  for  any  purpose.  It 
grows  to  a  height  of  about  four  feet, 

and  is  less  branching  than  D.  austria- 
cum. The  flowers  are  cup-shaped,  and 

the  leaves  deeply  incised  at  the  edge.  The 
flowers  are  deep  yellow,  and  the  long, 
stout  stems  enhance  the  value  of  this 

variety  for  cutting. — E.  Molyneui  in 
Gardeners'  Magazine. 

Dagger  and  Fancy  FERNS. 

♦    
 A  Ho.  1  quality.

..  $1.00  per  1000,
 

discount  on  larger  orders. 

Very  fine  bronze  and  irreen  Oalax, 
selected  stock,  $1.00  per  1000. 

Laurel  Peatooninif,  hand  made, 
good  and  full,  $5.00  and  S6.00 
per  100  yards. 

Oraen  lloaa,  $1.00  per  bbl. 

Sphagrnnm  Koaa,  60c  per  bag; 
$1.00  per  bbl. 

Branch  Lanral,  50c  per  bundle. 
Orders  by  mail,  telegraph  or  telephone  will 

receive  our  prompt  and  personal  attention. 
L.  D.  Telephone  2618  Main. 

HENRY  M.  ROBINSON  &  CO. 
11  Province  St.,  BOSTON,  MASS. 

Mention   The   Berlew   when   yon   write. 

For  SOUTHERN  WILD  SMiLAX 
(Where  Quality  la  First  Consideration.) 
Write,  wire  or  Phone  the  Introdnoera. 

Caldwall  The  Wood$man  Co.,  Evergreen,  Ala. 
or  their  agents:— J.  B.  Deamud.  Chicago,  111.;  W 
F.  Easting,  Buflalo,  N.  Y.;  Leo  Niessen,  Phila- 

delphia, Pa.;  J.  M.  McCullough'8  Sons,  Cincin- nati, O.;  Reed  h  Keller,  New  York  City;  Holton 
&,  Hunkel  Co.,  Milwaukee.  Wis.;  Barteldes  kCo., 
Denver,  Colo.;  O.  M.  Kellogg,  Kansas  City,  Mo.; 
H.  a.  Bemlng,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

N.  LECAKES  &  CO, 
53  W,  28tll  St.,  NEW  YORK 

# 

Tel.  Bo.  1314 
Madison  Banaxa 

Stands  at  Out Flower  Exchange 
Googan  Bldg.,  W.  „     ̂   ̂ 

26th  Street  and  84tb  Street  Cut  Flower  Market. 

  8PB0XA&TXBB   

OAKAZ  IiBAirBB.  FBBBB  and  I^BVOO- 
TKOB     BFBATB,    KO&lbT,     PBXNOBBB 
PIHB  and  all  kinds  of  BVBBGBBBBB. 
Water  tiliaa,  40c  to  50c  per  100. 
Oalaz  X^aavaa,  Oxaan,  $1.00  per  1000,  $7.50  per 

case  of  10,000. 
Oalax  Iiaavaa,  Bronaa,  Medium.  $6.00  per 

case;  large  $6.50  per  case.    10,000  in  a  case. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ROSES 
High  Grade 
cut  blooms 
at  all  times 

HELLER  BROS.,  NEW  CASTLE,  IND. 
SOUTH  PARK  FLORAL  CO. 

Mention  The  Barlew  when  700  write. 

OLTON  & 
UNKEL  CO. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS, 

MILWAUKEE,    ■■    WISe 

[Ileacock^s. "       ••••Dahlias 
For  plants  or  bulbs  addresa 

W.  Pe  PEACOCK, 
Dahlia  Speeialiat.  ATCX>,  N.  J. Mention   nie   BeTlew   when  yon   write. 

National  Florists' Board  Of  Trade 
MEW  MANAGEMENT.    Tel.  Call,  666  John. 

Habrib  H.  Haydek  riate  manager  of  the 
Nepera  Chemical  Company)   President 

Edward  McK.  Whiting,  Vlce-Pres.  and  Counsel. 
John  E.  Walkkr  (Member  of  the  New  York 

Bar) ,   Secretary  and  Treasurer. 

56  Pile  St.,  2S^M'^  MEW  YORK  CITY 
Mention  The  BaTlew  when  yon  write. 

GALAX  AND  FERNSe 
Qalax  Leaves,  Bronze,  $1.00  per  1000.    Ferns, 

Fancy  and  Dagger,  90c  per  1000  or  4000  for  $3.00. 
Ivy  Leaves.  English,  $6.00  per  1000.    Sphagnum 
Moss,  60c  per  bag ;    $1.25  per  large  sack. 

Tin  Foil  I.ettera.    Wire  Daalrn>« 

H.  L.  MENAND,  34Wiiiiaa.  st.  ALBANY,  N.Y. 
li.  D.  Telephones. 

Mention  "nie  Beirlew  when  yoa  write. 

JOSEPH  HEACOCK 
WYNCOTB,  PA. 

Grower  of 
Kentia  Belmoreana 

and  Kentia  Forsteriana 
Montlon    The    Review   when  you    write. 

U  will  find... 
ALL  the  BEST  offers 
ALL  the  time  in  the  Re- 

view's Classified  Advs. 

go
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Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 

Beautiee,  Lodr  atems 

80-lnch  • 
24-iDCh  " 
20-lfich  " 
16-lnch  " 
12-inch  " Shorts 

CbicaKO.  Aus.  17. 
Per  doz. 

   $3.00 
   2.60 

per  100.  $4.00  to  $6.00 

BrideamaidB,  Specials   $4 
Firsts    2. 

Brides,  Specials    4, 
Firsts.    2 

Liberty,  Specials    5. 
Firsts    2, 

Golden  Gate,  Firsts      4 
"  Seconds   2, Kaiserin,  Firsts    6. 

Seconds   4 
Meteor,  Firsts    4 

Seconds     2 
Ivory,     Firsts    4 

"        Seconds    2, Perles,   Firsts    4. 
Seconds    2- 

La  France    6 
Cbatenay    2. 
Carnations,  Fancy   

"  Common   1 Asters    
Sweet  Peas      . 
Easter  Lilies   $1.60  per  doz. 
Auratums    1.26 to    ].60 
Gladioli   per  doz.  25oto60c. 

Per  100 
.00  to  16  00 
00  to  8.00 
00  to 
.00  to 
00  to 
00  to 
.00  to 
00  to 
00  to 
.00  to 
.00  to 
.00  to 
.00  to 
00  to 
00  to 
00  to 
.00  to 
00  to 

,00  to 
.60  to 
25  to 

6.00 
8.00 

6.00 
4.00 
6.00 
8.00 

8.00 5.00 
6.0O 

8.00 
6.00 

8.00 6.00 800 
6.00 

5.00 200 
1.60 
1.50 
.40 

Clias.  W.  McKellar, 
WHOLESALE 

COMMISSION  FLORIST, 
And  Dealer  in 

ALL  Florists*  Supplies, 
51  WatMsli  Ave.,     CHICAGO. 

ong Distance  Phi  i 
Central  359S. 

A  Specialty 
sixteen  years'  experience  on  the  Ohlcairo market  in  handling  Ont  Tlowera  of  all 
kinds.  A  ZiASOn  VA&XSTT  NOW 
than  ever.    TST  MS. 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yott  write. 

PERCY  JONES 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

Flower  Orowers'  Market, 

60  Wabash  Ave.,        CH ICAGO. 
STANDING  OBDBBS  SOLICITED. 

Mention  The  BeTlew  when  yon  write. 

SINNER  BROS.- 
Wbolesale  Growers  flllT  CinUfCDC 

and  Shippers  of  UU  I     rLUIfClfO 

&8-00  WABABH  ATI.,  CHIOA60,  ILL. 
With  the  Flower  Telephone- 
Growers'  Co.  Central  3067. 

All  telephone  snd  telerraph  orders 
grlven  prompt  attention. 

Mention  The  Reriew  when  yon  write. 

E.H.HUNT 
THE  «OLD  RELIABLE"  FOR 

Wholesale 
Gut  Flowers 

Hunt's  Flowers  Go  Everywhere. 

76  Wabash  Ave.      CHICy(GO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Bassett&Washliurn 
76  Wibish  An.,  GHICA60,  ILL 

""^VffiBl'  CUT  FLOWERS 
Greenhoutcf  at  Hinsdale.  Ill    > 

A.  L.  RANDALL  CO. 
Wholesale  Florist 

10  and  21  RANDOLPH  ST.,       UnlCAOU* 
Write  for  special  quotations  on  lar^e  orders. 

I  Test  the  Merits  of  your  Cut  Flower  Stock  I 
THE 
FLOWER 

GROWERS' MARKET, 
60  Wabash  Ave. 

CHICAGO, 

BY    BEIiJLZira    XT    YOURSELF 

FURNISHES 

VERY  LOW 
COST 

SELLING  SPACE, 

COUNTERS,  ■£ SHIPPING  FACILITIES.    Z 

ICE  BOX,  "^ 
HEAT,  WATER, 
LIGHT  and 

CUSTOMERS. 

i 
BVOAOB    SPAOB    VOW    FOB    THE    COHIBa    SBASOB 

PERCY  JONES,  •<«>«•>■ 

Mention  The  B<eTlew  when  yon  write. 

J.A.BUDL0NG 
37-39  Randolph  Street   CHICAGO. 

WHOLESALE 
Roses  and 
Carnations 
A  Specialty           6R0WER 

Mention  The  Reriew  when  yon  write. 
-CUT  FLOWERS 

WIETOR  BROS. 

Ki::'...Cut  Flowers 
.AUteleKraph  and  telephone  ordera 

given  prompt  attention. 

5t  Wabash  Aveotie,      CHICAGO. 
Mention  The  Reriew  when  yon  write. 

GEORGE  REINBERG, 
61  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicafl^, ™^'""  '?aW?.".!  CUT  FLOWERS 

Two  dally  shlpmenta  from  my  grreenhouses. 
Fresh  Stock  always  ready  tor  orders. 
Write,  wire  or  phone.  Quick  Serrice  OItoi. 

WHOLESALE    CPQWCRS   AND    SHIPPERS    OF 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Poehlmann  Bros. 
WMtMto 
Gremri  tf 
litf  DMiire ^  Cut  Flowers. 

All  teleirraph  and  telephone  orders  grlven  prompt 
attention.    Greenhouses:  Morton  Orove,  111. 

S5-37  R»ndolpb  Street.      CHICAGO,  IIX. 
Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

D.  WOOD  BRANT, 
SUCCESSOR  TO 

BRANT  &  NOE  FLORAL  COMPANY 
68-60  Wabash  Av«.  CHICAGO. 

Wholtiilt  Growir  of  Cut  FItwirt.     Rtgulir  stindlnt  ontors 
(Olicltid.    Evtry  facility  for  prompt  thlpmont. 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 
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Seasonable  CUT  FLOWERS  of  every  variety 
Prosperity. . .  .»6.00  per  100 
Melba    5.00 

Joost   $5.00  per  100 
Scott   5.00 

-rZEI.D-OBOWir  gabxtations 

McGowan..   tlS.COperlOO     I     Morninif  Glory 
Lillian  Pond....  6.00 $6.00  per  100 Queen  Louise   6.0O 

The  Philadelphia  Wholesale  Flower  Market, 
1228 

Cherry  8t. 
Mfntlon    TTk*    R«>t1«>w   wta*D    yon    wTlt#. 

Portia   $5.00  per  100 
Flora  HIU..  5.00 

Philadelphia 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
St.  Louis,  Auk.  17. 

Per  doi!. 
Beauties.  Specials   $2.00  to  $2.60 

Extra     l.OOto   1.60 
No.  1   60to      .75 

Per  100 
Brides  and  Maids,  Specials   $t.00  to  $5.00 

Extra   2.00  to  8  00 
No.  1   60  to   1.00 

Oamot    4.00to   500 
Golden  Gate    4.00to  500 
Kaiserln    4.00  to  6.00 
Liberty     S.OOto   5.00 
Meteor     S.OOto   5.00 
Perle     2.00to  800 
Carnations,  Common   75  to  1.00 

Selects.....    1.60to  2.co 
Adiantum  Cuneatum    l.OOto   1.26 

Farleyense    l.OOto   1.25 
Asparagus  Plumosus.  Strings   26.00  to  85.00 

Sprays    l.OOto   1.25 
Sprengrerl       "          l.OOto   1.25 

Asters    >   50to   1.60 
Gladiolus    2.00to  8.00 
Lily  of  the  Valley    2.00to  8.00 
Smilax     12.60to  16.00 
SweetPeas   16to     .25 
Tuberoses     S.OOto   4.00 

Milwaukee.  Aug.  17. 

Per  100 
Beauties.  Extra    $25.00 

No.l    lO.OOto  1800 
Shorts      4.00to  8.00 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid.  No.  1      4  00  to  6.on 
No.  2      2.00  to  8.00 

Golden  Gate      2.00to  5.0O 
Kaiserln      2.00to  8.00 
Liberty      200to  6.00 
Mme.  Chatenay      2.00to  500 
Meteors     2.00to  5.00 
OamationB.  Common   75  to  100 

Selects    1-60 
Adiantum  Cuneatum.   40  to  .60 
AapararoB  plmnosus.  StrlnKB    85.00  to  60.00 

Sprays    85.00  to  50.00 
Sprenfreri       "           S.OOto  4.00 Asters   50to  1.60 

Gladiolus   76to  2.00 
Llliun  Auratum      l.OOto  1.60 
Lily  of  the  Valley      2.00  to  4.00 
Smilax      S.OOto  10.00 
SweetPeas   25to  .40 

The  Eeview  has  been  of  great  benefit 

to  us. — W.  H.  Newman,  Akron,  N.  Y. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

Florists'  Supplies 

G.  C.  Pollworth  Co. 
MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

Mention   nie    Reylew   when   yoD   writ*. 

WM.  MURPHY, 
GROWER  AND  COMMIISION  DEALER  IH 

Gut  Flowers  ay  Florists' Supplies 128  East  TMrd  Street, 

"^•^^.':,r  R  CINCINNATI,  OHIO. Mention  Hie  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

PETER  WEILANO, 
Wholesale  Grower  of 

Cut  Flowers 
ROSES.  CARNATIONS  AND 
FERNS  A  SPECIALTY.  :       : 

128  East  3rd  St,  CINCINNATI,  OHIO. 
Solicits  your  orders  with  confldence  that  he 

can  serve  you  to  your  entire  satisfaction. 
Mention    The    Review   when    yon    write. 

Michigan  Gut  Flower  Exchange. 
WM.    DILQCR,   MANAOER. 

FANCY  FERNS,  $1.00  ?^ 
DAGGER  FERNS,  90c  ̂ ^ 

3840  Miami  Avenue,  Detroit,  Micii. 
Mention    The    Review   when    yon    writ*. 

CI     |/||C|jy    W
HOLESALE I  III  MfLnll    FLORIST 

Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies. 
Manufacturers  of  the  Patent  Wire  Clamp  Floral 

Designs.  A  full  line  of  supplies  always  on 
band.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

1122  PINESTREET.ST.  LOUIS.  MO. 
MfDtlon    the   Review   when    juu    write 

H.G.Beri)ing 
WHOLESAIiE 
FX;OBZ8T, 

1402  Pine  Street, 

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

J.  M.  McCULLOUGH'S  SONS, Seedsmen  and 
Wholesale  Florists. 

Oonslcrnments   solicited.    Special  attMi- 
uon  given  to  shipping  orders. 

316  WllBUt  Street.      CiNGINNATI.  OHIO. 
Mention  "Rie  Review  when  yoD  writ*.   

All  Flowers  '*"*'*Touaia) 
•,-_     C  .^  .^.^  ̂          Prompt  returns  and 

in  oeason  ^^.^j^^^^.r^'^  *" 
C.  E.  CRITCHELL, 

WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORIST, 

^®  ?h?Jd  ST..    Cincinnati,  Ohio. Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Always    mention    the    Florists'   Beview when  writing  advertisers. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Cincinnati,  Aug.  17. 

Per  100 
Beauties.  Extra   $20.00  to  $25.00 

No.l    10.00  to  15.C0 
Shorts      4.00to  8.00 

Biides  and  Maids,  Specials    6.00 
Extra    4.00 
No.  1    8.00 
No.  2    2.00 

GoldenGate      2.00to  5.00 
Kaiserln      2.00to  .5.00 
Liberty       2.00to  5.00 
Meteor      2.00to  4.00 
Perle      2.00to  4.00 
Oamstions,  Common    .50 

Selects   75  to  1.00 
Fancies      1.50to  2.60 

Adiantum  Cuneatum     1.00 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   40.00  to  50.00 

Sprays      4.00  to  5.0O 
Sprengeri,       "           2.00  to  3.00 Asters    60to  2.00 

Dahlias      2.00to  4.00 
Daisies   26to  1.00 
Gladiolus      2.00to  4.00 
LUitmi  Longlflorum      S.OOto  12.60 
Smilax     lO.OOto  16.00 
Common  Ferns    .15 

Pittsburg,  Aug.  17. 
Per  100 

Beauties,  Specials    $20.00  to  $25.00 
Extra    12.00to  16.00 
No.l      O.OOto  10.00 
Shorts      S.OOto  5.00 

Brides  and  Maids,  Extra      2.00  to  6.00 
Cusin       2.00to  4.00 
Kaiserln      2.00to  10.00 
Liberty       S.OOto  6.00 
Carnations,  Common   60  to  1.60 
Adiantum  Cuneatum    1.00 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings    26.00  to  60.00 

Sprays      l.OOto  2.0O Asters    50to  2.00 
Gladiolus      2.00to  4.00 
Lily  of  the  Valley      8.00  to  4  00 
Smilax        O.OOto  10.00 
SweetPeas   lOto  .50 

Photographs. 
CEND  a  picture  of  yotir  place 

to  the  Review  for  publica- tion* 

CEND  a  picture  of  any  well 
executed  floral  desig:n  or 
decoration* 

CEND  a  picture  of  any   well- 
grown  specimen  plant  or 
house  of  plants* 

The  photographs  need  not  be  any- 

thing more  than  good*  *'sharp"  picturest 
that  is,  clear  in  detaiL  Be  stire  to  write 

your  name  and  address  on  each  one. 

FRANK  M.  ELLIS,  lSW."n'e%'t» ST.  LOUIS,  MO THE   FINEST  OF  EVERYTHING   IN  THE   MARKET. 
SEI;ECT  VAI^IiET,       fancy  CASVATZOVS  in  all  varieties. 

Fancy  Stock  in  all  kinds  of  Roses.     Complete  line  of  FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES. 
L.ONO  DISTANCE  TELEPHONE  MAIN  X018  Bf. 

Mention  X1i«  Sariew  whan  yon  write. 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS. 
The  following  retail  florists  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on 

the  usual  basis.    11  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order* 

ALEXANDER  McCONNELL,  ̂ .ISSS: 
Tele^rraphlo  ord«ra  forwarded  to  any  part  of  the  United  States.  Canada  and  all       ̂   I  m  /  ^  ^>  •  ̂  
principal  oltiea  of  Europe.    Orders  transferred  or  entrusted  by  the  trade  to  our       1^1  .^^a  ^  /      ̂ ^,^^.^*l/       fl  ̂ -^a  # 
selection  for  delivery  on  stoamships  or  elsewhere  receive  special  attention.  I^V'^Ww         I    ■■11^       m      11    mr Cable  AddresH :    AliEXCONNELL.. 

WESTERN  UNION  CODE. Telephone  Calls:    340  and  S41  38th  Street. 

ORDERS  FOR •••• 

CHICAGO 
wx]Ui  BE  rxi.i.iai  by 

P.  J.  HAUSWIRTH, 
227  Michigan  Ave. 

AndltoriiM  Annex.  Telephone  Harrison  585. 

A.GUDE&BRO. 
12£4  F  Street,  Northwest* 

Washington,  --  D.  C 
The  J.  IV1.  Gasser 

Company, 
■"^NUE.  CLEVELAND,  OHIO. 

KAVB   TOVB 

RETAIL  ORDERS 
TXtXXD    BT 

GEO.  WITTBOLD  CO. 
16B7-59  Bnoklngliam  Viae*,     CBZCAOO. 

WM.  SCOTT  CO. 
Main  and  Balcom  Sts. 

Buffafo,  N.  Y. 
Ordors 

for  INIilllfcoU  i  A  wo«t    wlU   D* 
proporly  •xooutod  by 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON 
ST.  PAUL  or  MIHHEAPOLrS. 

Julius  Baer, 
116  K.  Fourth  Street. 

Long  DIstenoe  Phone  9478. 

Cincinnati,  Ohio 
LI      liirrr     Florist,  eiSethSt. ie   nlLl  ly  PITTSBURG,  PA. 

Personal  attention  given  to  out-of-town 
orders  for  delivery  in  PittsburK  and  vicinity. 

David  Clarke's  Sons 8139-8141  Broadway, 

Tel.  1652-16S3  Columbua, 

New  York  City. 
Out-of-town  orders  for  delivery  in  New  York 

carefully  and  promptly  filled  at  rMionibIs  ratw. 

Houghton  &  Clark 
434  BoyWon  Street, 

Boston,     Mass. 
WASHINGTON,  D.  C. 

Orders  Executed  Artistically. 

Blackistone, 
iMi  Diittiu  PlMM  21N.      COR.  Kth  and  H  STS. 

S.  B.  Stewart, 
No.  16th  Street,        OMAHSf    NEB. 

M.  A.  BOWE, 
1 294  Broadwii.    New  Yorit  City. 

J.  J.  BENEKE, 
Ouie»l?reet.         ST.    LOUIS,    MO. 

THE   NEW 

SEASON 
•• IS  NOW 

•• 

At  HAND 
Ton  can  ffot  yonr  nharo  of 
tlio  rood  bnnlnona  whloh 
will  noon  bo  g'olmg'  on  by 
haTiuff  yonr  advortlso- mont  appoar  rogularly  In 

m 
NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO 

BEGIN! 

Young  &  Nugent, 
42  West  28th  Street, 

S^ri,  New  York  City 
B08BS.  OABDBBXAB.  0ATT&BTA8, 

OABHATZOBS,  and  all  seasonable  Novelties. 
The  best  in  the  market,  supply  unlimited.  Orders 
from  out-of-town  florists  for  Steamers,  Oom- 
mencements.  Receptions,  etc.,  receive  immediate 
and  careful  attention. 

SATiSFACTION  GUARANTEED. 

Telegraph,  Telephone  or  Write  Us. 

FRED  C.  WEBER, 
FLORIST, 

St.  Louis,  Mo. 4396.98 OUT*  BtxMt, 

ESTABLISHED  1873. 

Long  Distance  Phone  LIndel  196  U. 

^^y^  Chicago  and  Vicinity 
whiXi  bb  nu^ED  bt 

A.  LANGE, 
SatSfVeaa.  51  Moiroe  St.  CHICAeO. 

HUGH  GRAHAM, 

PHILADELPHIA, 
104  S.  Thirteenth  St. 

AM  Orders  Ghwi  Prosit  Mtf  Carefal  AttairtlM. 

J ohn  Breltmeyer's 
Sons,   Cor.  MIAMI  and  GRATIOT  AVES. 

DETROIT,  MICH. 

he  Park 
Floral  Co. 

DENVER,  Colo. 

T 
j.A.TAi:j»rriNE. 

Free. 

Mrs.  Chas.  Eickholt 
8319 

&TKMUE  M, Galveston,  Tex. 
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THE  RIBBON  HOISE! 
533  BROADWAY SCHLOSS  BROS. NEW  YORK 

SPECIALTIES  IN  FLORISTS'  RIBBONS,  CHIFFONS  AND  NOVELTIES 

Our  Mr.  EMIL  SCHLOSS  is  pleased  to  welcome  our  friends  and  customers  at  our 

EXHIBIT  AT  THE  ST.  LOUS  CONVENTION 

HARDY  CUTFERNS. 

FANCY DAGGER 

L.  B.JBRAGUE, 
''nilakli^torUHwO.S.      HINSDALE,  MASS. 

Mfntlon    The    Rprlfw    wh«'n    .too    write. 

BIRTH  OF  THE  ROSE. 

There  are  two  traditions  as  to  the 

origin  of  the  rose.  Ai-cording  to  Sir 
John  Mandeville,  a  Jewish  maid  of  Beth- 

lehem (whom  Southey  names  Zillah) 
was  beloved  by  a  brutish  sot  named  Ham- 
mel.  The  maiden  rejected  this  suitor, 
and  ,  he,  in  revenge,  aci-used  Zillah  of 
oflfenses  for  which  she  was  condemned 
to  be  burned  alive.  When  brought  to  the 
stake  the  flames  refused  to  hurt  Zillah, 
but  burned  Hammel  to  a  cinder.  There 

.she  stood  in  a  garden  of  roses,  for  the 
Vjrands  which  had  been  kintUed  became 
red  roses,  and  those  which  had  not 
caught  fire  white  ones.  These,  accord- 

ing to  the  tradition,  were  the  first  roses 
that  bloomed  on  earth  since  the  loss  of 
paradise. 

Then,  according  to  a  Mussulman  tra- 
dition, the  rose  is  thus  accounted  for: 

When  Mohammed  took  his  journey  to 
heaven  the  sweat  which  fell  on  the  earth 

from  the  prophet 's  forehead  produced 
white  roses,  and  that  which  fell  from 
the  animal  he  rode  upon,  named  Al  Bo- 
rak,  produeetl  yellow  ones.  At  the  pres- 

ent day  the  sellers  of  roses  in  eastern 

towns  cr^  aloud  in  the  streets,  "The rose  was  a  thorn  and  the  sweat  of  the 
prophet  Mohammed  dropping  upon  it 
formed  it  into  a  rose. '  '^Wisconsin  State 
Journal. 

"I  SHOULD  not  care  to  be  without  the 
RzviEw,  as  one  article  is  often  worth 
more  to  me  than  the  cost  of  many  years ' 
subscription." — Chas.  H.  Zundel,  Hav- 
erstraw,  N.  Y. 

BUT  THERE must  be  some  reason  why 

you  should  buy  your  Rib- bons  here.     There  is*  a 
good  reason  too    You  buy 

direct  from  the  manufacturer,  which  means  that  "  YOLf 
SAVE  ALL  BETWEEN  PROFITS."   Realize  this, and 
further -that  the  Ribbons  are  the  RIGHT  RIBBONS  for 
Morists  to  use,  woven  specially  as  to  lustre,  colors,  firm- ness and  touch. 

Cutting  out  all  jobbers  and  commission  profits,  we  give 
you  Ribbons  of  superior  quality  to  those  you  now  use, 
and  at  a  less  price. 

©Ijf  fm  Wxn  Bxik  iitUa  (Eompang 
^f;ilabFl)if;ta 

Samples  will  tell  the  tale.  Vrite  us.  They  are  yours 
for  the  asking. 

MONARCH— Satin  Taffeta -CLIMAX 

CONQUEROR— Metallique  Taffeta— CYCLONE 
OFFICE  AND  SALESROOMS; 

806-808-810  ARCH  STREET 
52-54  NO.  8TH  STREET 

HARDY  CUT  FERNS 
Fancy  or  Dagger  75c  per  1000.  Dis- 

count on  large  orders.  Galax,  bronze 

or  green*  75c  per  1000 ;  $6.50  per  case 
10,000.  Use  our  Mountain  Laurel  for 
your  decorations,  4c,  5c  and  6c  per  yard, 

made  fresh  daily  from  the  woods.  BRANCH  LAUREL,  35c 

per  large  bundle.  S 

CROWL  FERN  CO.,  ■-  ttiaiNGTON,  MASS.  j 

IrarwiiljLBnN&co; 
1657  Buckingham  Place,        CHICAGO,  ILL 

Send  for  Price  List  on  all 

Palms  and  Ferns 
76-78  Wibtsh  Ave.,  CHICAGO, 
Importers  and  MumfaoturerB  of 

Florists'  Supplies. 
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FROM  OUR  ENGLISH  EXCHANGES. 

The  Gardeners'  Chronicle. 
The  Kew  collection  has  been  enriched 

by  two  very  distinct  novelties,  interest- 
ing if  not  of  trade  value.  Stapelia  Pil- 

lansii  has  stems  something  like  those 
of  S.  patula,  producing  clusters  of  star- 
like  flowers  four  to  five  inches  across,  of 
a  dark  purple  brown  color.  Trichocaulon- 
Pillansii  is  an  addition  to  a  genus  not 
often  seen  in  cultivation,  as  it  inhabits 
the  driest  parts  of  South  Africa,  and 
under  cultivation  usually  gets  so  much 
moisture  that  it  soon  dies.  It  would 
probably  be  called  a  cactus  by  one  who 
did  not  know  it.  Both  these  specimens 
come  from  N.  S.  Pillans,  who  collected 
them  in  South  Africa. 

Begonia  W.  H.  Edwards  has  large 
camellia-shaped  flowers  of  pale  salmon 
color,  having  white  flaking  and  a  pro- 

nounced white  margin  to  the  petals.  Tho 
flowers  are  six  inches  across.  It  was 
given  an  award  of  merit  at  the  recent 
Temple  show. 
Helianthemums  are  fast  increasing 

in  variety  and  popularity  on  account  of 
their  usefulness  in  rendering  that  part 
of  the  garden  wher«  they  are  planted 
especially  gay  in  spring  and  early  sum- 

mer. One  nurseryman  catalogues  no 
fewer  than  thirty  varieties.  The  variety 
of  H,  roseum  known  as  superba,  is  one 

of   the  vei-y  best. 
So  many  losses  occur  through  the  care- 

less packing  of  cut  flowers  that  some 
hints  gleaned  from  a  recent  number  of 
the  Irish  Farming  World  may  be  useful 
to  those  who  will  not  heed  more  lengthy 
exhortations:  "Two  infallible  rules 
may  be  laid  down  for  the  right  treat- 

ment of  flowers  to  be  sent  away.  One 
is  to  cut  them  the  day  before  (prefer- 

ably not  in  the  heat  of  the  sun),  and 
place  them  in  water  in  a  cellar  or  other 
cool  place  until  the  time  for  packine. 
The  second  is  to  pack  fairly  tightly, 
filling  the  box  with  the  flowers  or  with 
supplementary  paper  or  dry  moss. 
Flowers  should  not  be  packed  when  wet, 
as  they  take  up  sufficient  moisture  to 
last  them  on  their  journey  if  first  kept  in 
water  as  above  directed.  Shrubby,  hard- 
stemmed  subjects,  such  as  lilacs,  rho- 

dodendrons, and  roses  last  better  if  some 
of  the  bark  is  peeled  off  to  allow  them 
before  they  are  packed  to  suck  up  more 
moisture  than  they  otherwise  could  do. 
Perhaps  chrysanthemums  are  the  most 
enduring  flowers  in  transit,  but  the  nar- 

cissus genus  and  anemones  and  half- 
opened  tulips  last  well.  Eed  roses  are 
perishable,  but  te^  roses  gathered  in  bud 
keep  fresh  for  days." 

SCHIZANTHUS     WiSETONENSIS,     One     of 
the  most  valuable  introductions  in  re- 

cent years,  should,  in  order  to  have  it 
in  its  best  character,  be  treated  as  a  cool 
greenhouse  plant.  Very  fine  specimens 
can  be  grown  in  a  32-sized  p«t,  and  as 
it  is  found  there  is  among  the  seedling 
a  good  proportion  of  plants  that  develop 
a  dwarf  compact,  habit  of  growth,  this 
type  is  admirably  adapted  for  pot  cult- 

ure.' A  suitable  compost  is  made  up  of good  loam,  some  well-decayed  manure, 
leaf  soil  and  a  little  sand.  The  pots  must 
be  well  drained. 

Begonia  Avalanche  is  a  very  hand- 
some white  flowered  variety  recently  ex- 

hibited by  Blackmore  &  Langdon,  of 
Bath,  and  awarded  a  certificate  of  merit 
by  the  floral  committee  of  the  Eoyal 
Horticultural  Society. 

GREENHOUSE  PLANTS 
2H-II.  itKk.  Rtl  IHS  tkii  6  of  am  1  nricly  mM. 

Hardy  Pompon    CbryMnthemaiaa, 
Small  flowering  or  Button  var....  12.00  per  100. 

Thoae  luuuod  btlow 
are  raady  now. 

8.  A.  Nutt,  Mme.  Landry,  Alph.  Ricard,  Mme. 
Oharrotte,  Mme.  Conover,  Jean  Vlaud,  Gran- 

ville (Single),  Ac,  92  00  per  100;  tl7.60  per  1000. 
Write  UB  for  prices  and  varieties  tor  fall delivery. 

GERANIUMS. 

CASH  WITH  OBDER. 

Per  doi.  Per  U» 

Hardy  Bncllsb  Ivy,  large  and  small leaved  variety   per  1000, 116.00,  lOo  92.00 

Hlbtocua.  6  varletleB    '   a.0» LoflMnVorbena   per  1000. 120  00,  SOo  3.60 
Laatanas.  10  varleUes.  per  1000, 117.60,  40o  S.OO 
Maranta  Moaoaasmuia   76o  4.M> 
Nyoipliaea  Odorata  Olsaiitaa    SOo  8.60 
Pluabago.  Blue  and  white  8-lnoh...  i.f» Snlbu   per  1000, 116.00,  1.60 
SwalBSona  Alba   40o  1.80 

RoMa    400  t.00 

R.  Vincent,  Jr.  &  Son,  -  White  Marsh,  Md 
Mention  Hie  lUirUw  wbea  yoa  write. 

Primroses  ^ 
OhinsBe.  2-iDCb  pots      S2.00 
5000  Cineraria  Hyb.  Grandiflora   2.00 
Forbes!    2.00 
ICOO  Obconica  Grandiflora    2.00 

Asparagus 
PlumosuR  Nanus,  2M-incb  pots   $2.50 
Sprenseri,  $18.00  per  1000      2.00 

Pansy  Plants,  Sept. ,  $8.00  per  1000   60 

Per 
100 

FANST  SKBD   ne  pins  ultra,  oz.,  94.00 

Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  Ohio 
Mention  "Rie  KitrUfW  when  yon  wrlto. 

Haadqnartera  forABAUOABZA  EZ0S&8A 
6<^-ln.  pots,  buflhy  plants,  8  to  10  to  12  in.  high, 

3  tiers,  50c»  5HJ-in.  pots,  bushy  plants,  11  to  13 
in.  high.  3  to  4  tiers.  60c.  &H-in.  pots,  bushy 
plants,  14  to  IC  in.  high.  3  to  4  tiers.  75c.  G-in. 
pots,  busby  plants,  16  to  20  In.  high,  4  to  5 
tiers,  80c,  90c,  tl.OO. 

Kentia    Forsterlana    and    Belmoreana— 
6-lnch  pots,  6  to  7  leaves,  25  to  35  Inches  high,  75c 
to  tl.OO  each. 

CocoB  Weddeliana— 4-ln.,  Ibc. 
Fleas  Elastloa-- Imported  and  home-grown. 

4-lnch  pots,  26c:  5,  6>ii  and  6- inch  pots.  7.  8,  9,  10 
leaves,  strong,  bushy  plants,  30c,  40c  to  &0c. 

Asparaena  Plamosus  nanos— 3-inch,  strong, 16  OU  per  m. 

Cycaa  Revolnta— 6.  7,  8-lnch  pots,  from  5,  to 
20  leaves,  new  stock,  10  cents  a  leaf. 

Boston  Fema— 6-inch  pots  2  ft.  high,  18  to  20 
fronds.  40c  each;    5X-ln.,  25c  to  30c. 
Piersoni  Fema— Pot-grown,  4  to  6  fronds, 

18.00  per  100;    4-ln.,  25c. 
Areca  I^titescena— Made-up  plants,  large,  5^- 

In.  pots,  50c;  6-ln.  pots,  30  in.  high,  3  In  a  pot,  75c, 
L.atanla  Borbonlca— 5^-ln.  pots,  strong.  35c. 
Adiantnm  Caneatam— (Maidenhair  fern)— 

bushy,  11.20  per  dozen. 
Ferns— For  fern  dishes,  mixed,  2^-ln.,  4c. 
Acorns  Oramlneoa  Variegrata  —  Variegated 

grass,  tl.OO  per  doz. 
Cash  with  order,  please.  All  goods  shipped 

at  purchaser's  risk, 
GODFREY  ASCHMANN, 

101%  Ontario  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Wholesale  Grower  and  Importer  of  Pot  Plants. 

Bell  Phone  Tioga  3669A. 
Mention  l%e  Review  when  yon  write. 

Cyclamea  Giganteom. 
Large  tloweriiiK  plants.  3  inch.  t-SOO  per  100; 

4-inch,  $10.00  per  100:  5-inch.  tl").00  per  100. ASPARAGUS  PLUM OSUS  NANUS 
2-incb  pots.  $3.00  per  100:  3-inch.  $1.00  per  100; 
OeniBtas  3-incb,  $4  00  per  100.  Primula  Chinensis, 
8-inch,  $3  00  per  100. 
SAMUEL  WHinON,  15-17  Oitjkn.,  UTICA,  N.Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

PLANTS and 

STRINGS SMILAX 
strong,  thrifty  plants,  2-in.  pots  $1.00  per  100; 

$9.00  per  lOOO;  3-iD.  pots,  very  strong,  $2.00  per  100. 
Good  6-ft.  strings  of  bright,  clean  Smilax,  10c 
each.  tl.OO  per  doz.  Cash.  We  ship  promptly  2 
strings  by  cnail,  25c.    Try  us. 

R.  KILBOURN,  CLINTON,  N.  Y. 
Mention  Hie  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

DON'T  FAIL 
TO   B^E  THB 
szHiBZT  or 

L.  BAUMANN  &  CO. 
76-78  Wabaah  Ave.,  OHICAOO, 
Importers  and  Mannfactnrara  of 

FLORISTS*  SUPPLIES, 
Always    mention   the    Florlata'   Baview 

when  wrltinff  advertisers. 

MONEY  SAVED! 
REAP  CAREFULLY 

CARNATIONS  Penoo 

Floriana   $6.00 
Ethel  Cfocfccf    7.00 

J.H.ManIcy    7.00 
Ferine    6.00 
Manlcy    5.00 
Mdba    5.00 
Norway    5.00 
CKOZCB   FZBIiD-OBOWH,  lO  par 

cent,  disconut  on  above  prices. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
All  Choice  Stock,  4  and  S-inch. 

Pots,  per  too, . .  $4.00  to  $6.00 
49~  Write,  state  your  wants,  and  if  still 

unsold  will  make  a  discount  of  10  per 
cent,  on  all  the  above  named. 

GERANIUMS 
All  Colors,  Binffle  and  Double. 

Pots,  3  to  4-m., ..  per  100,  $4.00 
]^ess  16  per  cent.  Discount. 

CALLA  LILIES,  %-^^,^2^l  lOc 
We  also  make  a  specialty  of  growlDK 

ROSES  and  CARNATIONS 
POB  our  riiOWBBB. 

JOHN   A.   KEPNER 
Box  3,  KABBZBBUBO,  PA. 

ZIRNGIEBEL  GIANT  PANSIES. 
Market  and  Fancy  Strains  are  the  finest  rrade 

this  season  that  we  ever  sent  out,  wnen  lar^e 
size  and  colors  are  wanted. 

As  growers,  we  know  every  strain  of  note  In 
cultivation,  and  we  "an  recommend  our  Panalea 
as  unequalled. 

New  Crop  Seed  ready  now  in  trade  packarea 
of  either  strain,  at  Sl.OO  each, 
DBVTB  ZZBVOXBBBL,  Heedluutt.  Mass. 

VIOLETS 
Imperial,  an  improved  Marie  Louise,  from2-iD. 

pots.  $25,00  per  lOOO;  from  3-in,  pots,  ready  in about  two  weeks,  $4.00  per  ItO;  $35.10  per  1000. 
Lady  Campbell,  2-in..  $2.00  per  100;  8  in..  $85.00 
per  1000.  Field-grown  carnations,  write  for 
varieties  and  prices. 
CBABB  It  HUVTBB,  Grand  Bapids,  lUeta. 
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BUCKLEY'S 

August  Bargains! 
Here  Is  your  chance  to  secure  the  followlDR 

fir8^claBS  stock  at  rock  bottom  prices  for  a  few 
days. 
OASVATIOXrS  from  field.  Our  planto  are 

just  the  right  size  for  plantioK  and  shipping, 
strong,  healthy,  free  from  all  disease.  Francis 
Joost.  Marquis,  Prosperity.  Lawson,  Norway, 
Glacier,  $4.00  per  100;  $40.00  per  1000. 

OB&AHXITMS— Strong  9 H-lnoh.  j.Viaud' 
Mrs.  E.  G.  Hill,  Beaute  Poitevlne,  S.  A.  Nutt- 
Bruanti,  S1.50  per  100 ;  $15  00  per  lOOO. 
■m&AX— Strong'  a>^-inoli.  We  have  the 

best  stock  in  the  market  at  $1.25  per  lOo:  $  0.00 
per  1000. 
ASP.  PLUM08U8  VANITB  -  Beautiful 

stock  from  2>4-inch  pots,  $2.50  per  ItO:  $21.00 
per  1000. 
ASP.  ■PBBVOBBT  —  Strong  plants  from 

2)^-inch  pots,  $1.60  per  lOO;  $14.00  per  loOO. 
SPOT    CASH. 

THE  W.  T.  BLCKLEY  PLANT  CO. 
SPRINGFIELD,  ILL. 

ICentioii  Tlie  B«Tlew  when  yoa  write. 

BUY  NOW FOB  ZMAS  SAIBB. 
BXa  MOVBY  IN  XT. 

Cryptomeria  japonica. 
Japan  CeAar. 

In  this  rarely  beautiful  and  unique  Japanese 
evergreen,  we  have  a  most  dainty  and  handsome 
jardiniere  plant  for  general  cultivation;  a  plant 
as  beautiful  and  more  graceful  than  the  expen- 

sive Araucarla  Excelsa  for  which  it  is  often  mis- 
taken, but  which  has  the  faculty  of  successfully 

withstanding  the  trying  atmosphere  of  the  living 
rooms.  It  Is  the  only  plant  at  present  known 
which  Is  a  perfect  substitute  for  the  Araucarla 
In  appearance,  and  which  can  be  grown  with 
perfect  success  in  any  living  room.  Hence  your 
demand  for  it  will  become  great. 

It  is  of  a  beautiful  dark  green  color  and  makes 
a  decided  novel  apoearance:  It  Is  as  decorative 
as  a  palm  in  any  situation  and  sure  to  attract 
instant  attention  above  all  others. 

We  have  made  a  specialty  of  this  plant  for  the 
last  few  years  and  have  put  more  on  the  market 
than  any  other  house.  A  few  three-year  old 
plants,  which  were  kept  to  see  what  they  really 
would  become,  have  sattBfled  us  that  they  are 
valuable  articles  to  the  florist. 

Good  stock  from  3-lnch  pots,  ready  for  4- inch 
pots,  at  ma  OO  per  100;    S4S.OO  per  lOUO. 

Samples,  20  for  $1.U0. 

E.  I.  RAWLINGS, 
QUAKBBTOWB-,  PA. 

Mention  Th»  H«vl»w  whfB  yon  writ*. 

TEN  THOUSAND 

^oston  lOerns 
From  bench,  BIS.OO  and  SSO.OO  per  100. 

Clumps  of  3  and  4  planted  together, 
extra  bushy,  125.00  and  $30  00  per  100. 

Pipncrkiy  I      fine  stock.  120  00  and 
■^  ■  ■-  K.\S\1 1^  ■  5    $25.00  per  100. 
AnB«.sa     P^kfi^^kM     trae.  selected,   $15.C0 >«lina     ■  USier^  and  $2000  per  100. 

FERNS  FOR  DISHES.  3-in.,  extra  fine, 
$6  00  per  100. 

BOSTONS  In  pots,  from  2H-ln.   to  12-in., 
4c  to  $4.00  each. 

Carl  Hagenburger,  W.  Mentor,  Ohio. 
Mention   The   Review   when    you  write. ^'™^"^^'^^^'^^^— "^^^"^^'^  ^■■™^^^^^— 

ASPARAGUS  SEEDLINGS  from  flats,  ready 
■^^    for  2  In.,  strong  and  thrifty. 
PLUMOSUS    NANUS.    True.   $12.00   per  lOUO; 

260  at  1000  rate;    $1.50  per  100. 

I*LUmosrs,  Tme.  $12.00  per  HQO;    250  at  1000 rate;    |!.60  per  100. 

PLUMOSCS  NANUS,  2H-in..  ready  for  benching 
from  open  ground.  120  00  per  lOOU;  $2  60  per  100. 

iTepald.    Cash  with  order.   Large  lots,  write  us. 
OXI.X.ETT  k  JAMB8,1 

Talaha  Conservatories,   -    YAL.AHA,  FL.A. 
Mention   The    Review   when    you    write. 

Alway*  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
7hen  Writing-  Advertisers. 

ROSES FOR  WINTER 
ELOWERING 

BXTBA  PXBB  BU8KT   P:LAJrTB,   PBBPBOTIiT  KBAX^THT.   PBOPAOATBD 
ABB  OBAPTBD  PBOM  P&OWBBXVO  WOOD. 

Liberty,  Franz  Dccgen,  3^-in.  pots   per  JOO,  $J8.00 
Maids*  Brides,  Golden  Gates*  Ivory*  La  France*  Kaiserin* 

3^-in,  pots   per  JOO*     J5.00 
OWN     ROOTS 

Beauties*  Ivory*  La  France*  3-in,  pots   per  JOO*  $7,00 
Brides*  Maids*  Perles*  Golden  Gates*  3-in.  pots   per  tOO*    5.00 

J. L.  DILLON,  Bioomsburg, Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

8000  GOOD 

ghrysaalhem.m$ Fine  thrifty  plants  from  23>^-iDCh  pots. 
Cheap  for  cash,  93  a  100;  $18  a  1000. 

Glory  of  Pacific,  Polly  Rose.  Estelle, 
WblUdin,     Monrovia.   Halllday, 

Bergrmann,  BonnafTon,  Ivory, 
Robinson,    Willonv brook. 

I  study  to  please  every  patron  and  pack 
carefully  in  light  boxes. 

CHAS.  T.  SIEBERT, 
ft^     Bta.  B.       PXTTSBUBQ,  PA.     ̂ 1 

Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

GOOD   ROSES. 

ferlOO 

Brides  and  Maids,  strong  3  In.,  a  bargain,  $4  00 
Perle,  3-inch              6.00 
Clean,  healthy,  young  plants.  CASH  with 

order,  please. 

CHARLES  E.  IV1EEHAN, 
Musgrove  and  Slocrnn  Sis.,  GCRMANTOWN,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Sorplos  Bride  Roses. 
Good  stock,  in  4-iDCh  $30.00  per  1000. 

Second-hand  wire  rose  stakes,  perfect  condi- 
tion, 2000  3X  feet,  1800  4  feet,  600  5  feet :'  make  me an  offer  for  the  lot. 

Charles  H.  Totty,  Madison,  N.  J. 
Mention  !%•  Review  w1i«>  jam  write. 

Last  Call-Stock  Must  Be  Sold 
Boston  Perns— Nice  young  plants  out  of  2]4 

in.  pots,  $2.75  per  lOO.  Kentla  Palms— Cool 
grown  and  stocky.  3>^  in.  pots  $12.00  per  100. 
Colena— Golden  Bedder,  Verschaffeltil,  and  10 
other  varieties.  2-ln.  pots.  $2  OD  per  100.  Stevla 
—Pine  stocky  plants  2-in.  pots.  $2.00  per  100. 
Smilax— 2>^-in.  pots.  $1.75  per  100:  $15.00  per  1000. 

CASH   WITH  ORDER.  PLKASK. 

Converse  Greenhouses,  WEBSTER,  MASS. 

Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

Boston  Ferns 
2V^inch  $4.00,  3-lnoh  $8.00.  4-inch  $15.00.  5  inch 

$26.00  per  100 ;  6-inch  40c,  7-inch  60c,  8-lnch  75c 
each.    Piersoni  rooted  runners  reduced  to  $2.00 
per  100. 

DAVIS  BROS. 
Morrison,  III.,    and    Geneva,  III. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

15,000  PiVc" ROSE  PLANTS 
3-inch  pots,  propagated  for  our  own  tssCf 

Bride,  Bridesmaid,  Golden  Gate,  Ivory, 
Meteor,  $4.00  per   100;    $35.00  per  1000. 

A.  GUDE  &  BRO. 
I  i  24  F  Street  N.W.,  WASHINGTON,  D.C. 

Mention  The  Reyiew  when  you  write. 

New  Roses! 
K.  T.  AV2>  POBOZVO  BOBBB. 

Oberbofgertner  Sieger,  50c;  $40.00  per  100. 
Dr.  Troendlin,  (White  Testout)  50c. 
Konigin  Carole,  large  pink.  50c. 
Rubm  der  Gertenwelt,  dark  red,  $1.00. 
Etoile  de  Frence,  bright  dark  red,  $1.25. 

And  all  BEST  European  NoTelties. 

PETER  LAMBERT,  'SSSa.t. WRITE  KOR  CATALOOUK. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ROSES 
2}4  and  3-incb.  extra  choice  stock  Golden 

Gate.  Bride.  Bridesmaid,  $20.00  per  1000.  Mme. 
Chatenay,  $30.00  per  1000. 

Above  prices  cash  with  order. . 

JOHN  BROD,   Niies  Center,  III. 
Mention    Th«>    Review    when    yon 

CLOSING  OUT 
PRICES. 

write. 

Perles,  Anie  Beauties 
Brides.  Malda,  Oolden  Gates,  iTory,  l^a 
Prance,  Carnot. 
Boston  and  Piersoni  Perns,  Sprengeri 

and  Pinmosns— All  sizes,  2}4,  3,  4  and  5-incb. 
Ready  to  shift.  Send  50c  or  $1.00  for  samples  of 
sizes  you  want. 

GEO.  A.  KUHL,     PEKIN,  ILL. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

3-incli  ROSES strong^,  healthy  plants 
Liow  Closing  Prices 

100 1000 

$80.00 45.00 40.00 
Brides,  Maids,  Ivory,  Gates   $8.60 
Perles    6.00 
Beauties,  special   4. 00 
KaiserlDs,  extra  fine    6  00 
aii-inch— Brides.  Ivory    2.50 ax-inoli— Beauties   8.00 

Very  low  prices  for  very  good  plants       
at  once.    Stock  will  not  last  Iour  at  such  fiinires 
W.  K.  avX.I.BTT  ft  80V8,  Lincoln,  ZU. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

20.00 
25.00 

Order 

Jl  Jl  J>  J*  Alwayi  mention  the  FIOTISts'  RcvicW  when  writing  advcrtism.  J»  JIJI 
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100,000  Field-Grown  Carnation  Plants. 
ALL    THE    STANDARD    VARIETIES. 

Btrongr,  healthy  and  well-ffrown  plants.    Can  make  Shipments  now.  or  hook  orders  for  sarly  Fall  delivery. 
PBZOBS  AbD  XiXBT  OH  APPI.XCATXOn. 

THE  LEO  NIESSEN  CO.,  1217  Arch  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
SHORTIA  GALACIFOLIA. 

This  charming  little  spring-flowering 
plant  is  undoubtedly  one  of  the  gems 
of  the  garden  in  the  early  days  of  the 
year.  In  the  month  of  March  the  droop- 

ing, white,  prettily-fringed  flowers,  held 
aloft  above  the  crimsoned  leaves  on  pinK 
foot-stalks,  are  perhaps  more  beautiful 
than  any  of  the  showier  spring  irises 
that  are  in  bloom  at  the  same  period. 
Discovered  over  100  years  ago  in  the 
mountainous  region  of  North  Carolina, 
it  was  lost  to  botanists  for  the  best  part 
of  a  century,  but  introduced  into  culti- 

vation in  this  country  in  1877.  Al- 
though since  that  date  the  species  has 

been  largely  imported,  it  is  by  no  means 
always  to  be  found  in  good  health  in 
gardens. 
A  compost  of  sandy  peat  and  sphag- 

num moss  has  been  recommended  for  its 
culture,  and  in  this  the  plants  are  doing 
excellently  with  me ;  but  I  may  say  that 
I  have  seen  plants  exhibiting  robust 
vigor  in  pure  fibrous  loam,  in  loam  and 
leaf-mold,  and  even  in  soil  containing sufficient  lime  to  render  the  culture  of 
rhododendrons  a  failure,  though  soil  of 
the  last  description  was  at  one  time  held 
to  be  fatal  to  success  with  tiie  shortia. 
One  essential  evidently  is  that  the  com- 
))08t  should  be  porous,  for  the  plant  ap- 

pears to  resent  stagnant  moisture  about 
its  roots  in  the  winter. 

Considerable  difference  of  opinion  ex 
ists  as  to  the  correct  site  for  the  shortia. 
Some  recommend  that  it  should  be  grown 
in  shade,  and  a  friend  who  knows  the 
plant  in  its  native  habitat  assured  me 
that  it  carpeted  the  ground  beneath 
trees;  but  in  this  country  entire  ab- 

sence of  direct  sunlight  seems  to  prevent 
the  foliage  from  assuming  that  crimson 
tint  which  is  one  of  the  chief  beauties  of 
the  plant,  and  renders  it  such  an  at- 

tractive object  in  the  autumn.  Possibly 
a,  position  on  the  north  side  of  a  rock- 
mass,  where  it  may  obtain  about  three 
hours'  sunshine  in  the  summer,  is  as 
good  a  site  as  can  be  suggested.  My 
plants  are  growing  in  just  such  a  spot, 
and  both,  situation  and  soil  appear  to  l)e 
to  their  liking.— S.  W.  Fitzherbert  in 
the  Gardeners '  Chronicle. 

CARNATIONS 
Clean,  Stocky  PlantB.  jniaranteed  ready  for  bench- 

InK.    GoinR  back  to  lettuce;  no  surplus  stock. 
100  1000 

6.000  Marquis   $3.50  $32.00 
1.100  Jubilee    8.60  32.00 
1.100  Crane    40*  85.00 
600  Bradt    4.O0 

8,600  Glacier    4.6O  88.00 
l.aoo  Momina:  Glory   4.6O  88  00 
1.800  Peru... ♦   4.6^/  88.00 800  Daybreak,  White   ^60  88.00 
1,800  LawBOD    6.00  45  00 
500  Estelle    6.00  45.00 

600  at  1000  rate.    CASH. 

Blanksma  Bros.,  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 
IiBTTUGB  OBOWBBS,  R.  F.  D.  No.  11. 

Always  mention  the  Florists*  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

NEW    SCARLET    CARNATION 

THE  CARDINAL! 
AN    IMPROVKD    KSTELLB    IN    BVEBT    BESPKCT. 

Winner  of  Ist  PRIZE,  BEST  lOO  SCARLET,  AT  DETROIT. 
BEADY    JANUABT    1.    S19.00  per  lOO ;  SIOO.OO  per  1000. 

IB.  O.  HIXiIi  00.,  Slohmond,  Ind. 8.  8.   8BISB&8X7,  Pliiladalplila,  Pa. 

OBaCAOO  OASVATIOV  Oa.  JoUet,  111. 

Mpiitlnn  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

100,000  Field  Carnation  Piants 
One  of  our  customers,  to  'whom  we  sent  8000 

carnation  plants,  said:  "We  compliment  you  on 
on  the  quality  of  your  plants,"  and  ordered  1(00 more. 

Ist  size,  $7  per  100 :    2nd  size,  85  per  100. 

Lawson.  Nelson.  Floriana,  Marquis,  McKin- 
ley.  Fair  Maid,  Morning  Glory,  Boston  Market, 
Elma,  Glacier,  Gov.  Wolcott.  White  Bradt,  Nor- 

way, White  Cloud.  Prosperity,  Bradt,  Maceo. 
Gomez.  Crane.  Adonis. 

D.M..».n..M    2HInch  rose  pots  $8.00  per  100; 
If  OS6S    *2).00  per  1000.     Bride,  Brides- ^'^    maid.  Golden  Gate,  Ivory. 

pArnc  Piersoni.  2}^-in.,  $10.00  per  ICO:  Boston i  Ci  119  Ferns,  2;4-in.,  $6.00  per  100;  8-in,  $10.00 
per  100;  4-in.,  $15.00  per  100.    Cash  or  C.  O.  D. 

W.  J.  (  M.  S.  VESEY,     Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Bxtra  strong'  and  healthy  OABWATZOB' 
PIiAVTS.  Son't  wait  and  buy  onlla  or 
left-overs.  Bny  now  and  get  your  money 
back  before  the  other  fellow  wakes  up. 

Per  100 
Louise    $8.00 
Market    8.00 
McGowan    6  00 
Lord    8.00 
Maid     8.00 
Enchantress.. $8  to  10.00 
Nelson    8  00 

Per  100 
Lawson   $8.00 
Joost   6.00 
Estelle    8.00 
Fenn    6.00 
Gomez     6.00 
Ad.  Cervera    6.00 
Prosperity    8.00 

FBABK  H.  KIICBEB^T, 

Townssnd  Ave..       BBW  KAVBV,  OOBB. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

TEN   THOUSAND 
FIBS  :LAB0B,  HBAZiTKr  CAB- 
VATZOB  and  VZOI.BT  PIiABTB. 

Do  not  need  them,  and  will  sell  cheap  for  cash. 
For  prices  and  varieties  address : 

A.  COOMBS, 
■  FLORIST.  West  Hartford,  Conn. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write. 

FIELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS 
Per  100  I  Per  100 

Enchantress   $7.00  I  Flora  Hill   $4.00 
Lawson    5.00  i  White  Cloud    4.00 
Norway    4.00  I 
Asparagus  Plumosus  Nanus,  2>^-in    2.&0 

E.  KNABE,  Florist,  FRANKFORT,  IND. 
Mention    Thp    Rpvlew   when   yon    writp. 

YOU  ̂   ALL  THE  BEST 
OFFERS  Al  L  tiie  time  in  the 

Review's  Qassified  Advs. 

  FIELD-GROWN 

garnations. Extra  strong,  healthy  plants. 

Queen  Louise,    Norway,    White  Cloud, 
Lorna,   Prosperity.   Flora  Hill,    Lawson, 

G.  Lord.  Nelson.  G.  Angel,  Higinbotham. 

Ready  for  immediate  shipment.  All  of  the  above 
varieties,  8tf*00  per  100;    96U.OO  per  1000. 

OBSBB  HOW. 

Price  quoted  is  for  first-class  selected  stock. 
Can  supply  cheaper  grades  if  desired. 

CHAS.  W.   McKELLAR, 
61  Wahash  Avenue,  OHIOAOO. 

  Mpntlon  The  Rpvlew  when  yni*  write.   

Field -Grown  Carnations. 
Btronff  Healthy  Plants. 

Lawson   $6.00  per  100;  $50.00  perlOOO 

PloraHlll    6.50       "  45.00 
White  Cloud    5.00       "  40.00 
Guardian  Angel   6.00       "  40.00 CASH  WITH  ORDER. 

OLAF  E.  SANDBER6,'°<Sr.lS?.£^. PKTKRSON  AVE.,  NEAR   ROBCY  ST. 
Mention   The   Review   when   yon    write. 

CARNATIONS. 
aTHONQ   FIELD   PLANTS. 

12.000  LAWSON   per  1000,  150.00 

10.000  WHITE  CLOUD          '  46.00 
10,000  FLORA  HILL          "  46.00 IMMEDIATE  DELIVERT. 

WEILAND  &  RISCH, 
59  Wabash  Avenue,  CHICAGO. 

Mention  Tlie  Review  when  yon  write. 

SURPLUS 

CROCKER  CARNATION  PLANTS 
4.000  No    1  Field-grown  Plants. 
$4.00  per  100   $35.00  per  l.OOO. 

J.  W.  DUDLEY  &  SON,  """^.T"*' 
Mention  The  Review  when  70a  write. 

FIELD-GROWN 

CARNATION  PLANTS. 
8end  for  my  list  of  varieties 

and  prices. 

SOL  GARLAND,  Ji.,  Des  Plaints,  III. 
Mention   The   Review  when  yon   write. 
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THE  VERY  BEST  FIRST-CLASS 

Carnation  Plants 
at  s  special  discount  of  10  per  cent  {rom 
tbe  prices  listed  below.  Tbis  offer  is 
Rood  for  ten  days  only.  We  Ruarantee 
tbe  stock. 

WHITS  Per  100       1000 
MoonliKht.  new   $10.00     $75.00 
Alba             6.00 
Queen  Louise      6.00 
Norway      5.00 
Reliance,  new      8.00       75.00 
Lady  Kountiful,  new    12.00     lOO.OO 
Her  Majesty       5  00 
Lillian  Pond      5.00       40.00 
Wolcott        P.OO 
LOma       5.00 

BCAXI^ET 
Crusader,  new    10.00       80.00 
Estelle      6.00       50.00 
Manley      fi.OO 
Apollo      <>.00 

Adonis   '  6.00 pxmc 
Fair  Maid    6.00 
Mrs .  Higlnbotbam    5.00       40.ro 
Nelson    6.00       50.00 
Cressbrook    5.00 

csxMsoxr 
Harlowarden      6.00       50.00 
Harry  Fenn      (l.OO 
Roosevelt      5.00 

FANCXES 
Marsball  Field      6.00       50.00 

(White  Varlesated) 
Dorothy  Whitney       7.00       60.00 

(Vellow  Variegated) 
Tiger,  yellow  and  pink      6.00 

Carnations  selling:  very  fast.  We  advise 
immediate  orders,  as  some  of  tbe  varie- 

ties are  setting  low. 

E.  H.  HUNT 
76-78  Wabash  Ave. 

CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  writ*. 

FIELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS! 
RELIABLI   STOCK. 

Harlowarden,        Enchantreas, 
■■telle.  Palmer, 

Her  Majesty, 

•BO.OO  per  lOOO  ;    $6.00  par  lOO. 

La^rson,  Guardian  Ang>el, 
Norway,  Joost, 

Flora  Hill,        Queen  Louise, 
Pern, 

t4e  00  par  lOOO ;    9B.00  per  lOO. 
CASH   WITH   ORDER. 

PERCY  JONES,  '^
'«^*'  Growers' 

60  Wabash  Ave., 

Alarket. 

CHICAGO. 

Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yoa  write. 

riBLD-OBOWV 

CARNATIONS 
Btronir  and  Kealthy. 

GOV.  WOLCOTT   per  100,  $6.00 

BOSTON  MARKET    "  6.00 
QUEEN    "  6.00 
LAW80N         '  6.00 
PAIR  MAID    ■'  6.00 
ELMA    •'  6.00 
MORNING  GLORY    "  6.00 MAUEO    6.00 

Also  a  Jew  thousand  seedling  Berberis  Thun- 
bergll  and  Rosa  lucida.    Write  for  prices. 

SIDNEY  LITTLEFIELD, 

VOBTK  ABIVOTOV.  XABB. 

Montton    The    B»t1»w   wh>n    ynn    writ*   

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists*  Review 
When  Writing  Advertisers. 

The  Best  is  the  Cheapest  in  the  End 
B2,000  IttkTg;  Bushy,  Kealthy,  FleId>grown  Pink  Plants  Bow  Beady. 

Per  100  Per  1000 
Enchantress   98.00  975.00 
Harry  Fenn    8.00  70  00 
Gov.  Wolcott    8.00  70.00 
The  Queen    8.00  70.00 
Queen  Louise    7.00  6000 
Boston  Market    7.00  60.00 
Floriana    7.00  6000 
Lilian  Pond    7.C0  60.00 
Joost    6.00  50.00 
Goodenougb    6.00  50.00 
TheMarquls    6.00  60.00 

Per  100 
White  Lawson   914.00 
Mrs.  M.  A.  Patten    14.00 
Fair  Maid      8.00 
Oervera      6.00 
Morning  Glory      6.00 
Crane      6.00 
Maceo         6.00 
Marshall  Field      8.00 
Dorothy  Whitney      8.00 
May  Naylor      7.00 
HerMajesty       7.00 

360  AT  1000  BATE.    CASK. 

C.  L.  HOWE,  Carnation  Specialist,  Dover,  N.  H. 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  yon  write. 

I  iso,ooo  FIELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS  | Queen  Louise   white     6c 
Enchantress   light  pink. . .  10c 
Lawson   pink    7c 
Mrs.  Potter  Palmer  . .  scarlet    6c 

Chicago   red    6c 
J.  H.  Manley   scarlet    6c 
Mrs.  E.  A.  Nelson  . .  piok    6c 
Gov.  Roosevelt   crimson    6c 

Maceo   crimson   6c 

Floriana   pink     5c 
Ethel  Crocker   pink     5c 
Eldorado   yellow     5c 
Success   Ught  pink   5c    i 
Oriole   scarlet   5c    \ 

Mermaid   pink    5c    f 

Dorothy   pink     5c 

J.  L.  DILLON,  --  BLOOMSBURG,  PA. 
Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

Carnations* 
960.00  per  1000 60  00 

60.00 60.00 

40  00 
40.00 

40.00   '• 

40.00 

Pine,  healthy  fleld-ffrown  plants 
Beady  to  benoh  now. 

Mrs.  TboB.  Lawson... 96.00  per  100 
Queen  Louise    6.00 
Mrs.  Geo.  Bradt   6.00 
Norway   6.00 
Estelle   6.00 
Flora  Hill   6.00 
Joost   6.00 
Genevieve  Lord   6.00 

Mac  Richmond   6.00       " 
Jerome  Jones  Chrysanthemum,  fine  strong 

plants,  in  2-in.  pots,  93.00  per  100 ;   925.00  per  1000. 
Perle  Roses,  strong,  4-inch  pots   98.00  per  lOO 
Golden  Gate  Roses,  strong,  4-in.  pots  8.00 
Asparagrus  Plumosus,  3-inch  pots,  95.00  per  100; 

940.00  per  1000. 
Aspidistras,  green  leaved,  4,  5  and  6-inch  pots, 

5  to  15  leaves  per  plant,  95.00  per  100  leaves : 
940.00  per  1000  leaves. 

GOVANSTOWN. 
BALTIMORE,  MD. 

M^ntlmi  '!%•«   Rerlnw  wh<^  yon   write. 

I.  H.  MOSS, 

Carnations. 
BTBOVa,  KSAXiTHT, 

PISZJ>-OBOWV  STOCK, 
as  follows : 

130  Armazindy   5c 

450  Crane   5c 
375  Enchantress  . . J..8c 
420  General  Maceo  .  .6c 
260  Genevieve  Lord.. 5c 
175  Gov.  Wolcott  ....6c 

135  Guardian  Angel.. fc 
100  Marquis   5c 
950  M^fba     ..5c 
lOO  Morning  Glory... 6c 
900  Mrs.  Joost   5c 

340  Prosperity   6c 

L.  L.  MAY  &  CO. 
ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Writing'  Advertisers. 

CARNATION 
PLANTS 

FINE,  HEALTHY  STOCK.  NO  STEMROT. 

FIELD-GROWN. 
Per  100 

Lawson,  pink   $5  00 

Nelson,  pink    5  00 

Guardian  Angel,  pink  . .  4  00 

Higinbotham,  pink    5  00 

Flora  Hill,  white    4  00 

White  Qoud,  white.. 

Queen  Louise,  white . . 
Peru   

Joost   , 
Lord   

500 500 
500 4  00 
400 

1000 

$45  00 
45  00 
35  00 
45  00 

35  00 
45  00 
45  00 
45  00 

35  00 
35  00 

Rose  Plants 
Bridesmaid,  Bride  and  Ivory,  large, 

clean  stock,  $18.00  per  1000. 

George  Reioberg 
61  WABASH  AVENUE, 

CHICAGO. 
Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 

writing  advertisers. 
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J.  STERN  &  CO. I 
KAHUrAOTUBBBB    OF 

! 

lorists'  ̂ applies  and  ̂ ax  Qlowers. 
I    SPECIALTY:  WAX  FLORAL  DESIGNS^   | 

1928  Germantown  Avenue,     PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Doubtless  you  saw  our  Beautiful  Exhibit  at  the  Convention. ! 

ESTABLISHED  1841 ESTABLISHED  1841 

1417 

COLUMBIA  AVENIE 

PHIUDELPHIA, C  .S.  FORD, 
Lettering  and  Novelties  in  Immortelles,  Etc. 

A.  HERRMAN,  Florists*  SuppUes 
and  Metal  Designs,  404-418 
East  34th  St.,  NEW  YORK. 

     Also    BBPBSBBNTZVO      
SIEBRECHT  &  SON,  Palms, 

Ferns,  Decoratire  Plants,etc. 
New  Rochelle,  NEW  YORK. 

L.  H.  FOSTER,  Dorchester  ,Mass. 
DAN*L  B.LONG,Photo8  and  Print- 

ed Specialties,  Buffalo,  N.  Y. 

CORRESPONDENCE    SOLICITED 

BOILER  ON  GROUND  LEVEL. 

My  boiler  pit  fills  up  above  the  grate 
bars  with  seep  water  every  time  there 
cornea  a  stiff  rainfall.  It  seems  out  of 
the  question  to  find  any  way  to  keep  the 
water  out  without  a  big  expense.  I  have 
taken  the  boiler  out  of  the  pit  and  will 
have  to  find  some  other  way  to  heat  the 
greenhouse.  I  propose  to  set  the  boiler  on 
a  level  with  the  ground  floor.  I  have  a 
two  and  one-half  or  three  horse-power 
gas  or  gasoline  engine  with  a  force 
pump.  Can  I  create  suction  enough  to 
drain  the  condensed  steam  from  the 

pipes  into  some  sort  of  a  receptacle  or 
tank  placed  below  the  water  line  in  the 
boiler  and  from  this  receptacle  force  the 
water  into  the  boiler  with  the  same 
pumpf  The  lines  of  pipes  will  have  a 
perfect  gravity  fall.  The  return  pipe 
will  be  on  the  bottom  of  the  floor  in  the 

engine  room.  I  could  use  a  steam  trap 
for  low  pressure  but  a  first-class  trap  will 
cost  $75  or  $100  and  I  can  hardly  see 

my  way  to  buy  a  trap  inasmuch  as  I  an- 
ticipate changing  the  plant  next  year. 

With  a  steam  trap  one  has  to  always 
have  five  or  ten  pounds  of  steam  to  show 
on  the  gauge  before  the  trap  will  do 
good  work.     I  heat  with  steam. 

   E.  E.  O. 
By  placing  a  reservoir  of  considerable 

capacity,  ̂ y  thirty  gallops  or  qiore,  be- 
low the  level  of  the  returns  and  connect- 

ing same  to  a  steam  trap,  not  a  "re- 
turn steam  trap, ' '  but  simply  a  trap which  catches  and  condenses  the  steam  so 

that  water  only  goes  into  the  reservoir, 
you  can  connect  a  force  pump  to  the  en- 

gine so  as  to  pump  the  condensation 
from  the  hot  well,  or  reservoir,  and  re- 

turn  it  to  the  boiler. 

A.  J.  FELLOUItiS, 
Wholesale  and  Retail 
Dealers  in  all  kiiids  of 

EVERGREENS \Jf\i.f\/\i  Of  Green 

•l.OO  per  1000. 

FFDN^     Fancy.  91-50  per  1000. 1  I.KI'^S)  Dagger.     .75 

468  Sixth  Avenue,  HEW  YORK 
Between  38th  and  99tli  Streets. 

Telephone  1431  Madison  Square. 
Meatioa  The  Berlew  whan  yoo  write.   

Another  plan  which  might  be  used  is 
to  run  the  plant  as  a  hot  water  plant 
during  mild  weather  and  operate  the 
pump  as  above  described  during  such 
times  as  the  hot  water  will  not  do  the 
work.  The  only  loss  with  such  a  plan 
would  be  the  loss  of  water  in  the  sys- 

tem, which  would  have  to  be  drawn  off 
each  time  the  change  was  made.  Valves 
would  have  to  be  placed  in  the  return 
pipes  so  as  to  allow  for  a  gravity  cir- 

culation while  using  hot  water,  which 
would  be  closed  and  the  condensation 
caught  in  the  reservoir  and  pumped  into 
the  boiler  during  severe  weather  when 
steam  would  be  necessary.  The  one  trou- 

ble with  any  scheme  which  does  not  pro- 
vide for  a  gravity  system  is  that  if  the 

pump  fails  to  work  the  boiler  may  get 
dry.  As  a  temporary  affair,  however,  the 
pumping  engine  can  be  used.  But  un- 

less some  one  is  in  constant  attendance 
there  is  more  or  less  risk.  Many  large 
plants,  where  firemen  are  constantly  on 

j  FOLDING  j 

BOXES  1 
CHEAP 

Write  lor 

SAMPLES  AND  PRICES. 

The  Au  1 1  Bros. 

Paper  &  Box  Co., 
DAYTON,  OHIO. 

Mention   The   Review  wben  yoa   write. 

V  B  HBZT.  T^AT  FOR  FXBBT-OIiABS 
aOOPB  AVD  FBOMPT  DBXiXVBBT 
OF  F&OBX8TB'  8I7FFUBB, 

L  BAUMANN  «  CO. 
76-78  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago, 

XiBAOB  THBK  AI,!,. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

hand,  use  the  pump  exclusively.  In  fact, 
in  such  cases  it  is  really  more  economical 
than  to  go  to  the  expense  of  excavating 
and  building  pits.  L.  C.  C. 
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c  — — ■  ̂ ^^^^  ̂^^  — — ^ AININOUINC>tMtlN  1      •     white   carnation   for   I905 
nnE  WILL  DISSEMINATE  early  in  1905  a  new  Seedling  White  Carnation.    Don't  place  your  orders  for  a  new  white  until 
K^TI     after  the  forthcoming  exhibition  of  The  American  Carnation  Society  in  Chicago  during  January  next,  by  which  time 

^      BAfl     ̂ ^  ̂ }ii  ttave  fully  demonstrated  its  superior  qualities  i  parentage^  Norway  z  Lawsoa.     Is  more  vigorous  than  either,  ̂  
I      and  is  superior  in  every  way.    Stems  two  inches  longer  than  Lawson,  flower  larger,  better  formed,  and  sweet  scented ;  does  not  % 

•  burst.    In  short,  it  is  a  world  beater.   A  modern,  high- class  commercial  and  exhibition  variety.    By  far  the  best  white  variety  yet  • 

I      raised.    It  has  never  yet  been  exhibited.    We  still  have  it  under  number  ( 119,  '01 ).    Name  and  list  price  will  be  announced  later.  \ 
•  Write  us  for  any  information  concerning  it.    Field-grown  Carnation  Plants  ready  now:  • 

NEW  DATBSSAX   per  lOO,  $13.00  KABLOWASOEV   per  100,  $8.00 
GOV.  J^OWNOEB   per  lOO,       8.0O  NORWAY    per  lOO,     6.00 

OENEVXEVE  £OBD   per  lOO,       6.00  4a-Wrlte  Vs  for  other  Varieties  and  PrioeB.k* 

H.  WEBER  &  SONS/ «woiK°-'Sxr,:°' Oakland,  Md. 
^^B  ■■■■■■B  MBBBBHBMHBHBB  fllMiBBBS  MB  MIHHiHHMB  ■■■■■■■■■■■■■•  MIBiHMBM^iHHHBS  ^^^ 
  Mention   The   BcTlew  when   yon  write.   • 

BRINS'  VALLEY "o*.^1"«-l',? 
Finest  Pips  from  Cold  Storage,  ̂ il 

.50   per      lOO 

.OO   per    lOOO 

Headquarters  for    FANCY    CUT    VALLEY.    There  is  None  Better. 

LEADING   PRODUCER  OF  THE  WEST. 

H«    N«    BRIJNS^       1409  W.  Madison  street,      CHICAGO. 
Mention   The    Review   when   yon   write. 

$1,200.00 
IN    PRIZES 
TXI8  TBAB  AT  THE 

H.A.Mel(lrumCo.'s THIRD  SNNUSL 

Flower  Show 
NOV.  9tli  to  12th,  Inclusive 

BUFFALO,    N.  Y. 
ADDBBB8  : 

CHAS.  H.  KEITSCH,  Supt. 
810  Main  St.,  Buffalo,  N.  T. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yog  writ. 

We  Want  Room 
and  as  long  as  they  last  will  sell  a  few 
Dice  PiersoDi  stock  in  3-inch  at  $12.50, 

'    4-iflch  at  $15.00,  6- inch  at  $75.00,  7-inch 
at  $100.00  per  lOO.    Send  order  to 

GEO.  A.  KUHL,    PEKIN,  ILL. 
Mention  Th«  H«t1«w  whm  yoa  write. 

^rMSlA^^    Extra  strong, ^inilaA*       healthy  stock 
Fna  2-|i.,  $1.00  itr  100;  $$.00  »ir  1000.   Caih  with  trdtr. 
JOHN  C.  HATCHER,  AMSTERDAM,  N.  Y. 

I  Grand  Exhibition    ■ 
ofGLADIOLlS  BLOOMS 

8  At  EDEN  MUSEE,  New  York,  ! 

I  23rd  St.,  near  6th  Ave.     Admission,  including  Museum,  50c.  I 
!  August  16  to  21,  inclusive.  ! 

I  mmy  i  ru/iQ  mii  nQ    ri/^^^i  d^<«l   i    i  I 
I  JOHN  LEWIS  CHILDS,  Floral  Park,  L  I. . 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

5000    SMILAX! 
Extra  stroDR,  out  of  2^-inch  pots,  cut  back 

three  times,  send  for  sample.  $15.00  per  1000, 
$2.00  per  100.    500  at  the  1000  rate. 

THOMAS  H.  PATTERSON  &  CO. 
278  Old  York  Road,  BALTIMORE,  MD. 

Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yoa  write. 

[Hflgonla  Glolrs  de  Lorraine. "^*        Nice  2-inch  stock   $12  00  per  100. 

S-incb  stock,  fine  specimens   86.00      " 
5-inch8tock     75.00       " 

A.  JABLONSKY, 
WelUtoo.     -     ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Mention   The    Berlew   wh«n    yon    write. 

AA  SEEDS- 
PRIM  ROSE  '"^^Wii Finest  grown,  larKe-flowerlng:,  fringed,  single 
and  double,  15  varieties,  mixed,  5C0  seeds, 
$1.00:  half-pkt.,  50c.  Have  the  varieties  sepa- rate also. 

r>  A  I C  V  Double  Qisnt,  mixed,  1000 L/MIOT     seeds,  26c. 

CINERARIA 
in  best  mixture,  1000  seeds,  60c. 

Q  A  Kiev    GIANT    The  finest  large- ■     ̂ ^  1^  ̂ 9  1      flowering  varieties,  cHtical- 
ly  selected,  5000  seeds,  $1.00:  half-pkt..  50c. 
49-500  seeds   of   "  Giant  Kmo.  Perrett" added  to  every  $1.00  pkt.  of  Giant  Pansy  Seed. 
GA8H.    Extra  count  of  seeds  in  all  packets. 

JOHN  F.  RUPP,  Shiremanstown,  Pa. 
The  Home  of  Primroies 

Finest    large- flowering  dwarf 

«|l  J«  Jt  Jl  Alwayi  mention  the  Florists'  RcVieW  when  writing  adycrtbcn.  ̂   «lM 
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^  Bassett  &  Washburn  ̂  t 
t 

2  We  extend  an  invitation  to  all  Florists  to  stop  and  see  our  plants  and  stock  and  look  at  our  v 
}  FIELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS.     We  offer  the  following  varieties,  all  first-class  plants,  ̂  
I  at  $5  per  100,  in  not  less  than  hundred  lots.    LAWSON,  MORNING  GLORY,  PROSPERITY,  t 
i  GOV.  WOLCOTT,  WHITE  CLOUD,  NORWAY  and  a  few  mixed  varieties.                               >i 

^^uSSSh      3000  AMERICAN  BEAUTY  PLANTS,  $ 
I  in  3  to  4-inch  pots,  at  $5  per  100;    $40  per  tOOO.  | 

I  MME.  CHATENAY,  4-inch,  $4  per  fOOO.       All  plants  shipped  from  HINSDALE,  ILL.      | 

1 
I BASSEH  &  WASHBURN,  -  ?•--    CHICAGO. 

Cut  Blooms  of  Dahlias. 
WE  ARE  GROWING  102  ACRES 

OF  DAHIilAS  and  can  Supply  Beat  Varieties  in  any  Quantity  THROUGH   REPRESENTATIVES   IN 

PHILADELPHIA,  NEW  YORK, 
BOSTON,  BUFFALO, 

OR  DIRECT  SHIPMENTS  FROM  THE  FARM. 

Original  American 
Dahlia  Specialist. 

20th  Year. 
L.  K.  PEACOCK, 
— — ATCO,  N.  J.   

CHEMICALS  FOR  ROSES. 

The  following  mixture  has  been  rec- 
ommended as  a  complete  fertilizer  for 

roses  under  glass: 
Superphosphate  (high  grade),  130  lbs.; 

sulphate  ammonia,  10  lbs.;  nitrate  soda, 
30  lbs.;   sulphate  potash,  40  lbs. 

It  is  recommended  to  add  one  ounce 

of  this  mixture  to  one  gallon  of  water 
for  two  square  yards  of  bench  or  bed 
surface  once  a  week  as  the  plants  neetl 
it.  This  is  equivalent  to  three  pounds 
to  forty-eight  gallons  of  water  applied 
to  864  square  feet  of  bench  or  bed  sur- 

face, or  about  six  ounces  to  fifty  gallons 
of  water  for  100  square  feet.  This  is 
the  right  strength  for  weakly  plants. 
Twelve  ounces  could  be  used  to  fifty 
gallons  of  water  per  100  feet  for  strong 
plants  once  in  ten  days  or  two  weeks,  as 
the  plants  need  it.  It  is  safer  to  use  the 
fifty  gallons  per  100  feet  standard  of 
application,  as  this  is  about  the  amount 
of  water  usually  applied  in  an  ordinary 
watering  to  100  square  feet  of  bed  six 

inches  deep. — Gardeners'    Chronicle. 

]\rY  adv.  in  the  Review  did  the  trick. 

Thanks.— R.   M.  ScHULTZ,  Madison,  N.  J, 

t 

.5 
75,000  Field=Growa  f This  stock  is  very  fine,  larse,  clean, 

healthy ;    free  from  stem-rot  or disease  of  any  kind.    Inspection  invited. 

Per  100  Per  1000 
IiAWBOV   96.00  960.00 
SOOSEVSIiT      6.00  60.0O 
GOV.  WOZiCOTT.    6.00  BO.OO 

Per  100  Per  lOOD 
FI.OSA  HZZiL....$5.00  $46.00 
PEBU      6.00  46.00 
TBZmKPH      5.00  45.00 

f 
t 
^ 

I  J.  A.  BUDLONG, 
37  and  39  Randolph  Street, 

CHICAGO,  ILL.  I 

   Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  wrtf.   

ROSES  at  a  Bargain 
ISOO  Bridesmaids. 
800  Ivory. 

200  Golden  Gates, 
100  Brides. 

Strong  3>^-lDCh  pot  plants.  16  00  per  lOO.    Cash 
with  order  or  satisfactory  reference. 

DAVIS  &  MAGEE,  Toledo,  Ohio 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

GIANT  DOUBLE  ALYSSUM 
In  3-inch  pots,  bushy  plants   t2.fi0  per  100 

CM  1 1   AY    bushy  plants,  3-tncb  Dots, 

'^'^■■■-'*'^»  »2.00  per  100. 

SPRENGERI,  ffiVr°wo.'°"'  ̂ ""^  °*^' Cash  with  order. 

G.  W.  KENARD  &  BRO.,  Avondale.  Pa. 
Hentlon  The  Bevlew  wben  yoa  writs. 
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DREER    FERN    SPECIALS. 
ADIANTUM  CROWEANUM. 

The  new  Maidenbair  for  cuttinir.  originator's  stock.  Strong,  8-inch  pots, tl.50  per  doz.;  $35.00  per  100 ;  S26O.O0  per  lOOO. 

NEPHROLEPIS  SCOTTII. 
Tiie  new  Boston  Fern  that  bas  come  to  stay. 

S-Jnchpots   $4.00  per  doz.;  $25.00  per  100 
6-Inch  pots,  fine  specimens   $2.00  each 
H-lneh  pans,  fine  specimens   8.60  each 

10-incb  pi^ns,  fine  specimens    5.00  each 

NEPHROLEPIS  PIERSONI. 
A  fine  lot  of  good  young  Plants  from  2^-incb  pots,  75c  per  doz.;  $6.00  per 

109 ;  $50.00  per  1000. 

NEPHROLEPIS  BOSTONIENSIS. 
Very  dwarf,  busby,  compact  plants,  the  best  that  we  have  ever  offered. 

6-inch  pots   40  cents 
7-incb  pots   75  cents 
Also  a  fine  lot  of  2^-incb  pots   60c  per  doz  ;  $4.00  per  100 :  $35.00  per  1000 

ADIANTUM  CUNEATUN. 
An  immense  stock  in  fine  condition. 

2Kinch  pots   $  8 00 per  100     $  25.00 per  1000 
8    -inch  pots      eoOperlOO        SO.OOperlOOO 
4  -inch  pots     lO.OOperlOO         90.00perl000 
5  -inch  pots    IS.OOperlOO       14000perlOOO 

DISK  FEBNS  in  large  assoitmeot  of  standard  varieties,  $3.00  per  100 ; 
$35.00  per  1000. 

Haw  Steoks  off  Flowar  Sasds  new  on  hand.  inoludinK 
Pansins.  Primulaa,  ■fosotis,  Dalalaa,  CInorarlaa  and  most  or 
tho  Hardy  Poronnials. 

SEE  OUR  CURRENT  WHOLESALE  PRICE  LIST. 

CIBOTIUM  SCHIEDEI. 
We  offer  a  nice  line  of  this  most  valuable  Tree  Fern. 

6-incb  pots   $1.50  each 
7inch  pots    2.00eacb 

HENRY  3.  DREER,  7i4  Chestnut  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
MPTition   The  Review  when  yon   write. 

FOR  INMEDISTE  DELIVERY  I  OFFER 
Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine. 

2-inch  pots,  per  J  00   $15.00 
4-inch  pots,  very  strong,  per  100    40.00 

All  propagated  from  leaf  cuttings. 

Nephrolepis  Piersoni. 
5-inch  pots,  per  dozen   $6.00 
6-inch  pots,  per  dozen    9.00 
7-inch  pots,  per  dozen   J2.00 

Extra  fine  specimens  in  IS-in.  hanging  baskets,  each,  $7.50. 

Pandanus  Veitchii. 
5-inch  pots,  15  inches  high,  per  J  00   $85.00 
6-inch  pots,  18  inches  high,  per  doz.,  $15.00;  per  100,  120.00 
7-inch  pots,  22  inches  high,  per  dozen    24.00 

12-inch  pots,  extra  fine  specimens,  each       6.00 
All  fine  strong  plants,  nicely  variegated. 

Adiantum  Farleyense. 
2>^-ioch  pots,  per  100   $12.00 

J.  a.  PETERSON,  -°"S??xVJo"."""   CINCINNATI,  O. 
Mention   The    Review  when   yon    write 

PALMS. Dracaena  Terminalis, 

Nephrolepis  Piersoni 
And  other  DECORATIVE  PLANTS. 

OBAXTD  BTOOK. 

LtMUcL   BALL,  PhUadelphia'Pa. Mention  The  Review  when  you  writ*. 

Boston  Ferns 
Cnt  ftrom  bench, 
•5.00  per  lOO ;    f  40.00  per  lOOO. 

Anna  Foster  Ferns 
Out  ftrom  bench, 
•6.00  per  lOO ;    940.00  per  lOOO. 

Ziaryer  plant*  SBo  to  BOo  each. 

.,^JJPA»aoUB  PZiVKOSirS  VAVUB-4- uioh,  tlO.OO  per  lOO.    KBVTXA  PAXiKB. 

L  H.  Foster,  Kiei'st.  Dorchester,  Mass. Mention  The  B«Tlew  when  yoe  write. 

SEASONABLE  STOCK 
We  have  the  following'  In  flrat-olase  shape.    If  yon  are  in  need  of  any  of 

these,  yon  cannot  do  better  either  in  plante  or  prices. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri  ?^.£o^o^1he%''^Xa'ir""^°*^-  
^'''''' 

Asparagus  Plumosus  ,\^flKor.%t^r^"^"°='^«~^"^~
°-  ™' 

S  M I  LAX— l^-in.  pots,  $1.60  per  100:  S12.00  per  1000.    This  is  also  fine. 
Let  as  have  joar  order  at  once. 

THE  GOOD  k  REESE  CO.,  Springfield,  Ohio 
THB  X^ABaEST  BOBB  OBOWEBB  TS  THB  WOBX^D. 

Look 
for  L.  Baumann  &  Co. 
76-78  Wabash  An.,  Chicago, FOB 

ORCHIDS 
ABRITKD  —  Large  Shipments 

In  SUPERB  CONDITION. 
See  our  advertisement  in  Issue  of  June  80,  p.  273. 

Write  for  special  list. 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLY  EXHIBIT    Uger  &  Hurrsll,  l!s^^  Summit,  N.  J. Mention  The   ReTlew  when  yon   write. 
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NOW  READY! 
Carefully  selected  and  g^uaranteed  85  per 

cent,  true  stock. 
8iB«.  Par  lOO  Per  lOOO 

5  to  7    ......  $4.00         $32.50 
7  to  9      8.00  78.00 
9  toll   16.00  155.00 

FREESU  REFRACTA  ALBA 
True  Bermuda  Grown. 

3/^-in.  and  up^  per  100,  75c;  per  tOOO,  $5.00 
f^-in.  and  up,  per  (00, 90c;  per  lOOO^    7.50 

CALLXS-Now  Ready 
Best  Northern  Grown  California  CALL  AS, 

•  Sound  Bulbs. 

Per  100  Per lOOO 

\  M  to  UA-inch  diameter,  $4.00  $37.50 
{^to2  -inch  diameter,  6.00  55.00 
2     to  2 >^ -inch  diameter,     9.00        85.00 

E.  H,  HUNT,  r:;i^;t^.u,^ss  CHicaoo 
VIBURNUM  TOMENTOSUM. 

The  beautiful  shrub  generally  known 
as  Viburnum  plicatum  is  really  a  variety 
of  this  species.  In  its  typical  state  V. 
tomentosum  has  a  flat,  umbellate  inflor- 

escence, the  centre  flowers  of  which  are 
small  and  structurally  perfect;  whilst 
those  on  the  margin  are  large  and  imper- 

fect— i.  e.,  they  have  no  stamens  or  pistil. 
In  the  variety  plicatum  all  the  flowers  are 
of  this  showy  sterile  kind,  and  the  in- 

florescence becomes  more  rounded  in 
form,  resembling  that  of  the  common 

"snowball  tree,"  V.  opulus  sterilis.  In- 
troduced from  Japan  by  Fortune  about 

fifty-five  years  ago,  twenty  years  in  ad- 
vance of  its  parent  type,  V.  plicatum  has 

always  been  the  better  known  plant  of 
the  two.  Had  one  to  choose  between 
them,  preference  would  perhaps  be  given 
to  this  one;  but  as  there  is  no  such  ne- 

cessity, one  may  well  grow  both,  for 
they  are  not  only  very  beautiful,  but 
are  more  distinct  from  each  other  than 
many  separate  species  are. 

This  season  V.  tomentosum  has  been 
particularly  fine.  Its  branches  have  the 
same  stiff,  horizontal  pose  so  charac- 

teristic of  v.  plicatum,  and  they  bear 
the  flowers  (which  are  white)  in  similar 
double  rows  of  corymbs,  each  about  4 
inches  across.  J.  Veitch  &  Sons  have 

recently  distributed  a  form  of  V.  tomen- 
tosum with  an  inflorescence  similar  to 

that  of  the  type  but  even  finer;  they 
have  named  it  Mariesiiy — Gardeners' 
Chronicle. 

In  the  adv.  of  the  Niagara  Cement 
and  Concrete  Co.,  page  551,  issue  of  Au- 

gust 11,  the  prices  quoted  on  galvanized 
wire  rose  stakes  should  read  per  1,000. 

I 

I 
I 

CLEARING  OUT: 
I 

SALE  OF  NURSERY  STOCK 
Land  taken  into  the  city  cause  for  wanting  to  sell  the  entire 
Nursery  Stock  in  one  lot  or  part.  A  good  bargain  to  anyone 
who  will  buy  the  entire  lot.    Stock  is  all  merchantable  size. 

6,200  Shade  Trees  — Rang:ingf  from  7  to  (5  feet,  averagfe 
(2  feet,  mainly  compriiing;  Sug^ar  and  Norway  MapIes,Linden, 
Elms,  Horse  Chestnut,  etc 

4,900  Evergreens — Spruce,  Arbor-vitae  and  Retinospora, 
in  variety,  Mo  10  feet  higfh* 

5,400  Shrubs— In  variety,  (  to  4  feet  hi^h. 

300  Yucca— Strong:,  6-year-oId  Clumps. 

300  Privets— Standards,  nice'heads,  6-year-olds. 
4-00  "  Round  Bushes,  shorn  6-year-olds. 

3O9OOO  "  Heavy,  for  Heds:ins:,  S-year-olds. 

100,000  **  SttODz,  for  Hed^ine,  2-year-olds. 

SEND    FOR    LIST 

I 
CRIBSAM&SONJrentooM 

I 
I 

I 
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John  Breitmeyer's  Sons, Florists, 

Detroit.  Michigan. 

La  Detroit 
Will  be  ̂ rown  by  us  exclusively  for 

a  pink  rose  the  coming  season.  No 

other  pink  variety  now  ̂ rown  having 

the  productiveness  or  other  ̂ ood 

qualities. 
Keep  your  eye  on  it. 
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TO-BAK-INE 
THREE 

INDISPENSABLE 
PRODUCTS 

To-Bak-lne  Fumigating  Paper  xS or  plant  strongly  recomi 

TO-BAK-INE  Liquid. 

or  plant  strongly  recommends  it.    1  Xtox  (IS  rolls)  0Oo ; 

!■  a  OOVCEVTSATED 
■olntion  of  PUKE  VXCOTZVi: 

adjusted  by  chemical  assay ;  freed 

from  ammonia.  For  ■praying'  or 
vaporiiing'  it  is  une<iualled.  both 

-as-to  eflectlveness  and  economy. 
Full  description  and  directions 

found  in  our  To-Bak-Ine  booklet, 
sent  free. 

^  pint  can  60c;  }i  pint  can, 
$1.10  ;  1  pint  can,  $3  ;  1  gallon 
can,  $16. 

TO-BAK-INE 
Fumigating  Powder. 

Kills  all  kind  of  APKZ8. 
"AM  ASTZCIiB  or  MSBIT  - 
VXlTOnM  IV  STBEVOTK." 

Produces  a  slow  fumigation, 
which  in  some  cases  is  very  desir- 

able. It  is  unlike  any  other  pow- 
der in  the  market  as  it  contains  no 

sand,  firesd  from  all  ammonia, 
and  a  definite  amount  of  pure  nico- 

tine is  added,  making  it  uniform. 

60-lb.  bag.  $1.60 ;    100-lb.  bag,  $3. 
Full  directions  for  using  in  our 

descriptive  booklet,  sent  free. 

•ICr   kO«    SECURCLT    CLOSfD. 

TRAOC-MlflK 

TO-BAK-INE 

liigating  Papei 
^^       IT!  rUMtS    POSITIVCLV    HI"- 

l*ttN  ,nd  BLACK  f  LY.  THRlf^ AXD   OTHCII    INSECTS   OH 

"^••^S.  PLANTS.tTHl:».S.  r.K. 

^*T  INJURE,  Sci-NT.  N<W  l)l!«.OIi*  I« 
"*f  OaiCATE  FLOWEH  OR  l«-IMIt     , 

'atPasio  out*  •» 

'DETROIT  NICOTINE  CO. 
.    ,  ••<«»,  .1  wcOTVie  FHOtWCTS     • 

CMCAOO.  ILL. 

Is  an  especially  prepared  paper  thorouffhly  saturated  with  pure 
tine,  making  it  the  most  powerful  insecticide  known.  The  ease 
which  it  is  used  and  the  fact  that  it  does  not  injure  any  flower 

1  box  (144  rolls)  $6.60.     To-Bak-Zne  Fnmisrating'  Paper  sheets measure  full  86  inches.  They  are  longer 
and  contain  over  25  per  cent,  more  nico- tine than  other  similar  products. 

^OBA/f//y^ 

E.  H.  HUNT, 
76-78  Wabash  Ave., 
Selling  Agent, 

t  h.MUNT  -  CHICAGO 

CHICAGO 
BEATING  THE  WHITE  FLY. 

Last  winter  I  related  my  erperience 
with  the  white  fly.  By  persistent  syring- 

ing with  hot  water  I  destroyed  nearly  all 
the  swarm.  A  few  escaped  but  gave  me 
no  further  trouble  until  the  planting 
season  had  passed,  when  I  found  they 
were  injuring  my  stock  plants.  An- 

other campaign  was  needed  and  winter 
tactics  impossible.  Studious  observation 
proved  that  they  were  quite  partial  to 
certain  individual  plants  and,  while  visit- 

ing many,  assembled  in  force  and  depos- 
ited their  eggs  on  but  a  few.  This  was 

the  key  to  their  destruction,  I  used  those 
plants  as  lures  and  traps,  standing  them 
in  open  order,  so  as  not  to  unduly  dis- 

turb the  flies  when  handling  the  plants. 
After  dusk,  when  the  flies  da  not  take 

wing  readily,  I  prepare  a  pail  of  water 
at  the  temperature  of  120  degrees,  and  a 
kettle  of  scalding  water  to  maintain  the 
temperature  during  the  operation.  .By 
handling  the  plants  gently  and  quickly 
inverting  and  immersing  them  for  a  sec- 

ond or  so  I  destroy  the  flies  and  their 

eggs  and  "set  'em  up  again." 
Some  will  escape  and  the  operation 

may  need  repeating,  but  it  is  done  so 
easily  and  rapidly  and  is  so  thoroughly 
effective  that  I  have  no  longer  any  dread 
of  the  little  rascals.  J.  T. 

Gkeensbtjrg,  Ind. — Draper  &  Clark 
have  completed  an  addition  to  each  of 
their  three  houses. 

Milwaukee,  Wis. — KapsaJis  &  Lam- 
bros  have  dissolved  partnership  by  mutual 
consent.  The  business  will  be  continued 
by  B.  G.  Lambrog. 

H.J.SMITII,Si;FERNS,etc. 
FAMPY  anti  DA^f^FR    FFRIM<%      Moss.  Laurel.  Bouquet  Evergreen.  Spruce I  /\lll/ 1    ailU  UAIWUI-I*    I  LRIICV)    and  Balsam  Boughs  for  cemetery  use. 

Also  Iiaurel  and  Evergreen  Wreaths  and  Festooning'.    Tbe  best  in  tbe  market. 
Write  for  prices 
in  any  quantity. HINSDALE,  MASS. 

Our  stock  is 
always  the  best. 

CARNATIONS! 
Fine,  Healthy,  Field-Grown  Stock. 

JOOBT  and  QUBEV  &OVIBB,  16.00  per  100. 
Read  What  Others  Say  About  Oar  Stock : 

Washington,  D.  C.  July  20, 1904. 
Mr.  H.  M.  ToTMAN.  Dear  Sir:— We  are  pleased  to 

itate  that  the  lOOU  Joost  carnation  plants  received  from 
}rou  last  fall  were  very  fine,  healthy  stock  and  reached  us 
m  fine  condition  and  proved  satisfactory  in  every  partic- 

ular. Yours  truly,       A.  Gudb  &  Bro.,  Florists. 

H.  M.  TOTMAN,  Randolph,  Vt. 
Mention    The    R^vlfw    when    yoti    write. 

JtJt^Jf  Alwavf  mention  the  FIoTlSts' 

ROSES. 
10.000  2>^-in.  Maids   $20.00  per  1000 
10.000  3>iin.  Brides    40.00 
10.000  S  and  3>^-in.  Beauties  . .  $6.00  per  100.  $45.00 

per  1000.    2>^-in.  Beauties    $35.00  per  1000 
2,500  3^in.  Gates   40.00 

500  S%-m.  Franz  Deegen      4.50  per  100 
1.600  3V^-in.  Perles       4.60 

1ft  000  2>^-in.  Stevla      2.00 
Stevia  R.  O   $1.60  per  100.    12.00  per  1000 

POEHLMANN  BROS.  CO. 
MORTON  GROVE,  ILL. 

  Mention  Tlie  R.Tlew  when  yon  write. 

Review  when  writing  advertiacn,  jt  JM 
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The  Largest  Stock  of  DECORATIVE  PLANTS 
In  the  West,  if  not  in  the  whole  United  States,  is  in  our  two  big  ranges.  We  have  been  steadily  increasing  our  facilities 
for  GTfowing  CLEAN,  HEALTHY  plants  and  are  very  strong  on  some  of  the  best  selling  items,  including  KENTIAS, 
LATANIAS  and  ASPARAGUS.  We  have  gained  the  confidence  ol  the  trade  by  sending  out  nothing  but  FIRST- 
CLASS  STOCK  and  do  not  propose  that  anything  else  shall  ever  go  out  of  our  place. 

I;ET  us  KAVE  TOUB  OBDEB  vow  fob  immediate  OB  FUTUBE  SKIPMEVT. 

WHOLESALE  PRICE  LIST. 
Size      Height        No.   

Variety  inches    inches      leaves     Each 
Kentia  Belmoreana    4   Ifr-17   &-6   

   5   18-20   6-6.... 

$1  00 
1  60 
2  50 

4  0<l 
6  00 800 

1  00 

   6   22-24  ....       6 
  6   22-24   6-7 
   7   32-36       6 
  8   34-86       6 
  9   84-40       fi 

"  *'    10   40-46   6-7 
Kentia  Forsteriana   4   20-22   4-5 

  5   24-27   4-5 
   6   26-30       6 

madeup.  7   30-36    160 
7   84-38    2  50 
8   42-48    3  fO 

  7   34-38      5....  2  00 
  8   3<M0       6...  4  00 
  10   58-64   6-7. ...900 

Areca  Lutescens   4   14-16   
  5   20-26   
  6   26-30   
   7   32-36    100 
  8   34-38    2  50 

Latania  Borbonica   5   14-16   4-6   
  6   16-18   5-6   
  7   18-20   7-8   
   8   20-24   7-8....  1  25 
  8   22-26   7-8....   IfiO 

Phoenix  Canariensis   12   46-52    6  00 
Flcus  Elastica    4   10-12   

;;  "     5   14-18   
"         branched   5   

....  6   
...  7    1  00 

...  4   tiers   2-3   
  h      ••       3-4....   1  00 
   6      "       4-.'i....   1  25 
   6      "           5....   1  50 

"    compacta.  6      "         8....  1  50 Cocos  Weddeliana    3   
   5    1  CO 

Pandanus  Vletchii    S    100 
Utilis    5   

Price   . 
Doz.      100 

94  00    $30  00 
7  60      60  00 

4  00 
7  50 30  00 

60  00 

Araucaria  Ezcelsa  . 

3  00 5  (0 9  CO 

5  00 
7  00 

12  00 

3  00 

6  00 
(i  00 

9  00 

6*66 

2  50 

500 

35  00 45  00 
75  00 

Size Variety  Inches 
Nephrolepis  Bostoniensis..    4  ... ..    5  ... 

Height inches No. leaves Each 

Dracaena 

..  6 

..  7 

..  8 

..  10 Piersoni    5 

   6 
   7 Indivisa    4 

Pragrans    4 

SI  00 

160 

Price 

Doz. 

$2  00 

5  00 
6  00 
9  00 

lOO 

Asparagus 

6 
7 
5 

r, 

    () Plumosus      2 

     8 

Massangeana . 
Terminalis  ... 

1  00 

Sprengeri 

Decumbens.... 

ScandensDef.. 

Fittonia  Versohaffeltii      6   
White          6   

Maranta   Massangeana  ...    f>   
Cn  ton  ■'  ...    4   Poa  Trivialis  Var       3   , 
Adiantnm  Cuneatum  Var..    4    •   ..    5   

Sitolobium  Cicutaria     6       i  oo 
Ferns  for  Dishes      2        3   
Fern  Balls   
Cycas  Revoluta   25c 

3  00 

6  00 

9  00 

300 
6  00 
9  CO 12  OO 

12  00 

«  00 

9  00 

i  00 
1  50 3  OO 
4  00 

"75 

1  60 

2  00 

4  00 

4  00 4  00 
3  00 

i*50 

2  00 

$10  00 

8  00 
8  00 

3  00 6  00 

10  00 20  00 

4  00 
8  00 4  00 

8  00 

6  00 

3  00 

8  CO 4  20    

to  $4.00  each 

The  GEO.  WITTBOLD  CO. 
I 1657  Buckingham  Place. CHICAGO. 

I 
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THB  NEW  TABIEOATBD  BEOONIA,  "TEBiIPLINII." 

CORRESPONDENCE    SOLICITED. 

BEGONIA 

mu 
A  VARIETY  OF 

MARVELOUS  BEAUTY 
This  magnificent  Beg^ni»  in  a  nov- 

elty of  sterlingf  worth  and  ia  destined 
to  become  the  most  popular  Begfonia 
ever  introduced.    :::::::: 

As  a  bedder  or  decorative  plant 
for  house  culture  it  is  without  a  peer. 

Will  be  ready  to  book  orders  after 

February  16th  for  March  15th  de- 

livery,  3-inch  pot  plants  in  very 
limited  quantities  only.   :::::: 

For  further  information  w^atch  this 
space  in  February  and  March  issues 
or  address 

The  Templio  Co. 
CALLA.  OHIO. 

CHOICE: 

PANSY  SEED 
Special  muEture  from  named  varie- 
tiest  or  colors  ceparate  if  desired. 

Extra  Fine  Strains 
Trade  Pkt,  25c  j  X-oz.,  75c;  oz.,  $2.50. 

MURRAY'S  SEED  STORE 
PEORIA,  ILLINOIS 

SOCIETY  OF  AMERICAN  FLORISTS. 

Department  of  Plant  Registration. 

There  being  a  rose  in  commerce  under 
the  name  of  Felicite-Perpetue,  the  regis- 

tration name  of  the  new  rose  registered 
by  M.  H.  Walsh  as  Felicity  has  been 
changed  to  Arcadia. 

Wm.  J.  Stewart,  Secretary. 

The  Florists' HJ  I  Tells  You  What  Yon 
lVI#inilAl  Want  to  Know  in  the  Way 

Rose  Hill  Nurseries, 
NEW  ROCHELLE,  N.  Y. 

Largest 
Stock  of Qalms,  Ferns, 

DECORATIVE  FOLIAGE  PLANTS. 
The  Valuable  Giant  Maiden  Hair  Fern. 

Strong:     i  Adiantum  Hybridum  alias  Croweanum,, 
2/^ -inch  -l  Orders  booked  for  September  delivery,  $16  per  100; 
Stock:       (         $126  per  1000;    260  at  1000  rate. 

Cattleya  Labiata  Autumnalis, 
Just  received  from  the  woods,    $40,  $50  and  $60  per  case* 

Siebrecht  &  Son 
^^i  ■■■■IMMP  •^■■■■B  SBBiBHBM  •■■■■■■■  SmBMBB  ■■■■IBB  i^^ 
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ADIANTIM  CROWEANIM 
The  New  Maidenhair  Fern. 

FTER  A  THOROUGH  and  careful  examination  by  all  the  experts  and  critics  in 
the  trade  at  the  St.  Louis  Convention,  and  stood  the  test  so  well,  the  pro- 

gressive, keen  and  up-to-date  florist  should  this  year  buy  this  standard  intro- 
duction that  is  freely  conceded  to  be  the  best  keeping,  lasting  and  money-making, 

both  for  cut  fronds  and  plants  of  all  Adiantums  ever  introduced  to  the  trade.  :  :  : 

% 

A  Great  Acquisition. 
The  best  of  all  ferns  for  cut  fronds.  BrlnKS  the  hlgrhest  prices. 

The  eaBlBBt  to  «rrow  and  the  easiest  to  sell.  Has  received  the  hl^rh- 
est  encomiiuns  from  the  leading  cut  flower  dealers  In  the  country. 

ADIANTUM  CROWEANUM  criminated  at  Utica.  N.Y..  about 
fourteen  years  airo,  and  has  been  extensively  irrown  by  the  origrinal 
owner,  Mr.  Crowe,  who  has  received  phenomenal  prices  for  the  cut 
fronds  In  the  New  York  and  other  markets,  and  has  created  a  irreat 
demand  for  it.    Buy  now.    Buy  liberally  and  reap  the  benefits. 

The  fronds  are  long,  elesrantly  proportioned  and  of  a  texture 
that  renders  it  the  best  keeper  and  shipper  of  all  Adiantums.  It  is 
a  verv  free  and  continuous  grrower,  requires  no  rest  and  responds 
readily  to  fertilizers.  Anyone  can  crrow  it  and  get  good  money  for  it. 

HOW  IT  PLEASES  AFTER  TRAVaiNG  ACROSS 

THE  CONTINENT. 

Graok  Hill  Ncbsebt  (J.  W.  Wolfskill,  Prop.) 
Wholesale  Florist,  Loe  Angeles,  Cal., 

(Geo.  Watson,  Mrf.)  July  7,  1904. 
W.  P.  Kastino,  Buffalo,  N.  Y. 

Allow  me  to  congratulate  you  on  Adiantum  Crowesnum. 
wMch  arrived  here  in  fine  condition.  I  thank  you  for  sending 
such  fine  stock  and  trust  I  shall  have  success  in  growing  it. 

Respectfully,        Okack  Hill  Nubskbt. 

HOW  THE  CUT  FRONDS  SHIPPED  ACROSS 
THE  ATUNTIC. 

With  reference  to  a  quantity  of  fronds  sent  to  Liverpool, 

Eng.,  the  recipient  writes  from  that  port,  June  17.  1904,  as  fol- 
lows: "The  ferns  were  as  fresh  as  when  they  were  first  cut 

and  I  believe  you  can  safely  send  them  to  Europe,  providing 
they  are  as  carefully  packed  as  these  were.  They  are  simply 

perfect."  i  Signed]  Thomas  R.  Pboctob. 

Many  strong  endorsements  given  in  our  Circular  of  Testimonials,  free  on  request. 

Still  about  15,000  fine,  strong,  vigorous  3-inch  pot  plants  to  offer.    Send  in  your  orders  now,  and 
have  them  filled  at  once  at  the  following  low  prices  for  something  entirely  new. 

$6.00  per  doz,;        $35.00  per  100;        $260.00  per  1000.        25  at  100  rate;    250  at  1000  rate. 

Also     Stock    Plants    from    bench,    in    size  requiring  8  to   10-inch  pots,  $9.00  per  doz.;        $67.50  per  100; 
$600.00  per  1000. 

A  booklet  on  ffrowinfir  this  r«rm,  by  the  originator,  Mr.  Crowe,  free  with  every  ahlpment. 

WM.  r.  KASTING, 
SOLE    DISTRIBUTOR, 

38387  Ellicott  Street,  BUFFALO    N.  Y. 
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DAHLIAS  NOT  BLCXDMING. 

I  have  planted  some  nice  varieties 
of  dahlias.  I  first  started  them  in  the 

greenhouse  in  February,  so  that  they 
•were  strong  plants  when  planted  outside 
in  May.  They  are  full  of  buds  all  the 
time,  and  very  healthy,  but  do  not  bloom. 
The  buds  seem  to  blast  and  rot.  We 
water  them  with  a  spray  from  the  hose 
nozzle.  A  considerable  portion  of  the 

day  they  are  exposed  to  the  sun  with- 
out shade.  I  do  not  know  anything 

about  growing  dahlias.  Any  information 
you  can  give  me  as  to  how  to  protect 
tho  flowers  and  make  them  bloom  will  be 
appreciated.  Wm.  Laksen. 

Mr.  Larsen's  trouble  is  mostly  a  re- 
sult of  too  much  water.  Dahlias  love 

plenty  of  water,  as  well  as  good  rich 
soil,  yet  both  of  these  can  be  given  in 
excess.  A  thorough  watering  once  or 
twice  a  week,  according  to  location  and 
condition  of  the  weather,  is  very  bene- 
ficial. 

The  way  we  grow  dahlias  is  to  plant 
them  in  fairly  rich  soil,  which  has  been 
thoroughly  plowed  and  then  harrowed 
a  number  of  times  to  thoroughly  pul- 

verize and  firm  the  soil.  On  our  heavier 
soils  we  use  disc  and  Acme  harrows. 
The  plants  or  roots  are  then  planted 
and  we  cultivate,  not  too  deeply,  say, 
about  three  to  four  inches  in  the  be- 

ginning. As  soon  as  the  plants  come 
into  bud  and  bloom  we  cultivate  only 
one  to  two  inches  deep,  but  continue  to 
stir  the  surface  soil  after  every  rain  the 
entire  season.  During  excessive  drouth 

we  irrigate  every  six  to  twelve  days,  ac- 
cording to  the  conditions  of  the  weather, 

and  after  each  irrigation  we  stir  the  soil 
again,  so  as  to  keep  the  surface  loose 
and  fine  and  prevent  from  baking.  A 
stirring  of  the  surface  soil,  nine  times 
out  of  ten,  is  far  more  beneficial  than 
an  application  of  water.  After  the  plants 
have  been  blooming  profusely  for  some 
time  and  the  blooms  become  smaller,  we 
give  a  top  dressing  of  fertilizer,  which 
keeps  up  the  size  of  the  flowers. 

W.  P.  Peacock. 

COIL  BOILER. 

I  have  a  tljree-quarter-span  house  20x 
100,  one  foot  of  glass  in  side  walls  and 
gables  glass,  eight  feet  to  ridge.  How 
shall  I  go  to  work  to  build  a  coil  boiler 
oiit  of  1%-inch  pipe?  I  want  the  press- 

ure system  with  safety  valve  and  no  ex- 
pansion tank.  Cord  wood  for  fuel  arid 

00  degrees  required  when  the  tenip.;raUire 
is  10  above  zero  outdoors.  Fow  niauy 
2-inch  feed  and  return  pipes  will  be  need- 

ed. Location  Puget  Sound;  house  in  be 
used  for  cucumbers.  J.  L.  K. 

A  boiler  such  as  you  desire  was  illus- 
trated in  the  Florists'  Eeview  of  De- 

cember 31,  1903,  page '269,  and  its  con- 
struction described.  To  provide  th';  heat 

required  in  a  house  of  the  Jmiensions 
noted  it  would.be  necessary  that  you  use 

250  feet  of  li/4-inch  pipe  in  tho  const/u.:" 
tion  of  your  boiler.  This  will  require 

about  eight  square  feet  of  grate  i^urfa'-e. 
If  you  construct  the  boiler  with  grate 
bars  about  four  feet  long  and  u  lixobi'x 
two  feet  wide  by  arranging  the  ]>ipes 
above  the  firebox  with  return  bends,  it  will 

be  possible  to  keep  the  boiler  v.-ithin  co-n- 
paratively  close  limits.  Two  ten-hole 
manifold  tees  can  be  used  to  provide 
means  for  caring  for  the  return  water, 
as  well  as  the  heated  water.  If  the  to  lor 

is  made  six  feet  long  the  manifolds  chu 

•'^^•umm  ns^nsm  nfm  nf^^^^^n.  ^0^  ««^  ̂ •^(•^(•^^•^^•^(•^^(•^^•^^•^f 
i I    Brighter  than  Gold!  u/u»iO 
I       Redder  than  Fire!  VV hat  f ouB  BSDs  or 

$ 

I    
I  HELIANTHUS  SPARSIFOLIA 

and  CANNA  THE  EXPRESS,  | 
Vow  at  their  toest  XTBAB  KOBTK-WBBT  COBVBB,  ^ 

BUXXiDxiro  or  AaBicvATirBB.  .  2 

Geranium  Snow  Queen  ISB*?f'SK*HC^^^  ̂  
4E#-  We  invite  yonr  inapeotlon  of  tbe  above  while  at  TKE  rAIB. 

WBXTB  rOB  rAXiL  liXBT   BBADT  BOOB. 

NATHAN  SMITH  &  SON, 
ADRIAN,  MICH. I 

I 
$ 

Mention  The  Review  when   yon   write.  , 

be  used  at  the  rear  of  the  boiler  gnd 

three  return  bends  employed  in  tho  ''on- 
struction  of  each  coil,  i.  e.,  four  lonj^tbs 
of  pipe  wUl  be  used  to  make  up  t)ic 
coil.  Ten  of  these  placed  inside  the 
bricked  up  furnace  will  give  the  required 
heating  surface.  The  lowest  pipe  should 
be  about  fifteen  inches  above  the  grat'* 
bars  and  at  least  twelve  inches  should 
be  allowed  below  the  bars  for  the  ash  pit. 

I  do  not  think  it  will  be  satisfactory 
or  economical  to  attempt  to  oper.ito  a 

plant  of  this  description  without  an  ex- 
pansion tank  unless  automatic  feed  water 

connections  of  some  description  are  pro- 
vided. The  boiler  does  not  contain  a 

very  large  volume  of  water  and  for  that 
reason  is  liable  to  much  more  violent 

changes  than  a  boiler  containing  more 
water.  If  an  expansion  tank  can  be  con- 

nected to  the  manifold  of  the  boiler  en- 
tered by  the  return  pipes  and  located 

sixteen  to*twenty  feet  above  the  boiler, 
a  good  pressure  will  be  maintained  and 
more  satisfaction  obtained  than  oy  t'le 
other  method. 

Your  house  requires  800  feet  of  radia- 
tion, to  provide  which  will  take  thirteen 

runs  of  2-inch  pipe,  i.  e.,  1,300  lineal 
feet.  If  two  of  these  are  used  as  flow 

pipes  the  others  may  be  made  up  into 
manifolds  or  coils  to  act  as  returns,  six 
in  one  group  and  five  in  another.  If 
properly  graded  these  may  be  arranged 
on  the  side  walls  or  under  the  benches 
of  the  house  if  it  has  raised  benches. •  L.  C.C. 

CAPAQTY  OF  FLOWS. 

How  many  feet  of  1^4 -inch  pipe  will 
a  3-inch  main  heat  successfully  with  low 
pressure  steam?  How.  many  feet  will 
4-inch  and  5-inch  mains  supply!  Is  2,000 
lineal  feet  too  much  for  the  3-inch  or 

7,000  feet  too  much  for  the  4-inch? 
K.  F.  C. 

Under  normal  conditions,  where  the 
runs  are  not  too  long,  a  3-iuch  main 
should  supply  2,170  feet  of  114-inch 
pipe,  a  4-inch  main  3,600  feet  and  a 
5-inch  main  7,000  feet.  These  are  con- 

servative estimates  and  under  conditions 
where  sudden  changes  do  not  prevail  the 
4-inch  main  might  successfully  supply 
7,000  feet  of  l^i-inch  pipe.        L.  C.  C. 

Port  Allegheny,  Pa. — Louis  Renter, 
of  Westerly,  E.  I.,  is  in  charge  of  the 
Port  Allegheny  Greenhouses  as  manager. 

0sparagus PLUMOSUS  NANUS, 
2>^-mch  pots,  $3.00  per  JOO; 

$25.00  per  JOOO. 
SPRENGERI,  2H-tnch  poti, 

$2.00  per  100;  $17.50  per  1000. 
rXHB  BTOOK.    BUBB  TO  PXiBABB.  , 

Jackson  &  Perkins  Co. 
NEWAKK,  New  York. 

Mention   The   Review   when   yog   write. 

FOB- BOSE  PLflNTS -WBXTB 

G.  PI.  PFFEB 
Springfield,  Ohio. 
Mention.  The    Eeview   when    you   write. 

HAIL  ASSOCIATION. 

The  Florists'  Hail  Association  held  its 
annual  meeting  at  St.  Louis  August  18, 
the  many  members  present  expressing 
their  continued  satisfaction  with  the 
management  of  its  affairs.  .  The  past 
year  has  been  the  most  expensive  in  the 
history  of  the  association,  but  its  credit 
is  in  no  way  impaired. 

The  following  is  the  summary  of  oper- 
ations: 

Balance,     Aug.     1,     1903        |12,761.28 
Receipts          15.712.27 

Total          28.473.53 
Losses    paid      $19,266.60 
Kxpendltures           4,021.87 
Balance    Aug.    1,    1S>04         5,185.06 

Total         28,473.53 

The  cash  balance  of  $5,185.06  is  in 
addition  to  $16,400  invested  for  the 
emergency  fund  and  $11,400  invested  for 
the  reserve  fund. 
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HAVE 

BEEN  BUILT 

ON 

I 

KDTTEIIS 

It  would  take  an  express  train  a  full 

hour,  running  at  full  speed,  to  pass 

through  them  were  they  end  to  end. 

We  mention  this  just  to  give  some- 
thing of  an  idea  of  the  way  the  trade 

has  adopted  the  best  of  all  methods  of 
construction* 

Doesn^t  it  make  you  want  to  know 
more   about    the    advantages    of    the 
IRON  GUTTER? 

For  Plans,  Estimates  and  full  par- 
ticulars as  to  how  you  can  save  money 

by  their  use,  write  to 

GEO.  N.  GARLAND  CO. 
DES    PLAINES,     ILLINOIS 
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CLASSIFIED  PLANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Bates  for  advertisements  under  this  head,  lO  cents  a  line  net,  per  insertion.    New  advs.  and  changes 

must  reach  us  by  Wednesday  morning  at  latest  to  secure  proper  classification  in  issue  of  Thursday. 

ACORUS. 
AcoruB  gramineuB  varlegata,  variegated  grass. 

$1.00  doz. 
Godfrey  Ascbmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Pblla. 

ADIANTUMS. 
Adlantum    cuneatum,    strong,    bealthy    plants, 

4-in.,  112.00  100;    3-ln.,    $6.00  100.    |56.00  1000. 
Frank  Eskesen,   Madison.   N.  J. 

Adlantum  cuneatum  (maldenbair  fern),  bushy, 
11.20  doz. 

Godfrey  Ascbmann.  1012  Ontario  St..   Phlla. 

Adlantum    Farley ense,    2%-ln.,    $12.00   100. 
J.    A.    Peterson,    Westwood,    Cincinnati,    O. 

AGAVES. 
Elgbt  grand  century   plants,   green   and  varie- 

gated  leaves,    30   to   40   years   old.    4    to   6   feet 
tall,   6   to   10  feet  In  diameter.     Splendid  speci- 

mens for  large  uses. 
B.    A.    CatUn,    Wblte   Sulpbur   Springs.    W.    Va. 

ALTERNANTHERAS. 
Alternantbera    brilUantlsslma,    tbe    finest    red 

out,    75c    doz;    by    mall.     $1.00.     Cash,    please. 
A.    J.    Baldwin,    Newark.    O. 

ALYSSUM. 
Alyssum,     dbl.     giant,     3-ln.,     busby,      $2.50, 

100.     Casb. 
G.    W.   Renard   &  Bro.,    A^ondale,    Pa. 

ARAUCARIAS. 
Araucarla  ezcelsa,  extra  strong  plants,  2^-ln. 

pots,  2  and  3  tiers.  6  to  8  Incbes  blgb,  $16.00 
100.  Araucarla  Imbrlcata,  2-ln.  pots,  4  to  6 
Incbes  high,  yiO.OO  100;  2V4-ln.  pots,  6  to  8 
Inrbes  high.   $12.50  100. 

F.  LUDEMANN,  3041  Baker  St.,  San  Fran- 
cisco.  Cal. 

Araiicarin   ^xcelsa,    5^4-ln.    pots,    3   tiers,    8   to 
10  to    11    In.    high.    .^0<-;     5V4-ln..    3    to    4    tiers, 
11  to  l.'S  ill.  high.  Wr;  5V4-ln.,  3  to  4  tiers, 
14  to  16  In..  75c:  O-lii.,  4  to  5  tiers,  16  to 
20  in.,    80c.    00c.    $1.(M». 

G.    Ascbmann,    1012   Ontario   St.,    Phlla. 

ASPARAGUS. 
AsparagiiR  seedlings  from  flats.  strong, 

thrifty,  ready  for  2-ln.  IMumosus  nanus,  true, 
$12.00  100<t;  $1.50  KK).  Plumosus.  true, 
$12.00  1000;  11.50  KMi.  25(>  at  1000  rate. 
Plumosus  nanus.  2'/4-1m..  rt-ady  for  benching 
from  open  ground.  $20.00  1000;  $2.50  100. 
Prepaid.  Cash. 

  Yalaha   Conservatories.    Valaba,    Fla. 

Asparagus  decumlxMiR.  2-ln.  pots,  $3.00  100. 
.\.  plumosus.  from  tints.  $2.00  100;  2-in.  pots, 
50c  doz.,  $3.00  100.  A.  Sprengerl.  strong.  3-ln., 
75c  doz.,  $5.00  100;  from  Hats.  $1.00  100;  2%- 
In.    pots,    $2.00    lOO. 

C.   Elsele.    11th  &  Jeffersun   Sts..   Phlla.,   Pa. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2^1n.,  $3.0O 
per     100;     $25.00    per     1.000. 

Sprengerl,  2%-in.,  $2.00  per  100;  $17.50  per 
1,000. 

Fine   stock — sure   to    please. 
JACKSON  ft  PERKINS  CO..  Newark.     New  York. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  2^-in.,  $2.00  100;    $18.00 
1000.      Asparagus    plumosus,    IVi-ln.,    $2.00    100; 
$18.00    1000.      This   is    fine    stuff— you    can't   do 
better   in   plants  or   price. 
  Good  ft  Reese  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

.\sparagus    plumosus    nanus,    well    established, 

2'/4-In.   pots,  $3.00  100:    $25.00  1000.     Asparagus 
Sprengerl.     good,     bushy     plants.     2%-ln.      pots. 
$2.50    100;     $20.00    1000. 

  National  Plant  Co..   Dayton,    Ohio. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  from  flats,  $1.75 

100.  $15.00  1000;  strong  2-ln.  plants,  $2.00 
100,  $20.00  1000.  Prepaid.  Cash,  or  C.  O.  D. 
  Loomls   Floral  Co..    Loomis,    Cal. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl  and  plnmosus,   all  sizes; 
2H.    3.   4,    5-in.,    ready    for  shift.      Send   60c   or 
$1.00  for  samples  of   sizes   yon  want. 

  G«).   A.  Kohl.  Pekln,   111. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus.  Get  them  while 

you  can.  quick;  2>'4-ln..  ready  for  4-ln.  shift, 
fine   as   silk.    $3.00   per    100.      Casb. 

McDonald    ft    Steele.    Crawfordsville.    Ind. 

Asparagus     plumosus     nanus     otit     of     2^-ln. 
pots.     $2.50    per    100.  Cash.       Ask     for    price 
on    large   lots. 

  J.    H.    Flesser.  West   Iloboken.    N.    J. 

.\sparsgu8  plumosus  nanus.   2>4-ln..   $2.50  100; 
$20.00    KKXi.      .*<prengerl.    $18.00    1000.      Casb. 

J<i8.    H.   Cunningham,    Delaware,    O. 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanns,    strong,     2H-1>>., 
Just  ready  to  be  shifted  into  4-in.,  $4.00  100. 

Tbe  McGregor  Bros.  Co..  Springfield.  Ohio. 

Asparagus    plumosus.    2^-in.,    $3.00    per    100. 
Asparagus   Sprengerl,   2^-in.,   $2.00  per   100. 
  S.    M.    Harbison,   Danville.    Ky. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl.     Strong  plants  from  2^- 
In.    pots.    $1.!J0   100;     $14.00   lOOO.      Cash. 

W.    T.    Buckley   Plant  Co.,   Springfield,   111. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  well  grown,  strong 
from   2V4-ln.    pots,    $2.5f>  per   100. 

A.    L.    Hatch,    Rockledge.    Fla. 

Asparagus     plumosus      nanns,      strong,      2-ln., 
$20.00  1000.     Express  prepaid. 

California  Carnation  Co.,  Loomla,  Oal. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  strong  plants,  2-ln.  pots, 
$1.75  per   100.   $15.00  per   1000. 

C.   L.   Brunson  ft  Co.,   Padncab,   Kj. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,   4  to  7-in.  pots,  In  large 
quantity    at   a   bargain. 

H.    Bornboeft,    Tiptori,    Ind. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,   extra  strong  3-in.,   $3.00 
100;     4-ln.,    $4.50   100. 

J.    Sanstrom,   Momence.    111. 

Asparagus     plumosus     nanus.     2^-ln.,     strong 
plants,  $3.00  per  100. 

John  Dieckmann  ft  Co..   Wheeling,   W.   Va. 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus.    2-ln.,    $3.00    100; 
3-lu.,    $4.00  100. 

S.    Whltton.   15-17   Gray  Ave.   Utiea,    N.   Y. 

Asparagus     Sprengerl.     6-ln..     4-yr.-old,     $QMO 
100.     Cash. 

G.    W.    Renard    ft    Bro..    Avondale,    Pa. 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus,    2i^-ln.    pots,    $3 

per    100. Holton    &    Hnnkel    Co..    Milwaukee,    Wis. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS   NANUS. 
Cut  strings.   50  cents  each. 

W.    H.    ELLIOTT.    BRIGHTON.   MASS. 

Asparagus   plumosus,    3-in.,    $5.00   100;     $40.00 
1000.    Isaac  H.  Moss,  Govanstnwn.  Balto..  Hd. 

Asparagus   plumosus  nanus.    2</i-ln..    $2.50  100. 
E.   Knabe,    Frankfort.   Ind. 

Asparagus   plumosus.    3-ln.,    strong,    $6.00   100. 
G.    Ascbmann.    1012  Ontario  St..    Phlla. 

Asparagus    plnmosus    nanus.    2-ln..    $2.50    100. 
White's    Conservatory.    Sandusky.    Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanns.  4-ln..  $10.00  100. 
L.   H.   Foster.    DorchMter.   Man. 

1000    Sprengerl.    big    .3-In.,    $25.0O.      Casb. 
Roney  Bros..   West  Grove,   Pa. 

ASPIDISTRAS. 

Aspidistras,  green  leaved,  4.  6  and  6-ln.,  B  to 
15  leaves  per  plant,  $6.00  100  leaves,  $40.00 
1000    leaves. 

Isaac   H.    Moss.    Govanstown.   Balto.,   Md. 

The  Florists'  Manual,  by  William  Scott.  Is 
a  whole  Library  on  Commercial  Floriculture. 
Send    in    your   order    now. 

Florists'     Pub.     Co.,     Chicago. 

BAY  TREES. 
BAY   TREES    (LAUREL). 

The   largest   and  best   stock    of   pyramids   and 
standards.      Price   list   on   application. 

De  Smet  Bros..   Nurserymen.    Qbent.   Belginm. 

Bay     trees.       Standards     and     pyramids,     at 
$10.00  and   $15.00  each,    according  to   size. 
F.   R.   Plerson  Co.,   Tarrytown-on-Hudson,   N.   Y. 

BEGONIAS. 
Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine,  2^-lncb  pots, 

$15.00  per  100.  Write  for  prices  on  large  lots. 
Stock  guaranteed  absolutely  free  from  disease. 

  THOMAS   ROLAND.    Nahant.    Mass. 
Begonia    Rex.    several    of    the   best    varieties, 

2-in.,    ready    for    3s,    $4.00    per    100.      Manlcata 
aurea,   2-in.,   $4.00;    2H-in.,   $6.00  per  100. 

  N.    O.  Casw'ell,    Delavan,    111. 
Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine,  nice  2-ln.  stock. 

$12.00  per  100;  3-in.,  fine  specimens,  $35.00 
per  100;     6-in..  $75.00  per  100. 

A.  Jablonsky.   Wellston.   St.   Lonls,   Mo. 

Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine,  2-ln..  $15.00  100: 
4-ln..  very  strong.  $40.00  100.  All  propagated 
from    leaf   cuttings. 

J.    A.    Peterson.    Westwood,    Cincinnati.    O. 

Rex  begonia  (Robert  George).  40c  per  doz., 
$2.00  per  100.  Bertha  McGregor,  60c  per  doz., 

$3.00  per  100. Schmidt  ft  Botley,  Sprtngflrld,  O. 

Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine.  2-in.  pots.  $12.00 
per  100.  Julius  Roebrs.   Rutherford.   N.  J. 

Rex  begonias.  2-in.,  $2.00  100.  Casb  or 
C.   O.   D.  Dann   ft  Son,    Westfleld,   N.   Y.- 

BERRIED  PLANTS. 
Celestial  peppers,  extra  strong,  3Vi-in.,  readi 

for  5-in..  fruit  setting,  $10.00  per  100.  Cash, 
please.     Rock   Hill  Greenhouses,    Foxboro,   Masa 

Xmas  peppers.  100  A  No.  1,  3-in.,  ready  tor 
5-ln.,  fruit  setting.  6c;  $5.00  for  the  lot. 

Cash.   Fannie   E.    Case,    Plymouth,    Ohio. 
Christmas  peppers  and  Jerusalem  cherries, 

2-in.   pots,   $1.50   per   100. 
Harmon  ft  Henderson.    lola,    Kans. 

The  CHEAPEST  way,  the  EASIEST  way,  and 
tbe  BEST  WAY  to  get  rid  of  that  surplus  stock 
Is   to    use   the    REVIEW'S   classified    advs. 

BULBS. 
LILIUM      HARRISII.        Guaranteed 

true,    plump,    dean    stock. 
12  100 

400   $  .50  $  3.25 
300   60  4.5J 

200     1.00  7.5(1 
100     2.25  1!>.(I0 

r,x  7, 

6x  7, 

7x  9, 

9x11. 

case 
case 
case 

case 

LILIUM   CANDIDl'M 
1st    size      
Mammoth     .  . . 

FREESIA. 

%    to    J^-lnch   
%    to     %-lnch   
■(4-lnch       

FRENCH    FUKE.SIA. 
1st    size      
Mammoth      

OXALIS.      PeruiudH 
Grand   Duchesne,    rose. 

.60 

  ■••     -P 

Bermuda    or    fill. 

buttercup 

lavender. 

4.50 
5.50 

.40 

.65 

1.00 

.60 

1.00 

.80 

.9(1 

Pure     white,     gliint   1.10 
CALLA    ETHIOI'U'A.     12  KKl 

Ixli^-lnch     dliiiiietir. .  .$  .!jO         .$  ."i.S  ( 
lV,.x2-lnch     (lliimetci-. .  .      .75  5.5(i 
2x2M!-lnch     diameter...    l.(K)  S.dO 
Monster          1.50  10.00 

healthy, 

lOOO 

^  .30.00 
42.00 72.00 

140.00 

40.00 50.00 

3.60 

6.0O 
8.0O 

5.0O 

9.0O 

7.00 

8.00 

lO.OO 

1000 

.$  30.00 50.00 
75.00 

Hy.\CINTHS.      I'lfiKh    Uonian.    white. 

12 

11x12        .|  ..{5 
11x15        W 
12x15        45 
13x15        50 

PAPER    WHITES. 

13  cms.,    true  grand...      .2(t 
13   cms.  and   up.  grand.     .22 
Trumpet    Major      20 
H.    H.    BERGER   &   CO..    47 

KM) 

$  2.25 
2.75 2.  So 

3.50 

l.Oo 
1.10 

1.15 

Barclay    St. 

1000 

if  21.00 25.00 

27.00 32.00 

9.0O 
10.00 

10.00 N.    Y. 

LILIUM  HARHISII.  Being  heavy  Importers 
we  are  In  a  iMtsltlon  to  furnlsli  the  best 
(juallty  at  the  price  of  some  Inferior  grades 
frequently  offered. 
Size.  Case.  12  100  lOOO 

5    to      7         .MK)   $0.75         $  4.(M)         $36.00 
7    to      9         250      l.»»  8.00  78.00 
0     to    11  100      2.50  16.0(»  1.W.0O 

New  wholesah-   bulb   list   ready   now. 
Henry    F.    Mkhell    Co..    Phlladelpblii.    Pa. 

Japanese-grown  FREESIA  BULBS.  %  to  H- 
in.,  packed  10,000  bulbs  in  a  case.  Sold  In 
original  cases  only.  Send  for  prices,  which  are 
very   reasonable;     only    a    few    cases   left. 

This    is    tbe    introdnction    of    Japanese-grown 
freesias  In  this  country.     Write  oc  telegraph  for 
a  case  at  once. 
Suzuki  ft  lida,  31  Barclay  St..  New  York,  N.  Y. 

Freesia  bulbs,  true  Bermuda-grown,  pore 
white,  80o  100,  $7.60  1000.  California  calUs, 
all  sizes.  Samples  mailed  free.  Quotations  on 
French   bulbs,    to   arrive    soon,    on   application. 

E.  F.  Winterson  Co.,  45-49  Wabash  Ave..  Chi- 
cago. 

Poet's    narcissus,    large,    dbl.    wblte,    grandi- 
flora;    home-grown,    acclimated    blooming    bnlba, 
the  best   flower  grown   next  to  peonies  for  Dee- 
oration    day,    $1.00    per    100;    $7.60    per    1,000. 

F.     A.     Bailer,     Bloomington,     111. 

Romans    and   paper    whites,    ready    now.      We 
have    the     pick    of    the    French    crop.      Special 
large    purchases    of    select    crops    enable    us    t» 
sell   you   the   BEST   BULBS  at  lowest   price. 
W.  W.   Barnard  &  Co.,   161  Kinzle  St..   Chicago. 

RED  BIRD  brand  of  Harrisii,  86  per  cent 
free  from  disease.  Have  only  6  to  7  left 
which  we  are  offering  at  $16.00  a  case,  400 
to    case.     Address    auction    dept. 

Wm.   Elliott  ft  Sons.   Dey  St..   New  York. 

Our    wholesale    price    list   of   high-class   btilb» 
for  floilsts  is  DOW  ready.     If  you  have  not  re- 

ceived a   copy,   kindly   advise  ns. 
J.   M.  Thorburn  ft  Co..  36  C!ortlandt  St..   N.   Y. 

Paper  whites  direct  from  France;     first  size, 
$7.50    1000;     grandlfiora,    $9.60    1000. 

  N.    LePage.    Mt.    Vernon,    N.    Y. 
We  are  the  largest  growers  of  FREESIA  bulbs 

In   tbe   United   States.     Write   ns. 
Rees    ft    Compere.     Long    Beach.    Cal. 

Freesia  rpfracta   alba   bulbs,    Bermnda  grown, 
doz.,    iHr;  100,    OOc;     1000,   $7.60. 
Tobnson    ft    Stokes,    217-219    Market    St.,    Phlla. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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Now  ready.  UUum  Harrisll,  longtflorums, 
freesias,    buttercup  oxalls. 

W.    W.   RawBon   &  Ck>..    Boston.    Mags. 

Spider  Uly  bulbs,  flO.OO  per  l.OOO.  Special 
price    on    large    lots. 
  T.    K.    Godbey.     Waldo.    Fla. 
The  CHEAPEST  way,  the  EASIEST  way,  and 

the  BEST  WAY  to  get  rid  of  that  surplus  stock 

is  to   use  the   REVIEW'S   classified   advs. 

CACTI. 
Sound  cacti  in  variety,  $5.00  100  and  np- 

^yards.   William  Tell.  Austin,   Tex 
Cactus  plants  and  seeds.     Orders  solicited. 

A.   B.   Nickels,   Laredo,  Tex. 

CARNATIONS. 
FIBLD-GROWN     CARNATIONS. 

Strong,    healthy    plants,    free   from   disease. 
White.                                              100  1000 

White    Cloud       $5.00  $46.00 
Norway       6.00  46.00 
Her    Majesty      6.00  60.00 
Queea   Louise      6.00  60.00 
Flora    Hill      6.00  66.00 

Pink. 
Mrs.    Lawson      6.00  66.00 
Ck'easbrook        6.00  60.00 
Guardian    Angel     (Sport)   6.00  46.00 

Light   plnl. 
Enchantress       ..8.00  76.00 
Mrs.    Hlginbotham       6.00  45.00 
Morning    Glory       6.00  60.00 

Red. 
Mrs.    Potter    Palmer   6.00  46.00 
America       4.00  36.00 
Bstelle        6.00  60.00 
Harlowarden       6.00  55.00 

Variegated. 
Prosperity        6.00  60.00 
WIKTOR    BROS..     SI     Wflhash     Aye..     Chicago. 

CarnntlonB.  the  very  best  plants  at  a  special 
dlBPount  of  10%  from  prlceB  listpd  below. 
This  offer  Is  good  for  10  days  only.  We 
guarantee    the    stork. 

100  1000 
Moonlight 
Alba            0 
Q.    Louise           6 
Norway           5 
Rellnnce           R     7R     Prpssbrook 
T>.    Bountiful    . .   12  100      Harlowarden 
Her   Mfljpst.v    . .     fi 

100  1000 
..$10  $75     r-irnvild      |  «  .  . 

Hieinbotham      .     5  40 
Nelson            6  50 
Apollo             6  .. 5  .. 

6  60 
H.     Fenn           0  .. 

L.    Pond          5     40      Roosevelt 
Wolcott           5 
Lorna           5 
Orussder       10    Ro 

M.    Flpld           6    50 
n      Whitney     . .     7     60 
Tljrer           6 

Estelle           6    50     Adonis           6     . 
Manley           6     . . 

E.    H.    HUNT.    76   Wabash    Ave..    Chicago. 

.^2.o:K>  iHrge.   i«'i 
100 

Endiantross     ...$8 
Wolcott       8 
Q.    Louise      7 
Florlana       7 
Joost       8 
.Marquis       6 
-Mrs.    Patten   14 
Cervera        5 
C'raiio      6 Field       8 
May    Naylor.  ...  7 

250    ut    hunt    rat 

shT    fleld-growii   rarnations. 
1000 

$76 

100  ]O00 
Fenn        $S     $70 

70     Thp   Queen      8 
6>     Boston    Mkt      7 
80     L.    Pond        7 
iSO     flood  pnongh     ...   6 
50      W.    Lnwson    ...14 

Pair    Maid        R 
Morning    Glor.v.   6 
Maopo         ft 
n.    Whitnev    .  . .   S 
n.     Majesty   7 

1       Cash 

C.    L.   Howe,    Dover,    N.    H. 

70 
60 

60 
(50 

Field-grown  carnations,   strong,   busby. 100  lUOO 
Lawson       $0.00    $50 
Nelson       6.00      45 
Hlginbotham.  4.00      35 
Chicago       6.00      60 
Mrs.  Ine   ....  4.0O      35 
F.  Hill     6.00      46 
Pern      6.00      60 
W.  Cloud  . . .  6.00  45 
Roosevelt  ..  6.0O  50 

All    stock    sold    under 

G.   Angel    ...$4.00 
McKinley     ..  6.00 
Bradt      6.00 
Estelle      6.00 

100  1000 

Wolcott 
Norway  . . . . 
Q.  Louise... 
Harlowarden 

6.00 
5.00 
6.00 
6.0O 

135 

50 
50 

50 
50 
45 

50 
50 

express condition    that 

Imme- 

If  not   satisfactory    it   is   to  be    returned 
diately   and   money  will  be  refunded. 
Peter    Reinberg,   51    Wabash   Ave..    Chicago. ni. 

ECLIPSE,  our  introduction  for  ]!»05  is  a 
grand  pink  carnation,  lighter  In  color  than  Law- 
aon  with  no  cerUe  or  magenta  shadings.  Price. 
$12.00  per  100;  $100.00  per  1000.  Special  price 
on  large  lots. 
LADY  BOUNTIFUL  and  THE  BELLE.  16.00 

IXT  100;  $50.00  per  1000.  We  have  large  stocks 
of  the  three  varieties  and  can  guarantee  early 
delivery. 
Also  the  1904  novelties  and  the  best  of  the 

standard    sorts. 
Our  stock  is  grown  to  produce  strong,   healthy 

cuttings  In  preference  to  bloom. 
P.    DORNER    &    SONS    CO..    Ln    Fayittp.    Ind. 

,  Carnations 100: 

Q.   Louise      $  8.00 
Boston     Mkt       8.00 
McGowan          e.OO 

\^'<\,          8.00 M«W       8.00 
Enchant..     Ist...  10.00 
Enchant.,    2nd...     8.00 
Prosperity           8.00 

Prank  H.   Klmberly 

extra    strong,    stocky   plants.    .  Per 

Nelson       $8.00 
Lawson        8.00 
Joost        6.00 
Estelle       8.00 
Fenn       6.00 
Cervera        6.00 
Gomez        6.00 

New  Haven,  Conn. 

Field-grown    i-i  rnatlous. 

Pond      
Wolcott  . . . 
Her  Majt.v. 
Marian  .... 

Q.  I»ul8e  . W.  Cloud  . 
Enchant.  . . 
Fair  .Maid. . 
Alpine    Glow Joost      

,S.    S. 

100 

$6.00 
6.00 
6.00 5.00 

5.00 5.00 
,   8.0J 
0.00 

.   6.00 

4.00 

1000 

$5) 

50 
50 

45 
45 
45 

70 
50 
50 
35 

I^wtwtn 
Nelson     .  . . 
FUiriuna I'ri/spprit.v 

(.aictv     ... 
Field      
The   Queen. 
Hill      

Melba      
Crocker 

100  1000 

.$6.00  $50 .  5.00 

.  5.00 

.  6.00 

.  6.O0 

.  7.00 

.  8.00 

.   5.00 
4.00 
4.00 

45 
45 
45 

46 

76 

36
* 

36
 

IVnmxk.    1012  Ludlow  St..    Phlla. 

FIELD-GROWN 

Per    liHi Enchantress       fS.OO 

tjueen        6.00 
Fair    Maid      6.00 
Florlana       6.00 
Crane      5.00 

CARNATIONS. Per  100 

Roosevelt       $5.00 
Maceo        5.00 
Bradt       6.60 
Prosperity       6.00 
Lorna       6.00 

These  are  not  left  overs,  but  clean,  healthy 
stock  grown  expressly  for  the  trade.  Cash 
with    order. 

Wm.    A.   Dawson,   WllUmantlc,    Conn. 

Carnations,  clean,  stocky  plants,  ready  for 
benching. 

100  1000 
....$3.50  $32 Marquis       $3.50  $32 

Jubilee        3.50    32 
Crane       4.00    35 
Bradt        4.00     .. 
Glacier       4.50    38 

500   at   1000   rate.      Cash. 
Blanksma 

Mich. 

100  1000 

$4.50  $38 4.50     38 
M.  Glory 

Peru  .... 
Dayb'k.    white  4.50    38 Lawson         5.00    45 
Estelle       5.00    45 

Bros.,   R.   F.    D.   11,   Grand   Rapids, 

Fine,    Qeld-grown   carnations,   ready   to   bench. 
100  100 

Lawson         $6.00    Q.  Louise    $6.00 
Bradt      6.00    Crane      6.00 
J.  H.  Manley   6.00    Prosperity      6.00 
G.   Lord     6.00    Florlana       6.00 
Marshall  Field,  variegated,  $7.00;  Chal- 

lenger, scarlet,  very  free.  $7.00.  10  per  cent 
discount  on  orders  over  $10.00.  Cash  with  or- 

ders.     Satisfaction    guaranteed. 
J.    D.   Cockcroft,    Northport.    L.    1.,   N.    Y^^ 

New  carnation  FRED  BURKI,  to  be  dis- 
seminated in  1905,  is  the  result  of  a  cross  be- 

tween Lawson  and  a  seedling  of  much  merit; 
blooms  3  to  3^4  Inches  In  sizp;  stem  20  to  30 
Inches,  stiff  and  erect;  .vields  continuously  froni 
November  to  July;  calyx  has  no  tendency  to 
burst.  Price,  $12.00  100;  $100  ]0()l>.  250  at 
1000  rate.  Orders  filled  strictly  1"  rotation. 
S.  S.  Skldelsky,  824  No.  24th  St..  Philadelphia. 
Or.  John   Murchie,    Sharon,    Pa. 

150,000    field-grown     Ciirnations. 
Q.     Louise,    white..  6c     Maceo,     crimson     ...6c 
~     -       ■     5c 

5c 
5c 
6c 
6c 
6c 
6c 

Enchantress,     It.p'k.lOc  Floiiana,    pink 
Lawson,    pink      7c  Crocker,     pink     . . 

Mrs.    Palmer,    sc'let  6c  Eldorado,    yellow 
Chicago,    red      Oc  Success.     It.     pink 
J.  H.  Manlt-y,  scarlet  6e  Creole,     scarlet     . 
Mrs.    Nelson,   pink..  6c  Mermaid,    pink    .. 
Q.    Roosevelt.    cr-son.6c  Dorothy,    pink 

J.    L.    Dillon,    Bloomsburg,    Pa. 

Field-grown    carnations,    reliable    stock. 
100  1000  100     1000 

Harlowarden    .$6 
Enchantress    . .  6 
Estelle       6 
Palmer        6 
Her   Majesty    .  6 
Lawson          5 

$50     G.     Angel     ...$6  $45 
50    Norway        6  45 
50     Joost       5  45 
50     P.     Hill       6  45 
60    Q.     Louise     ...  5  45 
45    Peru       5  45 

Cash    with    order. 
Percy  Jones,   60  Wabash   Ave..   Chicago. 

Surplus   carnation    plants. 
425  White    Cloud       .3c  each 

500  Marquis        .Sc      " 750  Lawson        .Sc 

1400  Flora     Hill       4c      " 
800  Crane        :ic      '• 
200  Morning    Glory       3c      " 

1500  Queen    Louise       .1c      " 
Snnnyside    Greenhouses.    Dwi  sso.    Mich. 

Extra  strong  plants,  fmni  4-lri.  |M>ts.  at  5 
cents  each:  600  Joost;  500  Dorothy:  500  Morn- 

ing   Glory. 
The    following    from    3H-ln.    pots,    at    4    cents 

each:      200    Lawson;    100    Morning    Glory;     100 
Morning     Glory,     variegated:     200     Joost;       100 
Prosperity:    80   Governor   Wolcott j    50  Crane. 

  J.   W.   Adams  &  Co..   Springfield,   Mass. 
Field-grown    carnations. 

100  1000  100  1000 
Joost       $5  $45    Queen       $5  $45 
Pairmaid       6    50    Lawson        8    70 

Enchantress.   250  at  $8.00  per  100. 
Prosperity,    250    at   $6.00  per  100. 
C.   P.   Edgar  &  Co..  1516  Sansom  St..   Phila. 

75.000  fleld-grown  carnatlonn.  clean,  healthy. 
100  1000  100  1000 

Lawson       $6  $50     Hill       $5  $45 
Roosevelt       6    50     Peru         5     45 
Wolcott       6    50     Triumph        5    45 

J.   A.   Endlong.   37-39  Randolph   St..   Chicago. 

Field-grown    carnations.      Per   100: 
1000  Mrs.     Lawson... $5       400  Innocence       $4 
300  Her     Majesty...  6       30O  Prosperity      5 
500  Harlowarden     . .  5        50  Creasbrook     ....  4 
400  M.    Glory      4         50  G.    Lord      4 

Central     Michigan     Nursery.     Kalamazoo.     Mich. 
8000     Lawson       $4.00  100;    $37.50  KMK) 
2500     Norway          4.00  100;      35.00  1000 

Stock    clean    and   health.v.      Cash. 
Kring   Bros.,    Palrbury.    111. 

Field-grown  carnations.  3900  Harlowarden, 

500  Estelle,  500  Palmer.  4410  Lawson,  150  Nel- 

son, $5.00  per  100;  $45.00  pe/  1000.  700  En- chantress. $6.00  per  100;  *55- >0  per  1000. 

170O  Hlginbotham,  200  Marshall  Field,  21
00 

Norway.  $4.50  per  KX);  $40.00  Per  1000.  5
00 

Ladv  Bountiful.  $12.00  per  lOO;  $100.00  per 
lOOo".      500   per  1000  rate.  ,  ,   „^      ,„ 

Frank    Fischer.    Box    82.    Blue    Island.    111. 
Field-grown    carnations.     Per    100:  tunti 

1200  Queen     Louise       *5*An 

'lOOO  White    Cloud      *-"V 

400  Marquis       g-"" 

.100  Morning    Glory        »•"" 

200  Flora     Hill       -•:■■,   * 
Extra  fine   plants.     Cash,    please. 

W     E     Gravett,    Florist,    Lancaster,    Ohio. 

Carnations.  Strong,   healthy    fleld-grown 
130    Armanzlndy    . .  .5c    450    Crane 
375    Enchantress    . .  .Re 
260    Lord      5c 
135     G.    Angel      5c 

350    Melba      5c 
9(X)     Joost      5c L.    L.    May    & 

stock. 

  .I- 

420    Maceo      6c 

175    Wolcott       lie 
100     Marquis      5c 

100   M     Glory      «" 340     Prosperity      6c 

Co.,    St.    Paul.    Mlnu. 

2,000 

2,000 
1,000 

1,000 1,000 

$5.00 

order. 

SURPLUS 

Q.    Louise P.    Hill 
Lawson 
Crane 

W.    Cloud 
per    100; 

CARNATIONS. 

500    Lorna 400  Dorothy 

200    Daybreak 
100    Apollo 

Carnation   plants,    field-grown. 100  1000 

$45 

35 
35 
45 
35 

51 

Lawson        $5 

G.    Angel      4 

Hill        •* 
Q.     Louise       5 
Lord       4 Geo.    Reinberg 

$45.00    per    1000.     Cash    with W.   Sabransky...    Kenton,   O. 

No  stem-rot. 
100  1000 Nelson        $5     $45 

Hlginbotham      .   5       45 
W.     Cloud       6 
Peru        5 J<K)8t             4 

45 
45 

35 

Wabash   Ave.    Chicago. 

FIELD-GROWN    CARNATIONS. 

100,   cash   with  order. 
Prices  are  per 
600  Prosperity 

3,300  Flora  Hill   . 
4,500  Lawson     . . . 
2,600  Norway    . . . 

2,500  G.    Lord   JOHN 

.$5.00 

.  4.00 6.00 

5.00 4.00 

600  Manley   $8.00 

450W61cott     6.«0 

400  Enchant   -§-XA 

200  Flamingo       16.00 
100  Lawson       15.00 

PELKE,    Sr.,    Wllmette,    111. 

Fine,    field-grown   carnations, 
100  1000 

ready 

to  bench: 
100  1000 Lawson       $6 

Q.   Louise.    ...   6 Mrs.     Bradt     .  .6 

Norway        6 
Estelle       6 

Isaac   H.    Moss. 

Flora    Hill    ...$5  $4'> Joost        5  40 

G.    Lord      6  40 

Mac     Rlchm'd.  5  40 ..      Pond         5  40 

Govanstown,    Baltimore,  Md. 

50 

50 
50 

(•i;ruatli)i;s.    tine. fleld-grown   plants. 
100 

Maid    .  .$6.00 

5.00       50O  F.    Hill 
880  Van   Dyke  Ave. 

5.00 

Detroit. 

stinky. 

lOO 

2000  Lawson     ....$6.00     li'<,''>  ►;««■:  _,  .f.aa 

1000  Marquis    ....   5.0<)       .►:<»  Enchant.     .  .  .10.0
0 

1000  G.    .\ngel    . . 
G.   A.    Kackhani 

Mich.   

Choice  Ucld-growu   carnations.      Per  KX):     ' 
inorlana        $6.00     Manley        $5.00 
Crocker       7.00     Melba          5.00 

J.    H.    Manley....   7.00     Norway         5.00 
I'errlne       6.00 

10%    discount    on    above J<  hn    A.    Kcpncr.    Box 
prices    for    cash. 3.    Harrisburg.    Pa. 

Field-grown  c-arnatlons.  string,  healthy  plants. 100     1004»  100     1000 

Ijjwwui       $6.00     |50     WMU-    Cloud. $5.00    $40 
Flora    Hill...    S..^       45     <;.    .Vnnfl      5.00       40 

«'.  sli    \vi!li    <  rdi  r. 

(»li  f  K.  .S.iidlxiK.  r.  liTsn  .\vc..  m-ar  Robey 
.>^t..    Clilfiigii.   

Field-grown    carnation    plants,     medium    size. 
Per    1000  Per  1000 

8  000    Lawson    ..$.15.00     1.000    Norway    ..$30.00 
8,000   Flora    Hill.   30.00     500    Manley      40.00 

If  the  entire  lot  is  wanted  I  will  make  them 
at    $30.00    per    1000.     Cash    with    order. 

Peter    J.    Schumer.     Bvanston.     111. 

Field-grown 
ready    for    the 100     1000 

Bost.   Mkt.  $7.00  $65.00 
Wolcott     ..  6.00     55.00 
McKinley    .  6.00     50.00 A.    C. 

carnations.     Fine      plants      now 
benches.     Not    sarplus    stock. 100    1000 

Glacier     ...$6.00  $50.00 

Joost       5.00     45.0<i ....     Bstelle     . . .  5.00     45.00 
Canfield,    Springfield,    111. 

Field-grown    carnations,    per    100: 
Prosperity       $6.00     Pond       $6.00 
Melba        5.00 
Joost       5.00 
Scott       6.00 
McGowan       5.00 

Morning    Glory    ..  6.00 
Queen    Louise     . . .  5.00 Portia       6.00 

P.    Hill       5.00 
Philadelphia    Wholesale    Flower    Market.    Phila. 

Carnations,    field-grown,     strong    and    healthy. 
Per    100: 
Gov.    Wolcott      $6.00 
Queen      1. . . .  6.00 
Fair  Maid    ../   6.00 
Morning  Glor|^   ...  .VOO 

Boston    Mkt   $6.00 
Lawson        6.00 
Elma        6.00 
Maceo        6.00 Sidney    Lutlefleld.    North    Ablngton.    Mass. 

Carnations,  field-grown,  strong,  healthy  stock. 
Enchantress.  $8.00  per  100;  Lawson.  Boston 
Market,  Queen.  $6.00  per  100.  Cash  with  order. 

  Chas.   H.    Green,   Spencer,    Mass. 
Carnations,  fleld-grown.  1000  Guardian  An- 

gel. 1000  Joost.  2000  Lord.  2000  Marquis,  gooil 
stock.    $4.oo   per    100:     $35.00  per   1000. 

B.    Hasslebring,    Flint,    Mich. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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CARNATIONS-Contlnued^^ 
Carnations.  Extra  BtroDf,  field-grown  planta 

of  the  following  varieties,  readr  for  Immedi- 
ate planting:  Enchantress,  flO.OO  per  100. 

LawHon,  $6.00  per  100.  Crane,  Guardian  Angel 
and  Queen  Louise,  $6.00  per  100. 
  Chris.   Hansen.  St.  Paul,  Minn. 

Field-grown  carnations,   extra   strong,   healthy 
Slants,  $6.00  100;  $50.00  1000.  Q.  Lioulse, 
orway,  W.  Cloud,  Lorna,  Prosperity,  F.  Hill, 

Lawson,  G.  Lord,  Nelson,  G.  Angel,  Hlgln- botham. 
Chas.  W.  McKellar.  51  Wabash   Ave..  Chlcajro. 

Carnations  In  following  varieties:  Lawaon, 
Crane,  Estelle,  Marcpils,  White  Cloud,  Flora 
Hill,  Prosperity  and  Morning  Glory,  $6.00  per 
100;     Crane  and   Estelle,   $6.00  per   100. 
Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,  Crown  Point,   Ind. 

Carnations,      field-grown,      ready      now.        400 
Lawson,    400  Norway,    300  Daybreak,    500  Gene- 

see,  300  Scott.    1000  Joost,   5000  Marquis,    $5.00 
per   100,    $40.00  per   1000. 
W.   F.   Kastlng.   383   Elllcott   St.,   BufTalo,   N.  Y. 

Carnations.  Field-grown  plants,  ready  now. 
10,000  Norway,  50OO  Flora  Hill,  10,000  G. 
Lord,  100  plants,  $4.50;  1000  plants,  $38.00. 
Cash    with    order. 

C.    Akehurst   &   Son.    White    Marsh.    Md. 

Field-grown    carnations.      Lawson,    M.    Glory, 
Prosperity,   G.   Wolcott,    W.   Cloud.   Norway   and 
a    few    mixed    varieties,    $5.00    100    In    not    less 
than    100    lots. 
Bassett  &  Washburn,  76  Wabash  Ave.,   Chicago. 

Field-grown    carnations,    per    100: 
Enchantress      $7.00     Flora    Hill      $4.00 
Lawson       5.00    W.    Cloud       4.00 
Norway       4.00 

__^   B.   Knabe,   Frankfort,   Ind. 
New  scarlet  carnation  THE  CARDINAL,  ready 

Jan.   1,   $12.00   per   100;     $100.00   per    1000. 
E.  G.   Hill  Co.,   Richmond.   Ind. 
Chicago  Carnation    Co..   Jollet,    111. 

  S.   S.   Skldelsky.  Philadelphia.   Pa. 
Carnations,  .  pot-grown.  Strong,  healthy, 

bushy  plants,  4%-ln.  pots,  $50.00  per  1000.  250 
at  1000  rate.  Lawson,  Hoosler  Maid.  Joost, 
Glacier,  Norway,  Crane. 

Chaa.  W.   Relmers,   Hlte  Ave..   Louisville.   Ky. 

Carnation    plants,    extra    strong,     from    field. 
Harry    Fenn,    Fair   Maid,    Boston    Market.    $6.00 
per   100.      E.   A.    Nelson,   Joost,    Maceo,    Manley, 
Cervera,  $5.00  per  100. 
  R.  D.  Kimball.   Waban,  Mass. 

Field-grown   carnations,    all   the   standard   va- 
rieties,   strong,    healthy    and    well-grown   plants. 

Send  for  list  of  varieties  and  prices. 
  Leo    Nleasen.    1217    Arch    St.    PhiU. 
Carnations,  strong  field  plants,  12,000  Law- 

son,  $50.00  per  1000;  10.000  White  Cloud  and 
10,000   Flora    Hill,    $46.00   per    1000. 

Welland  A  Rlsch,   59  Wabash   Ave..   Chicago. 

Surplus     field-grown     carnations,     strong     and 
bushy.      Lawson,    $4.50    per    100.      Hill,    Queen 
Louise,    Marquis,    $3.50   per   100. 
  J.   Sanstrom.   Momence,   111. 
Some  good   carnations,    fair-sized   for   the   sea- 

•on.     Joost,    Fair    Maid,    Lawson,    Queen    Louise 
and    a    few    of    other    varieties. 
  N.   0.   Caswell.    Delavan.    111. 

Field-grown   carnation   plants,    Boston    Market. 
$5.00    100;      Lawson,    $6.00    100;      Enchantress, 
extra    strong,    $8.00    100.      Cash. 
  J.    POLLER.    Leominster,    Mass. 
We  are  booking  orders  for  Fiancee,  the  finest 

carnation    ever    Introduced.      Price.    $12.00    per 
100;    $100.00  per   1000. 
  F.  R.  Plerson  Co.,  Tarry  town.  N.  T. 

Carnation    plants,    W.    Lawson.    Queen    Louise, 
extra   strong   plants   at   $6.00   100,    $40.00   1.000. 
250    at    1000    rate. 

  W.    Hoffmann.    Ponghkeepsle.    N.    Y. 
100,000  field  carnation  plants.  1st  size.  $7.00, 

2nd  site,  $6.00  per  100.  .Sec  display  adv.  for 
list    of    varieties. 

W.    J.    &    M.    S.    Vesey.    Fort    Wayne.    Ind. 

Carnations  from  field.  Joost.  Marquis.  Pros- 
perity. Lawson,  Norway,  Glacier,  $4.00  100; 

$40.00   1000. 
W.    T.    Buckley   Plant   Co..   Springfield.    111. 

Carnation     THE     QUEEN,     the     best     pacing 
white.   $6.00   per  lOO;    $50.00  per   10<M). 
  Larchmont  Nurseries.   Larcbmont.    N.   Y. 

$6.00  per  100  for  extra  fine  field  plants  of 
Prosperitr.  Hoosler  Maid.  Wolcott.  Lorna.  G. 
Angel.     Henry   Baer.   R.   F.    D.   3.    Peoria.    111. 

Carnations.      CrHue,    Success.    Amerlra.    field- 
grown,    $.30.00    1000.      Express    prepaid.      Cash. 

California    Carnation   Co..    Loomls.    Cnl. 

10,000  fine  field-grown  carnations  in  the  bent 
varieties.  Write  for  prices  on  what  .von  need. 
  Geo.   Hancock  ft  Son.   Muskegon.    Mich. 

10.000  fine,  large,  healthy  cnrnutldii  plants 
It    Is   surplus   stock    and    will   sell    ohoap. 

A.     Coombs.     West    Ilartfonl.     Conn. 

Surplus  stock.  400O  Crocker  No.  1  field- 
grown    plants.    $4.00   100:     $.3.5.00    looo 

J.    W.    Dudley   &    Son.    PBrkersbnre.    W.    Va. 

2000  fine.  fleld-Ki'"^vn  I.nwxnn.  $6.00  100; 
$50.00    lOUO.  N.    Metz.    Dayton.    Ohio. 

Field-grown    carnations.      Write    for    varieties 
and  prices  to 
  Crabb  A  Hunter,   Grand   Rapids.   Mich. 

Field-grown  carnation  plants.  Let  me  qaote 
yoo  prices.       Sol  Garland,  Jr.,   Des  Plalnes.  IlL 

Carnations,  field-grown.  White  Lawson,  $15.00 
per   100.   Frank   Pauley,    Macomb.    111. 

400  liswson,  fine  stock.  $6.00  per  100.     Cash. 
J.   M.  Smely.   Aurora.  111. 

The  CHEAPEST  way,  the  EASIEST  way,  and 
the  BEST  WAY  to  get  rid  of  that  surplus  stock 
is   to   use   the   REVIEW'S  classified   advs. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
We    find    we    have    to    spare     the    followlns 

chrysanthemums,     strong,     healthy     plants,     In 
2-inch   pots.    $2.60   100: 
1600  Bstene  1600  Geo.  S.  Kalb 
1500  Col.  AppletoB  1500  Oct.  Sunshine 
500  Yellow  Mayflower    1500  Golden  Beauty 
600  White  Mayflower      1000  Pacific 
600  Mnrdock  500  Yellow  Eaton 
600  Oakland 
Also  500  Wm.   Duckham  at  $20.00  per  100. 
WIETOR   BROS.,    61    Wabash    Ave..    Chicago. 

8000  chrysanthemums,  fine,  thrifty,  from  2%- 
in.  pots,  $2.00  100;  $18.00  1000.  Glory  Pacific. 
Polly  Rose,  Estelle,  WhlUdin,  Monrovia.  Halli- 
day,  Bergmann.  Bonnaffon,  Ivory,  Robinson, 
Willowbrook.      Cash. 

Chas.    T.    Siebert.    Sta.    B.,    Pittsburg,    Pa. 

Chrysanthemums.  275  large  plants,  3-In.. 
Including  150  Pres.  Smith,  30  Eaton.  40  Simp- 

son, balance  mixed,  $6.50  for  lot.  Cash. 
Quick.  Geo.  M.  Brlnkerhoff,  Springfield,  111. 

Chrysanthemum  Mme.  F.  Bergmann,  still  the 
best  of  the  early  whites.  Good  stock  In  prime 
condition.    $2.00   per   100.    $18.00   per   1000. 

Morton's   Evergreen    Lodge.    Clarksville.    Tenn. 
CHRYSANTHEMUMS  suitable  to  bench  for 

late  flowers.  Varieties  and  prices  on  applica- 
tion. Nathan  Smith  &  Son.  Adrian,  Mich. 

Hardy     pompon     chrysanthemums,     small-flow- 
ering or  button  variety.   2^-in..   $2.00  100. 

R.   Vincent.  Jr.  ft  Son.    White  Marsh,   Md. 

We  are  headquarters   for  all  the   novelties  in 
chrysanthemums.     Send  for  our  list. 

  C.  H.  Totty.  Madison.  N.  J. 
Jerome  Jones  chrysanthemums,  fine  plants. 

2-ln..    $S.00   100;     $26.00   1000. 
Isaac   H.    Moss.    Govanstown.    Balto.,    Md. 

Chrj-santbeniums.  choice  stock,  4  and  6-in. 
pots,   $4.00  to  $6.00  per  100. 

J.   A.   Kepner,   Box  3.   Harrlsburg,    Pa. 

  CINERARIAS. cineraria  hybrlda   grandlflora,   $2.00  100.    Cash 
Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,    O. 

  CLEMATIS.   
Clematis,  large  flow,  var.,  5-ln.,  $3.00  dos. 

C.  panlcnlata,  4-in..  $1.50  dos.,  $10.00  100; 
3-in.,   76c  doz..   $5.00   100. 

C.  Elsele.   11th  ft  Jefferson  Sts.,   Phils,  Pa. 

COLEUS. 
Coleus  G.   Redder.    VerscbaffeltU  and  10  other 

var.,   2-in.,   $2.00   100.     Cash. 
Converse  Greenhouses,  Webster.  Mass. 

CROTONS. 
Crotons.    12   to  20    kinds,    strong,    from    4-in., 

3  In  a   pot,   $2.50  per  100   plants. 
A.   L.    Hatch.    Rockledge,    Fla. 

CRYPTOMERIAS. 
Cryptomerla   Japonica    (Japanese   pine).   20   fOr 

$1.00.   16.00  100.  $46.00  1000. 
B.   I.   Rawlings.    Qnakertown.    Pa. 

CYCAS. 
Cycas  revoluta.  the  true  long-leaf  variety: 

utems  running  from  '^  lb.  to  C  lbs..  $7.50  per 
100  lbs..   $00.00  per   1000   lbs. 

P.    W.    O.    Srhmltz,    Prince   Bay.    N.    Y. 

Frewh    cycas    stems,    asst.    sizes.     1    to    5    lbs., 
per    100    lbs..    $7.nO;     case.    .300    lbs..    $m.on. 
  C.    n.    .TooHten.    201    Wfst   St..    N.    Y. 

("yeas    revoluta.     6.     7    and    S-lii.     pots,     from 
.■»    to   20   leaves,    new    stock.    10c   per    leaf. 

Godfrey   Aschmann.    1012   Ontario  St..   Phlla. 

CYCLAMEN. 
Cyclamen.     Giant's  my  specialty.   4-ln.,  $12.00 

per    100.      Seed    of    mv    well-known    strain.    7!ic 
per  100,   $6.00  per  lOOO.    in   five  separate  colors. 

C.   WInterlch.   Defiance.   Ohio. 

Cvclamen  glganteiim.  fine  strain.  4-in.  pots, 
JIO.OO  per  100.  Thaddniis  \.  Yte«  &  Co.. 
7.356  Germnntown    .\ve..    Philadelphia.    Pa. 

Cyclamen    glgantenm.     large    flowering.     3-in., 
S.-;  no    100;     4-ln..    $io.oo:     .-.-In..    $l5.oo. 

S.    Wbitton.    1.-.-17   Gray    Ave..    T'tlca.   N.    Y. 

Cyclamen,   fine,   strong.  4-ln.   pots.   $10.00  100. 
G.  A.  Rackham,  880  Van  Dyke  Ave..  Detroit, 

Mich.   

Cyclamen,  4-ln.,  giant  fiowering,  fine  plants, 
$12.00    per    100.        S.  M.  Harbison.  Danville.  Ky. 

DAHLIAS. 
Dahlias.  Half  a  million  pot-roots  ready  for 

dispatch  from  November  1.  The  largest  and 
most  up-to-date  collection  In  the  world.  Spe- 

cial low  quotations  to  the  trade  upon  receipt 
of  requirements.  Catalogue  free.  The  Horti- 

cultural Company.  Champion  Dahlia  Specialists, 
Cheadle-Hume,    Cheshire,    England. 

DRAOENAS. 
Dracaena  indlvlsa,  strong,  6-ln.  pots,  $3.00 

dos.;  5-in.  pots.  $2.50  doz.  D.  Indlvlsa  latl- 
folla,    5-ln.    pots,    $3.00   doz. 

C.   Elsele,   11th  &  Jefferson  Sts.,   Phlla.,   Pa. 

FERNS. 
10,000  Boston  ferns  from  bench,  $15.00  and 

$20.00  100.  Clumps  of  3  and  4  planted  to- 
gether, extra  bushy.  $25.00  and  $30.00  100. 

PlersonI,  fine  stock.  $2l>.0<)  and  $25.00  100. 
Anna  Foster,  true  selected.  $15.00  and  $20.00 
100.  Ferns  for  dishes,  extra  fine  3-in.,  $6.00 
100.  Bostons  In  pots,  from  2'^-In.  to  12-ln., 
4c  to  $4.00  each. 

Carl  Hagenburger,    West  Mentor,   Ohio. 
FERNS     OUR     SPECIALTY. 

Assorted     ferns    for    Jardinieres,     good    varie- 
ties,   from    2V4-ln.    pots,    $3.00   per    100;    $25.00 

per    1000.  ^ 

Fresh    fern    spores    gathered    from    our    own 
stock     and     guaranteed     good,     36c     per     trade 
packet;    12   packets    for    $4.00. 
Mention    FLORISTS*    REVIEW  when   writing. 
ANDERSON    ft    CHRISTENSEN.  Short  Hllls.N.J. 

SCOTTII,  very  heavy,  4-ln.  pot  plants,  ready 
for  6-ln..  $12.00  doz.;  $75.00  100.  25  at  100 
rate.  Strong  transplanted  runners  from  bench 
or  2^4-in.,  $4.00  doz.;  $25.00  100;  $200.00 
1000.  Strong  6-ln.  pots,  $2.00  ea. ;  8-ln.  pans, 
$3.50  ea. ;     10-ln.   pans,  $5.00  ea. 

John  Scott.   Keap  St.,    Brooklyn,   N.    Y. 

FERNS.    50.000    PIERSONI    FOR    IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY   AT   $5.00   PER   100.      ALL  OR- 

DERS   FILLED    STRICTLY    IN    RO- TATION. 
F.   H.   KRAMER. 

CENTER    MARKET. 
  WASHINGTON.    D.    C.   

Ferns  for  fern  dishes,  divide  Into  5  to  8, 
In  all  leading  sorts.  2y4-in.  pots.  $3.25  100; 
3-In..  $6.00  100.  FniiH  fr-ni  flats  in  finest 
assortment.  $1.60  100;  $12.00  1000.  Fern 
spores  in  all  leading  sorts,  sep.  or  mixed, 

pkt.,    25c. H.   H.   Berger  ft  Co..   47  Barclay  St..   N.    Y. 

Boeton  ferns.  6-ln.,  2  ft.  high,  18  to  20 
fronds,  40c  each;  5%-ln..  25c  to  .30c.  PlersonI 
ferns,  pot-grown.  4  to  6  fronds.  $8.00  100; 
4-In..  25c.  Ferns  for  fern  dishes,  mixed,  2%- In..   4c. 

Godfrey  Aschmann,   1012  Ontario  St.,    Phlla. 

Plerson     ferns,     2^-ln..     5c;     3-ln..     12c;     4- 
In.,    20c;    6-ln..    36c;    6-ln..    50c.     Bostons.    2Vj- 
In.,   3%c;   3-ln.,  8c;   6-ln.,  50c.     AH  grand  stock 
ready    for    repotting.     Cash,    please. 

  A.    J.    Baldwin.    Newark.    Ohio. PlersonI    ferns    from    bench,     $4.00    per    100; 

2Vi-ln.,     $600    per    100;      5    and    6-lnch,     extra 
fine,    ready   to    shift,    $50.00  to   $75.00   per    100. 
25   at   100   rate. 
Chas.  F.  Seltzer,  20-30  Oswego  St.,  Utica.  N.  Y. 

Boston  ferns,  8-ln.,  $8.00;  4-ln.,  $15.00;  5- 
In..  $26.00  per  100. 

PlersonI  ferns,  3-ln.,  $10.00;  4-In.,  $20.00  per 
100.     Fine  stock. 

S.   M.  Harbison.   Danville.   Ky. 

Boston  ferns  from  2H-ln..  $3.00  per  100; 
from  beds,  strong,  $2.00  per  100.  PlersonI 
ferns,  strong,  from  beds.  2  to  4  leaves,  $4.00 
per    100.   A.  L.  Hatch,  Rockledge.  Fla. 

Nephrolepls  exaltata  Bostonlensis,  nice  young 
plants,  $15.00  per  1000.  All  orders  accompanied 
with  cash  filled  first.  Send  P.  O.  order  on  Lit- 

tle River.  Soar  Bros.,  Little  River.  Fla^ 
Boeton  ferns,  cut  from  bench.  $5.00  100. 

$40.00  1000,  Anna  Foster  ferns,  cut  fr.om  bench. 
$5.00  100,  $40.00  1000.  Larger  plants.  25c  to 
50c  each.  L.   H.   Foster.    Dorchester,   Mass. 

PlersonI  ferns.  5-ln.,  $6.00  doz.:  6-ln..  $9.00 
doz.;  7-ln..  $12.00  doz.;  extra  fine  specimens 
In    18-ln.    hanging    baskets.    $7.50   each. 

J.    A.    Peterson.    Westwood,    Cincinnati.    O. 

Large  JAPANESE  FERN  BAIJ:iS.  In  splen- 
dld  condition.  Special  price  to  clear — $1.75  per 
doz..   $14.00  per  100;     25  at  100  rate. 

Johnson   ft  Stokes.   217-219  Market   St..   Phlla. 
Fine    Bostons    from    t)ench.    ready    for    5    and 

6-lnch    pots,    $15.00   per    lOO;     only    3i)0   remain- ing.     Cash    with    order,    please. 

  J.    A.   Swartlcy   A  Sons.   Sterling.   111. 
Fine  Bostons.  2V4-lnch.  4c;  3-Inch.  6c;  4-lnch, 

15c:  5-Inch.  25c;  6-lnch.  40c;  7-Inch.  $1.W. 
Large  nlauts  from  $1.50  up. 

John  Bader.    Troy   Hill,    Allegheny.    Pa. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIFW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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630-i Fiersoni  ferns,  2H-li>-.  110.00  100.  Bostons, 

2^-ln.,  16.00,  3-ln  flO.OU,  4-ln.  |16.00  luu. 
Cub. W.  J.  *  M.  B.   Vesey,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 

Boston  ferns.  Strong  plants,  2  to  4  leaves. 
$16.00  per  1000,  express  prepaid;  500  for 
$8.00. 

F.   C.   Belden  Co.,    West  Palm  Beagh,   Fla. 

A    few   nice    Plersonl   In   8-ln.,    $12.50;     4-ln., 
$16.00:     6-ln..    $76.00;     7-ln.,    $100.00   100. 
  Geo.   A.  Kuhl,  Pekln,  111. 
PIERSONI    FERNS.      Fine    plants    from    bed, 

for  8  to  4-ln.  pots,  $4.00  per  lUO,     Cash. 
  J.  F.   Allen.  Orlando.  Fla. 
Boston  ferns.     We  have  a   fine   lot,   2^-In.   to 

8-ln.      Write    for   special   prices. 
  J.    F.   Wilcox.   Council  Bluffs,    Iowa. 
Boston    ferns,    3,     4    and    5-in.      Bine    stock. 

Write   for  lowest  prices. 
Swan  Peterson  Floral  Co.,  Gibson  City,  111. 

Boston  ferns,  nice  young  plants  out  of  2i^-ln. 
pots,    $2.75    100.      Cash. 

Converse    Greenhouses,    Webster,    Mass. 

Bofltons,  lO-ln.  pans,  $1.50  leach;  12-ln. 
pans,    $2.00   each. 

J.   Welsh   Young,   Germantown,   Pa. 

Boston   ferns,   2i^-in.,    at   $3.50   per    100. 
Cation   Greenhouse    Co.,    cor.    C^fth    Ave.    and 

Elliot   St..   Peoria,    111.   
Boston  ferns,  all  sizes.  See  display  adv.  for 
prices.  Davis  Bros.,   Geneva,   111. 

Boston    ferns,    strong  4-ln.,    $10.00   per   100. 
J.    Sanstrom,    Momence,   111. 

Plersonl  and  other   ferns.     Grand  stock. 
Lemuel   Ball,    Wisslnomlng,    Phlla.,   Pa. 

Boston  ferns,   6-in.,   40c   each. 
National   Plant   Co.,    Dayton,    Ohio. 

FUCHSIAS. 
Bell    fnchsla,    3-in.,    in    bloom,    8c    each. 

A.   J.   Me<ncley,    Mt.    Qilead,    Ohio. 

FORGET-ME-NOTS. 
Forget-me-nots,  hardy,  ever-blooming,  strong 

clumps,    $2.00   per   100. 
Eden   Nurseries,   Port   Allegheny,    Pa. 

GENISTAS. 
Genistas,   3-in..   $4.00  100. 
S.   Whltton.    15-17   Gray  Ave..   DUca.    N.   Y. 
Send    in   your   order   now    for    a    copy    of    t. 

Florists'    Manual. 

GERANIUMS. 
New  geranium  TELEGRAPH  Is  the  grandest 

of  all  geraniums.  By  far  the  best  for  con- 
servatory, window  or  bedding  out.  Order  now, 

propagate  through  the  winter,  and  offer  to  your 
trade  next  spring.  You  will  find  Telegraph  to 
be  the  best  money  maker  on  the  market. 
Strong  plants,  2^-in.  stock,  ready  Oct.  1,  $20.00 
per  100. 

Thos.  De  Voy  ft  Son,  Pongbkeepsie.  K.  Y. 

Geraniums  S.  A.  Nutt,  Jean  Vlaud,  Harri- 
court  (white).  Castelane,  Perkins,  Ricard,  etc.. 
large  plants  for  stock,  in  4-ln.  pots,  our  selec- 

tion In  100  lots  or  greater,  $6.00  per  100; 
specified  orders,  $7.00  per  100. 
  R.   E.   Farley,   NoblesTllle,   Ind. 

Rooted  cuttings  of  the  famous  A.  H.  Trego 
geranium  for  $3.50  per  100.  This  is  by  far  the 
best  scarlet  geranium  ever  sent  out.  Every 
cutting  guaranteed  or  money  refunded.  Strong 
2%-ln.  plants.  $5.00  per  100. 
  ANDREW    PETERSON.   Paxton.    111. 

S.  A.  Nutt.  Mme.  Landry,  Alp.  Ricard,  Mme. 
Charrotte,  Mme.  Canovers,  Jean  Vlaud,  Gran- 

ville (single),  etc.,  2^4-ln.,  $2.00  100,  $17.60 1000. 
R.   Vincent.  Jr.  &  Son.   White  Marsh.  Md. 

Geraniums,  strong  2%-ln.  Viand,  Mrs.  E.  G. 
Hill,  Poitevine,  Nutt.  Bruanti.  $1.50  100; 
$15.00    1000.      Buckley  Plant  Co..  Springfield,  111. 

Geraniums,    all    colors,    single    and    double,    8 
to  4-ln.   pots,   $4.00  per  100,    less  15%  for  cash. 

J.  A.   Kepner,  Box  3.  Harrisburg,  Pa. 

We  offer  600  geraniums,  elegant  young  stock. 
In  20  best  sorU  for  $10.00. 

The  E.   G.   Hill  Co..    Richmond.    Ind. 

Bismarck,  fancy  bronze,  3-ln.,  $3.00  100. 
Cash.  Roney    Bros.,    West   Groye,    Pa. 

GLADIOLI. 
Gladioli.  Cut  bloom  in  any  qnantit.r.  High- 

est quality  grown  In  the  world.  Groff's  hybrids 
and  other  sorts  the  best  obtainable.  One  hun- 

dred  acres  from   which    to   select. 
Arthur  Cowee.  Gladiolus  Specialist,  Meadow- 

;ale   Farm.   Berlin,   N.    Y". 
Gladioli.    More  than   a   million   bulbs,    in   100 

named    varieties,    as    well    as    choice    mixed    at 
lowest   prices.     Inspection  of   stock   invited. 
  E.    Y.    Teas,    Centervllle.    Ind. 

Our  gladiolus  bulbs   are  good.     Try   them. 
Cashman  Gladiolus  Co.,  Sylvanla,  O. 

HARDY  PLANTS. 
Privet,  silver  maples,  Carolina  poplars,  Lom- 

bard poplars,  Catalpu  speciosa,  and  vines,  all 
in  surplus.  Also  large  assortment  of  other 
shrubs  and   trees. 

Shrewsbury   Nurseries,    Eatontown,   N.   J. 

Specimen  trees  in  car  load  or  less  quantities; 
also  the  new  shellbark  HORNOR'S  SPECIAL. 
See  display  adv.   this  issue. 

Chas.    B.    Homor  &  Son,    Mt.    Holly,   N.   J. 

Complete    Stock,    Fruit    and    Ornamental    Treen. 
Shrubs,    Vines,    etc.     Send    list    for    prices. 
FRANKLIN     DAVIS     NURSERY     COMPANY, 
  BALTIMORE.     MD.   
Ornamental  trees,  shrubs,  roses,  clematis, 

fruit  trees  and  small  fruits.  Send  for  price 
list.   W.  &  T.  SMITH  CO.,  Geneva,  N.  Y. 

Clearing  out  sale  of  HARDY  STOCK.  We 
offer  big  bargains  as  the  stock  must  be  sold. 
Write  us.       C.   Rlbsam  &  Son,  Trenton,   N.  J. 

A  few  thousand  seedling  Berberis  Thunbergll 
and   Rosa   liicida.     Write  for   prices. 

Sidney   Llttlefleld,    North   Abington.    Mass. 

Apple  seedlings,  apple  grafts,  forest  tree 
seedlings  and  general  nursery  stock. 

Shenandoah    Nurseries,    Shenandoah,    Iowa. 

For  your  trees,  shrubs,  vines  and  small 
fruits   send  to 

WM.  H.  MOON  CO.,  MorrlsvlUe,  Pa. 

HIBISCUS. 
Hibiscus,   5  varieties,   2l4-ln..   $3.00  100. 
B.  Vincent.  Jr.  ft  Son,  White  Marsh,  Md. 

The   Florists'   Manual,   by   William   Scott,   Is  a 
whole   Library   on   Commercial   Floriculture. 

IMPATIENS. 
White      Impatiens       (Evening      Star),      strong 

plants,  2H-ln.   pots,  60c  per  doz..  $3.00  per  100. 
Schmidt  ft   Botley,  Springfield,   O. 

IVY. 
Hardy  English  ivy,  large  and  small  leaved 

var..   40c   doc.,   $2.00   100,   $15.00  1000. 
R.    Vincent.  Jr.   ft  Son.   White  Mar«h,   Md. 

The  CHEAPEST  way,  the  EASIEST  way,  and 
the  BEST  WAY  to  get  rid  of  that  surplus  stock 
Is   to    use   the    REVIEW'S  classified    advs. 

JAPANESE  NOVELTIES. 
Japanese  tiny  plants  and  dwarf  trees,  of  many 

varieties,  in  pots.  An  immense  stock  and  the 
only  stock  of  these  novelties  in  the  country; 
great  value,  fast  sellers,  wonderfully  unique 
and  attractive.  Seen  in  all  the  bon-ton  stores 
of  the  great  cities.  Price,  only  25c  to  50c 
each.  Send  for  a  sample  shipment  of  20,  all 
different   and   all   beautiful. 

Suzuki  ft  lida,  31  Barclay  St.,   New  York. 

JUSTICIAS. 
Justlcia,    3-in.,    6c    each. 

A.   J.    Meckley,    Mt.    Gilead.    Ohio. 

LANTANAS. 
Lantanas.  10  var.,  2%-ln.,  40o  dos.;  $2.00 

100.    $7.50   1000. 
R.   Vincent,   Jr.  ft  Son,  White  Marsh,   Md. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 
Lily   of   the    valley    from   cold   storage   in    ex- 

cellent  condition,    $1.50   100,    $14.00   1000. 
H.    N.    Bruns.    1409    W.    Madison    St..    Chicago. 

Lily    of   the  valley    forcing    pips,    fine   varlfety. 
Julius  Hansen,    Pinneberg.    Germany. 

MUSAS. 
Mnsa  zebrina.  variegated  banana.  Finely 

marked    plants,    $3.00    per    doz.     Cash. 
J.    F.    Allen.    Orlando.    Fla. 

ORCHIDS. 
We  have  always  on  hand  a  stock  of  estab- 

lished and  unestabllshed  orchids.  A  number  of 
vars.  now  in  sheath  and  spike.  Correspondence 
solicited.        Lager  ft   Hurreli.    Summit.    N.    J. 

The    most    up-to-date    and    complete   collection 
in    the    trade,    hybrids    a    great    specialty;      de- 

scriptive and   priced  catalogue  on   request. 
Charlesworth  A  Co.,  Heaton  Bradford.   England. 

Thousands  of  orchids  at  moderate  prices. 
Write    for   special  offer. 

Stanley,  Ashton  ft  Co.,  Southgate,  London, 
England. 

Cattleya  Trianae,  Just  received;  grand  lot  In 
fine  condition  and  well-leaved;  low  price  for 
large  qnantity.       A.   Pericat.    Collingdale,   Pa. 

Bull's  world  renowned  orchids,   hybrid,   estab- 
lished  and  imported.      Catalogue  free. 

Wm.    Bull   ft   Sons.    Chelsea.    London.    England. 
Cattleya  Gaskelliana.  Just  received  direct 

from   the  woods.     Write  for   prices. 
Julius  Roehrs,   Rutherford,    N.   J. 

   PALMS,  ETC.   
BALL'S  PALMS.  The  choicest  stock,  strong, 

hardy    and  perfect  in  every  respect. 
KENTIA  BBLMORBANA,  2^-ln.,  $10.00;  3- 

in.,  $16.00  per  100;  4-in.,  35c;  6-in.,  76c  and 
$1.00  each.  Made-up,  3  strong  plants,  6-ln., 
$1.00;  8-ln.,  $2.00,  $3.00  and  $4.00;  9-ln..  $6.00; 
10-in.,   $7.60  and  $10.00  each. 
KENTIA  FORSTERIANA,  2%-in.,  $10.00;  3- 

in.,  $16.00  per  100;  4-ln.,  35c  each.  Made-up, 
3  strong  plants,  6-ln.,  $1.00  and  $1.25;  8-in., 
$2.00,   $3.00  and  $4.00  each. 
ARECA  LUTESCBNS,  2%-in..  $8.00  per  100. 

Made-up,  bushy,  4-ln.,  25c  each,  $22.50  per  100; 
6-in.,  60c,  75c  and  $1.00;  8-ln...  $2.00;  0-ln., 
$3.00;     10-ln.,   $6.00,   $7.00  and  $8.00  each. 
LATANIA  BORBONICA  2%-ln..  $4.00;  3-ln.. 

$8.00  per  100;  4-ln.,  25c  each,  $22.60  per  100; 
6-ln.,  50c;  8-ln.,  $1.60  each.  Made-up.  bushy, 
8-ln.,   $1.00  each. 
COCOS  WBDDELIANA,  made-up,  bushy.  3-ln., 

$20.00;    4-ln.,    $40.00  per   100. 
Pandanus  Veitchli,  Livlstona  rotnndifolia, 

Dracaena  Sanderiana,  etc. 
Descriptive  price  list  on  application. 

Chas.    D.    Ball,    Holmesburg.   Phlla.,    Pa. 

PALMS.  Per    lOO. 
Kentia  Forsterlana,  2-ln.  pots,  strong. .  .$6.00 
Kentia  Belmoreana,  2-ln.  pots,  strong...  6  00 Ptychosperma    Alezandrae,    2-ln..    strong. .  2.60 Latania    borbonlca,    2V6-ln    ^  50 

Asparagus    Sprengerl,    1-yr.    old       .'.'.'.   \ '50 Cocos   Maria   rosa,    each       2  ik> 
Latania  rubra    (true  red),   each    2  Oi> 

       A.   Verhelle,   Santa  Barbara.    Cal". Kentia  Forsterlana  and  Belmoreana,  6-ln. 
pots.  5  to  7  leaves,  25  to  35  in.  high,  75c  to |1.00  each.  Areca  lutescens,  made-up  plants, 
Sy^-in.  50c;  6-in.,  30  in.  high,  3  in  a  pot,  76c. Latania  borbonlca,  5H-in.,  strong,  ;55c.  Coco* Weddellana,   4-in.,    15c. 

Godfrey  Aschmann,   1012  Ontario  St..   Phlla. 
Pandanus    Veltchil,    5-ln.    pots,    15  In  high 

.$85.00    100;      6-ln..    18    in.     high,    $15.00  do,! .1120.00    100;      7-in..    22    in.    hi|h.     $24.00  d^!! lil-ln.,  extra  fine  specimens,  $6.00  each.  All fine,    strong  plants,   nicely   variegated. 
J.    A.    Peterson,    Westwood.    Cincinnati,  O. 

.Kentia  Belmoreana  from  3-ln.  pots,  strong. 

$10.00    per   100.  • 
Thaddeus  N.  Yates  &  Co.,  7356  Germantown. Ave.,    Phlla.,    Pa. 

Palms,    Dracaena    teruiliDilis,    and    other    deco- 
rative plants.     Grand  •u»\t. 

  Lemuel  Ball.  Wisslnomlng,  Phlla.,  Pa. 

•ii^^*^*A«P"'^*\.  *^'  grown,  stocky,  3%-in., $ii:.uu  100.      Cash. 
  Converse    Greenhouses.    Webster.    Mass. 

Philadelphia-grown    palms.      Write. 
  Joseph  Heacock,   Wyncote,   Pa. 

Kentia   palms.      Large  assortment. 
L.    H.    Foster,    Dorchester,    Mass. 

BUSINESS    BRINGERS—    
REVIEW    Classified    Advs. 

_PANSY  PLANTS. 

otH«S,    20').000     Brown's     extra     select     superb 
GIANT  prize  pansy  plants,   ready   for  shipment 

P?L™""-    ̂ ^^    P^""    1*^=     "y    express.    $3.00    per 

1000.      Cash    with    order.  '^   Peter  Brown.   Lancaster,   Pa. 
Put  money  In  your  pocket  by  buying  your 

elant  pansles  from  Byer  Floral  Co.,  Shlppens- 
burg.    Pa.      Fine  strains;     low   price. 

PECAN  TREES^AND  NUTS. 
PECAN  TREES  and  NUTS.  Budd^dTgraft.-i and  seedling  trees.  1,  2,  and  3  yrs.  old;  27 varieties.     Wholesale  and   retail, 
G.  M.  Bacon  Pecan  Co.,   Inc..   De  Witt,   Ga. 
The    Florists'    Manual,    by    William    Scott      ̂  a    vihole    Library    on    Commercial    Floriculture 

Send    in    your   order    now. 

  Florlste'     Pub.     Co.,     Chicago 
PEONIES. 

Peonies  in  6  standard  kinds,  white,  blush rose,  variegated,  red  and  crimson;  very  low to  the  trade.  Write  for  prices.  Peonies  in  12 scarce  choice  kinds,  including  Festlva  maxi- 
ma, $2.50  per  doz. 

  F.     A.     Bailer.     Bloomington.     T" Peonies.      More    than    100    choice    named    va- 
rietles.    as    well    as    a    fine    mixture.    3%e   each and    upward.     Descriptive    list    free. 

  E.    Y.    Teas.    Centervllle.    Ind. Peonies.     Rosea  superba.  fine  large  rosy  pink. 

■*.  *w  "..  ̂I^\  *^^-^  1^-  Humei.  bright  rose pink,    4    to    6    eyes,    $6.00    100. 
  Batavla    Greenhouses,    Batavla,    Ii' 

K^  ̂ }^  ̂ "J""',^""*^  '<»■  market  purposes. 
5000  strong  at  10c  each.  Send  for  list  of 
others.        Bdward    Swayne,    Westchester.    Pk 

Peonies  a  specialty"  The  best  French  ool- lection.  Strong  plants,  all  true  to  name.  Cat- alogue  free.  A.   Dessert.   Chenonceanx.   France. 
Peonies,  400  kinds,  some  of  the  finest.  Send 

80   cents    for   complete   Peony    Manual. 
C.    8.    Harrison.    York,    Neli. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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PEONIES-Continu«d. 
PEOXIICS.     All  stock  true  to  name.     Descrip- 

tive   catalogue    mailed    on    request. 
Peterson  Nnniery,  170  La  Salle  St.,  Chicago. 
Fiiip    collection    of    peonies    including    FestlTa 

maxima.     For     prices    write 
Gilbert     H.     Wild,     Sarcoxie,     Mo. 

  PLUMBAGOS.   
Plumbagos,    blue   and   white,    3-in.,    $3.00    100. 
K.   Vincent.  Jr.  ft  Son.   VHilte  Marsh.  Md. 

BUSINESS    BEINGERS—  ..  ,    . . 
REVIEW   Classified   AdTS. 

  POINSETTIAS.   
Polnsettlas.  Strong  stocky  plants.  10  Incb^M 

high  from  top  of  pot,  2%  and  8-ln.  pots,  f40.00 
per  1000,  16.00  per  100;  250  at  1000  rate. 
For  large  lots  prices  sent  on  application  with 
■smple. 
Chas.    W.    Reimera.    Hite    Atc.,    liOiilsTme.    Ky. 

Polnsettlas,  strong  2H-inch.  $6.00  per  100, 
$50.00  per  1000.  Strong  3-lnch.  $8.00  per  100, 
165.00  per  1000.  25  at  100  rate.  Terms  cash. 
Satisfaction   guaranteed. 

Baur   Floral  Co.,    Erie,    Pa. 

Polnsettlas.  August  delivery,  2V4-inch,  $6.00 
per  100;  3-inch,  $8.00  per  100.  Terms  cash. Satisfaction   guaranteed.  o.    r      t      « 

Bentzen  Floriil  Co..  St.  Louis.  Mo. 

Polnsettlas.  from  2V6-i".  POts,  strong  plants, 

$5.00    per   100.        Underwood  Bros..  Columbus.  O. 

Polnsettlas,   2H-lnch,   $4.00  per   100. 
Krueger  Bros.,   Toledo.  Ohio. 

PRIMULAS. 
Primulas  obconica  grandlflora  flmbrlata,  ob- 

conlca  grandlflora  flmbrlata  vlolacea.  obconlc.i 

grandlflora  hybrida,  obconica  grandlflora  pur- 

purascens.  obconica  grandlflora  rosea,  obcon- 
ica   grandlflora    Kermesinn,    obconica    grandlflora ulba. 

The  finest     colors     in     the     country;      strong 

plants  out     of     2y*-ln.      pots,     $3.50     per     100. 
Cash.  J.  H.  Flesser,  West  Hoboken,  N.  J. 

Primroses.     Chinese,   2-in.,   $2.Q0  100.    I'oii $2  00     100.       Obconica     grandlflora.     $2.00     100. 
Cash.     Jos.     H.     Cnnningham.     Delaware.     O 

Primula  obconica  grandlflora,  2-ln.,  $2.00  per 

100;  2%-in.,  $2.75  per  100;  3-ln.,  $.3.50  per 
1<H>.  N.   O.    Caswell.    Delavan.    111. 

Chinese  primroses,  large  flowering,  fringed, 
no  better   strain.    2-ln.,    $2.00  per  100. 

J.    Clint   McPheron,    Carrollton.    111. 

Primulas  obconica  grandlflora.  alba  roaeu. 
Forbesi.   2-incli,   2c.     Cash.  „^      ̂       ̂   _ 

Byer  Bros.,   Chambcrsburg.   Pa. 

Primroses,    strong,    flrst-cUss.    choice,     3-luili 

pot..    »3.00_  100.  ̂ ^^^^    wertfield.    N.    J 

P.  obconica  grand.,  alba,  rosea,  Forbesi,  2-ln., 
2c.     Cash.     Byer    Fl.    Co..    ShlpBensburg,    Pa. 

Chinese    primroses,    2-ln.    pots,    $2.00   per    1'. 
Harmon  &  Henderson,   lola    Kan. 

Primula  chinensis.   3-in..   $3.00  100. 
S.   Whltton,    15-17  Gray   Ave..    Utlca,   N.    x. 

BUSINESS    BKINGERS—      ^    „,       ...,.., 
REVIEW    Classified    Advs. 

PRIVET. 
100,000  California  privet,  fine  well  furnished 

2-year-old  plants.  12  to  20  Inches  (good  plants). 
$1.60  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000;  18  to  24  inches, 
well  branched,  $2.00  per  100;  $16.00  per  1000; 
2  to  3  ft.,  strong  and  fine.  $3.00  per  100; 
26.00  per  1000;  3  to  4  ft.,  all  selected  plants, 
$4.00  per  100;  $35.00  per  lOQO.  The  grade 
guaranteed  to  be  above  most  stock  offered; packed   free  of   charge.  „.  ̂ .  ̂   »,     t 

Charles    Black,    Hightotown.    N.    J. 

California  privet  and  other  hedge  plants  are 
specialties.         Wm.  H.  Moon  Co.,  MorrisvlUe,  Pa. 

RHODODENDRONS. 
Pink  Pearl  rhododendron.  We  hold  a  very 

large  stock  of  this  glorious  variety,  which  was 

raised  by   us,   but   we   recommend  early  appUca- 

J.    Waterer  &   Sons.   Bagshot,   Surrey,    England. 

ROSES. 
ROSE   PLANTS.     Strong   stock,    2%-ln.    pots. 100  1000  100  1000 

Uncle   John. $20.00  $160     Maid       $2.50    $20 
Chatenay      ..  3.00     25     Gate        2.60      20 
Sunrise     ....  5.00      40     Bride       2.50      20 

Strong  stock.     3-ln.    pots. 
100  1000  100  1000 

Chatenay      $5.00  $40.00     Bride      ...  .$3.50  $30.00 
Maid     ...  .3.50    30.00     Gate          3.50    30.00 

All    stock    sold    under    express    condition    that 
It    is   to    be    returned    if    not    satisfactory. 

P.    Relnberg.    51    Wabash    Ave.,    Chicago. 

Roses,  extra  choice  2^  and  3-in.  stock.  Gol- 
den Gate,  Bride,  Bridesmaid,  $20.00  1000.  Mme. 

Chatenay,  $30.00  1000.  These  are  cash  with 
order  prices.  John  Brod,  Niles  Center,   111. 

NEW   ROSES   H.    T.    and   forcing. 
Oberhofgartner  Singer,  60c;  $40.00  100;  Dr. 

Troendlln,  (White  Testout)  60c;  Konigin  Carola. 
large  pink,  50c;  Ruhtn  der  Garten  welt,  dark 
red,  $1.00;  Etolle  de  France,  bright  dark  red, 

$1.26. And    all    best    European    novelties.     Send    for 
catalogue. 

  PETER  LAMBERT.  Trier.  Germany. 
Roses  for  winter  flowering.  Extra  fine  boshy 

plants.  Liberty,  Franz  Deegen,  3H-ln.  pots, 
$18.01)  100.  Maids,  Brides.  Golden  Gates,  Ivory, 
La   France.   Kaiserin,   3^-in.    pots,   $15.00  100. 
Own  roots.  Beauties,  Ivory,  La  France,  3- 

in.  pots,  $7.00  100.  Brides,  Maids,  Perles,  G. 
Gates,    3-ln.    pots   $6.00    100. 

J.    L.    Dillon,    Bloomsburg,    Pa. 

Roses.  Strong,  healthy  plants.  3-in.  Brides, 
Maids,  Ivory,  Gates.  $3.60  100,  $30.00  1000; 
Perles,  $6.00  100.  $46.00  1000;  Beauties,  spe- 

cial, $4.00  100,  $40.00  1000;  Kaiserins,  extra 
fine,  $6.00.  2V&-ln.  plants.  Brides.  Ivory, 
$2.50  100,  $20.00  1000;  Beauties,  $3.00  100, 
$25.00  1000. 
  W.   H.   Gullett  &  Sons.    Lincoln,   111. 

Roses,  strictly  Al  stock.  Maids,  2H-in.. 
$20.00.  Brides,  3^-ln.,  $40.00  1000.  Beauties, 
2^-in.,  $36.00  1000;  S  and  3Vi-ln.,  $6.00  jOO; 
$45.00  1000.  Gates,  $40.00  1000.  Franz  Deegen, 
8V4-in.,  $4.50  100.  Perles,  3%-ln.,  $4.50  100. 

Poehlmann    Bros.    Co..    Morton    Grove.    111. 

Rooted  rose  cuttings.  The  Bride.  Bridesmaid, 
Gen.  Jack.,  Mrs.  Garrett,  Ivory^  G.  Gate  and 
many  other  varieties,  $1.00  100.  Samples  sent 
on    application. 

R.     E.     Creager.     Thurmont,     Md. 

Brides  and  Maids,  strong.  3-ln.,  a  bargain, 
$4.00  100.  Perles.  3-ln.,  $6.00  100.  Clean, 
young   plants.      Cash. 

Chas.  E.  Meeban,  Musgrove  &  Slocum  Sts., Germantown,    Pa.   

Roses  at  a  bargain.  1,600  Bridesmaids.  300 
Ivory,  200  G.  Gates,  100  Brides,  strong  3%-ln. 
pot  plants,  $5.00  100.  Cash  or  satisfactory 
reference.     Davis     &     Magee,     Toledo,     Ohio. 

Roses.      Surplus    stock    No.    1    strong    plants 
from  3-in.    pots:      1260   Golden  Gate.    560   Ivory, 
400   Bridesmaids.    100    Brides    at   $6.00   per    100. 

Evenden  Bros..  Williamsport,  Pa. 

ROSE    PLANTS,    extra    fine,    propagated    for 
our  own    use.      Bride,    Bridesmaid,   Golden  Gate, 
Ivory,    Meteor,    3-in.,    $4.00   100;     $35.00   1000. 
  A.  Gude  A  Bro..  Washington,   D.  C. 
7,600  Liberty  roses,  strong  low-budded,  field- 

grown  plants.  Just  the  thing  for  forcing.  $16.00 
100;    $125.00   1000.     F.    O.    B.    here.     Cash. 
  B.    Gill.    West    Berkeley,    Cal. 

3000    American    Beauties    in    3    to    4-in.    pots, 
$40.00     1000    or    $5.00    100.       Mme.     Chatenay, 
4-in.,  $40.00  1000. 
Bassett  &  Washburn.   76  Wabash  Ave..   Chicago. 

1600    Golden    Gates,    600    Brides,    400    Maids, 
2%-ln.,    $2.00   per    100.      First   check   for   $40.00 
takes  the  lot. 
  East  Side  Floral  Co..   Champaign.  111. 
Roses.  2%-in.  rose  pots.  $3.00  100,  $25.*mi 

1000.  Brides,  Maids,  G.  Gates.  Ivory.  Cash 
or  C.   O.    D. 

W.  J.  A  M.  S.  Vesey.  Ft.  Wayne.  Ind. 

TO   CLOSE.     500  American   Beauties,   3^    and 
4-inch.   5c  each;   750  Gates.   2V4-inch.    IHc  each. 

Wm.   B.  Sands.  Lake  Roland,   Balto.,  Md. 

Perles,   American  Beauties,   Brides,   Maids,   O. 
Gates,  iTory,  La  France,  Camot.     Write 

  Geo.  A.   Knhl,  Pekin.  111. 
Bride  and  Bridesmaid  roses,  fine  forcing  stock, 

2V.-ln.    poto,   $2.50   100;     $20.00   1000. 

"   National  Plant  Co.,  Dayton,   Ohio. 
La  France  roses,  extra  fine  from  grafted 

stock,   $6.00  100.     No  mildew. 
Crltchell's.   Avondale.  Cincinnati.  O. 

6,000  strong  2-year-old  American  Beauty 
plants.     Write    for    prices. 

Chicago    Carnation    Co...    Jollet,     111. 
Bridesmaid,  Bride  and  Ivory,  large  clean  stock, 

$18.00    lOOO. Geo.    Relnberg.    51    Wabash    Ave.,   Chicago. 

Perle  and  Golden  Gate  roses,  strong,  4-ln., 

$8.00    100. Isaac  H.   Moss,    Govanstown,   Balto.,   Md. 

300   Bridesmaid  roses,    2H-ln-.   entire   lot    for 

$15.00. W.  F.  Hasting.  883  Elllcott  St..  Buffalo.  W.  Y. 

Roses.  600  Ivory.  3-in..  very  fine,  $4.00  per 
100.  8.   M.   Harbison.   Danville.   Ky. 

Surplus  Bride  roses,  good  stock,  4-ln.,  $30.00 
1000.  Chas.    H.    Totty,    Madison,    N.   J. 

For    rose    plants,    write C.  M.  Niuffer.   Springfleld,   O. 

ROSE  STOCKS. 
Manettl  stocks  for  fall  delivery. 

HIRAM  T.  JONES.    Elizabeth,  N.  J. 

RUBBERS. 
Flcus  elastica.  imported  and  home-grown, 

4-in.,  25c;  5,  6Vi  and  6-in.,  7,  8,  9,  10  leaves, 
strong,    bushy    plants,    30c,    40c,    60c. 

Godfiey  Aschmann.   1012  Ontario  St.,   Phlla. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY 

Variegated  flcus,  September  delivery,  $5.00 
per  doz.  Flcus  elastica  (green),,  sold  out  till 
spring    1905    delivery. 

A.    C.    Oelschig   &  Son,    Savannah,    Ga. 

Rubbers.  4-in.,  26c;  6-in..  36c;  top  stock, 
flne,   strong.     Cash. 

Byer  Bros..  Cbambersbnrg,   Pa. 

SALVIAS. 
Dwarf  salvias,  immensely  popular,  4  early 

flowering  varieties,    $3.00  100. 
The  E.   Q.  Hill  Co.,   Richmond,   Ind. 

SEEDS. 
Berger's  Never  Fail  pansy  seed,  every  sort, 

color,  variety  of  prize  strains,  1000  seeds,  25c; 
5000,  $1.00;  oz.,  $4.00;  giant  fl.  in  white, 
yellow,  black,  azure  blue,  violet,  striped,  bronze, 
red,  purple,  sep.  or  named,  1000  seeds,  26c; 
5000,  $1.00.  Trimardeau,  Bugnot.  Odier,  Caasler. 
giants,     pkt,    26c;      ̂     oz.,     $2.50.       Cineraria 
frand.  max.,  pkt.,  500  seeds,  25c;  6  pkts., 
1.00.  C.  stellata,  100  seeds,  JOc;  500,  4(»c. 

Calceolaria,  tigered,  spotted,  giants,  pkt.,  25c. 
C.  rugosa,  shrubby,  pkt.  26c.  Primula  sinensis, 
rose,  white,  blue,  blood  red,  crimson,  100  seeds. 
25c;  1000,  $1.75;  all  colors  mixed,  100  seeds, 
20c.  P.  obconica,  rose  or  white,  pkt.,  25c. 
Cyclamen  perslcum  gigan.,  white,  rose,  blood 
red.  100  seeds,  65c;  1000.  $6.00.  Dracaena  in- 
divisa,  oz.,  25c;  ̂   lb.,  75c.  D.  australls.  oz., 
60c;  %  lb.,  $1.60.  Smilax,  oz«.  20c;  14  lb.. 50c. 

H.   H.   BERGER  &  CO..  47   Barclay  St..    N.    Y. 

Improved  Chinese  primrose,  large-flowering, 
fringed,  single  and  dbl.,  15  var.,  mixed,  sep., 
500  seeds,  $1.00;  half  pkt.,  60c.  Daisy,  dbl. 
giant,  mixed,  1000  seeds,  26c.  Cineraria,  fin- 

est large-flowering  dwf.,  mixed.  1000  seeds, 
50c.  Pansy,  giant  large-flowering,  5000  seeds. 
$1.00;  half  pkt.,  50c.  500  seeds  of  "Giant Mme.  Perrett"  added  to  every  $1.00  pkt.  of 
giant  pansy   seed.      Cash. 

John   F.    Rupp.   Shlremanstown,    Pa. 

Florists'  flower  i^Ai  for  present  planting. 
MIGNONETTE— Defiance.  pkt.,  2009  seeds, 

$1.00;  H  pkt..  50c.  STOCK— S.  k  W.  Co.'s Improved  Giant  Perfection,  pkt.,  26c;  ̂   os., 
$1.60;  OS.,  $6.00;  Beauty  of  Nice,  pkt.,  2Sc; 
5  pkts.,  $1.00.  PANSY— Ne  Plus  Ultra,  r>I(t.. 
25c;  ̂   oz.,  $1.50;  oz.,  $6.00.  For  other  tweeds 
send  for  our  catalogue. 
Stumpp  St   Walter  Co..  60  Barclay  St..    N.  Y. 

Sweet  peas  for  Christmas  blooming — Zvola- 
nek's  Christmas,  pink;  and  FL  Denzer,  pure 
white.  If  seed  is  sown  during  the  first  days  of 
Sept.  you  will  have  sweet  peas  for  Christmas 
and  all  winter.  Price:  Pkt.,  76c;  lb.,  $2..'Si). 
postage  paid.  Genuine  only  when  in  my  orig- 

inal packets.  Orders  for  less  than  pkt.  not 
accepted. 

Ant.  C.   Zvolanek.   Grand  View,    N.  J. 

Cineraria  grandlflora  seed. 
Tall,    finest   mixed,    per  pkt   50e 
Semi-dwarf,   finest  mixed,   per  pkt   50c 
Stellata,   finest  mixed,   per  pkt   2Sc 
Pansy  seed,  superb  mixed.  %  oz..  76c;  per 

oz.,    $5.00.      Choice   mixed,    per   oz..    $2.00. 
W.    C.    Beckert.   Allegheny.   Pa. 

Pansles.  Mette's  Trinmpb  of  the  Giants,  the 
most  perfect  and  most  beautiful  in  the  world, 
$6.00  per  oz. ;  $1.76  per  %  oz. ;  76c  per  1-16  o». 
Postage  paid.     Cash  with  order. 
HENRY  METTE.  Grower  and  Exporter  of 

Choice  Flower  Seeds,   Qnedllnburg.   Germany. 

Pansy  seed,  new  crop.  Barnard's  florists' mixture,  trade  pkt.,  25c;  %  oz..  $1.00;  % 
oz..  $3.50;  oz.,  $7.00.  Giant  mixture,  trade 
pkt..  20c;  %  oz..  60c;  H  os.,  $2.00;  os..  $4.00. 
W.  W.   Barnard  A  Co..  161   Klntie  St..  Chicago. 

I  have  from  50.000  to  76.000  Phoenix  canari- 
ensis    seed,    just    ripening   on   old.    large    plants 
trowing  on   my  own   place,  that   I  will  sell   for 
1.60  per  1000;    $6.60  per  6000. 

  F.  Schnltz.  Hobe  Sonnd.  Fla. 
Zirnglebel's   FANCY  and   MARKET  strains  of 

giant  pansles  are  the  finest  in  the  market.     New 
crop   seed,    in  trade   packets    at    $1.00   each    for 
either  strain,   read.v    now. 
  Denys  Zirnglebel.   Needham.  Mass. 
Choice     pansy     seed,     special     mixture     from 

named   varieties  or    colors   separate   if   desired. 
Trade   pkt.,   25c;    %   oz.,    75c;    oz.,    $2.60. 

  Murray's  Seed  Store,   Peoria,   111. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seed,  crop  of 

1904.  $3.00  per  1000.  AlsophUa  australls, 
fresh,  25c   per  pkt.,   prepaid.     Cash. 

J.    F.   Allen.   Orlando,    Fla. 

Pansy     seed.     Mme.     Perrett     and     from    our 
own    famous  strain,    best   in    the    market,    $4.00 
per    oz.,    50c   per    trade    pkt. 
  J.    0.    Schmidt   Co..    Bristol,    Pa. 

Our   wholesale    trade    price    list   of   high-class 
seeds  is  now  ready.     If  you  have  not  received  a 
copv.    kindly  advise  na. 
J.  M.  Thorburn  ft  Co.,  86  Cortlandt  St.,  N.  T. 

New  crop  Shasta  daisy  seed,  trade  pkt.,  25r: 
1    oz.,    $».00;     1    lb.,    $60.00.      Prepaid.      Cash, 
or  0.   0.    D. 
  Loomis  Floral  Co..   Loomls,   Cal. 

Pansy  seed  grown  by  a  Danish  specialist  from 
choice  exposition  strain  (none  better),  $5.00  per 
ounce.  Chris.   Hansen,   St.    Paul,   Minn. 
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630-k XXX  Pansy  seed,  fine  Tarleties,  mixed. 

Trade  packet,  80c;  quarter  ounce,  $1.00:  ounce, 
13.60.   D.  B.  Woodbury,  South  Parlg.  Me. 

Long    Island    cabbage    seed,    American    cauli- 
flower seed   and  other    special   seed   stocks. 

  Francis  Brill,   Hempstead,   L.   I..   N.    Y. 
JOHNSON    &,    STOKES'    tested    flower    seeds. 

See  display  adr.  for  varieties  and  prices. 
Johnson  &  Stokes,  217-219  Market  St..   Phlla. 
Wholesale  price  list  of  seeds  for  florists  and 

market  gardeners. 
W.  Atlee  Burpee  A  Co.,   Philadelphia,   Pa. 

Kawson's  Arlington  tested  seeds  for  florists. 
Catalogue  free. 

W.   W.    RAWSON   ft  CO.,   Boston,   Mass. 

cyclamen  seeds,  our  well-known  strain,  |7.00 
per  1000. 

Lehnlg  &  Wlnnefeld,   Hackensack,  N.  J. 
For  native  seeds  and  bulbs,  send  for  wice 

list     to  L.  E.  Williams,  Nottingham,  N.  H. 

Pansy  seed,   Ne   Plus  Oltra,   $4.00  oz.       Cash. 
Jos.   H.   Cunningham,    Delaware,    O. 

O.   Landreth  Seed  Co.,   Bristol,  Pa. 
Wholesale  orders  solicited. 

The  Florists'  Manual,  by  William  Scott.  Is 
a  whole  Library  on  Commercial  Floriculture. 
Send    in    your   order    now. 

       SMI  LAX.   
Smllaz,  1200  strong,  healthy,  bushy,  2H-li>. 

pot  plants,  ready  to  bench,  3  to  4  in  a  pot, 
3  times  cut  back,  $2.50  per  100,  $26.00  for 
the   lot.      Cash    with   order. 

H.  P.  Owen,  Toughkenamon,  Pa. 

Smilaz,  6000  extra  strong,  2^-in.,  cut  back 
3  times,  $2.00  100;  $16.00  1000;  600  at  1000 
rate.     Send  for  sample. 

T.  H.  Patterson  &  Co.,  278  Old  York  Boad, 
Baltimore,  Md. 

Smilax.      Qood   6-ft.    strings   of   bright,    clean 
smilax,    10c   each,    $1.00   doz.      Cash.     We    ship 
promptly    2   strings  by   mail,    26c.      Try   us. 
  R.    Kilbourn,   CUnton,   N.    Y. 
SMILAX.  Strong,  2%-Inch.  We  have  the 

l)e8t  stock  in  the  market  at  $1.25  per  100; 
$10.00   per   1000. 

W.   T.   Buckley  Plant  Co..    Springfield.    111. 

Smilax  plants,  strong,  thrifty,  2-ln.  pots,  $1.00 
per  lUO,  $9.00  per  1000;  3-in.  poto,  very  strong, 
$2.00  per  100.  R.  Kilbourn,  Clinton.  N.   Y. 

Smilax,  extra  strong,  healthy  stock  from  2- 
in.,    $1.00   100;     $9.00    1000.      Cash. 

John  C.    Hatcher,    Amsterdam,    N.    Y. 

Smilaz,  2^-in.,  extra  strong  and  thrifty, 
$1.50    100.      Order    quick.      Cash. 

Geo.    M.    Brlnkerhofr.    Springfield,    III. 

Smilax,  good  strong  plants,  2K-in.  pots,  9'i.SO or  $2.76. 
J.   Y.   Lambert,   Savannah,   111. 

Smilax,  1000  nice  plants,  2-in.  pots,  $1.26  per 
100.     Cash. 

Jos.   H.   Cunningham,   Delaware,   O. 

Smilax  from  3  and  4-ln.  pots,  strong,  $2.00 
per   100. 

Alameda  Greenhouse,   Roewell,   N.  Mex. 

SmiUx,  fine  plants  out  of  2H-ln.,  $1.25  100; 
$10.00  1000.     J.   0.   Schmidt  Co.,    Bristol,   Pa. 

Smilaz,  1^-in.,  fine  stnft,  $1.60  100,  S12.00 
1000.  Good  Sc  Reese  Co.,  Springfield.  Ohio. 

Smilax,  2-in.,  $2.00  100;  $17.60  1000.  Cash. 
  Bannister  Bros.,   SyracuHc,  N.   Y. 

Smilax,  2H-ln.  pots,  $1.76  100;  $16.00  1000. 
J   Converge   Greenhouses,    Webster,   Mass. 
Smilax,  2-ln.  pots,  flne  stock,  $1.50  per  lOo. 
  Harmon    &    Henderson.    lola.    Kan. 

Smilax,    3-in..    bushy.    $2.00    100.     Cash. 
G.   W.    Renard  A  Bros.,    Avondale,    Pa. 

Smilax,   2^-ln.,  $2.00  100;    $16.00  1000. 
R.  Vincent.   Jr.   &  Son,   White  Marsh,  Md. 

1000  smilax,   3-lnch   pots,   $3.00  per   100. 
Central    Michigan   Nursery.    Kalamazoo,    Mich. 

Smilax,    2-in.,    nice,    $1.25    100.     Cash. 
^   A.    J.     Meckley,    Mt.    Gilead,    Ohio. 

1000  smilax.    good   2-ln.,    $7.00. 
C.  C.  Warburton.   Battle  Creek,  Mich. 

   STEVIAS. 
Tstevlas.    2H-ln.,    $2.00    100;     rooted  cnttlngs. 
$1.60  100.   $12.00  1000. 

Poehlmann  Bros.    Co..   Morton  Grove,   III. 

Stevla.  fine  stocky  plants,  2-in.,  $2.00  100. 
Cash.     Converse   Greenhouses,    Webster,    Mass. 

Z  STRAWBERRY  PLANTS. 
Pot-grown    strawberry     plants.       Cl.vde.     Glen 

Mnrj-r    Bubach.     Havlland.     Sharpless.     Brandy- wine.    $2.50    100;     $20.00   1000.      Cash. 
      J-    H.    Ralnsbury,    Bernardsvllle,    N.    J. 

~    UMBRELLA  PLANTS. „  Dmbrellas,    strong.    2V6-in..     $2.00    per    100. 
i-ash.     Rock    Hill    Greenhouses,    Foxboro,    Mass. 

per    100 
X,  gooc 
;    200 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS. 
CABBAOB^— Early  and  Late  FUt  Dutch,  Snc- 

cesalon,  L.  I.  Second  Early,  Drumhead,  Danlah 
Railhead,  Rock  Red,  Drumhead  Savoy,  etc., 
26c  per  100,  $1.00  per  1000,  $8.60  per  10,000. 
CELERY— White  Plume,  Golden  Self  Blaacb- 

ing.  Pink  Plume,  Giant  Paacal,  Golden  Heart. 
Boston  Market,  etc.;  also  celeriac,  26c  per 
100.    $1.00   per   1000,    $8.60   per   10,000. 
PARSLEY— Moss  curled,  2&c  per  100,  |1.2& 

per  1000. KALE — Dwarf  Green  Curled  Scotch,  26c  per 
lOO,  $1.00  per  1000,   $8.50  per  10,000. 
KOHL  RABI  and  BRUSSELS  SPROUTS,  26c 

per  100,   $1.60   per  1000. 
We  have  a  million  each  of  cabbage  and celery. 

Cash  with  order. 
See  our  flower  plant  adv.    in  this  Issue. 

R.    VINCENT,   JR.    A  SON,    White   Marsh,    Md. 

Celery  Plants — Golden  Heart,  Giant  Pascal, 
Boston  Market,  White  Plume,  Golden  Self- 
Blanching.    $1.00    per    1000. 
Cabbage  Plants — Flat  Dutch,  All  Head,  Red 

Cabbage,    Winningstadt.    Stone.    $1.00   per    1000. 
Late  cauliflower,  60c  per  100.  Cash  with 

order.         J.   P.  Cannata,  Mt.  Freedom,  N.  J. 

Celery— White  Plume.  Golden  Self-blanchlng, 
Giant  Pascal  and  Golden  Heart,  large  plants, 
$1.26    1000;     $10.00    10,000. 

Cabbage — Plants  of  all  kinds,  Sl.OO  1000; 
6000    for    $4.00. 

J.  0.   Schmidt  Co.,   Brtstol.    Pa. 

VERBENAS. 
Lemon  verbenas,  2%-ln.,  60c  doz..  $2.60  100. 

$20.00   1000. 
R.  Vincent,  Jr.  &  Son,  White  Marsh,  Md. 

VIOLETS. 
Violets:  20,000  Farquhar,  Imperial  and 

Marie  Louise,  all  sand-rooted  from  clean  stock, 
February  and  March  struck  from  3-ln.  pots, 
ready  in  September,  $3.60  per  100;  $30.00  per 
lOOO.      Cash    with   order,    please. 
A.  J.  Thompson,  757  Campbell  Ave.,  West Haven,   Conn. 

Imperial  violet,    an  improved  M.   Louise,   from 
2-in.    pots.    $25.00    1000;     3-in.,    ready    in   about 
2  weeks,   $4.00   100;     $35.00  lOOa      Lady  Camp- 

bell, 2-ln.,   $2.00  100;    3-in..  $35.00  1000. 
  Crabb  &   Hunter.   Grand   Rapids.    Mich. 

Violets.       2000     Imperial,     2H-ln..     $3.00     per 
lOU;    $25.00  per  1000.     About  600  Marie  Louise, 
$2.50  per  100.  entire  lot  for  $12.00.     1600  single 
violets,   field-grown.    $3.00  per  100. 
W  .F.   Kasting.  883  ElUcott  St.,   BntTalo.   N.    Y. 

Violets.    Princess   of   Wales,    propagated    from 
stock   wintered    In   the   open  ground;    free    from 
disease;    2-tn.    pots.    $2.00    per    100. 
  Harmon    &    Henderson.     lola.     Kan. 

8000  Marie  Louise  violets.    2^4-ln.   pots,   $20.00 
per    1000.      Healthy    No.     1    plants,    ready    for 
planting.      Cash    with    order. 

  jfohn   F.    Auer.    Sykesvllle,    Md. 
2000  strong  Princess  of  Wales.  2V4-ln.  pots, 

clean  and  healthy,  $2.60  100;  $20,00  1000.  Cash. 
  J.   J.   Lampert.   Xenla.    Ohio. 

Violets,  extra  strong.   2-in.   Improved  Dorsett, 
$2.00   100.      Extra   fine.      Cash   with   order. 
  Geo.   M.  Brinkerhog.   Springfield.   IlL 

Marie    Louise.    2^-inch.    good    healthy    stock, 
ready    for   planting.     Write    for   prices. 
  John    Bennett,    Blue    Point.     N.     Y. 

Violets,     flne.     large,     healthy     plants.       It    Is 
surplus    stock    and    will    sell    cheap. 
  A.     Coombs.     West    Hartford,    Conn. 

25,000  violets,  field  and  pot  plants,  6  varie- 
ties.    Write  BenJ.   Connell,    West  Grove,   Pa. 

TO  EXCHANGE. 
To  Exchange — Chrysanthemuma  Glory  of  Pa- 

cific, M.  Bonnaffon  and  other  good  varieties,  in 
3-ln.  pots,  well-grown  and  clean,  at  $3.00  per 
100  for  Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  or  good  young 
roses.  C.  G.   Nanz,   Owensboro,  Ky. 

ASBESTOS  GOODS. 
Cover  your  boilers  and  flow   pipes  with  asbes- 

tos;    makes   a   great   saving   in   coal  bills;     rea- 
sonable first  cost;    easily  applied;    coverings  last 

many   years.      Send   for  free   catalogue. 
Johns-Manvllle  Co.,  100  William  St.,  New  York. 

Asbestos   sectional   steam   and  hot-water   pipe 
coverings.     Send  for  catalogues  and   estimates. 
You  can  save  money  in  fuel. 

  H.   F.   Watson  Co..    Erie.   Pa. 
We   make    a    full   line  of   asbestos    pipe    and 

boiler    coverings.      Refer    to    Kroescbell    Bros. 
Co.,   Chicago.     Write  for  prices. 
  Sail  Mountain   Asbestos  Co..    Chicago. 

Pipe  and  boiler  coverings  of  all  kinds. 
McConnell   Asbestos   &   Covering   Co.,   Pittsburg. 

BASKETS.  ETC. 
Baskets,  Puerto  Rico  Mats,   etc. 

Franz  Birnstiel.  Coburg,  Germany. 

  CANE  STAKES.   
Florida  cane-reeds  for  plant  and  shrub  stakes. 

In  bundles  of  250,  7  to  10  ft.  length,  $2.75  per 
KKVJ;  10  to  12  ft.,  $3.50;  longer  and  larger, 
$4.25  per  1000;  f.  o.  b.  Oi-ders  promptly 
filled.  H.   A.    Barrows,   Montlcello,   Fla. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
Folding  boxes  cheap.  Write  us  for  samples 

and  prices.  The  Aull  Bros.  Paper  and  Box Co.,    Dayton.    O.   

Uui-   box  sells  uu  its  merits. Send  fur  sample. 

C.     C.     POLLWOHTH     CO.,     Milwaukee,     Wis. 

Florists'  Boxes.  The  J.  W.  Setton  Mfg.  Co.. 
241-247   S.    Jefferson   St.,    Chicago. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIAL. 
Hardy  cut  fancy  and  dagger  ferns,  mosses, 

evergreens,  wreathing,  etc.  Satisfaction  guar- 
anteed  H.  J.  Smith.  Hinsdale,  Mass. 

Fancy    and    dagger    ferns,     laurel    festoonlns, 
ground  pine,  sphagnum  moss,  etc. 
   Crowl  Fern  Co.,  MUllngton, 

Dagger     ferns,     laurel     festooning,     lencothoe 
sprays,   bouquet  green,  etc. 
H.   M.   Robinson  A  Co..   11  Province  St..   Boston. 

Lencothoe    sprays,     fancy    ferns,    green    sheet 
moss,   sphagnum  moss,  etc. 
L.   J.    Kreshover.   110  W.   27th  St..   New  York. 

Ualax,  ferns  and  lencothoe  sprays  are  our  spe- 
claltlea.      N.  Lecakes  A  Co..  63  W.  28th  St.,  N.  Y. 

Fancy     and     dagger     ferns,     evergreens,     etc. 
Good  stock,   low  prices. 

A.  J.   Fellourls.  468  Sixth  Ave..   New   York. 

Fancy  and  dagger  ferns,  smilax.  etc. 
Michigan   Cut   Flower   Exchange.    Detroit,   Micta. 

Fancy   and   dagger   ferns,    smilax,   etc. 
H.   L.    Menand.   34   William  St..   Albany,    N.   Y. 

For  southern  wild  smilaz  write 
Caldwell    The    Woodsman    Co.,    Evergreen,    Ala. 

EVERYTHING  FOR  FLORISTS. 
Write    for   quotations   on    .vour   wants   to 

E.    F.   WINTERSON  CO.. 
46.  47.  49  Wabash  Ave..   Chicago. 

FLORAL  DESIGNS. 
BARGAIN    SALE. 

We  need  the  space.  A  special  discount  of 
10  per  cent  on  metal  designs,  wax  roses,  cycas 
leaves,   mscns  and  cycas  wreaths. 

L.  Baumann  A  Co.,  Florists'  Supplies,  76-78 Wabash  Ave.,   Chicago.   

Wax  flowers  and  wax   floral    designs. 
J.    Stem  A  Co.,   1928  Germantown   Ave.,    Phila. 
Wax  flowers  and  wax  floral  designs. 

Jos.  G.  Neldlnger,  1226  Poplar  St.,  Phlla. 

GALAX  LEAVES. 
Galax,  bronze  or  green,  and  small  green  nlax for  violets. 

L.  J.    Kreshover,    110   W.    27th   St.,   New   York. 

GALAX   LEAVES.      Bronze  or  green.  ' A.  J.   Fellourls.  468  Sixth  Ave..    New   York. 
GALAX   LEAVES,   green  or  bronze. 

N.   t^cakes  A   Co..  83  W.   28th  St..   New  York. 
GALAX  LEAVES,  green  or  bronze. Crowl  Fern  Co..  MilUngton,   Mass. 
GALAX  LEAVES,  green  or  bronze. 

H.  M.  Robinson  A  Co..  11  Province  St..  Boston. 
Galax  leaves,  bronze  and  green. 

H.   L.    Menand,   34   William  St..    Albany,    N.   Y. 

GLASS,  ETC. 
Large  stock  of  greenhouse  sices  on  hand. Write  for  prices;  no  order  too  large  for  us  to handle,  no  order  too  small  to  receive  our  care- 

ful attention. 
Sharp    Partridge  ft  Co.,   22d  and   Union.   Chl- 

We  make  a  special  greenhouse  putty.  Price 
on  application.  Lord  ft  Bumham  Co..  Irvlngton- on-Hudson.  N.   Y. 

Greenhouse  Glass, 
Johnston  Glass  Co., 
Hartford  City.  Ind. 

Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty.     Spragne.  Smith 
Co..   205   Randolph  St..   Chicago. 

Greenhouee  glass  exclusively. 
Stenzel  Glass  Co.,  101  Portland  St,  Boston. 

GLAZING  POINTS. 
Slebert's  zinc  "Never-mst"  glazing  point.. Sold  by  all  seedsmen,  or  C.  T.  Slebert.  Pitts- 

burg.   Pa.  
^    "Tiii^ 

The  "Model"  glazing  point.     Zinc.    Practical. Durable. 
Parker  Bnien  Mfg.  Co..  Harrison.  N.  J. 

•  Peerless  glazing  points  are   the   best H.  A.   Dreer,  Philadelphia,  P«. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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  HOSE. 
HUNT'S  TYPHUUN.  This  hose  U  the  pro- 

dact  of  careful  study  which  greenboase  naage 
has  demonstrated  on  various  kinds  of  materials. 
It  U  durable,  taeaTy  aud  yet  pliable  and  will 
stand  bard   usage. 

100  feet,   7  ply   $14.00 
200  feet,  7  ply   26.80 
300  feet,  7   ply   39.00 

E.   H.  Hunt,  76  Wabasb  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Good  Hose.     J.  6.  &  A.  Esler,  Saddle  BlTer,  N.  J. 

INSECTICIDES. 
Oishurst  Compound  is  known  by  all  old-achool 

gardeners;  Its  soluble  sulphur,  etc.,  has  for  40 
years  cured  blights  and  fungus  on  plants; 
harmless   In  Us  use.     Wholesale   from 

Price's  Patent  Candle  Co.,  London.  England.   
A  B-lb.  trial  package  of  our  TOBACCO  POW- 

DER will  cost  you  nothing  if  you  will  pay  the 
express  charges  on  It.  Write  Department  O  for 
It.  H.  A.  Stoothotr  Co..  116  West  St..  N.  Y. 

To-bak-ine   Is    the    most    efTectlve    Insecticide 
on  the  market.     Write  for  our  "Words  of  Wis- 

dom."    It  Is  free. 
  E.  H.  Hunt,  76  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Rose  Leaf  Extract  of  Tobacco.  For  pamphlet 
write  to  Kentucky  Tobacco  Prodnct  Co.,  LonU- 
vllle,   Ky.   
NICOTICIDE   kills  all  greenbonse  pests. 
Tobacco  Warehousing   and   Trading   Co.,    1004- 

1006   Magnolia  Ave.,   Louisville,   Ky. 

FOSTITE,  6  lbs.,  60c;  26  lbs.,  |2.B0:  60  lbs., 
$4.00.        0.  H.  Joosten.  201  West  St..  N.  Y. 

LEAF-MOLD. 
Leaf-mold,  screened,  ready  for  use,  put  up  in 

26,  60  and  100  lbs.  bags.  Prices  respectively 
60c.  7Bc  and  $1.00  per  bag;  $17.60  per  ton. 
P.  o.  b.  Washlngtonvllle.  Every  florist  knows 
its  value,  especially  for  ferns.  Address 

W.   C.   MBRRITT,   Washlngtonvllle,    N.    Y. 

POT  HANGERS. 
Kramer's  pot  bangers.  Neat,  simple,  prac- tical.    Write. 

I.  N.  Kramer  &  Son,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa. 

  POTS.   
RED  POTS.  We  are  now  ready  for  bnaineas 

and  can  ship  a  train  load  if  yon  want  them. 
All  orders  filled  promptly.  Our  prices  are 
right.  So  are  our  pots.  Send  for  sample  and 
prices.     Colesburg  Pottery  Co.,   Colesburg,    Iowa. 

Standard  Flower  Pots.  If  your  greenhonsee 
are  within  600  miles  of  the  Capital,  write  us; 
we  can  save  you  money.  W.  H.  Ernest,  28th 
and  M  Sts.    N.    E.,    Washington.    D.    C.   

Flower    Pots.      Before    buying    write    ns    for 
§  rices.      Geo.    Keller   tt   Sons,    361-863   Hemdon 

t.    (near  Wrigbtwood   Ave.),   Chicago. 

Standard    Pots.       Catalogues    and    price    lists 
furnished  on  application. 

A.    H.    Hews   &    Co.,    No.    Cambridge,    Mass. 

Those  RED  pots.     The  right  kind. 
C.  C.   POLLWORTH   CO.,  Milwaukee,   WU, 

SHIPPING  TRUNKS. 
Crane  Bros.,  Westfleld,  Mass. 

Manufacturers    Linenoid    Seamless 
Trunks  and  Boxes  for  shipping 

Cut   flowers.     Send   for   price   list. 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS. 
Sphagnum    moss,    clean  and   fresh,   shipped  di- 

rect   from    the    swamp,    5    bbl.    bale,    $1.26;     3 
bales.    $3.25;     6    bales.    $5.00. 
  H.    R.    Akers.    Chatsworth.    N.    J. 

Buy   your   moss   now   while   we   are  caring  it. 
1   bale  or  100  at  60c  each. 

  Z.  K.  Jewett  ft  Co.,  Sparta,  Wis. 
Sphagnum    moss,    large   bale,   $1.76  each;    by 

freight.   $2.00. 
Lw    J.    Kroshover.    110-112    W.    27th    St.,    N.    Y. 
Sphagnum  moss.  Write  for  prices  on  large 

qnantitles.     Crowl   Fern  Co..  Mllllngton,  Mass. 
Sphagnum    moss.      Write    for   prices. 

H.   M.   Robinson  ft  Co.,  11  Province  St.,   Boston. 

TOOTHPICKS. 
Wired  toothpicks.  10.000.  $1.60;  60,000,  $6.26. 

Sample  free.     For  sale  by  dealers. 
W.  J.  COWEB,  Berlin,   N.   Y. 

WIRE  SUPPORTS. 
Excelsior  carnation  supports,  made  of  gal- 

vanized wire,  10  in.  long,  $7.00  1000,  $60.00 
10.000;  13  in.  long,  $7.60  1000,  $70.00  10,000; 
20  in.  long.  $8.00  1000.  $76.00  10,000.  Also 
stemming  wire,   rose  stalces,    etc. 

H.  F.   Llttlefleld,  Worcester,  Mass. 

Model   Extension   carnation  supports. 
Parker-Bruen   Mfg.   Co.,    Harrison,    N.    3. 

DOUBLE  ARCH  CARNATION  SUPPORT  Is 
the   most   practical. 
WIRE    STAKES     for    roses    and    chrysanthe- 

mums, straightened  and  cut  any  length.     Prices 
on    application. 
  Nathan  Smith  ft  Son,    Adrian,    Mich. 
Galvanized  rose  stakes.  We  are  in  a  posi- 

tion to  quote  very  low  prices.  See  display 
adv.  Niagara  Cement  and  Concrete  Co.,  North Tonawanda,    N.    Y.   

Tbaden's  wire  tendrils  and  twin  stakes  for 
carnations,   roses,   etc. 
H.  Thaden  ft  Co.,  472  W.  Hunter  St.,  At- lanta, Oa. 

Model  Extension  carnation  supports;    also  gal- 
vanized rose  stakes  and  tying  wires. 

Igoe   Bros.,  226  North  9th  St.,   Brooklyn,   N.   T. 

WIRE  WORK. 
We    are    the    largest    manufacturers    of   wire 

work  in  the  west.         E.    F.   Winterson  Co., 

  45.  47,  49  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 
We      are      manufacturers  —  no      middleman's 

profits. C.    C.    POLLWORTH   CO.,    Milwaukee,    Wis. 

Emil  Steffens,  Manufacturer  of  Florists'  Wire 
Deaigns.   336    Bast  21  st   St.,    New    York. 

Reed  &  Keller,   122  W.   26th   St.,  New  York. 
Manufacturers  of   Wire    Designs. 

Wire   work  of  all   kinds.      Write  me. 
Wm.    Murphy,    Wholesale  Florist,    Cincinnati,    O. 

E.    H.    Hunt,   76-78   Wabash   Ave.,    Chicago. 

RICHMOND,  IND. 

.  Carnation  planting  is  drawing  to  a 
close  and  from  all  reports  and  appear- 

ances the  plants  did  remarkably  well, 
considering  the  dry  spell  during  the  past 
three  weeks.  Among  the  varieties  that 
attracted  my  especial  attention  at  E.  G. 
Hill  Co.  's  place  was  The  Cardinal,  7,000 
of  which  occupy  two  benches  in  the  mam- 

moth house.  The  plants  look  clean  and 
vigorous,  making  new  breaks  and  sending 
out  new  shoots  that  speak  well  for  the 
variety.  It  is  unquestionably  a  winner 
and  will  appeal  especially  to  those  grow- 

ers who  have  had  success  with  Estelle. 
An  improved  Estelle  will  mean  a  deal 
to  those  who  can  cut  long- stemmed  and 
full-sized  flowers  at  a  time  when  the  old 
favorite,  Estelle,  lacks  in  these  qualities. 
Over  75,000  have  already  been  booked  up. 
Lawson  and  Enchantress  have  been 

planted  in  la^ge  quantities,  and  among 
the  whites  Lady  Bountiful  takes  first 
rank.  A  great  demand  is  expected  for 
this  variety  during  the  coming  season. 
Fred  Burki  is  being  tested  here  in  small 
quantity.  Like  its  famous  parent,  the 
Lawson,  it  seems  to  have  adapted  itself 
to  Indiana  soil  and  does  as  well  as  in 
its  native  state,  western  Pennsylvania. 

Exhibition  chrysanthemums,  as  usual, 
are  up  to  the  standard  and  some  fine 
specimens  will  be  shown  during  the  com- 

ing shows,  both  east  and  west.  Not  the 
least  and,  candidly  speaking,  above  any 
other  rose  on  the  place  that  drew  my 
attention  was  Etna,  Mr.  Hill's  own  seed- 

ling, a  red  rose  that  promises  much  vigor 
of  growth,  color  and  form  of  bloom, 
stem,  etc.  Five  benches  have  been 
planted  and  a  finer  sight,  even  at  this 
early  season,  it  would  be  hard  to  point out. 

Their  recent  acquisition  in  realty  is  a 
fifty-acre  farm  in  the  vicinity  of  the 
Richmond  asylum.  It  is  not  likely  that 
potatoes  or  cabbage  will  grace  this  site, 
but  something  more  remunerative  in  their 
own  lines. 

The  B.  K.  &  B.  Floral  Co.,  on  Asy- 
lum avenue,  has  recently  enlarged  the 

range  by  one  house  of  20x240,  all  planted 
with  carnations.  Their  own  Kichmond 

Gem,  which  will  be  "disseminated  during 
the  coming  spring,  is  well  worthy  of  a 
trial  by  every  grower  looking  for  a  va- 

riety to  take  the  place  of  Crane,  Apollo 
and  the  like.     As  a  grower  it  is  in  the 

first  rank.  Its  color  is  ideal,  the  stem 
all  that  could  be  desired,  and  its  bloom- 

ing qualities  surpassed  by  no  variety. 
Enchantress,  Lawson  and  Queen  have 
been  planted  largely,  the  latter  having 
proved  the  best  and  most  profitable  white 
on  the  place. 

At  E.  T.  Grave's  things  in  general 
look  clean,  healthy  and  attractive.  Their 
rose-growing  venture  has  long  since 
passed  the  experimental  stage,  having 
proved  a  great  success.  They  not  only 
grow  roses  in  quantity,  but  grow  tbemi 
remarkably  well. 

E.  Ruch  is  putting  the  finishing  touches 
to  the  two  carnation  houses  built  this- 
summer. 

Florist  Gause  is  about  to  move  to  his 
new  residence,  adjoining  his  greenhouses 
on    National    road. 

Convention  talk  is  ripe  and  the  two- 
standbys,  E.  G.  rfill  and  John  Evans,  are 
sure  to  be  on  deck  in  St.  Louis.        X. 

RELIEVES  THEM  OF  -SURPLUS." 

We  are  in  receipt  of  the  following  let- 
ter from  a  well-known  plant  house: 

Sometime  during  May  or  June  a  man  called' at  our  ofiice  and  induced  us  to  subscribe  to 
a  scheme  he  had  for  disposing  of  surplus  stock. 

The  fee  to  belong  to  this  "association"  was- something  like  $1.60  or  $2.  On  July  2,  we 
mailed  a  list  of  surplus  stock  to  this  asso- 

ciation and  the  letter  has  been  returned  by 

the  postal  authorities  marked  "Parties  cannot 

be    found." 
If  this  gentleman  is  a  fake  he  should  be 

publlfihed  to  prevent  others  falling  in  bis  trap. 
We  Inclose  the  printed  matter  he  had  on  top 
of  his  surplus  list,  also  the  envelope  showing 
same  returned  to  us.  Do  you  know  anything 
about   him? 

If  you  can  enlighten  us  any  on  this  matter, 
you   will    very   much   oblige. 

The  printed  matter  was  a  heading  for 

a  list  printed  "Nurserymen  &  Florists' 
Surplus  Association,  P.  O.  Box  395,. 

Louisville,  Ky. "  The  envelope  was  cor- 
rectly addressed  as  above.  The  post- 
master at  Louisville  had  apparently  for- 

warded it,  readdressing,  to  John  M. 
Brown,  Newport,  Ky.  The  postmaster  at 
Newport  returned  it  to  the  writer  after 
holding  it  from  July  5  to  August  5. 

FLORIST  TIES  THE  KNOT, 

James  S.  McMahon,  the  retail  florist  of 
Jersey  City,  is  a  justice  of  the  peace  and 
able  to  execute  '  *  the  whole  order ' '  when 
it  is  wedding  wbrk.  The  way  it  some- 

times happens  is  related  as  follows  by  a 
local  paper: 
Justice  of  the  Peace  James  S.  McMahon  was 

putting  together  some  funeral  flowers  In  ̂ Is 
place  of  business  at  302  Grove  street  Saturday 
afternoon,  when  a  young  man  and  young 
woman  entered.  The  Judge  put  the  last  small 
blue  flower  into  the  final  word  of  the  Inscrip- 

tion, "We  Mourn  Our  Loss."  and  then  politely 
Inquired  of  what  service  he  could  be  to  the 
couple. 
"You  could  marry  us,  if  you  would  be  so 

kind,"  answered  the  young  man,  "and  please 
hurry  up,   as  we  have   to  catch  a  train." "Wait  a  minute,  if  you  please,"  said  Judge 
McMahon,  as  he  retired  behind  the  ice  box. 
He  reappeared  inside  of  a  minute  with  a  fine 
and  large  wedding  bell  made  of  pink  and  white 
roses.  He  suspended  tt  from  a  convenient 
hook  in  the  celling,  and  invited  the  couple  to 
stand  underneath.  They  obeyed,  and  as  they 
stood  there  holding  hands  they  were  united 
"for   better  or    worse,    for   richer   or    poorer." Judge  McMahon  said  be  was  glad  at  being 
able  to  accommodate  them,  and  they  said  he 
was  very  kind.  The  happy  bridegroom  gave  the 
magistrate  a  fee  "in  proportion  to  the  impor- 

tance of  the  service  rendered." 

Philadelphia,  Pa. — Godfrey  Asch- 
mann,  1012  Ontario  street,  is  building 

two  new  houses,  Lord  &  Bui-nham  Co. 
furnishing  the  material. 

Dixon,  III. — The  Clipper  Lawn  Mow- 
er Co.,  of  Reading,  Pa.,  is  moving  its 

factor^'  to  this  city. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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4-inoh  pot  plant   "  Teleg^raph." 

  SEIil^ZNO    AOSHTB:   
HENRY  A.  DREER   PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
THE  E.  G.  HILL  CO   RICHMOND,  IND. 
THE  LIVINGSTON  SEED  CO   COLUMBUS,  OHIO. 

VAUGHAN'S  SEED  STORE,  CHICAGO  and  NEW  YORK. 

Truly  the  Grandest  Introduction  to  the 
Geranium  family. 

Come  see  it  growing  at  our  establishment  —  INSIDE  AND  OUT. 
THE   TE^EOBAFH  will  be  SOUGHT   BY   A&Xi  for  COHSEBVATOBY 

OB  WINDOW  AED  FOB  BEDDXVO  OUT. 

A  sure  money  maker  for  the  trade.  Teleerraob  will  sell  at  sight.  Its  mammoth 
size,  beautiful  color,  strengrth  of  growth  and  remarkable  productiveness,  give  it  a 
place  on  the  market  above  all  others. 

Telegraph  is  a  seedling  of  1900 ;  parentage,  Mrs.  E.  G.  Hill  and  Wonder ;  robust 
grower;  foliage  dark  green,  with  zone ;  flowers,  single,  of  immense  size ;  rich  deep 
orange  cerise  in  color.  Has  proven  gilt-edged  through  every  test  during  the  past  four 
years.    Unsurpassed  for  bedding  out.  Indispensable  for  conservatory  or  window. 

It  comprises  all  the  qualifications  for  a  good  commercial  and  fancy  geranium. 
Awarded  Certificate  of  merit  by  the  Dutchess  County  Horticultural  Society, 

November,  1903,  and  The  New  York  Floiists'  Club,  April,  1904. 

Strong  plants,  2 '/-in.  stock,  ready  October  1st, 
$20.00  per  hundred. 

Order  Vow,  propagate  through  the  winter,  offer  to  your  trade  next  Spring. 

Yon  will  find  Teleg'raph  the  best  money  maker  on  tlie  market. 

Thos.  DeVoy  &  Son,  Pooghkeepsie,  N.  Y. 

% 

% 

% 

% BalFs  Palms. 
The  Choicest  Stock.     Strong,  Hardy  and  Perfect  in  every  respect.  | 

Shall  be  pleased  to  receive  your  order  for  immediate  or  future  delivery. 

  ORDER  EARLY.    It  is  important.   
KEVTIA  BEIiMOBEAEA-2ii-inch  pots,  ttO.CO;  ' 3-inch.  S15.00 

per  100:  4-lncb,  36c:  6-inch,  75c  and  SI  00 :  "made  np,"  3  atronir 
plants,  G  inch.  tl.OO;  8-inch,  $2.00,  $3.00  and  $4.00:  9-inch,  $5.00:  10-lnch. 
$7.50  and  $10  00  each. 

KENTIA  FOBSTEBIAHA-2^-inch  pots,  $10.00  ;  3  inch,  $l.S.O0 
per  100:  4-incb.  35c:  "made  np,"  3  Strong'  plants,  6-inch,  $1.00 
and  $1.25;    8-inch,  $2.00,  $3.00  and  $4.00  each. 

ABECA  i:.UTESCEVS-2><-inch,  $6.00  per  100;  "made-up," bushy,  4-incb,  25c  ($22..50  per  100);  6-inch  65c.  7.5c  and  $1.00;  8-incb, 
$2.00;    9-inch.  $3.00 ;    10-inch.  S6  00.  $7.00  and  $8.00  each. 

IiATAVZA  BOBBOVICA-2K-inch.  $4.00;  3-inch.  $8.00  per  100. 
4-inch.  25c  ($2i.50  per  100).  6-inch,  50c;  8-inch.  $1.50;  "made  up," bushy,  8-inch,  $1.00  each. 

% 

% 
OOCOB   WEPDE^IAgA— "Made  np."  bushy.  3-inch.  $20.00:    4-inch,  $10.00  per  100.       IFAVDAVUS   VBITCKXZ, 

BOTUHSZFOIiZA,    DBACAEVA  SAKDEBXAJTA,  etc.    i  Descriptive  price  list  on  application.  Ifl 

ZiIVZSTOVA 

% 

\  CH AS.  D.  BALL,  -  Holmesburg/  Phila.,  Pa.  \ 
AMERICAN  FLOWER  and  TREE  TUB. 

Mid«  of  EVEILASTIN6  CTPIIESS. 

Various  sizes. 
Castings  Japanned. 

Painted  green  unless  oth- 
erwise specified.  Feet 

and  bolts  packed  for 
shipment  inside  of  tubs. 

Send  for   Catalogue  C40. 

Amerlcaii  Wooden  Ware  Mfg.  Co. .  Toledo.  OMo 

l^HEN  YOU  WANT 
*"      Engravings  made send  us  Photos  or  clippings  from  other 
catalog^ues  and  let  us  reproduce  them.  We make  the  cuts  for  the  Florists'  Review. 

DEARBORN  ENGRAVING  CO.. 
300-306  Dearborn  St.     CBZCAaO. 

'  l^rlte  tlie  Ionia  Pottery  Co.,  Ionia,  Micliigan, 

^rb„^"^hrsSs.  FLOWER  POT  •"' "" 
money. 

I 

A  large  assortment,  prompt  shipment 
and  courteous  treatment  for  all  is  our  motto. 

IONIA  POTTERY  COMPANY. 

JOHN  B.  AMPHLETT,  "°'' """'"' 
""  """' 

J Resident  Agent,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

vi«.nt»f>n   The  B«Tlew  when   yoa  wrlr<». 

i« 

EXAMINE    OUR 

''GOOD  HOSE'* 
And  Rive  us  an  ORDER  before  leavinn:  St. 
Louis.    The  best  is  the  cheapest,  always. 

r67&XESLER;iS¥dleRir;NT 
PURE- 

Sheep  Manore 
DRIED.  UNPITLVERIZED  AND 

PULVERIZED.    Write  for  prices. 

MONTANA  FERTIUZER  CO.,  EL6iN,  ILL 
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ANNOUNCEMENT.....  I 
I 

WE    TAKE    PLEASURE    IN    ANNOUNCING   THE  i 

New  Carnation^Frcd  Burki  | 
Which  Will  be  Disseminated  in  1905 — Commencing  in  January.  I 

V  rorl    R  i  I  r  1/  i    **  ̂ ^^  result  of  a  cross  between  L  awson  and  a  seedling  of  much  merit ;  t^e  latter  being  the  seed  parent.    It 
r  I  ̂\M    DUI  Kl  possesses  all  the  good  qualities  to  induce  the  most  comeivative  growers  to  include  it  among  best  whites. 

HERE    ARE    A    FEW    OF    ITS    MERITORIOUS    POINTS: 
I 

lit.    The  blooms  come  perfect  and  uniform,  averaging  8 
to  3>i  inches  in  size. 

3d.    The  stem  measures  from  20  to  30  inches,  being  stifi  and 
erect  and  resembles  that  of  Lawson. 

3d.    It  never  crops,  but  yields  continuously  from  Novem- 
ber untilJuly. 

4th.    The   calyx  is    perfect;     showing   no  tendency   of  M 
bursting.  ^ 

Bth.    Its  keeping  qualities,  a  point  not  to  be  overlooked,  I 
are  second  to  none  and  equal  to  the  best.  ,  a 

6th.    It  transplants  easily  and  roots  like  the  proverbial  S 
weed.  ■ 

Those  who  saw  it  growing  are  unanimous  in  declaring  the  FRED  BURKI  the  ideal  white  in  every  respect.     It  g 

scored  88  points  at  the  Detroit  Carnation  Convention,  receiving  a  certificate  of  merit.    Don't  hesitate  placing  your  B 
order  for  FRED  BURKI.     It  will  prove  a  good  investment.  g 

PBXCZ— yia.OO  per  100 ;       9100.00  per  lOOO.       aso  at  lOOO  rate.       Orders  filled  strictly  in  rotation.  g 

JOHN  MURCHIE,  S.  S.  SKIDELSKY,  I 
SHARON,  PA.  824  N.  24th  St..  PHILADELPHIA.  I 

E.  G.  HILL  CO.,  F.  R.  PIERSON  CO..  | 
L  RICHMOND,  IND.  TARRYTOWN,  N.  Y.  | 

liiMiiiiiiiaiiiiiiBiiiiiiaiiiiiaiiiHiiiiiaiiiiiiviiiiiiMiiiiaiiiiiHiiiiiiHii 

ECLIPSE -^5™"  1905 
A  GRAND  PINK  CARNATION,  lighter  in  color  than  Lawson,  with  no  ccriac  or  magenta  shadings. 

A  color  that  withstands  the  brightest  sun's  rays  without  the  objectional  shadings  or  bleachings  at  the  edges 
of  the  petals*    The  true  merits  of  this  variety  are  summed  up  in  four  points. 

1st.     A  strong  free  growth  and  of  easy  propagation. 
2nd.    Large  3^ -inch  flowers  of  a  beautiful  dark  shade  of  clear  pink.    No  imperfect  or  faded  blooms. 
3rd.    Extra  long  stems,  perfectly  upright  and  stiff.    No  short  or  weak  stems  under  any  conditions. 
4th.    Gmies  into  flower  with  the  earliest  blooms  and  produces  freely  and  continually  throughout  the 

season.    Has  never  shown  any  cropping  tendency. 
We  have  a  large  stock  and  can  guarantee  early  delivery,  $12  per  100;     $100  per  1000. 

Write  for  special  prices  on  largr*'  lots. 

We  have  benched  large  stocks  of  the  two  Grand  White  Carnations 

Lady  Bountiful  and  The  Belle 
And  will  be  in  a  position  to  supply  good  well  rooted  cuttings  in  quantity  for  early  delivery,  $6  per  100)  $50  per  1000. 

AUo  aU  the  best  of  the  1904  Novelties,  such  as  FLAMINGO,  CRUSADER,    NELSON  FISHER,  INDIANAPOLIS, 
MRS.  PATTEN,  WHITE  LAWSON,  THE  PRESIDENT  and  JUDGE  HINSDALE. 

THE  BEST  OF  THE  STAVDASD  SOBT8  ARE  OE  OUB  IiXST. 

BOOTED  CUTTZEOS  is  onr  specialty  and  onr  stock  Is  g-rown  to  produce  strongs,  healthy  cutting's  in  preference  to  bloom. 

F.  DORNER  &  SONS  CO. 
  =LA  FAYETTE,  IND.^   
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THE  CARDINAL 
THE  NEW  SCARLET 

CARNATION 

THE  BEST  SCARLET  CARNATION  OF  THE  FUTURE 

IT  IS  BOUND  TO  BE  THE  STANDARD  SCARLET 

Will  stand  in  its  class  as  lias  Lawson  among  tiie  Pinks 

AWARDED 
First  Prize  for  100  Scarlet  at  Detroit 

S.  A.  F.  Silver  Medal=^ 
A.  C.  S.  and  other  Certificates  of  Merit 

[  I 

THE  CARDINAL 
was  grown  in  various  parts  of  the  country  last  ycar^  and 
pronounced  by  all  perfect*  The  Chicago  Carnation 
Company^  who  had  a  whole  bench^  thought  so  well  of  it 
they  purchased  a  half  interest  in  the  stock.  The  Cardinal 
is  an  improved  Estelle  from  every  point  of  view,  including 
size,  form,  stem,  growth  and  freedom*  The  petals  are 
nicely  serrated,  and  the  flower  never  COmeS  single. 
A  wonderful  keeper  and  shipper* 

ROOTED  GUniNGS  READY  JANUARY  1st,  $12.00  per  100;  $100.00  per  1000 

I 

i 

CHICAGO  CARNATION  CO^  Met,  IN. 

ZlllLZ  ]  S.  S.  SKIDELSKY,  PhUadelphia,  Pa. 
I  (  E.  6.  HILL  CO.,  Richmoad,  hid.  #  | 
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PALMS ORCHIDS 
AND  ALL  STOCK  FOR   THE 

COMMERCIAL  FLORIST. 

JULIUS  ROEDRS,      RUTHERFORD,  N.  J. 

ASK    FOR    SPECIAL    PRICES. 

Crotons Dracaenas 
Mention   The   Review  when  yon   write. 

DRAINING  BOILERS. 

Is  it  preferable  to  let  the  old  water 
out  of  the  boiler  and  pipes  and  substi- 

tute fresh  water,  if  the  water  was  in 
use  for  a  year  or  more,  or  is  the  old 
water  all  right?  0.  H.  T. 

If  the  water  which  is  used  were  pure 
and  free  from  suspended  earth  or  sedi- 

ment, there  would  be  no  objection  to  al- 
lowing it  to  remain  in  the  system  indefi- 

nitely. Such  water  is  diflScult  to  ob- 
tain and  all  hydrant  or  well  water  either 

carries  suflRcient  dirt  or  mineral  salts, 
such  as  lime  or  magnesia,  to  render  it 
desirable  to  drain  the  system  once  in  six 
months  at  least,  and  place  therein  some 
good  boiler  cleaning  preparation  which 
will  remove  scale  and  other  deposits  from 
the  interior  of  the  pipes  and  the  boiler. 
Such  deposits  or  incrustations  thicken 
the  walls  of  the  pipes,  impede  the  flow 
of  water  and  lessen  radiation,  thus  mak- 

ing unnecessary  inroads  upon  the  coal 
pile.  If  for  no  other  reason,  the  system 
should  be  cleaned  as  thoroughly  as  pos- 

sible twice,  or  oftener,  each  year. 

  L.  C.  C. 
CATALOGUES  RECEIVED. 

Wm.  Elliott  &  Sons,  New  York,  bulbs; 
Suzuki  &  lida,  New  York,  Japanese  bulbs 
and  plants;  Forest  Nursery  &  Seed  Co., 
Irving  College,  Tenn.,  tree  seeds  and 
seedlings;  Surrey  Seed  Co.,  Eedhill,  Eng- 

land, seeds,  etc.;  E.  Neubert,  Wandsbek, 
Germany,  valley  pips  and  forcing  plants; 
H.  H.  Berger  &  Co.,  New  York,  bulbs. 

Tee  instruction  in  the  last  Beview 

alone  pays  me  for  many  years'  subscrip- 
tion.—-S.   DuMSKE,   Elgin,   111. 

i  i  i\ 
h 

THIS  IS  IT. 

The  Model  Glazing 
Tack,  it  does  tlie 
work. 

The 
Model 
Extension 
Carnation 

Support  is 
steadily  grow- 

ing in  favor. 
If  you  arc  not 
using  it  write 
for  booklet 
R— it's  full 
of  information. 

The  Parker- 
Bruen  Manu- facturing 

Co.,  Inc. 
206-08  Jersey  St. 
Harrison, 

New  Jersey. 

Ask  for  samples  of 
The  Model 
Gluing  Tack. 

GALVANIZED  ROSE  STAKES 

We  use  larg^e 
qnantities  of 

galvanised  wire 
with  Bome 

of  onr 

cement  work 
and  we  are 

prepared 
to  cnt  np 

Flower  Stakes 
at  the 

following' reasonable 

prices  : 

Per  1000 
Stakes* 
No.  JO  Wire. 
2  feet  Ions  $3.40 
2'A 

3 

3^ 

4 

5 

6 

440 

5.25 
6.15 
7.00 
7.85 
8.70 
9.60 
}0.20 

If  building 

let  us 

book  your 

order  for 

CEMENT 
BENCHES, 

BLOCKS, 

POSTS,  etc. 

for  future 
delivery. 

Gitalogue  on 

application. NIA6ARA  CEMENT  &  CONCRETE  CO. 
Boom  2,  Post  Office  Bldg., 

VOBTK    TOVAWAVDA,  S.  T. 
Mention  The   Eerlew  when  yon   write. 

A'ways  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 
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Last  Call 
for-  ■   ■"  — 

ORDER  AT  ONCE.      Plant  in  September  for  best  results. 

No  charge  for  packing;  but  not  less  than  TEN  PLANTS  OF  A  VARIETY 
at  these  low  prcies.  WE  GUARANTEE  OUR  STOCK  TRUE  AND  WILL 
REPLACE  WITH  THREE  ANY  PLANT  WHICH  IS  NOT  TRUE  TO 

DESCRIPTION.    For  full  description  send  for  illustrated  price  list. 

These  prices  are  for  STRONG  DIVIDED  PLANTS  OF  3  TO  5  EYES,  as 
long  as  the  surplus  lasts.   The  sorts  are  listed  by  colors  in  their  order  of  blooming* 

EARLY  WHITE. 
Baoh 

FESTIVA  MAXIMA,  tallest  double  paper  white.  .35c 
QUEEN  VICTORIA,  or  Wittleyi,  best  keeper 

and  shipper   16c 
MME.  BREON,  blush  guard   15c 
FESTIVA,  or  Drop  White,  free  paper  white   25c 
GOLDEN  HARVEST,  lemon  center,  blush  guard .  20c 

MID-SEASON  WHITE. 
MOUNT  BLANC,  or  Solfaterre,  fragrant,  full. .  .25c 
MME.  CALOT,  faint  blush  guard   35c 
DUC  DE  WELLINGTON,  long  strong  stem   85c 
PAPAVERIFLORA,  very  solid   30c 

LATE  WHITE. 
VIRCK)  MARIE,  like  Festiva  Maxima   35c 
HUMEA  ALBA,  clear,  full  daybreak  pink   20c 

EARLY  PINK. 
EDULIS  SUPERBA,  first  to  bloom   10c 
ALEXANDRE  DUMAS,  very  early, grand  keeper.  I2C 
DR.  ANDRE,  clear,  solid  pink   15c 
ALICE  DE  JULVECOURT,  mixed  Pink   10c 
MELANIE  HENRY,  large,  full  pink   25c 

MID-SEASON  PINK. 
SIDONIE,  fragrant,  deep  pink   10c 
M.  PAILLET,  baby  pink   10c 
HENRY  IV.,  rosy  pink   10c 
POTTSII  ALBA,  delicate  pink,  finishing  white  . .  .40c 

TRIOMPHE  DE  L'EXPOSITION  DE  LILLE, 
rose  shape   35c 

CLARISSA,  rosy  pink   10c 
DORTONS  COROS,  bright  pink   10c 

LATE  PINK. 
Each 

MLLE.  ROSE  RENDATLER,  dark  pink   15c 
VIRGINIE,  baby  pink   25c 
PRINCESS  ELLEN,  blush,  finishing  white   25c 
DORCHESTER,  late  blush   35c 

EARLY  ROSE. 
CONSTANT  DEVERED,  first  rosy  purple   10c 
DUC  DE  CAZES,  very  large,  deep  guard    10c 

LATE  ROSE. 

MME.  GEISSLER,  large,  massive   25c 
CHARLES  VERDIER,  most  fragrant   10c 
M.  BARRAL,  clear,  solid  rose   40c 
ROSEA  SUPERBA,  late,  clear  rose   10c 

RED. 
PURPUREA  DELACHEI,  large,  full  black   20c 

COMTE  DE  DIESBACH,  early  bomb   20c 

M.  DE  RIBERT,  crimped  center,  no  stamens   20c 

AUGUSTIN  D'HOUR,  cardinal  bomb   30c 
BOSSUET,  current  red   20c 

LA  SUBLISSE,  glowing  crimson   10c 

RUBRA    SUPERBA    (Richardson's)  best,  latest 
deep  crimson,  with  no  stamens   26c 

MIXED  VARIETIES. 
Double  White  in  mixture   12c 
Double  Pink  in  mixture    6c 
Double  Rose  in  mixture    6c 
Double  Red  in  mixture    8c 

Peterson  Nursery 
IJOjLalSalle  St. 

[Established 1856.  ̂ ^ CHICAGO,  ILL 

635 

PEON  I ES] 
!»eptember  for  best  results.  ^ 
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QUALITY 
THE 

BEST! 

FERNS, 

FANCY 

DAGGER 

N.LECAKES&CO. 
HEADQUARTERS  f    T*i.  iai4    liiriil    YnPlf    PITY 

53  West  28th  street  1  Madison  Bg.rllfcff    I  UnlV  Ul  I  I 

stands  at  34th  Street  Cut  Flower 
Market  and  at  Coogcan  Bnlldlngr, 
West  seth  Street  and  6tli  Avenue 
Cut  Flower  Sxchang^e. 

EVERYTHING  IN 

GREEN  GOODS 

Southern  Wild  Smiiax 

WE  SHIP  ALL  OVER  THE  UNITED  STATES  AND  CANADA 

DO  NOT  FOBOET  THAT  WE  A&E  PBOPBIETOBS  OF  THE  FAMOUS  WATEB 

I.IKT  FOSTD  IN  COira'ECTXCnT.  A  FBESH  SUPFX^T  BAIIiT  IN  TKEXB  SEASON. 

# 

PRICES 

REASON- 
ABLE. 

GALAX 
LEAVES 

LEUCOTHOE 

SPRAYS 

Mention   The   Review   when    yon   write. 

PIPING. 

I  liave  built  two  houses  18x50,  side 

walls  five  feet  with  eighteen  inches  glass. 
Have  a  Weathered  No.  6  boiler  and  1,200 

feet  of  4-inch  pipe.  What  will  be  the 

best  way  to  arrange  the  piping  to  heat 
and  save  fuel?  "•  -P* 

To  insure  a  temperature  of  60  degrees 

during  severe  weather  your  houses  will 

each  require  six  pipes  the  length  of  the 

house.  These  might  be  arranged  as  fol- 
lows: Three  flow  pipes  carried  from  thfc 

boiler  along  the  exposed  side  of  the  house 

across  the  end  most  distant  from  boiler 

and  return  under  the  bench  on  the  oppo- 
site side.  If  the  houses  are  attached 

this  scheme  can  be  used  more  success- 

fully than  will  be  the  case  if  the  houses 

are  independent.  It  will  require  on  this 
basis  360  feet  of  pipe  for  each  house,  or 

720  feet  for  the  two.  If  a  temperature 

of  70  degrees  is  required  the  piping 

should  be  increased,  either  by  placing  a 

loop  under  the  center  bench  of  the  house 

or  by  adding  a  fourth  pipe  to  those  go- 
ing around  the  house.  I".  C.  C. 

BOXES-BOXES 
Xtiffht  Wooden  Express  Boxes  for  the 

Shipment  of  Cut  Flowers  and  Plants Size 
8z  4x80. 
3x  Bx84. 
8z  7x81. 
6x  6x84. 
4x18x84. 
6x18x84. 

Per  100 
$8.00 
.  8.86 
.  8.86 
.  3.40 
.  4.60 
.  4.80 

Size 
6x18x84. 
6x18x80. 
6x18x86. 
6x18x86. 
6x16x48. 
6x16x48. 

Per  100 

.$6.86 

.  6.40 

.  7.00 

.  7.60 

.10.86 

.11.60 

Samples  free.    Prompt  shipment. 
Terms  — $5.00  and  under,  cash  with  order  please. 

Approved  reference   2  per  cent  10  days. 
Net  cash,  60  days. 

QETMORE    BOX    FACTORY, 
BELLEVILLE,    ALA. 

Mgntloii  "Pte  Rrlew  when  yoo  write. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  you  write. 

{  Composition  Posts,  i^f  p*er«.'°'" Composition  Gutters,  ss^per  foot. 
Freight  paid  where  it  does  not  exceed  30c  per  100  lbs. 

TKET  ABE  IHX>ESTBUCTXBI.E. 
THEY  WXI.X;  HOT  BOT  OB  BUST. 

TOU  CAV  DBXVE  VAIIiS  XN  THEM. 

These  Posts  and  Gutters  combine  all  the  good  qualities  of  iron  and  wood. 

Dillon  Greenhouse  Mfg.  Co.,  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 

I 

KRAMER'S  POT  HANGERS. 
Neatest,  simplest,  most 

convenient  and  only  practi- 
cal device  for  converting 

ordinary  flower  pots  Into 
hansrinf  baskets.  They  fit 
all  standard  made  pots  from 
2  to  10  inches  in  diameter. 
The  illustration  shows  how 
they  are  attached.  Just  the 
thing  for  hanging  ap  Ferns, 
Becronlas,  etc.  Toucan  make 
room  and  money  by  their 
use     Try  them. 

Price  with  wire  chain, 
as  shown  In  cut,  Sl.OO  per 
dozen  by  express.  SampU 
dozen  by  mall,  91.S5. 

I.  N.  Kramer  &  Son 
CEDAR  RAPIDS,  lA. 

For  sale  bj  the  B.  F.  WINTEB80N  CO.. 
OHIOAOO;     C.  C.  POI.I. WORTH  CO., 

aaLWACKEB.  WIS.:  vauohaits  seed 
8TOBE.  MBW  TOBK  and  CHICAGO. 

S.  WILKS  MFG.  CO., 
MaanflMstnrmrs  of 

Greenhouse  Boilers, 
35111  u<  SMIlt  An.,  CMcagO,  111. 

SKINNER'S 
IRRIdATION  SYSTEM 

Olronlars  tf. 

CW.  SKINNER,    TROY,  OHIO. 

FOR  SALE. 
Rflll  FRC     Second-hand     crreenhouse     boilers, DUILCnd     guaranteed.    Send  for  prices,  siatinr 

size  wanted. 

piiupc    Bider  -  Ericsson.    Second-hand,  from rUMid    146.00  up;    all   repairs;   other  makes; 
new;  cheap. 

pipe  New  2- in.  full  lengths,  with  coupling:,  69i 
riik  cts.  a  foot.   Good  serviceable  second-hand, 

2-iD.,  e^cts.;    1^-ln.   694  cts.;    IM-ln..  3M  cts.; 
1-ln.,  3  cts.;    H-ln.,  2M  cts.     New  and  old  flt- 
tlncrs  and  valves. 

New  Bconomy,  best  made. 
No.  1.  Threads,  m-ln.,  M-ln 

No.  2  Threads,  IM-m.,  IH-ia., 
STOCKSindDIES 

l-in.  pipe,  18.00. 3-in.  pipe,  M.OO. 

PIPE  CUHERS 

STILLSON  WRENCHES 

New  Saunders  Pattern.    No.  1 
cuts     H-in.-1-in.    pipe,     tl.OO. 

No.  2  cuts  l-in.-2-in.  pipe,  II  30. 

New.    18-ln..  frrlps  M- in.-2-in.      pipe.     II 66; 

24- in.,  grips  l)i-in.-2H- in.  pipe,  12.40;  S6- in.,  grips 
H-ln.-3H-ln.  pipe.  14.76. 

PIPE  VISES  ̂ "^'  ̂ o-lHl°?^>^PBH-in.-2-ln. 
CADDCII  UnCC  New.   M-in.,  guaranteed  lOO- lbs. DAnUCn  nU«C  pressure,  7M  cts.  per  ft;  M-ln., 
not  guaranteed,  i9i  cts.  per  ft. 

CI  iCC    New  American.  60-ft.  boxes  16x24  double OLAOO    thick.  13.10;    16x18.  14x20.  12x16  double, 
12.28:  12x16  single.  12.30;  12x12.  8x10  single,  12.16. 

New.    Cypress.  Sft.xSrt.,  from 
70  cts.  up;  glazed,  complete, 

from  11.60  up. 
OLD  GREENHOUSES  BOUGHT. 

Oet  our  prices  on  New  Cypress  BaUdIng 
Haterial,  YentUatlnjr  Apparatus,  OU.  WlUte 
fjead,  Patty,  Paint,  Points,  etc. 

Reference— Brad  street's,  Dunn's  or  Broadway Bank  of  Brooklyn. 

HOTBED  SASH 

M ETROPOLITAN ATERIAL    CO. 
I39S4406  MetrepoliUa  Aveeee,  BROOKLYN.  N.  Y. 

Always    mention    the    Florists'   B«Ti«w whmu  writingr  advertisera. 
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McCRAY  FLORIST  REFRIGERATORS 
KNOWN  EVERYWHERE  FOR  SIPERIORITY. 

VOTBD   FOB  ABSOLUTELT   DB7   IBTEBIOB,   thna  AVOZDZBO 

EVTZBBI.T  THE   nwEATZVO  OF  O&ABB. 

The  positive  oironlation 
of  FUBB,  OOIiD  AZB  within 

keeps  the  flowers  in  perfect 
condition. 

ECONOMICAL 
in  Ihe  USE  OF  ICE. 

SCIENTIFICALLY 
CONSTRUCTED. 

Write  at  once  for  Fl^OBXSTB' 
CATAIiOaUE  Bo.  70. 

For  the  Residence,  Grocery, 
Meat  Market,  Restaurant, 
in  fact  for  any  purpose,  tibe 
McCRAY  is  Guaranteed 
Absolutely  Satisfactory. 
Thousands  testify  to  its  merits. SPECIAIi  STYLE  No.  686. 

48  inches  wide,   34  inches  deep,    66  inches  higrh. 

Mention  this  Joarnal  and  we  will  send  you  the  following  catalogues:  No.  39 
for  Residences;  No.  15  for  Hotels,  Public  Institutions  and  Cold  Storage  Houses; 
No.  63  for  Groceries;    No.  56  for  Meat  Markets;    No.  70  for  Florists. 

McCray  Refrigerator  Co. 
373  Mill  Street,     -     -     KENDALLVILLE,  IND. 

Branch  Oflflces  and  Salesrooms  :  Cbicagro.  55  Wabash  Ave.;  St.  Louis,  404  N. 
Third  St. ;  San  Francisco.  122  Market  St.;  Pittsburg,  638  Smlthfleld  St. ;  New  York, 
841  Broadway;  Detroit.  305  Woodward  Ave. ;  Columbia,  S.  C,  Hotel  Jerome  Building; 
Boston,  62  Commercial  St.;     Columbus,  Ohio,  356  N.  High  St. 
IV Address  Main  Office  unless  yoa  reside  In  one  of  the  above  named  cities 

SPECIAI.  STYLE   Bo.  639. 
72  inches  wide,    42  inches  deep,    96  inches  high. 

Special  Designs  Built  to  Order. 
Also  we  have  stock  sizes  of  very  neat  design 

ready  for  prompt  shipment. 

I 
§xcelsior  Qaroatioa  Supports. 

OVER  FIVE  MILLION  SOLD  IN  TEN  YEARS. 
BCADB    OF    OA&VABZZBD    WIBB. 

to  inches  long,  1000,  $7.00;     10,000,  $60.00  13  inches  long,  1000,  $7.60;    10,000,  $70.00 

20  inches  long,  1000,  $8.00 ;     10,000,  $76.00 

Peter  Fisher,  Esq.,  originator  of  Lawson,  Enchantress,  etc.,  says :  —  "As  a  first  support  where 
overhead  wire  and  twine  are  used  later  I  have  found  nothing  better  than  the  'Excelsior.' 
It  is  cheap,  easily  and  quickly  adjusted." 

Stemming  Wire,  Rose  Staices,  Carnation  Supports. 

H.  F.  LITTLEFIELD,  -  WORCESTER,  MASS.  f 

High '  firade  BOILERS 
Get  our 
Oatalorue For  GREENHOUSES 

STEAM  MD  HOT  WATKIL 

GIBLIN  &  CO..  ttica,  N.  Y. 
STENZEL  GLSSS    CO., 

lOl  Portland  St.,  BOSTON. 

GREENHOUSE    GLASS 
^^  EXCLUSIVELY. 
Do  not  buy  ordinary  window  glass  when  you 

can  get  gleae  made  eepecielly  for  greeeboasee 
at  the  same  price  and  terms.  Delivery  anywhere 
in  the  United  States  at  any  time.  Wrttt  ut  yeur  ntttft. 

M»-iui,.ii     I  hf    Kt-Tiyw    wttfti    .KHi    write.   

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

CIT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
WATBBPBOOF.     Comer  Look  Style. 
The  best,  strong  est  and  neateet  folding 

sat  flower  box  ever  made.     Cheap,  dmrable. 
To  try  them  once  is  to  use  them  always. 
Size  No. I.... 1x4   z30. .13.00 per  100:  |l».OOperlOOI 

No.l....8x4WxI6..  1.90 
No.  S... .8x6x18....  3.00 
No. I  ...4x8x18....  3.60 
No  «.... 8x6x34....  3.76 
No.  t.... 4x8x33....  8.00 
No. «.... 4x8x38....  3.7A 
No.T  ...6x16x30...  6.S0 
No.  8. ...8x7x31....  8.00 
No.  9.... 6x10x86...  6J0 
Na  10... 7x30x30...  7.60 
No.  ll...»U6x80..  8.00 

17.60 
19.00 

'38.00 

30100 

38.60 
10.00 
64.00 

38.60 

•3.00 

07.00 
38.60 

Sample  free  on  applloatlon.  No  ebarge  for  print- 
ing on  ordere  above  360  boxe*.   Terme  eaah. 

Tki  UYingston  Seed  Ce.,  Coluiiibus,0 
BOK104. 

Always    mention    the    Florists'   Bevlew 
when  writing'  advertisers. 

iTAB. 

*HE1S1.< iiiiyiiiiiiiii»iii>iiiHmiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

.I.Ci'^ 

^AxaLo" Ig^^J 
fBEj 

Mention  The  a«Ti«w   woen  yon  write. 
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HA.VB    TOU    V8BD    TKB 

Perfect  Flower  Pot  Handle  and  Hanger 
It  is  just  the  thing  you  require  to  display  your  plants  by  hanging; 
them  on  walls,  etc..  especially  when  you  are  crowded  lor  room. 
Also  for  lifting  plants  out  of  Jardinieres;  will  sustain  a  weight  of 
one  hundred  ponnds. 
Ho.  1  will  fit  from  2  to  5-inch  pots   per  doz.,  80c 
Ho.  a  will  fit  from  5  to  8  inch  pots        "  40c 
Ho.  3  will  fit  from  8  to  12-inch  pots        "         60o By  mail.  10c  extra  per  doz.       Sample  pair  10c.  postpaid. 

W.  C.  KRICK,  1164-66  Green  Ave.,  Brooklya.N.Y. 

USE  KRICK'S  Florists'  Immortelle  Letters,  Inscripiions,  Etc. Hlffhest  Awards  "Whntvr  Bzbiblted. 
These  Letters  and  Designs  are  made  of  the  best  Immortelles, 

wired  on  wooden  frames,  having  holes  drilled  in  them  to  insert 
toothpicks  by  which  they  are  fastened  in  the  design.  Give  them  a 
trial.    Tou  will  find  these  letters  to  be  superior  to  any  in  the  market. 
1^-inch  Letters  and  Figures   per  100,  $2  50 
2    -inch  Letters  and  Figures        "        260 
2>i-inch  Letters        "        3  oo 

Add  10c  per  100  on  2  and  2>i-inch  Letters  if  by  mail. 

  Mention  The   Review   when  yon   write. 

STEAM  BOILER  FOR  HOT  WATER. 

I  have  a  carnation  house  20x65  and  a 
violet  house  20x35,  north  and  south, 
which  I  wish  to  heat  with  hot  water. 

Will  4-inch  ̂ cast  iron  pipe  answer,  and 
how  many  runs  will  be  required!  The 
outdoor  temperature  sometimes  goes  as 
low  as  20  degrees  below  zero.  I  can 
get  a  steam  boiler  3x6  feet,  which  I 
want  to  use  for  hot  water.  J.  J. 

By  having  the  opening  for  supplying 
water  from  the  boiler  to  the  pipes  en- 

larged to  4-inch  and  the  return  opening 
made  the  same  size  there  should  be  no 
difficulty  in  heating  your  houses  with  an 
upright  tubular  boiler  such  as  is  used 
for  steam  heating  purposes,  provided  the 
boiler  has  sufficient  heating  capacity. 
This  can  only  be  determined  from  the 

size,  length  and  number  of  flues  con* tained  in  the  boiler. 
The  house  20x65  with  water  at  180 

degrees  will  require  six  4-inch  pipes  the 
length  of  the  house  to  provide  a  tem- 

perature of  60  degrees  during  severe 
weather,  and  the  house  20x35  to  main- 

tain a  temperature  of  40  degrees  during 

cold  spells  will  require  four  4-inch  pipes 
the  length  of  the  house. 

L.   C.   C 

New  Castle,  Ind. — The  South  Park 
Floral  Co.  is  overhauling  its  boilers  and 

putting  the  heating  apparatus  in  first- 
class  shape  for  winter. 

ADAM  SGHILLO  LUMBER  CO. 
I>«alars  in  all  kinds  of 

HEMLOCK  and  PINE 

..LUMBER.. 
and  «P£CKY  CYPRESS'' 
onx  new  iatrodnotion  to  th*  trad*, 

FOR  GREENHOUSES. 

ALSO  CEDAR  POSTS 
of  aU  IBVOTK8  and  DZXBVBXOVS. 

Having:  bad  an  extensive  experience 
in  the  line  of  Lumber  and  Posts  needed 
for  Oreenhouse  work,  we  are  prepared 
to  meet  all  inquiries.    Send  for  prices. 

Hawthorn^Ave.,      CtllCAUUf  ILL. TCL.  NORTH  leae  and  tear. 

49"  References    given    from    the    leadins 
Florista  of  Cook  County. 

Uentluu  The  U«TleM    wbtru  jvu  writ*. 

The  tfgfhtest  joints  with  the 
least  trouble,  for  water,  steam 
and  23LS  piping;  and  all  threaded 
connections.       :     :     :     :     : 

Saves  time,  trouble,  delays, 
broken  tools,  leaks  and  break 
downs.    :     :     ;     :     t     :     : 

Booklet  and  free  sample  on  request. 

JOSEPH    DIXON   CRXJCIBX^E  CO..    -   JER.SEY  CITY,   N.  J. 

I SPRAGUE,  SMITH  CO. 
icAjnrrACTuiuBBS  op  tVII^"UtV  ULAoo* 

Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty. 
205  RANDOLPH  STREET,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

The  Johnston  Glass  Company 
HARTFORD  CITY,  IND. 

MANUFACTURERS  OF 

Window  Glass 
Ground  and  Chipped  Glass. 

Dlrcot  Western  Union  Wires.  Itong  Siatanoe  Telephoa*. 

We  have  special  low  prices  to  offer  and  can  save  you  money  on 

Galvanized  Wire  Rose  Stakes  and  Tying  Wires 
Write  us  for  price  before  ordering  elsewhere.     Also  Model  Extension  Carnstioa  Support. 

IGOE  BROS.;  226^'!»°r^'^9th''street,  Brooklyii,  N.  Y. 

TOBACCO    POWDER 
THF     BLACK     STUFF    FINE.      For    Sprir^Kli^ii    Onlv. 

WHEN  you  cannot  fumlKate  with  our  Famlgatlnar  Powderjrou  can  apply  our  Black  BtalTFlne 
direct  to  the  plants;  it  is  strong  and  equally  effective  in  doors  or  out  for  extermination  of  all 

plant  pests.  Your  money  back  if  it  is  unsatiBfactory.  Trial  5-pound  packam  for  nothing  If  you  will 
pay  the  express  cnarses  on  It.    Write  Dept.  D.    THI  H.  A.  STOOTHOF?  CO.,  116, 117, 118  Vert  Street,  Hew  Tork. 
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IJOiJULV  "Wk  oMA^tkakH^  (MJtut? 

Boilers  made  ot  the  best  material;  shell,  firebox 
sheets  and  heads  of  steel;  water  space  all  around, 
front,  sides  and  back.    Write  for  information. 

^Mi^^oJJijJW. /yAA»  ti^  n^ 

MiLWAUKKK.  Wis.,  February.  1904. 
Please  give  me  your  price  on  two  No.  7  and  one  No.  6  Boilers.  I 

Mw  your  adverttsemeiit  for  early  orders  and  I  want  to  get  that  discount. 
Z  have  run  one  of  yonr  Ho.  6  bolleri  now  for  ten  years  and 
Z  did  not  put  one  cent  to  it  for  repairs.  That  is  a  record.  How 
much  money  do  you  want  down  on  each  boiler  to  bind  the  order? 
Please  send  me  a  catalogue. 

Gust  Budzikn,  699  2nd  Ave. 

Glen  Elltn,  III.,  Jan.  27,  1903. 
The  No.  2  Boiler  bought  of  you  last  Fall  has  given  me  entire  sa  tia 

faction.    The  two  coldest  days  this  winter,  with  the  temperature  1 
below  sero  and  a  howling  wind  at  60  miles  an  hour,  have  kept  the 
water  at  a  boiling  point  and  that  with  only  two-thirds  of  the  grate 
covered  with  live  coal.    This  is  my  boiler  when  I  need  more. 

L.  A.   MiLLEK. 

GREENHOUSE  MATERIAL 
LOUISUNA  CYPRESS  AND  WASHINGTON  RED  CEDAR  -"^-^ 

Florence  Heaters 
Contain  the  excellent  flre-snr&oe  shown 

above.  They  are  the  "Heaters  that  Heat." 
They  are  exceptionally  economical.  They 
hold  a  water  line. 

COLUMBIA  HEATING  CO. 
^40  Dearborn  Street,         CHICAGO. 

Wired  Toothpicks 
Manufaotnred  by 

W.  J.  COWEE.  BERLIN,  N.  Y. 
10,000...  «i. SO;     60,000...  •e.as.     sample  free 

For  sale  by  dealers. 
Mention  Th>  Rst1»w  when  you  write. 

^  $65,000  '^iSSi?f^  ̂ S^ •ASSOCIATION  for  glaM  broken  by  haU. 
*or  particulars  address  John  O.  Esler,  Sec'r^ Saddle  Slver,  W.  j. 

Mention  Hie  Berlew  wben  yon  write. 

0  PERFECT  GREENHOUSE  is  not  only  easily  heated 
in  winter,  but   also  easily  kept   COOl    in   summer 
because  of  the  perfect  ventilation  afforded.    Ask  any  of 

the  many  users  of  the  DIETSCH  SHORT-ROOF 
CONSTRUCTION,  among  them  George   Reinberg,  Chicago? 
J.  D.  Eisele,  Riverton,  N.  J.,  and  J.  F.  Ammann,  Edwardsville,  III,, 
about  the  merits  of   these  houses,  as  compared  to  wide  houses. 

10  TO  15  DEGREES  COOLER  IN  SUMMER  ITtaJS^ 

A.  DIETSCH  CO. 
(PATBVTSBS.) 

615-21  Sheffield  Ave.  CHICAGO 
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John  CIMoningetCo. 
ALL=HEART  CYPRESS  GREENHOUSE 

CONSTRUCTION '  ™^^°-   
Our  material  is  GUARANTEED  to  be  STRICTLY  FIRST-CLASS,  ABSOLUTELY  FREE  OF 

SAP  and  defects. 

We  carry  constantly  a  large  and  complete  stock  of  OPEN-AIR  DRIED  lumber.    This,  with  our 
unexcelled  facilities  for  manufacturings ,  enables  us  to  make  prompt  shipments. 

On  HOT  BED  SASH,  we  are  LEADERS.    Our  Sash  are  strong^  and  well  made,  ̂ enons  are 
white  leaded. 

Standard  sizes  carried  in  stock. 

Our  long  experience,  large  and  extensive  trade,  places  us  in  a  position  to  furnish  STRICTLY 
UP-TO-DATE  MATERIAL. 

If  you  contemplate  building  it  w^ill  pay  you  to  get  our  plans  and  estimates. 
OUR  RECORD  FOR  1908— Material  furnished  for  over  1,200,000  Square  Feet  of  Glass. 

Our  Haw  lllustratsd  Catalogus  will  be  mailad  for  6  eants  to  oovor  pestago. 

SELLING  AGENTS 

JOHN  C  MONINGER  CO^ 
GARLAND  GUTTERS. 

CHICAGO,  ILL. 
Office,  111  E.  Blackhawk  St. 
Factory,  412-422   Hawthorne  Ave. 
Lumber  Yards,  31-41  Smith  Ave. 

PIPING. 

We  have  a  large  boiler  which  gives  us 
one  4-inch  flow  and  one  4-inch  return 
for  each  house.  We  would  like  to  make 
a  change  as  indicated  in  the  enclosed 
sketch.  Each  house  is  20x100,  with  shed 
along  one  end.  The  flow  passes  along 
the  end,  with  the  expansion  tank  at 
the  highest  point.  Then  the  pipe 
branches  into  two  4-inch  which  in  turn 
each  divide  into  two.  The  pipes  drop 
fifteen  inches  and  at  the  boiler  there  is 
two  feet  fall.  Let  me  know  what  you 
think  of  it.  A.  J.  E. 

Your  plan  seems  to  be  a  thoroughly 
practical  one  and  will  undoubtedly  work 
well.  I  see  no  reason  for  putting  in 
the  two  sets  of  U  bends,  however.  The 
main  flow  pipe  can  as  well  be  discharged 
into  a  manifold  T  with  four  outlets  as 

into  a  U  and  this  into  two  separate  U's. 
Another  improvement  would  be  found  in 
placing  the  expansion  tank  on  the  return 
pipe  near  where  it  enters  the  boiler, 
rather  than  in  the  riser  near  its  highest 
point  and  where  the  water  is  hottest. 
The  flow  will  be  less  impeded  and  a 
higher  temperature  maintained  in  the 
flow  pipes  by  placing  the  expansion  tank 
on  the  return  as  suggested.    L.  C.  C. 

Nyack,  N.  Y.— Pye  Bros,  had  all  their 
carnations  housed  before  the  end  of 

July.  They  were  fortunate  in  having  a 
cool  week  for  the  work. 

AuBURXDALE,  Mass. — The  Francis 
Blake  greenhouses  at  Weston,  have  been 
overhauled  and  painted  inside  and  out. 
Mr.  Blake  believes  in  keeping  everything 
up  in  first-class  style. 

c^o«««o^^<r»« 

How  to  Destroy  Cabbage  Worms. 
THE  SLUG  SHOT  can  be  uped  lightly  or 

heavily,  and  the  cabbage  suffers  no  harm.  The 
cabbage  forms  its  head  by  the  interior  growth  ; 
it  throws  off  its  earlier  and  outside  leaves,  and 
no  dust  can  enfold  within  its  head. 

Apply  Slug  Shot  with  a  Duster  (see  illus- 
tration), sieve  it  over  the  plants  or  full  grown 

cabbage.  The  powder  is  very  fine  and  goes  a 
long  way  in  field  or  garden. 

Is  Hammond's  Slug  Shot  Safe  to  Use? 
PLEASE    LISTEN. 

We  work  in  it  constantly  for  months  at  a  time, 
with  no  ill  effects  ensuing. 
1^  To  eat  Slug  Shot  in  quantity  to  do  harm  to 

either  man  or  animal  is  not  practicable.  So  far 
as  feeding  chickens,  pigs,  or  cows  with  heads  of 
cabbage  on  which  Slug  Shot  was  applied,  it  has 
been  done  for  years  with  impunity.  2Jo  poisonous 
matter  can  be  absorbed  into  the  leaf. 

Mention    Tilt-    Kevlew    wben    .voii    write. 
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The  King  Construction  Co. 
NORTH  TONAWANDA,  N.  Y.,  and  TORONTO,  ONT. 

New  Steel  Valley  or  Side  Gutter 
We  desire  to  call  attention  to  the  following'  features  of  this  new  Outter :  — 

ABSENCE  OF  SHADOW. 

The  width  of  the  gutter  beiog 
only  five  inches,  there  is  cast  the 
minimum  amount  of  shadow  with 
proper  allowance  for  foot  room. 

VEW  SASH-BAB 
BBACKET. 

This  is  an  entirely  new  design. 
An  iron  bottom  plate  is  held  to  the 
gutter  by  a  hook  bolt.  One  end  of 
the  bottom  plate  projects  under 
the  gutter.  This  bottom  plate 
carries  the  drip  from  the  sash- 
bar  into  the  drip  trough.  The  end 
of  the  sash-bar  is  held  away  from 
the  gutter,  and  is  exposed  to  the 
circulation  of  air.  The  end  grain 
of  the  wood  is  not  broken  by  a 
screw.  No  other  method  of  at- 

taching sash  bars  to  a  gutter 
affords  as  great  a  protection 
against  end  rot.  The  brackets  can 
be  set  to  suit  any  width  of  glass. 

NO  DBZP. 

A  galvanized  iron  drip-trough 
catches  all  drip  and  leakage  and 
drains  it  into  the  hollow  post  tops, 
and  thence  down  the  posts  into 
the  under  drains. (Patented  United  States  and  Foreign  Countries.) 

STBENGTH. 
This  gutter  will  carry  safely  a 

load  of  4000  lbs.  between  supports. 

BOOF  ENTIBEIiT  SUP- 
POSTED  hy  the  OUTTEB. 
Our  gutter  ironwork  is  arranged 

so  that  the  roof  may  be  supported 
by  purlin  trusses  and  by  tie  rods. 
This  does  away  with  all  supports 
except  the  gutter  posts. 

POST  TOPS. 
These  are  threaded  for  regular 

two-inch  pipe  coupling,  and  this 
ensures  the  roof  from  lifting  off 
the  posts. 

JOXNTS  between  SECTIONS 

The  gutter  sections  are  cut  to 
exact  lengths  and  the  ends  drilled 
for  bolts.  In  order  to  seal  the 
joints,  the  sides  of  the  post  tops 
are  carried  up,  as  shown  in  the 
cut,  no  open  cracks  are  then  left. 

NO  TBIMMINO 
OF  ENDS  OF  BABS. 

For  standard  pitch  of  roof  the 
ends  of  bars  are  left  square. 

Price  includes  Gutter  Channel,  Drip  Troughs,  Sash-Bar  Brackets,  Bolts,  Post  Tops,  Post  Feet. 

Ventilating 
Apparatus The   Wolf    Improved     System    is 

the  i^ost  convenient  and  dorable. 
One  single  machine  operates  houses  50 
to  400  feet  long.  One  No.  6  double  ma- 

chine operates  houses  200  to  700  feet  long. 
We  also  furnish  the  latest  improved  pipe 
machines  and  the  Wolf  Dump  Sieve  Soil 
Sifter.     Send  for  references  and  catalog. 

A.  Q.  WOir  &  BRO.,  Dayton,0. 
Hentloii  llie  Berlew  wben  70a  write. 

ASTIM^ 
use  IT  WOW. 

F.O.  PIERCE  GO. 
170  Fulton  St., 

NCW  YORK 

Mmtlon   TTie    RctIaw   when   yon    write. 

THE  REGAN 
...PRINTING  HOUSE... 

^^;::  Catalogues 
87-91  Plymouth  Place,  Chicago. 
Mentloa  The  Barlew  when  yon  write. 

IMPROVED 

REC0RDIN6  THERMOMETER! 
JUST  THE  THING  FOR  YOUR 

...GREENHOUSE... 

"A  btolutely  tafe  and  reliable.    Ash  your  fritnds. ' 

If  You  Sigh  For 
A  Caldwell 

No.  200.  5 

S  Send  for  catalogue  and  prices.  ̂  

i  Parker  Mfg.  Co.  Zi^fc  BostOD,  Miss.  | 
Mention  The   ReTlew  when  yon   write. 

^'-]1'^      . Evans'  Improved 
GhallBDge  Ventilating 
Apparatus.  fS 
Quiliir  Git)  HichlM  Works, 

RICHMOND,  IND. 

Always    mention    the    Florists'   Sevlew 
when  wrltlnsr  advertisers. 

I,et  no  thonerht  of  the  distance  of  your 

nnrsery  or  g'Arden  from  our  plant  make 
yon  hesitate  to  write  ns. 

There  are  more  of  our  outfits  in  New  York 
and  in  each  New  England  State  than  there  are 
in  Kentucky.    Our  market  is  the  whole  country. 

W.  E.  CaldweU  Co. 
LOUISVILLE,  KY. 

Mention    The    Reriew   wtien   yoo    write. 

You  will  find  ALL  the 
BEST  offers  ALL  the  time 

THE  Review's  Classified  Advs. 
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John  C.  IMoninger  Co. 
ALLUEART  CYPRESS  GREENHOUSE 

CONSTRUCTION  '  ""»'^p   Our    material   is    GUARANTEED   to  be    STRICTLY  FIRST-CLASS,  ABSOLUTELY  FREE  OF 
SAP  and  defects. 

We  carry  constantly  a  large  and  complete  stock  of  OPEN-AIR  DRIED  lumber.    This,  with  our 
unexcelled  facilities  for  manufacturing,  enables  us  to  make  prompt  shipments. 

On  HOT  BED  SASH,  we  are   LEADERS.     Our    Sash   are    strong   and  well   made,  tenons    are 
white  leaded. 

Standard  sizes  carried  in  stock. 

Our  long  experience,  large  and  extensive  trade,  places  us  in  a   position  to  furnish   STRICTLY 
UP-TO-DATE  MATERIAL. 

If  you  contemplate  building  it  w^ill  pay  you  to  get  our  plans  and  estimates. 
OUR  RECORD  FOR   1903— Material  furnished  for  over  1,200,000  Square  Feet  of  Glass. 

Our  New  Illustrated  Catalogue  will  be  mailed  for  6  cents  to  cover  postage. 

SELLING  AGENTS   GARLAND  GUTTERS. 
CHICAGO,  ILL. 

JOHN  C.  MONINGER  CO, Office,  111  E.  Blackhawk  St. 

Factory,  412-422    Hawthorne   Ave. 
Lumber  Yards,  3141   Smith  Ave. 

«IWfl 
WfVf'ff PIPING. 

\\'(  li;(\f  ;i  l;ii';_'(_'  bdiliT  wliirli  fjivcs  lis 
diic  l-iiicli  IldW  :iiiil  (iiir  4-iiicli  I'ctiirn 

ior  c.-irli  li(iii>f.  \\'t'  wiiuM  like  td  iiiaki' 
;i  cliiMi;^!'  ;i>  i  iiilii-;iti'i|  In  IIm-  t'lu-loscil 

>kMi-li.  l-;;irli  limivr  i>  L'li.Nldii.  \\iili  shed 

:il(iii^-  iiiii'  •■iiil.  'I'lic  lliiw  piissi's  alonp 
till-  'iiil.  ̂ \i^li  llir  ixpaiisidii  taiilv  at 

till-  lii^licst  )K)iiit.  Tlicn  lln'  I)ipt' 
liiaiidifs  into  t\\(i  4-iiicIi  ̂ \llil•ll  in  turn 

(•aijj  ilividc  into  {wo.  Tlir  pipc^  (Iriip 

tii'ltcn  inclics  anil  at  tlio  Ijnilcr  tiicie  is 
two  tcit  fall.  l.<t  ini'  kiiii^v  \\liat  ynii 
tiiink   i<i  it.  A.   .1.    !;. 

'N'nur  jijan  si't-ms  \n  ]>c  a  t  iioic>ii;^lilv 
|iiailiial  (im  and  will  iniilcnlitcdlv  \\i>ik 

well.  1  set  iici  rtasfin  I'nr  jmttinu''  i" 
tlie  twii  ̂ »ls  ni'  r  licnds.  lio\\»'\i'r.  'i'ln' 

main  fluw  ]>iin'  inn  as  \\fll  lir  ilisiliai';^iil 
into  a  manifiilil  'J'  with  funr  nutlits  a- 

int"  a  T'  ami  this  into  twn  si'iiarato  l'"s. 
Aiif'thfr  iiiiiPiovcin'-nt  would  ho  found  in 

|dai-int^  the  ixpansion  lank  on  the  retuin 
|ii|ie  niar  where  ii  enliis  the  holler, 

rather  than  in  thf  risiT  ni-ai'  its  liii,di(st 

jtoint  and  wlurr  tin-  ̂ \atl  r  is  hottest. 

'I'lie  (low  will  111'  hss  iinpidid  and  a 
hifjher  tenijn  latun'  maintained  in  tlii' 

lli.\v  j.ipes  by  idaiin;^-  ihe  tN|iansion  tank 

uii    the    n-tnin    a^    siiji^'i^^ted,     1,.    ('.    ( '. 

X\.\iK.  N.   '^■.      I'm    r.rii-.  had  all   th-n' 

i-arri;ition-~     hmisi^il      li.-t'di.'  the     ind     "t 

.Tuly.  rill  y  wejc  I'cpitnnali'  in  haxin^;  '■> 
eoo!    W'l-k    f'T    till-    \Mi)k. 

Ari;i  !;■  |i  \!  I  .        \1  \>-.      Tli.  I"ranri< 

I'.lak'  ;j  1 1  I  idiiiii-i-  at  Wr^tiMi.  have  l.i-.  n 
o\  irhaidi'i  an.)  |.aintrd  in^idi  aiid  "iit. 

Me.    i'.hd-.'     1.1  III  \'--    ill    ki'i'piiiL;   i\  ■  i\  I  hi  nu 
1,1.   I L   til ^;  .l.i^--  --r  \  \i- 

r><^m99r>^r% 

»0  <^«««C:^0( 

How  to  Destroy  Cabbage  Worms. 

THE  SLUG  SHOT  can  h.'  ii-id  lij.>-hti\  or 

111  a\  ily.  and  the  (•altha<.''f  ̂ utT•■l•s  no  liarni.  'I'ln- 
i-al)l)a;:f  loi'nis  its  head  by  the  inti'idor  ;;t'<)\vtli  : 
it  throws  oil  its  eaidioi'  aiid  outsiile  loavc-.  and 
jio  (lust  <,*an  enfold  within  its  head. 

A|)|)ly  Sum;  Shot  witli  a  Diistrr  'see  illus- 
ti-atioti'.  sieve'  it  over  the  plants  oi-  full  iri-own 
i-ahhaj:e.  The  powdn-  is  vory  line  and  ̂ /ois  a 

lon;^'  way  in  liolcl  or  ji'arden. 

Is  Hammond's  Slug  Shot  Safe  to  Use? 
PLEASE     LISTEN. 

We  work  in  it  constantly  for  iiionllis  al  a  time, 

with  no  ill  elTects  ensuin;^'. 
tt-^f  To  eat  Sl,i"(;  Suti'l'  in  (luant  ity  to  do  hariii  to 

cither  man  or  animal  is  not  |iraelieiihie.  So  far 

IS  teedinyf  (dii(d\ens.  jiiirs.  or  cows  with  lieads  of 

cahliayc  on  whi(di  Su'i;  SiKt'f  was  applieii.  it  has 

been  done  for  years  w  ith  im[)unity.  No  [hiI-^oiioii-^ 
matter  can  he  ahsoi-bed  into  the  leaf. 

\i'  111  I 

I  I   .         l;.\  i.   \'.        \N  1; 
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The  King  Construction  Co. 
NORTH  TONAWANDA,  N.  Y.,  and  TORONTO,  ONT. 

New  Steel  Valley  or  Side  Gutter 
We  desire  to  call  attention  to  the  following'  features  of  this  new  Gutter  :  - 

ABSENCE  OF  SHADOW. 

The  width  of  the  flutter  heinp; 
only  five  inches,  there  is  east  the 
tniuiniuni  amount  of  shadow  with 
proper  allowance  for  foot  room. 

NEW  SASH-BAB 
BBACKET. 

This  is  an  entirely  new  ilesiKn. 
An  iron  bottom  plate  is  held  to  the 
^'lltter  by  a  hook  bolt.  One  end  of 
tlie  bottom  plate  projects  under 
tlie  gutter.  This  bottom  plate 
carries  the  drip  from  tlie  sa.sli 
liar  into  the  driji  trough.  The  eml 
of  the  sash-bar  is  held  away  from 
the  Kutter,  and  is  exposed  to  the 
circulation  of  air.  Tlie  end  grain 
of  the  wood  is  not  broken  by  a 
screw.  No  other  method  of  at- 

taching sash  bars  to  a  gutter 
alTords  as  great  a  protection 
against  end  rot.  The  brackets  can 
I'C  set  to  suit  any  widtii  of  glass. 

NO  DRIP. 

A  galvanized  iron  drip-trough 
cateiies  all  drip  and  leakage  and 
drains  it  into  the  hollow  post  top-, 
and  tlience  down  the  posts  into 
the  under  drains. (Patented  United  States  and  Foreign  Countries.) 

STRENGTH. 
Tliis  gutter  will  carry  salely  a 

load  of  4000  lbs.  between  supports. 

ROOF  ENTIREI.Y  SUP- 
PORTED by  the  GUTTER. 

<  >ur  gutter  ironwork  is  arranged 
so  that  the  roof  may  be  supported 
I'y  purlin  trusses  and  by  tie  tods. 
This  does  away  with  all  siipiiorts 
except  the  gutter  post-;. 

POST  TOPS. 
These  are  threaded  for  regnla  r 

two-inch    piite  coupl 

ensures  the   r^oi  fri 
the  posts. 

JOINTS  between  SECTIONS 

The  gutter  sections  are  cut  in 
exact  lengths  and  the  ends  drilled 
for  bolts.  In  ordtM'  to  seal  the 
joints,  the  sides  of  the  post  tops 
are  carried  up,  as  shown  in  the 
cut,  no  open  cracks  are  tlien  hit 

NO  TRIMMING 
OF  ENDS  OF  BARS. 

For  standard  pitch  of  roof  the 
ends  of  bars  arc  left  square 

ng.  and  this 
til  lifting  i.tV 

Price  includes  Gutter  Channel,  Drip  Troug-hs,  Sash-Bar  Brackets,  Bolts,  Post  Tops,  Post  Feet. 

Ventilating 
Apparatus The   Wolf    Improved     System     is 

the  most  convenient   and   durable. 
One  single  machine  operates  houses  50 
to  400  feet  long.  One  No.  6  double  ma- 

chine operates  houses  200  to  700  feet  long. 
We  also  furnish  the  latest  improved  pipe 
machines  and  the  Wolf  Dump  Sieve  Soil 
Sifter.    Send  for  references  and  catalog. 

A.  0.  WOLF  &  BRO.,  Dayton,0. 
Mention  Tbe  B«Tlew  when  Ton  write. 

A  STIC  A 
FOR,S£7 

feenhousel U5EITN0W> 

F.O.  PIERCE  GO. 
170  Fulton  St  , 

NEW  VORK 

Mention    The    Rerlew    when    yon    write. 

THE  REGAN 
...PRINTING  HOUSE. 

•• 

Nnrsery 
...Seed. .. 

florists'. Catalogues 
87-91  Plymouth  Place,  Chicago. 
M<»nUoii  The   Rerlew  wlieii  yon  write. 

I  lOIPROVED  i 

I  RECORDING  THERMOMETER!  I 
S  JUST  THE  THING   FOR   YOUR  * 

I  ...GREENHOUSE...  I 

5  No.  ■-•00.  ^ 
5  Send  for  catalogue  and  prices.  ^ 

I  Parker  Mfg.  Co.  ;m^"su  Boston,  Mass.  | 
Montioti    TliP    Rcvifw    wln'U    yni    write. 

Evans'  Improved 
Challenge  Ventilating 

Apparatus. Quaker  City  Machine  Works, 

Write  for 
Illustrated 
Catalogue. 

RICHMOND,   IND. 

Always    mention    the    Florists'    Review 
when  writingr  advertisers. 

" A  biolutely  safe  and  reliable.    Ask  your  friends  ' 

If  You  Sigh  For 
A  Caldwell 

Tank 
and 

Tower 
Let   no   thought  of  the  distance  of  your 

nursery  or  g-arden   from  our   plant   make 
yon  hesitate  to  write  iis. 

There  are  more  of  our  outfits  in  New  York 
anil  in  each  N>'\v  England  .State  ttian  there  are 
in  Kentucky.     Our  market  is  the  whole  couutrv 

W.  E.  Caldwell  Co. 
LOUISVILLE,  KY. 

Mention    The    Review    wtpn    yon    wrlt«. 

You  will  find  ALL  the 
BEST  offers  ALL  the  time 
IN 

THE  Review^s  Classified  Advs. 
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FIRST   QUgLITY STRICTLY  CLEAR 

GULF    CYPRESS 
For  GREENHOUSE  purposes  nothing  surpasses  our  material 

either  in  durability  or  in  excellence  of  workmanship* 

Prices  Reasonable 

Quick  Service  is  assured  in  filling  all  orders* 

HOTBED   SASH 
CEDAR    POSTS  BENCH  MATERIAL 

The  Lockland  Limber  Co. 
LOCKLAND,    OHIO. 

Mention   The    Review   when   tou    write 

CIRCULATING  PUMPS. 

In  an  answer  to  a  query  which  ap- 
peared in  the  Re:view  of  July  14  it  is 

stated  that  "it  is  not  best  to  endeavor  to 
circulate  hot  water  in  runs  of  pipe  ex- 

ceeding 100  feet  in  length  without  a  cir- 
culating pump.  Are  circulating  pumps 

largely  usedf  Are  they  the  ordinary 
steam,  gasoline,  or  hot  air  pumpst  I 
am  building  a  house  50x300  feet  for  let- 

tuce and  tomatoes  and  want  to  heat  with 
hot  water.  A.  W.  C. 

Any  slow-acting  force  pump  operated 
by  steam,  gasoline  or  electric  power  can 
be  used  to  pump  the  water  out  of  the 
returns  and  deliver  it  into  the  boilers. 
If  you  can  arrange  your  buildings  so  as 
to  have  the  heating  plant  in  the  middle 
of  the  houses,  rather  than  at  one  end, 
you  can  undoubtedly  use  a  gravity  sys- 

tem. On  long  runs  the  gravity  system 
works  too  slowly.  The  water  loses  too 
much  of  its  heat  in  making  the  trip 
from  and  to  the  boiler,  so  that  the  dis- 

tant parts  of  the  houses  are  apt  to  lack 
heat.  A  circulating  pump  will  quicken 
the  flow  and  deliver  the  water  back  to 
tne  boiler  at  a  much  higher  temperature 
than  would  be  possible  on  long  runs 
with  a  gravity  system,  and  in  that  way 
supply  water  of  more  nearly  even 
temperature  to  all  parts  of  the  system, 
thus  insuring  a  more  uniform  tempera- 

ture. L,  C.  C. 

RoCKFORD,  III. — Henry  B.  Sullivan  is 
rebuilding  his  old  glass,  enlarging  his 

place  and  adding  Reynolds'  houses  to  it, 
so  that  he  will  soon  be  well  equipped 
to  take  care  of  his  steadily  increasing 
business. 

DON'T  LET  YOUR  ROSES  MILDEW. 

PEERLESS  SULPHUR  BLUWER. 
USE THE     ,   

EVEST  OBOWEB  SHOTTED  HAVE  ONE.    Saves  Time  and  Money.    Dlstrlb- 
ntes  eanally  well  Ibime,  Sins'  Shot,   Tobacco   Dnst,    Paris   Green   or  any powder.    Clronlar  with  testimonials  on  request,  ^^  ,^  —  ̂   —  ̂ ^^ 

If  your  seedsman  does  not  handle  it,  order  direct.     Price  94.00  P.  O.  B.  Chicag-o. 

EDW.  E,  McMOBBAM  &  CO,  15  2 1  North  Clinton  Street,  CHICACO, 

Mentifin    The    Review   when    von    write. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
233   MtRCER  ST   ,   NEW   YORK 

GIUENHOUSE  lUJII  DEUS (■..,■•■.   !  .'   ( 
Bi>il«*rs.    Pi|MS.    lilliii<)s 

\ii(l   Nc.ilil.itiiKi    \|t(Mr.iliis 

Meotlos  Tlie  Berlew  when  70a  write. 
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THE  VERY  BEST 

GREE^HOUSE  CONSTRICTION 

On  New  Structures,  Additions  and  Rebuilding 
is  accomplisiied  by 

MATERIAL  riRNISHED  ALL  CIT  TO 

EXACT  SIZE,  READY  EOR  ERECTION 
Write  Us  for  Estimates 

Foley  Mfg.  Co.  ̂ iSSi  Chicago 

WE  ARE  THE  ENGRAVERS 

YOU  ARE  LOOKING  FOR 

We  Make 

Cuts  of 

FLOWERS 

LETTER  HEADS 

CARDS,  ETC. 

WE  riRNISH  THE 
CLTS  FOR  THE 

FLORISTS'  REVIEW 

Write  us 

for  Information 

and  prices. 

Dearborn  Engraving  Co 
302  Dearborn  Street-XHICAGO 
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PROBLEM : 
If  a  man  does  hts  sprayinsf  and  pumpms;  in  Y^  the  time,  at  ̂   the  cost, 

with  %  as  much  work,  and  uses  only  A  as  much  space,  and  zt\%  4  times  the 
water,  at  3  times  the  pressure,  from  2  times  as  many  hose,  with  \  starting^ 
of  the  machine.  HOW  DOES  HE  DO  IT? 

  ANSWER I   

He  puts  in  a  Gasoline  PUMPING  ENGINE 
MADE  BY 

The  Standard  Pump  and  Engine  Co. 
CLEVELAND,  OHIO. 

Our  Catalogue  "F,"  sent  on  request,  will  tell  you  more  about  them. 
   Mention   The    Review   when   you    write. 

NEW  CASTLE,  IND. 

The  prospects  here  for  a  successful 

year  in  cut  flowers  appear  to  be  very- 
bright.  The  different  large  concerns 
are  making  an  excellent  showing  with 
young  stock.  The  obnoxious  leaf  roller 
is  somewhat  prevalent  in  this  section  and 
it  is  only  by  persistently  picking  them 
off  that  they  are  kept  down. 

While  Heller  Bros,  have  always  been 

rose  growers  exclusively,  they  are  mak- 
ing a  departure  in  planting  a  number 

of  their  houses  with  carnations.  This  is 

more  of  an  experiment  and,  if  success- 
ful, will  undoubtedly  become  a  regular 

part  of  their  business.  The  new  house 
which  was  recently  put  up  by  them  is 
one  of  the  widest  for  its  length  in  this 
country,  it  being  47x265.  There  are 
twelve  benches  in  this  house,  six  being 
planted  with  Brides  and  the  others  with 
Maids.  One  of  the  Beauty  houses  is 
yielding  a  very  fine  cut,  stems  measuring 
as  high  ̂ s  thirty  inches,  which  is  rather 
good  for  this  time  of  the  year.  Aside 
from  installing  a  new  100  horse-power 
hot-water  boiler,  erecting  a  good-sized 
propagating  house  and  making  a  few 
necessary  alterations  before  cold  weather 
seta  in,  no  changes  will  be  made. 
Dittman's  Beauty  houses,  situated 

just  across  the  street  from  Heller  Bros., 
are  in  good  condition  and  Mr.  Dittman 
is  getting  some  very  good  blooms. 
The  Benthey-Coatsworth  Co.  is  also 

making  a  fine  showing  with  their  stock, 
particularly  some  of  their  Brides  and 
Maids,  which  are  doing  exceptionally 
well  and  making  remarkable  growth. 

S. 

Angola,  Ind. — The  firm  of  Powers  & 
Johnson  has  been  succeeded  by  Powers 
&  Gibbs. 

BE- 

SVBE 
YOU  BUY 

WHEXr  YOU   

—  CARNATION 
— SIPPORTS, 

"THE  MODEL" Used  by  successful 
growers  everywhere. 

"THE  ICODEi;" 
oxiAzura  tack. 

Kspeclally  adapted 
for  greenhouBes. 

The  Parker-Bruen  Mfg.  Co.,  Inc. 
Florists' Specialties. 

20e>8  JcRSCY  Street, 
HARRISON,  N.J. 

Write  for  booklet  "P." 
Mention  The   Review  when  yon   write. 

IRON  GREENHOUSES 

The  Duplex  Outter  and  the  Duplex  Eaves  have  solved 
the  question  of  bow  to  build  up-to-date  Kreenbouses  as  durable  as 
tbe  iron  frame  greenhouses  at  high  prices,  and  nearly  as  cheap  as 
wooden  houses.     See  tbe  cut  that  lepresents  the  new  Duplex 
Eaves,  tbe  most  durable,  strongest  and  simplest  to  erect.    Any 
common  laborer  can  set  them  as  perfect  as  an  expert  mechanic. 
It  is  perfection  in  construction.    No  ice  or  snow  to  darken  your 
houses   when  light  means  money.    Positively  no  shade  from  the 
Duplex  Eaves.    Costs  only  about  S2.0O  per  foot,  including  Duplex 
Gutters  and  Eaves,  Iron  Posts  for  Gutters.  Iron  Purlins  with  Posts, 
Tees  and  Floor  Plates.  Center  Posts  with  Plates  and  Bases. 

STAXTDASD    VENTXIiATZNO    MACHZVES,  complete  with  double  strong  Pipe, 
Cypress  Sash  Bars  and  Ventilating  Sash.    Investigate  the  proposition  and  convince  yourself  of 
the  fact.    Also  note  the  simplest  steam  return  Trap  made  ;   just  what  a  florist  needs  and  a 
coal  dealer  condemns.       Catalogues  and  circulars  free. 

E.  HIPPARD,  Youngstown,  O. 

Are  You  Going  to  Build  ?  l::JZZ^;^^^. 
Our  Catalogpie  w^ill  gr^Te  you  many  hints,  and  may  save  you  money. 

DILLON  GREENHOUSE  MEG.  COMPANY, 
BLOOMSBURG,    PA. 

ARE  POSITIVELY  ^   
EVER. Over  12,000  pounds  now 

SIEBERT'SZINC Nsvsr  Rust 
Glazing  Points 

THE    BEST.    LAST   FOR- unds  now  in  use.  A  sure 
preventive  of  glass  slipping.  Effective  on  large 
or  small  glass.  Easy  to  drive.  Easy  to  extract. 
Two  sizes,  %  and  M,  40c  per  lb. ;  by  mall  16c  ex- 

tra; 7  lbs.  for  $2.50;  16  lbs.  for  $8.00  by  express. 
For  sale  by  the  trade. 
CHAS.  T.  8IBBEBT,  Sta.  B.,  Plttabnrs,  Pa. 

Holds  Class 
Firmly 

•••  th«  Point  4V Tk*  Taa  KeT*«p  P«r> 
feet  OImIbc  FWUto  ue 
the  bMt.  No  richU  «r 
lafta.  BozoflOWpoinU 
7k  oenta,  poetpkid. HKKKT  A.  DREER, 
114  ChMUat  St.,  PUIa.,  r%. 

I1ITGMINGS  a:  GO. 
233  MERCER  STREET,    NEW  YORK. 

VENTILATING    AF>PARATUS 
IIOI   VWFIR  BOIIIKS,   PI(>LS   \Nl)  MIIIVOS. 

SEND    FOUR   CENTS    FOR   CATALOGUE 
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THE  REGAN 
PRINTING  HOUSE 

87-91    PLYMOUTH  PLACE 

CHICAGO. 

Florists^  Nursery AND 

Seed  Catalogues 
MANUFACTURED        COMPLETE 

CUTS  MADE  and  CATALOGUES  MAILED  IF  DESIRED 

WORK  PROMPTLY  DELIVERED  WHEN  PROMISED 

NO  JOB  TOO   LARGE 

NO  JOB  TOO  SMALL 

<( WE     NEVER     SLEEP! 

♦» 

DAY  m  NIGHT  PRESS  ROOMS 
A  capacity  off  Twenty-ffive  Tons  of  Paper  per  Day 

Best  Edition  and  Pamphlet  Bindery  in  the  United  States 

Special  attention  given  to  all  Itinds  Linotype  Composition 

"TWENTY-FOIR  HOURS  OF  WORK  AND  BUSTLE,  WHENE'ER  YOU  COME  WE'RE  ON  THE  HUSTLE." 

87, 89, 9r  Plymouth  Place,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

TELEPHONE     HARRISON    86 
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50 per  c«nt.  SAVED  In  Tonr  Fuel  BUI  by 
Vmlng  "BCLIPSB"  or  "INVIMCIBLB" 

Steel  HEATING  BOILERS. 
Internally  fired,  easily  accessible.  No  brick  work 

toabsord  heat  units.  No  cast  iron  sections  to  crack; 
no  joints  to  be  rei>acked.  Complete  and  ready  to  set  up 
on  leaving  our  works.  An^  kind  or  grade  of  fuel  success- 

fully used.  Construction  is  of  the  best  flanee  steel 
No  boilers  on  the  market  so  readily  and  easily  cleaned. 

Let  us  hear  from  you  to-day.    All  sizes  in  stock. 

m  PBUBirS  BOIlbBB  ft  MFO.  CO.. 
Established  1863.         WBST  DePBBB,  WIS. 

SEND  FOE  CATALOG. 

Minneapolis  Office,  -  321  N.  Y.  Life  Bide. 
Mention  The  Review  when  jroq  write. 

Superior  Boilers  Are  Good  Boilers. 
Read  what  our  customen  lay  about  them: 

South  Bend,  Ind.,  April  4,  MM. 
"Superior  to  any  Hot  Water  Boiler  we  have 

ever  uaed.  Tou  certainly  have  plaoed  the  risht 
name  to  your  BoUera;  no  effort  at  all  to  keep 
the  temjMrature  at  desired  polnta  when  sero 
weather  comes.  Night  after  night  the  past  se- 
rere  winter  weather  gave  your  Boiler  a  good 
test.  We  are  more  than  pleased  with  the  Su- 

perior Boiler."      Tours  truly,  Treanor  ft  Rettlc 
8«ad  for  Catalogrne  and  Price  Ust. 

Made  only  by  the 

SUPERIOR  MACHINE  &  BOILER  WORKS 
129  to  133  W.  Superior  Street.     .      CHICAGO 

Mention   The    Review    when    you    write. 

THEDOANE&JONESLUMBERGO. 
•  Dealers  in 

I  all  kinds  of 

Heart  Cypress  Greenhouse  Material. 
BEST    SERVICE    GIVEN. 

ELMIBA,      -      -      NEW  YORK. 

"Special" 
Greenhouse  Putty. 

-
\
 

I 

I 
I 
I 

Made  from  PURE  LINSEED  OIL  and  KILN 

DRIED  WHITING,  absolutely  unadulterated. 
Works  easier  than  others,  therefore  more 

readily  applied.    The  Best  Putty  for 

QUALITY,  DURABILITY  AND  ECONOMY. 
It  costs  a  little  more  than  other  makes,  but  lasts 

longer.    Try  a  sample  lot  and  be  convinced. 

I 

I 
I 

Write  for  price  and  particttlars  to 

Lord  &  Burnham  Company, 
New  York  Office:  St.  James  Bldg.,  Broadway  and  26th  St. 

*  Cteneral  Office  and  Works:  . .  ..Irvington-on-Hudson,  N.  Y.    •. 

^^MIHi^MBV  ■■■■■■V  M^H^BHB  ■■■■■■■§  ■■■■■■•'•■■iBHBS  ^^ Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

SEE  THAT  LED6E. 

Pat.  Sept.  18. 1900.  V 

IMPROVEI 

LUMBER and  manu- facturers of 

I. 

Mention   The    Review   when    von    write 

^  JENNINGS 

IRON  GUTTER. 

....USE  OUR.... 

Patent  Iron  Bench  Fittings  and  Roof  Supports. 
Ventilating  Apparatus, 

Improved  Vaporizing  Pans  for  Tobacco  Extracts,  Etc. 

DILLER,  CASKEY  &  CO.,  ̂"''''•"°"  *°  ̂ ^'^"^^
  b»os. 

I   SEND  FOR CIRCULARS. S.  W.  Ctr.  Mh  ani  Btrks  Stt.,   PHIUDELPHU,  PA. 

Mention    The    Review    when   70a    write. 

Garland's  Gutters Will  kMp  SVOW  ud  ZOB 
orr  TOVB  qxbAuu  ma  pbbtsvt 

BBBAXAOB. 

OBO.  M.  OABXiAVD,   DBS  P&AZVBB,  UJ,. 
Mention  The  Review  when  jon   write. 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO  BUY 
No  Order  too  Large 

For  Us  to  Handle GLASS Ho  Order  Too  Small  to  He- 

ceive  Our  Careful  Attention. 

WRITE  US  FOR  PRICES  BEFORE  PLACING  YOUR  ORDERS 

Sharp,  Partridge  &  Co.  unfo^pTact  Chicago 

JOHN  A.  SCOLLAY, 
Greenhouse  Heating,     Hotwitenid 

Ventilating  Apparatus,  stian  boHits. 
JOHN  A.  SCOLLAY, 

74-70  Myrtle  Ave.,  Brookljra,  N.  Y. 

Always    mention    the    Florists'  Review wlien  writing  advertisers. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
233   MERCCR  ST..   NtlW  YORK. 

GREENHOUSE    BOILERS » 

piPfs.  Hnivos  AND  vrvni  \Tisr,  apparmi  s 

S.^id  Four  Cen!.(ur  Catalogue.  .  .  .  (,l<l  I  Midi  St     HI  II  l)l\<. 

Mention  The  Review  witen   yon  write. 
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The  Pierson-Sefton  Co. 
HORTICULTURZIL  AgCHITECTS  AND  BUiLBEIIS 

WEST  SIDE  AVENUE  SOUTH,  Jersey  City,  N.  J* 

WE  CAN  REDUCE  YOIR  COAL  BILL! 
WE    DID    IT    FOR    OTHERS    LAST    WINTER 
ALTHOUGH  IT  WAS  ONE  OF  THE  MOST  SEVERE  WE  EVER  HAD ; 

EVERY  FLORIST  WHO  USED  A  "PIERSON"  FOR  HEATING  WAS  SAT- 
ISFIED; THEY  ALL  SPEAK  ALIKE.  HERE  ARE  LETTERS  FROM  TWO: 

^ 

fii^^B^^ 1 

, 

K^ -^               ̂      '■x     O 

1 

1 

> 

1 

v.. -^^ 

SAVED  ABOUT  15  PER  CENT.  IN  FUEL 
MONTAGUE  BROS.,  Lim»,  Ohio,  write  : 

"  The  past  ■eason  was  the  severest  we  ever  passed 
throng^h  in  greenhouse  work.  Winter  caught  us  before 
we  were  fully  prepared  for  it.  Tour  'Pierson'  boiler  stood 
the  test  in  every  particular,  and  did  the  work  as  it  was 
claimed  to  do.  We  were  able  to  save  about  16  per  cent,  in 
fuel,  having  had  a  boiler  of  different  make  in  the  same 
house  the  two  preceding  seasons.  It  is  very  easy  to  fire; 
the  draft  is  arranged  almost  perfectly,  and  consequently 
it  is  a  very  quick  heater.  After  the  water  is  hot  it  takes 
very  little  fuel  to  keep  an  even  heat.  It  is  the  easiest 
boiler  to  clean  we  have  ever  seen." 

I 
T~T 

LESS  FUEL  THAN  ANY  OTHER 
Mir.  TH08.  JENKINSON    Gardener  to  A.  R.  Peacock,  Ksq.. 

Pittsburg    Pa.,  writes : 

"  The  'Pierson'  boiler  which  you  installed  here  Sep- 
tember, 1903,  has  suited  the  purpose  admirably.  Z  know 

of  no  boiler  that  can  give  better  satisfaction.  Iiast 

winter  was  a  very  severe  one  here,  and  the  '  Pierson ' 
boiler  got  a  thorough  test,  and  proved  itself  more  than 
able  for  the  work.  A  very  important  feature  is  the  quick 
response  when  firing  is  commenced;  it  heats  quicker 

and  consumes  less  fuel  than  any  other  boiler  Z  know." 

WRITE  US  AND  WE  WILL  TELL  YOU  THE  REASON  WHY  THE 

"PIERSON"  BOILERS  DID  IT 
Do  you  want  a  boiler  that  will  easily  and  economically 

give  all  tlie  lieat  you  require  in  tlie  coldest  weatlier? 

BUY  A  ** PIERSON"—   

WE  MANliFACTliRE  AND  ERECT  EVERY  TYPE  OF 

GREENHOUSE  CONSTRiiCTION 

WE  SUPPLY  EVERYTHING  FOR 

GREENHOUSE  BUILDING  AND  HEATING 

sA 
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SELF-OILING 

VENTILATING  APPARATUS 
For  Greenhouses. 

:«'S*. 

cc 
Sectional  Water  Boiler,  Open  View. 

Burnham"  Boilers 
RELIABLE,  DURABLE,  ECONOMICAL. 

Red  Gulf 

Cypress 
Material 

Galvanized  Ice 
Clearing  Eave  Plates... 

Cast  Iron  Gutters,  Iron 
Purlins,  Columns,  etc. 

FLATE 

FA&C  I  A 

CLASP 

POST 

ANGLE    IRON    PLATE    AND 
SASH    BAR    CLASP. 

(PATENTED) 

Headquarters  for 
All  Kinds  of 

Iron  and  Wood 

Greenhouse 
Buildiug 

Material 

MODERN    GREENHOUSES    DESIGNED 
ERECTED    SND     HEATED    COMPLETE. 

Send  ten  cents  to  ouf  New  York  Office  for  cataIog:ue  of   Iron  Greenhouse  Construction,  also 
Heating  and  Ventilating  catalogue,  five  cents  each  for  postage. 

LORD  &  BIRNHAM  CO. 
New  York  Office,  General  Office  and  Works, 

St.James  Bidg..  BROADWAY  and  26th  ST.        IRVINGTON-ON-THE-HUDSON,  N.  Y. 
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A  JOUBNAL«>»fLORISrS.  SEEDSMEN  ««>  NURSERYMEN. 
FLORISTS'  PUBI.ISHINO  CO..  690-S85  Cazton  Balldlng,  OHIOAOO. 

CHICAGO  AND  NEW  YORK,  AUGUST  25,  J904* No.  352. 

We  offer 
the  finest 

quality LILIUM  HARRISII for immediate 
shipment. 

No  better  stock  can  be  obtained  and  the  prices  are  low.    Full  case 
lots  will  be  supplied  at  thousand  rates.  p^^  ̂ qq    p^f  joog 
Bulbs  6  to  7  in.  in  circumference,  350  to  the  case,    $4.50    $40.00 
Bulbs  7  to  9        *♦  *♦  200        *'  8.00      75.00 
Bulbs  9  to  II 4t 100 16.00    150.00 

For  other  EABIiT  BU^BS,  for  immediate  delivery. 
Allium  Neapolitanum,  Callas,  Freesias,  Ulium  Candidum.  Narcissus 

Paper  White  Grandiflora,  French-Grown  Trumpet  Major  Narcissus 
for  CbriRtmas  flowering.  White  Roman  Hyacinths.  White  Italians, 
Bermuda  Buttercup  Oxalis  Cold  ptoragre  Lilv  of  the  Valley  for 
Summer  flowering.    See  our  advertisement  on  pa^e  671. 

F.  R.  PIERSON  GOJarrylown-on-Hudson,  N.Y. 

WE  ARE   HEADQUARTERS   FOR  THE 

FINEST  ASTERS 
NO  ORDER  TOO  LARGE  for  US  to  FILL 

WM.  P.  KASTING, 
WHOXiB8AI.E    FXiOBIST, 

383-387  Ellicott  St.,  BUFFALO,  N.  Y. 

KENNICOn  BROS.  CO. 
WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORISTS. 

40,  42,  44  East  Randolph  Street,      CHICAGO 

100,000  PIELD-GROWN  Carnations 
White:  PerlOO  Per  1000 

Moonlight   110.00       t75.00 
Alba      6.00          
Queen  Louise      6  00          
Norway      6  00 
Reliance      8.00 
Lady  Bountiful    12.00 
Her  Majesty      6.00 
Lillian  Pond      5.C0 
Wolcott       600 
Loma       5  00 
Flora  HUl      500 

75.00 
lOO.OJ 

40.66 

Orown  on  hlffh,  dry  land.       HO  BTBK-BOT. 
PerlCO  PerlOOO 

Crimson : 
Harlowarden    $6.00  $50.0} 
Harry  Fenn    6.00          
Roosevelt     5.00          

40.00 

Fancies :  ^ 
Prosperity   ,    5.00 
Marshall  Field    600 
Dorothy  Whitney    7.00 
Tiger    6.00 

50.00 
60.C0 

Scarlet : 
PerlOO  PerlO'O 

Crusader   $10.00 
Estelle    600 
Manley    6.00 
Apollo    6.00 
Adonis    6.00 

Pink: 
Mrs.  Thos.  W.  Lawson    6  00 
Enchantress    8.00 
Fair  Maid    6.00 
Nelson        6.(0 
Cressbrook    6.00 

$80  00 
50.00 

50.00 

75.00 

50.00 

We  are  also  booking  orders  for  next  season's  winners.  *'  Fianoeo  "  and  "Cardinal,"  each  $12.00  per  100;    $100.00  per  1000. 

Chicago  Carnation  Co.,  '^"^ ^i?™?'"""  Joliet,  III. 

The  First  of  Ougusi 
Found  many  Floritto  completely  sold  out  of  Geraniums  this  year; 

for  the  benefit  of  such,  we  offer  500  Geraninms  in  elegant 

youiii:  stock  in  80  best  sorts  lor  $10.00. 

DWARF  SALVIAS,  which  are  immensely  popular,  4 

earlj.flowering  varieties,  at  $3.00  per  100. 

THE  E.  G.  HILL  CO.,  RICIIINIID,  HL 

ROMANS  AN>  PAPER  WHITES 
Mammoth  Freesia  (^ue) 

LILIIM  CANDIDIM,  etc.  ̂ •"?2cr' fHE  PICK  or  THE  FRENCH  CROP. 

CALLS   BULBS,  properly  cured,  all  sizes. 
First  carload  of  DUTCH  BULBS   due  soon. 

Special  large  purchases  of  select  crops  enable  us  to  sell  you 

The  Best  Bulbs  at  Lowest  Price.  TRY  US. 

W.  W.  BARNARD  &  CO.,  >.i!Kr£^-....  CHICAGO. 
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FIRST  PLACE 
"Was  awarded  to  us  at  St.  Louis*  Since  the  G>nvention  we  are  receiving;  cons:ratuIations 
from  all  sides  for  tlie  Wonderful  display  of  New  Up-to-date  Ideas  in 
Florists'  Supplies  and  Ribbons  that  we  had  on  exhibition  at  St.  Louis. 
It  occupied  12O0  Square  Feet  (the  largest  there)  and  everything;  shown 
was  out  of  the  Ordinary.  It  proved  an  Eye-opener  to  the  Progressive 
Florist  who  was  fortunate  enoug;h  to  have  seen  it 

IN  FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES  AND  RIBBONS 

WE  ARE  "IT"^   KEEP  IN  TOUCH  WITH  IJS  FOR  NEW  NOVELTIES. 

M.  RICE  &  CO. 
RIBBON  SPECIALISTS,     impp-ter,  and  Manufacturer,.     LEj^ij|||9  FLORISTS'  SUPPLY  HOUSE. 

918  "^»5«L^7.?ff^'  PHILADELPHIA,  PA, 
Mention  The  ReTlew  when  jon  wrtta. 

REVOLITA 
The  True  Long  Leif  Yiriity. 

XD8T  AUMIWD. 

5  Per  1000  lbs   $60.00 
^  Per  JOO  lbs       7,50 

Stems  runnin£  from  }4  lb.  to  6  Ibt. 

Prices  on  all 

Summer  and  Fall  Bulbs, 

Plants  and  Roots 
cheerfully  given  by 

F.  W.  0.  SCHMITZ, c 
•        Prince  Bay,  N.  Y.       ■ 

Mention  Tha  R«vl»w  when  yon  writ*. 

Cineraria  Graodiflora. 
TAXK    

SBMI-DWABr 
BTELLATA 

.Finest  Mixed  per  pkt.,  60c. 

.Finest  Mixed,  per  pkt.,  60c. 

.Finest  Mixed,  per  pkt.,  25c. 

Pansy,  Superb  Mixed. 
Jioz..75c;    per  oz.,  $5.00. 
Oliolce  lflz«d,  per  oz..  $2.00. 

W.  C.  Bcckert,  Allegheny,  Pa. 

Alwnyi   mention    the    norl«t«'  »evl«w '  when  writing  advertlBerB. 

I  To  Our  Customers : 
WE  WOULD  REQUEST  YOUR  KIND  INDULGENCE 
FOR  ANY  DELAY  IN  FILLING  ORDERS  CAUSED 
BY  THE  PRESS  OF  CONVENTION  BUSINESS. 

I 

II 

II I 
LION  &  WERTHEIMER 

463-467  BROADWAY   --   NEW  YORK  CITY. 
I 

I  onk  I  IP  o^i^  ̂ A^- 
LVUIV    tir    or  Anffntt  18th. 
BEHD  70B  onr  new  Price  ̂ let. 

Fall  of  1904. 

Car  prices  save  you  6  per  cent,  to  10  per  cent. 

Onr  86  years'  business  experience 
guarantees  yon  straight  goods. 

Address-H.  H.  BERGER  &  CO. 
47  Barclay  St..  NEW  TOBK  OITT. 
Mention    ThP    Rerlew    when    yon    write. 

JOS.  G.  NEIDINGER, 
1226  Poplar  St.,  Philadelphia. 

OUB  SPS0IA&TXB8: 

Wax  Flowers,  Wax  Flower  Designs, 
WHEAT   SKBAVE8, 

Wicker  Pot  Covers,  Plant  Stands. 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

PEERLESS  SILPHIR  BLOWER. 
,     "A  great  improvement  over  the  bellowe." <  Price,  94.00  F.  O.  B.  Chicago. 

HcMORRAN  &  CO.,  "^^JliSiKS.'kL. Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

EstabUshed  1841. 

C.  Se  FORD, 
1417  GolnmbU  Ave.,  PKIXiAOELPKXA,  PA 

LETTERING  and  NOVELTIES 
IN  IMnORTELLES,  etc. 

Representlnr  A.  Herrmann,  Slebrectat  A  Sou 
L..  H.  Foster,    D.  B.  Long. 

CORRESPONDENCE  SOLICITED. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write. 

He  Bayersdorfer  &Co 

LORISTS' 
SUPPLIES, 

I    See  our  Advertisement  on 
'  Pa«e  667. 

50  to  96  N.  4th  St.,     Philadelphia. 
MPTitlon  The  Beview  when  yon  write. 

SIGMUND  GELLER, 
PIbOBZSTS'  SUPPI.XES  AITS  BIBBOHS 

108  W.  asth  St.,  ITEW  TOBX  CITT. 

-KEASQUABTEBS  POB  BOVEIiTIES- 
Mentlon   The   Review  when  yon    write. 

F' 
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CONVENTION  IMPRESSIONS. 

The  Review  has  already  given  so  com- 
plete an  account  of  the  St.  Louis  conven- 
tion that  little  can  be  added.  Yet  a 

few  impressions,  I  trust,  will  not  be  un- 
welcome. What  little  we  have  to  say 

about  it  will  be  guided  by  sincerity  and 

no  bouquet  throwing  or  "taflfy"  will  be 
indulged  in.  Compliments  and  pleasant 
words  are  easy  to  express,  and  a  mutual 
pleasure  to  all,  but  misleading  to  the  ab- 

sent ones. 
The  hall  where  the  ceremonies  took 

place  was  one  of  the  best  the  society  has 
ever  met  in;  a  spacious  stage,  finely  dec- 

orated and  a  seating  capacity  for  an 
audience  that  would  have  held  four 
times  the  number  of  florists  that  entered 

its  doors.  We  did  not  admire  that  prim- 
itive pulpit-like  erection  that  allowed 

only  a  view  of  President  Breitmeyer's 
head  and  neck  and  obscured  his  portly 
figure. 

The  short  address  of  welcome  from 
Mr.  Walbridge  was  eloquent.  The  fact 
that  Mr.  Walbridge  is  president  of  the 

Business  Men's  League  of  St.  Louis,  and 
likely  some  day  to  be  Missouri's  gov- 

ernor, has  taught  him  the  value  of  time 

and  that  "Brevity  is  the  soul  of  wit." 
The  reply  by  the  society's  orator,  Rob- 

ert Craig,  was  eloquent  in  voice,  sentiment 
and  facts,  and  all  honor  to  Robert  for 
coming  out  flatfooted  in  his  regret  that 
ornamental  horticulture  was  so  meagerly 

represented  at  the  World's  Fair.  And 
while  on  that  subject,  could  not  one  mil- 

lion of  the  money  spent  have  been  taken 
from  those  stupendous  buildings  and  de- 

voted to  trees  and  shrubs  to  relieve  the 
monotony  of  those  many  miles  of  plaster 
walls? 

The  president's  address  was,  we  think, 
the  most  complete  and  practical  of  any 
in  the  history  of  our  society,  and  it  is 
evident  that  no  president  has  ever  taken 
a  greater  interest  or  held  a  more  earnest 
desire  to  see  the  society  advance  in  the 

right  direction  than  Philip  Breitmeyer. 
Phil,  who  is  not  a  noisy  man,  made  a 
strenuous  effort  to  raise  his  voice  so  that 
all  could  hear  him,  and  succeeded,  which 
is  more  than  can  be  said  of  several  ex- 

presidents. We  think,  on  the  whole,  the  essays, 
discussions  and  debates  on  several  ques- 

tions were  above  the  average  of  the  past. 
How  difficult  it  is  now  to  rake  up  a 
subject  that  is  strictly  floriculture.  When 
the  society  was  young,  there  was  an 
abundance  of  practical  subjects  which 
we  were  all  glad  to  hear  discoursed  upon. 
They  have  been  about  all  ventilated  and 
thrashed  out,  yet  that  paper  by  Mr.  Peter- son will  be  found  most  valuable  and  a 

guide  to  many. 
Nothing  was  finer  than  Mr.  Petti- 

grew 's  essay  on  the  influence  and  ben- 
efits of  our  public  parks.  The  cheapest, 

yet  best  and  most  glorious  investment 
for  •  a  city  of  any  size,  is  its  public 
parks.  They  have  a  greater  influence 
for  good  than  a  church  of  any  denomi- 

nation. Let  us  have  more  parks  and  we 
shall  need  less  police. 

E.  G.  Hill's  paper  on  "An  American 
Type  of  Roses"  was  worthy  of  the 
man,  and  that's  saying  enough.  And 
the  questions  fired  at  him  showed  an  in- 

terest in  this  great  subject.  Mr,  Hill  is 
an  explorer  in  American  horticulture,  an 
American  Vilmorin,  and  that  grey  head 
of  his  does  a  lot  of  thinking. 

We  greatly  enjoyed  Mr.  Vaughan's 
idea  of  the  "Ideal  Employe."  It  was 
lively  and  most  attractively  delivered  and 
his  version  of  an  ideal  employe  is  greatly 
to  be  desired,  for  he  certainly  would  be 
ideal.  Such  an  entertaining  debate  fol- 

lowed that  we  refrained  from  raising 
our  weak  voice. 

There  id  a  large  measure  of  truth  in 
the  opinion  of  many  that  the  conduct 
of  an  employe  is  moulded  somewhat  by 
the  character  and  treatment  of  the  em- 

ployer. But  that  only  goes  so  far.  If 
all  employ«s  were  turned  out  of  one 
mould  lit  would  be  easy  to  control,  ele- 

vate and  bring  them  to  the  ideal,  as  you 
can  a  steam  pump  or  gas  engine.  How 
different  is  the  human  animal!  Char- 

acters differ  as  widely  as  the  poles.  If 
we  were  all  saints  what  a  humdrum  world 
this  would  be.  If  there  was  no  room 

on  top  for  the  bright,  industrious  man 
of  integrity,  there  would  be  no  ambition. 
We  must  have  the  sloven  as  well  as  the 
worker,  sin  as  well  as  virtue,  sorrow  as 
well  as  joy,  pain  as  well  as  pleasure, 
and  if  we  were  all  ideal,  the  world  of 
men  and  women  would  vanish.  Next 

year 's  essay  on  '  *  The  Ideal  Employer ' ' will  be  worth  a  long  journey  to  hear, 
especially  if  assigned  to  the  Reverend 
Dr.  Carmody.  The  employer  is  in  a 
higher  position  than  the  employe  and 
his  responsibilities  are  far  greater  and 
his  influence  toward  a  good  understand- 

ing between  himself  and  employe  rests 
mostly  on  employer. 

That  story  of  Mr.  O'Mara's  illustrat- 
ing the  speed  of  the  Chicago  business 

man  must  be  heard  to  be  relished.  "Go 
slowly,"  said  the  slowly  swinging  pen- 

dulum of  the  south.  "Plenty  of  time," 
spoke  the  shorter  pendulum  further 
north,  but  the  lively  timepiece  of  Chi- 

cago said,  "Get  there,  get  there,  get 
there,  get  there,"  at  300  beats  to  the minute. 

Friday  morning  exercises  were  very 

pleasant  and  the  talks  by  so-called  for- 
eigners were  highly  interesting.  Mr. 

Brown,  of  London,  over  on  the  banks  of 
the  Clyde,  was  inspiring  and  his  style  of 
man  is  raising  our  profession  to  a  higher 
plane.  The  gentleman  from  Winnipeg 
told  us  how  in  a  few  years  a  flat,  tree- 

less prairie  with  less  than  three  feet  ele- 
vation in  five  miles  has  now  picturesque 

parks,  shaded  streets  and  all  that  makes 
our  older  cities  such  pleasant  places  in 
which  to  dwell.  I  don't  like  to  hear  men 
who  hold  their  knife  and  fork  as  we  do, 
and  speak  the  same  language,  be  called 
foreigners.  I  would  like  to  say,  as  did 

the  immortal  Tom  Paine,  "The  world  is 
my  country  and  humanity  my  religion." 

Mr.  Carmody  presented  the  remem- 
brance of  the  society  to  the  president 

in    his  matchless  method.     No   one    can 

The  St  Louis  G>nvention  in  Session. 
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FIRST  PLACE 
Was  awarded  to  us  at  St.  Louis.  Since  the  G)nvention  we  are  receiving  congratulations 
from  all  sides  for  tfie  Wonderful  display  of  New  Up-to-date  Ideas  in 

Florists*  Supplies  and  Ribbons  that  we  had  on  exhibition  at  St.  Louis. 
It  occupied  12O0  Square  Feet  (the  largest  there)  and  everything  shown 
was  out  of  the  Ordinary.  It  proved  an  Eye-opener  to  the  Progressive 
Florist  who  was  fortunate  enough  to  have  seen  it. 

IN  FLORISTS'  SIPPLIES  AND  RIBBONS 

WE  ARE  "IT"^ — KEEP  IN  TOICH  WITH  IS  FOR  NEW  NOVELTIES. 

IVl.  RICE  &  CO. 
RIBBON     SPECIALISTS.         ̂ ggP-ters    and    Manujacturers,        Hf^m^    FLORISTS'    SUPPLY    HOUSE. 

918  ■^'^«i«J„fJ»f.P  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yoo  write. 

.        REVOLITA 
{       The  True  Long  Leaf  Variety,      i 
\  JUST   ABBIVED.  A 

5  Per  1000  lbs   $60.00  ̂  

•  Per  100  lbs       '/^O  • 
f  Stems  running  from    'i  lb.  to  6  lbs.  f 
r  Prices  on  all  \ 

0  Summer  and  Fall  Bulbs,  f 
f  Plants  and  Roots  f 
0  -hfcriiillv  Kiven  t)y  # 

j  F.  W.  0.  SCHMITZ,  j 
1  Prince  Bay,  N.  Y.        • 

M»T.tlnn   The   Review  when   yoa  writ*. 

Cineraria  Grandiflora. 
TALL             liixst  Mi\<"l    per  I'kt..  5<ic. 

SEMI-DWABr  ...Kiiii'>t  Mixcl,  i>.r  i-kt..  5<i.v 

STELIiATA      I'iiiust  Mixi'l.  pfr  pkt.,  2V\ 

Pansy,  Superb  Mixed. 

•mmt 

II  To  Our  Customers: 
WE  WOULD  REQUEST  YOUR  KIND  INDULGENCE 
FOR  ANY  DELAY  IN  FILLING  ORDERS  CAUSED 
BY  THE  PRESS  OF  CONVENTION  BUSINESS. 

LION  &  WERTHEIMER 
I        463-467  BROADWAY   --   NEW  YORK  CITY. 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I  nOk    IIP    onr  Adv. 
UWI\    Ur     of  August  18th. 

SEND  FOR  our  new  Price  Iiist, 
Fall  of  1904. 

Our  prices  >;i  \  >•  s  on  5  p.  i  cimiI.  to  10  prr  cent. 

Our  26  years'    business   experience 
g'uarantees   yon  straig'bt  gfoods. 

Address  H.  H.  BERGER  &  CO. 

47  Barclay  St..  NEW  TOBK  CITY. 
Mentliin    TIk'    HctIi-w    whpn    yon    write. 

.EHtaliliHlied  \Hil. 

C.  S.  EORD, 
1117  Columbia  Ate.,   PHILADELPHIA,  FA 

LETTERING  and  NOVELTIES 
IN  IMMORTELLES,  etc. 

l;.'l>r<MMiiinF  A.  HerriiiHiiii,  Sielireclit  &  Sun 
I..  H.  KoHtt-r,     I).  It.  Loiif;. 

COKKKSrONDKNCK    SOLICITKI). 
Mention  The   ReTlew  when  yoo   write. 

JOS.  G.  NEIDINGER,     H.  Bayersdorfer  &Co 

I./     75c  ,     iiir  CI/.,  $.'>O0. 

Choice  Mixed,  per  cz  ,  .S- oo 

W.  C.  Beckert,  Allegheny,  Pa. 

Always    mention    the    Florists'    Revie
w 

when  writing  advertisers. 

1226  Poplar  St.,  Philadelphia. 
OUR   SPECIALTIES: 

Wax  Flowers,  Wax  Flower  Designs, 
WHEAT    SHEAVES, 

Wicker  Pot  Covers,   Plant  Stands. 

  Mention  The   Review   when  yoo   write. 

PEERLESS  SULPHUR  BLOWER. 
•'A  grfat  iniprovemciit  over  the  bellows  " 

Price.  94. OO  F.  O.  B.  Chicago. 

UnlinRQAII   £.   PR      l'""  N.  Clinton  St., ffluRIUnnAn  0»  uUm      chicaqo.ill. 
Mention  The  Review   when  you  write. 

LORISTS' 
SUPPLIES, 

See  our  Advertisement  on 

Page  667. 
50  to  56  N.  4th  St.,     Philadelphia. 

Mention   The   R^rlew  when  yon   write.   

SIGMUND  GELLER, 
FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES  AND   RIBBONS 

108  W.  28th  St.,  NEW  YORK  CITY. 

HEADQUARTERS  FOR  NOVELTIES 
M.iiti.iii    Til.-    Uoviow   when   yon    writ. 
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CONVENTION  IMPRESSIONS. 

The  Review  has  already  j^ivon  so  coin- 
l^lete  an  account  of  the  St.  Lnnis  conven- 

tion tliat  little  can  be  achied.  Yet  a 

few  impressions,  1  trust,  will  not  be  un- 
welcome. Wliat  little  we  have  to  say 

about  it  will  be  suit't^^^  by  sincerity  and 

no  bouquet  throwing  or  "taffy"  will  be 
indulged  in.  Compliments  and  pleasant 
words  are  easy  to  express,  and  a  mninal 

])leasure  to  all,  but  misleading  to  the  ab- 
sent  ones. 

The  hall  where  the  ceremonies  took 

place  was  one  of  the  best  the  society  has 

ever  met  in;  a  spacious  stage,  linely  (h'C- 
orated  and  a  seating  capacity  for  an 
audience  that  would  have  held  four 
times  the  number  of  florists  that  entered 

its  doors.  We  did  not  admire  that  prim- 
itive j)ul|nt-like  erection  that  allowed 

only  a  view  of  I'resident  Breitim'vcr 's 
head  and  neck  and  obscured  his  portly 
figure. 

The  short  address  of  welcome  from 

Mr.  Walbridge  was  elo(iuent.  The  faet 
that  ̂ Ir.  Walbridge  is  president  of  tiie 

Business  Men's  Ijeaguo  of  8t.  L(niis,  and 

likely  some  day  to  be  Missouri's  gov- 
ernor, has  tauglit  him  the  value  of  time 

and  that  "  lirevity  is  the  soul  of  wit." 

The  rejily  by  the  society's  orator,  h'ob- 
ert  Craig,  was  eloquent  in  voice,  sentiment 
.and  facts,  and  all  honor  to  l\oliert  for 

coming  out  flat  footed  in  his  regiet  iliat 

nrn.ami'ntal  horticulture  was  so  mcagi  riy 

represented  at  the  World's  fair.  And 
\\hile  on  that  subject,  could  not  one  mil- 

lion of  the  nn)ney  spent  have  been  taken 

frnm  those  stupendous  buildings  and  <U'- 
\iited  to  trees  and  shrubs  tn  relieve  tlif 

monotonv  of  those  many  miles  of  pl.-ister 
walls? 

The  president's  address  was,  we  think, 
the  imist  complete  and  piactical  of  any 

in  the  histoi'y  of  (nir  society,  and  it  is 
evident  that  no  jtresident  has  ever  taken 
a  greater  interest  or  held  a  tmoe  earnist 
desire  to   see  the   society  ad\ance   in    tlie 

mmmmmi^Wmmmmmmi 
right  direction  than  Philip  Brcitmeyer. 

i'iiil,  who  is  not  a  noisy  man.  made  ;i 
streiuious  effort  to  raise  his  voice  s(j  that 
all  coidd  hear  him,  and  succeeded,  whicii 

is  more  than  can  be  said  of  seseral  ex- 

pr»'sidents. 
We  think,  on  the  wliole,  the  essays, 

discussions  ami  debates  on  se\eral  ques- 
tions were  above  the  average  of  the  past. 

How  dilHcult  it  is  now  to  rake  up  a 

sul)ject  that  is  strictly  floriculture,  ^\■hen the  society  was  young,  there  was  an 

abuudam-e  of  practical  subjects  which 
we  were  all  glad  to  hear  discoursed  upon. 
They  have  been  about  all  viMitiiated  an<l 

thrasiied  out,  yet  that  paper  by  Mr.  Peter- 
son will  be  found  most  \aluable  ;ind  a 

guide    to   many. 

Nothing  was  finer  than  Mr.  Petti- 

gi'ew 's  essay  on  the  influence  .Mnd  ben- 
efits of  our  ))ublic  parks.  The  cheapi'st. 

yet  best  anci  most  glnrjnus  iii\estinent 

foi'ji  city  of  any  size,  is  its  pidilic 
parks.  They  lia\e  a  greater  inliuerice 

for  good  than  a  church  nf  any  denomi- 
nation. Pet  us  have  more  p.-irks  and  wt! 

shall  need  less  police. 

1'].  (!.  Hill's  i^aper  on  "An  American 

Type  of  Poses"  was  worthy  of  tlie 
man.  and  that's  saying  enough.  And 
the  questimis  fired  :it  him  showed  an  in- 

terest in  this  great  subject.  Mr.  Hill  is 
an  explorer  in  American  hoiticulture.  an 
American  Vilmorin,  and  that  grey  head 
of  his  does  a  lot  of  thinking. 

We  gieatly  enjoyed  .Mr.  Vaughan 's 
idea  of  the  **  Ideal  Ktuploye. ''  It  was 
li\(ly  .-ind  nnist  attractively  deliveri'd  and 
his  \eision  of  an  ideal  em|doye  is  gicitly 

to  be  desired,  for  he  certainly  would  lie 

ide.al.  Such  an  entertaining  debnte  I'ol- 
lowecl  th.-it  we  ]-et'rained  from  laising 
our  W(>ak  Miice. 

There  is  a  large  ine.-i-uie  of  troth  in 

the  opinion  of  many  tli.-it  the  coniluct 
of  an  eir.plove  is  monhled  sonn-wliat  by 
the   character   and    treatment    of   the   em- 

"The    Ideal    Kmployer 

long    joui'tiey    to    hear, 

plover.  Put  that  only  goes  so  far.  If 

all  employes  were  turned  out  of  cue 
nninld  it  woidd  be  easy  to  control,  cle- 
\ale  nml  bring  them  to  the  ideal,  as  you 

can  a  steam  pump  or  gas  engim>.  ilow 
different  is  the  human  ainmal!  Chai- 
acters  differ  as  witlely  as  the  ))oles.  If 
\v(.'  were  all  saints  wlnit  a  humdrum  worhl 
this  would  be.  Jf  there  was  no  room 

on  top  for  the  bright,  industrious  man 
of  integrity,  there  would  Ix?  no  amintion. 

\\'e  must  have  the  sloven  as  well  as  the 
woi'ker,  sin  as  well  as  \irtue,  sorrow  as 
well  as  joy,  pain  as  well  as  pleasure, 
an(l  if  we  were  all  iileal,  the  world  of 
men  and  women  would  vanish.  Next 

year  's  essay  on 
\\ill    he    worth    a 

especially  if  assigned  to  tlie  PeveriMid 
I'r.  Carmody.  The  em])loyer  is  in  a 
higher  ]iosition  than  the  eniploye  and 

his  responsil)ilities  ;ire  I'ar  greater  and 
his  intliience  toward  a  good  understand- 

ing lietween  himself  ami  employe  rests 
mostly  on  employer. 

That  story  of  Mr.  O'Mara's  illiisfraf- 
iiig  tin.'  speed  of  the  ('hicago  business 
man  must  li(>  heard  to  be  I'elished.  "Go 
slowly,"  s.aiil  the  slowly  swinging  pen- 

ilidum  of  the  south.  ■"I'lenty  of  time," 
spoke  the  shorter  ]ieriduluni  fuither 
north.  l)ut  the  liv(dy  timepiece  of  Chi- 

cago said,  "(let  there,  get  there,  get 
Ihere.  get  there,"  ;it  ;!'li)  beats  to  the minute. 

I''riday  morning  exercises  were  very 
ide.isant  and  the  talks  by  so-called  for- 

eigners were  highly  interesting.  .Mr. 

I'rowii,  of  Poinlon,  over  (m  the  banks  of 
the  Clyde,  was  inspiring  and  his  style  of 
in.an  is  raising  o\ir  profession  to  a  higher 
|)lane.  The  gentleman  from  Winnipeg 
Io|(|  us  how  in  ;i  tew  years  a  ll.it.  tree- 

less jirairie  with  less  than  three  feet  eh-- 
vatiim  in  fiv(>  miles  has  imw  picturesque 
parks,  shaded  streets  and  ;ill  that  makes 
our  older  cities  -uch  pleasant  places  in 

whirl!  lo  dwell.  1  don't  like  to  hear  men 
who  held  their  knife  and  tone  as  we  do, 

:ind  -p<ak  the  >ann'  language,  1k>  called 
toniunei^.  I  wciuld  like  to  say,  as  did 

the  immortal  Tom  I'aine.  '•'{'he  world  in 
my   cdunlry   and    liumanily   my   rtdii/ion." 

Mr.  •'.irmody  presenteil  the  remem- 
biance  of  the  society  to  the  president 
in    his    m;it(ddess    method.       .\o    one    can 

"*^^i#*.JI. 

The  St.  Louis  Convention  in  Session. 
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raise  the  emotions  finer  than  the  man 

from  Posie  county,  and  if  Mr,  Breit- 
meyer  had  thanked  us  in  flowing  lan- 

guage, we  should  not  have  believed  it 
had  touched  his  heart.  His  heart  was  in 
his  throat.  He  almost  choked,  uttered  a 
few  words  of  gratitude  and  subsided  and 
we  truly  believe  never  was  his  heart 
fuller  than  at  that  mofnent,  except  per- 

haps at  that  hushed  time  a  few  years 
back  when  the  present  Mrs.  Breitmeyer 
fell  on  his  manly  chest  and  lisped  in  ac- 

cents low  and  sweet,  *  *  Phil,  I  am  yours. ' ' 
Pull  down  the  curtain,  only  a  few  of  us 
have  that  experience  more  than  once. 

The  election  was  lively  and  a  friendly 
contest  does  no  harm.  It  brings  out  the 
attendance  and  there  is  enough  of  the 
old  Adam  left  in  all  of  us  to  enjoy  com- 

petition. For  president  and  secretary  it 
was  by  no  means  a  walkover.  The  sharp 
and  close  election  for  secretary  was  a 
shake-up  and  the  waves  caused  by  the 
eruption  will  flow  outwards  and  have 
their  beneficial  effect.  No  one's  face 
was  more  radiant  after  the  election  than 
broad-minded  John  F.  Sullivan.  The  so- 

ciety honored  itself  in  the  re-election  of 
Mr.  Beatty  and  the  Washington  boys  did 
nobly  in  selecting  sturdy,  manly  J.  R. 
Freeman. 

The  sporting  element  was  conspicuous 
throughout,  but  interfered  not  in  the 
slightest  with  the  legitimate  business  of 
the  convention  and  to  get  a  good  crowd 
together  is  as  much  an  essential  as  any 
part  of  the  performance.  Many  good 
fellows  are  enthusiasts  at  bowling,  but 
there  are  two  men  indispensable  to  make 
it  good  and  jolly,  viz.,  John  Westcott 
and  Phil  Hauswirth.  The  latter 's  serv- 

ice to  the  Bowling  League  was  most 

properly  acknowledged  and  if  utter  ex- 
haustion did  follow  his  all-day  exertions 

on  Wednesday,  he  came  up  as  bright  as 
the  evening  star  by  Friday  morning.  As 
for  John,  of  Philadelphia,  his  delight  is 
to  see  others  enjoy  the  game  and  have  a 
good  time  generally. 

cup  are  in  their  keeping  for  the  year. 
Let  them  pat  them  and  kiss  them  and 
fondle  them,  for  at  Washington  next 

August  they  will  be  sorrowfully  com- 
pelled  to   say,   "Bye-bye,  you   beauties." 

Age  does  not  interfere  with  the  art  of 
bowling,  as  is  proved  by  the  presence  of 
a  China  clock  just  arrived  from  St.  Louis 
and  now  situated  near  our  front  door, 

too  handy,  rather,  for  "the  missus"  to 
see  the  time  of  night  as  she  opens  the 
door  for  us.  All  will  return  home  with 
pleasant  recollections  of  the  bowling 
tournament  and  many  with  something 
more  substantial  than  memories. 

The  shooting  was  ably  conducted  by 
Mr.  Tesson.  Unfortunately  a  Chicago 
gentleman  had  so  many  pleasant  things 

to  say  to  us  at  the  hotel  after  the  busi- 
ness session,  we  could  not  get  to  the 

shooting  either  in  time  or  condition. 
Mr.  Altick  again  demonstrated  that 

he  is  not  only  a  first-class  member  of  the 
more  serious  side  of  our  meetings  but 
can  shoot  like  a  Boer. 

Our  opinion  is  that  the  attendance  at 
the  convention  and  at  the  opening  ses- 

sion, as  well  as  the  other  meetings,  was 
not  equal  to  several  conventions  which  we 
could  mention.  Many  eastern  faces  were 
missing.  Fear  of  oppressive  heat  and 
tTie  intention  to '  visit  the  World 's  Fair 
in  October  or  November  were  the  prin- 

cipal causes. 
The  trade  exhibit  has  also  been  larger 

on  previous  occasions,  yet  it  was  large, 
well  managed  and  all  in  order  at  an  early 
hour.  Every  requisite  of  our  business 
was  well  represented.  I  am  going  to  take 
the  liberty  to  mention  but  a  few.  There 
were  splendid  assortments  of  palms  from 
Philadelphia,  ribbons  in  color  and  tex- 

ture that  would  charm  a  grass  widow, 
bulbs  from  everywhere,  baskets  that 
were  charming,  bells  that  were  beauties 
and  a  host  of  other  plants,  requisites, 
vases,  boilers,  model  greenhouses,  etc. 

Three  ferns  deserve  especial  mention, 
for  ferns   now   enter    largely    into    our 

Building  Material  Exhibits  at  the  St.  Louis  Convention* 

How  good  of  Philadelphia,  Buffalo, 
St.  Louis,  New  York,  Cleveland  and  the 
other  cities  to  either  send  their  we^ikest 
team  or  no  team  at  all  and  let  Chicago 

have  the  principal  prizes.  They -have 
struggled  hard  for  ten  years  and  ■  have 
landed  at  last.  The  magnificent  Kasting 
challenge  trophy  and  the  splendid  Beatty 

business.  Adiantum  Croweanum  was 
shown  by  W.  F.  Kasting.  For  cut 
fronds  this  must  be  the  adiantum  of  the 
future.  Distinct  from  all  of  its  type, 
its  length  of  stem,  size  of  frond  and 

keeping -qnalities  leave  it  without  a  rival. 
The  Ta^rytown  fern,  a  sport  of  Piersoni, 
is  quite  distinct  from  the  former.    What- 

ever its  commercial  value  may  be,  we  can- 
not foretell,  but  for  a  beautiful  speci- 
men, where  ferns  are  admired,  this  will 

take  a  foremost  seat.  It  can  be  classed 

as  a  filmy  fern,  as  beautiful  as  the  fa- mous Killarney  fern. 
And  lastly,  but  not  leastly,  we  come 

to  that  really  wonderful  display  of 
Nephrolepis  Scottii,  from  John  Scott, 
of  Brooklyn.  Of  the  many  forms  of  N. 
exaltata  this  has  every  promise  of  su- 

perseding the  good  old  Boston  form. 
Just  as  graceful,  but  more  dense  in 
growth,  marvelously  quick  to  make  a  fine 

plant  and  yet  a  small  plant  in  a  3-inch 
pot  is  a  specimen.  We  think  it  by  far 
the  most  valuable  commercial  fern  that 

has  appeared  since  the  advent  of  the Boston  variety. 

That  visit  to  the  Missouri  Botanic  Gar- 
den and  the  courtesy  extended  to  us  by 

Prof.  Trelease  was  most  enjoyable  and 
we  hope  all  intelligent  visitors  to  the 
World's  Fair  will  not  miss  Shaw's  Gar- 

den and  see  how  horticulture  should  be 
carried  out  in  its  ornamental  direction. 

We  did  not  take  in  the  world 's  largest 
brewery.  Don't  care  for  such  things, 
yet  saw  many  take  the  cars  for  that 
mammoth  irrigation  plant  and  must 
vouch  for  the  fact  that  on  their  return 
there  was  little  alteration  in  color  of 
countenance  or   demeanor. 

The  World's  Fair,  brother  florists  who 
did  not  see  it,  is  stupendous.  It  seems 
impossible  that  any  bigger  or  grander 
can  be  conceived  or  carried  out  by  man 
and  if  it  could  be  bigger,  it  is  certainly 
not  desirable.  Everyone  goes  there  more 
or  less  interested  in  his  own  particular 
line  or  fancy,  some  to  study  art  or 
architecture,  some  to  look  mostly  at  clocks 
or  carpets,  others  to  look  at  engines  of 
power  or  destruction.  Florists  go  there 
to  admire  ornamental  gardening,  and 
that  is  the  weakest  part  of  this  marvel- 

ous show.  The  sunken  gardens  are  beau- 
tiful, particularly  when  not  too  closely 

inspected.  The  stiff  little  edge  of  Afri- 
can tamarix  surrounding  each  bed  is 

new,  unique  and  excellent  in  effect.  It 
outlines  the  designs  admirably.  The 

sloping  lawn  and  flower  gardening  fall- 
ing away  from  the  summit  of  the  cas- 

cades is  grand,  and  who  on  earth,  at 
this  day  or  any  other,  has  ever  seen  such 
an  imposing  or  magnificent  sight  as  these 
cascades.  The  long  rows  of  fine  maple 
trees  on  each  side  of  the  central  lagoon 
is  a  mistake.  They  largely  obscure  from 
sight  the  splendors  of  the  cascades.  If 
they  were  removed  to  the  grass  borders 
near  the  gigantic  buildings  they  would 
give  a  clear  view  of  the  crowning  glory 
of  the  exposition  and  much  improve  the buildings. 

The  bare  white  walls  of  these  many 
twenty-acre  buildings  tire  you,  unre- 

lieved as  they  are  without  a  leaf  of  green- 
ery of  any  kind.  Frederic  W.  Taylor, 

chief  of  agriculture  and  horticulture,  has 
filled  his  gigantic  buildings  splendidly 
with  the  products  of  farm  and  orchard. 
The  ornamental  division  of  horticulture, 
in  charge  of  Mr.  Hadkinson,  superintend- 

ent of  floriculture,  had  crushing  ob- 
stacles to  overcome,  but  he  has  mastered 

them  and  the  surroundings  of  the  Agri- 
culture and  Horticulture  buildings  are 

now  brilliant  with  cannas  and  other  sum- 
mer bedding  plants.  Stupendous  as  is 

the  extent  of  the  fair  and  its  still  more 
manrelous  buildings,  there  is  an  impres- 

sion forced  on  you  that  if  it  were  half 
the  size  it  would  be  far  more  beautiful, 
or  could  be  made  so.  Go  and  see  it.  It 
is  wonderful,  even  if  it  is  overgrown. 

Let  us  all  busy  ourselves  to  get  that 
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sum  of  $10,000  together  to  perpetuate 
the  care  of  the  ground  surrounding  the 
monument  of  Wm.  McKinley.  It's  a 
chance  that  many  a  trade  or  profession 
would  be  glad  of.  It  was  eloquently  set 
forth  by  Mr,  Altick,  of  Dayton.  It  takes 
but  a  trifle  from  each  and  we  shall  ever 
be  remembered. 

In  conclusion,  Mr.  Editor,  I  have  tried 
to  be  serious  in  these  rambling  notes, 
although  there  were  plenty  of  jokes,  anec- 

dotes and  laughable  incidents  in  the 
course  of  this  enjoyable  convention.  There 
is  only  one  I  remember  at  this  moment, 
and  it  illustrates  the  necessity  of  a 
knowledge  of  church  etiquette.  It  ap- 

pears that  Mr.  Eingier,  of  Chicago,  with 
a  friend,  having  no  other  place  to  go 
Sunday  before  the  convention,  entered 
an  Episcopal  church.  A  vestryman 
handed  him  a  beautifully  bound  prayer 
book.  Mr.  E.  thanked  him  and  put  it  in 
his  pocket,  and  the  same  afternoon  dis- 

patched it  to  Chicago  as  a  souvenir  of 
St.  Louis  to  his  wife.  Later  he  was  no- 

tified that  the  good  book  was  only  for 
his  use  during  service.  The  book  was  re- 

turned from  Chicago  and  all  is  well. 
St.  Louis  boys  one  and  all  without  dis- 

tinction, you  worked  hard.  You  did  well 
and  succeeded  in  making  the  convention 
one  long  to  be  remembered  with  pleas- 

ure.    We  thank  you  all. 
William  Scott. 

CONVENTION  NOTES. 

In  his  address  President  Breitmeyer 
deplored  the  fact  that  discussion  had 
been  more  and  more  limited  at  recent 

conventions.  It  must  have  been  a  pleas- 
ure to  him  that  the  debates  on  the  af- 

fairs of  the  society  and  the  discussions 
on  the  essays  were  never  more  animated 
than  at  St.  Louis.  Little  was  left  to 
be  desired  in  this  direction. 

The  heavy  rains  were  too  much  for  the 
roof  of  the  exhibition  hall.  The  leaks 

did  considerable  damage  to  S.  S.  Pen- 
nock's  ribbon  display. 

Souvenirs  were  plentiful.  Pennock  dis- 
tributed pencils,  Mjoninger  had  match 

safes.  Herenden  paper  weights,  Eeed  & 
Keller  a  card  with  a  girl  dressed  in  a 
skirt  like  a  folding  Christmas  bell,  and 
there  were  many  more. 

G.  M.  Kellogg  said  that  tobacco  stems 
are  hard  to  get  since  the  trust  bought  up 
all  the  cigar  shops  and  he  put  a  question 
in  the  box  as  to  the  best  substitute  for  use 
in  fumigating.  Several  members  related 
varying  experiences  in  the  use  of  nico- 

tine extracts  and  J.  T.  D.  Fulmer  said 
that  the  tops  of  cannas  cut  off  in  the  fall 
and  dried  had  proved  a  satisfactory  fu- 
migant. 

Albert  M.  Herr  noted  the  absence  of 
those  recognized  as  carnation  growers 
and  put  this  question  in  the  box: 

"Would  it  be  advisable  to  change  the 
date  of  meeting  to  suit  the  convenience 
of  carnation  growers,  August  being  one 
of  their  busiest  months!"  Opinion  was 
unanimous  that  it  wouldn't. 

The  inscription  under  the  group  photo- 
graph in  last  week's  issue,  "The  Men 

Who  Made  the  Convention,"  was  a  typo- 
graphical error.  It  should  have  been 

"The  Men  Who  Made  the  Exhibition," 
but  it  wasn't  so  far  wrong,  after  all, 
considering  the  important  factor  the 
trade  display  has  been  in  recent  years. 
Among  the  cannas  at  the  World's 

Fair,  Jean  Tissot,  exhibited  by  Henry  A. 
Dreer,  Philadelphia,  attracts  instant  at- 

tention. It  is  a  dark  foliaged  sort,  of 
rather  less  than  medium  height,  the  flow- 

er  of   a   brilliant  scarlet   crimson,     and 

Exhibit  of  Reed  &  Keller,  New  York,  at  the  Convention. 

habit  excellent.  It  seems  to  be  a  real 
advance  in  this  important  class. 
In  the  Horticulture  building  at  the 

Fair  the  only  important  cut  flower  dis- 
play during  convention  week  was  that  of 

Arthur  Cowee,  Berlin,  N.  Y.,  whose  col- 
lection of  gladioli  was  a  revelation  to  the 

visitors. 
The  St.  Louis  florists  are  entitled  to 

much  credit  for  the  admirable  arrange- 
mants  made  for  the  meeting  and  the  com- 

fort of  the  visitors.  The  only  St.  Louis- 
an  who  failed  to  do  his  duty  was  the 
weather  man. 

The  convention  souvenir,  prepared  un- 
der the  direction  of  J.  J.  Beneke,  was  a 

remarkably  handsome  example  of  fine 
printing  as  well  as  a  compendium  of  use- ful  information. 

The  glass  mending  device  shown  by 
the  C.  C.  PoUworth  Co.  promises  to  be 
useful.     They  have  patented  it. 

Nearly  all  the  exhibits  were  sold  to 
local   florists. 

HAIL  ASSOCIATION. 

At  a  meeting  of  the  directors  of  the 
Florists'  Hail  Association  at  St.  Louis 
last  week,  E.  G.  Hill,  Bichmond,  Ind., 

was  elected  president,  H.  H.  Bitter  vice- 
president.  J.  G.  Esler  secretary  and  A. 
M.  Hcrr  treasurer.  The  directors  elected 
were  J.  T.  Temple,  J.  F.  Wilcox  and 
J.   C.  Vaughan. 

JOSEPH  R.  FREEMAN. 

Joseph   B.    Freeman,    of    Washington 
D.  C,  arrived  in  America  July  28,  1868 
after    nearly    five    years    of    apprentice 
ship  under  the  celebrated  Michael  Saul 
fruit     specialist     and     writer     for     Gar 
deners'   Chronicle,   of   London,    England 
He  at   once   took   charge   as  greenhouse 
foreman  at  the  establishment  of  the  late 

John  Saul,  where   he  stayed  until   Sep- 
tember,   1872.      He    was    then    at    the 

U.  S.  Agricultural  Department  for  about 

two  years,  superintendent  of  the  beauti- 
ful  Oak   Hill   cemetery    for    a   term    of 

years,  under  the   late   W.   H.   Saunders, 
and   late   of   Bonnie   Brae    cemetery,   in 
Baltimore  County.  Maryland,  leaving  the 
latter  place  in  1880  to  start  in  business 
in  Washington,  D.   C,  where  he  is  now 

located.     He  has  quite   extensive   green- 
houses, where  both  plants  and  cut  flow- 

ers are  grown,  and  conducts  a  retail  cut 
flower  and  plant  business  at  612  Thir- 

teenth street  N.  W.,  where  many  florists 
who  attended  the  Washington  conven- 

tion of  the  S.  A.  F.  had  the  pleasure  of 
seeing  him,  and  no  doubt  carried  with 
them  pleasant  recollections  of  their 
visits.  Mr.  Freeman  is  now  54  years  of 

age  and  is  still  able  to  put  characteris- 
tic energy  into  anything  he  undertakes, 

is  well  known  by  the  general  public  in 
his  adopted  city  and  is  particularly 
proud  of  the  good  will  of  the  members 
of  the  Washington  Florists'  Club,  whose 
president  he  has  been  for  two  terms.  He 
is  naturally  averse  to  office-holding  and 
needed  some  persuasion  to  allow  his 
name  to  be  used  at  St.  Louis,  where  he 
was  elected  vice-president  of  the  S.  A.  F. 

MUNICIPAL  IMPROVEMENT. 
BY  JOHN  A.  PETTIGRKW,  BOSTON,  MASS. 

[Rend  before  the  Society  of  Americaa  Florists 
at   St.    Louis,    August  18,    1904.] 

Looking  at  Central  park,  New  York, 
as  it  is  today,  and  taking  into  consider- 

ation the  fact  that  the  first  steps  to  con- 
demn the  land  for  park  purposes  were 

taken  in  1853,  we  cannot  fail  to  be  im- 
pressed with  the  immense  advantage 

that  has  accrued  to  the  city  in  the  short 
space  of  fifty-one  years,  and  with  the 
truth  that  horticulture  plays  a  very  im- 

portant part  in  the  civic  economy  of  the United  States. 

In  1882^  the  New  York  Park  Associa- 
tion (formed  because  of  the  apathy  of 

New  York  in  a  work  of  such  impor- 
tance) appointed  a  committee  to  en- 
deavor to  secure  an  extension  of  New 

York's  park  area.  This  committee  pub- 
lished a  report  showing  the  immense 

pecuniary  returns  to  the  city  in  twenty- 
five  years  by  the  construction  of  Central 
park.     To  quote  from  the  report: 

Parks  Affect  Values. 

The  cost  of  the  land  taken  for  the  Central 

?o''o'Vo"c']5  l«.e66.3Sl.  to  which  mnst  be  added 
J9.87.3.844  for  construction.  16.500.000  for  main- 

tenance, and  120.75.1.925  for  twenty-five  years' Interest  on  the  Park  Assessment  and  Improve- 
inent  Bonds,  making  a  total  cost  of  $4.'?.794,150. I^arpe  as  this  amount  appears  and  undoubtedly 
is.  it  Is  comparatively  inslgnlflcnnt  In  view  of the  enormous  benefit  which  resulted  financially to  the  city  from  the  Improvement.  The  amount collected  in  twenty-flve  years  on  the  property 
of  the  three  wards  named  (the  wards  con- 

tiguous  to   Central    park)    over  and    above   tbe 
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ordinary  increase  on  tlie  tax  value  of  real 
estate  In  the  rest  of  the  city,  was  165,000,000, 
or  about  $21,000,000  more  than  the  aggregate 
expense  attending  and  following  the  establish- 

ment of  the  park  up  to  the  present  year.  Re- 
garding the  whole  transaction  in  the  light  of  a 

real  estate  speculation  alone,  the  city  has  $21,- 
000,000  In  cash  over  and  above  the  outlay,  and 
acquired  In  addition  thereto,  land  valued  at 
$200,000,000, 

The  above  statement  shows  the  influ- 
ence Central  park  had  on  the  value  of 

contiguous  property  up  to  1881.  The 
enormous  value  of  the  same  property  at 
the  present  day,  in  comparison  with  real 
estate  further  removed  from  Central 
park,  shows  the  continued  influence  of 
public  parks  on  the  value  of  adjoining 
property.  Quoting  again  from  the  New 
York  Park  Association  report: 

The  case  of  Chicago  presents  still  stronger 
and  more  conclusive  testimony.  In  a  letter  to 
the  secretary  of  the  New  York  Park  Association, 
Mr.  W.  H.  Harmon,  secretary  of  the  Chicago 
park  department,  responds  as  follows  to  a  ques- 

tion as  to  what  has  been  the  effect  of  parks 

upon  the  value  of  adjacent  land:  "The  Immedi- 
ate effect  was  to  double  and  quadruple  prop- 

erty." That  the  establishment  of  park  areas 
has  invariably  enhanced  the  real  estate 
value  of  contiguous  property  has  been 
the  experience  also  of  other  cities.  The 
commissioners  of  the  Boston  park  de- 

partment, in  their  report  for  the  year 
1896,  page  63,  referring  to  the  increased 
value  of  lands  surrounding  park  areas, 
say: 

with  regard  to  the  Influence  of  public  parka 
on  the  neighboring  real  estate,  no  recent  figures 
have  been  made.  In  1890  the  board  published 
a  statement  of  the  Increase  In  value  of  the 
Back  Bay  lands  since  the  establishment  of  the 
park.  By  this  table  it  will  be  found  that  the 
land  alone  was  trebled  in  value  In  thirteen 
years,  while  the  valuation  of  land  in  the  rest 
of  the  city  during  the  same  period  Increased 
only  18  per  cent.  The  increased  taxes  on  this 
land,  without  Including  the  buildings  erected, 
aggregated  over  $2,000,000 — a  sum  more  than 
sufficient  to  pay  the  entire  cost  of  the  Improve- 

ment at  that  time.  The  Increased  taxes  on 
new  buildings  erected  on  these  lands  yielded 
$1,500,000  more  of  revenue.  While  the  Increase 
In  the  value  of  the  lands  adjoining  other  parks 
of  tbe  city  has  not  shown  a  like  phenomenal 
growth,  present  indications  point  to  a  largely 
increased  revenue  from  this  cause  in  the  future, 
which  may  Justify  the  opinion  expressed  in 
the  earliest  report  of  the  board  that  the  estab- 

lishment of  public  parks  will  have  the  tendency 
to  lessen  the  rate  of  taxation  Instead  of  In- 

creasing It.  The  cost  of  the  land  taken  for 
the  Back  Bay  Fens  averaged  about  12  cents  per 
foot;  the  cost  of  improving  the  site  brings  the 
present  cost  of  the  land  up  to  52  cents  per 
square  foot,  while  the  adjoining  land  is  selling 
at  $3  to  $5  per  foot,  although  the  growth  of 
the  city  has  not  as  yet  brought  very  much  of  It 
Into  the  market.  The  cost  of  Franklin  park 
land  averaged  about  7  cents  per  foot  and  the 
cost  of  Improvement  about  an  equal  amount,  or 
a  total  of  15  cents  per  foot,  which  is  a  moder- 

ate valuation  for  this  magnificent  property, 
where  land  adjoining  will  bring  from  50  cents 
to  $1  per  foot.  The  same  result  is  shown  in 
the  case  of  the  whole  park  system,  the  average 
cost  of  which  today  is  only  6  cents  per  foot  for 
the  land  and  about  8  cents  per  foot  for  improve- 
ments. 

This  experience,  which  was  common 
to  all  cities  in  which  parks  had  been 

constructed,  accentuated  the  park  move- 
ment until  we  find  that  up  to  the  year 

1901  (according  to  the  report  of  the 
park  census  committee  of  the  Park  and 
Outdoor  Art  Association)  there  were 

purchased,  or  otherwise  acquired,  and 
dedicated  to  public  use  approximately 
75,000  acres  of  land,  apart  from  United 
States  government  reservations,  and  that 

approximately  there  are  being  spent  an- 
nually, in  the  towns  and  cities  of  the 

United  States  $11,000,000  for  park  im- 
provement and  maintenance. 

Motives  of  Promoters. 

Various  motives  have  governed  the 
promoters  of  the  park  movement,  but 
the  prevailing  motive  was  primarily  to 
introduce  rural  landscapes  into  cities  and 
towns.  When  cities  were  not  so  large 
or  so  densely  populated  they  were  more 
rural  in  character,  and  satisfied  public 
requirements    in    this    respect;    but,    as 

population  increased,  the  villas  and  cot- 
tages, with  their  accompanying  grounds 

and  gardens,  gave  place  to  bricks  and 
mortar  piled  up  in  closely-built  blocks, 
and  the  woods  and  fields,  so  eagerly 
yearned  for  by  the  city  dwellers,  became 
more  and  more  remote  with  each  year. 
The  park  movement,  therefore,  was  born 
of  necessity;  the  physical  well-being, 
comfort  and  health  of  the  public  de- 

manded that  open  spaces  should  be  pro- 
vided convenient  for  public  use. 

Horticulture,  too,  is  one  of  the  most 
important  factors  in  street  adornment. 
Imagine  the  effect  of  the  removal  of  the 
trees  from  an  old-fashioned  village 
street.  How  unpicturesque  would  be- 

come the  irregularly  placed  houses!  How 
uninviting  and  inhospitable  would  be  the 
home  yard  without  the  old-fashioned 
flowers  bordering  the  walk,  or  without 
the  vines  over  the  porch  door  and  the 
overhanging  branches  of  the  shade  trees 
nearby!  The  early  settlers  in  the  east- 

ern states  recognized  this  fact,  and,  in- 
variably, after  finishing  the  building  of 

their  houses,  no  matter  how  unpreten- 
tious the  houses  were,  planted  trees  in 

the  street  or  road  in  front,  and,  if 
means  allowed,  extended  the  planting  to 
the  boundaries  of  their  estates.  To  these 

early  settlers  the  wayfarer  of  the  pres- 
ent day  is  indebted  for  the  grand  old 

elms  which  are  to  be  found  in  the  New 
England  towns  and  villages.  Ancient 
clumps  of  the  common  lilac,  eglantine  or 
bouncing  bet,  planted  by  the  same  hands, 
add  an  interest  to  many  an  old  home- 
stead. 

Desirability  of  Tree  Planting. 
The  desirability  of  tree  planting  in 

streets  is  so  great  that  it  may  be  classed 
as  one  of  the  most  important  of  civic 
duties.  Nothing  impresses  the  visitor  in 
a  city  more  than  the  air  of  comfort  ap- 

parent in  well-planted  streets.  It  mat- 
ters little  how  imposing  or  ambitious  the 

architecture  on  a  street  may  be,  unless 
its  lines  are  softened  by  the  foliage  of 
trees  and  vines,  it  seems  devoid  of 
artistic  taste,  and  is  barren  and  inhos- 

pitable to  the  eye.  On  the  contrary,  a 
street  may  be  humble  in  its  architectural 
pretentions,  yet,  if  clothed  with  foliage, 
every  dwelling  seems  framed  in  content- 

ment and  restful  peace. 
Trees  also  ameliorate  the  heated  con- 

ditions of  summer  temperature,  not  only 
by  the  grateful  shade  they  afford  the 
city  dweller,  but  also  by  the  large 
amount  of  moisture  they  draw  from  the 
ground  and  evaporate  into  the  atmos- 

phere. They  are  also  good  sanitary 
agents.  They  absorb  stagnant  water 
through  their  roots,  and  exhale  from 
their  leaves  life-giving  oxygen.  The 
value  of  trees  from  a  sanitary  point  of 
view  is  illustrated  by  the  action  of  the 
New  York  Medical  Society,  which  passed 
the  resolution  "That  one  of  the  most 
effective  means  for  mitigating  the  in- 

tense heat  of  the  summer  months  and 
diminishing  the  death  rate  among  chil- 

dren is  the  cultivation  of  an  adequate 
number  of  trees  in  the  streets. ' '  This 
is  further  emphasized  by  the  fact  that 
the  bill  presented  to  the  legislature  of 
New  York,  asking  that  the  street  trees 
of  New  York  be  placed  in  the  care  of  the 
park  commissioners,  was  drawn  by  a 
physician,  a  member  of  the  State  Board 
of  Health,  and  was  introduced  merely  as 
a  sanitary  measure. 

Trees,  too,  have  an  educational  value, 
not  only  as  object  lessons  close  at  hand 
for  nature  study,  but  also  by  instilling 
into  the  youthful  mind  an  early  love  for 
the  beautiful  in  nature.     For  the  great 

majority  of  city  dwellers,  and  for  the 
greater  part  of  their  lives,  the  street 
trees  are  the  only  bits  of  sylvan  beauty 
available  for  them  to  enjoy;  the  parks, 

or  tiie  country,  usually  are  not  conveni- ent for  a  visit  oftener  than  once  a  week 
at  most. 

For  these  reasons,  beneficial  as  are 
parks  for  the  people,  it  would  seem  to 
be  of  infinitely  more  importance  to  the 
well-being  of  dwellers  in  large  cities  and 
towns  were  it  imposed  as  a  civic  obliga- 

tion that,  wherever  possible,  streets 
should  be  planted  with  trees,  and  their 
maintenance  provided  for;  and,  further, 
that,  in  the  laying  out  of  new  streets,  a 
suitable  space  be  set  apart  for  the 
growth  of  trees.  The  question  of  cost 
of  so  beautifying  the  streets  is  insignifi- 

cant as  compared  with  the  benefits 
gained.  Trees  are  endowed  with  a  good 
deal  of  hardihood,  as  is  evident  in  the 
streets  of  our  cities.  Year  after  year 
they  put  forth  their  leaves,  in  spite  of 
the  gnawing  of  horses,  the  rarvages  of 
insects  and  the  mutilation  of  their  roots 
and  branches;  their  wants  are  simple 
and  can  be  inexpensively  satisfied. 

Even  from  a  financial  point  of  view, 
the  systematic  planting  and  care  of  trees 
in  city  streets  would  prove  a  paying  in- 

vestment. Newcomers  are  not  attracted 

to  a  city  by  garish,  shadeless  streets  any 
more  than  they  are  by  dirty  or  poorly 
paved  streets,  unsanitary  conditions,  or 
any  other  form  of  slovenly  civic  house- keeping. 

Within  the  past  few  years  various 
methods  have  been  employed  to  induce 
street  planting.  Societies  and  clubs,  by 
example  and  advice,  have  done  much 
good.  In  a  few  cities  the  work  has  been 
placed  in  charge  of  the  government.  No- 

where, however,  has  the  importance  of 
the  subject  been  thoroughly  grasped,  ex- 

cept, probably,  in  the  city  of  Washing- 
ton, where  a  systematic  plan  of  street 

planting  was  adopted  about  thirty  years 
ago,  and  the  result  for  good  is  very 
apparent  today. 

It  is  quite  evident  that  a  work  of  this 
kind  should  not  be  left,  in  its  execution, 
to  the  fancy  of  the  individual  resident. 
The  average  citizen  usually  is  entirely 
ignorant  of  tree  planting  culture,  or  the 
kinds  of  trees  that  should  be  used,  the 
result  in  a  street  planted  by  individual 
effort  being,  as  Professor  Waugh,  of 

Amherst  College,  aptly  puts  it  "like 
two  rows  of  odd  buttons  down  the  front 

of  a  frock  coat." The  requirements  for  properly  plant- 
ing a  street,  are,  the  furnishing  of 

proper  conditions  in  soil  and  location  for 
growth,  harmony  in  effect  and  the  pro- 

viding of  means  for  doing  the  work  and 
for  subsequent  care.  These  require- 

ments could  be  most  eflSciently  controlled 
by  the  central  government,  aided  by 
competent  executive  officers. 

Planting  School  Grotinds. 

It  is  pleasing  to  note  that  an  interest 
is  developing  in  the  planting  of  school- 
house  grounds.  In  the  town  of  Brook- 
line,  Mass.,  beautiful  effects  have  been 
produced  by  the  planting  of  masses  of 
shrubbery  against  the  boundary  fences 
of  the  school  yards,  and  at  the  fronts  of 
the  buildings,  the  open  spaces  being 
turfed.  Trees  have  also  been  planted  to 
shade  the  sidewalks,  and  creepers  planted 
against  the  walls  of  the  school  buildings. 
Due  regard  has  been  paid,  also,  to  space 
for  playground  requirements.  The  city 
of  Boston,  also,  during  the  past  season, 
planted  trees  and  shrubbery  in  the 
grounds    of    seven    of   its    new    schools. 
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This  is  a  step  in  the  right  direction,  and 
is  a  striiing  contrast  to  the  uninviting 
exteriors  of  the  generality  of  the  old 
school  buildings.  Pupils  of  the  schools 
60  adorned  cannot  but  be  benefited  by 
the  influence  of  nature  so  attractively 
and  constantly  set  before  their  eyes.  Now 
that  nature  studies  have  become  a  part 
of  the  curriculum  of  almost  every  school, 
the  planting  of  trees,  shrubs  and  flowers 
in  the  school  grounds  gives  material 
close  at  hand  for  practical  demonstra- 

tions, and  for  identification  and  botan- 
ical study;  but,  pre-eminently,  calling  in 

the  aid  of  horticulture  makes  the  school- 
house  and  grounds  homelike  and  attract- 

ive, awakening  in  the  children  an  inter- 
est in  nature  at  a  time  when  the  mind  is 

receptive   of  artistic   influences. 

Realizing  the  importance  of  horticul- 
ture in  its  relation  to  the  education  of 

children,  the  Civic  League  of  Boston, 
three  years  ago,  appointed  a  committee 
to  establish  school  gardens.  The  work 
has  proved  interesting  and  successful, 
the  children  striving  to  outdo  each  other 
in  the  care  of  their  plots. 

On  Home  Grounds. 

Horticulture  should  have  an  important 
part  in  the  home  life.  In  England,  the 
cultivation  of  flowers  is  almost  universal 

among  the  cottagers.  Little  unkempt  or 
waste  land  is  found  there  around  the 

homes  of  the  working  people.  Vege- 
tables, flowers  and  shrubs  are  planted, 

and  the  workman  hurries  from  his  daily 
employment  to  his  labor  of  love,  the 
garden.  Houses  are  often  embowered 

in  roses  or  other  climbing  plants,  which 
contribute  greatly  to  the  charming  effect 
of  English  villages,  often  noted  by  trav- 

elers.    It  is  to   be  regretted  that  such 

enthusiasm  in  the  cultivation  of  home 
gardens  does  not  obtain  here.  The  work 
of  improvement  associations  and  kindred 
societies,  however,  is  doing  much  to 
arouse  interest  in  this  direction,  and  it 
is  to  be  hoped  that  the  day  is  not  far 
distant  when  every  occupier  of  a  house 
will  plant  and  beautify  the  grounds.. 
There  is  no  home  so  humble  but  can  be 
made  more  cheerful  by  the  cultivation 

of  a  few  plants.  A  window-box  of  nas- 
turtiums, if  nothing  else,  on  the  outside, 

has  its  influence  for  good  on  the  dweller 
in  the  tenement.  Nowhere  do  flowers 
grow  so  near  the  heart  as  at  home,  and 
how  many  men  and  women  carry  with 
them  through  life  the  refining  influences 
of  the  flowers,  which,  in  their  youth, 
beautified  the  home  garden! 

Boston's  Playgrounds. 

A  natural  step  following  the  establish- 
ment of  parks  in  cities  was  the  setting 

apart  of  playground  areas.  While  play- 
grounds were  to  be  found  in  most  of  the 

large  parks,  it  was  found  that,  in  parks 
of  small  size,  ornamental  planting  and 

ball  playing  did  not  consort  well  to- 
gether. Large  parks  were  few  and  far 

between.  The  growth  of  the  city  cov- 
ered, year  by  year,  the  vacant  ground 

hitherto  available  for  play.  It  became, 
therefore,  necessary  that  playgrounds 
should  be  provided  for  boys  and  young 

men.  In  the  last  few  years  this  move- 
ment has  been  very  active.  Boston,  out- 

side of  its  larger  parks,  has  twenty-one 
playgrounds  in  use  under  the  control  of 
the  park  department.  These  playgrounds 
range  from  one-half  of  an  acre  to  sev- 

enty-four acres.  Many  of  these  play- 
grounds contain  comers  for  children, 

where    apparatus    is   provided    for   their 

use  and  where  female  teachers  are  in 

charge.  In 'one  of  the  playgrounds  the 
Civic  League  has  introduced  children's 
gardens  with  great  success.  The  gardens 
are  on  the  tree  border,  which  surrounds 
two  sides  of  the  playground,  and  are 
fenced  off  from  the  general  playground 

and  flying  balls  by  high,  woven,  wire 
fencing.  A  low  fence  is  on  the  street 
side.  The  gardens  are  about  eight  feet 
by  three  feet,  and  number  about  200. 
Great  interest  is  manifested  by  the 
children  in  their  little  plots,  and  large 
quantities  of  flowers  and  vegetables  are 
raised,  under  the  direction  of  teachers, 
by  the  little  gardeners,  who  are  proud 
to  be  able  to  take  home  substantial  evi- 

dences of  their  skill  and  industry.  As 
an  instance  of  the  success  of  the  scheme 
it  may  be  mentioned  that  880  ears  of 
sweet  corn  have  been  gathered  to  date, 
this  season.  This  playground  is  in  a 
thickly  populated  district  which  the 
police  department  maintains  has  been 
much  benefited  by  its  establishment. 

So  far  as  is  practicable,  without  inter- 
fering with  their  use  for  play,  all  Bos- 

ton's  playgrounds  are  ornamented  with 
trees,  and,  in  some  cases,  with  shrub- 

bery. One  of  Cambridge's  largest  play- 
grounds is  beautifully  bordered  with 

masses  of  trees  and  shrubbery. 

Thus  we  see  that  horticulture  occupies 
an  important  position  in  city  and  home 
life.  Its  possibilities  of  larger  adapta- 

tion and  development  are  very  great  in 
its  relation  to  the  health,  comfort  and 
general  well-being  of  the  people,  espe- 

cially, as  said  before,  in  its  application 
to  street  adornment;  and  no  more  im- 

portant field  of  labor  can  be  found  ̂ or 
this  society  than  to  use  its  influence 
energetically  for  the  provision  for  trees 
in  the  streets  and  waysides.  This  work 
is  entirely  within  the  scope  of  the  soci- 

ety's aims.  It  is  one  covering  the  inter- 
ests of  humanity  in  general,  and  is  well 

worthy  of  the  best  efforts  of  the  society 
toward  its  accomplishment. 

ROSES. 

Training,  Disbudding  and  Cultivating. 

The  work  mostly  needing  attend- 
ing to  during  the  next  week  or  two  will 

be  training,  disbuduing  and  cultivating. 
At  this  season,  when  the  plants  should 
be  growing  vigorously,  there  should  be 
no  delay  or  neglect  in  this  work. 

By  keeping  the  shoots  in  proper  posi- 
tion, syringing  can  be  more  effectively 

done  and  freer  circulation  of  air  among 
the  leaves  can  be  obtained,  while  if  the 
shoots  are  left  to  trail  on  the  ground  they 
will,  by  reason  of  the  exclusion  of  light 
and  sunshine,  be  sure  to  make  weak  eyes, 
which  will  make  weak,  strawy  wood, 
which,  in  turn,  will  form  eyes  from 
which  nothing  can  be  expected  but  blind 
wood. 

This  is  especially  the  case  with  such 
varieties  as  Bride  and  Bridesmaid  and 
will  eventually  necessitate  a  cutting  or 
thinning  out  of  such  rubbish,  whereas, 
by  careful  training  every  leaf  can  be 
preserved  and  made  to  perform  its  part 
in  the  encouragement  of  more  vigorous 
root  action,  development  and  maturing 
of  eyes  fit  to  produce  strong  flov^er  bear- 

ing stems. Some  varieties,  such  as  Liberty  and 
Kaiserin,  which  have  a  tendency  to  pro- 

duce strong  canes  and  a  consequent  small- 
er crop  of  side  wood,  do  not  require 

so  much  attention  and  care  in  this  re- 
spect, while  such  varieties  as  Golden  Gate 

and  Ivory,  which  in  their  earlier  stages 
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naturally  incline  to  the  production  of 
heavy  crops  of  small  wood,  should  have  a 
judicious  thinning  out  as  soon  as  the 
stronger  canes  begin  to  appear,  thus  af- 

fording a  greater  amount  of  sunlight  and 
a  freer  circulation  of  air  to  strengthen 
the   stems  and  develop  the  flower  buds. 

Those  plants  which  are  bearing  or  are 
in  preparation  for  a  first  cut  should  have 
the  laterals  removed  while  they  are  in  a 
soft  state,  as,  if  they  are  allowed  to  re- 

main on  the  stem  until  they  become  hard 
and  require  a  knife  for  their  removal, 
they  will  by  that  time  have  used  so  much 
of  the  nutriment  which  ought  to  have 
been  diverted  to  the  bud  that  the  flow- 

ers will  be  likely  to  be  either  small, 
crippled  or  off-color,  while  the  stem  will 
have  lost  its  symmetry  and  gracefulness. 

Varieties  like  Meteor  and  Kaiserin, 

which  are  inclined  to  produce  their  flow- 
ers in  clusters  of  three  or  more,  should 

have  the   smaller  buds  removed  so  that 

the  strength  of  the  stem  may  be  con- 
centrated in  the  remaining  bud.  Perle, 

which  also  has  this  tendency,  requires 
more  judicious  handling,  it  being  often 
necessary,  where  the  plants  are  extra 

strong,  to  remove  the  crown  bud  and  al- low one  of  the  lateral  buds  to  develop  in 

order  to  prevent  a  crop  of  bull-heads,  it 
being  sometimes  even  profitable  to 
shorten  the  stronger  canes  by  at  least 
one-third  when  this  tendency  is  very  de- cided. 

Beauties,  by  reason  of  their  quick,  suc- 
culent growth  and  heavy  foliage,  which 

if  left  uncared  for  in  respect  to  train- 
ing are  more  likely  to  suffer  from  the 

force  of  the  syringe  than  the  smaller 
kinds  of  roses,  should  receive  particular 
care,  for  if  unsupported  it  is  very  diffi- 

cult to  get  the  spray  of  water  to  touch 
the  under  sides  of  the  leaves  and  that 
is  just  where  the  spider  chooses  to  make 
his  abode.  Kibes. 

FEEDING. 

The  early  planted  stock  is  now  in  a 
condition  where  a  judicious  use  of  stim- 

ulant in  a  liquid  form  is  of  great  ben- 
efit. Weak  doses  should,  of  course,  be 

given  at  first,  until  th^  plants  are  used 
to  it,  and,  while  it  may  take  more  time, 
it  will  be  found  that  several  weak  appli- 

cations are  far  to  be  preferred  to  one 
strong  one.  A  strong  solution  of  any 
fertilizer,  particularly  the  chemical  salts, 
will  destroy  the  delicate  root  hairs  of  the 
plant  and  before  new  ones  can  form  the 
benefit  that  should  have  been  derived 
from  that  application  is  largely  lost.  We 
must  always  remember  that  any  nourish- 

ment applied  to  a  plant  must  be  assimi- 
lated through  these  minute  rootlets  before 

it  can  benefit  the  plant  and,  such  being 
the  case,  the  importance  of  preserving 
every  root  intact  is  evident. 

Liquid  fertilizer  made  from  the  excre- 
ment of  cows  or  sheep  I  always  consid- 

ered of  most  value  for  feeding  chrysan- 
themums. These  may  be  most  easily 

prepared  by  soaking  in  a  barrel  of  water, 
putting  the  manure  into  a  sack  for  the 
purpose  of  keeping  the  liquid  free  from 
lumps,  which  would  otherwise  clog  up 
the  can  or  hose  in  watering.  We  like 
to  draw  the  liquid  out  of  the  barrel  with 
a  Kinney  pump;  then,  while  it  may  be 
very  strong  in  the  barrel,  it  will  be  well 

diluted  after  passing  through  the  pump. 
Soot  water  is  an  excellent  stimulant. 

Soot  may  be  scattered  on  the  soil  and 
watered  in,  or  placed  in  a  sack  and 
soaked  in  water.  Its  effect  will  be  no- 

ticed on  the  foliage  in  a  few  days,  as 
it  imparts  a  dark,  healthy  gloss  to  the 
leaves.  Many  of  the  famous  exhibitors 
use  Clay's  fertilizer  and  ichthemic  guano 
but  they  are  rather  too  expensive  for  gen- 

eral use,  though  their  great  value  has 
been  repeatedly  proven. 

In  chemical  fertilizers,  nitrate  of  soda 
is  perhaps  most  generally  used,  though 

my  own  experience  prompts  me  to  recom- 
mend sulphate  of  ammonia  in  preference 

to  it.  Nitrate  of  potash  is  also  quite 
largely  used  and,  as  this  is  supposed  to 
supply  both  nitrogen  and  potash,  it  is 
of  most  value.  Nitrate  of  potash  gives 
a  wonderful  size  and  color  to  the  foliage 
and  stiffens  the  stems,  but  all  these 
chemicals,  unless  used  with  discretion, 
tend  to  make  the  flower  soft  and  flabby. 
A  safe  application  to  use  on  the  plants, 
is  at  the  rate  of  one  ounce  of  chemical 
to  four  gallons  of  water,  using  it  a  little 
weaker  than  that  for  a  first  dose  and 
gradually  increasing  in  strength.  The 
chrysanthemum  is  a  gross  feeder  and  will 
stand  more  feeding  than  any  plant  I 
know  of.  provided  it  is  done  at  the  proper 
time,  which  is  when  "the  soil  is  full  of 
roots. 

But  a  word  of  caution  must  be  given. 

If  I  could  give  the  reader  an  exact  for- 
mula and  tell  him  just  how  and  when 

to  apply  it,  all  would  be  plain  sailing, 
but  this  is  impossible,  as  so  many  things 
have  to  be  considered.  If  the  plants  are 
generally  soft,  quick  grown  and  lacking 
in  what  I  will  for  want  of  a  better  word 

call  "stamina,"  they  will  not  stand 
nearly  so  much  feeding  as  harder,  more 
solid  growth.  Where  the  stem  of  the 
plant  is  losing  its  green  look,  and  bark 
is  forming,  with  a  close-jointed,  firm 
growth  all  through  the  bed,  it  may  be 
assumed  that  those  plants  will  stand  feed- 

ing and  lots  of  it  at  this  time.  If  the 
foliage  is  very  brittle,  black  green  in 
color  and  curling  up,  the  plants  are  get- 

ting more  food  than  they  can  assimilate 
and  feeding  should  be  very  light  or  dis- 

continued altogether  for  a  time. 
Personal  experience  is  the  best  guide, 

in  fact,  the  only  guide  a  man  can  safely 
follow  in  feeding  his  plants.  When  the 
buds  are  swelling  up  and  you  find  here 
and  there  through  the  bench  a  bud  that 
looks  as  though  it  has  been  severed  half 
way  through  the  stem  with  a  knife,  it  is 
a  danger  signal  to  stop  feeding.  This 
beheading  of  the  bud  is  caused  by  the 
fact  that  the  roots  are  pumping  up  more 
food  than  the  bud  can  use  and  nature 

^teps  in  and  by  this  method  cuts  off 
some  of  the  supply.  This  trouble  never 
occurs  when  the  later  September  bud  is 
taken,  but  is  by  no  means  unusual  when 
an  August  crown  bud  is  used. 

Plants  in  pots  or  boxes  will  stand  much 
more  feeding  than  plants  in  a  bench  be- 

cause their  root  area  is  restricted  and 
there  is  much  less  soil  for  the  plant  to 
feed  on.  Use  common  sense  and  if  you 
err  at  all  it  is  better  to  err  on  the  side 
of  underfeeding.  You  will  then  at  least 
have  the  satisfaction  of  not  having  your 
flowers  spoiled  and  useless. Brian  Boru. 

A  MODERN  PLANT. 

The  accompanying  illustrations  show 
the  first  block  of  greenhouses  erected 
for  the  United  States  Cut  Flotver  Com- 

pany at  Elmira,  N.  Y.  This  consists  of 
100,000  feet  and  is  the  first  block  of 
a  contemplated  million  feet.  The  plans, 
material  and  heating  designs  are  by  the 

King  Construction  Co.,  of  North  Tona- 
wanda,  and  include  all  their  latest  im- 

provements in  greenhouse  construction, 
many  of  which  will  be  put  into  use  here 
for  the   first  time. 

The  first  consideration  being  the  elim- 
ination of  shadows,  they  have  designed 

this  structure  especially  with  this  end 
in  view  and  by  the  substitution  of  truss 
work  to  support  the  roofs  instead  of 
the  ordinary  posts  for  purlin  and  ridge 
pole  supports,  they  have  succeeded  ad- 

mirably. The  gutters  are  of  iron,  and 
iron  and  steel  has  been  used  entirely  for 

Establishment  of  the  United  States  Cut  Flower  G).,  Elmira,  N.  Y. 
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the  frame  work,  which  is  bound  together 
by  the  use  of  tie  rods  and  turn  buckles. 
The  supports  are  placed  on  cement  foun- 

dations and  for  durability  and  strength 
are  beyond  question.  The  drainage  sys- 

tem, which  is  covered  by  patents  grant- 
ed to  R..  W.  King,  is  the  most  perfect 

in  existence  and  is  carefully  guarded  by 
the  company.  The  ventilating  system 
possesses  all  the  latest  improvements,  in- 

cluding the  patent  spring  connections 
which  entirely  do  away  with  the  strain- 

ing and  twisting  due  to  ice  or  snow,  the 
steady  pull  of  the  spring  preventing  the 
sash  from  war  ping. 

The  plant  will  be  heated  by  steam  and 
will  embrace  some  of  the  newest  features 
in  that  science.  The  boilers  are  being 
installed  with  a  view  to  using  the  auto- 

matic stokers  and  will  be  fitted  with  the 
latest  designs  for  economizing  fuel. 

The  benches  are  built  of  cement  with 

tile  bottoms  and  are  practically  inde- 
structible. Twelve  of  the  houses  are 

planted  to  roses,  which  will  be  made  a 
specialty,  the  remainder  being  devoted 
to  carnations,  lilies,  etc. 

The  compapy  has  purchased  sixty-two 
acres  of  land  and  located  here  by  reason 
of  the  many  advantages  to  be  derived 
from  soil,  climate  and  shipping  facili- 

ties which  are  ' '  second  to  none. ' ' 
JaS.    J.    CURRAN,    Supt. 

THE  EXPERIENCE  OF  SIMON. 

A  Business  Parody. 

Simon  was  a  simple,  country  lad,  who 
lived  with  his  parents  near  the  city  of 
X.  When  Simon  was  sixteen  his  family 
moved  to  a  small  farm  on  which  there 

was  a  greenhouse.  This  greenhouse 
Simon's  father  told  his  son  should  be 
his  to  do  with  as  he  liked.  Visions 

of  wealth  floated  through  Simon's  mind 
and  he  went  to  work  in  earnest,  spend- 

ing all  his  spare  time  putting  the  house 
in  order,  carpentering,  glazing,  painting 
until  all  was  in  readiness  for  soil  an«i 
plants. 
What  to  grow  was  now  the  question. 

Simon    subtjcribed    to    the    Review    and 

consulted  William  Scott.  That  week  the 

great  William  was  for  mignonette.  So 
lucidly  and  glowingly  was  its  culture  de- 

scribed that  Simon  at  once  decided  that 
he  would  grow  mignonette,  and  nothing 
but  mignonette,  in  his  new  house.  The 
soil  was  wheeled  into  the  ground  bed, 
the  manure  added,  the  seed  purchased 
and  sown  and  in  due  time  the  young 
plants  appeared.  Then  came  thinning, 
pinching,  supporting  and  feeding.  Simon 
must  have  had  ability,  for  the  first  crop 
in  his  little  house  was  as  pretty  a  sight 
as  one  could  wish  to  see.  There  were 
between  500  and  600  great  spikes  of 
bloom,  all  borne  erect  on  straight,  long 
stems  and  not  a  poor  flower  among 
them. 

Simon  again  consulted  the  Review. 
The  price  given  in  X  for  mignonette 
was,  ordinary,  $1  to  $2  per  hundred; 
fancy,  $3  per  hundred. 
"Mine  are  fancies,  and  I  shall  have 

$15  this  week,  when  my  first  crop  is 
harvested,"  Simon  thought. 

That  night  at  supper  Simon  asked 
his  father  who  would  be  the  best  florist 
to   see    about    his  mignonettes. 

"You  might  try  Freddie  Cattleya," 
his  father  said,  "they  say  he's  struck 

a  mine." Simon  did  not  know  what  a  florist  had 
to  do  with  a  mine,  but  he  called  on  Mr. 
Cattleya  after  school  next  day. 

Mr.  Cattleya 's  shop  seemed  to  Simon 
the  most  beautiful  place  he  had  ever 
seen.  It  was  dusk  when  he  reached 
there.  The  electric  lights  were  reflected 
and  multiplied  by  the  long  mirrors  on 
every  side,  making  the  fine  flowers  that 
stood  in  jars  everywhere  look  most  in- 

viting. Simon  was  unhappily  conscious 
of  dust  on  his  shoes  and  looked  about 
for  Mr.  Cattleya.  Everyone  seemed  to 
be  in  a  rush,  making  bouquets,  filling 
or  taking  oixt  orders,  and  no  one  ap- 

peared to  pay  any  attention  to  Simon. 
He  was  just  thinking  he  had  better 
come  another  time  when  an  attractive 

young  man  came  toward  him  quickly 
with,  "Well,  my  lad,  do  you  want  mef " 
Simon  mustered  up  courage  and  told  Mr. 

Cattleya,  for  it  was  he,  about  his  500 
mignonette. 

"Bring  me  a  bunch  tomorrow  morn- 
ing early;  mind  it  be  early,"  and  with 

a  pink  in  his  buttonhole  Simon  found 
himself  in  the  street  so  happy  he  scarce 
knew  how. 

He  was  up  at  5  o'clock  the  next  morn- 
ing, picked  his  bunch  of  twenty-five 

mignonette  and  by  7  was  at  Mr.  Cat- 
tleya's  shop.  It  was  very  quiet  now. 

Simon  was  directed  to  a  back  room 
where  Mr.  Cattleya  was  giving  orders  to 
several  men.  As  soon  as  he  saw  Simon 

he  greeted  him  kindly  and  Simon  pro- 
duced his  mignonette.  Mr.  Cattleya 

asked  the  price. 
Simon  said  it  was  3  cents. 

' '  It  would  be  worth  3  cents, '  *  Mr.  Cat- 
tleya said,  "if  the  heads  were  all  simi- 
lar. This  one  is  perfect,  but  this  one, 

and  this  one,  have  a  little  more  green 
than  white  and  the  bronze  is  irregular, 
a  serious  defect."  "Is  not  that  true, 
Peter?"     "Yes,   Mr.   Cattleya." 

Simon  was  dumbfounded;  he  thought 
his  mignonette  was  perfect  and  now  he 
saw  his  mistake.  Simon  was  about  to 

roll  up  his  mignonette  and  depart  when 
the  pleasant-looking  young  man  who  had 
been  addressed  as  Peter  offered  him  a 

bright  half-dollar,  saying,  ' '  Mr.  Cattleya 
will  give  you   2  cents   for  the   bunch." 

Simon  clutched  the  half-dollar  and 
ran  out  precipitately.  He  reached 
school  in  time,  but  he  was  floored  in 

every  recitation.  "His  mignonette 
was  not  even ;  the  coloring  was  irregular ; 

it  was  'ordinary.'  "  His  pride  was 
hurt.  That  was  the  worst  of  it.  The 
fact  that  his  hoped  for  $15  would  be- 

come only  $10  was  of  secondary  import- 
ance. 

At  supper  that  night  a  friend  of  his 
father's  was  telling  of  some  flowers 
he  had  bought  that  day,  "I  wanted  a 
fancy  article  and  Freddie  Cattleya 
showed  me  a  find,  the  best  mignonette  I 
ever  saw.  Could  only  let  me  have  a 
dozen;  they  came  pretty  steep,  too," 
"Was  it  your  mignonette,  Simon t" his  father  asked. 
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"No,  mine  is  only  'ordinary.'  " 
His  food  choked  him  and  he  went  out. 

But,  being  a  brave  lad,  he  determine*  I 
to  have  one  more  try.  He  knew  a  big 
store  in  X  where  he  would  take  his 
mignonette. 

The  next  morning  Simon  cut  another 
bunch,  getting  every  flower  with  the 
green  and  white  even  and  bronze  in 
proper  proportion.  Perhaps  Mr.  Cattleya 
was  wrong;   he  would  see. 
Simon  went  to  a  great  store  on  the 

fashionable  street  of  X,  A  magnificent 
show  window  occupied  the  entire  front. 
Underneath  was  the  name,  "Rambler 
Sisters,  Florists."  It  was  an  old  firm, 
the  founders  having  retired  some  time 
since.  On  learning  his  business  the 
colored  boy  at  the  door  told  Simon  to 
go  to  the  back  entrance.  He  found  a 
young  Mr.  Earabler,  a  relative  of  the 
founders,  who  received  him  kindly. 
"Your  mignonette  is  fine,"  he  said. 

"How  much!" 
Simon  said  it  was  worth  3  cents. 

"We  are  not  paying  over  2  cents," 
Mr.  Bambler  said.  "Can  you  give  us 
some  at  that  price!" 
Simon  told  him  he  would  see,  and 

went  out. 
On  the  street  a  fakir  offered  him  a 

quarter  for  his  bunch,  which  he  had  for- 
gotten to  wrap.  Simon  humbly  accept- 

ed the  quarter.  Mr.  Cattleya  was  right, 
hifl  mignonette  was  "ordinary." 

Simon  slept  badly  that  night.  He  was 
up  in  the  morning  to  air  and  water  his 
beloved  mignonette.  Just  as  he  finished 
a   telegraph   boy   came   into    the    green- 

house. Simon  had  never  received  a  tele- 
gram in  his  life.  He  tore  it  open.  It 

read  as  follows: 

"Send  fifty  mignonettes  daily. — ^Bam- 

bler Sisters." Hardly  had  Simon  read  the  slip  when 
a  large,  four-horse  van  drove  up.  It  was 
most  striking  in  appearance.  Across  the 

side  in  golden  scrip  was  "Francis  Fred- 
erick Cattleya,  Florist.  Simple  flowers 

tastefully  grouped." 
A  bright-looking  boy  in  gray  livery, 

with  "Cattleya"  on  his  cap,  jumped 
down  from  beside  the  driver  and  present- 

ed Simon  with  a  letter.  It  was  addressed 
to  Mr.  Simon  Mardner  and  read  as  fol- 
lows: 

"Dear  Sir:— ̂ ive  bearer  250  ipign- 
onette.  Eeserve  the  balance  until  next 

week.    Yours  truly,  F.  F.  Cattleya." 
Simon  was  puzzled  and  stood  staring 

first  at  one  boy  and  then  at  the  other 
for  a  full  minute.  Then  a  resohit^  look 
came  into  his  face  as  he  pulled  out  his 
knife  and  turned  to  his  beloved  mign- 
onette. 

But,  putting  his  knife  back  into  his 
pocket,  Simon  dismissed  both  boys,  one 
bearing  a  telegram  declining  with  regret, 
the  other  a  letter  to  the  same  effect. 

That  afternoon  Simon  promised  all  his 
mififnonette   to  a   wholesale  house  in  X. 

Here  are  the  slips  for  the  week,  added : 
550    mignonette   $33.00 
Com       4.95 

Check    inclosed   $28.05 

"Mine  were  fancy,"  thought  Simon. 
Phil. 

CARNATION  NOTES.— WEST. 

Lieht,  Air  and  Water. 

After  the  plants  have  been  in  the  house 
five  or  six  weeks  and  they  have  taken  a 
good  hold  of  the  soil,  you  should  do  all 
you  can  to  induce  them  to  make  a  strong, 
sturdy  growth.  For  at  least  two  months 
yet  we  will  have  at  our  disposal  an  abund- 

ance of  the  three  elements  which  the  car- 
nation enjoys  above  all  else.  These  three 

are  sunshine,  fresh  air  and  water.  The 
three  go  hand  in  hand.  To  deprive  the 
carnation  plants  of  either  will  mean  fail- 

ure, which  is  only  aggravated  if  the  other 

two  be  increased.  "Where  one  of  the  three 
is  lacking  the  remaining  two  must  be  cur- 

tailed in  proportion,  but  when  all  three 
are  at  hand  in  abundance  it  is  difiScult  to 
overdo  either  one. 

The  one  over  which  we  have  the  least 
control  and  the  one  that  gives  us  the  most 
trouble  is  the  sunshine.  We  can.  most  of 
the  time,  control  ventilation  and  we  can 
always  control  the  supply  of  water.  So 

the  growers'  task  is  simply  to  regulate 
the  supply  of  water  and  ventilation  ac- 

cording to  the  amount  of  sunshine  which 
is  to  be  had.  While  the  days  are  warm 
and  bright  there  is  no  danger  of  too  much 
ventilation  and  the  danger  of  overwater- 
ing  is  slight,  after  the  plants  get  into  a 
vigorous  growth. 

There  should  be  no  shade  whatever  on 
the  glass,  else  the  growth  will  come  soft, 
which  is  a  condition  always  to  be  avoid- 

ed. When  you  water  do  it  copiously  and 
then  let  the  soil  get  into  proper  condition 
before  watering  again.  By  stirring  the 
surface  occasionally  you  can  prevent  the 
soil  from  souring  until  the  roots  work 
through  it,  after  which  time  the  danger 
of  souring  is  lessened.  Keep  the  ven- 

tilators up  as  high  at  night  as  you  dare 
leave  them. 

Don 't  be  in  a  hurry  about  the  supports 
unless  the  plants  begin  to  lay  over, 
which  should  not  be  the  case  this  early. 
You  will  need  to  work  between  the  plants 
a  good  deal  yet,  stirring  the  soil,  pulling 
weeds  and  cleaning  the  plants.  This  can 
not  be  done  as  handily  after  the  supports 
are  put  in  place  as  before. 

A.  F.  J.  Baur. 

CARNATION  NOTES.-EAST. 

Seasonable  Work. 

The  check  received  by  the  plants  in 
transplanting  from  field  to  house  will 
show  its  effect  soon  after  growth  is  re- 

sumed. Buds  form  before  the  shoots 
have  reached  a  desirable  length  and,  if 
allowed  to  develop,  will  only  result  in 
imperfect  flowers.  This  is  more  marked 
in  varieties  impatient  of  disturbance  at 
the  root,  notably  Lawson. 

It  is  obvious  that  to  let  these  buds 
develop  is  not  only  a  waste  of  energy 

and  more  or  less  a  drain  on  the  re- 
sources of  the  plant,  but  has  a  direct  in- 
fluence on  the  time  of  flowering  later  in 

the  season.  Allow  the  buds  to  attain 
fair  size  and  then  cut  back  as  in  the 
field,  but  do  not  remove  all  from  a  plant 
at  one  time.  Go  over  the  beds  once  or 
twice  weekly,  taking  off,  at  the  most, 
two  of  the  largest  buds  from  a  plant, 
making  a  clean  cut  with  a  sharp  knife. 
This  topping  at  intervals  reduces  the 
liability  of  check  from  removal  of  too 
much  foliage  at  once,  and  is  a  help  in 
preserving  the  continuous  blooming  prop- 

erty. 

Some  varieties  experience  little  check 

in  lifting,  start  off  vigorously  and  pro- 
duce a  fair  stem  at  the  outset.  These 

may  be  allowed  to  flower  as  the  market 
may  seen^  to  warrant,  although  the  low 
price  generally  obtained  is  apt  to  lead 
one  to  the  opinion  that  disbudding  thus 
early  is  time  thrown  away,  when  in  fact 
for  several  reasons  this  operation  should 
be  carried  on  at  all  times.  But  this 

subject  will  be  taken  up  in  later  notes. 
Each  grower  must  learn  the  needs  of 

his  market,  observe  his  plants  closely 
and  decide  for  himself  what  varieties 

give  promise  of  substantial  returns  and 
are  likely  to  meet  the  demand.  Queen 
Louise  for  white  and  Nelson  for  pink 
are  two  good  sorts,  naturally  early  and 
continuous  bloomers  also  furnishing  a 
very  good  stem  at  the  beginning  of  the 
season.  As  a  rule  these  two  colors  will 

supply  what  can  be  called  the  demand. 
From  last  year's  experience  with 

Enchantress,  I  am  satisfied  early  blooms 
from  this  variety  should  not  be  attempt- 

ed. A  large  proportion  of  the  first  buds 
came  bull-headed,  developing  into  flow- 

ers of  no  value. 

Every  care  possible  should  now  be 
given  stock  to  maintain  vigorous  growth. 
The  days  are  quite  long  yet,  but  rapidly 
growing  shorter  and  the  tendency  in  all 
plant  life  is  now  toward  rest.  Every 

particle  of  growth  we  can  obtain  natural- 
ly, that  is,  before  the  heat  is  turned  on, 

adds  to  the  strength  of  the  plant.  To 
this  end  break  up  the  surface  of  the 
bench  soil  frequently  and  remove  all 
weeds  and  other  objectionable  matter. 

As  a  discouragement  to  lurking  germs 
of  fungous  diseases,  an  application  of 
grape  dust  is  advisable.  Choose  a  bright 

day  and  apply  when  the  sun  is  the  hot- 
test. Keep  the  air  in  the  houses  on 

the  move  by  giving  abundant  ventila- 
tion and  attend  closely  to  the  watering. 

Geo.  S.  Osborn. 

TOBACCO  STEMS. 

We  can  buy  tobacco  stems  very  cheap, 
getting  a  load  of  600  or  700  pounds  for 
25  cents.  We  have  lots  more  than  we 
can  use  for  fumigating  and  would  like  to 
know  the  best  and  most  profitable  way  of 
using  them.  Would  it  be  best  to  pile 
them  up  and  rot  them  for  fertilizer  or  to 
burn  them  and  save  the  ashes  and  use 
them  on  carnations  and  Mumsf 

P.  &  P. 

I  have  been  unable  to  secure  any  def- 
inite information  regarding  the  value  of 

tobacco  as  a  fertilizer  as  compared  with 
animal  manure.  Growers  generally  con- 

cede that  tobacco  has  some  fertilizing 

qualities,  but  just  how  much  thev  do  not 
seem  to  know.  The  Bureau  of  Plant  In- 

dustry, U.  S.  Department  of  Agricul- 
ture, gives  as  its  opinion  that  tobacco 

stems  should  have  about  one-half  the  fer- 
tilizing qualities  of  stable  manure.  The 

ashes  from  tobacco,  they  think,  ought  to 
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be  as  good  as  wood  ashes.  If  you  can 
get  plenty  of  manure  it  would  seem  un- 

profitable to  use  the  stems  in  the  stead 
of  manure,  but  it  might  pay  you  to  burn 
them  and  use  the  ashes  instead  of  wood 
ashes.  I  doubt,  however,  whether  that 
would  really  pay  you,  as  wood  ashes  are 
not  expensive  unless  you  have  to  ship 
them.  It  would  take  considerable  time 
and  work  to  burn  enough  stems  to  make 
a  barrel  of  ashes  and  it  would  likely 
cost  you  more  than  wood  ashes  would 
cost.  If  I  were  in  your  place  I  would 
be  disinclined  to  bother  with  the  stems, 
except  what  I  wanted  for  fumigating,  etc. 

A.  F,  J.  Baur. 

TEMPERATURES. 

I  have  Portia,  Ine,  Hill,  White  Cloud, 
Hoosier  Maid,  Scott,  Lawson,  Marquis 
and  Eldorado  all  in  one  house.  One  end 
will  be  cooler  than  the  other.  How  shall 
I  plant  them  the  best?  J.  L. 

I  would  begin  at  the  warm  end  and 
plant  the  varieties  in  rotation  as  they  are 
named:  Mrs.  Lawson,  Flora  Hill,  Scott, 
Eldorado,  Portia,  Ine,  Hoosier  Maid, 
The  Marquis,  White  Cloud.  I  suppose 
you  have  two  or  three  benches  in  your 
house,  and  you  will  have  to  arrange  the 
varieties  accordingly.  This  will  not  be 
diflScult  when  you  know  which  varieties 
to  plant  at  the  warmej  end,  etc. 

A.  F.  J.  Baur. 

THE  POINSETTIA. 

[The  following  is  the  essay  by  W.  F.  Rowles, 
which  won  first  prize  In  a  competition  con- 

ducted by  the  Hull  Horticultural  Association. 
The  culture  Is  British,  but  the  principles  are 
the   same   the   world  over.] 

The  poinsettia  is  particularly  valued  on 
account  of  the  warmth  and  brilliancy 
of  its  bracts,  and  more  especially  bo- 
cause  of  the  period  over  which  its  beauty 
extends,  a  period  when  any  flower  pos- 

sessing rich  color  in  so  marked  a  degree 
is  a  boon  to  the  gardener.  It  goes  witli- 
out  saying  that  good  bracts  of  this  plant 
are  not  obtained  without  bringing  to 
bear  on  the  subject  untiring  care  and 
intelligence.  However  well  versed  in  the 
principles  of  culture  the  grower  may  be,, 
he  will  never  reach  the  truest  success  in 
the  growth  of  this  or  any  other  plant, 
without  acting  up  to  the  fullness  of  his 
knowledge  and  avoiding  neglect. 

But  let  us  to  the  question  of  ways  and 
m^ns.  Unlike  many  other  subjects,  the 
poinsettia  does  not  require  a  very  long 
period  of  annual  growth;  in  fact  it  is 
possible  to  root  the  cuttings  and  sec 
the  expansion  of  the  bracts  within   the 

space  of  three  calendar  months.  This, 
however,  is  not  the  usual  method.  Prob- 

ably the  best  time  for  inserting  the 
cuttings,  (which  is  the  orthodox  metho-J 
of  propagation)  is  early  in  June,  thus 
allowing  six  months  before  the  bracts 
show  color  in  Decem.ber.  The  cuttings 
should  whenever  possible  be  detached 
from  the  old  plant  with  a  heel;  not  that 

they  derive  any  special  facility  for  root- 
ing therefrom,  but  mainly  that  the  older 

portion  being  harder  diminishes  the  ex- 
cessive exudation  of  sap,  and  thus  pre- 

vents the  cuttings  flagging  to  such  an 
alarming  extent  as  they  often  do  when 
taken  off  heelless. 

Immediately  on  detaching  them  thrust 
the  cuttings  into  a  bucket  of  cold  water 
which  will  greatly  stop  the  bleeding.  No 
time  should  then  be  lost  in  having  them 
inserted  in  "thimble"  pots,  filled  with 
a  mixture  of  equal  parts  loam,  leaf  soil, 
cocoanut  fibre  refuse  and  sand.  Make 
firm,  and  without  delay  plunge  in  fibre 
refuse  in  a  propagating  case.  Water 
well,  keep  a  close  atmosphere,  damp  daily 
overhead  (leaving  the  case  open  for  an 
hour  afterwards)  and  shade  from  direct 
sunshine  until  they  root. 
From  that  time  the  air  admitted  to 

the  case  should  daily  be  gradually  in- 
creased, and  the  period  of  shading  pro- 

portionately decreased.  With  alwut  a 
week  of  this  treatment  they  should  be 
ready  to  quit  the  case  altogether.  But 
at  this  time  more  than  at  any  other  is 

the  grower 's  vigilance  most  necessary ; 
for  he  must  recognize  the  fact  that  as 
in  the  ethical  and  moral  so  in  the  horti- 

cultural world  there  is  but  a  thin  and 
almost  imperceptible  line  dividing  right 
from  wrong,  and  at  no  period  of  their 
early  existence  are  the  young  plants  in 
so  close  proximity  to  that  none  too  imag- 

inary line  as  at  the  time  of  which  I  am 
now  treating.  Once  a  poinsettia  is  al- 

lowed to  flag,  whether  through  lack  of 
water,  cold  tlraughts,  or  fierce  suhshiue, 
its  constitution,  and  especially  the  facul- 

ty of  retaining  its  foliage  is  considerably 
and  conspicuously  impaired;  and  here 
on  the  threshold  of  the  subject  I  might 
remark  that  the  true  criterion  of  correct 
culture  in  this  plant  is  the  retention  of 
the  foliage  in  a  healthy  condition  right 
down  to  the  pot.  If  this  condition  exists, 

nothing  but  an  unusual  absence  of  sun- 
shine to  ripen  the  wood,  will  adversely 

affect  the  expansion  of  desirable  bracts. 
As  soon  as  the  plants  have  accustomed 

themselves  to  the  change  consequent  on 
removal  from  the  propagating  case  to 
a  mora  open  atmosphere,  they  will  in 
all  probability  require  a  shift;  which 
event  should  not  be  delayed,  for  they 
quickly  become  dry  in  such  small  pots. 
The  size  should  not  be  less  than  three 
inches  in  diameter,  and  the  compost  may 
consist  of  loam,  leaf  soil,  peat,  sand 
and  charcoal.  Let  them  remain  in  the 
same  temperature  for  a  few  days  to 
recover  from  the  inevitable  check  of  pot- 

ting, and  above  all  things  water  care- 
fully, endeavoring  to  keep  the  soil  al- 

ways in  that  happy  state  which  lies  mid- 
way between  extremes  of  dust  dry  and 

complete  saturation. 
Syringing  overhead  may  be  performed 

twice  daily,  using  water  of  about  the 
same  temperature  as  the  house.  A  max- 

imum night  temperature  of  50  to  55  de- 
grees will  then  be  suflScient  for  them  for 

a  few  weeks,  after  which  they  may  be 
transferred  to  a  cold  frame  and  potted 
as  soon  as  necessary  in  5  or  6-inch  pots, 
using  four  parts  fibrous  loam,  one  part 
leaf  soil,  one  part  peat,  some  dried  cow 
manure  broken  up,  mortar  rubble,  and 
charcoal.  Firm  potting  is  advisable,  but 
the  use  of  a  ramming  stick  is  wholly unnecessary. 

Shading  should  be  employed  as  little 
as  possible,  and  only  immediately  the 
plants  have  been  repotted  or  are  shifted 
to  cooler  quarters,  when  the  tendency  to 
flag  would  only  be  heightened  by  fierce 
sunshine.  The  aim  should  be  to  keep 
the  stock  as  cool  and  airy  as  possible, 
Jind  thus  build  up  a  robust  constitution. 
As  they  outgrow  the  limits  of  height  al- 

lowed them  in  a  frame,  it  will  be  nec- 
essary to  remove  them  to  a  cool  structure 

where  an  abundance  of  air  can  be  al- 
lowed. 

This  feature  is  equally  as  important 
as  the  watering,  for  in  a  closed  house  on 
wliich  the  sun  strikes  strongly,  and  where 
the  plants  are  far  from  the  glass,  they 
must  according  to  all  the  canoas  of  hor- 

ticultural science  inevitably  become 
drawn,  and  all  who  are  in  the  smallest 

Service  Buildings  of  the  United  States  Cut  Flower  Co.,  Elmira,  N.  Y, 
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way  acquainted  with  the  habit  of  the 
plant  must  know  that  it  requires  no  ar- 

tificial stimulus  to  extend  the  distaiu'-e 
between  the  bracts  and  the  pot,  but 
rather  a  decided  effort  in  the  other  di- 

rection is  needed  to  restrict  its  aspira- 
tions. In  view  of  this  I  advise  that  not 

more  than  six  inches  of  space  be  left  be- 
tween the  top  of  the  plants  and  the 

glass,  temporary  methods  of  raising  them 
to  that  height  being  employed,  and  as 
they  approach  the  glass  let  the  stage  be 
lowered. 

Syringing  overhead  may  be  continued 
twice  a  day,  omitting  this  on  wet  and 
sunless  days.  A  stimulant  will  be  needed 
when  the  final  pots  are  well  filled  witli 
roots.  This  may  take  the  form  of  liquid 
cow  or  sheep  manure  or  soot  water,  be- 

stowing also  on  each  plant  once  a  fort- 
night or  three  weeks  a  pinch  of  some  ap- 

proved fertilizer.  Do  not  use  the  artificial 
too  liberally,  for  although  it  may  be 
an  excellent  preparation  it  is  possible 
to  overstep  the  bounds  of  prudence  by 
marked  generosity,  which  in  its  effect  on 
the  future  of  the  plant  is  more  destruct- 

ive than  studied  parsimony. 

"When  the  plants  betray  unmistakable 
signs  of  forming  their  bracts,  the  heat 
of  the  house  should  be  raised  to  a  min- 

imum of  60  degrees  by  night,  with  less 
air  afforded.  The  syringe  also  should 
henceforth  be  laid  aside.  Feeding  should 
be  discontinued  when  the  color  of  the 
bract  is  plainly  visible,  its  employment 
after  that  time  being  wasteful. 

Plenty  of  sunshine  is  now  more  than 
at  any  other  time  necessary,  and  without 
fear  of  contradiction  I  can  vouch  for  the 
fact  that  if  two  sets  of  plants  are  grown, 
the  one  in  a  light  structure  and  the  other 
in  a  house  whose  roof  presents  a  largo 
surface  of  wood,  given  an  equality  in 
stock,  food  and  attention,  the  batch  in 
the  house  receiving  the  most  light  will 
be  much  superior  to  the  other. 

Reference   has   already   been   made    as 

to  the  height  of  the  plant,  and  it  is  no 
exaggeration  to  say  that  even  under 
good  culture  it  may  be  anything  up  to 
ijix  feet,  but  as  this  is  a  height  which 
necessarily  detracts  from  its  utility,  ways 
and  means  have  been  found  by  garden- 

ers (who  possess  a  remarkable  aptitude 

for  I  using  the  f oreeS'  ©"if  nature  for  the realization  of  their  wishes)  whereby  this 
great  height  may  be  lessened.  Briefly,  it 
is  thus — ^wheu  the  bract  has  about  half- 
expanded  a  cut  is  made  half-way  through 
the  stem  at  a  distance  of  one  foot  from 
the  bract  and  immediately  below  a  leaf 
joint.  Some  cold  water  is  dashed  against 
the  opening  to  check  the  outpour  of  sap, 
and  the  plant  is  left  thus  for  a  week  or 
ten  '  days,  by  which  time  it  will  have 
callused  over,  and  the  piece  may  be  com- 

pletely severed,  inserted  in  a  3-inch  pot, 
and  rooted  in  the  ordinary  way  by  keep- 

ing a  close  atmosphere,  etc.  Thus  is 

the  height  reduced  without  materially  af- 
fecting the  size  and  splendor  of  tlie 

head. 
When    the    heads    have    been    cut    off. 

gradually  withhold  water  from  the  old 
plants  until  all  the  leaves  have  dropped 
off,  when  the  stock  may  be  put  under  a 
stage  in  a  temperature  of  not  more  than 
50  degrees,  and  kept  dry  until  propagat- 

ing times  arrives. 
Now  for  a  word  on  artificial  selection, 

Avhich 'is  an  important  phase  of  up-to- 
date  horticulture,  and  perhaps  of  greater 
benefit  to  the  practical  gardener  than 
hybridization.  The  desiderata  in  poin- 
settias  are  short,  sturdy  growth,  large 
expansive  heads,  and  numerous  wide  and 
highly-colored  bracts,  by  which  latter 
term  I  mean  here  the  colored  leaves. 

Little  scrutiny  will  be  needed  to  discovei- 
plants  abounding  in  these  good  quali- 

ties, and  having  been  marked,  it  will  be- 
come the  grower  to  select  his  cuttings 

as  far  as  possible  from  these  ear-marked 
plants,  so  that  a  distinct  improvement 
will  be  observed  in  a  few  generations. 

Mealy  bug,  red  spider,  and  scale  are 

the  plant's  most  dangerous  enemies,  but 
they  are  not  difficult  to  combat. 
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IN  DESIGN... 

VASE  ARRANGEMENTS. 

Floral  Designing. 

It  may  be  well  to  remind  ourselves 
again  as  to  what  is  included  in  the  term 
floral  designing.  Commonly,  a  floral  de- 

sign inertns  an  arrangement  on  a  wire 
frame,   but  properly  it  means  the  plan 

An  Arrangement  of  Dahlias. 

with  which  one  or  more  flowers  are 
used.  Unless  otherwise  designated,  the 
latter  should  always  be  the  construction 
put  upon  the  term.  It  includes  the 
study  of  both  form  and  color  in  their 
broadest  sense  and  application. 

In  planning  a  decoration  for  a  room 
or  an  elaborate  piece,  one  should  always 

see  the  finished  work  in  his  mind's  eye 
before  he  begins,  but  in  a  simple  vase 
arrangement  it  is  better  to  give  the  flow- 

ers a  chance  to  arrange  themselves.  How 
to  give  them  this  chance  takes  a  little 
cave  and  forethought. 

The  Receptacle. 

In  the  first  place,  the  choice  of  a  re- 
ceptacle should  be  considered.  Allow 

the  character  of  the  flower  to  be  used 
to  decide  this  question.  If  it  comes  to 
a  choice  between  a  rose  bowl,  a  slender 
glass  vase,  or  an  odd  piece  of  pottery,  a 
few  glances  at  the  flowers  themselves 
ought  to  deteimine  the  best  receptacle. 
In  the  case  of  the  dahlia  bouquet  here- 

with illustrated,  one  can  see  that  the 
habits  of  growth  are  about  like  this: 
Very  tall,  slender  stems,  comparatively 
straight,  topped  by  a  short  curve,  where 
the  flower  appears;  flowers  not  very 

sprangly  nor  abundant. 
Assemble  the  Flowers. 

Let  us  aim  to  make  the  finished  bou- 
quet, including  the  vase  and  flowers, 

resemble  in  a  general  way  the  plan  of 

ihe  flower  stalk.  Therefore,  we  will  se- 
lect the  tall,  slender,  straight  vase,  not 

a  great  quantity  of  flowers,  plenty  of 
foliage  and  buds.  Gather  them  loosely 

in  your  hand  at  first  and  set  them  all  to- 
gether in  the  vase.  They  should  be  set 

in  loosely  enough  to  have  some  play  and 
they  will  arrange  themselves.  Some  will 
nod,  some  will  face  forward,  some  back- 

ward, a  few  will  droop,  two  or  three 

will  group  themselves  together,  while  an- 
other one  will  appear  a  little  offish  with 
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An  Example  of  the  Dinner  Decorations  of  Hugh  Graham,  of  Philadelphia. 

its  o-wn  buds.     Have  all  sides  interesting, 
not  "made  up." 

It  is  not  wise  to  construct  a  bouquet 
of  flowers  in  a  vase  one  by  one.  Leave 
every  flower  to  its  own  natural  bent.  Let 
the  foliage  reverse  itself  when  it  will. 
You  will  often  find  a  little  lesson  in  col- 

oring on  the  under  side  of  the  leaf,  and 
you  can  even  read  the  coloring  of  the 
flower  and  find  suggestive  combinations 
for  it  by  the  coloring  of  the  under  side 
of  the  foliage.  This  is  beautifully  illus- 

trated in  cinerarias. 

Coloring  and  Form. 
The  coloring  in  this  cluster  is  rich, 

reddish  brown,  with  pale  straw  color 
and  creamy  white,  with  the  red  predom- 

inating. Other  good  dahlia  combina- 
tions are  dark  crimson  purple  with  crim- 
son pink,  but  no  white,  bronze  and 

white,  rose  pink  and  white. 
Not  only  is  it  well  to  choose  a  recep- 

tacle the  lines  of  which  are  similar  to 
the  lines  of  the  flower  stalk,  but  the 
flowers  when  set  in  the  vase  should  so 
coincide  with  the  outline  of  the  vase  that 
their  lines  grow  together.  Authority  for 

this  is  foun'd  in  the  similarity  of  form 
between  the  flower,  or  its  petals,  and  the 
leaves  or  leaflets  belonging  to  the  same 
plant.  In  this  case  one  can  easily  trace 
the  resemblance  between  the  outline  of 

the  obtusely  pointed  petals  and  the 
leaves,  which  may  be  similarly  described. 
In  fact  botanists  claim  that  the  flower, 
not  the  floral  organs  proper,  but  the 
floral  envelope,  is  but  a  modified  leaf. 
So  if  we  want  to  get  at  the  real  design 
in  any  flowers  which  we  propose  to  use, 
we  can  best  develop  this  plan  of  design 
by  choosing  the  receptacle  whose  outline 
and  form  conform  most  closely  to  the 
combination  of  lines  which  is  found  in 
the  flower.  Gertrude  Blair. 

TUBEROUS  BEGONIAS. 

What    beautiful    things    tuberous    be- 

gonias are  when  they  are  successfully 
grown  for  bedding  purposes,  and  in 
masses,  wlierever  they  will  be  in  har- 

mony  with   surroundings! 
In  all  large  grounds  there  are  posi- 

tions that  are  perfectly  -proper  for  dis- 
playing the  numerous  showy  summer 

flowering  plants  and  in  our  experience 
the  tuberous  begonias  are  exceedingly 
useful  for  this  purpose.  They  afford 
an  opportunity  to  depart  a  little  from 
the  stereotyped  ornamental  bedding  dis- 

plays we  so  often  see. 
The  tuberous  begonias  have  been  so 

much  improved  from  the  original  types 
during  the  past  twenty  years  by  hybridi- 

zation, crossing  and  selection  that  they 
have  even  astonished  the  plant  breeders 
themselves,  in  the  results  they  have  ac- 

complished in  the  improvement  of  these 

plants. They  are  free  from  stiffness  in  their 
habit  and  character,  the  foliage  is  am- 

ple and  handsome  and  the  flowers  range 
from  white  through  numerous  shades  of 
yellowj  pink  and  red,  to  deep  maroon. 
Tjast  summer  many  of  the  blossoms  with 
us  were  six  to  seven  inches  in  diameter. 
For  brilliancy  of  color  there  is  nothing 
comparable  to  tuljerous  begonias  (and 
all  classes  of  people  are  enthssiastic  in 
admiration  o'f  them. 
We  grow  them  in  mixed  colors  and  we 

think  that  the  effect  is  just  as  good  as 
when  grown  in  separate  color  combina- 

tions. How  we  treat  or  grow  them  may 
be  of  interest  to  some.  We  pot  the  bulbs 
at  the  end  of  March  or  first  of  April  and 
plunge  the  pots  in  hotbeds.  They  are 
planted  out  the  end  of  May  or  first  of 
June,  in  beds  of  light  sandy  loam,  liberally 
enriched  with  rotted  cow-manure,  and 
preferably  in  a  position  shaded  from  the 
noon-day  sun,  although  they  do  very  well 
•with  us  in  the  full  sun.  Careful  and 

strict  attention  must  be  given  to  abund- 
ance of  water.  If  the  weather  is  dry,  no 

mistake  will  be  made  by  placing  the 

hose  spray   on  them  overy   other   after- 

noon. The  tubers  should  be  lifted  at  the 

approach  of  frost,  dried  and  stored  in 
a  dry,  cool  temperature,  through  the 
winter  months,  not  beloAv  45  degrees. — 
John  Dunbar  in  bulletin  of  New  Eng- 

land Park  Superintendents. 

FROM  OUR  ENGLISH  EXCHANGES. 

The  Gardeners'  Chronicle. 

M.  Aymard,  of  Montpellier,  France, 
has  made  experiments  in  the  etherization 

of  plants  for  forcing  which'  amply  con- firm what  has  been  already  stated  as 
to  the  value  of  this  process.  Growers 
for  market  will  do  well  to  make  prepa- 

rations in  view  of  the  demand  for  forced 
flowers  in  winter  and  early  spring. 
Whilst  teas  and  hybrid  teas  are  sup- 

planting hybrid  perpetuals,  new  blood 
has  been  introduced  by  Lord  Penzance's 
briars  and  their  derivatives,  and  by  the 
crosses  with  Wichuraiana.  The  resources 
at  the  disposal  of  the  rosarian  are  vast 
and  varied.  Not  the  least  service  that 
the  Hose  Society  can  render  is  to  en- 

courage their  development. 
One  branch  of  experimental  work 

which  up  to  the  present  time  has  scarce- 
ly received  the  attention  it  deserves,  ia 

that  concerned  with  the  use  of  insecti- 

cides, fungicides,  and'  weed  destroyers, together  with  the  appliances  best  suited 
for  the  purpose  of  distributing  the  vari- 

ous substances  economically  and  effec- 
tually. A  few  attempts  have  been  made 

at  systematic  comparative  trials,  but 
these  have  only  been  sufficient  to  prove 
how  much  remains  to  be  done,  or  to 
demonstrate  the  benefit  which  would  re- 

sult from  pursuing  the  work  still  fur- ther. 

Columbus,  O.— The  Fifth  Avenue 
noral  Company  has  brought  suit  against 
Dr.  A.  A.  Thomas  to  collect  a  bill  of 
$84.81  for  flowers  and  plants. 
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CEREUS  GRANDIFLORUS. 

The  accompanying  illustration  is  a  re- 
production of  a  photograph  from  T. 

Grossenbach,  of  the  Stertzing  floral  es- 
tablishment at  Maplewood,  Mo.  It 

shows  two  well  developed  flowers  of  the 
night  blooming  cereus,  C,  grandiflorus.. 
The  plant  is  several  years  old  and  this 
year  produced  seven  nowers  each  meas- 

uring from  seven  to  eight  inches  across. 

Vegetable  Forcing. 
p.  O'Mara,  in  a  discussion  on  polli- 

nation at  the  St.  Louis  convention  of 

the  S.  A.  F.,  spoke  of  the  method  em- 
ployed by  a  tomato  grower  of  his  ac- 

quaintance to  secure  an  early  crop  in- 
doors. He  is  in  the  habit  of  preserving 

the  last  flowers  produced  on  outdoor  vines, 
tying  up  the  branches  in  paper  bags, 
and  using  the  pollen  to  fertilize  the  first 
flowers  produced  under  glass,  which  are 
themselves  deficient  in  pollen.  Mr. 

O'Mara  said  the  pollen  keeps  six  weeks 
or  two  months  with  the  bags  hung  in  a 
dry  place. 

LETTUCE  UNDER  GLASS. 

Please  give  me  a  little  information 
about  lettuce  under  glass.  What  time 
should  the  seed  be  sown  to  get  the  crop 
off  by  January  1  to  15?  Will  four  inches 
of  soil  do?  Will  the  soil  that  has  been 
prepared  for  carnations  produce  a  good 
crop?  What  variety  of  lettuce  is  the 
best  for  market?  Does  lettuce  require  as 
much  or  more   water   than   carnations? 

E.    C.    L. 

If  seeds  are  sown  at  the  end  of  Sep- 
tember  or   first    of   October   they   ought, 

in  ten  weeks  from  time  of  sowing  but 
that  was  during  the  spring  months,  when 
the  days  were  getting  longer  and  bright- 

er as  the  crop  matured,  but  at  the  sea- 
son you  intend  to  grow  this  crop  the 

opposite  conditions  prevail;  hence  the 
crop  will  require  rather  more  time  to 
attain  the  mature  stage. 

Lettuce  can  be  grown  in  four  inches 
of  soil  but  this  is  rather  too  shallow,  as 

the  scil  is  apt  to  dry  out  too  fast,  mak- 
ing it  hard  to  maintain  an  even  moist- 
ure at  the  roots.  They  are  far  easier 

grown  in  solid  beds  than  in  raised 
benches,  because,  in  the  first  place,  they 
do  better  where  the  soil  is  a  few  degrees 
cooler  than  the  overhead  temperature, 
and,  in  the  second  place,  there  is  much 
less  danger  of  extremes  in  the  moisture 

of  the  soil,  making  the  plants  more  sus- 
ceptible to  the  attacks  of  the  several 

fungous  diseases  to  which  they  are  often 

an  easy  prey,  even  under  the  most  favor- able conditions  and  with  the  best  of 
care. 

I  have  grown  good  lettuce  in  benches 

by  plaeing  about  two  inches  of  thor- 
oughly rotted  manure  in  the  bottom  of 

the  bench  and  filling  up  over  this  with 
about  three  inches  of  soil.  The  manure, 
acting  as  a  moisture  conserving  element, 
eliminated  the  danger  of  fluctuation  and 
enabled  us  to  maintain  a  more  even  moist- 

ure in  the  soil  with  less  frequent  appli- 
cations of  water  than  where  soil  alone 

was  used. 

I  don't  know  what  your  carnation  soil 
consists  of,  but  as  a  rule  the  compost 
used  for  carnations  is  made  rather  rich- 

er than  is  really  needed  for  lettuce.  In 
these  a  good  deal  of  damping  is  often 
caused  by  having  too  much  manure  in 
the  soil.  If  your  soil  is  a  free,  friable 
loam  of  good  quality,  little  or  no  man- 

ure would  be  required  if  the,  bench  is 
filled  with  manure  in  the  bottom  as  rec- 

Cereus  Graodif  lorus. 

under  favorable  conditions,  to  be  ready 
for  the  time  specified,  about  three 
months  being  required  at  that  season 
from  time  of  sowing  until  the  crop  is 
at  its  best.     We  have  had  lettuce  mature 

ommended  above.  If  light,  of  course,  a 
little  would  be  needed  and  if  stiff  and 
heavy  it  could  be  lightened  by  some  good 
old  manure  from  the  horse  stables.  A 
free,  sandy  loam  is  the  best  suited  for 

lettuce  grown  indoors.  Such  a  loam  re- 
quires to  be  moderately  enriched.  For 

this  purpose  there  is  nothing  better  than 
moderately  decomposed  barnyard  man- 

ure. I  have  never  had  satisfactory  re- 
sults from  the  use  of  chemical  fertiliz- 

et9i 

Regarding  variety,  head  lettuce  is  in- 
variably preferred.  Of  this  the  best  we 

have  tried  is  a  variety  known  as  Glass 
House.  It  is  of  the  Boston  Market  type 

and  probably  a  selection  from  this  old 
variety.  Some  still  prefer  the  old  Bos- 

ton Market  but  Glass  House  embodies 

all  its  good  qualities  and  is  less  suscep- tible to  disease.  If  a  head  lettuce  is 

not  essential.  Grand  Rapids  is  the  easi- 
est grower  and  produces  more  weight 

p?r  foot  of  bench  than  any  variety  I know. 

Generally  speaking,  lettuce  does  not 
require  so  much  water  as  carnations,  but 
it  must  be  even  more  judiciously  ap- 

plied, their  softer  nature  rendering  them 
more  susceptible  to  injury  through  ex- 

cessive dryness  or  inactivity  of  the  roots 

should  the  soil  be  overcharged  with  wa- 
ter. Sub-irrigation  has  been  found  ben- 

eficial, but  good  lettuce  can  be  grown 
by  watering  in  the  old  way  if  judicious 
care  is  exercised  in  its  application. 
The  regrulation  of  the  atmospheric 

moisture  is  one  of  the  most  important 
points  in  the  cultivation  of  lettuce  under 
glass.  Growing,  as  they  do,  at  a  right 
temperature  of  from  40  to  45  degrees, 
so  little  artificial  heat  is  required  that 
there  is  little  danger  of  the  atmosphere 
being  too  dry  unless  during  very  bright 
weather.  The  trouble,  especially  during 

the  dull  winter  days,  is  to  get  the  atmos- 
phere dry  enough  to  prevent  condensa- tion settling  on  the  foliage  during  the 

night  when  the  house  is  closed.  This 
condensation  is  one  of  the  principal 
agencies  in  the  development  of  fungus 
diseases.  As  a  preventive  against  this 
watering  should  be  done  in  the  morning 
and,  if  possible,  on  bright  days  only, 
when  sufficient  air  can  be  admitted  to 

dry  up  the  moisture  before  time  to  close 
the  house  down.  W.  S.  Croydon. 

TOMATOES. 

About  August  20  we  begin  sowing 
seed  for  our  first  lot  of  tomatoes.  This 
brings  the  ripe  fruit  in  at  the  holidays, 
which  is  about  as  soon  as  many  care  to 
pay  the  price  for  greenhouse  tomatoes. 
In  private  gardens,  where  a  continuous 
supply  is  often  called  for,  seed  requires 
to  be  sown  earlier  than  this,  but  with 
the  commercial  grower  the  idea  of  a 
continuous  supply  does  not  count;  the 
point  is  to  strike  the  market  when  the 
best  price  is  likely  to  be  obtained. 

■  Regarding  varieties,  I  think  it  is  a 
good  plan  to  try  some  of  the  new  ones 
every  year  or  two,  as  they  come  out. 
Go  somewhat  slowly  at  first,  until  you 
are  satisfied  that  you  have  something 
worth  growing.  Do  not  consign  some  of 
the  good  old  varieties  to  back-number- 
hood  simply  l>eoause  you  have  some- 

thing with  a  big  name.  Though  it  has 
succeeded  with  others,  it  may  not  suc- 

ceed so  well  with  you.  Tomatoes  are 
not  like  roses,  carnations,  etc.,  which 
are  liable  to  deteriorate  in  the  course  of 
a  few  years.  The  tomato,  being  taken 
from  seed,  is  practically  a  new  plant 
every  year.  The  others  being  propa- 

gated from  cuttings,  are  but  parts  of  an 
old  plant  which,  being  subjected  to  the 
weakening  inflyence  of  culture  under 
artificial  conditions  year  after  year, 
lose  both  in  strength  and  ̂ igor.     When 

!• 
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a  plant  is  taken  from  a  well  matured 
seed  there  is  much  less  chance  of  any 
defects  in  the  parent  being  present  in 
the  offspring,  bence  less  danger  of  de- 

terioration. Still,  this  does  not  lessen 
the  desire  for  new  varieties,  and  any 
variety  better  adapted  for  forcing  than 
those  already  existing  is  always  welcome. 
The  English  varieties  seem  to  be  more 

adapted  for  forcing  than  our  American 
kinds,  probably  from  the  fact  that  they 
are  grown  there  entirely  indoors  and 
have  been  so  grown  so  long  that  the 
most  essential  qualities  have  been 
brought  to  a  higher  state  of  perfection. 
To  this  class  telong  Sutton's  Best  of 
All  and  Sterling  Castle,  both  varieties 
that  are  now  pretty  generally  grown 
here.  Some  of  the  later  introductions 
from  this  source  are  Frogmore  Scarlet, 
Frogmore  Selected  and  Eclipse,  all 
proven  to  be  varieties  worth  trying. 

It  is  surprising  how  the  different 
varieties  behave  in  different  places.  We 
often  find  a  variety  doing  well  here  and 
at  some  place  no  great  distance  away  it 
is  far  from  satisfactijry.  It  is  hard  to 
tell,  sometimes,  what' the  cause  of  it  is 
but  probably  the  character  of  the  soil 
has  much  to  do  with  it.  It  is  well,  how- 

ever, to  try  the  newer  varieties  as  by 
this  means  you  are  apt  to  run  across 
something  that  may  show  a  special 
adaptability  to  your  particular  condi- 

tions. W.  S.  Croydox. 

NOTES  ON  CANADIAN  MEETINa 

Ottawa  has  long  been  known  as  the 
capital  of  Britain's  premier  colony  and 
as  such  is  the  home  of  His  MJajesty's 
representative  and  the  houses  of  parlia- 

ment. To  the  Canadian  florists  who  at- 
tended the  seventh  annual  convention  of 

the  C.  H.  A.,  held  there  August  9  and 
10,  it  will  be  remembered  as  one  of  the 
prettiest  and  cleanest  cities  of  the  Do- 

minion and  a  place  of  great  hospitality. 
The  attendance  from  outside  points  was 
good,  especially  the  Toronto  and  Mon- 

treal deputations  making  a  good  show- 
ing. The  convention  was  a  success  in 

point  of  interest  and  general  informa- 
tion given  by  the  several  papers  read  and 

discussions.  Exhibits  of  plants  and  sup- 
plies were  large  and  of  excellent  quality. 

In  replying  to  the  address  of  welcome 
Mr.  McXenna  said  that  the  landscape 
gardeners  and  growers  of  cut  flowers 
have  a  common  interest  in  the  promotion 
of  love  of  flowers.  The  more  flowers  we 
produce  the  more  people  will  love  them; 

the  better  flowers  we  produce  the  better 
they  will  love  them.  The  improvement 
so  noticeable  in  the  last  twenty  years 
has  been  largely  owing  to  organizations 
such  as  this. 

The  president's  address  was  discussed 
at  some  length  and  among  the  different 

subjects  taken  up  was  chanj^ing  the  tar- 
iff. A  committee  was  appointed  to  bring 

in  a  report  and  when  the  report  was 
submitted  some  strong  political  speeches 
were  delivered,  especially  by  J.  Camp- 

bell, Simcoe,  who  championed  the  protec- 
tionists' cause,  and  Thos.  Manton,  who 

stood  for  the  out  and  out  free  traders. 

The  committee 's  report  was  adopted  ad- 
vocating that  azaleas,  rhododendrons  and 

pot-grown  lilacs  be  put  on  the  free  list, 
with  a  duty  of  25  per  cent  on 
palms  and  all  other  plants  and  cut 
flowers,  also  gladiolus  and  dahlia  roots. 
The  secretary  was  instructed  to  forward 
a  copy  of  this  recommendation  to  the 
minister  of  customs. 

Wm.  Gammage's  statement  that  Be- 
gonia Gloire  de  Lorraine  is  a  leader  for 

Christmas  was  taken  exception  to  by 

many  as  it  has  given  so  much  dissatis- 
faction to  customers  that  some  think  it 

a  dangerous  plant  for  the  trade,  it  being 
felt  that  if  a  customer  buys  a  nice  plant 
and  pays  a  big  price  for  it  and  the 
flowers  drop  off  next  day  it  might  have 
a  tendency  to  discourage  that  customer 

from  buying  any  other  kind  of  a  flower- 
ing plant. 

A  good  paper  by  A.  C.  Wilshire,  of 
Montreal,  on  "The  Florists'  Trade  from 
a  Retailer's  Standpoint"  was  heartily 
enjoyed.  Mr.  Wilshire  stated  that  he 
uses  no  wire  at  all  in  any  of  his  cut 
flower  work,  that  is,  in  supporting  the 
stems.  He  prefers  to  put  the  stems 
right  into  the  moss.  He  said  that  he 
believes  that  It  detracts  from  the 
beauty  of  set  pieces  for  wires  or  other 
supports  to  be  used.  This  was  objected 
to  by  a  number,  who  claimed  that  it 
adds  considerably  to  the  durability  of 
the  design  to  have  the  flowers  supported 
and  thus  kept  from  drooping. 

A  paper  that  brought  out  considerable 
comment  and  merriment  was  by  O.  G. 

Johnston,  Kingston,  entitled  "The  Best 
Size  of  House  for  the  Ordinary  Florist 
to  Build. ' '  Mr.  Johnston  said  to  answer 
that  question  he  would  have  to  ask  sev- 

eral, first,  how  ordinary  the  florist  was? 
He  thought  the  size  and  style  of  the 
house  did  not  matter  as  much  as  the 
caliber  of  the  man  running  it. 

A    lecture    by    Prof.    W.    T.    Macoun, 

horticulturist  at  the  Central  Experi- 
mental Farm,  Ottawa,  on  hardy  peren- 

nials suitable  for  florists  and  illustrated 

by  over  300  varieties  was  very  interest- 
ing from  the  fact  that  hardy  perennials 

are  yearly  coming  into  more  prominence 
both  for  borders  and  cut  flowers. 
"Modern  Iron  Greenhouses  vs.  Old 

Wooden  Houses,"  was  the  title  of  the 
paper  given  by  Mr.  King,  of  the  King 
Construction  Co.  Discussion  brought  out 
some  interesting  points  as  to  the 
length  of  time  that  iron  greenhouses 
will  last  and  the  life  of  wooden  green- 

houses, also  the  best  kind  of  paint  used 
in  painting  iron  greenhouses.  It  was 
plain  from  the  trend  of  the  discussion 
that  to  return  to  the  wooden  construc- 

tion would  be  a  very  backward  move- 
ment. On  Thursday  a  visit  was  made 

to  E,  H.  Wright's  greenhouses.  Here 
we  saw  a  modern  house  under  construc- 

tion with  stone  side  walls  and  ends  with 

King's  iron  construction  truss  roof. 
This  promises  to  be  a  very  fine  range. 

Mr. '  Wright  uses  nothing  but  sawdust 
for  fuel  and  many  of  the  visitors  were 
interested  in  his  boilers.  He  says  that 

it  is  cheaper  than  coal  as  he  gets  saw- 
dust for  carting  it  away.  D.  J. 

BE  EXPLiaX. 

The  Review  is  very  glad  to  answer 
the  inquiries  of  its  readers,  but  often  it 
is  impossible  to  afford  much  light  on  the 

questioner's  difficulties  because  of  in- sufficient details  in  the  query.  Where 
conditions  of  soil,  moisture,  temperature 
and  other  important  matters  are  not 
stated  it  is  often  not  possible  to  say 
what  is  wrong;  the  best  we  can  do  is  to 
say  what  may  be  the  trouble.  1^11  us 
the  whole  story;  then  we  are  pretty  sure 
to  find  a  reader  who  has  experienced  the 
same  thing  and  discovered  a  way  out 
of  the  difficulty.  And  in  queries  with 

regard  to  heating,  don't  be  afraid  to 
go  into  details  with  regard  to  the  char- 

acter of  the  house  or  houses;  how  well 
built,  age,  exposures,  etc.  These  are 
only  a  little  less  necessary  than  the  di- 

mensions and  indoor  and  outdoor  tem- 

peratures in  figuring  on  amount  of  radi- 
ation, etc.,  and  in  their  absence  the  best 

that  can  be  done  is  to  provide  for  piping 
which  will  be  safe  under  ordinary  cob- 
ditions. 

ToNiA,  Mich. — The  firm  of  Vincent 
Bros,  has  been  succeeded  by  Delbert  A. Vincent. 
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The  Market. 

Grand  Army  week  did  not  .stimulate  the 
market  to  any  extent,  tiade  being  quite 
dull  for  several  days,  but  it  braced  up  otf 
August  20.  Koses  remain  at  about  the 
same  prices  as  previously  quoted.  Beau- 

ties are  more  numerous,  Worcester  Con- 
servatories sending  in  the  largest  supply. 

A  few  carnations,  indoor-grown,  of  the- 
new  crop  are  appealing  and  sell  up  to 
$2.50  per  100.  Outdoor-grown  stock  con- 

tinues rather  scarce.  Asters,  particularly 
white  ones,  clean  out  well;  quality  of 
these  is  not  up  to  the  mark.  The  only 
sweet  peas  of  any  .value  are  Blanche 
Ferry.  Gladioli  continue  to  come  of 
good  quality.  Some  very  nice  ones  are 
included.  The  price  of  asparagus  and 
adiantum  remains  about  the  same. 

The  Exhibitions. 

The  lecture  hall  was  again  filled  with 
exhibits  August  13.  For  display  of  an- 

nuals in  not  less  than  fifty  varieties, 
filling  not  less  than  150  vases,  William 
Thatcher,  gardener  to  Mrs.  J.  L.  Gard- 

ner, was  the  only  exhibitor,  putting  up 
a  good  display.  Robert  Cameron,  from 
the  Harvard  Botanic  Gardens,  showed 
an  extensive  l<ot  of  annuals  in  over  160 
varieties  and  species.  Mrs.  L.  Towle 
had  a  fine  collection  of  dahlias  and  an- 

nuals, as  had  Mrs.  E.  'SI  Gill.  W.  Whit- 
man, M.  Sullivan,  gardener,  showed 

gladioli,  asters,  native  ferns  in  twenty- 
five  varieties,  roses  and  some  fine  new 
delphiniums,  which  received  honorable 
mention.  Bay  State  Nurseries  had  a 
fine  table  of  perennial  phloxes.  F.  L. 
Ames  estate,  W.  N.  (>aig,  gardener, 
received  a  silver  medal  for  a  display  of 
cut  orchids,  consisting  of  miltonias, 
cypripediums,  Laelia  elegans,  cattleyas, 
odontoglossums,  etc.  Blue  Hill  Nurser- 

ies put  up  a  magnificent  collection  of 
hardy  herbaceous  flowers  in  100  varie- 

ties, which  were  finely  staged  and  at- 
tracted much  attention.  They  were 

awarded  a  first-class  certificate  of  merit. 
Henry  Wild,  gardener  to  Mrs.  A.  W. 
Blake,  exhibited  a  superb  specimen  of 
Eucharis  Amazonica  grown  in  a  tub, 
carrying  thirty-one  spikes  of  flowers.  It 
was  awarded  a  silver  medal  for  superior 
culture.  Fruits  were  again  well  shown, 
including  indoor  grapes,  peaches  and 
nectarines.  W.  C.  Winter  won  in  the 
grape  class  with  fine  Black  Hamburg, 
William  McAllister  being  second  with 
Muscat  of  Alexandria.  Vegetables  were 
very  good.  Fungi  made  a  great  display, 
the  small  exhibition  hall  being  devoted 
to  them. 

The  show  on  August  20  was  smaller 
than  usual,  owing  to  the  heavy  rain, 
which  spoiled  many  outside  flowers.  For 
display  of  not  less  than  thirty  vases  of 
liardy  phloxes,  T.  C.  Thurlow  won  with 
n  thoroughly  representative  collection. 
The  only  other  competitor  was  Anthony 
McLaren.  The  date  was  too  late  for 
phloxes,  as  also  for  pentstemons,  which 
are  practically  over,  and  were  not  shown 
al  all.  In  the  way  of  miscellaneous  ex- 

hibits, R.  &  J.  Farquhar  &  Co.  gVowed 
asters  in  100  distinct  varieties  or  colors. 
Messrs.  Farquhar  also  showed  a  large 
teble  of  fine  spikes  of  Lilium  auratum. 

J.  H.  White,  James  Wheeler,  gardener, 
received  a  certificate  of  merit  for  Phlox 

Tapis  Blanc  (white  carpet)  a  fine  varie- 
ty growing  only  nine  inches  in  beipht. 

Mrs.  E.  M.  Gill  had  a  display  of  dahlias. 
Lager  &  Hurrell  sent  a  nice  collection  of 

cut  orchids,  including  Cattleya  gigas,  C. 
L)owJana  and  C.  Eldorado,  Anguloa  Clo- 
v.c&ii,  Oncidium  Rogersii  and  O.  crispum 
and  spikes  of  their  excellent  strain  of 
liaelia  elegans  carrying  up  to  a  dozen 
Hovers  each.  Those  received  honorable 
mention.  F.  L.  Aries  estate,  W.  N. 
Craig,  gardener,  had  a  table  of  gloxinias, 
including  such  varieties  as  Reading  Scar- 

let, Her  Majesty,  Duchess  of  York  and 
others.  Fruits  and  vegetables  were  well 
shown  and  over  100  vaiieties  of  mush- 

rooms were  shown  by  the  Boston  Myco- 
logical  Club.  The  closing  weekly  show 
of  the  season  occurs  on  August  27.  As- 

ters and  herbaceous  plants  are  on  the 
schedule. 

The  Independent  Market. 

*  The  directors  of  the  new  Boston  Co- 
operative Flower  Market  have  secured 

premises  under  Music  Hall  sufficiently 
large  to  accommodate  170  growers  and 
will  be  ready  for  the  sale  of  stalls  Au- 

gust 31.  Believing  that  the  general  buy- 
ing public  has  not  been  satisfied  with  the 

old  location,  the  directors  have  chosen 
one  of  the  most  central  locations  in  Bos- 

ton, where  they  hope  to  have  the  cordial 
co-operation  of  all  the  buyers  and  grow- 

ers. An  equal  amount  of  additional 
space  is  at  disposal  whenever  needed. 
Chas.  E.  Dickerman  is  president  and  the 
other  members  of  the  board  of  directors 

are  E.  Wood,  Norris  Comley,  Donald  Car- 
michael,  John  McFarland,  Elijah  Cart- 
right,  George  Ayer  and  Wilfrid  Wheeler. 

Greenhouse  Building. 

Lord  &  Burnham  Co.  have  recently 
completed  or  are  engaged  on  the  follow- 

ing contracts  in  New  England:  Mrs.  W. 
L.  Mitchell,  Brookline,  Mass.,  conserva- 

tory; J.  E.  Rothwell,  Brookline,  orchid 
house ;  W.  S.  Spaulding,  Prides  Cross- 

ing, palm  house  and  two  ranges  of 
greenhouses;  E.  8.  Draper,  Hopedale, 
palm  house;  Hollis  Hunnewell,  Welles- 
ley,  conservatory;  E.  P.  Bliss,  Lexing- 

ton, conservatory;  C.  E.  Mackintosh, 
Holyoke,  conservatory;  J.  F.  Flanagan, 
Newton,  three  greenhouses  and  pit;  C. 
W.  Loomis,  Northampton,  one  house;  C. 
A.  Backer,  Billerica,  two  greenhouses, 
propagating  house  and  work  room;  J.  B. 
HerreshofF,  Bristol,  R.  I.,  one  house; 

Mrs.  H.  Conant,  Pawtucket,  three  green- 
houses; A.  E.  Austin,  Pawtucket,  two 

greenhouses   and  work  room;    estate    of 
B.  B.  Knight,  Providence,  one  house; 
Mount  Dessrt  Nurseries,  Bar  Harbor, 
Me.,  one  house;  J.  G.  McCulIough,  North 

Bennington,  Vt.,  grapery;  F.  S.  Mack- 
enzie, Woodstock,  Vt.,  greenhouse; 

Alex.  Emslie,  Montpelier,  Vt.,  rose 
house,  one  plant  house  and  rearranging 
heating  plant;  Pine  Grove  Cemetery, 
Manchester,  N.  H.,  gneenhouse;  New 
Hampshire  College,  Durham,  N.  H., 
palm  house  and  four  greenhouses;  John 
Saxe,  Waterbury,  Conn.,  %ne  house ;  Miss 
E.  V.  Cockroft,  Saugatuck,  Conn.,  three 
houses;  Miss  C.  A.  Bliss,  New  Canaan, 
Conn.,  rose  house;  Stanley  B.  Fellow, 
Westport,  Conn.,  one  house;  Miss  F.  M. 
Smith,  New  Hartford,  Conn.,  conserva- 

tory; Commodore  M.  F.  Plant,  Groton, 
Conn.,  palm  house  and  two  wings;  John 
Moore,    Norwich.    Conn.,   two   houses. 

The  North  Shore. 

A  visit  to  what  is  commonly  called 
the  North  Shore,  which  comprises  Prides 

Crossing,  Beverly  Farms,  West  Manches- 
ter, Manchester  and  other  towns,  reveals 

a  wonderful  horticultural  growth  during 
the  past  five  years.  A  call  at  a  number 
of    the    more    important    places    showed 

that  greenhouse  building  is  steadily  in- 
creasing, so»e>f^the  estates  having  fine 

ranges  of  j^assV.    :;^ 

At  Mrs.  K.  C.  Hooper's  everything  is 
remarkably  well  kept.  The  houses  here 
are  quite  new  and  stocked  to  repletion 
with  well  grown  plants.  In  the  orchid 
house  cattleyas  were  bristling  with 
sheathes.  A  batch  of  Oncidium  vari- 
cosum  Rogersii  carried  spikes  with  150 
to  200  flowers  and  buds  each.  In  the 
carnation  house  Lawson  is  grown  inside 
altogether  and  succeeds  best  treated 
thus.  Lady  Bountiful,  The  Belle,  En- 

chantress, White  Lawson  and  The 

Queen  are  also  grown.  Enchantress  "be- ing the  great  favorite.  In  two  divisions 
devoted  to  roses,  American  Beauty,  is 
chiefly  grown  and  looked  well.  A  ho)cise 
of  tuberous  begonias  and  single  zoriale 
geraniums  was  very  attractive.  Some 
of  the  best  of  the  latter  were  Ian  Mc- 

Laren, Jacquerie,  Rudyard  Kipling,  Gen. 

Sam  Sloan,  J.  M.  Barrie,  Chaucer,  Rich- 
mond Beauty,  Gertrude  Pearson  and 

Snowdrop.^  A  house  of  chrysanthemums 
looked  first-class,  as  did  one  of  English 
melons.  Favorite  sorts  are  Sutton's  Al, 
Eureka  and  Windsor  Castle.  Divisions 
of  grapes  and  nectarines  were  very  good. 
Outdoors  everything  was  well  kept  and 

William  Swan,  the  head  gardener,  is  evi- 
dently thoroughly  up-to-date  in  every 

way. 

At  H.  L.  Higginson's  the  veteran 
Joseph  Clark  always  has  some  interest- 

ing plants  to  show.  A  walk  through  his 
alpine  garden  is  full  of  interest.  Here, 
under  conditions  which  evidently  suit 
them,  liliums  are  to  be  seen  at  theit 
best.  L.  Henryi  carried  spikes  eight 
feet  high  with  thirty  to  forty  flowers 
on  each.  L.  auratum,  Hansoni.  Bat- 
manniae  and  others  were  equally  good. 
In  a  greenhouse  we  noted  fine  specimens 
opening  flower  of  Lagerstroemia  indicn 
and  the  variety  alba.  Hedychium  Gard- 
nerianum   was   also    flowering   freely. 

James  Salter  has  charge  of  the  green- 
houses of  Philip  Dexter.  These  are 

mostly  lean-to.  Several  divisions  ar© 
devoted  to  grapes,  one  to  nectarines,  two 

to  melons,  hybrids  of  Mr.  "Salter 's  rais- 
ing being  grown,  and  others  to  carna- 

tions and  chrysanthemums. 

.  At  W.  B.  Thomas '  are  two  nice  ranges 
of  houses.  Chie  is  devoted  to  grapes, 
nectarines,  melons  and  cucumbers  and 

the  other  to  roses,  carnations,  chrys- 
anthemums, violets  and  antirrhinums. 

Quite  a  few  orchids  were  also  grown. 
M,  F.  Connolly  has  charge  here  and 
grows  a /fine  lot  of  stuff,  both  outside and  in.   \, 

Probabfy  the  most  expensivelv^* built 
houses  are  those  of  W.  S.  Spaulding,  at 
Prides  Crossing.  It  cost  a  fortune  to 
blast  out  the  solid  rock  where  the  houses 
now  stand.  These  are  very  substantially 
built.  They  consist  of  a  commodious 
palm  house  forty  feet  high,  nicely 
stocked  with  plants,  including  some 
large  specimens  of  Nephrolepis  Scott ii; 
a  rose  house  117  feet  long,  chiefly 
planted  with  Beauties,  a  carnation 
house  just  being  planted  with  all  the 
newest  and  best  sorts,  chrysanthemum, 
propagating  and  orchid  houses.  Of  the 
latter  we  noted  that  Edward  Kirby.  the 
head  gardener,  had  some  fine  cattleyas. 
cypripediums,  dendrobiums  and  oncidi- 
ums. 

The  finest  pentstemons  we  have  seen 

for  years  were  at  Miss  A.  G.  Thayer's, 
where  Mr.  McGregor  presides.  Phloxes 
here,  as  elsewhere,  were  also  very  fine. 
Mr.  McGregor  propagates  his  pentstem- 

ons from  cuttings  in  the  fall,  preferring 
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them  to  seedlings.  His  flowers  were  al- 
most as  large  as  gloxinias,  and  spikes 

were  in  great  demand  for  house  decora- tion. 

J.  B.  Dow,  of  Beverly  Farms,  is  per- 
haps the  best  known  florist  in  that  sec- 

tion. He  does  a  large  business  among 
the  cottagers.  One  house  here  was  de- 

voted to  Black  Hamburg  grape.  Mel- 
ons were  noted  in  two  houses,  Rocky 

Ford  being  chiefly  grown.  Boses,  carna- 
tions, violets  and  chrysanthemums  de- 

ceive some  attention  and  a  roomy  house 
is  used  for  growing  and  storing  hydran- 

geas, of  which  many  are  loaned  in  sum- 
mer and  others  boarded  in  winter.  A 

fine  summer  trade  in  cut  flowers  is  done 
here,  annuals  and  perennials  being 
largely  grown.  Phloxes  are  a  special 
feature,  as  indeed  they  are  at  all  the 
numerous  North  Shore  estates.  Time 
would  not  permit  of  a  visit  to  other 
establishments  in  this  increasingly  popu- lar section. 

Various  Notes. 

I'rowp*  (ts  arc  good  for  tlie  coming  ex- 
liibition  of  the  Chrysanthemum  Society 
"f  America  in  Boston.  President  Her- 

I'lngton  has  appointed  a  committee  of  five '0  assist  the  members  of  the  Massachu- 
setts Horticultural  Society  in  caring  for 

"xhibits.  with  William  Nicholson  as  chair- man. 

Alexander  Montgomery  is  confined  to 
•  K'd  with  a  severe  attack  of  malaria,  from 
\vhich  his  many  friends  wish  him  a  speedy recovery. 

Superintendent  Pettigrew,  of  the  park 
•'system,  was  kept  very  busy  the  past  week 
showing  numerous  park  superintendents 
his  domains.  His  visitors  hailed  from  as 
far  away  as  San  Francisco. 
Members  of  the  Independent  Co-opera- 

tive Flower  Market  hope  to  be  able  to 
move  into  their  new  quarters  under  Music 
flail  early  in  October. 

Wax  Bros,  have  been  showing  a  splen- 
did lot  of  white  gladioli  and  nymphseas 

in  their  windows  the  past  week. 

Hoffmann  keepg  a  very  attractive  store 
on  Massachusetts  avenue.  The  green- 

houses at  Mount  Auburn  aie  also  much 

ii^^oved  since  he  took  possession  of 
them.  W.   N.   Craio. 

THE  YOUNGEST  FLORIST. 

The  notes  publislicd  in  recent  issues 
with  regard  to  the  youngest  florists  own- 

ing and  managing  businesses  have  re- 
sulted in  a  number  of  communications 

being  received  on  the  subject  and  it  de- 
velops that  there  are  a  large  number  of 

men  in  their  early  twenties  who  are  con- 
ducting   good    sized    establishments. 

Attention  is  called  to  Andrew  D. 
Austin,  of  Milwaukee,  who  is  25  years 
of  age  and  owns  and  manages  an  fstab- 
lishmpnt  of  40,000  square  feet  of  glass, 
basing  an  additional  8,000  feet  owned 
by  Lis  father.  The  elder  Austin  was  a 
vegetable  grower  and  the  young  man 
was  brought  up  in  the  business.  When 
he  was  18  years  of  age  lie  Ixcame  a  part- 

ner and  at  21  built  13,000  fe'^t  of  glass 
of  Lis  own.  Since  then  he  has  added 

27,00C  feet  and  leased  his  father's  place. 
Two  years  ago  he  started  to  grow  car- 

nations, sweet  peas  and  bedding  plants 
in  a  small  way,  and  has  been  so  suc- 

cessful that  he  has  dropped  vegetables 
entirely  and  the  entire  place  will  be  this 
season  devoted  to  carnations,  sweet  peas, 
lilies,  tulips  and  other  bulbous  stock  and 
bedding  plants. 

Another  enterprising  youug  man  who  is 
just  starting  in  the  business  is  Edward 
I?uch,  of  Richmond,  Ind.  He  is  24  years 
of  age.  He  was  brought  up  in  the  business 
and  is  now  building  two  greenhouses 
which  will  l)e  planted  to  carnations  for 
the  wholesale  market.  He  has  an  excel- 

lent piece  of  land  upon  wliich  lie  can  ex- 

tend   his   establishment    as   his    business 

grows. 
Max  Engclmann,  of  Pittsfield,  Mass.,  . 

lias  not  yet  become  21,  but  has  been  in 
the  business  three  years.  He  made  his 
start  in  1901  with  a  house  15x85  feet, 

after  having  two  years'  experience  in 
the  employ  of  a  local  florist.  In  the 
sprinfy  of  1903  he  was  joined  by  his 
father,  mIio  had  no  experience  in  the 
business,  and  the  firm  has  since  been 
under  the  name  of  R.  Engelmann  & 
Son,  but  under  the  management  of  the 
latter.  They  now  Iiave  6,000  square  feet 
of  glass,  built  by  their  own  hands.  They 

grow  roses,  carnations,  mums  and  vio- 
lets and  are  doing  a  nice  retail  business. 

They  made  their  start  under  adverse  ; 
circumstances,  the  coal  strike  making 
the  first  winter  a  most  diflicult  one,  and 
last  winter  the  thermometer  went  down 

to  38  degrees  below  zero.  Pittsfield  is  a  > 
city  of  25,000  inhabitants  with  eight 
florists.  , 

The    Ley     Brothers,     of     Washington,    . 
D.  C.^  sons  of  John  H.  Ley^  are  22  and    ; 
23  years  of  age  respectively.    They  have 
for  some  time   conducted   a  retail  store 

in  Washington  and  since  their   father's    ■ death  have  taken  over  an  establishment    ; 

of  about  15,000   feet   of  glass  at  Lang- 
don,  which  they  are   devoting  to  Boston  .  ■ 
and  Piersoni  ferns,  adiantums,  etc.,  with 
two    houses    of    carnations    and    one    of 

roses   and    chrysanthemums.     The    estab- 
lishment has  been  a  money  loser  for  sev-    , 

eral  of  Washington 's  leading  florists,  so 
that  the  young  men  understand  that  they 
are    undertaking    a    large    contract,    but 
they  are  doing  all   the   work   themselves 

and  have  put  the  place  in  first-class  or- 
der and  have  every  prospect  of  making 

the  establishment   one   of  the  most   suc- 
cessful in  the  vicinity. 

NAME  OF  VINE. 

I  enclose  a  branch  of  a  vine  of  which 
I  would  like  to  know  the  name.  Tt  was 
found  in  the  woods  and  seems  to  do  best 

growing  among  brush  piles.  The  root  is 
composed  of  a  string  of  small  tubers  re- 

sembling potatoes.  Planted  in  a  partial- 
ly shaded  situation  near  the  house,  it 

makes  a  very  pretty  vine,  and  the  blos- 
soms are  very  fragrant.  No  one  about 

ht>re  can  name  it,  and  I  should  be  pleased 
to  know  what  it  is.  A.  W.  T. 

The  vino  is  Apios  tuberosa  (Moench). 

a  widely  distributed  plant  of  the  legu- 
minous order,  which  has  often  attracted 

the  attention  of  botanists  because  of  its 
]>ossibilities  of  development  as  a  food 

plant.  A  few  years  ago  tlie  writer  re- 
ceived an  order  from  an  investigator  in 

Prague.  Bohemia,  for  a  quantity  of  apios 
tubers  to  be  planted  there  to  tost  its 
availability.  The  tubers  were  sent  but 
the  overcautious  government  officials 
there,  fearing  insect  pests,  perhaps,  would 
not  allow  them  to  be  unpacked,  so  they 
were  returned  to  Chicago.  The  apios  is 
popularly  called  ground  nut  and  wild 
bean.  The  names  tuberous-rooted  wis- 

taria and  micmac  potato  are  also  applied 
to  it.  The  tubers  are  very  nutritious 
when   baked.  J.  HiggIns. 

RocKFORD,  III.— Sullivan  &  Slagle,  a 
partnership  fortned  by  two  well  known 
florists,  are  building  three  large  green- 

houses opposite  West  Side  cemetery.  Tbe 
firm  is  having  considerable  trouble  in 

procuring  a  water  supply,  being'  outside the  city  limits.  The  city  council  ordered 
an  extension  of  the  water  mains  to  the 
groenhAuses,  but  the  mayor  interposed 
his    veto. 
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THE  PHILADELPHIA 
WHOLESALE  FLOWER  MARKET 

WILL  REMOVE  TO 

1235-1237  FILBERT  STREET 
On  Monday,  August  29, 1904. 

You  are  cordially  invited  to  call  and  see  the  new  quarters.  The  growers  who  sell 
their  flowers  in  the  Market  say  it  is  the  only  way  to  sell  flowers.  Will  you  give  us  a 
trial,  Mr.  Grower  ? 

CONSIGNORS: — We  will  do  oi^ur  hat  to  give  you  good  returns.    Ask  jmy  of  our  consignors 
how  they  are  pleased. 

TO  THE  STORE  KEEPERSt— You  can  get  what  you  want  and  all  you  want  every  day 
at  the  Market. 

TO  OUT  OF  TOWN  CUSTOMERS:--We  can  ship  you  fresh  flowers  direct  from  the  best 
growers.  • 

The  Philadelphia  Wholesale  Flower  Market, 
1235-1237  Filbert  Street,        '■"""'■■        PHILADELPHIA. 

TMT^wSe^yon 
Mention  Tbe  Ke' 

write. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

The  Market. 

Business  continues  fair  for  the  season. 
Beauties  and  valley  are  in  demand,  with 
the  supply  of  excellent  quality.  Asters 
are  scarce.  Some  remarkably  fine  Sem- 
ple's  are  now  coming  in,  the  beet  being 
sent  by  Mrs.  S.  I.  Smith,  of  Secane,  to 
the  Flower  Market.  Gladioli  are  plenti- 

ful. They  seem  to  sell  a  little  better  as 
the  season  advances.  Some  nice  field- 
grown  carnations  are  coming  in,  of  the 
three  leading  colors,  pink,  red  and  white. 
Dahlias  are  more  plentiful,  but  as  yet 
they  do  not  sell  very  well. 

From  St.  Louis. 

^Delegates  to  the  S.  A.  F^  convention 
at  St.  Louis  last  week  are  returning  in 
small  parties.  They  report  an  interest- 

ing meeting,  a  splendid  trade  exhibit  and 

a  very  pleasant  time  at  the  World 's  Fair. 
They  speak  highly  of  the  horticultural 
exhibits  and  the  courtesies  shown  them 
by  the  St.  Louis  florists.  Despite  the 
counter  attractions  of  the  Fair,  mstny  of 
the  exhibitors  report  excellent  business. 
The  bowling  team  did  their  best,  which 
was  all  we  asked  of  them.  We  hope  for 
better  things  next  year. 

Various  Notes. 

It  is  said  that  J.  J.  Habermehl  's  Sons 
have  secured  the  flower  privilege  in  the 
new  Belleview  Stratford  Hotel,  at  Broad 
and   Walnut   streets. 

M.  Rice  &  Co.  have  received  a  very 
warm  letter  of  commendation  on  their 
St.  Louis  exhibit  from  a  western  florist. 

Mr.  B.ice  states  his  firm 's  business  there 
exceeded  that  of  past  conventions. 

Eugene  Bernheimer  has  been  receiving 
some  fine  Semple's  asters.  ^ 

Ed.  A.  Stroud  expects  to  cut  soot 
from  his  July  planted  carnations.  Both 
the  pot  and  field-grown  plants  are  doing 
finely,  the  latter  being  more  stocky  but 
not  so  far  advanced. 

Ed.  Reid  returned  on  Sunday  from  a 
very  pleasant  trip  to  the  south. 
John  A.  Shellem  has  12,000  bulbs  of 

his  mammoth  freesia.  The  best  meas- 
ure two  and  three-quarters  inches. 

Charles  F.  Edgar  has  been  visiting  the 

growers  in  Chester  and  Lancaster  coun- 
ties. 

J.  A.  Smith,  of  the  H.  F.  Michell  Co., 
spent  Tuesday  in  Chester,  Pa. 

John  Savage,  of  Mower  street,  Mt. 
Airy,  has  sold  his  place,  consisting  of 
one  and  one-third  acres  of  ground,  a 
dwelling  house  and  four  greenhouses,  to 
Wm.  H.  York.  Mr.  Savage  has  rented 
the  place  until  next  season,  when  he 
hopes  to  secure  a  desirable  position  as 
manager  or  superintendent. 

Arthur  H.  Lanser,  of  Wayne,  Pa.,  feels 

the  full  truth  of  the  old  proverb,  "It's 
an  ill  wind  that  blows  nobody  good." 
A  near-by  freight  wreck  on  the  Penn- 

sylvania enabled  him  to  get  a  two  years' 
supply  of  coal  at  45  cents  a  ton. 

Arthur  A.  Niessen  speaks  highly  of  the 
condition  of  John  F.  Andre 's  place  at 
Doylestown,  Pa.  Cutting  has  just  com- 

menced from  the  young  stock,  which  was 
all  planted  in  June.  Beauties  have  been 
doubled   in   quantity. 

Thomas  Butler  and  wife  have  returned 
from   a  pleasant  visit  to  Atlantic   City. 

George  Burton,  who  has  replanted  his 
father's  Queen  street  place  with  young 
roses  this  season,  has  begun  shipping  to 
the  Leo   Niessen   Co. 

William  J.  Young,  Jr.,  of  Gerniantown, 
has  completed  the  work  of  moving  and 
rebuilding  three  greenhouses  and  is 
erecting  a  handsome  brick  office.  The 
moving  was  cleverly  managed,  one-half 
a  house  being  slipped  over  the  other  half 
into  position  beyond,  thus  giving  needed 
space  for  a  building  lot  in  front. 

H.  Bayersdorfer  &  Co.  sold  all  their 
exhibit  at  St.  Louis. 

Pennock,  Niessen  and  Berger  are  re- 
ceiving fine  asters  which  bring  the  re- 

markably high  price  of  3  cents,  owing 
to  short  crop.  Phil. 

ST.  LOUIS. 

The  Market. 

Trade  the  past  week  was  good  consid- 
ering the  season.  The  cool  weather  has 

come  back,  but  too  late  for  our  S.  A.  F. 
brothers  to  enjoy.  The  supply  of  roses 
kept  fairly  up  with  the  demands  of  the 
market.  The  quality  of  the  stock  is  not 
so  good  as  it  might  be.  There  is  a  good 
deal  of  short-stemmed  stock  in  the  mar- 

ket, which  sells  cheaply.  The  Brides  and 
Maids  cut  from  old  stock  are  better  than 
those  cut  from  young  stock.  Prices  on 
these  have  changed  but  little.  $2  to  $3 
buying  about  the  best.  Beauties  are 
coming  in  much  better  and  with  longer 
stems.  The  best  of  these  are  selling  at 
from  $1.50  to  $2.50  per  dozen.  $3  to  $5 
per  100  for  shorts.  Carnations  are  of 
very  poor  quality  and  too  short  in  stem. 
Mrs.  Fisher  is  about  the  best  that  comes 
in  just  now.  The  very  best  bring  $1.50, 
colored  sorts  being  poor  with  demand 

good. 

In  outdoor  stuff  there  is  considerable 

call  for  hydrangeas,  also  tuberose  stalk? 
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Our  New  Importations 
ARE  IN  A  CLASS  BY  THEMSELVES-—   

But  the  house  of  Bayersdorfer  &  Co.  has  always  been  •the 

Largest  and  Best  Equipped  Florists^  Supply  House  in  America^ 
so  why  expatiate  on  the  Correctness  of  Style  or  High-class  Work- 

manship of  this  yearns  Novelties^  although  they  are  considerably 
better  than  usual?  All  these  Merits  are  expected^  as  a  matter 

of  course,  of  the  goods  from—   

H.  BAYERSDORFER  &  CO. 

50-52-54^56  N.  4th  Street, PHILADELPHIA. 

and  gladioli.  The  asters  in  now  are  of 
poor  quality,  with  a  big  demand  for 
white  and  purple.  We  have  had  plenty 
of  rain  of  late,  which  has  made  outdoor 
stock  in  fine  condition.  Plenty  of  greens 
in  the  market  for  all  demands. 

Various  Notes. 

The  St.  Louis  boys  are  delighted  with 
the  selection  of  Washington  for  next 
year's  convention  and  we  know  that  our 
friends,  Gude,  Freeman  and  Papa  Smith, 
will  give  us  a  good  time  next  year. 

The  presents  received  by  Messrs.  Breit- 
meyer,  Hauswirth,  Kuehn  and  Mein- 
hardt  were  much  admired  by  their 
friends  and  they  certainly  deserve  them 
for  their  hard  work  during  the  conven- tion. 

We  are  glad  Chicago  won  the  bowling 
match  and  they  certainly  have  a  great 
bowler  to  lead  them  in  young  Stevens. 
We  came  in  second,  and  did  pot  expect 
so  good  a  position  in  the  race,  for  a  tired 
lot  of  bowlers,  overworked  a  week  in  ad- 

vance. Patrick  O'Mara  was  the  proud- 
est man  of  all  for  winning  the  "spare" 

prize.  We  are  glad  of  it,  as  he  has 
many  admirers  among  the  St.  Louis  boys. 

Robt.  Craig  will  remain  ten  days 

longer  to  act  as  judge  at  the  World's 
Fair.  A  great  many  of  the  S.  A.  F.  mem- 

bers remain  over  this  week  to  take  in  all 
the  sights  of  the  Fair. 

William  Scott  surely  had  the  boys  in 
good  humor  all  of  the  week,  telling  them 
funny  stories,  and  those  who  never  knew 
him  before  think  him  Great  Scott  sure enough. 

The  general  entertainment  committee 
will  meet  this  week  Thursday  to  settle  up 
convention  matters,  so  as  to  report  at  the 
next  meeting  of  the  club,  September  8, 

when  a  big  time  is  expected.  Installa- 
tion of  officers  will  take  place  at  this 

meeting  and  every  member  is  expected  to 
be  present  to  honor  the  new  president. 

J.   J.   B. 

NEWPORT,  R.  L 

The  Market. 

The  summer  season  is  at  its  height, 
and  the  florists  have  all  been  busy  dur- 

ing the  past  two  weeks.  Cut  flowers 
stay  about  where  they  were  in  price, 
except  sweet  peas  and  gardenias.  Sweet 
peas,  owing  to  the  wet  weather,  are 
scarce  and  find  a  ready  market  at  25 
cents  per  hundred  wholesale.  Gardenias 
are  in  large  demand  and  good  flowers 
bring  $6  a  dozen  at  retail,  and  half  this 
amount  to  the  dealers.  Orchids  also 
have  been  very  scarce,  as  so  many  are 
used  every  day  now  for  dinner  decora- 

tions; and  the  growers  cut  them  very closely. 

Various  Notes, 

The  last  meeting  for  August  of  the 
Newport  Horticultural  Society  took 
place  Wednesday  evening,  with  Presi- 

dent James  J.  Sullivan  in  the  chair. 
The  committee  on  prizes  reported  that 
several  very  liberal  special  prizes  had 
been  given  the  society  since  the  last 
meeting,  to  be  awarded  at  the  Septem- 

ber exhibition.  The  following  commit- 
tee of  arrangements  to  serve  at  the 

autumn  show,  September  20  to  22,  was 
appointed:  William  F.  Smith,  Samuel 
Speers,  John  T.  Allan,  John  Baumgart- 
ner  and  Andrew  Christiansen.  There 
having  been  considerable  confusion  at 
past  exhibitions  regarding  the  classifica- 

tion of  dahlias,  the  society  chose  a  com- 
mittee,   consisting    of   James   Robertson, 

M.  B.  Faxon  and  Alexander  McLellan, 
to  prepare  a  list  of  the  various  types 
and  classes,  to  be  used  by  the  exhibitors 
at  the  coming  exhibition  when  many 
dahlias  will  be  shown. 

The  J.  M.  Hodgson  greenhouses  and 

lily  pond,  on  Bellevue  and  Le  Roy  ave- 
nues, is  one  of  the  commercial  show 

places  of  Newport.  A  number  of  very 
handsome  greenhouses  have  recently 
been  completed,  and  are  daily  inspected 
by  the  cottagers  and  visitors  to  the  city. 
Hodgson  has  now  one  of  the  largest  and 
most  complete  floral  establishments  here, 
and  has  been  doing  a  great  deal  of  good 
work  in  dinner  and  luncheon  decorations. 

The  California  privet  hedges  are  ue- 
ing  trimmed  for  the  second  time  this 
summer.  Owing  to  so  much  wet  weather 
they  have  made  a  great  growth  and  are 
most  beautifully  green.  These  hedges 
are  always  thoroughlyV  trimmed  jtwice 
each  season,  once  early  in  June  and  now 

again  in  August;  Newport's  privet 
hedges  are  on^  of  the  features  of  the 
place,  there  being  miles  and  miles  of 
them,  more,  I  feel  sure,  than  in  any 
other  one  section  in  this  country. 

Recent  visitors:  Mr.  Hayes,  repre- 
senting Henry  A.  Dreer,  Philadelphia; 

A.  H.  Folger,  New  Rochelle,  N.  Y.;  W. 
P.  Johnson,  of  the  Albert  Dickinson 
Co.,  Chicago,  and  James  J.  Mulry,  rep- 

resenting Sigmund  Geller,  New  York. 

New  York,  N.  Y.— Schedules  in  the 
bankruptcy  proceedings  of  George  E. Bradshaw,  wholesale  florist  at  53  West 
Twenty-eighth  street,  show  liabilities  of 
$2,368  and  nominal  assets  of  $1,863  con- 

sisting of  b^ok  accounts  amounting  to 
$1,839,  a  check  for  $14  and  $10  ia 
currency. 
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PACIFIC  COAST. 
SAN  FRANCISCO. 

The  Market. 

The  triennial  conclave  of  Knights 
Templar  for  which  preparations  have 
been  in  progress  for  the  past  several 
weeks  is  almost  at  an  end  and  the  town 

presents  a  gala  appearance.  The  major- 
ity of  our  stores  are  splendidly  decorat- 

ed for  the  event  and  thousands  of  yards 
of  garlands  are  used  along  the  principal 
streets. 

But  business  is  almost  at  a  standstill 

at  present.  Flowers,  outside  of  roses, 
are  plentiful  enough  and  there  is  very 
little  demand  for  anything.  Quantities 
of  outdoor  amaryllis  and  tuberoses  are 
being  received  and  bring  only  what  the 
retailers  feel_4ike  paying.  Asters  are 

being  offered  bj^  the  thousands  and  the 
prices  remain  low  except  for  some  fancy 
stock.  A  few  /chrysanthemums  are  be- 

ing handled  bn^  we  do  not  look  for  any 
quantity  before  next  month.  Sweet  peas 
are  getting  short  of  stem.  Lilium  album 
and  rubrum  are  not  as  plentiful  as  they 
have  been.  They  sell  wholesale  at  from 
$1.50  to  $2.50  per  dozen  stems.  Smilax 
is  coming  in  slowly  and  is  very  soft.  A 
goodly  quantity  of  it  is  being  used  in 
window  decorations.  Carnations  are  not 

very  plentiful  and  the  price  remains  the 
same  as  it  has  been  for  several  weeks. 

Various  Notes. 

The  Frank  &  Parodi  Co.  has  consoli- 
dated the  old  store  formerly  located  on 

the  comer  of  Brooks  and  Geary  street, 

with  the  new  establishment  opened  sev- 
eral months  ago  on  Geary  street  near 

Grant  avenue. 
The  Art  Floral  Co..  of  Sutter  street, 

has  entirely  remodeled  the  store  and  it 
presents  a  very  handsome   appearance. 

The  Misses  Kretman  have  opened  a 

retail  place  at  239  O'Farrell  street. 
The  will  of  the  late  John  Rock,  of 

Niles,  has  been  admitted  to  probate.  It 
disposes  of  $20,000.  which  is  left  in 
equal  portions  to  his  son   and  daughter. 

J.  Seulberger.  of  Oakland,  has  just 
returned  from  a  trip  to  the  Yosemite 

valley  and  his  son.  Frederick,  has  de- 
parted on  a  month 's  outing  to  Lake Tahoe. 

T.  K.  Love,  of  the  Piedmont  Floral 
Co.,  is  rusticating  at  Kenwood.  Shasta 
county. 

J.  T,  Cochran  has  purchased  the  Gould 
greenhouses  at  Fruitvale,  and  is  remod- 

eling them  preparatory  to  replanting 
carnations. 

Joseph  G.  Lewis,  for  many  years  em- 
ployed as  an  expert  budder  at  the  nurs- 

eries of  James  O'Neill,  at  Haywards, 
has  taken  charge  of  the  season's  rose 
budding  for  Gill's  Floral  Depot  at  Oak- 

land. G. 

CONVENTIONS  AND  TRADE. 

I  had  a  conversation  a  few  days  ago 
with  one  of  our  principal  florists  in  San 
Francisco.  He  has  conducted  one  of  the 

largest  stores  in  his  line  in  the  city  for 
over  twenty  years  and  the  subject  of  the 

Knights  Templar  celebration  was  spok- 
en of  and  its  influence  on  the  business 

done  in  the  retail  stores  during  the  en- 

campment. "The  general  pub^Jiafr-A_ 
highly  erroneous  inipres8io9,>*said  he, 
"that  all  that  has  to  ̂ je^done  in  this 
city  or   other  large  towns  to   bring  an 

extra  amount  of  business  to  the  stores 

is  to  have  some  sort  of  a  national  cele-
 

bration for  a  week  or  two.  But  in  my 

experience  I  have  yet  to  notice  any  in- 
crease in  my  store  receipts  during  such 

a  period.  Of  course  we  always  rent  a 

few  dozen  palms  and  generally  make  up 

a  lot  of  cheap  garlands,  but  the  commit- 

tee ha\ing  the  entertainment  of  the  vis- 
itors in  charge  usually  expects  the  florist 

to  donate  his  stock  or  else  give  it  to 

them  at  half  price,  or  sometimes  they 

contract  bills  and  when  the  time  comes 

for  the  retailer  to  present  his  account 

it  is  found  that  the  committee  spent  all 

the  money  they  had  collected  to  enter- 
tain the  visitors  and  the  poor  florist  gets 

left.  It  seems  to  me  that  the  majority 

of  the  visitors  who  come  to  California 
on  tiiese  excursions  have  just  enough 

money  on  hand  to  live  on  while  they  are 
here  and  pay  their  passage  back  and, 

although  they  always  make  a  round  of 
the  florists'  stores  they  never  buy  any- 

thing and  have  a  tremendous  capacity 
for  inquiring  the  names  and  prices  of 
everything  in  sight.  During  the  last 

encampment  we  had  here  I  had  numer- 
ous callers  during  the  day  and  when  I 

told  the  price  of  our  roses  or  carnations 

the  inquirers  got  very  indignant  and  re- 
marked that  they  could  get  flowers  just 

as  good  in  Omaha  or  Pittsburg  for  the 
same  price.  They  evidently  thought  that 
free  bouquets  should  go  with  the  other 
favors  that  are  visited  on  the  strangers 

within  our  gates  by  Califomians.  Of 
course  it  is  right  and  proper  that  we 
should  entertain  all  the  travelers  that 

visit  our  shores,  and  that  we  do  so  is 
well  known  to  anyone  who  has  been 
here,  but  that  it  is  a  money  making 
time  for  the  florists  I  positively  deny, 
in  fact  we  are  always  well  satisfied  when 

the  assembled  hosts  take  their  depart- 

ure. ' ' 

Several  other  retailers  whom  I  ap- 
proached on  the  same  subject  were  all 

of  the  same  opinion,  so  I  think  it  will  be 
perfectly  safe  to  say  that  although  our 
state  and  city  no  doubt  receive  much 
permanent  benefit  from  the  thousands  of 

visitors  we  meet  yearly  on  various  ex- 
cursions sent  here,  the  money  is  spent 

principally  in  hotels,  restaurants,  places 
of  amusement,  street  cars  and  almost 

everjrwhere  else  except  in  the  florists' 
stores.  G. 

GRAND  RAPIDS,  MICH. 

^Ve  have  had  a  very  trying  dry  spell, 
broken  at  last  by  copious  rains,  assuring 
good  carnation  plants,  as  they  are  now 
making  a  very  rapid  growth.  All  aie 
planting,  and  at  least  half  the  entire 
stock  is  housed.  By  September  1  nearly 
all  planting  will  be  finished.  Roses  are 

gaining  length  of  stem,  and  are  improv- 
ing in  quality.  Mum  stock  is  everywhere 

looking  fine.  Harrisii  are  all  potted  up 
and  stowed  away  in  frames. 

The  violet  orop  is  not  as  much  of  a 
success  as  last  winter.  One  grower  in  the 
outskirts  has  lost  all  his  plants.  It  is 
doubtful  if  he  will  leplant,  as  he  has  a 
fine  field  of  good  carnation  plants,  and 
thinks  they  will  be  a  safer  crop  for  this 
season.  Another  grower  thinks  he  will 
throw  out  part  of  his  crop,  they  are  so 
poor,  nothing  like  what  they  were  last 
year.  But  two  violet  growers,  Eli  Cross 
and  Crabb  &  Hunter,  are  having  all 
around  success  with  their  stock  to  date. 

Crabb  &  Hunter  are  cutting  some  very 
fine  long-stemmed  Kaiserins.  They  grow 

one  large  house  for  summer  bloom.  Car- 
nations are  very  scarce  and  the  demand 

0 

100,000  EXTRA  STRONG 

Asparagus 
Plumostts  Nanus 

2-INCH,  $20.00  PER  1,000 

Oasli,  Bzpresa  Prepaid; 
ia.60    at    1,000    Bate. 

CALIFORNIA  CARNATION  CO.,  Loomis.  Cal. 
Mention  The  Berlew  when  yoa  write. 

— 7500— = 

Biberty I    strong',  low  budded, 
fleld-ffrown  plants,  Jnst  tbe 

tUng  for  forolng^. 

$(5.00  per  100;    $125.00  per  tOOO 
F.  O.  B.  here.       Cash  with  order. 

E.  GILL, WEST  Bf  RKELEY, CALIFORNIA. 
Mintlon  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Qraocaria  Excelsa, From  2^-lncb  pots,  extra  stroDK  plant!, 
with  2  and  8  tier,  6  to  8  incbes  high. 

at  f  16  per  100. 

Qraocaria  Imbricata, From  2-iiich  pots,  4  to  6  inches  biRb, 

910  per  100  and  from  2^-incb  pote 
6  to  8  incbes  blsb,  918.60  per  100. 

F.  LUDENSNN, 
3041  Baker  Street. 

San  Francisco,  Cal. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  70a  write. 

3 SPARAGUS PLUMOSUS  NANUS. 
From  flats,  $1.75  per  100 :    $16.00  per  1000. 

Strong  2-in.  plants,    2.00       "  20.00 

New  Crop  Shasta  Daisy  Seed, 
Trade  packet....  25c:    loz...$5.00;    lib. ..$60.00. 

Charges  prepaid.    Terms  cash  or  C.  0.  D. 

Loomis  Floral  Co.,  Loomis,  Cal. 
Mention   The   Berlew   when   jon    write. 

far  in  excess  of  the  supply.  Asters  have 
in  a  measure  taken  their  place.  There 
has  been  an  unusual  amount  of  funeral 
work  all  summer  that  has  kept  flowers 
pretty  thoroughly  cleaned  up.  Shipping 
trade  has  also  kept  up  steadily,  making 
it  altogether  a  busy  summer,  so  much  so 
that  it  made  it  impossible  for  several  to 
attend  the  S.  A.  F. 

Mr.  Diedrich,  foreman  of  the  Grand 
Rapids  Violet  Co.,  is  out  of  the  hospital 
and  attending  to  his  duties  as  usual.  His 
arm  was  so  bad  at  one  time  it  was 

thought  necessary  to  amputate  it,  but  a 
strong   constitution    pulled   him   through. 

G.  F.  C. 
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GREEN  GOODS  1),%%'^',^^ 
ASPARAGUS,  nice,  long  strings, . .  .  35c  to  50c  each 
ASPARAGUS  SPRAYS,  in  bchs.  of  25,  35c  to  50c  each 

SIV1ILAX,  long,  heavy  strings,  doz.,  $J.25;  J 00,  $8.00 
SPREMGERI,  plenty  of  it. 

^RE%G|R 

All  Cuty  Flowers  in  Season.    Iour  orders. 

£.  C.  AMLING, 
/  The  Iiarsfaat,  Best  Bqnipped  and  Moat  Centrally  located 

Wholesale  CtU  Flower  Konse  In  Chlcag'o. 

32-34-36  Randolph  St., 
Long  Oistence  Telephone*  1978  end  1977  Central. Chicago,  IlL 

CHICAGO, 

The  Market. 

The  local  deinaiul  the  past  week  has 
been  limited  to  white  stock  and  a  very 
moderate  amount  of  material  has  suf- 

ficed to  satisfy  the  call.  Ship])infj  trade 
has  boon  fair  for  the  Kcason  but  it  has 

been  a  hard  proposition  for  the  whole- 
salers. Stock  with  quality  to  make  it 

come  up  to  the  requirements  of  the  out-of- 
town  trade  has  been  and  is  very  scarce. 
Beauties  of  fair  grade  are  quite  plenti- 

ful, most  of  the  young  stock  being  just 
on  with  the  first  crop,  but  other  roses  of 
shipping  grade  are  hard  to  find.  .  Brides 
of  good  length  of  stem  are  desirable 
property  and  bringing  profitable  prices. 
Few  Kaiserins  are  to  l)e  had.  Other 
roses  are  in  less   demand. 

The  recent  heavy  rains  have  damiacd 
all  outdoor  stock,  particularly  carnations 
and  Usable  flowers  are  scarce,  especialJy 
white.  Sweet  peas  are  practK-ally  out  of 
it.  -Asters  are  very  plentiful  and  thoro 
is  considerable  waste  on  this  item.  (Jia- 
flioli  are  also  abundant  and  largely  i!se<i. 
The  best  hardly  bring  over  3  cents. 
Dahlias  of  good  quality  are  appeann?,'. 
Small  receipts  of  valley  suflSce  to  make 
this  item  appear  plentiful,  for  fhere  js 
little  call  for  it.  No  order  ;oi-  !iv(X'n 
goods  goes  unsatisfied. 

Various  Notes. 

H.  Bauske  says  he  sees  little  good  rose 
stock  in  sight  and  lays  it  to  the  wide 
variations  in  temperature,  some  days,  like 
last  Sunday,  being  very  hot,  followed  by 
nights  so  cool  that  iSres  seem  almost 
a  necessity.  He  does  not  look  for  good, 
dean  stock  to  be  as  abundant  as  usual 
<*arly    in    the    fall. 

The  town  was  full  of  convention  visit- 
ors Sunday  and  for  several  days  this 

week,  among  them  President  Breitmeyer, 
who  found  time  to  call  on  Edgar  San- 

ders. He  was  accompanied  by  Mrs. 
Breitmeyer  and  when  they  went  east  Mrs. 
!*•  J.  Hauswirth  went  along,  intending to  go  on  to  Buffalo  for  a  visit. 
Benthey-Coatsworth  Co.  is  cutting 

Ronthey  's  Perfection  aster  in  quantity. 
The  F.  E.  Butler  I-ioral  Co.  will  open 

a  retail  store  at  291  Dearborn  street 
about  September  10.  There  is  no  flower 
>*tore  within  several  blocks. 
.  Mrs.  Horton,  of  Bassett  &  Washburn 's, 
'«  on  her  vacation, 

C,  M.  Dickinson  went  to  Mt,  Clemens 

FIELD-CROWN  CARNATIONS 
Per  100 Lawson    5.00 

Norway    4.00 

Per  100 
Flora  Hill   $4.00 
Wbite  Cloud    4.00 

Asparaxus  Piumosus  Nanun.  2>i-in    2.60 

E.KNABE.  Florist,  FRANKFORT.  IND. 

Monday  night.     He  is  having   a   serious 
time  with  his  throat. 

Among  the  week 's  visitors  were  0. Hauser.  .Jr.,  of  San  Antonio.  Tex.,  and 

H.  Harrington  and  his  son-in-law,  L.  C. 
Beall,  Jr..  of  the  Harrington  Floral  Co., 
Vashon.  Wash.,  the  latter  two  on  their 

way  to  New  York;  Hans  Tabler,  of 
Traverse  City,  Mich. 

BLACKINTON,  MASS. 

(Seorge  H.  Phelps  died  at  his  home 
hero  August  17.  He  was  52  years  of 
age  and  had  been  ill  since  Christmas,  at 
which  time  he  was  taken  to  the  City 

Hospital  for  an  operation  for  an  ab- 
cess,  from  which  he  never  recovered. 

After  five  weeks  in  the  hospital  he  re- 
turned home  but  was  confined  to  his  bed 

until  death  relieved  him.  Mr.  Phelps 
was  one  of  the  most  8Uc(;es8ful  growers 
of  carnations  in  the  east,  always  having 
the  best  blooms  shown  in  this  vicinity. 
He  was  a  man  of  unusual  intelligence 
and  a  very  interesting  conversationalist. 
He  leaves  a  widow  and  one  daughter. 

A.    H.   D. 

DOBBS  FERRY,  N,  Y. 

The  regular  meeting  of  the  Dobbs 
Ferry  Horticultural  Association  was  held 
August  13,  President  Dunbar  in  the 
chair.  The  aster  was  the  subject  for  the 

evening's  discussion.  Very  few  seemed 
to  have  asters  this  year. free  from  dis- 

ease, many  having  large  patches  of 
them  all  diseased.  There  were  a  few 
nice  blooms  of  the  Pride  of  the  Market 

aster  staged.  J.  Bradley  was  awarded 
five  points  and  Claud  Wilson  three.  The 
judges  were  J,  Cook  and  Mr,  Bomer. 
The  subject  for  our  next  meeting  is  to 
be  tomatoes,  J.  B. 

Cumberland  Hill,  R.  I. — Fred  I. 
Vose  built  a  house  20x100  last  year  for 
carnations  but  did  not  get  it  done  in 
time  and  grew  a  crop  of  vegetable  plants 
in  it,  including  16,000  tomato  and  10,- 
000  cabbage.  This  year  he  is  putting 
up  a  house  20x60  for  roses. 

AMBBXOAV  BBAVTT,  Per  d«, 
80-36-lnch  stem   $8.00 
24-inch  stem   2.50 

tlnch  stem    2.00 Inch  stem    1-50 
12-inch  stem    100 
Staortstem   50to    .76 

Per  100 Brides  and  Maids   $8.00  to  $0.00 
Meteors  and  Gates    8.00to  6.00 
Liberty   4.00to  8.00 
Kaiserin    4.00to  8.00 
Carnations.     l.OOto  160 

large  and  fancy    2.00 Asters   50to  1.50 
Valley    2.00to  4.00 
Gladioli    per  doz.,  26c  to  85c 
Auratum  lilies   doz.  $1.0 
Longiflorums. .'   doz.,  $1.60 
Asparagns,  per  string,  35  to  60c, 
Asparagus  Sprengeri   2.00  to  4.00 
Ferns   per  1000,  $1.00  .15 
Galax,  Green  and  Bronze,  per 

lono.  $1.25    16 
LeucothoR    .76 
Adiantum   60to  .76 
Smilax   per  doz.,  $1.25  8.00 

Svbjeet  to  efeuise  withoat  notice. 

CHRISTMAS 

Sweet  Peas 
Zvolanek's  Obristmas.  pink;  Fl.  Denser, 

pure  white.  These  two  varieties,  if  sown 
around  the  first  daye  in  September,  will 
bloom  for  Chri^tma*  and  all  winter.  Over 
1500  florists  grew  them  last  year  with  the 
best  results.  Price  per  pltt.,  75c.;  one 
pound  $2.00;  mailed  free.  Genuine  only 
when  in  my  original  packets,  with  direc- tions.   Not  less  tban  one  packet  mailed. 

AIMT.  C.  ZVOLANEK, 
Tht  Origlostor,        GRAND  VIEW,  N.  J. 

POSTAL  MONEY  ORDXRS,  SOMERVILLX.  X.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

We  offir  the  f'llowlngr  SEASOVABXiB 

STOCK  all  in  PHZKB  <]OB'DZTZOB: Inch.  Each.  Doz.    100       lOUO 
5  Araiicaria  Excelsa   tl  00   
:.       Pandanus  Veltchll    l.Ou     
4       Rubber8.10tol2  1n.  high  ....  I4.0U   
6  La'anla  uoroonica 

Palms  5  tp  7  leaves      4.50   
4  Kentia  Belmoreana 

Palms,  6  to  8  leaves      4.U0  I30.0U     .... 
5  C    Boston  Ferns,  lifted 

from  bed          22.60      .... 
3       Boston  Ferns  pot-grown        8.00  175  00 
2Vi    Boston  Ferns.  "                4   0    40.00 3       Asp.  Plume  SUB  Nanus        8.00    76.00 
2        Asp.  Plumosus  Nanus      ,...      4.00    35.00 

Asp.  PlumosuH  Nanus Sepd  lings   5000  lots  at 
lieOOperlCOO             2.00    18.00 

2        Asp.  Sorengerl   5000  lots 
at  $16.00  per  lOUO        i.OO    18.00 

:i\4    ClothlideSoupert  roses. 
extra  fine       1.2.">    10  00     .... Cash  with  order  or  satisfactory  references  to 

new  customers.  If  wanted  C.  O.  D.,  remit  '4  cash 
with  order.    MAY  WE  SERVE  YOU  ' 
D.  U   Augspurger  &  Sons,  Peoria,  III. 

Montlon   The   Review  when  you  write, 

FIELD-GROWN 

Carnations... 500  Genevieve  Lord,  (m    e,00  par     lOO. 

^  ?,°.'.pS°.r"''  t  "-oo  p..  lOOO. 
CHARLES  H.  TOTTY,  Madison,  N.  i. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write, 

Field-Grown  CARNATIONS 
Mrs.  Joost,  Guardian  Angel,  Estelle,  Crane, 
Wolcott,  Lawson.  Glacier,  Norway,  Mrs. 
Fisher  and  Lizzie  McGowan. 

Bend  yonr  order  In  to 

GEO.  A.  KUHL,  PEKIN,  ILL. 
Mention   The   Review  when  yon   write. 
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or  Present 
Planting. 

i"
 

MIGNONETTE-DEFIANCE,  packet  2000 

iKeds,  $1.00;    >^  pkt,  50c.       ' 

STOCK-S.&  W.  CO.'S  IMP.  GIANT  PERFECTION,  pkt..  25c  j    X  02.,  $1.50;    per  o«.,  $5.00.       STOCK— BEAUTY 
OF  NICE,  pkt.,  25c>    5  pkta.,  $J.0O.      PANSY— NON  PLUS  ULTRA,  pkt.,  25c  j  X  o«.,  $1.50;    per  02.,  $5.00. 

For  other  seed 
a«nd  for 

'^\:!^..  STUMPP  &  WALTER  CO.,  50  BARCLAY  ST.,  NEW  YORK. MPTiMon  The  Rvrtow  wli«n  yon  WTlt«». 

Seed  Trade  News. 
AMERICAN  SEED  TRADE  ASSOOATION. 

Pres.,  C.  N.  Pagre,  Des  Moines,  la  ;  Plrst  Vlce- 
Pres.,  Li.  L.  May,  St.  Paul;  Secy  and  Treas.,  C.  E. 
Kendel,  Cleveland.  The  23rd  annual  meeting 
will  be  held  on  the  St.  Lawrence,  June,  190S. 

Longfellow  beans,  from  present  indi- 
cations, are  likely  to  be  a  short  crop. 

Nothing  is  being  added  to  the  pea  crop 
by  the  revised  reports  from  the  growing 
sections. 

Bean  crops  in  New  York  state  are 
said  to  be  looking  better  than  those  of 
Michigan. 

Sixty  per  cent,  as  compared  with  last 

year's  crop,  is  thought  to  be  the  right estimate  of  the  onion  sets  that  will  be 
available  for  shipping  this  year, 

BowMANViLLE,  Ills.,  now  a  part  of 
Chicago,  besides  being  the  home  of  the 
largest  truck  farmer  in  the  west,  is  likely 
to  soon  be  known  as  the  largest  mush- 

room growing  center. 

The  prospect  for  a  bean  crop  remains 

unchanged.  The  pods  of  Wardwell's  are 
not  filling  well.  This  fault,  although 
characteristic  of  this  variety,  is  more 
noticeable  this  year  than  ordinarily,  and 
is  likely  to  shorten  the  crop  considerably. 

A  correspondent  would  be  glad  to 
hear  from  anyone  having  particular 
knowledge  of  onion  set  growing,  the 
reason  why  one  part  of  an  onion  set  bed 
is  ready  to  harvest  and  another  part  of 
the  same  bed,  sown  the  same  day,  with 
the  same  lot  of  seed,  stands  green  and 
unmatured. 

The  weather  of  the  past  week  has 
been  unfavorable  for  the  sweet  corn, 
melon  and  cucumber  crops.  Ordinarily 
the  third  and  fourth  weeks  of  August 

show  a  very  "marked  gain  in  the  growth 
of  com  and  a  rapid  setting  of  the  fruits 
on  the  cucumber  and  melon  vines.  Ac- 

cording to  general  reports  this  has  not 
been  the  case  this  year  and,  in  the  opinion 
of  many  of  the  growers,  there  is  little 
chance  that  the  present  deficiency  will  be 
made  up  during  the  remaining  weeks  of 
the  growing  season. 

Lebanon,  Pa. — D.  Hammond  and  D. 
G.  Mish,  of  the  Mish  Greenhouses,  have 
bought  out  E.  M.  Sanders. 

Albion,  N.  Y. — Newman  &  Gatz  are 
building  three  houses,  one  45x100,  and 
two  smaller  structures,  with  heating 
plant,  etc.  They  will  grow  cut  flowers 
for  ̂ ipment  to  Buffalo  and  Pittsburg. 

My  adv.  in  the  Eeview^  did  the  trick. 
Thanks. — E.  M.  Schultz,  Madison, N.J. 

We  look  for  the  Review  each  week,  as 
it  is  always  full  of  honest  thoughts. — 
Hammerschmidt  &  Clare,   Medina,  0. 

"I  SHOULD  not  care  to  be  without  the 
Review,  as  one  article  is  often  worth 

more  to  m©  than  the  cost  of  many  years' 
sufaecription. " — Chas.  H.  Zxjndel,  Hav- 
eratraw,  N.  T. 

Fresh  Importation 
Just  Received ENGLISH  MiLLTRACK 

Mushroom   Spawn. 
The  product  of  the  best  maker  in  England  that  never  fails  to  please  the 

most  critical  niashroom  grrowers.  A  treatise  "How  to  Grow  Mush- rooms "  sent  with  every  order. 
Per  Brick,  IHl  lbs.,  15c.;  postpaid.  S6c. 
Per  10  lbs.,  8O0.;  per  25  lbs..  S1.50. 
Per  100  lbs..  S6.00;  per  1000  lbs.,  SS5.00. 

Special  quotations  will  be  made  on  largrer  quantity. 

OUR    PANSY    OFFER    IN    LAST   WEEK'S    REVIEW. 

JOHNSON  &  STOKES,  mar&'It""s^'^et.  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

SEE 

Mratlon  Thi»  ReTli»w  wbmi  yon  write. 

Just  the  right  size  for  staldoK 

Oamatlons,  Chrysanthe- mums, Geraniums,  Roses,  etc. 

per  1000,  $5  00;    per  2000,  $9.00. 

6.00;  "        11.00. 

Bamboo  Plant  Stakes, 
6  feet  and  over,  Hto%  Inch,  per  500,  $2.75;    —  ""^  "  "" 6  feet,  J^  to  %  Inch         "        3.25; 

rSEBH  OTOAS  8TSMS— Assorted  sizes,  1  to  5  lbs.,  per  100  lbs.,  $7.00;  per  case  (300  lbs.)  $18.00. 

FOSTXTE— (Death  to  Mildew)— Prevents  and  chec)[S  Oamation  Rust,  Mildew  on  Roses,  Plants  and 
Vegetables.    6  lbs..  60c;    25  lbs.,  $2.50:    60  lbs..  $4.00. 

C.  H.  JOOSTEN,  Importer,  201  West  St.,  NEW  YORK. 
   Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write.    

Lawn GrSlSS  Sood  '>^  bulk  and  packages 
Special  Prices         G^^Lf 
"■^"•"^  MIXTURES. 

   THE  ALBERT  DICKINSON  CO. 
BRAND        Mlnn»*polls.  CKtoaLgo. 

Alyutlon   The   JteTlew   when  you  write.    

QUALITY  IS  MY  FIRST  CONSIDERATION. 
^Z^nriC  lOVOfr£OBVX-B«nniida   6-7-iDCb  bulbs,  400  in  case,  $8.60  per  100 : 

$80.00  per  1000.       7-9-iDch  bulbs.  200  in  case,  $7.00  per  100 :    $60.00  per  1000. 
J^UmTVM  BABBX8ZI— Tma   5-7-inch  bulbs,  400  in  case,  $4  60  oerlOO ;    $40.00  per  1000. 

7-9inch  bulbs.  200 in  case,  $8.50  per  100 ;    $80.00 per  1000.  &-ll-inch  bulbs,  100  in  case, 
$18.00  per  100 :    $175.00  per  1000. 

Full  line  of  Fall  Bulbs,  etc.     Write  for  catalogue  just  issued. 

ARTHUR  T.  B0DDINCT0K,i:ir^:;uP^'^w!'fi5;lrr  NEW  YORK. 
Mpnriow  'nie   R>Tlfw  wbeM  yo«  writ*. 

ily  of  the  Valley 
roRciNG  PIPS.  "V.'!"""" JULIUS  HANSEN, 

PINNEBERG,  (Germany). 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

NARCISSI 
PAFBB    WHITES  —  French  Orown  — 

first  size,  measuring  6  inches  and  over;  $7.60  per 

1000;  grandiflora.  $9.60  per  1000.  Ferret's 
Fansy  Seed— $4.00  per  oz.,  $2.60  per  H-oz..  $1.00 
per  pkt.,  60c  per  %  pkt.  CTprlpedimu  Inslff- 
n»— The  best  winter  flowering  orchid,  $10.00  per 
100;  $90.00  per  1000. 

HUBERT  &  CO.  (Ltd.)  m.;iSi;SiM.%. 
Mention   The    Review  when   yon    write. 

No'vr  Ready  lor  Delivery 
LILIUM  HARRISII, 
LONGIFLORUMS, 
FREESIAS,  BUT- 

TERCUP   OXALIS. 
W.  W.  RAWSON  &  CO.,  Seedsmen. 

12-13  FaneMil  Hall  Square,  BOSTOM. 
Mention  The  Reriew  when  yon  write. 

READY 

FREESIA  BULBS 
True  Bermuda  grown,  pure  white.    Selected, 
per  100, 80c:  1000.  $7.60.  Samples  mailed  free. 

CALIFORNIA  CALUS,  all  sizes. 

Ax,aof 
ALL  FRENCH  BULBS. 

Quotations  on  application. 

E.F.Wint8rsonCo.|H.- 
E.  r.Wiateraon '  John  P.  Degnan 

"Wiatersoa 

45-47-49  Wabaah  Ave.,  CKICACK). 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY 
From  cold  storage,  $1-60  per  100:  $14.00  per  1000. 

"•^&?S^:;'t  CUT  VALLEY. 
H.  N.  BRUNS, 

1409  W.  Madison  St.,       CHICAGO. 
Mention   Tht   Beylew  whan  yov  write. 
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immediate  shipment  the  following,  as  long;  aa  unsold,  viz.: 

Ai:.I.IUH  MEAPOLITANUM 
60c  per  lUO.  %i.60  per  1000. 

CAI<I<AS  lOO 
Selected  bulbs,  1^  to  IH  In.  tllam..l6  00 
Mammoth     '     IM  to  2     in.      '■       8.00 

FBKBSIA8 
Extraquallty  bulbs   fiO 
Selected  bulbs   75 
Mammoth   "       1.00 

Finest  QnaUty. 
LILIUM  HABRISII 

Bulbs,  6  to  7  In.  clrcum. .  350  to  case,  i  50 
Bulbs,  7  to  9  In.        "         200         '•        8.00 
Bulbs,9tolUn.       "         lOJ        "      16.00 Fall  Case  Lots  at  lOOO  Rates. 

1000 

150.00 70.00 

400 

6.00 
9.10 

40  00 
75.00 

150  00 

LILIUM  CAMDIDUM    100      1000 

Extra  quality  bulbs   96.00    140.00 

NARCISSUS 

PAPFR  WHIITE  ORANDIFI.OBA 

Bxtra  quality  bulbs,  13  cm.  and  up 
circum.,  1.500  to  case    11.26    tlO.OO 

Selected  bulbs,  14  cm.  and  up  clr- 
cum., 1,250  to  case    1.50     12.00 

FRBMCH-OROWN 
TBUAEPET  MAJOB  NARCISSUS 

For  Christmas  Flowerinr   12.00    116.00 

BEBMUDA  BUTTEBCUP  OXAMS^ 

Large  sized  bulbs   W-TS     W.OO 

WHITE  BOB! AN  HTAOINTHS 
Extra  quality  bulbs,  12  to  16  cm., 

2O0O  tocase.   »3.C0    127.00 
Selected  bulbs,  13  to  15  cm.,  1,250  to 
case    3.50     32.00 

WHITE  ITALIANS 
13.00  per  100,  t27.C0  per  1000. 

COLD  STOBAOE 
LILT  OF  THE   VALLEY 

Finest  quality,  case  of  2,600  Pips  for  I30.C0 

F.  R.  PIERSON  CO.,  TARBHOWII-OII^HUDSON,  NEW  YORK 
Mention    The   ReyJew  when   yon    write. 

r RWBBI 

Lilium  Harrisii  Bulbs 
I 

i 
! 

Last  Call. We  have  still  on  hand 
the  foUowingr  sizes : 

Carefully  selected  and  guaranteed  86  per 
cent,  true  stock. 

FcrlOOO 

$32.50 78.00 
155.00 

I 

■Is*.  P*r  100 
5  to  7   $4.00 
7  to  9      8.00 
9  toll   16.00 

E.  H.  HUNT, 

CALLAS 
Best  Northern  Ghrown  California  CALLAS, 

Sound  Bulbs. 
P«r  lOO  F«r  lOOO 

)  ̂  to  I  ̂-inch  diameter,  $4..00  $37.50 
l^to2  -inch  diameter,  6.00  55.00 
2     to  2 >^-inch  diameter,     9.00        85.00 

WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 
76-78  Wabash  Ave. CHICAGO 

I 

OUB  WHOIiBBAZiB 

TRADE  PRICE-LIST 
or 

HIGH  CUSS  BILBS 
AVB 

CHOICE  FLOWER  SEEDS 
rOB  riiOBXBTS 

is  now  ready  and  will  be  mailed 
on  application  to  all  wbo  have  not 
received  it. 

J.  M.  THORBURN  &  GO. 
36  Cortlandt  St.        NEW  YORK. 

Mention    The    ReTlew    Ttben    yon    write. 

ffladiolos  Bolbs 
Our  bolbs  are  not  better  tbui 

the  best,  but  better  tban  tbe  rest. 
TBY  THEIH. 

Cushman  Gladiolus  Co. 
BYJ,YAM1A,  OHIO. 

Mptitlon    The    Rpt1»w    wh«»n    Ton    wrItA 

▲lw»7s    mention    the    Florists'   B«vl«w 
wh«n  writing  advertlstrs. 

•<*9)w<«^v«^<«^(#^<«^(«?).(«^(«Jfl(«^«(«<n^<«^<«9^<«^(«^««^(«^(«^^^ 

t SEEDS  THAT  PAY 
AVTZBBKXBmC. 

Trade  nkt.    Oz. 
Dwarf  Mixed   I5c    40c 
Giant  Scarlet   20c    60c 
Giant  Yellow   20c    60c 

CEVTAUBEA   ZMPBBZALXS 
Trade  pkt.    Oz.  J^Oz. 

Deep  Rose   J5c    75c    40c 
Lavender   I5c    75c    40c 
Lilac   I5c    75c    40c 
Pink   I5c     75c    40c 

Oz. 

60c    £ 

c  5 

30 

(Snap  Dragon.) Trade  pkt 

Gueen  of  the  North  —  Giant 
White   I5c 

TaU  Mixed   JOc 
(Oiant  Corn  Flower  ) 

Trade  pkt.    Oz.  >iOz. 
Purple   I5c    75c    40c 
White   I5c    75c    40c 
YeUow   I5c    75c    40c 
Choicest  Mixed   I5c    50c    40c 

f 

I  HENRY  r.  MICHELL  CO., 1018 Market  Street, 

Mention  The  Reylew  when  you   write. 

PHIUDELPHIA,  PA.  | 

D.  Landreth  Seed  Company 
BLOOMSDALE  SEED  FARM 

BRISTOL,  PA. 
WHOLESALE  ORDERS  SOLICITED 

iii.iu    I'tif   HeTiew  When  yon  write. 

Burpee's  Seeds  Grow Mention  The  Reriew  when  yon  write. 
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NOT  THE  SAME  KIND. 

The  anxious  mother  rings  up  what  she 
thinks  is  the  day  nursery  tO'  ask  for  some 
advice  as  to  her  child.  She  asks  the 
central  for  the  nursery,  and  is  given  Mr. 
Gottfried  Gluber,  the  florist  and  tree 
dealer.  The  following  conversation  en- 
sues: 

"I  called  up  the  nursery.  Is  this  the 
nursery?" 

' '  Yes,  ma  'am. ' ' 
"I  am  so  worried  about  my  little 

Eose. ' ' "Vat  seems  to  be  der  madder?" 
"Oh,  not  so  very  much,  perhaps,  but 

just  a  general  listlessness  and  lack  of 

life. ' ' 
"Ain'd    growing   righd,    eh?" 
"No,  sir." 
"Veil,  I  dell  you  vat  you  do.  You 

dake  der  skissors  und  cut  off  apoud  two 
inches  vrom  der  limbs,  und — " 
"Wha-a-at?" 

"I  say,  dake  der  skissors  und  ciit  off 
apoud  two  inches  vrom  der  limbs,  und 
den  turn  der  garten  hose  on  for  apoud 

four  hours  in  der  morning — " 
"Wha-a-at?" 

' '  Turn  der  garten  hose  on  for  apoud 
four  hours  in  der  morning,  und  den  pile 
a  lot  of  plack  dirt  all  around,  und 
shpringle  mit  insegt  powter  all  ofer  der 

top—" "Sir-r-r?" 

"Shpringle  mit  insegt  ])owter  all  ofer 
der  top.  You  know  usually  id  is  nod- 
dings  but  pugs  dot — " 
"How  dare  you?  What  do  you  mean 

by  such  language  ? ' ' 
"Noddings  but  pugs  dot  chenerally 

causes  der  troubles;  und  den  you  vant  to 
va.sh  der  rose  mit  a  liguid  breparations 
I  haf  for  sale — " 

"  Who  in  the  world  are  you,  anywav?  ' ' 
' '  Gottfried  Gluber.  der  florist. ' ' 
' '  O-o-oh ! ' '  weakly.  ' '  Good-by !  '  '— 

Buffalo  Express. 

'  *  The  Review  has  been  a  welcome  vis- 
itor the  past  year;  it  is  very  instructive, 

just  what  every  florist  ought  to  have." 
— S.  M.  Wyatt,  Watseka,  111. 

I  LOOK  for  the  Review  on  Sundays 
just  as  I  do  my  meals  and  could  do 
without  one  as  well  as  the  other. — 
Frank  Imbaoh,  Newport  News,  Va. 

WANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 

AdvertlBements  under  this  head  one  cent  a 
word,  cash  with  order.  When  answers  are  to  be 
addressed  In  our  care,  add  10  cents  for  forward- 
ing. 

Plant  advertisements  NOT  admitted  under  this 
head. 

WANTED— A  ̂ ood  energretic  man  by  September 
10  who  understan'^B  carnations  and  bedding' 

plants;  one  who  can  make  himself  g'enerally  use- 
ful; grood  habits  and  accommodating;  wafres  to 

right  party  $  JO  room  and  board  Northern  Michi- 
gan Floral  Co.,  Petoskey,  Mich. 

WANTED— Before  September  15.  a  first  class 
grower  of  roses  and  carnations;  wages 

$60.00  per  month;  place  permanent.  Address  No. 
4,  care  Florists'  Review.  Chicago. 

FOR  RENT— Small  greenhouse  business  in 
growing  Connecticut  town;  fine  miscellane- 
ous stock;  good  trade;  failing  health  sole  reason 

for  renting;  tprms  very  reasonable;  Immediate 
possession.  AddressNo.  6,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

pEWUENSCHT— Als  Teilhaber,  eln  ledlger, 
'T  ehrlich  und  fleisslger  Mann,  gewandt  Im 
aufmachen.  kentnlss  vom  z^lehen  nicht  nothig 
(ich  sehedazu);  etabllrt  platz  im  Osten;  etwas 
Geld  erfderlich;  gleiche  Rechte  fur  beide.  Ad- 
dresse  No.  7,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED-By  young  man.  Ger- 
man, single,  age  32  15  years  experience  in 

palms,  ferns,  cut  flowers,  bedding  and  forcing 
stock;  good  references;  private  or  commercial. 
No.  S,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

F lOR  SALE— Hitchlngs  boiler  No.  17  165.    Geo. 
Milne,  14  Lincoln  St.,  Winchester,  Mass. 

FOR   SALE- 500   ft.   6- Inch    greenhouse    pipe, 
new.  never  bten  used.     ueo.  Reluberg,  51 

Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago  111. 

FOR  SALE- 5000  fef  t  glass,  stock,  pots,  etc.,  for 

t50l)  Inaguod  factory  town  of  .'iOOO:  no  com- petition; a  bargain.  Jas.  R.  Johnston,  agent, Dunkirk,  Ind. 

WANTED— Good  all  rour  d  man  for  cut  flowers 

and  pot  plants;  German  p  eferred  F.  Blon- 
"deelCo.    Oak  Park  Avenue  and  Augusta  Street. Oak  Park,  III. 

FOR  SALE  — Six  greenhouses,  good  location; 
sickness  cause  of  sale;  --easonable  price. Address  Anton  F.  Schramm,  247ti  Cherry  Street, 

Toledo,  Ohio. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  a  man  experienced 
in  fitting  pipes  and  working  around  green- 

housi  s  single,  middle  aged;  good  reference. 
J.  McGregor,  Lake  Forest  111. 

SITUATION  WANTED-By  a  first-class  rose and  carnation  grower;  German  single  age 
30;  18  years'  experience;  3  years  in  America; 
flrst-class  referen-es  Address  No.  8,  care 
Florists"  Review.  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Cheap,  florist  ice  box,  (1  ft.  wide.  3 
ft.  deep  8  ft  high;  1  large  plate  glass  front 

door,  side  door  for  Ice;  good  keeper.  Address 
Z.  D.  Blacklstone,  14th  ana  H  Sts.,  N.  W.,  Wash- 

ington. D.  C. 

WANTED— Young  man  18  to  20  years,  with 
some  experience;  will  room  and  board 

him;  a  good  chance  for  the  right  one;  state  ref- 
erence and  salary  expected.  Max  Schreiber, 

Box  670.  McDonald.  Pa. 

WANTED— To  rent  greenhouses  with  stock. 
Address  No.  Sul.  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

WANTED-Partner  with  about  t3  000  cash  to 
take  half  interest  In  10  OUO  f  i.  greenhouae 

plant  and  15  acres  grouid  near  Chicago,  well 
stocked  with  plants:  splendid  opportunity;  prac- 

tical man  preferred.  AudresB  No.  900,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED— Storeman,  In  the  best  store  in  an 
Ohio  city  or  450.1 00  must  be  ighly  respect- 
able and  have  first  class  ability  as  salesman, 

designer  and  decorator;  character  must  bear 
strictest  investigation;  state  salary,  etc  Ad- 

dress No.  196.  care  Florists'  Review.  Chicago. 

WANTED  —  Day  fireman  who  understands 
steam  boilers,  pipe  fitting  and  general  Job- 
bing work  arouod  greenhou^es;  ma-'ried  man preferred  who  would  board  two  or  ihree  single 

men:  will  find  flve-roomed  h  u-e  on  the  place. 
W.  K.  Partridge.  Station  R.  Cincinnati.  O. 

FOR  SALE— Cheap.  Dwelling  of  six  rooms; 
greenhouses,  covering  60  0  feet  of  g  ass; 

stable,  sheds,  etc.  Also  thr  e  lots  of  ground. 
Mrs  E.  Jaeger.  Fulton  and  Jackson  Avenues, Jersey  City.  N.  J.   

FOR  SALE— At  a  bargain:  four  greenhouses, 
well  studied;  aUocoid  frame  sash;  2-ro'  m 

cottage,  city  water:  houses  heated  by  hot  water; 
situated  at  Lynchburg  Virginia,  a  city  of  25.000 
inhabitants.  Apply  J.  Palmer  Gordon,  Ashland. Virginia.   

FOR  SALE- All  or  a  half  interest  in  a  florist 
store  with  a  good  well  established  trade;  a 

good  chance  fur  a  Swede  florist.  An  excellent 
opening  for  either  lady  or  gentleman.  Address 
J.  RuBsler  11140  Michigan  Avmue,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Greenhouse  built  last  year;  8000 
ft ;  2Hacres  ground;  50  miles  frtm  Chicago; 

stocked  h  avlly:  will  sell  all  or  pait  of  the  land. 
J.  Sao  Strom,  Momence,  111. 

FOR  SALE— New  greenhouses,  7000  ft.  of  glass; 
on  leabed  land,  lease  16  years  to  run:  mostly 

pot  plauts  for  cemetery  trade.  Or  will  sell  a  half 
Interest  to  a  good  man.  Address  J.  Russier,  114th 
Street  and  Avon  Avenue,  Morgan  Park  111. 

FOR  SALE— A  gold  dollar  for  50  cents  Is  the 
kind  if  a  bargain  offered  lu  our  frreen- 

houses  8t  ck.  dwelling,  4  acres  —  everything; 
located  In  Central  Ohio.  Address  S  L.  Harper. 
3731  North  30th  Street,  Tacoma.  Wash. 

FOR  SALE  —  Horizontal  tubular  hot  water 
boiler  in  first  class  condition  9  ft  6  in.  long, 

36  Inches  in  diameter:  price  with  grate  bars, 
front  and  breeching  complete,  t90(0;  small  flor- 
Ists's  Ice  box  little  used  130.00  practically  new 
Deane  steam  pump,  t2o.O  ;  above  prices  ca»h 
f.  o.  b.  St.  Louis.  Mo.    J.  W.  Dunford.  Clayton,  Mo. 

FOR  SALE— Four  greenhouses.  8000  square  feet of  glass  located  at  Marshall.  Mo  a  town  of 
6000  Inhabitants,  on  two  railroads  85  mi  es  east 
of  Kansas  City.  Shipping  facilities  good.  Also 
dwe  ling  house  with  five  rooms  adjoining.  Can 
be  bought  cheap.  Address  T.  H.  Harvey,  Mar- shall  Mo. 

L'>OR  SALE— Boiler  40  in.  x  14  ft.,  31n.  fluts  and 
J^  fittings;  also  florist  wagon.  Mrs.  Aug.  Marx, 
1317  N.  Michigan  Avenue,  Saginaw,  W.  S.,  Mich. 

FOR  SALE— Cheap— G'eenhousee  in  good  town 
in  Ohio,  population  14  000;  will  sell  at  a  bar- 

gain, as  owner  is  engagea  in  other  lines  of  busl- 
ness.  Address  No.  151.  care  Florists' Review. 
Chicago 

  \   

WANTED— To  buy  a  second-haiid  No.  16  Hltch- ing'B  h'>t  water  boiler.    Draper  it  Clark, 
Greensburg  Ind 

FOR  SALE— 15    horse- power,   upright,    steel boiler;  fitted  for  steam  or  hot  water.    Price 
150.00  f.  o.  b.    Chase  &  Son.  New  London.  Ohio. 

■ 

FOR  S^LE— Three  acres;  3  large  greenhouses 
complete  new7-room  house:  best  soil  and 

location  half  hour  from  New  York  City,  on 
Long  Island;  terms  to  suit.  John  A.  Rapelye. 
Elmhurst,  L.  I. 

WANTED— Young  men  who  have  hal  expe- rience In   growing    roses   or  carnations. 
W.  K.  Partridge,  Station  R,  Cincinnati,  O. 

SITUATION  WANTED— In  flower  store;  good designer  and  plant  salesman:  10  years  in 
last  place:  Eastern  States  preferred.  Address 
14,  General  Delivery,  oharlestown,  Boston.  Mass. 

WANTED— A  good  second  hand  boiler  capable 
of  heating  about  2500  feet  of  4- inch  pipe 

warm  enough  for  carnations.  Apply,  stating 
part'culars,  to  Morton's  Evergreen  Lodge, 
ClarksviUe,  Tenn. 

SITUATION  WANTED— An  experienced  fire- O  man  for  greenhouses,  either  steam  or  hot 
water,  is  looking  for  a  position  for  the  year 
a'ound.  SU'gleann  middle  aged,  reference  fur- 

nished. Address  No.  8,  care  Florists'  Review. Chicago. 

WANTED— A  rood  robe  and  carnation  srrnwer, 
must  be  steady  and  sober.  wag-'S  tl2  00  per 

week.  Write  or  call  on  J.  F.  Ammann,  Eawards- 
ville.  111.   

FOR  SALE- <■  r  Rent:  old  established  green- igsuses  with  (iUOO  feet  of  glass  with  all  the 
paraphernalia  inc  cental  to.  business  of  this  kind. 
Will  make  low  rent  to  desirable  tenant.  Prefer 
to  sell  as  the  owner  Is  non-rei-ldent  and  through 
physical  disability  will  never  again  be  abletj 
re-ume  the  bu>-lness.  This  place  has  good  mne- 
room  house  and  barn  also  good  heaMng  plant  In 
greenhouses.  Will  sell  much  below  value  and 
on  most  an.v  terms  to  respon^lble  party  Former 
tenant  did  thriving  business.  Just  the  place  for 
live  man.  For  partl'<ular8  address  Qlarence  E. 
Smith,  145  La  Saile  Street.  Chicago.    ,| 

WANTED— A  competent  person  to  open  a  floral department  in  a  large  department  store. 
Address  No.  8.  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SAL"*— At  a  bargain,  or  exchange,  green- 
house 110x20  feet;  town  of  4U0O;  only  green- 

house in  place.  Mrs.  Thos.  Denham,  Whitehall, 
Mich. 

For  Sale  -  Cheap. 
r*  T?  T?  F  \r  Ui  ITTQTT  Q!  covering  lO  OOO  feet IjlUliriil  rLU  U  OriO  of  glass,  favorably 
located  in  Eastern  Peam-ylvania  In  city  of  40  0(10 
Inhabitants;  well  stocked:  excellent  retail  trade. 
Guod  reabon  for  leaving  the  business.  Also  mod- 

ern 10  room  dwelling,  stable  sheds,  etc. 
Address,   O.  W.  F.,   43%  N.  Eleventh  Bt., 

ALI^ENrOWN.  PA. 

FOR  SALE. 
Owing  to  the  death  of  the  proprietor,  the  plant ' of  the  Lake  Geneva  Floral  Co.  in  offered  for  sale. 

It  consists  of  6  bnunes.  with  Kroe^cbell  boiler, 
connected  with  3.200  ft.  iron  pipe:  I  potting  room 
16x!t8;  1000  Smilax  Roots  in  different  Biases  of 
growth:  1'2  cold  frames  6x12.  with  coyering  saxh: 
6000  potfa«soited,from  l>iin.to6-in  ;  12.^0  choice 
Carnation  Plants  ready  for  houBlng:  extra  glass 
to  cover  a  h'use  10x18  wire  frames  for  funeral 
designs:  200  flats,  working  toi  Is,  etc.  All  situ- 

ated on  laige  lot  176x180  feet,  with  7-room 
dwelling  hou^e,  both  of  which  can  be  leased 
for  a  term  of  years  at  reasonable  rate.  Address 
W.  H   HAMVJER8LEY,  Lake  Geneva  Wis. 

i  BARGAIN 
i  TOP  DELIVERY  WAGON  for  Com-  $ 

5  mercial  Growers'  purpose,  to  carry  { 
^  plants   or  cut   flowers;    platform,  ̂  
5  spring,  cut  under;  well  made  wagon,  Sk 

i  made  by  first-class  maker.    Also  ̂  
5  good  reliable  horse,   5  years  old.  5 

«  Apply  S 

I     CHARLES  MILLANG,     | 
i   SOW   29ih  Street,     NEW  YORK  CITY    I 
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SAMUEL  S.  PENNOCK, 

RF AIITIFS  VAI I  FY    ̂ ^^—  '^^'  ̂nuultfo^l' 
DI^AUill^J^    TALlwI^lt      n.tioKonp.ge  PHILADELPHIA. 

Mention  The  Beylew  when  yoo  write-' 

EUGENE  BERNHEIMER 

WHOLESALE  FLORIST,  ■■  south  rath  St..  PHILADELPHIA. 

ABTBBS.    Write  for  prices  on  JOOST, 
WLt»I»,    &AWBOV    and  otber  field-grown 

OamationB. 

MentluD  The  Reriew  when  700  write. 

ASTERS BERGER  BROTHERS, 
PHILADELPHIA. 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  70a  write. 1220  Filbert  Street,  ̂ "^^rK^a^fKr''" 

j»|niiir^. 

51  Wabash  Avenue, 

OR  Bros. 
Wholesale  Florists, 

-     CHICAGO. 
PRICE    LIST. 

ABIBRICAN  BEAUTY—  Perdoz. 
36  Inch  stems  and  up   t3  00 
30  Inch  stems    2  60 
24-lniBh  stems     2  UO 
30  Inch  stems    1  &0 
16- inch  stems    1  25 
12-lnch  stems    1  00 
Sburtstems        76 

Bridesmaids   per  100. 13  00  to   6  00 
Bride         "     ,3  00to   6  00 

Per  100 
Ivory    I3  00to  16  00 
Meteor    SOOto  6  00 
Liberty     SOOto  6  00 
Golden  Gate    SOOto  6  00 
LaFrance   ,.  400to  6  00 
Ealserin    4  00  to  8  00 
Qarnauons,  rood      >...  100 

•     "           fancy    2  00 

All  other  stock  at  lowest  market  rates.    The  above  prices  are  for  select  stock.    Extra  select  or 
iaferior  stock  billed  accordingly.    Prices  subject  to  chancre  without  notice. 

Mention   The   Eeriew  when  yon   write. 

FIELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS. 
1000  Fair  Maid   per  110, 16.00;  per  1000,  ISO  00 
lOUO  Joost 
lOOU  Mrs.  Lawson  . . 
260  Gacbantress  .. 
260  Prosperity    .... 
1(00  Ethel  r-rocker. 
mo  Flora  Hill   
10  0  Wm.  Scott   
lOOOPortU   

6.00 
800 8.00 
6.00 

46  00 

70  00 

CF.Edisar&Go. 
WHniES*LE  rLom^TS, 
1316-18  Ha.sm  St. 

PHIL'DELPHIA.  P\. 

Brtra  strong-  and  healthy  OABNATZOH 
7LAVT8.  Don't  wait  and  hny  onlla  or 
l«ft-ov«ra.  Buy  now  and  set  your  money 
back  before  tbe  otber  fellow  wakes  up. 

Per  iro 
Louise    $8.00 
Market    8.00 
McGoi«an   61O 
Lord    8.00 
Maid     8.00 
Enchantress.. $8  to  lO.ro 
Nelson     8  00 

Per  100 Lawson. ...V   $8  00 
Joost   6.00 
Estelle   8*0 
Fenn    6.00 
Gomez    6.(>0 
Ad.  Cervera    6.00 
Prosperity    8.00 

FBAHX 

Townsend  Ave.. 

[.  XXMBBBIiT, 

HEW  HAVBB,  CONV. 

Always    mention    the    Florists'   Beview 
when  writing  advertisers. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Philadelphia.  Aur.  24. 

Per  dos. 
Beauties,  Specials    $2.00  to    3.00 

Extra     1.60 
Medium    l.CO 
Snort   50to     .75 

Queen  of  Edgely ,  Medium    1.00 
Short   50  to      .75 

Per  100 
Bride  and  Bridesmaid      4.00  to    5.00 

Specials....    200to    8.00 
Kaiserin,  Firsts      4.00  to    6.00 

Seconds       200to    8.00 
Liberty.  Firsts      4.00  to    6.00 

Seconds      2.00to    8.00 
Catt'eyas.          40.00  to  50.00 
Carnations,  Common   75  to    1.00 

Fancy     1.50 
"      »      Novelties      2.00to    8.00 

Adiantum  Cuneatum    1.00 
Asparagus  Plumoitus.  Strings    35.00  to  60  00 

Sprengeri  Sprays    36  00  to  60.00 
Asters,  Ordinary   75  to    1.00 

Fancy      1.50to    2.00 
Dahlias   75to    1.50 
Hydrangeas      2.00to    8.00 
Lilium  Auratum   doz.    l.OOto    1.50 

■      Harrisli    doz.      .76  to    1.00 Smilax     10  00  to  12.50 
SwpetPeas   25to      .40 
Petunias,  double   50to      .76 

EDWARD  REID, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST. 

Kr.'.'.'iSf. ..        CUT  FLOWERS 
WRITE  FOR  Micks  or  field-orowh 

CRRRRTIORS. 
IBSe  Banstead  St.,  FKII1ADEX.FKIA. 

Store  closes  at  8:00  p.  m.    Long  Distance  Phone. 
Mention   The   Review  when  you  write. 

WILLIAM  J.  BAKER, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

Dahlias,  Carnations. 
Philadelphia. 

1439  South 
Fenn  Sqnare, 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  writa 

CIT
 

ROSES  DIRECT 
DEALER From 

Ozower  to 

Brides,   Maids.   Meteors,  Short  Beauties,    and 
Sprengeri.    Other  goods  later. 

FBICES  liOW.     OOOBB  KZOK. 

The  Rose  City." MADISON,  N.  J. FREDERICK  D.  STEIN, 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrltei. 

BOUVARDIAS. 
Red,  White.  Pink,  strong,  field-grown  plants. 

tl.25  a  dozen,  tS.OO  a  100. 

CHARLES  E.  MEEHAN, 
Masgrove  and  Stecsm  SU.,  6ERMANT0WN.  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Boston  Ferns... 
10- inch  pans   $160  each 
12-lnch  pans    2.00  each 

JOHN  WELSH  YOUNG, 
Upsal  Station,  Penna.  R.  R. 

GERMANTO>^N,  PHIUDELPHIA. 
Mention    The    Reriew   when   yoo    write. 

We  Want  Room 
and  as  long  as  they  last  will  sell  a  few 
nice  Piersoni  stock  in  3inch  at  $12.50. 
4-inch  at $15.00.  6inch  at  $75.00,  7-lnch 
at  $100.00  per  100.    Send  order  to 

GEO.  A.  KUHL,   PEKIN,  ILL. 
M«'ntlon  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

GROWER 
....OF 

CHAS.  D.  BALL, 

Halms,  Etc. 
— 

HOLiNESBURG,  PHIUDELPHIA,  PA. 

KAISERIN  ROSES,  ASTERS,  CARNATIONS 

Pittsburg  Cut  Flower  Co.,  Ltd., 
504  LIBERTY  AVE., 

PITTSBURG,  Pa. 

<J*Jij»jl^j»jtjX     Always  mention  the  Flofists'  RcvicW  when  writing  advertisers.    j»    jt    j»    Jt    jt     jt    j* 
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Ch^rlesMillang, 
S0W.29tliSt. 

New  York 
We  are  headquarters 
for  every  kind  of  Cut 
Flowers  in  their  aeasonu 

BMkBoiiabl*  Prio«s. 

Out-of-town  florists  promptly  attended 
to.    Telephone  for  what  you  want. 

Tel.  3860, 3861  Mtedlaoa  Sanar*. 

Moore,  Hentz&  Nash 
Wholesale 
Florists. 

66-67  W.  86tli  St. 

NEW  YORK  CITY. 
SHIPPINO  ON  COM  MISSION. 

Telephone  756  Madleon  Square 

V ALLEY,  FARLEYENSE, 
CARNATIONS  SiT^'^Hce. 

ALFRED  H.  LANGJAHR, 
66  ̂ est  88th  Street,  NEW  YORK. 
CONSIGNMENTS  SOUOTED— PROMPT  PAYMENTS. 

Telephone  3924  Madison  Sq. 
Mention  nie   BeTlew  when  yon   write. 

JAMES  McMANUS,7.o  >r«:;Cr,;,.r..  50  W.  30(h  St.,  NEW  YORK 
Beauties,  Meteors,   Bridc^  and   Bridesmaids  are  the   leaders. 

THT.     HIGHEST         TV      ATT         TH  ~'^^  ALWAYS     ON 
GBADE     or  V      .Z^  J-_l  J— J  JuLJ       X  HAND. 

OIROHIIDS      A     SPECIALTY. 
HEADQUARTERS  for  NOVELTIES 

W.  GHORMLEY 
♦ 

WHOLESALE    COMMISSION, 
The  largest  commission  house  in  America  for  jC"7  111     OQ#h   C#waa#    AIFIII  VADIT Roces,  Violets  and  aU  other  varieties  of  Cot  Flowers.  9  I     ffa  COllI   dllOOIy  Hbff    I  UlllVa 

My  lirgt  shipping  tride  enables  me  to  connianil  the  highest  prices.  whichrinffTi^o*^i^7??^H!S%'*J'J%ix&FHon8. 
Special  arrangements  this  season  for  the  extensive  handling  of  American  Beauties. 

MentloB  tb*  Bevltw  wh«B  yei  write. 

WALTER  F.  SHERIDAN, 
Dealer  ia 

CUT  FLOWERS 
38  West  88tli  St.,  VBW  TOBK. 

(Esublished  1882) 
Becelvlngr  Bxtra  Quality  American  Beauties 

and  all  other  varieties  of  Boses. 
Telephone  902  Madison  Square.        Carnations 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

RONNOT  BROS. 
*^     WHOLESALE  FLORISTS, 65  and  67  W.  aeth  St.,  ||C1II    VnOV Out  Flower  Bxchanere.    llCfff     fUiilVi 

OPEN    ALL    DAY. 

4N  UNEQUAUED  OUTLLT  FOR  CONSIGNED  FLOWERS 
Telephone  No.  2438  Madison  Sq. 

Mention    Tlie    Rerlew    wbcn    you    wrlt<>. 

ESTABUSHBD  1878. 

JOHN  J.  PERKINS 
^    WHOLESALE  AND  COMMISSION  FLORIST,     ̂  

116  West  30th  St.,        NEW  YORK. 
Tel.  No.  966  Madison  Sqnare.       ^ 

WANTED  a  few  more  reliable  growers  of 
Carnations  and  Violets.  Only  first-class  stock 
bandied.  Consignments  solicited.  Quick  returns 
to  shippers.    Highest  market  prices  gruaranteed. 

MTitlnn   Th«»   RpvIpw   when   you   write 

ALEX.  J.  GUTTMAN, 
Wholesale  Florist. 

lilpments  daily  all  over  the  eonntry. 

Correspondence  Bngrffested. 

68  West  89th  St.,    .    NEW  YORK. 

Tel.  1664-1666  Madison  8q. 
Mpfltl'in    Th*"    Itcvlfw     trhfli    jr.. II     wrIlH 

FRANK  MILLANG, 
CUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE. 

SrffV.S?i?tt8..  HEW  YORK  CITY.  ' Phone  299  Madison  Sqnare. 

Open  from  6:00  a.m.  to  5:00  p.  m.  Everything 
for  the  Florist  in  Seasonable  Flowers  all  the 
year  around.   

Always    mention    the    Florists'    Beview 
when  writing .  advertisers. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
New  York,  Aur.  24. 

Per  100 
Beauties,  Special!    16.00  to  120.00 

Extra      400to 
No.  1      2.00to 
Shorts      1.00to 

Brides  and  Maids,  Specials      8.00  to 
Extra      2.00  to 
No.  1      l.OOto 
No.  2   50to 

Golden  Gate      l.OOto 
Liberty       1.00to 
Orchids,  Cattleyas   40.00  to 
Carnations,  Common   25to 

Selects   60to 
Fancies      lOOto 
Novelties      1.50  to 

Adiantum  Cuneatum   26  to 
Croweanum   

Asparagus  PlumoBus.  Strings   25.(0  to 
AsoaraguB  Sprengeri,  per  bunch . .    6.00  to 
Asters   50  to 
Dahlias      2  00  to 
Gladioli   S5to 
Lilies      6.00  to 
Lily  of  the  Valley      l.OOto 
Smilax         6.C0to 
Stocks      5.00  to 
Sweet  Peas   per  bunch.      .01  to 

6.00 
8.00 
2.00 
4.C0 
3.00 
2.00 
1.00 4.00 

800 

60.00 .60 
l.CO 
1.60 
2.00 

.50 1.25 

50.00 
10.00 2.00 
3.00 

1.00 

6.(0 
2.00 8.00 

10.00 .02 

We  like  the  Eeview  and  expect  to 

take  it  as  long  as  we  are  in  business. — 
C.  D.  Mills,  Jacksonville,  Fla, 

We  find  much  valuable  information  in 
the  Review  and  would  not  care  to  do 

without  it. — W.  G.  MOULTON  &  SON, 
York  Village,  Me. 

FRANK   II.  TKAK.MJLY. CHAllLES  SCHENXK. 

TRAENDLY  &  SCHENCK, 

Wholesale  Florists 
AND  CUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE. 

44  W.  28tli  St.,  NEW  YORK. 
Telephones  Consignments 

708  and  ?J9  Madlaon  Square.       S()li''it?:ij 

  Mpntinn   The  RpvIpw  when   you  write.   

FORD  BROS. 
Ill  W.  30th  Street,    NEW  YORK. 

Telephone  3870—3871  Madison  Square. 

"•  ruysrsi  Fresh  Gut  Flowers 
C^  A  complete  assortment  of  the  best  in  the 

market  can  always  be  relied  upon.  ■ 
.kl.-uuuu   The   Kerlew   wtien  yuu  write. 

Geo.  Saltford 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

416  West  29th  Street.  VBW  TOWC  OZTT. 
Telephone  So.  339S  Madison  84. 

COISieiMEITS  OF  ALL  FIRSTCUSt  FLOW^IS  SOLICITED. 

▼ZOXiBTB  onr  speoialty. 

Mention   The  Review  when  you   write. 

TCL.  TSe-MADISON. 

NEW  YORK  CUT  FLOWER  CO. 

OCNCRAL  MANAQCN 

JOSEPH  A.  MILLANQ       65-57  W.  26TH  ST. 

Mtiiiiuu     ibK    Uevifw    »tii-u    yuu    write. 

JAMES  A.  HAMMOND, 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist, 

113  w.  30th  St.,    MFW  YORk  PITY 

rel.  854  Madison  Sq.,  '^L"     ■  Vni\  ̂ 1 1  I  • Consignments  receive  conscientious  and  prompt 
attention.    Highest  market  price  guaranteed. 

The  finest  stock  in  the  market  always  on  hand. 

.Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

JOSEPH  S.  FENRICH 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

w.3othsn.M,  New  York  City. 
'  Telephone  Mo.  325  Madison  Square. 

Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

GALAX   LEAVES. 
full 

Brilliant  Bronze  or  Qreen,  selected  stock, 
count,  $1.00  per  1000 ;  $3.75  per  5,000. 
Sphairnnm  Moss,  clean  picked  stock,  lar^e 

bale,  $1.75  each :  by  freight,  $2.00  each.  All  kinds 

of  Decorative  Oreens  and  Florists'  Supplies. 

LJ.Kreshover,"T°./.79U?s\*:  New  York 
Mention    The    Review   when    yon    write. 

Always  ffleation  the  Florists'  Review  wliea 
writing  advertisers. 
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A  Dally  Cut  from  40  Growers. 
"HiKfaeBt  Qualities"  as  well  as  "Under 

Grades"  at  rulinK  market  quotations. 
We  can  and  will  supply  your  Out  Flower 

wants  to  advantage.    We  cairy  the 

Most  complete  line  of 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES  in  the  West. 
OATALOOUX  FBEK. 

Headquarters  for  HARDY  FERNS. 

E.  F.  WINTERSON   CO. 
E.  F.  WIflttrson.    John  P.  Dtgnin.    L  H.  Wlntimn. 

SuecMiort  to  McKEUAR  &  WINTERSON. 

45-47-49  Wabash  Avenue,  Chicago. 
Mentloa  The  Rerlew  when  yon  writ*. 

fieorge  Cotsoaas  &  Co. 
Wholesale  and  Betall  Dealers 

In  all  kinds  of 

EVER6REENS 
FANCY  and 
DAOUEB  FERMS, 
Brown  and  Green 

GALAX. 

56  West  asth  Street,      Ifauf  Ynrlr  Pilw 
Bet.  6tb  Ave.  and  Broadway.  ilQW    iUI  R  UlIJi 

Leucothoe  Sprays,  Holly,  Princess  Pine. 
October  1st  we  move  to  our 

new  and  commodious  premises, 
45  WEST  aSTK  STSSET. 

IfratloD  Hie  Review  when  you  write. 

Strong  fleld-grrown.    All  first  size.    Free from  disease. 
Enc  han tress   tS.OO  per  100 

The  following:  at  S6.00  per  100: 
Mrs.  Lawson,  Olacier,  Avondale,  Gaiety, 

Vorway,  Mrs.  Joost,  White  Cloud, 
Flora  Hill,  Harlow  arden. 

Double  Sweet  Alyssum 
to  plant  with   Carnations. 

Bushy,    out-door    grown  plants  from  2}4-incb 
pots,  13.00  per  100. 

Nathan  Smith  &  Son, 
ADRIAN,  Mich. 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

The  First  Steps ! 

"I  have  several  times  been  consulted 
by  those  who  would  make  a  beKinniDg 

in  the  Florists'  business.  In  each  case  I 
have  said  that  the  first  step  is  to  sub- 

scribe for  a  Trade  Paper,  and  the  next  to 

procure  a  copy  of  The  Florists'  Manual." 
J.  A.  Valentine, 

Pres.  Park  Floral  Co.,  Denver.  Colo. 

THE  FLORiSTS' MANUAL 
By  William  Soott. 

A  Practical  Treatise  on  the  every -day 
work  of  Greenhouse  Management.  Sent 
postpaid  on  receipt  of  f  5.00. 

FLORJSTS'PUBLISHINGO. 
334  Dearborn  St.,  CHICAGO. 

Whoiesals  Gut  Flowor  Prices. 
Buffalo,  Aug.  24. 

Beautiei,  Specials   $120. 
Extra    10, 
Shorts         2, 

Brides  and  Maids,  Extra   
No.l      4. 
No.  2      1. 

Camot      2, 
Golden  Gate      l 
Kaiserin      2, 
Liberty      2, 
Meteor      i. 
Mrs.  Morgan      i. 
Perle      2. 
Sunrise      i, 
Orchids— Gattleyas    26, 
Carnations,  Common      l, 
Adiantum  Ouneatum   

"        Farleyense       ..    8 Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   40 
Sprays      1 

Sprengerl        "          i Asters   
Gladiolus   
Lilium  Longiflorum   
LUy  of  the  VaUey      2. 
Smllax    10 
Sweet  Peas   
Water  Lilies   
Galax   
Common  Ferns   

Per  100 
00  to  126.00 

00  to    16.00 

00  to 
,00  to 00  to 

00  to .CO  to 

,00  to 
,00  to 
00  to 
.00  to 
00  to 
,00  to 
,00  to .00  to 

,60  to 
00  to 
00  to .00  to 
,00  to 
20  to 
,50  to 

00  to 
.00  to 

.10  to .60  to 

.10  to 

.16  to 

3.00 
6.00 
6.00 8.00 

6.00 4.00 

7.00 
8.00 
6.00 4.00 
4.00 

3.00 
36.00 
1.60 1.00 

10.00 

60.00 2.00 
8.00 1.60 

2.50 

16.00 
5.00 

16.00 .20 
2.00 
.15 

.20 

"You  may  discontinue  my  advertise- 
ment of  violet  plants.  I  have  sold  all  the 

stock  I  had,  which  shows  that  it  certainly 

pays  to  advertise  in  your  paper." — Q,  M. 
Naumann,  Cleveland.  O. 

"Thk  more  we  advertise  in  the  Re- 
view the  more  we  are  convinced  of  its 

advertising  value.  It  reaches  the  buy- 
ers, always.  We  disposed  of  nearly  10,- 

000  verbenas  with  two  insertions  of  our 
classified  advertisement." — Wm.  Boer- 
STADT  &  Son,  Springfield,  IH. 

CHOICE: 

PANSY  SEED 
Special  mixture  from  named  varie- 

ties, or  colors  separate  if  desired. 

Extra  Fine  Strains 
Trade  Pkt,  25c;  }4-oz.,75c;  02.,  $2.50. 

MURRAY'S  SEED  STORE PEORIA, ILLINOIS 

Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

Dagger  aod  Fancy  FERNS. 

»A
  No.  1  qu

ality...  $1
.00  per  1000,

 

discount  on  larger  orders. 

Very  fine  bronze  and  green  Oalax, 
selected  stock,  $1.00  per  lOCO. 

Iianrel  Festooning'
,  

hand  made, 
good  and  full,   »5.00  and  $6.C0 
per  100  yards. 

Oreen  Moss,  $1.00  per  bbl. 

Sphagnum 
 
Moss,  50c  per  bag ; 

$1.00  per  bbl. 
Branch  laurel,  50c  per  bundle. 

Orders  by  mail,  telegraph  or  telephone  will 
receive  our  prompt  and  personal  attention. 

L.  D.  Telephone  2618  Main. 

HENRY  M.  ROBINSON  &  CO. 

11  Province  St.,   BOSTON,  MASS. 
\Mentlon    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

For  SOUTHERK  WILD  SMILAX 
(Where  Qaallty  Is  First  Consideration.) 
Write,  Wire  or  Phone  the  Introdncers. 

Caldwell  The  Woodsman  Co.,  Evergreen,  Ala. 
or  their  agents:— J.  B.  Deamud.  Chicago,  111.;  W 
F.  Kastlng,  Buffalo,  N.  Y.:  Leo  Nlessen,  Phila- 

delphia, Pa.;  J.  M.  McCullough's  Sons,  Cincin- nati,©.; Reed  &  Keller.  New  York  City:  Holton 
&  Hunkel  Co.,  Milwaukee.  Wis. :  Barteldes  ACo., 
Denver.  Colo.;  G.  M.  Kellogg,  Kansas  City,  Mo.; 
H.  O.  Berning,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

N.  LECAKES  &  CO. 
S3  W.  28th  St.,  NEW  YORK 

Tel.  Ho.  1314 
Madiaon  Square 

Stands  at  Cut 
Flower  Exchange 
Coogan  Bldg..  W.  „    ,.  ̂ 

26th  Street  and  84th  Street  Cut  Flower  Market. 
-8PB0IAI.TXES 

QAXmAX.  IiEAVBS,  TBBVB   and  &BUOO- 

TKOB     8PBAT8.    KO&LT,     PBIITOBSB 

PZBB  and  all  kinds  of  BVBBGBBBW.  j 
Water  AlUea,  40c  to  60c  per  100. 

Oalaz  Aeaves,  Oreen,  $1.00  per  1000.  $7.60  per 
case  of  10,000. 

Oalax  teavea.   Bronie,  Medium,  $6.00  per 
case;  large  $6.50  per  case.    10,000  in  a  case. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrltei 

ROSES 
High  Grade 
cut  blooms 
at  all  times 

HELLER  BROS.,  NEW  CASTLE  JND. 
SOUTH  PABK  FI.OBAX<  CO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

OLTON  & 
UNKEL  CO. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS, 

MILWaUKEE,    ■■    WISe 

[Heacock^s 
^*       ••••Dahlias 

For  plants  or  bulbs  address 

W.  Pe  PEACOCK, 
Dahlia  Specialist.  ATCO,  N.  J. Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

Natjooal  Florists' Board  Of  Trade 
NEW  MANAGEMENT.    Tel.  Call,  655  John. 

Harris  H.  Haydex  Hate  manager  of  the 
Nepera  Chemical  Company)   President 

Edwaki)  McK.  Whitixo,  Vlce-Pres.  andCounseL 
JoHS  E.  Walkeh  (Member  of  the  New  York 

Bar) ,   Secretary  and  Treasurer. 

56  Pine  St.,  ̂ ^'r«?&  NEW  YORK  CITY 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon   write. 

GALAX-GALAX-GALAX 
Gala.v— Bronze  or  Oreen    $1.00  per  1000 

Ferns— Dagger  or  Fancy   75       '[ Ivv  Leaves— English    5.00 
Sphagnum  Moss   60  bbl.  sack 

Wire  Designs,' Letters,  Tin  Foil,  etc. 

HI       limilin      34  WILIIAM  STREET, I       MtilANII  ALBANY,  N.  T. 
I    Li    ITILnnillli     L  D.  Telephones. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

JOSEPH  HEAOOCK! 
WYNCOTE,  PA. 

Grower  of 

Kentia  Belmoreana 
and  Kentia  Forsteriana 

Montlon    The    Review   when    yon    write.   

F^  ALL  THE  BEST 
OFFERS  41  L  the  time  in  the 
Review's  Oassificd  Advs. 

YOU 
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Wliolesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Chicago.  Aug.  24 

BeftuUes,  Long  stems   
SOinch     *      

,     "    •.    24-lnch    "       . 
20-lnch    "   
16-hich    "      
12-lnch    "      
Shorts ....  per  100,  $4.C0  to  16.00 

Per  <loz 
...  $J.CO 
....  2.50 
....  2.00 

1,60 
1.26 

1.00 

Bridennaida.  Specials   $4 
Firsts       2. 

Brides,  Specials    4, 
Firsts    2 

Liberty,  Specials    6. 
Firsts    2. 

Oolden  Gate.  Firsts      4, 
Seconds    2, 

Kaiserin.  Firsts    6, 
Seconds    4 

Meteor,  Firsts    4 
Seconds     2 

Ivory,     Firsts     4 
Seconds       2 

Perles,    Firsts    4 
Seconds    2 

La  France    5, 
Chateoay    2. 
Carnations,  Fancy   

Common   1. 
Asters    
Sweet  Peas   
Easter  Lilies   $1.60  per  doz. 
Auratums    1.25  to   1.50 
(iladloll   per  doz.  25c  to  85c. 

Per  100 
.00  to  t6  00 
00  to    8.00 
00  to 
.00  to 
00  to 

00  to 
.00  to 
00  to 
00  to 

.00  to 00  to 
00  to 
.00  to 
00  to .00  to 
■00  to 

.00  to 
00  to 

OOto 
50  to 
25  to 

6.00 
8.00 

6.00 4.00 
500 
8.00 

8.00 
5.00 6.C0 

8.00 6.00 

8.00 5.00 

800 
600 

5.00 2.00 
1.60 

1.50 
.40 

I  WOULD  not  want  to  do  without  the 

Review. — J.  H.  Fiessee,  "West  Hoboken, N.J. 

I  LIKE  the  Review  very  much  and 
do  not  wish  to  be  without  it. — J.  W. 
CRdi»PER,  Akron,  O. 

"Don't  think  for  a  niiaute  that  I 
would  do  without  the  Review.  ' ' — T.  E. 
Guy,  Arlington,  O. 

"If  the  Review  cost  $5  a  year  we 
would  not  be  without  it.  * ' — George  But- 

ler &  Son,  Santa  Cruz,  Cal. 

I  AM  well  satisfied  with  the  Review 
and  could  not  well  get  along  without  it. 
— E.  Jensen,  West  Superior,  Wis. 
I  FIND  the  Review  a  storehouse  of 

useful  information  and  do  not  wish  to 

miss  a  single  issue. — W.  B.  Lonqstreth, 
Gratiot,  O. 

Pi  .EASE  send  the  Review  for  this  year 
as  I  like  it  very  much  and  will  send  you 
an  adv.  later. — A.  J.  Thompson,  West 
Haven,  Conn. 

We  are  much  pleased  with  the  Florists ' 
Manual,  and  could  not  get  along  without 
the  Florists  '  Review.  Enclosed  find  an- 

other dollar. — Wm.  Rhodes  &  Son, 
Leechburg,  Pa. 

I  like  the  Review  and  would  not  be 
without  it.  The  only  reason  I  did  not 
advertise  in  it  this  season  was  that  local 
trade  took  all  the  stock;  did  not  have 
enough  and  had  to  buy  through  the  ad- 

vertisements in  the  Review  ;  t^t  's  where 
to  look  for  what  you  want. — J.  A.  Ken- 
ISTON,  Newburyport,   Mass. 

A.  L  RANDALL  CO. 
Wholesale  Florist 

19  and  21  RANDOLPH  ST.,       IfHIuADUi 
Write  for  apedlal  quotations  on  large  ordern. 

E.H.HUNT 
THE  "OLD  RELIABLE"  FOR 

Wholesale 
Flowers 

Hunt's  Flowers  Go  Everywhere. 

76  Wabash  Ave.      CHICAGO. 

  M«'iit<on   Thf   Rpylpw  when  you   write.   

Bassett&Wasliburn 
78  Wabash  An.,  CHIGA60,  ILL. 

**"1!if.1!SSCDT  FLOWERS 
Greenhouses  at  Hinsdale,  III. 

SINNER  BROS. 
Wholesale  Growers  n  I  IT  CI  Allf  CDC 

and  Shippers  of  uU  I     rLUlf  Clf  V 
58-60  WABA8H  ATB.,  OmOAGO,  ILL, 

With  the  Flower  Telephone- 
Growers'  Co.  Central  8087. 

Jill  telephone  and  telerraph  orders 
riven  prompt  attention. 

Mention    The    Review    when    7on    write. 

Chas.  W.  McKellar, 
WHOLESALE 

COMMISSION  FLORIST, 
And  Dealer  In 

ALL  riorisfs'  Supplies, 
51  Wabash  Ave.,      CHICAGO. 

Long  OisUince  Phone Central  3S98. 

GlllDS 
A  Specialty 

sixteen  yeaxs'  expezlenoe  on  the  Ohioaffo 
market  in  handling'  Cnt  Flowers  of  all kinds.  A  l^AROEB  VASZBTT  HOW 
than  ever.    ZBT  ME. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PERCY  JONES 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

Flower  Orowers'  Market, 

60  Wabash  Ave.,^      CH IC AGO. 
STANDING  ORDERS  SOIilCITED. 
MentioD  The  Review  when  70a   write. 

J.R.BDDL0NG 
Roses  and 
Carnations 
A  Specialty 

37-39  Randolph  Street   CHICAGO. 
WHOLESALE 

6R0WER  of 
Mention   The  Bevlew    wben  joo  write. 

CUT  FLOWERS 

WholtMit 
Growers  af. 

WIETOR  BROS. 
Cut  Flowers 

.4n  telegraph  and  telephone  orders 
given  prompt  attention. 

5f  Wabash  Avenue,      CHICAGO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

GEORGE  REINBERG, 
61  Wabaali  Ave.,  Chicago, -"'"'•^rE.'!?  CUT  FLOWERS 

Two  dally  shipments  from  my  greenhouses. 
Fresh  Stock  always  ready  for  orders. 
Write,  wire  or  phone.  Quick  Service  OlTsa. 

1  w!^lMSftfcgfeyf?JB 

ran 
sr:-. —           .  -s<.          WHOLESALE    GROWERS   AND    SHIPPERS    OF     ̂  

». 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Poehlmann  Bros. 
WMmiU 
Ormrart  tf 
■Ri  DMl«rt  la Cut  Flowers. 

All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders  grlven  prompt 
attention.    Oreenhousea:  Morton  Grove,  111. 

36-37  Randolph  Street.      CHICAGO,  ILL.. 

M«ntloa  The  Review   when  ;ou   wriie. 

-^.  WOOD  BRANT, 
SUCCtSSOR  TO 

BRANT  &  NOE  FLORAL  COMPANY 
68-60  Wabash  Ave.  CHICAGO. 

Wholitilt  Growtr of  Cutf lovirt.     Regulir itintlic triart 
ulicitid.    Enty  ficllltr  fir  premit  skipffltat. 

Mention  The  Bevlew  when  70a  write. 
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Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

Florists'  Supplies 

C.  C.  Pollworth  Co. 
MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

Ucntloii   Tb«    BeTlew    wben   yon    write. 

Wholesale  Got  Flower  Prices. 
St.  LouiB.  Auk.  24 

Per  doz. 
Beaaties,  Soecials   $2.00  to  $2.60 

Extra     l.OOto   1.60 
No.  1   75to    1.00 
Shorts   85to      .60 

Per  100 
Brides  and  Maids,  Specials   $3.00  to  fi.OO 

Extra    1.60to  200 
No.  1   60to   1.00 

Oaniot    4.00to  6.00 
Golden  Gate    S.OOto  4.00 
Kaiserin    4.00to  5.00 
Liberty     S.OOto   5.C0 
Meteor     2.00to   3.00 
Oarnations.  OommoD   50  to     .75 

Fancies    t.OOto   1.60 
Adiantum  Ouneatum    l.OOto   1.25 

Farleyense    l.OOto   1.25 
Asparagus  Plumosut.  StrinRS   26.00  to  85  00 

Sprays    l.OOto   1.60 

Sprenneri       "          l.OOto   1.60 Asters   75to   1.50 
Gladiolus    2.00to   8.00 
LUy  of  the  Valley    S.OOto   400 
Smilax     12.60  to  15  00 
Tuberoses     2.00to  3.00 

Milwaukee,  Aug.  24. 

Per  100 
Beauties,  Extra    $26.00 

No.l    lO.OOto  18.00 
Shorts      4.00to  8.00 

Bride  and  Bridesmidd.  No.l      4  00  to  6.00 
No.  2      2.00  to  8.00 

Golden  Gate      2.00to  5.00 
Kaiserin      2.00to  8.00 
Uberty      200to  6.00 
Mme.Ghatenay      2.00to  600 
Meteors      2.00to  5.00 
Oarnations,  Common   76  to  1.00 

Selects    1.60 
Adiantum  Cuneatum        .40  to  .60 
Asparagus  plumosus.  Strings    8.^.C0  to  60.00 

Sprays    36.00  to  50.00 
Sprengeri       "           S.OOto  4.00 Asters   50to  1.50 

Gladiolus   76to  2.00 
Lilium  Auratum      1.00  to  1.50 
Lily  of  the  VaUey      2,00to  4.00 
Smilax      800to  10.00 
SweetPeas   25to  .40 

We  esteem  the  REvirw  very  highly  for 
its  Seed  Trade  news. — Binohamtoh 

Seed  Co.,  Binghamton,  N.  Y. 

That  little  one-inch  advertisement  in 

your  valuable  paper  did  the  work  all 

right  as  usual. — J.  F,  Ammaiin,  Edwards- 
ville,  lU. 

That  was  a  grand  hit,  that  adv.  I  had 
in  the  Easter  number  of  the  Beview; 

it  was  a  drawing  card,  sure. — H.  J. 
Smith,  Hinsdale,  Mass. 

WIVI.  MURPHY, 
GROWER  AND  COMMIISION  DEALER  IN 

Got  Flowers  »d  Florists' Sopplies 138  East  Third  Street. 

"~"~^^-.?pcl?«  CINCINNATI,  OHIO. Mention  Th«  Berlew  wben  yon  write. 

DO  YOU  KNOW 

Why  Don't  You? 
PERCY  JONES,  ii^uo' 

THAT  THE  MOST  SUrCESSFlL 
growers  of  cut  Howers  are  those  who 
sell  their  own  stock? 

Oo  see  THE  rX.OWBB  OBOWBBB' MA.BKeT,  eo  Wahakh  A. venae, 

OHXOAOO,  or  address  — 

MfPtlon  The   Berlew  when  yon  write. 

PETER  WEILAND, 
Wholesale  Grower  of 

Cut  Flowers 
ROSES,  CARNATIONS  AND 
FERNS  A  SPECIALTY.  :   :   : 

128  East  3rd  St ,  CINCINNATI,  OHIO. 
Solicits  your  orders  with  conQdence  that  he 

can  serve  you  to  your  entire  satisfaction. 
Mention    The    Rerlew    when    yon    write. 

Mlchigao  Got  Flower  Exchaoge. 
WM.    DILQCR,   MANAGCII. 

FANCY  FERNS,  $1.00  f^ 

DAGGER  FERNS,  90c  ̂ ^ 

3840  Miami  Avenue,  Detroit,  Micli. 
Mention   The    BeTlew   when   yon   write. 

CI     |/||CIJIil    WHOLESA
LE I  Hi  MlLnll    FLORIST 

Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies. 
Manufacturers  of  the  Patent  Wire  Clamp  Floral 

Designs.  A  full  line  of  supplies  always  on 
hand.    Write  for  catalosrue  and  prices. 

1122  PINESTREET.ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Mention   the  Ueview   wben   yua   wrius. 

H.e.Berning 
WHOLESAl^ 
FIOBXBT, 

1402  Pine  Street, 

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Mention    The    BeTlew    when    yon    write. 

J.  M.  McGULLOUGH'S  SONS, Seedsmen  and 
Wholesale  Florists. 

Oonaiffnments   ■olloited.    Special  atten- 
uon  ̂ vem  to  alilppinff  orders. 

316  Walnut  Street,      CINCINNATI.  OHIO. 
  Mention  llie    Berlew  when  you   write.   

All  Flowers  '""'^''"^IfftED 
•-_     C  .«.  .^ -.*.„. —.       Prompt  returns  and 

in  Reason  c^^^,°;„-;«„—  -" 
C.  Ee  CRITCHELL, 

WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORIST, 

^®  ̂ mJo  ST..    Cincinnati,  Ohio. Mention  The  Review  when  70a  write. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Cincinnati,  Augr.  24. 

PerlOO 
Beauties,  Specials   

Extra    15.00  to 
No.  1    10  00  to 
Shorts       S.OOto 

Brides  and  Maids   Extra   No.  1   

No.  2   
GoldenGate      2.00to 
Kaiserin      2  00  to 
Uberty       200to 
Perle      2.00to 
Sunrise      2.00  to 
Oarnations,  Common   

Selects   75  to 
Fancies      1.50to 

Adiantum  Cuneatum   75 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  StrinRS    35.00  to 

Sprays      4.00  to 
SpreuKerl,       "           2.00  to Asters    ^   BOto 

Dahlias       2.00to 
DaiMes   86  to 
Gladiolus        2f0to 
Lilium  Longriflorum    lOOOto 
Smilax     lOOOto 
Tuberoses      2.00  to 

S25.0O 

20.00 12  CO 800 
400 

3.00 
2.00 

4  0C 
600 
4.00 
8.C0 

3.00 
.50 

1.00 
260 

1.00 

50.00 5.t0 
3.00 
3  00 
400 1.00 

400 

16.00 

12.50 
8.C0 

PittsburK.  AUR.  24. 
Per  100 Beauties,  Specials    $2000toS2500 

Extra    12.(0to    1600 
No.l      e.OOto    10.00 
Shorts      S.OOto     5.00 

Brides  and  Maids      2.00to     6.00 
Cusin       2.00  to     4  00 
Kaiserin      200to   10.00 
Liberty       S.OOto     600 
Mme.Chatenay       2.(0to     4  00 
Carnations,  Common        .50  to     1.60 
Adiantum  Cuneatum    1.00 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  StrinRS    25.00  to   50  00 

Sprays      100  to     2.00 
Sprengeri       l.OOto     3.00 

Asters    5'>to     300 
Gladiolus      2.00to     4  00 
Lily  of  the  Valley    4  00 
Smilax      lOOOto   12.00 

Photographs. 
CEND  a  picture  of  your  place 

to  the  Review  for  publica- tion* 

CEND   a   picture   of  any   well 
executed  floral  desig:n  or 
decoration. 

CEND  a  picture  of  any   wcll- 
grown  specimen  plant  or 
house  of  plants* 

The  photographs  need  not  be  any- 

thing more  than  good,  "sharp"  picturesf 
that  is,  clear  in  detail.  Be  sure  to  write 

your  name  and  address  on  each  one. 

FRANK  M.  ELLIS,  JSW.'n'e%'t'?et!' ST.  LOUIS,  MO. THE   FINEST  OF  EVERYTHING   IN  THE   MARKET. 
SEIiECT  VAZi&ET,       FAITCT  CABHATIOVS  in  all  varieties. 

Fancy  Stock  in  all  kinds  of  Roses.     Complete  line  of  FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES. 
LOMQ  DISTANCE  TELEPHONE  MAIN  S018  M. 

Mention  Tb»  B«t1«w  whan  70a  inrlt«. 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS. 
The  followlnsr  retail  flQrists  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on 

the  luiial  basis,    u  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  headinar  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

ALEXANDER  McCONNELL,  ̂ J^i^: 
Teleiraphlo  orders  forwarded  to  any  part  of  the  United  States,  Canada  and  all      ̂   l  m  /  ^  ^y  •  ̂  prlnolpal  cities  of  Enrope.    Orders  transferred  or  entrusted  by  the  trade  to  our       1^1  ̂ v  A  A  /       mf  ̂ V  ̂ <%l  x       m      ̂ 4*  a  # 
selection  for  delivery  on  steamships  or  elsewhere  receive  special  attention.  I^V^WW         I    IIb    IC       m      mW\/ Oable  Address :    ALEXCONNELLi. 

WESTERN  UNION  CODE. Telephone  Calls :    340  and  841  88th  Street. 

ORDERS  FOR •••• 

CHICAGO 
wiljb  be  fzj;l£d  by 

P.  J.  HAUSWIRTH, 
227  Michigan  Ave. 

Auditoriiia  Annex.  Telephone  Harrison  589. 

A.GIIDE&BRO. 
1S24  F  Street,  Northweit, 

Washington,  --  D.  C 

The  J.  M,  Gasser 
Company, 

'"^^nm.  CLEVELAND,  OHIO. 
.▼B   TOVB 

RETAIL  ORDERS 
niiliBD    BY    THB 

GEO.  WITTBOLD  CO. 
16B7>69  Bncking'ham.  Place,     OKICAOO. 

WM.  SCOTT  CO. 
Main  and  Balcom  Sts. 

Buffalo,  N.  Y. 
for MINNESOTA west    will    he 

properly  executed  by 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON 
ST.  PAUL  or  MINNEAPOLIS. 

Julius  Baer, 
116  E.  Fourth  Street. 

Long  Distance  Phone  1H78, 

Cincinnati,  Ohio 
LI   lyrrr  FioHst,  218  eth  st. •   le   IlLr  19  PITTSBURG,  PA. 

Personal  attention  jriven  to  out-of-town 
orders  for  delivery  in  Pittsburg  and  vicinity. 

David  Clarke's  Sons S 139-8 141  Broadway, 

Tel.  1563-1653  Colnmbas, 

New  York  City. 
Out-of-town  orders  for  delivery  in  New  York 

carefully  and  promptly  filled  at  riiionibU  rattt. 

Oonghton  &  Clark 
434  Boylston  Street, 

Boston,     Mass. 

WASHINGTON,  D.  C. 
Orders  Executed  Artistically. 

Lmc  DiituM  PiwM  21N.      COR.  14th  and  H  STS. 

S.  B.  Stewart, 
OMAHA,  NEB. 

119 
Ko.  leth  Street. 

M.  A.BOWE, 
1 294  Broadway.    New  York  City. 

J.  J.  BENEKE, 
OU^e"l?reet.         ST.    LOUIS,    MO. 

THE    NEW 

SEASON 
..IS   NOW.. 

At  HAND 
Ton  can  ffet  your  share  of 
the  geood  baslness  wtalch 
will  soon  ba  going'  on  by 
having  your  advertise- 

ment appear  regularly  in 

m 
NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO 

BEGIN! 

Young  &  Nugent, 
42  West  28th  Street, 

SfiiiSlfl,  New  York  City 
BO8BB.  OABDBVZAB,  OATTKETAB. 

OABVATIOVB,  and  all  seasonable  Novelties. 
The  best  in  the  market,  supply  unlimited.  Orders 
from  out-oftown  florists  for  Steamers.  Oom- 
mencements,  Receptions,  etc.,  receive  immediate 
and  careful  attention. 

SATISFACTION  GUARANTEED. 

Telegraph,  Telephone  or  Write  lis. 

FRED  C.  WEBER, 
FLORIST, 

St.  Louis,  Ma 4396.88 
OUT*  BtTMt, 

ESTABLISHED  1873. 

Long  Distance  Phone  LIndel  196  tL 

^^^  Chicago  and  Vicinity 
whiIi  be  Fii.Lxn>  bt 

A.  LANGE, 
giagi°ysaa.  51  Monroe  St..  CHICABO. 

HUGH  GRAHAM, 

PHILADELPHIA, 
104  S.  Thirteenth  St. 

All  Orders  Givea  Prompt  and  Cereful  Atteatloa. 

J ohn  Breltmeyer's 
Sons,   Cor.  MIAMI  and  GRATIOT  AVES. 

DETROIT,  MICH. 

he  Park 
Floral  Co. 

DENVER,  Colo. 

T 
J.A.TAIiENTINE, 

Pre*. 

Mrs.  Chas.  Eickholt, 
^viUhl  M.       Galveston,  Tex. 
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HARPY  CUT  FERNS  { 
Fancy  or  Dagger  75c  per  1000.  EMs-  f 
count  on  large  orders.  Galax,  bronze 

or  green,  75c  per  1000 ;  $6.50  per  case 

10^00.  Use  our  Mountain  Laurel  for 
your  decorations,  4c,  5c  and  6c  per  yard| 

made  fresh  daily  from  the  woods.  BRANCH  LAUREL,  35c 

per  large  bundle.  4 

CROWL  FERN  CO.,  --  MILLINGTON,  MASS.  | 

ATTENTION  ! ! !  Florists 
For  WAX  FLOWERS,  BASKETS,  WAX  FLORAL  DESIGNS,  WHEAT  SHEAVES,  etc.,  send  to 

J.'STERN  &  CO..,'??' °;^g:fc*r!L,  Philadelphia. 
L  BAUMANN  &  GO. 

76-78  Wabash  Aie^^,  CHICAGO, 
Import  ars  and  Manufacturer ■  of 

Florists'  Supplies. 

A.  HERRMANN, 
MANUrACTURCR  OF  FLORAL  METAL  DESKNS, 

IMPORTER  AND  DEALER  M  FLORISTS'  SUPPLES. 
FactMT*  709  First  Ave.,  bet.  40tli  aad  41st  Sts. 
Office  aad  Wareroeau,  404,  406,  408,  410,  412 

East  34tli  StreetTNEW  YORK. 
WBITX  rOB  NXW  OATALOOUl. 

REED  &  KELLER, 
122  W.  25tli  St.,  NEW  YORK,  N.  Y. 

Importers  and  BEannfactarers  of 

FLORISTS*  SUPPLIES. 
Oalax  Leaves  and  all  Decorative  Greens. 

AfleaU  for  CALDWELL'S  PARLOR  BRAND  WU)  SM&AX 
MentloD  the  BeTiew  when  70a  write. 

Tel.  30S3  Madison  Square. 

Hanfling  &  Kleppner, 
MasMfacturers  and  Importers  of  ail  kinds  of 

WILLOW  AND  FANCY  BASKETS 

and  rZiOBXBTB'  BUPPtXES. 
114  West  28tli  Street.     Mou/   Y^vk 
Between  6th  and  7th  Aves.,  1^*5  *▼      ■  WI IV* 

A  nice  lot 
of   FICUS 

From  18  inches  to  36  inches,  at 

A  GREAT  BARGAIN. 
WHITK 

GEO.  A.  KIJHU  PEkIN,  ILL 
CHEAP  GREENS. 

Cannot  one  of  your  many  expert  con- 
tributors give  some  information  anent 

florists'  greens!  I  do  not  mean  smilax, 
Sprengen,  asparagus,  ferns,  selaginella, 
etc.,  which  we  all  know  about  more  or 
less  (especially  less),  but  about  some 
greens  that  can  be  grown  in  odd  corners 
or  under  benches  so  that  they  do  not  oc- 

cupy valuable  glass  space  and  are  there- 
fore cheap?  Customers  are  constantly 

asking    for    some    green    that    can    be 
thrown  in,"  so  that  this  demand  is 

^lly  a  tax.  I  recollect  when  living  in 
Paris  some  forty  odd  years  ago,  that  all 

the  bouquets  and  designs  in  the  florists' 
windows  were  made  up  with  abundance 
of  green;  in  fact,  in  Germany,  France 
and  Italy  flowers  in  any  form  are  not 
regarded  as  tasteful  and  complete  with- 

out an  abundance  of  green.  This  is  more 
the  case  on  the  continent,  where  the 
sunny  skies  resemble  our  own,  than  in 
London,  where  the  bright  colors  of 
flowers  are  a  greater  relief  in  the  dark, 
leaden  days.  Cannot  some  true  lover  of 
the  florists'  art  help  us  out?  I  have 
Scott's  Manual  but  that  says  nothing  on 
the  subject  applicable  to  my  wants,  I 
have  two  faults  to  find  with  Scott's 
Manual;  it  is  so  good  that  there  is  not 
enough  of  it,  and  there  ought  to  be  some 
blank  pages  at  the  beginning  or  end 
for  maJdng  notes  for  future  reference. 
I  have  had  my  copy  rebound  with  blank 
pages  inserted.  A,  B. 

aNONNATL 

The  Market. 

Business  has  been  very  good  during 
the  past  week  and  at  the  present  time 
things  look  very  favorable.  Funeral 
work  was  the  cause  of  the  increased  de- 

mand. The  long  dry  spell  has  at  last 
been  broken,  but  the  damage  caused  by 
the  lack  of  rain  for  such  a  long  time  has 
been  considerable  and  has  resulted  in 
much  loss  to  many  florists. 

The  supply  of  all  kinds  of  cut  flowers 
is  light.  While  the  cut  of  short-stemmed 
roses  is  increasing,  there  are  but  few 
long  ones,  not  nearly  enough  to  supply 
the  demand.  Long-stemmed  Kaiserins 
are  in  good  demand  at  high  prices. 
Beauties  are  coming  in  fine  shape.  They 
seem  to  be  doing  very  well  with  many 
grown  this  year.  Some  as  long  as  thirty 
inches  are  being  cut  and  bring  $2.50  per 
dozen.  Shorter  grades  are  in  good  sup- 

ply and  sell  well.  Other  red  roses  are 
not  very  plentiful  and  those  that  do 
come  in  are  of  poor  quality. 

There  is  not  much  change  in  the  car- 
nation market.  There  is  an  increase  in 

the  supply  of  field-grown  blooms,  but 
long-stemmed  flowers  are  very  scarce.  A 
very  few  are  being  cut  from  plants  that 
have  been  left  in  the  houses  over  sum- 

mer, and  their  quality  is  very  fair,  but 
aside  from  that  there  are  none.  Some 

very  good  asters  are  to  be  had  and  bring 
good  figures,  but  by  far  the  majority  of 
the  stock  coming  in  is  of  an  inferior 
quality.  Even  at  that  they  sell  well  and 
white  ones  especially  are  not  equal  to  the 
demand.      Gladioli    are   moving     better. 

The  supply  is  about  the  same  as  last  re- 
ported but  the  demand  for  them  is  much 

better.  Some  very  fine  ones  are  seen. 
Tuberoses  are  in  good  supply  and  sell 
reasonably  well.  The  scarcity  of  other 
white  flowers  proved  of  benefit  in  mov- 

ing them.  Green  goods  are  the  same  as 
last  reported. 

Various  Notes. 

The  Hamilton  County  fair  that  was 
held  at  Oakly  last  week  brought  out  a 
lively  competition  between  three  of  our 
florists.  The  main  exhibitors  were  Henry 

Schwarz,  J.  F,  Conger  and  George  &  Al- 
lan. In  the  best  single  design,  some 

very  nice  work  was  exhibited.  H, 
Schwarz  was  first,  George  &  Allan  sec- 

ond and  J,  F,  Conger  third.  The  prizes 
were  all  worth  winning  and  the  exhibi- tion as  a  whole  was  much  better  than  one 

expects  to  see  at  a  fair. 

Fred  Gear  has  gone  to  'St.  Louis  to have  a  look  at  the  Fair.  W,  H,  Gear 
has  just  returned  from  a  visit  at  M)t. 
Clemens.  C,  J.    Ohmer. 

ST.  PAUL. 

A  Heavy  Storm. 

Saturday  night,  August  20,  this  city 
was  visited  by  a  tornado  which  uprooted, 
broke  and  split  hundreds  and  hundreds  of 
the  largest  and  finest  shade  trees  in  all 
parts  of  our  city.  Whole  blocks  were 
covered  with  them  and  also  with  broken 

telegraph  wires,  poles,  bricks  from  fallen 
chimneys,  etc.  In  the  business  district 
the  number  of  smashed  plate  glass  front 
windows  will  reach  into  thousands.  As 
a  matter  of  course,  the  fiorists  suffered  a 
great  loss.  E.  F.  Lemke  has  one  house 
entirely  destroyed  and  so  has  Henry 
Puvogel,  His  place  looks  simply  awful; 
not  only  glass  and  rafters  went  up  in  the 
air,  but  the  frame  with  heavy  posts  were 

moved  by  the  fierce  storm,  W,  Fleisch- 
er 's  large  brick  chimney  came  down,  fall- 

ing across  the  office  and  smilax  house, 
making  a  total  wreck  of  it,  C.  Hansen, 
on  Dale  and  Como  streets,  lost  his  ele- 

vated rose  house  and  a  lot  of  glass.  From 
the  rest  I  could  not  get  any  information, 
as  all  phones  are  out  of  order. 

I  if*: en  thousand  squi-e  feet  of  glass 
were  smashed  by  the  storm  at  the  green- 

houses of  August  Swansou  at  Merriam 
Park.  A  large  brick  chinuirv  and  win*.! 
mill  were  blown  down  and  the  roofs  of 
the  greenhouses  were  also  carried  away, 
Mr.  Swanson  estimates  his  loss  at  fully 

$3,000. 
The  tornado  was  accompanied  with 

hail  and  a  big  cloudburst,  transforming 
all  lower  streets  and  places  into  lakes  and 
rivers  inside  of  ten  minutes.  Some  of  our 
parks  suffered  greatly  and  it  will  take 
many  years  to  have  all  these  trees  re- 

placed in  same  size  and  shape.  This  is 
the  first  experience  of  its  land  for  St. 

Paul  in  its  fifty  years'  experience,  and 
we  trustfully  hope  it  will  not  return  for 
the  next  fifty  years  to  come, 

C.   BUSSJAEOER. 

Saginaw,  Mich.— Henry  W.  F.  Goetz 
has  returned  from  a  trip  to  Hinsdale, 
111.,  accompanied  by  a  bride.  Mr.  Goetz 
is  a  son  of  J.  B,  Goetz  and  was  for 

a  time  employed  by  Bassett  &  Wash- 
bum  at  Hinsdale,  where  he  met  Miss 
Hermine  Miller.  The  wedding  was  Aug- 

ust 11. 

We  are  very  much  pleased  with  the 
Review  and  always  find  much  informa- 

tion in  it. — D.  A.  Vincent,  Ionia,  Mich. 
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NURSERY  NEWS. 
AMERICAN  ASSOCIATION  OF  NURSERYMEN. 

Free.,  E.  W.  Klikpatnck,  McKioney,  Tex.; 
Vlce-Pres.,  C.  L.  Watrous.  Des  Molnea;  Secy, 
OfO.  C.  Seager,  Rocheuter;  Treas..  C.  L.  Yates, 
Rochester.  The  2yih  annual  convention  will  be 
held  at  West  Baden,  Ind.,  June,  1U05. 

The  cornuses  nearly  all  do  well  in 
shady  situations. 

The  liquidambar  and  the  white  oak  are 
two  large  trees  which  do  well  in  low., 
damp  places. 

The  nursery  industry  in  the  United 
States  represents  an  investment  of  near- 

ly $60,000,000. 

The  demand  for  the  better  grade  of 
stock,  both  fruit  and  ornamentals,  is 
steadily  on  the  increase. 

There  are  16,000,000  peach  trees  in 
Georgia  approaching  the  bearing  stage, 
and  still  planting  goes  merrily  onward. 

John  Gee,  foreman  for  the  Robinson 
nursery,  Blooraington,  III.,  fell  from  a 
train  near  Joliet,  111.,  August  18,  and  was 
severely  injured. 

William  Gibbs,  foreman  of  the  Phoe- 
nix Nursery  Co.,  Bloomington,  111.,  has 

made  an  extended  visit  to  Arizona,  Utah 
and   Colorado  this  season. 

The  osmanthus  is  an  uncommon  hardy 
evergreen  which  deserves  to  be  more 
widely  planted.  The  foliage  resembles 
the  holly,  though  smaller  and  not  so 
stiff,  and  it  transplants  easily. 

The  American  Pomological  Society 
has  appointed  committees  to  make  a 
study  of  the  various  phases  of  fruit 
growing  for  which  special  advantages  are 

afforded  by  the  exhibits  at  the  World's 
Fair.  The  work  of  the  commitees  will 

be  published  in  pamphlet  form. 

Mansfield,  Pa. — Mrs.  Robert  Cross- 
ley  has  a  fine  business  and  16,000  feet 
of  glass.  Carnations  are  largely  grown, 
with  some  roses,  palms,  ferns  and  bed- 

ding stock.  Considerable  space  is  also 
given  to  lettuce. 

Anoka,  Minn. — Hail  at  4  o'clock  on 
the  morning  of  August  21  broke  600 
lights  of  16x16  double  strength  glass  in 
the  greenhouse  of  the  Pratt-Ford  Com- 

pany. The  houses  were  just  planted  to 
carnations  and  the  stock  was  cut  up  quite 
badly.  The  Kimball  greenhouses  lost 
about  400  lights.  Carnation  plants  looked 
fine  in  this  section  and  those  which  es- 

caped the  hail  give  excellent  promise. 

PEONIES. 
Festiva  Maxima    $36.00  per  100 
Fine  White,  eenerally  called  Queen 

Victoria      9.00perl00 
Rose,  the  tall-KrowinK.beavy-bloom- 

init  variety      6.00  per  100 
For  other  varieties  or  1000  rate  write 

GILBBRT  H.  WILD,  Sarcozie,  Mo. 
  Mention  l^e  Beriew  when  yon  write. 

CALIFORNIA  PRIVET 
400.000,  1  year,  2  to  4  brancheB,  12  to  18  inches. 
300.000,  2  year,  4  to    8,         "  20  to  24 250  0  0,  2  year,  6  to  10,  24  to  36 
50  000  2  year,  6  to  12,        "  36  to  48 
26,000  3  year.  8  to  12.        "  36  to  48 Two  and  three  years.    Has  been  transplanted. 
Write  for  Trade  List  and  Prices. 

J.  H.  O'HAGAN,  River  View  NMrserlcs.  Liltle  Silver ,N. J. 

•I 

I 
CLEARING  OUT: 

I 

I 
I 

SALE  OF  NURSERY  STOCK 
Land  taken  into  the  city  cause  for  wanting  to  sell  the  entire 
Nursery  Stock  in  one  lot  or  part.  A  good  bargain  to  anyone 
who  will  buy  ihe  entire  lot.    Stock  is  all  merchantable  size. 

6,20O  Shade  Trees  — Ranging:  from  7  to  (5  feet,  averas:e 
12  feet,  mainly  compfising:  Sugfar  and  Norway  MapIes^Linden, 
Elms,  Horse  Chestnut,  etc.  ^ 

4,900  Evergreens— Spruce,  Arbor-vitac  and  Retinospora, 
in  variety,  i  to  JO  feet  hfg:h. 

5,400  Shrubs— In  variety,  t  to  4  feet  higfh. 

300  Yucc^— Strong:,  6-year-old  Clumps. 
300  Privets— Standards,  nice  heads,  6-year-olds. 

4-00  **  Round  Bushes,  shorn  6-year-olds. 

30,000  "  Heavy,  for  Hedging,  3-year-olds. 

100,000  "  Strong,  for  Hedging,  2-year-oIds. 

I 
I 

SEND    FOR    LIST 

I 
C.RIBS4M&SON,Trenton,N.J. 

I 
Mention  The  Reyjew  •when  yon  write. 

F VERGREEN. 
An  Immenae  Stock  of  both  lar^e  and 
small  sized  KVBROREKN  TBEK8  in 
grea,t  variety;  also  EVEKOREEN 
SHRUBS.    Correspondence  solicited. 

THE  WM.  H.  MOON  CO.,  MorrlSTllle,  Pa. 
MeutluD  The   Uevlew  when  juu   write. 

The  Cottage  Gardens  Company, 
INCORPORATED. 

Queens,  Long  Island,  New  York. 
Vnr««ry  Book,  giving'  description, 

orHnrsery  Stock,  Peonies,  etc., 
mailed  upon  application. 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

W.  &  T.  SMITH  COMPANY, 
GENEVA,  N.  Y. 

Apple  Seedlings,  Apple  Grafts 
rOBBBT  TBBB  SBBDUVOB, 
OEVBBAX.  BUBSBBT  STOCK 

|E  AKE  PREPARED  to  furnish  Nebraslia 
or  Kansas-grown  Apple  Seedlings,  and 
will  contract  to  furnish  piece  root  or 

whole  root  grafts  in  quantities.  We  issue  no 
retail  catalogue,  and  want  replies  from  nur- 

serymen or  planters  who  buy  in  large  quan- 
tities. Wholesale  Price  List  ready  Sept.  1. 

Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

SHENANDOAH  NURSEHIES, 
D.  S.  LAKE,  Prop.        SHENANDOAH,  lA 

Wholesale 
Growers 

'     fSl  Shrill**,  m 

of  tWl  tia,  rmit* 1^54  Small  rnU 

■AX  TBBBS, 

Shniba,  Boses,  Olema- Tmlt  Trees  and 
Small  7mits  li  gnat  nriati 

Send  for  our  Wholesale  Prloe  List. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

VREDENBURG  «  CO. 
ROCHESTER,  N.Y. 

Uthographlng,  Printing  Bnci*vlnC< 
Binding  exclnslTSlj  for  FIK>BI8T8, 

SEBDSMBM  and  NUBSBBTMBM 
Sample  Colored  Plates  fres   Bend  (or  Oatalorue 

iV  UMBQUAIXBD  VAOIUTIBS 

Mention  'Iho   Review  when  you  write.   

Mention    The    Review    wlieo   yoa    write. 

POT-GROWN 

Strawberry  Plants! 
CX.TBB,  OXBB  VABT,  BVBAOH  KAVX- 
XABD,  BBABPXBSe,  BBaBBTWIBB, 
S8.60  per  lOO  — ^^^^  SSO.OO  per  lOOO 

CASH  WITH  ORDER. 

J.  H.  RAINSBURY,  Bernardsville,  N.  J. 
Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

PETERSON  NURSERY, 
170  Xa  Balls  St.,  OKIOAOO. 

PEONIES 
and  Hardy 

Ornamental  Stock 

Send  for  our  Handj  Bef  erenoe  Book,  con- 
talnincr  Botanical  and  finglish  namea  of  varletiea 
hardy  and  of  merit;  also  Planting  Instructions 
and  General  Information. 

.Always    mention    the    Florist*'   Bevlew 
when  '^rltintr  advertisers. 

jtjtjtjt  Always  mention  the  FIoMSts'  RcvicW  when  writing  zdvertiaett,  Jt  J^Jf 
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Palms,  Ferns, 

Al'omt  to  |\emember 

A  Qoiot  to  Remember 
When  ordering  Palms,  Terns,  etc., 
IS  QUALITY. 
WE  STAND  FOR  QUALITY, 

Assuring  you  that  our  stock 
has  never  been  as  large  nor  in  such 
excellent  condition. 

Another  [Qoint  is  Freight  Rates 
and  time  in  transit, 
our  favorable  location  gives  you 

ciieap^  rates  and  quick  delivery. 

Order  Now ! before  cold  weather compels  shipping  by  express. 

WHOLESALE   PRICE   LIST. 
I.ET  US  HAVE  TOUB  OSDES  HOW  FOB  XMMBDXATE  OB  FUTUBB  8KIPBCBHT. 

Variety 
Kentia  Belmoreana. 

Size      Height        No. 
incbes    incbes     leaves 

..    4   15-17   6-6... 
.  6   18-20   6-fi. 
.  6   22-24  ..  6. 
.  6   22-24   6-7. 
.  7   32-86       6.... 
.  8   84-86       6.... 
,  9   84-40       6.... 
.10   40-46   fi-7.... 

.   Price   . 
Each    Doz.      100 
....    $4  00    $30  00 
....      7  60     6000 

$1  00 1  50 

•1  CO 

800 
600 700 

Kentia  Forsteriana   4   20-22   4-5   
  5   24-27   4-5   
  6   26-80       5....   100 

made  up.  7   80-36    160 

4  00 
7  50 30  00 

60  00 

7   34-38   
8   42Hi8   

.  7   84-88       5. 

.  8   36-40       5. 

.10   58-64   6-7. 

260 

sro 
200 4  00 8  00 

Areca  Lutescens   4 —    14-16. 

  5   20-26. 
  6   26-30. 
  7   82-36. 
  8   84-38. 

3  00 

5  00 9  (0 
1  00 2  60 

Latania  Borbonica   5   14-16    4-6   

  6   16-18   5-6   

  7   18-20   7-8   
Phoenix  Canariensis   12   46-52    5  00 
Picus  Elastica   4   10-12   

  5   14-18   branched   5   

5  00     85  00 
7  00     45  00 

12  00      76  00 

Araucaria  Excelsa   4. 
  5. 

■;  ;;        6.   6. 
"  "    compacta.  6. 

.tiers   2-3.. 
  3-4.. 
  4-5.. 
      5.. 
      3.. 

1  00 

i '66 

1  25 

1  60 1  50 

3  00 

4  00 
(i  00 

6*66 

Size 

Variety  inches 
Cocos  Weddeliana    3  ... 

   5  ... 
Pandanus  Vietcbii    5  . . . 

Height 
inches No. leaves 

Each 

"         8 

UtiUs    5 

N'ephrolepis  Bostoniensis..   4 

.11  00 .  1  00 
2  00 

. .  ;> 
"            ..  6 

..  7 

..  8 

..10 
Piersoni    7 

Dracaena  Indivisa    4 
Fragrans    4 

1  00 

1  50 

Massangeana. 
Asparagus  Plumosus    .. 

6 
7 
5 
2 
S 

Price 

Doz. 

92  50 

15  00 24  00 

5  00 
2  00 
3  00 
6  00 
9  00 

900 

300 
6  00 

9  00 12  00 
12  00 

100 

Sprengeri 

Decumbens  .. 

ScandensDef. 

3 
4 
5 
2 
3 
2 
3 

00 

50 

60 
00 

10  00 

800 7  00 
76 

1  60 

2  50 

Ferns  for  Dishes      2 
'             3   Fern  Balls   

Cycas  Revoluta   26c 

3  00 

6  00 
10  00 20  00 

         4  00 
8  00 4  00 

8  00 
3  00 
800 

4  20       
to  $4.00  each 

The  GEO.  WITTBOLD  CO. 
1657  Buckingham  Place.  CHICAGO. J 
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100,000  Field-Grown  Carnation  Plants. 
ALL    THE    STANDARD    VARIETIES. 

Strong,  htalthy  and  well-ffxown  plants.    Can  make  Shlpmanta  now,  or  book  orders  for  early  Fall  dallvcrj. 
PBIOBB  AtlD  IiXST  OH  APPI.X0ATXOV. 

THE  LEO  N I  ESSEN  CO.,  I2i7  Arch  St..  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
TORONTO. 

The  Market. 

Trade  during  the  last  few  weeks  has 
been  a  considerable  improvement  over 
July  and  it  would  look  as  though  the  fail 
business,  which  usually  commences  in 

September,  had  made  itself  felt  in  Au- 
gust. During  the  last  week  there  has 

been  a  large  amount  of  funeral  work,  and 
this  may  have  had  considerable  to  do  with 
the  improvement  of  business.  All  kinds 

of  floweis  are  very  scarce,  especially  roses 
and  carnations.  Good  white  asters  are 

scarce.  Sweet  peas  of  good  quality  find 
ready  sale  and  gladioli  have  also  moved 

fairly  well  during  last  week,  while  what 
few  dahlias  are  coming  into  the  market 
are  picked  up  at  once. 
The  weather  has  been  very  much 

against  outdoor  stock,  as  the  continual 

rain  has  had  a  very  injurious  eflfect  on 

blooms  in  developing.  Should  the  weath- 
er dry  up  and  we  get  good  September 

weather  there  should  be  a  big  stock  of 
asters  and  other  outdoor  flowers,  as  the 
season  has  been  very  favorable  for  growth 
of  plants. 

Various  Notes. 

The  Toronto  delegates  who  were  at 
Ottawa  convention  seem  to  have  settled 

down  again  to  the  regular  routine  of 
business,  notwithstanding  the  severe 
sbiikipg  up  they  received  at  the  hands  of 
the  eastern  men  before  they  got  away 
from  Ottawa  on  that  memorable  Thuis- 

day  night.  The  Toronto  boys  all  look 
back  on  the  Ottawa  convention  as  the 

best  yet  and  intimate  that  if  the  Mon- 
treal convention  next  year  beats  it  those 

at  the  head  of  affairs  will  have  to  keep 
moving. 

H.  G.  Dillemouth,  manager  of  Dunlop  's 
store,  is  back  to  business,  after  his  vaca- 

tion, looking  hale  and  hearty. 

We  understand  that  Miss  Miller,  daugh- 
ter of  F.  C.  Miller,  of  Miller  &  Sons, 

Bracondale,  is  about  to  open  a  store  on 
C<jllege  street. 

J,  H.  Cobb,  of  Peterboro,  was  a  visitor 
to  the  city  during  the  week.  D.  J. 

Wateruk),  Ia.- — Charles  Sherwood 

will  erect  a  modern  greenhouse  next  sea- 
son. 

SURPLUS 

CROCKER  CARNATION  PLANTS 
4.000  No.  1  Field-grown  Plants. 
$4.00  per  100   $35.00  per  1.000. 

J.  W.  DUDLEY  &  SON,  '*'"^r*' ICentltm  nie  BcTiew  when  70a  write. 

FIELD-GBOWN 

CARNATION  PUNTS. 
8«nd  for  my  list  of  Tarlatloa 

and  prices. 

SOL  6ARUND,  Jr.,  Des  Plalnes,  III. 
MentioD   The  Berlew  when  70a   write. 

1 150,000  FIELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS  I Queen  Louise   white     6c 
Enchantress   light  pink. . .  10c 
Lawson   pink    7c 
Mrs.  Potter  Palmer  .  .scarlet    6c 

Chicago   red    6c 
J.  H,  Manley   scarlet    6c 
Mrs.  E.  A.  Nelson  .  .pink    6c 
Gov.  Roosevelt   crimson    6c 

Maceo   crimson   6c 

Floriana   pink     5c 
Ethel  Crocker   pick      5c 
Eldorado   yellow     5c 

Success   Ught  pink ....  5c 
Oriole   scarlet   5c 

Mermaid   pink    5c 

Dorothy   pink      5c 

J.  L.  DILLON,  --  BLOOMSBURG,  PA. 
Mention    The    Rerlew    when    yog    write. 

NEW    SCARLET    CARNATION 

THE  CARDINAL! 
AN    IMPR0TB:D    BSTELI.E    IN    BVBRT    BESPBCT. 

Winner  of  1st  PRIZE,  BEST  lOO  SCARLET,  AT  DETROIT. 
BBADT    JANUARY    1.    SIS.OO  per  100 ;   SIOO.OO  per  1000. 

!B.   O.    HIIiXi    CO.,  Slohmond,  Ind. 8.   8.    8KXDEX.8KY.  Ptailadolphla,  Pa. 

OHXOAOO  OASHATZOH  CO.,  JoUet,  ZU. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

60,000  FIELD-GROWN 
t 

I       CLEAN,  HEALTHY  PLANTS. t  PerlOO  3 

F    EnohantresB       $8.00  ji 
1    I.awBon   85.00  10     7.O0  2 

t    Flora  Hill      4.00  to     6.00  j 
P    Onardlan  An^el      4.00  to     6.00  j 

E*    Morning  Olory      5.00  to     6.00  ̂  
Proaperlty     6.00  4J 

Also  otberi.  4 

1^       Write  for  pricca  on  lar^e  lota.  J 

I  W.  H.  WATSON,  I 
t  LAPEER,  MICH.  J 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

lELD  -  GROWN 
CARNATION  PLANTS. 

8000  Queen  Louise.  ..$6.00  per  100 ;    $45.00  per  lOCO 

2000 Enchantress....  8.00       "  75.00 100b  Norway      6.00  per  100 
600  Prosperity      6.00 

CASH  Wn-H   OBDKB. 

W.  E.  HALL,  -  CLYDE,  OHIO. 
Mention   The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

F 

  FIELD-GROWN 

yarnations. Extra  ■trong:.  healthy  plants. 

Queen  Louise,    Norway.    White  Cloud, 
Lorna,    Prosperity,    Flora  Hill,    Lawson, 

O.  Lord.  Nelson.  O.  Angel,  Higinbotbam. 
Ready  for  immediate  sbipment.  All  of  the  above 

varieties.  fS.OO  per  100;    960.00  per  1000. 
OKDEB  HOW. 

Price  quoted  is  for  first-class  selected  stock. 
Can  supply  cheaper  grades  if  desired. 

CHAS.  W.   McKELLAR, 
61  Wabash  Avenue,   CKIOAOO. 
Mention  The  Review  wbea  70D  write. 

Field-Grown  Carnations. 
Stronff  Kaalthy  Plants. 

Lawson   16.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000 

PloraHlU    6.60       "  45.00 
White  Cloud   6.00       "  40.08 
Guardian  Angel   6.00       "  40.00 CASH  WFTH  ORDBR. 

OLAF  E.  SANDBER6,*°<«ro£S&'.S^. PKTKRaON  AVE..  NEAR  ROBEY  ST. 
Mention   The   B«Tlew  when   ron    write. 

CARNATIONS. 
STRONO   FIELD   PLANTS. 

12,000  LAWSON   per  lOOt,  $60.00 

10.000  WHITE  CLOUD          "  46.00 
10.000  FLORA  HILL          "  46.00 lUMXPTATE  DXLrVEBT. 

WEILAND  &  RISCH, 
59  Wabash  Avenue,  CHICAGO 

Mention  Die  Berlew  when  70a  write. 
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/  ( CARNATION 
PLANTS 

FINE,  HEALTHY  STOCK.  NO  STEM-ROT. 

FIELD-GROWN. 
Per  100  1000 

LawsQa»  pink   $5  00  $15  00 
Nelaon^pink    5  00  45  00 
Guardian  Aogel,  pink  . .  4  Otf  35  00 
Higinbotham,  pink    5  00  45  00 
Flora  Hill,  white    4  00  35  00 
White  Qoudt  white....  5  00  45  00 
Queen  LouiK»  white    500  45  00 
Peru,  white    500  45 00 
Joost,  pink   4  0)  35  00 
Lord,  piok    4  00  35  00 

Rose  Plants 
Bridesmaid,  Br'de  and  Ivory,  large, 
clean  stock,  $18.00  per  1000. 

George  Reioberg 
61  WABASH  AVENUE, 

CHICAGO. 
  Mention  Th^    R«'Tt«»w  wh^n   yon   write.   

Carnations* 
Fla*,  healthy  field-^own  plants. 
Kaady  t»  banoh  now. 

Mrs.  Tbos.  Law8OQ...t6.00  per  100;  160.00  per  1000 
Queen  Louise    6.00  "  6000 
Mre.  Geo.  Bradt   6.00  '  60.00 
Norway   6.00  "  60.00 FloraUUl   600  4000 
Joost   6.00  "  40.00 
Genevieve  Lord   6.(0  "  40.00 
Mac  Richmond   6.C0  "  40.00 

Jerome  Jones  Chrysanthemum,  fine  strong 
plants,  in  2-in.  pots.  tS.OO  per  100 ;  925.C0  per  1000. 
Perle  Roses,  strong,  4-incb  pots   18.00  per  ICO 
Golden  Gate  Roses,  strong,  4-ln.  pots  8.00 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  3-inch  pots,  S5.00  per  106: 

MO.OO  per  1000. 
Aspidistras,  green  leaved,  4.  6  and  6-inch  pots, 

6  to  16  leaves  per  plant,  $6.00  per  100  leaves ; 
940.00  per  1000  leaves. 

GK>VANSTOWN, 
BALTIMORE,  MD. I.  H.  MOSS, 

BTBOVO  and  HBAXTHT 

CARNATIONS,  Fiild-6rown. 
GOV.  WOLOOTT   per  100,  »6.00 
BOSTON  MARKET    "  «.00 
QUEEN    •'  6.00 
LAW80N       '  6.00 
FAIR  MAID    "  6.00 
£LMA    ••  6.00 
MORNING  GLORY    "  6.00 
*1A0E0    •:  6.00 

Also  a  few  thousand  seedling 

BERBERIS  THUNBERGII 
and  ROSA  LUCIDA. 

Write  for  prices. 

SIDNEY  LITTLEFIELD, 
VOBVK  AMIXQTOS,  MAIS. 

A'ways  menttoo  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

Drk^PCl  ^OR  WINTER ICU9EI.9  FLOWERING 
BXTSA  rUTB  BU8HT   PKAXTTB,   BBBrSCTIiT   HBA&THT,   FBOPAOATBD 

ABB  QBAFTBD  7B0M  rtOWBBIBa  W030. 

Liberty,  Franz  Deepen,  3^-in.  pots   per  JOO,  $18.00 

Maids,  Brides,  Golden  Gates,  Ivory,  La  France,  Kaiserin, 

3^-in.  pots   per  100,     J5.00 

OWN    ROOTS 

Beauties,  Ivory,  La  France,  3-in.  pots   per  100,  $7*00 
Brides,  Maids,  Perles,  Golden  Gates,  3-in.  pots   per  (00,    5.00 

J.  L.  DILLON,  Bloomsburg,Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  7on  write. 

The  Best  is  the  Clieapest  in  the  End 
82,000  Iimxgt,  Bnahy,  Healthy,  rield-gxown  Fink  Plants  How  B«ady. 

Per  100  Per  1000 
Enchantress   98.00  $75.00 
HarryFenn    8.00  70  00 
Gov.  Wolcott    8.00  70.00 
The  Queen     8.00  70.00 
Queen  Louise    700  6000 
Boston  Market    7.00  60.00 
Florlana    7.00  6000 
LiUanPond    7.f0  60.00 
Joost   S.00  50.00 
Goodenough    6.00  .WOO 
TbeMarquls    6.00  60.00 

Per  100 
White  Lawson   114.00 
Mrs.  M.  A.  Patten       14.00 
Fair  Maid      8.00 
Cervera      6.00 
Morning  Glory      6.00 
Crane      6.00 
Maceo        6.00 
Marshall  Field      800 
Dorothy  Whitney      8.00 
MayNaylor      7.ro 
HerMajesty       7.00 

260  AT  lOOO  BATE.    CASH. 

C.  L.  HOWE,  Carnation  Specialist,  Dover,  N.  H. 
Mmtlrtn  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

«^<»^'»w>.'»n.^n.'#^^  vtsm  n*<  n.'»?K<#^^^>^<*^'»yK^^  '•^'Mf#>^^'<^<»»|> 

75,000  Field=Orowo  ̂  This  stock  is  very  flne,  large,  clean, 
healthy ;    free  from  stem-rot  or disease  of  any  kind.    Inspection  Invited. I 

Per  100  Per  1000 
IbAWBOH    96.00  950.00 
BO08BVBXT      6.   O  60.00 
CK>V.  WOIiCOTT.    6.00  60.00 
PBOBPBBXTT..      6.O0  60.OO 

Per  100  Per  1003 
PIiOBA  HII,!,  ...96.00  §46.00 
PBBU      6.00  46.00 
TBZinCPH      6.00  46.00 
CBAHB      6.00  60.00 

I 

I 
j.A.iiniiON(i,".:iiS7i.! 

i 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrif. 

NEED  A  FIRST.CLASS 
COMMERCIAIi  WHITE? 

FRED   BURKI 
18  THB  CHE. 

Has  scored  88  points  at  the  Detroit  Carnation 
Convention,  having  been  awarded  a  Certificate 
of  Merit.    Orders  will  be  filled  strictly  in  rotation. 

•  IS.OO  per  lOO  ;    SIOO.OO  per  lOOO. 

JOHN  MURCHIE,  8.  8.  SKIDEL8KY, 
BHAXOH,  PA.        124  R.  24«li  St,  PMHADELPHU. 

H.  Weber  &  Sons 

CARNATIONS ! 
Oakland,  IVId. 

Meattoa  Ihc   Review 
yoa   write. 

iOO,000  Field  Carnation  Plants 
One  of  our  customers,  to  whom  we  sent  8000 

carnation  plants,  said :  "We  compliment  you  on 
on  the  quality  of  your  plants,"  and  ordered  ICOO more. 

Ist  size,  97  per  100 :    2nd  size,  96  per  100. 
Lawson,  Nelson.  Floriana,  McKinley,  Fair 

Maid,  Morning  Glory,  Boston  Market.  Elma, 
Glacier,  Gov.  Wolcott.  White  Bradt,  Norway, 
White  Cloud.  Prosperity,  Bradt,  Maceo,  Gomez. 

Crane,  Adonis. 
n^^^.^  2j<inch  rose  pots  S3.00  per  100; 

KOSAS  t25.00  per  1000.  Bride.  Brides- 
■•^'^^^    maid.  Golden  Gate,  Ivory. 

Fornc  Piersonl.  2>i-in.,S10.00perlOO:  Boston I  c;i  119  Fern8,-2j^-in.,  $6.00  per  100;  8-in,  SIO.OO 
per  100;  4-in.,  $15.00  per  IQO.    Cash  ob  C.  O.  D. 

W.  J.  k  M.  S.  VESEY,     Fort  Wiyne,  IbiI. 

C^■«»l|csm#-   Extra  strong, «9lllllCly%.9      healthy  stock 
FrM  2-li.,  $1.00  9W  100;  $1.00  par  1000.  Cath  vlHi  artsr. 
JOHN  C.  HATCHtR,  AMSFERDAM,  N.  Y. 
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FIELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS. 
White: Per  100    1000 

UUlan  Pond    16.00  160  00 
Gov.  Wolcott    600  60.00 
Her  MaJtsBty    6.U0  50  00 
Marian       5  00  45  00 

White: Per  100   1000 
Queen  Louise   $5.00  t46.U0 
White  Cloud   50i)  45.00 
Pink: EnchantresB     8.00  70  00 

Pink: Per  100    1000 
Fair  Maid   $600  $50.00 
AlplneGlow   600  5000 
Lawson   600  60.00 
Mrs.  Nelson   5.00  46.00 

SAMUEL  S.  PENNOCK,  The  Wholesale  Florist, 

Pink; 

Per  100    1000 
Floriana    $5.00    $46.00 
Varlegrated : 

Prosperity    600      4500 
Gaiety     6li0      46.00 
Marshall  Field   7.0O 

PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

DENVER. 

Business  has  been  verj-  quiet  during 
the  past  two  months,  but  is  now  assum- 

ing an  air  of  activity,  partially  perhaps 
because  there  are  a  few  good  things  now 
comiug  into  market.  There  has  been  an 
enormous  lot  of  common  outdor  stuff 

v.'liich  finds  but  little  market.  Mauli  and 
the  Park  Floral  Co.  have  been  ".uttiug 
Beauties,  for  the  past  month,  which  are 
veiy  creditable  for  the  time  of  year  and 
are  now  finding  a  ready  sale.  Mauff  is 
also  cutting  a  few  Queen  of  Edgely  and 
thinks  a  lot  of  it,  Benson  has  heeu  cut- 

ting carnations  almost  the  whole  sum- 

mer from  his  new  houses.  They  were 
planted  out  in  the  spring  on  solid  benches 
and  later  on  a  new  roof  put  over  them. 
This  mode  of  culture  has  always  proven 
very  satisfactory  out  here,  the  principal 
advantage  being  a  fairly  long  stem  from 
the  start  and  a  fresh-looking,  good- 
coloied  flower  entirely  different  to  those 
cut  from  field-grown  plants  at  the  same time. 

Several  of  the  growers  have  been  add- 

ing to  their  establishments  the  past  sum- 
mer and  a  general  improvement  has  kept 

the  progressive  ones  busy.  All  are  look- 

ing forward  to  and  preparing  for  a  pros- 
perous season.  Some  of  the  sanguine 

ones  aie  going  into  it  pretty  hearty. 
Perhaps  the  satisfactory  business  of  last 
season  makes  the  coming  one  look  propi- 

tious. Hall,  Davis  Bros.,  Benson  and 
Brinkert  have  all  nearly  completed  their 
additions.  The  latter  has  increased  his 

carnation  capacity  by  10,000  feet  and  is 
now  ready  for  housing. 

Ben  Boldt,  while  not  adding  to  his 
greenhouse  capacity  at  Mud  Lake,  is  mak- 

ing considerable  improvement.  His  new 
wagon,  while  an  elephant  in  capacity,  is 
a  beauty  in  appearance  and  a  credit  to 
any  floral  establishment.  It  is  destined 

to  haul  the  bulk  of  his  plants  to  the  re- 
tailers in  the  city  and  is  well  equipped 

for  that  purpose. 

The  majority  of  the  florists  who  have 

been  out  of  the  city  seeking  recreation 
are  now  back  and  in  harness.  Mr.  Valen- 

tine has  just  returned  from  the  conven- 

tion and  speaks  very  highly  of  its  suc- 
cess. 

Tlic  Park  Floral  Co.  bowling  contest 
terminated  on  the  first  of  the  present 
month.  R.  S.  Mahan  was  the  winner  of 

the  trophy,  having  made  the  highest  in- 
crease from  the  first  of  January,  when  the 

contest  started.  Mr.  Mahan  is  proprietor 
of  the  Alpha  Floral  Co.,  a  comparatively 
new  member  of  the  profession,  and  an 

enthusiast  in  bowling  matters.  He  in- 
creased his  bowling  average  in  the  tour- 
nament from  124  per  game  to  154.  The 

following  were  the  successful  winners  by 

months:  January,  Frank  Fraser;  Feb- 
ruary, Harry  Betz ;  March,  R.  S.  Mahan ; 

April,  Harry  Betz;  May,  J.  A.  Valen- 

tine ;  June,  John  Berry ;  July,  Chas.  Ben- 
son. Great  Divide. 

Eaton,  O. — S.  J.  Galloway  has  bought 
six  acres  of  land  for  planting  to  hardy 
herbaceous  plants  and  ornamentals  for 
the  wholesale  trade. 
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See  What  Others  Think  Of  it 
TEBTXBCOVIAXi, 

Haetfohp,  Conn.,  April  20, 1904. 
Mkssbs.  Baub&  Smith,  Indianapolis,  Ind. 

GENTI.KMKN :  —  I  havc  been  much 
pleased  with  the  behavior  of  a  trial  lot  of 
"  Indianapolis"  sent  me  last  Spring. 

Owing  to  a  wet  season  it  was  neces- 
sary to  house  very  early  when  the  plants 

were  small:  however,  this  treatment 
seemed  to  suit  them  exactly  for  they 
made  rapid  growth  and  have  been 
magnificent  plants  all  winter. 

The  habit  is  ideal,  stems  extra  long 
and  of  a  nature  to  carry  the  flower 
gracefully. 

Prom  what  our  customers  say  of  its 
color  and  Iceeping  qualities,  together 
with  my  experience  with  its  blooming 
qualities,  I  should  recommend  it  as  a 
flrst-class  commercial  variety.  I  might 
add  that  cuttings  produced  are  sturdy 
and  root  easily.      Very  truly  yours, 

GEO.  S.  OSBORN. 

t 

We  have  about  5000  fine  Field-Grown 
Plants  to  sell  this  FaU  at  %12  per  100; 
9100  per  1000.    First  come,  first  served. 

BAUR  &  SMITH, 
330  W.  38111  Street, 

INDIANAPOLIS,  IND. 

Mention  Til*  Rrrlcw  w'ktm  yog  writ*. 

! 

FELO-emWN  CMIHTIOIIS! 
RELIJIBLK   STOCK. 

Harlowarden    1 
Estelle     I      $50.00 
Enchantress     \^ 
Palmer       I  p«r  1000 
Nelson    J 

Lawson   
Norway   
Guardian  Angel   
Joost    
Morning  Glory   
Melba   
Scott   
Genevieve  Lord   

Less  lots  Ic  higher. 

PERCY  JONES, 
60  Wabash  Ave., 

i46  OO 

per  lOOO 

Cash  with  order. 

Flower  Growers' Market. 

CHICAGO. 
Mention  The  BeTlew  when  yoo   write. 

ROSES. 
10.000  2K-in.  Maids   $20.00  per  1000 
10,000  3>^in.  Brides   40.00 
10,000  )  and  3>^-in.  Beauties  . .  ̂.00  per  100,  $45.00 

per  1000.    2>i-in.  Beauties    $35.00  per  1000 
2,500  3H-ln.  Gates   40.00 

"    '■      Franz  Deegen      4.50  per  100 
Perles       4.50 
Stevla      2.00 

Stevia   R.  C   $1.50  per  100,    12.00  per  1000 

POEHLMANN  BROS.  CO. 
MORTON  GROVE,  ILL. 

500  8K-in. 
1.500  3}^-ln. 

15  000  2H-in 

FIELD-GROWN 

It  has  been  a  good  growing 

season  with  us  and  plants  are 

in  fine  shape,  strong  and  bushy. 

Per  ICOO 

$50  00 
45  00 35  00 
35  80 50  00 

Pink :  Per  100 

MRS.  T.  W.  LAWSON. . .  .$6  00 
MRS.  NELSON    5  00 
MRS.  INE    4  00 

GUARDIAN  ANGEL    4  00 
McKINLEY    6  00 

Light  Pink : 
MRS.  HIGINBOTHAM. 4  00      35  00 

White : 
FLORA  HILL    5  00  45  00 
PERU    6  00  50  00 
WHITE  CLOUD    5  00  45  00 
GOV.  WOLCOTT    6  00  50  00 
NORWAY    5  00  45  00 
QUEEN  LOUISE    600  5000 Red: 

CHICAGO        6  00  50  00 
ESTELLE     6  00  50  00 
HARLOWARDEN    6  00  50  00 

Maroon : 
ROOSEVELT    600  5000 

Variegated : 
MRS.  BRADT    600  5000 

R ose  Plants Strong  stocic, 

from  2>^-inch  pots. 

LOW  PRICES  TO  CLOSE  OUT 

UNCLE  JOHN 
THE   FINEST   PINK   ROSE   yet   intro- 

duced, BEAUTIFUL  COLOR,  FREE 

BLOOMER,   BEST  MONEY  MAKER. 

$20  per  tOO;     $150  per  1000. 
Per  100    Per  ICOO 

GOLDEN  GATE   $2  50    $20  00 

3-inch  pots! 

CHATENAY    500      4000 
BRIDESMAID     3  50      30  00 

All  stock  sold  under  ezpreis  condition 
that  if  not  satisfactory  it  is  to  be  returned 

immediately,  when  money  'will  be  refunded 

Peter  Reinberg, 
51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 
Mention   The   Review   when  yon    write. 

g.
 

U  will  find... 
ALL  the  BEST  offers 
ALL  the  time  in  the  Re- 

view's Classified  Advs. 
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DREER    FERN    SPECIALS. 
ADIANTUM  CROWEANUM. 

CIBOTIUM  SCHIEDEI. 
We  offer  a  Dice  line  of  this  most  valuable  Tree  Fern. 

6-incta  pots   $1.50  each 
71ncli  pots    2.00eacb 

Tuj  new  Maidenhair  for  cutting:,  origrinator's  stock.  Strong,  8-incb  pots, $4.50  per  doz.;  $36.00  per  100 ;  $260.00  per  1000. 

NEPHROLEPIS  SCOTTII. 
Tbe  new  Boston  Fern  that  has  come  to  stay. 

3-incb  pots   $4.00  per  doz.:  $25.00  per  100 
6-lnch  pots,  fine  specimens   $2.00  each 
8-inch  pans,  fine  specimens    8.60  each 

10-inch  pans,  fine  specimens   5.00each 

NEPHROLEPIS  PIERSONI. 
A  fine  lot  of  good  young  plants  from  2K-lncb  pots,  75c  per  doz.:  $6.00  per 

100;  $50.00  per  1000. 

NEPHROLEPIS  BOSTONIENSIS. 
Very  dwarf,  busby,  compact  plants,  tbe  best  that  we  have  ever  oSered. 

6-inch  pots   40  cents 
7-inch  pots   ,   76  cents 
Also  a  fine  lot  of  '>J4-inch  pots   60c  per  doz.:  $4.00  per  100:  $35.00  perlOOO 

ADIANTUM  CUNEATUM. 
An  immense  stock  in  fine  condition. 

2i4-lnch  pots   $  800 per  100  $  25.00per  1000 
3  -inch  pots      eoOperlOO  50.00perl000 
4  -inch  pots     lO.OOperlOO  90.00  per  1000 
6    -inch  pots    15.00perl00  14000perl000 

DISK  FEBXTB  in  large  assortment  of  standard  varieties.  $3.00  per  100 ; 

$85.00  per  1000. 
N«w  Stooks  of  Flower  Soods  now  en  hand,  inoludlns 

Panslos,  Primulas,  Hyosotis,  Dalslos,  Cinorarlas  and  most  of 
tho  Nardy  Psrannials. 

SEE  OUR  CURRENT  WHOLESALE  PRICE  LIST. 

HENRY  3.  DREER,  7i4  Chestnut  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

1 5,00011%** 
ROSE  PLANTS 

3-inch  pott,  propagated  for  our  own  use, 
Bride^  Bridesmaid,  Golden  Gate,  Ivory, 
Meteor,  $4.00  per   100;    $35.00  per  1000. 

A.  GUDE  &  BRO. 
1 1 24  FStrietN.W.,  WASHINGTON,  D.C. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

O^C  pro  CLOSING  OUT 
■VVrC^l^^S      PRICES. 
2>i  and  3-inch,  extra  choice  stock  Golden 

Gate.  Bride,  BrideBmald.  $20.00  per  1000.  Mme. 
Chatenay,  $30.00  per  1000. 

Above  prices  cash  with  order. 

JOHNBROD,   Niles  Center,  III. 
Mention    The    Rerlew    when    yoo    write. 

Perles,  Am.  Beauties 
Bridaa.  Maids,  Golden  Gates,  Ivory,  Iia Prance,  Carnot. 

Boaton  and  Piersoni  Ferns,   Sprenfferl 
**^*  P  «mo8us-Al]  sizes,  2J^.  3,  4  and  5-inch. 
K«ady  to  shift.  Send  50c  or  $1.00  for  samples  of sizes  you  want. 

GEO.  A.  KUHL.     PEKIN,  ILL. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

3-incll  ROSES 
strong,  healthy  plants 
Low  Closing:  Prices 

100 
1000 

S30.00 45.00 
40.00 

Brides,  Maids,  Ivory,  Gates   $3.50 ^cries     goo 
Beauties,  special   '.'.'.'.!'.!'.  4  o6 Kaiserins.  extra  fine    6.00 
»>^-lnch- Brides   Ivory    2.50 ^>i-lnoh-Beautie8    8  00 
«t  .,^"''  ̂ S'^  prices  for  very  good  plants,  wiuc. 
a»  once.  Stock  wiU  not  last  long:  at  such  flKures. 
*y-  H.  OPLI.BTT  fc  SONS.  I.incoln.  111. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

20.00 
25.00 

Order 

5000    SMILAX! 
Extra  strong,  out  of  2K-lncb  pots,  cut  back 

three  times,  send  for  sample.  $15.00  per  1000, 
$2  00  per  100.    500  at  the  1000  rate. 

THOMAS  H.  PATTERSON  &  CO. 
278  Old  York  Road,  BALTIMORE,  MD. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

[pegonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine. "■^        Nice  2-inch  stock   $12  00  per  100. 
8-inch  stock,  fine  specimena    85.00 
5-lnchstock    76.00       " 

A.  JABLONSKY, 
\7ellitoiv     -     ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Mention   Tlie    Rerlew  when   yon   write. 

GIANT  DOUBLE  ALYSSUM 
In  3-ij}ch  pots,  bushy  plants   $2.50  per  100 

CkIM  II    y%  Y     bushy  plants,  3-incb  pots, ^ITI 1  L,/«yV9  J2.00  per  100. 

SPRLNGERI,  ̂ ^^Vr°\oo.'°"' '''""'  °"'' Cash  with  order. 

G.  W.  RENARD  &  BRO..  Avondale.  Pa. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

CARNATIONS! 
We  have  the  following  field-grown  plants,  very 

heavy,  thrice  selected  before  planting  out  on 
maiden  lauck  no  disease,  perfectly  clean : 

800  Lillian  Pond.  5c;  150  Estelie.  5c;  200  Red 
Jacket,  5c:  700  Boeton  Market,  6c;  1000  Wolcott, 
5c:  100  Queen.  8c. 

P.  R.  QUINUN  &  CO..   Syracujc  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  writet 

CARNATIONS 
F.  DORNER  &  SONS  CO.,  LiFiyette,  I 

Montlon  The   Rerlew  when  you  write. 

AA  SEEDS- 
PRIMROSE  '^^n^e^ff Finest  grown,  large-flowering,  fringed,  single 
and  double,  15  varieties,  mixed,  600  seeds, 

$1.00;  half-pkt.,  50c.  Have  the  varieties  sepa- rate also. 
Double    Giant,    mixed,    1000 
seeds,  25c. 

Finest    large- flowering  dwarf 

DAISY 
CINERARIA 

in  best  mixture,  1000  seeds,  50c. 

DAM^V    GIANT    The  finest  large- ^^ §^  ill  ̂ 9  I      flowering  varieties,  critical- 
ly selected.  5000  seeds,  $1.00;  half-pkt..  50c. 

tS-fm  seeds   of  "Olant  Mme.  Perrett" 
added  to  every  $1.00  pkt.  of  Giant  Pansy  Seed. 
GASH.    Extra  count  of  seeds  in  all  packets. 

JOHN  F.  RUPP,   Stiiremanstown,  Pa. 
The  Home  of  Primroses 

Mention   The   Rerlew  when  you  write. 

ZIRNGIEBEL  GIANT  PANSIES. 
Market  and  Fancy  Strains  are  the  finest  grade 

this  season  that  we  ever  sent  out,  wben  large 
size  and  colors  are  wanted. 

As  growers,  we  know  every  strain  of  note  In 
cultivation,  and  we  "an  recommend  our  Panalee 
as  unequalled. New  Crop  Seed  ready  now  in  trade  packages 
of  either  strain,  at  Sl.OO  each. 

DBVYS  KZRHOXBBBL,   HMdluun,  Mas*. 
Mention   The   Review  when  yon  write. 

VIOLETS 
Imperial,  an  improved  Marie  Louise,  from2-in. 

pots  $25.00  per  1000:  from  3-in.  pots,  ready  in 
about  two  weeks.  $4.00  per  100;  $35.10  per  1000. 
Lady  Campbell,  2-in..  $2.00  per  100;  8-in.,  $86.00 
per  1000.  Pield-grown  carnations,  write  for 
varieties  and  prices. 

CBABB  >  HtTHTBB,  Grand  Baplda.  Mich. 

ASPARAGUS  SEEDLINGS  from  flats. reayd for2-ln.,  strong  and  thrifty. 

PLUMOSUS    NANUS.    Tree.   $12.00   per   1000; 250  at  lUOO  rate;    11.50  per  100. 

PLUMOSUS.  Tme.   $12.00   per  1000;     260  at  1000 rate;    11.50  per  100. 

PLUMOSUS  NANUS,  2H-in..  ready  for  benching 
from  open  ground.  $20  00  per  1000:  $2  50  per  100. 

Prepaid.    Cash  with  order.    Large  lots,  write  us. 
OIZiX^ETT  ft  JAMES, 

Talah*  Conservatories,    -    TALAHA,  FLA 
Mention   The    Rerlew   when    yon   write. 
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PITTSBURG. 

The  Market 

Trade  is  about  the  same  as  last  report, 

except  "more  so."  The  boys,  however, 
are  getting  used  to  it,  and  one  retkiler 
thought  it  a  joke  that  he  did  not  have  a 
single  sale  one  day  last  week.  Stock 
continues  generally  poor.  Carnations 
have  entirely  disappeared  except  outdoor 
stock,  which  is  of  no  use  on  account  of 
the  numerous  rains. 

Various  Notes. 

We  have  had  many  hailstorms  in  this 
vicinity  during  the  past  week.  Some 
sections  report  hail  as  large  as  Walnuts, 
but  there  has  been  no  report  of  losses. 
However,  on  August  17  it  was  so  heavy 
at  Millvale  that  the  men  at  Patrick 

Maier's  ran  out  of  the  houses  feeling 
sure  that  they  were  doomed. 

Ernest  Zieger  is  at  home  from  his  trip 
to  Iowa,  feeling  much  improved  in 
health,  but  with  large  ideas  about  the 
west.  If  you  know  Ernest,  get  him  to 
tell  you  about  the  corn. 

The  Pittsburg  Cut  Flower  Co.  is  get- 
ting some  fine  Kaiserin  and  Chatenay 

roses   from  Fred  Burki,   at  Bakerstown. 
There  is  a  small  building  boom  in  this 

section.  Geo.  A.  McWilliams,  of  Na- 
trona, is  putting  up  three  new  houses, 

each  25x300.  He  says  that  you  can  bet 
these  are  above  high  water  mark;  one 
flood  is  enough  for  him.  Mrs.  E.  A. 
Williams  is  also  rebuilding  most  of  her 

houses,  as  well  as  making  some  addi- 
tions. 

While  the  veteran,  Chas.  T.  Siebert, 
has  been  confined  to  his  room  the  past 
two  weeks,  he  has  verified  the  title  of 

"the  sleepless  and  restless  florist"  by 
rushing  the  erection  of  his  new  store, 
corner  Beatty  and  Baum  streets,  east 

end.  There  are  to  be  many  new  fea- 
tures in  this  store,  which  we  will  tell  you 

about  when  it  is  finished. 

While  there  are  many  rumors  every 
week  of  new  commission  houses  starting 
here,  it  seems  an  assured  fact  that  J.  B. 
Murdoch  &  Co.  will  open  this  fall.  That 
will  make  three  wholesale  cut  flower 

houses  for  this  city.  I  guess  that  will 
hold  them  for  a  while.  Hoo-Hoo. 

Sioux  City,  Ia. — J.  C.  Rennison  has 
started  a  new  house,  35x265,  for  carna- 
tions. 

BUCKLEY'S 

August  Bargains! 
Here  is  your  chance  to  secure  the  foUowiag 

fifflt-class  stock  at  rock  bottom  prices  for  a  few 
days. 
OAJUTATZOVS  from  field.  Our  plants  are 

just  the  right  size  for  plantinK  and  shipping, 
stronsr,  healthy,  free  from  all  disease.  Francis 
Joost.  Marquis,  Prosperity,  Lawson,  Norway, 
Glacier.  $4.00  per  100;  $40.00  per  1000. 
OBBAVXims— Strong  a^-inoli.  J.Viaud. 

Mrs.  E.  G.  Hill,  Beaute  Poitevine,  S.  A.  Kutt. 
Bruanti,  $1.60  per  100;  $15  00  per  1000. 

9MtJtAX—9%T<mg  S^-lnoh.  We  have  the 
best  stock  in  the  market  at  fl.25  per  100;  $10.00 
per  1000. 
ASP.  PLWOSUS  XTAWS  -  Beautiful 

stock  from  2>i-inch  pots,  $2.eo  per  100:  $24.00 
per  1000. 
ASP.  SPBnrOBmi  —  strong  plants  from 

2M-iDCh  pots,  $1.50  per  100;  $14.00  per  1000. 
SPOT   CASH. 

THE  W.  T.  BUCKLEY  PUNT  CO. 
8PBINOPIBLD.  III.. 

Maatloii  n«  B«vlew  wbaa  r^m  write. 

FOR  THE  FALL  TR4DE.    • See  WholfMie  List  "No.  5"  for 
CMiNcte  Mat  of  FOBaNG  MOCK 
Md  OECO^TIVE  PLANFS. 3 

AS^IIRASUS  PLUSMtU.S       Per  100 
ROSUSTUS      $«.00 

ASMRASUS   PLUSMSUS...    S.OO 
SPRKMISI...    t.SO 

PTERIS  TRKMULA      t.SO 
AIISVRMKA      «.50 

SSIALL  PIRSS  Cor  SISNSS, 
full  list  of  befet  dwarf  varieties   3. 00 
S«8  OO  per  10*0. 

SSiALL  PALSIS  for>CCHTKR 
PkARTS  to  Dishes- (2>^-incb 
pots.  6  to  8  inches  high)— 
Areca  Lutescens      6.00 
Kentia  Belmoreana      O.OO 

ARAUeARIA  CXCPA.SA  at  BOo,  OOo. 
7S«,  Ai.lk>,  ALSO  earh. 

BOSTOS  PARRS  freai  boneh- 
4-iDCh  pot  size   lOo  each 
5-iDch  pot  size   ASe 
6-iDch  pot  size   ASo 

KCRTIAA— Solmaraana  and 
Far*tarlana. 

LATAAIA  SORBORICA. 
CVCAS  RBWOLVTA. 

Full  range  of  sizes. 
In  grand  condition. 

tm 

THE  STORRS  &  HARRISON  CO. 
PAZVESTZ3bX.S, 

OXZO. ] 
GREENHOUSE  Plvftl^TS 

2^-lR.  ttKk.  Not  Ism  tkai  5  af  aiv  1  nfistf  mM. 

Hardy  Pompoa    CbryaaotbMnaais. 
Small  flowerlDg  or  Button  var . . .  $2  00  per  100. 

Thosa ' 

axo  roadr' 
S.  A.  Nutt,  Mme.  Landry,  Alph.  Blcard,  Hma. 
Cbarrotte,  Mme.  Conover,  Jean  Viaud,  Grao- 
▼lUe  (olngle),  Ac,  12  00  per  100;  $17.60  per  1000. 
Write  UB  for  prices  and  v  arietlea  for  fall delivery. 

GERANIIflllS. 

Per  doc. 
Hacdy  BaclMfcivy.  large  and  small leaved  vSRaty   per  1000,  IL&.(I0.  40c 
tHWCTM.6  vaWetles   ^   
ttmmtmVttkna   par  Uao.  ISOJIO,  <0c 

Periao 

MMMaHaAMM   Bat  am,  maM,fOo 
fanfWMW.'^  n-irii-i  tiir'iiinr  t'iip  40c IVIaranfa  Mesaanseana    75c 

I  Odamta^Hniitoa. 

I.  BlueaiM  Wbite  Z- 
Swali 

Alba. 

RoaM 

$1.00 

SJO 

SjW 
4.0O 

eOc  3.60 S-lncb...  3.0O 
pern)00,$lS.00,  3.00 

40c  2.00 
40c  2.00 0A8H  WITH  ORDER. 

R.  Vincent,  Jr.  &  Son,  -  White  Marsh,  Md* 
Mention  The  Borlaw  when  yon  write. 

A.  Plumosus  Nanus. 
S^-inoh  pota.  pax  lOO,  AS.BO;   par  lOOO,  tao.OO. 

JOS.  H.  CUNNINGHAM,  -  DELAWARE,  OHIO. 
Mention  n>e  Review  when  yoa  write. 

8000  GOOD 

hrysanthemmns 
Fine  thrifty  plants  from  2^-iiich  pots. 
Cheap  for  cash,  9*  a  100:  S18  a  1000. 

Olory  oi  Paoiflo,  Polly  Boae,  Eatallo, 
WhlUdln,    BfonroTla.  Hnlllday. 

Bergniann,  Bonnaffon,  Ivory, 
Robinson,  Wlllowbrook. 

I  study  to  please  every  patron  and  pack 
carefully  in  light  boxes. 

CHAS.  T.  SIEBERT, 
i^    Sta.  B.       PXTTBBUS0.  PA.         J 

Mention   The    Review   when   yoa    write. 

Last  Call-Stock  Must  Be  Sold 
Boston  Pema— Nice  younr  plants  out  of  2>4- 

in.  pots,  $2.75  per  100.    Kantla  Palma— Oool 
Srown  and  stocky,  SH-in.  pots  $12.00  per  100. 
lolana— Qolden  Bedder,  Venchafteltil,  and  10 

other  varieties.  2-in.  pote,  $2.00  per  KM.  Stavla 
—Pine  stocky  plants.  2-in.  pots.  $2.00  per  100. 
Smllax— 2>^  in.  pota,  $1.75  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000. 

CASH  WITH  OBDEB,  PIJEASK. 

Cooverse  Greenhouses,  WEBSTER,  MASS. 

MMitlon    Thf    Review    wh>B    yoo    writ*. 

Boston  Ferns 
2Vinch $4.00.  3-inch  $8.00,  4:lnch  $15.00,  5inch 

$25.00  per  100 ;  6-inch  40c,  7-inch  60c,  8-inoh  76c 
each.  Piersoni  rooted  runners  reduced  to  $2.00 

per  100. DAVIS  BROS. 
MorrisQfi,  III.,    and    Geneva,  111. 

Always   mantlon   tlia   Plorlsts'  Bariaw trtian  wrltiar  adTortlsars. 

Kaadanaxtara  for  ASAUOABIA  BXGIUIA 
bH-in.  pots,  bushy  planta,  8  to  10  to  12  In.  higrh, 

8  tiers.  t<k»  6^-in.  pota,  bushy  plants,  11  to  13 
in.  biffh.  8  to  4  uera.  60c.  &H-in.  pota,  bushy 
planta.  14  to  16  In.  hlgrh.  3  to  4  tiers.  76c.  6- in. 
VOtJB,  buaby  plaots,  16  to  W  In.  hlfh,  4  to  & 
tiers,  80c,  90c,  tl.OO. 

Kontla     Foratarlana    and    Belmoreana— 
6-inch  pota,  6  to  7  leaves,  35  to  35  incheb  blgrb,  *5c to  tl.OO  each. 

Cocoa  Weddeliana— 4-in.,  15c. 
Fleas  ElaMtlca—Imported  and  home-grown. 

4-lnoh  poU,  a&o:  5.  5K  and  e- Inch  pots,  7.  8,  9,  10 
leasee,  aironr,  buaby  planta,  3Dc,  40c  to  60c. 

Aapanynw  FlanuMoa  nanna— 3-lnch,  strong, 16  00  per  100. 

Gycas  Revolata— 6.  7.  8-lnch  pots,  from  5.  to 20  leaves,  new  atook,  lOcenta  a  leaf. 

Boston  Ferns- 6- inch  potfl  2ft.hivh,  18  to  SO 
fronds.  4Uc  each;    5)i-ln  ,  25c  to  SOc. 
Piersoni  Ferna— Pot-grown,  4  to  6  fronds. 

18.00  per  100;    4-ln.,  36c. 
Areca  Lntescens— Made-up  plants,  large,  6^- 

In.  pote,  GOc:  6-ln.  pota,  30  in.  high,  3  In  a  pot,  7&c. 

I<atanla  BorboBlca-5H-ln.  pots,  strong.  35c. 

Adlantam    Conea turn— (Maidenhair  fern)— 
bushy,  $1.20  per  dozen. 
Ferna— For  fern  dlshea.  mixed.  3)j-ln.,  4c. 
Acorns  Oramlnena  Yariegrata  —  Variegated 

grass,  (1.00  per  doz. 
Cash  with  order,  pleaae.  All  goods  shipped 

at  purchaser's  risk. GODFREY  ASCHNANN, 
1012  Ontario  St.,  Philadelphia,  Fa. 

Wholesale  Grower  and  Importer  of  Pot  Plants. 
Bell  Phone  Tioga  36(»A. 

MentlOB  Tb*  Reriew  wh«i  yoo  write. 

Cyclamen  fiiganteom. 
Large  flowering  plants,  8-incb.  $5.00  per  100; 

4-inch.  $10.00  per  100;  5-inch,  $15.00  per  100. 
ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
2-inch  pote.  $8.00  per  100:  S-inob,  $1.00  per  100; 
Genistas,  3-lnch,.  $4.00  per  100.  Primula  Ghinensis. 
8-inch,  $8.00  per  100. 

SAMUEL  WWnON.  ».tT  «iflr«n.,  UTICA.H.Y. 
■  III  n  III  » 

Always   mantloa   tha   Florists' whan  writiair  adTartisars 
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New  Geranium  Telegraph 

4-lnoli  pot  plaut  "Tclaffraph." 

  8BU;.Zjro   AOBVT8:   
HENRT  A.  DREER   PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
THE  E.  G.  HILL  CO   RICHMOND,  IND. 
THE  LIVINGSTON  SEED  CO   COLUBIBUS,  OHIO. 
VAUGHAN*S  SEED  STORE,  CHICAGO  and  NEW  YORK. 

Truly  the  Grandest  Introduction  to  the 
Geranium  family. 

Come  see  it  growing  at  our  establishment  —  INSIDE  AND  OUT. 
THE   TBZ;SOBAPK  will  be  BOITOHT    BY   AU^  for  COHSBBVATOBT 

OB  WZBDOW  ABD  FOB  BBDDZHO  OUT. 

A  sure  money  maker  for  tbe  trade.  Telegrraob  will  sell  at  siKbt.  Its  mammotb 
size,  beautiful  color,  strengtb  of  growth  and  remarkable  productiveness,  grlve  it  a 
place  on  the  market  above  all  others. 

Telegraph  is  a  seedling  of  1900 ;  parentage,  Mrs.  E.  O.  Hill  and  Wonder ;  robust 
grower ;  foliage  dark  green,  with  zone ;  flowers,  single,  of  immense  size ;  rich  deep 
orange  cerise  in  color.  Has  proven  gilt-edged  through  every  test  during  the  past  four 
years.    Unsurpassed  for  bedding  out.  Indispensable  for  conservatory  or  window. 

It  comprises  all  the  qualiflcations  for  a  good  commercial  and  fancy  geranium. 
Awarded  Certificate  of  merit  by  the  Dutchess  County  Horticultural  Society, 

November,  1903,  and  Tbe  New  York  Floiists'  Club.  April.  1904. 

Strong  plants,  2^ -in.  stocic,  ready  October  Ist* 
$26*66  per  hundred. 

Order  Vow,  propagate  through  the  winter,  offer  to  your  trade  next  Spring. 
Yon  will  find  Telegraph  the  beat  money  maker  on  the  market. 

Thos.  DeVoy  &  Son,  Pooghkeepsie,  N.  Y. 
1  ■""■  ■"'•  •"  tiiitiidnt^iiMyHiatiif"^ 

To-bak-ine 
Products 

Positively  kill 
All  kinds  of  Bugs 

Send  for  our  new  booklet 

"WOI^DS  OF  WISDOM." 

i    E.  H.HUNT, 
CHICAGO. 76-78 

Wabash  Avenue, 

pwni'fiPfnnniHwiwu'm'wwiwiini 
Mention  The  Bevlew  when  you  write. 

Boston  Ferns 
Cnt  firom  bench, 
•5.00  per  lOO ;    940.00  per  1000. 

Anna  Foster  Ferns 
Ont  ftom  bench, 
95.00  per  lOO ;    940.00  per  lOOO. 

Larger  plant ■  25c  to  60c  each. 

iJiiS^^h9^^  PiUMOSUS  VAVTTB-^- inch,  910.00  per  100.    KBVTXA  PAIiKB. 

L  H.  Foster,  Ki4^st.  Dorchester,  Mass. Mention  The  R^Tlew  when  yoe  write. 

Cryptomeria  Japooica Japanese  Pine. 

P:xe«?A®5.*^®,P^**^®°'  ̂ ^^  ̂ 1»^  Prtce  Araucaria ''•xceisa  at  a  low  prioe. 
20  for  »i;   95  per  100;    S4S  per  1000, 

£'  I.  RAWUN6S,  -  Qiiakirtown,  Pa. Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

SEASONABLE  STOCK 
We  have  the  following'  in  llrat-olaaa  shape.    It  yon  are  in  need  of  any  of 

these,  yon  cannot  do  better  either  in  plants  or  prices. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri  ?^:Sb^orShe%^rn^'!?ia'ir^*^^~''- 
 ^*'"'^'' 

Asparagus  Plumosus  ?,^flKoS2*g%,^r^"'""='^'"'^"
^°~-  ™" 

S  M I  LAX— l^in.  pots,  $1.50  per  100:  112.00  per  1000.    This  la  also  fine. 
L«t  aa  have  your  order  at  once. 

THE  GOOD  &  REESE  CO.,  Springfield,  Ohio 
THB  XiABOEBT  B08B  OBOWBBB  XV  THE  WOBXiD. 

Asparagus ■  v-'  Per  100 
Plumosus  Nanus,  2K-in.  pot.  $20  per  1000;..  .$2.50 
Sprengeri,  October  Ist.  '2%in.  pots    2  00 
Chinese  Primroses,  2^-in.  pots    2.C0 
Forbesi    2.00 
Cinerarias,  September  1st    2.00 
Pansy  Plants,  September.  $2.50  per  1000. .    .60 
Pansy  Seed,  large  flowering,  oz.,  $4.00. 

—  -CASH   

Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  Ohio. 
M^titlon  The   Herlpw  when  yon   writ*.   

HEPHBOIiBPIS    BCOTTZZ. 

The  most  ̂ racehil  and  symmetrical  Nephrolepis 
known.  It  makes  three  times  as  many  fronds  as  the 
Boston  fern  in  a  given  time. 
Prices— Very  heavy  4-in.  pot  plants,  reidy  for  6-in.pota, 
$12  per  dox.;  $75  per  100;  25  at  100  rate  Strong  trans- 

planted runners  from  the  bench  or  2  V-in.  pots.  $4  per 
doz.;  $25  per  lUO;  I20U  per  1000.  Strong  ti-in.  pot  plants, 
$2  each;  8-in.  pans,  $3.50  each :   10-m.  pans,  95  each. 

JOHN  SCOTT, 
Keap  Street  Greenhouses,       BROOKLYN,  N.  T. 

M«>ntlon  "n*  Rerlew  when  yon  wTlt«»   

ORCHIDS 
ARRIVED— In  Snperb  Condition 

Large  qnan titles  of   Cattleyas   In  variety. 
Onoldlnms  In  yariety,  and  a  fine  lot  of 

ODONTOGLOSSCM  CRISPUM. 
Write  for  special  list  No.  12. 

Lager  &  Hurrell,  fl^azil.  Summit,  N.  J, 
Mention  Jbe  Eevtow  when  yon  write. 

OI7B  IMPOBTATZOV  OP  f 

gattleya  Labiata  j 
Has  reached  us  in  splendid  condition. 

Write  for  samples.    Don't  delay. 
; 

Cattlsya  Percivaliana'ry'" . 
JULIUS  ROEHRS 

EiotlcKurserlis,  RUTHERFORD 

Price  list  of  Crotons,  Dracaenas, 
Palms,  etc.,  sent  on  application 

for  Fall  delivery. ,N.J.  } 

Mention  The  Review  whan  you  write. 

pALMS. 
Dracaena  Terminalis, 

Nephrolepis  Piersoni 
And  other  DECORATIVE  PLANTS. 

OBAVD  BTOOX. 

LEMUEL  BALL,  Phu^eipul;pa. 

Alwftys    mention   the   Florists'  Bevlsw when  wrltlnff  advertisers. 
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CLASSIFIED  PLANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Bates  for  advertisements  under  this  head,  lO  cents  a  line  net,  per  insertion.    New  advs.  and  cliansrett 

must  reach  us  by  Wednesday  mominfir  at  latest  to  secure  proper  classification  in  issue  of  Thursday. 

ACORUS. 
Acoru8  gramlneus  yarlegata,  Tarlegated  grasa. 

$1.00  doz. 
Godfrey  Aachmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Pblla. 

ADIANTUMS. 
Adlautum    cuneatum,    strong,    bealtby    plants, 

4-ln.,   $12.00   100;     3-in..    $6.00  100,    $55.00   1000. 
Frank   Eskesen,   Madison,   N.  J. 

Adlantum  cuneatum  (maidenhair  fern),  bushy, 
$1.20  doz. 

Godfrey  ABchmann.  1012  Ontario  St..  Pblla. 

Adlantum    Farleyense,    2%-ln.,    $12.00   100. 
J.    A.    Peterson,    Westwood,    Cincinnati,    O. 

ALTERNANTHERAS. 
Alteruantbera    brllUantlsslma,    the-  finest    red 

out,    76c    doz;    by    mall,    $1.00.     Cash,     please. 
A.    J.    Baldwin.    Newark.    O. 

ALYSSUM. 
Double  sweet  alyssum,   busby,  outdoor  grown, 

from  2>4-ln.   pots,   |3.00  100. 
Nathan  Smith   &   Son,    Adrian,    Mich. 

Alyssum,     dbT     giant,     3-ln..     busby,      $2.50, 
lOU.     Cash. 

G.    W.   Benard   &  Bro.,    Avondale,    Pa. 

ARAUCARIAS. 
Araucariu  excelsa,  extra  strong  plants,  2H-ln- 

pots,  2  and  3  tiers,  6  to  8  Inches  high,  $16.00 
100.  Araucarla  Imbrlcata,  2-ln.  pots,  4  to  6 
Inches  high,  $10.00  100;  2%-ln.  pots,  6  to  8 
Inches  high.   $12.60  100.  _ 

F.  LUDEMANN,  3041  Baker  St.,  San  Fran- 
cisco,  Cal^^   

Araucarla   excelsa,    5V4-ln.    pots,    3   tiers.    8   to 
10  to    11   tn.    high,    50c;     5V4-ln.,    3   to   4    tiers, 
11  to  13  In.  high,  60c;  5V4-ln.,  3  to  4  tiers, 
14  to  16  In..  75c:  0-ln.,  4  to  5  tiers,  16  to 
20  In.,    80c,    eOc,    $1.00. 

O.   Aachmann,   1012   Ontario  St.,    Phlla. 

Araucarla  excelsa,  5-in.,  $1.00  each.  Cash 
or    satisfactory   references. 

D.    U.     Augspurger    &    Sons.    Peoria,     111. 

Araucarla  excelsa,    from  60c  to  $1.50  each. 
Storrs    &    Harrison    Co.,     Palnesvllle,   ^. 

The  Florists'  Manual,  by  William  Scott.  U 
a  whole  Library  on  Commercial  Floriculture. 
Send    In    your   order    now. 

Florists'     Pub.     Co.,     Chicago. 

ASPARAGUS. 
Asparagus  seedlings  from  flats,  strong, 

thrifty,  ready  for  2-ln.  Plumnsus  nanus,  true, 
$12.00  1000;  $1.60  100.  Plumosus,  true, 

$12.00  1000;  $1.50  100.  250  at  1000  rate. 
Plumosus  nanus,  2%-ln..  ready  for  benching 

from  open  ground,  $20.00  1000;  $2.50  100. 
Prepaid.  Cash. 

Yalaha  Conservatories,    Yalaha,    Fla. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus.  3-lu..  $8.00  100; 
$75.00  1000;  2-ln.,  $4.00  100;  $35.00  1000. 
A.  plumosus  nanus  seedlings,  $2.00  100;  $18.00 
1000;  6000  lots  at  $16.00  1000.  A.  Sprengerl, 
2-ln.,  $2.0()  100;  $18.(»0  1000;  5000  lots  at 
$16.(X)  1000.  Cash  or  satisfactory  references. 

D.    U.     Augspurger    &    Sons,    Peoria,     111. 

Asparagus  decumlx-ns,  2-ln.  pots,  $3.00  100. 
A.  plumosus.  from  flats.  $2.00  100;  2-ln.  pots, 
.50c  doz.,  $3.00  100.  A.  Sprengerl,  strong,  3-ln., 
76c  doz.,  $5.00  100;  from  flats,  $1.00  100;  2%- 
In.    pots.    $2.00    100. 

C.   Elsele.   11th  &  JefTerson  Sts..  Phlla.,   Pa. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2Mi-'n.,  $3.00 
per     100;     $25.00     per     1.000. 

Sprengerl,  2V4-in.,  $2.00  per  100;  $17.50  per 
1,000. 

Fine   stock — sure   to   please. 
JACKSON  &  PERKINS  CO.,  Newark.     New  York. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  2V4-ln.,  $2.00  100:    $18.00 
1000.      Asparagus    plumosus,    IH-ln.,    $2.00    100; 
$18.00    1000.      This   Is    fine    stufT — you    can  t    do 
better   In   plants  or   price. 

  Good  A  Reese  Co.,   Springfield,  Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  well  established, 

2H-ln.  pots,  $3.00  180;  $25.00  lOOO.  Asparagus 

Sprengerl.  good,  bushy  plants,  2V4-ln.  pots, $2.50    100;     $20.00    1000. 
National  Plant  Co..   Dayton,    Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  extra  fine,  3-in.. 
$5.00  100;  $60.00  1000;  4-ln..  $10.00  100; 
$80.00  1000;  6-ln.,  2-yr.-old,  $14.00  100;  $120.00 
1000.     Cash.  „        „ 
Wm.  C.   Smith.   61gt  &  Market  Sts..  Phlla.,   Pa. 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus,    from    flats,    $1.75 

100,     $16.00     1000;      strong     2-ln.     plants,     $2.00 
100,   $20.00    1000.      Prepaid.      Cash,   or  C.    O.    D. 

Loomls  Floral   Co.,    Loomls,    Cal. 

Asparagus  plumosus.  Get  them  while  they 
are  (heap  iin<l  replant  your  bed;  extra  strong 
.{-Inch,   reiiily   for  5-luch.   $6.00  per   100. 

Weber  Bros.,   Ironton,  Ohio. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl  und  plumosus,  all  sizes; 

2\i,  3,  4,  6-ln..  ready  for  shift,  tieiid  .'>iic  or 
$1.00  for  samples  of   sizes   yuu   want. 

Geo,   A.   Kuhl.   I'eklii,   Ml^ 

lAsparagUH  ^^prengorl.  3-in.,  $3.0<t;  4  uud  5- 
in..  ifC.fio  per  100,  all  extra  strong.  A.  plu- 
nio.sim    iiuiuis.    .'1-ln.,    $4.00.      Cash. 

N.     P.    Colberg,     Morris.     111. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus.  Get  them  while 
you  can.  quick;  2V4-ln..  ready  for  4-ln.  shift, 
line    as   silk.    $:{.0U    per    loo.      Cash. 

McDonald    &    Steele.    CrawfordsvUle,    lud. 

Asparagus     plumosus     nanus    out     of     2>4-in. 
pots.     $2.50    per    100.  Cash.       Ask    for    price 
oil    large   lots. 

  J.    H.    Flesser,  West  Hoboken.    N.   J. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  extra  fine,  2^-ln., 
.$6.00  104J.     Cash. 
John  Doughty,  200  KImberly  Ave.,  New 

Haven,   Conn. 

Asparagus  plumosus  robustus,  $4.00  100; 
A.  plumosus,  $3.00  100;  A.  Sprengerl.  $2.5o 
luo.  Storrs   &  Harrison  Co.,    Palnesvllle,    O. 

Asparagus     plumosus    nanus,     struiiK.     2V2-I11., 
Just  ready  to  be  shifted  Into  4-ln.,  $4. On  Kxi. 

The  McGregor  Bros.  Co..  Springfield.   Ohl". 

Asparagus    plumosus.    2^-In..    $3.00    per    luo. 
Asparagus   Sprengerl,   2>4-ln.,    $2. 110   per   100. 
  S.   M.    Harbison,    Danville,    Ky. 
Asparagus  Sprengerl.  Strong  plants  fro,m  2%- 

In.    pots.   $1.50  100;     $14.00  lOOO.      Cash. 
W.    T.   Buckley  Plant  Co.,   Springfield,   111. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  abont  200  extra 
fine  plants  in  3  and  S'^-lnch  pots,  6Hc. 

R.  G.   Hanford,   Norwalk,   Conn. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANDS. 
Cut  strings,  60  cents  each. 

W.    H.    ELLIOTT,    BRIGHTON,   MASS. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  3-ln.,  ready  to  be  shifted 
into  4-ln.,  $2.75;    a  few  4-ln.,  $7.00. 
  Robert  Buck  &  Co.,  Greenfield,  0. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanns,  well  grown,  strong 
from  2>4-ln.    pots,   $2.50  per  100. 

  A.   L.   Hatch,    Bockledge,    Fla. 
.\spar:igus  Sprengerl,  strong  plants,  2-in.  pots, 

$1.75    per   100,    $15.00   per   1000. 

  C.    L.   Brunson  &  Co.,    Paducah.    Ky. 

Asparagus      plumosus     nanus,      strong,      2-in., 
$20.00  1000.      Express  prepaid. 

California  Carnation  Co.,   Loomls  Cal.    • 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,   2Vi-ln.   pots,   $2.50 
100,    $20.00   1000.     C^ash. 

Jos.   H.   Cunningham,    Delaware,   0. 

Asparagus    plumosus   nanus,    2-ln.,    $3.00    100; 
3-ln.,    $4.00  100. 

S.   Whltton,   15-17  Gray  Ave..   Utlca,    N.   Y. 

Asparagus     Sprengerl,     6-ln. 
100.     Cash. 

O.    W.    Renard    &    Bro..    Avondale 

4-yr.-old,     $6.<<i 

  
Pn. Asparagus    plumosus    nanus,    2Vi-in.    p<its.    $:> 

per    100. Holton    &    Hnnkel    Co.,    Milwaukee.     Wis. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl  seedlings.  $1.00  per  100; 
$7.50  per  1000.         Dean  Ferris,   Peeksklll.   N.  Y. 

Asparagus   plumosus,   3-in.,  $5.00  100;     $40.00 
1000.     Isaac  H.  Moss,   Govanstown,   Balto..   Md. 

Asparagus   plumosus  nanus.   2>4-ln..   $2.50  100. 
E.  Knabe.    Frankfort.   Ind. 

Asparagus   plumosus.    3-in.,    strong.    $6.00  100. 
O.    Aachmann.    1012  Ontario  St..    Phlla. 

Asparagns   plumosus  nanus.    4-in..   flO.OO   100. 
L,   ̂ .    Foster,   Dorchester.    Mass. 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus.    2-ln..    $2.50    100. 
White's    Conserve tor.v.    Sanduekv.    Ohio. 

io(>0    Sprengerl.    big    3-ln7,    $25.0O.      Cash. 
Roney  Bros.,   West  Grove,  Pa. 

ASPIDISTRAS. 

Aspidistras,  green  leaved.  4.  5  and  6-In..  ,".  to 
1.")  leavps  p<'r  plant.  $5.00  100  leaves,  $40.00 
1000    leaves. 

Isaac   H.    Moss.    Govanstown.   Balto..   Md. 

The    Florists'    Manual,    by    William    Scotr      ' 
a     whole    Library    on    Commercial    Floriculture. 
Send    In    .vour   order    now. 

BAY  TREES. 
BAY   TREES    (LAUREL!. 

The   largest    and   best   stock    of    pyramids   and 
standards.      Prico   list   on    application. 

De   Smet   Bros.,   Nurserymen,   Ghent,    Belgium. 

Bay     trees.       Standards     and     pyramids,     at 
$lu.0u  and   $15.00   each,    according  to   size. 
F.   U.   Plerson  Co.,  Tarry town-on-Hudson,   N.   Y. 

BEGONIAS. 
Begunla  Gloire  de  Lorraine,  2^-incb  pots, 

$15.00  per  luo.  Write  for  prices  on  large  lots. 
Stock  guaranteed  absolutely  free  from  disease. 

  THOMAS  ROLAND,    Nahant,    Mass. 
Begonia  Rex,  several  of  the  best  varieties. 

2-In.,  ready  for  3s,  $4.00  per  100.  Manicata 
uurea,   2-iu.,   $4.00;    2^-in.,   $6,00  per  100. 

N.   O.   Caswell,    Delavan,   111. 

lieguula  Glulre  de  Lorraine,  nice  2-ln.  stock. 
$lJ.uu  per  luo;  3-ln.,  fine  specimens,  $35.00 
per  100;     5-ln..   $75.00  per   100. 

A.   Jabluusky,   Wellston,   St,   Louis,   .Mo. 

Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine,  2-ln.,  $16.00  100; 
4-ln.,  very  strong.  $40.00  100.  All  propagated 
from    leaf   cuttings. 

J.    A.    Peterson,    Westwood,    Cincinnati,    0. 

Rex  begonia  (Robert  George),  40c  per  doz., 
$2.00  per  100.  Bertba  McGregor,  60c  per  doz., 

$3.00  per  100. 
  Schmidt  &  Botley,  Springfield,  O. 
I  have  a  few  hundred  good  healthy  Lorraine 

begonias,    2-ln.,    $1.76  doz.;     $12.00   100.     Cash. 
John  Doughty,  200  KImberly  Ave.,  New 

Haven,    Conn. 

Begonias,  several  good  varieties,  2  and  2^-ln., 

$2.50  per   100. Harmon  &  Henderson,   lola,  Kan. 

Rex  begonias,  2-ln.,  $2.00  100,  Cash  or 
a   O.   D.  Dann   &  Son,   Westfield,   N.    Y. 

BERRIED  PLANTS.  " 
Berried  Plants.  Jerusalem  cherries,  S.in.. 

ready  for  3-ln.,  $1.50  per  100.  Christmas  pep- 
pers, 2^-ln.,  $2.00  per  100;  3-ln.,  $5.00  per 

100.     Ready   for  a  shift.      Fruit  setting. 
Harmon  &  Henderson,   lola,  Kan. 

Celestial  peppers,  extra  strong,  3Vi-in.,  read} 
for  6-in.,  fruit  setting,  $10.00  per  100.  Cash, 
please.     Rock   Hill  Greenhouses.    Foxboro,   MasH 

Xmas  peppers,  100  A  No.  1,  3-ln,,  ready  for 
5-ln.,  fruit  setting,  6c;  $5.00  for  the  lot. 
Cash.  Fannie   E.    Case,    Plymouth,    Ohio. 

The  CHEAPEST  way.  the  EASIEST  way,  and 
the  BEST  WAY  to  get  rid  of  that  surplns  stock 

Is   to   use   the    REVIEW'S  classified   advs. 

BOUVARDIAS. 
Bouvardlas,  red,  ■  white  and  pink,  strong, 

tield-grown,   $1.25   doz.,    $8.00  100. 
('.  E.  Meehan,  Musgrovc  &  Slocum  Sts.,  Ger- 

niantown,    Pa. 

BULBS. 
LILIUM  HARRISII.  Guaranteed  healthy, 

true,    plump,    clean   stock.      . 
12             100  1000 

5x7.    cane   400   $.50         $3.25  $30.00 
6x  7,    case   30<J   60             4.50  42.00 
7x9,    case    200      1.00             7.50  72.00 
0x11.    case    100     2.25           15.00  140.00 

LILIUM    CANDIDIM. 
Ist    size      60             4.60  40.00 
Mammoth      75             5.50  30.00 

FREESIA.      Bermuda    or    Cal. 

%    to    H-lnch                           .40  3.80 
'i    to    %-lnch                           .65  6.00 
:V4-Inch                               1.00  8.00 

FRENCH    FREESIA. 
1st    size                              .60  5.00 
Mammoth                            1.00  9.00 

OXALIS.      i;eruiuda    buttercup.   .80  7.00 
Grand   Duchosse.    rose,    lavender. .   .90  S.OO 
Pure     white,     giant   1.10  10.00 
CALLA   ETHIOPICA.     12              100  1000 

lxl%-lnch     diameter.  ..$  .50         $  3.50  $  30.00 
lV2x2-lnch     diameter...      .75             5.50  50.00 
2x2V4-Inch     diameter...    1.00             8.00  75.00 
Monster         1.50  10.00 

HYACINTIKS.      French    Roman,    white. 
12              100  1000 

11x12        $.35         $2.25  $21.00 
11x15        40             2.75  25.00 
12x15        45             2.85  27.00 
13x15        50             3.50  32.00 

PAPER    WHITES. 
13  cms.,    true  grand...     .20             1.00  9.00 
13   cms.  and   up.  grand.     .22             1.10  10.00 
Trumpet    Major      20             1.15  10.00 
H.    H.    RERGER  &  CO.,   47  Barclay   St.,   N.   Y. 

Japanese-grown  FREESIA  BULBS,  %  to  %- 
In.,  packed  10.000  bnlbs  In  a  case.  Sold  In 
original  cases  only.  Send  for  prices,  which  are 
very   reasonable;     only    a    few    cases   left. 

This    Is    the    Introduction    of    Japanese-grown 
freeslns  In  this  country.     Write  ot  telegraph  for 
a   case  at  once. 
Suzuki  &  Ilda.  31  Barclay  St..   New  York,  N.  Y. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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UUum    longlflorum — Bermuda. 
Inch.  Case.  100  1000 
5  to   7      400         $3.50         $30.00 
7   to  9      200  7.00  60.00 

Llllum    Harrlsll— True, 
lucb.  Case.  100  1000 
n   to     7      400         $4.60         $40.00 
7   to     9      200  8.50  80.00 
9    tx>  11      100         18.00         175.00 

Full   line  of   fall   bulbs.      Quality   Is   my  first 
consideration.     Send   for  catalogue — ^just  issued. 

A.  T.   Boddington,   342  W.   14th  St.,   N.   Y. 

LILIUM  HARRISII.  Being  heavy  Importers 
we  are  In  a  position  to  furnish  the  best 
•luallty  at  the  price  of  some  Inferior  grades 
frequently  offered. 

Size.         Case.  12  100  1000 

.'5    to      7         500   $0.75         $4.00         $36.00 7    to      0         250     1.30  8.00  78.00 
9    to    11         100     2.50  16.00  155.00 

New  wholesale  bulb   list  ready  now. 
Henry    F.    Mlchell    Co.,    Philadelphia,    Pa. 

We  offer  the  finest  quality  LILIUM  HAR^ 
RISIl  for    immediate    shipment. 

Inch.  Case.  10<)  1000 
6  to     7   350         $4.50         $40.00 
7  to     9   200  S.(K(  75.00 
9    to    11   100  16.00  150.00 

Also  all  other  early   bulbs   for  immediate  de- 
livery.    Send  for  our  list. 

  F.   R.   Pierson  Co..  Tarrytown,  N.  Y. 

Calla  bulbs  now  ready;  they  are  dug  when 
well  ripened  and  cured  In  the  shade  up  to  fine 
grade.  From  1%  to  1%  to  2  Inches  in  diame- 

ter. State  amount  and  size  wanted.  Will  send 
samples  and  price  reasonable. 
Kd.  Wagner.  3rd  &  Madison  St8.,  Oakland,   Cal. 

Freesla  bulbs,  true  Bermuda-grown,  pure 
white,  80o  100.  $7.50  1000.  California  cnllas, 
nil  sizes.  Samples  mailed  free.  Quotations  on 
French   bulbs,    to  arrive    soon,    on   application. 

E.  F.  Wlntersou  Co.,  45-49  Wabash  Ave.,  Chi- 
cago. 

Poet's  narcissus,  large,  dbl.  white,  grandi- 
flora;  home-grown,  acclimated  blooming  bulbs, 
the  best  flower  grown  next  to  peonies  for  Dec- 

oration day,  $1.00  per  100;  $7.60  per  1,000. 
  F.     A.     Bailer,     Bloomlngton,     111. 

Romans    asd    paper    whites,    ready   now.      We 
have    the     pick    of    the    French    crop.      Special 
large    purchases    of    select    crops    enable    us    to 
sell   you   the  BEST   BULBS  at  lowest   price. 
W.  W.   Barnard  &  Co..  161  Kinzle  St..   Chicago. 

Our    wholesale   price   list  of   high-class  bulbs 
for  flotlsts  is  DOW  ready.     If  you  have  not  re- 

ceived a  copy,   kindly   advise  ns. 
J.   M.  Thorburn  ft  Ca.   36  Cortlandt  St.,   N.   T. 

Paper   whites   direct   from   France;     first   sire, 
$7.50    1000;     grandiflora.    $9.60    1000. 

  N.    LePage,    Mt.    Vernon,    N.    Y. 
We  are  the  largest  growers  of  PREESIA  bulbs 

In   the   United  States.     Write   ns. 

  Rees    ft    Compere.    Long    Beach.    Cal. 
Freesla   refracta   alba   bulbs,    Bermuda   grown, 

doz.,    16c;  100.    90c;     1000,   $7.60. 
Tohnson    ft    Stokes.    217-219    Market    St..    Phlla. 

Excelsior  Pearl  tuberose  and  Oaladium  escu- 
lentum  bolbs.     Write   for  prices. 

John  F.   Groom  ft  Bro.,  Magnolia,    N.   C. 

Now    ready.       Ullum     Harrlsll,     longiflorums, 
freesias.    buttercup   oxalls. 

  W.    W.    Rawson   ft  Co..    Boston.    Mass. 
Spider  Uly  bulbs,  $10.00  per  1,000.  Special 

price    on    large    lots. 
T.    K.    Oodbey.     Waldo.    Fla. 

CACTI. 
Sound  cacti  in  variety,  $5.00  100  and  ap- 

wards.   William   Tell.   Austin.   Tex 
Cactus  plants  and  seeds.     Orders  solicited. 

A.  B.   Nickels,  Laredo,  Tex. 

CARNATIONS. 
FinLD-GROV.N     CARNATIONS. 

.Strong,    healthy    plants,    free  from    disease.   " White.  100  1000 
White    Cloud      $4.50  $40.00 
Norway        5.00  45.00 
Her   Majesty       6.00  50.00 
Queen    Louise       5.00  40.00 

Pink. 
Mrs.     Lawson         6.00  55.00 
Cressbrook         4.50  40.00 
Guardian    Angel     (Sport)    4.50  40.00 

Light   pink. 
Enchantress         8.00  75.00 
Mrs.      Hlglnbotham        4.50  40.00 
Morning     Glory        5.00  46.00 

Red. 
Mrs.    Potter    Palmer       5.00  45.00 
America         4.00  .35.00 
Estelle        6.00  60.00 
Harlowarden          4.50  40.00 

Variegated. 
Prosperity        6.00  50.00 

WIETOR    BROS..    51    Wabash    Ave..    Chicago. 

Field-grown  carnation  plants.  Enchantress, 
Lawson.  Fair  Maid.  The  Queen.  $6.Qi  per  100; 

$50.00  per  1000.  White  Cloud,  Murphy's  White, 
Joost,   $5.00  i)er  100;     $40.00  per  1000. 

H.  F.  LIttlefield,  Worcester,   Mass. 

52,000  large,   bushy   field-grown  carnations. 
100  1000  100  1000 

Enchantress    ...$8    $75  Fenn       $8    $70 
Wolcott       8       70  The  Queen      8       70 
Q.    l/oulse      7       60  Boston    Mkt   7       60 
Floriauu       7       60  L.    Pond      7       60 
Joost       6      50  Goodenough    ...  6      60 
Marquis       6       50  W.    Lawson    ...  14 
Mrs.    Patten....  14  Fair    Maid      8 

Cervera       '5  Morning    Glory.  6 Crane      6  Maceo         6 
Field       8  D.   Whitney    ...  8 
May    Naylor   7  H.     Majesty....  7 

250    at   1000   rate.      Cash. 

       __     C.  L.  Howe,    Dover.    N.   H. Field-grown  carnations,    strong,    busby. 
luo  1000  100  lOOO 

Lawson       $C.UO     $5i)     G.    Angel    ...$4.00     $35 
Nelsou       5.00       45    McKlnley     . .  COO      50 
Hlglnbotham.  4.00       36     Bradt       6.00       50 
Chicago       6.00       50     Estelle       6.00       50 
Mrs.   Ine   ....  4.00      35     Wolcott      6.00      50 
F.  Hill   6.00       46     Norway       5.00       45 
Peru       6.00      60    Q.     Louise...  6.00      50 
W.  Cloud  . . .  6.00      45     Harlowarden    6.00      50 
Roosevelt     . .  6.00      60 

All    stock    sold    under    express    condition    that 
if   not   satisfactory    it   is   to   l>e    returned   imme- 

diately  and   money   will   be  refunded. 
Peter    Reinberg,    51    Wabash   Ave,.    Chicago,    111. 

ECLIPSE,  our  Introduction  for  1905  is  a 

grand  pink  carnation,  lighter  in  color  than  Law- 
son  with  no  cerise  or  magenta  shadings.  Price, 
$12.00  per  100;  $100.00  per  1000.  Special  price 
on  large  lots. 
LADY  BOUNTIFUL  and  THE  BELLE,  $6.00 

per  100;  $50.00  per  1000.  We  have  large  stocks 
of  the  three  varieties  and  can  guarantee  early 
delivery. 

Also  the  1904  novelties  and  the  best  of  the 
standard    sorts. 

Our  stock  is  grown  to  produce  strong,  healthy 
cuttings  In  preference  to  bloom. 
F.    DORNER    &    SONS    CO.,    La    Fayette,    Ind. 

ileid-grown   carnations. 
100  1000 

100  1000 
Pond      .$6.00     $60 lawson     . . . 

$6.00     $50 
Wolcott    ... .  6.00      60 

Nelson      5.00       45 

Her    MaJ'ty. 
.  6.00       50 Floriana 6.00      46 

Marian       
.  6.00       45 Prosperity    . 6.00      46 

Q.    Louise    . .  6.00       46 
Gaiety       6.00      46 

W.    Cloud    . .  6.00       46 Field    ...... 7.00       .. 
Enchant.    . . .  8.00       70 The  Queen. . 

8.00      76 

Fair    Maid.. .  6.00       60 
Hill      5.00       .. 

Alpine    Glow.  6.00      60 Melba      4.00      35 

Joost      .  4.00      36 Crocker       4.00       36 
S.   S. 

Pennock,   1612  Ludlow  St 
,   Phila. 

t^eld-grown   carnations.      Good    strong    plants 
In  A  No.  1 condition. 

Per  100 Per  100 
Joost    

  $4.00 
Wolcott      

  $6.00 America    . . .   4.00 Marquis    ....    5.00 
Cressbrook   .   6.00 Lillian  Pond.   6.00 

Nelson    ....   6.00 White  Cloud.   4.00 
Flora  Hill   4.00 

  6.00 
Norway    ....   4.00 

Roosevelt   . . Sunrise     4.00 

Daybreak   ..   4.00 Eldorado    . . .   4.00 
Glacier       6.00 

J.   B. HEISS,  Dayton,  Ohio. 

Carnations,    field-grown,    strong,    healthy,    free 
from    disease    at    following    low    prices,    $6.00 
per   100,    for    varieties    listed   below: 
Glacier  Morning  Glory 
White  Cloud  Guardian  Angel 
Flora  Hill  Marquis 
Queen  Louise  Crane 
Ethel  Crocker  Armazlndy 
Mrs.  Joost  Bradt 
Prosperity 

G.   Van  Bochove  &  Bro.,    Kalamazoo,   Mich. 

Field-grown  carnations,   reliable  stock. 
1000  1000 

Lawson       $4!5     G.    Angel      $45 
Harlowarden        .W     Norway        45 
Enchantress         60      Joost       46 
Estelle         60     Melba       45 
Palmer       60     Scott       45 
Morning  Glory    ....   45      Lord       46 

licss    lots    1    rent    hlghor. 
Cash   with   order. 

IVrry  Jones.  60  Wabash  Ave.  Chicago. 

SURPLUS  CARNATIONS^ 
2tX)0  Q.   Louise  350  Wolcott 
1000  Lawson                        2<hk>  F.  Hill 

150  W.  Cloud                     .".00  Lorna 2(X>  Daybreak                     400  Dorothy 
100  Apollo  sm  KstPlli-. 
«."..tM)   per   100:     $45.0O  per    1000.      Cash    with 

order.       Llmostone    land,    no    stem-rot.       I    give 
my  personal  attention  to  packing.    U.   S.,   Wells 
Fargo    and   American   express. 

              W.   SABRANSKY.   Kenton,   Ohio. Carnations,   extra   strong,    stocky   plants.      Per 100: 

Q.    Louise    ......I  8.00 
Boston     Mkt       8.00 
McGowan          6.00 
Lord           8.00 
Maid       8.00 
Enchant..     Ist...  10.00 
Enchant..    2nd...     8.00 
Prosperity           8.00 

Pmnk  H.   Klmberly 

Nelson       $8.00 
I.iaw8on       8.00 
Joost       6.00 
Estelle      8.00 
Fenn       6.00 
Cervera       6.00 
Gomez        6.00 

New  Haven.   Conn. 

Maceo, 

crimson     . .  6c Floriana 

pink    . . . 
.  5c Crocker, 

pink    . . . 
.  5c Kldorado 

,   yellow    . 
.  5c 

Success, 
it.    pink. 

.  6c 
Creole, 

scarlet     . . .  6c Hermald, 

pink    . . . 
.  5c 

Dorothy, 

pink    . . . 

.  6c 

FIELD-GROWN     CARNATIONS. 
Per    100  Per  100 

Enchantress       $8.00    Roosevelt       $5.00 
Queen         6.00    Maceo        6.00 
Fair    Maid      6.00    Bradt       6.60 
Floriana        6.00     Prosperity       5.00 
Crane      6.00    Lorna       5.00 

Tliese  are  not  left  overs,  but  clean,  healthy 
stock  grown  expressly  for  the  trade.  Cash 
with    order. 

Wm.   'A.  Dawson,  Willimantlc,   Conn. 

Carnations,  clean,  stocky  plants,  ready  foi- benching. 

100  1000  100  1000 

Marquis       $.3.50  $32     M.    Glory     ...$4.50  $38 
Jubilee       3.50     32     Peru   4.50    38 

Crane       4.00     35     Dayb'k.    white  4.60     38 
Bradt    4.00     ..     Lawson       6.00    45 
Glacier        4.50     38     Estelle      6.0O    45 

500   at    1000   rate.      Cash. 
Blanksma  Bros.,  R.  F.  D.  11,  Grand  Rapids, 

Mich.   • 150,000 'field-grown   carnations. 
Q.    Louise,    white. .  6c 

Enchantress,    It.p'k.lOc 
Lawson,    pink     ....   7c 

Mrs.    Palmer,    sc'Iet  6c Chicago,   red      6c 

J.  H.  Maniey.sc'rlet  6c Mrs.  Nelson,  pink.  6c 

G.  Roosevelt,  cr'son  6c 
        J.   L.   Dillon,    Bloomsburg,    Pa. 
New  carnation  FRED  BURKI,  to  be  dls^ 

Ecmlnated  In  1905,  is  the  result  of  a  cross  be- 
tween Lawson  and  a  seedling  of  much  merit; 

blooms  3  to  314  Inches  in  size;  stem  20  to  30 
inches,  stiff  and  erect;  yields  continuously  from 
Noveml)er  to  July;  calyx  has  no  tendency  to 
burst.  Price,  $12.00  100;  $100  1000.  250  at 
1000  rate.  Orders  filled  strictly  In  rotation. 
S.  S.  S)iidel8ky,  824  No.  24th  St.,  Philadelphia. 

Or.   John  Murchle,    Sharon,    Pa. 
Carnatious  from  field. 

1000  Queen  Louise    per  1000,  $40.00 
1000  Lawson         "        "  50.00 
000  Gov.   Wolcott     per  100.  0.00 

500  Queen       "        "  0  00 
200  Cressbrook        "        "  4.00 
500  Marquis         "       "  4.00 
Quldnick  Greenhouses,  Anthony  P.  O.,  Quid- 

nick,  ja^   

Surplus   carnation    plants. 
425  White    Cloud      3c  each 

500  Marquis        3o      " 
750  Lawson        3c      " 

1400  Flora    Hill       4c      " 
800  Crane       3c      " 
200  Morning    Glory       3e     " 

1500  Queen    Louise       3c      " Sunnyside  Greenhouses,   Owosso,   Mich. 

Field-grown  carnations.  3900  Harlowarden, 
500  Estelle,  600  Palmer.  400  Lawson,  150  Nel- 

son, $5.00  per  100;  $45.00  per  1000.  700  En- 
chantress, $6.00  per  100;  $55.00  per  1000. 

1700  Hlglnbotham,  200  Marshall  Field,  2100 
Norway.  $4.50  per  100;  $40.00  per  1000.  600 
Lady  Bountiful.  $12.00  per  100;  $100.00  per 
1000.     600  per  1000  rate. 

Frank    Fischer.    Box    82.    Blue    Island,    111. 

Field-grown  carnations,  healthy  and  stocky. 
Per  100: 
Prosperity       $4.00     Louise      $5.60 
McGowan      6.60     Scott        3.50 
Gomez      5.00 

Cash   with  order. 
Can   ship    the   same   day   order   is   received. 
Jos.    H.   Black.   Son  &  Co.,   Hightstoven,   N.   J. 

Field-grown  carnations.  Strong,  healthy  plants, 
ready  for  immediate  delivery. 

100  100 

1200  Eldorado    ...$5.00     250  Daybreak     ...$5.00 
1000  Prosperity   .  .   6.00     250  I.awson      7.00 
1000  Rose    Queen.  6.00     400  Crane      6.00 

5(K)0  Queen  Louise.  $6.00  100;  $50.00  1000. 

Cash^  W.   B.   Du  Rie,   Rahway,   N.  J. 
Carnation  plants,   field-grown.     No  stem-rot. 

100  1000 
100  1000 

Lawson        $5     $45     Nelson       $5     $45 
G.    Angel      4       35     Hlglnbotham      .  5       45 
Hill       4       35     W.     Cloud       5       45 
Q.    Louise      5      46     Peru       5      46 
Lord       4       35     Joost        4       35 

Geo.    Reinberg.   51   Wabash  Ave.,   Chicago. 

Fine,  field-grown  carnations,  ready  to  bench: 
100  1000  100  1000 

Lawson        $6  $50      Flora    Hill      $5  $40 
Q.    Louise      6     60     Joost      5     40 
Norway        6    50      G.    Lord      5     40 
Mrs.    Bradt      6     60      Mac    Rlchm'd...  5     40 Pond       6     40 

Isaac    H.    Moss.    Govanstown.    Baltimore.   Md. 

carnatlonsi,       strong,       healthy 

Field-grown  carnations.  Queen  Louise,  1st 
size.  $5.00  per  100:  2nd  size.  $4.00  per  100. 
Enchantress.  $7.00  per  100.  Cash  with  order. 
Leonard    Cousins,    Jr..    Concord    Junction,    Mass. 

Fleld-gTown 

plants. 

100  1000 

Law^son        $6.00  $50 
Flora    Hill    ..  5.60    45 

Cash    with   order. 

Olaf  E.   Sandberg,   Peterson  Ave.,    near  Robey 
St..    Chicago. 

100  1000 
White  Cloud  $5.00  $40 
G.     Angel    ...   5.00     40 

Field-grown  carnations,  extra  strong,  healthy 
plants.  $6.00  100;  $50.00  1000.  Q.  LonUe. 
Norway,  W.  Cloud,  Lorna,  Prosperity.  F.  Hill. 
Lawson,  G.  Lord,  Nelson,  O.  Angel,  Hlgln- 
botham. 

Chas.  W.  McKellar,  51  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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CA  RN  ATIONg-ConttwM»d . 
OarnatloiiH,   flue,    stocky,   flel*grown  plants. 

100  100 
2000  L*w«K)n    ....$8.00     1000  Fair  Maid   ..SO.OO 
1000  Marquis      5.00       500  Enchant.    ...lO.OO 
1000  G.   Angel   ...   6.00       500  P.    Hill      5.00 

G.  A.  Rackham,  880  Van  Dyke  Are.,  Detroit, 
Mich.   

Choice  fleld-grown  carnations.     Per  100: 
Floriana       16.00     Manley       $5.00 
Crocker      7.00     Melba       5.00 
J.    H.    Manley   7.00     Norway       6.00 
Perrlne       6.00 
10%   discount   on    aboTe    prices    for   cash. 

John   A.    Kepner,    Box  3.    Harrlsburg,    Pa. 

Carnations,    field-grown,    strong    and    healthy. 
Per   100: 
Goy.    Wolcott    ....$6.00    Boston   Mkt   $6.00 
Queen      0.00    Lawson       6.00 
Pair   Maid      6.00    Elma   6.00 
Morning  Glory   ...  5.00    Maceo       6.00 

Sidney    Llttlefleld.    North    Ablngton.    Mass. 

75,000  field-grown    carnations,    clean,    healthy. 
100  1000  100  1000 

Lawson      $6  $50     Hill       $5  $45 
Roosevelt       6    50  Peru       5    45 
Wolcott         6     50   Triumph        5     45 
Prosperity       6    50     Crane       6    50 

J.   A.  Budlong.   37-39  Randolph  St.,   Chicago. 

Field-grown    carnations.      Our    Wolcott    plants 
are    exceptionally    fine. 

100  1000  100  1000 
Wtolcott       $6  $55     Joost      $4  $40 
McKlnley   5     45      Estelle       5    46 
Glacier       6    46 

A.    C.    Canfleld,    Springfield.    111. 

$14.00;     Estelle,    $10.00    100.      Cash. 
Wm.   C.  Smith.  Olst  &  Markft  Sts..   Phlla.. 

Carnations,    good    healthy    plants,    free    from 
disease.  White  Cloud, 
Lawson,  Prosperity, 
Roosevelt,  Floriana, 
Crocker,  Q-  Ix)ul8e, 
Write  for  prices.  _              ,   ̂ 

W.   W.   COLES,   Kokomo,   Ind. 

Field-grown    carnations.       Flora     Hill,     Queen 
Louise.    Joost.    McKlnley,    Ists,    $8.00   100;    2d8 

$6.00  100.     Lawson.  Ists.   $10.00  100;  2d8.  $8.00 
100.       Firsts,       Enchantress,      $12.00;       Adonis, 

 
 

Pa. 
Field-grown  carnation  plants,    medium   size. 

Per   1000  Per  1000 

8.000  Lawson  ...$35.00      1.000   Norway    ..$30.00 

8,000  Flora    Hill.   30.00       5<H>  Manley     ...   40.00 
If  the  entire  lot  Is  wanted  I  will  make  them 

at  $30.00  per  1000.     Cash  with   order. Peter  J.  Schumer,  Evanston,   111. 

(50  000  fleld-grown  carnations,  clean,  healthy 
plants.  100  ^^  100 
Enchantress    ....$8  G.    Angel   $4  to  5 
Ijawson       5  to  7      M.    Glory     5  to  6 
F.    Hill    4  to  6      Prosperity         6 

Also  others.  Write  for  prices  on  large  lots. 
W.   H.    Watson,   Lapeer.    Mich. 

Carnations,     strong,    healthy    stock. 
1000  1000 

Harry   Fenn      $50.00     iRosalind        $50.00 
I.«w9on         50.00     Servla       40.00 
Gov.    Wolcott    . .   50.00 
Geo.    Milne.    14   Lincoln    St..    Winchester.    Mass. 

Fleld-growu  oarnntion  plants. 
100  1000  100     1000 

Q.    Louise... $B.00     $45      Norway    ...$6.00 
Enchantress.    8.00       75      Prosperity..    6.00 
Cash  with  order. 

  W.   E.  Hall,  Clyde,  Ohio. 

Carnations.  Extra  strong,  fleld-grown  plants 
of  the  following  varieties,  ready  for  Immedi- 

ate planting:  Enchantress,  $10.00  per  100. 
Lawson.  $6.00  per  100.  Crane.  Guardian  Angel 
and  Queen  Louise,  $5.00  per  100. 

  Chris.   Hansen,  St.   Paul.  Minn. 

INIHANWPOLIS.    the   best   pink  carnation   in- 
troduced.     We  shall   have   n»)out   5000  fine   field- 
grown  plants  1o  sell  this  fall  at  $12.00  per  100, 
$100.00   iwr    1000.      First   come,    first  served. 

Banr  &  Smith.  3.30  W.  38th  St..  Indianapolis. 

Carnations,  strong,  fleld-grown,  free  from 
disease.  Enchantress.  $8.00  100.  Mrs.  Law- 
son.  Glacier.  Avondale,  Gaiety.  Norway.  Mrs. 
.Toost,  White  Cloud.  F.  Hill.  Harlowarden. 
$0.00   100.    Nnthan   Smith    &   Son.   Adrian.    Mich. 

Carnations,  fleld-grown.  stocky.  Gov.  Wol- 
»-ott.  Cervera.  Bradt.  $6.00  per  100.  Queen 
Louise,  Norway.  Joost.  Challenger.  Maceo, 
$5.00  per  lOO.  W.  G.  Kroeber,  355  North  St., 
New    Bedford.    Mass.   

Carnations  In  following  varieties:  Lawaon, 
Crane,  Estelle,  Marquis,  White  Cloud.  Flora 
Hill,  Prosperity  and  Morning  Glory.  $6.00  per 
100;     Crane   and   Estelle,    $6.00   per   100. 
Crown  Point  Floral   Co..    Crown   Point.    Ind. 

Carnations,  field-growni  strong,  healthy  stock. 
Enchantress.  $8.00  per  100;  Lawson.  Boston 
Market.  $6.00  per  100;  Fair  Maid,  $5.00  per 
100.      Cash    with   order. 

Chas.    H.   Green,   Spencer.   Mass. 

Carnations,  fleld-grown,  ready  now.  400 
Lawson.  400  Norway,  300  Daybreak,  600  Gene- 

see,   300  Scott,    1000  Jobst,    6000   MarquU,    $6.00 
per   100,   $40.00  per   1000.  .   
W.   P.   Kastlng,  383   Elflcott  St.,   ButfrtoTN.  Y. 

10,000  field-grown  carnations.  Flora  Hill, 
NorwBiy  and  Mactjo,  whlcli  we  will  sell  for 
cash  at  $3.50  per  100  or  $30.00  per  1000.  Will 
be  ready  September  1. 

Arlin  &  Arlln,  Clyde,  Ohio. 

Carnations.  Field-grown  plants,  ready  now. 
lO.OOO  Norway,  600O  Flora  Hill,  10,000  O. 
Lord,  100  plants,  $4.50;  1000  plants,  $38.00. 
Cash    with    order. 

C.    Akehurst  &  Son,    White   Marsh,    Md. 

Field-grown   carnations. 
100  100 

1000  Joost       $5.00     200  Crane      $6.00 
400  W.  Cloud   6.00     Cash  with  order. 

C.  G.  Velle  &  Son,  Marlborough,   N.   Y. 

New  scarlet  carnation  THE  CARDINAL,  ready 
Jan.   1,  $12.00  per   100;     $100.00  per   1000. 

E.  G.  Hill  Co.,  Richmond.  Ind. 
Chicago  Carnation    Co.,   Joliet,    111. 
S.   S.  Skldelsky,  Philadelphia,   Pa. 

Carnations,  pot-grown.  Strong,  healthy, 
bushy  plants,  4%-ln.  pots,  $60.00  t)er  1000.  260 
at  1000  rate.  Lawson,  Hoosier  Maid,  Joost;, 
Glacier,  Norway,  Crane. 

Chas.  W.  Relmers,   Hlte  Ave.,  Louisville,   Ky. 

Carnation    plants,    extra    strong,    from    field. 
Harry    Fenn,    Fair   Maid,    Boston    Market,    $6.00 
per   100.     B.   A.   Nelson,   Joost,    Maceo,    Manley, 
Cervera,  $6.00  per  100. 

  R.  D.  Kimball.  Waban.  Mass. 
12,000  nice,  healthy,  fleld-grown  carnation 

plants.  Pink — Happy  Day,  Frances  Joost, 
Ethel  Crocker  and  Triumph.  White — Cloveenna, 
at  $4.00  per  100. 

Albert  Hake,  Manchester,  Pa. 

Carnations,  fleld-grown.  300  Lillian  Pond, 
150  Estelle,  200  Red  Jacket,  1000  Wolcott,  6c. 
700   Boston   Market,    6c.      100  Queen,   8c. 

P.    R.    Qulnlan  &   Co.,    Syracuse,    N.    Y. 

Fleld-grown  carnations,  all  the  standard  va- 
rieties, strong,  healthy  and  well-grown  plants. 

Send   for   list  of   varieties   and  prices. 
The  Leo  Niessen  Co.,  1217  Arch  St.,  Phlla. 

Carnations,  strong  field  plants,  12.000  Law- 
son.  $50.00  per  1000;  10,000  White  Cloud  and 
10,000    Flora    Hill,    $45.00    per    1000. 

Wetland  &  Risch,  59  Wabash  Ave.,   Chicago. 

Carnations,  field-grown.  1000  Guardian  Ai}- 
gel,  1000  Joost.  2000  Lord.  2000  Marquis,  good 
stock,   $4.00  per   100;     $35.00  per  1000. 

B.    Hasslebrlng.    Flint.    Mich. 

8000     Lawson       $4.00  100;    $37.60  1000 
2500     Norway        ..4.00  100;      36.00  1000 

Stock  clean   and  healthy.     Cash. 
Krlng  Bros..    Palrbury,   111. 

Field-grown     Joost,      Angel,      Estelle,     Crane, 
Wolcott.   Lawson,   Glacier,   Norway,   Mrs.   Fisher 
and    McGowan    carnations.      Write. 

  Geo.  A.  Kuhl,  Pekln.  111. 
Some  good   carnations,    fair-sized   for   the   sea- 

son.    Joost.    Fair    Maid,    Lawson,    Queen    Louise 
and    a    few    of    other    varieties. 

  N.   O.   Caswell.   Delavan,    111. 
Field-grown   carnations.     500   Genevieve   Lord. 

500    Gov.     Roosevelt,    350    Prosperity    at    $6.00 

100;     $50.00   1000. 
  Chas.  H.   Totty,    Madison,   N.   J. 

100,000  field  carnation  plants.  1st  size,  $7.00. 
2nd  size,  $5.00  i)er  100.  See  display  adv.  for 
list    of    varieties. 

W.    J.    &    M.    S.    Vesey.    Fort    Wayne.    Ind. 

Carnation  plants,  W.  I.,aw8on.  Qneen  Louise, 
extra  strong  plants  at  $5.<X)  100,  $40.00  1000. 
250  at  lOOf)  rate. 

W.    Hoffmann,    Poughkeepsle,    N.    Y. 

Carnations  from  field.  Joost,  Marquis,  Pros- 
perity. Lawson.  Norway,  Glacier,  $4.00  100; 

$40.00    1000. W.    T.    Buckley   Plant   Co..    Springfield.    111. 

5000  Mrs.  Joost  carnations.  Fine,  ueld-grown, 
good    clean    plants.    $40.00    per    1000. 
Harry  F.  Evans,  RowlandsvlUe,  Station  F, 

Philadelphia,    Pa. 

Field-grown    carnations,     per    100: 
I/awson       $5  0O     Flora    Hill      $4.00 
Norway       4.00      W.     Cloud       4.00 

E.    Knabe,   Frankfort,    Ind. 

Carnation   MOONLIGHT. 
Fine    plants.    $10.00  per   100. 

JOHN   HARTJE.    .S129   No.    Illinois  St., 

  INDIANAPOLIS,    IND.   
$5.00  per  100  for  extra  fine  field  plants  of 

Prosperity.  Hoosier  Maid.  Wolcott.  Loma.  G. 
Angel.      Henry   Baer.    R.   F.    D.   3.    Peoria.    111. 

Healthy,  field-grown  carnations.  Joost.  Flora 
Hill  and  Queen  Louise,  to  close.  $5.00  per  100. 
Cash,    please.  H.  M.  Totman,  Randolph,  Vt. 

Carnations.  aW  Ethel  Crocker,  125  Scott, 
$5.00  per  100.  Fine  plants;  satisfaction  guar- 

anteed. S.    M.    Harbison.    Danville.    Ky. 

Ift.OOO  fine   fleld-grown   carnations  In   the   best 
varieties.     Write  for   prices  on  what  yon   need. 

Geo.    Ilrncock   &  Son.    Muskegon,    Mich. 

Carnations.      Crane,    Success,    America,    field- 
grown,    $.30.00    1000.      Express    prepaid.      Cash. 

California    Carnation    Co..    Loomls.    Cal. 

400  Lawson,  fine  stock,  $6.00  per  100.     Caafa. 
J.   M.  Smely,  Aurora,   111. 

10,000    fine,    large,    healthy    carnation    plants. 
It   Is   surplus   stock    and   will   sell    cheap. 

  A.    Coombs.    West    Hartford,    Conn. 
Surplus    stock.      4000    Crocker    No.     1     fleld- 

grown    plants,    $4.00    100;     $36.00   1000. 
J.   W.   Dudley  A   Son,   Parkersburg.   W.    Va.     . 

Carnation    THE     QUEEN,     the    best     paying 
white,    $6.00  per  100;     $60.00  per  1000. 

Larchmont  Nurserieg,  Larchmont,  N.   Y. 

10,000  field-grown   carnations.     Strong   plants 
free  from  all  disease. 

Lebanon  Greenhouses,  Lebanon,  Fa. 

500  extra  fine  Francis  Joost  carnations,    $6.00 
per  100.     Cash. 

R.  Engelmann  &  Son,  Plttsfield,  Mass. 
Fleld-grown 

and  prices  to Crabb 
carnations.      Write    for    varieties 

&  Hunter,   Grand  Rapids.  Mich. 
Field-grown 

yon  prices. 

carnation  plants.     Let   me  quote 
Sol  Garland,  Jr.,  Dea  Plalnea,  IlL 

Carnations, 

per  100. 

fleld-grown.    White  Lawson.  $15.00 
Prank  Danley,   Macomb,    111. 

2000     fine, 

$50.00    1000. 

field-grown     Lawson,     $6.00     lOO; 
N.    Metz,    Dayton,    Ohio. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
We  find  we  have  to  spare  the  following  chrys- 

anthemums, strong,  healthy  plants.  In  2-lnch 

pots,    $2.50  100: 1500  Estelle  1500  Geo.  S.  Kalb 
1500  Col.   Appleton  1600  Oct.    Sunshine 
600  Yellow   Mayflower      1500  Golden  Beauty 
500  White    Mayflower     1000  Pacific 
500  Murdock  500  Yellow    Eaton 
500  Oakland 
Also  500  Wm.   Dnckham  at  $20.00  per  100. 
WItyrOR   BROS.,    51    Wabash    Ave..    Chicago. 

80OO  chrysanthemums,  fine,  thrifty,  from  2^- 
In.  pots,  $2.00  100;  $18.00  1000.  Glory  Padflc. 
Polly  Rose,  Estelle.  WhlUdln,  Monrovia,  Halll- 
day,.  Bergmann,  Bonnaffon,  Ivory,  Etoblnaon, 
Willowbrook.      Cash. 

Chas.    T.    Slebert,    Sta.    B.,    Pittsburg,    Pa. 

Chrysanthemums.  275  large  plants,  3-ln., 
Including  150  Pres.  Smith,  30  Baton,  40  Simp- 

son, balance  mixed,  $6.50  for  lot.  Cash. 
Quick.  Geo.  M.  BrlnkerhofT,  Springfield,  111. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS  suitable  to  bench  for 
late  flowers.  Varieties  and  prices  on  appllca- 
tlon.         Nathan   Smith  &  Son.   Adrian,    Mich. 

Hardy    pompon    chrysanthemums,     small-flow- 
ering or   button    variety.  2%-ln.,   $2.00  100. 

R.   Vincent.  Jr.,  &  Son.,  White  Marsh.  Md. 

.Terome  Jones  chrysanthemums,  fine  plants, 
2-ln..    $3.00  100:     $25.00  1000. 

Isaac  H.    Moss.   Govanstown,    Balto.,    Md. 

Chrj'santheniums.  choice  stock,  4  and  6-ln. 
pots,   $4.00  to  $6.00  per  100. 

J.   A.   Kepner,    Box  3.   Harrlsburg,    Pa. 

CINERARIAS. 
cinerarias.  $2.00  100. 

Jos.  H.  Cunningham,   Delaware.  O. 

Send    In    your   order    now    for    a    copy  of    the 
Florists'   Manual. 

CLEMATIS: 
Clematis,  large  flow,  var.,  5-ln..  $3.00  doz. 

r.  panlculatn.  4-In..  $1.50  doz.,  $10.00  100; 
3-ln.,    75c   doz..    $5.00   100. 

C.   Elsele.   11th  &  JefTerson  Sts..   Phlla..   Pa. 

The  Florists'  Manual,  by  William  Scott.  Is 
a  whole  Library  on  Commercial  Floriculture. 
Send    In    your   order    now. 

Florists'     Pub.     Co.,     Chicago. 

COLEUS. 
Coleus   G.   Bedder.   VerschaffeltU  and  10  other 

var.,    2-ln..   $2.00   100.      Cash. 
Converse  Greenhouses,    Webster,   Mass. 

CROTONS. 
Crotons,    12   to  20    kinds,    strong,    from   4-ln., 

3  In  a   pot,   $2.50  per  100  plants. 
A.   L.    Hatch,    Rockledge,   Fla. 

CRYPTOMERIAS. 
Cryptomerla   Japonlca   (Japanese  pine),   20  for 

.$1.00;     $5.00  100.   $45.0O  1000. E.   I.   Rawllngs,   Quakertown,  Pa. 

CYCAS. 
Cycas  revoluta,  the  true  long-leaf  variety; 

stems  running  from  ̂ A  lb.  to  6  lbs.,  $7.50  per 
lOO  lbs.,   ?00.00  per   1000   lbs. 

F.    W.    O.    Schmltz,    Prince   Bay.    N.    Y. 

Fresh    cycas   stems,    asst.    sizes.    1    to   5    lbs., 
per   100   lbs..    $7.00;     case,    300    lbs..    $18.00. 

  C.    H.    Joosten.    201    West  St..    N.    Y. 
Cycas    revoluta.    0,    7    and    8-ln.    pots,    from 

5   to  20  leaves,   new   stock,    10c  per  leaf. 
Godfrey  Aschmann,   1012  Ontario  St.,  Phlla. 

Cycas   revoluta.    all   sizes   in    grand    condition. 
Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  PalnesvlIIe,   O. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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CVCLAMEN. 
Cyclamen  perslcum  splendens  glganteum.  Fin- 

est strain  In  tbe  world,  In  four  true  colors,  ex- 
tra well-grown  stock  from  3-lnch  pots,  |7.00  per 

100;  $05.00  per  1000.  Satisfaction  guaranteed. 
  PADL  MADER,  East  Stroudsburg,  Pa. 

Cyclamen.  Giant's  my  specialty,  4-ln.,  |12.00 
per  100.  Seed  of  my  well-known  strain,  76c 
per  100,  16.00  per  1000,  In  five  separate  colors. 
  C.   Wlnterlch,   Defiance,   Ohio. 

Cyclamen,  best  strain  mixed,  2^-ln.,  |7.00 
100;    3-ln.,    110.00  100.     Cash. 
John  Doughty,  200  Kimberly  Ave.,  New 

Haven,   Conn. 

Cyclamen  glganteum,  fine  strain,  4-ln.  pots, 
$10.00  per  100.  Thaddeus  N.  Yates  &  Co., 
7366  Germantown  Ave.,   Philadelphia,   Pa. 

Cyclamen    glganteum,    large    flowering,    3-ln., 
16.00    100;     4-ln.,    $10.00;      B-ln.,    $16.00. 

S.   Whltton.   16-17  Gray   Ave.,    Utlca,    N.   Y. 

Cyclamen,   fine,   strong,  4-in.   pots,  $10.00  100. 
G.  'A.  Backham,  880  Van  Dyke  Ave.,  Detroit, 

Mich.   
Cyclamen,  4-ln.,  giant  flowering,  fine  plants, 

$12.00    per    100.        8.  M.  Harbison,  Danville,  Ky. 

DAHLIAS. 
Dahlias.  Half  a  million  pot-roots  ready  for 

dispatch  from  November  1.  The  largest  and 
most  up-to-date  collection  In  the  world.  Spe- 

cial low  quotations  to  the  trade  upon  receipt 
of  requirements.  Catalogue  free.  The  Horti- 

cultural Company,  Champion  Dahlia  Specialists, 
Cheadle-Hume,    Cheshire,    England. 

DRACiCNAS. 
Dracaena  Indlvlsa,  strong,  6-in.  pots,  $3.00 

doz.;  6-in.  pots,  $2.60  doz.  D.  Indlvlsa  latl- 
folla,   6-ln.    pots,    $3.00   doz. 

C.  Elsele.   11th  &  Jefferaon  Sts.,  Phlla.,  Pa. 

Dracaena  Indlvlsa.  3-ln.,  extra  strong,  ready 
for  4  or  6-ln.,   $6.00  per  100.     Cash. 

N.  P.  Colberg,  Morris,   III. 

FERNS. 
10,000  Boston  ferns  from  bench,  $16.00  and 

$20.00  100.  Clumps  of  3  and  4  planted  to- 
gether, extra  bushy,  $26.00  and  $30.00  100. 

Piersonl,  fine  stock,  $20.00  and  $26.00  100. 
Anna  Foster,  true  selected,  $16.00  and  $20.00 
100.  Ferns  for  dishes,  extra  fine  8-ln.,  $0.00 
100.  Bostons  in  pots,  from  2^-ln.  to  12-in., 
4c  to  $4.00  each. 

Carl  Hagenburger,   West  Mentor,  Ohio. 

FERNS     OUB     SPECIALTY. 
Assorted     ferns    for    Jardinieres,    good    vnrtp- 

tles,    from    2%-ln.    pots,    $3.00   per   100;    $23.00 
per    1000. 

Fresh    fern    spores    gathered    from    oar    own 
stock     and     guaranteed     good,     36c     per     trade 
packet;    12   packets    for   $4.00. 
Mention    FLOBISTS'    REVIEW  when   writing. ANDERSON    A   CHRISTENSEN.  Short  HllU.N.J. 

SCOTTII,  very  heavy,  4-ln.  pot  plants,  ready 
for  6-ln.,  $12.00  doz.;  $78.00  100.  26  at  100 
rate.  Strong  transplanted  runners  from  bench 
or  2^-ln.,  $4.00  doz.;  $26.00  100;  $200.00 
1000.  Strong  6-ln.  pots,  $2.00  ea. ;  8-in.  pans, 
$3.80  ea. ;  10-in.  pans,  $6.00  ea. 
  John  Scott,   Keap  St.,    Brooklyn,   N.   Y. 
PERNS.    CO.OOO    PIERSONI    FOR    IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY   AT   $5.00   PER   100.      ALL  OR- 

DERS   FILLED    STRICTLY    IN    RO- 
TATION. 

P.   H.  KRAMER, 
CENTER   MARKET. 

  WASHINGTON,    D.    C.   
Ferns  for  fern  dishes,  divide  into  6  to  8, 

In  all  leading  sorts.  2<i4-ln.  pots,  $3.26  100; 
3-ln..  $6.00  100.  Ferns  from  fiats  In  finest 
assortment,  $1.60  100;  $12.00  1000.  Fern 
spores  in  all  leading  sorts,  sep.  or  mixed, 
pkt.,    25c. 

H.   H.  Berger  &  Co..   47  Barclay  St.,  N.    Y. 

Boston  ferns.  6-in.,  2  ft.  high,  18  to  .20 
fronds,  40c  each;  6V4-ln.,  26c  to  30c.  Piersonl 
ferns,  pot-grown,  4  to  6  fronds,  $8.00  100; 
4-ln.,  25c.  Ferns  for  fern  dishes,  mixed,  2%- In..   4c. 
Godfrey  Aschmann,   1012  Ontario  St.,   Phlla. 

Pterls   tremula    and    P.    argyreae,    $2.60    100. 
Small  ferns    for  dishes,    full  list  of  best   dwarf 
varieties,   $3.00  100;    $26.00  1000.     Boston  ferns 
from  bench.  4-in.,  16c;    6-in.,  26c;    e-ln..  35c. 
  Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Painesvllle.  O. 

Japanese  fern  balls  in  splendid  condition.  $9.00 
doz.  Boston  ferns,  fine.  60c,  76c.  $1.00,  $1.50. 
$2.00  each.  Ferns  for  dishes,  $4.00  100;  smaller 
plants,  $3.00  100.     Cash,  please. 

A.  Schultheis.  Box  78.  College  Point,  N.  Y. 

Pierson     ferns,     2^-ln..     6c;     3-ln..     12c;     4- 
In.,    20c;    6-in.,    86c;    e-ln..    60c.     Bostons.    2%- 
In..   S%c;  8-in.,  8c;   6-in.,  60c.     All  grand  stock 
ready    for    repotting.    Cash,    please. 
_         A.    J.    Baldwin.    Newark.    Ohio. 
Boston  ferns  from  2H-in.,  $3.00  per  100; 

from  beds,  strong,  $2.00  per  100.  Piersonl 
ferns,  strong,  from  beds.  2  to  4  leaves,  $4.00 
per    100.  A.  U  Hatch,  Bockledge,  Fla. 

Boston    ferns,    6    to    6-ln.,    lifted    from    bed, 
$22.50  100;     3-ln.,   pot-grown,   $8.00  100;     $76.00 
1000;     2^-ln.,   $4.00  100;    $40.00  1000.     Cash  or 
satisfactory    references. 
  D.   U.  Augspurger  A  Sons,   Peoria,   111. 

Piersonl    ferns    trom    bench,     $4.00    per    100; 
2^-ln.,     $5.00    per    100;      6    and    6-liu;h,     extra 
line,    ready   to    shift,    $50.00  to  $76.00   per   100. 
26   at   100   rate. 
Chas.  F.  Seltzer,  20-30  Oswego  St.,  Utlca,  N.  Y. 

Boston  ferns,  8-in.,  $8.00;  4-in.,  $15.00;  6^ 
in..  $25.00  per  100. 

Piersonl  ferns,  3-ln.,  $10.00;    4-ln.,  $20.00  per 
100.     Fine  stock. 
  S.   M.   Harbison.   Danville,   Ky. 

Piersonl  ferns  from  bench,  6-in.,  26c;  6  and 
7-ln.,  30c;  runners,  2c;  extra  strong,  4c.  Bos- 

ton ferns  from  bench  for  6-ln.,  10c;  runners, 
Ic.     Cash.         Byer   Bros.,   Chambersburg,   Pa. 

Nepbrulepis  exaltata  Bostonlensis,  nice  young 
plants,  $15.00  per  1000.  All  orders  accompanied 
with  cash  filled  first.  Send  P.  O.  order  on  Lit- 
tie  River.   Soar  Bros.,  Little  River,  Fla. 

Boston  ferns,  cut  from  bench,  $6.00  100, 
$40.00  1000,  Anna  Foster  ferns,  cut  from  bench, 
$6.00  100,  $40.00  1000.  Larger  plants,  26c  to 
60c  each.  L.   H.   Foster,    Dorchester,   Mass. 

Piersonl  ferns,  6-ln.,  $6.00  doz.;  6-ln.,  $9.00 
doz.;  7-in.,  $12.00  doz.;  extra  fine  specimens 
in   18-ln.    hanging   baskets,    $7.60   each. 

J.    A.    Peterson,    Westwood,    Cincinnati,    O. 

Fine    Bostons    from    bench,    ready    for   6    and 
6-lnch    pots,    $15.00   per   100;     only   300   remain- 

ing.     Cash    with    order,    please. 
  J.   A.  Swartley  &  Sons,  Sterling,   IIL 

Fine  Bostons,  2Vi-inch,  4c;    3-inch,  6c;    4-lnch, 
15c;     Scinch,    25c;     6-lnch,    40c;     7-lnch,    $1.0D. 
Large  plants  from  $1.60  up. 
  John   Bader,   Troy  Hill,   Allegheny.    Pa. 

Piersonl  ferns,  2Vi-in.,  $10.00  100.  Bostons, 
2Vi-ln.,  $6.00,  3-ln  $10.00,  4-ln.  $16.00  100. 
Cash. 

W.  J.  A  M.  8."  Vesey,   Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 
Boston  ferns.  Strong  plants,  2  to  4  leaves, 

$16.00  per  1000,  express  prepaid;  600  for 

$8.00. 
F.   C.   Belden  Co.,   West  Palm  Beach,   Fla. 

Boston    ferns  from    bench,    $10.00,    $12.00   and 
$16.00  per   100.     Extra  strong  stock.      Cash. 

F.    E.    Bonham,   Macomb,   111. 

A    few    nice    Piersonl   In   8-ln.,    $12.60;     4-ln., 
$16.00;     6-in.,   $76.00;     7-in.,    $100.00   100. 
  Geo.  A.  Kuhl,  Pekln,  111. 
PIERSONI  FERNS.  Fine  plants  from  bed, 

for  3  to  4-in.  pots,  $4.00  per  100,     Cash. 
J.   F.  Allen.  Orlando,  Fla. 

Boston  ferns.  We  have  a  fine  lot,  2H-ln.  to 
8-ln.      Write    for   si>eclal   prices. 

J.   F.   Wilcox,   Council  Bluffs,    Iowa. 

40,000  ferns  for  jardinieres  in  2  and  2H-lncb 
pots,  ready  September  1.    Cash. 

R.  G.  Hanford,  Norwalk,  Conn. 

Boston    ferns,    3,     4    and    &-in.      Fine    stock. 
Write  for  lowest  prices. 

Swan   Peterson  Floral  Co.,   Gibson  City,   HI. 

Boston  ferns,  nice  young  plants  oat  of  2^-in. 
pots,    $2.76    100.      Cash. 

Converse   Greenhouses,    Webster,    Mass. 

Bostons,  lO-in.  pans,  $1.50  leach;  12-ln. 
pans,    $2.00   each. J.   Welsh   Young,   Germantown,   Pa. 

Boston   ferns.   2H-in..    at   $3.80   per   100. 
Cation   Greenhouse   Co.,    cor.    Fifth    Ave.    and 

Elliot  St.,    Peoria.    111.   

Boston  ferns,  all  sizes.  See  display  adv.  for 
prices.  Davis  Bros.,   Geneva,   III. 

Boston    ferns,    strong   4-ln.,    $10.00   per   100. 
J.    Sanstrom.    Momence,   111. 

Piersonl   and  other   ferns.      Grand   stock. 
Lemuel   Ball,    Wisslnomlng,    Phlla.,    Pa. 

-    Boston  ferns.   6-in.,   40c  each. 
National   Plant   Co.,    Dayton,    Ohio. 

FORGET-ME-NOTS. 
Forget-me-nots,  hardy,  ever-blooming,  strong 

clumps,    $2.00  per   100. 
Eden  Nurseries,  Port  Allegany.  Pa. 

GENISTAS. 
Genistas.   8-ln..   $4.00  100. 
8.   Whltton.   15-17  Gray  Ave..   Dtlca,    N.   Y. 
Send   in   yoar  order  now   for   a   copy    of   ti. 

Florists'    Manual. 

GERANIUMS. 
New  geranium  TELEGRAPH  is  tbe  grandest 

of  all  geraniums.  By  far  the  best  for  con- 
servatory, window  or  bedding  out.  Order  now, 

Sropagate  through  the  winter,  and  offer  to  yonr 
'ade  next  spring.  You  will  find  Telegraph  to 

be  the  best  money  maker  on  the  market. 
Strong  planto,  2^-ln.  stock,  readj  Oct.  1,  $20.00 
per  100. Thos.  De  Voy  tc  Bon.  Ponghkeepsle,  N.  Y. 

Bismarck,  fancy  bronze,  3-ln.,  $3.00  100. 
Cash.  Roney    Bros.,    West   Grove,    Pa. 

Rooted  cuttings  of  tbe  famous  A.  H.  Ttefo 
geranium  for  $3.50  per  100.  This  is  by  far  the 
best  scarlet  geranium  ever  sent  out.  Every 
cutting  guaranteed  or  money  refunded.  Strong 
2H-in.  plants.  $6.00  per  lUO. 
  ANDREW   PETERSON.   Paxton,    111. 

S.  A.  Nutt.  Mme.  Landry,  Alp.  Rlcard,  Mme. 
Charrotte,  Mme.  Canovers,  Jean  Vlaud,  Gran- 

ville (single),  etc.,  2%-in.,  $2.00  100,  $17.80 1000. 
R.  Vincent,  Jr.  &  Son,  White  Marsh,  Md. 

Geraniums,  strong  2H-ln.  Viand,  Mrs.  B.  O. 
Hill,  Poltevine.  Natt,  Braanti,  $1.60  100; 
$16.00    1000.      Buckley  Plant  Oo.,  Springfield,  III. 

Geraniums,  all  colors,  single  and  double,  8 
to  4-ln.  pots,  $4.00  per  100,  less  15%  for  cash. 
  J.  A.  Kepner.  Box  8.  Harrisburg,  Pa. 
We  offer  600  geraniums,  elegant  young  stock. 

In  20  best  sorts  for  $10.00. 

  The  B.    Q.   Hill  Co..    Rlchnwnd.    Ind. 
BUSINESS    BRINGBR8— BBVIBW    Classified    Advs. 

GLADIOLI. 
Gladioli.  Cut  bloom  in  any  quantity.  High- 

est quality  grown  In  the  world.  Groff's  hybrids and  other  sorts  the  best  obtainable.  One  hun- 
dred acres   from   which    to  select. 

Arthur  Cowee.  Gladiolus  Specialist,  Meadow- vale   Farm,   Berlin,    N.    Y.   

Gladioli.     More   than    a    million   bnlbs,    in    100 
named   varieties,    as    well    as    choice    mixed    at 
lowest   prices.     Inspection  of    stock   invited. 

  B.    Y.    Teas,   Centerville.    Ind. 
Our  gladiolus  bulbs  are  good.     Try  them. 

Cnshman  Gladiolus  Co.,  Sylvania.  0. 

HARDY  PLANTS. 
Hardy  plants.  Pyrethrum  roseum  clumps, 

$3.00  100.  Lemon  Illy,  $2.00s  GalUardla  grandl- 
flora,  $4.00.  Stokesia  cyanea,  $4.C0.  Shasta 
daisy,  $2.00.  Narcissi,  mixed,  mostly  single 
white,  600  100,  $3.00  1000.  Spotted  calUs, 
$2.00  100.  Myrtle  vlnca  minor,  established 
plants,  $2.00  100;  $18.00  1000;  strong  rooted 
cuttings,  $1.00  100;  $8.00  1000.  Hollyhocks, 
separate  colors,  $2.00  100.  Pinks,  $3.00  100. 
Sweet  Williams,  dhl.  and  single,  $i2.00  100. 
Punkia  varlegata,  $4.00  100.  Trltoma  Pfitzwi, 
$5.00  100.  German  iris  Candida,  $3.00  100. 
These  are  a  few  sample  prices.  I  have  other 
stock  at  lowest  price  to  the  trade  only.  Send 
for  list.   S.  J.  Galloway,  Eaton,  Ohio. 
BERBEBIS  THUNBERGII,  20,000  extra  stron|rr 

bushy  stock,  from  12  to  16  Inches,  at  $6.00  per 
100;  100,000  seedlings,  extra  fine  field-grown 
stock,  $7.00  per  1000.  Prices  on  application 
on    larger   quantities.      Terms   net  cash. 
LIGUSTRUM  IBOTA.  30,000.  choice  stock, 

from  10  to  18  inches,    $12.00  per  lOOO. 
The  Continental  Nurseries.   Franklin,    Mass. 

Privet,  sliver  maples,  Carolina  poplars,  Lom- 
bard poplars,  Catalpa  speciosa,  and  vines,  all 

in  surplus.  Also  large  assortment  of  other 
shrubs  and   trees. 

Shrewsbury    Nurseries.    Batontown,   N.  J. 

Specimen  trees  In  car  load  or  less  qnantitles; 
also   the   new   sbellbark    HORNOR'S    SPECIAL. 

Chas.   B.   Homor  ft  Son.   Mt.    Holly,   N.   J. 

Complete    Stock,    Fruit    and    Ornamental    Trees, 
Shrubs.     Vines,    etc.     Send    list    for    prices. 
FRANKLIN     DAVIS    NURSERY     COMPANY, 
  BALTIMORE,    MD.    
Ornamental  trees,  shrubs,  roses,  clematis, 

fruit  trees  and  small  fruits.  Send  for  price 
list.   W.  A  T.  SMITH  CO..  Geneva,  N.  Y. 

Clearing  out  sale  of  HABDY  STOCK.  We 
offer  big  bargains  as  the  stock  must  be  sold. 
Write  us.       C.  Bibsam  A  Son,  Trenton,   N.  J. 

Hardy  roees,  honeysuckles  and  clematis;    also 
Boston  and  English  ivy.     Catalogue  free. 
  T.  J.  Dwyer  A  Co.,  Cornwall.  N.  T. 

A  few  thousand  seedling  Berberis  Thunbergll 
and    Rosa    ludda.      Write   for   prices. 

Sidney    LIttlefleld,    North   Ablngton.    Mass. 

Apple  seedlings,  apple  grafts,  forest  tree 
seedlings  and  general  nursery  stock. 

Shenandoah    Nurseries.    Shenandoah.    Iowa. 

For  your  trees,  shrubs,  vines  and  small 
fruits  send   to 

WM.  H.  MOON  CO.,  MorrlsviUe,  Pa. 

HIBISCUS. 
Hibiscus,   6  varieties,  2^-in.,   $3.00  100. 

R.   Vincent  Jr.  A  Son,   White  Marsh,  Md. 

The  Florists'  Manual,  by  William  Scott,  is  a whole  Library  on   Commercial    Floriculture. 

IMPATIENS. 
White      impatlens      (Evening      Star),      strong 

planU,  2Mi-ln.   pots.  80c  per  dos.,   $3.00  per  100. Schmidt  A  BoUey,  Springfield,  O. 

IVY. 
Hardy    English    Ivy,    large    and    small    leaved 

var..   40c  dos.,  $2.00  lOO,   $16.00  1000. 
R.  Vincent,  Jr.  A  Son,  White  Marsh,  Md. 

FLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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JAPANESE  NOVELTIES. 
Japanese  tiny  plants  and  dwarf  tree*,  of  many 

varieties,  In  pots.  An  Immense  stock  and  the 
only  stock  of  these  novelties  In  the  country; 
great  value,  fast  sellers,  wonderfully  unique 
and  attractive.  Seen  In  all  the  bon-ton  stores 
of  the  great  cities.  Price,  only  25c  to  50c 
each.  Send  for  a  sample  shipment  of  20,  all 
different    and   all   beautiful. 

Suzuki  &  lida,  31  Barclay  St.,   New  York. 

JUSTICIAS. 
Justicla,    3-ln.,    5c    each. 

A.   J.   Meckley,    Mt.   Gllead,    Ohio. 

LANTANAS. 
Lantanas,    10    var.,    2^4-ln.,    40o    dos.;      «2.00 

100,    17.60   1000. 
R.   Vincent,  Jr.   &  Son,  White  Marsh,   Md. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 
Uly  of   the    valley    from   cold   storage   in   ex- 

cellent  conditioh,   11.60  100,    $14.00  1000. 
H.    N.    Bruns.    1409    W.    Madison    St..    Chicago. 

Lily   of   the  valley   forcing   pips,    fine  variety. 
Julius  Hansen,   Pinneberg,  Germany. 

MUSAS. 
Musa  cebrina,  variegated  banana.  Finely 

marked    plants,    $3.00    per    dos.     Cash. 
J.    r.    Allen.    Orlando,    Fla. 

MUSHROOM  SPAWN. 
English  Milltraek  mushroom  spawn,'  the  prod- 

uct of  the  best  make  in  England,  per  brick 
(1%  lbs.).  15c,  postpaid.  25c;  10  lbs.,  80c:  25 
lbs.,  $1.50;  100  lbs.,  $6.00;  1000  lbs.,  $55.00. 
Special  quotations  on  larger  quantities.  A 
treatise  on  "How  to  Grow  Mushrooms"  sent 
with  every  order. 

Johnson  &  Stokes,   217-219  Market  St..   Phlla. 

ORCHIDS. 
We  have  always  on  hand  a  stock  of  estab- 

lished and  unestabllshed  orchids.  A  number  of 
vara,  now  in  sheath  and  spike.  Correspondence 
solicited.        Lager  ft   Hurrell.    Summit,    N.    J. 

The    most    up-to-date    and    complete   collection 
in    the    trade,    hybrids    a    great    specialty;     de- 

scriptive and  priced   catalogue  on    request. 
Charlesworth  ft  Co..   Hcaton  Bradford.   England. 

Thousands  of  orchids  at  moderate  prices. 
Write   for   special   offer. 

Stanley,  Ash  ton  ft  Co.,  Sonthgate,  London, 
England. 

Bull's  world  renowned  orchids,  hybrid,  estab- lished and   imported.      Catalogue  free. 
Wm.    Bull   ft   Sons.    Chelsea.    London.    England. 

Orchids.  Complete  stock  always  on  hand. 
Write  for  list  and  prices. 

Julius   Roehrs,    Rutherford,    N.   J. 

Cyprlpedium  insigne,  the  best  winter  flower- 
ing orchid.     Write  me. 

N.   Le   Page,   Mt.  Vernon,   N.   Y. 

PALMS,  ETC. 
BALL'S  PALMS.  The  choicest  stock,  strong, bardv   and  perfect  in  every  respect. 
KENTIA  BELMOREANA,  2^-in..  $10.00;  3- 

In..   $16.00  per    100;     4-in.,    3Sc;     O-in..    76c   and 
{1.00    each.      Made-up.    3    stronr    plants,    6-in., 
1.00;    8-ln..  $2.00.  $3.00  and  $4.00;    9-in.,  $6.00; 

10-ln..   $7.50   and   $10.00  each. 
KENTIA  rORSTERIANA.  2^4-ln..  $10.00;  8- 

in.,  $16.00  per  100;  4-1d.,  35c  each.  Made-np, 
8  strong  plants,  ft-in.,  $1.00  and  $1.26;  8-ln., 
$2.00.  $3.00  and  $4.00  each. 
ARECA  LDTESCENS.  2^-ln..  $8.00  per  100. 

Made-np,  bushy,  4-tn..  2&c  each.  102.60  per  100; 
6-in..  60c,  76c  and  $1.00;  8-in.«  $2.00;  9-ln., 
$3.00:     lO-in.,   $6.00.   $7.00  and  $8.00  each. 
LATANIA  BORBONICA  2^-in..  $4.00;  3-ln., 

$8.00  per  lOO;  4-ln..  26c  each,  $22.60  per  100; 
e-in.,  60c;  8-in.,  $1.60  each.  Made-np,  bushy, 
8-in.,   $1.00  each. 
COCOS  WBDDELIANA,  made-np,  bnshy,  3-ln., 

$20.00;     4-in.,    $4O.00  per  100. 
Pandanus  Veitchil,  Livistona  rotnndlfolla. 

Dracaena  Sanderiana.   etc. 
Descriptive  price  list  on  application. 

Cbas.    D.    Ball.    Holmesburg.    Phlla..   Pa. 

Kentla  Forsterlana  and  Belmoreana,  6-in. 
pots.  6  to  7  leaves,  25  to  35  in.  high,  75c  to 
$1.00  each.  Areca  lutescens,  made-up  plants, 
5%-in..  60c;  6-in.,  30  in.  high,  3  in  a  pot,  75c. 
Latanla  borbonica,  6H-in.,  strong,  35c.  Coco* 
Weddellsna.   4>in..    16c. 

Godfrey  Aschmann,   1012  Ontario  St..   Phlla. 

Small  palms,  for  center  plants  for  dishes. 
214-ln.  pots,  6  to  8  inches  high — Areca  lutes- 

cens, $6.00  100:  Kentla  Belmoreana.  $8.00  lUO. 
Also  Kentlas  Belmoreana  and  Forsterlana  and 
tetania  borbonica  in  all  sizes  and  grand  con- 
dltlon.     Storrs  &  Harrison  Co..  Patnesvilie.  O. 

Pandanus  Veltrhli.  5-in..  $1.00  each.     Latnnia 
borbonica.  6-in.,  5   to  7  leaves.  $4.50  doz.     Ken- 

tla Belmoreana.  4-ln.,  6  to  8  leaves,  $4.00  doc., 
$30.00  100.     Cash  or  satisfactory  references. 

D.   n.  Augspurger  ft  Sons,    Peoria,   HI. 

Pandanus  Veitchil,  6-in.  pots,  16  in.  high. 
$85.00  100;  6-ln.,  18  in.  high,  $15.00  dos., 
$120.00  100;  7-ln..  22  in.  high,  $24.00  doz.. 
12-in.,  extra  fine  specimens,  $is.00  each.  All 
fine,    strong  plants,   nicely   variegated. 

J.    A.    Peterson,    Westwood,    Cincinnati,    O. 

Kentla  Belmoreana  from  3-in.  pots,  strong, 
$10.00   per   100. 
Thaddeus  N.  Yates  &  Co.,  7356  Germantown 

Ave.,   Phlla.,    Pa.   

Palms,  Dracaena  terminalls,  and  other  deco- 
rative plants.     Grand   stock. 
Li>muel  Ball,   Wissinomlng,   Phlla.,   Pa. 

Kentla  palms,  cool  grown,  stocky,  3^-in., 
$12.00  100.     Cash. 

Converse   Greenhouses,    Webster,    Mass. 

Cocos  Weddellana,  very  fine  for  centers, 
$2.50    duz.      Cash. 

A.    Schnlthels.    Box  78,    College   Point.    N.    Y. 

Philadelphia-grown   palms.      Write. 
Joseph  Heacock,  Wyncote,  Pa. 

Kentla   palms.     Large  assortment. 
L.    H.    Foster,    Dorchester,    Mass. 

PANSY  PLANTS. 
500,000  pansy  plants  grown  from  my  own 

seed;  line,  stocky  field-grown,  seed-bed  plants, 
sown   thinly. 

MY   GIANT  MARKET 
are   grown    from    seed   selected    from    the   finest 
varieties,   $2.50  per  1000;    $10.00  per  5000.     By 
mall   postpaid,    50c  per   100. GIANT    STRAIN, 

$2.00  per  1000;    $8.00  per  501)0.     By   mall  post- 
paid,   40c    per    100.      Cash    with    order. 

E.   A.   Bllnn,  Cromwell,   Conn. 

Over  200,000  Brown's  extra  select  superb 
GIANT  prize  pansy  plants,  ready  for  shipment. 
By  mall.  75c  per  Iihi;  by  express,  $3.00  per 
1000.     Cash    with   order. 

Peter  Brown.   Lancaster.   Pa. 

Giant  pansy  plants  from  ■  fine  seed.  50c  per 
100,  prepaid;  $2.25  per  1000;  5000  for  $10.00. 
Cnsh.  Byer    Floml    Co..    Sblppensburg,    Pa. 

Pansy   plants,   60p   100.   $2.50  1000.      Cash. 
Jos.    H.   Cunningham,   Delaware,   O. 

PECAN  TREES  AND  NUTS. 
PECAN  TREES  and  NUTS.  Budded,  graft*-'! 

and  seedling  trees.  1,  2.  and  3  yrs.  old;  27 
varieties.     Wholesale  and   retail. 

G.  M.  Bacon  Pecan  Co.,  Inc.,  De  Witt,  Ga. 

PEONIES. 
Peonies  in  6  standard  kinds,  white,  blush, 

rose,  variegated,  red  and  crimson;  very  low 
to  the  trade.  Write  for  prices.  Peonies  in  12 
scarce,  ctioice  kinds,  including  Festlva  maxi- 

ma, $2.60  per  doz. 
  F.    A.     Bailer,     Bloomlngton,     111 

Peonies.      More    than    100    choice    named    va- 
rieties,   as   well   as   a    fine   mlztore,    8^0  each 

and    upward.     Descriptive    list    free. 

  E.    Y.    Teas.    Centervllle,    Ind. 
Peonies.  Rosea  superba,  fine  large  rosy  pink, 

4  to  6  eyes.  $10.00  100.  Hnmel,  bright  rose 
pink,    4    to    6    eyes,    $6.00    100. 

Bataviv    Greenhonses,    BataTia.    111. 

Ne  Plus  Ultra,  fine  for  market  purposes. 
6.000  strong  at  10c  each.  Send  for  list  of 
others.        Edward    Swayne,    Westchester.    Pa. 

Peonies  a  specialty.  The  best  French  col- 
lection. Strong  plants,  all  true  to  name.  Cat- 

alogue free.  A.   Dessert,   Chenonceanz.    France. 

Peonies,    400   kinds,    some  of   the  finest.    Send 
80    cents    for    complete    Peony    Manual. 

  C.    S.    Harrison.    York.    Neb. 
PEONIES.     All  stock  true  to  name.     Descrip- 

tive   catalogae    mailed    on    request. 
Peterson  Nursery,  170  La  Salle  St.,  Chicago. 

Peonies,    white.   $10.00;     pink,   $8.00;    Hnmel,. 
$7.00;     mixed,   $6.00   per  100. 

  S.  J.  Galloway,  Eaton,   Ohio. 
Fine  collection  of  peonies  inclnding  Festlva 

maxima.     For    prices    write 
Gilbert     H.     Wild.     Sarcoxle.     Mo. 

PLUMBAGOS. 
Plumbagos,    blue   and   white.    3-In..    $3.00    100. 

R.   Vincent.  Jr.   ft  Son.   White  Maiah.   Md. 

The  CHEAPEST  way,  the  EASIEST  way,  and 
the  BEST  WAY  to  get  rid  of  that  surplus  stock 
is   to   use   the   REVIEW'S  classified   advs. 

POINSETTIAS. 
Polnsettias.  Strong  stocky  pinnts.  10  Inches 

high  from  top  of  pot.  2<4  and  3-in.  pots.  $40.00 
per  1000.  $5.00  per  100;  260  at  1000  rata. 
For  Urge  lota  prices  sent  on  application  with 
•an^*. 
Chas.    W.    Relmers.    HIte  Ave..    LonlsvlIIe,    K7. 

Polnsettias.  strong  2H-inch.  $6.00  per  100, 
$50.00  per  1000.  Strong  3-inch.  $8.00  per  100, 
»65.00  per  1000.  25  at  100  rate.  Terms  cash. 
Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

Baur  Floral  Co.,  Erie,  Pa. 

Polnsettias,    strong,    stocky    plants   from   6-in. 
pots,    $20.00    per    100;      8-in.    pots,    $25  00    per 
100;     10-in.   pots,   $30.00  per   100.      Terms  cash. 

Louis  Bierman,   Elmhurst,   111. 

Polnsettias.    August    delivery.    2^-inch,    $6.00 
per    100;     3-inch,    $8.00   per    100.      Terms   cash. 
Satisfaction   guaranteed. 

  Beutzen  Floral  Co..  St.  Lonis,  Mo. 
Polnsettias.  from  2V&-ln.  pots,  strong  plants, 

$5.00    per   100.        Underwood  Bros.,  Columbus,  O. 

Polnsettias,   2V4-lnch,   $4.00   per   100. 
Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  Ohio. 

PRIMULAS. 
Primulas  obconlca  grandiflora  fimbriata,  ob- 

conlca  grandiflora  fimbriata  vlolacea,  obconlca 
grandiflora  hybrlda,  obconlca  grandiflora  pur- 
purascens.  obconlca  grandiflora  rosea,  obcon- 

lca grandiflora  Kermesina,  obconlca  grandiflora 
alba. 
The  finest  colors  in  the  country;  strong 

plants  out  of  2%-in.  pots,  $3.50  per  100. 
Cash.   J.  H.  Fiesser,  West  Hoboken,  N.  J. 

Primula  obconlca  grandiflora,  2-in.,  $2.00  per 
100;  2V4-in.,  $2.75  per  100;  3-in.,  $3.60  per 
KM).   N.   O.    Caswell,   Delavan.    111. 

Chinese    primroses,     large    flowering,    fringed, 
no  better  strain.   2-ln..   $2.00   per  100. 

  J.    Clint   McPheron,    CarroUton,    111. 
Primulus     obconlca     grandiflora,     alba     rosea, 

Forbesi,   2-lnch,  2c.     Cash. 

  Byer  Bros..  Chambersburg,   Pa. 
Chinese  primroses,  2%-in.,  $2.00  100;  PorbesI, 

$2.00  100.     Cash. 
Jos.    H.   Cunningham,    Delaware,   O. 

Primroses,     strong,    first-class,    choice,    3-inch 

pots,    $3.00  100. 
  W.  B.  Woodruff,   Westfleld,  N.  J. 

P.  oImiiiiIcu  grand..  uIIhi,  riiseH.  Frtrbexi,  2-in., 
2c.     Cash.     ByiT    Kl.    Co..    Sblppensburg.    Pa. 

■    Primula  chlnensls.    3-ln..   $3.00  li)0. 
S.   Whitton.    15-17  Gray   Ave..   Dtica,   N.   Y. 

  PRIVET.   
100,000  California  privet,  fine  well  furnished 

2-year-old  plants,  12  to  20  inches  (good  plants), 
$1.60  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000;  18  to  24  Inches, 
well  branched.  $2.00  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000; 
2  to  3  ft.,  strong  and  fine,  $3.00  per  100; 
26.00  per  1000;  3  to  4  ft.,  all  selected  plants, 
$4.00  per  100;  $35.00  per  1000.  The  grade 
guaranteed  to  be  above  most  stock  offered; 
packed  free  of  charge. 

  Charlea    Black.    Hlghtstown.    N.    J. 
California  privet. 
1  year,  2  to    4  branches,  12  to  18  inches. 

2  year,  4  to    8  "  20  to  24       " 
2  year,  6  to  10          "  24  to  36 
2  year,  6  to  12  "  36  to  48       " 
3  year.  8  to  12  "  36  to  48       *' Two  and  three  years.     Has  been  transplanted. 

Write    for  trade   list    and   prices. 

  J.   H.   O'HAGAN,    Uttle  Silver.   N.    J. 
California  privet  and  other  hedge  plants  are 

specialties.         Wm.  H.  Moon  Co.,  MonisvUIe.  Pa. 

RHODODENDRONS. 
Pink    Pearl    rhododendron.      We    hold    a    very 

large   stock  of  this  glorious  Variety,    which   was 
raised  by  us,   but  we  recommend  early  applica- tion. 
J.    Waterer  &   Sons.    Bagshot.   Surrey,    England. 

ROSES. 
Rose  plants,  strong  stock,  from  2H-Iii. 

UNCLE  JOHN,  the  finest  pink  rose  Intro- 
duced, $20.00  100,  $150.00  1000;  Golden  Gate, 

$2..'>0    100.   $20.00  1000. 
From  3-ln.  Chatenay,  $5.00  100.  $40.00  1000; 

Bridesmaids,    $3.50    100,    $30.00    1000. 
All  stock  sold  under  express  condition  that 

it   is   to  be  returned  if  not  satisfactory. 
P.   Ilelnberg.   51  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

NEW   ROSES   H.    T.   and   forcing. 
Oberhofgartner  Singer.  60c:  $40.00  100;  Dr. 

Troendlln,  (White  Testont)  60c;  Konigin  Carola, 
large  pink,  50c:  Ruhm  der  Garten  welt,  dark 
red.  $1.00;  Etoile  de  France,  bright  dark  red, 

$1.26. 

And  all  best  European  novelties.  Send  for 
catalogue. PETER  LAMBERT,  Trier,  Germany. 

Roses  for  winter  flowering.  EiXtra  fine  bashy 
plants.  Liberty.  Franz  Deegen,  SH-in.  pots, 
$18.00  100.  Maids,  Brides,  Golden  Gates.  Ivory, 
La   France,  Kaiserln,   3Vi-in.   pots,   $16.00  100. 
Own  roots.  Beauties,  Ivory,  La  France,  8- 

In.  pots,  $7.00  100.  Brides,  Maids,  Perles.  G. 
Gates,    3-in.    poU   $6.00    100. 

J.    L.    Dillon,    Bloomsborg,    Ps. 

Roses,  strictly  Al  stock.  Maids,  2%-ln.. 
$20.00.  Brides,  8H-ln..  $40.00  1000.  Beanties, 
2H-ln.,  $86.00  1000;  8  and  8H-ln..  $6.00  100: 
$46.00  1000.  Gates,  $40.00  1000.  Frans  De«nn> 
8^1n.,  $4.50  100.  Perles,  3Vi-In.,  $4.60  IfiO. Pnehlmann    Bros.    Co..    Morton    Grove.    111. 

6,000  strong  2-year-old  American  Beauty 
plants.     Write    for   prices. Chicago    Carnation    Co...    Jollet,     111. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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Roses.  Strong,  healthy  plants.  8-ln.  Brides, 
Maids.  iTory,  Gates.  $3.B0  100,  $30.00  lUOO; 
Perles,  |5.0U  100,  $45.00  1000;  Beauties,  spe- 

cial, $4.00  100,  $40.00  1000;  Kalserlns,  extra 
fine,  $6.00.  2H-ln.  plants.  Brides,  iTory, 
$2.50  100,  $20.00  1000;  Beauties,  $3.00  100, 
$26.00  1000. 
  W.  H.  Gnllett  A  Sons.   Lincoln,   111. 

Rooted  rose  cuttings.  The  Bride,  Bridesmaid, 
Gen.  Jack.,  Mrs.  Garrett,  Ivory^  G.  Gate  and 
many  other  varieties,  $1.00  100.  Samples  sent 
on    application. 

R.     E.     Creager,     Thurmont,     Md. 

Roses  at  a  bargain.  l,S0O  Bridesmaids,  300 
Ivory,  200  G.  Gates,  100  Brides,  strong  8%-in. 
pot  plants,  $6.00  100.  Cash  or  satisfactory 
reference.     Davis     &     Magee,     Toledo,     Ohio. 

Roses,  extra  choice  2^  and  3-ln.  stock.  Gol- 
den Gate,  Bride,  Bridesmaid.  $20.00  1000.  Mme. 

Chatenay,  $30.00  1000.  These  are  cash  with 
order  prices.  John  Brod,  Nlles  Center,   111. 

Roses.      Surplus    stock    No]    1    strong    plants 
from  3-ln.    pots:      1260   Golden  Gate.   660   Ivory, 
400   Bridesmaids,    100   Brides    at   $6.00   per   100. 

Evenden  Bros.,  Williamsport.   Pa. 

ROSE    PLANTS,    extra    fine,    propagated    for 
our  own   use.     Bride,   Bridesmaid,   Golden   Gate, 
Ivory,    Meteor,   3-in.,   $4.00   100;     $36.00   1000. 
  A.  Gude  A  Bro.,  Washington,   D.  C. 

7,600   Liberty    roses,    strong  low-budded,    field- 
grown  plants,   Just  the  thing  for  forcing.   $16.00 
100;    $125.00  1000.     P.    O.    B.   here.     Cash. 
  E.    Gill,    West   Berkeley,    Cal. 

3000    American    Beauties    in    3    to    4-in.    pots, 
$40.00    1000    or    $6.00    100.       Mme.     Chatenay, 
4-ln.,  $40.00  1000. 
Bassett  &  Washburn,  76  Wabnsb  Ave.,  Chicago. 

leuo    Golden    Gates,    600    Brides,    400    Maids, 
2^-in.,    $2.00   per    100.      First   check   for    $40.00 
takes  the  lot. 

  East  Side  Floral  Co.,   Champaign,   111. 
Roses,  surplus  stock.  Bridesmaids,  Ivory, 

Oates,  Beauties,  3-ln.,  $4.00  per  100;  2V4-ln., 
$3.00  per  100. 

Stuppy   Floral  Co.,  St.   Joseph,    Mo. 

Roses.     2Vi-in.     rose    pots.    $3.00    100,  $25.inj 
1000.      Brides,    Maids,    G.    Gates,    Ivory.      Cash 
or  C.  O.   D. 

  W.  J.  &  M.  S.  Vesey,   Ft.  Wayne.  Ind. 
Clothllde  Soupert  roses,  3^-ln.,  extra  fine, 

$1.26  doz.,  $10.00  100.  Cash  or  satisfactory 
references. 

D.   U.   Augspurger  &  Sons.   Peoria,    111. 
Perles,   American   Beauties,    Brides,   Maids,   G. 

Gates,  Ivory,  La  France,   Camot.     Write 
  Geo.  A.   Kuhl,  Pekln,  111. 
Bride  and  Bridesmaid  roses,  fine  forcing  stock, 

2H-in.   pots.   $2.60  100;     $20.00  1000. 
  National  Plant  Co..  Dayton,   Ohio. 

Bridesmaid,  Bride  and  Ivory,  large' clean  stock, $18.00  1000. 
Geo.    Reinberg.    51    Wabash   Ave..   Chicago. 

Perle  and  Golden  Gate  roses,  strong,  4-la., 
$8.00    100. 

Isaac  H.   Moss.    Govanstown.   Balto.,   Md. 

300    Bridesmaid   roses,    2H-in.,    entire    lot    for 
$16.00. 
W.  F.  Kasting,  383  Bllicott  St..   BntTalo.   W.   Y. 

Roses.  600  Ivory.  8-in..  very  fine.  $4.00  per 
100.   S.   M.   Harbison.   Danville,    Ky. 

Ivory  and  Golden  Gate  roses,  2-in.  pots,  2c. 
  W.   W.  Coles,   Kokomo.  Ind. 

For    rose    plants,    write 
C.  M.  Niuffer,  Springfield,    O. 

  ROSE  STOCKS.   
Manettl  stocks  for  fall  delivery. 
  HIRAM  T.  JONES,    Elisabeth.  N.  J. 

RUBBERS. 
Flcus  elastics,  imported  and  home-grown, 

4-in.,  26c;  6.  6^  and  6-in.,  7,  8.  9,  10  leaves, 
strong,    bushy    plants,    30c,    40c.    60c. 

Godftey  Aschmann.   1012  Ontario  St.,   PhUa. 

Variegated  ficus.  September  delivery,  $5.00 
per  dos.  Ficus  elasUoa  (green),,  sold  out  till 
spring    1906     delivery^ 

A.    C.    Oelschlg   St  Son,    Savannah.    Ga. 

Rubbers.    4-In.,    10    to    12    inches   high,    $4.00 
doz.     Cash   or  satisfactory  references. 
  D.  C    Augspurger   tt  Sons,   Peoria.   111. 

Rubbers.    4-in..    26c;     6-ln..    85c:     top    stock, 
fine,  strong.     Cash. 

.   Byer  Bros..  Chambersbmrg.  Pa. 
A  nice  lot  of  flcus.  18  to  36  inches,  at  a  bar- 

5"'n.  Write  Geo.  A.  Kuhl,  Pekln,  111. 

Z  SALVIAS. 
Dwarf  salvias,  immensely  popular,  4  early 

flowering  varieties,    $3.00  100. 
The  E.  O.   HIU  Co..   Richmond.   Ind. amoi 

SEEDS. 
Pansy  seed  grown  by  a  Danish  specialist  from 

^•holpe  exposition  strain  (none  better).  ̂ .00  per ounce.  Chris.  Hansen,   St.  Paul,  Minn. 

Berger's  Never  Fail  pansy  seed,  every  sort, color,  variety  of  prize  strains,  1000  seeds,  26c; 
6000,  $1.00;  oz.,  $4.00;  giant  fl.  in  white, 
yellow,  black,  azure  blue,  violet,  striped,  bronze, 
red,  purple,  sep.  or  named,  1000  seeds,  25c; 
6000,  $1.00.  Trimardeau,  Bugnot.  Odler,  Cassier, 
giants,     pkt.,     25c;      ̂     oz.,     $2.50.       Cineraria 
frand.  max.,  pkt.,  600  seeds,  26c;  6  pkts., 1.00.  C.  stellata,  100  seeds,  10c;  600,  40c. 
Calceolaria,  tigered,  spotted,  giants,  pkt.,  25c. 
C.  rugosa,  shrubby,  pkt.  25c.  Primula  sinensis, 
rose,  white,  blue,  blood  red,  crimson,  100  seeds. 
25c;  1000,  $1.76;  all  colors  mixed.  100  seeds, 
20c.  P.  obconica,  rose  or  white,  pkt.,  26c. 
Cyclamen  perslcum  gigan.,  white,  rose,  blood 
red.  100  seeds,  65c;  1000.  $6.00.  Dracaena  in- 
divisa,  oz.,  26c;  M,  lb.,  76c.  D,  australis,  oz., 
60c;  M  lb.,  $1.50.  Smilax,  oZw  20c;  M  lb., 50c. 

H.    H.   BBRGER  &  CO..   47  Barclay  St..    N.    Y. 

Improved  Chinese  primrose,  large-flowering, 
fringed,  single  and  dbl.,  15  var.,  mixed,  sep., 
600  seeds,  $1.00;  half  pkt.,  60c.  Daisy,  dbl. 
giant,  mixed,  1000  seeds,  26c.  Cineraria,  fin- 

est large-flowering  dwf.,  mixed,  1000  seeds, 
50c.  Pansy,  giant  large-flowering,  6000  seeds, 
$1.00;  half  pkt..  60c.  600  seeds  of  "Giant 
Mme.  Perrett"  added  to  every  $1.00  pkt.  of 
giant  pansy  seed.     Cash. 

John   F.    Rupp.    Shiremanstown,    Pa. 

Florists'  flower  s«>ed-»  for  present  planting. 
MIGNONETTE— Deflance.  pkt.,  2000  seeds, 
$1.00;  H  pkt.,  60c.  STOCK— S.  &  W.  Co.'s Improved  Giant  Perfection,  pkt.,  26c;  %,  os., 
$1.60;  oz.,  $5.00;  Beauty  of  Nice,  pkt.,  25c: 
5  pkts.,  $1.00.  PANSY— Ne  Plus  Ultra,  pkt., 
25c;  M  oz.,  $1.60;  oz.,  $6.00.  For  other  teeda 
send  for  onr  catalogue. 
Stumpp  A  Walter  Co.,  60  Barclay  St..   N.  Y. 

Sweet  peas  for  Christmas  blooming — Zvola- 
nek's  Christmas,  pink;  and  FL  Denzer,  pure 
white.  If  seed  is  sown  during  the  first  days  of 
Sept.  you  will  have  sweet  peas  for  Christmas 
and  all  winter.  Price:  Pkt..  75c;  lb.,  $2.60, 
postage  paid.  Genuine  only  when  in  my  orig- 

inal packets.  Orders  for  less  than  pkt.  not 
acoeptad. 
  Ant.   C.   Zvolanek,   Grand  View.   N.   J. 

Cineraria  grandiflora  seed. 
Tall,    finest    mixed,    per   pkt   60c 
Semi-dwarf,  finest  mixed,   per  pkt   60e 
Stellata,  finest  mixed,  per  pkt   SSc 

Pansy   seed,   superb  mixed,    %    os.,   75c;    per 
oz.,    $5.00.     Choice   mixed,    per  os..    $2.00. 
  W.    C.   Beckert.   Allegheny,   Ps. 

Pansies.  Mette's  Triumph  of  the  Giants,  the 
most  perfect  and  most  beautiful  in  the  world, 
$6.00  per  oz. ;  $1.75  per  %  oz. ;  76c  per  1-16  os. 
Postage  paid.     Cash  with  order. 
HENRY  METTB,  Grower  and  Exporter  of 

Choice  Flower  Seeds,  Qnedlinbarg,  Germany. 

Pansy  seed,  the  finest  strain  in  cultivation, 
far  superior  to  any  other  English,  French  or 
German  selections,  per  oz,,  $4.00;  per  pkt., 
$1.00.  Postage  paid.  Dollar  notes  accepted  in 

payment. The  Surrey  Seed  Co.,   Ltd,,   Redhill,   England. 

Pansy  seed,  new  crop.  Barnard's  florists' mixture,  trade  pkt.,  25c:  ̂   os.,  $1.00;  H 
oz.,  $3.60;  oz.,  $7.00.  Olant  mixture,  trade 
pkt..  20c;  %  OS..  60c;  %  os.,  $2.00;  oz..  $4.00. 
W.  W.   Barnard  ft  Co..  161   Klnzie  St.,  Chicago. 

I  have   from  50,000  to  76.000   Phoenix  canari- 
ensls    seed.    Just    ripening    on   old.    large    plants 
growing  on   my  own   place,   that   I  will  sell   for 
$1.60  per  1000;    $6.60  per  5000. 
  F.  Scbultz.  Hobe  Sound.  Fla. 

Zirngiebel's    FANCY  and  MARKET  strains  of 
giant  pansies  are  the  finest  in  the  market.     New 
crop   seed,    in   trade   packets    at   $1.00   each    for 
either  strain,    ready    now. 

  Denys  Zlrngiebel.   Needham.   Maes. 
Choice     pansy    seed,     special     mixture     from 

named   varieties  or    colors   separate   if   desired. 
Trade   pkt.,    25c;    %   oz.,    76c;    oz.,    $2.50. 

  Murray's  Seed  Store.   Peoria,    111. 
Snapdragon  and  centaurea  seed.  See  display 

adv.  for  varieties  and  prices.  If  you  haven't 
our  list  we  shall  be  pleased  to  send  it. 

H.    F.    MIchell  Co..   1018   Market  St..   Phlla. 

Asparagus     plumosus     nanus     seed,     crop     of 
1904.      $3.00     per     1000.       AlsophUa     australis, 
fresh,   25c  per  pkt.,   prepaid.     Cash. 

  J.    F.   Allen.   Orlando.   Fla. 
Pansy     seed.     Mme.     Perrett     and     from     our 

own   famons  strain,    best   in   the   market,    $4.00 
per    oz.,    60c    per    trade    pkt. 
  J.    C.    Schmidt   Co..    Bristol.  Pa. 

POPDI.,AR  PANSIES.  New  crop  seed  from 
the  most  reliable  French.  English  and  German 
growers.      Send    for   our   list. 

Johnson  &  Stokes.   217-219  Market   St,   Phlla. 

Our   wholesale   trade   price   list   of  high-class 
seeds  is  now  ready.     If  yon  have  not  received  a 
copy,    kindly   advise   us. 
J.  M.  Thorbnm  ft  Co..  86  Cortlsndt  St.,  N.  T. 

New  crop  Shasta  daisv  seed,  trade  pkt.,  25c; 
1    oz.,    $6.00;      1    lb.,    $60.00.      Prepaid.      Cash, or  C.  O.  D. 

  Loomis   Floral  Co..   Loomls.   Cal. 
XXX  Pansy  seed,  fine  varieties,  mixed. 

Trade  packet,  60c:  quarter  ounce,  $1.00:  ounce, 
$3,60.  D.  B.  Woodbury,  South  Paris,  Me. 

Long  Island  cabbage  seed,  American  cauli- 
flower seed  and  other   special   seed   stocks. 
Francis  Brill,   Hempstead,   L.   I.,   N.    Y. 

Perret's  pansy  seed.  50c  half  pkt.,  $1.00  pkt.; 
$2.50  half  oz. ;     $4.00  oz. 

  N.   Le  Page,  Mt.   Vernon,   N.   Y. 
Wholesale  price  list  of  seeds  for  florists  and 

market  gardeners. 
W.  At  lee  Burpee  ft  Co.,   Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Ruwson's  Arlington  tested  seeds  for  florists. Catalogue  free. 
W.   W.    RAWSON   ft  CO.,   Boston,   Mass. 

Cyclamen  seeds,  onr  well-known  strain,  $7.00 

per  1000. Lchnlg  ft  Wlnnefeld.   Hackensack,  N.  J. 
For  native  seeds  and  bulbs,  send  for  price 

list     to  L.  B.  Williams,  Nottingham,  N.  H. 

Puusy  seed,  large-flowering,  $4.00  oz.  Cash. 
'  Jos.   H.   Cunningham,   Delaware,   O. 

D.   Landreth  Seed  Co.,   Bristol,   Pa. 
Wholesale  orders   solicited. 

SMILAX. 
Smilax,  1200  strong,  healthy,  bushy,  2H-ln. 

pot  plants,  ready  to  bench,  8  to  4  in  a  pot, 
3  times  cut  back.  $2.60  per  100,  $26.00  tor 
the   lot.      Cash   with  order. 

H.  P.  Owen,  Tonghkenamon,  Pa. 

Smilax,  5000  extra  strong,  2^-in..  cut  back 
3  times,  $2.00  100;  $16.00  1000;  600  at  1000 
rate.     Send  for  sample. 

T.  H.  Patterson  &  Co.,  278  Old  York  Road. 
Baltimore.   Md. 

Smilax.      Good   6-ft.    strings   of   bright,    clean 
smilax.    10c   each,    $1.00   doz.      Cash.      We   ship 
promptly  2  strings  by   mall,   25c,     T^y  us, 

  R.  Kllbourn,  Clinton,  N,   Y. 
SMILAX.  Strong.  2>4-inch.  We  have  the 

best  stock  in  the  market  at  $1.25  per  100; 

$10.00   per   1000. W.    T.   Buckley  Plant  Co.,    Sprlngfleld.    111. 

Green  sllkallne.  Do  not  be  put  off  with 
cheap  substitutes. 
John  C.  Meyer  ft  Co.,  80  Kingston  St.,  Bos- 

ton.    Mass. 

Smilax  plants,  strong,  thrifty,  2-ln.  pots,  $1.00 
per  100,  $0.00  per  1000;  3-in.  pots,  very  strong, 
$2.00  per  100.       R.   Kllbourn.   Clinton,   N.    Y. 

Smilax.  extra  strong,  healthy  stock  from  2- 
in.,    $1.00   100;     $9.00    1000.      Cash. 

John   C.    Hatcher.    Amsterdam,    N.    Y. 

Smilax,     2K-in.,     extra    strong    and    thrifty, 
$1.60    100.      Order   quick.      Cash. 
  Geo.    M.    Brinkerhoff.    Springfleld.    IlL 

3000   smilax    plants.      Fine   healthy   stock,    in 
3-In.   pots,   $2.50  per   100. 
A.  L.  Brown  &  Son,  Davis  Ave.,  Kearney,  N.  J. 

Smilax.  1000  nice  plants,  2-in.  Pots,  $1.2S  per 
100.     Cash. 

Jos.   H.   Cannlngham,   Delaware,  O. 

Smilax  from  3  and  4-in.  pots,  strong,  $2.00 

per  100. 
Alameda  Greenhouse.  Roswell,   N.  Mex. 

Smilax,  fine  plants  out  of  2%-in,,  $1.25  100; 
$in.00  1000.     J.   C.   Schmidt  Co..   BrUtol,    Pa. 

Smilax.  IM-ln.,  flne  stuff,  $1.60  100,  $12.00 
1000.         Good  ft  Reese  Co..  Sprlngfleld.   Ohio. 

Smilax,  2-ln..    $2.00   100;     $17.50  1000.     Cash. 
Bannister   Bros..    Syracuse.    N.    Y. 

Smilax,   2H-in.   pots.    $1.75   100:     $15.00    1000. 
Converse   Greenhouses,    Webster.    Mass. 

Smilax.    2«4-in.,    $2.00   100:    $15.00  1000. 
R.    Vincent.  Jr..   ft  Son.   WTiite  Marsh.    Md. 

Smilax,   3-in..    bushy.    $2.00  100.     Cash. 
G.   W.   Renard  ft    Bros.,   Avondale,   Pa. 

1000  smilax,    good  2-in.,    $7.00. 
C.  C.  Warburton,   Battle  Creek,  Mich. 

  SPIRAEAS.   
Spiraea    Van    Honttel.    2000    very    flne.    bushy 

plants,    from  2  to  2%   feet,    $8.00  per   100. 
The  Continental   Nurseries,    Franklin,    Mass. 

STEVIAS. 
Stevia   serrata,    true   winter  blooming,   2^-in., 

$3.00   per  100;     $25.00  per   1000. 
  Dean   Ferris,   Peeksklll,    N.   Y. 

Stevias,  2',4-In,,  $2.00  100;  rooted  cuttings, 
$1,60    100,    $12,00   1000. Poehlmann  Bros.  Co..  Morton  Grove,  111. 

Stevia.  fine  stocky  plants,  2-in.,  $2,00  100. 
Cash.     Oonverve  Greenhouses,   Webster,    Mass. 

STRAWBERRY  PLANTS. 
Strawberry  plants  from  our  strong  pot-grown 

plants.      We   have   the   best   varieties    for   mar- 
ket   and    home    use;      plant    now.       Catalogue 

mailed   free:    write  for  it. 
  T.  J.   Dw.ver  ft  Co..  Omwall,    N.   Y. 

Pot-grown  strawberry  plants.  Clyde.  Glen 
Mary,  Bnbarh.  Haviland.  Sharpless,  Brandy- 
wine,    $2.50   100;     $20.00   1000.      Cash. 

J.    H.    Rainsbury,    BernardsviUe,    N.    J. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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UMBRELLA  PLANTS. 
UmbrellaB,    atrong,    2H-1d.,     |2.00    per    100 

Cash.     Rock    Hill    OreenbouBea.    Foxboro.    Maaa. 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS. 
CABBAGE— Early  and  Late  Flat  Dutcb,  Suc- 

cesBlon,  L.  I.  Second  Early,  Drumbead,  Danlah 
Bullhead.  Rock  Red,  Drumbead  Savoy,  etc., 
25c  per  100,  fl.OO  per  1000,  $8.50  per  10,000. 
CELERY— Wblte  Plnme.  Golden  Self  Blanch- 

ing, Pink  Plume,  Giant  Pascal,  Golden  Heart, 
Boston  Market,  etc.;  also  celerlac,  25c  per 
100;     $1.00  per  1000,    $8.50  per  10,000. 
PARSLEY — Moss  curled,  26c  per  100.  $1.25 

per  1000. 
KALE — Dwarf  Green  Curled  Scotch,  26c  per 

100;  I  $1.00  per  1000,    $8.60  per   10,000. 
KOHL  RABI  and  BRUSSELS  SPROUTS,  26c 

per   100,   $1.60   per   1000. 
We  hare  a  million  each  of  cabbage  and celery. 

Cash   with   order. 
See  our  flower   plant  adv.   In   this  Issue 

R.    \INCENT,    JR.    &  SON.    White  Marsh.   Md. 

Celery— White  Plume,  Golden  Self-blanchlng, Giant  Pascal  and  Golden  Heart,  large  plants. 
$1.25   1000;     $10.00  10,000. 

Cabbage — Plants  of  all  kinds,  $1.00  1000: 5000  for  $4.00. 
J.   C.  Schmidt  Co.,   Bristol,   Pa. 

CANE  STAKES. 

  VERBENAS.   
Lemon   verbenas,    2K-ln.,   60c  doc.   $2.00   100. 

$20.00    1000. 
R.  Vincent.  Jr.  tt  Son,  White  Marah,  Md. 

VIOLETS. 
violets.  I  make  a  specialty  of  violets  and 

If  .vou  want  good,  clean  violet  stock,  write 
for  price.  I  can  supply  any  quantity  of  rooted 
cuttings  or  In  2-lnch  pots  to  be  delivered  any 
time  you  want  them.  Swanley  White,  Marie 
Louise  and  Lady  Campbell. 
  Ell  Gross,  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

Violets:        20.000      Farqubar,      Imperial      and 
Marie  Louise,   all  aand-rooted   from   clean  atock, 
February    and    March    atruck    from    3-ln.    pots 
ready   In  September.    $3.00  per   IQO;     $30.00  per 
1000.      Cash    with   order,    please. 

A.    J.    Thompson,    757    Campbell    Ave.,    Weat 
Haven.   Conn. 

Violets,     2000     Imperial,     2Vi-in.,     $3.00     per 
100;    $25.00  per  1000.     About  600  Marie  Loniae, 
$2.50  per  100,   entire  lot  for  $12.00.     1500  single 
violets,    fleld-grown,    $3.00  per   100. 
W.  F.   Kastlng,  383  Ellicott  St.,  BufTalo,   N.   Y. 

Violets.       Princess     of     Wales,     flue     healthy 
stock    propagated   from-  plants   wintered   in   the 
open    ground.     2-in..     $2.00    per     100;      2%-ln., 
$2.25   per   100.      Good   plants,   none   better. 
  Harmon  &  Henderson,    Tola,    Kan. 

Imperial  violet,    an  improved   M.    I»nli«e.   from 
2-ln.    pots.    $25.00    1000;     3-in.,    ready    In   abont 
2  weeks.   $4.00   100;     $36.00  1000.      L«dy   Camp- 

bell, 2-ln..   $2.00  100;     8-in..  t-Vi.oo  looo. 
  Cmhh  A   Hunter.    Grand    Rxpidw.    MIrh. 

Field-grown    violets,    large   clumps.    Campbell, 
$5.00  per    100;     $40.00  per  1000.     600  Princess 
of  Wales.    $6.00   per   100.     Cash. 
  R.  Engelmann  A  Son,  Plttsfleld,  Maaa. 

6000  Marie  Louiae  violets,   2Vi-in.   pota.  $20.00 
per    1000.      Healthy    No.     1    planta,    ready    for 
pbiDting.     Caah   with  order. 
  John   F.   Aucr.    Sykeavllle.    Md. 

10.000  Princess  of  WrIw  violet  plants.  Fine, 
healthy,  field-grown  clumps,  $4.50  per  100; 
$40.00  per  1000. 

The  A.    H.   Brown  Cb.,   Westboro.   Mass. 

Violets,   extra  strong,   2-ln.  Improved   Dorsett, 
$2.00   100.     Extra  fine.      Cash    with   order. 
  Geo.    M.   Brlnkerhotr.   Springfield.    111. 
Marie  Loniae,  2^-lnch.  good  healthy  atock, 

ready    for   planting.     Write    for   prices. 
John     Bennett.     Blue    Point.     N.     Y. 

Violets,    fine,     large,    healthy    plants.       It    la 
surplus    stock    and    will    sell   cheap. 
  A.    Ooomba.    West    Hartford.    Conn. 

23,000  violets,  field  and  pot  plants,  6  varie- 
ties.    Write  BenJ.   Connell,    West   Grove,    Pa. 

TO  EXCHANGE. 
To  Exchange — 1000  2%  and  3-in.  roses.  Brides. 

Maids.  Perles,  Gates  and  Ivpry.  good,  strong 
plants  ready  for  4-ln.  or  benching  for  white 
carnation  plants  from  field;  mnst  be  healthy 
and  good  plants:  want  the  carnations  at  once 
and  will  hold  the  roses  two  weeks  or  deliver 
at  once;  will  take  $30.00  cash  for  the  lot. 
  N.   P.   Colberg.   Morris,    111. 
To  Exchange  —  Fine  fleld-grown  carnation 

plants  of  Freedom,  Queen  Louise,  Joost,  Chal- lenger.   Mareo.    also   hydrangeas,    for   glass. 
W.  G.  Kroeber,  355  North  St.,  New  Bedford. 

Mass. 

BASKETS,  ETC. 
Baskets,  Puerto  Rico  Mats.  etc. 

Frana  Blmatlel.  Oobary,  Oermany. 

Florida  cane-reeds  for  plant  and  shrub  stakes, 
in  bundles  of  250,  7  to  10  ft.  length,  $2.75  per 
1000;  10  to  12  ft.,  $3.50;  longer  and  larger, 
$4.26  per  1000;  f.  o.  b.  Orders  promptly 
filled.  H.   A.    Barrowa,   Montlcello,   Fla. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
Folding  boxea  cheap.  Write  us  for  aamplea 

and  pricea.  The  AuU  Broa.  Paper  and  Box Co.,    Dayton,   O.   

Uur  box  Bells  on  lu  meriu. 
Send  for  sample. 

O.     0.     POLLWORTH    CO.,     Mllwaokee.     Wis. 

Florlata'  Boxes.  The  J.  W.  Sefton  Mfg.  Co.. 
241-247  S.   Jefferscm  St.,    Chicago. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIAL. 
Hardy  cut  fancy  and  dagger  ferns,  mosses, 

evergreens,  wreathing,  etc.  Satisfaction  guar- 
anteed.   H.  J.  Smith,  Hinsdale,  Maas. 

Fancy    and    dagger    feruB,    laurel    festooning, 
ground  pine,  sphagnum  moss,  etc. 
  Crowl  Fern  Co.,  Mlillngton,  Mass. 

Dagger     ferns,     laurel     featoonlng,     leaoothoe 
aprays,  bonqnet  green,  etc. 
H.  M.  Roblnaon  ft  Co..  11  Province  St..  Beaton. 

Leucothoe   apraya,    fancy    ferna,    green   sheet 
moss,  sphagnum  moss,  etc. 
L.    J.    Kreshover,   110   W.    27th  St.,    New   York. 

Galax,  ferns  and  leucothoe  apraya  are  our  spe- 
claltiea.      N.  Lecakea  ft  Co.,  08  W.  28th  St..  N.  Y. 

Fancy    and    dagger    ferna,     evergreena,    etc. 
Good  atock.   low  prices. 

A.  J.  Fellourls.  468  Sixth  Ave.,  New  York. 

Fancy  and  dagger  ferna,  Bmllax,  etc. 
Michigan   Cut   Flower   Exchange,    Detroit,   Mich. 

Fancy  and  dagger  ferna,   amllax,  etc. 
H.   L.   Menand.   34   William  St..   Albany.   N.   Y. 

For  aonthem  wild  smilax  write 
Caldwell    The    Woodsman    Co.,    Evergreen,    Ala. 

EVERYTHING  FOR  FLORISTS. 
Write    for  quotations   on    your   wants   to 

B.   F.   WINTERSON  CO., 
45,  47,  49  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

FLORAL  DESIGNS. 
BARGAIN    SALE. 

We  need  the  space.  A  special  discount  of 
10  per  cent  on  metal  designs,  wax  rosea,  cycas 
leaves,  ruacua  and  cycas  wreatha. 

L.  Baamann  ft  Co.,  Florlata'  Supplies,  76-78 Wabaah  Ave..  Chicago. 

Wax  flowers  and  wax   floral  deaigns. 
J.    Stem   ft  Co..    1928  Germantown   Ave.,    Phils. 

Wax  flowers  and  wax  floral  designs. 
Jos.  O.   Neldinger,   1226  Poplar  St.,  Phils. 

GALAX  LEAVES. 
Galax,  bronse  or  green,  and  small  green  galax 

for  violets. 
L.   J.   Kreshover.    110   W.   27th   St..   New   York. 

GALAX   LEAVES.      Bronse  or  green. 
A.  J.   Fellourls.   468  Sixth  Ave..   New  York. 

GALAX   LEAVES,   green  or  bronse. 
N.   Lecakes  ft  Co.,  68  W.   28th  St..   New  York. 

GALAX   LEAVES,  green  or  bronse. 

  Crowl  Fern  Co..  Mllllngton.  Mass. 
GALAX   LEAVES,  green  or  bronse. 

H.   M.  Robinson  ft  Co.,   11  Province  St.,   Boston. 

Galax  leaves,  bronse  and  green. 
H.    L.   Menand,   84  William  St..    Albany.   N.   Y. 

GLAZING  POINTS. 
Slebert's  sine  "Never-rnst"  glaxlng  points. 

Sold  by  all  seedBmen,  or  C.  T.  Slebert,  Pitts- burg.    Pa.   

The  "Model"  glaslng  point.  Zinc.  Practical. 
Durable. 

Parker  Bmen  Mfg.  Co..  Harrison.  N.  J. 

Peerleaa  glaclng  iwlnta  are  the  best. 
H.  A.   Dreer,   Philadelphia,  Pa. 

HOSE. 
HUNT'S  TYPHOON.  This  hose  is  the  pro- 

duct of  careful  study  which  greenhouse  aaags 
haa  demonstrated  on  various  kinds  of  materials. 
It  1b  durable,  heavy  and  yet  pliable  and  will 
Btand  hard   usage. 

100  feet,  7  ply   $14.00 
200  feet,  7  ply    28.60 
800  feet,  T  ply   89.00 

R.  H.  Hunt,  78  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Good  Hoae.     J.  O.  ft  A.  Baler,  Saddle  River.  M.  J. 

A  5-lb.  trial  package  of  onr  TOBACCO  POW> 
DER  will  cost  you  nothing  if  you  will  pay  the 
express  charges  on  it.  Write  Department  D  for 
It.  H.  A.  Stoothoft  Co..  118  West  St..  N.  Y. 

To-bak-ine    is    the    most    eflTectlve    insecticide 
on  the  market.     Write  for  our  "Words  of  Wis> dom."     It  is  free. 

  E.  H.  Hnnt,  78  WabaSh  Ave.,  Chicago. 
Rose  I/eaf  Extract  of  Tobacco.  For  pamphlet 

write  to  Kentucky  Tobacco  Product  Co.,  Lonis> 
vllle,  Ky.   

NICOTICIDE  kills  all  greenhouse  pests. 
Tobacco  Warehousing  and  Trading  Co.,  1004> 

1006  Magnolia  Ave..   Louisville,   Ky. 
FOSTITE,  6  lbs..  60c;  26  lbs.,  $2.00;  60  Ihk. 

$4.00.         C.  H.  Jooeten.  201  Weat  St.,   N.  Y. 

POT  HANGERS. 
Kramer'B  pot  hangera.  Neat,  almple,  prac> tlcal.     Write. 

I.  N.  Kramer  ft  Son,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa. 

POTS. 
Standard  Flower  Pots.  If  your  greenhouse* 

are  wltbln  600  miles  of  the  Capital,  write  ns; 
we  can  save  you  money.  W.  H.  Ernest,  28th 
and   M  Sta.    N.    B.,   Washington,    D.   O. 

Flower  Pots.  Before  buying  write  ns  for 
prices.  Geo.  Keller  ft  Sons,  361-863  HemdoD 
St.    (near   Wrightwood   Ave.),    Chicago.   

Standard    Pota.      Cataloguea    and    price    llats 
furnished  on  application. 

A.   H.   Hews  ft  Co.,   No.   Cambridge,   Mass. 

Red  pots.     Write  for  prices   and  sample  pot. 
Colesburg  Pottery  Co.,    Colesburg,    Iowa. 

Those  RED  pots.     The  right  kind. 
C.  0.  POLLWORTH  CO.,  Milwaukee,  WU. 

SHIPPING  TRUNKS. 
Crane  Bros.,  Westfleld,  Mass. 

Manufacturers    Llnenoid    Seamless 
Trunks  and  Boxes  for  shipping 

Cut   flowers.      Send    for   price   list. 

BUSINESS    BRINGBRS— REVIEW   Classified  Advs. 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS. 
Buy  your  mosa  now  while  we  are  oaring  It. 

1   bale  or  100  at  60c  each. 

  Z.  K.  Jewett  ft  Co.,  Sparta,  Wis. 
Sphagnum   moss,    large   bale,   $1.70   each;    by 

frelgbt,   $2.00. 
L.    J.    Kreshover.    110-112    W.    27th   St.,    N.    Y. 

Sphagnum   mosa.      Write    for  prices  on  larg* 
qnantltTea.     Crowl  Fern  Co.,  Mllflngton.  Mass. 

Sphagnum   moaa.     Write   for  twlces. 
H.  M.  Roblnaon  ft  Co.,  11  Province  St..  Boston. 

TOOTHPICKS. 
Wired  toothpicks,  10.000,  $1.60;  60,000.  $8.20. 

Sample  free.     For  aale  by  dealera. 
W.  J.  COWEB.  BerUn,   N.  Y. 

WIRE  SUPPORTS. 
Excelaior  carnation  aupporta,  made  of  gal- 

vanised wire,  10  in.  long,  $7.00  1000,  $60.00 
10,000;  13  In.  long,  $7.bO  1000,  $70.00  10,000; 
20  In.  long,  $8.00  1000.  $76.00  10,000.  Also 
stemming  wire,  rose  stakes,  etc. 

  H.  F.  Uttlefleld.  Worcester,  Mass. Model   Extension   carnation  supports. 
Parker-Bruen  Mfg.   Co.,    Harrison.    N.   J. 

DOUBLE  ARCH  CARNATION  SUPPORT  is 
the  moat  practlcaL 

WIRE    STAKES    for    roses    and    chrysanthe- 
mums, straightened  and  cut  any  length.     Prices 

on    appllration. 
  Nathan  Smith   ft   Son.    Adrian.    Mich. 

Galvanized  rose  stakes.  We  are  In  a  posi- 
tion to  quote  very  low  prices.  See  display 

adv.  Niagara  Cement  and  Concrete  Co.,  North Tonawanda.   N.    Y.   

Thaden's  wire  tendrils  and  twin  atakea  for 
carnationa,   roses,   etc. 

H.  Thaden  ft  Co.,  472  W.  Hunter  St,  At- 
lanta.  Ga.   

Model  Extension  carnation  aupporU;    also  gal- 
vanised rose  atakea  and   tying  wlree. 

Igoe  Broa.,  226  North  9th  St..   Brooklyn,  N.   T. 

INSECTICrOES. 
Glahuret  Compound  la  kpown  by  all  old-adiool 

gardenera;  Its  soluble  anlphnr,  etc.,  has  for  40 
years  cured  blights  and  fungus  on  planta; 
harmless  In  Its  uae.     Wholesale  from 

Price's  Patent  Candle  Co.,  London.  England. 

WIRE  WORK. 
We    are    the    largest    manufacturers    of   wire 

work  In  the  weat.         E.   F.  Wlnteraon  Co., 

  46,  47,  49  Wabaah  Ave.,  Chicago.  _ 

We     are      manufacturers  —  no      mlddleman'a 

profits. 
C.   C.    POLLWORTH   CO..   Milwaukee,    Wla.  _ 

Emll  Stoffens.  Manufacturer  of  Florlata'  Wire Designa    335    Bast   21st  St.,    New   York.   ^ 

Reed  ft  Keller,   122  W.   26th  St.,   New  York^ 
  Manufacturers  of  Wire  Designs.  _ 

Wire  work  of  all   kinds.      Write  me. 
Wro.  Murphy.   Wholesale  Florist,   Cincinnati,  g^ 

B.   H.    Hunt,  78-78  Wabash  Ave.,   Chicago. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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BOXES  1 
1 CHEAP 

Write  for 

SAMPLES  AND  PRICES. 

The  Aull  Bros. 
Paper  &  Box  Co., 
DAYTON,  OHIO. 

Mention   The  Review  when  you  write. 

CIT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
WATBBPBOOF.     Corner  liook  Btjl.. 
The  beat,  stronffest  and  neatest  folding 

But  flower  box  ever  made.     Obe»p,  d«nble. 
To  try  them  once  is  to  use  them  always. 
SizeNo.«....Sx4   z30..t3.00perl00:  119.00 per  1001 

No.l....8xtKzl6- 
1.00 M 17.60 »* 

No.  9.... 8x6x18.... 3.00 10.00 
MO.S  ...«x8zl8... 3.60 

•38.00 

No  «.... 8X6X34... 3.76 w 
38ttO 

No.  i.... 4x8x33.... 
8.00 m 38.60 

NO.  (....4x8x38.... 8.76 86.00 
NO.T  ...8x16x30... 

6.90 m 64.00 
No.  8.. ..8x7x31... 8.00 m 88  JO 

No.  9.. ..6x10x86... 6.60 M 
63.00 

No.  10.. .7x30x30.. 7.60 
M 67.00 

No.  11...  8^x6x30. 8.00 38J0 

Sample  free  on  application.  No  eluuve  for  print- 
ing on  orders  aDore  360  boxee.    Terms  oash. 

Tk8  Livingston  Seed  Co.,  Colunibus,0 
BozlOA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

  PURE   

Sheep  Maaare 
DBIED.  UNPUI.TBRIZED  AND 

PUIjVEBIZED.    Write  for  prloee. 

MONTANA  FERTIUZER  CO.,  ELGIN.  ILL 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

w HEN  YOU  WANT Engravings  made 
send  us  Photos  or  cllpplntrs  from  other 
catalorues  and  let  ub  reproduce  them.  We 
make  the  cuis  for  the  Florists'  Review. 

DEARBORN  ENGRAVING  CO.. 
300-8O6  SMuriMm  St.     OHZOAOO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

VERY  LOW  RATES 
SOUTH  AND  SOUTHWEST. 

The  Wabash  Railroad  will  sell  special 
homeseekers'  excursion  tickets  from  Chi- 

cago, via  St.  Louis,  to  a  large  number  of 
points  in  the  South  and  Southwest,  at  the 
very  low  rate  of  $20.00  for  the  round  trip. 
Dates  of  sale,  September  13  and  27. 
Write  for  time  cards  and  full  particulars. 

F.  A.  PALMER,  A.  G.  P.  A., 
31 1  Marquette  Bldg.,  Chicago,  111. 

You  wiU  find  ALL  the 
BEST  offers  ALL  the  time 

THB  Review's  Classified  Advs. 

SPECIAL  STYLE  No.  686 
48  in.  wide.       84  in.  deep.       66  in.  blEh. 

SPECIAL  DESIGNS  BUILT  TO  ORDER. 
Alto  VI  han  tttek  ilzit  nf  ntj  nut  dMlgn  nadr 

fw  prmpt  ihlpniMt. 
Mention  this  Jonmal  and  we  wUl  send  you 

the  followins  catalocuea:  No.  .31),  for  residence;  No. 
45,  for  Hotels,  Pabfic  Institutions  and  Cold  Storage 
Houses;  No.  63,  for  Groceries;  No.  56,  for  Meat 
Markete;  No.  70  for  Florists. 

McCray  Florist 

REFRIGERATORS 
Known  Everywhere  for  Superiority. 

Noted  for  absolutely  dry  interior,  thus  avoiding 
entirely  the  sweating  of  glass.  The  positive  cir- 

culation of  pure  cold  air  within  keeps  the  flowers 
in  perfect  oondltion. 

ECONOMICAL  IN  THE  USE  OE  ICE. 
SCIENTIFICALLY  CONSTRUCTED. 

Write  at  once  for  riorists'  Catalogue   No.  70. 

For  the  Residence,  Grocer,  Meat  Market,  Reetau- 
rant,  in  fact  any  purpose,  the  otcCHAT  is 
Guaranteed  Absolutely  Satisfactory. 

THOUSANDS  TESTIFY  TO  ITS  MERITS. 

McCRAY  REFRIGERATOR  CO. 
373  Mill  St ,    KENDALLVILLE,  IND. 

Branch  Offices  and  Salesrooms:     Chicago 
55  Wabash  Ave:   St.  HiOulB.Mt  N.  Third  St.;  San 
Francisco.  122  Market  St.;   Pittsburg,  636  Smith- field  St.;  New  York,  341  Broadway;   Detroit.  305  Woodward  Ave.;    Columbia.  S.  C,  Jerome    Bldg.; 

Boston,  62  Commercial  St.;    Columbus,  O.,  866  N.  High  St.;    Washington,  D.  C,  62U  F  St.,  N.  W. 

1^ Address  Main  Office,  unless  yon  reside  In  one  of  the  above  named  cities 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

STENZEL    GLASS   CO., 
S  Hndson  St..  NEW  YORK  CITY. 

f^REENHOUSE  GLASS 
Do  not  buy  ordinary  window  glsss  when  you 

can  get  glass   made  especially  for  greeaboaaes 
at  the  same  price  and  terms.    Delivery  anywhere 
in  the  United  States  at  any  time.  Writs  ut  your  ntidt 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 
«a*aj 

Hrlds  Class Firmly 

» ttt*  Point  4ar The  Taa  Rener  Per> 
feet  Madac  P«IhU  are 
the  beat.  Ho  right*  or 
lefts.  Box  of  low  points 
71  eenta.  postpaid. 
HEXKT  A.  DREKK, 

T14  CkMteat  St.,  FUl*.,  Pa. 

Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

iSIEBERT'SZINC N«v«r  Ruat 
Glazing  Points 

ARE  POSITIVELY   THE    BEST.    LAST    POR- 
EVBR.Over  12,000  pounds  now  iu  use.  A  sure 
preventive  of  glass  slipping.  Effective  on  large 
or  small  glass.  Easy  to  drive.  Easy  to  extract. 
Two  sixes,  H  and  %,  40c  per  lb.:  by  mall  16c  ex- 

tra; 7  lbs.  for  $2.80;  16  lbs.  for  $1.00  by  express. For  sale  by  the  trade. 

OHAS.  T.  8IBBBBT.  Sta.  B.,  PlttsborK.  Pa. 
Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

THE  REGAN 
...PRINTING  HOUSE eee 

trnrci 

Piorlata' i^ciCataiogues 
87-91  Ptymouth  Place,  Chicago. 
M»T<t1nw  TTi^   Wovlyw  whf  ynw  wr1t»   

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  wfien 
writing  advertisers. 

KRAMER'S  POT  HANGERS. 
Neatest,  simplest,  most 

convenient  and  only  practi- cal device  for  converting 
ordinary  flower  pots  into 
hanging  baskets.  They  fit 
all  standard  made  pots  from 
2  to  10  inches  in  diameter. 
The  illustration  shows  how 
they  are  attached.  Just  the 
thing  for  hanging  up  Ferns, 
Begonias,  etc.  You  can  make room  and  money  by  their 
use     Try  them. Price  with  wire  chain, 
as  shown  In  cut,  91. DO  per 
dozen  by  express.  Sample 
dozen  by  maU,  ai.as. 

I.  N,  Kramer  &  Son 
CEDAR  RAPIDS,  lA. 

■■or  sale  by  the  B.  F.  WnTTBBSON  CO.. 
OHIOAOO;     O.  O.  POI.I. WORTH  CO., 

iai.WADKBB,  WIS.;    TACOHAITS  8BBD 
STOBB.  MBW  TOBK  and  CHICAGO. 

s.  wilks"¥fg.  CO., Mannthctnrrg  of 

Greenhouse  Boilers, 
3Sth  Ml  skMds  An.,  Chicago,  III. 

SKINNER'S IfiRIGATION  SYSTEM 
Clroulara  tt—. 

C.W.  SKINNER,    TROY.  OHIO. 

Wired  Toothpicks Mannfactored  by 

W.  J.  COWEE,  BERLIN,  N.  Y. 
10,000.. ..SLSO;    60,000...  me JtH.    sample  free. 

For  sale  by  dealers. 
V»ntlon  The  Review  when  yea  writ*. 

Always  mention  tlie  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 
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BOILER  AND  PIPING. 

Please  tell  me  the  number  of  feet  of 

1^/4 -inch  pipe  to  heat  two  houses  16x50 
feet  and  one  20x30,  each  nine  feet  to 
ridge,  with  three-foot  side  walls?  Houses 
are  all  connected.  The  boiler  is  thirty 
inches  wide  and  ten  feet  long,  with 
twenty-one  3-inch  tubes.  Is  it  large 
enough?  J.  L. 

To  maintain  a  temperature  of  60  de- 
grees in  your  houses  during  the  coldest 

weather  will  require  for  the  house  20x30 
fifteen  runs  of  1^4 -inch  pipe,  or  better, 
fourteen  runs  of  1^-inch  and  a  2i^-inch 
overhead  flow  pipe,  using  the  1^4 -inch 
pipes  as  returns.  For  each  of  the  houses 
16x50  there  should  be  a  2-inch  over- 

head flow  pipe  and  twelve  runs  of  1^4- 
inth  as  returns.  Part  of  these  returns 
should  be  supplied  with  valves  so  that 
they  may  be  turned  off  in  case  it  is  de- 

sirable to  run  one  house  at  a  lower  tem- 
perature than  the  others.  Not  more  than 

two-thirds  of  the  boiler  capacity  will  be 
required  to  heat  the  present  range.  Six 
square  feet  of  grate  surface  will  be  re- 

quired for  hard  coal,  and  four  square 
feet  for  soft  coal.  An  expansion  tank 
of  at  least  twenty  gallons  capacity  will 
be  necessary,  and  should,  if  possible,  be 
connected  at  the  highest  point  in  the 
system.  L.  C.  C. 

KANSAS  QTY. 

Slock  is  about  the  same.  Roses  are 

very  small  and  carnations  are  very  short- 
stemmed,  most  of  them  being  cut  in  the 
field.     American  Beauties  are  scarce. 

John  H.  Vesey  is  cutting  some  nice 
long-ftemmed  dahlias  that  he  is  growing 
Inside. 

R.  S.  Brown  &  Son  are  cutting  some 
good  asters  and  eanna  flowers. 

Kansas  City  florists  who  went  to  the 
convention  and  to  see  the  Pike  were  W. 
L.  Rock,  Arthur  Newell,  Albert  Barbe 
and  Samuel  Murray,  Miss  Alma  Beeler 

and  Mrs.  Ellsworth,  of  Geo.  M.  Kellogg 's letail  store. 
Mrs.  Fannie  L.  Brittain  has  returned 

from  an  eastern  trip  of  six  weeks. 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Ed.  A.  Humfeld  have  re- 

turned from  a  trip  throughout  Colorado, 
looking  fine. 

Hans  Tobler,  of  Traverse  City,  Mich., 
was  here  on  a  visit  to  his  brother,  Jacob 
Tobler,  the  south  side  florist.      L.  M.  S. 

ADAM  SGHILLO  LUMBER  GO. 
Dealers  In  all  kinds  of 

HEMLOCK  and  PINE 

•  • LUMBER •  • 

and  "FECKY  CYPBB88** 
onx  new  Introdnotion  to  the  trade, 

FOB  GREENHOUSES. 

ALSO  CEDAR  POSTS 
of  all  ZMnaraa  and  dxmensxovs. 

Havinsr  bad  an  extensive  expeiience 
in  the  line  of  Lumber  and  Posts  needed 
for  Greenbouse  work,  we  are  prepared 
to  meet  all  inqoiries.    Send  for  prices. 

Cor.  Weed  and 
Hawthorne  Ave., 

TEL.  NORTH  1636  AND  162T. 

4^  References    given    from    the    leading 
Florists  of  Cook  County. 

CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Aieuiu'U   xuv   ttevi*w  when  you  write. 

The  tfiifhtest  joints  with  the 
least  trouble,  for  water,  steam 

and  gfas  pipingf  and  all  threaded 
connections.       :     :     :     :     t 

Saves  time,  trouble,  delays, 
broken  tools,  leaks  and  break 
downs,     t     X     X     I     X     I     t 

Booklet  and  free  sample  on  request. 

JOSKPH    DIXON    CRtJCIBLE  CO.,    -   J£R.SEY  CITY.   N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

(Patent  applied  for.) 

per  foot. j  Composition  Posts,  12c 

Composition  Gutters,  ssc^peVtoot. P)  eight  paid  where  it  does  not  exceed  30c  per  100  lbs. 

THET  ABE  ZNDEBTHnCTZBI.E. 
THET  WZZ.X.  NOT  BOT  OB  BUST. 

TOU  CAN  DBZVE  VAILS  ZXT  THEM. 

These  Posts  and  Gutters  combine  all  the  good  qualities  of  iron  and  wood. 

Dillon  Greenhouse  Mfg.  Co.,  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 

SEE  THAT  LEDGE. 

Pat.  Sept.  18, 190O.Bf     l|  ̂  
JENNINGS 

IRON  GUTTER 

IMPROVED 

....USE  OUR.... 

Pateot  Iron  Bench  Fittings  and  Roof  Supports. 
Ventilating  Apparatus, 

Improved  Vaporizing  Pans  for  Tobacco  Extracts,  Etc. 

nil  I  PR      nAQIf  rV    a    on        SnocesBora  to  JEBVia-OS  BBOS. UlLLCIff    UHOIVCf     <X    UUiy    S.  W.  C«r.  Uh  aod  Btrkt  tit.,   PHIUOELPHU,  r*. 

■  END  FOR 
CIRCULARS. 

.MtriitluD    Tbt!    Rerlew    wbeu    jou    write. 

Garland's  Gutters Will  keep  SHOW  and  ZCE 
OFF  YOUB  OLABBand  FBEVSVT 

BBSAZAQE. 

OBO.  X.  QAMImAMD,  DBS  F&AZHBB.  UA 

TOBACCO    POWDER 
THE     BLACK    STUFF    FINE      For   SprinKlii^ff   Only. 

TTTHENyon  cannot  ftimigate  with  our  FamiitatlnBr  Powder  70U  can  apply  our  Black  Stuff  Fine 
"     direct  to  the  plants  ;  it  is  Rtrong  and  equally  effective  in  doors  or  out  for  extermination  of  all 

plant  pests.    Your  money  back  If  it  is  unsatisfactory.    Trial  5-pound  packasrn  for  nothine  if  you  will 
pay  the  express  cnanses  on  it.    Write  Dept.  D.    TH8  H.  1.  STOOTHOFF  CO.,  116, 117, 118  Vest  Street,  Hew  York. 

MITGNINGS  da  GO. 
233  MERCER  STREET,    NEW  YORK. 

GRl,I.M10l  *>fc    ni   ILDIISCi. 

VENTILATING    APPARATUS 
MOI   HUIR  BOIILKS,  PIIMS  \\[)  UniNC.S 

SEND   FOUR  CENTS    FOR  CATALOGUE. 

JiJiJiJt  Alwavi  mention  the  FloriSts'  RevieW  when  writing  advertisen.  jltJf<^ 
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GALVANIZED  ROSE  STAKES 
W«  nae  larg* 
qnantltieB  of 

galvanized  wire 
with  some 

of  onr 
cement  work 
and  we  are 

prepared 
to  ont  up 

Flower  Stakes 
at  the 

followlncr 
reasonable 

prices  : 

Per  1000 
Stakes* 
No.  10  Wire. 

2  feet  long  $3.40 
2}i 4  40 
3 5.25 
3K 6  15 
4 7.C0 VA 7.85 
5 8  70 
S}i 9  60 
6 10.20 

If  building 

let  us 

book  your 
order  for 

CEMENT 

BENCHES, 

BLOCKS. 

POSTS,  etc. 

for  future 

delivery. 

Catalogue  on 

application. 

NIAGARA  CEMtNI&  CONCRETE  CO. 
Boom  S,  Post  Oflloe  Bldff., 

VOBTH   TOVAWAVDA,  H.  T. 
Mention    The   Review   when  you   write. 

THAD£N'8  IMPROVED  PATENT 
WIBS  TEVDBIX.B  and  TWIN  STAKES. 

The  BtroDgest,  simplest  and  cheapest  Rose 
and  Carnation  Support  yet  introdnced. 

Awarded  Certificate  of  Merit  by  the  S.  A.  F.  and  O.  H. 
TESTIMONIALS. 

From  Smith  &  Youne.  India- 
napolis Ind  :--WearegTadtosay 

your  Tendrils  have  proven  veiy 
satisfactory  in  every  respect  and 
time  saving  and  would  not  go 

I  back  to  the  old  way  of  stringr- 
lying  under  any  circumsunces. 
From  \.  Gude  &  Bro  ,  Wash- 

ington. D.  C. :  —  We  find  your 
Wire  Tendrils  very  satisfactory 
In  every  respect- 

Sample  package  of  lOO  Ten- 
drils, by  mail,  6<lo  prepaid. 

Prices  on  Stakes  and  Tendrils 
on  application. 

K.  THADEV  ft  CO., 

473  West  Hnnter  St.,        ATZ.AHTA,  OA. 
Mention   The  Kevlew  when  you   write. 

WHEW  TOV 

BUY CARNATION 
SUPPORTS, 

BE- ;?^«^"THE  MODEL" Used  by  successful 
(rrowers  everywhere. 

"THE  MODEI," 
OI.AZZHO  TACK. 

Especially  adapted 
_,  for  greenhouses. 

The  Parksr-Bruen  Mfg,  Co.,  Inc. 
20e-B  JCRSCV  Strcct, 
HARRISON.  N.J. 

Write  for  booklet  "F." 

Florists' 
Specialties. 

Thi  King  Construction  Co. New  Reef  Coestractiee,  AiitoaMtk 
Stelcere,  Water  Tube  Sterna  BoJIer. 
Aatmnatk  enrf  Heed  Veeiiletera. 

NOtTH  TOMAWANDA.  N.  Y. 

32  Cmuhcm  St..  TORONTO.  ONT. 

SPRAGUE,  SMITH  CO. 

XAHXTFAOTXTBEBS    OP    ▼▼■''"UTT     vL/1^3e 

Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty. 
205  RANDOLPH  STREET,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

The  Johnston  Glass  Company 
HARTFORD  CITY,  IND. 

MANUFACTURERS  OF 

Window  Glass 
Ground  and  Chipped  Glass. 

Direct  Western  Union  Wire*.  Itong  Distance  Telephon*. 

We  have  special  low  prices  to  offer  and  can  save  you  money  on 

Galvanized  Wire  Rose  Stakes  and  Tying  Wires 
I  Extension  Cernetion  Support. 

Brooklyn,  N.Y. 
Write  us  for  price  before  ordering  elsewhere.     Also  Model  Extension  Cernetion  Support. 

I^AP      DDAO  Manufacturers, 
lUUb      DllUdsi;   226  North  9th  Street, 

nnnVYinnw  VfffVfin  cr  tirnffn  VffVVrnMnnWnln 

i  IMPROVED  i 

I  REC0HDIN6  THERMOMETER!  I 
3  JUST  THE  THING  FOR  YOUR  % 

I  ...GREENHOUSE...  I 

tHHEWS^< 

No.  200.  S 

2  Send  for  catalogue  and  prices.  « 

I  Pirkir  Mfg.  Co. '.Le'rTt:  Boston,  Mass.  i #vvvi  ■■••imiu*  ov  villi  vwT^nn^^n^nnwnnnPrnrrn^^^ 
Mention   The    Review   when   jon    write. 

Evans'  improved 
Ciialienee  Ventilating 
Apparatus,  k^. 
Quittr  CHi  MiebiM  Works, 

RICHMOND.  IND. 

High  '•  firade  BOILERS 
SLSSJue  For  GREENHOUSES STKSH  AID  HOT  WATER. 

GIBLIN  &  CO.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  RcTlew  when  yoa  write. 

BOXES-BOXES 
Iiiffht  Wooden  Express  Boxes 
Shipment  of  Cut  Flowers  and Size 

3x  4x20. 
3x  6x24. 
3z  7x81. 
6z  6x24. 
4x12x24. 
6x12x24. 

Per  lOO 

.$2.00 

.  2.26 

.  2.26 

.  3.40 

.  4.60 

.  4.80 

Size 

6x12x24. 
6x12x80. 
6x12x86. 
6x12x36. 
6x16x42. 
6x16x48. 

for  the 

Plants. 
Perioo 

.96.26 

.  6.40 

.  7.00 

.  7.60 

.  10.26 

.11.60 

Samples  free.    Prompt  shipmeDt. 
Terms— $6.00  and  under,  cash  with  order  please Approved  reference   2  per  cent  10  days! 

Net  cash,  60  days. 

QETMORE    BOX    FACTORY, BELLEVILLE,    ALA. 
Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

THEDOAIIE&JONESLUMBERCO. 
ssa-o,  LUMBER  &ro, 
Heart  Cuprass  Greenhouse  Material. 

BKST    SERVICE    GIVEN. 

ELMIRA,      -      -      NEW  YORK. 
Mention  The   Review  when   you   write. 
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e.  !<.  6SANT,  Bditob  ans  Hanaoib. 

PUBLIBHID  BYXBT  THXTBSDAT  BT 

The  FLORISTS'  publishino  Co. 
6*0-58S  Caxton  BuUdlnflr, 

884  Dearborn  Street.  GhioAgo. 

Nbw  Tobk  Orncx:  201  West  136th  Street. 
J.  AUSTIN  Shaw.  Manaerer. 

Subscription  91.00  a  year.  To  Europe,  92.00. 
SubBCrtpuouB  accepted  from  those  In  the  trade 
only.    

AdvertislnK  rates:  Per  inch.  91-00;  Hv&ge,tlB; 
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Sheridan,  W.  F   674 

Slebert,  O.  T   686-95 Sinner  Bros         676 

SkldelBky,  SS.... 682-83 Skinner.  O.  W   605 
Smith  ASon,  N   675 
Smith  Co..  W.  A.  T...680 
South  Park  Floral  Oo675 

Sprague  Smith  Co.. .697 standard  Pump  A 

Engine  Co   698 
Stein.  F.D   673 
Stenzel  Glass  Co   695 
SternACo.,  J   ,.679 
Stewart,  S.  B   678 
Stoothoff.  H.  A   696 
Storrs  &  Harrison  Co. 

  686 
Stumpp  AWalter  Co.  .670 
Superior  Machine  A 
Boiler  Works   699 

Swanson,  Aug.  S   678 
ThadenACo   697 
Thorbum.  J.  M.  A  Co.671 
Tobacco  Warehousing 

A  Trading  Co   695 
Totty.  C.H   669 
Traendly  A  Schenck  .674 
Vosey,  W.J.AM.  S.. 683 
Vincent.  Jr.  R.  A  Son  686 
Vredenburg  A  Co ...  .680 
Wabash  R.  R   695 
Watson.  W.  H   682 
Weber.  F.C   678 
Weber  A  Sons   683 
Welland,  P   677 
Weiland  A  Rlsch  .676  82 
Whitton.  S   686 
WIetorBroB   673-76 
Wild,  G.  H   680 
WllksMfg.  Co   695 
Wlnteraon  Co.,  B.  F. 

  670-75 
Wittbold  Co   677-81 Wolf  A  Bro.,  A.  Q....698 

Talaha  Conserva- 
tories   685 

Young,  J.  W   673 
Young  A  Nurent   678 
Zlmglebel,  Denys...686 
Zvolanek,  A.  C   669 

I  ALWAYS  look  forward  with  pleasure 
to  the  Review's  weekly  visit. — J.  B. 
Stephens,  Toronto,  Ont. 

Florence  Heaters 
Contain  th*  •xoallent  flrc-anrteoa  ahowii 

aboTB.  Tli«y  ar«  the  "HBat«n  that  Heat." 
They  are  exoeptlonally  •oonomloal.  They 
hold  a  water  Una. 

COLUMBIA  HEATING  CO. 
40  Dearborn  Street,         CHICAGO. 

"Absolutely  safe  and  reliaHe.    Ask  you  r  friends.' 

NO  SURPLUS  MATERIAL 

OOBB  IVTO  OUB 

Tank  afldTower  Plants 
That  is  why  they 

are  so  graceful.  But 

every  inch  of  ma- 
?  terial  used  has  been 

r  tested  to  at  least  four 

times  the  utmost 

strain  that  can  be 

applied  in  service. 

W.  E.  CaldweU  Co. 
LOUISVILLE,  KY. 

Mention   The   Bevlew   when   yoo    write. 

Ventilating 

Apparatus The  Wolf    Improved    System    ia 
the  most  convenient  and  durable. 
One  single  machine  operates  houses  50 
to  400  feet  long.  One  No.  6  double  nia- 
chine  operates  houses  200  to  700  feet  long. 
We  also  furnish  the  latest  improved  pipe 
machines  and  the  Wolf  Dump  Sieve  Soil 
Sifter.    Send  for  references  and  catalog. 

A.  Q.  WOir  &  BRO.,  [)ayton,0. 

A  STIC  A 
FORiJfe/J— r-  . 

i^ouseqtoj 
USejTNOW. 
F.O.PIERCEGO. 
170  FuKen  St.. 

NEW  YORK 

Pumping  Engines 
.   FOR  ■ 

Florists  and  Gardeners 
Thty  utt  111  or  gatolint  for  fitl. 

THE  STANDARD  PUMP  AND ENGINE  CO., 

CliEVEIiAND,  -  OHIO. 

Mention    !%•    Berlew    when    yoa    writ*. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
233   MLRCfIR  ST   .   NEW    VORK 

GRFENHOLLSE  Bill  DERS 
Hoi    W.ilcr   Hoilnrs,    Pi|M-s.    » 

hI   f  „i.r  C-nLj   1,;,    ;  ,i,.(li..|H.,  \ii(l    N. 

ICMitloB  Tlitt  Itavisw  whui  yon  wrltA 
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STILLSON  WRENCHES 

FOR  SALE. 
anil  CRC    Second-hand     greenhouse     boilers, dUILCIIw    gruaranteed.    Send  lor  prices,  stating 

size  wanted. 

DlillPC    Rider  •BrlcsBon.    Second-hand,  f  r  o  m rUMiy    MKOO  up;    all  repairs;    other  makes; 
new;  cheap. 

Dipc  New  2-ln.  full  lengths,  with  coupling,  89^ 
riri.  cts.  a  foot.  Good  seryiceable  second-hand, 

2-iD.,  6Mots.;-  IH-ln.  &9<cts.;    l)i-in..  3M  cts.: 
1-ln.,  3  Ota.;    M-in.,  2M  cts.     New  and  old  fit- 

tings &nd  valves. 

STOCKSindDIES  gri."TK^s^.'ia..%: ]-ln.  pipe,  16.00.    No.  2  Threads,  l^-in.,  IM-ln., 
2-ln.  pipe,  t<.00. 

PIPE  nilTTERC    New  Saunders  Pattern.    No.  1 
rirC  UUiiCilO    cuu     H-ln.-l-ln.    pipe,     11.00. 

No.  3  cuts  l-ln.-2-in.  pipe,  tl  30. 

New.    18-in..  grips  U- 
in.-3-ln.     pipe,     tl.66: 

l^S::»^^}^^r,^'^:^'  ̂ *^'  "•"=  "-^"'  '^•"' 

f  IPE  VISES  ̂ ^^J°^]  ̂ ''^^'  rrlpsvi-ln.-2.1n. 

iSIRnFH  linCF   N»^-   M-ln.,  guaranteed  lOO-lbs. VAnUCil  nUOC   pressure,  7J<  cts.  per  ft.;  ><-ln., 
not  guaranteed,  4^  cts.  per  ft. 

£1  ACQ    New  American.  60-ft.  boxes  16x24  double 
VLMOO    thick.  $3.10;   16x18.  14x20.  12xlfi  double, 

12.88;  12x16  single,  12.30;  12x12,  8x10  single,  12.15. 

UflTBPII  ̂ A^ll    New.    Cypress,  3-ft.x6ft.,  from milDCU  OMOn    70  cts.   up;  glazed,  complete, 
from  tl  60  up. 

OI.D  OREKNHOUSES  BOUGHT. 

Get  our  prices  on  New  Cypress  BalldlnK 
M»t«rl»l,  Tentllatlnjr  Apparatus,  OU,  White 
Lead,  Putty,  Paint,  Points,  etc. 

Reference— Bradstreet's,  Dunn's  or  Broadway Bank  of  Brooklyn. 

ETROPOLITAN 
ATE  RIAL    CO. 

13984408  MetropoliUa  Avmim.  BROOKLYN.  N.  Y. 

M 
Superior  Boilers  Are  Good  Boilers. 

Read  what  our  customert  ny  abont  them: 

South  Bend,  Ind  ,  April  4,  1904. 
"Superior  to  any  Hot  Water  Boiler  we  have 

ever  used.  You  certainly  have  placed  the  right 
aame  to  your  Boilers ;  no  effort  at  all  to  keep 
the  temi>erature  at  desired  points  when  sero 
weather  comes.  Night  after  nlsht  the  past  se- 

vere winter  weather  gave  your  Boiler  a  good 
test.  We  are  more  than  pleased  with  the  Su- 

perior Boiler."      Tours  truly,  Treanor  &  Rettio. 
Send  for  Catalogrue  and  Price  lilat. 

Made  only  by  the 

SUPERIOR  MACHINE  &  BOILER  WORKS 
129  to  133  W.  Superior  Street.     .      CHICAGO 

Mpntlon    The    Review    when    you    write. 

The  Standard 
Ventilating  Machinery 

The  orltrlnal  machine  with 
self-oiling  cups.  The  most 
powerful,  least  compli- 

cated, very  compact  with 
ease  of  operation. 

The  New  Duplex  Gutter 
Over  six  miles  In  use  and 
highly  recommended  by 
all.  The  only  Drip  Proof 
gutter  on  the  market. 

Tlw  Staidird  Rihirn  Stun  Traa 
It  has  no  e<iual8  for  simplicity 
or  its  working.  Catalogue  free. 

C.  HIPPARD,  Ymingstowa,  Ohio. 
Mention    The    Itevlew    wtieii    .voii    write. 

BEST 
AND 

Cheapes 
ali-houndI 

IISE6TIC1DE 
satbeBaiteLl 

OF 

\TDBACCO> 

For  tale  by 
Seedimen. 

For  Free"* Pamphlet Write  to 

ITIilMticky Tibaeci ^ 

\rntatttC, 

greenhdu^je:  material 
,CLEAR    R-E-D CYPRESS 

IT  PAYS  TO  PAY/ 
FOR  QUALITY 

OVB   TOrMB 
ILUIRBATI*  Ci»I.OO0K 

WllL*B>ilLI»    Oron   BBCCITT 

0W0CWT9.t9XamM   rOSTAOt 

Gentlemen  :— In  the  ten  yean  of  dealings 
with  your  firm  and  considering  the  number 
of  houses  you  furnished  us,  we  have  never 
had  to  reguter  a  single  kick.  This  is  cer- 

tainly remarkable  and  are  pleased  to  say 
that  your  matenal  and  prices  have  always 
been  very  satisfactory.  The  prompt  man- 

ner in  which  you  fill  all  orders  and  the  effort 
you  take  in  satisfying  your  customers  can- 

not help  but  bring  success.    Yours  truly. 
Mcdonald  &  steele 

Crawfordsville,  Ind. 

BSTII1TB9  A»0  tKBIClia 

CHUirOlLi:^  rOBRIBRI*.' 
■All,  iia  roiiK.  iflooiiii& 

"kIh/Sythorne  avb»   ClirUACji Of  IL/L/a Mention    The    Bcvlew 
yog    write. 

SHORT-ROOFED  GREENHOUSES.  (.^pat^^^tT""" Adopted  by  leadloc  srrowera  because  of  the  many  manifest  advantages. 
New  catalogue,  plans  and  estimates  free  on  application. 

IfOoslana  Cypress  and  Washington  Ked  Cedar  Oreenhonse  Material. 
A.  DIETSCH  CO., PatoBtoea, eiB-ai  Bheiriald  At*.. CHICAGO. 

Mention   The   Review  when   yoa   writs. 

/iuszc  liath  charms.  " 
so  77 CCS  the 

GREEdH0U5L  Material 
producec/    by 

The.  rOLLY   flhHUFnCTURlMQCo, 
—  ̂ 7/       yV.    22   -^    5T.     Cn/cnqo^ 

C(/pre:>s  ujoodiuurk  "jj^ Hot Ijcd sa:>hjennesset  Red C€dar  /Dosts 
roLLY  u-enfUcdi?i^  ̂ pparafi(s  ̂ ?7C(rc/tc/are  5,pecfcd{/f^ 

5enc/  for     frrc  } //(f.^/rrr/cc/     Ccr/rr/o<^t(C  J^- 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  writ*. 

A,lwa7s  BKantion  th«.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Writing'  AdTertisere. 

Over  $65,000  ̂ ^JTb^iI^SJ  S2£ 
ASSOCIATION  for  glass  broken  by  halL 
B'or  particulars  address  John  O.  Esler,  Soo'Tm Saddle  River,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yon  writs. 
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Greenhouse  Boiler, 
81   Eri*   Str««t,   CNICIISO. 

BolleKSmadeof  the  Ueui  iiiMtenal;  Hliell,  firebox 
sheets  and  heads  of  steel;  water  space  all  around, 
front,  Bides  and  back.    Write  for  Information. 

Hentlon  The  Berlew  when  yoa  write. 

50 per  cent.  SAVED  In  Tour  Fael  Bill  by 
Using  "ECLIPSE"  or  "UrVlMCIBLE" 

Steel  HEATING  BOILERS. 
Internally  &ted,  easily  accessible.  No  brick  work 

toabaord  heat  units.  No  cast  iron  sections  to  crack; 
no  joints  to  b«  repacked.  Complete  and  ready  to  set  up 
on  leavintr  our  works.  An  v  kind  or  grade  of  fuel  success- 

fully used.  Construction  u  of  the  beat  flanre  steel. 
No  boilers  on  the  market  so  readily  and  easily  cleaned. 

Let  us  hear  from  you  to-day.    All  sizes  in  stock. 

BUBVB  BOZ&XB  ft  MFQ.  CO., 
EstabUshed  1863.         WB8T  D«PBBB,  WIS. 

SEND  FOE  CATALOG. 

Minneapolis  Office,  -  321  N.  Y.  Life  Bldg. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  writ*. 

C^arr  Iwot^  Gcwr-rm.^. 

Use  Lord  &  Burnham  Co.*s 
Cast  Iron  Gutters 

For  your  'Greenhouses.  They  are 
straight,  durable  and  easily  set  in  place. 
Being  exposed  to  the  inside  heat  of  the 

house,  they  readily  free  themselves  from 
snow  and  ice.  Our  gutters  are  provided 
with  grooves  to  catch  drip  from  roof,  and 
patent  iron  clasps  for  fastening  sash  bars, 

also  fittings  to  fasten  the  posts  under- 
neath. These  gutters  can  be  used  with 

any  style  of  house. 

PRICES  UPON  APPLICATION. 

Mail  ten  cents  to  our  New  York  Office  for  Greenhouse  Construction  Catalogue ;  also  Heating: 
and  Ventilating  Catalogue,  five  cents  each  for  postage. 

LORD  &  BURNHAM  COMPANY 
New  York  Office  Qeneral  Office  and  Works 

ST.  JAMES  BLDG.,  1133  BROADWAY  IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON,  NEW  YORK 

Mention   The   Review  when  yon  write. 

REDUCED   SIZE   SECTION 

PIERSON-SEFTON    CO.'S    PATENT 

iiW^ H Greenhouses 
are  beyond  question  the 

Best  Construction 
for  Commercial  or  Private  Bang'es. 
SVBFASSZJrO  AliXi  OTKSSS  in 

Durability-Strength-  Lightness. 
We  also  Manufacture 
FJ^AT  &AFTBB  IKOV  OBBSHKOU8EB, 

BED  Oirj^F  CYPBSSS  OBBSVKOU8EB,    VSVTXIiATZVO  APPABATTTS 
HOTBED  BASH,    BPECZAZi  OBBEHKOUBS  PUTTT. 

PIERSON  BOILERS  for  STEAM  and  WATER. 

THE  PIERSON-SErTON  CO., 
West  Side  Avenue  South, JERSEY  CITY,  N.  J. 

.rial  only. 

Mention  The    Rerlew  when   yon   write. 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO  BUY 
^^  W      TT  ̂ ^  ̂ ^  Ho  Order  Too  Small  to  Re- GLASS 

No  Order  too  Large 

For  Us  to  Handle celve  Our  Careful  Attention. 

WRITE  US  FOR  PRICES  BEFORE  PLACING  YOUR  ORDERS 

Sharp,  Partridge  &  Co.  l^'lTpit'^  Chicago 
Mention  The  Berlew  when  70a  write. 

JOHN  A.  SCOLUY, 
Greenhouse  Heating,     Hot  water  iM 

Ventilating  Apparatus,  stean  Boiiirs. 
JOEDT  A.  SOOLLAY, 

74*76  Myrtie  Ave.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

Always    mention    the    Ploriats'   Beview when  writiAtf  advertisers. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
233   MERCCR  ST  ,   NEW  YORK. 

GREENHOUSE    BOIEERS 
PIIMS.  HniS(»S  \M)  MNIII  \||\(,  \l'l>AHAll  S 

font-  !,,  (  .,i..i(a,..  .  .  .  (.UHNdOl  SI    HMII)>S<. 
S(   id  Four  Tont-  !  ,r   C.ii.iidc:  m 

Mention  The  Rerlew  wlien  70H  write. 
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A  journal™  florists:  MDSHEN««>  NURSERYMEN. 

•    FliORISTS'  PUBIJSftPro  CO..  5«0-g85  Oaxton  Balldtng,  OHiqAGO.      

VoL  XIV.  CHICAGO  AND  NEW  YORK,  SEPTEMBER  J,  J904.  No.  353. 

We  offer 
the  finest 

qnallty LILIUM  HARRISII 
for 
Immediate 

■hipment. 

No  better  Btock  can  be  obtained  and  the  prices  are  low.    Full  case 
lots  will  be  supplied  at  thousand  rates  p^^  jgo    p^^  ̂ ggQ 
Bulbt  6  to  7  in.  in  circumference«  350  to  the  case.   $4.50    $40.00 
BuIb«7to9       *♦  "  200       **  8.00      75.00 
Bulbs  9  ton      '♦  "  100       *♦  J6.00    J50.00 

For  other  EASILY  BU&B8,  for  Immediate  delivery. 
Allium  Neapolitaaum,  Callas,  Freesias,  Lilium  Oandidum,  Narcissus 

Paper  White  Orandiflora,  Frencb-Orown  Trumpet  Major  Narcissus 
for  Christmas  flowerinar.  White  Roman  Hyacinths,  White  Italians, 
Bermuda  Buttercup  Ozalis,  Gold  storare  Lily  of  the  Valley  for 
Summer  flowering. 

F.  R.  PIERSON  CO.,Tarr]ftown-on-Hudson,N.Y. 

WE  ARE   HEADQUARTERS   FOR  THE 

FINEST  ASTERS 
NO  ORDER  TOO  LARGE  for  US  to  FILL 

WM.  r.  KASTING, 
WHOKSBAXB    FLOBZ8T, 

383-387  Ellicott  St.,  BUFFALO,  N.  Y. 

KENNICOTT  BROS.  Co. 
:    WHOLESALE  GOMMIS^^^^ 

40,  42,  44  East  Randolph  Street,      CHICAGO 

H ARLOWARDEN  -  Best  Crimson. 
10,000  Extra  Fine  FIELD-GROWN  Carnations 

THAT  WXI^Xi  PAT  35o  PBB  PZiAVT  BT  JAHUABY  1st.    96.00  per  lOO ;    f  40.00  per  1000.        Other  Tarletles  : 
White: 

Lillian  Pond   
Per  100 .  t500 Per  1000 

$40.00 Norway   
White  Oloud   
Flora  Hill   

,      8.00 
     6.00      5.00 

40.00 
45.00 
40.00 

Reliance,  new        8.00 75.00 
Lady  Bountiful,  new   
MoonliKht,  new   

  12.00 
  10.00 

100.00 
75.00 

Pink :  Per  100  Per  1000 
McKinley      6.00    
FalrMald      6.00    
Cressbrook      5.00  40.00 
Indianapolis     10.00    
Avondale        6.00  .... 
Nelson        «.M  60.00 
Higinbotham      6.00  40.00 

Other  colors: 
PerlOO  Per  1000 

Palmer,  scarlet   $6.00  940.00 
Whitney,  yellow    6.00  60.00 
Prosperity,  variegated   6.00          
Harry  Fenn,  crimson    6.00  40.00 
Tiger,  yellow    6.00  40.00 
Marshall  Field,  variegated   6.00  60^ 

Ciiicago  Carnation  Co.,  '""' Sff.J!""''"'"  Joiiet,  111. 

TliG  l8l  0!  SepleiDliei 
Found  numy  Floriftt  completely  sold  oot  of  Geranitmis  this  year; 

foir  tlie  benefit  of  tttch,  we  offer  600  Geraniums  in  elei^ant 
young:  stock  in  80  best  sorts  lor  $10.00. 

DWARF  SALVIAS,  which  arc  iauneoaely  popular.  4 

vkt^iy-floweHas  TMieties,  at  $3.00  per  100.^  ' 

THE  E.  G.  HILL  CO.,  RICHMOND, 

When  You  Want  S?!"* »  sm 
firom  the  BBST 

OBOWBBS,  handled  and  packed  by  ezperienoed  help, 
TBT  BABBABD.    Florists'  Wholesale  List  is  published. 

It  may  be  had  by  writing  for  it. 
we  have  in  stock  :  — KABBIBII.   OABDIDUM, 

CAXtliAB,   FBBESIAS, 

FBENCH  BOKAjra,    PAPEB  WHITES,  and 
JtST  NOW 
DUTCH     BULBS  wiU  arrive  very  soon. 

Iinportation  of  MTTBHBOOX  8PAWB  Jnst  received. 
It  is  the  kind  that  can  be  relied  npon. 

W.  W.  BARNARD  &  CO., 
M1-16B  Klasls  St. .CHICA60. 
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Greenhouse  Boiler, 
SI    Erie    Street,   CHICAOO. 

Boilers  made  of  the  best  material;  shell,  firebox 
sheets  and  heads  of  steel;  water  spjice  all  around, 
front,  Bides  and  back.    Write  for  Information. 

Mention  The   R«Tlew  -wben  you  write. 

It  A  per  cent.  SAVED  In  Yonr  Fuel  Bill  by 

'^^    Using:  "ECLIPSE"  or  *  INVINCIBLE" 
Steel  HEATING  BOILERS. 

Intemallr  fired,  easily  accessible.  No  brick  work 
to  absord  heat  units.  No  cast  iron  sections  to  crack; 
no  joints  to  b«  repacked.  Complete  and  ready  to  set  up 
on  leaving  our  works.  Any  kind  or  grade  of  fuel  success- 

fully used.  Construction  is  of  the  best  flanee  steel. 
No  boilers  on  the  market  so  readily  and  easily  cleaned. 

Let  us  hear  from  you  to-day.    All  sizes  in  stock. 

BUBVS  BOZXiEK  k  MFO.  CO., 

Establii^hed  is*;?.  WEST  DePEBE,  WIS. 
SKNI)    FflR  lAT.^I.Od. 

Minneapolis  Office,  -  321  N.  Y.  Life  Bldg. 
Mpntinn   The  Review  when  you  write. 

r^ 

H. 

1   ^
 

S'^^H ^ \      f Patu 8/^«. 
C  L  A.  a  R 

Cast 
IROIM  Gc 

^-rr^f^. 

Use  Lord  &  Burnham  Co/s 

Cast  Iron  Gutters 

For  your  Greenhouses.  They  are 
straight,  durable  and  easily  set  in  place. 
Being  exposed  to  the  inside  heat  of  the 
house,  they  readily  free  themselves  from 
snow  and  ice.  Our  gutters  are  provided 
with  grooves  to  catch  drip  from  roof,  and 
patent  iron  clasps  for  fastening  sash  bars, 

also  fittings  to  fasten  the  posts  under- 
neath. These  gutters  can  be  used  with 

any  style  of  house. 

PRICES  UPON  APPLICATION. 

Mai!  ten  cents  to  our  New  York  Office  for  Greenhouse  Construction  Catalogue  ;  also  Heating 
and  VentilatiriK  Catalogue,  five  cents  each  for  postage. 

LORD  &  BURNHAM  COMPANY 
New  York  Office  General  Office  and  Works 

ST.  JAMES  BLDG.,  1133  BROADWAY  tRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON,  NEW  YORK 

Montlon    The   Review  when   yon    write. 

PIERSON-SErrON    CO. '8    PATENT 

iiW^ 0 Greenhouses 
are  beyond  question  the 

Best  Construction 
for  Commercial  or  Private  Rangfes. 
SUBPASSINO  AIiK  OTHERS  in 

Durability-Strength-  Lightness. 
We  also  Manufacture 
FLAT  SAPTEB  IBOXT  OBEEVHOUBES, 

BED  OUI.F  CYPBESS  OBEENHOUSEB,    VEVTZX^ATXira  AFPABATUS 
HOTBED  SASH,    SPECIAi;  OBEEHHOUSE  PUTTY. 

PIERSON  BOILERS  for  STEAM  and  WATER. 

THE  PIERSON-SEFTON  CO., 
West  Side  Avenue   South,  JERSEY  CITY,  N.  J. 

Estimatss  for  oempl«t«  strueturas  or  malarial  only. 

Mention   The    Rerlew   when   yon   write. 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO  BUY 
No  Order  too  Large 

For  Us  to  Handle GLASS No  Order  Too  Small  to  Re- 

ceive  Our  Careful  Attention. 

WRITE  US  FOR  PRICES  BEFORE  PLACING  YOUR  ORDERS 

Sharp,  Partridge  &  Co.  tnf.n'p.act  Chicago 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

JOHN  A.  SCOLLAY, 
Greenhouse  Heating,    Hot  water  and 

Ventilating  Apparatus,  steam  Boilers. 
JOHN  A.  SCOLLAY, 

M-76  Myrtle  Ave.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

Always    mention    the    Florists'   Beview 
when  writing'  advertisers. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
233  MERCER  ST.,  NEW  YORK. 

GREENHOUSE    BOILERS 
PIPES.  riMIVGS  ANOMMILMING  APPaRAHS 

Send  Four  Cents  (i)r  Catsloqiie.  •  •  •  (iRI  TSUOl  SI    Bl  II  DIN*' 

Mention   The   Review   when   yon   writo. 
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FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO..  620-535  Caxton  Building:,  CHICAGO. 

CHICAGO  AND  NEW  YORK,  SEPTEMBER  \,  J904. No.  353. 

We  ofifer 
the  finest 

quality IILIUM  HARRISII 
for 
immediate 

sliipm.ent. 

No  better  stock  can  be  obtained  and  the  prices  are  low.    Full  case 
lots  will  be  supplied  at  thousand  rates  p^j.  }qq    p^j.  jqqq 

Bulbs  6  to  7  in.  in  circumference,  350  to  the  case,    $4.50    $40.00 

Bulbs  7  to  9        *♦  «•  200        "  8.00      75.00 
Bulbs  9  to  U      •♦  **  100        ♦♦  16.00     150.00 

For  other  EABKT  BUl^BS,  for  immediate  delivery. 
Allium  Neapolitanum,  Callas,  Freesias,  Lilium  Candldum,  Narcissus 

Paper  White  Grandiflora,  French-Grown  Trumpet  Major  Narcissus 
for  Christinas  flowerinK.  White  Koman  Hyacinths,  White  Italians, 
Bermuda  Buttercup  Oxalis,  Cold  storage  Lily  of  the  Valley  for 
Summer  flowering. 

F,  R.  PIERSON  GO„Tarrytown-on-Hu(lson,N.Y, 

WE   ARE    HEADQUARTERS    FOR   THE 

FINEST  ASTERS 
NO  ORDER  TOO  LARGE  for  US  to  FILL 

WN.  r.  KASTING, 
WHOIiESAI.E    FX.OBZST, 

383-387  Ellicott  St.,  BUFFALO,  N.  Y. 

KENNICOn  BROS-  CO. 
WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORISTS. 

40,  42,  44  East  Randolph  Street,      CHICAGO 

HARLOWARDEN-Best  Crimson. 
10,000  Extra  Fine  FIELD-GROWN  Carnations 

THAT  WXIilb  PAY  35c  FEB  FLAVT  BY  JANUABY  1st.    $5.00  per  100  ;    840.00  per  1000.         Other  varieties  : 
White  : Per  100  Per  1000 

Lillian  Pond    $5.00  $40.00 
Norway      5.00  40.00 
White  Cloud      5.00  45.00 
Flora  Hill      5  00  40.00 
Reliance,  new      8.00  75.00 
Lady  Bountiful,  new    12.00  100.00 
Moonlight,  new    lO.OO  75.00 

Pink  :  Pur  100  Per  1000 
McKinley      5.00           
Fair  Maid      6.00         ... 
Cressbrook      5.00 
Indianapolis     lO.OO 
Avondale         5.00 
Nelson        6.00 
Higinbotham      5.00 

Other  colors : 

40.00 

50.00 10.00 

Palmer,  scarlet   $5.00 
Whitney,  yellow    6.00 
Prosperity,  variegated    5.00 
Harry  Fenn,  crimson    5.00 
Titrer.  yellow    5.00 
Marshall  Field,  variegated   6.00 

Per  ICO  Per  1000 

$40.00 50.00 
40.00 

40.00 

50^ 

Chicago  Carnation  Co., JAMES  HARTSHORNE, 
Mana§^er. Joiiet,  111. 

Found  many  Florists  completely  sold  out  of  Geraniums  this  year? 

for  the  benefit  of  such^  we  offer  600  Geraniums  in  eleg^ant 

youngr  stock  in  20  best  sorts  for  $10.00. 

DWARF  SALVIAS,  which  are  immensely  popular,  4 

early-flowerinff  varieUes,  at  $3.00  per  100. 

THE  E.  G.  HILL  CO.,  RICHMOND,  IND. 

When  You  Want  goohb"!]!  stock 

JUST  NOW 

from  the  BEST 

aBOWEBS,  handled  and  packed  by  experienced  help, 

TBY  BABHABD.     Florists'  Wholesale  List  is  published. 

It  may  be  had  by  writing  for  it. 
we  have  in  stock  :  — HABBISZI,    CANDIDUM, 

CAZ.I.AS.   FBEESIAS, 

FBEirCH  BOMAVS,    FAFEB  WHITES,  and 

DUTCH     BULBS   win  arrive  very  soon. 
Importation  of  MUSHBOOM  SFAWN  just  received. 

It  is  the  kind  that  can  be  relied  upon. 

W,  W.  BARNARD  &  CO.,  ...TSP^-...,  CHICAGO. 
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I 
HI  II*  F  vk^iKii-  ̂ t  the  Convention  convinced  the  florists  that 
  "»   LAIIIDII  WE  ARE  m    The  Leading  Florists^ 

Supply  House^    AH  up-to-date  florists  SHOULD  place  their 
orders  with  us.    You  can  then  be  in  the  lead. 

1 

All  the  Newest  and  Best  Money  Makers  for  you; 
A  TRIAL  ORDER  MAKES 
A  PERMANENT  CUSTOMER. 

M.  RICE  &  CO. 
RIBBON  SPECIALISTS.     i°p°rt«"  o-a  M..,i«.tu,.,..     mome  FLORISTS'  SUPPLY  HOUSE. 

9i«  "'^SPJ?,L^7!1"'  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. S  IB  ■■■■■■•■■■■l^iB  SHBIHiMM  ■■■■■■■  Mi  •■■■■■■  SK  ■■■^■■■0  ■■■■■■■  ■■■^■■B  >■■■■■■  W# 
Mention  The  RcTlew  when  yon  write. 

REVOLUTA 1 
The  True  Long  Leaf  Variety. 

JXrST  ASBZVBD. 

Per  JOOO  \h%   $60.00 
Per  JOO  lbs       7.50  • 

r    Steins  ruiinin£  from  >^  lb.  to  6  lbs.   f 

9         Prices  on  all 

r  Summer  and  Fall  Bulbs, 
f  Plants  and  Roots 
m         cheerfully  given  by 

J  F.  W.  0.  SCHMITZ, 
S       Prince  Bay,  N.  Y.        ■ 

Mention  Th.  R.vl«w  whwi  yon  writ.. 

Cineraria  Grandifiora. 
.Finest  Mixed  perpkt.,  50c. 
.Finest  Mixed,  per  pkt.,  SOc. 
.Finest  Mixed,  per  plct.,  25c. 

White  Roman  Hyacinths, 

12  100  1000 
11x13    t  .86  t260  122.00 
12x15   46  2.75  26.09 
18x15   60  3.50  82.00 

PAPBR  WHITE  TBUB  GRANDIFI.ORA-13  cm.  up   20 
FRENCH  FORCING  TRUMPET  MAJOR.  XXX-For  Xmae  flowers   25 
LII..  CANDIDUM  FORCING  MAMMOTH— The  Thick  Petal  hardy  stock   75 
LIL.  OANDIDUM-Extra  size  .... 

II 
OXAIiIS— Bermuda  Buttercup.!  .15 

Giant  flowering-,  white  or  rose.  .20 
Olant  flowering,  lavender   15 

FREE8IA— The  true  Ref.  Alba, 
Hto«-inch   12 
Mammoth,  M- inch  up   20 
J6toX-inch-   10 

ICO 
1000 

$.85 
t7.00 

100 
8.00 

.75 6.00 

.60 
l.OU 

.60 

6.00 
800 
4.00 

CAliI<A— Sound,  healthy 
■took,  grown  on  virgin  soil. No  disease. 
3x5-inch  circumference   
4x6-lnch  "    6x7- inch 

.60 

.50 
.75 

l.OO 

1.00 

1.60 

6.60 

4.60 

3.60 
6.60 

7.60 10.00 

8.76 

12.00 

50.00 42.00 

30.00 60.00 
70.00 

Monsters,  7- Inch  up   1.60 

Secure  I.II<.  HARRI8II  for  your  Easter  flowers.     We  offer  the  best  of 
1000 

130.00 
40.00 12 100        1000 

7x  9-200  in  case   »1J)0    17  50    172.00 
9x11—100  Incase   2.0O    16.00 

Dutch,  Roman  or  Miniature  Hyacinths,  in  best  forcing  sorts. 

40cperdoz.;  |2.25^er  100;  120.00  per  1000.    Send  for  our  catalogrue 

TAI.I.    

BJmX-DWABr. 
STB&LATA.... 

Pansy,  Superb  Mixed. 
"%  oz..  75c ;    per  oz.,  $6.00. 
Choice  Mixed,  per  oz.,  12.00. 

W.  C.  Beckcrt,  Allegheny,  Pa. 

H.  Bayersdorf  er  &  Co. 

FLORIST
S' SUPPLIES
, 

THI  BEST  or  KYERYTHIIia. 

50  to  56  N.  4th  St.,      Philadelphia 
MeotioB  Hi.  Bwlew  when  yog  write. 

SIGMUND  GELLER, 
r&OSXSTB'  BUPFItlES  AVD  SXBBOV8 

108  W.  astli  St.,  WW  TOXK  OXTT. 

— BXAXX1UASTBB8  FOB  BOVBXiTZBS- 
Mentlon  The  Beview  when  yon   write. 

JAPAN  may  fall  us 
Bermuda  crop  SEMPER  IDEM. 

12       100 
6x7—400  Incase   t  .60    $3.26 
6x7-300  In  case   6J     4.50 
rar  dutch  bui.bs  are  in. 

All   NAMED  VARIETIES.  . 
Of  BULBS.    It  will  save  you  10  per  cent,  on  Hyacinths,  Tulips,  Narcissi,  etc 

CYCL.ABIEN  Perslcum  Gigranteum.  all  colors,  large  bulbs   12,  11.10;    lOO,  18  00. 

n/tlUCV    0?Pn       BEROER'S  NEVER  FAIL  GIANTS,  mixed  by  ourselves,  contain- fAiia  I     9E.E.Lf«  inr  the  CHOICEST  sorts,  all  colors   6000  seeds,  ll.OO; 
1000  seeds.  26c:    ounce,  t4  00.      TBV  IT. 

ASPARAGUS  SPRENOERI.  New  seed.  20c  per  100;  11.00  per  1000. 

Last  Call  for  IMPORT  AZALEA  INDICA. 
On  all  orders  for  these  reaching  us  by  SEPTEMBER    18th   we   allow  10  per  cent,  off 

catalogue  prices.    SUPERB  STOCK. 

Address H.  H.  BERGER  &  CO.,  47  Barclay  St.,  NEW  YORIt. 
(ESTABLISHED   1878.) 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  writ.. 

ATTENTION  !!!  Florists 
For  WAX  FLOWERS,  BASKETS,  WAX  FLORAL  DESIGNS,  WHEAT  SHEAVES,  otc.,  sand  to 

J.'STERN  &<:0.,,5JlS'EiS'c*l'!^,  Phfladelphia. Mi'iiii'oi    I'h.-   I(Hvi<>\v  wbt'o  yoa  write. 

JOS.  G.  NEIDINGER, 
1226  Poplar  St.,  Philadelphia. 

Oini  BVBOXASTXBB: 

Wax  Flowers,  Wax  Hower  Designs, 
WHEAT   BRBAVBS, 

Wicksr  Vet  Oovsrs,  Plant  Btaads. 

Mention  Tke  Beview  when  yoa  write. 

PEERLESS  SULPHUR  BLOWER. 
"A  rreat  Improvement  over  the  bellows." 

^  Prlo*.  •4.00  F.  O.  B.  Chloaso. 

McMORRAN  &  CO.,  »^%£S!SSf^. Mention  Th.  Rmrl.w  when  yo«  writ* 

  EstabUshed  1841   

C.  S.  FORD, 
1417  Odlasibl*  ire..  PHZXiAOEKPHIA,  PA 
LETTERING  and  NOVELTIES 

IN  IMMORTELLES,  etc. 
Representing  A.  Herrmann,  Siebrecbt  &  Son 

L.  H.  Foster,    D.  B.  Long:* 
CORRESPONDENCE  SOLICITED. 
MentloB  The  Beriew  whea  yoa  writer 

Over  $65,000 has  heen  paid  hy  the 

ASSOCIATION  for  (lass  broken  by  haU. 
For  particulars  address  John  Q.  Esler.  See^.* 

SMidle  BlTer.  N.  J. 

Always   mention   the   Plorlsts'  Beview whan  wTltlnff  advertlaem. 
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BEGINNINGS 
IN  DESIGN... 

Hff»>s#^'^^<#^'^?l<*^<»?S^'*^'*^  <»?>w'^^<»?».<»?K'»^'*fe»>  V^<<>^<*^<<^ 

VASE  ARRANGEMENTS- II. 

Gladioli. 

"Why  a  stone  jar  should  be  considered 
the  best  receptacle  for  this  particular 

style  of  flowers  is  not  apparent  at  first 

thought.  Why  not  a  rose  bowl,  a  deli- 
cately tinted  china  dish,  or  a  slender 

crystal  vase?  In  the  first  place  the  in- 
florescence of  the  gladioli  necessarily 

means  weight  where  any  number  of  the 
flowers  are  used.  Therefore  we  must 
have  something  which  not  only  has  the 
appearance  of  weight,  but  actually  is 

heavy  enough  to  counterbalance  the  top- 
heavy  stalks.  Never  put  any  arrange- 

ment of  flowers  and  vase  before  people 
which  will  make  them  uncomfortable  or 
nervous,  as  a  delicate  vase  might  do  if 
filled  with  long,  heavy  flower  stalks, 
tempting  a  destructive  breeze. 

Such  flowers  as  gladioli,  hydrangeas, 
hollyhocks,  dahlias  ,or  chrysanthemums 
and  other  large,  robust  flowers,  nat- 

urally adapt  themselves  to  a  rustic  set- 
ting, as  is  at  least  suggested  my  this 

use  of  a  stone  pitcher  as  a  receptacle. 
Then,  too,  the  color  of  this  particular 
jar  is  a  dark  brown,  which  is  a  good 

setting  for  the  pinkish  creams  and  yel- 
lows of  the  gladiolus  flowers.  A  per- 
fect gladiolus  stalk  hasn't  a  very  de- 
cided curve;  neither  has  our  stone  jar. 

The  lines  of  the  flower  stalks  can  grow 
from  the  lines  of  the  dish  without  any 
very  abrupt  change,  so  we  find  harmony 
of  form. 

The  ease  with  which  this  union  of  lines 

between  the  flower  stalks  and  the  recep- 
tacle can  take  place,  depends  upen  the 

quantity  put  into  the  vase.  Too  many 
crowded  in  would  make  the  lines  unnat- 

urally straight,  while  too  few  would  play 
at  right  angles  with  each  other.  Two 
dozen  was  the  number  used  in  this  pitch- 

er of  about  five  inches  in  diameter,  with 
the  grass  and  extra  foliage,  the  latter 
feature  with  the  shadow  effect  around  the 
top  of  the  vase  making  a — well,  some- 

thing otherwise  than  so  many  stalks  in 
a  dish,  soda  fountain  straws-in-a-glass 
fashion.  By  the  few  over-hanging  flower 
stalks,  and  the  extra  foliage,  deep  shad- 

ows are  cast  over  the  rim  of  the  pitcher, 
thus  blending  the  lines  of  the  pitcher 
■with  the  lines  of  the  flower  stalks,  and making  them  one,  which  is  the  secret  of 
correct  vase  arrangements. 

Find  the  receptacle,  the  lines  and  form 
of  which  can  be  continued  into  the 
lines  of  the  flower  stalks  most  easily, 
and  you  have  found  the  proper  recep- 

tacle. If  you  find  this  a  somewhat  diffi- 
cult task,  make  shadows,  as  is  done 

here.  If  then  you  cannot  accomplish 
your  purpose,  they  do  not  properly  be- 

long together.  After  a  little  practice  in this  line,  your  eye  will  do  the  work  of 
hands  and  eyes  too,  and  you  will  be  able 
to  accept  or  reject  a  receptacle  on  sight. Ahe  shadow  softens  the  hard  look  of  the 
8ton&  and  helps  the  harmony  with  the 
flowers,  half  of  the  beauty  and  depth  of 

which  are  in  the  effect  of  light  and 
shade. 

It  will  be  observed  that  the  central 
part  of  the  bunch  is  carried  to  a  greater 
height  by  pulling  a  stalk  or  two  out 
above  the  bouquet.  Fill  in  the  space 
left  vacant  with  extra  foliage  or  stems. 
Use  broken  or  hanging  stalks  like  those 
on  the  left  of  t)ie  vase  sparingly;  other- 

wise it  will  become  a  disagreeable  man- 
nerism. Other  devices  of  relief  can  be 

invented,  like  a  simple  spray  lying  flat 
at  the  base  of  the  vase  or  a  creeping  bit 
of  foliage  around  or  off  from  the  vase. 
But  let  none  of  them  be  everyday  in- 

dulgences. Have  a  wandering  line  or 
two  in  all  of  your  vase  arrangements, 

but  don't  use  the  same  material  repeat- edly. 

Here  are  introduced  the  soft  grasses 
as  relief.  Other  means  to  the  same  end 
would   be   the   use   of    other    endogenous 

except  in  the  heart  of  the  cities.  Edu- 
cate taste  by  an  occasional  display '  of 

this  kind  in  your  window.  As  a  matter 
of  fact  the  artistic  points  of  a  corn  stalk 
are  seldom  excelled.  There  is  nothing 
that  grows  but  has  its  beauty,  but  thei 
difficult  part  for  us  is  to  become  able  to 
find  the  proper  place  for  it  in  our  por- 

tion of  the  decorative  world. 
Gertrude  Blair. 

ROSES. 

Cutting  and  Packing. 

The  cutting  of  blooms,  their  care  and. 
treatment  previous  to  shipment,  and  the 
method  of  packing  them  carefully  so 
that  they  may  reach  their  destination  in 
good  shape,  is  a  matter  which  nearly 
concerns  every  grower  and  which  should 

ba  made  a  special  study  by  the  youn^i' brethren. 

In  taking  the  cut  special  care  should 
be  given  to  leave  the  most  suitable  eyes, 
so  that  a  future  crop  of  robust  stems 
may  be  assured.  To  take  off  the  cut 
neatly,  so  that  a  ragged,  long-sliced,  un- 

sightly stump  may  not  be  left,  it  is 
necessary  to  have  a  well  sharpened 
knife  or  pair  of  scissors.  Personally  I 
prefer  the  scissors,  as  if  they  are  kept 
in  good  order  and  properly  handled  they 
leave  a  neater  and   smaller  wound. 

I    hav^  often      wondered     why     some 

Gladioli  in  a  Stone  Jar. 

foliage,  or  grain  stalks  with  the  gladioli. 
As  far  as  a  fine  effect  is  concerned,  noth- 

ing could  be  more  beautiful  than  the  ad- 
dition of  some  corn  tassels  and  silk  with 

such  a  bunch.  But  feel  your  customers' 
breadth  of  art  instinct  first.  Purely 
rustic  beauty  seems  to  go  unappreciated 

growers,  who  are  careful  in  most  other 
respects,  run  the  risk  of  injuring  the 
prospects  of  a  future  crop  by  compelling 
their  help  to  take  off  the  morning  cut 

by  the  light  of  a  lantern  when  it  is  im- 
possible for  even  the  keenest  sighted 

to  select  the  proper  eye  at  which  to  cut. 
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Questioning  one  grower,  he  gave  as  his 
reason  that  he  wanted  to  get  his  cut 
before  the  blooms  were  heated  by  the 
sun,  as  they  keep  so  much  better  when 
cut  in  the  cool  of  the  morning.  I,  how- 

ever, noticed  that  he  did  not  scruple  to 
cut  at  any  hour  of  the  afternoon,  even 

when  the  blooms'  had  been  exposed  to  a 
hot  sun  all  day,  and  ship  within  tho  hour. 

This  system  must  have  appeared  very 
inconsistent  to  intelligent  help  and  would 
be  apt  to  leave  the  impression  that  the 
employer  was  trying  to  get  an  hour  or 
so  from  his  help  gratis. 

As  soon  as  possible  after  the  cut  is 
taken  the  stems  should  be  immersed  in 
water,  which  should  reach  well  up  the 
stem.  The  temperature  of  the  water 

should  be  very  little  below  the  tempera- 
ture of  the  house  from  which  the  roses 

were  cut. 
The  blooms  should  be  assorted  into 

different  grades,  according  to  length  and 
quality   of   stem,    having  due   regard   to 

size,  shape  and  color  of  the  flowers.  As 
there  is  at  present  no  uniform  method 
for  classifying  the  different  grades,  each 
grower  has  to  study  the  demands  of  his 
market  and  grade  accordingly. 

The  cut  should  then  be  placed  in  the 
cool  room,  which  should  have  a  tempera- 

ture of  not  less  than  48  degrees,  many 
growers  preferring  50  to  52  degrees  as 
the  ideal.  Well  grown  stock  treated  at 
any  of  the  above  temperatures  can  be 

shipped  with  perfect  safety  twenty-four hours  after  cutting. 

Next  to  care  in,  packing,  so  that  no 
necks  may  be  broken,  comes  neatness 
and  cleanliness.  How  pleasant  it  is  to 
open  a  box  in  which  the  blooms  have 
been  carefully  packed,  in  well  fitting, 
unsoiled  paper.  It  gives  a  fresh,  crisp 
appearance  to  even  inferior  blooms,  while 
the  finest  selected  stock  can  be  given  a 
trashy  look  by  slovenly  packing  with 
soiled  material.  Eibes. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
SEASONABLE  HINTS. 

Poinsettias. 

In  last  week's  issue  is  published  a 
prize  essay  delivered  at  Hull,  England,  on 
the  poinsettia.  We  think  the  prize  was 
awarded  quite  as  much  for  its  literary 
excellence  as  for  the  value  of  its  cultural 
directions.  Perhaps  those  who  followed 
its  directions  to  the  letter  would  not  go 
far  wrong,  yet  being  British,  there  are 
some  points  in  it  that  would  be  unneces- 

sary to  follow  in  this  country.  Growing 
a  plant  from  June  to  December  and  when 
six  feet  high  cutting  off  the  top  to  ob- 

tain a  plant  one  foot  in  height  seems  a 
laborious  and  expensive  method.  True, 
plants  propagated  in  June  and  given 
the  very  lightest  house  will  run  up  four 
or  five  feet  high.  These  early  propa- 

gated plants  are,  however,  with  u?  used 
for  cutting,  and  if  planted  out  in  a  bed 
of  five  or  six  inches  of  soil  give  im- 

mense width  of  bracts.  Cuttings  put  in 
the  sand  in  early  August  and  not  neglect- 

ed for  either  heat  or  nourishment  at  the 
roots  will  make  fine  plants  fifteen  to 

eighteen  inches  in  height  in  5-inch  pots 
by  Christmas,  as  has  been  frequently  said 
in  these  columjis. 

Th^  single  plant  of  poinsettia,  how- 
ever well  grown,  is  no  longer  in  very  good 

demand  with  us.  It  is  the  pan  eight  to 
twelve  inches  in  diameter  that  has  much 
the  better  sale,  and  for  this  purpose,  if 
pans  containing  from  six  to  ten  plants 
and  not  over  twelve  inches  in  height  are 

desired,  you  can  put  in  a  batch  of  cut- 
tings now,  but  plants  that  are  now  in  2- 

inch  pots  will  make  stronger  plants  and 
finer  bracts.  In  making  up  the  pans  se- 

lect for  each  pan  plants  of  uniform 

height  and  strength.  The  pans  won 't  be 
all  alike  at  flowering  time,  and  they  need 
not  be,  but  each  pan  will  be  perfect  in 
itself. 

Beferring  to  that  well  written  paper 
again,  if  you  wanted  only  one  batch  of 
cuttings,  then  you  could  cut  with  a  heel, 
but  you  would  get  no  more  cuttings  from 
that  break.  We  want  to  put  in  successive 
batches  of  cuttings  throughout  the  sum- 

mer and  the  heel  is  not  necessary.     Of 

course  it  would  not  be  British  unless  the 

formula  for  the  compost  was  most  elab- 
orate and  contained  half  a  dozen  in- 

gredients. All  that  is  nonsense.  A  good, 
fresh,  rather  heavy  loam,  with  a  fourth 
of  half -rotten  cow  manure  is  all  that  is 
needed,  and  for  the  5  or  6-inch  pots  a 
crock  and  piece  of  green  moss  to  keep 
the  drainage  free. 

It  seems  the  propagating  case  or  little 
house  inside  a  house  is  still  in  vogue  in 

England  in  propagating  such  free  root- 
ing, simple  things  as  the  poinsettia.  The 

idea  is  to  keep  the  atmosphere  close,  pre- 
vent evaporation  and  then  there  is  need 

of  little  water.  This  country 's  method  is 
much  more  simple  and  less  expensive. 
Insert  the  cuttings  in  the  sand  as  you 
would  those  of  coleus.  Keep  them  shad- 

ed and  water  copiously  twice  a  day  and 
you  will  not  lose  a  cutting.  When  first 
potted  off,  which  should  be  as  soon  as  the 
roots  are  half  an  inch  long,  they  want 
to  be  kept  moist  at  the  roots  and  well 
shaded.  But  directly  they  get  hold  of 
the  soil,  and  to  the  end  of  their  exist- 

ence, they  want  the  fullest,  brightest 
light,  with  all  the  air  that  can  be  given 
them  during  warm  weather. 

Frames,  either  with  sash  or  without, 
are  dangerous  places  for  these  plants. 
Nothing  like  a  bench  in  your  houses, 
where  neglect  is  inexcusable.  With  the 

exception  of  these  few  points,  the  "prize 
essay"  is  excellent  and  in  concluding  re- 

marks on  this  showy  plant,  let  me  repeat 
that  the  falling  of  the  foliage  is  more 
often  due  to  starvation  of  the  root  than 
low  temperature,  and  never  disturb  the 
roots,  either  by  a  shift  or  making  up  the 
pans,  later  than  the  last  week  in  Octo- 

ber. They  won 't  stand  for  it  and  we  have 

proved  it. Zonal  Geraniuftas. 

I  said  early  in  August,  don 't  propa- 
gate until  September.  The  time  is  now 

here.  Much  will  depend  upon  how  plen- 
tiful a  stock  you  have  to  take  cuttings 

from  and  how  many  plants  you  need. 
If  you  have  an  abundance  of  stock  and 
can  take  off  at  one  time  all  the  young 

stock  you  require,  then  there  is  no  hurry 
for  two  weeks  more.  We  sometimes  get 

a  very  hot  spell  about  the  middle  of  Sep- 
tember and  it  is  when  the  weather  is  hot 

and  you  have  to  keep  the  cuttings  well 
watered  that  trouble  begins  and  they  go 
off  by  the  thousands  with  what  we  call 
the  black  rot.  We  all  know  it.  It  is 

caused,  I  suppose,  by  the  cellular  tissue 
of  these  succulent  cuttings  absorbing  so 
much  water  that  the  cells  burst  and  decay 
and  death  ensues. 

If  you  are  short  of  a  variety,  or  all 
varieties,  then  begin  at  once,  for  if  judi- 
tiously  cut  you  will  before  frost  get  an- 

other batch  of  excellent  cuttings.  With 

us  geraniums  are  more  than  usually  suc- 
culent this  year,  through  the  frequent 

rains,  which  makes  them  all  the  more 
risky  to  root.  Get  a  bench  full  of  fresh, 
sifted  loam,  not  too  sandy,  and  mix  it 
with  a  fifth  or  sixth  of  sifted,  rotten 

manure.  Eabust-growing  varieties  wrill 
need  a  2% -inch  pot.  Less  vigorous  kinds 

may  do  in  a  2-inch. 
Cut  the  cuttings  just  below  a  joint. 

Never  mind  what  has  been  said  about  the 

non-value  of  cutting  at  a  joint.  The  tex- 
ture of  the  cutting  is  less  sappy  there 

than  between  joints.  Pot  firmly.  This  is 

one  of  the  most  important  points.  Don 't thumb  the  surface,  but  get  your  thumb 
And  finger  down  as  a  wedge  to  make  the 
soil  firm  around  the  bottom  of  the  cutting. 
If  you  have  a  spare  bench  in  a  light 
house,  there  is  no  better  place;  if  not, 
a  cold  frame  outsidb  does  very  well.  A 
thorough  watering  when  first  potted  is 

most  important.  Watering  after  that  un- 
til they  are  rooted  is  pure  judgment. 

They  may  want  another  watering  again 
in  three  or  four  days  and,  if  the  weather 
is  dull  and  cool,  they  may  not  want  the 

soil  wet  again  in  a  week.  Don't  water 
them  until  the  soil  is  again  what  the 

gardener  calls  "on  the  dry  side."  On 
bright  mornings  a  light  spraying  that 
will  wet  the  leaves  but  not  the  soil  is 
most  beneficial.  Little  if  any  shade  is 
needed  after  the  first  week  and  only  in 
the  brightest  hours. 
We  prefer  to  put  all  zonal  geraniums 

into  pots,  in  which  they  remain  without 
a  shiff  until  after  the  rush  of  the  holi- 

days. They  make  short-jointed,  stocky 
plants,  much  to  be  preferred  to  plants 
rooted  in  sand.  The  scented-leaved,  tri- 

color and  ivy-leaved  sections  we  like  bet- 
ter to  root  in  the  sand  in  .the  ordinary 

way,  but  there  is  no  hurry  about  that  un- 
til toward  the  end  of  September. 

Bouvardias. 

The  first  week  of  September  should  see 
these  plants  on  the  bench.  They  are, 
perhaps,  not  very  profitable,  neither  are 
they  common  of  late  years,  and  our  cus- 

tomers are  looking  for  the  uncommon 
and  you  can  get  a  good  price  for  these 
honeysuckle-like  flowers.  They  lift  bad- 

ly if  lifted  carelessly.  If  the  ground  is 
dry  and  you  think  you  are  going  to  leave 
a  lot  of  their  working  fibres  in  the 
ground,  soak  it  the  night  before.  You 
must  get  all  the  roots.  Plant  them  one 
foot  apart  on  the  bench,  closer  if  the 
plants  are  small,  in  five  inches  of  soil. 
Wet  the  soil  thoroughly  after  planting 
and  syringe  three  or  four  times  a  day.  or 
as  long  as  any  wilting  takes  place.  This 
is  a  plant  that  enjoys  a  good  syring- 

ing every  day  in  the  year,  for  it  is  very 
liable  to  be  infested  with  red  spider. 

Shade,  of  course,  is  necessary  until 
the  plants  are  rooted  in  their  new  sur- 

roundings. If  you  pinched  these  plants 
a  few  weeks  ago  they  will  need  it  no 
more,  but  if  that  was  not  done  and  the 
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growths  are  few  but  long,  shorten  back 
the  growths  a  few  inches,  as  soon  as  you 
get  them  planted,  or,  better  still,  as 
soon  as  they  get  hold  of  the  soil  on  the 
bench. 

Sweet  Peas. 

These  are  now  one  of  our  important 
winter  flowers  and  at  some  large  estab- 

lishments they  are  produced  from  Thanks- 
giving until  the  flowery  month  of  June.  If 

you  have  a  bench  vacant  now  the  seed 
can  be  sown  at  once,  two  or  three  in  a 
group,  six  or  eight  inches  apart,  and  the 
rows  across  the  bench  eighteen  inches 
apart.  Five  inches  of  soil  on  the  bench 
or  a  ground  bed  is  enough.  If  too  much 
soil,  there  is  a  great  tendency  to  grow 
and  not  flower.  At  each  group  of  plants 
let  a  string  run  up,  just  as  you  would 
for  smilax,  only  a  stronger  string  and 
six  or  seven  feet  long.  Two  plants  to  a 
string  is  enough.  Keep  all  bottom  and 
lateral  growth  pinched  off  and  from 
the  original  growth  you  will  soon  pick 
flowers  and  continue  to  pick  for  perhaps 
two  months.  To  have  good  peas  continu- 

ously from,  say,  December  1  to  June  1, 
several  successive  sowings  are  necessary. 
We  don't  all  have  vacant  beds  in  the 

months  of  September  and  October,  yet 
later,  when  the  mums  are  thrown  out, 
we  do  and  sweet  peas  come  in  well  to 
occupy  the  bench  after  early  chrysan- 

themums, so  instead  of  sowing  on  the 
bench  now,  you  can  sow  three  or  four 
seeds  in  a  3-inch  pot  and  keep  them  in  a 
frame  out  of  doors  until  planting  time. 
A  very  slender  stick  will  support  the  lit- 

tle vines  until  the  bench  is  ready  for 
them.  You  don't  need  much  variety. 
The  white  and  pink,  the  pure  white,  the 
daybreak  pink  and  lavender  are  the  de- 

sired shades.  A  night  temperature  of 
48  to  50  degrees  suits  sweet  peas  in  win- 

ter time,  WiLUAM  Scott. 

WITH  BOSTON  GROWERS. 

Farqiihar  &  G).,  Roslindale. 

B.  &  J.  Farquhar  &  Co.  have  a  very 
compact  greenhouse  plant  and  nursery 
at  Boslindale,  about  eight  miles  from 
their  seed  store.  In  addition  they  have 
an  additional  forty  acres  at  Sharon  for 
growing  stock  and  seed  testing.  The 
greenhouses  are  roomy  and  stock  of  all 
kinds  looks  well.  Outdoors  fine  blocks 
of  choice  conifers  were  noted,  including 
an  extra  fine  lot  of  Picea  pungens,  Sci- 
adopitys  verticillata,  retinosporas  in  va- 

riety, thuyas,  etc.  Khododendrons 
looked  well  and  were  well  budded.  Large 
quantities  of  all  the  more  popular  hardy 
herbaceous  perennials  are  grown,  an  in- 

creasing demand  for  them  being  noted. 
Indoors  one  large  house  is  devoted  to 

palms,  kentias  predominating.  All 
looked  well.  Araucarias,  Boston  ferns 
and  the  variety  Piersoni  and  small  ferns 
for  dishes  are  grown  In  quantity.  Gloire 
de  Lorraine  begonia  has  always  been 
■well  done  here;  thousands  of  plants yarying  from  those  in  8-inch  and  10- 
mch  pans  to  cuttings  just  potted  were 
noted,  and  all  had  a  luxuriant  appear- 

ance. Plants  to  retail  in  flower  at  $1 
are  the  most  in  demand.  Cyclamens  are 
mrgely  grown  and  are  good  sellers. 
Dahlias  in  all  the  best  imported  varie- 

ties are  to  be  seen  in  thousands  In 
frames,  making  nice  pots  of  tubers, 
^rape  vines  such  as  Muscat  of  Alexan- 

dria, Black  Hamburg,  Madresfield  Court 
and  other  popular  forcing  kinds  are 
^own  in  hundreds.  Messrs.  Farquhar find  an  increasing  demand  for  these  and 

Harp  of  Asters,  Roses,  Valley  and  Adiantum. 

now  grow  their  own  canes  instead  of 
importing  at  fancy  prices.  What  at- 

tracted our  attention  most,  however,  was 

the  house  of  Farquhar 's  Christmas  lily 
(Lilium  Philippense).  This  is  a  wonder- 

fully beautiful  and  graceful  lily  and 
will  make  a  sensation  when  introduced 
in  1905. 

W.  W.  Edgar,  Waverley. 
W.  W.  Edgar,  of  Waverley,  is  one  of 

the  best  plantsmen  supplying  the  Bos- 
ton market.  At  Easter  time  especially 

his  establishment  is  the  Mecca  for  buy- 
ers of  well-grown  plants.  Nephrolepis 

Bostoniensis  is  seen  in  various  sizes, 
many  of  specimen  size.  Piersoni  is 
grown,  but  is  not  found  as  good  a  seller 
as  the  Boston  fern.  Palms  are  gradually 

being  dropped,  a  batch  of  Livistona  ro- 
tundifolia  being  the  last  to  be  carried. 
Two  large  span  houses  are  planted  with 
adiantums.  A  large  part  of  one  house 
is  devoted  to  Adiantum  tenerum.  The 

handsome  fronds  of  this  variety  com- 
mand excellent  prices.  We  noted  a  spec- 

imen plant  and  many  seedlings  of  a  dis- 
tinct adiantum  named  Edgarense,  in  the 

way  of  cuneatum,  but  even  better,  we 
thought,  commercially.  One  house  is  de- 

voted to  Asparagus  Sprengeri,  for  which 
there  is  a  constant  demand.  Genistas, 

Acacia  armata,  Lorraine  begonia,  Cypri- 
pedium  insigne,  poinsettias  and  cycla- 

men are  grown  in  quantity.  The  earliest 
Lilium  Harrisii  were  in  pots  in  frames. 
About  10,000  chrysanthemums  are 
grown,  the  favorites  being  Lady  Fitz- 
wygram,  BonnafFon,  Polly  Eose,  Ivory, 

Shrimpton  and  Eaton.  Everything  about 

Air.  Edgar's  place  was  neat. 
E.  N.  Peirce  &  Co.,  Waltham. 

A  ten  minutes'  walk  through  Waver- 
ley Oaks  brings  one  to  the  large  plant 

of  E.  N.  Peirce  &  Co.,  who  are  the  larg- 
est growers  in  the  immediate  vicinity  of 

Boston.  We  were  especially  fortunate 
in  finding  the  senior  member  of  the  firm 
at  home,  whence  he  had  come  to  take 
part  in  the  G.  A.  R.  encampment.  Mr. 
Peirce 's  ancestors  settled  near  the  pres- 

ent location  of  his  greenhouses  in  1630, 
and  from  that  time  to  this  all  have  been 

farmers,  and  many  have  shouldered  mus- 
kets in  the  various  wars  in  which  the 

United  States  has  been  engaged.  Eles- 
tra  Nye  Peirce  enlisted  as  a  minute  man 
in  the  Fifth  Massachusetts  (Minute 
Men)  April  15,  1861,  rising  to  the  rank 
of  lieutenant  and  serving  until  Febru- 

ary 11,  1865,  He  was  thrice  wounded 
during  the  war.  He  now  holds  a  num- 

ber of  prominent  posts  in  connection 
with  various  branches  of  the  G,  A,  R. 

Although  a  full-fledged  military  man, 
his  neighbors  still  dub  him  "Farmer 

Peirce." 

The  Waverley  farm  is  now  largely 
under  glass,  tomatoes  only  being  grown 
as  an  outdoor  crop.  Lorillard  is  the  only 
variety  grown  in  quantity  and  is  used 
exclusively  indoors,  a  number  of  large 
houses  being  planted  with  them  after 
carnations  are  pulled  out;  17,000  are 
also  grown  on  wire  frames  outdoors.  At 
the  time  of  our  visit  tomatoes  were  be- 
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ing  pulled  out  and  their  places  taken  by 
carnations.  A  new  300-foot  house  was 
being  planted  with  7,000  Enchantress — 
big,  handsome  plants.  Walls  of  concrete 
support  all  the  benches,  and  tilQS  in- 

stead of  board  planks  are  used  for  the 
bottoms.  Some  50,000  carnations  are 
grown  in  all.  Lawson  still  leads  in  its 
color,  but  Mr.  Peirce  thinks  Nelson 
Fisher  is  a  good  thing,  although  he  con- 

siders the  two  very  much  alike.  For 
white,  Boston  Market  is  the  favorite; 
Wolcott  split  too  badly.  A  batch  of 
2,000  Lady  Bountiful  is  being  tried  and 
a  similar  number  of  Mrs.  M.  A.  Patten. 
Mr.  Peirce  has  strong  hopes  of  Judge 
Hinsdale,  although  the  stock  looks  less 

promising  than  other  sorts.  "The  boys" 
are  dablsling  in  seedling  raising,  and 
one  bright  scarlet  with  stem  and  flower 
like  Crane  and  Lawson  habit  was  very 
promising. 

Chrysanthemums  are  largely  grown 
here,  a  number  of  300-foot  houses  being 
devoted  to  them.  The  annual  cut  is 
about  75,000.  Only  a  few  sorts  arc 
grown.  These  include  Mme.  Bergmann, 
Ivory,  Polly  Uose,  Glory  of  Pacific,  Bon- 

naflfon,  A.  G.  Balfour,  Eaton,  Mrs.  Mur- 
dock,  Mrs.  Coombes,  Shrimpton  and 
Western  King.  A  batch  of  50,000  Lilium 
Harrisii  were  potted  for  Christmas 
trade.  For  Easter  another  50,000  are 
grown.  A  similar  number  of  spiraeas 
are  grown  for  Decoration  day  trade. 
Asparagus  Sprengeri  is  pronounced  a 
good  money  maker.  Several  houses  are 
planted  with  it.  Lily  of  the  valley  was 
grown  the  past  season,  but  will  be 
dropped. 

A  track  system  for  moving  pot  plants, 
compost,  etc.,  is  in  service  in  all  houses. 
The  establishment  includes  a  complete 

carpenter  and  blacksmith  shop.  All  pip- 
ing and  greenhouse  building  is  done  by 

employes,  superintended  by  ' '  the  boys, ' ' one  of  whom  is  a  thorough  mechanic. 
After  trying  houses  with  both  long  and 
short  spans  to  the  house,  Mr.  Peirce 
thinks  an  even  span  suits  him  about  the 
best,  although  he  cannot  quite  have  such 
on  his  side  hill.  The  establishment  of 
E.  N.  Peirce  &  Co.  is  a  good  example  of 
indoor  "farming"  and  a  credit  to  its founder.  W.  N.  Craig. 
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TAKING  THE  BUDS. 

Please  let  me  know  which  buds  to 

take,  and  when,  on  the  following  varie- 
ties: Chadwick,  Merry  Christmas, 

Grolden  Beauty,  October  Sunshine,  Eaton, 
Appleton,  Mrs.  Jerome  Jones,  Ivory, 
White  Bonnaffon  and  Eobinson? 

J.  A.  K. 

The  first  bud  that  J.  A.  K.  can  see 
on  his  plants  is  now  perfectly  safe  to 
take  and  will  develop  all  right.  When 
we  get  into  September  there  is  no  longer 
any  fear  of  taking  buds  too  early,  any 
buds,  whether  crown  or  terminal,  coming 
perfect.  If  J.  A.  K.  wishes  to  keep 
Merry  Christmas  and  Chadwick  for  late 
flowers  he  can  do  so  by  waiting  for  the 
terminal  buds.  The  bud  question  was 
discussed  at  length  in  a  very  recent 
issue.  Brian  Boru. 

SOME  NOVELTIES. 

"Coming  events  cast  their  shadows 
before, ' '  and  the  shadows  that  are  al- 

ready being  cast  by  the  growth  of  some 
of  the  novelties  are  sufficient  to  indicate 
that  there  will  be  some  fun  by  and  by. 
The  chief  charm  of  the  chrysanthemum  is 
its  infinite  variety  and,  as  the  years  roll 
around,  each  with  its  quota  of  new  kinds 
added  to  the  list,  we  have  a  variety, 
both  in  form  and  colors,  that  is  unap- 
proached  by  any  other  species  of  flower- 

ing plant.  The  Wells-Pockett  varieties 
will  naturally  occupy  first  place  in  the 
list,  as  the  adaptibility  of  their  prede- 

cessors leads  us  to  conclude  that  the 
present  list  will  be  equally  useful.  There 
are  eight  varieties  in  the  Wells  list,  seven 
of  which  we  are  testing,  as  follows: 
I>ora  Stevens,  J.  H.  Doyle,  Merstham 
Eed,  Merstham  Yellow,  Mrs.  H.  A.  Al 
len,  Mrs.  J.  A.  Miller  and  Mrs.  W. 
Duckham. 

Dora  Stevens  is  a  magnificent  grower, 
as  heavy  as  Cobbold  in  foliage,  and  in 
its  color,  a  rosy  cerise,  will  undoubtedly 
rank  high. 

J.  H.  Doyle  is  also  a  very  strong 
grower,  classed  as  a  ten  a  cotta  in  color. 
It  is  making  a  very  fine  growth  in  pots, 
boxes  and  on  the  bench  and  probably 
will  be  the  king  of  the  set,  as  it  won 

the  gold  medal  in  Melbourne  from  thir- 
teen competitors. 

Merstham  Red  and  Merstham  Yellow 
are   almost   identical   in   growth,   with   a 

dwarf,  very  neat  habit  and  showing  not 
the  slightest  trace  of  disease.  Merstham 
Yellow  is  similar  to  Mrs.  T.  W.  Pockett, 
but  moie  massive.  It  will  possibly  be 
too  early  for  an  exhibition  flower,  but 
one  can  hardly  tell  the  first  year,  as  it 
takes  many  kinds  two  years  to  settle 
down  and  adapt  themselves  to  the 
changed  conditions  of  a  new  climate. 

Mrs.  H.  A.  Allen  is  also  of  dwarf, 
strong  habit  and  as  a  reflexed  pink  will 
find  a  prominent  place.  Pinks  are 

Wells'  strong  point.  Last  year  we  re- 
ceived three  from  this  source,  Duckham, 

Filkins  and   Cobbold,   all  of   them  very 

"^fine,  as  the  shows  will  later  on  bear  wit- 
ness, and  as  private  advices  report  Mrs. 

H.  A.  Allen  as  being  an  immense  flower 
I  look  for  a  record  breaker  in  this  va- 
riety. 

Mrs.  W.  Duckham  reminds  me  much 
of  Alice  Byron,  with  its  dwarf,  sturdy 
foliage  and  neat,  clean  growth.  Its 
raiser  states  that  it  is  a  great  improve- 

ment on  Cheltoni,  that  it  is  identical  in 
form,  but  much  deeper  in  color.  It  may 
be  a  better  color,  though  it  seems  hard 
to  believe  that  any  variety  could  improve 
much  on  Cheltoni  in  its  form,  habit  or 
general  excellence. 

There  are  many  varieties  on  hand 
from  other  sources,  one  of  which,  Mrs. 
S.   Shaw,   is  a  bronze   sport   from   Mrs. 

-  E.  Thirkell.  It  shows  the  same  small, 
insignificant  foliage  as  Thirkell,  but  let 
not  the  gentle  reader  who  may  happen 
to  be  growing  Thirkell  for  the  first  time 
imagine  from  its  appearance  that  it  is 
not  worth  much.  Thirkell  can  be  grown 

large  enough  to  beat  any  yellow  in  cul- 
tivation today,  and  its  bronze  sport  will 

be  assured  of  a  large  sale  on  that  ac- 
count alone.  Brian  Boru. 

Fayetteville,  N.  C. — Jas.  M.  Lamb 
reports  a  steady  increase  in  the  demand 
for  native  bog-plants  for  export. 

Chevy  Chase,  Md. — W.  C.  Brooke  & 
Co.  report  carnations  doing  finely.  Ber- 

nard Winkler  is  the  grower  at  this  es- 
tablishment. F.  B.  Foot,  the  junior  part- 

ner, recently  returned  from  a  three  weeks  * 
trip  to  New  York  and  Boston,  during 
which  he  visited  many  growers. 

CARNATION  NOTES.-EAST. 

Disbudding. 

The  term  disbudding  is  used  in  ref- 
erence to  the  removal  of  all  surplus 

growth  from  the  flower  stem,  whether  it 
be  young  shoots  or  buds.  It  might  be 
generally  supposed  the  only  advantage  to 
be  gained  by  the  operation  would  be  the 
increase  in  size  of  bloom,  but,  though 
this  gain  alone  is  sufficient  to  warrant 
its  being  done,  there  are  other  benefits 
to  be  derived  from  the  practice.  It  is 
well  to  consider  these  that  we  may  fully 
realize  the  importance  of  carrying  this 
work  on  at  all  times. 

In  no  case  is  it  possible  for  the  main 
bud  to  take  on  all  the  growth  that  would 
have  been  made  in   the   surplus   growth 

had  it  not  been  removed.  Some  will  go 
to  strengthen  the  stem  or  increase  its 
length;  a  portion  will  be  used  by  the 
lower  shoots,  which  are  to  furnish  later 
blooms.  The  remainder,  not  used  by  the 
main  bud,  is  either  stored  up  as  a  reserve 
or  increases  the  vigor  of  the  whole  plant. 

Of  course  the  increase  in  stiffness  or 

length  of  stem  would  hardly  be  noticed 
in  some  varieties  and  to  me  is  not  of 
such  importance  as  the  saving  of  energy 
or  increase  of  vigor.  It  is  desirable  to 
make  a  comparison  between  disbudded 
plants  and  those  from  which  no  growth 
is  removed  by  allowing  a  few  plants  to 
grow  at  will.  By  daily  observation  the 
advantages  referred  to  can  be  readily 

seen. If  disbudding  is  delayed  too  long  there 
will  be  no  increase  in  size  of  flower,  but 
it  does  not  follow  that  the  earlier  it  is 
done  the  larger  will  be  the  bloom;  in 
fact,   if  buds  are  removed   before   they 
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can  be  readily  taken  off,  injury  to  stem 
or  foliage  is  apt  to  result.  Both  hands 
are  needed  in  the  work,  one  to  grasp  the 
stem,  the  other  to  remove  the  bud  by  a 
side  pull. 

Some  of  the  varieties  recently  sent  out 
require  less  disbudding  than  was  the  case 
with  older  sorts.  Perhaps  in  a  few  years 
disbudding  will  be  unnecessary  except  in 
some  varieties.  This  would  not  be  sur- 

prising when  we  consider  the  rapid 
strides  that  have  been  made  in  carna- 

tion culture  during  the  past  few  years. 
Tobacco  Stems. 

For  the  benefit  of  P.  &  P.,  who  in- 
quired last  week  as  to  the  fertilizing 

qualities  of  tobacco  stems,  the  following 
comparison  is  given,  although,  of  course, 
stems  vary  somewhat: 

Stable  manure  contains  ten  parts  nitro- 
gen, tobacco  stems  forty-seven;  stable 

manure  contains  six  parts  phosphoric 
acid,  tobacco  stems  fourteen;  stable  ma- 

nure contains  thirteen  parts  potash,  to- bacco stems  120. 

It  is  generally  advised  to  rot  the 
stems  in  soil  in  preference  to  reducing 
to  ashes.  Geo.  S.  Osborn. 

CATTLEYA  GASKELLIANA. 

Several  orchid  importers  are  advertis- 
ing, just  at  present,  newly  imported 

plants  of  this  fine  cattleya  and  our  illus- 
tration presents  a  well  flowered  plant 

carrying  some  twenty-seven  or  twenty- 
eight  flowers.  C.  Gaskelliana  is  grown 
in  quantity  at  Florham  Farms,  Madison, 
N.  J.,  and  I  am  indebted  to  Mr.  Her- 
nngton  for  taking  the  picture.  A  batch 
of  several  hundred  plants  of  this  variety 
was  a  handsome  sight  in  June  and  well worth  seeing. 

C.  Gaskelliana  comes  from  Venezuela 
and,  though  slightly  paler  generally  than 
the  type  of  labiata,  is  still  very  beauti- 

ful. Personally  I  always  found  it  very 
iree  flowering  and  easy  to  handle.  It  is 
generally  classified  as  flowering  in  Au- 

gust and  September,  but  I  have  never 
been  able  to  keep  established  plants  back 
later  than  July,  owing,  I  presume,  to 
the  bright  sunlight  and  warmth  of  early 
summer.  After  flowering  the  plants 
often  make  a  blind  growth  in  September 
or  later,  but  this  does  not  deter  them 
from  breaking  out  strongly  shortly  after 
the  new  year.  Grown  in  a  basket  sus- 

pended from  the  roof,  kept  well  watered 
in  the  spring  and  not  too  heavily  shaded, 
C.  Gaskelliana  flowers  well  and  grows  and 
increases  wonderfully  year  after  year. 
It  deserves  a  place  in  the  front  rank  as 
an  all-round  useful  cattleya. 

Chas.  H.  Totty. 

BEGONIA  REX. 

I  have  about  200  Begonia  Eex  with 
good,  strong  root,  which  send  forth 
leaves,  some  growing  to  be  a  good  size, 
then  begin  to  curl,  turn  brown  at  the 
edges  and  drop  off.  I  have  them  in  my 
propagating  house,  which  is  on  the  north 
side  of  the  rose  house.  Could  it  be  pos- 

sible the  fumigation  of  the  roses  causes 
this  trouble?  L.  L.  B. 

"We  have  never  noticed  that  ordinary 
fumigation  with  tobacco  hurt  the  be- 

gonias, but  a  strong  dose  may  injure 
them.  They  don't  need  fumigation  and 
if  you  can't  give  them  a  bench  where 
there  is  no  need  of  tobacco  smoke,  then 
cover  thoroughly  with  newspapers  when 
you  have  occasion  to  fumigate.  If  you 
find  this  isn't  the  trouble,  then  remove 
all  the  soil  that  will  shake  off  without 
losing  any  roots  and  repot,  using  one 

part  leaf-mold,  one  part  well  rotted  ma- 
nure and  two  parts  fresh  light  loam. 

Put  them  in  a  shaded  house.  Although 
they  need  no  spraying  or  wetting  of  the 
leaves,  they  like  a  moist  atmosphere. 

      
W.   S. Champaign,  III. — Henry  Janecke, 

with  C.  C.  Ferdinandsen,  is  visiting  at 
Chicago,  from  which  he  will  bring  his family. 

EUCHARIS  AMAZONICA. 

Although  little  seen  now  in  our  Amer- 
ican flower  markets,  Eucharis  Amazon- 

ica  is  a  most  excellent  florists'  flower, 
flowering  as  it  does  twice  or  thrice  a 
year  with  a  minimum  of  care  if  given 
anything  like  rational  treatment. 

Those  who  may  have  a  piece  of  bench 
where  they  can  command  a  brisk  bot- 

tom heat  could  secure  two  or  three 
crops  of  flowers  a  year  by  drying  the 
plants  off  some  time  before  a  crop  is 
needed.  If  a  spare  bench  is  not  at 
command,  pot  culture  may  be  tried  with 
good  results.  Our  illustration  shows  a 
plant  shown  before  the  Massachusetts 
Horticultural  Society  on  August  13  by 
Henry  Wild,  gardener  to  Mrs.  A.  W. 
Blake,  Brookline,  Mass.,  which  carried 
thirty-one  spikes  of  flower  and  was 
awarded  a  silver  medal  for  superior 

culture.  Mr.  "Wild  stated  thatHhe  same 
plant  carried  a  heavy  crop  of  flowers 
last  February,  also  that  he  had  plants 
in  both  shady  and  sunny  houses  and 
that  all  flowered  equally  well.  For  de- 

sign work  eucharis  flowers  have  no  su- 
perior and  the  spikes  are  very  effective 

for  room  decoration.  "W.  N.  Craig. 

The  following  cultural  notes  are  sup- 

plied by  Henry  "Wild,  of  the  A.  "W.  Blake estate,  Brookline,  Mass.: 
"In  repotting  eucharis,  which  is  about 

once  in  three  years,  we  wash  all  the  soil 
away  with  the  hose.  The  smaller  bulbs 
are  taken  out  and  potted  quite  thickly  in 
8-inch  pots.  After  being  grown  along 
for  nine  months,  a  top  dressing  of  bone, 

cow  manure  and  loam  is  given.  "When the  roots  push  through,  the  plants  are  fed 
right  along  until  they  flower.  As  soon 
as  the  flowers  are  cut  the  plants  are  re- 

potted, and  in  some  cases  placed  in  tubs, 
three  pots  to  a  tub.  The  compost  used 
is  a  mixture  of  coarse  loam,  cow  manure, 
bone  meal,  charcoal  and  sand.  A  porous 
compost  is  desirable. 
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'  *  Two  waterings  of  lime  are  given  dur- 
ing the  year  to  keep  the  soil  Bweet.  In 

repotting  the  plants,  all  possible  fine  soil 
is  shaken  from  the  bulbs.  The  plants 
grown  in  tubs  are  rested  during  Decem- 

ber and  January,  the  syringe  being  used 
to  keep  the  leaves  from  vrilting  and  pests 
in  check.  The  tub  illustrated  was  made 

up  of  small  bulbs  potted  with  8-inch  pots 
four  years  ago.  The  first  crop  of  flow- 

ers comes  in  February.  An  average  night 
temperature  in  vnnter  of  55  degrees  is 

given. ' ' 
DEATH  OF  DEAN  HOLE, 

The  Eev.  S.  Eeynolds  Hole,  dean  of 
Eochester  since  1887,  and  for  many  years 
president  of  the  Rose  Society  of  Great 
Britain,  died  August  27  of  heart  trouble, 
passing  away  while  asleep. 

Dean  Hole  was  one  of  those  genial 
clergymen  not  seldom  found  among  the 
prelates  of  the  Church  of  England  who 
combine  with  thorough  ecclesiastic  abil- 

ity and  sincerity  a  wide  capacity  for  the 

enjoyment  of  life.  "With  all  his  fondness for  outdoor  life  it  was  in  his  garden  that 
he  found  his  greatest  pleasure  and  the 
successful  cultivation  of  roses  was  the 
thing  for  which  he  was  most  widely 
known.  His  gardens  at  Rochesterj  near 
the  cathedral,  and  at  Caunton,  where  for 
many  years  he  was  curate,  were  filled  to 
overflowing  with  roses  which  he  loved 
and  cared  for  as  if  they  had  been  his 

children.  In  the  preface  to  his  '-'Book 
About  Roses,"  wMch  ran  through  eigh- 

teen editions  and  was  translated  several 
times,  he  said: 
"I  write  this  book  about  roses  be- 

cause having  grown  them  for  more  than 

been  one  of  the  most  active  as  well  as 
the  most  influential  and  best  beloved 
members  of  the  Biitish   Rose     Society. 

His  "Book  About  Roses"  has  undoubt- 
edly had  a  wider  reading  than  any  other 

work  on  the  subject. 

SOCIETY  OF  AMERICAN  FLORISTS. 

Western  New  York. 

We  can  easily  stand  a  little  more  glass. 
"Western  New  York  at  present  appears 
to  me  to  be  very  attractive  for  the  man 
who  wants  to  invest  in  glass,  especially 
if  his  capital  is  limited.  There  are 

many  nice  little  towns  which  by  them- 
selves can  afford  to  support  good  sized 

establishments,  while  any  surplus  can  al- 
ways be  turned  over  to  the  stores  or 

commission  men  in  the  next  big  city.  Of 
transportation  facilities  there  is  no  lack. 
These  remarks  about  more  greenhouses 
in  western  New  York  aie  not  so  much 

meant  for  the  already  large  establish- 
ments, but  I  rather  believe  that  many  a 

smaller  man  or,  better  say,  many  a  man 
with  a  small  place,  can  safely  increase 
his  glass  area.  The  small  man  has,  and 
I  think  always  will  have,  as  good  a  chance 
to  exist  as  the  big  fellow,  as  long  as  he 

produces  good  stuff.     "We  all  know  it  re- 

Eucharis  Amazonica  Grown  in  a  Tub. 

.twenty  years,  having  won  more  than 
thirty  cups  '  open  to  all  England, '  having 
originated  the  first  rose  show,  and  having 
at  most  of  the  subsequent  exhibitions 
acted  as  judge  or  exhibitor,  I  ought  to 
have  something  to  say  worth  hearing  to 
those  who  love  the  rose." 

The  dean  was  uorn  in  1819  at  Caun- 
ton, Nottinghamshire,  and  was  educated 

at  Newark-on-Trent  and  at  Brasenose 
college,  Oxford.  He  was  ordainea  deacon 
in  1844,  priest  in  1845,  and  vicar  in  1850. 
In  1885  he  became  chaplain  to  the  arch- 

bishop of  Canterbury,  and  a  year  later 

select  preacher  to  the  "University  of  Ox- ford. In  1887  he  assumeu  his  duties  as 
dean  of  Rochester. 

His  best  efforts  have  been  given  to 
the  welfare  of  the  rose  and  he  has  long 

STATE  VICE-PRESIDENTS'  REPORTS. 
Taken  in  the  aggregate  these  reports  are  bo  volaminous  as  to  preclude  their  publl- 

i       cation  in  full.    There  are,  however,  many  points  in  them  of  such  great  value  or  interest as  to  warrant  a  careful  consideration.  The  salient  points  of  a  number  of  the  reports  follow. 

unless  he  receives  it  in  first-class  condi- 
tion it  is  of  little  or  no  value  to  him.  I 

am  a  grower  and  speak  from  a  growers' 
standpoint.  I  do  not  approve  of  the 
grower  selling  direct  to  the  retailer,  as 
the  wholesale  man  is  our  happy  medium, 
and  we  both,  grower  and  retailer,  need 
him  and  should  strive  to  protect  him,  but 
flowers  should  be  liandled  as  such  and  not 

like  hay.  There  is  some  extensive  build- 
ing going  on  in  and  south  of  Peoria, 

which  means  more  stock  both  in  roses 
and  carnations  for  the  St.  Louis  market 

the  coming  season^ — J.  F.  Ammann. 
Western  Massachusetts. 

The  novel  business,  which  originated 
here  in  the  beautiful  Berkshire  Mils,  of 
furnishing  florists  hardy  supplies,  has 

steadily  increased  for  the  last  twenty-five 
years,  until  Hinsdale  is  known  as  the 
center  for  that  line  of  goods,  which  are 

gathered  from  all  the  towns  in  the  west- 
ern part  of  the  state,  also  from  Vermont 

and  New  York,  there  being  several  hun- 
dred people  employed  in  this  line  of  in- 

dustry, the  goods  being  shipped  to  nearly 
every  city  in  the  country,  there  being  six 
wholesale  dealers  besides  many  who  are 
in  it  on  a  smaller  scale.  The  business  has 
become  so  extensive  that  certain  parties 
thought  it  best  to  have  the  legislature 

pass  a  law  'prohibiting  the  gathering  of 
anything  unless  a  permit  was  obtained  or 
the  land  was  leased  for  that  purpose. 
This  law  provides  a  punishment  by  im- 

prisonment of  not  more  than  six  months, 
or  by  a  fine  of  not  more  than  $500. — • 
L.  B.  Brague. 

G>nnecticut. 

In  July  I  sent  out  about  fifty  letters 
to  the  principal  growers  and  dealers  in  the 
state,  enclosing  a  question  blank,  the 
answering  of  which  would  enable  me  to 
present  a  comprehensive  report  to  the 
society.  The  circular  letter  called  the  at- 

tention of  the  craft  to  the  aims  and  pur- 
poses of  our  society  and  the  good  work 

already  accomplished  and  also  contained 
a  cordial  invitation  to  join  the  society, 
for  which  purpose  I  enclosed  an  applica- 

tion blank  and  a  stamped  addressed  en- 
velope. The  result  was  twelve  answers 

and  one  application.  The  answers  were 
all  alike,  speaking  in  the  highest  terms 
of  the  prosperous  year  just  passed,  and 
encouragingly  of  the  future,  but  for  all 
the  acknowledged  prosperity,  there  was 
only  one  that  was  prosperous  enough,  or 
who  considered  himself  so,  to  invest  a 

five-dollar  bill  for  membership  in  our  na- 

tional society. — Theodore  "Wirth. 
Western  Missouri. 

The  past  year  has  been  the  most  suc- 
cessful in  the  history  of  the  business,  all 

lines  showing  an  increase  of  from  twenty 
to  twenty-five  per  cent.  Many  losses 
from  hail  occurred  during  the  year.    A 

quires  brains  rather  than  money  to  suc- 
cessfully conduct  a  greenhouse,  and  just 

now  I  think  western  New  York  is  as 

good  a  field  as  any  in  the  "United  States. — Chas.  H.  Keitsch. 

Southern  Illinois. 

I  think  it  easy  to  account  for  the  fall- 
ing off  in  business  in  some  wholesale 

commission  markets  since  most  all  the 
large  growers  are  selling  their  product 
direct  to  the  retailer;  in  fact,  it  seems 
most  growers  are  drifting  tbat  way,  for 
which,  in  my  opinion,  no  one  is  more  to 
blame  than  the  wholesaler  himself  for  the 
careless  way  in  which  cut  flowers  are 
handled.  In  these  times  of  strong  com- 

petition, the  retailer  doing  a  first-class 
business  must  have  first-class  stock,  and 
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few  dollars  invested  on  a  policy  in  the 
F.  H.  A.  is  the  only  safeguard  and  in 
view  of  the  complete  protection  afforded 
at  such  small  cost  it  is  surprising  that 
anyone  would  be  willing  to  assume  such 
risks.  The  best  indication  of  a  healthy 
condition  of  business  is  the  fact  that 
nearly  all  growers  are  adding  glass  to 
their  ranges.  Many  complaints  are  heard 
from  those  who  purchased  carnation  cut- 

tings of  the  new  varieties  disseminated 
by  certain  growers  last  season,  as  cut- 

tings costing  $10  or  $12  per  100  arrived, 
in  many  cases,  entirely  worthless,  being 
either  weakly,  poorly  rooted  or  diseased. 
Such  prices  should  obtain  good  stock. — 
Geo.  M.  Kellogg. 

Virginia. 

During  the  past  season  business  has 
been  good  in  this  state.  Beauties,  car- 

nations and  violets  head  the  list  of  cut 
flowers.  Palm  stock  is  not  moving  as 
well  as  in  former  years.  Lilies,  when 
good,  are  still  profitable  and  there  is  a 
steady  demand  for  good  Boston  and  Pier- 
soni  ferns.  Paper  White  narcissus  is 
grown  in  preference  to  the  high  priced 
Bomans  for  funeral  work.  In  all  lines 
of  bedding  stuff  the  growers  have  cleaned 
out  all  on  hand,  but  there  could  be  im- 

provement in  this  class  of  stock  which 
would  insure  better  returns  for  the  grow- 

er.— H.  Brown. 

Rhode  Island. 

The  call  for  hardy  plants  and  shrubs 
has  been  steadily  increasing  for  some 
time  and  was  felt  in  the  bedding  plant 
trade  this  spring.  There  is  a  very  per- 

ceptible falling  off  in  the  bedding  out  of 
the  usual  plants  that  have  been  so  exten- 

sively grown  for  the  past  few  years,  and 
an  increase  in  the  use  of  nasturtiums 

and  other  annuals.  The  custom  of  put- 
ting carnation  plants  into  the  houses 

earlier  in  the  fall  has  been  groif^ing,  un- 
til they  now  plant  them  in  the  house  in 

the  spring  instead  of  outdoors.  This  is 
the  most  notable  change  I  have  observed 
in  the  growing  of  carnations  for  winter 
blooms.  One  large  grower  makes  it  a 
practice  to  set  out  his  carnation  plants  in 
the  field  in  the  latter  part  of  May,  as 
early  as  he  can,  and  some  time  from  the 
first  to  the  middle  of  June  he  sets  them 
in  the  houses.  If  the  success  that  he  at- 

tains is  due  even  in  part  to  this  manner 
of  handling,  it  certainly  is  worthy  of  our 
imitation. — Robert  W.  Greene. 

Wisconsin. 

The  plant  growers  had  an  extra  de- 
mand for  bedding  stock,  and  a  number 

were  cleaned  out  long  before  the  season 
ended,  especially  on  S.  A.  Nutt  geranium 
and  coleus.  In  cut  flowers,  carnations 
have  been  produced  in  great  numbers  and 
at  times  the  wholesale  houses  ceased  to 
have  pleasure  in  handling  them.  The 
same  can  be  said  of  bulbous  stock.  The 
glut  which  usually  occurs  at  certain  sea- 

sons was  an  enormous  one.  Roses  are 
the  more  fortunate  among  the  cut  flow- 

ers; they  hold  their  own.— F.  P.  Dilger. 

New  Hampshire. 

A  large  proportion  of  the  growing  in 
this  state  has  been  done  by  the  retailer, 
though  we  are  now  witnessing  a  very 
marked  increase  in  the  amount  of  glass 
l^voted  to  wholesale  growing.  In 
Nashua  a  large  vegetable  grower  is  this 
year  devoting  his  entire  place  to  the 
growing  of  pinks  and  chrysanthemums, 
ihis  gentleman  is  planting  his  stuff  in 
the  ground,  doing  away  with  benches  en- 

tirely.    This  is  a  departure  which  will  be 

Gutiation  Enchantress  at  E.  A.  Stroud's,  Strafiord,  Pa. 
(Fleld-grrown  Plants,  benched  early  in  July  and  photographed  August  7.) 

watched  with  much  interest.  .  The  state 

college  has  erected  a  range  of  glass  dur- 
ing the  past  year,  which  will  be  used 

principally  for  experimental  purposes. 
This  will  come  to  be  appreciated  by  the 

growers  of  the  state  because  of  the  op- 
portunity which  will  be  afforded  to  study 

the  diseases  of  our  greenhouse  plants, 
and  the  best  methods  of  treating  the 
same. — E.  R.  Shaw. 

Central  Michigan. 

From  reports  I  find  that  the  business 
has  increased  about  twenty-five  per  cent, 
and  very  bright  prospects  ahead.  But  I 
should  judge  the  building  will  not  be 
over  half  what  it  was  last  year,  more  at- 

tention being  paid  toward  improving  the 

quality  of  stock  grown.  Carnation,  grow- 
ing has  increased  to  a  very  large  degree 

and  I  think  when  the  advantages  of  our 
clibiate  are  known  this  branch  will  re- 

ceive more  attention. — W.  C.  Cook. 
North  Carolina. 

The  high  price  of  cotton  the  past  year 
has  brought  prosperity  to  our  farming 
people  but,  strange  as  it  may  seem,  has 
had  a  bad  effect  on  the  local  florist  who 
expected  to  sell  plants  in  the  mill  towns, 
as  the  high  price  of  cotton  has  had  the 
effect  of  running  most  of  the  factories  on 
half  time ;  that  meant  short  cash  and  no 
luxuries  for  the  people.  But  on  the  whole 
the  year 's  work  has  been  satisfactory  and 
a  few  report  increase  in  trade. — Jas.  M. Lamb. 

Ohio. 

We  have  had  an  exceptional  era  of 
prosperity  in  the  season  just  closed.  The 
demand  for  bedding  stock  has  especially 
shown  a  marked  increase  over  former 

years,  due,  I  think,  to  the  education  of 
the  working  and  the  middle  classes  in  the 
matter  of  home  adornment.  I  feel  that 

certain  credit  should  be  given  for  the  in- 
creased demand  in  plants  and  shrubs  to 

the  education  of  the  children  and  also  of 
great  numbers  of  indifferent  adults,  to 

appreciate  the  beauties  of  the  floral  king- 
dom through  the  expression  of  sentiment 

fostered  and  disseminated  by  that  re- 
markable and  patriotic  institution,  the 

Carnation  League  of  America,  reared  in 
honor  of  a  clean,  upright  and  sentimental 
manhood,  and  which  appropriately  chose 
as  the  emblem  of  that  sentiment.  Presi- 

dent  McKinley's   favorite  flower,   which 

was  worn  by  over  three  millions  of  its 
members  on  January  29,  1904. — H,  M. Altick. Maine. 

The  year  has  been  a  good  one  on  the 
whole.  We  were  able  to  hold  our  prices 
up  to  a  better  standard  than  ever  before, 
and  so  the  result  in  the  end  has  been 
very  satisfactory.  But  the  amount  of 
building  is  not  as  large  as  usual  this 
season.  The  Maine  florists  are  not  get- 

ting rich,  but  they  are  making  some 
gains  and  are  keeping  well  abreast  of 
the  demand  for  their  goods  in  the  state. 

A  stronger  feeling  of  union  and  co-opera- 
tion among  them  and  a  larger  member- 
ship in  this  society  would  be  both  pleas- 

ant and  beneficial. — ^H.  R.  Mitchell. 
New  Jersey. 

The  standing  of  New  Jersey  as  a  hor- 
ticultural state  is  interesting.  In  the 

number  of  square  feet  of  glass  surface. 
New  Jersey  stands  fifth  in  the  Union, 
exceeded  only  by  New  York,  Illinois, 
Pennsylvania  and  Ohio.  In  value  of 
greenhouse  structures  it  stands  forth.  In 
proportion  to  size,  population,  and  wealth 
it  easily  takes  first  rank  among  the 
states  in  commercial  floriculture.  Here 
the  growing  of  roses  in  large  quantities 
for  cut  flowers  was  developed  from  an 
early  small  beginning,  and  the  lead  has 
been  steadily  maintained  until  the  pres- 

ent time.  Taking  Chatham,  in  Morris 
county,  as  a  centre,  within  a  radius  of 
four  miles  we  find  the  principal  home  of 
the  industry,  including  Madison  in  the 
same  county,  and  Summit  and  Murray 
Hill  in  the  adjoining  county  of  Union. 
About  fifty  growers  about  Madison  tells 
the  story  of  a  locality,  small  in  area  but 
great  in  the  production  of  the  queen  of 
flowers.  A  fair  number  of  carnations  of 

good  quality  are  also  produced  in  the 
state.  Violets  are  no  longer  grown  here 
for  market,  owing  to  the  diseases  which 
have  overtaken  them.  There  are  several 
extensive  plant  factories.  The  past  year 
has  not  come  up  to  the  average  in  profit 
to  the  grower  and  we  hear  of  some  going 
out  of  business  and  of  fewer  "butting 
in."  Horticultural  builders  are  not  ex- 

periencing altogether  a  jolly  time  at 
present  because  of  the  plethoric  pocket- 
books  of  the  growers.  Economy  with 
discretion  has  l:^come  the  watchword  of 
growers  and  a  period  of  conservative  ac- 
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tion  ou  their  part  seems  to  have  arrived. 
The  fellow  who  brags  of  the  big  pile 
he  has  made  has  not  shown  up  this  sea- 

son. But  as  some  of  the  causes  which 
have  brought  a  feeling  of  depression  to 
florists,  particularly  the  growers,  are  not 
likely  to  prevail  another  year,  a  looking 
forward  for  a  better  year  coming  is  gen- 

eral.—W.  B.  Du  EiE. 
Louisiana. 

In  the  southern  part  of  our  country, 
where  many  plants  grow  to  perfection 
outdoors  and  where  roses  and  other  flow- 

ers bloom  almost  the  entire  year  around, 
demand  for  plants  has  been  as  good  as 
anywhere  up  north  and  therefore  it  was 
not  easy  for  the  gardener  to  get  over- 

stocked. This  is  an  ideal  climate  for 
palms  and  almost  any  variety  can  be 
grown  outdoors  with  slight  protection 
against  the  hottest  rays  of  the  midday 
sun.  Phoenix,  chamerops,  Washingtonias, 
sabals,  cocos  and  even  latanias  and  are- 
cas  may  be  grown  in  full  sun  and  attain  a 
fine,  healthy  color.  It  would  take  two 
and  three  years  of  careful  nursing  under 
glass  up  north  to  get  palms  to  that  per- 

fection which  can  be  done  here  in  one 
year  and  our  plants  are  much  hardier 
and  stouter  and,  above  all,  free  from  in- 

sects and  fungous  diseases.  A  good  deal 
of  interest  has  been  taken  in  chrysan- 

themums and  some  of  the  best  varieties 
were   grown   to   as  good   perfection  here 

Kansas. 

Trade  in  cut  flowers  was  good  the  past 
winter,  the  demand  greater  than  the  sup- 

ply. Trade  was  also  good  in  plants. 
There  is  some  greenhouse  building  this 
year,  and  I  think  there  will  be  more  next 
year. — A.  H.  Whitcomb. 

Kentucky. 

From  answers  to  a  circular  letter  sent 
out  the  latter  part  of  June,  I  learn  that 
trade  has  been  on  the  increase,  some  re- 

porting a  twenty-five  per  cent  increase 
for  the  year.  New  glass  is  going  up 

everywhere  and,  while  no  very  large  ad- 
ditions are  being  made,  there  is  enough 

to  exhibit  a  healthful  business  condition, 
— S.  M.  Harbison. 

Alabama. 

The  season  just  closing  has  seen  re- 
markable progress  in  all  branches  of  our 

trade,  the  call  being  generally  for  the 
finest  quality  of  cut  flowers.  Where  a 
few  years  ago  our  citizens  were  content 
to  spend  a  few  cents,  they  now  spend 
dollars,  and  it  is  with  great  satisfaction 
I  note  that  as  soon  as  a  new  home  is 
completed  the  next  step  is  to  beautify 
the  grounds.  The  sale  of  palms  and 
ferns  is  enormous,  with  prices  far  in  ad- 

vance of  those  received  by  our  friends 
in  the  north,  east  and  west.  Our  state 
motto,  "Here  We  Rest,"  does  not  apply 
to  our  profession. — Amy  K.  Luffman. 

PLAN  FOR  HEATING. 

Last  season  I  propounded  some  heat- 
ing queries  to  the  -Review  and  you 

kindly  offered  to  supply  a  plan  for  heat- 
ing my  range.  I  did  not  get  it  then, 

because  there  was  a  florist  here  from 

Chicago  who  said  he  could  save  me  con- 
siderable money.  His  plan  was  to  build 

a  brick  furnace  and  put  in  several  coils 
of  2-inch  pipe.  It  took  a  lot  of  coal 
and  as  much  if  not  more  work  than  a 
steam  boiler,  without  giving  aa  much 
heat  as  we  needed  in  the  coldest 
weather.  Now  we  shall  have  to  tear  it 
out  and  try  again. 
^I  have  three  houses,  running  east  and 
west,  the  south  house  20x100,  the  middle 
one  18x100,  the  next  22x100.  These  are 

separated  by  four-foot  partition  walls. 
The  south  wall  is  two  and  one-half  feet 
high,  the  north  five  feet.  The  gables  are 
glass.  The  south  house  is  twenty-three 
feet  oyer  the  glass,  used  for  carnations 
and  52  degrees  required  when  it  is  as 
cold  as  20  and  30  degrees  below  zero 
outside.  The  second  house  is  divided 

by  a  partition  across  at  the  middle,  the 
west  end  without  benches  and  used  for 
cool  stock;  40  to  45  degrees  will  do 
here.  The  north  house  is  partitioned 
twenty-four  feet  from  the  east  end  and 
is  twelve  feet  to  ridge.  The  larger  sec- 

tion has  both  solid  beds  and  benches, 
for    roses.      Tlie    small    section    is    for 

Establishment  of  A.  Jablonsky  in  Course  of  Erection  at  Wellston,  Mo. 

as  anywhere  up  north  and  proved  a  well 
paying  crop  to  those  that  ventured  in  that 
undertaking.  The  cut  flower  trade  has 
been  pretty  good  during  winter  and  early 
spring,  but  few  home-grown  flowers  were 
sold  by  our  florists,  as  the  demand  has 
been  principally  for  northern  roses,  car- 

nations, valley  and  other  stuff,  as  we 
have  no  one  that  makes  a  specialty  of 
growing  any  under  glass,  although  the 
demand  is  large  enough  to  induce  the 
growing  here.  The  general  idea  has  been 
that  it  could  not  be  done  profitably  here, 
but  I  think  it  could  be  made  a  success. 

Vegetable  growing  for  shipping  to  north- 
ern markets  has  become  quite  an  industry 

in  lower  Louisiana.  In  the  early  part  of 

May,  in  two  weeks'  time,  37,000  barrels 
of  cucumbers  were  shipped  out  of  New 
Orleans.  Grand  Island  and  the  section 
along  Barrataria  Bay  produces  the  finest 
cauliflower  in  the  United  States.  Cu- 

cumber forcing  under  glass  is  quite  an 
item.  A  few  are  grown  in  frames  with 
horse  manure  to  give  the  necessary  tem- 

perature, but  the  best  are  raised  in  spe- 
cial houses  heated  by  hot  water  and 

prove  to  be  a  well-paying  crop.  There  is 
an  immense  demand  for  Louisiana  hot- 

house cucumbers  during  the  months  of 
January,  February  and  March  and  prices 
are  better  than  can  be  realized  for  any 
other  crop  or  truck.  Horticulture  has 
certainly  a  future  in  Louisiana. — Harry 
Papworth. 

Western  Midiigan. 

In  consequence  of  the  increased  de- 
mand for  plants  and  cut  flowers  beyond 

the  present  glass  capacity  of  the  grow- 
ers, large  additions  are  being  built  at 

the  old  places  and  many  new  ones  are 
going  up.  To  this  can  be  added  the 
number  of  old  plants  that  are  being  torn 
down  and  rebuilt  along  modern  lines, 
which  all  attests  the  healthy,  prosperous 
condition  of  the  trade  in  Michigan.  Mich- 

igan is  noted  for  its  violets.  The  past 
season  was  not  a  very  favorable  one,  on 
account  of  the  extreme  low  prices,  yet 
they  are  being  more  extensively  planted 
this  year  than  ever. — Geo.  F,  Crabb. 

CHARLEROL  PA. 

The  Review  has  been  a  great  help  to 
me  in  my  business.  I  started  four  years 
ago  without  any  experience  whatever. 
I  had  two  hot-bed  sashes  at  that  time 
and  have  now  2,000  square  feet  of  glass 
in  greenhouses,  having  built  it  out  of 
the  profits  of  the  business.  Trade  was 
very  good  here  last  spring,  everything 
being  sold  out  by  Decoration  day.  There 
are  four  of  us  in  business  here,  with 
about  30,000  feet  of  glass.  Trade  is  dull 
at  present,  nothing  doing  but  getting 
things  in  shape  for  fall,  when  we  expect 
a  good  demand.  Jos.  Haube. 

plants  and  requires  about  55  degrees. 
At  the  northwest  corner  is  the  office. 
Back  of  this  is  a  house  12x24  for  palms, 
and  back  of  this,  about -midway  of  the 
plant,  is  the  boiler  room.  I  believe  I 
would  prefer  hot  water,  as  the  place  is 
hardly  large  enough  for  a  night  man. 
We  use  soft  coal.  W.  H.  S. 

Your  plant  requires  a  boiler  capable 

of  supplying  heat  to  2,000  feet  of  radia- 
tion, which  is  not  a  large  amount  to  be 

carried  by  a  single  boiler.  The  arrange- 
ment of  the  partitions  in  the  houses  in 

reference  to  the  location  of  the  boiler 

house  or  furnace  room  renders  the  pip- 
ing of  the  plant  somewhat  difficult. 

With  hot  water  it  will  be  somewhat 
more  complicated  and  difficult  to  handle 
than  with  steam,  but  there  is  no  reason 
why  hot  water  should  not  be  made  to 
accomplish  the  result  desired. 

It  will  be  necessary  to  have  a  deep 
boiler  pit,  so  that  the  crown  of  the 
boiler  may  be  two  feet  or  more  below 
the  floor  in  the  south  house.  For  this 

house  a  3-inch  flow  pipe  will  be  re- 
quired. It  should  extend  from  the  boiler 

along  the  line  of  the  partition  in  the 
middle  house  to  a  point  directly  under 
the  ridge  in  the  south  house,  where  it 
may  be  carried  to  the  ridge  and  from 
there  allowed  to  drop  toward  each  end 
of  the  house,  using  a  2-inch  pipe  under 
the    ridge   in    each    direction   from   the 
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3-inch  \]j)right.  At  each  end  of  the 
house  divide  the  2-inch  pipe  into  three 
2-inch  pipes,  one  to  follow  the  slope  of 
the  roof  to  the  south  bench  and  there 

divide  to  supply  thr6e  2-inch  pipes 
placed  under  this  bench,  which  shall  ex- 

tend to  the  center  of  the  house  and 
there,  by  a  header,  be  collected  into  one. 
The  wide  benches  should  each  have  a 

2-inch  supply  pipe  dividing  to  supply 
three  2-inch  returns  under  each.  These 
should  then  be  united  by  a  header  and 
all  finally  collected  into  a  2%-inch  re- 

turn pipe  which  should  return  to  the 
toiler. 

The  west  end  of  the  middle  house  can 

"be  piped  by  hanging  four  2-inch  pipes on  the  north  wall  and  three  on  the 
south  wall,  and  feeding  all  from  a 
2-inch  flow  pipe  under  the  ridge.  The 
east  end  should  have  a  2-inch  riser  un- 

der the  ridge,  two  2-inch  returns  under 
each  side  bench  and  four  2-inch  returns 
under  the  wide  bench.  On  account  of 
the  cross  walk  through  the  middle  of 
this  section  these  pipes  will  have  to  be 
carried  close  to  the  ground.  A  2%-inch 
riser  should  be  brought  from  the  boiler 
to  a  point  under  the  ridge  and  there 
carried  in  an  upright  to  supply  the 
two  2-inch  lines  going  to  either  end  of 
the  house. 

The  north  house,  the  one  twenty-two 
feet   wide,   is  a   little   more   difficult   to 

With  such  a  plant  to  be  run  with  hot 
water  and  soft  coal  fuel  I  should  ad- 

vise the  use  of  a  steel  boiler  with  jack- 
eted fire  box,  i.  e.,  inside  the  shell  with 

water  all  around  and  with  large  return 
tubes.  There  are  many  boilers  of  this 
pattern  on  the  market.  L.  C.  C. 

STEAM  DOME  UNNECESSARY. 
A  boiler  is  better  without  the  steam 

dome,  says  the  Practical  Engineer.  The 
steam  dome  is  supposed  to  effect  a  dry- 

ing of  the  steam  and  also  add  to  the 
steam  space  of  the  boiler.  Both  of  these 
purposes  it  certainly  performs,  so  that 
it  cannot  be  objected  to  upon  the 
grounds  of  inefficient  service.  In  the  first 
place,  it  removes  the  outlet  of  the  steam 
to  a  greater  distance  from  the  water 
surface  and  consequently  there  is  less 
chance  of  carrying  water  over  when  the 
boiler  primes  slightly.  Being  of  com- 

paratively large  cross-section,  the  velo- 
city of  the  steam  passing  through  it  on 

the  way  to  the  outlet  is  comparatively 
slow.  This  gives  the  moisture  particles 
entrained  with  the  steam  an  opportunity 
to  fall  out  of  the  steam  by  mere  action 
of  gravity.  However,  there  are  other 
and  better  ways  of  securing  the  same 
result.  The  dry  pipe  is  just  as  useful 
in  obtaining  dry  steam  as  is  the  dome. 
It  is  merely  a  perforated  pipe  attached 

Vegetable  Forcing, 
LETTUCE  AND  RADISH. 

At  what  time  should  Grand  Eapids  let- 
tuce be  sown  to  get  a  crop  by  November 

20?  What  is  the  best  method  of  culture? 

What  is  a  good  forcing  radish? 
J.  H.  T. 

Grand  Eapids  lettuce  takes  from  ten 
to  twelve  weeks  from  time  of  sowing 
the  seed  until  they  are  large  enough  to 
be  most  profitable  to  cut,  so  if  you  want 
them  at  November  20,  the  sooner  you  get 
the  seed  in  the  better.  For  cultural  hints 
see  the  answer  to  E.  C.  L.  in  the  issue  of 
the  Beview  of  August  25.  In  addition 
to  this  I  would  advise  to  sow  the  seed 
rather  thinly  in  flats  or  cold  frame  and 
prick  over  once  before  the  final  planting, 
setting  them  about  two  inches  apart  each 
way.  Before  the  plants  begin  to  crowd 
one  another  plant  out  where  they  are  to 
mature,  allowing  a  space  of  eight  inches each  way. 

The  best  forcing  radish  we  have  tried 
is  Non  Plus  Ultra.  This  is  a  dwarf, 
quick  maturing  variety  and  one  that  has 
always  succeeded  well  with  us. 

W.  S.  Croydon. 

Anotlxr  View  of  the  New  Houses  of  A>  JabIonsky'*at  Wellston,  Mo. 

pipe  by  this  plan,  but  it  may  be  done 
as  follows:  Bring  a  3-inch  riser  to  a 
point  under  the  ridge  and  carry  a  2-inch 
one  to  the  west  and  a  2i.^-inch  line  to 
the  east  as  far  as  the  partition  of  the 
room  22x24  feet.  At  this  point  insert 
a  tee  with  a  2-inch  opening  looking  into 
the  room  22x24  feet  and  another  look- 

ing down  on  the  west  side  of  the  parti- 
tion. From  each  carry  a  2-inch  line, 

the  one  in  the  east  section  to  return  by 
two  pipes  under  the  north  bench,  three 
under  wide  bench  farthest  north,  two 
under  the  other  wide  bench  and  one 
under  the  south  narrow  bench.  The 
other  section  can  be  piped  by  carrying 
returns  from  each  end  of  the  compart- 

ment to  the  fifty-foot  line,  using  the 
same  number  and  disposition  of  pipes  as 
in  the  house  22x24  feet.  If  you  do  not 
wish  to  use  valves  in  the  flow  pipe  so  as 
to  cut  off  the  house  22x24  feet,  both  the 
riser  and  returns  can  be  carried  through 
without  interruption  and  the  size  of  the 
riser  from  the  fifty-foot  line  east  need 
not  be  increased;  a  2-inch  line  in  each 
direction  will  be  sufficient. 

The  little  house  between  the  office 
and  boiler  house  requires  184  feet  of 
2_ineh  pipe.  It  should  have  four  lines 
of  2-inch  pipe  under  the  north  bench and  four  lines  under  the  wide  bench.  A 
-inch  line  under  the  ridge  will  supply DOth  coils. 

to  the  outlet,  but  lying  wholly  within  the 
boiler.  The  areas  of  the  perforations 
when  taken  together .  are  considerably 
greater  than  that  of  the  steam  main  lead- 

ing from  the  boiler.  The  dry  pipe  is 
usually  placed  so  as  to  extend  along  the 
upper  part  of  the  steam  space  and  paral- 

lel to  the  longitudinal  axis  of  the  boiler 
shelj.  It  thus  draws  steam  from  a 
large  portion  of  the  steam  space. 

Its  main  advantage  over  the  dome, 
however,  lies  in  the  fact  that  its  attach- 

ment to  the  bailer  does  not  weaken  the 
shell  to  any  appreciable  extent.  In  order 
to  attach  a  dome,  the  shell  of  the  boiler 

beneath  the  dome  is  cut  away,  thus  re- 
moving a  large  amount  of  solid  plate, 

making  the  boiler  considerably  weaker 
under  the  transverse  strains. 

I  HAVE  been  pleased  with  the  Eeview 
during  the  past  year  and  could  not  well 
afford  to  be  without  it. — John  W.  Scott, 
Lisbon,  O. 

Columbia,  S.  C. — Martin  Stork,  of  the 
Eose  Hill  Greenhouses,  says  the  florists' 
business  in  this  state  is  still  in  its  in- 

fancy, but  judging  from  the  increasing 
demands  for  cut  flowers  from  all  sec- 

tions of  the  state,  it  is  plain  that  it  is 
no  longer  an  experiment.  Greenhouses 
are  being  built  and  enlarged  in  a  num- 

ber of  the  smaller  towns. 

HOUSES  FOR  CUCUMBERS. 

Different  types  of  houses  are  utilized 
in  the  growing  of  cucumbers.  Market 
gardeners  who  raise  two  or  three  crops 
of  lettuce  during  the  fall  and  winter 

generally  plant  cucumbers  in  their  let- 
tuce houses  in  late  winter  or  early  spring. 

These  lettuce  houses  are  almost  invariably 
either  two-thirds  or  even-span,  and  in 
Massachusetts  they  are  provided  with 
ground  beds  instead  of  benches.  They 
are  glazed  with  16x24  or  16x28-inch 
glass,  and  in  some  of  the  modern  houses 
20x30-inch  glass  is  used.  The  use  of  this 
larger  glass  results  in  giving  a  house 
considerably  more  light,  thus  increasing 
growth,  A  house  glazed  with  20x30-inch 
glass  requires  only  five  sash  bars  to 
cover  a  space  demanding  six  sash  bars 
where  16x24  or  16x28-inch  glass  is  used, 
and  the  inferior  light  conditions  due  to 
more  frequent  lapping  are  avoided. 
A  modern  even-span  lettuce  house 

40x630  feet,  constructed  with  20x30-inch 
glass  is  known  to  have  cost  $952  per  lin- 

eal foot  or  23  cents  per  square  foot  of 
ground  covered.  According  to  our  esti- 

mate a  house  of  this  size,  if  constructed 
with  sash  bars  two  inches  wide,  would 
by  the  use  of  16-ineh  glass  furnish  about 
745  square  feet  more  opaque  surface, 
than  if  glazed  with  20-inch  glass;  or  in 
other  words  there  would  be  about  nine- 

teen per  cent.  less  sash  bar  surface  to 
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obstruct  light  in  this  house  if  glazed 
with  20x30-inch  glass  than  if  glazed 
with  16x24-inch  glass.  There  would  also 
be  an  improvement  in' the  light  conai- 
tions  owing  to  the  less  frequent  lapping 
required  by  the  larger  glass. 

That  this  increase  in  the  amount  of 

light  is  of  great  advantage  in  the  grow- 
ing of  such  cropa  as  cucumbers  and  let- 
tuce under  glass  in  winter  there  is  no 

doubt.  It  has  long  been  known  to  vege- 
table physiologists  that,  where  the  light 

conditions  fall  below  the  normal  require- 
ments of  the  plant,  increasing  the  amount 

or  intensity  of  the  light  by  artificial 
means,  such  as  the  use  of  electricity, 
etc.,»considerably  accelerates  the  process 
of  assimilation.  It  is,  indeed,  not  dif- 

ficult to  observe  practical  and  conclusive 
demonstrations  of  the  positive  beneficial 
effects  which  superior  light  conditions 
have  iipon  such  crops  as  lettuce  and 
cucumbers  in  greenhouses.  Many  experi- 

ments have  been  made  by  the  writer 
which  show  this. 

The  most  common  type  of  house  used 
is  shown  in  figure  1.  This  house  is  es- 

pecially built  for  cucumber  growing  and 
would  not  be  adapted  to  lettuce.  Houses 
of  this  type  are  furnished  with  beds  con- 

taining about  one  foot  of  soil,  in  which 
is  usually  buried  2-inch  porous  tile  foi 
use  in  subirrigation.  This  type  of  house 
is  usually  fifteen  to  twenty-three  feet  in 
width  and  from  100  to  200  feet  in 

length.  Many  of  these  houses  are  pro- 
vided with  two  layers  of  glass  through- 

out, a  space  of  one  and  a  half  or  two 
inches  being  left  between  the  layers. 
Small  ventilators  are  placed  near  the 
top  of  the  roof  but  seldom  on  the  sides. 
Some  of  these  houses  are  built  with  heavy 
wooden  frames  which,  together  with  the 
small  and  inferior  glass  frequently  used, 
results  in  rendering  light  conditions  too 
poor  for  the  production  of  healthy  plants 
or  large  crops.  The  outer  row  of  plants 
is  trained  to  follow  up  the  sides  and 
roof,  and,  when  the  house  is  eighteen  to 
twenty-three  feet  in  width,  one  or  more 
rows  are  planted  through  the  middle.  The 
middle  rows  are  necessarily  more  shaded 
and  invariably  prove  of  little  value  as 
crop  producers  in  double  glass  houses. 
The  house  from  which  the  illustration 
was  prepared  is  20x106  and  cost  $16.03 
per  lineal  foot  or  80  cents  per  square 
foot  of  ground  covered. 

The  style  of  house  shown  in  figure  2 
is  less  frequently  devoted  to  cucumbers, 
but  occasionally  such  houses  are  made 
use  of  for  that  purpose.  It  is,  however, 
a  typical  lettuce  house,  the  highest  side 
being  boarded.  The  method  of  trainin</ 
the  plants  is  shown  in  the  illustration 
and  is  different  from  that  practiced  in 
regular  cucumber  houses. 

This  method  of  training  is  generally 
adopted  in  houses  of  this  type.  The  house 
in  which  the  sketch  was  made  is  36x200 
and  cost  $10  per  lineal  foot  or  27  cent? 
per   square  foot  of   ground   covered. 

The  cheapest  and  most  economical 
house  to  build  and  operate  in  the  pro- 

duction of  cucumbers  is  an  even-span  or 
two-thirds-span  house  of  large  dimen- 

sions, such  as  is  most  frequently  used  by 
lettuce  growers.  The  construction,  heat- 

ing and  management  of  a  large  house  aro 
proportionally  cheaper  than  of  a  small 
house.  It  is  a  significant  fact  that  the 
largest  and  most  satisfactorily  built  and 
best  lighted  house  which  we  have  seen 
cost  the  least  per  lineal  and  iquare  foot. 
If  a  side  hill  with  a  southern  slope  were 
available,     an     economical     house     well 

lighted  and  easily  heated  could  be  built 
at  probably  still  cheaper  rates. 

In  conclusion  it  may  be  stated  that  the 
most  important  features  brought  out  here 
are  that  a  large  house  costs  less  per 
unit  of  structure  than  a  small  house. 

The  cost  of  operating  the  same  is  pro- 
portionally less.  The  cost  of  production 

is  less  in  a  large  house  than  in  a  smaller 
one,  and  it  would  be  more  economical  to 
manage  one  large  house  40x300  feet  than 
three  small  ones  20x200  feet  having  the 
same  total  area.  From  various  observa- 

tions which  have  been  made  on  green- 
houses, it  is  evident  that  cucumber  grow- 

ers have  in  many  instances  shown  a  lack  ' 

of  thought  and  business  ability  in  the 
construction  of  their  houses,  whereas  let- 

tuce and  rose  growers,  who  are  subject 
to  more  competition  in  their  business, 
are  continually  making  use  of  the  best 
materials  and  principles  in  greenhouse 
construction  and  management. — George 
E.  Stone  in  bulletin  of  Hatch  Experi- 

ment Station. 

BOSTON. 

The  Market. 

There  is  not  much  new  to  chronicle  for 

the  past  week's  market.  Boses  are  com- 
ing of  somewhat  better  quality.  They  in- 

clude some  very  good  Carnot  and  Kaiser- 
in  fronl  a  number  of  growers.  The  best 
bring  about  $6  per  100.  Beauties  are 
rather  more  plentiful.  In  addition  to 
Worcester  Conservatories,  the  Waban 

Consevatories,  Anderson  and  "Williams 
and  one  or  two  others  are  sending  in 
good  blooms.  Prices  range  from  $6  to 
$18.  Brides  and  Bridesmaids  seldom 
fetch  over  $2.  A  good  many  of  the 
poorer  grades  are  handled  by  the  fakirs. 

table  classes  drew  fine  displays.  For 
collection  of  fifty  vases  of  asters  in  not 
less  than  twelve  varieties,  Mrs.  J.  L. 
Gardner,  Wm.  Thatcher  gardener,  and 

W.  J.  Clemson,  J,.  O.  Kristenson  garden- 
er, Won  in  order  named.  Two  fine  collec- 

tions of  thirty  varieties  of  hardy  herba- 
ceous platits  were  staged.  Carl  Blom- 

berg  was  first  and  Walter  Hunnewell, 
T.  D.  Hatfield  gardener,  second. 

W.  G.  Winsor  showed  over  sixty  va- rieties of  cactus  dahlias.  The  blooms 
were  very  fine.  Mrs.  L.  Towle  also  had 
a  fine  collection.  E.  S.  Wheeler  showed 
a  collection  of  seedling  gladioli,  Mrs. 
E.  M.  Gill  a  general  display  and  L.  H. 
Atkins  a  table  of  flowers  grown  in  an 

apartment  house  yard,  the  latter  receiv- 
ing honorable  mention.  About  150  va- 

rieties of  fungi  containing  edibl6,  poison- 
ous, deleterious  and  "unknown  quality" sorts  were  staged. 

The  next  regular  exhibition  is  the  big 
autumn  show  of  flowers,  plants,  fruits 
and  vegetables  September  22  to  25,  A 
splendid  exhibition,  which  will  fill  all 
halls,  is  expected. 

Various  Notes. 

George  Anderson,  of  Hyde  Park,  and 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  E'.  J.  Canning  and  famUy, 
of  Northampton,  Mass.,  were  among  the 
passengers  returning  on  the  S.  S.  Ivernia, 
on  August  24. 

The  new  flower  market  under  Music 
Hall  is  in  the  hands  of  a  contractor,  who 

hopes  to  have  it  completed  early  in  Sep- 
tember. The  new  location  is  very  cen- 

tral and  has  ample  floor  space.  It  un- 
fortunately has  a  serious  defect  in  lack 

of  light.  There  are  no  windows  at  all, 
and  the  only  daylight  comes  from  the 
entrance  doors,  making  artificial  light  a 
necessity  at  all  times.  The  facilities  for 
teams  approaching  the  entrance  are  also 
not  of  the  best.  We  wish  the  new  mar- 

ket a  prosperous  career,  for  they  undoubt- 
edly have  the  well-wishes  of  a  large  cli- 

entele. We  honestly  believe,  however,  that 
a  location  nearer  the  South  Terminal  sta- 

tion would  have  been  more  convenient 
and  better  in  many  ways.  The  auction 
sale  of  stalls  in  the  new  market  occurs  on 

August  31,  that  in  the  Columbus  avenue 
market  taking  place  on  September  3. 

Prize  lists  containing  all  prizes  of- 
fered by  or  through  the  Massachusetts 

Horticultural     Society    at    the     coming 

Fig.  2.    Lettuce  House  36  Feet  Wide  Planted  to  Cucumbers. 

Carnations  from  the  new  indoor  crop 
are  now  arriving  from  several  growers. 
Some  nice  outdoor  stock  is  also  coming 
in.  The  best  sell  at  $2  and  $2.50.  Glad- 

ioli are  quite  plentiful  and  still  sell  at  $2 
to  $3.  Lily  of  the  valley  brings  $2  to  $4. 
Asters  are  very  poor,  many  being  badly 
spotted.  Demand  for  asparagus,  adian- 
tum  and  smilax  is  light. 

'Weekly  Exhibition. 

The  last  of  the  free  weekly  flower 
shows  at  Horticultural  Hall  occurred  on 
August  27.  There  was  not  a  very  large 
display  of  flowers,  but  the  fruit  and  vege- 

chrysanthemum  and  rose  shows  will  be  is- 
sued in  a  few  days. 

John  K.  M.  L.  Farquhar  sailed  for 
Europe  on  the  S.  S.  Ivernia  on  August 
30.  He  will  visit  Great  Britain,  Holland, 
Belgium,  France  and  Germany  in  the  in- 

terest of  his  firm.  He  carried  over  in  cold 

storage  a  box  of  blooms  of  Farquhar 's 
new  Christmas  lily  to  show  to  London 
experts.  He  will  return  about  the  mid- dle of  October. 

W.  E.  Doyle  had  a  nice  lot  of  Clero- 
dendron  Balfouri  in  the  window  of  his 
Boylston  street  store  the  past  week, 

W.  N.  Craio, 
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Fancy  Clipped  Box  Trees  at  Establishment  of  Julius  Roehrs,  Rutherford,  N.  J. 

BUFFALO. 

Washington  is  Popular. 
Since  our  return  from  St.  Louis  we  find 

that  all  our  brother  florists  are  well 

pleased  with  Washington  for  next  year's 
convention,  and  the  boys  of  the  capital 
can  rest  assured  that  it  will  be  a  rous- 

ing, old-time  convention.  If  we  remem- 
ber aright,  the  first  Washington  conven- 
tion was  a  "buster"  in  every  respect. 

We  promise  to  be  Gude-Gude  boys,  while 
all  being  Freemen  in  our  actions. 

A  Grand  Gladiolus. 

Business  for  the  past  two  weeks  has 
been  well  up  to  the  average  of  this  dull- 

est of  seasons.  Carnations  are  scarcely 
visible.  Sweet  peas  are  getting  poor 
and  roses  are  at  their  lowest  ebb,  ex- 

cept Kaiserins  and  some  Beauties.  As- 
ters and  gladioli  are  now  the  staples. 

Speaking  of  gladioli,  we  received  a  hun- 
dred spikes  a  few  da3'3  ago  from  Frank 

Banning,  of  Kinsman,  Ohio,  of  a  light, 
soft  pink  variety  named  Reuben  H.  War- 

der. We  think  we  have  seen  a  good 
many  gladioli  in  our  time,  but  never,  as- 

suredly, have  we  ever  seen  such  a  flower 
as  this.  In  color,  an  stoutness  of  spike 
and  in  size  and  substance  of  flowers  it  is 

wonderful.  It  simply  eclipses  all  va- 
rieties we  ever  saw.  We  are  told  by 

George  Asmus,  of  Chicago,  that  when 
Reuben  H.  Warder  appears  in  the  Chi- 
<ago  market  it  is  fought  for  and  obtains 
a  high  price,  and  no  wonder. 

Florists*  Qub  Picnic 

Last  Thursday  the  Florists'  Club  held 
its  annual  outing.  About  175  turned 
out.  The  place  selected  was  a  private  club 
house  on  Grand  Island,  known  as  the 
Half-Past  Twelve  Club,  of  which  W.  F. 
Kasting  is  a  member.  We  got  off  late 
and  before  we  were  far  out  on  the  bil- 

lows of  the  usually  calm  but  rapid  Niag- 
ara, a  small  cyclone  met  us  as  it  came 

up  from  the  falls,  and  seldom  has  old 
Niagara  put  on  more  airs.  The  tug  went 
plowing  through,  but  the  flat-bottomed 
scow  that  held  most  of  the  party  rose 
and  fell  like  a  bottle-nosed  whale  and, 
besides  producing  that  funny  feeling  in 
many,  it  put  serious  thoughts  in  others, 
men  (particularly  young  sinners)  as  well as  women,  so  much  so  that  as  soon  as 
terra  firma  was  reached,  hurried  prepara- 

tions were  looked  up  for  a  safer  return. 
Very  few,  however,  were  allowed  to  leave 
the  crowd.  The  rain  stopped,  the  wind 
went  down  and  a  start  was  made  to  car- 

ry out  the  program  of  sports  which  had 
been  carefully  prepared.  But  two  events 
were  run,  besides  the  ball  game.  The 
hundred-yard  dash  was  won  by  Charlie 
Reickert,  L.  Longley,  second,  W.  Greaver, 
third.  In  the  ladies'  race  of  fifty  yards 
Mrs.  Reickert  was  first  and  Mrs.  J. 

Bailey  second.  All  eyes  were  so  intense- 
ly fascinated  witli  the  action  and  stride 

of  the  winner  that  no  one  was  placed 
third.  This  race  was  known  as  the 
Grand  Island  Selling  Stakes.  The  first 
prize  was  a  bottle  of  whiskey,  second  a 
piano  and  third  a  baby  carriage.  Think- 

ing that  the  ball  game  was  of  greater 
general  interest,  the  east  side  lined  up 
against  the  west  and  the  east  side  won  by 
a  score  of  8  to  1.  The  batterv  for  the 
east  was  Johnnie  Weiss  and  David  Scott, 

for  the  west  Roland  Cloudsley  and  Rob- 

bie Scott,  umpire  W.  F.  Kasting.  "*  Some thought  his  decisions  impartial,  some 
thought  he  was  horribly  rank.  He  im- 

posed many  fines  for  disputed  decisions 
and  sass  from  the  players  and  W.  A. 
Adams  was  ejected  from  the  grounds 
for  all-round  kicking  and  back  talk. 

Then  came  the  inevitable  camera,  then 
.a  most  enjoyable  repast,  marred  only 
by  the  fact  that  we  couldn  't  all  sit  down 
together.  There  was  irrigation  and  fu- 

migation in  abundance.  Then  there  was 
dancing.  About  9  o'clock  the  whistle 
blew,  the  anchor  weighed  and  "AH 
aboard !  ' '  was  the  word.  It 's  greatly 
to  be  deplored  that  the  program  could 
not  be  run  off,  but  it's  going  to  be.  The 
Buffalo  Florists'  Derby  would  have 
caused  much  merriment,  as  it  had  a 
large  entry  list  and  each  contestant  had 
to  carry  on  his  back  for  seventy-five 
yards  a  man  or  boy  weighing  not  less 
than  130  pounds. 

Notwithstanding  the  subsidence  of  the 
storm,  the  comparative  calm  and  the 
moon 's  soft  light,  a  score  of  the  young 
and  nervous  element  hired  hay  racks  and 
rode  through  the  woods  to  the  east  side 
of  the  island  to  catch  another  steamer. 
Recollections  of  the  flat-bottomed  scow 
and  fried  chicken  were  too  much  for  them 
and  so  they  missed  a  most  enjoyable 

part  of  the  day 's  outing.  An  impromptu chairman    installed    himself     and    called 

upon  many  present  for  * '  a  few  remarks ' ' or  a  little  story  from  L.  H.  Neuljeck, 
Wm.  Eihmann,  Wm.  Hewson,  C.  H. 
Keitsch,  Prof.  Cowell,  Mr.  Collins,  of 
Pine  Hill;  D.  B.  Long,  Emil  Brucker, 
George  Troup,  Rudolph  Boettger  and 
some  others  not  intentionally  omitted. 

Mr.  Long  spoke  earnestly  of  the  McKin- 
ley  monument,  to  which  it  is  the  privi- 

lege of  the  florists  to  contribute  $10,000 
for  its  perpetual  care.  Mr.  Long  will 
make  an  excellent  chairman  to  raise  the 
local  offering.  George  Troup,  the  able 
superintendent  of  our  matchless  Forest 
Lawn  cemetery,  took  occasion  to  say 
that  on  his  part  there  was  not  the  slight- 

est wish  to  infringe  or  curtail  the  busi- 
ness done  by  the  florists  in  Forest  Lawn. 

His  first  duty  and  service  was  to  his 
charge,  but  he  hoped  that  always  would 
there  be  most  pleasant  relations  between 
the  superintendent  and  the  florists  and 
whatever  he  could  do  to  promote  that  un- 

derstanding would  be  his  aim.  W.  S. 
told  of  his  experience  on  the  field  of 

Chickamauga,  when  cared  for  by  a  col- 
ored family,  and  just  then  the  scow 

bumped  up  against  the  landing  place. 
In  conclusion  I  am  instructed  to  say 

by  several  of  those  young  men  who  rode 
through  the  dark  woods  on  a  hay  rack, 
that  as  they  had  Mrs.  Phil  Hauswirth 
and  Mrs.  George  Asmus.  of  Chicago, 

with  them,  they  by  no  means  envied  any- 
one. W.  S. 

PAYS  FOR  MONEY  ORDERS. 

The  Templin  &  Sons  Co..  of  Calla, 
Ohio,  last  spring  introduced  a  feature 
in  their  mail  order  business  which  was 
ao  convenient  and  satisfactory  to  their 
patrons  that  it  would  seem  worthy  of 
adoption  by  the  seed  and  plant  trade  in 
general.  They  announced  in  their  cata- 

logue that  the  cost  of  every  postoffice 
money  order  or  express  money  order 
should  be  deducted  from  the  amount  sent 
them  in  ordering  sseds,  plants,  etc.,  from 
them.  The  firm  seems  well  pleased 
with  the  results,  and  will  doubtless  con- 

tinue the  same  liberal  offer  in  future. 
T.  S.  T. 

Cresco,  Ia. — W.  B.  Perry  says  that 
the  general  report  is  that  palms  are  slow 
sale  with  Iowa  florists. 
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PHILADELPHIA. 

The  Market 

Scrapie's  asters  are  the  feature  of  the 
market  this  week.  They  are  very  fine 
and  can  be  had  in  quantity  in  aJl  the 
colors.  That  the  buyers  appreciate  them 
is  evidenced  by  the  way  they  are  sell- 

ing. Most  orders  seem  incomplete  with- 
out a  bunch  or  more  of  asters.  Carna- 

tions from  freshly  planted  stock  are  put- 
ting in  their  appearance.  The  Leo  Nies- 

sen  Co.  has  had  some  fragrant  blooms 
of  Flora  Hill,  Mrs.  Lawson  and  •Queen 
Louise.  Dahlias,  especially  pompons,  are 
becoming  more  plentiful.  They  are  very 
nice  blooms,  but  a  trifle  short  in  stem. 
There  is  a  steady  demand  for  fine  valley. 
Tuberoses  are  in  season  now.  They  are 
not  likely  to  be  plentiful.  Roses  are  very 
abundant  and  the  ordinary  grades  are 
cheap,  but  selected  stuflf  brings  fair 
money  ;for  the  season. 

The  Event  of  the  Week. 

The  event  of  the  week  was  the  opening 
of  the  Flower  Market  on  Monday  morn- 

ing. Their  new  quarters  consist  of  a 
ground  floor  30x60  feet,  with  the  base- 

ment underneath.  There  are  twenty-five 
stalls  besides  some  floor  and  wall  space 
rented.  The  office  in  front  is  very  well 
lighted.  Nearly  all  the  stalls  are  rented. 
Being  early  in  the  season,  about  half 
the  growers  were  represented  on  the 
opening  day.  The  location  is  unsurpassed 
from  a  business  standpoint,  being  only 
one  square  away  from  each  of  the  two 
great  railway  terminals.  Manager  Mee- 
han  is  making  preparations  for  an  active 
campaign  during  the  coming  season. 

A  Clever  Contrivance. 

It  is  a  privilege  to  be  admitted  to  the 
sanctum  of  a  successful  business  house. 

It  was  Phil's  good  fortune,  one  after- 
noon, to  pass  a  too  short  half  hour  in  the 

second  story  front  rooms  on  lower  Mar- 
ket street  from  which  Johnson  &  Stokes 

conduct  their  seed  business.  A  pleasant 
greeting  from  Walter  P.  Stokes  was  fol- 

lowed by  an  interesting  chat,  partly  de- 
voted to  a  device  which  Mr.  Stokes  has 

planned  and  carried  out  for  photograph- 
ing fruits,  vegetables  and  flowers.  His 

camera,  with  a  short  focused  lens  espe- 
cially adapted  for  the  work,  stands  on 

a  frame  set  on  casters,  in  front  of  the 
large  window.  Just  in  front  of  the 
camera,  and  connected  with  the  frame, 
is  a  sort  of  easel  on  which  the  fruit  or 
vegetable  is  placed  with  a  background 
of  light  gray  or  dark  green  cloth,  as 
best  suits  the  coloring  of  the  subject 
to  be  photographed.  Should  a  flower  be 
used,  a  frame  with  plate  glass  front  skil- 

fully arranged  to  hold  the  flower  in  place 
is  added.  The  easel  can  be  turned  to 
any  apgle  necessary  to  avoid  or  secure 
shadow,  be  it  horizontal  or  perpendicu- 

lar, the  camera  turning  to  suit.  In  a 
room  back  of  the  office  the  plates  are 
developed,  the  ruby  light  being  admitted 
softened  to  give  just  the  strength  desired. 
Some  plates  of  fine  melons  were  wonder- 

ful in  their  perfection  of  detail.  Mr. 
Stokes  is  president  of  the  amateur  pho- 

tographers' association.  His  work  is  of 
a  high  order  and  the  firm  is  thus  able 
to  illustrate  its  catalogue  with  repro- 

ductions of  the  product  of  their  own  seed. 

Ombre  Effects. 

Progress  in  combinations  of  colors  and 
shades  is  most  strikingly  shown  in  the 
so-called  ombre  effects  produced  in  chif- 

fons, chip  ribbons  and  pot  covers.     The 

gradual  shadings  from  a  deep  to  a  pale 
tint  of  color  and  then  to  shades  of  an- 

other color  that  harmonize  with  the 
first  are  exquisite.  The  softness  and 
beauty  of  these  ombre  effects  will  appeal 
to  the  taste  of  the  flower  artist  at  first 

sight.  Another  dainty  effect  is  the  fairy- 
like magnolia  leaf.  This  appears  to  be 

simply  a  skeleton  leaf;  no  tissue  or 
sap  left,  only  veins  and  stem,  a  graceful 
green  wand  that  a  breath  of  air  will 
sway.  Phil  is  indebted  to  the  courtesy 
of  M.  Rice  for  a  glimpse  of  these  dain- ties. 

Various  Notes. 

H.  Bayersdorfer  &  Co.  have  their  hand- 

some and  spacious  warehouse  crammed  ' full  of  beautiful  novelties  and  stand- 
ards. Some  new  designs  and  colorings  in 

Christmas  bells  are  very  pleasing.  The 
firm  has  done  a  great  business  in  the 
west  lately. 

William  J.  Moore,  wholesale  florist,  has 
opened  for  business  at  1235-37  Filbert 
street,  where  he  is  ready  to  see  all  his 
old  friends. 

Edward  Reid  is  receiving  some  fine 

Scrapie's  asters  in  all  the  popular  colors. 
Charles  P.  Poryzces  has  opened  a  new 

store  on  Fifteenth  street,  near  Chestnut. 
Samuel  S.  Pennock  is  enjoying  an 

ideal  out  of  door  life  in  a  camp  in  the 
Adirondacks. 

Berger  Bros,  continue  to  receive  good 
shipments  of  fine  asters. 

Pennock  Bros,  are  displaying  some 
beautiful  pink  cosmos. 

H.  Bayersdorfer  and  Mrs.  Bayers- 
dorfer have  returned  from  Atlantic  City. 

Joseph  Heacock  has  sent  out  a  beauti- 
fully illustrated  booklet,  with  photos  of 

his  place,  his  specimen  kentias  and  in 
raised  and  colored  figures  his  phones. 'Wilmington. 

N.  D.  Gachor,  the  well  known  Broad 
street  station  florist,  declares  that  car- 

nations are  now  the  best  paying  flower. 
This  stateraent  is  borne  out  by  the  build- 

ing about  Wilmington,  Del.  Nelson 
Tally  has  erected  two  houses,  doubling 
his  plant.  C.  H.  Simon  has  added  one 
house  and  H.  M.  Paschall,  of  Holly 
Oaks,  nearby,  has  also  added  one  house 
during  the  past  summer.  It  is  under- 

stood that  all  these  houses  are  for  car- 
nations. All  the  growers  named  above 

ship  their  stock  to  the  Leo  Niessen  Co. 

  
Phil. PITTSBURG. 

The  Market. 

Trade  the  past  week  has  been  reported 
extremely  slow,  but  in  looking  through 
the  stores  one  finds  a  little  doing  in  all 
of  them,  and  the  proprietors  in  a  good 
humor,  so  that  it  is  not  as  bad  as  it 
might  be.  The  stock  on  show  in  most 
of  them  looks  very  good  for  this  season. 
Gladioli  and  asters  are  specially  fine 
and  roses  are  improving  every  day.  Car- 

nations are  not  in  evidence  at  all.  but 
with  Harrisii,  lancifolium  lilies  and  val- 

ley they  manage  to  make  a  good  front 
and  take  care  of  any  trade  coming  their 
way. 

The  nights  being  extremely  cool  have 
caused  some  mildewed  stock,  to  appear 
and  the  fellow  who  does  not  grow  roses 
himself  asks  the  old  question,  "Do  those 
growers  take  care  of  stock  all  spring 
and  summer,  and  then  allow  themselves 
to  be  caught  napping  in  the  fall;  is  it 
carelessness,  or  do  they  forget  from  year 

to  year  that  their  young   roses  will  not 

stand  the  cold,  damp  nights?" 
Variotfs  Notes. 

A  crowd  of  the  Pittsburg  and  Alle- 
gheny florists  took  advantage  of  the 

Turners'  excursion  to  Wheeling  last  Sun- 
day. They  took  in  the  parks,  ball  game& 

and  visited  their  Wheeling  friends  and 
got  home  about  midnight,  after  being 
held  up  by  a  passenger  wreck  on  the  B^ 
&0. There  was  a  kind  of  harvest  home  out 
in  Butler  county  one  day  last  week. 
Some  of  the  boys  went  out  And  all,  with 
the  exception  of  one  who  was  left  along 
the  road,  got  back  safely. 

Karl  Klinke,  the  Pittsburg  Cut  Flow- 
er Co. 's  bookkeeper,  is  back  from  the 

World's  Fair.  He  says  he  went  to  see 
it  all,  and  thinks  he  did,  especially  the 
Pike.  He  says  you  are  not  saving  money 
while  in  the  hands  of  those  fellows. 

T.  M.  Ulam  and  wife  have  been  spend- 
ing a  couple  of  weeks  in  the  raountains. 

Most  of  the  larger  growers  have  all 
their  stock  planted  for  the  winter  and 

are  off'ering  their  surplus  roses  and  car- nations for  sale. 
Wra.  Falconer  went  from  the  St.  Louis 

convention  to  Chicago  to  attend  the  con- 
vention of  the  Society  of  American  Cem- 

etery Superintendents. 
Frank  Faulk,  of  the  Allegheny  mar* 

ket,  is  an  expert  taxidermist  and  when 
the  cut  flower  business  is  dull  he  puts 
in  his  time  raounting  fine  speciraens  of 
fish  and  birds  for  the  sportsmen  of  this 
vicinity.  He  makes  it  pay  as  well  as  his 

regular  business. 
G.  &  J.  W.  Ludwig  had  a  busy  week 

with  funeral  work.  Among  the  designs 
there  was  one  in  particular  which  was 
well  executed,  a  scales  of  life,  for  which 
they  received  $125. 
Ed.  McGrath,  of  Breitenstein  & 

Fleram,  is  visiting  New  York  and  Phila- 
delphia. 

The  Pittsburg  Cut  Flower  Co.  have 
Christmas  bells  on  exhibition.  It  seems 
early  for  Christmas  goods,  but  these 
boys  usually  know  their  business. Hoo-Hoo. 

ST.  LOUIS. 

The  Market. 

Cooler  weather  the  past  week  has  im- 
proved stock  and  business  somewhat. 

Shipping  trade,  too,  seems  to  be  revived 
at  the  wholesale  houses.  In  fact  the  gen- 

eral outlook  is  very  much  better,  though 
most  of  the  business  is  confined  to  funeral 
work.  On  Saturday  the  floral  parade  at 
the  World 's  Fair  used  up  a  lot  of  surplus 
outdoor  stock,  which  is  over-plentiful. 

The  cool  nights  have  a  bad  effect  on 
roses,  which  show  traces  of  mildew. 
Kaiserin  is  the  best.  Meteor  and  Liberty 
are  also  good.  Brides  and  Maids  are 
very  poor.  Beauties  are  not  first  class 
and.  on  a  limited  number  of  good  flowers, 
are  being  held  at  $2  to  $2.50  per  dozen, 
the  average  being  worth  only  75  cents  to 
$1.25,  with  plenty  of  shorts  at  $5  per 
100.  Most  of  the  flowers  are  poorly  col- 
ored. 

In  carnations  the  market  has  a  poor 

supply  at  present.  The  field-grown  stock 
has  suffered  a  great  deal  of  late  from 
the  heavy  rains.  Fancy  sorts  bring  $1.50 
per  100,  but  the  bulk  sell  at  from  50 
cents  to  $1  per  100.  Asters  have  short- 

ened in  supply,  that  is,  the  fancy  sorts. 
There  seems  to  be  plenty  of  common  va- 

rieties for  all  demands.  Tuberoses  are 

in  big  supply,  more  than  the  trade  can 
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use  up.  All  they  bring  is  $2  per  100. 
Good  long  smilax  and  asparagus  are  plen- 
tiful. 

Various  Notes. 

Most  of  the  S.  A,  F.  delegates  have 
now  left  the  city  for  home.  Harry  Pap- 
worth,  of  New  Orleans,  and  A.  H.  Lang- 
jahr  and  wife,  of  New  York,  left  Satur- 

day. Eobert  Craig,  of  Philadelphia,  and 
a  few  others  are  still  holding  out,  taking 

In  all  the  sights  at  the  World's  Fair 
before  returning  home. 

Chas.  C.  Young  has  returned  from  At- 
lantic City,  N.  J.,  where  he  spent  two 

weeks  during  his  vacation. 
Kobert  and  Carl  Beyer  have  had  a  busy 

week  of  it,  arranging  Lemp's  park  for 
the  annual  gathering  of  the  St.  Louis 
Schwabenverein,  which  opened  Sunday. 
The  decorations,  including  the  large  col- 

umn of  vegetables  in  different  shapes, 
was  a  sight  well  worth  seeing. 

The  general  entertainment  committee 
met  at  Frank  Ellis'  store  on  Thursday  of 
last  week  to  settle  all  bills  for  the  con- 

vention. Treasurer  Koenig  was  on  hand 
with  his  checkbook  and  a  full  report  can 
be  made  at  the  next  regular  meeting  of 
the  club. 

Charlie  Kuehn  has  laid  in  an  extra  fine 
lot  of  supplies  of  all  kinds,  especially  in 
the  basket  line. 

Frank  Ellis  is  receiving  daily  a  fine 
lot  of  asters  and  lily  of  the  valley,  which 
are  selling  well. 

Henry  Ostertag  had  twenty-two  auto- 
mobiles to  decorate  on  Saturday  for  the 

floral  parade  at  the  World's  Fair. 
The  Florists '  Club  meeting  next  Thurs- 

day afternoon,  September  8,  is  of  great 
importance  to  all  the  members.  A  full 
report  is  expected  from  all  the  chairmen 
of  the  convention  committees,  also  the  su- 

perintendent of  traae  display.  The  pres- 
ident has  appointed  ex-Presidents  Am- 

mann  and  Dunford  to  take  charge  of  the 
installation  ceremonies  for  the  new  oflS- 
cers.  President-elect  Juengel  has  a  big 
surprise  in  store  for  the  members  when 
he  takes  his  seat.  He  will  be  ably  assist- 

ed this  year  by  Vice-President  Pilcher, 
Treasurer  Meinhardt  and  the  new  trus- 

tees, Messrs.  Weber,  Guy  and  Miller. 
The  only  old  officer  holding  office  is  Sec- 

retary Schray. 

The  display  of  McCray  florists'  refrig- 
erators by  the  Standard  Scale  &  Fixture 

Co.,  their  representatives  here,  were  the 
only  ice  boxes  on  exhibition  in  the  trade 

display.  They  report  a  number  of  or- 
ders taken  during  the  convention. 

The  reason  our  convention  was  such  a 
great  success  is  that  we  had  the  Lord 
with  us.  in  fact  two  of  them.  J.  P.  Lord, 
of  Lord  &  Bumham,  and  L.  P.  Lord,  the 
paper  box  man,  from  Minnesota. 

From  August  27  to  September  7  there 
will  be  a  special  display  of  asters  in  the 
Horticulture  building  at  the  World's Fair.  There  are  seven  classes  and  from 
the  entries  the  exhibition  promises  to  be 
large.  Superintendent  Hadkinson  is  also 
receiving  entries  for  the  dahlia  exhibition, 
which  opens  September  17  and  closes  Sep- 

tember 27.  Entries  for  these  close  Sep- 
tember 14. 

Bowling. 

It  was  decided  by  the  bowlers  to  play 
a  series  of  twenty  games  for  the  silver 
water  pitcher  which  the  team  won  in  the 
convention  tournament.  Every  man  who 
enters  must  roll  at  least  sixteen  games 
to  qualify.  The  first  series  will  be  rolled 
September  5.  Two  teams  rolled  a  friendly 
match  last  Monday,  with  scores  as  fol- lows: 

Playor. l8t 

  158 

2d 
19» 144 

138 167 

128 

776 
2d 
192 182 

173 
100 
144 

800 

3d 

l.^S 132 
127 
157 
139 

713 3d 167 

154 145 

103 

171 740 

J.  J. 

T'l 

515 

Byy<*r          . .   150 
426 

  1,30 

401 

Killa              165 
418 

  151 

489 

Totals 
  76a 2,249 Player. 

let 

  173 

T'l 

532 

Miller 
  113 

449 

Weber 
  125 

443 

  115 

327 

Kfiieke,    Jr. 

Totals     .  . . 
  148 

  674 

463 

2,214 

B. 

NEW  YORK. 

The  Market. 

The  market  does  not  improve  as  yet 
and  the  general  opinion  is  that  the  first 

signs  of  returning  life  need  not  be  antici- 
pated before  the  first  of  October.  In  the 

meantime  everything  is  being  put  in 

ship-shape  for  the  revival.  Stores  are 
being  repaired  anu  lepainted.  New  fronts 

are  going  in  and  a  general  air  of  enter- 
prise is  perceptible  everywhere.  Outdoor 

stock  shows  evidence  of  the  clearer 
weather  and  is  very  abundant.  Glodioli 
seem  to  hold  well  at  50  cents  per  100. 
Asters  have  declined  in  value  and  dahlias 
are  apparently  unlimited  in  quantity  and beauty. 

Various  Notes. 

Business  enterprise  in  the  wholesale 
line  shows  no  retrograde  movement.  The 
march,  like  that  of  Japan,  goes  forward. 
Twenty-eighth  street  gives  further  evi- 

dence of  youthful  vigor.  The  Youngs 
are  more  and  more  in  evidence.  John 

Young,  Young  &  Nugent  and  Thos. 
Young,  Jr.,  now  see  the  quartette  of 
wholesalers  completed  by  the  opening  of 
the  store  of  A.  L.  Young  &  Co.,  at  54 
West  Twenty-eighth  street.  This  must 
be  "a  name  to  conjure  with." 

President  Traendly  was  so  pleased  with 
St.  Louis  that  he  brought  a  souvenir  back 
with  him  in  the  shape  of  a  case  of  hay 
fever,  the  dark  colored  air  of  the  Fair 
city  being  a  little  too  shady  for  the  lungs 
of  the  average  New  Yorker.  Traendly 
&  Schenck  are  handling  some^  grand 
Chatenay  and  Golden  Gate  this  week. 

Young  &  Nugent  are  busy  completing 
their  new  front  and  will  have  one  of  the 
best  stores  in  the  street  when  all  the  im- 

provements aie  finished.  Arthur  Dacre, 
of  this  house,  leaves  next  Monday  for  a 
two  weeks'  vacation  at  Moose  Head 
Lake,  Me. 

J.  K.  Allen  will  be  home  on  Thursday 

of  this  week  and  Miss  Reilly,  the  faith- 
ful bookkeeper  and  manager  during  his 

absence  in  Europe,  will  start  on  a  well 
earned  holiday  on  Saturday.  Her  out- 

ing will  include  a  week  in  the  Adiron- 
dacks  and  possibly  a  visit  to  the  World's 
Fair. 

Mrs.  Charles  Smith,  of  Woodside,  left 
for  her  old  home  in  Scotland  on  Satur- 

day, by  the  Lucania,  contemplating  a 
six  months'  visit  amid  the  scenes  of  her 
childhood. 

The  new  greenhouses  of  the  Hinodc 
Florist  Co.,  at  Whitcstone,  are  nearly 
completed  and  their  size  and  facilities 
will  be  a  surprise  to  visitors,  as  well  as 
the  quaint  Japanese  plants  which  are  to 
be  seen  there  the  year  around  in  innu- 

merable quantity  and  great  variety. 
Chas.  Lenker  is  building  at  Freeport. 
John  Scott  is  much  elated  with  the  suc- 

cess and  reception  of  Scottii  at  the  con- 
vention. 
Aithur  Boddington  was  more  than 

pleased  with  the  practical  cordiality  of 

his  reception  at  the  S.  A.  F.  convention. 

Occupying  the  same  store  in  which  he 
began  business,  and  with  many  of  the  old 
familiar  faces  abound  him,  it  is  hard  to 
realize  he  ever  left  it. 

Patrick  O  'Mara  returned  Monday  from 
his  mountain  outing  in  the  Berkshire  hills 
with  his  sister  and  cousins,  where  he 

spent  the  week  succeeding  the  conven- 
tion. He  shows,  with  commendable 

pride,  the  "spare"  piize  won  in  the  St. 
Louis  bowling  contest  and  is  enthusiastic 
as  to  the  founding  of  a  New  York  club 
early  in  the  fall  that  can  supply  material 
for  first  honors  in  the  tournament  next 

year  at  Washington.  Evidently  he 
thinks  it  will  be  the  early  birds  who  will 
drink  from  the  silver  cup  in  1905. 

Elliott  was  reshipping  his  first  consign- 
ment of  100  cases  of  Holland  bulbs  on 

Monday.  His  auctions  begin  September 
15,  with  a  general  line  of  palms,  bulbs, etc. 

Stumpp  &  Walter  Co.  leport  a  con- stant increase  in  business.  A  fine  stock 
of  freesia  bulbs  are  much  in  demand  and 

going  fast. H.  H.  Berger  &  Co.  report  the  arrival 
of  their  Dutch  bulbs  in  splendid  condi- 

tion, hyacinths  and  tulips  being  of  bet- 
ter quality  than  in  several  years.  They 

are  so  busy  they  are  working  nights. 
Their  consignment  of  kentia  seeds  will 
arrive  the  last  of  October. 

Mr.  Wittpen,  of  McHutchison  &  Co., 
arrived  in  New  York  Monday  on  the 
Kaiser  Wilhelm. 

Cleary's  horticultural  hall  opens 
Thursday,  September  8,  and  thereafter 
every  Tuesday  and  Friday  the  auctions 
continue.  The  first  week  in  October  Mr. 
Cleary  conducts  the  sale  at  Robert  Craig 
&  Son's,  in  Philadelphia.  September  15 
the  auction  of  Charles  Bird's  nursery 
stock  at  Arlington,  N.  J.,  begins. 

Dr.  Britton,  of  the  New  York  Botani- 
cal Garden,  is  enjoying  a  month's  tour in  the  Bahamas. 

G)nvention  Reflections. 

The  last  of  the  eastern  invaders  has 
returned  from  the  wild  and  woolly  west 
and  the  geneial  opinion  still  seems  to  be, 
there  is  only  one  New  York.  But  the 
acknowledgment  of  a  delightful  visit  to 
the  great  Fair  city,  the  convention  and 
the  exposition  is  universal.  Everybody 
has  only  good  things  to  say  of  the  grand 
hospitality  of  the  St.  Louis  florists,  the 
faithful  and  earnest  devotion  shown  by 
all  to  the  best  interests  of  the  visiting 
brethren  and  sisters,  and  the  wonderful 
skill  and  unanimity  of  the  St.  Louis  la- 

dies of  the  St.  Louis  club  in  their  ex- 
cellent management  of  every  detail  en- 
trusted to  their  care. 

For  high  class  exhibits,  unfailing  in- 
terest and  commendable  harmony  the 

convention  of  1904  goes  on  record  as 
one  of  the  lifetime  memories.  To  those 
who  remained  over  to  enjoy  the  Fair, 
the  heat  and  the  cyclones,  there  were  ex- 

periences never  to  be  forgotten.  That 
any  florist  within  a  thousand  miles  of 
St.  Louis  missed  the  convention  is  a  mys- 

tery to  those  who  attended.  More  and 
more  these  yearly  conventions  demon- 

strate their  value  as  reunions,  cementers 
of  friendships,  fraternal  love  feasts  with- 

out which  the  S.  A.  F.  would  disinte- 
grate. Exhibits,  sports,  receptions,  es- 

says upon  subjects  of  universal  interest 
and  a  disposition  to  do  the  things  that 
make  for  the  greatest  good  to  the  great- 

est number;  these  are  the  foundations 
of  the  continuance  of  the  society,  so  dear 
to  all  of  us.     Long  may  it  prosper. 

J.  Austin  Shaw. 
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PACIFIC  COAST. 
VANCOUVER,  a  C 

The  Vancouver  Floral  Co.  is  adding  to 
its  glass  and  is  installing  a  new  boiler. 
Their  carnations  and  chrysanthemums 
are  looking  good.  With  Watkins  and 
Pont  stock  is  also  in  fine  shape. 

On  August  29  Jas.  Pont,  E,  Withers, 
manager  of  the  Vancouver  Floral  Co., 
E.  Kinnard,  Ed  Lunnediffe,  H.  H.  Page 
and  M.  J.  Henry  started  on  one  of  their 
periodical  trips  to  the  woods,  open  for 

"fur,  fin  or  feathers."  They  generally 
have  a  pretty  fair  commissary  depart- 

ment and  keep  open  house  for  all  in  the 
craft. 

SAN  FRANdSCX). 

The  Market. 

Business  is  about  at  a  standstill.  There 

has  been  very  little  wedding  or  funeral 
work  during  the  past  week  and  stock  of 
all  kinds  has  accumulated  on  the  retail- 

ers' hands.  Asters  are  very  plentiful 
and  very  cheap  and  of  good  quality.  A 
few  chrysanthemums  are  seen,  but  they 
will  not  be  plentiful  until  next  month. 
Eoses  are  scarce  and  they  are  the  only 
flowers  that  are  in  demand.  The  prices 
remain  the  same  as  I  quoted  last  week 
and  carnation  rates  have  not  changed. 
Amaryllis  is  scarcer  and  sweet  peas  are 
on  the  wane.  Lilium  album  and  rubrum 

are  not  as  plentiful  as  they  were  and 

are  in  very  fair  demand.  Valley  is  plen- 
tiful enough  to  fill  all  requirements. 

Tuberoses  are  offered  in  quantity.  Out- 
door stuff,  except  dahlias,  moves  very 

slowly  and  the  bulk  of  it  is  passing  rap- 
idly out  of  season. 

Various  Notes. 

L.  Wickstrom  will  move  his  store  about 

September  1  to  1057  Market  street,  near 
the  Central  theater.  It  is  a  much  lar- 

ger and  finer  store  and  m  a  much  bet- 
ter locality  for  business. 

J.  T.  Thorsted,  of  Fruitvale,  has  fin- 
ished erecting  two  carnation  houses  on 

his  new  grounds  situated  about  a  half 
mile  north  of  his  present  location.  Tne 
houses  are  25x200  feet  and  he  will  plant 
them  principally  to  Estelle,  Enchantress, 
Queen   Louise   and   Lawson. 

Malcolm  Lamond,  head  gardener  for 
the  city  of  Oakland,  has  received  for  the 

town  conserA-atories  a  large  consignment 
of  tropical  and  hardy  palms  irom  Flor- 

ida and  also  a  fine  collection  of  crotons. 

Thomas  E.  Barlow,  one  of  the  best 
known  horticulturists  in  the  northern 

part  of  this  state,  died  at  Sebastopol, 
August  23. 

H.  Plath  is  on  an  extended  eastern 

trip.     G. 

ACAOAS. 

The  acacias,  although  not  natives  of 

this  coast,  give  us  some  of  our  most  val- 
uable adjuncts  to  our  own  shrubbery. 

Some  of  them  have  proven  to  be  without 
equals  when  an  evergreen  sidewalk  or 
lawn  tree  is  desired.  As  this  is  the  sea- 

son of  the  year  when  the  ripe  seed  can 
be  gathered,  it  is  also  the  best  time  for 

planting  it,  and  a  few  suggestions  as  to 
varieties  that  are  particularly  valuable, 
as  well  as  a  few  hints  on  their  growing, 
are  in  order. 

A  very  good  sample  is  A.  mollissima. 
This  grows  to  a  height  of  fifty  feet,  has 

light  fern-like  foliage  and  in  the  spring- 

time is  literally  covered  with  masses  of 
golden  yellow  blooms.  These  fragrant 
flowers  are  sold  in  great  quantities  on 
the  street  corners  during  their  season. 
The  seed  of  this  variety  should  be  soaked 
about  twenty-four  hours  before  planting, 
as  this  makes  easily  a  difference  of  three 
months  in  its  germinating  properties. 
Plant  in  flats  and  keep  lightly  shaded  for 
a  couple  of  months,  when  the  young 
plants  will  have  attained  a  height  of  a 
couple  of  inches.  They  can  then  be 
placed  in  the  open,  but  if  the  weather 
gets  too  frosty  or  too  wet  they  should 
be  brought  under  cover.  If  the  seed  has 
not  been  sown  too  thickly,  in  which  caser 
it  is  hard  to  keep  them  from  damping 
off,  they  will  be  ready  to  plant  in  thumb 
pots  early  in  March.  They  should  be 
kept  inside  for  a  month  or  so,  until  they 
become  established,  and  auout  a  year 
from  the  time  the  seed  was  planted  they 
will  have  attained  the  height  of  twelve 

inches,  when  they  are  ready  to  be  shift- 
ed into  4-inch  pots.  They  will  stand 

from  five  to  six  feet  high  the  following 
spring,  when  they  will  be  ready  for  sale. 
A  six-foot  tree  looks  better,  of  course, 
if  transplanted  into  a  6-inch  pot,  but 
there  is  no  trouble  in  handling  this  vari- 

ety in  a  smaller  sized  pot. 
The  next  variety  of  acacia  in  value  is 

the  well  known  blackwood,  A.  melanoxy- 
lon.  This  is  a  shade  easier  to  handle 

than  the  variety  I  have  previously  de- 
scribed and  is  one  of  the  best  for  side- 

walk planting.  It  is  a  more  erect  grower 
and  a  very  vigorous  tree.  They  require 
the  same  treatment  from  seed  as  the  A. 

mollissima,  but  will  make  a  heavier  tree 
in  a  shorter  time.  Do  not  let  the  plants 

stand  too  long  in  one  place  without  lift- 
ing them  up  occasionally,  for  otherwise 

they  are  bound  to  root  through  and  the 
acacia  family  do  not  recover  easily  when 
the  roots  are  broken. 

One  of  the  most  beautiful  varieties  we 
have  here  is  A.  linearis.  This  is  inclined 

to  spiead  more  after  the  fashion  of  the 
willow.  They  do  not  seed  freely.  I  put 

a  couple  of  large  plants  in  8-inch  pots 
in  the  greenhouse  and  cut  them  down  to 
within  five  feet  from  the  soil.  They  made 
a  great  quantity  of  young  shoots  and  I 
had  no  difficulty  in  rooting  them  in  boxes 
of  sand.  This  sort  takes  about  twice  as 

long  to  make  a  tree  large  enough  to  be 
salable,  but  it  is  always  in  demand  at 
very  good  prices.  The  A.  floribunda  is 
of  dwarfish  growth  and  is  more  suitable 
for  lawn  planting  than  for  sidewalk.  It 
is  a  fairly  fast  grower  and  blooms 
throughout  the  year.  It  is  easily  grown 
from  seed.  A.  latifolia  grows  fairly 
fast,  but  I  do  not  find  it  as  satisfactory 
a  sort  to  grow  as  A.  melanoxylon.  A. 

pycnantha  is  the  golden  wattle  of  Aus- 
tralia and  is  of  rapid  growth.  A.  prav- 

issima  is  a  variety  that  is  peculiar  in 

that  it  has  thorny  foliage.  It  is  a  J'ast grower  and  for  a  thick  hedge  has  few 
equals.  It  grows  easily  from  seed  and 
is  very  hardy.  A.  dealbata,  the  silver 
wattle,  is  a  very  striking  tree  that  is 
covered  in  spring  with  feathery  blossoms 
of  a  beautiful  golden  yellow.  It  is  not 
so  hardy  as  some  of  the  other  sorts,  but 
it  is  a  valuable  tree. 

There  are  a  great  manv  other  kinds. 
C. 

Sault  Ste.  Marie,  Mich. — W.  E.  F. 
Weber  has  added  1,000  feet  of  glass  to 
his  place  this  summer  and.  having  every- 

thing in  good  shape  for  fall,  is  visiting 
at  Belleville,  111.,  and  taking  in  the 
World's  Fair  at  St.  Ix)uis. 

MANCHESTER,  MASS. 
The  annual  summer  show  of  the  North 

Shore  Horticultural  Society  took  place 

on  August  25  and  proved  the  finest  the 
society  had  ever  held.  There  were  prizes 
offered  in  no  less  than  108  regular  class- 

es, in  addition  to  a  number  of  specials. 
For  best  display  of  flowers  arranged  for 
effect,  H.  L.  Higginson,  Joseph  Clark, 
gardener,  won  the  silver  medal;  Mrs.  E. 

C.  Hooper,  William  Swan,  gardener,  be- 
ing second.  The  latter  showed  the  best 

twenty  plants  arranged  for  effect.  Among 
the  other  successful  exhibitors  were  Miss 
A.  G.  Thayer,  Mrs.  W.  D.  Denegre,  W. 
B.  Walker,  Mrs.  S.  V.  E.  Crosby,  Philip 

Dexter,  F.  Jackson,  A.  Jackson,  Mrs.  M. 
B.  Mason,  Mrs.  C.  H.  Tweed,  Mrs.  S.  P. 
Blake,  W.  Scott  Fitz,  Mrs.  G.  E.  Cabot, 
Mrs.  G.  McLane,  Mrs.  T.  J.  Coolidge, 
Mrs.  Scott  Annable  and  N.  J.  Murray. 
In  the  way  of  miscellaneous  exhibits  Blue 
Hill  Nurseries  had  a  fine  collection  of 

tritomas,  Southworth  Bros.,  a  collection 
of  phlox,  and  E.  &  J.  Farquhar  their  new 

Christmas  lily,  which  received  a  first- 
class  certificate.  The  show  was  a  most 
creditable  one  in  every  way, 

W.  N.  Craig. 

Milwaukee,  Wis. — Wm.  Geuder,  em- 
ployed by  the  C.  C.  Pollworth  Co.,  was 

seriously  injured  by  being  thrown  from 
his  wagon  by  a  runaway  horse  on  August 
21. 

100,000  EXTRA  STRONG 

Asparagus 
Plttmosus  Nanus 

2-INCH,  $20.00  PER  1,000 

Oaah,  Bkpr«as  Prepaid; 
ta.BO    at    1,000    Bat*. 

CALIFORNIA  CARNATION  CO.,  Loomls,  Cll. 
M«>ntlon  The  fterlew  when  yoa  write. 

Qraucaria  Excelsa, From  2M-inch  pots,  extra  strong:  plantl. 
with  2  and  8  tier,  6  to  8  Inches  MKb, 

St  916  per  100. 

Qraacaria  Imbricata, From  2-lDCh  pots,  4  to  6  inches  hiKh, 

910  per  100  and  from  2>i-hich  pots 
6  to  8  inches  high.  919>BO  per  100. 

r.  LUDENXNN, 
3041  Baker  Street. 

San  Francisco,  Cal. 
Mention  The  Berlcw  when  7011  write. 

3 SPARAGUS PLUMOSUS  NANUS. 
From  flats,  $1.76  per  100 ;    $15.00  per  1000. 

Strong  2-in.  plants.    2.00       '"  20.00 

New  Crop  Shasta  Daisy  Seed, 
Trade  packet.... 25c;    loz...$5.00;    llb...t50.00. 

Charges  prepaid.    Terms  cash  or  G.  O.  D. 

Loomis  Floral  Go,,  Loomls,  Gal. 
Mention   The    Rerlew   when   yon    write. 
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Now  Then !  FOR  BUSINESS. 
It  hasn^t  been  a  bad  Summer^  but  Autumn  is  at  hand  and 

we  want  to  make  things  hum.  We  can't  do  it  without  your  help. 
Send  us  your  orders  and  we'll  take  such  ̂ ood  care  of  them 
that  we'll  all  do  more  business  this  season  than  ever  before. 

ALL  CUT  FLOWERS  IN  SEASON. 

E.  C.  AN  LING, 
The  Ziarffest,  Beat  Equipped  and  Moat  Centrally  Xiooated 

Wholeaale  Cut  Flower  Honae  In  Chloasro. 

32-34.-36  Randolph  St., 
Loim  Distance  Telephones  1978  and  1977  Central. Chicago,  III. 

AKBBIOAV  BBAUTT.  Per  dot. 
80-36-iiich  Stem   W.OO 
24-inch  stem   2.60 
M-inch  stem   2.00 
le-lnoh  stem    126 
12-incb  stem   78 
Sbort  stem   $3.00  to  $1.00  per  100. 

Per  100 
Brides  and  Maids   f2.00to  $5.00 
Meteors  and  Gates    2.00to     5.00 
Liberty   S.OOto     6.00 
Kalserin    3.00to     8.00 
Carnations    l.OOto     160 
Asters   60to     2.00 
Valley    2.00to     4.00 
Gladioli   per  doz.,  25c  to  85c 
Tuberoses,  "        8Sc  to  50c 
Auratum  lilies,    "     $1.25  to  $1.60 
Longiflorums       "       1.60 Asparagus,  per  string,  35  to  60c. 
Asparagus  Sprengeri    2.00  to    8.00 
Perns   per  1000,  $1.00  .15 
Galax,   Green  and  Bronze,  per 

1000,$1.26    16 
Leucothce    -76 
Adiantum    -76 
SmUax   per  doz..  $1.25  8.00 

Sabject  to  ehuiffe  wltkoat  aotlee. 

CHICAGO. 

The  Market. 

Several  times  this  season  we  have  re- 
ported the  dullest  week  of  the  summer, 

only  to  find  one  duller,  but  that  should 
be  a  safe  designation  for  the  present  pe- 

riod for  it  is  certainly  the  worst  to  date 

and  it  doesn't  seem  possible  that  things 
could  be  more  stagnant.  There  is  a 
fair  amount  of  shipping  but  it  is  almost 
impossible  to  fill  orders  with  any  degree 
of  satisfaction,  so  poor  are  the  average 
receipts.  Local  demand  is  very  light, 
funeral  work  having  amounted  to  very 
little  for  some  time. 

Beauties  are  not  quite  so  plentiful  as 
a  week  ago,  but  there  are  plenty  of  the 
moderate  lengths.  Other  roses  are  com- 

ing in  much  more  freely  and  Brides  and 
Maids  average  very  poor.  Prices  are 
lower  than  for  a  long  time,  plenty  of 
short  stuff  being  offered  at  $5  per  thou- 

sand. The  best  stock  cut  is  from  old 
plants.  Chatenay  is  also  plentiful  and* 
receipts  of  Liberty  are  ahead  of  require- 

ments. Kaiserin  is  in  demand.  Carna- 
tions are  sold  very  cheap  because  of  large 

receipts,  low  quality  and  lack  of  de- 
mand. A  few  are  now  being  cut  indoors 

but  are  so  short  that  the  outdoor  stock 
generally    finds    preference. 

The  aster  glut  is  heavier  than  ever  and 
prices  run  all  the  way  from  2  cents  a 
bunch  to  2  cents  apiece,  occasionally 
higher  for  fancy  stock,  and  one  sale  of 
15,000  was  reported  last  Saturday  at 
1  cent  a  bunch.  A  great  many  go  to  the 
dump.  Gladioli  are  in  nearly  the  same 
fix  as  asters.  Not  many  dahlias  are 
seen,  but  enough.  Tuberoses  move  slowly. 
There  are  large  offerings  of  "green 
goods,"   especially   asparagus. 

Various  Notes. 

H.  H.  Battles,  the  well  known  Phila- 
delphia retailer,  was  a  caller  at  the 

Review  office  while  in  Chicago  for  a 
couple  of  days  on  his  way  home  from  the 
World's  Fair,  where  he  was  one  week 
behind  the  conventionites.  Another  caller 
was  Wm,  Falconer,  president  of  the 
Pittsburg  Florists'  Club,  who  was  in 
town  to  attend  the  convention  of  the 
Amerian  Association  of  Cemetery  Su- perintendents. 

George  Weinhoeber  says  that,  while 
there  has  been  little  doing  this  summer. 
It  has  been  no  more  dull  than  last  year. 

when  they  felt  that  they  did  a  very  fair 
summer   business. 

Ed  Winterson  took  four  days '  vacation 
last  week,  which  is  worthy  of  note  be- 

cause of  the  way  he  is  sticking  to  busi- 
ness these  times  when  persuasion  is 

wasted  on  the  buyers. 
The  wholesalers  wUl  next  week  begin 

keeping  open  until  six  o'clock.  Most  of 
them  this  week  resumed  issuing  their 

weekly  price  lists.  In  Hunt's  list  we 
read  that  "Chatenay  will  be  more  abun- 

dant the  coming  season  than  last  and 
promises  to  be  a  big  factor  from  now 
on."  And  then  there  is  this  cheerful 
report :  ' '  The  past  dull  season  has  been 
one  of  the  liveliest  dull  seasons  for  July 

and  August  that  we  have  ever  had." 
Frank  Fischer  will  give  up  his  lease  on 

the  old  Hilmers  place  at  Blue  Island 
and  will  probably  go  back  to  Joliet.  The 
place  has  never  been  wholly  repaired  since 
the  big  hail  storm  two  years  ago. 
August  Dressel,  Louis  Gresenz,  Sam 

Pearce,  George  Damm  and  Alex.  Hen- 
derson were  over  to  St.  Joe  the  other 

day  on  a  fishing"  expedition.  They  tell 
some  great  stories  of  Pearce 's  success 
as  a  fisherman,  but  he  owns  up  that  he 
didn't  get  even  a  bite. 

The  F.  E.  Butler  Floral  Co.  has  been 
incorporated  by  F.  E.  Butler,  S.  Butler 
and  J.  F.  Butler,  capital  stock  $2,500.  As 
stated  last  week,  they  will  soon  open  a  re- 

tail store  at  291  Dearborn  street. 
Mrs.  J.  B.  Deamud  is  recovering  from 

an  illness  of  a  couple  of  weeks'  duration. 
J.  A.  Budlong  has  had  a  particularly 

good  cut  of  Beauties  this  summer.  His 
place  is  all  in  nice  shape  and  the  boys 
at  the  store  are  looking  forward  to  a 

very  good  season. 
D.  W.  Brant  is  cutting  roses  from  car- 

ried over  stock.  His  carnations,  the 
plantings  of  which  have  been  increased 
this  year,  are  looking  good. 

M.  Winandy  is  now  operating  ten 
houses  which  have  heretofore  been  leased 
to  a  vegetable  grower  and  has  them  all 
planted  to  carnations.  This  gives  him 
twenty  houses  in  this  flower. 

The  Sprague,  Smith  Co.  sold  two  car- 
loads of  glass  at  Saginaw  to  repair  the 

recent  loss  by  hail. 
Sinner  Bros,  say  that  they  find  Liberty 

a  good  money  maker,  better  than  Meteor 
at   all  seasons. 

S.  S.  Skidelsky  was  a  recent  visitor. 
He  reports  having  sold  over  40,000  of  the 
carnation  Fred  Burki.     This  is  the  white 

which  made  such  a  good  impression  at 
the  Carnation  Society's  show  at  Detroit. 
It  is  to  be  sent  out  in  January.  Wietor 
Bros,  have  ordered  2,500. 

Frank  Banning,  of  Kinsman,  O.,  is 
sending  local  commission  houses  some 
very  fine  gladioli  of  a  variety  called 
Reuben  H.  Warder.  Amling  received  a 
box  of  them  Sunday  morning  so  badly 
bruised  by  rough  handling  in  transit  as 
to  be  almost  unsalable. 

F.  W.  Timme  cut  his  first  asters 
August  29.  He  has  a  particularly  good 
strain  which  he  has  spent  years  in  work- ing up. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  George  Asmus  have  been 
visiting  at  their  old  home  in  Buffalo. 

Visitors:  J,  F.  Sullivan,  Detroit;  L. 

Cole.  Battle  Creek;  C.  P.  Mueller,  Wich- 
ita, Kan. 

HARRISON'S  PEONY  MANUAL. 

A  Manual  on  Propagation  and  Cultiva- 
tion of  the  Peony  has  Just  been  issued  by 

C.  S.  Harrison,  of  York,  Neb.  In  the  in- troduction we  find  it  stated  that  the 

pamphlet  was  written  and  compiled  for 
two  reasons;  first,  because  there  was  no 

work  on  the  subject  in  the  English  lan- 
guage; second,  because  there  ought  to  be. 

A  chapter  is  devoted  to  each  phase  of 

peony  growing,  discussing  it  from  the 
standpoint  of  one  who  has  spent  almost 
a  lifetime  with  the  flower.  Then  there 

are  a  number  of  extracts  from  the  writ- 
ings of  well  known  peony  growers  and  a 

long  list  of  varieties  with  descriptions 

generally  as  a  result  of  the  author's trials.  All  this  makes  up  a  book  very  in- 
teresting to  every  peony  grower,  but  the 

idea  of  the  manual  is  to  introduce  the 
flower  to  the  masses. 

THE  YOUNGEST  FLORIST. 

Here  are  some  more  young  florists. 
Byrne  Bros.,  of  Buffalo,  are  aged  20 
and  22.  They  conduct  a  retail  store  at 
658  Main  street  and  now  have  in  course 

of  erection  two  large  modern  green- 
houses on  a  tract  of  seven  acres  of  well 

adapted  land  which  they  bought  to  af- 
ford opportunity  for  expansion. 

Saginaw,  Mich. — The  Wm.  Roethke 
Floral  Company  is  very  busy  repairing 
the  damage  done  by  the  hail  storm  July 
22.  Their  entire  place  of  80,000  feet  of 
glass  was  practically  destroyed  and  the 
task  on  which  they  are  now  engaged  is 
in  many  respects  worse  than  starting  new. 
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Seed  Trade  News. 
AMERICAN  SEED  TRAD(  ASSQCUTION. 

Pres.,  C.  N.  Page,  Des  Moines,  la  ;  First  Vioe- 
Pres.,  li.  L.  May,  St.  Paul;  Sec'y  and  Treas.,  O.  E. Kendel,  Cleveland.  The  23rd  annual  meeting 
will  be  held  on  the  St.  Lawrence,  June,  1906. 

Clover  seed  prices  are  the  highest  in 

years. 
The  Iowa  Seed  Co.,  Des  Moines,  makes 

a  profitable  specialty  of  importing  par- 
rots. 

The  Harrisii  crop  is  proving  equal  to 
all  requirements,  large  sizes  as  well  as 
small. 

Too  much  rain  in  northern  New  York 

and  Canada  is  likely  to  shorten  the  pea 
crop  there. 

On  September  1  there  remained  175 
acres  of  onion  sets  to  be  harvested  in 

the  Chicago  district. 

HjALMAR  Hartmann,  of  Copenhagen, 
Denmark,  expects  to  be  in  Chicago  by 
the  end  of  the  week. 

The  steamer  Trinidad,  from  Bermuda, 
arriving  at  New  York  August  22,  brought 
513  cases  of  Harrisii  bulbs. 

O.  H.  B.  WiESE,  representing  David 
Sachs,  of  Quedlinburg,  Germany,  expects 
to  reach  Chicago  September  5. 

S.  B.  Dicks,  representing  Cooper, 
Taber  &  Co.,  London,  England,  is  due 
to  reach  Chicago  September  2. 

S.  F.  Leonakd,  of  Chicago,  is  making 

a  business  trip  covering  the  seed  grow- 
ing points  on  the  Pacific  coast. 

The  steamer  Potsdam,  from  Amster- 
dam, arriving  at  New  York  August  23, 

had  on  board  1,897  cases  of  Dutch  bulbs. 

Yellow^  onion  sets  are  oflfered  at  4 
cents  per  pound  at  Louisville,  Ky.,  whites 
at  5  cents  per  pound,  for  immediate  de- 
livery. 

J.  M.  Lamb  reports  the  outlook  for 
the  North  Carolina  bulb  crop  very  good 
as  to  quality,  but  the  quantity  will 
hardly  meet  the  demand. 

J.  W.  Eatekin,  Shenandoah,  la.,  re- 
ports 1,500  acres  Pride  of  the  North 

sweet  corn  already  past  danger  of  frost, 
with  all  varieties  maturing  nicely. 

Seedsmen  will  be  interested  in  the 
method  by  which  Johnson  &  Stokes  il- 

lustrate their  catalogue  as  described  in 
the  Philadelphia  letter  in  this  issue. 

Adam  Currie,  of  Currie  Bros.,  Mil- 
waukee, has  been  appointed  a  member  of 

the  international  jury  of  awards  on  vege- 
table food  product  exhibits  at  the  World 's 

Fair. 

Secretary  Kendel  has  issued  the  pro- 
ceedings of  the  twenty-second  convention 

of  the  American  Seed  Trade  Association 
and  has  also  prepared  as  a  separate 
pamphlet  the  address  of  George  H.  Max- 

well. The  latter  is  for  general  distribu- 
tion. 

The  week's  reports  from  the  bean 
fields  are  quite  discouraging.  Black  wax 
is  showing  considerable  rust  and  other 
wax  sorts  are  not  up  to  the  average. 
Green  pods,  excepting  Longfellow,  prom- 

ise better.  Valentine  will  probably  give 
the  best  yield. 

E.  H.  Ulleey  &  Co.,  Omaha,  Neb., 

who  recently  made  an  assignment  of  their 
seed  stock  and  fixtures,  have  made  a 

payment  to  their  creditors  of  33  1-3  cents on  the  dollar. 

The  Cleveland  Seed  Co.,  Rochester,  has 

passed  into  the  hands  of  S.  M.  Pease,  H. 
H.  Pease  and  C.  E.  Millham,  who  will 

grow  peas,  beans  and  sweet  corn  for  the wholesale  trade. 

Heavy  rains  in  western  Iowa  and  east- 
ern Nebraska  make  the  prospect  for 

sweet  corn  and  vine  seeds  rather  hard 

to  estimate.  The  present  conditions  are 
unfavorable  for  these  crops. 

Grand  Rapids,  Mich.— Alfred  J.* Brown  Seed  Co.  is  now  located  at  the 

corner  of  Ottawa  and  Louis  streets.  Its 

new  building  has  been  refitted  with  im- 

proved machinery,  making  it  an  up-to- date  seed  warehouse. 

The  Harry  N.  Hammond  Seed  Co.,  Bay 

City,  Mich.,  announces  that  the  good  will, 

fixtures,  stock  of  seeds,  warehouse  and 

all  its  property  and  assets  will  be  sold 

at  public  auction  on  September  6  at  2 
o'clock   in  the  afternoon. 

EUROPEAN  SEED  CROP. 

It  is  now  possible  to  give  some  partic- 
ulars as  to  the  probable  yield  of  the  seed 

crops  in  the  coming  season ;  the  informa- 
tion supplied  is  based  upon  a  personal 

survey  of  the  crops  in  the  principal  seed 
growing  districts  of  Great  Britain,  says 
the  Gardeners'  Chronicle,  August  20: 

Peas. — It  iB  only  a  reasonable  expectation 
that  after  the  very  wet  season  of  last  year 
the  condition  of  stock-seeds  would  be  so  Indif- ferent that  the  growth  of  the  plants  would 
be  correspondingly  Inferior,  the  result  being 
that  the  present  season's  harvest  Is  likely  to 
be  a  very  thin  one.  Another  factor  as  govern- 

ing the  scarcity  was  the  fact  that  the  price 
fetched  by  peas  last  season  was  so  high  as  to 
be  a  great  Inducement  to  sell  what  would 
otherwise  have  been  sown,  and  so  the  breadths 
put  out  are  smaller  than  usual.  It  seems  quite 
certain  that  seed  peas  will  gradually  rise  In 
value,  and  some  sorts  will  be  as  dear  as 
last  year.  This  remark  applies  particularly 
to  the  late  varieties,  especially  as  It  Is  antici- 

pated that  none  will  be  forthcoming  from 
the   continent. 

Broad  Beans. — The  crops  In  Lincolnshire  and 
In  the  adjacent  bean-growing  districts  are  seri- 

ously affected  by  the  black  or  smother-fly; 
though  it  Is  probable,  given  the  continuance  of 
fine  weather,   the  samples  will  be  good. 

Beans,  Kidney,  Runner  and  Dwarf. — Generally 
speaking,  the  breadths  and  plants  are  thin,  and 
In  certain  localities,  where  there  have  been 
recent  rains,  the  flowers  are  now  setting  their 
pods  more  numerously  than  previously.  Reports 
from  Germany  are  of  a  more  favorable  char- 
acter. 

Turnips.— So  extremely  short  Is  the  yield  that 
It  Is  said  tlie  crop  may  be  written  off  as  prac- 

tically nil.  11  Is  confldently  expected  that  prices 
for  the  best  qualities  of  seeds  will  be  very 

high. Mangel  Wurzel. — The  plants  did  not  thrive  In 
a  satisfactory  manner,  and  thus  the  yield  of 
seed  has  been  materially  affected.  Golden  Tank- 

ard and  Golden  Globe,  with  other  forms  of  the 
choicer  stocks  of  Globes,  will  command  double 
the  prices  of  last  year. 

Cabbages. — Varieties  chiefly  grown  for  cutting 
In  spring  have  run  to  bloom  In  a  very  imper- 

fect manner.  In  more  favorable  localities,  where 
there  Is  an  improved  growth,  the  crop  appears 
to  be  satisfactory. 

Onion. — The  onion  plant  for  seed  Is  not  so 
plentiful  as  last  year,  and  bulbs  for  planting 
for  seeds  another  year  appear  to  be  scarce  and 
small.  It  Is  assumed  that  the  plantations  made 
for  seeds  In  1905  will  be  as  limited  as  those  in 

1904. Carrot. — The  seed  crop  In  this  country  so  far 
looks  well.     From  France  comes  the  report  there 

is  great  danger  to  the  carrot  crop  from  the  small 
white  maggot  which  appears  in  the  flower-beads 
and   practically  destroys  the  crop. 

Lettuce. — Very  little  lettuce  Is  now  grown  in 
this  country  for  seed-saving.  In  the  lettuce- 
growing  districts  ot  France  and  Germany  the 
crops  are  favorable. 

Parsley. — Good  breadths  are  out  for  seed  pur- 
poses and  so  far  the  crops  promise  very  well. 

Home-grown  Flower  Seeds. — Seeds  of  nastur- 
tium were  scarce  last  year,  but  this  season 

promises  a  good  crop.  Sweet  peas  are  also 
promising  well.  Wallflowers  all  promise  well 
<'xcept  the  yellow  section,  of  which  there  is  a likelihood  of  a  scarcity. 

Warren,  O. — Adgate  &  Son  are  build- 
ing a  rose  house  24x100  and  changing 

from  hot  water  to  steam,  putting  in  a 

fifty  horse-power  boiler.  All  the  local 
growers  have  their  carnations  benched. 
Business  has  been  good  because  of  much 
funeral  work. 

Greensburg,  Ind. — The  Greensburg 
Floral  Co.  is  movidg  the  greenhouse  to  a 
new  and  very  good  location  at  the  comer 
of  Broadway  and  McKee  street,  only  two 
blocks  south  of  the  Court  House.  Mrs. 

H.  Demer  is  the  proprietor  and  J.  H. 
Demer  the  florist  and  manager. 

FLORISTS' BULBS 
—OF— 

HIGHEST     QUALITY. 
Get  our  prices  before 
buying  elsewhere.  .  . 

E.F.WIiitersonGo.{r:: 
EstabliBtaed  1894 

46-47-49  Wabash  Av«.,  OKZCAOO. 

Winter  aon 
John  P.  Oegnan Winteraon 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

[|ily  of  the  Valley 
FORCING  PIPS.  «"„;'""'""' JULIUS  HANSEN. 

PINNEBERG,  (Germany). 
Mention  The  Reylew  when  yoo  write. 

ULY  OF  THE  VALLEY 
From  cold  BtoraKe,  Sl-60  per  100:  $14.00  per  1000. 

"•^a^'flT.'.'t  CUT  VALLEY. 
H.  N.  BRUNS, 

1409  W.  Madison  St.,       CHICAGO. 
Mention    TTie    Rerlew   wh»n    yon    writa. 

Now   Ready  for  Delivery 
LILIUM  HARRISII, 
LONGIFLORUMS, 

FREESIAS,  BUT- TERCUP   OXALIS. 
W.  W.  RAWSON  &  CO.,  Seedsmen. 

12-13  Fanewil  Hall  Square,  BOSTON. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

BODDINGTON'S  "GIGANTIC"  CYCLAMEN. 
Unequaled  for  Size  and  Quality  of  Bloom. 
Separate  variatles  or  mixed,  91.60  per  100  seeds;    919.00  per  1000 seeds. 

SEHB  FOS  BUIiB  CATAZiOOUS  —  VOW  BBADT. 
.Seeds,  Balbs  and  Plants, 
342   West  14th  Street, ARTHUR  T.  BODDINGTON, HEW  YORK. 

Mention  ne  BunUfw  wben  yoa  write. 
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FREESIA  BILBS 
P«r  lOO        lOOO 

First  Size,  Vs-ixu  and  up,  $  .75  $6.50 
Extra  Size,  ̂ -in.  and  up,  .85  7.00 
Mammoth       J.OO      8.00 
Sampl*  of  40  Bulbs,  each  sist,  smit  for  9i-00 

STUMPP  &  WALTER  CO.,  50  BARCLAY  ST.,  NEW  YORK.  4..'yrUn.,..t Mention  Th«>  Brtow  whwi  yon  wrltw. 

OUB  WKOI^ESAXB 

TRADE  PRICE-LIST 
OF 

HIGH  CUSS  BULBS 
A3n> 

CHOICE  FLOWER  SEEDS 
FOB  F&OBIBTS 

is  DOW  ready  and  will  be  mailed 
on  application  to  all  who  have  not 
received  it. 

J.  M.  THORBURN  &  CO. 
36  Cortlandt  St.       NEW  YORK. 

Ifontloa  The    ReTlew   wb«n  yon   writ*. 

CHRISTMAS 

Sweet  Peas 
Zvolanek'B  Obristmas.  pink:  Fl.  Denser, 

pure  white.  These  two  varieties,  if  sown 
around  the  flrst  days  in  September,  will 
bloom  for  Christmas  and  all  winter.  Over 
1600  florists  Krew  them  last  year  with  the 
best  results.  Price,  per  pkt.,  75c.;  one 
pound,  »2  00;  mailed  free.  Genuine  only 
when  in  my  origrinal  packets,  with  direc- 

tions.   Not  less  than  one  packet  mailed. 

ANT.  C.  ZVOLANEK, 
Tht  Orliiiiler,        GRAND  VIEW,  N.  J. 

POSTAL  MONEY  OBDIBS,  SOMBBVILLl.  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

SPECIAL  OFFER  OF 

PAPER  WHITE  NARCISSUS. 
We  have  received  a  shipment  of  these  bulbs 

direct  from  France,  in  first  size  bulbs  measuring 
13  cm..  S7.60  par  lOOO;  Grandiflora.  99.60 
per  lOOO;  in  cases  of  1300  and  1400  each. 

HUBERT  &  CO.  (Ltd.)  MT.v!RN%.rY. 
Mention  The    Review  when   yon    write. 

(iladiolos  Balbs 
Our  bulbs  are  not  better  than 

the  best,  but  better  than  the  rest. 
TBT  THSM. 

Cushman  Gladiolus  Co. 
■TZiVAVZA,  OHIO. 

Mention    Tlie    Review    when    yon    write. 

YOU  Fo^  ALL  THE  BEST 
OFFERS  Al  L  the  time  in  the 
Review's  Oaaified  Mvm. 

MiCHELL  OFFERS  THE  GROWERS 
AVTIBBHXWM.    (Snap  Dragon.) 

Trade  pkt.    Oz 
Dwarf  Mixed   J5c    40c 
Giant  Scarlet   20c    60c 
Giant  Yellow   20c    60c 

Trade  pkt.  Oz. 

Gueen  of  the  North  —  Giant 
White   I5c  60c 

TaU  Mixed   lOc  30c 
OSITTAUBBA   ZMPBBZAI.ZB 

Trade  pkt.    Oz.  JiOz. 

Deep  Rose   J5c    75c    40c 
Lavender   I5c    75c    40c 
Lilac..   J5c    75c    40c 
Pink   J5c    75c    40c 

(Oiant  Oom  Flower  ) 
Trade  pkt.  Oz.  }iOz. 

Purple   I5c  75c    40c 
White   I5c  75c    40c 
YeUow   J5c  75c    40c 
Choicest  Mixed   J5c  50c    40c 

HENRY  E.  MICHELL  CO., 
1018 

Market  Street. PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Mention  Tha  Review  when  yon  write. 

XrOW    BBADT 

Paper  Whites-- Romans -Calias  and  Freesias. 
FAFBB  WKITB   OBABD.  XrABOISSUB— 13-15  centimeters  (1600  in  a  case),  fine  bulbs, 

Per  doz.,  20c  ;    per  100,  $1.25 ;    per  1000, 110.00. 

FBBHOK   WHITB   BOKAJT   KrAOXVTHB-12-15  centimeters,  extra  quality  (2O0O  in  case). 
Per  doz.,  50c ;    per  100,  $2.76 ;    per  1000,  $26.00. 

FSBIBZA   SBFSAOTA  ALBA— (Bermuda  grown),  large  flowerinR.  90  per  cent,  pure  white, 
fine,  %->i-inch....per  doz..  12c;    per  100.  60c;    per  1000.  $8.60.       Ji-%-inch   per  doi.,  16c; 
per  100,  75c ;    per  1000,  $5.50. 

DUTCH  BUXiBB  BBADT.    BenA  for  new  AUTUKV  BULB  XiZBT. 

JOHNSON  &  STOKES,  mar!?^"'s^'Ieet. 
PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

M«>ntl<>n  "Hif  Rerlpw  wtami  yon   write. 

D.  Landreth  Seed  Company 
BLOOMSDALE  SEED  FARM 

BRISTOL.  PA. 
WHOLESALE  ORDERS  SOLICITED 

Mention  Tlie  Review  when  joa  write. 

Bamboo  Plant  Stakes, 
Just  the  right  size  forlstaUng 
Oamations,  Ohrysanthe- mums.  Geraniums,  RoseB.!etc. 

5  feet  and  over,  %%oy»  inch,  per  600.  $2.75 ;    per  1000,  $5  00 ;    per  2000,  $9.00. 

6  feet.  Ji  to  5^  inch         "        3.25;  "        6.00;  "        11.00. 
FBB8K  0TCA8  BT! —Assorted  sizes,  1  to  6  lbs.,  per  100  lbs.,  $7.00;  per  case  (300  lbs.)  $18.00. 

FOBTXTB— (Death  to  Mildew)— Prevents  and  checks  Carnation  Rust,  Mildew  on  Roses,  Plants  and 
Vegetables.    6  lbs..  60c;    25  lbs.,  $2.60:    60  lbs..  94.00. 

C.  H.  JOOSTEN,  Importer,  201  West  St.,  NEW  YORK. 

LSL^Vn  GreiSS  Seed  ̂ ^  bulk  ana  packages 
«N^^i^^^      Special  Prices  GOLF 

"""•"^  MIXTURES. 

THE  ALBERT  DICKINSON  CO. 
Minneapolis.  CKlo».go, 

Burpee's  Seeds  Grow Mention  The  Bevlew  wbMi  yoa  write. 
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SAMUEL  S.  PENNOCK, 
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Mention  The  Eeylew  ̂ rtien  yon  write.' 

CATERPILLARS. 

I  would  be  pleased  to  have  you  give 
me  a  little  advice  on  two  things,  a  grey 
caterpillar  and  a  grey  miller.  Can  you 
tell  me  whether  these  millers  produce 
the  caterpillars?  If  one  is  the  cause  of 
the  other,  will  you  please  tell  me  what 
to  do  in  order  to  either  prevent  or  de- 

stroy these  pests,  without  injuring  my 
plants?  K.  L.  S. 

As  our  correspondent  does  not  name 
the  plants  infested  by  the  caterpillars 
and  moths  or  "millers,"  we  are  un- 

able to  tell  whether  these  are  outdoors 
or  in  the  houses.  Caterpillars,  as  is 
well  known,  are  the  larvae  of  moths  and 
butterflies  and  if  we  can  destroy  the 
latter  before  the  eggs  are  laid,  which 
hatch  the  destructive  caterpillars,  much 
good  will  have  been  accomplished.  It 
is,  however,  a  diflcult  task  to  do  so. 
Even  were  fumigation  used  strong 
enough  night  after  night  to  kill  the 
moths  in  tlte  greenhouses,  we  are  still 
likely  to  have  a  crop  of  caterpillars.  It 
is  well  to  kill  all  possible  butterflies  by 
hand  and  thus  lessen  the  crops  all  we 
can. 

At  this  season  a  caterpillar  of  the 
nature  named  attacks  the  foliage  on 
chrysanthemums.  Hand  picking  every 
morning,  looking  under  the  foliage,  is 
the  only  safe  cure.  Spraying  with  in- 

secticides of  a  poisonous  nature  cannot 
be  recommended. 

Caterpillars  are  numerous  just  now 
and  much  watchfulness  is  needed.  A 
great  damage  is  speedily  done.  We 
think  hand  picking  the  safest  remedy 
for  E,  L.  Q.  if  his  plants  are  indoors. 
For  outdoor  trees  and  shrubs  use  Dis- 
parene  at  the  rate  of  four  pounds  to 
fifty  gallons  of  water  for  any  which 
may  appear.  As  this  insecticide  whit- 

ens the  foliage  and  adheres  closely  to 
it,  plants  indoors  and  those  grown  for 
cutting  outside  should  not  be  sprayed 
with  it.  W.  N.  Ceaio. 

Charles  City,  Ia.— M.  H.  Weatherbee 
is  giving  most  of  his  space  to  carna- 

tions, the  stock  looking  fine. 

WANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Advertlsementa  under  this  head  one  cent  & 
word,  cash  with  order.  When  answers  are  to  be 
addressed  in  our  care,  add  10  cents  for  forward- 
inir- 

Plant  advertisements  NOT  admitted  under  this 
head. 

FOR  BENT— Venen  Oreenhouses:  fairly  well 
stocked;  hot  water  heat;  electric  light:  cen- 

trally located;  office  and  saleBroom;  srood  In- 
creasing: trade:  tine  opening:  for  good  florist. 

Address  E.  E.  Venen.  Conneaut.  Ohio. 

FOR  9ALE-Or  rent.  14  000  feet  of  glass,  with 
well-established  trade,  near  Indianapolis: 

all  newly  planted;  best  soil  In  country;  11.000 
cash,  balance  long  time:  owner  wishes  to  retire. 
Address  No.  11.  care  Florists'  Review.  Chicago. 

WANTED— A   partner  for  commercial   place 
near  Chicago;  small  capital  necessary  only. 

Address  No.  9,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago 

SITUATION  WANTED— Young  man  with  eight 
years  experience  In  general  work;  would 

like  position  in  central  or  southern  California; 
first-class  references  from  prominent  eastern 
firms.  Address  R.  E.  Woodruff,  General  Deliv- 

ery, Tacoma,  Wash. 

WANTED— A  good  rose  and  carnation  grower; 
good  place  for  a  competent  man.  Address, 

with  references.  No.  10.  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

WANTED-Gardener  on  private  place  near  Chi- cago: all-round  man  wanted;  160  month  and 
house.  Address  No.  12,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

FOB  SALE— Some  extra  good  second-hand  3- Inch  pipe,  guaranteed  sound,  Gc    per  foot; 
also  some  1-lnch.    W.  H.  Salter,  Rochester,  N.Y. 

FOB  SALE— Or  lease.  86  acres,  with  two  resi- dences; new  mcdern  cement  greenhouses, 
10  000  feet  of  glass:  a  fine  retail  and  wholesale 
trade,  no  competition;  in  city  of  10,000  people 
and  trade  of  ten  other  smaller  towns;  variety  of 
good  soils  near  houses;  telephones,  streetcars; 
horses,  wagons  and  tools;  also  heavy  stock  of 
roses  and  carnations  newly  benched,  also  gen- 

eral plant  stock ;  do  a  large  market  garden  and 
plant  trade  beside  floral  business.  Would  sell 
or  lease  all  or  part  of  land.  Entire  place  for 
114  000  or  lease  on  five  year  term,  stock  and  all, 
tl  660  per  year.  Brookslde  Floral  Park,  Nobles- 
vlUe,  Ind. 

FOB  SALE— New  greenhouses,  7000  ft.  of  glass; 
on  leased  land,  lease  16  years  to  run;  mostly 

pot  plants  for  cemetery  trade.  Or  will  sell  a  half 
interest  to  a  good  man.  Address  J.  Russler,  114th 
Street  and  Avon  Avenue,  Morgan  Park,  111. 

FOB  SALE— Cheap,  florist  ice  box,  6  ft  wide.  3 
ft.  deep.  8  ft.  high;  1  large  plate  glass  front 

door,  side  door  for  ice;  good  keeper.  Address 
Z.  D.  Blackistone,  14th  and  H  Sts.,  N.  W.,  Wash- 

ington, D.  C. 

WANTED— Young  man.  18  to  20  years,  with 
some  experience;  will  room  and  board 

him;  a  good  chance  for  the  right  one;  state  ref- 
erence and  salary  expected.  Max  Schreiber, 

Box  670,  McDonald,  Pa. 

WANTED— To  rent  greenhouses  with  stock. 
Address  No.  201t  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago.   

WANTED— Partner  with  about  t3  000  cash  to 
take  half  interest  in  10  000  ft.  ̂ reenhouee 

plant  and  16  acres  ground  near  Chicago,  well 
stocked  with  plants;  splendid  opportunity;  prac- 

tical man  preferred.  Address  No.  200,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  young  man,  Ger- man, single,  age  32;  16  years  experience  In 
palms,  ferns,  cut  flowers,  bedding  and  forcing 
stock;  good  references;  private  or  commercial. 

No.  g,  care  Florists'  Review.  Chicago.   

FOB  SALE  —  Horizontal  tubular  hot  water 
boiler  in  first-class  condition,  9  ft  6  in.  long, 

36  inches  in  diameter:  price,  with  grate  bars, 
front  and  breeching  complete.  190  00;  small  flor- 
Ista's  Ice  box,  little  used.  IdO.OO:  practically  new 
Deane  steam  pump,  I26.0U;  above  prices  cash 
f.  o.  b.  St.  Louis,  Mo.    J.  W.  Dunford,  Clayton,  Mo. 

FOR  SALE— Boiler  40  in.  x  14  ft.,  3-ln.  flues  and fittings;  also  florist  wagon.  Mrs.  Aug.  Marx, 
1317  N.  Michigan  Avenue,  Saginaw,  W.  S.,  Mich. 

OB  SALE— Hltchings  boiler  No.  17. 166.    Geo 
Milne,  14  Lincoln  St.,  Winchester,  Mass. F 

FOB   SALE— 16    horse-power,   upright,    steel boiler;  fitted  for  steam  or  hot  waier.   Price 
$60.00  f.  o.  b.    Chase  &  Son,  New  London,  Ohio. 

FOB  SALE— Three  acres;  3  large  greenhouses 
complete  new  7-room  house:  best  soil  and 

location:  half  hour  from  New  York  City,  on 
Long  Island;  terms  to  suit.  John  A.  Bapelye. 
Elmnurst,  L.  I. 

SITUATION  WANTED— In  flower  store:  good 
designer  and  plant  salesman;  10  years  in 

last  place:  Eastern  States  preferred.  Address 
14,  General  Delivery,  Charles  town,  Boston,  Mass. 

WANTED— A  good  second  hand  boiler  capable 
of  heating  about  2600  feet  of  4- inch  pipe 

warm  enough  for  carnations.  Apply,  stating 
particulars,  to  Morton's  Evergreen  Lodge, Clarksvllle,  Tenn. 

FOR  SALE— At  a  bargain;  four-  greenhouses, 
well  stocked;  also  cold  frame  sash;  2- room 

cottage,  city  water;  houses  heated  by  hot  water; 
situated  at  Lynchburg.  Virginia,  a  city  of  26,000 
inhabitants.  Apply  J.  Palmer  Gordon,  Ashland, Virginia.   

FOR  SALE— At  a  bargain,  or  exchange,  green- 
house 11U.\20  feet ;  town  of  4U00;  only  green- 

house in  place.  Mrs.  Thos.  Denham,  Whitehall, 
Mich. 

FOB  SALE— All  or  a  half  Interest  In  a  florist store  with  a  good,  well  established  trade;  a 
good  chance  for  a  Swede  florist.  An  excellent 
opening  for  either  lady  or  gentleman.  Address 
J.  Russler.  11140  Michigan  Avenue,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE  — Six  greenhouses,  good  location; sickness  cause  of  sale;  reasonable  price. 
Address  Anton  F.  Schramm,  2476  Cherry  Street, 
Toledo,  Ohio. 

WANTED— Before  September  16,  a  first-class grower  of  roses  and  carnations;  wages 
160.00  per  month;  place  permanent.  Address  No. 
4,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  BENT— Small  greenhouse  business  In 
growing  Connecticut  town ;  fine  miscellane- 
ous stock;  good  trade;  falling  health  sole  reason 

for  renting;  terms  very  reasonable;  immediate 
possession.  AddressNo.  6,  care  Florists'  Bevlew, Chicago. 

WANTED— A  good  rose  and  carnation  grower, must  be  steady  and  sober,  wages  $12.00  per 
week.  Write  or  call  on  J.  F.  Ammann,  Edwards- 
vlUe,  111.   

FOB  SALE— Or  Bent;  old  established  green- hpuses  with  6000  feet  of  glass,  with  all  the 
paraphernalia  incidental  to  business  of  this  kind. 
Win  make  low  rent  to  desirable  tenant.  Prefer 
to  sell  as  the  owner  is  non-resident  and  through 
physical  disability  will  never  again  be  able  to 
resume  the  business.  This  place  has  good  nine- 
room  house  and  bam,  also  good  heating  plant  in 
greenhouses.  Will  sell  much  below  value  and 
on  most  any  terms  to  responsible  party.  Former 
tenant  did  thriving  business.  Just  the  place  for 
live  man.  For  particulars  address  Clarence  E. 
Smith,  146  La  Salle  Street,  Chicago. 

NEVER  ON  THE  BIARKET  BEFORE. 
Exceptional  opportunity  for  a  man  of  small 

means  to  secure  the  lease,  good-will  and  stock 
of  an  old  established  business  of  several  years 
standing;  no  opposition,  In  a  City  of  4000;  cen- 

trally situated  ;  free  water;  electric  light,  tele- 
phone service;  3200  ft.  glass;  landlord  does  all 

repairs;  RENT  Eighteen  Dollars  a  Tear; 
price  to  Include  all  stock,  tools  and  Implements 
of  trade;  over  1000  carnations  planted,  also 
roses,  etc. ;  two  hundred  and  fifty  dollars,  net. 
Apply  No.  14,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE." Greenhouses. 
About  3600  feet  of  glass;  steel  boiler,  20  3  Inch- 

fiues,wlth  steam  dome.hot  water  heat.or  can  use 
steam  in  very  cold  weather,  set  In  brick  with 
brick  smokestack;  large  stock  of  the  best  six 
geraniums  for  the  wholesale  rooted  cutting 
trade;  also  stock  plants  of  begonias,  coleus, 
fuchsias,  Boston  ferns,  Vlnca  var,,  etc.;  about 
1100  carnations  ,Joost,  Queen  Louise,  Estelle; 
all  the  above  are  healthy  and  almost  enough 
outside  to  fill  the  houses  full;  about  4000  gladi- 

oli just  coming  Into  bloom;  nearly  3100  Shasta 
daisies  planted  out.  enough  flowers  can  be  cut 
next  spring  and  summer  from  the  daisies  to  pay 
for  the  whole  outfit;  coal  $1.60  per  t6n,  delivered; 
city  water  cheap;  wholesale  and  retail  business 
established  to  take  all  you  can  raise:  on  street 
car  line,  best  location  In  fine  city  of  lOO.OOO  popu- 

lation; will  sell  all  the  above  for  $600.00.  half 
cash  balance  on  payments;  will  also  sell  the 
land  or  rent  it;  old  age  and  falling  strength  the 
reason.    Address D.  8MEATON, 

DES  MOIMES.  IOWA. 
38th  Street. 

FOR  SALE 
On  account  of  moving  to  our  new  location 
we  offer  FOR  SALE  our  old  established 
stand  at  a  figure  representing  less  than 
one-half  its  actual  value.  The  place  con- 

sists of  store  and  10,000  sc;^.  feet  of  glass, 
Stock,  fixtures  and  buildings.  Ground 
space  100x195  to  alley,  the  lease  on  which 
runs  n  years  from  November  1st,  J904. 
THE  LOCATION  on  the  Boulevard  is  one  of 
the  best  in  Chicago  for  the  Retail  Florist 
Trade.  This  is  an  excellent  opportunity 
for  anyone  desiring  to  step  into  an  old 
established,  good  paying  business,  requiring 
only  a  small  outlay  of  capital. 

It  will  pay  you  to  investigate. 
Estate  of  S.  MUIR, 

3630  Michigan  Boulevard, CHICAOO. 

^ 
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DO  YOU  WANT 
THBV  PLACB  TOUS  SBOUXiAB  OB  BPBCXAXi  OBDBXIS  70B  CUT  F&OWEBS  AXTD  OBEEN8  WITH 

THE  LEO  NIESSEN  CO.,  I2i7  Arch  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

^  GOOD  VALUE  ? 
l^"  FRESH  STOCK? 
^PROMPT  DELIVERY? 

Mentloa   "Hig    Brtwr  w|»wi   jon   wrlt». 

ABTBB8.    Write  for  prices  on  JOOBT, 
KU£.    XtAWBOH    and  other  fleld-Krown 

Oamatlona. EUGENE  BERNHEIMER I    EDWARD  REID. 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST,  ••  so«a,  leu.  st..  PHILADELPHIA. 

Mention  Tb*  B«t1»w  when  yon  writ*. 

BERGER  BROTHERS, 
1220  Filbert  Street,  ̂ '^.iSe^sr- 

ASTERS 
PHILADELPHIA. 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  70a  write. 

CHOICE: 

PANSY  SEED 
Special  mixture  from  named  varie- 

ties, or  colors  separate  if  desired. 

Extra  Fine  Strains 
Trade  Pkt,  25c;  }^-oz.»75c;  oz.,$2.50. 

MURRAY'S  SEED  STORE 
PEORIA,  ILLINOIS 

Wliotesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Philadelpbia,  Auk.  SI. 

Beauties,  Specials   
Extra   
Medium   
Short   

Queen  of  Edsely,  Medium. 
Short... 

Per  doi. 

«2.00to    3.00 
1.60 
1.00 .75 

1.00 .76 .60  to 

.50  to 

Mention  Hie  Berlew  when  70a  write. 

Bztra  ■tronir  and  healthy  OABHATIOB 

P&AVTB.  Don't  wait  and  hny  onlla  or 
l«ft-oy«rB.  Bny  now  and  get  your  money 
back  before  the  other  fellow  wakes  up. 

Per  100 
Lawson   $8.00 
Joost   6.00 
EsteUe   8.00 
Fenn    6.00 
Gomez    5.00 
Ad.  Oervera    5.00 
Prosperity   5.00 

Per  100 
Louise      $6.00 
Market     6.00 
McGowan      4  00 
Lord      6.00 
Maid     8.00 
Enchantress . .   8.00 
Nelson     6.00 

FBAVX  H.  KX1CBBB£T, 

Townaend  Ave.,       HBW  HAVBH,  OOVH. 
Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

riELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS. 
1000  Fair  Maid   per  lOO,  W.OO;  per  1000, 160.00 
1000  Joost 
1000  Mrs.  Lawson  . 
260  Enchantress  .. 
260  Prosperity  .... 
1000  Ethel  Crocker. 
1000  Flora  Hin   
lOUOWm.  Scott   
lOOOPortU   

5.00 800 
8.00 
6.00 

46  00 
70.00 

C.  F.  Edgar  &  Go. 
WHOLESALE  rLORtSTS, 
1916-18  Saasom  St., 

PHUADELPHU,  P*. 

Mention  The  Review  ■when  yon  write. 

JOSEPH  HEACOCK 
WYNCOTB,  PA. 

Grower  of 

Kentia  Belmoreann 
and  Kentia  Torsteriana 

Mention   The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

Per  100 
Bride  and  Bridesmaid      4.00  to    6.00 

Specials....    2.e0to   8.00 
Kaiserin,  Firsts      4.00  to    6.00 

Seconds      200to    8.00 
Liberty.  Firsts      4.00to    6.00 

Seconds      2.00to    8.0O 
Cattleyas    40.00  to  50.00 
Carnations.  Common   75  to    1.00 

Fancy    l.BO 
Novelties      2.00to    8.00 

Adiantum  Cuneatimi    1.00 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strin«rs   85.00  to  60.00 

Sprengeri  Sprays    85.00  to  50.00 
Asters,  Ordinary   76  to    1.00 

"       Fancy      1.60to    2.00 Dahlias,  Ordinary   60to    1.00 
Fancy    1.60 

Hydrangeas      2.00to    8.00 
Lilium  Auratiun   doz.    1.00  to    1.50 

"     Harrisil    doz.      .75  to    1.00 
Smilax    lOOOto  12.60 
SweetPeas   26to     .40 
Petunias,  double   50to     .76 
Yellow  Daisies   76to    1.00 
Tubroses      2.00to    4.0O 

CYCLAMEN 
GIOANTEUM.    Finest  Giants,  mxd..  strong 

2^-inch,  showing  flower  buds,  (i.OO  per  100. 

PRIMROSES. 
Finest  grown  large  flowering,  fringed,  single  and 

double,  mixed.  2-inch,  $2.00  per  100. 
PRIMROSE  Seed.    Finest  Chinese  grown, 
mixed,  500  seeds,  $1.00;  >i-pkt.,  50c. 

CYCLAMEN  Giganteum.    Finest  mixed.  200 
seeds.  $1.00;  >^-pkt.,  50c. 

CINERARIA.  Finest  large-flowering  Dwarf, 
1000  seeds,  50c. 

DAISY.  Double  Giants,  mixed.  1000  seeds,  25c. 

DAKIOV    GIANT    The  finest  large- ly F^  1^  ̂ 9  I      flowering  varieties,  critical- 
ly selected.  5000  seeds,  $1.00;  half-pkt.,  50c. 

49-600  seeds   of   "Giant  Km*.  Perratt" 
added  to  every  $1.00  pkt.  of  Giant  Pansy  Seed. 
0A8H.    Extra  count  of  seeds  in  all  packets. 

JOHN  F.  RUPP,  Shlremanstown,  Pa. 
The  Home  of  Primroses 

WHOLESALE  FLORIST. 

CARBIITIOBS. 

1626  Banat«»d  St.,  PKZ&ADBXiFKZA. 
Store  closes  at  8:00  p.  m.    Long  Distance  Phone. 

Mention  The   Berlew  when  yon  write. 

WILLIAM  J.  BAKER, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

Carnations,  Valley,  Yellow  Daisies 
Philadelphia. 

1439  Bouth 
Ponn  Banara, 

Mention  The  Review  when  yog  wrltei 

Qlil
 

ROSES  DIRECT 
DEALER From 

Oxower  to 

Brides,    Maids.   Meteors,   Short  Beauties,    and 
Sprengeri.    Other  goods  later. 

PSICB8  XiOW.     GOODS  HIGH. 

FREDERICK  D.  STEW,  '"""^^ilS^^.j. Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrttei 

Boston  Ferns... 
10- inch  pans   $1  60  each 
12-luchpan8    2.00  each 

6-inch  pots.  $1.00  each. 

Nicely  colored. 
JOHN    WELSH    YOUNG, 

Upsal  Station,  Penna.  R.  R. 
GEBMAHTOWH.  PKZ&AOBX.PHIA. 

Mention   Tlie    Review  when   yoo   write. 

Pandanus  Yeitchii 

Gut  Flowers 
We  are  cutting 
Beauties,  Perles, 
Golden  Gates, 

Maids,  Brides. 
Ivory,  Kaiberins, 

Woottons  and  Meteors  in  Roses,  as  well  as 
Ked.  White  and  Pink  Carnations  and  some 
fancy  Sempie  Asters  in  white  and  colors. 

write-GEO.  A.  KUHL,  PEKIN,  ILL. 
If  in  need  of  Iom  Stacii,  still  have  good  assortment. 

Mention  The   Review   when   yon  write. 

BOUVARDIAS. 
Red,  White.  Pink,  strong,  field -grown  plants, 

$1.26  a  dozen,  tS.OO  a  100. 

CHARLES  E.  MEEHAN, 
Maagrove  aad  Slocaai  Sts.« 

GERMANTOWN,  PA. 

CHAS.  D.  BALL, 

IBalms,  Etc. 

GROWER 
....or 

UwifM 
Pries  List 
H0LME8BURG,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

KAISERIN  ROSES,  ASTERS,  CARNATIONS 

Pittsburg  Cut  Flower  Co.,  ltd„  MTTSBtiRo^Pa. 
J*J*J»j»j»jHjtjlt     Always  mention  the  Florists'  RcviCW  when  writing  advertisen.    ji    Jt    ̂     Jt    j»    j»    j» 
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GharlesMillang,^°.:^rk We  are  headquarters 
for  every  kind  of  Cut 
Flowers  in  their  season. 

Baaaonable  Prioea. 
_  Square  Oeallnff. Out-of-town  fldrists  promptly  attended to.    Telephone  for  what  you  want. 
Tel.  3860, 3861  Kadlaon  Square. 

IVIpore,  Hentz&  Nash 
Wholesale 
Florists. 

66'67  W.  86th  St. 

NEW  YORK  CITY. 
SHIPPING  ON  COmilllSSION. 

Telephone  706  Madison  Square 

V ALLEY,  FARLEYENSE, 
CARNATIONS  gS^k'price. 

ALFRED  H.  LANGJAHR, 
66  West  88th  Street,  NEW  YORK. 
CONSIGNMENTS  SOUOTCD- PROMPT  PAYMENTS. 

Telephone  3924  Madison  Sq. 
Mention  n>e   ReTlew  when  yon   write. 

JAMES  McMANus.T.. >i:;;r;,;r,;.ar..  so w. aoth st., new york 
Beauties,  Meteors,    Brides  and   Bridesmnids  are  the  loaders. 

THr    HIGHEST 
GRADE     or 

ALWAYS    ON 
HAND. 

OR.CPHIDS      A     SPECIALTY.         . 
HEADQUARTERS  for  NOVELTIES 

W.  GHORMLEY 9 
WHOLESALE    COMMISSION, 

Tbe  lai^est  commission  house  in  America  tor  If  *7  |A|     OQ4l«   0#waa4    lIFUf  VADlf 
Boses,  Violets  and  all  other  varieties  of  Gut  Flowers.  9  I    If  ■  COlll   OlieOIy  RLff    I  UIIIVb 

U)  lirge  shipplig  tride  enables  me  to  connnand  the  highest  prices.  wuohrinffToo*^<^t:youti%?ii''Jk?¥]^ 
Special  arrangements  this  season  for  the  extensive  liandiing  of  American  Beauties. 

Mention  tbe  BaTlew  when  yon  write. 

WALTER  F.  SHERIDAN, 
Wboleaele  CoeMnission  Dealer  ia 

CUT  FLOWERS 
30  West  asth  St.,  HBW  TOBZ. 

(Established  1882) 
Becelvlnsr  Extra  Quality  American  Beautlea 

and  all  other  varieties  of  Boses. 
Telephone  902  Madison  Square.        Carnations 

Mention  Tbe  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

RONNOT  BROS. 
*^    WHOLESALE  FLORISTS, 68  and  87  W.  aeth  St.,  yCUf    VADV Out  newer  Bxchanffe.    lit  If     fUiflVi 

OPCN    ALL   DAY. 
AN  UNEQtAllED  OUTUT  FOR  CONSIGNED  FLOWERS 

Telephone  No.  2138  Madison  Sq. 
Mention   The    Reriew   when   yon    write. 

BSTABUSHKD  187S. 

JOHN  J.  PERKINS 
3   WHOLESALE  AND  COMMISSION  aORlST,    ̂  

116  West  aoth  St.,        NEW  YORK. 
Tel.  No.  966  Madleon  Square.       ^ 

"^WANTIED  a  few  more  reliable  growers  of 
Carnations  and  Violete.  Only  flrst-class  stock 
handled.  Conslrnments  solicited.  Quick  returns 
to  shippers.    HlJrheat  market  prices  guaranteed. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ALEX.  J.  GUTTMAN, 
Wholesale  Florist. 

lilpmenta  daily  all  over  the  country. 

Oorreapondenoe  Sug'^eated. 

6S  West  29th  "St.,    ■    NEW  YORK. 
Tel.  1664-1666  Madiaon  Sq. 

Mention  The  Re»lpw  when  yon   write. 

FRANK  MILLANG, 
CUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE. 

sri?v.:;%£-.,.  new  york  city. 
Phone  890  Kadlaon  Square. 

Open  from  6:00  a.  m.  to  6:00  p.  m.  Everything 
for  the  Florist  in  Seasonable  Flowers  all  the 
year  around.   

Alwaya   mention   the    Florlata'  Serlew 
when  wrltlng^  advertlaera. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Beauties,  Specials   $12 

Extra      8 
No.  1      4 

New  Tork,  Aur.  29. 
Per  100 

00  to  $15.00 

,00  to    12.00 

Shorts 
Brides  and  Maids, Specials      S 

Extra      1, 
No.  1      1 
No.  2   

GoldenGate      2. 
Liberty       1 
Mme.Chatenay      2 
Meteor      1 
Orchids,  Oattleyas    40. 
Carnations,  Common   

Selects   
Fancies      1 

Adiantum  Cuneatum   
Croweanum      l.i 

Asparagus  Plumosus.  Strings   25 
Asparagus  Sprengeri      8 
Asters   
Dahlias   
Daisies      1. 
Gladioli   
Lilies      4 
Lily  of  the  Valley      1 
Smilax        6 
Stocks   perbonch. 

00  to 

.00  to 
00  to 

60  to OOto 
25  to 
OOto 
OOto 
OOto 
OOto 
OOto 

76  to 
OOto 25  to 

OOto 
OOto OOto 

60  to 
60  to 
OOto 
85  to OOto 
OOto 
OOto 
06  to 

6.00 
8.00 4.C0 

2.00 
1.60 

.60 4.00 

800 4.00 
8.00 

60.00 
.50 

1.00 
200 

.60 
1.25 

60.00 
10.00 

3.00 1.00 
2.00 
.75 

6.C0 
2.00 8.00 

.10 

I  WOULD  not  want  to  do  without  the 

Eeview. — J.  H.  FiESSER,  West  Hoboken, N.J. 

That  little  one-inch  adveTtisement  in 
your  valuable  paper  did  the  work  all 
right  as  usual. — J.  F.  Ammaun,  Edwards- 
ville,  lU. 

FRANK   H.  TRAENDLY. CHAULKS  8CHENCK. 

TRAENDLY  &  SCHENCK, 

Wholesale  Florists 
AND  CUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE, 

44  W.  28tli  St.,  NEW  YORK. 
Telephones  Co.n'sionmints 

798  and  799  Madiaon  Square.       Solitited 

FORD  BROS. 
Ill  W.  80th  Street,    NEW  YORK. 

Telephone  3870—3871  Madison  Square. 

*r«»r!l  Fresh  Cot  Flowers 
tar  A  complete  assortment  of  the  best  in  the 

market  can  always  be  relied  upon. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Geo.  Saltford 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

46  West  aoth  Street,  VBW  TOBK  OZTT. 
Telephone  XTo.  3393  Madiaon  Sq. 

CONSIOIISEITS  OF  ALL  FIRST-CLAIS  FLOWERS  SOLICITED. 
VI0IAT8  our  apeelalty. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

TcL.  Tse-MAoieoN. 

NEW  YORKCUT  FLOWER  CO. 

OCNCRAL  MANAQCR 

JoaEPH  A.  MlLLANO       69-67  W.  26TH  ST. 

Mention    Tbe    Uerlew    when    you    write. 

JAMES  Ae  HAMMOND, 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist, 

NEW  YORK  CITY. 113  W.  30th  St., 

Tel.  854  Madison  Sq., ' 
ConslgiamentB  receive  conscientious  and  prompt 

attention.    Highest  market  price  guaranteed. 
The  finest  stock  in  the  market  always  on  hand. 

Mention  The  B«Tlew  when  yoa  write. 

JOSEPH  S.  FENRICH 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

w.3otbltr»t.  New  York  City. 
Telebhene  So.  326  ■adison  Square. 

Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

GALAX  LEAVES. fuU 

Brilliant  Bronze  or  Green,  selected  stock, 
count.  $1.00  per  1000:  $3.76  per  6,000. 
Sphaffnnm  Koaa,  clean  picked  stock,  larfce 

bale,  (1.75  each :  by  freight,  $2.00  each.  All  kinda 

of  Decorative  Greens  and  Florists'  Supplies. 

L  J.  Krulioirar,<%"L?£J'S:  New  York Mention   The    Review  when   yon   write. 

Always  mestion  the  Florists'  Review  wfiea 
writing  advertisers. 
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Opened  for  business  at 

WM.  J.  MOORE,  1235=37  Filbert  St.,  Philadelphia,  I 
WHERE  HE  WILL  BE  HAPPY  TO  SEE  HIS  CUSTOMERS  AND  CONSIGNORS. 
HE  WILL  BE  PREPARED  TO  FILL  ORDERS  FOR    pi  IT    CI  AWFD^ 

DURING  THE  COMING  SEASON.  V^^  i     ILV/ W  LIxO 
AND  HOPES  THAT  ALL  HIS  OLD  FRIENDS  WILL  FAVOR  HIM  WITH  THEIR  BUSINESS. 

WILLIAM  J.  MOORE, I 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST,      1235-37  Filbert  Street,      PHILADELPHIA.  | 

Dagger  and  Fancy  FERNS. 
A  Wo.  1  quality.... $1.00  per  1000, 

discount  on  larger  orders. 
Very  fine  bronze  and  Kreen  Oalax, 

selected  stoclc,  $1.00  per  1000. 
Ziaurel  Festoonlntr,  hand  made, 

irood  and  full,  15.00  and  S6.0O 
per  100  yards. 

Oreen  Moss,  $1.00  per  bbl. 
Sphagnum  Moss,  50c  per  bag ; 

$1.00  per  bbl. 
Branch  Iiaurel,  50c  per  bundle. 
Orders  by  mail,  telegraph  or  telephone  will 

receive  our  prompt  and  personal  attention. 
L.  D.  Telephone  2618  Main. 

HENRY  M.  ROBINSON  &  CO. 

11  Province  St.,   BOSTON,  MASS. 
Mention   The   B«new   when  yoa   write. 

A.  J.  FELLOURIS, 
Wholesale  and  Retail 
Dealers  in  all  kinds  of 

EVER6REENS 
GAI  AX    Bronze 
^'^'-'*'*»  or  Green 

•1.00  per  1000. 
V 

FFDNQ     Fancy.  91.60  perlOOO. rK: tenia.  Dagger.     .76 

468  Sixth  Avenue,  KEW  YORK 
Between  SSth  and  aeth  Streets. 

Telephone  1431  Madison  Square. 
Mention   The    ReTlew   when   yon   write. 

(leorge  Cotsonas  &  Co. 
Wholesale  and  Betail  Sealers 

in  all  kinds  of 

EVERGREENS 
FANCY  and 
DAOUER  FERNS, 
Brown  and  Green 

OALAX. 

£5  West  asth  Street,       IIau,  Ynrlr  Pifw 
Bet.  6th  Ave.  and  Broadway.  nSW    I  Ui  R  Ull Ji 

Leucothoe  Sprays,  Holly,  Princess  Pine. 

<^  October  1st  we  move  to  our 
new  and  commodious  premises, 

45  WEST  a9TH  STBEET. 

Mention  The   Rerlew  when  jou   write. 

for  SOUTHERN  WILD  SMILAX 
<^here  Quality  U  First  Consideration.) 
*vrlte,  wire  or  Phone  the  Introdacers. 

Caldwell  The  Woodsman  Co.,  Evergreen,  Ala. 
or  their  agents: -J.  B.  Deamud.  Chicago,  111.;  W 
F.  Kastlng,  Buffalo,  N.  Y.;  Leo  Nlessen,  Phlla- 
otlP^'^'J?*-:  •'•  M.  McCullough's  Sons.  Clncln- 
£*4'- "^  ̂ ^*^  *  Keller,  New  York  City;  Holton 
AHunkel  Co..  Milwaukee.  Wis.;  Barteldes  <kCo., 
Denver.  Colo.;  Q.  M.  Kellogg,  Kansas  City.  Mo.; H.  G.  Bernlng.  St.  Louis.  Mo 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Buflalo,  Auff.  81. 

Beauties,  Specials   $20. 
Extra    10. 
Shorts      2; 

Brides  and  Maids,  Extra   ' No.  1      4 
No.  2      1. 

Camot      2 
OoldenGate      1. 
Kaiserln      2. 
Liberty      2. 
Meteor      1. 
Mrs.  Morsan      1. 
Perle      2. 
Sunrise      1, 
Orchids— Cattleyas    25, 
Oamations      1, 
Adiantiun  Ouneatum   

Farleyense      8 
Asparagus  Plumostu,  Strings   40 

Sprays      1 

Sprengerl        "          1 Asters   
Gladiolus   
Lilium  Longiflorum   
Lily  of  the  Valley      2, 
Smllax    10 
Sweet  Peas   
Water  Lilies   
Galax   
Oommon  Ferns   

Per  100 
.00  to  $25.00 
00  to    16.00 

00  to 

00  to 00  to 
00  to 

00  to .00  to 
.00  to 
00  to 

,00  to 

00  to .00  to 
.00  to 

.00  to 

.50  to 00  to 

.00  to 

.00  to 

.00  to .20  to 

.50  to 

00  to .00  to 
10  to 
.60  to 
10  to 
15  to 

300 6.00 
6.00 

3.00 
6.00 4.00 

7.00 
8.00 
6.00 
4.00 4.00 

3.00 

86.00 2.00 
1.00 10.00 

60.00 
2.00 

8.00 
2.00 2.50 

15.00 
6.00 15.00 .20 

2.00 .16 

.20 

That  was  a  grand  hit,  that  adv.  I  had 
in  the  Easter  number  of  the  BxviKW; 
it  waa  a  drawing  card,  sure. — H.  J. 
Smith,  Hinsdale,  Mass. 

presh  6REEN  GAUX I  BZTBA  rm.     Vow  ready  for 
•^  shlppinff  by  express. 

All  orders  have  our  personal  and  prompt 
attention. 

C.  W.  BURLESON  &  SON.  LINVILLE,  N.  C. 

"I  have  several  times  been  consulted 
by  those  who  would  make  a  beginning 

in  the  Florists'  business.  In  each  case  I 
have  said  that  the  flrst  step  is  to  sub- 

scribe for  a  Trade  Paper,  sad  the  next  to 

procure  a  copy  of  The  Florists'  Manual." 
J.  A.  Valentine, 

Pres.  Park  Floral  Oo.,  Denver,  Colo. 

THE  FLORISTS' MANUAL By  William  Scott. 

A  Practical  Treatise  on  the  every -day 
work  of  Greenhouse  Management.  Sent 

postpaid  on  receipt  of  9S.OO. 

FLORISTS' PUBUSHIN6  CO. 
334  Dearborn  St.,  CHICAGO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

N.  LEGAKES  &  CO. 
53  W.  28th  St.,  NEW  YORK 

Tel.  Vo.  1314 
Madison  Square 

Stands  at  Gut 
Flower  Exchange 
Coogan  Bldg.,  W. 
26tb  Street  &  84th 
Street  Cut  Flower 

Market. 

Specialties:    Galax  Leaves,  Ferns  and  Leuco- 
thoe Sprays.  Holly.  Princess  Pine  and  all  kinds 

of  Evergreens.      _  .,„  ̂   ,„ 

Oalaz  leaves.  Oreen,  fl.OO  per  1000, 17.60  per case  of  10,000.  ,,  ̂  

Oalax  Z^eaves,   Bronse,  Medium.   $6.00  per 

case:  large  S6.50  per  case.    10,000  in  a  case. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ROSES 
High  Grade 
cut  blooms 
at  all  times 

HELLER  BROS.,  NEW  castle.  IND. 
SOUTH  PAKK  FLORAL  CO. 

Mention  The  Eevlew  when  yon  write. 

OLTON  & 
UNKEL  CO. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS, 

MILWaUKEE,    ■■    WISe 

GALAX-GALAX-GALAX 
Galax— Bronze  or  Green   $1.00  per  1000 
Ferns— Dagger  or  Fancy   75       \^ 
Ivy  Leaves— English    5.00 
Sphagnum  Moss   60  bbl.  sack 

Wire  Designs,  Letters.  Tin  Foil,  etc. 
34  WILLIAM  STREET, 

ALBANY,  N.  Y. 
L.  D.  Telephones. 

Mention  Th*»  Review  when  you  write. 

H.  L.  MENAND, 

National  Florists' Board  Of  Trado 
MEW  ALANAGEIIf  ENT.    Tel.  Call,  655  John. 

Harris  H.  Haydev  riate  manager  of  the 
Nepera  Chemical  Company)   President 

Edward  McE.  Whitinq,  Vlce-Pres.  and  Counsel. 
John  E.  Walker  (Member  of  the  New  York 

Bar)   Secretary  and  Treasurer. 

56  Pine  St.,  ̂ ^Ki'?^  MEW  YORK  CITY 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

[Qeacock's 

'^      ....Dahlias 
For  plants  or  bulbs  address 

W.  Pe  PEACOCK, 
DahUa  SpeciaUst.  ATCO,  N.  J. 

Mention    The    Review   when   jon   write. 
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Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Chicago.  Aug.  81. 

Per  doz. 
Beauties,  Long  stemg   $3.00 

SO-incta 
24-iDCh 
20-iiich 
U-iDch 
12-iDCb 
Shorts. 

2.50 

2.00 1.M 

1.26 
1.00 

..perl00,«4.00to$5.00 
Per  100 

Bridesmaids.  Soeclals   fi.00to|5.00 
Firsts    2.00to  8.00 

Brides.  Specials    4.00to  5.00 
Firets    2.00to  8.00 

Liberty,  Specials    S.COto  6.00 
Firsts    2.00tO  4.00 

Golden  Gate.  Firsts   4.00to  500 
Seconds   2.00  to  8.00 

Kaiserin.  Firsts    e.OOto  8.00 
Seconds    S.OOto  5.00 

Meteor,  Firsts    4.00to  5.00 
Seconds     2.00to  8.00 

Ivory.     Firsts    4.00to  6.00 

"         Seconds    2.00to  8.00 
Perles,    Firsts    4.00to  5.00i 

Seconds    2-OOto  800 
La  France    5.00to  600 
Ohatenay    S.OOto  5.oa 
Carnations   50to  1.60 
Asters    50  to  2.00 
Tuberoses     l.OOto  2.00 
Easter  Lilies   per  dos..  1.50 
Auratums        "       1.26  to  1.60 Gladioli                 l.OOto  8.00 
Dahlias      l.OOto  8.00 
Asparagus.  Strings    26.00to  50.00 

Stays   per  bunch,      .25  to  .85 
Sprengeri          *'               .26  to  .35 
Smilax   perdoz.  1.25 

AT  THE  SIGN  OF  THE  JACK  ROSE. 

ii  Dally  Cut  from  40  Growers 
"Highest  Qualities"  as  well  as 
"Under  Grades"  at  ruling 

market  quotations 

We  can  and  will  supply  your 
Cut   Flower  wants  to 

advantage. 

We  carry  the 

Most  Complete  Line  of 

FLORIS  rS'  SIPPLIES 
IN  THE  WEST. 

CATALOGUE  FBKE 

Hesdqitarters  for  HARDY  flRNS. 

E.  F.  WINTERSON  CO. 
E&tablisbed  1891 

■   45-47-49  Wabash  Avenue,  CHICAGO 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

PERCY  JONES 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

Flowar  Orowcra'  ICarkat, 

60  Wabash  Ave.,        CHICAGO. 
STANDING  ORDERS  SOLICITED. 
Mention  TTiP  B*>Tlew  when  yon  write. 

SINNER  BROS: 
Wholesale  Growers  PUT  CI  IIIIICDC 

and  Shippers  of  bill    rLUlfClfO 
t8-60  WABABH  All..  OmCAM,  ILL. 

With  the  Flower  Telephone- 
Growers'  Co.  Central  S087. 

All  telephone  and  telegraph  orders 
given  prompt  attention. 

E.H.HUNT 
THE  "OLD  RELIABLE"  FOR 

Wholesale 
Cut  Flowers 

Hunt's  Flowers  Go  Everywhere. 
76  Wabash  Ave.      CHICAGO. 

  Xh-iiit.-ii   Thf   Ut-vlfw   wiieu  you  write.   

Bassett&Washliurn 
76  WitasI  An.,  CHICA60,  ILL 

"*"1lf,1ESBSClJT  FLOWERS 
Grecnhousu  at  Hinsdale.  IIL 

Ch88.  W.MdIar, 
WHOLESALE 

COMMISSION  FLORIST, 
And  Dealer  In 

ALL  Florists*  Supplies, 
51  Wabash  Ave.,     CHICAGO. 

Long  Distance  Phone Central  3598. 

A  Specialty 
sixteen  yeaxs'  azpexlence  on  the  Chicago 
markat  in  handling  Cut  Flowers  of  all 
kind*.  A  KASOBS  VABZST7  HOW 
tban  aver.    TBT  MS. 

Mention  The  EeTlew  when  yon  write. 

Brides  and  Maids  ̂ ;^„VsT.**."! 
Extra  lonK  stems,  good  buds,  exceptionally  good  stock  for  this  season 
of  the  year.    .    .    .   At  very  low  prices  for  immediate  shipping  orders. 

D.  WOOD  BRANT,  58-60  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
Mwitton    The    Review   when    yfvo    write.   

J.A.BnDLeNG 
37-39  Randolph  Street  CHICAGO. 

WHOLESALE 
Roses  and 
Carnations 
A  Specialty.....        6R0WER   Of 

Mention  The  BeTlrit   wiii>n  jua  write. 
CUT  FLOWERS 

WIETOR  BROS. 
Ki::vCut  Flowers 

.An  teletrapta  and  telephone  orden 
given  prompt  aUention. 

5f  WatMtih  AventiCt      CHICAGO. 
Mention  The  Kptipw  when  yon  write. 

GEORGE  REINBERG, 
61  Wabaah  Ave.,  Chieaso, ""  """^iStfa".!  CUT  FLOWERS 

Two  daily  shipments  from  my  greenhouses. 
Freeh  Stock  always  ready  for  orders. 
Write,  wire  or  phone.  Quick  Serrlce  Olvea. 

^ 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yonwrltfc 

Poeblmann  Bros. 
SEi^Cut  Flowers. All  telegraph  and  telephone  ordera  given  prompt 
attention.    Oreenhousea:  Morton  Grove,  111. 

3S-87  Bamdolph  StTMt.     OHIOAOO.  IIX. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

A.  L.  RANDALL  CO. 
Wholesale  Florist 

CHICAGO. 
10  and  81  RANDOLPH  ST., 
Write  for  special  quotations  on  large  orders. 

Mention  The  Beview  when  yon  write.' 
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m%/^^     U^-^^,.^     lkJ_        ̂ J    to  our  new,  centrally  located  quarters  at 

We  Have  Moved   r235-37  filbert  street, 
WHSBE  WB  BHAIi^  BB  P£BA8BD  TO  8BB  YOU  OH  TO  KBAB  rSOM  YOV   AT  AVT  TXMB. 

The  Philadelphia  Wholesale  Flower  Market,  Fiib'!^;^..  Philadelphia BKLIi  anc'   KEYSTONE  TELEPHONES. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
St.  LouiB,  AuR.  31. 

Per  doz. 
Beauties,  Specials   t2.00  to  $3.00 

Extra     l.OOto   1.60 
No.l   75to    1.00 
Shorts   60to     .75 

Per  100 
Brides  and  Maids,  Specials   tS.OO  to  $5.00 

Extra    1.60to  260 

"       No.  1   60  to   1.00 
Oarnot    4.00to   600 
Golden  Gate    8.00to  4.00 
Kaiserin...    4.00to  6.00 
Liberty     S.OOto   6.00 
Meteor     2.00to  6.00 
Oarnations.  Oommon   60to     .75 

Fancies    l.OOto   2.C0 
Adiantum  Ouneatum    l.OOto   1.25 

Farleyense    l.OOto   1.26 
Asparagus  Plumosus.  Strings   26.00  to  86  00 

Sprays    l.OOto   1.60 

SprenRerl       "          l.OOto   1.60 Asters     76to   2.00 
Gladiolus    2.00to  8.00 
LUy  of  the  Valley    S.OOto  4.00 
Smilax     12.60  to  15  00 
Tuberoses     1.60to  2.00 

Milwaukee.  Aug.  31. 
Per  100 

Beauties,  Extra    $2r..oo 
No.l    lO.OOto  13.00 
Shorts      4.00to  8.00 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid.  No.  1      4  00  to  6.00 
No.  2      2.00  to  8.00 

Golder  Gate      2.00to  6.00 
Kaiseiin      2.00to  6.00 
Liberty      200to  6.00 
Mme.Chatenay      2.00to  600 
Meteors      2.00to  6.00 
Oamations,  Oommon   76  to  1.00 

Selects    2.00 
Adiantum  Cuneatum    1.00 
Asparagus  plumosus.  Strings    86.00  to  60.00 

Sprays      S.OOto  4.00 
Sprengeri       '*           S.OOto  4.00 Asters   60to  1.60 

Gladiolus   76to  2.00 
Lilium  Auratum      l.OOto  1.60 
Lily  of  the  Valley      200to  4.00 
Smilax      800to  10.00 
SweetPeat   25to  .40 

I  LIKE  the  Eeview  very  much  and 
do  not  wish  to  be  without  it. — J.  W. 
Ceoppee,  Akron,  O. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

Florists'  Supplies 

C.  C.  Pollworth  Co. 
MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

M«tloii   Til*    B«t1«w   wh*B   yon    writ*. 

WM.  MURPHY, 
BROWER  AND  CORmtSiOl  DEiLER  11 

Gut  Flowers  Hi  Florists' Supplies 128  Bast  Third  BtrMt, 

"^?l:!:t^^,  CINCINNATI,  OHIO. Msntton  lto«  Rcrleiw  when  yoo  write. 

DO  YOU  KNOW 

Why  Don't  You? 

THAT  THE  MOST  SUCCESSFUL 
growers  of  cut  flowers  are  those  who 
sell  their  own  stock  ? 

Oo  «ea  TKB  P&OWBB  OBOWBB8' aCABKBT,  eo  Wabash  Avenna, 

CHIOAOO,  or  address  — 

PERCY    JONES,    Manair-r. 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  writ*. 

PETER  WEILAND, 
Wholesale  Grower  of 

Cut  Flowers 
ROSES,  CARNATIONS  AND 
FERNS  A  SPECIALTY.  :  :   : 

128  Eutsrd  St.,  CINCINNATI,  OHIO. 
Solicits  your  orders  with  confidence  that  he 

can  serve  you  to  your  entire  satisfaction. 

Mention   The    Berlew    when   yon    write. 

J.  M.  MCGULLOUGH'S  SONS, Seedsmen  and 
Wholesale  Florists. 

Conalaiimaiits  ■ollolted.   Bpaolal  attan- 

oon  fflvan  to  ■UppliiS'  ordara. 

316  Wilnut  Street.      CINCINNATI.  OHIO. 
Mention  llie  B«Tlew  whan  yoa  write. 

All  Flowers  *'*'*'«"SfiED 
*_^    0^_._.-^,^^_       Prompt  returns  and 

in  reason  ToU^^lTuJ!'"'''  ̂ " 
C.  E.  CRITCHELL, 

WHOLC9ALC  COMMISSION  FLORIST, 

^®  ?h?Jd  ST..    Cincinnati,  Ohio. Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

A     |/||Cliy    WHOLESALE I  Hi  MICnR    FLORIST 
Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies. 

Manufacturers  of  the  Patent  Wire  Clamp  Floral 
Designs.  A  full  line  of  supplies  always  on 
band.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

1122  PINESTREET.ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Mention   the   Kevlew   when   yon   write. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Cincinnati,  Auk.  81. 

Per  100 
Beauties.  Extra   $1600  to  $20.00 

No.l    lO.OOto   ■■"'" Shorts    4.00to 
Brides  and  Maids,  Extra   No.  1   

No.  2   

Golden  Gate    2.00to 
Kalserln    2  00to 
Liberty     2.00to 
Meteor    2.00  to 
Perle    2.00  to 
Sunrise    2.00  to 
Oarnations,  Oommon   

Selects   76to 
Fancies    1.50to 

Adiantum  Ouneatum    100 
AsparaKus  Plumosus,  Strings    85.00  to 

Sprays    4.00  to 
Sprengeri.       "         2.00  to Asters     .26to 

Datallaa    2.00to 
Daisies   26to 
Gladiolus    2.C0to 
Lilium  Longiflorum    SOOto 
Smilax     lO.OOto 
Tuberoses    2.00  to 

12.50 

800 

4.00 

8.00 
2.00 

4.00 
6.00 
6.0O 
4.00 8.00 

8.00 
.50 

1.00 
2.00 

60.00 6.C0 
8.00 

2.00 4.00 1.00 

800 
12.00 

12.60 8.00 

H.6.Berning 
WHOKESAUB 
FIiORXST, 

J  402  Pine  Street, 

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Mention   The   Kcriew   when  yoa   write. 

Pittsburg.  Aug.  81. 
Per  100 

Beauties.  Specials    $20.00  to  $».00 
Extra   IZCOto  16.00 
No.l      6.00to  10.00 
Shorts      S.OOto     5.00 

Brides  and  Maids      2.00to     6.00 
Cusin        2.00to     4.00 
Kalserln      200to  10.00 
Liberty       S.OOto     6.00 
Mme.Chatenay      2.00to     4.00 
Carnations,  Common   60  to     1.50 
Adiantum  Cuneatum    1-00 

Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings    25.00  to  60.00 
Sprays      l.OOto     2.00 

Sprengeri       l.OOto     3.00 
Asters    50to     8.00 
Gladiolus      2.00to     4.00 
Lily  of  the  Valley         _         4$0 

SmUax     lO.OOto  12.00 

* '  I  SHOULD  not  care  to  be  without  the 

Review,  aa  one  article  is  often  worth 

more  to  me  than  the  cost  of  many  years' 

subscription.  "—Chas.  H.  Zundel,  Hav- 
crstraw,  N.  Y. 

Michigan  Gul  Flower  Eichanee. 
WM.    DILOtR,   MANAOCR. 

FANCY  FERNS,  $100  ̂  

DAGGER  FERNS,  90c  ?^ 

3840  Miami  Avenue,  Detroit,  Mich. 
Mentloa  The   Beylew   when   yoa   writ*. 

FRANK  M.  ELLIS,  J^Wi'n'e'lW' ST.  LOUS,  MO. THE  FINEST  OF  EVERYTHING   IN  THE   MARKET. 
SELECT  VAIiIiSY,       FAVCT  CASHATZOH8  in  all  varieties. 

Fancy  Stock  in  all  kinds  of  Roses.     Complete  line  of  FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES. 
LONG  DI8TANCK  TELEPHONE  MAIN  SOlS  M. 

Mention  Hi*  Beylew  when  yon  write. 
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LEADING  RETAIL  ELORISTS. 
The  following:  retail  florists  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on 

the  usual  basis,    it  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  ordero 

ALEXANDER  McCONNELL,  S^;iS?47J^ 
Telegraphic  orders  f orward«>d  to  any  part  of  the  United  States.  Canada  and  aU       ̂   |  m  /  ^  ^>  •  ̂  principal  cities  of  Enrope.    Orders  transferred  or  entrusted,  by  the  trade  to  onr       l^l  ̂ ^A  A  /      ̂ ^,^V^*lx       ■   ̂ 4>a   # 
selection  for  delivery  on  steamships  or  elsewhere  receive  special  attention.  I^V^Ww  ■    IBI^IC       «      I  I    «f Cable  AddresH :    Al,EXC!ONNEL,L. 

WESTEBN   UNION   CODE Telephone  Calls :    340  and  341  38th  Street. 

ORDERS  FOR.... 

CHICAGO 
WIX£  BE  riX^ED  B7 

P.  J.  HAUSWIRTH, 
227  Michigan  Ave. 

Audttorium  Annex.  Telephone  Harrison  5S5. 

A.GCDE&BRO. 
1284  F  Street,  Northwest, 

Washington,  --  D.  C 

The  J.  M.  Gasser 
Company, 

'"S^^Nc.:.  CLEVELAND,  OHIO. 
HAVB   TOUB 

RETAIL  ORDERS 
rZZiXiBX)    BT 

GEO.  WITTBOLD  CO. 
ieS7-69  BnoMngham  Place,     OHZOAOO. 

WM.  SCOTT  CO. 
Main  and  Balcom  Sts. 

Buffalo,  N.  Y. 
for MINNESOTA weat    will   b* 

proporly  •xeontcd  by 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON 
ST.  PAUL  or  MINNEAPOLIS. 

Julius  Baer, 
116  E.  Foorth  Street. 

LonKDUtaoce  Phone  2478. 

Cincinnati,  Ohio 
LI    lyirrp  Florist, 2 is eth st. 

I.   ntLlly  PITTSBURG,  PA. 
Personal  attention  given  to  out-of-town 
orders  for  delivery  In  Pittsburg:  and  vicinity. 

David  Clarke's  Sons 
8139-2141  Broadway, 

Tel.  1552-1563  Columbus, 

New  York  City. 
Out-of-town  orders  for  delivery  in  New  YorJc 

carefully  and  promptly  filled  at  rtaionibit  ratt*> 

flottghton  &  Clark 
434.  BoylBton  Street, 

Boston,     Mass. 

WASHINGTON,  D.  C. 
Orders  Executed  Artistically. 

Blackistone, 
Lmi  Dittiiu  Phnt  2180.      COR.  14th  and  H  STS. 

S.  B.  Stewart, 
No.  16th  Street.        OMAIIX9    NEB. 

N.  A.  BOWE, 
1 294  Broadway.    New  Yoric  City. 

J.  J.  BENEKE, 
Ouie'l?r.et.         ST.    LOUIS,    MO. 

THE    NEW 

SEASON 
..IS  NOW.. 

At  HAND 
Ton  can  g^et  your  ■bar*  of 
tbe  ifood  baslness  which 
will  soon  b.  going  on  by 

having'  your  advartiae- 
mant  appear  rrgaiarlyin 

m 
NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO 

BEGIN! 

Young  &  Nugent, 
42  West  28th  Street, 

{Si.n,.  New  York  City 
BOSES.  OABDEXriAS.  CATTIOETAS. 

CABNATZON8,  and  all  seasonable  Novelties. 
The  best  in  the  market,  supply  unlimited.  Orders 
from  out  of  town  florists  for  Steamers,  Oom- 
mencements,  Receptions,  etc.,  receive  immediate 
and  careful  atcention. 

SATISrACTION  GUARANTEED. 

Telegraph,  Telephone   or  Write  Us. 

FRED  C  WEBER, 
rLORIST, 

4326-88 
OUve  BtrMt, St.  Louis,  Mo. 

ESTABLISHED  1873. 

Long  Distance  Phone  Undell  196  M. 

°^"  '•-  Chicago  and  Vicinity 
"WIImJm  be  FII.I.ED  B7 

A.  LANGE, 
gata°y5aa.  si  Monroe  St..  CHICAGO. 

HUGH  GRAHAM, 

PHILADELPHIA, 
104  S.  Thirteenth  St. 

AM  Ordars  Glvea  Prwapt  aad  Carafal  Atteatioa. 

J ohn  Breltmeyer's 
Sons,   Cor.  MIAMI  and  GRATIOT  AVES. 

DETROIT.  MICH. 

he  Park 
Floral  Co. 

  DENVER,  Colo. Mrs.  Chas.  Eickholt, 
Galveston,  Tex< 

T 
J.A.VA1.ENTIM1:. 

Prea. 

«8t0 
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HARDY  CUT  FERNS  \ 
Fancy  or  Dagger  75c  per  1000.    Dis-   f 
count  on  large  orders.    Galax,  bronze 

or  green,  75c  per   1000 ;  $6.50  per  case 

10,000.    Use  our  Mountain  Laurel  for 

your  decorations,  4c,  5c  and  6c  per  yard,    ̂  
made  fresh  daily  from  the  woods.    BRANCH  LAUREL,  35c   f 

per  large  bundle.  S 

CROWL  FERN  CO.,  --  MILLINGTON,  MASS.  j 

T 
strong:  fleld-grrown.    All  first  size.    Free from  disease. 

B!nc  han tress   f 8.00  per  100 
The  following:  »t  86.00  per  lOO: 

Sirs.  KawBon,  Olaoier,  Avondale,  Oalety, 

Horway,  Mrs.  Joost,  "White  Clond, 
Flora  Hill,  Karlcwarden. 

Double  Sweet  Alyssum 
to  plant  with   Carnationa. 

Bushy,    out-door   grown  plants  from  2j<-inch 
pots,  $8.00  per  100. 

Nathan  Smith  &  Son, 
ADRIAN,  Mich. 

We  are  offering'  the  beat  quality  of 

BOSTON  and  PIERSONI  FERNS 
that  we  have  ever  had 
at  this  season  of  the  year. 

Special  good  values  in  8,  4.  5  and  6inch. 
Specimen  plants  in  7,  8  and  10-lnch. 

PLUMOSUS  and  SPRENGERI, 
from  seedlingg,  up  to  5-inch,  all  sizes. 

Also  offer  a       FIPI I  <i    *«"on>  '8  to  38  In.  high, number  of  ■  iv^^jj  g^  special  low  prices. 
A  big  stock  of  SANSEVIERA. 

PRIMROSES  and  CINERARIAS, 
in  2  and  3-inch  pots. 

»'»-CEO.  A.  KUHL,  PEKIN,  ILL 

LAWSON.,.. 
Strong  field  plants,  not  ricked  over. 

$5O.0O  per  lOOO. 

tf^Fn        I      RAI  I       BERTEAU  AND 
Vl-V.   vJ«    D/tLLy  WESTERN  AVENUES 

CHICAGO,  ILL. 
Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

Lorraine  Begonias... 
KiJ}.*T^  *i^^  hundred  good  healthy  Lorraine Kegonias.  2-inch,  Sl.7.5  per  doz  :  tl2.00  per  100. 50  at  100  rate.  STRICTLY  CASH. 

JOHN  DOUGHTY, 
2O0Kimb«iy»„.,  NEW  HAVEN,  CONN. 

stRPA"^.®-    CARNATIONS. oat  flrom. 

Pelvis'  P^rll'fl^^"'"'^'  ̂ **«''   »*OS     $36.00 ^enes,  extra  fine    500 
»^'^''™*^'°*^'^"^**'"°°*''-"---  ^'-^       *5.00 

T)lfi^2>/^nJ.?^"r^holce,    
fresh    looking 

«t7on^  j^^'S*^**  V. °°' 3><^h  •8W.  4  Inch   (extra »"ong,  good  as  5  inch) .  $15.00  per  100. 
•^. ».  axr^LSTT  ft  SOVS,  llnooln,  111. Mention   The   Review  when  you   write 

Sk^^N  CARNATION  PLANTS. 
Extra  strong— Wolcott,  Prosperity.  Hill,  Wood. 

Palmer,  Hlglnbotham.  $6.00  per  100;  ISOOJperUOO- 
Strong  plants— Wolcott.  Prosperity.  Hill,  Wood. 
Palmer,  Hlginbotham.  White  Cloud.  Apollo, 
Eetelle,  tS.OO  per  luO;  t45.0U  per  1000.  Jooet,  extra 
btrong,  f4.60  per  100;  $40  00  per  1000. 

ROSE  PI^ANTS-llOO  2Hi-ln..  extra  fine  Jdalds. 
$20.00  per  hOO.  30i0  3Ji-ln.  Brides  and  Gates,  $35  00 
per  1000.  8TEVIA-2«-ln.  strong.  $18.00  per  1000. 
MUMS— Duckham,  110.00  per  100.  Rlemer,  Chad- 
wlck.  Plumrldge,  Salter  WUlowbrook,  Parr, 
Intensity.  Kalb.  Jones.  Yellow  Jones,  Chatauqua 
Gold,  Gold  Mine,  Pockett.  $18  00  per  1000;  $2.00  per 
IW-    POEHLMANN  BROS.  CO.. 

MORTON  GROVE.  IL.Ii. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrlt.L 

L.  BAUMANN  &  CO. 
76-78  Wabish  Atb.,  CHICAGO, 
Xmpozttrs  and  Mannftiotnrers  of 

Florists'  Supplies. 

A.  HERRMANN, 
MANUFACTintER  OF  FLORAL  METAL  DESKNS. 

IMPORTER  AND  DEALER  IN  FLORISTS'  SUPPUES. 
Factery,  709  First  Ave.,  bet.  40tli  and  41st  Sts. 
Office  sad  Warerooais.  404,  406,  408.  410.  412 

East  34th  Street,  NEW  YORK. 
WBITE  FOR  NSW  CATALOOUB. 

REED  &  KELLER, 
122  W.  25th  St.,  NEW  YORK,  N.  Y. 

Importers  and  Manaf  acturers  of 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES. 
Oalax  Leaves  and  all  Decorative  Oreens. 

Ageato  for  CALDWELL'S  PARLOR  BRAND  WILD  SMIIAX 
Mention  the  Review  when  yoa  write. 

Tel.  3053  Madison  Square. 

Hanfling  &  Kleppner, 
1 1  Manufacturers  and  Importers  of  all  kinds  of 

WILLOW  AND  FANCY  BASKETS 

and  FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES, 
114  West  28th  Street.     lUg^mm,   VavIt 

BetweenGth  and  7th  Aves.,  I^C  W     I  UllV* 

Geo.  WittM  Co. 
1657  Buckingham  Place,        CHICAGO,  ILL 

Send  for  Price  List  on  all 

Palms  and  Ferns 
SOLD  ALL  PLANTS. 

Please  discontinua  my  advertisement 
as  I  have  sold  all  my  carnation  plants 
from  the  advertisement  in  your  paper.  I 
enclose  $3   to  pay   for   the   service. 

Thos.    H.    Paterson. 
Baltimore. 

KANSAS  QTY. 

On  August  23  seven  Kansas  City  flo- 
rists accepted  the  invitation  of  Geo.  M. 

Kellogg  to  visit  his  large  establishment 
at  Pleasant  Hill  and  sample  the  many 

delicaciesi  that  are  produced  in  his  spa- 

cious gardens  and  lakes.  We  were  con- 
ducted through  nearly  seven  acres  of 

greenhouses  by  Mr.  Bastion  and,  for  the 
season,  we  found  stock  remarkably 
promising. 

Mr.  Kellogg  adheres  to  the  solid  bed 
plan  and  from  the  manner  in  which  the 

establishment  expands  we  can  but  con- 
clude that  he  finds  profit  therein.  The 

several  houses  of  Meteors  and  American 
Beauties  excited  the  admiration  of  all. 
Golden  Gate  and  Ivory  are  grown  the 
second  and  third  year  with  no  limit  to 
cutting.  Two  of  the,  newer  introductions, 
Uncle  John  and  General  MacArthur,  are 
in  prime  condition.  Mme.  Chatenay  has 
been  given  more  space,  for  there  is  no 
doubt  but  what  this  rose  with  its  friend. 
Sunrise,  has  come  to  stay. 

Three  large  houses  of  Boston  ferns 
show  the  demand  is  not  diminishing  in 
this  line.  When  we  asked  about  the 

Piersoni  and  its  future  the  answer  re- 

ceived was  certainly  of  a  doubtful  na- ture. 

Carnations  were  all  under  glass  and 
the  bulb  question  was  being  handled 
with  interest.  Harrisii  comes  to  the 

front  in  the  lily  line,  although  longiflo- 
rum  can  hardly  be  dispensed  with. 

The  large  lake  that  supplies  the  plant 
with  water  was  an  unexpected  point  of 
interest  from  the  fact  that  Mr.  Bastien 

had  thoughtfully  provided  fishing  tackle 
and  we  found  the  victims  easily  landed. 
We  were  then  escorted  to  Mr.  Kel- 

logg's  residence,  where  an  elegant 
luncheon  was  served  with  Mrs.  Parker 
and  Miss  Bush  as  genial  hostesses.  Those 
participating  in  the  pleasure  trip  were  J. 
Tobler,  of  Westport;  F.  C.  Oakley,  of 

Kansas' City,  Kan.;  E.  A.  Humfeld,  D. 
Freudenthal,  E.  D.  Ellsworth,  L.  M. 
Schwager  and  C.  M.  Wise,  of  Kansas 
City. 

Friends  of  Miss  Ethel  Parker,  grand- 
daughter of  Geo.  M.  Kellogg,  will  be 

pleased  to  learn  of  her  marriage  to  A. 

E.  Shurling,  of  Oregon,  Mo.  The  cere- 
mony was  celebrated  at  the  house  of 

the  bride's  parents,  at  Pleasant  Hill. 

L.  M.  3.  • 

SCHUYLER VILLE,  N.  Y. 

Miss  Eogers,  who  is  very  pleasantly  sit- 
uated on  the  corner  of  Broadway  and 

Washington  avenue,  and  whose  place  al- 
ways looks  especially  neat  and  attractive, 

has  just  been  adding  more  room  to  meet 
the  needs  of  her  steadily  increasing  trade. 
It  is  a  new  carnation  house,  right  up  to 

date,  iron  benches,  etc.,  and  a  propagat- 
ing house.  This  gives  her  about  twice  as 

much  glass  as  heretofore  and  she  hopes 
to  be  able  to  meet  all  demands,  but  look- 

ing at  the  past  it  may  be  predicted  that 
it  will  only  be  a  short  time  before  she 
will  have  to  add  more.  The  construction 
work  has  been  under  the  charge  of  the 
president  of  the  Chatham  Floral  Co., 
who  also  furnished  the  heating  plant. 

Belleville,  III. — E.  W.  Guy  is  en- 
tertaining his  father,  T.  M.  Guy,  of  St. 

Joseph,  Mo. 

JoLiET,  III. — John  Lambert  has  pre- 
sented the  plants  in  his  conservatories  to 

local  charitable  institutions  and  closed 
the  conservatories. 
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NUKSERY  NEWS. 
AMERICAN  ASSOCIATION  OF  NURSERYMEN. 

Prea.,  E.  W.  Klrkpatrlck,  McKlnney,  Tex.; 
Vlce-Pres.,  C.  L.  Watroua.  Dea  Molnea;  Sec'y, Oeo.  C.  Seager,  Bocheater;  Treaa.,  C.  L.  Tatea, 
Booheater.  The  29th  annual  convention  will  be 
held  at  Weat  Baden,  Ind.,  June,  1»06. 

Snyder  Bros.,  Minersville,  Pa.,  have 
purchased  what  is  known  as  the  Cockill 

farm  on  the  Llewellyn  road  and  will  es- 
tablish a  nursery  business  there. 

The  nurserymen  of  Florida  are  largely 
increasing  their  plantings,  especially  of 
citrus  trees,  much  stock  now  being  ex- 

ported to  the  West  Indies,  Mexico,  South 
America  and  Africa. 

The  growing  season  of  1904  to  date 
has  generally  been  much  more  favorable 
than  in  1903.  With  an  ordinary  digging 
season  nurserymen  should  be  able  to  get 
good  stocks  into  the  storage  houses  and  be 
much  better  fixed  for  spring  than  they 
were  the  past  season. 

The  American  Peony  Society  has  is- 
sued a  bulletin  stating  the  plan  under 

which  the  society  will  co-operate  with 
the  horticultural  depaitment  of  Cornell 
University  in  a  study  of  the  peony  to 
correct  nomenclature.  All  interested 

growers  are  invited  to  send  three  plants 
of  each  variety  for  test  to  John  Craig, 
Ithaca,  N.  Y. 

The  Association  of  American  Ceme- 

tery Superintendents  met  in  Chicago 
August  23  to  25.  The  following  new 
officers  were  elected:  President,  James 

H.  Morton,  Boston,  Mass.;  vice-president, 
E.  G.  Carter,  Chicago;  secretary-treas- 

urer, BcUett  Lavvson,  Harrisburg,  Pa. 
The  next  meeting  will  be  held  in  Wash- 

ington, D.  C,  at  a  date  to  be  selected  by 
the  executive  committee. 

PEONIES. 
BoMMi  BnpcrlMk.    Fine,  large,  rosy  pink.  4  to  6 

eyes,  $10.00  per  100. 
Knmei.    BrlKht,  rosy  pink   4  to  6  eyes, 

$6.00  per  100. 

Batavia  Greenhouses,  Batavia,  Illinois 
Mention   The   RcTlew  when   yon  write. 

VAN  DER  WEIJDEN  &  CO. 
The  Nurseries.  BOSKOOP,  HOLUND. 

VURSEBT  STOCK.      raOBZST  STOCK. 
Such  as  Rhododendrona,  Azaleas.  Boxwood, 

Blue  Spruce  (Kos'er),  Magnolia,  Taxus  and  Coni- 
fers la  variety,  ClematU,  H.  P.  Dwarf  and  Tree Rosea,  Crimson  Ramblera,  Pot-rrown  Planta  for 

forcln^.etc.  First  quality  only.  Moderate  prices. 
Atk  for  pricM.  Citaiogui  frit  on  dtmaa^.  No  igtnii. 

MwitioB  "n*  BitfwUw  whoa  yon  wrlt». 

PEONIES. 
Festiva  Maxima   $86.00  per  100 
Fine  White,  Kenerftlly  called  Queen 

Victoria      9.00perl00 
Rose,  the  tall-Rrowln8:,beavy-bloom- 

inur  variety      6.00  per  100 
For  other  varieties  or  1000  rate  write 

GILBERT  H.  WILD,  Sarcoxie,  Mo. 
Mention  Hie  B«Tlew  when  yoa  write. 

CALIFORNIA  PRIVET 
400.000,  1  year.  2  to  4  branches,  12  to  18  inches. 
300,000,  2  year,  4  to    8,        "  20  to  24 
250  ore.  2  year,  6  to  10,        "  24  to  36 
60.000.  2  year,  6  to  12,         "  86  to  48 
26,000   3  year.  8  to  12,        •'  36  to  48 
Two  and  three  years.    Has  been  transplanted. 

Write  for  Trade  List  and  Prices. 

J.  N.  0*IUGAN,  River  View  NMfseries,  Little  Silver,N.J. Mention  The  Ravlew  when  you  wrlt«k 

I 
CLEARING  OUT: 

I 

I 
I 

SALE  OF  NIRSERY  STOCK 
Land  taken  into  the  city  cause  for  wanting  to  sell  the  entire 
Nursery  Stock  in  one  lot  or  part.  A  good  bargain  to  anyone 
who  will  buy  the  entire  lot.    Stock  is  all  merchantable  size* 

6,200  Shade  Trees— Raneins:  from  7  to  (5  feet,  averasfe 
t2  feeti  mainly  compritins:  Sug:ar  and  Norway  Maples^inden, 
Elms,  Horse  Chestnut,  etc* 

4<9900  Evergreens — Spruce,  Arbor-vitae  and  Retinospora, 
in  variety,  i  to  )0  feet  his:h. 

.  5,400  Shrubs— In  variety,  )  to  4  feet  hi^h. 

300  Yucca — Strong:,  6-year-oId  Clumps. 

300  Privets— Standards,  nice  heads,  6-year-oId8. 

400  '*  Round  Bushes,  shorn  6-year-oIds. 

30,000         ''  Heavy,  for  Hedein?,  3-year-olds. 

100,000         ''  Strong:,  for  Hedg:in8:,  2-year-oIds. 

I 

SEND    FOR    LIST 

I 
C.RIBSAM&SON;Trentoa,N.J. 

I 
Mention   The   RcTJew  when  yon  write. 

E VERGREEN. An  Immena«  Stock  of  both  large  and 
small  sized  EVBROREBN  TBBB8  in 
erreat  variety;  also  EVEBOREEN 
SHRUBS.    Correspondence  solicited. 

THE  WM.  H.  MOON  CO.,  Morrisfille,  Pi. 
Mention  The  Reriew  when  yoa  write. 

The  Cottage  Gardens  Company, 
INCORPORATCO. 

Queens,  Long  Island,  New  York. 
Vnrsary  Book,  giving-  description, 

of  XTuraery  Stock,  Peonies,  etc., 
mailed  upon  application. 

Mention  The  Beriew  when  yoe  writ*. 

W.& T.SMITH  COMPANY, 
GENEVA,  N.  Y. 

Apple  Seedlings,  Apple  Grafts 
rOBBST  TBBB  BBBDIiXWOB, 
OBBBBAL  HUB8BBT  STOCK 

|E  ARE  PREPARED  to  furnish  Nebraska 
or  Kansas-grown  Apple  SeedlinRS,  and 
will  contract  to  furnish  piece  root  or 

whole  root  grafts  in  quantities.  We  issue  no 
retail  catalogue,  and  want  replies  from  nur- 

serymen or  planters  who  buy  In  large  quan- 
tities Wholesale  Price  List  ready  Sept.  1. 

Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

SHENANDOAH  NURSERIES, 
D.  S.  LAKE,  Prop.        SHENANDOAH,  lA. 

Wbofesale 
Growers 

B     rSlshn Shmbs,  Boses,  01«na- Pmlt  Trees  and 
Smiall  Fmlts  Is  iraal  nrlsti 

Send  for  oar  Wholesale  Price  IAbU 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  writ*. 

VREDENBURG  ft  CO. 
ROCHESTER,  N.  Y. 

Lithographing:,  Prlntlnir,  BngraTingr, 
Binding  excltulvely  for  IXOBISTS, 

SKED8MEM  and  WOBSKRYMXH 
Sample  Colored  Plates  free   Bend  for  Oatalorue 

19-  UHBQUAIXED  VAOIUTIBS 
Montlon   Thp   Review   when  yon   write.   

Mention   The    Berlew   when  yoa   write. 

POT-GROWN 

Strawberry  Plants! 
OLTDB.OXiBH  KABT,  BUBACH.  HAVX- 
Z^HD.  SKABPI^BSB,  BBAVOTWIBB, 
Sa.60  per  lOO  S80.00  per  lOOO 

CASH  WITH  ORDER. 

J.H.RAINSBURY,Bernarilsville,N.J. 
Mention    The    Reriew    when    yon    write. 

PETERSON  NURSERY, 
170  lok  Ball*  St.,  OKZCAOO. 

PEONIES 
and  Hardy 

Ornamental  Stock 

Send  for  our  Handy  Bef  erence  Book,  con- taining Botanical  and  English  names  of  varieties 
hardy  and  of  merit;  also  Planting  Instructions and  General  Information. 

Always    mention    the    Ploriste'   Beview 
when  writing'  advertisers. 

j$j»j$ji  Alwayt  mention  the  FIoHsts'  RcVICW  when  writing  advertiserfc  J«  J« J» 
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CARNATIONS,  Field -Orown. 
GOV.  WOLOOTT   per  100,  $6.00 

BOSTON  MARKET    "  6.00 

LAWSON        ■  6.00 

ELMA    "  600 

GOODENOUGH    "  6.0O 

MAOEO    "  6.00 
Also  a  few  thousand  seedlinR 

BERBERIS  THUNBERGII 
and  ROSA  LUCIDA. 

Write  for  prices. 

SIDNEY  LITTLEFIELD, 
VOBTK  ABUrOTON,  MASS. 

Motitlon   "Hi*   R*t1#w  wtion   yon   wHt». 

%&  Carnations 
Btronff,   bnstay,    well  grown  field 

plants.    Vo  bnd  on  them. 

Wolcott.  $6.00:  Estelle,  S6.00:  Alba.  $6.00; 
EnctaaatresB,  18  00:  Lawson.  $6.00;  Queen 
Louise.  $5.00;  Manley.  $5.00:  Lord.  $5.00 ; 
Fenn,  $6.00;  Loma.  $5.00;  Glacier.  $5.00; 
M.  Glory.  $5  00:  America,  $6  00;  Joost, 
$5.00;  Bed  WinR.  $5.00;  Gomez,  $5.00  per  100. 
I  study  to  please  every  patron  and  pack 

carefully  in  ligbt  boxes. 

CHAS.  T.  SIEBERT, 
PXTTBBUBO,  PA.  ■ Bta.  B. 

Mention   Th«    Berlew   when   yon    write. 

100,000  Field  Carnation  Piants 
One  of  our  customers,  to  whom  we  sent  8000 

carnation  plants,  said:  "We  compliment  you  on 
on  the  quality  of  your  plants,"  and  ordered  ICOO more. 

Ist  size,  •?  per  100 ;    2nd  size,  $5  per  100. 

Lawson.  Nelson.  Floriana,  McKinley,  Fair 
Maid,  Morning  Glory,  Boston  Market,  Elma, 
Glacier,  Gov.  Wolcott,  White  Bradt,  Norway, 
White  Cloud.  Prosperity,  Bradt,  Maceo.  Gomez. 
Crane,  Adonis. 

Fornc  Piersoni.  2H-in..  $10.00  per  100:  Boston 
I  CI  119  Ferns.  2)^-in.,  $6.00  per  100;  8-in,  $10.00 
per  100;  4-In.,  $15.00  per  100.    Cash  or  C.  O.  D. 

W.  J.  i,  M.  S.  YESEY,     Fort  Wllie,  lid. 

CARNATIONS nBZJ>-OBOWB.    Bioe  alse 
to  plant. 

Enchantress,  $10  00  per  100.  Gov.  Wolcott,  $5.00 
per  100.  Boston  Market,  $6.00  per  100.  Mrs.  Law- 
son,  $5.00  per  lOO ;  $i0.00  per  1000. 

B08T0V  FBBVB—  Nice  plants.  2^-inch. 
$4.00  per  100;  3-inch,  $7.00  per  100 ;  4-inch,  $16.00 
per  100. 

PAHBXBB— Roemer's  Superb  Prize,  plants 
ready  Sept.  20th,  at  $3.00  and  $4.00  per  1000. 

S.  T.  DANLEY,  MACOMB,  ILL. 
Mention    Th»»    RgTlew    when    yoo    write. 

FIELD-GROWN 

Carnations... 
500  Genevieve  Lord, 
500  Gov.  Roosevelt 
350  Floriana, n 9   6.00  per     lOO. 50.00  per  lOOO. 

CHAHLES  H,  TOTTY,  Madison,  N.  J. 
Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

Fred  Burki 
is  the  new  commer- 

cial white  carnation 

woithy  of  your  at- 
tention. 
Has  scored  88  points 

at  the  Detroit  Convention,  receiving  a  cer- tificate of  merit. 
Send  for  descriptive  circular. 

JOHN  MURCHIE,  8.  8.  SKIDEL8KY, 
BRABOV,  PA.       $24  I.  241b  $t.  PHIUDELPHW, 
Mention  The   Review  when   you  write. 

ROSES FOR  WINTER 
FLOWERING 

XXTBA  FUTE  BXTBHT   PXiAVTB,   PSBPSCTI.T   HBAIbTBT,   FBOPAGATBD 
Am>  OBAFTBS  FBOK  PXiOWBBZBO  WOOD. 

Liberty*  Franz  Deepen*  Z%-in*  pots   per  f 00,  $18.00 
Maidst  Brides,  Golden   Gates,  Ivory,  La  France,  Kaiserin, 

3^-in.  pots   per  JOO,     J5.00 
OWN     ROOTS 

Beauties,  Ivory,  La  France,  3-in.  pots   per  (00,  $7*00 
Brides,  Maids,  Perles,  Golden  Gates,  3-in.  pots   per  (00,    5.00 

J.  L.  DILLON,  Bloomsburg,Pa. 
Mention  Tlie  Review  when  yoa  write. 

CainaliOKS, 75,1)00  Field=Grown This  stock  is  very  fine,  large,  clean, 

healthy ;    free  from  stem-rot  or  « 
disease  of  any  kind.    Inspection  invited. 

% 

%. 

Per  100  Per  1000 
IiAWBOB   $6.00  $60.00 
BOOBE VE£T      e.  •  O  60.00 
GOV.  WOXiCOTT.    e.OO  60.00 
PBOBPEBZTT..      6.OO  50.00 

Per  100  Per  1000 
PLOBA  HIj;i.....$5.00  $45.00 
PEBU      S.OO  4S.OO 
TBZXrMPK      6.00  46.0O 
CBABE      6.00  50.00 

% 

% i\        k        DITFll  nKrr^     37  and  39  Randolph  street, 

I  J.  A.  DlULUilU,       CHICAGO,  ILL 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write.   

Piersoni  Ferns 
Good  Stock. Prompt  Shipment. Bargain  Prices. 

To  reduce  our  stock  we  are  oflerinK  the  foUowlnR,  stronR-rooted  runners  $2.00  per  lOO;  2>^-incb, 
$4.00;  3-ineh,  $6.00:  4-inch,  $15  00:  5-inch.  $25  00:  6  inch.  $35.00;  7-incli,  $60.00  per  100. 

Also  BoBtona  in  all  sizes,  of  finest  quality.    Write  for  prices. 

Violets.  Karle  Iionlse,  strooR  field-Rrown  planti,  $4.00  per  100. 

DAVIS  BROS.,  -   Geneva,  III.,  and   Morrison,  III. 
  Mention  The   Bevlew  whee  yea   write.   

1S,000  !."»?* ROSE  PLANTS 
3-inch  pots,  propas[ated  for  our  own  use, 

Bride,  Bftdesmaid,  Golden  Gate*  Ivory, 
Meteor,  $4.00  per   100;    $35.00  per  1000. 

A.  GUDE  &  BRO. 
1 1 24  F  Street  N.W.,  WASHINGTON,  D.C. 

Mention  Tlie  Bevlew  when  yoa  write. 

H.  Weber  &  Sons 

CARNATIONS! 
Oakland,  Md. 

Mention   Tlie    Bevlew  when  yoa   write. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

Carnations. 
Pine,  healthy  fleld-ffzown  plants. 
Beady  to  bench  now. 

Mrs.  ThoB.  Lawson ...  $6.00  per  100 ;  $60.00  per  1000 

Queen  Louise    6.00  "  50  00 
Mrs.  Geo.  Bradt    6.00  '  50.00 
Norway    6.00  "  50.00 FloraHlll    6.00  4000 
Joost    6.00  40.00 

Genevieve  Lord    6.00  "  40.00 
MacRichmond    6.00  "  40.00 

Jerome  Jones  Chrysanthemum,  fine  strong; 
plants,  in  2-in.  pots,  $3.00  per  100 ;    $2S.0O  per  1000. 
Perle  Roses,  strong,  4-inch  pots   $8.00  per  100 
Golden  Gate  Roses,  strong,  4-ln.  pots  8.00 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  3-incb  pots,  $5.00  per  100; 

$40.00  per  1000. 
Aspidistras,  green  leaved,  4,  5  and  6-inch  pots. 

5  to  15  leaves  per  plant,  $5.00  per  100  leaves : 
$40.00  per  1000  leaves. 

I     U     lin^C      OOVANSTOWN, li    III    inUOO)     BALTIMORK,  MD. 

ASPARAGUS  SBEDLINOS  from  flats. reayd for2-ln.,  strong  and  thrifty. 

PLUMOSUS    NANUS.   Tme.   $12.00   per  lOUO: 
23U  at  1000  rate;    11.50  per  100. 

PLUMOSUS.  Trae.   112  00  per  1000;    260  at  1000 
rate:    $1.50  per  100. 

PLUMOSUS  iAnuS,  2^-in..  ready  for  benching 
from  open  ground.  120  UO  per  lOOu;  12.50  per  100. 

Prepaid.    Cash  with  order.    Large  lots,  write  us. 
OIIiZJBTT  ft  JAMSS, 

Talaha  Conservatories,   -    YALAHA,  FLA. 
Mention  The   Review  when   you   write. 
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White:                      Per  lUO  1000 
Bride   110  00 
Queen       800  t60  00 
BoBtonMarket      700  «000 
Lillian  Pond      600  60.00 
Peru        600         
QueenLoiase   r6.00  50.00 
Glacier      600 

rxBUD-OBOwjr  oashatzov  nwi^iXB- 
White:  Per  100 

Flora  Hill    $6.(10 
McOowan        4.00 
Mrs.  FlBher      tOO 

Pink: 
Dorothy         600 
McKlnley      6.00 
Nelson       6.00 

lOOU 

115  00 85  00 
36.00 

Plnkt  Per  100 

Challenger     t60ii Melba    5.00 
Dean    500 
Joost    600 
Soott     400 
Morning:  Glory    5.00 
Fair  Maid    6.C0 

1000 

$40.60 40  00 40  00 

Bed ;  Per  100       1000 
Crane    $6.00       .... 
Portia      400 

Crimson: 
Harry  Fenn      6.00         

Varlesrated : 
Prosperity      600    $60.00 

Well  g'rown,  large,  bushy  plants  free  from  all  disease. 
We  guarantee  all  the  above  stock  to  be  In  first-class  condition. The  Leo  Niessen  Company,  1217  Arch  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

LOUISVILLE,  KY. 

Business  the  past  week  has  shown  no 
signs  of  improving.  We  are  having 
very  dry  weather  again  and  carnations  in 
the  field  are  suffering  for  the  want  of 
rain. 

Joseph  Coenen  and  his  son  have  re- 
turned from  a  two  weeks'  visit  at  the 

World's  Fair. 
Ferdinand  Link,  a  promising  young 

florist,  has  added  another  greenhouse  to 
his  plant. 

Miss  Violet  Eudy,  daughter  of  T.  B. 

Rudy,  is  spending  the  summer  in  Car- 
rolton,  Ky. 

Jno.  Bohrman  will  go  some  time  in 

September  to  visit  the  "World's  Fair. 
Henry  Fuchs  is  adding  two  more 

houses  to  his  plant. 
Wm.  Mann  has  sold  out  his  business 

to  Beutel  &  FVederick.  The  latter  has 

been  employed  for  a  number  of  years 
by  Jacob  Schulz.  The  craft  wish  them 
success. 

Fred  Haupt  and  wife  have  gone  to 

California  to  attend  the  Knights  Temp- 
lar conclaTe. 

The  next  meeting  of  the  Kentucky 
Society  of  Florists  will  be  held  at  Chas. 

Reimeis'  on  Hite  avenue.  Everybody 
is  Invited  to  be  present, 

Geo.  Schulz  has  two  houses  of  carna- 

tions which  were  planted  in  April  and 
grown  without  glass,  which  are  hard  to 
beat. 

A.  Heitz  has  a  very  fine  lot  of  potted 
chrysanthemums  for  his  cemetery  trade. 

Hy.  Lichtefeld. 

CATALOGUES  RECEIVED. 

Clucas  &  Boddington  Co.,  New  York, 
bulbs ;  Rose  Hill  Nurseries,  New  Rochelle, 

N.  Y.,  plajits;  J.  A.  Peterson,  Cincin- 
nati, plants;  M.  Crawford  Co.,  Cuyahoga 

Falls,  O.,  strawberry  plants;  Foley  Mfg. 

Co.,  Chicago,  greenhouse  material;  John 
Peed  &  Son,  London,  Eng.,  bulbs;  Wm. 
Bull  &  Sons,  London,  E!ng.,  bulbs. 

Newport,  R.  I. — The  annual  exhibi- 
tion of  the  local  horticultural  society 

will  be  held  September  20  to  22.  The 
members  are  all  working  to  make  it  the 
most  successful  show  on  record.  A 

lengthy  and  liberal  premium  list  has 
been  issued.  A  special  feature  will  be 
the  showing  of  cactus  dahlias. 

SURPLUS 

CROCKER  CARNATION  PUNTS 
4.000  No.  1  Field-grown  Plants. 
94.00  per  100   $35.00  per  1,000. 

J.  W.  DUDLEY  &  SON,  "*'"'«"?.'
'"•'• 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

FIELD-GROWN 

CARNATION  PUNTS. 
Send  for  my  Hat  of  TariatleB 

and  prioea. 

SOL  6ARLAND,  Jr.,  Das  Plaints,  III. 
Mention   The  Berlew  wbea  70a  write. 

1 150,000  FIELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS  | Queen  Louise   white     6c 
Enchantress   light  pink. . .  )0c 
Lawson   pink    7c 
Mrs.  Potter  Palmer  .  ■  scarlet    6c 

Chicago       red    6c 
J.  H.  Manley   scarlet    6c 
Mrs.  E.  A.  Nelson  . .  pink    6c 
Gov.  Roosevelt   crimson    6c 

Maceo   crimson   6c 

Floriaiu   pink     5c 
Ethel  Crocker   pink     5c 
Eldorado   yellow     5c 

Success   Ught  pink. . . .5c 
Oriole   scarlet   5c 

Mermaid   pink    5c 

Dorothy   pink      5c 

^ 

^ 

J.  L.  DILLON,  -  BLOOMSBURG,  PA. 
Mwitlon    The    Reriew    when    yon    write. 

NEW    SCARLET    CARNATION 

THE  CARDINAL! 
AN    IMPROVSD    KSTELIiB    IN    BVSRY    BB8PECT. 

Thinner  of  Ist  PRIZE,  BEST  lOO  SCARLET,  AT  DETROIT. 
RBADT    JANUARY    1.    SIS.OO  per  100;   SIOO.OO  per  1000. 

(M.   O.   Hllili   GO.,  SioluaoBd,  Ind. 

ZVTBODUOBBB  \  8.   8.   8XIDBX.8KT,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
CHIOAOO  CABHATZOH  CO.,  JoUet,  XU. 

Mpntlon  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

60,000  FIELD-GROWN 

aEAN,  HEALTHY,  STOCKY  PUNTS. 

Enchantress   $7.00  to  18.00  per  100 
Lawson   4.00  to   5.00  per  100 

Flora  Hill,  Crane, 
Morning  Glory,     America, 
Dorothy  Whitney,  Apollo, 
Hsrlowarden,        Gomez, 
Prosperity,  Stella, 
E.  A.  Nelson, 

Above  varieties  14.00  to-t5.00  per  100;  135.00 
to  145.00  per  1030.    Writs  fsr  fricss  h  lsr(s  srtsrt. 

Guardian  Ansel, 
Higinbotham, 
Roosevelt, 
Lillian  Pond, Alba. 

Marquis. 

300  long  heavy  strings  Aspara^iis  plumosus, 
and  20O  long  Smilax  ready  to  cut,  cheap. 

W.  H.  WATSON, 
LAPEER,  MICH. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

r lELD- GROWN CZCRNXTION  PLANTS. 
8000  Queen  Louise . . .  «5.00  per  100 ;   $45.00  per  1000 

2000  Enchantress....  8.00       "  75.00 
1000  Norway      6.00  perlOO 
600  Prosperity      6.00 

CASH  WITH   OBDKR. 

W.  E.  HALL,  -  CLYDE,  OHIO. 
Mention   The   Review  when  yon   write. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists*  Review 
When  Writing'  Advertisers. 

  FIELD-GROWN 

garnations. Bxtra  ■trong.  healthy  planta. 

Queen  Louise,    Norway.    White  Cloud, 
Loma,   Prosperity,   Flora  Hill,    Lawson, 

G.  Lord,  Nelson,  G.  Angel,  Higinbotham. 
Ready  for  immediate  shipment.  All  of  the  above 

varieties,  fe.OO  per  100;    960.00  per  1000. 
ORDBB  HOW. 

Price  quoted  is  for  flrst-cla^  selected  stock. 
Can  supply  cheaper  grades  if  desired. 

CHAS.  W.  McKELLAR, 
61  Wahash  Avenne,   CHIOAOO. 
Mention  The  Review  wbea  yon  write. 

Field-Grown  Carnations. 
8trong  Bealthy  Plants. 

Lawson   $6.00  per  100 ;  $50.00  per  lOOO 

FloraHlll    6.50       "  45.00 
White  Oloud    6.00        "  40.00 Guardisn  Angel   6.00  40.00 

CASH  WITH  ORDKB. 

OLAF I  SANDBER6,'°<riiroXa?.:£'i. PCTtRSON  AVE.,  NEAR  ROBKY  ST. 
Mention    The    Review    whpn    jog    write. 

CARNATIONS. 
STRONQ    FIELD    PLANTS. 

12,000  LAWSON   per  100$,  $50.00 

10,000  WHITE  CLOUD          "  45.00 
10,000  FLORA  HILL           "  45.00 IlfUKDIATE  DELIVEBT. 

WEILAND  &  RISCH, 
59  Wabash  Avenue,  CHICAGO 

Always   mention    the    Florists'   Review when  writing  advertisers. 
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White:                       Per  100  1000 
TbeQueen   18.00  176.00 
lillllan  Pond    6.00  60  08 
Gov.  Wolcott    600  60.00 
Her  Majesty    6.0O  60.00 
Marian    600  4600 
Queen  Louise   6.00  46.00 

White: 
White  Cloud   

PerlOO 

  16  00 
  6.00 

1000 

946.00 

70  00 
60.00 

Pink: 
Fair  Maid   

PerlOO 

  lis  00 Hill    AlDine  Olow     600 
Mary  Baker      BOj Mrs.  Nelson   

Floriana    
Joost    

  500 
Pink: 

Enchantress  ....   8.00 
  600 

  5.00 

   4.00 Lawson   Melba         4.00 

1000 

960  OO 60.00 45.00 
46.00 

35  00 

35.00 

Pink:  PerlOO 
Crocker   $4.00 
Crane  (Red)    6.00 

Variegrated: Prosperity    600 
Gaiety     600 
Marshall  Field    7.00 

lOOO 

936  OO 
46.00 

46.00 

SAMUEL  S.  PENNOCK,  The  Wholesale  Florist, PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Reriew  when  yon  ■write. 

CARNATION 
PLANTS 

FINE,  HEALTHY  STOCK.  NO  STEM-ROT. 
FIELD-GROWN. 

Per  JOO 

Lawsoo^  pink   $5  00 
Nelson,  pink    5  00 
Guardian  Angel,  pink  . .  4  00 
Higinbotham,  pink    5  00 
Flora  Hill,  white    4  00 
White  Cloud,  white ....  5  00 
Queen  Louise,  white    5  00 
Peru,  white    5  00 
Joost,  pink   4  03 
Lord,  piok    4  00 

1000 

$45  00 45  00 
35  00 
45  00 
35  00 
45  00 
45  00 
45  00 

35  00 
35  00 

George  Reioberg 
51  WABASH  AVENUE, 

CHICAGO. 
Hentton  Tlie  Berlew  when  yoD  write. 

THE  BEST 
Is  the  Cheapest  in  the  End. 

52 000  Large,   bushy, 
healthy  field- 

'     g^own  Pink  Plants. 
PerlOO 

EDCbantress   $7.00 
The  Queen   7.00 
Brsdt    6.00 
Queen  Louise   6.00 
Lillian  Pond   6.00 
Fair  Maid   6.00 
Floriana    6.00 
Boston  Market...  6.00 
GoodenouKh   6.00 

PerlOO 
Cervera   $  5.00 
Glacier      6.00 
Cressbrook      5.00 
Marshall  Field..    6.00 
MayNaylor      6.00 
Her  Majesty....  6.00 
Dor'thy  Whitney  8.00 
Mrs.  M.A.  Patten  14.00 
White  Lawson..  U.OO 

CASH. 

C.  L.  HOWE, 
CJlRBATlOa    SPECIALIST. 

DOVER,  N.  H. 

Mention  The   Eevlew  when   you  write. 

CLOSING  OUT 
PRICES. ROSES 

„2>i  and  3-inch,  extra  choice  stock  Golden 
Kk  .'  ̂^^^'  Bridesmaid,  $20.00  per  1000.  Mme. Chatenay,  $80.00  per  1000. 

Above  prices  cash  with  order. 

JOHNBROD,   Niles  Center,  III. 
Mention    The    Review    when    you    write. 

Always  mention  the  Florists*  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

J 
t 

! 

! 

See  what  Others  Think  ot  it  $ 
TSSTIBfOHXAb.  ^ 

Richmond,  Ind.,  Dec.  24, 1903.       A 

Messrs.  Baub  &  Smith,  Indianapolis,  Ind.     - 
Gentlemen  :— We  have  a  water  famine 

at  our  place  and  I  have  not  been  able  to 
water  my  plants  for  such  a  long  time  the 
soil  was  as  dry  as  the  dust  in  the  street, 
so  we  hauled  water  this  week  and  got  the 
plants  watered  well  Wednesday.  We  are 
drilling  our  well  deeper  but  have  no  water 
yet.  Now  the  reason  I  tell  you  this  is,  I  did 
not  like  Indianapolis  so  well  on  account  of 
the  petals  cupping  so.  Well,  I  got  water  to 
them  and  I  am  surprised ;  even  with  the 
drought,  it  is  one.  two.  three  over  Lawson 
to-day,  petals  straight  and  form  and  size 
grand  in  every  respect.  I  will  Krow  it  in 
place  of  Lawson  and  Dorothy.  How  early 
can  you  deliver  to  us  1000  good  cuttings  ? 
Let  me  know  at  once  and  obliKe. 

Yours  truly. 

OHAS.  KNOPF. 

t 

We  have  about  5000  fine  Field-Grown 
Plants  to  sell  this  FaU  at  919  per  100; 
910O  per  1000.    First  come,  first  served. ! 

i  BAUR  &  SMITH,  I 
330  W.  38tli  Street, 

INDIANAPOLIS,  IND. 

M«>ntloB  Tlie  Barltw  wkea  yoia  write. 

.Sia.oo  p«r  lOO 
)       SBO.OO 

FiELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS ! 
RKLIABLK    STOCK. 

Lady  Bountiful   
Harlo  warden   
Palmer   f   y«r  1000 
Norway   
Guardian  Angel... 
Joost    
Morning  Glory   
Melba   
Scott   
Genevieve  Lord  .. 
Higinbotham   
Marshall  Field   

Less  lots  Ic  higher.    Cash  with  order. 

PERCY  JONES,  j^'^.'STt.^'-''*" 

f40.00 

per  lOOO 

60  Wabash  Ave. CHICAGO. 

Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yon  wrlta. 

CARNATIONS 
F.  DORNER  &  SONS  CO.,  LaFiyette, 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

FIELD-GROWN 

It  has  been  a  good  growing 

season  with  us  and  piants  are 
in  fine  shape,  strong  and  bushy. 

White :                                    Per  100  Per  1000 

FLORA  HILL.   $4  00  $35  00 
PERU    6  00  50  00 
WHITE  CLOUD    450  4000 
NORWAY    5  00  40  00 
QUEEN  LOUISE    500  4000 

Pink: 
MRS.  T.  W.  LAWSON. ...  6  00  50  00 
MRS.  NELSON    5  00  45  00 
GUARDIAN  ANGEL   4  00  35  00 
McKINLEY    6  00  50  00 

Light  Pink: 
MRS.  HIGINBOTHAM. 4  00      35  00 

Red; 

CHICAGO   6  00  50  00 
MRS.  INE    400  3500 
ESTELLE    6  00  50  00 

Maroon : 
ROOSEVELT    600  5000 
HARLOWARDEN    4  50  40  00 

VarieRated : 
MRS.  BRADT 6  00      50  00 

R ose  Plants Strong  stock, 
from  2/^-inch  pots. 

LOW  PRICES  TO  CLOSE  OUT 

UNCLE  JOHN 
THE  nNEST  PINK  ROSE  yet  intro- 

duced, BEAUTIFUL  COLOR,  FREE 
BLOOMER,   BEST  MONEY  MAKER. 

$20  per  100;     $150  per  1000. 
Per  100    Per  1000 

GOLDEN  GATE   |2  50    $20  00 
3-inch  pots: 

CHATENAY    500      4000 
BRIDESMAID     3  50      30  00 

All  stock  sold  under  express  condition 
that  if  not  satisfactory  it  is  to  be  returned 
immediately,  when  money  will  be  refunded. 

Peter  Reioberg, 
SI  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 
Mention   The  RcTlew  when  yon   write. 

The  Florists' M  #«•«■.««  I  Tells  You  What  You lYIdnlldl  Wuit  to  Know  in  the  Way 
*•■  ■^**»         You  Want  to  be  Told. 
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CINCINNATI. 

The  Market. 

Business  is  still  good,  in  fact  consider- 
ably better  than  it  was  at  this  time  last 

year.  This  is  due,  doubtless,  to  the  fact 
that  there  are  many  more  flowers  now 
than  I  have  ever  seen  at  this  time  of 
year.  While  stock  was  rather  scarce  last 

week,  there  was  any  quantity  in  sight 
this  week,  and  buyers  could  get  whatever 
they  wanted,  except  carnations.  A  few 
field-grown  ones  are  seen,  but  the  quality 
is  very  poor.  It  will  not  be  long,  though, 
till  several  growers  will  begin  to  cut  from 
indoors.  Asters  are  coming  by  the  thou- 

sands and  the^l-ice  has  suffered  in  conse- 
quence, but  very  few  of  them  have  found 

their  way  to  the  dump.  Gladioli  are  not 
so  plentiful  and  sell  fairly  well.  Some 
of  very  good  quality  are  to  be  had.  Tube- 

roses are  a  little  scarce  and  those  that  do 
come  in  sell  quickly. 

Beauties  are  still  in  good  supply  and 
demand.  Some  fine  Kaiserin  also  sell 
well.  Brides,  Maids  and  other  roses  from 
new  stock  are  short-stemmed  and  in  many 
cases  are  hard  to  move  at  a  satisfactory 
price,  but  they  go  well  for  funeral  work. 

Various  Notes. 

E.  G.  Gillett  and  family  have  just  re- 
turned from  St.  Louis  and  report  a  fine 

time  spent  at  the  S.  A.  F.  convention  and 
attending  the  Fair. 

Max  Rudolph  and  Gus  Adrian  are  home 
after  an  extended  trip  about  the  Great 
Lakes.  They  spent  a  good  deal  of  time 
in  fishing  and  it  is  needless  to  say  any- 

thing in  regard  to  the  numbers  or  size 
of  the  finny  tribe  that  fell  victims  to 
their  hooks. 

J.  Baer  and  wife  are  now  at  St.  Louis 
attending  the  fair. 
Wm.  Bolia  died  during  the  past  week. 

He  was  born  in  Germany  and  has  been  in 
business  near  this  city  for  many  years. 
He  was  .ibout  65  years  old. 

C.  J.  Ohmeb. 

BUCKLEY'S 

August  Bargains! 
Here  Is  your  chance  to  secure  the  followlne 

nrst-claas  stock  at  rock  bottom  prices  for  a  few days. 
CABVATXOVB  from  field.  Our  plants  are 

just  the  right  size  for  plantiD«r  and  shippiog, strong:,  healthy,  free  from  all  disease.  Francis 
Joost.  Marquis,  Prosperity,  Lawson,  Norway, 
Glacier.  M.OO  per  100;  $40.00  per  1000. 
OBBAVZinK8-8tronr9^-inoh.  J.Viaud. Mrs.  E.  G.  Hill,  Beaute  Poltevine.  S.  A.  Nutt 

Bruanti,  $1.60  per  100;  $1.)  00  per  1000. 
BWaXiAX—BtTong  33^-lnoh.  We  have  the best  stock  in  the  market  at  $1.25  per  100:  $10.00 per  1000. 
ASP.  PLtriCOBUB  HAVUB  -  Beautiful 

stock  from  2}i-inch  pots,  $2.50  per  100;  $24.00 per  1000. 

„,^»'-    BP»BJrOB»X  -  Strong  plants  from 
2Ji-lnch  pots,  $1.50  per  100;  $14.00  per  1000. 

SPOT    CASH. 

THE  W.  T.  BUCKLEY  PUNT  CO. 
SPRINGFIELD,  ILL. 

ItoaMoB  'Ot*  Bavlcw  when  yog  write. 

CYCLAMEN 
1  have  a  few  himdred  Cyclamen,  best  possible 

strain,  mixed  colors,  well  grown;  not  drawn  by 
crowding,  2^-inch,  $7.00;    3inch,  $10.00  per  100. 

  .STRICTLY  CASH   

John  Doughty,  ̂ ^w^ilvS.Vonn Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

[ FOR  THE  TALL  TRADE.     • 
See  Whol'sale  List  "No.  5"  for complete  list  of  FORaWG  STOCK 
sad  KC0RA1IVE  PUNIS. 

MSPARABUS  PLUHOSUS       Per  100 
NOBUSTUS   $4  00 

ASPARIieUS   PLUBIOSUS...    300 
SPRKBBKRI...    S  SO 

PTERIS  TREMULR      S.SO 
RROVRRKR       S.SO 

SMALL  PERRS  for  DISRKS. 
full  list  Of  best  dwarf  vatieties   3.00 
Sas  GO  per  1000. 

SHIRLL  PALRIS  for  CEHTKR 
PLRRTS  to  Dishes— (2^-incb 
pots.  6  to  8  inches  high)— Aieca  Lutescens      6.00 
Kentia  Belmoreana      O.OO 

RRAUCARIR  EXCELSII  atSOe,  60o. 
7So,  f  1.00,  f  1.80  each. 

BOSTOB  FERRS  from  bsnoh- 
4  inch  pot  size   l9o  each 
5-inch  pot  size   2So 

6-inch  pot  size   38e     " KEHTIRS— Bolmoraana  and 
Forstarlana. 

LRTARm   BORBOHICII. 
CVCRS  REVOLUTJI. 

Full  range  of  sizes. 
In  grand  condition. 

THE  STORRS  &  HARRISON  CO., 
PAZVEBVIILI^E, 

OHIO. 

GREENHOUSE   PLANTS 
2^-ln.  ttMk.  Nil  Ini  than  5  of  ini  1  virlitir  told 

Hardy  Ponpon    Chrysanthemums. 

GERANIUMS. 
Small  flowerlngOT  Button  var...  $2  00  per  100. 

Thoae  named  below 
are  ready  now. 

S.  A.  Nutt,  Mme.  Landry,  Alph.  Bicard,  Mme. 
Cbarrotte,  Mme.  Conover,  Jean  Vlaud,  Gran- 

ville (Single),  Ac,  $2  00  per  100;  »17.60  per  1000. 
Write  us  for  prices  and  varietieB  for  fall delivery. 

Per  doz.    Per  100 
Hardy  English  Ivy,  large  and  small leaved  variety   per  1000,  $15.00.  40c 
Hibiscus,  6  varieties.   
Lemon  Verbena   per  1000.  $30  00,  60o 
Laatanas,  10  varieties,  per  1000,  $17.60,  40o 
Maranta  Messangeana    76c 
Nympbaea  Odorata  Qicantea    60c 
Plunbaso,  Blue  and  White  3-lncb... Smiiaz      per  1000,  $16.00, 
Swalnsona  Alba   400 

"  Rosea    40c 

$1.00 

800 
3.60 

3.00 

400 

3.60 

3.00 3.00 
3.00 

3.00 

CASH  WITH  OBDER. 

Re  Vincent,  Jr.  &  Son,  -  White  Marsh,  Md, 
Mentiom  n>e  Rerlew  wb«i  yoa  write. 

Ae  Plumosus  Nanus. 
a^.inch  pota.  par  lOO,  ta.BO ;    par  lOOO,  f  ao.OO. 

JOS.  H.  CUNNINGHAM,  --  DELAWARE,  OHIO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

^^^  TEN  THOUSAND
 

[Ooston  Ferns From  bench.  015.00  and  BSO.OO  per  lOO. 
Clumpa  of  3  and  4  planted  together, 
extra  bushy,  $26  00  to  $30.00  per  100. 

Dlf^DCl/^iyi       fine  stock,  S30.00and t^ItiCJSWr^I,    $2800  per  100. 

As* HA     Faa^as*      true,  selected.  $16 00 >llina     ■  osier,    and  $20.00  per  ItO. 

FKRN8  for  DISHES,  3-ln..  extra  fine,  $6.00  per 
100.  BOSTONS  In  pots,  from  2)ii-ln.  to  12- in., 4c  to  $4  00  each. 

CARL  HAGENBURGER, 
WBBT  MBVTOB,  OHIO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.' 

Last  Call-Stock  Must  Be  Sold 
Boston  rems— Nice  youoR  plants  out  of  2}4- 

in.  pots,  $2.75  per  100.  Kentia  Palms— Cool 
grown  and  stocky,  3^-ln.  pota  $12.00  per  100. 
Oolana— Golden  Bedder,  Verschafleltii,  and  10 
other  varietleB.  2-in.  pots,  $2  00  per  100.  Btevla 
—Fine  stocky  plants  2-ln.  pots.  $2.00  per  100. 
Bmilax— 2^-in.  pots.  $1.75  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000. 

CASH  WITH  OBDES,  PLKASS. 

Converse  Greenhouses,  WEBSTER,  MASS. 
Mmtlon    The    Review   when    yon    writ.. 

Cyclamen  Giganteum 
Large  flowering  plants,  4-inch,  $10.00  per  100; 

5-inch,  $15.00  per  100. 
Aaparaffna  Plnmoana  Vanna,  2-in.  pots, 

$3.00  per  100 ;  3-in.,  $1.00  per  100.  Genistas,  8-in., 
$4.00  per  100.  Primula Chinensis.  3-in,,  $3.00  per  100. 

Boaton  Ferns,  from  bench,  large  plants, 
ready  for  6-in.  pots,  $15.00  per  100. 
SAMUEL  WHinON,  is-17  Gray  An.,  UTICA,  N.Y. 

Alwaya    mention    tlia    Floriata'   Bevlew 
when  writing'  advertiaera. 

A  Step  in  tbs  Right  Direction. 
We  protect  the  trade  by  selling  direct  to  the florist. 

Haadanartera  for  ABAUOABZA  BZOBI^BA 
No  seedlings— raised  from  top  cuttings  only  in 
Belgium. 

bli-ln.  pots,  bushy  plants,  8  to  10  to  12  in.  high, 
3  tiers.  60c^  6^- in.  pots,  bushy  plants,  11  to  13 
In.  high.  3  to  4  tiers.  60c.  .5X-ln.  pots,  bushy 
plants,  14  to  IC  In  high.  3  to  4  tiers.  75c.  6-ln. 
pots,  bushy  plants,  16  to  20  In.  high,  4  to  5 tiers,  80c,  90c,  $1.00. 

Great  bargain  In  Kentia  Palms— 4,003  Kentia 
Forsterlana,  3-inch  and  4-tnch  pots,  made-up 
plants,  3  plants  in  a  pot.  16  to  18  Inches  high,  8 
to  10  leaves.  153  to  20c  each. 
Kentia    Forsterlana    and    Belmoreana— 

6-lnch  pots,  6  to  7  leaves,  30  to  40  inchea  high,  7&c 
to  11.00  each. 
Cocoa  Weddellana— 3-in.,  very  strong,  $12.00 

per  100.    Six  plants  and  up  at  this  rate. 

Fleas  EIastloa--Imported  and  home-grown. 
4-inch  pots,  2&c:  5.  5^  and  6-lnch  pots,  7.  8,  9,    10 
leaves,  strong,  busby  plants,  30c,  40c  to  &0c. 

Asparagos  Plamoeos  nanns— 3-lnch.  strong, 
$6  00  per  100. 
Oycas  Bevolata— 6.  7.  8-inch  pota,  from  5,  to 20  leaves,  new  stock,  10  cents  a  leaf. 
Boston  Ferns— 6-lnch  pots  2  ft.  high,  18  to  20 

fronds.  40c  each;    5X-ln  ,  25c  to  30c. 
Plersonl  Ferns— Pot-grown,  4  to  6  fronds, 

$8.00  per  100;    4-in.,  25c. 
Areca  Lntescens— Made-up  plants,  large,  5-1d. 

pots  \i  In  a  pot.  30c;  5^-ln.  pots,  50c;  6-in.  pots,  30 in.  high,  3  in  a  pot,  75c. 

I<atania  Borbontca— 5^-ln.  pots,  strong.  35c: 0-in.,60c. 

Adlantnm  Caneatam— (Maidenhair  fern)— bushy,  $1.20  per  dozen. 
Ferns- For  fern  dishes,  mixed,  2Ji-in.,  4c. 
Acorns  Oramlnens  Varlegatas— Variegated 

grass,  $1.00  per  doz. 
Prlmals     Chinensis     for      Xmas     blooming. 
Rupp'8  best  strain,  4-In.,  $8.00  per  100. 
Cash  with  order,  please.  All  goods  shipped 

at  purchaser's  risk. 
GODFREY  ASCHMANN, 

1012  Ontario  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Wholesale  Grower  and  Importer  of  Pot  Plants. 

Bell  Phone  Tioga  3669A. 
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DREER    FERN    SPECIALS. 

CIBOTIUM  SCHIEDEI. 
We  offer  »  nice  line  of  this  most  valuable  Tree  Fern. 

6-lncb  pots   $1.50  each 
7-lnch  pots    2.00  each 

ADIANTUM  CROWEANUM. 
Tlj  new  Maidenhair  for  cutting,  oriarlnator'e  stock.  Strong,  8-inch  pots, $1.50  per  doz.:  $86.00  per  100;  $260.00  per  1000. 

NEPHROLEPIS  SCOTTII. 
The  new  Boston  Fern  that  has  come  to  stay. 

3-inch  pots   $4.00  per  doz.;  $25.00  per  100 
6-inch  pots,  fine  specimens   $2.00  each 
8-lneh  pans,  fine  specimens    8.60  each 

10-inch  pans,  fine  specimens    S.OOeach 

NEPHROLEPIS  PIERSONI. 
A  fine  lot  of  Kood  young  plants  from  2>i-inch  pots.  75c  per  doz.;  $6.00  per 

100:  $50.00  perlOCO. 
NEPHROLEPIS  BOSTONIENSIS. 

Very  dwarf,  bushy,  compact  plants,  the  best  that  we  haye  ever  offered. 
6-inch  pots   40  cents 
7-inch  pots   76  cents 
Also  a  fine  lot  of  '>^-inch  pots   60c  per  doz.;  $4.00  per  100;  IS5.00  per  1000 

ADIANTUM  CUNEATUM. 
An  immense  stock  in  fine  conditioii. 

23^inch  pots   $  800  per  100  $  25.00per  1000 
3  -inch  pots      OOOperlOO  SO.OOperlOOO 
4  -inch  pots    10.00  per  100  90.00perl000 
5  -inch  pots    15.00perl00  14000perl000 

DISK  FXBV8  In  large  assortment  of  standard  varieties,  $3.00  per  100 ; 
$85.00  per  1000. 

■•«  Sfcoeks  of  Flowar  S««ds  now  on  hand,  ineluding 
Panslos,  Primulas,  nyosotls,  Daislos,  Cinerarias  and  most  of 
tbo  Hardy  Poronnlals. 

SEE  OUR  CURRENT  WHOLESALE  PRICE  LIST. 

HENRY  3.  DREER,  7i4  Chestnut  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon   write. 

Boston  Ferns 
Cnt  ftrom  bonoh, 
•5.00  par  lOO ;    940.00  por  lOOO. 

Anna  Foster  Ferns 
Ont  ttom  boaoh, 
•6.00  por  lOO ;    (40.00  por  lOOO. 

Karir*'  plants  S8o  to  SOo  oach. 
ASPAB40U8  VJmVMOUVB  MAWOU—*- 

Inoh,  ilO.OO  por  lOO.    KBVTZA  PAUI8. 

L  H.  Foster,  Ki^ist. Dorchester,  Mass. 
Mentton  Th»  H^vlew  when  yoa  wrlt». 

Cryptomeria  Japooica 
Japoneoo  Pine. 

Takes  the  place  of  the  high  price  Araucaria 
Bxcelsa  at  a  low  price. 

20  for  SI:   SB  per  100;    S45  per  1000. 

E.  I.  RAWLIN6$,  -  Quakertown,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ZIRNGIEBEL  GIANT  PANSIES. 
Market  and  Fancy  Strains  are  the  finest  grrade 

this  season  that  we  ever  sent  out,  wnen  lartre 
size  and  colors  are  wanted. 

As  growers,  we  know  every  strain  of  note  In 
cultivation,  and  we  "an  recommend  our  Panaies 
as  unequalled. 

New  Crop  Seed  ready  now  In  trade  packagres 
or  either  strain,  at  Sl.oo  each. 
I>Unr8  ZZaVOIBBEZi,  Voodluun,  Mass. 

Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

VIOLETS 
„  ̂™Perial.  an  improved  Marie  Louise,  from  2-in. 
«K?»'?^*'°  P"  l°'-0:  'fo™  3-in.  pots,  ready  In 
T -2  '^r,'^'"'  weeks  $4.00  per  llO;  $35.(0  per  lOOn. 
np,  i2i™'^*'iS."'.  2  ̂"-  *2  00  per  100;  8  in..  $36.00 
v«l.«i.  •  /leld-grown  carnations,  write  for varieties  and  prices. 

OaABB  fc  HUHTBB.  Qrand  Baplds.  Mloh. 

V  will  find... 
ALL  the  BEST  offers 
ALL  the  time  in  the  Re- 

view's Classified  Advs. 
go
 

SEASONABLE  STOCK 
Wo  havo  tbo  following  in  flrot-clwia  ahapo.    Zf  yon  aro  In  nood  of  any  of 

tlioao,  yon  oaanot  do  bottor  oltbor  In  plants  or  prlooa. 

We  have 2)^-in.  pots,  $2.00  per  100;  $18  00  per  1000. 
100,000  of  these  in  fine  shape. Asparagus  Sprengeri 

Asparagus  Plumosus  gffli1oS2?'..^^~""'~='
^'~^"^~"-  "^^ SM I  LAX— l>ilD.  pots,  $1.50  per  100:  $12.00  per  1000.   This  is  also  fine. 

I<et  na  have  your  order  at  once. 

TDE  600D  &  REESE  CO.,  Springfield,  Ohio 
THB  Xk4BOEBT  B08B  OBOWBB8  ZB  TBB  WOBXiD. 

Asparagus ■  S^  Per  100 
Plumosus  Nanns,  2K-in.  pot.  $20  per  1000;..  .$2.60 
Sprengeri,  October  1st.  2K-in.  pots    2.00 
Oblnese  Primroaea,  2^-in.  pots    2.00 
Forheai    2.00 
Clnarariaa,  September  Ist    2.00 
Panay  Plants,  September.  $2.60  per  1000. .    .60 
Pansy  Seed,  large  flowering,  oz.,  $4.00. 

-  CASH  - 

Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Dolawaro,  Ohio. 
HBPKBOZiBPZB   800TTZI. 

The  most  graceful  and  symmetrical  Nephrolepis 
known.  It  makes  three  times  as  many  fronds  as  the 
Boston  fern  in  a  given  time. 
Prices— Very  heavy  4-in.  pot  plants,  ready  for  6-in.  pots, 
112  per  doz.;  $76  per  100;  26  at  100  rate.  Strong  trans- 

planted runners  from  the  bench  or  2Ji-in.  pots.  $4  per 
duz.;  126  per  lUO;  t2U0  per  1000.  Strong  6-in.  pot  planU, 
$2  each ;  8-in.  pans,  $3. 60  each :   10-m.  pans,  9b  each. 

JOHN  SCOTT, 
Keap  Street  Greenhouses.       BROOKI^TN,  IT.  T. 

ORCHIDS 
ARRIVED— In  Snperb  Condition 

iMTge  qaantltles  of   Cttttleyaa   In  variety. 
Onoldinms  in  variety,  and  a  fine  lot  of 
ODONTOOLOS8UM  CBI8PUH. 

Write  for  special  list  No.  12. 

Lager  &  Hurrell,  f;:z"n1  Summit,  N.  J, Mention  The  ReTlew  when  you  write. 

OUB  ZXPOBTATIOB  OV 

gattleya  Labiata Has  reached  us  in  splendid  condition. 

Write  for  samples.    Don't  delay. 

GattleyaPercivaliana'r^' 
Price  list  of  Orotons,  Dracaenas, 
Palms,  etc.,  sent  on  application 

for  Fall  delivery. 

JULIUS  ROEHRS 
Exotic  Nurseries.  RUTHERFORD 

.N.J.  } 

pALMS. 
Dracaena  Terminalis, 

Nephrolepis  Piersoni 
And  other  DECORATIVE  PLANTS. 

OBABD  BTOOK. 
'Wissinoming, 

Philadelphia,  i>a. 

LEMUEL  BALL, 
Always    mention    the    Florists'   Bevlow when  writing  advortiaora. 
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CLASSIFIED  PUNT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Bates  for  advertisements  under  this  head,  lO  cents  a  line  net,  per  insertion.    New  advs.  and  chty^ge^ 

must  reach  us  hy  Wednesday  momlnir  at  latest  to  secure  proper  classification  in  issue  of  .Thursday. 

ACORUS. 
Acorus  gramlneuB  variegata,  variegated  grass. 

11.00  doz. 
Godfrey  Aschmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Phlla. 

ADIANTUMS. 
Adlantum  cuneatum  (maidenhair  fern),  bostay, 

$1.20  doz. 
Godfrey  Aachmann.  1012  Ontario  St.,  Phlla. 

Adlantum    Farleyense,    2Vi-ln.,    $12.00  100. 
J.    A.    Peterson,    Westwood,    Cincinnati,    0. 

ALTERNANTHERAS. 
Alternanthera    brllUantlsslma,    the    finest    red 

out,    7Sc    doz;    by    mall,    |1.00.     Cash,    please. 
A.    J.    Baldwin,    Newark,    O. 

ALYSSUM. 
Double  sweet  alyssum,   bushy,  outdoor  grown, 

from  2%-ln.   pots,  $3.00  100. 
  Nathan  Smith   &   Son,    Adrian,   Mich. 

Alyssum,     dbl.     giant,     3-ln.,     bushy,     $2.00, 
100.     Cash. 

G.   W.   Renard   &  Bro.,    Avondale,    Pa. 

ARAUCARIAS. 
Araucarla  excelsa,  extra  strong  plants,  2^-ln. 

pots,  2  and  3  tiers,  6  to  8  Inches  high,  $16.00 
100.  Araucarla  Imbrlcata,  2-ln.  pots,  4  to  6 
inches  high,  $10.00  100;  2V&-ln.  pots,  6  to  8 
Inches  high.  $12.50  100. 

F.  LDDEMANN,  8041  Baker  St.,  San  Fran- 
cisco,  Cal. 

Araucarla  excelsa,    6^-ln.    pots,    3   tiers,    8   to 
10  to    11   In.    high,    50c;     5>^-in.,    3   to   4    tiers, 
11  to  13  In.  high,  eoc;  5H-in.,  3  to  4  tiers, 
14  to  16  in..  75c;  6-ln..  4  to  5  tiers,  16  to 
20  in.,    80c,   OOc,   $1.00. 
  G.   Aschmann,   1012   Ontario  St.,   Phlla. 

Araucarla  excelsa,  5-in.,  $1.00  each.  Cash 
or   satisfactory   references. 

D.    U.     Augspurger    &    Sons.    Peoria.     111. 

Araucarla  excelsa,    from   50c'  to   $1.50  each. 
Storrs    &    Harrison    Co..     PainesTille,     O. 

The  Florlsta'  Manual,  by  William  Scott,  is 
a  whole  Library  on  Commercial  Floriculture. 
Send    in    your   order    now. 

Florists'     Pub.     Co.,     Chicago. 

ARDISIAS. 
Ardlsla  crenata,  2-lncb,  10c;  3-lnch,  26c; 

4-lnch,    35c    «»ach. 
.Slebreoht  &  Son,   New   Rochelle,   N.    Y. 

ASPARAGUS. 
Asparagus  seedlings  from  flats,  strong, 

thrifty,  ready  for  2-in.  Plumosus  nanus,  trae, 
$12.00  1000;  $1.50  100.  Plumosus.  true, 
$12.00  1000;  $1.50  100.  250  at  1000  r«te. 
Plumosus  nanus.  2^-ln.,  ready  for  benching 
from  open  ground,  $20.00  1000;  $2.50  100. 
Prepaid.  Cash. 
  Yalaha  Conseryatorles.    Yalaha,    Fla. 

First-class  stock  at  bargain  prices;  5  per 
ooiit    discount    for   cash    with  order.  Per    100 
Plumosus,    Flats      $  2.00 
Plumosus,     2>4-ln       2.50 
I'liiinosus.     3-ln       6.00 
Plumosus,    5-ln     20.00 
No  charge  for  packing. 
  THE    NUNNALLY   CO..    Atlanta.    Ga. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus.  3-ln..  $8.00  100: 
$76.00  1000;  2-ln.,  $4.00  100;  $35.00  1000. 
A.  plumosus  nanus  seedlings.  $2.00  lOO;  $18.00 
1000;  6000  lots  at  $16.00  1000.  A.  Sprengerl, 
2-ln.,  $2.00  lOO;  $18.00  1000;  5000  lots  at 
$16.00  1000.  Cash  or  satisfactory  references. 

D.    U.    Augspurger    &    Sons.    Peoria.    111. 

Asparagus  decumbens.  2-In.  pots,  $.3.00  100. 
A.  plumosus,  2-ln.  pota.  5<>c  doz.,  $3.00  100. 
A.  Sprengerl.  strong.  3-ln..  75c  doz.,  $5.00  100; 
from    flats,    $1.00   lOO;      2'i-ln.    pota.    $2.00   100. 

0.    Elselo.   11th   &  Jefferaon   Sts..    Phlla.   Pa. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2^-ln.,  $3.00 
per     100;     $25.00    per     1,000. 

Sprengerl,  2\t,-lu.,  $2.00  per  100;  $17.50  per 
1,000. 

Fine   stock — sure  to   please. 
JACKSON  A  PERKINS  CO..  Newark.     New  York. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl.  2%-in..  $2.00  100;    $18.00 
1000.      Asparagus    plumosus.    1^-ln..    $2.00    100; 
$18.00    1000.      This   is    fine    stufT — yon    can't   do better   In   plants  or  price. 
  Good  ft  Reese  Co..  Sprlngfleld.  Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  well  established. 
2%-ln.  pots,  $3.00  100;  $25.00  1000.  Asparagus 
Sprengerl,  good,  bushy  plants,  2Vi-ln.  pots, 
$2.60    100;     $20.00   1000. 

National  Plant  Co.,  Dayton,  Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosus   nanus,   extra  fine,   3-ln., 
$5.00     lOU;      $60.00    1000;      4-ln.,     $10.00    100; 
$80.00  1000;    6-in.,  2-yr.-old,  $14.00  100;  $120.00 
1000.     Cash. 
Wm.  C.  Smith.   61st  &  Market  Sts.,  Phlla.,  Pa. 

Asparagus  plumosus.  2-ln.  pots,  $2.00  per 
100.  Asparagus  Sprengerl,  4-in.  pots,  $7.00 
per  100.     Cash. 

Seldewltz,  36  W.  Lexington  St.,  Baltimore, Md.   

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus,    from    flats.    $1.76 
100.     $15.00    1000;      strong    2-ln.     plants,    $2.00 
100,   $20.00   1000.      Prepaid.     Cash,  or  O.   O.    D. 

Loomls  Floral  Co..    Loomis.   Cal. 

Asparagus  plumosus.  Get  them  while  they 
are  cheap  and  replant  your  bed;  extra  strong 
3-lnch.   ready   for  5-inch,  $5.00  per  100. 

Weber  Bros.,   Ironton,  Ohio. 

lAsparagus    Sprengerl.    3-ln.,    $3.00;     4    and   6- 
In.,    $6.00  per    100,    all    extra    strong.      A.    plu- 

mosus  nanus,    3-ln.,    $4.00.      Cash. 
  N.    P.    Colberg,     Morris,    111. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus.  Get  them  while 
you  can,  quick;  2V6-ln.,  ready  for  4-in.  shift, 
fine   as  silk.    $3.00   per    100.     Cash. 

McDonald    &   Steele,    CrawfordsTllle,    Ind. 

Asparagus     plumosus  nanus    out     of     2^-ln. 
pots.     $2.50    per    100.  Cash.      Ask    for    price 
on   large   lots. 
  J.   H.   Flesser.  West  Hoboken.    N.    J. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  extra  fine.  2Vi-in., 
$6.00  100.     Cash. 
John  Doughty,  200  Klmberly  Ave.,  New Haven,  Conn.   

Asparagus  plumosus  robustus,  $4.00  100; 
A.  plumosus,  $3.00  100;  A.  Sprengerl.  $2.50 
100.  Storrs   &   Harrison  Co.,.  Palnesvllle,    O; 

5,000  Asparagus  Sprengerl  plants,  choice 
stock,  4  to  7-inch  pots,  or  exchange  for  car- 
iiatlon    plants.       H.     Bornhoeft,    Tipton.     Ind. 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus,     strong.     2^-ln., 
just   ready   to   be   shifted   into  4-ln..    $4.00   100. 

The  McGregor  Bros.   Co.,    Springfield.    Ohio. 

Asparagus    plumosus,    2^-ln.,    $3.00    per    100. 
Asparagus    Sprengerl,    2\i-ln.,    $2.00    per    100. 
  S.   M.  Harbison.  Danyllle,  Ky. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl.  Strong  plants  from  VA- 
in.    pots.   $1.50  100;     $14.00  lOOO.      Casta. 

W.    T.   Buckley  Plant  Co.,   Springfield,   111. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  about  200  extra 
fine  plants  in  3  and  3*4-inch  pots,  6Vic. 

R.  G.  Hanford,  Norwalk,   Conn. 

'  ASPARAGUS   PLDMOSDS  NANUS. 
Cut  strings,  60  cents  each. 

W.    H.    ELLIOTT.    BRIGHTON.   MASS. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  3-ln..  ready  to  be  shifted 
Into  4-ln.,  $2.75;    a  few  4-ln..  $7.00. 
  Robert  Buck  &  Co.,  Greenfield,  O. 

Asparagus  plumosus  and  Sprengerl  from  seed- 
lings up  to  5-in. ;    all  sizes.     Write 

Geo.   A.   Kuhl,    Pekln.   ill. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  strong  plants,  2-ln.  pots, 
$1.75    per   100,    $15.00   per    1000. 

C.    L.    Brnnson   &  Co.,   Padncab,   Ky. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  strong,  2-in., 
$20.00  1000.      Express  prepaid. 

California  Carnation  Co..   Loomls  Cal. 

Aaparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2'4-in.  pots,  $2.50 
100,    $20.00   1000.     C«8h. 

Jos.    H.   Cunningham,    Delaware,  O. 

Asparagus    plumosus   nanus,    2-in.,    $3.00    100; 
3-ln.,    $4.00  100. 

S.   Whltton.   16-17  Gray  Ave..   Utlca,    N.   Y. 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus.    2V^-ln.    pots.    $3 

per    100. Holton    ft    Hnnkel    Co..    Milwaukee,    Wis. 

Aaparagus  Sprengerl  seedlings.  $1.00  per  100; 
$7.50  per  lOOO.         Dean  Ferris.  Peeksklll.   N.  Y. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  3-in..  $5.00  100;  $40.00 
100O.     Isaac  H.  Moss.   Govanstown.   Balto..   Md. 

Asparagus  pluraosiia  and  Sprengerl,  4-ln., 
fine.    8c.      Benj.    Connell.    Weat    Grove,    Pa. 

Aaparagus  plumoaus  nanna.  3-lnch.  $5.00  100. 
Cash.  .Schnrff  Bros..  Van  Wert.  O. 

Asparagus  plumoaus  nanus.  2-ln..  $3.00  per 
100.   J.    M.    Smely.    Aurora.    111. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus.  2H-in..  $2.60  100. 

  E.   Knal)e,   Frankfort.  Ind. 
Asparagus   plumosus.    3-in..    strong.   $6.00  100. 

G.    Aschmann.    1012  Ontario  St..    Phlla. 

Asparagus   plumosus  nanus.    4-ln..   $10.00  100. 
L.   H.    Foster.   Dorchester.   Mass. 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus,    2-in..    $2.50    100. 
White's    Conservatory.    Sandusky,    Ohio. 

1000    Sprengerl.    big   3-in.,    $25.00.      Cash. 
Roney  Bros.,   West  Grove,   Pa. 

Plumosus,    fine    strong    3-ln.,    $5.00    100. 
.O.    Wlnterlch,    Defiance,    Ohio. 

  ASPIDISTRAS.   
Aspidistras,  green  leaved,  4,  5  and  6-ln.,  f.  to 

15  leaves  per  plant,  $5.00  100  leaves,  $40.00' 
1000   leaves. 

Isaac  H.   Moss,    Govanstown,   Balto,,   Md. 

BAY  TREES. 
BAY   TREES    (LAUREL). 

The  largest   and  best  stock    of   pyramids   an^ 
standards.      Prlco   list   on   application. 

De  Smet  Bros..  Nurserymen,  Ghent,   Belgium. 

BEGONIAS. 
Begonia  Glolre  de  Lorraine,  2^-lncb  pota.- 

$16.00  per  100.  Write  for  prices  on  large  lots. 
Stock  guaranteed  absolutely    free  from   disease. 

  THOMAS  ROLAND.    Nahant.   Mass. 
Begonia  Rex,  several  of  the  best  varieties, 

2-ln.,  ready  for  38,  $4.00  per  100.  Manlcata 
a  urea,   2-ln.,   $4.00;     2i^-ln.,    $5.00   per   100. 

N.   O.    Caswell.    Delavan,    111. 

Begonia  Glolre  de  Lorraine.  2-ln..  $16.00  100; 
4-in.,  very  strong,  $40.00  100.  All  propagate* 
from    leaf   cuttings. 

J.    A.    Peterson.    Westwood,   Cincinnati.    O. 

Rex    begonia    (Robert    George),    40c    per   doz., 
92.^H*  per   100.     Eertha  McGregor,  50c  per  doz.r 

$3.00  per  10t>. 
          Schmidt  &  Botlcy.  Springfield.  O.   

I  have  a  few  hundred  good  healthy  Lorraine 
begonias.    2-ln.,    $1.76   doz.;     $12.00   100.     Cash. 
John  Doughty,  20O  Klmberly  Ave.,  New 

Haven,    Conn.   

Begonias  mnnlcata.  2-ln.,  $2.00  per  100.  B. 
Rex,   2-ln.,    $2.00  per   100. 

E.    B.   Randolph.   Delavan.    111. 

Begonias,  12  varieties,  2  and  2V4-ln.  pots,  40c- 
doz.,    $2.50    100. Harmon  &   Henderson.   lola.    Kan. 

Rpx  begonias.  2-ln..  $2.00  100.  Cash  or 
r.    O.   D.  Dann  &  Son,    Westfleld.    N.   Y. 

BERRIED  PLANTS. 
Jerusalem  cherries.  2-ln..  ready  for  38.  40c 

doz.,  $1.50  100.  Xmas  (celestial)  peppers.  2»4- 
lii..  40c  doz..  $2.00  100;  3-ln..  75c  doz..  $5.00' 
100.     Ready  for  a  shift.     Fruit  setting. 

Harmon  &  Henderson,   lola,   Kan. 

Vaughan's    Christmas    peppers    and    Jerusalem- 
cherries;     fine  4-lnch   pot   plants,    $5.00  per  100. 

J.   C.  .Schmidt  Co..  Bristol.  Pa. 

BOUVARDIAS. 
Bouvardlas.  red.  white  and  pink,  strong, 

field-grown.   $1.25   doz..   $8.00   100. 
C.  E.  Meehan,  Musgrove  ft  Slocum  Sts.,  Ger- 

mantown.    Pa. 

BULBS. 
HYACINTHS.     Roman,   white. 

12  100  1000 
11x13       $.35  $2.50  $22.00 

12x15       45  2.75  26.00- i:!x15        50  3..W  .S2.00 
Dutch.     Roman,     miniature.     .40  2.25  20.00 
PAPER  WHITES. 

13   cms.,    true    grandtfl   20  1.00  8.75 
Tinmpet     Major    XXX   25  1.50  12.00 

LlLirM   CANDIDl'M. Mammoth,     thick     pota  led. .     .75  r^.isn  .50.00 
Kxtra     pIzc        60  4.50  42.00 
OXALIS. 

Bermuda    buttercup      15  .Sii  .   7.0O 
Giant  fl..    white,    rose   20  1.00  S.OO 
Giant    fl..     lavender   15  .75  6.0O 

FREESIA. '4   to   %   Inch   12  .00  6.0O 
%    Inch    np   20  l.OO  S.OO 
%   to   Vi   inch   10  .50  4.00 
CALLAS. 

3x5    Inch     circ   50  .'{..'SO  .30.00 
4xG    Inch    cIrc   75  .5.50  "lO.OO 5x7    inch    cIrc     1.00  7..50  70.00 
Monaters.     7-ln.     up     1.!V)  lO.OO 

LILIUM  HARRISII.     Semper  Idem. 
.5x7.     case    400   .50  .'5.25  .W.OO 
fix  7,    caae    ."^OO   60  4. .50  40.00 
7x9.    caae    200     l.O:1  7..50  72.00 
0x11.     caae     100     2.00  15.00 

rYrL.\MEN    per.     gigan.   l.in  S.Oo 
11.   II.   Bcrger  &  Co..   47   Barclay  St..    N.   Y. 

JUST  NOW  we  have  In  stock,  Harrlasll,  can- 
dldum,  callas,  frcealaa.  French  Romans,  paper 
whites.  Dutch  hulha  will  arrive  very  soon. 
When  you  want  good  bulb  atock  from  the  best 
growers,  try 
W.  W.   Barnard  &  O)..   161  Klnzle  St.,  Chicago. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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LlUum    longlflorum — Bermuda. 
Inch.  Case. 
5  to   7      400 
7   to  0      200 

Llllum    Harrl8li — True. 
Case. 

,   400 
  200 
  100 

Full   line   of  fall   bulbs.      Quality   is   my  first 
consideration.     Send   for  catalogue — Just  issued. 

A.  T.  Boddington,   342  W.   14th  St.,   N.   Y. 

Inch. 
6  to     7 
7  to     9 
9   to  11 

100 

13.50 
7.00 

100 

14.50 8.60 
18.00 

1000 

130.00 
60.00 

1000 

I40.0O 
80.00 

175.00 

12        100 1000 

$1.25     $10.00 

2.75       26.00 

.50 .75 
3.50 
5.50 

100 

$  4.00 8.00 
16.00 

1000 

$  36.00 78.00 
155.00 

Narcissi    paper    white    grand. 
13—15     centi.,     case     1500   20c 

Hyacinths   French   Roman 
white  12—35   centi.,  case  2000.50c 

Freesia    refracta    alba. 

%— %-inch        12c 
%— %  -inch,     large     fl   15c 

Dutch  bulbs  ready.  Send  for  new  bulb  list. 
Johnson    &    Stoltes.    217-219    Marltet    St.,    Phila. 

LILIUM  HARRISII.  Being  heavy  importers 
we  are  in  a  position  to  furnish  the  best 
quality  at  the  price  of  some  inferior  grades 
frequently  offered. 

Size.         Case.  12 
5    to      7         500   $0.75 
7    to      9         250     1.30 
9    to    11         100   2.50 
New  wholesale  bulb  list  ready  now 

Henry    F.    Michell    Co..    Philadelphia,    Pa. 

We  offer  the  finest  quality  LILIUM  HAR- 
RISII   for   Immediate   shipment. 

Inch.  Case.  100  1000 
6  to     7   380         $4.50         $40.00 
7  to     9   200  8.00  75.00 
9    to    11   100  16.00  150.00 

Also  all  other  early  bulbs  for  Immediate  de- 
livery.    Send  for  our  list. 

  F.   R.  Pierson  Co.,  Tarry  town,  N.  Y. 

Japanese-grown  FREESIA  BULBS,  %  to  H- 
In.,  packed  10,000  bultw  in  a  case.  Sold  in 
original  cases  only.  Send  for  prices,  whlcb  are 
very  reasonable;    only   a   few  cases  left. 

This    is    the    Introduction    of    Japanese-grown 
freeslas  in  this  country.     Write  ot  telegraph  for 
a  case  at  once. 
Suzuki  A  Ilda.  31  Barclay  St..  New  York.  N.  Y. 

Narcissus  alba  plena  odorata,  $5.00  per  1000. 
Narcissus  poeticus,  $3.50  per  1000;  strong  A 
home-grown  stock.  A  sure  money  maker  for 
Memorial  day;  plant  now.  Write  for  prices 
on  large  lots. 

H.    A.   Jahn.    New  Bedford,   Mass. 

Calla  bulbs  now  ready;  they  are  dug  when 
well  ripened  and  cured  in  the  shade  up  to  fine 
grade.  From  1%  to  1V4  to  2  inches  in  diame- 

ter. State  amount  and  size  wanted.  Will  send 
samples  and  price  reasonable. 
Ed.  Wagner.  3rd  &  Madison  Sts..  Oakland,   Cal. 

Freesia  bulbs,  1st  size,  %-in.  and  up,  75c 
100;  $6.50  1000.  Extra  size.  %-in.  and  up, 
85c  100;  $7.00  1000.  Mammoth.  $1.00  100; 
$8.00  1000.  Samples  of  40  bulbs,  each  size 
sent  for  $1.00. 
Stumpp  &  Walter  Co..  50  Barclay  St..   N.  Y. 

Poet's  narcissus,  large,  dbl.  white,  grandl- 
flora;  home-grown,  acclimated  blooming  bulbs, 
the  best  flower  grown  next  to  peonies  for  Dec- 

oration day.  $1.00  per  100;  $7.60  per  1,000. 
  F.     A.     Bailer,     Bloomington.     111. 
Romans   and    paper    whites,    ready    now.      We 

have    the    pick    of    the    French    crop.      Special 
large    purchases    of    select    crops    enable    us    to 
sell   you   the   BEST   BULBS  at  lowest   price. 
W.  W.   Barnard  A  Co..  161  Klnzle  St..   Chicago. 

Onr   wholesale   price   list   of  high-class   bulbs 
for  flotlsts  Is  now  ready.     If  you  haTe  not  re- 

ceived a  copy,   kindly   advise  us. 
J.  M.  Thorbnrn  A  Co..  86  Cortlandt  St..   N.   Y. 

Paper   whites   direct   from   France;     first   size, 
$7.60    1000;     grandiflora,    $0.60    1000. 
.   N.    LePage.    Mt.    Vernon.    N.    Y. 

Florists'    bulbs    of   highest    quality.      Get   our 
prices   before    placing    .vour  order. 
E.  F.   Winterson  Co..   45  Wabash   Ave.   Chicago. 

We  are  the  largest  growers  of  FREESIA  bulbs 
In  the  United  States.     Write  us. 
  Rees    A    Compere.     Long    Beach.    Cal. 

Excelsior   Pearl   tuberose    and   Caladium  escu- 
lentum   bulbs.      Write    for  prices. 
      John  F.   Croom  A  Bro..   Magnolia.    N.   C. 

Now    ready.      Llliom    Harrisil.     longiflorums. 
freeslas.    buttercup  oxalis. 

.   W.    W.    Rawson   A  Co..   Boston.    Mass. 

Spider  Lily  bulbs.  $10.00  per  1,000.  Special 
price    on    large    lots. 

T.    K.    Qodbey.    Waldo.    Fla. 

CACTI. 
Sound  cacti  in  variety,  $5.00  lOO  and  up- 

21^125:   William   Tell.    Austin.    Tex. 
Cactus  plants  and  seeds.     Orders  solicited. 

A.  B.   Nickels,  Laredo,  Tex. 

CJ\RNATIONS. 
Field-grown  carnations.  Queen  Louise,  1st 

size.  $5.00  per  100;  2nd  size.  $4.00  per  100. Knchantress.  $7.00  per  100.  Cash  with  order, 
i^eonard   Cousins,   Jr.,    Concord   Junction,    Mass. 

FIELD-GROV/N     CARNATIONS. 
Strong,    healthy    plants,    free    from   disease. 
White.  100  1000 

White   Cloud   $4.60  $40.00 
Norway       6.00  46.00 
Her   Majesty       6.00  60.00 
Queen   Louise      6.00  40.0C Fink. 

Mrs.     Lawson       6.00  66.00 
Cressbrook        4.60  40.00 
Guardian    Angel     (Sport)   4.60  40.00 

Light  pink. 
Enchantress        8.00  76.00 
Mrs.     Higlnbotham        4.60  40.00 
Morning    Glory       5.00  46.00 

Red. 
Mrs.    Potter    Palmer      5.00  46.00 
America        4.00  36.00 
Estelle       6.00  60.00 
Harlowarden         4.60  40.00 

Variegated. 
Prosperity       6.00  60.00 

WIETOR    BROS..    51    Wabash   Ave.,    Chicago. 

field-grown  carnation 
100  1000 

Bride      $10.00     .. 
Queen           8.00  $60 
B.    Market    .     7.00     60 
L.    Pond      6.00    50 
Peru           6.00 6.00 

5.00 

5.00 4.00 
4.00 

60 

Q.  Louise  .  . Glacier  .... 
F.  Hill  . . . 
McGowan  . . 
Mrs.    Fisher. 
Crane            6.00     . . 
H.     Fenn     ...   6.00     . . 

We    guarantee    all    of 
In    first-class    condition. 

46 
35 

35 

plants. 

100  1000 

Dorothy        $6.00  .. 
McKlnley    ....  6.00  .. 
Nelson        6.00  . . 
Challenger     ..  5.00  .. 
Melba       5.00  $40 
Dean       5.00  40 
Joost       5.00  40 
Scott       4.00  . . 
M.    Glory     ...  5.00  .. 
Fair    Maid    ..  6.00  .. 
Portia       4.00  . . 
Prosperity    ...  6.00  50 
the   above  stock  to  be 

The    LfK)    Nlessen   Co..    Philadelphia,    Pa. 

Field-grown     plants. 
Enchantress   
Ijawson   
Flora    Hill 
Guardian   Angel 
Morning   Glory 
Marquis 
Higlnbotham 
E.   A.    Nelson 
Dorothy    Whitney 
lAIba 
Prosperity 

Above  varieties.  $4 

to  $45.00   per    1000. 
W.    H. 

clean,     healthy,     stocky. 
  $7.00  to   $8.00  per  100 
  4.00  to     5.00  per   100 

Crane 

America 

Apollo Roosevelt 

Gomez 
Harlowarden 
Stella 
Pond 

00  to  $5.00  per  100,  $35.00 

Watson.    Lapeer,    Mich. 

ECLIPSE,  our  introduction  for  1905  Is  a 
grand  pink  carnation,  lighter  in  color  than  Law- 
son  with  no  cerise  or  magenta  shadings.  Price, 
$12.00  per  100;  $100.00  per  1000.  Special  price 
on  large  lots. 
LADY  BOUNTIFUL  and  THE  BELLE,  $6.00 

per  100;  $50.00  per  1000.  We  bare  large  stocks 
of  the  three  varieties  and  can  guarantee  early 
delivery. 
Also  the  1904  novelties  and  the  best  of  the 

standard    sorts. 
Our  stock  is  grown  to  produce  strong,  healthy 

cuttings  in  preference  to  bloom. 
F.     DORNER    A    SONS    CO..    I.rfi    Fayette,    Ind. 

Field-grown    carnations, 
100  1000 

liawson       $6.00  $50 
Nelson          5.00    45 
Higlnbotham     4.00     35 
Chicago         6.00    50 
Mrs.    Ine        4.00    35 
F.    Hill        4.00     35 
Peru          6.00    60 
W.    Cloud    ...   4.50     40 

All    stock    sold    under 
If   not    satisfactory    it    is 
•llatoly    and    monev   will 

strong. 
bushy. 

100  1000 
G.     Angel   $4.00  $35 
McKlnley     . . .  6.00     50 
Bradt        6.00     50 
Estelle        6.00     50 
Norwav       5.00     40 
Q.  Louise  . .  5.00  40 
Harlowarden.  4.50  40 
Roosevelt  .  . .  6.00  50 
express  condition  that 
to  be  returned  Imme- be  refunded. 

IVtcr    Rplnberg.    51    Wabash    Ave..    Chicago.    111. 

Iti.mN)    ( xtra    fine    field-grown    carnations. 
100  1000 

Harlowarden    .  .$5 
L.   Pond       5 
Norway        5 
W.  Cloud      .I 
F.    Hill      5 
UoUancp         S 
Bountiful       12 
Moonlight      10 
McKlnlov      5 
Pair  Maid       6 
M.   Field       G ChicaKo 

100  1000 $40     rro8sbr<M>k      $5     $40 
40     Indianapolis    ...10 
40     Avondalc       5 
45      Nelson      6       50 
4'i     Higlnbotham    . .  5       40 
75     Palmer       5       40 

KtO     Whitney      6       50 
75     I'rosoerity     ....  5 

H.    Fenn      5       40 
Tiger        5       40 

50 
Carnation    Co..    .Toilet.    111. 

Curnatlons.  field-grown,  good  stocky  plants, 
free  from  disease.  lOOO  Marquis,  extra  fine; 
2000  Hill  best  all-round  white:  ,'>00  America. 
>fond  red,  larger  than  Crnne;  500  Gomez,  good 
crimson:  200  Morning  Glory;  lOO  Crane,  to 
close  out  at  $4.00  per  lOfl  or  $30.00  per  1000. 
500  nt  1000  rate,  or  will  exchange  some  for 

Asparagus  plnmosus.  Boston  ferns,  Rex  bego- 
nia. Dracnena  Indlvlsa  or  Marie  Louise  violets 

nt   market   rates.      D.    P.   Smith.    Flint.    Ml<h. 

SURPLUS   carnations! 
2000  Q.  Louise  .350  Wolcott 
1000  Lawson  2000  F.  Hill 
150  W.  Cloud  500  Lorna 
200  Daybreak  400  Dorothy 
100  Apollo  SiK)  Estelle. 
«5.00  per  100;  $45.00  per  1000.  Cash  with 

order.  Limestone  land,  no  stem-rot.  I  give 
my  personal  attention  to  packing.  U.  S.,  Wells 
Fargo    and  American   express. 

W.    SABRANSKY,   Kenton.   Ohio. 

Field-grown 

Pond      $6.00 
Wolcott  ....  6.00 
Her  MaJ'ty..  6.00 Marian      6.00 

carnations. 

100  1000 

$60 

60 

Q.    Louise    ..  6.00 
W.    Cloud    ..  6.00 
Enchant.     ...  8.00 
Fair    Maid...  6.00 

Alpine   Glow.  6.00 
Joost       4.00 
Mary    Baker.  5.00 S.    8.   Penuock, 

100  1000 

Lawson     . . .  .$6.00    $60 
Nelson       5.00 

60      Floriana     ...  5.00 
46     Prosperity    ..  6.00 
46     Gaiety        6.00 
45     Field       7.00 
70     The  Queen...  8.00 
60     Hill       6.00 
60     Melba         4.00 
86     Crocker       4.00 

Crane      6.00 

1612  Ludlow  St.,   Phila. 

4& 

46' 

46 

46 

76 

35- 

35 

Good    strong   plants ileid-grown   carnations, 
in  A   No.  1   condition. 

Per  100 Joost     $4.00 
America      4.00 
Cressbrook      5.00 
Nelson      6.00 
Flora  Hill   4.00 
Roosevelt      6.00 
Daybreak      4.00 
Glacier    6.00 

  J.  B.  HEISS,  Dayton,  Ohio. 
Carnations.      Large,   bushy  field-grown   plants. 

Per  100 Wolcott     $6.00 

Marquis      6.00^ 
Lillian  Pond   6.0a 

White  Cloud.  .••   4.00 Norway      4.00 
Sunrise     4.0a 
Eldorado      4.00 

Per  100: 

Enchantress        $7.00 

The  Queen        7.00 
Bradt       6.00 
Queen    Louise    . . .   5.00 
Her    Majesty     ...   6.00 
Mrs.    Patten      14.00 
Pond         5.00 
Floriana         6.00 
GoodenoughS         6.00 

C.    L. 

Glacier       $6.00 

Cressbrook        5.00- M.    Field        6.00 

May    Naylor      6.00 

D.   Whitney     8.00- White   Lawson    .  .14.00 
Fair    Maid       6.0O 
B.     Market       0.00 
Cervera      5.00 
Howe,    Dover,    N.    H. 

  \ 

Field-grown  carnations,    reliable  stock 
1000 

Harlowarden       $50 

Higlnbotham        40 Marshall     Field     ..   40 
G.    Lord        40 
Palmer         50 
Morning    Glory     ...  40 

l.rfidy   Bountiful.    $12.00  per   100. 
Less   lots   1   cent   higher.      Cash   with   order. 

Percy  Jones,  60  Wabash  Ave..   Chicago. 

10,000    healthy,    field-grown   carnation    plants. 

1000 G.    Angel          $40 
Norway          40 
Joost        40 

Melba       40 
Scott        40 

Per    100: 

Wolcott       $6.00 
Estelle      6.00 
Alba        6.00 
Enchantress       8.00 
Lawson         6.00 
Q.   liouisc        5.00 
Manley       5.00 

Harry   Fenn     $5.00 
Lorna        6.0O 
Glacier        6.00 
M.    Glory       6.00 
America        6.0O 
Joost        5.00 
Red    Wave       5.0O 

Lord 5.00     Gomez         6.0O 
Chas.    T.    Slebert.    Sta.    B.    Pittsburg.    Pa. 

Carnations, 
from    disease 

per    100,    for 
Glacier 
White  Cloud 
Flora  Hill 

Queen  Louise Ethel  Crocker 

Mrs.  Joost Prosperity 

G.    Van   Bochove 

field-grown,  strong,  healthy,  free 
at  following  low  prices,  $6.00 
varieties   listed   below: Morning  Glory 

Guardian  Angel 

Marquis 

Crane 

Armazindy 
Bradt 

A  Bro.,   Kalamazoo,   Mich. 

Carnations,     clean,    stocky    plants,    ready    for 
benching. 

100  1000 

Marqiuis  .$.<..'««>  $30.00 
Jubilee     ..  :i.r>ft    30.00 
Bradt      ....   3.50       
Glacier     ..   4.00     35.00 

2.'V»   at    HXM)   rate.      Cash. 
Blanksma   Bros..    R.    F.   D. 

Mich. 

100      1000 
M.      Glory. $4.00  $.T5.00 
Peru        4.00     .35.00 
D'.vb'k.     w.  4.00     35.00 
Lawson      ..  4.50    42.00 

11.   Grand  Rapids, 

150,000  field-grown   carnations. 

Q.  Louise,  white. .  6c 
Enchantress,    It.p'k.lOc Lawson.    pink       7c 

Mrs.    Palmer,    sc'let  6c Chicago,   red       6c 

J.  H.  Manley, sc'rlet  6c Mrs.  Nelson,  pink.  0c 

G.  Roosevelt,  cr'son    6c 

Maceo,    crimson Floriana,    pink    . 
Crocker,     pink 
Eldorado,   yellow 
Success,    It.    pink 
Creole,    scarlet Mermaid,    pink 
Dorothy,    pink 

J.   L.    Dillon,    Bloomsburg, 

..  6c 

..  6c 

..  6c 

..  6c ..  6c 

..  6c . .  6c ..  6c 

Pa. 

New  carnation  FRED  BURKI,  to  be  dis- 
seminated in  1905.  is  the  result  of  a  cross  be- 

tween Lawson  and  a  seedling  of  much  merit; 
blooms  3  to  3^  Inches  In  size;  stem  20  to  30 
inches,  stiff  and  erect;  yields  continuously  from 
November  to  July;  calyx  has  no  tendency  to 
burst.  Price.  $12.00  100;  $100  1000.  260  at 
1000  rate.  Orders  filled  strictly  in  rotation. 
S.  S.  Skldelsky,  824  No.  24th  St.,  Philadelphia. 
Or.  John  Murchie.    Sharon.    Pa. 

Curnatlons.    extra    strong. 

lOO 

Knchantress      $S.«0 
Ijiwson        S.OO 
Q.    lyinise      6.0«t 
B.  Market   0.00 
I>iril       6.00 

Prosperity       6.00 Frank    H.    KIniherl.v 

stocky  plants. 

100 Nelson      $5.0O 
.T<K)st         5.00 
II.   Fenn        5.00 
Cervera         5.0O 
(Jomez         .T.OO 
MeGowan        4.00 
New    Haven.    Conn. 

STRONG    FIELD-GROWN    CARNATIONS. 
Per  too 

Lawson       $6.00 
Bradt      6.00 
Joost        5.00 
Challenger    (very    free 

Per  100 Maceo     $5.00 
Fair  Maid       6.0O 
Scott       3.0O 

Scarlett     6.00 

J.    W.    HOWARD,    Woburn,    Mass. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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CARNATION8-Contlnu»d. 
Healtby   field-grown   carnations. 

100       1000 
Flora   Hill,   extra   fine   13.00  127.00 
Thos.    Cartledge,    best   prolific  red.  3.00  27.00 
Norway        3.00  27.00 
(America       ^   3.00  27.00 
JooBt       3.00  27.00 
Tidal    Wave        3.0O  27.00 

Dlnstel   BroB..    1066   No.   62d  Ave.,   Chicago. 
Carnations  from  field. 

1000  Queen  Louise   per  1000,  |40.00 
1000  Lawson         •'        "  50.00 
600  Gov.   Wolcott     per  100,  6.00 
500  Queen       "       "  6.00 
200  Cressbrook         "       "  4.00 
500  Marquis         "        "  4.00 
Quldnlck  Greenhouses,    Anthony   P.   O.,  Quid- 

nick,  R.  I. 

Surplus   carnation   plants. 
426  White    Cloud      3c  each 
500  Marquis        3o     " 
750  Lawson       3c     " 
1400  Flora    Hill       4c     " 
800  Crane       3c     " 
200  Morning    Glory       3c     " 

1500  Queen    Louise       3c     " 
Sunnyside  Greenhouses,    Owosso,    Mich. 

Field-grown  carnations.  3900  Harlowarden, 
500  Estelle,  600  Palmer.  400  Lawson,  160  Nel- 

son, $5.00  per  100;  $45.00  per  1000.  700  En- 
chantress. $6.00  per  100;  $55.00  per  1000. 

1700  Biglnbotham,  200  Marshall  Field.  2100 
Norway,  $4.60  per  100;  $40.00  per  1000.  600 
Lady  Bountiful,  $12.00  per  100;  $100.00  per 
1000.     600  per  1000  rate. 

Frank    Fischer.    Box    82,    Blue    Island,    111. 

Carnation  plants  guaranteed   No.    1. 
Per  100  Per  100 

Enchantress      $8.00     Hill      $6.00 
T.iawson      6.00     Glacier    5.00 
Pond     0.00     Joost       6.00 
Queen  Louise   5.00     Crane       6.00 

Also  twenty  other  varieties.  Cash  with  or- 
der^  Smith  &   Gannett,    Geneva,    N.    Y. 

Field-grown  carnations,  healthy  and  stocky. Per  100: 
Prosperity       $4.00     Louise       $6.60 
McOowan     6.60     Scott      3.60 
Gomez      6.00 

Cash  with  order. 
Can   ship    the  same   day  order   is   received. 
Jos.   H.   Black,  Son  &  Co..   Hightstown,  N.  J. 

Field-grown  carnation  plants.  Extra  strong. 
Wolcott,  Prosperity,  Hill,  Wood,  Palmer,  Hlg- 
Blnbotham,  $6.00  100;  $50.00  lOOO.  Strong 
plants  Wolcott,  Prosperity,  Hill.  Wood.  Pal- 

mer. Hlglnbotham,  W.  Cloud.  Apollo.  Estelle, 
$5.00  100;  $45.00  1000.  Joost,  extra  strong, 
$4.50  100;     $40.00   1000. 

Poehlmann    Bros.    Co..    Morton   Grove,    111. 

Field-grown  carnations.  Strong,  healthy  planta, 
ready  for  immediate  delivery. 

100  100 
1200  Eldorado    ...$5.00     250  Daybreak     ...$6.00 
1000  Prosperity   . .  6.00     250  lawson      7.00 
1000  Rose   Qneen.  6.00     400  Crane      6.00 

5000  Queen  Louise,  $6.00  100;  $50.00  1000. 
Cash.   W.  B.  Da  Rie,   Rahway,  N.  J. 

Carnation  plants,   fleld-grown.     No  stem-rot. 
100  1000  100  1000 

LawBon        $5    $45      Nelson        $6    $46 
O.    Angel      4      36     Higinbotham      .  6      46 
HIU       4       35     W.    Cloud      5      46 
Q.    Louise      5      45     Peru       6      46 
Lord       4      35     Joost        4      35 

Geo.    Relnberg.  51   Wabash  Ave.,   Chicago. 

Fine,  fleld-grown  carnations,  ready  to  ben<A: 
100  1000  100  1000 

Lawson       $6  $60      Flora    Hill     $5  $40 
Q.    Louise      6    60     Joost      6    40 
Norway      6    80     G.    Lord      6    40 
Mrs.    Bradt      6    60     Mac    Richm'd...  6    40 
Pond       6    40 

Isaac    H.    Moss.    Govanstown.    Baltimore,   Md. 

carnations,       strong,       healthy 

100  1000 
White  Cloud  $6.00  $40 
G.    Angel    ...   6.00    40 

Fleld-^TOwn 
plants. 

100  1000 
Lawson        $6.00  $60 
Flora    Hill    ..  6.50    46 

Cash    with   order. 
Olaf  E.   Sandberg,   Peterson  Atc.,   near  Robey 

St..    Chicago. 

Carnations,   fine,    stocky,   fleld-grown   plants. 
100  100 

2000  Lawson       $6.00     1000  Fair  Maid   ..$6.00 
1000  Marqnls    ....6.00       500  Enchant.    ...lO.no 
1000  O.    Angel    ...  6.00       500  F.    Hill      6.00 

G.  A.   Rackham,  880  Van  Dyke  Ave..  Detroit, 
Mich.   

Choice  fleld-grown  carnations.     Per  100: 
Floriana       $6.00     Manley       $6.00 
Crocker       7.00     Melba        6.00 
J.    H.    Manley   7.00     Norway      6.00 
Perrlne       6.00 

10%    discount   on    above   prices    for    cash. 
John   A.    Kepner.    Box  3.    Harrisburg,    Pa. 

76,000   fleld-grown    carnations,    clean,    healthy. 
100  1000  100  1000 

Lawson      $6  $50     Hill       $6  $45 
Roosevelt      6    50  Peru       6    45 
Wolcott       6    60  Triumph      6    45 
Prosperity       6    60     Crane      6    60 

J.   A.   Budlong.   37-39  Randolph  St.,   Chicago. 

Field-grown  carnations.  Our  Wolcott  plants 
are    exceptionally    fine. 100  1000  100  1000 
Wolcott       $6  $55     Joost      $4  $40 
McKloley   6    46      Estelle       6    46 
Glader       6    46 

  A.    C.    Canfleld,    Springfield.    111. 
Carnations,    good   healthy    plants,    free    from 
disease.  White  Cloud, 
Lawson,  Prosperity, 
Roosevelt,  Floriana, 
Crocker,  Q.  Louise, 
Write  for  prices. 

  W.  W.  COLES,  Kokomo,  Ind. 
Field-grown  carnations.  Flora  Hill,  Queen 

Louise,  Joost,  McKlnley,  Ista,  $8.00  100;  2ds, 
$6.00  100.  Lawson,  Ists,  $10.00  100;  2ds.  $8.00 
100.  Firsts,  Enchantress,  $12.00;  Adonis, 
$14.00;  Estelle,  $10.00  100.  Cash. 
Wm.  C.  Smith,  eist  &  Market  Sts.,   Phila.,   Pa. 

Field-grown  carnation  plants,    medium   size. 
Per  1000  Per  1000 

8.000  Lawson  ...$35.00  1,000  Norway  ..$30.00 
8,000  Flora  Hill.  30.00  500  Manley  ...  40.00 

If  the  entire  lot  Is  wanted  I  will  make  them 
at  $30.00  per  1000.  Cash  with  order. 
  Peter  J.  Schumer,  Evanston,   111. 
60,000  field-grown  carnations,  clean,  healthy 
plants.  100  100 
Enchantress      $8  G.    Angel   $4  to  6 
LawBon      6  to  7     M.    Glory   6  to  6 
F.    HIU    4  to  6     Prosperity      6 

Also  others.  Write  for  prices  on  large  lots. 
W.   H.   Watson,   Lapeer,    Mich. 

Carnations,    strong,    healthy    stock. 
1000  1000 

Harry   Fenn   . . .  .$50.00     iRosallnd       $50.00 
Lawson        60.00     Servla       40.00 
Gov.    Wolcott    ..  60.00 
Geo.   Milne,    14   Lincoln   St.,   Winchester,  Mass. 

Carnations,  field-grown,  strong  and  healthy. Per  100: 
Gov.  Wolcott   $6.00     Lawson       $6.00 
Goodenough      ....  6.00     Elma       6.00 
Boston     Market...  6.00      Maceo       5.00 

Sidney    Llttlefleld,    North   Ablngton,    Mass. 

Field-grown  carnation  plants. 
100  1000  100    1000 

Q.    Louise... $C. 00    $45      Norway    ...$6.00 
Enchantress.    8.00      75     Prosperity..    6.00 
Cash  with  order. 

  W.  E.  Hall.  Clyde,  Ohio. 
Field-grown  carnations,    good  healthy  stock. 

150  Norway  100  Joost 
100  Hill  75  Albertina 
75  Dorothy  50  Crocker 

Price,  $3.00  per  100. 
Wagner    Park    Conservatories,    Sidney,    O. 

Carnations.  Extra  strong,  fleld-grown  plants 
of  the  following  varieties,  ready  for  Immedi- 

ate planting:  Enchantress,  $10.00  per  100. 
Lawson.  $6.00  per  100.  Crane.  Guardian  Angel 
and  Queen  Louise,  $5.00  per  100. 
  Chris.  Hansen.  St.  Panl.  Minn. 

Field-grown  carnations,  extra  strong.  Law- 
son,  Boston  Market,  Prosperity,  Floriana,  Gla- 

cier, Joost,  Gomez,  Crane,  Morning  Glory,  El- 
dorado and  Nelson,  $5.00  per  100,  $40.00  per 

1000.      Cash. 
R.      Engelmann     &     Son.     Pittsflcld.     Mass. 

Field-grown  carnations,  extra  strong,  healthy 
planta,  $6.00  100;  $60.00  1000.  Q.  Louise. 
Norway,  W.  Cloud,  Loma,  Prosperity,  P.  HIU, 
Lawson,  0.  Lord,  Nelson,  G.  Angel,  Higin- 
botham. 

Chas.  W.  McKellar.  61  Wabash   Ave..  Chicago. 

INDIANAPOLIS,   the   best   pink  carnation  In- 
troduced.     We  shall  have  about  6000  fine  fleld- 
grown  plants  to  sell  this  fall  at  $12.00  per  100, 
$100.00  per   1000.     First  come,   first  served. 

Baur  ft  Smith.  330  W.  38th  St.,  Indianapolis. 

Carnations,  strong,  fleld-grown,  free  from 
disease.  Enchantress.  $8.00  100.  Mrs.  Law- 
son,  Glacier.  Avondale,  Gaiety.  Norway,  Mrs. 
Joost,  White  Cloud,  F.  Hill,  Harlowarden, 
$6.00   100.    Nathan  Smith   &  Son.  Adrian.   Mich. 

Carnations,  field-grown,  stocky.  Gov.  Wol- 
cott. Cervera.  Bradt.  $6.00  per  100.  Queen 

Louise,  Norway.  Joost,  Challenger.  Maceo, 
$6.00  per  100.  W.  G.  Kroeber,  356  North  St., 
New    Bedford.    Mass. 

Carnations  in  following  varieties:  Lawson, 
Crane.  Estelle,  Marqnls.  White  Cloud.  Flora 
Hill,  Prosperity  and  Morning  Glory.  $6.00  per 
100;     Crane   and    Estelle.    $6.00   per  100. 

Crown   Point   Floral   Co.,   Crown   Point.    Ind. 

Field-grown    carnation     plants     in    extra    fine, 
healthy     condition;      large    plants.       5000     En- 

chantress,    $8.00    per     100:      $75.00    per    1000. 
1000  Gov.    Wolcott.    $6.00  per   100. 

  Nlc.    Zwelfel.    North   Milwaukee.    Wis. 
Fleld-grown  carnations,  strong  stock.  En- 

chantress. $8.00  100;  Queen  Louise  and  Gene- 
vieve Ix)rd.  $5.00  100.  Cash.  Satisfaction 

guaranteed   or   money   refunded. 
Hugh    Chesney.    Farmington.    Conn. 

Field-grown  carnations.  Flora  Hill,  Peru. 
White  Cloud.  Queen  Louise.  $4.50  lOO.  Law- 
son,    $5.00  100.         Scharfr  Bros.,  Van  Wert,  O. 

10.000  fine   fleld-grown   carnations  In  the  best 
varieties.      Write  for  prices  on  what  you   need. 

Geo.   Hi-.ncock   &  Son,   Muskegon.    Mich. 

Field-grown    carnation    plants.      Enchantress, 
Lawson,   Fair  Maid,   The  Queen,   $6.00  per  100; 

$50.00  per  1000.     White  Cloud,  Murphy's  White, 
Joost,  $6.00  per  100;    $40.00  per  1000. 

_.   H.  F.  Llttlefleld.  Worcester,  Mass. 
Carnations,  fleld-grown,  strong,  healthy  stock. 

Enchantress,  $8.00  per  100;  Lawson,  Boston 
MaiUcet,  $6.00  per  100;  Fair  Maid,  $6.00  per 
100.     Cash  with  order. 

Chas.   H.  Green,  Spencer,   Mass. 

10,000  field-grown   carnations,    clean   and   free 
from   disease.     Mrs.    Thomas    W.   Lawson,    Grov. 
Wolcott,     Prosperity,     Queen     Louise,      Estelle, 
Harlowarden,  $8.00  100. 

  THOMAB  JONES.    Short   Hills,    N.   J. 
10,000     field-grown     carnations.       Flora     HIU, 

Norway    and    Maceo,    which    we    will    sell    for 
cash  at  $3.60  per  100  or  $30.00  per  1000.     WiU 
be  ready  September  1. 

  Arlln  &  ArUn,  Clyde,  Ohio. 
Carnations.  Field-grown  plants,  ready  now. 

10,000  Norway,  6000  Flora  HIU,  10,000  G. 
Lord,  100  plants,  $4.50;  1000  plants,  $38.00. 
Cash    with    order. 

C.    Akehurst   &   Son,    White   Marsh.    Md. 

Field-grown   'Carnations,    strong   and    healthy. 
No.     1    stock.    Flora    Hill,     $4.50    100;      Queen 
Louise,   Lawson.   Prosperity,  $5.00  100;   Crocker, 
$3.00  lOO.     Cash. 
Farnam  P.    Calrd,    271   River   St.,    Troy,    N.    Y. 

Field-grown   carnations. 
100  100 

1000  Joost       16.00     200  Crane      $6.00 
400  W.  Cloud....  6.00     Cosh  with  order. 

C.  G.   Velle  &  Son,  Marlborough,   N.  Y. 

New  scarlet  carnation  THE  CARDINAL,  ready 
Jan.   1,   $12.00  per   100;    $100.00   per    1000. 

E.  G.  HIU  Co.,  Richmond.  Ind. 
Chicago  Carnation    Co.,   Joliet,    111. 

  8.   S.  Skidelsky,  Philadelphia,   Pa. 
Carnations,  pot-grown.  Strong,  healthy, 

bushy  plants,  4H-in.  pots,  $50.00  per  1000.  260 
at  1000  rate.  Lawson,  Hoosier  Maid,  Joost, 
Glacier,  Norway,  Crane. 

Chas.  W.  Retmers,   HIte  Ave.,  Louisville,   Ky. 

12,000    nice,    healthy,    fleld-grown    carnation 
plants.        Pink — Happy     Day,      Frances     Joost, 
Ethel  Crocker  and  Triumph.     White — Cloveenna, 
at  $4.00   per  100. 

   Albert  Hake,  Manchester,  Pa. 
Carnations,  healthy,  field-grown  plants.  F. 

Hill,  Her  Majesty,  Prosperity,  Crane,  Estelle. 
Joost,  Sybil,  Mrs.  Roosevelt,  $4.00  and  $5.00 
per    100.   Carl    Rauth,    Springfield,    111. 

Carnations,  field-grown,  nice  size  to  plant. 
Enchantress.  $10.00  per  100;  B.  Market.  $6.00: 
Wolcott,  $5.00;  Lawson,  $5.00  100;  $40,000 
1000.   8.   T.    Pauley,   Macomb,   111. 
Strong,  stocky  carnation  plants  from  the 

field,  ready  now.  Queen.  $7.00  100,  $65.00 
1000;  Fair  Maid,  Prosperity,  $5.00  100.  Cash. 

  John   Barr,   South    Natlck,   Mass. 
Carnations.  Fine  large,  healtby  plants.  400 

Crocker,  100  Joost,  100  Fair  Maid.  100  Day- 
break,   3c   each.      500    Boston   Market.    6c. 
Riverside    Greenhouses,    Gardner,    Mass. 

Carnations,  strong  field  plants.  12.000  Law- 
son.  $50.00  per  1000;  10,000  White  Cloud  and 
10,000   Flora    HIU,    $45.00    per   1000. 

Weiland  &  Rlach,  59  Wabash  Ave.,   Chicago. 

Carnations,    field-grown.      1000    Guardian    Ai}- 
gel,    1000  Joost,   2000  Lord.    2000  Marquis,   good 

stock,   $4.00  per  100;    '$35.00  per  lOOO. 
  B.    Hasslebring.    Flint.   Mich. 

Carnation    plants,    strong    from    field.      Harry 
Fenn,    Fair    Maid,     Boston    Market.     $6.00    per 
100.      Maceo,    Manley,    $5.00    per    100. 

  R.    D.   Kimball,    Waban,    Mass. 
8000    Lawson      $4.00  100;    $37.60  1000 
2500     Norway        4.00  100;      36.00  1000 

Stock    clean    and   healthy.      Cash. 

  Krlng  Bros..    Falrbnry.   111. 
Some  good   carnations,    fair-sized   for   the   sea- 

son.   Joost,    Fair   Maid,    Lawson,    Qneen   Louise 
and    a    few  of   other    varieties. 

  N.   O.  CasweU,    Delavan,    111. 
First-class  fleld-grown  carnation  plants,  600 

Fair  Maid.  200  Enchantress,  300  Stella,  2000 
Qneen.   $3.00   100,    cash. Geo.    E.    Buxton,    Nashua,    N.   H. 

100.000  field  carnation  plants.  Ist  size,  $7.00. 
2nd  size.  $6.00  per  100.  See  display  adv.  for 
list    of    varieties. 

W.    J.    &   M.    S.    Vesey.    Fort   Wayne,    Ind. 

Carnation  plants.  W.  Lawson.  Qneen  Lonlse. 
extra  strong  plants  at  $5.00  100,  $40.00  1000. 
250  at  1000  rate. 

W.   Hoffmann,  Ponghkeepsle,  N.   Y. 

Carnations  from  fleld.  Joost,  Marqnls.  Pros- 
prrity.  Lawson,  Norway,  Glacier,  $4.00  100; 

$40.00   1000. W.    T.    Buckley  Plant  Co.,   Springfield,   111. 

6000  Mrs.  Joost  carnations.  Fine,  field-grown, 
good    clean    plants.    $40.00    per   1000. 

Harry  P.  Evans,  RowlandsvlUe,  Station  F, Philadelphia,    Pa.   

Field-grown  carnations.  .500  Genevieve  Lord. 
.-00  Gov.  Roosevelt.  .^"50  Floriana  at  $6.00  100; 
$.-,0.00    1000.     Chas.    n.    Tottv,    Madison.    N.    J- 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVJFW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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Cai-natlon  plants,   flrst-clasa  stock. 
1000  Norway      $4.00  per  100 
2000  Mrs.   Ine      4.00  per  100 
B.  F.  Wlnterson  Co.,  45  Wabaah  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Lawaon,  strong  field  plants,  not  picked  over, 
$60.00    per    1000. 
Geo.  J.  Ball,  Berteau  and  Western  Aves., 

Chicago.   
Carnation  MOONLIGHT. 

Pine    plants,    $10.00  per  100. 
JOHN   HARTJB,   3120   No.    Illinois  St., 
  INDIANAPOLIS,    IND.   

Healthy,  field-grown  carnations,  Joost.  Flora 
Hill  and  Queen  Louise,  to  close,  $5.00  per  100. 
Cash,   please.         H.  M.  Totman,  Randolph,  Vt. 

Carnations.  S50  Bthel  Crocker,  12B  Scott, 
$5.00  per  lOO.  Fine  plants;  satisfaction  guar- 

anteed. S.    M.    Harbison,    Danville,    Ky. 

Carnations.      Crane,    Success,    America,    field- 
grown,    $30.00    1000.      Express    prepaid.      Cash. 

California   Carnation   Co.,   Loomla,    Oal. 

10,000  fine,  large,  healthy  carnation  plants. 
It   is  surplus   stock    and   will  sell    cheap. 

A.    Coombs,    West    Hartford,    Conn. 

Surplus    stock.      4000    Crocker    No!     1    field- 
grown    plants,    $4.00   100;     $35.00   1000. 

J.   W.   Dudley  &   Son,   Parkersburg,   W.   Va. 

Carnation  THE  QUEEN,  the  best  paying 
white,   $6.00  per  100;     $50.00  per  1000. 

Larchmont  Nurseries,  Larchmont,  N.  T. 

Carnations,     Joost,     Armazindy,    very    strong, 
$5.00    100;     $45.00    1000. 
  W.    H.    Gullett   &  Sons.    Uncoln,    111. 

Carnations.  1000  Fair  Maids  and  500  Gov. 
Wolcott,    $5.00  per  100. 

A.    Batley    &   Son,    Maynard,    Mass. 

1000     carnations,     assorted    best     kinds     for 
.$40.00.      Last    chance. 
  C.    P.    Nichols.    Northfleld,   Minn. 

10,000  field-grown  carnations.  Strong  plants 
free  from  all  disease. 

Lebanon  Greenhouses,  Lebanon,  Pa. 

Field-grown  carnations.  Write  for  varieties 
and  prices  to 

Crabb   &  Hunter,   Grand  Rapids.   Mich. 

Field-grown  carnation  plants.  Let  me  quote 
you  prices.       Sol  Garland,  Jr.,  Des  Plalnes,  IlL 

Carnations,  field-grown.  White  Lawson,  $15.00 
per  100.  Frank   Danley,   Macomb,    III. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 

We  find  we  have  to  spare  the  following  chrys- 
anthemums, strong,  healthy  plants,  in  2-lnch 

pots,    $2.50   100: 
1500  Estelle  1500  Geo.  S.  Kalb 
1500  Col.  Appleton  1500  Oct.    Sunshine 
500  Yellow    Mayflower     1500  Golden  Beauty 
500  White     Mayflower      lOOO  Pacific 
500  Murdock  500  Yellow    Eaton 

500  Oakland  ' 
Also  500   Wm.   Duckham  at  $20.00  per  100. 
WIETOR    BROS.,    51   Wabash    Ave.,    Chicago. 

Duckham,  $10.00  100.  Rieman.  Chadwick, 
Plumridge,  Salter,  WiUowbrook,  Parr,  Intens- 

ity, Kalb,  Jones,  Yellow  Jones,  Chautauqua 
Gold,  Goldmine,  Pockett,  $18.00  1000;  $2.00 
100.         Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.,  Morton  Grove,  111. 
CHRYSANTHEMDMS  suitable  to  bench  for 

late  flowers.  Varieties  and  prices  on  applica- 
tlon.         Nathan  Smith  ft  Son,  Adrian,   Mich. 

Hardy    pompon    chrysanthemums,    small-flow- 
ering or  button   variety,  2%-ln..   $2.00  TOO. 

R.   Vincent,  Jr.,  A  Son.,  White  Marsh.  Md. 

Jerome  Jones  chrysanthemums,  fine  plants, 
2-ln.,    $3.00  100;    $26.00  1000. 

Isaac  H.    Moss.   Govanstown.   Balto.,   Md. 

Chrysanthemums,  choice  stock,  4  and  5-in. 
pots,   $4.00  to  $6.00  per  100. 

J.   A.    Kepner,    Box  3,   Harrisburg,   Pa. 

  CINERARIAS.   
Cinerarias  in  2  and   3-in.    pots.     Write 
  Geo.   A.   Kuhl.   Pekin.  111. 

ClnerarUs.  $2.00  100. 
  Jos.  H.  Cunningham.  Delaware.  O. 

Send  in  your  order  now  for  a  copy  of  the 
Florists'  Manual. 

COLEUS. 
Coleus  G.   Bedder,   Verschaffeltil  and  10  other 

var.,   2-in.,   $2.00   100.     Cash. 
Converse  Greenhouses,  Webster,  Mass. 

CRYPTOMERIAS. 
Cryptomerla  japonica   (Japanese  pine),  20  for 

$1.00;    $5.00  100.  $46.00  1000. 
E.  I.  Rawllngs,  Qnakertown,  Pa. 

CYCAS. 
Cycas  revoluta,  the  true  long-leaf  variety; 

?J^"M  "inning  from  %  lb.  to  6  lbs.,  $7.60  per 100  lbs..  $60.00  per  1000   lbs. 
F.   W.    O.   Schmltz,    Prince  Bay,    N.    Y. 

Fresh   cycas  stems,   asst.    sizes,    1    to  6   lbs., 
per   100   lbs.,    $7.00;     case,    300   lbs.,    $18.00. 
  O.  H.  Joosten.  201   West  St.,    N.   Y. 

Cycas    revoluta,    6,    7    and    8-ln.    pots,    from 
5   to  20  leaves,   new  stock,    10c  per   leaf. 

Godfrey  Aschmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Phila. 

Cyoas  revoluta,   all  sizes  in  grand   condition. 
Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  PainesvlUe,  O. 

CYCLAMEN. 
Cyclamen  persicum  splendens  giganteum.  Fin- 

est strain  in  the  world,  in  four  true  colors,  ex- 
tra well-grown  stock  from  3-inch  pots,  $7.00  per 

100;  $65.00  per  1000.  Satisfaction  guaranteed. 
  PAUL  MADER,  Bast  Stroudsburg,  Pa. 

Cyclamen.     Giant's  my  specialty,  4-in.,  $12.00 
per    100.      Seed   of    my    well-known    strain,    75c 
per  100,   $6.00  per  1000,   in  five  separate  colors. 

C.  Winterlch,  Defiance,  Ohio. 

Cyclamen,  best  strain  mixed,  2%-in.,  $7.00 
100;     3-ln.,    $10.00  100.     Cash. 
John  Doughty,  200  Klmberly  Ave.,  New 

Haven,   Conn. 

Cyclamen  giganteum,  fine  strain,  4-in.  pots, 
$10.00  per  100.  Thaddeus  N.  Yatee  &  Co., 
7356  Germantown  Avg.,   Philadelphia,   Pa.   

Cyclamen   giganteum,    large    flowering,    4-in., 
$10.00  100;     5-ln..   $15.00. 

S.    Whltton,  15-17  Gray  Ave.,   Utlca,   N.   Y. 

Cyclamen,   fine,  strongs  4-in.   pots,   $10.00  100. 
G.  A.  Rackham,  880  Van  Dyke  Ave.,  Detroit, Mich.   

Cyclamen  gig.,  mixed,  strong  2i^-in.,  $4.00 
100.  John   F.   Rupp,   Shiremanstown,    Pa. 

Cyclamen,  4-in.,  giant  fiowerlng,  fine  plants, 
$12.00    per    100.        S.  M.  Harbison,  Danville,  Ky. 

DAHLIAS. 
Dahlias.  Half  a  million  pot-roots  ready  for 

dispatch  from  November  1.  The  largest  and 
most  up-to-date  collection  in  the  world.  Spe- 

cial low  quotations  to  the  trade  upon  receipt 
of  requirements.  Catalogue  free.  The  Horti- 

cultural Company,  Champion  Dahlia  Specialists, 
Cheadle-Hume,   Cheshire,   England. 

DRAOENAS. 
Dracaena  indlvisa.  strong,  6-in.  pots,  $3.00 

doz. ;  6-in.  pots,  $2.60  doz.  D.  Indlvisa  latl- 
folia,   5-ln.    pots,    $3.00   doz. 

C.  Eiscle,  11th  &  Jefferson  Sts.,  Phila.,  Pa. 

Dracaena  indlvisa,  extra  strong  plants,  5- 
Inoh,  $3.00  doz.;  6-inch,  $4.00  doz.;  7-inch, 
$6.00  doz. Siebrecht    &    Son.    New    Rochelle.    N.    Y. 

Dracaena  Indlvisa,  3-in.,  extra  strong,  ready 
for  4  or  6-in.,    $6.00  per  100.     Cash. 

N.   P.   Colberg,  Morris,    111. 

FERNS. 
BOSTON   FERNS.  Each 

7-inch,    strong    plants   $1.00 
7-lnch,    extra    strong    plants    1.25 
8-lnch,    strong    plants    1.60 
9-lnfh,    strong   plants   2.00 

10-lnch,    strong   plants   2.60 
12-lnch,   strong   plants    3.00 
14-lnch,    strong    plants    4.00 
  Siebrecht  &  Son,   New  Rochelle,    N.  Y. 

10,000  Boston  ferns  from  bench,  $15.00  and 
$20.00  100.  Clumps  of  3  and  4  planted  to- 

gether, extra  bushy,  $25.00  and  $30.00  100. 
Piersonl,  fine  stock,  $20.00  and  $25.00  100. 
Anna  Foster,  true  selected,  $15.00  and  $20.00 
100.  Ferns  for  dishes,  extra  fine  3-ln.,  $6.00 
100.  Bostons  in  pots,  from  2^-ln.  to  12-in., 
4c  to  $4.00  each. 
  Carl  Hagenburger,    West  Mentor,   Ohio. 

FERNS     OUR     SPBCIAI/TY] 
Assorted    ferns    for    Jardinieres,    good    varie- 

ties,   from    2Vi-in.    pots,    $3.00   per    100;    $25.00 
per    1000. Fresh  fern  spores  gathered  from  our  own 
stock  and  guaranteed  good,  36c  per  trade 
packet;    12   packets    for   $4.00. 
Mention    FLORISTS'    REVIEW  when    writing. ANDERSON    A   CHRISTENSEN.  Short  HllKN.J. 

SCOTTII.  very  heavy,  4-ln.  pot  plants,  ready 
for  6-ln.,  $12.00  doz.;  $76.00  100.  26  at  100 
rate.  Strong  transplanted  runners  from  bench 
or  2^-ln.,  $4.00  doz.;  $25.00  100;  $200.00 
1000.  Strong  6-ln.  pots,  $2.00  ea. ;  8-in.  pans, 
$3.50  ea. ;    10-ln.   pans,  $5.00  ea. 

John  Scott.   Keap  St.,   Brooklyn,   N.   Y. 

PIERSON  FERNS. 
Strong    rooted    runners   $3.00  per  100 
Strong    2',4-ln    pots    5.00  per  100 
Strong    3-lnch    pots    8.00  per  100 

ANNA    I'X)STER  FERNS. 
Strong    rooted    runners    3.00  per  100 

Baur  Floral  Co.,   Erie,   Pa. 

FERNS.     50.000    PIERSONI    FOR    IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY   AT   $5.00   PER   100.      ALL  OR- 

DERS   FILLED    STRICTLY    IN    RO- TATION. 
F.  H.  KRAMER. 

CENTER   MARKET, 
WASHINGTON,    D.    C. 

Ferns  for  fern  dishes,  divide  into  5  to  8. 
In  all  leading  sorts,  2U-ln.  pots,  $3.25  100; 
3-ln.,  $6.00  100.  Ferns  from  flats  In  finest assortment,  $1.60  100;  $12.00  1000.  Pern 
spores  In  all  leading  sorts,  aep.  or  mixed, 
pkt.,   26c. H.   H.  Berger  A  Co..   47  Barclay  St..   N.   Y. 

Boston  ferns,  6-in.,  2  ft.  high,  IS  to  .20 
fronds,  40c  each;  6%-ln.,  26c  to  30c.  Piersonl 
ferns,  pot-grown,  4  to  6  fronds,  $8.00  100; 
4-ln.,  25c.  Ferns  for  fern  dishes,  mixed.  2%- In.,   4c. 

Godfrey  Aschmann.  1012  Ontario  St.,    Phila. 
Pterls   tremula    and    P.    argyreae,    $2.60   100. 

Small  ferns   for  dishes,   full  list  of  best  dwarf 
varieties,   $3.00  100;    $25.00  1000.     Boston  ferns 
from  bench,  4-ln.,   16c;    6-in.,  25c;    6-in.,  35c 
  Storrs  A^Harrlson  Co.,  PainesvlUe,  O. 

Japanese  fern  balls  in  splendid  condition,  $8.00 
doz.     Boston   ferns,   fine,   50c,   75c,   $1.00,   $1  50 
$2.00  each.     Perns  for  dishes,  $4.00  100;    smaller 
plants,  $3.00  100.     Cash,  please. 

A.  Schulthels,  Box  78.  College  Point,  N.  Y. 

^rvJ^'^'S®"*  ferns,  strong  rooted  runners,  $2.00 100;  2%-ln..  $4.00;  3-ln.,  $6.00;  4-in.,  $5.00; 
5-ln.,    $25.00;     6-ln.,    $35.00;     7-ln.,    $50.00 Bostons  in  all  sizes  of  finest  quality.  Write 
for    prices.   Day  is    Bros..    Geneva,    111. 

Plerson     ferns,     2H-in.,     6c;     3-ln.,      12c;     4- 
In.,    20c;    6-ln.,    36e;    6-ln.,    60c.     Bostons,    2%- In.,   3%c;  3-in.,  8c;   6-in.,  50c.     4^11  grand  stock ready    for    repotting.    Cash,    please. 
  A.    J.    Baldwin,    Newark,    Ohio. 

T^^  o^i    3-in..  pot-grown,   $8.00  100;    $76.00 1000;    2%-ln.,   $4.00  100;    $40.00  1000.     Cash  or satisfactory   refei'ences. 
  D.  n.  Augspurger  A  Sons,  Peoria.  IlL 

-  o.?*!*''"'**°i-  !!S"^    '"^^    bench,    $4.00    per    100; •2Vi-in.,    $6.00    per    100;      5    and    6-lnch,     exti^ 
S?*'  J^?J^^  *"  *^*'*>  *50.00  to  $75.00  per  100. 25   at   100   rate. 
Chas.  F.  Seltzer,  20-30  Oswego  St..  Dtlca,  N.  Y 

ln.^^ad'^^,1*^'*^^*^"^^ 
i/JT'^'K"*  *!™2'  ̂ -In-.  $10.00;  4-ln.,  $20.00  per 100.     Fine  stock. 

  S.   M.  Harbison.   Danville,   Ky. 
Boston  ferns  ftom  2H-ln.,  $3.00  per  100; 

from  beds,  strong,  $2.00  per  100.  Piersonl ferns,  strong,  from  beds,  2  to  4  leaves,  $4.00 
per    100.   A,  L.  Hatch,  Rockledge,  Fla, Piersonl  ferns  from  bench,  6-in.,  26c;    6  and 
7-ln.,  30c;    runners,   2c;    extra  strong,  4c.     Bos- ton  ferns   from    bench    for   6-ln.,    10c;     runners 

Ic.     Cash.         Byer   Bros.,   Chambersburg,   Pa.    ' Nephrolepis  exaltata  Bostonlensls,  nice  joans 
plants,  $16.00  per  1000.  AU  orders  accompanied with  cash  filled  first.  Send  P.  O.  order  on  Ut- 
tle  River.   Soar  Bros.,  Little  River,  Fla. 

Boston    ferns,    cut    from    bench,     $5.00    100, 
$40.00  1000,  Anna  Foster  ferns,  cut  from  bench 
$6.00   100,    $40.00    1000.      Larger   plants,    25c   to 60c  each.  L.   H.   Poster,    Dorchester,   Mass. 

Boston  ferns  from  bench,  ready  for  6  and  8- 
in.,   25c  each.     lAnna   Foster  ferns  ready   for  8- 
In.,   50c  each.      I   have  a  large  stock 
  A.    B.   Campbell,    Oochranvjlle,    Pa. 

Piersonl  ferns,  6-ln.,  $6.00  doz.;  6-in.,  $9.00 
doz.;  7-ln.,  $12.00  doz.;  extra  fine  specimens 
In    18-in.    hanging   baskets,    $7.50  each. 

J.    A.    Peterson,    Weetwood.    Cincinnati.    O. 
Boston   and    Anna    Foster    ferns.      Extra    fine 

plants  from  bench,   ready  for  4  and  5-lnch  Dots 

$15.00  per   100.     Cash  with  order.  ' Port  Allegany  Greenhouses,    Port  Allegany,   Pa. 
Fine    Bostons    from    bench,    ready    for   5    and 

6-lnch   pots,    $15.00   per   100;     only   300   remain- ing.     Cash    with    order,    please. 
  J.  A.  Swartley  A  Sons.  Sterling,  IlL 

Fine  Bostons.  2%-inch,  4c;    3-lnch,  ec;    4-lnch 
15c;     5-inch,    25c;     6-ln<A.    40c;     7-lnch,    $1.00. 
Large  plants  from  $1.50  up. 
  John  Bader,   Troy   Hill.   Allegheny,    Pa. 

Special    lot    of    3.    4    and    5-in.    Bostons    and Piersonl.     Asparagus    plumosus    and    Sprengerl, 
2V2,   3,  4  and  6-ln.     Write 
  Geo.   A.   Kuhl,   Pekin,   IlL 

Piersonl  ferns,  2H-ln..  $10.00  lOO  Boatona. 
2H-ln.,  $6.00,  8-in  $10.00.  4-ln.  $15.00  lOo! 
Cash. W.  J.  A  M.  S.   Vesey,   Fort  Wayne,   Ind. 
Boston  ferns,  choice,  2V4-in.,  $4.00  100;  8^ 

In..  $8.00;  4-ln..  extra  strong,  good  as  6-ln.. $15.00  100.     W.   H.  Gullett  A  Sons.  Uncoln,  111. 
50  Boston  ferns,  5-lnch  pots.  26c  ea<*;  40, 

6-inch  pots,  35c  each;  20.  8-lnch  pots.  76c each-   Harry    T.    Miller,    Salem.    Ohio. 

Best  quality  Boston  and  PlersonTfernsln^S. 4.  5  and  6-in.  Specimens  In  •  7.  8  and  10-ln. 
Write       Geo.   A.   Kuhl.   Pekin,    111. 

.,?^**'"    '^/JS?  '™™   bench,    $10.00.    $12.00  and $15.00  per   100.      Extra   strong  stock.     Cash. 
  F.   E.   Bonham.   Macomb,   IlL 

PIERSONI    FERNS.      Fine    plaiTts    from    bed. 
for  3  to  4-ln.  pots.  $4.00  per  100.     Cash. 

  J.  F.  Allen.  Orlando.  Fla. Piersonl   and  other  ferns.     Grand   stock. 
L«mnel  Ball.    Wlsslnoming,   Phila.,   Pa. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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FERNS-Continu«d. 
Boston   ferns.     We  baye  a   fine   lot,   2^4-ln.    to 

8-ln.      Write    for   special    prices. 
J.    F.    Wilcox,   Council   Bluffs,    Iowa. 

40,000  ferns  for  Jardinieres  In  2  and  2%-lnch 
pots,  ready  September  1.    Cash. 

R.  O.  Hanford,  Norwalk,  Conn. 

Boston    fi'rns.    nice  plants,    2>/j-lii.,    $4.0t>  100; 
3-ln.,    17.00;     4-ln..    $15.00. 

S.   T.    Danley,    Macouib.    111. 

Boston    ferns,    3,    4    and    5-ln.      Fine    stock. 
Write   for  lowest   prices. 

Swan   Peterson  Floral  Co.,   Gibson  City.   111.   
Boston  ferns   from   bench,    large   plants   ready 

for  6-ln   pots,   $15.00  100. 
Samuel  Whitton.   15-17  Gray  Aw..   Utlca.   N.  Y. 

Boston  ferns,   nice  young  plants  out  of  2^-ln. 
pots,    $2.76    100.      Cash. 

Converse    Greenhouses,    Webster,    Mass. 

Bo6t»ns.     lO-ln.     pans,     fl.SO    leach ;      12-ln. 
pans,    $2.00   each. 

J.   Welsh  Young,   Germantown,   Pa. 

Boston    ferns,    stronK   2^-lneh   pots.    $3.00   per 
100.  C.    M.    NlufCer.    Springfield,    Ohio. 

Boston    ferns    for    5    and    6-ln.    pots.    15e    and 
20o.  Ben  J.    Connell.    West    Grove.   Pa. 

Boston   ferns,   6-ln..   40c  each. 
National   Plant  Co.,    Dayton,    Ohio. 

FORGET-ME-NOTS. 
Forget-me-nots,    hardy,    ever-blooming,    strong 

clumps.    $2.00   per   100.        „         .., 
Eden  Nurseries,   Port   Allegany.   Pa. 

GENISTAS. 
Genistas,   3-ln..   $4.00  100. 
S.   Whitton,    15-17   Gray  Ave..   Utlca,    N.   Y. 

Send   In   your   order  now  for   a   copy    of    i. 
Florists'    Manual. 

GERANIUMS. 
Rooted  cuttings  of  the  famous  A.  H.  Trego 

geranium  for  $8.50  per  100.  This  Is  by  far  the 
best  scarlet  geranium  ever  sent  out.  Every 

cutting  guaranteed  or  money  refunded.  Strong 
2V6-ln.   plants,   $5.00  per  100. 

ANDREW   PETERSON,   Paxton.    111. 

S.  A.  Nutt.  Mme.  Landry,  Alp.  Rlcard,  Mme. 

Charrotte.  Mme.  Canovers,  Jean  Vlaud,  Gran- 
ville (single),  etc.,  2%-ln.,  $2.00  100,  $17.60 

1000. 
R.  Vincent,  Jr.  &  Son,   White  Marsh,  Md. 

Geraniums,  strong  2%-ln.  Viaud,  Mrs.  E.  G. 
Hill,  Poltevlne.  Nutt.  Bruantl.  $1.60  100; 

$16.00    1000.      Buckley  Plant  Co.,  Sprlugfleld,  III. 

Geraniums,    all    colors,    single   and   double,    8 
to  4-ln.   pots,   $4.00  per  100,   less  16%  for  cash. 

J.  A.  Kepner.  Box  3.  Harrlsburg,  Pa. 

We  offer  600  geraniums,  elegant  young  stock. 
In  20  best  sorts  for  $10.00. 

The   E.    G.    Hill  Co.,    Richmond,    Ind. 

Bismarck,  fancy  bronze,  3-ln.,  $8.00  100. 
Cash.  Roney    Bros.,    West   GroTe.    Pa. 

GLADIOLI. 
Gladioli.  Cut  bloom  In  any  quantity.  High- 

est quality  grown  In  the  world.  Groff's  hybrids 
and  other  sorts  the  best  obtainable.  One  hun- 

dred  acres   from    which    to   select. 

Arthur  Cowee.  Gladiolus  Specialist,  Meadow- 
vale   Farm.   Berlin.    N.    Y.   

Gladioli.     More   than   a    million   bulbs.    In    100 
Aamed    varieties,    as   well    as    choice    mixed    at 

lowest  prices.     Inspection  of  stock   invited. 
E.    Y.    Teas,   CentervlUe.    Ind. 

Our   gladiolus   bulbs  are  good.     Try  them. 
Cushman  Gladiolus  Co.,  Sylvania,   0. 

HARDY  PLANTS. 
Hardy  plants.  Pyrethrum  roseum  clumps, 

$3.00  100.  Lemon  lily,  $2.00.  Galllardla  grandl- 
flora,  $4.00.  Stokesia  cyanea,  $4.00.  ShasU 

daisy,  $2.00.  Narcissi,  mixed,  mostly  single 
white,  600  100.  $3.00  1000.  Spotted  callas, 

$2  00  100.  Myrtle  vlnca  minor,  established 

plants,  $2.00  100:  $15.00  1000;  strong  rooted 
cuttings,  $1.00  100;  $8.00  1000.  Hollyhocks, 
separate  colors,  $2.00  100.  Pinks,  $3.00  100. 
Sweet  wlliiams.  dbl.  and  single,  $2.00  100. 
Fiinkia  variegata.  $4.00  100.  Tritoma  Pfltierl. 
$5.00  100.  German  Iris  Candida,  $3.00  100. 
These  are  a  few  sample  prices.  I  have  other 
stock  at  lowest  price  to  the  trade  only.  Send 
for  list.  S.  J.  Galloway,  Eaton,  Ohio. 

BERBERIS  THUNBERGII,  20.000  extra  strong, 
bushy  stock,  from  12  to  15  inches,  at  $6.00  per 
100;  100,000  seedlings,  extra  fine  fleld-grown 
stock,  $7.00  per  1000.  Prices  on  application 
on    larger   quantities.      Terms   net  cash. 
LIGUSTRDM  IBOTA.  30,000,  choice  stock, 

from   10  to  18  Inches,    $12.00  per  1000. 
The  Continental  Nurseries.   Franklin,    Mass. 

Complete    Stock,    Fruit    and    OrnamenUl   Trees, 
Shrubs,    Vines,    etc.     Send    list    for    prices. 
FRANKLIN     DAVIS     NURSERY     COMPANY, 

BALTIMORE,    MD. 

Privet,  silver  maples,  Carolina  poplars,  Lom- 
bard poplars,  Catalpa  speclosa,  and  vines,  all 

in  surplus.  Also  large  assortment  of  other 
shrubs   and   trees. 

Shrewsbury   Nurseries,   Eatontown,   N.   J. 

Specimen  trees  in  car  load  or  less  quantities; 
also   the    new    shellbark    HORNOR'S    SPECIAL. 

Chas.   B.   Homor  &  Son,   Mt.    Holly,    N.   J. 

Ornamental  trees,  shrubs,  roses,  clematis, 
fruit  trees  and  small  fruits.  Send  for  price 

list.   W.  &  T.  SMITH  CO.,  Geneva.  N.  Y. 
Clearing  out  sale  of  HARDY  STOCK.  We 

offer  big  bargains  as  the  stock  must  be  sold. 
Write  us.       C.   Rlbsam  &  Son,  Trenton.   N.  J. 

Hardy  roses,  honeysuckles  and  clematis;  also 
Boston  and  English  Ivy.     Catalogue  free. 

T.  J.  Dwyer  &  Co.,  Cornwall,  N.  Y. 

A  few  thousand  seedling  Berberls  TbunbergU 
and   Rosa   luclda.      Write   for  prices. 

Sidney   Llttlcfleld,    North   Ablngton,    Mass. 

Apple  seedlings,  apple  grafts,  forest  tree 
seedlings  and  general  nursery  stock. 

Shenandoah    Nurseries,    Shenandoah,    Iowa. 

For  your  trees,  shrubs,  vines  and  small 
fruits  send  to 

WM.  H.  MOON  CO.,  Morrlsville,  Pa. 

  HIBISCUS.   
Hibiscus.   5  varieties.  2V4.-ln.,  $3.00  100. 
R.   Vincent,  Jr.  &  Son,   White  Marsh,  MU. 

IMPATIENS. 
White      irapatlens      (Evening      Star),      strong 

plants,  2%-ln.   pots.   50c  per  doz..   $3.00  per  100. 
Schmidt  &  Botley,  Springfield,  O. 

IVY. 
Hardy    English    ivy,    large   and    small    leaved 

var..    40c  doz.,    $2.00  100.    $15.00   1000. 
R.  Vincent,  Jr.   &  Son,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

JAPANESE  NOVELTIES. 
Japanese  tiny  plants  and  dwarf  trees,  of  many 

varieties.  In  pots.  An  Immense  stock  and  the 
only  stock  of  these  novelties  in  the  country; 
great  value,  fast  sellers,  wonderfully  unique 
and  attractive.  Seen  in  all  the  bon-ton  stores 
of  the  great  cities.  Price,  only  25c  to  50c 
each.  Send  for  a  sample  shipment  of  20,  all 
different   and   all   beautiful. 

Suzuki  &  Ilda,  31  Barclay  St.,  New  York. 

LANTANAS. 
Lantanas,  10  var.,  2^-in.,  40o  doz.;  $2.00 

100,    $7.50   1000. 
R.   Vincent,  Jr.   &  Son,   White  Marsh.    Md. 

The  CHEAPEST  way,  the  EASIEST  way,  and 
the  BEST  WAY  to  get  rid  of  that  surplus  stock 

is   to   use   the    REVIEW'S   classified    advs. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 
Lily   of   the    valley   from   cold   storage    in   ex- 

cellent condition,   $1.60  100,   $14.00  1000. 
H.    N.    Bruns.    1409    W.    Madison    St.,    Chicago. 

Lily  of  the  valley  forcing  pips,   fine  variety. 
Julius  Hansen,   Pinneberg,  Germany. 

MUSAS. 
Musa  zebrina,  variegated  banana.  Finely 

marked    plants,    $3.00    per    doz.     Cash. 
J.    F.    Allen,    Orlando,    Fla. 

MUSHROOM  SPAWN. 
English  Milltrack  mushroom  spawn,  the  prod- 

uct of  the  best  make  in  England,  per  brick 
(H4  lbs.).  16c,  postpaid.  25c;  10  lbs.,  80c;  25 
lbs.,  $1.60;  100  lbs.,  $6.00;  1000  lbs..  $55.00. 
Special  quotations  on  larger  quantities.  A 
treatise  on  "How  to  Grow  Mushrooms"  sent 
with   every  order. 
Johnson  A  Stokes,   217-219  Market  St..   Phlla. 

Importation  of  mushroom  spawn  Just  received 
— the    kind    to    be    relied    upon. 
W.   W.   Barnard  &  Co.,  161  Klnzie  St..  Chicago. 

ORCHIDS. 
We  have  always  on  hand  a  stock  of  estab- 

lished and  nnestablished  orchids.  A  number  of 
vara,  now  in  sheath  and  spike.  Correspondence 
solicited.        Lager  &   Hurrell.    Summit.    N.    J. 

The    most    up-to-date   and    complete   collection 
In    the    trade,    hybrids    a    great    specialty;      de- 

scriptive and  priced   catalogue  on    re'quest. Charlesworth  &  Co.,   Heaton  Bradford.   England. 

Thousands  of  orchids  at  moderate  prices. 
Write   for   special   offer. 
Stanley,  Ashton  &  Co.,  Southgate,  London, England.   ;   

Bull's  world   renowned  orchids,   hybrid,   estab- 
lished  and   Imported.      Catalogue  free. 

Wm.    Bull    ft   Sons.    Chelsea,    London.    England. 

Orchids.  Complete  stock  always  on  hand. 
Write  for  list  and  prices. 

Julius   Roehrs,    Rutherford,   N.   J. 

  PALMS.  ETC.   
AKECA   LUTESCENS.  Bach 

8-ln.,    44-48    in.    high   $3.00 
7-in.,    .38-44  "          2.60 
7-in.,    36-42  "          2.00 
6-ln.,    ai-3«  "            1.60 
6-in.,    34-36  "            1.26 
5»/i-i». ,30-34  "           1.00 
5-in.,    26-30  "          75 

KENTIA    BELMOREANA. 

7-in.,  5  ft.   high,  6-7  leaves   $4.00 
7-ln.,  414-5  "  6-7       "         3.50 
7-ln.,  4-4^!  "  6-7       "        3.00 
7-ln.,  31,4-4  "  6-7       "        2.60 
7-ln.,  3-3%  "  6-7       "        2.00 
6-in.,  3-3%  "  6-7       "          1.50 
  Siebrecht   &  Son.   Now  Rochelle,   N.   Y. 

4,000  Kentia  Forsteriana,  3-ln.  and  4-ln.  pots, 
made  up  plants,  3  In  a  pot,  16  to  18  inches 
high,  8  to  10  leaves,  15  to  20c  each.  Kentia 
Forsteriana  and  Belmoreana,  6-ln.  pots,  6  to 
7  leaves,  30  to  40  inches  high,  75c  to  $1.00 
each.  Cocos  Weddeliana,  3-ln.,  very  strong, 
$12.00  loo.  Six  plants  and  up  at  this  rate. 
Areca  lutescens,  made  up  plants,  large,  5-ln. 
pots,  3  In  a  pot,  30c;  5%-in.,  50c;  6-ln..  30 
Inches  high,  3  in  a  pot,  75c.  Latanla  borbon- 
Ica,  6%-ln.   pots,  strong,  35o;    6-in.,  50c. 

Godfrey  Aschmann,   1012  Ontario  St.,   Phlla. 

Small  palms,  for  center  plants  for  dishes, 
2%-ln.  pots,  6  to  8  inches  high — ^Areca  lutes- 

cens, $6.00  100;  Kentia  Belmoreana,  $8.00  100. 
Also  Kentias  Belmoreana  and  Forsteriana  and 
Latanla  borbonlca  In  all  sizes  and  grand  con- 

dition.    Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  PalnesvUle,  O. 

Pandanus  Veltchll,  6-in.  pots,  16  In.  high, 
$86.00  100;  6-ln.,  18  In.  high,  $16.00  doz., 
$120.00  100;  7-ln.,  22  In.  high,  $24.00  doz.. 
12-ln.,  extra  fine  specimens,  $6.00  each.  All 
fine,    strong  plants,   nicely  variegated. 

J.    A.    Peterson,    Westwood,    Cincinnati,    0. 

Pandanus  Veltchll,  5-ln.,  $1.00  each.     Latanla 
borbonlca,  6-ln.,  5  to  7  leaves,  $4.60  doz.    Ken- 

tia Belmoreana,  4-ln.,   6  to  8  leaves,  $4.00  doz., 
$30.00  100.     Cash  or  satisfactory  references. 

D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons,    Peoria,   III. 

Kentia  Belmoreana  from  3-in.  pots,  strong, 

$10.00   per   100. 
Thaddeus  N.  Yates  &  Co.,  7356  Germantown 

Ave.,    Phlla.,    Pa. 

Palms.  Dracaena  terminalis,  and  other  deco- 
rative plants.     Grand  stock. 
Lemuel  Ball,    Wlssinoming,   Phila.,    Pa. 

Kentia  palms,  cool  grown,  stocky,  3%-ln., 
$12.00  100.     Cash. 

Converse    Greenhouses.    Webster,    Mass. 

Cocos  Weddeliana,  very  fine  for  centers, 

$2.50    doz.      Cash. 
.\.    Schulthels,    Box  78,    College   Point.    N.    Y. 

Philadelphia-grown   palms.      Write. 
Joseph  Heacock,  Wyncote,   Pa. 

iKentla   palms.     Large  assortment. L.    H.    Foster,    Dorchester,    Mass. 

I'alnis   and  decorative  plants. 
Chas.   D.    Ball,    Holmesburg,   Phlla.,   Pa. 

PANSY  PLANTS. 
600,000  pansy  plants  grown  from  my  own 

seed;  fine,  stocky  fleld-grown,  seed-bed  plants, sown  thinly. 
MY   GIANT  MARKET 

are   grown    from    seed   selected    from    the    finest 
varieties,   $2.50  per  1000;    $10.00  per  5000.     By 

mail   postpaid,    60c  per   100. GIANT    STRAIN, 

$2.00  per  1000;    $8.00  per  6000.     By  mall  post- 
paid,   40c   per   100.      Cash    with  brder. 

E.   A.   Blinn,  Cromwell,  Conn. 

500,(t00  transplanted  pansy  plants  disposed  of 
lust  spring  giving  universal  satisfaction.  Plants 
for  fall  setting  ready  September  1.  $5.00 
KXK).  cash,   by  express  only. 

I.   E.   Coburn.   291   Ferry  St.,   Everett,   Mass. 

Over  200,000  Brown's  extra  select  superb 
GIANT  prize  pansy  plants,  ready  for  shipment. 
By  mall.  75c  per  100;  by  express,  $3.00  per 
1000.     Cash   with   order. 

Peter  Brown.   Lancaster,    Pa. 

Giant  pansy  plants  from  fine  seed,  50c  per 
100.  prepaid;  $2.25  per  1000;  6000  for  $10.00. 
rnsh.  Byer    Floral    Co..    Shlppensburg,    Pa. 

I'ansies.        Roemer's     superb      prize:       plants 
rciidv   September   20  at    $3.00   and   $4.00  1000. 
  S.    T.    Danley,    Macomb,    III.   

Clant  panslos.  selects.  $2.50  per  lOOO,  $4.50 
for  2tX)0.     Cash. 

B.ver    Bros..    Cbambersburg,    Pa. 

Pansy   plants.   60e   100.   $2.50  1000.      Cash. 
Jos.    H.   Cunningham,    Delaware,    O. 

PEONIES. 
I'conlfs.  More  than  lOO  choice  named  vari- 

eties, as  well  as  a  fine  mixture,  3i/4c  each  and 
upward.      Descriptive   list   free. 

E.    Y.    Teas.    CentervlUe,    Ind. 

Peonies.  Rosea  superba,  fine  large  rosv  pink, 
4  to  «  eves,  $10.00  100.  Ilumel,  bright  rose 

pink,  4  to  6  eyes.  $6.00  100. Batavia   Greenhouses.   Batavla,    111. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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Peonies  In  6  staiulanl  kinds,  white,  blush, 
foee,  variegated,  red  and  crimson;  very  low 
to  the  trade.  Write  for  prices.  Peonies  In  12 
aoarce,  choice  kinds,  Including  Festlva  max- 

ima, 12.50  per  doz. F.   A.    Bailer,    Bloomlngton,    111. 

Ne  Plus  Ultra,  fine  for  market  purposes. 
5,0iK)  strong  at  10c  each.  Send  for  list  of 
others.         Kdward   Swayne,    Westchester,    Pa. 

Peonies     la     variety,     surplus     stock,     strong 
clumps.  Just  as  they  are  dug,  flO.OO  per  100. 

Harvey  B.   Snow,   Camden,   New  York. 

Peonies,  400  kinds,  some  of  the  finest.  Send 
80  cents   for  complete   Peony  Manual. 
  C.  S.  Harrison,   York,  Neb. 

PEONIES.  All  stock  true  to  name.  Descrip- 
tive catalogue  mailed  on  request. 

Peterson   Nursery,    170  La  Salle  St.,   Chlcugo. 

Peonies,    white.    $10.00;     pink,   $8.00;    Humei, 
S7.00;     mixed,    $6.00  per  100. 
  S.  J.   Galloway,   Eaton,   Ohio. 
Fine  collection  of  peonies  including  Festlva 

maxima.     For  prices  write 
Gilbert  H.   Wild,   Sarcoxle,   Mo. 

PLUMBAGOS. 
Plumbagos,    blue   and  white.    3-in.,    $3.00   100. 

R.    Vincent,   Jr.   &  Son,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

POINSETTIAS. 
Polnsettlas.  Strong  stocky  plants,  10  Inches 

high  from  top  of  pot,  2'^  and  3-in.  pots,  $40.00 
per  1000,  $5.00  per  100;  250  at  1000  rate. 
For  large  lots  prices  sent  on  application  with 
sample. 
Chas.    W.    Relmers,    Hlte   Ave.,    Iiouisvllle,    Ky. 

Polnsettlas,    strong,    stocky    plants  from   6-ln. 
pots,    $20.00    per    100;      8-ln.    pots,    $25  00    per 
100;    10-ln.   pots,   $30.00  per  100.      Terms  cash, 

Louis  Blerman,   Elmhurst,   III. 

Polnsettlas.  2>^-inch,  $6.00  per  100;  3-lnch, 
$8.00  per  100.  Terms  cash.  Satisfaction  guar- 

anteed. Bentzen  Floral  C!o.,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

Polnsettlas,     2V&-in.    pots,    right    for    planting 
In  pans,   $5.00  per  100.     Cash. 
Seidewltz,  36  W.   Lexington  St.,  Baltimore,  Md. 

Polnsettlas.  from  2^-in.  pots,  strong  plants, 
$5.00   per    100.        Underwood  Bros.,  Columbus,  O. 

Polnsettlas,   2%-lnch,   $4.00  per   100. 
Kraeger  Bros.,  Toledo,  Ohio. 

PRIMULAS. 

Primulas  obconlca  grandiflora  flmbriata,  ob- 
conica  grandiflora  flmbriata  ylolacea,  obconica 
grandiflora  hybrlda,  obconica  grandiflora  pur- 
purascens.  obconica  grandiflora  rosea,  obcon- ica grandiflora  Kermeslna,  obconica  grandiflora 
alba. 
The  finest  colors  in  the  country;  strong 

plants  out  of  2V4-lh.  pots,  $3.60  per  100. 
Cash.  J.  H.  Fiesser,  West  Hoboken,  N.  J. 

Primula  obconica  grandiflora,  2-in.,  $2.00  per 
100;  2V4-in.,  $2.75  per  100;  3-in.,  $3.60  per 
100.   N.   O.    Caswell.    Delavan,   III. 

Chinese    primroses,     large    flowering,    fringed, 
no  better  strain,    2-in.,   $2.00  per  100. 
  J.    Clint   MoPheron,    CarroIIton,    III. 

Primula  chlnensls  for  Xmas  blooming,   Rupp's 
best   strain,    4-ln.,    $8.00   100. 

Godfrey  Aschmann,   1012  Ontario  St.,   Phlla. 

I'rlmroses,   large-flowering,  fringed,  single  and 
dbl.,   mixed,   2-ln.,   $2.00   100. 
  John   F.    Rupp,    Shiremanstown,    Pa. 

Primulas,    obconica     grandiflora,     alba    rosea, 
Forbesi,  2-inch,  2c.     Cash. 
  Byer   Bros.,    Chambersburg,    Pa. 

Chinese  primroses,  2^-in.,  $2.00  100:   Forbesi, 

$2.00  100.     Cash.      •     "       •  '^   Jos.   H.   Cunningham,   Delaware,  O. 
Primroses,    strong,    first-class,    choice,    3-inch 

pots,   $3.00  100. 
  W.  B.  Woodmg,  Westfleld,  N.  J. 

P.  obconica  grand.,  alba,  rosea.  FVirbesl,  2-ln., 
J%c.     Cash.         Byer  Fl.  Co.,  Shippensburg,  Pa. 

Chinese  primroses,  2-ln.,  40c  doz..  $2.00  100. 
  Harmon    &   Henderson,    lola,    Kan. 

Primroses  In  2  and  3-ln.   pots.     Write 
  Geo.   A.   Kuhl,  Pekin,   HI. 

Primula  chlnensls,   3-ln.,   $3.00  100. 
S.   Whitton.   16-17  Gray  Ave..   DUca,   N.   Y. 

Z  PRIVET. 
100,000  California  privet,  fine  well  furnished 

-year-old  plants.  12  to  20  Inches  (good  plants), 
!fl.50  per  100:  $10.00  per  1000;  18  to  24  inches, 
well  branched.  $2.00  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000; 
^  to  3  ft.,  strong  and  fine.  $3.00  per  100; 
»2o.00  per  1000;  3  to  4  ft.,  all  selected  plants, 
♦4.0C.  per  100;  $35.00  per  1000.  The  grade 
guaranteed  to  be  above  most  stock  offered; packed  free  of  charge. 
_  Charles   Black.    Hlghtstown.    N.    J. 

California  privet  and  other  hedge  plants  are 
"Peclaltles.         Wm.  H.  Moon  Co.,  Morrisville,  Pa. 

California  privet. 
1  year,  2  to    4  branches,  12  to  18  Inches. 
2  year,  4  to    8  "  20  to  24 
2  year,  6  to  10          "  24  to  36 
2  year,  6  to  12  "  36  to  48 
3  year,  8  to  12  "  36  to  48 Two  and  three  years.  Has  been  transplanted. 

Write    for   trade   list   and   prices. 
J.   H.   O'HAGAN,    Little  Sliver,   N.    J. 

ROSES. 
Rose  plants,  strong  stock,  from  2>^-in. 

UNCLE'  JOHN,  the  finest  pink  rose  Intro- 
duced, $20.00  100,  $160.00  1000;  Golden  Gate, 

$2.50    100,    $20.00   1000. 
From  3-ln.  Chatenay,  $5.00  lOO,  $40.00  1000; 

Bridesmaids,    $3.60    100,    $30.00    1000. 
All  stock  sold  under  express  condition  that 

It   is   to  be   returned  if  not  satisfactory. 
P.  Reinberg,   51  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Roses  for  winter  flowering.  Extra  fine  bushy 
plants.  Liberty,  Franz  Deegen,  314-In.  pots, 
$18.00  100.  Maids,  Brides,  Golden  Gates,  Ivory, 
La  fiance.   Kalserln,   SMs-ln.   pots,    $15.00  100. 
Own  roots.  Beauties,  Ivory,  La  France,  3- 

In.  pots,  $7.00  100.  Brides,  Maids,  Perles,  G. 
Gates,   3-lu.  pots,   $5.00  100. 

J.  L.  Dillon,  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 

NEW   ROSES,    H.   T.  and  forcing. 
Oberhofgartner  Singer,  50c;  $40.00  100;  Dr. 

Troendlln  (White  Testout),  50c;  Konlgln  Carola, 
large  pink,  50c;  Ruhm  der  Gartenwelt,  dark 
red,  $1.00;  Etolle  de  France,  bright  dark  red. 
$1.25.  And  all  best  European  novelties.  Send 
for  catalogue. 

PETER  LAMBERT,  Trier,  Germany. 

300  Mme.  Cochet  roses,  2-yr.-old  plants  taken 
from  bench,  cut  back,  Just  the  thing  for  Feb- 

ruary planting  for  next  summer's  blooming, and  100  Kalserln  at  5c  each  or  $15.00  for  the 
whole   lot.         Harry   T.    Miller,    Salem,    Ohio. 

Roses,  extra  choice  2%  and  3-in.  stock.  Gol- 
den Gate,  Bride,  Bridesmaid,  $20.00  1000.  Mme. 

Chatenay,  $30.00  1000.  These  are  cash  with 
order  prices.         John  Brod,    Nlles   Center,    111. 

Roses.      Surplus    stock    No.    1    strong    plants 
from  3-ln.    pots:     1250  (Jolden  Gate,   550  Ivory, 
400  Bridesmaids,    100  Brides,  at  $5.00   per  100. 

Evenden  Bros.,   Willlamsport,  Pa. 

ROSE    PLANTS,    extra    fine,    propagated    for 
our  own  use.     Bride,    Bridesmaid,   Golden  Gate, 
Ivory,    Meteor,   3-in.,  $4.00  100;     $35.00   1000. 
  A.   Gude  &  Bro.,   Washington,   D.  C. 

Strong    3-ln.     stock.      Brides,     Maids,     Ivory, 
Gates,    $4.00    100;     $35.00    1000.      Perles,    extra 
fine,    $5.00   100. 
  W.   H.   GuUett  &  Sons,   Lincoln,   111. 
Roses,  surplus  stock.  Bridesmaids,  Ivory, 

Gates,  Beauties,  3-ln.,  $4.00  per  100;  2%-ln., 
$3.00  per  100. 

Stuppy  Floral  Co.,  St.   Joseph,   Mo. 

Clothllde  Soupert  roses,  3%-ln.,  extra  fine, 
$1.25  doz.,  $10.00  100.  Cash  or  satisfactory 
references. 

D.   n.  Angspnrger  &  Sons,  Peoria,   111. 

4000  2M:-in.  extra  fine  Maids.  $20.00  1000; 
3000   3H-ln.    Brides.    Gates,    $35.00    1000. 

Poehlmann    Bros.    Co.,    Morton   Grove,    111. 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid  roses,  fine  forcing  stock, 
2V4-111.   pots,   $2.50  100;     $20.00  1000. 
  National  Plant  Co..   Dayton,   Ohio. 

5,000     strong     2-year-oId     Amerloin      Beauty 
plants.     Write  for  prices. 
  Chicago  Carnation    Co.,    Jollet,    III. 

Perle  and  Golden  Gate  roses,  strong,  4-ln., 
$8.00  100. Isaac    H.    Moss.    Govanstown,    Balto.,    Md. 

Roses.  500  Ivory,  3-ln..  very  fine.  $4.00  per 
100.   S.    M.   Harbison.    Danville,    Ky. 

Ivory  and  Golden  Gate  roses,  2-in.  pots,  2c. 
  W.   W.  Coles,  Kokomo,   Ind. 

For  rose  plants,  write 
C.    M.    Nluffer,    Springfield,    O. 

ROSE  STOCKS. 
ManottI  stocks   for  fall   delivery. 

HIRAM  T.  JONES,   Elizabeth,   N.   J. 

RUBBERS. 
Ficus  elastlca,  imported  and  home-grown, 

4-ln..  25c;  5,  6>4  and  6-ln..  7,  8.  9,  10  leaves, 
strong,   bushy  plants,   30c.  40c.   50c. 

Godfrey  Aschmann.   1012  Ontario  St.,  Phlla. 

Variegated  ficus.  September  delivery,  $5.00 
per  doz.  Flons  elastlca  (green),  sold  out  till 
spring   1905   delivery. 

-V.   C.   Oelschlg  &  Son,   Savannah,   Ga. 

Rubbers,  4-ln.,  10  to  12  Inches  high,  $4.00 
doz.     Cash  or  satisfactory  references. 

D.  U.   Angspnrger  &  Sons,  Peoria,   111. 

Rubbers.  4-ln.,  25c;  5-in.,  3oc;  top  stock, 
strong.     Cash.     Byer   Bros.,   Chambersburg,    Pa. 

40  rubbers,  5-lnch  pots,  top  stock,  fine.  36c 
each.  Harry    T.    Miller,    Salem,    Ohio. 

A  nice  lot  of  ficus,  18  to  36  Inches,  at  a  bar- 
gain. Write  Geo.  A.  Knhl,  Pekin,  III. 

SALVIAS. 
Dwarf  salvias,  immensely  popular,  4  early 

flowering  varieties,   $3.00  100. 
The  E.   G.   Hill  Co.,    Richmond,    Ind. 

SEEPS. 
Primulas,  finest  Chinese  grown,  mixed,  500 

seeds,  $1.00;  balf-pkt.,  50c.  Cyclamen  gig., 
finest  mixed,  200  seeds,  $1.00;  half  pkt.,  50c. 
Cineraria,  finest  large-UowerIng,  dwf.,  1000 
seeds,  50c.  Daisy,  dbl.  giants,  mixed,  1000 
seeds,  25c.  Pansy,  giant  large-flowering,  5000 
seeds,  $1.00;  half  pkt.,  50c.  500  seeds  of 
"Giant  Mme.  Perrett"  added  to  every  $1.00 
pkt.  of  giant   pansy    seed.     Cash. 

John   F.    Rupp,    Shiremanstown,    Pa. 

Sweet  peas  for  Christmas  blooming — Zvola- 
nek's  Christmas,  pink;  and  FL  Denzer,  pure 
white.  If  seed  is  sown  during  the  first  days  of 
Sept.  you  will  have  sweet  peas  for  Christmas 
and  all  winter.  Price:  Pkt.,  76c;  lb.,  $2.50. 
postage  paid.  Genuine  only  when  In  my  orig- 

inal packets.  Orders  for  less  than  pkt.  not 
accepted. 

Ant.  C.   Zvolanek,  Grand  View,   N.   J. 

Cineraria  grandiflora  seed. 
Tall,    finest    mixed,    per    pkt   ,   50c 
Semi-dwarf,    finest    mixed,    per   pkt   50c 
Stellata,   finest   mixed,   per   pkt   ...26c 

Pansy    seed,    superb   mixed,    %    oz..   75c;     per 
oz.,   $5.00.      Choice    mixed,    per  oz.,   $2.00. 

  W.  C.    Beckert,    Allegheny,   Pa. 
Pansy  seed,  the  finest  strain  In  cultivation, 

far  superior  to  any  other  English,  French  or 
German  selections,  per  oz.,  $4.00;  per  pkt., 
$1.00.  Postage  paid.  Dollar  notes  accepted  in 

payment. The  Surrey  Seed  Co.,  Ltd.,  Redhlll,  England. 

Paimles.  Mette's  Triumph  of  the  Giants,  the 
most  perfect  and  most  beautiful  In  the  world. 
$6.00  per  oz. ;  $1.75  per  14  oz. ;  75c  per  1-16  oz. 
Postage  paid.      Cash   with  order. 
HENRY  METTE,  Grower  and  Exporter  of 

Choice  Flower  Seeds,    Quedllnburg,  Germany. 

Boddlngton's  GIGANTIC  CYCLAMEN  is  nn- 
equaled  for  size  and  quality  of  bloom.  Sepa- 

rate varieties  or  mixed,  $1.50  per  100  seeds. 
$12.00  per  1000. 
A.  T.  Boddington,  342  West  14th  St.,  New 

York.   

Zirngiebel's  FANCY  and  MARKET  strains  of 
giant  pansies  are  the  finest  In  the  market. 
New  crop  seed,  in  trade  packets  at  $1.00  each 
for  either  strain,  ready  now. 

Denya  Zirnglebel.   Needham,   Mass. 

Choice  pansy  seed,  special  mixture  from 
named  varieties  or  colors  separate  If  desired. 
Trade   pkt.,   25c;     V*  oz.,    75c;     os:.,    S2.50. 

Murray's  Seed  Store,   Peoria,   111. 
Snapdragon  and  centaurea  seed.  See  display 

adv.  for  varieties  and  prices.  If  you  haven't our  list  we  shall  be  pleased  to  send  It. 
H.   F.    MIchell  Co..   1018  Market  St.,   Phlla. 

Asparagus     plumosus     nanus     seed,     crop     of 
1904.     $3.00     per     1000.       AlsophUa     australls, 
fresh,  25c  per  pkt.,   prepaid.     Cash. 

  J.    F.  Allen,   Orlando,   Fla. 
POPULAR  PANSIES.  New  crop  seed  from 

the  most  reliable  French,  English  and  German 
growers.      Send    for   our   list. 

Johnson  A  Stokes,   217-219  Market   St.,   Phlla. 

Our   wholesale    trade    price    list   of    high-class 
seeds  Is  now  ready.     If  you  have  not  received  a 
copy,    kindly   advise  us. 
J.   M.   Thorburn  &  Co.,   36  Cortlandt  St..   N.   Y. 

New  crop  Shasta  daisy  seed,  trade  pkt.,  25c; 
1  oz.,  $5.00;  1  lb..  $60.00.  Prepaid.  Cash, 
or  C.   O.    D.        Loomls  Floral  Co.,  Loomis,  Cal. 
XXX  Pansy  seed,  fine  varieties,  mixed. 

Trade  packet,  50c:  quarter  ounce.  $1.00;  ounce, 
$3.50.   D.  B.  Woodbury,  South  Paris,  Me. 
Long  Island  cabbage  seed.  American  cauli- 

flower seed  and  other   special   seed   stocks. 
Francis  Brill,   Hempatead.   L.   I.,   N.   Y. 

Wholesale  price  list  of  seeds  for  fiorists  and 
market  gardeners. 

W.   Atlee  Burpee  &  Co..   Philadelphia,   Pa. 

Bnwson's  Arlington  tested  seeds  for  florists. 
Catalogue    free. 

W.  W.  RAWSON  &  CO..   Boston,  Mass. 

Cyrl.iraen  seeds,  our  well-known  strain,  $7.00 

per  lOOO. 

I/ehnIg  &  Wlnnefeld.   Hackensack,   N.  J. 

For  native  seeds  and  bulbs,  send  for  price 
Hat  to        L.  E.  Williams,  Nottingham,  N.  H. 

Pansy  seed,  large-flowering,  $4.00  o«.  Cash. 
  Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  O. 

D.   Landreth  Seed  Co.,  Bristol,    Pa. 
Wholesale  orders  solicited. 

SMI  LAX. 
-Smllax.      Good   6-ft.    strings  of   bright,    clean 

smilax.    10c   each,    $1.00   doz.      Cash.      We   ship 
promptly  2  strings  by  mall,   25c.     Try  ns. 

  R.  Kllbonm.  Clinton.  N.  Y. 
Smilax,     large,     healthy    plants,     2-ln.,     $1.25 

per   100;     $10.00  per  1000. 
O.    B.    Stevens,    Shenandoah,    Iowa. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS, 
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SM I  LAX-Continuad. 
SMILAX.  Strong,  2V4-lnch.  We  hare  the 

best  stock  in  the  market  at  |1.25  per  100; 
$10.00  per   lOOO. 

W.   T.    Backley  Plant  Co..    Springfield,    111. 

Green  sllkallne.  Do  not  be  put  off  with 
cheap  subHtitutes. 

John  C.  Meyer  &  Co.,"  80  Kingston  St.,  Bos- ton.   Mass.   

Smilax  plants,  strong,  thrifty,  2-ln.  pots,  |1.00 
per  100,  $9.00  per  WOO;  3-ln.  pots,  very  strong, 
$2.00  per   100.       R.   Kllbourn,   Clinton,   N .    Y. 

Smilax,  extra  strong,  healthy  stock  from  2- 
In.,    $1.00   100;     $9.00    1000.      Cash. 

John   C.    Hatcher,   Amsterdam,    N.    Y. 

3000   smilax    plants.      Fine   healthy   stock.    In 
3-ln.  pots,   $2.60  per   100. 
A.  li.  Brown  &  Son,  Davis  Ave.,  Kearney.  N.  J. 

SmllHx.  1000  nice  plants,  2-ln.  pots,  $1.25  per 
100.     Cash. 

Jos.   H.   Cunningham,   Delaware,    O. 

Smilax  from  3  and  4-ln.  pots,  strong,  $2.00 
per  100. 

Alameda  Greenhouse,   Roswell,   N.  Mex. 

Smilax,  fine  plants  out  of  2H-ln.,  $1.26  100; 
$10.00  1000.     J.   C.   Schmidt  Co..   Bristol.    Pa. 

Smilax,  IM-In.,  fine  stuff,  $1.60  100,  $12.00 
1000.         Good  &  Reese  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Smilax,  2-ln.,  fine  stock,  40c  doz.,  $1.60  per 
100.  Harmon   &    Henderson,    lola,    Kan. 

Smilax.  2-ln.,    $2.00  100;     $17.60  1000.     Cash. 
Bannister  Bros.,   Syracuse.   N.    Y. 

Smilax.   2%-ln.   pots,    $1.76  100:     $16.00    1000. 
Converse  Greenhouses.    Webster,  Masg. 

Smilax.   3-lnch,   strong,   $3.00  100.     Cash. 
ScAartr  Bros.,    Van   Wert.   O. 

Smilax,    2%-ln.,    $2.00  100;    $16.00  1000. 
R.   Vincent,  Jr.,  &  Son,  White  Marsh,   Md. 

Smilax.   3-ln..    bushy,    $2.00  100.     Cash. 
G.   W.  Renard  &  Bros..   Avondale.  Pa. 

Smilax,  2%-lnch,  first  class.   $1.60  100. 
The  Nunnally  Co..   Atlanta.   Ga. 

1000  smilax,    good   2-in..    $7.00. 
C.  C.  Warbnrton,  Battle  Creek,  Mich. 

SPIRAEAS. 
Spiraea    Van    Houttel,    2000    very   fine,    bushy 

plants,    from  2  to  2^4   f»et,    $8.00   per   100. 
The  Continental   Nurseries,    Franklin,   Mass. 

STEVIAS. 
Stevla  serrata,   true  winter  blooming.  2V4-in.. 

$3.00  per  100;     $26.00  per  1000. 

  Dean  Ferris.   Peekskill,   N.   Y. 
Steviu.    fine    stocky    plants,    2-in.,    $2.00    100. 

Cash.     Ctonverve  Greenhouses,   Webster,   Mags. 

Stevla,   2%-ln..   strong,   $18.00  per  1000. 
Poehlmann    Bros.    Co..   Morton   Grove,    111. 

STOCKS. 
Cut-and-come-again,     white;     and     forget-me- 

not,     fine     strong    plants,     from    2%-lnch     pots, 
,  $2.00  100.     Cash.  „     „ 
C.    B.    Stow.    309    Broadway,    Kingston,    N.    Y. 

STRAWBERRY  PLANTS. 
strawberry  plants  from  our  strong  pot-grown 

plants.  We  have  the  best  varieties  for  mar- 
ket and  home  use;  plant  now.  Catalogue 

mailed  free;    write  for  it.  „    „    .., 
T.  J.   Dwyer  &  Co..  Cornwall.   N.   Y. 

Pot-grown  strawberry  plants.  Clyde,  Glen 

Mary,  Bubach.  Haviland.  Sharpless,  Brandy- 
wine,    $2.50   100;     $20.00   1000.      Cash. 

J.    H.    Rainsbury,    Bernardsvllle,    N.    J. 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS. 
CABBAGE — Early  and  Late  Flat  Dutch,  Suc- 

cession, L.  I.  Second  Early,  Drumhead,  Danish 
Bullhead.  Rock  Red,  Drumhead  Savoy,  etc.. 
25c  per  100.  $1.00  per  1000,  $8.50  per  10,000. 
CELERY— White  Plume.  Golden  Self  Blanch- 

ing, Pink  Plume,  Giant  Pascal,  Golden  Heart. 
Boston  Market,  etc.;  also  celeriac,  26c  per 
100;     ll.tX)  per   1000,    $8.60  per  10,000. 
LETTUCE — Big  Boston  and  Grand  Rapids, 

25c   per   lOO.    $1.00  per   1000.  ^    __ 
PARSLEY— Moss  curled,  26c  per  100,  $1.25 

per   1000. 
KALE — Dwarf  Green  Curled  Scotch,  25c  per 

100;     $1.00  per   1000,    $8.60  per   10.000. 
KOHL  RABI  and  BRUSSELS  SPROUTS,  25c 

per   100,    $1.60   per  1000. 
We  have  a  million  each  of  cabbage  and 

celery. 
Cash   with   order. 

See  our  flower  plant  adv.   in   this  Issue. 
R.    VINCENT,   JR.   A  SON,    White  Marsh,   Md. 

Tomato  plants.  Our  own  strain  Lorillard  to- 
matoes, five  vears  a  success.  Fine  2H-lnch 

pot  plants,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000. 
Cash.   Roney  Bros.,   West  Grove,    Pa. 

Parslev.  large  field-grown  plants,  25c  per 
100;     $1.25  per  1000. 

J.    C.    Schmidt  Co..    Bristol,   Pa. 

VERBENAS. 
Lemon  verbenas,    2%-in..   60c  doc.,   $2.00  100. 

$20.00   1000. 
R.  Vincent,  Jr.  &  Son.  White  Marsh.  Md. 

VIOLETS. 
Violets  California  and  Princess  of  Wales, 

Nebraska  grown;  fine,  big,  field-grown  clumps, 
grown  under  hot  sun  and  dry;  fine,  heavy 
roots;  full  of  small  buds.  Your  money  back 
if  not  entirely  satisfied.  Sample,  10c.  Cali- 

fornia, $6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000.  Our 
big  money-maker  last  season.  Princess  of 
Wales,  $6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  lOOO;  a 
deeper  mauve,  continuous  bloomer.  We  can 
reach  Chicago,  St.  Louis,  Denver  or  Minneapo- 

lis over  night.  Express  charges  equalized  on 
long  distance  shipments.  Finest  stock  ever 
grown  in  Nebraska.     Try  us. 

Clifton  Hill  Floral  CO.,  45th  and  Cameron 
Sts.,    Omaha,    Neb.   

Violets:  20,000  Farqubar,  Imperial  and  Marie 
Louise  all  sand-rooted  from  clean  stock,  Febru- 

ary and  March  struck  from  3-in.  pots,  ready 
in  September,  $3.50  per  100;  $30.00  per  1000. 
Cash  with  order,  please. 
A.  J.  Thompson,  757  Campbell  Ave.,  West 

Haven,    Conn. 

Violets.  I  make  a  specialty  of  violets  and 
if  you  want  good,  clean  violet  stock,  write 
for  price.  I  can  supply  any  quantity  of  rooted 
cuttings  or  in  2-inch  pots  to  be  delivered  any 
time  you  want  them.  Swanley  White,  Marie 
Louise  and  Lady  Campbell.  . 

Ell  Gross,  Qmnd  Rapids,  Mich.    to   
Campbell.  Swanley  Whtte,  2^-ln.  pots,  and 

Imperial,  $3.00  100.  Field-grown  Princess  of 
Wales,  $6.00  lOO.  Cash.  All  extra  strong, 
healthy  plants.  Satisfaction  guaranteed  or 
money  refunded. 

Hugh    Chesney,    Farmington,    Conn. 

10,000   violet    clumps,    field-grown,    clean    and 
healthy.     Cash    prices.      L.    H.    Campbell,    $4.00 
per  100.     Swanley  White,  $4.60  per  100.     Prin- 

cess of  Wales,  $6.00  per  100.  The  violet  grower, 
A.  B.   Campbell,   CochranvlUe,   Pa. 

Imperial  violet,  an  improved  M.  Louise,  from 
2-in.  pots,  $25.00  1000;  3-ln..  ready  in  about 
2  weeks,  $4.00  100;  $35.00  1000.  Lady  Camp- 

bell,  2-ln.,  $2.00  100;     3-in.,    $35.00  1000. 
Crabb   &  Hunter,   Grand  Rapids,   Mich. 

Violets.      Princess    of    Wales,     fine    healthy 
stock    propagated   from    plants   wintered   in    the 
open    ground.     2-in.,     $2.00     per    100;      2%-in.. 
$2.25   per  100.      Good   plants,   none   better. 
  Harmon  &  Henderson,    lola,   Kan. 

Campbell.  Wales  and  California  field-grown 
plants,  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00  per  1000.  Out 
of  2%-ln.,  fine.  $2.00  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000. 
  J.    C.  Schmidt  Co.,    Bristol.    Pa. 

6000  Marie  Louise  violets,   2H-in.   pots,  $20.00 
per    1000.      Healthy    No.    1    plants,    ready    for 
planting.      Cash    with    order. 
  John  F.    Auer.    Sykesville,    Md. 

10.000  Princess  of  Wales  violet  plants.  Fine, 
healthy,  field-grown  clumps,  $4.50  per  100; 
$40.00  per  1000. 

The  A.    H.   Brown  Cb..   Westboro,   Mass. 

25,000  violets,  field  and  pot  plants,  6  varle- 
ties.     Write  BenJ.   ConncU.    West   Grove.    Pa. 

500  Princess  of  Wales  violets,  $6.00  per  100. 
Cash.     R.  Engelmann  &  Son.  Pittsfield,  Mass. 

500  Princess  of  Wales  from  field,  $6.00  per 
100.   R.   D.    Kimball.   Waban.    Mass. 

Marie  Louise  violets,  strong,  field-grown, 
$4.00   100.  Davis  Bros.,    Geneva,    111. 

TO  EXCHANGE. 
To  Exchange — 1000  2%  and  S-ln.  roses.  Brides, 

Maids,  Perles,  Gates  and  Ivory,  good,  strong 
plants  ready  for  4-in.  or  benching  for  white 
carnation  plants  from  field;  must  be  healthy 
and  good  plants;  want  the  carnations  at  once 
and  will  bold  the  roses  two  weeks  or  deliver 
at  once;  will  take  $30.00  cash  for  the  lot. 

  N.   P.   Colberg,   Morris,    111. 
To  Exchange  —  Fine  field-grown  carnati<») 

plants  of  Freedom.  Challenger,  Maceo  and 
stocky  hydrangeas,   for  small  sword  ferns. 
W.  G.  Kroeber,  ,355  North  St.,  New  Bedford, 

Mass. 

To  Exchange — 200  Marie  Louise  violets,  3- 
Inch   pots,    for    carnation    plants. 

H.   S.    Baker,   Warsaw,   N.   Y. 

To  Exchange — Aspiiragus  Sprengerl,  4  to  7- 
Inch    pots,    for    carnation    plants. 

H.    Bornhoeft,    Ttpton,    Ind. 

ASBESTOS  GOODS. 
Cover  your  boilers  and  flow  pipes  with  asbes- 

tos;    makes  a   great   saving  in  coal   bills;     rea- 
sonable lirst  cost:  easily  applied;  coverings  last 

many   years.     Send  for  free  catategrue. 
Johns-Manville  Co..  100  William  St.,  New  York. 

Asbestos  sectional  steam  and  hot-water  pipe 
coverings.  Send  for  catalogues  and  estimates. 
You  can  save  money  In  fuel. 

H.   F.   Watson  CO.,   Erie,   Pa. 

We  make  a  full  line  of  asbestos  pipe  and 
boiler  coverings.  Refer  to  Kroeschell  Bros. 
Co.,  Chicago.     Write  for  prices. 

Sail   Mountain    Asbestos   Co.,    Chicago. 

Pipe  and  boiler  coverings  of  all  kinds. 
McConnell  Asbestos  &  Covering  Co..   Pittsburg. 

BASKETS.  ETC. 
Baskets,  Puerto  Rico  Mats,  etc. 

Frams  Blmstiel,  Coburg,  Germany. 

CANE  STAKES. 
Florida  cane-reeds  for  plant  and  shrub  stakes, 

in  bundles  of  260.  7  to  10  ft.  length,  $2.76  per 
1000;  10  to  12  ft.,  $3.50;  longer  and  larger. 
$4.25  per  1000;  f.  o.  b.  Orders  promptly 
filled.  H.   A.    Barrows.   Montlcello.    Ela. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
Folding  boxes  cheap.  Write  ua  for  samples 

and  prices.  The  AuU  Bros.  Paper  and  Box Co..    Dayton.    O.   

Our  box  sells  on  its  merits. 
Send   for  sample. 

C.   C.    POLLWORTH   CO..    Milwaukee,   Wig. 

Florists'  Boxes.  The  J.  W.  Sefton  Mfg,  Co., 
241247  S.  Jefferson  St.,   Chicago. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIAL. 
Hardy  cut  fancy  and  dagger  ferns,  mosses, 

evergreens,  wreathing,  etc.  Satisfaction  guar- 
anteed. H.  J.  Smith,   Hinsdale,  Mass. 

Fancy  and  dagger  ferns,  laurel  festooning, 
ground  pine,   sphagnum  moss,  etc. 

Growl    Fern   Co.,    Mlllington,    Mass. 

Dagger     ferns,     laurel     festooning,     leucotboe 
sprays,    bouquet   green,   etc. 
H.  M.   Robinson  &  Co..  11  Province  St.,  Boston. 

Leucothoe    sprays,    fancy    ferns,    green    sheet 
moss,   sphagnum   moss,   etc. 
L.   J.    Kreshover.    110  W.    27th   St..    New   York. 

Galax,  ferns  and  leucothoe  sprays  are  our  spe- 
cialties.      N.  Lecakes  &  CO..  53  W.  28th  St.,  N.  Y. 

Fancy     and     dagger     fernis,     evergreens,     etc. 
Good  stock,  low  prices. 

-A.  J.  Fellouris,  468  Sixth   Ave..   New  York. 

Fancy  and  dagger  ferns,  smilax,  etc. 
Michigan   Cut   Flower  Exchange,    Detroit,    Mlcb. 

Fancy  and  dagger  ferns,  smilax,  etc. 
H.   L.   Menand,  34  William   St.,   Albany,    N.   Y. 

For   southern   wild   smilax   write 
Caldwell    The    Woodsman    Co.,    Evergreen,    Ala. 

EVERYTHING  FOR  FLORISTS. 
Write    for  quotations  on    jour   wants   to 

E.    F.    WINTERSON    CO., 
45,    47,   49  Wabash   Ave.,   Chicago. 

FLORAL  DESIGNS. 
BARGAIN    SALE. 

We  need  the  space.  A  special  discount  of 
10  per  cent  on  metal  designs,  wax  roses,  cycas 
leaves,    rnscus    and    cycas    wreaths. 

L.  Baumann  &  Co.,  Florists'  Supplies,  76-78 Wabash  Ave.,   Chicago. 

Wax   flowers   and  wax  floral   designs. 
J.    Stern  &  Co.,    1928  Germantown   Ave.,    Phlla. 

Wax  flowers  and  wax  floral  designs. 
Jos.  G.  Neidlnger.   1226  Poplar   St.,   Phlla. 

GALAX  LEAVES, 
Galax,  bronze  or  green,  and  small  green  galax 

for  violets. 
L.    J.    Kreshover.    110  W.   27th   St.,    New   York. 
GALAX  LEAVES.     Sronze  or  green. 

A.    J.    Fellouris,    468   Sixth    Ave.,    New    York. 

GALAX   LEAVES,   green  or  bronze. 
X.    Lecakes  &  Co..   53  W.   28th  St.,   New   York. 

GALAX   LEAVES,   green  or  bronze. 
Crowl    Fern   Co.,    Mlllington.    Mass. 

GALAX   LEAVES,   green  or  bronze. 
H.  M.  Robinson  &  Co..  11  Province  St..  Boston. 

Galax   leaves,    bronze  and  green. 
H.    L.   Menand,   34  William   St.,   Albany,    N.   Y. 

Galax   leaves,    fresh,   extra  fine.      Write 
C.   W.  Burleson  &  Son,  Linville,  N.  0. 

GLASS,  ETC. 
Large  stock  of  greenhouse  sizes  on  hand. 

Write  for  prices;  no  order  too  large  for  na  to 
handle,  no  order  too  small  to  receive  our  care- 

ful   attention. 
Sharp.  P.artrldge  &  Co.,  22d  and  Union.  Chi- 

cago,  111. 
We  make  a  special  greenhouse  putty.  Price 

on  application.  Lord  &  Burnham  Co.,  Irvlng- ton-on-Hudson.    N.    Y. 
Greenhouse  Glass, 

.Tohnston   Glass  Co.. 
Hartford  City,    Ind. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty.     Sprague,  Smith 
/        Co.,  205  Randolph  St.,  Chicago.   

Oreenbcuse  glass  exclnslvely. 
Stensel  Glass  Co.,  2  Hudson  St.,   New  York. 

GLAZING  POINTS.        ~ Slebert's  zinc  "Never-rust"  glazing  points. 
Sold  by  all  seedsmen,  or  C.  T.  Slebert,  Pltts- 
bnrg,  Pa.   _^ 

The  "Model"  glazing  point.  Zinc.  Practical. 
Durable. 

Parker  Bruen  Mfg.  Co.,  Harrison,  N.  J. 

Peerless  glazing  points  are  the  best. 
H.   A.    Dreer,   Philadelphia,   Pa. 

HOSE. 
HUNT'S  TYPHOON.  This  hose  is  the  pro- 

duct of  careful  study  which  greenhouse  usage 
has  demostrated  on  yarlous  kinds  of  materials. 
It  la  durable,  heavy  and  yet  pliable  and  will 
stand  hard  usage. 

100   feet,    7   ply   |14.00 
200  feet,    7   ply   28.50 
300  feet,   7   ply    39.00 

E.  H.   Hunt,  76  Wabash  Aye.,  Chicago. 

Good  Hose.    J.  6.  &.  A.  Esler,  Saddle  River,  N.  J. 

INSECTICIDES.  ~ A  5-lb.  trial  package  of  our  TOBACCO  POW- 
DER will  cost  you  nothing  if  you  will  pay  the 

express  charges  on  it.  Write  Department  D  for 
it.  H.  lA.  Stoothog  Co..  116  West  St.,  N.  Y. 

To-bak-ine  Is  the  most  efTective  Insecticide 
on  the  market.  Write  for  our  "Words  of  Wis- 

dom."    It  is  free. 
E.   H.   Hunt,  76  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Rose  Leaf  Extract  of  Tobacco.  For  pamphlet 
write  to  Kentucky  Tobacco  Product  Co.,  Louis- 
Yllle,   Ky.   
NICOTICIDB  kills  all  greenhouse  pests. 
Tobacco  Warehousing   and  Trading  Co.,   1004- 

1006  Magnolia  Ave.,   Louisville,  Ky. 

FOSTITK,  6  lbs.,  eOc;  25  lbs.,  $2.60;  60  lbs., 
$4.00.  C.  H.  Jooaten,  201  West  St.,  N.  Y. 

LEAF-MOLD. 
Leaf-mold,  screened,  ready  for  use,  put  up  in 

25,  60  and  100-lb.  bags.  Prices  respectively 
60c,  76c  and  $1.00  per  bag;  117.50  per  ton; 
f.  o.  b.  Washlngtonville.  Every  florist  knows 
Its  value,    especially   for   ferns.      Address 

W.    C.    MERRITT,    Washlngtonville,    N.    Y. 

BUSINESS    BRINGERS— 
REVIEW    Clauifled    Advs. 

POT  HANGERS.  ~ Kramer's  pot  hangers.  Neat,  simple,  prac- tical.    Write. 
I.  N.    Kramer  &  Son,   Cedar  Rapids,   Iowa. 

POTS. 
RED  POTS.  We  are  now  ready  for  business 

and  can  ship  a  train  load  if  you  want  them. 
All  orders  filled  promptly.  Our  prices  are 
right.  So  are  our  pots.  Send  for  sample  and 
prices.      'COlesbutrg  Pottery  Cow,  Ooleaburg,  Iowa. 
Standard  Flower  Pots.  If  your  greenhouses 

are  within  500  nailes  of  the  Capital,  write  us; 
we  can  save  yon  money.  W.  H.  Ernest,  28th 
and  M  Sts.  N.  B.,  Washington.  D.  0.   
Flower  Pots.  Before  buying  write  Uo  Mt 

prices.  Geo.  Keller  &  Sons,  361  363  Herndon 
tit,   (near  Wrightwood  Ave.),   Chicago. 

Standard    Pots.      Catalogues    and    price    lists 
furnished   on  application. 

A.    H.    Hews  &  Co..    No.   Cambridge,    Mass. 

Those  RED  pots.     The  rightTlndi 
C.   C.   POLLWORTH   CO.,   Milwaukee,    Wis. 

~~      SHIPPING  TRUNKS. Ctane    Bros.,    Westfleld,     Mass. 
Manufacturers    Linenoid    Seamless 
Trunks    and    Boxes    for    shipping. 
Cut   flowers.      Send   for   price  list. 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS. 
Buy  your  moss  now  while  we   are   curing  It. 

1  bale  or  100  at  60o  each. 
  Z.  K.   Jewett   ft  Co.,    Sparta.   Wis. 
Sphagnum   moss,    large  bale,   $1.76  each;     by freight,   $2.00. 

j*   J.    Kreshover.    110-112   W.    27th   St.,    N.    Y. 
Sphagnum    moss.      Write   for   prices   on    large 

quantities.        Crowl  Fern  Co..  Mlllington.  Mass. 
Sphagnum  moss.     Write  for  prices. 

M.  M.  Robinson  ft  Co.,  11  Province  St.,  Boston. 

TOOTHPICKS.   
s.]Sr'r*^^**^*^P'"^*'»-  10,000,  $1.60;  60,000,  $6.25. Sample  free.     For  sale  by   dealers. 

W.  J.  COWEE,  Berlin.  N.  Y. 

WIRE  SUPPORTS. 
Excelsior  carnation  supports,  made  of  gal- 

vanized wire,  10  in.  long,  $7.00  1000,  $60.00 
10,000;  13  in.  long,  $7.50  1000,  $70.00  lO.tJOO; 
20  in.  long,  $8.00  1000,  $76.00  10,000.  Also 
stemming  wire,  rose  stakes,  etc. 

  H.   F.   Llttlefleld,   Worcester,   Mass. 
DOUBLE  ARCH  CARNATION  SUPPORT  is 

the  most  practical. 
WIRE    STAKES    for    roses    and    chrysanthe- 

mums, straightened  and  cut  any  length.     Prices 
on  application. 
  Nathan  Smith  ft  Son,  Adrian,  Mich. 

Galvanized  rose  stakes.  We  are  in  a  posi- 
tion to  quote  very  low  prices.  See  display 

adv.  Niagara  Cement  and  Concrete  Co.,  North Tonawanda,  N.  Y.   

Thaden's  wire  tendrils  and  twin  stakes  for 
carnations,  roses,  etc. 
H.  Thaden  ft  Co.,  472  W.  Hunter  St.,  At- lanta, Ga. 

Model  Extenslop  carnation  supports;   also  gal- 
vanized  rose   stakes  and   tying  wires. 

Igoe  Bros..  226  North  &th  St.,    Brooklyn,   N.   Y. 

Model    Extension    carnation    supports. 
Parker-Bruen  Mfg.  Co.,  Harrison,  N.  J. 

The  Florists'  Manual,  by  William  Scott,  is  a 
whole   Library  on   Commercial   Floriculture. 

WIRE  WORK. 
We    are    the    largest    manufacturers   of    wire 

work  in  the  west.         B.   F.  Winteraon  Co., 
45,  47,  40  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

We  are  manufacturers  —  no  middleman's 
profits. C.   C.    POLLWORTH   CO.,   Milwaukee,   WU. 

Emil  Stcffens,  Manufacturer  of  Florists'  Wire 
Designs,   336   Bast  21st   St.,    New   York.   
Reed  ft  Keller,   122  W.   2&th  St.,   New  York. 

Manufacturers  of  Wire   Deatgns. 
Wire  work  of  all  kinds.     Write  me. 

Wm.   Murphy,   Wholesale  Florist,   Cincinnati,   O. 

E.    H.    Hunt,    76-78   Wabash    Ave..    Chicago. 

PLANTS  FOR  PARK  PURPOSES. 

[The  following  is  a  paper  by  J.  T.  D.  Fulmer, 
of  Des  Moines,  reprinted  from  the  bulletin  of 
the  Iowa  Park  and  Forestry  Association.] 

By  greenhouse  plants  we  mean  all 
tender  plants  usually  found  in  stock  in 
a  commercial  greenhouse.  There  are  two 
ways  in  which  such  plants  are  used  in 
parks;  first,  in  a  flowergarden;  next  in 
small  beds  scattered  throughout  the 

parks. "We  think,  however,  that  the  former 
way  is  to  be  preferred,  as  it  is  most  ef- 

fective, and  if  so  arranged  will  prove  at- 
tractive. This  can  only  be  done  by  ar- 

ranging colors  so  as  to  harmonize  and 
blend  together. 

There  are  many  kinds  of  greenhouse 
plants,  and  one  has  a  great  variety  to 
select  from  in  forming  a  garden  suitable 
for  a  park,  notwithstanding  a  greater 
variety  is  required  for  such  a  garden 
than  is  required  on  a  private  estate. 
There  is  always  an  abundance  however, 
if  one  will  study  to  group  them  aright. 

The  cannas  are  fine  and  stately  and 
when  planted  in  beds  of  but  one  color  to 
a  bed  they  make  a  good  showing,  espe- 

cially if  surrounded  by  Pennisetum 
Bupelianum.  Black  Beauty  caana*  Is 
the  finest  of  the  dark-foliaged  varieties 
and  when  bordered  with  Golden  Bedder 
coleus  is  exceedingly  attractive.  This 
variety  of  canna  should  not  be  allowed  to 
bloom. 

The  caladium  is  very  stately  and  if 
bordered  with  Coleus  Verschaflfeltii  is 
very  handsome.  Geraniums  are  always 
welcome  in  any  garden,  if  they  are  not 
planted  so  as  to  put  pink  and  red  shades 
together.  If  pink  and  red  must  be  used 
in  the  same  bed  put  something  between 
them.  Madame  Salleroi  is  a  good  border 
for  the  zonal  geranium,  as  is  also 
Stevia  variegata,  santolina,  altemanthera 
and  Archryanthes  Emersonii. 

Salvia,  if  grown  from  cuttings,  is  a 
grand  plant,  and  can  be  used  as  a 
border  for  Florence  Vaughan  canna  or 

as  a  separate  bed  bordered  with  Abutilon Savitzii. 

Then    there   are    the   tender   roses   in 

variety,  the  heliotrope,  acalyphas,  begon-    , 
ias,   dahlias,   ageratum,   petunias,   coleus 
and  a  host  of  others  suitable  for  Bucb work.  y 

The  Musa  ensete  makea^li^nft  center- 
piece and  should  be  backed  up  with 

cannas  or  caladiums.  •  < 
Then  in  this  garden  of  ours  there 

should  be  carpet  bedding  also,  and  for 
this  we  have  tiiQ  Stevia  variegata,  santo- 

lina, Abutilon  Savitzii,  Acalypha  tricolor  • 
and  A.  Macafeeana,  altemanthera,  eche- 
veria  and  some  of  the  small  sedums. 

I  cannot  say  that  I  disapprove  the 
use  of  flags,  clocks,  calendars  and  the 
like,  for  we  see  the  same  idea  carried  out 
in  many  places.  Flowers  are  used  in  the 
decoration  of  carpets  and  lace  curtains 
and  if  permissible  there,  certainly  in 
parks  also,  worked  out  with  live 
plants,  especially  if  well  done. 

The  general  grouping  of  all  the  beds 
should  be  so  arranged  as  to  allow  plenty 
of  room  for  spectators  to  move  among 
them  conveniently. 

Then  also  must  be  included  sub-tropi- 
cal bedding;  and  here  is  an  opportunity 

for  arranging  a  portion  of  the  green- 
house plants  which  will  ulways  prove  at- 

tractive. The  use  of  Abyssinian  banana, 
large  specimen  palms,  agaves,  dracsenas, 
pandanuses,  crotons  and  some  of  the 
many  beautiful  grasses  are  allowable. 
And  just  here  let  me  say  that  all 

plants  sihould  be  plainly  labeled  so  that 
visitors  can  easily  understand  what  they 
are,  and  my  observations  lead  me  to  say 
that  a  garden  thus  arranged  will  draw 
the  greater  part  of  the  visitors  to  our 
city  parks.  For  there  la  no  doubt  bat 
that  a  place  can  be  made  more  attractive 
by  the  use  of  flowers  than  in  any  other 
way.    

FROM  OUR  ENGLISH  EXCHANGES. 

The  Gardeners'  Chronicle. 
The. GENERAL  opinion  is  that  sawdust 

is  worse  than  useless,  but  it  becomes 
valuable  if  burnt.  It  is  suggested  to 

burn  it  mixed  with  vegetable  rubbish,  ' then  to  sift  the  ashes  and  mix  them  with 
sifted  earth.  This  has  been  proved  by 

experience  to  be  a  very  valuable  top- 
dressing. 

So  LONG  as  the  clear  stem  below  the 
tulip  flower  will  snap  sharply  on  being 
bent,  the  time  for  lifting  the  bulb  has 
not  come,  but  when  the  stems  will  bend 
double  without  snapping  off,  the  bulbs 
may  be  taken  up.  The  florist  takes  the 
greatest  care  of  his  bulbs  when  lifted; 

they  are  placed  in  drawers  having  re- 
ceptacles answering  to  the  position  of 

the  bulb  in  the  bed.  As  a  rule  the  tulip 
cabinet  is  so  constructed  that  air  can 
circulate  among  the  drawers,  ensuring 
cool  and  dry  conditions  for  the  bulbs. 

Sedaua,  Mo. — Gelven  &  Son  have  re- 
cently purchased  six  city  lots  one  block 

south  of  their  plant,  making  fifteen  lots 
to  be  devoted  to  their  business.  They 
will  at  once  proceed  to  put  up  four  ad- 

ditional greenhouses  130  feet  long,  using 
iron  frames.  They  will  also  build  a 
new  fireproof  boiler  house  and  install  a 
double  heating  plant,  both  steam  and  hot 
water.  When  these  improvements  are 
completed  the  plant  will  be  the  third 
largest  in  Missouri  and  for  up-to-date- 

ness will  be  excelled  by  none. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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HERE  IS  A 
BUSINESS  BOOK 
EOR  BUSINESS  MEN 

NO  SCIENCE  BUT   LOTS  OF 
PRACTICAL  COMMON  SENSE. 

It  don't  tell  you  the  botanical  classification 
but  it  docs  tcll  you  how  to  produce  marketable 
plants  and  cut  flowers  in  the  best  and  cheap- 

est way. 

It  don't  list  every  plant  in  cultivation  but 
it  does  tell  you  just  what  you  want  to  know 
about  every  plant  that  there  is  any  money  in 
for  a  Commercial  Florist. 

The  articles  are  arranged  alphabetically 
so  that  when  you  want  to  see  what  Mr.  Scott 
says  about  Cannas  you  turn  to  the  Cs  and  in 
an  instant  you  have  it. 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO 
Caxton  Building,  CHICAGO. 

The  book  treats  of  over 

200  subjects  and  is  freely  il- 
lustrated with  fine  half-tone 

engravings. 
It  is  a  book  that  you  need 

in  your  business  just  as  you 
need  any  other  useful  labor 
and  money  saving  implement 
or  device. 

The  price  Is  $5.00, 
carriage  prepaid. 

There  are  only  a  few 
copies  of  the  work  left.  If 
you  have  not  already  ob- 

tained a  copy  order  one  to-day 
or  you  may  be  too  late. 

DO  IT  NOW. 

The  Florists'  Manual By  WILLIAM  SCOTT. 

A  Oomplst*  B«fBrano6  Book  for Ooaunercial  Florista. 
Over  900  If^ig*  prngmu, 
Kandaomely  lllnstratod. 
Followlnff  is  a  list  of  tho  anb' 

Jects  coTorod. 
Abutilon 
Acicia Acalypha 

Acanthrophcenix 
Acer  iaponicum 
Achillea 
Achiraines 
Acrophyllum 
Adiantum 

Agapanthus 
Agave Areratutn 
Allamanda 
Alocatia 
Aloysia 
Altemanthera 
Amaranthus 
Amaryllis 
Ampelopsis Ananas 
Annuals 
Anthericum 
Anthurium 
Antirrhinum 

Aponogeton 
Aquatics Araucarias 
Ardisia 
Aristolochia 
Aspancus 
Aspidistn 
Asplenium 
Aster 

Astilbe  japonica 
Azalea 
Balsam 

Bay  Trees Bedding  Plants 
Bearonia BellU 
Bottom  Heat 
Bougainvillea Bouvardia 
Brometiads 
Browallia Bulbs 
Caladium 
Calamus Calceolaria 
Camellia 

Canna Carludovica 
Carnation 
Celosia 
Centaurea 
Cheiranthus 
Chrysanthemum 
Cineraria 
Clematis 

Cobea Cold-frames 
ColeusI 

Cosmos 
Cotyledon 
Crintmi 
Crocos 

Croton 

Cycas 
Cyclamen (^ytisus 
Dahlia Dejorations 

Decorative  Pl'U Deutzia Dianthus 
Dracaena 
Drainage 
Easter  Plants 

Epacris Erica 
Eriostemon 
Eucharis 
Eupatorium 
Euphorbia 
Ferns 
Fertilizers 
Ficus 
Fittonia 
Floral  Arrange- ments 
Freesia 
Fuchsia 
Fungicides 

Gardenia 
Geranium Gladiolus Glazing 

Glechoma 
Gloxinia 

Grasses Greenhouse  BIdg 
Grevillea  robusta 
HardyPerennials 
Hardy  Shrubs 
Heating 

Hedera  (Ivy) 

Hedge  Planu Heliotrope 
Hibiscus 

Hollyhock Hotbeds 
Hoya 

Hydrangea 

Impatiens Insecticides 
Iresine 
lasmioum 
Kalmia 
Koeniga 

Lantana 
Lapageria Lawns 
Libonia 
Lilium Lily  of  the  Valley 
Linum  trigynum 
Lobelia 

Lysimachia Manettia 
Manures 

Maranta 
Martinezia 

Maurandya 
Metrosideros 

Mignonette Mimulus 
Moon  Flower Mulching 
Musa 

Myosotis Nepenthes Nierembergia 
Oleander 
Orchids 
Ot  henna 

Oxalis 
Packing  Flowers 
Packing  Plants 
Paeonia 
Palms 
Pandanus 
Panicum  var. 
Pansy 

Pelaiigonium 
Peperomia Perilla 
Petunia 
Phlox 
Pinks Poinsettia Potting 

Primula 
Rhododendron 
Richardia 
Ridnos 

Roses 

Salvia Santolina 
Sedum Seed  Sowing 

Selaginella 

Shading 

Skimmia  japon'a 

Smilax 

Soils Solanum 
Stephanotis 
Stevia 

Stocks 

Store  Managf'mt 
Swainsona Sweet  Peas 

System 
Thunbergia 
Torenia 

Tropaeolum TuberoM 

Valotta Vases 

Ventilation 

Veranda  Boxes Verbena Vinca 

Violet Watering 

Zinnia 

Prioe,  $5.00,  Prepaid  by  Express  or  Mali. 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO   Caxton  Building   CHICAGO. 
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To-bak-inc 
Products 

Positively  kill 
All  kinds  of  Bugs 

Send  for  our  new  booklet 

••WORDS  OF  WISDOM." 

E.  H.  HUNT, 
CHICAGO. 76  78 

Wabash  Avenue, 

Mention  Tbe  Bcrlew  when  joa  write. 

AMERICAN  FLOWER  and  TREE  TU  B 
Madt  of  EVERLASTING  CTrRESI. 

Various  sizes. 

CastlDRE  Japanned. 

Painted  Kreen  unless  oth- 
erwise specified.  Feet 

and  bolts  packed  for 
shipment  inside  of  tubs. 

Send  for  Gatalogue  040. 

American  Wooden  Ware  Mfg.  Co. ,  Toledo,  Ohio 
Mention  The  Berlew  when  /on  write. 

Hclds  Class 
Firmly 

9—  th«  Point  MV 
Tk«  Tarn  RerMp  Tmr. 
feat  filaalBc  FolBte  ai« 
the  bMt.  No  richto  or 
left*.  Bozof  lOOOpolnta 
7k  oenta,  poatpaid. 
HEXRT  A.  DREEH, 
TU  CkMtaat  St.,  nUa.,  Pk. 

Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

SIEBERT'SZINC 
>       Nev«r  Rust 

.^„  Glazing  Points 
ARE  POSinVBLY   THE   BEST.    LAST    FOR- 
BVBR.  Over  12,000  pounds  now  In  use.  A  sure 
preventive  of  ̂ lass  slipping.  Effective  on  lar^e 
or  small  glass.  Easy  to  drive.  Easy  to  extract. 
Two  sixes,  M  and  U,  40c  per  lb.;  by  mall  16c  ex- 

tra; 7  lbs.  for  $2.S0;  16  lbs.  for  f  0.00  by  expreaa. For  sale  by  the  trade. 
CHA8.  T.  SIBBEBT,  Sta.  B.,  Pittabors,  Pa. 

Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

THE  REGAN 
...PRINTING  HOUSE... 

ffnra 

-,••■«- norUta E.::Cataiogues 
87-91  Plymouth  Place,  Chicago. 
Mtatkia  Tlie  Btrrlew  wh«B  yon  write. 

VERY  LOW  RATES 
SOUTH  AND  SOUTHWEST. 

The  Wabash  Railroad  will  sell  special 
uomeseekers'  excursion  tickets  from  Chi- 

cago, via  St.  Louis,  to  a  large  number  of 
points  in  the  South  and  Southwest,  at  the 
very  low  rate  of  $20.00  for  the  round  trip. 
Uates  of  sale,  September  13  and  27. 
Write  for  time  cards  and  full  particulars 

F.A.  PALMER.A.  G.  P.A., 
311  Marquette  Bidg.,  Chicago,  111 

KRAMER'S  POT  HANCERS. 
Neatest,  simplest,  most 

oonyenlent  and  only  practi- 
cal device  for  convertlns 

ordinary  flower  pots  Into 
banf  Ins  baskets.  They  fit 
all  standard  made  pots  from 
2  to  10  inches  In  diameter. 
The  illustration  shows  how 
they  are  attached.  Just  the 
thine  for  hanglntr  up  Ferns, 
Begronlas,  etc.  Toucan  make 
room  and  money  by  their 
use.    Try  them. 

Price  with  wire  chain, 
as  shown  in  cut,  SI. 00  per 
dozen  by  express.  Sample 
dozen  by  mall,  01.86. 

I.  N.  Kramer  &  Son 
CEDAR  RAPIDS,  lA. 

For  sale  by  the  E.  F.  TFINTEBSON  CO., 
CHICAGO ;     O.  C.  POLIiWOBTH  CO., 

ttai.WAUKEE,  WIS.;  VAUOHAN'S  SEED 
8TOBE.  NEW  YOBK  and  CBJOAOO. 

BOXES-BOXES 
^Iffht  Wooden  Express  Boxes 
Shipment  of  Cut  Flowers  and 
Size 

3x  4x80.. 
3x  6x24.. 
3x  7x81.. 
6x  6x84.. 
4x18x84.. 
6x18x84.. 

Per  100 

$8.00 8.86 
8.86 

3.40 4.60 

4.80 

Size 
6x18x84. 
6x18x30. 
6x18x86. 
6x18x36. 
6x16x48. 
6x16x48. 

for  the 

Plants. 
Per  100 

.96.86 

.  6.40 

.  7.00 

.  7.60 

.  10.86 

.11.60 

Samples  free.    Prompt  shipment. 
Terms— $6.00  and  under,  cash  with  order  please. 

Approved  reference   2  per  cent  10  days. 
Net  cash,  60  days. 

QETMORE    BOX    FACTORY, 
BELLEVILLE,    ALA. 

Kfentlnn  The  Herlew  when  yon  write. 

The  Sfandard 
Ventilating  Machinery 

The  original  machine  with 
eelf-oilingr  cups.  The  most 
I>owerful,  least  compli- cated, very  compact  with 
ease  of  operation. 

The  New  Duplex  Gutter 
Over  six  miles  In  use  and 
hlgrhly  recommended  by 
alL  The  only  Drip  Proof 
gutter  on  the  market. 

Till  Stindird  Rtturn  Stiam  Traa 
It  has  no  equals  for  simplicity 
or  its  working.  Catalogue  free. 

L  HIPPARD.  Yoaagstowa,  Ohio. 
Mention    Tbe   Review   when  you    write. 

"NICOTICIDE" 
THE.  BUG  KILLER 
Tobacco  Warchousinq  ATradinq  Co. 

Louisville,  Kcntuckv. 

Mention   The   Review  when  yon  write. 

^mA      PURE   

flHl  Sheep  Maoore DBIED,  UNPULVERIZED  AND 
PULVERIZED.    Write  for  prloes. 

MONTANA  FERTILIZER  CO.,  EL6IN,  ILL 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

w HEN  YOU  WANT Engravings  made 
send  ti8  Photos  or  cllppingrB  from  other 
catalorues  and  let  us  reproduce  them.  We 
make  the  cuts  for  the  Florists'  Review. 

DEARBORN  ENGRAVING  CO., 
300-806  Dearborn  St.     OBZCAOO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

I  FOLDING  \ 

BOXES  i 
CHEAP 

Write  for 

SAMPLES  AND  PRICES. 

The  Aull  Bros. 

Paper  &  Box  Co., 
DAYTON,  OHIO. 

Mention   The   Review  when  you   write. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
WATBBPBOOF.     Comer  Irf>ofc  Style. 
The  best,  stronffest  and  neatest  folding 

But  flower  box  ever  made.     Cheap,  darable. 
To  try  them  once  la  to  use  them  always. 
SizeNo.e....Sx4   zao. .13.00 per  100;  $19.00 per lOM 

No.l....8z4Kxl6..  l.M "    M0.I.... 8x6x18... 
"    Ne.1  ...4x8x18. •*    No  «... .8X6X34. 

..4x8x33... 

..4x8x38... 

..8x10x30.. 
No.  8. ...8x7x31... 
No.  9.... 6x10x36.. 
No.  10.. .7x90x30.. 

.8Hx6x80. 

Na». 
No.«. 
NaT 

No.  11. 

3.00 
3.60 
3.75 

8.00 
S.76 

6.50 

8.00 

e.60 

7.60 
8.00 

17.69 

19.00 

•33.00 

36100 38.60 

S6.0O 
64.00 28.60 

83.00 67.00 
38.60 

Sample  free  on  application.  No  ohar«re  for  prhrt- 
Inr  on  orders  above  360  boxes.    Terms  cash. 

Tki  Livingston  Seed  Co.,  ColumbuSiO 
Box  104. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

THEDOANE&JONESLUMBERGO. 
Dealers  in     |    IIRJIBPR  and  manu- aUicindsof  laVIWIBbrl  facturers  of 

Heart  Cypress  Greenhouse  Material. 
BEST    SERTICE    GIVEN. 

EliMIBA,      -      -      NEWTOBK. 
Mention   The    Review  when   you    write. 

S.  WILKS  MFG.  CO., 
Ifaanfltoturers  of 

Greeniiouse  Boilers, 
35tb  ui  suiiiis  An.,  Chicago,  III. 

SKINNER'S IRRIGATION  SYSTEM 
^  Olzonlam  firee. 

C.W.  SKINNER,    TROY,  OHIO. 

Wired  Toothpicks 
Bfanof aotnred  hj 

W.  J.  COWEE,  BERLIN,  N.  Y. 

10,000-... 01.50;    60,000...  06.20.     Sample  free. 
For  sale  by  dealers. 

Mention  The  Reriew  whMi  yea  write. 
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BRAMPTON,  ONT. 

Most  of  the  growers  in  this  district 
are  about  through  with  the  planting  of 
carnatioius,  except  the  Dale  Estate,  and 
here  the  work  is  being  pushed  with  all 
speed.  The  plants  arte  lifting  in  the  very 
best  shape  and  late  rains  are  helping 
very  much.  Practically  no  wilting  is  seen, 
owing  to  the  dull  weather,  and  the  only 
variety  showing  the  effects  of  the  lifting 
is  Glacier.  The  summer  planted  carna- 

tions are  showing  good  growth  and  are 
giving  some  fair  blooms.  The  roses  are 
well  up  to  the  average  and  some  good 
Bride  and  Maid  are  being  cut. 
Wm.  Fendley  is  busy  with  his  new 

range  and  has  the  rafters  up  on  two  of 
the  houses.  These  houses  are  twentv  feet 
six  inches  in  width  and  have  three 
benches,  the  center  bench  being  built  to 
carry  rails  for  a  car  to  empty  and  fill 
the  benches.  At  the  Fendley  establish- 

ment some  very  good  Queen  Louise  were 
cut  during  August  and  those  seen  last 
week  would  compare  very  favorably  with 
those  cut  earlier  in  the  season,  Mr. 

Fendley  is  planting  largely  of  this  vari- 
ety for  white.  W.  jl). 

Lisbon,  O. — John  W.  Scott  is  about 
to  add  one  house  20x75  feet  to  his  estab- 
lishment. 

FOR  SALE. 
ROII  FR!^  Second  hand,  imaranteed.  State 
UVlLUia  H.  p.    Price  $50.00  and  up. 
PIPF  %to  8  tncbes;  good  serviceable  second 
■  "  "-  hand,  threaded,  120.00  to  $80.00  per  ton. New  pipe,  threaded  and  coupled,  lowest  price. 

Fl  I IFS  ̂ ^(1  3  o'  <-incb.  for  hot-water  heating, I  LWi-«j  120.00  to  $22.60  per  ton. 

I  1 1  I  IHUa  Second  hand  or  new. 

WRENCHES  '^^^°'  Stillson,  new  
or  second 

PIPF  niTTFRS  »°<1  ̂ i>«">  ̂ l>lte  wash- rirL  \Ai  I  I  tRO  ^^   ̂ jj   gprayinu    ma- chines, easiest  operated  of  any  on  market. 

RUBBER  HOSE  ̂ ^^  K'^*<'«-  no°-kink- nuuuLR  livai-  ^^ble.   no    better   made. 
%-in.,  600  ft.  at  15c:  25  to  100  ft.,  with  couplings, 
16>^.  Other  good  serviceable  hose  from  7c  to 
14c.    Sample  on  application. 

fil  ASS  ̂ ^^  double  or  Bingle,  60-ft.  boxes. VLTtcvcv  Don-t  fjjj   ̂   ̂ rtte   for  our  prices. Will  save  you  from  6c  to  10c  a  box,  sure. 
Steam  Pumps  and  Traps,  second  hand  and 

new:  galvanized  wire  plant  stakes.  Write  us  for 
anything.  Guaranteed  satisfaction.  Nothing 
misrepresented. 

Chicago  Greenhouse  Supply  Co., 
■all  Ordtr  Noatt.    61  Wabaah  Ave..  CHIOAao. 

Ifentlon   The   Review  when  yon  write. 

ADAM  SCHILLO  LUMBER  GO. 
I>««l«ni  in  all  Uads  of 

HEMIiOCK  and  PINE 

LUMBER.. 
and  "PBCKY  CTPBESB" 
onx  new  introdnotion  to  tho  tnUlo, 

FOB  GREENHOUSKS. 

ALSO  CEDAR  POSTS 

•• 

ot«U  &BVOTK8  and  V jrsiovs. 

Having  had  an  extensive  experience 
In  the  line  of  Lumber  and  Posts  needed 
for  Oreenboose  work,  we  are  prepared 
to  meet  all  inquiries.   Send  for  prices. 

CHICAGO,  ILL. 
Oor.  Weed  and 
Hawthorne  Ato., 

TKU  NORTH  ISSS  ANOieST. 

49"  Beferences    given    from  '  the    leading Florists  of  Cook  County. 

The  tf^htest  joints  with  the 
least  troubtet  for  water^  steam 

and  gas  piping;  and  all  threaded connections.       x     x     x     x     \ 

Saves  time,  trouble,  delays, 
broken  tools,  leaks  and  break 
downs.    ::::::: 

Booklet  and  free  sample  on  request* 

JOSCPH   DIXON   CRUCIBLE   CO..    -    JER.SEY  CITY,   N.  J. 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

\  Composition  Posts,  lEne^'ftl/"  ̂  
Composition  Gutters,  ssc 

(Patented.) 

per  foot. Freight  paid  where  it  does  not  exceed  30c  per  100  lbs. 

\ 

THET  ABB  IHSESTBUCTXBLE. 
THET  WlXil.  NOT  BOT  OB  BUST. 

TOU  CAB  DBXVE  BAXXS  IN  THEM. 

These  Posts  and  Gutters  combine  all  the  good  qualities  of  iron  and  wood. 

Dillon  Greenhouse  Mfg.  Co.,  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 
Mpntlon   The    RptIpw  when  yon   write. 

SEE  THAT  LEDGE. 
Pat.  Sept. 

^«  JENNINGS'"'"'"'' 
IRON  GUTTER. 

....USE  OUR.... 

Patent  Iron  Bench  Fittings  and  Roof  Supports. 
Ventilating  Apparatus, 

Improved  Vaporizing  Pans  for  Tobacco  Extracts,  Etc. 

•END  FOR         nil  I  CD     PAGIfCV    9     nn       Snoceasora  to  JENNINOB  BBOS. 
CIRCULARS.      UlLLCIfi    UAOIVCT    OC    \3^m^    S.  «.  Csr.  Uk  sr4  Isriit  III.,   rNIUOELPHU,  PA. 

Mention   The    Berlew    when   yon    write. 

We  have  special  low  prices  to  offer  and  can  save  you  money  on 

Galvanized  Wire  Rose  Stakes  and  Tying  Wires 
Write  us  for  price  before  ordering  elsewhere.     Also  Model  Extension  Carnstioa  Support. 

IGOE  BROS.,  22e''N'.°r:!r»rr.;u..  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. Mention  The  Review  when  yoowHt* 

TOBACCO    POWDER 
THF     BLACK    5TUFF    FINE      For   Sprii^Klin,i   Onl>. 

TT7HEN  you  cannot  fnmisrate  with  our  FnmlKatlnr  Pow^deryou  can  apply  our  Black  Staff  Fine 
"  direct  to  the  plantu  ;  it  is  strong  and  eqnally  effective  in  doors  or  out  for  extermination  of  all 

plant  pests.  Your  money  back  if  it  is  unsatisfactory.  Trial  5-pound  packa«re  for  nothine  if  you  will 
pay  the  express  cnarKes  on  it.    Write  Dept.  D-    TIK  I.  i.  8T00TE0FF  CO.,  il6, 117,  iiS  West  Street,  New  lorL 

Menticn  The  BeTlew  when  jrou  write. 

MITGMINGS  Cc  GO. 
233  MERCER  STREET,   NEW  YORK. 

VENTILATING    APPARATUS 
HOI    VS\riK   KOIKHS.   i'llMS    \S()   (11  IIN(,S. 

SEND    FOUR    CENTS    FOR    CATALOGUE 

^  Jl  jt  Jl  Alwavt  mention  the  Florists'  Re  Vie  W  when  writing  adycrtiam.  jl  JM 
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We  use  laxffe 

qnantltiea  of 
galvanised  wire 

wltli  some 
of  oni^ 

;    cement  work 
and  we  are 

prepared 
to  ont  np 

Flower  Stakes 
at  the 

followincr 
reasonable 

prices  : 

Per  1000 
Stakes* 
No.  JO  Wife. 

2  feet  long:  $3.40 

2>i    "  440 
3  "  5.25 

3}i  "  6.J5 
4  "  7.0i 

4>^  '♦  7.8 

5  "  8.7 

5'A  "  9.6 

6  "  10.2 

GALVANIZED  ROSE  STAKES 

If  building 

let  us 

book  your 
order  for 

CEMENT 

BENCHES, 

BLOCKS, 

POSTS,  etc. 

for  future 

delivery. 

Caialogat  on 

application. 

NIAGARA  CEMENT  &  CONCRETE  CO. 
Boom  S,  Post  OlBoe  Bldg'., 

VOBTK   TOVAWAVDA,  X.  T. 
Mention   The  R«Tlew  when  yon  write. 

Superior  Boilers  Are  Good  Boilers. 
Read  what  our  cattomen  say  aboat  them: 

South  Bend,  Ind.  April  4.  1904. 
"Superior  to  any  Hot  Water  BoUer  w*  have 

•rer  ueed  Tou  certainly  hare  plaoed  the  rlsht 
■ama  to  your  Boiler*;  no  effort  at  all  to  ke*p 
the  temperature  at  dealred  points  when  aero 
weather  comes.  Nlsht  after  nlsht  the  past  ee- 
Tere  winter  weather  gave  your  Boiler  a  good 
test  We  are  more  than  pleaaed  with  the  Bn- 
perior  Boiler."     Tour*  truly.  Treanor  &  Rettic 

Ssnd  for  Oatalogpae  and  Price  Ust. 
Made  only  by  the 

SUPERIOR  MACHINE  &  BOILER  WORKS 
129  to  133  W.  Superior  Street.     .      CHICAGO 

Mention   The   Beriew   when   yon   write. 

--.niRPin.x'i^t""*'^-  ■ m 

[Bm 

MeatloB  The  BcTlew  whea  yon  writs. 

greenhdujsje:  material 
^CLCAR    RED 
CYPRESS 

PAYS  TO  PAYr 

FOR  QUALITY 

s 
ous  Tsrjifli 

IlLOSTIiTID  CATALOODK 
VIlLBEHilLIS    OPOR   RBCEI7T 
or  6  CBHTIL  TO  cimi  POSTAOK 

Qkntlbmen:— It  gives  me  pleaBure 
to  eay  that  all  of  the  material  pur- 

chased e<  you  has  ~proven  entirely satlBfactory.  The  houses  erected  in 
1S93  are  practically  as  good  as  ever. 
The  prompt  manner  in  which  you 
have  always  filled  all  of  my  orders 
has  also  been  appreciated. 

Very  respectfully, 
E.  A.  Nelson. 

Indianapolis,  Ind. 

E8TIB1TCS  MtD  SKETCBIS 

CHEEBrULLC  rOBRISHED.' 
SAIL  118  TOUk.  IHODIBIBaL 

rA^vJ^S^^A^--  CHrCAGO.ILL. Mention    The    Bevlew  wlw   yoo   write. 

T^crc  15  one  place  cuherc  i/ou  can 
/:>€  sure  of  gettJji<j^ 

Th£.    Best 

Qmmm^i  material 
Jliat  15  from  ihc 

roLE.r  A\AnDrACTUf?inGCo- 
Chicago 

4  7/    >v. yie  c/fso  /}fakc   Hot- bed  sasTi 
lUu5traicd  Catalogue  5ent  free  / 

Mention  The  Hevtiw  when  yon  write. 

Tba  KiRg  Construction  ()o. 
New  Roof  Coastrsctioa.  AatOMStk 
Stokers.  Water  Tsbe  Stesai  Boiler, 
AsUMMtic  asrf  Heed  Vestiletors. 

NORTH  TONAWANOA.  N.  Y. 

32  Church  St..  TORONTO,  ONT. 

Evans'  Improveil 
CJiallonge  Ventilating 
Apparatus.  SB 
Qnker  Clt|  HictlN  Wirks, 

Richmond,  ino. 

High  -  Grade  BOILERS 
8:lss..  fw  greenhouses 

GIBLIN  &  CO.,  iJtica,  N.  Y. 
Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Writing  AdTsrtiMra. 

I  IMPROVED  - I  REC0HDIN6  THERMOMETER! S  JUST  THE  THINa  FOR  YOUR 

I    eeeGREENHOUSE... 

Ko.  aoo. 
Send  for  cataloKue  and  prices. 

Pirkir  Mfg.  Co/.LIr'Sl:  Boston,  Miss.  . 

Always   aaentlon   the   Florlsta'  kerlerw when  writlnff  adrertlssrs. 
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THE  FLORISTS'  REVIEW 
0.  U  ORAirr,  Bditob  Am)  Manaoib. 

PUBUSHXD  ITXBT  THCBSDAT  BT 

The  FLORISTS'  publishinq  go. 
590-530  Oaxton  BoUdlny , 

834  Dearborn  Street,   Chiosgo. 

Nbw  Tobk  Officx:  201  West  186th  Street. 
J.  Austin  Shaw.  Manairer. 

Subscription  91.00  a  year.  To  Europe,  i2.00. 
SubBoripuons  accepted  from  those  In  the  trade 
only.    

Advertlslnf  rates:  Per  Inch,  91-00;  Hpaffe,916; 
fullpafe,9S0.  Discounts:  6  times,  6  percent;  13 
times,  10  percent;  26  tlmeB,20t>ercent;  62  times, 
SO  per  cent.  Discounts  allowed  only  on  consecu- 

tive insertions.  Only  strictly  trade  advertlslnf 
accepted.  Advertisements  must  reach  us  by 
Wednesday  momlnr  to  Insure  Insertion  In  the 
Issue  of  the  following  Thursday,  and  earlier  will 
be  better.    

Bntered  at  the  Chicago  post-offlce  as  mall 
matter  of  the  second  class. 
This  paper  Is  a  member  of  the  Chicago  Trade 

Press  Association. 
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Totty,  O.  H   729 
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"Don't   think   for    a   minute   that   I 

would  do  without  the  Eeview." — T.  E. 
Guy,  Arlington,  O. 

Florence  Heaters 
Contain  the  excellent  flrs-snrfktoe  shown 

above.  They  are  the  "Heaters  that  Heat." 
They  ars  ezoeptionally  economloal.  They 
hold  a  watsr  line. 

COLUMBIA  HEATING  CO. 
40  Dearborn  Street,         CHICA€K>. 

'A  bsolutely  safe  and  reliable.   A  sk  your  friends. ' 

OUR  COMPETITORS  BEGIN 

Where  We  Leave  Off 
With  a  quarter  cen- 

tury start  of  them,  we 

are  still  keen  for  im- 

provementf  but  our  ex- 
ff  perience  keeps  \xt  from 
P*  addingf  foolish  frills  to 

Tank  and 

Tower  Plants 

W.  E  CaldweU  Co. 
LOUISVILLE,  KY. 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

Ventilating 

Apparatus The  Wolf    Improved     System    is 
the  most  convenient  and   durable. 

One  single  machine  operates  houses  50 

to  400  feet  long.  One  No.  6  double  ma- 
chine operates  houses  200 10700  feet  long. 

We  also  furnish  the  latest  improved  pipe 
machines  and  the  Wolf  Dump  Sieve  Soil 
Sifter.    Send  for  references  and  catalog. 

A.  Q.  WOLF  &  BRO.,  Dayton.O. 
ASTIM^ 

USEJTIIOW* 
F.O.PIERCEGO. 
170  Fulton  St.. 

MCW  YORK 

Pumping  Engines 
FOR 

Florists  and  Gardeners 
Th«r  ut«  la*  or  gatollni  for  futl. 

THE  STANDARD  PUMP  AND ENGINE  CO., 

OIiEVELAMO.  -  OHIO. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
233   MERCER  ST.,   NEW   YORK 

GREENHOUSE  Bin  DEKS 
Hul    W.iliT    Hmlii  s.    Hipcs.    liliiiu|s '  ••"!■.   f  .f   I  .1    1 1 

Mention  Th«  Rerlew  when  yos  wHt*. 
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GLASS 
IS  THE  MOST  IMPORTANT  PART  OF  YOUR 

GREENHOUSE  --  it  is  made  of  glass. 
Wliy  not  liave  tiie  BEST? 

"WHITE    ROSE"    GREENHOUSE    GLA.SS    IS    MADE 
FOR  GREENHOUSES   EXCLUSIVELY  and  sold  at  the 
same  price  as  common  window  glass.    Radiates  25  per  cent  more 

,     iunlifht.     Lasts  twice  as  long.     Used  by  Leading  Greenhotiae 
'  '   Builders  and  Private  Estates. 

The  twentieth  century  greenhouse  is  constructed  with  **  WHITE  ROSE."  WHY  USE  COMMON  WINDOW 
GLASS?  BUY  '*  WHITE  ROSE"  GREENHOUSE  GLASS  at  the  SAME  PRICE.  It  is  of  SUPERIOR 
QUALITY  and  EXTRA  THICK.    Delivery  of  any  quantity  made  anywhere  at  any  time.  Write  ui  your  needs  TO-DAY. 

0TCIJ7CI      PI   AQC    on   (Sole  Distributors  for 
uILIiLLL    ULllOO    UUl      the  United  States.) 

BOSTOir  OFFXOB  :    101  Portland  Street. 
2  Hudson  St.,  New  York. 

(Send  for  pamphlet  containing  testimonial  letters.) 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO  BUY 
No  Order  too  Large 

For  Us  to  Handle GLASS Ho  Order  Too  Small  to  Be- 

ceive  Our  Careful  Attention. 

WRITE  US  FOR  PRICES  BEFORE  PLACING  YOUR  ORDERS 

Sharp,  Partridge  &  Co.  u^fo^puct  Chicago 
Mention  l%e  Berlew  when  70a  write. 

STOCKSindDIES 

FOR  SALE. 
Rflll  FR^     Second-hand     greenhouse     boll<>ra, DUIktlltf    uiaranteed.    Send  lor  prices,  statlnr size  wanted. 

PIIIIPC    Rider  -  BrlcBSon.    Second-hand,  from 
rUHiO    t46.00  up;    all  repairs;    other   makes: 
new;  cheap. 

pipe  New  2- In.  full  lengrths,  with  coupling,  89i 
nib  cts.  a  foot   Good  serviceable  second-hand, 

3-in.,  e^cts.;    l)i(-ln.   69ict8.:    IM-in..  3M  cts.: 
1-ln.,  3  cts.;    M-ln.,  2^  cts.     New  and  old  fit- 

tings and  valves. 

New  Economy,  best  made, 
No.  1.  Threads,  IW-ln.,  M-l«» 

1-ln.  pipe,  IB.OO.    No.  2  Threads,  l^-ln.,  IM-in- 
2-ln.  pipe,  U.00. 

PIPP  nilTTPRC    ^e^  Saunders  Pattern.    No.  1 rirCbUIICno    cuts     ̂ -In.-l-ln.    pipe,     11.00. 
No.  3  cuts  l-ln.-2-ln.  pipe,  $1  30. 

STILLSOM  WRENCHES  Stlm^'-'Sipe^^^,"!^: 24-ln.,  r-lps  lH-ln-2H-ln.  pipe,  t2.40;  S6-ln., {Trips 
H-in.-Z]4-in.  pipe.  $4.76. 

PIPE  VISES  ̂ ^'^•^°-  ̂   Hlnired,  «rrlpsH-ln.-2  In. 

RARnPy  UnCP   I^ew.   M-m.,  guaranteed  lOO-lbs. DfinUCII  nUOC   pressure,  TH  cts.  per  ft.;  H-^a., 
not  ruaranteed,  i9i  cts.  per  ft. 

Rl  ICC    New  American.  60-ft.  boxes  16x24  double 
OLAOO    thick.  $3.10;    16x18.  14x20.   12xlfi  double, 

$3.88:  13x16  single.  $2.30;  12x12,  8x10  single,  $2.15. 

URTRPn  ClCU    New.    Cypress.  3-ft.x6(t.,  from nUIDCU  OAOn    70  cts.   up;   jrlazed,  complete, 
from  $1.60  up. 

OLD  GREENHOUSES  BOUGHT. 

Get  our  prices  on  New  Cypress  Building 
Mateiijkl,  Ventllatlnr  Apparatus,  OU,  White 
I.ead,  Putty,  Paint,  PolntB,  etc. 

Reference— Bradstreet's,  Dunn's  or  Broadway Bank  of  BrooUyn. 

ETROPOLITAN 
ATERIAL    CO. 

I39M40S  MvtnpoiUMm  Aveane,  MOOKLYN,  N.  Y* 

You  wiU  find  ALL  the 
BEST  offers  ALL  the  time 

raB  Review's  Qassif ied  Advs. 

\ 

SPRAGUE,  SMITH  CO. 
MAJTUFACTUBEBS    OP    TTil^""??     ULAod* 

GREENHOISE  glass  a  Specialty. 
205  RANDOLPH  STREET,  OHICAGO,  ILL 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  you  write. 

M 

The  Johnston  Glass  Company 
HARTFORD  CITY,  IND. 

MANUFACTURERS  OF 

Window  Glass 
^,     ̂   „  Ground  and  Chipped  Glass. Direct  W«at«m  Union  Wins.  I.onff  Dlstano*  T«l«phon«. 

Mention  The   ReTlew  when  yon   write. 

Greenhouse 

Washineton  Red  (sdar, 

Material, 

  Louisiana  Gypress. If  you  Intend  to  ̂ ^/^  build  ask  for  our 
NEW  CATALOGUE  --  it  will  interest  you. 

A,  DIETSGH  CO.,  s^Jlifa  in««.  Chicago,  lU. 
Mention  The  Rertew  when  yon  write. 
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IBEPBOVKD 

Greenhouse  Boiler, 
Bl   trim   Str««t,  CHICIieO. 

Boilers  made  of  the  best  material;  shell,  flrehox 
sheets  and  heads  of  steel;  water  space  all  around, 
front.  Bides  and  back.    Write  for  information. 

Mention  Tlie  R«t1»w  when  yon  writ*.   

K(\  E«r  cent.  SATKD  tn  your  Fuel  BUI  bj 
OU  *usiii8r  "BouareK"or  ••nrviNciBiJB* 
steel  HEATING  BOILERS. 

Internally  fired, 
easily  accessible. 
No  brick  work  to 
absorb  beat  units. 
No  cast  iron  sec- 

tions to  crack;  no 
joints  to  be  repack- ed.  Complete  and 
ready  to  set  up  on 
leaving  our  works. 
Any  kind  or  grade 
of  fuel  successfully 
used.  Construction 
isofthebestflaiiffe 
steel.  No  boilers 
on  the  market  so 
readily  and  easily 
cleaned.  Let  us 
hear  from  you  to- 

day.   All  sizes  in 

Send  for  catalog. 
BUBNS  BOILBB  *  MFO.  CO., 

Batabllshed  1863.  WK8T  I>«PBBB.  WI8 
Minneapolis  Office.   88 1  N.  Y.  Ufe  BIdr. 

Moatlon  Tte  Brisw  wh—  y—  wHts. 

TOU- Bxnr CARNATION 
SIPPORTS, 

BVBB 
TOU  BUT "THE  MODEL" Dsed  by  successful 

rrowers  everywhere. 
"THB  MOBBZ." 

OLASZBO  TAOK. 
Especially  adapted 

for  rreenhouses. 

The  Parker-Bruen  Mfg.  Co.,  Inc. 
Florists' 
Specialties. 

206-8  JCRSEV  STRKCT. 
HARRISON,  N.J. 

Write  for  booklet  "P." 

JOHN  A.  SCOLLAY, 
Grienhousi  Heating,    Htt  wmr  tii 

Vintilating  Apparatus,  stui  Baiim. 
JOHN  A.  SOOLLAT, 

94.76  Mxrtle  At*..  Brooklya.  W.  Y» 

Alwaja  Kantlon  tha.... 

Florists*  Review 
Whan  Writlaf  AdTartisara. 

I 

USE  "BIJRNHAM"  BOILERS 
n 

AND 

I 

REDUCE 
YOUR 
COAL 
BILL 

I 

YOU  WANT  PROFITS 

which  continue  to 

grow.  The  reasons  why 
"Burnham"  Boilers 

will  save  coal  for  you 
is  that  there  is  a  large 
combustion  chamber, 

also  a  large  act- ive fire  surface 

for  each  square 
foot  of  grate. 

They  heat  easily, 

quickly,  efficient- ly. It  takes  but  a 
short  time  to  set 

up  one  of  these 
boilers. 

I 

I 

Write  to-day  to  our  New  York  Office  for  our  catalogue  of  Greenhouse 
Construction  and  Heating  it  VentUatlDg  Catalogue,  sending  ten 
cents  for  postage,  6  cents  each. 

LORD  A  BURNHAM  COMPANY, 
New  York  Office: 
St.  Jamaa  Bldg.,  1113  Broadway. 

General  Office  and  Wks. 
Irvlugton-on- Hudson,  N.  Y. 

MraHon  Tin*  Ri»vl«w  wbmi  yoo  writ*. 

WE  MANUFACTURE  EVERY  TYPE  OF  GREENHOISE 
FOR  COMMERCIAL  AND  PRIVATE  PIRPOSES. 

Galvanised  Steel  Patent  "V"  Bar  Oreenhonaea. 
Flat  Baftar  Zron-Tramed  and  Bed  Onlf  Cypreaa  Oreenhonaea. 

Ventilating  Apparatna,    Hotbed  Baali  and  Framea,    Benohea,   Putty. 
PI2BSOH  BOXI.BBS  POB  WATEB  AJTS  STEAIK. 

Pipe  Pittlnffa.^Valvea  and  aTerjrtliinr  for  Oreenhouae  Keat^nir* 

The  Pierson-Sstton  Company,  ""1.%'*^  Jersey  City,  N.  J. Stractaraa  erected  coaiplete  or  aMterial  furaished  with  ptaas  ready  for  erecUoa. 

Mention   The    Beriew   when   you   write. 

Qarlafld's  Gutters Will  keep  avow  and  ZOB 
OPT  YOXrm  OZiASB  and 

OB. 

OBO.  BL  OAB&ABX>,  DBS  PKAZHBai.  UA. 
  Mptition  Th*>  RavI^w  when  mu  writ*. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
233   MERCCR  ST  ,   NEW  YORK. 

GREENHOUSE    BOILERS 
I'IPIS. 

"^■^  I  Fi)  ir  fen's  I  , 

,  \!'I'\H\1I  S 

,l{||\ll(HSi    k; 

Mention  The  Beriew  wkea  yo«  write. 
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A  JOURNAL"-  FLORISTS.  SEEDSMEN *«  NURSERYMEN. 
FI.OBIST8'  PUBK.I8HIMO  CO..  SSO-SSff  Cazton  BaUdlns,  OHIOAOO. 

7GV 
VoLXIV. CHICAGO  AND  NEW  YORK,  SEPTEMBER  8,  J904. No.  354. 

We  offer 
the  finest 

quality LILIUM  HARRISII for immediate 
•hipment. 

No  better  stock  can  be  obtained  and  the  prices  are  low.    Fall  case 
lots  will  be  supplied  at  thousand  rates.  p^^  ̂ qq    p^^  y^ 
Bulbs  6  to  7  in.  in  circumference,  350  to  the  case,   $4.50    $40.00 
Bulbs  7  to  9       **  **  200       **  8.00      75.00 
Bulbs  9  to  J I      •*  **  100       ♦♦  16.00    150.00 

For  other  EABl^Y  BUXiBS,  for  immediate  delivery. 
Allium  Neapolitanum,  Callas,  Freesias,  Lilium  Oandidum,  Narcissus 

Paper  Wbtte  Grandiflora,  French-Grown  Trumpet  Major  Narcissus 
for  Ohristmas  flowerinK.  White  Roman  Hyacinths,  White  Italians, 
Bermuda  Buttercup  Ox  alls,  Gold  storace  Lily  of  the  Valley  for 
Summer  flowering. 

F.  R.  PIERSON  CO.,Tarriftown-on-Huilson,N.Y. 

WE  ARE   HEADQUARTERS   FOR   THE 

FINEST  ASTERS 
NO  ORDER  TOO  LARGE  for  US  to  FILL 

WM.  F.  KASTING, 
WHOl^BSA&B    FXiOBZST, 

383-387  Ellicott  St.,  BUFFALO,  N.  Y. 

KENNICOn  BROS.  CO. 
WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORISTS. 

40,  42.  44  East  Randolph  Street     CHICAGQi 

1 0,000 
Extra  Fine.. HARLOWARDEN 

96.00  per  lOO ;    940.00  per  lOOO.      OTKBB  FIBXtD-OBOWV  CABHATZOV8 

White: PerlOO  PerlOOO 
Lillian  Pond    $5.00  $40.00 
Norway    6.00  40.00 
White  Oloud    5.00  46.00 
FloraHill    6-00  40.00 
Reliance,  new    8.00  75.00 
Lady  Bountiful,  new    12.00  100.00 
MoonUght,  new    10.00  75.00 

..  t!?°.'^  =                                 P«r  1<»  Per  lOW McKinley      5.00 
Fair  Maid         $.00  V..:. 
Cressbrook      6.00  '  40  00 
Indianapolis     lO.OO  ...'.. Avondale         5.00 
Nelson        e|go  60.00 
Higinbotham      5.00  4000 

THE  BEST 
and  FINEST 

CRIMSON 

PerlOO  PerlOOO 
Palmer,  scarlet   $5.00  $40.00 
Whitney,  yellow    6.00  50.00 
Prosperity,  variegated    6.00           
Harry  Fenn,  crimson    5.00  40.00 
Tiger,  yellow   5.00  «).00 
Marshall  Field,  variegated   6.00  SO^W 

Other  colors : 

Chicago  Carnation  Co.,  '^"^  5ff ̂ S"""'  Joiiet,  111. 

Found  numy  Florists  completely  sold  out  of  Geraniums  this  year; 

for  the  benefit  of  such,  we  offer  600  Geraniums  in  elegant 

jovLug  stock  in  20  beat  aorta  for  $10.00. 

DWARF  SALVIAS,  which  are  immensely  popular,  4 

early-flowering  Tarietiea,  at  $3.00  per  100. 

THE  E.  G.  HILL  CO.,  RICHMOND,  IND. 

When  You  Want  e??* »?!?«'' 
   ttom  the  BS8T OBOWEBB,  handled  and  packed  by  experienced  help, 

TBT  BABHABD.    Florists'  Wholesale  List  is  published. 
It  may  be  had  by  writing  for  it. 

we  have  in  stock  :  — HABBX8ZZ,    CAVDZST7M, 
CAI.I.A8.  FBBB8IA8, 

FBEVCH  B0MAV8,    FAFEB  WHXTE8,  and 

JIST  NOW 
DUTCH     BULBS   wiU  arrive  very  aoon. 

Importation  of  MTTSHBOOM  BFAWB  Jnst  received. 
It  is  the  kind  that  can  be  relied  npon. 

W.  W.  BARNARD  &  CO., lei-ies  Klnsls  8t .  CHICAGO. 
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IMPROVED 

Greenhouse  Boiler, 
SI    Erie    Str«*t,   CHICIISO. 

Boilers  made  of  the  best  material;  shell,  firebox 
sheets  and  heads  of  steel;  water  space  all  around, 
front,  Bides  and  back.    Write  for  information. 

Mention  The   R«Tlew  when  yon   write. 

&V  "Using  "ECLIPSE 
Steel  HEATING 

per  cent.  SATED  In  yonr  Fnel  BUI  by 

Using:  "ECLIPSE"  or  "TTrvtvf-TKT.ir." INVINCIBLE* 
BOILERS. 
Internally  fired, 

easily  accessible. 
No  brick  work  to 
absorb  heat  units. 
No  cast  iron  sec- 

tions to  crack;  no 
joints  to  be  repack- 

ed. Complete  and 
ready  to  set  up  on 
leaving  our  works. 
Any  kind  or  grade 
of  fuel  successfully 
used.  Construction 
is  of  the  best  flange 
steel.  No  boilers 
on  the  market  so 
readily  and  easily 
cleaned.  Let  us 

hear  from  you  to- 
day. All  sizes  in 

stock. 
Send  for  catalog:. 

BURNS  BOILER  &   MFO.   CO.. 
Established  1803.            WEST  DePEKE.  WIS 
Minneapolis  Office.    321  N.  Y.  Life  Bldg. 

Mention  Tlie  R»Tlew  when  yoa  write.   

WHEN  TOn 

BUY CARNATION 
SIPPORTS, 

BE- 

SURE 
YOU  BUY "THE  MODEL" Used  by  successful 

frrowers  everywhere. 
"THE  MODE!." 

OZ.AZXNO  TACX. 
Especially  adapted 

for  greenhouses. 

The  Parker-Bruen  Mfg.  Co.,  Inc. 
Florists' 
Specialties. 

206-8  JCRSCV  STRCCT, 

HARRISON,   N.J. 

Write  for  booklet  "P." 

JOHN  A.  SCOLLAY, 
Greenhouse  Heating,    Hot  wiur  and 

Ventilating  Apparatus,  steam  Boiiirs. JOHN  A.  SCOLLAT, 

74-76  Myrtle  Ave.,  BrookljB,  N.  T. 

Always  Xfention  the.... 

Florists*   Review 
When  Writinir  Advertisers. 

ISE"BURNHAM"  BOILERS AND 

REDUCE 
YOUR 

GOAL 
BILL 

YOl  WANT  PROFITS 

which  continue  to 

grow.  The  reasons  why 
"Burnham"  Boilers 

will  save  coiil  for  you 

is  that  there  is  a  large 

combustion  chamber, 

also  a  large  act- ive lire  surface 

for  each  square 

foot  of  grate. 

They  heat  easily, 

quickly,  ellicient- ly.  It  takes  but  a 
short  time  to  set 

up  one  of  these 
boilers. 

I 

I 

(D 
•«•«■■■■ 

Write  to-day  to  our  New  York  Office  for  our  catalogue  of  Greenhouse 
Construction  and  Heating  &  Ventilating  Catalogue,  sending  ten 
cents  for  postage,  5  cents  each. 

LORD  &  BURNHAM  COMPANY, 
New  York  Office: 
St.  .latneo  Bldg.,  lii;i  Broadway. 

General  Of  floe  and  Wks. 
Irvlngton-on-Hudson,  N.  Y. 

Mpntlon  TTip   R«>t1«»w  wtann  you   writ*. 

_l
 

^ — ^^"^^MK^^'*' "  :¥^3HRjS9^^^^^Mf& 

mSSm a^Msali^^i^^g 
WE  MANUFACTURE  EVERY  TYPE  OF  GREENHOISE 

FOR  COMMERCIAL  AND  PRIVATE  PURPOSES. 
Galvanized  Steel  Patent  "U"  Bar  Oreenhonses. 

Flat  Safter  Iron-Framed  and  Bed  Oulf  Cypress  Oreenhonses. 
Ventilating  Apparatus,    Hotbed  Sash  and  Frames,    Benches,    Putty. 

PIEBSON  BOILEBS  FOB  WATEB  AND  STEAM. 

Pipe  Fittings,  Valves  and  everything  for  Oreenhouse  Heating. 

The  PiersoD-Setton  Company,  ""^Ut.""  Jersey  City,  N.  J. Structures  erected  complete  or  material  furnished  with  plans  ready  for  erection.  I 

Mentloa   The    Review   when   you    write. 

Garland's  Qotters Will  keep  SHOW  and  ICE 
OFF  YOUB  Oil  ASS  and  PBEVBHT 

BBBAXAOE. 

OEO. M.  OABLAHD,   DBS  Pl^AZVBS,  IKZi 
Mention   Th<»   Rrvt^w   when   vou   writ*. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
233  MERCCR  ST.,  NEW  YORK. 

GREENHOISE    BOILERS 
PIPFS.  MIIISGS  AM)  VfMIIMISG  APPaRaHS 

Spn,1  Four  Ten's  l.r  C.l.i.oa.c.  •   •   •  '''^l  '  ̂"l"  '^l     "'  "  l"*^'' 
Mention  The  Rerlew  wiMn  yon  write. 
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FLUKI8T8'  FUBLISUING  CO..  5!90-536  Caxton  Uaildlng:,  CHICAOO. 

Vol.  XIV. CHICAGO  AND  NEW  YORK,  SEPTEMBER  8,  1904. No.  354. 

We  offer 
the  finest 

quality LILIUM  HARRISII for immediate 
shipment. 

No  better  stock  can  be  obtained  and  the  prices  are  low.    Full  case 
lots  will  be  supplied  at  thousand  rates.  pg^  jqq    pg^  jqqq 
Bulbs  6  to  7  in.  in  circumference,  350  to  the  case,    $4.50    $40.00 

Bulbs  7  to  9        "  "  200        "  8.00      75.00 
Bulbs  9  ton       '*  "  JOO        "  16.00     150.00 

For  other  EABIiY  BUIiBS,  for  immediate  delivery. 

Allium  Neapolitanum,  Callas,  Freesias,  Lilium  Candidum,  Narcissus 
Paper  White  Grandiflora,  French-Grown  Trumpet  Major  Narcissus 
for  Christmas  flowerinsr.  White  Roman  Hyacinths,  White  Italians, 
Bermuda  Buttercup  Oxalis,  Cold  storage  Lily  of  the  Valley  for 
Summer  flowering:. 

F.  R.  PIERSON  GOJarrytown-on-Hudson,  N.Y. 

WE   ARE    HEADQUARTERS   FOR   THE 

FINEST  ASTERS 
NO  ORDER  TOO  LARGE  for  US  to  FILL 

WM.  r.  KASTING, 
WHOLESALE    FI.OBZST, 

383-387  Ellicott  St.,  BUFFALO,  N.  Y. 

KENNICOn  BROS.  CO. 
WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORISTS. 

40.  42,  44  East  Randolph  Street,      CHICAGO 

1  o,ooo 
Extra  Fine*. HARLOWARDEN 

$5.00perlOO;    940,00  per  lOOO.       OTHES  FZELD-OBOWN  CABNATZOirS 

White: Per  100  Per  1000 
Lillian  Pond    $5.00  $40.00 
Norway       5.00  40.00 
White  Cloud      5.00  4.s,00 
Flora  Hill       500  40.00 
Reliance,  new      8.00  75.00 
Lady  Bountiful,  new    12,00  100.00 
Moonlight,  new    10.00  75.00 

.,  ,Pink  :  Per  100  Per  1000 Mckinley      5.00           
Fair  Maid      6.00 
Cressbrook        5.00         40  00 
Indianapolis     lo.oo 
Avondale         5  oo 

^'?'8o°   ;•       6.00         sb'.OO Higinbotham     ....    .-,.00         10  00 

THE  BEST 
and  FINEST 

CRIMSON 

Per  100  Per  1000 
Palmer,  scarlet   $5.00  WO.OO 
Whitney,  yellow    6.00  .50.00 
Prosperity,  variegated    5.00           
Harry  Fenn,  crimson    5.00  JO. 00 
Tiger,  yellow    5.00  40.00 
Marshall  Field,  variegated    6.00  50<)0 

Other  colors  : 

Chicago  Carnation  Co.,  '^"'=^ r„"4-°'""'  Joiiet,  111. 

Found  many  Florists  completely  sold  out  of  Geraniums  this  year; 

for  tlie  benefit  of  such,  we  offer  500  Geraniums  in  elegant 

youngf  stock  in  20  best  sorts  for  $10.00. 

DWARF  SALVIAS,  which  are  immensely  popular,  4 

early-flowering  varieties,  at  $3.00  per  100. 

THE  E.  G.  HILL  CO.,  RICHMOND,  IND. 

When  You  Want  P"'"  ?"ock 

JUST  NOW 

from  the  BEST 

OBOWEBS,  handled  and  packed  hy  experienced  help, 
TBY   BABNABS.     Florists'  Wholesale  List  is  imblishe'l. 
It  may  be  had  by  writing  for  it. 

we  have  in  stock  :  — HABBISII,    CANDIDUM, 
CAI.I.AS,   FBEESIAS, 

FBENCH  BOMANS,    PAFEB  WHITES,  and 

DUTCH      BULBS    will  arrive  very  soon. 

Importation  of  MUSHBOOM   SPAWN  just  received. 
It  is  the  kind  that  can  be  relied  npon. 

W.  W.  BARNARD  &  CO.,  i.ifill''^?,;....  CHICAGO. 
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A  Poi  n  t  to 
WHEN  ORDERING 

Palms,  Ferns,  etc. 
IS  QUALITY. 
WE  STAND  FOR  QUALITY, 

Assuring  you  that  our  stock 
has  never  been  as  large  nor  in  such 
excellent  condition* 

Another  jQoint  is  Freight  Rates 
and  time  in  transit, 
our  favorable  location  gives  you 
ciieap  rates  and  quicic  delivery. 

A  ;pomt  to  [\emember. flrrior  MnUf  I   ̂̂ ^^^^  ̂ old  weather UIUBI    nllW  I   compels  shipping  by express. 

WHOLESALE  PRICE  LIST. 
XBT  VU  KATB  TOXTB  OBDBX  VOW  FOB  ZKIKBDZATB  OB  TVTTJMB  BWOnaXT. 

Variety 
Kentia  Belmoreana. 

Size      Height 
iocbes    indieB 

....    4   16-17   6.. 
   6. . 
  6.. 
  7.. 
  8.. 
".'.'.! '.10.'. 

No. 
leaves 
..6-6... 

l»-ao   8-6... 
.22-24  ...        6... 
.22-24   &-7... 
.82-86      6... 
.84-86       6... 
.84-40       6... 

.40^   6-7... 

Eacb 

Price 

Doz. 

84  00 7  60 

100 

830  00 
60  00 

,$100 .  160 
.  2  OO 

.  8  00 

.  600 

.  7  00 

Kentia  Forateriana   4   20-22   4-6   
  5   24-27   4-6.   
  6   26-80      6....  100 

madeup.  7   80-86   160 

400 

760 
7, 

8. 
.  7. 

.  8. .10. 

Areca  Lotescens   4. 

;;         ;;         
6. 

'•  "    7* ••  '•  ft 

Latania  Borbonica   

Phoenix  CaDariensis   
Ficus  Elastica   

branched. 

Araucaria  Excelsa   

.  6. .  6. 

.  7. 

.12. .  4. 

.  5. 

.84-88. 
.42-48   
..84-88    6.. 
..86-40    6.. 
.  .88-64   6-7.. 
.  14-16   
..20-26   
. . 26^80 • •••-   
• • of~Bo •«•>•■•■■•■ 

> • oft~oo ••••••••••• 

..14-16   4-6.. 

..16-18   6-6.. 

..18-20   7-8.. 

..46-62   

..10-12   

..14-18   

2  60 

8  CO 2  00 

4  00 
8  00 

100 
2  60 

6  00 

compacta. 

1  00 
.tiers . 

,.2-3... 

..4-6... 

..    8... 

300 

6  CO 9  CO 

600 700 12  00 

300 

4  00 600 

600 

1  00 1  26 

1  60 160 

30  00 60  00 

35  00 
4S  00 76  00 

Size      Height        No.   
Variety  inches    inches     leaves     Each 

Cocoa  Weddeliana    8   
  6   8100 

Pandanus  Vietchii   5     100 *•         6   

"          8       200 
DtlUs   6   

Nephrolepis  Bostoniensis..   4   
..    6   ,.   ..    6   

..    7    

..    8   

..10   
Piersoni      7   

Dracaena  Indivisa      4    

'\  Fra^rans      4   '.'.'.'.'.'.'.  6  !!!!!!!!!;!!!!!!!:; 

:'  "           7   , 
Massangeana...  6    

Asparagus  Plumosos    2    

••■•••      *    ••••••••••.••....,, M  ••  e 

••••••      O    •••••••••••••••«•■< 
     6    

1  00 
1  60 

Price 

Doz. 

82  60 

16  00 24  00 

500 
200 

800 
6  00 
9  00 

9  00 300 

6  00 
900 UOO 

12  00 

Decumbens . 

Sprengeri      2 
     3 

     4 
     5 2 

3 

ScandensDef..    2 8 
Ferns  for  Dishes      2 

     8 
Fern  Balls   
Cycas  Revoluta   

00 

60 

60 

00 

76 

50 
50 

4  20 

100 

10  00 

800 
700 

300 6  00 

1''  00 

20  00 400 

8  00 4  00 

8  00 

3  00 
8  00 26c  to  84.00  each 

The  GEO.  WITTBOLD  CO 
1657  Buckingham  Place. CHICAGO. 
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ADIANTIM  CROWEANIM 
The  New  Maidenhair  Fern. 

FTER  A  THOROUGH  and  careful  examination  by  all  the  experts  and  critics  in 
the  trade  at  the  St.  Louis  Convention,  and  stood  the  test  so  well,  the  pro- 

gressive, keen  and  up-to-date  florist  should  this  year  buy  this  standard  intro- 
duction that  is  freely  conceded  to  be  the  best  keeping,  lasting  and  money-makinj, 

both  for  cut  fronds  and  plants  of  all  Adiantums  ever  introduced  to  the  trade.  : 

A  Great  Acquisition. 
The  best  of  all  ferns  for  cut  fronds.  Brlngrs  the  highest  prices. 

The  easiest  to  grow  and  the  easiest  to  sell.  Has  received  the  high- 
est encomiums  from  the  leading  cut  flower  dealers  in  the  country. 

AJOIANTUM  CRO^KANUM  originated  at  Utica,  N.Y..  about 
fourteen  years  ago,  and  has  been  extensively  grown  by  the  original 
owner,  Mr.  Crowe,  who  has  received  piienomenal  prices  for  the  cut 
fronds  in  the  New  York  and  other  markets,  and  has  created  a  great 
demand  for  it.    Bay  now.    Buy  liberally  and  reap  the  benefits. 

The  fronds  are  Iodk.  elegantly  proportioned  and  of  a  texture 
that  renders  It  the  best  keeper  and  shipper  of  all  Adiantums.  It  is 
a  very  free  and  continuous  grower,  requires  no  rest  and  responds 
readily  to  fertilizers.  Anyone  can  grow  it  and  get  good  money  for  It. 

HOW  IT  PLEASES  AFTER  TRAVaiNG  ACROSS  THE  CONTINENT. 

Gbaox  Hill  Nubsbet  (J.  W.  Wolfskill,  Prop.) 
Wholesale  Florist,  Los  Angeles,  Cal., 

(Geo.  Watson.  Mgr.)  July  7,  1904. 
W.  F.  Kastino,  Buffalo.  N.  Y. 

Allow  me  to  congratulate  you  on  Adiantum  Croweanum. 
which  arrived  here  in  fine  condition.  I  thanlc  you  for  sending 
such  fine  atock  and  trust  I  shall  have  success  in  growing  it. 

Respectfully,        Oback  Hill  Nubsibt. 

BOTAinC  OABDSV,  KABVAXD  VKtTBMMTVY. 
Cambrldg**,  !!»■■.,  AniraBt  6, 1906. 

Dear  Mr.  Stewart:— After  iT'owing'  Adiantniu  Orowe- 
annm  and  Adiaatiun  Kybrldiun  for  one  year  Z  Had  that 

they  are  ̂ nite  dietlnot.  Adiantum  Croweannm  hae  long^er 
fronda,  yrowa  more  npriffht  and  has  amaller  pinnules 
than  Hybridum.  Adiantum  Kybridnm  does  not  grow 
quite  as  tall  as  Oroweanum,  the  ftronds  are  not  quite  as 

straig'ht  or  upriffht  as  Croweanum  and  are  of  darker 
shade  of  fffun..  The  pinnules  are  much  largr*'  than  in 
Croweanum.  Dr.  Benjamin  Bobinsoa  of  the  Oray  Serbar- 
lum  examined  the  plants  this  day  and  said  they  were 
quite  distinct.  Tours  resj>ectfully, 

BOBSBT  CAXBSOV. 

Many  strong  endorsements  given  in  our  Circular  of  Testimonials,  free  on  request. 
Still  about  15^000  fine,  strong,  vigorous  S-inch  pot  plants  to  offer.    Send  in  your  orders  now,  and 

have  them  filled  at  once  at  the  following  low  prices  for  something  entirely  new* 
$6.00  per  6otA        $86.00  per  JOO;        $260.00  per  JOOO.        25  at  100  rate  >    250  at  JOOO  rate. 

-.  .^J^***    Stock    PUata    from    bench,    in    size  requiring  8  to   lO-inch  pots,  $9.00  per  doz.;        $07.60  per  100; $600.00  per  tOOO. 

A  booklet  on  ffrowinff  this  Fern,  by  the  originator,  Mr.  Orowe.  ftree  with  every  shipment. 

WM.  F.  KASTING, SOLE    DISTRIBUTOR, 

383-87  Ellicott  Street, BIFFALO,  N.  Y. 
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WE  ARE  IT. 

'^ 

All  the  NEWEST  and  BEST  MONEY  MAKING  NOVELTIES, 

Florists'  Supplies  and  Ribbons 
can  always  be  found  at  the  LEADING '  SUPPLY  HOUSE, which,  as  all  the  wide-awake  Florists  know,  is   

M.  RICE  &  CO. 
RIBBON  SPECIALISTS. Importer,  mid  M»littl»cturer.  ol    FLORISTS'    SUPPLIES. 

913  f'L5«LSTWEET.  PHILADELPHIA,  PA, 
Mention  The  Reyjpw  when   yon  wr1t». 

REVOLITA 

* 

The  True  Long  Leaf  Variety. 
JUST  ABBZVXD. 

Per  JOOO  Ibi   $60.00 
Per  JOO  lbs       7.50 
Stems  runnin£  from  j4  lb.  to  6  Ibc 

FriooB  on  all 

Summer  and  Pall  Bulbs, 
Plants  and  Roots 

cbeerfolly  Klven  by 

F.  W.  0.  SCHMITZ, 
Prince  Bay,  N.  Y.       • 

llMitton  Tha  Rt1«w  wh«i  yo»  wrlUi 

Ciaeraria  Grandiflora. 
.Finest  Mixed  perpkt.,  50c. 
.Finest  Mixed,  per  pkt.,  60c. 
.Finest  Mixed,  per  pkt.,  26c. 

ATTENTION  !!!  Florists 
For  WAX  FLOWERS,  BASKETS,  WAX  FLORAL  DESIGNS,  WHEAT  SHEAVES,  etc.,  tend  to 

J.  STERN  &  CO.,  .5i  ̂i'S^'ciir:,  Philadelphia. &lpntlon  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write, 

JOS.  G.  NEIDINGER, 
1226  Poplar  St.,  Philadelphia. 

OVn  8PB0XA&TIBB: 

Wax  Flowers,  Wax  Flower  Designs, 

TALI.    

BBMZ-DWABP. 
BTBXiI^ATA.... 

Pansy,  Superb  Mixed. 
%  oz..  76c ;    per  oz.,  $6.00. 
Oholo*  Mlx«d,  per  oz.,  $2.00. 

W.  C.  Bcckert,  Allegheny,  Pa. 

H.  Bayersdorf  er  &  Co. 

FLORIST
S' SUPPLIES
, 

50  to  S6  N.  4th  St.,      Philadelphia 
Mmtlon  P>.  B.Tlew  whw>  yoo  write. 

SIGMUND  GELLER, 
FI^ORISTB'  8XrPPI.XSS  AVS  BIBBOVB 

108  W.  asth  Bt.,  NEW  TOBK  CZTT. 

— BZADQITABTSRB  FOB  HOVBJtTIBB- 
Mention   The  Rerlew  iHmb  yoa   write. 

Wloker  Vot  Oorera,  Plant  BtaaAs. 
Itontton  1%.  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

  Established  1841   

C.  S.  FORD, 
HIT  Oolnmbto  Are.,  PHILAI>EI.PHIA,  7A 

LETTERING  and  NOVELTIES 
IN  IMMORTELLES,  etc. 

Representlnr  A.  Herrmann^lebrecbt  &  Son 
L..  H.  Foster,    D.  B.  Long. 

CORBESPOMDENCE  SOLICITED. 
Itontlon  Til.  BeTlew  when  yon  wrtta 

L.  BAUMANN  &  CO. 
76-78  Wabash  Are.,  CHICAGO, 
Zmporttrs  and  If  annfitoturers  of 

Florists'  Supplies. 

A.  HERRMANN, 
MANUFACTURCR  OT  FLOSAL  MCTAL  DESIGNS. 

IMPORTER  AND  DEALER  IN  FLORISTS'  SUPPUES. 

FactMT.  709  Flrat  Ave.,  ket  40tli  aad  4tot  Sta. 
Offica  mmi  Warerooaiaj404,  406,  406,  410,  412 

Eaat  34tli  StreetTNEW  YORK. 
WBITB  TOB  NEW  CATALOQCn. 

REED  &  KELLER, 
122  W.  25th  St.,  NEW  YORK,  N.  Y. 

Importers  and  Manafactnrera  of 

FLORISTS*  SUPPLIES. 
Oalax  Leaves  and  all  Decorative  Greens. 

AgMto  for  CALDWELL'S  PARLOR  BRAND  WRJ)  SMOAX 
Mention  tbe  BeTlew  when  yon  write. 

READY  FOR  DELIVERY. 
Paper  White  NarclssuB,  the  Trne 

Grandiflora.  French  Stock.  13-15  cmB.  (Beware of  cheap  Italian  grrown.)  100,11.00;  1000,19.00; 
case  of  mo,  $12.26. 

FRENCH  ROMAN  WHITE: 
11x18   :   100,  12.50;     1000,122.50 
12x16   100,     2.75;     1000,    26.00 

LIL.  CANDIDUM— St.  Joseph's  Lily.  We  carry only  the  thick  petaled.  Northern  Grown, 
extra  fine  stock,  far  superior  to  French. 

12  100  1000 
Extra  Size   60c       $4.60       142.00 
Flrstslze    76c         6.00        47.00 

LIL.  HARRISII  -Special  Offer : 
SEMPER    IDEM    Brand.      Finest   Ber- 

muda Stock.     Well  Ripened  Bolbs. 

6x7 
6x7. 

7x9, 

100 

.13.25 

.  4.25 

.  7.60 
16.00 

1000 

$30.00 

40.00 72.00 

9x11     12,12  00 

ALL  DUTCH  BULBS  IN. 
Send  for  our  New  Catalogrne.     It  will 

save  yon  10  per  cent. 

A^d»,.-  H.  H.  BERGER  &  CO. 
47  BaroUy  St.,  VBW  TOBK  OZTY. Established  1878. 

llwitlon  The  Review  when  yoa  writ.. 

Tel.  8053  Madison  Square. 

Hanfling  &  Kleppner, 
'     Maaiifactiirers  and  Importers  of  all  klads  of 
WILLOW  AND  FANCY  BASKETS 

and  ri^OBZBTB'  BUPPLIBB, 
114  West  28th  Street,     MAvm/   YAa<lr 

Between  6th  and  7th  Aves.,  I^C  W     ■  Vi  1^* Mention  The  BotIsw  wksa  Toa  write. 

PEERLESS  SULPHUR  BLOWER. 
"A  rreat  Improvement  over  the  bellows." Price,  94.00  F.  O.  B.  Chloag^o. 

HcMORRAN  &  CO.,  ''^J^SSSfkL. 
Mention  Tho  H>v1t>w  when  yon  writ. 

Over  $65,000  ̂ ^^SSs^L^S^ 
ASSOCIATION  for  ̂ lass  broken  by  haU. 
For  particulars  address  John  G.  Esler,  Sec^^ 

Saddle  Biver,  N.  J. 
llmtlaD  Tbe  Review  wbM  yoa  writs. 
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BEGINNINGS 
I IN  DESIGN... 

TABLE  CENTER-PIECES. 

Seek  Simplicity. 

A  table  center-piece  may  be  the  most 
free  and  easy  in  arrangement  of  any 
floral  design.  It  is  the  one  which  people 
look  at  longest  and  study  the  most.  It 
follows  that  it  should  be  of  the  best 
possible  quality  and  arrangement,  as  near 
perfect  as  possible,  A  funeral  design, 
upon  which  you  may  spend  hours  of 
painstaking  labor,  is  passed  over  with  a 
glance,  and  even  an  elaborate  wedding  or 
reception  decoration  must  share  attention 
with  the  excitement  of  a  minute  or  two. 

But  when  the  guests  reach  the  dining- 
room,  they  are  ready  to  sit  down  and 
look  at  something,  so  here  is  your  chance 
to  transport  a  bit  of  the  woods  or  the 
garden  and  be  sure  of  attention  and  ap- 

preciation. Have  before  you  a  simple 
ideal.  Simplicity  as  applied  to  design 
means  precisely  what  it  does  in  other 
spheres,  unaffected,  not  complicated,  neat, 
sweet,  plain. 

The  tables  you  will  ordinarily  be  called 
upon  to  decorate  will  be  those  for  lunch- 

eons, dinners,  receptions  and  banquets. 
Of  aU  these  perhaps  the  leception  is  the 
easiest,  for  it  is  likely  to  be  a  square 
or  round  table,  where  only  those  who 
pour  are  seated.  The  others,  for  any 

.  number  of  guests,  are  likely  to  be  either 
a  number  of  small  tables,  with  very  little 
space  to  be  had  for  decoration,  or  long 
tables  upon  which  the  decoration  neec£ 
to  be  stretched  out  to  be  enjoyed  in  the 
same  degree  by  all  the  guests. 

Never  Obscure  the  View. 

About  the  first  thing  in  table  decora- 
tions that  any  experienced  florist  will  call 

your  attention  to  would  be  to  regulate 
the  height  of  your  decorative  scheme  to 
suit  the  convenience  of  the  guests. 
Never  obscure  the  view  across  the  table. 
It  would  be  awkward  to  make  the  guests 
look  up  to  see  the  decoiations;  so  the 
low  basket  and  plaque  decorations  have 
come  into  vogue.  The  one  exception  to 
this  rule  is  in  the  case  of  the  reception 
table.  Theie  the  guests  are  seated  or 
stand  around  the  dining-room,  and  the 
table  center-piece  should  be  rather  tall 
for  their  benefit.  The  only  objection 
you  will  meet  to  a  tall  reception  table 
center-piece  will  be  that  those  who  pour 
at  the  opposite  sides  may  have  difficulty 
to  converse  across  the  table.  This  may 
be  remedied  by  making  the  center-piece 
airy  and  not  at  all  solid,  which  is  a  de- 

sirable quality  anyhow.  By  no  means 
allow  the  reception  center-piece  to  be  so 
low  as  to  appear  insignificant  between 
the   tall   urns. 

The  Low  Center-piece. 

But  to  our  low  center-piece,  which  is 
the  topic  for  discussion  today.  The  one 
before  us  is  of  blue  cornflowers  and 
Euphorbia  corollata,  touched  with  a 
bunch  of  foxtail  grass.  The  receptacle 
is  a  low  wicker  basket  of  a  shade  of 
blue  blending  with  that  of  the  flowers. 
This  color  scheme  is  most  suitable  for  a 
daylight    decoration.        Line    the    basket 

with  tinfoil.  Fill  with  sphagnum  two 
inches  higher  than  the  edge  on  one  side, 
and  an  inch  or  two  below  the  edge  of 
the  basket  on  the  opposite  side.  Be 
especially  careful  to  guard  against  any 
dripping  from  the  moss.  There  is  no 
need  of  tying  the  moss  in  the  basket, 
nor  covering  it  v/ith  the  green,  for  the 
flower  stems  and  the  foliage  will  be 
thick  enough  in  the  completed  piece  to 
cover  the  sphagnum.   , 

Stem  three  or  four  flowers  together  on 
one  three-quarters  pick,  as  per  general 
directions  for  stemming  given  hereto- 

fore. Leave  the  buds  and  foliage  on. 
Chit  the  flowers  from  six  to  twelve  inches 
long,  keeping  the  majority  under  eight 
inches.  Have  only  a  few  as  long  as 
twelve  inches,  and  let  these  be  the  ones 
most  inclined  to  droop.  Fill  from  the 
center  outward.  The  heaviest  parts  are 
at  the  back  right  corner  and  the  back  of 
the  piece  proper.  Here  the  cluster  of 
cornflowers  is  set  in  with  the  stem  ends 
close  together  and  the  tops  spreading. 
The    two    heavy    groups   spoken    of   just 

sent  a  clump  cut  off  one  end  of  a  patch 
of  cornflowers,  as  seen  growing  in  the 
garden.  The  opposite  side  of  the  piece, 
of  course,  will  present  a  different  ap- 

pearance, which  is  all  the  better.  Sprinkle 
the  piece  when  complete,  but  not  liberally 
enough  to  drip  from  the  edges.  Place 
on  the  table  at  the  last  possible  mo- 

ment. This  color  scheme  is  especially 

good  to  use  with  delft  blue  china.  Oc- 
casionally you  will  have  a  call  for  odd 

coloring  like  this.  Other  colors  might  be 
used  for  the  basket  with  these  same  flow- 

ers, or  white.  Before  stemming  the 
flowers  let  them  stand  in  water  two  or 
three  hours,  if  possible. 

This  style  of  arrangement  might  be 

used  with  equally  good  effect  with  mar- 
guerites, mignonette,  peas  and  other 

small,  slender-stemmed  flowers.  Have  the 
foliage,  flowers,  basket  and  materials 
scrupulously  clean.  A  spot  on  the  linen 
cannot  be  removed  at  the  last  moment. 

No  embroidered  center-piece  is  neces- 
sary with  this  style  of  flower  center- 

piece. Gertrude  Blair. 

THE  READERS'  CORNER. 
Conventions  and  Trade. 

Eeferring  to  the  Pacific  coast  notice 
in  the  Review  under  date  of  August  25, 
wherein  your  correspondent  belittles  the 
practice  of  entertaining  conventions,  I 
must  say  that  the  article  to  me  seems  so 
narrow  and  so  short-sighted  that  I  can 
not  imagine  any  business  man  in  any 
community  would  sanction  it.     Least  of 

A  Simple  Arrangement  as  a  Table  Center-Piece. 

above  have  their  flowers  from  what  ap- 
pear to  be  points  common  to  themselves. 

Clustering  flowers  connect  the  groups  and 
follow  the  remaining  outlines  of  the 
basket.  The  euphorbia  is  cut  in  um- 

brella-like clusters  and  stemmed  one  to 
a  pick.  It  is  not  used  as  a  filler,  al- 

though inserted  in  the  lighter  parts  and 
the  edges.  Foxtail  grass  both  lightens 
the  upper  outline  of  the  piece  and  com- 

pletes the  symmetry  of  the  top.  The 
longer-stemmed  small  groups  of  cornflow- ers make  the  balancing  points  on  the 
sides  and  break  the  solid  side  outlines 
of  the  piece. 

The  whole  piece  is  intended  to  repre- 

all  would  it  be  expected  from  a  member 
of  our  noble  craft.  Your  correspondent 
dwells  particularly  on  the  fact  that  it 
does  not  benefit  the  florists,  when  every 
reasonable,  thinking  person  must  admit 
that  no  matter  for  what  the  money  is 
spent,  so  long  as  it  is  spent  in  a  given 
city,  it  must  benefit  all  in  that  commu- 

nity. Your  correspondent  particularizes 
the  Knights  Templar,  and  I  know  for 
a  fact  that  the  Knights  Templar  as 
a  rule  leave  more  money  per  capita 
in  cities  they  visit  than  any  other 

organization.  "We  well  remember,  when 
they  visited  our  city  in  1889,  what 
a  magnificent  sum   of  money   they  left. 
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the  benefits  of  which  were  felt  by  the 
florists  for  a  long  time  after,  and  I 
feel  sure  that  the  Knights  Templar  and 
likewise  the  Odd  Fellows  will  leave  no 
small  sum  of  money  to  the  city  of  San 
Francisco  during  the  present  month. 

Wm.  F.  Gude. 

ATTRACTION. 
I  overheard  a  conversation  between 

two  eminent  gentlemen  relating  to  the 
success  of  a  prominent  business  man  with 
which  the  two  were  familiar.     One  com- 

mented that  his  principal  cause  of  suc- 
cess was  due  to  his  thorough  organiza- 

tion. "He  has  able  assistants  in  every 
department."  "Yes,"  said  the  other, 
' '  they  're  all  expert  in  their  line.  It 
would  be  hard  for  him  to  fill  their 

places."  "Not  at  all,"  said  the  one, 
"a  man  of  his  ability  would  attract  oth- 

ers just  as  good  and  their  places  would 
soon  be  filled."  From  which  we  may 
readily  infer  that  it  is  the  commanding 

general  after  all  who  is  largely  respon- 
sible for  results.       Feank  B.  White. 

WATCH  THE  INSECTS. 

The  early  buds  are  swelling  rapidly 

now  and  some  of  the  earlier  kinds  are  be- 

ginning to  show  color.  Syringing  over- head should  be  discontinued  with  these 

plants,  and  also  in  cases  where  crown 
buds  are  breaking  through  their  husky 
covering.  A  crown  bud  generally  forms 
itself  into  a  miniature  cup  and  when 

water  lodges  in  this  depression  it  some- times causes  the  bud  to  rot  and  renders 
it  useless.  Now  is  the  time  to  be  certain 

that  no  red  spider  is  present,  because 

when  syringing  can  no  longer  be  prac- 
ticed the  spider  will  increase  and  mul- 

tiply at  an  enoimous  rate.  It  is  not  at 
all  an  unusual  thing  to  see  a  flower 
spoiled  completely  by  nothing  else  but 
spider. 

Black  and  green  fly  must  also  be  ban- 
ished completely  now.  The  green  fly 

particularly  often  secretes  itself  in  the 
buds  and  its  presence  is  not  observed 
till  too  late  to  do  anything.  Light 

but  persistent  fumigating  should  be  prac- 
ticed. In  a  small  house  aphis  punk  is 

clean,  easy  and  satisfactory.  The  grower 
having  a  large  quantity  of  plants  must 

perforce  use  tobacco  stema  or  dust,  ow- 
ing to  the  expense  entailed.  Along  about 

this  time  the  festive  grasshopper  gets 
busy,  eating  the  extreme  tip  of  the 
shoot  or  gnawing  two-thirds  through  the 
stem  just  below  the  bud,  causing  the 
bud  to  fall  of  its  own  weight,  and  in- 

ducing much  profanity  among  growers 
at  this  case  of  "love's  labor  lost." 
Hand  picking  is  the  only  way  to  clean 
out  grasshoppers  and  early  in  the  morn- 

ing, while  they  are  still  drowsy  and 
slow-moving,  is  about  the  only  time  to 
catch  them  easily. 

Taking  Up  Plants  Outside. 
After  September  1  it  is  time  to  take 

up  any  plants  that  are  planted  outside 
and  get  them  potted  up.  Do  not  destroy 
more  roots  than  you  can  help,  or  the  re- 

sult will  be  a  serious  check  to  the  plants, 
causing  them  to  lose  a  great  deal  of 
foliage.  Carefully  lifted  and  put  in  pots 
or  boxes  and  shaded  from  the  sun  for 
several  days,  with  frequent  syringing, 
plants  will  take  hold  of  the  new  soil  and 
grow  away  almost  at  once,  with  little 
trouble.  Growing  outside  and  lifting  in 
the  early  fall  is  a  much  cheaper  method 
than  growing  plants  continuously  in  pots. 

More  Novelties. 
In  addition  to  the  varieties  mentioned 

last  week  as  under  trial,  we  may  name 

the  following  as  most  prominent  at  pres- ent writing: 

Mrs.  W.  Higgle  is  a  seedling  of  H. 
Weeks'  and  classed  by  him  as  the  largest 
he  has  ever  raised.  It  is  a  pure  white 

Japanese.  The  best  variety  we  have  pre- 
viously received  from  this  grower  is  Mrs. 

H.  Weeks  and  he  thinks  Mrs.  Higgle  a 
great  improvement  on  Mrs.  Weeks.  At 
present  it  is  not  nearly  so  strong  in 
growth  as  Weeks,  making  a  long,  slender 
giowth  more  like  Florence  Molyneaux. 
It  may  prove  to  be  a  good  commercial 
white,  as  it  makes  small  foliage  and  can 
be  planted  close  together. 

Another  white  that  looks  extremely 

promising  is  Emily  Mileham.  This  va- 
riety at  present  is  a  perfect  pyramid 

of  growth.  The  picture  of  the  flower 
shows  a  beautiful  shapely  petal  and  if 
it  is  only  full  enough  in  the  center  it 
will  be  a  grand  variety,  as  we  are  shy  on 
exhibition  whites  at  present.  It  is  said 
to  closely  resemble  Mile.  T.  Key,  a  va- 

riety that  we  considered  a  queen  in  its 
class  some  nine  years  ago.  This  latter 
kind  unfortunately  soon  went  the  way 
of  all  flesh,  as  it  was  at  best  a  delicate 
grower,  but  Mileham  at  present  is  the 
strongest  and  most  healthy  looking  of  a 
large  batch   of  novelties. 

Mrs.  J.  Dunn  is  another  white  that 
has  been  largely  exploited  as  a  wonder. 
At  present  its  showing  is  nothing  very 
great,  though  it  is  dwarf  and  seemingly 
well  constihited. 

Lady  Cranston,  as  the  white  sport  from 
Mrs.  Barkley,  has.  had  a  phenomenal  sale 
in  England.  Personally  we  never  could 
handle  Mrs.  Barkley  as  well  as  some 

other  growers,  but  we  have  seen  phenom- 
enal flowers  of  this  variety  set  up  in 

New  York  by  the  Hudson  river  giowers. 
Lady  Cranston  will  doubtless  appeal  to 
those  experts  on  account  of  its  parent- 

age. From  Silsbury  we  get  this  year  two 
varieties,  Valerie  Greenham  and  J.  H. 
Silsbury.  Valerie  Greenham  is  evidently 
immense,  flowers  measuring  ten  inches 
wide  and  ten  inches  deep.  It  is  a  bright 

pink  and  will  probably  help  to  drive  an- 
other nail  in  the  coffin  of  poor  old  Morel, 

for  so  many  years  our  standard  in  a  pink 

Japanese. 
Silsbury,  from  its  photograph  and 

color,  which  is  given  as  a  light  crimson 
with  golden  yellow  reverse,  is  evidently 
much  like  Lord  Hopetoun.  Time,  which 
proveth  all  things,  will  show  if  it  is  any 
improvement.  It  is  a  dwarfer,  stouter 
grower  than  Hopetoun.    It  is  raised  from 

the  same  seed  head  as  Mrs.  Vallis  and 
is  quite  as  large  as  that  variety.  Mrs. 
Vallis  was  well  distributed  this  spring 
and  the  way  it  is  exhibited  will  be  a  good 
index  as  to  the  value  of  J.  H.  Silsbury. 

These  are  at  present  the  most  promi- 
nent of  a  long  list  of  new  kinds  imported 

from  the  four  corners  of  the  earth  and 

while,  when  one  looks  at  the  bills,  some- 
times it  is  apt  to  be  nerve-racking,  still 

if  there  is  anything  good  we  must  have 
it,  no  matter  what  the  cost  or  trouble. 
Progress  is  the  watchword  of  American 
horticulture  and  the  mum  grower  must 

get  in  line  with  the  rest  of  the  proces- sion. Brian  Boru. 

CARNATION  NOTES.-EAST. 

Summer  Bloom. 

If  you  intend  to  plant  a  few  varieties 
for  blooming  outside  next  summer,  prep- 

arations should  now  be  made.  First- 
class  blooms  cannot  be  grown  in  the  fleld 
on  account  of  conditions  being  beyond 
control.  Stems  will  be  shorter,  flowers 
smaller  and  more  or  less  aflPected  by  rain 

and  dew;  in  fact,  the  quality  is  much  be- 
low those  grown  under  glass,  but  as  the 

demand  is  mostly  for  an  inexpensive 

grade  during  July  and  August,  the  prod- uct will  find  a  market  and  at  a  fair 

profit,  too,  as  aside  from  the  room  taken 
up  by  the  young  stock  during  the  win- 

ter, theie  is  little  expense  connected  with 
their  growth,  so  the  risk  is  not  great  in 
venturing  a  trial  lot  at  least. 

Varieties  that  are  quick  to  get  estab- 
lished and  which  bloom  soon  after  hous- 

ing generally  give  the  best  results  and 
from  these  the  most  desirable  cuttings 
can  be  obtained.  It  is  best  to  take  cut- 

tings that  have  grown  since  housing. 
Any  tak^n  from  plants  as  lifted  or  when 
in  the  field  do  not  take  kindly  to  the 

propagating  bench  and  even  should  a 
small  percentage  root,  they  never  make 
satisfactory  plants.  Choose  a  bench  in 
the  coolest  place  possible  and  fill  with 
fresh  sand.  Insert  the  cuttings  as  in 
winter  propagation  except  that  more 
space  must  be  given  between  and  in  the 
rows.  See  that  the  bench  has  good  drain- 

age or  the  extra  watering  required  at 
this  time  of  year  may  cause  a  case  of  rot 
to  set  in. 

As  soon  as  rooted  we  used  to  pot  into 
2% -inch  pots,  but  found  by  pricking  into 
flats  much  time  and  space  was  saved  at 
a  period  when  very  valuable.  Potted 
later  into  small  pots  and  shifted  as  re- 

quired, just  as  good  plants  were  pro- duced. Use  fresh  soil  without  manure 
in  the  flats,  but  at  first  potting  add  a 
small  quantity,  increasing  the  amount 
slightly  at  each  shift.  The  object  is  to 
get  a  stocky  plant  of  slow  growth,  but 
not  necessarily  large,  for  if  grown  cool 
they  will  have  had  a  partial  rest  and  start 
off  rapidly  when  planted  out. 

Prepare  the  ground  this  fall  in  which 
they  are  to  flower.  This  will  save  val- 

uable time  in  the  spring  and  allow  early 

planting,  which  is  a  necessity  to  suc- 
cess. It  is  very  likely  that  a  judicious 

use  of  water  will  be  desirable  at  times 
during  the  summer,  so  locate  them  within 
reach  of  the  hose.         Geo.  S.  Osborn. 

CARNATIONS  FOR  OUTDOORS. 

What  is  the  best  carnation  to  plant 
outdoors  in  the  far  west,  where  we  never 
have  it  colder  than  zero?  Please  men- 

tion the  several  colors.  T.  D. 

I    cannot  answer   your   question    from 
peisonal  experience,  but  judging  by  the 
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reports  from  your  section  I  would  rec- 
ommend the  following  varieties  to  grow 

in  the  open  ground:  Ethel  Crocker,  Mrs. 
Lawson  and  Wm.  Scott  for  pink,  Flora 
Hill,  Gov.  Wolcott  and  Prosperity  for 
white,  Portia,  Crane  and  America  for 
red  and  Eldorado  for  yellow.  I  don't 
think  you  will  miss  it  on  any  of  these 

varieties,  but  after  a  season's  trial  you 
will  be  able  to  select  those  which  give 
you  the  best  returns.  There  may  be 
some  other  native  varieties  which  have 
not  found  their  way  east,  but  are  among 
the  best  to  grow  under  conditions  which 
prevail  in  your  locality. 

A.  F.  J.  Baur. 

CARNATIONS  WITH  ROSES. 

What  is  the  best  pink  or  white  car- 
nation to  plant  on  a  side  bench  in  a 

rose  house,  with  a  night  temperature  of 
56  degrees?  The  bench  is  two  and  one- 
half  feet  from  the  glass.  C.  L. 

There  are  no  carnations  that  will  do 
their  best  planted  in  a  rose  house,  and  I 
would  not  advise  you  to  plant  carnations 
in  a  house  which  must  be  run  to  suit  the 
loses.  However,  the  one  variety  that  will 
suffer  perhaps  less  than  any  other  under 
those  conditions  is  IMrs.  Lawson.  This 
variety  will  also  keep  about  as  short  as 
any  I  know  of  and  two  and  one-half 
feet  of  head  room  will  do  very  well 
for  it.  Floia  Hill  will  stand  that  tem- 

perature better  than  any  other  white  ex- 
cept Gov.  Wolcott,  but  the  latter  grows 

too  tall  for  your  bench.  I  would  not 

propagate  my  next  season's  stock  from 
that  bench  either,  because  you  will  find 
the  cuttings  less  vigorous  than  those 
grown  in  a  lower  temperature  and  with 
more  air  than  you  dare  give  your  roses. 
I  have  seen  this  tried  a  number  of  times, 
but  never  with  much  success,  and  by 
good  growers,  too.  A.  F.  J.  Baur. 

TUBEROUS  ROOTED  BEGONIAS. 

Very  near  our  front  door  is  a  bed  of 
these  handsome  flowering  plants.  The 
bed  is  about  nine  feet  in  diameter.  It  has 
been  quite  amusing  to  sit  on  the  veranda 
of  a  summer  evening  and  hear  the  dear 
old  ladies  from  the  lural  districts  pro- 

nounce them  almost  everything  but  what 
they  are.  This  beautiful  bedding  plant 
has  been  lately  written  up  in  the  columns 
of  the  Review  and  the  undersigned  has 
often  declared  his  belief  that  in  beauty 
and  variety  of  color  and  form  they  far 
surpass  a  bed  of  the  most  brilliant  gera- niums. 

The  corins  were  bought  of  an  eastern 
house  as  ' '  good  mixed "  at  a  cost  of  2 
or  3  cents  each.  Some  of  the  single 
blossoms  aie  more  than  five  inches  across. 
Some  are  double  and  almost  every  shade 
of  color  is  represented,  except  blue.  From 
deepest  crimson  to  purest  white,  all 
shades  of  scarlet,  red  and  pink  and  rich- 

est orange  to  primrose  yellow,  all  are 
there. 

This  little  bed  has  the  doubtful  bene- 
fit of  the  partial  shade  from  an  elm  tree. 

We  have  seen,  in  the  Buffalo  parks,  bet- 
ter beds  of  begonias  than  this  and  in 

the  fullest  sun. 

These  plants  were  started  in  flats  at 
the  end  of  March.  When  a  leaf  or  two 
and  a  few  roots  were  made,  they  were 

potted  into  3-inch  and  4-inch  pots,  ac- 
cording to  size  and  strength  of  plant, 

and  plunged  in  a  mild  hot-bed,  where 
they  remained  during  May,  with  the  glass 
off  during  the  latter  part  of  the  month, 
and  were  planted  out  in  the  bed  early 
in  June.    The  bed  has  been  most  brilliant 

Tuberous  Begonias  and  other  Interesting  Specimens. 

and  attractive  since  the  middle  of  June 

and  I  am  sorry  the  photograph  repro- 
duced gives  such  a  poor  idea  of  the  bloom 

and  color. 

The  fern  in  the  background  is  an  eight- 
inch  pot  plant  of  John  Scott's  nephro- 
lepis.  The  two  night  blooming  cereuses 
sitting  under  the  kentia  were  not  intend- 

ed to  be  so  conspicuous.  To  a  casual 
observer  they  may  appear  of  the  same 

age,  but  they  are  not.  Cultural  direc- 
tions for  these  will  be  dispensed  with  for 

the  present.'  W.  S. 
ROSES. 

Responsibility  of  Ni^ht  Man. 

As  we  are  now  approaching  the  sea- 
son when  steady  firing  at  night  will  have 

to  be  resumed,  our  first  care  should  be 
the  selection  of  a  suitable  night  man 
to  whom  we  can  delegate  our  responsibil- 

ity for  twelve  out  of  the  twenty-four 
daily  hours.  In  the  larger  and  most  up- 
to-date  establishments  this  functionary 
has  of  late  years  occupied  his  proper  po- 

sition, but  in  far  too  many  of  the  smaller 
and  medium-fized  places  any  ordinary 
help  is  considered  good  enough  for  the 
position.  Employers  frequently  select 
men  who  by  reason  of  their  physical  de- 

fects are  unable  any  longer  to  keep  pace 
among  the  day  hands. 

It  is  unnecessary  to  say  that  this 
method  of  selection  is  seldom  favored  by 
either  the  foreman  or  section  hands,  who 
know  that  without  a  thoroughly  qualified 
night  man  in  charge  their  best  efforts 
during  the  day  are  nullified  and  that  all 
their  care,  skill  and  labor  count  for  little 
when  such  a  man  takes  charge. 

The  responsibilities  which  this  man 
has  to  shoulder  entitle  him  to  a  good 
salary,  and  to  be  able  to  earn  it  he  must 
possess  qualifications  surpassing  the  or- 

dinary day  laborer  who  has  always  some 

one  to  guide  him  and  to  whom  he  can 
appeal   for  advice  when  in  need. 

The  ideal  night  man  must  of  necessity 

have  a  practical  knowledge  of  the  ordi- 
nary conditions  required  in  a  greenhouse 

and  at  the  same  time  have  a  thorough 

knowledge  of  his  heating  plant,  firing  in- 
cluded. He  must  also  have  so  much  of  a 

mechanical  knowledge  as  to  be  able  to 
make  simple  repairs,  be  able  to  judge 

quickly  and  accurately  and  have  sense 
enough  to  know  that  the  judgment  of  the 
foreman,  who  has  the  entire  responsibil- 

ity, is  more  likely  to  be  more  mature 
than  his  own,  should  be  carried  out  to 
the  letter,  and  in  spirit,  and  that  except 
in  cases  of  emergency  his  nightly  in- 

structions should  be  carried  out  to  the 
letter. 

Above  all,  he  must  be  strictly  tem- 
perate. Avoid  encouraging  company  in 

the  boiler  room.  Company  usually  means 
card  playing,  with  its  concomitants. 
Smoking  and  drinking  means  neglect  of 
duty  and,  however  well  intentioned  the^ 
man  may  be,  he  usually  after  a  while 
succumbs  and   loss   occurs.  , 

Select  a  good,  trustworthy  man,  pay 
him  well,  treat  him  well  and  it  will  pay 

you.  RiBES. 

OVER-WATERED  ROSES. 

I  send  some  rose  leaves  and  would  like 
to  have  you  tell  me  why  they  turn  so 

light  colored  and  what  to  do  to  pre- vent it.  C.  H. 

The  reason  why  these  leaves  have  as- sumed this  shade  of  color  is  not  far  to 

seek.  They  have  been  over-watered  and 
chilled  during  the  night  and  exposed  to 
too  high  a  temperature  during  the  day. 
To  prevent  this  condition  water  early 

and  judiciously;  give  plenty  of  ventila- 
tion. Take  particular  care  that  the 

houses  are  freely  aired  during  the  night, 
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even  though  firing  has  to  be  kept  up  all 
night.  By  this  method  you  will  have  a 
sweet  atmosphere  in  the  house,  prevent- 

ing that  heavy  condensation  which  must 
have  prevailed  in  your  rose  houses  every 
morning.  EflSES. 

TROUBLE  OF  A  YOUNG  GROWER. 
I  have  one  house  of  Brides  and  Maids 

planted  in  solid  beds.  Some  of  these 
plants  are  several  years  old,  having  b^n 
cut  back  each  summer,  rested  and ;  then 
started  again.  During  the  early  part 
of  July  I  commenced  drying  them  off 
gradually.  At  the  end  of  two  weekB  I 
cut  themj  back  to  about  six  inches  from 
the  surface  of  the  beds  and  rubbed  off 
the  shading  on  the  glass.  I  was  absent 
for  a  few  days  and  during  that  time 
my  employer  gave  the  roses  a  good  water- 

ing, having  forgotten  that  they  were  still 
resting.  Shortly  after  that  the  eyeg  be- 

gan to  break  and  shoots  made  their  ap- 
pearance. 

The  soil  being  exhausted,  I  was  anxious 
to  have  it  removed  and  a  new  top  dress- 

ing put  on  and  as  the  shoots  were  grow- 
ing rapidly,  I  made  all  haste  to  do  this, 

We  removed  ab<!mt  two  aAd  a  half  or 
three  inches  between  the  rows,  disturbing 
the  roots  as  little  as  possible,  but  during 
this  operation  we  were  interrupted  sev- 
«ral  times  and  in  order  to  keep  the  sun 
from  drying  the  soil  and  any  protruding 
roots  I  gave  the  benches  a  light  water- 

ing. Unfortunately  no  compost  had 
been  prepared  and  so  we  were  obliged  to 
cut  and  mix  our  soil  and  manure  as  it 
was  carried  in,  using  equal  parts  of  good 
fresh  clay  loam  and  well  rotted  cow  ma- 

nure with  a  little  bone  meal  and  lime 
added.  This  top  diessing  has  now  been 
on  the  benches  about  ten  days  and  the 
young  foliage  has  a  very  light  green  or 
yellow  color  and  is  rather  thin. 

I  gave  one  watering  after  the  dress- 
ing was  put  on  and  none  since,  only 

syringing  the  plants  on  bright  days  and 

had  died  out  last  winter  and  so  I  le- 
moved  about  six  or  seven  inches  of  soil  in 
those  places  and  today  planted  young 
plants  from  4-inch  pots  in  that  space, 
using  fresh  clay  loam  with  one-quarter 
cow  nuanure.  These  young  roses  had  been 
out  of  doors  all  summer  and  appear 
quite  healthy,  the  foliage  being  dars 
in  color  and  quite  tough.  Shall  I  treat 
them  just  like  June-planted  stock? 

I  have  had  three  years'  experience  in 
roses,  carnations,  violets,  mums,  etc.,  and 
your  notes  on  roses  have  been  very  help- 

ful to  me  and  put  into  practice  whenever 
possible.  I  am  deeply  interested  in  all 
my  work,  but  find  it  very  hard  and  often 
discouraging  to  grow  stock  under  exist- 

ing unfavorable  conditions.  This  is  the 
only  greenhouse  plant  here  in  a  town  of 
6,500  and  if  I  stay  here  this  winter  I 
want  to  get  those  roses  in  shape  again 
and  if  you  can  help  me  will  be  very 
grateful  to  you.  I  came  here  last  fall 
and  turned  out  good  roses  and  carnations 
last  winter.  W.  E.  D. 

One  reason  why  these  roses  failed  to 
do  well  apparently  lies  in  the  fact  that 
the  soil  was  not  removed  before  root  ac- 

tion was  started.  As  I  have  frequently 
pointed  out  in  my  notes,  any  operation 
which  is  likely  to  in  any  way  interfere 
with  the  roots  should  be  done  while  they 
are   as  nearly   dormant  as  possible. 

Another,  and  I  think  the  most  imme- 
diate cause  of  the  trouble,  can  be 

ascribed  to  the  use  of  lime  and  bone  in 
combination  in  the  mulch.  There  can  be 
little  doubt  but  that  this  is  the  reason 
of  the  thin,  discolored  foliage.  Lime 
is  to  most  rose  soils  very  beneficial,  and 
so  is  bone  meal,  but  the  use  of  the  two 
in  combination  releases  more  ammonia 
than  even  a  strong,  healthy  rose  in  all 
its  vigor  can  find  use  for,  and  conse- 

quently the  effect  on  stock  just  started 
must  be  very  detrimental. 

To  remedy  this  state  of  matters,  after 
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Latest  Addition  to  Cactus  G>IIection  at  Fairmount  Park,  Philadelphia. 

damping  the  walks  and  woodwork. 
The  ventilators  are  wide  open  on  all  fa- 

vorable occasions  and  at  night  are  open 
about  four  or  five  inches;  warm  nights 
more.  There  is  no  shading  on  the  glass 
at  present.  No  steam  has  been  turned 
on  yet  and  during  rainy  or  sultry  weather 
we  have  used  sulphur  to  check  mildew. 

Can  you  tell  me  what  the  trouble  is, 
and  how  to  remedy  same?  Should  the 
soil  be  tamped  or  firmed? 

On  one  bench  quite  a  number  of  plants 

the  stock  has  absorbed  so  much  poison, 
is  no  easy  matter.  The  mulch  should 
be  removed  as  quickly  as  possible  and  a 
lighter  one  composed  of  equal  parts  of 
decomposed  cow  manure  and  good  fibrous 
loam  substituted.  The  soil  should  be  kept 

moderately  dry  and  the  temperature  be- 
low 56°  at  night  when  possible,  with 

abundance  of  ventilation  at  all  times. 
The  lecently  planted  young  stock  will 

succeed  under  the  treatment  as  recom- 
mended for  June-planted  stock.  Eibes. 

FAIRMOUNT  PARK. 

It  was  a  beautiful  August  day,  clear 

and  cool,  one  of  those  rare  days  in  mid- 
summer that  seem/  expressly  intended  for 

outdoor  enjoyment.  Horticultural  Hall, 
the  floricultural  center  of  Fairmount 
Paik,  Philadelphia,  stood  out  strongly  in 
the  morning  light,  with  its  high  towers 
and  curved  glass  sides,  surrounded  on 
every  side  by  splendid  trees,  many  from 
distant  climes;  beautiful  green  lawns, 
dotted  with  patches  of  brilliant  color; 
smooth  gravel  walks  and  drives,  and  on 
the  east  the  Schuylkill,  flowing  on  to 
meet  its  sister  river  beyond  the  great 
city.  The  picture  is  dear  to  every  true 
Philadelphian  and  one  that  especially 
appeals  to  the  florist  with  true  love  for his  chosen  calling. 

The  first  thing  to  do  after  a  few 
moments  given  to  sentiment  is  to  find 
the  manager  and  get  from  himi  a  few 
practical  ideas  that  may  be  of  use  to 
florists  and  gardeners.  Xavier  E. 
Schmitt,  who  has  had  charge  of  the  ex- 

tensive greenhouses  and  grounds  about 
the  hall  for  the  past  four  years,  was 

hard  at  work  potting  "cyps, "  a  job  that 
was  courteously  postponed  to  do  the 
honors  of  the  place  for  an  old  comrade 

of  many  years'  standing.  The  northern 
range  of  five  greenhouses,  each  about 
20x100  feet,  contained  part  of  a  grow- 

ing collection  of  orchids.  A  very  prom- 
ising lot  of  ehiysanthemums,  both  in 

pots  and  planted  out  in  the  bench,  a 
creamy  white  variety,  New  York,  was 
pointed  out  as  a  good  thing,  not  often 
seen  elsewhere.  An  interesting  lot  of 
small  agaves  was  pointed  out. 

Here  came  the  presentation  with  due 
solemnity  to  the  chief,  Oglesby  B.  Paul, 
who  succeeded  the  late  Charles  H.  Miller 

as  landscape  gardener  to  the  park,  a  po- 
sition of  importance,  demanding  knowl- 

edge,  taste  and  originality  of  ideas. 
At  the  east  end  of  the  hall  figures  rep- 

resenting the  centennial  and  present 
years  and  nmltese  crosses  are  prettily 
laid  out  on  the  terrace  with  echeverias 
and  alternantheras,  a  novel  edge  to  the 
white  stone  steps  being  made  with  golden 
coleus  and  Eranthemum  atropurpureum. 
Across  the  driveway,  opposite  these 
main  entrance  steps,  aie  the  crescent  and 
surrounding  cactus  beds  illustrated,  the 
feature  of  the  east  end  planting.  The 
effect  is  very  striking,  the  tall,  slender 
cacti  standing  erect  like  sentinels,  each 
exactly  in  the  proper  position  on  the 
many-hued  carpet  of  altemanthera  and 
echeveria.  There  are  many  varieties  of 
cacti  in  the  collection,  some  of  them  very 
rare.  A  large  addition  was  received  from 

the  south  this  season,  as  shown  in  illus- 
tration of  winter  quarters. 

Three  varieties  of  altemanthera  fur- 
nish the  necessary  colors:  Brilliantis- 

sima,  an  improvement  on  paronychioides 
major  and  amcena  spectabilis;  Prospect 
Park,  a  dark  rich  shade,  reminding  one 
of  a  little  of  versicolor,  and  aurea  nana, 

green  and  gold. 
In  echeverias,  the  old  secunda  glauca 

has  been  discarded  as  too  "weedy,"  al- 
though another  sort  under  the  same  name 

finds  favor.  E.  imbricata  is  prized  for 
its  silver  foliage  and  its  erect  habit.  E. 

rosacea  is  a  favorite  among  the  flat  va- 
rieties. E.  sanguineum,  E.  metallica  and 

a  variety  called,  I  think,  E.  globosa  ex- tensa,  aie  very  pretty. 

Here  the  park  guard's  third  whistle 
compelled  even  ardent  plant  lovers  to 
recollect  that  the  paymaster  must  not 

be  kept  waiting.  After  a  short  inter- 
mission, the  parterre,  or  sunken  garden, 

running  from  the  west  end  of  the  hall 
toward  George's  Hill,  was  next  admired. 
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Cactus  Bedding  near  Horticultural  Hall,  Fairmount  Park,  Philadelphia. 

It  is  a  beautiful  piece  of  work,  present- 
ing a  life-like  varietjr  of  color  that  must 

be  seen  to  be  appreciated.  The  beds  are 
laid  out  on  the  grass  in  a  series  of  ovals, 
■circles  and  bands  with  graceful  festoons 
on  the  sloping  sides.  In  geraniums,  Le 
Pilot  is  the  leading  scarlet.  Alphonse 
Bicard  is  on  trial,  Madame  Thibaut,  for- 

merly the  best  bedding  pink^  so-called, 
is  out  of  favor.  La  Favorite  has  re- 

placed Swan  as  the  best  white.  The  va- 
lieties  of  coleus  are  Verschaffeltii,  Queen 
Victoria,  Golden  Bedder  and  another  and 
•stronger  yellow,  called,  I  think,  Golden 
Prince. 

Achyranthes  Lindenii  and  Stevia  ser- 
lata  vaiiegata,  once  so  popular  here, 
liave  been  replaced  by  Eranthemum 
atropurpureum  and  Abutilon  Duke  of 
Malakoff.  Acalypha  tricolor  is  much 
more  prominent  than  of  yore.  In  masses 
it  rivals  fine  beds  of  crotons  in  richness 
and  brilliancy  of  coloring. 

The  economic  house  was  in  excellent 
condition.  Some  recently  added  cattleyas 
and  other  orchids  were  in  bloom,  also  a 
fine  plant  of  African  violet,  Saintpaulia 
lonantha,  with  a  profusion  of  small,  deep 
fclue  flowers,  but  with  foliage  suggestive 
■of  the  gloxinia.  Some  twenty-five  new 
■varieties  of  marantas  have  lately  been 
acquired.  Some  root  pruned  and  freshly 
potted  specimens  were  enjoying  such  an 
excessively  high  degree  of  humidity  that 
a  retreat  was  too  soon  demanded  by  the 
-weakness  of  the  flesh. 

The  lawns  and  herbaceous  gardens 
outside  were  in  excellent  condition,  the 
phloxes  and  rudbeckia  adding  richness 
to  the  effect.  Phil, 

WITH  BOSTON  GROWERS. 

Wm.  H.  Elliott,  Brighton,  Mass. 

William  H.  Elliott,  of  Brighton,  has 
for  a  number  of  years  been  one  of  the 
largest  and  most  successful  growers  for 
the  Boston  market.  In  at  least  one  of 

his  specialties  he  has  acquired  a  na- 
tional reputation;  that  is,  in  the  culture 

of  Asparagus  plumosus.  A  number  of 
lofty  houses,  one  or  two  of  them  thirty- 
five  feet  high,  are  devoted  to  asparagus, 
and  Mr.  Elliott  ships  extensively.  He 
has  thousands  of  fine  strings  fit  for  mar- 

ket. Asparagus  Sprengeri  fills  several 
houses  and  quantities  of  plants  are  being 
grown  in  the  field  and  will  be  lifted 
shortly.  Chrysanthemums  were  noted  in 
quantity  outdoors.  Several  thousands 
are  grown  in  bush  form  and  find  a  ready 
market,  mostly  in  7-in<;h  pots.  Varieties 
included  such  old  popular  sorts  as  Bon- 

naffon,  Ivory,  Midge,  Sunderbruch,  Mrs. 
J.  E.  Neville  and  others.  No  single  stems 
are  grown  at  all. 

Eoses  have  always  been  one  of  Mr. 
Elliott's  specialties.  In  the  culture  of 
these  he  has  been  eminently  successful. 
Quite  a  number  of  houses  are  devoted  to 
these,  varying  from  100  to  480  feet  in 
length.  Varieties  grown  are  Bride, 

Bridesmaid,  Liberty,  Kaiserin  and  Car- not.  Several  houses  of  the  two  latter 
sorts  were  giving  a  grand  lot  of  blooms, 
stemfi  long  and  stout.  Liberty  is  well 
Hked  here.  Grafted  plants  seemed  to 
show  no  particular  advantage  over  own- 
root  stock.  Beauties  are  little  grown 

here  now,  being  handled  at  Mr,  Elliott's 
farm  near  Dover,  N.  H.,  where  he  re- 

cently erected  an  800-foot  house.  .We 
noted  that  solid  beds  were  being  sub- 

stituted for  raised  benches  in  the  largest 
house  of  Brides  and  Maids. 

C  F.  Holbrow,  Brighton,  Mass. 

C.  F,  Holbrow,  of  Brighton,  grows  a 
general  line  of  stock,  including  decora- 

tive plants.  Several  houses  are  devoted 
to  roses,  Brides  and  Bridesmaids  being 
exclusively  grown.  In  carnations,  Fair 
Maid  is  a  prime  favorite.  As  nt  Mr, 
Elliott's,  the  houses  here  are  built  on  a 
side  hill.  In  Mr.  Holbrow 's  case  the 
hill  is  very  steep  and  it  entails  many 
steps  and  considerable  climbing. 

Wm.  Sim,  Cliftondale,  Mass. 

During  the  past  winter  and  spring 
finer  sweet  peas  and  violets  were  placed 
on  the  Boston  market  than  ever  before. 
We  doubt  very  much  if  any  of  the  noted 
Bhinebeck  growers  grew  such  violets,  and 
certainly  no  finer  sweet  peas  were  pro- 

duced in  America.  The  grower  of  these 
remarkable  flowers  was  a  modest,  unas- 

suming, but  nevertheless  canny  Aber- 
denian  Scotchman,  at  OTftondale,  Mass., 
named  William  Sim.  A  visit  to  the 

establishment  is  interesting  and  profit- 
able. It  shows  that  Mr,  Sim  is  dis- 

tinctly a  specialist,  and  the  days  of 
specialists  are  not  over,  whatever  croak- 

ers may  say  to  the  contrary. 
He  has  been  located  at  his  present 

stand  a  little  over  five  years,  and  surely 
his  trim,  well-kept  grounds  and  clean, 
thrifty  stock  grown  in  ideal  houses  at- 

test his  perseverance,  hard  work  and 
skill,  A  new  house  30x360  was  just  be- 

ing completed  at  the  time  of  our  visit. 
Although  not  designed  or  built  by  any 
greenhouse  architect;  this  is  a  model  of 
what  a  commercial  house  should  be. 
Height  is  fifteen  feet  to  the  ridge.  Steam 
heating  is   all   along   the   sides.      Sweet 

peas  Mont  Blanc  and  Earliest  of  All  are 
planted  in  rows  six  feet  apart  length- 

wise of  this  house.  Later  Princess  of 
Wales  violets  are  set  between  the  rows 
and  give  a  good  picking  until  the  sweet 
peas  shade  them  too  much.  A  house  of 
similar  siz(i  now  devoted  to  cucumbers 
will  also  be  planted  with  sweet  peas. 

Chrysanthemums  fill  four  large  houses, 
75,000  single-stemmed  plants  being 
grown.  These  are  in  splendid  condition. 
They  include  large  batches  of  such  use- 

ful market  sorts  as  Ivory,  Bonnaffon, 
White  Bonnaffon,  Wanamaker  (still  a 
favorite  here),  A.  J,  Balfour,  Mrs, 
Coombes,  Timothy  Eaton  and  Yellow 
Eaton,  Appleton,  Perrin,  Shrimpton, 
Monrovia,  Halliday  and  others,  A  con- 

siderable number  of  the  newer  sorts,  such 
as  Dr,  Enguehard,  Duckham,  Mrs. 
Thirkell,  Ethel  Fitzroy,  Vallis,  Henry 
Barnes  and  Mildred  Ware  are  being 
grown.  We  hope  Mr,  Sim  will  exhibit  in 
Boston  next  November,  as  we  believe 
he  intends  to  do. 
Two  houses  are  devoted  to  tomatoes. 

Stone  filled  one  and  Rochford  the  other. 
These  had  been  giving  heavy  crops,  five 
tons  having  been  taken  from  a  house 
of  Stone  200  feet  long  and  many  fruits 
remained.  Outdoors,  trained  to  single 
stems,  6,000  plants  are  grown.  These 
are  all  planted  from  pots  and  give  a  very 
early,  profitable  crop. 

The  chrysanthemum  and  tomato  houses, 
as  well  as  a  number  of  long  frames,  are 
filled  with  Princess  of  Wales  violets  la- 

ter, of  which  60,000  are  grown.  Every- 
thing on  Mr,  Sim's  place,  particularly 

under  glass,  was  scrupulously  clean,  no 
weeds  visible  at  all.  His  attention  to 
these  details  is  something  that  many 
other  florists  might  well  emulate. 

W.  N.  Ceaig. 

POINT  JUDGING. 

Various  suggestions  have  been  made 
during  the  past  few  years  for  so  modify- 

ing methods  of  judging  as  to  give  the 
competing  collections  awards  more 
closely  approximating  their  relative  val- 

ues than  is  possible  when  three  prizes  are 
given  in  the  classes  in  accordance  with 
the  orthodox  practice,  says  the  Garden- 

ers' Magazine,  For  several  years  past 
the  Beddington,  Carshalton  and  Walling- 
ton  Horticultural  Society  has  provided  a 
class  for  vegetables  in  which  the  prizes 
are  awarded  to  the  collections  in  exact 
accordance  with  their  relative  merits, 
and  the  competition  invariably  gives  rise 
to  much  interest  among  both  exhibitors 
and  visitors.    This  class  is  set  apart  for 
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nine  distinct  kinds,  and  it  is  stipulated 
that  "six  prizes,  amounting  to  £5  in 
the  aggregate,  will  be  divided  proportion- 

ately with  the  points  of  ment  awarded 
to  the  collections."  At  the  society's  ex- 

hibition held  on  Monday  there  was  as 
usual  a  strong  competition,  there  being 
ten  entries  all  more  or  less  meritoiious. 
The  best  six  collections  were  selected  by 
the  judges,  and  the  produce  pointed  with 
the  following  results:  First  prize,  59 
points;  second  prize,  52  points;  third 
prize,  51  points;  fourth  prize,  50% 
points;  fifth  prize,  49  points;  and  sixth 
prize,  44  points.  It  will  thus  be  seen 
that  the  difference  in  the  value  of  the 
prizes  awarded  to  the  several  exhibitors 
was  very  small,  more  particularly  be- 

tween the  fourth  and  fifth.  This  metho'd of  judging  necessarily  requires  great 
care,  and  occupies  much  time.  This  lat- 

ter point  is  perhaps  the  most  objection- 
able ~  as  if  the  method  were  general  a 

small  army  of  censors  would  have  to  be 
employed,  because  of  the  time  occupied 
in  determining  the  point  value  of  each 
product  in  the  collections,  and  then  en- 

tering up  the  points.  We  cannot,  there- 
fore, suggest  the  adoption  of  the  system 

in  awarding  the  prizes  in  the  whole  of 
the  classes  at  a  show,  but  there  is  so 
much  that  is  interesting  associated  with 
the  method  that  the  provision  of  one  or 
two  classes  to  be  judged  in  accordance 
therewith  can  be  strongly  recommended. 

HEDGES  OF  SEVERAL  KINDS. 

We  have  a  customer  who  wants  about 
400  feet  of  hedge  planted  around  a  lot, 
leaving  the  front  open.  What  sort  of 
hedge  would  you  recommend  as  being 
the  most  suitable  for  the  winter  climate 

of  lldinnesota,  and  also  the  most  orna- 
mental and  best  growing!  Kindly  give 

us  a  brief  outline  of  different  kinds  and 
also  best  time  of  planting  and  piuning. 

   E.  S.  F. 
It  is  seldom  we  are  assigned  such  a 

the  hedge  take  the  form  of  a  brick  wall 
called  a  spite  fence.  This  is  deplorable 
and  is  very  infrequent  in  this  liberal  and 
broad-minded  country.  Sometimes  a 
hedge  is  planted  as  a  shelter  from  a  pre- 

vailing cold  wind,  but  more  often  they 
are  planted  as  a  dividing  property  line 
and  in  a  belief  that  they  are  an  adorn- 

ment to  the  grounds. 

A  well-kept  hedge,  even  if  in  a  land- 
scape gardeners'  view  it  is  out  of  place, 

cannot  seriously  offend  the  eye,  but  a 
naked,  scrawny,  badly-kept  hedge  is  an 
abomination.  If  a  dense  hedge  is  de- 

sired, something  that  will  repel  sight  and 
neighbors  and  winter's  cold  blast,  then 
an  evergreen  hedge  is  the  thing. 

There  are  three  evergreens  (properly 

conifers')  inexpensive  and  very  suitable 
for  this  purpose,  viz.,  the  familiar  Nor- 

way spruce,  the  American  arbor-vitae 
(Thuya  occidentalis)  and  the  hemlock 
spruce  (Abies  Canadensis).  The  latter, 
although  seldom  seen  as  a  hedge,  is  far 
the  best  in  every  respect.  It  is  more 
dense,  more  graceful,  less  formal  and 
better  all  around.  If  you  are  sure  these 
evergreens  have  been  transplanted  in  the 
nursery  within  two  years,  then  you  can 
buy  trees  three  feet  high,  but  if 
you  are  not  sure  of  that,  then  start  with 
small  trees  not  over  eighteen  inches high. 

If  your  hedge  is  merely  to  define  your 
property  line  and  incidentally  to  be  an 
ornament  to  your  grounds,  the  deciduous 
hedge  is  to  be  preferred.  They  are  more 
easily  and  successfully  made  to  grow  and 
flourish.  Many  of  our  hardy  deciduous 
shrubs  can  be  used  for  the  purpose.  Two 
that  are  seldom  used,  but  can  be,  are  the 

cydonia  (the  Japan  quince)  and  Hydran- 
gea paniculate.  The  latter  could  not  be 

pruned  to  any  formal  outline  in  summer, 
but  is  glorious  when  in  flower  and  can  be, 
and  should  be,  pruned  back  hard  in 
spring. 

The  cydonia  makes  a  beautiful  hedge 
if  pruned  after  flowering  in  the  month  of 

Cactus  Bedding,  Fairmount  Park,  Philadelphia* 

lucid  inquiry  or  a  more  interesting  sub- 
ject, one  to  which  we  willingly  take  off 

our  hat  and  yet  expand  our  chest  and 

say  with  pleasure,  * '  Ah,  my  dear  fellow, 
I  have  an  opinion." 

Hedges  are  planted  for  different  pur- 
poses. Sometimes  to  exclude  the  sight 

or  trespassing  of  a  neighbor,  or  his  chil- 
dren,   or  his  dogs.     Sometimes  you   see 

June.  It  adapts  itself  to  the  closest  shear- 
ing, is  brilliant  with  its  scarlet  flowers 

in  early  spring  and  its  thorny  growth 
makes  it  impenetrable  even  to  a  tom-cat 
visiting  a  fnend.  It  is,  however,  of  slow 

growth. The  privet  is  the  favorite  hedge  shrub 
of  the  north,  and  just  let  me  say  here 
that  the   beautiful   California  privet   so 

much  planted  of  late  received  a  death 
blow  last  winter.  In  New  York,  Boston 
and  all  latitudes  north  of  those  cities,  it 
was  killed  outright  or  cut  to  the  ground. 

The  only  privet  for  you  to  plant  in  Min- 
nesota is  Ligustrum  vulgare,  commonly 

known  as  the  English  privet,  hardy  in 
Labrador.  It  makes  a  dense  hedge  and 
is  easily  managed. 

And  now  we  come  to  the  last  and,  per- 
haps, taking  the  whole  season  through 

the  prettiest,  most  useful  and  hardiest  of 
all  our  hedge  shrubs,  Berberis  Thun- 
bergii.  It  is  beautiful  anywhere  and  at  all 
seasons  and  if  you  don't  want  a  hedge 
over  three  or  four  feet  high  and  one  that 
is  not  too  formal  and  wants  little  clip- 

ping or  attention,  by  all  means  plant  Ber- beris Thunbergii. 

About  care,  broadly  I  will  say  that  all 
hedges  are  planted  thickly  and  to  keep 
in  vigorous  health  some  animal  manure 
should  be  forked  into  the  ground  on  each 
side  of  the  hedge  every  two  years.  The 
prevailing  mistake,  particularly  with  the 
privet,  is  to  expect  a  hedge  three  feet 
high  the  year  it  is  planted.  It  can 't  be 
done.  I  would  call  an  ideal  evergreen 
hedge,  after  years  of  growth,  one  that 
was  five  or  six  feet  high,  four  feet  wide 
at  the  base,  two  feet  wide  at  the  top  and 
the  top  rouriding.  Whatever  hedge  it  is, 
let  it  be  tapering  to  the  top,  so  that  all 
parts  of  it  get  the  sun,  the  dews  and  the rain. 

Briefly,  the  care  of  these  different  trees 
and  shrubs  is:  Evergreens,  plant  at  the 
end  of  May  or  just  when  the  young 

growth  is  starting.  Mid-summer  or  after 
the  spring  growth  is  made  is  the  time  to 
prune  evergreens.  Use  knife,  not  shears, 
and  only  cut  back  leading  growths.  From 
two  to  three  feet  apart  is  the  distance  to 
plant,  according  to  size  of  tree. 

The  privet,  no  matter  how  strong  you 
obtain  them,  should  be  cut  down  at  plant- 

ing to  within  six  inches  of  the  ground  and 
if  you  gain  one  foot  in  height  each  suc- 

ceeding year  you  are  allowing  plenty. 
Prune  with  the  shears  early  in  the  spring 
and,  if  you  desire  great  trimness,  again 
in  early  August. 
The  berberis  does  not  want  much 

pruning  at  any  time,  either  at  planting 
or  afterwards.  It  has  a  compact,  neat 
growth  and  can  only  be  improved  each 
spring  by  a  few  of  the  strongest  growths 
being  shortened  back.  The  cydonia  is 
also  compact  and  bushy  but  will  stand 
the  shears,  which  should  only  be  used  just 
after  it  has  flowered  in  the  spring. 

All  the  evergreens  and  shrubs  I  have 
mentioned  are  hardy  in  Minnesota. 
Plant  privet,  berberis  or  cydonia  nine 
or  ten  inches  apart  and  don't  start  with 
too  large  shrubs.  Small  plants  will  make 
the  better  hedge.  The  privet,  cydonia 
and  berberis  are  so  hardy  they  can  be 
transplanted  in  October  or  early  Novem- 

ber, yet  there  is  not  much  gained  by  fall 
planting  and  you  run  some  risk.  As 
soon  as  the  ground  can  be  worked  in  the 
spring  is  the  best  time  for  deciduous 
shrute.  Wm.  Scott. 

HYDRANGEAS  AND  GERANIUMS. 

Enclosed  you  will  find  sample  of  leaves 
of  hydrangea  that  I  planted  in  a  large 
bed  on  a  lawn.  I  do  not  understand  what 
makes  the  leaves  turn  brown  on  the  edge. 
I  wish  you  would  tell  me  the  cause  of  this 
and  how  to  remedy  it.  I  also  enclose  ge- 

ranium leaves  that  blight  and  turn 
brown.  Please  give  me  your  idea  as  to 
the  cause  of  this.  W.  T.  L. 

The  leaves  sent  are  those  of  H.  pani- 
culata  grandiflora.  We  never  saw  leaves  of 
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this  fine  shrub  troubled  witl^  any  blight. 
Although  W.  T.  L.  does  not  say  so,  we 
suppose  the  bed  was  planted  this  spring 
and  is  not  yet  very  well  supplied  with 
working  roots,  and  aa  the  hot  weather 
came  some  exhaustion  would  take  place 
and  the  oldest  leaves  would  naturally  be 
the  first  to  succumb.  We  don 't  think  there 
is  anything  else  the  matter.  Just  let  me 
say  to  W.  T.  L.  that  in  its  native  sur- 

roundings this  shrub  or  dwarf  tiee  may 
make  a  very  picturesque  bush  without  the 
interference  of  man  and  his  knife.  Yet 
as  a  cultivated  shrub  if  you  want  fine 
flowers  and  a  fine  bush  the  growth  of  this 
summer  should  next  spring  be  cut  back 
three  or  four  eyes. 

The  zonal  geranium  leaves  sent  were 
too  much  dried  up  to  say  much  about 
them.  We  think  for  the  past  thirty  years 
we  have  occasionally  seen  geraniums  at- 

tacked in  the  same  way.  What  to  call 
it  I  am  unable  to  say.  If  it  was  a  fun- 

goid disease  it  would,  I  suppose,  show 
on  the  surface  of  the  leaf,  which  it  does 
not.  A  decay  of  the  tissue  takes  place 
and,  therefore,  is  it  not  a  bacterial  dis- 

ease? I  am  asking  the  question  because 
I  am  not  certain.  We  have  seen  the 
same  trouble  on  some  varieties  of  zonals 
in  the  spring  when  the  soil  was  exhausted 
and  the  roots  began  to  perish  and  this 
year  we  noticed  it  on  a  lot  of  Mrs.  Fian- 
cis  Perkins  (the  fine  pink),  for  the  first 
six  weeks  after  being  planted  out.  They 
were  starved  in  the  pots  before  being 
planted  out  and  took  some  time  to  get 
growing. 

I  have  never  heard  of  any  attempted 
cure  for  this  decay  of  the  foliage,  ex- 

cept the  best  of  all  cures,  viz.,  proper 
conditions.  Select  the  healthiest  cuttings 
and  give  plenty  of  light  and  air  during 
winter  and  a  night  temperature  of  40  to 
45  degrees  is  plenty  high  enough  dur- 

ing the  dark  days  and  very  little  water  is 
needed.  Over-watering  these  succulent 
plants  in  a  low  temperature  and  dark 
weather  is  often  the  cause  of  decay  and 
rot  imong  geraniums.  If  I  wanted  to 
propagate  from  these  plants  this  fall  I 
would  cut  them  hard  back  and  look  for  a 
clean,  healthy,  new  growth. 

      
W.  S. 

Wtomissing,  Pa. — James  Euth,  who 
recently  purchased  twelve  city  lots,  has 
begun  the  erection  of  a  large  green- 
house. 

THE  FLORISTS'  REFRIGERATOR. 
In  the  prosperous  town  of  Kendallville, 

Ind.,  there  is  a  big  refrigerator  factory, 
with  branches  in  many  cities,  which  has 
so  high  an  appreciation  of  the  desirabil- 

ity of  florists '  patronage  that  they  make 
a  consistent  effort  to  present  their  wares 
to  the  attention  of  our  trade.  The  re- 

sult is  that  these  ice  boxes  are  found  in 
flower  stores  from  the  Atlantic  to  the 
Pacific.  The  display  illustrated  in  this 
issue,  that  of  the  McCray  Kefrigerator 
Co.,  was  the  only  exhibit  of  florists'  re- 

frigerators at  the  S.  A.  F.  convention  at 
St.  Louis. 

They  showed  a  No.  610  with  glass 
front  and  ends,  arranged  with  center 
icing  system.  They  also  showed  a  No. 
675,  four  doors,  with  glass  front  and 
wood  ends,  with  side  icing  system.  On 
these  refrigerators  the  ice  chamber  door 
is  fitted  with  a  French  bevel  plate  mir- 

ror and  the  entire  interior  is  enameled 

in  white,  except  the  floor,  which  is  cov- 
ered with  galvanized  iron.  They  also  ex- 

hibited a  glass  lined  refrigerator  and  a 
family  ice  box. 

These  display  boxes  were  stock  sizes 
such  as  are  on  hand  at  all  times  and  not 
built  specially  for  show.  The  company, 
however,  does  a  large  business  in  build- 

ing florists'  refrigerators  to  order  to  suit 
the  space  or  style  of  decorations  or  orna- 
mentations. 

Vegetable  Forcing. 
Lawrence  Becker,  Rogers  Park,  Chi- 

cago, after  growing  carnations  for  a 
number  of  years,  put  his  place  in  lettuce 
last  season  and  prospered  so  well  that 
he  is  now  adding  20,000  feet  of  glass 
to  his  place. 

CUCUMBERS. 

If  not  already  started,  seeds  of  cucum- 
bers for  the  first  indoor  crop  should  be 

planted  without  delay.  The  best  place 
for  starting  the  seeds  will  be  in  the 
greenhouse,  though  we  have  been  quite 
successful  in  starting  them  in  cold 
frames.  It  is  easier  to  give  them  the 
necessary  attention  in  the  greenhouse, 
also  easier  to  regulate  the  heat  and  at- 

mospheric moisture.  Bottom  heat  is  not 
absolutely  necessary  to  insure  a  good 
start,  but  it  is  all  the  better  to  have  heat 
at  command  in  case  of  a  damp,  cold 
spell,  when  without  it  germination  would 
be  slow  and  quite  a  few  of  the  seeds 

might  rot. 
The  seeds  may  be  planted  singly  or,  to 

make  more  certain,  plant  two  in  each  pot 
and  remove  one  after  they  are  well  up. 
A  light,  free  compost  should  be  used 
for  filling  the  pots.  One  composed  of 
equal  parts  of  loam,  leaf-mold  and  fine 
sand  should  answer  the  purpose  well.  Use 
2% -inch  pots,  fill  loosely  level  and  insert 
the  seed  with  the  thin  or  wedge-shaped 
end  down,  deep  enough  so  that  the  upper 
end  will  just  be  covered.  Then  press 
the  soil  moderately  firm  around  the  seed. 

Pack  the  pots  in  flats  as  close  as  they 
will  stand  and  set  the  flats  in  the  house. 

Thus  they  are  much  easier  to  move 
around  and  don't  take  up  much  more 
space.  If  the  soil  is  moderately  moist 
it  will  hardly  be  necessary  to  apply  water 
right  away,  and,  unless  fire  heat  is  used, 
the  moisture  in  the  soil  ought  to  be  suf- 

ficient until  the  seeds  are  started,  provid- 
ing the  house  is  kept  as  close  as  possible, 

and  the  atmosphere  kept  moderately 
charged  with  moisture. 

W.  S.  Croydon. 

CAULIFLOWER. 

The  time  of  sowing  these  will  depend 
upon  when  the  plants  are  required  to  be 
large  enough  for  planting  in  the  benches. 
It  is  quite  a  usual  custom  to  follow 
chrysanthemums  with  this  crop  and  if 
this  is  the  intention  there  is  no  imme- 

diate hurry  about  sowing,  as  under  fa- 
vorable conditions  the  plants  ought  to  be 

large  enough  to  plant  in  the  bench  in 
from  six  to  seven  weeks  from  the  time 
the  seed  is  sown.  There  is  no  advantage 
in  having  the  plants  large.  One  experi- 

ence is  that  small  plants  invariably  suc- 
ceed better  than  large  ones,  as  they  suf- 

fer less  check  and  take  hold  of  the  soil 
much  quicker.  We  make  a  sowing  about 
this  time  for  frame  work  and  from  this 

sowing  we  seldom  fail  to  reap  a  very  sat- 
isfactory crop  during  the  month  of  De- 

cember. 

The  seeds  may  be  either  sown  in  flats 
or  in  a  frame.  In  either  case  the  plants 
should  be  pricked  over  once  before  the 
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nine  distinct  kinds,  and  it  is  stipulated 
that  * '  six  prizes,  amounting  to  £5  in 
the  aggregate,  will  be  divided  proportion- 

ately with  the  points  of  merit  awarded 
to  the  collections."  At  the  society's  ex- 

hibition held  on  Monday  there  was  as 
usual  a  strong  competition,  there  being 
ten  entries  all  more  or  less  meritorious. 
The  best  six  collections  were  selected  by 
the  judges,  and  the  produce  pointed  with 
the  following  results:  First  prize,  59 
points;  second  prize,  52  points;  third 
prize,  51  points;  fourth  prize,  50^2 
points;  fifth  prize,  49  points;  and  sixth 
prize,  44  points.  It  will  thus  be  seen 
that  the  difference  in  the  value  of  the 
prizes  awarded  to  the  several  exhibitors 
was  very  small,  more  particularly  be- 

tween the  fourth  and  fifth.  This  method 
of  judging  necessarily  requires  great 
care,  and  occupies  much  time.  This  lat- 

ter point  is  perhaps  the  most  objection- 
able as  if  the  method  were  general  a 

small  army  of  censors  would  have  to  be 
employed,  because  of  the  time  occupied 
in  determining  the  point  value  of  each 
product  in  the  collections,  and  then  en- 

tering up  the  points.  We  cannot,  there- 
fore, suggest  the  adoption  of  the  system 

in  awarding  the  prizes  in  the  whole  of 
the  classes  at  a  show,  but  there  is  so 
much  that  is  interesting  associated  with 
the  method  that  the  provision  of  one  or 
two  classes  to  be  judged  in  accordance 
therewith  can  be  strongly  recommended. 

HEDGES  OF  SEVERAL  KINDS. 

We  have  a  customer  who  wants  about 
400  feet  of  hedge  planted  around  a  lot, 
leaving  the  front  open.  What  sort  of 
hedge  would  you  recommend  as  being 
the  most  suitable  for  the  winter  climate 

of  Minnesota,  and  also  the  most  orna- 
mental and  best  growing?  Kindly  give 

us  a  brief  outline  of  different  kinds  and 
also  best  time  of  planting  and  piuning. 

   E.  S.  F. 
It   is    seldom   we   are   assigned   such   a 

the  hedge  take  the  form  of  a  brick  wall 
called  a  spite  fence.  This  is  deplorable 
and  is  very  infrequent  in  this  liberal  and 
broad-minded  country.  Sometimes  a 

hedge  is  planted  as  a  shelter  from  a  pre- 
vailing cold  wind,  but  more  often  they 

are  planted  as  a  dividing  property  line 
and  in  a  belief  that  they  are  an  adorn- 

ment to  the  grounds. 

A  well-kept  hedge,  even  if  in  a  land- 
scape gardeners'  view  it  is  out  of  place, 

cannot  seriously  offend  the  eye,  but  a 
naked,  scrawny,  badly-kept  hedge  is  an 
abomination.  If  a  dense  hedge  is  de- 

sired, something  that  will  repel  sight  and 
neighbors  and  winter's  cold  blast,  then 
an  evergreen  hedge  is  the  thing. 

There  are  three  evergreens  (properly 

conifers')  inexpensive  and  very  suitable 
for  this  purpose,  viz.,  the  familiar  Nor- 

way spruce,  the  American  arbor-vitae 
(Thuya  occidentalis)  and  the  hemlock 
spruce  (Abies  Canadensis).  The  latter, 
although  seldom  seen  as  a  hedge,  is  far 
the  best  in  every  respect.  It  is  more 
dense,  more  graceful,  less  formal  and 
better  all  around.  If  you  are  sure  these 
evergreens  have  been  transplanted  in  the 
nursery  within  two  years,  then  you  can 
buy  trees  three  feet  high,  but  if 
you  are  not  sure  of  that,  then  start  with 
small  trees  not  over  eighteen  inches 
high. 

If  your  hedge  is  merely  to  define  your 
property  line  and  incidentally  to  be  an 
ornament  to  your  grounds,  the  deciduous 
hedge  is  to  be  preferred.  They  are  more 
easily  and  successfully  made  to  grow  and 
flourish.  Many  of  our  hardy  deciduous 
shrubs  can  be  used  for  the  purpose.  Two 
that  are  seldom  used,  but  can  be,  are  the 

cydonia  (the  Japan  quince)  and  Hydran- 
gea paniculate.  The  latter  could  not  be 

-pruned  to  any  formal  outline  in  summer, 
but  is  glorious  when  in  flower  and  can  be, 
and  should  be,  pruned  back  hard  in 
spring. 

The  cydonia  makes  a  beautiful  hedge 
if  pruned  after  flowering  in  the  month  of 

Cactus  Bedding,  Fairmount  Park,  Philadelphia. 

lucid  inquiry  or  a  more  interesting  sub- 
ject, one  to  which  we  willingly  take  off 

our  hat  and  yet  expand  our  chest  and 

say  with  pleasure,  * '  Ah,  my  dear  fellow, 
I  have  an  opinion." 
Hedges  are  planted  for  different  pur- 

poses. Sometimes  to  exclude  the  sight 
or  trespassing  of  a  neighbor,  or  his  chil- 

dren,   or   his   dogs.     Sometimes  you   see 

June.  It  adapts  itself  to  the  closest  shear- 
ing, is  brilliant  with  its  scarlet  flowers 

in  early  spring  and  its  thorny  growth 
makes  it  impenetrable  even  to  a  tom-cat 
visiting  a  friend.  It  is,  however,  of  slow 

growth. The  privet  is  the  favorite  hedge  shrub 
of  the  north,  and  just  let  me  say  here 
that   the    beautiful    California   privet   so 

much  planted  of  late  received  a  death 
blow  last  winter.  In  New  York,  Boston 
and  all  latitudes  north  of  those  cities,  it 
was  killed  outright  or  cut  to  the  ground. 

The  only  privet  for  you  to  plant  in  Min- 
nesota is  Ligustrum  vulgare,  commonly 

known  as  the  English  privet,  hardy  in 
Labrador.  It  makes  a  dense  hedge  and 
is  easily  managed. 

And  now  we  come  to  the  last  and,  per- 
haps, taking  the  whole  season  through 

the  prettiest,  most  useful  and  hardiest  of 
all  our  hedge  shrubs,  Berberis  Thun- 
bergii.  It  is  beautiful  anywhere  and  at  all 
seasons  and  if  you  don't  want  a  hedge 
over  three  or  four  feet  high  and  one  that 
is  not  too  formal  and  wants  little  clip- 

ping or  attention,  by  all  means  plant  Ber- beris Thunbergii. 

About  care,  broadly  I  will  say  that  all 
hedges  are  planted  thickly  and  to  keep 
in  vigorous  health  some  animal  manure 
should  be  forked  into  the  ground  on  each 
side  of  the  hedge  every  two  years.  The 
prevailing  mistake,  particularly  with  the 
privet,  is  to  expect  a  hedge  three  feet 
high  the  year  it  is  planted.  It  can't  be 
done.  I  would  call  an  ideal  evergreen 
hedge,  after  years  of  growth,  one  that 
was  five  or  six  feet  high,  four  feet  wide 
at  the  base,  two  feet  wide  at  the  top  and 
the  top  rounding.  Whatever  hedge  it  is, 
let  it  be  tapering  to  the  top,  so  that  all 
parts  of  it  get  the  sun,  the  dews  and  the 
rain. 

Briefly,  the  care  of  these  different  trees 
and  shrubs  is:  Evergreens,  plant  at  the 
end  of  May  or  just  when  the  young 
growth  is  starting.  Mid-summer  or  after 
the  spring  growth  is  made  is  the  time  to 
prune  evergreens.  Use  knife,  not  shears, 
and  only  cut  back  leading  growths.  From 
two  to  three  feet  apart  is  the  distance  to 
plant,  according  to  size  of  tree. 

The  privet,  no  matter  how  strong  you 
obtain  them,  should  be  cut  down  at  plant- 

ing to  within  six  inches  of  the  ground  and 
if  you  gain  one  foot  in  height  each  suc- 

ceeding year  you  are  allowing  plenty. 
Prune  with  the  shears  early  in  the  spring 
and,  if  you  desire  great  trimness,  again 
in  early  August. 
The  berberis  does  not  want  much 

pruning  at  any  time,  either  at  planting 
or  afterwards.  It  has  a  compact,  neat 
growth  and  can  only  be  improved  each 
spring  by  a  few  of  the  strongest  growths 
being  shortened  back.  The  cydonia  is 
also  compact  and  bushy  but  will  stand 
the  shears,  which  should  only  be  used  just 
after  it  has  flowered  in  the  spring. 

All  the  evergreens  and  shrubs  I  have 
mentioned  are  hardy  in  Minnesota. 
Plant  privet,  berberis  or  cydonia  nine 
or  ten  inches  apart  and  don't  start  with 
too  large  shrubs.  Small  plants  will  make 
the  better  hedge.  The  privet,  cydonia 
and  berberis  are  so  hardy  they  can  be 
transplanted  in  October  or  early  Novem- 

ber, yet  there  is  not  much  gained  by  fall 
planting  and  you  run  some  risk.  As 
soon  as  the  ground  can  be  worked  in  the 
spring  is  the  best  time  for  deciduous 
shrute.  Wm.  Scott. 

HYDRANGEAS  AND  GERANIUMS. 

Enclosed  you  will  find  sample  of  leaves 
of  hydrangea  that  I  planted  in  a  large 
bed  on  a  lawn.  I  do  not  understand  what 
makes  the  leaves  turn  brown  on  the  edge. 
I  wish  you  would  tell  me  the  cause  of  this 
and  how  to  remedy  it.  I  also  enclose  ge- 

ranium leaves  that  blight  and  turn 
brown.  Please  give  me  your  idea  as  to 
the  cause  of  this.  W.  T.  L. 

The  leaves  sent  are  those  of  H.  pani- 
culata  grandiflora.  We  never  saw  leaves  of 
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this  fine  shrub  troubled  witl^  any  blight. 
Although  W.  T.  Lr.  does  not  say  so,  we 
suppose  the  bed  was  planted  this  spring 
and  is  not  yet  very  well  supplied  with 
working  roots,  and  as  the  hot  weather 
came  some  exhaustion  would  take  place 
and  the  oldest  leaves  would  naturally  be 
the  first  to  succumb.  We  don't  think  there 
is  anything  else  the  matter.  Just  let  me 

say  to  "W.  T.  L,  that  in  its  native  sur- roundings this  shrub  or  dwarf  tiee  may 
make  a  very  picturesque  bush  without  the 
interference  of  man  and  his  knife.  Yet 
as  a  cultivated  shrub  if  you  want  fine 
flowers  and  a  fine  bush  the  growth  of  this 
summer  should  next  spring  be  cut  back 
three  or  four  eyes. 

The  zonal  geranium  leaves  sent  were 
too  much  diied  up  to  say  much  about 
them.  We  think  for  the  past  thirty  years 
we  have  occasionally  seen  geraniums  at- 

tacked in  the  same  way.  What  to  call 
it  I  am  unable  to  say.  If  it  was  a  fun- 

goid disease  it  would,  I  suppose,  show 
on  the  surface  of  the  leaf,  which  it  does 
not.  A  decay  of  the  tissue  takes  place 
and,  therefore,  is  it  not  a  bacterial  dis- 

ease? I  am  asking  the  question  because 
I  am  not  certain.  We  have  seen  the 
same  trouble  on  some  varieties  of  zonals 
in  the  spring  when  the  soil  was  exhausted 
and  the  roots  began  to  perish  and  tliis 
year  we  noticed  it  on  a  lot  of  Mrs.  Fian- 
cis  Perkins  (the  fine  pink),  for  the  first 
six  weeks  after  being  planted  out.  They 
were  starved  in  the  pots  before  being 
planted  out  and  took  some  time  to  get 
growing. 

I  have  never  heard  of  any  attempted 
cure  for  this  decay  of  the  foliage,  ex- 

cept the  best  of  all  cures,  viz.,  proper 
conditions.  Select  the  healthiest  cuttings 
and  give  plenty  of  light  and  air  during 
winter  and  a  night  temperature  of  40  to 
45  degrees  is  plenty  high  enough  dur- 

ing the  dark  days  and  very  little  water  is 
needed.  Over-watering  these  succulent 
plants  in  a  low  temperatuie  and  dark 
weather  is  often  the  cause  of  decay  and 
rot  Among  geraniums.  If  I  wanted  to 
propagate  from  these  plants  this  fall  I 
would  cut  them  hard  back  and  look  for  a 
clean,  healthv,  new  growth. 

J       W.  S. 
Wyomissing,  Pa. — James  Ruth,  who 

recently  purchased  twelve  city  lots,  has 
begun  the  erection  of  a  large  green- 
house. 

THE  FLORISTS'  REFRIGERATOR. 

In  the  prosperous  town  of  Kendallville, 
Ind.,  there  is  a  big  refrigerator  factory, 
with  branches  in  many  cities,  which  has 
so  high  an  appreciation  of  the  desirabil- 

ity of  florists '  patronage  that  they  make 
a  consistent  effort  to  present  their  wares 
to  the  attention  of  our  trade.  The  re- 

sult is  that  these  ice  boxes  are  found  in 
flower  stores  from  the  Atlantic  to  the 
Pacific.  The  display  illustrated  in  this 
issue,  that  of  the  McCray  Refrigerator 
Co.,  was  the  only  exhibit  of  florists'  re- 
fiigerators  at  the  S.  A.  F.  convention  at 
St.  Louis. 

They  showed  a  No.  610  with  glass 
front  and  ends,  arranged  with  center 
icing  system.  They  also  showed  a  No. 
675,  four  doors,  with  glass  front  and 
wood  ends,  with  side  icing  system.  On 
these  refrigerators  the  ice  chamber  door 
is  fitted  with  a  French  bevel  plate  mir- 

ror and  the  entire  interior  is  enameled 
in  white,  except  the  floor,  which  is  cov- 

ered with  galvanized  iron.  They  also  ex- 
hibited a  glass  lined  refrigerator  and  a 

family  ice  box. 
These  display  boxes  were  stock  sizes 

such  as  are  on  hand  at  all  times  and  not 
built  specially  for  show.  The  company, 
however,  does  a  large  business  in  build- 

ing florists'  refrigciators  to  order  to  suit 
the  space  or  style  of  decorations  or  orna- mentations. 

Vegetable  Forcing. 
Lmvrexce  Becker,  Rogeis  Park.  Chi- 

cago, after  growing  carnations  for  a 
number  of  years,  put  his  place  in  lettuce 
last  season  and  prospered  so  well  that 
he  is  now  adding  20,000  feet  of  glass 
to  his  place. 

CUCUMBERS. 

If  not  already  started,  seeds  of  cucum- 
bers for  the  first  indoor  crop  should  be 

planted  without  delay.  The  best  place 
for  starting  the  seeds  will  be  in  the 
greenhouse,  though  we  have  been  quite 
successful  in  starting  them  in  cold 
frames.  It  is  easier  to  give  them  the 
necessary  attention  in  the  greenhouse, 
also  easier  to  regulate  the  heat  and  at- 

mospheric moisture.  Bottom  heat  is  not 
absolutely  necessary  to  insure  a  good 
start,  but  it  is  all  the  better  to  have  heat 
at  command  in  case  of  a  damp,  cold 
spell,  when  without  it  germination  would 
be  slow  and  quite  a  few  of  the  seeds 
might  rot. 

The  seeds  may  be  planted  singly  or,  to 
make  more  certain,  plant  two  in  each  pot 
and  remove  one  after  they  are  well  up. 
A  light,  free  compost  should  be  used 
for  filling  the  pots.  One  composed  of 

equal  parts  of  loam,  leaf-mold  and  fine 
sand  should  answer  the  purpose  well.  Use 
2'/^-inch  pots,  fill  loosely  level  and  insert 
the  seed  with  the  thin  or  wedge-shaped 
end  down,  deep  enough  so  that  the  upper 
end  will  just  be  covered.  Then  press 
the  soil  moderately  firm  around  the  seed. 

Pack  the  pots  in  flats  as  close  as  they 
will  stand  and  set  the  flats  in  the  house. 

Thus  they  are  much  easier  to  move 
around  and  don 't  take  up  much  more 
space.  If  the  soil  is  moderately  moist 
it  will  hardly  be  necessary  to  apply  water 
right  away,  and,  unless  fire  heat  is  used, 
the  moisture  in  the  soil  ought  to  be  suf- 

ficient until  the  seeds  are  started,  provid- 
ing the  house  is  kept  as  close  as  possible, 

and  the  atmosphere  kept  moderately 
charged  with  moisture. 

W.  S.   Croydox. 

CAULIFLOWER. 

The  time  of  sowing  tiiese  will  depend 
upon  when  the  plants  are  required  to  be 
large  enough  for  planting  in  the  benches. 
It  is  quite  a  usual  custom  to  follow 
chrysanthemums  with  this  crop  and  if 
this  is  the  intention  there  is  no  imme- 

diate hurry  about  sowing,  as  under  fa- 
vorable conditions  the  plants  ought  to  be 

large  enough  to  plant  in  the  bench  in 
from  six  to  seven  weeks  from  the  time 
the  seed  is  sown.  There  is  no  advantage 
in  having  the  plants  large.  One  experi- 

ence is  that  small  plants  invariably  suc- 
ceed better  than  large  ones,  as  they  suf- 

fer less  check  and  take  hold  of  the  soil 
much  quicker.  We  make  a  sowing  about 
this  time  for  frame  work  and  from  this 

sowing  we  seldom  fail  to  reap  a  very  sat- 
isfactory crop  during  the  month  of  De- 

cember. 
The  seeds  may  be  either  sown  in  flats 

or  in  a  frame.  In  either  case  the  plants 
should  be  pricked  over  once  before  the 
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final  planting  to  make  them  firm  and 
stocky.  Previous  to  planting  the  soil  in 
the  frames  should  be  well  forked  over 

and  a  liberal  dressing  of  farmyard  ma- 
nure applied.  I  find  this  the  most  sat- 

isfactory manure  for  this  crop;  they 

don't  seem  to  take  kindly  to  commercial 
fertilizers,  though  if  extra  fine  heads  are 
desired  a  little  nitrate  of  soda  watered 
into  the  soil  after  the  heads  have  begun 
to  form  will  be  of  considerable  assist- 

ance to  their  development.  The  best  va- 
riety to  use  for  this  and  also  for  green- 
house work  is  Snowball,  but,  as  there  are 

several  strains  of  this  on  the  market,  it 
is  well  to  procure  the  seed  from  a  thor- 

oughly reliable  source  to  make  sure  of 
getting  the  genuine  dwarf  variety. 

W.  S.  Croydon. 

BOSTON. 

The  Market. 

Flowers  have  sold  exceptionally  well 
the  past  week  and  there  is  a  distinct  im- 

provement in  the  market  as  compared 
with  a  year  ago.  The  warm  weather  has 
caused  a  heavier  output  of  roses,  but 
prices,  except  for  the  pooier  grades,  have 
maintained  previous  quotations.  Beauties 
are  coming  with  nice  stems  and  there  are 
some  excellent  Kaiserin  and  Carnot. 
Carnations  of  the  new  indoor  crop,  as 
well  as  from  field,  are  now  coming  in 
more  freely.  Good  flowers  readily  biing 
$2  and  some  whites  went  as  high  as  $3. 
Scott,  Saxon  (scarlet),  The  Queen  and 
Fair  Maid  are  very  good  from  the  open. 
Quite  a  number  of  the  old  Mrs.  Fisher 
are  also  seen. 

A  good  many  dahlias* are  now  coming 
in.  The  cactus  varieties  take  the  best, 
some  selling  at  $1.50  to  $2  per  100. 
Some  of  the  white  pompons  are  also  in 
demand  for  design  work.  Asters  are  of 
a  little  better  quality,  but  inferior  to 
other  seasons.  Some  fine  Scrapie's  bring 
$1.50  per  100,  other  sorts  50  cents  to  $1. 
Sweet  peas  at  15  cents  per  100  and  fever- 

few 15  cents  per  bunch  are  still  fairly 
abundant.  The  first  named  seem  to  have 
taken  on  a  new  lease  of  life.  Lilium 

speciosum,  gladioli,  tuberoses,  margue- 
rites and  stocks  aie  among  other  flowers 

in  the  market.  So  far  the  new  season 
may  be  classed  as  quite  satisfactory. 
Chrysanthemums  wdll  soon  appear,  a  few 
blooms  being  already  open  in  some  estab- 
lishments. 

Various  Notes. 

David  Weir  is  in  St.  Louis,  taking  In 

the  beauties  of  the  "World's  Fair. 
G«o.  E.  Buxton  has  completed  the 

changes  in  his  heating  plant  and  other 
improvements  and  has  all  his  carnations 
housed  and  looking  first-class. 

W.  L.  Lewis  has  evidently  secured  a 

capable  manager  in  Mr.  Gardner.  Car- 
nations never  looked  better  and  his  gen- 

eral stock  is  in  fine  shape. 
Messrs.  Wm.  Nicholson,  M.  A.  Patten 

and  Peter  Fisher  oflfer  special  carnation 
prizes  at  the  ̂   coming  chrysanthemum 
show  in  Boston. 

E.  A.  Riggs,  gardener  to  E.  A.  Clark, 
of  Jamaica  Plains,  has  a  fine  lot  of 

single-stemmed  chrysanthemums,  includ- 
ing all  the  best  new  sorts.  He  was  a 

successful  exhibitor  in  Boston  last  year. 

J.  Montgomery  Sears,  of  Southboro, 
the  largest  individual  owner  of  real 
estate  in  Boston,  has  set  aside  fifty  acres 
of  his  farm  to  be  made  into  a  pleasure 

park,  with  the  idea  of  interesting  other 

wealthy  property  owners  in  similar  en- 
terprises. His  plan  includes  landscap^ 

gardening,  flower  gardens  and  a  zoo. 

The  brown  tail  moth  caterpillarb 

hatched  from  eggs  laid  in  July  are  >york- 
ing  destruction  on  tender  foliage  just 
now  in  Boston  and  vicinity.  Little  can 
be  done  in  the  way  of  remedial  measures 
now,  but  these  same  caterpillars,  if  not 
destroyed  with  their  nests  during  the 
winter,  will  issue  forth  next  May  and 
June  and  cause  widespread  destruction. 

The  promoters  of  the  new  co-operative 
market  feel  much  encouraged  with  the  re- 

sults of  their  sale  of  stalls  on  August 
31.  There  was  a  large  attendance  at  the 
auction  and  110  out  of  170  stalls  were 
disposed  of  at  an  average  of  $30.  First 
choice  went  to  Charles  Cummings,  of 
Woburn,  at  $55,  several  others  going  at 
the  same  price.  Sixty  stalls  were  sold 
at  prices  ranging  from  $40  down  to  $15. 
The  latter  price  was  given  for  any 
choice  left.  So  far  as  location  is  con- 

cerned the  new  enterprise  has  a  distinct 
advantage  over  the  old  market  and  will 
undoubtedly  catch  considerable  trade 
from  the  central  location.  At  holiday 
times  it  will,  however,  be  difficult  to 
move  goods  in  quantity  in  a  hurry. 
There  are  quite  a  number  of  applicants 

for  the  post  of  manager  of  the  new  mar- 
ket^ but  no  selection  has  yet  been  made. 

Colored  varieties  of  field-grown  carna- 
tions are  in  good  demand.  J.  H.  Manley 

is  hardly  procurable. 
The  auction  sale  of  stalls  at  the  Bos- 

ton Co-operative  Flower  Market  on  Co- 
lumbus avenue  took  place  on  September 

3.  The  results  were  considered  quite 

satisfactory.  Quite  a  number  of  grow- 
ers purchased  stalls  in  both  markets. 

"We  are  experiencing  a  very  dry  spell 
at  present  and  vegetation  is  suffering 
more  than  at  any  time  this  season.  Water 
supplies  are  running  low  in  many  places 
and  a  soaking  rain  is  much  needed. 

W.  N.  Craig. 

NEV  YORK. 

The  Market. 

This  is  the  calm  preceding  the  storm 
of  business  which  it  is  confidently  hoped 
October  will  usher  in.  A  comparison  with 
the  record  of  other  years  at  this  date 
shows  no  marked  change.  It  is  the  old 
story  of  dullness  repeated  yearly,  to 
which  the  wholesalers  have  become  ac- 

customed, and  which  they  have  learned 
to  endure  with  placidity. 

There  is  little  change  for  the  better 
this  week.  The  supply  is  abundant  in  all 
lines  and  in  asters,  gladioli  and  dahlias 
the  aggregate  is  an  enigma  unsolvable. 
The  street  merchants  will  be  welcomed 

at  their  old  stands  to  relieve  the  conges- 
tion. The  middle  of  the  month  will  see 

the  closing  of  many  of  the  adjacent  sum- 
mer resorts  and  the  return  of  these  no- 

madic florists.  There  are  plenty  of  me- 
dium and  short  roses  on  which  it  would 

be  a  shame  to  quote  clearing  prices. 
Orchids  are  always  in  demand  and  the 
American  market  for  them  is  established 

in  New  York  and  is  likely  to  be  so  con- 
sidered for  a  generation.  The  supply  is 

always  to  be  depended  on,  the  quality 
and  variety  unsurpassed  and  a  steady 
call  is  growing  in  extent  and  dependence 
that  places  them  beyond  the  risk  of  spec- 
ulation. 

Ketail  windows  everywhere  are  bril- 
liant with  gfadioli  and  hydrangfeis.  Never 

were  the  latter  so  extensively  used  and 
so  distinctive,  the  flower  heads  being 
enormous  and  their  utility  never  so  much 
in    evidence. 

Variotis  Notes. 

Alex.  J.  Guttman,  the  wholesale  florist. 

has  bought  C.  H.  Hagert's  greenhouse 
establishment  at  Summit,  N.  J.,  with  ten 
acres  of  land  and  has  here  the  nucleus 
of  an  extenrave  business.  Everything  is 
in  ship-shape  condition  for  immediate 
utility  and  in  two  weeks  roses  will  be 
shipped  to  the  New  York  headquarters. 
His  brother  wholesalers  congratulate 

him  on  his  enterprise  and  wish  him  suc- cess. 
Charles  Millang  has  purchased  a  home 

near  his  mother's  residence,  with  ample 
room  for  his  horses,  dog  kennels  and 
other  side  enterprises  and  recreations 
that  make  life  worth  living. 

George  Saltford  is  back  from  his  ex- 
tended outing  and  pastoral  visitations  at 

and    around    Khinebeck,    the      fruit     of 
,  which  will  doubtless  be  seen  at  no  dis- tant date. 

W.  H.  Gunther  is  now  giving  his  grow- 
ers his  annual  fraternal  after  a  month 

at  Seagirt  with  his  family,  in  the  best 
of  health  and  ready  for  the  best  season 
in  his  career,  of  which  this  is  his  sev- 

enteenth year. 
Across  the  way  from  this  enterprising 

quartette,  George  Cotsonas  &  Co.,  the 
green  goods  men,  will  shortly  open  their 
increasing  business  center  so  that  Twenty- 
ninth  street  makes  no  uncertain  sound 

as  a  component  part  of  the  great  whole- 
sale cut  flower  section  of  the  city. 

Jas.  A.  Hammond  has  joined  the  army 
of  suburbanites  and  now  makes  Sum- 

mit, N.  J.,  his  home.  His  contiguity 
to  the  army  of  New  Jersey  rose  growers 
will  add  to  his  shipping  supply  the  com- 

ing season. 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  A.  H.  Langjahr  were 

the  rear  guard  of  the  conventionists, 
wisely  devoting  over  a  week  to  the  Fair 
and  returning  unsatisfied,  as  did  all  who 
enjoyed  the  glories  and  realized  that  a 
month  would  hardly  suffice  to  "touch  the 

hem  of  its  garment. ' ' Wm.  A.  Gardeen,  of  Thorley's,  has 
gone  to  Fair  Haven  for  his  month's  va- 
cation. 

Arthur  Hunt,  with  Langjahr,  is  re- 
joicing in  the  addition  of  a  prospective 

wholesaler  to  his  family. 
John  Eeickert,  of  Union  Hill,  who  has 

been  very  ill  with  pleurisy  and  typhoid 
fever,  is  slightly  better  and  his  recovery 
is  hoped  for.  A  loss  in  weight  from  225 
pounds  to  140  indicates  the  severe  strain 
he  has  endured. 

Both  president  and  vice-president  of 
the  New  York  Florists'  Club  are  indudg- 
ing  in  hay  fever.  It  is,  therefore,  ap- 

propriate that  at  the  first  meeting  of  the 
club  for  the  fall  season  next  Monday 
evening,  the  exhibition  should  include 
hardy  and  half-hardy  herbaceous  flow- 

ers and  plants.  Secretary  Young  will 
receive  and  care  for  anything  that  may 
be  sent  for  the  purpose  and  shippers 
are  requested  to  forward  promptly  to 
his  address,  51  West  Twenty-eighth 
street.  The  meeting  should  be  one  of 
rare  interest.  Every  member  of  the  club 
should   be  present. 

J.  K.  Allen  is  home  again,  satisfied 

that  this  is  the  only  country.  His  com- 
parisons are  glowing  in  favor  of  Ameri- ca and  he  has  seen  enough  of  foreign 

lands  to  declare  he  would  "rather  have 
one  year  of  New  York  than  all  eternity 

in  Europe." Kasting's  exhibit  of  Croweanum  in 
St.  Louis  was  far-reaching  in  its  in- 

fluence. The  demand  in  New  York  shows 
a  steady  increase  and  John  I.  Eaynor, 

who  controls  its  sale  here,  finds  a  con- 
stantly growing  appreciation  of  its 

beauty  and  value. Alex  McConnell  received  from  the 
American    Press    of    New    York    city    a 

l/\^'/'i.VA:t 
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large  order  last  week  for  the  funeral 
of  the  vice-president  of  the  association, 
Mr.  Cummings.  Golden  Gates  and  or- 

chids were  used  profusely  in  the  elabo- 
rate designs. 

The  country  places  are  not  exempt 
from  the  enterprising  floial  burglar  this 
fall.  John  Lewis  Childs  is  the  latest  vic- 

tim, at  Floral  'Park,  L.  I.,  horticultural 
books  and  valuable  plants  being  stolen. 

George  Bast,  one  of  the  oldest  land- 
scape gardeners  of  Prospect  park,  died 

last  week,  aged  79  years. 
The  great  flower  show  to  be  given  un- 

der the  direction  of  the  Ameiican  Insti- 
tute is  beginning  to  be  a  topic  of  gen- 
eral conversation.       J.  Austin  Shaw^. 

ST.  LOUIS. 

The  Market. 

Since  the  beginning  of  September  trade 
has  shown  some  activity.  The  approach 
of  fall  has  put  a  smile  on  the  face  of 
the  retailer,  with  the  confidence  that 
business  is  about  to  start  in  soon  for 
good.  The  growers  are  all  busy  housing 
their  carnations  and  putting  their  green- 

houses in  order  for  the  fall  trade.  The 
growers  around  Kirkwood  and  Clayton 
report  carnation  plants  in  excellent 
shape.  Building,  too,  is  being  pushed 
as  much  as  possible  so  as  to  be  ready  for 
firing  when  the  first  frost  comes. 

The  receipts  of  flowers  at  the  whole- 
sale houses  are  growing  larger.  Roses 

are  coming  with  longer  stems  and  buds 
much  firmer.  Bride,  Meteor,  Bridesmaid, 
Kaiserin,  Liberty  and  Perle  are  most 
plentiful.  The  first  of  these  are  in  good 
demand  at  $4  and  $5  per  100.  Shorter- 
stemmed  ones  do  not  bring  over  $2 
per  100  and  $10  in  thousand  lots.  Beau- 

ties are  looking  better  and  are  selling 
well.  Fancy  long  are  scarce  at  $3  to  $4 
per  dozen. 

Good  carnations  are  still  short  in  sup- 
ply, with  a  big  demand,  especially  for 

white.  The  best  bring  $2  per  100.  Short 
outdoor  stock  does  not  biing  over  75  cents 
per  100.  Asters  are  again  very  plenti- 

ful, but  only  the  large  white  and  purple 
are  selling  well,  at  $2  per  100.  Small 
truck,  which  is  abundant,  sells  very 
cheap,  50  cents  to  $1  per  100.  Tuberose 
stalks  are  coming  in  great  quantities, 
selling  as  low  as  $1.50  per  100.  There 
is  veiy  little  sale  for  gladioli  and  the 
market  is  overstocked  with  them.  Other 
outdoor  stock  is  also  overplentiful  and 
so  are  all  kinds  of  greens. 

Various  Notes. 

Xurserymen  report  plenty  of  orders 
for  fall  delivery  in  fruit  and  shade,  trees. 
Planting  will  begin  late  next  month. 

F.  R.  Pierson,  of  Tarrytown,  was  a 
visitor  last  week.  Robt.  Craig,  of  Phila- 

delphia, and  W.  R.  Smith,  of  Washing- 
ton, are  still  with  us.  Both  are  judges 

at  the  World's  Fair  in  the  floricultural 
department. 

Park  Commissioner  Aull,  Henry  C. 
Ostertag  and  Sheriff  Dickmann  had  a 
big  time  on  the  Pike  one  night  last 
week.  "Zink"  and  the  others  wound 
up  in  the  Irish  Village. 

Fred  H.  Meinhardt  is  hard  at  work 
putting  in  a  new  Lord  &  Burnham  boiler 
at  his  place  in  North  St.  Louis,  also 
making  other  necessary  repairs  for  the 
winter. 

Max  Rotter,  on  North  Broadway,  re- 
ports a  splendid  trade  all  summer,  mostly 

funeral  work  but  plenty  of  it. 
Dr.  A.  S.  Halstedt,  president  of  the 

St.  Clair  Floral  Co.,  at  Belleville,  called 
this  week.     The  doctor  reports  that  his 

new  crimson  seedling  geranium  is  a  sight 
worth  seeing.    He  has  named  it  St.  Clair. 

Fred  Ostertag  is  back  in  the  business 
again.  He  is  now  with  his  sister  Mary, 
on  Grand  avenue. 

John  M.  Hudson  reports  that  ho  will 
re-enter  the  business  this  fall  if  a  good 
opportunity  presents.  John  says  he  felt 
like  home  during  the  convention,  meet- 

ing so  many  of  his  old  Philadelphia 
friends. 

George  Waldbart,  Mrs.  M.  M.  Ayres, 
Ellison  Floral  Co.,  and  Mary  Ostertag, 

who  are  located  at  Grand  and  ̂ live,  re- 
port a  good  summer  trade  with  World's Fair  work. 

Arthur  Cowee,  of  Berlin,  N.  Y.,  is 
showing  thousands  of  cut  gladiolus  spikes 
from  his  farm  near  Belleville,  at  the 
World's  Fair,  in  the  Horticulture  build- 

ing. This  display  attracts  a  big  crowd 
of  visitors  every  day.  The  display  is  in 
charge  of  Miss  Hanson,  who  is  always 
ready  to  answer  all  questions  regarding 
gladioli.  Mr.  Cowee  deserves  great  credit 
for  such  a  grand  display.  Mrs.  Hadkin- 
son  has  charge  of  the  grand  fruit  dis- 

play of  Nebraska.  Her  assistant,  Mr. 
XJssic,  of  New  York,  is  doing  great  work 
in  this  department. 

Phil  Hauswirth,  of  Chicago,  is  ex- 
pected to  spend  a  day  with  us  this  week 

on  his  way  to  St.  Joseph  to  attend  the 
annual  Red  Men's  pow-wow.  Phil  is  al- 

ways a  welcome  visitor  here. 
The  Benthey-Coatsworth  Co.,  of  Chi- 

cago, is  sending  to  this  market  a  fine 
lot  of  their  large  white  asters,  which 
are  handled  by  Frank  Ellis. 

It  is  said  that  a  grand  chrysanthemum 
and  floral  exhibition  will  be  held  at  the 

World's  Fair,  in  the  Horticulture  build- 
ing, during  the  month  of  November,  the 

show  to  be  under  the  auspices  of  our  na- tional society. 

T.  W.  Guy,  one  of  our  old-time  florists, 
was  in  town  last  week,  visiting  his  son, 
E.  W.  Guy,  in  Belleville,  and  taking  in 
the  sights  at  the  World's  Fair. 

The  bed  of  the  new  canna.  West  Vir- 
ginia, by  Gus  Obermeyer,  of  Parkers- 

burg,  W.  Va.,  at  the  World's  Fair,  is  in 
fine  shape  and  attracts  a  great  deal  of 
attention  from  visiting  florists. 

A.  G.  Greiner  felt  very  proud  when  he 
was  told  that  he  had  received  a  bronze 
medal  for  his  fine  display  of  cacti,  which 
attracted  so  much  attention  at  the  con- 

vention. Mr.  Greiner  devotes  his  whole 

time  to  growing  cacti.  He  is  ex-presi- 
dent of  the  St.  Louis  Cactus  Society, 

which  holds  monthly  meetings. 
George  Ostertag,  who  is  now  head  man 

at  Forest  park,  has  the  park  looking  in 
extra  fine  shape.  George  is  the  right 
man  in  the  right  place. 
Wm.  Schray  &  Sons'  canna  beds  at 

the  World's  Fair  are  a  fine  sight.  The 
judges  have  given  them  a  medal  for  their display. 

The  second  opening  of  Shaw's  Garden 
to  the  public  occurred  Sunday.  The  at- 

tendance broke  all  previous  records; 
38,000  visitors  passed  through  the  gates. 
Ropes  were  stretched  along  the  walks. 
The  garden  was  in  splendid  shape,  as 
many  of  our  S.  A.  F.  members  know, 
for  they  visited  the  place  a  few  weeks 

ago. Tower  Grove  park  which  is  close  by, 
also  had  an  overflow  of  visitors.  Mr. 
Gurney  and  Phil  Giebel  were  on  hand 
to  explain  the  beauties  of  this  great 
park,  where  the  rose  gardens  and  the  lily 
ponds  are  great  attractions  for  the  thoii- 
sands  of  visitors  in  the  city  seeing  the 
World 's  Fair. 

For  the  vehicle  parade  at  the  World's 
Fair  Fred  C.  Weber  entered  his  hand- 

some outfit  decorated  with  some  1,500 

gladiolus  spikes.  The  turnout  was  fa- 
vorably commented  upon  by  the  big  crowd 

in  the  stands. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  A.  C.  Canfield,  of  Spring- 

field, 111.,  are  attending  the  World's  Fair this  week  and  C.  J.  Ohmer,  of  Cincinnati, 
is  here,  spending  most  of  his  time  on  the Pike. BowIm£. 

The  Bowling  Club  started  the  match 
of  fifteen  games  for  the  silver  cup  on 
Monday  night.  The  members  with  a 
handicap  rolled  better  than  the  scratch 
men,  as  the  following  scores  will  show: 

Player.                                He.  Ist  2d  3d  T'l F.     M.     Ellis       20  101  188  147  626 
F.     C.     Weber   20  160  197  178  523 
Ed.    Gerlaeh       45  173  182  168  623 
A.    J.    Ellison        S  144  181  168  493 
F.     H.     Melnhnrdt       ,25  149  201  141  491 
J.    J.    Beneke      S  150  152  158  460 
Carl    Beyer         S  138  124  148  410 
C.    A.    Kiiehn        S  134  143  131  408 
TUeo.     MiUer        S  128  129  132  389 

J.  J.  B. 

TORONTO. 

The  Exposition. 

The  national  industrial  exposition  held 

in  Toronto  from  August  29  to  Septem- 
ber 10  is  of  great  interest  to  all  com- 

mercial lines  in  Canada,  but  on  Septem- 
ber 5  it  was  of  special  interest  to  the 

florists  of  Toronto  and  the  surrounding 

country,  it  being  the  day  that  cut  flow- 
ers and  floral  designs  were  exhibited. 

The  interest  displayed  was  very  marked 
and  competition  keen,  necessitating  some 

very  close  judging.  Wm.  Scott,  of  Buf- falo, officiated  in  the  capacity  of  judge 
to  the  general  satisfaction  of  all.  The 
prizes   awarded   were   as  follows: 

Hand  or  bridal  bouquet,  J.  H.  Dunlop, 
first;  J.  S.  Simmons,  second. 

Floral  design  for  the  table,  not  ex- 
ceeding two  feet  in  diameter,  J.  H.  Dun- 

lop, first;  Manton  Bros.,  second;  J.  S. 
Simmons,  third. 

Funeral  design,  flat,  fourteen  inches  in 
diameter  or  under,  J.  S.  Simmons,  first; 
J.  H.  Dunlop,  second;  Manton  Bros., 
third. 

Funeral  design  other  than  flat,  gates 
ajar  frame  not  exceeding  30x30,  J.  H. 
Dunlop,  first;  J.  S.  Simmons,  second; 
Manton  Bros.,  third;  Jay  &  Son,  fourth. 

Cut  flowers,  best  basket,  J.  S.  Sim- 
mons, first;  J.  H.  Dunlop,  second;  Jay 

&  Son,  third. 
Carnations,  fifty  blooms  in  one  vase, 

any  foliage,  J.  S.  Simmons,  first;  To- 
ronto Floral  Co.,  second. 

Roses,  collection  named,  three  of  each, 

J.  H.  Dunlop,  first;  J.  S.  Simmons,  sec- 
ond; Toronto  Floral  Co.,  third. 

Roses,  six  of  one  variety,  named,  J.  H. 

Dunlop,  first;  J.  S.  Simmons,  second;  To- 
ronto Floral  Co.,  third. 

Roses,  twenty  any  variety  in  one  vase, 

arranged,  J.  H.  Dunlop,  first;  J.  S.  Sim- 
mons, second;  Toronto  Floral  Co.,  third. 

Carnations,  twenty  blooms  one  variety, 
Toronto  Floral  Co.,  first. 

In  hardy  annuals  and  perennials  the 
exhibit  was  very  large,  many  exhibitors 
coming  a  distance  with  their  stuff.  In 
the  arrangement  of  plants  as  well  as  in 
the  specimens  Manton  Bros,  carried  off 
many  of  the  honors.  Colonel  Pellett,  Ex- 

hibition park,  Allan  Gardens,  Government 
House  and  Central  Prison,  put  up  some 
fine  exhibits  and  prizes  were  fairly  and 
evenly  divided. 
We  noted  among  the  visitors  in  town 

from  distant  points  E.  I.  Mepsted  and 
Chas.  Wright,  Ottawa;  W.  A.  Adams, 
of  S.  A.  Anderson,  Buffalo,  and  Miss 
Scrim,  Ottawa.  D.  J. 
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PIDLADELPHIA. 

The  Market 

The  quantity  of  fine  flowers  coming 
into  town  is  increasing  each  week.  This, 
with  the  large  receipts  of  outdoor  flow- 
eis,  is  more  than  the  market  can  stand, 
the  demand  being  as  yet  but  slightly  bet- 

ter than  in  August.  These  conditions 
cause  greater  waste  than  during  the 
Bummer.  There  is  some  encouragement 
in  comparison  with  last  year's  prices, 
■which  show  a  slight  improvement  on  all 
flowers,  except  some  of  those  grown  out 
of  doors. 

Qub  Meeting. 

At  the  meeting  of  the  Florists'  Club 
of  Philadelphia  on  Tuesday  evening  the 
present  officers  were  renominated  for  an- 

other year.  The  president's  reception  will 
be  held  at  the  October  meeting.  Eobert 
Craig  read  a  paper  on  horticulture  at 
the  World's  Fair,  where  he  has  been 
for  some  time  officiating  as  a  member 
of  the  jury  of  awards.  He  especially 
praised  the  Dreer  exhibits  and  the  beauty 
of  their   aquatics.     Several   others   gave 
good  descriptions   of  what  they  saw   at 

t.   Louis. 
A  Dahlia  Farm. 

It  is  curious  to  note  the  effect  of  a 
few  words.  Samuel  S.  Pennock  re- 

marked that  he  expected  more  dahlias 
and  better  dahlias  than  ever  this  season 
from  L#.  K.  Peacock,  of  Atco.  So  a 
party  met  at  Market  street  wharf  a  lit- 

tle before  1  o'clock  last  Saturday  after- 
noon, bound  for  the  home  of  the  dahlia. 

There  were  Joseph  Fling,  an  amateur 
dahlia  enthusiast;  George  Kedlea,  who 
knows  every  flower,  wild  or  tame  of  this 
or  any  other  clime;  Clarence  Upton,  who 
believes  there  is  no  flower  to  compare 
with  the  queen  of  flowers;  C.  F.  Wurtz- 
ner,  a  true  flower  lover  who  should  be  a 
grower,  and  Phil,  five  in  all. 

After  a  good  half  hour  "wasted"  on 
the  way  down  in  dispatching  certain  rear 
cars  to  Gibbsboro  and  "Jericho,"  the 
train  finally  pulled  up  at  Atco,  where 
the  dahlia  king  himself  was  in  waiting 
to  drive  his  guests  out  to  his  place.  The 
grown  men  rode,  while  the  boys  preferred 
to  walk.  The  two  parties  soon  met  at 
the  farm. 

It  was  as  pretty  a  sight  as  one  could 
wish  to  see.  Eow  after  row  of  dahlias, 
Stretching  away  like  a  vast  army  in  the 
field,  the  little  patches  of  color  that  re- 

lieved the  green  giving  the  scene  just 
the  touch  needed  to  enhance  its  beauty. 
The  pompons  were  in  full  flower.  Shapely 
little  plants,  the  flowers  on  the  same  plant 
often  varying  markedly  in  shade,  some- 

times even  in  color.  The  large  double 
sorts  were  just  coming  in  bloom,  but 
most  of  the  best  fancy,  show  and  deco- 

rative varieties  were  either  only  in  bud, 
with  here  and  there  a  bloom,  a  promise 
of  what  would  come  later,  or  cut  back 
to  hold  them  back  until  the  season  opens, 
about  the  middle  of  this  month. 

Clifford  W.  Bruton,  a  flne  yellow, 
looked  well,  being  tall  enough  to  insure 
good  stems  and  well  budded.  Penelope, 
a  soft  pink  and  white,  was  very  pleas- 

ing. Perle  d'Or,  creamy  white,  a  grand 
flower  resembling  a  fine  chrysanthemum, 
is  so  highly  prized  that  it  is  disbudded 
and  given  special  care.  It  has  good 
stems. 

The  cactus  varieties  were  much  ad- 
mired, although  not  yet  at  their  best. 

The  singles  held  the  visitors  longest  en- 
thralled. There  was  Butterfly,  a  perfect 

little  yellow,  borne  in  rich  profusion  on 

plants  of  the  glossiest  green;  Wurtzner's 
Joke,  named  on  the  spot  from  its  oddi- 

ties of  color,  pretty  and  most  surprising; 
the  famous  Twentieth  Century,  a  great 
flower  of  indescribable  color;  Pink  Cen- 

tury, an  enormous  bloom  that  should 
light  up  splendidly  at  night;  Scarlet 
Century,  with  color  that  would  rival  the 
scarlet  Due  van  Thol  tulips,  and  so  on 
ad  inflnitum  through  every  variety  of 
form,  color  and  shade  that  one  can  imag- 

ine, with  combinations  galore. 

"Have  you  a  knife?"  Mr.  Peacock 
asked,  and  on  its  being  offered  him, 
"Now  cut* what  you  like."  And  they 
did.  It  makes  one  blush  to  think  of  it. 
"No  one  ever  turned  me  loose  in  his 
larder  before,"  Mr.  Wurtzner  remarked. 
It  was  certainly  appreciated  and  when, 
just  before  train  time,  the  well  trained 
residents  of  the  farm  arose  in  numbers 
and  gave  their  visitors  little  admonitory 
pricks  that  evening  was  approaching,  a 
very  happy  party  assembled  to  express 
their  pleasure  and  say  good-bye. 

The  farm  consists  of  102  acres.  "I 
should  have  called  it  100,"  Mr.  Wurtz- 

ner remarked,  "but  he  says  he  has  the 
other  two."  There  are  about  one  and 
a  half  million  bulbs  planted  out.  Twenty 
thousand  blooms  is  not  an  unusual  morn- 

ing 's  cut  during  the  season. 
The  necessity  for  irrigation  is  so 

strongly  felt  that  an  order  has  just 
been  placed  for  a  great  quantity  of  pipe 
to  keep  the  stock  moist  during  a  drouth. 
The  help  number  fifty-five  during  the 
busy  season.  Most  of  them  are  kept  on 
all  the  year  around. 

Various  Notes. 

Wm.  Swayne,  of  Kennet  Square,  Pa., 
has  added  one  greenhouse  26x44  feet. 

B.  Eschner,  of  the  M.  Rice  Co.,  has 
returned  from  a  seven-weeks'  business 
trip.  He  covered  the  entire  territory 
between  the  Great  Lakes  and  the  Gulf 

for  the  first  time  and  reports  an  in- 
creased demand.  He  was  so  busy  at  St. 

Louis  that  he  was  unable  to  get  within 
three  miles  of  the  Fair,  which  does  not 
seem  strange  when  the  responsibility  of 
the  firm's  large  exhibit  at  the  convention 
is  considered. 

Walter  P.  Stokes  is  sending  fine  valley 
to  Edward  Beid. 

George  Burton  is  shipping  fine  Golden 
Gate  to  the  Leo  Niessen  Co. 

The  Flower  Market  has  the  new  quar- 
ters most  attractively  fitted  up,  the  work 

being  entirely  done  by  the  employes.  In 
front  is  a  fine  exhibit  of  foliage  plarrts 
from  H.  A.  Dreer,  at  Kiverton.  All  the 
stalls  are  now  taken.  Business  seems 
active  here. 

Edward  Towill,  of  Roslyn,  Pa.,  is  send- 
ing fine  Liberties  to  S.  S.  Pennock. 

Eugene  Bernheimer  is  receiving  new 
Beauties  and  Edgelys  from  the  Floral 
Exchange,  also  field-grown  blooms  of 
Joost,  Crocker  and  Fisher.  He  is  now 
among  the  growers. 

D.  T.  Conner,  of  Lord  &  Burnham  Co., 
has  his  model  greenhouse  and  boiler  set 

up  at  the  new  Flower  Market  headquar- 
ters. 

Jacob  Becker  is  sending  nice  blooms 
of  his  Ideal  rose  to  the  Leo  Niessen  Co. 
This  firm  is  receiving  a  fine  lot  of  dahlias. 

C.  F.  Edgar  is  away  on  a  business trip. 

Edward  Reid  left  for  Dakota  this 
week.  A.  M.  Campbell  is  in  charge  of 
the  business.  A  new  ice  box  over  the 
rose  cellar  and  new  shelves  give  much 
needed  extra  space. 

Fred  J,  Michell  reT>ort8  a  shortage  in 
Roman  hvacinths  and  Paper  White  nar- 

cissi,  with   prices  advancing.      His   firm 

has  sent  out  more  of  these  bulbs  than  in 

previous  years. 
Wm.  Munro,  of  Lansdowne,  Pa.,  is 

sending  fine  Kaiserins  to  Edgar  &  Co. 

Wm.  J.  Baker  enjoyed  a  short  breath- 
ing spell  at  Atlantic  City  early  this week. 

John  Berger  was  elected  a  member 
of  the  Florists'  Club  on  Tuesday. 

John  Holmes,  a  well  known  gardener, 
died  at  the  Germantown  Hospital  of  ap- 

pendicitis last  week. 
John  F.  Andre,  Doylestown,  is  send- 

ing fine  Beauties,  Brides  and  Maids 
to  Fred  Ehret.  Phil. 

QNONNATL 

The  Market 

Business  is  still  in  the  summer  rut,  but 
now  and  then  it  hustles  along  at  a  more 
lively  pace.  This  is  due  usually  to 
funeral  orders.  There  is  plenty  of  stock 
of  all  seasonable  kinds.  Roses,  especially 
Beauties,  are  in  large  supply.  Kaiserin 
is  very  good  and  more  of  the  better 
grades  could  be  disposed  of  to  advan- 

tage. Bride  and  Maid  are  still  short- 
stemmed,  but  the  quality  is  very  fair. 
Meteor  and  Liberty  are  in  fair  supply, 
but  the  quality  of  the  stock  is  not  very 

good. 

Carnations  are  still  scarce,  but  it  will 
not  be  long  till  there  will  be  enough 

for  all  needs.  ,  Asters  are  in  large  sup- 
ply and  the  quality  of  most  of  them  is 

good.  Not  many  go  to  waste.  Gladioli 
are  not  so  plentiful  and  the  price  is  be- 

ing held  stiff.  Dahlias  sell  fairly  well, 
some  varieties  bringing  a  very  good 
price.  There  is  plenty  of  all  kinds  of 

green  goods. Various  Notes. 

R.  Witterstaetter  has  completed  plant- 
ing and  now  is  contemplating  a  visit 

to  the  World's  Fair. 
It  is  rumored  that  W.  K.  Partridge  is 

to  open  a  first-class  store  on  Fourth 
street,  between  Walnut  and  Main,  for 
retailing  the  flowers  grown  at  his  plant 
at  Lockland.  C.  J.  Ohmer. 

BALTIMORE. 

The  Market 

Business  continues  quiet,  with  too 
much  stock  of  nearly  everything.  Out- 

door white  carnations  and  Maman  Cochet 
roses  are  wasting  in  large  quantities. 
Good  asters  sell  fairly  well  and  are  now 
in  better  supply.  Inferior  grades  are 
hard  to  dispose  of.  Tuberoses  are  com- 

ing in  more  freely,  but  are  not  wanted 
by  the  stores;  they  therefore  find  their 
way  to  the  street  men  at  $1  per  100. 
The  street  men  are  also  beginning  to 

move  the  surplus  of  roses,  but  at  ex- 
tremely low  prices.  Dahlias  are  of  good 

quality,  but  they,  too,  do  not  move  very 
well  as  yet.  The  theater  season  opens 
in  full  this  week,  which  may  help  busi- 

ness some.  The  stores  will  now  begin  to 
keep  open  later.  Business  must  surely 
begin  to  pick  up  in  the  next  few  weeks. 
The  Florists'  Exchange  reports  that  sales 
have  been  better  than  last  summer  by 
twenty  per  cent.  The  great  waste  seems 
to   be   overproduction   in   summer   stock. A.  F. 

Clifton,  N.  J. — Robert  Simpson  is 
giving  a  trial  to  the  new  rose,  Uncle 
John,  sent  out  by  Peter  Reinberg,  Chi- 

cago, having  received  1,000  plants  some time  ago. 
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OBDBBXBCr  A  SRIPMBBT  OF 

DAHLIAS 
rBOK 
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PHILADELPHIA. 

The  Market 

The  quantity  of  fine  flowers  coming 
into  town  is  increasing  each  week.  This, 
with  the  large  receipts  of  outdoor  flow- 
eis,  is  more  than  the  market  can  stand, 
the  demand  being  as  yet  but  slightly  bet- 

ter than  in  August.  These  conditions 
cause  greater  waste  than  during  the 
summer.  There  is  some  encouragement 
in  comparison  with  last  year 's  prices, 
which  show  a  slight  improvement  on  all 
flowers,  except  some  of  those  grown  out 
of  doors. 

Club  Meeting. 

At  the  meeting  of  the  Florists '  Club 
of  Philadelphia  on  Tuesday  evening  the 
present  officers  were  renominated  for  an- 

other year.  The  president's  reception  will 
be  held  at  the  October  meeting.  Robert 
Craig  read  a  paper  on  horticultuie  at 
the  World 's  Fair,  where  he  has  been 
for  some  time  officiating  as  a  member 
of  the  jury  of  awards.  He  especially 
praised  the  Dreer  exhibits  and  the  beauty 
of  their  aquatics.  Several  others  gave 
good  desciiptions  of  what  they  saw  at 
St.   Louis. 

A  Dahlia  Farm. 

It  is  curious  to  note  the  effect  of  a 
few  words.  Samuel  S.  Pennock  le- 
marked  that  he  expected  more  dahlias 
and  better  dahlias  than  ever  this  season 
from  L.  K.  Peacock,  of  Atco.  So  a 
party  met  at  IMarket  street  wharf  a  lit- 

tle before  1  o'clock  last  Saturday  after- 
noon, bound  for  the  home  of  the  dahlia. 

There  were  Joseph  Fling,  an  amateur 
dahlia  enthusiast;  George  Eedles,  who 
knows  every  flower,  wild  or  tame  of  this 
or  any  other  clime;  Clarence  Upton,  who 
believes  there  is  no  flower  to  compare 
with  the  queen  of  flowers ;  C.  F.  Wurtz- 
ner,  a  true  flower  lover  who  should  be  a 
grower,  and  Phil,   five  in  all. 

After  a  good  half  hour  "wasted"  on 
the  way  down  in  dispatching  certain  rear 
cars  to  Gibbsboro  and  "Jericho,"  the 
train  finally  pulled  up  at  Atco,  where 
the  dahlia  king  himself  was  in  waiting 
to  drive  his  guests  out  to  his  place.  The 
grown  men  lode,  while  the  boys  preferred 
to  walk.  The  two  parties  soon  met  at 
the  farm. 

It  was  as  pretty  a  sight  as  one  could 
wish  to  see.  Row  after  row  of  dahlias, 
stretching  away  like  a  vast  army  in  the 
field,  the  little  patches  of  color  that  re- 

lieved the  green  giving  the  scene  just 
the  touch  needed  to  enhance  its  beauty. 
The  pompons  weie  in  full  flower.  Shapely 
little  plants,  the  flowers  on  the  same  plant 
often  varying  markedly  in  shade,  some- 

times even  in  color.  The  large  double 
sorts  were  just  coming  in  bloom,  but 
most  of  the  best  fancy,  show  and  deco- 

rative varieties  were  either  only  in  bud, 
with  here  and  there  a  bloom,  a  promise 
of  what  would  come  later,  or  cut  back 
to  hold  them  back  until  the  season  opens, 
about  the  middle  of  this  month. 

Clifford  W.  Bruton,  a  fine  yellow, 
looked  well,  being  tall  enough  to  insure 
good  stems  and  well  budded.  Penelope, 
a  soft  pink  and  white,  was  very  pleas- 

ing. Perle  d'Or,  creamy  white,  a  grand 
flower  resembling  a  fine  chrysanthemum, 
is  so  highly  prized  that  it  is  disbudded 
and  given  special  care.  It  has  good 
stems. 

The  cactus  varieties  were  much  ad- 
mired, although  not  yet  at  their  best. 

The  singles  held  the  vi.'^itors  longest  en- 
thralled. There  was  Butterfly,  a  perfect 

little  yellnw,  borne  in   lich  profusion   on 

plants  of  the  glossiest  green;  Wurtzner'a 
Joke,  named  on  the  spot  from  its  oddi- 

ties of  color,  pretty  and  most  surprising; 
the  famous  Twentieth  Century,  a  great 

flower  of  indescribable  color;  Pink  Cen- 
tury, an  enormous  bloom  that  should 

light  up  splendidly  at  night;  Scailet 
Century,  with  color  that  would  rival  the 
scarlet  Due  van  Thol  tulips,  and  so  on 
ad  infinitum  through  every  variety  of 
form,  color  and  shade  that  one  can  imag- 

ine, with  combinations  galore. 

"Have  you  a  knife?"  Mr.  Peacock 
asked,  and  on  its  being  offered  him, 
"Now  cut 'what  you  like."  And  they 
did.  It  makes  one  blush  to  think  of  it. 
' '  No  one  ever  turned  me  loose  in  his 
larder  befoie, "  Mr.  Wurtzner  remarked. 
It  was  certainly  appreciated  and  when, 
just  before  train  time,  the  well  trained 
residents  of  the  farm  arose  in  numbers 
and  gave  their  visitors  little  admonitory 
pricks  that  evening  was  approaching,  a 
veiy  happy  party  assembled  to  express 
their  pleasure  and  say  good-bye. 

The  farm  consists  of  102  acres.  "I 
should  have  called  it  100,"  Mr.  Wurtz- 

ner remarked,  ' '  but  he  says  he  has  the 
other  two. ' '  There  are  about  one  and 
a  half  million  bulbs  planted  out.  Twenty 
thousand  blooms  is  not  an  unusual  morn- 

ing 's  cut  during  the  season. 
The  necessity  for  irrigation  is  so 

.strongly  felt  that  an  order  has  just 
been  placed  for  a  great  quantity  of  pipe 
to  keep  the  stock  moist  during  a  drouth. 
The  help  number  fifty-five  during  the 
busy  season.  MJost  of  them  are  kept  on 
all  the  year  around. 

Various  Notes. 

Wm.  Swayne,  of  Kennet  Square,  Pa., 
has  added  one  greenhouse  26x44  feet. 

B.  Eschner,  of  the  M.  Rice  Co.,  has 
returned  fiom  a  seven-weeks'  business 
trip.  He  covered  the  entire  territory 
l>etween  the  Great  Lakes  and  the  Gulf 

for  the  first  time  and  reports  an  in- 
creased demand.  He  was  so  busy  at  St. 

Louis  that  he  was  unable  to  get  within 
three  miles  of  the  Fair,  which  does  not 
seem  strange  when  the  lesponsibility  of 

the  firm's  large  exhibit  at  the  convention 
is  considered. 

Walter  P.  Stokes  is  sending  fine  valley 
to  Edward  Reid. 

George  Burton  is  shipping  fine  Golden 
Gate  to  the  Leo  Niessen  Co. 

The  Flower  Market  has  the  new  quar- 
ters most  attractively  fitted  up,  the  work 

being  entirely  done  by  the  employes.  In 
front  is  a  fine  exhibit  of  foliage  plants 
from  H.  A.  Dreer,  at  Riverton.  All  the 
stalls  are  now  taken.  Business  seems 
active  here. 

Edward  Towill,  of  Roslyn.  Pa.,  is  send- 
ing fine  Liberties  to  S.   S.  Pennock. 

Eugene  Bernheimer  is  receiving  new 
Beauties  and  Edgelys  from  the  Floral 
Exchange,  also  field-grown  blooms  of 
Joost,  Crocker  and  Fisher.  He  is  now 
among  the  growers. 

D.  T.  Conner,  of  Loid  &  Burnham  Co.. 
has  his  model  greenhouse  and  boiler  set 
up  at  the  new  Flower  Market  headquar- ters. 

Jacob  Becker  is  sending  nice  blooms 
of  his  Ideal  rose  to  the  Leo  Niessen  Co. 
This  firm  is  receiving  a  fine  lot  of  dahlias. 

C.  F.  Edgar  is  away  on  a  business trip. 

Edward  Reid  left  for  Dakota  this 
week.  A.  M.  Campbell  is  in  charge  of 
the  business.  A  new  ice  box  over  the 
rose  cellar  and  new  shelves  give  much 
needed  extra  space. 

Fred  .1.  Michell  reports  a  shortage  in 
Roman  hvacinths  and  Paper  White  nar- 

cissi,   with   prices   advancing.      His   firm 

has  sent  out  more  of  these  bulbs  than  in 

previous  years. 
Wm.  Munro,  of  Lansdowne,  Pa.,  is 

sending  fine  Kaiserins  to  Edgar  &  Co. 

Wm.  J.  Baker  enjoyed  a  short  breath- 
ing spell  at  Atlantic  City  early  this week. 

John  Berger  was  elected  a  member 
of  the  Florists'  Club  on  Tuesday. 

John  Holmes,  a  well  known  gardener, 
died  at  the  Germantown  Hospital  of  ap- 

pendicitis last  week. 
John  F.  Andre,  Doylestown,  is  send- 

ing fine  Beauties,  Brides  and  Maids 
to  Fred  Ehret.  Phil. 

CINQNNATL 

The  Market. 

Business  is  still  in  the  summer  rut,  but 
now  and  then  it  hustles  along  at  a  more 
lively  pace.  This  is  due  usually  to 
funeral  orders.  There  is  plenty  of  stock 
of  all  seasonable  kinds.  Roses,  especially 
Beauties,  are  in  large  supply.  Kaiserin 
is  very  good  and  more  of  the  better 
grades  could  be  disposed  of  to  advan- 

tage. Bride  and  Maid  are  still  short- 
stemmed,  but  the  quality  is  very  fair. 
Meteor  and  Liberty  are  in  fair  supply, 

but  the  quality  of  the  stock  is  not  very 

good. 

Carnations  are  still  scarce,  but  it  will 
not  be  long  till  there  will  be  enough 

for  all  needs.  ̂   Asters  are  in  large  sup- 
ply and  the  quality  of  most  of  them  is 

good.  Not  many  go  to  waste.  Gladioli 
are  not  so  plentiful  and  the  price  is  be- 

ing held  stiff.  Dahlias  sell  fairly  well, 
some  varieties  bringing  a  very  good 
price.  There  is  plenty  of  all  kinds  of 

green  goods. Various  Notes. 

R.  Witterstaetter  has  completed  plant- 
ing and  now  is  contemplating  a  visit 

to  the  World's  Fair. 
It  is  rumored  that  W.  K.  Partridge  is 

to  open  a  first-class  store  on  Fourth 
street,  between  Walnut  and  Main,  for 
retailing  the  flowers  grown  at  his  plant 
at  Lockland.  C.  J.  Ohmer. 

BALTIMORE. 

The  Market. 

Business  continues  quiet,  with  too 
much  stock  of  nearly  everything.  Out- 

door white  carnations  and  Maman  Cochet 
roses  are  wasting  in  large  quantities. 
Good  asters  sell  fairly  well  and  are  now 
in  better  supply.  Inferior  grades  are 
hard  to  dispose  of.  Tuberoses  are  com- 

ing in  more  freely,  but  are  not  wanted 
by  the  stores;  they  therefore  find  their 
way  to  the  street  men  at  $1  per  100. 
The  street  men  are  also  beginning  to 
move  the  surplus  of  roses,  but  at  ex- 

tremely low  prices.  Dahlias  are  of  good 
quality,  but  they,  too,  do  not  move  very 
well  as  yet.  The  theater  season  opens 
in  full  this  week,  which  may  help  busi- 

ness some.  The  stores  will  now  begin  to 
keep  open  later.  Business  must  surely 
begin  to  pick  up  in  the  next  few  weeks. 
The  Florists'  Exchange  reports  that  sales 
have  been  better  than  last  summer  by 
twenty  per  cent.  The  great  waste  seems 
to   be    overproduction    in    summer    stock. A.  F. 

Clifton,  N.  J. — Robert  Simpson  is 
giving  a  trial  to  the  new  rose.  Uncle 
John,  sent  out  by  Peter  Reinberg,  Chi- 

cago, having  received  1,000  plants  some time   ago. 
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PACIFIC  COAST. 
ROSE  GROWING. 

There  is  no  reason  why  California 
should  not  supply  a  large  percent- 

age of  the  hundreds  of  thousands  of 
roses  that  are  planted,  both  under  glass 
and  out  doors.  We  have  the  advantage 
of  a  long  growing  season;  in  fact,  some 
varieties  grow  and  bloom  here  all 
through  the  year.  Our  soil  cannot  be  im- 

proved on  to  produce  a  good  healthy 
growth  and  as  we  have  several  months 
of  dry  weather  in  the  summer  season  the 
plants  naturally  become  dormant,  so  that 
there  is  little  if  any  pruning  required  to 
put  them  in  shape  for  replanting  in  the 
greenhouse  and  keeping  them  in  cellais 
until  they  can  be  planted  in  the  open 
ground  in  the  early  spring.  I  have  im- 

ported many  varieties  during  the  past 
thirty  years,  both  from  the  eastern  states 
and  Europe,  and  I  have  invariably  found 
that  the  three  and  four-year-old  stock  is 
inferior  both  in  size  and  growth  to  that 
raised  here  in  a  single  season.  I  refer  to 
grafted  plants  as  well  as  to  those  grown 
on  their  own  roots.  I  looked  over  a  few 
acres  of  budded  stock  this  week  and  noted 

the  height  of  some  of  our  best  selling 
sorts.  American  Beauty,  one-year  buds 
averaged  thirty  to  thirty-six  inches  in 
height,  Ulrich  Brunner,  thirty-six  to 
forty-eight  inches;  Bridesmaid,  twenty 
to  twenty-four  inches;  Bride,  twenty  to 
twenty- four  inches;  Kaiserin,  twenty- 
four  to  thirty  inches ;  Testout,  twenty-four 
to  thirty  inches;  Oarnot,  thirty  inches, 

and  Gloire  Lyonnaise,  forty-eight  inches. 
A.  Richardson,  Crimson  Rambler,  Reine 

Marie  Henriette,  Gloire  de  Dijon,  Climb- 
ing Devoniensis  and  Rene  d'Or,  the  av- 

erage height  was  from  five  to  seven  feet 

for  a  year 's  growth,  with  heavy  stem  and 
plenty  of  roots  to  match. 

This  I  consider  about  as  large  as  it  is 
advisable  or  profitable  to  handle  under 
any  consideration  and  yet  that  is  the 
usual  size  we  grow  roses  in  California 

and,  keep  in  mind,  entirely  without  irri- 
gation. We  give  tnem  plenty  of  cultiva- 

tion throughout  the  summer  and  by  the 
middle  of  September  they  have  reached 
the  sizes  I  have  just  given  and  they  are 

dormant  enough  to  handle  without  dan- 

ger. I  have  written  especially  thus  far  of 
budded  stock  and  will  now  devote  a  few 

words  to  roses  grown  on  their  own  roots. 
All  the  big  rose  growers  in  California 
prefer  stock  that  is  budded  low  down  on 

a  suitable  wild  variety.  When  it  is  im- 
possible to  procure  these,  roses  on  their 

own  roots  have  to  fill  the  bill.  For  gar- 
den planting  strong  growing  kinds  are  as 

satisfactory  one  way  as  another,  but  they 
are  not  usually  the  varieties  that  are 
used  for  forcing  and  I  have  yet  to  find 

a  grower  who  does  not  prefer  low  bud- 
ded stock  that  has  been  grown  in  the 

nursery  to  anything  that  may  be  coaxed 
along  from  one  size  of  pot   to  another. 

,1  have  digressed  somewhat  from  my 

subject  regarding  the  comparison  be- 
tween California  grown  roses  and  those 

from  other  localities,  but  the  fact  re- 
mains that  we  are  able  .to  produce  big- 

ger, heavier  plants  entirely  without  irri- 
gation in  one-third  of  the  time  it  takes 

to  mature  them  anywhere  else.  The  ad- 
vantage in  growing  roses  without  artifi- 

cial watering  is  that  they  make  heavier 
branches  and  more  small  roots  than  they 
do  when  they  are  irrigated.  In  addition, 
there  is  no  diflBculty  in  drying  them  off 
jost  before  digging,  generally  done  here 

in  September,  when  they  are  destined 
for  the  torcing  house,  and  plants  so 
grown  when  transplanted  into  beds  in 
the  greenhouse  and  given  plenty  of 
moisture  break  out  immediately  and  in  a 
few  weeks  are  a  mass  of  young  shoots. 

Roses  easily  exhaust  the  soil  and  I  do 
not  find  it  advisable  to  grow  them  longer 
than  two  years  on  the  same  piece  of 
land.  G. 

SAN  FRANCISCO. 

The  Market. 

Business  has  not  improved  during  the 

past  week  and  some  of  the  florists  at- 
tribute the  trade  stagnation  to  the  fact 

that  the  city  is  all  on  the  qui  vive  for 
the  coming  Knights  Templar  celebration. 
Whether  that  be  the  reason  or  not  I  do 

not  know,  but  certainly  the  puoiic  is  not 

patronizing  the  stores  to  any  great  ex- 
tent. Flowers,  especially  asters,  are  in 

tremendous  supply  and  they  do  not  move 
very  readily.  The  bulk  of  them  go  to  the 
street  venders  and  the  price  is  away 
down.  The  basket  men  sell  a  bunch  con- 

taining a  dozen  good  asters,  dahlias  or 
carnations  made  up  with  plenty  of  wild 
fern  for  10  cents,  so  it  is  easy  to  see 
how  the  market  goes.  Some  of  the  stores 

have  put  up  signs  on  the  windows  call- 
ing attention  to  the  fact  that  they  have 

greatly  reduced  the  prices  of  flowers. 

This  in  my  judgment  is  very  poor  poli- 
cy, for  the  few  extra  cents  they  take 

in  do  not  pay  for  the  loss  of  prestige 
they  suffer  with  the  good  people.  It 
may  be  all  right  to  try  to  cater  to  the 
10-cent  trade,  but  there  is  no  chance  of 
ever  making  any  money  out  of  such  a 
proposition,  as  I  have  found  that  the 
class  of  people  who  are  looking  for  cheap 
flowers  always  patronize  the  peddlers 
and  only  go  to  the  stores  when  the  basket 
venders  are  not  in  their  accustomed 

places. 
Roses  are  scarce  and  if  the  stock  was 

better,  they  would  bring  more  money. 
All  the  Beauties  I  have  seen  within  the 

past  week  are  poor  in  ffower  and  color, 
although  the  stems  and  foliage  are  good. 

Some  few  good  Brides  and  Maids  are  of- 
fered. Kaiserin  is  the  best  white  in 

market  at  present  and  they  bring  about 
50  cents  per  dozen  to  the  growers.  I 
have  visited  several  of  the  large  growers 
of  roses  in  this  vicinity  during  the  past 
week  and  the  chances  for  good  stock  are 
very  slim  for  some  time  to  cpme. 

A  few  good  yellow  mums  are  shown  in 
the  windows  around  town.  They  are 
selling  wholesale  at  $1.50  to  $2.50  per 
dozen.  The  public  have  not  seen  enough 
of  them  yet,  however,  to  make  any  great 
demand.  It  will  be  several  weeks  before 

the  outside  flowers  are  offered  in  quan- 
tity. G. 

Altoona,  Pa. — Chas.  W.  Eifler  has 
had  remarkable  success  with  cauliflower 
this  season. 

New  Orleans. — Wm.  Rehm  recently 
secured  the  corner  at  Napoleon  and  St. 
Charles  avenues  and  will  shortly  erect  a 
modern  store  and  show  house  there.  His 

trip  to  the  St.  Louis  convention  was  part- 
ly for  the  purpose  of  getting  ideas  as  to 

the  best  methods  of  construction. 

PoNTiAc,  III.— W.  J.  Miller  &  Son 
have  about  completed  a  lean-to  violet 
houFe  6x110  and  have  laid  a  cement  floor 

in  the  packing  and  work  room.  They 
have  just  benched  4,000  carnations.  Roses 

and  chrysanthemums  look  good.  Every- 
thing points  to  good  business  this  fall 

and  winter. 

Boston  Fetfls. 
Nice,  clean  stock,  from  2^-incb  pots,  15.00  per 

100 ;   3  inch  pots.  S8.00  per  100. 

Cut  from  the  bench,  suitable  for  4-inch,  5-incb, 
6-inch  pots,  at  $15  00,  $20.00  and  $25.00  per  ICO. 

Araucaria  Excelsa, 
5-inch  pots,  S  to  4  tiers,  60c  each  or  $5.00  per  doz.. 

Ocean  Park  Floral  Co. 
E.  J.  VAWTER.  Pret.  OCEAN    PARK,   CAL. 

Mpntton  Th»  Rerlcw  when  yon  writ'*. 

Qraocana  Excelsa, From  2M-Inch  pots,  extra  strong  planti, 
with  2  and  3  tier,  6  to  8  inches  high, 

at  916  per  100. 

Qraucaria  Imbricata, From  2-inch  pots,  4  to  6  inches  high, 

•10  per  100  and  from  2X-lnch  pota 
6  to  8  inches  high.  •12.50  per  100. 

F.  LUDEMIXNN, 
3041  Baker  Street, 

San  Francisco,  Cat. 
Mpntlon  The  R#Tlew  wb*n  yon  write. 

100,000  EXTRA  STRONG 

Asparagus 
Plomostts  Nanos 

2-inch,  $3.50  per  100. 

3-inch,  $3.50  per  fOO;  $30.00  per  1000.- 
Oaah,  Bzpresa  Prepaid; 

850    at    1,000    Bate. 

CALIFORNIA  CARNATION  CO.,  Loomls,  Cir. 
M<>ntloa  The  Benrlew  when  yon  write. 

REES  &  COMPERE 
Peat  Ofnoe  Addreia: 

LONG  BEACH,  CAL.,  R.  F.  D.  No.  I 

The  JttLXgtut  Orowera  of 

FREESIA  BULBS 
In  the  United  Statea. 

Specialties — Freesias,  Grand  Duchess  Ozalis^ 
Bermuda  Buttercup,  Amaryllis  Johnsonii  and 
Bdladonna,  Gladioli,  Omithogalum,  Zephyr- 
anthes  Rosea  and  Gmdida,  Chlidanthus 

Fragrans,  Hybrid  Tigridias,  Chinese  Nar- 
cissus, etc.,  etc 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yoo  write. 

SPARAGUS 
PLUMOSUS  NANUS. 

From  flats.  $1.75  per  100 ;    $15.00  per  lOOO. 

Strong  2-iD.  plants,    2.00       "  20.00 

New  Crop  Shasta  Daisy  Seed, 
Trade  paclcet.... 25c:    loz...$6.00;    llb...»50.00. 

Charges  prepaid.    Terms  cash  or  C.  O.  D. 

Loomis  Floral  Co.,  Loomls,  Cal. 
McntloB  Hie   Beylew  when  70a  write. 

A 
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Longiflorums. 
One  of  our  sTOwets  is  just  tcAdy  with  a  cut  of  LILIES  of 

EXTRA  FINE  QUAUTY,  $(50  per  dozen. 

Plenty  of  "Green  Goods."  ̂ <yu°R%DERs^ 
ALL  CUT  FLOWERS  IN  SEASON. 

E.  C.  SNLING, 
The  Xiaxgamt,  Best  Equipped  and  Most  Centr&lly  located 

Wboleaale  Cut  Flower  House  In  Chicago. 

Chicago,  llh 32-34-36  Randolph  St., 
Lesg  Distance  Telephones  1978  and  1977  Central. 

IBXOAV  BBAtrrr,  Perdoa. 
80-86-lncb  stem   $8.00 
24-incb  stem    2-55 
a»-incta  stem    200 
16-inch  stem    1-26 

12-inota  Btem   "o Short  Item   18.00  to  14.00  per  100. 

Per  100 
Brides  and  MaldB   S2.00to  $6.00 
Meteors  and  Gatei    2.00to     5.00 
Liberty   S.OOto     6.00 
Kalserin    S.OOto     8.00 
Oamatlona    lOOto     1.60 
Asters   50to     2.00 
Valley    2.00to     4.00 
Gladioli   per  doz.,  26c  to  85c 
Tuberoses,  "        85c  to  50c 
Auratum  liUes.    "     $1.25  to  $1.60 
LoDKlflorums      "      1.60 Asparagus,  per  atrinar,  35  to  60c. 
Asparagus  Sprengeri   2.00  to    8.00 
Perns   per  1000,  $1.00  .16 
Qalax,   Green  and  Bronze,  per 

1000.$1.26    -16 
Leucotbce    -'O 
Adiantum    -75 
Smllax   perdos.,  $1.25  8.00 

Sibjeet  to  chsage  wlthoat  BOtlee. 

CHICAGO. 

The  Market* 

There  has  been  a  slight  revival  in 
business  this  week  but  there  is  still  much 
to  be  desired.  Asters  continue  to  weigh 
down  the  market  although  receipts  are 
not  quite  so  heavy  as  they  were.  The 
growers  have  found  that  the  poor  grades 
hardly  bring  express  charges  if,  indeed, 
they  are  sold  at  all,  and  some  of  them 
have,  therefore,  stopped  shipping  any- 

thing except  their  very  best  stock.  But 
even  this  makes  a  great  variety  of  ma- 

terial and  the  waste  is  still  large,  though 
as  high  as  $1.50  to  $2.00  is  paid  for 
some  of  the  best  stocic ;  however,  $1.00  per 
hundred  buys  good  asters  and  in  quan- 

tity the  buyer  makes  his  own  price. 
There  are  enough  Beauties  for  all;  in 

fact,  prices  are  a  little  weak.  Good 
Brides  are  in  active  demand  for  shipping 
and  Maids  hardly  less  so,  the  average 
receipts  not  being  up  to  the  quality  re- 

quired. Kaiserin  is  good  property.  Lib- 
erty is  abundant  and  C?hatenay  in  over- 

supply.  Indoor  carnations  are  not  long 
enough  to  fetch  a  price  and  the  outdoor 
stock  is  pretty  badly  used  up,  so  that  it 
is  a  problem  to  get  stock  which  will  be 
acceptable  to   out-of-town  customers. 

The  gladioli  do  not  pile  up  so  badly  as 
a  week  ago,  but  are  yet  abundant.  Hy- 

drangeas are  offered  at  low  prices.  A 
few  sweet  peas  are  still  seen.     There  are 
{(lenty  of  greens.  Talk  of  ferns  is  that 
arger  quantities  than  ever  will  go  into 
cold  storage  this  fall.  It  is  said  the  Hins- 

dale people  have  raised  their  prices  as 
compared  to  last  year. 

Various  Notes, 

The  manufacturers  ,  of  greenhouse 
building  material  all  report  business  for 
the  year  as  exceeding  their  expectations. 
They  are  still  very  busy  and  orders  are 
coming  in  at  a  lively  rate.  Most  of  the 
building  has  been  by  outside  growers, 
the  bulk  of  local  building  coming  from 
the  vegetable  growers  north  of  town. 
Wm.  Fluegge,  Jr.,  a  brother  of 

Fluegge  Bros.,  who  have  succeeded  Wm. 
Fluegge,  Sr.,  on  Lawrence  avenue,  built 
a  nice  range  of  glass  at  Morton  Grove 
last  season  and  now  has  his  place  in  fine 
shape,  growing  carnations.  He  ships 
his  cut  to  A.  L.  Randall  Co.  and  his 
brothers  ship  to  E.  C.  Amling. 

John  Mangel  has  had  a  nice  showing 
in  his  window  the  past  week,  using 
Hunt's   birch   bark   baskets  in   medium 

sizes,  filled  with  fine,  long-stemmed  Shas- 
ta daisies,  with  a  pale  yellow  ribbon  tied 

on  the  handle.  They  are  effective  for 
many  purposes. 

J.  A.  Budlong  reached  Providence,  R. 
I.,  safely  on  his  annual  bicycle  trip  to 
visit  relatives  there. 

C.  Ml  Dickinson  is  expected  home  from 
Mt.  Clemens  in  a  few  days  but  is  not 
yet   wholly    freed    from   rheumatism. 

P.  J.  Hauswirth  goes  to  St.  Joe,  Mo., 
tomorrow  to  attend  the  annual  national 
meeting  of  the  Jved  Men. 

Peter  Eeinberg,  John  Muno,  B.  F. 
Weber  and  Matt  Evert  have  returned 

from  a  week's  good  shooting  at  Morgan, Minn. 

Frank  Garland  states  that  he  has  can- 
celed all  of  his  Dutch  bulb  ordera  and 

will  try  to  live  down  the  name  of  Little 
Holland,  given  his  place  at  Des  Plaines 
because  of  the  number  of  bulbs  forced 
there  in  reoent  years.  One  season  he 
forced  over  300,000  and  sales  aggre- 

gated $5,800,  which  was  little  enough, 
and  the  last  year  or  two  there  has  b^n 
no  profit  worth  mentioning.  He  now  has 
a  big  house  of  mums  for  which  a  follow 
crop  will  have  to  be  found  and  intends 
to  try  violets.  He  will  still  grow  Easter 
lilies  and  a  few  French  bulbs. 

C.  E.  Morton  is  expected  home  from 
Europe  in  a  few  days.  His  deal  with 
John  H.  Holden,  for  the  purchase  of 
his  Forty-seventh  street  store,  which  was 
all  arranged  last  spring,  has  not  yet  been 
consummated. 

Mons  Olson,  of  J.  A.  Budlong 's,  is  at 
Kansas  City  for  a  few  days. 

A.  L.  Randall  is  now  shipping  the 
peach  crop  from  his  farm  in  Michigan, 
but  it  isn't  a  big  one,  orchards  near  the 
lake   having  suffered   badly   last  winter. 

E.  F.  Winterson  Co.  is  getting  in  a  few 
baskets  of  pansies  but  they  sell  slowly 
at  $2.00  per  100  bunches. 

Weiland  &  Risch  have  about  5,000 

single-stemmed  chrysanthemum  plants 
which  have  made  a  wonderful  growth. 

Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.  are  rushing  build- 
ing operations  on  their  new  glass. 

Last  year  we  had  frost  S^tember  10. 
Visitors:  Edward  Reid,  Philadelphia; 

E.  J.  Vawter,  Los  Angeles,  Cal. ;  J.  Cal- 
vert, Lake  Forest,  in.;  Edwin  Eagle, 

Union  Pier,  Mich.;  J.  S.  Schleider, 
Owosso,  Mich.;  Wm.  Rehm  and  wife, 
New  Orleans. 

PITTSBURG. 

The  Market. 

Corfu,  N.  Y. — LeRoy  E.  Adams  has 
bought  out  Wm.  F.  Jeffords. 

The  retailers  seem  glad  that  August  is 
past  and  are  expecting  better  business  in 
September,  with  the  returning  of  city 

people,  and  improvement  in  stock  will make  increased  sale.  However,  I  believe 
from  some  things  I  have  heard  that  thia 
August  was  as  good  as  any  other  August. 

Various  Notes. 

Ollie  Beet,  manager  of  L.  I.  Neff  *B 
east  end  store,  has  gone  to  California 
with  the  Knights  Templar. 

The  Knights  of  Pythias  dedicated 
their  farm  and  home  one  day  last  week 
and  E.  C.  Ludwig  contributed  the  stock 

to  plant  an  orchard.  As  Ernest  never 

does  anything  by  halves,  some  nursery- 
man is  going  to  get  a  good  order. 

B.  L.  Elliott,  the  rose  and  carnation 

grower  of  Cheswick,  and  his  wife,  will 
spend  a  few  weeks  on  the  briny  deep.  Ben 
has  been  making  inquiry  as  to  the  best 
thine  to  anchor  your  stomach  with. 

All  growers  in  this  section  report 

planting  all  done  and  had  good  weather 
to  do  it  in.  They  are  now  only  waiting 
for  winter  to  harvest  their  shekels. 

We  have  just  heard  of  a  florist  who 
has  moved  into  a  store  formerly  occupied 

by  a  real  estate  man.  The  sign  over  the 

door  read:  "Pay  little  and  buy  lots." 
He  says  it  is  a  good  sign  and  has  left 
it  up. 

J.  J,  Zimmerman,  formerly  at  L.  I. 
Neff's  Braddock  store,  has  opened  a  new 
store  on  Mt.  Washington. 

W.  B.  Ague,  who  runs  the  big  flower 
stand  in  the  Liberty  Market,  has  just 
returned  from  Atlantic  City  . 

Randolph  &  McClements,  in  order  to 
make  room  for  their  always  increasing 

trade,  are  going  up  in  the  air  this  time 
by  adding  another  story  to  their  store, 
also  putting  down  a  cement  walk  around their  property. 

The  boys  at  the  Pittsburg  Cut  Flower 
Co.  were  buried  in  asters  last  week.  A 

heavy  demand  would  have  been  necessary 
to  clean  up  this  stock. 

Paul  M.  Pierson,  of  Scarborough,  was 
one  of   the   visitors  last  week. 

B.  Eschner,  of  M.  Rice  &  Co.,  stopped 
in  this  city  on  his  way  from  St.  Louis. 

Ed.  Reid,  of  Philadelphia,  stopped 
here  on  his  way  west. 

Will  Flemm,  of  Breitenstein  &  Flemm, 

is  away  on  his  vacation.  Hoo-Hoo. 
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Seed  Trade  News. 
AMCMCAN  SEED  TRADE  ASSiDCUTIOM. 

PrM.,  C.  N.  Page,  Dee  Moines,  la  ;  First  Vloe- 
Pre*.,  Xi.  li.  May.  St.  Paul;  Sec'y  and  Treas..  O.  E. Kendel,  CleveUnd.  The  33r<l  annual  meetln* 
will  D«  held  on  the  St.  Lawrence,  June,  1906. 

Thbwwsia  B.  Shepherd,  Ventura,  Cal., 
has  been  quite  ill  this  summer. 

C.  S.  Clakk,  Wakeman,  O.,  has  2,000 
acrfes  in  Leaming  com  for  seed. 

Visited  ]Njew  York.— David  Smith,  of 
Thomas  Smith  &  Sons,  -Strenrier.  Scot- land. 

Rocky  Foed  muskmelon  seed  from  all 
reports  is  likely  to  be  plentiful  the  com- 

ing season. 

No  improvement  over  last  week  in  the 
condition  of  wax  podded  beans  is  shown 
by  this  week's  reports. 

There  seems  to  be  no  uneasiness  at 
eastern  points  as  to  any  serious  shortage 
in  green  podded  beans. 

The  early  varieties  of  sweet  corn  are 
reported  safe  from  frost,  and  a  fairly 
good  harvest  is  expected. 

The  dwarf  varieties  of  wrinkled  peas 
are  about  as  short  as  usual  at  this  time 
and  the  prices  are  going  up. 

Reports  to  hand  September  3  indicate 
that  seed  crops  of  sweet  corn  in  Connecti- 

cut and  New  York  are  very  late. 

Cucumber  and  sweet  corn  crops  are 
having  suitable  weather  now  and  the  out- 

look for  a  harvest  is  more  favorable. 

Onion  set  harvesting  was  completed  at 
Chicago  by  September  10  last  year;  it 
will  go  beyond  September  20  this  year. 
The  later  harvest  of  onion  sets  at 

Chicago  shows  the  stock  to  be  quite  in- 
ferior to  that  harvested  early.  This  is 

always  the  case;  a  slow  growth  is  not 
favorable  to  the  onion  set,  and  a  late 
harvest  always  gives  a  large  percentage of  stiff  necks. 

Visited  Chicago:— Otto  H.  E.  Weis, 
manager  David  Sachs,  Quedlinburg,  Ger- 

many; J.  Comont,  representing  Jas. 
Carter,  Dunnet  &  Beal,  London,  Eng- 

land; S.  B.  Dicks,  representing  Cooper, 
Taber  &  Co.,  London,  England;  E,  V. 
Hallock,  Queens,  N.  Y. 

The  Archias  Seed  Store,  Sedalia,  Mo., 
not  only  makes  a  good  display  of  seeds 
and  implements  at  the  state  fair,  but 
makes  the  agricultural  exhibits  a  strong 
advertisement  for  them  by  offering  a 
number  of  premiums  for  vegetables,  etc., 
grown  from  their  seeds. 

Henry  Fxeld,  Shenandoah,  la.,  says 
that  for  the  season  of  1904  his  expendi- 

ture for  newspaper  advertising  was  a  tri- 
fle over  $1,000,  and  he  received  over  10,- 

000  direct  inquiries.  Almost  half  of 
them  proved  to  be  buyers,  and  he  made 
direct  mail-order  sales  amounting  to  over 
$24,000.  This  was  exclusive  of  any 
commission  or  wholesale  business. 

SOUTHERN  SEED  CHiOPS. 

G.  B.  McVay,  president  of  the  Amzi 
Godden  Co.,  Birmingham,  Ala.,  on  Sep- 

tember 5  supplies  the  following  report  on 
seed  crops  that  are  grown  in  that  sec- 

tion of  the  United  States: 
Watermelon  is  a  fairly  good  crop  and 

deliveries  will  not  be  short  of  seventy- 
live  to  ninety  per  cent. 

Egg  plant  is  a  big  crop  and  deliveries 
will  be  made  in  full. 

White  multiplying  onions  were  a  short 
crop  and  only  about  twenty-five  per  cent deliveries  were   made. 

Winter  top  setB  were  also  an  exceed- 
ingly short  crop  and  not  over  twenty-five 

per  cent  deliveries  were  made. 
Okra  is  the  principal  seed  crop  grown 

in  this  section.  The  crop  looks  fine  at 
the  present  time  and  unless  a  heavy  frost 
visits  us  a  full  crop  will  be  made,  but  it 
requires  a  full  season  for  this  crop,  as 
the  period  of  producing  never  ceases 
until  -about  -the  -middle  of  October.  From 

present  Y'^^sp^cts  -we  have  every  reason 
to  believe  that  full  delivery  will  be  made 
on  this  item. 

PURE  SEEDS. 

Is  it  not  about  time  for  the  American 

Seed  Trade  Association,  the  postal  au- 
thorities, or  some  other  organization 

wielding  authority,  to  undertake  to  put 
a  stop  to  the  fraudulent  use  of  the  mails 
by  many  of  the  so-icalled  seedsmen? 
Farms  have  been  ruined  by  obnoxious 
weeds  contained  in  seed  purchased  from 

these  parties.  Many  a  farmer  after  tak- 
ing exceptional  pains  to  prepare  his  best 

ground  for  some  supposedly  fine  grain 
advertised  by  such  seedsman,  discovers 
that  the  yield  was  not  as  good  as  he  had 
been  feeding  his  live  stock.  If  the  pure 
food  law  is  doing  any  good  for  humanity, 
may  not  the  same  principles  be  applied 
to  the  seed  business  to  benefit  the  farm- 

ers of  our  country  and  the  good  seeds- 
men? Frank  B.  White. 

ORANGE,  N.  J. 

At  the  regular  meeting  of  the  New 
Jersey  Floricultural  Society,  September 
2,  the  topic  of  the  organization  for  the 
gardeners  was  laid  on  the  table  upon  mo- tion of  Jos.  A.  Manda.  Mr.  Manda 
told  the  society  of  his  experiences  at  St. 
Louis  and  the  ravages  of  the  white  aphis 
upon  the  maple  trees  of  East  Orange 
was  discussed  but  no  remedy  suggested. 
The  floral  display  was  a  representation  of 
the  season's  flowers,  the  awards  showing 
varying  degrees  of  merit,  and  consisted 
of  gladioli,  dahlias,  phloxes,  delphiniums, 
asters  and  verbenas,  to  which  the  well- 
known  names  of  Edward  Thomas,  Arthur 
Bodwell,  D.  Kindsgrab,  Peter  Duff,  Wm. 
Read,  W.  J.  Bennett,  Malcolm  MacRorie 
and  John  Hayes  were  appended. 

Some  fine  sprays  of  Polygonum  cuspi- 
datum  from  the  estate  of  Stuart  Harts- 
home,  grown  by  Arthur  Caparn,  occu- 

pied the  center  of  the  main  table.  Mr. 
Caparn  showed  a  well  arranged  vase  of 

this  with  delphiniums.  Peter  Duff's 
large  blooms  of  the  white  dahlia.  Grand 
Duke  Alexis,  were  much  admired.  The 
group  of  C^pripedium  insigne  hybrids 
from  Henry  Graves,  Edward  Thomas, 
gardener,  and  the  collection  of  ferns, 
Scottii,  Piersoni  and  Anna  Foster,  from 
William  Barr,  Arthur  Bodwell,  gardener, 
received  high  praise.  Flowers  not  for 
competition  consisting  of  gladioli  from 
Stuart  Hartshorne,  A.  Caparn,  gardener; 

caitiations  from  Mn,  H.  A.  Mandeville, 
M.  M»eBDrie,  gardener,  and  O.  D.  Munn. 
John  Hayec,  ̂ rdener,  and  asters  and 
verbenas  from  JT,  B.  Davis  were  suitably 
rewarded  with  the  society's  certificates. 

The  judges  for  the  evening  were  Ar- 
thur Caparn,  Jos.  A.  Mand»  and  Edward 

Thomas.  J.  B.  D. 

#MMytapii 

■fe«i 

FLOmSTS 
BULBS 

—or— 

HIGHEST     QUALITY. 
Get  otir^irrices  before 
buying  elMWbere.  .  . 

E.F.WintersonGo.{^t 
EitAbUBhed  1894 

4B-47-40  Wabaali  Av«.,  OKIOAOO. 

E.  F.  Wlntarsoa 
Jokn  P.  Deanan '     1.  Wiatsrson 

Mention  The  ReTiew  when  yon  write. 

ily  of  the  Valley 

FORCING  PIPS.  «"'.,V;V"'"' JULIUS  HANSEN. 
PINNEBERG,  (Germany). 
Mention  The  BeTlew  when  yon  write. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY 
Vrom  cold  itorsRe,  11-60  per  100: 914.00  per  1000. 

"•^&?ss:s;  CUT  valley. 
H.  N.BRUNS, 

1409  W.  Madiaov  St.,       CHICAGO. 
MMitkm  "n*   ReTiew   when   yon   writ.. 

Now  Ready  for  Delivery 
LILIUM  HARRISII, 
LONGIFLORUMS, 

FREESIAS,  BUT- TERCUP   OXALIS. 
W.  W.  RAWSON  &  CO.,  Seedamen. 

12-13  F.neuil  Hall  Square,  BOSTON. 
Mention  The  Beriew  when  yon  writ.. 

Paper  White  Narcissus 
Direct  ttom.  Vranoe,  best  onalitj  and 

■is.,  mMkanrinr  13  oma.  and  oTer.  In 
oMi«a  of  1400  to  150O  bnlba. 
Paper  White  Totus  Aibus  $7.50  per  1000. 

HUBERT  &  CO.  (Ltd.)  MirEnSS«!;7.°Y. Mention  The   Rtriew  when  yon   write. 

▲IwKya  Maatioii  tha.... 

Florists'  Review 
Whan  Writing  AdTortiaara. 

D.  Landreth  Seed  Company 
BLOOMSDALE  SEED  FARM 

BRISTOL,  PA. 
WHOLESALE  ORDERS  SOLICITED 

Mention   Xlie  Uerlew  wn«n  yon  writ.. 
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Freesia  Bulbs! 
100  1000  *100  1000 First  Sis*,  ̂ -in.  and  up.«Q.7a     te.flO       KMnnoth   91.00      «8.00 

Sztr»    *'      %-in.  aodup.      .8»       7.00       Samplecf  40  B«lbs,Mcli  size.  Mat  for  $1.00 

STDMPP&  WALTER  CO.b..^vs,  NEW  YORK 
BRANCH  STORE  404  EAST  34th  STREET 

Mention    The    Berlew   when   yon    write. 

OVB  WKO&BBAXiB 

TRADE  PRICE-LIST 
or 

HIGH  CUSS  BULBS 

CHOICE  FLOWER  SEEDS 
FOR  Fi;OBZ8T8 

18  now  ready  and  will  be  mailed 
on  application  to  all  who  have  not 
received  It. 

J.  M.  THORBURN  &  CO. 
36  Cortiandt  St.        NEW  TOBK. 

McntloB   ne    B«Tlew   wb«n   yon   writ*. 

CHRISTMAS 

Sweet  Peas 
Zvolanek's  CbriBtmas,  pink:  Fl.  Denser, pure  white.  These  two  yarleties,  if  sown 

around  the  first  days  in  September,  will 
bloom  for  Christmas  and  all  winter.  Over 
1500  florists  grew  them  last  year  with  the 
best  results.  Price,  per  pkt.,  76c.;  one 
pound.  $2.00 ;  mailed  free.  Genuine  only 
when  in  my  oriirinal  packets,  with  direc- 

tions.   Not  less  than  one  packet  mailed. 

ANT.  C.  ZVOUNEK, 
Tbt  Oridutsr,        GRAND  VIBW,  N.  J. 

POSTAL  UOMXT  OBDIK8,  SOMKBVIUiX,  N.  i. 

Mention  The  Revlfw  when  yon  write. 

(iladiolos  Bulbs 
Oar  bnlbt  are  not  better  than 

the  best,  bat  better  than  tbe  rest. 
TBT  THEM. 

Cushman  Gladiolus  Co. 
STZiTAJnA,  OBZO. 

Mention   TTie    R^tI^w    wb#n    yon    wr1t»>. 

VREDENBURG  «  CO. 
ROCHESTER,  N.Y. 

IdthocmpUnCt  Printliic  Bncx»TtnCt 
Blndlns  exoliulTely  for  FIiOBISTS, 

SKBDSMBN  »nd  IfUBSBBTBIBK 

Sample  Colored  PUtea  tnm   Bend  (or  Oatalorna 
ly  UKB<)PALIJBD  gAOIUTlBS 

Always  mentioti  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

Fresh  Importation  Just  Received  ENGLISH    MILLTRACK 

MISHROOIVI  SPAWN 
The  product  of  the  best  maker  In  England  that  never  falls  to  please 

tbe  most  orltle»l  mnshroom  nowera.  A  treatise  "How  to  Grow 
Mushrooms  "  sent  with  every  order. 

Per  Brick.  1^  lbs   ISo;    postpaid,  SSc. 
Per  10  lbs   80;     per  S5  lbs   •l.SO. 
Per  100  lb8....S6.00;    per  lOOO  lbs   SSS.OO. 

Special  quotations  will  be  made  on  larger  quantity. 

JOHNSON  &  STOKES'  KINGLY  COLLECTION  PANSY. 
Never  has  a  strain  of  Pan^  ̂ Iven  more  general  satisfaction  than  has  our  KINGLY  COL- 

LiBOTION.    It  Is  absolutely  unltval<>d  as  no  expeoae  has  been  spared  to  bring  It  up  to  Its  present 
high  standard  of  excellence.     We  offer  seed  as  follows:   1000  seeds,  30c;     2000  seeds.  50c; 
6000  seeds,  11.00;    per  ounce,  IS.tO.  ggna  jg,  ̂ ^^  NEW  AUTUMN  PANSY  and  BULB  LIST. 

917  and  919 
MARKET    STREET. JOHHSON  &  STOKES, PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

ENGLISH  MUSHROOM  SPAWN 
We  receive  Freeh  Shipments  each  month  from  the  best  growers. 

25  lbs.,  $1.50;    lOO  lbs.,  $6.00;  lOOO  lbs.,  $55.00 
Writ*  for  8p«ci»l  Qnotatlona  on  buv*  QaantltlOB. 

Henry  F.  MichoH  Co. 1018 Mukot  St. Philadelphia 
Mffntlnn    Tt\^     R^tIpw    wbf>n    yon     wr1t». 

BODDINGTON'S  "GIGANTIC"  CYCLAMEN. 
Unequaled  for  Size  and  Quality  of  Bloom« 
Separate  varieties  or  mixed,  fl.SO  per  100  seeds ;    $19.00  per  1000  seeds. 

SEBD  FOB  BUIiB  CATAIiOaUE  —  HOW  BBADT. 
Seeds.  Bnlbs  and  Plants, 
348   West  14th  Street. ARTHUR  T.  BODDINGTOH, NEW  YORK. 

Bamboo  Plant  Stakes, 
Just  tbe  right  size  forlstaklng 

Oamations,  Chrysantbe- 
.    moms,  Geraniimis,  Roses.'etc. 8  feet  and  over,  }i  to  5^  inch,  per  600, 12.75 ;    per  1000,  tt  00 ;    per  2000.  $9.00. 

6  feet.  Ji  to  ̂   inch         "         3.26;  "        6.00;  "        11.00. 
OT0A8  STBMS— Assorted  sizes,  1  to  6  lbs.,  per  100  lbs.,  $7.00;  per  case  (300  lbs.)  $18.00. 

yOSHTB— (Death  to  Mildew)— Prevents  and  checks  Carnation  Bust,  Mildew  on  Roses,  Plants  and 
Vegetables.    51b8.,  flOc;    25  lbs..  $2.60:    50  lbs..  $4.00. 

Ce  He  JOOSTEN,  Importer,  201  West  St.,  NEW  YORK, 

Lsi^Vn  Grass  Seed  '^  bulk  and  packages 

N^V\ 

GOLF Special  Prices 
•°'~'*"^  MIXTURES. 

   THE  ALBERT  DICKINSON  CO. 
BRAND        NtonoapoUs.  CKIoeLgo. 

Burpee's  Seeds  Grow 
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FRED  EHRET, 
Is  the  center  for  MAIDS,    BRIDES, 

BEAUTIES,  CARNATIONS,  ETC. 

iV.. 

^'■^^ 

GOOD  SBBVIOE  OUABANTEED 
ESTABLISHED   1890. 

COBBESPONDENCE  INVITED. 
Mention  The   ReTlew  wh«n  ypo  write. 

' '*        WEoIesalc  Florist^ 
.     1403-1405  Fairmouiit  Ave. 

PHILADELPHIA. 
'^•■: SPACE  UNDER  BENCHES. 

Indirectly  I  have  fallen  heir  to  a  num- 
ber of  queries  and  topics  too  numerous 

to  reply  to,  or  open  on,  all  at  once,  so  I 
choose  one  of  me  laziest  for  the  present. 
The  subscriber  asks:  "What  ia  the  best 
disposition  to  make,  in  a  greenhouse 
plant,  of  the  room  under  the  benches! 
Can  bulbs,  such  as  tulips,  French  hya- 

cinths or  Paper  White  narcissi  be  grown 
there  to  advantage!"  I  don't  think  that 
space  beneath  the  benches  should  be 

■considered  wasted  because  you  don 't  pro- 
■duce  a  crop  there,  any  more  than  you 
should  deplore  the  fact  that  there  is  a 
fine  space  wasted  between  the  top  of  your 
plants  on  the  bench  and  the  glass.  Yet 
there  are  a  number  of  uses  to  which  to 
put  the  space  beneath  the  benches. 

Some  growers  of  bulbs  put  their  flats 
there  for  a  few  days  when  first  brought 
in  from  outside,  but  it  is  not  a  place  to 
grow  them.  There  would  not  be  heat 
enough  in  mid-winter  and  in  March  and 
April,  when  little  heat  is  needed,  these 
bulbs  would  all  grow  weak,  lanky,  topple 
over  and  be  largely  useless.  Bulbs,  that 
is  tulips,  narcissi,  etc.,  take  up  little 
room  when  you  consider  that  a  crop  only 
occupies  the  bench  from  fifteen  to  twenty 
days.  In  April  or  about  Easter,  when 
greatly  crowded,  we  often  put  flats  of 
tulips  and  narcissi  on  the  ground  along 
the  edge  of  a  path  and  partly  beneath 
the  bench,  but  never  before  the  flowers 
are  about  open.  They  get  light  there 
and  are  too  far  matured  to  be  harmed. 

Beneath  a  warm,  dry  bench  we  lay  on 
their  sicles  after  New  Year's  our  stock 
plants  of  poinsettia.  Lemon  verbenas, 
lantanas  and  stock  fuchsias  that  have 

been  ̂ own  in  pots  all  summer  will  rest 
there  if  not  allowed  to  get  too  dry,  until 
January  or  February,  Hydrangeas,  after 
a  light  frost,  are  brought  in  and  stood 
along  the  edge  of  the  path  or  just  be- 

neath the  bench  in  a  cool  house.  Beneath 
a  bench  in  a  carnation  house  is  a  most 
excellent  place  for  storing  canna  roots. 
While  they  are  there  you  are  not  water- 

ing your  carnations  so  copiously  that 
there  is  enough  drip  to  hurt  the  roots. 
We  have  often  stood  a  few  hundred  pots 
of  Astilbe  Japonica  beneath  a  bench  until 
the  foliage  started. 

Penally,  many  florists  have  no  shed  to 
store  their  pots  in  and,  if  boards  are  put 
down  to  keep  the  pots  oflf  the  eaith,  un- 

der a  bench  is  a  good  place  during  win- 
ter, but  let  me  say  that  the  man  who 

leaves  his  pots  beneath  the  bench  during 
summer  when  there  is  no  fire  heat  but 
copious  drippings  from  the  bench  above, 
is  a  friend  to  the  pot  maker  and  an  enemy 
to   himself. 

Many  uses  can  occasionally  and  inci- 
dentally be  made  of  the  space  beneath 

a  bench,  but  I  know  of  no  crop  that  can 
be  cultivated  entirely  in  such  a  place,  ex- 

cept it  be  Agaricus  campestris,  and  the 
writer  is  far  more  expert  at  eating  than 
at  cultivating  mushrooms. 

W.  S. 

BtJSTMiTON,  Pa. — James  T.  Baker  has 
three  houses  in  single  violets  and  is  also 
manager  here  for  the  Western  Union 
Telegraph  Co. 

St.  Johnsbury,  Vt. — James  Burns  has 
leased  the  St.  Johnsbury  Greenhouses. 
Mr.  Burns  was  formerly  of  Orange,  N.  J., 
but  had  for  some  time  been  gardener  on 
a  private  estate  at  Lindenville,  Vt. 

WANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Advertlsementa  under  this  head  one  cent  a 
word,  cash  with  ord^r.  When  answers  are  to  be 
addressed  in  ovir  care,  add  10  cents  for  forward- 
tar. 

Plant  advertisements  NOT  admitted  under  this 
head. 

WANTED— A  man  with  KOO  or  more  to  invest 
in  nursery  and  floral  business,  and  take 

chargre  of  floral  part;  must  be  a  steady  man  of 
(rood  character;  location  in  a  thrifty  town  of 
13  000  in  north  Texas;  a  splendid  opportunity  for 
rlgrhtman;  correspondence  solicited.  Greenville 
Nursery  and  Floral  Co.,  OreenviUe,  Texas. 

WANTED— Manager  for  grreenhouse  contaln- lag  8000  sq.  ft.  of  Klass,  situated  in  a  town 
of  C  000  inhabitants.  B6  miles  east  of  Kansas  City; 
married  man  preferred ;  state  salary  wanted.  Ad- 

dress T.  H.  Harvey,  Marshall,  Mo. 

FOB  SALE  — An  elegant  rreenhouse  plant  of 12.600  sq.  feet  of  grlass;  1^  acres  of  land; 
buildings  all  recently  built;  stocked  with  roses, 
carnations,  chrysanthemums  and  smllax;  good 
wholesale  or  retail  trade;  an  excellent  oppor- 

tunity for  party  with  capital.  Address  No.  18, 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— Energetic  young  man, 
4  years'  commercial  and  retail  experience, 

desires  situation  in  up-to-date  general  retail 
establishment.  Address  box  633,  St.  Marys.  Ohio. 

FOR  SALE— 1,000  feet  4-ln.  cast  pipe,  8c  per  foot; 
fittings  at  15c  each,  f.o.b.    Chase  &  Son,  New 

London,  Ohio. 

WANTED— Position  as  foreman  by  American 
man.  age  27;  12  years'  experience  In  roses, carnations  and  general  stock;  trood  designer  and 

propagator;  married;  no  family.  Address  No. 

17,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED— Young  man  of  good  habits  for  per- 
manent position  in  retail  store;  some  ex- 

perience preferred;  reference.  3720  Olive  Street, 
St.  Louis.  Mo. 

WANTED— An  intelligent,  energetic,  experi- 
enced, practical  greenhouse  man;  per- 

manent and  progressive  position  for  interested, 
vigorous,  temperate  person;  palms,  bedding 
plants,  etc..  grown.  Apply  to  Superintendent 
Allegheny  Cemetery,  Pittsburg,  Pa. 

FOB  SALE  —  Horizontal  tubular  hot  water 
boiler  In  first-class  condition ;  9  f t.r>  ln.long.36 

inches  In  diameter;  price,  with  grate  bars,  front 
and  breeching  complete.  $90  00;  practically  new 
Deane  steam  pump,  $25  00;  12.000  excelsior  carna- 

tion supports  used  only  one  season.  U  Inches 
long,  at  16.00  per  1. 000;  21  Inches  long,  at  17.00  per 
1,000;  above  prices  cash  f.o.b.  St.  Louis.  Mo. 
J.  W.  Dunford,  Clayton,  Mo. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  competent  practi- 
cal grower  of  cut  fiowers  (single)  on  up-to- 

date  place;  ten  years' experience;  good  service rendered;  good  wages  expected.  Address,  with 
particulars.  No.  16,  care  Florists'  Review, 
Chicago. 

WANTED— Situation  on  a  private  place  near 
Chicago  by  a  good  all-around  gardener; 

references.  Address  No.  15,  care  Florists'  Re- 
view, Chicago. 

WANTED  —  First  -  class  experienced  rose 
grower  for  teas;  160.00  per  month;  good  ref- 

erence required.  Miller  St.  Sons,  Bracondale, 
Toronto,  Can. 

WANTED— A  good  rose,  carnation  and  pot- plant  man  to  take  charge  of  20.000  feet  of 
glass;  single  German  preferred;  must  be  sober 
and  good-will  worker;  good  wages  paid.  The 
Newburys,  Mitchell,  S.  D. 

FOR  SALE— Or  rent,  greenhouse  of  1  300  sq.  ft. 
of  glass  and  11  acres  of  land;  6-room  house and  all  outbuildings.  Address  Box  34,  Rogers, 

Ohio. 

WANTED— A   partner  for  commercial   place 
near  Chicago;  small  capital  necessary  only. 

Address  No.  9,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  BENT— Venen  Greenhouses;  fairly  .Well 
stocked;  hot  water  heat;  electric  light;  cen- 

trally located;  ofBce  and  salesroom;  good  in- 
creasing trade;  fine  opening  for  good  florist. 

Address  E.  E.  Venen,  Conneaut.  Ohio.   

FOB  SALE— Or  rent.  U  000  feet  of  glass,  with well-established  trade,  near  Indianapolis; 
all  newly  planted;  best  soil  in  country;  ll,W» 
cash,  balance  long  time;  owner  wishes  to  retire. 
Address  No.  11.  care  Florists'  Beview,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Some  extra  good  second-hand  3- Inch  pipe,  guaranteed  sound,  6o   per  foot; 
also  some  4- inch.    W.  H.  Salter,  Bochester,  N.Y. 

WANTED— A  good  rose  and  carnation  grower; 
good  place  for  a  competent  man.  Address, 

with  references,  No.  10,  care  Florists'  Beview, 
Chicago. 

WANTED— A  good  rose  and  carnation  grower, must  be  steady  and  sober,  wages  tl2.Uft  per 
week.  Write  or  call  on  J.  F.  Ammann,  Edwards- ville,  111. 

FOR  SALE— Three  acres;  3  large  greenhouses complete  new  7-room  house:  best  soil  and 
location:  half  hour  from  New  York  City,  on 
Long  Island;  terms  to  suit.  John  A.  Rapelye, Elmhurst,  L.  I.   

FOR  SALE— Boiler  40  in.  x  14  ft.,  3-in.  flues  and fittings;  also  florist  wagon.  Mrs.  Aug.  Marx, 
1317  N.  Michigan  Avenue,  Saginaw,  W.  S.,  Mich. 

F OB  SALE— Hitchings  boiler  No.  IT.  I«&.    Geo Milne,  14  Lincoln  St.,  Winchester,  Mass. 

FOR  SALE^-New  greenhouses,  7000  ft.  of  glass; on  leased  land,  lease  16  years  to  run;  mostly 
pot  plants  for  cemetery  trade.  Or  will  sell  a  half interest  to  a  good  man.  Address  J.  Russler,  114th 
Street  and  Avon  Avenue,  Morgan  Park,  111. 

FOB  SALE— Cheap,  florist  ice  box,  6  ft.  wide.  S ft.  deep,  8  ft.  high;  1  large  plate  glass  front 
door,  side  door  for  Ice;  good  keeper.  Address 
Z.  D.  Blacklstone,  14th  and  H  Sts.,  N.  W.,  Wash- 

ington, D.  C. 

FOR  SALE— All  or  a  half  interest  in  a  florist store  with  a  good,  well  established  trade;  a 
good  chance  for  a  Swede  florist.  An  excellent 
opening  for  either  lady  or  gentleman.  Address 
J.  Russler.  11140  Michigan  Avenue,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE  — Six  greenhouses,  good  location; sickness  cause  of  sale;  reasonable  price. 
Address  Anton  F.  Schramm,  2476  Cherry  Street, Toledo.  Ohio.   

WANTED— Before  September  15,  a  first- class grower  of  roses  and  carnations;  wages 
t60.00  per  month;  place  permanent.  Address  No. 

4,  care  Florists'  Beview.  Chicago. 

WANTED— A  good  second  hand  boiler  capable of  heating  about  2500  feet  of  4-lnch  pipe 
warm  enough  for  carnations.  Apply,  stating 
particulars,  to  Morton's  Evergreen  Lodge, 
ClarksvlUe,  Tenn. 

FOR  SALE— At  a  bargain:  four  greenhouses, 
well  stocked;  also  cold  frame  sash;  2-ro  m 

cottage,  city  water;  houses  heated  by  hot  water: 
situated  at  Lynchburg.  Virginia,  a  city  of  25,000 
inhabitants.  Apply  J.  Palmer  Gordon,  Ashland, 
Virginia.   

3  No.  12  Furman  Brick-set 
Steam  Boilers  FOR  SALE. 

As  we  are  now  using  only  tubular  boilers  we 
offer  above  at  a  low  figure.  These  boilers  have 
been  used  only  very  little,  are  in  every  way  as 
good  as  new  and  had  been  cast  for  us  with  extra 
stays  in  domes  to  Increase  strength.  They  are 
rated  to  carry  each  25  900  square  feet  of  glass 
from  60  to  60  degrees.    For  further  particulars 
Address  S.  J.  RBUTER,  WESTERLY,  R.  I. 

%]W^_^j.  _^  J     A  first-class  man  as 

YY  O  lH6CI "  2«>wef  for  wholesale 
and  retail  catalogtie 

trade;  mtist  have  had  good  experience  in 
growing  large  quantities  of  shrubs,  roses  and 
herbaceous  plants ;  must  also  be  thoroughly 
experienced  in  the  Summer  propagation  of 
shrubs  and  roses ;  a  good  permanent  position 
and  good  wages  to  the  right  man.  Address, 

giving  references, 
WAaVBB  PABK  0OV8BBVATOBZBS, 

BZOBBT,  OHIO. 
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WILD   SNILSX  IN  ALL  SIZES 
8BB  OVB  OABBATIOV  OASD  OV  FAOH  778. 

THE  LEO  NIESSEN  CO.,  I2i7  Arch  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Mention   The    E^rlew  whan   yoo   wrlf . 

A8TBBS.    Write  for  prices  on  JOOBT^ 
KIbXi.    IiAWBOB   and  other  field-grown 

Oamationt. EUGENE  BERNHEIMER 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST,  »  s«<th  leth  St..  PHILADELPHIA. 

Mention  Tb»  R«t1«w  when  70a  writ*. 

BERGER  BROTHERS, 
1220  Filbert  SIreit,  ̂ "j^JSS'.r'" Mention  n*  Berlev  when  70a  write. 

ASTERS 
PHILADELPHIA. 

100,000  Field  Carnation  Plants 
One  of  our  customers,  to  whom  we  sent  8000 

carnation  plants,  said :  "We  compliment  you  on 
on  the  quality  of  your  plants,"  and  ordered  ICOO more. 

1st  size,  $7  per  100 ;    2nd  size,  95  per  100. 

Lawson.  Nelson.  Floriana,  McKinley,  Fair 
Maid,  Morning  Glory,  Boston  Market.  Ehna, 
Glacier,  Gov.  Wolcott.  White  Bradt,  Norway, 
White  Cloud.  Prosperity,  Bradt,  Maceo.  Gomez. 
Crane,  Adonis. 

Ff^rns  Piersoni.  2^i-in..  tlO.OOperlOO:  Boston 
1  CI  119  Ferns,  2>i-in.,  $6.00  per  100;  8-in,  »10.00 
per  100;  4-in.,  $16.00  per  100.    Cash  ob  C.  O.  D. 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.  VESEY.    Fort  Wayne.  Ind. 

MUM 
time  will   soon  be  here.    Keep  in  touch 

with  us  on  NOVELTIES. 

CHARLES  H.  TOTTY,  Madison,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

PEONIES. 
Festiva  Maxima   $36.00  per  100 
Fine  White,  generally  called  Qaeen 

Victoria      9.00  per  100 
Rose,  the  tall-growlng.beavy-bloom- 

ing  variety      6.00  per  100 
For  other  varieties  or  1000  rate  write 

OIIiBKRT  H.  WILD,  Sarcozie,  Mo. 

  Mention  Pie  Bevlew  when  yon  write.   

Wjiolasalo  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Beauties,  Specials. 

Philadelphia.  Sept.  7. 
Per  dot. 

  $2.00to    3.00 

[Qeacock's "       ....Dahlias For  plants  or  bulbs  address 

We  P.  PEACOCK, 
DahUa  SpedaUat.  ATCO,  N.  J. 

Mention    The    Rerlew    when    70a    write. 

JOSEPH  HEACOCK 
WYNCOTB,  PA. 

Grower  of 

Kentia  Belmoreana 
and  Kentia  Forsteriana 

Mention   The    RptIpw  when   yoti    write.   

Extra   
Mediom   
Short   

Queen  of  Edgely.  Medium   Short   
Extra   

1.60 
1.00 

.      .60(0      .76 
1.00 

.      .60  to      .76 

.    1.60  to    2.00 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid   
Per  100 

.    4.00  to    6.00 

Specials... Kaiserin,  Firsts   
Seconds   

Liberty.  Firsts   

.    2.00  to    8.00 

.    4.00  to    6.00 

.    200tO    S.OO .    4.00  to    8.00 
Seconds   

Cattleyas   
Carnations,  Common   

.    2.00  to    8.00 

.  40.00  to  60.00 
.76  to    1.00 

Fancy   
Novelties   

1.60 
.    2.00  to    8.00 

Adiantum  Guneatum   
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   

Sprays   
Sprengeri  Sprays   

Asters.  Ordinary   

1.00 
.  85.00  to  60.00 
.  35.00  to  60.00 
.  85.00  to  60.00 

.76  to    1.00 
Fancy   

Valley   
.     1.60  to    2.00 
.    2.00  to    4  00 

Hydrangeaa     
.     2.00  to    8.00 

Gladiolus   .     1  60  to    3  00 
Smilax   .  10  00  to  12  60 
Sweet  Peas   .26  to      .40 Petunias,  double   .60  to      .76 Yellow  Daisies   .76  to    1.00 
Tubroses   .     2  00  to    4.00 
Dahlias.  Small   

Medium   .       .60  to      .76 
1  rmtn    1  sn 

Aurora,  III. — Peter  Freeman  has  torn 
down   and  rebuilt  his  plant   this  season, 
enlarging  his  glass  considerably,  and  now 
has  a  model  plant. 

Dagger  and  Fancy  FERNS. 
A  No.  1  quality.... $1.00  per  1000, 

discount  on  larger  orders. 

Very  fine  bronze  and  green  Oalax, 
selected  stock,  $1.00  per  1000. 

Ziaurel  Festooninff,  hand  made, 
good  and  full.  $5.00  and  $6.00 
per  100  yards. 

Oreen  Moas,  $1.00  per  bbl. 

Sphagnum  Moaa,  50c  per  bag ; 
$1.00  per  bbl. 

Branch  laurel,  60c  per  bundle. 

Orders  by  mail,  telegraph  or  telephone  will 
receive  our  prompt  and  personal  attention. 

L.  D.  Telephone  2818  Main. 

HENRY  M.  ROBINSON  &  CO. 

11  Province  St.,  BOSTON,  MASS. 

Mention   The   Bevlew   when   yon    write. 

EDWARD  REID, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST. 

l::7:ilif. ..     cut  flowers WRITE  rOR   PRICKS  OH    FIKLD-OROWR 
CftRRJITIOHS.    

1696  Banstead  St.,  PKI&ASB&PXZA. 

Store  closes  at  8:00  p.  m.    Long  Distance  Phone. 
Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

WILLIAM  J.  BAKER, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

Garnations,Vall8y, Yellow  Daisies 
Philadelphia. 

14Sa  South 
Pwin  Saiuure, 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  wrlti 

C.  F.  EDGAR  &  CO. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

Beauties,  Carnations, 
Kaiserin,  Asters  .  .  . 

1316-18  Sansom  St.,  Phila. 
Mention  The  Review  when  7on  write. 

CUT
 

ROSES  DIRECT 
DEALER From 

Orower  to 
Brides,   Maids.    Meteors,  Short  Beauties,    and 
Sprengeri.    Other  goods  later. 

PBICBS  &OW.     GOODS  KXOK. 

FREDERICK  D.  STEIH,  '"""A^llS^'T^'.j, Mention  The  Review  when  70»  wrltei 

Dandanus  Veitchii.H 
I  Exceptionally  fine  plants ;  sturdy  and 

vigorous.  6-inch  pots,  15  to  18  inches  high 
above  pot ;   $1.00  each.  $12.00  per  dozen. 

JOHN    WELSH   YOUNG, 

Upsal  Station,  Penna.  R.  R. 

OEBMAJTTOWH,  PKIXiADBLPKIA. 
Mention   Tlie   Bevlew  when   yon   write. 

BOUVARDIAS. 
Red,  White.  Pink,  strong,  field-grown  plants, 

$1.26  a  dozen,  tS.OO  a  100. 

CHARLES  E.  MEEHAN, 
Mwgrove  and  Slocam  Sts.,  GERMANTOWN,  PA. 

GROWER 
....or 

CHAS.  D.  BALL, 

_  fBalffls,  Etc 
Mm  lilt.      Ifc^^B— 
HOLMESBURG,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention   The   Review  when  yon   write. 

KAISERIN  ROSES,  ASTERS,  CARNATIONS 

Pittsburg  Cut  Flower  Co.,  Ltd.,  mTTlBijRG,'pa. ^*  90^  V^  V*  V^  V^  V^  V* Always  mention  the  FloriStS*  Rcvicw  when  writing  advertisers. V^  V*  V*  V*  ̂ ^  V^  tff^ 
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CLASSIFICATION  OF  DAHLIAS. 

At  the   last  meeting   of   the    Newport 
Horticultural    Society    a    committee    was 
chosen  to  make  rules  for  the  classification 

of    dahlias    for    their    September    show. 
The  following  is  their  report: 

The  olabsifloatlon  of  dahlias  shall  be  founded 
on   the  following  rales   and  descriptions: 
1.  Cactus. — Rays  or  florets  (petals)  about 

twice  aa  long  as  they  are  broad  with  edges 
rolled  backwards  for  two-thirds  of  their 
length,  with  a  tendency  to  curve  upwards  at 
tips,  arrangement  loose  and  free;  the  floret 
tips  should  be  entire  and  not  split  or  toothed, 
the  colors  solid  or  variegated.  Involucre 
bracts  narrow  an(J  having  margins  curled  back. 
Note.  Fringed  cactus  flowers  like  the  above 

but  with  tips  notched  or  toothed  admlssable 
here. 
Types.  Lord  Roberts  and  Mrs.  Charles 

Turner;     for    fringed    cactus,    Captain    Broad. 
2.  Decorative  or  Hybrid  Cactus. — Rays  al- 

most as  broad  as  lone,  flat  or  with  edges 
turned  upwards,   tip  with  tendency  to  reflex. 

Tj-pes.     Oban,    Nymphaea,    Catherine    Duer. 
3.  Show. — Size  medium  to  very  large,  rays Clipped.  Colors  solid  or  variegated,  with 

edges  or    tips   darker   than    the   ground   color. 
Types,   Storm  King  and  A.   D.   Llvonl. 
4.  Fancy. — Similar  to  the  show,  but  having 

ground   color   darker   than  edge   or   tip. 
Types,    Admiral   Schley,    Frank   Smith. 
5.  Pompon  or  Bouquet. — Size  one  to  two 

inches  In  diameter.  Rays  cupped  as  in  show 
and    fancy.      Colors   solid   or    variegated 

6.  Tom  Thumb. — Plants  very  dwarf'.  Flow- ers; two  to  three  inches  In  diameter;  colors various. 

7.  Single.— Bays  or  florets,  eight  preferred and  not  recurved  at  margins;  colors  solid  or variegated. 
8.  Single    Cactus. — Florets     long     and     nar- 

row   with    edges    rolled    backwards    as    in    the double    cactus,    sometimes    twisted    at    the    tin eight    florets    preferred. 
9.  Collarette.— Single,  with  n  row  of  petal- old  stamens  in   the  ray  of  florets 
10.  Single  Decorative  or  Hybrid  Cactus.— 

^Z^'^J^,^  *'"^*  "*•;'*»  <"  ••»y«'  preferably 
t«  <L.r''lfi'  ♦K°"'S'"°l,''°  *•>«''•  Pliaracterlstips 
«ctu^  class  "^    decorative    or    hybrid 

a>pea    Twentieth  Century  and   Pink   Oentnry. 11.  Single  Tom  Thumb.— Plants  very  dwarf- 

f^HoSI.  ̂ "^  ̂'"'^'"'  *"  «"anieter.  Tolors 

FINAL  RESOLUTIONS. 
The  following  ia  the  report  of  the  com- 

mittee on  final  resolutions  at  the  St 
Louis  convention  of  the  S.  A.  F.,  which 
Ivave  heretofore  escaped  publication: 

Whereas,     The    clUzens.    and    especially    the 
extended  to  the  Society  of  American  Florists  a hearty  welcome,  and  have  done  everything  for 
n?L  ̂ }'"fu^?  J°*'  wmfort  and  have  madi  our stay  In  their  beautiful  city  an  occasion  long  to be  remembered, 

w^ihwH^f*''  That  we  tender  to  Hon.  Cyrus  P. 
Jn^  v.^ff  our  sincere  thanks  for  his  hearty and  kindly  words  of  welcome. 

owJl^iw*  3?'*  the  thanks  of  this  society  be extended  to  the  members  of  the  St.  Ixiuls  Flor- 
ists    Club   for   their  untiring  efforts   in   our   be- 

n'   *  advancement  of  our  work 
t^  ̂ }I,^'  ?^f^  our  thanks  are  especially  due 
1^.1?"'^''^"*..  '■  '•  Beneke.  and  to  his  able assistants  who  were  chairmen  of  his  various 
committees  and  did  their  work  so  eflJclently  and cheerfully. 

♦«?/J!?il*f  T?'*  /J?*  thanks  of  this  society  be tendered  to  Mr  Charles  A.  Kuehn,  who  made our  exhibition  the  great  success  that  marked  It. R«solved,  That  our  thanks  are  due  to  Hiss Perle  Fulmer  for  her  entertaining  selection  of vocal  music,  and  to  the  others  who  assisted  In 
making  the  president's  reception  a  pleasant  and memorable  one. 

Resolved.  That  our  thanks  are  due  to  the  able and  interesting  essayists,  and  also  to  the  hor- 
ticultural visitors  from  abroad  whose  addresses 

^/"S.  "^  much  appreciated.  And  to  the  Indies or  St.  L0uls  who  managed  the  entertainment  In connection  with  the  trolley  ride,  we  express  our gratefsl   appreciation. 
Resolved.  That  we  acknowledge  with  thanks 

the  cordial  Invitation  of  the  Lewis  Publishing company  to  visit  their  place  and  partake  of their  hospitality,  and  of  the  Anheuser-Busch Brewing  Company  for  similar  courtesies  ex- tended. 
Resolved     That  we  are  especially  grateful  to Director    William   Trelease   and   the  trustees   of 

the    Mlssorri    Botanic   Gardens    for    their   gener- 
osity   !Jnd    hospitable    reception    so    kindly    ten- dered   the   Society   of   American    Florists Signed:  O.   L.   ORANT, 

J.  L.   DILLON. 
J.    F.    SULLIVAN. 

  ^Commlttec. 

DoNGOLA,  III. — Martin  Benson  is  in- 
stalling a   new  boiler. 

Owosso,  Mich.— John  S.  Schleider  has 
bought  material  for  four  100-foot  houses 

on  the  Dietsch   short-span  patent. 

WILLIAM  H.  GINTHER 
30  West  80th  8trMt, 

Phone  661  Madison  Square.         HBW  TOBK. 

Violets,  Roses,  Carnations,  Orchids. 
Established  1888. 

OBOWBR8  —  Important  —  Special  advantages for  you  this  season.    Write  or  see  ua. 
Mention  The  Review  when  jon  writ*. 

p^^  C'OUTHERN 
ror  ;^  ̂ j^p  SMILAX 
(Where  Quality  la  First  Oonfldenttlon.) 

Write,   Wire  or    Phone    the    Introdnoers. 
OA&DWBi;]^   THB  WOODBMAV  CO., 

BVBBOBBBV,  Al^. 
49-  HBW  OBOP  Soutbem  Wild  Smllax  now 

ready  in  limited  quantities. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  writ*. 

A.  L.  YOUNG  &  CO., 
WHOLESAIiB  FLORISTS, 

RtMlvsft  aid  Shiipsn  •(  Cat  Flovsra.  CsntlcnMit*  SoUsHsd. 
Tel.  3669  Madison  Sq.  54  W.  SSth  St..  Xew  York. 

  ""nHnw  Th»  H^iwitf^  wlKia  v«wi  wr<t>   

Wlionsate  Cot  Fhnrer  Pricss. 
Baflalo.  Sept.  7. 

Per  100 
BeautieB,  Specials   $20.00  to  $26.00 

Extra    lO.OOto  16.00 
ShOTta      a.00to  300 

Brides  and  Maida.  Extra    6.00 
No.l      8.00  to  6.00 
No.  2       l.OOto  8.00 

Camot      2.00to  6.00 
OoIdeaGate      1.00to  4.00 
Kaiaeria      2.00to  700 
Liberty      2.00to  8.00 
Meteor      1.00to  6.00 
Mrs.  Morgan      l.OOto  4.00 
Perle      2.00to  4.00 
Soorise      l.OOto  8.00 
Orebida— OatUeyaa    25.00  to  86.00 
Oamations      l.OOto  2.00 
Adlantom  Onneatum   60to  1.00 

Oroweanum    1.60 
Farleyense      8.00  to  10.00 

Aaparaffua  Plumoana,  Strinn    40.00  to  60.00 
Sprays      l.OOto  2.00 

Sprenreri        "          l.OOto  8.00 Asters   aoto  2.00 
eiadiolus   60to  2.60 
LUlum  Longiflomm    16.00 
LUy  of  the  VaUey      2.00to  6.00 
SmUax    lO.OOto  16.00 
SweetPeas   loto  .20 
WaterLilles   60to  2.00 
Oalax   lOto  .15 
Oonunon  Fema   16to  .20 

Philadelphia,  Pa. — Building  permits 
have  been  granted  Wm.  Evans  to  build 
a  greenhouse  22x40  at  Fishers  lane  and 
Courtland  street,  and  G.  Anderson  to 
build  a  house  175  feet  long  at  5230 
Woodland  avenue. 

'  I  have  several  times  been  conaolted 
by  tbose  wbo  wooid  make  a  beginning 

in  tbe  Florists'  buainess.  In  each  case  I 
have  said  that  the  first  step  is  to  sub- 

scribe for  a  Trade  Paper,  and  tbe  next  to 

procure  a  copy  of  The  Florists'  Manual." 
J.  A.  Valkntinx, 

Pres.  Park  Floral  Co.,  Denver,  Colo. 

THE  FLORISTS' MANUAL By  Wiluau  Scott. 

A  Practical  Treatise  on  the  every -day 
work  of  Greenhouse  Management.  Sent 
postpaid  on  receipt  of  9B>00. 

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING  GO. 
334  Dearborn  St.,  CHICAGO. 

N.  LEGAXES  &  CO. 
53  W.  28th  St.,  NEW  YORK 

Tel.  Bo.  1814 
Xadiaon  Bqnara 

Stands  at  Cut 
Flower  Exchange 
Coogan  Bldg.,  W. 
26th  Street  &  84th 
Street  Cut  Flower 

Market. 
SPECTAi/riEs:  Galax  Leaves,  Ferns  and  Leuco- 

tboe  Spraya.  Holly,  Princess  Phie  and  all  kinds of  Eversreens. 
Ghklaz  AeaTas.  Oreen,  11.00  per  1000, 17.60  per 

case  of  10,000. 
Oalax  Leaves.  Bronie,  Medium,  16.00  per 

case:  large  16.50  per  case.    10,000  in  a  case. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

(leorge  Cotsooas  &  Co. 
Wholeaale  and  Betail  Sealers 

in  all  Unda  of 

EVER6REENS1 
FANOT  and 
DAOOBB  FEBM8, 
Brown  and  Green 

OAI^AX. 
5fi  West  asth  Street,       |I*|m  Ynrlr  Pitv 

Bet.  6th  Ave.  and  Broadway,  nVW    lUIn  Ullji 

Uucothoc-  Sprays,  Holly,  Princcu  Pine. 
4^  October  lat  we  move  to  onr 

new  and  oommodioua  premise*, 

45  WBBT  aSTK  STBBBT. 
Mention  !%•  Review  when  you  write. 

r|/\OrrjnrHigh  Grade 

|#|  I^H^cut  blooms iVv/iJl^iJ  at  all  times 
HELLER  BROS.,  NEW  asTLE,  IND. 

SOUTH  FABK  FI.OBAI.  CO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  wrttai 

OLTON  & 
UNKEL  CO. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS, 

MILWAUKEE,    --    WISe 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Fresh  6REEN  6ALAX BZTB4  rZBB.  Bow  ready  for 
•hlppinir  ^7  ezpreaa. 

All  orders  have  our  penonal  and  prompt attention. 

C.  W.  BURLESON  &  SON.  LiNVILLE,  N.  C. 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  yon  write. 

QALAX..QALAX-GALAX 
Galax— Bronie  or  Green   $1.00  per  1000 
Ferns— Dagger  or  Fancy   75 
Ivy  Leaves— English   6.00 
Sphagnum  Moss   OObbl.sack 

Wire  Designs,  Letters.  Tin  Foil,  etc. 

HI       llCliilin      34  WILLUM  STREET
. .  Li  InCnAnUi  .  ̂    albany.  n.  y. 

I    ki   iiia.iiniii#|    L.  D.  Telephones. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Natlooal  Florists' Board  Of  Trade NEW  MANAGEMENT.    Tel.  Call,  655  John. 
Harris  H.  Haydf.v  riate  naanager  of  the Nepera  Chemical  Company)   Prealdent 

?°JL^S°^^?^^„°JS'"''J*<'®-P'^-  and  CouneeL 
John  E.  Walkkr  (Member  of  the  New  York 

Bar)   Secretary  and  Treasurer. 

56  Pine  St.,  1^^%,  NEW  YORK  CIH 
MentloB  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
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We  are  headquartera 
for  every  kind  of  Cut 
Flowers  in  their  season. 

50  W.  29tli  $t. 

,  New  Yoric 
XMisoaabl*  Vrloas. 

Out-of-town  florists  promptly  attended 
to.    Telephone  for  what  yon  want. 

T«l.  88eo,  3M1  MikUson  Sanw*. 

Moore,  Hentz  &  Nash 
Wholesale 
Florists. 

66.67  W.  Mth  St. 

NEW  YORK  CtTY. 
SHIPPING  ON  C01IIMI88ION. 

Telephone  7S6  ITadlaon  Square 

VALLEY,  FARLEYCNSE, 
CARNATIONS  iS^^'U.. 

ALFRED  H.  LANGJAHR, 
06  West  88th  Street.  NEW  YORK. 
CONSIGNMENTS  SOUOTED- PROMPT  PAYMENTS. 

Telephone  3924  Madison  Sq. 
Uenttoa  The  Bevlew  wbea  yoa  witte. 

JAMES  McMANUS,  7,v.  M^rmr.r'^^r.n.r...  50  W.  30th  St..  NlW  YORK 
acautier.,  MeteofS,    Brid»?s    ind   Bridtsmnids   are  the   loaders 

run     HIGHEST  XJ-      A      T     .  T     .  TP   "V"  A1.WAYS     ON G  B  A  D  E   o  r  V    -irau  JL-J  J— J  -ELj     X  hand 

OFLOHIIDS       -^     SPECIAITY. 
HEADQUARTERS  for  NOVELTIES 

TUn     HIGHEST 
GRADE     or 

A1.WAYS     ON 
HAND 

SPECIALTY 

We  GHORMLEY 
WHOLESALE    COMMISSION, 

9 
Tbe  largest  oommlssion  house  in  America  for  C7  111    OOtIt  0#waa4    ilFlil  VABV 
Roses,  Violets  and  aU  other  yarleties  of  Out  Flowers.  9  I    Wis  COIII  91l0Oly  lit  If    I  UfllVs 

Ml  lirge  shlpplig  tridi  iiiUes  ne  tt  conmifld  tki  biglist  prices,  wuoh  >in/£^^  7;j?^%^'*o''J¥njiFBon8. 
Special  arrangements  this  season  for  the  extensive  handling  of  American  Beautlea« 

Meatloo  the  Seriiw  when  ye«  witta. 

WALTER  r.  SHERIDAN, 
Wfcoletale  CoaiaiiaskMi  Dealer  is 

CUT  FLOWERS 
39  Wast  88th  St.,  raw  TO] 

(Established  18») 
aecelTlngr  Bxtra  Quality  Amarioan  Beauties 

and  all  other  varieties  of  Boses. 
Telephone  902  Madison  Sauare.        Carnations 

M«>iitloa  Tb»   B«Tlew  wben  yon  write. 

RONNOT  BROS. 
*^    WHOLESALE  FLORISTS. 65  and  67  W.  2etli  St.,  ||C||f    VflDV Cnt  nowar  axohan^a.    II C  Iff     lUIIIVa 

OPKN    ALL   DAY. 

4N  UNEQUALLED  OUTUT  fOfl  CONSKNEO  FLOWOtS 
Telephone  Mo.  2438  Madison  Sq. 

MwiUoo    Thf    HfTifw    whwn    you    write. 

K8TABUSHKD  1879. 

JOHN  J.  PERKINS 
WHOLESALE  AND  OOMMBSMM  rUMIST. 

116  West  80th  St..  NEW  YORK. 
Trt.  Mo.  966  Madlsoa  Sqnave. 

WANTKD  a  few  more  reliable  rrowers  of 
Carnations  and  Vloleta.  Only  flrat-olass  stock 
handled.  Oonslfsmenta  aolloited.  Quick  returns 
to  ahippera.    Hljrheat  market  prtoaa  rnaranteed. 

  M.  nH«ir    ̂ > .     W»<i.  u     »  h..n    vhu    write 

ALEX.  J.  GUTTMAN, 
Wholesale  Florist. 

All  varieties  of  Cut  Flowers  In  sesRon  at  riRbt 
prices  and  of  the  best  quality. 

  OorrespoDdence  SuRjtested.   
JS8  West  29th  Street,  NEW  YORK 

Telephone  1664-1665  Madison  Sq. 

run 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
New  York.  Sept.  6. 

Beauties,  Specials 

\^  Bxtra . Shorts   
Brides  and  Maids,  Specials   •^  '•         Extra   

No.  1   
No.  2   

GtoldenGate   
Liberty    
Mme.  Ohatenay   , 
Meteor   
Orchids.  Oattleyas   , 
Carnations,  Common   

selects  ..•■.•......•.•, 
Fancies   , 
Novelties   

Adiantum  Cuneatum   "  Oroweanum   
Asparagus  Plumosus.  StriDRs   
Asparagus  Sprengeri . . .  per  bunch 
Asters   .TT   
Dahlias   
eiadioU   
Lines   
Lily  of  the  Valley   
Smilax   

Per  100 
.$12.00  to  $20.00 
.  10  00  to   12.00 
,     400tO 
.     1.00  to 

2.00  to l.SOto 

1.00  to 
.25  to 

1.09  to 

LOO  to 1.00  to 
1.00  to 

40.00  to .25  to 

.Mto 
lOOto 1.60  to 

.26  to 

25. CO  to 

8.00  to 
.Mto .Mto 
.85  to 

4  00  to 1.00  to S.C0  to 

6.00 8.00 

8.0O 2.00 
1.60 .M 

4.00 

800 

400 8.00 

60.00 
M 
.75 150 

2.00 
.M 

1.25 

M.OO 10.00 l.M 

2.00 

.76 

6.ro 

100 

8.00 

Geo.  Saltford 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

Slinoerlands,  N.  Y. — Frederick  Gold- 
ring  is  adding  another  house  18x120. 

Aurora,  III.— Tilton  Bros.,  who  have 
been  in  the  greenhouse  business  for  forty 
years,  have  decided  to  discontinue.  Most 
of  their  stock  has  been  sold  to  Joseph Smely. 

Mention    Th»    Kevlpw    when write 

FRANK  MILLANG, CUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE. 

^m?^?ff&,t.  NEW  YORK  CITY. 
Fhona  aee  Madlsoa  Bquara. 

Open  from  6:00  a.  m.  to  5:00  p.  m.  Everythinir for  the  Florist  in  Seasonable  Flowers  all  the 
jear  around. 

Always    mention    the    Plorists'  Bavlaw 
when  writing'  advartlsara. 

FRANK  H.  TRAINDLY.  CHARLES  SCBKNCK. 

TiUENDLY  &  SCHEMCK, 

Wholesale  Florists 
AND  CUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE. 

44  W.  28tli  St.,  NEW  YORK. 

TQfl  .  ̂̂ JS'i^'S?*       r,  CONSIONMINTS vwi  ana  799  Madison  Squsre.       Som?ited 

Mentlnti    The    Hi'vlew   when    yon    write. 

FORD  BROS. 
Ill  W.  aoth  Street,    NEW  YORK. 

Telephone  3870—3871  Madison  Square. 
riM  UR6EST  SIIPKIS 

sai  lECEITERS 

or  A  complete  assortment  of  the  beat  in  tha 
market  can  always  be  relied  upon. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

» Fresh  Cut  Flowers 

46  Wast  aeth  Btraat.  SXW  TOSX  GXTT. 
TalapbOBa  Vo.  839S  Kadlson  84. 

C0HSI8IMERTS  $F  AIL  FIMT-CUtSS  FL$ffERt  UUCI1EI. 
VZO&BTS  onr  spaelAlty. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

TEL.  TSe-MaoiaoN. 

N  EW  YORK  CUT  FLOWER  CO. 

OENERAL  MANAaER 
JoaEPHA.  MlLLANQ       68-BT  W.  26TH  ST. 

\. 
Mention    The    KeTlfw    wben    you    writ*. 

JAMES  Aa  HAMMOND, 
Wholesale  Goininlsslon  Florist, 

Tel.  854'Madisof  Sq..  NEW  YORK  CITY. Conslamments  receive  conscientious  and  prompt 
attention.    Hlgrhest  market  price  guaranteed. 

The  finest  stock  in  the  market  always  on  hand. 
MentioB  The  Barlew  whsm  yoa  writs. 

JOSEPH  S.  FENRICH 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

w. 3othetra«t,  Ncw  Yofk  CJty, 
TaUphaa*  Bo.  399  ■adiaon  Squara. 

Mention   The    Reriew    wben   yon    write. 

GALAX  LEAVES. 
Brilliant  Bronze  or  Green,  selected  stock,  full 

count,  $1.00  per  lOOO;  $3.75  per  5,000. 
Bphagrnum  Koaa,  clean  picked  stock.  large 

bale,  $1.75  each :  by  freight,  $2.00  each.  All  kinds 
of  Decorative  Greens  and  Florists'  Supplies. 

L  J.  Kre$ho»er,"ft,!?,7i?,«:  New  York Mention    The    Review    when    yon    writs. 

Always  mestion  the  Florists'  Review  wiiea 
writing  advertisers. 
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Wholesale  eut  Flower  Prices. 
Cbicaro,  Sept.  7. 

~        .      -  Perdos. 
BeaatiM,  Loor  stems   $8.00 

II         80-inch    II       2.60 
^1  24-inch    II      2.00 20-incb    1.60 

Ifi-inch    "       1.26 
12-lnch    "       1.00 Shorts ....  per  100,  N.CO  to  t6.00 Per  100 

Bridesmaids,  Specials   $4.00  to  16.00 
Firsts    2.00to   8.00 

Brides,  Specials   4.00to  6.00 
Firsts    2.00to   8.00 

Liberty.  Specials    6.00to  e.OO 
Firsts   2.00to   4.00 

Gtolden  Gate,  Firsts      4.00  to  6.00 
Seconds   2.00to   8.00 

Kalserin,  Firsts    e.OOto  8.00 
Seconds   S.OOto   6.00 

Meteor,  Firsts    4.00to  6.00 
Seconds     2.00  to  8,00 

Ivory,     Firsts    4.00  to  6.00 
"        Seconds   2.00to  8.00 Perles,   Firsts   4.00to  6.00 

Seconds   2-OOto  8.00 
Obatenay    S.OOto  6.00 
Camatloos   60to  l.eo 
Asters       ;   eoto  2.00 
Shasta  Daisies   50to    1.00 
Tuberoses     LOOto  2.00 
Easter  Lilies   perdos.  1.60 
Aoratoms        "       1.26to     1.60 
OladioU      l.OOto     8.00 
Dahlias      l.OOto     8.00 
Asparagus.  Strlnars    2e.00to   60.00 

Sprays   per  bunch.     .26  to      .86 
Sprenceri           "  .26to       .86 
Smllaz   perdos.  1.26 

AT  THE  SIGN  OF  THE  JACK  ROSE. 

ADall)fCetfrom406fowers 
"HlKbest  QuaUties"  as  weU  as 
"Under  Urades"  at  ruling 

market  quotations 

We  can  and  will  supply  your 
Out   Flower  wants  to 

advantage. 

We  carry  the 

Most  Complete  Line  of 

FLORISrS'  SIPPLIES 
IN  THE  WEST. 

CATALOOUK  FBKE 

HsMhiaarteri  for  HARDY  FLRNS. 

E.  F.  WINTERSON  CO. 
EstabUshed  1891 

45-47-49  Wabash  Avenue,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Betiew  when  yog  write. 

PERCY  JONES 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

Flower  Orowara'  lE»rk«t, 

60  Wabash  Ave.,        CH ICAGO. 
STANDING  ORDERS  SOIilCITED. 

Mention  The  ReTlew  whep  yoo  write. 

SINNER  BROSr 
Wholesale  Growers  P||T  CI  nUfCDC 

and  Shippers  of  UU  I    rLUlftnO 
S8-60  WABASH  ATB..  CmOAOO,  lU. 

With  the  Flower  Telephone— 
Qrowers'  Co.  Central  S067. 

All  telephone  and  telerraph  orders 
glyen  prompt  attention. 

E.  H.HUNT 
THE  "OLD  RELIABLE"  FOR 

Wholesale 
Cut  Flowers 

Himt's  Flowers  Go  Evorywhero. 

76  Wabash  Ave.      CHICAGO. 

Mention  The  ReTJew  when  yoa  write. 

Bassett&Washliurn 
76WiktskAn.,CHIGil60,ILL 

"*^1!S!ffiU  CUT  FLOWERS 
Oreenhousca  at  Hinsdale,  IlL 

Glias.  W.  McKeHar, 
WHOLESALE 

COMMISSION  FLORIST, 
And  Dealer  In 

ULL  Florists'  Supplies, 
51  Wabash  Ave.,     CHICAGO. 

LoNO  Distance  Phe— (  Ceatral3S98. 

A  Specialty 
■Iztaan  years'  •zperienoe  on  the  OMoaffo market  In  handUnff  Ont  Flowara  of  ul 
klnda.  A  :bABOBk  VAJUBTT  VOW 
than  ever.    TBT  MB. 

  Mention  The  Beriew  when  yon  write. 

Cut  from  old 
Plants  •  •  .t* Brides  and  Maids 

Extra  loDK  stems,  good  buds,  exceptionally  food  stock  for  this  season 
of  the  year.    ...   At  very  low  prices  for  Immediate  shipping  orders. 

D.  WOOD  BRANT,  5B-60  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
Sucotssor  to  Brant  A,  Noc. 

Mention  The    Beriew   when   yoa   write. 

J.R.BUDLONG 
37-39  Randolph  Street   CHICAGO. 

WHOLESALE 
Roses  and 

A  Specially          6R0WER 
Mention  The  Berlew  whea  yoa  writ.. 

CUT  FLOWERS 
WIETOR  BROS. 

Ks'^-Cut  Flowers 
.&n  telerraph  and  telephone  ordera 

given  prompt  attention. 

5f  WatMuh  Aventie,      CHICAGO. 
Mention  The  Renew  when  you  write. 

GEORGE  REINBERG, 
61  Wabash  Ave.*  Chieai^t """"•^SSJ?,".?  CUT  FLOWERS 

Two  dally  shlpmente  from  my  rreenhoaeea. 
Freeh  Stock  always  ready  for  orders. 
Write,  wire  or  phone. Quick  Serrice  Giyen. 

WHOLESALE    GROWERS   AND    SHIPPCRS    OF      g^ilj-if-.. ^^^=^=!:sQaB^  IiiJ7yiDJ7 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

Poehlmann  Bros. 
WMmsI* 
Smpifitf 
ssd  OMlsrt  Is Cut  Flowers. 

All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders  riven  prompt 
attention.    Oreenhoases:  Morton  Orove,  111. 

3S-87  Bandolph  Btr««t.      CHICAGO.  UX. 

Mention  The  Beriew  when  yoa  write. 

A.  L  RANDALL  CO. 
Wholesale  Florist 

CHICAGO. 
19  and  !il  RANDOLPH  ST., 
Write  for  special  quotations  on  large  orders. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.' 
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T he  Philadelphia  Wholesale  Flower  Market. CARNATIONS. 
Hill   $6.00  per  100. 
Louise  ...  6.00 
Joost   5.00 
Scott   4.00 
McGowan  4.00 
Melba....  500 

Portia   $4.00  per  100 
Prosperity..  6.00 
Lillian  Pond  6.00 
M. Glory  ...  6.00 
Fair  Maid  ..  6.00 
Eibon   4.00 

Crane    6.0o 
Bouvardia  (strong  field-grown)   8.00 

Stevla  (strong  full-grown  plants) . .    $8.00  per  100 
Violets,  S-in.  (Single  California)....  30.00  per  1000 
Violets,  8  fn.  (Dbl.  Lady  California)  80.00 
Asparagus  Plumo*u»,  2>S  in      4.00  per  100 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  8-in       8.00 
Adiantum  Farleyense,  4-in      4.50perdoz. 

Ouneatum, 4in., $1.2B doz..  10.00  per  100 

Latania  Borbonica  (good  strong  plants)  5-incb, 
$3.00  per  doz. 

1235  -  37  Filbert  Street, 

CUT    FLOWERS. 
VALLEY, 

Vary  fln*  stook  In  qaantity. 
BEAUTIES, 

W«  have  mora  of  them  and  they  are  line* 
than  can  be  found  elsewhere. 

PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  you   write. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
St.  Louis,  Sept.  7. 

^  Per  doz. 
Beantiea,  Specials   $2.00to$8.00 
•  Extra    l.OOto   1.50 No.  1   76to    1.00 

Sfaorts   60to      .76 
Per  100 

Brides  and  Maids,  Specials   $8.00  to  $5.00 
"  *'       Extra     1.60  to   ~-' No.  1   60to 

Oamot    4.00  to 
Golden  Gate    8.00  to 
Kaiaerin    4.00  to 
Liberty     8.00to 
Meteor     2.00to 
Oamationa.  Common   60to 

Fancies    1.00to 
Adiantum  Ouneatum   l.OOto 

Farleyense    l.OOto 
Asparagus  Plumosua,  Strings   ..26.00  to  36.00 
'  "  Sprays    l.OOto   1.60 

Sprengeri       "          i.ooto Aiten   76to 
Gladiolus    2.00  to 
Lily  of  the  Valley    8.00to   . 
Smllax      12.60  to  16.00 
Tuberoses     1.60to  2.00 

2.60 

1.00 
6.00 
4.00 

6.00 6.00 6.00 .76 

2A> 

L26 1.26 

1.66 

2.00 
8.00 
4  00 

MUwaukee,  Sept.  7. 

Beauties,  Extra   
No.  1...    $10. 
Shorts      4. 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  No.  1   
No.  2   

Golden  Gate... <      2. 
Kaiserin      2. 
Liberty      2 
Mme.  Cbatenay      2. 
Meteors      2. 
Gamations   
Adiantum  Cuneatum   
Asparagus  Plumosua,  Strings   86 

PerlOO 

$26.00 
00  to    18.(0 
00  to 

Sprengeri 
Asters   
Gladiolus   
Lilium  Auratum  . . 
Lily  of  the  VaUey 
Smilax   
Sweet  Peas 

Sprays 

•••• •••• •• • 

00  to 
00  to 
00  to 
00  to 00  to 

,76  to 

.00  to 
00  to 
.00  to 
.60  to 
.76  to 
.00  to 
.00  to 
.00  to 
.26  to 

8.00 
4.00 200 
4.00 

6.00 
6.00 
600 
6.00 1.00 1.00 

50.00 
4.00 4.00 
1.00 
2.00 

1.60 
400 

10.00 
40.00 

Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 
Florists'  Supplies 

G.  C.  Pollworth  Co. 
MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

Mntloii   The    Rerlew    when   yoo    write. 

WN.  MURPHY, 
OROWER  AND  COMMIISION  DEALER  IR 

Gut  Flowers  in  Florists' Supplies 188  East  Third  Street, 

"^«:!."t?S?R  CINCINNATI,  OHIO. Mention  The  Beriew  when  yon  write. 

DO  YOU  KNOW 

Why  Don't  You? PERCY  JONES,  Muwn 

THAT  THE  MOST   SUCCESSFUL 
growers  of  cut  flowers  are  those  who 
sell  their  own  stoclc? 

Oo  eee  TXB  Fl^OWEB  OBOWEBS' KABXBT,  60  Wabaah  Avenue, 

OKZOAOO,  or  address  — 

Mpntlon  The  BeTlew  when  yon  write. 

Micliiiaii  Cut  Flower  Exchange. 
WM.    DILaCR,   MANAQCR. 

FANCY  FERNS,  $1.00  ̂  

DAGGER  FERNS,  90c  j^ 

3840  Miami  Avenue,  Detroit,  Micli. 
Mention   The    Beriew   when   jon    write. 

J.  M.  McCULLOUGH'S  SONS, Seedsmen  and 
Wholesale  Florists. 

OoBBinineiitB   ■ollolted.    Special  attcn* 
tton  fflven  to  shlpplnir  orders. 

316  WllDUt  Street,      CINCINNATI,  OHIO. 
Mention  Tbe  Beriew  when  70a  write. 

All  Flowers  '"^^^S^^, 
•,-_     C_,_^_-,_^^       Prompt  returns  and 

in  reason  ^suf^-'^j;-"  *" 
Ce  E.  CRITCHELL, 

WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORIST. 

^®  ?hTJd  ST..    Cincinnati,  Ohio. Mention  The  Beriew  when  yon  write. 

C.  A.  KUEHN  £" Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies. 
Uanufactorers  of  the  Patent  Wire  Clamp  Floral 

Desigms.  A  full  line  of  supplies  always  on 
hand.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

1122  PINESTREET.ST.  LOMIS.  MO. 
  MyptloD    the    Unfiew    when    jroo    wrltr 

H.G.Berning 
WHOLESAJOZ; 
FLOBIST. 

J402  Pine  Street. 

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Mention   The    Beriew   when   yon    write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Cincinnati.  Sept.  7. 

PerlOO 
Beautlea.  Extra   S15.00  to  120.00 

No.l   ;    lO.OOto 
Shorts      4.00to 

Brides  and  Maids,  Extra   No.l   
No.  2   

GtoldenGate      2j00to 
Kaiserin      2.00  to 
Uberty       2.00to 
Meteor      2.00  to 
Perle      2.00  to 
Sunrise      2.00  to 
Oamattons,  Common   

Selects   76to 
Fancies      1.60to 

Adiantum  Cuneatum      1.00 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings    85.00  to 

Sprays      4.00  to 
Sprengeri.       "           2.00  to Asters    26to 

Dahlias      1.60to 
Gladiolus      2.00  to 
LUlom  Longiflorum      S.OOto 
Smllax     lO.OOto 
Tuberoses      2.00  to 

1Z50 

8.00 
4.00 
8.00 
2.00 

4.00 
6.00 

6.00 4.00 
8.00 

8.00 .60 
1.00 
2.00 

50.00 6.C0 
8.00 
1.50 

8.00 

300 
12.00 

12.50 

8.00 
Pittsburg.  Sept.  7. 

PerlOO 
.00  to  S2S.0O 
00  to    1600 

Beauties,  Specials    $20 
Extra   12, 
No.l      e.OOto  10.00 

"          Shorts      8.00to  5.00 
Brides  and  Maids      2.00to  6.00 
Cusin      2.00to  4.00 
Kaiserin      2.00to  10.00 
Liberty       S.OOto  6.00 
Mme.Ohatenay      2.00to  4.00 
Carnations,  Common   60to  1.60 
Adiantum  Cuneatum    l.OO 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings    25.00  to  60.00 

Sprays      l.OOto  2.00 
Sprengeri       "         l.OOto  8.00 Asters    60to  2.00 

Gladiolus      2.00to  4.00 
Lily  of  the  VaUey    4.00 
Smilax      lO.OOto  12.00 

PETER  WEILAND, 
Wholesale  Grower  of 

Cut  Flowers 
Cincinnati  headqaarters  for  American 
Beaatiee  and  all  leading  varieties  of 
Roses  and  Carnations. 

128  Eutsrd  St.,  CINCINNATI  OHIO. 
SollcltB  your  orders  with  confldence  that  be 

can  serre  you  to  your  entire  eatlBfaction. 

FRANK  M.  ELLIS,  Kl?.-n'e^l» ST.  LOUIS,  MO. THE  FINEST  OF  EVERYTHING   IN  THE   MARKET. 
8S&ECT  VAXiIiEY,       7ANCT  CABVATIOVS  in  all  varieties. 

Fancy  Stock  in  all  kinds  of  Roses.     Complete  line  of  FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES. 
I.ONO  DISTANCB  TELEPHONE  MAIN  8018  M. 

Mention  Hie  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLaRISTS. 
The  fbllowinjr  retail  floriBts  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  dellrery  on 

the  luraal  basis.    H  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  headlnip  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order* 

ALEXANDER  McCONNELL,  S^S^S": New  York  City. 
'  part  of  the  United  States.  Canada  and  all Telesrapblo  orders  forwarded  to  any  i 

prlnolpal  oltlee  of  Knrope.    Orders  transferred  or  entrusted  by  the  trade  to  oar 
seleotfon  for  delivery  on  steamships  o       ' delivery  on  steamships  or  elsewhere  receive  special  attention 

Cable  AddresM :    AI.KXCONNELL. 
WESTERN  UNION  CODE. Telephone  Calls:    840  and  341  38th  Street. 

ORDERS  FOR •••e 

CHICAGO 
WlXiIi  BB  ZTZiIiBD  BT 

P.  J.  HAUSWIRTH, 
227  Michigan  Ave. 

Amthtrimm  Aaaex.  Telephone  Harrison  S85. 

A.GUDE&BRO. 
1884  F  Street,  Northwest, 

Washington,  —  D.  C 
The  J.  M.  Gasser 

Company, 

"•^^^wK.  CLEVELAND,  OHIO. 
XAVB  TOVB 

RETAIL  ORDERS 
TlLIiMD    BT 

GEO.  WITTBOLD  CO. 
&M7-S9  BndJnfTiani  Fl»o«,     OKXOAOO. 

WM.  scon  CO. 
Main  and  Bakom  Sts. 

Buffalo,  N.  Y. 
Orders 

tor  miililCOU  i  A  w*st    wlU   b« 
properly  ezeonted  by 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON 
ST.  PAUL  or  MINHEAPOLIS. 

Julius  Baer, 
116  E.  Fourth  Street. 

Ijong  Distance  Phone  8478. 

Cincinnati,  Ohio 
LI      Mrrr    Florist,  218  6th  St. I*   IlLl  I  9  PITTSBURG,  PA. 

Personal  attention  riven  to  out-of-town 
orders  for  delivery  in  Pittsburg  and  vicinity. 

David  Clarke's  Sons 8139-8141  Broadway, 

Tel.  1562-1663  Oolnubns, 

New  York  City. 
Out-of-town  orders  for  delivery  in  New  York 

carefully  and  promptly  filled  at  raissnibli  raitt. 

flottghtoa  &  Clark 
434  BoylBton  Street, 

Boston,     Mass. 
WASHINGTON,  D.  C. 

Orders  Executed  Artlstkalhr. 

Hag  UttiKs  ftsas  1110.      COR.  14th  and  H  STS. 

S.B.  Stewart, 
No.  16th  Street,        OMAHX9    NEB. 

Ma  A.  BOWE, 
1 294  Broadwiy.    New  Yori<  City. 

Ja  Ja  BENEKE, 
ST.  LOUIS,  MO. ISSO Olive  Street, 

THE   NEW 

SEASON 
..IS  NOW.. 

At  HAND 
Ton  can  ir^t  yonr  share  of 
the  ffood  basiness  which 
will  soon  bs  going  on  by 

havlnir  yonr  advertise- 
ment appear  reg'uiarlyln 

m 
NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO 

BEGIN! 

FRED  C.  WEBER, 
rLORIST, 

4886.88 OUT*  BtrMt, St  Louis,  Mo. 
C8TABU8HED1873. 

laagPIstaiica  Phone  UsdaM  196  K. 

YOUNG  S  NUGENT, 
48  West  astiL  atxsst. 

Tel.  2065  Madison  Sq.       BBW  TOBK  CZTT. 
Orders  from  out-of-town  florlsta  for  Steamers, 
Commencements  and  Receptions,  etc.,  receive 
Immediate  and  careful  attention. 
SATISFACTION  GUABANTKBO. 
Telegraph,  Telephone  or  Write  as. 
Uentlofi  Th»  Bevlew  when  yea  wilts. *"^"- '°'  Chicago  and  Vicinity 

Wm>  BE  FI££EO  BY 

A.  LANGE, 
5ata?ys88.  si  MoiroeSt..  CHIGA60. 

HUGH  GRAHAM, 

PHILADELPHIA, 
104  S.  Thirteenth  St. 

AM  Orders  Ghm  Pimspt  ssd  Csrefsl  Attostisa. 

John  Breltmeyor's Sons,   Cor.  MUMI  and  CRATIOT  AVES. 

DETROIT,  MICH. 

T he  Park Eloral  Co. 
DENVER,  Colo. J.A.TAUCNTINB. 

Free. 

Mrs.  Chas.  Eickholt, 
AVENUB  M. 

Galveston«  Tex. 

YOU F^  ALL  THE  BEST 
OFFERS  Ai  L  the  time  in  the 

Review's  Qassified  Advs. 
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775 HARDY  CUT  FERNS  i 
Fancy  or  Dagger  75c  per  tOOO.  Di»-  f 
count  on  large  orders.  Galaz*  bronze 

or  green« 75c  per  tOOO;  $6.50 per caK 
10,000.  Use  our  Mountain  Laurel  for 
your  decorations*  4c«  5c  and  6c  per  yard, 

made  fresh  daUy  from  the  woods.  BRANCH  LAUREL,  35c 
per  large  bundle.  w 

CROWL  FERN  CO.,  --  MILLINGTON.  MASS.  j ■       ̂ ^■^■■■■■■■■B  ■■■■  —  —  -■^■■■1* 

Per  100 
Louise    $6.00 
Market    6.00 
HcOowan   400 
Lord    6.00 
Maid    8.00 
Enchantress    8.00 
Nelson   6.00 

Strong  fl«ld-irrown.    All  first  size.    Free from  disease. 
Bnchan tress   18.00  per  100 

The  foUowinir  at  Se.OO  per  lOO: 
Mrs.  Dawson,  Olaoler,  ATondalo,  Gaiety. 

Morway,  Kra.  Jooat,  Wblte  Olond, 
Flora  Hill,  Xarlowarden. 

Double  Sweet  Slyssum 
to  plant  with  Carnations. 

Busby,  out-door  grown  plants  from  2M-incb 
pots,  98.00  per  100. 

Nathan  Smith  &  Son, 
ADRIAN,  Mich. 

Bztza  atronff  and  bealthy  OAMMAXIOM 
V&AVT8.  Don't  wait  and  buy  onlla  or 
left-overs.  Buy  now  and  get  yoar  money 
bade  before  the  other  fellow  wakes  up. 

Per  100 
Lawson   18.00 
Joost   6.00 
EsteUe   8.00 
Fenn    6.00 
Gomez    6.00 
Ad.  Oervera    5.00 
Prosperity   6.00 
KZMBBBKT, 

Townsend  Ave.,      VBW  KAVBB,  OOHV. 
Mention  Hie  Berlew  when  yoa  write. 

LAWSON.... 
Strong  field  plants,  not  picked  over. 

9SO.OO  per  lOOO. 

VLU.   J.    pALL)  WESTERN  AVENUES 

CHICAGO,  ILL. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yoa  write. 

ROSES.    CARNATIONS. 
■tronff  3-inoli  stoek.    Will  soon  do  to 

cut  firom.  2^        JPO^ 
Brides,  Maids.  Ivory,  Gates   $4.00     $86.00 
Perles,  extra  flne   6.00 
Joost.  Armazindy,  very  strong   6.00       45.00 
BOSTOV   rBBVS— Choice,    fresh    looking 

plants,  2>i-inch  14.00,  3  inch  S8.00.  4  inch  <extra 
strong,  good  as Sinch).  $15.00  per  100. 
W.  K.  OUALBTT  k  BOBS,  Lincoln,  Zll. 

Mention   The    BeTlew   when   yoa   write. 

TARRYTOWN.  N.  Y. 

The  monthly  meeting  of  the  Tarrytown 
Horticultural  Society  was  held  August 
30,  President  Ballantyne  in  the  chair. 
Angus  Ross,  Ossining;  H.  Shave,  Tarry- 
town,  and  A.  Gelding,  Irvington,  were 
elected  active  members.  J.  G.  Raw,  E. 
Lundberg  and  Hamilton  Scott  were  pro- 

posed for  membership. 
The  following  prominent  horticulturists 

were  invited  to  act  as  judges  at  the  No- 
vember exhibition.     John  Ash,  Pomfret, 

Conn.;  Mr.  Jenkins,  Lenox,  Mass.;  Wm. 
Hastings,  Tuxedo;  D.  Frazer,  Pittsburg; 
C.  H.  Totty,  Madison,  N.  J.,  and  John 
Scott,  BrooUyn. 

After  the  business  was  dispatched,  the 
entertainment  committee,  Wm.  Scott  and 
J.  W.  Smith,  were  called  upon  to  do 
their  duty  in  the  way  of  serving  refresh- 

ments, and  for  the  rest  of  the  evening 
the  members  had  a  most  enjoyable  time, 

singing  songs,  telling  stories  and  discuss- 
ing the  summer  outing  to  Rye  Beach, 

which  took  place  August  17.  Over  eighty- 
five  members  and  friends  sat  down  to 
dinner  at  the  beach.  The  chief  amuse- 

ments were  bowling  and  shooting,  R. 
White  carrying  off  first  prize  for  being 
the  best  shot.  The  members  present 
seemed  to  be  all  of  the  same  mind,  that 
they  had  a  very  good  time.  Prizes  for 
dahlias  are  offered  for  the  September 
meeting.  T.  A.  L. 

AMERICAN  PEONY  SOCIETY. 

The  following  is  the  full  text  of  the 
circular  of  the  American  Peony  Society, 
briefly  referred  to  in  last  week 's  Revibw  : 

The  American  Peony  Society  at  its  last  meet- 
ing in  New  York  agreed  to  co-operate  with  the 

Horticultural  Department  of  Cornell  CnlverBlty 
for  the  purpose  of  making  a  study  of  all  varle- 
tles  of  peonies  that  It  Is  possible  to  secure  at 
the  present  time.  This  study  is  to  extend  over 
a  sufficient  period  of  years  to  enable  the  In- 
yestlgatorg  to  cover  the  following  objects: 

1.  Nomenclature. — To  bring  order  out  of  the 
confusion  which  now  exists  in  the  naming  of 
varieties.  This  part  of  the  study  will  establish 
correct  names  by  applying  rules  of  nomenclature 
and  will  furnish  growers  with  accurate  descrip- tions of  all  authentic  varieties. 

2.  Botany.— To  ascertain  the  botanical  statns of  each  variety.  In  other  words,  to  refer  it  to 
the  species  from  which  it  appears  to  have  been derived. 

3.  Cultural.— Careful  studies  of  varieties  shall be  made  in  order  to  determine  the  commercial 
values  of  the  different  kinds.  Such  points  as 
^i*?,""',.  "^"Ith.  florlferous  qualities  and  colors shall  be  noted.  It  Is  also  expected  that  fertil- 

izer experiments  designed  to  Influence  the  sice 
and  shipping  quality  of  the  flowers  shall  be  In- cluaed. 

The  conditions  governing  the  test  are  as  fol- lows: 
1.  The  land,  the  labor  of  planting  and  all  sub- sequent care  are  provided  by  the  Kxperlment Station.  All  notes  are  taken  by  the  station 

?„'"T„  IS^  J?  "  scheme  arranjted  and  cooperated in  by  the  Committee  on  Nomenclature  appointed by  the  American  Peony  Society. 

ft.r;  ̂ /°i?r''^^  plants  are  to  be  furnished. 
mfmh^l.*^fc*'  •'J  *^®.  American  Peony  Society. ,™!™'',£?  "»Preo*-  or  Interested  growers  of  peon- 

tntP  .  tlT*  £H°*S  *•$  *"'■•'  variety  shall  consti- 
If  Lfro  .,;  ̂ l  the  donors  may  send  one  or  two 
ir  more  are  not  available. 

«i^o*l5*iv  ̂ i«P"8ltlon  of  the  Plants.— At  the 
fiSSf-i?  f?"?  test  in  perhaps  four  or  five  years, 
I^niil!.  ̂ n'^erslty  Experiment  Station  shall  be 
nf  ,  f*.,wi*  ~™Plete  set  of  two  plants  each 
nl«„f.  ♦*''l*^?'^*.  varieties.  Each  contributor  of 
n  2ni2  **  ̂^'5.  *^^^  ■''""  ̂   entitled  to  as  many 
PJikJ?  i*'  •"stlnct  varieties  as  he  originally  con- 
pinoH™^  P/*yi''l^''  ̂ •"'y  "'^  available  after  the Kxperlment  Station  set  has  been  made  up.  The remaining  plants  shall  become  the  property  of 

the  American  Peony  Society.  "    »•    ̂-^ 
h..  U„KiJ'\I*^'i^.~J^,?  results  of  the  study  shall he  published  in  bulletin  form  by  the  Experiment Station.  All  members  of  the  American  Poony 
uS.S,^  "^"'L  be  entitled  to  a  copy  of  each  pub- 
Iirr.V*T'  ".15  l^  '^P'^"  "'  ̂ ach  shall  be  de- posited wth  the  secretary  of  the  American 
leony  Society  for  the  use  of  members  of  this organization. 

Those  who  Intend  aiding  In  this  Important  co- 
operative experiment  should  send  their  collec- 

tions  to    the  Horticultural  Department.    Cornell 

University.  Ithaca,  N.  Y.,  about  September  16. 
Plants  should  be  carefully  packed,  labelled  and 

accAnpanled  by  a  list  of  varieties  with  BWiMr 
of  plants  of  each  kind  forwarded.  It  WO'*'  "S 

well  In  forwarding  the  planU  to  notify  fewe- 
tary  Fewkes  as  Well  as  the  chairman  of  tne committee  on  Nomenclature. 

The  committee  in  charge  consists  of 

John  Craig,  Horticultural  Department 

Cornell  Univeisity,  Ithaca,  N.  Y.,  chair- man; C.  J.  Malloy  (EUwanger  &  Barry), 

Rochester,  N.  Y.;  John  A.  Charlton, 
Rochester,  N.  Y.;  J.  F.  Rosenfield,  West 
Point,  Neb.;  A.  H.  Fewkes,  secretary 

American  Peony  Society,  Newton  High- lands, Mass. 

AMERICAN  CARNATION  SOCIETY. 

A  meeting  of  the  board  of  directors 
was  held  in  the  Exposition  building,  St. 

Louis,  August  18.  President  James 
Hartshorne   presided. 

The  first  order  of  business  was  the 

adoption  of  the  premium  list.  After 
considerable  discussion  the  list  was 

adopted  as  per  last  year's  schedule,  ex- 
cepting the  display  of  single  blooms, 

which  was  eliminated,  all  agreeing  that 
it  did  not  add  to  the  appearance  of  the 
show  and  was  of  no  educational  value. 

An  offer  by  H.  Weber  &  Sons,  Oak- 
land, Md.,  of  cash  prizes  for  Genevieve 

Lord,  Gov.  Lowndes  and  Norway  was 
received  and  accepted.  The  president, 
secretary  and  all  members  of  the  society 
were  recommended  to  solicit  special  pre- 

miums and  forward  particulars  to  the 
secretary  as  soon  as  practical  and  not 
later  than  October  1. 

It  was  unanimously  approved  that  the 
premium  list  be  printed  and  mailed  on 
or  about  November  1,  that  it  be  printed 
complete,  advertisements  included,  and  a 
second  copy  mailed  on  or  about  January 
1,  1905,  so  that  advertisers  receive  a 
double  circulation  and  the  members  be 
kept  reminded  of  the  valuable  premiums 
offered. 

Papers  offered  by  President  Harts- 
horne, and  approved  by  the  board,  are 

as  follows:  "Carnation  Diseases,"  by 
Prof.  Hasselbring,  of  the  University  of 

Chicago,  Chicago;  "Carnations  From  a 
Retailer's  Point  of  View,"  by  Geo. 
Weinhoeber,  of  Chicago,  this  paper  to  be 

illustrated  with  the  practical  demonstra- 
tion of  effects  possible  with  camatioas; 

"Exhibition  Carnations,"  by  Fred 
Lemon,  Richmond,  Ind.,  illustrating 
methods  of  cutting,  packing  and  staging; 

"Cutting,  Packing  and  Shipping  Carna- 
tions for  Long  and  Short  Distance  Ship- 

ments,"  illustrated  by  practical  demon- 
stration, by  C.  L.  Washburn,  Chicago. 

President  Hartshorne  advised  the  board 
that  the  sixth  floor  of  the  Auditorium 
Hotel  had  been  secured  as  an  exhibition 
and  meeting  room.  It  is  a  large,  finely 

arranged  hall  with  miosaic  floor,  admit- 
ting of  the  application  of  moisture  to 

help  keep  the  atmosphere  in  good  shape 
for  the  flowers.  It  is  well  ventilated  and 

almost  ideal  for  the  showing  and  keep- 
ing of  carnations.  Meeting  rooms  are 

at  the  end  of  the  hall  on  the  same  floor. 
He  added  that  there  is  every  reason  to 
look  for  this  as  the  banner  meeting  of 
the  society  and  recommended  that  every 
member  make  his  arrangements  to  come 
and  bring  a  few  new  members. 

There  being  no  further  business  be- 
fore the  meeting,  it  was  declared  ad- 

journed to  meet  in  Chicago  the  last 
Wednesday  of  January,  1905. 

Albert  M.  Herb,  Sec'y. 

Lenox,  Mass. — The  contract  for  the 
new  greenhouses  to  be  built  at  Green- 

ville Winthrop's  country  place  has  been 
awarded  to  the  Pierson-Sefton  Co.,  of Jersey  City. 
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NCBSERY  NEWS. 
AMERICAN  ASSOCUTION  OF  NURSERYMEN. 

PreB..  B.  W.  Klrkpatrlck,  McKlnney,  Tex.; 
yice-Pres..  C.  li.  Watrous.  Des  Molnee:  Sec'y. Geo.  C.  Seaser,  Rochester;  Treas.,  O.  L.  Yates, Rochester.  The  S9th  annual  convention  will  be 
held  at  West  Baden,  Ind.,  June,  1«)6. 

Fall  planting  is  to  be  preferred  for  all 
hardy  roses. 

We  should  be  glad  to  hear  from  any- 
one who  has  found  an  effective  method  of 

combatting  black  spot  on  roses. 

The  Golden  Glow  rudbeckia  has  been 
so  largely  planted  in  the  last  few  years 
that  many  nurserymen  now  find  the  call 
for  it  declining. 

The  wholesale  demand  for  peonies  is 
reported  considerably  less  than  last  sea- 

son, with  retail  business  showing  a  nice 
increase,  both  east  and  west. 

Mant  nurserymen  now  make  their  most 
determined  effort  for  orders  for  fall 
planting,  feeling  that  routine  methods 
will  bring  all  the  business  they  can  handle 
in  the  brief  spring  season. 

Egbert  H.  Blair,  a  prominent  nursery- 
man of  Kansas  City,  died  August  28  at 

the  home  of  his  nephew,  G«orge  H.  John- 
son, 1004  Forest  avenue,  of  a  nervous 

trouble.  Mr.  Blair  was  one  of  the  orig- 
inal owners  of  the  Lee's  Summit  nurs- 

eries. He  was  67  years  aid  and  a  na- 
tive   of   Pennsylvania. 

The  bulk  of  California  deciduous 
fruits  are  grown  in  the  Sacramento  val- 

ley. Shipments  from  there  to  eastern 
markets  to  date  have  been  3,330  car- 

loads, including  pears  1,400  cars,  plums 
990,  peaches  475,  cherries  209.  The  total 
is  considerably  less  than  last  year,  there 
being  a  heavy  falling  off  in  peach  ship- ments. 

Rocky  Mountain 

TREE  SEEDS 
WE  ARE  COLLECTORS  OF 

Ploes  Pongrena  (Colorado  Blue  Spruce), 
Abies  DonelasU  (Dougrlas  Spruce), 
Finns  Ponderosa  (Tellow  Pine), 
Plcea  EnKelmanni  (Purple  Spruce), Silver  Cedar. 
Conoolor  (Black  Balsam), 
Jnnlperas  MonHperma, 
Also  AqnUecIa  Coerniea  (Kocky  Mountain Columbine). 

Will  be  pleased  to  quote  the  trade. 

Barteldes  &  Co.,  Denver, Colo 
1621    16th    8TBBBT. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

PETERSON  NURSERY, 
LINCOLN  and  PETERSON  AVENUES,  CHICAGO. 

PPHMirC    »»d  Hardy 
■^bVHIEiW   Ornamental  Stock 

Send  for  our  Kandy  Befsrenoe  Book,  cod- 
talnlnu  Botanical  and  English  names  of  varietleB 
hardy  and  of  merit;  also  Planting  InstructlonB 
and  (ieneral  Informations. 

Mention  The  Rgv|«»w  when  yon  wrlta. 

CALIFORNIA  PRIVET 
400.000,  1  year.  2  to   4  branches,  12  to  18  inches. 
800.000,  2  year,  4  to   8,        "  20  to  24 
260  OCO,  2  year,  6  to  10,        "  24  to  36 
60.000.  2  year,  6  to  12,         "  36  to  48 
26,000,  3  year.  8  to  12,         "  36  to  48 Two  and  three  years.    Has  been  transplanted. 
Write  for  Trade  List  and  Prices. 

J.  H.  O'HAGAN.  River  View  Ntirserles,  little  Silver.N  J. Mention  The  Review  when  yon  wrltst 

•^1 I 
:CLESRING  OUT: 

I 
I 

SALE  OF  NIRSERY  STOCK 
Land  taken  into  the  city  cause  for  wanting:  to  sell  the  entire 
Nursery  Stock  in  one  lot  or  part.  A  good  bargain  to  anyone 
who  will  buy  the  entire  lot*    Stock  is  all  merchantable  size. 

6,200  Shade  Trees  —Raneins:  from  7  to  15  feet,  average 
12  feet,  mainly  comprismgf  Sug:af  and  Norway  MapIes,Lfnden, 
Elms,  Horse  Chestnut,  etc 

4.,900  Evergreens— Spruce,  Arbor-vitae  and  Retinospora, 
in  variety,  ̂   to  )0  feet  higfh. 

5,400  Shrubs— In  variety,  (  to  4  feet  hi^h. 

300  Yucca — Strong;,  6-year-old  Qumps. 

300  Privets— Standards,  nice  heads,  6-year-oIds. 

4>00         ''  Round  Bushes,  shorn  6-y ear-olds. 

30,000         **  Heavy,  for  Hedetn;,  3-year-oIds. 

100,000         *'  Strong:,  for  Hed^ine^  2-year-oIds. 

I 
I 

SEND    FOR    LIST 

I 
C.RIBSAM&SON;Trenton,N.J. 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

Privet,  Silver  Maples,  Carolina  Poplars, 
LOMBARDY  POPLARS,  CATALPA  SPEGIOSA,  VINES,  •"  "<  «<n>i<». Also   OTHBB   UXRVBB  AVD   TSEBS   XV   XiABOB   A880BT1IBVT. 

SHREWSBURY  NURSERIES,  EATONTOWN,  N.J. 
8BVO   FOB   WHOX^EBAIiB   PBZOB   KZBT. 

   Mention    Thp   Review  when  yon   write.   

E VERGREEN. An  Immens.  Stoek  of  both  lanre  and 
small  Blzed  EVEROREBN  TBBB8  in 
great  variety;  also  EVEBOREEN 
SHRUBS.     Correspondence  solicited. 

THE  WM.  H.  MOON  CO.,  MorrisTille,  Pa. 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  yon  write. 

The  Cottage  Gardens  Company, 
INCORPORATED. 

Queens,  Long  Island,  New  York. 
Bnrsery  Book,  glvintr  description, 

of  Sarsery  Stock,  Peonies,  etc., 
mailed  upon  application. 

Mentloii  The  Review  when  7o«  writ*. 

W.  &  T.  SMITH  COMPANY, 
GENEVA,  N.  Y. 

Wholesale 

Growers  of 

— TAKBHTAIi  TBEBB, 
Shmlas,  Boses,  Clema- 

tis, Fmit  TrMS  and 
Small  Fruits  li  gnat  nrltb 

8«nd  for  our  Wholesale  Price  Ust. 
Mention  The  Review  when  jrou  write. 

Always    mention    the    Plorlsts'  Bevlew 
when  writing'  advertisers. 

Apple  Seedlings,  Apple  Grafts 
POBBBT  TBBB  SBBD^ZVCIS, 
OBVBBAL  BUBSBBT  STOCK 

|E  ARE  PREPARED  to  furnish  Nebraska or  Kansas-grown  Apple  SeedllnRS,  and 
will  contract  to  furnish  piece  root  or 

whole  root  grafts  in  quantities.  We  issue  no 
retail  catalogue,  and  want  replies  from  nur- 

serymen or  planters  who  buy  in  large  quan- 
tities Wholesale  Price  List  ready  Sept.  1. 

Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

SHENANDOAH  NURSERIES, 
D.  S.  LAKE,  Prop.        SHENANDOAH,  lA. 

Mention    The    Bevlew  when   /oa   write. 
POT-GROWN 

Strawberry  Plants! 
C&TDB.  O^f  V  KABT,  BVBACH.  KAVZ> Z.AVX>.  SHABPLBSB.  BBABOTWIVB, 
«a.60  per  100  ,  Sao.OO  per  lOOO CASH  WITH  ORDER. 

J.H.RAINSBURY,Bernarilsville,N.J. 
Mention    The    Reriew   when   yon    write. 

Always  Mention  the.... 
Florists'  Review 

When  Writing  Advertisers. 
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FIELD-GROWN 

PLANTS. 
We  have  the  f ollowing^  to  offer : 

8000  LAWSON,  | 
2000  MORNING  GLORY,      ̂  
5000  GOV.  WOLCOTT,     I  3^ 
2000  WHITE  CLOUD,       / 
2000  NORWAY,  eaCH 
500  PROSPERITY, 

▲11  plants   ffnarauteed  flrst-olass 
and  will  be  ■hipped  from  Hinsdale. 

Bassett&Washbara 
Greenhouses : 
HINSDALE,  HiL. 

76-78  Wabash  Ave.,  ChlCdQO* 

Mention  The  Bgylew  when  yon  writ*. 

BTBOVO  and  KEAX.TH7 

CARNATIONS,  Field-Grown. 
GOV.  WOLCOTT   per  100.  $6.00 

BOSTON  MARKET    "  6.00 
LAW80N       •  6.00 
ELMA    "  6.00 
GOODENOUQH    "  6.00 
MAOEO    "  6.00 

Also  a  few  thousand  seedlinK 

BERBERIS  THUNBERGII 
and  ROSA  LUCIDA. 

Write  for  prices. 

SIDNEY  LITTLEFIELD, 
VOBTK  ABZVOTOV.  MASS. 

Mention  "ni*   R^tI^w  wbmt  Tfia   writ*. 

"A  Carnations Utrong,   bnsby,    well  ffxown  field 
plants.    Vo  bnd  on  them. 

Wolcott.  $6.00:  Estelle.  $6.00:  Alba.  $6.0«: 
Enchantress,  $8  00:  Lawson.  $6.00;  Queen 
Loaiae,  $6.00;  Manley.  $6.00:  Lord.  $6.00 ; 
Fenn,  $6.00;  Loma.  $6.00:  Glacier,  $6.00: 
M.  Glorv.  $5  00:  America.  $5  00;  Joost, 
$6.00;  Red  Wintf ,  $5.00:  Gomez,  $5.00  per  100. 
I  study  to  please  every  patron  and  pack 

carefully  in  light  boxes. 

CHAS.  T.  SIEBERT, 
i  Sta.  B.       BZTTBBUBO,  PA.  1 

Mention   The    Berlew   when   70a    write. 

Fred  Borki 
is  the  new  commer 
cial  white  carnation 
worthy  of  your  at- 
tention. 
Has  scored  88  points 

at  the  Detroit  Convention,  receiving  a  cer- 
tificate of  merit. 

Send  for  descriptive  circular. 

JOHN  MURCHIE,  8.  8.  SKIDEL8KY, 
BKABOV,  PA.        $24  I.  241b  St.  PHIUBELPHIA, 

If 
U  WILL 
FIND. ALLthbBESToi^kbs 
Al  I    TH£  TIMB  IN  THE 
IILL  REVIEW'S CL.A8SIFIED  ADTS. 

ROSES FOR  WINTER 
FLOWERING 

BZTBA  PZBB  BVBST   PIiABTB,   PBBPBOT&T   KBAKTHT,    PBOPAOATBD 
AMD  OBAPTBD  PBOM  P&OWaBIVO  WOOD. 

Liberty,  Franz  Deegen,  3^-m.  pots   per  JOG,  $18.00 
Maidst  Brides,  Golden  Gates,  Ivory,  La  France,  Kaiserin, 

3j^-in.  pots         per  JOO,     J5.00 

OWN    ROOTS 

Beatsties,  Ivory,  La  France,  3-in.  pots   per  JOO,  $7.00 
Brides,  Maids,  Perles,  Golden  Gates,  3-in.  pots   per  100,    5.00 

J.  L.  DILLON,  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 
Mention  !%•  Review  when  70a  write. 

<tf^<«^<«^<«^<«^(«^<«^(«^<«^(«^(«^(«^<«^««^<«^<«^'yr»><«^««^<*^ 

i CainaliODS, lijm  Field-Grown 
I 
1 
I  J.  A.  BUDLONO, 

This  stock  is  very  fine,  large,  clean, 
healthy ;    free  from  stem-rot  or 
disease  of  any  kind.    Inspection  invited. 

Per  100  Per  1000 
BOOBEVBLT   96.00  950.00 
XAKBT  PBBV  . .    6  CO  60.00 
GOV.  WOIiCOTT.    e.OO  50.00 
CBAVB       e.OO  60.00 
IiAWBOB      6.00  40.00 

Per  100  Per  1000 
TBIT7MPH   95.00  940.00 
P&OBA  KlXiZi....    6.00  40.00 
PBBU      4.00  3B.OO 
Onardlan  Antf^el..    3  00  96  OO 
PBOBPSBXTir..     e.OO  60.00 

Satiafaotory  referencaa  required,  otherwise  ahipmenta  are  aentC.O.D 

Randolph   Street, 37  and  39 
CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yog  writer 

Piersoni  Ferns 
Good  Stock. Prompt  Shipment. Bargain  Prices. 

To  reduce  onr  stock  we  are  offering  the  foUowinR,  strong-rooted  nmners  $2.00  per  100;  23^-incb. 
$4.00;  8-iQCb.  $6.00:  4-incta,  $1500;  5-inch,  $25.00:  6-inch,  $85.00;  7-inch,  $60.00  perlOO. 

Also  Bostons  in  aU  sizes,  of  finest  quality.    Write  for  prices. 
Violets,  Marie  Xionise,  strong  field-grown  plants,  $4.00  per  100. 

DAVIS  BROS.,  -  Geneva,  111.,  and  Morrison,  111. 
Mentloa  The  Review  whea  yea    write. 

If  you  are  short 
and  need  some 

quick  for  plant- 
ROSES 
ing  or  replacing,  write  us. 

Order  Chinese  Primroses  and  Cinerarias 
now. 
Boston  and  Piersoni  Perns  in  all  sizes, 

from  2>{-inch  to  10-inch. 

Bprenyeri  and  Plomosns  in  2M-in.  to  6-in. 
Carnations,  Field-grown,  Mrs.  Joost,  Guard- 

ian Angel,  Mrs.  Fisher,  Lizzie  McGowan.  Glacier, 
Norway,  Orane,  etc.       Write 

GEO.  A.  KUHL, 
PEKIN,  ILLINOIS. 

Mention   The    Review   when   yoo    write. 

FIELD-GROWN 

CARNATIONS 
EXTRA  STRONG.  HEALTHY  PLANTS 100 

Bldorado    gKno 

8???^-^-.--v   :::::::::*7:m 
loston  Market 

Pair  Maid 
Harlowarden.. 

7.00 7.00 
6.00 

1000 

$40.00 60.00 
60  00 60.00 

60.00 

Backer  &  Co.,  Billerica,  Mass. 

Field-Grown 

Carnation  Plants. 
Wolcott,  Prosperity,  Palmer, 

Lawson,  Bradt,  Apollo 

$6.00  per  100.         $45.00  per  1000. 

Flora  Hill,  Hig^nbotham,   Mary 
Wood,  Joost,  Harlowarden,  Estelle, 

$4.00  per  100. 

Per  1000 
S}i-ba.  Brides  and  Ctates,  excellent  stock  $80.00 
2^-in.  Maids,  excellent  stock    18.00 
Stevia,  2>^-in    ig.oo 

I's   Our  r  ' 

Mnm' 

B  election 
18.00 

IH)EHLIV1ANN  BROS.  CO.,  iA,yif, 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ASPARAGUS  8KEDLIMG8  from  fiats, reayd for2-ln.,  strong  and  thrifty. 

PLUMOSUS    NANUS,    True.   $12.00   per  1000; 250  at  1000  rate:    11.50  per  100. 

PLUMOSUS.  True.  $12.00  per  1000;    260  at  1000 rate;    tl.GO  per  100. 

PLUMOSUS  NANUS.  2M-in..  ready  for  benching 
from  open  ground.  $20  00  per  1000;  $2.60  per  100. 

Prepaid.    Oaeh  with  order.    Large  lota,  write  us. 
OUiI^ETT  *  JAMBB. 

TaUha  Conservatories.   -    YAI.AHA.  FLA. 
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'      %Ute:  PerlW bhab   .....ntn 
Queen    800 
|k>Mon  Market    7.00 
iLllllMPoaa    600 
IPeru     600 
{Queen  L>oulae    6.00 
«^lftcier    600 

wzmjoi-aMOirm  oasvavzov  miAjnra 
UJOft 

iflb'66 

60  00 
50.00 

WWje: 
Plore  HUl. Per  180      1000 

..  ViM    MM t.OO     WOO McOowan 
Mre.  Fliber    «00 

Pldk: 
Dorothy      6.00 
McKlnler    6.M 
Nelson    6.00 

86.00 

Pink:                        Per  100  1000 
Ohsllenrer     16.00 
Melba      6.00  140.00 
Dean      600  4000 
Jooet      6.00  46.00 
Scott       4.00 
Momlngr  Olory      6.00  .... 
Pair  Maid      «.00  .... 

low 

Eodi  PerlW Orene   ^w  •••• 
Portia.*      <00  .... 

Crimson: Harry  Penn      6.0B  >^.... Varlegratad:                      ™  .     ̂  

Prosperity      8  00  960.QO fWellrrown,  largre.  bushy  plants  free  from  all  disease. 
'We  rnarantee  all  the  above  stock  to  be  in  first-class  condition. me  Leo  MitssBw  Cowpany.  1^217  Arch  St.,  Philadelphii,  Pa. 

PIPING  AND  PUMP. 

Will  a  fifty  horse-power  steain  bftilei' 
be  sufficient  to  maintain  a  night  tempera- 

ture of  50  to  55  degrees  in  zero  weather 
in  three  houses  22x150?  The  houses  are 

twelve  feet  from  flbbi-  level  to  ridge, 
both  gables  exposed,  .thzee  feet  waai-^md 
the  balance  glass.  TiM'east  wall  adjoins 
lOtber  ̂ veenhouses,  but  the  west  wall  is 
exposed,  with  four  feet  wood  and  three 
feet  glass.  The  houses  are  connected. 

The  intention  is  to  carry  1%-inch  pipes 
overhead  for  flows  and  return  in  I14- 
inch  pipes  along  the  sides  of  the  solid  tile 
beds.  How  many  of  these  pipes  will  be 

required  to  maintain  the  above  tempera- 
ture! If  the  boiler  is  placed  on  the  level 

of  the  greenhouse  floor  will  a  steam  trap 
answer  to  return  the  water  to  the  boiler 

or  would  a  steam  pump  be  necessary? 
H.  L.  J. 

A  fifty  horse-power  boiler,  having 
proper  draught,  will  carry  at  least  three 
more  such  houses.  The  we^t  house  will 

require  fifteen  lines  of  1*4 -inch  pipe  as 
returns  and  three  lines  of  1*4  ■inch  pipes 
for  flows.  Each  of  the  other  houses  will 

require  two  flow  and  eleven  return  pipes. 
It  would  be  more  satisfactory,  however, 

to  use  one  3-inch  flow  pipe  in  each 
house  instead  of  two  and  three  lines  of 

1%-inch. 
If  the  water  lever  of  boiler  can     be 

{>laced  at  least  eight  inches  below  the 
owest  point  in  the  return  pipes,  the 
water  can  be  returned  to  boiler  without 
either  tatip  or  steam  pump.  If  the  boiler 
must  be  set  so  that  the  water  level  is 

above  the  return  pipes,  the  water  can 
be  returned  to  the  boiler  by  means  of  an 
automatic  steam  trap.  The  working  of 
this  trap  will  require  the  maintenance 
of  a  steam  pressure  of  eight  or  ten 
pounds  .  L.  C.  C. 

eABOUT 

2,000  BOSTONS 
From  bench  left,  to  close  at  tlO.OO  per  100; 
large  enough  for  4-inch.  Good  stionK  run- 

ners at  12.00.  Now  is  the  time  to  buy  Bostons, 
as  they  get  established  quicker  now  than 
they  do  later.  About  1,000  WVTT  and 
TOO  ZiA  rAVOBXTB  OaBAHZVlUI  left. 
2^-inch,  tl.50  per  100. 

f.  E.  BOMHAM. 
728  E.  CALHOUN  ST., 
MAOOMB.  11,1,.  ̂  

SURPLUS 

CROCKER  CIUIIUTION  PUNTS 
4.060  No.  1  Pield-gTown  Plants. 
•4.00  per  100   $35.00  per  1.000. 

J.  W.  DUDLEY  &  SON,  ''^"'j^.'g!'^- 
FIBLD-GROWN 

CARNATION  PLANTS. 
■•&d  for  my  list  of  ▼ari«tl«s 

and  prloes. 

SOL  GARLAND,  Jr.,  On  Pliinss,  10. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon   write. 

150,000  HELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS 
4  QmtnLowu   white     6c 
A    Baeiiantrets   light  pink. . .  10c 
f   Chicaeo   red   6c 
J   Flora  HiU    6c f  Loma   6c 

Harry  Fenn    6c 
Wm.  Scott    5c 

Mrs.  E.  A.  Nelson  .  .pink    6c   f 
Floriana   pink    5c   i 
Ethel  Crocker   piok      5c    1 
EMofdo   yellow     5c 
Oriole   scarlet   5c 
Mermaid   pink    5c 
Dorothy   pink     5c 

J.  L.  DILLON,  --  BLOOMSBIRG,  PA. 
Mention    The    ReTJew    when    yon    write. 

NEW    SCARLET    CARNATION 

THE  CARDINAL! 
AM    IMPBOVBD    KSTKI.X.B    IN    KVBBY    BB8PEOT. 

Winner  of  Ist  PRIZE,  BEST  lOO  SCARLET,  AT  DETROIT. 
BEADT    JAMUABT    1.    «lS.O»  per  lOO ;   SIOCOO  per  lOOO. 

{B.   O.   HZ&L   CO.,  BiolimoBd,  Znd. m.  U.   BXZBBKtBT,  rhlladalphU.  Va. 
OKZCAOO  OABBATZOV  CO.,  JoUet.  XU. 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  jon  write. 

6a,000  riELD-GROWN 

OEAN,  HCALTHY,  STOCKY  PLANTS. 

Enchantress... 
LawsoD     $7  00  to  $8.00  per  100 

  4.00  to   5.00  per  100 

Crane,       Guardian  Angel, Flora  Hill, 
MoniioK  Glory,     America,  Higinbotham, 
Dorothy  Whitney,  Apollo,  Roosevelt, 
Harlowarden,        Gomez,  Lillian  Pond, 
Proeperity,  Stella,  Alba, 
E.  A.  Nelson.  Marquis. 
Above  varieties  $4.00  to  $5.00  per  100.  $35.00 

to  $45.00  per  1000.    Wrttt  fsr  irlcn  oi  (arts  or$srs. 

300  long  heavy  strings  Asparagus  plumosus, 
and  200  long  Smilax  ready  to  cut,  cheap. 

W.  H.  WATSON, 
LAPEER,  MICH. 

Mention  The  Review  wh—  yott  wrtta 

F lELD- GROWN CARNATION  PLANTS. 
MOO  Queen  Louise . . .  $6.00  per  100 :   $46.00  per  lOCO 
2000  Enchantress....  8.00       "  75.00 1000  Norw  a y      6.00  per  100 
600  Prosperity      6.00 

CASH  WITH   OBDKB. 

W.  E.  HALL,   .  CLYDE,  OHIO. 
Mention   The  Review  vrtaen  yon   vrrlte. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Writing  Advertisers. 

^^  FIELD-GROWN 

^rnations. Extra  etrontr.  healthy  plants. 

Queen  Louise,    Norway.    White  Cloud, 
Loma,   Prosperity,    Flora  HIU,    Lawson. 

O.  Lord,  Nelson,  G.  Angel,  Higinbotham. 

Ready  for  immediate  shipment.  All  of  the  above 
varieties,  9(t.oO  per  100;    $60.00  per  ICOO. 

OBDBB  HOW. 

Price  quoted  is  for  first-class  selected  stock- 
Can  supply  cheaper  grades  if  desired. 

CHAS.  We  McKELLAR, 
01  Wabash  Avenne,   OHICAOO. 

Mention  The  Review  wbea  yoD 

CARNATIONS.^. 
Lawson,  Louise.  White  Cloud,  Prosperity. 

Florlana.  6c:  Eetelle.  6c:  Crocker,  3c.  Prinosss 
of  W«a«s  Violet  Plants— Large  clumns,  5c. 
AspaxaffusSprenveri— From2cto6c.  Boses 
—Gates,  Ivory  and  Brides,  2c. 

W.  W.  COLES,    Kokomo,  Ind. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon   write. 

CARNATIONS. STNONO   riKLD   PLANTS. 

12,000  LAWSON   per  100$,  $60.00 

10,000  WHITE  CLOUD          -  46.00 
10  000  FLORA   HILL          "  46.0O IMMEDIATE  DILITEBT. 

WEILAND  du  RISCH, 
69  Wabash  Avenue,  CHICAGO 

Always   mmtion   the    Plorists'  Beriew whsn  writing  advertisers. 
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riELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS. 
iWrfte:                        Per  WO  1000 

TbtQoeen   t8.«e  m.eo 
Umsn.  Pond    6.00  fiUOO 
Got.  Wolcott    600  60.00 
HerUaJOBty    6.U0  6000 
Marian   600  4600 
Qa«en  Iioulae   6.00  46.00 

White:                       Per  100  1000 
WhlteCloud   KOI)  •«>« 
HIU    5.00  .... 

Mary  Baker   ...' 6.0J  — Pink: 

BnctaantresB    8.00  7000 
LawBon   600  60.00 

SAMUEL  S.  PENNOCK,  The  Wholesale  Florist, 

Pink:  Per  100 
Fair  Maid   S6.0O 
Florlana     6.00 
Jooat    4.00 
Melba     400 
Crocker   4.00 
Orane  (Bed)    600 

1000 

150  00 

46.00 

35  00 36  00 

86  00 

Variegated:  Per  100     lOOO 
ProBperlt.v   16.00   M6.0O 
Marshall  Field   7.00      .... 

Vesper   S.tW 

PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Beileir  wlien  yon  writs. 

CARNATION 
PLANTS 

FINE,  HEALTHY  STOCK.  HO  STEM-ROT. 
FIELD-GROWN. 

Per  )00  1000 

Lawsoo,  pink   $5  00 
Nelson,  pink    5  00 
Gtsardian  An^^el,  pink  . .  3  50 
Higinbotham,  pink   4  00 
Flora  Hill,  wliite    3  50 
White  Qoud,  white. ...  4  00 
Qtsecn  Louise,  white   5  00 
Peru,  white    5  00 

Joost,  pink   4  00 
Lord,  piok   4  00 

$45  00 45  00 

30  00 
35  00 
30  00 
35  00 
45  00 

45  00 

35  00 
35  00 

George  Reinberg 
51  WABASH  AVJENUE, 

CHICAGO. 
MentfaM  The  B«Tlew  when  yoa  writs. 

THE  BEST 
Is  the  Cheapest  in  the  End. 

52 000  Larg^e,   bushy, 

healthy  field- 

'     g^rown  Pink  Plants. 
Per  100 

Enchantress   $7.00 
The  Queen    7.00 
Bradt    6.00 
Queen  Louise   6.00 
Lillian  Pond   6.00 
Pair  Maid   6.00 
Floriana    6.00 
Boston  Market...  6.00 
QoodenouKh   6.00 

Per  100 
Cervera   $  6.00 
Glacier      6.00 
Cressbrook      5.00 
Marshall  Field..    6.00 
MayNaylor      6.00 
Her  Majesty....  6.00 
Dor'thy  Whitney  8.0O 
Mrs.  M.  A.  Patten  14.00 
White  LawBOD..  14.00 

CASH. 

C.  L.  HOWE, 
CJIRBATIOH    SPKCmLIST. 

DOVER,  N.  H. 

Mention  The  BeTlew  when   yon  write. 

Field-Grown  Carnations. 
Karffs,  Strong',  Ksalthy  Plants. 

Lawson   $5.00  t>er  100 ;  $40.00  per  lOOO 

FlorsHUl    4.00       •'  80.00       " 
CASH  WITB  ORDER. 

Bogers  Park  Sta. 
OKXOAOO.  XIiXi. 

PKTKRSON  AVE.,  NEAR  ROBEY  ST. 

Mention   The   BsTlew  when   yon   writs. 

Always    mention    the    Plorists'  Bavlew whsn  writing  advertisers. 

OLAF  E.  SANDBERB,' 

Sbb  What  Others  Thinic  ot  it } 
TB8TIlCOinA&. 

Buffalo.  N.  Y..  April  21. 1904. 
Messrs.  Baur  &  Smith,  Indianapolis,  Ind. 

Oentlkmxn  :  —  The  dozen  plants  of 
Indianapolis  Carnation  sent  to  me  for 
trial  last  Suni^mer  received  unfortunately 

poor  care  and  were  starved  in  three-inch 
pots  till  the  end  of  August,  when  they 
were  put  on  the  bench.     They  quickly 
recovered   and   by   Christmas   gave  us 
some   splendid   flowers.     I  consider  its 
habit  perfect.    It  is  all  flowers  and  a 
splendid  stem.    There  surely  will  be  a 
widespread   demand   for   this  fine  pink 
variety. 

Very  truly  youra, 

WILLIAM  SCOTT. 

i 

W  We  have  about  8000  fine  Field-Grown 
A  Plants  to  sell  this  Fall  at  $1S  per  100 ; 
W  910O  per  1000.    First  come,  first  served. 

\  BXUR  &  SMITH, 
t  330  W.  3ltk  Stmt, 

{  INDIANAPOLIS,  IND. 

M«»Btloii  TTis  Bsvlsw  whsB  yoo  irrlto 

FIELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS  I 
RELIJIBLK    STOCK. 

Lady  Bountiful   919.00  p«r  lOO 

Harlowarden      >       9BO.OO 
Palmer   .J   p«r  lOOO 
Norway   
Guardian  Angel   
Joost    
Morning  Glory   
Melba   
Scott   
Genevieve  Lord   
Higinbotham   
Marshall  Field   

Less  lots  Ic  higher.    Cash  with  order. 

PERCY  JONES,  Sa^r/t,**"--" 60  WatMsh  Ave..  CHICXGO. 

•40.  CO 

p«r  lOOO 

Mention  Hie  Review  when  yon  write. 

CARNATIONS 
F.DORNER&SONSGO.,LaFiyitti,lnd. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when writing  advertisers. 

FIELD-GROWN 

It  has  been  a  good  growing 

season  with  us  and  plants  aro 

in  fine  shape,  strong  and  bushy. 
White :                                    Per  100  Per  lOOO 

FLORA  HILIi   $4  00  $35  00 
PERU    6  00  500O 
NORWAY    500  4000 
QUEEN  LOUISE    500  4000 

Pink: 

MRS.  T.  V.  LAWSON. ...  6  00  50  00 
MRS.  NELSON    5  00  45  OO 
GUARDIAN  ANGEL   4  00  35  00 
McKINLEY    600  50  00 

Light  Pink: 
MRS.  HIGINBOTHAM. . .  4  00  35  00 

Red; 

CHICAGO   6  00  50  00 
MRS.  INE    4  00  35  00 
ESTELLE    6  00  50  00 

Maroon : 

ROOSEVELT    600  5000 
HARLOWARDEN    4  50  40  00 

Variegated : 
MRS.  BRADT    600  5000 

R ose  Plants Strong  stoeic, 

from  2K-inch  pots. 

LOW  PRICES  TO  CLOSE  OUT 

UNCLE  JOHN 
THE  FINEST  PINK   ROSE  yet  intro- 
dticed,  BEAUTIFUL  COLOR,  FREE 
BLOOMER,   BEST  MONEY  MAKER. 

$20  per  100;    $150  per  1000. 
Per  100    Per  1000 

GOLDEN  GATE   $2  50    $20  00 
3-inch  pots: 

CHATENAY    500      4000 
BRIDESMAID     3  50      30  00 

All  stock  sold  tsoder  express  condition 
that  if  not  satisfactory  it  is  to  be  rettsmed 
inunediately,  when  money  will  be  refunded. 

Peter  Reinberg, 
51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

The  Florists' M  #%•«..•,.  I  Tells  You  What  You 
lYldnlldl  Wm*  to  Know  In  the  Way 
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SOCIETY  OF  AMERICAN  FLORISTS, 

New  Plants. 

Introducers  of  new  plants  of  any  class 
during  the  season  of  1904  are  invited  to 
send  lists  thereof  to  this  office  that  credit 
may  be  given  and  due  record  made  in 
the  annual  report  for  the  year,  now  in 
preparation. 

Department  of  Plant  Registration. 

Vaughan's  Seed  Store,  Chicago,  sub- 
mits for  registration  new  sweet  peas,  as 

follows:  Bridesmaid,  a  selection  from 
Katherine  Tracy,  exactly  like  it  except 
in  color,  which  is  a  bright,  deep  pink; 
Flora  Morton,  very  bright  blue,  quite diflferent  from  Countess  of  Radnor  and 
kindred  varieties,  being  a  brighter  blue 
and  clearer  color;  Evening  Star,  pale 
buff,  flushed  with  salmon  pink,  an  open 
form  of  Venus;  Nymphsea,  pink  and 
white  flowers  on  the  same  stalk,  usually 
four  flowers  to  a  stem;  Speckled  Beauty, 
primrose,  with  a  heavy  ousting  of  pink 
all  over  the  flower;  Sunrise,  bright  pink 
suffused  with  primrose,  a  new  color  in 
sweet  peas;  Sunset,  piimrose,  heavily 
striped  with  bright  rose;  Mrs.  George 
Higginson,  Jr.,  delicate  light  blue,  show- 

ing practically  no  tint  of  mauve;  Flor- 
ence Fraser,  an  improved  Blanche  Ferry, 

height  six  to  seven  feet,  stems  twelve  to 
fourteen  inches  long,  very  stout,  strong 
grower  and  free,  early  bloomer. 

Wm.  J.  Stewart,  Sec'y. 

CATALOGUES  RECEIVED. 

W.  W.  Barnard  &  Co.,  Chicago,  bulbs, 
seeda  and  supplies;  H.  S.  Adams,  Ja- 

maica Plain,  Mass.,  bulbs;  Weeber  & 
Don^  New  York,  bulbs;  Nanz  &  Neuner, 
Louisville,  Ky.,  bulbs  and  plants;  C.  S. 
Harrison,   York,   Neb.,   peonies,  etc. 

Erie,  Pa.— The  Robb  Floral  Co.  has 
succeeded  to  the  business  of  Clark  & 
Robb. 

Carnation  Plants  eX 
Ready  for  inmediate  shipment,     p^^  jqq 

New  Daybreak   $12  00 
Bellanoe    12.00 
Genevieve  Iiord,  errand  stock    6.00 
Knohan tress,  fine,  second  size    6.00 
Norway      6.00 
OoT.  Ijowndea,  fine,  second  size    6.00 
Enqalrer    6.00 
Hsrlowarden,  second  size    600 
Marshall  Field    6.00 
Fraaranoe    6  00 
Ulllan  Pond    6.00 
Prea.  McKlnley    6  00 
8ybU    6.00 
Mrs.Theo.  Roosevelt    6.00 

H.  WEBER  &  SONS,    Oakland,  Md. 
Mention   The   RctIcw  when  yon  write. 

BXTBA  riVS,  rZBIJ>-rBOWH 

CARNATIONS 
Qaaan  lionlu;  (S.OO  par  lOO. 
Vorway,     -     ■     4.00 

Cash  with  order. 

Central  Greenhouses,  Sandusky,  Ohio. 
M«'ntlon  Tha  Harlew  whtm  yon  wrtte. 

CARNATIONS  Fine,  bealtliy. ^'^■*'^**  ■  ■\^i'l^  field-grown  plants. Queen  Louise   $6.00  per  100 ;  $50.00  per  1000 
Mrs.  Geo.  Bradt   6.00       "  60.00 
Flora  Hill   600       "  4000 
Lillian  Pond   5.00       "  40.00 
Mac  Richmond    6.00       "  40.00 

Asparagus  Plamo&us  Nanus,  strong  plants. 
In  2^-inch  pots,  $8.00  per  100 :  $25.00  per  1000. 

I     H     MOSS      CH>VAVSTOWV, I*  II.  invao,    Baltlmora  Oonnty,  Md. 
MfPtloa  Iks  Berlew  wbsn  yon  write. 

FOR  THE  FALL  TRADE.    • Sea  Wholrsale  Uat  "No.  9"  for 
co«pkte  liat  af  rORCING  STOCK 
aadllCCORAllVC  PUMfS. 

JISPilllASUS  PLUHOSUS       Per  100 
ROBUSTUS   .....$«.00 

ASPJIIIJIBUS  PLUHIOSUS...    3.00 
SPRKR.BIRI...    t.SO 

PTERIS  TRKMULA      S.SO 
BROVRAKII      t.SO 

SBIJILL  FIRHS  for  DISNKS, 
full  list  of  best  dwarf  varieties   3.00 
S2S  00  per  1000. 

SRIiILL  PRLRIS  for  CCHTKR 
PLRRTS  to  Dishes— (2^-incb 
pots.  6  to  8  inches  high)— Areca  Lutescens      O.OO 
Kentia  Belmoreana      a.OO 

RRRUCRRIR  IXCKLSII  atSOo,  OOo, 

7Se,  $1.00,  BI.80  each. 
BOSTOR  PBRHS  from  baneh- 

4-iDch  pot  size   lOo  each 
5-lncb  pot  size   SOo 
6-iDCh  pot  size   SOe     ' RERT.IBt— Balmoraana  aad 
Foratorlana. 

LRTBHIA  BORRORICR. 
CVCRS  RRVOLUTJI. 

Full  range  of  sizes. 
In  grand  condition. 

THE  STORRS  &  HARRISON  CO., PAZVBS-VTL&E, 

OKXO. 

  GREENHOUSE   PLANTS 
2}i-\u.  itock.  Hot  lut  tkis  5  sf  any  1  nrlsty  sold. 

Hardy  Pompon    Chrysanthemums. 
Small  flowering  or  Button  var   12  00  per  100. 

Tlioaa  named  balow 
are  ready  now. 

S.  A.  Nutt,  Mme.  Landry,  Alph.  Blcard,  Mme. 
Cbarrotte.  Mme.  Conover,  Jean  Vlaud,  Gran- 

ville (Single).  Ac,  12  00  per  100;  117.60  per  1000. 
Write  us  for  prices  and  varieties  for  fall delivery. 

GERANIUMS. 

Per  doz.    Per  100 
Hardy  Bnclish  Ivy,  large  and  small leaved  variety   per  1000.  IIS.OO.  40c 
Hibiscus,  5  varieties   
Lemon  Verbena   per  1000.  t20  00,  Uc 
Lantanas.  10  varieties,  per  1000,  tl7.60,  40c 
Maranta  measanceana    7&o 

CASH  WITH  ORDER. 

Nymphaea  Odorata  Qlsantea    eOc 
Plumbaso,  Blue  and  white  8-lnch... SmIIaz   ...per  1000,116.00, 
Swalnsona  Alba   46o 

Rosea     40c 

12.00 

8.00 

3.60 

3.00 
400 

8.60 3.00 
3.00 

3.00 

3.00 

Re  Vincent,  Jr.  &  Son,  -  White  Marsh,  Md. 
Mention  The  Review  wbea  yoa  write. 

A.  Plumosus  Nanus. 
a^>inch  pots,  par  lOO,  Ba.eo ;    par  lOOO,  980.OO. 

JOS.  H.  CUNNINGHAM,  --  DEUWARE,  OHIO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

TEN  THOUSAND 

l^ostoo  Ferns From  bench,  815. OO  and  OaO.OO  per  100. 
Clumps  of  3  and  4  planted  together, 
extra  bushy,  126  00  to  130.00  per  100. 

n|B?nC#ny|      fine  stock,  120.00  and flE-KaVnil,    12600  per  100. 

AnilQl     rOStd*,    and  •20.00  per  no. 
FBRN8  for  DISHES,  3-in..  extra  fine.  K.OO  per 

100.  BOSTONS  In  pots,  from  2H-ln.  to  12  in., 
4c  to  14  00  each. 

CARL  HAGENBURGER, 
WBST  BEBBTOB.  OHIO. 

  Mention  The  RptIpw  when  yon  write. 

Last  Call-Stock  Must  Be  Sold 
Boston  Pema— Nice  young  planta  out  of  2}4- 

in.  pots,  $2.75  per  100.  jCantla  Palma— Cool 
grown  and  stocky.  SVi-in.  pots  112.00  per  100. 
Oolana— Golden  Bedder,  Vericbafleltii,  and  10 
otber  varieties.  2-in.  pots.  92  00  per  100.  Btavla 
—Pine  stocky  plants  2-in.  pots.  92.00  per  100. 
Bmilaz— 2>^-in.  pots.  91.75  per  100:  915.00  per  1000. 

CASH  WITH  ORDER.  PLXASI. 

Converse  Greenhouses,  WEBSTER,   MASS. 
MffwtloB    Tlie    H»vlew    when    yoa    write. 

Cyclamen  Giganteum 
Large  flowering  plants,  4-inch,  $10.00  per  100; 

5-iDCb.  $15.00  per  100. 
▲aparagna  Plnmoana  Banna,  2-in.  pots, 

$8.00  per  100 :  8-ln..  $4.00  per  100.  Genistas,  3-in., 
$4.00per  100.  Primula Chinensis. 3-in„ 93.00 per  100. 

Boston  Ferns,  from  bench,  large  plants, 
ready  for  6-in.  pots,  $15.00  per  100. 
SAMUEL  WHinON.  is-17  injkn.,  UTICA,  N.Y. 

Always   mention   tha   Plorists'  Barlaw wkan  writing  advartlaars. 

A  Step  in  the  Riglit  Direction. 
We  protect  the  trade  by  selling  direct  to  the 

florist. 
Haadqnartars  f  or  ABA.VOASIA  BXOBIiBA 
No  seedlings— raised  from  top  cuttings  only  in 
Belgium. 

6M-iu-  pots,  bushy  plants,  8  to  10  to  12  in.  high, 
8  tiers.  fiOot  6H-ln.  pots,  bushy  plants,  11  to  13 
in.  high.  3  to  4  tiers.  60c.  5^-ln.  pots,  bushy 
plants.  14  to  16  in  high.  8  to  4  tiers.  76c.  6-in. 
pots,  bushy  plants,  16  to  20  in.  high,  4  to  6 
tiers,  80c,  90c,  11.00. 

Great  bargain  in  Eentla  Palms— 4,000  Eentla 
Forsterlana,  3-lnch  and  4-lDch  pots,  made-up 
plants,  3  planta  In  a  pot.  16  to  18  Inches  high,  8 
to  10  leaves.  15c  to  20j  each. 
Kentia     Forsterlana    and    Belmoreana— 

6-lncb  pots,  6  to  7  leaves,  30  to  40  inches  hlrh.  76c 

to  ll.OD  each. 
Cooos  Weddellana— 3-ln.,  very  strong,  112.00 

I>er  100.    Six  plants  and  up  at  this  rate. 
Fleas  Elastloa— Imported  and  home-grown. 

4- Inch  pots,  26c:  5.  6^  and  6- Inch  pots,  7.  8,  9,  10 
leaves,  strong,  bushy  plants,  30c,  40c  to  60c. 
AsparasTos  Planaoens  nanus— 3-inch,  strong, 

M  00  per  100. Cycas  Revoluta— 6.  7,  8-lnch  pots,  from  5,  to 20  leaves,  new  stock,  10  cents  a  leaf. 
Boston  Ferns— 6-lnch  pots  2  ft.  high,  18  to  20 

fronds.  40c  each;    6H-ln  ,  25c  to  80c. 
Piemont  Ferns— Pot-grown,  4  to  6  fronds, 

98.00  per  100;    4-ln.,  26c. Areca  I.atescens— Made-up  plants,  large,  5-ln. 
pots  3  In  a  pot,  30c;  6^-in.  pots,  60c;  6-ln.  pots,  30 
in.  high,  3  in  a  pot.  76c. 
Lataala  Borbonlca— 6H-ln.  pots,  strong,  36c: 

6-ln.,  60c. 
Adlantom  Oaneatam— (Maidenhair  fern)— 

bushy,  11.20  per  dozen. Ferns— For  fern  dishes,  mixed,  2^-in.,  4c. 
Aoorofl  Oramlneos  Varlesratns— Variegated 

grass,  11.00  per  doz. Prlmala     Chinensis     for     Xmas    blooming, 
Rupp's  best  strain,  4-in.,  98.00  per  100. Cash  with  order,  please.    All  goods  stiipped 

at  purchaser's  risk. GODFREY  ASCHNANN, 
lOlS  Ontario  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Wholesale  Grower  and  Importer  of  Pot  Planta. Bell  Phone  Tioga  8669A. 
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DREER    FERN    SPECIALS. 

CIBOTIUIVI  SCHIEDEI. 
We  offer  a  nice  line  of  tbis  most  valuable  Tree  Fern. 

6-incta  pots   91.60  each 
7-inch  pots    2.00eanh 

ADIANTUM  CROWEANUM. 
Thj  new  Maidenhair  for  cutting,  oricinator's  stock.  Strong,  8-lnch  pots, 

$1.60  per  doz.;  $85.00  per  100;  $260.00  per  ICOO. 

NEPHROLEPIS  SCOTTII. 
The  new  Boston  Fern  that  has  come  to  stay. 

3-lnchpot8   $4.00  per  dOE.;  $25.00  per  100 
6-inch  pots,  fine  specimens   $2.00  each 
S-inch  pans,  fine  specimens       8.60  each 

10-inch  pans,  fine  specimens    5.00eacb 

NEPHROLEPIS  PIERSONI. 
A  fine  lot  of  good  young  plants  from  2K-inch  pots,  75c  per  doz.;  $6.00  per 

100 ;  $50.00  per  1000. 
NEPHROLEPIS  BOSTONIENSIS. 

Very  dwarf,  bushy,  compact  plants,  the  best  that  we  have  ever  offered. 
6-lnch  pots   40  cents 
7-inch  pots   76  cents 
Also  a  fine  lot  of  '>>^-inch  pots   60c  per  doz. ;  $4.00  per  100 ;  $35.00  per  1000 

ADIANTUM  CUNEATUM. 
An  immense  stock  in  fine  condition. 

2J4inch  pots   $  8  00  per  100  $  25.00  per  lOOO 
3  -inch  pots      600perl00  60.00perl00O 
4  -inch  pots     10.00  per  100  90.00  per  1000 
6    -inch  pots    1500perl00  MOOOperlOOO 

DISH  rEBNB  in  large  assortment  of  standard  varieties,  $3.00  per  100 ; 

$35.00  per  1000. 
Haw  Stooks  of  Flower  Saads  now  on  hand,  inaladinK 

Panalaa,  Primulas,  ■yosetis,  Dalslas,  CInararias  and  most  af 

tka  Nardy  Parannlals. 
SEE  OUR  CURRENT  WHOLESALE  PRICE  LIST. 

HENRY  A.  DREER,  7i4  Chestnut  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Mention   The   Review  when  yon  write. 

Boston  Ferns 
Out  ftrom  banoh, 
96.00  par  lOO ;    940.00  par  lOOO. 

Anna  Foster  Ferns 
Ont  ftrom  banoh, 
9fi.00  par  100 ;    940.00  par  lOOO. 

Iiaxgmr  plants  2Bo  to  60c  aach. 

▲spaxilOvb  rj,vuonTxa  VAaTrB-4- 
inch,  910.00  par  lOO.    K8VTXA  PAUttS. 

L  H.  Foster,  Ki^ist.  Dorchester,  Mass. 
llMitloa  Tlie  B«Tlew  when  70s  writ*. 

Cryptomeria  Japooica 
Japanese  Pine. 

Takes  the  place  of  the  hi^h  price  Araucaria 
Bxcelaa  at  a  low  price. 

ao  for  SI:   95  per  100;    945  per  1000. 

E.  I.  RAWLIN6S,  -  Quakertown,  Pa. 
Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

A9PABAOUS  BPSEVaEBZ,  Per  1000 
Good  healthy  stock,  2>^-in  pots   $  2.00 

SmbAZ  PIiAVTS,  strong:  busby  stock, 
ln2^-in.  pots    15.00 

ABPABAGUS     PZiUlCOBUB,    good 
healthy  stock.  2}^-in      2.60 

Boston  Parns.both  6  and  6-in.,  25c  and  85c  each. 
Above  prices  cash  with  order. 

JOHN  BROD,  Niles  Center,  Illinoia 
Mention    The    Reriew    when    yon    write. 

VIOLETS 
Imperial,  an  improved  Marie  Louise,  from2-in. 

pots.  $25.00  per  lOOO:  from  3-in.  pots,  ready  in 
about  two  weeks.  $4.00  per  ICO;  $85.C0  per  1000. 
Lady  Campbell,  2-in.,  $2.00  per  100;  8in.,  $85.00 
per  1000.  Field-grown  carnations,  write  for 
varieties  and  prices. 

OBABB  ft  HUVTBB,  Grand  Bapids,  Kloh. 

go
 U  will  find... 

ALL  the  BEST  offers 
ALL  the  time  in  the  Re- 

view's Classified  Advs« 

SEASONABLE  STOCK 
Wa  hsva  tha  following  In  llrst-class  shapa.    If  yon  ara  in  naad  of  any  of 

thssa,  yon  cannot  do  battar  aithar  in  plants  or  prices. 
We  have 2^in.  pots,  $2.00  per  100:  $18 00  per.lOOO. 

100,000  of  these  in  fine  shape. Asparagus  Sprengeri 

Asparagus  Plumosus  i.^flS;oSS?-s^~'*"^~='
^'~^"'~°-  '^'^ 8  M I  LA  X— l^-in.  pots,  $1.60  per  100:  $12.00  per  1000.    This  la  also  fine. 

IjOt  us  have  your  order  at  once. 

THE  GOOD  &  REESE  CO.,  Springfield,  Ohio 
THB  X^ABOEBT  BOBB  OBOWBBB  IB  TBB  WOBIiD. 

CARNATIONS PXB^D-OBOWB.    Hioa  sisa 
to  plant. 

Enchantress,  $10  00  per  100.  Gov.  Wolcott,  $5.00 
per  100.  Boston  Market,  $6.00  per  100.  Mrs.  Law- 
son,  $5.00  per  100 ;  $40.00  per  1000. 

BOBTOB  PBBBS  — Nice  plants.  2>^-inch. 
$4.00  per  ICO:  3-inch.  $7.00  per  lOO;  4-inch.  $15.00 
per  100.    With  to  ruth  Ftrnt  out  to  miko  raom. 

PAHBIBS— Roemer's  Supeib  Prize,  plants 
ready  Sept.  20th,  at  $3.00  and  $4.00  per  1000. 

S.  T.  DANLEY,  MACOMB,  ILL. 
Mention   The    Review    when    yog    write. 

HBPHBOIiBPXB    BOOTTU. 

The  most  graceful  and  symmetrical  Nephrolepis 
known.  It  makes  three  times  as  many  fronds  as  the Boston  fern  in  a  Kiven  time- 

Prices— Very  heavy  4-in.  pot  plants,  ready  for  fiin.  pots, 
112  per  doz.;  $75  per  100;  25  at  100  rate.  Strong  trans- 

planted runners  from  the  bench  or  2V-in.  pots,  $4  per 
doz.;  125  per  100;  $200  per  1000.  Strong  t>-in.  pot  planU, 
$2  each;  8-in.  pans.  13  50  each :   10-in.  pans,  |6  each. 

JOHN  SCOTT, 

Keap  Street  Greenhouses,       BROOKIjTN,  N.  Y. 

ORCHIDS 
ARRIVED— In  Saperb  Condition 

;e  qoantlttes  of   Cattleyaa   In   variety, 
•noldlams  in  variety,  and  a  fine  lot  of 
ODOMTOOLOSSUM  CBISPUM. 

Write  for  special  list  No.  12. 

Lagar  &  Hurrell,  l!.r.7r;!'  Summit,  N.  J. Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

""'<?, 

OUB  IMPOBTATZOB  OP 

gattleya  Labiata Has  reached  us  in  splendid  condition. 

Write  for  samples.    Don't  delay. 

Cattleya  Percivaliana expected 

daily. 

Price  list  of  Crotons,  Dracaenas, 
Palms,  etc.,  sent  on  application 

for  Pall  delivery. 

• 

,N.J.  } 

JULIUS  ROEHRS 
Exotic  Nurseries,  RUTHERFORD 

pALMS. 
Dracaena  Terminals, 

Nephrolepis  Piersoni 
And  other  DECORATIVE  PLANTS. 

OBABO  BTOCK. 

LcMUcL  dALL,  Philadelphia,  Fa. 
Always    mention    tha    Plorlsts'  Bavlew 

whan  writing'  advartisars. 
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CLASSIFIED  PLANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Bates  for  adTertLsements  under  this  head,  lO  cents  a  line  net,  per  insertion.    Kew  advs.  and  change» 

must  reach  us  by  Wednesday  mominir  at  latest  to  secure  proper  classification  in  issue  of  Thursday. 

  ACORUS.   
Acorus  gramineuB  Tarlegata,  variegated  gran. 

11.00  doz. 
Godfrey  Ascbmano,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Phila. 

ADIANTUMS. 

Adlautum    Farleyen'se.    4-ln.,    $4.50    dos.      A. cuneatum.  4-in.,   $1.25  doz.,  $10.00  100. 
Phlla.    Wholegale    Market,    1235    Filbert.    Phlla. 

Adlantum  cuneatam  (maidenhair  fern),  boahy. 
$1.20  doz. 

Godfrey  Ascbmann.  1012  Ontario  St..  Pblla. 

Adlantum    Farleyense,    2Vi-ln.,    $12.00   100. 
J.    A.    Peterson,    Westwood,   Cincinnati,    0. 

ALTERNANTHERAS. 
Alternanthera    brllllantiBslma,    the    finest    red 

ont,    76c    doz;    by    mall,    $1.00.     Cash,    please. 
A.    J.    Baldwin,    Newark,    O. 

ALYSSUM. 
Double  sweet  alyssum,   bushy,  outdoor  grown, 

from  2^-ln.   pots,  $3.00  100. 
  Nathan   Smith   &   Son.   Adrian.   Mich. 

AQUILEGIAS. 
Aquilegia,   double  mixed,    $1.50  per  lOO. 

G.   R.   Clark,   Scranton,    Pa. 

ARAUCARIAS. 
Araucarla  excelsa,  extra  strong  plants,  2)4-ln. 

pots,  2  and  3  tiers,  6  to  8  Inches  high,  $16.00 
100.  Araucarla  Imbrlcata,  2-ln.  pots,  4  to  6 
inches  high,  $10.00  100;  2^-ln.  pots,  6  to  8 
Inches  high.  $12.50  100. 

F.  LDDEMANN,  3041  Baker  St..  San  Fran- 
clsco,   Cal.   

Araucarla  excelsa,   5)4-in.   pots,   3  tiers,   8  to 
10  to    11   In.    high,    50c;     5Vi-in.,    3   to   4    tiers, 
11  to  13  In.  high,  eoc;  6V&-ln.,  3  to  4  tiers, 
14  to  16  In.,  75c:  6-ln.,  4  to  5  tiers,  16  to 
20  In.,    80c.    00c,    $1.00. 
  G.   Aschmann,   1012   Ontario  St..   Phlla. 

Araucarla  excelsa,  5-ln.  pots,  3  to  4  tiers, 
60c  each  or  $5.00  doc. 

Ocean  Park  Floral  Co.,  Ocean  Park.  Cal. 

Araucarla  excelsa.   from  60c  to  $1.50  each. 
Storrs    A    Harrison    Co.,    PalnesTlUe,    O. 

The  Florists'  Manual,  by  William  Scott.  Is 
a  whole  Library  on  Commercial  Floriculture. 
Send    In    your  order   now. 

BnorisU'     Pub.     Co.,     Chicago. 

ARDISIAS. 
Ardlsla  crenata,  2-lnch,  10c;  3-lnch,  28c; 

4-lnch,    35c   each. 
Slebrecht  dc  Son,   New  Rochelle,   N.   T. 

ASPARAGUS. 
Asparagus  seedlings  from  flats,  strong, 

thrifty,  ready  for  2-ln.  Plumosns  nanus,  true, 
$12.00  1000;  $1.60  100.  Plumosns.  true, 
$12.00  1000;  $1.60  100.  250  at  1000  r«te. 
Plumosns  nanus,  2H-ln.,  ready  for  benching 
from  open  ground,  $20.00  1000;  $2.60  100. 
Prepaid.  Cash. 
  Yalaha  ConserTstorles.   Yalaha,   Fla. 

First-class  stock  at  bargain  prices;  5  per 
cent    discount   for   cash   with  order.         Per    100 
Plamosos,    Flats      $2.00 
Plumosns,     2Vi-ln       2.60 
Plumosns,     3-ln       8.00 
Plumosns,    5-ln   .20.00 
No  charge  for  packing. 
  THE   NCNNALLY   CO..    Atlanta.   Qa. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl.  2Vi-ln.,  $2.00  100;    $18.00 
1000.      Asparagus    plumosus,    IVl-ln.,    $2.00    100: 
$18.00    1000.      This   is    fine    stuff— yon    can't    do 
better  in   plants  or  price. 
  Good  St  Reese  Co..  Sprlngfleld,  Ohio. 

Asparagus    plumosns    nanus,    well    established, 
2H-ln.   pots,  $3.00  100;    $26.00  1000.     Asparagus 
Sprengerl,     good,     bushy     planU,     2^-ln.     poU, 
$2.50    100;     $20.00    1000. 
  National  Plant  Co..   Dayton.   Ohio. 

Asparagus   plumosus   nanus,    from    flats.    $1.00 
per    1(K).    $10.00    per    1000,    prepaid;     ready    for 
4-iu..    $2.00   per   100;     for  6-ln.,    $3.00   per   100; 
for  6'ln.,   $4.00  per  100. 
  J.   F.   Allen,  Orlando.   Fla. 

Asparagus  pinmosus    nanus,    extra   fine.   8-ln., 
$5.00     lOO;      $60.00    1000:      5-ln..     $10.00     100; 
$80.00  1000;    6-ln.,  2-yr.-old,  $14.00  100;  $120.00 1000.     Cash. 
Wm.  C.  Smith,  eist  A  Market  Sts..  Phlla..  Pa. 

Asparapus  Sprengerl.  good  healthy  stock.  2V4- 

In.  pots.  J2.0<'i  per  1000.  Asparairim  plumosus, good  healthy  stock,  2Vl-in.  pots.  $2.50  per  1000. 
Cash  with  order.       John  Brod,  Nlles  Center,  111. 

Asparagus  plunoosus  nanus,  from  flats,  $1.75 
100,  $16.00  1000;  strong  2-ln..  plants.  $2.00 
100,  $20.00  1000.  Prepaid.  Cash,  or  O.  O.  D. 

  Loomls   Floral  Co..    Loomls.    Cal. 
Asparagus   Sprengerl,    3-ln.,    $3.00;     4    and   B- 

in.,    $6.00   per    100,    all    extra    strong.      A.    plu- 
mosus  nanus,    3-ln.,    $4.00.      Cash. 

  N.    P.    Oolberg,    Morris,    111. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus.  2%-in.  pots,  $2.25 
100;  $20.00  1000.  A.  Sprengerl,  2%-ln.,  $1.60 
100;    $12.50  1000.     Cash. 

W.  T.  Buckley  Plant  Co..  Sprlngfleld.  111. 

Asparagus    Sprengerl,    2-lnch,   $1.00  100:     ZH- 
Inch.    bushy,    $2.00    100;      3-lnch,    Tery    strong, 
$2.50  100.     Cash. 
  F.   Walker  A  Co.,   New  Albany,  Ind. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  strong,  2-ln., 
$20.00  lOOO;  3-ln.,  $3.50  100;  $30.00  1000. 
Express  prepaid. 

California  Carnation  Cb.,  Loomls  Cal. 

Asparagus     plumosus  nanus    out     of     2^-ln. 
pots,    $2.50    per    100.  Cash.   .  Ask    for    price 
on   large  lots. 

J.    H.   Flesser,  West  Hoboken,   N.    J. 

Asparagus    plumosus,     2-ln.     pots,     $2.00    per 
100.       Asparagus    Sprengerl,    4-ln.     pots,    $7.00 
per  100.     Cash. 
Seidewltz,  36  W.  Lexington  St.,  Baltimore,  Md. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2V&-ln.,  $3.00 
per     100;     $25.00    per     1.000. 

Fine   stock — sure   to   please. 
JACKSON  &  PERKINS  CO..  Newark.     New  York. 

Asparagus  pinmosus  nanus,  extra  fine,  2^-ln., 
$6.00  100.     Cash. 
John  Doughty,  200  Kimberly  Ave.,  New 

Haven,  Conn. 

Asparagus  plumosus.  nice  young  stock  from 
thumb  pots,  $2.50  100;  2H-inch,  $5.00  100. 
Cash.         R.  S.  Brown  A  Son,  Kansas  City.   Mo. 

Asparagus  plumosns  robustus,  $4.00  100; 
A.  plumosus,  $3.00  100;  A.  Sprengerl.  $2.50 
100.  Storrs   A   Harrison  Co.,    Palnesville.    O. 

5,000  Asparagus  Sprengerl  plants,  choice 
stock,  4  to  7-lnch  iwts.-  or  exchange  for  car- 

nation   plants.      H.    Bornhoeft,    Tipton,    Ind. 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus,     strong,     2^-in.. 
Just   ready   to   be    shifted   into  4-in..    $4.00   100. 

The  McGregor   Bros.   Co.,    Sprlngfleld.   Ohio. 

Asparagus    plumosus,    2K-ln.,    $3.00    per    100. 
Asparagus    Sprengerl,    2K-ln.,    $2.00    per    100. 

S.  M.  Harbison,  Danville,  Ky. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  about  200  extra 
fine  plants  in  3  and  3<4-lnch  pots,  ev^c. R.  G.  Hanford,  Norwalk,  Conn. 

Asparngns  plumosus  nanus,  strong  plants.  In 
2V4-ln.    pots.    $3.00    100;     $25.00   1000. 

I.  H.  Moss,  Oovanstown,   Baltimore,  Md. 

100  4-in.  Asparagus  plumosus,  $10.00;  100 
3-in.   Sprengerl,  $5.00. 

I.   B.   Bailey,   Swampscott,   Mass. 

ASPARAGUS   PLUMOSUS  NANUS. 
Cut  strings,  50  cents  each. 

W.    H.    ELLIOTT.    BRIGHTON.   MASS. 

Asparagus  plumosus.  3-in.,  ready  to  be  shifted 
into  4-ln.,  $2.75:    a  few  4-ln..  $7.00. 
  Robert  Buck  A  Co..  Greenfleld,   O. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  strong  plants,  2-ln.  pots, 
$1.75    per   100.    $16.00   per  1000. 

C.   L.   Branson  A  Co.,   Padncab,  Ky. 

Asparagus  plumosns  nanus,   2^-ln.  pots,  $2.60 
100,   $20.00  1000.     Cash. Jos.   H.  Cunningham,   Delaware,  O. 

Asparagus   plnmosas   nanus,    2-ln..    $3.00   100; 
3-in.,    $4.00  100. 

S.   Whitton.   1517  Gray  Ave..  Utlca,   N.  Y. 

Asparagus    plumosus,    2Vi-ln.,    $4.00    100;     8- 
in..  fe.OO  100. Phlla.    Wholesale   Market,    1235    Filbert.    Miila. 

Asparagns  Sprengerl  seedlings.  $1.00  per  100; 
$7.60  per  1000.         Dean  Ferris.  Peeksklll.  N.  Y. 

'Asparagus     plumosns     and     Sprengerl,     4-ln., 
fine,    8c.      Benj.    Connell.    West    Grove,    Pa. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus.   3-inch.   $6.00  100. 
Cash.  ScharfT  Bros..  Van  Wert.  O. 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus,    2-in..    $3.00    per 
100.  J.   M.   Smely,    Aurora.    IlL 

Asparagus   Sprengerl    and    plumosns   in   2M   to 
■"i-inch.      Write  Geo.    A.   Kuhl,    Pekin,    111. 

Asparagns  pinmosus  nanus,   2<4-in..   $2.50  100. 
  B.   Knabc.   Frankfort.   Ind. 

Asparagus   plumosus.    3-in..    strong.    $6.00   100. 
  G.    Aschmann.    1012  Ontario  St..   Phila. 

Asparagus   plumosus   nanus.    4-tn..    $10.00   100. 
L.   H.   Foster.  Dorchester,   Mass. 

Asparagus    pinmosus    nanus,    2-in..    $2.60    100. 
White's    Conservatory,    Sandusky,    Ohio. 

Asparagrus    plumosns   nanus,    2M-in.    pots,    $3 
per   100. 

Holton    A    Hunkel    Co.,    Milwaukee,    Wis. 

Plumosus,    fine    strong    3-ln.,    $5.00    100. 
O.    Wlnterich.    Defiance.    Ohio. 

Asparagus   Sprengerl   from   2o  to  6c. 
W.  W.  Coles,  Kokomo,  Ind. 

ASPIDISTRAS. 
Aspidistras,  green.  4-ln.,  $1.60  doz.;  5-in.. 

$2.50;     var..    4-in.,   $3.00;     5-ln.,    $5.00. 
Joseph   Helnl  A  Sons,  Jacksonville,   111. 

BAY  TREES. 
BAY   'TREES    (LAUREL). 

The   largest   and  best   stock   of   pyramids   and 
standards.      Price   list   on   application. 

De  Smet  Bros..   Nurserymen.   Ghent.   Belgium. 

BEGONIAS. 
Lorraine  begonias,  clean,  healthy  stock,  from 

2-in.,  will  make  fine  4-ln.  stock  for  Xmas, 
$10.00  100.     Cash. 
John  Doughty,  198-200  Kimberly  Ave.,  New 

Haven,   Oonn.   

Begonia  Glolre  de  Lorraine,  2K-lncb  pots, 
$16.00  per  100.  Write  for  prices  on  large  lots. 
Stock  guaranteed  absolutely  free  from  dlssase. 

  THOMAS  ROLAND,   Nahant.   Mass. 
Begonia    Rex,    several    of    the   best    varieties, 

^2-ln.,    ready    for    38,    $4.00   per   100.      Manlcata 
aurea,   2-ln.,    $4.00;     2%-ln.,   $6.00   per   100. N.   O.   Caswell,    Delavan,    111. 

Begonia  Glolre  de  Lorraine,  2-ln..  $16.00  lOO] 
4-in.,  very  strong,  $40.00  100,  All  propagated 
from    leaf   cuttings. 

J.    A.    Peterson,    Westwood,   Cincinnati,    O. 

Rex   begonia   (Robert  George),   40c   per   Cos.. 
i2.00  per  100.     Bertha  McGregor,  60c  per  doz.. 
"  00  per  100. 

      Schmidt  A  Botley,  Springfield.  O. 
Begonia  Glolre  de  Lorraine,  fine,  thrifty  2-lii. 

stock,   $10.00  100;    4-in.,  $40.00. 
  A.   Jablonsky.    Wellston,   St.   Louis.   Mo. 

Begonias  manlcata,   2-in.,    $2.00   per   1<X).      B. 
Rex,   2-in.,   $2.00  per   100. 
  E.    B.   Randolph,   Delavan,    111. 

Begonia  Glolre  de  Lorraine.  2-ln.  iwtB.  $16.00 

100;     $140.00  1000. Cottage  Gardens  0>..  Queens,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

Begonias,  12  varieties,  2  and  2H-ln.  pots,  40c 

doz.,    $2.50   100. Harmon  A  Henderson,   lola,   Kan. 

Rex  begonias,  2-in.,  $2.00  100.  C^sh  or 
C.   O.   D.   Dann  A  Son,   Westfleld,    N.   Y. 
Begonias  in  good  assortment,  $4.00  100. 

R.   S.   Brown  A  Son,  Kansas   City,   Mo. 

BERRIED  PLANTS. 
Jerusalem  cherries,  2-in..  ready  for  Ss,  40e 

doz.,  $1.60  100.  Xmas  (celestial)  peppers,  2^- 
in.,  40c  doz.,  $2.00  100;  3-in..  75c  doz.,  $6.00 
100.     Ready  for  a  shift.     Fruit  setting. Harmon  &  Henderson,   lola.   Kan. 

Vanghan's   Christmas    peppers   and   Jerusalem 
cherries;    flne  4-lnch  pot  plants,  $5.00  per  100. J.  O.  Schmidt  Co.,  Bristol.  Pa. 

BOUVARDIAS. 
Bouvardlas,  red.  white  and  pink,  strons, 

field-grown.   $1.25  doz.,   $8.00  100. 
C.  E.  Meehan,  Musgrove  A  Slocnm  Sts.,  Ger> 

mantown.    Pa. 

Bouvardlas,    field-grown,    $8.00   100.  ' Phlla.    Wholesale    Market,    1235    Filbert.    Phlla. 

BULBS. 

NARCISSUS.       Paper    Whites.  100 
13x15   cms.,    oiise    1400.    $12.25   $1.00 
11x13  cms.,   French    Romans,   white.  2.60 
12x15  cms.,    f'Venrh    Romans,   white.   2.75 LILIUM  CANDIDUM.  12  100 
St.  Joseph's  Illy,  extra  size.. .60  $4.50 
St.    Joseph's   lily.    Ist   size   75      6.00 

LILIUM   HARRISII.      Semper  Idem. 
5x  7   inch      $3.25 
Bx  7   Inch       4.25 
7\-  9   inch      7.50 
9x11  inch,   doz.,   $2.00      15.00 

H.  H.   Berger  A  Co..  47  Barclay  St.,   N 

1000 

$a.00 
22.50 26.00 

lO'.IO 

$42.00 

47.00 

$30.00 

40.00 

72.00 

We   offer    the    finest    quality    LILIUM    HAR- 

RISII  for   immediate   shipment. Inch.  Case.  100  loOO 
6  to     7   350         $4.60        $40.00 
7  to     9   200  8.00  75.00 
9   to    11   100  16.00  150.00 

Also  all  other  early  bulbs  for  Immediate  de- 

livery.    Send  for  our  list. P.  R.  Plerson  Co.,  Tarry  town.  N.  Y. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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UlluBi.  looglflorum— Bermuda. 
Incb.  Case.  100  1000 
S  to   7      400        13.50        $30.00 
7   to  9     200  7.00  60.00 

UUum    Harrlali — True. 
Inch.  Caae.         100  1000 
9   to     7      400        $4.60        $40.00 
7  to     9      200  8.60  80.00 
■9    t»  11      100        18.00         175.00 

Full    line  of   fall   bulbs.      Quality   la   my  first 
consideration.     Send   for  catalogue — Just  Issued. 

A.  T.  Boddlngton,   342  W.  14th  St..   N.  Y. 
12       100  1000 

Narcissi    paper   white   grand. 
13—16    centl.,     case    1800   20c    $1.25  $10.00 Hyacinths  French  Roman 
white   12 — 16  centl.,  case  2000.60c      2.76  26.00 

Freesla    refracta    alba. 
%— %-lnch        12c        .60  8.60 
V4— %-lnch,     large    fl   16c        .76  6.60 

Dutch  bulbs  ready.     Send  for  new  bulb  list. 
Johnson    &   Stokes,    217-219    Market    St.,  Phlla. 

Narcissus  alba  plena  odorata,  $5.00  per  1000. 
Narcissus  poetlcus,  $3.50  per  1000;  strong  A 
home-grown  stock.  A  sure  money  maker  for 
Memorial  day;  plant  now.  Write  for  prices 
on  large  lots. 
  H.   A.  Jahn,   New  Bedford,   Mass. 

Calla  bulbs  now  ready;  they  are  dug  when 
well  ripened  and  cured  In  the  shade  up  to  fine 
grade.  From  1%  to  1%  to  2  Inches  In  diame- 

ter. State  amount  and  size  wanted.  Will  send 
samples  and  price  reasonable. 
Ed.  Wagner.  3rd  &  Madison  Sts.,  Oakland,   Cal. 

Freesla  bulbs,  Ist  size,  %-ln.  and  up,  75c 
100;  $6.50  1000.  Extra  size,  %-ln.  and  up, 
86o  100;  $7.00  1000.  Mammoth.  $1.00  100; 
$8.00  1000.  Samples  of  40  bulbs,  each  slxe 
sent  for  $1.00. 
Stumpp  &  Walter  Co.,  60  Barclay  St.,   N.  Y. 

JUST  NOW  we  have  In  stock,  Harrlssll,  can- 
dldnm,  callas,  freeslas,  French  Romans,  paper 
whites.  Dutch  bulbs  will  arrive  very  soon. 
When  you  want  good  bulb  stock  from  the  best 
growers,  try 
W.  W.   Barnard  &  Co.,  161  Klnzle  St.,  Chicago. 

I'oet's    narcissus,    large,    dbl.    white,    grrandl- 
flora;     home-grown,    acclimated   blooming   bulbs, 
the  best  flower  grown  next  to  peonies  for  Dec- 

oration day,   $1.00  per  100;     $7.50  per  1000. 
    F.    A.    Bailer.    Bloomlngton.    111. 

Our    wholesale    price    list  of   high-class   bulbs 
for  florists  Is  now  ready.     If  you  have  not  re- 

ceived a  copy,    kindly   advise  us. 
J.   M.   Thorburn  &  Co.,   36  Cortlandt  St..   N.   Y. 

Paper  white  narcissi  Totus  albus,  13  cms. 
and  over,  case  1400  to  1500  bulbs.  $7.60  1000. 
  N.  Le  Page,  Mt.  Vernon,   N.  Y. 

Florists'   bulbs   of  highest   quality.     Get  our 
prices  before   placing  your  order. 
B.  F.  Wlnterson  Co..  46  Wabash  Ave..  Chicago. 

Excelsior  Pearl  tuberose  and  Caladlum  escu- 
lentum   bulbs.      Write    for   prices. 

John  F.   Croom  A  Bro..   Magnolia,    N.   0. 

Now    ready.      UUam    Harrlsll.     longlfloruma, 
freeslas,    buttercup  ozalls. 
  W.    W.    Rawson   A  Co..   Boston.    Mass. 

Spider  Lily  bulbs,  $10.00  per  1,000.  Special 
price    on    large    lots. 

T.    K.    Oodbey.    Waldo,    Fla. 

CACTI. 
Sound  cacti  In  variety,  $5.00  100  and  up- 

wards. WlllUtm  Tell,   Austin,    Tex. 

CARNATIONS. 
FIELD-GROWN    CARNATIONS. 

Strong,    healthy   plants,    free   from   disease. 
White.                                            100  1000 

White   Cloud      $4.60  $40.00 
Norway       6.00  46.00 
Her  Majesty       6.00  60.00 
<)ueen    Louise      6.00  40.00 

Pink. 
Mrs.     Lawson       6.00  66.00 
Cressbrook       4.60  40.00 
Guardian    Angel     (Sport)   4.60  40.00 

Light   pink. 
Enchantress        8.00  76.00 
Mrs.     Hlglnbotham       4.60  40.00 
Morning     Glory       6.00  46.00 

Red. 
Mrs.    Potter    Palmer      6.00  46.00 
America         4.00  85.00 
Estelle       6.00  60.00 
Harlowarden       4.60  40.00 

Variegated. 
Prosperity        6.00  60.00 
WIETOR   BROS..    51    Wabash    Ave..    Chicago. 

Field-grown   rflrnntlons,   strong,    bushy. 
100  1000  100  1000 

Lawson      $6.00  $50      G.    Angel   $4.00  $35 
Nelson        5.00    46      McKlnley    . . .  6.00    60 
Hlglnbotham     4.00    35      Bradt       6.00    60 
Chicago       6.00    60      Estelle      6.00    60 
Mrs.    Ine      4.00    36      Norway       5.00    40 
F.    Hill      4.00    35     Q.    Louise     . .  6.00    40 
Peru       6.00    60      Harlowarden.    4.60    40 
Roosevelt     ...  6.00    60 

All   stock   sold   under   express  condition   that 
if  not   satisfactory  it   is   to  be   returned  imme- 

diately  and    money  will   be   refunded. 
Peter  Reinberg.   61   Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago,  111. 

Field-grown  carnation  plants. 
100  1000  100  KJOO 

Bride      $10.00     ..  Dorothy     ••••^OOO     .. 

Queen           8.00  $60  McKlnley   ....  6.00     .. 
B.    Market    .     7.00    flO      Nelwn       6.00     .. 
L.   Pond    ....  6.00    60  Ohallenger    •  •  «00     - Peru           6.00     ..      Melba       ^52  1R 

Q.   Louise   ..     6.00    60     Dean        6.00    40 
Glacier     ....     6.00     ..      Joost       6.00    40 
F.     Hill     . . .     5.00    46      Scott       4.00     . . 
MeOowan     . . .  4.00    85  M.    Glory    . . .  6.00     . . 
Mrs.    Fisher.     4.00    85  Fair    Maid    ..  6.00     .. 
Crane           6.00     ..  Portia  .••••••  |00     .. 
H.    Fenn    ...  aOO     ..  Prosperity    ...6.00    60 

We   guarantee   all  of  the  above  stock  to  be in    first-class    condition.  „  „   ̂   ,  .  .       » 

The   Leo    N lessen   Co.,    Philadelphia,    Fa. 

Field-grown    plants. 
Enchantress   
Lawson   
Flora   Hill 
Guardian  Angel 
Morning  Glory 
Marquis 

HiginlMtham E.  A.  Nelson 
Dorothy    Whitney 
Alba Prosperity 

Above  varieties.  $4 
to  $45.00   per   1000. 

W.    H. 

clean,    healthy,    stocky. 
  $7.00  to  ̂ .00  per  100   4.00  to     6.00  per  100 

Crane America 

Apollo 
Roosevelt 

Gomez Harlowarden 

Stella 
Pond 

,00  to  $6.00  per  100,  $36.00 

Watson,    Lapeer,    Mich. 

Extra    fine 
100 Harlowarden    . .  $5 

L.  Pond    5 
Norway       6 
W.  Clond     5 
F.   Hill     6 
Reliance     8 
Bountiful      12 
Moonlight   10 
McKlnley      5 
Fair  Maid     6 
M.   Field    6 Chicago 

field-grown  carnations. 
1000  100  1000 
$40     Cressbrook      $6     $40 
40     Indianapolis    ...  10 
40     Avondafe       6 
46     Nelson     6      60 
40     Hlglnbotham    ..6      40 
75    Palmer      6      40 

100     Whitney      6      60 
75     Prosperity    ....  6 

H.   Fenn     6      40 
Tiger       6      40 60 

Carnation   Co..    Jollet,    111. 

Field-grown carnations. 

100  1000 

$60 

60 Pond      $6.00 
Wolcott     ....  6.00 
Her   MaJ'ty..  6.00      60 Marian      6.00      46 
Q.  Louise  ..  6.00  45 
W.  Clond  ..  5.00  46 
Enchant.  ...  8.00  70 
Fair    Maid...  6.00      60 
Joost       4.00      SS 
Mary   Baker.  5.00 

S.   S.   Pennock 

LawBon  .... 
Florlana  . . . 
Prosperity   . , Field      
The  Queen.. Hill      
Melba      
Crocker    . . . . 
Crane      

V»9per     . . . . 1612  Ludlow  St 

100 

$6.00 

5.00 6.00 

7.00 ,  8.00 

6.00 4.00 
4.00 
6.00 
8.O0 

,  Phlla 

1000 

$60 

46 
46 

75 

SB 

86 

Field-grown   oamations.      Good   strong   plants 
in  A  No.  1  condition. 

Per  lOO  Per  100 
Joost    $4.00     Wolcott     $5.00 
America      4.00     Marquis      6.00 
Cressbrook     6.00     Lillian  Pond   6.00 
Nelson      6.00     White  Cloud.   4.00 
Flora  Hill   4.00     Norway      4.00 
Roosevelt     6.00     Sunrise   4.00 
Daybreak      4.00     Eldorado      4.00 
Glacier    6.00 

J.  B.  HEISS.  Dayton.  Ohio. 

Carnations.      Large,    bushy  fleld-grown   plants. 
Per  100: 
Enchantress        $7.00 
The  Qneen     7.00 
Bradt      6.00 
Queen   Louise    . . .  6.00 
Her    Majesty     . . .  6.00 
Mrs.    Patten      14.00 
Pond       6.00 
Florlana       6.00 
GoodenougU       6.00 C.   L. 

Glacier       $6.00 
Cressbrook       6.00 
M.    Field      6.00 
May    Naylor    ....  6.00 
D.   Whitney     8.00 
White   Lawson    .  .14.00 
Fair    Maid       6.00 
R.     Market       6.00 
Cervera      5.00 
Howe,    Dover,    N.    H. 

Field-grown  carnations,   reliable  stock. 
1000  1000 

Harlowarden       $60      O.    Angel          $40 
HlginlMtham        40      Norway        40 
Marshall     Field     ..  40      Joost       40 
O.    Lord      40      Melba       40 
Palmer        60     Scott       40 
Morning    Glory     ...  40 

Lady   Bountiful.   $12.00  per  100. 
Less   lots  1   cent  higher.     Cash   with   order. 
  Percy  Jones.  60  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

SURPLUS   CARNATIONS. 
2000  Q.  Louise  2.50  Wolcott 
1000  Lawson                       2'V)0  F.  Hill 
160  W.  Cloud  600  Loma 
200  Daybreak  400  Dorothy 
100  Apollo 

$5.00   per   100;     $45.00   per   1000.      Cash    with 
order.      Limestone    land,    no   stem-rot.      I    give 
my  personal  attention  to  packing.   D.  8.,  Wells 
Fargo   and  American   express. 

  W.   SABRANSKY.   Kenton.   Ohio. 
Al    carnations.    10.000   plants,    no   disease. 

Per  100  Per  100 
Lawson       $4.00     Marquis      $3.00 
Flora    Hill      8.00     Dnvhrenk       8.00 
Gov.    Roosevelt    ..  8.00     White   Cloud      3.00 
Crnne      8.00     Prosperity       8.00 

Cash.     Money  returned  if  not  all  right. 
  Frank    Berry.    Stillwater.    Minn. 

Field-grown  carnations.  Queen  Louise,  1st 
size.  $5.00  per  100;  2nd  size.  $4.00  per  100. 
Enchantress.  $7.00  per  100.  Cash  with  order. 
Leonard   Cousins,   Jr.,    Concord   Junction,    Mass. 

10,000   healthy,   fleld-grown  camatloa   plants. ^ef   100:  —  ~v 

Wolcott       $6.00     Harry  Fenn   $6.00 
Estelle      6.00     Loma      B.OO 
Alba       6.00     Glacier       6.00 
Enchantress      8.00     M.    Glory      6.00 
Lawson       6.00     America       5.00 
Q.   Louise     5.00     Joost       B.OO 
Manley      5.00     Bed   Wave      B.OO 
Lord      6.00     Gomez      B.OO 

Chaa.   T.    Slebert,    Sta.    B,    Pittsburg,    Pa. 

Carnations,    fleld-grown,    strong,   healthy,    free 
from  disease  at   followUig  low  prices,   $6.00  per 
100,    for  varieties   listed  below: 
Glacier  Morning  Glory 
White    Clond  Guardian   Angel 
Flora   Hill  Marquis 
Queen   Louiae  Crane 
Ethel   Crocker  Armazlndy 
Mrs.  Joost  Bradt Prosperity 

G.    Van  Bochove  &   Bro..    Kalamazoo.   Mich. 

Carnations,  fleld-grown,  good  stocky  plants, 
free  from  disease.  1000  Marquis,  extra  fine; 
2000  Hill  best  all-round  white;  500  America, 
good  red,  larger  than  Crane;  500  Gomez,  good 
crimson;  200  Morning  Glory;  100  Crane,  to 
close  out  at  $4.00  per  100  or  $30.00  per  1000. 
500  at  1000  rate,  or  will  exchange  some  for 
Asparagus  plumosns,  Boston  ferns.  Rex  bego- 

nia, Dracaena  Indivisa  or  Marie  Louise  vloleta 
at   market   rates.      D.    P.   Smith.    Flint,    Mich. 

Carnations,     clean,    stocky    plants,    ready    for benching.  ^  ̂^^ 

JOO     1000  100      1000 
Marouls      .$3.50  $30.00      M.      Glory. $4.00  $36.00 
Jutnllee     ..  3.5)D    30.00      Peru        4.00    35.00 
Bradt     ....  3.50           D'yb'k,.    w.  4.00    86.00 Glacier     ..  4.00    86.00     Lawson     ..  4.50    42.00 

250   at    1000  rate.     Cash. 
Blanksma  Bros.,  R.  F.  D.  11,  Grand  Raplda, 

Mich.   

New  carnation  FRED  BURKI,  to  be  dis- 
seminated in  1006,  is  the  result  of  a  cross  be- 

tween Lawson  and  a  seedling  of  much  merit; 
blooms  8  to  BM  Inches  in  size;  stem  20  to  80 
Inches,  stiff  and  erect;  yields  continuously  from 
November  to  July;  calyx  has  no  tendency  to 
burst.  Price,  $12.00  100;  $100  1000.  250  at 
1000  rate.  Orders  filled  strictly  in  rotation. 
S.  S.  Skldelsky,  824  No.  24th  St.,  Philadelphia. 
Or.    John  Murchie,    Sharon.    Pa. 

Fleld-grown  carnations.     Per  100: 
Hill     $3.00     Louise      $5.00 
Joost       5.00     Scott       4.00 
McGowan      4.00     Melba      B.OO 
Portia       4.00     Prosperity      6.00 
L.  Pond    6.00     M.    Glory      6.00 
Fair  Maid   6.00     Elbon      4.00 Crane      5.00    

Philadelphia  Wholesale  Flower  Market,  1235 Filbert  St.,   Phila.   

Carnations,  extra  strong,   stocl^  plants. 
100  100 

Enchantress      $8.00     Nelson      $6.00 
Lawson      S.bO     Joost       B.OO 
Q.    Lonise     6.00     H.  Fenn    6.00 
B.  Market   6.00     Cervera      6.00 
Lord      6.00     Gomes    6.00 
Prosperity       5.00     McGowan     4.00 

Frank    H.    Kimberly.    New    Haven,    Conn. 

150.000  field-grown  carnations. 
Q.    Lonise,   white...  6c     Wm.  Scott    Bo 
Enchantress.  It.  pk.lOc     Florlana,    pink    ....  6c 
Chicago,   red      6c     Crocker,   pink      6c 
Mrs.    Nelson,    pink.  6c     Eldorado,   yellow   ..  6c 
F.    Hill      6c     Oriole,    scarlet    ....  5c 
Loma        6c     Mermaid,    pink    ....  6e 
H.    Fenn      6c     Dorothy,    pink    ....  6c 

J.   L.   Dillon.   Bloomsburg,   Pa. 

Carnation    plants,    fleld-grown.      Per    100: 
New  Daybreak      $12    Harlowarden,    2d....|6 
Reliance       12     M.  Field    « 
Lord           8     Fragrance       8 
Enchantress,    2d....     6     L.    Pond      6 
Norway          6    McKlnley      6 
O.   Lowndes,   2d       6     Sybil       S 
Enquirer          0     Mrs.    Roosevelt    . . . .  B 
  H.  Weber  &  Sons.  Oakland,  Md. 
Healthy    fleld-grown    carnations. 100  1000 

Flora    Hill,    extra    fine   $.1.00  $27.00 
Thos.    Cartledge,    best    proliflc  red.  3.00  27.00 
Norway        3.00  27.00 
America        3.00  27.00 
•Toost        3.00  27.00 
Tidal    Wave        3.0O  27.00 

Dinstel   Bros..    1056  No.   62d   Ave..   Chicago. 

75,000  fleld-grown.  clean,  healthy  stock. 
100  1000  100  1000 

Roospvelt      $6    $60    Triumph      $5    $40 
H.    Fenn      6       50     F.     Hill   6       40 
Gov.     Wolcott..   6      60     Pern        4      35 
Crane        6      50    O.     Angel   3      25 
Lawson      6      40     ProBperiljr     ...  6      50 

Satlsfnotory  reference  or  C.   O.  D. 
J.   A.  Bndlong.  37.39  Randolph  St..  Chicago. 

20.000  carnations,  fleld-grown:  our  stock  is 
vorv  fine,  large,  clean  and  healthv.     Per  100: 
Morning    Glory       $5      Flora     Hill       $5 
.Apollo,    red       6     Mrs.    P.    Palmer    ...  8 
Murphy's  white    ....   5     Glacier        6 
Lillian    Pond       6      A  merlca       5 
Oueen   Jjoulse      6      Roosevelt       8 
F.    Joost       5 

Evenden   Bros.,    Wllllamsport.    Pa. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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CARNATION8-Continu«d. 
Field-grown    carnations,    healthy    and    stocky. Per  100: 

Prosperity       |4.00     lioulse      $6.80 
McGowau      R.50     Scott        8.60 
Gomez      6.00 

Cash  with  order. 
Con   ship    the   same    day   order   Is    received. 
Jos.   H.   Black.   Son  &  Co.,   Hlghtstown,  N.  J. 

Carnation  plants  guaranteed   No.    1. 
Per  100  Per  100 

Enchantress      |8.00     Hill      ffi.oo 
Lawson      6.00     Glacier     6.00 
Pond      6.00     Joost        6.00 
Queen  Louise   5.00     Crane    6.00 

Also    twenty    other    varieties.      Cash    with    or- 

der^  Smith   &   Gannett,    Geneva,    N.    Y. 

Carnation  plants,   field-grown.      No  stem-rot. 
lOOlOOO 

Lawson       $5.00  $45 
G.    Angel     ...   3  50    m 
Hill         3.50    30 
Q.    Louise    ...  5.00     45 
Lord       4.0(1    35 

100  lOOO 
Nelson       |5.00  |45 
Higiiiljothiim      4.00     35 
\V.    Cloud    .  .  .  4.00     35 
PtTU      5.00     45 
Joost      4.00     35 

Geo.    Relnberg,  51  Wabash  Ave.,   Chicago. 

STRONG    FIELD-GROWN    CARNATIONS. 
Per  100  Per  100 

Lawson       |6.00     Maceo     $5.00 
Bradt      6.00     Fair  Maid     6.00 
Joost     6.00     Scott     3.00 
Challenger    (very    free   scarlet)    6.00 
  J.    W.    HOWARD.    Woburn,    Mass. 

Fine  well-grown  carnatloiT  plants.  Queen 
Louise,  Hill.  Crane,  $5.00  100.  Joost.  $4.00 
100.  20O  Florlana  and  200  Dorothy.  $5.00  100. 
McGowan.  $25.00  1000.  These  plants  are  free 
from  stem-rot  and.  as  represented  or  money  will 
be  refunded.  Cash  with  order. 

  E.  C.  Marshall,  Kennett  Square,  Pa. 
Surplus  stock  of  fine  carnations,  such  as 

Joost.  Fioriana,  Dorothy,  Glacier.  Flora  Hill, 
Queen  Louise.  Lillian  Pond,  Roosevelt,  at  $5.00 
per  100,  or  will  exchange  for  Princess  of  Wales 
violets. 

Chas.  Zimmer,  West  Oolllngswood,  N.  J.,  near 
Philadelphia.   

Carnations,  strong,  healthy,  field  plants. 
100      lOOO  100      1000 

Joost       $.3.00  $25.00     Lawson     .  .$3.50  $34.00 
Marquis     . .   3.00     27.50     Glacier      . .   3.60    34.00 
Norway     . .  3.50    30.00    Apollo      4.00 
Prosperity     3.50    30.00     Cash. 

W.  T.   Buckley  Plant  Co.,   Sprlngfleld,   111. 

Field-grown  carnations.  Extra  strong,  healthy 
plants. 

100  lOOO  100  1000 
Eldorado       $5.00  $40     Queen      $7.00  $60 
Bos.  Market  .  7.00    60     Fair    Maid    . .   7.00    60 
Harlowarden      6.00    60 

  Backer  &  Co.,   Blllerlca,   Mays. 

Kield-grown  carnations.  Our  Wolcott  plants 
are    exceptionally    fine. 

100  1000  100  1000 
Wolcott       $8  165     Joost      $4  $40 
McKlnIe7   5    46      Estelle       6     46 
GUcier       6    46 

  A.    C.  Canfleld.   Springfield.   111. 

Field-grown  carnations.  Flora  Hill.  Qoeen 
Louise.  Joost.  McKinley,  Ists,  $8.00  100;  208. 
$6.00  100.  Lawson.  Ists.  $10.00  100;  2d8.  $8.00 
100.  Firsts.  Enchantress.  $12.00;  Adonis, 
$14.00;  Bstelle,  $10.00  100.  Cash. 
Wm.  C.  Smith.  6l8t  &  Market  Sts..   Phila..   Pa. 

Carnations.  1000  Fair  Maid,  400  Wolcott. 
100  Crane.  200  Joost.  400  Fioriana  and  100 
Flora  Hill,  at  $5.00  ner  100.  (Want  100  Bradt 
and  100  Lawson.)  Will  exchange  for  some  of 
the  above.  Cash  with  order  from  unknown 

parties. 
Wilfrid   Wheeler,    Box    670,    Ooncord,    Mass. 

Field-grown  carnation  plants,    medlnm  size. 
Per   1000  Per  1000 

8.000  Lawson  ...$35.00      1.000   Norway    ..$30.00 
8.000  Flora  HIU.  30.00       500  Manley     ...  40.00 

If  the  entire  lot  Is  wanted  I  will  make  them 
at  $30.00   per  1000.     Cash  with  order. 

  Peter  J.  Schnmer,  Evanston,  111. 
Kield-grown   carnation    plants. 

8000  Lawson  2000  Morning    Glory 
.VKMi  Gov.  Wolcott  2O00  White    Cloud 
2000  Norway  500  Prosperity 

5    cents    each. 
All   plants   gnaranteed   first-class. 

Br.ssett  &  Washbnrn.  76  Wabash  Ave..   Chicago. 

Carnations,    strong,    healthy    stock. 
1000  1000 

Harry   Fenn     $50.00      Rosalind       $60.00 
I.,aw8on        60.00     Servia       40.00 
Got.    Wolcott     ..   60.00 
Geo.    Mllne,    14   Lincoln    St..    Winchester.   Mass. 

Carnations,  field-grown,  strong  and  healthy. 
Ppr  100: 
Gov.   Wolcott   $6.00     Lawson       $6.00 
GoodenoueTi         5.00      Elma       6.00 
Boston     Market...   0.00      Maceo         6.00 

Sidney    LIltL'tleld.    North   Ablngton.    Mass. 

Field-grown  rsmatlon  plants. 
100  1000  100     1000 

0.    Lonlse. .  .$6.00     $45     Norway    ...$6.00 
Enchantress.    8.00      75     Prosperity..    6.00 

Cash  with  order. 

  W.   E.  Hall.  Clyde,  Ohio. 
Carnations.      Novelties   and  standards.      Write 

F.    Dorner   &   Sons  Co..    Lafayette,    Ind. 

Carnations.  Extra  strong,  field-grown  plants 
of  the  following  varieties,  ready  for  immedl- 
ato  planting:  Enchantress,  $10.0U  per  ICO. 
Lawson,  $6.00  per  100.  Crane,  Guardian  Angel 
and  Queen  Louise,  $5.00  per  100. 

        Chris.    Hansen,    St.    Paul,    Minn. 
CurnHtlons.    field-grown,    fine,    healthy. 

100  1000  100  1000 
Q.   I>ouise      $6    $60     L.  Pond   $5    $40 
Hradt      6      60     MacRlcbmond    .  6      40 
F.  Hill   6      40 

1.    H.    Mo88.    Govanatown,    Baltimore,    Md. 

Carnations.  5000  Freedom,  a  good  all-round 
white,  $5.00  per  100;  $40.00  per  1000.  3000 
Joost,  $5.00  per  100;  $40.00  per  1000.  250  at 
1000  rate.  Also  Lawson,  M.  Glory,  Estelle, 
Mondell.  $6.00  per  100. 

  C.  E.  Allen.  Brattleboro,  Vt. 
Field-grown  carnations,  extra  strong.  Law- 

son,  Boston  Market,  Prosperity,  Fioriana,  Gla- 
cier, Joost,  Gomez,  Crane,  Morning  Glory,  El- 

dorado and  Nelson,  $5.00  per  lOU,  $40.00  per 
1000.      Cash. 

R.      Engelmann     &     Son,     Pittsfleld,     Mass. 

Field-grown  carnations,  extra  strong,  healthy 
plants.  $0.00  100;  $50.00  1000.  Q.  Louise, 
Norway,  W.  Cloud,  Lorna.  Prosperity,  F.  Hill, 
Lawson,  G.  Lord,  Nelson.  G.  Angel.  Higin- 
botham. 

Chas.  W.  McKellar.  51  Wabash  Ave..  (Ttaicago. 

Large,  healthy  field-grown  plants  of  Morning 
Glory,  Joost  and  Crocker,  $4.00  100;  $35.00 
1000.  Good,  bushy  plants  of  Lawson,  Joost  and 
Crocker  from  3  to  4-inch  pots,  $4.00  100.     Cash. 
G.  Hanson,  1025  S.  Cameron  St..   Harrlsburg,  Pa. 

Carnations,  strong,  field-grown,  free  from 
disease.  Enchantress,  $8.00  100.  Mrs.  Law- 
son,  Glacier.  Avondale,  Gaiety,  Norway,  Mrs. 
Joost,  White  Cloud,  F.  Hill,  Harlowarden, 
$6.00  100.    Nathan  Smith   &  Son.  Adrian,   Mich. 

Field-grown  carnation  plants.  5000  Flora 
Hill.  1000  Norway,  2000  Maceo  left,  which  we 
tvlll  guarantee  and  will  pay  express  on  the 
order  of  1000  plants  at  $3.50  per  100  or  $30.00 
per  1000  for  cash.     Arlln  &  Arlln.   Clyde,   Ohio. 

Field-grown  carnations,  12.000  Chester  County 
plants.  Joost,  Queen  Louise;  Elbon,  a  fine  red 
by  Roney  Bros.;  Scott.  Bondy,  Portia,  $30.00 
per  1000;  McGowan,  $25.00.  Cash  with  order. 

  J.    H.   A.   Hutchison.    Oxford,    Pa. 
Field-grown  carnations.  Large.  strong, 

healthy  plants.  Lawson.  $6.00  100.  $4O.00 
1000;  Flora  Hill,  $4.00  100.  $30.00  1000. 
Cflsh  with  order.  Olaf  E.  Sandberg,  Peterson 
Ave.,  near  Robey  St.,  Chicago. 

Field-grown   carnation  plants.     Wolcott,    Pros- 
perity.   Palmer,    Lawson.    Bradt.    Apollo,    $6.00 

100;    $45.00  1000.     F.   Hill,   Illglnbotham,   Mary 
Wood.  Joost,  Harlowarden,  Estelle,  $4.00  100. 

Poehlmann   Bros.   Co.,   Morton  Grove.    111. 

INDIANAPOLIS,   the   best  pink  carnation   in- 
troduced.     We  shall  have  about  6000  fine  field- 
grown  plants  to  sell  this  fall  at  $12.00  per  100, 
$100.00   per   1000.     First  come,    first  served. 

Banr  &  Smith.  330  W.  38th  St.,  Indianapolis. 

Carnations.      Healthy    plants,    free    from    dis- 
ease.    Enchantress.  8c.     Lawson.   Estelle.   Qneen 

Ixiuise.    ec.      Marquis.    Scott.    Joost.    Prosperity, 
Norway,    F.   Hill,    Lord,   Crocker,    Glacier.   5c. 

  D.   R.  Herron.   Olean,  N.   Y. 
Carnations  in  following  varieties:  Lawson. 

Oane.  Estelle.  Marquis.  White  Cloud.  Flora 
Hill,  Prosperity  and  Morning  Glory.  $6.00  per 
100;     Crane  and  Estelle.   $6.00  per  100. 

Crown  Point   Floral  Co..    Crown  Point.    Ind. 

Pleld-grown  carnation  plants  in  extra  fine, 
healthy  condition;  large  plants.  50(X)  En- 

chantress, $8.00  per  100;  $75.00  per  1000. 
1000  Gov.    Wolcott.    $6.00  per    100. 

Nlc.    Zwelfel.    North   Milwaukee,    Wis. 

Carnations,  surplus  stock,  fine  healthv  plants. 
500   Joost.    500   Mnrqnis.    500   White    Cloud,    500 
Guardian    Angel    at    $4.00    per    100.      500    JjBlw- 
son,  extra  fine,  at  $6.00  per  100. 

  L.  Stapp.  Rock  Island.   111. 
Field-grown  carnations,  strong  stock.  En- 

chantress. $8.00  100;  Queen  Louise  and  Gene- 
vieve Lord.  $5.00  100.  Cash.  Satisfaction 

guaranteed   or   money   refunded. 
Hugh    Chesney.    Farmlngton.    (V>nn. 

Surplus    field    carnations.      400   to   600   Boston 
Market     $5.0ft   100;     .TOO    Fair    M.ild.    300   Joost. 
.*4.50   100.    strong,    bushy;     also  75   to   100   Fos- 

ter.    See  my   violet  adv. 

  Otto  H.   Bourdy.    Lowell.   Mass. 
Carnations,     field-grown.       Norway.     Mnrqnis, 

.Toost.     Roosevelt,     M.     Glory,     Apollo.     Estelle, 
Palmer,     Bradt.     HIglnbotham.    Whitney,    Alba, 
Stella,    $5.00   100. 
  Joseph  Helnl  A  Sons.  Jacksonville,  111. 

Carnations,    strong,    health v    field-grown;      no 
stem-rot  among  my  plants.  $4.00  per  100:  $35.00 
per  1000.     Hoosler  Maid,  Joost,  Glacier,  Norway, Crane. 

Chas.    W.    Rplmers,    HIte   Ave.,    Louisville,    Ky. 

Carnations,  strong  field-grown,  healthy  plants. 
Enchantress,  $8.00  and  $8.00  per  100.  Lawson 
and  Boston  Market,  $6.00  and  $5.00  per  100. 
Cash.  Chas.   H.    Green.   Spencer,   Mass. 

Carnations,    strong,    healthy,    field    plants,    no 
stem-rot.      Prosperity.    Joost.    Estelle.    1st    size, 
$4.00   per   100:     2d   size.    $.3.00   per    10O.      Cash. 

Wm.    Blerstadt  &  Son,   Sprlngfleld,    111. 

Field-grown    carnation    plants.       Enchantress, 
Lawson,    Fair  Maid,   The  Queen,   $6.00  per  100; 

$50.00  per  1000.     White  Cloud,  Murphy's  White, 
Joost,   $5.00  per  100;    $40.00  per  1000. 

  H.  F.  Uttlefield,  Worcester,  Mass. 
10,000  field-grown   carnations,    clean   and   free 

from    disease.      Mrs.   Thomas   W.    Lawson,    Gov. 
Wolcott,     Prosperity,     Queen     Louise,     Estelle, 
Harlowarden,  $8.00  100. 

  THOMAS  JONES,    Short  Hills,    N.  J. 
Carnations.  Field-grown  plants,  ready  now. 

10,000  Norway,  6000  Flora  HIU,  10,000  G. 
Lord.  100  plants,  $4.50;  1000  plants,  $38.00. Cash    with    order. 

0.    Akehurst    &   Son,    White    Marsh,    Md. 

Field-grown    carnations,    strong    and    healthy. 
No.     1     stock.     Flora    Hill,    $4.50    100;      Qneen 
Louise,   Lawson,   Prosperity,  $5.00  100;   Crocker, 
$3.00   lOO.     Cash. 
Farnam   P.    Calrd.    271   River   St..    Troy,    N.   Y. 

Field-grown   carnations. 
100  100 

1000  Joost      $5.00     200  Crane      $6.00 
400  W.  Cloud   6.00     Cash  with  order. 

C.  G.   Velle  &  Son,  Marlborough,   N.   Y. 

New  scarlet  carnation  THE  CARDINAL,  ready 
Jan.   1.   $12.00  per   100;     $100.00   per    1000. 

B.  G.  Hill  Co,,  Richmond.  Ind. 
(Chicago  Carnation    Co..   Jollet,    111. 

  S.   S.  Skldelsky.  Philadelphia.   Pa. 
12.000  nice,  healthy,  field-grown  carnation 

plants.  Pink — Happy  Day,  Frances  Joost, 
Ethel  Crocker  and  Triumph.  White — Cloveenna, 
at  $4.00  per   100. 

Albert  Hake,  Manchester,  Pa. 

Carnations,  healthy,  field-grown  plants.  P. 
HIU,  Her  Majesty,  Prosperity,  Crane,  Estelle, 
Joost,  Sybil,  Mrs.  Roosevelt,  $4.00  and  $6.00 
per   100.   Carl   Ranth,    Sprlngfleld,    111. 

Carnations,  field-grown,  nice  size  to  plant. 
Enchantress,  $10.00  per  100;  B.  Market,  $6.00; 
Wolcott,  $5.00;  Lawson,  $5.00  100;  $40,000 
1000.   S.   T.    Danley,   Macomb,    IlL 
Strong,  stocky  carnation  plants  from  the 

field,  ready  now.  Queen,  $7.00  100,  $66.00 
1000;  Fair  Maid,  Prosperity,  $6.00  100.  Cash. 

  John  Barr.   South   Natick,  Mass. 
Carnations.     Fine   large,    healthy   plants.     400 

Crocker,    100    Joost,    100    Fair    Maid,    100    Day- 
break,   3c   each.     500    Boston   Market,    5c. 

  Riverside   Greenhouses,    Gardner,    Mass. 
Carnations,  strong  field  plants,  12.000  Law- 

son.  $50.00  per  1000;  10,000  White  Clond  and 
10,000    Flora    Hill,    $46.00    per    1000. 

Welland  &  RIsch.  59  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Carnations,    field-grown.      1000    Guardian    An- 
gel,   1000  Joost,   2000  Lord.   2000  Marquis,   good 

stock,    $4.00  per  100;     $35.00  per  1000. 

  B.    Hasslebrlng.    Flint.   Mich. 
Carnation    plants,    strong    from    field.      Harry 

Fenn,     Fair    Maid,    Boston    Market,     $6.00    per 
100.      Maceo,    Manley,    $6.00    per    100. 

  R.    D.   Kimball,    Waban,   Mass. 
.Some  good   carnations,    fair-sized   for  the  sea- 

son.    Joost,    Fair   Maid,    Lawson,    Queen   Louise 
and   a    few  of  other  varieties. 

  N.    O.    Caswell,    Delavan,    111. 
First-class    field-grown    carnation    plants,    600 

Fair    Maid.    200    Enchantress,    300    Stella,    2000 
Queen,   $5.00   100,    cash. 
  Geo.   B.    Buxton,    Nashua,    N.   H. 

100,000  field  carnation  plants.  Ist  size,  $7.00, 
2nd  size,  $5.00  per  100.  See  display  adv.  for 
list    of    varieties. 

W.    J.    A    M.    S.    Vesey,    Fort   Wayne,    Ind. 

Joost    and    Prosperity,    first-class,    field-grown 
carnation   plants.    $5.00   100;     $40.00   1000;     250 
at  1000  rate.  cash. 
  Peter  Wenk.   Ozone  Park.   L.   I..   N.   Y. 

5000  Mrs.  Joost  carnations.  Fine,  field-grown, 
good    clean    plants.    $40.00    per    1000. 

Harry  F.  Evans,  Rowlandsville,  Station  P, Philadelphia,    Pa.   

Carnation  plants,   first-class  stock. 
1000  Norway      |4.00  per  100 
200-)  Mrs.   Ine      4.00  per  100 
E.  F.  WInterson  Co..  45  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Lawson,  strong  field  plants,  not  picked  over, 

$50.00    per    1000. 
Geo.  J.  Ball,  Bert'ean  and  Western  Aves., 

Chicago. 

Carnation   MOONLIGHT. 
Fine    plants.    $10.00  per  100. 

JOHN   HARTJR.   .3129   No.  Illinois  St., 

  INDIANAPOLIS.  IND. 
Healthy,  field-grown  carnations.  Joost.  Flora 

Hill  and  Qneen  Louise,  to  close,  $6.00  per  100. 
Cash,   please.  H.  M.  Totman.  Randolph.  Vt. 

Carnations.  360  Ethel  Crocker.  125  Scott, 
$5.00  per  100.  Fine  plants;  satisfaction  guar- 

anteed. 8.    M.    Harbison.    Danville.    Ky. 

Field-grown  carnations.  Flora  Hill,  Peru, 
White  Clond,  Queen  Louise,  $4.50  100.  Law- 
son,   $5.00  100.         Scbarff  Bros.,  Van  Wert,  O. 

Field-grown  carnation  plants.  Let  me  quote 
you  prices.       Sol  Garland,  Jr.,   Des  Plaines,   111. 

Queen  Ix)ui8e  carnations.  $5.00  100;  $40.00 
1000.     Cash.         Bool  Floral  Co.,  Ithaca,  N.  Y. 
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Carnatlona,  field-grown.  Mrs.  Jooat,  G.  Angel, 
Klsher,  McGowan,  Glacier,  Norway,  Orane,  ete. 
Write   Geo.   A.   Kuhl,    Pekln.   111. 

10,000  fine  fleld-grown  carnations  In  the  best 
Tarleties.  Write  for  prices  on  what  you  need. 
  Geo.   Ht.ncock  A  Son,   Muakegon,   Mich. 

Carnations.  Crane,  Success,  America,  fleld- 
grown,  ISO.OO  1000.  Express  prepaid.  Cash. 
  California   Carnation   Co.,    Loomis,    Cal. 

Carnations    Lawson,    Louise,    Cloud,    Prosper- 
ity, Florlana,  5c;     Estelle,  6c;    Crocker,  3c. 
  W.  W.   Coles,   Kokomo,   Ind. 
Extra  fine,  field-grown  carnations.  Queen 

Louise,    $6.00   100;     Norway,    $4.00.      Cash. 
Central    Greenhouses,    Sandusky,    Ohio. 

Gov.  Wolcott  and  Fair  Maid,  strong  and  bushy 
field-grown  plants.  $6.00  100;     $50.00  1000. 
  Henry  A.   Stevens  Co.,   Dedham,    Mass. 

Surplus    stock.      4000    Crocker    No^     1    field- 
grown    plants.    $4.00   100;     $35.00    1000. 

J.    W.   Dudley  &   Son.   Parkersburg.   W.   Va. 

Very    near    2000    fine    field-grown    carnations. 
Crane  and  Evanston,  for  $40.00,  cash. 
  Sibley  Greenhouses,    Sibley   111. 

2000    Norway.    $4.00    100;     $35.00    1000.      250 
Lorna,    $4.00   100.      Very   good   stock. 
  Kring  Bros.,   Falrbury.  III. 

Carnations,    Joost,    Armazindy,    very    strong, 
$5.00    100;     $45.00    lOOO. 
  W.    H.    GuUett   &  Sons.    Lincoln,    111. 

Carnations.  1000  Fair  Maids  and  500  Gov. 
Wolcott,    $5.00  per  100. 

A.    Batley    &    Son,    Maynard,    Mass. 
1000     carnations,     assorted    best     kinds     for 

$40.00.      Last    chance. 
  C.    P.    Nichols,    Northfleld,   Minn. 

Field-grown  carnations.  Write  for  varieties 
and    prices    to 

Crabb  &  Hunter,   Grand  Rapids.  Mich. 
1000  extra  fine  Frances  Joost  carnations,  $5.00 

per  100.         Walter  A.  Temple,  Westboro,  Mass. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
We  find  we  have  to  spare  the  following  chrys- 

anthemums, strong,  healthy  plants,  in  2-Inch 
pots,    $2.50  100: 
1600  Estelle  1500  Geo.  S.  Ealb 
1500  Col.  Appleton  1500  Oct.    Sunshine 
500  Yellow   Mayflower      1500  Golden  Beauty 
500  White     Mayflower      1000  Paciflo 
600  Murdock  500  Yellow    Eaton 
600  Oakland 
Also  500   Wm.   Duckham  at  $20.00  per  100. 
WIETOR    BROS.,    61    Wabash   Ave..    Chicago. 
aHRYSANTHEMUMS  suitable  to  bench  for 

late  flowers.  Varieties  and  prices  on  appllca- 
tiop.         Nathan   Smith  A  Son,   Adrian.    Mich. 

Hardy    pompon    chrysanthemums,     small-flow- 
ering or  button   variety,-  2U-in.,    $2.00  100. 

R.  Vincent,  Jr.,  A  Son.,  White  Marsh.  Md. 

Mams,   our  selection  i$18.00  1000. 
Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.,   Morton  Grove,   111. 

  CINERARIAS.   
Cinerarias  in  2  and  3-in.   pots.     Write 
  Geo.  A.  Kuhl.   Pekln.  III. 

Cinerarias.  $2.00  100. 
Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  0. 

Send  In  your  order  now  for  a  copy  of  the 
Florists'  Manual. 

COLEUS. 
ColeuB  6.   Redder,  VerschalTeltU  and  10  other 

var.,   2-in.,   $2.00   100.     Cash. 
  Converse  Greenhouses.   Webster.  Mass. 

1600  colens,  2-lnch,  76o  100,   cash. 
H.  Rossiter,  Lexington  Ave.,  Jersey  City,  N.  J. 

CRYPTOMERIAS. 
Cryptomerla  Japonica  (Japanese  pine),  20  for 

$1.00;    $6.00  100.  $46.00  1000. 
E.  I.   Rawllngs,  Quakertown,  Pa. 

CYCAS. 
Cycas    revoluta,    the    true    long-leaf    variety; 

stems  running  from  Vi   lb.   to  6  lbs.,    $7.60  per 
100  lbs.,   $60.00  per  1000   lbs. 
  F.   W.   O.   Schmitz.    Prince  Bay,    N.   Y. 

Fresh    cycas   stems,    asst.    sizes,    1    to   6   lbs., 
per   100  lbs..   $7.00;    case,   300   lbs..    $18.00. 
  C.   H.   Joosten.   201   West  St.,    N.    Y. 

Cycas    revoluta.    6,    7    and    8-ln.    pots,    from 
5   to  20  leaves,   new  stock,    10c   per  leaf. 

Godfrey  Aschmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Phlla. 

Cycas  revoluta.    all   sizes  in    grand    condition. 
Storrs  &  Harrison  Co..  Palnesvllle,  O. 

CYCLAMEN. 
Cyclamen  perslcum  splendens  giganteum.  Fin- 

est strain  in  the  world,   in  four  true  colors,  ex- 
tra well-grown  stock  from  8-inch  pots,  $7.00  per 

100;    $65.00  per  1000.     Satisfaction   guaranteed. 
PAUL  MADER,   East  Stroudsburg,  Pa. 

Cyclamen.     Giant's  my  specialty.  4-In.,  $12.00 
per    100.      Seed  of   my    well-known   strain,    7Bc 
per  100,   $6.00  per  1000,   In  flve  separate  colors. 

C.   Winterlch,  Defiance,   Ohio. 

Cyclamen.  Best  mixed  strain,  3-ln.,  $9.00 
lOO:    2%-ln.,  $6.00  100.    Cash.  „ 
John  Doughty,  Klmberly  Ave.,  New  Haven, Conn.   

Cyclamen  giganteum,  fine  strain,  4-In.  pots, 
$10.00  per  100.  Thaddeus  N.  Yates  &  Co., 
7356'  Germantown  Av^.,   Philadelphia,   Pa. 

Cyclamen    giganteum,    large    flowering,    4-In., 
$10.00  100;     6-ln.,   $15.00. 

S.    Whltton,  15-17  Gray   Ave.,    Utlca,    N.   Y. 

Cyclamen,    flne,   strong.  4-in.   pots,  $10.00  100. 
O.  A.  Rackham,  880  Van  Dyke  Ave.,  Detroit, Mich.   

Cyclamen  gig.,  mixed,  strong  2^-ln..  $4.00 
100.  John  F.   Rupp,    Shiremanstown,   Pa. 

Cyclamen,  4-ln.,  giant  llowerlng,  flne  plants, 
$12.00    per    100.        S.  M.  Harbison,  Danville,  Ky. 

DAHLIAS. 
Dahlias.  Half  a  million  pot-roots  ready  for 

dispatch  from  November  1.  The  largest  and 
most  up-to-date  collection  In  the  world.  Spe- 

cial low  quotations  to  the  trade  upon  receipt 
of  requirements.  Catalogue  free.  The  Horti- 

cultural Company,  Champion  Dahlia  Specialists, 
Cheadle-Hume,    Cheshire,    England. 

DAISIES. 
Daisies,  double  English  white  and  pink,  best 

kinds,   large   plants.  $2.50  per  1000. 
6.   R.   Clark,   Scranton,   Pa. 

DELPHINIUMS. 
Delphinium   formosum,   large  plants,   $6.00  per 

100;    small  plants,  $3.00  per  100. 
G.  R.  Clark,  Scranton,  Pa. 

DIGITALIS. 
Digitalis  gloxiniaeflora,  $3.00  per  100. 

G.   R.  Clark,   Scranton,   Va. 

DRAOENAS. 
Dracaena    Indlvlsa,    extra    strong    plants,     6- 

.  inch,    $3.00    doz. ;     e-inch,    $4.00    doz. ;      7-inch, 
$6.00  doz. 

Slebrecht    A    Son.    New    Rochelle,    N.    Y. 
Dracaena  indlvlsa,  strong,  fleld-grown  plants, 

ready  for  5-inch  pots  at  $7.00  per  100. 
Jacob  Thomann,  838  No,  Goodman  St.,  Roch- ester,  N.   Y. 

Dracaena    Indlvlsa     3-ln.,    extra    strong,    ready 
for  4  or  6-ln.,    $6.00   per   100.      Cash. 

N.  P.  Colberg,  Morris,   111. 

FERNS. 
BOSTON   FERNS.  Ba^ 

7<Jnch,    strong    plants   $1.00 
7-nich,    extra    strong    plants   1.25 8-inch,   strong   plants   1I50 9-inch,   strong  plants   2  00 10-inch,   strong  plants   2  60 

12-Incb,   strong  plants   s.'oo 
14-Inch,   strong   plants   !    "  4*00 
  Slebrecht  A  Son,   New  Rochelle,    N.'  y! 
^i®;^.^^"**'"  '^•^n"  '«>m  bench,  $16.00  and $20.00  100.  Clumps  of  3  and  4  planted  to- 

gether, extra  bushy,  $25.00  and  $30.00  100. PiersonI,  flne  stock,  $20.00  and  $26.00  100. 
,^°*  S***^""'  *™*,  selected.  $15.00  and  $20.00 
J^-  S^*"?'  '*^  *^**^^*'  ***"  "8°e  3-In.,  $5.00 100.  Bogtons  in  pots,  from  2V4-in,  to  12-In., 4c  to  $4.00  each. 
  Carl  Hagenhurger,    West  Mentor.   Ohio. 

FERNS     OCR     SPECIAI/TY. 
Assorted    ferns    for    Jardinieres,    good    varie- 

per*'lWO™    *'*"'"•    P***"'    *3-°0   per   100:    *25.00 Fresh    fern    spdVes    gathered    from    our    own 
stock     and     guaranteed     good,     36c     per     trade packet;    12   packets    for    $4.00. 

.¥,^J™S^   FLORISTS'    REVIEW  when    writing. ANDERSON    A   CHRISTENSEN,  Short  Hills.N  J. 
SCOTTII.  very  heavy,  4-In.  pot  plants,  ready 

for  6-ln  $12.00  doz.;  $75.00  100.  26  at  IW 
'***';»„  .*''"°^-  transplanted  runners  from  bench 
?Lu.^^i?-'  *^i^  <'<'*•:  '26.00  100;  $200.00 lOOa  Strong  6-ln.  pots,  $2.00  ea.;  8-in.  pans, $3.60  ea.;  10-in.  pans,  $5.00  ea. 
  John  Scott.   Keap  St.,   Brooklyn,    N.   Y. 
PIBRSON  FERNS. 

Strong    rooted    rnnners   $3.00  per  100 
Strong    2>^-ln    pots   5.00^100 Strong    3-lnch    pots    s.OO  ner  100 

ANNA    FOSTER   FERNS.  ow  
per  100 Strong    rooted    runners   3.00  per  100 

  Baur  Floral  Co.,   Erie,   Pa. 
Pterls   tremula    and    P.    argyreae,    $2.50    100. Small  ferns    for  dishes,    full  list  of   best   dwarf 

varieties.   $3.00  lOO:    $25.00  1000.     Boston  ferns 
from  bench.  4-ln.,   15c;    6-in.,  25c;    6-In..  35c. 
  Storrs  A  Harrison  Co.,  Palnesvllle,  O. 

»^?^^°  ferns,  cut  from  bench,  $6.00  100. $40.00  1000,  Anna  Foster  ferns,  cut  from  bench, 
$M)0  100,  $40.00  1000.  Larger  plants,  25c  to 
50c  each.         L.  H.  Foster,   Dorchester,   Mass. 

FERNS.    CO.OOO    PIERSONI    FOR    IMMEDIATH 
DELIVERY   AT  $6.00  PER   100.     ALL  OR- 

DERS   FILLED    STRICTLY     IN    RO- TATION. 
F.  H.  KRAMER, 

CENTER   MARKET, 

  WASHINGTON,    D.    0.   
Ferns  for  fern  dishes,  divide  Into  6  to  & 

In  all  leading  sorts,  2V4-in.  pots,  $3.2S  100; 
3-ln.,  $6.00  100.  Ferns  from  flats  in  flnesK 
assortment,  $1.60  100;  $12.00  1000.  Fern 
spores  in  all  leading  sorts,  sep.  or  mixed, 

pkt.,    25c. H.   H.  Berger  A  Co.,  47  Barclay  St.,   N.   Y. 
Boston  ferns,  6-in.,  2  ft.  high,  18  to  ̂ 0 

fronds,  40c  each;  BV4-ln.,  25c  to  30c.  PiersonI 
ferns,  pot-grown,  4  to  6  fronds,  $8.00  100; 
4-ln.,  25c.  Ferns  for  fern  dishes,  mixed,  2H- in.,   4e. 

Godfrey  Aschmann,   1012  Ontario  St.,   Phlla. 

Japanese  fern  balls  in  splendid  condition,  $9.00 
doz.  Boston  ferns,  flne,  50c,  76c,  $1.00,  $1.50, 
$2.00  each.  Ferns  for  dishes,  $4.00  100;  smaller 
plants,  $3.00  100.     Cash,  please. 

A.  Schultheis,  Box  78,  College  Point,  N.  Y. 
PiersonI  ferns,  strong  qooted  runners,  $2.00 

100;  2%-ln.,  $4.00;  3-ln.,  »8.00;  4-ln.,  $5.00; 
5-ln.,    $25.00;     6-in.,    $35.00;     7-ln.,    $50.00. Bostons  in  all  sizes  of  finest  quality.  Write 
for    prices.   Davis    Bros.,    Geneva,    III. 

Pierson     ferns,     2%-in.,     6c^     3-ln.,     i2c]     4I 
In.,    20c;    6-in.,    35c;    6-in.,    60c.     Bostons,    2%- In.,  3%c;  3-in.,  8c;   e-ln.,  50c.     All  grand  stock 
ready    for    repotting.     Cash,    please. 

  A.    J.    Baldwin.    Newark,    Ohio. 
Boston   ferns,    nice,    clean   stock,    from   2H-ln. 

pots,    $5.00  100;    3-ln.,   $8.00.     Cut   from  bench, suitable  for  4-ln..  5-ln.  and  6-In.  pots,  at  $15.00. 

$20.00  and  $25.00  100.  *~    .     «•  ♦^u.w. 

Ocean  Park  Floral  Co.,  Ocean  Park,  CaL 
PiersonI    ferns    from    bench,     $4.00    per    100; 

2i4-in.,     $5.00    per    100;      6    and    6-inch,     extra fine,    ready   to    shift,    $50.00  to   $75.00   per   100. 25   at   100   rate. 
Chas.   F.  Seltzer,  20-30  Oswego  St.,  Dtlca,  N.  Y. 

Boston    ferns,    8-in.,    $8.00; 
In..  $25.00  per  100. 

PiersonI  ferns,  3-ln.,  $10.00; 
100.     Fine  stock. 

S.   M.   Harbison 

4-In..  $16.00;  6- 
4-In.,  $20.00  per 

Danville,  Ky. 

PiersonI  ferns  from  bench,  6-ln.,  26c;     6  and 
7-in.,   30c;    runners,  2c;    extra  strong,  4c.     Bos- ton ferns  from  bench  for  5-ln.,  10c.     Cash. 
  Byer  Bros.,  Chambersburg,  Pa. 

Boston  ferns  from  bench,  ready  for  6  and  8- 
In.,   25c  each.     lAnna   Foster  ferns  ready   tor  8- 
In.,  60c  each.     I  have  a  large  stock 
  A.    B.   Campbell,    Cochranville,    Pa. 

PiersonI  ferns,  6-in.,  $6.00  doz.;  6-ln.,  $9.00 
doz.;  7-in.,  $12.00  doz.;  extra  flne  specimens in   18-ln.   hanging   baskets,    $7.60   each. 

J.    A.    Peterson,    Westwood,    Cincinnati,    0. 
Boston   and    Anna    Foster   ferns.      Extra    flne 

plants  from  bench,  ready  for  4  and  6-incb  pots. 
$16.00  per   100.     Cash  with  order. 
Port  Allegany   Greenhouses.    Port  Allegany,   Pa. 

Fine  Bostons,  2H-lnch,  4c;    3-inch,  6c;    4-lnch, 
15c;     5-lnch,    25c;     6-lnch,    40c;     7-lnch.    $1.0D. Large  plants  from  $1.60  up. 
  John  Bader,   Troy  Hill,  Allegheny,    Pa. 

Plersont  ferns.  2V6-ln..  $10.00  100.  Bostuns, 
2% -in.,  $6.00,  3-in.,  $10.00,  4-in.,  $16.00  100 
Cash. W.  J.  A  M.  S.   Vesey,   Fort  Wayne,   Ind. 

Boston  ferns,  choice,  2>4-ln.,  $4.00  100;  8- 
in..  $8.00;  4-in..  extra  strong,  good  as  6-In.. 
$15.00  100.     W.   H.  GuUett  A  Sons.  Lincoln,  HI. 

50  Boston  ferns,  6-inch  pots,  26c  each;  40, 
6-inch  pote,  85c  each;  20,  8-lnch  pots,  76c 
each-   Harry   T.    Miller,    Salem,    Ohio. 

Boston    ferns.    4-ln.,    $20.00   100;     e-ln.,    flne. 
$40.00    100.      PiersonI,    6-ln.    flne,    $50.00    100 Wm.  C.  Smith,  61st  A  Market  Sts..  Phlla..   Pa. 

Boston    ferns  from    bench,    $10.00,   $12.00  and 
$16.00  per  100.     Extra  strong  stock.     Cash. 
  F.   E.   Bonham,  Macomb,   III. 

Boston   ferns.     We  have  a   flne   lot,   2V4-In.   to 
8-ln.      Write    for   special    prices. 
  J.   F.   Wilcox.   Council  Bluffs.    Iowa. 

40,000  ferns  for  Jardinieres  In  2  and  2^-Incb 
pots,  ready  September  1.    C*sh. 
  R.  Q.  Hanford,  Norwalk,  Conn. 

Boston  ferns,  flne.  strong.  6-in.  plants,  cut 
from  bench,   at  $20.00  per  100. 

L.  Stapp,   Rock  Island,   III. 

  S.  T.   Danley,  Macomb,    111. 
Boston    ferns,    3,     4    and    6-ln.       Fine    stock. Write   for   lowest   prices. 
Swan  Peterson   Floral  Co.,   Gibson  City,    111. 
Boston  ferns  from  bench,    large  plants  ready 

for  6-ln   pots,   $15.00  100. 
Samuel  Whltton.  15-17  Gray  Ave.,   Utica,   N.  Y. 

Boston  ferns,   nice  young  plants  out  of  2U-ln. 
pots,    $2.75    100.      Cash.   Converse    Greenhouses.    Webster.    Mass. 
Boston  ferns,  4-ln.,  $1.60  doz.;  5-ln.,  $2.60. 

Cash.      Joseph  Helnl  A  Sons.  Jacksonville,  IlL 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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FERNS-Continu«d. 
Boston   ferns,    botb   5   and  6-ln.,   26c   and  S5c 

each.   Cash  with  order. 
  John  Brod.  Nllcs  Center,  111. 

Boston    and   Plersonl   ferns   in    all   sizes   from 
2>^  to  10-incb.     Write 
  Geo.  lA..  Kuhl.  Pefcln.   111. 

Boston   ferns,    strong:  2H-lnch    pots,    $3.00  per 
100.   C.    M.    Nluffer.   Springfield,    Ohio. 

Boston  ferns   for  6   and  9-in.    pots,    16c  and 
20c.   BenJ.    Connell.    West  Grove,   Pa. 

Pieraoni   and   other   ferns.      Grand   stock. 
Ltemuel   Ball,    Wisainoming,    Phila.,    Pa. 

Plersonl  ferns,  $10.00  per  100. 
  Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  Ohio. 

Boston  ferns,   6-In.,  40c  each. 
National  Plant  Co.,    Dayton,   Ohio. 

FORGET-ME-NOTS. 
Forget-me-nots,    hardy,    ever-blooming,    strong 

damps,    12.00  per   100. 
Eden  Nurseries,  Port  Allegany,  Pa. 

FUCHSIAS. 
1000   fuchsias,   3H-inch,   |2.(K>  100.     Cash. 

H.  Rosslter,   Lexington  Ave.,  Jersey  City,  N.  J. 

Fuchsias,  good  sorts,  2-lnch.  $2.50  100. 
R.  S.  Brown  &  Son,  Kansas  City,  Ifo. 

GENISTAS. 
Genistas.   3-in.,   $4.00  100. 
8.    Whltton,    16-17  Gray  Ave..   Dtica,    N.   Y. 
Send   in   your   order  now  for   a   copy    of   t.. 

Florists'    Mannal. 

GERANIUMS. 
Rooted  cnttings  of  the  famoos  A.  H.  Treso 

geranium  for  $3.60  per  100.  This  i»  by  far  the 
best  scarlet  geranium  ever  sent  out.  Every 
cutting  guaranteed  or  money  refunded.  Strong 
2H-in.  plants.  $6.00  per  100. 
  ANDREW   PETERSON,    Paxton.   IlL 

S.  A.  Ntttt,  Mme.  Landry,  Alp.  Ricard,  Mme. 
Charrotte,  Mme.  Canovers,  Jean  Viand,  Oran- 
ville  (single),  etc.,  2)4-in.,  $2.00  100.  $17.60 
1000. 

R.   Vincent,  Jr.  Sc  Son.  White  Marsh.  Md. 

Geraniums,   rooted   cuttings,    fine   stock   of  all 
the  best  new  and  standard  sorts.     For  varieties 
and  prices  see  display  adv.  in  this  issue. 
  Wm.  BiersUdt  A  Son.  Springfleld,  111. 

Geraniums,  all  colors,  single  and  doable,  8 
to  4-ln.  pots,  $4.00  per  100,  less  15%  for  cash. 
  J.  A.  Kepner,  Box  8,  Harrlsburg.   Pa. 

Geraniums,    strong   2V&-in.    Viand.    Mrs.    B.    O. 
Hill,   Nutt,  Bmanti,  |1.60  100;    $18.00  1000. 
  Buckley  Plant  Ck>.,  Springfield.   111. 
We  offer  600  geraniums,  elegant  yoang  stock, 

in  20  best  sorts  for  $10.00. 
  The   E.    G.    Hill  Co..    Richmond.    Ind. 

Geraniums,    2-inch,    good   sorts,    $2.60,    3-lnch, 
named,   $4.00  100.     Cash. 
  R.   S.   Brown  Jc  Son,   Kansas  City,   Mo. 

6000  mixed  geraniums,  best  bedding  sorts,  2- 
inch.  $1.00  100.     Cash. 
H.  Rosslter,  Lexington  Ave.,  Jersey  City,   N.  J. 

GLADIOLI. 
Gladioli.  Cut  bloom  in  any  qnantity.  High- 

est quality  grown  in  the  world.  OroS's  hybrlda and  other  sorts  the  best  obtainable.  One  han- 
dred  acres   from   which  to  select. 

Arthur  Cowee.  Gladiolus  Specialist,  Meadow- 
vale   Farm,   Berlin.    N.   Y.   

Gladioli.     More   than   a    million    bulbs,    in    100 
named    varieties,    as    well    as    choice    mixed    at 
lowest   prices.     Inspection  of  stock   Invited. 

E.    Y.    Teas,   Centerville.    Ind. 

Our   gladiolus   bulbs   are  good.     Try  them. 
Cnshman  Gladiolus  Co..  Sylvania.   0. 

HARDY  PLANTS. 
Hardy  plants.  Pyrethram  rosenm  clamps, 

$3.00  100.  Lemon  Illy,  $2.00.  Gaillardia  grandi- 
flora,  $4.00.  Stokesia  cyanea,  $4.00.  Shasta 
daisy,  $2.00.  Narcissi,  mixed,  mostly  single 
white,  500  100,  $3.00  1000.  Spotted  callas. 
$2.00  100.  Myrtle  vlnca  minor,  established 
plants,  $2.00  100;  $16.00  1000;  strong  rooted 
cuttings,  $1.00  100;  $8.00  1000.  Hollyhocks, 
separate  colors,  $2.00  100.  Pinks,  $3.00  100. 
Sweet  Williams,  dbl.  and  single.  $2.00  100. 
Funkla  varlegata,  $4.00  100.  Trltoma  Pfltrerl, 
$5.00  100.  German  iris  Candida,  $3.00  100. 
These  are  a  few  sample  prices.  I  have  other 
stock  at  lowest  price  to  the  trade  only.  Send 
for  list.   S.  J.  Galloway,  Eaton,  Ohio. 
BERBERIS  THDNBERGII,  20,000  extnTstrong. 

bushy  stock,  from  12  to  15  Inches,  at  $6.00  per 
100;  100,000  seedlings,  extra  fine  fleld-grown 
stock,  $7.00  per  1000.  Prices  on  application 
on    larger   qnnntlties.      Terms   net  cash. 
LIGUSTRDM  IBOTA.  30,000,  choice  stock, 

from   10  to  18  Inches.   $12.00  per  1000. 
The  Continental  Nurseries,   FVanklln,    Mass. 

Hollyhocks,  double,  4  colors,  separate,  from 
3-ln.  pots,  $2.60  per  100.  German  Iris,  8  colors, 
strong  dirisloDs,  $2.00  per  100.  Perennial  peas. 
Pink  Beauty  und  White,  2-ln.  pots,  $1.60  per 
100.  Cash. 

  Wm.  Blerstadt  &  Son,  Springfield,  111. 
Privet,  silver  maples,  Carolina  poplars,  Lom- 

bard poplars,  Catalpa  spedosa,  and  vines,  all 
in  surplus.  Also  large  assortment  of  other 
shrubs  and  trees. 

Shrewsbury   Nurseries,    Eatontown,   N.  J. 

Complete    Stock,    Fruit    and    Ornamental    Trees, 
Shrubs,    Vines,    etc.     Send    list    for    prices. 
FRANKLIN    DAVIS    NURSERY     COMPANY, 

  BALTIMORE.    MD.   
Specimen  trees  In  car  load  or  less  qaantltles; 

also   the   new   shellbark    HORNOR'S    SPECIAL. 
Chas.   B.   Homor  &  Son,   Mt    Holly,   N.   J. 

Ornamental  trees,  shrubs,  roses,  clematis, 
fruit  trees  and  small  fruits.  Send  for  price 

list.   W.  &  T.  SMITH  CO.,  Geneva.  N.  Y. 
Clearing  out  sale  of  HARDY  STOCK.  We 

offer  big  bargains  as  the  stock  must  be  sold. 
Write  us.       C.   Ribsam  A  Son.  Trenton,   N.  J. 

Hardy  roses,   honeysuckles  and  clematis;    also 
Boston  and  English  ivy.     Catalogue  free. 

  T.  J.  Dwyer  &  Co.,  Cornwall,  N.  Y. 
A  few  thousand  seedling  Berberis  Thanbergil 

and  Rosa  lucida.     Write  for  prices. 
Sidney  Littlefleld,   Nwth  Abington,   Mass. 

Apple  seedlings,  apple  grafts,  forest  tree 
seedlings  and  general  nursery  stock. 

Shenandoah    Nurseries,    Shenandoah,    Iowa. 

For  your  trees,  shrubs,  vines  and  small fruits  send  to 
WM.  H.  MOON  CO..  Morrlsville,  Pa. 

HELIOTROPES. 
15(10  Heliotrope.  2-inch,  7&c  100.  cash. 

H.   Rosslter,  Lexington  Ave.,  Jersey  City,  N.  J. 

HIBISCUS. 
Hibiscus,  6  varieties.  2%-in.,  $3.00  100. 
R.   Vincent,  Jr.  &  Son,   White  Marsh,  Md. 

HOLLYHOCKS. 
Hollyhocks,     double,     separate     colors.     large 

plants,  8c;    small  plants,  3c;    single,  mixed.  2c. 
G.  R.  Clark,  Scranton,  Pa. 

HYDRANGEAS. 
Hydrangeas,  ready  October  1,  $10.00  per  lOO. 

Peter  Wenk,   Ozone  Park,   L.    I.,   N.  Y. 

IMPATIENS. 
White      impatlens      (Evening      Star),      strong 

plants,  2%-in.  pots,  60c  per  doz..   $3.00  per  100. 
Schmidt  &  Botley,  Springfleld,  O. 

IVY. 
Hardy    English    ivy,    large   and    amall    leaved 

var..    40c  doz.,    $2.00  100,   $15.00   1000. 
R.  Vincent,  Jr.  &  Son,  White  Marsh,   Md. 

JAPANESE  NOVELTIES. 
Japanese  tiny  plants  and  dwarf  trees,  of  many 

varieties,  in  pots.  An  immense  stock  and  the 
only  stock  of  these  novelties  in  the  country; 
great  value,  fast  sellers,  wonderfully  unique 
and  attractive.  Seen  in  all  the  bon-ton  stores 
of  the  great  cities.  Price,  only  26c  to  50c 
each.  Send  for  a  sample  shipment  of  20,  all 
different   and   all   beautiful. 

Sasaki  A  lida,  31  Barclay  St.,  New  York. 

LANTANAS. 
Lantanas,  10  var.,  2^-ln.,  40o  doz.;  $2.00 

100,    $7.50   1000. 
R.   Vincent,  Jr.   tc  Son,  White  Marsh.   Md. 

The  CHEAPEST  way,  the  EASIEST  way,  and 
the  BEST  WAY  to  get  rid  of  that  surplus  stock 
is   to   use   the   REVIEW'S  classified   advs. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 
Lily  of   the    valley   from   cold   storage   in   ex- 

cellent condition,   $1.60  100,   $14.00  1000. 
H.    N.    Bruns.    1409    W.    Madison    St..    CHiicago. 

Lily   of   the  valley   forcing   pips,    fine  variety. 
Julius  Hansen,   Plnneberg,   Germany. 

MUSHROOM  SPAWN. 
English  Mllltrack  mushroom  spawn,  the  prod- 

uct of  the  best  make  in  England,  per  brick 
(1^  lbs.).  16c.  postpaid.  26c;  10  lbs.,  80c;  25 
lbs.,  $1.60;  100  lbs.,  $6.00;  1000  lbs..  $55.00. 
Special  quotations  on  larger  quantities.  A 
treatise  on  "How  to  Grow  Mushrooms"  sent 
with  every  order. 

Johnson  A  Stokes.   217-219  Market,  St..  Phlla. 
English  mu8broom  spawn.  Fresh  shipments 

received  each  month  from  the  best  growers. 
Prices:  26  lbs.,  $1.50;  100  lbs.,  $0.00;  1000 
lbs.,    $56.00.      Special   price  on    large   lots. 

H.   F.   Mlchell  Co.,   1018  Market  St.,    Phlla. 

Importation  of  mushroom  spawn  Just  received 
— the   kind  to  be   relied   upon. 
W.  W.  Barnard  &  Co.,  161  Klnzle  St.,  Chicago. 

ORCHIDS. 
We  have  always  on  hand  a  stock  of  estat*- 

llshed  and  unestablished  orchids.  A  number  of 
vars.  now  in  sheath  and  spike.  Correspondence 
solicited.        Lager  A  Hurrell,   Summit,    N.   J. 

The  most   up-to-date   and   complete   collection 
In   the   trade,    hybrids   a    great    specialty;     de- 

scriptive and  priced  catalogue  on  reqaest. 
Charlesworth  A  Co.,   Heaton  Bradford,   England. 

Thousands    of    orchids    at    moderate    prices. 
Write   for  special  offer. 

Stanley,    Ashton    A    (3o.,    Sonthgate.    London, 
England.   

Bull's  world  renowned  orchids,   hybrid,  estab- 
lished and   Imported.      Catalogue   free. 

Wm.    Bull   A   Sons,    Chelsea,    London,    England. 
Orchids.  Complete  stock  always  on  bond. 

Write  for  list  and  prices. Julius  Roehrs,   Rutherford.   N.  J. 

PALMS,  ETC. 
ARECA  LUTESCENS.  Each 

8-ln.,    44-48   in.   high   $3.00 
7-in.,    38-44  "          2.60 
7-in.,    86-42  "          2.00 
6-ln.,    34-36  "            1.60 
6-in.,    34-36  "            1.25 
5%-ln.,30-34  "            1.00 
6-in.,   26-30  "          76 

KENTIA   BELMOBEANA. 
7-ln.,  6  ft.  high,  6-7  leaves   $4.00 
7-in.,  4%-6  "  6-7      "        8.60 
7-in.,  4-4%  "  6-7       "        3.00 
7-in.,  3%-4  "  6-7       "        2.60 
7-ln.,  3-3V6  "  6-7       "        2.00 
6-in.,  3-3%  "         6-7      "        1.80 
  Slebrecht  A  Son,  New  Rochelle.  N.   Y. 

4,000  Kentla  Forsterlana,  3-in.  and  4-ln.  pots, 
made  up  plants.  3  in  a  pot,  16  to  18  inches 
high,  8  to  10  leaves,  15  to  20c  each.  Kentia 
Forsterlana  and  Belmoreana,  6-ln.  pots.  6  to 
7  leaves,  80  to  40  Inches  high,  76c  to  $1.00 
each,  (jocos  Weddeliana,  3-in.,  very  strong, 
$12.00  100.  Six  plante  and  up  at  this  rate. 
Areca  lutescens,  made  up  plants,  large,  6-ln. 
pots,  3  in  a  pot,  30c;  5Vi-ln.,  60c;  6-ln..  80 
Inches  high.  3  in  a  pot,  76c.  Latania  borbon- 
Ica,  6%-ln.   pots,  strong,  36c;    6-ln.,  50c. 

Godfrey  Aschmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Phila. 

Kentia  Belmoreana,  3-in.,  $6.00  100;  6-ln., 
50c  each;  6-ln.,  $1.00  each.  Kentia  Forsterl- 

ana, 7-ln.,  $1.60  each;  7-ln..  made  up.  $1.25 
each.  Latanlas.  strong  6-in..  80c  each;  7-ln., 
special  grown,  50c  each;  8-in.  specimens,  6  to  9 
leaves,  $1.20  each. 
Albert  Fuchs.  2045-69  No.  Halsted  St.,  Caicago. 

Small  palms,  for  center  plants  for  dishes. 
2H-in.  pots,  6  to  8  Inches  high— ̂ Areca  lutes- 

cens, $6.00  100;  Kentia  Belmoreana,  $8.00  100. 
Also  Kentias  Belmoreana  and  Forsterlana  and 
Latania  borbonlca  in  all  sizes  and  grand  oon- 
dltlon.    Storrs  A  Harrison  (Jo.,  PainesvlUe,  O. 

Pandanus  Veitchii,  6-in.  pots,  16  in.  high. 
$86.00  100;  6- in.,  18  in.  high,  $16.00  dos.. 
$120.00  100;  7-in.,  22  in.  high.  $24.00  doe., 
12-ln.,  extra  fine  specimens,  $6.00  each.  All 
fine,   strong  plants,  nicely  variegated. 

J.    A.    Peterson,    Westwood,    Cincinnati.    O. 
Kentia  Belmoreana  from  3-in.  pots,  strong. 

$10.00    per    100. Thaddeus  N.  Yates  A  C!o..  7366  Germantown Ave.,   Phila.,   Pa.   

Pandanus  Veitchii,  6-in.  pots,  16  to  18  inches 
above  pot,  $1.00  each, ^12.00  doz. 
  J.  Welsh  Young.  Germantown,  Pa. 

Palms.    Dracaena    termlnalis,    and  other   deco- 
rative plants.     Grand  stock. 

  Lemuel   Ball,   Wlsslnomlng,   Phlla..    Pa. 
Kentia    palms,     cool    grown,     stocky,     3Vi-in.. 

$12.00  100.     Cash. 
  Converse   Greenhouses.    Webster.    Mass. 

Oocos  Weddeliana,  very  fine  for  centers. 
$2.50    doz.      Cash. 

A.    Scbulthels.    Box  78,    College  Point,    N.    Y. 

Latania    borbonlca,    good    plants,    6-ln.,    $3.00 

doz. Phila.    Wholesale   Market.    1235    Filbert.    Phlla. 

Philadelphia-grown    palms.      Write. 
Joseph  Heacock,   Wyncote,   Pa. 

Kentia   palms.     Large  assortment. 

  L.   H.   Foster,   Dorchester.   Mass. 
Palms  and  decorative  plants. 

Chas.   D.   Ball,   Holmesburg,   Phlla.,  Pa. 

PANSY  PLANTS. 
600,000  transplanted  pansy  plants  disposed  of 

last  spring  giving  universal  satisfaction.  Plants 
for  fall  setting  ready  now.  $6.00  1000,  cash, 
by  express  only. I.  E.  Coburn.  291  Ferry  St.,  Everett,  Mass. 

Over  200,000  Brown's  extra  select  superb 
GIANT  prize  pansy  plants,  ready  for  shipment. 
By  mall.  75c  per  100;  by  express,  $3.00  per 
1000.     Cash   with   order. 

Peter  Brown,   Lancaster,  Pa. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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A  few  hundred  thousand  of  my  Floriats'  In- 
ternational pansles  which  have  been  known 

among  the  trade  for  many  years;  no  expense 
Is  saved  to  get  the  very  best  and  also  newest 
varieties  from  the  best  growers  here  and  abroad 
for  this  special  strain.  I  want  It  to  build  a 
foundation  for  my  business  in,  my  new  location 
as  it  did  In  Chicago.  Strong  seedlings,  |5.00 
per  1000  by  express;  65c  100  by  mall.  Also 
giant  mixed  pansles,  a  very  large  flowering  mix- 

ture in  splendid  colors,  tS.OO  per  1000  by  ex- 
press; 450  100  by  mail.  Daisies,  forget-me-nots, 

sweet  winiamB  and  others,  same  prices  as  pan- 
sles. Cash  with  order. 

  Ludwlg  Moabaek,  Onarga,  lit. 
500,000  -pansy  plants  grown  from  my  own 

seed;  line,  stocky  field-grown,  seed-bed  plants, 
sown  thinly. 

MY   GIANT  MARKET 
are   grown   from    seed   selected    from   the   finest 
varieties,   $2.50  per  1000;    $10.00  per  6000.     By 
mall  postpaid,   60c  per  100. 

GIANT    STRAIN, 
$2.00  per  1000;    $8.00  per  6000.     By  mail  post- 

paid,   40c   per   100.      Cash   with   order. 
B.   A.  Bllnn,  Cromwell,  Conn. 

Giant  pansy  plants  from  fine  seed,  60c  per 
100,  prepaid;  $2.25  per  1000;  6000  for  $10.00. 
Cash.  Byer   Floral   Co.,    Shlppensburg,    Pa. 

Giant  pansles.     Finest  large-flowerlng,   mixed, 
strong  plants,    $3.50  per  1000.     Cash. 
  John  F.  Rupp,  Shlremanstown,  Pa. 

Pansles.       Roemer's     superb     prisie;       plants ready  September  20  at   $3.00  and  $4.00  lono. 
  S.   T.   Pauley,   Macomb.   111. 

Giant    Trimardeau    pansy    plants,    extra    fine 
mixed,  $4.00  1000.     Cash. 
  Peter  Wenk.   Oawne  Park,   L.  I.,   N.  Y. 

Giant    pansles,    selects,   $2.60   per   1000,   $4.50 
for  2000.     Cash. 

  Byer  Bros.,   Chambersbnrg,   Pa. 
Pansy    plants    at    $6.00    1000;      fancy    strain, 

$10.00  1000. 
  Dcnys  Zlrnglebel,  Needham,  Mass. 

Pansy   plants,   SOc   100,   $2.60  1000.     Cash. 
Jos.   H.  Cunningham,   Delaware,  0. 

PEONIES. 
Peonies  In  6  standard  kinds,  white,  blush, 

rose,  '  variegated,  red  and  crimson;  very  low 
to  the  trade.  Write  for  prices.  Peonies  in  12 
scarce,  choice  kinds.  Including  Festiva  max- 

ima, $2.60  per  doz. 
  F.   A.    Bailer,    Bloomlngton.    111. 

Peonies.  More  than  100  choice  named  vari- 
eties, as  well  as  a  fine  mixture,  S^c  each  and 

upward.     Descriptive  list  free. 
E.   Y.   Teas,   Centerville,   Ind. 

Ne  Plus  Ultra,  fine  for  market  purposes. 
6,000  strong  at  10c  each.  Send  for  list  of 
others.        Kdward  Swayne,    Westchester,   Pa. 

Peonies    in    variety,     surplus     stock,     strong 
clumps.  Just  as  they  are  dug,  $10.00  per  100. 

Harvey  B.   Snow,  Camden,   New  York. 
Peonies,  400  kinds,  some  of  the  finest.     Send 

30  cents  for  complete  Peony  Manual. 
  C.  8.  Harrison,   York,   Neb. 
PEONIES.  All  stock  true  to  name.  Descrip- 

tive catalogue  mailed  on  request. 
Peterson   Nursery,   170  La  Salle  St.,   Chicago. 

Peonies,   white,   $10.00;    pink,   $8.00;    Humei, 
$7.00;    mUed,   $6.00  per  100. 
  S.  J.  Galloway,   Eaton,   Ohio. 

Fine  collection  of  peonies  Including  Festiva 
maxima.     For  prices  write 

Gilbert   H.   Wild,   Sarcoxle,   Mo. 

PLUMBAGOS. 
Plumbagos,   blue  and  white.    3-ln.,   $3.00  100. 
R.  Vincent,  Jr.  &  Son,  White  Marsh,  Md. 

POINSETTIAS. 
Polnsettlas.  Strong  stocky  plants,  10  inches 

high  from  top  of  pot,  2M  and  3-in.  pots,  $40.00 
per  1000,  $5.00  per  100;  260  at  1000  rate. 
For  large  lots  prices  sent  on  application  with 
sample.  By  the  20th  of  September  will  have 
large  stock  for  fern  dishes,  large  pots  and  Jar- 
dinieres. 
Chas.    W.    Relmers,    HIte   Ave.,    Louisville,   Ky. 

Polnsettlas,    strong,    stocky    plants  from   6-ln. 
pots,    $20.00    per    100;     8-in.    pots,    $26  00    per 
100;    10-in.   pota,   $30.00  per   100.      Terms  cash. 

Louis  Blerman,   Elmhurst,  111. 

Polnsettlas,  2^-inch,  $6.00  per  100;  8-lncb. 
$8.00  per  100.  Terms  cash.  Satisfaction  guar- 

anteed. Bentzen  Floral  Co.,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

Polnsettlas,    2H-in.    pots,    right    for    planting 
in  pans,    $5.00  per   100.     Cash. 
Seidewitz.  36  W.   Lexington  St.,  Baltimore.  Md. 

Polnsettlas.    2H-inch   pots,    $6.00   100;     $60.00 
1000;    $200.00  5000. 
John  Ziegenthaler,  1865  Bncklna  St.,  Fhlla. 

Polnsettlas.  from  2H-in.  pots,  strong  plants, 
$6.00   per   100.        Underwood  Bros.,  Columbus,  O. 

Polnsettlas,   2H-inch,   $4.00  per    100. 
Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  Ohio. 

POPPIES. 
Oriental  poppy,  $8.00  per  100.  „        ̂        „ 

O.  B.  Clark,  Scranton.  Pa. 

PRIMULAS. 

Primulas  obconlca  grsBdlflora  flmbrlata,  ob- 
conica  grandifiora  fimorlata  vlolacea,  obconlca 

grandlflora  hybrlda,  obconlca  grandifiora  pur- 
purascens.  obconlca  grandlflora  rosea,  obcon- lca grandifiora  Kermesina,  obconlca  grandlflora alba. 
The  finest  colors  In  the  country;  strong 

plants  out  of  2H-in.  poU,  $3.60  per  100, 
Cash.  J.  H.  Flesser,  West  Hoboken,  N.  J. 

New  primrose  BUTTERCUP,  primula  ttorl- 
bunda,  fine  plants  out  of  2V6-ln.  pots,  $10.00  per 100. 
Ohas.  Zimmer,  West  CoUlngswood,  N.  J., near   Philadelphia.   

Primula  obconlca  grandlflora,  2-ln.,  $2.00  per 
100;  2%-ln.,  $2.76  per  100;  3-ln.,  $3.60  per 
100.   N.   O.    Caswell,    Delavan,    111. 

Primula  chlnensis  for  Xmas  blooming,  fiupp's 
best   strain,    4-ln.,    $8.00    100. 

Godfrey  Aschmann,   1012  Ontario  St.,   Phila. 
Primulas,  obconlca  grandlflora,  alba  .  rosea, 

Forbesi,  2-iBcb,  2c.     Cash. 
Byer  Bros.,    Chambersbnrg,    Pa. 

P.  obconlca  grand.,  alba,  rosea.  Forbesi,  2-in., 
l%c.     Cash.         Byer  Fl.  Oo.,  Shlppensburg,  Pa. 
Chinese  primroses,   2rln.,   40c   dos.,    $2.00  100. 

Harmon   &   Henderson,    lola,    Kan. 

Primroses  in  2  and  S-in.  pots.     Write 

  Geo.  A,  Knhl,  Pekln,  111. 
Primula  ctalnensis,   8-in.,   $3.00  100. 
S.   Whltton,   16-17  Gray  Ave.,   Utica,  N.  Y. 

PRIVET. 
100,000  California  privet,  fine  well  furnished 

2-year-old  plants,  12  to  20  inches  (good  plants), 
$1.60  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000;  18  to  24  inches, 
well  branched,  $2.00  per  100;  $15.00  per  lOOO; 
2  to  3  ft.,  strong  and  fine,  $3.00  per  100; 
$26.00  per  1000;  3  to  4  ft.,  all  selected  plants, 
$4.00  per  100;  $36.00  per  1000.  The  grade 
guaranteed  to  be  above  most  stock  offered; 
packed  free  of  charge. 
  Charles   Black.    Hightstown,    N.    J. 

California   privet. 
1  year,  2  to    4  branches,  12  to  18  inches. 
2  year,  4  to    8  "  20  to  24       " 
2  year,  6  to  10         "          24  to  36       " 
2  year,  6  to  12  "  86  to  48       " 
3  year,  8  to  12  "  86  to  48       " 

Two  and  three  years.     Has  been  transplanted. 
Write   for   trade   list    and   prices. 

  J.   H.   O'HAGAN.    Uttle  Silver.  N.   J. 
California   privet   and  other   hedge   plants   are 

specialties.         Wm.  H.  Moon  Co..  Morrisville,  Pa. 

PYRETHRUMS. 
Pyrethrum  rosenm  hybridum,  mixed,  $1.60  per 

100.   G.  R.  Clark,   Scranton,  Pa. 

ROSES. 

Rose  plants,  strong  stock,  from  2H-ln. 
UNCLE  JOHN,  the  finest  pink  rose  intro- 

duced, $20.00  100,  $150.00  1000;  Golden  Gate, 
$2.50    100.    $20.00   1000. 

From  .3-in.  Chatenay,  $6.00  100,  $40.00  1000; Bridesmaids,    $3.60    100,    $30.00    1000. 
All   stock   sold   under   express   condition   that 

it  is  to  be  returned  if  not  satisfactory. 
  P.  Reinberg.   61  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Rosea  for  winter  flowering.  Extra  fine  bushy 
plants.  Uberty.  Ftanz  Deegen.  SH-in.  pots, 
$18.00  100.  Maids.  Brides,  Golden  Gates,  Ivory, 
La  France,   Kalserin,   3V4-ln.    pots,   $16.00  100. 

Own    roots.      Beauties,    Ivory,    La    France,    3- 
in.    pots,   $7.00   100.      Brides,    Maids,   Perles,   G. 
Gates,  3-in.  pots,   $5.00  100. 

  J.  L.  Dillon,  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 
NEW   ROSES,    H.  T.  and  forcing. 
Oberhofgartner  Singer,  60c;  $40.00  100;  Dr. 

Troendlin  (White  Testout),  50c;  Konigin  Carols, 
large  pink,  60c;  Ruhm  der  Gartenwelt,  dark 
red.  $1.00;  Etolle  de  France,  bright  dark  red. 
$1.26.  And  all  best  European  novelties.  Send for  catalogue. 

  PETER  LAMBERT,  Trier,  Germany. 
300  Mme.  Cochet  roses,  2-yr.-old  plants  taken 

from  bencji,  cut  back.  Just  the  thing  for  Feb- 
ruary planting  for  next  summer's  blooming, and  100  Kalserin  at  6c  each  or  $15.00  for  the 

whole   lot.         Harry   T.    Miller,    Salem.    Ohio. 
Roses.  Surplus  stock  No.  1  strong  plants 

from  3-In.  pots:  1250  Golden  Gate,  660  Ivory, 
400  Bridesmaids,  100  Brides,  at  $6.00  per  100. 
  Evenden  Bros..   Wllliamsport,  Pa. 

Strong  3-in.  stock.  Brides,  Maids,  Ivory, 
Gates,  $4.00  100;  $35.00  1000.  Perles,  extra 
fine,   $6.00  100. 

.   W.  H.  Gnllett  A  Sons,  Lincoln,  111. 
Roses,  surplus  stock.  Bridesmaids,  Ivory, 

Gates,  Beauties,  8-ln.,  $4.00  per  100;  2H-ln., 
$3.00  per  100. 

Stuppy  Floral  Co.,  St.  Joseph,  Mo. 

5000  strong  2-year-old  American  Beauty 
plants,  in  good  shape  for  forcing,  $8.00  per  100. 
  Chicago   Carnation  Co.,   Jollef,    111. 

3%-in.  Brides  and  Gates,  excellent  stock. 
$30.00   1000;     2%-in.    Maids,    $18.00   1000. Poehlmann  Bros.   Co.,   Morton  Grove,   111. 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid  roses,  fine  forcing  stock. 
2%-in.   pots,  12.60  100;    $20.00  1000. 
  National  Plant  Co.,  Dayton,  Ohio. 

Roses.     500   Ivory,   3-ln.,   very  fine,   $4.00  per 
100.   S.    M.   Harbison,    Danville,   Ky. 

Roses.     Gates,   Ivory  and  Brides,  2c. 
W.  W.  Coles,  Kokomo,  Ind. 

Send   in  your   order  now  for   a   copy   of   the 
Florists'    Manual. 

ROSE  STOCKS. 
Manetti  stocks  for  fall   delivery 

HIRAM  T.  JON:as,  Elizabeth,  N.  J. 

RUBBERS. 
Flcus  elastlca.  Imported  and  home-grown. 

4-ln.,  36c;  5,  6\i  and  6-in.,  7,  8,  0,  10  leaves. strong,   bushy  plants,  30c,  40c,  60c. 
Godfrey  Aschmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Phlla. 
Variegated  ficus,  September  dellrfry,  $6.00 

per  doz.  Ficns  elasUca  (green),  sold  out  tlU 

spring  1906  delivery.  *u  «ui   uu 
  A.  C.  Oelsohig  &  Son,  Savamiah,  Gs. 

Rubbers,  -top  layers,   12  to  16-ln.,  $8.00  dos.; 15  to  18-ln.,   |4.00;    18  to  24-ln.,  $6.00. 
  Joseph  Helnl  A  Sons.  Jackaonvllle,  IlL 

Rubbers  4-ln.,  26c;  6-ln.,  36c;  top  stock. 
strong.     Cash.     Byer   Bros.,   Chambersburg,   Pa. 
40  rubbers,  6-lnch  pots,  top  stock,  fine,  8Se 

c'ct'-   Harry   T.    Miller,    Salem,    Ohio. 
A  nice  lot  of  ficus,  18  to  86  inches,  at  a  bar- 

g»J°-   Write  Geo.  A.  Knhl,  Pekln.  111. 

Ficus,  6-in.,  $40.00  100.  " 
Wm.  C.  Smith,  eist  &  Market  Sts.,  Phlla.,  Pa. 

SALVIAS. 
Dwarf    salvias,    immensely    popular.    4    early fiowerlng  varieties,  $3.00  100. 
  The  E.    G.    Hill   Co.,    Richmond,    Ind. 

1500  Salvias,  2-lnch,  75c  100,  cash 
H.  Rossiter,  Lexington  Ave.,  Jersey  Olty,  N.  J. 

SEEDS. 
Primulas,  finest  Chinese  grown,  mixed.  600 

seeds,  $1.00;  half-pkt.,  60c.  Cyclamen  gig., finest  mixed,  200  seeds,  $1.00;  hair  pkt.,  60«i Cineraria,  finest  large-flowering,  dwf.,  1000 
seeds,  «)c.  Daisy,  dbl.  giants,  mixed,  1000 
seeds,    25c.      Pansy,    giant   large-flowerlng,    5000 

?.^^?*'.*i;*''*'     i»"    P''*-    '^-      WO    B^ds    of Giant    Mme.    Perrett"    added    to    every    $1.00 
pkt.  of  giant  pansy  seed.     Cash. 
  John  F.   Rupp,   Shlremanstown.   Pa. 

^T'^^i^  ?*"•  '<"■  Christmas  blooming— Zvola- "i''..'  Christmas,  pink;  and  FL  Denzer,  pure white.  If  seed  is  sown  during  the  first  days  of Sept.  yon  will  have  sweet  peas  for  Christmas and  all  winter.  Price:  Pkt.,  76c;  lb.,  $2.50 
postage  paid.  Genuine  only  when  in  my  orig- inal packets.  Orders  for  less  than  pkt.  not accepted. 
  Ant.  O.   Zvolanek.  Grand  View,   N.  J. 

Cineraria  grandifiora  seed. 
Tall,    finest    mixed,    per    pkt   60e 

Semi-dwarf,   finest   mixed,    per  pkt   !!*!*80c Stellata,   finest  mixed,   per  pkt   !.!26c 

Pansy   seed,    superb  mixed,    %   os.,   75c:*  per oz.,  $6.00.     Choice   mixed,    per  oz.,   $2.00 

  W.  C.   Beckert,   Allegheny, '  Pa. Pansy  seed,  the  finest  strain  in  cultivation, far  superior  to  any  other  English.  French  or 
^,^"^  ̂ ^^^ectloaa,  per  oz.,  $4.00;  per  pkt., $1.00.  Postage  paid.  Dollar  notes  accepted  In 

payment. 
The  Surrey  Seed  Co.,  Ltd..  Redhlll.  England. 
Pansles.    Mette's  Triumph  of  the  Giants,   the most  perfect  and   most  beautiful   In   the   world 

W.Op  per  oz  ;    $1.76  per  %  oz. ;    75c  per  1-16  os Postage   paid.     Cash  with  order. HENRY  METTE,  Grower  and  Exporter  of 
Choice  Flower  Seeds.    Quedlinbnrg,  Germany. 

Boddlngton's  GIGANTIC  CYCLAMEN  is  un- equaled   for  size    and   quality  of    bloom.      Sena- 

$;2We'r"l(X)0°'    "•*"'•    *''^    "^^    ̂°«   "''^' 
A.    T.    Boddington,    342  West  14th  St.,    New 

Johnson  &  Stokes;  KINGLY  COLLECTION PANSY   seed  is  absolutely   unrivaled.     We  ofTer 

^^^  *'r!^/^*'"*'^2=     ii^  «e^<l»-   30c:     2000  seeds, 

50c;     5000  seeds,    $1.00;     oz.,   $6.00  «"». 
Johnson  &  Stokes.   217-219  Market  St..    Phila. 
I  have  from  60,000  to  75.000  Phoenix   oanarl- 

ensls   seed.    Just    ripening    on    old.    large   plants growing  on  my  own   place,   that  I  will  sell   for 
$1.50  per  1000;    $6.60  per  6000. 
     F.  Schultz.  Hobe  Sonnd,  Fla. 

Zlrngiebel's  PANCTY  and  MARKET  strains  of giant  pansles  are  the  finest  in  the  market. New  crop  seed  In  trade  packeU  at  $1.00  eacb for  either  strain,  ready  now. 
Denys  Zlrnglebel,   Needham,   Mass. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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SEEDS— Continued. 
Rocky  Mountain   tree   seeda.      Picea   pangens, 

P.    BuKelmanni,    Abies   Douglasll,    Plnus   ponder- 
osa,    silver   cedar,    concolor,    Junlperus    monsper- 
ma.     Write  for  prices. 
Barteldea   &   Co.,    1521    15th   St.,    Denyer,    Colo. 

Clioice  paney  seed,  special  mixture  from 
named  varieties  or  colors  separate  If  desired. 
Trade  pkt.,  2&c;    hi.  oz.,   75c;     oc,   12.50. 

Murray's  Seed  Store,  Peoria,  111. 
Snapdragon  and  centanrea  seed.  See  display 

adv.  in  Sept.  1  issue.  If  you  haren't  our  list we  shall  be   pleased  to  send  it. 
H.   F.    Michell  Co..   1018  Market  St.,   Phila. 

Our   wholesale    trade    price    list   of    high-class 
seeds  is  now  ready.     If  you  have  not  received  a 
copy,    kindly  advise  us. 
J.   M.   Thorburn  &  Co..  36  Cortlandt  St.,   N.  Y. 

New  <Top  Shasta  daisy  seed,  trade  pkt.,  21Jc; 
1  oz.,  $5.00;  1  lb.,  $50.00.  Prepaid.  Cash, 
or  C.   O.    D.        lioomls  Floral  Co.,  Loomis,  Gal. 

XXX  Pansy  seed,  fine  varieties,  mixed. 
Trade  packet,  50c;  quarter  ounce,  $1.00;  ounce, 
$3.50.   D.  B.  Woodbury,  South  Paris,  Me. 

Wholesale  price  list  of  seeds  for  florists  and 
market  gardeners. 

W.   Allee  Burpee  &  Co.,   Philadelphia.   Pa. 

Rawson's  Arlington  tested  seeds  for  florists. 
Catalogue   free. 

W.  W.  BAWSON  &  CO.,   Boston,  Mass. 

Cyclamen  seeds,  our  well-known  strain,  $7.00 
per  1000. 

Lehnig  &  Wlnnefeld.  Hackensack.   N.  J.   
For  native  seeds  and  bulbs,  send  for  price 

list  to         L.  E.  Williams,  Nottingham.  N.  H. 

Pansy   seed,    large-flowering,    $4.00  oc.      Cash. 
Jos.  H.   Cunningham,   Delaware,   O. 

D.   Landreth  Seed  Co.,  Bristol.   Pa. 
Wholesale  orders  solicited. 

SMI  LAX. 
Smllax.      Good   6-ft.    strings   of   bright,    clean 

smilax,    10c   each,    $1.00  doz.      Cash.      We   ship 
promptly  2  strings  by  mail,  25c.     Try  us. 
  R.  Kllbonrn,  CUnton.  N.   Y. 
SMILAX.  Strong,  2%-lnch.  We  have  the 

best  stock  in  the  market  at  $1.26  per  100; 
$10.00   per   1000. 

W.   T.    Buckley  Plant  Co.,   Springfleld,    111. 
Green  sllkaline.  Do  not  be  put  oS  with 

cheap  substitutes. 
John  C.  Meyer  &  Co.,  80  Kingston  St.,  Boa- 

ton,   Itass.   

Smilax   plants,   strong,  bushy  stock   in  2^-ln. 
pots,  $15.00  per  1000.     Cash  with  order. 

  John  Brod.   Niles  Center,   111. 
Smilax,    extra   strong,    healthy    stock    from   2- 

In.,    $1.00    100;     $9.00    1000.      Cash. 
  John  C.   Hatcher,   Amsterdam,    N.   Y. 
Smilax  plants,  strong,  thrifty,  2-in.  pots, 

$1.00    per    100;     $9.00   per    1000. 
  R.    Kllbourn,   Clinton.    N.    Y. 

Smilax,  large,  healthy  plants,  2-in.,  $1.25 
per   100;     $10.00  per  1000. 

O.    B.    Stevens,    Shenandoah.    Iowa. 

.3000   smilax   plants.      Fine  healthy   stock,    In 
3-in.   pots,   $2.50  per   100. 
A.  li.  Brown  ft  Son,  Davis  Ava.,  Kearney.  W.  J. 

Smilax.  1000  nice  plants,  2-ln.  pota,  $1.25  per 
100.     Cash. 

Jos.   H.   Cunningham,   Delaware,   O. 

Smilax  from  3  and  4-ln.  pots,  strong,  $2.00 
per  100. 

Alameda  Greenhouse,  Roawell,  N.  Mex. 

Smilax.  fine  plants  out  of  2H-ln.,  $1.25  100; 
$10.00  1000.     J.   C.   Schmidt  Co..    Bristol,    Pa. 

Smilax.  1^-ln.,  fine  stuff,  $1.60  100,  $12.00 
1000.         Good  ft  Reese  Co.,  Springfleld,   Ohio. 

Smilax,    2-in..   flne   stock,    40c  doz.,   $1.60  per 
100.   Harmon    ft    Henderson,    lola,    Kan. 

Smilax,  2-ln.,   $2.00   100;     $17.50  1000.     Cash! 
Bannister  Bros.,   Syracuse,   N.   Y. 

Smilax,   2H-in.   pots.    $1.76  100:     $15.00    1000. 
Converse  Greenhouses,    Webster,   Mass. 

Smilax,   3-inch,   strong,   $3.00  100.     Cash. 

  SAarff  Bros.,   Van  Wert,  O. 
Smilax.    2^-in.,   $2.00  100;    $16.00  1000. 
R.    Vincent,  Jr.,  ft  Son,  White  Marsh.    Md. 

Smilax,  2^-inch,  first  class.   $1.60  100. 
  The   Nunnally  Co.,   Atlanta,   Ga. 
1000  smilax,    good   2-ln.,    $7.00. 

C.  C.  Warburton.  Battle  Creek,  Mich. 

SPIRAEAS. 
Spiraea    Van    Houttei,    2000    very    flne.    bushy 

plants,    from   2  to  2%   feet,    $8.00   per   100. 
The   Continental   Nurseries,    Franklin,    Mass. 

STEVIAS. 
Stevla  serrata,  true  winter  blooming,  2%-ln., 

$3.00  per  100;     $26.00  per  1000. 
Dean  Ferris,   Peekskill,    N.    Y. 

Stevla,  flne  stocky  plants,  2-in.,  $2.00  100. 
Cash.     Con  verve  Greenhouses,   Webster,   Mass. 

Stevla,  2H-in.,'  strong,  $18.00  per  1000. Poehlmann   Bros.    Co.,  Morton  Grove,   111. 

STOCKS. 
Cut-and-come-again,     white;     and     forget-me- 

not,    flne    strong    plants,    from    2^-lncta    irats, 
$2.00   100.     Cash. 
C.    B.    Stow,    309   Broadway,    Kingston,    N.    Y. 

STRAWBERRY  PLANTS. 
strawberry  plants  from  our  strong  pot-grown 

plants.      We   have  the   best  varieties   for   mar- 
ket   and    home    use;      plant    now.      Catalogue 

mailed  free;    write  for  it. 
  T.  J.  Dwyer  ft  Co.,  Cornwall,   N.  Y. 

Pot-grown  strawberry  plants.  Clyde,  Glen 
Mary,  Bubacb,  Haviland,  Sbarpless,  Brandy- 
wine,    $2.50   100;     $20.00   1000.      Cash. 

J.    H.    Ralnsbury,    Bernardsville,    N.   J. 

SWEET  WILLIAMS. 
Sweet  Williams,   mammoth  strain,  large  aeed- 

lingg,  $3.00  per  1000. 
  G.  R.  Clark,  Scranton,  Pa. 

Sweet  Williams  or  dlanthus.  double  flowered, 
from  frames,  60c  100:    $3.60  1000. 

J.  A.  Keeney,  Monongahela,  Pa. 

UMBRELLA  PLANTS. 
Umbrella  plants.     Nice  2%-in.,  $2.00  per  100. 
Walnut  Hill  Greenhouses,  Independence,  Mo. 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS. 
CABB.'VGK — Early  and  Late  Flat  Dutch,  Suc- 

cession, L.  I.  Second  Early,  Drumhead,  Danish 
Railhead.  Rock  Red,  Drumhead  Savoy,  etc., 
25c  per   100,  $1.00  per  1000,  $8.50  per  10,000. 
CELERY— White  Plume.  Golden  Self  Blanch- 

ing, Pink  Plume,  Giant  Pascal,  Golden  Heart. 
Boston  Market,  etc.;  also  celeriac,  26c  per 
100;     $l.tX>  per   1000,    $8.50  per  10,000. 
LETTUCE— Big  Boston  and  Grand  Rapids, 

25c  per   100.    $1.00  per   1000. 
PARSLEY— Moss  curled,  25c  per  100,  $1.26 

per   1000. KALE — Dwarf  Green  Curled  Scotch,  25c  per 
100;     $1.00   per  1000,    $8.50  per   10,000. 
KOHL  RABI  and  BRUSSELS  SPROUTS,  25c 

per   100,    $1.60   per   1000. 
We  have  a  million  each  of  cabbage  and celery. 

Cash  with  order. 
See  our  flower  plant  adv.  in  this  Issne. 

R.    VINCENT,   JR.   ft  SON,   White  Marsh.   Md. 

Tomato  plants.  Our  own  strain  Lorillard  to- 
matoes, flve  years  a  success.  Fine  2Vi-inch 

pot  plants,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000. 
Cash.  Roney  Bros.,  West  Grove,   Pa. 

Parsley,     large    fleld-grown     plants,     25c    per 
100;    $1.25  per  1000. 
  J.   C.    Schmidt  Co..    Bristol.   Pa. 

Lettuce  plants.  Grand  Rapids,  strong,  stocky 
plants,  $1.00  1000. J.  A.  Keeney,  Monongahela,   Pa. 

VERBENAS. 
Lemon  verbenas,  2K-ln.,  60c  doz.,  $2.50  100, 

$20.00   1000. R.   Vincent.  Jr.   ft  Son.  White  Marsh.   Md. 

VIOLETS. 
Violets  California  and  Princess  of  Wales, 

Nebraska  grown;  flne.  big,  fleld-grown  clumps, 
grown  under  hot  sun  and  dry;  flne,  heavy 
roots;  full  of  small  buds.  Your  money  back 
if  not  entirely  satisfied.  Sample,  10c.  Cali- 

fornia, $0.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000.  Our 
big  money-maker  last  season.  Princess  of 
Wales,  $6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000;  a 
deeper  mauve,  continuous  bloomer.  We  can 
reach  Chicago,  St.  Louis,  Denver  or  Minneapo- 

lis over  night.  Express  charges  equalized  on 
long  distance  shipments.  Finest  stock  ever 
grown  In  Nebraska.     Try  us. 

Clifton  Hill  Floral  CO.,  45tb  and  Cameron 
Sts..    Omaha.    Neb.   

Campbell,  Swanley  White,  2^4-in.  pots,  and 
Imperial,  $3.00  100.  Field-grown  Princess  of 
Wales,  $6.00  100.  Cash.  All  extra  strong, 
healthy  plants.  Satisfaction  guaranteed  or 
money  refunded. 

Hugh    Chesney.    Farmington,    Conn. 

10,000    violet    clumps,    fleld-grown,    clean    and 
healthy.      Cash    prices.      L.    H.    Campbell,    $4.00 
ptr  100.     Swanley  White.   $4.60   per  100.     Prin- 

cess of  Wales,  $5.00  per  100.  The  violet  grower, 
A.  B.   Campbell,   Cochranvllle,    Pa. 

Imperial  violet,  an  improved  M.  Louise,  from 
2-in.  pots,  $25.00  1000:  3-in..  ready  in  about 
2  weeks,  $4.00  100;  $35.00  1000.  Lady  Camp- 

bell,  2-ln.,   $2.00   100;     3-in.,   $35.00   1000. 
Crabb   &  Hunter,    Grand   Rapids,   Mich. 

Violets.  Princess  of  Wales,  flne  healthy 
stock  propagated  from  plants  wintered  in  the 
open  ground.  2-in.,  $2.00  per  100;  2^-in., 
$2.25   per   100.      Good   plants,   none   better. 

Harmon  ft  Henderson,   lola,  Kan. 

Field-grown  violets  Marie  Louise  and  Princeaa 
of  Wales,  clumps  at  $4.00  per  100.  Cash  witb 
order. 

Jacob  Thomann,  838  No.  Goodman  St.,  Bocfa- 
ester.  N.  Y.   

Campbell,  Wales  and  California  fleld-grown 
plants,  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00  per  1000.  Out 
of  2^-in.,  flne,  $2.00  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000. 
  J.   C.  Schmidt  Co..   Bristol,   Pa. 

6000  Marie  Lonise  violets,   2H-ln.  pots,  $20.00 
per    1000.      Healthy    No.    1    plants,    ready    for 

planting.      Cash   with   order. 
  John  F.   Auer,   Sykesvllle,   Md. 

10,000  Princess  of  Wales  violet  plants.  Fine, 
healthy,  fleld-grown  clumps,  $4.60  per  100; 
$40.00  per  1000. 

The  A.    H.    Brown  Co..   Westboro.   Mass. 

Violets,  Marie  Louise  and  Princess  of  Wales. 
$4.00  per  100.  Cash.  Money  returned  If  not 
all    right.        Frank    Berry,    Stillwater,    Minn. 

Marie  Louise  and  Princess  of  Wales,  flne  fleld- 
grown  plants,  $4.00  100;    $35.00  1000.     Cash. 
  Bool  Floral  Co.,  Ithaca,  N.  Y. 

Lady  Campbell  violet  plants,  fleld-grown,  good 
stock,  $10.00  1000.     Cash  with  order,  please. 

J.    M.    Branham,    Waldrop.    Va. 

Violets,  flne,  fleld-grown.    California.  Princess 
of  Wales,   Lady  Campbell,  $4.00  per  100. 

Walnut  Hill  Greenhouses,  Independence,  Mo. 

Violets.       California    and    Louise,    3-in.    pots, 
$3.00   per    100;     ready    for   planting. 
       S.    M.    Harbison,    Danville.    Ky. 

3000    violets,    fleld-grown,    clean    and    healthy 
plants,   $2.50  per  100.     Cash. 
  C.    Akehurst   &    Son.    White   Marsh.    Md. 

25,000  violets,  field  and  pot  plants,  6  varle- 
tipg.      Write  BenJ.   Connell,   West   Grove,    Pa. 

500  Princess  of  Wales  violets,  $6.00  per  100. 
Cash.     R.   Engelmann  &  Son,  Plttsfleld,   Mass. 

2<KX)  strong,  fleld-grown  Lady  Campbell,  $4.00 
per  100.   Otto  H.   Bourdy,  Lowell,  Mass. 
500  Princess  of  Wales  from  field,  $6.00  per 

100.   R.    P.    Kimball,    Waban,    Mass. 
Marie  Louise  violets,  strong,  fleld-grown, 

$4.00   100.   Davis  Bros.,    Geneva,    IlL 
Princess  of  Wales  violet  plants:  large  clumps, 
5c.  W.  W.  Coles,  Kokomo,  Ind. 

TO  EXCHANGE. 
To  Exchange — 1000  2Vi  and  3-in.  roses.  Brides, 

Maids,  Perles,  Gates  and  Ivory,  good,  strong 
plants  ready  for  4-in.  or  benching  for  white 
carnation  plants  from  field;  must  be  healthy 
and  good  plants:  want  the  carnations  at  once 
and  will  hold  the  roses  two  weeks  or  deliver 
at  once;  will  take  $30.00  cash  for  the  lot. 

  N.   P.   Colberg,   Morris,   111. 
To  Exchange — Surplus  Joost,  Floriana,  Doro- 

thy, Glacier.  Flora  Hill,  Queen  Louise,  Pond 
and  Roosevelt  carnations,  for  Princess  of  Wales 
violets. 

Chas.  Zlmmer,  West  Collingswood,    N.  J. 

To   Exchange — Asparagus   Sprengerl,    4   to   7- 
inch    pots,    for   carnation    plants. 
  H.    Bornhoeft,    Tipton,    Ind. 

BUSINESS    BRINGBRS— REVIEW    Classified     Advs. 

ASBESTOS  GOODS. 
Cover  your  boilers  and  flow  pipes  with  asbes- 

tos;    makes   a  great   saving  In   coal  bills;    rea- 
sonable first  cost;  easily  applied;   coverings  last 

many   years.     Send  for  free  catalogue. 
Johns-Manville  Co..   100  William  St..  New  York. 

Asbestos   sectional  steam  and  hot-water  pipe 
coverings.     Send  for  catalogues  and  estimates. 
You  can  save  money  in  fuel. 

  H.   F.  Watson  Cto..   Erie.   Pa. 
We   make   a    full   line  of   asbestos   pipe    and 

boiler    coverings.      Refer    to    Kroeschell     Bros. 
Co..  Chicago.     Write  for  prices. 
  Sail    Mountain    Asbestos    Co..    Chicago. 

Pipe  and  boiler  coverings  of  all  kinds. 
McConnell  Asbestos  ft  Covering  Co..   Pittsburg. 

BASKETS,  ETC. 
Baskets.  Puerto  Rico  Mats.  etc. 

Franz  Bimstiel.  Cobnrg.  Germany. 

CANE  STAKES. 
Florida  cane-reeds  for  plant  and  shrub  stakes, 

in  bundles  of  250.  7  to  10  ft.  length.  $2.75  per 
1000:  10  to  12  ft..  $3.60;  longer  and  larger, 
$4.25  per  1000;  f.  o.  b.  Orders  promptly 
filled.  H.   A.    Barrows.   Monticello.    Fla. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
Folding  boxes  cheap.  Write  us  for  samples 

and  prices.  The  AuU  Bros.  Paper  and  Box 

Co..    Dayton.    O. Our  box  sells  on  its  merits. Send   for  sample. 

0.   C.    POLLWORTH  CO..   MllwanVee.    Wis. 

Florists'  Boxes.  The  J.  W.  Sefton  Mfg.  Co., 
241-247  S.  Jefferson  St..  Chicago. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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DECORATIVE  MATERIAL. 
Hardy  cut  fancy  and  dagger  ferns,  mosseB, 

evergreens,  wreathing,  etc.  Satisfaction  guar- 
anteed. H.  J.  Smith,  Hinsdale,  Mass. 

Fancy    and    dagger    ferns,    laurel    festooning, 
ground  pine,  sphagnum  moss,  etc. 
  Crotyl   Fern  Co.,    Milllngton.    Mass. 

Dagger    ferns,     laurel    festooning,     leacotboe 
sprays,   bouquet  green,  etc. 
H.  M.  Robinson  &  Co.,  11  ProTlnce  St.,  Boston. 

Leucothoe    sprays,    fancy    ferns,    green    abeet 
moss,   sphagnum   moss,   etc. 
L.   J.    Kreshoyer.    110  W.   27th   St.,    New   York. 

Qalax,  ferns  and  leucothoe  sprays  are  our  spe- 
cialtles.     N.  Lecakes  &  do.,  63  W.  28th  St.,  N.  Y. 

Fancy  and  dagger  ferns,  evergreens,  etc. 
Oood  stock,  low  prices. 

A.  J.  Fellouris,  468  Sixth  Ave.,   New  York. 

Fancy  and  dagger  ferns,  smilax,  etc. 
Michigan   Cut   Flower  Exchange,    Detroit,    Mich. 

Fancy  and  dagger  ferns,  smilax,  etc. 
H.    L.   Menand.   34   WllHam   St.,   Albany,   N.   Y. 

For   southern  wild  smilax  write 
Caldwell    The    Woodsman    Co.,    Evergreen,    Ala. 

EVERYTHING  FOR  FLORISTS. 
Write   for  quotations  on  your  wants  to 

B.    F.    WINTBESON   CO., 
45,    47,   49  Wabash  Ave.,   Chicago. 

FLORAL  DESIGNS. 
BARGAIN    SALE. 

We  need  the  space.  A  special  discount  of 
10  per  cent  on  metal  designs,  wax  roses,  cycas 
leaves,    ruscus    and    cycas   wreaths. 

L.  Baumann  &  Co.,  Florists'  Supplies,  76-78 Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Wax  flowers  and  wax  floral  designs. 
J.   Stern  &  Co.,   1928  Qermantown  Ave..   Phlla. 

Wax  flowers  and  wax  floral  designs. 
Jos.  O.  Neidlnger,   1226  Poplar  St.,   Phila. 

  GALAX  LEAVES. 
Galax,  bronze  or  green,  and  small  green  galax 

for  violets. 
!>.   J.    Kreshover.    110  W.   27th    St.,   New   York. 

GALAX  LEAVES.     Bronze  or  green. 
A.    J.    Fellouris,    468    Sixth    Ave.,    New    York. 

GALAX   LEAVES,    green  or  bronze. 
N.   Lecakes  &  Co.,   63  W.  28th  St.,  New  York. 

GALAX   LEIAVES,   green  or  bronze. 
Crowl   Fern  Co.,   Milllngton.    Mass. 

GALAX   LEAVES,   green  or  bronze. 
H.  M.  Robinson  ft  Co..  11  Province  St.,  Boston. 

Galax  leaves,   bronze  and  green. 
H.    L.   Menand,   34  William  St,   Albany,    N.   Y. 

Galax   leaves,    fresh,   extra  flne.     Write 
C.   W.  Burleson  &  Son,  Linville,  N.  O. 

GLASS,  ETC. 
Large  stock  of  greenhouse  sizes  on  hand. 

Write  for  prices;  no  order  too  large  for  as  to 
handle,  no  order  too  small  to  receive  our  care- 

ful  attention. 
Sharp.  Partridge  &  Co.,  22(1  and  Union,  Chi- 

cago,  111. 

We  makp  a  special  greenhouse  putty.  Price 
on  applioHtlon.  Lord  &  Barnham  Co.,  Irving- 
ton-on-Hudson,    N.   Y. 

Greenhouse  Glass, 
Johnston   Glass  Co., 
Hartford  City,   Ind. 

Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty.     Sprague,  Smith 
Co..   205  Randolph  St.,   Chicago.   
Greenhouse  glass  exclusively. 
Stenzel   Glass   Co.,   2   Hudson  St.,    New  York. 

HOSE. 
HUNT'S  TYPHOON.  This  hose  is  the  pro- 

duct of  careful  study  which  greenhouse  usage 
has  demostrated  on  various  kinds  of  materials. 
It  is  durable,  heavy  and  yet  pliable  and  will 
stand  hard  usage. 

100   feet,    7  ply   |14.00 
200  feet,    7   ply    26.50 
300   feet.    7   ply    39.00 

  E.   H.   Hunt.  76  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 
Good  Hose.    J.  G.  &.  A.  Esler,  Saddle  River,  N.  J. 

LEAF-MOLD. 
Leaf-mold,  screened,  ready  for  use.  put  up  in 

26,  60  and  100-lb.  bags.  Prices  respectively 
60c.  75c  and  $1.00  per  bag;  117.60  per  ton; 
f.  o.  b.  Washlngtonvllle.  Every  florist  knows 
its   value,    especially   for   ferns.      Address 

W.    C.    MERRITT.    Washingtonvllle,    N.   Y. 

  POT  HANGERS.   
Kramer's  pot  hangers.  Neat,  simple,  prac- tical.    Write. 
I.   N.   Kramer  &  Son,   Cedar  Rapids,   Iowa. 

POTS. 
standard  Flower  Pots.  If  your  gr^nhouses 

are  within  600  miles  of  «>eO»P?tal,  write  ns. 
we  can  save  you  money.  W.  H.  Ernest.  28th 
and'M  Sts.  N.  B..  Washington.  D.  C.   

Flower  Pots.'  Before  buying  write  Ub  mc 
prices.  Geo.  Keller  &  Sons,  361-863  Herndon 
St.   (near  Wrightwood  Ave.),  Chicago.   

Standard  Pots.  Catalogues  and  price  ltat« 
furnished  on  application. 

A.   H.   Hews  &  Co.,  No.  Oambrldge,   Mass. 

Red  pots.     Write  for  wices  and  sample  pot. 

Oolesburg  Pottery  Oo..  Oolesburg,  Iowa. 

Those  RED  pots.     The  right  kind. 
C.  C.   POLLWORTH  CO..   Milwaukee,   Wis. 

SHIPPING  TRUNKS. 
Ctane    Bros.,    Westfleld,    Mass. 

Manufacturers    Linenold    Seamless 
Trunks    and    Boxes    for    shipping. 
Out  flowers.      Send  for  price  list. 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS. 
Buy  your  moss  now  while  we  are  curing  it. 1  bale  or  100  at  eoo  each.    ̂        _       .      „, 

Z.  K.  Jewett  &  Co.,   Sparta,  Wis. 

Sphagnum   moss,    large  bale,   |1.76  each;    by 

L.^'fl'^kresh^Ver,    110-112   W.    27th   St.,    N.    Y. 

Sphagnum   moss.      Write   for   prices   on   larg^ 
quantities.       Crowl  Fern  Co.,  Milllngton,  Mass. 

Sphagnum  moss.     Write  for  prices. 
H.  M.  Robinson  &  Co.,  11  Province  St.,  Boston. 

TOOTHPICKS. 
Wired  toothpicks,  10,000,  $1.60;  60,000.  $6.26. 

Sample  free.     For  sale  by  dealers. 

  W.  J.  COWEE.  Berlin.  N.  Y. 

BUSINESS    BRINQBRS—  '     ~     ~ REVIEW    Classified    Advs. 

WIRE  SUPPORTS. 
Excelsior  carnation  supports,  made  of  gal- 

vanized wire,  10  in.  long,  $7.00  1000,  $60.00 
10,000;  13  in.  long.  $7.50  1000,  $70.00  10,<X)0; 
20  in.  long,  $8.00  1000,  $75.00  10.000.  Also 
stemming  wire,  rose  stakes,  etc. 

  H.   F.    Llttlefleld,    Worcester,   Mass. 
DOUBLE  ARCH  CARNATION  SUPPORT  is 

the  most  practical. 
WIRE     STAKES    for    roses    and    chrysanthe- 

mums, straightened  and  cut  any  length.     Prices 
on   application. 
  Nathan  Smith  A  Son.  Adrian,  BiUch. 

Galvanized  rose  stakes.  We  are  in  a  posi- 
tion to  quote  very  low  prices.  See  display 

adv.  Niagara  Cement  and  Concrete  Co.,  North Tonawanda,  N.  Y.   

Thaden's  wire  tendrils  and  twin  stakes  for carnations,  roses,  etc. 
H.  Thaden  &  Co.,  472  W.  Hunter  St.,  At- 

lanta, Ga. 

Model  Extension  carnation  supports;   also  gal- 
vanized  rose   stakes   and   tying   wires. 

Igoe  Bros..  226  North  9th  St.,    Brooklyn.   N.  Y. 

Model    Extension    carnation    supports. 
Parker-Bruen  Mfg.  Co.,  Harrison,   N.  J. 

The  Florists'  Manual,  by  William  Scott,  is  a 
whole    Library  on    Commercial    Floriculture. 

WIRE  WORK. 
We    are    the    largest    manufacturers    of    wire 

work  in   the  west.         E.   F.   Winterson  Co., 

  45.  47,  49  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 
We     are      manufacturers  —  no      middleman's 

I^oflts. C.    C.    POLLWORTH   CO.,    Milwaukee,    WU. 

Bmll  BtcfTens,  Manufacturer  of  Florists'  Wire 
Designs,   836   Bast  21st   St.,    New   York.   

Reed  &  Keller,  122  W.  26th  St.,  New  York. 
  Mannfacturers  of  Wire  Designs.   

Wire  work  of  all  kinds.     Write  me. 
Wro.  Murphy,   Wholesale  Florist,   Cincinnati,   O. 

DO  YOU  WANT 

CARNATIONS? 
STRONG,  HEALTHY  FIELD  PLANTS. 

Per  100   PerlOOO 
10,000 Frances  Joost   WOO        $26.00 

6.000MarquiB   8.00  ^.60 
2.000Norway    3.60  80.00 
3.000  Prosperity    3.50  M.OO 
S.OOOLawBon    860  84.00 
1.600Qlacier    8.60  84.00 

600  Apollo    4.00 

10,000  Asparara*  FlunioBiiB  Vaans,  beau- tiful plants  from  2>i-inch  pots,  $2.26  per  100;  120^ 
per  lOCO.    Spr«iiff«Ti,  same  size.  $1.50  per  100; 
$12.60  per  1000.  .     ̂   ̂     ..    ,    »       ., 

The  above  stock  is  guaranteed  flrst-claBS  ana 
win  receive  special  attention  as  to  packing,  etc. 

OBBAVXXms— Stronff  a%-ine1i.  J.VIaud, 
Mrs.  E.  G.  Hill,  S.  A.  Nutt,  Bruanti,  $1.60  per  100; 
$15.00  per  1000. 
SKXlbAX— Stronff  a^-lnoli.    We  have  the 

best  stock  In  the  market  at  $1.26  per  100;  $10.00 

per  1000. 
CASH  WITH  ORDER. 

THE  W.  T.  BUCKLEY  PLANT  CO. 
SPRINGFIELD.  ILL. 

ItoBtlon  H»  Barlew  when  yoo  writt. 

CARNATIONS  &,. 
Norway,  Marquis,  Joost,  Roosevell.  Mornioar 

Glory.  ApoUo.  Estelle,  Potter  PalmBr,    Bradt. 
Higlnbottiam,  Dorothy  Whitney.  Alba.  Stella. 

96.00    p«r    lOO. 
BUBBBSB— Top  layers : 

12tol6-incta   $8.00  per  do«. 
15to  18-inch   4.00        , 
18  to  21-inch    6.00 

A8FXBZSTSA8 : 

Green  Foliage,  4-in.  $1.50;  6-in.  $2.60  per  doz. Var.         "  '■       3.00;    "       5.00 

BOBTOir  FBBVS,  4-in.  $1.60. 6-in.  $2.60  per  doz. 
TBBKB  0A8K. 

JOSEPH  HEINL  &  SONS,   Jacksonville,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

E.   H.    Hunt,   76-78   Wabash   Ave.,    Chicago. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
860  at  lOOO  rate. 

3- in.  pots,  extra  flne.$  6.00  per  100;  $  60.00  per  1000 
5-in.     "  '•       •'    .  10.00       "  80.00       " 
5-ln.    "       2-year-old  14.00       "  1».00       " 

FIELD  CARNATIONS. 
Firsts.  Seconds. 

Flora  Hill   $  800  per  100;  $6.00  per  100 

Queen  Louise      800       '•         600       " 
Lawson   1000       "  8.00       '* 
jSost.      8.00       "  6.00       • 
McKlnley      800       "         600       " Enchantress    UOO 
Adonis    1400       " 
Estelle    10.00 

Boston  Ferns-4-ln..  $20.00  i^r  100:    6-in.,  fine, 
$40.00  per  100.    Pler»onl-6  in.,  flne.  $60.00  per  100. Flous— 6-in.,  $40.00  per  lOU.       Cash  please. 

WM.  C.  SMITH,  Wholesale  Florist, 

6 1  at  and  Market  Sts.,  PHIUDELPHIA.  PA. 
Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

CYCLSMEN. 
Best  strain  mixed.  These  are  not  the  usual 

crowded  Block  with  drawn  leaves  and  soft  conns. 
They  are  stocky  and  ready  for  large  pots,  many 
showing  flower  buds  3-in.,  $9.00  per  100;  2>4-in., 
$6.00  per  lOO.    Cash. 

JOKH  DOUOHTT,  Florist, 

19$  Hd  20O  Kimktrlr  An.,  VBW  KAVEV,  COHV. 

PALMS  --  COMPARE ^-  OVn  PBXCBS  WITH  OTHBBB.         Onrs  la  TVIiJm  SIZE  BTOOK. 

Kentia  Bel ,  3-inch,  our  price,  $6.00  per  100.  I  Kentia  Forst.,  7-in.,  well  up,  our  price,  $1.25  each. 
Kentia  Bel.,  &-inch,       "  .60  each.     I  Latanias.  strong,  6-inch,  "  .80 
Kentia  Bel.  6-inch.       "  1.00      "  Latanias,  special  grown,  7-inch,  "  .50 
Kentia  Forst.,  7-inch,    "  150      "        |  Latanias,  specimens,  8-ln.,  6  to  9  leaves.  1.20 

WB  BUIiXi  ABT  QUANTITY. 

Al   PFDT     PlinUe       F.  LA.nTENS.   Manager. 
ALDbn  I      r  Ul#n9j    2045-59  N.  Halsted  StfMtt    CHICAGO,  ILL. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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NEWPORT,  R.  L 

The  Market. 

Our  florists  had  a  busy  August.  Boses 
are  selling  well,  especially  American 
Beauties,  which  seem  eveiy  season  to 
grow  more  in  favoft  Kaiserins  were  very 
good  the  past  few  days  and  in  short  sup- 

ply. Liberties  are  about  used  up  for  the 
present.  Gardenias  have  been  in  such 
favor  this  summer  that  the  supply  is  all 
but  gone,  and  they  sell  on  the  avenue 
as  high  as  $9  a  dozen  for  the  best.  Out- 

door! stuff  is  in  laige  supply,  but  there  is 
only^a  market  for  the  very  best  of  it ;  in 

Jact,  there  is  no  use"  trying  to  sell  any- thing but  the  very  best  in  this  market. 
Some  beautiful  gladioli  are  seen.  The 
favorite  decorative  dahlia  of  Newport  is 
Catherine  Duer,  a  most  gorgeous  crimson 
red,  and  everyone  wants  it  for  dinner 
decorations;  good  flowers  sell  readily  for 
$3  a  dozen.  This  week  the  horse  show 

and  next  week  the  dog  show  will  keep 
things  going. 

Various  Notes. 

Stewart  Ritchie  has  had  a  very  busy 
and  good  season;  besides  all  his  bedding 
stuff  which  was  even  more  than  usual,  he 
has  carried  on  a  very  large  vegetable 
garden. 
Thomas  Galvin  tells  us  that  he  sold 

entirely  out  of  geraniums,  and  as  he 
grew  something  over  20,000  he  has  reason 
to  feel  i)leased.  At  wholesale  they 
brought  $8  per   hundred.  Zero. 

•  •• 

Davenport,  Ia.— Littig  Bros,  are  in  a 
predicament.  Two  parties  claim  title  to 
the  building  in  which  their  store  is  lo- 

cated and  each  demands  the  rent.  They 
are  withholding  payment  until  the  courts 
decide  to  whom  they  shall  pay. 

GERANIUMS. 
We  offer  a  fine  lot  of  rooted  cuttiagrs  of  all  the 

best  new  and  standard  sorts,  ready  for  delivery 
about  the  latter  part  of  September.  Strong, 
well  rooted  stock,  well  wortb  all  we  ask  for  it. 

B.  K.  TBBOO— The  new  scarlet,  very  fine. 
Jb.  FKAJrOAXS— Dbl.  salmon,  an  improved 
Beaute  Poitevine.  OHAUTB1IASI.E  —  Tbe 
best  of  all  tbe  single  salmons.  FABUB  DB 
B08B— An  improved  J.  Viaud.  J.  1CAX>B- 
XZVB— New  dbl.  light  pink.  FZANOBB— Fine 
new  dbl.  wbite.  KIiBBBB— Dbl,  purple,  tbe best  of  its  color. 

•a.OO  per  100;    tlS-OO  per  lOOO. 
Also  tbe  following  well  known  standard  sorts  : 

Heterantbe,  De  Beaumetz,  Belleropbon,  Mrs.  J . 
M.  Gaar,  Mme.  Nolzet,  Castellane,  Tbos. 
Meeban,  Mme.  Landry,  Le  Maitre,  La  Fraicbeur, 
J.  Viaud.  Oanovars,  Obamp  de  Niege  (double 
wbite).    §1.60  par  100 ;    918.00  per  lOOO. 

Send  a  trial  order  and  convince  yourself  of  tbe 
superior  quality  of  our  stock.  Terma— Casb 
wltb  order,  or  0.  O.  D.  if  purchaser  will  pay 
collecting  charges. 

WM.  BIERSTADT  &  SON,    Springfield,  lii. 
Mention  The   Review  when   yon   write. 

Lorraine  Begonias*. 
Clean,  healthy  stock.    September  delivery. 

From  2  inch.    Make  fine  4-incli  stock  for  Xmas. 
The  size  that  always  sells,  $10.00  per  100. 

  STEICTLT  CASH   

JOHN  DOUGHTY,  Florist, 
IN  lid  200  KlabtriyAn.,  VBW  HATBH.  COBB'. 

Mention    Tbe    Kerrivw  wh«a    yoo    writ*. 

BEGONIA 

GLOIRE  DE  LORRAINE 
Fine  thrifty  stock,  2-inch,  per  100,  $10.00. 

4-inch,  per  100.  $40.00. 
Prices  of  larger  stock  upon  application. 

A.  JABLONSKY,  ^1^'I5S&.  mo Mention   Tbe    Rerlew  when   jou   write. 

SPECIAL  STYLE  No.  686 
48  in.  wide.        34  in.  deep.        69  in.  bigb. 

SPECIAL  DESIGNS  BUILT  TO  ORDER. 
Alio  wi  hin  stock  ilzit  of  ntj  nut  diilgi  mdy 

(or  prinpt  shlpmint. 
Mention  this  Jonrnal  and  we  will  send  you 

the  followine  catalog:ues:  No.  3<J,  for  residence;  No. 
46,  for  Hotels,  Public  Institutions  and  Cold  Storage 
Houses;  No.  63,  for  Groceries;  No.  56,  for  Meat 
MarkeU;  No.  70  for  Florists. 

field  St.;  New  York.  341  Broadway:   Detroit.  306 
Boston,  62  Commercial  St.;    Columbus,  O.,  366 

McCray  Florist 

REFRIGERATORS 
Known  Everywhere  for  Superiority. 

Noted  for  absolutely  dry  interior,  thus  avoiding 

entirely  the  sweating  of  glass.  Tbe  positive  cir- culation of  pure  cold  air  within  keeps  tbe  flowers 
in  perfect  oondltiou. 

ECONOMICAL  IN  THE  tSE  OF  ICE. 
SCIENTIFICALLY  CONSTRUCTED. 

Write  at  once  for   riorists'  Catalogue   No.   70. 

For  the  Residence,  Grocer,  Meat  Market,  Restau- 
rant, in  fact  any  purpose,  the  aioOJtAT  is 

Guaranteed  Absolutely  Satisfactory. 

THOUSANDS  TESTIFY  TO  ITS  MERITS. 

McGRAY  REFRI6ERAT0R  GO. 
373  Mill  St.,    KENDALLVILLE,  IND. 

Branch  Offices  and  Salesrooms:  Chicago 
56  Wabash  Ave.;  St.  Louis, 404  N.  Third  St.;  San 
Francisco.  122  Market  St.;   Pittsburg,  636  Snnith- 

Woodward  Ave.;    Columbia,  S.  C,   Jerome    Bldg.; 
N.  High  St.;    Washington,  D.  C,  620  F  St.,  N,  W. 

IV Address  Main  Office,  nnless  yon  reside  in  one  of  the  above  named  cities 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  writer 

^•^^^•^^♦^'•^'•^^•^<«^<#Ja««^'»^'!«^<«^<*^'»^'«Ja<#^<«^<«^"i#^<«^ 

1 BEGONIA 

I  Qloire  de  Qorraine 
I 

i 

FOR   IMMEDIATE   DELIVERY. 

"W^e  have  a  fine,  well  established  stock  of  this  beautiful  Christmas 
plant*  both  in  the  Light  Pink  Lorraine,  and  the  type. 

These  plants  are  ready  for  shiftinj;  into  larger  pots  and  we  offer 
them  at  $15.00  per  100;   $140.03  per  1000,  from  2inch  pots. 

THIS  STOCK  is  WELL  HARDENED  and  in  FIRST-CLASS 
CONDITION  and  will  make  fine  large  plants  for  Christmas  sales. 

SBMEKBEB  TOU   CAST   SAVE   6  per  cent   by  ■ending'  cash  with  the  order. 
Cataloffne  of  Vnrsery  Stock,  Peontea,  ato.,  mailed  upon  application. 

i 

N.  Y. (  QUEENS,  L.  I.,  N.  Y.  | 
Mention  Tbe  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

Asparagus ■  Vi^  Per  100 

Plumosus  Nanus,  2Vin.  pot,  920  per  1000 ;..  .92.90 
Sprengeri,  October  1st.  2}4-in.  pots    2.00 
Pieraoni  Pern    10.00 
Porbeai    2.00 
Cinerarias,  September    2.00 
Pansy  Plants,  September.  $2.60  per  1000..     .60 
Pansy  Seed,  large  flowerinsr,  oz.,  94.00. 

  CASH   

Jos.  H.  Canningliaiii.  Delaware,  Ohio. 

ZIRN6IEBEL  Giant  Pansies 
Oiant  Market  and  Panoy  Strains. 

Seed  of  tbe  above  well  known  varieties  at 
91.00  each  trade  packet.  Also  plants  at  95.00  per 
1000.    Fancy  strain  at  910.00  per  1000. 

DENYS  ZIRN6IEBEL,  Needham,  Mass. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Always    mention    the    Plorlsts'   Bevlew 
when  writing'  advertisers. 

CYCLAMEN 
OIGANTEUM.    Finest  Giants,  mxd.,  stronir 

2H-incb,  sbowinK  flower  buds,  $1.00  per  100. 

GIANT  PANSIES. 
Finest  large  flowering,  mixed,  strong  plants, 

93  50  per  1000. 
PRIMROSE  Seed.    Finest  Chinese  grown. 
mixed,  600  seeds,  $1.00;  >i-pkt..  60c. 

CYCLAMEN  Giganteum.    Finest  mixed,  200 
seeds.  91.00;  ̂ -pkt.,  60c. 

CINERARIA.  Finest  large-flowering  Dwarf, 

1000  seeds,  60c. 
DAISY.  Double  Giants,  mixed.  1000  seeds,  25c. 

DAKI^V    GIANT    Tbe  flnest  large- I    ̂ ^  1^  ̂ 9  I     flowering  varieties,  critical- 
ly selected,  6000  seeds,  91.00;  balf-pkt.,  60c. 

»-600  seeds  of  "Oiant  Mme.  PerreU" 
added  to  every  $1.00  pkt.  of  Giant  Pansy  Seed. 
CASH.    Extra  count  of  seeds  in  all  packets. 

JOHN  F.  RUPP,  Shiremanstown,  Pa. 
The  Home  of  Primroses. 

Mention  Tlie  Review  when  70a  writ*. 
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To-bak-ine 
Products 

Positively  kill 
All  kinds  of  Bugs 

Send  for  our  new  booklet 

•'WORDS  OF  WISDOM." 

E.  H.  HUNT, 
Wabash  Avenue,     uHIGAdOi 

Mention  Th*  BaTlew  when  yea  write. 

THADEN'S  IMPROVED  PATENT 
WIBE  TEXn>BXX;S  and  TWIN  BTAXEB. 

The  strongrest,  simplest  and  cheapest  Rose 
and  Carnation  8upport  yet  Introduced. 

Awarded  Certificate  of  Merit  by  the  S.  A.  F.  and  O.  H. 
TESTIMONIALS. 

From  Bell  Miller,  Spring- 
field, 111. :— We  are  perfectly 

satisfied  wim  the  Wire  Ten- 
drl)B  and  find  that  our  car- 

)  nations  do  better  with  them. 
We  think  they  are  the  best 

— 1_^  thing   in   the    market    and 
(  _^  shall  want  more  next  sea- 
*---__J_^  son,  which  is  the  best  I  oan say  for  them. 

Sample  paclcace  of  lOO  Ten- 
drils, by  mail,  OUc  prepaid. 

Prices  on  Stakes  and  Tendrils 
on  application. 

H.  THASEV  ft  CO., 

472  West  Hunter  St.,       ATIiAVTA,  OA. 
Mention   Thp   RpvIcw   when   .vou   wrltP. 

c:5 

!  Hclds  Class 
Firmly 

8««  th«  Point  4V- <  Tke  Tea  ReTBer  P«r> 
i  feet  filaaUc  Petata  ai« 
<  the  beat.  Wo  richta  or 
I  lofls.  Box  of  1000  point* 
;  n  ooats,  poatpaid. 
I     HKirKT  A.  DREER, 
i    *M  CkMteat  8».,  Fhlta.,  ra. 
Wiweeeweweeeeeewewewewwff 

Mention  The   ReTJew  when  yon  write. 

SIEBERT'SZINC Never  Rust 
Gleslng  Pointa 

THB    BEST.    LAST    POR- 
low  in  use.  A  sure 

preventiye  of  class  slipping.  EfTecUve  on  large 
or  small  glass.  Easy  to  drive.  Easy  to  extract. 
Two  slies,  9i  and  U,  40c  per  lb.;  by  mall  16c  ex- 

tra; 7  Ibfl.  for  $2.80;  16  lbs.  for  $0.00  by  express. 
For  sale  by  the  trade. 

OHAS.  T.  8IKBKBT,  Sts.  B.,  Plttsbors.  Pa. 
Mpntlon   Thp    Rpylew   when  yon   wrltp. 

ARE  POSITIVELY         __ 
BVBR.Over  12,000  pounds  now 

BEST 
•    AND 

Cheapest 
ALL-ROUND  I 
IISECTICIOE 
•■tk«Bark*t.| 

CTS 

For  nie  by 

Seedimen. 

PbcFree* Pamphlet 
Write  to 

|TlilMticky Tilicca . 

••• 

THE  REGAN 
PRINTING  HOUSE •e« 

^H.::Cataiogues 
87-91  Ptymouth  Place,  Chicago. 
MentlM  Tke  Bafftow  wbee  yoo  write. 

KRAMER'S  POT  HANGERS. 
Neatest,  simplest,  most 

oonvenlent  and  only  practi- cal device  for  convertinc 
ordinary  flower  pots  Into 
hanrlnr  baskets.  They  fit 
all  standard  made  pots  from 
2  to  10  inches  in  diameter. 
The  illustration  shows  how 
they  are  attached.  Just  the 
thing  for  hangintr  ap  Ferns, 
Begonias,  etc.  Toucan  make 
room  and  money  by  theli 
use     Try  them. 

Price  with  wire  chain, 
as  shown  in  cut,  91.00  per 
dozen  by  express.  Sample 
dozen  by  mall,  Bl.SS. 

I,  N,  Kramer  &  Son 
CEDAR  RAPIDS,  lA. 

For  sale  by  the  B.  V.  WINTBBSON  CO.. 
OHIOAOOt     C.  C.  POI.I.WOBTH  CO., 

)iai.WAUKBB,  WIS.;    TAUOHAN*S  SBBD 
8TOBB,  MBW  TOBK  and  CHICAGO. 

BOXES-BOXES 
:Ligrht  Wooden  Express  Boxes 
Bhlpment  of  Cnt  Flowers  and 
Size 

3z  4x80. 
8x  6x84. 
8x  7x81. 
6x  -6x84. 
4x18x84., 
Sx 18x84. 

Per  100 

.$8.00 .  8.86 

.  8.86 

.  3.40 

.  4.60 

.    4.80 

Size 6x18x84.. 
6x18x80.. 
6x18x86. . 
6x18x86.. 
6x16x48. . 
6x16x48.. 

for  the 

Plants. 
PerlOO 

.96.86 .    6.40 
7.00 7.60 

10.86 
11.60 

Samples  free.    Prompt  shipment. 
Terms— $5.00  and  under,  casta  with  order  please. 

Approved  reference   2  i>er  cent  10  days. 
Net  casta,  60  days. 

QETMORE    BOX    FACTORY, 
BELLEVILLE.    ALA. 

Mention  The  Beriew  when  yoa  write. 

The  Standard 
Ventilating  Machinery 

The  original  machine  with 
self-oillng  cups.  The  most 
powerful,  least  compli- cated, very  compact  with 
ease  of  operation. 

The  New  Duplex  Gutter 
Over  six  miles  in  use  and 
highly  recommended  by 
alL  The  only  Drip  Proof 
gutter  on  the  market. 

TIm  tian^trd  Ittorn  Stain  Traa 
It  has  no  e<]uals  for  simplicity 
or  its  working.  Catalogue  free. 

L.  HIPPARO,  Yovngstows,  Ohio. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon   write. 

"NICOTICIDE" 
KILLS  BUGS 

Tobacco  WancHouaiNO  ATnaoiNa  Co. 
Louisville,  Kentucky. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. •PURE 

Sheep  Manare 
DRIED,  UNPULVBBIZED  AND 

PULVERIZED.    Write  for  prloes. 

MONTANA  FERTIUZER  CO.,  EL6IN,  ILL 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

11/HEN  YOU  WANT 
■'      Engravings  made send  ns  Photos  or  clippings  from  other catalogues  and  let  us  reproduce  them.  We 
make  the  cuts  lor  the  Florists'  Bevlew. 

DEARBORN  ENGRAVING  CO.. 
800-8O6  Daarborn  St.     OBZOAOO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

FOLDING  1 

BOXES! 
CHEAP 

Write  for 

SAMPLES  AND  PRICES. 

The  Aull  Bros. 

Paper  &  Box  Co., 
DAYTON,  OHIO. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
WATBBPBOOF.     Comer  I<ook  Style. 
The  best,  strongest  and  neatest  folding 

But  flower  box  ever  made.     Che«p,  d«rable< 
To  try  them  once  is  to  use  them  always. 
Size  Mo.  •....1x4    x3O..t3.00perI00;   119.00  per  UM 

Mo.l....8x4)<xl6..  1.90 
No.  S.... 8x8x18....  9.0O Mo.S 

Mo  « 
Mo.» 
Me.C Mo,T 

Mo.  8 
Mo.  9.. Mo.  10. 

4x8x18. 

..3x6x34... ..4x8x33... 

..4x8x38... 

..6x16x30.. 

..8x7x31... 
.5x10x36.. 
7x30x30. 

Mo.  U... 3^x6x30. 

3.60 

3.75 

8.00 

8.75 
6.S0 8.00 

«.60 7.60 
8.00 

VIM 
19M 

•38.00 

3000 

38.60 86.00 
M.00 
88.60 

63.00 67.00 
38.60 

Sample  free  on  application.  Mo  eharre  for  prlntr 
lug  on  orders  above  360  boxes.    Terms  cash. 

Tki  Livingston  Seed  Co.,  Coluinbus,0 
Box  104. 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

THEDOANE&JONESLUMBERGO. 
Dealers  in     I    IImIDFD  and  mann- all  kinds  of  kVIWIBEBll  facturera  of 

Heart  Cypress  Creenhouse  Material. 
BEST    SBBTICE    OITEM. 

EliMIRA,      -      -      NBWTOBK. 
Mention  The   Reriew  when   yon   write. 

S.  WILKS  MFG.  CO., 
KumflMrtaTars  of 

Greenliouse  Boilers, 
35tli  ind  SMilds  An ,  Chicaga,  III. 

SKINNER'S IRRIGATION  SYSTEM 
Olxctilars  tt—. 

C.W.  SKINNER,    TROY,  OHIO. 

Wired  Toothpicks 
Mannf  actored  by 

W.  J.  COWEE,  BERLIN,  N.  Y. 
0,000.. ..•1.50;    60.000...  •e.SS.    Sample  free. 

For  sale  by  dealers. 
Mention  The  Review  wh«>  yoa  writ*. 
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A  very  well  attended  meeting  of  the 
Monmouth  County  Horticultural  Society 
took  place  September  2,  The  main  busi- 

ness was  the  discussion  of  the  show  to 
be  held  November  1  and  2,  which  prom- 

ises to  be  one  of  the  best  ever  held  by 
this  society.  The  secretary  announced 
several  donations  as  cash  prizes.  (Jeo. 
Hale  showed  a  fine  collection  of  dahlias, 
twenty-five  varieties  of  show  and  fancy, 
for  which  he  received  90  points,  and 
twenty-seven  varieties  of  cactus,  for 
which  he  got  95.  Two  light  buff  seed- 

lings scored  80  points  and  one  shell-pink 
scored  85.  Wm.  Turner  showed  some 
peaches,  Thomas  Eivers,  grown  under 
glass.  This  peach  is  unsurpassed  in 
size,  shape  and  color,  and  measures  ten 
and  three-quarters  inches  in  circumfer- 

ence, but  we  can  say  nothing  as  to  its 
flavor,  as  our  judging  did  not  go  that 
far.  The  judges  of  the  evening  were 
James  Dowlen,  W.  Kennedy  and  N.  But- 

terbach.  '  B. 

Detroit,  Mich.— (George  A.  Backliam 
was  married  Tuesday  evening,  Septem- 

ber 6,  to  a  sister  of  his  first  wife,  who 
has  been  his  housekeeper  for  the  past  six 
years.  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Backhaul  are  now 
on  a  trip  along  the  north  shore  of  Lake 
Superior. 

FOR  SALE. 
ROII  FR^  Second  hand,  snaranteed.  State ■'^"-■-■**'  H.  P.    Price  $50.00  and  up. 
PIPF  ̂   to  8  inches;  ffood  Berviceable  second 
■  •■  ■-  hand,  threaded.  $20.00  to  $S0.00  per  ton. New  pipe,  threaded  and  coupled,  lowest  price. 
Fl  I IF^  Old  3  or  4inch.  for  hot-water  heating. I  LULO  120.00  to  $22.60  per  ton. 
FITTINGS  ^  ici°(iB. I  1 1  1 1  live?  Second  hand  or  new. 

WRENCHES  '^'^°'  <3tiU8on,  new  
or  second 

PIPF  n  ITTFRS  *°d  Vises,  white  wash- 
■  ■■^■-  ̂ ^  '  ■  L"**^  intf   and   sprayinR    ma- chines, easiest  operated  of  any  on  market. 

RUBBER  HOSF  ̂ «8*    "rade,  non-kink- nUDULR  1 1  VOL  able,   no    better   made. 
^in.,  600  ft.  at  15c:  26  tolOO  ft.,  with  couplings, 
16>^.    Other  Kood  serviceable  hose  from  7c  to 
14c.    Sampl*  on  application. 

fll  AS<i  New  double  or  single,  60-ft.  boxes. ^■-'*'^*^  Don't  fail  to  write  for  our  prices. Will  save  you  from  6c  to  10c  a  box,  sore. 
Steam  Pumps  and  Traps,  second  hand  and 

new:  galvanized  wire  plant  stakes.  Write  us  for 
anything.  Guaranteed  satisfaction.  Nothing 
misrepresented. 

Chicago  Greenhouse  Supply  Co.* 
■all  Ordsr  Mmm.    61  Wabash  Ave.,  OKIOAOO. 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

ADAM  SCHILLO  LUMBER  CO. 
Dealer*  In  all  kinds  of 

HESILOCK  and  PINE 

•  • LUMBER •  • 

and  "PECKY  CYPRESS  ** 
our  n«w  introdnotion  to  the  trade, 

FOR  GREENHOUSES. 

ALSO  CEDAR  POSTS 
of  aU  XJBHOTB8  and  DZKBH-StOVS. 

Having  had  an  extensive  expeiience 
in  the  line  of  Liunber  and  Po&ts  needed 
for  Greenhouse  work,  we  are  prepared 
to  meet  all  inquiries.    Send  for  prices. 

Cor.  Weed  and 
Hawthorne  Ave. 

TEL.  KORTH  1826  AND  1617. 

References    given    from    the    leading 
Florists  of  Cook  County. 

CHICAGO,  ILL. 

The  tightest  |oints  with  the 
least  trouble,  for  water,  steam 

and  2;as  pipings  and  all  threaded connections.       :     :     :     :     : 

Saves  time,  trouble,  delays, 
broken  tools,  leaks  and  break 
downs.    :     :     :     t     t     t     t 

Booklet  and  free  sample  on  reqttest. 

JOSKPH    DIXON   CRUCIBX^E  CO.,    -   JERSEY  CITY,  N.  J* 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

I  Composition  Posts,  '^%Xi.'"-^ Composition  Gutters,  ss^eVfooi. 
Freight  paid  where  it  does  not  exceed  80c  per  100  lbs. 

TKET  ABE  ZVSSBTBUCTIBI^B. 

TBEY  -WIJ.!,  NOT  BOT  OB  BUST. 
TOU  CAjr  DBXVE  BAZXiB  XV  THSIC. 

These  Posts  and  Gutters  combine  all  the  good  qualities  of  iron  and  wood. 

Dillon  Greenhouse  Mfg.  Co.,  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 
Mention  The   Review  when  yon   write. 

SEE  THAT  LED6E. 

Pat.  Sept.  18, 1900.  V     11  ^ 

IMPROVED; 

JENNINGS 

IRON  GUTTER. 

....USE  OUR.... 

Patent  Iron  Bench  Fittings  and  Roof  Sapports. 
Ventilating  Apparatus, 

Improved  Vaporizing  Pans  for  Tobacco  Extracts,  Etc. 
SEND  FOR         nil  I  FB      PACIf CV    S.    Pfl        Snccessors  to  JEVHIBOS  BBOS. 
CIRCULARS.      UlLLCIfi    UllOlVLT    OC    VUnt    S.  W,  Cor.  6th  and  Itrkt  lit.,   PHIUOELPHU.  PA. 

Mention    The    Bevlew   when   70a    write. 

We  have  special  low  prices  to  offer  and  can  save  you  money  on 

Galvanized  Wire  Rose  Stakes  and  Tying  Wires 
Write  us  for  price  before  ordering  elsewhere.     Also  Model  Extension  Carnatioa  Support. 

Manufa 

■  J   226  North 

IGOE      BR
OS  Manufacturers 

9th''street.  Brooklyiiy  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  writa. 

TOBACCO    POWDER 
THF     BLACK     ATUFF    FINE      For   Sprir^Klin^   Only. 

TfTHEN  yon  cannot  fumigate  with  our  Fumigating  Powder  you  can  apply  our  Black  Stuff  Fine 
^     direct  to  the  plants  ;  it  is  strong  and  equally  eflfective  in  doors  or  out  for  extermination  of  all 
plant  pesta.    Your  money  back  if  itis  un«ati8factr>ry.    Trial  5-pound  package  for  nnthinsr  if  you  will 
pay  the  express  cnarges  on  it.    Write  Dept.  D.    THB  H.  A.  STOOTHOPPW.,  116, 117, 118  West  Strwt,  Hew  fork. 

NITGMIMGS  Sc  GO. 
233  MERCER  STREET,    NEW  YORK. 

Gkf^bMIOl  t>fc    lU  ILDIfNG. 

VENTILATING    APPARATUS 
MOI   VNXIIR  BOIURS,  PIPLS  \S0  liniSOS. 

SEND    FOUR   CENTS    FOR  CATALOGUE. 

Mention  The   Review  when  tou  write. jfJtjMJt  Alwavi  mention  th«  FIoMSts'  RcVlCW  when  writing  advertisen.  Jt  JM 
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GALVANIZED  ROSE  STAKES 
We  use  larcre 
quantities  of 

gfalvanized  wire 
with  some 

of  our 
cement  work 
and  we  are 

prepared 
to  cut  up 

Flower  Stakes 

,  at  the 
following 

reasonable 

prices  : 

Per  1000 
Stakes* 
No.  JO  Wire. 

2  feet  long  $3.40 

If  building 

let  us 

book  your 
order  for 

CEMENT 

BENCHES, 

BLOCKS, 

POSTS,  etc. 

for  future 

2}i    " 
3       " 

440    1 
5.25     i 

III  delivery. 
3>i    " 

6.J5     1 m 
4       " 

7.00  Jj 
7.85    1 

m     ̂  5  " 

SA    " 

6  " 

8.70    i 9.60  J 
10.20  li ̂ pl    Catalogue  on 

^/    application. 

NIAGARA  CEMENT  &  CONCRETE  CO. 
Boom  S,  Post  Offlo*  Bldff., 

VOBTK   TOBAWAXTDA,  V.  Y. 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  70a  write. 

Superior  Boiler^  Are  Good  Boilers. 
Read  what  cor  cnstomera  lay  about  them: 

South  Bend.  Ind.,  April  4,  1M4. 
"Superior  to  mar  Hot  Water  Boiler  we  have erer  uaed.  Ton  certainly  bare  placed  the  rlfht 

aame  to  your  Bollera;  no  effort  at  all  to  keep 
the  temperature  at  deelred  points  when  zero 
weather  comes.  Nlsht  after  nlffht  the  paat  se- 
rere  winter  weather  cave  your  Boiler  a  good 
test.  We  are  more  than  pleased  with  the  Su- 

perior Boiler."     Tours  truly,  Treanor  A  Rettlc. 
8md  for  Catalogrne  and  Price  Ust. 

Made  only  by  the 

SUPERIOR  MACHINE  &  BOILER  WORKS 
129  to  133  W.  Superior  Street,     •      CHICAGO 

Mention   The   Review  when   yon    write. 

Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

greenhoujsi:  material 
.CLEAR    RE-D CYPRESS 

IT  PAYS  TO  PAY 

FOR  QUALITY 

ova  78r>oi 
IL).VSTBATBD  ClTil.OODK 

WILL  BBXJklLBD    UPON   BECEIPT 

or  6  cbhtil  to  vsmn  posta(ix 

JOHN  C.  MONINGER  CO.,  Cbicago,  III.: 

Gentlemen:— We  wish  to  compli- 
ment you  for  the  efficient  manner  in 

which  you  filled  our  order  for  the 
51xl64-ft.  house.  There  was  nothing 
missing,  everything  fitted  perfectly 
and  bad  no  trouble  or  delay  In  getting 
house  erected.  The  grade  of  material 
Is  highly  satisfactory  and  the  work- 

manship could  not  be  better. Very  respectfully, 
WM.  ROETHKE  FLORAL  CO. 

Saginaw,  W.  S.,  Mich. 

ESTIMiTBS  IWD  BKETCBES 
CHEERFULLIL  rOBIIISHED. 

■AIL  Va  TOUK  UIODIKIE& 

rAiSJ^S^^A^:  CHrCAGO.ILL. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

j^y. 

■•'S'W.-.-JC-.  ; 

SHORT-ROOFED  GREENHOUSES.  I'v^^^k^k^T'^"^ Adopted  by  leading  Krowers  because  of  the  many  manifest  advantafes. 
New  catalogue,  plans  and  estimates  free  on  application. 

lionslana  Cypress  and  Washington  Red  Cedar  Oreenhonse  MateriaL 

A.  DIETSCH  CO..     Patent*...         615-21  Sheffield  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 
Mention   The   Bevlew  wben   yoe   write. 

Till  King  Construction  Qo. New  Roof  Coestractioe.  Automatic 
Stokera,  Water  Tube  Steaai  Boiler. Aatomatic  end  Heed  Veatilators. 

NORTH  TONAWANDA,  N.  Y. 

32  Church  St..  TORONTO.  ONT. 

Evans'  Improveii 
Cliallengs  Ventilating 
Apparatus.  S|^. 
Quaker  CH)  MicIiIh  Worts, 

Richmond,  ind. 

Bigh '  Orade  BOILERS Get  our Catalogue 

STIAH  MD  HOT  WJITKR. 

For  GREENHOUSES 
■  MD  HOT  WJITKR. 

GIBLIN  &  CO..  iltica.  N.  Y. 
Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Wrltisff  Advertisers. 

I  IMPROVED  ^ 

I  RECORDING  THERMOMETER!  I 
%  JUST  THE  THING  FON  YOUR  ^ 

I  ...GREENHOUSE...  | 

5  No.  200. 
^  Send  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

I  Parker  Mfg.  Co.  'll^f{.  Boston,  Mass. 
Always    mention    the    Florists'  Bevlei when  wzitinff  advertisers^ 
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9.  Ik  OBANT,  Bditob  and  Manaobr. 

FVBLI8HID  BVBBT  THUBflDAT  BT 

The  FLORISTS'  Publishino  go. 
580-53S  Caxton  Bntldlnc 

884  Dearborn  Str««t.   Chicago. 

Niw  YORK  urFiCK :  201  West  136th  Street. 
J.  AUSTIN  Shaw.  Manager. 

SubBorlptlon  $1.00  a  year.  To  Burope,  $2.00. 
SnbsorlptionB  accepted  from  those  In  the  trade 
only.    

Adyertlsinr  rates:  Per  Inch,  $1.00;  Hpace.116; 
full  pace,  ̂ 0.  Discounts:  6  times,  6  per  cent;  13 
tlmesVlO  percent;  26  times, 20 percent;  62  times, 
80  per  cent.  Discounts  allowed  only  on  oonsecu- 
Uye  insertions.  Only  strictly  trade  advertisinr 
accepted.  Adyertisements  must  reach  us  by 
Wednesday  momincr  to  insure  insertion  in  the 
issue  of  the  f  oUowincr  Thursday,  and  earlier  will 
be  better.    

Bntered  at  the  Chlcasro  post-olBce  as  mail 
matter  of  tne  second  class. 
This  paper  is  a  member  of  the  Chicagro  Trade 

Press  Association. 
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Watson.  W.  H   778 
Weber,  F.C   774 
Weber  k  Sons   780 
Welland,  P   778 
Weiland  k  Rlsoh  .772-78 
Whltton,  S   780 
Wietor  Bros   772 
Wild.G.  H   769 
WilksMfg.Gc   791 
WintersonCo.,  B.  F. 

  766-72 Wittbold  Co   750-74 
Wolf  A  Bro.,  A.  Q....794 
Talaha  Conserva- tories   777 
Toung,  J.  W   769 
Young  k  Nugent   774 
Young  A  Co..  A.  L..  770 
Zimgfebel,  Deny s... 790 
Zvolanek.  A.  C   767 

Florence  Heaters 
OoBtaln  th«  ezocUMit  flr«-aurfko«  Bhowa 

altOT*.  T1M7  ar«  tl&«  "KMtsra  that  KMt." 
They  are  ezoeptioiiially  •conomloal.  Th«F 
hold  a  water  line. 

COLUMBIA  HEATING  CO. 
40  Dearborn  Street, 

ICeatloa  Hm  Berlew 

CHICAGO. 

yoo  write* 

"AbtotuUlys^feandreliabU.  Atk  your  fritnds.  ' 

HOLDFAST 
Is  Always  the  Best  Dog 

WE  BEGAN  BUILDING 

TANKS 
;ahd; 

[•TOWERS 25  YEARS  AGO, 

and  have  been  at  it  ever 

since.  Which  of  our  com- 
petitors can  say  the  same? 

W.  E.  CaldweU  Co. 
LOUISVILLE,  KY. 

Mention  Hie  Berlew  when  70a  write. 

Ventilating 

Apparatus The  Wolf    Improved    System    is 
the  most  convenient  and  durable. 
One  single  machine  operates  houses  50 
te  400  feet  long.  One  No.  6  double  ma- 

chine operates  houses  200  to  700  feet  long. 
We  also  furnish  the  latest  improved  pipe 
machines  and  the  Wolf  Dump  Sieve  Soil 
Sifter.    Send  for  references  and  catalog. 

A.  Q.  WOLF  &  BRO.,  Dayton.O. ASTI<^ 

liSEITIlOW, 

F.O.PtElieECO. 
170  Fulton  St.. 

MKW  YORK 

Pumping  Engines 
FOR 

Florists  and  Gardeners 
TiMy  HM  m  IT  PMliM  for  fMl. 

THE  STANDARD  PUMP  AND ENGINE  GO., 

OI.BTSLAMO.  -  OHIO. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
233    MERCEf^   ST   ,   N  T.  W   YQ^A 

GRtENHOlJSE  lU  II  DFUS 
H<»l    W.il.T   UimI.  fs.   Pi|Ms. 

,;,-(,  ,1,..,.,.  ^lnl  ̂  

VeBtloa  Tte  R«fTtow 
roe  vrttA 
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IS  THE  MOST  IMPORTANT  PART  OF  YOUR 
GREENHOUSE -if  is  made  off  glass. 

'     Wiiy  not  iiave  tiie  BEST? 
"WHITE    ROSE"    GREENHOUSE    GLASS    IS    MADE 

FOR  GREENHOUSES  EXCLUSIVELY  and  sold  at  the 
■    same  price  as  common  window  glass.    Radiates  25  per  cent  more 

-  -  sunlight.  Lasts  twice  as  long.  Used  by  Leading  Greenhouse 
Builders  and  Privaite  Estates. 

Thetwentiethcenturygreenhouseisconstructed  with  "WHITE  ROSE."    WHY  USE  COMMON  WINDOW 

GLASS?    BUY  "WHITE  ^OSE"  GREENHOUSE  GLASS  at  the  SAME  PRICE.    It  ia  of  SUPERIOR 

QUALITY  and  EXTRA  THICK.    Delivery  of  any  quantity  made  anywhere  at  any  time.  Vrite  us  your  needs  TO-DAY. 

STENZEL  GLASS  CO.'^:>'!;-*^rur)  2  Hudson  St.,  New  York. 

I 
I 

BOBTOV  OFFXOB  :    101  Portland  Street. (Send  for  pamphlet  containing  testimonial  letters.) 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yoo  write. 

FOR  SALE. 
Bflll  CDC     Second-hand     trreenhouse    boilers, DUILCnO     gruaranteed.    Send  for  prices,  stating 

size  wanted. 

PIIIIPC    Rider  -  BrlcsBon.    Second-hand,  from rUMra    146.00  up;    all  repairs;    other  makes; 
new;  cheap. 

pipe  New  2- in.  full  lencrths,  with  coaplinr,  8H 
rirt  ots.  a  foot.   Good  serviceable  second-hand, 
a-ln.,  6Xcts.;    l«-in.   6J<ct8.;    IM-ln..  3H  cts.; 
1-in.,  3  ots.;    H-ln-.  2^  els.     New  and  old  flt- 
tings  and  valves. 

New  Bconomy,.  best -niade, 
No.  1.  Threads,  1^-ln.,  M-iu 

No.  2  Threads,  IM-m.,  1^-ln., 
STOCKSandDIES 

l-ln.  pipe,  IB.OO. 
>-in.  pipe,  U.OO. 

DIDC  PIITTCDC    New  Saunders  Pattern.    No.  1 rirCbUIICno    cuts     M-ln.-l-in.    pipe,     11.00. 
No.  2  cuts  l-ln.-2-in.  pi^,  II 80. 

STILLSOM  WRENCHES  iKinl^-'Sipe^^^iYS: 34-ln.,  grrlps  IM-ln.-aM-in.  pipe,  12. «0;  (ft-ln.,  grips 
H-in.-8^-ln.  pipe.  14.76. 

PIPE  VISES  ̂ ^^'  ̂ o-^^^i^^'r^PB>^^°-^'i»- 

CiDnCM  UnCC   New.    M-in.,  guaranteed  100- lbs. MnUCII  nUaC   pressure,  7X  cts.  per  ft.;  H-in., 
not  gruaranteed,  4M  cts.  per  ft. 

CI  iCQ    New  American,  60-f  t.  boxes.  lSx24  double 
DLAOO    thick.  tS.lO;    16x18.  14x20.  12xin  double, 

«2.88;  12x16  single,  t2.30;  12x12,  8x10  single,  $2.16. 

New.    Cypress,  3-ft.x6ft.,  from 
70  cts.   up;  glazM,  complete, 

from  tl.60  up. 
OI.D  OREENHOnSBS  BOUGHT. 

Oet  our  prices  on  New  Cypress  Balldlnc 
BEaterlal,  Tentllstiiy:  Apperatns,  Oil,  Wlilte 
I.e»d,  Putty,  Paint,  Polato,  eto. 

Beference— Bradstreet's,  Dunn's  or  Broadway Bank  of  Brooklyn. 

ETROPOLITAN 
lATERIAL    CO. 

13964406  Metropolites  AvMiNe,  BROOKLYN.  N.  Y. 

HOTBED  SASH 

TOU- Bxnr CARNATION 
SIPPORTS, 

BE- ;r'»vx"THE  MODEL" Used  by  successful 
grower*  everywhere. 

"THB  XODEXi" 
OLAZXBO  TACK. 

Especially  adapted 
for  greenhouses. 

The  Parker-Bruen  Mfg.  Co.,  Inc. 
Florists' 
Specialties. 

206-8  JCRSCV   STRCCT, 
HARRISON.  N.J. 

Write  for  booklet  "P." 
Mention  The  B«Tlew  when  yon  writ*. 

You  will  find  ALL  the 
BEST  offers  ALL  the  time 

THE  Review's  Classified  Advs. 

/juszc  liath  charms  " 
so  hccs   ihe 

(:iREEriH0U5L  Material 
produced    by 

Thl  Folly  HftHUFacTURiNQCo. 
^^^7/      yv.  2  2  '"^   ST.    Cn/cnqo  ^ 

C(^pre5S  ujood((/a?-k  };  Hot-l)cd  sa^hjennessct  Red  Cedar  -posts 
roLLY  LrenfiMni^  ̂ pparcfh(s  ̂  ?7arc/^cyare  5>peckf/i/f^ 

3enc/  for    fret'  } //«.s/ra/e-c/     Ccr/rdo^i(€  J-- 

\      SPRAGUE,  SMITH  CO. 
•  KAarurACTirBEBS  or  TVInlllUTT   ULAod* 

Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty. 
205  RANDOLPH  STREET,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Mention  Hie  Ksriew  when  yon  write. 

The  Johnston  Glass  Company 
HARTFORD  CITY,  IND. 

MANUFACTURERS  OF 

Window  Glass 
»<  ̂   „  ̂   Ground  and  Chipped  Glass. Direct  W«at«ra  XTnlon  WlMS.  ion^  Disteac*  TcUphon*. 
        Mention  The   Herlew  when  yog   write.    

garland's  Gutters win  kMp  SHOW  ud  ICB 
Orr  TOVB  0&A8B  and  PBBVBVT 

BBBAXAOB. 

OBO.  K.  OAB&AJTD,   DBS  PLAZBB8,  ZUb, 
Jtlentlon  The  K«vl«w   wbru  yuu  writ*. 
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IMPBOFKD 

Greenhouse  Boiler, 
81   KrI*   StrMt.   CNICJieO. 

Boilers  made  of  the  best  material;  shell,  firebox 
sheets  and  heads  of  steel;  water  space  all  around, 
front,  sides  and  back.    Write  for  information. 

Itootton  Hi*  Bartow  wlwp  yoo  write. 

(r  A  per  cent.  SAVED  In  Tour  Fuel  BUI  bx 
""   Vaing  "BCLIPSB"  or  •INVlNCIBtB" 
Steel  HEATING  BOILERS. 

Internally  fired,  easily  accessible.  No  brick  work 
toabsord  heat  units.  No  cast  iron  sections  to  crack; 
no  Joints  to  b«  repacked.  Complete  and  ready  to  set  up 
on  leaving  our  works.  An^  kind  or  grade  of  fuel  success- 
fuUyuseo.  Construction  u  of  the  beat  flanee  steel. 
No  boilers  on  the  market  so  readily  and  easily  cleaned. 

Let  oa  bear  from  you  to-day.    All  sizes  in  stock. 

BVMNB  BOZXiBB  ft  MFO.  CO., 
EstabUsbed  1863.         WB8T  DePBBB,  WIS 

SKND  FOB  OATALOa. 

Minneapolis  Office,  -  321  N.  Y.  Life  Bldg. 
Mention  The  Review  when  ron  write. 

REOUCEO  SIZE  SECTieN 

PICR80N-8EFT0N   C0.'8   PATENT 

ri'"
^' 

iiWf H Greenhouses 
are  beyond  qnestion  the 

Best  Construction 
for  Oonuuerolal  or  Private  Banirci> 
SX7BPABSZVO  ALJ.  OTHEBS  in 

Durability-Strength-  Lightness. 
We  also  Mannfkctnre 
riiAT  BATTEB  IBOB  aBEEBHOTrSEB, 

BBD  Onif  CTPBES8  OBEBBKOUSES,    VEBTZXiATIVa  APPABATVS 
HOTBED  8A8K,    BPBCIAXi  OBEBVKOUSE  PUTTY. 

PIERSON  BOILERS  for  STEAM  and  WATER. 

THE  PIERSON-SEFTON  CO., 
West  Side  Avenue  South, JERSEY  CITY,  N.  J. 

Katlmatt 

Mention  The   Beriew  when  yon  write. 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO  BUY 

^^  V      HF  ̂ \  ̂ ^  HiLOrder  Too  Small  to  Be- 
No  Order  too  Large 

For  Us  to  Handle ceive  Our  Careful  Attention. 

WRITE  US  FOR  PRICES  BEFORE  PLACING  YOUR  ORDERS 

Sharp,  Partridge  ACo.^^'i^ 
Mention  The  Beriew  when  70a  write. 

JOHN  A.  SCOLUY, 
Greenhouse  Heating,     Hotwiteriiii 
Ventilating  Apparatus,  steam  Boilers. 

JOHN  A.  SCOLLAY, 

M>76  Myrtie  Ave..  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
233   MERCCR  ST..   NEW  YORK. 

GREENHOISE    BOILERS 
PIPIS,  IIIIINGS 

Send  Four  Cents  for  Caljloque 

G  XI'I'aRaUS 

(.KItSIIOlSI    Brill)I\(, 

jtjtjtjt  Always  mention  the  Flofists'  RcVlCW  when  writing  advertisers.  •»•  JlJ» 
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A 

We  offer 
the  llneat 

qniOlty IILIUM  HARRISII for     . Immediate 
■hipment. 

No  better  atock  can  be  obtstned  and  tbe  prices  are  low.    Full  case 
lots  will  be  supplied  at  tbousand  rates  p^^  ̂ fy    Per  1000 
Qfilbt  6  to  7  in.  in  drcumference,  350  to  the  case,   $4.50    $40.00 
BtiU5e7to9       *V^         "  200       **  8.00      75.00 
Bolbi9toIJ      •«  «  XOO       •*  J6.00    J50.00 

For  otber  BABKT  BU&B8,  for  immediate  delivery. 
Allium  NeapoUtaoum.-OaUas,-  FreeeiaSi-Ulium-Oandidum.-Narcissus' 

Paper  Wblte  Orandlflora,  FreDCb-Orown  Trumpet  Major  MarcUsut. 
for  Obrintmu  fl<iwerini;.  (Wblte  Roman  HyacuthB.  Wblte' Italians. 
Bermuda  "^  Buttercup  Oxalls,   Gold  storare  Lily  of  tbe  Valley  for 
Summer  flowering.  '  •  ^         ̂ . 

F.  fl.  PIERSON  CO.,Tan]|ti|wn-oil-Huil$on,  N^Y. 

WE  ARE   HEADQUARTEBS   FOR  THE 

FINEST  ASTERS 
NO  ORDER  TOO  LARGE  far  US  to  JNtL 

WM.  r.  KASTING, 
..      ,    H  WKOI^SBA^B    rZiOBZBT,  , 

383-387  Ellicott  St.,  BUEEALO,  N.  Y. 

.V      .r  a  ;  1   c    :  .•> -ft      *4        ̂ .       •*'^'* 

"         •       .      V/ 

WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORISTS. 
40,  42,  44  East  Randolph  Street,      CHICAGO 

LAST EXTRATINE  FIELD-GROWN 

CARNATIONS GALL 
Wblte : 

500  Lady  Bountiful .... 
1000  Reliance     :.....      6.06 
1000  MoonliKbt    10.00 
1000  Ulll an  Pond      4.OO 

Scarlet: 
lOOQi  Crusader,  new  (small 
busby  plants,  good  grower)..    7.00 

Per  100  Per  1000 
.tiooo     tso.oo 

40.00 
76.00 
85.00 

60.00 

„    Scarlet:  Per  lOO  Per  1000 Mrs.  Palmer   $4.00       $86.00 Pink: 

800  Nelson      5.00 

2000  Lawson   '.    5*00 250  Cressbrook         400 1000  Higlnbotbam      4;oo 

40.00 
40.00 

80.00 

Variegated :  Per  100  Per  1000 
1000  Marsball  Field   $5.00       $40.00 
lOt  Tiger   4.00 

Crimaon : 
6000  Harlowarden    6.00        40.00 YpUow  : 
1000  Dorotby  Wbitney    5.00 

Chicago  Carnation  Co.,  '*""«  SiiS^r'"'"  Joliet,  111. 

Found  many  Florists  completely  sold  out  of  (jeraniums  this  yean 
for  the  benefit  of  such^  we  offer  600  Cteraniumi  in  elegant 

young  stoek  in  80  best  aorta  for  tio.OO.  '  ' 

'     DWARF  SALVIAS,  which  are  immefisely  popular,  4 
earljr-flowering  varietiea,  at  $3,00  per  100. 

THE  E.  G.  HILL  CO.,  RICHMOND,  IND. 

No  Extra  Freight  to  Pay ! ! 
DUTCH  BULBS FLORISTS  «■»  s^^t 

placed  with  us  can  save  money  on  foeiffht  by  looking  over  tbeir 
supply  of  Cane  Stakes,  Labels.  Fertilizers,  Sphagnum  Moss,  Wire 
Designs,  and  all  other  Florists'  Sundries,  and  sending  in  orders  for  a 
full  stock  to  bfe  sbipped  with  the  Dutch  Bulbs  next  week. 

-  *»".Conaiilt  our  new  Wboleaale  Price  I.ist  or  aend  for estimates.    We  especially  solicit  trial  orders  from  parties  who  have 
never  dealt  with  us.     WS   AIM   TO   P&BASB   ZV   SaBVIOB 
QUAZ.ZT7   AVS    PSZCBS. 

W.  W.  BARNARD  &  00., iei.iea  Kinale  at. .  CHICA60. 
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IMPROVED 

Greenhouse  Boiler, 
51    Erie    Street,   CHICAOO. 

We  furnish  high-grade 

VENTILATING 

APPARATIS 
...RAISING  THE  SASHES 
in  Greenhouses  and  other  Buildings. 

By  means  of  Oil-Cups  it  Runs  Smoothly. 

Send  to-day  to  our  New  York  Office 
five  cents  postage  for  our  Heating  and 
Ventilating  Catalogue.  And  five  cents 
more  for  Greenhouse  Construction Catalogue. 

LORD  &   BURNHAM   COMPANY 
NEW    YORK    OFFICE 

1133  BROADWAY 
GENERAL  OFFICE   AND    WORKS 

IRVINQTON-ON-HUDSON,   NEW  YORK 

50 

Boilers  made  of  the  best  material;  shell,  firebox 
sheets  and  heads  of  steel;  water  space  all  around, 
front,  sides  and  back.    Write  for  information. 

Mention  TTie  Berlew  when  yoo  write.   

per  cent.  SATED  in  Tonr  Fuel  Bill  by 
Using:  "ECLIPSE"  or  "INVINCIBLE" 

Steel  HEATING  BOILERS. 
Internally  fired,  easily  accessible.  No  brick  work 

to  absord  heat  units.  No  cast  iron  sections  to  crack ; 
no  joints  to  be  repacked.  Complete  and  ready  to  set  up 
on  leaving:  our  works.  Any  kind  or  grade  of  fuel  success- 

fully used.  Construction  is  of  the  best  flanee  steel. 
No  boilers  on  the  market  so  readily  and  easily  cleaned. 

:-:.—■«* 

Let  us  hear  from  you  to-day.    All  sizes  in  stock. 
BUBNB  BOII^ES  ft  MFO.  CO., 

Established  1863.  WEST  DeFEBE,  WXS 
SEND  FOR  CATALOG. 

Minneapolis  Office,  -  321  N.  Y.  Life  BIdg. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PIERSON-8EFTON    CO.'S    PATENT 

iiW^ 
\ 

Greenhouses 
are  beyond  question  the 

Best  Construction 
for  Commercial  or  Private  Banges. 
SUBPASSZKa  ALL  OTHEBS  in 

Durability-Strength-  Lightness. 
We  also  Manufacture 
FLAT  BAFTEB  ZBOIT  OBEEVHOUSES, 

BED  GULF  CTPBESS  OBEEXTHOUSES,    VENTILATING  APPABATUS 
HOTBED  SASH,    SPECIAL  GBEENHOUSE   PUTTT. 

PIERSON  BOILERS  for  STEAM  and  WATER. 

THE  PIERSON-SEFTON  CO., 
West  Side  Avenue   South, 

Estimates  for  oomplete  strueturss 

JERSEY  CITY,  N.  J. 
itarial  only. 

Mention  The    Review  when  yon   write. 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO  BUY 
No  Order  too  Large 

For  Us  to  Handle GLASS No  Order  Too  Small  to  Re- 

ceive  Our  Careful  Attention. 

WRITE  US  FOR  PRICES  BEFORE  PLACING  YOUR  ORDERS 

Sharp,  Partridge  &  Co.  l^^HXL  Chicago 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

JOHN  A.  SCOLLAY, 
Greenhouse  Heating,     Hot  water  and 

Ventilating  Apparatus,  steam  Boilers. 
JOHN  A.  SCOLIiAY, 

74-76  Myrtle  Ave.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y« 

Always  mention  the  Florists*  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
233  MERCER  ST.,  NEW  YORK. 

GREENHOISE    BOILERS 
PIPES,  rini\GS  AND  VrVTII  ATING  APPARATUS 

Send  Four  Cents  for  Catalogue.  •  •  •  GRLENMOISI   BUI  DISC 

Jt  Jt  Jt  Jt  Always  mention  the  Florists'  RcVICW  when  writing  advertisefs.  Jljlj* 
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CHICAGO  AND  NEW  YORK,  SEPTEMBER  J5,  1904. No.  355. 

We  offer 
the  finest 

quality LILIUM  HARRISII for immediate 
shipment. 

No  better  stock  can  be  obtained  and  tbe  prices  are  low.    Full  case 
lots  will  be  supplied  at  thousand  rates  pg^  ̂ qq    p^^  jgog 
Bulbs  6  to  7  in.  in  circumference,  350  to  the  case,    $4.50    $40.00 
Bulbs  7  to  9        *♦  "  200        **  8.00      75.00 
Bulbs  9  toll      '♦  "  100        "  16.00     150.00 

For  other  EAB£T  BULBS,  for  immediate  delivery. 
Allium  Neapolitanum,  Callas,  Freesias,  Lilium  Candidum.  Narcissus 

Paper  White  Grandiflora,  Frencb-Grown  Triunpet  Major  Narcissus 
for  Cbristmas  flowering.  White  Roman  Hyacinths,  White  Italians, 
Bermuda  Buttercup  Ozalis,  Cold  storage  Lily  of  tbe  Valley  for 
Summer  flowering. 

F.  R.  PIERSON  GOJarrytown-on-Hudson,  N.Y. 

we  ARE    HEADQUARTERS   FOR   THE 

FINEST  ASTERS 
NO  ORDER  TOO  LARGE  for  US  to  FILL 

WM.  F.  KASTING, 
WHOIiESAIiE    FIiOBXST, 

383-387  Ellicott  St.,  BUFFALO,  N.  Y. 

KENNICOn  BROS.  Co. 
WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORISTS. 

40,  42,  44  East  Randolph  Street,      CHICAGO 

LAST EXTR4  FINE  FIELD-GROWN 

CARNATIONS CALL 
White: 

500  Lady  Bountiful   $10  00 
1000  Reliance         6.00 
1000  Moonlight    10.00 
1000  Lillian  Pond      4.00 

Scarlet : 
1000  Crusader,  new  (small 
bushy  plants,  Kood  grower) . .    7.00 

PerlOO  PerlOOO 

$80.00 40.00 
TS.OO 
35.00 

r.0.00 

Scarlet :  Per  100  Per  1000 
Mrs.  Palmer    $4.00       $35.00 Pink: 
300  Nelson      5.00 

2000  Lawson      5  OO 
250  Cressbrook          4  00 

1000  Higinbotham      4.OO 

40.00 40.00 

30.00 

Variegated  :  Per  100  Per  1000 
1000  Marshall  Field   $5.00       $40.00 
lOi.  Tiger.     4.00 

Crimson : 
SftfX)  Harlo warden    5.00         40.00 Yellow : 

1000  Dorothy  Whitney    .'i.OO 

Chicago  Carnation  Co.,  '^""^^  5f;.^^!°'"''"=  Joliet,  111. 

Found  many  Florists  completely  sold  out  of  Geraniums  this  year; 

for  the  benefit  of  such,  we  offer  600  Geraniums  in  elegant 

youngs  stock  in  20  best  sorts  for  $10.00. 

DWARF  SALVIAS,  which  are  immensely  popular,  4 

early-flowering^  varieties,  at  $3.00  per  iOO. 

THE  E.  G.  HILL  CO.,  RICHMOND,  IND. 

No  Extra  Freight  to  Pay!! 
FLORISTS """Sr"?,;;  DUTCH  BULBS 

placed  with  us  can  save  money  on  freigrht  by  looking  over  their 
supply  of  Cane  Stakes,  Labels.  Fertilizers,  Sphagnum  Moss.  Wire 
DesiKus,  and  all  other  Florists'  Sunilries,  and  sending  in  orders  for  a 
full  stock  to  lie  shipped  with  the  Dutch  Bulbs  ne.xt  week. 

«d~  Coninlt  onr  new  Wholesale  Price  List  or  send  for 
estimates.    We  especially  solicit  trial  orders  from  parties  who  have 
never  dealt  with  us.      WE   AIM   TO    PIiEASE    IN    SE&VICE 
QVAI.XTT   AXTD    PBZCES. 

161-168  Kinsla  St..  bHIbAbUi W.  W.  BARNARD  &  CO., 
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WE  HRE  IT. 
This  Fall  will  show  whether  President  Roosevelt  or  Jadzc  Parker  will  be  our  next  chief  magistrate. 

It  will  also  show  THAT  ALL  THE  BEST  NOVELTIES  IN 

FLORISTS'  SIPPLIES,  CHIFFONS,  RIBBONS,  etc. 
uJi^t  Leading  Florists'  Supply  House  of  America,  "'ISuTSdc:^'' 

M.  RICE  &  CO. 
RIBBOH  SPECIALISTS. Importer,  nnd  M»niii»ctur«r«  ot    FLORISTS'   SUPPLIES. 

9l«"'i!l^'?IS?:S^'^^'  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Reylew  when  yoo  write. 

REVOLUTA 

WHY?     WHY?     WHY? 
Why  csD  we  furnish  our  friends  the  VEBT  BEST  Btook  at  reasonable  prices? 

AEBWBS  :  — Because  we  have  no  heavy  travellnK  expenses  to  pay.    The  "BBVZBW"  is  one 
of  our  drummers  and  our  26  years'  business  experience  guarantees 
yon  honest,  prompt  service. 

Our  catalognes  are  at  your  service.    Wa  oan  ukv  you  5  to  10  p«r  cent,  on  all  pnroliaaas. 

September  Offers: 
BARGAINS  IN 

4.00 
6.00 

35.00 47.50 

70.00 

The  Trie  Long  Leaf  Virlety. 
JirST  AMRXYVD. 

Per  JOOO  lbs   $60.00 
Per  JOO  lbs       7.50 
Stems  runnins  from  j^  lb.  to  6  Ibt.   f 

Prlo«s  OB  all 

Summer  and  Fall  Bulbs, 
Plants  and  Roots 

cheerfully  given  by 

F.  W.  0.  SCHMin, 
Prince  Bay,  N.  Y.       i 

ICmtloB  The  Review  when  yov  writ*. 

Cineraria  6rafldiflora. 
TAU^   Finest  Mixed  perpkt..  60c. 

■Bia-DWABr....Flneat  Mixed,  per, pkt.,  60c. 
■TBl&ATA   Finest  Mixed,  per  pkt.,  2Sc. 

Pansy,  Superb  Mixed. 
%  oz..  76c  ;    per  oz.,  $8.00. 
Choice  Mixed,  per  oz.,  $2.00. 

W.  C.  Bcckcrt,  Allegheny,  Pa. 

H.  Bayersdorf  er  &  Co. 

FLORISTS
' SUPPLIES,
 

50  to  56  N.  4th  St,      Philadelphia 
Mention  P>.  Beriew  when  yoo  write. 

SIGMUND  GELLER, 
rXiOBISTS'  BlTPPXiZES  ABD  BZBBOBB 

108  W.  astb  St.,  WBW  TOBB  CITT. 

-KBABQUAKIBBB  POB  BO VBiOTS-      j,  j,  ̂   j,  Always  mcntioD  the  Florists'  RcviCW  when  wrtting  sdvertiufi.  J»  ** Mention  The   Bevlew  WBm  yoo   write.  i  ' 

NAROISSUH  —  Paper  White  Grandiflora,  13x16 
cms.,  per  100.  f  1.00:    1000.18.75.     French  stock. 
Do  not  confound   with    the    cheap   Italian 
grown.    Case  of  1400.  112.00. 

CHINESK  Nsrcissns— Mammoth  bulbs,  baaket 
of  30,  II  50.    Mat  of  4  baskets,  120  bulbs,  14.60. 

VON   8ION— Double   Daffodil,  double  nosed, 
XXX,  per  100,  S2.20;  1000,  tl9.60.  Double  Daffodil. 
larf^e  select  bulbs,  16  cms.  up,  per  100,  11.76; 
1000,  tl5  00. 

FRINCEPS— Finest  Trumpet  forcer,  per  100. 86c; 
lOOO,  17.60.    In  stock— Horsfleldll,  Golden  Spur, 
Emperor,   H.  Irving. 

BT0OL.OR  GRANDEE— The  latest  flowering 
Trumpet,  especially  valuable  for  Easter.  1906, 
per  100,  11.76;    1000,  tl6.00. 

HTAOINTHS  —  White  Roman,  11x13  cms., 
very  fine  size,  per  100.  t2.26:  1000.  121.00.  12x16 
cms.,  case  of  1800,  $46  00;  per  100,  $2.76;  1000,126.00. 

DUTCH  HYACINTHS— Fancy  select.  17  cms. 
up,  separate  colors,  per  100,  13  60;  1000,  132.00. 
Fancy  select.  15  cms.  up,  Separate  dolors,  per 
100,  li.75:     1000,  t25  00. 

DUTCH  ROMAN  OB  BflNIATURE  HYA- 
CINTHS In  finest  named  forclnsr  sorts,  per 

100,  12.26;    1000.  t20.00. 

Till  IDC    ARE  IN  — Stock  Is  extra  fine. I  «J  1. 1  fqt.  Send  for  list. 

lilLIES   for  Xmas 
and  Easter. 

HARRISII  —  Last  shipment  from  Bermuda. Extra  well  ripened,  late  dug.  SEMPER 

IDEM  brand.  UNEQUALLED  for  good  re- sults in  flowering. 
6x7— 400  in  case   per  100,  $3  00;  1000,13000 
6x7-800       '•                 "         4.00;      "      38.00 
7x9-200       "                 "        7.00;      "      68.00 

LIL.  CANDIDUH  — St.  Joseph's  Lily.  The thick  petaled  stock,  finest  for  forcing:,  also 
great  for  outdoors  Select  size,  18—20  cms.,  per 
100,  14.00;  1000,  S37.00.  Extra  size,  20-24  cms., per  100.  16.00;     1000,  t45.00.  jgg       ]oqq 

ALLIUM    NEAPOLITANCM   »  .60    t4.50 

FREEST  A— The  Pare  White  French 
and  Bermnda,  %s.%   60 
«x«   66 
California  Freesla  10  per  cent.  less. 

CALLA    ETHIOPICA— Grown   on virgin  soil,   free   from  disease,   all 
with  fine  center  shoots. 

3x6-lnch  clrcum..  1— 19<-lnch  dlam   4  00 
4x6  "  lH-2  "    6.00 
6  "  up,    2  "  up..  7.60 

CYCLAMEN  persicum  glganteum.  2-3- In.  bulbs, brilliant  colors,  mixed,  doz..  tl  00;    100, 17.00. 

IN  STOCK  — Jonquils,  Crocus,  Iris- Spanish, 
English,  German,  etc. 

100         1000  5O0O 
ASPARAGUS  8PBENGERI— Fresh  from  vines   1.16       11.00  $4.00 

CYCLAMEN  P.  G.— In  separate  colors   75         6.00  .... 

PANSY.     BERGER'8  NEVER  FAIL.    The  finest  mixture  put  up   26  1.00 

PANDANUS    UTILIS-Jnst  In       100         8.00 

NOTE.— All  bulbs  are  25  at  JOO  rate?   200  at  JOOO  rate. 

H.  H.  BERGER  &  CO..  47  Barclay  St.,  NEW  YORK. 
Mention  The  Reriew  when  yon  writ*.   ^_^_^ 

Address 

JOS.  G.  NEIDINGER, 
1226  Poplar  St.,  Philadelphia. 

OVB  SPEOIAJtTZBB : 

Wax  Flowers,  Wax  Flower  Designs, 
Wiokur  Pot  Oovars,  Plant  Btaada. 

Mention  The  Reriew  when  yoo  write. 

  Established  1841   

C.  S.  FORD, 

1417  OolombUi  Are.,  phii.abei.pbia,  pa. 
LETTERING  and  NOVELTIES 

IN  IMMORTELLES,  etc. 
Representing  A.  Herrmann^lebreoht  &  Son. L.  H.  Foster,    D.  B.  Long. 

CORRESPONDENCE  SOLICITED. 
MeatloB  The  Bevlew  when  yoa  writa 
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BEGINNINGS 
I 

   f 
IN  DESIGN... 

DECORATIVE  SCHEMES. 

Mirror  Decorations. 

Important  among  floral  designs,  ac- 
cording to  a  definition  given  in  a  recent 

article,  are  the  single  features  of  a  room 
decoration.  Each  one,  or  the  whole  and 
its  parts,  should  be  as  truly  a  design  as 
a  pillow  or  a  harp,  although  there  should 
be  some  diflference  as  to  the  positive 
nature  of  the  design. 

First,  having  selected  the  architectural 

f jeature  which  you  wish  '  to  embellish, make  up  your  mind  how  you  want  it  to 
look  when  finished;  second,  determine 
how  to  accomplish  it.  In  other  words, 
get  the  design  first  and  then  consider 
the  mechanical  execution.  If  the  design 
satisfies  you,  even  if  the  execution  seems 
difficult,  invent  a  way  to  sustain  or  hold 
the  design  as  you  see  it  first  in  your 
mind's  eye. 

After  all  that  is  said  these  days  as 
to  looseness  and  naturalness  of  arrange- 

ment, there  must  be  a  certain  amount 
of  symmetry  and  unity  in  every  correct 
decoration.  While  the  outlines  of  no 

two  petals  on  the  same  flower,  or  on  dif- 
ferent flowers  of  the  same  variety,  or 

the  leaflets  on  the  same  leaf,  or  two 
leaves  on  the  same  plant  will  exactly 
coincide  if  one  is  placed  over  the  other, 
there  is  the  same  general  formation  ob- 

served in  both,  and  a  uniformity  in  gen- 
eral but  never  in  detail.  It  should  be 

just  80  in  regard  to  the  units  or  orna- 
ment which  we  manufacture.  Make  each 

one  a  symmetrical  unit,  but  not  slavishly 
so  in  every  detail.  I  do  not  know  of  a 
better  synonym  for  symmetry  in  this 
connection  than  the  term  "balance." 
Let  every  product  have  a  certain  regular 
appearance  to  its  outline.  It  is  almost 
permissible  to  carry  this  a  little  farther 
into  the  mathematical  realm,  and  say 
let  the  outline  of  a  single  decorative 
scheme  take  the  form  of  a  geometrical 
figure. 

In  a  good  window  or  mirror  decora- 
tion the  approximately  regular  appear- 

.  ance  can  be  traced  easily.  In  order  to 
illustrate  this  plainly,  take  the  ordinary 
form  of  decoration  for  a  tall,  narrow 
mirror.  It  has  a  large,  triangular  ar- 

rangement of  plants  or  cut  flowers  at 
the  base,  and  a  balancing  upper  triangle 
formed  of  light  material,  like  smUax  or 
Asparagus  Sprengeri.  These  two  trian- 

gles have  a  position  natural  to  them- 
selves. If  the  lower  scheme  were  re- 

versed and  that  part  of  the  decoration 
placed  on  the  same  side  of  the  mirror 
as  the  ujijjor  part,  the  effect  would  bo 
gapinjj  and  siwkward. 
The  san;e  principle  of  design  form 

may  be  easily  traced  in  the  illustration, 
the  same  triangle  scheme.  As  can  be 
readily  seen,  this  also  is  a  mirror  dec- 
oration. 

There  should  always  be  some  sort  of 
connection  between  the  lines  of  a  deco- 

rative scheme,  either  accomplished  or 
suggested.  In  this  illustration  the  sprays 

of  smilax  from  the  top  appear  to  be 
stretching  toward  the  lily  stalks.  In 
a  few  cases  they  have  reached  them, 
but  oftener  they  have  failed,  and  still 
a  larger  number  have  become  entangled 
with  each  other  and  their  tips  have  been 
turned  to  one  side  or  the  other,  and  on 
the  left  side  of  the  mirror  frame  they 
are  caught  in  a  garland  which  falls  to 
the  base  on  the  left  and  is  thickened 
by  the  addition  of  heavier  strings  and 
festooned  along  the  whole  front  of  the 
mantel  shelf  and  the  grate.  The  dra- 

pery scheme  almost  "encircles  the  lily banking.  At  the  point  where  the  dra- 
pery seems  to  weaken,  we  have  made 

the  strongest  point  and  heaviest  part  of 
the  lily  grouping,  thus  preserving  the 
balance.  Avoiding  any  abrupt  corners, 
extending    several    feet    from    the    upper 

en  strings  were  tied  together  at  the 
heavy  end.  Enough  of  the  tie  wire  was 
left  to  wrap  around  a  double-pointed 
tack  which  was  thus  made  to  serve  the 
purpose  of  half  a  dozen  tacks  and  also 
to  serve  a  good  principle  in  art,  namely, 
to  start  as  many  lines  from  a  common 
source  as  possible. 

For  the  banking  of  the  mantel  with 
lilies,  we  used  a  galvanized  pan  six 
inches  deep  and  long  enough  to  about 
cover  the  average  mantel.  It  is  water- 

tight, painted  a  dark  olive-green  on  the 
outside,  and  filled  solidly  with  sphagnum. 
The  sphagnum  was  also  filled  in  in  places 
three  or  four  inches  above  the  top  of  the 
pan.  This  filling  in  irregularly  was  no 
accident.  It  is  not  desirable  to  have  a 
bank  so  that  flowers  will  form  a  straight 
line  across  the  mantel.  If  the  flowers 
happen  to  be  all  of  about  the  same 
length  stem,  make  hills  and  hollows  in 
your  sphagnum  filling  and  thus  break  the 
outline  of  the  flower  groups.  Lay  wood 
ferns  over  the  top  of  the  sphagnum  and 
along  the  outside  edges  of  the  pan,  al- 

lowing them  to  droop  outward  suflBciently 
to  hide  the  pan.  It  is  not  often  neces- 

sary to  wrap  the  sphagnum  in  a  mantel 
pan.  If,  however,  the  moss  is  banked  up 
high  enough  to  need  it,  wrap  over  the 
moss    and    around    the   pan    with    hemp 

A  Mirror  Decoration  of  Lilies  and  Smilax. 

left  point  of  the  mirror  frame,  there  was 
a  tapering  garland  of  smilax  following 
the  molding  and  straggling  over  a  pii-- ture  frame. 

This  illustration  was  a  part  of  a  De- 
cember wedding  decoration,  made  as  fol- 
lows: The  upper  part  was  of  separated smilax  fastened  in  clusters  on  the  back 

part  of  the  top  only.     From  six  to  a  doz- 

twine,  much  as  is  done  with  wire  frames. 
If  an  extra  long  mantel  is  to  be  deco- 

rated, and  you  desire  to  use  your  average 
nze  pan,  piece  out  at  each  end  with  a fern  plant  or  a  flat  basket  filled  with 
fern  leaves  stemmed  and -set  in  sphag- num. If  the  mantel  is  too  deep,  pull  the 
pan  to  the  front  and  spread  out  foliage 
from    the    pan    backwards.     Fifty    lilies 
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WE  SRE  IT. 
This  Fall  will  show  whether  President  Roosevelt  or  Judge  Parker  will  be  our  next  chief  magistrate. 

It  will  also  show  THAT  ALL  THE  BEST  NOVELTIES  IN 

FLORISTS'  SIPPLIES,  CHIFFONS,  RIBBONS,  etc. Can  be 
found  at  the 

Leading  Florists'  Supply  House  of  America^ 
where  you  will  always  be 

cordially  welcome. 

IV1.  RICE  &  CO. 
RIBBON  SPECIALISTS. ImporterB  and  Manufacturers  of    FLORISTS'    SUPPLIES* 

918  F'LBERT  STREET,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The   R^Tlew   when  yog   write. 

REVOLITA 
The  True  Long  Leaf  Variety. 

JUST  ASBIVZSD. 

A  Per  1000  lbs   $60.00  i 
Per  100  lbs       7.50  • 

Stems  running  from   'A  lb.  to  6  lbs.    f 

1 
Prices  on  all 

Summer  and  Fall  Bulbs 
Plants  and  Roots 

cheerfully  given  by 

■
i
 

F.  W.  0.  SCHMITZ,  j 
•        Prince  Bay,  N.  Y.      j 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  writ.. 

Cineraria  Grandiflora. 
TAZiIi    Finest  MixPfl   per  i)kt.,  50c. 

SEMI-DWABP....  Finest  Mixed,  per  pkt..  50c. 

STEXiLATA   Finest  Mixed,  per  pkt.,  25e. 

Pansy,  Superb  Mixed. 
'h  oz..  75c  .     per  oz..  $5.00 
Choice  Mixed,  per  oz.,  $J  00 

W.  C.  Bcckert,  Allegheny,  Pa. 

H.  Bayersdorf  er  &  Co. 

LORISTS' SUPPLIES, 
THE  BEST  OF  EVERVTHINC. 

50  to  56  N.  4th  St.,       Philadelphia 
Mention  The   RcTlew  when   yoo   write. 

SIGMUND   GELLER, 
FI.ORISTS'  SUPFIiIES  AND   SIBBONS 

108  W.  28th  St.,  NEW  YORK  CITY. 

-HEADQUABTBBS  FOK  NOVEI.TIES 
M.TitW.n    The    Review   when   yon    vtritc 

S  WHY?     WHY?     WHY? 
Why  can  we  furnish  our  friends  the  VERY  BEST  Stock  at  reasonable  prices'.' 

ANSWER  :  — Because  we  have  no  heavy  traveling  expenses  to  pay.    The  "REVIEW"  is  one 
of  our  drummers  and  our  26  years'  business  experience  guarantees 
you  honest,  prompt  service, 

our  catalogues  are  at  your  service.    We  can  save  yon  5  to  10  per  cent,  on  all  purchases. 

September  Offers: 
NAKCISSUS  — Paper  WhtlP   Granditlora,   Kixl.'i cniH..   per  lUU.  $1  OU:    KIOO.  $s  75.      French   slock. 
Do  not   confound    with    ihe    cheap    Italian 
(jrown.    Case  of  1400.  I12.0U. 

CHINKSK  Nf»rcl88UH— Mammoth  bulbs,  basket 
of  :iU.  tl  M.    Mat  of  4  baskets,  120  bulba,  f4.&0. 

VON    SION  — Double    DaffodU.    double    nosed. 
.X.X.X,  pcrlOU,  $-'.20;  lUOO.  *l'.t.r)0.    Double  DafTodll, 
larpe  select   bulbs,  15  cms.   up,   per  100,  11.75; 
lUUO,  115  UO. 

FKINCKPS— Finest  Trumpet  forcer,  per  100.  sTk-; 
lUOO.  $7.50.     In  stock— Horsfleldll,   (iohlen  Spur, 
Kniperor.    H.  Irving. 

KICOLOK  (;KANI>KE-The  latest  flowering 
Trumpet,  especiallv  valuable  for  Kaster,  l'.*05. 
per  ICO,  |1.7.'i;     1000,  $15.00. 

HYACINTHS  -  White  Roman.  llxi:>  cms., 
very  fine  size.  i>er  lUO  $2.25:  1000.  $21.00.  12.\15 
crns..eaBeof  1SUO.$4:>00;   per  100.  $2  75;   1000.  $2t).O0. 

DUTCH  HYACINTHS— Fancy  select.  17  cms. 
up,  separate  colors,  per  100.  $;i  50;  IIUO.  $;i2.00. 
Fancy  Helect.  15  cms.  up.  separate  colors,  per 
1(»0.  $5.75;     1000.  $25  00. 

DUTCH  KDMAN  OR  MINIATIKK  HYA- 
CINTHS In  tinest  named  forcing  sorts,  per 

lOtJ.  $2.25;     1000.  $20.00. 

TULIPS  ^«^ 
IN  —  .stock  is 

Send  fur  list. 
extra  fine. 

BARGAINS  IN 
LILIKS    for   Xnins 
and  Kaster. 

II ARKISII  —  Last    shipment    from     ISerinuda. 
Extra    well    ripened,     late    due:.        SElWPKK 

IDEM   brand.    CNKOCAI.l.KD   for  good  re- 
sults in   flowering. 

5x7—400  in  case   per  100,  $.!  00;  1000,  $:;0  UO 
t;x7-:;oo      ••             ••       4oo;     ■•     .is.oo 
7x".t-200        "                  "  7.00;  i;s.00 

L.II,.  CANDIDUM- St.  Jo.seph's  Lily,  The thick  petalt^d  stock,  finest  for  forcing,  also 
great  for  outdoors  Select  size.  Is— 20  cms.,  per 
lOU,  $4.00;  1000,  $;i7.00.  Kxtra  size,  20-24  cms.. per  100.  $5.00:     1000.  $45.00.  n^,        ,yyy 

ALLIUM    NEAPOLITANUM   $  ...O    $4  .,0 

FKEESIA— TliePnreWhlte  French 
and  Itermnda,  :H.x^   ,50 
^x'H   fi5 
California  Freeaia  10  percent,  less. 

CALLA     ETHIOPICA— Grown    on virgin    soil,    free    from    disease,    all 
wltn  fine  center  shoots. 

;ix5-lnch   circum..  1  — I'l^-lnch  dlam     4  00 
4xi;  "  1M.-2  ■•     5,l!0 
0  "  up.     2  up..   7  :')0 

CYCLAMEN  perslcuru  ijiganteum  2  :!-ln  bulbs brilliant  colors,  lulxeu,  doz..$l  00;    100.  $7.00. 

IN  STOCK— .lonquils.   Crocus,    Iris  — SpaniHh 
Knglisli,  tieriuan.  etc 

4  OO 

i;.oo 

:;5.U0 

4-,  .'.0 

TOOO 

10(1  lOOU  '00(1 ASPAKACJIS  Sl'REN«iEKI-Fresh  from  vines   $.15       $1.00        i4.lO 

CVCLAMKN  P.  «.— In  separate  colors   '■'         I'OO 

Py\^SY*      HI;K<;EK'S    M:\  I:K    kail.    The  llnest   mixture  put  up   25  1  dO 

I'AND.\NUS     I'TILIS  -  .Just  In     100         -.00 

NOTE.     All  bulbs  are  25  at  100  rate;    200  at  JOOO  rate. 

Address H.  H.  BERGER  &  CO.,  47  Barclay  St„  NEW  YORK. 
Mention  The   Rerlew  when  Ton   write 

JOS.  G.  NEIDINGER, 
1226  Poplar  St.,  Philadelphia. 

OUR  SFECIAI.TIES: 

Wax  Flowers,  Wax  Flower  Designs, 
WHEAT    SHEAVES, 

Wicker  Pot  Covers,  Plant  Stands. 
ileuUun   The   Review   when  you    write. 

EHtahllshed  1M41. 

C.  S.  FORD, 

1417  Columbia  Are.,   PHILADEI.PHIA,  PA. 
LETTERING  and  NOVELTIES 

IN  IMMORTELLES,  etc. 
Kepresentlng  A,  Herrmann,  Slebrecht  A:  Son. 

L.  H.  Foster,    D.  H.  Lonp. 

C<)RKESI'ONDENCE   SOLICITKD. 

llentloo  The  Review  when  yoo  wrltfc 

jftjUJtJft  Always  mention  the  FIoTISts'  Rcvicw  when  writing  advertisers.  J^  JfJ^ 
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DECORATIVE  SCHEMES. 

Mirror  Decorations. 

i  iii|i()it;iii)  ;ini(iiiy  llonil  (li'sif^iis,  ;ic- 
coidiiiji  1(1  a  (Icliiiit  ion  <xi\OM  in  a  rt'ceiit 

artiek',  arc  llic  ̂ ^in^lo  features  of  a  room 
"lecoiatioii.  J'lai'li  one.  nr  the  whole  aiul 

its  j)arts,  should  be  as  truly  a  (lesi<j;M  as 

a  jiiilow  or  a  liarj),  altJKUiyii  tiiei'e  should 
be  some  dilference  as  to  tiio  ]iositi\e 
nature  of  the  design. 

l-'irst,  haviii}^  selected  the  architectural 
feature  whicli  you  \vish  to  enibellisii, 

make  up  your  mind  how  you  want  it  tn 
look  when  iinisiied;  secon<i.  ileterinine 
how  to  accomplish  it.  In  other  words. 
<iel  the  design  lirst  and  then  consider 
the  mechanical  execution.  If  tiie  desijrn 
satisties  you,  even  if  the  execution  seems 
dillicnll,  invent  a  way  to  sustain  or  lK)ld 

the  desij^n  as  you  see  it  first  in  yoiu' 
mind  's  (>ye. 

After  all  that  is  said  these  da\s  as 

to  looseness  and  naturalness  of  arrange- 
ment, there  must  be  a  certain  amount 

of  symmetry  and  unity  in  every  iforrect 

decoration.  ^V'llile  the  outlines  of  no 
two  petals  on  the  same  tlower,  or  on  ilif 

ferent  tlowers  of  th<,>  same  \ariety,  or 
the  leaflets  on  the  same  leaf,  ov  two 

leaM'S  on  the  same  plant  will  exactly 
coincide  if  om>  is  placed  over  the  other, 

thei-e  is  the  same  general  formation  ob 
served  in  both,  and  a  uniformity  in  jfi'ii 
eral  but  never  in  detail.  It  shoidd  be 

just  so  in  rej^ard  to  the  units  or  orna- 
ment which  we  manufacture.  .Make  each 

one  a  syminr'trical  unit,  but  not  slavishly 
so  in  every  detail.  J  do  not  kin)w  of  a 

better  synonym  for  symmetry  in  this 

connection  than  the  term  "balance."' 
Let  every  product  have  a  certain  rejjidar 
appearance  to  its  outline.  It  is  alnH)st 

p(>rmissible  to  carry  this  a  little  farther 
into  the  mathematical  realm,  an<l  say 
let  the  outline  of  a  single  deiorative 

scheme  take  the  form  of  .a  <,'eometrical 
lijiure. 

In  a  good  window  or  min-or  decora 
tion  the  .Miiproximately  regular  appear 
ance  can  be  traced  easily.  In  ord<'r  to 
illustrate  this  jilaiidy.  take  the  or>linary 
foini  of  decoration  for  .1  tali,  narrow 

mirror.  It  has  a  large,  triangular  .-ir- 
rangemeiit  of  plants  or  cut  tlowers  at 

the  base,  and  a  balancing  upjicr  triangle 
formed  of  li<rjif  niaferial,  like  sinilax  ei 

Asp.-iragus  Sjirengeri.  These  two  trian- 
ules  have  a  position  natuial  to  them- 

selves. If  the  lower  sclieine  were  re- 

\ersed  .'ind  th.al  pa  it  of  tlic  (jccoraf  iiui 
placi-(|  .11  ilic  same  side  of  the  inirroi 

as  the  i"i|iri'  M:irl.  Ihr  effect  wmI!  :•<■ 
gaping    and    ;i\\  kw  ,•.  :(i. 

ri'c     s..ii,<      |iriiici|.le     ol     design      ;:i;iii 
may    be   ea-ily    traced    in    tiie   illusiratio'', 
!hi     >-ame    triaiigi(^    s(diemc.     As    can    be 
readily    seen,    this    ,ilso    i<    .1    mirror    dec 
or.'ition. 

'I  licre  slionld  alwavs  be  some  sort  of 
connection  between  the  lines  of  a  deco- 

iati\e  si-lieme,  either  accomplished  or 
-n£rgestei!.    In   this  illustrati(m   the  spr:iys 

of  smilax  I'lom  the  top  appeal'  to  lie 
stictching  toward  the  lily  stalks.  In 

a  few  cases  they  lia\i'  ii'ached  them, 
but  oftener  they  liaxc  failed,  and  still 

a  larger  numlier  l>a\e  liei-(une  eidangled 
with  ea<-h  other  ;nid  their  lips  have  been 
turned  to  one  side  or  the  other,  and  on 

the  left  si<le  of  the  mirror  frann'  they 

are  caugiit  in  a  garland  which  f.-ills  to 
the  base  on  the  left  .anil  is  1hicken(>(| 

by  the  addition  of'  heavier  strings  :ind 
fi'stooned  along  the  wlnile  front  of  tlie 
mant(d  siielf  anil  the  grate.  The  dra 

pery  scheme  almost  encircles  the  lily 
banking.  At  the  point  where  the  dr;i 

pery  seems  to  weaken,  we  ha\i'  nriile 
the  strongest  point  and  hea\iest  ]iarl  of 

tiie  lily  grouping,  tliiis  pr(>ser\ing  tlie 
balance.  Avoidin«;  any  abrupt  corners, 
extending    several     feet    from    tlie    upper 

en  strings  were  lied  lo^i'tlier  at  tho 

in'avy  end.  I'liioiigii  of  tln'  tie  wire  was 

loll  lo  wrap  around  a  (iouiili'-[UHnted 
l.ick  wliicii  w;is  llins  iii:ide  to  ser\e  the 

purpose  of  lialf  ;i  do/eii  i.-icks  and  also 
to  si'rve  a  good  principle  in  ;irl,  namely, 
to  st;irt  as  many  lines  fiuin  a  comiiioii 
source   as  jiossible. 

t"or  the  banking  of  il,,.  nianlel  witli 
lilies,  we  use(l  ;i  ;^a  I  \  a  iii/ed  |ian  six 
iiudies  deej)  and  hni^  eiiougli  to  aiHUit. 
cover  tlie  a\cr;ige  ni,-|iile|.  It  is  water- 
li<^iit,  painted  a  dark  oii\c  ;^reeii  on  the 
outside,  and  lilied  solidly  witii  sphagnum. 
The  spii.agiiiim  w;is  also  filii.l  in  jn  places 
three  or  four  inclies  ;ilio\c  till'  top  of  tiie 
|ian.  Tiiis  filling  in  i  1  ivy ulnrly  was  no 
^lecident.  I  I  is  not  desiialde  |,,  have  a 
liaiik  so  tiiat  flowers  will  loriii  a  straiglit 

line  across  the  mantel,  if  tiie  tlow'ers Impp"'"  '"'  I'l'  ;ill  <if  .-ilioiit  tiie  same 
Iciiglii  stem,  make  iiills  and  hollows  in 
your  si)hagiiiim  lillinw  and  thus  break  the 
outline  of  the  flower  or, nips.  l,;iv  wood 
ferns  over  the  top  of  tin'  -plnignum  and 
•■il<'iig  tiie  outside  edges  of  tlie  ]iaii,  al- 

lowing tiiem  to  droop  oiit\u-ird  sufliciently 
'"  lii'l«'  tile  pan.  1 1  is  noi  often  neces- 

sary to  wrap  the  spiiagmim  in  a  nnmtel 
pan.  If.  however,  fh(>  nniss  is  banked  up 
hioii  eiiougii  to  m^ed  it,  wrap  over  the 
moss    .-Hid    around    the    pan    with    bemp 

A  Mirror  Decoration  of   Lilies  and  Smil 

'''"    l"'i|i'    "'■  liie    iniir.o-   finnie.   tin  re  wa~ a    tapeiin;^    o,.,i|.,nd    .,f    ̂ mil.-ix     f.dlowin- 
III''    iiioldiii-    ;,n,|    Mi:,o-linn    ,,^,■y    ;,     p,  . tiire    fraini'. 

Tins  ilbi^tr;it  i.oi  wa-  a  pnit  ,.t  .-i  1  »e 
cembei-  weddine  decor.-ilion.  made  ;i-  f,i|. 
lows:  The  upper  pari  \va-  of  separati  .1 
smilax    f.a^te   |     in    duv,,.,-,    ,,1,    ,1,,,    i,.,,.^. 

I''"'   "•'  'li''  '"||  'Oilx.       1-  loin  vix  to  :i   ,|.,/. 

ax. 

"""■•  'I'li'li  ••!-  i-  done  with  wire  fi-iines. 
'  ■■'"  '"^"■•■1  l"'i-  inaniel  ,.  1,,  1,.,  ,|,>(,,,. 
ated.  and  you  ,\,-~\u'  to  use  v.iiir  .-ucra'-e 

''''■  I''"'-  l'i'''-<'  "lit  .-Il  e;,,  h'  end  witli'ii •■'"  I'''""  '"•  •■'  ll.-'t  basket  tilled  with 

'I'll    I'^aves    stemmed    .-nid    sei     in    ~.piia<-r- 
"""•      "■  ""■  "'="'t''l   i^  I   I'V.  pull  tlTe '■•111  to  the  front  and  sprend  oiif  f.dia-f* 
I'""     111"     p^iri     backw.-ird..      I'jftv    liliT-c 
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were  used  on  this  mantel.  On  the  right 
side,  where  the  lilies  appear  so  much 
taller,  they  were  set  in  a  tall  vase  which 
was  planted  firmlj  in  the  moss  in  the 
pan.  This  vase  was  not  supposed  to 
show. 

The  smilait  was,  of  course,  put  up  first. 
The  lower  draperies  were  caught  with 
wire,  one  end  of  which  was  attached  to  a 
pick,  and  this  carried  into  the  sphagnum 
m  the  pan.  The  lilies  were  wired  and 
inserted  in  groups  with  all  the  good 
foliage  left  on  the  stalk.  Some  were 
found    to    be    top-heavy,    even    although 

well  packed  into  the  sphagnum.  They 
were  let  alone  to  lean  as  they  would. 
Turn  the  flowers  every  way,  in,  out  and 
facing  the  mirror.  The  mantel  here  pic- 

tured and  the  molding  of  the  mirror 
were  light  in  color,  and  displayed  to  good 
advantage  the  green  drapery,  while  the, 
lilies  were  nearly  all  thrown  against  the 
reflecting  surface  of  the  mirror.  There 
was  no  banking  in  the  fireplace.  This  is 
not  necessary  unless  the  latter  is  unsight- 

ly, and  even  then  it  will  never  show 
when  the  room  becomes  crowded. 

Gertrude  Blair. 

SEASON  FOR  WATCHFULNESS. 

September  and  October  are  usually  two 
of  the  most  trying  months  for  the  rose 
grower,  and  to  carry  the  crops  success- 

fully over  this  period  requires  constant 
care  and  a  great  deal  of  skill  and  fore- 

thought. The  evils  which  beset  the  plants 
at  this  season  are  many  and  owing  to  the 
natural  propensity  to  take  a  lest  they 
are  in  a  less  vigorous  state  to  resist 
the  encroachments  of  the  many  troubles 
to  which   they   are   heirs. 

Owing  to  this  decrease  in  root  activity 
greater  care  must  be  exercised  in  ad- 

justing the  supply  of  water  to  suit  the 
actual  requirements  of  the  plants  and, 
as  evaporation  is  also  on  the  decrease  and 
any  excess  of  water  on  the  bench  will 
act  in  a^  very  detrimental  manner  to 
the  health  of  the  stock,  it  is  obvious  that 
too  much  care  cannot  be  taken  to  keep 
them  in  condition  to  enter  the  long 
winter  vrithout  a  handicap. 

The  transition  from  natural  to  arti- 
ficial heat  should  be  very  gradual  and 

great  care  should  be  taken  in  watering 

and  ventilating.  "Where  the  pipes  are under  the  benches  the  greatest  care  is 

necessary  in  order  to  keep  the  soil  uni- 
formly moist.  Previous  to  applying  ar- 

tificial heat  the  benches  are  heated  from 

above  by  the  sun 's  rays  and  the  state 
of  the  soil  is  easily  gauged,  but  with 
artificial  heating  this  condition  is  in  many 
cases  reversed,  the  heat  affecting  the  bot- 

tom of  the  soil  first,  hence  the  necessity 
of  a  more  careful  inspection. 

The  art  of  ventilation  plays  an  im- 
portant part  in  preparing  rose  stock  for 

the  winter  and  if  this  is  neglected  or 
carelessly  performed  we  are  sure  to  have 
a  stock  of  troubles  which  will  last  dur- 

ing the  winter.  Ventilating  should  be 
begun  as  early  in  the  morning  as  the  tem- 

perature begins  to  rise  whether  this  is 
caused  by  the  heat  of  the  sun  or  by  ar- 

tificial heat,  and  should  be  gradually  in- 

creased as  the  day  warms,  taking  care 
never  to  give  so  much  at  a  time  as  to 
lower  the  temperature  of  the  house  per- 

ceptibly and  avoiding  draughts. 
The  same  care  should  be  exercised  in 

reducing  the  ventilation  during  the  after- 
noon, taking  particular  care  that  the  ven- 

tilators are  not  closed  down  so  much 
at  a  time  as  to  raise  the  temperature 

over  5°,  unless  in  cases  of  emergency 
such  as  a  sudden  lowering  in  the  out- 

side temperature,  accompanied  by  cold 
rains  or  snow,  showers,  etc.  By  a  care- 

ful study  oiE  outside  conditions  the 
grower  can  by  intelligent  manipulation 
of  valves  and  ventilators  (if  he  has  -i 
good  command  of  heat),  create  conditions 
inside  the  houses  favorable  to  his  crops 
at  all  stages  and  control  those  conditions 
just  as  he  desires.  Bibes. 

BEAUTIES  AND  TEAS. 

We  have  one  house  100  feet  long,  par- 
titioned off.  In  one  half  we  grow  Beau- 

ties and  in  the  other  half  Bridesmaid 
and  Golden  Gate.  Our  Beauties  were 

planted  May  7  in  five  inches  of  good 
soil  and  have  attained  the  height  of 
three  and  one-half  feet  and  about  twelve 
inches  through.  As  I  do  not  want  the 
flowers  for  some  time  yet,  please  give  me 
«ome  afivice  as  to  disbudding  and  gen- 

eral care.  Two  of  our  benches  in  the 

other  house  are  two-year-old  plants  and 
the  other  two  one-year-old.  What  ad- 

vice as  to  disbudding  and  thinning  out, 
and  also  what  temperature  would  you 
keep  them  during  the  winter! 

I  would  also  like  to  say  that  our  car- 
nations were  planted  July  18  and  started 

along  finely  up  to  about  August  25,  when 
I  noticed  that  there  were  quite  a  few 
plants  dying  off.  I  would  like  to  know 
the  reason  and  how  I  could  prevent  it. 
Would  also  like  to  know  of  some  good 
fungicide  to  spray  on  carnations,  and 
how  often,  as  a  preventive  to  diseases. 

Subscriber. 

It  depends  a  good  deal  when  you  want 
the  Beauties  to  come  into  crop.  If  you 
wish  to  defer  the  blooming  season  till 
late  October  or  November,  cut  off  half 
the    flower    stem.      By    picking    off    the 

crown  or  first  bud  you  can  have  another 
good  bud  from  the  base  of  the  bud  stem 
in  from  three  to  five  weeks. 

The  general  care  of  Beauty  stock  from 
now  on  consists  in  keeping  them  in  a  free 
growing  condition,  allowing  no  check  to 
take  place  either  from  over-watering, 
want  of  water  or  an  atmospheric  chiS. 
Abundance  of  ventilation,  even  at  the 
expense  of  an  all  night  fire,  is  absolutely 
essential  in  order  to  discourage  black 
spot  and  other  fungous  troubles.  Above 
all  have  the  foliage  dry  over  night.  The 
temperature  should  never  be  less  than 
58  degrees  during  the  night,  with  a  good 
crack  of  air  on. 

The  two-year-old  stock  should  get  a 
partial  rest  and  have  some  of  the  old  soil 
removed.  Then  sprinkle  some  air-slaked 
lime  over  the  bench  and  apply  a  mulch 

of  equal  parts  of  decomposed  cow  ma- 
nure and  good  fibrous  soil.  The  smaller 

wood  should  be  thinned  out  and  the 

stronger  shoots  tied  down  as  nearly  hor- 
izontal as  possible  to  encourage  the  dor- 

mant eyes  at  the  base  of  the  stem  to 
break.  Give  one  thorough  watering  and 

keep  the  house  as  cool  and  moist  as  pos- 
sible for  the  first  ten  days.  Then  as  the 

eyes  break  and  fresh  leaves  develop,  in- 
crease the  supply  of  water  and  ventila- 
tion. Temperature  during  winter  should 

be  for  Brides  and  Maids,  56  degrees 

during  the  night,  increasing  to  75  de- 
grees or  even  80  degrees,  according  to  in- 

tensity of  sunshine. 
The  cause  of  your  carnations  dying 

off  in  the  bench  is  undoubtedly  stem-rot, 
caused  by  some  form  of  bacteria,  for 
which  as  yet  there  is  no  certain  remedy. 

Pull  out  all  the  affected  plants  and  re- 
move the  surrounding  soil,  replace  with 

fresh  soil  and  add  about  one-sixteenth  of 

its  bulk  of  equal  parts  of  air-slaked 
lime  and  sulphur.  So  many  different 
forms  of  fungi  attack  the  carnation  that 
without  some  more  definite  information 

any  general  advice  might  lead  to  disas- ter. Questions  on  carnations,  giving  full 
details  of  the  trouble,  will  without  doubt 
be  carefully  considered  by  either  Mr. 
Osborn  or  Mr.  Baur,  who  are  fully  com- 

petent to  handle  such  if  given  sufficient 
data.  BiBES. 

CARNATION  NOTES.-EAST. 

The  Soil  Pile. 

It  is  an  excellent  plan  to  prepare  soil 
a  year  previous  to  its  being  used  and,  to 
obtain  the  best  results,  it  should  be  done 
before  fall  rains  or  cold  weather  set  in. 

Some  growers  build  a  pile  of  sod  scat- 
tering manure  between  the  layers.  Others 

plow  a  piece  of  sod  and  leave  to  the 
action  of  frost  until  spring,  when  the 
soil  is  thrown  into  piles.  Either  method 
is  good  but  in  deciding  which  is  the  most 
advisable  to  pursue,  much  depends  on 
how  the  land  has  been  worked  previous 
to  its  being  gotten  ready  for  bench  soil. 

If  the  ground  has  been  in  sod  for 

many  years  it  is  very  liable  to  harbor 
grubs  and  cut  worms  and  the  latter 
method  would  aid  in  the  destruction  of 
these  pests.  This  method,  too,  consumes 
less  time  and  is  probably  the  less  expen- 

sive, a  greater  part  of  the  work  being 
done  by  horses.  Whether  to  spread  the 
manure  before  or  after  plowing  or  add 
when  making  into  piles  in  spring  has  been 
a  question  with  some,  but  considering  the 
loss  that  must  take  place  when  manure 
is  exposed  to  the  weather,  there  is  little 
doubt  but  that  it  is  economy  to  add  the 
manure  at  time  of  making  into  piles. 
When  circumstances    permit,   I  favor 
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the  piling  of  sod  and  manure  in  alter- 
nate layers,  making  the  piles  not  over 

four  feet  in  height  and  flat  on  top.  "When cut  down  in  the  spring  and  thrown  into 
another  pile  the  ingredients  will  be  thor- 

oughly mixed  and  in  excellent  mechanical 
condition  when  wanted  for  use.  I  would 
add  nothing  else  to  the  soil  at  this  time 
unless  it  might  be  a  small  quantity  of  air 
slaked  lime  which  will  help  keep  it  sweet, 
sweet. 

Do  not  fail  to  lay  up  enough  soil  for 
use  in  potting  young  stock  at  propagat- 

ing time.  No  manure  should  be  used, 
just  plain  sod  piled  grass  side  down,  and 
locate  it  where  it  can  be  readily  reached 
•luring  the  winter.  After  the  first  hard 
freeze  cover  with  boards,  straw,  etc.,  to 
prevent  frost  getting  in  too  far  and  you 
can  draw  on  this  supply  any  time  de- 
sired. 

•  We  are  having  the  best  of  weather 
for  carnation  growth  and  close  atten- 

tion must  be  paid  to  the  new  shoots  now 
coming  up.  Keep  them  within  their 
proper  bounds  and  thus  form  the  foun- 

dation of  a  stocky  plant. 
Geo.  S.  Osborn. 

numerous  I  would  pinch  them  out  and 
let  the  plants  come  away  again  with 
several  shoots  until  it  could  be  deter- 

mined that  they  were  all  right.  Any 
shoots  that  are  all  right  should  be  left, 
as  it  is  really  too  late  now  to  be  pinching 
shoots,  only  in  a  case  of  necessity  such 
as  this.  Beian  Bobu. 

A  TINY  WORM. 

I  send  some  tops  of  Maud  Dean  chrys- 
anthemum which  seem  to  be  affected 

with  disease.  Can  you  inform  me  what 
it  ist  Other  varieties  in  the  same  house 
seem  perfectly  healthy.  What  can  be 
done  with  these?  Would  you  advise 
pinching  the  tops  off  and  letting  them 
break  again?  D.  E.  G. 

The  trouble  with  the  tops  of  the  Maud 
Dean  chrysanthemum  is  caused  by  a  tiny 
worm  that  will  be  found  burrowing  in- 

side the  stem  of  the  plant,  just  at  the 
extreme  tip.  If  the  correspondent  will 
cut  the  stem  open  he  will  find  the  cause 
of  his  troubles.  I  have  seen  traces  of 
this  pest  every  year,  but  never  anything 
beyond  an  occasional  plant  wculd  be  af- 

fected. The  worm  causing  the  trouble  is 
so  small  as  to  be  almost  invisible  and  its 
presence  would  hardly  be  noticed. 

I  think  if  the  affected  shoots  are  very 

GERANIUM  ST.  CXAIR. 

The  accompanying  illustration  is  from 
a  photograph  taken  at  the  establishment 
of  the  St.  Clair  Floral  Co.,  Belleville, 
111.  The  picture  shows  the  ends  of  the 
houses.  The  gentleman  in  the  view  is 
Dr.  A.  S.  Halstedt,  the  president  of  the 
company.  Just  behind  Dr.  Halstedt,  in 
the  long  bed,  is  his  new  seedling  ge- 

ranium, St.  Clair.  This  is  the  crimson 
variety  of  which  James  Gurney,  of  Tower 
Grove  park,  St.  Louis,  has  spoken  so 
highly.  J.  J,  B. 

ABUTELON  AND  HIBISCUS. 

I  would  like  to  know  the  time  and 

best  way  to  propagate  abutilon  and  hi- 
biscus. C.  F.  A. 

As  the  abutilon  and  hibiscus  are  as- 
sociated in  this  question  we  will  sup- 

pose that  C.  F.  A.  alludes  to  Hibiscus 
Rosa-Sinensis,  the  evergreen  green- 

house flowering  shrub.  As  the  abuti- 
lon and  hibiscus  are  closely  allied  gen- 
era, the  method  of  propagation  is  about 

the  same.  All  the  abutilons  will  root 
easily  from  the  tips  of  the  young 
growth,  but  they  root  more  quicklv 
and  surely  after  flring  has  begun,  in 
December  on  to  April. 

The  hibiscus  should  be  kept  cool  and 
rather  dormant  during  midwinter  and 
in  March  should  be  pruned  hard  back 
to  secure  the  young  growths  that  will 
produce  the  flower.  The  younp 
growths  that  are  made  after  pruning 
are  just  what  you  want  for  propagat- 
ing. 

Allow  me  to  say  that  at  this  very 
moment,  or  rather  at  this  lovely  season 
of  the  year,  the  hardy  hibiscus  usu- 

ally known  as  althaea  or  rose  of  sharon 
is  a  magnificent  shrub,  one  of  the  best 

of  all  our  hardy  flowering  shrubs, 
rather  tender  when  small  and  trans- 

planted, but  when  well  established 
there  are  few  if  any  more  lovely 
shrubs  or  dwarf  trees.  Clematis  pani- 
culata,  the  rose  of  sharon  and  a  few 
other  things  make  us  think  just  now 
that  the  world  is  all  right.  W.  S. 

IRISES  AND  LILIES. 

Will  you  kindly  tell  us  the  best  time 
to  set  a  bed  of  Japanese  and  German 
irises?  Also  tell  us  the  time  to  set  lilies 

of  various  kinds,  auratum,  rubrum  and  al- 
bum. A  customer  wishes  these  in  a 

bed  in  the  full  sun  all  day,  merely  a  row 
of  peonies  through  from  east  to  west. 
Could  any  annual  be  grown  among  them 
to  shade  the  ground  so  they  would  do  well 
in  this  situation?  G.  F.  H. 

Iris,  both  the  German  and  Japanese 
species  (and  the  forms  and  varieties  are 
legion),  should  be  planted  in  early  fall; 
the  end  of  this  month  or  first  week  of 
October  will  do.  Although  the  iris  is  a 

very  hardy  plant,  it  will  be  well  to  pro- 
tect these  transplanted  roots  with  litter 

or  leaves  the  coming  winter,  to  prevent 
the  frequent  thawing  and  freezing  that 
often  occurs  in  March  and  April.  Al- 

though the  iris  is  often  grown  with  suc- 
cess in  dry  situations,  it  is  well  known 

that  low,  wet  land  is  where  they  thrive 
best.  Our  native  species  are  found  grow- 

ing in  low,  marshy  meadows.  I  have  in 
mind  a  pasture  that  is  covered  with  two 
or  three  feet  of  water  all  winter  and 
frequently  flooded  in  summer,  yet  last 
June  it  was  a  wave  of  blue  with  the 

pretty  little  iris,  all  of  which  goes  to 
prove  that  you  cannot  overwater  them. 
We  read  that  the  Japanese,  in  culitvating 
the  wonderful  varieties  of  their  iris,  use 
the  strongest  animal  manure  and  flood 
their  gardens. 

The  soil  conditions  that  suit  the  irises 

are  just  the  opposite  to  what  the  lilies  re- 
quire. A  heavy  soil  is  not  at  all  suited 

to  the  species  you  wish  to  grow.  The 
Foil  should  be  light,  either  sandy  or  grav- 

elly, and  the  drainage  perfect.  Use  no 
manure  unless  it  is  thoroughly  decayed, 
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but  a  heavy  mulching  of  manure  will  be 
of  benefit  in  early  spring.  Many  grand 
borders  of  Lilium  auratum  are  seen  in 
the  temperate  countries  of  Europe  and 
those  seen  in  England  are  often  grown  in 
peat,  a  soil  that  seems  to  suit  them 
grandly. 

L.  auratum  and  the  varieties  of  L. 
speciosum  rubrum  and  album  are  hardy 
here,  at  least  as  far  north  as  Vermont. 
If  you  could  obtain  the  bulbs  of  these, 
say  in  early  October,  you  could  plant  them 
then  and  if  protected  so  that  little,  if 
any,  frost  touched  the  bulbs,  it  might  be 
successful.  But  we  don 't  get  the  bulbs  of 
these  lilies  until  December  and  sometimes 
later.  Therefore  I  would  rather  keep 
them  in  cold  storage,  covered  with  dry 
earth  or  sand,  and  plant  out  as  soon  as 
the  ground  could  be  worked  in  spring. 
We  see  beautiful  flowers  of  album  and 
rubrum  in  the  gardens  of  our  villagers 
that  we  believe  receive  no  more  care 

than  the  ' '  piny ' '  root,  yet  a  good  winter 
covering  to  keep  out  hard  freezing  is  a 
great  essential. 

Some  annuals  that  are  not  of  too 
strong  growth  might  be  scattered  among 
the  lilies,  but  don't  overdo  it.  Portulaca 
would  be  pretty  and  there  are  others. 

W.  S. 

SOW  BUGS. 

Will   you   kindly   tell  us   how   to   get 
rid  of  sow  bugs?  A  Subscuiber. 

Sow  bugs  or  wood  lice  may  be  trapped 
in  various  ways;  for  example,  with  slices 
of  potato  or  turnip  laid  around  the 
greenhouse,    these    insects    creeping    be- 

COKE  VS.  PEA  COAU 

A  correspondent  writes  that  he  *  *  w6uld 
like  to  open  a  discussion  as  to  the  rela- 

tive merits  of  coke  and  anthracite  "f^ 
coal  as  a  fuel,  particularly  in  hot  water 
plants.  Is  coke  at  $3  per  ton  cheaper 
than  anthracite  pea  coal  at  $4  per  tonf 
The  question  of  additional  attention  and 
night  fireman  would  perhaps  come  into 
this,  but  we  would  take  it  for  granted 
there  would  have  to  be  a  ni^ht  fireman 
in  any  case,  so  that  question  can,  I 

think,  be  eliminated." 
Before  entirely  eliminating  the  ques- 

tion of  a  night  fireman,  let  me  say  that 
there  are  any  number  of  small  places 
heated,  perhaps,  wi^h  one  or  two  cast  iron 
heaters.  I  call  them  heaters,  because 
they  don't  boil.  If  properly  set,  with 
good  circulation  and  sufficient  pipe,  the 
fuel  for  them  is  the  best  hard  coal,  egg 
or  grate  size.  The  place  is  too  small  to 
employ  a  night  fireman  and  the  boss  fires 
himself  and  if,  adequately  heated,  he  can 
fire  up, at  11  p.  m.  and  find  his  houses 
all  right  at  6  a.  m.  That  he  can't  do 
with  pea  coal  or  coke. 
Now  to  the  specific  question,  coke 

versus  pea  coal.  It  is  impossible  to  give 
an  opinion  on  this  unless  you  state  what 
kind  of  a  boiler  you  are  using.  If  it  is 
a  cast  iron  pot,  which  nearly  all  these 
greenhouse  heateis  are,  whether  they  are 
sectional  or  not,  then  I  think  that  pea 
coal  is  most  unsatisfactory  for  use  in 
them.  It  soon  deadens  over,  quickly 
clinkers,  needs  continual  renewing,  if 
only  a  shovel  full,  and  would  not  be 
nearly  as  cheap  as  furnace  coke  at  the 
prices  quoted.  Hard  or  furnace  coke,  such 
as  Connellsville,  is  the  most  satisfactory 

New  Gunation  House  of  P.  R.  Quinlan  &  G>.,  Syracuse,  N.  Y. 

neath  such  an  object  to  feed  upon  its 
lower  surface,  but  naturally  this  method 
requires  quite  a  little  time  fn  the  part 
of  the  trapper  in  order  to  catch  and  de- 

stroy the  insects. 
A  less  troublesome  method  would  be 

to  secure  a  few  common  toads  and  place 
them  in  the  greenhouse,  these  homely  an- 

imals having  a  wonderful  appetite  lor 
80W  bugs,  ants  and  mary  other  insects, 
and  doing  no  harm  whatever  to  vegeta- 

tion. W.  H.  Taplin. 

and  cheapest  fuel  you  can  use  in  these 
cast  iron  heaters. 

Particularly  is  this  the  case  if  you  are 
not  over-supplied  with  pipes  and  in  cold 
weather  you  have  to  make  the  heater  do 
all  it  can,  that  is,  keep  it  at  full  blast 
all  night.  I  would  say  under  these  condi- 

tions, which  too  often  prevail,  that  pea 
coal  in  a  cast  iron  heater  would  be  fifty 
per  cent  more  expensive  than  furnace 
coke  at  the  prices  quoted. 

The  writer  has  had  occasion  during  the 

last  thirty-six  years  in  this, country  to 
use  most  every  kind  of  available  fuel 
from  Lehigh  lump .  to  cord  wood,  hard 
coal,  Loyal  Sock  coal,. soft  coal,  ̂ rd  coke 
and  gas-house  coke.  Now,  if  you  put  in 
a  steel  tubular  boiler  or  a  tubular  boiler 
with  cast  iron  tubes,  which  is  fibout  the 
same,  there  is  no  fuel  so  effective  and 
cheap  as  good  Pennslyvania  i^oft  coal. 
I  am  speaking  now  of  using  these  boilers 
for  circulating  hot  water,  but  if  for 
making  steam  it  is  all  the  same,  for  what 
will  make  water  hot  will  also  make  it boil. 

Soft  coal  necessitates  cleaning  of  the 

flues  frequently  and  in  some  surround- 
ings your  neignbors  kick,  but  otherwise 

soft  coal  is  the  fuel  for  a  tubular  boiler. 
Pea  coal  is  used  by  some  large  eastern 
firms  in  these  boilers  and  with,  irequent 

attention  it  does  very  well,  but  it  can- 
not give  as  good  results  as  soft, coal.  The 

flame  traveling^  beneath  the  length  of  the 
boiler  and  back  through  the  tubes  is 
where  soft  coal  has  the  advantage.  I 
never  noticed  that  coke  did  any  harm  to 
a  cast  iron  boiler,  but  it  is  very  injurious 

to  a  wrought  iron  boiler.  We  have  wan- 
dered a  little  from  the  subject,  which  is 

unavoidable.  It 's  a  big  one  but  most  in- 
teresting, and  no  one  can  give  a  definite 

answer  unless  he  knew  how  big  your 

place  is  and  what  style  of  heater  you  have 
installed.  W.  S. 

[We  should  be  glad  to  hear  from  others 
with  their  experience  as  to  what  is  the 
most  economical  fuel. — Ed.] 

DEATH  OF  GROVE  P.  RAWSON. 

Grove  P.  Eawson,  of  Elmira,  N.  Y., 
died  at  Binghamton  September  8,  whence 
he  had  gone  to  superintend  a  wedding 
decoration.  He  had  not  been  feeling 
well  for  several  weeks.  He  was  seateJ 
watching  the  work  of  his  assistants  when 
he  collapsed  and  was  removed  to  the 
hospital,  where  he  died  about  three  hours 
later  without  regaining  consciousness.  The 
cause  of  death  was  cerebral  apoplexy. 

Grove  P.  Rawson  was  born  in  Al- 
mond, Allegany  county,  N.  Y.,  April  22, 

1854.  As  a  boy  he  displayed  a  marked 
interest  in  all  objects  botanical  and  not 
only  did  he  love  things  that  grow  from 
mother  earth,  but  he  was  respectful  to- 

ward all  that  was  God  given.  He  was 
an  apt  student  of  horticulture  and  one 
of  the  best  pupils  of  the  celebrated  James 
Vick,  of  Rochester.  He  had  not  in 
years  attained  his  majority,  when,  in 
1874,  he  came  as  landscape  architect  of 
Eldridge  park,  in  Elmira,  now  one  of 
the  best  known  and  most  popular  in  the 
state.  Two  years  later  Mr.  Rawson  en- 

tered business  in  his  own  behalf  and  for 

twenty-eight  years  he  was  one  of  the  fore- 
most growers  of  plants  and  cut  fiowers 

in  the  state.  As  a  decorator  he  was  ex- 
celled by  few.  For  more  than  a  quarter 

of  a  century  he  has  had  a  greenhouse  and 
office  at  No.  107  West  Market  street. 

Years  ago  the  business  outgrew  the  ca- 
pacity there  and  property  was  purchased 

on  Winsor  avenue.  There  two  acres  are 
under  glass.  He  had  that  happy  faculty 
of  getting  along  with  men  few  possess. 
His  orders  were  not  as  commands  in  the 
ears  of  his  subordinates.  They  seepied 
always  eager  to  please  him,  appreciating 
his  many  kindnesses  toward  them  and 
Friday  n\orning  a  group  of  employes 
stood  just  outside  the  big  greenhouse 
talking  almost  in  whispers,  although  the 
body  was  still  miles  away. 

Mr.  Rawson  was,  up  to  the  last  few 

years,   an  active  participant  in  the  af- 
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fairs  of  our  trade  societies,  the  S.  A. 
F.,  the  Chrysanthemum  Society  and  the 
Carnation  Society.  He  was  also  for 
some  time  a  widely  read  contributor  to 
the  horticultural  press.  He  had  never 
married. 

QUINLAN^S  NEW  PLANT. 
The  accompanying  illustrations  are  re- 

productions of  photographs  taken  at  P. 
E.  Quinlan  &  Co. 's  carnation  houses  at 
Onondaga  Valley.  August  26.  The  houses 
contain  15,000  plants.  For  many  years 
past  Mr.  Quinlan  leaned  mostly  to  roses, 
the  best  houses  on  the  old  place  in  the 
city  being  devoted  to  them.  Upon  the 
carnation  becoming  such  a  popular  rival 
of  the  rose,  he  perceived  its  importance 
and  accordingly  laid  his  plans  to  give  it 
the  best  possible  environments.  The  site 
at  Onondaga  Valley,  comprising  nineteen 
acres,  was  selected  because  of  its  natural 
resources,  variety  of  good  soils,  water 
and  beautiful  perspective.  The  construc- 

tion is  that  of  the  King  Construction  Co., 
the  same  as  is  employed  by  the  famous 
Dale  estate  at  Brampton,  Ont. 

Indoor  culture  all  the  while  and  plant- 
ing early  from  the  field  has  been  prac- 

ticed, with  results  today  in  favor  of  the 
field  crop,  although  it  is  rather  soon  to 
make  a  positive  statement  as  to  the  merits 
of  either  system,  the  present  season  being 
the  most  congenial  in  years  for  outdoor 
carnations.  Where  thrifty  stock  was 
planted  out  they  developed  into  planting 
shape  very  early  and  were  all  housed  on 
this  place  before  August  1. 
July  planting,  to  say  the  least,  has 

many  advantages  with  the  grower  whose 
business  demands  ilowers  on  good  stems 
early  in  the  season.  In  such  roomy,  airy 
houses  no  shading  was  required,  wilting 
after  planting  oeing  hardly  perceptible, 
perhaps  owing  to  selecting  the  cuttings 

from  the  sand  bed  after  rooting  and 
again  before  planting  out  discarding  all 
with  any  sign  of  bacteria  or  fungus. 
Stem-rot  has  given  no  trouble.  Thirty- 
five  varieties  are  ^rown,  practically  all 
the  new  kinds  being  represented. .  In 
these  Lady  Bountiful  is  very  promising. 
For  bulk  in  white,  Queen,  Boston  Market 
and  Wolcott  are  grown;  pink,  Lawson, 
Joost,  Cressbrook  and  Marquis;  for  sal- 

mon, Enchantress,  Fair  Maid;  for  red, 
Estelle,  Crane  and  Manley  are  grown. 

B.tB. 

Vegetable  Forcing. 
POLLINATING  TOJ{>lATOES, 

I  read  with  interest  the  note  in  the 

Eeview  of  August  25  regarding  the  sav- 
ing of  pollen  from  outdoor  tomatoes  as 

spoken  of  by  Mr.  O'Mara  in  the  discus- 
sion on  pollination  at  the  St.  Louis  con- 

vention of  the  S.  Aj  F.  I  think  the  plan 
is  a  good  one,  and  where  carried  out 
should  be  of  great  assistance  in  over- 

coming the  difficulty  which  is  often  met 
with  in  setting  the  first  indoor  crop.  It 
does  not  take  long  to  gather  a  few 
bunches  of  flowers  and  put  them  away 
in  paper  bags  so  that  if  needed  the  pol- 

len will  be  at  hand.  I  know  from  expe- 
rience that  the  pollen  will  keep  in  good 

condition  for  six  or  eight  weeks  if  kept 
perfectly  dry  and  not  subjected  to  ex- 

treme temperatures.  It  is  not  always 
necessary  to  use  the  pollen  thus  gath- 

ered, as  under  favorable  conditions 
enough  can  often  be  procured  from  the 
plants  themselves.  I  find  that  it  is  not 
so  much  from  the  lack  of  pollen  in  the 
flowers  that  the  trouble  arises,  but  that 

the  pollen  is  often  left  bound  up  in  the 
anthers  of  the  flowers  for  lack  of  sun- 

shine which  is  necessary  to  burst  the 
cellular  tissues  and  set  the  pollen  free. 
Hence,  during  the  prevalence  of  dull 
weather,  of  which  we  are  very  liable  to 
have  spells  during  the  shortening  early 
winter  days,  when  pollination  of  the  first 
indoor  crop  is  necessary,  it  is  often  a 
hard  matter  to  procure  enough  pollen  to 

accomplish  the  fertilization  of  the  flow- 
ers, and  the  having  of  a  reserve  in  hand 

insures  against  disappointment  and 
leaves  one  independent  of  the  vicissi- 

tudes of  the  weather. 

As  far  as  the  fruit  itself  is  concerned, 
it  is  of  little  matter  from  what  variety 
the  pollen  is  procured,  but  these  fruits 
should  not  be  selected  for  seed  purposes 
unless  for  the  puriM)se  of  experiment, 
and  then  it  would  be  necessary  to  make 

sure  of  the  variety  from  which  the  pol- 
len was  procured.  But  where  it  is  de- 

sired to  save  any  variety,  to  keep  the 
strain  straight,  it  is  necessary  to  use 
only  the  pollen  produced  by  that  variety. 
It  is  hardly  necessary,  however,  to  save 
seeds  from  the  indoor  fruit.  I  make  a 
custom  of  growing  a  few  plants  of  the 
varieties  used  for  forcing  outdoors,  and 
save  my  seeds  from  them.  I  consider 
that,  being  grown  under  more  natural 
conditions,  the  seeds  mature  better  and 

germinate  stronger  than  the  indoor  arti- 
cle. Besides,  most  of  the  varieties  used 

for  forcing  are  profitable  to  grow  out- 
doors. Sterling  Castle  is  a  first-class 

tomato  for  early  outdoor  work,  and  Lo- 
rillard  and  Best  of  All  are  both  good 
croppers.  Of  course  to  keep  the  strain 
true  it  is  necessary  to  keep  the  varieties 
apart  so  that  they  wont  be  mixed  up 
by  insects  carrying  the  pollen  from  one 
to  another.  W.  S.  Croydon. 
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'         THE  BENTHEY  ASTEIL 
The  accompanying  illustrations  show 

Benthey's  White  aster,  of  which  much 
has  been  heard  of  late.  The  field  con- 

tains upwards  of  two  and  one-half 
acres,  some  40,000  plants,  grown  by 
Gteorge  Ball,  Chicago,  whose  green- 

houses, the  old  Harms  Park  place,  ap- 
pear in  the  background.  These  are 

grown  for  cut  flowers  and  the  blooms 
have  sold  as  high  as  $4  per  100  in  the 
Chicago  market,  readily  bringing  $J  to 
$2  at  time^  when  other  varieties  grown 
by  Mr.  Ball  were  hardly  worth  ship- 

ping to  market.  The  vase  shows  a 
couple  of  dozen  blooms  on  stems  nearly 
three  feet  long  and  averaging  four 
inches  in  diameter  of  flower.  At  the 

Benthey-Coatsworth  Co. 's  place  at  New 
Castle,  Ind.,  they  have  a  field  of  over 
two  acres  growing  for  seed.  The  va- 

riety also  comes  in  pink. .  It  was  at 

first  called  Benthey's  Perfection,  but 
as  the  latter  word  is  a  part  of  the  name 
of  other  asters  it  was  dropped  and  the 

name  is  simply  Benthey's  White  and 
Benthey's  Pink. 

BOSTON. 

The  Market. 
Conditions  remain  much  the  same  as  a 

week  ago,  the  market  continuing  to  clean 
up  nicely.  One  or  two  dull  days  at  the 
end  of  the  past  week  shortened  up  sup- 

plies a  little.  Boses,  where  no  fires  are 
yet  used,  are  showing  mildew,  due  to 
cold  nights.  Beauties  continue  in  goo'l 
supply  at  from  $5  to  $20  per  100.  Car- 
nots  and  Kaiserins  are  good,  but  Brides 

ing  higher.  Some  very  good  asters  are 
coming  in.  White  ones  sell  readily  at 
$1  to  $1.50  per  100,  colored  varieties  go- 

ing a  little  lower.  Gladioli,  speciosum  lil- 

ies, tuberoses,  dahlias  and  'other  stock 
continue  in  fair  supply.  Adiantum  and 
Asparagus  plumosus  and  Sprengeri  are 
not  in  much  demand. 

Various  Notes. 

A  recent  call  at  the  Blue  Hill  Nurser- 
ies, in  Braintree,  found  the  proprietor, 

Julius  Heurlin,  busy  making  heavy  ship- 
ments of  iris,  phlox  and  other  perennials 

to  Pennsylvania.  The  big  blocks  of 
herbaceous  perennials  were  in  fine  order, 

one  of  the  finest  beds  being  of  the*  hand- some Tritoma  Pfitzeri,  a  plant  which  is 
coming  into  favor  with  Boston  florists. 
The  collection  of  trees  and  shrubs,  both 
deciduous  and  evergreen,  is  being  con- 

stantly added  to.  An  adjoining  field  has 
just  been  purchased  to  be  planted  with 
choice  evergreens.  The  whole  nursery 
was,  as  usual,  scrupulously  clean.  Mr. 
Heurlin  reported  fall  sales  to  be  the  best 
on  record. 

A  delegation  from  the  Boston  Garden- 
ers' and  Florists'  Club  visited  Nahant 

on  September  8  as  guests  of  Thomas  Eo- 
land.  The  party  left  Union  Wharf  per 
steamer  at  9:30  a.  m.  Although  the  day 
was  beautifully  clear  and  warm,  with  a 
shade  temperature  up  in  the  eighties,  one 
half  of  the  party  went  prepared  for  even- 

tualities and  carried  fall  overcoats.  An 

hour's  sail  down  Boston  harbor,  with  its 
charming  scenery,  brought  the  tourists  to 
Nahant,  where  they  were  cordially  wel- 

comed by  Mr.  Boland.    After  an  inspec- 

A  Vase  of  the  New  Aster  Benthey's  White. 

and  Bridesmaids  continue  small,  al 

though  they  are  improving.  Carna- 
tions are  becoming  more  abundant, 

both  indoor  and  outdoor  grown. 
From  $1  to  $2  per  100  is  the 
average    price,    some  fancy    blooms    be- . 

tion  of  his  well-kept  greenhouses,  which 
were  filled  to  repletion  with  choice  stock, 
luncheon  was  served,  following  which  a 
tour  of  the  picturesque  island  was  made. 
Several  fine  estates  were  inspected  and 

the  party  basked  on  the  rocks  near  Sena- 

tor Lodge 's  summer  home  for  an  hour  or 
tw(o.  The  beautiful  views  from  this 
"Btern  and  rock  bound  coast"  over  the 
broad  and  placid  Atlantic,  dotted  with 
all  manner  of  craft,  was  thoroughly  en- 

joyed by  everyone.  Boston  was  reached 
on  the  return  voyage  about  5  o  'clock  and 
an  hour  later,  while  the  members  were 
eating  their  suppers,  Jupiter  Pluvius, 
after  a  vacation  of  three  weeks,  broke 

the  drought  from  which  we  had  been  suf- 
fering. Mr.  Eoland's  kindness  in  invit- 

ing the  party  was  much  appreciated  and 
the  visit  to  Nahant  will  remain  a  very 
pleasant  memory. 

The  new  Music  Hall  market  is  evi- 

dently going  to  be  quite  a  factor  in  Bos- ton's  cut  flower  business.  At  last  re- 
ports 130  stalls  had  been  rented  and  more 

were  likely  to  be  sold,  as  the  full  capac- 
ity of  the  present  flower  place  is  170 

stalls,  which,  however,  can  be  doubled 
in  the  future  if  occasion  requires.  The 

directors  can  certainly  congratulate  them- 
selves on  their  auspicious  outlook. 

The  decision  of  the  Columbus  avenue 
market  directors  to  go  back  to  the  old 
Park  street  stand  October  1  is  undoubt- 

edly a  wise  move.  The  location,  while 
rather  cramped,  is  easy  of  access  for 
teams  and,  while  the  light  is  somewhat 

defective,  it  has  in  this  respect  an  ad- 
vantage over  the  Music  Hall  market.  We 

understand  the  management  has  rented 
the  present  market  on  advantageous 
terms.  It  is  to  be  hoped  that  to  avoid 
confusion  some  shorter  name  be  given 
the  rival  concerns.  Park  Street  Market 

and  Music  Hall  Market  would  be  prefer- 
able to  Boston  Co-operative  Flower  Grow- 

ers'Association  and  Boston  Co-operative 
Flower  Market. 

The  Boston  Gardeners'  and  Florists' 
Club  will  resume  the  monthly  meetings 
on  September  20.  Some  of  the  members 
are  to  give  vacation  experiences.  An  in- 

teresting array  of  lecturers  is. being  se- 
lected for  the  coming  winter  and  now  is 

an  opportune  time  to  join  this  progres- 
sive club. 

J.  W.  Duncan  is  spending  a  few  days 
in  New  London,  Conn. 
Thomas  Knight,  representing  Julius 

Roehrs,  has  been  canvassing  Boston  au'l 
vicinity  the  past  week  and  reports  a  good 

call  for  his  firm's  specialties. 
Numerous  entries  are  being  received 

for  the  flower  show  opening  on  Septem- 
ber 22.  It  promises  to  be  one  of  the 

best  on  record. Members  of  the  Boston  Mycological 

Club  continue  to  make  interesting  dis- 
plays of  fungi  each  week  at  Horticul- 

tural Hall. Bunches  of  that  finest  of  all  bouvar- 
dias,  Humboldtii  corymbifiora,  were 
noted  in  one  of  the  stores  the  past  week. 
Strange  that  more  florists  do  not  grow  it. 

The  annual  rental  of  stalls  in  each  of 
the  flower  markets  is  $25.  Prices  real- 

ized at  auction  are  additional  premiums. 

     W.  N.  Craig. G>-operation. 

The  Review  is  in  receipt  of  an  "  open 
letter"  on  the  two  co-operative  markets 
in  Boston,  a  lengthy  document  bearing 
typewritten  signatures  and  couched  in 
such  intemperate  language  that  we  can- 

not publish  it.  The  Review  has  nothing 
but  the  best  of  wishes  for  the  success 
of  the  new  market  and  nothing  but  the 
best  of  wishes  for  the  continued  pros- 

perity of  the  old,  for  in  each  there  are 
many  estimable  gentlemen;  we  certainly 
would  not  do  injustice  to  either. — ^Ed. 
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Two  and  a  Half  Acre  Field  of  Benthey*s  Aster  Grown  by  Geo.  Ball,  Chicago. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

The  Market 

The  market  shows  signs  of  awaken- 
ing. The  retailers  are  doing  a  little  busi- 

pess  now  and  then.  Their  stores  are 

ready,  their  windows  bright,  their  assis- 
tants back.  The  wholesalers  have  the  se- 
rious proposition  of  a  rapidly,  increasing 

stock  to  handle,  an  increase  that  mater- 
ially exceeds  the  demand.  Dahlias  have 

been  selling  very  poorly.  The  season  for 
the  best  varieties  is  about  to  open  and 
with  their  appearance  an  improvement 
is  expected  in  all  sorts. , 
The  increase  in  the:  proportion  of 

poorer  asters  gives  no^ce  that  their 
season  has  passed  its  height.  The  best 
still  sell  quickly  at  good  prices.  Cosmos 
is  fine  in  solid  colors  and  can  be  had  in 

quantity.  Roses  are  very  plentiful.  Car- 
nations are  improving  in  quality.  Quite  a 

lot  of  nic«  blooms  are  coming  into  town. 
Good  gladioli  sell,  but  poor  ones  never. 
The  supply  of  tuberoses  does  not  exceed 
the  demand. 

The  Centtiry's  Window. 
Frank  Gaul,  manager  of  the  Century 

Flower  Shop,  has  arranged  a  window  that 
is  attracting  attention  this  week.  It 
represents  a  Japanese  garden,  with  min- 

iature beds  and  paths  laid  out  in  ap- 
proved Japanese  style.  The  center  was 

chiefly  made  of  Cyrtomium  falcatum 
while  Adiantum  Farleyense  graced  many 
of  the  smaller  beds.  A  finy  fountain, 
petrified  rock  and  Japanese  figures  clev- 

erly arranged  gave  reality  to  the  scene. 

The  Palm  Industry. 

Charles  D,  Ball  has  experienced  an 
active  demand  for  palms  during  August 
and  the  first  half  of  September,  as  the 
conditions  in  his  houses  at  Holmesburg 
prove.  Many  plants  have  been  spread  for 
better  development  and  several  entire 
benches  have  been  refilled  with  a  second 
batch  of  palms  shifted  for  late  sales. 

Kentia  Belmoreana  in  all  sizes,  from 
the  large  spacimens  to  the  fernery  cen- 

ter-piece in  a  3-inch  pot  have  increased 
enormously  in  numbers.  The  made-up 
plants  of  this  variety  are  very  prominent 
in  sizes  from  6-inch  upward.  Some  are 
made  up  in  the  now  popular  way  with 

a  large  plant  in  the  center  surrounded 
by  several  smaller  ones,  but  generally 
Mr.  Ball  favors  early  making  up  with 

plants  of  equal  size  and  strength,  believ- 
ing that  in  this  way  a  better  effect  is 

produced.  House  after  house  of  this  va- 
riety were  seen  in  excellent  condition,  the 

center  bench  in  each  being  filled  with  me- 
dium and  large  plants,  the  side  benches 

with  stuff  for  ferneries  or  for  growing 
on  through  the  winter. 
Kentia  Forsteriana  and  Areca  lutes- 

cens  are  grown  in  good  form.  A  center 
bench  of  Latania  Borbonica  in  eights, 
now  partly  emptied,  was  a  fine  sight,  the 
plants  being  very  symmetrical.  Another 
house  of  the  same  palm  in  sixes  was  just 
coming  into  shape.  . 

Boston  ferns,  Pandanus  Veitchii  and 
Cocos  Weddeliana.  finished  the  assort- 

ment, if  I  remember  Jtright.  A  new 
house  13x120  feet,  brick  foundatioiMy 
single  span,  was  built  this  season  -for 
summer  use.  It  has  done  so  well  that 
Mr,  Ball  expects  to  pipe  it  for  use  this winter. 

Torre^dale. 

Yes,  the  conductor  knew  where  Eiaen- 

hart's  was,  stopping  opposite.  The  pas- 
senger was  halted  by  a  scorching  wheel- 

man only  to  narrowly  escape  a  flying 
automobile  and  finally  landed  in  a  well- 
kept  place  with  a  large  house  fronting 
on  the  pike  (familiar  word)  snrroundad 
by  a  green  lawn  with  enough  flowers  in 
beds  to  give  a  touch  of  color. 

Alas,  there  was  no  sign  of  R.  M.  Eisen- 
hart  in  the  greenhouses  beyond.  That 
he  was  up  and  doing  the  neat  rows  of 
carnations,  violets  and  corn  abundantly 
proved.  One  carnation  house  was  planted 
with  prime  stock  and  a  range  of  four 
others,  mud  shaded  and  soil  filled,  will 
probably  be  planted  before  these  lines 
see  light.     May  they  all  prosper. 

The  Germantown  Society. 

The  September  meeting  of  the  German- 
town  Horticultural  Society  was  a  ban- 

ner event  owing  to  the  efforts  of  Albert 
Woltemate  and  C.  S.  Wertsner,  exhibits 
and  attendance  being  unusually  large. 
Henry  A.  Dreer  Co.  sent  a  good  collection 
of  hardy  perennial  blooms.  The  other 
exhibitors  were  all  from  Germantown. 
Most   nobly   did   they  acquit  themselves. 

Some  idea  may  be  gathered  from  the  fact 
that  there  were  fifteen  exhibitors  of 

pears  alone.    Edward  Neville  presided. 
Various  Notes. 

C.  F.  Edgar  &  Co.  have  a  new  wagon 
on  the  street  this  week.  They  have  im- 

proved their  office  facilities  and  are  pre- 
paring for  an  active  season. 

Leo  Niessen  is  receiving  fine  Beauties 
in  quantity. 

Charles  P.  Poryzees,  who  delayed  open- 
ing his  new  Fifteenth  street  store  until 

this  week,  will  carry  on  both'  his  old and  new  stores. 
M.  Rice  St  Co.  have  added  the  third, 

fourth  and  fifth  floors  and  expect  to  add 
the  second  floor  of  the  building  east  of 
their  present  store.  The  new  floors  have 
been  extensively  improved. 

D.  T.  Conner  has  just  put  in  a  new 
Lord  &  Bumham  boiler  for  Robert  Craw- 

ford, Jr. 
Fred  J.  Mich^ll  states  that  the  Dutch 

bulbs  just  received  by  his  firm  are  the 
best  in  many  years.  Tulips,  hyacinths  and 
narcissi  are  all  very  fine. 

J.  D.  Eisele,  vice-president  of  the  H. 
A.  Dreer  Co.,  is  in  Europe. 

John  Burton  is  sending  out  a  neat 

blotter  suggesting  the  advantage  of  buy- 
ing direct  from  the  growers  at  the 

Flower  Market. 

Julius  Koehler  &  Son  have  very  at- 
tractive show  windows  in  their  store  at 

Main  and  Bridge  streets,  Frankford. 
Fred  Ehret  is  pleased  by  the  return 

of  a  consignor  who,  after  shipping  to 
him  for  fourteen  years,  tried  a  year 
elcMwhere  and  has  now  come  back  to  him 

again. 
A  humorist  at  Henry  F.  Michell  Co. 

said  that  had  Phil  handled  those  400 
cases  of  bulbs  he  could  have  written  a 
story  about  it.  They  were  heavy,  those 
cases. 

William  J.  Baker  is  responsible  for 

the  bright  saying  that  "a  niian  doesn't 
go  to  a  store  to  talk  about  his  family 
or  private  affairs;  he  will  go  to  a  resi- 

dence for  that. ' ' C.  F.  Edgar  &  Co.  are  preparing  to 
push  their  new  cornucopia  flower  holders. 

Charles  E.  Mteehan  states  that  busi- 
ness at  the  Flower  MSarket  is  steadily 

improving  since  the  move  to  the  pres- 
ent central  quarters.  Phil. 
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ST.  LOUIS. 

The  Market 

Trade  in  general  was  not  active  the 
past  week,  slow  in  everything  except 
funeral  work.  Some  were  very  busy 
with  large  designs.  Labor  day  did  not 
bring  much,  nor  did  the  opening  of  the 
public  schools.  Transient  trade  has  be- 

gun with  the  down-town  retailers  and 
the  general  revival  of  business  is  looked 
for  soon.  Stock  seems  to  be  improving 
every  day,  especially  during  the  few  cool 
days,  but  most  of  the  retailers  are  very 
conservative  regarding  their  purchases. 

Roses  are  very  plentiful,  though  a  cer- 
tain proportion  at  short-stemnied  stock 

is  in  the  market.  It  is  usually  very 
good  in  flower.  Prices  on  choice  Brides, 
Maids,  Meteors  and  Perles  are  from  $4 
to  $5  per  100.  Short  stock  is  sold  very 
cheap,  in  1,000  lots  as  low  as  $8.  First- 
class  carnations  are  still  short  in  supply, 
although  plenty  of  field-grown  stock  is 
in  the  market.  Short-stemmed  stock 
with  good  flowers  and  long-stemmed  stock 
with  poor  flowers  are  hard  to  dispose 
of.  All  they,  bring  is  about  .$1  per  100. 
A  few  of  the  best  bring  $1.50  to  $2. 
Good  valley  is  hard  to  sell  in  this  mar- 

ket just  now.  AiSters  are  still  abun- 
dant and  good  stock  can  be  bought  for 

$1  per  100.  Extra  large  whice  and  pur- 
ple  bring  $2. 

Thousands  of.  gladioli  are  being 
brought  over  from  Sie  Cowee  farm  near 
Belleville  and  sold  to  the  west  end  hotels 
cheaper  than  the  retail  florists  can  buy 
tLem.  The  flowers  are  being  used  for 
table  decorations.  This  is  not  much  to 
the  liking  of  the  west  end  florists,  who 
claim  it  hurts  their  trade.  To  some  ex- 

tent the  flowers  bring  3  cents  a  stalk 
at  wholesale  houses.  Tuberose  stalks  are 

very  plentiful  at  2  cents.  Clematis  pani- 
culata  sells  well  for  funeral  work.  Some 
cosmos  is  in  but  not  in  sufficient  quantity 
to  go  around.  In  the  line  of  greens, 
adiantum  has  some  demand. 

Qub  Meeting. 

September  8  the  club  held  its  first 
meeting  since  the  convention,  also  the 
most  enthusiastic  held  this  year.  When 
the  president  called  for  order  thirty  mem- 

bers were  present.  All  committee  re- 
ports impressed  the  members  favorably, 

especially  that  of  C.  A.  Kuehn,  who  was 
superintendent  of  the  trade  display  dur- 

ing the  convention.  Two  new  applica- 
tions for  membership  were  made,  by  W. 

A.  Chalfant,  of  Springfield,  Mo.,  and 
Andrew  Olsen,  of  St.  Louis.  This  makes 

the  necessary  two  to  make  up  100  mem- 
bers, which  was  promised  before  the  new 

president  was  installed. 
The  installation  of  the  new  officers 

took  place.  Messrs.  Ammann  and  Weber 
were  the  installing  officers.  With  a  few 
well  chosen  rfemarks,  Mr.  Juengel  took 
the  chair.  Then  Vice-President  Pilcher, 
Secretary  Schray,  Treasurer  Meinhardt 
and  the  trustees,  Messrs.  Weber,  Miller 
and  Guy,  were  duly  installed. 

The  question  of  a  flower  show  at  the 
World's  Fair  in  the  Horticulture  build- 

ing was  turned  down  and  the  club  will 
not  have  anything  to  do  with  the  proposi- 

tion. There  was  quite  a  lively  tilt  over 
some  questions  from  the  box,  after  which 
the  meeting  adjourned. 

Mr.  Juengel  notified  the  members  that 
a  supper  was  awaiting  them  at  the 
Michalob  restaurant,  at  which  nearly  all 
the  members  sat  down  to  a  flue  spread. 

After  supper  speeches  were  made  by  J. 
F.  Ammann,  Theo.  Miller,  13.  W.  Guy, 

C.  A.  Juengel  and  ex-President  Beneke. 
The  next  meeting  will  be  held  Thursday 
afteriioon,   October  13. 

Various  Notes. 

H.  J.  Venn,  of 'Canton,  111.,  called  last 
week,  as  did  James  Colbert,  of  Bossville, lU. 

Charlie  Ford,  of  Philadelphia,  got  in 
Saturday  to  take  in  the  fair,  not  having 
had  time   during  the   convention. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Phil  Hauswirth,  of  Chi- 
cago, spent  Friday  and  Saturday  in  St. 

Louis  on  their  way  to  St.  Joseph  to  at- 
tend the  Ked  Men's  convention. 

J.  F.  Windt  reports  trade  very  good 
since  he  completed  his  new  show  house, 
which    is    very    attractive. 

H.  Weber  &  Sons,  at  Gardenville,  Mo., 
report  a  large  amount  of  orders  to  fill 
for  fall  delivery  in  nursery  stock. 

A.  Jablonsky,  at  Wellston,  has  almost 
completed  his  new  range  of  houses,  which 
will  be  used  for  growing  carnations  for 
the  trade. 

•John  Steidle  in  the  same  neighborhood 
is  also  in  good  shape  for  the  coming 
season,  with  fine  carnation  plants.  His 
violets,   too,   are  looking  fine. 

J.  W.  Dunford,  also  a  close  neighbor 
to  the  above  two,  is  making  great  prep- 

arations for  the  winter  season.  The  car- 
nations and  violets  grown  here  are  much 

looked  after  by  the  local  trade. 
Bowling. 

The  bowling  for  the  silver  water 
pitcher  is  becoming  very  interesting. 
Eddie  Gerlach  now  leads,  with  Frank 
Ellis  second  and  Ellison  third.  The  fol- 

lowing scores  were  made  Monday  night: 

Player.      He.  Ist  2d  3d  T'l C.  A.  Knehn    8  186  204  160  660 
Ed:  Gerlach   45  ISa  161  202  633 
Meinhardt    25  165  168  178  611 
ElUson     S  179  169  161  600 
O.  B.  Beneke   20  176  138  190  604 
ElUa     20  20O  160  136  496 
F.  O.  Weber   20  129  170  168  467 
Beneke     S  166  152  147  466 
Miller     S  131  128  168  428 
Beyer    S  164  161  ...  306 

       J.  J.  B. Credit  to  AH. 

Much  praise  has  been  bestowed  on  the 

management  of  Forest  park  from  vari- 
ous sources  on  account  of  vast  improve- 

ments in  the  condition  of  the  park  this 
year.  While  it  is  an  undeniable  fact 
that  each  and  every  man  connected  with 
the  park  has  done  his  best  to  beautify  the 
same,  credit  should  be  placed  where  it 
belongs.  Robert  Aull  is  park  commis- 

sioner. Andrew  Meyer,  Jr.,  general  su- 
perintendent of  public  parks,  is  the 

guiding  spirit.  John  Ratchford  as  keep- 
er, George  Ostertag  as  overseer,  and 

John  Moritz,  as  general  gardener,  are  in- 
trusted with  the  fulfillment  of  all  park 

duties.  George  Ostestao. 

NOETH  Adams,  Mass. — A.  H.  Darling 
is  planning  the  erection  of  an  additional 
house. 

LoDA,  Iiiii. — The  Loda  Greenhouses  are 
erecting  6,000  square  feet  of  glass,  up- 
to-date   in   every   respect. 

ITlkhart,  Ind. — Sarah  S.  Seele,  daugh- 
ter of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  H.  D.  Seele,  died 

September  7,  aged  20  years.  Mr.  Seele 
is  gardener  to  Hon.  C.  G.  Conn. 

Brooklyn,  N.  Y. — Emilio  Ruotolo,  of 
246  Mott  street,  New  York,  is  building 
four  greenhouses,  17x72,  one  10x78,  of- 

fice, etc.,  on  Sixty-ninth  street,  near 
Twentieth  avenue. 

BUFFALO. 

.*? 
*     .  r^'    ̂   QatfexA  Comment.     ^ 

There  is  .  n0  w-eat  event  w«^hy  of 
special  mention.  No  prominent  member 

of  society  of  late  has  "kicked  the  buck- 

et" but  lots  of  good  souls  have" "shuf- fled off  this  mortal  coil,"  which  has 
helped  along  general  business.  I  believe 
the  man  who  first  said  * '  mortal  coil ' '  was 
William  of  Avon.  What  faith,  what  mar- 

velous philosophy,  for  the  age  (the 
fifteenth  century)  in  which  he  lived. 
Skeptics  and  free  thinkers  believe  that 
this  avoirdupois  is  all  there  is  of  life, 

but  Shakespeare  believed  that  the  corp- 
oral body  was  a  coil  or  medium  for  the 

soul  to  rise  upwards  and  bnwards.  If 
we  all  had  the  intellect  of  the  immortal 
bard  we  could  not  look  up  and  admire 

him  so.  Things  are,  as  I  have  had  be- 
fore the  pleasure  to  remark,  just  ex- 
actly right  and  if  they  are  not,  who  is 

going  to  do  itf 
Mr.  Jeffords,  of  Corfu,  sold  out  his 

three  houses  and  one  acre  of  land  to  Le 

Roy  Adams:  '  Mr.  Adams  has  been  rent- 
ing the  greenhouses  of  Mrs.  Tyrell  and 

was  so  successful  that  he  was  able  to 
buy  out  Mr.  Jeffords.  Mr.  Jeffords 
thinks  of  bu3dng  ten  acres  in  the  neigh- 

borhood of  Medina,  near  Ontario's  shore, 
and  erecting  a  small  but  model  plant. 

Mrs.  L.  Bantam  Ostrich,  of  Richville, 
Genesee  county,  the  famous  aster  grower, 
lost  her  favorite  tame  crow  last  week.  She 
regrets  this  exceedingly,  as  she  believes 
that  Pompey  (the  crow)  picked  off  a 
good  many  bugs. 

Mr.  Ficuslarger  Vodskii,  lately  from 
Poland,  has  purchased  two  acres  of  land 
on  the  eastern  border  of  the  city  and 
will  erect  several  thousand  feet  of  glass. 
His  specialties  will  be  rubbers,  but  he 
does  not  expect  a  brisk  market  for  them 
until  sloppy  weather  begins. 

Seriously,  there  is  nothing  very  impor- 
tant to  say.  Anderson  has  his  much  im- 

proved store  about  finished  and  it's  a beauty. 

The  William  Scott  Co.  embellished  the 
club  house  at  the  Kenilworth  race  track 
for  the  fall  meeting  and  in  addition  to 
the  moderate  price  charged,  it  inclilded 

a  daily  pass.  "You  just  ought  to  see 
the  six  boys  and  the  old  man  fuss  over 

that  pass.  For  the  land's  sake  won't 
you  ever  get  sense t  Child,  you  ain't  no 

man  1  * ' — Mrs.*  S. Lewis  H.  Neubeck  has  a  splendid  lot 

of  Begonia  Lorraine  and  Louie 's  place  is 
always  most  attractive.  He  is  on  the 
road,  that  is  his  place  is,  to  the  General 
Hospital  and  as  most  everybody  nowa- 

days has  to  go  to  the  hospital  to  have 
his  vermiform  appendix  cut  out,  and  as 
all  you  can  send  a  patient  newly  out  of 
the  anesthetics  is  flowers,  why,  Louis  does 
well.  So  large  is  his  business  in  this 

specialty  that  he  has  ready-made  what 
he  calls  his  vermiform  bouquet.  It  is  in 
the  form  of  a  pork  sausage  and  of  all 
sizes  to  suit  ages  and  any  flavor  you 

choose. At  Toronto. 

As  usual  with  pleasure  and  gratitude 
we  journeyed  to  the  beautiful  city  above 
mentioned  to  pass  our  opinion  on  the 
cut  flowers  and  designs  at  Canada 's  great 
fair.  How  great  will  best  be  judged  when 
it  is  known  that  Monday,  September  5, 
there  were  130,000  people  in  the 
grounds.  We  were  listening  to  the  band 
of  the  Forty-second  Black  Watch  High- 
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Janders,  who  for  the  past  150  years  have 
borne  the  brunt  of  Great  Britain's  bat- 

tles, when  a  great,  fine  man  with  a  little 
^ray  lady  struck  up  a  talk.  She  thought 
it  poor  after  the  World's  Fair  and  the 
people  looked  so  poor  and  common  after 
her  city  (Denver).  An  explanation  that 
this  was  an  annual  permanent  fair  did 

some  good,  yet  I  don't  suppose  it  was 
lasting.     'Tis  true,  as  Dibden  wrote: 
lo  the  west,    to  the  west,   to  the   land  of  the free, 

Where   the   mighty   Missouri   runs  down   to  the sea. 

Where  a  man  is  a  man  if  he's  willing  to  toll. 
And  the  humblest  may  gather  the  fruits  of  the 

soil. 

But  they  do  get  an  awful  swelled  head 
out  west.  If  they  can  keep  it  up,  all 
right.  But  how  about  the  granary  of 
the  world,  Manitoba.  You  don't  hear 
such  a  great  shout  and  yet  there  is  no- 

where on  this  continent  such  marvelous 

growth  in  wealth  and .  general  develop- 
ment as  in  the  prairie  provinces  of  the 

Dominion  of  Canada. 
If  you  want  to  see  mother  and  father 

pigs  (they  call  them  by  the  biblical  name 
of  swine  in  Canada)  sixteen  feet  long 
and  weighing  1,000  pounds,  cross  Lake 
Ontario.  If  you  want  to  see  Leister 
sheep  as  big  as  the  ordinary  cow,  go  to 
Toronto,  and  if  you  want  to  see  horses, 
why,  they  beat  us  hollow.  There  is  one 
thing  most  admirable  about  the  fair. 

You  can't  get  a  thing  on  the  grounds 
■except  orange  lemonade,  except  you  know 
the  treasurer  or  happen  to  meet  Andy 
Adams,  who  said  he  was  justified  because 
Mrs.  A.  was  subject  to  sinking  spells, 
like  poor  Sarah  Gamp. 

It's  supposed  that  my  notes  will  be 
horticultural.  Well,  the  exhibit  of  plants, 
particularly  foliage  and  ornamental, 
was  extremely  good.  It  would  be  hard 
to  beat  in  any  city  five  times  its  size. 
The  cut  flower  and  design  exhibit,  over 
which  we  had  to  think,  was.  no  larger 
than  other  years,  although  as  you  a]  J 
know  there  is  John  Dunlop  and  the  Dale 
Estate  and  Walter  Muston,  who  ?an  't  be 
beat  as  growers  of  roses.  The  designs 
for  conception  and  execution  were  right 
up-to-date.  The  only  flower  that  surpass- 

ed previous  exhibits  was  the  asters.  A 
vase  of  daybreak  pink,  of  the  branching 
type  with  flowers  five  inches  across  and 
stems  at  least  four  feet  long  was  like 
a  vase  of  Maud  Dean  mums. 

We  are  greatly  indebted  to  the  cor- 
tesy  of  George  Vair,  the  veteran  and 
easily  the  dean  of  all  the  horticulturists 
of  Toronto.  He  showed  us  places  we  had 
Jieyer  seen  before  and  put  up  with  our 
idiosyncrasies.  And  then  there  is  good 
John  Chambers,  the  park  superintendent 
•of  Toronto.  If  you  are  lucky  enough 
to  know  John  and  are  tired  of  orange 
lemonade,  you  can  walk  up  to  his  porch 
and  ask  what  the  thermometer  registers. 
I  had  little  opportunity  to  see  more  than 
the  Exhibition  park.  Queens  park  and 
the  Horticultural  gardens  and  they  all 
looked  in  fine  order.  Like  most  of  our 
cities,  the  appropriation  for  parks  and 
public  grounds  is  cut  down  to  the  lowest 
living  mark.  Yet  Mr.  Chambers,  I  am 
glad  to  say,  as  do  most  of  our  park  su- 

perintendents, makes  the  meagre  appro- 
priation go  as  far  as  possible.  When 

politics  enter  our  park  management  it's 
a  calamity  for  the  community. 

Mr.  Chambers  saved  my  wife's  life.  A 
Highlander  struck  up  "The  Campbells 
are  Coming"  on  the  bag  pipes.  She 
swooned,  but  a  bunch  of  "Grissley  Fron- 
tenac"  from  the  hand  of  J.  C.  restored 
'.her  to  life  and  liberty. 

I  spent  two  hours  with  John  Dunlop  at 
his  model  place,  but  there  is  so  much  to 
say  about  that,  that  if  you  will  allow  me 
it  will  be  continued  in  our  next.  First 
race  is  called  at  2:30.  W.  S. 

PITTSBURG  CLUB  MEETING. 

The  meeting  of  the  Pittsburg  and  Al- 
legheny Florists'  and  Gardeners'  Club, 

September  6,  was  addressed  by  Mr.  Zim- 
merman, of  Dixmont,  who  attended  the 

S.  A.  F.  convention  at  St.  Louis  and  also 
visited  the  parks  and  gardens  there  and 
the  World's  Fair  and  noted  things  hor- 

ticultural, for  he  had  agreed  on  coming 
back  to  tell  us  all  about  them. 

At  the  convention  Scott's  fern  pleased 
him  greatly  and  he  declared  that  the 
plants  of  the  other  exhibitors  were  as  fine 
a  lot  of  marketable  size  stock  as  he  ever 
saw  together.  They  all  were  clean  and healthy. 

The  great  variety  of  plants  at  Shaw's 
garden  tickled  his  fancy  and  he  wandered 
through  the  arboretum  and  enjoyed  the 
collection  of  trees,  because  they  were  la- 

beled. At  Tower  Grove  park  he  was 
charmed  with  the  showing  of  victorias 
and  tropical  water  lilies  in  heated  out- 

door ponds  and  hardy  lilies  in  cold  wa- 
ters. But  he  was  disappointed  in  the 

World 's  Fair  gardens.  Those  of  the  cas- 
cades and  the  sunken  g^ardens  were  all 

right,  but  he  found  fault  vd.th  the  coarse- 
ness and  unkemptness  of  many  of  the 

others  and  it  was  quite  amusing  to  see 
him  show  us  how  the  man  in  the  clock- 
house  helped  the  machinery  up  the  hill. 

He  was  a  little  severe  on  some  of  the 
displays.  His  own  cannas  at  home  looked 
better  than  those  at  St.  Louis  and  he 

didn't  see  a  bit  of  carpet  bedding  worth 
looking  at.  But  he  was  charmed  with 
Ageratum  Stella  Gurney;  it  was  used  ex- 

tensively and  everywhere  it  was  a  sheet 
of  bloom,  whereas  at  home  with  himself 
it  was  all  growth  and  foliage  and  very 
little  bloom.  Coleuses  were  brighter  than 
with  us,  because  they  were  unpinched. 
Altemantheras  were  very  dead  in  color 
and  the  vivid  brilliantissima  didn't  seem 
to  be  used  at  all.  Plant  lettering  was 
very  poor.  The  African  tamariz  used  as 
a  border  plant,  as  we  used  to  plant  box- 

wood, was  a  new  wrinkle  to  him.  But 
when  he  talked  about  cleaning  up  the 
place  he  sort  of  raised  his  arms  and 
clenched  his  fists  and  as  he  is  a  big  man 
he  didn't  look  pleasant. 

It  was  also  gladiolus  and  China  aster 
night.  The  Pittsburg  Cut  Flower  Co. 
showed  some  magnificent  red,  white  and 
purple  asters.  I  believe  they  were  grown 
in  northwestern  New  York.  Although 
sometimes  we  can  grow  good  asters  about 
Pittsburg,  Munro  county,  New  York,  can 
beat  us  all  to  pieces. 
Of  gladiolus  we  had  a  magnificent 

showing.  John  Lewis  Childs,  of  Floral 
Pnrk.  N.  Y.,  sent  about  750  spikes  in 
bunches  of  twenty-five  of  each  kind  and 
printed  labels  with  all  of  them.  And  he 
had  a  real  cute  device  for  sticking  the 
labels  on.  It  consisted  of  a  sharp  pin, 
with  a  round  head  like  a  split  ring;  into 
this  ring  you  fix  the  label,  then  stick  the 
pin  anywhere  you  please.  Get  a  bunch  of 
cards  and  a  box  of  pins  and  a  pencil; 
it's  all  you  need.  His  flowers  were  su- 

perb and  included  a  great  range  of  color, 
from  deep  maroon,  through  scarlet,  pink, white  and  yellow. 

Frank  Banning,  of  Kinsman,  0.,  sent 
a  dozen  sheaves  of  gigantic  beauties 
three  to  four  feet  long  and  withoot  a 
blemish  on  bloom  or  leaf.    His  Bab«n  H. 

Warder  was  the  finest  pink  gladiolus  in 
the  room  and  his  "1900"  one  of  the 
most  brilliant  reds.  Augusta,  May  and 

our  old  love,  Eugene  Scribe,  in  his  col- 
lection were  especially  fine.  And  to  keep 

us  in  a  good  humor  he  sent  a  basketful 
of  selected  golden  sweet  apples,  picked 
from  trees  in  his  gladiolus  field.  They 
were  dealt  out  to  the  members  two  at  a 
time. 

Arthur  Cowee,  of  Berlin,  N.  Y.,  sent 
a  great  variety  of  very  fine  blossoms  in 
a  very  great  range  of  color,  including 
several  of  the  bluish  hues  that  seem  so 

popular  just  now.  What  a  vast  array  of 
these  flowers  he  must  have,  considering 
the  continuous  show  he  maintains  in  St. 
Louis.  He  gives  some  good  points  about 
cut  flowers:  "Immediately  upon  arrival 
cut  oflF  the  ends  of  the  stems  and  place 
in  water.  Every  day  change  the  water 
and  cut  off  the  ends  of  the  stems,  re- 

moving the  withered  blooms  at  the  same 

time,  pulling  them  off  with  "a  downward 

motion." 

At  the  end  of  the  meeting  each  mem- 
ber was  given  half  a  dozen  select  spikes 

to  take  home  with  him;  the  detective 
agency  next  door  got  a  bunch  because  we 
used  its  telephone,  the  janitor  got  a 
bunch  to  keep  him  in  a  good  humor,  for 
we  do  make  an  awful  mess  of  the  place 
sometimes,  and  all  of  the  balance,  nearly 
a  wagon  load,  was  sent  to  the  Mercy 
hospital. 

But  that  was  not  all.  Next  morning 
the  president  had  a  telephone  call  from 
the  Cut  Flower  Co.:  "Send  a  wagon  to 
our  store  for  a  consignment  of  glad- 

iolus flowers  from  M.  Crawford,  Cuya- 
hoga Falls,  O."  He  sent  in  for  them. 

They  were  an  assortment  of  splendid 
spikes  and  gorgeous  blossoms.  Too  bad 
they  were  too  late  for  our  club  meeting. 

We  had  lots  of  nice  things  to  say  about 
the  firms  who  so  generously  contributed  to 
make  our  club  meeting  such  a  pro- 

nounced success.  And  then  our  own  Cut 
Flower  Co.  is  so  good  and  accommodat- 

ing. I  don't  know  what  we'd  do  with- 
out them.  But  we  are  going  to  put  Mr. 

Langhans  up  for  president  of  our  club 
next  year.  Pekx. 

DOBBS  FERRY,  N.  Y. 

The  regular  meeting  of  the  Dobbe 
Ferry  Horticultural  Society  was  held 
Saturday  evening,  September  10,  Presi- 

dent Dunbar  in  the  chair.  There  was  a 
very  fine  display  of  zinneas  staged  by 
Messrs.  Dunbar,  Kastberg^  Wilson,  Brad- 

ley, Keeling  and  Darcy.  Mr.  Dunbar  was 
awarded  the  highest  number  of  points. 
His  blooms  were  exceptionally  large.  Mr. 
Wilson  also  had  a  very  fine  display. 
Stephen  Bradley  and  Mr.  Knifle  were 
the  judges.  The  subject  for  the  next 
meeting  will  be  dahlias.  J.  B. 

Port  Huron,  Mich.— ̂ Every  florist  is 
entitled  to  a  hobby  and  Wm.  As- 
raan's  is  pigeons.  At  the  Toronto  fair he  took  a  medal  and  fifteen  other 

prizes. 
Newport  News,  Va. — Frank  Imbacb 

is  propagating  Lauras  tinus  which  is  not 
commonly  seen  in  this  neighborhood.  He 
thinks  it  will  be  naeful  on  the  lawns  and 
in  the  cemeterj. 

Danville,  III.— H.  D.  Caldwell,  gard- 
ener at  the  Soldiers'  Home,  has  had  very 

fine  success  with  his  bedding  this  year. 
He  bas  five  greenhouses.  Much  work  will 
be  done  on  the  grounds  next  spring. 
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A.  L.  RANDALL  CO. 
WHOLESALE    FLORISTS 

19  Randolph  SW CHICAGO,  ILL. 
In  making  up  our  mailing  list  for  the  coming  season,  we  desire  to  reach  all  those 

who  are  interested  in  the  Chicago  market.  If  you  do  not  receive  our  prices  please  notify 
us — a  postal  will  do. 

Wc  devote  our  time  exclusively  to  CUT  FLOWERS^  and  always  ship  the  best 
the  market  affords. 

Mfiitlon    Thi-    KPTlfw    when    yon    writ* 

PITTSBURG. 

The  Market. 

In  looking  about  the  stores  and  mar- 
kets the  past  week  one  gets  a  few  more 

smiles  and  finds  a  much  better  state  of 

affairs.  The  cause  is  a  decided  improve- 
ment in  business,  generally  distribu^ted 

among  the  stores  and  markets.  How- 
ever, there  is  no  scarcity  of  stock,  except 

carnations,  and  reports  from  the  whole- 
salers is  that  even  with  the  increase  in 

business  the  amount  of  stock  coming  in 
is  so  great  that  there  is  almost  as  large 
a  glut  as  ever. 

A  New  Store. 

Geddis  &  Blind  Bros,  opened  their  new 
south  side  store  Saturday,  which  is 
built  on  the  site  of  the  old  one.  They 
are  to  be  congratulated  on  having  one 
of  the  pr«ttiest  and  best  appointed  stores 
in  the  city.  All  the  furnishings  are  in 
a  very  pretty  shade  of  green  and  the 
rear  of  the  store  opens  directly  into  a 
conservatory  about  20x75,  which  •  they 
had  nicely  stocked  with  palms,  ferns,  and 
Harrisii  lilies  in  bloom.  Instead  of  giv- 

ing out  cards  or  souvenirs  of  any  kind, 

they  had  several  thousand  small  jardin- 
ieres which  held  a  well  grown  3-inch 

fern.  They  sold  the  plant  and  vase  for 
10  cents,  only  oae  to  each  person.  They, 
no  doubt,  lost  a  few  cents  on  each  sale, 
but  still  it  was  a  lasting  and  good  ad- 

vertisement. Mr.  Geddis  says  that 
every  house  on  the  south  side  had  one 
or  more  on  their   Sunday   dinner  table. 

Qub  Meeting. 

The  Florists'  Club  met  last  Tuesday 
evening  and  those  who  were  not  there 
were  the  losers.  The  discussion  was  on 

gladioli  and  asters.  The  out-of-town  ex- 
hibitors of  gladioli  were  Frank  Banning, 

of  Kinsman,  O. ;  John  Lewis  Childs, 

Queens,  N.  Y.,  and  Arthur  Cowee,  Ber- 
lin, N.  Y.  These  gentlemen  exhibited 

about  seventy-five  of  their  very  best 
varieties  and  caused  a  great  deal  of  dis- 

cussion as  to  which  were  the  best.  The 
Pittsburg  Cut  Flower  Co.,  was  the  only 
exhibitor  of  asters.  They  had  some  of 
the  finest  and  largest  ever  seen  here,  as 
well  as  some  of  the  smaller  sorts.  Some 
of  the  boys  wanted  to  know  how  they 
grew  them,  but  Mr.  Falconer  explained 
that  it  was  stock  consigned  to  them,  and 

they  did  not  know  anything  about  grow- in?  flowers. 
Mr.  Zimmerman,  of  Dixmont,  had  been 

to  St,  Louis  and  our  president,  who  had 

been  there  himself,  requested  Mr.  Zim- 
merman to  tell  us  about  aj^^  he  saw. 

The  question'  was  so  large  it  almost scared  him,  but  being  gently  led  by 
Mr.  Falconer,  in  his  own  inimitable  way, 
he  told  us  about  the  nice  people  and  the 
pleasant  meeting  of  the  S.  A.  F.,  the 
horticultural  and  floricultural  features  of 

the  Fair,  and  the  parks.  After  dispos- 
ing of  a  large  basket  of  apples  furnished 

by  Frank  Banning,  a  motion  was  made 
to  have  the  secretary  send  letters  of 
thanks  to  the  exhibitors  and  to  make 

special  mention  of  the  apples.  "When 
the  boys  went  home  they  expressed  them- 

selves in  a  hearty  manner  that  it  was 
an   evening   well   spent. 

Various  Notes. 

Mr.  McClements,  of  Eandolph  &  Mc- 
Clements,  met  vnth  a  painful  accident 

last  week,  by  falling  in  his  barn,  re- 
sulting in  a  sprained  wrist  and  a  bad- 

ly bruised  face. 
Gustav  Ludwig  is  back  at  his  place  of 

business  after  being  confined  to  his  home 
for    some   time   with    hay    fever. 

Jim  Higgins  is  back  with  Mrs.  E.  A. 
Williams. 

Visitors:  S.  S.  Skidelsky,  Philadel- 
phia, who  reports  business  good  and  a 

big  demand  for  the  new  carnation,  Fred 
Burki;  W.  M.  Steel,  of  Barton  Bios., 
Uniontown;  Chfts.  Peterson,  E.  Liverpool, 
O. ;    L.  Swarthout,  Washington,  Pa. 

Hoc-Hoc. 

CHICAGO. 

The  Market. 

Business  is  undeniably  better  than  it 
lias  been  for  some  time  but  still  it  is  not 
what  it  ought  to  be.  The  demand  is  not 
what  it  was  a  year  ago,  and  it  must  be 
remembered  that  at  that  time  there  was 
no  particular  scramble  on  the  part  of  the 
buyers.  However,  a  very  slight  increase 
has  served  to  give  a  better  tone  to  the 
market.  Beauties  are  still  easy  and  Maids 
do  not  show  much  change,  but  Brides  are 
stiffer  than  last  week.  There  are  ade- 

quate receipts  were  quality  not  to  be  con- 
sidered, but  the  supply  which  is  good 

enough  to  ship  is  decidedly  limited, 
though  increasing.  Chatenay  is  abun- 

dant but  it  is  not  a  warm  weather  rose, 
for  it  quickly  opens  wide.  A  few  La 
France  are  seen,  also  a  few  La  Detroit. 
These  are  not  yet  large  enough  in  stem 
to  be  notable  but  the  best  sell  up  to  8 
cents.  Liberty  in  short  lengths  is  very 
abundant  but  sells  fairly  well  at  low 

prices. 

Beceipts  of  carnations  are  on  the  in- 
crease but  the  market  has  stiffened  con- 

siderably within  the  past  week.  Asters 
are  on  the  wane ;  there  are  still  plenty  of 
them  but  they  are  mostly  white  and  there 
is  room  to  move  around  in  the  wholesale 
houses.  Gladioli  are  not  so  abundant  as  a 
week  ago  and  auratum  lilies  are  scarce. 
A  few  good  longiflorums  are  seen.  Sweet 
peas  are  about  done.  Valley  is  faring  a 
little  better  and  so  is  smilax.  There  is  no 

shortage  in  any  "green  goods." 
Club  Meeting. 

In  the  absence  of  the  president  and 
vice-president,  James  Hartshorne  pre- 

sided at  the  first  regular  club  meeting  at 
Handel  Hall  September  8.  The  order  of 
the  evening  was  general  discussion. 

John  C.  Ure  brought  up  the  subject  of 
Impatiens  Sultani  for  winter  blooming. 
H.  N.  Bruns  said  he  grew  it  ten  years 
ago,  but  dropped  it.  Mr.  Ure  said  few 
have  it,  yet  it  is  a  good  seller  and  he  is 
propagating  all  he  can.  He  has  it  in  all 
sizes  up  to  8-inch  and  10-inch  pots  and 
finds  customers  vrill  give  $2  for  good 
plants.  The  George  Wittbold  Co.  bought 
800  plants  of  him.  He  propagates  from 
cuttings,  which  root  readily.  It  is  a 

good  grower. It  was  the  consensus  of  opinion  that 
the  season  is  going  to  be  a  good  one, 
better  than  last,  and  that  next  spring 
will  see  another  big  increase  in  the  bed- 

ding plant  business. It  was  stated  that  the  ninth  floor  of 
the  Auditorium  has  been  engaged  for 
the  flower  show  the  week  following  the 
national  election.  The  carnation  show 
will  be  held  in  the  same  hall  the  last 
Wednesday  and  Thursday  in  January, 

Mr.  Hauswirth  reported  on  the  S,  A, 
F.  convention,  taking  occasion  to  say  a 
word  for  the  bowlers.  He  pointed  out 
that,  although  a  critic  has  said  few  of 
the  bowlers  are  "best  at  anything  of 
much  value  to  the  society,"  the  fact  is 
that  of  the  fifteen  living  ex-presidents, 
of  whom  ten  were  present  in  St.  Louis, 
four  were  active  participants  in  the 
bowling  and  most  of  the  others  were 

present. 

W.  L.  Palinsky  called  attention  to  the 
fact  that,  while  New  York  and  other 
clubs  had  badges,  the  Chicago  delegation 
had  no  distinguishing  feature  other  than 
its  size,  which  was  thereby  less  appar- 

ent. It  was  the  unanimous  opinion  that 
the  club  should  have  an  official  badge, 
which  could  be  either  furnished  or  sold 
to  members,  and  a  motion  prevailed  that 
the  chairman     appoint     a    committee  of 

.?.'*■ 
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L GOOD  LILIES 
We  arc  now  receiving:  a   good^sized  Crop  of  LONGIFLORUM 

LILIES  of  Extra  Fine  Quality^  $f*50  per  dozen. 

Plenty  of  "  Green  Goods. 
W      SEND  US 

YOUR  ORDERS. 

ALL  CUT  FLOWERS  IN  SEASON, 

E.  C.  AM  LING, 
Tba  Iinrgemt,  Best  Equipped  and  Most  Centrally  I^ocated 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  House  in  CUoag'o. 

32-34-36  Randolph  SIm 

Lee,  Oieuec.  llepl^ee.  {  *r^M t^tJLl^.'^'''"' 
Chicago,  III. 

AKBBIOAV  BBAVTT,  Per  dos. 
90-86-Incb  Stem   $8.00 
24-incb  stem   2.M 
ae-incb  stem   2.00 
16-incli  stem    1.26 
12-lQcb  stem   76 
Sbort  stem   13.00  to  94.00  perlOO . 

Per  100 
Brides  and  Maids   92.00  to  96.00 
Meteors  and  Gates   2.00to     6.00 
Liberty   S.OOto     6.00 
Kaiserin    S.OOto     8.00 
Oamations    1.00to     160 
Asters   75  to     2.00 
VaUey    2.00to    4.00 
Gladioli   per  doz.,  26c  to  85c 
Taberoses,  "        85c  to  60c 
Auratum  Ulies,    "     91.25  to  91.60 
Longiflorums      "       1.60 Asparaffus,  per  string,  35  to  60c. 
Asparagus  Sprenxeri   2.00  to    8.00 
Ferns   per  1000,  91-00  .16 
Galax,   Green  and  Bronze,  per 

1000.91.25    .16 
LeucotbOB    .*I6 Adlantum    .76 
Smllax   per  dos.,  91.60  10.00 

Baljeet  4o  ekau«  vttkoat  HotiM. 

three  to  prepare  sketches  for  such  a  badge 
to  be  submitted  to  the  club  for  its  adop- 

tion. The  chairman  appointed  W.  N. 
Budd,  J.  C.  Vaughan  and  L.  CoatErworth. 

The  next  meeting  will  be  September  22 
when  nominations  for  officers  will  come 
up.     The  election  occurs  October  27. 

A  New  Firm, 

During  the  week  A.  L.  Vaughan  and 
Fred  Sperry  have  concluded  arrange- 

ments for  opening  a  general  wholesale 

cut  flower  and  florists'  supply  business 
in  the  Exchange,  58  and  60  Wabash  ave- 

nue. They  plan  to  carry  as  full  a  line  of 
cut  flowers  as  may  be  had  and  to  put  in 

a  stock  of  florists'  supplies  which  they 
hope  to  develop  to  one  of  the  largest  and 
most  complete  in  the  country.  They  also 
expect  to  do  considerable  business  in 
bulbs.  The  firm  name  will  be  Vaughan  & 
Sperry.  Neither  gentleman  is  a  stranger 
to  the  trade,  Mr.  Vaughan  having  trav- 

eled with  supplies  and  bulbs  for  more 
than  sixteen  years.  He  was  a  member  of 
the  old  firm  of  Vaughan,  McKellar  & 
Winterson.  Mr.  Sperry  was  with  Mr. 
McKellar  years  ago  but  has  been  in  Flor- 

ida recently  for  his  health,  which  is  now 
of  the  best. 

Various  Notes. 

D.  F.  Simonds  was  eating  a  sandwich 
in  a  refreshment  establishment  at  Ogden 
avenue  and  Congress  street  September  7, 
when  four  masked  men  held  up  the  place. 
Mr.  Simonds,  who  does  business  as  the 
Ogden  Floral  Co.,  848  West  Harrison, 
lost  $32  and  a  watch. 

Sam  Pieser  is  out  after  an  illness  of 
six  weeks,  during  which  he  underwent  a 
very  successful  operation  for  appendicitis 
at  Wesley  hospital.  Mrs.  G.  H.  Pieser 
is  at  the  same  institution,  convalescing 
from  a  three  weeks'  illness  with  typhoid. 
E.  E.  Pieser  is  expected  home  in  a  few- 
days  from  Manitoba,  where  he  has  been 
six  weeks,  daring  which  time  he  buried 

Mrs.  Pieser 's  father,  who  was  well  along 
in  the  eighties. 

Bassett  &  Washburn  received  12,000 
Japanese  longiflorum  bulbs  on  Tuesday. 
These  were  shipped  direct  from  Japan  by 
Henry  &  Lee. 

C.  W.  McKellar  is  handling  Dendro- 
brium  formosum.  Few  cattleyas  are 
available. 

C.  M.  Dickinson  is  home  from  Mt, 
Clemens  and  attending  to  business  once 

more,  after  seven  weeks'  illness.  He  is 
feeling  nearly  as  well  as  ever. 

Miss  Nellie  C.  Moore  has  returned  to 
her  place  at  the  Exchange  after  a  few 
weeks'  vacation. 

Albert  Fuchs  shipped  Bome  big  sago 

palms  to  the  St.  Louis  exposition  yester- 
day. They  are  the  same  plants  he  ex- 

hibited at  the  Buffalo  and  Chicago  expo- 
sitions. 

A.  L.  Bandall  Co.  gets  Clematis  pani- 
culata,  which  would  be  thought  to  be  a 

good  seller,  but  it  isn't,  not  even  at  a 
quarter  a  bunch. 

Peter  Eeinberg  is  a  member  of  the  al- 
dermanic  committee  to  arrange  for  the 
Chicago  Day  celebration  at  the  St.  Louis 
exposition  October  8,  the  anniversary  of 
the  great  fire. 

O.  J.  Friedman  has  a  good-sized  and 
well  equipped  store  at  Thirty-fifth  street 
and  Michigan  avenue.  He  is  now  build- 

ing a  small  conservatory  in  the  rear. 
Lubliner  &  Trinz,  who  have  the  store 

on  Randolph  street  above  Kennicott's, 
have  opened  another  store  on  Jackson 
boulevard  near  Dearborn  street. 

NEW  YORK. 

The  Market. 

The  market  is  beginning  to  "sit  up 
and  take  notice."  The  last  of  the  week 
found  a  thorough  cleaning  up  of  ice 
boxes  and  supplies  at  some  price,  which 
is  looked  upon  as  a  godsend  after  the 
weeks  of  over-abundance.  In  the  ex- 

perience of  the  wholesale  trade  no  such 
summer  has  ever  been  experienced.  At 
times  the  wholesalers  have  been  practi- 

cally helpless,  but  the  merchants  and  the 
market  have  wonderful  recuperative 
powers  and  in  a  month  the  long  night- 

mare will  be  forgotten. 
The  Jewish  holiday  was  the  cleansing 

event  of  last  week.  With  the  opening  of 
the  schools,  the  frosty  air,  the  coming 
again  of  the  sidevmlk  merchants,  and  the 
theatre  openings  and  the  advent  of  vio- 

lets and  chrysanthemums,  the  fall  activ- 
ity will  begin.  Both  wholesalers  and  re- 

tailers are  ready  for  a  strenuous  season. 
The  Jewish  holidays  will  continue  until 

next  Monday.  Nearly  a  milKon  Jews 
call  New  York  City  their  home.  They 
use  many  flowers  but  there  will  be 
enough  to  go  around.  In  fact,  there  are 
enough  asters  and  gladioli  here  to  keep 
the  million  happy  daily. 

It  is  too  early  for  violets,  though  a 
few  have  arrived,  occasionally  good  in 

quality,  but  generally  small,  colorless  and 
undesirable.  There  is  a  time  for  every- 

thing, but  it  isn't  time  for  violets  nor 
mums.  "Every  dog  has  his  day"  and 
so  has  every  variety  of  flower.  The 
dahlia  will  rule  king  from  now  until 
frost  dethrones  it.  G-rand  quality  and 
variety  characterizes  moat  of  the  ship- 

ments reaching  the  New  York  market. 
The  orchid  demand  increases  and  out- 

side cities  are  developing  a  metropolitan 
appreciation.  A  large  shipment  of  grand 
Cattleya  gigas  was  made  to  a  prominent 
Buffalo  house  on  Thursday.  The  demand 
for  water  lilies  has  vanished.  Fine  va- 

rieties for  a  long  time  realizing  $5  per 
100  could  not  be  moved  on  Saturday. 

Club  Meeting. 

The  first  meeting  of  the  New  York 
Florists'  Club  for  the  season  was  held 
Monday  evening,  about  fifty  members 
being  present  and  a  most  eothusiaBtic 
session  enjoyed,  while  the  exhibit  of  flow- ers was  one  of  rare  extent  and  excellence. 
President  Traendly  was  in  the  chair. 

The  outing  committee  reported  a  bal- 
ance on  the  right  side  of  the  ledger.  Mr. 

Sheridan  read  the  resolutions  on  the 
death  of  Frank  Traendly,  Jr.,  only  son 
of  the  president,  to  which  Mr.  Traendly 
feelingly  responded.  Treasurer  Weath- 

ered read  his  report,  showing  a  balance 
of  over  $1,200.  Henry  Beimels,  of  Wood- 
haven,  was  elected  a  member.  The  nomi- 

nating committee  appointed  by  the  presi- 
dent is  Messrs.  Burns,  Sheridan,  O  'Mara, 

Hafner,  Nugent,  Miller  and  Bunyard. 
The  committee  of  awards,  through  Chair- 

man O'Mara,  spoke  in  eloquent  terms  of 
the  splendid  exhibition  of  the  evening, 
expressing  the  gratitude  of  the  club  an.l 
appreciation  of  the  enterprise  of  F.  E. 
Pierson  Co.,  H.  A.  Dreer,  Clucas  &  Bod- 
dington  Co.,  A.  L.  Miller,  Pankok  & 
Schumacher  and  H.  Beaulieu. 

The  F.  B.  Pierson  Co.  had  a  very  large 
exhibit  of  phloxes,  cannas  and  dahlias,  a 
whole  flower  show  in  itself.  A.  L.  Miller 
showed  dahlias  Grandview,  Kaiserin 
Augusta  Victoria  and  Camaeliflora.  H. 
A.  Dreer  showed  twenty-two  varieties  of 
hardy  perennials.  Clucas  &  Boddington 
Oo.  showed  ninety  varieties  of  daUias, 
also  phloxes  and  other  hardy  flowers.  H. 
Befeulieu  staged  about  fifty  varieties  of 
dahlias.     Pankok  So  Schumacher  showed 
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ANNOUNCEMENT  TO  THE  TRADE 
IN  OCTOBER  1st,  )904,  the  undersigned  firm  will  open  a  first-class  Wholesale  Jobbing 

Cut  Flower  and  Florists'  Supply  Store  at  58-60  Wabash  Ave.,  Growers' 
      Exchange*    This  will  fill  a  long;-felt  want  among:  the  city  buyers,  inasmuch  as  we  will  carry 

a  complete  line  of  up-to-date  Florists'  Supplies  and  Requisites.  All  g;rowers  consigning;  stock  to 
us  should  bear  in  mind  that  we  are  not  strang:ers  to  the  business  by  any  means*  as  our  Mr.  Vaug;han's 
experience  extends  over  sixteen  years  in  travel  among;  the  trade,  soliciting;  orders  in  nearly  every  branch 

of  the  Horticulture  and  Florists'  Supply  business.  Promptness  and  integ;rity  of  purpose  is  to  be  the  watch- 
word in  all  our  business  transactions,  and  we  ask  g;rowers  and  buyers  alike  to  g;ive  us  a  fair  share  of  their 

business  and  we  will  **  deliver  the  g;oods.'' 

VAUGHAN  &  SPERRY, 
A.  L.  VAUGHAN, 
FRED  SPERRY. 58-60  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

Mention   The   Review   when   yon   wrtte. 

Countess  of  Lonsdale  dahlia.  At  the 
meeting  of  the  club  the  second  Monday 
in  October,  the  exhibits  will  consist  of 
cannas,  dahlias  and  early  chrysanthe- 

mums. A  cordial  invitation  is  extended 
to  all  growers  to  participate. 

Considerable  time  was  devoted  to  re- 
views of  the  convention  and  the  World's 

Fair  by  those  who  were  at  St.  Louis  and 
H.  Beaulieu  was  instrumental  in  having 
accorded  every  speaker  a  vote  of  thanks. 
Among  those  who  had  interesting  exper- 

iences and  observations  to  recount  were 
John  Scott,  Charles  Lenker,  Theo.  Lang, 

P.  O'Mara,  H.  A.  Bunyard,  W.  J.  Stew- 
art, Mr.  Abram,  of  St.  Louis,  who  made 

the  floral  clock  and  was  a  visitor,  and 
others. 

Announcement  was  made  of  the  forma- 
tion  of  the  bowling  club,   fifteen  mem- 
bers  having   already  given    their   names 

and  the  first  meeting  being  called  at  the 

'old   alleys,   on    Twenty-third  street   and 
■jSixth  avenue,  the  first  Friday  evening  in ■  October. 

The  Sangerbund  Show. 

The  sixteenth  annual  exhibition  and 
flower  show  of  the  Sangerbund  ended 
at  Eidgewood  park,  Brooklyn,  on  San- 

.  day,  after  four  days  of  large  attend- 
ance. •  The  exhibit  of  plants  and  flow- 

ers gave  opportunity  to  many  prominent 
local  florists  for  display.  John  Scott 
had  a  fine  group  of  his  new  fern  and  re- 

ceived special  recognition.  A  $45  prize 
for  a  palm  group  was  won  by  John  Mel- 
sem,  of  Elmhurst,  and  $35  by  Chas. 
Koch,  of  Flatbush.  Henry  Bottjer  ex- 

hibited vegetables  and  E.  Buckingham,  of 
Brooklyn,  seeds  and  bulbs.  Many  carpet 
beds  for  competition  were  planted,  the 
prizes  going  to  John  Dryer,  John  Bau- 
mann  and  Emil  Miller.  For  mixed  gera- 

niums F.  Marquardt,  of  Middle  Village, 
won  first  honors;  for  cannas,  A.  L.  Mil- 

ler, of  Brooklyn,  and  for  cacti,  F.  Wein 
berg,  of  Woodside.  The  salvia  and  helio- 

trope prizes  went  to  Mr.  Marquardt.  Mr. 
Miller  won  the  tuberous  begonia  award. 
August  Schrader  lead  all  competitors  for 
foliage  plants.  H.  Maenner,  of  Mas- 
peth,  was  first  for  coleus. 

The  management  of  the  show  included 
the  well  known  Long  Island  florists, 
Messrs.  Koch,  Miesem,  Schrader,  Bau- 
mann,  Maenner  and  Marquardt. 

Various  Notes. 

J.  E.  Lager,  of  Summit,  was  in  the 
city  Thursday.  He  announces  the  cutting 
of  the  last  of  the  Cattleya  gigas  and  the 
advent  of  C.  labiata,  of  which  he  wiU 

have  an  abundant  supply.  One  branch  of 

C.  gigas  at  McManus'  was  on  exhibition 
holding  eight  perfect  flowers  readily  com- 

manding 75  cents  each.  Lager  &  Hurrell 
will  exhibit  as  usual  at  all  the  great  fall 
shows. 

Ford  Bros,  received  their  first  ship- 
ment of  violets  September  3,  a  box  of 

2,000  from  Walter  Pell,  of  Rhinebeck. 
L.  K.  Peacock,  of  Atco,  N.  J.,  was  in 

the  city  last  week  and  among  other  in- 
teresting dahlia  information  told  me  that 

his  102  acres  this  year  will  produce  1,- 
300,000  roots,  that  he  has  over  1,000 
named  varieties  and  produces  50,000  to 
100,000  seedlings  every  year,  that  out  of 
20,000  only  one  is  considered  worthy  of 
saving  and  that  out  of  100  excellent  new 
varieties  so  obtained,  not  over  one  is 
named.  All  poor  ones  are  destroyed  im- 

mediately after  flowering. 
Jos.  Fenrich  has  added  electric  light  to 

his  other  facilities  and  is  much  pleased 
with  his  progress  as  receiver  of  good 

rose§  and  an  abundance  of  them.-^^:- :    .;} 
A.  J,  Guttman,  of  52  W.  Twenty-ninth 

street,  and  Chas.  Weber,  of  Lynbrook, 
L.  I.,  have  bought  the  carnation  known 
as  red  seedling  No.  3  from  Jos.  Sake- 
wich,  of  New  Hydp  Park,  L.  I.,  and  con- 

trol the  output.  The  controversy  relative 
to  the  original  ownership  of  this  seed- 

ling has  been  satisfactorily  adjusted. 
W.  H.  Gunther  reports  after  a  trip 

among  his  growers  up  the  Hudson,  that 
several  of  the  * '  violetists "  around 
Poughkeepsie  and  Highlands  have  thrown 
out  violets  entirely  and  are  growing  car- 

nations, that  the  violets  remaining  show 
a  better  plant  growth  than  for  five  years 
past  and  that,  while  last  year  fifty-six 
new  violet  houses  were  erected  not  one 

has  been  built  this  season,  ensuring  a  re- 
duction of  the  over-supply  and  a  more 

uniform  and  satisfactory  price  for  grow- 
ers. 

Chas.  Millang  has  stocked  his  conser- 
vatories again  with  the  best  the  plant 

market  affords  and  I  noticed  a  liberal 
space  devoted  to  the  new  fern,  Scottii. 

J,  Van  Kleef,  of  Boskoop,  Holland,  is 
in  the  city  with  reference  to  his  Ameri- 

can agency  and  has  arranged  for  its  con- 
tinuance with  the  C.  H.  Joosten  estate 

as  usual. 
Suzuki  &  lida  have  already  distributed 

their  big  importation  of  Chinese  lilies 
and  have  just  received  their  first  supply 
of  Japanese  callas.  The  war  to  date  has 
not  interfered  with  their  business  in  any 
way.  Messrs.  Suzuki  and  lida  are  both 
in  Japan  at  present. 

Beed   &   Keller   have   been   busy  men 

since  the  convention;  never  such  a  de- 
mand for  supplies  in  their  career  as  this 

fall.  If  their  diagnosis  of  the  pulse  of 
trade  is  correct,  a  great  season  may  be 
counted  on. 

The  auctions  from  now  on  will  be  in 

full  blast  and  the  ram's  horn  will  sound 
no  more  clarion  echo  than  the  voices  of 

the  aggressive  auctioneers.  Elliott  be- 
gins to-day. 

Martin  Shonatus,  gardener  for  Payne 
Whitney,  at  Great  Neck,  L.  I.,  reports 
the  loss  of  valuable  and  rare  plants  by 
vandals  last  week,  over  $500  worth  being 
destroyed. 

Michael  Schultz,  of  Madison,  N.  J., 
died  September  8,  aged  73.  He  was  the 
father  of  the  three  Schultz  boys,  promi- 

nent rose  growers  of  that  town,  and  the 
trade  extends  its  sympathy  in  their  be- 
reavement. 

Shaw 's  Garden,  in  St.  Louis,  now  holds 
the  big  plants  of  Scottii  so  much  admired 
at  the  convention  and  other  plants  from 
the  convention  exhibit  are  still  on  exhibi- 

tion in  the  Horticulture  building  at  the 
Fair. 

J.  K.  Allen  has  a  fund  of  interesting 
experiences  of  his  European  travels  with 
which  he  delights  his  friends,  but  he  is 
quite  satisfied  to  spend  his  next  fifty 
years  under  the  stars  and  stripes. 

Enterprise  is  in  evidence  at  Chas.  Zel- 
ler  &  Son's,  in  Flatbush,  considerable 
building  now  being  done  and  all  stock  in 
the  houses  and  out  of  them  in  splendid 
condition  for  the  approaching  season.  R. 
Dryer,  of  Woodside,  also  shows  unlimited 
faith  in  the  future  and  is  adding  con- 

stantly to  his  plant. 
William  Ghormley  is  back  from  his 

outing  at  Dansville,  N.  Y,,  and  J.  H. 
Troy  has  returned  from  Europe. 

Henry  Hentz,  of  Madison,  has  added 
the  Tilden  greenhouses  to  his  extensive 
plant,  which  means  more  special  rose 
shipments  than  ever  this  season.  John 
Nash,  of  this  house,  has  just  completed 
his  annual  tour  among  the  Jersey  rose 

growers. 

John  Burton,  of  Philadelphia,  and  J. 
L.  Dillon,  of  Bloomsburg,  were  among 

the  week's  visitors. J.  B,  Nugent,  Sr.,  one  of  the  veterans 
of  the  business  and  82  years  of  age  is 

reported  seriously  ill. J.  Austin  Shaw. 

Columbus,  Ind.— Chas.  S.  Bamaby 
found  trade  so  good  last  season  that 
he  is  adding  two  houses  23x100  feet  for 
the  purpose  of  increasing  his  facilities. 
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Scottii 
TO  BE  UP-TO-DATE  YOU  MUST  GROW  THIS  NEW  FERN. 

See  what  President  Breitmeyer,  of  the  S.  A.  F.  O.  H.,  says  about  it.    Also   see    what  ex>President 
W.  F.  Gude  says  about  it.     Here  are,  further,  some  opinions  from  other  plant  experts- 

read   them  I     The  Judges  at  the  Convention  in  St.  Louis  awarded  the  Society's 
Silver  Medal,  the  highest  aw^ard  of  that  Society. 

This  fern  also  received  the  his:hest  award  from  the  Canadian  Horticultural  Association  at  Ottawa  Convention— ''A  Certif- 
icate of  Merit/'  The  correspondent  of  The  Florists'  Exchange  said :  "It  is  a  regular  beauty,  and  a  revelation  to  those  who  had 

cnly  seen  this  fern  in  the  small  stai;es."  Awarded  S.  A.  F.  O.  H.  Silver  Medal  at  the  Penniylvania  Horticultural  Society's  Spring Exhibition  in  Philadelphia,  March  24,  1904.  Awarded  a  Diploma  by  the  American  Institute,  and  also  received  the  New  York 

Florisu'  Club's  Highest  Award— "A  Certificate  of  Merit."  Hm* 

JOHN  BREITMEYER'S  SONS. 
•     *   "  Detroit,  Mich. 
Mr.  Johk  Scott. 
Dear  Sir:— I  desire  to  express  to  you  my  very 

sincere  appreciation  of  the  magniflcent  exhibit  of 
Scottii  made. at  St.  Loiiis.  It  was  certainly  one  of 
the  finest  displays  ever  made  at  any  S.  A.  F.  Con- 

vention. Scottii  is  without  a  doubt  the  finest  com- 
mercial Nephrolepis  ever  offered  to  the  trade.  The 

lot  that  you  shipped  me  in  June  has  more  than  ful- 
filled all  that  you  claimed  for  it.  Find  enclosed 

my  order  lor  some  of  the  larger  sizes. 
I  predict  it  the  most  valuable  Nephrolepis  in  ex- 

istence to-day.  Phujp  Bbeitmktkb. 

A.  GUDE  &  BRO..  rioriats. 
1224  F  Street  Northwest.  WashinKton,  D.  G. 

August  29, 19M. 

Ma.  John  Scott,  Keap  Street  Greenhouses, 
Borough  of  Brooklyn,  N.  T. 

My  dear  Mr.  Scott:— Your  exhibit  of  the  Nephro- 
lepis Scottii  at  the  recent  S.  A.  F.  Convention  in 

St.  Louis  was  so  far  superior  to  anything  that  I 
have  seen  at  the  conventions,  that  I  wish  to  con- 

gratulate you  upon  the  success  you  have  attained 
in  bringing  within  reach  of  all  plant  lovers,  on6  of 
the  most  beautiful  and  useful  of  all  ferns  now  in 
the  market. 

I  predict  for  it  a  great  future. 
Believe  me,  sir,  to  be. 

Yours  very  truly,    Wm.  P.  Ottdk. 

••THC  ROSARY"  (LOWER  CO. 

24  East  34th  Street. 
New  York,  Jime  1, 1904. 

Mr.  John  Scott,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 
Dear  Mr.  Scott:— The  twelve  (12)  specimen  Ne- 

phrolepis Scottii  in  14-inch  tubs  were  received  in 
perfect  condition.  They  are  without  exception  the 
most  beautiful  Nephrolepis  I  have  ever  seen. 
My  customers  are  delighted  with  them. 

Yours  truly,  J.  H.  Tbot. 

Davtd  Clarke's  Sons,  New  York,  say : 
*  We  have  tried  all  the  new  Introductions of  Nephrolepis  and  in  N.  Scottii  are  cer- 

tain we  have  at  last  found  the  ideal." 

J.  M.  HoDOSON.  Florist.  (Inc.).  New- 
port, says :    "  Scottii  is  far  better  than 

the  Boston  in  all  sizes  and  will  certainly take  its  place.  We  have  tried  all  the other  introductions,  but  fail  to  find  them 
satisfactory  for  our  class  of  trade." 

H.  A.  DREERsays:    "  It  Is  the  new  Bos- 
ton fern  that  has  come  to  stay." 

R.  DREYER,  norist. 

Woodside,  Long  Island. 
Mr.  John  Scott. 
Dear  Sir: -The  1000  Scottii  Runners  that  you  sold 

me  in  June  have  more  than  fulfilled  all  you  claimed 
tor  them— it  is  the  finest  commercial  fern  ever  in- 

troduced and  it  will  positively  take  the  place  of 
the  Boston  fern.  Anyone  visiting  here  will  be  con- 

vinced that  Scottii  is  all  that  we  claim  for  it,  when 
they  see  it.  Herman  Dretbb. 

VEPHB0I;EPZS  scottii  makes  three  times  as  many  fronds  as  Boston  in  a  gi^ren  time.     Fronds  are  always  In proportion  to  size  of  plant.    Plants  are  dense  and  bushy  in  all  sizes. 

IT  IS  THE  MOST  GRACEFUL  AND  SYMMETRICAIi  NEPHROLEPIS  KNOWN. 

SCOTTII    oont/nP^d^^h\*l  T^h*^i°tCfl5^^^^^  all  other  introductions.    Visit  my  greenhouses  and  you  will  surely  be www  i   I  II    convinced  that  I  nave  the  finest  lot  of  ferns,  lo  all  sizes,  ever  seen  in  the  United  States.  omciy 

''^e^^'ooT$a•o^0.ob'p•?r*^10oJ.  *■'"•  ̂ °*"'  ******  ̂ "  *°"'  •"■«<> 
Plants  from  bench.  5-in.  pots,  t6.00  per  dos.;  935.00  per  lOO. 
Plants  from  bench,  G-in.  pots,  $9.00  per  dos.;  960.00  per  100. 

e-lnoh  pot-grown,  ready  for  8-in  ,  915.00  per  dos. 

7-inch  pot-ffrown,  934.00  per  dos. 

8-lnch  pot-arrown,  936.00  per  dos. 

-^^^NTS :     n.  A.  DREER,  Philadelphia;  VAIGHAN'S  SEED  STORE,  New  York  and  Chicago; 
W.  E.  MARSHALL,  New  York;  F.  R.  PiERSON  CO  ,  Tarrytown,  N.  Y.  "^  \ 

JOHN  scon,  fesr.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

■ 

Branch  at  E.  45th  St.  and  Rutland  Road,  Flatbush  N.  Y. Tel.  l207Willianisburgh. 
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WDBSERT  NEWS. 
AMERICAtS  ASSOCIATION  OF  NURSERYMEN. 

Pres.,   E.  W.  Kirkpatrlck,  McElnney,  Tex. 
Vlce-Pres.,  C.  L.  WatrouB.  Dea  Molneu;    Sec'y Qeo.  C.  Sealer,  Bocbester;    Treas.,  C.  L.  Yates 
Boohester.    The  29th  annual  convention  will  be 
held  at  West  Baden,  Ind.,  June,  1Mb. 

C.  W.  Carman  has  determined  to  re- 
move his  nursery  business  from  Lawrence, 

Kan.,  to  Fort  Madison,  la. 

Head  the  peach  trees  low.  That  is,  let 
them  sprout  out  near  the  ground  and 
make  several  trunks  instead  of  one  only. 
This  advice  is  specially  applicable  to  the 
northern  edge  of,  the  peach  belt. 

In  planting  his  first  Georgia  peach  or- 
chard, J.  H.  Hale  set  his  trees  fifteen 

feet  apart,  but  this  proved  too  close.  The 
later  orchards,  composed  of  Thurber, 
Waddell,  Carmen,  Hiley,  Belle  and  El- 
berta,  have  been  set  twenty  feet  apart. 

The  Tamarix  Africana  seems  likely 
to  find  a  large  use  as  a  box  edging 
through  its  successful  employment  by 
the  landscape  department  at  the  St. 

Louis  World's  Fair.  It  grows  to  con- 
siderable height,  but  by  hard  cutting 

back  it  may  be  kept  quite  low. 

An  unusual  feature,  sure  to  attract  at- 
tention on  any  lawn,  is  that  form  of  the 

sumach  known  from  its  peculiar  flower 
effect  as  the  smoke  tree  or  mist  shrub. 
It  is  Rhus  Cotinus.  In  the  fall  it  makes 
a  fine  foliage  effect. 

Kansas  City,  Mo. — Among  the  out-of- 
town  nurserymen  who  were  in  the  city 
to  attend  the  funeral  of  J.  C.  Blair,  of 
Blair  &  Kaufman,  were  E.  Albertson, 
Bridgeport,  Ind.;  L.  E.  Taylor,  Topeka; 
,E.  J.  Holman  and  Col.  U.  B.  Pearsall, 
Leavenworth,  and  A.  Miller,  Ottawa. 

FORSYTHIA  EUROPAEA. 

John  .Charlton  &  Son,  Rochester, 
N.  Y.,  write  as  follows : 
"In  the  Gardeners'  Chronicle  of  Jan- 

uary 16,  attention  is  called  to  Forsythia 
Europsea,  saying  that  it  has  been  in  the 
Berlin  Botanic  Garden  for  several  years, 
but  that  it  has  not  yet  bloomed.  We 
have  the  plant  in  our  nursery,  and  have 
without  doubt  the  first  plant  of  its  va- 

riety to  bloom  in  America.  So  far,  we 
have  only  heard  of  its  existence  in  one 
or  two  places.  We,  in  common  with 
others,  did  not  know  of  the  existence  of 

an  European  species  until  a  recent  pe- 
riod, and  wonder  how  it  could  have  es- 
caped the  attention  of  botanists  so  long. 

"The  late  Mr.  Thompson,  of  Ipswich, 
offered  seeds  of  it  four  years  ago,  from 
which  our  plants  were  produced,  and  he 
only  offered  the  seeds  one  season.  This 
shrub  is  a  good  compact  grower,  of  an 
upright  habit,  with  no  procumbent  or 
drooping  branches.  Its  flowers  are  about 
the  same  size  as  those  of  Forsythia  sus- 
pensa,  but  are  of  a  lighter  shade  of  sul- 

phur-yellow color,  the  flower  stems  are 
shorter  or  the  flowers  nearly  sessile; 
and  we  should  think  when  the  plants  at- 

tain age  they  would  become  very  attrac- 
tive. In  foliage  it  is  similar  to  F.  sus- 

pensa,  but  the  habit,  as  stated  above,  is 
v«ry   distinct   from   that   variety.     For- 
Sthia  suspensa  is  the  finest  early  bloom- 
g  shrub  we  possess  here,  forming 

when  in  bloom  glorious  drooping  bushes 
bf  deep  golden-yellow,  which  are  very 
showy  and  most  attractive." 

Bay  State  Nurseries 
HIGH  GRADE  NURSERY  STOCK  OE  EVERY  DESCRIPTION,  v 

Free  from  Disease.    Carefully  Pached.    Prkes  Reasonable.   Personal  attention  givea  to  ev«ry  order. 

A  few  Leaders:  —  BERBERIS    THUNBEBGII,     SFIBAEA  VAN  HOUTTEI  and 
OLEHATIS  PANICUIiATA  by  the  thousand. 

NORWAY  IttAPLE.    Bxtra  fine,  all  sizes,  in  carload  lota. 
CALIFORNIA  PRIVET.    SI 9  to  930  per  1000. 
RHODODENDRON     MAXIBfUAI    and    KALMIA     LATIFOLIA 

smaller  quantity.  Wholesale  Trade   List  on  application. 
in   carloads   or 

WINDSOR  H.  WYM4N,  NORTH  ABINGTON,  MASS. 
Mention'  Th6    Review  when   yon    writ** 

VAN  DER  WEIJDEN  &  CO. 
The  Nurseries.  BOSKOOP.  HOLLAND. 

VT7BBZBT  STOCK.      FIitMnV  STOCK. 
Such  as  Rhododendrons,  AiMiieas.  Boxwood, 

Blue  Spruce  (Koster).  Magnolia,  Taxus  and  Cont- 
fwrs  in  variety.   Clematis,  H.  P.  Dwarf  and  Tree 
Roses,  Crimson  Ramblers,  Pot-grown  Plants  for 
forcing,  etc.  First  quality  only.  Moderate  prices. 

A(k  for  priest.    Catiiocttt  frM  m  imui.    N»  acuts. 
MpiiHffta  nir  ScTtew  when  yon  writr 

Hydrangea  Otaksa 6  tOiclO  Crowua, 

'     S9.0OperlOO;    fSO.OO  per  1000. 

CRIMSON  RAMBLER  AND 
D.  PERKINS  ROSES 
3-]rear>old,  S13.00  per  lOO. 

SBVD    70B    SAMPZiBS. 

OZONE  PARK  NURSERIES, 
OZONE  PARK,  L.  I.,  N.  T. 

PETERSON  NURSERY, 
UIC8UI  ind  HTERSON  miUES,  CHICABO. 

PrnilirC    »°d  Hardy 
1   bUnibw    Ornamental  Stock 

Send  for  our  Handy  Beferenos  Book,  con- 
tainlng  Botanical  and  EnKll»h  names  of  varieties 
hardy  and  of  merit;  also  Planting  Instructions 
and  Denteral  Informations. Menilun  The  Review  wben  yon  write. 

Mention  Tho  R«t1*w  whan  Toa  wrttai 

CALIFORNIA  PRIVET 
400.000,  1  year,  2  to  4  branches,  12  to  18  inches. 

SOOiXM),  2  year,  4  to   8,        "           20  to  24 
250  0  0.  2  year,  6  to  10.         "           24  to  86 
60  000.  2  year,  6  to  12,         "          36  to  48 
25,000  3  year,  8  to  12.         "          36  to  48 Two  and  three  years.    Has  been  transplanted. 
Write  for  Trade  List  and  Prices. 

J.  H.  O'HAGAN,  River  View  Narserlcs,  Little  Silver.N J. Mention  The  Ravlew  when  you  WiltSL 

Apple  Seedlings,  Apple  Grails 
rOBBSTTBBB  SBBDUHOfe. 
OSVBBAX.  HirBBBBT  STO0X 

nilE  ARE  PREPARED  to  furnish  Nebraska 
Wkm    or  Kansas-grown  Apple  Seedlings,  and ■■P    will  contract  to  furnish  piece  toot  or 
whole  root  grafts  in  quantities.    We  issue  no 
retaU  catalpgue.  and  want  replies  from  nur- 

serymen or  planters  who  buy  in  large  quan- 
tities    Wholesale  Price  List  ready  Sept.  1. 

Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

SHENANDOAH  NURSERIES, 
D.  S.  LAKE,  Prop.        SHENANDOAH,  lA 

PEONIES. 
Festiva  Maxima   935.00  per  100 
Fine  White,  generally  called  Queen 

Victoria      9.00perl00 
Rose,  the  tall-RTOwing.tveavy-bloom- ing  variety         6.00  per  100 

For  other  varieties  or  1000  rate  write 

GIIiBBRT  H.  WILD,  Sarcoxie,  Mo. 
Mention    The    Beflew   when    joa    write. 

Mrnttnn  "Hie  Review  when  yoo  write. POT-GROWN 

Strawberry  Plants! 
OI^TOB,  OX.EV  MABT,  BUBAOK.  HAVZ- 
I^VD,    SHABPXiBSS.     BBAVOTWXVB. 

W.  &  T.  SMITH  COMPANY, 
GENEVA,  N.  Y. 

B^'^BBH'AinVTA^  TBBB8 
Wholesale     fAlj  Shmba,  Boaas,  Olama^ 

Growers  of  i.  V  J  ̂'^  ̂ v^t  Tr—»  and ISi  SnuOl  mata  Is  mat  ntWt 
Send  for  oar  Wholeaale  Price  Llat. 
UenUon  The  Review  when  you  writer 

CASH  WITH  ORDER. 

J.H.RAINSBURY,Bernar(lsifille,N.J. 
Mention   The    Reriew   when   yon    write. 

WATER  AND  STEAM. 

In    arranging     my    heating     for     my 
greenhouse    for    the    coming    winter    I 
want    to    use    water    for   mild   weather 

and    steam   for   cold.      Now   the     point 
that    is    bothering     me    is    whether     I 

should   put   a    check   valve    on   the    re- 
turn!    My  boiler  is  two  feet  below  the 

returns.                                        J.   Q.   M. 

rVERGRFFN. 
^^^    An  Immense  Stock  of  both  large  and small  sized  EVERGREEN  TRRKS  in 

great    variety;      also    ETEBOREEIC 
SHRUBS.    Correspondence  solicited. 

THE  WM.  H.  MOON  CO.,  Morrisillie,  Pa. 
MvuUvo   ilie   Uoview   wben  yoo  write. 

A  check  valve  should  not  be  used  on 

the  return,  as  the  weight  of  the  check 
will    retard    the     flow    of    water   when 

running  with  hot  water.  If  it  is  desir- 
able  to  use  valves  at   all,   they  should 

be     those     known     as    "gate"    valves, 
which  can  be  opened  or  closed  at  will 

and  allow  a  straight  course  for  the  pas- 
sage of  the  water.                     L.  C.  C. 

The  Cottage  eardens  Company, INCORPORATED. 

Queens,  Long  Island,  New  York. 
Vnnery  Book,  giving  desoriptlon. 

of  Hnrsery  Stock,  Peonies,  etc., 
maUed  upon  appUoaUon. 

MentloB  The  Berlew  whea  yo*  write. 
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FRESH  RIBBONS 
Would  your  trade  be  satisfied  witii  old  flowers? 
Tlien  why  use  the  old  hackneyed  ribbon  of  your 

grandmother's  time. We  are  CREXTOHS  of  new  ribbon  ideas  for  florists. 
The  prettiest  millinery  or  dry  goods  ribbon  oft  appears  incongruous  as  a  garniture  for  flowers. 

OURS  ARE  FLORISTS'  RIBBONS.    WHY  USE  THE  OTHER   KIND? 

LION  &  WERTHEIMER, 

TRADE  Mark  rcgistcrcd. 

MANUFACTURERS    OF    RIBBONS 

"THE  CONQUEROR  BRAND." 
463-467  aROSDWAY, 

NEW  YORK  CITY. 

r 

I 

:CLEARING  OUT: 
r^  i  Seed  Trade  News. 

SALE  OF  NURSERY  STOCK 
Land  taken  into  the  city  cause  for  wanting  to  sell  the  entire 
Nursery  Stock  in  one  lot  or  part.  A  good  bargain  to  anyone 
who  will  buy  the  entire  lot.   Stock  is  all  merchantable  size. 

6,20O  Shade  Trees— Rangfing:  from  7  to  {5  feet,  average 
12  feet,  mainly  comprisingf  Sug;ar  and  Norway  MapIes^Linden^ 
Elmsr  Horse  Chestnut,  etc 

4,900  Evergreens— Spruce,  Arbor-vitac  and  Retinospora, 
in  variety,  i  to  JO  feet  high. 

5,400  Shrubs— In  variety,  t  to  4  feet  iiigh. 

300  Yucca — Strong:,  6-year-oId  Clumps. 

300  Privets— Standards,  nice  heads,  6-year-oIds. 

400  **  Round  Bushes,  shorn  6-y  ear-olds. 

30,000         "  Heavy,  for  Hedging,  3-year-olds. 

100,000  ♦'  Strong,  for  Hedging,  2-year-oIds. 

SEND    FOR    LIST 

I 
C.  RIBSAM  &  SON  Jreoton,N.J. 

i 
I 

Mention  The  Rerlew  wben  yon  write. 

I 

Privet,  Silver  Maples,  Carolina  Poplars, 
LOMBARDY  POPLARS,  CATALPA  SPEGIOSA,  VIRES,  •"  >"  '-rpius. 
Also   OTHBK   BBBUBB   AMD   TBBBB   IX  ]tABOB   ASSOBTIKSBT 

SHREWSBURY  NURSERIES,  EATONTOWN,  N.J. 
■ZBD   rOB  WaO&BBAXiB   PBXOB   I^IBT. 

Mention    The   Rerlew   when   yon   write. 

Always  mention  the  Florists' Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when writing  advertisers. 

AMERICAN  SEED  TRADE  ASSOOATION. 

?rM.,  C.  N.  Pafe,  Des  Motaes,  la  ;  First  Vlce- 
Pres.,  L.  li.  May,  St.  Paul;  Sec'y  and  Treas.,  O.  E. ^6ndel,  Clevelaml.  The  23rd  annual  meeting 
win  be  held  on  the  St.  liawrence,  June,  1906. 

•    The  Japanese  longiflorums  are  in  on 
time. 

The  California  CDop  of  beans  is  now 
reported  as  very  seriously  injured. 

If  nothing  unfavorable  occurs  from 
now  on  good  deliveries  of  green  podded 
beans  may  be  expected. 

S.  B.  Dicks,  representing  Cooper, 
Taher  &  Co.,  London,  Eng.,  returns  to 
Chicago  from  the  northwest  September 
15. 

C.  S.  Clark,  "Wakeman,  O.,  says  that 
he  cannot  see  anything  which  would  inai- 
cate  a  surplus  of  sweet  corn  for  this 

^ason.  . J,  ̂ y.  Bebus,  formerly  with  Wm.  El- 
liott &  Sons,  New  York,  has  gone  into  the 

bulb  and  plant  business  at  120  Liberty 
street,  New  York. 

The  pea  growers  are  beginning  to  re- 
ceive the  year's  crop  from  the  farmers 

and  definite  news  of  how  the  crops  have 
turned  out  will  soon  be  made  known. 

It  is  stated  that  the  melon  land  in  the 
vicinity  of  Rocky  Ford,  Colorado,  is  los- 

ing its  virtue  as  a  peculiarly  favorable 
soil  for  insuring  quality  in  the  canta- 

loupes that  are  raised  there  in  such 

quantity. 
At  the  time  of  going  to  press  frost  is 

reported  from  Nebraska  vine,  seed  and 
sweet  corn  belt.  It  is  not  known  yet 
what  effect  this  may  have  on  the  crops 
but  it  is  feared  that  considerable  dam- 

age has  been  done. 

LONG  ISLAND  SEED  CROPS. 

J.  M.  Lupton  writes:  "Our  seed 
crops  this  season  have  pot  given  us  aver- 

age yields  as  a  nil€.  Spinach  prpiduc^d 
^Ijout  one-third  of  a  crop  and  contract deliveries  were  short.    Siberian  kale  was 
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SUZUKI  &  IIDA 

CHINESE  SACRED  HUES 
JAPAN-GROWN  CALLAS 

On  Hand  How.    Frlo«B  on  Application. 
31  BABOXiAT  ST. 

NEW  YORK. 

about  half  a  crop.  Curled  Scotch  kale 
was  nearly  all  killed  by  the  winter  and 
but  little  seed  was  produced.  It  was  the 
same  with  Brussels  sprouts.  Some  va- 

rieties of  cabbage  are  sufficient  for  the 
demand,  but  the  crop,  is  very  short  on  a 
number  of  the  second  early  sorts;  on  sev- 

eral of  them  only  forty  per  cent  deliv- 
eries seem  quite  probable  at  this  date, 

September  6." 

CONNECTICUT  SEED  CROP. 

The  Everett  B.  Clark  Co.,  Milford, 
Conn.,  writes  September  8:  "Our  crops 
of  turnip,  parsnip,  beet  and  onion  have 
all  been  harvested  and  are  all  good  av- 

erage crops,  yield  and  quality  good. 
Carrot  is  very  poor  and  sweet  corn  has 
ripened  down  considerably  the  past  two 
weeks,  but  is  not  a  large  yield." 

EASTERN  SEED  CROPS. 
The  D.  Landreth  Seed  Co.  writes  that 

"in  the  east  the  seed  crops  so  far  har- 
vested of  such  families  as  cabbage,  kale, 

turnip,  radish  and  spinach  have  been 
very  deficient  in  product  on  account  of 
too  much  rain  and  too  low  a  temperature. 
"The  seed  crops  not  yet  harvested, 

consisting  of  pepper,  egg  plant,  melon 
and  cucumber,  are  doing  poorly  for  the 
same  reason,  growing  too  much  to  leaf 
and  producing  very  little  fruit. 
"The  acreage  in  onion  sets  in  Penn- 

sylvania, New  Jersey  and  Delaware  was 
curtailed  to  almost  nothing,  the  result  of 
an  indisposition  to  pursue  the  culture  on 
account  of  low  prices.  The  crop,  even 
on  a  reduced  acreage,  has  been  unsatis- 

factory this  year  in  the  yield,  but  there 
are  indications  of  better  prices  being 
obtainable.  Field  com  looks  well,  but  is 
very  tall  and  late." 

GEORGIA  SEED  CROPS. 

Mark  "W.  Johnson,  Atlanta,  Ga.,  writes 
that  "seed  crops  in  our  growing  terri- 

tory are  encouraging.  Most  crops  will 
fall  below  an  average.  Cucumber  about 
fifty  per  cent;  early  com  about  seventy- 
five  per  cent;  squash  and  pumpkin  fifty 
per  cent;  Rattlesnake  watermelon  very 
short,  other  varieties  seventy  per  cent; 
okra  sixty  per  cent;  Qiant  Curled  mus- 

tard and  Seven  Top  turnips  seventy- 
five  per  cent;  Georgia  collard  seventy 
per  cent.  Field  crops  so  far  are  unusual- 

ly fine,  corn  and  cow  peas  100  per  cent. 
Bains  are,  however,  too  copious  now  and 
unless  they  cease  soon  these  crops  will 
be  damaged.  Successive  years  of  short 
garden  seed  crops  create  the  belief  in 
the  minds  of  our  farmers  that  seed  grow- 

ers have  cornered  the  business  in  order 

to  obtain  exorbitant  prices,  an  unfor- 
tunate condition." 

CALIFORNIA  SEED  CROPS. 

C.  C.  Morse  &  Co.,  Santa  Clara,  Cal., 
write  under  date  of  September  8: 

"We  expect  to  fill  practically  all  of 
our  garden  seed  orders  in  full,  with  the 
possible  exception  of  a  few  varieties  of 
white  radish  and  possilbly  some  tomato 
shOTtages.     Onion  is  again  a  full  crop, 

D.  Landreth  Seed  Company 
BLOOMSDALE  SEED  FARM 

BRISTOL.  PA. 
WHOLESALE  ORDERS  SOLICITED 

Paper  White  Narcissus 
Dlx«ot  firom  7x»nc«,  b«st  ouallty  uid 

■1b«,  moaanrlnff  13  cms.  and  over.  Zn 
oases  of  1400  to  160O  bulbs. 

Paper  White  Totus  Albut  $7.50  per  1000. 

HUBEHT  &  CO.  (LM.)  MtrtgJS'N.rr. 
but  the  total  acreage,  we  believe,  is  con- 

siderably less  than  that  of  last  year  and 
the  average  yield  ia  probably  not  quite 

so  good.  This,  we  believe,  has  a  ten- 
dency to  reduce  surplus  somewhat.  This 

has  been  a  decidedly  unfavorable  sea- 
son for  tomato  crop,  the  summer  having 

been  far  too  cool,  but  with  the  extremely 
warm  weather  we  are  having  at  present 
it  should  hasten  the  ripening  of  fruit 
and  may  yet  turn  out  all  right.  Sweet 
peas  did  not  turn  out  very  well,  and  we 
had  quite  a  number  of  shortages  on 
named  varieties,  as  well  as  on  mixtures. 
Other  flower  seeds,  such  as  asters,  ver- 

benas, poppies,  mignonette  and  cosmos, 
are  all  looking  well  and  prgmise  a  full crop, 

)f 

NEBRASKA  SEED  CROPS. 

Frank  T.  Emerson,  of  the  Western 
Seed  and  Irrigation  Co.,  Fremont,  Neb., 
writes  as  follows,  September  7: 

' '  The  past  season  in  Nebraska  has 
been  exceedingly  unfavorable  for  com, 
both  sweet  and  field  varieties,  owing  to 
almost  constant  wet  weather.  In  the 
months  of  June  and  July  we  had  but 
twelve  days  that  permitted  field  cultiva- 

tion. Crops,  therefore,  have  been  pro- 
duced under  unusually  unfavorable  con- 
ditions and  are  at  least  three  weeks  later 

than  usual  in  reaching  maturity.  Late 
varieties  at  present  writing  are  by  no 
means  in  a  condition  to  warrant  surety 
against  frost  and  will  not  generally  be 
safe  until  the  last  week  of  September. 
"Vine  seed  crops,  viz.,  cucumber, 

muskmelon,  squash,  pumpkin,  etc.,  prom- 
ised a  liberal  yield  until  about  the  mid- 

dle of  August,  when  a  period  of  gener- 
ally dry  weather  began,  accompanied 

with  warm  days,  quite  hot  winds  and 
cold  nights,  checking  growth  of  vines 
and  fruit  and  materially  reducing  pros- 

pective yield  of  seed. 
' '  In  our  opinion  the  crop  of  vine  seeds 

in  general,  estimated  the  middle  of  Au- 
gust, will  fall  short  at  least  fifty  per 

cent,  and  in  some  instances  even  more, 

depending  upon  weather  conditions,  dur- 
ing the  next  fifteen  to  twenty  days. ' ' 

FLORISTS' BULBS 
—or— 

HIGHEST     QUALITY. 
Get  cor  prices  before 
baying  elsewbere.  .  . 

E.F.WInt8rsonCo.{ttS re.  F.WiatMvea ■■ 
,  Wistersos 

EaUbUsbed  1894 
45-47-49  Wabash  Avs.,  OKZOAOO, 

Mention  lb«  Bevlew  when  joa  write. 

For  Seedsmen! 
Have  on  haod,  from  German  Pansy 

Specialist,  3>^  Ibt.  Giant  Trimardeau 
Pajtties,  leading  varieties.  Will  sell  them  at 
$42.00  nctt  cash.  Seed  guaranteed  true  to 
name  and  germination. 

FERD.  SCHOEMBS,  Florist 
75tli  ■tr««t,  oor.  Xiczlnffton  Av«. 

NEW  YORK  CITY. 

Hily  of  the  YaUey 
FORCING  PIPS.  "Vi'!"""'' JULIUS  HANSEN. 

PINNEBERG,  (Germany). 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY 
From  cold  BtoraRC,  91 60  i>er  100: 114.00  per  1000. 

"•^&?£r/t  CUT  VALLEY. 
H.  N.  BRUNS, 

1409  W.  M>di«on  St.,       CHICAGO. 

Now  Ready  lor  Delivery 
LILIUM  HARRISil, 
LONGIFLORUMS« 
FREESIAS,  BUT- TERCUP   OXALIS. 

W.  W.  RAWSON  &  CO.,  Seedsmen. 12-13  FeiMMil  Hall  Squere,  BOSTON. 
Mention  The  Bcrlew  wben  yon  wr|t*.. 
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Freesia  Bulbs! 
100  1000 

First  8is«,  ̂ -in.  and  up. fO.75     $6.60       Mammoth. 
100  1000 

.il.OO       98.00 

Bztra    "      ̂ -in.  andup.      .85     .  7.00      Saapleof  40  Bulbs,  eacii  size,  sent  for  $1.00 

BARCUY ! 
BRANCH  STORE  404  EAST  34th  STREET 

STUMPP  &  WALTER  CO.B«^sr  NEW  YORK 

MnntloD    "nip    R«Tlew  wben   yon    wrlt*>. 

OVB  WHO&B8A&B 

TRADE  PRICE-LIST 

HIGH  cuss  BULBS 
Airs 

CHOICE  FLOWER  SEEDS 
FOB  F&OBI8T8 

is  now  ready  and  will  be  mailed 
on  application  to  all  wbo  have  not 
received  it. 

J.  M.  THORBURN  &  CO. 
36  CortiaMit  St.       NEW  YORK. 

lIsntloB   Hie    Bevlcw   when   joa   writs. 

CHRISTMAS 

Sweet  Peas 
Zvolanek'i  Otaristmas.  pink:  Fl.  Denser, 

pore  white.  These  two  varieties,  if  sown 
around  the  first  days  in  September,  will 
bloom  for  Christmas  and  all  winter.  Over 
1500  florists  grew  them  last  year  with  the 
best  results.  Price,  per  pkt.,  75c.;  one 
pound,  $2.00;  mailed  free.  Genuine  only 
when  in  my  original  packeta.  with  direc- 

tions.   Not  less  than  one  paoket  mailed. 

ANT.  C.  ZVOUNEK, 
Tto  Orlfisator.        GRAND  VIEW,  N.  J. 

POSTAL  MONXT  OBDIBS,  SOUKBVIUiK,  V.  3. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

filadiolis  Bulbs 
^^^r  Our  bulbs  are  not  better  than 
^^^         tiie  best,  but  better  than  the  rest. 

■      Cushman  Gladiolus  Co. 
^  BTXiVAVZA.  OHIO. 
Mention   "Hie    Review    when   yon    wrItA. 

VREDENBURG  ft  CO. 
ROCHESTER,  N.  Y. 

LlthoKvaphlnc,  Prlnttac  Bn|;z»Tliic« 
Binding  ezolnslTolj  for  FI<OBISTSi 

SBKDSIOEH  And  NUBSBBTMKll 

•ample  Colored  Plates  free   Bend  for  Oatalorne 

Vr  PKBQUALIJBD  FAOTLITIKS 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writingf  advertisers. 

0lfum  ̂ arrisii 
CAREFULLY  SELECTED,  TRUE  STOCK, 
FREE  FROM  DISEASE. 

A  LOW  PRICE  FOR  IMMEDIATE  ORDERS  TO  CLOSE  OUT. 

5-7-inch,  $4.00  per  100;    $36.00  per  lOOo/ 
7-9-Inch,    8.00       **  78.00 

Henry  F.  MIchell  Co.  ...r »  Philadelphia 
Mwitlon    Th^    lteTl»w    whun    yoo    writ*. 

Fresh  Importation  Just  Received  ENGLISH    M I LLTR ACK 

MISHROOM  SPAWN 
The  product  of  the  best  maker  in  England  that  never  fails  to  please 

the  most  critical  mashroom  jgrowers.  A  treatise  "How  to  Grow 
Mushrooms  "  sent  with  every  order. 

Per  Brick.  IM  lbs   ISo;    postpaid.  SSo. 
Per  ID  lbs   80;      per  S5  lbs   81.50. 
Per  lOO  lbs.... 86.00;    per  lOOO  lbs   8S6.00. 

Special  quotations  will  be  made  on  larger  quantity. 
Now  ready  Frenob  and  Dntoh  Bulbs.  Send  for  our  Bsw  Antiimn  Bnlb  Ust. 

JOHNSON  &  STOKES,  mar'k'It"'s?Seet.  PHILADELPHIA,  PA.   Mention  Tt**  Review  when  you  write. 

BIG  CALLA  BOLBS 
Diameter.              Per  100  Per  1000 

2     to  2}i  inches.... flfl.OO  9100.00 
l^to2     inches....      7.00  60.00 
1     to  1J>{  inches  ...      4.00  36.00 

All  with  good  center  shoots  sound,  ripe  and  healthy.    Dutch,  French  and  Bermuda 
Bulbs  now  ready.    Send  for  catalogue. 

ARTHUR  T.  BODDINCTON,  "aVaTOStfi?,?  NEW  YORK 
itentlon  "Hie  Review  when  yon   write. 

Bamboo  Plant  Stakes,  ___ 
6  feet  and  oyer,  Ji  to  %  inch,  per  600, 12.76 ;    per  1000,  $6  00 :    per  2000,  ».00. 
6  feet.  Ji  to  %  inch         "        3.25;  "         6.00;  "        U.OO. 

Just  the  right  size  for  staking 

Oamations,  Ohrysantbe- 
mums.  Geraniums,  RoBeB,'etc. 

OTOA8  8TBKS— Assorted  sizes.  1  to  6  lbs.,  per  100  lbs.,  17.00;  per  case  (900  lbs.)  »18.00. 
FOBmCTB— (Death  to  Mildew) -Prevents  and  checks  Carnation  Rust,  Mildew  on  Roses,  PlanU  and 

VegeUbles.    61bs.,fl0c;    25  lbs..  $2.60:    60  lbs..  $4.00.  -  »uu 

Ce  He  JOOSTEN,  Importer,  201  West  St.,  NEW  YORKe 

Lawn  Grass  Seed  ̂ ^  buik  and  packages 
Special  Prices  GOLF 
'""•"^  MIXTURES. 

_,_  THE  ALBERT  DICKINSON  CO. 
■RAND       Minneapolis.  CKio«Lga^ 

/>-:^ 

Burpee's  Seeds  Grow 
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SAIVIUEL  S.  PENNOCK, 

1^ 

riAHl  lA^     ""SS!"-     ESS?      Jhc  Wholesale  Florist, mJr\MmM—Mr\ij9  l^^Sf*         .     .  nation,  on  page    C.".«mtag$.pt  1.  .p«    pj|||^^P£|^P|||^^ 887 
dilli,  7i.  m,  to  6  p.m. 

M(>nt1<tii  The  Review  wbwi  yon  write.' 

KAISERIN  ROSES,  ASTERS,  CARNATIONS 

Pittsburg  Cot  Flower  Co.,  Ltd.,  piTTSBURo>a. 
MEALY  BUG  ON  BOSTONS, 

Please  tell  me  of  a  good  solution  or 
other  method  of  getting  rid  of  mealy 
bugs  on  Boston  ferns.  J.  C. 

Fumigating  with  aphis  punk  is  «.ne  of 
the  safest  and  best  remedies  for  mealy 
bug  on  Boston  ferns,  this  prepar.ation 
being  entirely  harmless  to  the  ferns 
when  used  according  to  directions.  The 
directions  given  by  the  makers  of  the 
punk  suggest  the  use  of  three  rolls  of 
the  preparation  to  a  greenhouse  20x100 
feet  in  area,  but  I  have  used  double 
that  quantity  without  injury  to  the 
plants.  The  fumigation  should  be  given 
in  the  evening  and  preferably  when  the 
weather  is  cloudy  and  damp,  as  the  smoke 
stays  in  the  house  much  longer  under 
such  conditions,  and  two  or  three  smok- 
ings  on  successive  evenings  may  be 
needed  to  make  a  clearance  of  the  in- 

sects. W.  31.  Taplin. 

CATALOGUES  RECEIVED. 

California  Rose  Co.,  -Los  Angeles,  Cal., 
roses;  United  States  Nursery  Co.,  Bich, 
Miss.,  field-grown  roses  and  ornamentals; 
Aurora  Nursery  Co.,  Aurora,  111.,  fruit 
and  ornamentals;  S.  J.  Galloway,  Eaton, 
O.,  hardy  plants;  Peter  Henderson  & 
Co.,  New  York,  bulbs,  plants,  ttc. ;  J. 
W.  Bebus,  New  York,  bulbs  and  plants; 
Taylor  Bros.,  Dubois,  Pa.,  plants. 

Wavebily,  Ia. — P.  A.  Case  is  rapidly 
completing  a  new  greenhouse,  which  will 
give  him  about  four  times  his  former 
glass  area. 

WANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Advertisements  nnder  this  head  one  cent  a 
word,  cash  with  order.    When  answers  are  to  be 
addressed  in  our  care,  add  10  cents  for  forward- 

riant  advertisements  NOT  admitted  under  this 
head. 

w ANTED— Send  caUlorues  to  D.  A.  Graham, 534  N.  Moffett  ave.,  Joplin,  Mo. 

WANTED — A  good  grower  of  roses,  carnations 
and  pot  plants  totabefuU  charge;  single 

man  preferred.  Address  with  reference,  No.  20, 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED  —  An  experienced  man  to  take 
charge  of  a  poultry  house  on  a  private 

esute;  steady  position.  Apply  to  T.  W.  Head, 
Groton.  Conn. 

WANTED  —  An  experienced  man  to  grow 
peaches,  nectarines  and  grapes  under  glass, 

on  a  private  estate.  Apply  to  T.  W.  Head,  Gro- 
ton, Conn. 

FOR  SALE— Owing  to  the  death  of  the  proprie- 
tor, the  Lake  Geneva  greenhouses  are 

offered  for  sale.  For  particulars  address  Yf.  H. 
Hammersley.  Lake  Geneva,  Wis. 

WANTED— At  country  place  (private),  a  man 
to  milk  cows  and  do  work  of  garden  and 

small  greenhouse.  Address  with  references  and 
wages  expected,  Mrs.  Crump,  Nltta  Yuma,  Miss. 

FOR  SALE— A  set  of  Bailey's  Encyclopedia  of 
American  Horticulture;  four  volumes;  per- 

fectly new.  never  used;  will  sell  *or  »16  cash. 

A.  wenisch.  florist,  Duncombe  ave.,  Williams- 
bridge,  N.  Y.   

FOR  SALE  —  Walker  &  Pratt  secUonal  hot 
water  boiler  and  1200  feet  of  3-inch  cast  pipe 

with  all  fittings.  Address  Covington  Seed  Co., Covington,  Ky. 

SITUATION  WANTBD-Young  man.  21  years, 
wants  position  in  first-class  establishment 

in  which  he  can  learn  to  grow  general  Ptock: 

has  had  four  years'  experience  at  designing  and 
decorating,  but  wishes  to  become  a  grower  and 
work  himself  up.  Address  No.  »2,  care  Florists Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE  —  Horizontal    tubular    hot  water boUer  in  first-class  condition;   nearly  new 
Deane  steam  pump.    J.  W.  Dunford,  Clayton,  Mo. 

WANTED— Competent  night  fireman;  must  be strictly  temperate  and  industrious;  wages 
$45  per  month.    J.  W.  Dunford.  Clayt  jn,  Mo. 

WANTED— To  lease  for  $150  5000  feet  glass  and stock  in  good  factory  town  of  about  6000; 
no  competition:  a  chauce  of  a  life  time.  Jos.  U. 
Johnston,  Dunkirk,  Ind. 

FOR  SALE— A  good  No.  16  Hltching's  hot  water boiler;    cash  $50  f.  o.  b.     Draper  &,  Clark, 
Greensburg,  Ind. 

WANTED— A  No.  1  decorator  and  storeman 
capable  of  good  design  work,  sober  and  not 

afraid  of  work;  satisfactory  terms  to  right  man; 
full  references  and  where  last  employed.  Ad- 

dress W.  L.  Rock  Flower  Co.,  Kansas  City,  Mo. 

FOR  SALE— All  or  a  half  Interest  In  a  florist 
store  with  a  good,  well  established  trade:  a 

good  chance  for  either  lady  or  gentleman  Ad- 
dress J.  Russler,  11140  Michigan  Avenue,Chicago. 

FOR  SALE  — Greenhouses,  dwelling  and  2^ 
acres;  best  location  in  state;  home  water 

system;  coal  50  cents  per  ton.  G.  L.  Tyler, 
Dubois,  Pa. 

SITUATION  WANTED— As  assistant  florist  by 
young  single  man,  age  30  good  references; 

commercial  or  private  place.  Newton,  426  Mound 
Street,  Monongahela,  Pa. 

FOR   SALE  —  Cheap;   150   lights,  second-hand greenhouse  glass  10x28  inches.    F.  J.  Pratt, 
Faribault,  Minn. 

SITUATION  WANTED- After  the  1st  of  Octo- 
ber, by  an  all  around  florist  and  gardener.  27 

years  of  age;  Swede;  life  experience  In  Europe 
and  this  country;  charge  of  private  place  pre- 

ferred; first- class  references;  please  state  wages. 
Address  No.  S3,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— With  wholesale  rose 
grower,  or  on  up-to-date  commercial  place 

near  Chicago;  young  man  21;  3  years' experience; strictly  sober;  reference.  Address  No.  S4,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED— A  man  with  $500  or  more  to  invest 
in  nursery  and  floral  business,  and  take 

charge  of  floral  part;  must  be  a  steady  man  of 
good  character;  location  In  a  thrifty  town  of 
12  000  in  north  Texas;  a  splendid  opportunity  for 
right  man;  correspondence  solicited.  GreenvUle 
Nursery  and  Floral  Co.,  Greenville,  Texas. 

WANTED— Manager  for  greenhouse  contain- 
ing 8000  sq.  ft.  of  glass,  situated  In  a  town 

of  6  000  Inhabitants,  85  miles  east  of  Kansas  City; 
marrif d  man  preferred ;  state  salary  wanted.  Ad- 

dress T.  H.  Harvey,  Marshall,  Mo. 

FOR  SALE  — An  elegant  greenhouse  plant  of 12  6^0  S4  feet  of  glass;  I^  acres  of  land; 
buildings  all  recently  built;  stocked  with  roses, 
carnations,  chrysanthemums  and  smilax;  good 
wholesale  or  retail  trade;  an  excellent  oppor- 

tunity for  party  with  capitaL  Address  No.  18, 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  S  ALE— 1 OOO  feet  4-in.  cast  pipe,  8c  per  foot ; fittings  at  15c  each,  f.o.b.    Chase  &  Son,  New 
London,  Ohio. 

WANTED— Situation  on  a  private  place  near 
Chicago  by  a  good  all-around  gardener; 

references.  Address  No.  IS,  care  Florists'  Re- view, Chicago. 

WANTED  —  First  -  class  experienced  rose 
grower  for  teas;  $60.00  per  month;  good  ref- 

erence required.  Miller  &  Sons,  Bracondale, Toronto,  Can. 

FOR  SALE— Or  rent,  greenhouse  of  1  300  sq.  ft. 
of  glass  and  11  acres  of  land;  5-room  house 

and  all  outbuildings.  Address  Box  34,  Rogers, Ohio. 

FOR  SALE— Some  extra  good  second-hand  3- Inch  pipe,  guaranteed  sound,  6i    per  foot; 
also  some  4- inch.    W.  H.  Salter,  Rochester,  N.Y. 
—    ■  . — —   ^   

FOR  SALE— Three  acres;  8  large  greenhouses 
complete  new  7-room  house;  best  soil  and location;  half  hour  from  New  York  City,  ou 

Long  Island;  terms  to  suit.  John  A.  Rapelye, 
Elmhurst,  L.  I. 
  .   .   .   —    t   

FOR  SALE  — Six  greenhouses,  good  location; sickness  cause  of  sale;  reasonable  price. 
Address  Anton  F.  Schramm,  2476  Cherry  Street, 
Toledo.  Ohio. 

WANTED— Before  September  26,  a  flrst  class grower  of  roses  and  carnations;  waged 
$60.00  per  month;  place  permanent.  AddressNo. 
4,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago.   

FOR  SALE— At  a  bargain:  four  greenhouses, well  stocked;  also  cold  frame  sash;  2-room 
cottage,  city  water;  houses  heated  by  hot  water: 
situated  at  Lynchburg.  Virginia,  a  city  of  25,000 
inhabitants.  Apply  J.  Palmer  Gordon,  Ashland, 
Virginia.   

Situation  Wanted. 
By  an  all  around  grower  of  cut  flowers  and 

florists'  plants,  position  as  foreman  or  manager 
on  wholesale  or  retail  place :  over  20  years  ex- 

perience in  all  branches  of  the  business ;  would 
accept  a  position  as  propagator  on  large  place 
In  vicinity  of  Chicago.  Address HO.  19, 

Car*  riorlsta'  Beview,  Chloaffo. 

Wanted 
By  a  fully  experienced  florist  (Scotchman) 

position  as  foreman,  working  foreman  or  sec- 
tion man  in  establishment  where  first-class  cat 

flowers  are  required;  fifteen  years  at  the  busi- 
ness in  this  country;  used  to  handling  men  to  ad- 

vantage; can  furnish  best  of  references.  Addrsss 

No.  ai.  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE. 
100  boxes  16x24,  50  boxes  16x18  glass,  double  thick 

$2  6U  per  box.  Two  Hitchings  Boilers  No.  57  and  No. 
1»  prices  on  application.  One  Sectional  Boiler  No.  1, 
Mercer  make  10  sections  can  be  used  tor  steam  or  hot 
water,  cost  Iil5»;,  price,  $70.  10.010  carnation  plants,  20 
difierent  varieties,  including  some  of  the  very  best,  at 
lowest  prices.  Entire  lot  must  be  closed  out  within  the 
next  6U  days  to  make  room  tor  building  lots. 
Geo.  H.  Ford.  27  E.  2l8t  St ,  Itow  York  CHy. 

3  No.  12  Furman  Brick-set 
Steam  Boilers  FOR  SALE. 

As  we  are  now  using  only  tubular  boilers  we 
offer  above  at  a  low  figure.  These  boilers  have 
been  used  only  very  little,  are  in  every  way  as 
good  ae  new  and  had  been  cast  lor  us  vith  extra 
stays  in  domes  to  increase  strength.  Thev  are 
rated  to  carry  each  25  900  square  feet  ofglass 
from  50  to  ae  degrees.  For  further  particulars 
Address  8.  J.  BBUTBR,  WESTERLY,  B.  I. 

.A.'\  ̂ #i* 
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WILD  SMILAX 
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IN  ALL 

, '  ■.    *  ■ 
■BB  OUR  OABVATIOB  OABD  OB  VAOB  778. 

IAS. 
THE  LEO  NIESSEN  CO.,  1217  Arch  St.,  P||||adelphia,  Pa. 

Mratlon   Th*    Rwrlew  wbsn   yon   wrtf . 

Write  for  prices  on  JOOBT, 
KX&Xi,    IiAWBOB    and  other  field-grown 

Osmatlons. EUGENE  BERNHEIMER 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST,  ••  so.th  leu.  St..  PHILADELPHIA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  70a  write. 

BERGER  BROTHERS, ASTERS 

1220  nibert  Street,  '•■*.f.?.?r.r'"  PHILADELPHIA. Mention  The  ReTlew  when  700  write. 

Peter  Reioberg 
51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 
WHOLESALE 

Cut  Flowers. 
LARGEST  GROWER 
IN  THE  WORLD   

A  Million   Feet   of  Modem   Glass. 

Current  Price  List. 
AMEHZCAXr  BEAUTIES-  Per  doz. 

30  to  86-iDcta  ktemg   $2JiO 
24-iDch  gteniB   2.00 
20inch  stems    1.60 
16  inch  stems    1.00 
Sbort  stems   per  lOO,  tSOOto  6.00 

Per  100 
LIBERTY   $4.00 to  $8.00 
CHATENAY    400tO    600 

seconds    2.00to  8.00 
MAIDS  AND  BRIDES     4  00 

seconds..  2 00 to  8.00 
PKRLE      2.00tO   4.(0 
GOLDEN  GATES          2.00tO   4.00 
OABBATZOBS    l.OO  to   1.50 

All  fitvsrt  sre  ptrftctly  frtsh  and  propsriy  pickd 

Ms  ckaigt  fsr  f.  &  D.  on  ordirt  snrlS.OO 

Mention   The    Review   when   yon   write. 

iQeacock's ....Dahlias 
For  plants  or  bulbs  address 

We  P.  PEACOCK, 
DahUa  SpeciaUst.  ATCO,  N.  J< 

Mention    The    Rerlew    when   yon    write. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Pbiladelptaia. 

Beauties,  Specials   $2 
Extra   
Medium   
Sbort      

Queen  of  Edgely,  Medium   
Short   
Extra      1. 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid      4. 

Specials....    2 
Kaiserin,  Firsts      4 

Seconds      2 
Liberty,  Firsts      4 

Seconds      2. 
Cattleyas    40. 
Carnations,  Common   

Fancy   
Novelties      2 

Adiantum  Cuneatum   
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings    35. 

Sprays    35. 
Sprengeri  Sprays    35 

Asters,  Ordinary   
Fancy      1 

Valley      2, 
Hydrangeas      2, 
Gladiolus..  I       I. 
Smllax    10 
Sweet  Peas   
Petunias,  double   
Yellow  Daisies   
Tubroses      2 
Dahlias,  Small   

Medium      l 

Sept.  14. Per  dos. 
.00  to    3.00 

1.60 1.00 

.75 
1.00 
.75 

2.00 

.50  to .50  to 

SO  to Per  100 
00  to    5.00 
00  to 
00  to 
00  to 
00  to 
00  to 

8.00 6.00 

800 
8.00 

8.00 .00  to  50.00 
.75  to  1.00 

1.50 

.00  to  8.00 1.00 

00  to  60  00 
00  to  60.00 
00  to  60.00 
.76  to  1.00 
60  to 
00  to 
00  to 

fOto 2.00 

4.00 8.00 3.00 
00  to  12.50 
.25  to 
.50  to 
75  to 
00  to 

.50  to .00  to 

.40 

.75 

1.00 4.00 

.76 
l.EO 

Altoona,  Pa. — A.  S.  Myera  was  one 
of  the  judges  of  floral  exhibits  at  the 
inter-state  fair  at  Johnstown. 

Sharpsburg,  Pa.— H.  F.  Schultz  is 

building  two  houses,  10x74,  for  carna- 
tions and  one  for  bedding  plants,  also  a 

boiler  house,   12x25. 

FRED  EHRET, 
Wholesale  Florist, 

Center  for  BB1  DBS.  MA XDS  BEAUTIES. OABBATIOBH.  Etc. 

1403-5  Filrmount  Ave.,    PHILADELPHIA. EstabUshed  1890. 

EDWARD  REID, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST. 

:::?.?:». ..     cut  flowers WRITE  rOR   PRICIS  OR    riELD-BROWR 
CARHIITIOHS. 

isae  B»n«t«ad  St.,  PKI&ASBLPHIA. 
Store  closes  at  8:00  p.  m.    Long  Distance  Phone. 

Mention   The   Review  when  yon  write. 

WILLIAM  J.  BAKER, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

Good  Pink  and  White  Carnations, 
Philadelphia. 1438  Sontli 

P«an  Bqtuure, 

Mention  The  Review  when  yonwrltei 

f  IT  ROSES  DIRECT Grower  to     DEALER 

Brides,   Maids.    Meteors,  Short  Beauties,    and 
Sprengeri.    Other  goods  later. 

FBICBB  XiOW.     GOODS  HIGH. 

FREDERICK  D.  STEIN,  "^^^^^iS^^'.j. Mention  The  Rerlew  when  tov  wrlta. 

Dandanus  Veitchii.i 
1  Exceptionally  fine  plants ;  sturdy  and 

vigorous.  6-ineh  pots,  15  to  18  inches  high 
above  pot ;   $1.00  each,  $12.00  per  dozen. 

JOHN    WELSH   YOUNG, 
Upsal  Station,  Penna.  R.  R. 

GEBMAHTOWB,     PKI&AOB&PKIA. 
Mention    The    Review  when  yea   write. 

CHAS.  D.  BALL, 

fgalms,  Etc. 

GROWER 
....OF 

Ssnd  fir 
Pries  Llii 

H0LME8BUR6,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention   The   Review  when  you  write. 

JOSEPH  HEACOCK 
WYNCOTE,  PA. 

Grower  of 

Kentia  Belmoreana 
and  Kentia  Forsteriana 

Mention   The   Review  when  you  write. 

WANTED ! 
BBTAILBBS    OF 

CUT  FLOWERS; 
TO  TAKE  VOTICE  OP  THIS  "AU."  WE  WABT  TOVB  BUSIVESS,  AVD ABE  PBBPABBD  TO  8BBVB  TOV  WITH  BBASOBABIiE  BIGH-GBABE 
8TO0K.      WE   BABOLB  ETEBTTHIHG  TOU  USE. 

CHXS.  F.  EDGAR  &  CO. 
ISI6-I5I8  SAIIS0MST.,g&V7,'a',:  PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Mention  nie  Review  when  yoa  write. 
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HINnfiC    PI  HDICT    Ca      '"P"*^**^  ■"**  Growers  of  High-Grade  J
APAN  LONGIFLORIJM  LILIES* 

DWARFED  PUNTS.  Woodside,  Lopg  Island,  N.Y. 
A  large  range  of  new  greenhouses  is  being  erected  at  Wbitestone  for  Illy  forcing.    Plants  and  flowers  supplied  In 

any  quantity  througbont  the  season.    Our  stock  is  of  tbe  best  type,     ««/«•  ^im/ 
well  grown,  and  liolds  th«  rsoord  as  tbe  finest  handled  by  tbe      wwhif'^^cf'tf^n^^      M     Y 
florists  of  New  York  Olty  last  Easter.                                                        Tf  IIILCSLVIIt?,   I^«    ■• 

Quaint  and  curious  Japanese  plants  on  band  for  shipment  all  tbe  year  around.        Telephone  Oonneotlon. 
                                                            MentloB  The  Berlew  when  yon  wrlte^   

Hioode  Florist  Co.,' 
VENTILATION. 

I  am  planning  the  erection  of  another 
greenhouse  and  would  like  some  informa- 

tion with  regard  to  ventilation.  I  notice 

that  most  of  the  larger  places  in  the 
west,  as  illustrated  from  time  to  time  in 

the  Review,  use  alternating  ventilators 
on  each  side  of  the  ridge  while  some  use 
continuous  ventilation  on  one  side  only. 
What  is  the  idea?  Does  one  get  better 

ventilation  by  using  the  alternating 
rather  than  the  continuous  sasnf 

A.  H.  D. 

The  alternating  style  of  ventilation, 
as  shown  in  the  illustration  of  the  United 

States  Cut  Flower  Company's  plant  at 
Elmira,  N.  Y.,  published  August  25,  is 
considered  by  experts  to  be  the  ideal  and 
is  now  used  by  most  modern  builders. 

The  advantages  obtained  by  this  system 
over  continuous  ventilation  are,  first, 
that  during  continued  damp  weather  the 
expansion  of  the  ventilator  sash  does  not 

interfere  with  its  closing  tightly;  sec- 
ond, during  high  winds  the  resistance  is 

reduced  to  a  minimum,  at  the  same  time 
affording  quite  as  free  an  access  to  fresh 

air.  Another  very  valuable  advantage 
lies  in  the  fact  that  ventilation  can  be 

readily  alternated  to  suit  either  a  north 

or  south  wind.  There  is  very  little  dif- 
ference in  the  cost  of  construction,  but 

the  difference  in  cost  of  maintenance  is 

decidedly  in  favor  of  the  alternating 
method.  Bibes. 

Baltimore,  Md. — M.  Wells  will  erect 
a  greenhouse  at  231  S.  Broadway. 

Daosr  and  Fancy  TERNS. 
A  Vo.  1  quality.... $1.00  per  1000, 

discount  on  larger  orders. 
Very  flne  bronze  and  green  Oalax, 

selected  stock,  $1.00  per  1000. 

Jbanrel  FeBtoonlncr>  hand  made. 
good  and  full,  S6.00  and  S6.00 
per  100  yards. 

Oreen  IKoei,  tl.OO  per  bbl. 

Sphagnnm  Koae,  50c  per  bag ; 
Sl.OO  per  bbl. 

Branch  laurel,  50c  per  bundle. 
Orders  by  mail,  telegraph  or  telephone  will 

receive  our  prompt  and  personal  attention. 
L.  D.  Telephone  2618  Main. 

HENRT  M.  ROBINSON  A  CO. 

11  Province  St.,   BOSTON,  MASS. 

Mention    Tho    R#t1»w   wben    jrm    write. 

1.  J.  FELLOURIS, 
Wbol«Mle  and  Retail 
Dealers  in  all  kinds  of 

EVERGREENS 
(ikl  k\    Bronze 

•l.OO  per  1000. 

FERNS,  S:S.''-.%^"^«*- 
468  Sixth  Avenue,  NEW  YORK 

Between  asth  and  a9th  Streets. 

Telephone  4009  R  Madison  Square.       ̂  
Mention  Tbe  Bevlew  when.  70a  write. 

WILLIAM  H.  GINTHER 
30  West  S0tli  Street, 

Phone  551  Madison  Square,         VBW  TOBK. 

Violets,  Roses,  Carnations,  OrchidSr 
Established  1888. 

OROWBR8  —  Important  —  Special  advantages 
for  you  this  season.    Write  or  see  us. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  writs. 

P^,  (SOUTHERN 
ror  ;3   wiLD  SMIILAX 
(Where  Qoallty  Is  First  Consideration.) 

Write,   Wire  or    Phone    the    Introdnoers. 
GA&DWBLK  TBB  WOODBMAXr  CO., 

EVBBaBBBV.  Al^. 
9S'  HBW  OBOP  Southern  Wild  Smilax  now 

ready  in  limited  quantities. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Buffalo.  Sept.  14. 

Beauties,  Specials   $20, 
Extra    10. 
Shorts      2. 

Brides  and  Maids,  Extra   
No.  1      8 

No.  2      l.( 
Oamot      2.1 
GtoldenGate      1. 
Kaiaerln      3. 
Liberty      2 
Meteor      1. 
Mrs.  Morgan      1 
Perle      2. 
Sunrise      1 
Orchids— Gattleyas    26 
Oamations      1 
Adiantnm  Onneatum   

"         Croweanum   
Farleyense      8 

Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   40 
Sprays      1. 

"        Sprengeri        "          1 Asters   
Gladiolus   
Lilium  liOngiflorom   
LUy  of  the  VaUey      2. 
SmQax    10 
Sweet  Peas   
Water  Lilies   
Galax   
Common  Ferns   

Per  100 
.00  to  825.00 
00  to    15.00 
00  to 

.00  to 
00  to 

00  to Goto 
.00  to 

.00  to 00  to 

.00  to 00  to 

00  to .00  to 
,00  to 
,50  to 

00  to 00  to 

00  to ,00  to 20  to 
.50  to 

00  to .00  to 

,10  to 

.60  to .10  to 
.15  to 

300 
6.00 
6.00 

8.00 6.00 

4.00 
7.00 8.00 

6.00 4.00 4.00 

8.00 

86.00 2.00 

1.00 1.60 
10.00 

60.00 2.00 
8.00 
2.00 
2.60 

15.00 
5.00 16.00 
.20 2.00 

.15 

.20 

My  adv.  in  the  Review  did  the  trick. 

Thanks. — R.  M.  Schultz,  Madison, N.J. 

The  First  Steps ! 

"  I  have  several  times  been  consulted 
by  those  who  would  make  a  beginning 

in  tbe  Florists'  business.  In  each  case  I 
have  said  that  tbe  flrst  step  is  to  sub- 

scribe for  a  Trade  Paper,  and  tbe  next  to 

procure  a  copy  of  The  Florists'  Manual." J.  A.  Vauntinb, 

Pres.  Park  Floral  Co.,  Denver,  Colo. 

THE  FLORISTS' MANUAL By  Wiluam  Scott. 

A  Practical  Treatise  on  the  eery -day 
work  of  Greenhouse  Management.  Sent 

postpaid  on  receipt  of  $6.00. 

FLORISTS' PURLISHIN6  GO. 
334  Daarborn  St.,  CHkCAGO. 

N.  LECAKES  &  GO. 
53  W.  28111  St.,  NEW  YORK ir Tel.  Ho.  1214 

Madison  Square 
Stands  at  Cut 

Flower  Exchange 
Coogan  BIdg.,  W. 
26th  Street  &  84th 
Street  Cut  Flower 

Market. 

Specialties:   Galax  Leaves,  Ferns  and  Leuco- 
thoe  Sprays.  Holly,  Princess  Pine  and  all  kinds of  Evergreens. 
Ottlax  Leaves.  Oreen,  $1.00  per  1000, 17.50  per 

case  of  10.000. 
Oalax  Leaves,  Bronse,  Medium.  86.00  per 

case;  large  S6.60  per  case.    10.000  in  a  case. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

George  Cotsooas  &  Co. 
Wholesale  and  Betall  Dealers 

in  aU  kinds  of 

EVERGREENS 
FANCT  and DAOUKK  FERNS, 
Brown  and  Oreen 

OALAX. 66  West  28th  Street,        |Iqu,  Ynrlr  Pitv 

Bet.  6th  Ave.  and  Broadway,  ndW    I  III  R  Uilji 

Leucothoe  Sprays,  Holly,  Princess  Pine. 

9^  October  Ist  we  move  to  our 
new  and  commodioas  premises, 

46  WEST  29TK  STBBBT. 

Mention  nie  Review  wImh  yon  write. 

ROSES 
High  Grade 
cut  blooms 
at  all  times 

HELLER  BROS.,  NEW  CASTLE,  IND. 
SOUTH  PARK  FLORAL  CO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  wrttei 

HOLTO
N  & 

UNKEL  CO. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS, 

MILWAUKEE,    --    WISe 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

GALAX-GALAX-GALAX 
Galax— Bronze  or  Green   $1.00  per  1000 
Ferns— Dagger  or  Fancy   75 
Ivy  Leaves— English    voo 
Sphagnum  Moss   aobbl.sack Wire  DesiRDs,  Letters,  Tin  Foil,  etc. 

HI       llCllllin      34  WIUIAM  STR
EET. ,  L  MtRANU,  I.  D  T^'^^h^o^e^e: '^  ̂ Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

National  Florists' Board  Of  Trade NEW  MANAGEMENT.  Tel.  Call,  666  John. 
Harris  H.  Hatdek  riate  manager  of  the Nepera  Chemical  Company)       Prpntdpnt 
Edward  McK.  Whitijto,  Vice- Pres.  and  Counsel: 
John  E.  Walker  (Member  of  the  New  York Bar) ,   Secretary  and  Treasurer. 

56  Pine  St.,  ̂ ^^eo%  NEMf  YORK  CITY 
MenUon  The  Bevtow  wfeea  yo*  write. 
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We  are  headquarters 
for  every  kind  of  Cut 
Flowers  in  their  seaaon. 

50  W.  29«i  St. 

J  New  York BMiaoxuibl*  Prlo«s. 
Sqiutr*  SMtllBif. 

Out-of-town  florists  promptly  attended 
to.    Telephone  for  what  you  want. 

Tel.  3860, 3801  KaAlaon  Bawur*. 

IMoore,  Hentz&  Nash 
Wholesale 
Florists. 

66.67  w.  eetii  St. 
NEW  YORK  CITY. 

SHIPPING  ON  COMMISSION. 
Telephone  7S6  Madison  Square 

Y ALLEY,  rARLEYENSE, 
CARNATIONS  K^TA'pric 

ALFRED  H.  LANCJAHR, 
66  West  esth  Street,  NEW  YORK. 
CONSIGNMENTS  SOLICITED— PROMPT  PAYMENTS. 

Telephone  3924  Madison  Sq. 
Mention  The   Kerlew  when  yo« 

JAMES  McMANUS,7.o  >arr£!r.u.r...  50  W.  30th  St.,  NEW  YORK 
Beauties,  Meteors,   Brides  and   Bridesmaids  are  the   loaders. 

THn     HIGHEST 
OBADE     or 

ALWAYS     ON 

HAND. 

SPECIALTY. OPtOHIIDS   '        . 
HEADQUARTERS  for  NOVELTIES 

W.  GHORMLEY 9 
WHOLESALE    COMMISSION, 

Tli«  largest  commission  house  in  America  for  C^  llf    OOfIt   C#vaa#    MFlil  VADIf 
Booes,  Violets  and  all  other  varieties  of  Cut  Flowers.  W  I     ft  ■  COlll   91160 1 j  Hbff    I  UlllVa 

My  large  shipplag  trade  enables  me  to  conniand  the  highest  prices.  wuo]irin/£^«^:???tiS%i''on?¥]u^PHovs8. 
Special  arrangements  this  season  for  tlie  extensive  handling  of  American  Beauties. 

MtntloB  the  Bertow  wh«B  tm  wilts. 

WALTER  r.  SHERIDAN, 
Wholesale  Coaiinissioa  Dealer  ia 

CUT  FLOWERS 
30  West  asth  St.,  HBW  TOBK. 

(Established  1882) 
Becelyln?  Bxtra  Quality  American   Beauties 

and  all  other  varieties  of  Bosea. 
Telephone  902  Madison  Square.        Carnations 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  yoa  write. 

RONNOT  BROS. 
"*^    WHOLESALE  FLORISTS, BS  and  67  W.  aeth  St.,  ucUf    VADV Cut  newer  Bxchanffe.    II C  If     I  U  if  IV  ■ 

OPEN    ALL   DAY. 

4N  UNEQUALLED  OUTLET  FOR  CONSIGNED  ROWERS 
Telephone  No.  2i38  Madison  Sq. 

Mention    The    Rerlew    wh>'n    yon    write. 

BSTABUSHBD  187*. 

JOHN  J.  PERKINS 
^   WHOLESALE  AND  COMMISSION  FLORIST, 

116  West  30th  St.,        NEW  YORK. 
Tel.  No.  906  Madison  Square.       ̂  

WANTED  a  few  more  reliable  growers  of 
Carnations  and  Violets.    Only  first-class  stock 
handled.  OonsUmments  solicited.  Quick  returns 
to  shippers.    Hljrhest  market  prices  ruaranteed. 

Mention  Thp   Review   when  you  write. 

ALEX.  J.  GUTTMAN, 
Wholesale  Florist. 

All  varieties  of  Cut  Flowers  in  season  at  riRbt 
prices  and  of  the  best  quality. 

  Oorrespondence  SuRRested.    
68  West  89th  Street,  NEW  YORK 

Telephone  1664-1665  Madison  8q. 
MenHoB  ISie   R«>Tlew  wTien   yon   write.   

FRANK  aaiLLANG, CUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE. 

Sr^W::?!?.!,..  NEW  YORK  CITY. 
Phone  999  Madlaon  Square. 

Open  from  6:00  a.  m.  to  6:00  p.  m.    EverythlnR for  the  Florist  in  Seasonable  Flowers  all  the year  around. 

Always    mention   tha    Florists'   Bavlaw 
whan  writing-  advartisara. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
New  York.  Sept.  12. 

Beauties,  Specials    —  $12. 

No.  1  -••   •..••■•••.    5 
Shorts      2 

Brides  and  Maids.  Specials      2. 
Extra      1, 
No.  1      1. 
No.  2   

Golden  Gate      1. 
Liberty       1 
Mme.  Gbatenay      1 
Meteor      1 
Orchids.  Oattleyas   40. 
Carnations,  Common   

Selects        , 
Fancies      1 
Novelties      1, 

Adiantum  Cuneatum   "  Croweanum   

Asparagus  PlumosuB.  Strings   25. 
AsDaragus  Sprengeri . . .  per  bunch,    8. 
Asters    
Dahlias   
Gladioli   
Lilies      4 
Lilyof  the  Valley      1. 
Smllax        6 

Per  100 
00  to  $20.00 
00  to    12.00 00  to 

.00  to 

.00  to 
,60  to 
.00  to 
60  to 

00  to .00  to 
,00  to 
,00  to 
.00  to 
,25  to 

60  to 
00  to 

,60  to 25  to 

00  to 
00  to 

60  to 
60  to .86  to 00  to 

00  to 

00  to 

8.00 
8.00 

4.00 
2.00 

1.60 
.76 

4.00 

800 400 
8.00 

60  00 
.60 
.75 

200 
2.60 .50 

1.26 

60.00 

10.00 2.C0 

2.00 
.75 

6.00 

2.00 
8.00 

The  Eevtew  has  been  of  great  benefit 
to  us. — W.  H.  Newman,  Akron,  N.  Y. 

A.  L.  YOUNG   &  CO., 
WHOLESAL.K  FLORISTS, 

Rtciinrt  sod  Shtppsrt  of  Cut  Fintrs.  Consignntstt  SollclUtf. 
Tel.  3659  Madison  Sq.  S4  W.  28th  St.,  New  York. 

•    "tinn    The    Rwrlevr    vrtion    von    »<rnto 

FRANK  H.  TRAENDLY. CUAKLES  8CHENCK. 

TRAENDLY  &  SCHENCK, 

Wholesale  Florists 
AND  CUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE, 

^  ,  44  W.  28th  St.,  NEW  YORK. 
.„„     Telephones  Coxsioxmints 798and  TggMadlHOnSquTre.       Soi.it-iTED 

Mpntlfin    Tlip    ftovlpw   when    yon   write. 

rORD  BROS. 
Ill  W.  80th  Street,    NEW  YORK. 

Telephone  3870—3871  Madison  Square. 

"'r.r«r:i  Fresh  Cut  Flowers 
Hr  A  ceasplete  assortment  ot  the  best  In  tha 

market  can  always  be  relied  uix>n. 

Geo.  Saltford 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

40  Wast  SOth  Btraat,  HBW  TOBX  CITY. 
Talaphona  Vo.  S393  Madison  Bq. 

CONSIGMIENTS  OF  ALL  FIRST-CLAtt  FLOWERS  SOLICITED. 
VXO^BTB  oiur  apaolalty. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

TCL.  7S6-MAOISON. 

NEWYORKCUT  FLOWER  CO. 

OCNCRAL  MANAOCR 
JOSEPH  A.  MILLANQ 6S-67W.  26THST. 

Mention    The    Review    when    yua    write. 

JAMES  Aa  HAMMOND, 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist, 

U3  w.  SOth  St.,   MFW  YORk  TITY 

Tel.  854  Madison  Sq..  I^"-"     •  Vlll\  l/l  I  I  . Conslg'nments  receive  conscientious  and  prompt 
attention.    Highest  market  price  guaranteed. 

The  finest  stock  In  the  market  always  on  hand. 

Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

JOSEPH  S.  FENRICH 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

w.  aothltreat,  Ncw  Yofk  City. 
Talaphona  No.  32S  Hadison  Squara. 

Mention    The    Review    when    yos    write. 

GALAX   LEAVES. 
Brilliant  Bronze  or  Green,  selected  stock,  full 

count,  $1.00  per  1000;  $3.76  per  6,000. 
Bphacrnnm  Moas,  clean  picked  stock,  larite 

bale,  $1.75  each :  by  freight,  $2.00  each.  All  kinds 

of  Decorative  Greens  and  Florists'  Supplies. 

L  J.  Kreshover,"tt7.7-\?,^';  New  York Mention    The    Review    when    yon    wrlta. 

Alwayi  mention  the  Florisb'  Review  wlien 
writing  advertisers. 
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Wbolssale  Cot  fioirer  Prices. 
ChlcaKo.  Sept.  14. 

BeautleB,  Lonx  stems   ;  $8.oo 

.;         2?"}°*?    '.'.       2.60 24-Inch    '•         .....2.00 
20-lnch  ̂ '        1.60 
IWnch    ••       iM 
12-iiiCb    "        100 Shorts. . . . per  100,  $4.00  to  $5.00 

D-...         1..    c      .  ,  Per  100 
Bridesmaida,  Specials   $4.00 to $500 

r.^..   "o       .^"t"    2.00to    8.00 Bndes,  Specials    4.00to   6.00 

t.k'_*   ̂ y**^-;   2.00to  8.00 Liberty,  Specials    6.00to   6.00 Firsts    2.00  to 
Golden  Qate,  Firsts      4.00  to 

^  .    _i'    ~     Seconds    2.00to Kalserln.  Firsts    6.80  to 
Seconds    S.OOto 

Meteor,  Firsts    4.00  to 
Seconds     2.00to 

Ivory,    Firsts    4.00to 
Seconds    2.00to 

Perles,   Firsts    4.00to 
Seconds   2.00  to 

Obatenay    S.OOto 
Carnations   60  to 
Asters    60to 
Shasta  Daisies   60  to 
Tuberoses     l.OOto 
Easter  Lilies   per  doz. 
Aoratums         "       1.26to 
GladloU      l.OOto 
Dahlias      l.OOto 
Asparagus.  Strinsrs           26.00  to 

Sprays   per  bunch,      .26  to 
Sprengerl          "  .26  to 
Smilaz   per  doz. 

4.00 

500 8.00 

8.00 
5.00 
6.00 
8.00 
5.00 
8.00 
6.00 
800 
6.00 1.60 
1.50 
l.OO 

5.00 

L60 1.50 
8.00 
2.00 

50.00 
.86 .35 

1.50 

We  highly  value  the  Review,  indeed 

we  cannot  dispense  with  it. — F.  H.  De 
Witt  &  Co.,  Wooster,  O. 

The  Bevikw  la  "it"  among  the  trade 
papers.  It  has  the  most  up-to-date  and 
timely  articles  of  general  interest.  1 

could  not  get  along  without  it.— F.  J, 
McSWKBNET. 

AT  THE  SIGN  OF  THE  JACK  ROSE. 

*  Dally  Cut  from  40  Growers 
"HiKhest  Qualities"  as  weU  as 
"Under  tirades"  at  ruling 

maiket  quotations 

We  can  and  will  supply  your 
Out  Flower  wants  to 

advantage. 

We  carry  the 

Most  Complete  Line  of 

FLORIS  rS'  SUPPLIES 
IN  THE  WEST. 

CATALOaCE  FREE 

Hesdqiiarters  for  HAIDY  FLRNS. 

E.  F.  WINTERSON  CO. 
Established  1891 

45-47-49  Wabash  Avenue,  CHICAGO 

D.  WOOD  BRANT 
SUCCESSOR  TO 

BRANT  &  NOE  FLORAL  COMPANY 
68-60  Wabaah  Ave.  CHICAGO. 

Whsltnli  Gnmtr  if  Cut  Flevtre.    Rtgolir  ttinding  srdirt 
toliclttd.    Exry  facility  (or  prompt  iblpmont. 

Mention  The   Berlew  when  you   write. 

E.H.HUNT 
THE  "OLD  RELIABLE"  FOR 

Wholesale 
Flowers 

Hunt's  Flowers  Go  Everywhere. 

76  Wabash  Ave.      CHICAGO. 

Mptitlon  The  ReTlew  when  yon  writ». 

Bassott&Wasliburn 
76  Wttash  An.,  CNICA60.  ILL 

"""^'iSEB SCUT  FLOWERS 
Greenhouses  at  Hinsdale,  IIL 

MfPtlon   The  Rerlew  when  yon  write.' 

PERCY  JONES 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

riowar  Growers'  Karkat, 

60  Wabash  Ave.,        CHICAGO. 
STANDING  ORDERS  SOUCITED. 

Chis.  W.  McKellar, '  ̂   WHOLESALE 

COMMISSION  FLORIST, 
And  Dealer  In 

ALL  Florists*  Supplies, 
51  Wabash  Ave.,     CHICAGO. 

Long  Distance  Phone 
Central  3598. 

A  Specialty 

Sixteen  years'  experience  on  the  Oliioaffo 
niarket  in  bandUnff  Cnt  Flowers  of  all 
kinds.  A  XiABOBB  VABZBTT  BOW 
than  ever.    TBT  MB. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

SINNER  BROS.- Wholesale  Growers  PUT  CI  AUfCDC 
and  Shippers  of  wU  I    rLUlf  CifO 

68-«0  WABASH  ATI.,  CmOAOO,  ILL. 
With  the  Flower  Telephone- 
Growers'  Co.  Central  3067. 

All  telephone  and  telerraph  orders 
riven  prompt  attention. 

J.R.BUOLeNG 
Ooses  and 
Carnations 

A  Specialty. 

37-39  Randolph  Street   CHICAGO. 
WHOLESALE 

GROWER  of 
Uenaon  The  Rerlew  when  yoa  write. 

CUT  FLOWERS 

Whsltulo 

WIETOR  BROS. 
Cut  Flowers 

.An  telegraph  and  telephone  orders 
Kiven  prompt  attention. 

5t  Wat>ash  Aventie,     CHICAGO. 
Mention  The  KeTiew  when  yon  write. 

GEORGE  REINBERG, 
61  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago, •""™"  ™r?.".?  CUT  FLOWERS 

Two  dally  shipments  from  my  greenhouses. 
Fresh  Stock  always  ready  for  orders. 
Write,  wire  or  phone.  Quick  Service  Oirea. 

WHOLESALE    GROWERS    AND    SHIPPERS    OF 

^^^^^m^  '^i^r  fiu'jj 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Poehlmann  Bros. 
Brawsrstf 
sb4  Dsalsn  la Cut  Flowers. 

All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders  riven  prompt 
attention.    Oreenhonsea:  Morton  Qrove,  111. 

3S-37  Randolph  Street.     OHIOAOO,  IIX. 

A.  L.  RANDALL  CO. 
Wholesale  Florist 

19  and  Zl  RANDOLPH  ST.,       GHICAdUi 
Write  for  special  quotations  on  large  orders. 
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T he  Philadelphia  Wholesale  Flower  Market. CARNATIONS. 
HIU   16.00  per  100. 
Louise  ...  5.00 
Joost    5.00 
Scott    4.00 
McGowan  4.00 
Melba...  5.00 
Crane. 

Portia   $4.00  per  100 
Prosperity..  6.00 
Lillian  Pond  6.00 
M.  Glory  ..6.00 
Fair  Maid  ..  6.0O 
Elbon  (red)  4.00 

5.00 

Bouvardia  (stronR  fleld-Krown)   800 
Stevia  (strong  fleld«grown plants)..   "8.00       " 
Violets,  3-in.  (California)   .SO.OO  per  1000 
Violets,  Sin.  (Lady  Campbell)    30.00 

Asparagus  Plumosus,  2Hin      4.00  per  100 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Sin        8.00 
Adiantum  Farleyense,  4-in      4.60  per  doz. 

Cuneatum,4-in.,$1.25doz..  10  00  per  100 
Latania  Borbonica  (good  strong  plants)  5-incb, 

IS  00  per  doz. 
Pandanus  Veitcbli.  6-in   $1.00  eacb. 
Boston  Perns,   10-in    150 
Giant  White  Daisies  strong.  S-in   *5  00  per  ICO. 
Buttercup  Primroses,  strong,  2-ln. .  .10.00 

CUT    FLOWERS. 
VALLEY. 

Very  fln*  ■took  In  quantity. 
BEAUTIES, 

W«  have  mor*  of  them  and  tli«y  are  finer 
than  can  be  fonnd  elaewhere. 

1235  -  37  Filbert  Street,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
MPTitlnn    T>n»    RpTiew   when    yog    wrltf. 

Wholisate  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
St.  Louis,  Sept.  14 

Per  doz. 
BeaatleB,  Specials. .;.......: ..-   $8.00 to $4.00 

Extra      L60to   2.00 
No.  1       .75  to    1.00 
Shorts   eoto      .75 

Per  100 
Brfdes  and  Maids,  Specials   $3.00  to  $6  00 

"       Extra    1.50  to   2.60 
"       No.  1   60to    1.00 Oamot    4.00to   6.00 

Golden  Gate   '    S.OOto  600 Kaiserin    4.00to   6.00 
Liberty    S.OOto   6.00 
Meteor     2.00to   6.00 
CamatlonB,  Common   75to   1.00 

Fancies    l.5ato   2.00 
Adiantum  Coneatum    l.OOto   125 

Farleyense    l.OOto   1.25 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   26.00  to  S5.00 

Sprays    l.OOto   1.60 
Sprengerl       "          l.OOto   1.66 Asters     76to   2.00 

Gladiolus    2.00to  8.00 
Lily  of  tbe  Valley   S.OOto  400 
Smilax     12.60to  16.00 
Tuberoses     1.50to  2.00 

Milwaukee,  Sept.  14. 

Per  100 
Beauties,  Extra    $26.00 

No.  1...    $10.00to  18.00 
Shorts      4.00to  8.00 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  No.  1    4.00 
No.  2    200 

GoldenOate      2.00to  4.00 
Kaiserin      2.00to  5.00 
Liberty      2.0«to  6.00 
Mme.Chatenay      S.OOto  6.00 
Meteors      2.(0to  6-00 
Carnations   76to  1.00 
Adiantum  Cuneatum    1.00 
Asparagus  Plumobus,  Strings    85.00  to  50.00 

Sprays      S.OOto  4.00 
Sprengerl        '            S.OOto  4.00 Asters   50to  1.00 

Gladiolus   76to  2.00 
LillumAuratum       l.OOto  1.60 
Lily  of  the  Valley      2.00to  4  00 
Smilax      S.OOto  10.00 
SweetPeas   26to  40.00 

Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

Florists'  Supplies 

C.  G.  PollwortI)  Co. 
MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

Itaitloii    "His    BcTlew   when   yoo    write. 

WM.  MURPHY, 
OROWEIt  AND  COMMISSION  DEALER  IR 

Gut  Flowers  »i  Florists' Supplies 198  East  Third  Street, 

"^^Jr»?:??R  CINCINNATI,  OHIO. 
Mentton  n*  Berlew  when  yoa  write. 

DO  YOU  KNOW 

Don't  You? 

Why THAT  THE  MOST  SUCCESSFUL 
growers  of  cut  flowers  are  those  who 
sell  their  own  stock  7 

Oo  see  TKB  FX.OWBB  OBOWBB8' 
KABKBT,  60  Wabash  Avenne, 

OSICAOO,  or  address  — 

PERCY    JONES,    Manager. 

Mention  The  BeTlew  when  yon  write. 

Miohlgan  Gut  Flower  Exchange. 
WM.    DILOCR,    MANAOCR. 

FANCY  FERNS,  $1.00  f^ 

DAGGER  FERNS,  90c  f^ 

3840  Miami  Avenue,  Detroit,  Micli. 
Mention   Tbe    BeTlew    when   yon    write. 

J.  M.  McGULLOUGH'S  SONS, Seedsmen  and 
Wholesale  Florists. 

Oonsiffninenta   aollolted.   Speolal  atten- 
non  fflven  to  ahlppinir  orders. 

316  WilBUt  Street.      CINGINNATi,  OHIO. 
Mentknn  !%•  BeTlew  when  yoa  write. 

All  Flowers  '"'^'"^Ifito 
•-_     C^  ..-.  .^  .-.  ̂ _       Prompt  returns  and 

in  5eason  ^rsiVnSfjnM."^'^  *" 
C.  E.  CRITCHELL, 

WHOLESALE  COMMIBSION  FLORIST, 

^®  "?Jd  ST..    Cincinnati,  Ohio. 
Mention  Tbe  Rerlew  when  yoo  write. 

WHOLESALE 

FLORIST G.  A.  KUEHN 
Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies. 

Manufacturers  of  the  Patent  Wire  Clamp  Floral 
Designs.  A  full  line  of  supplies  always  on 
band.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

1122  PINE  STREET.  ST.  LOUIS.  MO. 
Uentloa  the   Uvrtow    wben    yuo   write. 

|I.G.Berning 
WHOXiESAIiE 
FX.OSIST, 

1402  Pine  Street, 

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Mention   Tbe   Berlew   when   yon   write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Cincinnati,  Sept.  14. 

Per  100 
Beauties,  Extra   $X5.00  to  $20.00 

No.l    lOOOto 
Shorts      S.OOto 

Brides  and  Maids.  Extra   
No.l   
No.  2   

Cusin      ?00to 
GloldenGate      2.0dto 
Kaiserin      2  00  to 
Liberty       2.00to 
Mme.  Ohatenay      200to 
Meteor      2.00  to 
Perle      2  00  to 
Sunrise      2.00  to 
CamatlonB,  Common   

Pink   76to 
Fancies      1.60to 

Adiantum  Cuneatum      1.00 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   85.00  to 

Sprays      4.00  to 
Sprengerl.       2.00  to 

Asters    ;   BOto 
Dahlias      2.00to 
Gladiolus      2.00  to 
LUium  Longiflorum    lOOOto 
Lily  of  the  VaUey      S.lOto 

12.60 6.00 

4.00 
8.00 
2.00 

4.00 
4.00 
6.00 

4.0O 

6.00 4.00 
8.00 
8.00 

.50 

1.00 

2.00 

50.00 6.C0 
3.00 
2.00 

4.00 

8.00 
12.60 

4.00 

Pittsburg,  Sept.  14. 
Per  100 

Beauties,  Specials    $20.00  to  $25.00 
Extra    12.(0to   1500 
No.l      O.OOto    10.00 
Shorts      8.00to     6.00 

Brides  and  Maids      2.00to     6.00 
Ousin       2.00to     4.00 
Kaiserin      200to  lO.OO 
Liberty       S.OOto     6.00 
Mme.Chatenay      2.00to     4  00 
Carnations   50  to     1.60 
Adiantum  Cuneatum    1.00 
Asparagus  Pliunosus,  Strings    25.00  to   60.00 

Sprays      l.OOto     2.00 
Sprengerl       "         l.OOto     3.00 Asters    60to     2.00 

Gladiolus       2.00to     4.00 
Lily  of  the  Valley    4.00 

PETER  WEILAND, 
Wholesale  Grower  of 

Cut  Flowers 
Cincinnati  headqaarters  for  Anaerlcan 
Beanties  and  all  leading:  varieties  of 
Roses  and  Carnations. 

128  Eutsrd  St.,  CINCINNATI,  OHIO. 
Solicits  your  orders  with  conSdence  that  he 

can  serve  you  to  your  entire  satisfaction. 

FRANK  M.  ELLIS,  J^m  p.ne  IK' ST.  LOUS,  MO. THE   FliNEST  OF  EVERYTHING   IN  THE   JVIARKET. 
BEIiECT  VAX.&ST,       FAHOT  CABVATZONS  In  all  varieties.  ^.  -^  . 

Fancy  Stock  In  all  kinds  of  Roses.     Complete  line  off  FLORISTS*] SUPPLIES. 
I.ONO  DISTAVCE  TELEPHONE  MAIN  SOlS  M.  * 

UentloB  n>e  Beriew  whMi  yoa  write. 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS. 
The  following  retail  florists  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on 

the  nsnal  basis.    11  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  headlnflr  now  Is  the  time  to  place  your  order* 

ORDERS  FOR •••• 

CHICAGO 
■wiLX,  BE  ni^x;sx>  bt 

P.  J.  HAUSWIRTH, 
227  Michigan  Ave. 

AmMUtrimm  Annex.  Telephone  Harriaon  585. 

A.GUDE&BRO. 
1224  F  Street,  Northwest, 

Washington,  --  D.  C 
The  J.  M.  Oasser 

Company, 

""^^^  CLEVEUND,  OHIO. 
HAva  Tovm 

RETAIL  ORDERS 
TILJJSD    BT    TKB 

GEO.  WITTBOLD  CO. 
M57-59  BncWagham  Pl»e«,     ORXOAOO. 

WM.  SCOTT  CO. 
Main  and  Balcom  Sts. 

Buffalo,  N.  Y. 
for MINNESOTA west    will    \>9 

properly  executed  by 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON 
ST.  PAUL  or  MINNEAPOLIS. 

Julius  Baer, 
lie  E.  Fourth  Street. 

Lons  Distance  Phone  S478. 

Cincinnati,  Ohio 
Li  liirrr  FioHst, sis eth st. 

i«   IlLI  I  J  PITTSBURG,  PA. 
Personal  attention  given  to  out-of-town 
orders  for  delivery  in  Pittsburg  and  vicinity. 

Mrs.  Chas.  Eickholt, 
AVKNUK  M.       Galveston,  Tex. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists*  Review 
When  Writing  Advertlaera. 

FRED  C.  WEBER, 
FLORIST, 

St  Louis,  Mo 48se.a8 
Olive  Street, 

ESTABLISHED  1873. 

Long  Distance  Phone  Linden  196  M 

YOUNG  &  NUGENT, 
4a  West  asth  street, 

Tel.  2065  Madison  8q.       VBW  TOBX  CITY. 
Orders  from  out-of-town  florists  for  Steamers, 

Commencements  and  Receptions,  etc.,  receive 
immediate  and  careful  attention. 
SATISFACTION  OUABANTEEO. 
Telegraph,  Telephone  or  Write  ns. 

*^'"  '•'  Chicago  and  Vicinity 
WI^I.  BE  FIIiIiBD  BY 

A.  LANGE, 
S£^°%».  51  HnroeSt.,  CHICAGO. ^^^^  ■■■■  ■■■— — ^— — ^^^^— — ^^^^ 

HUGH  GRAHAM, 

PHILADELPHIA, 
104  S.  Thirteenth  St. 

AH  Orders  6hre«  Proapt  md  Careful  Atteetioa. 

J ohn  Breltmeyer's 
Sons,   Cor.  MIAMI  and  GRATIOT  AVES. 

DETROIT,  MICH. 

THE  NEW 

SEASON 
..IS  NOW.. 

At  HAND 
Yon  can  g»t  yonr  share  of 
the  g'ood  haaineaa  which will  soon  be  going  on  by 
having'  your  advertise- 

ment appear  reg'ularly  in 

m 
NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO 

BEGIN! 

Alexander  McConoell 
646  Filth  Avenue 
Cor.  46th  St. ,  N.  W. 

NEW    YORK,    CITY. 
TeleKraphic  orders  forwarded  to 
any  part  of  the  United  S.tates. 
Canada  and  all  principal  cities  of 
Europe.  Orders  transferred  or 
entiuAted  by  the  trade  to  our  se- lection for  delivery  on  steamsbips 
or  elsewhere  receive  special 
attention   

Telephone  Calls:  340  and  341  38th  Street. 
Cable  Address:    ALEXCONNEI^Ii. 

WKSTKBN  UNION  CODK. 

T he  Park Floral  Co. 
J.A.TAIANTIinB, 

Free. DENVER,  Colo. 

David  Clarke's  Sons i3139-8141  Broadway, 

Tel.  1553-1663  Colnmbus, 

New  York  City. 
Out-of-town  orders  for  delivery  in  New  York 

carefully  and  promptly  filled  at  riasonibli  ratn. 

Hoaghton  &  Clark 434  Boylelon  Street, 

Boston,     Mass. 
WASHINGTON,  D.  C. 

Orders  Executed  Artlstkalty. 

Blackistone, 
Lmi  DittiBcs  nm  2110.      COR.  14th  and  H  STS. 

S.  B.  Stewart, 
No.  16th  Street,        OIVIAHA9    NEB. 

M.  A.  BOWE, 
1 294  Broadway.    New  Yoric  City. 

J.  J.  benekeT 
Olive  street,         ST.    i-OUiSf   MO. 

The 

Elorists' 
Manual 

Is  a  book 
that  you 
need  in 

your 

business. 

If  yot»  haven't  a  copy  already, order  one  now. 
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TIJ  f^     C  A  V  *^*  October  now  rivats  Jane 

I  ll [_  I      ̂ /%  I    as  a  month  for  weddings. Have  you  the  ribbons^  the 
RIGHT  RIBBONS  that  you  need  for  the  decorations 
and  for  the  flowers  carried  by  the  bride  and  bridesmaids? 

Know  that  we  weave  ribbons,  narrow  and  wide,  of 
satin,  of  taffeta,  of  gauze;  and  all  with  that  distinctive- 

ness that  stamps  PINE  TREE  RIBBONS  as  the  RIGHT 
RIBBONS  for  Florists  to  use. 

And  yet  —  the  prices  are  less  than  cheaper  qualities 
sold  elsewhere,  because  —  when  buying  from  the  mill, 
"YOU    SAVE   ALL   BETWEEN    PROFITS." 

^i;UaIiFlttl;m 
Ribbons  are  sold  in  any  desired  qnantity  from  a  10-yard 

piece  apwards.  Write  for  aaniples  and  compare  with  the 
ribbons  you  now  use.  The  prices  and  qualities  will  be  con- 

vincing.    These  are  our  special  grades.     In  all  widths. 

MONARCH CLinAX 

CONQUEROR 

Satin  Taffet 

MetalUc  Taffeta  —  CYCLONE 
OfFKE  AND  SALESROOMS: 

806-808-810: ARCH  ST.  —  52-54  N.  EIGHTH  ST. 

HARDY  CUT  FERNS  1 
Fancy  or  Dagger  75c  per  1000.  Dis- 

count on  large  orders.  Galax,  bronze 

or  green,  75c  per  1000 ;  $6.50  per  case 

10^000.  Use  our  Mountain  Laurel  for 

your  decorations,  4c,  5c  and  6c  per  yard, 

made  fresh  daily  from  the  woods.    BRANCH  LAUREL,  35c 

1 
CROWL  FERN  CO.,  --  MILLINGTON,  MASS.  \ 

ATTENTION  !!!  Florists 
For  WAX  FLOWERS,  BASKETS,  WAX  FLORAL  DESIGNS,  WHEAT  SHEAVES,  etc.,  tend  to 

J.»STERN  &  CO..  .i«i  «J'a!?c*!ri,  Philadelphia. MpntloD  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

Tel.  3003  Madison  8qiuire.| ■  I 

Hanfling  &  Kleppner, 
rr  Manufacturers  and  Importers  of  all  kinds  of 

WILLOW  AND  FANCY  BASKETS 

and  FI.OBXBTB'  BUPPI^XSS, 
114  West  28th  Street,     MAvm/   YArlc 
Between  6th  and  7th  Aves.,  '^<^  »»     ■  Wll^* 

Mention  The  BeTlow  wkaa  70*  write. 

L.  BAUMANN  &  CO. 
76-78  Wibisb  Ave.,  CHICAeO, 
Zmpotters  and  Mannfactnrera  of 

Florists*  Supplies. 

A.  HERRMANN, 
HAMf  ACTURCR  Of  FLORAL  METAL  DESIGNS, 

IMPORTER  AND  DEALER  IN  FLORISTS'  SI)PI>LK:S. 
fmtUrr,  709  Hrst  Ave.,  bet.  40tli  aad  41st  Sts. 
Office  aad  Warorooas,  404,  406,  40S,  410,  412 

Cask  34tli  Street.  NEW  YORK. 
WBITB  FOB  NIW  OATALOOTTB. 

/ 

REED  &  KELLER, 
122  W.  25th  St.,  NEW  YORK,  N.  Y. 

Importers  and  Mjuinfaotnrers  of 

FLORISTS*  SUPPLIES. 
Oalaz  Xjeaves  and  all  Decorative  Greens. 

AgenU  for  CALDWEU*S  PARLOR  BRAND  WILD  SMILAX 
Mention  the  Rerlew  when  7on  write. 

ONCINNATL 

The  Market 

Trade  is  very  much  the  same  as  re- 
ported last  week,  with  the  supply  of 

stock  somewhat  larger.  Beauties  espe- 
cially are  in  large  supply  and  they  are  of 

good  quality  also.  Other  roses  are  not 
very  plentiful,  except  very  short-stemmed 
ones.  Some  good  Chatenay  are  coming 
in.  Dudley,  of  Parkersburg,  W.  Va., 
sends  some  nice  blooms  of  this  rose. 

Asters  are  reduced  in  quantity  every 
day  and  the  end  seems  to  be  in  sight. 

Those  to  be  had  come  from  the^  north  and are  of  fine  quality.     Carnations  are  still 

scarce,  there  being  scarcely  any.  Gladioli 
are  not  very  plentiful.  There  has  been 
a  good  demand  for  lilies  and  valley  and 
very  little  supply  to  take  care  of  it.  Long, 
fine  dahlias  that  sell  well  are  coming  to 
E.  G.  Gillett  from  the  Cushman  Co.  This 
firm  is  also  sending  some  fine  gladioli. 

Jewish  New  Year's  brought  forth  a 
lively  demand  for  stock  last  Friday  and 
Saturday  and  most  of  the  commission 
houses  were  cleared  out  early  in  the  day. 

Vatiofis  Notes. 

Julius  Baer  has  received  notice  to  va- 
cate his  present  quarters  within  a  year, 

as  the  building  will  be  torn  down.  There 
are  four  retail  stores  on  Fourth  street  be- 

tween Walnut  and  Main,  all  of  which  are 
in  rather  old  buildings  that  will  soon  be 
raized  to  make  way  for  modern  structures. 
This  will  make  it  necessary  for  these  flor- 

ists to  find  new  quarters  and,  as  this 
block  now  constitutes  the  main  retail  cut 
flower  district  of  the  city,  it  will  bring 
about  a  shifting  of  retail  stores  that  will 
be  watched  with  considerable  interest. 
But  after  all  it  is  the  man  who  handles 
the  best  quality  of  flowers,  who  treats  his 
customers  well  and  who  does  not  over- 

charge them  who  gets  the  trade.  The 
matter  of  location  is  not  the  first  con- 

sideration in  a  first-class  flower  store. 

Grasshoppers  have  been  causing  con- 
siderable damage  to  carnation  plants  late- 

ly and  others  report  trouble  with  thrips. 
Wm.  Murphy  has  just  returned  from 

his  trip  to  Snow  Islands.  He  is  looking 
very  well  and  reports  fishing  very  good. 

J.  T.  Conger  has  gone  to  Cleveland  to 
attend  the  convention  of  the  J.  O.  A.  M. 

Fred  Gear  had  two  large  wagonloads 
of  floral  designs  for  the  funeral  of  Judge 
Nipert,  besides  a  third  wagonload  for 
another  funeral. 

Chas.  Pommert  was  in  the  city  Monday. 
He  is  sending  in  some  fine  green  goods. 

He  reports  the  goldfish  crop  as  very  large ' this  year. 

E.  Ostemdorf  is  receiving  congratula- 
tions. It  is  a  fine  boy  and  looks  just  like 

papa. 

The  regular  meeting  of  the  Florists' 
Society  was  held  last  Saturday.  The 
main  topic  for  discussion  was  our  flower 
shows.  It  was  finally  decided  to  revise 
the  schedules  and  rules  somewhat  and  to 

give  three  shows,  the  first  being  a  chrys- 
anthemum show,  to  be  held  the  second 

Saturday  in  November.  A  committee  con- 
sisting of  E.  Witterstaetter,  Wm.  Mur- 

phy, Geo.  Murphy,  Wm.  Bodgers  and  Ben 
George  was  appointed  to  make  the  neces- 

sary arrangements  and  see  to  raising  tb'^ money  for  prizes.  The  committee  will 
meet  next  Sunday  afternoon  at  E.  Wit- 

terstaetter's  home  to  commence  work. 
Our  flower  shows  have  been  the  mainstay 
of  our  society  and  it  is  to  be  hoped  that 
everyone  will  enter  into  them  with  as 
much  spirit  this  year  as  they  have  been 
accustomed  to  in  the  past. 

Chas.  Brunner  and  brother  have  just 
returned  from  the  World 's  Fair. 

Mr.  Fancourt,  of  Philadelphia,  was  a 
visitor,  as  was  Eobt.  Buck,  of  Greenfield, 
O.  C.  J.  Ohmer. 

Aledo,  III. — Charles  McChesney  put  his 
place  in  good  shape  and  then  went  to 
his  old  home  at  Burlington,  la.,  for  a 
rest.  He  looks  for  a  good  season. 

Manchester,  N.  H.— Freeman  M. 
Smith,  who  is  conducting  the  old  Neal 
greenhouses,  has  torn  them  down  and  re- 

built them  in  good  shape  on  land  re- 
cently purchased  of  E.  G.  Sawyer. 
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PACIFIC  COAST. 
SAN  FRANCISCO. 

The  Market 

It  registers  98  degrees  in  the  shade 
and  the  effect  of  this  is  to  bring  the 
balance  of  the  aster  crop  into  town  with 
a  rush  and  from  present  indications  we 
will  not  have  them  much  longer  with 
US.  The  chrysanthemums  are  beinp 
brought  on  in  a  hurry  and  it  will  be  only 
a  few  days  until  we  are  swamped  by 
them.  We  have  had  indoor  mums  for 
several  weeks  and  they  have  been  very 
fair  sellers.  They  cost  the  ̂ stores  on 

an  average  of  from  $2  to  '$2.50  per dozen.  Roses  have  a  very  shabby  ap- 
pearance and  it  will  be  some  weeks  be- 

fore they  are  normal.  Maids  are  about 
the  best,  with  a  few  good  Brides  here 
?nd  there.  The  weather  does  not  favor 
Beauties  and  they  are  very  poor.  Car- 

nations are  in  good  demand  and  of  only 
fair  quality.  A  great  many  of  our 
larger  growers  are  still  changing  their 
houses  and  it  makes  this  rather  an  off 
season  for  blooms.  "Violets  are  a  little more  plentiful.  The  weather  has  been 
so  warm  that  it  is  almost  impossible 
to  keep  them  in  good  selling  shape  ovei 
a  few  hours.  Business  has  only  beer, 
fair,  notwithstanding  that  we  have  had 
many   thousands   of  visitors  in   town. 

Various  Notes. 

The  Alcazar  florists  have  given  up  the 
store  in    the   Alcazar   Theatre    building. 

Thos.  H.  Stevenson  has  been  using 
large  baskets  of  assorted  fruits  to  good 
advantage  in  decorating  his  windows  in 
the  Palace  hotel  during  the  Knights 
Templar  conclave. 

The  show  of  flowers  kept  on  exhibi- 
tion at  Sievers  &  Boland's  Post  street 

store  has  rarely  been  equaled  in  San 
Francisco  and  is  a  splendid  advertise- 

ment for  California  and  for  this  enter- 
prising firm. 

Misses  Wallenberg  &  Montpelier  report 
that  their  prospects  for  decorating  dur- 

ing the  coming  season  are  very  good. 
They  have  two  large  house  decorations 
for  next  week. 

H.  Plath,  of  Ocean  View,  is  erecting  a 
fern  house  25x80  feet.  This  is  the  thir- 

teenth house  devoted  to  ferns,  palms  and 
smilax,  of  which  Mr.  Plath  has  one 
of  the  largest  assortments  on  the  coast. 

The  Society  Hortensia  will  give  a  flower 
show  in  Oakland  this  week. 

W.  V.  Eberly  is  at  present  acting  as 
manager  for  the  California  Nursery  Co., 
at  Niles;  the  position  was  made  vacant 
by  the  death  of  the  late  John  Eock.     G. 

A  NEW  PARASITE. 

One  of  the  most  important  discoveries 
that  has  ever  been  made  for  the  benefit 
of  horticulture  is  announced.  The  para- 

site that  destroys  the  codlin  moth  has 
been  found  in  South  America,  by  George 
Compere,  who  is  employed  jointly  by  tht 
State  of  California,  through  Horticultural 
Commissioner  Cooper,  and  by  West  Au.s- 
tralia.  The  genuineness  of  the  discovery 
is  vouched  for  by  the  fact  that  the  apple 
orchards  that  are  the  habitat  of  the  newly 
found  parasite  bring  ninety-five  per  cent 
of  their  fruit  to  maturity.  In  Cali- 

fornia, as  well  as  other  countries,  the 

product  of  the  world's  apple  and  pear 

orchards  has  not  been  more  than  thirtv- 

five  to  forty  per  cent  of  the  promise  at setting. 

The  codlin  moth  is  to  be  found  wherevei 

these  fruits  are  grown.  This  insect  causes 

apples  and  pears  to  be  wormy  and  drop 

prematurely  from  the  trees  and  within 
the  last  ten  years  it  has  fully  identified 
itself  with  our  entire  orchard  country. 

It  is  said  that  wherever  the  codlin  moth 

lives,  the  codlin  moth  parasite  will  also 

thrive,  regardless  of  extremes  of  tem- 
perature. Consequently  the  discovery  be- 

comes at  once  of  world-wide  importance. 
The  first  of  the  codlin  moth  parasites 

will  probably  reach  San  Francisco  before 
the  expiration  of  the  present  year,  when 
the  work  of  multiplying  them  will  at 
once  be   prosecuted.  G. 

MILVAUKEE. 

Death  o    Frank  WhitnalL 

Frank  Whitnall,  a  pioneer  resident 
of  Milwaukee,  .  died  September  10  at 

the  residence  of  his  son,  C.  B.  Whit- 
nall, aged  74  years.  Mr.  Whitnall  was 

born  at  Leeds,  England,  in  1830.  He 
came  to  the  United  States  when  a  boy 

of  16  years,  making  his  way  alone  to 

Milwaukee,  where  his  brother,  Wil- 
liam, had  preceded  him.  Later  Frank 

Whitnall  studied  botany  at  Oberlin 
College  and  purchased  five  acres  of 
land  along  the  Milwaukee  river,  the 
property  on  Humboldt  avenue  being now  known  as  the  Whitnall  homestead. 

He  subjected  many  native  wild  flowers 
to  cultivation  and  improved  them 
greatly.  Later  his  son,  C.  B.  Whitnall, 
took  up  the  business  and  conducted  it 

for  many  years.  Mr.  Whitnall  is  sur- 
vived by  his  wife,  their  son,  two  broth- 

ers and  one  sister.  For  several  years 
Mr.  Whitnall  resided  in  Los  Angeles, 
but  returned  to  Milwaukee  recently, 
feeling  that  his  illness  was  fatal. 

RCXX  ISLAND,  ILL. 

At  a  regular  monthly  meeting  of  the 
Tri-City  Florists '  Club,  held  September  8, 
at  Henry  Gaethje's  greenhouse  in  South 
Bock  Island,  the  members  decided  to  have 
the  6'"ganization  incorporated.  John 
Temple,  of  Davenport,  was  appointed  a 
committee  of  one  to  have  charge  of  the 
preliminary  arrangements. 

The  members  listened  to  two  very  in- 
teresting and  instructive  talks  during  the 

evening.  *  *  The  Humorous  Side  of  a  Flor- 
ist's  Life"  was  described  in  an  amusing 

manner  by  Harry  Bills.  Emil  Boehn 
talked  of  "Cyclamens"  and  brought  out 
many  valuable  points.  The  delegates  to 
the  national  convention  in  St.  Louis  also 

made  their  report.  The  next  regular  ses- 
sion of  the  club  will  be  held  in  Moline  on 

the  second  Thursday  in  October.  At  this 
meeting  addresses  will  be  made  by  George 

Forber  and  Theodore  Ewoldt.  Light  re- 
freshments \yere  served  after  the  business 

of  the  evening  had  been  concluded. 

Fairbury,  iLLp^TKting  Bros,  are  do- 
ing a  nice  business  in  field-grown  car- 

nation plants,  their  largest  shipment 
having  been  to  a  buyer  in  New  York. 

QuiNCY,  Mass. — Malcora  Orr  has 
bought  the  Miller  place  in  North  Saugiis 
and  has  the  houses  planted  to  double 
violets  and  chrysanthemums,  all  looking 
fine,  especially  the  violets,  of  which  he 
is  a  first-class  grower.  Mr.  Orr  will  sell 
his  cut  at  the  new  market  in  Boston. 

Boston  fms. 
Nice,  clean  stock,  from  2>i-incb  pots,  $5.00  per 

100 ;   3  inch  pots.  $8.00  per  100. 
Cut  from  the  bench,  suitable  for  4-ineh.  5-inch. 

6-iDch  pots,  at  $15  00.  $20.00  and  I25.0O  per  ICO. 

Araucaria  Excelsa, 
5-ineh  pots,  8  to  4  tiers,  6Cc  each  or  I6.0O  per  dos. 

Ocean  Park  Floral  Co. 
E.  J.  VAWTER.  Pre*.  OCEAN   PARK,    CAL. 

M<>ntlon  The  ReTlew  when  yen  write. 

Qraacaria  Excelsa, 
From  2M-Inch  pots,  extra  strons  pi"' with  2  and  3  tier,  6  to  8  inches  high, 

at  fie  per  100. 

Qraacaria  Imbricafa, From  2-inch  pots,  4  to  6  inches  hixb. 

910  per  100  and  from  2^-incb  pots 
6  to  8  inches  high.  918.60  per  100. 

r.  LUDENSNN, 
3041  Baker  Street, 

San  Francisco,  Cal. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  70a  write. 

100,000  EXTRA  STRONG 

Asparagus 
Plumostts  Nanas 

2-incb,  $3.50  per  JOG. 

3-inch,  $3.50  per  100;  $30.00  per  tOOO. 
Oaah.  Bzpreas  Prepaid; 

aso    at   1,000   Hate. 

CALIFORNIA  CARNATION  CO.,  LmiIs.  Gil. 
M<>ntlf>n  The  Berlew  when  jaa  write.   

REES  &  COMPERE 
Post  OfTioe  Addreae: 

LONG  BEACH,  CAL.,  R.  F.  D.  No.  1 
The  Xiargeat  Orowers  of 

FREESIA  BULBS 
in  the  United  States. 

Specialties— Freesias,  Grand  DuchetsOxaliff 
Bennuda  Buttercup,  Amaryllis  Johnsonii  and 
Belladonna^  Gladioli,  Ornithogaluin,Zcphyr- 
anthes  Rosea  and  Candida,  Chlidanthtis 
Fragrans,  Hybrid  Tigridias,  Chinese  Nar- 

cissus, etc.,  etc. MPtitlon  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

SPARAGUS 
PLUMOSUS  NANUS. 

From  flats,  $1.75  per  100 ;    $15  00  per  1000. 

Strong  2-ln.  plants,    2.00       '•  20.OO 

New  Crop  Shasta  Daisy  Seed, 
Trade  packet.... 25c:    l  02... $5.00;    llb...$M.00. 

Oharges  prepaid.    Terms  cash  or  C.  O.  D. 

Loomis  Floral  Co.,  Loomls,  Cal. 
Mention  The   ReTlew   when  yon   write. 

A 
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FIELD-GROWN 

PLANTS. 
We  have  the  following  to  offer: 

8000  LAWSON, 

2000  MORNING  GLORY, 
5000  GOV.  WOLCOTT, 
2O0O  WHITE  CLOUD, 
2000  NORVAY, 
500  PROSPERITY, 

5c 
each 

All  plMita   ffnarantMid  flzst-olaaa 
■ad  will  b«  ahlpped  ftrom  Hlnadal*. 

Bassett&Washbaro 
Greenhouses : 

HINSDALE,  HiL. 

76-78  Wabash  Ave.,  CIllCdQO* 

Mrutioo  Tbf   ItoTJtw   when  yon  wrlty. 

8TBOVO  and  HEAI.TKT        '- 

CARNATIONS,  Field-Grown. 
GOV.  WOLOOTT   per  100,  $6.00 

BOSTON  MARKET    "  6.00 
LAWSON       •  6.00 
BIJCA    «.«0 

OOODENOUOH   ,.  "  6.00 
MAUEO    "  6.00 

Also  a  few  thousand  seedlini!; 

BEJIBERIS  THUNBERGII 
and  ROSA  LUCIDA. 

Write  for  prices. 

SIDNEY  LITTLEFIELD, 
VOBTK  ABZVOTOir.  MA88. 

V*Tit1nfi   Til*   R^t1#w   wbm    Ttm   wHt*.      

1&  Garnations 
strong,   bnsby,   w«ll  ir^owB  flald 

plants.    Vo  bud  on  tham. 
Wolcott.  «6  00:  EsteUe.  t6.0O:  Alba.  $8.00: 

EncbaotresB.  $8  00:  Lawion.  $6.00:  Queen 
Louise,  $5.00;  Manley.  $6.00:  Lord.  $6.00: 
Fenn,  $6.00:  Loraa  $6.00:  Glacier,  $6.00: 
M.  Olorv.  $5  00:  America.  $6  CO:  Joost, 
$5.00:  Red  WIdr.  $5.00;  Gomez.  $6.00  per  100. 
I  study  to  please  every  patron  and  pack 

carefully  in  light  boxes. 

CHAS.  T.  SIEBERT, 
•  ̂   8ta.  B.       PXTTBBnBO,  PA.  ■ 

Mention    The    ReTlew    when    yon    write. 

Commercial 
Violet  Culture. 

BY  B.  T.  QALLOWAV. 

Thla  ia  the  Second  Edition  of  thli  very  nieMM- fol  book,  revised  and  brouabt  up  to  date. 
Folly  illustrated  and  handsomely  printed. 

Seat  poatpaM  aa  racaipt  of  $1.50. 

aORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO. 
BSD  Oaxton'BolldlnBi $84  DMirbom  BU, Chicago. 

ROSES rOR  WINTER 
FLOWERING 

BXTBA  rZHB  BUSKT  P&AHT8,  PBB7BOT&T  BBAITBT,  PBOPAOATBB 
ABD  OBAPTBB  PBOM  r^OWBBZVa  WOOD. 

Liberty,  Franz  Decztn,  Z]4-in*  pot$   per  JOO,  $(8*00 
Maidi,  Bridest  Golden   Gate$f  Ivory,  La  France,  Kaiserin, 

3^-in.  pot$   per  100,    J5.00 

OWN     ROOTS 

Beautie$»  Ivory,  La  France,  3-in.  pot$   per  100,  $7*00 
Brides,  Maids,  Perles,  Golden  Gates,  3-in*  pots   per  tOO,    5*00 

J.  L.  DILLON,  Bloomsburg,Pa. 
Mention  Tbe  Barlew  when  yon  wrlta. 

(«^(«^(«^<«^<«^<*91^««^<«^<«91^(#^(«^<«n(«^««^<«^««^U«)(«n<«^<«^ 

% 

Per  100 

B008BVBIiT   8e.<'  O HAWJBTPBBV..    6  GO 
GOV.  WOi;COTT.    6.00 
CBAVB       6.00 
I;AW80B      6.00 

Per  1000 

850.00 BO.OO BO.OO 
60.00 
4O.0O 

75,000  Field=Growa This  stock  is  very  fine,  lacse,  clean, 
healthy ;    free  from  stem-rot  ox 
disease  of  any  kind.    Inspection  invited. 

Per  100        Per  1000 
TBZmCPH   $5.00       840.00 
F^OBA  KI^X.....    5.00  40.00 PBBU      4.00 
On-<rdlan  Anral..    3  00 
PB08PEBZTT...    6.O0 

3B.OO 9B0O 

50.00 

I 
Satisfactory  references  required,  otherwise  shipments  are  sent  C. CD. 

37  and  39  Randolph   Street, 

I  J.  A.  BUDLONG,  ^  ""'.If.c^rfii.' % 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  wrltau    

FIELD-GROWN 

CARNATIONS 
EXTRA  STRONG.  HEALTHY  PLANTS 

Eldorado   $5.00  $40.00 
Qnaan   7.00  60.00 
BostonVarkat   7.00  6000 
FairMald      7.00  60.00 
Barlowardan    6.00  60.00 

Backer  &  Co.,  Blllerica,  Mass. 

LAWSON.... 
Strona  field  plants,  not  picked  over. 

850.00  par  1000. 

I^FO       I      RAI  I       BERTEAU  IMXt 
VLV.   J.    D^LLy  WESURN  AVENUES 

CHICAGO,  ILL. 
Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

CARNATIONS  fine,  healthy, 
)r         T      ;  "Vl^^  field  arown  Plants. Queen  Louise   $6.00  per  100;  $60.00  per  1000 Mrs.  Geo.  Bradt    6.00 
Flora  Hill    600 
Lillian  Pond    5.00 
Mac  Richmond    6.0O 

Asparagus  Plumo&us  Nanus,  „„„„»  ^.„ 
in  234-inch  pots,  $3.00  per  100 ;  $26.00  per  1000. 

I.  H.  MOSS    00VAB8TOWB. 
I.  II.   ITIV«30,    Baltimore  Oouniy, 

The  Rerl^w  wben  yog  write 

50.00 
40  00 
40.00 
40.00 

Strong  plants, 

Mention 

Fred  Burki 
is  the  new  commer 
cial  white  carnation 
wojthy  of  your  at- 
tention. 

i  »..    TV  ..    ,    ̂   Has  scored  88 points at  the  Detroit  Convention,  receiving  a  cer- tificate of  merit. 
Send  for  descriptive  circular. 

JOHN  MURCHIE,  8.  8.  8KIDEL8KY, 
8HAB0B,  PA.        124  ■.  a4l>  ti.  PIUUPELPHU. 

Always   manti<m   tha    Plpriats'  Bavlaw 
whfii  -wviX^n^  Mvartlsars. 

FIELD-GROWN 

CARNATIONS. 
Per  100 Enchantress   17.00 

Mrs.  I^awson    6.00 
Gov.  Wolcott   6.03 
Mrs.  Joogt    3.50 
Guardian  Angel   8,60 
Queen  Louise    360 

Asparagus,  Plumosus  Nanus,  4-inch,  $9.00  per  100 

N.   C.  MOORE  &  CO. 
MORTON  GROVE   :        :    ILLINOIS 

If  you  are  short 
and  n^ed  some 

quick  for  plant- ROSES ing  or  replacing,  write  us. 
Order  China  sa  Primroses  and  Oinararias now. 

Boston  and  Plaraoni  Parns  in  all  sizes, 

from  23>{-incb  to  10-inch. 
8pranir«rl  and  Plumosns  in  2K-in.  to  6-in. 
Camationa,  Field-grown.  Mrs.  Joost,  Oaard- 

ian  Angel,  Mrs.  Fisher,  Lizzie  McOowan,  Glacier, 
Norway,  Crane,  etc.       Write 

GEO.  A.  KUHL, 
PEKIN.  ILLINOIS. 

Mention   The    Review    when    yon   wrif. 

BXTBA  FZBE,  PZBU>-PBOWB 

CARNATIONS 
Qnasa  :bonisa,  85.00  par  lOO. 
Borway,     -     -     4.00 

Cash  with  order. 

Central  Greenhouses,  Sandusky,  Ohio. 
Ucot^  Tbf  BfTlaw  wiMe  yon  wrtta. 
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rZBLD-OBOWV    OAMMAXXOM    FXiAVTB 
White:                      Par  100  1000 

Bride   tlOOO 
Queen   ...^      800  Wnoo 
BostonMarket      700  6000 
Lillian  Pond    («^  6000 
Queen  Louise      «.00  60.00 
Glacier     fioo  .... 
AlplneOlow      600 
Moonlight      8U0 

White:  Per  100 
Flora  HIU.   .<..  t6.U0 
McOowan         4.00 
Mrs.  Fisher      400 

Pink: 

Dorothy        6.00 
McEinley      6.00 
NeiBon      6.0U 

lOOO 

146  GO 36  00 
86.00 

Pink:  Per  100      1000 
Ohallenger    >..  |6.0'i 
Melha      6.00   140.00 
Dean      600      4000 
JoOBt      6.00      40.00 
Scott       4.00 
Morning  Glory      6.00       .... 
Fair  Maid      e.UO 

Eed;  Per  100 Orane    16.00 
Portia      4.00 

OrlmBon : 

Harry  Fenn      6.00 
Variegated: 

Prosperity      600 

lOOO 

160.00 
Well  grown,  large,  buahy  plants  free  from  all  disease. 
We  guarantee  all  the  above  stock  to  be  in  first-class  condition. The  Leo  Niessen  Company,  1217  Arch  St.,  Ptiiladelpbia,  Pa. 

LOUISVILLE,  K Y. 

Business  has  not  improved  since  my 
last  writiag  and  we  have  bad  no  rain. 
Carnations  are  about  all  boused,  witb 
the  exception  of  a  few  which  are  not 
quite  ready  yet.    

The  Kentucky  Society  of  Florists  held 
its  monthly  meeting  on  September  6,  at 

C.  W.  Beimers'  place  on  Hite  avenue. 
A  very  large  attendance  was  on  hand 
and  lots  of  business  was  transacted. 

President  Jacob  Schulz  called  the  meet- 

ing to  order  at  3  o'clock.  The  object  of 
this  meeting  was  to  consider  prices  on 

all  bedding  plants  in  4-inch  pots.  Quite 
a  lively  discussion  took  place  and  after 
a  long,  hard  struggle  it  was  agreed  that 
prices  be  advanced.  After  the  meeting 
adjourned  the  members  were  invited  to  a 
beautiful  spread  which  was  served  by  C. 
W.  Beimers  and  all  sat  down  and  did 

justice  to  it.  Jos.  Coenen  acted  as 

'  toastmaster  and  did  it  well.  Messrs. 
Bohrman  and  Kirch  gave  some  of  their 
popular  songs,  which  were  cheered  by  all. 
A  vote  of  thanks  was  extended  to  Mr. 

Beimers  by  the  society.  The  polite  fore- 
man, Mr.  Koenig,  showed  the  members 

through  the  different  departments  and 

everything  was  in  fine  shiape.  His  chry- 
santhemums, carnations,  poinsettias,  tea 

roses  and  American  Beauties  are  all 

growing  in    fine   order. 
H^  LrrCHTEFELD. 

Lansdowne,  Pa. — Thieves  raided  the 
greenhouses  of  J.  Leonard  and  secured 
about  $200  worth  of  tools  and  fittings. 
The  same  evening  they  werw  interrupted 
in  the  neighboring  gresnhouse  of  Mrs. 
Archibald  Anderson. 

Maetville,  Mo.^P.  Mergen  &  Co.  re- 
port very  satisfactory  business  this  sum- 
mer and  prospects  for  good  fall  trade. 

Cut  flower  business  is  better  than  at  this 

time  last  year. 

CARNATIONS.^. 
Law80D,  Lonise.  White  Oloud.  Prosperity. 

Florlana,  6c :  Eatelle  6c :  Oroeker.  3c.  Prlno*SB 
of  Wales  Violet  Plants — Large  cIomnB,  5c. 
Aspararas  Bprenrarl— From  2c  to  6c.  Kosas 
—Gates,  Ivory  and  Brides,  ac. 

W.  W.  COLES,    Kokomo,  Ind. 
MentloD  The  Berlew  when  you  write. 

CARNATIONS. 
STMONa   riCLD   PLANTS. 

12.000  LAW80N   per  lOOS,  $60.00 

10,000  WHITE  CLOUD          "  46.00 
10  000  FLORA  HILL             "  46.00 IMlfKDTATX  DKUVXBT. 

WEILAND  &  RISCH, 
69  Wabash  Avenue,  CHICAGO 

FIELD-GROWN 

CARNATION  PUNTS. 
■snd  for  a  J  list  of  raristiss 

and  prioss. 

SOL  6ARUND.  Jr.,  Dss  Plainis,  III. 
Kentlon  Tbt  Review  wlMa  yoo  write. 

5 
150,000  FIELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS 
Qoeen  Louise   white     6c 
Enchantress   light  pink. . .  tOc 
Chicago   red    6c 
Flora  Hill    6c 
Loma      6c 

Harry  Fenn    6c 
m.  Scott    5c 

Mrs.  E.  A.  Nelson  . .  pink   6c 
Floriana   pink     5c 
Ethel  Crocker   pick      5c 
Eldorado   yellow    5c 
Oriole   scarlet   5c 
Mermaid   pink    5c 
Dorothy   pink     5c 

J.  L.  DILLON,  --  BLOOMSBURG,  PA. 
Mention   flie    ReTlew   when   yoa   write. 

DO  YOU  WANT 

CARNATIONS? 
STRONG,  HEALTHY  FIELD  PUNTS. 

PerlOO    Per  1000 
10,000  Frances  Joost   $8.00        926.00 
5,000Marqul8    8.00  27.60 
2.000Norway    8.60  80.00 
8,000  Prosperity    8.50  80.00 
8,000Law8on    8.60  84.00 
1.600Glacier   8.60  84.00 
eOOApoUo    4.00 

10,000  Asparagvs  Plnmosns  Vanns,  beau- tiful plants  from  2}i-inch  pots,  $2.26  per  100;  $20.00 
per  1000.  Bpranffsri,  game  size.  $1.50  per  100: 
$12.60  per  1000. 

The  above  stock  is  gruaranteed  flrst-class  and 
will  receive  special  attention  as  to  pacUngr,  etc. 
aaSAVXime— Strong  a  J^-inoh.  J.Viaud, 

lirs.  £.  O.  HiU,  S.  A.  Nutt,  Bruantt  $1.60  per  100; 
$16.00  per  1000. 

CASH  WITH  ORDER. 

THE  W.  T.  BUCKLEY  RANT  CO. 
SPRINGFIELD,  ILL. 

liaatlon  Th»  Bertow  wken  ycm  writ*. 

Field-Grown- 

Caroatioo  Plants. 
^arg'o,  Vifforona  Healthy  Plants. 

Per  100  1000 
WOLCOTT   $6.00  $46.00 
PROSPERITY    6.00  46.00 
BRADT   6.00    
PALMER   6.00  45.00 
VLORA  HILL   4.60  40.00 
JOOST   4.60  40.00 
E8TELLE   5.00  46.00 
WHITE  CLODD   6.00    
MART  WOOD   4.80  40.00 
APOLLO    6.00    
HieiNBOTHAM   .....460  40.00 
LAWSON   6.00    

ROSE  PLANTS.  PerlOOO 

8j^-in.  Oataa  and  Bridos,  fine  stock   $80.00 
2K-in.  ICaidB.  fine  stock    20.00 
2K-ln.«t«vU    IS.OO 
2>iin.llnm«    18.00 

POEHLMANN  BROS.  CO.,  W^^H, 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  yon  write. 

F lELD  -  GROWN CARNATION  PLANTS. 
8000  Queen  Louise ...  $6.00  per  100 ;   $46.00  per  1000 
2000Enciiantres8....  8.t)0       "  76.00 
1000  Norway      6.00  per  100 

eOOProsperity      6.00      " 
CASH  WITH  ORDIB. 

W.  E.  HALL,  -  GLTBE,  OHIO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

CARNATION  PUNTS, 
nold-grown,  FXNB,    KBA^TKT   atook. 

Vo  atani-rot. 
PerlOO  Per  1,000 

10000  LawBon    $6.00  $66.00 
10.000  Wbite  Cloud   6.00  46.00 
7.000  Prosperity   $.00  6&00 

15,000  Nelson   600  66.00 
1.000  Glacier   6.00  46.00 PerlOO 

MO  Norway   $6.00 
SOOOrane    6.00 
800  Adonis  .    6.00 
460  Fair  Maid    6.00 
60»Floriana     6.0O 
160  Gomez     6.00 
200Maceo     6.00 
100 Gaiety...    6.0O 
860Bradt     6.00 
160Manley     7.00 
250  Harry  Fetal    7.00 
leOMcKinley    5.00 
850  Boston  Market     5.0O 
860  Gk>v.  Woicott     6.00 

Fornc  Piersoni.  ̂ -in.,  $10.00  per  100:  Boston I  CI  119  Perns.  »<-ln.,  $6.00  per  100;  8-ln,  $10.00 

per  100:  4-in.,  $15.00  per  100.  And  they  ara  all 
nna  plants.    Cash  ob  O.  0.  D. 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.  VESEY,    Fort  Wiyni,  lod. 
Mention  Hie   Review  when  yon  wrlta. 

Carnation  Plants  £*.?:;. Ready  for  iaiaMdiata  shiparaat. 

Now  Daybreak   , 
Reliance   
Genevieve  I<ord,  grand  stock   
Bnchantxess,  fine,  second  size   Norway 

PerlOO 
..$12  00 ...  12.00 

,..  6.0O ...  6.0O 
6.00 

Oct.  Lowndes,  fine,  second  size    6.0O 
Bnqalrer    8.00 
Harlowarden,  second  size    s.OO 
Marshall  rield    e.co 
Frarranoe    6  00 
UlllanPond    (|.0» 
Free.  MoKinley    eoo 
SybU    e.0O Mrs.  Tbeo.  Boosevelt    6.00 

H.  WEBER  &  SONS,    Oakland,  Md. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CARNATION  PUNTS Bxtra  atronff  and  haalthy. 

Don't  wait  and  buy  onlla  or  left.oT«ra. Buy  now  and  get  your  money  back  before  the 
otber  fellow  wakes  up. 

PerlOO 

Louise    $6.00 
Market   6.00 
McGowan   40O 
Lord    6.00 
Maid     8.00 

PerlOO Nelson   $5.00 
JooBt   6.00 
Estelle   8.00 
Ad.  Cervera    5.00 
Prosperity   5.0O ntAVK  H.  KXKBBBIiT, 

Townaand  Aye.,      BBW  KAVBV,  OOJTB. 
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FIELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS. 
White: Perioo 

  I8b0 
1000 

176.00 60  00 
60.00 
60  00 
46  00 
46  00 

White: 
White  Cloud   
Hill     

Per  100 

  16  00 
  6.00 

1000 

146.00 lilUlan  Pond  ....   6.00 
  600 Gov.  Wolcott   Mary  Baker     600 

Her  Majesty  ....'. 
  tt.UO Lorna      600 

"  ■ 

Marian   
Queen  Louise... 

  600 
  5.00 

Pink: 
Enchantress  ....   8.00 70  00 

Pink:  Per  100 
Lawson   16  00 
Fair  Maid    6.00 
Florlana     6.00 
Joosi    4.00 
Melba       400 
Crocker    4.00 

SAMUEL  S.  PENNOCK,  The  Wholesale  Florist, 

1000  Perioo      lOOO 
160.00  Portia  (pink)   18.00       .... 
6000  Scott  (pink)   400 
46.00  Prosperity  (varlerated)  6  00   946.00 
36  00  Marshall  Field        '        7.00       .... 
3600  Eldorado  (yellow)   800       .... 
3600  Vesper   8.00       .... 

PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

CARNATION 
PLANTS 

FINE,  HEALTHY  STOCK.  NO  STEM-ROT. 
FIELD-GROWN. 

Per  100  1000 

Lawson,  pink   $5  00  $45  00 
Nelson^  pink    5  00  45  00 
Gttardian  Angel,  pink  . .  3  50  30  00 
Higinbotham,  pink    4  00  35  00 
Flora HiU,wiiite.    350  3000 
Wiiite  Qotidt  wliite ....  4  00  35  00 

Queen  Louise,  white   4  00  35  00 
Peru,  wliite    400  3500 

Joost,  pink   4  00  35  00 
Lord,  pink    4  00  35  00 
Estelle,  ted    5  00  45  00 

George  Reinberg 
51  WABASH  AVENUE, 

CHICAGO. 
Mention  Hie  B«Tlew  whan  yon  writ*. 

THE  BEST 
Is  the  Cheapest  in  the  End. 

52 000  Lare^,  bushy, 
healthy  field-g^^wn 

'     Carnation  Plants. 

Perioo 
Enchsntress.. ..  $6.50 
Gov.  Wolcott ..     500 
Tbe  Queen   ..     6.00 
Floriana   ..    6.00 
LlUiftaPond.. ..    4.00 
May  Naylor.. ..     6.00 
Her  Majesty.. ..    5.00 
M.  Field   ..     5.00 

Perioo Queen  Loaise...  $5.00 
Q.  Loui8e,2d  size  8.00 
Boston  Market.. 
Second  size... 

Cervera,2dBize.. 
Marquis.  2d  size. 
Maceo,  2d  sice . . 
Morning  Glory.. 

fi.OO 

3.00 

3.00 
8.0O 
3.00 
5.00 

GASH. 

C.  L.  HOWE, 
CJHIMTlOa    SPCCmLIST. 

DOVER,  N.  H. 

Mention  Tbe  BeTlew  wlwn  yoa  write. 

Field-Grown  Carnations. 
J,mzg9,  Strong',  Kealthy  Plants. 

Lawson   $5.00  per  100;  140.00  per  1000 

Flora  Hill    4.00       "  80.00 
CASH  WrrH  OBDXB. 

OUF  E.  SANnBER6,''°<JS:Sl&'.;&. PKTKRSON  AVE.,  NEAR  ROBCY  ST. 

Mention   Th«   ItoTtow   wtwn   yon    write. 

Always    msntiOB    ths    Florists'  Bsvisw wlisB  writing  advartissrs. 

i  See  what  Otners  Think  of  it 

i 

TBSZXKOVIAZi. 

Pbovidknoe,  R.  I..  April  21,  1904. 
Messrs.  Baub  &  Suith,  Indianapolis,  Ind. 

Deab  Sibs:— In  reply  to  yours  of  the 
15tb  would  say  tbat  I  am  very  much 

impressed  with  your  new  Oaraatlon  In- 
dianapolis as  a  flrst-class  commercial 

variety.  Tbe  color,  formand  stem  are  all 
that  could  be  desired,  and  every  shoot 
rvms  up  into  flower.  From  the  limited 
number  of  plants  I  have  bad  I  am  well 
pleased  wltb  the  production,  and  I  know 
that  all  who  invest  in  It  will  be  pleased 
with  it. Yours  truly, 

JOHN  A.  MACRAE. 

i 

t 

We  have  about  5000  fine  Field-Grown 
Plants  to  sell  this  Fall  at  912  per  100; 
910O  per  1000.    First  come,  first  served. 

BAUR  &  SMITH, 
330  W.  3itli  Slmt, 

^     INDIANAPOLIS,  IND. 

Mgntloo  nie  Bartow 
yoowrilt.. 

X  HAVa  50.000 

Per 100 Fine  Field-Grown  Carnation  Piants. 
Vesper,  best  white   ^   910  00 
Flora  Hill,  white      6.00 
Queen  Louise,  white...       6.00 
Joost,  pink      4.00 
Lawson.  pink        6.00 
EnehantresB,  pink    lO.OO 
Mrs.  E.  A.  Nelson,  pink      6.00 
McKinley,  pink      6.00 
Adonis,  red    lO.OO 
Estelle,  red      7.00 
Bradt,  variegated      6.00 
Aspararns,  8in.  pots,  very  fine      5.00 
Boston  7«ms.6-ln.  pota    40.00 
PlsrsoBi,  6-in.  pota   60.00 
ncas,6-in.  pota    40.00 

4-in.  pots   22.60 
Cash,  plaass  or  rsfiarsncs. 

WM.  C.  SMITH,  Wholesale  Florist, 
6 1  st  and  Market  Sts.,  PHIUDELPHIA,  PA. 

Mention   The    Hcvlew   when   yon    writ*. 

CAitNATIONS 
F.  DORMER  &  SONS  CO.,  LaFiyitte,  ind. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

FIELD-GROWN 

It  has  been  a  good  growing 

season  with  us  and  piants  are 

in  fine  shape,  strong  and  bushy. 
White :                                  Per  100  Per  1000 

FLORA  HILIi   $4  00  $35  00 
PERU    600  5000 
NORWAY    5  00  40  00 

QUEEN  LOUISE   5  00  40  00 
Pink: 

MRS. T.W. LAWSON....  6  00  50  00 
MRS.NELSON    5  00  45  00 
GUARDIAN  ANGEL   4  00  35  00 
McKINLEY    6  00  50  00 

LlRbtPlnk: 
MRS.  HIGINBOTHAM. . .  4  00     35  00 

Red; 

CHICAGO   6  00  5000 
MRS.  INE   4  00  3500 
ESTELLE    600  5000 

Maroon : 

ROOSEVELT    600     5000 
HARLOW ARDEN   4  50      40  00 

Varieitated : 
MRS.  BRAUT    600     5000 

R o$e  Plants 
Strong  stocic, 
from  2K-inch  pots. 

LOW  PRICES  TO  CLOSE  OUT 

UNCLE  JOHN 
THE   FINEST  PINK  ROSE   yet  intro- 

duced* BEAUTIFUL  COLOR,  FREE 
BLOOMER,   BEST  MONEY  MAKER. 

$20  per  100;    $150  per  1000. 
Perioo    Per  1000 

GOLDEN  GATE   $2  50    $20  00 
3-inch  pots! 

CHATENAY    500      4000 
BRIDESMAID    350      3000 

All  stock  sold  tfoder  express  condition 
that  if  not  satisfactory  it  is  to  be  returned 
immediately,  wlien  money  will  be  refunded. 

Peter  Reinberg, 
51  Wabash  Ay».  CHICAGO. 

The  Florists' nil  ̂   ̂   .  .  ̂   I  Tsllt  You  What  Yo« 
IVIdnildl  Want  to  Know  In  the  Way 

i  T  sua  BMUI  y^„  ̂ ^,  ̂ ^  1^  j^^ 
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SHIPPING  ASPAHAGUS  PLANTS. 
How  should  potted  asparagus  plants 

be   packed  to  send  by  express? I.  E.  B, 

At  tkis  season  of  the  year  little  or  no 
wrapping  in  paper  is  required  in  pack- 

ing plants  for  shipment  by  express,  but 
if  packed  in  pots  they  need  a  good  layer 
of  excelsior  between  each  row  of  plants, 
and  then  a  wooden  strip  or  cleat  firmly 
nailed  in  order  to  keep  the  plants  from 
shifting. 

If  the  plants  are  small,  that  is,  any 
size  up  to  3-inch  pots,  I  should  pre-^eV 
to  lay  them  on  their  sides  in  regubr 
layers  in  the  ends  of  a  box,  the  T'Ots 
being  separated  from  each  other  by  a 
small  wad  of  excelsior,  ard  thou  to 
fasten  each  layer  in  place  with  a  nar- 

row strip,  a  sufficient  quanfitj'  of  ex- 
celsior being  laid  along  the  froiit  of  the 

pots  to  act  as  a  cushion  between  the  lat- 
ter and  the  wooden  strip. 

With  larger  sized  pots  it  .vould  be  bet- 
ter to  cover  the  floor  of  the  box  with 

about  an  inch  or  two  of  excelsior,  then 
stand  the  pots  upon  it  in  regular  rows, 
making  all  tight  with  the  packing  ma- 

terial, and  then  nailing  the  strips  be- 
tween the  rows  to  keep  the  plants  se- 

cure, the  box  being  finished  with  a  crate 
cover. 

In,  frosty  weather  it  would  be  neces- 

sary'to  wrap  the  plants  in  several  thick- nesses of  paper,  fasten  them  in  the  box 
as  before,  and  then  finish  with  a  tight 
cover,  the  entire  box  having  been  well 
lined  with  a  good  layer  of  paper  on  the 
bottom,  top,  sides  and  ends. 

Packing  plants  in  pot3  adds  very 
greatly  to  the  weight  and  bulk  of  the 
package,  besides  being  much  more  risky 
on  account  of  possible  breakage,  and 
should  therefore  be  avoided  as  much  as 
possible  in  making  express  shipments. 

W.  H.  Tapltn. 

Washington,  D.  C— O.  A.  C.  Oehmler, 
who  has  been  at  Butte,  Mont.,  for  several 
months,  is  here  again  badly  crippled  by 
rheumatism  but  improving.  He  was 
c>alled  east  by  the  serious  illness  of  his 
daughter  at  Toledo,  who  is  also  much 
better. 

NUM 
time   will   soon  be  here.    Keep  in  touch 

with  ns  on  VOVZLTXEB. 

CHARLES  H.  TOTTY,  Madison,  N.  J. 
Mention  The   ReTl»w  when  yon  write. 

=  VIOLETS  = 
Marie  Louise  field-grown   per  100. 16.00 

pot-Krown  8  inch    "  3.00 
AsparaguB  Plymosus,  2^-inch    "  8.00 

S-lnch    "  8.00 
Ferns  Piersoni,  2-jnch    "  5.00 

8-inch    "  10.00 
4-lnch .     "  20.00 

I.  N.  KRAMER  &  SON,  Cedar  Ripids.  lowi. 
Mention   Th»  ReTlew  when  yon   write. 

ROSES.    CARNATIONS. 
StroBff.  3-inoh   stook.    Will  soon  do   to 
ontftrom.  jqq        jooq 

Brides,  Maida.  Ivory J^Ates   $4.00     $86.00 
Perles,  extra  fine    6.00 
Joost.  Armazindy.  veer  fetrons   6.00      46.00 
B08T0V  mm— Oboice,    fresh   lookiog 

plants.  2>iincb li.OO,  8 Inch  $8.00.  4 inch  (extra 
BtroDt:.  Kood  aa  6-incb).  $16.00  per  100. 
W.  H.  OV&&BTT  h  mmmu,  Lincoln,  ZU. 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon   write. 

Ziilium  Karriaii,  5-7-in   per  100, 
Allium  Karriaii,  7-9-in   
Milium  Candidnm,  22  cms . . . 
Calla  Ethiopica,  r^to  1%  in. 

Hyacinth— Roman  White, 
12-15  cms   per  1000,  26.00 

$3.60 8.00 
4.60 

6.00 

t  C^^^:^l   AI4^^  ^f  Pill  DC  t 

I 
Z   SMALL  FERNS  for  Dishes,  fuU  list  of  best  dwarf  varieties, 

p  $3.00  per  100;   $25.00  per  1000. 

t  SMALL  PALMS  for  Center  Plants  to  Dishes,  2>^-inch 
J  pots,  6-8-inclies  fiigfi,  Areca  Latescens,  $6.00  per  IQO.    Kentia  Belmoreana, 

^  $800  per  100. BOSTON  FERNS  from  Bench,  4-ih.  pot  si«e   I5c;  5-ia.  pot 
■ize   25c ;    6-in.  pot  size  —  35c. 

Special  Offer  of  BULBS  < 
and  DECORATIVE  PLANTS,  f ■  •    .  ,'i    -T-:-:     f. !    ,',,.■   ', 

Varoiaanii— Paper  White  Oran- 
ditiora,  13  cms.  and  up   per  1000,   9.00 

Aaparag^na  Plnmoana  Bo- onatns   per  100,     4.M 

■Asparagrns  Plnmoans    SM 
Aaparaerna  Sprenfferi    2.60 

Pteris  Tremula   per  100.  $2.60 
PteriB  Argryrea       2.60 

i 
I  The  Storrs  ft  Harrison  Co.,  Painesvills,  OMo.  | 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.      

t 

Celestial  Peppera,  6-in.  pot  plants,  $16.00 

per  100. 
Euphorbia  Jacquinnflora, grand  for  win- 

ter pot  plants,  3  inch,  JS.OO  per  100. 
4in.,  $I2.0J  per  100. 

Poinaettia,  young  fresb  stock,  just  right 
for  pans.  2>^-in.,  $6.00  per  100. 

Ibatania  Borbonlca— 
24-in.,  6  to  7  leaves,  7-in.  pot... $1.00  each. 

28  in..  6  to  8  leaves,  8-in.  pot...  1.60      " 
28to30-in.,  7to91v8..  10-in.  pot,  2.60      " 

Oycaa  Bevolnta,  8  to  10  leaves. 
10  to  12 
12  to  16 

.76 

1.00 

1.60 

Asparagus 
Plumosus 

2-iecli   $3.00  per  100;  $25  00  per  1000 
3-iacli     8.00       "  70.00       •• 

CASH  WITH  OBDBB  P&BABZ. 

Anyone  in  need  of  five  or  ten  thon- 
sand  ti-lnch  write  for  prices. 

IDLEWILD  GREENHOUSES, 
337  Main  Street,       MEMPHIS,  TENN. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

BOSTON  FERNS! 
2^-in.,  $4.00:  8-in..  $8.00:  4-in..  $16.00:  6-in..  $26.00: 

6in..  $40.00:  7-in..  $60.00:  8-in.,  $76.00  per  100. 
Pieraoni,  a-in.,  $6  00:  6-in.,  $86.00:  7-in..  $60.00 

per  100. Plnmoana,  2V2  in..  $3.00  per  100. 
Violata,  Marie  Louise, strong  field-grown  plants, 

$4.10  per  1(0. 
DAVIS  BROS., 

Morriaon,  111.,      and      Geneva,  111. 

ABPASAOUB  SPBBHaBBX,  Per  100 
Good  bealtby  stock,  il^-lu  pots    $2.00 

A8PABAOU8     PI^UMOSUS,    good 
bealtby  stock.  2>i-in      2.60 

BMtXtAX  PZiAHTS,  strong  busby  stock, 
in  2>^-in.  pots   per  lOOO.  16.00 

Beaton  Ferna.both  5  and  6-in.,  25c  and  35c  eacb. 
Above  prices  casb  witb  order. 

JOHN  BROD,  Niles  Center,  lUinois 
Mention    The    Review   when   yoa    write. 

CYCLAMEN  GICANTEUM. 
Large  flowering  plants,  4-incb,  $10.00  per  100; 

5-inch.  $15.00  per  100. 
Aaparaffna  Plnmoana  Banna,  2-ln.  pots, 

$S.0O  per  100 :  3-in.,  $4.00  per  100;  4-in.,  $10.00  per 
100.  Genistas.  3-in.,  $4.00  per  100.  Primula  Cbi- 
nensis,  S-in„  $3  00  per  100:  4-in.,  $6.00  per  100. 

Boaton  Pema,  from  bencb,  large  plants, 
ready  for  6-in.  pots,  $16.00  per  100. 

SAMUEL  WHinON,  IS-17  BrsiAw.,  UTIpA,N.Y. 
Mention    The    Review   when   you    write. 

•  • 

.FALL ••• 

BARGAINS  I 
We  wish  to  call  your  attention 

to  the  foUo'wing^  low  quota- 
tions, conaideringf  tke  quali- 

tj,  which  we  guarantee  aa 

represented : 
OflXVBSB  PBIKBOBBB-Fromthe 

very  best  Kuropean  stfSlns.  We  bave 
alway*  given  satisfactiob  witb  tbese.  and 
a  trial  order  will  convince.  Thrifty  plants. 
ready  for  a  shift,  from  2^'inch  pots,  in 
wblte.  light  pink,  blue  and  bright  red. 
$8.00  per  100:  from  S-inch  pots,  in  above 
colors,  $6.00  per  100. 
PBZMTTZ^A  POBBBSZZ  QBABDZ- 

•  PIiOBA— A  large  flowered  type  of  ̂ or- 
besli,  much  stronger  in  growth,  longer 
stemmed  and  flowers  double  the  usual 
size.    From  2^-iiich  pots.  $8  00  per  100. 
VBPKBOKBPIB  BOBTOBZBB- 

SIS— Thrifty  plants  of  this  favorite  fern 
that  bave  had  a  full  season's  growth,  and 
a  bargain  to  any  Florist.  From  2^-iaata 
pots.  $4.00  per  100:  2j^-inch  pots.  $8.00  per 
100;  8-incb  pots,  $8.00. 
BBPBBOLBPZB     PZBBBOBZ  — 

Plants  from  2>^-incb  pots  of  same  quality 
as  Bostons,  $4.00  per  100. 
BBPKB0&BPZ8       GOBDATA 

COKPAOTA-Thrlfty  plante  of  tbl^  old- 
time  favorite,  from  2^ -inch  pots.  $4.00  per 
100;  2^-inch  pots,  $6.00  per  100;  8-lnch 

pots,  $8.00  per  100. P0ZB8BTTZA  PULOKBBmXMA— 
VigorooB  plants  from  late  struck  cutOng*. 
ready  for  shift.  From  2>i-incb  pots,  $6.00 

per  100. 

Band  for  onr  Pall  Liat,  Jnat  iaanad 

NATHAN  SMITH  &  SON 
ADRIAN,   MICH. 

Mention  Tlw  Review  when  yon  write. 

YOU FIND  ALL  THE  BEST OFFERS  Al  L  the  time  in  the 

Review's  Classified  Advs.         ̂  
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DREER    FERN    SPECIALS. 
ADIANTUM  CROWEANUM. 

CIBOTIUM  SCHIEDEI. 
We  offer  a  hlee  line  of  this  most  valuable  Tree  Fem. 

^-incta  pots   f  1.50  eacb 
7-Inch  pots    2.00each 

TW  new  Maidenhair  for  cutting,  oriirinator's  stock.  Strong,  8-inch  pots, St.SO  per  doz.;  $35.00  per  100;  ZOOM  per  1000. 

NEPHROLEPIS  SCOTTII. 
The  new  Boston  Fem  that  has  come  to  stay. 

3-inch  pots   94.00  per  doz.;  $25  00  per  100 
6-inch  pots,  fine  specimens   $2.00  each 
8-ineh  pans,  fine  specimens    8.50  esch 

10-inch  pans,  fine  specimens    5.00each 

NEPHROLEPIS  PIERSONI. 
A  fine  lot  of  good  young  plants  from  2K-inch  pots,  75^  per  doz.;  $6.00  per 

100;  $50  00  per  1600. 

NEPHROLEPIS  BOSTONIENSIS. 
Very  dwarf,  bushy,  compact  plants,  the  best  that  we  have  ever  offered. 

6-inch  pots         40  cents 
7-inch  pots   75  cents 
Also  a  fine  lot  of  ̂ -inch  pots   60c  per  doz  ;  $4.00  per  100 :  $35.00  per  1000 

IdDIANTUM  CUNEATUM. 
V  -     ■ An  immense  stock  in  fine  condition. 

2^  inch  pots   $8  00  per  100  $  25  00  per  1000 
8    -inch  pots      «00perl00  SO.OOperlOOO 
4  -Inch  pots     lO.OOperlOO  90.00perl000 
5  -inch  pots    IS.OOperlOO  14000perlOOO 

DIBH  FESHS  in  large  assortment  of  standard  varieties.  $3.00  per  100 ; 

$85.00  per  1003. 
■  •w  Steeks  of  Flower  Saads  new  on  hand,  inaludina 

Pansloa,  Primulaa,  ■fnaotia,  Dalalaa,  Claarariaa  and  maat  off 
tho  Naray  Parannlala. 

SEE  OUR.PURRENT  WHOLESALE  PRICE  LIST. 

HENRY  3.  DREER.  7i4  Chestnut  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa 
_^   Mpiitlon    The    Review  when   yon    write.   

Boston  Ferns 
Ont  ftrom  benoli, 
S5.00  par  lOO ;    940.00  par  lOOO. 

Anna  Foster  Ferns 
Ont  firom  banoli, 
S5.00  par  lOO ;    940.00  par  lOOO. 

lt%Tg9t  plants  260  to  60o  aaoh. 
A«PAB%Oir8  P&UICOBirS  VAVTr8-4- 

Inoh,  910.00  par  lOO.    K8STIA  PAI.MB. 

L  H.  Foster,  Ki4.'st.  Dorchester,  Mass! 
Mention  The  B»vlew  when  yoa  writ*. 

Cryptomena  Japooica 
Japoneae  Pine. 

Takes  the  place  of  the  high  price  Araucaria 
JSxcelaa  at  a  low  price. 

20  for  SI:   9S  per  100;    S48  per  1000. 

L  I.  RAWLIN6S,  -  Quakertown,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ZIRN6IEBEL  Giaot  Paflsies 
Olant  Market  and  ̂ ancy  Btraina. 

'^^Seed  of  the  above  well  known  varieties  at $1.00  each  trade  packet.  Also  plants  at  $5.00  per 
1000.    Fancy  strain  at  $10.00  per  1000. 

DENYS  ZIRN8IEBEI,  Neadham,  Mass. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

VIOLETS 
Imperial  an  improved  Marie  Louise,  from2-in. 

pots  $25.00  per  MJO:  from  3-in.  pnts,  ready  in about  two  weeks.  $4.00  per  l(i0;  $35.(0per  100). 
Lady  Campbell.  2  in..  $2  00  V^t  100;  »hi..  $86.00 
per  lOOD.  Pteld-BTOwh  carnations,  write  for 
varieties  and  prices. 

-OBABB  ft  «irVT«S.  Grand  Baplda.  Mich. 

GREENHOUSE   PLANTS 
2K-ia.  <tKk.  lot  Int  fhss  S  tf  any  1  nriiir  Mid. 

Dablla  Roots.    We  are  booking:  orders  now  for 
Pall  delivery.    Our  Uat  will  compare  favorably 
with  any  general  commercial  collection  In  the 
country.    List  and  prices  sent  on  application. 

ItCDAillllUe      Thoaa  namad  halow UCKAIllUIVIOt    ara  ready  now. 
S.  A.  Nutt,  Mme.  Landry,  Alph.  Blcard,  Mme. 
Cbarrotte,  M  Caaovas,  Jean  Vlaud.  Gran- 

ville (hlngrle).  LaFavorite,  John  Doyle,  Dbl. 
Gen.  Grant.  Mme.  JauUn.  L'Aul>e,  Jscquerl, Glolre  de  France  and  Mme.  Barney,  12  00  per 
100;  $17  60  per  1000.  Write  us  (or  prlceo  and 
varieties  for  fall  delivery. 

Per  doz.    Per  100 
Hardy  Bacltoh  Ivy,  largre  and  small leaved  variety   per  IMO,  $16.00.  40c 

HibiSGUB.  &  varieties   
LMBoa  Varbeoa   per  1000.  $10  00,  EOc 
Laatanas.  10  varieties,  per  1000,  $17.80,  40c 
Maranta  Measanceana   76c 

PfaiaibasB,  Blue  and  White  3-lnoh... 
Smilaz   per  1000,  $16.00, 
Swalaaona  Alba   40o 
Swaiaaona  Roaaa    40c 

CASH  WITH  OBDER. 

•I.OO 

300 
3.60 

3.00 
4D0 

S.00 

3.00 
3.00 

3.80 

R.  Vincent,  Jr.  &  Son,  -  White  Marsh,  Md, 
Mpntinn  The  R«vlew  when  yoa  write. 

ir U  wni  find... ALL  the  BEST  offers 
ALL  the  time  in  the  Re- 

view's Classified  Advs 

CARNATIONS rZBI^D  OBOWV.    Hloa  alia 
to  plant. 

Enchantress,  $10  00  per  100.  Gov.  Wolcott.  $5.00 
per  100.  Boston  Market,  $6.00  per  100.  Mrs.  Law- 
son,  $5.00  per  ItO ;  $10.00  per  1000. 

BOSTON  PBBBB—  Nice  plants.  2>i-inch, 
$4.00  per  ICO:  3-inch,  $7.00  per  100;  4-inch,  $16.00 
per  100.    With  is  roth  Ftrnt  out  is  miks  rtom. 

'AB8IB8— Roemer's  Superb  Prize,  plants 
ready  Sept.  20th,  at  $3  00  and  $4.00  per  1000. 

S.  T.  DANLEY,  MACOMB,  ILL. 
Mention   The    Review   when   yon    writ.. 

BOSTON  FERNS, 
Bench  grown.  Rood  for  5  and  6-in.  pots.  $3.00 

per  dozen.  $20.00  per  lOO. 
Bydranvaaa,  field  irrown,  2-year-old.  with 

four  to  eight  flower  buds;  fine  for  next  Easter: 
$3.50  per  dozen. 
Btavla,  4  In.  pots,  $5.00  per  100. 
Bmilaz,  2%  in.  pots.  $1  75  per  100.  Tlolata, 

Lady  Campbell,  field  grown,  $4.80  per  100. 
Converse  Greenhouses,  WEBSTER.  MASS. 

Mention   The    Review   when    yon    writa. 

CUB  IMFOBTATIOV  OF 

gattleya  Labiata Has  reached  nsin  splendid  condition. 

Write  for  samples.    Don't  delay. 

Gattlsya  Perclvaliana 

expected   ̂  
daily. 

Price  list  of  Crotona,  Bracaenaa, 
Palua,  ate,  sent  on  application 

for  Pall  delivery. 

ORCHIDS 
ARRIVED— In  Saperb  Condition 

^*^*  as'**" titles  of   OHttlayas   In   variety. Onelalnma  In  variety,  and  a  fine  lot  of 
GDOMTOOIiOSSUM  CRISPCM. 

Write  for  special  list  No.  12. 

Lager  &  Nurrell,  ILrn^r.'-'  Summit,  N.  J. Mention  Tb«  Bevlew  when  you  write. 

JULIUS  ROEHRS 
EiotlcKorserlis,RUTM£RFORD 

.NJ.  } 

Mention  llie  B«vl«w  wbaa  yoa  write. 

PALMS. 
Dracaena  Terminalis, 

Nephrolepis  Piersoni 
And  other  DECORATIVE  PLANTS. 

OBAtfO  8YO0K. 

LcMUlL  dALLi  Phtladelplria,  Fa. 
Mention  The  R«vt«w  when  yoa  wrtta. 

Always   mantlon    tha   norlsta'  Bawlaw 
wliaa  wxitlag'  adTsrtli 
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most  reach  us  by  Wednesday  mominer  at  latest  to  secure  pn^er  classification  in  issue  of  Thursdaya 

ACORUS. 
AcoruB  gramiueus  Turlegata,   variegated  grasfi. 

ll.OU  doz. 
Godfrey  Aschmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Pbila. 

ADIANTUMS. 
Adiantum     Farleyense,    4-ln.,     $4.60    doz.       A 

<>unpatum,   4-ln.,   $1.25  doz.,  $10.00  100. 
Phlla.    Wholesale    Market,    1235    Filbert.    Phlla. 

Adiantum  cuneatum  (maidenhair  fern),  boiliy, 
$1.20  doz. 

Godfrey  Agchmann.  1012  Ontario  St.,  Phila. 

Adiantum    Farleyense,    2H-in.,   $12.00   100. 
J.   A.    Petenwn.    WMtwood,   Cincinnati,   O. 

ALTERNANTHERAS. 
Alternanthera     brilUautlsslma,    the    finest    red 

out,     75c    doz;    ̂ y    mall,     $1.00.     Cash,     please. 
A.    J.    Baldwin.    Newarti,    O. 

ANTHERICUMS. 
Anthericum  varlcgatum.  strong  plaifits  from 

4-inch  pots,   $10.00  per  100.     Cash. 
Henry  Schmidt,  408  Fulton  St.,  Union  Hill, 

Ih.  J. 

AQUILEGIAS. 
-     Aqullegia,    double  mixed,    $1.50  per   100. 

O.   R.   Clark,   Scranton,  Pa. 

ARAUCARIAS. 
Arancaria  excelsa,  extra  strong  plants,  2^-in. 

pots,  2  and  3  tiers,  6  to  8  inches  high,  $16.00 
100.  Araacarla  imbrleata,  2-ln.  pots,  4  to  6 
Inches  high.  flO.OO  100;  2Vi-ln.  poU,  6  to  8 
inches  high.  $12.50  100. 

F.  LDDEMANN,  3041  Baker  St.,  San  Fran- 
cisco,  Cal.  ■ 

Araucaria  ezcelsa,  6-in.  pota,  S  to  4  tiers, 
60c  each  or  $6.00  dos. 

Ocean  Park  Floral  Co.,  Ocean  Park.  CaL 

'Araucaria  excelsa,   from   50c  to  $1.60  each. 
Storrs    &    Harrison    Co.,    PainesTlIie,    O. 

ARDISIAS. 
Ardlsla  crenata,  2-inch,  10c;  3-inch,  28c; 

4-inch,    35c   each. 
Siebrecht  *  Son,  New  Bochelle,  N.  Y. 

ASPARAGUS. 
First-class  stuck  at  bargain  prices;  6  per 

cent   discount    for   cash   with  order.         Per   100 
Plumosus,    Flats      $  2.00 
PlumosuB,     2H-in.           2.60 
Plumosus,    3-In      6.00 
Plumosus,    6-ln   90.00 
No  charge  for  packing. 
  THE    NUNNALLY   CO.,    Atlanta,   Qa. 
Asparagus  Sprengerl  from  bench,  ready  for 

8-lncb  pots,  almost  equal  to  3-lnch  pot  plants, 
$2.00  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000.  Send  P.  O. 
order  on  Little  River.  Send  for  catalogrue  oat 
next  month.  Soar  Bros.,  Little  River,  Fla. 

AaparagoB    plumosus   nanus,    from    flats,    $1.00 
per   100,    $10.00   per    1000,    prepaid;     ready   for 
4-ln..    $2.00   per    100;     for   6-ln.,    $3.00   per  100; 
for  6-in.,   $4.00  per  100. 
  J.  F.  Allen,  Orlando,  Fla. 
Asparagus  Sprengerl.  good  healthy  stock,  214- 

in.  pots,  $2.00  per  100.  Asparagus  plumosus, 
good  healthy  stock,  2^-ln.  pots.  $2.50  per  100. 
Cash  with  order.       John  Brod,  Niles  Center,  111. 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus,    from    flats,    $1.75 
100,     $15.00     1000;      strong    2-ln.     plants,     $2.00 
100,   $20.00    1000.      Prepaid.      Cash,  or  C.   O.   D. 

Loom  Is   Floral   Co..    Loomls,    Cal. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus.  2U-in.  pots,  $2.26 
100;  $20.00  1000.  A.  Sprengerl,  2^-in.,  $1.60 
100;    $12.50  1000.     Cash. 

W.  T.  Buckley  Plant  Co.,  Springfleld.  .111. 

Asparagus   Sprengerl,    2-inch,    $1.00  100;     2%- 
Inch,    bushy,    $2.00    100;     3-inch,    very    strong, 
$2.50  100.     Cash. 
  F.  Walker  ft  Co.,  New  Albany,  Ind. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  strong.  2-in., 
$20.00  1000;  3-in.,  $3.60  100;  $30.00  1000. 
Express  prepaid. 

California  Carnation  Cb.,  Loomls  Cal. 

Asparagus    plumosus.    2-in.    pots,    $2.00    per 
100.       Asparagus    Sprengerl,     4-in.     pots,     $7.00 
per  100.     Cash. 
Seldewltz,  36  W.  Lexington  St..  Baltimore,   Md. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  3-inrh,  ready  for 
4-inch,  strictly  first-class,  $8.00  100.  Cash  from 
unknown  parties. 

J.  Van  Llndley  Nursery  Co.,  Pomona,  N.   0. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl   from   2c  to  6c. 
W.  W.  Coles,  Kokomo,  Ind. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  2-ln.,  $3.00  100;  $25.00 
1000;     3-ln..   $8.00  100;     $70.00  1000.      Caalk. 

Idlewlld  Greenhouses,  337  Main  St.,  Memphis, 

Tenn.   ' Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2^-in.,  $3.00 
per     100;     $25.00    per     1.000. 

Fine    stock — sure   to   please. 
JACKSON  &  PERKINS  CO.,  Newark.     New  York. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  nice  young  stock  from 
thumb  pots,  $2.50  100;  2^inch,  $6.00  lOO. 
Cash.         R.  S.  Brown  A  Son,  Kansas  City.  Mo. 

Asparagus  plumosus  rohastns,  $4.00  100,; 
A.  plumosus.  $3.00  100;  A.  Sprengerl.  $2.60 
100.  Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,   Palnesrille.   O. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  6-in.  pots,  2-year-old 
stock,  30  plants  offered.  $8.00  for  lot.  Cash 
with  order.     John  Schuster.   New  Canaan,   Conn. 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus,     strong.    2H-in.. 
Just   ready   to   be    shifted   into   4-ln.,    $4.00    100. 

The  McGregor  Bsos.   Co.,  Springfield,    Ohio. 

Asparagus    plulmosus,    iM-inJ,   ̂ .00    per    100. 
Asparagus   Sprengerl,    2^-in.,    $2.00   per   100. 

S.  M.  Harbison,  Danville.  Ky. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  strong  plants,  in 
2?4-ln.    pots,    $3.00    100;     $26.00    1000. 

I.   H.   Moss,   GoTanstown,   Baltimore,  Md. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus.  2-in.,  $3.00  100; 
8-In..   $4.00  100;    4-ln..  $10.00  100. 

S.   Whitton.   16-17  Gray  Ave..   Utica,    N.   Y. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  and  Sprengerl,  2H- 
in.,  $2.60  100.     Fine  plants.     Cash. 

John  G.  Elsele,  20th  and  Ontario,  Phila. 

100  4-in.  Asparagus  plumosus,  $10.00;  100 
3-in/  Sprengerl,  $5.00. 

I.  E.   Bailey,  Swampscott,   Mass. 
ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSDS  NANUS. 

Cut  strings,  50  cents  each. 
W.    H.    ELLIOTT.    BRIGHTON,   MASS. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,   2^''in.  pots,'|2.60 
100,   $20.00  1000.     Cash. 
  Jos.  H.  Cunningham,   Delaware,  O. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  2K-ln.,  $6.00  per  100; 
3-in.,   $8.00  per  100. 

I.   N.   Kramer  &  Son,  Oedar  Rapids,   Iowa. 

Asparagus    plumosus,    2H-in.,    |4.00    100;     8- 
In..  ̂ .00  100. 
Phlln.    Wholesale    Market,    1238    Filbert.    Phlla. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2^-ln.  pots,  $3 

per    100. Holton    A    Hunkei    Co.,    Milwaukee,    Wis. 

Asparagus  plumosus  and  Sprengerl,  4-in., 
flne.    8c.      BenJ.    Connell.    West    Grove,    Pa. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  3-inch,  $6.00  100. 
Cash.  Scharff  Bros.,  Van  Wert,  O. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2-in.,  $8.00  per 
100.   J.   M.   Smely,    Aurora.    111. 
Asparagus  Sprengerl  and  plumosus  in  2%  to 

g-lnch.      Write  Geo.    A.   Knhl.   Pekin,    111. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2H-ln.,  $2.60  100. 
  B.  Knabe,   Frankfort,  Ind. 

Asparagus  plumosus.    3-ln.,   strong.    $6.00   100. 
G.    Aschmann.   1012  Ontario  St..    Phila. 

Asparagus   plumosus   nanus,    4-in.,   $10.00  100. 
L.    H.    Foster,   Dorchester,    Mass. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus.   4-ln.,  $9.t)0  100. 
  N.  C.  Moore  A  Co..  Morton  Grove.  111. 

Plumosus,    fine    stmng    .<{-in.,    $6.00    100. 
  C.    Winterlch.    Defiance.    Ohio. 

Asparagus,    3-ln.,    ver.r    fine.    $6.00    100. 
Wm.   C.    Smith.   61st  A  Market   Sts.,   Phlla. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  2H-in.,  $3.00  100. 
Davis  Bros..   Geneva,  IlL 

ASPIDISTRAS. 
AspldlHtras.  green.  4-ln..  $1.60  doz.;  6-in., 

$2.50;     var.,    4-in..   $3.00;     6-ln..    $6.00. 
Joseph  Helnl  A  Sons.  Jacksonville,  HL 

BEGONIAS. 
Lorraine  begonias,  clean,  healthy  stock,  from 

2-ln..  win  make  fine  4-in.  stock  for  Xmaa, 
$10.00  100.     Cash. 

John  Doughty,  198-200  Kimberly  Ave.,  New Haven.   Oonn.    

Begonia  Glolre  de  Lorraine.  2^-inch  pots, 
$16.00  per  100.  Write  for  prices  on  large  lots. 
Stock  guaranteed  absolutely  free  from  disaase. 
  THOMAS  ROLAND.   Nahant.   Mass. 

Begonia    Rex.    several    of    the    best    varieties. 
2-In..    ready    for    8s.    $4.00   per   100.      Manirata 
anrea,   2-in.,   $4.00;     2H-ln.,   $6.00   per   100. 
  N.  O.   Caswell.    Delavan,   HI. 

Begonias  msnlcata.  2-ln.,  $2.00  per  100.  B. 
Rex,   2-in.,    $2.00  per   100. 

E.   B.  Randolph,   Delavan,   III. 

Begonia  Glolre  de  Lfcrraine,  2-in..  $16.00  100; 4-in.,  very  strong.  $40.00  100.  AU  propagated from    leaf   cuttings.  ^ 

J.    A.   Peterson.    Westwood.   Cincinnati,    O. 

Begonias    metallica    and   Pres.    Camot,    2H-ii>. 
pots,  $3.00  per  100;    $26.00  per  1000. 

  C.  M.  Nluffer,  Springfield,  Ohio. 
Begonia  Glolre  de  Lorraine,  fine,  thrifty  2-ln. 

stock,   $10.00  100;    4-ln.,  $40.00. 
A.  Jabloosky,    Wellston,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

Begonia  Glolre  de  Lorraine,  2-ln.  pots,  $16.00 100;    $140.00  1000.  ,    „ 

Cottage  Gardens  Co.,  Queens,  L.  I.,  if.  Y. 

Begonias,  12  varieties,  2  and  2H-in.  pots,  40e 
doz.,    $2.60    100. 

Harmon  A  Henderson.   lola,  Kan. 

Rex  begonias,  S-in.,  $2.00  100.  Cash  or 
C.   O.   D.  Dann  A  Son,   Westfield,   N.   Y. 

Begonias  in  good  assortment,  $4.00  100,. 
R.  8.  Brown  A  Sod,  Kansas  CltT.  Mo. 

BERRIED  PLANTS. 
Jerusalem  cherries,  2-in.,  ready  for  8«,  40e 

doz.,  $1.60  100.  Xmas  (celestial)  peppers,  2)4- 
in.,  40c  doz.,  $2.00  100;  3-In.,  75c  doz..  $6.00 
100.      Ready  for  a  shift.     Fruit  setting. 

Harmon  A  Henderson,  lola,  Kan. 

Vaughan's  Christmas  peppers  and  Jerusalem 
cherries;  fine  4-lnch  pot  plants,  $5.00  per  100. 

  J.  C.  Schmidt  Co.,  Bristol.  Pa. 
Celestial  peppers.   4-ln.   pots,   fine   plant*,    fall 

of  fruit,  $8.60  per  100. 

  Herman  Holtz,  Hammond,  Ind. 
Celestial  peppers,  5-in.  pots,  $16^00  100. 

Storrs  A  Harrison  Co.,  Palnesvllle,  Ohio. 

BOUGAINVILLAEAS. 
BougalnvUlseas,  4-lnch  pots,  strong  plants.  18 

inches  high,  3  and  4  branches.  $10.00  per  100. 
Cash  with  order. Chas.  Lindaeher,  Canton,  Ohio. 

BOUVARDIAS. 
Bouvardlas,    field-grown.   $8.00   100. 

Phlla.    Wholesale    Market.    1236    Filbert.    Phlla. 
Send  Ini  your  wder  now  for  a  copy  of  the 

Florists'    Manual. 

BULBS. 
I  offer  the  best  bulbs  to  be  had  from  Holland 

growers,  and  this  Is  the  only  price  that  I 
have.  Forcing  hyacinths  In  separate  colors; 
first  size  bulbs,  17  cms.  and  up,  single,  dark 
blue,  rose  and  pink,  pure  white,  dark  bine, 
light  blue,  yellow.  $3.76.  Second  size,  for  toro- 
ing  and  bedding.  14  to  16  cms. ;  dark  red,  pink, 
pure  white,  dark  blue,  light  blue,  yellow,  ̂ .70. 
Double — dark  red,  pink,  pure  white,  dark  bine. 
$2.80.  Named  hyacinths,  18  cms.  and  up,  Ger- 

trude, rosy  pink;  La  Grandesse,  white;  Kins 
of  the  Blues.  La  Perrouse.  light  blue;  Chas. 
Dickens,  rose;  Madam  van  der  Hoop,  blndi 
white,  $4.60.  Single,  early  tulips,  superfine 
mixed,  76c;  double,  90c.  Single,  early  tulips 
In  separate  colors,  pink  and  rose,  red  and  scar- 

let, violet  and  purple,  white,  yellow,  90c. 
Double,  white,  pink,  red,  yellow,  violet,  $1.00. 
Single,  named  tulips.  La  Relne,  white,  86c; 
yellow,  $1.00;  L'Immaculee,  pure  white,  86c. Rose,  tender,  soft  pink,  $1.00.  Crysolora.  pore 
yellow.  06c.  Crimson  King.  $1.20.  Doable 
named  tulips.  Toumesol.  red  and  yellow.  $1.70. 
La  Candeur.  pure  white,  $1.16.  Count  of  Leices- 

ter, orange  and  yellow.  $1.00.  Rex  Rubrorum, 
scarlet,  $1.36.  Rose  Blanche,  pure  white,  fl.20. 
Gloria  Soils,  red  bordered  with  gold,  $1.40. 
Double  Narcissus  Von  Slon,  $1.40.  Orange 
Pboenix,  $1.00.  Incomparabllls,  90c.  Alba 
plena  adorata,  80e.  Single  narcissus.  Trumpet 
Major,  $1.00.  Incomparabllls  Stella,  80c.  Seed- 
sU,  $1.00.  Bloolor  grandls,  $2.00.  PoeUcas 
ornatus,  00c.  Callas,  1%  to  1V4  In.  In  diameter, 
$5.00.  1%  to  2  in.,  $7.00;  2  to  2H  in.,  $0.00. 
Freesias,  California  grown,  select,  75c;  French 
grown,  large  bulbs,  $1.00.  Oxalls,  in  4  vari- 

eties, 00c.  Snowdrops,  single.  75c;  double. 
$1.10.  Crocus,  all  colors  mixed.  25c;  separate 
colors,  Ist  size  bulbs,  white,  yellow,  blue,  va- 

riegated, 85c.  Named  crocus,  large  bulbs. 
Baron  von  Brnnow.  dark  blue.  Mont  Blanc, 
white.  Sir  Walter  Scott,  striped,  Albion,  pur- 

ple, large  yellow,  50c.  Prices  are  given  per 
100.  26  at  100  rate.  Chinese  sacred  lily,  each 
4%c.  Home-grown,  large  bnlbe,  8c;  smaUer 
bulbs,  2c  each.  Llllnm  candidnm,  extra  largs 
bulbs,  8c;     select  bulbs,   6c  each. 

Frank  Kadlec,   181  Johnston  Ave.,  Chicago. ' 
Llllnm  HarrlslI,  6x7  In.,  $3.60  100;  7x9  In., 

|g,00  100.  L.  candldum,  22  cms.,  $4.60  100. 
Cnlla  Ethloplca,  1%  to  1%  in.,  $6.00  100.  Hys- 
clnths,  Roman  white.  12  to  16  cms.,  $26.00 
1000.  Narcissus.  Paper  White  grand.,  13  cms. 

and  up,   $9.00  1000.  . 
Storrs  A  Harrison  Co..  PainesviUe.  Ohio. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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Narcissi.     Paper  whites  100  1000 

18x  16  cms   $1.00        |  8.75 Case  of  1400.  $12.00 
Chinese,  basket  ot.«0/*$1.5a    .■ 
Mnt  of  4  buHkets,   120  bulbs,  $4.50 
DAFFODILS. 

Von  Slon  XXX,   dbl   2.20  19  60 
16  cms.  up,  large,  select    1.75  16.00 
Prlnceps,  finest  trumpet  forcer...     .85  7.50 Horsfieldll,  Golden  Spur,   etc    1.76  16  oo 
HYACINTHS.     White  Roman. 

11x13  cms.,  very  fine  size   2.25  21  00 
12x16  cms.,  case  1800,   $45.00   2.75  26*00 17  cms.  up,  Dutch,  sep.  colors. . .  ,3.50  32.00 
16  cms.  up,  Dutch,  sep.  colors...  2.75  25  00 
Dutch    Roman   or  Miniature   2.25          20  00 
Hi.RRISII  LILIES.     Semper  Idem. 

«^t'  ̂   }°  *^**®    3-35  30.00 
5^1'  2SS    °  *^"*®   4.00  38.00 7x9,  200  In  case   7  00  68  00 

LILIUM   OANDIDUM. 
18x20  cms   4.00  37.00 20x24   cms                   5  00  45  00 

FRBESIAS.      ALLIUM  NEAPOLITANDM.    " %x».4  Inch     60  4  50 %x%  inch      85  800 California  freesla  10  per  cent  less. 
CALLA  ETHIOPICA. 

3x6  inch  clrc,  1-1%-ln.  dlam   4.00  36  00 4x6  Inch  clrc,  1%-2-ln.  dlam   5.00  47.50 
i^S^r^F^^iJ^S'  2  'nch  up  dlam..  7.60  70.00 CYCLtlMEN  per.  grlgan. 

2-3' inch,   mixed,  $1.00  dos   7  00 25  at  100  rate,  200  at  1000  rate. 
H.   H.  Berger  &  Co..  47  Barclay  St..   N.  Y. 

T>i^T*T    *"*'.  "•*  /"*"*    quality    LILIUM    HAE^ RISII   for   Immediate   shipment. 
Inch.  Case.  loo  1000 

S   !**     1   360         I  4.60         I  40.00 
I   to     »   200  8.00  76.00 

K?   ***»"lL   1<*  WOO  150.00 Also  all  other  early  bulbs  for  Immediate  de- livery.    Send  for  our  list. 
  F.  R.   Plerson  Co..  Tarrytown,  N.  Y. 

Narcissus  alba  plena  odorata,  $6.00  per  1000. 
Narcissus  poetlcus,  $3.60  per  1000;  strong  A home-grown  stock.  A  sure  money  maker  for Memorial  day;  plant  now.  Write  for  prices on  large  lots. 
  H.    A.   Jahn.    New  Bedford.   Mass. 

Big  calla  bulbs,  all  with  good  center  shoots. 
?^"'''.r^/v^"?J'*""''y-  2  to  2\i  Inches.  $12.00 
i^'/wv*^,^^  ,^°00-  I'i  to  2  'n<?»>e8.  «7.00  100; 
fSS;?^  l^-^  ̂ ^o  ̂ ^  Inches,  $4.00  100;  $35.00 1000.  Dutch,  French  and  Bermuda  bulbs  ready. Send   for   catalogue. 
A.  T.  Boddington.  342  W.  14th  St.,   New  York. 

,jr'"^2**    ̂ ^^^"^    l8t    size,    %-ln.    and    up,    76c 100;     $6.60    1000.      Extra    Size.    %-ln.    and    up. 
860    100;      $7.00    1000.       Mammoth,     $1.00    100 
$8.00    1000.      Samples    of   40    bulbs,    each    sise sent  for  $1.00. 
Stnmpp  &  Walter  Co.,  60  Barclay  St.,   N.  Y. 
JUST  NOW  we  have  in  stock,  HarrissU,  can- 

dldum,  callas,  freeslas,  French  Romans,  paper 
whites.  Dutch  bulbs  will  arrive  very  soon. When  yon  want  good  bulb  stock  from  the  best growers,  try 
W.  W.   Barnard  ft  Co..  161  Klnrie  St..  Chicago. 

Poet's    narcissus,    large,    dbl.    white,    grandt- flora;     home-grown,    acclimated    blooming   bulbs, the  best  flower  grown  next  to  peonies  for  Dec- 
oration day,   $1.00  per  100;     $7.60  per   1000. 

  F.    A.    Bailer,    Bloomlngton.    111. 
I  have  from  6.000  to  10,000  Lllium  canadensis, 

good  bulbs,    which    I   am   offering   for   $3.00  per 
100:     $20.00   per   1000.      Lillnm   phlladelphlcum, 
$3.00  per  100;    $20.00  per  1000. 
  L.  E.  Williams.  Nottingham,  N.  H. 

Our    wholesale    price    list   of   high-class   bulbs 
for  florists  Is  now  ready.      If  you  have  not  re- 

ceived a   copy,    kindly   advise  ns 
J.   M.  Thorburn  A  Co..   36  Cortlnndt  St.   N.   Y. 
Paper  white  nflrolssl  Totns  albus.  13  cms. 

and  over,  case  1400  to  1600  bnlhs.  $7.60  1000. 
  N.  Le  Page.   Mt.   Vernon.   N.   Y. 

Lllium  HarrlRli.  6-7  in..  $4.00  100;  $36.00 
1000;    7-9   In..    $8.00   100;     $78.00   1000. 

H.   F.    Mlchell  Co..   1018  Market  St..   Phlla. 

Florists'  bulbs  of  highest  quality.  Get  our prices   before   placing   .vonr  order. 
B.  F.  Winteraon  Co..  46  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Chinese    Sacred    lilies.    Jnpan-grown   callas  on 
hand  now.     Prices  on  application. 
  Suzuki   &   Hda.    31   Barclay  St.,    N.    Y. 
Now  ready.  LlMnm  Harrlsil,  longlflomms, 

freeslas.    buttercup   oxalls. 
W.    W.    Rawson   ft  Co.,   Boston,    Mass. 

CACTI. 
Sonnd  cacti  In  variety.  $6.00  100  and  up- 

wards. William  Tell.    Austin,    Tex. 

CARNATIONS. 
New  carnation  FRED  BURKI.  to  be  dis- 

seminated in  1006.  Is  the  result  of  a  cross  be- 
tween Lawson  and  a  seedling  of  much  merit; 

blooms  3  to  8H  Inches  In  site;  stem  20  to  80 
inches,  stiff  and  erect;  .vlelds  continuously  from 
November  to  Jnly;  calyx  has  no  tendency  to 
burst.  Price.  $12.00  100;  $100  1000.  260  at 
1000  tate.  Orders  filled  strictly  In  rotation. 
S.  S.  Skidelsky.  824  No.  24th  St..  Philadelphia. 
Or,  John  MunAle,   Sharon.  Pa. 

FIBLD-GROV/N     CARNATIONS. 
Strong,    healthy    plants,    free    from   disease. 

White.                                             100  1000 
White   Cloud      14.60  $40.00 
Norway       S.OO  4S.00 
Her   Majesty      6.00  60.00 
Queen    Louise      6.00  40.00 

Pink. 
Mrs.     Lawson       6.00  6B.00 
Cressbrook       4.60  40.00 
Guardian    Angel     (Sport);   4.60  40.00 

Ught   pink. 
Bnchautress        8.00  76.00 
Mrs.     Hlglnbotham       4.60  40.00 
Morning    Glory       6.00  40.00 

Red. 
Mrs.    Potter    Palmer  -   6.00  46.00 
America        4.00  86.00 
Estelle       6.00  60.00 
Harlowarden       4.60  40.00 

Variegated. 
Prosperity        6.00   (  60.00 
WIETOR    BROS.,    61    Wabash    Avej    Chicago. 
Field-grown  carnation 100  1000 

Bride      $10.00     .. 
Queen           8.00  $60 
B.  Market  .  7.0O  60 
L.  Pond  ....  6.00  60 
Q.  Louise  ..  6.0O  60 
Glacier  ....  6.00  .. 
F.  Hill  ...  6.00  46 
McOowan  ...  4.00  86 
Mrs.    Fisher.     4.0O    85 
Crane           6.00     . . 
H.  Fenn  ...  6.00  .. 
Alpine  Glow  6.00  .. 
Moonlight     ..     S.OO     .. 

We    guarantee   all   of 
In    first-class    condition. 

plants.  T 
1001000 

Dorothy     ....$6.00  .. 
McKlnley  ....  6.00  .. 
Nelson       6.00  .. 
Ohallenlrer    . .  6.00  . . 
Melba     ......  6.00  ̂  
Dean       6.00  40 
Joost       6.00  40 
Scott       4.00  .. 
M.    Glory    ...  6.00  .. 
Pair   Maid    ..  6.00  .. 
Portia      4.00  .. 
Prosperity   ...  6.00  60 

the  above  stock  to  be 

The   Leo   Niessen  Co.,    Philadelphia,    Pa. 

Field-grown   carnations. 
Pond      
Wolcott  ... 

Her  MaJ'ty. Marian  .... 

Q.  Louise  . 
W.  Cloud  . 
Enchant.  . . 
Fair    Maid.. 
Joost      
Mary   Baker Portia      
Eldorado    ... 

S.   S. 

100 

.$6.00 ,  6.00 ,  6.00 

.  6.00 

.  6.00 
,  6.00 
,  8.00 
.  6.00 

,  4.00 6.00 
3.00 

3.00 Pennock. 

1000 

$60 60 
60 

46 

46 

46 
70 

60 

86 

100  1000 
Lawson     ....$6.00  |60 

Lorna       6.00 
Scott       4.00  ... 
Florlana     ...  6.00  46 
Prosperity    ..  6.00  46 
Field      7.00  .. 
The  Qneen...  8.00  76 
Hill      5.00  .. 
Melba      4.00  8S 
Crocker    ....  4.00  86 
Vesper      8.00  . . . 

1612  Ludlow  St..  Phlla. 

Field-grown   carnations,    strong,    bnshy. 
100  1000  100  1000 

Lawson      $6.00  $60      G.    Angel   $4.00  $36 
Nelson       6.00    45      McKinley    ...  6.00    60 
Hlglnbotham     4.00    86      Bradt       6.00    60 
Chicago     ....  6.00    60      Estelle      6.00    60 
Mrs.    Ine     4.00    86     Norway       6.00    40 
F.    HIU      4.00    86      Q.    Louise    ..  6.00    40 
Peru       6.00    60      Harlowarden.    4.60    40 
Roosevelt    . . .  6.00    60 

All    stock    sold    under   express    condition   that 
If  not   satisfactory    it   is   to   be   returned  Imme- 

diately  and    monev   will   be   refunded. 
Peter   Reinberg.   51    Wabash   Ave..   Chicago,   IlL 
Carnations, 
White 

Bountiful     ... 
Reliance    . . . . 
Moonlight    . . . 
L.  Pond   

Scarlet 
Crusader     .... 
Mrs.    Palmer. 

Crimson 
Harlowarden. , 

extra    fine,    field-grown. 
100  1000         Pink                100  1000 
.$10    $80     Nelson       $5     $40 
6  40     lawson      6 

10      76     Cressbrook      4 
4      35     Higinbotham. . .    4 Variegated 
7  60     M.     Field     6 
4       35     Tiger      4 

Yellow 
40     D.    Whitney   6 

40 

30 
40 

Chicago  Carnation  Co.,   Jollet.    111. 
62,000    large,    bushy 

nations.      Per   100: 
Enchantress      $6.60 
G.   Wolcott        6.00 
The   Queen      6.00 
Florlana      6.00 
jilllan    Pond      4.00 
M.    Field       6.00 
May  Naylor      6.00 
Her  Majesty      6.00 

Cash  with  order. 

healthy  field-grown  car- 

Queen  Louise  ...$6.00 
Q.  Louise.  2d  size  3.00 
B.  Market   6.00 
B.  Mark.,  2d  size.  3.00 
Cervera,  2d  size.  3.00 
Marquis,  2d  size.  3.00 
Maceo,  2d  size. .  8.00 
M.    Glory      6.00 

C.   L.   Howe,   Dover,   N.   H. 

10.000    healthy,    field-grown    carnation    plants. Per    100: 

Wolcott       $6.00     Harry  Fenn   $6.00 Estelle      6.00     Lorna      6.00 
Alba       6.00     Glacier       6.00 
Bnchantrees      8.00     M.    Glory      B.OO 
Lawson       6.00     America       R.OO 
Q.   I»ulse      6.00     Joost       B.OO 
Manley      6.00     Red  Wave     B.Oft 
I^fd    •   8.00     Gomez      6.00 

•  Chas.   T.   Slebert.    Sta.    B.   Pittsburg.    Pa. 
Carnation  plants  guaranteed  No.    1. 

«    ̂      ̂   Per  100  Per  100 Enchantress      $8.00     HIU      $8.00 
Lawson      6.00     Glacier    6.00 
Pond      6.00     Joost       6.00 
Qneen  Louise   B.OO     Crane      6.00 

Also    twenty   other   varieties.      Cash    with   or- 
der.  Smith  ft   Gannett.   Geneva.   N.    Y. 

Carnations,    strong,    healthy    field-grown:     no 
stem-rot  among  my  plants.  $4.00  per  100;  $38.00 per  1000.    Hoosler  Maid,  Joost,  Glacier,  Norway, Crane. 

Chas.   W.    Belmers,    Hlte  Ave.,   Lonlsvllle,   Ky. 

Fine  field-grown  carnation  plants.     Per  100: 
White.  Pink. 

Vesper       $10.00     Joest       $4.00 
F.    Hill          6.00     LAwson           6.00 
Queen    Louise    . .     6.00     Knchantreea    ....  10.00 

Red.  Mrs.    Nelson    ...     6.00 
Adonis          10.00     McKinley           6.00 
Estelle           7.00         Cash,   please,  or  ref- 

Variegated.  erence. 
Bradt          6.00 

Wm.   C.    Smith,   61  st  &  Market  Sts.,  Phlla. 

Carnations,    field-grown,    healthy.      Per   100: 
Norway      $6.00     Gaiety       $6.00 
Crane   6.00     Bradt   6.00 
Adonis      6.00     Manley      7.00 
Pair  Maid   6.00     H.  Fenn   T.OO 
Florlana      6.00     McKinley    6.00 
Gomez      6.00     B.  Market   6.00 
Maceo   6.00     G.   Wolcott   6.00 
Lawson,  Prosperity,  Nelson.  $6.00  100;  $55.00 

1000.  W.  Cloud,  Glacier,  $5.00  100;  $46.00  1000. 

  W.  J.  ft  M.  S.  Vesey,  Ft.   Wayne,  Ind. 
Carnations,   field-grown,    strong,   healthy,    free 

from  disease  at   following  low   prices,   $6.00  per 
100,    for  varieties   listed   below: 
Glacier  Morning  Glory 
White    Clond  Guardian   Angel 
Flora    HIU  Marquis 
Queen   Louise  Crane 
Ethel  Crocker  '  Armazlndy Mrs.  Joost  Bradt Prosperity 

G.    Van  Bochove  ft  Bro.,    Kalamazoo,   Mich. 

Carnations,'  flei(£^h>wn,  good  stocky  pUnts, free  from  disease.  1000  Marquis,  extra  flns; 
aOOO  Hill  best  all-round  white;  600  Amcrtcft. 
good  red,  larger  than  Crane;  600  Gomes,  food 
crimson;  200  Morning  Glory;  100  Crape,  to 
close  out  at  $4.00  per  100  or  $30.00  per  1000. 
600  at  1000  rate,  or  will  exchange  some  for 
Asparagus  plumosns,  Boston  ferns,  Rex  bego- 

nia, Dracaena  Indlvlsa  or  Marie  Louise  vloleta 
at  market  rates.      D.   P.   Smith,    Flint,    Midi. 

Field-grown      carnations.        Large,      vigorons. 
healthy   plants. 100  1000 

Wolcott  ....$6.00  $46 
Prosperity. . .    6.00      46 
Bradt      6.00 
Palmer      6.00      46 
P.     HiU   4.60 
Joost      4.50      40 

100  1000 
Estelle       $6.00    $a 
W.    Cloud...  8.00 
M.   Wood....  4.60      49 

Apollo       6.00 
Hlglnbotham    4.60      40 Lawson     ....  6.00 

Poehlmann    Bros.    Co.,    Morton    Grove,    lU. 

Carnations,    clean,    stocky   plants,    ready    tor benching. 

Mt  1000 
Marqinls  .$3.60  $3u.00 JoMlee     ..  S.EV)    80.00 
Bradt       8.60      
Glacier     ..  4.00    86.00 

250   at    1000  rate.     CnA. 
Blanksma   Bros.,   R.   F.   D. 

Mich. 

100      1000 
M.     Glory. $4. 00  $38.00 
Pern       4.00    88.00 
D'yb'k,    w.  4.00    88.00 
LawB(m     ..  4.80    4X00 

11,  Grand  Baplda, 

Field-grown  carnations.     Per  100: 
HIU     $8.00     Louise       $8.00 
Joost       6.00     S<«tt       4.00 
McGowan      4.00     Melba      8.00 
Portia       4.00     Prosperity      6.00 
L.   Pond     6.00     M.    Glory      6.00 
Fair  Maid   6.00     Elbon      4.00 
Crane      8.00 

Philadelphia   Wholesale    Flower   Market,    1285 Filbert  St..   Phlla.   

150.000  field-grown  carnations. 
Q.    Louise,   white...  Oc     Wm.  Scott     8e 
Enchantress.  It.  pk.lOc     Florlana,    pink    ....  Be 
Chicago,    red      6c     Crocker,    pink       Be 
Mrs.    Nelson,    pink.  6c     Eldorado,   yellow   ..  Be 
F.   HIU     6c    Oriole,    scarlet    ....  Be 
Lorna       6c     Mermaid,    pink    ....  Be 
H.   Fenn      6c     Dorothy,    pink    ....  Be 
  J.   L.  Dillon.  Bloomsburg,  I^u 

Carnation    plants,    field-grown.      Per    100: 
New  Daybreak    ....$12     Harlowarden,    2d....M 

Reliance       12     M.   Field      " Lord           6     Fragrance       
Enchantress,    2d....     6     L.    Pond      
Norway          6    McKinley   
O.   Lowndes,   2d....     6    Sybil       
Enquirer          0    Mrs.    Roosevelt    .... 

  H.  Weber  ft  Sons.  Oakland,  Md. 
Healthy    field-grown    carnations. 

100       1000 
Flora    Hill,    extra    fine   $3.00  $27.00 
Thos.    Cartledge,    best   prolific  red.  8.00      27.00 
Norway        3.00      27.00 
America       3.00      27.00 
Joost       8.00      27.00 
Tidal    Wave        8.0O      27.00 

Dinstel  Bros..   1066  No.   62d  Ave..  Chicago. 

75,000  field-grown,  clean,  healthy  stock. 
100  1000  100  1000 

Roosevelt      $0    $80     Triumph      $8    t40 
H.    B^nn      6      80     F.     HiU   8      40 
Gov.     Wolcott..  6      80     Pern        4      88 
Crane     6      60    O.     Angel   8      SB 
Lawson      6      40    Prosperity     ...  6      80 

Satisfactory  reference  or  C    O.  D. 
J.  A.  Budlong.  37-89  Randolph  St..  Cfaieav>. 
20,000   carnations,    field-grown;     our   stock   la 

vpry  fine,  large,  clean  and  healthv.     Per  100: 
Morning    Glory       $5      Flora    HIU       15 
Apollo,    red      6     Mrs.    P.    Palmer    ...  • 
Mnrphy's  white      6     Glacier       • 
Lillian    Pond      6      America       B 
Queen   Louise     6     Roosevelt       ■ 
F.    Joost      B 

Bvenden  Bros.,   WlUiamsport,   Pa. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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CARNATIONS-Continuad. 
STRONG   FIEU)-GROWN  CARNATIONS. 

1,000  Enchantress      |8.00  per  100 
3,000  Morning    Glory      6.00  per  100 
1. 000  Lawton       5.00  per  100 
500  Estelle      5.00  per  100 
500  Glacier      4.00  per  100 

Cash  With  Order. 

  BU    CROSS,    Grand    Rapida,    Mich. 

Al    carnations,    10,000   plants,    no   disease. 
Per  100  Per  100 

Lawson       $4-00     Marquis      $3.00 
Flora    Hill      8.00     Daybreak       8.00 
Got.   Rooseyelt   ..  KOO     White  Cloud      8.00 
Crane      8.00     Prosperity       3.00 

Cash.     Money  returned  if  not  all  right. 
  Frank    Berry,    Stillwater.    Minn. 

Choice  fleld-grown  carnations.  We  find  Joost 
the  most  profitable  pink.  Our  stock  is  excel- lent. 

100  1000  100  1000 
Woloott       16.00    |46     Palmer      $4.00    |35 
Joost       4.00      35     Glacier       4.00      36 
McKlnley     ..  3.00      26 
   A.   O.   Canfleld,   Springfield.   111. 

Carnation  plants,   fleld-growm     No  stem-rot. 
100  inoo  100  lOOO 

Lawson       i|6.00  |46      Nelson       |5.00  $45 
G.    Angel    ...  3  60    ao     Hlglnbotham      4.00    35 
HIU         3.50    30      W.    Cloud    ...  4.00     35 
Q.  Louise  . . .  4.00      36     Peru      4.00    35 
Lord      4.00    85     Joost     4.00     35 
Bstelle.    red.  6.00      46     Peru       4.00      35 

Geo.  Relnberg,  61  Wabash  Ave.,   Chicago. 
Carnations,    extra   strong,    stocky  plants. 

100  100 
Q.    Louise      $8.00     Nelson      $6.00 
B.  Market   6.00     Joost       6.00 
Lofd      6.00     Cervera      6.00 
ProBperity       6.00     McGowan     4.00 

Frank    H.    Klmberly,    New    Haven,    Conn. 

Fine  well-grown  carnation  plants.  Qneen 
Louise.  HIU,  Crane,  $6.00  100.  Joost,  $4.00 
100.  20O  Floriana  and  200  Dorothy,  $5.00  100. 

.  McGowan,  $25.00  1000.  These  plants  are  free 
from  stem-rut  and  as  represented  or  money  will be  refunded.  Cash  with  order. 
  E.  C.  Marshall,  Kennett  Square,  Pa. 

Surplus  stock  of  fine  carnations,  such  as 
Joost,  Floriana.  Dorothy,  Glacier,  Flora  Hill, Queen  Lonise,  Lillian  Pond,  Roosevelt,  at  $5.00 
per  100,  or  will  exchange  for  Princess  of  Wales violets. 

Chas.  Zlmmer,  West  Collingswood,  N.  J.,  near 
Philadelphia.   

Carnations,  strong,  healthy,  field  plants. 
T      X  .}^^  J'^^  100      1000 Joost      $3.00  126.00     Lawson     .  .$3.60  $.34.00 
Marquis    ..  3.00    27.80     Glacier     ..  3.60    34.00 
Norway     . .  8.50    30.00    Apollo      4.00 
Prosperity     3.50    80.00     Cash. 

W.  T.   Buckley  Plant  Co.,  Springfield,   111. 

Weld-grown  carnations.  Extra  strong,  healthy 
plants. 

1001000  100  1000 
Eldorado      $6.00  $40    Queen      $7.00  $60 Bos.  Market  .  7.00    60     Fair    Maid    . .   7.00    60 
Harlowarden      6.00    60 
   Backer   &  Co.,   Billerlca.   Mass. 

Camatl<)ns.  lOOO  Fair  Maid,  400  Woloott, 
100  Crane,  200  Joost,  400  Floriana  and  100 
Flora  HIU.  at  $5.00  per  100.  (Want  100  Bradt 
and  100  Lawson.)  Will  exchange  for  some  of 
the  above.  Cash  with  order  from  unknown 
parties. 

Wilfrid  Wheeler,   Box  670,    Concord,    Mais. 

10,000  field-grown  carnatiODS,  clean,  stocky 
plants. 
Lawson      fe.OO     Marquis      $5.00 

.  Woloott      6.00     Roosevelt       6.00 
Qneen   Loalse   6.00     Uncle  Walter   5.00 
Flora  Hill    6.00     Peach    Blow   6.00 
  BDTZ  BROTHERS.   New  Castle,  Pa. 

Fleld-grown  camntlon  plants,    medium  sire. 
Per   1000  Per  1000 

t.000  Lawton  ...$35.00      1.000  Norway    ..$80.00 
.8,000  Flora  Hill.  80.00       500  Manley     ...  40.00 

If  the  entire  lot  Is  wanted  I  will  make  them 
at  $30.00  t)fer  1000.     Cash  with  order. 
  Peter  J.  Schumer.  Evanaton,   111. 

Field-grown    carnation   plants. 
8000  Lawson  2000  Morning    Glory 
5000  Gov.  Woloott  2000  White    Cloud 
2000  Norway  500  Prosperity 

5    cents    each. 
All  plants  gnaranteed  flrst-class. 

Bagsett  &  Washburn.  76  Wabash  Ave..   Chicago. 

Field-grown  carnations,  fine,  healthy  Stock. 
Following  varieties  offered  at  $50.00  for  the 
lot.  Cash  with  order.  310  Bradt.  320  Lawson. 
46  Prosperity,  60  Hill,  58  Marie  Wood.  54 
Lord.  40  Scott.  46  Melba.  36  Gomez.  27  Crane, 
128  Maceo.     John  Schuster,   New  Canaan.   Conn. 

Carnations,    strong,    healthy    stock. 
inOO  1000 

Harry  Fenn   $60.00      Rosalind       $60.00 
lawson       60.00     Servia       40.00 
Got.   Wolcott    ..  60.00 
Geo.   Milne,    14   Lincoln   St..    Winchester,   Mass. 

Carnations.  To  close  out  quick,  for  cash. 
Tjawson,  Gomen,  Daybreak,  Perfection.  M. 
Glory,  America.  Hill.  Crane.  $.'?.50  per  100; $80.00  per  1000;  mixed  varieties,  $2.50  per 
100:     $20.00  per  1000. 

W.    H.   Watson,   Son   &   Co.,    Lapocr.    Mich. 

Carnations,  field-grown,  strong  and  healthy. Per  100: 
Gov.  Wolcott  ....$6.00     Lawson       $6.00 
Goodenough     ....  6.00     Blma       6.00 
Boston     Market...  6.00     Maceo        6.00 

Sidney    Littlefield,    North   Abington,    Mass. 

Field-grown  carnation  plants. 
100  1000  100     1000 

Q.    Louise... $C.0O    $46     Norway    ...$6.00 
Enchantress.    8.00      76     Prosperity..    6.00 

Cash  with  order. 

  W.  E.  Hall,  Clyde,  Ohio. 
LOOK  HERE!  Extra  fine  fleld-grown  carna- 

tion plants,  no  stem-rot.  Queen  Louise,  Joost, 
Morning  Glory,  Gen.  Meceo,  $5.00  100;  $45.00 
1000.  Mrs.  Lawson,  Challenger,  Crane,  Queen, 
Boston  Market,  .$6.00  100;  $50.00  1000.  260  at 
1000  rate.        James  E.  Beach,  Bridgeport,  Conn. 

Carnations.  Extra  strong,  fleld-grown  plants 
of  the  following  varieties,  ready  for  immedi- 

ate planting:  Enchantress,  $10.00  per  100. 
Lawson,  $6.00  per  100.  Crane,  Guardian  Angel 
and  Queen  Louise,  $5.00  per  100. 
  Chris.    Hansen.    St.    Paul,    Minn. 

Carnations,   fleld-grown,   flne,   healthy. 
100  lOOO  100  1000 

Q.  Louise      $6    $80     L.  Pond   $5    $40 
Bradt     6      60     MacRlchmond    .  5      40 
F.  Hill   6      40 

I.    H.    Moss,    Govanstown,    Baltimore,    Md. 

Carnations.  i'OOOO  Freedom,  a'  good  all-round 
white,  $5.00  per  100;  ̂ 40.00  per  1000.  8000 
Joost,  $5.00  per  100;  $40.00  per  lOOO.  250  at 
lOOO  rate.  Also  Lawspn,  M.  Glory,  Estelle, 
Mondell,  $6.00  per  100. 
  C.  E.  Allen,  Brattleboro,  Vt. 

If  you  want  carnations  of  the  best  size  and 
quality  in  mid-winter,  get  VESPER  and  be 
quick  about  It;  only  a  few  left,  $8.00  per  100; 
$75.O0i  per  1000.  Cash  in  the  morning;  plants 
start  after  dinner. 

Isaac  A.  Passmore,  West  Chester,  Pa. 

Fleld-grown  carnations,  extra  strong.  Law- 
son,  Boston  Market,  Prosperity,  Floriana,  Gla- 

cier, Joost,  Gomez,  Crane,  Morning  Glory,  El- 
dorado and  Nelson,  $5.00  per  100,  $40.00  per 

1000.     Cash. 
R.     Engelmann     &     Son,     Pittsfleld,     Mass. 

Large,  healthy  field-grown  plants  of  Morning 
Glory,  Joost  and  Crocker,  $4.00  100;  $36.00 
1000.  Good,  bushy  plants  of  Lawson,  Joost  and 
Crocker  from  3  to  4-Inch  pots,  $4.00  100.     Cash. 
G.  Hanson,  1026  S,  Cameron  St.,  Harrisbnrg,  Pa. 

Fleld-grcwn  carnation  plants.  6000  Flora 
Uill,  1000  Norway,  2000  Maceo  left,  which  we 
(vlll  guarautcc  and  will  pay  express  on  the 
order  of  1000  plants  at  $3.50  per  100  or  $50.00 
per  1000  for  cash.     Arlln  &  Arlin.   Clyde,   Ohio. 

Field-grown  carnations.  12,000  Chester  County 
plants,  Joost,  Queen  Louise;  Elbon,  a  fine  red 
by  Roney  Bros.;  Scott.  Bondy.  Portia,  $30.00 
per  1000;  McGowan,  $25.00.  Cash  with  order. 
  J.    H.    A.   Hutchison,    Oxford,   Pa. 
Field-grown  carnations.  Large,  strong, 

healthy  plants.  Lawson,  $5.00  100.  $40.00 
1000;  Flora  Hill,  $4.00  100.  $30.00  1000. 
Cash  with  order.  Olaf  E.  Sandberg,  Peterson 
Ave.,   near  Robey  St.,  Chicago. 

INDIANAPOLIS,   the   best   pink  carnation   in- 
trodnoed.     We  shall  have  about  5000  flne  field- 
grown  plants  to  sell  this  fall  at  $12.00  per  100, 
$100.00   per   1000.      First   come,    first   served. 

Banr  A  Smith.  3.V)  W.  38th  St.,  Indianapolis. 

Fleld-srrown    carnations.      Per    100: 
Enchantress      $7.00     Mrs.     Joost   $8.60 
Mrs.    Lawson   6.00     O.     Angel   8.60 
G.    Wolcott   6.00     Q.    Louise   8.50 
  N.   C.  Moore   &  Co..   Morton  Grove,   111. 

Carnations.      Healthy    plants,    free    from    dis- 
ease.    Enchantress.  8c.     Lawson,   Estelle,  Qneen 

Lonise,    6c.      Marquis.    Scott,    Joost.    Prosperity, 
Norway,    F.    Hill.    Lord.    Crocker,    Glacier.   3c. 

  D.   R.   Herron,   Clean,   N.   Y. 
Carnations  in  following  varieties:  Lawson, 

Oune,  Estelle,  Marqnis.  White  Cloud.  Flora 
Hill,  Prosperity  and  Morning  Glory,  $6.00  per 
100;     Crane  and  Estelle,   $6.00  per  100. 
Crown  Point   Floral  Co.,    Crown  Point,   Ind. 

Carnations.  2000  Flora  HIU.  2000  Queen 
Lonise;  will  sell  cheap  to  close  out.  Write 
for  prices.  Limestone  land,  no  stem-rot.  D.  S., 
Wells    Fargo    and    American    Express. 

W.   Sabransky,    Kenton,   Ohio. 

Extra  fine  field-grown  carnations.  Joost, 
$4.00  per  100;  $35.00  per  1000.  Cressbrook, 
McGowan  and  Marquis.  $4.00  per  100.  Pros- 

perity,  $5.00  per   100.     Cash  please. 
Tnng  &  Weeks,    Ashtabula,    Ohio. 

Field-grown    carnation    plants    in    extra    flne, 
healthy     condition;      large     plants.       6000     En- 

chantress,    18.00    per     100;      $75.00    per    1000. 
1000  Gov.    Wolcott.    $6.00  per   100. 
  Nic.    ZweiPel.    North   Milwankee,    Wis. 

Carnations,  snrplus  stock,  flne  healthy  plants. 
500  Joost,  500  Marqnis,  600  White  Cloud,  800 
Guardian  Angel  at  $400  per  100.  600  Law- 
son,  extra  flne,  at  $8.00  per  100. 

  L.  Stapp,  Rock  Island,  HI. 
Fleld-grown  carnations,  strong  stock.  En- 

chantress, $8.00  100;  Queen  Louise  and  Gene- 
viere  Lord,  $6.00  Idb.  Cash.  Satisfaction 
guaranteed  or   money  refunded. 

Hugh    Chesney.    Farmlngton,    Conn. 

Field-grown    carnation    plants.      Bnchantress, 
Lavi^n,   Fair  Maid,  The  Queen,  $6.00  per  100; 

$60.00  per  1000.     White  Cloud,  Mimfliy's  White, Joost,  $6.00  per  100;    $40.00  per  n»0. 

  H.  P.  Littlefleld,  Worcester,  Mass. 
Carnations.  Field-grown  plants,  ready  now. 

10,000  Norway,  6000  Flora  HIU,  10,000  G. 
Lord,  100  plants,  $4.50;  1000  plants,  $38.00. Cash    with    order. 

C.    Akehurst   A   Son,    White   Marsh.    Md. 

Field-grown   carnations,    strong   and    healthy. 
No,    1    stock.    Flora    HIU,    $4,60    100;     Qneen 
Louise,   Lawson,  Prosperity,  $6.00  100;  Crocker, $3.00   100.     Cash. 
Farnam   P.    Caird,    271   River   St.,   Troy.    K.    Y. 

10,000  carnation  plants,  20  different  varie- 
ties. Including  some  of  the  very  best,  at  low- 

est prices.  Must  be  closed  out  to  make  room for  building  lots. 

Geo.    H.  Ford,   27  E.  21st  St.,   New  York. 
250    Ist    size   Joost   $5.00  per  100 
750    2nd    size    Joost    4.00  per  100 
100     White     Cloud    5.00  per  100 

The  lot  for  $40.00. 
South   Bend   Floral  Co..    South   Bend,   Ind. 

Fleld-grown    carnations. 

100  100 
1000  Joost       $6.00     200  Crane     $6.00 
400  W.  Cloud   6.00     Cash  with  order. 

C.  G.   VeUe  &  Son.  Marlborough,   N.  Y. 
New  scarlet  carnation  THE  CARDINAL,  ready 

Jan.    1,    $12.00   per   100;    $100.00   per   1000. 
E.  G.  Hill  Co.,  Richmond.  Ind. 
Chicago   Carnation    Co..   Joliet,    111. 

  S.   S.  Skldelsky.  Philadelphia,   Pa. 
12,<H)0  nice,  healthy,  fleld-grown  carnation 

plants.  Pink — Happy  Day,  Frances  Joost, 
Ethel  Crocker  and  Triumph.  White — Cloveenna, 
at  $4.00   per   100. 

Albert  Hake,  Manchester,  Pa. 

Carnations,     fleld-grown.       Norway,     Marqnis, 
Joost,     Roosevelt,     M.     Glory,     Apollo,     Estelle, 
Palmer,     Bradt,    Higinbotham,    Whitney,    Alba, 
Stella,    $5.00  100. 
  Joseph  Helnl  &  Sons,  JacksonTlUe,  111.   

Carnations,       flne,       healthy       plants.        6000 
Joost,    1200   Q.    Louise,    160   L.    Pond.    175    Dor- 

othy,     100     Prosperity     at     4c.       Scott     and 
Fisher,    3%c. 

  W.    H.    Vance,    Wilmington,    Del. 
Carnations,  strong  fleld-grown.  healthy  plants. 

Enchantress,  $8.00  and  $6.00  per  100.  Lawson 
and  Boston  Market,  $6.00  and  $5.00  per  100. 
Cash.   Chas.   H.   Green,   Spencer,   Mass. 

Field-grown  carnation  plants.  Pine  lot  of 
Joost.  slightly  mixed  with  Scott,  3c;  125  Pros- 

perity, 4c;  50  Gomez,  3c;  Scott,  3c.  Cash  with 
order.  H.  M.  Woundy,  New  Canaan,  Conn. 

Carnation  plants,  240  Kitty  Clover,  100  Pink 
Sport  of  Plxley.  nicer  than  Lawson,  50  Fire  Fly, 
85  White  Cloud,  90  mixed,  all  good  plants,  3e; 
lot  for  $15.00.       David  N.   Rehr.  Lehlghton,  Pa. 

Carnations,    strong,    healthy    flefd    plants,    no 
stem-rot.     .Prosperity.    Joost,    Estelle.    Ist    size, 
$4.00  per  100;    2nd  size,  $3.00  per  100.     Cash. Wm.    Blerstadt   &   Son.    Springfield,    III. 

Carnations,  fleld-grown,  nice  size  to  plant. 
Enchantress.  $10.00  per  100;  B.  Market,  $6.00; 
Wolcott,  $6.00;  Lawson,  $6.00  100;  $40,000 
1000.         S.   T.   Pauley,   Macomb.    lU. 
Carnations.  Fine  large,  healthy  plants.  400 

Crocker,  100  Joost.  100  Fair  Maid,  100  Day- 
break,   3c    each.     600    Boston   Market.    6c. 

Riverside    Greenhouses,    Gardner,    Mass. 

Carnations,    fleld-grown,    well-grown,    healthy. 
Guardian     Angel.     Morning    Glory.     $4.00     100; 
$35.00    1000.      Satisfaction   guaranteed. 
  A.  B.  Davis  &  Son,  PurcellvlUe,  Va, 

Carnations,  strong  field  plants.  12.000  Law- 
son.  $50.00  per  1000;  10.000  White  Cloud  and 
10,000    Flora    HIU.    $45.00    per    1000. Weiland  &  Rlach.  69  Wabash  Ave.,  Chieago. 

Carnations,    fleld-grown.      lOOO    Guardian    An- 
gel.   1000   Joost.   2000   Lord.   2000   Marquis,    good 

stock,   $4.00   per  100;     $35.00  per   1000. 
  B.   Hasslebring.   Flint.   Mich. 

Surplus  field  carnations.     600  Boston   Market. 
$5.00   per    lOO;     300    Fair   Maid.    300    Joost,    76 
Foster,    $4.50  per   100;     strong. 
  Otto    Bonrdy,    Lowell,    Mass. 

Field-grown  carnations,  healthy  and  stocky. 
Prosperity.  Joost  and  HIU,  $5.00  per  100; 

$45.00    per    1000. 
T.    B.   Stroup.    New  PhUadelphla,    Ohio. 

Carnations.       Extra     strong,  healthy     plants, 
America,  Joost.  Tidal  Wave,  $3.00  per  100; 

$25.00   per   1000. 
Henry  Hansen.  1064  N.  62nd  Ave..  Chicago. 
400  Prosperity,  400  Joost,  75  avbll,  100  Mrs. 

Roosevelt,    $4.00    per    100:      Estelle,    $5.00    per 
100.   Carl    Ranth.    Springfleld.    111. 
"  2000    Norway.    $4.00    100;     $35.00    1000.      ̂  Loma,    $4.00  100.      Very  good   stock. 

  Kring  Bros.,   Fairbury.   111. 

"S*^%/J^"*''-^  Piants.  Wolwtt,  $4.00  per  100; 

Lord,   $3.00  per  100.     Cash.         •  -»-        »^ 
  Chas.    Wlffln.    Pes   Plaines.    lU. 

Camatiocs.  Joofct,  Armadndy.  very  strong. 

$6.00    100:     $46.00    1000.  
oiiuus. 

W.    H.    Gnllett   &  Sons.    Lincoln,    111. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIFW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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Some  good  carnations,   fair-sized  for  the  sea- 
son.    Jooat,    Fair  Maid,   Lawson,   Queen  Louise 

and  a  few  of  otber  rarletles. 
  N.    O.    Caswell,    Delavan,    111. 

Flrst-clasB    field-grown    carnation    plants,    600 
Fair    Maid,    200    Enchantress,    300    Stella,    2000 
Queen,  $5.00   100,   cash. 
  Geo.  B.   Buxton,   Nashua,   N.   H. 

100,000  field  carnation  plants.  1st  slse,  |7.00, 
2nd  slse,  $6.00  per  100.  See  display  adv.  for 
list    of    varieties. 

W.   J.    &   M.   S.    Vesey,.  EV)rt  Wayne,    Ind. 

Jooat    and    Prosperity,    flrst-class,    field-grown 
carnation   plants,    $5.00   100;     $40.00   1000;     260 
at  1000  rate,   cash. 
  Peter  Wenk,  Ozone  Park,  L.  I..  N.  Y. 

6000  Mrs.  Joost  carnations.  Fine,  field-grown, 
good    clean    plants,    $40.00    per   1000. 

Harry  Ft  Evans,  Bowlandsvllle,  Station  F, 
Philadelphia,    Pa.   

Carnation  plants,  first-class  stock. 
1000  Norway      $4.00  per  100 
2000  Mrs.   Ine      4.00  per  100 
B.  F.  WInterson  Co.,  46  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Lawson,  strong  field  plants,  not  picked  over, 
$60.00    per    1000. 
Geo.  J,  Ball,  Bertean  and  Western  Aves., 

Chicago. 
Carnation   MOONLIGHT. 

Fine   plants.    $10.00  per  100. 
JOHN  HARTJB.   3120   No.  Illinois  St, 
  INDIANAPOLIS,  IND.    

Healthy,  field-grown  carnations,  Joost,  Flora 
Hill  and  Queen  Louise,  to  close,  $6.00  per  100. 
Cash,    please.         H.  M.  Totman,  Randolph,  Vt. 

Field-grown  carnations.  Flora  Hill,  Peru, 
White  Cloud,  Queen  Louise,  $4.60  100.  Law- 
son,   $6.00  100.        Scharff  Bros.,  Van  Wert,  O. 

Carnations,  field-grown.  Mrs.  Joost,  O.  Angel, 
Fisher,  McGowan,  Glacier,  Norway,  Crane,  etc. 
Write   Geo.   A.    Knhl.    Pekln,   111. 

10,000  fine   field-grown   carnations  In  the  best 
varieties.     Write  for   prices  on  what  you   need. 

Geo.   Hiincock   &  Son,   Muskegon,   Mlcb. 

Carnations.      Crane,    Success,    America,    field- 
grown,    $30.00   1000.      Express    prepaid.      Cash. 

California  Carnation   Co.,   Loomls.   Oal. 

Carnations    Lawson,    Louise,    Cloud,    Prosper- 
ity, Floriana,  6c;    Estelle,  Cc;    Crocker,  3c. 
  W.   W.   Coles.   Kokomo,   Ind. 
Extra  fine,  field-grown  carnations.  Queen 

Louise,    $6.00   100;     Norway,    $4.00.      Cash. 
Central   Greenhouses,    Sandusky,    Ohio. 

Gov.  Wolcott  and  Fair  Maid,  strong  and  bushy 
field-grown  plants.  $6.00  100;    $60.00  1000. 

Henry  A.  Stevens  Co.,  Dedham,   Mass. 

Surplus    stock.      4000    Crocker    No.     1    field- 
grown    plants.    $4.00    100;     $86.00   1000. 

J.  W.  Dudley  &  Son,  Parkcrsbnrg,  W.   Va. 

Very    near.    2000.  fine    field-grown    carnations. 
Crane  and  Evanston,  for  $40.00.  cash. 
          Sibley   Greenhouses,    Sibley   111. 

Carnations.      100(>    Fair    Maids    and    600  Gov. 
Wolcott.  $5.00  per  100. 
  A.    Batley    A   Son.    Bfaynard,    Mass. 

1000  carnations,  assorted  best  kinds  for 
$40.00.      Last    chance. 
  C.   P.   Nichols.    Northfield,  Minn. 

Field-grown   carnations.      Write    for   varieties 
and   prices   to 
  Crabb  A  Hunter.  Grand  Rapids.  Mich. 

Field-grown  carnation  plants.  Let  me  quote 
you  prices.       Sol  Garland.  Jr..   Pes  Plalnes.   111. 

Queen  Louise  carnations.  $0.00  100;  $40.00 
1000.     Cash.         Bool  Floral  Co..  Ithaca,  N.  Y. 

1000  extra  fine  Frances  Joost  carnations.  $6.00 
per  100.        Walter  A.  Temple,  Westboro,  Mass. 

Carnations,  field-grown,  strong.  Lawson,  $4.00 
100.          B.  Kn«t>e.  Frankfort,  Ind. 

Carnations.      Novelties   and  standards.     Write 
F.   Domer  &  Sons  Co..   Lafayette,  Ind. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
We  find  we  have  to  spare  the  following  chrys- 

anthemums, strong,  healthy  plants,  in  2-lnch 
pots,    $2.50  100: 
1600  Estelle  1500  Geo.  8.  Kalb 
1500  Col.  Appleton  1600  Oct.    Sunshine 
500  Yellow    Mayflower      1500  Golden  Beauty 
500  White    Mayflower     1000  Pacific 
500  Murdock  500  Yellow    Baton 
500  Oakland  _  ^^ 
Also  600  Wm.  Duckham  at  $20.00  per  100. 
WIETOR    BROS..    61    Wabash    Ave.,    Chicago. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS  suitable  to  bench  for 
late  flowers.  Varieties  and  prices  on  applica- 

tion.        Nathan  Smith  &  Son,   Adrian.   Mich. 

Hardy    pompon    chrysanthemums,    small-flow- 
ering or  button  variety,  2% -In..   $2.00  100. 

R.  Vincent.  Jr..  A  Son..  White  Marsh.  Md. 

~  2H-in.   mums.   $18.00  1000. Poehlmaun  Bros,  Co.,  Morton  Grove.  111. 

CINERARIAS. 

Cinerarias,  $2.00  100. 

  Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  O. 
Send  in  your  order  now  for  a  copy  of  the 

Florists'  Manual. 

COLEUS. 
1600  coleus.   2-Incb,  76o  100,   cash, 

H.  Bosslter,  Lexington  Ave.,  Jersey  City,  N.  J. 

CRYPTOMERIAS. 
Cryptomeria  Japonlca  (Japanese  pine),  20  for 

$1.00;     $6.00  100,   $45.00   1000. 
B.  I.  Rawlings,  Quakertown,  Pa. 

CYCAS. 
Cycas  revoluta.  the  true  long-leaf  variety; 

stems  running  from  %  lb.  to  6  lbs.,  $7.60  per 
100  lbs.,  $80.00  per   1000   lbs. 

F.   W.    O.   Schmltz,    Prince  Bay,    N.    Y. 

Cycas  revoluta,  8  to  10  leaves.  76c  each:  10 
to  12  leaves.  $1.00  each;  12  to  15  leaves,  $1.50 
each.      Storrs  &  Harrison  Co..  Painesvllle.  Ohio. 

Freuh  cycas  stems,  asst.  sizes,  1  to  6  lbs., 
per    100   lbs.,    $7.00;     case.    300    lbs..    $18.00. 

C.    H.  Joosten.   201   West  St..    N.    Y.   *   
Cycas    revoluta,    6,    7    and    8-ln.    pots,    from 

6  to  20  leaves,  new  stock.   10c  per  leaf. 
Godfrey  Aschmann.  1012  Ontario  St.,  Phlla. 

CYCLAMEN. 
Cyclamen  perslcum  splendens  glganteum.  Fin- 

est strain  in  the  world,  in  four  true  colors,  ex- 
tra well-grown  stock  from  3-lnch  pots,  $7.00  per 

100;  $65.00  per  1000.  Satisfaction  guaranteed. 
  PAUL  MADER.   East  Stroudsburg,   Pa. 
Cyclamen  glganteum,  fine  strain,  4-in.  pots, 

$8.00  per  100.  while  they  last.  Thaddens  N. 
Yates  &  Co..  7356  Germantown  Ave.,  Phlladel- phla.   Pa.   

Cyclamen.  Giant's  my  specialty,  4-ln.,  $12.00 
per  100.  Seed  of  my  well-known  strain.  75c 
per  100,  $6.00  per  1000,  in  five  separate  colors. 
  C.   Wlnterlch,   Defiance,   Ohio. 

Cyclamen.      Best    mixed    strain,    S-in.,    $9.00 
100:    2H-ln.,  $6.00  100.     Cash. 

John   Donghty,    Kimberly   Ave.,    New   Haven, Conn. 

Cyclamen   glganteum,    large    flowering,    4-in., 
$10.00   100;     6-ln..    $16.00. 

S.   Whitton.  16-17  Gray  Ave.,   Utlca,   N.   Y. 

Cyclamen,   fine,  strong.  4-In.   pots,   $10.00  100. 
G.  A.  Rackham,  880  Van  Dyke  Ave.,  DetroU, Mich. 

Cyclamen  gig.,  mixed,  strong  2Vi-in.,  $4.00 
100.   John  F.    Rupp,    Shiremanatown.    Pa. 
Cyclamen,  4-ln.,  giant  flowering,  fine  plants, 

$12.00    per    100.        S.  M.  Harbison,  Danville.  Ky. 
BUSINESS    BRINGER8— 

  REVIEW    Classified    Advs. 

DAHLIAS. 
Dahlias.  Half  a  million  pot-roots  ready  for 

dispatch  from  November  1.  The  largest  and 
most  up-to-date  collection  in  the  world.  Spe- 

cial low  quotations  to  the  trade  upon  receipt 
of  requirements.  Catalogue  free.  The  Horti- 

cultural Company,  Champion  Dahlia  Specialists, 
Cheadle-Hume.    Cheshire.    Engbind. 

Dahlia  roots.  List  and  prices  sent  on  appli- 
cation. 

R.   Vincent,  Jr.  &  Son,  White  Marsh,  Md. 

DAISIES. 
Double  daisies  Longfellow  and  Snowball,  $2.50 

per    1000;     50c  per   100    by   mail.     Cash. 
  Byer   Floral  Co.,    Shippensburg.    Pa. 

Daisies,  double  English  white  and  pink,  best 
kinds,   large  plants.  $2.50  per  1000. 
  Q.    R.   Clark.    Scranton.    Pa. 

Giant    white    daisies,     strong.     3-lnch.     $5.00 
100.  Phlla.   Wholesale  Mkt..  1235  Filbert.   Phlla. 

Cinerarias   in  2  and  3-ln.    pots.     Write 
Geo.  A.  Knhl,   Pekln,  111. 

DELPHINIUMS. 
Delphinium     formosum.      three     colors,     field- 

grown.  2-year  clumps.  $6.00  100.     Cash. 
  M.  A.  Kruschka.   Elberon.   N.  Y. 

Delphinium  formosum.  large  plants,  $6.00  per 
100;    small  plants.  $3.00  per  100. 

G.  R.  Clark.  Scranton.  Pa. 

DIGITALIS. 
Digitalis  gloxlniaeflora.  $3.00  per  100. 

G.  R.  Clark.  Scranton.  Pa. 

DRAOENAS. 
Dracaena    Indivisa,     field-grown,    2-year,    fine, 

$2.50   per   doz.;     $20.00   per    100.      Cash    or    ap- 
proved credit. 

  E.  &  C.  Woodman.  Danvers.  Mass. 
Dracaena  indivisa.  extra  strong  plants.  6^ 

Inch,  $3.00  doz.;  6-Inch,  $4.00  doz.;  7-Inch. 
$6.00   doz. 

Slebrecht    &   Son,    New    Rocbelle.    N.    Y. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY 

Dracaena  indivisa.  strong,  field-grown  plants, 
ready  for  5-lnch  pots  at  $7.00  per  100. 

Jacob  Thomann.  838  No.  Goodman  St.,  Roch- 
ester, N.   Y. 

EUPHORBIAS. 
Euphorbia    Jacqulnlfolla,    3-In.,    $8.00    100;    4- 

'  Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,   Painesvllle,   Ohio. 

FERNS.  
^ 

30.000  Boston  ferns  ready  for  delivery;  nice 
young  plants,  $15.00  per  1000. 

Nephrodlum  patens,  $2.00  per  100.  N.  amp- luni,  a  nice  tree  fern,  good  3-lnch  pots.  25c each. 
Acrostlchum  lomarloldes.  fine  plants.  $4  00 

per  loo. Asplenlum  myrlophyllum,  beautiful  little  lace 
fern  $4.00  100.  A.  serratum,  somewhat  re- 

sembling the  birds'  nest  fern,  rare,  25c  to  75c 
each. 

'^u'^^^i'iS  JF"®"***'    """eJy   Jn  cultivation,   2oc 
Little  River,   Fla.     Send  for  catalogue  out  next 
™o°t^j   Soar   Bros..    Little   River,    Fla. 
BOSTON  FEBNS^  ^  ^-h 7-lnch,    strong    plants    $100 

7-lnch,    extra   strong    plants   !!  1*25 
8-lnch,    strong   plants    i'ka 
0-lnch,    strong   plants            o  qo 

10-lnch,    strong   plants    o'so 

12-Inch,   strong   plants    ""   o'qq 14-lnch,    strong   plants   ..!.!.'!..'  4*00   Slebrecht  &  Son.  New  Rochelle,   N.*  y! ~  FERNS     OUR     SPECIALTY. Assorted    ferns    for    Jardinieres,    good    varle- 

pw'iwo"  '  ̂^'  ̂ ^-^  "*'  ̂ '^-  ̂ ^-^ 
Fresh  fern  spores  gathered  from  our  own stock  and  guaranteed  good.  36c  per  trad, 

packet;    12   packets    for   $4.00. 
Mention    FLORISTS'    REVIEW  when    wrltlne 
ANDERSON    &    CHRISTENSEN.  Short  Hllls.N^J. NEPHROLEPIS  SCOTTII.  Plaits  S3m 
bench  ready  for  4-ln.  pots,  $4.00  doz  •  S25  0(i 
100;  $200.00  1000;  5-ln..'  $6  00  doz.;  li'oo 100;     8-ln.     $9.00  doz.;     $60.00   100;     6-lnrTOt- 

§o^?'8':fn".%^°6'oS-*3oz.*''-^  ''''■'    '■"'■'  ♦^^^O 
John  Scott.   Keap  St..    Brooklyn,   N.   Y. 

PIERSON  FERNS. 

tllZl   ̂ ^^^    runners   $3.00  per  100 
Strong    2H-In    pots    6  00  ner  ion Strong    3-lnch    pots    8  00  wr  100 

ANNA   FOSTER   FERNS.  »w  per 
 100 

Strong    rooted    runners   8.00  per  100 
   Banr  Floral  Co.,   Brie,   Pa. 

FE^Sr~M;000nPIERSONI     POF^MMEDIATB 
^^yj.^„«^   AT   $5.00   PER    100.      ALL  OR- DERS   FILLED    STRICTLY    INRO- TATION. 

F.  H.   KRAMER, 
CENTER   MARKET, 

  WASHINGTON,    D.    O. Bwton  ferns  6.1n:7^  ft.  high,  IT  to  ̂ 20 
fronds,  40c  each;  6V4-ln.,  25c  to  30c.  Plersonl 
ferns,  pot-grown.  4  to  8  fronds,  $8.00  100; 
4-ln.,   26c.     Ferns  for  fern   dishes,    mixed,    2H- 

Godfrey  Aschmann,   1012  Ontario  St.,   Phlla. 
Nephrolepls  Bostonlensls,  2^4^iii.  pots.  14  00 

100;  2^-ln.,  $6.00;  3-ln..'  $8.00.  iT  PleiSnT 2J4-ln.  pots,  $4.00  100.  N.  cordata  compacta. 

5i;';i?-,^*»'  ̂ -^  100:  2H-ln.,  $6.00;  8-ln.. $8.00   100.  N.  Smith  &  Son.  Adrian/Mlch. 
Pteris  tremula  and  P.  argyreae.  $2.60  lOa 

Small  ferns  for  dishes,  full  list  of  best  dwarf 
varieties.  $3.00  100;  $25.00  1000.  Boston  ferns 
from  bench,  4-in..   16c;    5-in.,  26c;    6-in.,  35c 
  Storrs  A  Harrison  Co.,  Painesvllle.  O. 
.  Boston  ferns,  2V4-ln.,  $4.00;  3-ln.,  $876o;  4- in..    $15.00;    5-ln.,   $26.00;     6-in..   $40.00;     7-ln 

!^*^'.of-|5l'   ̂ ''^.■^  100.     PlersoniTs-ln.    $6.00 
6-ln..    $35.00;     7-ln.,    $60.00  100. 

   Davis   Bros..    Geneva.    111. Japanese  fern  balls  In  splendid  condition,  $9  00 
^^'a^  Boston  ferns,  fine,  50c,  76c,  $1.00,  $1.60. $2.00  each.  Ferns  for  dishes.  $4.00  100;  smaller plants,  $3.00  100.     Cash,  please. 

A.  Schulthels.  Box  78,  College  Point,  N.  Y. 

Plerson     ferns,     2%-ln.,     5c;     3-ln        12c-     4- 

!°'   o^,*''    5"I°'    3^:    8-in..    60c.     Bostons,  '2%- 
In..  3%c;   3-In.,  8c;   6-ln.,  60c.     All  grand  stock ready    for    repotting.     Cash,    please. 
  A.    J.    Baldwin.    Newark.    Ohio. 

?*^'il"«^^^"!l'  °'<=^'  clean  stock,  from  2%-ln. pots.   $5.00  100;    3-ln.,   $8.00.     Cut   from  b^ch 

$2^'o^'anW6.So  foo!"  ""'^  «■'"•  •**"•  **  »"•«'• 

Ocean  Park  Floral  Co.,  Ocean  Park.  Cal. 

in.^$Too'*^?'i,^*°-  »«•«>=  *-i-^7m:oor^. 

lOo'^'TlSe  8to2k  ̂ '^''  *^^-^''  ̂ •*°-  '^O.OO  per   S.  M.  Harbison.  Danville,  Ky. 

•A^^r^^'?*'  *^S*  ̂ o™  *'e°«'*»-  W.OO  100, J»*^^A9?°'.'A°"*  Foster  ferns,  cut  from  bench, $5.00  100,  $40.00  1000.  Larger  plants,  25c  to 
50c  each.         L.   H.   Foster.  Dorchester,   Mass. 

Boston  ferns  from  bench,    large  plants  ready for  6-In   pots,   $16.00  100. 
Samuel  Whitton,   15-17  Gray  Ave..   Utica.   N.  Y. 

OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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FERN8-Centinu«d. 
Piersonl  ferns  from  bench,  6- In.,  26c;  6  and 

7-ln.,  30c;  runners,  2c;  extra  strong,  4c.  Bos- 
ton ferns  from  bench  for  5-in.,  10c.     Cash. 

Byer  Bros.,  Chambersburg,  Pa. 

Piersonl  ferns,  5-ln.,  96.00  dos.:  e-ln.,  |9.00 
doK. ;  7-ln.,  112.00  dos.;  extra  fine  specimens 
In    18-ln.    hanging   baskets,    97. SO   each. 

J.    A.    Peterson,    Westwood,    Cincinnati,    O. 

Boston    and    Anna    Foster    ferns.      Bxtra    fine 
plants  from  bench,  ready  for  4  and  5-lnch  pots, 
IIS.OO  per   100.     Cash  with  order. 
Port  Allegany  Greenhouses,   Port  Allegany,  Pa. 

Fine  Bostons,  2^-lDCb,  4c;    8-lnch,  8c;    4-lnch, 
ISc;     6-lnch,    25c:     6-lncb,    40c;     7-lncb,    fl.OO. 
Large  plants  from  $1.K0  up. 
  John  Bader,   Troy   Hill,   Allegheny,    Pa. 

Piersonl  ferns,  2Vi-ln.,  flO.OO  100.  Bostons, 
2H-ln.,    $6.00,    8-ln.,    910.00.    4-ln.,    916.00    100. 
Cash.      . 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.  Vesey,  Fort  Wayne.  Ind. 

Boston  ferns,  choice,  2^-ln.,  94.00  100;  8- 
In.,  98.00;  4-ln.,  extra  Strong,  good  as  6-ln., 
916.00  100.     W.   H.  Gullett  A  Sons,  Lincoln,  111. 

60  Boston  ferns,  6-lnch  pots,  26c  each;  40, 
6-lncb  pots,  S6c  each;  20,  8-lncb  pots,  76c 
each.  Harry    T.    Miller,    Salem,    Ohio. 

Piersonl  ferns,  2-ln.,  96.00  per  100;  3-ln., 
910.00  per  100;     4-ln.,    920.00  per   100. 

I.    N.   Kramer  A  Son,    Cedar   Rapids,    Iowa. 

Boston  ferns,  strong  2>^-ln.  pots,  need  shlft- 
ing,  93.00  per  100;    $26.00  pec  1000. 
  C.  M.  Nluger.  Springfield.   Ohio.   

Boston  ferns,  bench  grown,  good  for  6  and 
6-ln.    pots,   $3.00  doz.,    $20.00   100. 

Converae  Greenhouses.  Webster.   Mass. 

Boston  ferns.     We  bare  a  fine  lot,  SH-ln.  to 
8-ln.      Write   for  special   prices. 
  J.  F.   Wilcox,  Oonndl  Bluffs,   Iowa. 

Boston  ferns,  fine,  strong,  6-in.  plants,  cnt 
from  bench,  at  $20.00  per  100. 

L.  Stapp,   Bock  Island,   lU. 

Boston    ferns,    6-ln.,    fine,    $40.00    100.      Pler- 
sonl,    6-ln.,    fine,    $60.00    100. 
Wm.  C.  Smith,  6l8t  ft  Market  Sts.,  Phlla..  Pa. 

Boston  ferns,  nice  plants,  2H-ln.,  94.00  100; 
8-ln.,    97.00;     4-ln..   916.00. 

S.  T.   Danley.  Macomb,   lU. 

Boston    ferns,    3,    4    and    6-ln.      Fine    stock. 
Write  for  lowest  prices. 
Swan  Peterson  Floral  Co..  Gibson  City.   111. 

Boston  ferns,    both   6  and  6-ln.,   26c  and  86c 
each.   Cash  with  order. 

  John  Brod,  Nlles  Center.  111. 
Boston    and   Piersonl   ferns  In   all  slaes   from 

2H  to  10-lnch.     Write 

  Geo.   A.   Kuhl.   Pekln.    111. 
Boston   ferns    for   6    and   6-ln.    pots.    16c    and 

20c.   Benj.   Connell.    West   GroTe,   Pa. 
Boston  ferns,   4-ln..   91.60  dos.;     6-ln.,    tt.60. 

Cash.      Joseph  Helnl  A  Sons.  JacksonTlUe.  IlL 

Piersonl   and  other  ferns.     Grand  stock. 
Lemuel  Ball,    Wlsslnomlng,    Phlla.,   Pa. 

Boston   ferns,    fine   10-Inch.   91.60  each. 
Phlla.   Wholesale  Mkt.,    1235  Filbert.   Phlla. 

Piersonl  ferns.  910.00  per  100.  _, 
Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  Ohio. 

FORGET-ME-NOTS. 
Forget-me-nots,    hardy,    eTer-bloomlng,    strong 

clumps,    $2.00   per   100.  • 
Eden  Nurseries,  Port  AUegany.  Pa. 

FUCHSIAS. 
1000  fuchsias.   SH-lnch.  $2.00  100.     Cadi. 

H.  Rosslter.  Lexington  Art)..  Jersey  City.  N.  J. 

Fuchsias,  good  sorts,  2-lnch.  $2.60  100. 
R.  S.  Brown  k  Son,  Kansas  City,  Mo. 

GENISTAS. 

Genistas.    3-la..   $4.00   100.  ~ 8.    Whitton.    15-17  Gray   ATe..   Utlca,   N.   Y. 

Send   In   your   order  now   for   a   copy    of   tu 
Florists'    BCanual. 

GERANIUMS. 
S.  A.  Nutt,  Mme.  Landry,  Alp.  RIcard,  Mme. 

Charrotte,  M.  CanoTas,  Jean  Viand.  GrauTllle 
(single).  La  FaTorlte.  John  Doyle,  dbl.  Gen. 
Grant.  Mme.  JauUn,  L'Aube.  Jacquerl.  Glolre 
de  France  and  Mme.  Barney,  etc.,  2%-In.,  $2,00 
100.   $17.60  1000. 

R.    Vincent.   Jr.   A  Son.    White  Marsh,    Md. 

Rooted  cuttings  of  the  famous  A.  H.  Trego 
geranium  for  $3.60  per  100.  This  Is  by  far  the 
best  scarlet  gerBnlnm  erer  sent  out.  Erery 
cutting  guaranteed  or  money  refunded.  Strong 
2H-ln.  plants,  $6.00  per  100. 
  ANDREW   PETERSON.   Psxton,   m. 

Geraniums,   rooted  cuttings,   all  the  best   new 
and   standard   sorts;     for    varieties    and    prices, 
see  display  adT.  In  Issue  of  September  8. 

Wm.    Blerstadt    ft    Son.    Springfield,    111. 

Geraniums.     Rooted  cuttings  of  Buchner  and 
Perkins  at  $1.00  per   100.     By  mall,   $1.26. 

  Albert  M.  Herr,  Lancaster,  Pa. 
Geraniums,   strong   2Vi-ln.    Vlaud,    Mrs.    B.    O. 

Hill,  Nutt,  Brnantl,  $1.60  100;    $16.00  1000. 
  Buckley  Plant  CJo.,  Springfield.   IlL 
We  offer  600  geraniums,  elegant  young  stock. 

In  .20  best  sorU  for  $10.00. 
  The  B.   G.   Hill  Co..   Richmond.   Ind. 

Geraniums.  2-Inch,  good  sorts,  $2.60,  8-lnoh, 
named.  $4.00  100.     Cash. 

R.  S.  Brown  ft  Son,  Kansas  City,  Mo. 

5000  mixed  geraniums,  best  bedding  sorts,  2- 
Inch,  $1.00  100.     Cash. 
H.  Rosslter,  Lexington  Are.,  Jersey  City.  N.  J. 

GLADIOLI. 
Gladioli.  Cut  bloom  In  any  quantity.  High- 

est quality  grown  in  the  world.  Groff's  hybrids and  other  sorts  the  best  obtainable.  One  hun- 
dred  acres   from   which    to   select. 

Arthur  Cowee,  Gladiolus  Specialist.  Meadow- 
vale   Farm.   Berlin.    N.    Y.   

Gladioli.     More  than  a   million   bulbs.   In   100 
named   varieties,    as   well    as    choice    mixed   at 
lowest  prices.     Inspection   of   stock   Invited. 

B.    Y.   Teas.   CentervlUe.    Ind. 

Our  gladiolus  bulbs  are  good.     Try  them. 
Cushman  Gladlolns  Co.,  Sylvanla.  O. 

HARDY  PLANTS. 
Hardy  plants.  Pyrethrum  roeeum  clumpa, 

$3.00  100.  Lemon  Illy.  $2.00.  Galllardla  grandl- 
flora,  $4.00.  Stokesia  cyanea.  $4.00.  Shasta 
daisy,  $2.00.  Narclasl,  mixed,  mostly  single 
white,  600  100,  $3.00  1000.  Spotted  callaa, 
$2.00  100.  Myrtle  vlnca  minor,  established 
plants.  $2.00  100;  $16.00  1000;  strong  rooted 
cuttings.  $1.00  100;  $8.00  1000.  Hollyhocks, 
separate  colors,  $2.00  100.  Pinks,  $3.00  100. 
Sweet  Williams,  dbl.  and  single,  $2.00  100. 
Funkla  varlegata,  $4.00  100.  Trltoma  Pfltserl, 
$5.00  100.  German  Iris  Candida,  $3.00  100. 
These  are  a  few  sample  prices.  I  have  other 
stock  at  lowest  price  to  the  trade  only.  Send 
for  list.  S.  J.  Galloway,  Eaton,  Ohio. 

BERBERIS  THUNBERGli720,000  extra  strong, 
busby  stock,  from  12  to  15  Inches,  at  $6.00  per 
100;  100.000  seedlings,  extra  fine  field-grown 
stock,  $7.00  per  1000.  Prices  on  application 
on    larger   quantities.      Terms   net  cash. 
LIGUSTRDM  IBOTA.  30,000,  choice  stock, 

from   10  to  18  Inches,   $12.00  per  1000. 
The  Continental   Nurseries.   Franklin.    iSMMm. 

High  grade  nursery  stock.  Berberis  nian- 
bergll.  Spiraea  Van  Houttel  and  Clematis  panl- 
culata.  Norway  maple,  extra  fine,  all  sizes. 
California  privet,  $12.00  to  $30.00  per  lOOO. 
Rhododendron  max.  and  Kalmla  latlfolla.  Whole- 

sale  trade   list   on    application. 
Windsor  H.  Wyman.  North  Ablngton,  Mass. 

BERBERIS   THDNBERGII. 
Strong,    3-yr.-old    plants,    15   to    18-In..    bnshy 

and    finely    rooted.    $10.00   per    100:     $80.00   per 
liMM).      Also    trees,     shrubs    and    other    nursery 
stock.      Packing   at   cost. 

Klehm's  Nurseries.  Arlington  Heights,  111. 
All  the  best  and  hardiest  trees,  shrubs,  roses, 

climbing  vines  and  In  fact,  all  kinds  of  nursery 
goods    can    be   purchased    from    us    at   very   low 
prices.      Write   us   giving    list   of   wants. 
  Aurora  Norseries.   Aurora,   111. 

Myrtus    communus,    fine    leaf,    for    bride    and 
confirmation  wreaths,  out  of  open  ground,   suit- 

able for  4  to  6-in.   pots,  one  plant  enough  for 
a   wreath,    $10.00    per   100. 
  Herman  Holts.  Hammond.    Ind. 

Privet,    silver   maples.    Carolina   poplars.   Lom- 
bard   poplars,    Catalpa    speciosa,    and    vines,    all 

in    surplus.      Also    large    assortment    of    other 
shrubs  and    trees. 
  Shrewsbury   Nurseries.   Batontown,   N.  J. 
Complete    Stock.    Fruit    and    Ornamental    Trees. 

Shrubs.    Vines,    etc.    Send    list    for    prices. 
FRANKLIN     DAVIS    NORSERY     COMPANY. 

  BALTIMORE.    MD.   
Specimen  trees  In  car  load  or  less  quantities; 

also   the   new   sbellbark    HORNOR'S    SPEOIAU 
Chas.   B.    Homor  ft  Son.   Mt.    Holly,   N.   J. 

Ornamental  trees,  shrubs,  roses,  clematis. 
fruit  trees  and  small  fmlts.  Send  for  uticB 

list.   W.  ft  T.  SMITH  CO.,  Geneva,  N.  Y. 
Clearing  out  sale  of  HARDY  STOCK.  We 

offer  big  bargains  as  the  stock  must  be  sold. 
Write  US.       C.  Rlbsam  ft  Son,  Trenton.  N.  J. 

My  price  list  of  native  trees,  shrubs  and 
plants,  for  the  fall  trade  Is  now  ready.  Send 
for    It.  L.  E.  Williams,  Nottingham.  N.  H. 

Hardy  roses,  honeysuckles  and  clematis;    also 
Boston  and  English  ivy.    Catalogue  free. 

  T.  J.  Dwycr  ft  Co..  Cornwall.  N.  Y. 
A  few  thousand  seedling  Berberis  Thnnbergil 

and  Rosa   Indda.     Write  for  prices. 
Sidney   Llttlcfield.   North  Ablngton.   Mass. 

Apple  seedlings,  apple  grafts,  forest  tree 
seedlings  and  general  nursery  stock. 

Shenandoah    Nurseries.    Shenandoah.    Iowa. 

For  your  trees,  ahmba.  vines  and  small 
fruits  send  to 

WM.  H.  MOON  CO.,  Morrlsvllle,  Pa. 

HELIOTROPES. 
1500  Heliotrope.  2-lnch,  75c  100,  cash. 

H.  Rosslter,  Lexington  Ave.,  Jersey  City.  N.  J. 

HIBISCUS. 
Hibiscus,  6  varieties,  2^-In.,  $8.00  lOO. 
R.  Vincent,  Jr.  ft  Son,  White  Marsh.  Md. 

HOLLYHOCKS. 
Hollyhocks,  double,  separate  colors,  large 

plants,  8c;  small  plants.  3c;  single,  mixed.  2c. 

  G.  R.  Clark.  Scranton,  Pa. 
Double    ho'llyhocks.    fine    large    plants,    sepa- rate colors.   5c;     mixed  4c.     Cash. 

  Byer   Floral  Co..    Shlppensburg,    Pa. 
Hollyhocks,  double,  ten  colors,  3-ln.  pots. 

$6.00    100;     160.00    1000.      Cash. 
M.  A.  Kruschka.  Elberon,   N.  Y. 

HYDRANGEAS. 
Hydrangeas,    field-grown,   2-yr.-old,    with   4  to 

8  flower  buds,  fine  for  next  Easter,  $3.60  dos. 

  Converse  Greenhouses,   Webster.   Mass. 
Hydrangea  Otaksa,   6  to  10  crowns,  $9.00  per 

100;     $80.00    per    1000. 
Ozone  Park  Nurseries,  Ozone  Park,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

Hydrangeas,  ready  October  1,  $10.00  per  100. 
Peter  Wenk,   Ozone  Park,  L.   I.,   N.  Y. 

  IMPATIENS. Impatlens  SultanI,  2-ln.  pots,  40c  per  doe.; 
$2.00    per   100.     Harmon  &  Henderson,  fola,  Kan. 

IVY. 
Hardy  English  Ivy,  large  and  small  leaved 

var..   40c  dos..   $2.00  100.   $16.00  1000. 
R.   Vincent.  Jr.  ft  Son.  White  Marsh,  Md. 

JAPANESE  NOVELTIES. 
Japanese  tiny  plants  and  dwarf  trees,  of  many 

varieties,  in  pots.  An  immense  stock  and  tha 
only  stock  of  these  novelties  in  the  country; 
great  value,  fast  sellers,  wonderfully  nnlqne 
and  attractive.  Seen  In  all  the  bon-ton  stores 
of  the  great  cities.  Price,  only  25c  to  60c 
each.  Send  for  a  sample  shipment  of  20,  all 
different    and    all   beautlfuL 

Suzuki  ft  Ilda,  31  Barclay  St,  New  York. 

LANTANAS. 
Lanttinas,  10  var.,  2)4-ln.,  40o  dos.;  $2.00 

100.    $7.60    1000. R.   Vincent.  Jr.  ft  Son.  White  Marsh,  Md. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 
Lily  of  the   valley   from  cold  storage  In  ex- 

cellent condition.   $1.60   100.   $14.00  1000. 
H.    N.    Bruns.    1400    W.    Madison   St..    Chicago. 

Lily   of   the   valley   forcing   pips,   fine  variety. 
Julius  Hansen.   Plnneberg,  Germany. 

MUSHROOM  SPAWN. 
English  Mllltrack  mushroom  spawn,  the  prod- 

net  of  the  best  make  In  England,  per  brick 
<1^  lbs.),  16c.  postpaid.  26c;  10  lbs.,  80c:  2B 
lbs..  $1.60;  100  lbs..  $6.00;  1000  lbs.,  $66.00. 
Special  quotations  on  larger  quantities.  A 
treatise  on  "How  to  Grow  Mushrooms"  sent 
with  every  order. Johnson  ft  Stokes,  217-219  Market  St..  Phlla. 

Importation  of  musfaroom  spawn  just  recetred 
— the    kind   to   be   relied   upon. 
W.  W.  Barnard  ft  Co.,  161  EInzle  St.,  Chicago. 

ORCHIDS. 
We  have  always  on  hand  a  stock  of  eatab- 

llshed  snd  nnestablished  orrhida  A  number  of 
vars.  now  in  sheath  and  gplke.  Correspondence 
solicited.        Lager  ft   Hurrell,    Summit.    N.   J. 

The   most   up-to-date   and   complete  collection 
in    the    trade,    hybrids    a    great    specialty;     de- 

scriptive and  priced  catalogue  on   request. 
Chnrlesworth   ft  Co..   Heaton  Bradford.   England. 
Thousands  of  orchids  at  moderate  prices. 

Write   for  special  offer. Stanley,  Ashton  ft  Co.,  Sonthgate,  London. 
England.   

Bull's  world  renowned  orchids,  hybrid,  cttab- 
llsbed  and  Imported.     Catalogue  free. 
Wm.    Bull   ft   Sons.    Chelsea,    London,    Bngland. 
Orchids.  Complete  stock  always  on  hsnd. 

Write  for  list  and  prices. 
Julius  Roehrs.  Rutherford.  N.  J. 

PALMS,  ETC. 

Small  palms  for  center  ptanU  for  dishes,  2H- 

$6.00  100.  KenHa  Belmoreana.  $8.00  100. 
Latania  borbonlca.  24-ln.,  6  to  7  leaves,  7-ln. 
pot,  $1.00  each;  28-ln.  6  to  8  leaves,  8-ln.  pot, 
$1.50  each;  M  to  30-ln.,  7  to  9  leaves,  10-ln. 

pot,  $2.60  each. 

Storrs  ft  Harrison  Co.,  PalnesvlUe,  Ohio. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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S-ln.,   44-48   In.   high   $3.00 
T-lp.,   88-44  "         2.B0 
7-in.,   86-42         "          2.00 
e-ln.,   84-8«  "          1.60 
«-ln.,   84-86  "          1.26 
6H-ln.,80-84  "         ,   1,00 
6-ln.,   26-80  "       ...1   ..;   76 
KBNTIA  BELMOBBANA. 

7-in.,  6  ft.  high,  6-7  leaves   $4.00 
7-ln.,  4V6-6         "         6-7      '•        8.60 
7-ln.,  4-4^4  "         6-7       "        8.00 
7-ln.,  3%-4         ••         6-7      "        2.60 
7-ln.,  8-3%  "         6-7      "        2.00 
6-ln.,  8-SVi  "         6-7      "        1.60 
  Slebrecht  &  Son.  New  Roehelle.  N.  Y. 

Kentia  Belmoreana,  S-ln.,  |6.00  100;  6-ln., 
60c  each;  6-ln.,  |1.00  each.  Kentia  Forsterl- 
ana,  7-ln.,  $1.60  each;  7-ln.,  made  op,  |1.26 
each.  Latanlas,  strontr  6-ln.,  30c  each;  7-ln., 
special  Mown,  60c  each;  8-ln.  speclmenB,  6  to  9 
leaves,  $1.2u  each. 
Albert  Fnchg,  2046-69  No.  Halated  St.,  Chicago. 

Pandanua    Veltchll,    6-ln.    pota,    15    In.    high, 
tB5.00    100;     6-ln.,    18    In.    high,    S16.00    doc, 
120.00    100;     7-ln.,    22    In.    high,    $24.00    doE., 

12-ln.,    extra    fine    apeclmena,    $6.00    each.      All 
fine,   strong  plants,   nlcel7  variegated. 
  J.   A.    Peterson,    Westwood,    Cincinnati,    0. 

Kentia    Belmoreana,    strong   plants   from   3-ln. 
pots,    $10.00   per   100.      Satisfaction   guaranteed. 
Cash   with    order. 
C.  H.  Kunzman,  3710  High  Ave.,  Lonlsrllle,  Ky. 

Latanla    borbonica,    good    plants,    5-ln.,    $3.00 
doz     PandanuB    Veltchll,    O-lnch,    $1.00   each. 
Phlla.    Wholesale    Market,    1235    Filbert,    Phlla. 

Paudanus  Veltchll,  6-ln.  pots,   16  to  18  inches 
above  pot,  $1.00  each,  $12.00  d<MS. 
  J.  Welsh  Yonng,  Qermantown,  Pa. 

Palms,    Dracaena   termlnalls,   and  other   deco- 
rative plants.     Grand  stock. 
Lemuel  Ball,   Wlsslnoming,   Phlla.,    Pa. 

Oooos     Weddellana,     very    fine     for    centers, 
$2.50   doz.      Cash. 

A.    Schulthels.    Box  78,    College  Point.    N.    Y. 

PlillAdel^la-grown   jMlms.      Write. 
Joseph  Heacock,  Wyncote,  Pa. 

Kentia  palms.     Large  assortment. 
  L.    H.    Foster.    Dorchester,    Mass. 

Palms  and  decorative  plants. 
Chas.   D.    Ball,   Holmesborg,   Phlla.,  Pa. 

PANSY  PLANTS. 
A  few  hundred  thousand  of  my  Florists'  In- ternational pansles  which  have  been  known 

among  the  trade  for  many  years;  no  expense 
Is  saved  to  get  the  very  best  and  also  newest 
varieties  from  the  best  growers  here  and  abroad 
for  this  special  strain.  I  want  it  to  bnlld  a 
foundation  for  my  business  In,  my  new  location 
as  it  did  in  Chicago.  Strong  seedUngs,  $5.00 
per  1000  by  express;  65c  100  by  mall.  Also 
giant  mixed  pansles,  a  very  large  flowering  mix- 

ture in  splendid  colors,  $3.00  per  lUOO  by  ex- 
press; 45o  100  by  mail.  Daisies,  forget-me-nots, 

s-  >et  Williams  and  others,  same  prices  as  pan- sles.   Cash  witk  order. 
Lndwlg  Mosbaek,  Onarga,  IlL 

500,000  pansy  plants  grown  from  my  own 
seed;  fine,  stocky  fleld-grown,  seed-bed  plants, 
sown  thinly. 

MY   GIANT  MARKET 
are    grown    from    seed   selected    from    the   finest 
varieties,   $2.50  per  1000;    $10.00  per  6000.     By 
mail  postpaid,   60c  per  100. 

GIANT    STRAIN, 
$2.00  per  1000;    $8.00  per  6000.     By  mall  post- 

paid,  40c   per   100.     Cash    with   order. 
B.   A.   Bllnn,  Cromwell,  Oonn. 

Strong  fleld-grown  pansy  plants  from  onr 
own  private  strain  which  has  taken  first  price 
at  Massachusetts  Horticultural  Society  shows 
held  in  Boston,  1003  and  1904,  $4.00  per  100, 
cash,    by  express  only. 

J.  B.  Shurtleff  &  Son,  Cnshman  Ave.,  Revere, 
Mass.   ;   

600,000  transplanted  pansy  plants  disposed  of 
last  spring  giving  universal  satisfaction.  Plants 
for  fall  setting  ready  now.  $6.00  1000,  cash, 
by  express  only. 

I.  E.  Cobum.  291  Ferry  St.,  Everett,  Mass. 

Over  200,000  Brown's  extra  select  superb 
GIANT  prize  pansy  plants,  ready  for  shipment. 
By  mall,  75c  per  100;  by  express,  $3.00  per 
1000.     Cash   with   order. 

Peter  Brown.   Lancaster.   Pa. 

International    pansy    plants    and   all    the   best 
mixtures  and  named  sorts,    including   the  mam- 

moth   size,    $6.00    per    1000.      Cash    with   order. 
Anrora  Nurseries,  Aurora,  111. 

Giant  pansy  plants  from  fine  seed,  60c  per 
100.  prepaid;  $2.25  per  1000;  6000  for  $10.00. 
Cash.  Byer   Floral   Co..    Shlppensburg.    Pa. 

G'.ant  pansles.  Finest  large-flowering,  mixed, 
strong  pUnts.   $8.60  per  1000.     Cash. 
  John  F.  Rupp.  ghiremanstown,  Ps. 

Pansles.       Roemer's     superb     prize;       plants 
ready  September  20  at   $8.00   and  $4.00  1000. 
  8.  T.    Pauley,  Macomb,  111. 

Snow's  Sunbeam  pansy  plants,  75c  per  100, 
postage  paid;    $8.00  1000  by  express. 

Harvey  B.  Snow,  Camden,  New  York. 

10,000  fine  select  pansy  plants,   40c   per  100; 
$3.50   per   1000.      Cash    with   order. 
  Bockvllle   Greenhouses,    RockvUle,   Ind. 

Giant  and  Chicago  Park  bedding  pansy  plants, 
mixed,    40c   per   100   by    mail. 

C.  C.  Arnold,  English  Lake,  Ind- 
Giant    Trlmardean    pansy    plants,    extra    fine 

mixed,  $4.00  1000.    Cash. 
  Peter  Wenk,  Ozone  Park,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

Giant   pansles,   selects,    $2.50   per   1000,    $4.60 
for  2000.     Cash. 

  Byer  Bros.,   Chamberaborg,   Pa. 
Pansy  plants  st  |6.00  lOOO;  fancy  strain, 

$10.00  1000. 
Dcnys  Zlrnglebel,   Needham,  Mass. 

Pansy   plants,   60c   100,   $2.50  1000.      Cash. 
Jos.   H.  Cunningham,   Delaware,   O. 

PEONIES. 
Peonies  In  6  standard  kinds,  white,  blnsh, 

rose,  variegated,  red  and  crimson;  very  low 
to  the  trade.  Write  for  prices.  Peonies  in  12 
scarce,  choice  kinds,  including  Festiva  max- 

ima, $2.50  per  dos. 
F.   A.    Bailer,    Bioomlngton,    III. 

Peonies.  More  than  100  choice  named  vari- 
eties, as  well  as  a  fine  mixture,  3%c  each  and 

upward.     Descriptive   list   free. 
B.  Y.  Teas,  Cent»vllle.  Ind. 

PEONIES.  All  stock  true  to  name.  Descrip- 
tive catalogue  mailed  on  request. 

Peterson  Nursery,  Lincoln  &  Peterson  Aves., Chicago. 

Ne  Plus  Ultra,  fine  for  market  purposes. 
5,000  strong  at  10c  each.  Send  for  list  of 
others.         Edward   Swayne,    Westchester,    Pa. 

Peonies     In     variety,     surplus     stock,     strong 
clumps.  Just  as  they  are  dug,  $10.00  per  100. 

Harvey  B.  Snow,   Camden,   New  York. 
Peonies,  400  kinds,  some  of  the  finest.     Send 

30  cents  for  complete  Peony  Manoal. 

  C.  S.  Harrison,  York,  Neb. 
Peonies,   white.   $10.00;     pink,   $8.00;    Hnmel, 

$7.00;     mixed.   $6.00  per  100. 
  S.  J.  Galloway,  Eaton,  Ohio. 

Fine  collection  of  peonies  Including  BVstlva 
maxima.     For  prices  write 

Gilbert  H.  Wild,   Sarcoxle,  Mo. 

PLUMBAGOS. 
Plumbagos,   bine  and  white,   8-ln.,   $3.00  100. 

R.    Vincent,  Jr.  &  Son,   White  Marsh,  Md. 

POINSETTIAS. 
Poinsettlas.  Strong  stocky  plants,  10  inches 

high  from  top  of  pot,  2%  and  3-ln.  pots,  $40.00 
per  1000,  $6.00  per  100;  250  at  1000  rate. 
For  large  lots  prices  sent  on  application  with 
sample.  By  the  20th  of  September  will  have 
large  stock  for  fern  dishes,  large  pots  and  Jar- 
dinieres. 
Chas.    W.    Relmers,    Hlte   Ave.,    Louisville.    Ky. 

Poinsettlas,    2H-ln.    pots,    right    for    planting 
In  pans,   $6.00  per  100.     Cash. 
Seldewitz.  36  W.   Lexington  St.,   Baltimore,  Md. 

Poinsettlas.    2^-lnch   pots,    $6.00   100;     I8O.0O 
1000;    $200.00  6000. 

John   Ziegenthaler,   1866  Bnckins  St..   Phils. 

Poinsettlas.  from  2Vi-in.  pots,  strong  plants, 
$8.00   per   100.        Underwood  Bros.,  Colnmbus,  O. 

Polnsettla  pnlcberrima,  2%-ln.  pots,  $5.00 
100.   N.    Smith   A  Son,    Adrian,   Mich. 

Poinsettlas,   2H-lnch,   $4.00  per   100. 
Kmeger  Bros..   Toledo.  Ohio. 

Folnsettlas,   2H-ln.,   $5.00  100. 
»torrs  *  Harrison  Co.,  Palnesvllle,   Ohio. 

POPPIES. 
Oriental  poppy,  $8.00  per  100. 

O.  R.  Clark,  Scranton,  Ps. 

PRIMULAS. 
Prlmnla  obconlca  grandiflora  compacta,  new. 

P.  obconlca  ocnlata.  P.  obconlca  grandiflora 
purpnrascens.  P.  obconlca  grandiflora  kerme* 
slna,  the  best  strain  In  existence,  strong  plants 
from  2^-lnch   pots,   $3.00  per  lOO.     Cash. 
Henry  Schmidt,  40S  Fulton  St.,  Union  Hill, 

N.  J. 

Chinese     primroses,     best     European     strains. 
2%-ln.    pots,   white,  light   pink.    blue,   red,   $3.00 
100;    3-ln.,   $6.00  100.      P.   Forbesii  grand.,    2%- 

In.  pots,  $3.00  100.  e  .    -»   N.    Smith   A  Son.    Adrian,    Mich. 
New  primrose  BUTTERCUP,  primula  flori- 

bunda,  fine  plants  out  of  2Vi-ln.  pots,  $10.00  per 100. 
Chas.  Zlmmer.  West  Collingswood,  N.  J., 

neilt   Philadelphia. 

Primroses.      Fine  2H-ln.   pots,   ready  for  6-ln., 
separate    colors,    will    bloom    before    Christmas, 
$5.00   100;     $40.00  1000. 
Albert  Fnchs.  2045-59  No.   Halsted  St.,   Chicago. 

Prlmnla  obconlca  grandiflora,  2-in.,  $2.00  per 
100;  2H-in.,  $2.75  per  100;  8-ln.,  $8.60  per 
100.  N.  O.   Caswell,   Delavan,   lU. 

Primula  chinensls  for  Xmas  blooming,  Eupp's 
best   strain,    4-ln.,    $8.00    100. 

Godfrey  Aschmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Phils. 

Primulas,    obconlca    grandiflora,    alba    rosea, 
Forbesi,  2-lnch,  2c.     Cash. 

Byer  Bros.,    Chamber sburg.   Pa. 

Primula  chinensls,  3-ln.,  $3.00  100;  4-in.,  $6.00 
100.         S.  Whitton,  16-17  Gray  Ave.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 

Chinese  primroses,   2-ln.,   40c   dos.,    $2.00  100. 
  Harmon    A    Henderson,    lola,    Kan. 

Primroses  In  2  and  3-in.  pots.     Write 
Geo.   A.   Kubl,  Pekin,  IlL 

PRIVET. 
100,000  California  privet,  fine  well  fnmlsbed 

2-year-oId  plants,  12  to  20  Inches  (good  plants), 
$1.50  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000;  18  to  24  inches, 
well  branched,  $2.00  per  lOO;  $15.00  per  1000; 
2  to  8  ft.,  strong  and  fine,  $3.00  per  100; 
$25.00  per  1000;  3  to  4  ft.,  all  selected  plants, 
$4.00  per  100;  $35.00  per  1000.  The  grade 
guaranteed  to  be  above  most  stock  offered; 
packed  free  of  charge. 
  Charles   Black,    Hlghtstown,    N.    J. 

California  privet. 
1  year,  2  to    4  branches,  12  to  18  inches. 

2  year,  4  to    8  "  20  to  24       " 
2  year,  6  to  10          "  24  to  36       " 
2  year,  6  to  12  "  36  to  48       " 
3  year,  8  to  12  "  86  to  48       " Two  and  three  years.     Has  been  transplanted. 

Write   for  trade   list   and   prices. 
J.   H.   O'HAGAN.    Little   Silver,   N.    J. 

California   privet   and  other   hedge   plants   are 
specialties.        Wm.  H.  Moon  Co.,  Morrlsville,  Pa. 

PYRETHRUMS. 
Pyrethrum  roseum  hybridum.  mixed.  $1.60  per 

100.   G.  R.  Clark.   Scranton,  Pa. 
Send   in   your   order  now   for   a   copy   of   tbt 

Florists'    Manual. 

ROSES. 
Rose  plants,  strong  stock,  from  2%-ln. 

UNCLB  JOHN,  the  finest  pink  rose  intro- 
duced, $20.00  100,  $160.00  1000;  Golden  Gate, 

$2.50    100.    $20.00    1000. 
From  3-ln.  Chatenay,  $5.00  100.  $40.00  1000; 

Bridesmaids,    $3.50    100,    $30.00    1000. 
All   stock   sold   nnder   express   condition   that 

it  la   to  be  returned   If   not   satisfactory. 
  P.   Reinberg.   51  Wabash   Ave.,   Chicago. 

Roses  for  winter  flowering.  Extra  fine  bnshy 
plants.  Liberty,  Franz  Deegen,  3H-ln.  pots, 
$18.00  100.  Mnids.  Brides,  Golden  Gates,  Ivory, 
La  France,   Kalserln,   3H-ln.    pots,   $15.00   100. 

Own   roots.      Beauties,    Ivory,    La    France,    3- 
In.   pots,    $7.00   100.      Brides,    Maids,    Perles,   G. 
Gates,  3-ln.  poU,   $5.00  100. 
  J.  L.   Dillon,  Bloomsbnrg,  Pa- 

NEW   ROSES,    H.   T.  and  forcing. 
Oberhofgartner  Singer,  60c;  $40.00  100;  Dr. 

Troendlln  (White  Testout),  60c;  Konlgin  CtroH. 
large  pink,  60c;  Rubm  der  Oartenwelt,  dark 
red,  $1.00;  Etoile  de  France,  bright  dark  red, 
$1.25.  And  all  best  European  novelties.  Send 
for  catalogue. 

  PETER  LAMBERT,  Trier,  Germany. 

300  Mme.  Cochet  roses.  2-yr.-old  plants  taken' 
from  bench,   cut  back.  Just  the  thing  for   Feb- 
rttary    planting    for    next    summer's    blooming, 
and  100   Kalserln   at  5c   each   or   $16.00  for  the^ 
whole   lot.         Harry   T.    Miller.    Salem,    Ohio. 

Roses.  Surplus  stock  No.  1  strong  plants 
from  3-ln.  pots:  1260  Golden  Gate,  650  ivory, 
400  Bridesmaids,  100  Brides,  at  $5.00  per  100. 
  Evenden  Bros..   Wllliamsport,  Pa. 

Strong    3-ln.     stock.       Brides,  Maids,     Ivory, 
Gates.    $4.00   100;     $35.00    1000.      Perles,    extra 

fine,   $6.00  100. 
  W.  H.  Qnllett  ft  Sons.  Lincoln,  m 

Roses,  surplus  stock.  Bridesmaids,  Ivory, 
Gates,  Beauties,  8-ln.,  $4.00  per  100;  SH-in.. 

$3.00  per  100.  >  ̂   >   Stnppy  Floral  Oo.,  St.  Joseph.  Mo. 
10.000  Crimson  Rambler  roses  from  2Vi-ln. 

pots,  $3.50  per  100.  Larfre.  fleld-grown  plants, 
$15.00   per   100.     Anrora  Nurseries.  Anrora,  III. 

5000  strong  2-year-old  American  Beauty 
plants.  In  good  shape  for  forcing.  $8.00  per  100 
  Chicago   Carnation  Co.,   Jollet,    111. 

Crimson    Rambler    and    D.    Perkind    roses.    8- 
year-old.    $12.00   100.      Send   for   samples. Ozone  Park  Nurseries,  Ozone  Park.   L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

3H-ln.  Brides  and  Gates,  excellent  stock. 
$30.00  1000;    2H-ln.    Maids,    $20.00  1000. Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.,  Morton  Grove,  IlL 

Roses.  600  Ivory,  S-ln..  very  fine,  $4.00  per 
lOO   S.   M.  Harbison.    Danville,   Ky. 

Roses.     Gates,  Ivory  and  Brides.  »e. 

  W.  W.   Coles.   Kokomo,  Ind. 
Send   in   your   order  now   for   a   copy  of   the- 

riorists'    ManuaL 

ROSE  STOCKS. 
Manettl  stocks   for  fall   delivery 

HIRAM  T.  JONES.   EUsabeth,  N.  J. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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RUBBERS. 
FicuB  elastic^,  imported  and  home-Krown, 

4-ln.,  25c;  5,  5V4  and  ft-ln.,  7,  8.  0,  10  leaves, 
strong,   busby  plants,   80c,  40c,   SOc. 
Qo«rey  Aschmann.  1012  Ontario  St.,  Yhlls. 

Variegated  flcus,  September  delivery,  |B.OO 
per  doz.  Flcus  elastlca  (green),  sold  out  till 
spring  1906  delivery. 

A.  C.  Oelschlg  &  Son,  Savannah,  Ga. 

Rubbers,  top  layers.  12  to  16-ln.,  $3.00  dos.; 
15  to  18-ln.,   fi.OO;     18  to  24-ln..  16.00. 

Joseph  Helnl  Sc  Sons,  Jacksonyllle.  111. 

Rubbers.  4-ln.,  25c:  6-ln.,  35c;  top  stock, 
strong.     Cash.     Byer  Bros.,   Chambersburg,   Pa. 

4ft  rubbers,  6-lncb  pots,  top  stock,  fln«,  36c 
each.   Hairy   T.   Miller,   Salem,    Ohio. 

A  nice  lot  of  flcus,  18  to  36  Inches,  at  a  bar- 
gain.  Write  Geo.  A.  Kuhl,  Pekln.  lU. 

Flcus,    6-ln.,   I4O.0O    100;     4-ln.,    $22.60. 
Wm.  C.  Smith,  eist  ft  Market  Sts.,  PblU.,  Pa. 

SALVIAS. 
Dwarf    salvias.    Immensely    popular,    4    early 

flowering  varieties,  13.00  100. 
The  E.  G.   Hill  Co.,    Richmond,   Ind. 

1500  Salvias,  2-lnch,  76c  100,  cash.  ZTT 
H.  Rosslter,  Lexington  Ave.,  Jersey  City,  N.  J. 

SEEDS. 
PrimulHii,  finest  Chinese  grown,  mixed,  600 

seeds,  11.00;  half-pkt.,  50c.  Cyclamen  gig., 
finest  mixed,  200  seeds,  $1.00;  half  pkt.,  6()c. 
Cineraria,  finest  large-flowering,  dwf.,  1000 
seeds,  50c.  Daisy,  dbl.  giants,  mixed,  1000 
seeds,  25c.  Pansy,  giant  large-flowerlnf,  6000 
seeds,  $1.00;  half  pkt.,  60c.  600  seeds  of 
"Giant  Mme.  Perretf  added  to  every  $1.00 
pkt.  of  giant  pansy   seed.     Cash. 

John  F.   Rupp,  Shlremanstown,   P». 

Sweet  peas  for  Christmas  blooming — Zvola- 
nek's  Christmas,  pink;  and  FL  Denser,  pure 
white.  If  seed  Is  sown  during  tha  first  days  of 
Sept.  you  win  have  sweet  peas  for  Christmas 
and  all  winter.  Price:  Pkt,  76c;  lb.,  $2.50. 

postage  paid.  Genuine  only  when  In  my  orig- 
inal   packets.      Orders    for    less    than    pkt.    not 

Ant.  O.'  Zvolmek,  Grand  View,   N.  J. 

Cineraria  grandlflora  seed. 
Tall,    finest    mixed,    per    pkt   ooc 
Semi-dwarf,   finest  mixed,   per  pkt   60c 
Stellata,  finest  mixed,  per  pkt   28c 
Pansy  seed,  superb  mixed,  ̂   os.,  76c;  per 

OS.,  $6.00.     Choice   mixed,    per  os.,   $2.00. 
W.  C.   Beckert.   Allegheny.   Pa. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  fresh,  ISc  100,  $1.00 
1000,  $4.00  5000.  Cyclamen  per.  gig.,  sep. 

colors,  75c  100,  $6.00  lOOO.  Berger's  Never Fall  pansy,  finest  mixture,  25c  1000,  $1.00 
6000.  Pandanus  utlUs,  $1.00  100,  $8.00  1000. 

H.  H.  Berger  ft  Co.,  47  Barclay  St^,  N^^ 

PUiay  seed,  th^  finest  strain  In  cnlttvation, 
far  superior  to  any  other  English,  French  or 
Oermafi  selections,  per  os.,  $4.00;  per  pkt, 
$1.00.     Postage  paid.     Dollar  notes  accepted  In 

'"TSy'snrrey  Seed  Co.,  Ltd..   Redhlll.   EngUnd. 
Pau8le%  Mette's  Triumph  of  the  Giants,  the 

most  perfect  and  most  beautiful  In  the  world, 

$6.00  per  oz.;  $1.76  per  M  oz.;  75c  per  1-16  os. 
I\>8tage  paid.     Cash  with  order. 
HENBV  METTE,  Grower  and  Exporter  of 

Cbolc*  Flower  Seeds.    Quedllnburg,  Germany. 

Boddlngton's  GIGANTIC  CYCLAMEN  to  nn- 
eqnaled  for  slse  and  quality  of  bloom.  Sepa- 

rate varieties  or  mixed,  $1.60  per  100  seeds. 
$12.00  per  1000. 
UL  T.  BoddingtoB.  342  West  14th  St,  New 

York.         

I  hSTe  from  50,000  to  75,000  Phoenix  canurl- 
ensls  seed.    Just   ripening  on   old.    large    plants 
trowing  on  my  own  place,   that  I  will  sell   for 
1.60  per  1000;    $6.60  per  5000. 

F.  Schultz.  Hobe  Sonnd,  Fla. 

Zirpglebel'r FANCY  and  MARKET  strains  of 
giant  ptmsles  are  the  finest  In  the  market 
New  crop  seed,  In  trade  packets  at  $1.00  each 
for  either  strain,  ready  now. 

Denys  Zlrnglebel.    Needham.    Mass. 

Rocky  Mountain  tree   seeds.      Plcea   pungens, 

P.    Bngelmannl,    Abies   Douglasll.    Plnus    ponder- 
osa,    silver   cedar,    concolor,   Janlperns   monsper- ma.     Write  for  prices. 
Bartcldes  ft   Co-.    16»1   16th  St,    Denver,    Colo. 

Snapdragon  and  centanrea  seed.  See  display 

adv.  In  Sept.  1  Issue.  If  you  haven't  our  list we  shall  be  pleased  to  send  It. 
H.   F.   Mlchall  Co.,  1018  Market  St,  Phils. 

Our  wholesale  trade  price  list  of  high-class 
seeds  Is  new  ready.  I'  yon  l>"^e  not  received  a 
copy,   kindly  advise  ns.  _ 
J.   M.  Thorburn  ft  Co..   86  Cprtlandt  St,   N.  Y. 

New  crop  Shasta  daisy  seed,  trade  pkt.,  26o; 
1  oz.,  $6.00;  1  lb.,  $.'>0.00.  Prepaid.  Cash, 
or  C.   O.    D.        Loomls  Floral  Co.,  Loomls,  Cal. 

XXX  Pansy  seedi  fine  varieties,  mixed. 
Trade  packet,  50c;  quarter  ounce.  $1.00;  ounce, 
$3  50.  D.  B.  Woodbury,  South  Paris,  Me. 

Wholesale  price  list  of  seeds  for  florists   and 
market  gardeners. 

W.   Atlee  Burpee  ft  Co.,   Philadelphia,   Pa. 

Rawson's  Arlington   tested  seeds   for  florists. 
Catalogue   free. 

W.  W.  RAW80N  ft  CO.,  Boston.  Mass. 

For   native   seeds    and    bulbs,    send    for    price 
list  to         L.  E,  Williams,  Nottingham,  N.  H. 

Pansy   seed,    large-flowering,   $4.00  os.     Cash. 
Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  O. 

D.  Landreth  Seed  Co.,  Bristol,   Pa. 
Wholesale  orders  solicited. 

SMI  LAX. 

Smllax.  Good  6-ft.  strings  of  bright,  clean 
smllax,  10c  each,  $1.00  doz.  Cash.  We  ship 
promptly  2  strings  by   mall,  26c.     Try  us. 

     B.  Kllbonrn,  Clinton,  N.   Y. 
Green  sllkallne.  Do  not  be  put  off  with 

cheap  substitutes. 
John  C.  Meyer  ft  Co.,  80  Kingston  St.,  Bos- ton,   Mass.   

Smllax  plants,   strong,  bushy  stock  in  2H-ln. 
pots,  $16.00  per  1000.     Cash  with  order. 
  John  Brod,  Nlles  Center,  111. 

Smllax,  extra  strong,  healthy  stock  from  2- 
In.,    $1.00   100;     $9.00    1000.      Cash. 

John   C.    Hatcher,    Amsterdam,    N.    Y. 

Smllax    plants,    strong,     thrifty,     2-in.     pots. 
$1.00    per   100;     $9.00   per    1000. 
  B.   Kilbourn,   CUBton,   N.    Y. 

Smllax,  large,  healthy  plants,  2-ln.,  $1.26 
per  100;     $10.00  per  1000. 

0.    B.    Stevens,    Shenandoah,   Iowa. 

Smllax,  1000  nice  plants,  2-ln.  pots,  $1.26  per 
100.     Cash. 

Jos.  H.  Cunningham,   Delaware,   O. 

Smllax  from  8  and  4-ln.  pots,  strong,  $2.00 

per  100. Alameda  Greenhouse,   Roswell,  N.  Mex. 

Smllax,  fine  plants  out  of  2Vi-ln.,  $1.26  100; 
$10.00  1000.     J.   0.   Schmidt  Co.,    Bristol,   Pa. 

Smllax,  2-ln.,  fine  stock,  40c  doz.,  $1.60  per 
100.  Harmon   ft   Henderson,    lola.    Ken. 

Smllax,   2H-ln.    pots,   $1.76   100:     $16.00    1000. 
Converse  Greenhouses.    Webster,   Mass. 

Smllax,   3-incb,   strong,    $3.00  100.     Cash. 
  Schsrff  Bros.,   Van  Wert.  O. 
Smllax,   2K-in.,   $2.00  100;    $16.00  1000. 
R.   Vincent  Jr.,  ft  Son,  White  Marsh,   Md. 

Smllax,  2K-lnch,  first  class,  $1.60  100. 
The  Nunnally  Co.,  Atlanta.  Oa. 

SPIRAEAS. 
Spiraea   Van   Houttel,    2000   very   fine,    bushy 

plants,    from  2  to  2%   feet,    $8.00   per   100. 
The  Continental  Nurseries,   Franklin.   Mass. 

STEVIAS. 
Stevla,  2H-ln.,  strong,  $18.00  per  1000. 

Poehlmann   Bros.   Co.,   Morton  Grove.    lU. 

Strong,    field-grown    plants.    $8.00   100. 
Phlla.    Wholesale  Mkt..    1235  Filbert.   Phlla. 

Stevla,   4-ln.   pots,   $5.00  per   100. 
Converse  Greenhouses,   Webster,   Mass. 

STOCKS. 
Cnt-and-come-again,     white;     and     forget-me- 

Dot,     fine     strong    plants,     from    2Vi-lnch     pots, 
$2.00   100.     Cash. 
C.    B.    Stow,    900    Broadway,    Kingston,    N.    Y. 

STRAWBERRY  PLANTS. 
strawberry  plants  from  our  strong  pot-grown 

plants.  We  have  the  beat  varieties  for  mar- 
ket and  home  use;  plant  now.  Catalogue 

mailed    free;     write  for   It. 
T.   J.   Dwyer  ft  Co.,   Cornwall,    N.   Y. 

Pot-grown  strawberry  plants.  Clyde.  Olen 
Mary.  Bubach.  Haviland,  Sharpless,  Brandy- 
wlhe,    $2.50   100;     $20.00   iqOO.      Cash. 

J.    R.    Ralnsbury,    Bernardsvllle,    N.   J. 

SWEET  WILLIAMS. 
Sweet  Williams,  mammoth  strain,  large  seed- 

lings. $3.00  per  1000. G.  R.  Clark,  Scranton,  Pa. 

UMBRELLA  PLANTS. 
Dnibrella  plants.     Nice  2%-ln.,   $2.00  per  100. 
Walnut  Hill  Greenhouses,  Independence,  Mo. 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS. 
Tomato  plants.  Our  own  strain  LorlUard  to- 

matoes, five  years  a  Success.  Fine  2^-inch 
pot  plants,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000. 
Cash.  Roney  Bros.,   West  Grove,    Pa. 

Parsley.  large  field-grown  plants,  26c  per 
100;     $1.25  per  1000. J.   C.   Schmidt  Co.,    Bristol,  Pa. 

CABBAGE — Early  and  Flat  Dutch,  Succession. 
L.  I.  Second  Early,  Jersey  Wakefield,  etc., 
250   per   100,    $1.00   per   1000,    $8.50   per   10,000. 
CELERY— White  Plume.  .  Golden  SeU-Blanch- 

Ing,  Pink  Plume,  Giant  Pascal,  Golden  Heart, 
Boston  Market,  etc.;  also  celerlac,  25c  per  100, 
$1.00  per   1000,   $8.50  per   10,000. 
LETTUCE — Big  Boston  and  Grand  Rapids, 

25c   per   100,   $1.00   per   1000. 
PARSLEY— Moss  curled,  26c  per  100,  $1.25 

per    1000. 
KALE — Dwarf   Green   Curled   Scotch,    25c   per 

100,    $1.00  per   1000,   $8.50   per   10,000. 
Cash  with  order. 

See  our  flower  plant  adv.   In  this  Issue. 
R.    VINCENT,   JR.   ft  SON,   White   Marsh,   Md. 

VERBENAS. 
Lemon  verbenas,  2^-ln..  60o  doz..  $8;60  100. 

$20.00    1000. 
R.  Vincent,  Jr.  ft  Son,  White  Marsh.  Md. 

VINCAS. 
Vlnca  varlegata,  strong  plants,  long  vines  as 

lifted  from  field,  $5.00  per  100;  $40.00  per 
1000.  C.  M.  Nluffer,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Vlnca    varlegata,    field-grown,    fine,    $1.00    per 
doz.,    $i3.00   per  100.      Cash   or   approved   credit. 

E.  ft  C.   Woodman,  Danvers,  Mass. 

VIOLETS. 
violets  California  and  Princess  of  Wales, 

Nebraska  grown;  fine,  big,  field-grown  clumps, 
grown  under  hot  sun  and  dry;  fine,  heavy 
roots;  full  of  small  buds.  Your  money  back 
If  not  entirely  satisfied.  Sample,  10c.  Cali- 

fornia, $6.00  per  100;  $60.00  per  1000.  Our 
big  money-maker  last  season.  Princess  of 
Wales,  $6.00  per  100;  $60.00  per  1000;  a 
deeper  mauve,  continuous  bloomer.  We  can 
reach  Chicago,  St.  Louis,  Denver  or  Minneapo- 

lis over  night.  Express  charges  equalized  on 
long  distance  shipments.  Finest  stock  ever 
grown  In  Nebraska.     Try  us. 

Clifton  Hill  Floral  Co..  46th  and  Cameron 
Sts..    Omaha.    Neb.   , 

Campbell,  Swanley  White,  2U-ln.  pots,  and 
Imperial,  $3.00  100.  Field-grown  Princess  of 
Wales,  $0.00  100.  Cash.  All  extra  strong, 
healthy  plants.  Satisfaction  guaranteed  or 
money  refunded. 

Hugh    Chesney,    Farmlngton,    Conn. 

10,000   violet   clumps,    field-grown,    clean   and 
healthy.      Cash    prices.      L.    H.    Campbell,   $4.00 
per  100.     Swanley  White,   $4.50   per  100.    Prin- 

cess of  Wales,  $5.00  per  100.  The  violet  grower. 
A.  B.  Campbell,  CochranvUle,  Pa. 

Imperial  violet,  an  Improved  M.  Louise,  from 
2-ln.    pots,    $26.00    1000;     3-ln.,    ready   In   about 
2  weeks,   $4.00  100;    $36.00  1000.     Lady  Camp- 

bell,  2-ln.,  $2.00   100;     3-ln.,   $86.00  1000. 
  Crabb  ft  Hunter,   Grand  Rapids.   Bllch. 

Violets.      Princess    of    Wales,     fine     healthy 
stock   propagated   from   plants   wintered   In  the 
open    ground,     2-in.,     $2.00    per     100;      2K-ln., 
$2.26   per   100.      Good   plants,   none,  better. 
  Harmon  ft  Henderson.   lola.   Kan. 

Field-grown  violets  Marie  Lonlse  and  Princess 
of  Wales,  clumps  at  $4.00  per  100.  Cash  with 

order. Jacob  Thomann,  838  No.  Goodman  St.,  Rocb- ester,  N.  Y.     

Campbell,  Wales  and  California  fleld'VOwn 
plants,  $4.00  per  100;  $36.00  per  1000.  Out 
of  2M-ln..  fine,  $2.00  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000. 
  J.    C.  Schmidt   Co.,    Bristol,    Pa. 

Violets.      Extra    fine,    field-grown,    California 
and   Princess  of   Wales,    from   sand  rooted   cut- 

tings, $6.00  per  100.   Fred  B.  Hollard.  Highland.  111. 
lO.OOO  Princess  of  Wales  violet  plants.  Fine, 

healthy,  field-grown  clumps,  $4.60  per  100; 

$40.00  per  1000. The  A.   H.  Bsown  Cto.,  Westboro.  Mass. 

Violets,  Marie  Louise  and  Princess  of  Wales. 
$4.00  per  100.  Cash.  Money  returned  if  not 
all    right.        Frank    Berry.    StlUwater,    Minn. 

Marie  Louise  and  Princess  of  Wales,  fine  fleld- 
grown  planU.  $4.00  100;    $35.00  lOQD.     Cash. 
  Bool  Floral^ Co.,  Ithaca.  M.  Y. 

Lady  Campbell  violet  plants,  fleld-grown,  good 
stock.  $16.00  1000.    CMh  with  order,  please. 

  J.    M.    Branham,    Waldrop.    Va. 
Violets,  fine,  fleld-grown.     California.  Princess 

of  Wales,  Lady  Campbell,  $4.00  per  100 
Walnut  Hill  Greenhouses,  Independence,  Mo. 
Maria  Louise  violets,  fleld-grown.  $5.00  per 

100;    pot-grown,   3-ln.,   $3.00  per  100. I.   N.  Kramer  ft  Son,  Cedar  Rapids.  Iowa. 
Violets.      Strong,    healthy    field-grown    Camp- 

bell,    $2.50   per   100;     $20.00   per    1000. 
•    Wm.   H.   Search,    Avondale.    Pa. Violets.      California    and    Louise,    3-ln.    pots, 
$3.00  per   100:     ready   for   planting. 
  S.    M.    Harbison.    Danville,    Ky. 
.TOOO  violets,  fleld-grown,  clean  and  bealtbr 

plants,    $2.50  per  100.     Cash C.    Akehurst   ft   Son.    White   Marsh.    Md. 
25,000  violets,  field  end  pot  plants,  6  varie- 

tles.     Write  BenJ.  Oonnell,   West  Grove,   Pa. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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Vloleta  ICarle  lioulae  and  Princess  of  Wales, 

fine  plants,  12.50  per  lOO. 
  John  B.   Rudy,    Elmira,    N..  Y. 
Violets  from  3-lncb  pots,  California  or  Oamp- 

Ijeli,   $30.00  1000. 
Phlla.   Wholesale  Mkt.,   1235  Filbert.   Phlla. 

SCO  Princess  of  Wales  rlolets,  $6.00  per  100. 
Cash.     R.  Bngelmann  &  Son.  Plttsfleld,  Mass. 

2000  strong,  fleld-nown  Lady  Campbell,  $4.00 
per  100.   Otto  H.  Bonrdy,  Lowell.  Mass. 
500  Princess  of  Wales  from  field,  $6.00  per 

300.   R.    D.    KimbanT  Waban,    Mass. 
Marie  Louise  Tiolets,  strong,  field-grown, 

$4.00  100.    Davis  Bros..    Geneva,    111. 
Princess  of  Wales  violet  plants;  large  clnmpa, 

5c.   .   W.  W.  Coles,  Kokomo,  Ind. 
Violets  Lady  Campbell,  field-grown,  $4.00  100. 
  Converse    Greenhouses,    Webster,     Mass. 
Send  in  your  order  now  for  a  copy  of  the 

Florists'    Manual. 

TO  EXCHANGE. 
To  exchange.  200  fine  Bostons  from  bench, 

ready  for  6,  8  and  7-ln.  pots,  for  begonias, 
primroses,  cinerarias,  polnsettlas,  or,  what  have 
you?     Speak  quick. 

J.  A.   Swartley  &  Sons,   Sterling,   111. 

To  Exchange — Surplus  Joost,  Florlana,  Doro- 
thy, Glacier,  Flora  Hill,  Queen  Louise,  Pond 

and  Roosevelt  carnations,  for  Princess  of  Wales 
violets. 

Chas.  Zimmer,  West  Colllngswood,  N.  J. 

WANTED. 
Wanted— By  the  U.  S.  Cut  Flower  Co.,  200 

home-grown  calla  roots.  Parties  having  first- 
class  stock  of  the  same,  kindly  communicate 
direct  the  U.  S.  Cut  Flower  Co.,  Elmira 
Heights.    N.    Y.   
The  CHEAPEST  way,  the  EASIEST  way,  and 

the  BEST  WAY  to  get  rid  of  that  surplus  stock 
is   to  use  the    REVIEW'S  classified   advs. 

ASBESTOS  GOODS. 
Cover  your  boilers  and  flow  pipes  with  asbes- 

tos;   makes  a  great   saving  In  <x>al   bills;    rea- 
sonable first  cost;  easily  applied;  coverings  last 

many  years.     Send  for  free  catalogue.     H.  W. 
Johns-Manville  Co.,  100  William  St.,  New  York. 

Asbestos    sectional   steam   and   hot-water  pipe 
coverings.      Send   for   catalogues  and  estimates. 
You  can  save  money  in  fuel. 
  H.  F.  Watson  Co.,  Erie.  Pa. 

We  make  a  full  line  of  asbestos  pipe  and 
boiler  coverings.  Refer  to  Kroeschell  Bros. 
Co.,  Chicago.    Write  for  prices. 

Sail    Mountain    Asbestos    Co.,    Chieaco. 

Pipe  and  boiler  coverings  of  all  kinds. 
McConnell   Asbestos  ft  Covering  Co.,   Pittsburg. 

CANE  STAKES. 
Florida  cane-reeds  for  plant  and  shrub  stakes, 

in  bundles  of  250,  7  to  10  ft.  length.  $2.75  per 
1000;  10  to  12  ft.,  $3.60;  longer  and  larger, 
$4.25  per  1000;  f.  o.  b.  Orders  promptly 
filled.  H.   A.   Barrows,   Montlcello.   Fla. 

BUSINESS    BRINOERS^ 
REVIEW    Clasalfled    Advs. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
Folding  boxes  cheap.  Write  ns  for  samples 

and  prices.  The  AuU  Broa.  Paper  and  Box 
Co..    Dayton.   O.   

Our  box  sells  on  Its  merits. 
Send    for   sample. 

O.   C.    POLLWORTH   CO..    Milwaukee.   Wis. 

Florists'  Boxes.  The  J.  W.  Sefton  Mfg.  Co., 
241-247  S.   Jefferson  St.,  Chicago. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIAL. 
Hardy  cut  fancy  and  dagger  ferns,  mosses, 

evergreens,  wreathing,  etc.  Satisfaction  guar- 
anteed. H.  J.  Smith,   Hinsdale,  Mass. 

Fancy    and    dagger    ferns,    laurel    festooning, 
ground  pine,   sphagnum  moss,   etc. 
  Crowl    Fern   Co..    MlUlngton.    Mass. 

Dagger     ferns,     laurel     festooning,     lencothoe 
sprays,   bouquet  green,  etc. 
H.  M.  Robinson  ft  Co.,  II  Province  St.,  Boston. 

Leucothoe    sprays,    fancy    ferns,    green    sheet 
moss,  sphagnum   moss,   etc. 
L.   J.    Kreshover.    110  W.    27th    St.,    New  York. 

Galax,  ferns  and  leucothoe  s^ays  are  our  spe- 
cialties.     N.  Lecakea  ft  Co.,  53  W.  28th  St.,  N.  Y. 

Fancy  and  dagger  ferns,  evergreens,  etc. 
Otood  stock,  low  prices. 

A.  J.  Fellouris.  488  Sitth  Ave..  New  York. 

Fancy  and  dagger  ferns,  smllax,  etc. 
Michigan   Cut  Flower  Exchange.    Detroit.    Mich. 

Fancy  and  dagger  ferns,  smilax,  etc. 
H.    L.   Menand.   34   William   St..    Albany,   N.   Y. 

For   southern   wild   smllax   write 
Caldwell   The    Woodsman    Co.,    Evergreen,   Ala. 

EVERYTHING  FOR  FLORISTS. 
Write   for  quotations   on   your   wants  to 

B.    F.    WINTERSON    CO., 
45,   47,   49  Wabash   Ave.,   Chicago. 

FLORAL  DESIGNS. 
BARGAIN    SALE. 

We  need  the  space.  A  special  discount  of 
10  per  cent  on  metal  designs,  wax  roaes,  cycas 
leaves,    ruscus    and    cycas   wreaths. 

L.  Baumann  ft  Co.,  Florists'  Supplies,  76-78 Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago.   

Wax  flowers   and  wax  floral  designs. 
J.   Stern  ft  Co.,   1928  German  town  Ave.,   Phlla. 
Wax  flowers  and  wax  floral  designs. 
Jos.  G.   Neidlnger,   1228  Poplar  St.,   Phlla. 

GALAX  LEAVES. 
Galax,  bronze  or  green,  and  small  green  galaz 

for  violets. 
L.  J.   Kreshover.   110  W.  27th   St.,  New  York. 

GALAX  LEAVES.     Bronze  or  green. 
A.    J.    Fellouris,    468    Sixth    Ave.,    New    York. 

GALAX   LEAVES,   green  or  bronze. 
N.  Lecakes  ft  Co.,  53  W.  28th  St.,  New  York. 

GALAX   LEAVES,   green  or  bronze. 
Crowl    Fern   Co.,    MlUlngton,    Mass. 

GALAX   LEAVES,   green  or  bronze. 
H.  M.  Robinson  ft  Oo.,  11  Province  St.,  Boston. 

Galax   leaves,   bronze  and  green. 
H.    L.   Menand,   34  William  St.,   Albany,    N.   T. 

Galax  leaves,   fresh,   extra  fine.     Write 
C.  W.  Burleson  ft  Son,  LinvlUe,  N.  C. 

GLASS.  ETC. 
Large  stock  of  greenhouse  sizes  on  hand. 

Write  for  prices;  no  order  too  large  for  ns  to 
handle,  no  order  too  small  to  receive  our  care- 

ful   attention. 

Sharp.  Partridge  ft.  Co.,  22d  and  Union,  Chi- 
cago, 111. 

We  make  a  special  greenhouse  putty.  Price 
on  application.  Lord  &  Burnham  Co.,  Irvlng- 
ton-on-Hudson,   N.   Y. 

Greenhouse  Glass, 
Johnston   Glass  Co., 
Hartford  City,   Ind. 

Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty.  Sprague,  Smith 
Co.,   205  Randolph  St.,   Chicago. 

Greenhouse  glass  exclusively. 
Stenzel  Glass  Co..  2  Hudson  St.,   New  York. 

BUSINESS    BRINGERS— 
REVIEW    Classlfled    Advs. 

GLAZING  POINTS. 
Slebert's  zinc  "Never-rnst"  glazing  points. 

Sold  by  all  seedsmen,  or  O.  T.  Siebert,  Pitts- 
burg. Pa. 

The  "Model"  glazing  point.     Zinc.     Practical. 
Durable. 
  Parker  Bruen  Mfg.  Co..  Harrison,  N.  J. 

Peerless  glazing  points  are  the  best. 
H.  A.   Dreer,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

HOSE. 
HUNT'S  TYPHOON.  This  hose  is  the  pro- 

duct of  careful  study  which  greenhouse  nsage 
has  demostrated  on  various  kinds  of  materials. 
It  1b  durable,  heavy  and  yet  pliable  and  will 
stand  hard  usage. 

100   feet,    7   ply   $14.00 
200   feet,    7   ply.   28.50 
300   feet.    7   ply    39.00 

  E.  H.   Hunt,  78  Wabasl^xAve.,  Chicago. 
Good  Hose.    J.  G.  ft.  A.  Esler,  Saddle  River,  N.  J. 

LEAF-MOLD. 
Leaf -mold,  screened,  ready  for  use.  put  up  in 

25.  60  and  100-lb.  bags.  Prices  respectively 
50c,  75c  and  $1.00  per  bag;  $17.50  per  ton; 
f.  o.  b.  WashingtonvlH^.  Every  florist  knows 
Its   value,    especially   for  ferns.      Address 

W.    C.    MERRITT,    Washlngtonvllle,    N.    Y. 

INSECTICIDES. 
A  5-lb.  trial  package  of  our  TOBACCO  POW- 

DER wlllcost  you  nothing  if  you  will  pav  the 
express  charges  on  It.  Write  Department  D  for 
it.  H.  A.  Stoothotr  Co.,  116  West  St.,  N.  Y. 

To-bak-lne    Is    the    most    efTectlve    insecticide 
on  the  market.     Write  for  our  "Words  of  Wis- 

dom."   It  is  free. 
  E.   H.   Hunt.  76  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Rose  Leaf  Extract  of  Tobacco.  For  pamphlet 
write  to  Kentucky  Tobacco  Product  Co.,  Louis- 
vlUe.   Ky.   

NICOTICIDE  kills  all  greenhouse  pests. 
Tobacco   Warehousing   and  Trading  Co.,    1004- 

1008  Magnolia  Ave..   Louisville,   Ky.   ^__ 
FOSTITB,  6  lbs.,  80c:  25  lbs..  $2.50;  50  lbs., 

$4.00.  C.  H.  Joosten,  201  West  St.,  N.  Y. 

POT  HANGERS. 
Kramer's   pot   hangers.      Meat,    simple,    prac- tical.    Write. 
I.  N.  Kramer  ft  Son,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa, 

POTS. 
standard  Flower  Pots.  If  your  greenhouses 

are  within  600  miles  of  the  Capital,  write  us; 
we  can  save  you  money.  W.  H.  Blmest,  28th 
and  M  Sts.  N.  E.,  Washington.  D.  0.   

Flower    Pots.      Before    buying    write    vm    Mt 
§  rices.      Geo.    Keller    ft    Sons,    361-363    Herndon 
t.   (near  Wrlghtwood  Ave.),   Chicago.   
Standard    Pots.      Catalogues    and    price    lists 

furnished  on   application. 
A.   H.   Hews  ft  Co.,   No.   Oambrldge,   Maw. 

Red  pots.  Write  for  prices  and  sample  pot. 

  Colesbnrg  Pottery  Co.,  Colesburg,  Iowa. 
Those  RED  pots.     The  right  kind. 
C.   C.   POLLWORTH   CO.,   Milwaukee,    Wis. 

SHIPPING  TRUNKS. 
Crane    Bros.,    Westfleld.     Mass. 

Manufacturers    Linenoid    Seamless 
Trunks    and    Boxes    for    shipping. 
Cut  flowers.     Send  for  price  list. 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS. 
Sphagnum  moss,  clean  and  fresh.  5  bbl.  bale, 

$1.25;    3   bales,    $3.25;     6  bales.    $6.00. 
H.    R.    Akers,    Chatswortfa,    I».    J. 

Buy  your  moss  now  while  we  are  cnrlng  it. 
1  bale  or  100  at  00c  each. 

  Z.  K.  Jewett  ft  Co.,   Sparta,  Wis. 
Sphagnum   moss,    large  bale,   $1.75  each;     by 

freight,   $2.00. 
L.   J.    Kreshover.    110-112   W.    27th   St.,    N.    Y. 

Sphagnum  moss.  Write  for  prices  on  large 
quantities.        Crowl  Fern  Co.,  MlUlngton,  Mass. 

Sphagnum  moss.     Write  for  prices. 
H.  M.  Robinson  ft  Co.,  11  Province  St.,  Boston. 

TOOTHPICKS. 
wired  toothpicks.  10,000,  $1.60;  60,000,  $6.26. 

Sample  free.     For  sale  by   dealers. 
W.  J.  COWEE.  Berlta,  N.  Y. 

WIRE  SUPPORTS. 
Excelsior  carnation  supports,  made  of  gal- 

vanized wire,  10  in.  long,  $7.00  lOOO.  $80.00 
10,000;  13  in.  long,  $7.50  1000,  $70.00  10,<J00; 
20  in.  long.  $8.00  1000.  $75.00  10,000.  Also 
stemming  wire,  rose  stakes,  etc. 

H.   F.   LIttlefleld,   Worcester,   Mass. 
DOUBLE  ARCH  CARNATION  SUPPORT  U 

the  most  practical. 
WIRE    STAKES    for    roses    and    chrysanthe- 

mums, straightened  and  cut  any  length.     Prices 
on  application. 
  Nathan  Smith  ft  Son.  Adrian.  Mich. 

Galvanized  rose  stakes.  We  are  in  a  posi- 
tion to  quote  very  low  prices.  See  display 

adv.  Niagara  Cement  and  Concrete  Co.,  North Tonawanda,  N.  Y.   

Thaden's  wire  tendrils  and  twin  stakes  for carnations,   roses,  etc. 

H.  Thaden  ft  Co.,  472  W.  Hunter  St.,  At- 
lanta, Ga.   

Model  Extension  carnation  supports;  also  gal- 
vanized rose    stakes   and   tying  wires. 

Igoe  Bros..  226  North  9th  St..    Brooklyn.    N.  Y. 
Model    Extension   carnation    supports. 

  Parker-Brueri  Mfg.  Co.,  Harrison,  N.  J. 
The  Florists'  Manual,  by  William  Scott,  Is  a 

whole   Library  on    Commercial    Floriculture. 

WIRE  WORK. 
We   are    the    largest    manufacturers   of    wire 

work  in  the  west.         E.   F.  Winterson  Co., 

  45.  47.  49  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 
We      are      manufacturers  —  no      middleman's 

profits. 
C.    C.    POLLWORTH   CO..    Milwaukee.    Wis. 

Bmil  Stcffens.  Manufacturer  of  Florists'  Wire 
Designs.   335    Bast   21st   St.,    New    York.           

Reed  ft   Keller.   122  W.    25th   St.,   New  Y<»k^ 
Manufacturers  of  Wire   Designs. 

Wire  work  of  all   kinds.      Write  me. 
Wra.   Murphy.    Wholesale  Florist.    Cincinnati,   0. 

E.    H.    Hunt.   76-78   Wabash    Ave..   Chicago. 
To  Exchange — 1000  2%  and  S-ln.  roses.  Brides. 

Maids,  Perles,  Gates  and  Ivory,  good,  strong 
plants  read.r  for  4-ln.  or  benching  for  white 
carnation  plants  from  field;  must  be  healthy 
and  good  plants;  want  the  carnations  at  once 
and  will  hold  the  roses  two  weeks  or  deliver 
at  once;  will  take  $30.00  cash  for  the  lot. 

      N.  P.  Colberg.   Morris.   111. 
To   Exchange-T-Asparagus    Sprengeri,    4    to   7- 

inch    pots,    for    carnation    plants. 
H.    Bomhoeft,    Tipton,    Ind. 

Baskets,  Puerto  Rico  Mats.  etc. 
Franx  Blmstlel,  Coburg,  Germany. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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PIPING  A  RANGE. 

We  have  nearly  completed  four  houses 
running  north  and  south,  three  fifteen 
feet  wide  and  one  sixteen.  We  wish  to 
maintain  at  least  55  degrees  when  the 
thermo^ieter  ig  zero  in  three  of  them 
and  65  degrees  in  the  other  one  at  that 
temperature.  The  ridge  is  thirteen  feet 
from  the  ground;  glass  is  eight  to  nine 
feet  at  ends  and  two  feet  at  east  and 

west  sides.  The  walls  are  2-inch  plank- 
ing and  one  inch  rustic  with  tar  paper 

between.  The  houses  are  built  on  a  side 
hill  and  are  all  connected  by  gutters, 
with  a  partition  separating  the  sixteen- 
foot  house  from  the  others.  The  house 
on  the  west  is  five  feet  higher  than  the 
boiler  house,  which  is  located  at  the 
southeast  corner  of  the  houses.  There- 

fore we  feel  we  will  have  to  make  the 
far  end  of  the  flows  the  highest  point. 
We  have  a  Scotch-marine  50  horse- 

power boiler  and  want  to  use  hot  water. 
We  have  several  thousand  3-inch  tub- 

ing on  hand  and  prefer  that  because  it 
is  cheapest.  B.  F.  C. 

To  maintain  a  temperature  of  55  de- 
grees in  zero  weather  in  the  three  houses 

fifteen  feet  wide  without  partitions  be- 
tween will  require  in  all  eighten  lines  of 

3-inch  pipe.  If  your  houses  run  along 
the  side  of  the  hill,  it  will  be  necessary 
to  place  nine  lines  in  the  lower  house, 
five  in  the  second,  and  four  in  the  upper 
one,  as  the  heated  air  will  rise.  If  the 
houses  run  up  and  down  the  hillside, 

there  should  be  eight  lines  in  the  out- 
side house  and  five  in  each  of  the  others. 

The  house  sixteen  feet  wide  will  require 
eight  lines  of  pipe  to  maintain  a  tem- 

perature of  65  degrees,  one  flow  and 
seven  returns,  four  of  which  should  be 
under  the  outside  bench.  One  flow  f>ipe 
will  be  sufficient  in  each  house  and  the 
end  farthest  from  the  boiler  can  be  the 

highest  point,  but  must  be  provided  with 
an  air  vent.  L.  C.  C. 

Naperville,  III. — Jacob  Rohr  &  Sou 
have  about  doubled  their  glass  this  sum- 

mer and  will  grew  carnations  as  well  as 
bedding  plants  for  the  cemetery  trade. 
Business  is  steadily  increasing  with 
them. 

CARNATIONS  K. 
Norway.  Msrquii.  Jooat.  Roosevelt.  MominK 

Olory    Apollo.  Estelle,  Potter   Palmer,    Bradt. 
Higinbottaam,   Dorothy  Wbltney.  Alba,  Stella. 

•5.00    p«7    lOO. 

H17BBBBS — Top  layers : 
12  to  ISinch   $3.00  per  doz. 
16tO  18-inch    4.00 
18to2l-inch    6.00 

A8PIDIBTBA.8  : 
Oreen  Foliage,  4-in.  $1.50;  6-in.  $2.60  per  doz. 
Var.  '•       3.00;    "       600 

BOSTOir  FBRVB.  4iD .  $L60. 5-in.  $2.50  per  doz. 
TBBIKB  0A8K. 

JOSEPH  HEINL  &  SONS.   JacksoBfllle,  III. 

Asparagus ■  v-^  Per  100 
Plumosus  Nanus.  2K-iD.  pot.  $20  per  1000;..  .$2.50 
Sprengeri,  October  1st.  2J4in.  Pots    2.00 
Piersoni  Fern    10.00 
Forbcal    2.00 

Cinerarias,  September    2.00 
Pansy  Plants,  September.  $2.50  per  1000. .     .60 
Pansy  Seed,  large  flowering,  oz.,  $4.00. 

-  -  CASH  - 

Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  Ohio. 
Mention  Tbe  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

i 
BEGONIA 

Qloire  de  Q|orraifie 
FOR   IMMEDIATE   DELIVEFtY. 

We  have  a  fine,  well  established  stock  of  this  beautiful  Christinas 
plant*  both  in  the  Light  Pink  Lorraine,  and  the  type* 

These  plants  are  ready  for  shifting  into  larger  pots  and  we  offer 
them  at  $15.00  per  100;  $140.00  per  1000,  from  2  inch  pots. 

THIS  STOCK  is  WELL  HARDENED  and  in  FIRST-CLASS 
CONDITION  and  will  make  fine  large  plants  for  Christmas  sales. 

BEMEMBEB  TOU   OAV   8A.VB   5  per  cent   by  sending'  cash  with  the  order. 
Oataloffne  of  Nursery  Btook,  Peonies,  eto.,  mailed  upon  application. 

I  The  Cottage  Gardens  Company  | 
^  QUEENS,  L.  I.,  N.  Y.  | 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  writ*.    

i ! 

PALMS COMPARE 
ova,  PBZOBB  WITH  OTKBB8.  OTTBB  XB  PULZi  8ZZB  BTOOK. 

Kentia  Bel ,  8-lpcb,  our  price,  $5.00  per  100. 1  Kentia  Forst.,  7-iD.,  made  up,  our  price,  $1.25  each. 
Kentia  Bel.,  5-incb,       "  .50  each.     I  Latanlas.  strong,  6-ioch,  "  .80 
Kentia  Bel.  6-lnch.       "  1.00      "        I  Latanlas,  special  grown,  7-incb,  "  .60      " 
Kentia  Forst.,  7-inch,    "  150      "         I  Latanlas,  specimens.  8-in.,  6  to  9  leaves.   1.20      " 

Exhibition  Stock :  One.  2>i-incb  pots  ready  for  5-incb  pots,  separate 
colors,  will  bloom  before  Christmas,  $5.00  per  100;  $40.00  per  1000. 
WB  BBXiIi  ABT  QXTAVTZTT. 

F.  LAUTENS,  Manager. 
2045-59  N.  Halsted  Street,    CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Primroses* 

ALBERT  FUCHS, 
Mention  Hie  Berlew  when  yaw  write. 

CYCLAMEN 
GIGANTEUM.    Finest  Giants,  mzd.,  utrong 

2>i-inch,  showing  flower  ̂ uds,  $1.00  per  100. 

GIANT  PANSIES. 
Finest  large  flowering,  mixed,  strong  plants. 

$3  50  per  1000. 
PRIMROSE  Seed.    Finest  Chinese  grown, 
mixed,  600  seeds,  $1.00;  >i-pkt.,  50c. 

CYCLAMEN  oiganteam.    Finest  mixed,  200 

seeds.  $1.00;  >^-pkt.,  50c. 

CINERARIA.  Finest  large-flowering  Dwarf, 
1000  seeds.  50c. 

DAISY.  Double  Giants,  mixed.  1000  seeds,  25c. 

D  A  M  O  V    GIANT    The  finest  large- I     ̂ ^  111  ̂ 9  I     flowering  varieties,  critical- 
ly selected.  5000  seeds,  $1.00:  half-pkt..  50c. 

^500  seeds   of   "Olant  Mma.  Parrett" added  to  every  $1.00  pkt.  of  Giant  Pansy  Seed. 
OABH.    Extra  count  of  seeds  Id  all  packets. 

JOHN  F.  RUPP,  Shiremanstown,  Pa. 
The  Home  of  Prlmroaes. 

Mention  "Hie  Review  when  yoa  wrlta.   

BEGONIA 

GLOIRE  DE  LORRAINE 
Fine  thrifty  stock,  2-inob,  per  100,  $10.00. 

4-inch,  per  100.  t40.00. 
Prices  of  larger  stock  upon  application. 

A.  JABLONSKY,  ̂ S'^SSSfi.  mo 
Mention    The    Review   when    yon    write.   

Geo.  Wittbold  Co. 
1657  Buckingham  Place,        CHICAGO,  ILL 

Send  for  Price  List  on  all 

Palms  and  Ferns 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  writ*. 

A  Step  in  the  Right  Direction. 
We  protect  the  trade  by  aelUng  direct  to  tbe florist. 

XaAdanartars  for  ABAUOABXA  BX0B&8A 
April  importation  only;  have  an  ImtnenBe 

stock;  can  supply  all  wants.  No  seedlingB— 
raised  from  top  cuttings  only  in  Belgium. 

6M-ln-  pots,  bushy  plants.  10  to  12  in.  high,  3 
tiers,  60a  6^-ln.  pots,  busby  plants,  18  to  15  in. 
high.  8  to  4  tiers.  60c.  5^  to  6  in.  pots,  bushy 
plants.  17  to  19  In  high.  3  to  4  to  5  tiers.  75c.  6  in. 
pots,  bushy  plants.  20  to  22  to  24  in.  high,  4  to 
6  to  6  tiers,  80c,  90c,  tl.OO  each. 

Oreat  l>argain  In  Kentia  Palms— 4.000  Kentia 
Forsterlana.  8-lnch  pots,  made-up  plants,  S 
plants  In  a  pot.  16  to  18  Inches  high,  8  to  10 
leaves.  16c  each  by  the  doz..  112  00  per  100,  $10  00 
per  100  in  510  lots;  4-in.  pots,  made  up  plants,  20c. 
Kentia    Forsteriana    and    Belmoreana— 

6-inch  pots,  6  to  7  leaves.  30  to  40  inches  high.  76c 
to  11.00  each;  4-year-old  Forsterlana.  made-up 
plants.  7-in.  pots.  40  to  48  Inches  high  with  6 
smaller  around  about  18  to  20  In.  high,  11.60  each. 

Co«os  Weddeliana— Sin.,  very  strong,  $12.00 
per  100.    Six  plants  and  up  at  this  rate. 

Fleas  Elantloa— Imported  and  home-grown. 
4-lnch  pots,  25c  6  6^and8  inch  pots,  7.  8,  9,  10 
leaves,  strong,  bushy  plants,  30c,  40c  to  60c. 

Asparagoa  Plamosas  nanns— 3-lnch,  strong, 

16  00  per  100. Cycaa  Revolnta— 6.  7.  8-inch  pots,  from  6.  to 20  leaves,  new  stock,  10  cento  a  leaf. 

Boston  Fem8-6-lnch  pots  2  ft.  high,  18  to  20 
fronds.  40c  each;    5x-ln  ,  26c  to  30c. 
Plersonl  Ferns— Pot-grown,  4  to  6  fronds. 

18.00  per  100;    4-in..  25c. 
Areca  L.atescens— Made-up  plants,  large,  5'ln. 

pots  Sin  a  pot.  30c;  S^-ln.  pots,  60c;  6-ln.  pots,  SO 
in.  high,  3  in  a  pot,  75c. 
Lataala  Borbonlca— 6H-in.  pots,  strong,  36c; 

6-ln.,  60c. Adiantnm  Caneatam— (Maidenhair  fern)— 
bushy,  11.20  per  dozen. 
Ferns— For  fern  dishes,  mixed,  2H-ln.,  4c. 
Acorns  Oramineos  Varlegatna-^Varlegated 

grass.  11.00  per  doz. Primula     Chtnensis     for     Xmaa     blooming. 
Rupp'B  best  strain,  4-ln.,  $8.00  per  100. Cash  with  order,  please.    All  goods  shipped 

at  purchaser's  risk. GODFREY  ASCHMANN, 
lOl »  Ontario  St.,  PhiladelphU.  Pa. 

Wholesale  Grower  and  Importer  of  Pot  Plants Bell  Phone  Tioga  36e9A. 

Mention  Ths  Review  when  yoa  write. 
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To-bak-inc 
Products 

Positively  kill 
All  kinds  of  Bugs 

Send  for  our  new  booklet 

"WORDS  OF  WISDOM." 

E.  H.  HUNT, 
CHICAGO. 7678 

Wabash  Avenue, 

MWfivvivfivnvfip iivfivnp 
Moitlon  The  B«Tlew  when  yov  write. 

AMERICAN  FLOWER  and  TREE  TUB. 
Midi  of  ETERLASTIIG  CYPIIESS 

Various  sizes. 

CastinRs  Japanned. 

Painted  irreen  unless  oth- 
erwise specified.  Feet 

and  bolts  packed  for 
shipment  Inside  of  tubs. 

Send  for  OataloKue  C40. 

AnericiR  Woodei  Wire  Mfg.  Co.,  Toledo,  Ohio 
Mention  1%^   R#>t1*w  wIim*   rnn   writ*. 

tmmmmmmmjtmmm»»MMi 

Hclds  Class 
Firmly 
» the  Point  4V 

Tk*  Taa  Umrm»r  Pww 
fJMt  eiMdM  P*lBto  ai« 
th«  bast.  Ho  rlchto  or 
lofta.  Box  of  looopointa 
n  eonta,  pootpoid. 
HKKST  A.  DREKB, 

T14  CkMlaat  St.,  ruu^  Fk. 
^ww  w»  9wm' »ow»wwww 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

SIEBERT'SZINC 
I        Never  Rust 

Glasing  Points 

A8iJ*S*''",YS!RV    THB   BB8T.    LAST   FOR- BVBR.Over  12,000  pounds  now  In  uee.  A  sure 
preventive  of  rlasa  slipping.  Effective  on  large 
or  small  glass.  Easy  to  drive.  Easy  to  extract. 
Two  Bices,  M  and  M,  40c  per  lb.;  by  mall  16c  ex- 

tra; 7  lbs.  for  $2.80;  15  lbs.  for  $8.00  by  express. For  sale  by  the  trade. 

CHAS.  T.  8IKBKBT,  Sts.  B..  PIttsbnrc.  Pa. 
Mention   The   Review  when  yon  write. 

SKINNER'S 
IRRIGATION  SYSTEM 
-x  Otzonlars  fire*. 

C.W.  SKINNER,    TROY,  OHIO. 
Mention   The   Ke'vlew  when  you  writo. 

THE  REGAN 
...PRINTING  HOUSE ■••• 

SvLTum 
...8< riorlata E;:  Catalogues 
87-91  nymouOt  Place,  Chicago. 

  V«'wHnf»    Th0    Rj»Tl»w    wtipn    Ton    writ*-   

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Writing'  Advertisers. 

GALVANIZED  ROSE  STAKES. 
We  use  lota  of  galvanized  wire  for  some  of  our  cement  work,  and  we  are  therefore  prepared 

to  straighten  and  cut  up  BOSK  STAKB8  In  »ny  size  wire  and  any  quantity. 

No.  lO  WIRE. 
Per  1000  Stakes.                                    Per  1000  Stakes.  Per  1000  Stakes. 

2  feet  long   93.40  3^  feet  long   16.15  5     feet  long   S8.70 
2^  feet  long   4.40  4      feet  long    7.00  6^  feet  long    9.60 
3  feet  long    6.26  4H  feet  long   7.86  6     feet  long   10.20 

If  building,  let  us  send  you  our  catalogue  of  Cement  Benches,   Blooka,  Side  Slabs  for 

Solid  Beds,  Gutter  Cement  Posts,  eto.     Let  us  book  your  orders  for  future  delivery. 

Niagara  Cement  and  Concrete  Co.,  post  oftke  building.  North  Tonawanda,  N.  Y. 
M>^»tloii  Tb»  Revle'w  when  yon  write. 

KRAMER'S  POT  HANGERS. 
Neatest,  simplest,  most 

convenient  and  only  practi- cal device  for  converting 
ordinary  flower  pots  into 
hanging  baskets.  They  fit 
all  standard  made  pots  nrom 
a  to  10  inches  in  diameter. 
The  Illustration  shows  how 
they  are  attached.  Just  the 
thing  for  hanging  up  Ferns, 
Begonias,  etc.  You  can  make 
room  and  money  by  their 
use     Try  them. 

Price  with  wire  chain, 
aa  shown  in  cut,  SI. 00  per 
dozen  by  express.  Sample 
dozen  by  maU,  B1.9S. 

I.  N.  Kramer  &  Son 
CEDAR  RAPIDS,  U. 

■•or  sale  by  the  B.  F.  WINTBBSOK  CO., OHIOAOO;     O.  O.  VOULWOHTH  CO., 
iai.WADKBK,  WIS.:  TAUOHAirS  SKKD 
STOBK.  MBW  TOBK  and  CHICAGO. 

Mentkm    The    BoTlow    wliwi    joa    writ.. 

BOXES-BOXES 
J^iffht  Wooden  Express  Boxes  for  the 
Shipment  of  Cnt  Flowers  and  Flants. 
Size 

3x  4x80. 
3x  6x84. 
Sx  7x81. 
6x  6x84. 
4x18x84. 
6x18x84. 

Per  100 

.$8.00 

.  8.86 

.  886 

.  8.40 

.  4.60 

.  4.80 

Size 
6x18x84. 
6x18x80. 
6x18x86. 
6x18x36. 
6x16x48. 
6x16x48. 

Per  100 

.$6.26 

.  6.40 
,  7.00 
.  7.60 
.10.86 
.11.60 

Samples  free.    Prompt  shipment. 
Terms— $5.00  and  under,  cash  with  order  please. 

Approved  reference   2  per  cent  10  days. 
Net  cash,  60  days. 

QETMORE    BOX    FACTORY, 
BELLEVILLE.    ALA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

The  Standard 
Ventilating  Machinery 

The  original  machine  with 
aelf-oillngcups.  The  most 
powerful,  least  compli- 

cated, very  compact  with 
ease  of  operation. 

The  New  Duplex  Gutter 
Over  six  miles  in  use  and 
highly  recommended  by 
alU  The  only  Drip  Proof 
gutter  on  the  market. 

Tb*  Staadard  Rthirn  Stnn  Traa 
It  haa  no  equals  for  simplicity 
or  its  working.  Catalogue  free. 

L  HIPPARO,  Yomfstowa,  Ohio. 

Review   when   yon    write. 
.Menrlon    The 

w HEN  YOU  WANT Engravings  made 
send  ns  Photos  or  clippings  from  other catalogues  and  let  us  reproduce  them.  We 
make  the  cuts  for  the  Florists'  Review. 

DEARBORN  ENGRAVING  CO.. 
300-306  Bearbozn  St.     ORZCAOO. 
Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

i  FOLDING  \ 

I BOXES! 
CHEAP 

Write  for 

SAMPLES  AND  PRICES. 

The  Aull  BroSe 

^  Paper  &  Box  Co., 
}      DAYTON9  OHIO. 

Mention   The  Review  when  yon   write. 

CIT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
WATBBPBOOF.     Comer  I<oek  Style. 
The  best,  strongest  and  neatest  folding 

sut  flower  box  ever  made.     Cbaaii,  duable. 
To  try  them  once  is  to  use  them  always. 
Size  Mo. •....1x4    x30.. 93.00 perlOO;  flSJIO per lOM 

•    No.  1....8x4)ixie..  1.W       •*  17  J*      " 
'•    Mo.  a.. ..8x6x18....  3.00      ••  19J0      " 
•^    Me. 8  ...4x8x18....  3.80      *'  -SSJI      *• 
"    Mo  4.... 3x6x34....  3.75       **  MflO       " 

Mo.  (....4x8x33....  8.00       ■*  3840       ** 
8.7ft       •  M.W       •• 
&J0      »  t4.M       •• 
8.00     •         n.M      •• 6J0      •*  63.60       • 
7.60       "  «7.00       •• 8.00       ••  38.60       " 

Sample  free  on  application.  No  charge  for  print- 
ing on  orders  above  360  boxes.    Terms  oash. 

Tke  Livingston  Seed  Co.,  Columbus,  0 
Box  104. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

THEDOANE&JONESLUMBERGO. 

Me.«. 
Mo.  7 

No.  8. No.f. 
No.  10. 

4x8x38. 
..6x16x30. 
..8x7x31.. 
..6x10x36. 
.7x30x30. 

No.  11...8Kx6x30. 

Dealers  In 
all  kinds  of LUMBER and  manu- 

facturers of 

Heart  Cypress  Greenliouse  Materiai. 
BEST    SEBVICE    OITEN. 

ELMIBA,      -      -      NEW  YORK. 
Mention  The   Review  when  yon   write. 

Wired  Toothpicks 
Mannfaetnred  by 

W.  J.  COWEE,  BERLIN.  N.  Y. 
10,000-. ..SLSO;    60,000...  Se.SS.     Sample  free 

Tor  sale  by  dealers. 
Mention  Th.  R«it1.w  wh«i  yon  write. 
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TOLEDO,  OHIO. 

Anton  F.  Schramm  died  September  4 
at  his  home,  2476  Cherry  street.  Death 
was  caused  by  hemorrhage  of  the  lungs. 
The  deceased  was  40  years  of  age.  He 
leaves  a  wife  and  five  children,  the  eldest 
a  daughter  of  18.  He  was  born  in  this 
city  and  lived  here  all  his  life.  He  was 

engaged  in  the  florists'  business  with 
the  elder  Schramm  until  three  years  ago, 
when  he  started  a  greenhouse  of  his  own 
on  Cherry  street. 

PIPING. 

We  have  a  house  16x40,  three-quarter 
span  to  the  southwest,  fourteen  inches 
glass  on  side  and  glass  in  south  end,  ten 
feet  to  ridge.  We  want  to  heat  this  with 
hot  water,  using  a  3% -inch  flow  and 
2-inch  returns.  How  shall  we  pipe  it? 
The  center  bed  is  solid.  M.  &  H. 

To  maintain  a  temperature  of  60  de- 
grees in  zero  weather  will  require  the 

use  of  eight  2-inch  return  pipes,  four 
under  each  bench,  in  addition  to  one  3%- 
inch  flow  pipe.  Ii.  C.  C. 

Onabga,  III. — (Ludwig  Mosbaek  is 
preparing  to  add  considerably  to  his 
plant  here. 

FOR  SALE. 
ROII  FR^k  Second  hand.  Kuaranteed.  State 
■'V"-"-"*'^  H.  P.    PriceiM).OOandup. 
Pipr  ̂   to  8  incbeB;  ifood  serviceable  Becond 
■  ■■  ■-  hand,  threaded.  120.00  to  930.00  per  ton. 
New  pipe,  threaded  and  coupled,  lowest  price. 

Fl  I IF^  Old  8  or  4-tnch.  for  hot-water  heating, I  LVi.<9  I2Q  Qo  to  122.60  per  ton. 

FITTIMI4<4  ^  id°<i" I  1 1  I  li^Vi^  Second  hand  or  new. 

WRENCHES  '^'^™°'  Stillson,  new  or  second 

mPF  niTTFR^  <uid  VUes,  white  wash- •''^  VW I  I  l-l%a  inu   und    aprayiDK    ma- 
chines, easiest  operated  of  any  on  market. 

RUBBER  HOSE  ̂ <>"^  '^^^^  °o°-kink- HUDDLH  IIV;?!.  ^^le,  no  better  made, 
^-in.,  500  ft.  at  15o:  25  to  100  ft.,  with  coaplings, 
16Hc.  Other  good  serviceable  hose  from  7c  to 
14c.    Sample  on  application. 

fil  ASS  ̂ ^'^  double  or  single,  60-ft.  boxes. ^"-'**'*^  Don't  fail  to  write   for  our  prices. 
Will  save  you  from  6c  to  10c  a  box,  mre. 

Steam  E>amps  and  Traps,  second  band  and 
new:  galvanized  wire  plant  stakes.  Write  us  for 
anything.  Guaranteed  satisfaction.  Nothing 
misrepresented. 

Chicago  Greenhouse  Supply  Co.* 
■ill  0r4*r  liMf.    61  Wabaali  Ave.,  OHZOAOO. 

Mention  The   Rcrlew  when  yon  write. 

ADAM  SGHILLO  LUMBER  CO. 
Baalars  In  all  kinds  of 

HEMIiOCK  and  PINE 

..LUMBER.. 
and  <«PECKY  CTPBBSS" 
on>  n«w  Introdnotion  to  tli*  txad«« 

FOR  GREENHOUSES. 

ALSO  CEDAR  POSTS 
of  aU  &BVOTH8  and  DX1IZV8IOV8. 

Having  bad  an  extensive  experience 
in  the  line  of  Liunber  and  Posts  needed 
for  Oreenhouse  work,  we  are  prepared 
to  meet  all  inquiries.    Send  for  prices. 

i£;;SS^.-i*....   CHICAGO,  ILL. 
TKL.  NtfRTH  ISaS  AND  letT.  ,^ 

4VBe2erence8    given    from    the    leading 
Florists  of  Cook  Oounty. 

The  tiehtest  joints  with  the 
least  troubtet  for  water^  steam 

and  sfas  piping;  and  all  threaded connections.       t     :     :     :     : 

Saves  time,  trouble,  delays, 
broken  tools,  leaks  and  break 
downs,    t     t     :     :     :     :     $ 

Booklet  and  free  sample  on  request. 

JOSKPH   DIXON   CRUCIBI^E  CO..    -   JERSEY  CITY.   N.  J. 

Mention  The   ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

i  Composition  Posts,  iine?'?^!'"' 

Composition  Gutters,  is^^^rtoot. Fieigbt  paid  where  it  does  not  exceed  30c  per  100  lbs. 

THST  ASE  IVSSSTSUCTIBl^E. 
THEY  WIIi]^  HOT  ROT  OB  BUST. 

TOV  CAST  DBIVB  HAILS  IH  THEM. 

These  Posts  and  Gutters  combine  all  the  good  qualities  of  iron  and  wood. 

Dillon  Greenhouse  Mfg.  Co.,  Bloomsblirg,  Pa. 
Mpntion   The    Review  when   yon   write. 

SEE  THAT  LEDGE. 

Pat.  Sept.  18. 1900. 

THE 

JENNINGS IMPROVED 

IRON  GUTTER. 

....USE  OUR.... 

Patent  Iroo  Bench  Fittings  and  Roof  Supports. 
Ventilating  Apparatus, 

Improved  Vaporizing  Pans  for  Tobacco  Extracts,  Etc. 
•END  FOR         nil  I  CD      PACVCV    A    on        SacceisorB  to  JEHHZHOS  BBOS. 
CIRCULARS.      illLLCIfi    uAOiVLl     OC    UUij    S.  W.  Cw.lthsntf  ItrktSU., nilUDELPNM,  Pi. 

UciiUuu    ina    ECTleW    wbeu    /uo    write. 

We  have  special  low  prices  to  offer  and  can  save  you  money  on 

Galvanized  Wire  Rose  Stakes  and  Tying  Wires 
Write  us  for  price  before  ordering  elsewhere.     Also  Model  Extension  Carnstioa  Support. 

IGOE  BROS.,  >!i!e°'N'^.°"Mn"e...  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. Mention  Th«  R«t1«w  whea  ro«  wHt» 

Mention  Tbe   U«t1«w  wneu  you  write. 

TOBACCO    POWDER 
THE    BLACK   STUFF   FINE Onlv. 

w HEN  you  cannot  fumlRate  with  our  Fumigating  Powderroncan  apply  our  Black  StnffFlne direct  to  the  plants  ;  it  is  strong  and  equally  effective  in  doors  or  out  for  extermination  of  all 
plant  pests.  Your  monev  back  If  it  is  nnsatisraotnry.  Trial  5-pound  packatre  for  nothine  if  you  will 
pay  the  express  cnarucs  on  it.    Write  Dcpt.  D.    THE  H.  A.  STOOTHOff  CO.,  116, 117, 118  West  Strett,  H«w  York. 

NITGNINGS  Sc  GO. 
233  MERCER  STREET,   NEW  YORK. 

VENTILATING    APPARATUS 
HOI   VSXIIR  BOH  IRS.  Pll'l  S  AM)  IIIII\(,S. 

SEND    FOUR   CENTS    FOR    CATALOGUE 

jtjtjtjlt  Alwavi  mention  the  FloHsts'  RevieW  when  writing  advertisen.,*!  Jiji 
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PirkirMfg.Co.^lrTt:Bostoi,Miss. 

Mention  Th>  Rerlfw  wh^n  yon  wrttw. 

Superior  Boilers  Are  Good  Boilers. 
Read  what  our  cottomen  ny  about  them: 

irt*mmrr 

BouUi  B«nd,  Ind.,  April  4.  1W4. 
"Superior  to  any  Hot  Wat«r  Bollw-  w*  burm 

•v*r  ua*d.  Tou  OArttUnly  Iiat*  pUo*d  tba  rlsht 
nam*  to  your  BolUra;  no  aflort  at  all  to  keep 
tha  tatnperatnr*  at  daalrad  polnta  whan  saro 
weather  oomea.  NIcht  after  nlsht  the  paat  ae- 
Tere  winter  weather  gare  your  Boiler  a  good 
teat.  We  are  more  than  pleaaed  with  the  Su- 

perior Boiler."      Toura  truly.  Treanor  A  Rettlc 
S«nd  for  Catelotrae  and  Pilo«  lAst, 

Made  only  by  the 

SUPERIOR  MACHINE  &  BOILER  WORKS 
129  to  133  W.  Superior  Street.     •      CHICAGO 

Mention   The    Herlew  when   yon   write. 

:HHEWS^< 

Mention  Th*  it«new   woea  yon  write. 

"NICOTICIDE" 
KILLS  BUGS 

Tobacco  Warehousing  ATradino  Co. 
LouiaviLLC,  Kentucky. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  you  write. 

WILKS  GREENHOUSE  HEATERS. 
The  Wilks  Greenhouse 
Heaters  are  all  Steel  Sell- 
Feeder  ■.  Will  ran  16  hours 
at  a  time  w^ithout  attention. 

rilO  DOOR 

NO 

Night  Fireman  Regnired. 
Can    be    used    v^ith    either 
Hard    or    Soft    Coal. 

8BVD    FOB    OUB    JTBW    OATALOOITB. 

S.Wille!Mfg.Co. 
86th  and  SHIELDS  AVE. 

CHICAGO,      I        :        ILLe 

Mpntlon   The  Review  when  yon  write 

(YPRESS 

fnHM  /-  r.     EVER.Y JOHN  Qc)  DESCRIDTION 

Won  I  NO ER  (o.""'"  ̂}t^'^''*'''^'(/iic. 
HAWTHORME  AVE. 

MeotloB  Tlie  Herlew  when  yon  write. 

Greenhouse 

Washington  Red  Qedar, 
If  you  intend  to 

CATALOGUE 

A.  DIETSCH  CO., 

Material, 

Looisiaoa  Cypress. 
build  ask  for  our 

it  will  interest  you. 
616  •.  681 

Sheffield  Avenue 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 
.  Chicago,  111. 

High '  Grade  BOILERS 
oTtiS^  For  GREENHOUSES 

STun  aiD  MOT  aaru. 

GIBLIN  &  CO.,  Itica,  N.  Ye 

Over  $65,000  '^^^'i|;SJ  5*^ ASSOCIATION  for  slass  broken  by  filL 

Mratlon  The   Berlew  when  you  write. 

PEERLESS,  SILPHIJR  BLOWER. 
"A  rreat  Improvement  over  the  b«dlow8  " Price,  94  CO  F.  O.  B.  Chicago. 

McMORRAN  &  CO.,  *?iSS5f^. Mention   Ihe   Review  when   you  write. 

The  King  Construction  Qo. New  Roof  CoastrectkM.  AirtOMtic 
Stokera,  Water  Tebe  Steaa  Boiler. AetoeMtic  and  Head  Veniilatora. 

NORTH  TONAWANDA,  N.  Y. 

32  Church  St..  TORONTO.  ONT. 

Mention    Ihe    Review   when    yog    write. 

Evans'  Improved 
Cliallenge  Ventilating 

Apparatus. 

Write  for 
Illustrated 
Catalogfue. 

Quaker  City  MicliiM  Works, 
Richmond,  ind. 

Mention  The  Review  wuen  you  wrttei 
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A^ain  we  show  you  the 
beauUfal  constructive  lines  of  the 

FLORENCE 

Steam  or  Water  Boiler 
TKB  BmATES  THAT  KBATB. 

Th*  on*  that  HOXiDB  A  WATSB  XiIWS. 

Columbia  Heating  Co. 
40  Dearborn  SU  CHICAGO. 
Mention   The    Bevlew    when   yon    write. 

"Abtotutely  safe  and  reliable.    Ask  your  friends.'' 

We  Delight  in  Having 

OUR  BLUFFS  CALLED 
By  Visits  to  Our  Plant. 

There  we  have  no 
trouble  in  proving 

our  claims  to  pros- 
pective  purchasers 

TANKS 
ASD 

TOWERS 

W.  E.  Caldwell  Co. 
Louisville,  ky. 

Mention  Tne  Bevlew  when  yon  writs. 

Ventilating 

Apparatus The  Wolf    Improved     System    is 
the  most  convenient  and  durable. 
One  single  machine  operates  houses  50 

to  400"^  feet  long.  One  No.  6  double  ma- chine operates  houses  200  to  700  feet  long. 
We  also  furnish  the  latest  improved  pipe 
machines  and  the  Wolf  Dump  Sieve  Soil 
Sifter.    Send  for  references  and  catalog. 

A.  Q.  WOLF  &  BRO.,  Dayton.O. 

ASTIM_ 

ttserriiow* 

F.O.PIERCECO. 
170  Fulton  St.. 

NCW  YORK   . 

Pumping  Engines 
Florists  and  Gardeners 

Thty  UM  gai  tr  faullat  for  fMl. 
THE  STANDARD  PUMP  AND ENGINE  CO., 

CI<X:VEL.AMD.  -  OHIO. 

Mention   The    Review  when    you    write. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
?  53   MI.F^CEIR  ST   .   NEW   YORK 

OKEENHOUSE  BDILDEUS 
Hoi    U.it.r    KoiltTs.    Pii.fs.    t 

Mention  The  lUrlew  when  yt>«  writ*. 
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GUSS 
IS  THE  MOST  IMPORTANT  PART  OF  YOUR 

GREENHOUSE --it  is  made  of  glass. 
Why  not  have  the  BEST? 

"WHITE  ROSE"  GREENHOUSE  GLASS  IS  MADE 
FOR  GREENHOUSES  EXCLUSIVELY  and  sold  at  the 
same  price  as  common  window  glass.  Radiates  25  pet  cent  more 
sunlight.  Lasts  twice  as  long.  Used  by  Leading  Greenhouse 
Builders  and  Private  Estates. 

The  twentieth  century  greenhouse  is  constructed  with  "  WHITE  ROSE.**  WHY  USE  COMMON  WINDOW 
GLASS?  BUY  "WHITE  ROSE**  GREENHOUSE  GLASS  at  the  SAME  PRICE.  It  is  of  SUPERIOR 
QUALITY  and  EXTRA  THICK.    Delivery  of  any  quantity  made  anywhere  at  any  time.  Write  us  your  needs  TO-DAY. 

•
^
 

I 
I 

OTCUTCI      ni  ACQ    on   (Sole  Distributors  for 
OIlIiLLL    ULftOO    bUl      the  United  states.) 

BOSTOV  OrrZOB  :    101  Portland  Street. 
2  Hudson  St.,  New  York. 

(Send  for  pamphlet  containing  testimonial  letters.) 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

STOCKSindOiES 

PIPE  CUHERS 

STILLSON  WRENCHES 

FOR  SALE. 
Dnil  CpC     Second-hand     greenhouse     bollTS, 
DUII.LI1V    gruaranteed.    Send  for  prices,  statins 

size  wanted. 

PIIIIPC    Rider -Brlcsson.    Second-hand,  from 
rimro   146.00  up;    all  repairs;    other  makes; 
new;  cheap. 

pipe  New  2-in.  full  lengths,  with  conpllncr,  S9i 
•  lit  cts.  a  foot.   Good  serviceable  second-hand, 

2-lp.,  6)4ct8.;    l^-in.   6Mcts.;    IM-in..  3M  cts.: 
1-in.,  S  cts.;    M-ln.,  2ii  cts.     New  and  old  fit- 
tlnlrs  and  valves. 

New  Bconomy,  Sest  made. 
No.  1.  Threads,  IH-in..  M-in. 

1-in.  pipe,  IB.OO.    No.  2  Threads,  IM-in.,  1^-ln., 
2-ln.  pipe,  14.00. 

New  Saunders  Pattern.    No.  1 
cuts     M-ln.-1-in.    pipe,    11.00. 

No.  3  cute  l-in.-2-in.  pipe,  tl  80. 

New.    18-ln..  «rrips  M- 
ln.-3-in.     pipe,     ll.tt; 

PIPE  VISES  ?t^:  ̂%]  ̂^•^^'  »^'^» ^^''-
'•*"- 

filRHFM  UnCF   ̂ «^-    M-in.,8ruaranteedlOO-lbB. DRnUCII  nUOC   pressure,  7«  cts.  per  ft.;  >i-ln., 
not  gruaranteed,  4H  cts.  per  ft. 

fit  ICC    New  American.  60- ft.  boxes  16x24  double 
OUIdO    thick.  $3.10;    16x18.  14x20.  12x16  double, 

•2.88;  13x16  single,  12.30;  12x12,  8x10  single,  12.16. 

UnTRPn  CACU    ̂ ew.    Cypress,  8-ft.x6rt.,  from nUIDCU  OMOn    to  cts.  up;   glazed,  complete, from  11.60  up. 
OI.D  OBBENHOU8ES  BOUGHT. 

Get  our  prices  on  New  Cypress  BalldlnK 
Blaterlal,  VentUatlnjr  Apparatus,  OU,  Wblte 
I<ead.  Putty,  Paint.  Points,  et«. 

Reference— Bradstreet's,  Dunn's  or  Broadway Bank  of  Brooklyn. 

jETROPOLITAN 
IATERIAL    CO. 

1398-1406  MetrofMlites  AvesMC,  BROOKLYN.  N.  Y. 

BS- 

WHEV  TOU 

"^CARNATION 
—SUPPORTS, 
5S?'b„"THE  MODEL" Used  by  successful 

growers  everywhere. 
"TKB  KODEI," 

OZiAZUrO  TACK. 
Especially  adapted 

for  greenhouses. 

The  Parker-Bruen  Mfg.  Co.,  Inc. 
20e>8  JCNSCY   STRCCT. 
HARRISON,  N.J. 

Write  for  booklet  "P." 

FlorisU' Specialties. 

Mention  Tbt  Bevlew  when  yo«  writ*. 

You  will  find  ALL  the 
•^  BEST,  offers  ALL  the  time 

THE  Review's  Classified  Advs. 

T^cre  15  one  place  cuTicrc  i/ou  can 
J:>e  sure  of  gettiii<^ 

The.    Best 

GREENHOUSE  MATERIAL 
JJiat  13  from  the 

Tolly  nhmrKimwiQCo. 
Ch  icago 

4  7/    yv. h/e   c^/so   /nakc   h'ot-dt'cl  5as7i. 
lllu^frafcd  Cata/o^ue  5eni  free / 

\      SPRAGUE,  SMITH  CO. 
A  MABirrACTUBEBS    07    tVHiLHIiY    ULA^d* 

Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty. 
205  RANDOLPH  STREET,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Direct  Wastam  Union  Wiraa. 

Tlio  Johnston  Glass  Company 
HARTFORD  CITY,  IND. 

MANUFACTURERS  OF 

Window  Glass 
Ground  and  Chipped  Glass. 
  tonir  Biitano*  Tclaphon*. 

Garland's  Gutters will  keep  SHOW  ud  ZCB 
OFr  TOUB  OZ^ASS  and  FBBVBVT 

BBBAKAOE. 

OBO.  X.  OAB&AJn>,   DBS  P&AZVBS,  ZXA. 
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IMPBOVBD 

Greenhouse  Boiler, •I  Kri*  -StrcAfe,  CHICIiao. 

BoUera  made  of  the  best  material;  abell,  firebox 
sheets  and  heads  of  steel;  water  space  all  around, 
front,  Udes  and  back,    write  for  Information. 

MMitlffn  "Hi^  BiJKW  when  yoa  write. 

Kf\  per  cent.  SATSD  In  yonr  Fuel  Bill  by 
"1/    Uslns  "BOUPSB^or  "IimNCIBUP' 
Steel  HEATING  BOILERS. 

Internally  fired, 
easily  accessible. 
No  brick  work  to 
absorb  heat  units. 
No  cast  iron  sec- 

tions to  crack;  no 
joints  to  be  repack- 

ed. Complete  and 
ready  to  set  up  on 
leaving  our  works. 
Any  kind  or  grade 
of  fuel  successfully 
used.  Construction 
is  of  the  best  flange 
steel.  No  boilers 
on  the  market  so 
readily  and  easily 
cleaned.  Let  us 
hear  from  you  to- 

day. All  sizes  in 
stock. 

Send  for  catalog. 

BURNS  BOII^BB  A  MFU.  CO., 
Established  1863.  WKST  DePERE.  WIS. 
Minneapolis  Office.    891  N.  Y.  Life  Bldg;. 

G 
A  GOOD  TIME  TO  BUY 

ulf  Cypress     -- ^-r reenhouse  Materia 

Is  the  present  time. 

If  you  want  the  best  quality  sepd  us 
your  orders. 

Our  wood'  work  is  well  finished  by  special  -  ma- 
chinery, is  air-dried,  free  from  imperfections  and durable. 

Write  to  our  New  York  OflSce  for  circular  and 

g rices.    Mail  ten  cents  in  stamps  for  our  Green- ouse  Construction  and  Heating  Catalogues,  5c each  for  postage. 

LORD   &   BURNHAM    COMPANY 
New  York  OfRce:  General  OfHce  aad  Works: 

1133  BROADWAY  IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON,  N.  Y 

Mcntlnn  "Hir    R^tIpw  ~irb<vH«oii    mtitf 

WE  MANUFACTURE  EVERY  TYPE  OF  GREENHOUSE 
rOR  COMMERCIAL  AND  PRIVATE  PURPOSES. 

OalTialsod  Stool  Patent  "U"  Bar  Oroonhonsoa. 
Flat  Baftor  Iron-Framed  and  Bod  Onlf  Cyproaa  Oraonhonaoa. 

Ventilating  Apparatna,    Hotbed  Saab  and  Framea,    Benchea,    Fatty. 
FXEB80B  BOI^EBS  FOB  WATEB  ABD  STBABL 

Flpo  Fitting'a,  Valvoa  and  overjrthing^  for  Oreenbonao  Keating. 

The  PisrsoD-Sefton  Company,  ''"'s^'^  Jersey  City,  N.  J. Strnctiires  erected  coaiplote  or  auiterial  fdraisfcod  witk  plaas  ready  for  oroctioa. 

Mention  The    BeTiev  when  yon   write. 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO  BUY 
No  Order  too  Large 

For  Us  to  Handle GLASS Ho  Order  Too  Small  to  Be- 

celve  Our  Careful  Attention. 

WRITE  US  FOR  PRICES  BEFORE  PLACING  YOUR  ORDERS 

Sharp,  Partridge  &  Co.  S^f.r;.:ct  Chicago 
Mention  Tlie  Berlew  when  70a  write. 

JOHN  A.  SCOLUY, 
Greenhouse  Heating,    HirtWatiriBd 

Ventilating  Apparatus,  stein  Boiiirs. 
JOHN  A.  SCOIiLAY, 

74-76  Myrtle  Ave.,  Brookljni.  N.  H^, 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  wben 
writing  advertisers. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
233  MERCCR  ST  ,  NEW  YORK. 

GREENHOUSE    BOILERS 
PIPfS.  IIIMNOS  XM)  VfSril  \1IN(»  \PI'\R\H  > 

Send  Four  Cents,  fur  Calaloque  .  .  .  (/KH  MIUl  SI    HI  II  |)IS(, 

jtjtjtjt  Always  mention  the  Florfsts'  RcvicW  when  writing  advertisen.  jljljl 



OF  THE 
UNIVERSITY  of  ILUN0I5 

A  JOURNAL  ~«  FLORISTS.  SEEDSMEN  anp  NURSERYMEN, 
'  ■  FIjOBIj9TS''FUBU8HrNO  CO..  6)iO-686  Oazton  BalldlnK,  0HI6ACK>.   

VoLXIV. CHICAGO  AND  NEW  YORK,  SEPTEMBER  22,  J904. No.  356. 

W«  off«r 
the  finest 

qnallty LILIUM  HMSII 
for 
Inunedlate 
■Iiipment. 

No  better  itock  can  be  obtained  and  tbe  prices  are  low.    Foil  case 
lots  will  be  roppUed  at  thoaaand  rates.  p^p  jgo    pg,  fooQ 
Bulbs  6  to  7  in.  in  dfcumference,  350  to  the  case,   $4;50    $40.00 
Btjlfaa7to9       **  ♦♦  200       *♦  8.00      75.00 
Bulbt9ton      •*  **  JOO       **  J6.00    150.00 

For  other  SABKT  BTTZiBS,  for  Immediate  delivery. 
Allium  Neapclitannm,  Oallas,  Freeeias,  Liliom  Oandidum,  Narcissus 

Paper  White  Grapdiflora,  Freqcb-Grown  Tnunpet  Major  Narcissus 
for  Ohrlstmas  flowerinR.  White  Roman  Hyacinths,  White  Italians, 
Bermuda  Buttercup  Oxalis,  Gold  ttorage  Lily  of  the  Valley  for 
Summer  flowering. 

F.  R.  PIERSON  CO.,Tafr]rtown-on-Hudson,  NY. 

WE  ARE   HEADQUARTERS   TOR  THE 

FINEST 
NO  ORDER  TOO  LARGE  for  US  to  FILL 

WM.  F.  KASTING, 
\  *'    ■■  %      v 

WHOI.B8A&B    rX^OBZBT, 

383-387  Dlicott  St.,  BUFFALO,  N.  Y. 

1  .->•■•?-    ■£ WHOLESALE  COMMISSIOH  FLORISTS. 
40,  42,  44  Cast  Randolph  Street,     CHICAGO 

LAST EXTRA  FINE  FIELD-GROWN 

CARNATIONS CALL 
White:  Per  100  Per  1000 

500  Lady  Bountiful   tlO.OO       $80.00 
1000  Reliance      6.00 
1000  MoonliRht    10.00 
1000  Lillian  Pond      4.00 

Scarlet : 
1000  Crusader,  new  (small 
bushy  plants,  good  grower) . .    7.00 

40.00 
76.00 
85.00 

60.00 

Scarlet : PerlOO  Per  1000 
Mrs.  Palmer   «4.00  S86.0O Pink: 
800  Nelson      5.00  40.00 

2000  Lawson      600  40.00 
250  Cressbrook      4.00 

1000  Higinbotbam      4.00  80.00 

Variegated :  Per  100  Per  1000 
1000  Marshall  Field   $6.00       $40.00 
100  Tiger    4.00    

Crimson : 
6000  Harlowarden    6.00        40.00 

Yellow : 
1000  Dorothy  Whitney    5.00 

Chicago  Carnation  Co., 
JAMES  HARTSHORNE, 

Manag^er. Joliet,  III. 

Found  many  Florists  completely  sold  out  of  Ginnioms  this  year; 
for  the  benefit  of  such,  we  offer  600  Geraniums  in  eleg^ant 

jowng  stock  in  £0  best  sorts  for  $10.00. 

^'  DWARF  SALVIAS,  which  are  immensely  popular,  4 
earlj-floweriiic  ▼arieties,  at  $3.00  per  100. 

THE  L  G.  HILL  CO.,  RICHMOND, 

No  Extra  Freight  to  Pay!! 
FLORISTS -»» S™""?,;?  DUTCH  BULBS 

placed  with  us  oan  Sftve  money  on  fteiffht  by  looking  over  their 
supply  of  Cane  Stakes,  Labels.  Fertilizers,  Sphagnum  Moss,  Wire 

Designs,  and.  all  other  Florists'  Sundries,  and  sending  in  orders  for  a 
ftill  stock  to  be  shipped  with  the  Dutch  Bulbs  next  week. 

49"  Consult'  onr  new  Wholssale  Price  Z,imt  or  send  for estlnUktts.  We  especially  solicit  trial  orders  from  parties  who  have 
never  dealt  with  us.  WB  Am  TO  P^BASB  XV  8BBVZ0S, 
QUAZiXTT  AMD   PSXCZB.    

W.  W.  BARNARD  &  CO.,  x«iSSnS9'.«..  CHICAeO. 
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IMPROVED 

Greenhouse  Boiler, 
SI   Erie   street,  CHICSSO. G 

A  GOOD  TIME  TO  BUY 

ulf  Cypress 
reenhouse  Material 

Is  the  present  time. 

If  you  want  the  best  quality  send  us 

your  orders. 
Our  wood  work  is  well  finished  by  special  ma- 

chinery, is  air-dried,  free  from  imperfections  and durable. 

Write  to  our  New  York  Office  for  circular  and 
prices.  Mail  ten  cents  in  stamps  for  our  Green- 

house Construction  and  Heating  Catalogues,  5c each  for  postage. 

LORD    &.    BURNHAM    COMPANY 
New  York  Office:  General  Office  and  Works: 

1133  BROADWAY  IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON,  N.  Y 

Boilers  made  of  the  best  material;  shell,  firebox 
sheets  and  heads  of  steel;  water  space  all  around, 
front,  bides  and  back.    Write  for  Information. 

Mention  Th>   B»rlew  whwi  yon   wrtte. 

K  A  per  cent.  SATED  In  yonr  Fuel  Bill  by 
"V    Using:  "ECLIPSE"  or  * 'INVINCIBLE"* 
Steel  HEATING  BOILERS. 

Internally  fired, 
easily  accessible. 
No  brick  work  to 
absorb  heat  units. 
No  cast  iron  sec- 

tions to  crack;  no 
joints  to  be  repack- 

ed. Complete  and 
ready  to  set  up  on 
leaving  our  works. 
Any  kind  or  grade 
of  fuel  successfully 
used.  Constnif'tion 
is  of  the  best  flange 
&teel.  No  boilers 
on  the  market  so 
readily  and  easily 
cleaned.  Let  us 
hear  from  you  to- 

day. All  sizes  in 
stock. 

Send  for  catalog. 

KURNS   BOILER  &  MFU.   VO., 
Established  18C;J.  WEST  DePEKE.  WIS. 
MlnnfApollH  Ofilre.    321  N.  Y.  Life  Bldg. 

Mfntlon   TTif    RfTlyw    wbep   yoo    writ* 

WE  M ANLFSCTURE  EVERY  TYPE  OF  GREENHOUSE 
FOR  COMMERCIAL  AND  PRIVATE  PURPOSES. 

Galvanized  Steel  Patent  "U"  Bar  Greenhouses. 
Flat  Hafter  Zron-Framed  and  Bed  Gulf  Cypress  Greenhouses. 

Ventilatingr  Apparatus,    Hotbed  Sash  and  Frames,    Benches,    Putty. 
PXEBSON  BOILERS  FOB  WATEB  ABB  STEAM. 

Pipe  Fitting's,  Valves  and  everything  for  Greenhouse  Heating. 

The  Pierson-Sefton  Company,  ""'^It""  Jersey  City,  N.  J. Structures  erected  complete  or  material  furnished  with  plans  ready  for  erection.  M 

Mention    The    Review    when    you    write. 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO  BUY 
No  Order  too  Large 

For  Us  to  Handle GLASS Ho  Order  Too  Small  to  Re- 

ceive  Our  Careful  Attention. 

WRITE  US  FOR  PRICES  BEFORE  PLACING  YOUR  ORDERS 

Sharp,  Partridge  &  Co.u 22d  streets nion  Place 

Chicago 
Mention  The  Review  wben  you   write. 

JOHN  A.  SCOLUY, 
Greenhouse  Heating,     Hot  water  and 

Ventilating  Apparatus,  steam  Boilers. 
JOHN  A.  SCOIXAY, 

74-76  Myrtle  Ave.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
233  MERCER  ST.,  NEW  YORK. 

GREENHOUSE    BOILERS 
PIPES,  FiniNGS  4ND  VTSriUTIVG  APPXRAIIS 

Send  Four  Cents  for  Cataloque  •  •  •  OR!  [\MOl  S[    Rill  DISG 

J(  .>(  Jt  Jt  Always  mention  the  FIoTISts'  RcvicW  when  writing  advertisers,  jljljl 



A  joubnal™-  florists,  seedsmen*"-  nurserymen. 
FliORXSTS'  PUBLISHING  CO..  58io-535  Caxton  Balldlng,  CHICAGO. 

Vol.  XIV. CHICAGO  AND  NEW  YORK,  SEPTEMBER  22,  J904. 
No.  356. 

We  offer 
the  finest 

ctnality LILIUM  HkRRISII 
for 
immediate 
shipment. 

No  better  stock  can  be  obtained  and  the  prices  are  low.    Full  case 
lots  will  be  supplied  at  thousand  rates.  p^^  ̂ qq    p^j  ioqq 
Bulbs  6  to  7  in.  in  circumference,  350  to  the  case,    $4.50    $40.00 
Bulbs  7  to  9        **  **  200        "  8.00      75.00 
Bulbs  9  ton      '*  "  100        ♦♦  16.00     J60.00 

For  other  EASLT  BU^BS,  for  immediate  delivery. 
Allium  Neapolitanum,  Callas,  Freesias,  Lilium  Candidum,  Narcissus 

Paper  White  Grandiflora,  French-Grown  Trumpet  Major  Narcissus 
for  Christmas  flowering:.  White  Roman  Hyacinths.  White  Italians. 
Bermuda  Buttercup  Ozalis,  Oold  storage  Lily  of  the  Valley  for 
Summer  flowerinK. 

F.  R.  PIERSON  GO.,Tarfytown-on-Huilson,N.Y. 

WE  ARE    HEADQUARTERS   FOR   THE 

FINEST  ASTERS 
NO  ORDER  TOO  LARGE  for  US  to  FILL 

WM.  F.  KASTING, 
WHOIiESAI.E    FX^OBZBT, 

383-387  Ellicott  St.,  BUFFALO,  N.  Y. 

KENNICOn  BROS.  CO. 
WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORISTS. 

40,  42,  44  East  Randolpli  Street,      CHICAGO 

LAST EXTRA  FINE  FIELD-GROWN 

CARNATIONS CALL 
White : 

500  Lady  Bountiful   $10.00 
1000  Reliance      6.00 
1000  MoonUffht    10.00 
1000  Lillian  Pond      4.0O 

Scarlet: 
1000  Crusader,  new  (small 
bushy  plants,  good  grower) ..    7.00 

Per  100  Per  lOOO 

$80.00 40.00 
75.00 35.00 

(.0.00 

Scarlet : PerlCO  Per  1000 
Mrs.  Palmer    $4.00  $35.00 Pink: 
300  Nelson    5.00  40.00 

2000  Lawson    5  00  40.00 
250  Cressbrook    4.00 
1000  Higinbotham    4.00  30.00 

Variegated  :  Per  100  Per  1000 
1000  Marshall  Field   $5.00       $40.00 
100  Tiger    4.00 

Crimson ; 
5000  Harlowarden    5.00        40.00 

Yellow : 
1000  Dorothy  Whitney    5.0(> 

Chicago  Carnation  Co., 
JAMES  HARTSHORNE, 

Manager. 
111. 

Found  many  Florists  completely  sold  out  of  Geraniums  this  year; 

for  the  benefit  of  such,  we  offer  500  Geraniums  in  eleg^ant 

young  Btock  in  20  best  sorts  for  $10.00. 

DWARF  SALVIAS,  which  are  immensely  popular,  4 

early-flowering  varieties,  at  $3.00  per  100. 

THE  E.  G.  HILL  CO.,  RICHMOND, 

No  Extra  Freight  to  Pay!! 
FLORISTS  ">"■  "SlV^Z  DLTCH  BULBS 

placed  with  \is  can  lave  money  on  freight  by  looliing  over  their 
supply  of  Cane  Stakes,  Labels.  Fertilizers,  Sphagnum  Moss,  Wire 

Designs,  and  all  other  Florists'  Sundries,  and  sending  in  orders  for  a 
full  stock  to  be  shipped  with  the  Dutch  Bulbs  next  week. 

99-  Consult  our  new  Wholesale  Price  List  or  send  for 
estimates.  We  especially  solicit  trial  orders  from  parties  who  have 
never  dealt  with  us.  WE  AIM  TO  PLEASE  IV  SESVZCE, 
QUALITY   AVD   PBXCES. 

W.  W.  BARNARD  &  CO.,  vJS^SSS.t..  CHICA60. 
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\klW^     TV  DP     IX       LEADING  FLORISTS' »»■-    >%iCI-     II*    SUPPLY  HOUSE 
For  the  LATEST,  BEST  and  MOST  REASONABLE 

in  everything  wanted  by  the  up-to-date  Florist. 

Bridal  Baskets,  Rope,  Gates,  Scarfs,  Ribbons,  etc. 

M.  RICE  &  CO. 
Leading  Florists*   Supply  House.  Importera    and    Manufacturers. 

Xataloff  for  the  asking 

RIBBON  SPECIALISTS. 

\ 

  Xataloff  for  the  askinff    rfelJII      ArkCI     mjlA  Wh  k 
916  and  918  Filbert  St.,      rillLAllLLrnlA,  KA. 

; 
Mention  Th»    RfTlpw   when  yon   write. 

REVOLITA 
The  True  Long  Leaf  Varlity. 

JUBT  ASKIVED. 

Per  JOOO  lU....   $60.00 
Per  JOO  lbs       7.50  • 
Stems  rufmiii£  from  ̂   lb.  to  6  Ibt.   f 

Prioes  OB  all 

Summer  and  Fall  Bulbs, 
Plants  and  Roots 

cbeerfiiUy  glveu  by 

F.  W.  0.  SCHMITZ, 
Prince  Bay,  N.  Y. 

Write  for  Prices  on 
Dutch  and  Roman  Hyacinths, 

Tulipst  Narcissff  Callas,  Freesias, 
Harmii  and  Long:fflofum  Lilies^ 

Mushroom  Spawn. 

FRESH  TOBACCO  STEMS, 
Bale  of  800  lbs.,  91.60. 

W.  C.  Beckert,  Allegheny,  Pa. 

H.  Bayersdorf  er  &  Co. 

FLORIST
S' SUPPLIES
, 

50  to  56  N.  4th  St.,      Philadelphia 

SIGMUND  GELLER, 
rx.OBZ8TS'  Bvrrxjxm  awd  szbbojvb 

108  W.  asth  St.,  HEW  TOSK  CITT. 

— HEADQUASTEBS  FOE  HOVEI.TIEB- 
Mentioji    The    Review   when    you    write. 

ATTENTION  ! ! !  Florists 
For  WAX  FLOWERS,  BASKETS,  WAX  FLORAL  DESIGNS,  WHEAT  SHEAVES,  etc.,  send  to 

J.  STERN  &  CO.,  .i«ii"!li2s:?cir:,  Philadelphia. Mention  Tbe  Rerlew  when  jou  write. 

CHRISTMAS 

Sweet  Peas 
Zvolanek'8  Cbristmae.  pink:  Fl.  Denser, 

pare  white.  Tbese  two  varieties,  if  sown 
around  tbe  first  dayt  in  September,  will 
bloom  for  Cbrit-tmas  and  all  winter.  Over 
1500  florists  grew  tbem  last  year  with  the 
best  results.  Price,  per  pkt„  75c.:  one 
pound,  $2.00;  mailed  free.  Genuine  only 
when  in  my  oriirinal  packets,  with  direc- 

tions.   Not  less  than  one  packet  mailed. 

ANT.  C.  ZVOUNEK, 
Tk«  Origlaator,        GRAND  VIEW,  N.  J. 

POSTAL  MONBT  OBOIRS,  SOUXBVILLK,  N.  J. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  yon  wrlta. 

FLORISTS* BULBS 
-OF— 

HIGHEST     QUALITY. 
Oet  oar  prices  before 
buying  elsewhere.  .  . 

E.F.Wint8rsonGo.{H 
EsUbliAhed  1894 

46-47-49  Wabash  Av:,  OXXOAOO. 

F.  F.  WiaterMMi 
JoIm  p.  Degnan 

"  WiatersM 

Mention  Tbe  Beview  when  yon  write. 

Tel.  3053  Madison  Square. 

Hanfling  &  Kieppner, 
MaR«fact«rers  and  Importers  of  all  kinds  of 

WILLOW  AND  FANCY  BASKETS 

and  rXiOSISTB'  8irPPI.IS8. 
114  West  asth  Street.     MAim/   YArlr 

Between  6th  and  7tb  A ves.,  '^'^''"     ■  Ml  I^* Mention  The  Earlsir  «kM  FM  write. 

If  In  need  of 

RULBS  or 

BONA  FIDE  BEST!  = 
Look  for  our  Adv.  Sept  15, 

and  watch  for  our  Adv.  Sept.  29. 

H.  H.  BERGER  &  CO. 
47  Barclay  Street, NEW  YORK. 

Established  187K. 

  Mention  The  Rprlew  whfn   yon  write.   

Established   1881. 

C.  S.  FORD, 
1417  COLUMBU  AVL,  PKZX.ABSI.PHIA,  PA. 

&BTTBBZVO  and 

VOVELTXES  ZH  ZMMOBTBZ.Z.SB.  eto. 
RepresentiDK  A.  Herrmann.   Siebrecht  Si  Son, 

L.  U.  Foster.     D.  B.  Lonf . 
CORRE8PONORNCE  SOLICITED. 
Mention    The    RpyIpw   when    you    write. 

JOS.  G.  NEIMNGER, 
1226  Poplar  St.,  Philadelphia. 

OVB  SPSOIAZiTZlSB : 

Wax  Flowers,  Wax  Flower  Designs, 
WKBAT   BBBAVSB, 

Wicker  Pot  Covers,  Plant  Btuide. 
hi  fit       I  Ui       Kf*  M    *^       All.    . 

REED  &  KELLER, 
122  W.  2Sth  St.,  NEW  YORK,  N.  Y. 

Importers  and  Mannfaotnrors  of 

FLORISTS*  SUPPLIES. 
Oalax  liOaTOS  and  all  DeeoratlTO  Oreena. 
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Beware  the  First  Frost. 

We  have  such  wide  climatic  differences 

in  this  country  that  frost  may  be  ex- 
pected in  North  Dakota  perhaps  ere  this. 

It  may  hold  off  until  the  middle  of  No- 
vember in  Maryland  and  never  assail  the 

orange  groves  of  Florida  during  the 
whole  winter.  In  the  North  Atlantic 
states,  northern  New  York  aiid  what  we 
call  the  middle  west,  we  can  look  pretty 
surely  for  a  slight  frost  during  the  early 
days  of  October.  No  matter  how  '  *  beau- 

tiful" October  may  be,  and  it  is  a 
glorious  month,  generally  a  frost  the  first 
week  has  ruined  our  gardens  and  to  the 
careless  florist  it  has  done  worse  than 
that;  it  has  ruined  many  plants  that  he 
should  have  had  under  glass.  From 
now  on  for  the  next  three  weeks  is  a 
hustling  time. 

Stevia  Serrata« 

That  common  cheap  plant,  Stevia  ser- 
rata,  is  indispensable.  Our  best  cus- 

tomers ask  continually  for  "that  light, 
feathery  flower."  They  should  be  lifted 
and  potted  into  6-inch  or  7-inch  pots, 
but  still  left  outdoors.  This  plant  is  in 
one  respect  like  the  cineraria:  It  will 
thrive  in  the  greenhouse  at  a  tempera- 

ture of  40°,  yet  2°  of  frost  will  curl  it 
up.  So  have  them  in  a  position  where 
they  can  be  protected  against  a  slight 
early  frost  and  when  it  is  gone  they  are 
far  better  outdoors  for  another  month. 
The  plants  are  stouter  and  better  in 
every  way  outdoors  than  under  glass  and, 
as  it  is  at  the  holidays  when  it  is  in 
greatest  demand,  it  will  ebme  too  early  if 
given  glass  protection  before  the  end  of 
October.  If  your  plants  have  been 
pinched  within  three  or  four  weeks  no 
more  stopping  should  be  done. 

Azalea  Indica* 

Plants  that  have  been  summered  over 

and  plunged  outside  we  consider  nowa- 
days our  best  plants  for  Easter.  Just 

let  me  mention  here  that  it  would  seem 
reasonable  to  suppose  that  these  plants 
would  be  the  most  available  to  force  for 
Christmas  sales.  But  it  has  been  proved 
by  numerous  growers  that  they  are  not. 
The  newly  imported  plants  are  the  ones 
to  force  for  Christmas;  that  is,  some 
varieties.  The  plants  that  you  have  car- 

ried over  in  pots  during  summer  should 
be  reserved  for  Easter.  These  azaleas 

will  stand  about  1°  or  2°  of  frost,  but 
more  would  hurt  them,  and  as  there  is 

no  object  in  keeping  them  out  until  dan- 
ger of  frost,  get  them  into  the  house. 

A  light,  bright  house  is  not  at  all  nec- 
essary. A  deep  cold  frame  would  do 

them  finely  until  severe  weather  sets  in. 
They  have  matured  their  growth,  set 
their  buds  and  will  be  about  dormant 
until  the  buds  begin  to  expand  in  the 

spring.  So  a  low  temperature  is  the 
great  essential  and,  as  Easter  is  very  late, 
a  house  where  you  could  keep  them  down 
to  40°  will  suit  them  well  during  the 

dark  days  of  winter.  I  will  have  some- 

thing to  say  about  the  new  importa- tions a  week  later. 

The  bottle  brush,  Acacia  armata  and 
any  cool  hard-wooded  plants  that  you 
have  had  outside  need  the  same  treat- 

ment as  the  azalea.  Th6y  want  to  be 
cool  until  it  is  time  to  give  them  heat 
to  bring  them  into  flower. 

Hydrangeas. 
In  our  locality  the  hydrangea  is  by 

no  means  as  important,  an  Easter  plant 
as  five  or  six  others,  nor  has  it  the  im- 

portance our  friend  Mr.  Peterson  attaches 
to  it.  Yet  when  well  flowered  they  are 
very  decorative.  A  few  growers  plant 
them  -out.  The  majority  of  successful 
growers  keep  them  entirely  in  pots. 
Don't  be  alarmed  about  a  slight  frost  on 
them.  A  light  frost  ripens  the  wood  and 
puts  them  in  better  condition  to  submit 
to  two  months'  rest,  which  is  essential 
before  starting  them  into  growth.  If  you 
planfed  your  young  plants  out  in  the 
spring,  you  can  lift  them  at  once,  but 
they  should  be  left  outdoors  as  long  as 
possible,  to  mature  and  ripen  the  growth. 

Growers  of  Easter  plants  of  several 
kinds  should  be  well  supplied  with  cold 
frames  and  sash  to  cover  them  in  case 

of  frost.  Azaleas,  stevias  and  these  hy- 
drangeas would  be  better  there  until  the 

middle  of  November  and  by  that  time 
many  of  your  chrysanthemum  benches 
will  be  thrown  out  and  you  then  have 
plenty  of  room  for  these  plants  and 
others. 

Rambler  Roses. 

\ve  have  induced  our  very  near  blood 
relations  to  grow  some  Crimson  Ramblers 
on  what  I  believe  is  the  surest  method 
and  several  times  in  my  notes  they  have 
been  referred  to.  They  now  have  canes 
seven  or  eight  feet  long.  The  plants  have 
been  standing  on  boards  outdoors  in  the 
sun  for  the  past  three  or  four  weeks. 
The  boards  are  important  because  we 
don't  want  them  to  root  through.  They 
have  made  growth  enough.  Don 't  let 
them  suffer  for  water.  The  colder  weather 
and  frosts  will  ripen  the  wood.  Yet 

there  is  a  time  coming,  and  that's  in 
October,  when  they  want  careful  watch- 

ing. If  we  should  get  a  warm  spell  with 
copious  rains,  the  strong  eyes  on  the 

canes  may  break  into  growth,  and  that's 
decidedly  a  pity.  I^y  them  on  their 
sides  when  rains  occur  during  October. 
What  you  want  is  a  gradual  ripening, 
and  when  November  comes  there  is  no 
longer   fear  of  any  eye  breaking. 

When  zero  approaches  lay  them  down 
in  a  cold  frame  and  protect  with  ever- 

green boughs  or  shutters.  Don't  make 
the  mistake  of  putting  these  hardy  roses 
to  rest  with  their  roots  dust  dry.  Many 
a  hardy  plant  has  been  killed  by  severe 
freezing,  because  the  roots  were  dry. 
Nurserymen  like  to  see  their  trees 
and  shrubs  enter  the  winter  with  the  soil 

wet  and  that's  a  lesson  for  us.  A  dry 
October  and  November,  and  then  a  sud- 

den freeze  up,  is  often  disastrous  to  our 
orchards  and  ornamental  trees  and 
shrubs.  And  so  the  moral  of  all  this 
is,  while  leafless  and  at  rest  these  hardy 

roses  must  be  moist  at  the  root  if  ex- 

posed to  hard  frosts. 

Beeonia  Lorraine. 
Now  is  a  good  time  to  give  these 

beautiful  plants  their  last  shift.  Sup- 
posing they  are  in  4-inch  pots,  then  give 

them  6-inch.  If  in  3-inch  a  5-inch  will 
do  and  that  size  of  plants  is  in  good  de- 

mand. Pans  or  baskets  can  be  made  up 
later,  when  plants  of  a  uniform  size  can 
be  chosen.  It  is  from  now  on  for  the 
next  two  months  that  this  popular  plant 
makes  its  most  rapid  and  strongest 
growth.  If  grown  in  a  north  and  south 
house  no  more  shade  is  needed  and  if 
in  an  east  and  west  house  shade  only 
for  a  few  hours  in  the  middle  of  the 

day. 

Any  permanent  shade  you  may  have 
during  summer  should  be  removed,  and 
that  will  apply  to  almost  all  plants.  As 
far  as  the  strength  or  influence  of  the 
sun's  rays  at  this  season,  the  first  of 
October  is  about  as  the  sun  would  edtine 
on  us  on  March  13  or  14,  and  who 
think»  of  shading  so  early  as  that?  If 

I  am  wrong  in  this,  it's  because  I  am 
only  a  one-horse  astronomer. 

There  is  another  commercial  begonia 
which  I  think  it  will  not  be  far  wrong  to 
call  B.  inearnata  grandiflora.  It  used  to 
be  largely  grown,  and  is  stiU  worth  it. 
for  cut  flowers  in  January  and  Febru- 

ary, but  too  often  cut  when  soft  and 
immature.  Many  have  not  grown  it 
lately,  because  it  gets  diseased  with  a 
rust.  The  cause  of  that  is  too  much 
shade  in  summer  and  fall.  It  will  do 

plunged  outdoors  in  the  broad  sun.  If 
you  still  grow  it,  now  give  it  the  bright- 

est bench  you  can. 

Liftins:  Stock  Plants. 
There  are  several  important  bedding 

plants  that  it  is  a  waste  of  room  to 
propagate  now.  A  few  plants  lifted 
and  potted  will  later  give  you  all  the 
cuttings  you  require  for  your  spring 
stock.  Among  tliese  are  acalyphas  of 

several  kinds,  ageratum,  lobelia,  fever- 
few, the  glorious  Salvia  splendens  and 

others  that  will  lift.  I  don't  say  all 
these  should  be  lifted  right  away,  but  as 
you  only  want  a  few  of  each,  they  will 
not  be  missed  from  the  garden  and  you 
won't  be  all  in  a  fluster  on  the  eve  of 
Jack's  first  visit. 

Not  one  inch  of  your  propagating 
bench  should  be  vacant  just  now  if  you 
are  a  bedding  plant  grower  and  at  once 
should  go  in  large  batches  of  the  ivy 

geraniums,  the  scented  and  tricolor  var- 
ieties, the  variegated  and  green  vinca 

(by  green  I  mean  what  is  properly 
known  as  Harriaonii  and  which  is  quite 
as  valuable  for  vases  and  veranda  boxes 

as  the  variegated),  the  Abutilon  vexil- 
larium,  a  few  cuttings  of  lophosj>er- 
mum,  in  fact  any  bedding  plants  that 
cannot  be  lifted  easily  and  of  which  you 
want  a  large  quantity. 

Tulips  are  arriving.  If  you  want  to 
cut  some  soon  after  Christmas,  get  1,000 
of  such  good  variety  boxed  at  once.  The 
main  crop  can  wait  a  few  weeks. 

William  Scott. 

ROSES. 

Foresight  as  to  Soil. 

Growers  who  are  alive  to  their  best 
interests  will  now  begin  to  store  their 
soil  and  manure  for  winter  and  spring 
requirements.  This  material  is  now  in 
the  most  fit  state  for  storing  that  we 
can  expect  and  if  the  storing  is  delayed 
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till  the  cold  fall  rains  have  had  time  to 
saturate  it  the  best  properties  will  be 
washed  out. 
A  most  essential  adjunct  to  every 

growing  establishment  is  a  well  built 
soil  shed.  This  shed  should  be  built  on 
ground  a  little  above  the  common  level 
and  be  amply  provided  with  drainage. 
The  roof  should  be  entirely  water  tight, 
80  that  no  drip  can  reach  either  soil  or 
manure.  The  side  walls  should  be  open 
enough  to  admit  fresh  air  and  some  pro- 

vision should  be  made  to  exclude  frost. 
After  the  plants  have  consumed  the 

elements  contained  in  the  soil  in  the 
bench  and  watering  has  to  be  given  more 
guardedly  they  are  deprived  of  the  best 
part  of  their  sustenance  and  this  must 
be  supplied  in  some  form  from  week  to 
week. 

The  careful  grower  will,  before  the 
winter  has  commenced,  have  a  store  of 
material  which  he  can  draw  upon  to  sup- 

ply food  for  his  stock  as  often  as  re- 
quired. This  supply  of  food  can  be 

easily  and  safely  administered,  even 
during  the  shortest  days,  in  the  form  of 
a  light  mulch,  which  should  be  prepared 
while  soil  and  manure  are  in  IJiat  fine, 
meUow  condition  so  easily  distinguished 
from  hard,  cakey,  or  sodden  soil. 
A  compost  of  two  parts  decomposed 

cow  manure  to  one  of  good  fibrous  sod, 

thoroughly  incorporated  and  passed 
through  an  inch  screen  or  a  fine  sod 
crusher,  will  make  it  fine  enough  for, 
use.  Just  before  putting  it  on  the  bencH 
we  usually  add  to  each  bushel  of  mulch 
a  5-inch  pot  of  dessicated  bone  meal  and, 
after  carefully  watching  results,  are  sat- 

isfied that  this  is  about  the  right  propor- 
tion for  mulches  not  exceeding  an  inch 

ih  depth. 
How  pleasant  and  handy  to  be  able 

during  the  cold  days  of  January,  when 
our  first  batch  of  cuttings  are  ready  to 
pot,  to  be  able  to  place  on  the  potting 
bench  some  fine,  mellow,  warm  soil,  soil 
which  we  are  not  afraid  will  chill  the 
tender  young  roots  instead  of  having 
to  bring  it  in  in  a  frozen  condition  and 
await  patiently  for  it  to  thaw  and  dry out. 

By  a  little  foresight  now  we  can  save 
many  anxious  hours  of  worry  during  the 
long  winter  days,  besides  having  the  soil 
in  the  proper  condition,  which  contrib- 

utes so  much  toward  the  successful  rais- 
ing of  young  stock. 

As  the  nutritive  qualities  of  soils  and 
manures  and  their  action  upon  stock  at 
different  stages  of  their  growth  should 
be  part  of  the  stock  in  trade  of  every 
grower,  old  and  young,  I  will  in  the  near 
future  make  this  the  subject  of  a  short 
treatise.  •  Eibes. 
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A  PALETTE  ON  AN  EASEL. 

Emblematic  Designs. 

Before  entering  upon  the  discussion 
of  this  design,  it  might  be  well  to 

speak  briefly  of  the  selection  and  adap- tation to  floral  execution  of  the  beet 

Sarts  of  badges,  emblems,  buttons,  etc. 
[any  designs  of  this  kind,  good  enough 

in  jewelry,  are  too  complex  to  reduce 

to  a  good  average-sized  piece  in  flow- 
ers. For  instance,  the  one  from  which 

the  palette  before  us  today  was  chosen, 
was  a  round  button  with  a  blue  back- 

ground, white  palette  and  brushes  in  the 
center,  under  which  was  a  scarlet  panel 
with  the  word  "Iowa."  Above  the  pal- 

ette were  the  initials  "P.  A.  of. ' '  The 
palette  was  of  white  enamel  with  splashes 
of  paint  around  the  edge  of  the  wide 
part,  just  as  an  artist  arranges  them  for 
his  color  work,  the  purple  first,  then  the 
red,  pink  and  yellow  following  a  line 
around  the  edge.  The  brushes  were 
drawn  through  the  thumb  hole.  The 

whole  design  was  too  elaborate  for  re- 
production in  flowers  except  in  a  very 

large  piece,  and  besides,  the  scarlets  and 
purples  in  flowers  can  never  neighbor 

with  a  good  grace.  The  question,  there- 
fore, to  be  decided  first  was  as  to  what 

part  should  be  selected,  and  what  part 
or  parts  ignored.  The  part  to  be  repro- 

duced is  that  which  signifies  the  most,  of 
course,  which  in  this  case  was  the  palette 
with  the  brushes.  The  remainder  was 

simply  a  background  for  palette  and  let- 
tering, and  at  the  same  time  a  good  ex- 

cuse for  getting  rid  of  objectionable  col- 
oring. Choosing  the  significant  part, 

therefore,  we  proceed  to  give  it  a  free 

interpretation,  as  it  were,  by  adding  an 
easel  and  trimming.  The  badge  described 
above  was  that  of  an  art  association. 

Filling  and  Stemming. 

After  lining  the  palette  frame  with 
ferns,  filling  with  sphagnum  and  wrap- 

ping as  for  other  designs,  cover  the 
frame  with  the  background  flowers.  It 
should  have  been  stated  above  that  the 
design  frame  ought  to  be  shallow,  as  an 
easel  is  thin  wood.  Stem  the  asters  on 

three-quarters  picks  and  insert  as  flatly 
as  possible  against  the  moss.  Cover  the 
shallow  edges  with  small  asters.  In 
stemming  asters,  place  the  blunt  end  of 
the  pick  up  close  against  the  base  of  the 
flower,  and  wrap  as  tightly  as  the  stems 
will  stand  without  being  cut  by  the  wire. 
In  other  designs  it  is  well  to  stem  asters 
and  chrysanthemums  on  whole  picks,  by 
setting  the  upper  point  of  the  pick  up 
into  the  solid  center  of  the  flower  from 
below,  to  secure  the  flower  in  case  the 
soft  stem  should  snap  at  the  top.  After- 

wards wrap  as  above. 

Smooth  Surface  and  Outline. 

The  background  here  is  of  white,  top 
and  edges  the  same  without  any  green. 
In  any  design  with  no  more  of  a  distinct 
form  than  this  never  obscure  the  outline 
with  a  green  edge.  If  you  are  going  to 
make  a  design,  make  it.  In  plain  En- 

glish, outline  it  strictly  with  a  uniform 
material,  be  positive;  then  get  in  your 
art  in  free  and  abundant  trimming.  In 
neither  coloring  nor  filling  allow  the  dis- 

tinctness and  character  of  your  design 
to  be  obscured.  The  only  exception  to 
this  rule  which  comes  to  mind  now,  is 
the    wreath,    in    both    construction    and 

trimming  of  which  you  may  give  loose 
rein  to  your  inclinations  for  untamed 
freedom  and  wild  grace. 

Smooth  the  surface  of  the  palette  by 
inserting  a  few  white  carnations  here 
and  there  between  the  asters.  Cover  the 
whole  surface  of  the  palette  with  the 
asters  and  carnations,  except  the  thumb 
hole  and  the  indented  place  above  the 
hole.  These  should  be  either  cut  ̂ n  the 
construction  of  the  frame  or  covered 
with  ferns  before  the  flowers  are  in- 
serted. 

Observe  the  Technicalities. 

After  constructing  the  palette  proper 
lay  in  the  splashes  of  color.  These  can 
scarcely  be  distinguished  in  the  picture, 
and  so  in  the  description  immediately 
following  we  will  endeavor  to  be  very 
explicit,  and  with  a  little  study  the  idea 
will  appear  plain.  An  artist  as  he  ar- 

ranges the  colors  on  his  palette,  ready 
for  mixing,  beginning  vdth  the  dark  col- 

ors at  the  top,  will  put  out  a  splash  of 
bteck,  then  blue,  then  dark  red,  following 
with  the  more  brilliant  dark  colors  and 
toning  out  gradually  to  the  lighter  colors 
and  tints,  ending  vdth  white.  In  other 
words,  a  rainbow  is  the  most  convenient 
arrangement  of  colors  on .  the  palette. 
Here  is  an  idea  which  can  be  very  pret- 

tily worked  out  on  our  piece. 
In  order  to  make  the  effect  of  a  splash 

of  color  rathes  than  a  dot,  first  insert  a 
purple  aster  over  the  white  background 
in  the  ordinary  way.  Then  cut  a  purple 
aster  stemmed  in  the  same  way,  in  two 
vertically.  Insert  it  on  top  of  the  first 
purple  aster  deep  enough  to  draw  the 
latter  partly  to  one  side.  The  effect  is 
one  of  a  ragged  projection,  like  a  splash 
of  paint.  A  short  distance  to  the  right 
insert  a  stemmed  American  Beauty  with- 

out foliage.  A  half  blown  bud  is  chosen 
for  this,  and  on  one  side  a  petal  is  pulled 
down  to  produce  an  irregular  edge.  For 
the  third  splash  of  color,  stem  an  indi- 

vidual gladiolus  flower  with  a  light  pink 
background  and  a  bright  variegation. 
Set  the  flower  down  close  against  the 
background,  and  a  short  distance  off  the 
background  color  of  the  flower  will  not 
be  seen,  and  only  the  bright  streak  of 
color  appears.  Farther  round  the  palette 
produce  in  a  similar  manner,  a  spot  of 
yellow  and  one  of  delicate  pink.  Do  not 
overdo  too  much  coloring;  choose  and 
adapt  a  few  hints  from  this  suggestive 
source. 

Choice  of  Easels. 

At  this  juncture  mount  the  piece  on  a 
bamboo  easel.  The  latter  is  chosen  rather 
than  a  wire  easel,  on  account  of  its 
strength  and  substantial  appearance  in 
comparison  to  a  wire  easel.  Many  solid 
pieces  requiring  mounting  look  better  on 
this  kind  of  an  easel.  They  are  inex- 

pensive. To  properly  mount  the  piece, 
which  by  this  time  has  become  quite 
heavy,  set  the  lower  edge  on  the  cross 
bar  of  the  easel  and  tie  through  the  edge 
of  the  wire  frame  around  the  uprights 
of  the  easel  on  both  sides  with  strong 
wire. 

Trimming  the  Palette. 

In  order  to  give  a  starting  point  for 
the  trimming  on  the  surface  of  the  pal- 

ette, insert  the  brushes,  or  rather,  the 
imitation  brushes  through  the  thumb 
hole,  "a  la  artiste."  The  easiest  way 
to  make  the  brushes  is  to  whittle  out  a 
long  stick,  smooth  it  off  round  and  point 
at  one  end  and  on  the  other  end  wrap 
a  few  sprays  of  loose  wheat  heads  to  re- 

semble a  brush.  Bronze  the  brushes  and 
pull  them  through  the  thumb  hole,  or 
appear  to   do  so.     In  reality  push  the 
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pointed  ends  downwards  through  the 
sphagnum  near  the  edge  of  the  thumb 
hole,  and  they  will  hold  themselves  in 
place. 

Arrange  a  loose  spray  of  Golden  Gate 
rosea  according  to  the  rule  for  making 
clusters  and  trail  the  same  along  among 
the  brushes,  the  tip  at  the  top  of  the 
group  of  brushes,  and  the  stem  end 
drawn  through  the  thumb  hole.  Tie  the 
stem  end  under  the  palette  to  the  frame. 
Let  a  few  of  the  roses  in  the  stem  «nd 
fall  downward  toward  the  edge  of  the 
piece.  Add  a  long  spray  of  delicate 
green  toward  the  tip  of  the  cluster. 

Trimming  the  Easel. 

Bunch  some  purple,  light  pink  and 
white  asters  with  wood  ferns,  in  a  loose, 
round  cluster  and  tie  with  heavy  wire 
around  the  base  of  the  right  upright  of 
the  easel,  as  shown  in  the  illustration. 
Continue  the  line  of  decoration  with 
smaller  groups  of  asters  up  the  right 
side  of  the  easel,  allowing  the  flowers  to 
stand  out  away  from  the  edge  of  the 
frame.  Let  them  have  an-  independent 
swing  all  the  way  up.  Only  wire  them 
securely,  so  that  nobody  can  say  that 
your  art  is  impracticable.  Do  the  same 
with  the  fern  leaves.  A  bunch  of  long- 
stemmed  Shasta  daisies  is  tied  over  the 
right  end  of  the  cross  bar  of  the  easel. 
These  could  be  just  as  well  stemmed  in 
groups  of  two  or  three  and  inserted  on 
the  edge  of  the  palette  frame,  with  the 
same  airy  freedom  allowed  the  asters. 
The  group  of  wood  ferns  on  the  top  of 
the  right  upright  are  merely  set  in  the 
hollow  bamboo,  as  in  a  vase. 

This  piece  well  illustrates  the  principle 
that  a  design  itself  should  represent 
some  object  or  idea,  and  must  be  made 
distinct,  and  then  can  be  trimmed  lav- 

ishly. This  design  is  appropriate  for  an 
«xhibition  piece,  or  foT  the  funeral  of  an 
artist,  or  one  who  is  a  patron  of  art  in 
any  line.  Gertrude  Blair. 

FLOWERS  BY  TELEGRAPH. 

Put  a  neat  sign  in  your  window :  * '  Fu- 
neral or  gift  flowers  delivered  by  tele- 
graph anywhere  in  the  United  States." 

When  you  have  taken  an  order  refer  to 

the  page  of  "Leading  Betail  Florists" in  the  Beview  and  select  a  man  to  whom 
to  telegraph  the  order.  You  will  find  it 
a  very  satisfactory  source  of  new  busi- 
ness. 

WITH  BOSTON  GROWERS. 

John  McFarland,  North  Easton,  Mass. 

John  McFarland,  of  North  Easton,  has 
two  nice  houses  of  Cainot  roses  from 
which  he  is  cutting  good  quality  blooms. 
He  has  over  12,000  single-stemmed 
chrysanthemums  which  look  well.  One 
of  his  special  favorites  is  Mrs.  E.  D. 
Adams,  which  he  considers  an  ideal  yel- 

low for  the  trade.  A  batch  of  2,500 
Mrs.  Thirkell  is  grown  for  late  yellow 
blooms.  A  bench  of  400  Cypripedium  in- 
signe  looked  well.  Some  1,500  poinset- 
tias  are  grown  in  benches  for  Christmas 
trade.  Lilies,  sweet  peas  and  lily  of  the 
valley  are  other  specialties,  75,000  of  the 
latter  being  grown. 

Peter  Fisher,  Ellis,  Mass. 

The  name  of  Peter  Fisher,  of  Ellis, 
Mass.,  is  known  to  every  florist  in  the 
United  States  and  Canada  as  that  of  the 
originator  of  Lawson,  Enchantress,  Mrs. 
Patten,  Governor  Wolcott,  Nelson  Fisher 
and  other  choice  carnations.  The  end  of 
August  is  not  the  best  time  to  visit 
Ellis,   but  an  inteiesting  specialist  like 

An  Artist's  Palette  on  an  Easel. 

Mr.  Fisher,  who  has  achieved  such  signal 
success  in  late  years,  is  always  worth 
calling  on.  We  found  the  carnation 
houses  all  filled  with  thrifty  stock,  a 
good  deal  of  which  had  been  grown  in- 

doors all  summer.  Flamingo  looked  very 
well  and  Mr.  Fisher  thinks  highly  of  it. 
His  stock  had  all  been  grown  indoors. 
He  stated  that  another  prominent  grower 
had  not  succeeded  at  all  with  it  grown 
under  glass.  Lady  Bountiful,  White 
Lawson,  Boston  Market  and  Wolcott  are 
grown  as  whites.  The  first  named  and, 
indeed,  all  other  sorts  where  grown  in- 

side, were  immensely  superior  to  plants 
from  the  field.  Nelson  IMsher,  Mrs.  Pat- 

ten and  Enchantress  are  grown  in  quan- 
tity. Some  fine  flowers  of  the  last  named 

were  being  picked. 
A  batch  of  500  Gibson  Beauty  looked 

very  promising.  Another  bench  of  a 
new  white  claimed  our  attention.  This 

Mr.  Fisher  assured  us  was  a  great  im- 
provement over  Wolcott,  a  superior 

flower  in  every  way,  which  should  stamp 
it  as  a  winner.  A  fine  new  house  33x300 

has  just  been  completed,  with  all  mod- 
ern improvements.  It  is  an  even-span, 

which  Mr.  Fisher  considers  much  the 

best. 
A  house  of  seedlings,  mostly  on  trial 

for  the  second  year,  will  shortly  be  very 
interesting.  We  noted  dozens  of  labels 
with  mysterious  hieroglyphics  denoting 
the  numerous  crosses.  They  include  about 
every  conceivable  color.     One   especially 

fine  one  is  in  the  way  of  Enchantress, 
but  two  or  three  shades  deeper  in  color. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri  and  tomatoes  are 
also  grown  here,  but  carnations  outweigh 
all  else  in  importance.  Wp  observed 
signs  of  horticultural  progress  in  Mr. 
Fisher's  youngest  son,  who  was  experi- 

menting with  a  bench  of  watermelons  in 
one  house.  May  he  prove  a  valued  aid 
to  his  worthy  father. 

Thomas  Roland,  Nahant. 

One  of  the  best  all  around  plantsmen 

supplying  the  Boston  market  is  Thomas 
Eoland.  While  perhaps  best  known  for 
his  striking  success  with  Begonia  Gloire 
de  Lorraine,  he  grows  a  large  assortment 
of  other  plants  and  grows  them  all  well. 

Mr.  Roland 's  compact  greenhouse  plant 
comprises  some  40,000  feet  of  glass,  every 
foot  of  which  is  made  to  count.  Pot 
plants  are  being  grown  more  extensively 
here  each  year  and  will  no  doubt  event- 

ually displace  bench  stock  altogether.  The 
first  house  to  attract  our  attention  on  a 
recent  visit,  was  one  containing  1,200 
cyclamen,  beautiful  stock  grown  in  deep 
pans  in  lieu  of  pots  and  intended  for 
Christmas  trade.  Poinsettias  are  grown 
in  quantity  and  pans  were  being  filled 
with  several  stocky  little  plants  each,  in 
which  way  they  sell  the  best.  Euphorbia 
jacquiniffiflora  is  also  well  liked,  but  is 

found  less  easy  to  root.'  Erica  hyemalis, E.  persoluta  alba  and  E.  Mediterranea  are 
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well  grown,  the  first  named  being  already 
in  bloom.  Genistas,  azaleas,  Acacia 
armata  and  Bougainvillea  Sanderiana 
are  grown  in  quantity  and  numbers  of 
Crimson  Bambler  roses  are  being  pre- 

pared for  Easter  trade. 
Lilium  Harrisii  for  Christmas  flowers 

was  at  the  right  stage.  Primulas  in 
frames  were  nice,  stocky  plants.  Mar- 
gueritas,  Mahonia  odorata.  Campanula 
medium,  gloxinias  and  achimenes  are  all 
handled.  In  ferns  we  noted  quantities 
of  Nephrolepis  Bostoniensis,  Pieraoni  and 
Scottii  in  benches  and  pots.  Pteris 
tremula  and  P.  Microlepia  hirta  cristata 
are  also  favorites.  Dracaena  terminalis 
and  D.  Sanderiana  are  found  useful  for 

making  up  center-pieces. 
Lorraine  begonias  are,  however,  Mr. 

Roland's  great  specialty.  These  fill  two 
large  houses.  One  is  almost  entirely 
filled  with  big  specimens  being  grown  for 

Christmas  trade,  the  other  being  largelj- 
young  stock  for  shipping,  which  were  to 
be   seen  in  thousands,  all  being  in  the 

most  vigorous  health.  In  addition  to  the 
ordinary  light  and  dark  forms,  the  varie- 

ties Glory  of  Wellesley  and  Turnford 
Hall  were. noted  in  quantity.  Orchids  are 
not  omitted.  A  bench  of  500  Cypripe- 
dium  insigne  were  pushing  a  forest  of 
spikes.  Oncidium  varicosum  Bogersii  is 
also  grown,  some  fine  sprays  being  in 
full  bloom. 

Two  new  houses  each  140  feet  long  are 
planted  with  the  popular  market  chrysan- 

themums. These  looked  first-class.  About 
10,000  carnations  are  grown,  favorite 
sorts  being  Lawson,  Adonis,  Enchantress, 
Mrs.  Patten,  Queen  and  Boston  Market. 

A  large  storage  shed  was  just  being 
completed,  which  will  prove  very  useful. 
In  addition  to  his  regular  greenhouse 
trade  Mr.  Boland  cares  for  many  of  the 
estates  of  the  Nahant  cottagers,  employ- 

ing a  large  staff  of  men  on  this  work 
from  spring  to  fall.  Everything  on  this 
establishment  is  as  neat  as  on  any  pri- 

vate estate,  the  furnace  room  being  no 
exception.  W.  N.  Ceaig. 

SEASONABLE  WORK. 
Just  now  there  is  lots  of  work  in  the 

chrysanthemum  houses  and  it  is  work  of 
a  character  that  it  does  not  pay  to  leave 
undone  or  keep  putting  off  from  day  to 
day.  All  the  plants  that  for  any  reason 
did  not  set  a  crown  bud  are  now  rushing 
in  together  and  disbudding  should  be  at- 

tended to  every  day.  It  is  wonderful, 
when  the  cool  nights  of  September  set  in, 
how  rapid  is  the  growth  of  the  plants. 
After  the  bud  is  set  and  swelling  it 
seems  as  though  side  shoots  spring  from 
everywhere  and  suckers  appear  in  a 
night.  All  these  must  be  removed  for 
the  present  to  keep  the  energies  of  the 
plant  concentrated  on  the  developing 

bud.  Later' on,  when  the  flower  is  finish- 
ing, the  suckers  may  be  left,  as  they 

serve  a  good  purpose  in  using  up  the 
surplus  moisture  from  the  soil,  and  they 
are  needed  as  the  nucleus  for  stock  for 
next  year. 

Feeding  has  been  gone  into  recently  in 
these  notes  and  there  is  no  need  to  re- 

hash it,  but  throughout  this  month  is 
the  period  when  feeding  is  most  needed 
and  when  the  plant  is  in  the  best  condi- 

tion to  take  it  up.  In  using  liquid  ma- 
nure water  always  arrange  things  so 

that  the  liquid  is  free  from  sediment. 
Then  it  spreads  through  the  soil  evenly 
and  does  not  leave  a  hard  scum  on  top  of 
the  soil.  This  is  noticed  more  when 
soot  water  or  cow  manure  water  has  been 
used,  soot  water  particularly  clogging  up 
the  pores  of  the  soil  and  interfering  with 
its  perfect  aeration. 

Bone  meal  should  not  be  used  as  a  top 
dressing  any  more  now,  as  the  plants 
v/ill  be  unable  to  get  much  good  out  of 
it  before  the  flowers  are  cut.  As  the 
different  varieties  get  up  to  a  point 
where  they  are  showing  color  it  is  well 
to  discontinue  feeding  altogether.  If  too 
long  continued  the  flowers,  though  they 
may  be  a  little  larger,  will  most  certain- 

ly be  nnicli  softer  and  more  liable  to 
damp  in  the  petals,  and  will  also  bruise 
very  easily  during  shipment. 

Tying  up  should  be  attended  to  now 
while  the  stems  are  still  pliable,  so  that 
they  may  be  clean  and  straight  when 
ready  for  market.  Flowers  with  clean, 
straight  stems  and  perfect  foliage  sell 
much  more  easily  than  a  crooked  look- 

ing, neglected  batch,  no  matter  what 
kind  of  flower  is  on  top,  and  for  exhibi- 

tion, of  course,  the  perfect  stem  ̂ nd  foli- 

age counts  considerable  in  the  grand  to- 
tal of  points. 

Shading  should  be  attended  to  along 
the  early  benches,  where  the  flowers  are 
fast  developing.  If  one  has  an  entire 
house  of  early  kinds,  shading  is  easy, 
but  if  it  happens  that  one  has  just  one  or 
two  benches  of  early  kinds  and  the  rest 
are  later  ones,  the  whole  house  cannot  be 
shaded  indiscriminately  as  the  later  ones 
need  all  the  sun  that  is  going  for  the 
next  two  or  three  weeks.  Tack  some 
heavy  cheese  cloth  over  the  flowers  or 
shade  the  glass  outside  part  way  up. 
Shading  is  absolutely  necessary  for  early 
flowers,  and  in  most  cases  for  late  ones 
also,  as  the  sun  is  so  hot  on  occasional 
days  that  it  will  burn  the  petals,  no  mat- 

ter how  carefully  feeding  has  been  done. 
Brian  Boeu. 

FIRE  HEAT  FOR  MUMa 

How  soon  will  chrysanthemums  require 
fire  heat?  We  are  now  liaving  light 
flOBts.  T.  H. 

I  think  a  little  fire  heat  is  beneficial 
in  the  mum  house  when  the  thermometer 

shows  45°  in  the  house.  It  is  far  better 
to  leave  a  crack  of  air  on  the  house  and 
run  a  line  of  steam  than  to  close  the  ven- 

tilators tight  to  keep  the  house  warm 
enough  without  artificial  aid.  By  keep- 
in  fr  on  a  little  air  with  heat  the  atmos- 

phere of  the  house  is  dry  and  moving, 
while  if  closed  up  tight  the  air  is  moist 
and  damping  of  the  florets  of  the  open- 

ing flowers  is  very  likely  to  ensue.  With 
crown  buds  mostly  taken,  I  would  pre- 

fer a  night  temperature  of  about  50° ; 
terminal  buds  develop  in  any  tempera- 

ture above  actual  freezing. 
Brian  Boru. 

Cadillac,  Mich. — A,  W.  Tweedie  has 
had  a  very  good  crop  of  asters  thi« 
season;    no  disease. 

Springfield,  O. — The  Springfield  Flo- 
ral Co.  has  increased  its  capital  stock 

from  $40,000  to  $50,000. 

CARNATION  NOTES.-EAST. 

Stem-Rot. 
This  trouble  is  now  due  to  make  its 

appearance  if  conditions  have  been  such 
as  to  favor  its  development. 

The  above  statement  may  be  at  vari- 
ance with  the  opinion  of  those  who  hold 

that  this  disease  is  constitutional.  It 
is  admitted  that  some  varieties  are  more 

susceptible  to  it  than  others,  but  the  re- 
sults of  numerous  experiments  and  close 

observation  have  led  me  to  believe  that 

stem-rot  is  wholly  dependent  on  surround- 
ing conditions.  Nothing  has  been  left 

undone  in  the  efforts  to  discover  a  medns 
of  cure,  but  we  are  still  at  a  loss  for  a 
remedy  when  a  plant  is  once  afflicted. 

It  was  thought  sterilization  of  the  soil 
would  prove  beneficial  and  perhaps  elim- 

inate  it,    but    admitting   a    bench    when 

treated  was  free  from  it,  as  soon  as  filled 
with  field-grown  plants,  the  soil  adhering 
to  the  roots  being  introduced,  the  soil 
proper  could  no  longer  be  called  sterilized. 

The  only  course  left  open  to  us  is 
prevention,  and  this  can  be  practiced  by 
maintaining  conditions  beneficial  to  car- 

nation growth  but  unsuitable  to  the  de- 
velopment of  stem-rot. 

Stem-rot  is  classed  as  a  fungous  dis- 
ease and  is  transmitted  by  thread-like 

spores,  but  we  know  these  spores  will  in 
time  perish  unless  deposited  where  con- 

ditions are  favorable  to  their  growth. 
We  also  know  these  spores  will  remain 
dormant  a  long  time  in  soil  and  that  ex- 

cessive moisture  is  one  of  the  conditions 
needed  to  awaken  them  to  activity. 

Should  the  plants  become  weakened 
at  housing  time  through  careless  digging, 

exposure  of  roots  to  sun  and  wind,  im- 
proper planting,  too  much  spraying  or 

watering,  very  close  planting,  use  of  soil 
in  bad  mechanical  condition,  maintain- 

ing a  damp,  stagnant  atmosphere,  in  fact 
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by  any  means  that  would  tend  to  re- 
tard or  prevent  vigorous  re-establish- 
ment, the  first  step  has  been  taken  in 

the  production  of  ideal  conditions  for 
stem-rot  to  gain  a  foothold.  To  be  sure, 
some  plants  may  be  aflfected  when  brought 
in,  but  these  usually  die  a  few  days 
after  transplanting  and  cannot  be  said 
to  have  been  mistreated. 

It  is  the  interval  betweep  housing  and 
regular  firing  that  this  disease  is  to  be 
most  vigorously  guarded  against.  Al- 

though too  late  to  remedy  any  defects  in 
•  ligging,  if  planted  too  deeply  a  portion 
of  the  surface  soil  may  be  carefully  re- 

moved. Atmospheric  conditions  and  sup- 
ply of  moisture  in  soil  and  on  foliage 

can  be  regulated,  also  the  mechanical  con- 
dition of  the  soil  can  be  improved,  if 

faulty. 

Keep  the  air  in  the,  houses  constantly 
on  the  move,  remove  all  dead  leaves  from 
the  plants  and  allow  none  to  decay  on 
or  in  the  soil.  If  compelled  to  spray  or 
syringe,  choose  a  bright  morning,  that 
the  foliage  may  dry  soon.  Give  the 
liouses  an  occasional  dusting  of  grape 
dust.  Decrease  the  amount  of  water  ap- 

plied to  the  paths  as  rapidly  as  pos- 
sible. Break  up  the  surface  soil  fre- 

quently and,  above  all,  do  not  over- 
water. 

Should  any  plants  become  aflfected,  re- 
move at  once,  with  the  soil  immediately 

surrounding.  The  excavation  made 
should  be  left  open  a  few  days  to  dry 
out,  when  new  soil  can  be  added  and  a 
fresh  plant  inserted.  It  is  presumed  you 
reserve  a  few  plants  of  each  variety  in 
pots  to  replace  those  lost  from  any  cause. 
Very  little  in  addition  to  good  treat- 

ment can  be  done  for  the  plants  in  close 
proximity  to  those  aflfected,  although 
watering  for  a  time  in  a  furrow  made 
Ijetween  the  rows  and  a  liberal  dusting  of 
air-slaked  lime  and  powdered  sulphur 
around  the  neck  of  the  plant  is  advis- 

able. Geo.  S.  Osborn. 

IFIRE  HEAT  FOR  CARNATIONS 

How  soon  should  fire  heat  be  given  car- 
i.ations.  We  began  having  light  frosts 

September   1.').  T.  H. 

During  the  next  month  a  great  deal  of  | 

judgment  must  be  exercised  in  regard  to 
firing  on  cold  nights.  Those  who  grow 
roses  or  other  plants  which  require  firing 
every  night  now,  and  employ  a  night  man, 
can  manage  much  easier  to  have  a  little 
heat  around  when  it  is  needed  than  those 
who  grow  only  carnations  or  stock  which 
requires  carnation  temperature.  Many 
carnation  growers  do  not  put  on  a  night 
man  until  October  1  and  some  even  later 
than  that.  There  are,  in  fact,  usually  but 
few  nights  during  the  first  half  of  Octo-" 
ber  when  fire  heat  is  actually  necessary 
in  our  locality,  and  if  you  will  keep  tab 
on  the  weather  during  September  you 
can  usually  tell  pretty  well  in  the  even- 

ing how  cool  it  is  likely  to  be  the  next morning. 

Just  how  cool  the  houses  may  run 
without  injury  depends  on  the  condition 
of  the  plants,  etc.  If  your  plants  were 
housed  early  and  have  been  growing  with 
an  abundance  of  ventilation  they  will 
stand  a  much  cooler  temperature  than  if 
they  had  been  planted  lately  or  if  they 
have  been  giowing  very  rapidly  and 
soft.  Those  who  have  fire  heat  for  other 
plants  will  do  well  to  run  their  houses 
about  50°  through  October,  unless  there 
is  a  crop  of  buds  opening,  in  which  case 
they  had  best  be  run  at  the  regular  win- 

ter temperature.  We  do  not  aim  to  have 
much  of  a  crop  on  before  about  Novem- 

ber. Houses  which  are  not  in  crop  will 
not  require  such  regular  temperature 
while  plenty  of  ventilation  can  be  given 
and  the  days  are  bright. 

As  I  said  a  few  weeks  ago,  water, 
sunshine  and  fresh  air  are  the  three  main- 

stays, of  the  carnation.  If  the  weather 
is  bright  the  temperature  can  run  down 
dose  to  40°  in  the  houses  occasionally if  the  ventilators  are  open.  Of  course  I 
would  not  want  this  to  happen  several 
nights  in  succession,  nor  would  I  want 
it  to  happen  with  the  ventilators  closed. 
I  would  rather  have  my  houses  run  down 
to  40°  with  the  ventilators  open  than  to 
have  them  at  45°  with  the  ventilators 
closed  and  no  fire  heat.  At  this  season 

they  will  be  down  that  low  only  a  few- 
hours  toward  morning  and  little  if  any 
damage  will  result. 

Don't    make   the    mistake   of    thinking 

that  you  can  bottle  up  some  of  the  heat 
in  the  houses  in  the  evening  by  closing 
the  ventilators  tight  while  the  houses 
are  warm  to  prevent  them  from  running 
down  in  the  after  part  of  the  night. 
There  is  no  surer  road  to  weak  stems,  soft 
growth  and  disease  than  to  follow  that 
practice.  If  you  begin  this  early  to  de- 

prive your  plants  of  one  of  the  essentials, 
what  do  you  think  will  become  of  them 
later  on  when  you  cannot  open  the  ven- 

tilators -for  a  week  at  a  time  on  account 
of  ice  on  the  houses?  Last  winter  a 
prominent  grower  gave  as  his  opinion 
that  the  general  sleepiness  of  the  carna- 

tion blooms  which  prevailed  for  some 
time  was  caused  by  a  lack  of  ventila- 

tion, which  was  caused  by  the  long,  se- 
vere winter.  There  is  no  doubt  but  that 

this  is  true  in  a  very  large  measure. 
If  we  could  have  opened  our  ventilators 
a  few  inches  for  several  hours  each  day, 
there  would  have  been  less  complaint. 
That  is  also  largely  the  reason  why  car 
nations  which  are  grown  cool  will  keep 
longer  than  those  which  are  grown  warm. 
The  cooler-grown  ones  get  more  air. 
You  will  lose  nothing  if  you  do  have 

fire  heat  in  your  carnation  houses  to  have 
an  inch  or  two  of  air  on  all  night  when- 

ever practicable.  Of  course  you  do  not 
want  to  do  this  when  you  have  to  run 
several  pipes  to  keep  the  temperature  up 
to  the  proper  level,  but  there  are  many 
nights  when  you  can  run  one  pipe  and 
an  inch  of  air  and  keep  the  temperature 
about  the  right  mark.  That  will  keep 
the  air  moving  and  prevent  it  from  be- 

coming foul,  which  should  at  all  times 
be  avoided.  A.  F.  J.  Baur. 

PUT  ON  A  GOOD  FRONT. 

"Wash  all  you  got  and  hang  out  all  ̂ ou^ 

wash." 

While  the  camera  was  on  hand  the 
other  day  we  thought  it  worth  while  to 
take  a  shot  at  about  175  feet  of  the 
gable  ends  of  a  few  greenhouses,  with 
oflSce  in  the  distance,  the  grass  plot  next 
the  street,  with  some  flower  beds,  palms, 
elm  trees,  etc. 

There  are  several  diflferent  kinds  of 
florists'  establishments.  If  you  are  a 
wholesale  grower  in  the  country,  then 
appeaiances  don't  count  for  much  so  far 
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as  revenue  is  concerned,  but  neat,  tidy 
and  if  possible  ornamental  surroundings 
must  be,  to  anyone  in  our  business,  a 
comfort,  a  solace  and  a  continued  ioy. 
Some  florists  are  yet  found  m  our 

cities,  where  the  land  has  become  so  valu- 
able that  they  have  covered  every  inch  of 

their  property  with  glass,  leaving  no 
room  for  outside  embellishment.  A  "well- 
painted  greenhouse  and  office,  with  the 
prettiest  show  of  plants  and  flowers  for 
the  passer-by  to  admire,  is  all  they  can 
do  in  that  line.  Then  there  are  others, 
like  this  man  whose  place  is  photo- 

graphed, who  when  building  left  a  mar- 
gin of  fifteen  to  twenty  feet  between  the 

houses  and  the  sidewalk  and,  as  he  retails 
all  he  produces,  the  very  best  advertise- 

ment, and  the  cheapest,  is  for  him  to 
make  his  place  attractive,  for  citizens  of 
all  classes  pass  that  way  and  it  makes 
an  impression  which,  if  backed  up  with 
business  principles,  must  tell. 

There  are  only  about  three  primary 
principles  in  our  business:  First,  supply 
a  first-class  article;  second,  be  polite; 
third,  be  prompt  with  all  your  promises, 
and  if  there  is  a  fourth,  it  is  advertise 
judiciously,  and  keeping  a  neat,  orna- 

mental  place   is  a   cheap   advertisement. 
Sometimes  you  see  a  place  like  this 

man's  with  some  rough  boards  put  up 
enclosing  beds  of  pansies  or  asters.  That 
looks  too  commercial.  Let  the  place  look 
as  if  you  put  your  flower  beds  and  palms 
there  for  your  own  enjoyment  and  you 
will  be  thought  all  the  more  of.  Even  if 
at  this  season  your  houses  may  contain 
little  that  is  attractive,  it  pays  well  to 
put  on  a  good  front. 

Of  course,  I  am  well  awaie  that  if  this 
was  the  home  of  a  tailor  or  butcher  it 
would  properly  be  considered  overdone, 
but  as  it  is  the  modest  home  of  a  florist, 

it's  excusable.  Our  elevating  business  is 
to  make  the  home  pleasant,  the  grounds 
pretty.    Our  work  appeals  to  the  best  and 

four  feet  high,  floweis  as  large  as  any 
large  white  calla,  leaves  fifteen  inches 
across,  at  Pasadena,  Gal.  They  make  a 
magnificent  show,  with  their  rich,  deep 
yellow  blooms,  without  that  purple  spot 
in  the  throat,  which  is  found  in  all  other 
yellow  callas.  0.  H.  Hovey. 

PRINCESS  OF  WALES. 

Undoubtedly  more  Princess  of  Wales 
violets  have  been  planted  for  this  win- 

ter's blooming  than,  ever  before  and  un- 
doubtedly a  great  many  will  try  them 

that  have  not  grown  them  before.  To 
those  the  following  notes  may  be  of 
some  value: 

Princess  of  Wales  does  best,  in  my 

experience,  outdoors  through  the  sum- 
mer. Those  who  planted  out  their  stock 

in  May  or  June  will  now  have  nice 
plants  but  these  should  not  be  housed 
too  soon.  I  commence  housing  mine 
at  the  last  of  September.  Undoubtedly 
early  housing  is  a  great  detriment  to 
the  flowering  of  the  plants  through  the 
winter.  If  housed  in  September,  more 
so  the  early  part,  the  plants  vnll  make 
a  very  soft  growth  in  October  and  No- 

vember, which  will  throw  the  plants 
out  of  bloom  and  it  will  be  into  Janu- 

ary before  blooms  begin  to  come  again. 
I  think  the  first  and  second  week  of 
October,  is  the  best  time  to  house  them. 
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Calla  Elliottiana  at  Pasadena,  Gda. 

purest  sentiments  in  man,  woman  and 

child  and  therefore,  it's  our  duty  as  far 
as  we  are  able  to  practice  what  we 
preach.  W.  S. 

CALLA  ELLIOTTIANA. 

Now  that  the  yellow  calla  is  attract- 
ing so  much  attention,  as  it  justly  should, 

perhaps  the  readers  of  the  Review  would 
like  to  see  how  calla  Elliottiana  looks 
growing  in  its  full  strength  and  beauty, 

The  plants  are  then  well  hardened  by 
the  cool  weather,  and  there  is  little  risk 
of  their  all  going  to  leaves,  after  that 
date.  I  have  not  had  to  use  any  pro- 

tection on  mine  in  the  field  until  about 
October  15. 

In  planting  in  the  field  I  plant  in 
rows  fourteen  inches  apart,  and  twelve 
inches  between  the  plants  and  every 

fifth  row  leave  a  space  of  two'  feet. 
Then  you  have  your  plants  in  beds  six 

feet  wide  and  when  the  nights  get  cold 
I  run  a  plank  along  each  side  of  the 
bed.  You  have  then  a  cold  frame.  I 

protect  them  with  sash,  mats  or  shut- 
ters. These  all  come  six  feet  wide,  so 

there  is  not  much  trouble  in  protecting 

them  for  winter's  blooming.  It  is 
policy  to  have  the  housing  done  by 
Thanksgiving  or  before. 

The  Princess  of  Wales  is  a  very  ̂ ardy 
violet  and  a  great  many  things  can  be 
done  with  it  that  cannot  be  done  with 
doubles.  Last  year  I  flowered  a  house 

up  to  New  Year's  and  then  covered  the 
roof  and  kept  the  house  dark  and  kept 

it'  at  the  freezing  point  until  the  begin- 
ning of  March.  The  covering  was  then 

removed  and  the  plants  wete  started 
slowly  and  came  in  bloom  for  Easter. 
The  pick  for  that  day  was  fifty  blooms 

to  the  plant.  O'wing  to  the  lateness  of 
Easter  this  year  it  will  be  a  difficult 
matter  to  have  violets  in  bloom.  I  am 

trying  a  method  to  see  if  it  will  not 

be  possible  to  get  them.     "  Wif:  Sim. 

LAELIA  ELEGANS. 

During  the  months  of  August  and 
September,  when  caltleyas  and,  indeed, 
all  orchid  flowers  are  scarce,  nothing  is 
more  useful  than  this  beautiful  Bra- 

zilian Iselia.  First  introduced  in  1865, 
it  has  never  become  plentiful  and  its 
consequent  high  price  has  deterred 
many  from  growing  it.  While  it  is 
never  likely  to  be  as  common  or  inex- 

pensive as  many  other  laelias  or  cattle- 
yas,  it  is  now  being  offered  at  a  very 
moderate  price  in  America  and  any  who 
may  feel  tempted  to  buy  a  few  plants 
may  be  encouraged  by  remembering  that 
this  is  one  of  the  few  orchids  that 

propagate  readily  and  with  the  greatest 
ease  by  cutting  the  plants  up. 

The  culture  of  Lselia  elegans  is  not  at 
all  difficult.  It  succeeds  well  in  the  cat- 
tleya  house,  either  on  a  stage  in  a  posi- 

tion well  up  to  the  light,  or  suspended 
from  the  roof.  For  compost  we  prefer 
good  osmunda  fern  fibre  and  the  plants 
succeed  either  in  pots,  pans  or  baskets. 
For  the  strongest  plants  we  think  pots 
are  preferable.  Anyone  who  can  grow 
Cattleya  labiata  or  C.  Trianse  can  suc- 

ceed with  Leelia  elegans,  for  it  needs  no 
special  treatment.  One  good  point  also 
in  favor  of  it  is  that  it  usually  gives 
two  crops  of  flowers  and  these  flowers 
come  when  orchids  are  in  good  demand, 
and  that  orchids  are  increasing  in  pop- 

ularity admits  of  no  question. 
There  are  quite  a  number  of  fine 

named  forms  of  Lselia  elegans  and  in  a 
collection  of  imported  plants  a  wonder- 

ful variation  will  be  seen.  Sepals  and 
petals  are  usually  white  or  rose,  vary- 

ing to  carmine,  and  the  lip  rich  ma- 
genta^ or  purple.  The  scapes  are  erect, 

carrying  anywhere  from  two  to  a  dozen 
or  more  flowers  each,  which  will  aver- 

age six  inches  across.  We  had  as  many 
as  twenty-three  flowers  on  a  scape  of 
Leelia  elegans  Lindeni.  Out  of  some 
twenty  named  forms  in  our  collection 
a  few  of  the  best  are:  Turneri,  a  very 
fine  variety  with  deep,  rosy  pink  sepals 
and  petals  and  a  rich  magenta  lip;  pra- 
siata  Lindeni,  alba,  Schilleriana  super- 
ba,  a  magnificent  form;  tenebrosa,  a 
very  dark  variety;  paralenchos.  Little- 
ana  and  Wolstenhomei. 

The  extreme  scarcity  of  this  beautiful 
lselia  in  its  native  habitat  makes  it  un- 

likely that  it  will  ever  be  much  cheaper 
than  it  is  today.  Our  enterprising 
American  orchid  dealers  are  fully  alive 
to  the  value  of  this  orchid  commercially 
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Laelia  Elegans  is  One  of  the  Most  Useful  of  Florists'  Cut  Flower  Orchids. 

and  now  carry  nice  stocks  of  it.  Our 
illustration  was  kindly  furnished  by 
Lager  &  Hurrell,  Summit,  N.  J.,  who 
were  fortunate  enough  to  secure  a  large 
importation  in  1903,  and  the  cut  shows 
that  they  are  cultivating  it  very  suc- 

cessfully. W.  N.  Oraio. 

y  ̂etable  Forcing. 
CUCUMBERS. 

Potting  On  and  Planting. 

Supplementary  to  my  former  notes  re- 
garding the  planting  of  cucumber  seeds, 

I  would  recommend  that  as  soon  as  the 
plants  are  well  up  and  have  taken  a  good 
hold  of  the  soil,  if  the  pots  contain  more 
than  one  plant  the  poorest  ones  should  be 
pulled  out  and  the  strongest  one  left. 

As  they  are  fast  growing  it  will '  not take  long  before  the  pots  will  be  well 
filled  with  roots  and  a  shift  into  a  larger 
size  will  be  of  benefit,  as  it  is  necessary 
that  the  plants  be  kept  growing  freely. 
If  there  is  a  likelihood  of  any  delay  in 
planting  and  a  danger  of  the  plants  get- 

ting pot-bound,  I  would  prefer  to  move 
them  up  two  sizes  at  once  (into  5-inch 
pots)  rather  than  have  to  move  them  a 
second  time,  as  the  roots  are  soft  and 

easily  injured.  An  open,  turfy  compost 
should  be  used  for  potting,  a  close,  re- 

tentive soil  being  unsuitable  for  cucum- 
bers at  any  stage  of  their  growth.  They 

should  be  kept  in  a  good  light  situation 
to  avert  drawing. 
Though  some  large  and  successful 

growers  plant  their  cucumbers  in  solid 
beds,  or  in  the  soil  that  forms  the  floor 
of  the  house,  I  prefer  benches,  especially 
for  winter  crops,  as  here  the  soil  can  be 
kept  a  few  degrees  warmer  and  the  roots 
are  better  under  control.  Besides,  the 
plants  are  better  up  to  the  light  and  to 
keep    the    foliage    strong    ana    firm    in 

texture  all  the  light  procurable  is  needed. 
A  mistake  is  often  made  in  giving  cu- 

cumbers too  much  soil  in  their  perma- 
nent quarters.  I  well  remember  the  first 

crop  of  cucumbers  I  ever  planted.  It 
was  in  the  spring  and  in  a  bench  from 
which  carnation  plants  had  been  re- 

moved. We  forked  up  the  soil  in  the 
bench  and  worked  in  a  liberal  dressing 
of  well  rotted  manure.  The  plants  soon 
got  a  hold  and  when  they  got  down  to 
business  the  growth  was  so  luxuriant 
that  it  took  quite  some  work  to  keep 
them  trained  in  shape.  But  the  principal 
trouble  we  had  to  contend  with  was  the 
setting  of  the  fruit.  It  was  not  until  the 
trellis  was  covered  with  growth  and  the 
bench  jpretty  weJl  filled  with  roots  that 
the  fruit  began  to  set  freely.  On  visit- 

ing a  neighbor  I  found  that  he  had  the 
roots  of  his  plants  confined  into  a  space 
about  a  foot  wide  and  eight  inches  deep, 
by  means  of  boards  which  formed  a  box 
running  the  length  of  the  house,  conse- 

quently from  plants  set  about  the  same 
time  as  my  own  he  had  cucumbers  ready 
for  market  before  I  had  procured  a  de- 

cent set.  Since  then  experience  has 
taught  us  to  confine  the  roots  to  a  more 
limited  space.  The  box  idea  is  a  good 
one.  A  good  size  is  fourteen  inches  wide 
and  eight  inches  deep.  This  should  be 
but  partly  filled  at  planting,  more  soil 
being  added  as  the  plants  require  it.  Or 
the  plants  may  be  set  in  hills,  using  only 
a  shovelful  or  two  of  soil  to  start  with 
and  adding  more  as  the  roots  appear  on 
the  outside  of  the  compost.  Where  rot- 

ting at  the  neck  is  troublesome  the  lat- 
ter is  the  better  method,  as  it  insures 

against  any  water  lodging  around  the 
neck  of  the  plant.  A  rough,  turfy  com- 

post should  be  used  and  about  three  feet 
apart  is  the  best  distance  to  set  the 
plants.  W.  S.  Ceoydon. 

PREPARING  COMPOST. 

Though   it   will   be   some    time   before 
the  work  of  filling   the   benches   in    the 

vegetable  houses  will  begin,  the  present 
is  a  good  time  to  have  the  compost  at- 

tended to.  Mbst  growers  will  have  had 
the  material  piled  up  since  spring,  or 
probably  since  last  fall,  but  some  may 
be  so  unfortunate  as  to  not  have  it  com- 

posted even  now.  To  any  such  belated 
ones  I  would  say,  get  it  together  without 
delay.  The  only  way  that  lost  time  can 
partly  be  made  up  for  is  by  chopping 
the  material  up  finely  and  turning  it  fre- 

quently, so  as  to  get  the  different  in- 
gredients thoroughly  incorporated.  Only 

thoroughly  rotted  manure  should  now  be 
used  for  the  compost,  as  there  is  not 
time  enough  for  chemical  action  to  re- 

duce the  excess  of  organic  substances. 
Given  a  fairly  good  soil,  I  do  not  ad- 

vocate the  use  of  bone  or  other  commer- 
cial fertilizer  in  the  compost  to  be  used 

in  the  vegetable  forcing  houses,  even  if 
the  compost  has  been  prepared  months 
ahead,  but  in  the  case  of  delay,  where  the 
compost  has  to  be  mixed  only  a  short 
time  before  it  is  to  be  used,  my  advice 
would  be,  by  all  means  cut  it  out  alto- 

gether. Good  farmyard  manure  I  have 
found  to  be  the  best  for  mixing  in  the 
general  compost.  Some  subjects,  such 
as  tomatoes,  cucumbers  and  cauliflower, 
might  be  benefited  by  the  application  of 
a  little  bone  meal  to  the  soil,  but,  if  the 
soil  is  fairly  good,  the  farmyard  article 
is  sufficient  to  promote  a  good  healthy 
growth,  and  when  the  maturing  stage 
arrives,  when  a  stimulant  is  found  neces- 

sary, it  can  very  conveniently  be  ap- 
plied in  the  form  of  liquid  manure. 

Where  the  compost  haa  been  prepared 
for  some  time  the  present  is  a  good  time 
to  have  it  turned  over  and  well  chopped 
up,  so  that  all  the  ingredients  will  be 
thoroughly  mixed.  Then  it  will  be  in 
readiness  for  filling  the  benches  when  the 
time  comes.  It  is  poor  policy  to  leave 
the  soil  unturned  until  you  are  ready  to 
fill  the  benches,  as  the  soil  will  settle 
and  be  beaten  hard  with  rains.  This 
hardening  naturally  restricts  the  passage 
of  air  through  the  soil  and  loosening  is 
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necessary  to  insuie  the  sweetening  of 
the  con^post  by  freer  admission  of  air. 
Besides,  the  soil  will  often  become  «o 
hard  as  to  render  i*  impenetrable  by 
rains  and  becomes  too  dry,  in  which  con- 

dition some  of  the  essential  chemical 
properties  may  be  eliminated  to  a  hurt- 

ful degree.  Of  course,  there  is  always  a 
possibility  of  having  too  much  of  a  good 
thing  and,  in  the  case  of  frequent  heavy 
lains  just  previous  to  filling  the  benches, 
some  means  should  be  provided  for  pro- 

tecting the  pile  so  that  the  soil  will  not 
become  too  sodden.  The  best  condition 
in  which  the  soil  can  be  filled  into  the 
t>enches  is  a  sort  of  happy  medium, 
neither  too  wet  nor  too  dry. 

W.    S.    Croydon. 

BOSTON. 

The  Market. 

Generally  speaking,  the  past  week  has 
been  a  satisfactory  one,  stock  clearing 
out  well  in  nearly  every  case.  Hoses  are 
coming  of  better  quality.  For  the  best 
grades  prices  have  stiffened  a  little, 
otherwise  there  is  no  change.  Carnations 
have  sold  at  from  $1  to  $3  per  100. 
Some  very  good  blooms  are  now  coming 
inj  Enchantress,  Fair  Maid,  Queen,  Law- 
son  and  other  popular  sorts.  The  se- 

vere storm  of  September  15  spoiled 
many  outdoor  flowers  and  the  output  of 
these  has  shortened  appreciably,  particu- 

larly in  the  case  of  feverfew,  stocks  and 
asters.  The  latter,  where  of  decent  qual- 

ity, sell  readily  at  from  75  cents  to  $1.50 
per  100.  Dahlias  also  suffered  severely 
from  the  wind  and  rain  but  will  soon  re- 

cover. Chrysanthemums  will  appear  this 
week.  Lily  of  the  valley  sells  at  an  aver- 

age of  $4.  Other  flowers  noted  include 
cosmos,  purple  gentian,  white  boltonia 
and  hunnemannia,  Mexican  poppy.  The 
latter  is  a  fijie  keeper,  lasting  four  or 
five  days  in  water.  It  should  be  grown 
more  by  florists.  Some  good  gladioli 
are  still  coming  in.  These  have  been  ex- 

tra good  this  year.  Asparagus  and  ad- 
iantum  show  no  particuar  change.  Pros- 

pects for  fall  trade  are  much  better  than 
a  year  ago. 

Various  Notes. 
A  call  at  the  old  Park  street  market 

the  past  week  found  a  force  of  men 
busy  giving  it  a  thorough  overhauling. 
The  walls,  ceilings  and  pillars  are 
whitened,  which  takes  away  some  of  the 
gloom.  When  completed,  in  a  few  days, 
it  will  present  a  clean  and  cozy  appear- 

ance. Some  eighty  growers,  including 
many  large  ones,  will  use  this  market 
and  we  understand  additional  space  can 
be  had  when  needed. 
Along  with  the  other  eastern  cities, 

Boston  got  the  heaviest  rainfall  on  Sep- 
tember 15  experienced  for  years.  The 

local  fall  was  three  and  a  half  inches, 
although  four  inches  were  recorded  in 
some  parts  of  the  state,  all  within  a 
space  of  eight  hours,  about  two  inches 
falling  from  7  to  8:30  a.  m.  Flowers 
were  badly  dashed,  limbs  torn  from  trees 
by  the  force  of  the  wind  and  fruits  se- 

verely thinned. 
James  Rough,  better  known  as  Jim,  of 

the  firm  of  J.  Rough  &  Son,  on  Hunt- 
iugton  avenue,  has  been  appointed  man- 

ager of  the  new  Music  Hall  flower  mar- ket. 

P.  W.  Moen,  the  millionaire  wire  man- 
ufacturer, who  died  at  Shrewsbury, 

Mass.,  on  September  14,  aged  47,  was  a 
very  successful  chrysanthemum  exhibitor 
at  the  Boston  show  last  year  and  his 
gardener  had  a  splendid  lot  of  plants  for 

this  year's  exhibition  which  will  be much  missed. 

Schlegel  &  Fottler  Co.  is  making  ex- 
tensive changes  in  the  seed  store  on 

South  Market  street.  They  have  acquired 
the  street  floor  and  will  in  future  use 
that  exclusively  for  counter  trade.  In 
the  basement  they  will  have  a  large  cold 
storage  plant  for  retarding  liliums,  lily 
of  the  valley,  etc.  They  report  a  big 
demand  for  their  pure  culture  American 
mushroom   spawn. 

Samuel  Neil,  of  Dorchester,  has  his 
carnation  houses  planted  chiefly  with 
Fair  Maid,  Boston  Market,  The  Queen, 
Maceo  and  some  seedlings.  He  medi- 

tates taking  out  several  hot  water  boil- 
ci-s  and  substituting  steam. 

James  Wheeler  was  the  speaker  at  the 
Gardeners'  and  Florists'  Club  meeting 
on  September  20,  taking  as  his  topic 
* '  Some  Pertinent  Questions, ' '  which  he 
discussed  interestingly  and  ably. 

The  fall  show  opening  on  September 
22  and  closing  September  25  will  be  one 
of  the  largest  ever  held  by  the  Massa- 

chusetts Horticultural  Society.  The 
main  exhibition  hall  is  reserved  for 
plants,  the  lecture  hall  for  fruit,  the 
loggia,  sides  of  lecture  hall  and  hallways 
to  vegetables  and  the  main-  portion  of 
the  lecture  hall  to  cut  flowers.  Some  of 
the  leading  exhibitors  in  the  plant  and 
cut  flower  classes  are  J.  S.  Bailey,  A.  F. 
Estabrook,  Lager  &  Hurrell,  Henry  A. 
Dreer,  Bayard  Thayer,  Harvard  Botanic 
Gardens,  Farquhar  &  Co.,  Julius  Roehrs 
and  Mrs.  J.  S.  Gardner.  A  full  report 

will  appear  in  next  week's  Review. 
H.  A.  Stevens  &  Co.  have  five  houses 

devoted  to  carnations  at  East  Dedham, 
growing  12,000  in  all.  Mrs.  Patten, 
Fair  Maid  and  Boston  Market  each  fill 

one  house.  Other  sorts  grown  are  En- 
chantress, Wolcott,  Lawson,  Harry 

Fenn,  J.  H.  Manley  and  Harlowarden. 
Some  good  seedlings  are  also  being  tried. 
Plants  all  look  first  class  and  are  now 

giving  a  fine  lot  of  bloom.  A  roomy 
cellar  is  devoted  to  mushroom  culture, 

the  pure  culture  spawn  being  used.  Splen- 
did crops  were  secured  last  year.  Collec- 

tions of  phloxes  and  peonies  are  also  be- 
ing worked  up. 

The  annual  fair  at  Clinton  is  noted  for 

its  fine  displays  of  plants  and  cut  flow- 
ers. This  year's  exhibition  was  no  ex- 

ception to  the  rule.  Very  fine  groups  of 

plants  were  arranged  by  E.  V.  R.  Thay- 
er, E.  O.  Orpet,  gardener;  N.  Thayer, 

A.  P.  Meredith,  gardener,  and  J.  E. 
Thayer,  J.  F.  Clarke,  gardener.  The 
principal  flowering  plants  used  were  La- 
gerstroemia  Indica,  Campanula  isophyl- 
la,  orchids,  begonias,  gesnerias  and  glox- 

inias. F.  P.  Sawyer  had  the  best  flor- 
ists' group,  E.  W.  Breed  being  second. 

The  latter  had  the  winning  floral  de- 

sign, being  closely  followed  by  Mr.  Saw- 
yer. Messrs.  F.  A,  Blake,  W.  S.  Wind- 

sor, E.  W.  Breed  and  F.  P.  Sawyer  were 
among  the  leading  exhibitors  of  cut  flow- 

ers. Worcester  Conservatories  showed 
fine  Beauty  roses.  Bayard  Thayer,  Wm. 
Anderson,  gardener,  had  a  beautifully 
arranged  large  circular  tank  of  aquatics. 
E'.  O.  Orpet  showed  a  number  of  seed- 

ling cattleyas  and  an  Odontoglossum  Pes- 
catorei  carrying  a  spike  with  sixty  flow- 

ers, the  latter  grown  in  fine  fern  fibre. 
James  Wheeler,  of  Brookline.  judged  the 

floral  part  of  the  fair. 
The  house  of  Superintendent  Doogue, 

of  the  Public  Gardens,  was  brpken  into 

September  12.  The  thieves  had  a  large 
quantity    of    plate    packed    for    removal, 

but  were  scared  away  by  a  dog.  A  gold 
watch  valued  at  $150,  gold  fob  worth  $35 
and  some  diamonds  were  taken. 

Cattleya  labiata  and  other  seasonable 
orchid  flowers  are  making  their  appear- 

ance in  some  of  the  store  windows,  as 

are  cyclamens,  ardisias  and  Erica  hye- 
malis.  Pot  plant  trade  is  dull  as  yet. 
Cooler  conditions  will  enliven  it. 

J.  Horace  McFarland,  of  Harrisburg, 
Pa.,  has  been  making  a  short  viait  to Boston  friends. 

Houghton  &  Dutton,  the  well  known 
Tremont  Row  dry  goods  dealers,  held  a 
flower  day  September  17  and  claim  to 
have  distributed  100,000  roses  among 
visitors  to  their  store. 

The  saloon  of  the  S.  S.  Romanic, 
which  sailed  from  Boston  for  the  Med- 

iterranean on  September  17,  was  a  ver- 
itable conservatory.  More  flowers  were 

sent  to  outgoing  passengers  than  on  any 
steamer  leaving  Boston  this  year. 

The  many  Boston  friends  of  Jacob 
W.  Manning,  the  well  known  nursery- 

man, were  pained  to  hear  of  his  death 
September  16.  A  note  on  his  life  appears 
in  this  issue.  W.  N.  Craig. 

NEWPORT,  E.  L 

The  Market. 

The  horse  and  dog  shows  being  over, 
the  summer  people  have  begun  to  leave 
us,  and  business  has  slacked  quite  a 
little.  American  Beauty  roses  lead  the 
market  and  the  best  retail  for  from  $5 
to  $6  a  dozen.  Some  very  nice  Kaiserins 
have  been  offered  on  the  avenue  this 
week  at  $3.50  to  $4  a  dozen.  Orchids 
bring  from  75  cents  to  $1.50  each,  ac- 

cording to  variety  and  quality.  Valley 
is  always  in  demand.  Dahlias  and  glad- 

ioli find  a  fair  sale  at  $1  to  $2  per 
dozen,  if  they  are  of  first  quality. 
There  is  no  sale  for  outdoor  stuff  that  is 
not  the  best. 

Various  Notes. 

The  storm  of  last  Thursday  morning 
was  the  most  terrific  that  Newport  has 
experienced  for  years.  Hundreds  of 
trees  are  down  all  over  the  city.  The 
flower  gardens  were  badly  torn  and 
many  beautiful  vases  containing  val- uable decorative  plants  were  wrecked. 

The  September  meeting  of  the  New- 
port Horticultural  Society  took  place 

last  Wednesday  evening  and  wag  espe- 
cially well  attended.  Final  arrange- 
ments for  this  week's  show  were  made. 

Siebrecht  &  Son  have  been  doing  some 
very  attractive  dinner  decorations  late- 

ly. For  one  large  party  they  used  bas- 
kets of  Kaiserin  roses  and  lily  of  the  val- 

ley. 

William  S.  Nichol,  gardener  to  Dr. 
Alexander  S.  Clarke,  was  drowned  while 
bathing  off  the  shore  near  the  Clarke 
estate.  Mr.  Nichol  was  one  of  the  best 
known  gardeners  in  the  city.  He  leaves 

a  widow  and  two  children," Hodgson  arranged  for  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
T.  Shaw-Safe  on  Wednesday  last  a  very handsome  dinner  decoration  of  gardenias, Stewart  Ritchie  is  busy  painting  his 
houses  and  otherwise  getting  ready  for the  coming  winter  season.  His  late 
planted  sweet  peas  have  done  finely  this year  and  found  a  ready  market  at  the 
satisfactory  price  of  50  cents  per  hun- dred. 

John  T.  Allan,  head  gardener  to  John 
R.  Drexel,  is  having  many  inquiries  from 
seedsmen  and  others  who  wish  to  pur- chase his  new  seedling  begonia.    This  was 
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awarded  a  sihser  medal  last  spring  by 
the  Newport  Horticultural  Society.  It  is 
of  the  Vernon  type,  but  unlike  the  Ver- 

non in  that  the  flowers  are  double  and  of 
a  most  beautiful  cerise  pink.  Being  very 
dwarf,  it  has  every  appearance  of  being 
a  most  desirable  acquisition,  not  only 
for  bedding  but  also  for  summer  flower 
dishes  for  table  decoration,  as  it  is  in 
its  beat  bloom  during  the  warm  weather. 

Zero. 

NEW  YORK. 

The  Market. 

The  market  shows  but  little  anima- 
tion. Saturday  and  Monday  the  usual 

week's  improvement  was  evident.  Good 
stock  sells  readily,  but  the  mass  of  in- 

ferior stuff  overwhelms  the  market  and 
makes  the  average  low.  In  another  week 
the  first  battalions  of  mums  will  be  here. 
Everything  indicates  a  tremendous  sup- 

ply. Asters  and  gladioli  are  nearing 
their  end.  The  price  of  the  latter  has 
materially  advanced.  Dahlias,  except  the 
cactus  varieties  and  the  new  sorts,  are 
practically  unsalable.  The  prospects  are 
for  an  enormous  carnation  supply.  Some 
wonderful  new  varieties  in  red  are  soon 
to  assert  their  claims  for  precedence. 
Ideal,  Testout  and  Mrs.  Morgan  roses 
are  growing  in  number  weekly.  Violets 
continue  to  arrive  in  small  quantities, 
but  are  not  yet  wanted,  and  it  would  be 
far  better  policy  to  hold  them  until  Oc- 

tober. Geo.  Saltford  predicts  a  good 
violet  year  and  so  agrees  with  the  other 
experts  who  have  investigated  personally 
the  prospects  for  the  coming  season.  The 
plants  were  never  in  better  condition. 

Various  Notes. 

The  New  York  Botanical  Garden  opens 
its  fall  lecture  season  on  October  1.  The 
lectures  will  be  given  every  Saturday  at 
4:30  p.  m.  in  the  museum  building. 
Prof.  Hugo  de  Vries  will  be  the  first 

speaker  and  his  subject  is  "The  Origin 
of  Species  as  Illustrated  by  the  Evening 
Primroses."  Dr.  Britton,  who  has  been 
recently  in  the  Bahamas,  will  speak  Oc- 

tober 8  on  the  results  of  his  botanical 
explorations  there.  Other  speakers  will 
be  Prof.  Lloyd,  Prof.  Underwood,  Dr. 
Murrill,  Dr.  Hollick,  Dr.  Richards  and 
Dr.  McDougaU.  The  whole  series  prom- 

ises to  be  very  interesting. 
Wednesday  and  Thursday  of  this  week 

the  New  York  dahlia  show  at  the  rooms 
of  the  American  Institute  takes  place. 
A  good  display  is  assured. 

Four  new  houses  are  being  erected  at 
Ldttleneck,  N.  Y.,  by  Hitchings  &  Co., 
for  W.  K.  Vanderbilt,  Jr.  The  range 
will  be  devoted  to  carnations,  roses  and 
palms  and  will  be  very  complete  and  ar- 
tistic. 

The  American  Bankers'  Association 
has  been  lavishly  entertained  by  the 
bankers  in  New  York  during  the  past 
week,  one  feature  being  a  banquet  at 
the  Waldorf,  the  floral  decorations  for 
which  were  unlimited,  American  Beauties 
being  used  with  lavish  prodigality.  J. 
H.  Small  &  Sons  secured  the  coveted  com- 

mission. Wm.  A.  Peterson,  of  Chicago, 
was  among  the  visiting  bankers. 

At  the  funeral  of  T.  Dewitt  Osborn, 
a  prominent  politician,  a  few  days  ago, 
it  required  ten  carriages  to  carry  the 
floral  offerings,  some  of  the  designs  be- 

ing of  exquisite  beauty  and  unstinted 
value.  The  leading  BrookljTi  florists  se- 
«!ured  the  bulk  of  the  orders.  Apart 
from  funeral  work  there  is  little  doing 

with  the  retailers,  though  the  theaters 
and  schools  are  now  in  full  blast  and  the 
return  of  the  400  to  the  city  has  begun. 

The  cyclonic  storm  of  a  week  ago  did 
considerable  damage  to  outdoor  flowers, 

nothing  equaling  it  in  severity  or  down- 
pour having  occurred  during  the  whole 

season. 

Not  only  the  retailers  but  many  of  the 
wholesale  cut  flower  men  have  displays 
of  Scottii  ferns  in  their  windows.  Every 
week  adds  to  its  popularity. 

Job.  Fenrich  had  his  first  shipment  of 
white  chrysanthemums  on  Saturday. 
Wm.  Ghormley  was  again  at  his  desk 

on  Saturday,  after  many  weeks  of  ill- 
ness, and  seems  on  the  high  road  to  com- 
plete recovery. 

Young  &  Nugent  have  their  new  front 
about  &iished  and  will  have  one  of  the 

handsomest  stores  on  Twenty-eighth 
street. 

John  Daire  is  foreman  for  A.  J.  Gutt- 
man,  at  Summit,  N.  J. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  L.  J.  Kreshover  have 
just  returned  from  a  long  and  greatly 
enjoyed  European  trip. 

Bowling. 

Last  Thursday  evening  the  Flatbush 
Bowling  Club  had  a  large  attendance  and 
enthusiastic  contest.  One  is  always  cer- 

tain of  a  welcome  and  a^  interesting 
evening's  sport  every  Thursday  of  the 
year,  an  example  to  a  "  sister  club  "  in  a 
neighboring  borough  it  would  do  well 
to  heed  if  any  cups  are  to  be  won  at 
Washington  in  1905.  Meantime  Flat- 
bush  may  be  depended  on  to  send  a  rep- 

resentative team  there  and  it  has  a 

young  "Steve"  of  its  own  by  the  name 
of  Irwin  who  will  be  heard  from.  The 
scores   were   as   follows: 

Player.                                 1st  li«l  :!<!        T'l Mollis       :   116  134 
Wocker       108  125  12« 
H.    DalUedouze      134  147  1(H 
P.    DalUedouze      115  140  14S 
Zeller       Ill  135  148 
S<hmutz      117  137  142         144 

Rlley       127  l.-W  137         104 
Sowerby         98  12!»  1.3»         156 
Pepper         63  66  71           76 
Shaw        122  1.-54  141         150 
Irwin        136  173  180         180 

The  New  York  Bowling  Club  for  the 
season  of  1904-1905  will  be  organized  the 
first  week  in  October  and  already  a 
large  attendance  is  assured,  the  follow- 

ing nanm^aving  been  placed  on  the 
roll  as  a  roundation  for  what  ought  to 
be  the  winning  club,  at  Washington; 
Theodore  Lang,  F.  H.  Traendly,  P. 
O'Mara,  Julius  Koehrs,  Jr.,  W.  E.  Mar- 

shall, Alex.  Burns,  John  I.  Raynor,  J. 
B.  Nugent,  Alex.  J.  Guttman,  Jos.  A. 
Manda,  Jos.  Fenrich,  J.  A.  Pepper,  Wm. 
H.  Siebrecht  and  J.  A.  Shaw.  A  dozen 
more  are  to  be  heard  from.  The  club 
when  complete  should  total  twenty  active 
members.  J.  Austin  Shaw. 

ST.  LOUia 

The  Market. 

The  remarkably  cool  weather  the  early 
part  of  the  past  week  and  a  few  warm 
days  later  made  trade  in  cut  flowers  both 
good  and  bad.  Most  of  the  business 
done  last  week  was  decorations  for  the 
downtown  stores,  that  had  their  fall 
openings.  A  number  of  early  fall  wed- 

ding decorations  are  reported  for  this 
week.  Funeral  work,  too,  has  been  some- 

what slow  with  some  of  us,  while  others 
report  plenty. 

Regarding  stock  at  the  commission 
houses,  we  might  say  that  it  is  of  fairly 
good   quality.     It   is   very   gratifying   to 

the  trade  that  some  really  good  carna- 
tions are  to  be  had  again  and  from  now 

on  plenty  of  these  will  be  in  the  market 
at  cheap  prices  until  Thanksgiving. 
Really  good  stock  can  be  bought  for  $1 
per  100,  more  white  than  any  others. 

There  is  certainly  no  scarcity  in  white 
and  pink  roses,  $6  per  100  buying  the 
best  of  these.  Moteor  and  Liberty  are 
not  so  plentiful  just  now.  Some  good 
Chatenay  and  Camot  are  to  be  had,  but 
not  in  large  lots.  American  Beauties  are 
somewhat  scarce,  that  is,  long  fancy. 
Shorts  are  abundant  at  $3  and  $4  per 

1"00.  Fancies  are  up  to  $3  and  $3.50  per 
dozen.  Valley  is  of  extra  quality  at  $3 
and  $4  per  100.  Very  little  outdoor 
stock  is  coming  in.  Asters  and  hydran- 

geas are  nearly  all  gone,  so  are  gladioli 
and  tuberose  stocks.  Smilax  and  aspara- 

gus are  looking  better,  with  plenty  of 
other  greens  in  the  market. 

The  growers  report  that  about  two- 
thirds  of  the  carnations  are  already 
boused  and  that  the  plants  are  uniformly 
fine  and  so  far  are  free  from  rust  and 

that  plenty  of  first-class  stock  will  soon 
be  in  the  market. 

Various  Notes. 

We  had  for  visitors  the  past  week,  J. 
J.  Hess,  wife  and  son,  from  Omaha, 
Neb.  They  spent  ten  days  here  seeing 

the  sights  at  the  World 's  Fair.  Mr.  Al- 
lan, of  George  &  Allan,  Cincinnati,  and 

Mr.  Hunkel,  of  Holton  &  Hunkel,  Mil- 
waukee, also  took  in  the  sights.  They 

killed  some  little  time  at  the  big  floral 
clock.  H,  B.  Beatty,  treasurer  of  the 
S.  A.  F.,  also  spent  a  week  at  the 
World's  Fair. 

Henry  Ostertag  had  a  busy  week  dec- 
orating at  the  World's  Fair.  The  dec- 

oration at  the  Tyrolean  Alps  for  the  Na- 
tional Peace  Commission  was  one  of  the 

most  elaborate  ever  given  at  this  famous 
resort.    A  big  lot  of  cut  stock  was  used. 

The  Beyer  boys  had  a  few  of  those  big 
fall  openings  downtown  the  past  week, 
which  kept  all  hands  busy  and  made 
their  place  look  like  mowing  day. 

Miss  Schnell,  of  East  St.  Louis,  re- 
ports business  good,  with  plenty  of  fu- 
neral work  at  all  times. 

Messrs.  Allen  of  Mississippi,  Miller  of 
Ohio,  and  Betts  of  Montana,  who  are 
members  of  the  National  Commission  at 

the  World's  Fair,  are  heartily  in  favor 
of  a  grand  national  flower  show  in  No- 

vember to  be  held  in  the  Horticulture 
building.  Superintendent  Hadkinson  is 
already  laying  his  plans  in  that  direc- tion. 

Nathan  Smith  &  Son,  of  Adrian, 
Mich.,  have  a  fine  bed  of  the  dark  red 
caana  named  Express  at  the  World's 
Fair,  which  attracts  much  attention  from 
visitors  in  the  trade.  This  bed,  with 
those  of  Kasting,  Schray  and  Obermey- 
er,  of  Parkersburg,  all  received  a  medal 
from  the  judges  the  past  week. 

  J.  J.  B. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

The  Market. 

The  week  opened  auspiciously,  there  be- 
ing marked  activity  among  the  decorat- 
ors, with  a  fair  number  of  out  of  town 

orders.  The  dahlia  is  now  seen  in  splen- 
did form,  the  best  varieties  coming  into 

bloom  with  increasing  freedom.  Samuel 
S,  Pennock  received  6,000  on  Monday 
from  L.  K.  Peacock,  of  Atco,  who  states 
that  the  plants  have  recovered  from  the 
effects  of  the  terrific  storm  of  last  week. 
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The  variety  Clifford  W.  Bruton  is  the 
most  popular  sort  today  for  shipping. 
Next  to  dahlias,  Beauties,  hydrangeas  and 
gladioli  are  in  good  demand,  also  valley, 
Kaiserins  and  carnations.  Good  asters  sell 
well,  but  are  on  the  wane. 

With  the  Decorators. 

The  department  stores  are  decorating 
finely  for  their  annual  fall  openings  this 
week.  J.  J.  Habermehl's  Sons  decorated 
Wanamaker  on  Monday,  while  Hugh 
Graham  had  elaborate  decorations  for 
Lit  Bros,  on  Tuesday  and  Blum  Bros,  on 
the  same  day  and  again  on  Wednesday. 
The  first  named  firm  decorated  the  new 

Belleview-Stratford  hotel,  which  opened 
on  Tuesday.  Hydrangea  paniculata 
grandiflora  was  used  in  large  quantities, 
also  dahlias,  gladioli,  etc.  The  market 
was  cleared  of  wild  smilax.  The  Leo 
Niessen  Co.  appeared  to  have  a  monopoly 
on  this  commodity  and  could  have  sold 
a  great  deal  more.  As  announced  in 
the  Beveew  some  weeks  ago,  the  Messrs, 
Habermehl  have  a  new  down-town  store 
in  the  Belleview-Stratford  which  is  now 
open. 

From  the  West. 

Edward  Keid  writes  from  Courtney,  N. 
D.,  that  he  is  having  a  fine  time,  taking 
it  easy  and  knocking  over  prairie  chick- 

ens. He  shot  fourteen  in  an  hoiir.  He 

reports  the  wheat  crop  in  splendid  con- 
dition, with  prices  high  enough  to  please 

the  farmers.  He  strongly  advises  the 
retailers  to  buy  fiour  now.  Mr.  Eeid 
has  left  for  Spiritwood,  twenty  miles 
away,  and  will  be  back  very  soon  at  his 
post.  Meanwhile  A.  M.  Campbell  is 
busy  shipping  fine  valley.  Beauties,  etc., 
for  his  firm. 

Hatboro. 

Eugene  Weiss  received  a  visit  last 
week  from  Charles  E.  Meehan  and  John 
Mclntyre,  escorted  by  Samuel  Lilley. 
They  found  a  range  of  five  houses 
planted  with  Brides  and  Maids  in  solid 
beds,  both  own-root  and  grafted  stock 
two  years  old  in  most  promising  condi- 

tion. Several  other  houses  in  young  stock 
of  the  same  varieties  in  benches  were 
looking  exceptionally  well,  also  one  of 
Liberty  which  is  on  trial. 

A  Visit  to  Dreer*s. 
The  local  train  was  delayed  outside 

the  city.  A  cab  and  extra  money  to  the 
cabby  resulted  in  nearly  running  down 
a  man  at  Eighth  and  Market  streets  and 
in  just  missing  the  last  ferry  boat.  One 
hour's  wait,  even  in  Camden,  at  a  busy 
time  is  not  soothing,  but  when  you  finally 
reach  your  destination  and  find  the  man 
whom  you  disappointed  at  the  ferry  smil- 

ing and  pleasant,  with  no  word  of  re- 
proach, you  feel  that  man  is  a  pretty 

good  sort,  deserving  the  success  he  has 
achieved. 

To  get  down  to  the  subject.  Phil  was 
honored  a  few  days  ago  by  an  invita- 

tion from  Herbert  G.  TuU,  treasurer  of 
the  H.  A.  Dreer  Co.,  whose  clever  head 
and  sound  judgment  have  kept  the  con- 

cern with  Dun,  Bradstreet  and  Mrs. 
Grundy.  After  explanations  from  the 
depressed  late-comer,  a  tour  of  the  place 
began.  Not  a  serious  tour  with  note 
book  and  solemn  dissertation,  but  a  live- 

ly, jolly  sort  of  tour  as  of  two  school 

boys  out  for  a  lark.  That  jneans  im- 

pressions of  a  misty  order,  so  don't  com- 
plain. The  houses  are  in  excellent  condition, 

full  of  clean,  healthy  stock.  One  is  not 

impressed  with  the  one-palm  idea  at  Riv- 

erton,  although  it  was  here  a  little  over 
a  year  ago  that  I  first  heard  the  sub- 

ject discussed.  The  Dreer  policy  in 
palms,  as  in  everything  else,  is  to  have 
plenty  of  all  the  best  kinds.  The  stock 
of  Kentia  Belmoreana  predominated,  sis- 

ter K.  F.  coming  next;  a  fine  assortment 
of  home  grown  plants  being  reinforced 
by  some  large  stuff  imported  a  year  ago. 
Areca  lutescens  seemed  happy,  to  judge 
by  its  appearance,  and  thoroughly  at 
home.  Cocos  Weddeliana  filled  several 

houses,  in  2-inch,  3-inch  and,  I  am  sorry 
to  say,  made  up  three  or  four  in  a  pot. 
This  is  required  by  the  customers,  but 
it  seems  a  barbarous  custom,  sacrificing 

the  plant's  exquisite  grace.  The  stock 
of  this  palm  was  in  the  pink  of  condition. 
It  was  said  that  its  use  in  ferneries  is 
much  more  general  than  that  of  Kentia 
Belmoreana.  A  lively  row  over  the  iden- 

tity of  a  certain  block  of  stuff,  which 
both  should  have  known,  was  settled  by 
George  A.  Strohlein,  who  was  showing 
a  Bostonian  around.  A  stop  was  made 
at  the  saw  mill,  where  pine  boards  are 
being  reduced  to  the  required  length  for 
boxes,  one  man  being  constantly  in  at- 

tendance, with  occasional  help  to  pile  the 
strips.  Another  stop  was  in  the  tender 
aquatic  house  where  James  T.  Clark  was 

busily  engaged  in  "fishing,"  his  whole 
soul  being  engaged  in  an  effort  to  extract 
certain  denizens  of  the  water  from  their 

retreat.  After  a  hearty  greeting  be- 
tween the  boss  carpenter,  who  was  mak- 

ing repairs,  and  Mr.  TuU — there  is  the 
right  spirit  at  Riverton — the  pair  were 
joined,  in  an  outside  ramble  by  Mr. 
Simm,  who  pointed  out  the  beauties  of 
the  water  lilies,  explaining  the  slight 
differences  between  old  and  newer  va- 

rieties. The  ponds  made  a  fine  appear- 
ance, many  showy  blooms  brightening  the 

surface. 

The  perennials  were  still  a  mass  of 
blooms,  rudbeckias,  helianthus  and  sum- 

mer asters  producing  rich  color  effect. 
The  immense  quantity  of  hardy  phlox 
planted  in  solid  colors  was  a  eight  long 
to  be  remembered.  The  plants  were 
small,  probably  the  size  that  will  be  sent 
out  in  3-inch  pots  next  spring,  but  the 
blooms  were  enormous  and  of  most  deli- 

cate coloring. 
The  Skinner  rain  system,  which  gives 

an  inch  of  rain  in  five  hours  of  gentle 

drizzle,  received  a  practical  demonstra- 
tion. A  look  at  the  improved  alteman- 

thera  showed  that  it  was  an  improvement 

over  its  parent,  dnll  and  colorless  be- 
sides its  progeny. 

A  heated  argument  on  the  relative  ex- 
pense of  running  a  large  and  a  small 

place,  in  which  Mr.  Tull  had  all  the 

figures  at  his  fingers'  ends,  was  some- what cooled  by  a  gentle  rainfall,  the 
real  thing,  not  Skinner  system.  It  would 
never  do  to  miss  the  big  lot  full  of 

perennials  that  Mr.  Eisele  was  personal- 
ly laying  out  on  my  last  visit,  now  full 

of  well-grown  stuff.  Then  there  were 
varieties  of  tritoma  in  full  bloom,  very 

showy ;  a  new  ampelopsis,  a  field  of  hardy 
teas — I  use  the  adjective  advisedly — 
that  had  made  strong  growths,  and 

ferns!  My  good  gracious!  What  quan- 
tities of  ferns  there  were  in  the  frames 

and  looking  well,  too.  Some  maidenhair 
was  fine. 

All  too -soon  came  train  time.  On  the 

way  back  through  the  sheds  Mr.  Tull 

pointed  out  the  comer  where  the  office 
used  to  be  when  Mr.  Dreer  and  he  did  all 

the  clerical  work  eighteen  years  ago. 

The  present  treasurer  slept  in  a  little 
room  over  the  office  in  those  days. 

Inquiry  about  a  fine  lot  of  tiny  Dra- 

caena terminalis  called  out  a  deserved 

rebuke  from  Mr.  Tull,  but  he  quickly 

softened,  pointing  out  with  justifiable 

pride  a  particularly  fine  lot  of  buckwheat 
coal,  nearly  as  big  as  nut,  from  a  special 
colliery.  , 

Farewells  at  the  office  were  interrupt- 

ed by  a  fiying  rush  of  Mr.  Strohlein  after 
a  bloom  of  the  new  geranium  Telegraph, 

so  named  because  the  introducer 's  former 

employer  made  a  discovery  in  that  line. 
Various  Notes. 

Clarence  J.  Watson  reports  that  his 

firm  of  S.  S.  Pennock  finds  a  good  de- 

mand for  dahlias,  especially  fancy  varie- 
ties. 

Charles  E.  Meehan  has  kept  his  force 

working  overtime  filling  orders  for  Beau- 
ties,   hydrangeas,    etc.,    at   the      Flower 

The  Leo  Niessen  Co.  filled  an  order 
for  6,000  dahlias  and  1,000  gladioli  this week. 

D.  T.  Conner  will  furnish  Lord  & 

Bui^ham  Co.  material  for  a  new,  green- 
hou^  for  Mrs.  W.  L.  Harvey. 

A  party  including  George  Samtman 
and  George  Waterfield  went  out  to  see 
S.  Mortenson,  of  Southampton.  They 
report  the  place  in  excellent  condition. 
Wm.  F.  Dreer  has  been  summering  at 

"Takitezy, "  not  a  Japanese  resort,  but 
one  that  nearly  everyone  has  enjoyed,  if 
but  for  an  hour. 

M.  Rice  &  Co.  report  that  August  and 
September  to  date  have  been  the  two 
best  months  their  firm  has  ever  experi- enced. 

Chas.  F.  Edgar  &  Co.  received  on  Mon- 
day a  shipment  of  300  scarlet  seedling 

carnations  that  Mr.  Muth  considers  the 
finest  thing  of  its  kind  on  the  market. 
The  firm  expects  regular  shipments  of 
this  sterling  novelty. 

W.  C.  P~ay,  Kinkora,  N.  J.,  has  built two  new  houses  17x112  feet  each.  His 
violets  are  among  the  finest  that  come 
to  this  market,  being  noted  for  their 

long  stems. Wm.  Swayne,  of  Kennett,  has  built  a 
new  mushroom  range.  His  new  carna- 

tion will  be  pushed. 
Yellow  daisies  are  one  of  Wm.  J. 

Baker's  specialties. 
The  Henry  F.  Michell  Co.  state  that 

many  lily  g^rowers  who  have  been  wait- 
ing for  the  Japan-grown  bulbs  are  now 

buying  Bermuda-grown  Harrisii.  The 
former  are  late  in  arriving  and  the  lat- 

ter are  very  fine. 
Pennock  Bros,  secured  the  first  dozen 

chrysanthemums  of  the  season  last 
week.     The  variety  was  Montmort. 
Benjamin  Gibbs,  E.  Bernheimer  's 

right-hand  man,  reports  an  encouraging 
demand  for  field-grown  carnations,  also 

for  good  roses. Fred  Ehret  had  a  clean-up  order  for 
Beauties  and  asters  on  Tuesday, 

Monday  night  saw  the  closing  of  the 
Bellevue,  Despite  the  fact  that  society 
was  out  of  town,  every  table  was  en- 

gaged for  that  night  long  ago,  making the  last  dinner  a  brilliant  affair.  The 
Bellevue  has  been  the  home  of  the  Clover 
Club,  the  Five  O 'Clock  Club  and  other kindred  organizations.  Its  dinners  are 
famous  and  within  its  walls  many  bright 
ideas  have  been  executed  by  our  leadme 
floral  artists.  Phil. 

NiLES,  Mich.— The  Michigan  Cen- 
tral's greenhouse  plant  here  has  lately been  doubled  in  capacity. 

Fort  Dodge,  Ia.— P.  L.  Larson  lost 
about  1,000  panes  of  16x18  glass  by  hail 
September  19.    He  was  partially  insured. 
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L.  K.   PEACOCK, 
or  ATOO.  V.  J. 

found  we  ^rere  more  than 
able  to  handle  his  80 
aeres  of 

DAHLIAS 
last  year,  and  this  sea- 

son increased  it  to  100 
acres.  No  end  of  varieties 
and  colors  to  order  from. 

HANDLED  BY 

SAMUEL  S.  PENNOCK 
RIBBONS  AND  SUPPLIES 

The  Wholesale  FLORIST  of  Philadelphia 
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CINaNNATI. 

The  Market. 

Though  it  can  not  be  said  to  be  rush- 
ing, trade  is  nevertheless  very  good,  and 

I  do  not  believe  that  anyone  is  complain- 
ing. Many  of  the  best  flower  buyers  are 

now  returning  from  their  summer  homes 
and  that  alone  is  very  beneficial  to  the 
trade,  but  still  it's  true  thai  real  busi- 

ness does  not  start  up  till  the  advent  of 
the  chrysanthemum,  and  that  will  bo 
about  a  month.  Mums  about  this  city 
are  looking  very  well,  and  some  fine 
blooms  are  to  be  expected.  B.  P. 
Critchell,  who  produces  some  of  the  best 
mums  grown  here,  says  that  his  stock 
18  in  fine  shape  and  that  the  quality 
will    be    fine   this  year. 

Asters  are  quite  scarce  and  much 
sought  after.  The  price  is  consequently 
on  the  rise.  There  are  more  white  ones 
than  other  colors.  Some  extra  fine  tube- 

roses are  to  be  had  and  the  price  asked 
for  them  is  very  low,  but  they  move  slow- 

ly. Gladioli  are  still  very  good  and  some 
extra  fine  dahlias  sell  well.  Carnations 
are  very  much  as  last  reported  and 
roses  likewise.  The  price  of  Beauties  is 
rising,  though,  and  they  are  selling  fine. 
Some  good  valley  is  coming  in.  There 
is  a  good  demand  for  "green  goods  " 
smilax   especially.  ,  ' 

Various  Notes. 

T.  W.  Hardesty  is  again  the  father  of 
a  httle  girl,  who  arrived  last  Tuesday. 
Tom 's  family  now  consists  of  three  girls and  one  boy,  and  all  of  them  enjoy  the best  of  health  on  his  Kentucky  planta- tion. 

Chas.  Jones  reports  business  as  rapid- 
L  P'^^*"S  "P  ̂ ^  Walnut  Hills.  He  and 
Mr.  Brooks  can  now  be  seen  daily  doing the  wholesale  district  with  their  smart 
turnout,  buying  the  best  stock  that  can 
be  found,  as  that  is  the  only  kind  of goods  that  Mr.  Jones  sells. 

^Vm.  Rodgers  is  cutting  some  of  the 
best  carnations  that  are  coming  into  this 
market.  Many  of  them  are  from  plants held  over  the  summer  and  they  are  verv 
good.  

•' 
The  first  shipment  of  carnations  of 

the  season  was  received  this  week  by  E. G.  Gillett  from  the  B.  K.  &  B.  Floral 
Co.,  Richmond,  Ind.  The  blooms  were 
fine  and  for  so  early  in  the  season  show 
that  this  firm's  stock  is  rapidly  round- ing into  shape. 

J.  T.  Conger  is  busy  putting  up  a 
large  wedding  decoration  in  Wyoming, 
O.  Mr.  Conger  is  located  at  Hartwell. 
O.,  where  he  has  a  very  nice  greenhouse 
plant  of  moderate  size,  in  which  he 
grows  considerable  stock.  But  owing  to his  increasing  business  he  is  a  constant 
buyer  in  the  wholesale  market. 

The  writer's  trip  to  the  World's  Fair was  one  of  great  benefit  to  him  and  he 
would  advise  every  florist  who  can  pos- 

sibly do  so  to  go,  as  he  will  never  be- 
grudge the  money  spent.  And,  by  the 

way,  J.  J.  B.  must  have  been  doing  the 
Pike  pretty  well  himself  to  have  seen  the 
writer   there   so  often. 

Max  Rudolpt's  partner.  M.  H.  Meyer, accompanied  by  his  family,  is  at  the  St. 
Louis    Fflir  •  this  week. 

C.  J.  Ohmer. 

Danvilu;,  Iu..— George  A.  Linfoot, 
formerly  with  E.  M.  Holt  k  Co.,  of  But- 

ler, Pa.,  has  joined  H.  E.  Mitting  in 
buginess  here. 

i       ■  =   I BEGONIA I 
^loire  de  Horraine  | 

FOR   IMMEDIATE   DELIVERY. 

If*  have  a  fine,  well  established  stock  of  this  beaatiful  Chriitmas 
plant,  both  in  the  Light  Pink  Lorraine,  and  the  type. 

These  plants  are  ready  for  shifting  into  larger  pots  and  we  offer  . 
them  at  $t5  00  per  100;   $140.00  per  1000,  from  2  inch  pots;  3-inch 
pots,  $20  OD  per  100. 

THIS  STOCK  is  WELL  HARDENED  and  in  FIRST-CLASS 
CONDITION  and  will  make  fine  large  plants  for  Christmas  sales. 

BMBBB  TOn  CAN  SAVB  5  per  oent  by  ■ending'  oaali  with  the  order. 
Oataloffne  of  Haraery  Stook,  Peontea,  etc.,  mailed  npon  application. 

I  The  Cottage  Gardens  Company  I 
I  QUEENS,  L.  I.,  N.  Y.  f 

Mpntton   The   Rpvtew   when   .too   writ*. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS ! 
Strong,  ex-inch   per  100,  $2.00        per  1000,  $18  00 
Strongr*  34neh   per  100,    3.00        per  1000,    iBS.OO 

Ezpreas  Prepaid  at  AboTe  Prices.    CASH. 

MITTING  &  LINFOOT 
317  N.  Vermilion,  DANVILLE,  ILL. 

MfDtloii  !%<>   BvtIhw   wbflo  yon   write. 

ALBINO  PANDANUS. 

I. have  a  pandanus  in  which  the  mid- 
dle leaves  as  they  come  out  are  a  whit- 
ish yellow  instead  of  striped  with  green. 

When  they  get  to  their  full  leng^  they 
begin  to  die  back.  The  lower  leaves 
are  mostly  a  pale  green.  Can  you  tell 
mo  what  the  trouble  is?  H.  8.  P. 

From  the  description  it  is  evident  that 

the  pandanus  in  question  (which  is  in- 
ferred to  be  P.  Veitchii)  is  an  albino, 

•A  condition  that  is  frequently  met  with 
by  large  growers  of  this  plant.  In  such 
a  case  the  leaves  have  not  enough  of  the 

green  coloring  matter  to  keep  them  in 

good  condition,  and  owing  to  this  weak- 
ness the  tips  of  the  leaves  decay.  There 

is  no  real  cure  for  such  a  plant,  for 

though  the  foliage  will  sometimes  and 
at  some  seasons  turn  entirely  green,  yet 
the  character  of  the  plant  has  been  fixed 
and  there  will  be  a  recurrence  of  the 

pure  white  or  yellow  foliage  as  the  plant 
produces  fresh  growth.  Such  plants  are 
usually  thrown  away  by  careful  growers, 

as  cuttings  taken  from  them  will  usu- 
ally perpetuate  the  trouble,  and  the  only 

method  upon  which  one  may  rely  is  in 
the  careful  selection  of  cuttings  that 
show  distinct  striping. 

It  is  a  common  failing  among  varie- 
gated plants  to  produce  shoots  in  which 

the  green  coloring  is  absent,  and  the 
only  way  to  avoid  such  a  trouble  is  by 
selecting  cuttings  that  show  the  typical 
markings  of  the  variety. 

The  plant  in  question  is  not  likely  to 

be  changed  or  cured  by  any  special  treat- 
ment,   though    a    heavy    soil    seems    less 

CARNATIONS 
The  United  States  Cut  Flower  Oo.  has 

"  a  surplus  of  fine,   stocky,   high-land 
urown  stock,  iree  from  rust  and  stem-rot.  con- 
sifctiDK  of  the  followiDK  varieties:  — 
I^AWBOH.  BH0HAHTBB88,   CBOOXBX, 

JOOBT,  APO&IO.  HABLOWASDBV, 
K.  FCBX.D,    BIiDOBADO 

and  PBOBPBBZTT. 

Small  orders  receive  the  same  care  and  atten- 
tion as  large.  Let  us  flKure  on  your  wants. 

Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

United  States  Gut  Flower  Co, 
ELMIRA,  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Bevlew  when  you  write.' 

Caroation  Plants. 
ETHBIi  CBOOXSB  -  Large  first  size  plants, 

per  100,  14.50 :    per  1000,  $10.00. 
BX.DOB*  DO -Large  first  size  plants,  per  100, 

$4.50:    per  1000,  $40.00. 
MBS.  JOOST-  Second  size  plants,  short  and 

bushy,  per  100,  $3.00 ;    per  1000.  $25.00. 

SMILAX  PLANTS, 
2-inch,  strong  and  bushy,  $8.00  per  1000. 

Lakevicw  Rose  Gardens 
JAMESTOWN,  N.  Y. 

Mention   The   Reylew  when   yon  write. 

likely  to  encourage  such  a  condition  than 
a  light  compost,  so  far  ̂ s  I  have  been 
able  to  judge.  w.  H.  Tapun 
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ASPARAGIS FOR    FALL 
OPENINGS! 

You  can  use  a  great  deal  of  ASPARAGUS  (long, 

heavy  strings)  in  the  decorations  for  the  Fall  Open- 
ings.    We  can  supply  the  goods  in  any  quantity. 

E.  C.  SNLING, 
Th*  IiMrflr««t,  Best  Sqnlppod  and  BCost  Centrally  Ibooated 

Wholeaale  Cnt  Flower  Konse  In  Chlcag'o. 

32-34.-36  Randolph  St., Chicago,  111 

IBIOAV  BBAVTT,  Per  dOB. 
80-36-incb  Btem   $8.00 
24-mcb  stem   2.60 
ao-incb  stem    2.00 
16-incb  stem    1.60 
12-incb  stem    1.00 
Sbort  Item   18.00  to  $4.00  per  100. 

Brides  and  Maids   12. 
Meteors  and  Gates    2. 
Liberty   8. 
Kalserin    >    8. 
Oamatlons..    1 
Asters    1 
Valley    2. 
Gladioli   per  doz.,  26c  to  S5o 
Tuberoses.  "         S^c  to  50c 
Auratum  lilies,    "     $1.25  to  $1.60 
LonKiflorums       "       1.60 Asparagtis,  per  string,  35  to  60c. 
AsparaKus  Sprenfceri   2 
Ferns   per  1000,  $1.00 
Galax,   Green  and  Bronze,  per 

1000.11.25   
Leucotbce   
Adiantiun   
SmUaz   per  doz.,  $1.60 

Bibjeet  t»  ehfuve  wttkoat  aotlM. 

Per  100 

00  to 

$5.00 

.00  to 

6.00 

.00  to 

6.00 

00  to 
8.00 

00  to 

200 

00  to 

2.00 

00  to 

4.00 

.00  to 8.00 

.16 

.16 

.76 

.75 

10.00 

CHICAGO. 

The  Market. 

There  has  been  a  visible  improvement 
in  the  state  of  the  market  since  last  re- 

port. Not  only  is  city  business  more 
active,  but  out  of  town  customers  are 
buying  in  larger  quantities.  There  has 
also  been  an  improvement  in  so  far  as 
stock  is  concerned.  Asters  are  very  near 
their  finish  and  the  result  is  a  better- 

ment in  many  other  departments.  Car- 
nations are  increasing  in  quantity  and 

improving  in  quality,  finding  a  very  fair 
market  at  remunerative  prices.  In  gen- 

eral the  quality  is  considerably  ahead  of 

what  it  has  been  at  this  reason  in  pre- 
vious years.  Of  course  the  grade  is  not 

up  to  the  midwinter  standard,  but  it  is 
a  decided  improvement  on  what  has  been 
in  the  market  in  recent  weeks. 

With  some  of  the  large  growers  Beau- 
ties are  going  off  crop  and  with  others 

the  first  cut  is  just  coming  on.  There 
are  large  supplies  of  the  short-stemmed 
material  and  in  general  there  is  little 
diflSculty  in  filling  orders  in  this  depart- 

ment. Tea  roses  are  of  better  average 
quality,  but  it  still  takes  considerable 
grading  to  supply  the  kind  of  material 
necessary  for  the  shipping  trade.  Neither 
Bride  nor  Bridesmaid  is  in  abundant 

supply.  Chatenay  is  ahead  of  the  de- 
mand and  there  is  plenty  of  Liberty. 

The  first  violets  arrived  Tuesday  and 
a  few  premature  Fitzwygram  chrysan- 

themums are  seen.  Gladioli  are  about  at 
an  end  and  outdoor  stock  now  cuts  lit- 

tle figure  in  the  market.  There  are  large 

quantities  of  "green  goods"  and  the 
demand  in  this  department  is  showing 
considerable  increase. 

Varioos  Notes. 

The  death  of  Mr.  Adams,  of  Adams  & 
Wertlake  Co.,  of  Highland  Park,  gave 
the  retailers  considerable  business.  Fritz 

Bahr  had  more  than  he  could  do,  work- 
ing all  night  Monday  and  being  com- 

pelled to  call  in  outside  helpi 
The  Chicago  Carnation  Co.  has  leased 

a  stand  in  the  Growers'  Exchange  from 
October  1.  Crabb  &  Hunter  have  also 

arranged  for  space  October  1.  Stollery 
Bros,  resumed  selling  there  on  Tuesday. 
^frH.  Stollery  is  still  in  California. 

Weiland  &  Risch  are  believers  in  east- 
ern talent.  They  have  Dennis  Murphy, 

well  known  to  New  Jersey  rose  growers. 

as  foreman.  John  Lord  is  now  with 
Mr.  Eisch  in  the  wholesale  store.  Mr. 

Lord  is  experienced  in  the  New  York 
and  Boston  markets. 

E.  E.  Pieser  returned  on  Monday  from 

a  two  months'  vacation  spent  in  Canada. 
He  has  some  very  interesting  stories  to 
tell  of  the  things  he  saw  where  people 
live  close  to  nature. 

E.  C.  Amling  is  having  his  place  re- 
decorated preparatory  to  the  reception 

of  the  big  chrysanthemiim  cut  expected next  week. 

Charles  Fisk  reports  everything  lovely 
on  the  west  side.  Business  has  been 

quite  satisfactory  to  him. 
A.  Lange  and  family  returned  this 

week  from  a  nine  weeks'  visit  in  Colora- 
do. They  made  Colorado  Springs  their 

headquarters  and  visited  all  points  of 
interest  in  that  vicinity.  Mr.  Lange 
speaks  highly  of  the  establishments  of 
Wm.  Clark,  the  Park  Floral  Co.  and  J. 
F.  Wilcox,  which  he  visited  recently. 

J.  A.  Budlong  has  returned  from  his 
visit  to  Providence,  R.  I.  He  made  the 

trip  going  on  his  bicycle  but  came  back 

by  train. John  Sterrett  is  now  with  C.  \V.  Mc- 
Kellar  and  in  a  rhort  time  his  son,  Willie 
Sterrett,  will  be  added  to  the  force 
there. 

N,  J.  Wietor  calls  attention  to  the 

blooms  of  Enchantress  which  they  arc 
cutting  in  considerable  quantity.  The 
stock  was  grown  indoors  all  summer  and 
is  an  evidence  that  this  treatment  suits 
that  variety  to  perfection. 

The  Florists'  Club  meets  tonight  and 
nominates  oflScers  for  next  year. 

There  is  a  new  grower  at  Maywood, 
Wm.  Wichtendahl.  He  built  two  houses 
during  the  past  summer  and  has  them 
planted  to  the  newest  varieties  of  carna- 

tions. There  are  now  four  growers  in 
one  block  at  Maywood.  Albert  F.  Am- 

ling, Hugo  Luedtke.  Henry  Wehrman 
and  ̂ ^r.  Wichtendahl.  They  all  ship  to 
E.  C.  Amling. 

The  E.  F.  Winterson  Co.  reports  busi- 
ness in  Dutch  bulbs  to  have  opened  in 

fine  shape  in  the  last  few  days. 
Geo.  Reinberg  has  put  in  seven  More- 

head  return  traps  to  dispose  of  con- 
densation in  his  steam  pipes  at.d  insure  a 

hetter  circulation.  Peter  Reinberg  put 
in  three  of  these  machines  early  last 
spring  and  found  them  to  work  so  satis- 

factorily that  he  has  put  in  ten  more 
this    season.      Several    other    growers    in 

their  vicinity  are  adopting  the  same  de- vice. 

The  daily  papers  are  devoting  consid- 
erable space  to  the  retirement  of  Chas. 

J.  Strombaeh  as  head  gardener  at  Lin- 
coln park.  Mr.  Strombaeh  has  been  con- 

nected with  the  park  for  thirty-five  years 

and  is  now  given  the  position  of  con- 
sulting gardener.  The  nevf  head  gar- 

dener is  Alois  P.  Frey,  formerly  of  Hart- 
ford, Conn.,  where  he  has  been  in  the 

florists'  business.  He  has  been  Mr. 
Strombaeh 's  assistant  for  more  than  a 

year. 

W.  E.  Lynch  has  spent  his  spare  mo- 
ments this  summer  in  building  a  ribbon 

case  at  Hunt 's  and  has  demonstrated  his 
qualifications  for  cabinet  making.  The 
case  holds  2,500  bolts  of  ribbon. 

Bassett  &  Washburn  have  all  their 

tea  roses  grafted  this  year  and  Mr. 
Washburn  calls  attention  to  the  diflfer- 
ence  between  their  first  cut  this  season 
and  the  first  cut  when  their  stock  was 
on  its  own  roots  as  a  visible  evidence 

that  the  grafted  stock  has  much  advan- 
tage. They  cut  more  heavily  than  from 

own  root  stock  and  the  quality  early  in 
the  season  is  decidedly  superior. 

The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co.  reports  a  large 
number  of  big  decorations  to  be  put  up 
in  the  State  street  stores  within  the  next 
week  or  two. 

The  Butler  Floral  Co.  has  opened  a 
neat  store  at  291  Dearborn  street.  The 
active  member  of  the  concern  is  Miss 

Butler,  who  was  formerly  with  Fried- man. 

John  Muir  opened  his  new  store  at 
4647  Grand  boulevard  yesterday,  sending 
out  neat  cards  of  invitation  to  an  in- 

spection of  the  very  handsome  establish- 
ment. The  old  place  on  Michigan  avenne 

is  still  maintained,  but  is  on  the  market. 

Charlie  Duerr  is  now  located  at  8e- 
dalia.  Mo.,  with  Gelven  &  Son.  He  has 
moved  his  family  there. 

Visitors:  J.  W.  Schrader,  Mattoon, 
111.;   C.  8.  Ford,   Philadelphia. 

CATALOGUES  RECEIVED. 

L.  E.  Williams,  Nottingham,  N.  H., 
collected  plants;  Anton  Schultheis,  Col- 

lege Point,  N.  Y.,  plants;  Nathan  Smith 
&  Son,  Adrian,  Mich.,  plants;  United 
States  Cut  Flower  Co.,  Elmira,  N.  Y., 
cut  flowers;  The  Stiles  Co.,  Oklahoma 
City,  Okla.,  bulbs. 
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ANNOUNCEMENT  TO  THE  TRADE 

N  OCTOBER  Ut,  1904,  the  undersized  firm  will  open  a  first^Uss  Wholesale  Jobbing 

Cut  Flower  and  Florists*  Supply  Store  at  58-dO  Wabash  Ave.,  Growers' 
Exchange.  This  will  fill  a  long-felt  want  among:  the  city  buyers*  inasmuch  as  we  will  carry 

a  complete  line  of  up-to-date  Florists'  Supplies  and  Requisites.  All  s:rowers  consisfning:  stock  ta 

us  should  bear  in  mind  that  we  are  not  strangers  to  the  business  by  any  means*  as  our  Mr.  Vaughan's 
experience  extends  over  sixteen  years  in  travel  among  the  trade,  soliciting  orders  in  nearly  every  branch 

of  the  Horticulture  and  Florists'  Supply  business.  Promptness  and  integrity  of  purpose  is  to  be  the  watch- 
word in  all  our  business  transactions,  and  we  ask  growers  and  buyers  alike  to  give  us  a  fair  share  of  their 

business  and  we  will  **  deliver  the  goods.' 
tf 

VAUGHAN  S  SPERRY, 
A.  L.  VAUGHAN, 
FRED  SPERRY. 58-60  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

RICHMOND,  IND. 

I  spent  a  day  in  Bichmond  recently  and 
had  a  very  pleasant  visit  at  several  of 
the  establishments  there.  At  George 

Gause's  place  everything  is  in  fine  shape, 
the  carnations  all  being  planted  and  the 
roses  making  good  growth.  He  has  about 
the  nicest  bed  of  smilax  I  ever  saw.  A 

house  14x9Q  is  being  built  for  miscel- 
laneous stock. 

The  E'.  G.  Hill  Co.'s  place  is  in  the 
usual  fine  condition.  They  were  all 
through  benching  carnations  some  time 
ago  and  the  plants  all  looked  well.  They 
have  a  large  planting  of  Cardinal.  I 
don't  believe  there  are  any  finer  mums 
than  theirs.  Aetna  rose  is  in  fine  shape 
and  is  certainly  a  beauty,  as  is  also  the 

rose  that  was  named  for  Mrs.  English's 
daughter.  They  have  a  light  pink  rose 
of  a  little  deeper  shade  than  Golden  Gate, 
the  bud  and  flower  of  better  shape  and 
the  foliage  the  finest  I  have  ever  seen  on 
a  rose,  thick,  leathery  and  glossy. 

The  B.  K.  &  B.  Floral  Co.  has  a  nice 
house  of  mums,  clean  and  even  in  growth. 
Their  carnations  are  all  planted  and  have 
started  nicely.  I  am  much  impressed 
with  Bichmond  Gem  and  believe  it  will 
prove  one  of  the  best  carnations  sent  out 
in  years.     They  have  a  large  stock. 

N.  H.  G. 

WlHtSM  HEWS. 
KMUaCAH  ASSOCUTKM  OF  NURSERYMtN. 

Prea.,  K.  W.  Kirkpatrlck,  McKlnney,  Tex  ; 
Vlee-Pree.,  C.  L.  W»trouB,  Des  Moines:  Secy, 
0«o.  C.  Searer,  Rochester;  Treaa.,  C.  L.  Tales. 
Rochester.  The  29th  annual  convention  will  be 
held  at  West  Baden,  Ind.,  June,  1906. 

M.  O.  Austin  &  Co.  have  been  in  the 
nursery  business  at  Norwood,  Mo.,  for 
twelve  years  and  have  supplied  stock  for 
numberless  orchards  in  the  Ozark  coun- 

try. They  report  prospects  good  at  pres- 
ent. 

The  Peterson  Nursery,  Chicago,  has 
moved  the  business  office  from  170  La 
Salle  street  to  the  nursery  grounds  near 
Bose  Hill,  the  down-town  office  being 
given  to  the  landscape  department,  which 
is  a  rapidly  growing  branch  of  the  busi- 
ness. 

Ellwanger  &  Barry  say  that  they 
cannot  too  forcibly  direct  attention  to 
the  rule  that  budded  roses  should  be 

planted  sufficiently  deep  so  that  the  junc- 
tion of  the  bud  with  the  stock  is  from 

two  to  three  inches  below  the  surface  of 
the  soil. 

E.  N.  Stitt  has  purchased  the  J.  B. 
Ijaughlin  nursery  at  College  Springs, 
near  Shenandoah,  la. 

The  planting  season  is  only  a  couple 
of  weeks  away  and  the  nurseries  making 
a  specialty  of  ornamental  stock  have  a 
busy  time  in  prospect, 

W.  F.  Schell,  of  Wichita,  is  in 
charge  of  the  Kansas  horticultural  ex- 

hibit at  the  World's  Fair.  At  his 
nursery  he  lost  much  stock  in  the  July flood. 

A  GOOD  lawn  shrub  which  ia  not  used 

as  much  as  it  deserves  is  the  high-bush 
cranberry,  Viburnum  Opulus.  It  flowers 
attractively  in  the  latter  part  of  May 
or  June  and  in  the  fall  is  full  of  bright 
red  berries,  which  hang  on  for  a  long time. 

J.  H.  Hale,  at  Fort  Valley,  Ga.,  starts 
the  heads  of  his  peach  trees  from  a  foot 
to  eighteen  inches  above  ground.  In 
general,  they  are  headed  back  for  two 
or  three  years  after  planting  to  make 
them  stocky,  but  the  brancl^es  growing 
near  the  base  of  the  tree  which  produce 
the  first  fruit,  and  which  the  northern 
peach  grower  usually  removes  to  give 
the  tree  a  slick  appearance,  are  left  un- 

touched until  the  tree  is  in  full  bearing. 
It  is  not  unusual  to  see  a  two-year-old 
block  with  considerable  fruit  clustered 
near  the  bsise  of  each  tree,  while  a  year 
later  these  blanches  often  bear  half  a 

carrier  of  high-grade  peaches. 

DEATH  OF  JACOB  W.  MANNING. 

Jacob  W.  Manning,  for  many  years 

proprietor  of  the  well  known  Beading 
Nursery,  died  at  his  home,  134  High 
street.  Beading,  Mass.,  September  16, 

after  an  illness  of  several  weeks'  dura- tion. He  was  born  in  Bedford,  N.  H., 

February,  1826,  of  old  New  England 
stock.  Moving  to  Boston  in  1844,  he 
for  several  years  had  charge  of  various 

large  estates  in  that  city  and  vicinity. 
Later  he  was  connected  with  the  Winni- 

simmelt  Nursery  and  removed  to  Bead- 
ing and  founded  the  present  nursery  in 

1854. 
The  Beading  Nursery  earned  a  na- 

tional reputation  for  trees,  shrubs,  choice 

fruits  and  perennial  plants,  Mr.  Man- 

ning introducing  large  numbers  of  de- 
sirable plants  from  Europe  and  popu- 
larizing them.  He  was  considered  one  of 

the  best  growers  and  authorities  on 

evergreens  in  America  and  was  one  of 

the  first  to  promote  the  horticultural 

adornment  of  estates  in  and  around  Bos- 

ton. He  :«pent  much  time  traveling 
through  thfe  united  States,  studying  hor- 

ticultural effects  and  the  laying  out  of 
private  and  public  grounds. 

Mr.  Manning  joined  the  Massachu- setts Horticultural  Society  in  1849  and 

was  for  many  years  a  very  active  mem- 
ber of  it,  being  a  constant  exhibitor  dur- 
ing nearly  the  whole  of  that  long  period 

and  winning  many  medals  and  other 
premiums.  His  last  exhibit  was  made 
only  a  few  weeks  ago  and  at  that  time 
the  writer  found  him  just  as  interested 
in  his  favorite  plants  as  ever.  He  served 
on  the  American  Pomological  Society 

with  Charles  Downing,  author  of  * '  Fruits 
of  America, ' '  and  on  a  number  of  occa- 

sions received  Wilder  medals,  the  high- 
est award  given  by  that  society.  He  was 

one  of  the  earliest  and  hardest  working 
members  of  the  American  Forestry  As- 

sociation, as  well  as  American  Associa- 
tion of  Nurserymen,  Society  of  American 

Florists  and  other  organizations.  His 
death  removes  one  of  the  last  of  the  pio- 

neer horticulturists  of  New  Ehgland. 
Mr.  Manning  leaves  a  widow  and  five 

sons,  one  of  the  latter  being  J.  Wood- 
ward Manning,  the  well  known  land- 
scape architect.  The  funeral  services  at 

Beading  on  September  19  were  largely 
attended,  there  being  many  beautiful 
floral  tokens.  W.  N.  Craig. 

Rocky  Mountain 

TREE  SEEDS 
WE  AKC  COLLCCTORS  OF 

?l*if^  Pnngena  (Colorado  Blue  Spruce). Abies  DouKlMll  (Dourlaa  Spruce). 
Pinna  Ponderosa  (Tellow  Pine) 

Qi'i"**  K«»««I«n»nnl  (Purple  Spruce), Silver  CeoftF. 
Concolor  (Black  Balsam), 
tfnnl  perns  Monsperma. Also  Aqnilerla  Coemlea   (Rocky  Mountain 

Coiumbhie).  
vuuvaiu 

Win  be  pleased  to  quote  the  trade. 

Barteldes  &  Co.,  Denver,  Colo. 1691    IBth    BtrMt. 
Mention  Tts  Bavtaw  wkaa  yaa  wrtte. 

An  Immenac  Stock  of  both  large  and amaU  sized  KVBROBEKNTREMin 

H1LKUB8.    Correspondence  solicited 

THE  WM.  H.  MOON  CO..  Mofrltylile,  Pi> 

MXwju   mmitloii   tha   Tlovitu*  B«vl«« wbm  writiac  •drartiMn. 
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Hydrangea  Otaksa 
6  to  10  Growns, 

90.00  per  100;    (80.00  p«r  lOOO. 

CRIMSON  RAMBLER  AND 
D.  PERKINS  ROSES 
3-year-old,  913.00  per  100. 

8BVD    PCS    BAMP^BB. 

OZONE  PARK  NURSERIES, 
OZONE  PARK,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  70a  writer 

Apple  Seedlings,  Apple  Grafts 
POBBBT  TB8B  BBBD^XBaS. 
OBBBBAI.  HVBBBBT  STOCK 

IB  ARE  PREPARED  to  furnish  Nebraska 
or  Kansas-grown  Apple  Seedlings,  and 
will  contract  to  furnish  piece  root  or 

whole  root  grafts  in  quantities.  We  issue  no 
retail  catalogue,  and  want  replies  from  nur- 

serymen or  planters  who  buy  in  large  quan- 
tities Wholesale  Price  List  ready  Sept.  1. 

Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

SHENANDOAH  NURSERIES, 
D.  S.  LAKE,  Prop.        SHENANDOAH,  lA 

Mentloa   Tb«    BeTlew  when  70a   write. 

PETERSON  NURSERY, 
LINCOLN  ind  PETERSON  AVENUES,  CHICAOO. 

DFAillFC    and  Hardy r  bUHIbd    Ornamental  Stock 
Send  for  our  Kandr  Beferenoe  Book,  con- 

taining Botanical  and  English  names  of  varieties 
hardy  and  of  merit;  also  Planting  Instructions 
«knd  General  Informations. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yow  write. 

CALIFORNIA  PRIVET 
400.000,  1  year,  2  to   4  branches,  12  to  18  inches. 
300.000,  2  year.  4  to   8, 
250  OCO,  2  year,  6  to  10, 
60.000,  2  year,  6  to  12, 
26,000.  3  year,  8  to  12, 
Two  and  three  years. 

20  to  24 
24  to  36 
36  to  48 

36  to  48        " Has  been  transplanted. 
Write  for  Trade  List  and  Prices. 

J.  H.  O'HAGAN.  River  View  Nerseriea.  Little  Sllver.N.J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  Wilte^ 

PEONIES. 
Festiva  Maxima   135.00  per  100 
Fhie  White,  generally  called  Qaeen 

Victoria             9.00  per  100 
Rose,  the  tall-Rrowlng,beaT7-bloom- 

Ing  variety      6.00  per  100 
For  other  varieties  or  1000  rate  write 

GILBERT  H.  WILD.  Sarcozie,  Mo. 

Mention  "Hie  Review  when  700  write. 

W.  &  T.  SMITH  COMPANY. 
GENEVA,  N.  Y. 

Wholesale 
Growers  of 

'AL  TXBBB, 

BlimlMi,  Boaes,  Clema- 
tia,  Pmlt  Trees  and 
Bmall  Pmlts  li  treat  nrtiti 

Send  for  cor  Wtioleaale  Price  U»U 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

The  Cottage  Carilens  Company, 
INCORPORATCD. 

Queens,  Long  Island,  New'York. Hnrsery  Book,  ̂ ▼Ing'  description, 
of  Nursery  Stock,  P.eoniee,  etc., 

mailed  upon  application. 
Mention  ORie  Review  when  7oe  write. 

I 
:CLESRiNG  OUT: 

-I 

I 
e 

SALE  OF  NURSERY  STOCK 
Land  taken  into  the  city  cause  for  wanting  to  sell  the  entire 
Nursery  Stock  in  one  lot  or  part.  A  good  bargain  to  anyone 
who  will  buy  the  entire  lot.    Stock  is  all  merchantable  size* 

6,200  Shade  Trees— Rang;mg:  from  7  to  15  feet,  averagfe 
(2  feet,  mainly  compfising;  Sug^ar  and  Norway  MapIes^Linden, 
Elms,  Horse  Chestnut,  etc* 

4,900  Evergreens — Spruce,  Arbor-vitae  and  Retinospora, 
in  variety,  i  to  JO  feet  high* 

5,400  Shrubs— In  variety,  i  to  4  feet  high* 

300  Yucca— Strong:,  6-year-oId  Gumps. 

300  Privets— Standards,  nice  heads,  6-year-olds. 

400         **  Round  Bushes,  shorn  6-y ear-olds* 

30,000         **  Heavy,  for  Hedgfing:,  S-year-oIds* 

100,000         **  Strong,  for  Hedging,  2-year-olds* 

SEND    FOR    LIST  ==    

I 
I 

I 
C.  Rl  BSAM  &  SON  JreotonM 

Mention  The  Review  when  7on  write. 

Bay  State  Nurseries 
HIGH  GRADE  NURSERY  STOCK  OF  EVERY  DESCRIPTION. 

Free  froai  Disease.    CarefHily  Pecked.    Prices  Reesoaable.   Personel  attention  givee  to  every  order. 

A  few  Leaders:  —  BERBERIS  THUNBERGII,  SPIRAEA  VAN  HOUTTEI  and 
CLEMATIS  PANICCL.ATA  by  the  thousand. 

NORWAY  MAPLE.    Bxtra  fine,  all  sizes,  In  carload  lots. 
CALIFORNIA  PRIVET.     BIS  to  BSD  per  lOOO. 
RHODODE  MAXIMUM    and    KALHIA    LATIFOLIA    in    carloads    or 

smaller  quantity.  Wholesale   Trade  List  on  application. 

WINDSOR  H.  WYMAN,  NORTH  ABINGTON,  MASS. 
   Mention   The    Review  when   yoo    write. 

PALMS COMPARE 
OTTB  PBIOBB  WITH  OTHBBB.  CUSS  XB  PUI^X.   SZZB  8TO0K. 

Kentia  Bel.,  3-inch,  our  price,  $5.00  per  100. 1  Kentia  Forst.,  7-in.,  made  up,  our  price,  $1.25  each 

Kentia  Bel..  5-inch,       "  .60  each.     I  Latanias,  strong,  6-inch,  '"^  .go 
Kentia  Bel..  6-inch.       "  1.00      "        I  Latanias,  special  grown,  7-inch,  "  .60 
Kentia  Forst.,  7-inch,    "  1.60      "         I  Latanias,  specimens,  8  in.,  6  to  9  leaves,   1.20 

Pri|fint>|)Cfkct      Exhibition  Stock:   fine.  2H-inch  pots  ready  for  5-inch  pots,  separate r  a  naaia  va^^ae  colors,  will  bloom  before  Christmas,  $5.00  per  100;    $40.00  per  1000 
WB  BBIiXi  ABT  QUAVTXTT. 

A I  QPQT     nif^UC       '•  I'i^UTENS,  Manager. MtDtn  I      r  U  VnOj    2045-59  N.  Hatted  Street,    CHICAGO,  ILL. 
Mention  Tlie  Review  when  700  write. 

Privet,  Silver  Maples,  Carolina  Poplars, 
LOMBARDY  POPLARS,  CATALPASPECIOSA,  VINES,  •>■>'•  "tpi... 

Alio    OTHBB   BHBUBB   ABD   TSBBB   IV   &ABOS   ASBOBTMBHT 

SHREWSBURY  NURSERIES,  EATONTOWN,  N.J. 
BBBD   POB  WHO&BBALB   PBIOB   IiIST. 

Mention   The  Review  when  70U   write. 
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SUZUKI  &  IIDA 

CHINESE  SACRED  LILIES 
JAPAN-GROWN  CALLAS 

On  Hand  Vow.     Prlo«s  on  Applloation. 
31  BASOXiAT  ST. 

NEW  YORK. 

Seed  Trade  Nem 
AMERICAN  SEED  TRADE  ASSOCUTION. 

Pres.,  C.  N.  Pa^e,  Des  Moines.  la  :  First  Vlee- 

5?fl  hi'  iJI\h''®^*^2'    c^**-?  23rd    annual   meeting will  be  held  on  the  St  liawrence,  June,  1906. 

There  still  remain  a  few  acres  of 
onion  sets  to  be  harvested  at  Chicago. 
Alfred  Emeeich,  of  Vilmorin-Andriexix 

&  Co.,  Paris,  arrived  in  New  York  Sep- tember 17. 

White  Pearl  onion  sets  are  in  brisk 
demand  at  the  south,  the  genuine  article 
bringing  a  good  price. 

Boston  seed  merchants  report  bulb 
trade  as  very  quiet  to  date,  few  counter 
orders  having  yet  come  in. 
The  frosts  of  last  week  did  serious 

damage  to  some  of  the  cucumber  and 
melon  seed  crops  in  southern  Michigan. 
The  Michigan  radish  crop  is  ripen- 

ing veij  unevenly,  parts  of  the  fields 
showing  well  filled  pods,  while  other 
parts  are  still  in  blossom. 

In  northern  Michigan  and  Wisconsin 
the  pea  growers  are  now  busy  receiving their  product  from  the  farmers  and  the 
milling  of  Alaskas  and  extra  earlies  has 
begun. 

It  is  announced  that  Miss  Anna  Hage- 
mann,  daughter  of  Wm.  Hagemann,  of 
Hagemann  &  Ca.,New  York,  vnll  be 
married  September  28  to  Paul  Kaese,  of Hamburg,  Germany. 

Reports  from  the  onion  growing marshes  of  Ohio  and  Indiana  are  to  the 
effect  that  the  crop  is  of  excellent  qual- 

ity, but  only  sixty  per  cent  in  quantity, 
as   compared  with  normal  years. 
The  critical  time  for  the  bean  crop 

ia  at  hand.  Good  sunshiny  weather  for 
the  next  two  weeks  will  help  things  along, 
while  rainy  weather  will  spoil  the  sam- 

ple and  shrink  the  quantity  of  mer- chantable stock. 

Visited  Chicago:— S.  B.  Dicks,  rep- 
resenting Cooper,  Taber  &  Co.,  London, 

Eng.;  Otto  H.  E.  Weis,  manager  David 
Sachs,  Quedlingburg,  Germany;  Hjalmar 
Hartmann,  of  Hjalmar  Hartmann  & 
Co.,   Copenhagen,   Denmark. 

Many  of  the  sweet  com  growers  feel 
sure  of  a  fairly  good  crop.  The  frost  re- 

ported last  week  did  no  serious  damage 
in  Iowa  and  Nebraska  and  with  ordi- 

narily good  weath«^  for  a  week  or  two 
there  seems  to  be  no  doubt  but  that  the 
crop  will  come  up  to  the  estimates  of 
two  weeks  ago. 

The  government  crop  report  says  that 
of  the  thirteen  principal  clover  seed 
producing  states,  four,  namely,  Wiscon- 

sin, Colorado,  Utah  and  California,  re- 
port increased  acreages,  while  all  the 

others  report  decreases.  In  Indiana, 
Iowa  and  Colorado  conditions  are  below 

their  ten-year  averages,  while  all  others 
report  conditions  above  such  averages. 

Garden  Seeds  and  Sweet  Corn. 
THE  EVERETT  B.  CLARK  CO.,  MILFORD,  CONN. 

Hin  |gst  kirmted  of  ei-  ( RSSSFfEJ.rs'ag:  fJ3  ̂^,?l°nxS.  '•■^-  ""'"""• PPllant    niialltv   anil   Affar*    l  beet— Orosby's  Egyptian,  Edmandslmpd.,  and  DewlDKsB.T. bKIIVfll    quailiy   am   Uliei  .    (  ONION-SouthportYellow  and  Red  Globe  and  selected  Y.G.D. 
FAI.I.    PRICES    ON    SWEET     CORN    NOW    READY. 

|V~THE    ABOVE    IS    AI.Ii    8TBICTLT    CONNECTICUT    GROWN. 

  Mention   The    Review  when    yoo   write.   

D.  Landreth  Seed  Company 
BLOOMSDALE  SEED  FARM 

BRISTOL,  PA. 
WHOLESALE  ORDERS  SOLICITED 

D.  H.  Gilbert,  Monticello,  Fla.,  has 
about  finished  harvesting  300  acres  of 
water  melons  for  seed  and  the  crop  is 
very  satisfactory,  with  the  exception 
of  some  late  plantings.  Deliveries  will 
not  be  short  of  70  to  90  per  cent  and 
with  most  varieties  full  deliveries. 

Reports  in  general  indicate  that  much 
of  the  cucumber  seed  will  be  so  light 
that  it  will  blow  out  when  being  milled 
and  that  the  outlook  is  not  much  bet- 

ter for  a  crop  than  at  this  time  last 
year.  In  central  Illinois,  where  the  sea- 

son was  comparatively  favorable  for 
the  fruits  yielding  heavy  seed,  the  dry- 

ing out  process  shows  the  product  to  be 
all  of  forty  per  cent  light.  It  is  thought 
that  the  sections  farther  north  and  west 
will  show  a  much  heavier  percentage  of 

light  seed. 

A  WELL-KNOWN  observer  writing  from 
Waterloo,  Neb.,  September  12,  said: 
"Generally  speaking,  muskmelon  crops 
are  very  light,  watermelon,  pumpkin  and 
winter  squash  late  and  uncertain.  As 
for  cucumber,  there  are  some  very  good 

crops  but  many  others  are  in  poor  con- 
dition and  the  yield  depends  to  a  con- 

siderable extent  on  the  length  of  time 
before  a  killing  frost.  Early  varieties 
of  sweet  and  field  com  will  give  good 

returns,  while  the  later  kinds  are  in  dan- 

ger of  not  maturing." 
A.  Le  Coq  &  Co.,  Darmstadt,  Ger- 

many, write  that  "the  mild  winter  and the  fine  weather  we  had  in  the  early 

spring  were  very  favorable  for  the  de- 
velopment of  the  plants  and  all  pros- 

pects were  for  a  very  good  harvest  of 
grass  seeds  this  year.  But  it  turned 
out  differently.  In  the  latter  part  of 

the  spring  the  temperature  changed  al- 
most every  day  from  cold  to  hot  and 

vice  versa.  This,  with  the  continued 
drouth  during  June  and  July  have  done 

much  harm  to  the  plants  and  the  form- 

Qfyy  of  the  YaUey 
FORCING  PIPS.^Vp'JV"'"^ JULIUS  HANSEN, 

PINNEBERG,  (Germany). 

Now  Ready  for  Delivery 

LILIUM  HARRISII, 
LONGIFLORUIVIS, 

FREESIAS,  BUT- TERCUP   OXALIS. 
W.  W.  RAWSON  &  CO..  Seedsmen. 

12-13  Faneuil  Hall  Square,  BOSTON. 
Mention  Thf  Reripw  when  yon  wrlt». 

ing  of  seeds,  so  that  we  now  (Septem- 
ber 3)  can  only  speak  of  an  average 

crop. ' ' 

CORN  NOT  HURT. 

A,  A.  Berry,  Clarinda,  la.,  writes: 
"The  frost  in  this  section  was  very 
light  and  no  damage  was  done  to  the 
com  or  vine   crops.     It  keeps  the  corn 
freen,  however,  and  there  is  a  great eal  that  will  be  affected  more  or  lees 
with  frost,  which  is  bound  to  come  be- 

fore it  can  dry  sufficiently." 
J.  W.  Eatekin,  Shenandoah,  la., 

writes:  "Eegarding  the  reports  of  frost m  the  corn  belt  will  say  we  have  not 
had  any  killing  frosts  so  far,  although 
we  have  had  cold  nights  which  were 
close  to  It.  Prospects  in  this  neighbor- hood are  for  one  of  the  best  crops  of com   for   seed   purposes   we  have    ever 

Telegraphic  reports  from  points  in Iowa  and  Nebraska  are  to  the  effect 
that  on  the  night  of  September  20,  while the  thermometer  reading  was  low,  those states  were  covered  by  clouds,  with  good winds  blowing,  and   frost  was  avoided. 
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Freesia  Bulbs! 
100  1000  100  1000 

rizBt  81i«,  H-in.  and  up.90.7n     96.60       Mammoth   fl.OO       98.00 
Bztra    "      ̂ -in.  andup.      .86        7.00      Sampleof  40  Bvlbs.  each  size, aent  for  $1.00 

STUMPP  &  WALTER  CO.  s.^ v  NEW  YORK 
BRANCH  STORE  404  EAST  34th  STREET 

Mention   The    Review   when   yoa   write. 

OVB  WHO£E8A£B 

TRADE  PRICE-LIST 
OF 

HIGH  CUSS  BULBS 
AVD 

CHOICE  FLOWER  SEEDS 
FOB  FLOBZSTB 

is  DOW  ready  and  will  be  mailed 
on  application  to  all  who  have  not 
received  it. 

J.  M.  THORBURN  &  CO. 
36  Cortlandt  St.        NEW  YOBK. 

Mention    vnte    Rovlew    wh»n    yoo    write. 

French  Grown  Narcissi 
PAPSB  WHITES  i  well  matured  bnlba, 

13  cms.  In  diameter,  flowers  larg'e  and 
wblte.  Selllng^  at  87.50  per  lOOO  in  cases 
of  about  1400  bnlbs.    Sample  firee. 

HUBERT  &  00.  (Ltd.)  MT.vlS^rNrY. 
Mention   The    Review  when   yon  write. 

LILY  OF  TBE  VALLEY 
From  cold  itoraice,  IIM  per  100:  $14.00  per  lOOO. 

"•^f^r'S^r.'t  CUT  VALLEY. 
H.  N.  BRUNS, 

1409  W.  Madison  St.,       CHICAGO. 
Mention  Th9  Review  when  yon  write. 

filadiolos  Bnlbs 
Our  bulbs  are  not  better  than 

the  beat,  but  better  than  the  rest. 
TRY  THEM. 

Cushman  Bladiolus  Co. 
BTIiVAJrZA,  OHIO. 

Mention   The    Review   when   yon    write. 

VREDENBURG  ft  CO. 
ROCHESTER,  N.  Y. 

Uthogrmphlng,  Prlntlnir*  Bncr»Tinc 
Blndlns  ezeluslTely  for  FI.OBIST8, 

SEBDSBOCN  and  NUBSBBTMBK 
Sample  Colored  Plates  ff   Bend  for  Oataloffue 

ir  UKBgUAIXBD  gAOIUTIKa 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

^arrisii  Q|ily  [^ulbs 
CAREFULLY  SELECTED,  TRUE  STOCK, 
FREE  FROM  DISEASE. 

|»-A  LOW  PRICE  FOR  IMMEDIATE  ORDERS  TO  CLOSE  OUT. 
5-7-inch,  $4.00  per  100;    $36.00  per  (000. 

7-9-inch,    8.00       ''  78.00 

Henry  F.  MIchell  COs-arrst  Philadelphia 

Fresh  Importation  Just  Received  ENGLISH    M I LLTRACK 

MUSHROOM  SPAWN 
The  product  of  the  best  maker  in  England  that  never  falls  to  please 

the  meet  critical  moshroom  grrowers.  A  treatise  "How  to  Orow Mushrooms  "  sent  with  every  order. 
Per  Brick,  IM  lbs   15c;    postpaid,  85o. 
Per  ID  lbs   80;      per  S5  lbs   Sl.SO. 
Per  100  lbs. ...96.00;    per  1000  lbs   SSS.OO. 

Special  quotations  will  be  made  on  larger  quantity. 
Kow  ready  Freuoh  and  Sntdi  Bnlbs.  Send  for  our  Vsw  Antnmn  Bulb  Ust. 

JOHNSON  &  STOKES,  MAf,',^lr%VSzt.T.  PHILADELPHIA,  PA.   Mention  The  Review  when  yon  wrltei    

BIG  CALLA  BULBS 
Diameter. 

2     to  2}>i  inches, 
l^to  2     inches. 
1     to  lyi  Incbes . 

Per  100 

.Sia.oo 7.00 
4.0O 

Per  1000 

•lOO.OO 
eo.oo 
35.0O 

▲11  with  Rood  center  shoots  sound,  ripe  and  healthy.    Dutch.  French  and  Bermuda 
Bulbs  now  ready.    Send  for  catalORue. 

ARTHUR  T.  BODDIMCTON,  "lf?i,IS'T'aS,tA',?  NEW  YOBK 
Mention   The   Review  when  yon   write.   

Bamboo  Plant  Stakes, 
Just  the  right  size  for  staking 

Oamations,  Ohrysanthe- 
.    mums,  Oeraniums,  Roses.'etc. 6  feet  and  over,  ̂ itoVa  inch,  per  500. 12.76;    per  1000.  »  00 ;    per  2000.  »9.00. 

6  feet.  Ji  to  %  Inch         "        3.25;  "        6.00;  "        11.00. 
OTOAS  BTBKS— Assorted  sizes,  1  to  5  lbs.,  per  100  lbs.,  $7.00;  per  case  (300  lbs.)  $18.00. 

F08TITB— (Death  to  Biildew)— Prevents  and  checks  Carnation  Rust,  Mildew  on  Roses,  Plants  and VegeUbles.    5  lbs.,  60c;    25  lbs.,  $2.60:    50  lbs..  $4.00. 

C.  He  JOOSTEN,  Importer,  201  West  St.,  NEW  YORK. 

Lawn Grass  Seed  ̂ ^  bulk  and  packages 
.s^  ±  '^^     Special  Prices  GOLF 

'"""•"^  MIXTURES. 
   THE  ALBERT  DICKINSON  CO. 

BRAND        Minneapolis.  CKlo%.go> 

Burpee's  Seeds  Grow 
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Plants  Pay  Best. 
6-inoh  pots,  IB  to  18  iaohe*  hlirli  above  pot,  913. OO  par  dox. 
7-inch  pots,  SO  to  98  inches  hiffh  above  pot,    18.00 

Theae  Pandanna  Veltchli  are  better 

tban  ever;  They  are  grown  especially 

to  give  satiBfaction  to  the  buyer.  No  hur- 
rying or  forcing  is  allowed  to  weaken their  constitution. 

8-inch  pots,  24  to  98  inohea  htgh  above  pot.  93SO  each 

19-inoh  pota,  pedestal- g^rown        e.OO  each 

JOHN  WELSH  YOUNG,    Upsal  station.  Peno.  R.  R.,    GERMANTOWN,  PHILADELPHIA 
Mention    The    ItcTlew  when    yon    write. 

Chrysanthemums,  Beauties  and  KaiserSns 

Pittsburg  Cut  Flower  Co.,  Ltd., 
504  LIBERTY  AVE., 

PITTSBURG,  Pa. 
Ottumwa,  Ia. — C.  Kranz  is  putting 

up  a  large  addition  to  his  glass  at  Oak 
Ridge. 

Batavia,  III. — Wenberg  &  Johnson 
are  pushing  work  on  their  new  office 
and  with  the  rebuilt  greenhouses  will 
have  a  thoroughly  up-to-date  plant. 

Polo,  III. — H.  D,  Davis  has  pur- 
chased Jos.  Longanecker 's  greenhouses 

at  Chadwick  and  will  conduct  them  as  a 
branch  of  his  business  here,  with  F.  N. 
Davis  in  charge. 

Chester,  Pa. — H.  E.  McDermott  has 
leased  the  greenhouses  of  the  Delahunt 
estate  and  will  hereafter  conduct  the 
business  for  his  own  account,  after  hav- 

ing been  employed  there  for  some  time. 

WANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Advertisements  under  this  head  one  cent  a 
word,  cash  with  order.  When  answers  are  to  be 
addressed  in  our  care,  add  10  cents  for  forward- 
ing. 
Plant  advertisements  NOT  admitted  under  this 

bead. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  younff  man  28,  with 
13  years'  experience,  as  florist  and  steam 

fitter  and  generally  bandy  at  anything;  Ameri- 
can bom;  l}i  years  at  laet  place;  can  furnish 

reference.  Address  No.  88,  care  Florists'  Re- view, Chicago. 

WANTED— Good  man  who  has  bad  experience 
In  retail  greenhouses  (12,000  feet  of  g]ass). 

new  and  up-to-date  houses.  Position  October  16 
or  after.  Delightful  climate.  Boise  Floral  Co., 
P.  O.  Box  672,  Boise,  Idaho. 

WANTED— A  second  hand  Hitcblngs'  No.  17 
boiler,  must  be  in  irood  repair.  Also  ven- 

tilating machinery  and  15C0  feet  of  4-inch  pipe. 
Give  prices  first  letter  to  James  Hayes,  107  W. 
8th  Street,  Topeka,  Kansas. 

SITUATION  WANTED— On  prtvate  place  by 
man  of  long  experience  In  the  business;  has 

been  employed  In  the  leading  establishments, 
both  indoors  and  out,  in  this  country  and 
England;  10  years  in  this  country;  can  furnish 
best  of  references  as  to  ability,  etc.;  English- 

man; age  35.  Address  J.  Wild,  Nelson's  Nurseries, 
Glen  View,  111.   

SITUATION  WANTED— By  a  good  grower  in 
general  stock  plant;  am  experienced  in  all 

lines  of  propagating;  able  to  take  full  charge  of 
private  or  commercial  place;  best  of  references; 
want  steady  position.  Address  No.  »9.  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— A  well-esublisbed,  well-stocked, 
first-class  retail  florist  store  in  the  business 

center  of  one  of  the  largest  cities  of  the  middle 
states:  excellent  patronage;  bandies  the  flowers 
of  100,000  sq.  feet  of  glass.  For  full  particulars 
address  No.a7.care  of  Florists'  Review.Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED  —  Up-to-dale  florist, 
first-class  designer,  window  dresser  and  dec- 

orator with  10  .years'  experience  In  eastern  stores 
and  several  yt  ars  as  manager  in  western  stores, 
wishes  the  management  of  up-to-date  store; 
highest  references  given.  Address  No.  se,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED— Florist,  married  man  preferred,  as 
second  man;  good  brick  house  and  tlO.OO 

per  week  to  start;  good  chance  for  advance- 
ment.   Forrest's  Greenhouses,  Washington,  Pa. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  a  middle-aged  ex- 
perienced   florist;    commercial    or    private. 

Address  No.  31,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  RENT-6  000  ft.  glass  and  stock  for  1160.00 
first  year:  no  competition;  town  of  BOOO;  a 

good  thing.    Jas.  R.  Johnston,  Dunkirk,  Ind. 

WANTED— Bright,  energetic  young  man  of 
good  address  for  retail  store;  must  be 

thoroughly  up-to-date  designer,  decorator,  and  a 
first-class  salesman.  Address,  with  reference, 
as  to  character,  ability  and  wages  expected  to 
J.  J.  Habermebl's  Sons,  22d  and  Diamond  Sts., Philadelphia,  Pa. 

FOR  SALE— Boilers;  cheap;  two  70  horse- power horizontal  return  tubulars,  each  in 
good  condition;  will  sell  singly:  just  the  thing 
for  heating  purposes.  For  particulars  write  the 
Glenslde  Woolen  Mills,  Skaneateles  Falls,  N.  T. 

WANTED— Send  catalogues  to  D.  A.  Graham, 634  N.  Moffett  ave. ,  Joplin,  Mo. 

WANTED— A  good  grower  of  roses,  carnations 
^nd  pot  plants  to  take  full  charge;  single 

man  jjreferred.  Address  with  reference.  No.  JJO, 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED  —  An  experienced  man  to  take 
charge  of  a  poultry  house  on  a  private 

estate;  steady  position.  Apply  to  T.  W.  Head, Groton.  Conn.   

WANTED  —  An  experienced  man  to  grow 
peaches,  nectarines  and  grapes  under  glass, 

on  a  private  esUte.  Apply  to  T.  W.  Head,  Gro- ton.  Conn.   

FOR  SALE— Owing  to  the  death  of  the  proprie- tor, the  Lake  Geneva  greenhouses  are 
offered  for  sale.  For  particulars  address  W.  H. 
Hammersley,  Lake  Geneva,  Wis. 

WANTED— At  country  place  (private),  a  man 
to  milk  cows  and  do  work  of  garden  and 

small  greenhouse.  Address  with  references  and 
wages  expected,  Mrs.  Crump  Nltta  Tuma,  Miss. 

FOR  SALE— A  good  No.  16  Hitching's  hot  water boiler;    cash  t&O  f.  o.  b.     Draper  &  Clark, Greensburg.  Ind.   

FOR  SALE— All  or  a  half  Interest  in  a  florist store  with  a  good,  well  established  trade:  a 
good  chance  for  either  lady  or  gentleman  Ad- 

dress J.  Russler,  11140  Michigan  Avenue.Chicago. 

FOR  SALE  —  Greenhouses,  dwelling  and  2^ 
acres;  best  location  in  state;  home  water 

system;  coal  60  cents  per  ton.  G.  L.  Tyler, Dubois.  Pa.   

SITUATION  WANTED— As  assistant  florist  by 
young  single  man,  age  30:  good  references; 

commercial  or  private  place.  Newton,  426  Mound 
Street,  Monongabela,  Pa. 

FOR   SALE  —  Cheap;   160   lights,  second-hand greenhouse  glass  10x28  inches.    F.  J.  Pratt, Faribault.  Minn.   

SITUATION  WANTED- Young  man,  21  years, wants  position  in  first-class  establishment 
in  which  he  can  learn  to  grow  general  stock: 
has  had  four  years'  experience  at  designing  and 
decorating,  but  wishes  to  become  a  grower  and 

work  himself  up.  Address  No.  22,  care  Florists' 
Review,  Chicago. 

FOR   SALE  —  Horizontal    tubular    hot  water boiler  in  first-class  condition;  nearly  new 
Deane  steam  pump.    J.  W.  Dunford,  Clayton,  Mo. 

WANTED— Competent  night  fireman;  must  be 
strictly  temperate  and  industrious;  wages 

146  per  month.    J.  W.  Dunford.  Clayton,  Mo. 

WANTED— Manager  for  greenhouse  contain- ing 8000  sq.  ft.  of  glass,  situated  in  a  town 
of  6  000  Inhabitants,  85  miles  east  of  Kansas  City; 

married  man  preferred;  state  salary  wanted.  Ad- 
dress T.  H.  Harvey.  Marshall,  Mo. 

FOR  SALE  — An  elegant  greenhouse  plant  of 
12  6i0  sq.  feet  of  glass;  IH  acres  of  land; 

buildings  all  recently  built;  stocked  with  roses, 
carnations,  chrysanthemums  and  smllax;  good 

wholesale  or  retail  trade;  an  excellent  oppor- 
tunity for  party  with  capital.  Address  No.  18, 

care  Florists'  ̂ ejjew,  Chicago 

FOR  s  ALE— 1 ,000  feet  4- in.  cast  pipe,  8c  per  foot; 
fittings  at  16c  each,  f.o.b.   Chase  &  Son,  New 

London.  Ohio.   

WANTED— Situation  on  a  private  place  near 
Chicago  by  a  good  all-around  gardener; 

references.  Address  No.  16,  care  Florists'  Re- 
vlew,  Chicago.   ^^_   

WANTED  —  First  -  class  experienced  rose 
grower  for  teas;  160.00  per  month;  good  ref- erence required.  Miller  &  Sons,  Bracondale, 

Toronto,  Can.   

FOB  SALE— Or  rent,  greenhouse  of  1  300  sq.  ft. 
of  glass  and  11  acres  of  land ;  6 -room  bouse and  all  outbuildings.  Address  Box  34,  Rogers, 

Ohio.   

FOR  SALE— Some  extra  good  second-hand  3- Inch  pipe,  guaranteed  sound,  63   per  foot; 
also  some  4- inch.    W.  H.  Salter,  Rochester.  N.Y. 

WANTED— Before  September  25,  a  first  class  . grower  of   roses   and   carnations;    wages 
160.00  per  month;  place  permanent.    Address  No. 
4,  care  Florists'  Review.  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— At  a  bargain:  four  greenhouses, 
well  stocked;  also  cold  frame  sash;  2-room 

cottage,  city  water;  houses  heated  by  hot  water: 
situated  at  Lynchburg,  Virginia,  a  city  of  26,000 
inhabitants.  Apply  J.  Palmer  Gordon,  Ashland, 
Virginia.   

Situation  Wanted. 
By  an  all  around  grower  of  cut  flowers  and 

florists'  plants,  position  as  foreman  or  manager 
on  wholesale  or  retail  place ;  over  20  years  ex- 

perience in  all  branches  of  the  business ;  would 
accept  a  position  as  propagator  on  large  place 
in  vicinity  of  Chicago.    Address HO.  19, 

Care  FloriatB'  Bevlew,  Chicago. 

WANTED. A  good  reliable  man  capable  of  taking 
charge  of  a  wholesale  and  retail  store. 
State  experience  and  salary  expected 
In  first  letter.  Permanent  position  to 
right  party. 

Address    Vo.   30,  care  Florista' Sevlew,  Chlcsiro 

WANTED! 
A  good  man  for  GREENHOUSE  of  retail  store. Address : 

ROBERT  GRAWFORD,JR. 
236  So.  11th  St.,    PHILADELPHIA 

FOR  SALE. 

ly  prices  on  application.  One  Sectional  BoUer  No.  1. Mercermake_  10  sections  can  be  used  for  sUam  or  hot water,  cost  I.J5*.,  price.  $70.  lO.UtO  carnation  plants.  20 different  varieties,  including  some  of  the  very  bwt,  at 
^°''f"«n'!i'^*="';  ̂ °,!"'  '°*  """'  ̂   closed  out  Mdthin  the next  60  days  to  make  room  tor  building  lots. 
Geo.  H.  Ford,  27  E.  2l8t  St..  New  York  aty. 

3  No.  12  Furman  Brick-set Steam  Boilers  FOR  SALE. 

^*^'(^t^t5'"f.°°,^  "^«'"*^  "'"'y  tubular  boilers  we 
offer  above  at  a  low  figure.  These  boilers  havp been  used  only  very  little,  are  in  every  way  11 
good  ae  new  and  had  been  cast  for  us  with  ektra  ' stays  in  domes  to  increase  strength  They  wt rated  to  carry  each  26  90a  square  feet  of  jtImb from  50  to  60  degrees.  For  lurther  pLrUculwl 
Address  8.  J.  REVTER,  WESTERLY,  R.  I. 
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WILD  SMILAX IN  ALL DAHLIAS. 
SBB  OUB  OABVATZOS  OABD  OV  PAOX  778. 

THE  LEO  NIESSEN  CO.,  (217  Arch  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Mention   P>«   Berlaw  whan   yon   writ>. 

ABTSBB.    Write  for  prices  on  JOOBT, 
WLLJm,   IiAWBOV    snd  otber  fleld-KrowQ 

OarnstioDB. EUGENE  BERNHEIMER 

WHOLESALE  FLORIST,  ■<  s«»tb  leu.  St..  PHILAOELPHIA. 
Mention  Tlte  Rerlew  when  70a  writ*. 

BERGER  BROTHERS,    Roses,  Carnations. 
1220  Filbert  Street, Bell  and  Ketstonk 

Telephones. 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  70a  writ*. 
PHILADELPHIA. 

Peter  Reinberg 
51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHIGAeo. 
WHOLESALE 

Cut  Flowers. 
LARGEST  GROWER 
IN  THE  WORLD   

▲  Million  Feet  of  Kodern  Olaee. 

Current  Price  List. 
AMERXCAV  BEAUTIES-  Per  doz. 

80  to  86-incb  BteniB   $2.60 
24-lnch  stems    2.00 
20inoh  stems    1.60 
16iDCh  sterna    1.00 
Short  stems   per  100, 13.00  to  6.00 

Per  100 
LIBERTT   $4.00  to  $6.00 
OHATENAY    4.00to   6.00 

seconds    2.00  to  8.00 
MAIDS  AND  BRIDES     4  00 

seconds..  2  00  to  8.00 
PERLE     2.00tO   4.(0 
tfOLDEN  GATES    2.00to   4.00 
CABHATIOBS    l.OOto   1.60 

All  finnrt  art  pirficlly  frnh  tni  prapsrlr  packt^. 

No  cbiigt  for  P.  &  0.  00  or4ors  onrSS.OO 

Wholesale  Cut  Hewer  Prices. 
Pblladelpbia.  Sept.  21. 

Per  dos. Beauties,  Specials   f2.00to    3.00 
Extra    1.60 
Medium    l.OO 
Short   eOto      .76 

Queen  of  Edsely,  Medium    1.00 
Short   SOto     .76 
Extra      1.60  to    2.00 

Per  100 
Bride  and  Bridesmaid      4.00to    6.00 

Specials....    2.00to    8.00 
Kalserin,  Firsts      4.00to    6.00 

Seconds      200to    8.00 
Liberty,  Firsts      4.00to    8.00 

Seconds      2.00  to    8.00 
Gattleyas    40.00  to  60.00 
Oamations,  Common   76to    1.00 

Fancy    1.60 
Novelties      2.00to    8.00 

Adiantum  Cuneatum    1.00 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Stringrs    86.00  to  60.00 

Sprays    86.00  to  60.00 
Sprengeri  Sprays    85.00  to  60.00 

1.00 
2.00 
4.00 

8.00 8.00 
12.60 

.40 

.76 

1.00 

4.00 2.00 

6.00 

Asters,  Ordinary   76  to 
Fancy      1.60to 

VaUey      2.00to 
Hydrangeas      2.00  to 
Gladiolus      1.60  to 
Hmilax    10.00  to 
Sweet  Peas   26  to 
Petunias,  double        JMto 
Yellow  Daisies   76  to 
Tuberoses      2.00  to 
Dahlias,  Ordinary      1.00  to 

Fancy      8.00to 

Mention   The    Review  when   yon    write. 

[Qeacock's ....Dahlias 
For  plants  or  bulbs  address 

W.  p.  PEACOCK, 
D&hUa  SpeciaUat.  ATCO,  N.  J. 

Mention    The    Rerlew   when   yon    write. 

I  WOULD  rather  lose  a  good  meal  than 
miss  an  issue  of  the  Review. — R.  J. 
Grinnell,  Newport,  R.  I. 

Fort  Dodge,  Ia. — P.  L.  Larson  has 
made  many  improvements  in  his  place 
this  summer.  In  five  years  he  has  built 

up  31,000  feet  of  glass  and  a  nice  trade. 

FRED  EHRET, 
Wholesale  Florist, 

Center  for  BBID8S.XAXDS  BEAT7TZES, 
OABVATXOVH.  Bto. 

1403-5  Filrmount  Ave.,    PHILADELPHIA. Eatabllshed  1890. 

EDWARD  REID, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST. 

Fine    Valley,    Beauties*    Kaiserins,    White 

Cartutions  constantly  on  hand. 

1686  BanatMhd  St.,  PKX£ASBX;PKZA. 

Store  closes  at  8:00  p.  m.    Long  Distance  Phone. 
Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

WILLIAM  J.  BAKER, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

Good  Pink  and  White  Carnations, 
Philadelpliia. 

1438  Bonth 
Pmn  Bqnar*. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  writer 

CIT 

ROSES  DIRECT 
DEALER 7rom 

Oroirer  to 
and 

Brides,   Maids.   Meteors,   Short  Beauties,- Sprengeri.    Otber  goods  later. 
FBX0B8  £OW.     GOODS  HZOH. 

FREDERICK  D.  STEIN,  "^'^^^nS^'T^j. Mention  The  Review  when  yon  wrltSL 

BEGONIA 

GLOIRE  DE  LORRAINE 
Fine  thrifty  stock,  2-inch,  per  100,  $10.00. 

4-inch,  per  100.  $40.00. 
Prices  of  larger  stock  upon  application. 

A.  JABLONSKY,  ̂ ^'SSSi.  mo. 
Mention    TTie    Review    when    ron    write. 

GROWER 
....OF 

CHAS.  D.  BALL, 

fllalms,  Etc. Pries  List.     mW— 
H0LME8BURG.  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

JOSEPH  HEACOCK 
WYNCOTE,  PA. 

Grower  of 

Kentia  Belmoreana 
and  Kentia  Forsteriana 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CHARLES  F.  EDGAR  &  CO. 
Wholesale  Commission  Florists 

We  Daily  Receive  and  Ship  All  the 
LEADING... 
VARIETIES  of ROSES,  CARNATIONS 

And  Other... 
Seasonable  Flowers 

I5I6-I5I8  Sansom  St., 
Bell  &  Keystone  Phones 
Open  7:30  a.m.  to  8  p  m. 

^::  .-ti  iv!Jii<  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
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nUkTAni^    VJ  AMCT     m      importers  and  Growers  of  HIgh-Grade  JAPAN  LONGIFLORUM  LILIES, 

mmVt  rLUKbi  lU.,„^i{r*JJ^^,.  Woodside,  Long  Island, N.Y. A  laree  rangre  of  new  greenbouseB  is  beincr  erected  at  Whitestone  for  lily  forcinK-    Plants  and  flowers  supplied  in 
any  quantity  throughout  the  season.    Our  stock  is  of  the  best  type,     *«  /g   m^  ^  ^|     %/ 
well  grown,  and  holds  th«  raoord  as  the  finest  handled  by  the     WW  IliT^Cl  #^fl#^      111      I  _ 

florists  of  New  York  City  last  Easter.  TT  ■■■l*C^t»Vll^J    l^»    ■• 
Quaint  and  curious  Japanese  plants  on  hand  for  shipment  all  the  year  around.        Telaphone  Oonnaotloii. 

MenttoB  The  Rerlew  when  yoB  write.    " 

Hioode  Florist  Co.,' 
THE  YOUNGEST  FLORIST. 

Attention  is  called  to  B.  G.  Merritt, 
of  Grange,  Md.,  as  a  candidate  for 

honors  as  the  youngest  florist  owning 
and  operating  his  own  business.  He  is 

only  18  years  old  and,  as  he  says,  "not 
being  old  enough  to  be  my  own  legally 

I  have  to  udd  a  'Co.'  to  my  name." 
It  is  B.  G.  Merritt  &  Co.,  the  junior 

partner  being  the  young  man's  father. 
They  are  growing  nothing  but  carna- 

tions. Last  year  there  were  1,600  feet 
of  glass;  this  summer  600  more  were 
added,  the  young  man  doing  all  the 
work  himself. 

Alonzo  J.  Bryan,  of  New  Hampton, 
N.  J.,  is  one  of  the  successful  florists 

who  deserves  special  mention  because  of 
his  youth.  He  is  now  but  23  years  of 
age  and  has  been  conducting  his  own 
business  for  five  years.  He  does  both  a 

wholesale  and  retail  business,  mostly  in 
the  line  of  bedding  and  vegetable  plants, 
the  totals  running  into  the  hundreds  of 
thousands  each  season.  Mr.  Bryan  has 
just  completed  remodeling  his  principal 
greenhouses,  having  replaced  the  roof 
with  much  larger  glass  and  otherwise 
improved  the  house. 

GAIiAX.- 
MOSS.- 

FERNS. 

CRAWBUCK  &  WILES, 
Wholesale  Dealers  In 

Florists'  Evergreens 370  Pearl  St.,  BBOOXXiTH,  V.  Y. 

H.  R.  CRAWBUCK.  TelepboM  Connectioa.    E.  W.  WILES. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yog  write.   

Dagger  and  Fancy  FERNS. 
A  Ho.  lauaHty....$1.00  per  1000, 

discount  on  larger  orders. 

Very  flne  bronze  and  green  Oalax, 
selected  stock,  91.00  per  1000. 

Iianrel  Featooning',  hand  made. 
good  and  full,  96.00  and  96.00 
per  100  yards. 

Green  Mobs,  91.00  per  bbl. 

Sphairniun  Moaa,  60c  per  bag  ; 
91.09  per  bbl. 

Branch  Ziaarel,  60c  per  bundle. 
Orders  by  mail,  telegraph  or  telephone  will 

receive  our  prompt  and  personal  attention. 
L.  D.  Telephone  2618  Main. 

HENRT  M.  ROBINSON  &  CO. 

11  Province  St.,  BOSTON,  MASS. 

Mention  Tint  R«t1>w  wbim  yoa  write. 

JUST   TO    HAND, 
FIVE  mPOBTATZOB  OF 

attleya 
Percivaliana 

86  per  cent  leaved  bulbs. 

Write  for  samples  and  prices  at  once. 

JULIUS  ROEHRS, 
taiperter  ami  Grower  of  OrchMs, 

EntlcXdnerlH,  RUTHERFORD,!.  J. 

WILLIAM  H.  GUNTHER 
30  Weat  asth  street. 

Phone  661  Madison  Squ&re,         VBW  YOBK. 

Violets,  Roses,  Carnations,  Orchids. 
Established  1888. 

OBOWBR8  —  Important  —  Special  advantages 
for  you  this  season.    Write  or  see  us. 
Mention  The  BeTlew  when  70a  write. ForS 

Mention  ne  Rerlew 70a  write. 

OUTHERN 
WILD  SMILAX 

(Where  Qoallty  la  First  Oonalderatlon.) 
Write,   Wire  or    Phone    the    Introdnoers. 
OAIiDWB&Zi   TBB  WOOD8MAV  CO.. 

BVBBOBBBH,  ALA, 

49*-  NBW  OBOP  Southern  Wild  Smilax  now 
ready  in  limited  quantities. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Buflalo,  Sept.  21. 

Per  100 
Beauties,  Specials   920.00  to  926.00 

Extra    lO.OOto  16.00 
Shorts      2.00to  300 

Brides  and  Maids,  Extra    6.00 
No.  1      8.00  to  6.00 
No.  2      1.00  to  8.00 

Oamot      2.00to  6.00 
GoldenGate      l.OOto  4.00 
Kalserln      2.00to  7.00 
Liberty      2.00to  8.00 
Meteor      l.OOto  6.00 
Mrs.  Morgan      l.OOto  4.00 
Perle      2.00to  4.00 
Sunrise      l.OOto  8.00 
Orchids— GatUeyaa    26.00  to  86.00 
Carnations      l.OOto  2.00 
Adlantum  Ouneatum   60to  1.00 

Oroweanum    1.60 
Farleyense       ..    8.00  to  10.00 

Asparagus  Plumosns,  Strings    40.00  to  60.00 
Sprays      l.OOto  2.00 

Sprengerl        "          l.OOto  8.00 Asters   20to  2.00 
Gladiolus   60to  2.50 
Lilium  Longiflonun    16.00 
Lily  of  the  Valley      2.00to  6.00 
Smilax    lO.OOto  16.00 
SweetPeaa   lOto  .20 
WaterLlUes   60to  2.00 
Galax   ;   lOto  .16 
Oommon  Ferns   16to  .20 

My  adv.  in  the  Eeview  did  the  trick. 

Thanks. — Ti.  M.  Schxjltz,  Madison,  N.  J. 

The  First  Steps ! 
"  I  have  several  times  been  consulted 

by  those  who  would  make  a  beginning 

in  the  Florists'  business.  In  each  case  I 
have  said  that  the  first  step  is  to  sub- 

scribe for  a  Trade  Paper,  and  the  next  to 

procure  a  copy  of  The  Florists'  Manual." J.  A.  Vauntinx, 

Pres.  Park  Floral  Oo.,  Denver,  Colo. 

THE  FLORISTS' MANUAL Bt  Wiluaji  Soott. 

A  Practical  Treatise  on  the  every -day 
work  of  Greenhouse  Management.  Sent 

postpaid  on  receipt  of  eS-OO. 

FLORISTS' PUBUSHIN6  GO. 
334  Dsarborn  St.,  CHICAGO. 

N.  LECAKES  &  CO. 
53  W.  28tli  St.,  NEW  YORK 

# 

Tel.  Bo.  iai4 
Kadiaon  Square 

Stands  at  Cut 
Flower  Exchange 
Ooogan  Bldg.,  W. 
26th  Street  &  84th 
Street  Cut  Flower 

Market. 

^ 

SPKOiAiynEs:  Galax  Leaves,  Ferns  and  Leuco- 
tboe  Sprays,  HoUy,  Princess  Pine  and  all  kinds of  Evergreens.  __ 

a«laz  leaves.  Green.  91-00  per  1000,  97.60  per 
case  of  10,000. 

Oalaz  ^eavea,  Bronie,  Medium.  96.00  per 
case:  large  96.50  per  case.    10,000  in  a  case. 
Mention  The  BeTlew  when  yog  write. 

George  Cotsoaas  &  Co. 
Wholesale  and  Betail  Dealers 

in  all  kinds  of 

EVERGREENS 
FANCY  and DAGGER  FERNS, 
Brown  and  Green 

GALAX. 
66  West  asth  Street,       |l|,|||  Ynrlr  Piftf 

Bet.  6th  Ave.  and  Broadway,  11011    I  III  H  Ullji 

Leucothoe  Sprays,  Holly,  Princess  Pine. 
4^  October  lat  we  move  to  our 

new  and  commodions  premises, 

45  WEST  a9TK  STBEBT. 

Mention  llie  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

High  Grade 
cut  blooms 
at  all  times 

H 

ROSES 
HELLER  BROS.,  NEW  castle  JND. 

SOUTH  PARK  FLORAL  CO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrltoi. 

OLTON  & 
UNKEL  CO. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS, 

MILWAUKEE,    --    WIS. Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

GALAX-GALAX-GALAX 
Galax— Bronie  or  Green   91.00  per  lOOO Fems-Dagger  or  Fancy       75 

Ivy  Leaves— English    .  ij'oo       " 
Sphagnum  Moss   ".'.'.".'.'..    'oobbl  sack 

Wire  Designs,  Letters,  Tin  Foil,  etc.  ' 

HI      llCllilin      34  WILLIAM  STREET,
 

.  L.  MCIIARU,  L  D  T1^e?l^o?5:  ̂   ̂ Mention  The  Review  when  yon  wrltsi 

National  Florists' Board  Of  Trade 
^HEW  MANAGEMENT.    Tel.  Call,  665  John. Harris  H.  Haydex  r late  manager  of  the 

Nepera  Chemical  Company)  Pr^-irio«t 

°"^'   Secretary  and  Treaeuror. 

56  Pine  St.,  £^M^  NEW  YORK  CITY Mention  The  Berlew  wImb  tm  write. 
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GharlesMillang,N".:^T.^ We  are  headqnartera 
for  every  kind  of  Cut 
Flowers  ia  their  aeaaon. 

BMhSonabl*  FrlOMi. 

BQiwrc  "D— lliigi Out-of-town  florists  promptly  attended 
to.    Telephone  for  what  you  want. 

T«l.  3860, 3801  Madlson  Banan. 

Moore,  Hentz&  Nash 
nr  noiesaie     i^^^  york  city. 
Florists. SHIPPING  ON  COainEISSION. 

Telephone  756  MadJson  Sqiuwe 

V ALLEY,  rARLEYENSE, 
CARNATIONS  SSfWk'pric- 

ALFRED  H.  LANCJAHR, 
65  West  88th  Street,  NEW  YORK. 
CONSIGNMENTS  SOUOTED— PROMPT  PAYMENTS. 

Telephone  3924  Madison  Sq- 

Mention  'Bit  BeTlew  when  yon  write. 

JAMES  McM  A  NUS,  753  M^K'/'^/uar. .  50  W.  30fti  St.,  NEW  YORK 
Beauties,  Meteors,    Bridcts  and   Bridesmaids  are  the  leaders. 

THK     HIGHEST 
GRADE     or 

ALWAYS     ON 
HAND. 

SPECIALTY. CD  ̂ R.  C5  lEI  I  !D  S   ̂ 
HEADQUARTERS  for  NOVELTIES 

W.  GHORMLEY 9 
WHOLESALE    COMMISSION, 

The  largest  commission  house  in  America  for  |f  ̂   Uf     OQfIt   0#waa#     UFUf  VADI^ 
Botes,  Yiolets  and  aU  other  varieties  of  Cut  Flowers.  W  I     If  ■  KeOlll  9ir061y  Hbff    I  UfllVe 

My  large  shipping  trtde  enables  me  to  comnianil  the  highest  prices.  wuohrin/£^e'*ct:7??^mbiai*'J^¥]u%PKovB^ 
Special  arrangements  this  season  for  tlie  extensive  iiandling  of  American  Beauties. 

MeatkMi  the  KsTlew  whta  yea  write. 

WALTER  r.  SHERIDAN, 
Wholesale  Comaiissloii  Dealer  ia 

CUT  FLOWERS 
38  West  98th  St.,  HBW  TOSX. 

(Established  1882) 
Receivin?  Bxtra  Quality  American  Beauties 

and  all  other  varieties  of  BoBes. 
^lephone  903  Madison  Square.         Carnations 

Mention  Tb»  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

RONNOT  BROS. 
*^     WHOLESALE  FLORISTS, S5  and  67  W.  asth  St.,  ilCllf    VIIDV 
Out  Flower  Exohangre.    llCif     TUIIIVi 

OPEN    ALL   DAY. 

4N  UNEQUALLED  OUTUT  FOR  CONSIGNED  FLOWERS 
Telephone  No.  2438  Madison  Sq. 

Mention   The    Rerlew    when   yon    write. 

■8TABUSHED  1879. 

JOHN  J.  PERKINS 
^   WHOLESALE  AND  COMMISSION  FLORIST,    ̂  

116  West  80th  St.,        NEW  YORK. 
Tel.  Mo.  950  Bfadlson  Square.       (^^ 

WANTKD  a  few  more  reliable  growers  of 
Carnations  and  Violets.    Only  first-class  stock 
handled.  Conslirnments  solicited.  Quick  returns 
to  shippers.    Hljrhest  market  prices  guaranteed. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ALEX.  J.  GUTTMAN, 
Wliolesale  Florist. 

All  varietleB  of  Cut  Flowers  In  season  at  rifrht 
prices  and  of  the  best  quality. 

  Oorrespondence  SuRirested.   
62  Weat  29th  Street,  NEW  YORK 

Telephone  1664-1665  Sfadlson  8q. 
Mantloa  1%*  Review  When  yon  write. 

FRANK  MILLANG, 
CUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE. 

ST'P'w'rS^.S...  NEW  YORK  CITY. Phone  899  KadlBon  ■qnare. 
Open  from  6:00  a.  m.  to  6:00  p.  m.    Everrthin? 

for  the  Florist  In  Seasonable  Flowers  all  the 
year  around. 

Always   mention   the    Florlatt'  Bevlaw 
when  writing^  adTertlaen. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
New  York.  Sept.  19. 

Beauties,  Specials   $20.00 
Extra    1000 
No,  1      600 
Shorts      1.00 

Brides  and  Maids,  Specials      2.00 
Extra      1.60 
No.  1   76 
No.  2   25 

GtoldenGate      1.00 
Liberty       1.00 
Mme.  Cbatenay      1.00 
Meteor      1.00 
Orchids,  Cattleyas   :....  40.00 
Carnations,  Common   25 

Selects   76 
"  Fancies      1.00 
"  Novelties      1.60 

Adlantum  Cuneatum   25 "  Croweanum   
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Stringrs   26.00 
AsnaraKUB  Sprengeri . . .  per  bunch,    6.00 
Asters   40 
Dahlias   80 
Gladioli   76 
Lilies      6.00 
Lily  of  the  VaUey      1.00 
Smilax        6.0O 

Per  100 

to  $26.00 
to  12.00 

8.00 
8.00 4.00 
2.0O 
1.60 

.60 
4.00 10.00 
5.00 
3.00 

60.00 
.60 

1.00 
1.50 
300 .50 

1.25 

60.00 
12.00 
l.CO 2.00 

2.00 

8.eo 3.0O 10.00 

The  Eeview  has  been  of  great  benefit 
to  us. — ^W.  H.  Newman,  Akron,  N.  Y. 

A.  L.  YOUNG   &  CO., 
WHOIiESALE  FLORISTS, 

Rtctlfirt  and  Shipptrt  of  Cut  Floviri.  CentlgnManti  Solicits. 
Tel.  3569  Madison  Sq.  64  W.  38th  St..  New  York. 

Montlon    The    Rovlew   when    you    write. 

FBANK  H.  TRABNDLY. CHAULES  8CHKMCK. 

TRAENDLY  &  SCHENCK, 

Wholesale  Florists 
AND  CUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE, 

^     44  W.  28th  St.,  NEW  YORK. Telephones  Consioxmknts 
798  an<t  799  Madison  Square.      SoLit-ixED 

Mention   Tlio    RoTipw   when    yon   write. 

FORD  BROS. 
Ill  W.  80th  Street,    NEW  YORK. 

Telephone  3870—3871  Madison  Square. 

Tin  LU$EST  SUPPERS 
•sd  RECEITEU  OF 

la^  A  complete  assortment  of  the  beet  In  the 
market  can  always  be  relied  upon. 

Mention   The   Reyiew  when   yon   write. 

Fresh  Gut  Howers 

Geo.  Saltford 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

46  West  a9th  Street.  SaWTOBK  OZTT. 
Telephone  Ho.  339S  IKadleon  8q. 

COHSIGHHEIITS  OF  ikLL  FIRST-CLMS  FLOWERS  SOLICITEI. 
VZO&BTB  onr  mjftdmltrm 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.' 

TCL.  TSe-MADISON. 

NEW  YORK  CUT  FLOWER  CO. 

OCNERAL  MANAGER 
JOSEPH  A.  MlLLANQ       65-ST  W.  2eTH  ST. 

Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

JAMES  Ae  HAMMOND, 
Wholesale  Commission  Rorlst, 

Tel.854*Madi8onSq..  NEW  YORK  CITY. Consig^nments  receive  conscientious  and  prompt attention.    Highest  market  price  guaranteed. 
The  finest  stock  in  the  market  always  on  hand. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

JOSEPH  S.  FENRICH 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

W.aoth  street,    NCW  YOffc  CJty. 
Tslsphons  So.  3X8  Hadlsoii  Sqaar*. 

Mention   The   Reriew   when  yoe   write. 

gal;ix  leaves. 
Brilliant  Bronze  or  Green,  selected  stock,  fnU 

count,  $1.00  per  1000 ;  $8.76  per  5,000. 
Sphsffniun  Moss,  clean  picked  stock,  larire 

bale,  tl.75  each :  by  freight,  t2.00  each.  All  kinds 

of  Decorative  Qreens  and  Florists'  Supplies. 

L  J.  Krishonr,'%"2.!i?£:  Niw  Yirk 
Mention   The   Reriew   when  yoe   write. 

Always  inention  the  Florists'  Review  wfcm 
writing  advertisen. 
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Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Obioago.  Sept.  21. 

n      *j      »  X  Perdo«. 
BeauneB,  Lodr  Btems           $8oo 

'•         80-incta    ••    2!60 24-iDCh    •'         200 
20-lnch    •'    160 

::         IWnch    ••           f;26 12-lDCh    "        100 Shorts ....  per  100.  fi.eo  to  $6.00  r^tr  : 

„-i^         1^    c      .  Per  100 
BrideuDBidB,  SpeclalB   M.OOtoieoo 

„_,_.  "  „       , Firsts    2.00to    8.00 BrldeB,  SpeclalB    4.00to   6.00 
,„    _^    ̂i**":-;    2«>to   8.00 Liberty.  Specials    6.C0to   6.00 

„    '        ̂ FirsU    2.00to    4.00 Golden  Gate.  Firsts      4.00  to 
Seconds    2.00  to 

Kalserin,  Fints    6.00  to 
Seconds    S.OOto 

Meteor.  Firsts    4.00  to 
Seconds     2.00to 
Firsts    4.00  to 
Seconds    2.00to 
Firsts   4.00  to 
Seconds    2.00  to 

Obatenay    S.OOto 
Oamations    l.co  to 
Asters     l.OOto 
Sbasta  DalsieB   60  to 
Tuberbses     l.OOto 
EaBter  Lilies   perdoz. 
Auratums   ■        "       1.26to 
Gladioli      l.OOto 
Dablias      1.00  to 
Asparaarus.  Strings    SS.OOto 

(sprays   per  buncb,      .26  to 
Sprengeri          "  .26  to 
Smilax   per  dot. 

iTory. 

Perles, 

500 
8.00 

8.00 5.00 
6.C0 

8.00 6.00 

8.00 6.00 
800 
6.00 2.00 

2.00 1.00 
6.00 
1.60 
1.60 
S.OO 
2.00 

50.00 .86 .86 

1.60 

Philadelphia,  Pa. — Wm.  M.  Bayard 
is  building  a  conBervatory  20x76  to  cost 
$2,000. 

Toledo,  O. — C.  Koelker  is  building  five 
greenhouses  25x150  at  West  Toledo.  The 
construction  is  of  the  best.  Charles  and 
John  Koelker,  sons  of  the  owner,  will 
be  in  charge. 

AT  THE  SIGN  OF  THE  JACK   ROSE. 1 
*  Dally  Cut  tfOffl  40  Brewers 

"HlgheBt  Qualities"  as  weU  as 
"Under  tirades"  at  ruling maiket  quotations 

We  can  and  will  supply  your 
Out  Flower  wants  to 

advantage. 

We  carry  the 

Most  Complete  Line  of 
noRisrs'  SUPPLIES 

IN  THE  WEST. 

CATALOOUK  FRKK 

Headq«arters  for  HARDY  FEUNS. 

E.  F.  WINTERSON  CO. 
EstabUsbed  1891 

45-47-49  Wabash  Avenue,  CHICAGO 

D.  WOOD  BRANT 
■UCCksSOR  TO 

BRANT  &  NQE  FLORAL  COMPANY 
5860  Wabaih  Ave.  CHICAGO. 

Wbslissli  Grovtr  •(  Cut  Flowtrt.    Rtgular  itisriing  ordtri 
tollcittd.    Eitnr  facility  for  prtmpt  tbipsisst. 

Mention  The   Beview   when  yon   write. 

HUNT 
THE  "OLD  RELIABLE"  FOR 

Wholesale 
Flowers 

Hunt's  Flowers  G«  Everywhere. 

76  Wabash  Ave.      CHICAGO. 

Mention  The  ReTlcw  when  yon  write. 

Bassett&Wasbliurn 
76  Wititl  Am.,  CHICAGO,  ILL 

■*%'.1SSaSClJT  FLOWERS 
Grccnhousct  at  Hinsdale;  tlL 

Mention  Tlie  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

PERCY  JONES 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

Flowav  Orowaxs'  Market, 

60  Wabash  Ave.,        CH IC AGO. 
STANDING  OBDKB8  SOUOITKD. 

to.  W.  McKellar, 
WHOLESALE 

COMMISSION  FLORIST, 
And  Dealer  in 

ALL  Florists'  Supplies, 51  Wabash  Ave.,     CHICAGO. 

Long  D'stanc.  Phone C  Central  3598. 

A  Specialty 
•Izteen  yeara'  «zp«xlenoe  on  the  OUoaffo 
markat  in  bandUng'  Cat  Flowers  of  all kind*.  A  IiABOaa  VABXBTY  HOW 
than  arar.    TBT  MS. 

,      Mention  The  ReWew  when  jon  write. 

SINNER  BROS.- 
Wbolesale  Growers  flllT  CI  A  111  CDC 

and  Shippers  of  vU  I    TLU  If  EIIO 
68-«0  WABABH  ATI..  OmOAfiO.  ILL. 

With  the  Flower  Telephone— 
Growers'  Co.  Oentral  S087. 

All  telephone  and  telerraph  ordera 
riven  prompt  attention. 

J.A.BUDLONG 
37-39  Randolph  Stroot  CHICAGO. 

WHOLESALE Soses  and 
CarDations 
A  Specialtj.....         6R0WER   Of 

Mention  The  Review   when  yu.   write. 
CUT  FLOWERS 

WIETOR  BROS. 
ssf^Cui  Flowers 

.An  telerraph  and  telephone  orden 
given  prompt  attention. 

511  Wattaili  Aventie»      CHICAGO. 
Mention  The  Renew  when  yon  writ.. 

GEORGE  REINBERG, 
61  Wabash  Ave.,  Chiea^^, "''""'^JJ!.".!CUT  FLOWERS 

Two  dally  shipments  from  my  grreenhouBee. 
Fresh  Stock  always  ready  tor  orders. 
Write,  wire  or  phon& Quick  Service  Oira 

WHOLESALE    CRQWFRS  AND    SHIPPERS    OF     ̂ V  ";  -       -. 

^323i^L^liDj'  fLD'jJ^nSjm^^' 
Mention  Th.  Reri.w  wbmi  you  wrtta 

Poehlmann  Bros. 
WM«mI« 
Srtrcrttf 
•■4  DMitn  to Cut  Flowers. 

All  telegraph  and  telephone  ordera  vlven  prompt 
attention.    Oreenhonsea:  Morton  Orove,  111. 

85-37  Randolph  Street.      CHICAGO.  UX. 

A.  L  RANDALL  CO. Wholesale  Florist 

19  and  21  RANDOLPH  ST.,       CHICAGOi Write  for  special  quoutlons  on  large  orders. 
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he  Philadelphia  Wholesale  Flower  Market. 
CARNATIONS. T 

HiU   tS.OOperlOO.  Pbrtia   $4.00  per  100 

Louise...  6.00       ■'        Prosperity..  6.00 
JooBt    6.00       '•        Lillian  Pond  6.00 
Scott    4.00       "        M.  Glory    ..  6.00 
McGowan  4.00       "        Fair  Maid  ..  6.00 
Melba....  6.00       "        Elbon  (red)  4.00 Crane    6.00 

Bouvardla  (stronK  fleld-Rrown)    8.00       " 
Stevla  (strong  field-grown  plants)..    8.00 
Violets,  3-ln.  (California)   30.00  per  1000 
Violets,  3-in.  (Lady  Campbell)    30.00 

CUT    FLOWERS. 
VALLEY, 

Very  line  atook  in  quantity. 
BEAUTIES, 

We  have  more  of  them  and  tlicy  are  finer 
than  can  be  found  elsewhere  in  the  city. 

1235  -  37  Filbert  Street,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Montloti    The   Review  when   ynn    write.    

Asparagus  Plumosus,  2>^in      4.00  per  100 
Asparagus  Plumosus.  8-in       8.00 
Adlantum  Farleyense,  *-ln      4.60  per  doz. 

Ouneatum,  41n..  tl.25  doz..  10  00  per  100 
Latania  Borbonlca  (good  strong  plants)  6-lnob. 

•3  00  per  doz. 
Pandanus  Yeitcbll,  6-in   $1.00  each. 
Boston  Ferns,   10-in    1.50 
Giant  Wbite  Daisies,  strong,  8-ln....$5  00  per  lOO. 
Buttercup  Primroses,  strong,  2-in. .  .10.00       " 

WbolBsale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
St.  Louis,  Sept.  21, 

Per  doi. 
BeautieB,  Specials   fS.OOtotl.OO 

Extra    1.60to   2.00 
No.l   76tO    1.00 
Shorts   60to     .76 

Per  100 
Brides  and  Maids,  Specials   S8.00to$6.00 

Extra    1.60  to  2.60 

"      No.  1   60to   1.00 Oamot    4.00to   6.00 
Golden  Gate    8.00to  6.00 
Kaiserin    4.00to  5.00 
Liberty     S.OOto   6.00 
Meteor     2.00to   6.00 
Carnations,  OonuBOD      .-76to  1.00 

Fancies    1.60  to  2.00 
Adlantum  Ouneatum    l.OOto   1.25 

Farleyense    l.OOto  1.26 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   26.00  to  35.00 

Sprays    l.OOto   1.60 

Sprengeri       "          l.OOto  1.66 Asters    76to  2.00 
Gladiolus    2.00to  8.00 
Lily  of  the  Valley    S.OOto  400 
Smllax     12.60  to  15.00 
Tuberoses     1.50to   2.00 

Pittsburg,  Sept.  21. 
Per  100 

Beauties.  Specials    120.00  to  $26.00 
Extra    12.00to  16.00 
No.l      a.OOto  10.00 
ShorU      S.OOto  6.00 

Brides  and  MaidB      2.00to  4.00 
Cusin        2.00to  4.00 
Kaiserin      2.00to  10.00 
Liberty       S.OOto  6.00 
Mme.  Ohatenay      2.00  to  4.00 
Carnations   60to  1.60 
Carnations,  Fancy    2  00 
Adlantum  Ouneatum    1.00 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   26.00  to  60.00 

Sprays      l.OOto  2.00 
**          Sprengeri                 l.OOto  8.00 Asters    60to  2.00 

Gladiolus      2.00to  4.00 
Lily  of  the  Valley    4.00 
LUles   12.00to  16.00 
Smilax   ;    lO.OOto  12.00 

Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

Florists'  Supplies 

C.  C.  Pollworth  Co. 
MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

MsBtioB   Tha    Scrlew   when   yon   write. 

WM.  MURPHY, 
GROWER  AND  COMMItSIOI  DEALER  IN 

Gut  Flowers  ind  Florists' Supplies 138  Bast  .Third  Street, 

'^--tJ^irt^l^R  CINCINNATI,  OHIO. 
Mentloii  l%e  Berlew  when  yoa  write. 

DO  YOU  KNOW 
Don't  You? 

Why THAT  THE  MOST  SUCCESSFUL 
growers  of  cut  flowers  are  those  who 
sell  their  own  stoclc? 

Oo  aee  TKB  FLOWSB  OBOWSB8' 
MABXBT,  eo  Wabash  Avenue, 

OKIOACK>,  or  address  — 

PERCY    JONES,    Manair.'. 
Mentlwi  The  BeTlew  when  yoa  write. 

Michigan  Gut  Flower  Exchange. 
WM.    DILaCR,   MANAQKR. 

FANCY  FERNS,  $1.00  ̂  
DAGGER  FERNS,  90c  f^ 

3840  Miami  Avenue,  Detroit,  Micii. 
Mention  The   Beview  when  yon   writ*. 

TheJ.M.McGullough'sSonsGo. Seedsmen  and 
Wholesale  Florists. 

Consicrnmenta   solicited.    Special  atten- 
tion ^yen  to  shipping'  orders. 

316  Walnut  Street,      CINCINNATI,  OHIO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrltsi 

All  Flowers  '^'*"'*"SfiED 
2«*     CM,#^,M.n..M       Prompt  returns  and 

in  reason  ^11^,'r.^^^j!^^^  -" 
C.  E.  CRITCHELL, 

WHOLCSALC  COMMISSION  FLORIST, 

^®  ?h?Sd  ST..    Cincinnati,  Ohio. Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yoa  write. 

CI     VIICUII    WHOLESALE I  Ai  IVUCnil    FLORIST 
Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies. 

Manufacturers  of  the  Patent  Wire  Olamp  Floral 
Designs.  A  full  line  of  supplies  always  on 
hand.    Write  for  catalo^e  and  prices. 

1122  PINESTREET.ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Mention  the  Bertow  when  yoo  write. 

H.G.B8rnlng 
whoi;esai.e 
riiOBIST, 

1402  Pine  Street, 

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Mention   The    Beriew   when   70a   write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Cincinnati,  Sept.  21. Per  100 

.00  to  tao.00 
00  to   12.50 

Beauties.  Extra   SI6.1 
No.l    10 
Shorts      4 

Brides  and  Maids.  Extra   
,      "  "         No.l   No.  2   
Oolden  Gate      2. 

Liberty    2 
Meteor    2. 
Perle    2, 
Sunrise    2.1 
Oamattons,  Common   

Selects    
Fancies    1 

Adlantum  Ouneatum    1 
Asparagus  Plumosus.  Strings    85. 

Sprays    4 
Sprengeri.       "         2. Asters    

Dahlias    2 
Oladlolus    2. 
Lilium  Longiflomm    8 
Smilax    10 
LUy  of  the  VaUey    8 

.00  to 

:.00to LOOto 

.00  to ,00  to 1.00  to 

,00  to 

.76  to 

.60  to 

.00 

,00  to 
.00  to 
.00  to 
25  to 
,00  to .00  to 
.00  to 

00  to (Oto 

8.00 
4.00 
8.00 

2.00 4.00 

6.00 

6.00 
4.00 
8.00 

8.00 

.60 

1.00 2.00 

50.00 6.00 

8.00 

2.00 4,00 

8.00 
12.50 
12.50 

4.00 

Beauties,  Extra., 
No.  1   SlO.OOto 
Shorts      4.00to 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  No.  1   No.  2   

Oolden  Gate      2.00  to 
Kaiserin      2.00  to 
Liberty      2.00  to 
Mme.  Cbatenay      2.00  to 
Meteors      2.C0to 
Carnations   75  to 
Adlantum  Cuneatum   
Asparagus  Plumobus,  Strings    85.00  to 

Sprays      S.OOto 
Sprengeri       "            S.OOto Asters   50  to 

Lilyof  the  VaUey      2.00to 
Smilax      S.OOto 

MQwaukee,  Sept.  21. 

Per  100 

$26.00 

18.C0 8.00 
4.00 
2.00 

4.00 

6.00 

6.00 

6.00 

6.00 

1.00 

1.00 

50.00 4.00 
4.00 
1.00 
400 

10.00 

PETER  WEILAND, 
Wholesale  Grower  of 

Cut  Flowers 
Cincinnati  headquarters  for  Anaerican 
Beantiee  and  all  leading  varieties  of 
Roses  and  Carnations. 

128  East  3rd  St.,  CINCINNATI,  OHIO. 
Solicits  your  orders  with  confidence  that  he 

can  serve  you  to  your  entire  satisfaction. 

FRANK  M.  ELLIS,  JSW.'n"e%^'?et!' ST.  LOUS,  MO. THE   FINEST  OF  EVERYTHING   IN  THE   MARKET. 
SEI.ECT  VAXIiET,       FASCT  CABHATZOVS  In  all  ▼arietiea. 

Fancy  Stock  in  all  kinds  of  Roses.     Complete  line  of  FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES. 
L.ONG  DISTANCB  TELEPHONE  MAIN  8018  M. 

Meatloii  Hie  Bevlew  whan  yoa  write. 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS. 
The  following  retail  florists  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delirery  on 

the  usual  basis,    li  you  wish  to  be  represented  und|)r  this  heading  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

ORDERS  FOR •••• 

CHICAGO 
WZZ.3;  BE  FIIiIiED  BT 

P.  J.  HAUSWIRTH, 
227  Michigan  Ave. 

AiKntorium  Annex.  Telephone  Harrison  985. 

A.6UDE  &  BRO. 
1224  F  Street,  Northwest, 

Washington,  --  D.  C 

The  J.  M,  Gasser 
Company, 

■^S^^^  CLEVELAND,  OHIO. 

MJLTB   TOXrS 

RETAIL  ORDERS 
nj,iXD    BY    THB 

GEO.  WITTBOLD  CO. 
1667-59  Bnoklnirluun  Flaoo,      CKZOAOO. 

WM.  SCOTT  CO. 
Main  and  Balcom  Sis. 

Buffalo,  N.  Y. 
for MINNESOTA west    will   tM 

properly  exeonted  hj 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON 
ST.  PAUL  or  MINNEAPOLIS. 

Julius  Baer, 
116  B.  Fonrtli  Street. 

I«ngDtotanoe  Phone  99478. 

Cincinnati,  Ohio 
LI     kirrP    Florist,  218  6th  St. le   niLl  If  PITTSBURG,  PA. 

Personal  attention  griven  to  out-of-town 
orders  for  delivery  in  Pittsburg:  and  vicinity. 

Mrs.  Chas.  Eickholt, 
831tf 

AVENCK  M. Galveston,  Tex. 
Always  Kentlon  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Wrltlaff  AdTertisers. 

FRED  C.  WEBER 
FLORIST, 

,  St.  Louis,  Mo 
«3a6.a8 

OUt«  street, 

ESTABLISHED  1873. 

Long  Distance  Phone  LimteM  196  U. 

YOUNG  &  NUGENT, 
42  West  88tli  Street, 

Tel.  2065  Madison  Sq.       B'BW  TOBS  CZTT. Orders  from  out-of-town  florists  for  Steamers, 
Commencement,  and  Receptions,  etc.,  receive 
immediate  and  careful  attention. 
SATISFACTION  GUARANTEED. 
Telegraph,  Telephone  or  Write  ns. 

'^"  "-  Chicago  and  Vicinity 
wix;Zi  BE  niiXiEs  bt 

A.  LANGE, 
Se'itgfysaa.  51  yonroe  St..  CHICAeO. 

HUGH  GRAHAM, 

PHILADELPHIA, 
104  S.  Thirteenth  St. 

All  Orders  Gives  Prosipt  end  Cerefsl  Atteatloe. 

J ohn  Breltmeyer's 
Sons,   Cor.  MIAMI  and  GRATIOT  AVES. 

DETROIT,  MICH. 

THE   NEW 

SEASON 
..IS  NOW.. 

At  HAND 
Ton  can  get  yonr  share  of 
tbe  ffood  Easiness  which 
will  soon  he  going'  on  hy 
having  yonr  advertlae- ment  appear  regularly  In 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO 

BEGIN! 

Alexaoder  McConnell 
646  Fifth  Avenue 

C!or.  46thSt.,N.W.     * 

NEW    YORK,    CITY. 

TeleRrapbic  orders  forwarded  to 
any  part  of  the  United  States. iJanada  and  all  principal  cities  of 
Europe.  Orders  transferred  or 
entrusted  by  the  trade  to  our  se- lection for  delivery  on  steamships 
or  elsewhere   receive   special attention   

Telephone  Calls:  840  and  341  38th  Street. 
Cable  Address:    AI<EXCONNKIii:i. 

WKSTEBN  UNION  CODE. 

T he  Park Eloral  Co. 
DENVER,  Colo. 

J.AiVAIiENTIMX:. 
Free. 

David  Clarke's  Sons 2139-2141  Broadway, 

Tel.  1562-1563  Colnmhns, 

New  York  City. 
Out-of-town  orders  for  delivery  in  New  Yorlc 

carefully  and  promptly  filled  at  riitontbli  ratst. 

Doiightoa  &  Clark 
434  Boykton  Street, 

Boston,     Mass. 
WASHINGTON,  D.  C. 

Orders  Executed  Artistically. 

Blackistone, 
\m  Dittiics  Phsit  2110.      COR.  14th  «ad  H  STS. 

S*  B«  Stewart, 
No.  16th  Street.        OMAHA,    NEB. 

M.  A.  BOWE, 
1 294  BroiJwii,    New  York  City. 

J.  J.  benekeT 
OUve  street,         ST.    LOUIS,    MQ. 

The 

Florists' 
Manual 

is  a  book that  you 
need  in 

your 

business. 

K  yoo  haven't  a  copy  already, order  one  now. 
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HARDY  CUT  FERNS 
Fancy  or  Dagger  75c  per  tOOO.  Dis- 

count on  large  orders.  Gaiaz,  bronze 

or  green*  75c  per  SOOO ;  $6.50  per  case 

rq#^l^^'?^a<FWk*"  '^      J0»000.    Use  oar  Mou
ntain  Laurel  for il^f^V*.  rfxj  ̂   ̂   '■»  yout  decorations,  4c,  5c  and  6c  per  yard, 

made  fresh  daily  from  the  woods.    BRANCH  LAUREL,  35c 

per  large  bundle. 

CROWL  FERN  CO..  ■-  MILLINGTON,  MASS. I 
n/^OrO       Maids,  Brides,  Golden  Gates, 
ICI  1^1  ̂ .  4-in.  pots,  strong  plants. ■*^'^"-^^*  per  lOO.  $10.00. 
BOSTO V  FSBHB— la  6in  pots,  per  100,  935.00 

Out  from  bench          "        20.00 
CTOAS  BBVOIinTA— AH  sizes   from  35c 

to  $1.00  each. 
HYX>BAVaBA8-2  years  old.... per  100,  (15.00 
BUBBBB8— 6-in.  pot,  18  to  SO-in.  biKh....  30.00 
A8PABAOU8  F&VMOSV8  BAHTTS-i-in. 

pots,  $10.00. 
BPZPHTUX7M   TBUBCATUM. 
BPIPKT&XiUM   MAKOTABmC, 

1.  2  and  3-year  crowns. . .  $20.00,  $30.00,  $40.00 
]<BOPABD  P&ABT8   per  100,  $10.00 

Above  prices  cash  with  order. 

A.  MIRRING,  East  St.  Louis,  III. 
Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yog  write. 

Asparagus ■  ^-^  Per  100 
Plumosus  Nanus,  2l^-in.  pot.  $20  per  1000 ;..  .$2.50 Sprenseri,  October  1st,  2%\n.  pots   2.00 
Pier  so  ni  Pern   10.00 
Porbesi    2.00 
Cineraria*,  September    2.00 
Panay  Plants,  September.  $2.60  per  1000. .    .60 
Vlnoa  var.,  field-grown    3.00 

  CASH   

;.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  Ohio. 
Mention   The   ReTlew  when   yon  writp. 

FOR  SALE. 

Celestial  Peppers. 
Fine  plants  and  full  of  fruit,  in  6-inch  pots.  $3.00 

per  doz.:  beautiful  for  table  decorations.  Also 
a  lot  of  fine  ferns,  all  prices,  and  other  plants. 
MRS.  CHAS.  DUNTZE,  Memphis,  Tenn. 

1989  MadUon  Ave. 
Mention    The    Review   when    yon    write. 

MORRI^TOWN,  N.  J. 

A  recent  trip  through  Morristown,  N. 
J.,  revealed  the  fact  that  the  florists  in 
that  home  of  the  millionaire  are  enjoy- 

ing a  fair  share  of  prosperity.  H.  C. 
Holmes  is  having  a  new  entrance  and  of- 

fice built  to  connect  with  his  houses  and 
give  him  more  room  to  attend  to  hia 
constantly  enlarging  trade.  The  office  is 
connected  with  the  range  of  greenhouses 
by  a  handsome  show  house  for  palms  and 
flowering  stock  and  the  contract  is  in 
the  hands  of  Hitchings  &  Co.  Roses, 
chrysanthemums  and  carnations  all 
looked  well  and  flourishing. 

Mrs.  Helton's  establishment,  on  South 
street,  looked  as  spick  and  span  as  usual. 
A  large  batch  of  mums  were  very  nice. 
The  larger  growing  houses  are  located  at 
some  distance  from  the  store  and  we  did 

not  have  time  to  go  down  there,  but  un- 
derstand that  carnations  and  roses  are 

in  good  shape  for  the  winter. 
The  real  object  of  our  expedition  was 

a  visit  to  some  of  the  new  private  estab- 

L.  BAUMANN  &  GO. 
76-78  Wibish  Ave.,  CHICAGO, 
Zmpoxtsrs  and  Mannfboturora  of 

Florists'  Supplies. 

A.  HERRMANN, 
MANUFACTURCR  OF  nORAL  METAL  DESIGNS. 

IMPORTER  AND  DEALER  IN  FLORISTS'  SUPPLES. 

Factory,  709  First  Ave.,  bet.  40tli  and  41st  Sts. 
Office  aad  WarerooMS,  404,  406,  406,  410,  412 

East  34th  StreetTNEW  YORK. 
WBITX  VOR  NXW  CATALOQUS. 

Wanted:  %l the  U.  S. Cut  Flower  Co. 

200  tfome-Grown 
CALLA  ROOTS. 

Parties  bavinR  flrst-class  stock  of  the  same 
kindly  communicate  direct  with 

U.  S.  Cut  Flower  Co.,  Elmira  Heights,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The    Rerlew   when   yon   write. 

lishments  that  are  every  year  increasing 
in  numbers  in  this  vicinity.  Cedar  Court, 
the  residence  of  O.  H.  Kahn,  was  visited 
and  the  superintendent,  Mr.  Fraser,  wel- 

comed us  most  hospitably.  Here  we  found 
J.  Austin  Shaw  dining  sumptuously  on 
an  old-fashioned  vegetarian  dinner  of 
fried  chicken  and  corn.  Possibly  the 
bracing  country  air  was  responsible  for 
Mr.  Shaw's  fall  from  grace  in  thus  par- 

taking of  the  forbidden  food,  so  we  will 
be  charitable. 

Mr.  Fraser  has  a  chrysanthemum  house 
full  of  all  the  newest  varieties  and  all  in 
splendid  condition.  Some  of  the  hitherto 
unbeaten  champions  of  Morris  county 
will  have  to  look  after  their  laurels  at 
the  exhibitions  this  fall,  for  Mr.  Fraser 
will  exhibit  quite  largely.  W.  Duck- 
ham,  F.  A.  Cobbold,  Ben  Wells,  Mrs. 
Thirkell,  F.  S.  Vallis  and  several  other 
kinds  are  simply  magnificent,  and  we 
may  look  for  some  phenomenal  flowers 
from  this  grower. 

Leaving  Mr.  Shaw  regaling  himself  on 
plums,  peaches,  melons  and  several  other 
side  lines  we  made  our  way  to  another 
large  estate  in  course  of  building,  owned 
by  Robert  D.  Foote.  Here  a  large  range 

of  glass  is  in'  course  of  erection,  some houses  being  already  planted  with  roses, 
carnations  and  chrysanthemums.  R. 
Vince  is  in  charge  and  he  has  years  of 
work  ahead  of  him  before  the  estate  will 
be  completed.  Stock  in  the  houses  is  in 
fine  condition,  particularly  the  carna- 

tions, and  the  new  rose,  KiUarney,  is 
thought  very  highly  of.  A  large  quan- 

tity of  orchids  has  been  purchased  and 
will  be  on  hand  as  soon  as  the  houses 

are   ready   for  their  reception.   An   im- 

mense mansion  is  in  course  of  erection, 
which  will  take  several  years  to  complete, 

and  extensive  Italian  gardens  and  shrub- 
beries are  in  contemplation. 

The  growth  of  country  estates  in  this 
section  is  remarkable  and  the  indications 
are  that  it  will  continue.  Several  other 
similar  places  were  in  our  mind  to  visit, 
but  an  accident  to  the  automobile  delayed 
us  too  long  and  some  time  in  the  future 
we  will  continue  our  travels  through 

what  is  probably  one  of  the  most  beau- 
tiful sections  of  country  in  the  eastern 

states.  B.  B. 

PITTSBURG. 

The  Market. 

Trade  the  past  week  has  been  very 
good.  General  business  is  improving  and, 
with  a  number  of  store  openings,  has 

made  a  very  satisfactory  week's  business. 
McCreery  &  Co.  opened  their  large  de- 

partment store.  The  event  was  much 
like  a  social  aflfair.  On  Monday  even- 

ing they  entertained  the  newspaper  men 
and  Tuesday  evening  the  blue  ribbon 
crowd.  Wednesday  morning  they  opened 
their  store  for  inspection  to  the  public. 
They  had  the  entire  store  decorated  with 
vases  of  cut  flowers  for  all  these  occa- 

sions. A.  W.  Smith  had  this  contract,  as 

well  as  the  Surprise  Clothing  Co.'s  deco- ration. 

Geddis  &  Blind  Bros,  had  the  deco- 
rations for  the  Jos.  Home  Co.  The 

whole  store  as  well  as  the  dining-room, 
which  occupies  the  sixth  floor,  was  elab- 

orately decorated  with  vases  of  Beauties, 
asters,  dahlias  and  gladioli.  The  same 
firm  has  decorated  Kaufmann  Bros.' 
large  store,  using  laurel  and  plants  as 
well  as  flowers. 

Various  Notes. 

Julius  Ludwig  has  displayed  great 

taste  in  arranging  a  scrap  book  of  clip- 
pings for  floral  illustrations  which  he  has 

been  collecting  for  some  time.  The  work 
is  interesting  and  valuable  as  well  as 
beautiful. 

The  large  mills  in  this  section  have 
been  piling  up  thousands  of  car  loads 
of  coke  to  have  on  hand  in  case  of 

miners'  strikes;  so  Fred  Burki,  who  is 
always  up  to  the  times,  developed  an- 

other gas  well  for  the  Pittsburg  Rose 
&  Carnation  Co.,  which  came  in  last  Fri- 

day. The  well  is  1,800  feet  deep,  with 
a  rock  pressure  of  150  pounds.  This 
is  the  third  well  on  Crystal  farm.  Mr. 
Burki  says  they  have  mums  to  cut  any 
time  now. 

W.  B.  Ague,  the  Liberty  Market  florist, 
is  giving  up  a  portion  of  his  time  now, 
acting  as  judge  for  the  civic  clubs  in 
awarding  prizes  for  the  best  kept  gar- 

dens and  lawns  in  our  suburban  towns. 
P.  S.  Randolph,  Samuel  McClements 

and  Geo.  Marshall  were  some  of  the 
florists  who  took  advantage  of  the  fine 
weather  Tuesday  and  ran  down  to  Bru- 
not's  Island  to  see  the  ponies  go. 

Mrs.  E.  A.  ̂ Williams,  who  can  now 
boast  of  an  entire  new  greenhouse  plant, 
has  the  only  florists'  exhibit  at  the 
Pittsburg    exposition. 

Anthony  Smith  has  returned  from  the 
lakes  full  of  stored  up  energy  which 
you  will  hear  from  this  winter.  No 
one  has  anything  on  Andy  when  it  comes 
to  getting  business. 

The  visitors  the  past  week  were  J.  A. 
Peterson,  Cincinnati;  A.  Langhans, 
Wheeling,  W.  Va.;  Wm.  Craig  and  E. 
J.  Fancourt,  Philadelphia.      Hoo-Hoo. 
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PACIFIC  COAST. 
An  illustration  and  note  on  Calla 

Elliottiana  in  California  will  be  found 

on  another  page  of  this  issue. 

HANDLING  LARGE  PALMS. 

There  are  several  reasons  why  it  is 
advisable  for  the  nurseryman  to  have 

a  lot  of  good-sized  palms  in  tubs  or 
boxes  for  retailing  during  the  planting 
season  as  well  as  for  growing  or  for 
large  decorations.  I  have  found  that 
the  public  generally  does  not  object  to 
paying  fully  twenty  per  cent  more  for 
a  specimen  palm  planted  in  a  box  or 
tub  than  for  a  tree  just  dug  from  the 
ground.  In  the  first  place  it  makes  the 

plant  look  much  larger  and  in  the  sec- 
ond there  is  not  so  much  danger  in 

transplanting.  I  have  met  many  men 
who  called  themselves  gardeners  but  who 
were  unable  to  handle  a  spade  with 
skill  enough  to  take  a  palm  out  of  the 
ground   without  killing  it. 

And  now  a  few  words  regarding  the 
beet  season!  and  wayjs  to  transplant 
palms.  The  best  selling  hardy  sorts  are 
as  follows:  Phoenix  Canariensis,  Cha- 
mserops  excelsa  and  C.  Napoliensis, 
Brahea  filamelbtosa,  Washingtonia  ro- 
busta,  Erythea  edulis  and  Washingtonia 
Bonorea.  These  varieties  are  all  hardy 
here.  All  the  phoenix  family  are  a  little 
difficult  to  transplant  unless  taken  in  the 
early  spring,  just  before  their  growing 
season  commences.  It  is  unnecessary  to 
give  them  a  large  ball  of  earth  and  the 
only  thing  to  remember  is  to  move  them 
into  a  shade  house  as  soon  as  possible 
after  taking  them  up  and  I  have  found 
it  a  good  plan  to  tie  up  the  foliage  for 
a  month  or  so.  I  have  taken  plants 
five  feet  high  from  the  open  ground  that 
were  only  four  years  old  from  seed  and 
put  them  in  boxes  each  8*8x12  inches 
and  retailed  them  at  $7  to  $10  each,  and 
to  grow  the  same  palm  in  a  pot  for  the 
same  space  of  time  would  not  give  a 
specimen  over  half  that  height.  This  is 

where  the  advantage  comes  in  hav- 
ing them  transplanted  into  boxes  when 

they  are  large  enough  to  dispose  of  at 
a   good  price. 

Any  of  the  varieties  of  chamserops 
grown  here  can  be  taken  up  at  any 
time  and  boxed  with  perfect  safety,  but 
not  so  with  washingtonias  or  braheas. 
There  is  only  one  rule  to  follow  in 
transplanting  them  and  that  is  to  cut 
off  all  the  leaves  except  a  center  one 
and  put  in  a  shade  house  in  the  early 
spring.  In  this  way  I  have  handled 
hundreds  without  losing  any.  To  make 
an  effort  to  keep  the  foliage  usually 
results  in  the  plant  going  back.  This 
rule  will  apply  to  all  our  native  fan 

palms. 
Certainly  we  handle  a  great  quantity 

of  palms  here  that  are  taken  from  the 
ground  with  balls  of  earth  and  sold  in 
that  way,  but  there  is  always  a  risk  in 
handling  them  and  I  think  it  is  more 
satisfactory  all  around  to  box  a  few 
hundred  palms  from  the  open  ground 
and  keep  them  in  boxes  a  few  months 
until  they  become  salable.  It  does  not 

pay  to  raise  a  stock  of  palms  by  shift- 
ing from  one  size  to  another  as  they 

make  such  a  headway  in  the  open 
ground  that,  if  a  little  care  is  taken  at 
the  proper  season,  there  is  no  difficulty 
in  having  salable  plants  on  hand  at  all 
times.  G. 

SAN  FRANCISCO. 

The  Market. 

The  very  hot  "weather  of  last  week has  had  the  effect  of  cutting  off  the 
aster  supply  and,  as  we  are  not  yet 
quite  into  the  fullness  of  chrysanthe- 

mum time,  there  is  somewhat  of  a  dearth 
of  flowers.  The  trade  generally  feels 
sorry  that  asters  are  gone  as  they  are  a 
most  satisfactory  flower.  Chrysanthemums 
come  under  the  same  heading  and  we 
will  all  be  glad  when  they  are  received 
in  quantity.  Of  course,  I  refer  to  those 
grown  outdoors,  as  we  have  had  the  hot- 

house grown  stock  in  market  for  several 
weeks.  But  they  do  not  make  the 
flower  popular  and  it  is  only  when  the 
masses  of  the  people  see  them  that  they 
displace  everything  else  for  the  time being. 

Carnations  are  scarce  and  roses  have 

hardly  held  their  own  during  the  recent 
heated  spell.  Some  late  varieties  of 

amaryllis  are  seen.  Sweet  peas  are  get- 
ting very  short  of  stem  and  coreopsis, 

gaillardias  and  marigolds  have  "gone 
where  the  woodbine  twineth. " 

Business,  in  comparison  with  that  of 
a  year  ago,  is  a  trifle  better  and  if  the 
cool  weather  returns,  in  a  few  weeks 
more  we  will  be  well  into  the  season 
when  the  florists  do  not  have  to  worry 

as  to  whether  they  will  be  able  to  meet 

expenses. 
Various  Notes. 

Last  Friday  a  meeting  of  the  Cali- 
fornia State  Floral  Society  was  held 

and  a  very  good  collection  of  seasonable 

•flowers  was  shown.  E.  Lich  ten  berg  ex- 
hibited about  200  different  seedlings. 

On  the  same  evening  the  Society  Hor- 
tensia  of  Oakland  had  a  very  good  ex- 

hibit of  dahlias  and  other  late  blooming 

annuals.  There  was  a  large  attendance 
from  both  sides  of  the  bay. 

John  McLaren,  superintendent  of 

Golden  Gate  park,  returned  this  week 

from  his  European   trip.  O. 

NEW  BEDFORD,  MASS. 

The  second  annual  fall  exhibition  of 

the  New  Bedford  Horticultural  Society 

was  held  in  City  Hall  on  September 

15,  16  and  17  and  was  a  pronounced 

success  in  every  way.  The  quality  of  ex- 
hibits was  much   superior  to   that  of  a vear  ago.  tt    xt    •» 

'  For  best  group  of  plants  H.  H.  Bog- 

ers,  James  Garthly,  gardener,  was  first, 

H.  A.  Jahn  second  and  T.  M.  Stetson, 

Wm.  Keith,  gardener,  third.  The  last 

named  also  secured  three  first  premiums in  other  plant  classes.  ^  ,  , ,. 

There  was  a  grand  display  of  dahlias, 

numerous  classes  being  devoted  to  them.
 

For  sixty  distinct  varieties  arranged  f
or 

effect,  W.  C.  Winter  won  the  silver  
cup 

from  five  other  contestants.  E.  H.  W
eb- 

er won  the  cup  for  thirty  varieties. 

Other  sucessful  dahlia  exhibitors  
were 

F  L  Tinkham,  J.  K.  Alexander,  W.  
D. 

Hathaway,  A.  J.  Fish,  J.  Sullivan, 
 Wm 

Keith,  H.  A.  Jahn,  E.  I.  Lawrence 
 and 

others.  Some  sixteen  dahlia  classe
s  were 

also  devoted  to  amateurs,  these  
being 

well  contested.  Other  seasonable  
flowers 

and  fruits  also  made  a  good  display.
 

F  K  Pierson  Co.  showed  sev
eral 

plants  of  the  Tarrytown  fern
,  which 

were  much  admired. 

The  executive  committee  in  charg
e  of 

the   exhibition    were  Wm.  Keith,   A
.  J. 

Fish  and  H.  A.  Jahn.     The  judg
es  were 

T  V    M    Farquhar  and  W.  C.  Wi
nter. 

J.  j>.  m.  xa  4  ^^  N.Craig. 

Boston  Ferns. 
Nice,  clean  stock,  from  2Ji-lnch  pots,  $6.00  per 100 ;   8  inch  pots.  $8.00  per  100. 

Out  from  the  bench,  suitable  for  4-lnch.  5-inch, 6-inch  pots,  at  $15.00.  $20.00  and  $25.00  per  100. 

J^raucaria  Excelsa, 
5-inch  pots,  8  to  4  tiers,  60c  each  or  $6.00  per  doz. 

Ocean  Park  Floral  Co. 
f.j.vAwiHi,p™..OCEAN  PAilK,  CAl. 

Montlon  Th»  B»t1«w  when  yon  writ*. 

^aocaria  Excelsa, ^^^  From  2K-Inch  pots,  extra  stronK  planta. 

With  2  and  8  tier,  6  to  8  inches  bigb. 
at  916  per  100. 

raocaria  Imbricata, 
Prom  2-inch  pots,  4  to  6  Inches  hiifb, 

$10  per  100  and  from  2Ji-inch  pots 
6  to  8  inches  high,  tia.SO  per  100. 

r.  LUDENSNN, 
3041  Baker  StrMt. 

San  Franciscot  Cal. 
Mmitloa  Th«  BTt<w  whwt  yoB  write. 

100,000  STRONG 

Asparagus 
Plttmostts  Nanus 
2%-iDchf  $2.00  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000. 

3-inch,  $3.50  per  100)  $30.00  per  1000. 

Casli,  Bxpresa  Prepaid. 

CALirORNIA  CARNATION  CO. 
LOOHIS,  CAIi. 

Mention  The   Review  when   yon  write. 

SPARAGUS 
PLUMOSUS  NANUS. 

Stronif  2>^-ln.  plants,  $2  00  per  100 ;  $20.00  per  1000. 

Strong  3-in.  plants.      3.50       '"  30.00 

New  Crop  Shasta  Daisy  Seed, 
Trade  packet.... 25c:    loz...$6.00:    lib.. .$60.00. 

Charges  prepaid.    Terms  cash  or  0.  0.  D. 

Loomis  Floral  Co.,  Loomis,  Gal. 
Mwitlon    Tlj^    Rerl^w    wta<>n    Ton    writ.. 

A 

Maktinsville,  Ind.— Nixon  H.  Gano 
has  rebuilt  the  entire  plant  of  the  Mar- 

tinsville Floral  Co.,  moved  the  oflSce,  dug 
a  flower  cellar  and  walled  it  with  con- 

crete, dug  and  waterproofed  a  boiler 

pit,  etc.     The  place  is  now  in  nice  shape. 

Philadfxphia,  Pa.— Godfrey  Asch- 
mann  has  completed  his  two  new  Lord 
&  Burnham  houses,  and  also  has  built 
a  new  thirty-foot  brick  chimney.  The 
new  houses  are  full  of  araucarias  and 
ficus,  the  other  stock  being  spread  out 
to  fill  the  space  left  vacant,  for  there 
is  always  something  coming  on  at  this 
place  to  fill  any  available  room.  A 
third  new  house  will  be  put  up  at  once 
for  the  azaleas  soon  to  arrive. 
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FIELD-GROWN 

PLANTS. 
We  have  the  following  to  offer : 

8000  LAWSON, 
2000  MORNING  GLORY, 
5000  GOV.  WOLCOTT, 
2O0O  WHITE  CLOUD, 
2000  NORWAY, 
500  PROSPERITY, 

,5c each 

All  plants   ffiiar«nte«d  first-olaBS 
and  will  be  shipped  firom  Hinsdale. 

Bassett&Washbarn 
Greenhouses : 

HINSDALE,  ILL. 

76-78  Wabash  Ave.,  ClIICdQOe 

M»-ntlon  Tbe   H«Tlew    when  you   write.   

STBOVO  and  KEAIiTKT 

CARNATIONS,  Field-Grown. 
GOV.  WOLCOTT   per  100.  $6.00 

BOSTON  MARKET    "  6.00 
LAWSON    ••  6.00 
ELMA    "  6.00 
QOODENOUGH    "  5.00 
MAOEO    "  6.00 

Also  a  few  thousand  seedlinK 

BERBERIS  THUNBERGII 
and  ROSA  LUCIDA. 

Write  for  prices. 

SIDNEY  LITTLEFIELD, 
HOBTH  ABZHOTOV,  MASS. 

M^tiMrtn   T1>^   R**1#w  wtiMt  yen  wr1t». 

"A  Carnations strong,    bnstay,    well  ̂ own  field 
plants.    No  bnd  on  them. 

Wolcott.  t6  00:  EsteUe,  S6.00:  Alba.  (6.00: 
EncbantresB.  S8  00:  Lawson.  $6.00;  Qaeen 
Louise,  $6.00;  Manley.  tS.OO;  Lord.  «.00 ; 
Fenn,  16.00;  Loraa  S5.00:  Glacier.  $5.00: 
M.  Olorv.  $5  00:  America.  $5  00:  JooRt, 
S5.00:  Red  WIdk.  $5.00;  Gomez.  $6.00  per  190. 
I  study  to  please  every  patron  and  pack 

carefully  in  ligbt  boxes. 

CHAS.  T.  SIEBERT, 
i  8ta.  B.       PZTTBBT7BO,  PA.  fl 

Mention   The    Rerlew   when   yon    write. 

FIELD-GROWN 

CARNATIONS 
EXTRA  STRONG.  HEALTHY  PLANTS 

100  lOOO 
Eldorado   $5.00  $40.00 
Sneen   6.00  riO.OO 

ostonMaxkst   6.00  '>0  00 ralrXald        6.00  50.00 
Harlowarden    5.00  40.00 
Snohantress    6.00 

Backer  &  Co.,  Billerica,  Mass. 
Mention   The    Review  when   yon    write. 

ROSES FOR  WINTER 
FLOWERING 

BZTBA  rnra  bttbht  9zjlstb,  peb7bcti.t  kbaz;tht,  pbopaoatbd 
AND  ORAFTSD  PSOM  PI.OWBKZNO  WOOD. 

Liberty,  Franz  DecgtHf  3 ̂ -m*  pots   per  (00,  $(S.OO 
Maids,  Brides,   Golden   Gates,  Ivory,  La  France,  Kaiserin, 

3^-in.  pots   per  JOO,     J5.00 

OWN     ROOTS 

Beatities,  Ivory,  La  France,  3-in.  pots   per  100,  $7.00 
Brides,  Maids,  Perles,  Golden  Gates,  3-in.  pots   per  100,    5.00 

J.  L.  DILLON,  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

75,000  Field=Grown  ̂  This  stock  is  very  fine,  large,  clean, 
healthy ;    free  from  stem-rot  or 
disease  of  any  kind.    Inspection  invited. 

PerlOO 

BOOSE  VE&T   96.0  O 
HA  WRT  TBVS  . .    6  CO 
GOV.  WOI.COTT.    6.00 
CBANE       6.00 
I.AW80N      5.00 

Per  1000 

950.00 60.00 
BO.OO 60.00 

40.00 

PerlOO 
TBIUM  PH   9&-00 
PIiOBA  KXXiIi. PEBU   

Onnrdlan  Anrel. 
PBOSPEBZTY.. 

6.00 
4.00 3  OO 
6.O0 

Per  1000 

940.00 

40.00 
36.00 
25  OO 

50.00 

t 
t 
i 
C    Satisfactory  references  required,  otherwise  shipments  are  sent  CO. D.    £ 

I  J,  A.  BUDLONO,  "'"""cSicl'^rsi."*""- 1 Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

FIELD-GROWN 

CARNATIONS! 
StronR.  healthy  plants,  not  over-fed:  best  size 

for  plantiuR,  $5.00  per  hundred. 

Prosperity.       Joost.  Queen  Konise, 
Plora  Hill,        aCarqnis.       UoGN>wan. 
Daybreak  Wm  Scott,  Cresabrook, 
Ethel  Crocker,  Maoeo,  Norway. 
Also  StronR  field  -  Rrown  Vinca  Variegata  at 

$5.00  per  bimdred:  second  size,  $3.00. 
Cash  or  satisfactory  reference. 

J.  J.  ARNOLD,  HOMER,  N.  Y. 
MPTition  The  Review  wlien  yoo   write.   

CARNATIONS  Fii>e,  healthy, 
V»>«l«i^>«  I  1VI^9  fleldgrown  plants. 
Queen  Louise   $6.00  per  100 ;  $60.00  per  lOOO 
Mrs.  Geo.  Bradt   6.00       "  60.00 
FloraHill   6.00        "  4000 
Lillian  Pond    6.00       "  40.00 
Mac  Richmond   6.0O       "  40.00       " Asparagus  Plumosus  Nanus,  strong  plants, 
in  2^-inch  pots,  $3.00  per  100 ;  $25.00  per  1000. 

I.  H      MOSS      OOVAN8TOWN, 
I.  n.   ITIV^9,    Baltimore  Conniy.  Kd. 

MPTitioB  The  Reriew  when  yon  write. 

is  the  new  commer 
cial  white  carnation 

worthy  of  your  at- 
tention- 
Has  scored  88  points 

at  the  Detroit  Convention,  receivinR  a  cer- tificate of  merit. 

Send  for  descriptive  circular. 

JOHN  MURCHIE,  8.  8.  SKIDELSKY, 
SHABON,  PA,        $24  I.  24lh  St.  miUDELnilA, 
Mention    The    Review  when   yon    write. 

Asparagus  Plumosus 
2-inch   $3  00  per  100 ;  $25.00  per  1000 
8-inch    800       "  70.0D 

CASH  WITH  ORDKR  PHASE. 
Anyone  in  need  of  five  or  ten  thousand 
2-incb  write  for  prices. 

IDLEWILD  6REENH0USES,  Memphis,  Tenn. 

FIELD-GROWN 

CARNATIONS. 
PerlOO Enchantress   $7.00 

Mrs.  Lawson     5.00 

Gov.  Wolcott   6.00 
Mrs.  Joost    3.50 
Guardian  Angel   8.60 
Queen  Louise   3.50 

Asparagus,  Plumosus  Nanus,  4-lnch,  $9.00  per  lOO 

Fred  Burki 

337  Main  Btrset. 

Always    mention    the    Ploriits'   Bevisw 
whan  writing  advertisars. 

N.   C.  MOORE   &   CO. 
MORTON  GROVE   :        :    ILLINOIS 

If  you  are  short 
and  need  some 

quick  for  plant- 
ROSES ing  or  replaciPR.  write  us. 
Order  Chines*  Primroses  and  Cinerarias now. 

Boston  and  Plersonl  Parns  in  all  sizes, 

from  2>^-incb  to  lO-inch. 

Bpranfferi  and  Plumosus  in  2M-in.  to  5-in. 
Carnations,  Field-grown.  Mrs.  Joost,  Gaard- 

ian  Angel.  Mrs.  Fisher.  Lizzie  McGowan,  Glacier, 
Norway,  Orane,  etc.       Write 

GEO.  A.  KUHL» 
PEKIN,  ILLINOIS. 

Mention   The    Reriew   when   yon    write. 

BXTBA  PINE,  PIBl^D-PBOWN 

CARNATIONS 
Queen  ]Louis«,  $B.OO  par  100. 

Norway,     -     -     4.00        " 
Gasb  with  order. 

Central  Breinhouses,  Sandusky,  Ohio. 
Mentloa  The  Bartow  wbae  yoa  wilta. 
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FIELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS. 
White:  Per  100 

Bride   tie  00 
Moonlight       800 
Lillian  Pond      600 
Queen  Louise      6.00 
Flora  Hill      6.(i0 

1000 

60.00 
60.00 
46.00 

White:                      Per  100 
McQowan    $4.00 Pink: 
Pair  Maid      6.C0 
Pres.  McKlnley      6.00 
Alpine  aiow      6.00 

1000 

W5.00 

Pink:                         PerlOO  1000 
Dean   1600  14000 
Melba      6.00  40(10 
JooBt      600  40.00 
Scott       *00 
MornluffOlory      6.00 

MlscellaneouB;         Pe'iffi  ̂ *" 

Crane    9R.m  .... PnrtiA                  *  W  •••• 

ProsperuV..:       6.00  160  00 
Mrs.  Bradt      *•«» 

Well  grrown,  larg'e,  buahy  plants  free  from  all  disease. 
We  guarantee  all  the  above  stock  to  be  In  first-class  condition. 

The  Leo  Hlessen  Company.  1217  Arch  St.,  Philadelphia.  Pa. 
TORONTO. 

The  Market 

Trade  during  the  last  two  weeks  has 
not  been  up  to  expectations  with  most 
of  our  retail  men.  Some,  however,  claim 
that  they  are  doing  as  much  as  they  could 
expect  at  this  season  of  the  year,  while  a 
select  few  say  they  are  busy.  Toronto 
trade  is  usually  quiet  for  a  week  or  two 
after  the  exhibition,  as  most  of  our  city 
people  have  had  to  expend  considerable 
of  their  surplus  cash  entertaining  their 
country  cousins  during  that  time.  This 
year  was  no  exception,  as  our  national 
exhibition  was  the  largest  in  the  history 
of  the  fair  and  the  extra  attendance  of 

out-of-town  people  was  very  marked.  We 
feel  indebted  to  W.  S.  for  the  write-up 
he  gave  our  fair.  Of  course,  we  do  not 
think  that  he  was  the  only  American  cit- 

izen who  had  similar  views. 

•  In  regard  to  cut  flowers,  roses  and 
carnations  are  still  scarce  and  the  qual- 

ity nothing  extra,  yet  we  notice  continual 
improvement  which  is  very  encouraging. 
Asters  have  been  in  great  supply  and 
gladioli  have  been  very  plentiful.  These, 
with  other  small  stuff,  have  helped  £o 
fill  in   for  funeral  work  and  decoration. 

Among  the  growers,  we  find  them  to 
be  busy  getting  their  stock  in  shape  for 
the  winter  and  with  most  of  them  every- 

thing looks  very  promising.  Setailers 
are  renovating  their  stores  and  generally 

doing  their  season's  house  cleaning. 
Noticeable  among  these  is  Dunlop  's  King 
street  store,  which  will  be  beautifully 
decorated.  Jay  &  Son  are  giving  their 
store  a  coat  of  paint.  D.  J. 

Kansas  City,  Mo. — R.  S.  Brown  & 
Son  will  have  a  little  more  room  this 

season,  having  added  an  area  50x150  feet 
to  their  glass.  Business  has  been  very 
good  with  them,  usually  right  up  to  their 
facilities. 

CARNATIONS.^. 
LawsoD,  Louise.  White  Oload,  Prosperity. 

Florlaoa,  5c:  Estelle.  60:  Crocker.  8c.  PrlncesB 
of  WalM  Violet  Plants— LarRe  cIuniM,  5c. 
Aspamrna  Sprtnffari— From  2c  to  6c.  Boaaa 
—Gates.  Ivory  and  Brides,  2c.  t^ 

W.  W.;COLES,     Kokomo,  Ind. 
Ifentlon  The  Rerlew  wben  yoa   write. 

CARNATIONS. 
STRONQ   PICLD   PLANTS. 

12,000  LAWSON   per  1000,  $50.00 
10.000  WHITE  CLOUD          "  «.00 
10  000  FLORA  HILL          "  46.00 IMUKDTATX  DKLFVIBT. 

WEILAND  &  RISCH, 
59  Wtibash  Avenue,    CHICAGO 

FIELD-GBOWN 

CARNATION  PUNTS. 
Band  for  my  list  of  varistiss 

and  prices. 

SOL  6ARLAIID,  Jr.,  Des  Plainis,  III. 
Hentioo  The  BctIcw  wImb  70«  write. 

1 160,000  FIELD-eROWN  CARNATIONS 

1 

Queen  Louise   white     6c 
Hnchantress   light  pink. . .  lOc 
Chicago   red    6c 
Flora  HiU    6c 
Loma   6c 
Harry  Fenn    6c 
Wm.  Scott    5c 

Mrs.  E.  A.  Nelson  ..pink    6c 
Floriana   pink    5c  A 
Ethel  Crocker   pink     5c  J 
Eldorado   yellow     5c  T 
Oriole   scarlet   5c  f 

Mermaid   pink    ..5c  ̂  

Dorothy   pink  '^' 

J.  L.  DILLON,  --  BLOOMSBIRG,  PA 

.5c   0 

.5c  \ 

DO  YOU  WANT 

CARNATIONS  ? 
STRONG,  HEALTHY  FIELD  PLANTS. 

Per  ICO    PerlOOO 
5000  Frances  Joost   $3.00        $30.00 
SOOOMarquls    8.00  30.00 
3000  Prosperity    3.60  80.00 

10,000  Asparagus  Plnmoans  Vanna,  beau- tiful plants  from  2)i-inch  pots.  $2.25  per  100;  $20.00 
per  1000.  Bpranffezi,  same  size.  $1.50  per  100: 
$12.60  per  lOtO. 

OBBAHIXms— Strong  8^-lnoh.  J.Viaud. 
Mrs.  E.  G.  Hill,  8.  A.  Nutt.  Bruanti,  $1.60  per  100; 
$15.00  per  1000. 

The  above  stock  is  guaranteed  first-class  and 
will  receive  special  attention  as  to  packing,  etc. 

CASH  WITH  ORDER. 

THE  W.  T.  BUCKLEY  PIANT  CO. 

SPRINGFIELD.  ILL. 
Mention   The    Berlew   when   yon   write. 

Field-Grown 

Carnation  Plants. 
Xiarffs,  Vlfforous  Baalthy  Plants. Per  100  1000 

WOLCOTT   »5.00  $46.00 

PROSPERITY    ^M  «>•«' 
BRADT    6W  i"" 
PALMER   6.00  46.00 

M^  °.'.^''.:::;:::::::::::::::  i^      «;SS 
ESTELLE    555  *^^ 

WHITE  CLOUD   6.00 
MARY  WOOD    JoO APOLLO    JS 

HIGINBOTHAM    *M 

LAWSON   «•«> 
ROSE  PLANTS.  Per  1000 

8i<-ln  Oatas  and  Brides,  fine  stock   WO.OO 

2>|in.  Italds.  fine  stock    2000 

2ji-ln.StaTla    I'M 
2/4  in.  Mums    "•'*' 

POEHLMANN  BROS.  CO.,  MyVIl" 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

40.00 

40.66 

No.  I  FIELD-GROWN 

CARNATION  PLANTS 
Queen  Louise   W-WP"-?""'  W^"^*^ 
Enchantress    J-OO      ..  ww      ,. Norway    *•«"       ..  Sno       " 
Prosperity   »•«>  ^^„w^ 

W.  B.  HAIiL,  -  CLYDE,  OmO
. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  writ
e. 

CARNATION  PUNTS, 
riald-ffrown,   FINS,     HSA^THT    Stock. 

Ho  stem-rot. 
PerlOO  Per  1.000 

10.000  LawBon     $6.00  $56.00 
10,090  White  Cloud   6.00  46.00 
7,000  Prosperity    6.00  65.00 

16.000  Nelson    6.00  66.00 
1,000  Glacier    6.00  46.00 

PerlOO 
600  Norway   $6.00 
30O  Crane    6.00 
300  Adonis    6.00 
460  Fair  Maid    6.00 
600  Floriana     6.C0 
150  Gomez     6.00 
200Maceo      6.00 
100  Gaiety    6.0O 
360Bradt     6.00 
160Manley   7.00 
260  Harry  Fenn    7.00 
IfiOMoKinley     6.00 
860  Boston  Market      6.00 
850  Gov.  Wolcott     6.00 

Fprns  Plersonl.  2j<-ln.,'$10.00perlC0;  Boston 
i  Ci  liJa  Ferns.  2^-ln.,  $6.00  per  100;  3-in.  $10.00 
per  100:  4-in.,  $15.00  per  100.  And  tliey  ara  all flna  plants.    Cash  ob  C.  O.  D. 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.  VESEY,    Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 
Mention   The   Review  when  you   write. 

CARNATIONS "'"- 

GROWN. 
Norway.  Marquis,  Joost,  Roosevelt,  Momlnr 

Glory.  Apolio,   Estelle,  Potter   Palmer,    Bradt, 
HiKlnbotbam,   Dorothy  Whitney,  Alba,  Stella. 

•5.00   per  .100. 

BUBBBKB— Top  layers:- 
12  to  16-inch   $8.C0Derdo«. 
16tol8-incb      400       " 
18to21-incb    sioo      *' 

▲BPZBZBTBAB  : Green  Foliage,  4-in.  $1.60;  6-ln.  $2.50  per  doz. 
Var.  3.00;    "      5.00 

BOSTON  FSBHS,  4-ln ,  $1.50. 5-in.  $2.60  per  doz. TBBMS  CASH. 

JOSEPH  HEINL  &  SONS,   Jacksonville,  III. Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CARNATION  PUNTS Bztra  strong  and  healthy. 
Don't  wait  and  bny  onUs  or  left-overs. 

^^  "«".T  *°**  •^w  ̂  ̂̂ ""^  "°°«y  ''"ck  before  the other  fellow  wakes  up. 

„  ,  Per  100 

Nelson    ir.o© 
Joost    5  00 Estelle   ::::l:S 
Ad.  Cervera    6.00 Prosperity   5.00 

PerlOO 

Louise    $6.00 
Market    6.00 
McGowan   4  00 
Lord    6.00 
Maid     8.00 'BABK  H.  KZIIBBBZ.T, 
Townsand  Avs.,      BBW  HAVBB,  COBB. 
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White:                      Per  100  1000 
TbeQueen   :   |8(iO  176.00 
Ulllan  Pond    6.00  6000 
Oov.  Woloott    600  50.00 
HerMajesty   6.00  6000 
Marian   600  4600 
Qaeen  Louise   6.00  46.00 
Veaper   8.00  .... 

FIELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS 
White:  Per  100     1000 

White  Oloud   16  00    t46.00 
Hill     6.00  .... 
Mary  Baker    6.00        
liOma    6.00  .... 
Pink: 

EnQhantreSB    8.00  7000 
Genevieve  Lord   6.00  &0.0U 

Pink:                          Per  100     1000 
New  Daybreak   112  00  IIOO.UO 
Lawson    6  00 
Fair  Maid    6.00 
Floriana    6.00 
JOOBt     4.00 
Melba       400 
Crocker    4.00 

60.00 
60  00 
45.00 

35  00 
36  00 
85  00 

Per  100     1000 
Portia  (pink)   13.00 
Scott  (pink)    4.00      .... 

Prosperity  (variegated)  6.00   $46.00 
Marshall  Field       '        7.00      .... 
Eldorado  (yellow)   3.00 

SAMUEL  S.  PENNOCK,  The  Wholesale  Florist, PHILADELPHIX,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CARNATION 
PLANTS 

HUE,  HEALTHY  STOCK.  NO  STEM-ROT. 
FIELD-GROWN. 

PerJOO  1000 

Lawfoot  pink   $5  00  $45  00 
Nelson,  pink    5  00  45^00 
Gtiardian  AngeU  pink  . .  3  50  30  00 
Higinbotham,  pink   4  00  35  00 
Flora  HUl,  white    3  50  30  00 
White  Clotid,  white ....  4  00  35  00 
Qtieen  Louise, white....  4  00  35  00 
Peru,  white    400  3500 
Joost,  pink   4  00  35  00 
Lord,  pink   400  3500 
Estelle,f<d..   5  00  45  00 

George  Reinberg 
51  WABASH  AVENUE, 

CHICAGO. 
Mention  The  B«fTlew  when  yon  writ*. 

THE  BEST 
Is  tlis  Cheapest  in  the  End. 

52 000  Larg^e,  bushy, 
healthy  field-g^own 

'    CarnaUon  Plants. 

Per  100 
Eachantress . . ...$6.50 
Gov.  Wolcott ..    5.00 
The  Queen — ..     6.00 
Floriana   ..     5.00 
LilUanPond... ..     4.00 
May  Naylor... ..     5.00 
Her  Majesty.. ..     5.00 
M.  Field   ..     6.00 

Per  100 Queen  Louise.  ■  ■  S5.00 
Q.  Louise, 2d  size 
Boston  Market.. 
Second  size.. . 

Cervera,2d  size.. 
Marquis.  2d  size- 
Maceo,  2d  size.. 
MorninK  Glory.. 

8.00 .VOO 

3.00 
;i.oo 

3.00 
3,00 

5.00 

CASH. 

C.  L.  HOWE, 
CARHATIOH    SPECIALIST, 

DOVER,  N.  H. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Field-Grown  Carnations. 
Itmxg;  Stronff.  Healthy  Plants. 

Lawson   $5.00  per  100 ;  $40.00  per  1000 

FloraHIU    4.00       "  80.00       " 
CASH  WITH  OBDXB. 

ouF  I  mmmr^siii^.'^i. PKTKRBON  AVE.,  NEAR  ROBCY  ST. 

Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yon   write. 

Always   msntion   tli«    Florists'  Bsrlsw whsa  WTltinff  advsrtlssrs. 

* 

I 

See  what  Others  Think  ef  it 
TBSTZHOVIA&. 

Cromwell,  Conn.,  April  i8,  '04. Baur  &  Smith, 

Indianapolis,  Ind. 

Gentlemen: — We  have  grown 
your  carnation  Indianapolis  this 
past  year,  and  while  we  nave  had 
small  plants  they  have  shown 
themselves  good  producers  of  good 
quality  bloom.  The  color  has  been 
very  pleasing  and  it  should  prove 
a  good  commercial  variety. 

Very  truly  yours, 
A.  N.  PlERSON. 

Per  W.  R.  P. 

We  have  about  6000  fine  Field-Grown 
Plants  to  sell  this  Fall  at  919  per  100; 
9100  per  1000.    First  come,  first  served. 

BAUR  &  SMITH, 
330  W.  3>tt  Stmt, 

5 

t 

INDIANAPOLIS,  IND.     ̂  

Mention  Tile  B«ilew  wkeo  yoa  write. 

Per 
100 

Z  SAVE  50,000 

Fine  Fieid-6rown  Carnation  Piants. 
Vesper,  best  white   $10  00 
Flora  Hill,  white    6.00 
Queen  Louise,  white...     6.00 
Joost,  pink    4.00 
Lawton.  pink    6.00 
Enchantress,  pink    lo.OO 
Mrs.  E.  A.  Nelson,  pink    6.00 
McKinley,  pink    6.00 
Adonis,  red    lo.OO 
Estelle,  red    7.00 
Bradt,  variegated    6.00 
Aspararas ,  8-ln .  pots,  very  fine    5.00 
Boston  Ferns,  6-in.  pots       40.00 
Plersoni,  6-in.  pots    60.00 
Fioni,  6-in.  pots    40.00 

4-ln.  pots    22.50 
Cash,  plsase  or  rsfsrsncs. 

WM.  C.  SMITH,  Wholesale  Florist, 
6 1  at  and  Market  Sts.,  PNIUOCLPHU,  PA. 

Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

CARNATIONS 
F.D0RNER&S0NSC0.,LiFiy8lt8,lnd. 

Always  mention  the  Floriste'  Review  when 
writing  advertisefs. 

FIELD-GROWN 

It  ha9  been  a  good  growing 

9ea9on  with  U9  and  planta  are 

in  fine  ehape,  9trong  and  buehy. 

White:                                    Per  100  Per  1000 

FliOBA  HILL   $4  00  $35  00 
PERU    6  00  50  00 
NORWAY    500  4000 
QUEEN  LOUISE    500  4000 

Pink: 

MRS.T.V. LAWSON....  6  00  50  00 
MRS.  NELSON    5  00  45  00 
GUARDIAN  ANGEL    4  00  35  00 
McKINLEY    600  5000 

Light  Pink: 

MRS.  HIGINBOTHAM. 
Red; 

CHICAGO   6  00  50  00 
MRS.  INE    4  00  35  00 
ESTELLE    600  5000 

Maroon : 

ROOSEVELT    600  5000 
HARLOWARDEN    4  50  40  00 

VarieKated : 

MRS.  BRADT   

4  00      35  00 

6  00      50  00 

All  stock  sold  under  express  condition 
tlutt  if  not  satisfactory  it  is  to  be  returned 
immediately,  wlien  money  will  be  refunded. 

Peter  Reinberg, 
5!  Wabash  Ave.  CHICAGO. 
Mention   The   Review  when   yon   write. 

CARNATIONS,  s^ 
We  have  had  an  ideal  growing  season.  Our 

stock  is  extra  fine  and  healthy,  ready  for  im- mediate shipment.  pg^  jqq 

New  Daybreak,  grand  stock, 
very  profitable   $12.03 

Reliance    12.00 
Genevieve  Lord,  extra  size      8.00 

fine,  1st  size..    6.00 
Enchantrecs,  fine,  2nd  size      6.00 
Norway         6.00 
Prosperity,  fine,  2d  size       5.00 
Gov.  Lowndes      6.00 
Enquirer,  extra  size      6.00 
Harlowarden,  f^e,  2d  size      6.00 
Pres.  McKinley,  extra  size      6.00 
Fragrance,  extra  size      6.00 
Lillian  Pond      6.00 
Sybil      5.00 
Mrs.  Roosevelt      6.00 
Adonis,  fine.  2d  size      6.00 
Gov.  Wolcott,  small,  healthy 

plants      4.00        ..  .. 

VirliilM  prictd  pir  100  on*  ctit  Itti  pir  plist  sa  inr 
srdtr  amnitlDE  <o  500  pliatt  or  ovir,  iny  nrlstltt. 
Stock  tMn  rtpTdlr.    Ortsr  quick. 

Jl.  WEBER  &  SOUS.  ■  OAKLAND.  MP. 

Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

1000 

$100.00 

50.00 

50.00 

50.00 

40.00 
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GRAND  RAPIDS,  MICH. 

The  weather  conditions  continue  as 
varied  as  Joseph's  proverbial  coat  of 
many  colors,  cloudy  and  cold  today, 
warm  and  muggy  tomorrow,  followed  by 
storms.  The  storm  Saturday  night  blew 
down  not  only  sturdy  oaks,  but  a  ven- 

tilator out  at  C.  R.  Hill's.  It  traveled 
over  into  an  adjoining  house,  while  the rain  came  down  in  torrents. 

Business  would  be  dull  were  it  not  for 
frequent  funerals  and  shipping  orders. 
Roses  are  plentiful  and  quality  improv- 

ing. The  stems  are  much  longer  now. 
Carnations  are  still  scarce,  very  few  be- 

ing allowed  to  bloom  as  yet.  Planting is  finished. 

Alfred  Hanna  has  just  finished  a  new 
violet  house  and  has  about  finished  sum- 

mer repairs. 

Freyling  &  Mendals  open  their  down- 
town store  October  1.  They  have  space 

at  Cole's  glove  store. 
Charles  Chadwick  is  scheduled  for 

downtown,  but  the  date  of  opening  and 
location  are  not  yet  announced. 

Mr.  Thornton,  of  H.  A.  Dreer's,  is  in 
town  with  wife  and  family.  While  os- 

tensibly on  pleasure  bent,  he  is  not 
averse  to  booking  your  order  for  any- 

thing you  need  in  their  line. 

It  is  fair  week  and  once  again  the 
florists  are  expected  to  help  out  the  show 
from  patriotic  motives,  if  nothing  else. 
The  Grand  Rapids  Floral  Co.  will  do 
what  they  can,  as  will  Henry  Smith,  and 
Crabb  &  Hunter. 

Wencil  Cukirski,  superintendent  of 
parks,  has  laid  out  the  grounds  with  a 
view  of  planting  shrubbery  for  the  fu- 

ture. He  has  also  planted  seven  large 
flower  beds  in  various  parts  of  the 
grounds.  This  is  a  good  l^ginning  and 
another  year  it  will  be  continued  on  a 
more  extensive  scale.  G.  F.  C. 

Bloominoton,  Ind.— James  Cain  has 
bought  out  the  Rett  Floral  Co.  and  will 
continue  the  business  as  the  Cain  Floral 
Co. 

Schenectady,  N.  Y. — The  property 
formerly  owned  by  W.  C.  Eger  has 
passed  into  the  hands  of  W.  T.  Han- 

son and  will  be  used  for  residence  pur- 
poses. 

MUM 
time  will   soon  be  here.    Keep  in  touch 

with  US  on  VOVEZiTZBB. 

CHARLES  N.  TOTTY,  Madison,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

= VIOLETS  = 
Marie  LouiBe.  fleldgrown   per  100,  IS.OO 

pot-fffown  S-inch    "  3.00 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  2^inch    "  6.00 

S-inch    "  8.00 
Ferns  Piersoni,  2-iDch    "  g.oo 

"          3-inch    •'  10.00 
4-inch    "  20.00 

I.  N.  KRAMER  &  SON,  Cidar  Rijrids,  lowi. 
Mention   The   Rerlew   when   yon   write. 

ROSES.    CARNATIONS. 
Btroog'   3-inch   Btock.     Will   soon   do   to out  from.  j^         j^ 
Brides,  Maids.  Ivory,  Gates   $4.00     186.00 
Perles,  extra  fine    6.00 
Joott.  Armazindy,  very  strons:   6.00       45.00 
B08TOV   PB»K8— Choice,    fresh    looking 

plants.  2>^  inch  $4  00.  8  inch  $8.00.  4  inch  (extra 
itrong,  good  as  S-inch).  $16.00  per  100. 
W.  X.  eUAASTT  h  SOVB,  llaooln,  ZU. 

Mention  Hie  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

I  Special  Offer  of  BULBS 
and  DECORATIVE  PLANTS.  I I 

i 
I 

I 

1^  BOSTON  FERNS  from  Bench,  4-in.  pot  size 
9  size   25c ;    6-ia.  pot  size   35c. 

Varoisans— Paper  White  Oran- 
diflora,  IS  cms.  and  up    per  1000,  9.00 

Aapsraarna  Plnmoaua  So- hnstua   per  100,  4.00 

▲■paragua  Plnmoana    3.^0 

▲aparagna  Bpreng'erl    '  2.50 

Ulinm  Karriaii,  6-7-in   per  100,  $3.60 
Iiilinm  Karrlaii,  7-9-in    8.00 
Ulinm  Candidnm,  22cm8...  4.60 

Calla  Bthiopioa,  l%tol%in.       '*  6.00 
Hyacinth— Roman  White, 

12-16  cms   perlOOO,  26.00 
Ptexia  Tremnla   per  100.  $2.50 

Pteria  Artryrea    2.50     ■ 

SMALL  FERNS  for  Dishes,  fuU  list  of  best  dwarf  varieties^ 
$3.00  per  100;    $25.00  per  1000. 

SMALL  PALMS  for  Center  Plants  to  Dishes,  2>^-ioch 
pots,  6-8-inchcs  iugh,  Areca  Lutesceni,  $6.00  pef  100.    Keatia  Belmoreana, 
$8  00  per  100. 

I5c;    5-in.  pot 

     .„.  pot 

£    Celeatial  Peppers,  6-in.  pot  plants,  $15.00      £atania  Borbonica— ^  per  100. 

Euphorbia  Jaoquin8Bflora,grand  for  win- 
ter pot  plants.  8  inch,  (8.00  per  100. 

4-in..  $I2.0J  per  100. 

I 

I Poinaettla,  young  fresh  stock,  just  right for  pans.  2>^-in.,  $6.00  per  100. 

Hi-in.,  5  to  7  leaves,  7-in.  pot. .  .$1.00  each. 

28  in..  6  to  8  leaves,  8-in.  pot. . .  1.50      '* 
28to  30-in.,  7  to  9  Ivs..  10-in.  pot,  2.60      " 

Cycaa  Sevoluta,  8to  lOleaves.  .76  " 

10  to  12  '•  1.00  " 12  to  16       "       1.50      " f 
I  The  Storrs  S  Harrison  Co.,  Painesville,  Ohio.  | 
   Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Bosfon  Ferns. 
2J^-inch   per  100,1  3  60 
6    -inch        •'  2600 
From  bench  for  4-lnoh        '•  800 
From  bench  for  6-lnch        "         16.00 

Piersoni. 
6-ioch   perlOO,  $40.00 
Nep.  cordatacompacta,  3-inch...     "  6.00 

Asparagua  Plumoaus,  !^-tDch..      "  3.00 •  '■  8-lnch..      '■  6  00 

Xmaa  Peppers,  8-Inch,  fine  ....      "  6.00 
Saso  Paima,  4  to  6  leaves   perdoz.,     3  00 

CASH  OK  SATIBFACTOBY  UErEKEN'CE. 

6E0.  L.  MILLER  CO.,      Newark.  Ohio. 

•• 

.PALL ••• 

Mention    The    Review   when    yon    write. 

BOSTON  FERNS! 
2>^-1n..  $4.00:  S-in..  $8.00:  4-in..  $15.00:  5-in..  $26.00: 

6-in..  $40.00:  7-in.,  $60.00:  8-in.,  $75.00  per  100. 
Pieraoni,  8-in.,  $6.00:  6-in.,  $86.00:  7-in.,  $60.00 

per  100. Plumoaua,  2^  in..  $3.00  per  100. 
Violeta,  Marie  Louise,  strong  fleld-fcrown  plants. 

$4.(0  per  ICO. 
DAVIS  BROS., 

Morriaon,  111.,      and      Oeneva,  111. 

A8PASAOVB  8PBBVOBBZ,  Per  100 
Good  healthy  stock.  2>^-Id  pots    $2.00 

A8PABA.OU8     PtUlfOBUS,    good 
healthy  stock.  2}i-ln      2.60 

811  ZbAX  Pl^AJrTS,  strong  bushy  stock, 
in  2>iln.  pots   per  1000.  16.00 

Boston  Parna,botta  6  and  6-in..  26c  and  85c  each. 
Above  prices  cash  with  order. 

JOHN  BROD,  Niles  Center,  Illinoia 
Mention    The    Review   when   yon    write. 

CYCLAMEN  GIGANTEUM. 
Large  flowering  plants,  4-inch,  $10.00  per  100; 

6-inch,  $16.00  per  100. 
Aaparatrns  Plnmoans  Banna,  2-in.  pots, 

$8.00  per  100:  3-ln..  $1.00  per  100:  4-in..  $10.00  per 
100.  Genistas.  3-in..  $4.00  per  100.  Primula  Ohi- 

nensis,  8-in.. $8  00 per  100:  4-in.,  $6.00  per  100. Boaton  Pema,  from  bench,  large  plants. 

ready  for  6-ln.  poU,  $16.00  per  100. 

SAMUEL  WHinON,  lS-17  Bray  An.,  UTICA,  N.Y. 

BARGAINS! 
We  wlah  to  call  your  attention 

to  the  follov^ing"  lo^7  qaota- 

tiona,  considering^  the  quali- 

ty, which  we  g^aarante.e  i^a 

repreaented: 
OHXBBBB  PBZKB08B8-FrQmthG 

very  best  European  strains.  We  have 
always  given  satisfaction  with  these,  and 
a  trial  oruer  will  convince.  Thrifty  plants, 
ready  for  a  shift,  from  2}^  inch  pots.  In 
v*hite,  light  pink,  blue  and  bright  red. 
$8.00  per  100:  from  8-inch  pots,  in  above 
colors.  $6.00  per  100. 

_f  MipiA  POBBBBXZ  OBABZ>Z- P&OBA— A  large  flowered  type  of  For- 
besli,  much  stronger  in  growth,  longer 
stemmed  and  flowers  double  the  usual 
size.    From  2>4-iijch  pots.  $3  00  per  100. 
VBPHBOKBPZS  BOBTOVZBV- 

8Z8— Thrifty  plants  of  this  favorite  fern 
that  have  had  a  full  season's  growth,  and a  bargain  to  any  Florist.  From  Ailnch 
pots.  $4.00  per  100:  2»^-inch  pots.  $6.00  per 100;  8-inch  pots.  $8.00. 
VSPKBOLBPZS     PZBB80BZ  — 

Plants  from  2>^-lnch  pots  of  same  Quality 

as  Bostons.  $4.00  per  100.  yu-uiy 

HBPHBOZ.EPZ8       COBDATA 
COMPACTA-Thrlfty  plants  of  thi»  old- 

?/5?®  olJ?"^',?'  ''■°?'  23^1nch  pots.  $4.00  per 
POZV8BTTZA  PULOKBBZUIKA— 

Vigorous  plants  from  late  struck  cuttings ready  for  shift.    From  2>^-inch  pots, fc  00 

per  100. 

Send  for  onr  Pall  list,  Jnat  issued 

NATHAN  SMITH  &  SON ADRIAN,   MICH. 

Mention  Tb«  Review  when  yon  write. 

go
 

■••• 

U  will  findc, 
ALL  the  BEST  offers 
ALL  the  time  in  the  Re- 

view's Classified  Advs. 
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DREER    FERN    SPECIALS. 
ADIANTUM  CROWEANUM. 

Tkj  new  Maidenhair  for  cattinr,  oricinator's  stock.    Strong,  8^cb  pots, 
9t.60  per  doz.;  $35.00  per  100 ;  $260.00  per  1000. 

NEPHROLEPIS  SCOTTII. 
The  new  Boston  Fern  that  has  come  to  stay. 

8  Inch  pots   $1.00  per  doz.:  $25  00  per  100 
6-iDch  pots,  fine  specimens   $2.00  each 
vinch  pans,  fine  specimens    8.60  each 

10  iuvb  pans,  fine  specimens   S.OOeach 

NEPHROLEPIS  PIERSONI. 
A  fine  lot  of  good  youngr  plants  from  2>i-lncb  pots,  75c  per  doz.;  $6.00  per 

103 :  $50  00  per  1000. 

NEPHROLEPIS  BOSTONIENSIS. 
Very  dwarf,  bushy,  compact  plants,  the  best  that  we  have  ever  offered. 

fi-fnch  pots   ,   40  cents 
Vinch  pots   76 cents 
Also  a  fine  lot  of  '>3^-inch  pots   60c  per  doz  ;  $4.00  per  100:  $35.00  per  1000 

ADIANTUM  CUNEATUM. 
An  immense  stock  in  fine  condition. 

2341nch  pots   $  800 per  100 $  25.00  per  1000 
60.00  per  1000 
90.00  per  1000 

140  00  per  1000 

CIBOTIUM  SCHIEDEI. 
We  offer  a  nice  line  of  this  most  valuable  Tree  Fern. 

6-inch  pots   :      $1.60  each 
7inch  pots    2.00 each 

3  -inch  pots      600perl00 
4  -inch  pots     lO.OOperlOO 
6    -inch  pots   .•    IS.OOperlOO 

DX8H  rBSHB  in  large  assortment  of  standard  varieties,  $8.00  per  100 ; 

$35.00  per  1003. 
■•w   Stseks   •f__Flewar   S*«ds   new    en     hand,    inelndin 

Daisies,  Cineraria*  and  meat Pansies.  I*riniulas,  ayesetis, 
tlie  Hardy  Perennlais. 

■e5 

SEE  OUR  CURRENT  WHOLESALE  PRICE  LIST. 

HENRY  S.  DREER,  7I4  Chestnut  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Mention   The   Review  when  yon  write, 

Cryptomeria  Japonica 
Japanese  Pine. 

Takes  the  place  of  the  high  price  Araucaria 
Bxcelsa  at  a  low  price. 

90  for  SI;  SS  per  100;    940  per  1000, 

E.  I.  RAWLIN6S,  -  Quakertown,  Pa. 
Kentlon  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ZIRN6IEBEL  Giant  Paosies 
CUaAt  Xarkat  and  Tvioj  Strains. 
Seed  of  the  above  well  known  varieties  at 

$1.00  each  trade  packet.  Also  plants  at  $5.00  per 
1000.    Fancy  strain  at  $10.00  per  1000. 

DENYSZIRN6IEBEL.N8eilliani.Mass. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ORCHIDS 
We  have  on  land  the  followingjmported  Orchids 
in  superb  condition :  Caitleya  Tria'ix.  C.  Gukel- 
liana.  C  Gicas,  Odontorlo»(um  mode.  Odonto- 
rloMom  Crispum  ( Alexandrae),  ODcidiiun  Crisp- 
um  and  O.  Bsrbatum.  Also  qiutntitie*  of  estab- 

lished Orchids  now  in  sheath  and  spike. 

Lager  &  Hurrell,  Sr."?  Summit,  N.  J. Mention  ttw  Rovtew  when  yon  write. 

BOSTON    FERNS 
From  Bench,  equal  to  Rood  strong:  4-inch,  $8.00 
and  $10  00  per  hundred:  Strong  Kunners,  S2.00per 
hundred.  Now  is  your  last  chance  to  buy  this 
splendid  stock  cheap  as  we  must  clean  this  up  by 
October  1st,  to  make  room  for  youngr  Geranium 
stock.  If  you  can  use  any  Bostons  by  Xmas  you 
should  look  into  this.       CASH,  please. 

F.  E.  Bonham/?..U:i:"2t"  Macomb,  III. Mpntion  The  Review  wb«ta  row  writs. 

VIOLETS 
Zmpsrial— From  3-inch,  $(.00  per  100;  2-inch, 

$2.50  per  100.    Campbell— 8-inch.  $4.00  per  100. 
pitunosns— 2-inch,  $3.00  per  100. 
Osmatlons— Write  for  varieties  and  prices. 
Sweet  Alyssnm -2-inch,  8c. 

CSABB  h  MtrVTSS,  Orand  mspids.  Xloh. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

GREENHOUSE   PLANTS 
2W.  (tsck.  1st  Itsi  thss  S  ef  sny  1  nriiiy  ssld. 

Dalilla  Roets.    We  are  booking  orders  now  for 
Pall  delivery.    Our  list  will  compare  favorably 
with  any  g'eneral  commercial  collection  In  the 
country.    List  and  prices  sent  on  application. 

ArnniiiiiUA      Those  named  below 
UCllAIIIUmO*    are  ready  now. 

8.  A.  Nutt,  Mme.  Landry,  Alph.  Bicard,  Mme. 
Charrotte,  M.  Caaovas.  Jean  Vlaud.  Gran- 

ville (slnrle),  La  Favorite,  John  Doyle,  Dbl. 
Oen.  Grant.  Mme.  Janlln,  L'Aube,  Jacqueri, Glolre  de  France  and  Mme.  Barney,  $2  00  per 
100;  $17.60  per  1000.  Write  us  for  prices  and 
varieties  for  fall  delivery. 

Per  dos.  Per  100 
Hardy  Bncilsb  ivy,  largre  and  small leaved  variety   per  1000, 115.00.  40c  $1.00 

HiMacaa.6  varieties    3.00 
Leaoa  Verbena   per  1000. «»  00,  60c  1.60 
Laataaas,  10  varieties,  per  1000,  tl7.60,  40c  S.00 

Maranta  Maaaaaceaaa.....   76c  4.00 
PlaaibaKO.  Blue  and  White  8-lnch. . .  8.0O 
Sailiax   per  1000, 116.00,  S.00 
Swaiaaeaa  Alba   4ic  s.00 
5walaaeaa  Reaee    40o  S.00 

CASH  WITH  OBDEB. 

R.  Vincent,  Jr.  &  Son,  -  White  Marsh,  Md. 
Mevtloa  Tbe  Review  wbea  yea  write. 

pSLMS. Dracaena  Terminalis, 

Nephrolepis  Piersoni 
And  oUier  DECORATIVE  PLANTS. 

OBAVD  8TO0Z. 

lEIIlin    Rill        WiMinoming, LCIHUCL  DALLf  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

BOSTON  FERNS, 
Bench  rrown.  Kood  for  6  and  6-in.  pots,  $3.00 

per  dozen,  $20.00  per  100. 
Kydranffeae,  fleld  rrown,  2-year-old.  with 

four  to  eight  flower  buds;  fine  for  next  Easter; 
$3.50  per  dosen. 
Stevla,  4  in.  pots.  $5.00  per  100. 
Bmtlax,  2}4  in.  pots,  $1 75  per  100.  Violets. 

Lady  Campbell,  fleld  grown,  $4.00  per  100. 

Converse  Greenhouses,  WEBSTER,  MASS. 

Mention   The   Review   when   yon   write. 

Boston  Ferns 
Extra  fine  stock,  cut  from  bench,  for  5,  6,  7, 
and  8-inch  pots,  at  25c.  50c,  75c,  $1.00  per  100. 

KENTIAS,  RUBBERS, 
ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 

Cash  or  reference  please. 

L  H.  Foster,  Kiii'st.  Dorchester,  Mass. Mentkm  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

CYCLAMEN 
OI6ANTEUM.    Finest  Gianta.  mxd.,  strong 

2H-inch.  showing  flower  buds,  $1.00  per  100. 

GIANT  PSNSIES. 
Finest  large  flowering,  mixed,  strong  plants, 

$3  00  per  1000. PRIMROSE  Seed.    Finest  Chinese  grown, 
mixed,  600  seeds,  $1.00:  ̂ Pkt..  50c. 

CTCLAMEN  Gigantenm.    Finest  mixed,  200 

seeds.  $1.00;  >i-pkt..  60c. 
CINERARIA.  Finest  large-flowering  Dwarf, 

1000  seeds,  60c. 
DAISY.  Double  OianU,  mixed.  1000  seeds,  2Sc. 

DAKIOV    GIANT   The  flnest  large- ■    ̂   111  ̂ 9  I      flowering  varieties,  critical- 
ly selected,  eooo  seeds,  $1.00:  half-pkt..  50c. 

49-600  seeds   of   "Olant  Mme.  Perxett" 
added  to  every  $1.00  pkt.  of  Oiant  Pansy  Seed. 
CASH.    Extra  count  of  seeds  In  all  packets. 

JOHN  F.  RUPP,  Slilremanstown,  Pa. 
The  Home  of  Primroses. 

MeBtlon  lite  Review  when  yoa  write. 

Geo.  Wittbold  Co. 
1657  Buckingham  Place,        CHICACIO,  ILL 

Send  for  Price  List  on  all 

Palms  and  Ferns 
Mention  Hie  Review  when  yon  wittib 
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ACORUS. 
▲coruB  gramineus  rarlegata,   Tarlegated 

11.00  doE. 
Godfrey  ABcbmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Pbila 

ADIANTUMS. 
Adiantum     Farleyense,    4-ln.,     $4.50    doz.       A 

coneatum,  4-in.,  |1.26  doe.,  110.00  100. 
Phlla.    Wholesale    Market,    1235    Filbert.    Phlla. 

Adiantum  cuneatum  (maldenbalr  fern),  bnsby, 
11.20  doc. 

Godfrey  Ascbmann.  1012  Ontario  St.,  Phlla. 

Adiantum    Farleyense,    2H-in.,   $12.00   100. 
J.    A.    Peterson,    Westwood,    Cincinnati,    O. 

ALTERNANTHERAS. 
Alteriiantheras,  red  and  yellow,  40c  per  100, 

$3.5(»  per  1000.  Will  exchange  for  asparagus, 
olnerariHs  or  primroses. 

Victor  H.    Thomas.   Box  82.   Augusta,   Ky. 
Alternanthera     brllUantissima,    the    finest    red 

out,    75c    dos;    by    mall.     $1.00.     Casli,    please. 
A.    J.     Baldwin.     Newark,     O. 

ALYSSUM. 
Sweet  alyssum,   2-ln.,   3c. 

Crabb   &   Hunter.    Grand    Rapids,    Mich. 

ANTHERICUMS^ 
Antberlcum  Turlcgatutn.  strong  plants  from 

4-inch   pots,   $10.00  per   100.     Cash. 
Henry  Schmidt,  408  Fulton  St.,  Dnlon  HiU, 

N.  J. 

AQUILEGIAS. 
Aquiiegla,   double  mixed,    $1.50  per  100. 

0.   R.  Clark,  Scranton,   Pa. 

ARAUCARIAS. 
Araucarla  cxcelsa,  extra  strong  plants,  2H-'n. 

pots,  2  and  3  tiers,  0  to  8  inches  high,  $16.00 
1*10.  Araucarla  imbricata,  2-in.  pota,  4  to  6 
inches  high,  flO.OO  100;  2M-in.  pots,  «  to  8 
inches  high.  $12.50  100. 

F.  LUDEMANN,  3041  Baker  St..  San  Fran- 
cisco.^  

Aruucaria  oxcelsa,  6-in.  pots,  3  to  4  tlera, 
50c  each  or  $5.00  dus. 

Ocean  Park  Floral  Co.,  Ocean  Park,  Cal. 

Araucarla  exc^Isa,  from  50c  to  $1.60  eacb. 
Storrs    ft    Harrison    Co.,     PalnesTlllo,    O. 

ASPARAGUS. 
Asparagus  Sprcugerl  from  bench,  ready  for 

3-lncb  pot*,  almost  equal  to  3-lnch  pot  plants, 
$2.00  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000.  Send  P.  O. 
order  on  Little  River.  Send  for  catalogue  out 
next  month.  Soar  Bros.,  Little  River,  Fla. 

.00 
  ,    for --,     ...        ,   per  100; 

per  100. J.  F.  Altea,  OrtoWlo,  Fla. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl.  good  healthy  stock,  2hi- 
In.  pots,  $2.00  per  100.  Asparagus  plumosus. 
good  healthy  stock,  2V4-ln.  pots.  $2.50  per  100. 
Caah  with  order.       John  Brod.  NIlea  Center,  111. 

AspnrneuR     plumosus     nanus,     strong     2%-U\.. 
$2.00     KiO:       $1S.IK>     1000;       .-i-iii.,      $;J.00     100; 
$28.00     1000.       ExprcM     prepaid.       Cash. 

  Mlttlng    &    LInfoot.    DaiiTlllc.    111. 
Asparagtis  plnmosus  nanus.   2H-in.   pots,   tt.20 

^     Sprengerl,    2%-ln.,    $l.fl 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  from  flats,  $1.' 
per  100.  $10.00  per  1000,  prepaid;  ready  f 
4-ln..  $2.00  per  fOO;  for  5-in.,  $3.00  per  10 
for  6-in.,   $4.00  per   100. 

60 
100; '  $20.00   1000 100;    $12.50  1000.     Cash. 

W.  T.  Buckley  Plant  Co..  Sprlngfleld,  111. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl.  2-lncb,  $1.00  100;  2H- 
Incb,  bnsby.  $2.00  100;  3-incb,  Tery  strong, 
$2.60  100.     Casta. 

F.   Walker  A  Co..   New  Albany,   Ind. 

Asparagus    plumnsim,     1-fa.     pots,     $2.00    per 
100.       Asparagus    Sprengerl,     4-ln.     pots.     $7.00 
per  100.     C»«b. 
SeideTritT.  36  W.  Lexington  St..  Baltimore,  Md. 

Aaparagus  plumosus  nanus.  3-incb,  ready  for 
4-lnch.  strictly  first-class,  $8.00  100.  Cash  from 
unknown  psrtlcs. 

J.   Van  LIndley  Nursery  Co..  Pomona,  N.  C. 

100,000  strong  Asparagns  plumoRus  nanus. 
2»4-ln..  $2.(K)  lOrt;  $20.00  1000;  .Tin.,  $3.50 
100;     $.10. (V)   inO(>.      Cash.      Express   prepaid. 

Osllfornla   Carnation   Co..   Iioomls.    Cal. 

Asparagus  plumosus.  2-in..  $8.00  100;  $26.00 
1000:     3-ln..   $8.00  IftO;     $70.00  1000.      Cnsh. 

Idlewlld  Greenhouses,  337  Main  St.,  Memphis. 
Tenn.    

Aspnrapns  pluiT)n»im  nnnnn.  2-ln..  $3.00  100; 
r,.\n.,  $4.00  100:     4-In..  $10.00  100. 

S.    Whitton,   15-17  Gray   Arc.,   mica.    N.    T. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2V&-in.,  $2.50  per 
100;     $22.50  per  1000. 

Fine   stuck — sure  to  please. 
JACKSON  A  PERKINS  CO..  Newark.     New  York. 

Asparagus  plumosus  robastns,  $4.00  100; 
A.  plumosus,  $3.00  100;  A.  Sprengerl,  $2.50 
100.  Storrs   &   Harrison  Co.,    PalncsviUe.    O. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  6-in.  pots.  2-year-old 
stock,  30  plants  ottered,  $8.00  for  lot.  Cash 
with  order.     John  Schuster,   New  Canaan,   Conn. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2Vi-in..  strong 
plants,  $2.00  100.  $20.00  KXK);  3-In.,  $3.60  100; 
$3  ).0i)    1<K)0.        Loomis  Floral  Co.,  Loomis,  Cal. 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus,    strong,    2H-iu., 
Just   ready   to   be   shifted  into   4-in.,    $4.00    100. 

The  McGregor   Bros.   Co.,   Springfield.   Ohio. 

Asparagus    plumosus,    2^-ln.,    $3.00    per    100. 
Asparagus    Sprengerl,    2^-in.,    $2.00    per    100. 

S.   M.   Harbison,  Danville,   Ky. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  2-In..  $3.00;  3-ln.,  $6.00 
100.     Cash  or  satisfactory  reference. 

Geo.    L.    Miller   Co..    Newark,    Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  strong  planta,  in 
2^-in.    pots.    $3.00    100;     $25.00   KHM). 

I.   H.   Moss,  Govanstowuv   Baltimore,   Md. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  and  Sprengerl.  2%- 
In.,  $2.50  100.     Fine  plants.     Cash. 

John  G.  Blsele,  20th  and  Ontario,  Phlla. 
ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSDS  NANDS. 

Cut  strings,  60  cents  each. 
W.    H.    ELLIOTT,    BRIGHTON,   MASS. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,   2^-in.   pots.   $2.S0 
100.   $20.00   1000.     Cash. 

Jos.   H.   Cunningham,   Delaware,  O. 

Asparagus    plumosus,    2!i-ln.,    $5.00    per    100; 
3-ln.,   $8.00  per   100. 

I.   N.   Kramer  ft  Son,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa.   

Asparagus    plumosus,    2^-ln.,    $4.00    100;      8- 
in.,  ̂ .00  100. 
Phlla.    Wholesale    Market.    1236    Filbert,    Pbila. 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus,    2Vi-ln.     puts.    $3 

per    1(10. Holton    ft    Hnnkel    Co..    Mllwankee.    Wis. 

Asparagus     plumosus     and     Sprengerl,     4-iii., 
fine.    8c.      BenJ.    Connell.    West    Grove,    Pa. 

Asparagus  plumosnS  nanus.   3-inch,   $6.00  100. 
Cash.  Scharff  Bros.,  Van  Wert.  O. 

Asparagus    plumosus,    strong.    2-ln.,    $2.50  per 
10;>.        White's  Conservatory.   Sandusky.   Ohio. 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus,    2-ln.,    $3.00    per 
100.  J.   M.    Smely,    Aurora,    111. 

Asparagus   Sprengerl    and   plnmosns    In  2H   to 
5-lnch.      Write  Geo.    A.   Kuhl.   Pekln.    III. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanns,   2Vi-in.,    $2.50  100. 
B.  Knabe,  Frankfort,  Ind. 

Asparagus   plumosus.    8-ln.,    strong,   $6.00   100. 
Q.    Aschmann.    1012  Ontario  St..    Phlla. 

Asparagus   plumosus   nanus.    4-ln.,    $10.00   100. 
  A.   Mlrring.    East  St.  Louis.   111. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanns,    4-Ih..   $10.00   100. L.   H.    Foster.   Dorchester,    Mass. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus.   4-tn.,  $9.00  100. 
N.  C.  Moore  ft  Co..  Morton  Grove,  111. 

Plumosus,    fine    strong    3-ln..    $5.00    lOO. 
C.    WIntorlch.    Dpflance.    Ohio. 

Asparagus,    .l-ln..    very    fine.    $6.00    100. 
Wm.   C.   Smith,    eist  ft  Market   Sts.,   Phlla. 

Asparagus    plumosus.    2-In..    $3.00   100. 
Crabb   &   Hunter.    Grand    Rapids.    Mich. 

Asparagus  plumosus.  2^-ln..  $3.00  100. Pavis  Bros..   Genera.  III. 

Asparagus   Sprengerl    from   2e  to  6c. 
W.   W.   Coles.   Kokomo,  Ind. 

ASPIDISTRAS. 
Aspidistras,    green.    4-ln..    $1.80    dos. ;     5-ln., 

$2.50;     var..    4-In..    $.3.00;     6-ln..    $6.00. 
Joseph  Helnl  ft  Sons.  Jacksonville.  HI. 

BEGONIAS. 
Begonia     Gloire    de    Ixjrralne,    2^-lncb    pots. 

$15  00  per   100.     Write  for   prices  on   large  lots. 
Stock    guaranteed    absolutely    free    from    disease. 

THOMAS  ROLAND.    Nnhant,    Mass. 

Begonia  Rex.  several  of  the  best  varleMes, 
2-ln.,  ready  for  .Is,  $4.00  per  100.  Msnlcata 
aurea.   2-ln..    $4.00;     2H-ln.,    $5.00   per    100 N.   O.   Caswell,    Delavan,    111. N.   O.   Caswell,    Delavan,    111.   

Begonias    metallica    and    Pres.    Camot,    2^-in. 

pots,  $3.00  per  100;    $25.00  per  loOO. C.  M.  NiufTcr.  Sprlngfleld.  Ohio. 

Begonias  mnnlcflta.    2-ln.,    $2.00   per   100.      B. Rex,    2-ln.,    $2.00  per   100.     ,  ̂     ̂   ,  „, 

B.    B.   Randolph.    Delavan,   III. 

Begonia  Glolre  de  Lorraine,  2-in.,  'l^.OO  100, 
4.in.,  very  strong.  $40.00  100.  All  propagated 
from    leaf  cuttiugs.  .    ̂ ,     ,       n     n 

J.    A.    Peterson,    Westwood.   Cincinnati.  ^O. 

Begonia  Glolre  de  Lorraine,  fine,   thrifty  2-in. 
stock,   $10.00  100;    4-ln.,  $40.00.       _      ,      „„ 

A.   Jablonsky,    Wellston,   St.   Louis.   Mo. 

Begoula  Glolre  de  Lorraine,  2-ln.  p^ts,  $16.00 
100;     $140.00    1000;     31n.,    $20.0()    100. 

Cottage  Gardens  Co.,  Queens,  L.   1.,   W.    x. 

Begonias,   12  varieties,  2  and  2V4-ln.  pots,  40c 
doz.,    $2.50    100.  ,  ,       _._ 

Harmon   &   Henderson,    loin,    Kan. 

Fine  ̂ Ixed  begonias,  2-lnr,  $1.75;  4-In.,  $7.00 
per  100.      Hammerschmldt  &  Clark,   Medina,   O. 

Rex  begonias.  2-1  u.,  $2.0«ri(K).  Cash  or C.   O.   D.  Dann  &  Son,   Westfleld,    N.   Y. 

Rex   begonias,   2V4-ln..   $3.00  per  100. 
W.   H.    ParsU,   Summit,    N.   J. 

BERRIED  PLANTS. 
Jerusalem  cherries.  2-ln..  ready  for  3s,  4»C 

dos.,  $1.50  100.  Xmas  (celestial)  p«'pper8.  2%- 
in.,  40c  doE.,  $2.00  100;  3-ln..  75c  dos..  $5.00 100.     Ready  for  a  shift.     Krult  setting.    __ 

Harmon  &  Henderson,   lola,   Kan. 

Vaughan's    Christmas    peppers   and   Jerusalem 
cherries;     fine  4-lnch   pot   plants.   $5.00  per  100. 

J.  C.  S<hmldt  Co..  Bristol,   Pa. 

Xmas  peppers.  3-ln..  tine,  $5.00  100.  Cash 
or   satisfactory    reference. 

Geo.    L.    Miller   Co..    Newark.    Ohio. 

Celestial  peppers,  4-In.  pots,  flne  plants,  fall of  fruit,  $8.eo  per  100.  .... 

Herman  Holtz,  Hammond,   Ind.   

Celestial  peppers.    6-lu.    pots.    $3.00   doz. 
Mrs.  Chas.   Duntze,   1980  Madison   Ave.,   Mem- 

phis.   Tenn.   

Celestial  peppers.  5-ln.  pots.  $15.00  100.   • Storrs  ft  Harrison  Co..  Palnesvllle.  Ohio. 

BOUVARDIAS. 
Houvardlas,    field-grown,   $8.00   100. 

Phlla.    Wholesale    Market.    12:tt    Filbert.    Phlla. 
Sond  in  your  order  now  for  •  copy  of  ii. 

Florists'    Manual. 

BULBS. 
1  offer  the  best  bulbs  to  be  had  from  Holland 

growers,  and  this  Is  the  only  price  that  I 
have.  Forcing  hyacinths  In  separate  colors; 
first  size  bulbs,  17  cms.  and  up.  single,  dark 
blue,  rose  and  pink,  pure  white,  dark  blue, 
light  blue,  .vellow.  $3.75.  Second  size,  for  for<s 
Ing  and  bedding,  14  to  16  cms.;  dark  red,  pink, 
pure  white,  dark  blue,  light  bine,  yellow,  $2.70. 
Double — dark  red.  pink,  pure  white,  dark  btaie, 
$2.80.  Named  hyacinths,  18  cms.  and  up,  Ger- 

trude, rosy  pink;  La  Grandesse,  white;  King 
of  the  Blues.  La  Perrouse.  light  blue;  Chas. 
Dickens,  rose;  Madam  van  der  Hoop,  blush 
white.  $4.60.  Single,  early  tulips,  superfine 
mixed,  75c;  double,  90c.  Single,  early  tulips 
In  separate  colors,  pink  and  rose,  red  and  scar- 

let, violet  and  purple,  white,  yellow,  9011. 
Double,  white,  pink,  red,  yellow,  violet,  $1.00. 
Single,  named  tulips.  La  Relne,  white,  86c; 
vellow,  $1.00;  L'lmmaculee.  pure  white,  86c. Rose,  tender,  soft  pink,  $1.00.  Crysolora.  pure 
yellow,  96c.  Crimson  King,  $1.20.  Double 
named  tulips.  Tournesol,  red  and  yellow,  $1.70. 
La  Candeur.  pure  white,  $1.15.  Count  of  Leices- 

ter, orange  and  yellow.  $1.00.  Rex  Rubromm, 
scarlet,  $1.35.  Rose  Blanche,  pure  white,  $1.20. 
Gloria  Solla,  red  bordered  with  gold,  $1.40. 
Double  Narcissus  Von  Slon.  $1.40.  Orange 
Phoenix,  $1.00.  Incomparabllls.  00c.  Alba 
plena  adoratu,  SOe.  Single  nnrclssus.  Trumpet 
Major.  $1.00.  Incomparabllls  Stella.  80c.  Seed- 
sil,  $1.00.  BIcolor  grandls.  $2.00.  Pocticus 
ornatus,  90c.  Callas,  H4  to  1%  In.  in  diameter, 
$6.00.  1V6  to  2  In.,  $7.00;  2  to  2H  In.,  $9.00. 
Freeslas.  California  grown,  select.  75c;  French 
grown,  large  bulbs.  $1.00.  Oxalls.  In  4  vari- 

eties, 90c.  Snowdrops,  single.  75c;  donble, 
$1.10.  Crocus,  all  colors  mixed.  25c;  separate 
colors,  1st  size  bnlbs.  white,  yellow,  blue,  va- 

riegated. 36c.  Named  crocus,  large  bulbs. 
Baron  von  Brnnow,  dark  blue,  Mont  Blanc, 
white.  Sir  Walter  Scott,  striped.  Albion,  pnr- 
pie,  large  yellow,  60c.  Prices  are  given  per 
100.  26  nt  100  rate.  Chinese  sacred  Illy  each 
4V4C.  Home-grown,  large  bnlbs.  3c;  smaller bulbs.  2c  each.  Lllluni  cnndldiiin,  extra  large 
bulbs.   8c;     select    bulbs.    6c   each. Frank   Kadlec.   181   Johnston   Ave.,   Chicago. 

Llllum  Harrtsll.  5x7  In.,  $3.00  lOOl  Trt^liT 
$8.00  100.  L.  candldum.  22  cms..  $4  60  lOo' Calls  Ethloplca.  1%  to  1%  In.,  $6.00  100.  Hya- 

cinths, Roman  white,  12  to  15  cms  $26  00 
1000.  Narclssns.  Paper  White  grand.  'l3  cms 

and   up.   $9.00   1000.  '  
'""' 

Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Palnesvllle.  Ohio. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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We  off«r  the  flnost  quality  LILIDM  HAE- 
RISII    for   Immediate   Bhlpment. 

Inch.  Case.  100  1000 
6  to     7   3S0         I  4. SO         140.00 
7  to     0   200  8.00  76.00 
9   to    11   100  18.00  IBO.OO 

Also  all  other  early  bulbs  for  Immediate  de- 
livery.    Send  for  our  list. 

  F.  It.   Plerson  Co.,  Tarry  town,  N.  Y. 
Narcissus  alba  plena  odorata,  $6.00  per  1000. 

Narcissus  poetlcus,  $3.50  per  1000;  strong  A 
home-grown  stock.  A  sure  money  maker  for 
Memorial  day;  plant  now.  Write  for  prices 
on  large  lots. 

  H.    A.   Jahn.    New  Bedford,    Mass. 
Big  calla  bulbs,  all  with  good  center  shoots, 

sound,  ripe  and  healthy.  2  to  2%  inches,  $12.00 
100;  $100.00  1000.  1%  to  2  inches.  $7.00  100; 
$60.00  1000.  1  to  1%  inches,  $4.00  100;  $35.00 
1000.  Dutch,  French  and  Bermuda  bulbs  ready. 
Send  for  catalogue. 
A.  T.  Boddlngton.  342  W.   14th  St.,   New  York. 

Freesia  bulbs,  Ist  size,  %-in.  and  up,  76c 
100;  $6.50  1000.  Extra  size,  %-in.  and  np, 
We  100;  $7.00  1000.  Mammoth,  $1.00  100; 
$8.00  1000.  Samples  of  40  bulbs,  each  size 
sent  for  $1.00. 
Stumpp  &  Walter  Co..  60  Barclay  St..   N.  Y. 

I  have  from  6.000  to  10,000  Llllum  canadensis, 
good  bulbs,  which  I  am  oflFering  for  $3.00  per 
100;  $20.00  per  1000.  Llllum  phlladelphlcum, 
$3.00  per  100;    $20.00  per  1000. 

■   L.  E.  Williams.  Nottingham.  N.  H. 
Our    wholesale    price    list   of   high-class   bulbs 

for  florists  is  now  ready.     If  you  have  not   re- 
ceived a   copy,    kindly  advise  us. 

J.   M.  Tborburn  &  Co.,   36  Cortlnndt  St..   N.   Y. 

Dutch  and  Roman  hyacinths,  tulips,  narcissi, 

callas,  f^eesIa,'  Harriali  and  louglflorum  lilies. 
Write   for   prices. 

W.   C.   Beckert.    Allegheny,  Pa. 

Paper  white  narcissi  Totus  albuB.  13  cms. 
and  over,  case  1400  to  1600  bulbs.  $7.50  1000. 

  N.   Le  Page.   Mt.   Vernon.   N.   Y. 
Llllum  Hnrrlaii.  6-7  in..  $4.00  100;  $36.00 

1000;     7-0   In..    $8.00   100;     $78.00   1000. 
H.   F.    MIchell  Co..  1018  Market  St..    Phlla. 

Florists'    bulbs    of  highest    quality.      Get   our 
prices   before   placing  .vonr  order. 
E.  F.  Wlnterson  Co..  45  Wabash  Ave..  Chicago. 

Chinese    Sacred    lilies.    Japan-grown    callas   on 
hand  now.  •  Prices  on  application. 
  Snznki   &    lida.   31    Barclay  St..    N.    Y. 
Now  retidy.  Liliam  Harrlsli,  longlflorums, 

freeaias.    battercnp  oxalls. 
W.   W.   Rawson  A  Co.,  Boston.   Man. 

CACTI. 
Sound    cacti    in    variety.    $5.00    100  and    op- 

wards.                       William   Tell,    Austin.    Tez. 

CARNATIONS. 
FIELD-GROWN     CARNATIONS. 

Strong,    healthy   plants,    free   from    disease. 
White                                               100  1000 

White     Glond       $4.50  $40.00 
Norway      5.00  45.01 
Her     MaJ^dty          6.00  50.00 
Queen    Louise       5.00  40.00 

Pink. 
Mrs.    Lawson       6.00  55.00 
Cressbrook        4.50  40.00 
Guardian     Angel     (Sport)   4.50  40.00 

Light   pink. 
Encbantresii        8.00  75.00 
Mrs.    Higlnbntham        4.50  40.00 
MorninK     Glory        5.00  45.00 

Red. 
Mrs.     Potter    Palmer       5.00  45.00 
America        4.00  35.00 
Rstelle         6.00  OO.IM) 
IlHrlowarjien          4.50  40.00 
Chlragn         5.00  40.00 
WTETOR    BROS..    51    Wnbnsh    Ave..  Chicago. 

Field-grown    cnrnatlon8. 
1(V>  100f» 

$«.f»o    $.-»o 
Pond 
Wolcott        0.00 

Her  Miij't.v.  fi.OO Marian  ....  5.00 

!J.  Loulw^  .  .  5.00 
\V.  Cloud  .  .  5.0fi 
Enchant.  .  .  S.OO 
Fair   Maid    ..  6.00 
roost          4.0 1 

.Marv    Baker    .'>.00 Portia          3.00 
Kldorado  .  ..  3.00 

.New    D'yb'k.  12.00 8.    S;    Pennook 

50 

nri 45 

4". 

45 

70 
50 

I^ornn     .... 
LiiwHon    . .  . 
.<?'y»tt        
Florlinifl 
Pronperltv 
Flpid       
Tlip   Qneon 
HIM        
Mcllifi        
OfK-kor 
■V'espt^r 

Ty.rd        

100  lono 

.$5.00 

.  «.oo 
4.00 .  5.00 

.  6.00 .  7.00 

.  8. no 

,   5.00 

.-.0 

45 
45 
75 

4.00 
4.00 8.00 

«.00 
lOO 1612    Ludlow  St..    Phlla. 

35 
S5 

50 

LOOK  HERE!  Extra  fine  field-grown  carna- 
tion plants,  no  stem-rot.  Queen  Louise,  Joost. 

Morning  Glory.  Gen.  Maoeo.  $5.00  100;  $46.00 
1000.  Mrs.  Lawson.  ClMillenger.  Crane.  Queen. 
Boston  Market.  .$6.00  100;  $50.00  1000.  250  at 
1000  rate.        James  B.  Beach.  Bridgeport.  Conn. 

If  you  want  carnations  of  the  best  size  and 
quality  in  mid-wlnter.  get  VESPER  and  be 
<iulck  about  it;  only  a  few  left,  $8.00  per  100; 
$75.00  per  1000.  Cash  in  the  morning;  plants 
start  after  dinner. 

Isaac  A.  Passmore,  West  Chester,  Pa. 

F'leld-grown     carnation 
White.  100 1000 

Bride       $10.00 

8.O0  .. 
6.00  $50 
6.00  5l> 

5.00 
4.00 

plantN. 

Pink.  100  1000 
Dean       $6.00  $4l) 

45 
35 

Moonlight 
L.     Pond 

(J.     Itoulse F.     Hill 
McGowvia 
Pink 

Pair     Maid     .  .6.00     . . 
Mi-KlnJey      .     6.00     .  . 
Alpine    Glow      6.00     .. 

We    guarantee   all    of 
In    flrst-eiass    condition. 

Tlie   Leo    Nlessen    Co.,    Philadelphia.    Pa 

Melbn       6.00  40 
Joost       5.00  40 
Scott       4.00  . . 
M.    Glory     . .  .  5.00  .  . 
Miscellaneous. 

Crane        6.00  .. 
Portia       4.00  . . 
I'rosperity     . .   6.00  50 
Bradt       6.00  .. 
the   above    stock    to  bo 

Field-grown  carnations,  strong, 
100  1000 

$60 

45 
85 
BO 
35 
86 

60 

60 

bushy 

100  1000 

G.    Angel   $4.00 
McKluley     ...  6.00 
Bradt       6.00 
Estelle      6.00 

Norway      6.00 
Q.     Louise     ..  6.00 
Uarlowarden .    4.60 $36 

60 

BO 

60 

40 
40 
40 

Lawson      $6.00 
Nelson       6.U0 
Higlnbotham     4.00 
Chicago     ....  6.00 
Mrs.    Ine     4.u0 
F.    Hill      4.00 
Peru       6.00 
Roosevelt     ...  6.00    >,- 

All    stock    sold    under   express   condition    that 

if   not   satisfactory   it   is   to   be   returned  imme- 
diately  and    money  will   be   refunded. 

Peter   Reiuberg.   61    Wabaah   Ave.,   Chicago.   111. 

Carnations,    extra    fine,    field-grown 
White  100  1000         Pink 

BounUful     ....$10    $80 
Reliance       6 
Moonlight      10 
L.  Pond    4 

Scarlet 
Crusader       7 
Mrs.    Palmer. .  4 

Crlmsoo 
Harlowarden. .  6 

100  1000 

Nelson      -....$6     $40 Lawson      6      40 

Cressbrook    ....  4 
Higlnbotham. . .    4      80 

Variegated 
60     M     Field   6      40 
86     Tiger      4 Yellow 
40    D.    Whitney   6 

40 
7B 
35 

Chicago  Carnation  Co..   Jollet.   111. 

500  .Toost. 
500  Lord, 
200  Lord, 

100  Flora 
100  Flora 

Field-grown  carnation  plants;   strong, 
well   packed. 
1000  Joost,     No.     1   

No.     2   
No.    1   
No. Hill. 

Hill 
500  Queen  Ix)ui8e.    No.   2, 
200  I^awson.    No.    2,    fair   
2IJ0  Prosperity.    No.    1.    fine   

Chas.    Black,    Hightstown, 

2.. 
No. 

No. 

good. 

healthy, 

Per  100 
. .  .$4.00 

...  2.00 
. ...  4.00 
....  2.00 
, ...  4.00 
, ...  2.00 
. ...  2.60 

. ..  2.60 ...  6.00 

J. N. 

Carnations,  fine,  healthy,  field-grown.  New 
Daybreak.  $12.CO  100;  $100.00  1000.  Reliance, 
$'2.00  100.  Lord,  extra  size,  $8.00;  1st  size, 
$0.00  100;  $50.00  1000.  Enchantress,  2d  size. 
G.  Lowndes,  $6.00  100;  $50.00  1000.  Norway, 
J6.00.  Prosperity,  2d  size.  $5.00.  Enquirer, 
extra  size,  Harlowarden,  2d  size,  McKlnley. 
extra  size,  tYagrance.  extra  size.  Adonis.  2d 
size.  $0.00  100.  L.  Pond.  Mrs.  Roosevelt.  $5.00 
10i>.  Wolcott.  small,  healthy  plants,  $4.00  100. 
Svbll,    $5.C0   100;     $40.00   1000. 

H.   Weber  &  Sons,   Oakland,  Md. 

52,000   large,    bushy    healthy    field-grown    car- 
nations.     Per   100: 

Enchantress      $6.60 
G.  Wolcott     6.00 
The   Queen      6.0O 
Ploriana     6.00 
jilllan    Pond      4.00 

M.     Field       6.00 

May  Naylor     6.00 
Her   Majesty      6.00 

Cash  with  order. 

Queen    Louise    . . .  $6.00 
Q.   Louise,  2d  size  3.00 
B.  Market   6.00 
B.  Mark.,  2d  size.  3.00 
Cervera.  2d  size.  3.00 
Marqnis,  2d  size.  3.00 
Maceo.  2d  size. .  3.00 
M.    Glory      6.00 

C.  L.  Howe.   Dover.  N.   H. 

10.000    healthy,    field-grown    carnation    phtnts. 
Per    100: 

Wolcott       $0.00 
Estelle      6.00 
Alba       6.00 
Enchantress      8.00 
Lawson      6.00 
Q.   Ix>nt8e      6.00 
Manlcy      5.00 
Lord      S.OO 

Ilnrry   Fenn      $5.00 
l/trna        S.OO 
Glacier        S.OO 
M.    Glory       S.OO 
America        B.OO 
Joost        B.OO 
Red    Wave       6.00 
Gomez       5.00 

Chns.   T.    Siehert.    Sta.    B.    Plttsbgrg.    Ps. 

Fine  field-grown  carnation  plants.     Per  100: 
White. 

Vesper       $10.00 
F.    Hill          6.00 
Queen    Lonlse    . .     6.00 Red. 

Adonis          10.00 
Estelle           7.00 

Variegated. 
Bradt          6.00 

Wm.   C.    Smith.   61st  &  Market  Sts..   Phlla. 

Carnations,    field-irrown.    healthy.      Per   100: 
Norway      $6.00     Gaiety       $5.00 

Pink. 
Joost       $  4.00 
Lawson           6.00 
Enchantress      lO.OO 
Mrs.    Nelson     . . .     6.0O 
McKlnley           6.00 

Cash,    please,  or  ref- erence. 

Crane       6.00 
Adonis       6.00 
Ffllr   Maid    6.00 
Florlana       6.00 
Gomez       B.OO 
Maceo       6.00 

Bradt      6.00 
Manley       7.00 
H.   Fenn   7.00 
McKlnley   6.00 
B.  Market   6.00 
G.    Wolcott     5.00 

Lawson,   Prosperity.  Nelson.   $8  00  100;    $55.00 
1000.  W.   Cloud.   Glacier.   $5.00  100:  $45.00  1000. 

W.  J.  A  M.  S.  Vesey.   Ft.   Wayne.  Ind. 

Carnations,   extra  strong,   stocky  plants. 
100 

Q.    Louise      $6.00 
B.  Market   6.00 
Lord      6.00 
Prosperity       B.OO 

Frank    H.    Kimberly, 

100 
Nelson      $5.00 
Joowt       B.OO 
Cervera      6.00 
McGowan     4.00 
New    Haven.    Conn. 

Carnations,   field-grown,    strong,   healthy,    free 
from  disease  at   following  low   prices.   $6.00  per 
100.    for   varieties   listed   below: 
Glacier  Morning  Glory 
White    Cloud  Guardian    Angel 
Flora    Hill  Marquis 
Queen    Louise  Crane 
Ethel    Crocker  Armazlndy 
Mrs.  Joost  Bradt Prosperity 

G.    Van  Bochove   &  Bro..    Kalamazoo,   Mich. 

Carnations,    clean,     stocky    plants,     ready    for benching. 

100      1000  100      1000 
MarquU     .$.1.50  $30.00     M.    Glory    $4.00  $35.00 
Jubilee    . . .   3.50     30.00      Peru       4.0O    35.0ii 
Bradt       3.50            D'yb'k,    w.   4>00     35.00 
Glacier    ...   4.00     35.00     Lawson    ...  4.53     42.00 

250   lit   100i>  rate.      Cash. 

Blanksma   Bros.,   E.   F.    D.   11,   Grand  Bapids. Mich. 

Field-grown      carnations. healthy    plants 
100  1000 

Wolcott  ....$5.00  $46 
Prosperity...    6.00      45 
Bradt      6.00 
Palmer       6.00       45 
F.     Hill   4.50 
Joest       4.50      40 

Poehlmaun    Bros.    Co.. 

Large,      vigorous. 
100  1000 

Estelle      $5.00    $43 
W.     Cloud...  6.00 
M.    Wood   4.60      40 

Apollo       B.OO 
Higlnbotham    4.60      40 
Lawson       6.00 
Morton   Grove,    111. 

•Meld-growu  carnations.     Per  100 
Louise       $B.00 
Soott       4.00 
Melba      6.00 
Prosperity      6.06 
M.    Glory      6.00 
Elbon      4.00 

Hill     $5.00 
Joost       6.00 
McGowan      4.00 
Portia       4.00 
L.   Pond     6.00 
Fair  Maid     9.00 
Crane      6.00 

Philadelphia   Wholesale   Flower   Market.    123S Filbert   St..   Phlla.   

75,000   field-grown,    clean,    healthy    stock. 
100  1000  100  1000 

Roosevelt       $6  $50      Triumph       $6  $40 
H.    Fenn         6     50     F.     Hill       5     40 
Gov     Wolcott    . .  6    BO     Peru        4    36 
Crane         6     BO      G.     Angel       3     25 
Lawson        5    40      PKosperity       6     60 

Satisfactory    reference  or   C.    O.    D. 
J.    A.    Budlong.    37-30  Randolph   St..    Chicago. 

20,0(H)    carnations,    field-grown;     our    stock    is 
verv  fine,  large,   clean  and  healthy.     Per  100: 
Morning    Glory       $5      Flora    Hill       $6 
Apollo,     red        6     Mrs.   P.   Palmer     6 
Murphy's    White     . .  5      Glacier       6 
Lillian     Pond        6      Roosevelt       5 
Queen    Louise       6    America       5 
F.    Joost       5 

Kvenden   Bros..    Willlamsport,    Pa. 

150.000  field-grown  carnations. 
Q.    Louise,   white...  6c     Wm.  Scott     Be 
Bnchantress.  It.  pk.lOc     Floriann.    pink      Be 
Chicago,   red      6c    Crocker,    pink      Be 
Mrs.    Nelson,    pink.  6c  Eldorado,    yellow    . .  Be 
F.    Hill      6c     Oriole,    scarlet      Be 
Lorna       6c  Mermaid,    pink    ....  Be 
H.    Fenn      6c  Dorothy,    pink    ....  Be 

J.   L.   Dillon.   Bloomsburg.   Pa. 

Healthy    field-grown   carnations. 
100  1000 

Flora  Hill,  extra  fine     $3.00  $27.00 

Thos.   Ciirtledge.    best   prolific  red..  3.0O  '27.00 America       3.00  27.00 
•TcKist         3.00  27.00 
Tidal   Wave       3.00  27.00 

DInatel   Bros..    1066   No.   e2d   Ave.,    Chicago. 

STRONG   FIELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS^ 
l.OOO  Enchantress       $8.00  per  100 
.3.000  Morning    Glory       6.00  per  100 
l.OOO  Lawson       B.OO  per  100 
500  Estelle      5.00  per  100 
500  Glacier       4.00  per  100 

Cash  With  Order. 
ELI    CROSS.    Grand    Raplda.    Mich. 

Al    carnations.    10.000   plants 

Per  100 Lawson       $4.00 
Flora    Hill      3.00 
Gov.    Roosevelt    . .  ».0n 
Crane      8.00 

Cash. 

no  dlaeaae. Per  100 
Marquis      $3.00 
Da.vbreak       8.00 
White   Cloud      8.00 
Prosperity       3.00 

Money  returned  If  not  all  right. 

  Frank    Berry.    Stillwater.    Mlwn. 
Choice  field-grown  carnations.  We  find  Joost 

the  most  profitable  pink.  Our  stock  la  excel- lent. 

100  1000  100  1000 

Wolcott     ....$5.00    $45     Palmer      $4.00    $35 
Joost       4.O0      35     Glacier     ....  4.00      35 
McKlnley     ..  3.00      2S 

A.   O.   Canfleld.   Springfield.   HI. 

Carnation  plants,   field-grown 
IflO  1000 

T..awson       |S.00  $45 

O.     Angel    ...  3  50  .10 
Hill         3.50  30 
Q.  Louise  ...  4.00  .% r-ord        4  00  85 
Estelle.    red.  5.00  46 Geo.    Relnberg,  51 

No 

stem-rot. 
100  lOOO 

Nelson       $S.oo  $45 
Higlnbotham      4.00    85 
W.    Clond    ...  4.00 
Peru        4.00 
.Toost       4.00 
Pern       4i0e 

Wabash  Ave..   Chicago, 

85 

36 

85 

Field-grown  camatlomi.  280O  extra  heavy 
plants  of  a  seedling  from  Ij«WBon.  now  In 
third  year.  Color  clear  cerise  pink,  never 
bursting  cnlvx.  free  blooming,  size  eqnal  to 
Lawson.  Well  worth  a  trial  by  everyone. 
Price,    while    they    last.    $5.00    100.    cash. 

Charles   Potter,    West    Boylston,    Mass. 

PLEASE  MEPmON  THE  REVIRV  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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CARWATIONS-Contlnu«d. 
Fine  well-frown  carnatloa  plants.  Qaeen 

Lonlse.  Hill,  Crane,  |9.00  100.  Jocwt,  $4.00 
100.  20O  Floriana  and  200  Dorotbj,  |6.00  100. 
McGowan.  $26.00  1000.  These  plants  am  tree 
from  8tem-rot  and  as  represented  or  money  will be  refunded.  Caab  with  order. 
  E.  C.  Marshall,  Kennett  Sqnare,  Pa. 

Field-grown   carnation  plants.      Strictly   flrst- ,  class  stock. 
100  1«00  100  1000 

Q.    Louise    .  .$4.00  f35  Norway      f4.00  |S5 
Enchantress    .  7.00    66  Prosperity     . .  6.00    40 

Send  me  your  order.  You'll  not   regret  It. 
  W.    E.    Hall,    Clyde,    O. 

Surplus-  stock  of  fine  carnations,  such  as 
Jooat,  Floriana,  Dorothy,  Qlacler,  Flora  Hill, 
Queen  Louise,  Lillian  Pond,  Boosevelt,  at  $6.00 
per  100,  or  will  exchange  for  Princess  of  Wales 
violets. 

Chas.  Zimmer,  West  Colllngswood,  N.  J.,  near 

Philadelphia.   "^^ 10.000  field-grown  carnations,  clean,  stocky 
plants. 

LawBon      $6.00     Marquis'   $6.00 Wolcott      6.00     Roosevelt       6.00 
Queen  Louise   6.00     Uncle  Walter   6.00 
Flora  Hill     6.00     Peach    Blow   6.00 
  BDTZ  BROTHERS,   New  Castle.  Pa. 

Field-grown   carnation   plants. 
8000  Lawson  2O00  Morning   Glory 
5000  Gov.  Wolcott  2000  White    Cloud 
2000  Norway  500  Prosperity 

5    cents   each. 
All  plants  guaranteed  flrst-class. 

Bassett  &  Washburn,  76  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Field-grown  carnations,  fine,  healthy  stock. 
Following  varieties  offered  at  $50.00  for  the 
lot.  Cash  with  order.  310  Bradt,  320  Lawson, 
46  Prosperity,  50  Hill.  58  Marie  Wood,  64 
Lord.  40  Scott,  46  Melba,  36  Gomez,  27  Crane, 
128  Maceo.     John  Schuster,    New  Canaan,   Conn. 

Carnations,  strong,  healthy,  fleld-grown,  $5.00 
per  100.  Prosperity,  Jooet.  Q.  LoulRe.  F.  Hill, 
Marquis,  McGowan,  Daybreak,  Wm.  Scott, 
Cressbrook,  Crocker,  Maceo,  Norway.  Cash 
or  satisfactory  reference. 
  J.    J.    Arnold,    Homer,    N.    Y. 
Carnation  plants.  Ethel  Crocker,  large,  1st 

size,  14.50  per  100;  $40.00  per  1000.  Eldo- 
rado, large,  Ist  size,  $4.50  per  100;  $40.00 

per  1000.  Mrs.  Jooat,  2d  size,  short  and 
bushy,    $8.00    per    1000. 

Lakeview   Ro§e   Gardens,    Jamestown,    N.   T. 
Place  your  order  now  for  the  new  carnation 

FRED  BDRKI.  Will  be  disseminated  in  1906. 
Price:  $12.00  100,  $100.00  1000;  250  at  1000 
rate.  Address  S.  S.  Skidelsky,  824  No.  24th 
St.,  Philadelphia.  Or, 
  John  Murchie,   Sharon,   Pa. 

Carnations.  TV>  close  out  quick,  for  cash, 
Lawson,  Gomes,  Daybreak,  Perfection,  M. 
Glory,  America,  Hill.  Crane.  $3.50  per  100; 
$ao.OO  per  1000;  nixed  varleUes,  $2.60  per 
100;     $20.00  per  1000. 

W.   H.   Watson,  ton  A  Co.,    Lapeer,   Mich. 

Carnations,  fleld-grown,  strong  and  healthy. 
Per  100: 
Gov.  Wolcott   16.00     Lawson       f8.00 
Goodenough      ....  6.00     Elma       6.00 
Boston    Market...  6.00     Maceo        S.OO 

Sidney    Uttletleld,    North   Ablngton.    Mass. 

Carnations.  Extra  strong,  fleld-grown  plants 
of  the  following  varieties,  ready  for  immedi- 

ate planting:  Enchantress,  $10.00  per  100. 
Lawson,  fS.W  per  100.  Crane,  Guardian  Angel 
and  Qneao  V>ui8e,  $5.00  per  100. 
   Chris.    Hansen.    St.    Paul.    Minn. 

CarnHtlons,   fleld-grown,   flne,   healthy. 
100  1000  100  1000 

Q.  Lools*     $6    $B0     L.  Pond   $6    $40 
Bradt    6      BO    MacRlchmond    .  6      40 
F.  QUI   B      40 

I.    H.    Moss.    Govanstown,    Baltimore,    Md. 

Carnations.  6000  Freedom,  a  good  all-ronnd 
white,  $6.00  per  100;  $40.00  per  1000.  8000 
Joost,  $6.00  per  100;  $40.00  per  1000.  260  at 
1000  rate.  Also  I<awson,  M.  Glory,  Estelle, 
Mondell,  $6.00*per  100. 
   C.  E.  Allen,  Brattleboro,  Vt. 

Fleld-growD  carnation  plants.  3100  Harlo- 
warden,  100  Estelle,  400  Palmer,  200  Ijawson, 
$4.00  per  100;  1600  Higinbotham,  1600  Nor- 

way. $3.50  per  100;  425  Lady  Bountiful  (new), 
$8.00   per   100. 

Frank    Fischer,    Box   82,    Blue   Island.    lU. 

Large,  healthy  fleld-grown  plants  of  Morning 
Glory,  Joost  and  Crocker.  $4.00  100;  $36.00 
1000.  Cood,  busby  plants  of  Lnwson,  Joost  and 
Crocker  from  3  to  4-inph  pots.  $4.00  100.     Cash. 
G.  Hanson.  1025  S.  Cameron  St.,  Harrlsbnrg.  Pa. 

Fleld-Krcwn  carnation  plants.  6000  Flora 
mil,  1000  Norway.  2000  Maceo  left,  which  we 
<vill  gnarsntcc  and  will  pay  express  on  the 
ordei"  of  1000  plants  at  $3.00  per  lOO  or  $25.00 
per  1000  for  cash.     Arlin  ft  Arlin.   Clyde,   Ohio. 

Carnation   MOONLIGHT. 
Fine    plants.    $10.00  per  100. 

JOHN   HARTJE.   312»   No.    Illinois  St., 
  INDIANAPOLIS,    IND.   

Healthy,  fleld-grown  carnations.  Joost,  Flora 
Hill  and  Queen  Louise,  to  close,  $6.00  per  100. 
Cash,   please.         H.  M.  Totman,  Bandolph,  Vt. 

Carnations  in  following  varieties:  Lawson, 

Ck-ane,  Estelle,  Msrquls.  White  Cload,  'Flora Hill.  Prosperity  and  Morning  Glory,  $6.00  per 
lUO;    Crane  and  Estelle,   $6.00  per  100. 

Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,   Crown  Point,   Ind. 

Carnations,  2000  Flora  Hill.  2000  Queen 
Louise;  will  sell  cheap  to  close  out.  Write 
for  prices.  Limestone  land,  no  stem-rot.  D.  S., Wells    Fargo    and   American    Express. 

W.   Sabransky,    Kenton,   Ohio. 

Extra     flne     fleld-grown     carnations.       Joost, 
$4.00    per    100;     $35.00    per    1000.      Cressbrook, 
McGowan    and    Marquis,    $4.00    per   100.      Pros- 

perity,  $6.00  per  100.     Cash  please. 
  Tong  A  Weeks,   Ashtabula.    Ohio. 

Field-grown    carnation    plants    in    extra    flne, 
healthy     condition;      large     plants.      6000     En- 

chantress,    $8.00    per    100;      $76.00    per    1000. 
1000  Gov.   Wolcott,    $6.00  per   100. 
  Nlc.    Zweifel,    North   Milwaukee,    Wis. 

Carnations,  surplus  stock,  flne  healthy  plants. 
600   Joost,    500   Marquis,    500  White   Cloud,    600 
Guardian    Angel    at   ̂ .00    per    100.     600    Law- 
son,  extra  flne,  at  $6.00  per  100. 

  L.  Stapp,  Rock  Island.  111. 
12,000  nice,  healthy,  field-grown  carnation 

plants.  Plnl£ — Happy  Day,  Frances  Joost, 
Ethel  Crocker  and  Triumph.  White — Cloveenna, 
at  $4.00  per  100. 

All>ert    Hake,    Manchester,    Pa. 

Carnations.      Field-grown    plants,    ready    now. 
10,000     Norway.     5000    Flora     Hill,     10,000     G. 
Lord,    $2.50    per    100;     $20.00    per    1000.      Cash with  order. 

  C.   Akehurst  ft  Son,   White  Marsh.   Md. 
Carnations,    strong,    healthy    field-grown;     no 

stem-rot  among  my  plants,  $4.00  per  100;  $36.00 
per  1000.     Hoosier  Maid,  Joost,  Glacier.  Norway. Crane. 

Chas.    W.    Relmers.    Hite   Ave..    Lonlsvllle.    Ky. 

Field-grown    carnation    plants.       Enchantress. 
Lawson,   Fair  Maid,   The  Queen,   $6.00  per  100; 

$50.00  per  1000.     White  Cloud,  Murphy's  White, Joost,  $5.00  per  100;     $40.00  per  1000. 
  H.  F.  Llttlefleld,  Worcester,  Mass. 

10,000  carnation  plants,  20  different  varie- 
ties, including  some  of  the  very  best,  at  low- 

est priroB.  Must  be  closed  out  to  make  room 
for  building  lots. 

Geo.    H.   Ford.    27   B.   21st   St..    New   York. 
250   1st    size   Joost   $5.00  per  100 
760    2nd    size    Joost   4.00  per  100 
100     White     Cloud   6.00  per  100 

The  lot  for  $40.00. 
South    Bend   Floral   Co.,    South   Bend,   Ind. 

Field-grown   carnations. 
100  100 

1000  Joost       $6.00     200  Crane      $6.00 
400  W.  Clond....  S.OO     Cash  with  order. 

  C.  G.   Velle  ft  Son,  Marlborough,   N.   Y. 
Carnations,     fleld-grown.       Norway,     Marqnls, 

Joost,     Roosevelt,     M.     Glory,     Apollo,     Estelle, 
Palmer,    Bradt,    Higinbotham,    Whitney,    Alba, 
Stella,   $5.00  100. 
  Joseph  Helnl  ft  Sons.  Jacksonville,  HI. 
Carnations,  flne,  healthy  plants.  BOOO 

Joost,  1200  Q.  Louise.  160  L.  Pond.  176  Dor- 
othy, 100  Prosperity  at  4c.  Scott  and 

Fisher,    3Hc. 
W.    H.    Vance,    Wilmington,    Del. 

Carnations,  strong  fleld-grown,  healthy  plants. 
Enchantress,  $8.00  snd  $6.00  per  100.  Lawson 
and  Boston  Msrket,  $6.00  and  $5.00  per  100. 
Cash.   Chas.  H.   Green,  Spencer,  Ma—. 
Field-grown  carnation  plants.  Fine  lot  of 

Joost.  slightly  mixed  with  Scott,  3c;  125  Pros- 
perity, 4c;  50  Gomes,  3c;  Scott.  3c.  Cash  with 

order.  H.  M.  Woundy,  New  Canaan,  Ootin. 

Carnation  plants.  240  Kitty  Clover,  100  Pink 
Sport  of  Pixley.  nicer  than  Lawson,  60  Fire  Fly, 
85  White  Cloud,  90  mixed,  all  good  plants,  3c; 
lot  for  $15.00.       David  N.   Rehr,  Lehightwi,  Pa. 

Carnations,  fleld-grown.  nice  size  to  plant. 
Enchantress.  $10.00  per  100;  B.  Market,  $6.00; 
Wolcott,  $6.00;  Lawson,  $6.00  100;  $40,000 
1000.   S.   T.    Danley,   Macomb,   111. 
Extra  large  fleld-grown  carnation  plants. 

Cror.  Wolcott.  Her  Majesty,  Marian.  White 
Cloud,  Floriana.  $5.00  per  100;  $45.00  per 
1000.   S.   J.    Renter,    Westerly.    R.    I. 

1000  medium  Lawson,  $30.00;  2000  Norway. 

$3.50  100.  $30.00  1000;  200  Crane.  2He;  2.')0 
Lorna,  3^4c;  60  Wolcott,  3c;  60  Roosevelt.  3c. 
Good  stock.   Kring   Bros.,   Fairbury,   111. 

Surplus     carnations,     no     stem-rot.       Lawson, 
Enchantress,      Crocker.     Joost.      Apollo,      Harlo- 
warden,    M.    Field,    Eldorado   and   Prosperity. 

U.   S.   Cut  Flower  Co..   Elmira,   N.   Y. 

Carnations.  Fine  large,  healthy  plants.  400 
Crocker,  100  Joost.  100  Fair  Maid,  100  Day- 

break,   3c   each.     600    Boston    Marltet,    6c. 
Riverside   Greenhouses.    Gardner,    Mass. 

Carnations,  fleld-grown,  well-grown,  healthy. 
Guardian  Angel,  Morning  Glory.  $4.00  100; 
$35.00    1000.      Satisfaction    guaranteed. 

lA.  B.  Davis  ft  Son.  Pnrcellville,  Va. 

Carnations,  strong  fleld  plants.  12.000  Law- 
son.  $60.00  per  1000;  10.000  White  Cloud  and 
10,000   Flora    Hill.    $46.00    per    1000. 

Welland  ft  Rlsch,  60  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Field-grown  carnations.  ,.^'g%'^  "2S?fe 

healthy  plants.  Lawson,  $6.00  100,  **OjOO 

1000;  Flora  Hill,  $4.00  100.  180.00  1000. 
Cash  with  order.  Olaf  B.  Sandberg,  Peterson Ave.,  near  Robey  St.,  Chicago.    

Field-grown  carnations.    Extra  "tf^nK.  healthy 
plants.      Queen,    B.    Market,    Fair    Maid,    $6.00 

100;       $50.00     1000.       Eldorado,     HarlowardMi, 
$5.00  100;    $40.00  1000.     Enchantress,  16.00  100. 

Backer  ft  Co.,  Billerica,   Mass. 

INDIANAPOLIS,   the   best   pink  carnation  in- 
troduced.    We  shall  have  about  6000  flne  fleld- 

grown  plants  to  sell  this  fall  at  $12.00  per  100, 
llOO.OO  per   1000.      First  come,   flrst  serted. 

Baur  ft  Smith.  830  W.  38th  St.,  IndlanapolU. 
Field-grown    carnations.      Per    lOO: 

Enchantress      $7.00    Mrs.    Joost   $8.B0 
Mrs.    Lawson   6.00     G.     Angel   8.60 
G.    Wolcott   6.00    Q.    Louise   8.60 

N.   C.  Moore  ft  Co.,  Morton  Grove,   111. 

Carnations,    fleld-grown.      1000    Guardian    Ai}- 
gel,    1000  Joost,   2000  Lord,   2000  Marquis,   good 
stock,   $4.00  per  100;     $35.00  per  1000. 

  B.    Hasslebrlng.   Flint.   Mich. Carnations.  200  good,  strong  E.  A.  Nelson, 
$4.00  100;  100  Morning  Glory,  $3.00  100;  200 
T.   W.    Lawson.   2nd  size,   $3.00  100. 

Harry    White,    North    Manchester,     Ind. 
Carnations,  strong,  healthy  fleld  plants. 

Joost,  Marquis.  $3.00  100;  $30.00  1000.  Pros- 
perity,   $3.50   100;     $30.00   1000. 

W.    T.    Buckley   Plant   Co.,    Sprlngfleld.    111. 
Field-grown  carnations,  healthy  and  stocky. 

Prosperity,  Joost  and  Hill,  $6.00  per  100; 
$45.00    per    1000. 

T.   B.   Stroup,    New  Philadelphia,    Ohio. 
Carnations.  Extra  strong,  healthy  plants, 

America,  Joost,  Tidal  Wave,  $3.00  per  100; 
$25.00   per   1000. Henry  Hansen.   1064  N.  62nd  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Some  good  carnations,    fair-sized  for  the  sea- 
son.    Joost.    Fair   Maid.    Lawson,    Queen   Louise 

and  a  few  of  other  varieties. 

  N.    O.    Caswell,    Delavan,    111. 
100.000  fleld  carnation  plants.  1st  sice,  $7.00, 

2nd  size,  $6.00  per  lOO.  See  display  adv.  for 
list    of    varieties. 

W.    J.    ft    M.    S.    Vesey.    Fort    Wayne,    Ind. 

Joost  and  Prosperity,  flrst-class,  fleld-groiwn 
carnation  pUnU.  $5.00  100;  $40.00  1000;  250 
at  1000  rate,  cash. 

Peter  Wenk,  Osone  Park,  L.  I.',  N.  Y. 
5000  Mrs.  Joost  carnations.  Fine,  fleld-grown, 

good    clean    plants,    $40.00    per   1000. 
Harry  F.  Evans,  BowlandavlUe,  Station  F, PhiUdelphia,    Pa.   

Field-grown  carnations.  Flora  Hill,  Peru, 
White  Cloud,  Queen  Louise.  $4.60  100.  L«w- 
son.   $5.00  100.         Scharff  Bros.,  Van  Wert.  O. 

Carnations,  fleld-grown.  Mrs.  Joost,  G.  Ansel, 
Fisher.  McGowan.  Glacier,  Norway,  Crane,  etc 
Write   Geo.  A.   Knhl.   Pekln,   HL 
Carnations.  Healthy  plants,  free  from  dis- 

ease. Enchantress.  8c;  Estelle,  6c;  Prosper- 
ity.  5c.   D.   R.  Herron.   Clean,  N.   Y. 

Fine,  stocky  plants  of  Queen  Louise,  Mrs. 
Nelson,  Prosperity  and  Eldorado,  $6.00  100. 
cash.   John  Coombs.    Hartford.   Conn. 

400  Prosperity,  400  Joost,  75  Svbil,  100  Mrs. 
Roosevelt,  $4.00  per  100;  Estelle,  $6.00  per 
100.   Carl    Ranth,    Sprlngfleld.    111. 

Carnations.      Boston   Market,    $6.00   100;    Fair 
Maid,   Foster  and  Joost,   $4.00  100.     Strong 

  Otto  H.    Bourdy,   Lowell.   Maais. 
10.000  flne  fleld-grown  carnations  In  the  best 

varieties.  Write  for  prices  on  what  yon  need. 
  Geo.   Himcock   ft  Son.   Mmkegon,   Mich. 

Carnations.  Crane,  Success,  America,  fleld- 
grown,  $30.00  1000.  Express  prepaid.  Cash. 
  CsHfomla   Carnation   Co.,    Loomis,    Cal. 

Carnations    Lawson.    Lonlse,    Clond.    Prosper- 
Ity.  Floriana.  6c;    Estelle,  6c;    Crocker,  8c. 
  W.   W.   Coles,   Kokomo,   Ind. 

Extra     flne.     fleld-grown     carnations.       Qneen Lonlse,    $6.00   100;     Norway,    $4.00.      Cash 
  Central   Greenhouses,    Sandusky,    Ohio. 

Gov.  Wolcott  and  Fair  Maid,  strong  and  bushy 
fleld-grown  plants.  $6.00  100;    $60.00  1000. 
  Henry  A.   Stevens  Co.,   Dedham,    Mass. 

Surplus  stock.  4000  Crocker  No.  1  fleld- 
grown    plants.    $4.00   100;     $35.00   1000. 

J.   W.   Dudley  ft   Son.   Parkersburg.   W.   Va. 
Very    near    2000   flne    fleld-grown    carnations. Crane  and  Evanston.  for  $40.00.  cash. 
  Sibley   Greenhouses.   SJbley   111. 
Strong,  bnshy  plants.  Wolcott.  $4  00  oer  100- 

Lord,  $3.00  per  100.  Cash.  *^  "^  ""* 
  Chas.    Wiffln,    Pes   Plalnes,    111. 

Csmstiocs.  Joost,  Armazindy,  very  stronc 

$5.00    100:     $46.00   1000.  '    "Hong. 

W.    H.    Gnllett   ft  Sons.    lincoln.    111. 

WoK'^^'loO  STl^''"^^   "•»    »«>  «o- 
A.    Bstley   ft   Son.    Maynard.    Mass. 

"$3.TioS:''c.sh'"'^''  ̂ ^^^^^r^^^^^^r^^^ 

Richard  Coombs,   West  Hartford,  Conn. 
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Lawaon,  strong  field  plants,  not  picked  OTer, 
450.U0    per    1000. 

Geo.  J.  Ball,  Bertean  and  Western  Aret., 
Chicago.   

OarnatloD  plants,  first-class  stock. 
1000  Norway      |4.00  per  100 
2000  Mrs.   Ine      4.00  per  100 
E.  F.  Wlnteraon  Co.,  45  Wabash  ATe.,  Chicago. 

rield-grown    carnations.      Write    for  Tarletles 
and  prices  to 
  Orabb  &  Hunter,  Grand  Rapids.  Mich. 

B^ld-grown  carnation  plants.  Let  me  quote 
you  prices.      Sol  Garland.  Jr..  Pes  Plalnes.  111. 

Queen  Louise  carnations,  (6.00  100;  $4000 
1000.     Cash.         Bool  Floral  Co..  Ithaca,  N.  Y. 

1000  extra  fine  SVances  Joost  carnations,  16.00 
per  100.         Walter  A.  Temple,  Westboro,  Mass. 

Carnations,  field-grown,  strong.  Lawson,  $4.00 
100^^   B.  Knabe,  Frankfort,  Ind. 

Carnations.     Novelties  and  standards.     Write 
F.   Dorner   &  Sons  Co..    Lafayette,   Ind. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
OHRYSANTHEMDMS  suitable  to  bench  for 

late  flowers.  Varieties  and  prices  on  appUca- 
tlon.         Nathan   Smith  &  Son,   Adrian,    Mich. 

Hardy    pompon    chrysanthemums,     small-flow- 
ering or  button   yarlety,  2^-ln..   $2.00  100. 

R.  Vincent,  Jr.,  &  Son.,  White  Marsh.  Md. 

2Vi-ln.    mums,    $18.00   lOOO. 
Poehlmaun  Bros.  Co.,  Morton  Grore,  ly. 
__^   .i  !i   . 

CINERARIAS. 
cinerarias  In  2  and  3-ln.   pots.     Write 

  Geo.  A.   Knhl.   Pfekln,  111. 
Cinerarias.  $2.00  100. 

Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  O. 

Send  In  your  order  now  for  a  copy  of  the 
Florists'  Manual. 

COLEUS. 
Verschaffeltil,  G.  Bedder,  strong  R.  0.,  50c 

100.  Cash.  Order  quick.  A.  Brumley,  Bir- 
mingham,   Iowa. 

Coleus,  finest  mixed,  2-ln.,  $1.00  per  100. 
Write  quick  to  Hammerschmidt  &  Clark,  Me- 
dlna,    Ohio.   

1500  coleus,  2-lnch,  76o  100,  cash. 
H.  Rossi ter,  Lexington  Are..  Jersey  City,  M.  J. 

CRYPTOMERIAS. 
Cryptomerla  Japonlca  (Japanese  pine),  20  for 

$1.00;    $5.00  100,  $45.00  1000. 
B.  I.  Rawllngs,  Qnakertown,  Ps. 

CYCAS. 
Cycas  reToluta,  the  true  long-leaf  variety; 

stems  running  from  H  lb.  to  6  lbs.,  $7.60  per 
100  lbs.,   laO.OO  per   1000   lbs. 

F.   W.   O.    Schmltr,    Prince  Bay,    N.    Y. 

Cycas  revoluta,  8  to  10  leaves,  75c  each;  10 
to  12  leaves,  $1.00  each;  12  to  16  leaves,  $1.50 
each.       Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Painesvllle,  Ohio. 

Fresh   cycas   stems,    asst.    sizes,   1    to  5   lbs., 
per   100   lbs.,    $7.00;     case,   300   lbs..    $18.00. 
  C.   H.   Joostcn.   201   West  St..    N.    Y. 

Cycas    revoluta,    6,    7    and    8-ln.    pots,    from 
6   to  20  lesves.  new  stock,   10c  per  leaf. 

Godfrey  Asohmann.  1012  Ontario  St.,  Phlla. 

Cvcas  revoluta,  all  sizes,  from  36c  to  $1.00 
each.  A.    Mlrrlng.   Bast  St   Lonls,  III. 

CYCLAMEN. 
Cyclamen  glgantenm,  floe  strain,  4-in.  pots, 

$8.00  per  100,  while  they  last.  Tbaddeus  N. 
Yates  dc  Co.,  7350  Oermantown  Ave.,  Phlladel- 
phia.  Pa.   

Cyclamen.  Giant's  my  specialty,  4-ln.,  $12.00 
per  100.  Seed  of  my  well-known  strain.  75c 
per  100,  $6.00  per  1000,  In  five  B<>parate  colors. 
  C.  Wlnterich,  Deflance,  Ohio. 
Cyclamen.  Beat  mixed  strain,  8-ln.,  $8.00 

100;    2Vi-ln..  $6.00  100.     Cash. 
John  Doughty,  Klmberly  Ave.,  Mew  Haven, 

Conn.   

Cyclamen   glgantenm,    large    flowering,    4-ln., 
$10.00  100;    5-ln.,   $15.00. 

S.  Whltton.  15-17  Gray  Ave.,  Utlcs.   W.  Y. 

Cyclamen,   fine,   strong.  4-ln.    pots,   $10.00  100. 
G.  'A.  Rackham,  880  Van  Dyke  Ave.,  Detroit, 

Mich.   
Cyclamen  gig.,  mixed,  strong  2H-ln.,  $4.00 

100.   John  F.  Rupp,   Shlremanstown,  Pa. 
Cyclamen  in  3-ln.,  ready  for  shift,  $7.00  per 

100.     Cash    with   order.      O.  L.  Balrd,  Dixon,  111- 

Cvclamen,  4-ln.,  giant  flowering,  flue  plants, 
$12.00   per    100.        S.  M.  Harbison,  Danville,  Ky. 

DAHLIAS. 
Dahlia  roots.  List  and  prices  sent  on  appli- 

cation. 
B.  Vincent,  Jr.  A  Son,  White  Marsh,  Md. 

DAISIES. 

NOW  READY — Genuine  Burbank's  California 
Shasta  daisies,  guaranteed  true  to  name. 

Strong,  well  rooted  plants,  grown  from  out- 
tings.  While  they  last,  $6.00  per  100,  deUvered 
anywhere  In  the  U.  S.  Positively  cash  with 
order.  S.  W.  MaHahall  &  Son,  Fjesno,  CaL 

Double  daisies  Longfellow  and  Snowball,  $2.50 
per  1000;     60c  per  100   by   mail.     Cash. 

Byer   Floral   Co.,    Shlppensburg,    Pa. 

Daisies,  double  English  white  and  pink,  best 
kinds,  large  plants,  $2.60  per  1000. G.  B.  Clark,  Scranton,   Pa. 

Giant  white  daisies,  strong,  ̂ 3-lnch,  $6.00 
100.  Phlla.  Wholesale  Mkt.,  1235  Filbert,  Phlla. 

DELPHINIUMS. 
Delphinium   formosum.    large  plants,   $5.00  per 

100;    small  plants,  $3.00  per  100. 
G.  R.  Clark,  Scranton.  Pa. 

DIGITALIS. 
Digitalis  gloxlniaeflora.  $3.00  per  100. 

■  G.  R.  Clark,  Scranton,   Pa. 

DRACiCNAS. 
Dracaena  Indlvlsa,  field-grown,  2-year,  fine, 

$2.50  per  doz.;  $20.00  per  100.  Cash  or  ap- 
proved credit. 

B.  &  C.  Woodman,  Danvers,  Mass. 

EPIPHYLLUMS. 
Epiphyllum  truncatum,  E.  makoyanum,  1,  2 

and  3-yr.   crowns,   $20.00,    $30.00.    $40.00. 
A.   Mirrlng,   East  St.   Louis,    111. 

EUPHORBIAS. 
Euphorbia  Jacqulnlfolia,  S-ln.,  $8.00  100;  4- 

In.,    $12.00   100. Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,   Painesvllle,   Ohio. 

FERNS. 
30,000  Boston  ferns  ready  for  delivery;  nlca 

young  plants,  $16.00  per  lOOa 
Nephrodlum  patens,  $2.00  per  100.  N.  amp- 

lum,  a  nice  tree  fern,  good  8-lnch  pots,  26c 
each. 
Acrostlchnm  lomarloldes,  fine  plants,  $4.00 

per  100. Asplenium  myrlopbyllum,  beautiful  little  lace 
fern,  $4.00  lUO.  A.  serratum,  somewhat  re- 

sembling the  birds'  nest  fern,  rare,  26c  to  76c each. 
Tecterla  trifoliata,  rarely  In  cultivation,  25c 

each,  $20.00  per  100.  Send  P.  O.  order  on 
Little  River,  Fla.  Send  for  catalogue  out  next 
month.   Soar   Bros.,    Little   River,   Fla. 

FERNS     OUR     SPECIALTYI 
Assorted    ferns    for    Jardinieres,    good    varie- 

ties,   from    2^-ln.    poU,    $3.00   per   100;    $25.00 
per    1000. 

Fresh  fern  spores  gathered  from  oar  own 
stock  and  guaranteed  good,  85c  per  trade 
packet;    12   packets    for   $4.00. 
Mention    FLORISTS'    REVIEW  when   writing. 
ANDERSON    A   CHRISTBNSEN,  Short  Hills. N.J. 
NEPHROLEPIS  8COTTII.  Plants  trom 

bench  ready  for  4-ln.  pots,  $4.00  doz.;  $25.00 
100;  $200.00  1000;  6-ln.,  $5.00  doz.;  $36.00 
100;  6-in.,  $9.00  doz.;  $60.00  100;  6-ln.  pot- 
grown,  ready  for  8-ln.,  $15.00  doz.;  7-ln.,  $24.00 
doz.;    8-in.,  $36.00  doz. 

John  Scott.   Keap  St.,    Brooklyn,   N.   Y. 
PIEBSON  FERNS. 

Strong    rooted    runners   $3.00  pw  100 
Strong    2'/4-in    pots   6.00  per  100 
Strong    3-inch    pots   8.00  per  100 ANNA   FOSTER   FERNS. 
Strong    rooted    runners   8.00  per  100 

  Banr  Floral  Co.,  Brie,  Pa. 
Look  here!  The  heaviest  Bostons  from  pots 

In  the  C.  S..  will  fill  8  and  10-ln.  pots,  only 
40c;  5-in.,  35c;  4-ln.,  16c;  3-ln.,  8c;  2%- 
In.,  3>4c.  Extra  heavy  Plersoni.  6-ln.,  50c;  5- 
In.,  40c,  wiU  fill  8-in.  pots;  4-ln.,  16c;  8-ln., 
8c;  2H-ln.,  4c.  Cash,  please. 
  A.   J.    Baldwin,    Newark,    Ohio. 
FERNS.    60,000    PIBRSONI     FOR    IMMBDIATB 
DELIVERY   AT  $5.00  PER   100.     ALL  OB- 

DER8    FILLED    STRICTLY    IN    RO- TATION. 
F.  H.  KRAMER, 

CENTER   MARKBT, 

  WASHINGTON,    D.    0.   
Boston  ferns,  2Vi-in.,  $3.60  100;  6-ln..  $2S.OO 

100.  From  bench  for  4-in.,  $8.00;  6-in.,  $16.00 
100.  Plersoni,  5-ln.,  $40.00  100.  Nephrolepla 
cordata  comp.,  3-ln.,  $6.00  100.  Cash  or 
satisfactory  reference. 

  Geo.   L.   Miller  Co.,  Newark.   Ohio. 
Nephrolepls  Bostonlensis,  2%-in.  pots.  $4.00 

100;  2H-ln.,  $6.00;  3-ln..  $8.00.  N.  Plersoni, 
214-ln.  pots,  $4.00  100.  N.  cordata  compacta, 
2%-in.  pots,  $4.00  100;  2V4-ln.,  $6.00;  8-ln., 
$8.00   100.   N.  Smith  ft  Son.  Adrian.  Mich. 

Pterls   tremula    and    P.    argyreae,    $2.60   100. 
Small  ferns   tor  dishes,   full  list  of  best  dwsrf 
varieties.   $3.00  100;    $26.00  1000.     Boston  ferns 
from  bench.  4-ln.,  15c;    6-ln.,  26c;    6-ln..  85c. 

Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Painesvllle,  O. 

Boston    ferns,    6-ln.    pots,    2    ft.    high,    18    to 
20   fronds,    40C  each;     6  to  6^-ln.,    26c   to   36c; 
4-in.,     20c;      7-ln.     specimens,     76c.       Plersoni, 
5,    6i4    to  6-in.,    30c,    40c   to   6O0. 
  Q.   Aschmann,    1012  Ontario   St.,    Phlla. 

Boston  ferns,   2H-ln.,    $4.00;    3-ln.,   $8.00;     4^ 
In.,    $16.00;    6-ln.,   $26.00;     6-ln.,    $40.00;     7-ln.. 
$60.00;    8-in.,  $76.00  100.     Plersoni;  S-ln.,  $6.00 

6-ln..    $36.00;     7-ln.,    $50.00  100.  tv  w,                Davis    Bros.,    Geneva,    111. Boston   ferns,    nice,    clean   stock,    from  2^in. 
pots.   15.00  100;    3-ln.,   $8.00.     Cut   from  bench. suitable  for  4-in.,  6-ln.  and  6-ln.  pots,  at  $15.00. 

$20.00  and  $25.00  100.  
♦^o.w. 

Ocean  Parlt  Floral  Co.,  Ocean  Park,  QiL 

.    ̂*^52°««'®'"''»',J**'»-    *^-^'     *-*>»•.    115.00;     6- In.,  $25.00  per  100. 

.^J'^'SJ"'  '*■■'"'•  3-ln.,  $10.00;    4.1n.,  $20.00  per 100.     Fine  stock. 

  S.  M.   Harbison,  Danville,  Ky. 
Plersoni  ferns,  6-ln.,  $6.00  doz.;  6-ln.,  $8.00 

doz.;  7-in.,  $12.00  doz.;  extra  fine  specimens 
in    18-in.    banging   baskets,    $7.60   each. 

J.    A.    Peterson,    Westwood,    Cincinnati,    O. 
Boston   and    Anna    Foster   fema.      Extra    fine 

plants  from  bench,  ready  for  4  and  6-lnch  Dots. 
$16.00  per   100.     Cash   with  order. 
Port  Allegany  Greenhouses,    Port  Allegany,   Pa. 

Plersoni   ferns    from    bench,    5-in.,    25c;     run- 
ners,  2c;    extra  strong,   4o.     Boston  ferns   from 

bench  for  6-in.,   10c.     Cash. 

  Byer  Bros.,    Chambersburg.    Pa. 
Boston  ferns,  extra  fine  stock  cut  frdm 

bench  for  5,  6,  7,  8-tnch  pots,  at  $25.00,  $60.00. 
$75.00,   $100.00  per  100. 

L.   H.   Foster,  45  King  St.,   Dorchester,    Mass. 
Plersoni  ferns,  2%-ln.,  $10.00  100.  Bostuna. 

2H-ln..  $6.00.  3-ln.,  $10.00,  4-ln.,  $16.00  lOo! Cash. 
W.  J.  ft  M.  8.  Veaey,  Fort  Wayne.  Ind. 

Boston  ferns,  choice,  2H-ln.,  $4.00  100;  8^ 
in..  $8.00;  4-ln.,  extra  strong,  good  as  6-ln.. 
$16.00  100.     W.   H.  Gullett  A  Sons.  Lincoln,  IlL 

Boston  ferns  from  bench  equal  to  good,  strong 
4-in.,  $8.00  and  $10.00  per  100;  strong  run- ners.  $2.00  per  100.  F.  B.  Bonham,  Maoomb.  lU. 

.,F*.Sr^°*    '^•■°"'    2-ln.,    $6.00   per    100;     sHnT^ $10.00  per  100;     4-ln.,    $20.00  pir  100. 
I.   N.  Kramer  ft  Son,   Cedar^aplds,   Iowa. 

.   ̂^*„<^'*™"'   ■t«>n?  2%-in.   pota.need  ahtft' Ing,  $3.00  per  100;    $26.00  per  lOOo! 
  C.  M..  Nigger.  Springfield.  Ohio. 

Boston    ferns,    bench   grown,    good   for   S  and 
6-ln.    pots,   $3.00  doz.,    $20.00   100. 
  Converse  Greenhouses,  Webster.  Masa. 

Boston  ferns.  We  have  a  fine  lot,  2H-la.  to 

8-ln.  Write  tor  special  prices.  7»  "^  w 
  J.   F.   Wilcox.   Oonncll  BlufTs,   Iowa. 

Boston    ferns,    fine,    strong.    6-ln.    plaata.    cut 
from  bencA,  at  $20.00  per  100. 

    L.  Stapp,  Bock  laland,  m. 
Boston    ferns,    6-ln.,    fine.    $40.00    100.      Pier- 

soni,    6-in.,    fine.    $60.00    100. 
Wm.  C.  Smith,  fllst  ft  Market  Sta.,  PhlU.,  Pa. 
Boston  ferns,  nice  plants,  2H-in.,  $4.00  100: 

8-ln.,  $7.00;  4-ln.,  $15.00.  .  ̂^  w  tw, 
  S.  T.   Danley,  Macomb,   111. Boston  ferns  from  bench,    large  planta  ready 
for  6-ln   pots,  $15.00  100. 
Samuel  Whltton,  16-17  Gray  Ave..  Utlca.  N.  T. 

Boston    ferns,    3,    4    and    6-ln.      Fine    stock. Write   for  lowest   prices. 
Swan  Peterson  Floral  Co.,  Gibson  City,  111. 
Boston   ferns,    both  6  and  6-ln..   26c  and  86e 

each.   Cash  with  order. 

  John  Brod.  Nllea  Center,  ill. 
Boston    ferns,    6-ln.     pots,     $35.00    100;      cut 

from   bench,   $20.00  100. 

  A.    Mirrlng,    East  St.   Lonls.    111. 
Boston   and   Plersoni   fema  In   all  alsea   from 

2%  to  10-lncb.     Write 
  Geo.  A.  Kahl,  Pekln.   lU. 

Boston   ferns   for   6   and  6-ln.    pota.    15c   and 
20c.   BenJ.   Connell.   West  Grove,  Pa. 

Boston    ferna.    6-in.,    40c    each;      3-ln..    $5.00 
per   100.   W.    H.    Parsil.    Summit.    N.    J. 

Boston   ferns.    4-in.,    $1.50  doa.;     6-ln.,    $2.Sa 
Cash.      Joseph  Heinl  ft  Sons.  Jscksonville.  IlL 

Plersoni    and   other   ferns.      Grand    stock. 
Lemnel    Ball.    Wissinomlng.    Phlla..    Pa. 

Boston  ferns,   fine  10-inch.   $1.50  each 
Phlla.   Wholesale  Mkt..    1236  Filbert.   Phlla. 
Plersoni  ferns.  $10.00  per  100. 

Jos.  H.  Cunningham.  Delsware.  Ohio. 

Send   in   your   order  now   for   a   copy   of   the 
Florists'    Mannal. 

FORGET-ME-NOTS. 
FVjrget-me-nots.    hardy,     ever-blooming.       Con- 

stance.   3-inch    pots.    $3.00  per   100;     early   and late  clumps.   $2.00  per  100.     Will  exchange  for ferns    and   Sprengerl. 

        Geo.     Bngel.    Xcnia.     Ohio. Forget-me-nota.    hardy,    ever-blooming,    atrong 
elnmpa,    $2.00  per  100. Eden  Nuraeriea,   Port  Allegany.   Pa. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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GENISTAS. 
OctUataa,    8- In..   «4.W)  MO. 
&   Wbltton,   IS-IT  Gmy  Ave.,   DUca,   N.   Y. 

GERANIUMS. 
8.  A.  Nutt,  Mme.  Landry,  Alp.  Rlcard,  time. 

Charrotte,  M.  Cauovas,  Jean  Viuud,  Granville 
(■Ingle),  La  ravorlte,  John  Doyle,  dbl.  Gen. 
Grant,  Mme.  Jaulln,  L'Aube,  Jucquerl,  Glolre 
de  France  and  Mme.  Barney,  etc.,  2<4-ln.,  |2.00 
MO,  tl7.S0  lOUO. 

B.    Vincent,   Jr.   &  Son,    White  Marah,    M<. 

Uovted  cuttuigs  of  tbe  famoua  A.  U.  Trego 
geranium  for  $3.5U  per  100.  Tbla  U  by  far  tbe 
best  acarlet  geranium  ever  aeut  out.  Every 
cutting  guaraiilcpd  or  money  refunded.  Strong 
2%-ln.  pluuta,  (3.UU  per  lUO. 
  ANDREW    FKTER80N,   Paxton.    111. 
Geraslums.  Rooted  cuttings  of  Bnchner  and 

P«rklna  at  $1.00  per   100.      By  mall,   $1.25. 
Albert   M.   Herr,  Lancaster,   Pa. 

Oeraniuma.  atrong  2%-ln.  Vlaud.  Mra.  B.  Q. 
fiiU,  Kutt.  Brnnnti,  $1.50  100;    $15.00  lOOO. 

Bucliley  JPlant^Oo..  Springfield.    IlL 
We  offer  50U  geiunluus,  elegant  young  stock, 

la  20  beat  aorta  fur  $10.00. 
  Tbe    B.    G.    HIU   Co..    Richmond,    Ind. 
Apple  geranluma,  2V^-lncb,  3c.  Seeds,  20e  per 
lOO.  H.    StclumetK,    Ralelgb,    N.    C. 

GLADIOLI. 
Gladioli.  Cut  bloom  In  any  quantity.  High- 

est quality  grown  in  tbe  world.  Oroft'a  hybrids and  other  sorts  the  best  obtainable.  One  bun- 
dred  acres   from    which    to  select. 
Arthur  Cowee,  Gladiolus  Specialist,  Meadow- 

vale  JParm,    Berlin.    N.    Y.   
Gladioli.     More   than    a    million    bulba.    In    100 

■amed   viirletlea,    as    well    as    choice    mixed    at 
Vxii^t  prices.     Inspection  of   stock   Invited. 

B.    Y.    Teas,   CenterviUe,    Ind. 

Our  gladiolus  bulbs  are  good.     Try  them. 
Cusbman  Gladiolus  Co..  Sylvania,   O. 

GRASSES. 
Ar«iido  donax,  variegated  and  green  $5.00 

-per  100.  H.  Stelnmetz,   Raleigh,   N.   C. 

HARPY  PLANTS. 
BERBBRIS  TH&NBER6II,  20,000  extra  stron*. 

bnsby  stock,  from  12  to  15  Inches,  at  $6.00  per 
100;  lOu.UOO  seedlings,  extra  fine  fleld-grown 
stock,  $7.00  per  lUOU.  Prices  on  application 
on    larger   quantities.      Terms   net   cash. 
LIGUSTRUM  IBOTA.  30,000,  choice  stock, 

from   10  to  18  Inches,    $12.00  per  1000. 
The  Oontlm'ntal   Nnrscrles,   I>YanklIn,    Maas. 

High  grade  nursery  stock.  Berberls  Thun- 
bergU,  Spiraea  Van  Houttel  and  Clematis  panl- 
culata.  Norway  maple,  extra  fine,  all  sixes. 
California  privet,  $12.00  to  $30.00  per  1000. 
Rhododendron  max.  and  Kalmta  latlfoUa.  Whole- 
saK'    trade    list    on    application. 

Windsor  II.   Wyman,   North  Ablngton.  Mass. 
BBRBERIS   THDNBE RGlT  . 

Strong,    S-yr.-old    olants,    15   to    18-ln.,    buahy 
and    finely    rooted,    $10.00    per    100;     $80.00    per 
1000.      Also    trees,     shrubs    and    other    nursery 
Stock.     Packing  at  cost. 

Klebm's  Nnrserles,   Arlington  Heights.  111. 
lAll  the  beat  and  hardiest  trees,  shrubs,  roses, 

climbing  vines  and  In  fact,  all  kinds  of  nursery 
goods    can    be   purchased    from    iis    at    very    low 
prices.      Write   us   giving    list   of    wants. 
  Aurora   Nuraerles.   Aurora,    111. 

Myrtns    commanns,    fine    leaf,    for    bride    and 
confirmation  wreaths,  out  of  open  ground,   suit- 

able  for  4   to  5-iD.    pota,   one   plant   enough   for 
a    wreath,    $10.00    per    100. 
  Herman  Holtt,  Hammond,   Ind. 

Privet,   silver   maples,   Carolina   poplars.   Lom- 
bard   poplars.    Catalpa    speciosa,    and    Tines,    all 

In    snrpIuB.      Also    large    assortment    of    other 
shrubs   and    trees. 
  Shrewsbnry   Nnrserles.  Hatpntown.   K.  J. 
Complete    Stock.    Fralt    and    Ornamental    Treea. 

Shrobs,     Vines,    etc.     Send    list    for    prices. 
FRANKLIN     DAVIS     NURSERY     COMPANY. 

  BALTIMORE.    MP.   
Ornamental  treea,  shrubs,  roses,  clematis, 

frnlt  trees  and  amall  fruits.  Send  for  price 
list.   W.  A  T.  SMITH  CO.,  Geneva,  N.  Y. 

Clearing  oat  sale  of  HARDY  STOCK.  Ws 
offer  big  bargains  as  the  stock  most  be  sold. 
Write  as.       C.  Bibsam  ft  Son.  Trentott.  N.  J. 

My  price  llat  of  native  trees,  shrubs  and 
plants,  for  the  fall  trade  is  now  ready.  Send 
for    It.  L.  B.  Williams.  Nottingham,  N.  H. 

Kudcu    vine — Japan    bean.    1-yr.,    most    vigor- 
ous of  all  vines;    fine  stock,   fleld-grown,    15e. 

Edward  Teas,  Joplln,  Mo. 

A  few  thousand  seedling  Berberls  ThnnbergU 
and    Rosa    luclda.      Write   for  prices. 

Sidney   Llttlefield,    North   Ablngton,    Mass. 

Apfile  aeedlinga.  apple  grafta,  forest  tree 
seedlings  and  general  nursery  stock. 

Shenandoah   Nnrserles,    Shenandoah,    Iowa. 

For     your     treea,     shrubs,     vines     and     small frulta   aeud   to 

  WM.   H.  MOON  CO..   MorrlavUle.   Pa. 
Hardy  plants  at  low  prices.     Send  for  list. 
   S.    J.    Galloway,    Eaton,    Ohio. 

Leopard  plants.   $lO.00  100.     Cash. 
A.   Mlrring.   Bast   St.    Louis,    lU. 

HELIOTROPES. 
Hellutropes,    fine,    S-in.,    $4.00  per    100. 

Hammerachmidt  &  Clark,   Medina.   O. 

HIBISCUS. 
Utblacus,  5  vurletica,  2K-ln..  $3.00  100. 
R.    Vincent,  Jr.  ft  Son.   White  Marsh,  Md. 

HOLLYHOCKS. 
Hollyhocks,     double,     separate    colors,     large 

plants,  5c;    small  plants,  3c;    single,   mixed,  2< . 
  G.  R.  Clark.  Scranton.  Pa. 

Double    hollyhocks,    Hue    large    plants,    aepa- 
rate  colora,   5c;     mixed  4c.     Cash. 

Byer   Floral  Co.,   Shli»pensburg,    Pa. 

HYDRANGEAS. 
Otaksa,  Thoa.  Hogg.  Red  Branched,  Varie- 

gated-leaved, strong,  stocky  plants  from  out- door beds  with  7  to  12  flowering  crowns,  $12.00 
per  100;  5  to  6  flowering  crowns.  ?9.00  per 
100;  4  flowering  crowns,  $7.00  per  100. 
JACKSON    &    PERKINS  CO..  Newark,  New  York. 

Hydrangeas,    fleld-grown,   2-yr.-old,    with   4   to 
8  flower  buds,   flne  for  next  Easter,  $3.50  dox. 
  Converse  Greenhouses, .  Webster,   Mass. 

Hydrangea  Otaksa,  6  to  10  crowns,   $8.00  per 

100;     $80.00   per    1000.  
,   t"  w  i«rr 

Ozone  Park  Nuraerles,  Osone  Park,  L.   I.,  N.  Y. 
Hydrangeaa.  ready  October  1,  $10.00  per  100. Peter  Wenk,   Oaone  Park.   L.   I..   N.   Y. 
Hydrangeas,    2-yr.-old,    $15.00    100. 

A.    Mlrring,    East  St.   Lguls,   111. 

IMPATIENS. 
Impatlens    SultanI,    2-ln.    pots,    40c    per   doz.; 

$2.00   per   100.     Harmon  &  Henderson.  lola,  Kan, 

IVY. 
Hardy    English    Ivy.    large   and    amall    leaved 

var.,   40c  do*..   $2.00  100.   $15.00   1000. 
R.   Vincent.  Jr.  ft  Son,   White  Marsh.   Md. 

JAPANESE  NOVELTIES. 
Japanese  tiny  plants  and  dwarf  treea,  of  many varieties,  in  pota.  An  immense  stock  and  the 

only  stock  of  these  novelties  in  the  country; 
great  value,  fast  sellers,  wonderfully  unique and  attractive.  Seen  in  all  the  bon-ton  stores 
of  the  great  cities.  Price,  only  25c  to  50c 
each.  Send  for  a  sample  shipment  of  20,  all 
different   and   all   beautiful. 

Suzuki  ft  Ilda,  81  Barclay  St,  New  York. 

LANTANAS. 
Lantanas.    10    var..    2^-in..    40c    dos.:     $2.00 

100,    $7.60   1000. 
n.    Vincent.  Jr.   ft  Son.   White  Marab.   Md. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 
Lily   of   the    valley   from   cold   storage   in   »• 

cellent  condition,   $1.50  100.   $14.00  1000. 
H.    W.    Bruns,    1400    W.    Madison   St..    Chicago. 

Lily   of  tbe  valley   forcing  pips,   flne  variety. 
Julius  Hansen.  Planeberg,  Germany. 

MUSHROOM  SPAWN. 
Bngllsh  Milltrack  mushroom  spawn,  the  prod- 

uct of  the  best  make  in  England,  per  brick 
(1^  lbs.),  15c,  postpaid,  25c;  10  lbs.,  SOc;  2S 
lbs.,  $1.50;  100  lbs.,  $0.00;  1000  lbs.,  $55.00. 
Special  quotationa  on  larger  qnantltlea.  A 
treatise  on  "How  to  Grow  Mushrooms"  sent 
with  every  order. 
Johnson  ft  Stokea,   217-219  Market  St..   Phlla. 
Importation  of  muabroom  apawn  Just  received 

— the    kind   to   be    relied   upon. 
W.   W.   Barnard  ft  Co.,  161  Klnzle  St.,  Chicago. 

ORCHIDS. 
We  have  alwaya  on  hand  a  stock  of  estab- 

lished and  uneatabllahed  orchids.  A  number  of 
vara,  now  in  abeath  and  apike.  Correspondence 
solicited.        Lager  ft  Harrell,   Sommlt,    N.   J. 

The    moat    up-to-date   and    complete   collection 
In    tbe    trade,    hybrids    a    great    specialty;     de- 
acrlptlre  and  priced  catalogue  on    request. 
Charleaworth  ft  Co.,  Beaton  Bradford,  England. 

Just     received     an     Importation     of    Cattleya 
Triann?,     nil     In     good     order.       Correspondence 
solicited   and   inspection   Invited. 
Thomas   Jones,    Tel.    30    F,    Short    Hills,    N.    J. 

Thousands  of  orchids  at  moderate  prices. 
Write   for  special   offer. 

Stanley,  Ashton  ft  Co.,  Sonthgatc,  London, 

England. 

Bull's  world  renowned  orchids,  kkybrld,  estab- 
lished and   Imported.      Catalogue  free. 

Wm.    Bull  ft  Sons.    Chelaea,    London,    England. 

Urchlda.      Complete    stock    alwaya    on    hand. 
Write  for  llat  and  prices. 

Julius  Roebrs.   Rutherford,  N.  3. 

PALMS,  ETC. 
Small  palms  for  center  plants  for  dlidMs,  2H- 

In.  pots,  6  to  8  In.  high,  Areca  luteacens, 
$6.00  100.  Keutia  Belmoreana,  $8.00  100. 
Latonla  borbonlca,  24-iu.,  5  to  7  leaves,  7-ln. 
pot,  $1.00  each;  28-in.,  6  to  8  leaves,  8-ln.  pot, 
$1.50  each;  28  to  30-in.,  7  to  9  leaves,  10-in. 
pot,  $2.50  each. 

Storrs  ft  Harrison  Co..  PainesvlHe.  Ohio. 

Kentla  Belmoreana.  3-ln.,  $5.00  100;  ((-in.. 
50c  each;  O-ln.,  $1.00  each.  Kentia  Fersteri- 
ana.  7-in.,  $1.50  each;  7-in..  made  np,  $1,20 
each,  Latanlas,  strong  6-ln.,  SOc  each;  7-in., 
special  crown,  SOc  each;  8-in.  specimeos,  6  to  9 
leaves,  J1.20  each. 
Albert  Fuchs,  2045-59  No.  Halated  St,  Chicsgo. 

I*aiidanus  Veitchll,  specially  grows  to  give 
satisfaction  to  tbe  buyers.  6-lnoh,  15  to  18 
in<'he8  above  pot,  $12.00  doz.;  7-Inch,  20  to 
22  Inches  above  pot,  $18.00  doz.;  8-incb.  24 
to  28  inches  above  pot,  $2.50  each;  12-lnch. 
16.00  each. 
  John    Welsh    Young.    Germantown,    Pa. 
Pandanua  Veitchll,  6-in.  pots,  IS  in.  high. 

$85.00  100;  6-in..  18  in.  high.  in:t»  dos.. 
$120.00  100;  7-in.,  22  in.  high,  $24.00  doz., 
12-ln.,  extra  flne  specimens,  $6.00  each.  All 
fine,    atrong  plants,   nicely  variegated. 

J.    A.    Peterson,    Westwood,    Cincinnati.    O. 
Koutia  Belmoreana,  6  to  12  Inches  tall,  2H-ln7 

IJots,    $6.0(7  per   100. 
Kentla    Forsterlana,    4    to    6-lu.,    from    flats. 

$3.00   per   100. 
JACKSON    &    PERKINS  CO..  Newark.  New  York. 

Kentia    Belmoreana,    strong  plants   from   3-in. 
pots,   $10.00   per  100.     Satisfaction  guaranteed. 
Cash    with    order. 
C.  H.  Knnzman,  3710  High  Ave.,  Louisville.  Ky. 

Lataula    borbonlca,    good    plants.    5-in..    $3^ 
doz     Pandanus   Veitchll,    6-lnch,    $1.00   each 
Phlla.    Wholesale    Market,    1235    Filbert    Phlla. 

Palma,   Dracaena    tcrminalla.   and  other  deco- 
rative plants.     Grand  stock. 

  Lemuel  Bull,   Wlssinomlng.   Phlla.,    Pa. 
Sago    palms.    4   to  6   leaves,    $3.00   doz.    Cash 

or  satisfactory  reference. 
  Ueo.    L.    Miller   Co.,    Newark.    Ohio. 

Pblladelpfala-grown    palms.      Write. Joseph  Heacock,   Wyneete,   Pa. 

Kentlu   palms.     Large  assortment. 

  L.    H.   Foster,    Dorchester,    Mass. Palma  and  decorative  plants. 
Chaa.   D.   Ball,   Holmeahurg,   Phlla.,  Pa. 

PANSY  PLANTS. 
600,000  pausy  plants  grown  from  my  own 

aeed;  flne,  stocky  fleld-grown,  seed-bed  nlants, sown  thinly. 
MY   GIANT  MARKET 

are   grown   from    seed   selected   from    the   finest varieties    $2.60  per  1000;    $10.00  per  5000.     By 
mall   postpaid,    50c  per  100. 

^^     GIANT    STRAIN, 
$2.00  per  1000;    $8.00  per  5000.     By  mall  poat- 
paid,    40c   per   100,      Cash    with   orderT 
  B-  A.  BUnn.  Cromwell.  Conn. 

Strong    field-grown    pansy    plant8~"from    our own   private  strain   which   has  taken   first   prize at    Massachusetts    Horticultural    Society    shows held   In   Boston,    1903   and    1004,    S.0O   Per    100 
cash,    by   express  only. J.  B.  Shurtleff  ft  Son.  Cushman  Ave.,  Revere, 

J98M* 600,000  transplanted  pansy^ants  dlsposeiTof last  spring  giving  universal  satisfaction.    Plants 

b^  expr'esrii'Jf .  '""''   "''"•      »=««   '^-    «^"»'. 
I.   E.  Coburn,  201  Ferry  St.,  Everett,   Mass. 

Over    200,000     Brown's    extra     eei^t  ~iiii^rh. GIANT  prize  pansy  plants.   rJady   for  shloK 
By    mall.    75c   per   loO;     by    expresS    S  Sf  ̂ r 

1000.      Cash    with   order.  '=*P'«»».    ♦3W    Per 
      Peter  Brown.   Lancaater.   Pa. Pansles,  nice  plants,  in  r,^dnvhlte,  blue, 
black,  yellow  and  purplo.  separate  colors-  als^ •nixcd  kinds,  $4.00  per  Um,  hy  mZl  !»? 
per   100.  F.   A^jtaller.    Bloomington,  'ill International    pansy    plants    and~all    the   beat mixtures  and  named  sorts,    Includlne  the  m«m 

moth    size.    $5.00    per    imo.      Cash^wmf  X'.        Aurora  Nurseries.  Aurora.  111. 
Giant  pansy  plants  from  flne  seed  fMvT^i,^ 100.  prepaid;  $2.26  per  1000;  600O  for  tin ?£ 

Caah.  Byer   Floml   Co^^hlnnp^K^^  '^f®' Panalea.       Roemer's     superb     wiz^-   ^iii^fi 
ready  September  M  at   $3.^  and'^4*00  ifm''    S-.Z-  _P«nley.  Macomb.  111. 
Giant  pansles,  selects,  fine  siockv~~i^Z^^tr 

$2.50  per   1000:     $4.50   for  2000.     Cash     ̂  
  Byer   Bros^^^^mberabnr'g    Pa ^^nest   «i-ts^mlx^ed,^h.rge    ̂ ]^r;^^. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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Giant   pansles.     Finest  large-flowering,   mixed, 

strong    plants,    $3.00    per    1000.      Ciish. 
  John  F.   Bnpp,   Shlremanstown,  Pa. 

Snow's   Sunbeam    pansy    plants,   7Sc   per  100, 
pottage  paid;     |3.00  louo   by   express. 
  Harvey  U.  Snow.  Camden,   New  York. 
Extra  flue  strain,  stocky  pansy  plants,  ̂ 3.00 

1»00:     $2S.0O  10,«00,    cash   with  order. 
J.   Ckwdoii,   734  5th  Ave.,  Brooklyn,  N.   Y. 

Olant  and  Chicago  Park  bedding  pansy  plants, 
mixed,   40c   per   100   by  mall. 

  C.  C.  Arnold,  English  lAte,  Ind. 
Pansy    plants    at    |6.00    lOoO;     fancy    strain, 

$10.00  loou. 

  Donys  Zlrnglebel.   Needham,  Mass. 
.  Panay   planU.   «0c   100,   |2.60^«00^      Cash. 

Jos.    H.   Cunningham,   Delaware,   O. 

PEOIMIES. 
Peonies    In    6    named    kinds;      white,     blush, 

io«e,    variegated,    red    and    crimson,    $1.50    per 
doz.,   18.00   100,   $75.00  1000.     500  at   1000  rate. 

F.    A.    Bailer,    Bloomlngton,    111.   «   ^   —   .   
Peonies.      More   than   100   choice   named    vari- 

eties,  as  well  as  a  fine  mixture,  3MrC  each  and 
upward.     Descriptive   list   free. 

  E.    Y.   Teas,   CentervIUe.    Ind. 

PEONIES.  All  stock  true  to  name.  Descrip- 
tive catalogue  mailed  on  request. 

Peterson  Nursery,  Lincoln  &  Peterson  Aves., 
Chicago. 

Ne  Plus  Ultra,  fine  for  market  purposes. 
5.000  strong  at  10c  each.  Send  for  list  of 
others.         Edward   Swayne,    Westchester,    Pa. 

Peonies     In     variety,     surplus     stock,     strong 
clumps.  Just  as  they  are  dug,  $10.00  per  100. 

Harvey  B.   Snow,  Camden,   New   York. 

Peonies,   400  kinds,   some  of  the  flnest.     Send 
30  cents  for  complete  Peony  Manual. 

  C.  S.  Harrison,   York,  Neb. 
Peonies,  white,  $10.00;  pink,  $8.00;  Humel, 

$7.00;    mixed,   $6.00  per  100. 
S.  J.   Galloway,  Eaton,   Ohio. 

Fine    collection   of   peonies   including    Festiva 
maxima.     For  prices  write 

  Gilbert    H.   Wild.   Sarcoxle.   Mo. 
300  peonies,  mostly  pink,  to  exchange  for 

ferns  and  Sprengerl.      Geo.   Engel,  Xenla,  Ohio. 

PLUMBAGOS. 
Plumbagos,    bine   and  white,    3-in.,   $8.00   100. 

R.    Vincent.  Jr.  A  Son.   White  Marsh.   Md. 

The  CHEAPEST  way,  the  EASIEST  way.  and 
the  BEST  WAY  to  get  rid  of  that  surplus  stock 

is   to   use   the    REVIEW'S  classified    advs. 

POINSETTIAS. 
Polnsettlas.  Strong  stocky  plants,  10  inches 

high  from  top  of  pot,  2Vi  and  3-In.  poU,  $40.00 
per  1000.  $5.00  per  100;  250  at  1000  rate. 
For  large  lots  prices  sent  on  application  with 
sample.  By  the  20tb  of  September  will  have 
large  stock  for  fern  dislies,  large  pots  and  Jar- 
dinieres. 
Chas.    W.    Belmers.    Hlte  Ave.,   Lonisville.   Ky. 

Polnsettlas,    2^-In.    pots,    right    for    planting 
In  pans.    $5.00  per   100.     Cash. 
Seldewlte.  36  W.   Lexington  St.,  Baltimore.  Md. 

Polnsettlas.    2^-lnch   pots,    $6.00   100;     $30.00 
lOOO;    $200.00  5000. 
John   Zlegenthaler.   1866  Bocklos  St.,   Phils. 

Polnsettlas,  from  2H-ln.  pots,  strong  plants, 
$6.00    per    100.        Dnderwood  Bros.,  Columbus.  O. 

Polnsettia  pulcberrlma,  2Vi-In.  pots,  $6.00 
100.   N.   Smith    ft  Son,    Adrian,    Mich. 

Polnsettlas.   2%-lnch,   $4.00  per   100. 
Krueger  Bros..  Toledo.  Ohio. 

~  Polnsettlas.   2Vi-ln.,    $6.00   100. Storrs  ft  Harrison   Co.,   Palnesvllle,    Ohio. 

POPPIES. 
OrlenUl  poppy,  $3.00  per  100. 

G.  R.  Clark.  Scranton,  Pa. 

PRIMULAS. 
Primula  obconlca  grandlflora  compacta,  new. 

P.  obconlca  oculata.  P.  obconlca  grandillora 

purpurascens.  P.  obconlca  grandlflora  kerme- 
slna.  the  best  strain  in  existence,  strong  plants 
from   214-Incb   pots,    $3.00  per  loO.     Cash. 
Henry  Schmidt,  408  Fulton  St.,  Union  Hill, 

N.  J.   

Chinese     primroses,     best     European     strains. 
2U-ln.   pots,    white,   light  pink,   blue,   red,   $3.00 
100;    3-in.,    $5.00  100.     P.   Forbesll  grand.,   2%- 
In.  pots,  $3.00  100. 
  N.    Smith   ft  Son.    Adrian.    Mich. 

New  primrose  BUTTERCUP,  primula  flori- 
bunda,  fine  plants  out  of  2^-ln.  pots,  $10.00  per 
100. 
Chas.  Zimmer.  West  CoUlngswood.  N.  J., 

near   Philadelphia.   

Primroses.      Fine  2^4-ln.   pots,   ready  for  6-In., 
separate    colors,    will    bloom    before    Christmas, 
$6.00  100;     $40.00   1000. 
.\lbert  Fuchs.  2046-69  No.  Halsted  St..  Chicago. 

Primula  obconlca,  3-lncb  pots,  $2.50  per  100; 
2-Inch,  $2.00  iier  100.  Will  exchange  for  fernu 
and    Sprengerl.        Geo.     Engel,     Xenia,     Ohio. 

Primula  obconlca  grandlflora,  2-In.,  $2.00  per 
100;  2Vk->n.,  $2.76  per  loO;  3-In.,  $3.60  per 
KK).  N.   O.    Caswell.    Deiavan,    111. 

Primula  chlnensls  for  Xmas  blooming,  Bupp's 
best    strain.    4-ln.,    $8.00    100. 

Godfrey  Asdnnann.   1012  Ontario  St..   Phlla. 

Primulas,  obconlca  grandlflora,  alba  rosea, 
Forbesl,  2-inch,  2c.     Cash. 

Byer  Bros..    Chambersbnrg,    Pa. 

Primula  chlnensls,  3-In.,  $3.00  100;  4-Iu.,  $0.00 
100.         S.  Whltton.  15-17  Gray  Ave.,  Uticu,  N.  Y. 

Primroses  lu  2  and  3-ln.  pots.     Write 
Geo.   A.   Kuhl,  Pekln,   HI. 

PRIVET. 
100,(KJO  California  privet,  flue  well  furnished 

2-yoar-oId  plants,  12  to  20  inches  (good  plants), 
$1.60  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000;  18  to  24  inches, 
well  branched.  $2.00  per  100;  $16.00  per  lOOO; 
2  to  3  ft.,  strong  and  flne.  $3.00  per  100; 
$26.00  per  1000;  3  to  4  ft.,  all  selected  plants, 
$4.00  per  100;  $35.00  per  1000.  The  grade 
guaranteed  to  be  above  most  stock  offered; 
packed  free  of  charge. 
  Charles   Black.    Hlghtstown.    N.    J. 

California    privet. 
1  year.  2  to    4  branches,  12  to  18  inches. 

2  year,  4  to    8  "  20  to  24       " 
2  year,  6  to  10          "  24  to  30       " 
2  year.  6  to  12  "  36  to  48       " 
3  year.  8  to  12  "  36  to  48       " 
Two  and  three  years.     Has  been  transplanted. 

Write    for   trade    list    and    prices. 

  J.   H.   O'HAGAN,    Little  Sliver,   N.    J. 
California  privet  and  other  hedge  plants  are 

specialties.         Wm.  U.  Moon  Co.,  Morrlsvllle.  Pa. 

PYRETHRUMS: 
Pyretbrnm  roseum  hybrldnm,  mixed,  $1.00  per 

100.   G.   R.  Clark.   Scranton.  Pa. 
Send  in  yoar  order  now  for  a  copy  of  tu. 

Florists'    Manual. 

ROSES. 
Roses  for  winter  flowering.  Extra  flne  bushy 

plants.  Liberty,  Frani  Dcegon,  3^-in.  pots, 
$18.00  100.  Miilds,  Brides,  Golden  Gates,  Ivory, 
La   France,   Kalserln,   3^-in.    pots,   $16.00   100. 
Own  roots.  Beauties.  Ivory,  La  France,  3- 

In.  pots,  $7.00  100.  Brides,  Maids,  Perles,  G. 
Gates,   3-in.  pots,   $5.00   100. 

J.  L.   Dillon.  Bloomsburg.  Pa. 

NEW   ROSES.    H.   T.  and  forcing. 
Oberhofgiirtncr  Singer.  60c;  $40.00  100;  Dr. 

Troendlln  (White  Testont).  60c;  Konlgln  Carola, 
large  pink.  6<tc;  Rubm  der  Qarteuwelt.  dark 
red,  $1.00;  Etolle  de  France,  bright  dark  red. 
$1.26.  And  all  best  European  novelties.  Send 
for  catalogue. 

  PETER  LAMBERT,  Trier,  Germany. 
Roses.  10,000  rooted  cuttings  of  Brides, 

Itridosniatds,  G.  Gates,  Ivory,  75c  per  100.  Must 
be  sold  at  once.  2-yr"Old  roses  from  4  and 
5-In.  pots,  $10.00  per  100.  Send  for  list  of 
varieties.  R.   E.  Creager,   Thurmont,   Md. 

Ruses.      Surplus    stock     No.    1    strong    plants 
from  3-In.    pots:     1260  Golden  Gate.   660  Ivory, 
400  Bridesmaids,    100  Brides,   at   $5.00   per  100. 

Evenden  Bros..   Willlamsport,  Pa. 

Strong    8-ln.     stock.      Brides,  Maids,     Ivory, 
Gates,    $4.00    100;     $36.00   1000.  Perles,    extra 

flne,   $6.00   100. 
  W.   H.   Qollett  ft  Sons.  Lincoln.   IIL 
10.000  Crimson  Rambler  roses  from  2i/i-ln. 

pots.  $3.50  per  100.  Large,  fleld-grown  plants, 
$15.00   per   100.     Aurora  Nurseries.  Aurora.  111. 

6000  strong  2-year-old  American  Beauty 
plants,  In  good  shape  for  forcing.  $8.00  per  100. 
  Chicago    Carnation   Co..    Joliet,    111. 

Crimson    Rambler    and    D.    Perkins    roses,    3- 
year-old.    $12.00   100.     Send    for  samples. 
Ow)ne  Park  Nurseries.  Osone  Park,  L.  I..  N.  Y. 

3^-In.  Brides  and  Gates,  excellent  stock, 
130.00  1000 ;     2^-ln.   Maids.    $20.00  1000. 

Poehlmann  Bros.   Co..   Morton  Grove.   III. 

Roses.  600  Ivory,  3-In.,  very  flne.  $4.00  per 

ino.   S.    M.   Harbison.    Danville.    Ky. 
Maids.  Brides.  Golden  Gates.  4-In..  $10.00 

100^   A.    Mlrrlng.    East   St.    Louis.    111. 
Roses.     Gates,   Ivory  and  Brldoa.  2c. 

W.  W.  Coles.   Kokomo,   Ind. 

ROSE  STOCKS. 
ManettI  stocks   for  fall   delivery. 

HIRAM  T.  JONES.   Elisabetb.  N.  J. 

RUBBERS. 
FIcus  elastics.  4-In.  pots,  26c;  6,  5%,  6-In., 

16  to  25  inches  high.  10  to  17  leaves,  strong, 
bushy,  30c.  40c  to  50c;  specimens.  0  to  7-ln., 
30  inches  high,   and  up.   75c. 

G.    Aschmann,    1012    Ontario   St.,    Phlla. 

Ficus,    6-ln..   $40.00   100;     fin..    $22.60. 
Wm.  C.  Smith,  61st  ft  Market  Sts.,  Phlla.,  Pa. 

Variegated  flcus,  September  delivery.  $6.00 
per  doz.  Flcvs  elastlca  (green),  sold  out  till 
spring  1906  deliveiy. 

A.  C.   Oelschlg  ft  Son,   Savannah,  Oa. 

Rubbers,   top  layers.    12  to   16-in..   $3.00  doa.; 
16  to  l«-in.,   $4.00;     18  to  24-ln..   $6.00. 
  Joseph  Heinl  ft  Sons,  JackaonvHIe,  IIL 

Rubbers,  4-in.,  2&c;  6-ln.,  8Sc;  top  stock, 
strong.     Cash.      Byer   Bros.,   Ctaambersburg,   Pa. 

A  nice  lot  of  flcns,  18  to  36  inches,  at  a  bar- 

gain^  Write  Geo.   A.   Kuhl,   Pekln,  lU. 
Rubbers,  6-In.,  18  to  30  Inches  high,  $30.00 
100.  A.  Mlrrlng,   Bast  St.  Louis,  lU. 

SALVIAS. 
Dwarf    salvias,    immensely    popular,    4    early 

flowering  varieties,  $3.00  100. 
The  B.    G.    Hill   Co.,    Riehmond,    Ind. 

SEEDS. 
Primulas,  flnest  Chinese  grown,  mixed,  SCO 

seeds,  $1.00;  half-pkt..  6nc.  Cyclamen  gig.. 
flnest  mixed,  200  seeds.  $1.00;  half  pkt.,  SOc. 
Cineraria,  flnest  large-flowering,  dwf.,  luoO 
seeds.  50c.  Daisy,  dbl.  giants,  mixed.  1OOO 
seeds,  25c.  Pansy,  giant  Utrge-flowering,  6000 
seeds.  $1.00;  half  pkt.,  60c.  600  seeds  of 
"Giant  Mme.  Perrett"  added  to  every  $1.00 
pkt.  of  giant  pansy   seed.     Cash. 

John   F.    Rupp.   Shiremanstown,   Pa. 

Sweet  peas  for  Christmas  blooming — Zvola- 
nek's  Christmas,  pink;  and  FL  Denser,  pure 
white.  If  seed  is  sown  durlni^  the  first  days  of 
Sept.  you  will  have  sweet  peas  for  Christmas 
and  all  winter.  Price:  Pkt..  76c;  lb.,  $2.50. 

postage  paid.  Genuine  only  when  In  my  orig- 
inal packets.  Orders  for  less  than  pkt.  not 

accepted. 
Ant.  C.   Zvolanek,  Grand  View.    N.   J. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  fresh.  16c  100,  $1.00 
1000,  $4.00  5000.  Cyclamen  per.  gig.,  sep. 

colors,  75c  100,  $6.00  1000.  Berger's  Never Fall  pansy,  flnest  mixture,  25c  1000,  $1.00 
5000.     Pandanus  utills,   $1.00  100,   $8.00   lOoO. 

H.  H.  Berger  ft  Co.,  47  Barclay  St.,   N.JY. 

Pansy  seed,  the  flnest  strain  in  cultivHtion, 
far  superior  to  any  other  English,  French  or 
German  selections,  per  os.,  $4.00;  per  pkt., 
$1.00.  Postage  paid.  Dollar  notes  accepted  in 

payment. The  Surrey  Seed  Co.,   Ltd.,    Redhlll,    England. 

Pansles.  Mette'S  Triumph  of  the  Giants,  tlie 
most  perfect  and  most  beautiful  In  the  world. 
$6.00  per  OS.;  $1.75  per  \i  oz. ;  75c  per  1-16  os. 
Postage  paid.     Cash  with  order. 
HENRY  METTE.  Grower  and  Exporter  of 

Choice  Flower  Seeds.    Quedlinburg,  Germany. 

Boddlngton's  GIGANTIC  CYCLAMEN  i8~nn- equaled  for  size  and  quality  of  bloom,  ^pa- 
rate  varieties  or  mixed,  $1.50  per  100  seeds. 

$12.00  per  1000. A.  T.  Boddington,  342  West  14th  St.,  New 

York.   

I  have  from  50,000  to  76.000  Phoenix  canari- 
ensls   seed.    Just    ripening   on    old.    large    plants 
trowing  on   my  own   place,   that  I   will   sell   for 
1.60  per  1000;     $6.50  per  60(tO. F.  Schnlts.  Hobe  Sonnd.  Fla. 

Zlmglebel's  FANCY  and  MARKET  strains  of 
giant  pansles  are  the  flnest  in  the  market. 
New  crop  seed,  in  trade  packets  at  $1.00  each 
for  either  strain,  ready  now, 

Denys  Zlrnglebel.    Needham.    Mass. 

Rocky  Mountain   tree   seeds.      Plcea   pungens, 
P.    Engelmannl,    Abies   DouglaslI,    Pinns    ponder- 
osa,    silver   cedar,    concolor,   Juniperns   monsper- 
ma.     Write  for  prices. 
Barteldes   ft   Co..    1521    16th   St,    DenTer,    Polo. 

Our   wholesale    trade    price    list    of   high-class 
seeds  is  now  ready.     If  you  have  not  received  a 

ropy,    kindly   advise  ns. J.   M.  Thorbnrn  ft  Co..   86  Cortlandt  St..   N.  Y. 

New  crop  Shasta  daisy  seed,  trade  pkt..  25e; 
1  oz.,  $5.00;  1  lb.,  $50.00.  Prepaid.  Cash, 
or  C.   O.    D.        Loomls  Floral  Co.,  Loomis.  Cal. 

XXX  Pansy  seedl  flne  varieties,  mixed. 
Trade  packet,  60c;  qtisrter  onnce.  $1.00;  ounce. 
$3.60.  D.  B.  Woodbury.  South  Parts.  Me. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS  SEED. 
Crop  of  1904.  $3.00  per  1000.  Prepaid.  Cash 
with     order.   J.  K.  Allen.  Orlando.  Fla. 

Turnip,    parsnip,    beet   and   onion   seeds;     als<^i swoet  corn.     Write   for  prices. 

  Everett   B.   Clark   Co..    Mllford.    Conn. 
Wholesale  price  list  of  seeds  for  florists  and 

market  gardeners. 
W.   Atlee  Burpee  ft  Co..   Philadelphia.   Pa. 

Rawson's  Arlington  tested  seeds  for  florists.' 
Catalogue   free. W.  W.  RAW80N  ft  CO..   Boston.  Man. 

D.  Landretb  Seed  Co..  Bristol.  Pa. 
Wholesale  orders  solicited. 

SMILAX. 
Smllax.  Good  ft-ft.  strings  of  bright,  clean 

smilax.  10c  each.  fl.OO  dos.  Cash.  We  ship 
promptly  2  strings  by  nail.  25c.     Try  na. 

R.  Kllbonm,  ainton,  N.   Y. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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SMJLAX-ContinuMl. 
2000    fttrong,     S-ln.     smilax,     grown    for     my 

own   use,    $1.00  per  100.     Changed  plans  neces- 
sitates disposing  of   them. 

  B.   C.    Keck,   Washington,    Iowa. 
Oreen  sllkallne.  Do  not  be  pat  off  with 

cheap  subbtitutes. 
John  O.  Meyer  &  Co.,  80  Kingston  St.,  Bos- 

ton,  Blass. 

Smilax  plants,   strong,  busby  stoc^   la  2^-in. 
pots,  $16.00  per  1000.     Cash  with  order. 
  John  Brod,   NUes  Center,   111. 

Smllax  plants,  strong,  thrifty,  2-in.  pots, 
$1.00    per   100;     $9.00    per    1000. 

R.    Kllbourn,    Clinton,    N.    Y. 

Smllax,    large,    healthy    plants,    2-ln.,    |1.26 
per  100;    $10.00  per  1000. 

O.   B.   Stevens,   Shenandoah,   Iowa. 

Smllax,  1000  nice  plants,  2-ln.  pots,  |1.2S  per 
100.     Cash. 

Jos.   H.  Cunningham,   Delaware,   O. 

Smllax   from   3   and  4-ln.   pots,   strong,    |2.00 
per  100. 

Alameda  Greenhouse,  Roswell,  N.  Mex. 

Smilax  seed,   M.  lb.,  75c;    H  lb.,   |1.40;    1  lb., 
$2.C>0. 
JACKSON    &   PERKINS  CO.,  Newark.  New  York. 

Smllax,  fine  plants  out  of  2^-ln.,   $1.25  100; 
$10.00  1000.     J.   C.   Schmidt  Co.,    Bristol,    Pa.' 

Smllax,   2H-ln.   pots,    $1.76   100:     $16.00    1000. 
Converse  Greenhouses,    Webster,   Mass. 

Smllax,   3-lnch,  strong,   $3.00  100.     Casb. 
  Scharg  Bros..    Van   Wert,   O. 

Smilax,    2K-in.,   $2.00   100;    $16.00  1000. 
R.    Vincent.  Jr..  A  Son,   White   Marsh.   Md. 

Smllax,  2K-lnch,  first  class,   $1.60  100. 
The   Nunnally  Co.,   Atlanta,   Oa. 

  SPIRAEAS.   
Spiraea   Van   Houttel,    2000   very   fine,    bushy 

plants,    from  2  to  2^   feet,    $8.00   per   100. 
The  Continental  Nurseries,   Franklin,   Mass. 

STEVIAS. 
600  dwarf  stevia  from  3H-ln.  and  4-In.  pots, 

stopped  back,  4  to  8  brancbos,  fine  and  stocky, 
$6.00  lOO,  cash.       F.  C.   Goble,   Verona,  N.   J. 

Stevia,  field-grown.  In  6-in.,  ready  for  8-in., 
$8.00   per   100.  O.    L.    Baird,    Dixon,    111. 

SteTla,  2H-ln.,  strong.  $18.00  per  1000. 
PoAlmann   Bros.   Co.,   Morton  Grove,    111. 

Strong,    field-grown    plants.    $8.00   100. 
Phila.   Wholesale  Mkt..    1285  Filbert.   Phlla. 

Stevia,   4-in.  pots,   $5.00  per  100. 
Converse  Greenhouses,   Webster,   Mass. 

SUMACHS. 
Sumach,   cut-leaved  Stag-horn,    new,    very   or- 

namental,   large  stock.    2   to  4   ft.,    10c   to   16c. 
Edward  Teas,  Joplin,  Mo. 

BUSINESS    BBINGERS— 
REVIEW    Classified    Advfi. 

SWEET  WILLIAMS. 
Sweet  wiUlamg,  mammoth  strain,  large  seed- 

lings. $3.00  per  1000. 
O.  R.  Clark,  Scranton,  Pa. 

UMBRELLA  PLANTS. 
Usubrella  plants,  good  4-lnch  stuff;  400 

plants,  6c  each.     Cash. 
B.  C.   Boss,  Honesdale,  Pa. 

Umbrella  plants.     Nice  2%-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 
Walnut  Bill  Greenhouses,  Independence,  Mo. 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS. 
CABBAGE — Early  and  Flat  Dutch,  Succession, 

L.  I.  Second  E5arly,  Jersey  Wakefield,  etc., 
25e   per   100,    $1.00   per   1000.    $8.60  per   10,000. 
CELERY — White  Plume.  Golden  Self-Blanch- 

ing, Pink  Plnme.  Giant  Pascal.  Golden  Heart, 
Boston  Market,  etc.;  also  celerlac,  25c  per  100, 
$1.00   per   1000,    $8.60   per    10,000. 
LETTUCE — Big  Boston  and  Grand  Rapids, 

26c   per   100.    $1.00   per   1000. 
PARSLEY— Moss  curled,  26c  per  100.  $1.26 

per    1000. 
KALE — Dwarf  Green   Curled  Scotch,   25c   per 

100,    $1.00   per   1000,    $8.60   per   10,000. 
Cash  with  order. 

See  our   flower  plant  adv.    In  this   Issue. 
R.    VINCENT.   JR.    A  SON.   White   Marsh,    Md. 

Vegetable  plants,    15c  100;     $1.00  1000.     Cab 
bage — Jersey    Wakefield.    Charleston    Wakefield. 
Lnpton.      Lettuce — White    Loaf,    San    Francisco 
Market. 

Samuel   W.    Shanklln,    White   Marsh.    Md. 

Lettuce  plants.  Grand  Rapids,  strong,  stocky 
plants,  outdoor  grown,   $1.00  per  1000. 

J.    A.    Keeney,    Monongahela.    Pa. 

Parsley,  large  field-grown  plants,  26c  per 
100;    $1.25  per  1000. J.   C.   Schmidt  Co.,   Bristol,  Pa. 

  VERBENAS.  : 
Lemon  verbenas.   2%-iai.,  .SOct  dos..   $2.to  100, 

$20.00   1000. 
R.  Vincent.  Jr.  ft.  Spa,  White  Marsh,  ilfi. 

VINCAS. 
Vlnca  variegata,  strong  plants,  long  vines  a> 

lifted  from  field,  $6.00  per  100;  $40.00  per 
loop.         C.  M.  Nluffer.  Springfield,  Ohio. 
Vlnen  variegata,  strong,  -  field-grown,-  $5.00 

100;  2d  size,  $3.00.  Cash  or  satisfactory  ref- 
erence. J.    J.    Arnold,   Homer,    N.    Y. 

Vlnca  variegata,  field-grown,  fine,  $1.00  per 
doz.,  $8.00  per  100.  Cash  or  approved  credit. 
  E.   &  C.    Woodman,   Danvers,   Mass. 

Vlnca    var.     field-grown,    $3.00   100. 
  Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,    Ohio. 

Send   in   your  order  now   for   a   copy   of    ii. 

Florists'    Manual.   ' VIOLETS. 
Princess  of  Wales,  fine,  healthy  stock,  propa- 

gated from  plants  wintered  In  the  open  ground, 
a  natnral  rest,  you  know  what  that  means. 
2-ln.,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  WOO;  2%  in., 
$2.25   per   100;     $20.00  per   1000^  > 

Harmon  &  Henderson,  Ma,  Kan. 

Violets.  Marie  Louise  clumps,  $4.00  per  100; 
3-Inch  pots,  $3.00  per  100;  2-lncb,  $2.00.  Camp- 

bell, 3-lncb,  $3.00.  PUicess  of  Wales,  3-lnch, 
$4.00.  Win  exchange  for  ferns  and  Sprengerl 

   Geo.   Engel,   Xenla,   Ohio. 
10,000  violet  clumps,  field-grown,  clean  and 

healthy.  Cash  prices.  L.  H.  Campbell,  $4.00 
per  100.  Swanley  White,  $4.50  per  100.  Prin- 

cess of  Wales,  $6.00  per  100.  The  violet  grower, 
  A.  B.   Campbell,   CochranvlUe,   Pa. 
Campbell,  Wales  and  California  field-grown 

plants,  $4.00  per  100;  $36.00  per  1000.  Out 
•of  2H-ln.,  fine,  $2.00  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000. 
  J.    C.  Schmidt   Co.,    Bristol,    Pa. 

20,000      field-grown      violet      plants.        Marie 
Louise,     Parquhar    and    California ;      clean    and 
healthy,   $5.00  100;     $45.00  1000. 
  Herm.    Bowman.    White  Plains,    N.   Y. 

Violets.       Extra    fine,     field-grown,    California 
and   Princess  of   Wales,    from  sand  rooted  cut- 

tings, $6.00  per  100. 
   Fred  B.  Bollard,   Highland,  lU. 

10,000  Princess  of  Wales  violet  plants.     Fine, 
healthy,    field-grown    clumps,     $4.60    per    100; 
$40.00  per  1000. 
  The  A.   H.  Brown  Co..  Westboro,  Mass. 

Violets,  Marie  Louise  and  Princess  of  Wales. 
$4.00  per  100.  Cash.  Money  returned  if  not 
all    right.        Frank    Berry,    Stillwater,    Minn. 

Field-grown,  strong,  healthy  plants  of  Marie 
Louise  violets,  $5.00  100;  California,  $3.60  100. 
Cash.  C.    Adams,    Helena,   Ark. 

Marie  Louise  and  Princess  of  Wales,  flntf  fleld- 
grown  plants,  $4.00  100;    $35.00  1000.     Cash. 

Bool  Floral  Co.,  Ithaca,  N.  Y. 

Lady  Campbell  violet  plants,  field-grown,  good 
stock,  $16.00  1000.    Cash  with  order,  please. 

J.    M.    Branham,    Waldrop.    Va. 

Vtnlfts.  fine,  field-grown.     California,  Princess 
of  WmI.'s.    L«dy  Campbell,   $4.00  per  100. 

Wwliiiit  Hill  Greenhouses,  Independence,  Mo. 

Imperial  violets  from  .3-ln.,  $4.00  100;  2-in., 
$2.50   100.     Campbell.   3-ln.,    $4.00   100. 

Crabb   A   Hunter,    Grand   Rapids,   Mich. 

Violets.  Strong,  healthy  field-grown  Camp- 
bell,    $2.50   per   100;     $20.00   per    1000. 

Wm.    B.    Search,    Avondale.    Pa. 

Maria  Louise  violets,  field-grown,  $6.00  per 
100;     pot-grown,   8-ln.,  $3.00  per  100. I.    N.  Kramer  A  Son,  Cedar  Rapids,   Iowa. 

Violets.  California  and  Louise,  3-in.  pots, 
$3.00   per   100;     ready    for    planting. 
  8.    M.    Harbison.    Danville.    Ky. 

5000  fine,  large,  healthy  field-grown  violet 
plants,    $3.60  100;     $30.00  1000. 

Richard  Coombs.    West  Hartford,   Conn. 

Field-grown  violet  plants,  strong  and  healthy, 

$3.00  100;     $25.00  1000,   cash. John  J.    Connelly.    Bryn   Mawr,   Pa. 

.1000  violets,  field-grown,  clean  and  healthy 
plants,    $2.60  per  100.     Cash. 

C.    Akehurst    A   Son.    White   Marsh.    Md. 

Violets  Marie  Louise  and  Princess  of  Wales, 
fine   plants,    $2.60  per   100. John  B.   Rudy,   Blmlra.    N.   Y. 

Violets  from  8-incb  pots,  CalUornla  or  Camp- 
bell.  $30.00  1000. 

PhllV^  Wholesale  Mkt..    1235  Filbert.   Phlla. 

25,000  violets,  field  aud  pot  plants,  6  varie- 
ties.     Write  Benj.    Oonnell.    West   Grove.   Pa. 

2000  strong,  field-grown  Lady  Campbell.  $4.00 

per  100^   Otto  B.  Bonrdy.  Lowell.  Msas. 

500  Princess  of  Wales  from  field.  $6.00  per 

100.   R.    D.    Kimball.   Waban.    Mass. 

Marie  Lonise  violets,  strong,  field-grown, 
$4.00  100.  Dsvis  Bros..    Geneva,    111. 

Princess  of  Walen  violet  plants:  large  clnrnpe, 
5<..  W.  W.  Coles,  Kokomo,  Ind. 

Violets  Lady  Campbell,  field-grown,  $4.00  100. 
Converse    Greenhouses,    Webster,    Mass. 

Violets  La  France;    fine,   field  clumps,    6c. 
Edward  Teas,  Joplin,   Mo. 

TO  EXCHANGE. 
To  Exchange — Crocker,  Joost,  Happy  Day, 

rioveenna  (new  white),  and  Triumph  carna- 
tions, for  good,  sound,  home-grown  calla  bulbs, Md.iiii.'i'i,  i'Ki-smil  terus.  Queen,  Enchantress, 

Moonlight,  Fairmaid  and  Harry  Fenn  carna- tions.     Make  offer. 

Albert   Hake,    Manchester,    Pa. 

To  Exchange— Smllax.  Asparagus  Sprengerl 
and  plumosus,  cinerarias  and  primroses,  from 
2-In.  pots,  for  white  and  pink  carnations.  Hy- 

drangea Otaksa,  vlncas,  Jerusalem  cherries 
and  dracBonas.     P.  Q.  Campbell.  Oswego,  N.  Y. 

To  exchange.-    200  fine   Bostons   from   bench, 
ready    for    5,    6    and    7-in.    pots,    for    begonias, 
primroses,  cinerarias,  polnsettias,  or,  what  have 
you?     Speak  quick. 

  J.  A.   Swartley  A  Sons,   Sterling,   111. 
To  Exchange — Surplus  Joost,  Florlana,  Doro- 

thy, Glacier,  Flora  Hill,  Queen  Louise,  Pond 
and  Roosevelt  carnations,  for  Princess  of  Wales 
violets. 

Chas.  Zlmmer,  West  Collingswood,  N.  J. 

To    Exchange — Alternantheras,    red    and    yel- 
low, .for  asparagus,   cinerarias  or  primroses. 

Victor  H.   Thomas.   Box  82,    Augusta,   Ky. 

To  Exchange — Forget-jne-nots,  primulas,  vio- 
lets, peonies  for  ferns  and  Sprengerl. 
^,  Geo.    Engel,   Xenla,    Ohio. 

WANTED. 
Wanted— By  the  U.  S.  Cut  Flower  Co.,  200 

home-grown  calla  roots.  Parties  having  first- 
class  stock  of  the  same,  kindly  communicate 
direct  the  U.  S.  Cut  Flower  Co.,  Blmlra 
Heights.    N.    Y. 

ASBESTOS  GOODS. 
Cover  your  boilers  and  fiow  pipes  with  asbes- 

tos;   makes  a   great   saving  In   coal   bills;    rea- 
sonable first  cost;  easily  applied;  coverings  last 

many  years.     Send  for  free  catalogue.     H.  W. 
Johns-Manvllle  Co.,  100  William  St.,  New  York. 

Asbestos  sectional  steam  and  hot-water  pipe 
coverings.     Send  for   catalogues  and  estimates. 
You  can  save  money  in  fuel. 

  H.  F.   Watson  CO.,   Brie,   Pa. 
We   make   a    full    line  of    asbestos    pipe    and 

boiler    coverings.      Refer    to    Kroeschell    Bros. 
Co.,  Chicago.    Write  for  prices. 
  Ball   Mountain    Asbestos   Co..    Chicago. 

Pipe  and  boiler  coverings  of  all  kinds. 
McConnell    Asbestos  A   Covering   Co..    Pittsburg. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
Folding  boxes  cheap.  Write  us  for  samples 

and  prices.  The  Anil  Bros.  Paper  and  Box 
Co.,    Dayton.   O. 

Our  box  sells  on  its  merits. Send  for  sample. 
O.  O.   POLLWORTH  CO..   Milwaukee.  Wis. 

„.f!?ri"*j'  ?*i^*-     '^*  J-  W-  Sefton  Mfg.  Cto., 
241  247  8.   Jefferson  St..  Chicago. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIAL. 
Hardy  cut  fancy  and  dagger  ferns,  mosses, 

evergreens,  wreathing,  etc.  Satisfaction  guar- 
anteed^  H.  J.  Smith,   Hinsdale,  Mass. 

Fancy    and    dagger    ferns,    laurel    festooning, 
ground  pine,  sphagnum  moss,  etc. 
  Crowl   Fern  Co.,   Milllngton,   Mass. 

Dagger    ferns,     laurel     festooning,     leacottKW 
sprays,   bouquet  green,  etc. H.  M.  Robinson  A  Co..  11  Province  St..  Boston. 

L«ucotboe    sprays,    fancy    ferns,    green    sbeet 
moss,  sphagnnm   moss,   etc. 
L.   J.    Kreshover.    110  W.   27th   St..    New   York. 
Galax,  ferns  and  lencothoe  sprays  are  our  ane- 

cialtles.     N.  Lecakes  A  Co.,  68  W.  S»th  St  .  N?^ 
Fan<T    and    dagger    ferns,     evergreens,    etcT 

Good  stock,  low  prices. A.  J.  Fellonrls.  468  Sixth  Ave.,   New  York. 
Fancy  and  dagger  ferns,  smilax,  etc 

Michigan   Cot   Flower  Exchange,    Detroit.    Mleh. 
Fancy  and  dagger  ferns,  smilax    etc 

H.    L.   Menand.  84   William  St..   Albany.   N.   Y. 
For   southern   wild   smllax   write 

Caldwell   The    Woodsman    Co.,    Evergreen,    Ala. 

EVERYTHING  FPrTlorTsT^. 
Write   for   quotations  on   your   wants  to 

B.    P.    WINTERSON   CO., 45,  47,  49  Wabash   Ave..  Chicago. 
FLORAL  DESTGNS^^ 

BARGAIN    SALE. 

.„^*  'l!f*l  ̂ ^^  ■?"C^-.  .^  'PecM  discount  of 10  per  cent  on  metal  designs,  wax  roses  evcaa 

leaves,    rnscns    and    cycas   wreaths  '     ' 

W^bafh  Tvr  C*hicSo.  '^'""'  «"»"»""•    ̂ '-^ 
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Wax  flowera  and  wax  floral  dislfns. 

J.  Stern  A  Co.,   1928  Germantown  Are.,   Phlla. 

Wax  flowers  and  wax  floral  dealgni. 
Jos.  O.  Neidlnsor,   1228  Poplar  St,  PhlU. 

GALAX  LEAVES. 
Oalax,  bronxe  or  green,  and  small  green  galax 

for  Tiolets. 
L.  J.   KreshoTer,   110  W.  27th  St,   New  York. 

OALAX  LEAVES.     Bronse  or  green. 
A.    J.    Felloorls,    468   Sixth    Atb.,    N<w    York. 

OALAX   LEAVES,   green  or  bronse. 
N.  Lecafces  Jk  Co.,  B8  W.  28th  St.,  ̂ few  York. 

GALAX   LEAVES,   green  or  bronse. 
  Crowl   Fern  Co.,   Mllllngton,   Mass. 
GALAX  LEAVES,  green  or  iMvnse. 

H.  M.  •Robinson  &  Oo.,  11  Province  St.,  Boston. 
Oalax  'leaves,   bronze  and  green. 

H.   L.   Menand,  84  William  St.,  Albany,   N.   Y. 

Galax  leaves,   fresh,  extra  fine.     Write 
0.  W.  Burleson  &  Son,  Unvllle,  N.  0. 

GLASS,  ETC. 
Large  stock  of  greenhoose  sises  on  hand. 

Write  for  prices;  no  order  too  large  for  ns  to 
handle,  no  order  too  small  to  receive  onr  care- 

ful attention. 
Sharp.  Partridge  &  Co.,  22d  and  Union,  Chi- 

cago, III. 

We  make  a  special  greenhouse  patty.  Price 
on  application.  LM'd  &  Burnham  Co.,  Irving- 
ton-on-Hodson,   N.   Y. 

Greenhouse  Glass, 
Johnston   Glass  Co., 
Hartford  City,    Ind. 

Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty.  Spragne,  Smith 
Co..  205  Randolph  St.,   Chicago.   

Greenhouse  glass  exclusively. 
Stenzel  Glass  Co..  2  Hudson  St.,   New  York. 

The  Florists'  Manual,  by  William  Scott,  is 
a  whole.  Library  on  Commercial  Floriculture. 
Send  In  your  order  now. 

Florists'  Pub.   Co.,  Chicago. 

GLAZING  POINTS. 
Siebert's  sine  "Never-rust"  glaring  points. 

Sold  by  all  seedsmen,  or  O.  T.  Slebert,  Pitts- 
burg,  Fa. 

The  "Model"  glazing  point.  Zinc.  PractlcaL Durable. 
Parker  Bruen  Mfg.  Co.,  Harrison,  N.  J. 

Peerless  glazing  points  are  the  best. 
H.  A.   Dreer,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

HOSE. 
HUNT'S  TYPHOON.  This  hose  is  the  pro- duct of  careful  study  whl^h  greenhouse  usage 

has  demostrated  on  various  kinds  of  materials. 
It  is.  durable,  heavy  and  yet  pliable  and  will 
stand  hard  usage. 

100  feet,   7  ply   $14.00 
200  feet,    7   ply   26.60 
300  feet,    7    ply   89.00 

  B.  H.  Hunt,  76  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 
Good  Hose.    J.  O.  St.  A.  Esler,  Saddle  River,  N.  J. 

INSECTICIDES. 
A  6-lb.  trial  package  of  our  TOBACCO  POW- 

DER will  cost  you  nothing  if  you  will  pay  the 
express  charges  on  it.  Write  Department  D  for 
it;  H.  A.  Stoothoff  Co.,  116  West  St.,  N.  Y. 

To-bak-ine  is  the  most  eflTectlve  insecticide 
on  the  market.  Write  for  our  "Words  of  Wis- 

dom."    It  is  free. 
E.  H.  Hunt,  76  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Rose  Leaf  Extract  of  Tobacco.  For  pamphlet 
write  to  Kentucky  Tobacco  Product  Co.,  Lonis- 
vllle.  Ky.   
NICOTICIDB  kills  all  greenhouse  pests. 
Tobacco   Warehousing   and  Trading  Co.,   1004- 

1006  Magnolia  Ave.,   Louisville,   Ky. 

FOSTITE,  6  lbs.,  OOc;  2S  lbs..  $2.50;  BO  lbs., 
$4.00.   C.  H.  Jooeten.  201  West  St..  N.  Y. 

Fresh   tobacco  stems,   bale  of  .SOD  lbs.,   |1.50. 
W.  C.  Beckert,  Allegheny,  Pa. 

POT  HANGERS. 

Kramer's  pot  hangers.  Neat,  simple,'  prac- tical.    Write. 
I.  N.  Kraiper  &  Son,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa. 

POTS. 
standard  Flower  Pots.  If  your  greenhouses 

are  within  600  miles  of  the  Capital,  write  us; 
we  can  save  you  money.  W.  H.  Bmest,  28tb 
and  M  Sts.  N.  B.,  Washington.  D.  O. 

Flower  Pots.  Before  buying  write  n>  tut 
prices.  Geo.  Keller  ft  Sons,  361-363  Herndon 
St.   (near  Wrlghtwood  Ave.),  Chicago. 

Standard    Pots.      Catalogues    and    price    lists 
furnished  on  application. 

A.    H.   Hews  St  Co..   No.  Cambridge,    Mass. 

Bed  pots.  Write  for  prices  and  sample  pot. 

  Colesbnrg  Pottery  Oo..  Oolesbnry,  Iowa. 
Those  RED  pots.     The  right  kind. 
C.  C.  POLLWOBTH  CO.,  Mltwaukee,   Wis. 

SHIPPING  TRUNKS. 
Crane    Bros.,    Westlleld,    Mass. 

Manufactorers    LInenoid    Seamless 
Trunks    and    Boxes    tor    shipping. 
Cut   flowers.      Send  for  price  list. 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS. 
Buy  your  moss  now  while  we  are  cnrinx  It. 

1  bale  or  100  at  60o  each. 

  g.  K.  Jewett  ft  Co.,  Sparta,  Wli. 
Sphagnum  moss,    large  bale,   |1.7B  each;    by 

freight,   $2.00. 
L.   J.    Kreshover,    110-112   W.    27th    St.,    N.    Y. 

Sphagnum  moss.  Write  for  prices  on  large 
quantities.        Crowl  Fern  Co.,  Mllllngton,  Mass. 

Sphagnum  moss.     Write  for  prices. 
H.  M.  Robinson  St  Co.,  11  Province  St.,  Boston. 

TOOTHPICKS. 
Wired  toothpicks,  10,000,  |1.60;  60.000,  96.26. 

Sample  free.     For  sale  by  dealers. 
W.  J.  COWBB.  Berlin.  N.  Y. 

WIRE  SUPPORTS. 
Excelsior  carnation  supports,  made  of  gal- 

vanized wire,  10  In.  long,  |7.00  1000,  |60.00 
10,000;  13  In.  long,  $7.60  1000,  $70.00  10,000; 
20  in.  long,  $8.00  1000,  $76.00  10,000.  Also 
stemming  wire,  rose  stakes,  etc. 

  H.  F.  Littlefleld,  Worcester,  Mass. 
DOUBLE  ARCH  CARNATION  SUPPORT  U 

the   most  practical. 
WIRE    STAKES    for    roses    and    (Arysanthe- 

mums,  straightened  and  cut  any  length.     Prices 
on   application. 
  Nathan  Smith  ft  Son,   Adrian.   Mich. 

Galvanized  rose  stakes.  We  are  In  a  posi- 
tion to  quote  very  low  prices.  See  display 

adv.  Niagara  Cement  and  Concrete  Co.,  North 
Tonawanda,  N.  Y. 

Thaden's  wire  tendrils  and  twin  stakes  for 
carnations,  roses,  etc. 
H.  Thaden  ft  Co.,  472  W.  Hunter  St.,  At- lanta, Ga. 

Model  Extension  carnation  supports;  also  gal- 
vanized rose   stakes  and  tying  wires. 

Igoe  Bros..  226  North  9th  St.,   Brooklyn.   N.  Y. 
Model    Extension   carnation    supports. 

  Parker-Bruen  Mfg.  Co..   Harrison,  N.  J. 
The  Florists'  Manual,  by  William  Scott,  la  a 

whole    Library   on    Commercial    Floriculture. 

WIRE  WORK. 
We    are    the    largest    manufacturers   of   wlrs 

work  In  the  west.         B.    F.   Winterson  Co., 
  46,  47,  49  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

We      are      manufacturers  —  no      middleman's profits.    
C.  C.   POLLWOBTH  CO.,   Milwaukee.   Wis. 

Bmll  BteCtens,  Manufacturer  of  Florists'  Wire 
Designa.   836    B)ast  21  st   St..    New   York. 

Reed  ft  Keller,  122  W.  26th  St.,  New  York. 
  Manufacturers  of  Wire   Designs. 
Wire  work  of  all  kinds.     Write  me. 

Wro.   Murphy.    Wholesale  Florist.    Cincinnati,   O. 

K.    H.    Hunt,    76-78   Wabash   Ave.,    Chicago. 

REMEDIES  FOR  RED  SPIDER. 

The  Gardeners'  Magazine,  London, 
gives  the  following  formulse  for  red  spi- der: 

As  mixtures  for  spraying:  (1)  Boil 
six  ounces  of  black  soap  in  one  quart 
of  water  for  fifteen  minutes,  then  add 
four  ounces  of  white  soap  in  powder, 
and  boil  for  fifteen  minutes.  Next  pour 
a  quart  of  paraflSn  into  a  pail,  add  the 
above,  and  stir  thoroughly.  This 
"stock"  might  be  allowed  to  stand  for 
a  day  or  two,  being  stirred  or  churned 
every  now  and  then  until  a  thick  but- 

tery mass  has  resulted.  For  use  dilute 
with  water  according  to  the  strength  of 
the  plants  to  be  treated,  thus:  One  part 
of  the  stock  to  ten  parts  of  water  for 
strong  plants,  one  to  fifteen  for  not  so 
strong  plants,  and  one  to  thirty-five  for 
tender  plants.  It  is  safer  to  syringe 
afterwards  with  cold  water. 

(2)  A  mixture  of  infusion  of  quassia 
chips  and  tobacco  juice  is  also  fairly 
satisfactory,  but  whatever  spraying  mix- 

ture is  used-^and  a  good  douching  with 

soap  and  water  is  often  satisfactory —  ̂ 
care  must  be  taken  that  the  application 
is  thorough,  and  that  the  under  sides  of 
the  leaves  are  not  neglected. 

Sulphur  mixed  with  water,  so  that  it 
can  be  painted  on  the  hot  water  pipes, 
is  often  used  in  conservatories.  In 
this  use  of  sulphur  care  must  be 
taken  to  maintain  a  proper  moisture  in 

the  greenhouse.  Apart  from  the  dan- 
ger of  this  treatment,  if  the  atmosphere 

be  dry,  one  of  the  great  causes  of  the 

prevalence  and  multiplication  of  red  spi- 
der is  overheating  and  over-dryness. 

Where  "forcing"  has  to  be  done,  and 

the  temperature  is  therefore  high,  at- 
tention must  be  paid  to  keeping  a  moist atmosphere. 

A  PARK  MAN*S  VIEW. 

Theodore  Wirth,  of  the  park  depart- 
ment of  Hartford,  Conn.,  in  his  report 

of  trade  conditions  as  state  vice-president 
of  the  S.  A.  F.,  writes  as  follows : 

'  *  The  cultivation  of  the  taste  for  flow- 
ers and  decorations  has  become  universal. 

It  most  decidedly  has,  and  I  am  bold 
enough  to  state  that  the  tendency  of  the 
public  in  that  direction  is  greatly  due  to 
the  influence  exercised  on  same  through 

the  floral  displays  in  up-to-date  public 
parks  and  private  grounds,  and  claim 
that  but  a  small  percentage  of  the  com- 

mercial floiists  of  to-day,  both  growers 

and  dealers,  are  prepared  to  take  advan- 
tage of  the  demand  stimulated  and  cre- 

ated through  same  to  their  benefit.  I' do  not  say  that  the  floral  decorations  in 
our  public  parks  and  progressive  private 
f rounds  here  are  better  than  elsewhere, 
ut  I  know  that  our  local  commercial  flor- 

ists are  not  up  to  the  demand,  which 
those  displays  create  among  the  public. 
"Hundreds  of  visitors  to  our  parks 

want  to  know  where  they  can  procure 
that  or  the  other  plant,  all  easily  grown 
and  adapted  to  our  climate,  and  when 

they  are  given  the  addresses  of  our  flor- 
ists they  come  back  and  say  that  those 

florists  don't  grow  them  and  don't  know them. 

"Out  of  200  different  varieties  of  bed- 
ding plants  used  in  the  making  up  of 

flower  beds,  borders,  old-fashioned  gar- 
dens, etc.,  used  in  up-to-date  places  of 

horticultural  interest,  florists  are  not  able 

to  supply,  as  a  rule,  more  than  twenty 
to  thirty  varieties  and  those  often  only 
in  stock  of  olden  times,  run  out  through 

propagation  from  year  to  year;  the  same 
old  story,  over  and  over  again. 
"If  the  local  florists  would  aim  to 

keep  step  with  the  times  by  growing  such 
novelties  as  are  proven  to  be  meritorious 
introductions  and  which  the  public  want, 
they  would  to  their  own  advantage  secure 
their  home  trade  in  place  of  forcing  same 
into  the  hands  of  the  unscrupulous, 
swindling,  fake  drummers,  that  go  around 
the  country  collecting  good  money  for 
false,  worthless  goods.  The  demand  for 
ornamental  plants  for  the  decoration  of 
home  grounds,  for  summer  and  the  year 
around,  is  growing  in  the  same  propor- 

tion as  are  all  other  industries  in  this 

glorious  country.  It  calls  for  the  break- 
ing and  cultivating  of  thousands  of  acres 

of  ground,  and  the  employment  of  hun- 
dreds of  industrious  hands,  and  the 

young  members  of  our  craft  should  look 
out  to  produce  at  home  all  that  can  be 
produced  to  fill  the  demand  of  the  home 
trade.  It  can  be  done  and  should  be 

done. ' ' 
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RETURNING  CONDENSATION. 

We  have  four  hooaes,  32x157,  at- 
tached, with  solid  beds,  steam  pipes 

l-ineh  and  1%-inch  on  the  side  walls. 
Then  at  right  angles  and  overlapping 
one  end  are  three  houses  20x111.  At 
a  little  distance  is  another  house  and 
still  further  on  two  more  detached 
houses  of  the  same  dimensions,  and  on 
a  line  with  the  rest.  The  boiler  shed 
is  in  the  right  angle  where  the  two 
ranges  overlap.  The  boiler  is  under- 

ground but  I  want  to  raise  it  to  the 
ground  level  and  add  another  to  it.  At 
present  the  water  is  trapped  back  but  it 
does  not  return  satisfactorily  from  the 
farthest  houses,  although  there  are  six 
feet  drop  in  300  feet.  The  flow  is 
2%-inch  and  the  return  1%-inch,  with 
pet  cocks  on  all  pipes.  What  is  the  mat- 

ter with  the  return!  How  would  you 
locate  the  boilers?  S.  J.  P. 

The  present  location  for  the  boilers  is 
probably  as  good  as  any.  Wherever  pos- 

sible to  place  boilers  low  enough  below 
returns  to  secure  the  return  of  the  water 
by  gravity,  the  working  of  the  system 
will  be  more  satisfactory.  If  the  boilers 
must  be  placed  above  ground,  the  con- 

densation can  be  drawn  from  the  pipes 
into  a  hot  well  and  returned  to  the  boil- 

ers by  means  of  a  small  steam  pump 
driven  by  a  small  boiler  carrying  fifty 
or  sixty  pounds  pressure.  The  exhaust 
steam  from  this  pump  can  be  utilized  for 
heating  a  small  house  or  potting  shed 
and  the  condensed  water  allowed  to 
waste,  as  it  would  not  be  permissible  to 
discharge  it  into  the  general  heating 
system  on  account  of  the  oil  from  the 
pump.  If  a  pump  is  undesirable,  the 
water  can  be  returned  to  the  boilers  by 
means  of  traps,  but  they  are  more  or 
less  unreliable.  The  failure  of  the  water 
to  return  from  the  detached  houses  is 
due,  partially  at.least,  to  the  friction  of 
steam  and  water  in  the  long  lines  of 
pipe.  Increase  the  size  of  the  pipes, 
grading  the  pipes  carefully  to  avoid 
pockets,  also  avoid  the  use  of  check 
valves,  and  the  water  will  return  more 

freely.           L.  C.  C. 

Skdalia,  Mo. — Gelven  &  Son  have  en- 
gaged Charles  Duerr,  formerly  in  busi- 

ness near  Chicago,  to  take  charge  of 
their  growing  department. 

VBPHBOZ^BFXS   80OTTZX. 

The  most  graceful  and  symmetrical  Nephrolepis 
known.  It  makes  three  times  as  many  fronds  as  the 
Boatoa  fern  in  a  given  time. 

Prices— Very  heavy  4-in.  pot  nlants.  ready  for  B-in.  pots. 
112  per  doz.;  175  per  100;  26  at  100  rate  Strong  trans- 

planted runners  from  the  h^nch  or  2)<-tn.  pots.  94  per 
doz.:  126  per  100;  1200  pf  r  1000  Strong  6-in.  pot  planU, 
92  each;  S-in.  pans,  93  50  each :    10-in.  pans,  95  each. 

JOHN  SCOTT, 
Keap  Street  Greenhouses,       BROOKLTN.  N.  T. 

"NICOTICIDE" 
THE.  BUG  KILLER 
Tobacco  WancHousiNO  &  Tradino  Co. 

LOUlSVILkC,    KCNIUCKV. 

BEST 
*    AND 

Cheapest 
ALL-ROUND  I 

USECTICIOE 
I 

Seedin 

•ale  by 

•dimen. 
For  Free 
Pamphlet Write  to 

[TlilMticky T9baec9 . 

I  Predict  Ci; 

SPECIAIi  STTLE  No.  686 
48  in.  wide.       84  in.  deep.       66  in.  high. 

SPECIAL  DESIGNS  BUILT  TO  ORDER. 

AIM  ■•  ban  tiMk  t<z*t  of  ntj  ntti  diilgo  nady 
far  ptaaipt  diiaiMRi. 

Mention  tbls  Journal  and  we  will  send  you 
the  following  catalMTues:  No.  3y,  for  residence;  No. 
45,  for  Hotels,  Pubuc  Institutions  and  Cold  Storage 
Houses;  No.  63,  for  Groceries;  No.  56,  for  Meat 
Markets;  No.  70  for  Florists. 

McCray  Florist 

REFRIGERATORS 
Known  Everywhere  for  Superioritf. 

Noted  for  absolutely  dry  interior,  thua  STOidtec 

entirely  the  gweating  ol  (class.  The  positive  cir- culatioD  of  pure  cold  air  within  keeps  the  flowera 

in  pexfsot  oonditioA. 

ECONOMICAL  IN  THE  USE  OF  ICE. 
SCIENTIFICALLY  CONSTRUCTED. 

Write  at  oace  for   riorisU'   Catalogite  N*.   70. 

For  the  Residence,  Grocer,  Meat  Market,  Restao- 
rant.  in  fact  any  purpose,  the  noOMiAT  to 
Guaranteed  Absolutely  Satisfactory. 

THOUSANDS  TESTITY  TO  ITS  MERITS. 

McGRAY  REFRIGERATOR  CO. 
373  Mill  St.,    KENDALLVILLE.  IND. 

Branch  OfBcea  and  Salearooms:     Chtcago 
55  Wabash  Ave  :  St.  Louis. 40t  N.  Third  St.;  San 
Francisco.  122  Market  St.;  Pittsburg.  636  Smlth- 

fleld  St.:  New  York.  341  Broadway:   Detroit.  305  Woodward  Ave.:    Golumbla.  S.  C,  Jerome    Bldg.; 
Boston,  52  Commercial  St ;    Columbus,  O..  366  N.  Hlgrh  St.;   Washingrton,  D.  C,  62U  F  St.,  M.  W. 

|3r~Addrea8  Main  OfBoe,  unless  you  reside  In  one  of  the  above  named  cities 

Mention   The  Review   whea  jron  wrlf. 

Mention    The    Review    when    y<m    write. 

A  Step  In  the  Right  Direction. 
We  protect  the  trade  by  aelUngr  direct  to  the 

noriat. 

K«adqnartersforABAUOABZA  BZOBZiSA 
April  importation  only;  have  an  immense 

stock;  can  supply  all  wants.  No  Beedllngrs— 
raised  from  top  cuttingrs  only  In  Belgrlum. 

5^- in.  pots,  bushy  plants.  10  to  12  in.  hl«'h,  3 tiers.  G0&  5^  in.  pots,  bushy  plants,  13  to  15  in. 
hi^h.  3  to  4  tiers.  60c.  &<4  to  6  in.  pots,  bushy 
olania.  17  to  19  In  high  3  to  4  to  5  tiers.  75c.  6  in. 
pots,  bushy  plants  20  to  22  to  24  in.  high,  4  to 
5  to  6  tiers.  80c,  90c.  tl.OO  each. 

Great  bargain  in  Kentia  Palms— 4  003  Eentia 
Forsteriana,  3- inch  pots,  made-up  plants,  B 
plants  in  a  pot.  16  to  18  inches  high.  8  t<>  10 
leaves.  16c  each  by  the  doz..  912  00  pt-r  lOO.  tlO  00 
per  100  in  5t0  lots;  4-in.  pots,  maoe  up  plants  20c. 
Kentia    Forst«rlana    and    Belmoreana— 

6-lncb  pots,  5  to  7  leaves.  30  to  40  lnchet>  high.  75c 
to  $100  each;  4-year-old  Forsteriana,  ma<'eup 
plants,  7-ln.  pots.  40  to  48  inches  high  with  6 
smaller  around  about  18  to  2U  in.  high.  II  50  each. 

Cocoa  Weddellana— 3  in.,  very  strong,  112.00 
per  lliO.    Six  plants  and  up  at  this  rate. 

Fiona  Elastlca~Im ported  and  home-grown. 
4-luch  pots,  25c  5  5H  and  6  Inch  pots.  16  to  26 
Inches  high.  10  to  IT  leaves,  strong,  bushy  plants, 
30c  40c  to  60c.  Spee*mens,  6  te  T-lnch  pots,  30 
Inches  high  and  up  T6c. 

Anparagus  PInmoaas  nanna— 3-lnch,  strong, 
|C  (lO  per  100. 

Cyoaa  Revolata— 6  7.  8-iDch  pots,  from  5,  to 20  leaves,  new  stock,  10  ctnts  a  leaf. 

Boston  Fema— 6-lnch  pots  2  ft.  hirh.  18  to  20 
fronds.  40c  each:  6  to  5)i-lD  ,  25c  to  35c;  4  In..  20c; 
7-lnch  specimens,  75c. 
Piersonl  Ferns- 5,  5^  to  6  inch.  30c,  40c  to  50c. 
Areca  Lntescenn— Made-op  plants  large.  5-ln. 

pots  3  Id  a  pot.  30c:  5^-in.  pots,  50c;  6-in.  pots,  30 
In.  high,  3  In  a  pot,  75c. 
l^atanla  Borbonica— 5K-ln.  pots,  strong.  35c; 6-ln.  60c. 

Adlantnm  Cnneatnm— (Maidenhair  fern)— 
bushy.  11.20  per  dozen. 
Ferns— For  fern  dl«hen.  mixed,  2)<-in.,  4c. 

Aroma  Oraminens  VarleKatas— For  dishes, 
f  1  00  per  doz. 
Prtmnla     Chinensis     for     Xmas     blooming, 
Bupp's  best  strain.  4  in.,  18.00  per  100. Cash  with  order,  please.    All  goods  shipped 

at  purchaser's  risk. 
GODFREY  ASCHMANN, 

lOlS  Ontario  St.,  Philadelphia.  Pa. 

Wholesale  Grower  and  Importer  of  Pot  Plants 
Bell  Phone  Tioga  366UA. 

Mention    The    Review   when    you    write.   

•  ■  •    I    M  ba  •  • 

Model 
EXTENSION 

CARNATION  SUPPORT. 
ALSO  GALVANIZED 
STEEL  ROSE  STAKES 
AND  TYING   MIRE..^ 

Endorsed  by  all  the  leadinr 
carnation  growers  as  the 
best  support   on  the  market. 

Made  with  two  or  three  circles. 
Prompt  shipment  (niaranteed 
Pat.  July  27. 1897;  May  17,  1898. 
Write  for  prices  and  circolarSv 

Mention    The 

IGOE 
221 1.  Vk  Si , 

Review  when 

BROS. 
Brooklyn.  N.  Y. 

yon   writ*. 
THADEN'S  IMPROVED  PATENT 

WIBS  TBVX>BZI.B  and  TWZV  8TAXXB. 

The  strongfst,  simplest  and  cheapest  Rose 
and  Carnation  Support  yet  introdneed. 

Awarded  Certificate  of  Merit  by  the  S.  A.  F.  and  O.  H. 
TESTIMONIALS. 

From  Chas.  Hewitt.  Weat- 
ahester.  N.Y.  — Your  Wire Tendrils  have  given  great 
satisfaction  We  shall  need 
more  next  seanon. 
From  Gross  Floral  Co..  8U 

LouU.  Mo.— Your  Wire  Ten- 
drils have  given  perfect  sat- 

isfaction and  t-hall  order 
more  as  soon  as  net-ded. 

Sample  package  of  100  Ten- drilt,  by  mail,  6Uc  prepaid. 
Price*  on  Stakes  and  TeadriU 

on  application. 
H.  THADEH  k  CO., 

479  West  Hnnter  St.,       ATXiAVTA,  OA. 

YOU F^  ALL  THE  BEST 
OFFERS  Al  L  the  time  in  the 

Review's  Oassified  Advi. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Wired  Toothpicks Mannfactnred  by 

W.  J.  COWEE,  BERLIN,  H.  Y. 
0.000  ...•1.60;    U,0O0...  se.SS.     Sample  fraa 

For  Bale  by  dealers. 
ICsntlon  Tha  Ravlaw  whan  yon  wrHa. 
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To-bak-inc 
Products 

Positively  kill 
All  kinds  of  Bugs 

Send  for  our  new  booklet 

"WORDS  OF  WISDOM." 

E.  H.  HUNT, 
GI1ICA60. 76  78 

Wabash  Avenue, 

Mention   The  Review  when  yon   write. 

THEDOANE&JONESLUMBERGO. 
Dealers  in     I    IImIDPD   and  manu- 
aU  kinds  of  kVIWIBbil   facturersof 

Heart  Cypress  Greenhouse  Material. 
BBST    SERVICE    GIVEN. 

EliMIRA,      -      -      NEW  YORK. 
Mention   The    BeTlew  wben   yon    write 

I  Hclds  Glass 
Firmly 

9—  the  Point  4V 
<  Tk«  Taa  Rexyer  P«v> 
i    f(Mt  eiMldW  P«lMta  U« 
*  ihm  bmk  Ko  richto  or 
;  laftik  BoxoflOOVpobita 
I  7k  OMiU,  poatpaid. 
<  RKKRT  A.  DREEK. 

1  ••«««■■■■■«■«■«■■■«■« 

Mention   The   Review  when  yon  write. 

iSIEBERT'SZINC Never  Rust 
Glazing  Points 

ARB  POSITIVELY  THB  BEST.  LAST  FOR- 
EVER. Over  12,D00  pounds  now  in  use.  A  sure 

preventive  of  glass  sllppingr.  Effective  on  large 
or  small  glass.  Easy  to  drive.  Easy  to  extract. 
Two  sizes,  H  and  U,  40c  per  lb.;  by  mall  18c  ex- 

tra; 7  lbs.  for  $2.80;  16  lbs.  for  98.00  by  express. 
For  sale  by  the  trade. 
CHA8.  T.  8ISBERT,  Sta.  B.,  Plttsbarg,  Pa. 

Mpntton    Thi'    RptIpw    «-hii vn    trrit'' 

SKINNER'S 
IRRI6ATI0N  SYSTEM 

Olronlars  tt—. 

C.W.  SKINNER,    TROY,  OHIO. 
Mention   The   Keviww  when  you  wnta. 

THL  RLGAN 
...PRINTING  HOUSE «•• 

KXLXU' 
...» 

FloTlata' Ec!  Catalogues 
87-91  PIvmouth  Place.  Chicago. 

HEN  YOU  WANT 
Engravings  made W 

send  ns  Photos  or  clippings  from  other 
catalogues  and  let  us  reproduce  them.  We 
make  the  cukS  for  the  Florists'  Review. 

DEARBORN  ENGRAVING  CO., 
300-306  DMurborn  St.     OKIOACK). 
Mention   The   Review  when  yon  write. 

Morehead 
Return  Traps 
and  Receivers. 

The  only  perfect  Steam  Trap  made. 
When  once  set  up  It  reqalres  no  attention. 

Returns  condensation  direct  to  boiler;  makes 
no  difference  If  boiler  Is  above  or  below 

grronnd  level.  Nothins  to  s;et  out  of  re- 
pair.  All  working  parts  on  oatslde. 

Before  ordering  elsewhere  get  our  prices.   We  save 
you  money. 

PIPE— New.  at  lowest  price.  2nd  hand,  HtolH 
in..  4c.  ft.;  1«  to  2.1n.,  6c;  2H  to  3-ln.,  8c;  4-in  ,  10c. 
BOILERS— 2nd  hand;  crood. serviceable  stand- 

ard, steam  or  hot  water.  $40.00  up. 
PUMPS— 2ud  hand;  good.serviceable,  925  00  up. 

Also  receivers. 
SCO  ft.  of  5-lneli  Soil  Pipe  for  hot  water- 

new,  for  26c  ft.    This  is  a  bargain. 
Ice  Boxes— Good  ones,  2ad  hand,  126.00  up. 

GLASS- New.  double  or  single,  50-tt.  boxes. 
Win  save  you  6c  to  10c  a  box.  Best  American 

glass. 
VALVES  and  Fittings,  Gauges,  Trimo  and 

Stillson  Wrenches,  new.  cheaper  than  else- 
where.   Pipe  Cutters  and  Vises,  new. 

HOSE  for  greenhouses  from  7c  up  per  foot 
coupled.  Greenhouse  material  estimates  sub- mitted on  everything. 

CHICAGO  GREENHOUSE  SUPPLY  CO., 51  wmisli An, CHICAGO. 
M»nt1nTi   "Hi*    Review    when   yoo   WTlt# 

KRAMER'S  POT  HANGERS. 
Neatest,  simplest,  most 

convenient  and  only  practi- cal device  for  converting 
ordinary  flower  pots  into 
hanging  baskets.  The/  fit 
all  standard  made  pots  from 
3  to  10  inches  in  diameter. 
The  illustration  shows  how 
they  are  attached.  Just  the 
thing  for  hanging  op  Ferns, 
Begonias,  etc.  Toucan  make 
room  and  money  by  their 
use    Try  them. 

Price  with  wire  chain, 
as  shown  in  cut,  Sl.OO  per 
doien  by  express.  Sample 
dosen  by  mail,  91.85. 

I.N.  Kramer  &  Son 
CEDAR  RAPIDS,  lA. 

For  sale  by  the  B.  F.  WINTBB80N  CO.. 
CHICAGO;     C.  C.  POIX WORTH  CO., 

MIL^ACKBB,  WIS.;    VACOHAN«S  SEED 
STORE.  MEW  YORK  and  CHICAGO. 

Mentloa    ^le    Review    wben    yon    wnta. 

BOXES-BOXES 
Llcrht  Wooden  Bxpress  Boxei  for  the 
Shipment  of  Ont  Plowera  and  Plants. 

Size 

3x  4x80. 
3z  6x84. 

3x  7x81. 
6x  6x84. 
4x18x84. 

6x18x84. 

Per  100 

.$8.00 

.  8.86 

.  8  86 

.  3.40 

.  4.60 

.    4.80 

Size 
6x18x84. 
6x18x30. 
6x18x86. 
6x18x36. 

6x16x48. 

6x16x48. 

Per  100 

.S6.86 

.  6.40 

.  7.00 

.  7.60 

.  10.86 

.11.60 

Samples  free.    Prompt  shipment. 
Terms— $5.00  and  under,  cash  with  order  please. 

Approved  reference   2  per  cent  10  days. 
Net  cash,  60  days. 

QETMORE    BOX    FACTORY, 
BELLEVILLE,    ALA. 

M^ntlnn  "Wie   Ilf>Tl«>w  when  yoe   wr1t#. 

The  Standard 
Ventilatiqg  Machinery 

The  original  machine  with 
Belt-oUlngcupB.  The  most 
IMwerfuI.  least  compli- 

cated, very  compact  with 
ease  of  operation. 

The  New  Duplex  Gutter 
Over  six  miles  in  use  and 
highly'  recommended  by 
alL  The  only  Drip  Proof 
gutter  on  the  martfet. 

Tbt  St$B<arf  Ithirn  Stum  Traa 
It  has  no  equals  for  simpUcitr 
or  its  working.  Catalogue  free. 

L  HIPPARD,  Yovngstowa,  Oliio. 

Always   mention    the    Florists'   Review when  writing  advertisers. 

I  FOLDING  1 I BOXES j 
CHEAP    i 

Write  for  f 

SAMPLES  AND  PRICES. 

The  Aull  Bros. 

Paper  &  Box  Co., 
DAYTON,  OHIO. 

Mention   The   Review  when  yon  write. 

CIT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
WATBRPROOF.     Comer  I<ook  Style. 
The  best,  strongest  and  neatest  folding 

3ut  flower  box  ever  made.     Cheap,  darabla, 
To  try  them  once  is  to  use  them  always. 
SizeNo.$....Sx4    x30. .•3.00 per  100;  $19.00 per IM 

Net 
NO.S. NO.S 

No  4. No.*.. 

.8x4Wxl«.. 

.3X6X18... .4x8x18... 

.3X6ZM... .4x8x33... 
No.  $....4x8x38. 
No.T  ...6x16x30.. 
No.  8.... 3x7x31... 
No.  $....6x10x36.. 
No.  10.. .7x30x30.. 
No.  11...8Hx6xS0. 

IJO 

3.00 
ijeo 
3.76 
8.00 
8.76 
6.S0 
3.00 

6.60 

IM 

8.00 

17  je KM 

'33.00 

38.60  " 

16.00  " 
$4.00  " 
38.M  " 
62.00  • 

67.00  •• 38.60  " 

Sample  free  on  application.  No  charge  for  prtat- 
ing  on  orders  above  260  boxes.    Terms  cash. 

Tk8  Livingston  Seed  Co.,  Columbus,0 
Box  104. 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

PEERLESS  SULPHUR  BLOWER. 
"A  great  improvement  over  the  bellows." 

Pr^ee.  94  OO  F.  O.  B.  Chloa|;o. 
15-21  N.  CUstos  St^ 

CSXCAOO.  ZXX. 
Mention    Ihe    Review   when    you    write. 

Over  $65,000  ̂ ^^Tr"!?"  S2K 
ASSOCIATION  for  (lass  broken  by  halL 
Vor  particulars  address  John  O.  Beler,  See^x 

Saddle  Blver.  M.  J. 

Mentloa  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

NcMORIiAN  &  CO.. 
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BALTIMORE.  --^-.. 
Business  continues  to  improve,  but  we 

still  hear  some  complaints.  The  grow- 
ers are  mostly  ahead  of  last  year  in  the 

amount  of  production  and  the  increase  in 
supply  is  more  than  the  increase  in  de- 

mand ;  therefore,  with  better  business,  we 
still  have  a  greater  surplus  on  the  whole 
than  the  corresponding  time  last  year. 
A  wind  and  rain  storm  approaching 

a  cyclone  visited  this  section  last  Wednes- 
day and  did  much  damage  to  outdoor 

stock.  Maman  Cochet  roses  were  done 
up  baldly,  but  they  seem  to  have  revived 
and  again  they  are  coming  in  quantity 
and  of  good  quality.  This  rose  is  largely 
depended  on  here  for  the  summer  months. 
It  could  well  be  dispensed  with  now,  as 
f:ood  stock  of  most  all  kinds  is  being  cut 
rom  the  houses.  Maids,  Gates,  Kaiserins, 
Meteors,  Cardinals  and  Brides  go  at  $3 
to  $4  per  100  for  best  stock,  shorts  at 
$2  per  100.  Cochets  bring  $1.50  to  $2.50 
per  100,  Perles  $2  to  $3.  Carnations, 
outside,  60  cents  to  $1  per  100;  inside 
carnations,  75  cents  to  $1.25. 

'  C.  Akehurst  &  Son  are  sending  in some  fine  Flora  Hill  and  Genevieve  Lord. 
Dahlias  were  damaged  somewhat  by  the 

recent  storm,  but  are  all  right  again. 
The  better  varieties  move  fairly  well. 
Asters  are  about  over,  J.  E.  Bartell  be- 

ing about  the  only  one  to  hold  out  this 
late.  He  still  has  a  fine  patch  which  are 
readily  sold  on  arrival  at  the  Exchange. 

Mac  Richmond,  late  foreman  for  Hal- 
liday  Bros.,  has  accepted  a  position  in 
the  Agricultural  Department  at  Washing- 

ton. Before  leaving  he  was  tendered  a 
banquet  by  his  friends  and  members  of 

the  Gardeners'  Club,  at  which  time  he 
was  presented  with  a  fine  carving  set,  also 
a  handsome  gold  watch  from  his  late 
employers.  Mr.  Richmond  has  the  well 
wishes  of  the  entire  craft.  A.  F. 

Centralia,  III. — A.  W.  Webster  is 
remodeling  his  greenhouse  and  putting  in 
an  ornamental  tile  street  front. 

Galesburg,  III. — E.  R.  Gesler,  of  Ges- 
ler  &  Drury,  has  gone  to  Pecos  Valley, 
New  Mexico,  to  look  up  the  prospect  of 
running  a  nursery  business.  Mr.  Gesler 
suffers  from  rose  fever  and  expects  to 
permanently  locate  in  the  valley.  H.  F. 
Drury  will  continue  the  business  here. 
This  firm  has  42.000  square  feet  of  glass 
and  has  one  of  the  best  equipped  plants 
in  the  state. 

ADAM  SGHILLO  LUMBER  CO. 
BmIms  la  aU  kind*  of 

HEMIiOCK  and  PINE 

..LUMBER.. 
and  MPECKT  CYPRESS'* 
onr  a«w  latTodaotlo&  to  tho  trad*, 

FOR  GRSENHOUSXS. 

ALSO  CEDAR  POSTS 
offaU  UnrOTHS  and  BIIIBVSZOVS. 

Havlor  bad  an  extensive  experience 
in  the  line  of  Lumber  and  PostB  needed 
for  Greenhotue  work,  we  are  prepared 
to  meet  all  inquiries.    Send  for  prices. 

HawthoraeATO.,      CIIICAUO»  ILL* 
Tcu  NORTH  leae  and  tear. 

^^Belerexices    given    from    the    leading 
floriats  of  Cook  Ooonty. 

The  tightest  joints  wfth  the 
least  trouble,  for  watef,  steam 

and  gas  piping:  and  all  threaded connections.       t     t     t    t     t 

Saves  time,  trotsble,  delays, 
i>roken  tools,  leaks  and  break 
downs,    t     t     t     t     t     t     t 

Booklet  and  free  sample  on  request. 

JOSKPH   DIXON   CRVCIBLrE  CO.,    -   JERSEY  CITY,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

!  Composition  Posts,  12c  per  toot. 
(Patent  applied  for.) 

\  Composition  Gutters,  ssc  per  foot. r  Freight  paid  where  It  does  not  exceed  80c  per  100  lbs. 

0  TKBT  ASB  ZVDBSTRUCTZBLE. 
TKST  WXLXi  VOT  BOT  OB  BUST. 

YOU  CAB  DBZVB  BAILS  IB  TKBX. 

These  Posts  and  Gutters  combine  all  the  good  qualities  of  iron  and  wood. 

Dillon  Greenhouse  Mfg.  Co.,  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 
Mention  The  .ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

SEE  THAT  LED6E. THE 

Pat.  Sept. 

JENNING  $-«««« IRON  GUTTER. 

....USE  OUR.... 

Patent  Iroa  Beoch  Fittings  and  Roof  Supports. 
Ventilating  Apparatus, 

Improved  Vaporizing  Pans  for  Tobacco  Extracts,  Etc. 

DILLER,  CASKEY  &  CO.,  f:'^^\^u''.^?S!;^SS^Sgl!fc 
•END  FOR 
CIRCULARS. 

Mention    The    Bcrlew    when    yoa    writ*. 

THE    BENCH    OF    THE    FUTUBE 

Practical, 

ever- 

lastlDg. 

cannot 
rot  out 

Patents 
I>endln^. 

80o  per 
square 

foot 

complete. 

Send  for 

estimates. 

MIAOABA   CEMENT   &   CONCBBTE  CO.,  Boom  2,  P.  O.  Bldg.,  North  Tonawanda  N.  T 

  Mention    The    Review  when   yon    write.  '      '      ' 

TOBACCO    POWDER 
THE     BLACK    ATLJFF    FINE      For  Sprii^Kliatf   OnW 

WHEN  you  cannot  f  umlRste  with  our  Fnmlgatinir  Powderyou  can  apply  our  Black  Staff  Fine 
direct  to  the  plants;  it  is  strong  and  equally  elTectlve  in  doors  or  out  for  extenninaMnn  nf  .11 

plant  peSte.  Tour  money  back  if  it  is  unsatisfactory.  Trial  5-pound  packajte  f or  notSn^  if  ̂n,?  J?n 
gay  th^xpress  cnarges  on  it.    Write  Dept.  p.    THI  H.  L  STOOTHOry  CO.,  116. 1|U18  VJ^^^fJ^  fwk. 

Mentii-u   ine    UeTlew   when  you   write. 

HITGMINGS  Sc  GO 
233  MERCER  STREET,    NEW  YORK Cikt.i.>ii()i  M,  iti  lLo^^(, 

VENTILATING    APPARATUS 
HOI    WMIK  BOIIIRS.  PII'IS  AM)  HmS(,S 

SEND    FOUR   CENTS    FOR   CATALOGUE  '    ' 

llaotloii  Tlia  Bcrlew  wbsn  70a  write. 
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IMPROVED 

flECOROING  THERMOMETER! 
JUST  THE  THING  FOR  YOUR 

.GREENHOUSE... 

mmrmwfw^ 
  Mention  Th»  Rpt1»w  whpo  yon  write. 

Superior  Boilers  Are  Good  Boilers. 
Read  what  our  cnstomen  aay  about  thenu 

South  Band,  Ind.,  April  4.  IMM. 
'Suparlor  to  any  Hot  Watw  Bollw  w.  bar. mti.  Ton  OMtalnly  hmw  pUo.d  th.  rlcbt 

■am*  to  your  Bollwa;  no  .Sort  at  all  to  to.p 
tka  twnpwatnr.  at  d.alr.d  polnta  whan  swt> 
wvathw  oooMa.  Nl^t  aftw  nlstat  th.  paat  m- 
Tira  wlatM-  wMithw  sar.  jronr  BoUw  a  good 
taat.  W*  ax«  mor.  than  piMUMd  with  th.  Bn- 
porior  Bollw."     Tour,  truly.  Tr.anor  A  R.ttla 

SMid  for  Oatmlorne  and  Price  Ust. 
Made  only  by  the 

SUPERIOR  MACHINE  &  BOILER  WORKS 
129  to  133  W.  Superior  Street.     •      CHICAGO 

Mention   Hie    BeTlew   when   yon   write. 

Meatlon  Th.  Beyl>w  whon  you  wrM^ 

EvaRS'  iRiproved 
GballsngaVeRtilaig 
Apparatus.  H^ 
Qukir  CH)  HickiN  Wirks, 

Richmond,  ino. 
ICMitlon  Th.  Rmn.w  wh«i  yoo  wrlt*i 

WILKS  fiREENDOUSE  HEATERS. 
The  Wilka  Oreenhouae 
He«ters  are  all  Steel  Sell- 
Feeders.  Will  run  16  hours 
at  a  time  without  attention. mo  DOOR 

N  O 

Night  Fireman  RegMired. 
Can   be    used    with    either 
Hard    or    Soft    Coal. 

8BHD    FOB    OUB    VBW    CATA&OOUB. 

S.WilksMfs.Co. 
86th  and  SHIELDS  AVE. 

CHICAGO,      X        X        ILL. 

1 

1 
<   1        r   1 

r.                                  w                                    -^ r 

f.
 

 
 

■ 

'      ̂ 

View  of  a  piece  of  (round  40  ft  respectively  41  ft  6  in.  in  width,  covered  by  one  roof  fold  style),  and  also  by  three 
sections  of  our  Patent  "Short-  Root"  Construction.    Compare  headroom  over  benches  and  number  of  supports 

SHORT-ROOF  GREENHOUSES.  (PaT.NT.D) 
Simplicity  and  Safety  of  Construction.    No  Spreading  of  Walls.    Most  Effective  and  Reliable  Ventilation 

Perfect  Guttennar-    Notb— The  V  Gutter,  as  well  as  the  other  parts  of  the  houses,  peculiar  to  this  con- 
strucuon,  are  fully  covered  by  Letters  Patent                                 Wrtt«  for  New  Cataloyne. 

A.  DIETSCH  CO.,  patentee. 
MANUFACTURER   OF 

WUNINSTOI  RED  CEOAR  tut  LOUItUU  CTPRESS  SREEHNOUSE  MTERIU,  HOTIED  SASN  and  SREERHOUSE  IMOWARE. 

615-621  Sheffield  Avenue,       -       -       CHICAGO,  ILL. 

cY)PRE55 

JOHN  (3 

J77o/v//vo5/?(o'^^ 

EVER.Y 

Description 
■I25BLACKHAWKST., 

HAWTMORME  AVE. 

7/7(. 

High » Qrade  BOILERS 
aiSSJua  For  GREENHOUSES STUB  ABD  HOT  WATKB. 

GIBLIN  &  CO.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 
Mention   The   Review  when   yon   write. 

TO*  King  [enstruGtiOR  |}o. 
New  Roof  CoastfiKtiea.  Aatoaatk 
Stokors.  WatM*  Tube  StoMa  Boitor, AatoflMUc  aad  Haad  Vmrtihrtara. 

NORTH  TONAWANOA,  N.  Y. 

32  CHURCH  «T..  TORONTO,  ONT. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
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*  Absolutely  safe  and  reliabU.   Ask  your  friends." 

A^ain  we  show  you  the 
beantifnl  conatrtictive  lines  of  the 

FLORENCE 

Steam  or  Water  Boiler 
TSB  KBASSS  THAT  KBATS. 

Tli«  on*  that  KOI^DB  A  WATER   LZBTB. 

Columbia  Heating  Co. 
40  Dearborn  SU  CHICAGO. 
Msntloa   The    Review   wten   yoo   writs. 

D ry  Rot and  Fungus 
Are 
Alike  Defied 

BY  THE 

\  RED GILF 
CYPRESS 
of  which  w^e  build 

OUR  TANKS. 

W.  E.  Caldwell  Co. 
Louisville,  Ky. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  writs. 

Ventilating 

Apparatus The  Wolf    Improved    System    is 
the  most  convenient  and  durable. 
One  single  machine  operates  houses  50 
to  400  feet  long.  One  No.  6  double  ma- 

chine operates  houses  200 10700  feet  long. We  also  furnish  the  latest  improved  pipe 
machines  and  the  Wolf  Dump  Sieve  Soil 
Sifter.    Send  for  references  and  catalog. 

A.  Q.  WOLF  &  BRO.,  Dayton,0. 

A  STIC  A 

itenhouseqlamnj USEJTIim 
F.O.PIERGEGO. 
170  TuHon  St., 

NCW  YORK 

Pumping  Engines FOR 

Florists  and  Gardeners 
Thtr  UN  gat  or  Kiiolim  for  fiil. 

THE  STANDARD  PUMP  AND 
ENfilNE  CO., 

OI<ETBLAND.  -  OHIO. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
?33   MERCER  ST.,  NEW  VQRK 

GRl  ENHOISE  BlILDERS 
Hut    W.ifcr   Hoilt-rs.   Pi(n  s. 

Mention   The   Review  when   yon    write. 

I'l'i   ̂ pp. 
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GLASS 
IS  THE  MOST  IMP01ITANT  PART  OF  YOUR 

GREENHOUSE  --  it  is  made  of  glass. 
_.     Why  not  liave  tiie  BEST?  u. 
**  WHITE  ROSE"  GREENHOUSE  GLASS  IS  MADE 

FOR  GREENHOUSES  EXCLUSIVELIT  and  sold  it  the 
same  price  as  common  window  glass.  Radiates  25  per  cent  more 
stmlfEht.  Lasts  twice  as  lonj;.  Used  by  Leading  Greenhoose 
Builders  and  Private  Estates. 

The  twentieth  century  greenhouse  is  constructed  with  "WHITE  ROSE."  WHY  USE  COMMON  WINDOW 
GLASS?  BUY  "WHITE  ROSE"  GREENHOUSE  GLASS  at  the  SAME  PRICE.  It  is  of  SUPERIOR 
<2UALIT Y  and  EXTRA  THICK.    Delivery  of  any  quantity  made  anywhere  at  any  time.  Write  us  your  needs  TODAY. 

..i^^J. I 

I 

OTryTCI      PI   ACC    PR    (Sole  Distributors  for 
OlLllZiLL    ULflOO    UUl      the  United  States.) v., B08TOV  OrrZOE  :    lOl  Portland  Street. 

2  Hudson  St.,  New  York. 
(Send  for  pamphlet  containing  testimonial  letters.) 

Mention   The  RptIpw  when  yon  write. 

FOR  SALE. 
anil  CDC     Second- band     greenhouse     boilfrs. 
■WILtnO     guaranteed.    Send  for  prices,  siatine 

aice  wanted. 

PIIIIPC    Bider-Bricason.    Second-hand,  from ■  Wro    146.00  up;   all  repairs;   other  makes: 
■ew;  cheap. 

pipe  Mew  3-ln.  full  lengrths,  with  coupling,  SH 
1  irC  cts.  a  foot.    Good  serviceable  second-hand, 

S-ln.,  «MctB.;    l^-in.    69<ct8.;    l)<-in.    8M  cts.: 
1-ln.,  3  cts.;    H-in.,  2M  cts.     Mew  and  old  fit- 

ting's and  valves. 
Mew  Bconomy,  best  made, 
Mo.  1.  Threads.  IH-ln..  M-in 

1-ln.  pipe.  WOO.    Mo.  2  Threads,  li<-ln.,  l)<-in., 
S-ln  pipe.  U.W. 

<PIPC  PIITTEQC    Mew  Saunders  Pattern.    No.  1 
TirCliUIICnd    cuts     H-in.-1-in.    pipe.     11.00. 

Mo.  S  cuts  l-ln.-2-in.  pipe,  II  30. 

3TILLS0N  WRENCHES 

STOGKSiidDIES 

Mew.    18-ln..  grips  H- 
in.-2-lD.      pipe,     II 66: 

M-  In.,  grips  lU-in.  3M- in.  pipe,  12.10;  86-ln.,  grips 
M-ln.-m-rn.  pipe.  14.76. 

flipC  yiCFS  ̂ ^^'  ̂ °'  ̂   ̂̂ '^^*^'  irrip8>i-in.-2  in. 

AiDHPII  UnCC   Mew.   M-in.,  guaranteed  100- lbs. VMnUCN  nUOt   pressure.  TH  cts.  per  ft;  K-ln.. 
■ot  guaranteed,  ifi  cts.  per  ft. 

fil  iCC    Mew  Am«>rlcan.60-ft.  boxes  16x21  double 
VL^OO    thick.  13.10;    16xi8.   14x20.   12xl«  double, 

•3.88:  12x19  single.  12.30,  12x12.  8x10  single,  12.16. 

Mew.    Cypress.  3-ft.x6ft.,  from 
70  cts.   up;   glazed,   complete. 

troai  n  60  up. 
OLD  ORBENHOUSES  BOUGHT. 

G«t  our  prices  on  New  Cypress  Bolldtng 
MjkteriMl,  VMitUjktiBK  Apparatus,  Oil,  Wlilte 
EiMMl.  Pvtty,  Paint.  Points,  etc. 

B«ferenoe— Bradstreet's,  Dunn's  or  Broadway Bank  of  Brooklyn. 

HOTBED  SASH 

M ETROPOLITAN lATERIAL    CO. 
19984406  Mwtrotolitaa  AvMtw.  BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

TOU- -^CARNATION 
—SUPPORTS, 

BE- 

VUBS 
TOU  BUT "THE  MODEL" Used  by  successful 

growers  everywhere. 
"TKB  MOBEI." 

OXl&ZZVO  TACX. 
Especially  adapted 

for  greenhouses. 

Tbo  Parker-Brnon  Mfg,  Co.,  Inc. 
Florists' 
Specialties. 

20e-8  Jerscy  Street. 
HARRISON,   N.J. 

Write  for  booklet  "F." 
Meatlon  Tbr   Kcvlew   when  jom  writ*. 

You  win  find  ALL  the 
-    BEST  offers  ALL  the  time 

She  Revlc Vs  Qassif ied  Advs. 

/juszc  liath  charms. so  ?iccs  ihc 

produce c/    bu 

The  Folly  HhNUFacTURiMQCo. 
—  ̂ 7/      >v.  2z  -^   St.    C^/cn^o  ^ 

Cf^pre^s  u/oodioork  '^  Hof  Z>cd  scrj/i^Jenuessct  Red  Cedar  posU 
Folly  i^'enfilcdhi<^-  ̂ pparafifs ^ harc/^i/a/^  .spec/rd//>^ 

(^c7/uc7;uzt<^  3crcay  e(/es,  ̂ ^cnxt^/iooAs,  icfn?^)uc/:les,  3^  (oire 

3enc/ for    frcr  }^/(fs,/ra/cc/    Ccrfrr/oc^tfC  .^■- 

Mention    The   Review   when    yon    wrltw 

I      SPRAGUE,  SMITH  CO. 
•  KAWPACTUBBBS    OP    ▼▼■'^"vTT     ULAOO* 

Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty. 
205  RANDOLPH  STREET,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Mentlnw  Tte   Bertew  wltsa  yon  write. 

TI)o  Johnston  Glass  Company 
HARTFORD  CITY,  IND. 

MANUFACTURERS  OF 

Window  Glass 
»<    .  „  .      „  Ground  and  Chipped  Glass. 
Dir«ot  W-f  m  Union  Wir...  il?|;  D1.S1".  Si^phon^ Mention   The    Review   when   yon    writp         

Garland's  Gutters win  k««p  SHOW  and  ZCB 
Orr  TOUB  OZJkSS  and  VBXTKn 

BmBAZAOE. 

OaO.  M.  OABLAVD.  DBS  P^AZnB.  ZXA. 
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Greenhouse  Boiler, 
SI   BrI*  Str««t,  CHICAS*. 

Boilers  made  of  the  best  materUl;  shell,  flreboK 
sheets  and  heads  of  BteeJU  water  space  all  aroand, 
front.  Bides  and  back,    write  for  Inf ormatloa. 

ICeatlOB  nis  Bcrlew  wbsn  torn  write. 

fr  A  per  e«Bt.  8ATBD  In  Tour  Fa*l  Bill  by 
*'^    Uslnc  "BCUPSK"  or  -INVINCIBI^B" 

Steel  HEATING  BOILERS. 
Intemallir  fired,  easily  accessible.  No  brick  work 

toabsord  beat  units.  No  cast  iron  sections  to  crack: 
BO  joints  to  b«  repacked.  Complete  and  ready  to  set  up 
onlcavinconrwims.  Any  kind  or  grade  of  fuel  i 

IBUILD  THE  BEST  GREENHOUSESi 
AND  SO  increase' YOUR  PROFITS 

V. ; 

.  . 
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WRITE  TO-DAY  TO  OUR  N.Y.  OFFirF  enclostot  Sc  postare  for  Oonstructt
on TT  ni  I  L.  I  v-un  I    I V  VUI%  1^.  I  •  \ra  r  i\A.  oat»lo«  of  "un-to-date-  QreenbooBes 

We  make  them  with  both  Iron  and 
wooden  frames.  We  can  erect  your 
houBes  or  supply  the  material  fit- 

ted. Our  bouses  are  Urht  and  dura- 
ble. Perfectly  heated  &,  ventilated. 

OataloK  of  "up-to-date"  QreenbooBes 

LORD  &  BURNHAM  CO.^ 
RnrTorfc  Offlct:  St.  Jimsi  BIdg.,  1133  Braadway' 
Qsi'l  Offlct  &  Works;  Iniigton-sn-Hudioa,  N.  T. 

folly  naed.  Conabnictioa  U  of  the  best  flanee  steel 
No  boUert  on  the  market  so  readily  and  easily  cleaned. 

Let  OS  hear  from  yon  to-day.    All  sbes  in  stock. 

Muiam  movuMM  u  wta.  oo., 
EsUbUshed  1868.         WUT  DeFBBB,  WIS. 

BIND  FOB  CATALOG. 

Minneapolis  Office,  •  12)  N.  Y.  Life  BIdg. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  you  wrttSL 

1  . 

WE  MANUFACTURE  EVERY  TYPE  OF  GREENHOUSE 
FOR  COMMERCIAL  AND  PRIVATE  PURPOSES. 

OalTanlisd  Steel  Patent  "U"  Bar  Oreenhoasee. 
Tlat  Bafter  Iron-Framed  and  Bed  Onlf  Oyprese  Oreenhouaes. 

Ventilating  Apparatna,   Botbed  Sash  and  Framee,    Benohee,   Fntty. 
FIBBSOH  BOILBB8  FOB  WATBB  ABD  8TBA1L 

Flpe  Fittings,  Talvee  and  ererythlng  for  Oreenlionee  Heating.      ■         . 

The  Pisrson-Ssfton  Company,  ""1^**^  Jersey  Cily,  N.  J. Strectaree  erected  coaiplete  er  aMterial  faralsfcad  with  ylaas  ready  for  erectiea. 

Mention   The    ReTlev   when  you    write. 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO  BUY 
No  Order  too  Large 

For  Us  to  Handle GLASS 
Ho  Order  Too  Small  to  Bi- 

celYo  Our  Careful  Attention. 

WRITE  US  FOR  PRICES  BEFORE  PLACING  YOUR  ORDERS 

Sharp,  Partridge  &  Co.  l^oV'i^L't  Chicago 
JOHN  A.  SCOLUY, 

Grainhouse  Htating,    HHWitirui 

Vintilltitg  Appantas.  StnaBillm. JOHN  A.  SOOIXAT, 

74-76  MnrtU  At*..  BrooklTm.  H.T. 

Alwayi  mention  the  Florlrti'  Review  wlien 
writing  su>vcraHn> 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
233   MERCCR  ST  ,   NEW  YORK 

GREENHOUSE     UOILERS 
PIPIS,  II11IN(. 

.  \l'i>vH\ll  s 

j$j$jtjt  AIw»7i  mentiM  the  FIoTlSts'  RevieW  when  writing  tArettiiaui^J^ 
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'■^  LILIUM  lUlffllSII 

for 
Inunadiat* 
■hipment. 

No  better  stock  can  be  obtAtned  and  the  prices  mre  low.    Full  case 
lots  will  be  soppUed  *X  thoauuid  rates.  p^,  jg^  p^,  ̂ y^ 
Bolbs  6  to  7  in.  in  drcuinfefencct  350  to  the  case,   H.50    $40.00 
BaIU7to9       *•  "  200       ♦«  8.00      75.00 
Bulbs 9 toll      '*  **  100       "  J6.00    I50U)0 

For  othar  BABKT  BUJ^BB,  ft>r  immediate  dalivery. 
Allium  NeapoUtanum,  Oallas,  Freeslas,  Lllium  Candidum,  Narcissus 

Paper  Wbille  Orandillora,  Frenob-Orown  Trumpet  Malor  Narcissus 
for  Obristmas  flowerinK.  White  Boman  Hyaciottas.  White  Italians, 

r       Bermuda  Buttercup  Oxalls,   Gold  storagre  Lily  of  the  Valley  for 
:*    Summer  flowerlnc 

F.  R.  PIERSON  CO.,Tanytown-oihHudson,N.Y. 

Elsparap  Beeds 
75c  a  hundred;   $6.00  a  thousand. 
'  5000  for  $25.00. 

WM.  r.  KASTING, 
wHOT.miaT.B  nosxsT, 

383-387  Ellicott  St.,  BUFrXLO,  N.  Y. 

KENNICOn  BROS.  CO. 
The  unsettled  conditions  in  the  flower  market  make  it  hard  to  iaaue  a  price  liat,  BUT  OUB  REPUTA- 

TION HAS  ALWAYS  BEEN  THAT  WE   FILL  ORDERS  WHEN  OTHERS  FAIL. 

For  Current  Prices  and  Special  Offer  on  Wire  Work 
   SEE  P«GE   907   

40,  42,  44  East  Randolph  Street      CHICAGO 

CARNATIONS 
Strong  Plants.  Chap,  to  CLOSE  OUT. 
White:  Reliance, Pond, 4c;  Moon, 

liffht,  8c.  Scarlet :  Mrs.  P.  Palmer; 
Pink:  Lawaon,  Nelaon,  Creaabrook, 
Hiffinbotham,  4c.  Variec^ated:  M. 
Field,    Ti^^r,    Proaperity,  4c. 

Harlo warden,   extra  largfe,  4c. 
Whitney,  4c. 

Peony  Roots 
\ax%z  Qumpt   7  yean  old. 

Best  Varieties. 

Also  Single  Peonies 
To  force  in  pots  for 
Xmas.  MONEY  MAKERS. 

Am.  Beauties 
2  years  old,  for  forcing. 

Headquarters  for 
White  Lawson  Rooted  Cuttings. 

Ready  January  1st. 

$7.00  per  100 ;    $60.00  per  1000. 
GET   EARLY  DELIVERY. 

Chicago  Carnation  Co.,  '^"^S^™™""  Joliet,  111. 

Found  many  Florists  completely  sold  out  of  Geraniums  this  yean 

.    for  the  benefit  of  such,  we  offer  600  Geraniuma  in  eleg^ant 

yonnK  atoek  in  80  beat  aorta  lor  $10.00. 

I  DWARF  SALVIAS,  which  are  immensely  popular,  4 

•arly-flowerinc  Tarietiea,  at  $3.00  per  100. 

THE  E.  G.  HILL  CO. 
'     M     K     ' 

I 

DUTCH  BULBS. 
JAPAN  LILIES,  etc. 
COMPZ;XTB  A880BTMBVT  BEAOT  BOW. 

■•""^"Jin, Sphagnum  Moss  "'•'irx^o'uViS'.SSo^^J for  FBBSK,   CJLBAM  MOM   VOW. 

HOLLY,  GREEN,  CHRISTMAS  TREES. 
49*  Bpaolal  attrsotlT*  prieaa  on  tsrly  ordara. BBTTBV   TBT   VB. 

W.  W.  BARMARD  &  CO., 

i" 

ICl-lM  KlasU  Bt. 
.CWGA80. 
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Greenhouse  Boiler, 
SI   Cri*   Str««t.   CHICII90. 

Boilers  made  of  the  Debt  material;  shell,  Hrebox 
sheets  and  heads  of  steel;  water  space  all  around, 
front,  sides  and  back.    Write  for  infornaatlon. 

Meotlon  !%•  Berlew  whan  yoo  write. 

50 per  cent.  SATED  in  Tonr  Fnel  Bill  by 
Using:  "BCLIPSE"  or  'INVINCIBLE" 

Steel  HEATING  BOILERS. 
Internally  fired,  easily  accessible.  No  brick  work 

toabsord  heat  units.  No  cast  iron  sections  to  crack : 
no  joints  to  bt  repacked.  Complete  and  ready  to  set  up 
on  leavine  our  works.  Any  kind  or  grade  of  fuel  success- 

fully usecT  Construction  ts  of  the  best  danee  steel 
No  boilers  on  the  market  so  readily  and  easily  cleaned. 

BUILD  THE  BEST  GREENHOISES 
AND    SO    increase'  YOUR    PROFITS 

WRITE  TO-DAY  TO  OUR  N. Y.  OFFICE  ̂ "^LSl°^.,^.r».i°.^  SSh"°"^.° Catalog  of  "up-to-date"  Greenhouses 
We  make  them  with  both  Iron  and 
woodenframes.  We  can  erect  your 
houses  or  supply  the  material  fit- 

ted. Our  houses  are  light  and  dura- 
ble. Perfectly  heated  &  ventilated. 

LORD  &  BURNHAM  CO. 
New  York  Office:  St.  Jemet  BIdg..  1133Broadwiy 

Gen'i  Office  &  Works:  Inington-on-Hudton,  N.  Y. 

Let  us  hear  from  you  to-day.    All  sizes  in  stock. 

BVBVB  BOX&BX  fe  MFO.  CO., 

Established  1863.         WBST  DePBBE,  WIS. 
SEND  FOR  CATALOG. 

Minneapolis  Office,  -  321  N.  Y.  Life  Bldg. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  wrlta 

WE  MANUFACTURE  EVERY  TYPE  OF  GREENHOUSE 
FOR  COMMERCIAL  AND  PRIVATE  PURPOSES. 

Oalvaoiized  Steel  Patent  "U"  Bar  Oreenhonses. 
Flat  Bafter  Iron>Framed  and  Bed  Onlf  Cjrpress  Oreenhonses. 

Ventilating  Apparatus,    Hotbed  Sash  and  Frames,    Benches,    Fatty. 
PIEBSOH  BOII.EBS  FOB  WATEB  AVB  STEAM. 

Pipe  Fitting^s,  Valves  and  everything  for  Oreenhonse  Heating. 
West  Side  Ave. 

[|  South, 
Structures  erected  complete  or  material  furnished  witli  plans  ready  for  erection.  M 

The  Pierson-Sefton  Company, Jersey  City,  N.  J. 

Mention   The    Revle'T   when   jou   write. 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO  BUY 
No  Order  too  Large 

For  Us  to  Handle GLASS 
No  Order  Too  Small  to  Re- 

ceive Our  Careful  Attention. 

WRITE  US  FOR  PRICES  BEFORE  PLACING  YOUR  ORDERS 

Sharp,  Partridge  &  Co.  unforpVact  Chicago 

JOHN  A.  SCOLLAY, 

Greenhouse  Heating,     Hot  water  iid 

Ventilating  Apparatus,  steam  Boilers. JOHN  A.  SCOIXAY. 

74-76  Myrtle  Ave..  Brooklyn.  W.  Y. 

Always  mention  the  Florists*  Review  when writing  advertisers. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
233  MERCER  ST  ,  NEW  YORK 

GREENHOISE    BOILERS 
PIPFS.  firilNGS  AND  NrSIII  MING  APPaRaIIS 

Send  Four  Cents  lor  Cal-ili.q.ie.  .   .   .  GKI  F  NMOI  S!     lUIIDIM. 

jmtJtjH  Always  mention  the  FIoHsts'  Re  Vie  W  when  writing  advertisen.  Jl  Jl^ 
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A  JOURNAL "<»  FLORISTS.  SEEDSMEN*"-  NURSERYMEN. 
FliOBISTS'  PUBI.I8HINO  CO..  590-535  Cazton  BaildlnK,  CHICAGO. 

Vol.  XIV. CHICAGO  AND  NEW  YORK,  SEPTEMBER  2%  J904. No.  357. 

We  offer 
the  finest 

quality LILIUM  HARRISII for 
immediate 

shipment. 

No  better  stock  can  be  obtained  and  the  prices  are  low.    Full  case 
lots  will  be  supplied  at  thousand  rates.  p^j,  200    Per  1000 
Bulbs  6  to  7  in.  in  circumference,  350  to  the  case,    $4.50    $40.00 

Bulbs  7  to  9        **  "  200        "  8.00      75.00 
Bulbs  9  ton      '*  "  100        ♦•  16.00     150.00 

For  other  EARLY  BUIiBB,  for  immediate  delivery. 
Allium  Neapolltanum,  Callaa,  Freesias,  Lilium  Oandidum,  Narcissus 

Paper  Wbitle  Grandiflora,  Frencb-Qrown  Trumpet  Major  Narcissus 
for  Christmas  flowering.  White  Roman  Hyacinths.  White  Italians, 
Bermuda  Buttercup  Ozalis,  Cold  storage  Lily  of  the  Valley  for 
Summer  flowerinK- 

F.  R.  PIERSON  GO.,Tarrytown-on-lluilson,N.Y. 

Etspaiapgeeils 75c  a  hundred;    $6.00  a  thousand. 
5000  for  $25.00. 

WM.  F.  KASTING, 
WH0I;E8AI.S    FXiOBZBT, 

383-387  Ellicott  St.,  BUFFALO,  N.  Y. 

KENNICOn  BROS.  CO. 
The  unsettled  conditions  in  the  flower  market  make  it  hard  to  issue  a  price  list,  BUT  OUR  REPUTA- 

TION HAS  ALWAYS  BEEN  THAT  WE  FILL  ORDERS  WHEN  OTHERS  FAIL. 

For  Current  Prices  and  Special  Offer  on  Wire  Woric 
   SEE   PSGE  907   

40,  42.  44  East  Randolph  Street.      CHICAGO 

CARNATIONS   Peony  Roots  Am.  Beauties 
Strong  Plants,  Cheap,  to  CLOSE  OUT.     Large  Clumps   7  years  old. 

Best  Varieties. 

Also  Single  Peonies 
To  force  in  pots  for 
Xmas.  MONEY  MAKERS. 

White:  Reliance, Pond, 4c;  Moon- 
light, 8c.  Scarlet :  Mrs.  P.  Palmer; 

Pink:  Lawson,  Nelson,  Cressbrook, 
Higinbotham,  4c.  Variegated  :  M. 
Field,    Tiger,    Prosperity,  4c. 

Harlowarden,   extra   large,  4c. 
Whitney,  4c. 

2  years  old,  for  forcing:. 

Headquarters  for 
White  Lawson  Rooted  Cuttings. 

Ready  January   Ist. 

$7.00  per  100 ;    $60.00  per  1000. 
GET    EARLY   DELIVERY. 

Chicago  Carnation  Co.,  """''5^.1!=°'"'"  Joiiet,  111. 

Found  many  Florists  completely  sold  out  of  Geraniums  this  year; 

for  the  benefit  of  such^  we  offer  500  Geraniums  in  elegant 

young  stock  in  80  best  sorts  for  $10.00. 

DWARF  SALVIAS,  which  are  immensely  popular,  4 

early-flowering  varieties,  at  $3.00  per  100. 

THE  E.  G.  HILL  CO.,  RICHMOND, 

DUTCH  BULBS. 
JAPAN  LILIES,  etc. 
COMPLETE   ASSOBTKEHT   READY   HOW. 

Season  for         Cnhafflllim  UaCC    c1<»«"  October  ISth.    Pnt 
packlncr  0|lUagllUlll  mUOO  In  your  advance  order 

for   FBBSH,    CI.EAir   KOBB    NOW. 

HOLLY,  GREEN,  CHRISTMAS  TREES. 
4^  Special  attractive  prices  on  early  orders. 

BETTBB   TBT   VS. 

W.  W.  BARNARD  &  CO.,  i.i?i1!'>£%-.u  CHICAGO. 
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WE  SRE  IT. THE  LEADING  FLORISTS' SUPPLY  HOUSE 
RIBBONS  for  every  kind  and  shade  of  flower.      CHIFFONS  m  all  widths  and  colors. 

^""tS  1^\vb.  empress  ribbon,    PORTO  RICAN  MATS  and  CHIP  RIBBON  Vn^WfSSff. 
CREPE  PAPERS  in  all  STYLES  and  COLORS.      Latest  Novelties  for  Weddins  Decorations,  such 

as  GATES  — with  or  without  arch,    KNEELING  STOOL,  BRIDAL  BASKETS,  WEDDING  ROPE, 
HANGERS  FOR  ROPE,    LACE  SCARFS  and  VEILING,    BASKETS  of  all  styles. 

CYCAS  LEAVES,   WHEAT  SHEAVES.    EVERYTHING  AN   UP-TO-DATE    FLORIST    USES. 

M.  RICE  &  CO. 
I 

Leading  Florists'  Supply  House. 
Kstaloff  for  tlis  asklar'        Tlorists  always  wsloom* 

Importers    and    Manufactarers. RIBBON  SPECIALISTS. 
Kataloff  for  tlis  asklnr-       norists  always  wsloom*.  W^U  111      ▲   rkCI     l^ll  1   ▲  V^  A 

916  and  918  Filbert  St.,      rtllLAllLLrlllA,  PA. 
Mention  Th»  R«Tlew  when  yon  writ*. 

I 
I 

I 

IlLEARING  SALE^ raSD  BOOM. 
nUCBI   BOLD   GOOD  WKZ&B 

■TOOK  IS  VBSOXiD. 
Per  1000 

Boman  Byaelaths.  12x15   $24.00 
Dnteh  Hjraelatlis,  mammoth, 

to  name    65.00 
Dnteh  Syadntbs,  No.  2,  tontme  3S.00 
Barolssns  Von  Sion,  double  nose, 

TbeOhampion    18.00 
Barolssus  Von  Sion,  single,  Ddam- 

moth    16.C0 
Frsssla  B«firaota  Alba,  mam- 

moth      7.M> 

t>rice8  on  all  other  bulba  —  Tulips, 
Asalaas.  BhoAodsndrons,  Bosss. 
■plxasas,  sto  ,  Riven  by  writing  to 

r.  W.  0.  SCHMITZ, 
Prince  Bay,  N.  Y. 

Kentloo  The   Reriew    wben   yoti   wilto. 

Write  for  Prices  on 
Dutch  and  Roman  Hyacinths, 

Tulips,  Narcissi,  Callas,  Freesias, 
Harritii  and  Longiflorum  Lilies, 

Mushroom  Spawn. 
FRESH  TOBACrO  STEMS, 

Bale  of  300  lbs..  91.50. 

IV.  C.  Beckert,  Allegheny,  Pa. 

H.  Bayersdorf  er  &  Co. 

FLORIST
S' SUPPLIES
, 

TUB  BKVl    UF    KTKRv  iHIHW* 

so  to  56  N.  4th  St.,      Philadelphia 

SIGNUND  GELLER, 
riLOBZBTS'  SUPPLZBS  AB3>  BZBBOB8 

108  W.  asth  St.,  BBW  TOBX  OZTT. 

— HBADQVABTBB8  FOB  BOVB&TXB8- 
Mentlon   The    Berlew  when   you   write. 

Try  your  hand  at  a  few  ORCHIDS-lt  Pays 
JUST  BSCEZVSO  FBOM  BBAZZXi. 

CATTLEYA  HARRISONI3NS. 
This  Orchid  is  very  easily  grown :  a  noble,  free  flowering  species ;  flowers  rosy,  with  slightly  yellow- 

tinged  tip.    We  ofTer  line,  strong  plants,  each,  81.50;    doi.,  815.O0. 

BVI1B8  -BABCI88U8 
Paper  White  True  Orandiflora,  1400  to  case.  13 

cms.  up.  French  stock,  not  the  oli*ap  Ztalian. 
100.  $1.00:    1000,  $8.75:    case  1400,  $12.00. 

100      1000 

Von  Sion,  mammoth  double  oose. ...  $2.00  $19.00 
Von  Sion,  very  large,  select    1.50    13.(X) 

KTA0ZBTK8. 

White  Roman,  11x13    2.50 
White  Roman.  12x15   .•   2.75 
Dutch,  flnest  named,  first  size     6.50 

Dutch,  '        second  size    6.00 
Dutch,  fancy  grade,  IT-cms.,  separate colors     8.50 
Dutch,  15  cmH.,  separate  colors    2.75 

TXr£IP8.    All  sorts.    Send  for  list. 

CA£XiA  JBTKIOPZOA.    joq 

23.C0 

26.00 
60.00 
45.C0 

33  00 
25.00 

'
^
 

9xlO-inch. 

1000 

8x5  inches  circumference   $3.00  $25.00 
4x6       ••  •     5.00    45.00 
5x7        •'  "    7.80    70.00 

All  have  sound,  fine  center  shoots. 
7ZBB8  for  7«m  Oishaa,  from  2H-incb  pots. 

rijrS8T  ABBOBTMBBT   100,  $3.00:    1000,  $25.00 
PBBB8  ftom  Plata,  urand  assortment   100,    1.50;    1000,    12.00 

4»-  8«nd  for  our  Price  List.     W«  can  aava  yon  ftrom  5  to  10  p«r  oont 

BBPBAOTA 

We  offer  to  close  out  a  surplus  stock, 
French  and  California  stock. 

-Vi   100.80c:    1000.  rz 7.5:    5000,  $12.50 
y*,   100.60c:    MOO,     4.60;    5000,    20.00 

OXAXiZ8  Orande  Dnchasso,  Olaat   n<>w- 
•rs.  white  or  rose,  or  lavender   100,  76c; 
1000.  $6.00:    5000.  $25.00. 

Z.ZZiZB8. 

Harrisii.  latest  dug  stock.    8XMPBB  ZSZM 
BBABD.      Unexcelled.      Special   Clearance 
Offer  for  Season. 

6x7   per  case  of  400,  $10.00:    100,  $8.00 
6x7.          ••        ••      300,     10.00:    100,    4.00 
7x9        "      "     200,   12.01;   loe.   e.-w 

IiZZ.ZU1K  CAVDZDinS. 

1»— 22  cms   .100.  $4.50:    1000,  $10.00 
CHIVS8S    8ACBEI>   Z1ZX1XB8. 

Per  basket,  30  bulbs   $1.50 
Per  mat  of  4  baskets,  120  bulbs    4.6O 
XXtXXm  Z^OVOZPXiOBUlf-JAPAW. 

7x9-inch.  extra  fine  stock.  100.  ft.OO:    1000,  $35.00 
....  7.60:      •■      70.00 

Addrass H.  H.  BERGER  &  CO.,  47  Barclay  St,  HEW  YORK. 
Mwitlon  The  Review  when  yon  writ*. 

REED  &  KELLER, 
122  W.  25th  St.,  NEW  YORK,  N.  Y. 

Importers  and  BKanuf  actnrors  of 

FLORISTS*  SUPPLIES. 
Oalaz  !.«»▼•«  and  all  Decorative  Oreens. 

AfMU  for  CAIOWELL'S  PARLOR  BRAND  WILD  SMILAX 
Mention  the  Review  when  yon  write. 

Tel.  9053  Madison  Square. 

Hanfling  &  Kleppner, 
Manufactarers  and  Importers  of  all  kinds  of        I 

WILLOW  AND  FANCY  BASKETS   ' 
and  PJbOBXBTB'  8VPPI.XE8.  i 

114  West  28th  Street.     IUau/  YArlr 

landTth  Aves..  •^'^'''^     I  UlU. 

Established   1881. 

C.  S.  FORD, 
1417  COLUMBU  AVE.,  PHIX1ABBI.PBZA.  PA. I.aTTBBZBO  and 

VOVBZ.TZE8  ZB  ZlIMOBTBX.£B8,  ato. 
Representing  A.  Herrmann.   Slebrecht  &  Son. L.  U.  Foster,    D.  B.  Long:. 

CORRESPONDENCE  SOLICITED. 

Mention    The    Review   when    yog    write. 

JOS.  G.  NEIDINGER, 
1226  Poplar  St.,  Philadelphia* 

OVB  aPBOZAKTZBa: 

Wax  Flowers,  Wax  Flower  Designs, 

Between  6th 
Mention  Th*  Rsvtow 

71M  write. 

Wlokar  Pot  CoTsrs,  Plant  Btaads. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
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Freshly  Imported  Azaleas. 

Last  week  I  had  something  to  say 
about  azaleas  that  had  been  summered 
over.  The  new  importations  will  soon 
be  arriving.  They  are  almost  all  grown 
in  beds  in  the  open  ground  in  Europe 
and,  what  with  their  wonderful  prepa- 

ration of  soil  and  splendid  care,  they 
arrive  here  with  large  clumps  of  roots, 
larger  than  we  can  conveniently  get  into 
a  proper  size  of  pot  and  look  well.  For 
instance,  a  plant  with  a  head  fifteen 
inches  in  diameter  would  look  over- 
potted  in  anything  larger  than  a  7-inch, 
but  you  can,  with  a  big,  sharp  knife 
or  hatchet,  reduce  the  ball  of  roots  con- 

siderably without  doing  any  harm  to 
the  plant  and  you  can  do  this  with  all 
sizes,  so  that  they  will  go  into  pots  that 
will  be  in  suitable  proportion  to  the 
plant. 

Frequently  the  ball  of  roots  will  be 
found  quite  dry  when  the  case  is  opened, 
although  we  must  admit  they  are  al- 

ways excellently  packed,  whether  they 
are  dry  or  not.  After  you  have  trimmed 
the  roots,  dip  the  ball  in  a  tub  of  water 
for  a  few  seconds  or  until  it  is  thor- 

oughly wet  through.  Tlien  pot  firmly. 
As  there  is  little  room  between  the 
ball  of  roots  and  the  side  of  the  pot, 
there  is  a  good  excuse  to  use  a  blunt 
stick  to  firm  the  new  soil. 
A  light  loam  for  one  half  and  the 

other  half  leaf-mold  is  as  good  a  com- 
post as  you  can  give  these  finely  rooted 

plants.  If  you  use  any  manure,  let  it 
be  thoroughly  decayed.  I  have  seen 
azaleas  root  very  finely  into  well 
rotted  refuse  hops,  but  they  will  do  very 
little  rooting,  whatever  you  give  them, 
for  some  months.  Put  them  in  a  cool 
house  and  syringe  occasionally  for  the 
first  week  or  two. 

Moving  Herbaceous  Plants. 

The  coming  two  or  three  weeks  is  an 
excellent  time  to  transplant  almost  all 
our  well-known  herbaceous  plants.  As 
is  often  remarked,  you  can  only  get  at 
an  herbaceous  border  at  the  time  of 
planting  except  with  a  top  dressing,  and 
therefore  it  cannot  be  too  deeply  dug  or 
too  heavily  manured. 

The  herbaceous  plants  that  are  profit- 
able to  a  commercial  florist  as  cut  flow- 
ers are  very  limited,  but  there  is  an 

ever  increasing  demand  for  them  by  our 
customers,  particularly  that  class  who 
have  summer  cottages  on  the  lake  or 
river  shore  or  at  the  thousand  and  one 
summer  retreats  where  our  people  of 
means  very  sensibly  nowadays  prefer  to 
spend  their  summers. 

All  herbaceous  plants,  even  if  as 
hardy  as  a  peony,  should  be  protected 
with  leaves,  stable  litter  or  evergreen 
boughs  after  winter  sets  in.  They  are 
not  established  and,  if  they  were,  we 
rob  them  of  their  natural  protection, 
their  own  withered  foliage  and  the 
leaves  of  the  forest  where,  or  near  the 
margins  of  woods,  most  of  them  are 
native. 

Easter  Lilies.  ,j,i(.,,t'.j'^ 
The  Bermuda  bulbs  that  were  received 

in  .July  have  come  along  nicely,  devel- 
oping less  disease  than  formerly,  but  still 

they  are  not  of  that  uniform  quality  we 
used  to  get  a  dozen  years  ago.  As  soon 
as  they  made  a  growth  of  a  few  inches  in 
the  cold  frame  they  were  removed  to  the 
houses  in  batches  and  by  this  time  all 
are  growing  and  on  the  road  to  flowering. 
The  fact  that  these  early  forced  bulbs 
spread  their  flowering  time  from  the  end 
of  November  until  the  end  of  January 
is  no  disadvantage  to  the  grower,  who 
only  forces  a  thousand  or  two,  for  you 
want  these  indispensable  blooms  every 
day. 

There  is  nothing  to  do  from  now  on 
but  give  them  a  night  temperature  of 
60  to  65  degrees  and  keep  them  free  of 
their  chief  enemy,  the  common  green 
aphis.  When  once  the  buds  are  visible 
the  fly  is  easily  kept  down  by  fumigat- 

ing, or,  better  still,  by  the  slow-burning 
tobacco  dust,  which  spreads  plenty  of 
nicotine  through  the  house  without  the 
deleterious  effects  of  dense,  hot  smoke 
which  arises  from  burning  tobacco  stems. 
By  the  way,  having  used  this  method  of 
burning  the  dust  in  two  pie  dishes  in  a 
rose  range  all  last  winter,  we  noticed 
not  the  slightest  injury  to  the  roses, 
while  without  a  doubt  the  dense  smoke 
from  stems  does  injure  the  opening  buds. 

Some  growers  still  depend  on  the  Ber- 
muda bulbs  for  Easter.  Remember  this 

great  florists '  day  is  very  late  next  spring 
and  the  plants  intended  for  Easter  can 
remain  in  a  cold  frame  for  another  six 
or  seven  weeks,  but  protected  from  heavy 
rains  or  hard  frost. 

The  Japanese  bulbs  are  again  late  in 
arriving.  Perhaps  the  Marquis  Oyama 
has  most  of  the  gardeners  on  the  west  of 
the  Yalo.  It  is  generally  understood 
that  the  principal  object  in  forcing  the 

Japanese  bulbs  is  to  get  them  well  root- 
ed before  bringing  into  the  house.  There- 

fore a  cold  frame  is  the  place  for  them 
until  at  least  the  first  of  December,  un- 

less we  get  such  an  early  and  severe 
winter  as  the  last.  We  have  never  found 
any  trouble  in  getting  the  Japanese 
lilies  into  flower,  even  when  Easter  came 
in  the  first  days  of  April.  The  coming 
spring  you  have  three  weeks  more.  Gret 
them  well  rooted  before  any  forcing  is 
done  and  then  they  will  endure  and 
thrive  in  a  good  brisk  heat.  As  you 
will  have  plenty  of  room  on  the  benches 
by  the  time  these  lilies  need  bringing  in- 

doors, put  them  at  once  into  the  pot  in 
which  they  are  to  flower. 

Deciduous  Trees  and  Shrubs. 

After  the  first  hard  frost,  or  if  that 
does  not  come,  by  the  middle  of  October, 
the  time  has  then  arrived  for  planting  de- 

ciduous trees  and  shrubs.  Early  spring 
may  be  the  surest  time,  but  we  know 
how  short  that  season  often  is.  You 
need  not  wait  for  the  dropping  of  the 
leaves.  Pull  them  off.  I  don't  recall 
any  shrub   that  is  really  hardy   in  our 

northern  states  but  what  can  be  trans- 
planted iu  the  fall.  If  it  is  a  great,  big, 

overgrown  shrub  and  in  digging  has 
lost  most  of  its  working  roots,  it  may 

not  survive  and  would  not  at  any  sea- son. 

The  great  majority  of  shrubs  should 
not  be  over  two  to  three  feet  high  when 
planted  for  your  customer.  They  will 
want  something  bigger,  but  your  elo- 

quence should  convince  them  that  it's better  in  every  way  to  start  with  a 
small,  compact  shrub.  If  such  are 
planted  then  you  can  defer  any  pruning 
until  spring.  They  are  pretty  sure  to 

be  quite  a  little  winter-killed  and  will 
need  pruning  then,  whether  killed  back or  not. 

There  are  a  few  exceptions  to  fall 
planting  and  better  left  until  spring. 
Among  them  are  the  althaeas,  the  African 
tamarix  and  the  Prunus  Pissardi  and, 

with  us,  most  decidedly  the  hybrid  per- 
petual roses,  whether  budded  or  on  their 

own  roots.  This  may  not  be  good  ad- 
vice for  those  south  of  Philadelphia, 

but  north  of  that  the  H.  P.  rose  is  only 
just  hardy  and  runs  an  excellent  chance 
of  being  killed  root  and  branch  if 
planted  in  the  fall.  I  always  say: 
"You  had  better  defer  planting  the 
roses  until  spring.  They  will  be  no 
show  or  pleasure  to  you  this  winter  and 
I  may  as  well  take  the  risk  of  losing 
them."  That  advice  is  always  followed 
and  the  writer  is  no  more  a  philan- 

thropist than  the  rest  of  you. 
You  will  be  asked  to  plant  some 

hedges  this  fall.  Two  shrubs  you  can 
plant  with  safety.  They  are  Berberis 
Thunbergii  and  the  English  privet.  In 
fact,  the  former  you  can  plant,  it  seems, 
any  day  in  the  year  that  you  can  get 
a  spade  into  the  ground.  The  English 
privet  is  absolutely  hardy  in  our  most 
northern  states.  The  California  privet 
was  cut  to  the  ground  all  over  the  north 
last  winter  and  cannot  be  recommended 
with  safety,  fast  growing  and  beautiful 
though   it  is.  William   Scott. 

RED  ANTS. 

Can  you  advise  us  as  to  what  we  can 
use  to  exterminate  the  common  red  ant? 

T.  S.  C. 

We  have  never  seen  ants  in  the  violet 
house  where  we  used  the  hydrocyanic 
acid  gas  to  kill  the  brown  aphis.  Yoii 

may  be  afraid  to  use  it,  but  if  used  ac- 
cording to  formula  published  in  the 

pages  of  the  Review  last  winter,  it  is 
harmless  to  any  plant.  Briefly  it  is 
this:  One  pint  of  water,  one  pint  sul- 

phuric acid  and  two  and  one-half  ounces 
of  cyanide  of  potassium  (a  deadly  poi- 

son) and  leave  the  ventilators  shut  all 
night.  The  above  quantities  are  for 
every  2,000  cubic  feet  of  air  space  in 

your  house. Granulated  sugar  with  enough  Paris 
green  to  only  very  slightly  color  the 
sugar  is  also  used  to  give  ants  their 
last  supper.  Put  it  on  chips  and  re- 

move when  you  water  or  syringe.  This 
is  also  a  good  mixture  to  destroy  sow 

bugs.        W.  S. 
ASTERS  AND  GLADIOLL 

I  would  like  to  know  when  to  sow 
asters  and  gladioli  for  early  spring  in- 

side flowering  and  what  varieties  of 
same  to  use.  L.  F.  W. 

For   asters  that   are  to   be  grown 

on 
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benches  under  glass  sow  early  in  Febru- 
ary. In  the  writer's  opinion  there  is 

not  much  profit  in  asters  under  glass, 
except  for  a  very  early  crop.  They  can, 
with  plenty  of  water,  be  grown  just  as 
fine  outdoors  and  under  glass  in  July 
and  August  it  is  hard  work  to  keep  the 

thrips    off   them.      Foi*   several    seasons 

it  has  been  the  late  asters  that  paid. 
In  August  they  are  a  drug.  By  the 
end  of  September  they  are  fought  over. 

Of  course  L.  F.  W.  meant  plant 
gladioli,  not  sow  them.  There  is  not 
much  gained  by  planting  them  on  the 
benches  before  the  middle  of  January 

because  they  won't  start.  W.  S. 

DISEASED  PLANTS  WANTED. 

Ed.  Eeview:  "Will  you  kindly  in- 
sert in  your  carnation  notes  the  fact 

that  Prof.  Hasselbring,  Department  of 
Botany,  University  of  Chicago,  Chicago, 

111.,  will  be  glad  to  have  diseased  car- 
nation plants  mailed  to  his  address  to 

enable  him  to  study  same  for  his  paper 
which  he  will  read  before  the  American 
Carnation  Society  in  January. 

•    Jas.   Hartshorne. 

CARNATION  NOTES.-EAST. 

Various  Diseases. 

That  most  dreaded  disease,  stem-rot, 
was  discussed  last  week  but  there  are 

other  ailments  which,  while  not  neces- 
sarily fatal,  are  of  sufficient  importance 

to  demand  attention,  as  they  are  a  hin- 
drance to  the  best  development  of  the 

plant.  If  we  are  to  bring  out  the  ca- 
pabilities of  a  variety  and  desire  to 

propagate  for  another  season,  the 

healthier  the  plants,  the  greater  the  de- 
gree of  success. 

Rust  is  a  disease  which  may  crop  out 

on  almost  any  part  of  the  plant  but  gen- 
erally shows  first  on  the  lower  leaves. 

When  this  affection  first  made  its  ap- 
pearance in  this  country,  much  alarm 

was  felt  and  many  so-called  remedies 
were  tried  but  none  has  proved  either  a 

preventive  or  a  cure.  Unlike  stem-rot, 
when  a  plant  becomes  affected,  it  is  not 
beyond  help  but  can  be  so  handled  as  tc 
eventually  be  a  source  of  profit. 

Rust  being  a  constitutional  disease 
makes  it  imperative  that  it  be  so  treated. 
Local  treatment  is  a  help  in  preventing 

a  spread  of  the  disease  but  to  reach  the 
seat  of  trouble,  the  vigor  of  the  plant 

must  be  brought  to  such  a  degree  as  to 
throw    off   or    outgrow   the    disease. 

Local  treatment  consists  in  removing 

all  affected  parts  and  burning  them,  af- 
terwards dusting  with  grape  dust  and 

spraying  with  Bordeaux  mixture  or  salt 

solution  to  destroy  the  many  mites  cling- 
ing to  the  foliage,  awaiting  a  chance  to 

enter. 

These  mites  and  germs  of  other  dis- 
eases find  an  easy  means  of  entrance  in 

the  punctures  made  by  aphides  and  other 

insect  enemies;  hence  the  added  import- 
ance of  keeping  the  plants  free  from  in- 

sect pests. 
No  effort  should  be  spared  to  keep  the 

plants  growing  vigorously.  This  may 
mean  the  addition  of  fertilizer,  if  the 

soil  is  partly  exhausted  or  deficient  in 
some  element.  Many  times  the  addition 
of  air-slaked  lime  is  all  that  is  needed 
to   render   the   elements   more  available. 

The  working  in  of  the  lime  also  lightens 
up  the  surface  soil  and  admits  air. 

Extreme  care  should  be  used  in  wa- 
tering and  spraying,  that  the  bluish 

bloom  on  the  foliage  may  not  be  re- moved. 

Other  diseases  to  be  commonly  met 
are  bacteriosis,  common  spot,  fairy  ring 
spot  and  fusarium  leaf  spot.  Although 
different  in  nature,  the  effect  of  each  is 
similar  in  appearance  of  affected  foliage 
but,  not  being  constitutional  diseases, 
they  are  more  easily  overcome  or  guarded 

against. The  same  treatment  as  recommended 
for  rust,  particularly  the  encouragement 
of  vigorous  growth,  is  advisable.  The 
removal  of  affected  leaves  is  important 

in  all  diseases.  The  work  may  be  labor- 
ious but  it  is  obvious  that  to  leave  this 

objectionable  matter,  teaming  with  fun- 
gous spores,  to  decay  on  the  plants  or 

soil,  is  only  to  invite  further  recurrence 
of  the  trouble.  Geo.  S.  Osborn. 

RUST. 

What   is   the  cause  and  cure  of   rust 
on  carnations?  J.  V.  L. 

Not  many  years  ago  carnation  grow- ers dreaded  the  carnation  rust  even 

more  than  they  did  stem-rot,  and  under 
the  prevailing  methods  of  culture  it 
was  something  to  be  dreaded.  If  a  va- 

riety was  disseminated  which  was 
known  to  have  rust,  it  was  sure  to  have 
a    short    career.      We    have    learned    to 

avoid  it  now,  however,  and  we  do  not 
dread  it  as  we  used  to.  If  a  new  vari- 

ety has  the  earmarks  of  a  good  com- 
mercial sort,  we  would  not  think  of  let- 

ting a  few  spores  of  rust  stand  between 
us  and  the  variety. 

The  one  thing  to  bear  in  mind  is  that 
these  spores  will  remain  dormant  as 
long  as  they  are  dry.  That  will  tell 
you  to  diminish  your  syringing  to  just 
what  is  absolutely  necessary  to  keep 
away  red  spider.  Syringe  only  on  bright 
days  and  then  do  it  early  in  the  day, 
so  the  plants  will  dry  off  before  night. 
Do  all  you  can  to  help  the  plants  to 
make  a  strong,  sturdy  growth,  so  they 
will  be  able  to  fight  off  the  disease. 
Do  not  allow  any  checks  to  occur  at  any 
time.  In  case  of  a  damp,  rainy  spell, 

you  can  blow  some  air-slaked  lime  with 
a  little  sulphur  mixed  with  it  (about 
one-quarter  its  bulk)  over  the  plants, 
just  like  you  would  on  roses  to  stop 
mildew.  If  you  have  steam  heat  drop 
a  pinch  of  sulphur  on  one  of  the  pipes 
about  every  ten  feet  once  each  week. 
Don't  make  this  too  strong,  though, 
else  it  will  take  the  color  out  of  the 

blooms,  especially  the  pink  ones.  It  is 
a  good  plan  to  have  the  ventilators  open 
.an  inch  or  so,  anyway 

A.  F.  J.  Baub. 

FUNGICIDE  FOR  RUST. 

Please  let  me  know  some  good  fungi- 
cide with  which  to  spray  carnations  for 

rust,  and  how  often?  L.  F.  W. 

I  think  it  is  agreed  among  expert 
carnation  growers  that  fungicides  or 
solutions  of  any  kind  had  little  to  do 
with  the  almost  total  disappearance  of 
rust.  Bordeaux  mixture  was  for  years 
the  supposed  standard  remedy.  Other 
growers  later  have  believed  that  salt 
and  water  was  very  efficacious.  Perhaps 
it  is,  but  the  best  antidote  of  all  is 
the  proper  condition  of  the  atmosphere 
and  soil,  and  that  I  must  leave  to  Mr. 
Baur  or  Mr.  Osborn.  By  cleanliness, 

plenty  of  pure,  fresh  air  and  no  spray- 
ing of  the  foliage  after  the  first  few 

days  of  planting,  we  have  seen  little  if 
any  rust  for  the  last  five  or  six  years. 

W'  S. 

FIRING  AND  VENTILATION. 

Frost  has  occurred  in  many  sections 
and  some  attention  is  necessary  to  keep 
the  temperature  from  falling  too  low 
in  the  houses.  The  air  should  be  re- 

duced in  the  evenings  and  when  the  in- 
dications are  for  frost  leave  on  only  an 

inch  or  two  of  air  and  run  a  little 

heat  through""  the  house.  Growers  heat- 
ing with  steam  have  a  big  advantage  in 

the  early  fall  as  a  single  line  of  heat 
turned  on,  while  it  will  not  raise  the  tem- 

perature to  any  appreciable  extent,  will 
still  furnish  enough  live  heat  to  keep 
a  moving  atmosphere  in  the  house.  If 
oi:e  has  only  4-inch  hot  water  pipes  it 
will  take  more  firing  to  produce  the  de- 

sired result  and  the  additional  heat  may 
necessitate  leaving  more  air  on  the 

house.  A  niglit  temperature  of  45°  to 
50°  is  plenty  warm  enough  and  if  there 
are  no  early  crown  buds  in  the  house 

it  may  go  even  lower  without  any  detri- 
ment. Where  only  late  flowers  are 

wanted,  and  terminal  buds  are  setting, 
the  houses  should  be  kept  very  cold  and 
any  temperature  short  of  actual  frost 
will  be  quite  safe ;  in  fact,  the  only  way 
to  hold  back  flowers  is  late  planting,  tak- 

ing the  terminal  bud  and  a  temperature 
as  low  as  possible. 

The  early  kinds  that  are  fast  develop- 
ing will,  I  think,  have  a  good  sale  this 

year,  owing  to  the  severe  frost  that  has 
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Hydraneea  Panictilata  Grandtflora  Growing  on -a  Florist's  Lawn  at  Jamestown,  N.  Y. 

already  visited  a  good  part  of  the  coun- 
try. Last  year  asters,  dahlias  and  such 

like  plants  were  still  in  their  glory 
through  a  good  part  of  October,  but  this 
year,  in  my  section  at  least,  they  are  al- 

ready cut  down.  A  few  years  ago  the 
early  kinds  were  a  valuable  asset  and 
we  have  got  $5  per  dozen  wholesale  for 
Merry  Monarch  that  were  not  really  worth 
half  that  sum.  But  for  the  past  three 
years  the  early  kinds  did  not  pay  because, 
with  all  the  outside  stock  still  in  flower, 
there  was  no  call  for  them  to  fill  a 

breach.  This  year,  by  the  anxious  in- 
quiries as  to  when  flowers  will  be  ready 

for  shipping,  it  looks  as  though  the  man 
who  still  had  faith  in  the  early  varie- 

ties will  meet  with  his  reward. 
October  Sunshine  and  the  white  and 

pink  Pacific  should  be  about  ready  to 
cut  in  a  week.  One  of  the  novelties, 

Merstham  Yellow,  is  also  showing  indi- 
cations of  being  a  fine  early  kind.  From 

a  bud  taken  the  first  week  in  August  it 
is  developing  a  very  fine  flower  that  will 
be  ready  to  cut  by  October  8.  It  is  a 
very  fine  yellow,  much  on  the  lines  of 
October  Sunshine  but  a  dwarfer  grower 
and  much  finer  flower.  Later  buds  are 

just  showing  color  and  look  equally  as 
good  as  the  earlier  ones.  Coombes,  Alice 
Byron,  Bobinson,  Halliday  and  several 
others  are  showing  color,  and  it  is  now 
but  a  short  time  before  the  season  will 
be  on  in  full  swing. 
Growth  is  very  fine  throughout  the 

country  generally  this  year,  particularly 
of  the  newer  kinds,  and  I  look  for  big 
exhibits  and  strong  competition  at  all 
the  big  shows  in  the  east  and  the  pres- 

ent indications  are  that  the  commercial 

grower  will  make  more  money  on  his 
mums  than  he  has  for  years  past,  and 
more  particularly  on  the  kinds  flowering 
in  October.  Brian  Boru. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM  SOCIETY. 

President    Herrington    has    announced 
the  committees  to  examine  seedlings  and 

sports  on  dates  as  follows:  October  8, 
15,  22  and  29,  November  5,  12,  19  and 
26,  1904.  Exhibits  to  receive  attention 
from  the  committees  must  in  all  cases  be 
prepaid  to  destination  and  the  entry 
fee  of  $2  should  be  forwarded  to  the 
secretary  not  later  than  Tuesday  of  the 

week  preceding  examination.  The  com- mittees  are   as   follows: 

New  York:  Eugene  Dailledouze,  chair- 
man; C.  H.  Totty,  Wm.  Plumb.  Send 

exhibits  care  of  New  York  Cut  Flower 

Co.,  Sixth  avenue  and  Twenty-sixth 
street. 

Philadelphia:  A.  B.  Cartledge,  chair- 
man; John  Westcott,  Wm.  K.  Harris. 

Send  exhibits  to  1514  Chestntfk  street. 
Boston:  E.  A.  Wood,  chairman; 

Wm.  Nicholson,  James  Wheeler.  Send 
exhibits  to  Boston  Flower  Market,  care 
of  John   Walsh. 

Cincinnati:  R.  Witterstaetter,  chair- 
man; James  Allen,  Wm.  Jackson.  Send 

exhibits  to  Jabez  Elliott  Flower  Mar- 
ket, care   of  janitor. 

Chicago:  James  S.  Wilson,  chairman; 
Edwin  Kanst,  third  announced  later. 
Send  exhibits  care  of  J.  B.  Deamud,  51 
Wabash  avenue. 

The  executive  committee  of  the  C. 
S.  A.  has  decided  to  use  the  new  scales 
prepared  by  the  committee  appointed 
for  this  purpose  at  the  convention  in 
New  York.  These  scales  are  to  come  up 
for  discussion  and  final  adoption  at  the 
convention  in  Boston,  November  3,  1904. 
The  use  of  the  scales  by  the  committees 
previous  to  that  time  will  give  them  a 
try-out  and  help  to  discover  faults,  if 
any  are  to  be  found.  The  scales  are  as 
follows : 

CommeroUl    Scale. 

Color      20 
Form       15 
Fullness       10 
Jtem       16 
Koliage       16 
Substance       15 
ilie       10 

Exhibition   Scal«. 
Color       10 
Stf ni       5 
Follagp        6 
Fullness       18 
Form       15 
n^oth        15 
.Size       36 

Total      100  Tota^      100 

Fred  H.   Lemon,   Sec  'y. 

HARDY  CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 

I  send  a  piece  of  a  plant  of  a  hardy 
chrysanthemum  and  would  like  to  know 
what  the  trouble  is  with  it. 

H.  &  C. 

The  branch  of  chrysanthemum  sent  is 
covered  with  a  growth  of  cuscuta  (dod- 

der) one  of  the  worst  of  weeds  on  ac- 
count of  its  parasitical  character,  its 

long  twining  stems  climbing  over  other 
plants  and  drawing  the  life  or  sap  for 
its  own  nourishment.  .  It  is  not  par- 

ticular but  will  take  hold  of  almost  any 
species  of  plant  and  if  not  disturbed, 
the  plants  will  finally  perish. 

RiCHAKD  Vincent,  Jr. 

SPLENDID  HYDRANGEAS. 

Everyone  knows  that  beautiful  shrub. 
Hydrangea  paniculata  grandiflora,  but 
everyone  does  not  have  an  opportunity  to 
see  such  a  specimen  as  can  be  seen  in 
•lamestown,  N,  Y.  There  must  be  some- 

thing in  the  soil  of  Jamestown  that  ac- 
counts for  this,  because  the  specimen 

illustrated,  although  perhaps  the  best  we 
noticed,  is  by  no  means  unusual.  Grand 
specimens  adorn  the  lawns  of  many  resi- 

dences of  this  picturesque  city.  The  gen- 
tleman standing  by  the  side  of  the  bush 

is  not  on  exhibition.  He  is  one  of  the 
ilepartment  managers  of  the  mammoth 
Lake  View  Rose  Gardens,  by  name  Alex. 
.1.  Scott.  His  height  (six  feet)  and 
width  (unknown)  will  give  you  a  better 
idea  of  the  size  of  this  bush  than  fig- 

ures. Yet  in  the  latter  days  of  July  we 
saw  and  roughly  measured  the  height  and 
spread  of  this  beautiful  shrub.  It  is 
about  eleven  feet  high  and  fifteen  or  six- 

teen feet  in  width  and  perfect  on  all sides. 

If  you,  reader,  can  grow  hydrangeas 
like  this  one,  what  more  beautiful  object 
do  you  want?  We  can't  grow  them  in 
Buffalo,  or  we  don't.  This  shrub  should 
never  be  mixed  up  with  other  shrubbery. 
A  large  bed  or  group  of  them  has  a  fine 
effect  and  can  be  given  special  treatment. 
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But  if  your  soil  will  grow  them  as  does 
Jamestown,  then  a  single  specimen  is 
grand  enough. 

I  think  why  we  so  often  see  this  hy- 
drangea stunted  or  straggling  is  that  we 

simply  starve  it,  both  for  food  and  water. 
All  the  hydrangeas,  as  their  name  im- 

plies, are  heavy  drinkers  and  the  soil, 
unless  naturally  rich  and  on  gravel, 
should  be  liberally  supplied  with  manure 
at    planting    time    and    every    spring    a 

heavy  mulch  spread  around  the  surface. 
One  other  point.  Every  spring  prune 

back  all  last  year's  growth  to  three  or 
four  eyes.  As  they  had  30°  below  zero 
in  Jamestown  last  winter,  this  Japanese 
shrub  or  dwarf  tree  is  not  very  tender 

and  then,  again,  you  may  say  its  bloom- 
ing season  extends  from  the  end  of 

July  until  winter  snows  give  it  a  shel- 
tering  blanket   of  the   "beautiful." Wm.  Scott. 

<«^(«^««^««^<«^««=>^<«^  (•^^(•^^•^  «^<«^  ^tf^lw**^  («^|«^  <«^«^**n 
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BEGINNINGS 
IN  DESIGN... 

DECORATIVE  SCHEMES. 

Pillar  Decorations. 

Among  the  separate  architectural  fea- 
tures that  form  a  part  of  a  floral  dec- 

oration as  a  whole  are  mantels,  mir- 
rors, staircases,  doorways,  chandeliers, 

arches,  pillars,  windows,  walls  and 
ceilings.  While  a  decoration  as  a 
whole  should  be  connected  and  uni- 

form, it  is  much  easier,  both  for  illus- 
trative and  descriptive  purposes,  to 

treat  each  feature  separately.  The  il- 
lustration for  today  is  a  small  detail 

of  a  wedding  decoration,  the  mantel 
and  mirror  portion  of  which  were  pre- 

sented in  the  Review  some  time  last 
year  and  treated  under  the  subject  of 

"Drapery  Studies."  This  pillar  was 
some  distance  in  front  of  a  mantel  in 
front  of  which  the  bridal  party  stood. 

As  is  easily  seen,  the  only  decoration 
attempted  for  the  pillar  is  a  smilax 
garland,  the  main  part  of  which  con- 

sisted of  three  strings  of  smilax  sepa- 
rated at  the  heavy  ends  so  as  t«  make 

the  garland  nearly  uniform  in  thick- 
ness. In  short,  we  have  one  long 

string  of  smilax  equal  in  length  to 
three  ordinary  strings.  Fasten  with 
tiny  wire  >vrappingB  easily  concealed 
among  the  foliage.  At  the  point  where 
the  first  two  strings  come  together  at- 

tach the  heavy  end  of  a  third  string 
for  a  side  garland,  and  a  little  lower 
down  attach  a  second  branch  garland. 
Fasten  the  upper  end  of  the  main  gar- 

land to  the  middle  of  a  wire  long 
enough  to  encircle  the  top  of  the  pillar 
two  or  three  times.  Wrap  and  tie  the 
wire  tight  enough  to  hold  the  garland 
around  the  pillar,  but  not  tight  enough 
to  scratch  its  finish.  One  ought  to  be 
careful  of  these  wire  ends.  In  most 

cases  they  should  be  gotten  out  -of 
sight,  but  here  it  is  best  to  let  them 
project  outward  from  the  pillar,  as 
being  so  high  up  as  to  be  out  of  sight 
and  harmless. 

Start  the  main  garland  downward 
as  is  shown  on  the  right  side  of  the  ac- 

companying illustration.  When  more  than 
one-third  of  the  way  down,  direct  in  a 
curve  across  the  front  of  the  pillar, 
thence  back  around  the  opposite  side 
to  a  point  immediately  under  the  first 
turn;  then  let  the  end  of  the  garland 
fall  to  the  floor  easily  toward  the  left. 
Of  course  th6  garland  will  hold  itself 
in  place  to  the  last  point  from  which 
it  falls  to  the  floor.  Attach  here  one 
end  of  a  piece  of  No.  36  wire  about  a 

foot  long;  wrap  in  under  the  foliage. 
Carry  the  wire  straight  across  the  pil- 

lar to  the  left  until  it  strikes  a  point 
on  the  lower  branch  garland  as  it 

hangs.  Attach  it  at  the  most  conven- 
ient point  and  fasten  the  wire.  Cover 

this  last  wire  with  a  little  spray  of 

smilax.      Train    the   upper   branch   gar- 

Smilax  on  a  Pillar. 

land  similarly  on  the  other  side  of  tiie 
pillar,  and  the  whole  web  will  hang 
together  of  itself.  Here  and  there  on 
the  main  garland  pull  out  a  delicate 
spray  and  catch  it  somewhere  around 
the  pillar.  Let  the  most  of  this  be 
done  toward  the  upper  part.  Occa- 

sionally allow  a  loose  spray  to  fall 
where  it  will. 

It  will.be  noted  that  the  top  of  the 
garland  is  started  below  the  capital. 
This  is  usually  the  most  ornamental 
part  of  the  pillar,  where  the  design 
shows  much  of  the  architect's  skill. 
Do  not  cover  this  up.  Let  the  tempo- 

rary decorations  rather  catch  the  idea 
of  the  architect  and  carry  out  the  lines 
of  design  instead  of  proceeding  inde- 

pendently. The  draperies  to  the  right, 
left  and  back  of  the  column  in  this 
illustration  are  the  connecting  lines  of 
the  rest  of  the  decoration,  and  do  not 
belong  to  the  pillar   design   especially. 

Where  the  heavy  part  of  the  decora- 
tion is  at  the  bottom  of  the  pillar  and 

becomes  lighter  as  the  top  is  reached, 
good  use  can  be  made  of  galax.  Braid 
the  stems  of  galax  leaves  in  a  single 
strand,  having  the  leaves  touch,  base 
to  tip.  Fasten  the  tip  end  of  the  gar- 

land around  the  base  of  the  pillar  in 
the  same  way  as  the  smilax  garland 
was  fastened  at  the  top  of  the  other 
pillar.  Start  the  garland  around  the 
pillar,  the  first  circle  being  made  close 
to  the  floor.  Continue  wrapping,  cov- 

ering the  surface  of  the  pillar  solidly 
till  about  one-half  of  the  height  is 
reached.  Make  the  next  round  slight- 

ly apart,  and  continue  widening  the 
distance  toward  the  top.  Bronze  galax 
leaves  or  green  would  do  just  as  well. 
WUth  this  decoration  also  there  need 
be   no  tacking  or  scratching. 

Garlands  of  one  kind  or  another 

seem  to  be  the  most  natural  pillar  dec- 
orations, but  where  there  is  space  to 

spare  blooming  plants  or  a  circular 
bank  of  long-stemmed  flowers,  ferns  or 
other  foliage  may  be  employed  to  ad- 

vantage. Fill  in  the  bank  with  sphag- 
num, stem  the  flowers  and  foliage,  as 

is  done  for  a  basket,  and  insert  the 
longer,  stiffer  stems  up  against  the  sur- 

face of  the  pillar  all  around.  Set  the 
shorter  stems  and  the  drooping  flowers 
around  the  outside.  If  the  tall  ones 
are  disposed  to  droop  very  much,  tie 
around  the  pillar  with  wire,  as  was  done 
with  the  garlands.  In  order  to  make  a 
good  display  the  banking  should  be 
run  up  three  or  four  feet.  Use  no 
trimmings  at  the  top  of  the  pillar  for 
such  a  decoration  as  this. 

Gertrude  Blair. 

FLOWERS  BY  TELEGRAPH. 

Put  a  neat  sign  in  your  window:  "Fu- 
neral or  gift  flowers  delivered  by  tele- 
graph anywhere  in  the  United  States." 

When  you  have  taken  an  order  refer  to 

the  page  of  "Leading  Betail  Florists" in  the  Review  and  select  a  man  to  whom 
to  telegraph  the  order.  You  will  find  it 
a  very  satisfactory  source  of  new  busi- ness. 

Bradford,  III. — Mrs.  H.  B.  Blaisdell 
&  Son  send  their  patrons  a  very  neat 
blotter  which  they  evidently  find  a  good 
business  bringer. 

RocKFORD,  III. — ^Leonard  Lawson,  an 
employe  at  the  Edward  Dempsey  &  Co. 
greenhouse,  stepped  on  a  rusty  nail  Sep- 

tember 23,  which  penetrated  his  foot 
and  his  condition  is  now  alarming. 
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GLOffiE  DE  LORRAINE. 

I  have  quite  a  lot  of  Begonia  Gloire 
de  Lorraine  which  are  affected  with 
mealy  bug.  How  is  the  best  way  to 
destroy  them  without  injuring  the 
plants?  Would  you  also  tell  me  through 
the  Review  what  plants  are  the  most 
easily  injured  by  fumigating  with  to- 

bacco? Boston. 

We  haven't  been  troubled  with  mealy 
bug  on  this  beautiful  plant.  Kerosene 
emulsion  is  one  of  the  best  remedies  for 
this  pest,  but  at  this  time  of  year  this 
begonia  is  growing  fast,  the  leaves  are 
soft  and  I  would  advise  trying  it  only 
on  a  few  plants  to  see  how  it  works. 
The  following  formula  is  that  of  W.  N. 
Craig,  who  is  posted  on  all  fungicides 
and  insecticides: 

Dissolve  one-half  pound  of  hard  soap 
in  one  gallon  of  boiling  water.  Add 
two  gallons  of  kerosene  and  churn  well 
with  a  pump  for  a  few  minutes.  Use 
a  wooden  or  earthen  vessel.  Dilute  fif- 

teen times  before  applying.  That  means 
dilute  in  fifteen  times  as  much  water, 
but  for  the  begonias  you  had  better 
dilute  thirty  times. 

I  would,  however,  prefer  to  use  just 
plain  water,  finely  but  sharply  applied 
with  syringe  or  hose.  You  cannot  do 
this  by  syringing  the  plants  on  the 
bench,  but  they  are  worth  taking  one 
by  one  and  laying  on  their  sides  and 
simply  knock  off  the  bugs. 

The  ordinary  greenhouse  commercial 
plants  that  are  injured  by  tobacco 
smoke  are  not  very  numerous  and  1 
have  often  thought  and  expressed  my 
belief  that  plants,  like  ourselves,  get 
inured  to  tobacco.  All  florists  know 
that  a  heavy  fumigation  will  injure 
many  things,  while  a  mild  fumigation 
three  successive  nights  will  do  no  harm 
to  the  great  majority  of  plants. 
Heavy  smoking  will  injure  azaleas. 

It  turns  the  foliage  brown.  A  mild 
fumigation  will  often  bum  the  foliage 
of  the  heliotrope  and  Astilbe  Japoniea. 
None  of  the  more  delicate  ferns,  par- 

ticularly Adiantum  cuneatum,  should 
be  subjected  to  smoke  at  any  time. 

That's  about  all  the  plants  we  cover 
up  if  in  a  house  where  smoking  must 
be  done. 

Smoking  will  also  make  the  petals  of 
some  flowers  drop,  especially  the  single 
pelargoniums,  both  the  show  and  zonal 
varieties.  In  conclusion,  smoke  often 
and  mildly.  Although  I  have  mentioned 
but  a  few  that  show  you  plainly  how 
much  they  are  injured,  may  there  not 
be  many  more  that  are  stunted  and 
hurt  by  a  heavy  fumigation,  although 
their  injury  is  less  apparent?       W.  S. 

THE  PROBLEM  OF  HELP. 

To  the  judicious  selection  of  help  can 
be  ascribed  the  success  of  many  of  our 
larger  establishments  and  the  executive 
who  makes  this  branch  a  particular 
study  is  sure  of  his  reward. 

The  ability  to  fill  the  position  can 
only  be  judged  by  the  character  of 
previous  work  and  we  have  in  a  great 
measure  to  rely  on  evidence  furnished 

by  previous  employers.  The  duty  of  giv- 
ing a  departing  employe  a  certificate  is 

a  very  onerous  one  and  to  be  truthful, 
honest  and  conscientious  to  both  him 

and  his  prospective  employer  calls  for 
the  exercise  of  great  tact  and  care  so 
that  neither  may  be  injured. 

V 

1 

f 

h 

Floral  Urn,  made  by  Joseph  M.  Smely,  Aurora,  IlL 

It  happens  too  frequently  that  when 
a  really  good  man  wishes,  for  reasons 
satisfactory  to  himself,  to  make  a 
change  and  notifies  his  employer  of  his 
intention,  that,  instead  of  taking  the 
notice  as  a  business  proposition,  the 
employer  makes  of  it  a  personal  issue 
and,  allowing  his  feelings  to  sway  him, 
can  and  often  does  injure  the  pros- 

pects of  a  deserving  man  and  also  incurs 
the  risk  of  making  a  life-long  enemy. 
On  the  other  hand  there  are  em- 

ployers who  are  so  charitable  and  good 
natured  that  they  have  not  the  vim  to 
call  a  spade  a  spade  but  give  each  and 
everyone  of  their  hands  a  good  card 
on  their  departure,  when  in  many  cases 
they  are  thankful  to  see  them  depart. 
This  of  course  is  very  unfair  to  the 
trade  and  leads  to  serious  results  when 
such  men,  on  the  face  of  their  cer- 

tificates, are  given  positions  of  trust. 
Every  employer  who  has  the  interests 

of  the  craft  at  heart  should  exercise 
the  greatest  care  and  eliminate  all 
personal  feelings  and  considerations 
when  recommending  employes,  so  that 
the  really  good  men  may  derive  some 
benefit  from  former  service  and  good 
conduct  and  that  the  incompetent,  care- 

less or  drinking  workman  may  be  un- 
able to  foist  his  services  on  an  unsus- 

pecting employer  to  the  detriment  of  his 
stock  and  the  reputation  of  his  place. 

The  proper  management  of  help  re- 
quires sound  judgment,  impartiality  and 

the  elimination  of  all  personal  feelings, 
treating  each  man  according  to  his 
merits,  discriminating  in  favor  of  those 
who  by  their  energy  and  care  show 
that  they  have  the  interests  of  the 
place    at    heart    and    have    a    pride    in 

their  profession  and  are  not  merely 
putting  in  so  many  hours  per  day  to 
enable  them   to  draw  their  pay. 

EJraployers  can  greatly  add  to  the  ef- 
ficiency of  their  help  by  taking  an  in- 

terest in  their  welfare,  studying  their 
wants,  aspirations  and  ambitions  and 
directing  them  in  their  studies.  See 
that  they  are  decently  and  comfortably 
accommodated  in  regard  to  rooms  and 
board  and,  above  all,  be  prepared  to  pay 

on  pay  day.  Show  them  that  you  are 
interested  in  them,  inspire  a  spirit  of 
good-fellowship  and  this  will  call  forth 
the  best  of  service. 

Discourage  all  tale-bearing  or  favor- 
seekers  and  if  any  of  the  help  by  rea- 

son of  bad  habits  or  objectionable  tem- 
perament makes  himself  distigreeable 

to  the  others,  make  no  scruple  about 
dismissing  him,  as  discipline  cannot  be 
maintained  under  such  conditions  and 
where  friction  exists  some  of  the  duties 
are  certain  to  be  neglected  or  performed 
in  a  very  perfunctory  manner. 
A  systematic  apportionment  of  the 

work  so  that  each  one,  from  the  sec- 
tion foreman  to  the  errand  boy  knows 

his  duty,  and  a  careful  supervisor  who 
knows  neither  fear  nor  favor  and  who, 

like  Caesar's  wife,  should  himself  be 
above  suspicion,  are  essential  to  the  well 
being  of  every  establishment  and  will 
without  doubt  gain  for  it  a  good  name 
and  attract  enterprising  men  to  its 
service.  The  result  will  be  financial 
sviccess.  RiBES. 

Oberlin,  O. — A.  R.  Congdon  has  taken 
Charles  A.  Sackett,  of  South  Amherst, 
ill  partnership.  The  firm  will  hereafter 
be    Congdon   &   Sackett. 
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lint  if  your  soil  will  grow  tlieiu  as  does 
JaiiU'stowii,  then  a  siiifjle  spocinifii  is 
yraiid  ciiougli. 

I  think  why  we  so  ut'ti'ii  see  this  hy- 
ilraiigea  stunted  or  straggling  is  that  we 
siinply  starve  it,  both  for  food  and  water. 

All  the  hydrangeas,  as  their  name  im- 
plies, are  heavy  drinkers  and  the  soil, 

unless  naturally  ricli  and  on  gravel, 
slinuld  Im'  liberally  supplied  with  manure 
at     jdaiiting    time    and     every    spring    a 

heavy  mulch  s[>read  ar(unid  the  surface. 
One  other  point.  Every  s]iring  prune 

back  all  last  year's  growtli  to  tliree  or 
four  eyes.  As  they  had  iHi"  l)elow  zero 
in  Jam(stown  last  winter,  tiiis  Japanese 

shrub  or  dwarf  troe  is  not  \(>ry  tender 
and  then,  again,  you  may  say  its  bloom- 

ing seasoji  extends  from  the  end  of 

.Iidy  until  winter  snows  give  it  a  shel- 
tering   blanket    of    the    "beautiful." Wm.  Scott. 

^♦^"♦^'♦^(•^'♦^'•^'♦^  <*?^<»^(«^  '•^V*^  '♦^'♦^  (•^'•^  '♦=JT^>*^v«^ 
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IN  DESIGN... 
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DECORATIVE  SCHEMES. 

Pillar  Decorations. 

Among  the  separate  architectural  fea- 
tures that  form  a  part  of  a  floral  dec- 

oration as  a  whole  are  mantels,  mir- 
rors, staircases,  doorways,  chandeliers, 

arches,  pillars,  windows,  walls  and 
ceilings.  While  a  decoration  as  a 
whole  should  be  connected  and  uni 

form,  it  is  much  easier,  both  for  illus- 
trative and  descriptive  purposes,  to 

treat  each  feature  separately.  The  il- 
lustration for  today  is  a  small  detail 

of  a  wedding  decoration,  the  mantel 
and  mirror  portion  of  which  were  pre 
seated  in  the  Review  some  time  last 

year  and  treated  under  the  subject  of 

"Drapery  Studies."  This  pillar  was 
feme  distance  in  front  of  a  mantel  in 
front   of  which    the   bridal    jiarty   stood. 

.\s  is  easily  seen,  the  only  decoration 
attem])te(l  fcir  the  jiillar  is  a  smilax 

garland,  the  main  part  of  which  con- 
sisted of  three  strings  of  smilax  sejia 

rated  at  the  heavv  ends  so  as  to  make 

tlie  garland  iiearl\'  uniform  in  thick 
ness.  In  slujrt.  we  have  one  long 

string  of  smilax  (-(pial  in  length  to 
three  ordinary  strings.  Fasten  with 
tiny  wire  wrappings  easily  concealed 
among  the  foliage.  At  the  point  where 

the  first  two  strings  come  together  at- 
tJich  the  heavy  end  of  a  third  string 
for  a  side  garland,  and  a  little  lower 
down  attach  a  second  branch  garland. 

Fasten  tlie  upper  en<l  of  th<'  main  gar 
land  to  the  middle  of  a  wire  long 

i-nough  to  encircle  the  top  of  the  jiillar 
two  or  three  times.  Wrai>  and  tie  the 
wire  tight  enough  to  hold  the  garland 
around  the  pillar,  but  not  tight  enough 
to  scratch  its  finish.  One  ought  to  be 
careful  of  these  wire  ends.  In  most 

<-aHes  they  should  be  gotten  out  of 
si^ht.  but  here  it  is  best  to  let  them 

project  outwanl  from  the  pillar,  as 
lifing  so  high  up  as  to  be  out  of  sight 
and   harmless. 

Start  the  main  garland  downward 

;is  is  shown  on  the  right  side  of  the  a<- 
cumjianying  illustration.  When  more  than 
one-third  of  the  way  down,  direct  in  a 
lurve  across  the  front  of  the  jiillar, 
thence  back  aroimd  the  opposite  side 
to  a  point  immediately  under  the  first 
turn:  then  let  the  end  of  the  garland 
fall  to  the  floor  easily  toward  the  left. 
( >f  course  the  garland  will  hold  itself 
in  place  to  the  last  jioint  from  which 
it  falls  to  the  floor.  Attach  here  one 

end   of  a   )iiece  of  No.   30   wire  about   a 

foot  long;  wrap  in  under  the  foliage. 

(Jarry  the  wire  straight  across  the  pil- 
lar t,o  the  left  until  it  strikes  a  point 

on  the  lower  branch  garland  as  it 

hangs.  Attach  it  at  the  most  conven- 
ient point  and  fasten  the  wire.  Cover 

this  last  wire  with  a  little  spray  of 

smilax.      Train    the    upper    liranch    gar- 

Smilax  on  a  Pillar. 

land  similarly  on  the  other  side  of  the 

Jiillar,  a!ul  the  whole  web  will  hang 
together  of  itself.  Here  and  there  on 
the  main  garland  pull  out  a  delicate 
apray  and  catch  it  somewhere  around 
the  pillar.  Let  the  most  of  this  be 

done  toward  the  upper  part.  Occa- 
sionally allow  a  loose  spray  to  fall 

where  it   will. 

It  will.be  noted  that  the  toii  of  the 
garland  is  started  below  the  capital. 
This  is  usually  the  most  ornamental 
part  of  the  pillar,  where  the  design 
shows  much  of  the  architect's  skill. 
Do  not  cover  this  up.  Let  the  tempo- 

rary decorations  rather  catch  the  idea 
of  the  architect  and  carry  out  the  lines 

of  design  instead  of  proceeding  inde- 
pendently. The  draperies  to  the  right, 

left  and  back  of  the  column  in  this 

illustration  are  the  connecting  lines  of 
the  rest  of  the  decoration,  and  do  not 
belong   to   the   pillar   design    especially. 

W'here  the  heavy  part  of  the  decora- 
tion is  at  the  bottom  of  the  pillar  and 

becomes  lighter  as  the  top  is  reached, 

good  use  can  be  made  of  galax.  Braid 
the  stems  of  galax  leaves  in  a  single 
strand,  having  the  leaves  touch,  base 
to  lip.  Fasten  the  tip  end  of  the  gar 
land  around  the  base  of  the  pillar  in 
the  same  way  as  the  smilax  garland 
was  fastened  at  tlic  top  of  the  other 
]iillar.  Start  the  garland  around  the 
pillar,  the  first  circle  being  made  close 
to  the  floor.  Continue  wrapping,  cov- 

ering the  surface  of  the  jdllar  solidly 
till  about  one-half  of  the  height  is 
reached.  Make  the  next  round  slight- 

ly apart,  and  continue  widening  the 
distance  toward  the  top.  Bronze  galax 
leaves  or  green  would  do  just  as  well. 
W"ith  this  decoration  also  there  need 
be   no   tacking   or  scratching. 

Garlands  of  one  kind  or  another 

seem  to  be  the  most  natural  pillar  dec 
orations,  but  where  there  is  space  to 
spare  blooming  plants  or  a  circular 
bank  of  long-stemmed  flowers,  ferns  or 
other  foliage  may  be  employed  to  ad- 

vantage. Kill  in  the  bank  with  sphag 
num,  stem  the  flowers  and  foliage,  as 
is  done  for  a  basket,  and  insert  the 
longer,  stiffer  stems  up  against  the  sur- 

face of  the  pillar  all  around.  Set  the 
shorter  stems  and  the  drooping  flowers 
around  the  outside.  If  the  tall  ones 
are  disposed  to  drooji  very  much,  tie 
around  the  pillar  with  wire,  as  was  done 
with  the  garlands.  In  order  to  make  a 

good  disfilay  the  banking  should  be 
run  up  three  or  four  feet.  Use  no 
trimmings  at  the  top  of  tht>  pillar  for 
such   a  decoration  as  this. 

Gertrude  Bi.aii:. 

FLOWERS  BY  TELEGRAPH. 

Put  a  neat  sign  in  your  window:  "Fu- 
neral or  gift  flowers  delivered  by  tele- 

graph anywhere  in  the  United  States." 
When  you  have  taken  an  order  refer  to 

the  page  of  "Leading  Retail  Florists" in  the  Review  and  select  a  man  to  whom 

to  telegraph  the  order.  You  will  find  it 
a  very  satisfactory  source  of  new  busi- ness. 

Bradkohi).  III. — ]Mrs.  TI.  B.  Blaisdell 
&  Son  send  their  patrons  a  very  neat 
blotter  wliich  they  evidently  find  a  good 
business   bringer. 

RiK  KFORD.  III. — Leonard  Lawson,  an 
employe  at  the  Edward  Dempsey  &  Co. 
grceidiouse.  stepped  on  a  rusty  nail  Sep- 

tember 2.3.  which  penetrateci  his  foot 
and   his  cdndition    is  now  alarming. 
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GLOIRE  DE  LORRAINE. 

I  liavc  quite  :i  lot  of  l>('j;(jiii:i  Gl<jin' 
(Ic  J^oiiaiiic  wliifli  arc  alleclpcl  with 

mealy  bug.  llow  is  the  best  way  to 
destroy  them  witiioiit  iiijiiiin<f  the 
jilaiits?  Would  you  also  tell  mo  through 
the  Kkvikw  what  plants  are  the  most 

easily  injured  by  fumigating  with  to- 
bacco? Boston. 

We  haven't  been  troubled  with  mealy 
bug  on  this  beautiful  plant.  Kerosene 
enuilsion  is  one  of  the  best  remedies  for 

this  pest,  but  at  this  time  of  year  this 
begonia  is  growing  fast,  the  leaves  are 

soft  and  I  would  advise  trying  it  onlj- 
on  a  few  plants  to  see  how  it  works. 
The  following  formula  is  that  of  W.  N. 
Craig,  who  is  posted  on  all  fungicides 
and    insecticides: 

Dissolve  one-half  pound  of  hard  soap 
ill  one  gallon  of  boiling  water.  Add 
two  gallons  of  kerosene  and  churn  well 
with  a  pump  for  a  few  minutes.  Use 
a  wooden  or  earthen  vessel.  Dilute  fif- 

teen times  before  applying.  That  means 
dilute  in  fifteen  times  as  much  water, 

i>ut  for  the  begonias  you  had  better 
dilute  thirty  times. 

I  would,  however,  prefer  to  use  just 
jilaiu  water,  tinely  but  sharply  applied 
wit.li  syringe  or  hose.  You  cannot  do 
this  by  syringing  the  plants  on  the 
bench,  but  tliey  are  worth  taking  one 
by  one  and  laying  on  their  sides  and 
simply  knock  off  the  bugs. 

The  ordinary  greenhouse  commercial 
}>lants  that  are  injured  by  tobacco 
smoke  are  not  very  numerous  and  1 
have  often  thought  and  expressed  my 
belief  that  jilants,  like  (Uirselves,  get 
inured  to  tobacco.  All  florists  know 

that,  a  heavy  fumigation  will  injure 
many  things,  while  a  mild  fumigation 
three  successive  nights  will  do  no  harm 
to  the  great  majority   of   plants. 

Heavy  smoking  will  injure  azaleas, 
ft  turns  the  foliage  brown.  A  mild 
fumigation  will  often  burn  the  foliage 
of  the  heliotrope  and  Astilbe  Japonica. 

None  of  the  more  delicate  ferns,  par- 
ticularly Adiantum  cuneatum,  should 

be  subjected  to  smoke  at  any  time. 

That's  about  all  the  plants  we  cover 
up  if  in  a  house  where  smoking  must 
1m>  done. 

Smoking  will  also  make  the  petals  of 

some  flowers  drop,  especiallv'  tlie  single 
pelargoniums,  both  the  show  and  zonal 
varieties.  In  conclusion,  smoke  often 

and  mildly  Although  I  have  mentioned 

but  a  few  that  show"  you  plainly  how 
much  they  are  injured,  may  there  not 
be  many  more  that  are  stunted  and 
hurt  by  a  heavy  fumigation,  although 
Ihcir  injury  is  less  apparent?       W.  S. 

THE  PROBLEM  OF  HELP. 

lo  t!ie  judicious  selection  of  help  can 
Ije  aserilx-d  the  success  of  many  of  our 
larger  establishments  and  the  executive 

who  mako-i  liiis  branch  a  particular 
study   is  sure  of  his  reward. 

The  al)ility  to  till  the  position  can 
only  be  judged  by  the  character  of 
previous  woik  and  we  have  in  a  great 
measure  to  rely  on  evidence  furnished 

Iiy  previous  employers.  The  duty  of  giv- 
ing a  departing  employe  a  certificate  i-^ 

a  very  onerous  one  and  to  be  truthful, 
honest  and  cnnsiientious  to  both  him 

and  his  prospective  employer  calls  for 
tho  exercise  of  great  tact  and  caie  so 
that  neither  mav  be   injured. 

Floral  Urn,  made  by  Joseph  M.  Smely,  Aurora,  111. 

It  happens  too  frequently  that  when 
a  really  good  man  wishes,  for  reasons 
satisfactory  to  himself,  to  make  a 
change  and  notifies  his  employer  of  his 
intention,  that,  instead  of  taking  the 
notice  as  a  business  proposition,  the 
employer  makes  of  it  a  personal  issue 
and,  allowing  his  feelings  to  sway  him, 

can  and  often  does  injure  the  pros- 
pects of  a  deserving  man  and  also  incurs 

the  risk  of  making  a   life-long  enemy. 
On  the  other  hand  there  are  em- 

ployers who  arc  so  charitable  and  good 
natured  that  they  have  not  (he  vim  to 
call  a  spade  a  spade  hut  give  each  ami 
everyone  of  their  hands  a  good  card 
on  their  departure,  when  in  manv  cases 
they  are  thankful  to  see  them  depart. 
This  of  course  is  very  unfair  to  the 
trade  and  leads  to  serious  results  when 

such  men,  on  the  face  of  their  cer- 
tilieatcs,  are  given  positions  of  trust. 

Every  employer  who  has  the  interests 
of  the  craft  at  heart  should  exercise 
the  greatest  care  and  eliminate  all 

personal  ft-elings  and  considerations 
when  recommending  employes,  so  that 
the  really  good  men  may  derive  some 
Ijonefit  from  former  service  and  good 

conduct  and  that  the  incompetent,  care- 
less or  drinking  workman  may  be  un- 
able to  foist  his  services  on  an  unsus- 

pecting employer  to  the  detriment  of  his 
stock  and  the  reputation  of  his  place. 

The  pro[)cr  management  of  help  re- 
quires sound  judgment,  impartiality  and 

the  elimination  of  all  personal  feelings, 
treating  each  man  according  to  his 
merits,  discriminating  in  favor  of  those 
who  by  their  energy  and  care  show 
that  they  have  the  interests  of  the 
place    at    heart     and     have    a     pride     in 

their  i)rofession  and  are  not  merely 

putting  in  so  many  hours  per  day  to 
enable    them    to   draw    their   pay. 

Employers  can  greatly  add  to  the  ef- 
ficiency of  their  help  by  taking  an  in- 

terest in  their  welfare,  studying  their 

wants,  aspirations  and  ambitions  and 
directing  them  in  their  studies.  See 
that  they  are  <lecently  and  comfortably 
accommodated  in  regard  to  rooms  and 
l>oard  and.  above  all,  be  prepared  to  pay 

on  i)ay  day.  Show  them  that  you  are 
interested  in  them,  inspire  a  spirit  of 
irood-fellowship  and  thi>  will  call  forth 
the  best  of  service. 

Discourage  all  tale  bearing  or  favor- 
seekers  and  if  any  of  the  help  by  rea- 

son of  bad  habits  or  objectionable  tem- 
|ieranient  makes  himself  disagreeable 
to  the  others,  make  no  scruple  about 
di-^missing  him,  as  discipline  cannot  be 
maintained  under  such  conditions  and 
where  friction  exists  some  of  the  duties 
are  certain  to  be  neglected  or  performed 

in  a   very  perfunctory  manner. 
A  systematic  apportionment  of  the 

work  so  that  each  one,  from  the  sec- 
tion foreman  to  the  errand  boy  knows 

his  duty,  and  a  careful  supervisor  who 
knows  neither  fear  nor  favor  and  who. 

like  Ciesar's  wife,  should  himself  he 
above  suspicion,  are  essential  to  the  well 
lii'ing  of  every  e-tablishment  and  will 
without  doubt  gain  for  it  a  good  name 
and  attract  enterprising  men  to  its 
service.      The    result    will     be    financial 
~ucce-s.  RlBES. 

(inKiti.ix.  O. — ,\.  R.  Congdon  has  taken 

(iiarles  A.  Sackett,  of '  South  Amherst. 
ill  luntnersliip.  The  firm  will  hereafter 
111'    (oiio-doii    (.<.-    Sackett. 
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y^etable  Forcing. 
TOMATOES. 

Plants  uuder  way  should  be  kept  grow- 
ing freely.  If  stunted  now  fox  want 

of  pot  room,  or  checked  by  any  other 
means,  it  will  mean  loss  of  time  and 
considerable  trouble  may  be  experienced 
in  getting  them  back  into  a  free-growing, 
healthy  condition.  They  should  be  kept 
fully  exposed  to  light  and  erowdihg 
should  be  guarded  against,  so  that  the 

plants  will  not  become  "drawn.  The  more 
compact  ana  stocky  the  plants  can  be  kept 
the  quicker  they  will  flower  and  set  fruit 
after  they  are  planted  in  the  benched. 
Plants  that  are  drawn  and  weakly  for 

want  of  sufficient  light  and  space  in  the '■ 
earlier  stages  of  their  growth  will  usu- 

ally be  bare  of  fruit  for  nearly  two  feet 
up  from  the  soil. 
Much  diversity  of  opinion  exists  re- 

garding the  distance  at  which  the  plants' should  be  set  in  the  benches.  Some  con- 
tend that  where  two  square  feet  bench 

space  is  allowed  per  plant  they  giye  the 
largest  yield  for  the  total  space  occu- 

pied, but  I  prefer  to  allow  two  and  a 
half  feet  and  consider  that  the  larger 

yield  per  plant,  and  the  better  fruit  re- 
sulting, amply  makes  up  for  the  slight 

loss  in  weight  of  yield. 
Last  year  a  query  appeared  in  th6 

Review  regarding  windy  or  hollow  to- 
matoes. At  the  time  I  said  that  the 

trouble  was  new  to  me  and  was  inclined 
to  lay  the  cause  to  the  variety  grown 
being  unsuitable  for  forcing.  Other 
writers  gave  their  experience  and  seemed 
to  think  that  too  much  root  room  was  a 
cause.  The  confining  of  the  roots  will, 
of  course,  induce  a  firmer  growth  in  the 
plants,  which  firmness  will  naturally  be 
imparted  to  the  fruits.  The  freedom 
from  this  disease  in  our  own  case  is 
probably  due  to  the  fact  that  we  have 
always  confined  the  roots  to  a  limited 
space. 
The  mid-winter  crop  we  grow  in  a 

house  fitted  with  raised  benches  and  it 

is  more  convenient  for  us'  to  set  the 
plants  in  boxes  than  to  have  the  trouble 
of  filling  the  benches  and  emptying  them 
for  the  one  crop.  Our  boxes  are  one 
foot  wide,  nine  inches  deep  and  thirty 
inches  long.  In  each  we  grow  three  plants 
and  have  always  obtained  satisfactory 
results.  If  anyone  troubled  with  windy 
or  hollow  fruits  will  try  this  or  some 
other  means  of  confining  the  roots  I 
think  that  he  will  find  that  little  or  no 
trouble  will  be  had. 

In  substantiation  of  the  soft  growth 
theory  as  the  cause  of  windy  or  hollow 
fruit,  I  have  observed  that  this  summer 

quite  a  few  of  the  outdoor  tomatoes  have 

been  affected  in  this  way  and  that' the 
trouble  was  most  apparent  after  pro- 

tracted spells  of  dull,  damp  weather, 
such  weather  naturally  inducing  soft 
growth  in  the  plants.      W.  S.  Cboydon. 

SEASONABLE  WORK. 

The  time  of  year  has  again  arrived 
for  most  violet  growers,  when  you  have 
to  exercise  greater  care  in  watering, 
not  to  overdo  it,  than  you  have  had  to 
exercise  for  the  past  month  or  so,  as 
from  now  on  you  can  never  tell  how 
quickly  you  may  have  a  change  in 
weather  from  these  beautiful  warm  days 
to  several  days  of  cold  rain.  For  this 
reason  the  watering  should  be  done  early 
in  the  day,  and  very  thoroughly,  on 
a  day  that  promiq|ps  to  be  bright  and 
fair.  Then  do  not  water  again  until 
tb6  plants  are  rather  on  the  dry  side. 

For  the  very  reason  that  you  are  not 
watering  as  freely  as  heretofore,  you 
will  have  to  observe  renewed  vigilance 
in  watching  for  that  subtle  enemy,  the 
red  spider,  lest  h©  succeed  in  acquiring 
a  foothold  and  the  weather  become 
such  that  you  will  not  be  able  to  syringe 
freely  enough  to  eradicate  him,  to  the 
detriment  of  your  future  crop  and  the 
ruination  of  the  leaves,  thus  not  only 
hurting  the  lungs  of  the  plants,  but  also 
causing  a  deficiency  of  foliage  for  prop- 

erly bunching  the  blooms  when  you 
commence  to  pick.  Therefore,  once  or 
twice  a  week,  when  watering,  be  sure 
and  spray  the  plants  from  underneath 
from  all  fides  and  thus  destroy  any  be- 

ginning of  the  pests.  As  I  have  before 
said,  this  should  be  done  on  a  bright 
day,    that  thev   may   soon   dry   off. 

Another  thing  that  should  be  aimed 
at  is  to  firm  up  the  growth  from  this 
time  forward.  Naturally  the  plants 
have  made  a  comparatively  rank,  soft 
growth  during  the  warm  weather,  and 
this  would  be  more  susceptible  to  disease 
of  any  kind  were  the  conditions  such 
as  to  check  growth.  Consequently  strive 
to  hav?  the  growth  as  hard  and  firm  as 
is  possible,  although  T  do  not  mean  by 
this  to  in   any   way  stunt   it. 

The  ventilation  will  also  begin  to  have 
to  be  more  closelv  attended  to,  but  do 

not  make  the  error  of  closing  up  at 
all  until  you  are  sure  of  a  good  hard 
frost.  Give  all  the  air  that  is  possible, 
both  day  and  night,  as  this  is  one  of 
your  best  aids  in  getting  that  stocky, 
hard  growth.  When  you  do  get  up  to  a 
night  that  you  have  to  fire  a  little,  be 
sure  and  leave  your  ventilators  up  four 
to  six  inches. 

Do  not  forget  to  spread  your  feast  of 

Paris  green  and  sugar  for  the  delecta- 
tion of  the  sow  bugs  and  centipedes, 

yes,  and  stray  snails,  that  may  be  travel- 
ing about  seeking  what  they  may  de- vour. You  also  have  to  watch  out  for. 

aphides.  Dust  the  plant  over  with  to- 
bacco dust  and  to  get  the  dust  where 

it  is  effective  you  will  have  to  hold 
apart  the  leaves  so  as  to  get  the  dust 
on  the  crown  and  young  new  growth 
where  the  aphides  love  to  .congregate. 
Do  not  leave  this  on  over  two  or  three 
hours  and  thiem  wash  off  thoroughly with  the  spray. 

And  right  here  I  might  say  that  if 
you  wonder  what  to  use  as  a  duster,  you 

can  take  any  good -sized  tin  can  and 
punch  the  bottom  full  of  holes  with  a 
shingle  nail.  This  will  prove  equally  as 
good  as  a  more  costly  sifter  and  is 
easily  obtained.  Dusting  is  one  of  the 
jobs  that  must  be  thoroughly  done  and 
should  not  be  left  to  "the  boy"  but 
looked  after  personally,  that  the  aphides 
may  get  no  foothold,  as  it  is  surely 
"good-bye  crop"  if  they  do. 

Then  there  are  those  ever  present  jobs 
that  are  never  done,  picking  off  the  old 
leaves,  trimming  off  the  runners,  stir- 

ring the  top  soil  and  generally  keeping 
them  in  the  finest  of  condition.  It  is 
well  to  keep  the  buds  off  for  some  time 
yet,  excepting,  of  course,  with  anyone 
who  has  a  special  demand  and  trade 
calling  for  early  flowers;  otherwise  the 
strength  of  the  plant  is  better  conserved 
for  the  holiday  crop,  which  it  is  the 
aspiration  of  every  grower  to  have  as 
large  as  possible.        E.  E.  Shuphelt. 

GLADIOLI  AT  ST.  LOUIS. 

As  at  the  Pan-American  Exposition, 
so  at  the  St.  Louis  World's  Fair,  in 
the  Horticulture  building,  the  chief 
autumnal  attraction  in  the  cut  flower  de- 

partment is  the  gladiolus  exhibit  from 
Meadowvale  farm,  Berlin,  N.  Y.,  con- 

sisting of  725  vases  containing  8,000 
spikes.  The  principal  strains  shown  are 
the  Groff's  hybrids  in  their  several  sec- 

tions. The  arrangement  on  circular 
shelves  between  which  are  mirrors,  in- 

creases the  attractiveness  of  the  exhibit 
and  is  a  credit  to  Mr.  Cowee.  All  of 
the  material  used  in  constructing  the 
rustic  booth  in  the  center,  as  well  as  the 
outside  circle,  came  from  Meadowvale 
farm. 
Weekly  shipments  are  made   from  the 

Arthur  G)wee's  Exhibit  of  Gladioli  in  the  Horticulture  Building,  St.  Louis  World's  Fair, 
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fields  at  Berlin,  N.  Y.,  where  100  acres 
are  being  grown,  also,  from  a  five-acre 

planting  at  Belleville, '  III.,  where  about half  a  million  bulbs  have  been  planted 
at  three  different  periods  so  as  to  secure 
a  succession  of  blooming.  Upon  the  ex- 

position grounds  Mr.  Cowee  has  planted 
in  six  beds,  about  125,000  bulbs. 

While  the  season  has  been  exceptional 
and  the  soil  in  which  the  bulbs  were 
planted  not  of  the  best,  still  taking  ev- 

erything into  consideration,  you  could 
not  ask  for  better  results. 

J.   H.   Hadkinson. 

A  VETERAN  OF  THE  CRAFT. 

It  is  not  given  to  every  man  whose 
tenure  of  office  is  so  dependent  upon  ad- 

ministrative changes  as  are  positions  ac 
Lincoln  park,  Chicago,  to  preserve  his 
equilibrium  through  more  than  the  span 
of  the  average  human  life,  but  Charles 
J.  Strom  bach  has  survived  political  up- 

heavals for  thirty-five  years  and  for 
twenty-nine  years  has  been  head  gar- 

dener. Now,  however,  he  has  been  re- 
tired as  past  the  age  for  active  service, 

for  he  is  62.  No  man,  no  more  than 
any  woman,  enjoys  being  told  he  is  get- 

ting old  and  quite  naturally  this  good gardener  was  reluctant  to  surrender  his 
active  duties  to  a  younger,  if  no  less 
capable  man.  "Did  you  ever  see  me 
looking  better?"  is  his  query  to  every 
friend.  He  is  now  "  consulting  gar- 

dener," a  position  created  for  him  by the  park  commissioners  at  the  request 
of  Supt.  Warder  and  in  recognition  of 
his  long  and  capable  service. 

Charles  J.  Strombach  came  of  garden- 
ing stock.  He  received  his  training  in the  Eoyal  School  of  Horticulture  at 

Stockholm,  in  Sweden,  and  in  various 
private  and  commercial  places  on  the 
continent.  Coming  to  America  while  in 
his  youth,  he  brought  knowledge  of  his 
vocation  such  as  the  young  man  of  this 
day  finds  it  difficult  to  obtain,  next  to 
impossible  in  this  country.  Gravitating 
to  Chicago,  as  so  many  of  his  country- 

men did  in  that  day,  Mr.  Strombach 
took  up  the  work  at  Lincoln  park  in 1869,  when  the  place  was  but  a  fraction 
of  its  present  size  and  wholly  devoid  of 
its  present  aspect.  To  his  genius  much 
of  the  very  excellent  landscape  work  is 
due.  At  the  beginning  there  was  but  a 
little  glass,  only  for  working  purpo?OH, 
and  nothing  like  a  collection  of  plants. 
Today  there  is  one  of  the  finest  ranges 
of  glass  and  the  best  and  largest  col- 

lection of  plants  in  the  west,  all  devel- 
oped under  Mr.  Strombach 's  guidance. 

Indeed,  as  Supt.  Warder  is  quoted  as 
saying,  "It  was  only  due  him  that  some 
place  should  be  provided." 

BOSTON. 

The  Market. 

Conditions  are  much  better  in  our 
market  than  they  have  been  before  this 
season.  Frost  has  cut  off  practically  all 
outdoor  stock.  A  few  gladioli  still  come 
in,  selling  at  75  cents  to  $1.50  per  dozen 
for  the  best,  but  dahlias,  asters,  fever- 

few and  other  such  stuff  are  gone.  Car- 
nations are  now  of  fine  quality.  Blooms 

of  Mrs.  Patten,  Enchantress,  Queen, 
Lawson,  Fair  Maid  and  other  popular 
sorts  are  almost  equal  to  winter  stock. 
Prices  vary  from  $3  for  the  best  down  to 
$1  for  inferior  blooms. 

Roses  are  shortening  up  somewhat, 
with  a  perceptible  improvement  in  qual- 

Charles  J.  Strombach. 
(For  ihlrty-flve  years  gardener  at  Lincoln  Park,  Cblcairo.) 

ity  and  a  betterment  in  prices.  Beau- 
ties are  in  smaller  supply,  at  from  $6 

to  $25  per  100.  Kaiserins  and  Carnots 

bring  $2  to  $8  and  Brides  and  Brides- 
maids $2  to  $6.  Chrysanthemums  have 

appeared,  Malcolm  Orr,  of  Lynn,  bring- 
ing in  the  first  Lady  Fitzwygram  on  Sep- 

tember 22.  The  -same  grower  had  some 
nice  Marquis  de  Montmort  on  Sep- 

tember 24,  on  which  date  Wm.  Nicholson 
and  S.  J.  Goddard  each  had  a  fine  lot  of 
Fitzwygrams.  Prices  were  $1.50  to  $2 
per  dozen.  Lily  of  the  valley  brings  $4 
to  $5,  Waban  Conservatories  sending  the 
best.  A  little  better  demand  is  noted  for 
asparagus  and  adiantum.  A  few  single 
violets  have  appeared.  They  are  small 
and  pale-colored  yet,  however. 

The  Co-operative  Markets. 
Stallholders  in  the  two  flower  markets 

were  apportioned  their  stands  on  Sep- 
tember 24,  there  being  a  large  and  ani- 

mated crowd  at  each  market.  The  Park 
street  stand,  while  very  small  and 
cramped  compared,  with  the  Columbus 
avenue  location,  which  is  now  advertised 
"To  Let,"  has  been  thoroughly  over- 

hauled and  looks  very  neat.  A  visit  to 
the  Music  Hall  market  showed  a  wonder- 

ful transformation  since  a  previous  visit. 
The  floor  was  beautifully  lighted  by  elec- 

tricity and  seemed  very  cozy.     Some  130 

stalls  are  rented,  with  a  prospect  of-  more 
being  taken  soon.  The  principal  en- 

trance is  from  Hamilton  place,  but  there 
are  two  additional  ones  leading  to  Music 
Hall  place  and  Washington  street  and 
a  probability  of  a  fourth  leading  to 
Bromfield  street  very  shortly.  The  sales- 

room here  is  much  larger  than  at  Park 
street,  covering  6,000  square  feet. 

The  markets  opened  for  business  on 
September  26  and  each  seemed  satisfied 
with  business  transacted.  It  is  to  be  re- 

gretted that  a  split  has  occurred.  There 
is  room  for  one  big,  strong  market  and, 
while  two  may  each  do  a  good  business 
for  some  time,  we  expect  to  see  the  pres- 

ent feeling  between  the  two  factions 
gradually  die  out  and  eventually  an  amal- 

gamation take  place  on  lines  satisfactory 
to  both  sides. 

The  Autumnal  Show. 

The  new  halls  of  the  Massachusetts 
Horticultural  Society  were  never  better 
filled  with  choice  exhibits,  nor  more  taste- 

fully arranged,  than  on  the  occasion  of 
the  annual  autumn  show  September  22  to 
25.  The  committee  of  arrangements  had 
worked  hard  and  deserves  special  com- 

mendation. Exhibits  were  so  arranged 
that  the  work  of  the  committees  was 
greatly   lightened   when      making     their 
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awards,    something    that    we    trust    may 
continue  at  future  shows. 

Plants  completely  filled  the  main  ex- 
hibition hall.  For  best  finished  group 

of  foliage  plants  to  cover  200  square  feet, 
Mrs.  J,  L.  Gardner,  Wm.  Thatcher,  gar- 

dener, beat  J.  S.  Bailey,  J.  Nylan,  gar- 
dener. These  exhibitors  were  in  same 

order  for  six  stove  and  greenhouse 

plants,  Mr.  Thatcher's  winning  six  be- 
ing Dracaena  Goldeana  and  D.  Sander- 

iana,  Dieffenbaehia  Bausei  and  D.  mag- 
nifica,  Maranta  Porteana  and  Phyl- 
loteenium  Lindeni.  For  pair  palms  the 
prizes  went  to  Mrs.  J.  L.  Gardner,  A. 
F.  Estabrook,  Geo,  Barker,  gardener,  and 
J.  S.  Bailey.  The  last  named  won  for 
five  specimen  ferns  with  Davallia  Moore- 
ana  and  D.  Fijiensis  majus,  Gleichenia 
circinata  glauca,  Polypodium  aureum  and 
Nephrolepis  Piersoni.  Mrs.  Gardner  beat 
A.  F.  Estabrook  for  five  adiantums,  show- 

ing fine  plants  of  cuneatum,  Farleyense, 
cuneatum  grandiceps,  ..^thiopicum  and 
gracillimum. 

J.  S.  Bailey  showed  the  best  twenty- 
five  crotons  in  6-inch  pots  and  A.  F. 
Estabrook  the  best  six  caladiums.  Mrs. 
Gardner  won  for  specimen  Ouvirandra 
fenestralis  and  ten  Begonia  Eex,  also  for 
six  dracajnas,  J.  S.  Bailey  being  a  close 
second  in  the  latter  class.  Peter  Cairns 

won  second  prize  for  specimen  green- 
house flowering  plant  with  Epidendrum 

vitellinum  majus.  R.  and  J.  Farquhar  & 
Co.  put  up  a  fine  group  of  palms  and 
other  foliage  plants  interspersed  with 
large  vases  of  Lilium  speeiosum,  Farqu- 

har's  Christmas  lily  and  other  cut  flow- 
ers. Julius  Eoehrs  showed  a  nice  table 

of  orchids  and  ferns,  the  former  includ- 
ing such  seasonable  sorts  as  Vanda 

caerulea,  Dendrobium  Phalsenopsis,  Cat- 
tleya  Bowringeana  and  C.  labiata,  Cypri- 
pedium  callosum  and  others.  E.  J.  Mit- 
ton,  J,  Lawson,  gardener,  also  had  a 
nice  table  of  orchids  arranged  with 
ferns,  chiefly  cattleyas  and  Dendrobium 
Phalsenopsis.  Lager  &  Hurrell  had  a 
nice  collection  of  orchids  in  fine  flower, 
including  Lfelia  elegans,  Cattleya  gigas 
and  C.  labiata,  Vanda  caerulea,  Oncidium 
varicosum  Rogersii,  Odontoglossum 
grande  and  others. 

F.  R.  Pierson  Co.  showed  a  table  of 
their  new  sport  of  the  Pierson  fern, 
named  Tarrytown,  which  scored  one  point 
higher  than  at  the  spring  show,  now  se- 

curing a  silver  medal.  Henry  A.  Dreer 
showed  a  beautiful  tank  of  nymphaeas 
and  other  aquatics,  which  received  a  sil- 

ver medal.  Certificates  of  merit  were 

awarded  Nympha?a  Zanzibariensis  Penn- 
sylvania and  N.  dentata  superba,  two 

beautiful  new  varieties. 
A.  F.  Estabrook  had  a  collection  of 

large  solanums  in  tubs  and  Mrs.  M.  L. 
Atwood  well  bloomed  achimenes  grown 
in  a  dwelling  house.  Robert  Cameron, 
from  the  Harvard  Botanic  Gardens,  con- 

tributed an  extensive  and  beautifully  ar- 
ranged group  of  foliage  plants.  In  ad- 

dition to  a  gratuity,  a  silver  medal  was 
awarded  for  a  superb  plant  of  Phyllot- 
aenium  Lindeni  and  certificates  of  merit 

to  Calathea  Makoyana  and  C.  Linden- 
iana.  Some  well-flowered  plants  of 
Nerine  corusca  helped  to  brighten  this 
group,  which  was  the  best  we  have  seen 
for  years. 

In  cut  flowers  dahlias  were  shown  in 
thousands  in  first-class  condition.  While 
the  cactus  section  was  perhaps  most 
largely  shown,  there  was  keen  competi- 

tion in  the  classes  for  show,  fancy,  pom- 
pon, decorative  and  single  varieties.    Had 

the  show  been  one  day  later  hardly  a 
bloom  would  have  been  shown,  the  freeze 
of  the  morning  of  September  22  wiping 

them  out.  A  comparatively  new  ex- 
hibitor, E.  W.  Ela,  was  the  most  suc- 
cessful, winning  five  firsts,  one  second 

and  one  third.  W.  C.  Winter  took  two 
firsts,  three  seconds  and  three  thirds 
and  J.  K.  Alexander  one  first  and  three 
seconds.  Other  large  exhibitors  who  took 
prizes  were  H.  F.  Burt,  W.  P.  Lothrop, 
Geo.  D.  Cook  and  G.  H.  Walker.  W.  C. 
Winter  won  for  the  best  general  display 
arranged  for  effect.  Geo.  D.  Cook  showed 
the  best  novelty  in  Mrs.  Roosevelt,  a  fine 
pink  decorative  variety. 

For  twenty  named  gladioli,  J.  K.  Alex- 
ander was  first,  while  for  100  spikes  W. 

P.  Lothrop  won.  Carl  Blomberg  and 
Mrs.  E.  M.  Gill  won  in  order  named  for 

thirty  varieties  herbaceous  plants.  Bay- 
ard Thayer,  Wm.  Anderson,  gardener, 

took  first  premium  for  tank  of  aquatic 
flowers  with  a  fine  arrangement.  Walter 
Hunnewell,  T.  D.  Hatfield,  gardener,  and 
Blue  Hill  Nurseries  each  had  a  large 
table  of  herbaceous  perennials.  The  lat- 

ter secured  a  first-class  certificate  for 
Tritoma  Pfitzeri,  not  a  new  plant  but 
one  which  had  only  received  honorable 
mention  previously.  J.  E.  Eothwell, 
Emil  J.ohannson,  gardener,  had  fifty-five 
varieties  of  choice  cut  orchids.  Henry 
Wood  showed  the  first  violets  of  the  sea- 

son. There  were  numerous  promiscuous 
displays  of  dahlias  and  other  flowers. 
For  forty  varieties  of  native  plants 
prizes  went  to  Misses  Doran,  Carl  Blom- 

berg, Mrs.  A.  Clark,  Miss  Isabella  Shat- 
tuck  and  Miss  Ida  Henderson.  As  usual 
there  was  an  extensive  and  meritorious 

display  of  fruits  and  vegetables. 

Varioos  Notes. 

Our  first  freeze  of  the  season  came 
early  and  was  unusually  severe.  On  the 
mornings  of  September  22  and  23  mini- 

mum temperatures  were  recorded  from 
20°  to  30"  above  zero,  the  lower  figures 
being  in  the  Sudbury  valley.  Practically 
all  tender  plants  and  vegetables  were 
killed  outright,  a  considerable  loss  be- 

ing sustained  by  com  and  cranberry 
growers  in  this  state.  Such  early  and 
severe  frost  had  not  occurred  previously 
for  thirty-five  years. 
The  show  at  Horticultural  Hall 

brought  many  visitors  to  town  the  past 
week.  Among  these  were  F.  C.  Green, 
Warwick,  R.  I.;  F.  R.  Pierson  and  J. 
R.  Fotheringham,  Tarrytown,  N.  Y. ; 
Thomas  Knight,  Rutherford,  N.  J.;  Geo. 
F.  Struck,  Summit,  N.  J.,  and  A.  J. 
Newell,  Pomfret,  Conn. 

At  the  meeting  of  the  Gardeners'  and 
Florists'  Club,  on  September  20,  three 
new  members  were  elected.  An  invitation 
from  Waban  Rose  .Conservatories  to  visit 
that  establishment  about  the  end  of  Oc- 

tober was  unanimously  accepted  and  a 
vote  of  thanks  tendered  to  Mr.  Montgom- 

ery for  the  same.  After  James  Wheeler 
had  described  his  vacation  experiences, 
including  his  success  in  picking  out  win- 

ning horses  at  the  Clinton  Fair,  W.  J. 
Stewart  gave  a  most  interesting  account 

of  his  visit  to  the  World 's  Fair,  particu- 
larly of  the  horticultural  section.  He 

considered  St.  Louis  quite  a  law  abiding 
city,  in  which  opinion  he  was  supported 
by  Mr.  Morton,  who  after  describing 
some  of  the  Chicago  cemeteries  visited 
during  the  late  session  of  the  Associa- 

tion of  American  Cemetery  Superintend- 
ents, referred  to  the  bedding  at  the 

World 's   Fair. 

J.  W.  Duncan  and  W,  N.  Craig  offered 

short  contributions  to  the  evening's  en- tertainment. Julius  Heurlin  showed  a 

collection  of  hardy  herbaceous  plants,  in- 
cluding the  new  tritoma.  Empress,  and 

Charles  Sander  had  specimens  of  the  lace 
bug  which  he  finds  very  destructive  on 
foliage  of  rhododendrons.  Spraying  with 
whale  oil  soap   was  the  best   remedy. 

The  garden  committee  of  the  Massa- 
chusetts Horticultural  Society  paid  a 

visit  by  invitation  to  the  dahlia  gardens 
of  W.  J.  Winser,  at  Brockton,  Mass., 

on  September  21.  They  found  a  fine  col- 
lection comprising  hundreds  of  the  best 

varieties.  A  few  hours  after  their  visit 
the  plants  were  all  destroyed  by  frost. 

W.  N.  Craig. 

CHICAGO. 

The  Market. 

There  isn't  anything  out  of  the  ordi- 
nary doing  but  demand  has  shown  an 

appreciable  gain  during  the  past  week 
and  conditions  are  more  nearly  normal 
than  for  some  time.  Shipping  trade  is 
quite  active  and  the  local  call  indicates 
that  some  of  the  leading  retailers  are 
finding  some  good  work. 

The  average  quality  of  the  rose  crops 
shows  material  improvement  and  there 
are  now  available  enough  good  flowers 

for  all  requirements,  including  consid- 
erable stock  which  may  be  classed  as 

fancy.  This  applies  particularly  to 
Brides  and  Maids  but  Beauties  are  gain- 

ing steadily  and  in  the  past  week  have 
not  only  been  of  better  quality  but  in 
better  demand  than  heretofore.  Not 

many  long  Liberty  are  seen  and  Chate- 
nay   has  not  yet  much  stem. 

Carnations  are  steadily  increasing  in 
quality  and  lengthening  in  stem;  the 
size  of  flower  has  been  all  right  ever 
since  the  indoor  stock  began  to  come  in. 
Several  growers  who  have  had  Lawson, 
Enchantress  and  others  under  glass  all 
summer  are  getting  superb  stock  for 
September  carnations.  There  are  still 
a  great  many  low  grade  flowers  but 
even  these  sell  rather  better  than  they 
did  because  asters  are  pretty  poor  now 

and  practically  out  of  it. 
There  is  considerable  inquiry  for 

fancy  mums  for  early  weddings  and  re- 
ceptions. A  few  good  ones  are  seen  and 

the  supply  will  increase  rapidly  after 
next  week.  The  receipts  of  violets  are 
increasing  quite  rapidly  and  the  good 
ones  sell  fairly  well,  but  many  of  them 
are  too  poor  to  be  useful. 

The  wedding  season  is  causing  a  bet- 
ter demand  for  valley  and  "green 

goods,"  and  these  are  plentiful.  Tube- roses are  abundant.  Good  dahlias  are 
selling  fairly  well  but  shorts  and  poor 
flowers  are  hard  to  move. 

Qub  Meeting. 

At  the  club  meeting  September  22  the 

subject  of  the  club's  work  for  the  Car- 
nation Society's  convention  was  taken 

up  and  the  president  instructed  to  ap- 
point a  committee  of  three  with  power 

to  appoint  sub-committees  to  arrange 
finances  and  all  details  of  entertain- 

ment. Nominations  of  officers  for  the 

ensuing  year  developed  a  surprising 
and  deplorable  lack  of  ambition  to 
achieve  honor  and  renown  in  the  guid- 

ance of  the  club's  destinies.  A  commit- 
tee had  to  be  appointed  to  make  a  slate. 

The  committee  consisted  of  Messrs. 

Vaughan,    Hauswirth    and     Asmue     and 
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the  nominees  are  as  follows:  For  presi- 
dent, W.  N.  Rudd;  vice-president,  J.  P. 

Risch;  recording  secretary,  Robert 
Johnstone;  financial  secretary,  Greorge 
Asmus;  treasurer,  Edgar  Sanders; 

trustees,  F.  F.  Benthey,  "W.  L.  Palinsky, 
M.  Barker,  H.  B.  Howard  and  Leonard 
Kill.  For  the  committee  on  exhibits  of 
the  evening,  M.  Barker  recommended 
that  a  certificate  of  merit  be  awarded 
Gladiolus  princeps  exhibited  by 

Vaughan's  Seed  Store. 
At  Lincoln  Park. 

There  hasn't  been  a  geranium  in 
sight  in  the  big  parterre  at  Lincoln 
park  this  season.  One  of  the  most  at- 

tractive beds  was  planted  with  small 
rubbers  with  Grevillea  robusta  between. 

A  novelty  here  was  the  use  of  Pennise- 
tum  Rupelianum  as  an  edging  for  big 
beds  of  Egandale  canna  and  P.  macrou- 
rum  for  beds  of  Souvenir  d'Antoine 
Crozy.  The  effect  was  fine  but  would 
have  been  even  better  had  Egandale  at- 

tained its  usual  height  this  season;  it 
is  quite  a  little  short  of  it.  In  the  ser- 

vice houses  they  have  a  splendid  lot  of 
cattleyas  in  a  growing  collection  of 
orchids,  many  freshly  imported.  The 
mums  are  in  fine  shape.  There  is  a  nice 
lot  of  cyclamens  and  Lorraines  for  later 
show.  To  apply  insecticides  and  fun- 

gicides they  use  a  sprayer  which  seems 
an  unusually  good  one.  It  is  made  by  the 
Rice  Automatic  Sprayer  Co.,  at  East 
Windsor  Hill,  Conn.  A  new  cool  house, 
for  azaleas,  etc.,  is  being  built.  It  will 
be  34x95  with  a  lean-to. 

Various  Notes, 

H.  Klunder,  on  State  street,  has  at- 
1  tracted  attention  to  his  window  this 
week  with  a  bowl  of  Tritoma  Pfitzeri. 

Capt.  H.  Schiienemann  starts  north 
next  week  after  his  annual  cargo  of 
Christmas  trees  and  bouquet  green.  He 
is  going  to  an  entirely  new  field  this 
year,  the  old  pickings  having  been  pret- 

ty well  exhausted. 
John  Muir  has  one  of  the  handsomest 

stores  in  town  at  his  new  place  at  4647 
Grand  boulevard  and  probably  the  best 
arranged  store  in  the  west.  At  the 
opening,  September  21,  he  had  hundreds 
of  visitors  and  made  a  fine  show  of 
stock. 

J.  F.  Wilcox,  of  Council  Bluffs,  was 
in  town  Monday  with  his  son,  Roy, 
whom  he  will  see  started  at  college  at 
Cornell  and  then  go  on  to  New  York 
for  a  few  days.  The  second  son  of  the 
house  of  Wienhoeber  also  started  for 
Cornell  this  week. 

0.  J.  Friedman  has  a  big  decoration 
on  this  week  for  Carson,  Pirie,  Scott  & 

Co.,  whose  manager  is  his  brother-in- law. 

C.  W.  McKellar  is  again  getting  cat- 
tleyas, a  scarce  article  for  some  months. 

Bernard  Zalinger  is  now  John  Sin- 
ner's assistant  at  the  Exchange. 

George  Asmus  is  putting  in  an  ice 
box  worth  $275  at  the  Schiller  store  on 
West  Madison  street. 

Sol  Garland  is  sending  Percy  Jones 
some  exceptionally  good  Princess  of 
Wales  violets  in  good  quantity,  also, 
for  so  early. 

L.  Coatsworth  has  returned  from  a 

few  days'  visit  at  New  Castle.  He  re- 
ports  everything    looking   good. 

Kennicott  Bros.  Co.  has  been  making 
wire  work  faster  than  it  sold  this  sum- 

mer and  have  stock  enough  on  hand  for 
another  of  their  popular  sales. 

H.  Luedtke,  at  Maywood,  says  Lady 
Bountiful  is  the  best  white  carnation  to 

date,  but  he  likes  Albatross  also.  Flam- 
ingo won't  develop  its  flowers  for  him; 

buds  just  stand  still. 
A.  L.  Randall  Co.  says  there  is  no 

further  occasion  to  complain  about  the 
quality  of  rosea.  Mr,  Thomas  is  looking 
for  unlimited  supplies  of  violets  again 
this  year,  quality  rather  better  than 
last  year,  according  to  the  growers. 

Gunnar  Teilmann,  Marion,  Ind.,  has 
been  sending  E.  C.  Amling  very  fine 
Monrovia  mums  this  week.  While  Mr. 
Amling  was  out  on  a  little  business 
trip  one  day  last  week  he  took  time 
to  catch  a  ten  and  a  half  pound  pick- erel. 

Eli  Cross,  of  Grand  Rapids,  was  over 
on  Monday  and  says  violets  are  looking 
fine  there. 

A.  L.  Vaughan  went  to  Grand  Rapids 
yesterday  for  a  few  days  stay. 

Other  visitors:  H.  A.  Catlin,  White 
Sulphur  Springs,  W.  Va.;  Theo.  Miller, 
St.  Louis;  Wm.  Rayner,  Oconomowoc, Wis. 

NEW  YORK. 

The  Market. 

It  was  a  case  of  "freeze  out"  last 
week  up  the  Hudson  and  cold  enough  in 
and  around  New  York  to  chill  the  out- 

door stock  and  so  remove  a  menace  to 
the  general  market  that  the  wholesalers 
very  much  appreciate.  The  temperature 
fell  below  32°  in  many  places  up  the 
state  and  in  the  neighborhood  of  Nyack 
and  Poughkeepsie  a  winter  temperature 
prevailed.  Asters,  dahlias  and  gladioli, 
therefore,  are  of  some  account  and  the 
prices  realized  for  good  stock  are  at  last 
satisfactory.  Violets  come  daily,  but  in 
limited  quantities  and  of  very  poor  qual- 

ity. Far  better  hold  them  until  the  mid- 
dle of  October,  especially  as  their  value 

is  cheapened  by  the  early  sidewalk  mer- 
chants' offerings. 

Chrysanthemums  have  made  an  early 
start  and  some  excellent  stock  of  Mar- 

quis de  Montmort  and  Mme.  Gastellier 
has  arrived.  The  indications  are  for  a 
flood  of  them  before  October  is  a  week 
old.  Orchids  have  been  short  in  supply 
for  a  week  and  the  demand  for  them 

shows  a  steady  growth,  out  of  town  or- 
ders growing  constantly  in  numbers. 

The  supply  of  roses  increases  every 
day  and  good  stock  finds  a  ready  mar- 

ket, but  enormous  quantities  of  the  me- 
dium and  lower  grades  can  be  had  in 

large  lots  at  the  buyer's  offer. 
Little  hope  of  a  satisfactory  revival 

can  be  counted  on  until  the  smoke,  of  the 
election  contest  has  cleared  away.  Then 
we  look  confidently  for  the  best  season 
the  cut  fiower  and  general  florists'  busi- 

ness has  ever  known  in  this  country. 
This  seems  to  be  the  general  opinion  of 
all  branches  of  the  trade. 

The  Institute  Exhibition. 

Exhibitions  began  with  the  American 
Institute  in  New  York  in  1831.  The 
seventy-third  took  place  last  Wednesday 
and  Thursday  and  was  a  great  success, 
both  in  quality  of  exhibits  and  attend- 

ance. Special  premiums  were  numerous. 
The  banks  of  flowering  and  decorative 
plants  exhibited  by  Julius  Roehrs  and 
Sicbrecht  &  Son  were  up  to  their  stand- 

ard and  Lager  &  Hurrell  staged  an  ef- 
fective display  of  cattleyas.  odontoglos- 

sums   and   cypripediums.     The   Clucas  & 

Boddington  Co.  received  special  pre- 
miums for  dahlias,  phlox  and  herbaceous 

flowers  and  made  a  large  and  beautiful exhibit. 

A.  L.  Miller,  of  Brooklyn,  received  a 
special  for  his  display  of  his  new  white 
dahlia,  Kaiserin  Augusta  Victoria,  and 
the  F.  R.  Pierson  Co.  got  a  diploma  for 
their  new  fern,  Tarrytown,  John  Lewis 
Childs  showed  gladioli  and  tuberous  be- 

gonias and  Beaulieu,  of  Woodhaven,  had 
a  collection  of  dahlias.  In  addition  to 

prize  winners  already  mentioned  were 
Geo.  H.  Hale,  Seabright,  N.  J,;  J.  P, 

Sorensou,  Stamford,  Conn,;  C.  W.  Bol- 
ton, Pelham,  N.  Y. ;  H.  L.  Burt,  Taunton, 

Mass;  W.  P.  Lothrop,  East  Bridgewater, 
Mass. ;  Thos.  J.  Holland,  Malvern,  Pa. ; 
Geo.  H.  Hemming,  Brooklyn,  N,  Y. ; 
James  Kennedy,  Deal,  N.  J.;  Frank  H. 
Presby,  Montclair,  N.  J. 

With  the  Bulb  Houses. 

These  are  the  busy  days  among  the 
bulb  houses,  immense  shipments  leaving 
the  city  every  day.  Thorburn,  Hender- 

son, Stumpp  &  Walter  Co.,  Elliott,  Bod- 
dington, H.  H.  Berger  &  Co.,  Suzuki  & 

lida,  Henry  &  Lee,  Ralph  Ward  &  Co., 
Meyer  and  Joosten  all  report  the  busiest 
fall  trade  in  their  experience. 

H.  H.  Berger  &  Co.  have  just  received 
their  first  importation  of  Cattleya  Har- 
risoniana  from  Brazil  and  will  have  or- 

chid shipments  throughout  the  year.  Their 
comment  on  business  is  that  "this  has 
been  an  unusually  good  season." 

A.  T.  Boddington 's  store  on  West 
Fourteenth  street  has  been  rearranged 
and  is  crowded  to  the  doors  by  their  im- 

portations. Their  second  shipment  of 
azaleas  has  arrived.  Mr.  Boddington  is 
visiting  his  eastern  customers  this  week 
and  Mr,  Begbie  has  just  returned  from 
a  two  weeks'  outing  among  his  friends 
in  North   Carolina. 

Various  Notes. 

The  dahlia  supply  from  Atco's  100- 
acre  base  is  handled  in  New  York  by 
Gunther  and  Ghormley,  Some  very  fine 
stock  has  been  arriving  daily  until  the 
cold  snap  intervened. 

The  orchid  growers  of  this  vicinity 
are  exhibiting  at  the  flower  shows  in 
quantity,  Lager  &  Hurrell  and  Julius 
Roehrs  having  splendid  exhibits  at  the 
American  Institute  exhibition  here  last 
week  and  at  Boston. 

The  wheels  move  slowly  in  the  auction 
business.  In  the  city  it  is  hard  to  draw 
the  buyers.  Small  audiences  have  been 
the  rule.  It  would  be  a  shame  to  men- 

tion some  of  the  prices  realized.  The  out 
of  town  sales  of  Bird,  at  Arlington,  N, 
J,,  and  Troy,  at  New  Rochelle,  N,  Y,, 
failed  to  attract  the  buyers  the  merits  of 
the  goods  deserved. 

Tuesday,  September  20,  that  expert  in 
American  Beauty  specials,  Henry  Hentz, 
Jr.,  of  Madison,  N.  J.,  was  presented 
with  his  first  daughter. 

N.  LeCakes  &  Co.  are  much  pleased 
with  the  establishment  of  their  head- 

quarters on  Twenty-eighth  street  and 
have  added  a  plant  department  to  their 
business.  They  will  handle  holly  for 
Thanksgiving  and  Christmas  in  large 
quantities,  John  A,  Foley,  formerly 

with  Bradshaw,  is  bookkeeper  for  "Mr, LeCakes. 

Wm.  Ford,  of  Ford  Bros.,  has  been 
out  of  the  city  during  the  past  week 
but  is  now  fully  recuperated  and  ready 
for  the  fall  rush,  which  he  anticipates 
will  commence  earlier  than  usual. 
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All  interested  in  the  formation  of  the 

Mew  York  Florists'  Bowling  Club  are 
requested  to  meet  October  7  at  the  bowl- 

ing alleys,  Twenty-third  street,  near 
Sixth  avenue,  and  at  7:30  so  that  officers 

may  be  elected  and  all  preliminaries  com- 
pleted before  the  evening's  bowling.  An 

evening  will  be  selected  satisfactory  to 
the  majority  and  matches  arranged  with 
neighboring  clubs,  so  that  a  greater  in- 

terest may  be  developed. 

Two  members  of  the  New  York  Flor- 

ists' Club  passed  away  last  week,  J.  B. 
Hyatt,  of  Winfield,  L.  I.,  and  John 
Kickert,  of  Weehawken,  N.  J.  Mr. 
Hyatt  was  formerly  a  member  of  the 
firm  of  T.  B.  Hyatt  &  Son,  nurserymen, 
and  Mr.  Rickert  a  prominent  grower 
whose  early  death  is  mourned  by  a  large 
circle  of  relatives  and  friends.  The  sym- 

pathies of  the  trade  are  extended  to  the 
bereaved  families. 

L.  J.  Kreshover  tells  some  very  in- 
teresting experiences  of  his  European 

trip,  especially  those  of  Paris  and  the 
Tyrolean  Alps.  His  knowledge  of  French 
and  German  made  the  journey  one  of 
perfect  delight.  Many  novelties  for  the 
supply  trade  will  attest  the  combination 
of  business  with  pleasure.  He  met  Wm. 
Burns,  the  florist  of  Sixth  avenue,  in 
Switzerland  unexpectedly  and  their  mu- 

tual delight  as  foreign  travelers  can  be 
imagined. 

Mr.  Burnham,  at  Bloomingdale  's,  has 
one  of  the  finest  retail  florists'  stores  in 
the  city  and  greenhouse  facilities  on  the 
roof  that  more  than  double  his  former 
capacity.  Eeception  rooms,  decorations 
and  the  best  plants  in  the  market  will 
give  him  encouragement  to  develop  an 
immense  business  as  compared  with  any 
other  department  store.  The  maintain- 

ing of  right  prices  under  his  management 
has  commended  him  to  the  good  will  of 
the  legitimate  florists  and  demonstrated 
the  possibility  of  conducting  the  work, 
even  where  department  store  methods  in 
all  other  lines  prevail,  so  as  not  to  make 
this  special  department  a  menace  to  the 
retail  florist. 

The  dahlia  and  canna  exhibit  at  the 

rooms  of  the  New  York  Florists'  Club 
October  10  should  maintain  the  interest 
in  these  special  nights,  which,  under  the 
presidency  of  Mr.  Traendly,  have  added 
so  largely  to  the  attendance  and  made  it 
a  record  year  to  date. 

The  Mineola  Fair  last  week  was  the 
greatest  Long  Island  has  ever  seen.  The 
fruit  and  flower  exhibits  have  never  been 

equaled  there.  John  Lewis  Childs'  great 
pyramid  of  palms,  ferns  and  decorative 
plants  called  for  special  commendation. 
An  attendance  of  over  100,000  for  the 
week  attests  the  popularity  of  the  ex- 

hibition. J.  Austin  Shaw. 

ST.  LOUIS. 

The  Market. 

The  cut  flower  season  is  opening  fast 
and  the  general  opinion  among  the  store 
men  is  that  trade  is  expanding  steadily 
and  confidence  increases.  The  lower 
temperature  stimulates  the  demand  for 
work  of  all  kinds  in  the  florists'  line. 
While  there  is  no  great  amount  of  busi- 

ness to  report,  a  marked  improvement 
for  the  past  two  weeks  is  noticed.  Quite 
a  number  of  social  events  came  the 
past  week,  including  early  fall  weddings 
and  fall  openings  in  the  large  down- 

town   stores,    adding   very    much    to    the 

demand   for   cut  flowers   and  decorative 

plants. Saturday  we  had  quite  a  heavy  rain, 
which  was  very  much  needed  by  the 
growers,  who  report  that  nearly  every- 

thing is  housed  and  they  are  working 
on  boilers  and  heating  apparatus,  so  as 
to  be  ready  for  the  first  cold  snap,  as 
frost  is  predicted  for  this  week.  The 
plant  trade  is  picking  up  and  there  is 
a  good  call  for  kentias  and  other  palms, 
also  Boston  ferns.  Of  the  latter,  Mr. 
Felter,  on  Lexington  avenue,  has  some 
of  the  finest  seen   in  a  long  time. 

Stock  at  the  commission  houses  is  of 

fair  quality,  but  first-class  material 
rather  scarce  and  plenty  of  the  second 
grade  at  cheap  prices.  In  roses,  first- 
class  American  Beauties  are  very  scarce 
at  $3  per  dozen,  shorts  from  75  cents 
to  $1.50  per  dozen,  culls  $3  and  $4  per 
100.  Bride,  Maid,  Carnot,  Meteor  and 
Kaiserin  run  $4,  $5  and  $6  per  100  for 
the  best,  $2  and  $3  for  seconds.  The 
house-grown  carnations  are  still  short  in 
stem,  with  fair  flowers.  Bisr  lots  of 
JVIrs.  Fisher  from  the  field  were  in  last 
week.  Outdoor  stock  brings  50  and  75 
cents  per  100,  house-grown  from  $1  to 
$2  per  100.  The  demand  is  very  large 
just  now. 

Violets  made  their  appearance  the 
past  week.  They  are,  of  course,  small 
and  shriveled  and  hardly  good  enousrh 
for  counter  sales.  The  wholesalers  de- 

manded 25  and  35  cents  j>er  100.  with 
slow  sales.  Good  valley  had  some  de- 

mand last  week,  owing  to  several  large 
wedding.^.  The  stock  is  of  good  quality, 
at  $3  and  $4  per  100.  Quite  a  lot  of 
tuberose  spikes  came  in  on  Saturday, 
Avhich  sold  clean  at  $4  per  100.  Asters, 
hydrangeas  and  gladioli  are  over  and 
only  a  few  of  these  come  in.  Cosmos 
has  not  yet  come  in  quantity.  Adian- 
tum  is  scarce.  Other  greens  are  plenti- ful. 

Various  Notes. 

C.  Young  &  Sons  Co.  report  business 
very  good,  especially  in  shipping  orders, 
which  were  quite  heavy  recently. 

Beyer  Bros,  are  busy  potting  up  their 
chrysanthemums  from  the  field.  They 
expect  to  have  a  fine  lot  of  market 
plants  this  year,  also  single-stemmed 

plants. C.  C.  Sanders  is  also  very  busy  with 
his  chrysanthemum  plants,  of  which  he 
wnll  have  a  fine  lot  in  both  cut  blooms 
and  plants.  Other  stock  at  his  place  is 
looking  at  its  best. 

The  trustees  of  the  Missouri  Botan- 
ical Garden  gave  their  fifteenth  annual 

banquet  on  Thursday  night  at  the  Buck- 
ingham Club,  which  brought  together 

one  of  the  most  distinguished  bodies  of 
scientists  ever  assembled  in  this  coim- 
try.  The  banquet  is  provided  for  in  the 
will  of  the  late  Henry  Shaw.  This 
banquet  is  generally  held  early  in 
spring,  but  on  account  of  so  many  dis- 

tinguished men  attending  the  Interna- 
tional Congress  of  Arts  and  Science?  at 

the  World's  Fair,  it  was  postponed  un- 
til they  all  arrived.  The  giiests  num- 

bered nearly  200.  Winfield  S.  Chaplin. 
Chancellor  of  Washington  University, 
officiated  as  toastmaster.  A  number  of 
informal  speeches  were  made  during  the evening. 

Theo.  Miller  and  young  Mr.  Kalish 
acted  as  judges  during  the  four  days  of 
registration  last  week.  Theo.  will  now 
be  knoM'n  as  Judge  Miller.  His  place 
is  stocked  up  with   a  nice  lot  of   plants 

of  all  kinds  and  business  is  steadily 
improving  in   cut  flowers. 
The  Riessen  Floral  Co.  has  been  very 

busy  of  late  with  theatre  work,  also 
decorations.  They  expect  again  to  fur- 

nish the  decorations  for  the  Veiled 

Prophet's  ball,  which  will  be  held  next 

week  Tuesday  at  the  Merchants'  Ex- change. The  decorations  are  usually 
very  large  and  attractive. 

Frank  M.  Ellis  is  giving  his  place  a 
fresh  coat  of  paint  and  is  making  big 
preparations  for  the  fall  trade,  which  is 
now  upon  us.  He  repoilts  excellent 
trade,  both  shipping  and  local. 

At  C.  A.  Kuehn's  a  fine  line  of  sup- 
plies can  be  seen.  Mr.  Kuehn  has  a 

large  lot  of  consignors  who  will  have  a 
fine  lot  of  cut  blooms  for  this  season. 

He  reports  trade  good  in  all  lines,  wire 
work,  supplies  and  cut  stock. 

Henry  Berning  has  laid  in  an  extra 

supply  of  florists'  goods  of  all  kinds. 
Stock  at  this  place  is  also  very  plenti- 

ful and  trade  good  in  all  its  branches. 
Mr.  Berning  is  looking  for  a  big  trade 
this  winter. 

Theo.  Miller  left  Sundav  night  for  a 
fhort  trip  to  Chicago  and  Fort  Wayne, 
Ind.,  on  both  business  and  pleasure. 

Robert  Beyer,  Geo.  Windier,  J.  J. 
Beneke,  Theo.  Miller,  J.  Kalish  and  Emil 
Schray  will  all  serve  as  judges  at  the 
coming  fall  election. Bowline. 

The  bowling  season  has  opened  and 
the  florists  will  again  be  in  the  game 
every  Monday  night.  A.  Y.  Ellison  will 
this  year  roll  with  the  Rosedales  and 
Kuehn  and  Beneke  with  the  Jewelers. 
Carl  Beyer  will  again  roll  with  the 
Western  Bowling  Club. 

Tbe   florists   are    still   rolling    for   the 
silver  cup,  which  will  end  next  Monday 

night.     "Those    who    have   handicaps   are 
all     in     the     lead.      The    following    are 
scores   up  to  date   for  the  prize: 

Name.                           No.  games.  Total.  Averagp. 
O.    R.   Beneke    6  10.32  172 
Ed.    GerlBcli       9  15.3.'>  171 
F.    C.    Weber    9  1524  169 
F.    M.    Ellis    9  1610  IftS 
A.    Y.    Ellison    9  1490  166 
F.    H.    Melnhardt    9  1443  16<i 
J.    J.    Beneke    9  1440  160 
0.     A.    Kuehn    9  1403  1,56 
Theo.    Miller       6  817  136 
Carl    Beyer       5  715  143 

Only  seven  members  rolled  Monday 
night.  O.  R.  Beneko  still  leads.  The  fol- 

lowing scores  were  made: 
Player.      He.  Ist  2d  3d  T'l 

Carl  Beyer  .  . .  .  S  144  219  175  53S 
O.  R.  Beneke.  .20  171  209  157  537 
C.  A.  Kuehn    S  169  190  180  639 
Ed  Gerlach    45  203  130  184  517 
F.  H.  Melnhardt. 25  173  177  152  602 
F.  M.  Ellis   20  163  170  157  490 
.7.  J.  Beneke   S  170  145  170  485 J.  J.  B. 

FROM  OUR  ENGLISH  EXCHANGES. 

The  Gardeners'  Magazine. 
The  way  to  grow  good  pentstemons. 

with  huge  spikes,  massive  bells,  and 
abundance  of  foliage,  is  to  make  a  se- 

lection of  varieties,  seedlings,  if  good 
enough  (but  they  never  are  from  an 
ordinary  packet  of  seed),  insert  the  cut- 

tings at  the  right  time,  root  them  prop- 
erly, encourage  them  to  grow  freely 

away  in  spring,  and  never  allow  a  check. 
Stunted  plants  cannot  produce  bells  two 
and  a  half  inches  in  diameter,  and  yet 
these  are  the  kind  of  blooms  I  aim  at, 
and  produce. 

Am  WELi,  pleased  with  the  Review, 

particularly  with  Mr.  Scott's  notes. — 
H.  HuEBNER)  Groton,  Mass, 
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Chrysanthemums. 
Wc  Ate  handiingf  the  best  blooms  in  the  market.    Our  gfrowers 
know  their  business*    Cut  will  increase  as  the  season  progfresses. 

Plenty  Asparagus  for  the  ''Fall  Opening''  Decorations. 

80~8ft-incta  atem   18.00 
24-iQcb  stem   2.60 
20-lnch  atem   2.00 
16-lncb  stem   ".    1.60 12-Incb  atem    1.00 
Short  atem   $8.00  to  $4.00  per  100. 

Per  100 
Brldea  and  Malda   t2.00to  ts.OO 
Meteora  and  Gatea    2.00to     6.00 
Liberty   S.OOto     6.00 
Kalaerin    S.OOto     8.00 
OamatioDa,  select,  all  colors. . . .  1.00  to     1.60 

large  and  fancy....  2.00  to     3.00 
Mums,  large. .  .per  doz.,  IS  to  9« 

■'      medium       "      »1.50to2 
VaUey    2.00to     4.00 
Gladioli   per  doz.,  26c  to  86c 
Tuberoses.           "        85c  to  50c 
Auratum  Ulies.    "     S1.25to$1.60 
Longlflonuns      "       1.60 Asparagus,  per  string,  86  to  60c. 
Asparagus  Sprengeri    2.00  to    8.00 

ALL  CUT  FLOWERS  IN  SEASON. 

E.  C.  AMLING, 
The  I.arg'est,  Best  Equipped  and  Most  Centrally  Located 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  House  in  Chlcatro. 

32-34-36  Randolph  St.,            CMr^t%nt\     III 

Ferns   per  1000,  $1.00                 .16 
Galax   per  1000.  $1.26                  .16 
Leucothoe                      76 
Adiantum                    .76 
Smilax    . .  per  doz.,  $1.50              10.00 

Baljeet  to  ekufc  wltkoat  aotlce. 

^^ 

PHILADELPHIA. 

The  Market. 

The  untimely  frosts  had  a  serious 
effect  on  plants  and  flowers  outdoors. 
This  has  been  especially  felt  in  gladioli, 
now  in  brisk  demand,  and  to  a  lesser 
extent  in  dahlias.  On  Saturday  Arthur 
Cowee  wired  the  Leo  Niesseu  Co.  that 
his  gladioli  were  over,  and  this  Eeenis 
true  of  all  the  other  growers.  Dahlias, 
now  in  their  prime,  suffered,  but  fortu 
nately  not  so  much.  L.  K.  Peacock  re- 

ports the  temperature  fell  to  29°  at  At- 
co,  but  luckily  some  of  his  dahlias  were 
sheltered  by  peach  trees  and  others  will 
recover.  He  was  able  to  send  S.  S. 

Pennock  8,000  blooms  on  Monday.  Cos- 
mos was  scarce  for  several  days.  Asters 

are  about  over.  Single  violets  are  com- 
ing to  town  in  increasing  quantities. 

There  are  very  few  chrysanthemums  as 
yet.  Carnations  are  improving  steadily. 
There  is  no  change  in  the  rose  situa- 

tion; a  fair  demand  for  the  best  stuff 
and  too  many  poor  blooms.  Greens  do 
not  sell  well.     Valley  is  more  plentiful. 

Two  department  stores'  decorations, 
that  of  Gimbel  Bros.,  by  the  Wm.  Gra- 

ham Co.,  and  that  of  Strawbridgc  & 

Clothier,  by  J.  J.  Habermehl's  Sons, 
have  occurred  since  those  last  reporteil, 
but  the  general  tone  of  the  market  i^ 
rather  flat,  despite  the  check  on  the  out- 

door supply. 
West  Grove. 

It  was  a  glorious  September  morning, 
cool  and  beautifully  clear  after  the 
fierce  storm  of  a  few  hours  before,  when 

the  early  train  over  the  Baltimore  Cen- 
tral rolled  out  of  Broad  street  station. 

There  was  a  pair  of  floricultural  chaps 
on  board,  D.  T.  Conner,  determined  to 
convince  the  Chester  county  growers 
that  Lord  &  Burnham  material  is  the 
best  for  building,  and  incidentally  to 
visit  the  scenes  of  his  boyhood,  and 
Phil,  determined  to  prove  to  Chester 
county  that  the  Review  is  far  and  away 
the  most  progressive  paper  of  the  day; 

both  bent  on  enjoying  a  day's  outing. 
By  the  time  Chadd's  Ford  was  reached 

it  was  decided  that  there  were  too  many 
places  to  visit  half  of  them  in  a  day 
and  that  it  would  be  better  to  see  a 
few  and  do  them  thoroughly  rather 
than  hurry  over  a  large  number,  leav- 

ing  the   others   until   some   future   day. 

Mr.  Conner  further  decided  that,  while 
the  railroad  had  contracted  to  carry 
the  pair  to  West  Grove,  the  train  should 
be  left  at  Avondale  in  order  to  secure 
a  central  base  of  operations  from  which 
both  West  Grove  and  Kennett  would 
be  easily  accessible.  So  at  Avondale 
the  pair  disembarked,  instantly  con- 

tracting with  an  enterprising  local  liv- 
ery man  for  a  horse  warranted  to  out- 

strip anything  on  the  road,  with  buggy 
with  lap  cover,  hitching  strap  and 
blanket,  everything  complete  for  an  in- 

definite period,  on  consideration  where- 
of the  pair,  were  to  pay  the  sum  of  $1. 

This  merely  nominal  rental  so  delighted 
Mr.  Conner  that  he  put  Patrick  (the 
descendant  of  Maud  S.  responded  to 
this  name)  through  his  paces  in  such 

good  style  that  by  nine  o'clock  he  was 
safely  tied  at  the  Conard  &  Jones  Co.'s 
place  at  West  Grove,  where  the  paii 
were  most  kindly  received  by  Antoine 
Wintzer. 

The  place  is  said  to  consist  of  aboui 
50,000  square  feet  of  glass,  with  about 
thirty-five  acres  of  ground  outside  un- 

der cultivation.  Mr.  Wintzer  showed 
his  visitors  over  the  entire  place,  giving 
freely  of  his  vast  store  of  knowledge  in 
a  way  that  recalled  the  fascinating  talk 
of  Robert  Craig,  making  the  three  and 
a  half  hours  spent  with  him  seem  like 
but  thirty  minutes. 

First  came  the  inspection  of  the 
shedvS.  Folding  paper  boxes  have  suc- 

ceeded the  cumbersome  cigar  boxes  for 
orders  of  small  lots  of  young  rose  plants 
to  all  parts  of  this  country  as  well  as 
to  Cuba  and  Porto  Rico,  while  the 
tubular  boxes  are  used  when  sending  to 
Europe  or  South  America.  After  a 
look  at  the  boilers  (one  had  been  going 
a  few  days)  came  the  houses  devoted  to 
tropical,  bedding  and  miscellaneous 
plants  used  in  a  catalogue  trade.  It 
was  a  general  collection,  including  many 
well-known  and  some  scarce  plants, 
chiefly  soft-wooded.  A  certain  Mexican 
palm  said  to  be  a  winner  as  an  addition 
to  inexpensive  collections — the  Amer- 

ican people  do  love  getting  something 
for  nothing — was  very  prominent. 

Next  came  the  rose  houses.  Here  Mr. 
Wintzer  was  in  his  element,  going  from 
variety  to  variety,  giving  the  name  and 
characteristics  of  each  with  a  facility 
simply  marvelous,  proof  of  years  of 
careful  study  combined  with  a  true  love 
of  our   calling. 

"Here  is  the  old  Perle,  you  will  mind, 
Dennis,"  he  said,  turning  to  Mr.  Con- 

ner, who  was  his  pupil  for  ten  years. 
"We  had  it  in  '75,  the  year  after  it 
came  out.  This  is  Mme.  Gerard.  John 
Burton  got  some  of  that  to  replace  Ma. 

Capucine,  which  wasn't  a  grower.  See 
what  rich  foliage  and  fine  growth  Mme. 
Gerard  has.  This  is  Magnafrauo.  We 
could  have  sold  50,000  of  that  rose,  but 
we  sent  it  out  too  soon  and  never  could 
get  stock  enough.  This  is  Mme.  Abel 
Chatenay;  the  American  Rose  Co.  made 
a  hit  with  that.  And  this  is  one  of 
I^mbert's  new  varieties.  I  wish  you 
could  see  a  flower  of  it.  It  is  a  beauty, 
but  there  was  a  Quaker  lady  married 
down  here  today  and  all  the  good  flow- 

ers were  taken  off,"  and  so  on  over  hun- 
dreds of  varieties,  with  occasional  an- 

athemas on  the  rapacity  of  the  aforesaid 
Quaker  lady.  That  bride  must  have  had 
a  bouquet  such  as  H.  H.  Battles  de- 

lights to  hold  up  and  say  that  "this 
bunch  cannot  be  duplicated  in  America," 
though  it  may  be  Mr.  Battles  would  not 
have  approved  the  great  variety  of  color 
and  shades  of  color  that  bouquet  must 
have  contained.  A  cutting  bench  with 
sand  from  a  near-by  quarry  was  full 
of  rose  cuttings  just  callousing,  bottom 
heat  but  seldom  used  as  yet. 

Outside,  despite  the  fierce  storm  of 
the  night  before,  was  one  of  the  finest 
sights  one  could  wish  to  see.  Five  acres 
or  more  planted  with  cannas.  Such 
cannas!  Nowhere  else  can  a  finer  col- 

lection of  blue  blooded,  aristocratic  can- 
nas be  found.  Here  is  a  beautiful  bed 

of  Brandywine,  considered  the  best  of 
its  kind,  its  rich  bronze  foliage  giving 
contrast  to  the  lar^^e  red  flowers;  there 
a  half  dozen  long  rows  of  seedlings  from 
seed  of  Buttercup,  grand,  green-leaved, 
yellow-flowered  cannas  whose  character- 

istic of  faithful  reproduction  is  so  rare 
among  the  cannas. 

Then  there  were  the  experiments  un- 
der way  in  hybridizing.  Long  rows  of 

varieties  carefully  labeled  with  date  and 
name  of  variety  used  in  cross.  Here 
Mr.  Wintzer  is  in  a  world  of  his  own 
into  which  the  ordinary  mortal  can  go 
but  a  little  way.  Progress  is  being 
made  slowly  but  surely.  Hundreds  of 
seedlings  of  the  best  sorts  are  thrown 
away  every  year  as  no  improvement 
over  their  parents,  while  an  important 
advance    in    the   method    of    hybridizing 
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A  Dollar  Saved  is  a  Dollar  Earned 
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KENTISS 
SHIPPED 

NOW 
SAVE 

is  recog^nized  as  the  finest   in  the   country. 
They  are 

to      every      state      in      the     Union. Evidently 

is     the     time     to      order 

plants  to express    charges,    which 
runs  into 

your 
MONEY have     them 

sent 

IN  t^'""  FREIGHT 
KENTIA    BELMOREANA. Per  doz 

3-iDch  pots, 

4 
5 
5 

6 
6 
6 
8 

to  5  leaves,  12  to  16  incbes  high   $2.00 
5to6 6  to  7 
6  to  7 

6 
6  to  7 
6  to  7 
6  to  7 

15  to  18 
18  to  20 

20 

20  to  24 
28  to  30 
30  to  36 
34  to  36 

4.50 ...  6.00 

...  9.00 
Each 

..$1.00 ...  1.25 ...  1.50 
...  2.50 

.  Per  100 

$15.00 

35.00 

50.00 70.00 

Per  doz. 

$12.00 15.00 18.00 
30.00 

Kkntia  Beljiokeaka. 

KENTIA  FORSTERIANA. 
6-inch  pots,  5  to  6  leaves,  28  to  30  inches  high    1.00  12.00 
6       ■■  6     "         30to32  '•     1.25  15.00 
6        "  6     "        82to86  "     1.50  18.00 

MADE  UP  PLANTS. 

7-inch  pot,  4  plants  in  pot,  32  inches  hiRb   Each    $2.00  8-inch  pots,  4  plants  in  pot,  42  inches  bitrh   Each    $3.00 
10-inch  pot,  4  plants  in  pot.  48  to  54  incbes  high   Each     5.00  .  10-inch  pots,  4  plants  in  pot,  60  inches  high   Each     6.50 

JOSEPH  HEACOCK,  Wyncote,  Pa. 
Mention    The    Kevlew    when    you    write. 

with  difficult  sorts  has  been  made  that 
should  result  in  the  future. 

The  Philadelphia  Rambler  in  all 
stages  of  growth  was  a  very  interesting 

sight.  Mr.  Wintzer  considers  it  un- 
questionably an  improvement  on  the 

Crimson  Rambler.  A  bed  of  Hydrangea 
paniculata  grandiflora  closely  planted 
was  pointed  out  as  an  example  of  the 
way  this  variety  can  be  made  to  hold 

up'its  heads  of  bloom.  The  grounds  are filled  with  great  quantities  of  shrubs 
and  small  fruits. 

After  a  hearty  clasp  of  the  hand  of 
the  representative  of  the  Conard  &  Jones 

Co.,  the  Philadelphians  turned  Patrick's head  toward  the  West  Grove  Inn  and 
dinner. 

Various  Notes. 

M.  Rice  &  Co.  are  receiving  fresh  im- 
portations of  immortelles,  immortelle 

wreaths  and  moss  wreaths. 

The  flower  store  in  the  new  Belle- 
vue-Stratford  hotel,  to  be  occupied  by 
J.  J.  Habermehl's  Sons,  will,  it  is  said, 
be  ready  early  in  October. 

R.  G.  Palmer,  of  Doylestown,  built  a 
new  house  the  past  summer  which  he 
has  planted  with  Brides  and  Maids.  Two 
of  his  other  houses  are  planted  with  car- 
nations. 

Charles  F.  Edgar  &  Co.  are  receiv- 
ing shipments  of  good  single  violets. 

Wm.  Wunder,  of  Pittville,  is  sending 
in  fine  blooms  of  Enchantress  to  tin; 
Flower  Market. 

Pennock  Bros,  had  a  showy  windo\\ 
this  week,  just  a  vase  of  Dahlia  Clifford 
W.  Bruton,  yellow,  very  decorative,  and 
ferns. 

Edward  Reid  is  expected  home  next Sunday. 

F.  &  H.  Mergenthaler,  of  German- 
town,  are  sending  exceptionally  fine, 
heavy-stemmed  Kaiserins  to  the  Flower Market. 

Samuel  S.  Pennock  is  receiving  choice 
cattleyas  and  dendrobiums,  also  early 
white  and  pink  chrysanthemums. 

The  first  president's  reception  at  tlie 
Florists'  Club  next  Tuesday  evening  is 
being  looked  forward  to  with  eagerness. 

Eugene  Bernheimer  has  been  out  in 
Chester  and  Lancaster  counties.  Among 
other  things,  he  spoke  with  pleasuro  of 
a  visit  to  John  E.  Haines,  of  Bethlehem, 

a  grower  par  excellence  of  seedling  car- 
nations. Mr.  Haines  has  many  seed- 

lings of  promise.  A  scarlet  in  particular, 
now  five  years  old,  should  make  a  stir 
when  sent  out  in  the  spring  of  1906. 
Wm.  J.  Baker  is  receiving  some  nice 

blooms  of  Fair  Maid. 
Phil  desires  to  inform  his  grace  of 

York  that  Glencoe  was  sold  last  Wednes- 
day. 

Joseph  Heacock  records  an  increasing 
demand  for  fine  kentias. 

A  story  is  told — you  must  judge  of 
its  accuracy — of  two  sporty  florists  re- 

turning from  Atlantic  City.  It  was  hot 
but  so  dusty  that  the  parlor  car  win- 

dows were  closed.  To  their  surprise 
they  saw  a  pretty  girl  in  a  chair  nearby 
take  off  her  shoe  and  stocking  and  after 
carefully  turning  the  stocking  inside  out 
both  were  put  on  again.  This  was  re- 

peated with  the  other  shoe  and  the  sports 
matched  coins  to  see  who  should  find 

out  the  reason  for  this  strange  perform- 
ance.    Bowing   politely,   the  loser  asked 

the  girl  if  she  would  explain  her  action. 
At  first  she  appeared  annoyed  but  finally 

said,  "I  was  so  hot  I  just  turned  tho 
hose  on  myself."  Phil. 

LIGHT  COLORED  FOLIAGE. 

I  have  observed  that  this  season  there 

is  a  great  tendency  to  pale  colored  foli- 
age on  chrysanthemums,  especially 

where  water  direct  from  deep  chalk  wells 
has  to  be  used.  The  excess  of  lime  in 
such  water  prevents  a  proper  development 
of  chlorophyll  to  the  leaves,  hence  a  pale- ness  in   color. 

To  counteract  this  defect  in  the  foliage 
sulphate  of  iron,  sulphate  of  ammonia, 
and  nitrate  of  soda  should  be  employed. 

Either  of  the  two  former  applied  to' the roots  in  a  liquid  state  twice  weekly,  at 
the  rate  of  half  an  ounce  to  a  gallon  of 
water,  will  quickly  change  the  color  of 
the  leaves.  At  the  same  time  give  the 
plants  less  water  than  they  have  been 
regularly  receiving;  keep  them  slightly 
on  the  dry  side.  The  cause  of  loss  in 
color  was  a  partial  check  to  the  activity 
of  the  roots,  and  to  continue  an  excess 
of  water  cannot  be  beneficial.  If  the 
plants  are  at  all  weak  or  backward  in 
growth,  half  a  teaspoonful  of  nitrate  of 
soda,  finely  powdered  and  sprinkled  on 
the  surface  of  each  9-inch  pot,  water- 

ing it  in,  will  quickly  improve  the  color 
of  the  leaves  and  hasten  the  growth. — 
E.  MoLYNEUX,  in  Gardeners'  Magazine. 

The  Review  is  "it"  among  the  trade 
papers.  It  has  the  most  up-to-date  and 
timely  articles  of  general  interest.  I 
could  not  get  along  without  it. — F.  J. 
McSwEENBT. 
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LOOK!  SPECIAL!  LOOK! 
OVERSTOCKED.         WE  NEED  TttE  SPACE.  MIST  SELL. 

DURING  OCTOBER  ONLY. 

$15  Worth  of  Wire  Work  for 
Special  extra  discount  off  10  per  cent  on  above  rate 

ffor  orders  off  $25.00  net  to  us. 

Wheat  Slieaves  during  OCTOBER  ONLY  25  per  cent  off. 
Cycas,  all  sizes  (catalogue  prices),  33  1-3  per  cent  off. 

The  above  offer  is  made  on  any  catalogue  issued  in  Chicago,  our  firm's  or  other's. 

The  unsettled  conditions  in  the  flower  market  make  it  hard  to  issue  a  price  list, 

BUT  OUR  REPUTATION  HAS  ALWAYS  BEEN  THAT  WE  FILL  ORDERS  WHEN  OTHERS  FAIL. 
All  stock  in  season  at  lowest  market  rates. 

Following  Is  the  Current  Market,  subject  to  change : 
AMERICAN  BEAUTY.   ,  „ Per  Doz. 

30-36-inch  stem   $3  00 
24-inch  stem    2.50 
20-inch  stem    2.00 
16-inch  stem      1.50 
12-inch  stem     I.OO 

Short  stem   per  100,  $3.00  to  4.00 

Per  100 

Brides  and  Maids   $2.00  to  $5.00 
Meteors  and  Gates    2.00  to    5.00 

Per  100 

Liberty   $3.00  to  $6.00 
Kaiserin    3.00  to    8.00 

Carnations     I.OO  to    2.00 

Valley    2.00  to    4.00 

Asparagus  Sprengeri    2.00  to    3.00 
Asparagus   per  string,  35c  to  50c. 
Ferns   per  1000,  $1.00  .15 

Galax,  Green  and  Bronze   per  1000,  $1.25  .15 
Leucothoe    .75 
Adiantum   75  to    I.OO 

Smilax    per  doz.,  $1.50  10.00 

KENNICOn  BROS.  CO. 
Wiiolesale  Cut  Flowers, 

40,  42  and  44  Randolph  Street,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 
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FANCY) 

CHRYSANTHEMIMS! 
Yellow  and  White,  strictly  large  and  fancy,  $4.00  per  doz., 
October  3,  and  plenty  thereafter.    Also  other  smaller  grades. 

A.  L.  RANDALL  CO. 
WHOLESALE    ELORISTS 

19  Randolph  St.,  ^^CHICAGO,  ILL. 
Mention    The     RptIpw    whop    yoo    writ.. 

dNONNATL 

The  Market. 

The  condition  of  trade  is  only  me- 
dium. Good  long-stemmed  roses  are 

still  hard  to  find,  though  there  are 
plenty  of  shorts.  Beauties  are  not  so 
plentiful  and  the  price  is  a  trifle  higher. 
Some  very  nice  Perles  are  to  be  had 
and  sell  well.  Many  growers  have  more 
or  less  mildew  on  their  stock  and  this 
does  not  tend  to  increase  the  value  of 

their  product,  though  some  of  them  do 
not  seem  to  recognize  this  fact. 
The  supply  of  carnations  is  still 

small  and  the  quality  nothing  to  speak 
of.  It  is  to  be  hoped  that  the  fine 
weather  that  we  are  having  at  present 
will  bring  in  a  larger  cut,  as  it  is  hard 
to  get  along  without  them  now  that 
asters  and  gladioli  arc  fast  playing  out. 
The  demand  for  them  continues  good. 
Long,  nice  dahlias  sell  well.  Lily  of 
the  valley  is  scarce,  also  longiflorum 
lilies,  and  the  demand  for  them  is  very 
fair. 

The  first  chrysanthemums  of  the  sea- 
son were  seen  September  23,  and  their 

quality  was  good,  all  things  considered. 
The  variety  was  Willowbrook.  The  first 
violets  also  made  their  appearance  last 
week.  The  variety  was  Lady  Camp- 

bell and  the  quality  was  very  fair.  They 
are  grown  in  the  mountains  of  Virginia. 
Long,  good  cosmos  is  in  and  is  being 
used  for  window  decorations,  where  it 
is  especially  attractive.  Jiilius  Baer  has 
his  window  decorated  with  it.  and  the 

efTect  is  very  pretty. 

Various  Notes. 

H.  M.  Altick,  of  Dayton,  was  a  visi- 
tor last  week.  He  was  here  in  the  in- 

terest of  the  McKinley  Memorial  Fund, 
and  was  quite  successful  in  obtainioj; 
subscriptions  from  the  florists  of  this 
city.  He  is  an  earnest  and  untiring 
worker  and  greatly  deserves  the  sup- 

port of  all  the  florists  of  the  United 
States. 

The  falling  of  the  floor  of  an  out- 
building at  the  Pleasant  Ridge  school, 

thereby  precipitating  twenty-five  little 
girls  into  the  pit  beneath,  was  one  of 
the  most  terrible  accidents  that  have 
occurred  in   this   vicinitv  in  years.     Of 

the  nine  children  who  perished,  two, 
aged  seven  and  eleven,  were  the  daugh- 

ters of  Wm.  Card,  employed  with  T. 

M.  McCullough  Sons'  Co.  The  heart- 
felt sympathy  of  all  is  extended  to  Mr. 

Card   and  his  family. 
B.  P.  Critchell  has  just  returned  from 

a  fishing  trip  to  St.  Mary's  reservoir. 
Wm.  Speck  has  just  finished  planting 

his  carnations.  During  the  smnmer  he 
tore  down  seven  old  houses  and  replaced 
them  with  five  modern  ones,  which  puts 
his  plant  in  fine  shape. 

Philip  Popp  has  completed  one  new 
house,  20x60,  and  remodeled  his  whole 
plant.  He  grows  .some  of  the  best  pot 
plants  seen   in   the  flower   market. 

Jim  O'Malley,  the  heavy-weight  of  the 
florists  in  this  city,  is  passing  out  10- 
cent  cigars.  The  cause  is  the  arrival  of 
a  twelve-pound  boy  at  his  home.  Three 
babies  in  two  weeks  is  the  record  of  the 
florists  of  this  city.  T>et  us  hope  that 
the  end  is  not  yet! 

The  next  regular  meeting  of  the  Flor- 
ists' Society  will  be  held  Saturday  even- 
ing. October  8.  Let  all  attend,  as  busi- 
ness of  importance  will  come  before  the 

meeting.  C.    J.    Ohmer. 

DES  MOINES,  lA. 

Iowa  State  Fair  Notes. 

Not  to  mention  amateur  displays  of 
beheaded  asters,  coxcombs,  zinnias,  pan- 
sies.  dahlias,  etc..  without  foliage,  in 
sand  flats,  seen  too  often  before  to  men- 

tal and  diffestive  distress,  the  profes- 
sional exhibit  as  a  who'p  was  scarcely 

commendable.  In  the  amateur  class  fine 
material  was  wasted  by  the  hundred- 

weight: in  fact,  the  qualitv  here  was 
much  better  than  the  professional  stock 
uged.  Doubtless  in  other  states  as  well 
as  in  Iowa,  here  is  a  field  for  educa- 

tional work  on  the  part  of  the  state 
florists'  association's.  Last  year  the 
Society  of  Iowa  Florists  prevailed  on 
the  State  Board  of  Agriculture  to  raise 
the  value  of  the  first  premium  for  the 

best  floral  design  from  $20  to  .$3,').  sec- 
ond. $25.  third.  $1.5.  This  year  it  would 

seem  advisable  to  make  arrangement 
score  forty  points  in  amateur  as  well 
as  in  professional  classes.  Oi'«intity 
scores  thirty-five  points  and  quality  the 

Vai^haa  &  Sperry 
WABASH  AVE.,  dllCALlO. 

WHOLESALE 

GUT  FLOWERS  and  SUPPLIES. 
All  Cut  Flowexa  in  Season 
at  Current  Market  Price. 

Send  us  your  orders  and  we  will  "DEIiZVEIt 

THS  CK>ODB." COVSZOITMEVTS  SOI.ICITED. 

remaining  twenty-five  points  in  judging 
floral  exhibits.  Displays  of  gladioli  were 
good,  asters  fine  quality,  but  poorly 
shown,  general  collections  good  as  to 
variety,  but  lame  as  to  arrangement. 

A  special  feature  which  promised  well 
to  cut  flower  displays  was  the  fine  new 
Horticultural  building  with  closed  re- 

frigerator cases.  But  instead  of  being 
placed  in  the  center  of  the  room  with  a 
view  exposure  from  all  directions,  the 
cases  were  set  on  side  walls  and  poorly 

lighted. First  premium  was  awarded  to  a 
memorial  arch  and  pillow  in  white 
asters,  carnations,  Perle  roses  and 

adiantums;  second  premium  to  a  mass- 
ive cross  of  solid  white  aster  back- 

giound  with  garland  of  Chatenay  roses, 
and  a  broad  base, filled  with  Boston  fern 

plants  embedded  in  sphagnum.  The  lat- 
ter was  much  the  better  piece,  but  the 

former  was  given  the  first  place  on  ac- 
count of  the  judge's  preference  for  white 

flowers  in  funeral  work.  It  is  a  ques- 
tion scarcely  debatable  why  such  ex- 

hibitors so  often  choose  funeral  designs 
rather  than  special  exhibition  pieces, 
but  we  were  treated  to  the  other  ex- 

treme in  the  presentation  of  an  aster 
cow.  and  an  aster  pig  With  its  snout 
in  an  aster  trough,  the  vertebrae  of  all 
three  pieces  of  ,furniture  being  out- 

lined with  adiantums!  and  this  from  a 

professional  in  the  year  of  enlighten- 
ment, 1904!  We  need  not  sigh  for  com- 

mon sense  in  amateur  exhibits  until  we 
elevate  the  professionals  a  peg  or  two. 

G.  B. 

4,_ 
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Seed  Trade  News> 
AMERICAN  SEED  TRADE  ASSOOATION. 

PreB.,  C.  N.  Page,  Des  Moines.  la  ;  First  Vlce- 
Pres.,  L.  L.  May.  St.  Paul;  Sec'y  and  Treas.,  C.  E. 
Rendel,  Cleveland.  The  23rd  annual  meeting 
win  be  held  on  the  St  liawrence,  June,  1906. 

Francis  Brill,  Hempstead,  L.  I.,  re- 
ports fair  prospects  on  cabbage  and 

cauliflower  crops. 

The  C.  H.  Joosten  estate  is  to  be  set- 
tled October  8.  The  business  will  go 

on  uninterruptedly. 

The  winter  top  onion  set  seems  to 
have  hidden  itself.  There  is  a  brisk  de- 

mand  but  no    supply. 

August  Rhotert,  New  York,  and  Mrs. 
Rhotert,  will  reach  home  October  1  after 
a  European  trip  of  ten  weeks. 

Philadelphia. — H.  M.  Earl,  of  Bur- 
pee &  Co.,  has  returned  from  a  tour  of 

western  seed   growing  districts. 

The  growers  say  that  the  early  va- 
rieties of  sweet  corn  are  safe,  and  that 

there  will  be  no  scarcity  of  the  late  va- 
rieties. 

The  past  week  has  not  given  good  bean 
weather;  too  much  moisture  is  not  a 
good  thing  at  this  time  for  beans, 
whether  harvested  or  still  standing. 

Visited  Chicago:  J.  E.  Killen,  rep- 
resenting Wm.  Rennie,  Toronto,  Canada; 

Alex  Niven,  London,  England,  who  was 
for  thirty  years  in  the  grain  business 
at  Constantinople. 

The  Jerome  B.  Rice  Seed  Co.  has  is- 

sued its  annual  onion  crop  report,  es- 
timating the  total  crop  as  2,835.365 

bushels,  as  against  3,285,800  bushel.s 
from  the   same  districts  in  1903. 

Several  car  loads  of  peas  from  north- 
ern Michigan  have  reached  Chicago.  The 

samples  are  thought  to  represent  in  a 

general  way  the  year 's  product  from  that 
section  and  are  reported  to  be  very  satis- 
factory. 

Leonard  Seed  Co.,  Chicago,  report 
that  specimen  vines  with  the  fruits  on 

them  just  received  at  its  office  from  sev- 
eral cucumber  seed  growing  sections 

give  very  poor  assurance  of  anything  like 
a  good  crop.  The  specimens  received 
cover  most  of  the  standard  kinds. 

Present  indications  point  to  a  high 
price  for  onion  sets  next  spring.  The 

delayed  harvest  at  many  of  the  im- 
portant growing  points  brought  the  end 

of  the  harvest  into  bad  weather  condi- 
tions, and  when  onion  sets  are  harvested 

wet  there  is  little  chance  that  they  will 
winter  well. 

.Tas.  J.  H.  Gregory,  Marblehead,  Mass., 

writes  September  19 :  *  *  The  cold  spring 
was  unfavorable  to  early  planting  and 
consequently  our  annuals,  such  as  corn, 
tomatoes  and  squash,  are  later  than 
usual,  but  are  cropping  exceptionally 

well.  The  biennials,  as  a  rule,  kept  poor- 
ly, especially  cabbage  and  onion ;  conse- 

quently the  crop  from  these  will  be  light- 
er than  the  average.  Carrots  with  us 

are  the  exception,  having  passed  through 
in  fine  condition.  They  have  seeded  well 
but  are  late  and  an  early  frost  would 

shorten  the  crop." 

Garden  Seeds  and  Sweet  Corn. 
THE  EVERETT  B.  CLARK  CO.,  MILFORD,  CONN. 

Hive  just  hirTested  of  ex-  ( £'»£ 
cellent  quality  and  offer :  \  S^g^. 

TLRNIP— Red  Flat  Strap,  Red  Top  Globe  and  P.T.  Rutabaga. 
PARSNIP— Long  Smooth,  and  Hollow  Crown. 

Crosby's  Egyptian,  Edmandslmpd.,  andDewingsB.T. 
— Southport  Yellow  and  Red  Globe  and  Selected  Y.  G.  D. 

FALI.    FKICES    ON    SWEBT     CORN    NOW    READY. 

17-THE    ABOVE    IS    ALL    STRICTLY    CONNECTICUT    GROWN. 

  Mpntlon    The    Review  when   you    write.   

D.  Landreth  Seed  Company 
BLOOMSDALE  SEED  FARM 

BRISTOL,  PA. 
WHOLESALE  ORDERS  SOLICITED 

La^vn GfSkSS  Seed  in  bulk  and  packages •-*''*'^-    Sp«=i.l  Prlc.       GOLF '"-""•^  MIXTURES. 
THE  ALBERT  DICKINSON  CO. 

NlnnoApells.  CHlosLgo^ 

French  Grown  Narcissi 
FAPSB  WKZTSB^  well  matured  bnlba, 

13  cms.  in  diameter,  flowers  large  and 
white.  Selling^  at  $7.50  per  lOOO  in  oases 
of  about  140O  bulbs.    Sample  ftree. 

HUBERT  &  CO.  (Ltd.)  MTiiSTii.^i;^. Mention   The   Review  when   yon   write. 

ULY  OF  THE  VALLEY 
From  cold  storsKe,  11-50  per  100;  $14.00  per  lOOO. 

"•'%^'S;r."t  CUT   VALLEY. 
H.  N.  BRUNS, 

1409  W.  Madison  St.,       CHICAGO. 
Montlon  Th»  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

Gladiolos  Bulbs 
Our  bulbs  are  not  better  than 

the  best,  but  better  than  the  real 
TBT  THEM. 

Cushman  Gladiolus  Co. 
8T2;VAjrZA,  OHIO. 

Mention   Tbe    Bevlew    wta^n    yoa    writ*. 

VREDENBURG  &  CO. 
ROCHESTER,  N.  Y. 

Uthogmpliinir,  Prlntlnif,  Bncravlnir, 
Binding  exoloslTely  for  IXOBISTS, 

SEKOSBfEM  And  NUBSEBTMEN 
Sample  Colored  Plates  free   Bend  for  Catalogue 

IV-  UKEQUAJLIJED  FAOULITIBS 

WISCONSIN  SEED  CROPS. 

The  John  H.  Allan  Seed  Co.,  She- 
boygan, Wis.,  writes  under  date  of  Sep- tember 23: 

"Pea  crops  in  nearly  all  sections  are 
turning  out  much  less  than  anticipated, 
the  greatest^  shortage,  as  usual,  being  on 
the  tender  wrinkled   sorts,  these   having 

I    suffered     coflsiderably     from     wet,     cold 

FLORISTS' BULBS 
-OF— 

HIGHEST     QUALITY. 
Get  our  prices  before 
buying  elsewhere.  .  . 

E.F.WintersonCo.{Hr ^F.  r.  Wlntersea Jokn  P.  DegiMS 

" ,  Wistersoa 

Established  1S94 

46-47-49  Wabash  Ave.,  CHXCAOO. 

Mention  Tbe  Rerlew  when  jon  write. 

CHRISTMAS 

Sweet  Peas 
Zvolanek's  Obristmas,  pink;  Fl.  Denser, 

pore  white.  These  two  varieties,  if  sown 
around  the  flrst  days  in  September,  will 
bloom  for  Christmas  and  all  winter.  Over 
1500  florists  grew  them  last  year  with  tbe 
best  results.  Price,  per  pkt.,  75c.:  one 
pound,  $2.00 ;  mailed  free.  Genuine  only 
when  in  my  original  packets,  with  direc- 

tions.   Not  less  than  one  packet  mailed. 

ANT.  C.  ZVOUNEK, 
Till  OriiiMtor,        GRAND  VIEW,  N.  J. 

POSTAL  MONET  OBDIBS,  SOMKBVIIXA,  K.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

weather  in  the  fore  part  of  the  season 
and  later  the  lack  of  genial  weather  did 
not  cause  the  pods  to  fill  properly.  The 
weather  in  this  immediate  section  dur- 

ing harvest  was  favorable  and  crop  has 
been  saved  in  good  condition,  while  fur- 

ther north  more  frequent  rains  delayed 

harvest,  and,  of  course,  considerably  dam- 
(    aged   the  crops. 
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Freesia  Bulbs! 
101 

1000 100 

1000 

First  size,  ̂ -ia  and  up. SO.TA     96.60       Mammolli   tl.OO       98.00 
Extra    "      %-in.  and  up.      .85  ̂ --^TVQO       Sample  of  40  Bulbs,  each  size,  s«nt  for  $1 .00 

STUMPP&  WALTER  Ca.B.^vsr  NEW  YORK 
BRANCH  STORE  404  EAST  34th  STREET 

Mention    The    Review   when   yon   write. 

"There  does  not  seem  to  be  any  sur- 
plus of  any  sort  of  peas  in  sight,  while 

on  many  of  the  wrinkled  sorts  there  can- 
not be  enough  to  supply  the  demand. 

"Eegarding  crop  of  beans,  it  is  diffi- 
cult to  give  any  definite  information  as 

harvest  has  only  begnn.  But  from  all 
of  our  advices,  wax  beans  will  be  very 

light  crop,  while  some  ,of  the  hardier 
green  pod  varieties  have  come  through 
much  better.  Our  crops  in  this  section 
are  not  over  one-half  to  two-thirds  of 

a  crop,  while  in  New  York  state  the  re- 
turn is  even  more  disappointing. ' ' 

MAILING  CATALOGUES. 

The  postoffiee  department  has  at  length 
issued  a  ruling  putting  into  effect  the 
act  of  Congress  of  April  28,  1904,  under 
which  catalogues  may  be  mailed  without 
stamps  affixed.  Copies  of  the  circular 

are  not  yet  available  for  general  dis- 
tribution at  all  postoffices  but  are  ex- 

pected to  be  shortly.  Summarized  the 
procedure   is    as   follows: 

First  one  must  make  application  to  his 
postmaster  for  a  permit  to  mail  matter 
under  this  law.  Such  application  need 
be  nothing  more  than  a  letter  to  the 
postmaster,  who  will  forward  it  to  the 
third  assistant  postmaster  general  at 

■Washington  for  approval.  At  the  Chi- 
cago postoffiee  it  is  supposed  that  this 

permit  is  good  until  revoked,  although 
the  superintendent  of  mails  has  no  in- 

formation  on   this  point. 
Permit  in  hand,  the  matter  must  be 

prepared  with  a  prescribed  form  of  re- 
turn card  in  the  upper  left  corner  of 

the  address  label,  name  of  sender  and 

office  of  mailing.  In  the  upper  right 
corner  must  appear  the  words,  "Third 
class  matter,  paid  in  money,"  stating  the 
amount  of  postage  on  each  piece  and 
the  permit  number.  The  size  of  type, 
even,  is  prescribed.  The  separately  ad- 

dressed pieces  must  be  all  faced  one 
way  and  separated  into  states,  cities, 
etc.,  or  tied  in  packages  of  a  given  num 
ber,  as  the  postmaster  may  request. 

The  matter  mu5t  be  presented  for  mail- 
ing at  the  place  designated  by  the  post- 

master, accompanied  by  a  statement  on 
a  form  which  is  provided,  showing  num- 

ber of  pieces  (not  less  than  2000  iden- 
tical pieces),  permit  number,  class  of  mat- 

ter and  weight  of  a  single  piece,  signed 
by  the  person  to  whom  th?  permit  is 
issued.  If  all  in  due  form  currency  must 
then  be  paid  at  the  same  rate  as  though 
stamps  were  affixed. 

PANSY  SEED. 

Some  time  ago  I  ordered  a  pound  of 
pansy  seed  from  a  firm  in  London,  Eng- 

land. The  seed  reached  my  postoffiee 
September  3,  accompanied  by  a  notice 
from  the  postmaster  at  New  York  to  the 
postmaster  here  to  notify  the  nearest  cup- 
tom-house   officials.     He  wrote  to  Nash- 

Arrival  Harrisii  or  tongif lorum 
BERMUDA-GROWk. 

Our  erower  has  sent  us  a  late  RhipmeDt  of  Harrisii  and  LoDKiflorum  Bulbs,  tbey  are 
all  PACKED  IV  SAND  AVD  IN  Al  COXTDITIOXT. 

They  are  from  our  regular  srrowei^-no  second  quality  bulbs.  We  can  recommend  them 
as  tbey  are  such  as  we  grow  in  OUB  OWN  OBEENHOUSES  AT  AB^XNOTON. 

$10.00    PER    CASE. 
aOO    7-9    BULBS    IN    A    CASE.  BEaVXiAB    PBXCE    $16.00. 

W.W.RAWSON  &  CO.,  "liir  Boston,  Mass. 
Mention   The    Review    when   you    write. 

JAPAN 
Lilium  Longiflorum 

NOW  ON    HAND. 

LILIUM   HARRISII  and 

ALL  DUTCH  BULBS. 

JUST  ABBIVED-FBBSH  SEEDS. 
Areoa  Littcscena....at  93.00  ver  lOOO 

Kentia  Poratexlana  at    3.50       " 
Kentia  Belmoreana  at    4.0O       " 

J.  M.  THORBURN  &  CO. 
36  Cortlandt  St.       NEW  YORK. 

Mention   The    Review    when    you    wrlto. 

Hily  of  the  Valley 
FORCING  PIPS,  ""i/p,",,""'"^ 

JULIUS  HANSEN, 
PINNEBERG,  (Germany). 

ville,  the  nearest  port  of  entry,  and  they 
a^;ked  some  questions  as  to  contents  of 
package,  cost,  etc.,  which  were  answered 
promptly.  But  nothing  more  has  been 
heard  and  I  am  impatient  to  get  my  seed. 
I  have  been  ordering  seed  in  England 
and  Germany  for  some  years  in  larger 
quantities  than  this,  but  never  had  any 
trouble  before.  J.  M. 

The  usual  practice  in  cases  where  mail 
packages  are  destined  for  cities  in  which 
there  is  no  custom-house  is  to  turn  them 

^T" 

We  have  just  received  a  shipment  of 

fitie  large  seeds  of  Kentia  Belmoreana 
we  qtmte  at  the  followin);  low  prices: 
100  for  50c,  500  for  $1  75,  1000  for 
$3.25,  20t0  for  $6.00.  These  seeds 
are  strictly  fresh.  Send  in  a  trial 
order.    CASH.     ::;:::: 

THE  UVINGSTON  SEED  GO. 
,  COLUMBUS,  OHIO. 

Mention   The    Review    when   you   write. 

AN  AUCTION  PROPOSITION. 

Harrisii  Lily  blooms  were  considered 
dead  stock  after  Easter.  This  is  not  the  case 
to-day.  The  demand  is  constantly  growing 
for  this  class  of  goods  especially  for  funeral 
work.  This  fact  alone  pays  you  for  growing 
tbem.  Enough  said.  The  question  Is,  do  you 
want  400—5  x  7  guaranteed  sound  bulbs  for 
$12  00  .'    If  not.  what  will  you  offer  us? 

Wm.  Elliott  &  Sons, 
Auction  Dept. 

New  York. 

over  to  the  collector  at  New  York  for 

appraisement,  after  which  they  are  for- 
warded to  destination,  but  sometimes  they 

are  sent  for  examination  to  the  custom- 
liouse  nearest  to  destination.  It  would 
seem  that  the  error  in  this  case  was  that 
exarsfnation  was  not  made  before  the 

package  was  despatched  to  your     town. (s_-. 

/^ 
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SUZUKI  &IIDA 

V.- 

X Chinese  Sacred  Lilies 

Japan -Grown  Callas ON  HAND  NOW, PRICES  ON  APPLICATION. 

31    BARCLAY    STREET, 

NEW  YORK. 
Mention  The    Review    when    yon   write. 

French  and  Dutch  BULBS  ^o"  forcing. Per  dos.  100  1000 
iyARri<S<kll<k      P»P«r  Whit*  arandlflora,  IS  to  16  centimeter».   90.90  91.26  910.00 
l^^HV^IOOUi^       Tnunp«t  Major  (French  Rrown)  fine   86  2.00  16.00 

CHant  Frlnoaps,  doable-nosed  balba   15  .86  7.60 
TIIIIP^       Blncrl*  Sarlj,  fine  mixed   60  6.25 
■^'■-■■^♦-'  "^         "         superfine  mixed   70  6.80 Bonbl*  Swrly,  fine  mixed   76  6.00 

superfine  mixed   90  8.00 

NAMFn     ni  Um     HYAriMTH^^       SpUndld  bulbs,  17  centimeters  and  over.    For  pot Il/^ITILLT     LFUIV>II     11 1 /«\^lll  I IIO       forcing  or  bedding:.     Single,  separate  colors  and 
true  to  name,  per  100,  S4.aB;  per  1000,  $40.00.    AH  the  standard  Tarlettes. 

SINGLE  or  DOIBLE  DITCH  HYACINTHS    l%,X^X^tr.Ul^co& 
per  100. 92.76;    per  1000.  926.00. 

FRENCH  WHITE  ROMAN  HYACINTHS    SpTr^ogM^TioiT  '^"'*°' 
;    Band  for  our  VBW  ATTTTHMUr  BUI^B  I^ZBT  FOB  rXiOBZBTB. 

JOHNSON  &  STOKES,  mar^k'^t-'s^'Ieet,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. Monttnn  Th*  Review  when  you  writ*.    

^rrisii  Qily  [^ulbs 
CAREFULLY  SELECTED,  TRUE  STCX:K, 
FREE  FROM  DISEASE. 

WA  LOW  PRICE  FOR  IMMEDIATE  ORDERS  TO  CLOSE  OUT. 

5-7-inch,  $4.00  per  tOO;    $36.00  per  1000. 

7-9-inch,    8.00       **  78.00 

Henry  F,  MIchell  Co.uJSi^s.  Philadelphia 
Mention   The    Review   when   you   write. 

Flower  seeds  are  on  the  free  list,  but  must 

be  examined  just  the  same.  The  post- 
master will  probably  have  to  forward  the 

package  to  the  custom-house  for  examina- 
tion before  it  can  be  delivered  to  you. 

F.  B.  V. 

THE  SEEDSMAN'S  ASSISTANT. 

Under  date  of  September  23,  Howard 
M.  Earl,  of  W.  Atlee  Burpee  &  Co., 
sends  out  a  lengthy  letter  in  which  he 
takes  exception  to  certain  statements 
of  fact  in  a  book  called  "The  Seed- 

man's  Assistant,"  by  Charles  Johnson. 
Under  date  of  August  6  we  received  the 

following  letter  which  we  think  sum- 
marizes Mr.  Earl's  criticism: 

O"  Our  good  friend,  .Mr.  Charles  Johnson.  In  his 
book  entitled  "The  Seedsman's  Assistant," 
goes  beyond  the  safety  line  when  he  gives 
synonyms  for  the  benefit  of  the  uninitiated.  His 
compendium  of  the  sources  of  supply  will  do 
no  one  any  special  hurt,  neither  will  ̂ Us  list 
of  how  much  seed  should  go  Into  ar  packet. 
His  argument  in  favor  of  the  seed  product  of 
one  section  as  compsred  with  that  of  another 
is  another  pool  not  too  deep  for  a  footing  in 
case  of  cramp.  In  my  opinion,  however,  the 
synonym  part  of  the  book  would  l)etter  have 
been  left  out.  I  say  this  as  much  for  the  sake 
of  Mr.  Johnson's  reputation  as  for  the  well- being  of  any  who  may  be  inclined  to  consider 
his  long  erperienoe  a  sufficient  surety  for  the 
correctness  of  his  list.       JOHN  M.  CLARK, 

Sec'y    Leonard   Seed   Co. 

A  POTATO  AUCTION. 

W.  W.  Johnson  &  Son,  the  well- 
known  seedsmen  of  Boston.  England, 
recently  adopted  a  novel  method  of 
distributing  a  new  potato,  named  Pearl. 
After  selling  considerable  quantities  at 
the  high  price  of  £7  10s  per  pound,  they 

had  sixty-four  hills  remaining  in  their 
trial  ground  and  announced  an  auction. 
A  good  crowd  having  assembled,  one  hill 
was  opened,  discovering  twenty  tubers 
which  were  bid  in  for  £13  lOs.  Then 

the  remaining  hills  were  sold  without 
opening,  each  being  tagged  with  the 

purchaser's  name  as  sold.  The  average 
price  was  £9  per  root.  After  all  had 

been  bid  in,  the  purchasers  were  per- 
aiitted  to  uncover  their  seed. 

I  LiKS  the  Review  very  much  and 
do  not  wish  to  be  without  it. — J.  W. 
Ceoppee,  Akron,  O. 

We  ABE  much  pleased  with  the  Florists ' 
Manual,  and  could  not  get  along  without 
the  Florists  *  Eeview.  Enclosed  find  an- 

other dollar. — Wm.  Rhodes  &  Son, 
Leechburg,  Pa. 

"The  more  we  advertise  in  the  Re- 
view the  more  we  are  convinced  of  its 

advertising  value.  It  reaches  the  buy- 
ers, always.  We  disposed  of  nearly  10,- 

000  verbenas  with  two  insertions  of  our 

classified  advertisement." — "Wu.  Bub- 
8TADT  A  Son,  Springfield,  111. 

BIG  GALLA  BULBS 
Diameter. Per  100 

2     to  2>i  inches.. ..Bia.oo 
l^to2     incbee.. 

7.00 
1     to  1>{  inches .      4.00 

Per  1000 

BIOO.OO eo.oo 
36.00 

▲11  with  good  center  shoots  sound,  ripe  and  healthy.    Dutch,  French  and  Bermuda 
Bulbs  now  ready.    Send  for  catalogue. 

ARTHUR  T.  BODDINCTON,  "aMnffSA?,?  NEW  YORK 
  Mention   Th»   H^view  when  yon   write.   

Bamboo  Plant  Stakes, 
Just  the  rigbt  size  for  staking 
Oamations,  Chrysanthe- mums, Oeraniums,  Roses,  etc. 

^6  feet  and  over,  M  to ^ inch,  per  600,  9276 ;    per  1000,  96.00 :    per  2000.  99.00. 

6  feet,  Ji  to 5^ inch         "        3.25;  "        6.00;  "        11.00. 
OTGAB  BTBKB— Assorted  sizes,  1  to  6  lbs.,  per  100  lbs.,  97.00;  per  case  (300  lbs.)  918.00. 

70BTZTS— (Deatb  to  Mildew)— Prevents  and  cbecks  Oamation  Rust,  Mildew  on  Roses,  Plants  and 
Vegetables.    6  lbs.,  60c;    25  lbs.,  92.60 :    60  lbs..  94.00. 

C.  H.  JOOSTEN,  Importer,  201  West  St.,  NEW  YORK. 
  Mention    The    Review    when    you    write.    

Burpee's  Seeds  Grow Mention   The    Review    when    yon    write. 
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Mr.  Business  Man 
By  the  use  of  ribbon  and  chiffon  you  add 
to  the  charm  of  your  flowers  a  strong 

appeal  to  feminine  nature. 

Our  goods  are  in  florists'  shops  throughout  the 
country.    If  not  in  yours,  write  us  for  samples. 

LION  &  WERTHEINER, 
RIBBON    MANUFACTURERS 

463-467  Broadway, NEW  YORK  CITY. 
Mention  The   Review   when  yon  write. 

IT  IS  TO  LAUGH. 

The  following  is  an  extract  from  an 
article  by  Bene  Bache,  published  in  a 
recent  issue  of  our  venerable  contempo- 

rary, the  Saturday  Evening  Post: 
Fbrty  thonsand  acres  of  glass  In  the  neighbor- 

hood of  Boston  alone  are  now  devoted  to  the 
forcing  of  vegetables.  In  order  that  a  privileged 
and  luxurious  class  may  have  celery,  lettuce, 
tomatoes,  canllflower  and  cacnmbera  In  wint«'. 
By  the  adoption  of  ingenious,  yet  simple,  expe- 

dients, au  artificial  summer  Is  maintained  all 
the  year  around,  and  even  the  climate  of  the 
tropics  is  counterfeited  for  the  growing  of  prod- 

ucts belonging  to  but  intltudes.  In  such  ways 
no  less  than  |5,000,000  worth  of  table  delicacies 
is  raised  tot  market  in  this  country  annually, 
no  price  being  deemed  too  high  to  pay  for  dain- 

ties that  are  out  of  season. 

Thus  lettuce  is  grown  in  the  soath  in  "cold 
frames,"  to  meet  the  Christmas  demand,  and 
the  gardener,  when  this  crop  has  been  gathered. 
Starts  egg  plants  under  glass  sashes.  Electric 
lettuce,  forced  under  arc  lights,  is  raised  on  a 
considerable  scale  near  Boston,  the  plants  be- 

ing compelled  by  this  means  to  woric  night  and 
day.  It  may  be  a  hardship  for  them,  but  when 
the  pro4act  fetches  $3  a  dosen  heads  a  poor 
vegetable  has  nc  rights  that  the  commercial 
horticulturist  feels  bound  to  respect.  Hothouse 
lettuce  supplements  the  cold-frame  output,  and 
thus  the  delicacy,  green  and  crisp,  is  obtainable 
In  any  month  of  the  year. 
Winter  cucumbers  are  grown  on  overhead 

trellises,  being  made  almost  seedless  by  re- 
strlctinc  the  stock  in  a  greenhouse  to  a  single 
variety,  to  prevent  cross-fertilisation,  and  to- 

matoes are  Ingeniously  manipulated  by  cutting 
the  plants  down  and  removing  all  but  a  certain 
number  of  fruits,  which  not  only  attain  ex- 

traordinary sise  and  juiciness,  but  ripen  consid- 
erably ahead  of  time.  Such  tomatoes  fetch  40 

cents  a  pound,  but  they  are  worth  it,  consid- 
ering the  fact  that  they  may  be  purchased  all 

through  the  season  when  outdoor  ones  are  un- 
obtainable. 

The  earliest  rantaloupes  are  from  New  Or- 
leans and  fetch  $1.50  each.  Twice  that  price  is 

paid  sometimes  for  cantaloupes  grown  on  trel- 
lises, each  individual  fruit  being  suspended  in 

a  sort  of  sling,  with  a  piece  of  board  a  foot 
square  to  rest  upon,  so  that  it  cannot  suffer 
defilement  by  contact  with   the   earth. 

Shades  of  Benjamin  Franklin!  What 
tommy-rot !  And  what  a  lot  of  glass 
in  the  neighborhood  of  Boston.  Forty 
thousand  acres  is  1,742,400,000  square 
feet.  The  census  of  1900  discovered  in 
the  whole  United  States  a  total  glass 
area  of  but  96,230,420  square  feet  (2,- 
209  acres)  devoted  to  cut  flowers,  plants 
and  vegetables.  This  is  only  one- 
eighteenth  of  what  Mr.  Bache  attributes 
to  vegetables  alone  in  the  neighborhood 
of  Boston! 

Uppeb  Sandusky,  0. — S.  O.  Streby 
says  the  summer  season  has  been  about 
as  usual,  and  that  prospects  are  for  bet- 

ter trade  than  ever  this  fall  and  winter. 

NURSERY  NEWS. 
AMCRKAN  ASSOCUTION  Of  NURSERYMEN. 

Pres..  B.  W.  Kirkpatrtck,  McElnney,  Tex.; 
yice-Pres.,  C.  L.  WatrouB,  Des  Molnea;  Sec'y, Qeo.  C.  Seager,  BocbeBter;  Treas.,  C.  L.  Tates. 
Rochester.  The  »th  annual  convention  will  be 
held  at  West  Baden,  Ind.,  June,  1905. 

A  SKETCH  of  the  life  of  the  late  Ja- 
'  cob  Warren  Manning  has  been  reprinted 

in  neat  pamphlet  form  from  the  "Mas- sachusetts Edition  of  the  American  Series 

of  Popular  Biographies." 

A  SUMMARY  of  the  new  postoffice  rul- 
ing under  which  catalogues  may  now 

be  mailed  in  quantities  of  not  less  than 

2,000  identical  pieces  without  stamps  af- 
fixed will  be  found  on  page  910  of  this 

issue. 

A  European  nurseryman  states,  in  a 

catalogue  just  to  hand,"  that  "at  the prices  quoted  we  send  out  good  stuff,  not 

fragments  of  plants,"  which  is  on  a  par 
with  the  assertion  of  a  western  nursery- 

man whose  catalogfue  declares  that  "no 
plants  shipped  by  mail;  we  do  not  deal 

in  microscopic  specimens. " 

AMERICAN  PEONY  SOCIETY. 

I  am  very  much  pleased  to  be  able  to 
send  you  the  following  statement  of 
peonies  (three  plants  each)  received  from 
the  members  of  the  American  Peony  So- 

ciety, who  are  contributing  to  the  co- 
operative test  now  under  way  between 

the  experiment  station  of  Cornell  Uni- 
versity and  the  American  Peony  Society: 

Jackson  &  Perkins  Co.,  Newark,  N.  Y., 

41   varieties;    «• 
•  J.  F.  Eosenfield,  West  Point,  Neb.,  143 
varieties.  ^ 

W.  &  T.  Smith  Co.,  Geneva,  N.  Y.,  55 
varieties. 

Peterson  Nursery,  Chicago,  HI.,  125 
varieties.  John  Craig. 

CATALOGUES  RECEIVED. 

T.  R.  Watson,  Plymouth,  Mass.,  nur- 
sery stock;  The  Tottenham  Nurseries, 

Dedemsvaart,  Holland,  nursery  stock;  W. 
W.  Barnard  &  Co.,  Chicago,  bulbs. 

A  NEW  cemetery  is  to  be  developed  at 
Jamestown,  N.  Y.  James  L.  .Weeks  is 
president  of  the   corporation. 

Egbert  D.  Patton  has  charge  of  the 

work  upon  a  new  cemetery  being  estab- 
lished near  Colorado  Springs  at  a  large 

cost  for  landscaping. 

Apple  Seedlings,  Apple  Grafts 
rOSBST  TBBB  BBBDIiXVOS, 
aXVMUAL  BTrBSBBT  BTOOZ 

|E  ARE  PREPARED  to  famlBb  Nebraska 
or  Kansas-grown  Apple  Seedlings,  and 
will  contract  to  furnish  piece  root  or 

whole  root  grafts  in  quantities.  We  issue  no 
retail  catalogue,  and  want  replies  from  nur- 

serymen or  planters  who  buy  in  large  quan- 
tities. Wholesale  Price  List  ready  Sept.  1. 

Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

SHENANDOAH  NURSERIES, 
D.  S.  UKE,  Prop.        SHENANDOAH,  lA. 

lUatlaa   Tk*   Bavtow 
roo   writ*. 

CALIFORNIA  PRIVET 
500,000  plants,  all  sises  up  to  i}i  feet.  Fine, 

bushy  plants.  Large  block  must  be  cleared  this 
fall.  Will  make  very  low  prices  on  any  quantity 
from  1000  to  a  carload.  You  can  save  lots  of 
money  by  gretting  my  prices. 

James  McColgan,  Red  Bank,  N.  J. 
Mentioo  Hie   Beriew  when  yon   write. 

VAN  DER  WEIJDEN  &  CO. 
Tbe  Nufserles.  BOSKOOP,  HOLUNO. 

iriTBSEBT  STOCK.      FLOBZ8T  8TOOZ. 
Such  as  Rhododendrons,  Azaleas.  Boxwood, 

Blue  Spruce  (Ko8«er),  Magnolia,  Taxus  and  Coni- 
fers in  variety,  Clematis,  H.  P.  Dwarf  and  Tree 

Roses,  Crimson  Ramblers,  Pot-p-own  Plants  for 
forclngr,  etc.  First  quality  only.  Moderate  prices. 

Atk  for  prictt,  Citilofua  frii  on  domind.  Ho  tfontt. 

MwitioB  Hie  Brtow  whan  yon  writo. 

VERGREEN. 
An  Immgn—  Stock  of  both  large  and small  sized  EVBBGRBKN  TBBB8  in 
great  variety;  also  BTBBOBEEN 
SHBUBS.    Correspondence  solicited. 

THE  WM.  H.  MOON  CO.,  Morrisfllle,  Pa. 
Mention   The   Eeriew  when  you    write. 

E 
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LAST   CALL 
FOR_   . PEONIES 

No  charge  for  packinsf,  but  not  less  tbaa  FIVE  PIiANTS  OF  A  VARIETY  at  these  low  prices.  WE  GUAR- 
ANTEE OUR  STOCK  TRUE  AND  WILL  REPLACE  WITH  THREE  ANY  PLANT  WHICH  IS  NOT 

TRUE  TO  DESCRIPTION.    For  full  description  send  for  illustrated  price  list. 
These  prices  are  for  STRONG  DIVIDED  PLANTS  OF  3  TO  6  EYES  or  undivided  when  age  is  given.  The 

sorts  are  listed  by  colors  in  their  order  of  blooming. 

WHITE.  2 
Divided,  yr.-old 

FESTIVA  MAXIMA,  tal'stdbl.  paper  white.  35c  $i.oo 
QUEEN    VICTORIA,    or  WhiUeyi,    best. 

keeper  and  shipper   12c  .36 
MME.  BREON,  blush  guard    .15c  .40 
FESTIVA,  or  Drop  White,  free  paper  white  20c  .60 
GOLDEN  HARVEST,  lemon  center,  blush 

guard   20c  .75 
MME.  CALOT,  faint  blush  guard,  i-year-old,  40c 

PINK. 
MELANIE  HENRY,  large,  full  pink   25c  .75 
HENRY  IV.,  rosy  pink   10c  .40 
CLARISSA,  rosy  pink   10c  .40 
MLLE.  ROSE  RENDATLER,  dark  pink.  .15c  .60 

ROSE.  2 

Divided,  yr.-old 
CONSTANT  DEVERED,  first  rosy  purple . .  10c  .40 

DUC  DE  CAZES,  very  large,  deep  guard. .  .10c  .35 

CHARLES  VERDIER,  most  fragrant   10c  *.50 
M.  BARRAL,  clear,  solid  rose   30c  .75 

ROSEA  SUPERBA,  late,  clear  rose   10c  .35 

RED. 
PURPUREA  DELACHEI,  large,  full  black,  20c  *1.25 
BOSSUET,  current  red   20c  .50 *3-year  old. 

IRIS. 
MME.    CHEREAU,    tall  white,  frilled  with    violet. 
QUEEN  OF  MAY,  rare  shade  of  lilac. 
FLORENTINA,  solid,  pearly  white,  first  to  bloom. 
BLK.  PRINCE,  rich  velvety  purple,  very  large  bloom. 

lO    rOS    BOo.      lOO    FOS    t4.00. 

SPECIOSA,    or    odoratissima.   dark   lavender,    most 
fragrant. 

SANS  SOUCI,  brightest  yellow,  longest  keeper. 
CELESTE,  delicate  lavender. 

10    rOB    36o.       lOO    rOB    98-00. 

PETERSON  NURSERY, 
V 

Lincoln  and  Peterson  Aves., BBTABXiZSKBD 
1866. CHICAGO. 

J 
Mention   The    Bevlew   when   yon    write. 

PEONIES. 
Fettiva  Maxima   $36.00  per  100 
Fine  White,  generally  called  Queen 

Victoria      9.00  per  100 
Rose,  tbe  tall-frrowingr.beavy-bloom- 

ln«  variety      6.00  per  100 
For  other  varieties  or  1000  rate  write 

GILBERT  H.  WILD,  Sarcoxie,  Mo. 
Mention  Th«  Bevlew  whan  yoa  write. 

W.  &  T.  SMITH  COMPANY, 

Wliol«s«le 

of 

GENEVA,  N.  Y. 
iw^AT.  TBBB6. 

Bhrnba,  Bobm,  Olama- 
tia,  Fmlt  Tx—»  and 
■mall  rxnlta  !■  irait  viritt) 

Scad  tar  our  Wholeaato  Priee  list. 
Mantlon  The  R«vl«w  when  you  wrlti 

The  Cottage  Gardens  Company, 
INCORPORATED. 

Queens,  Long  Island,  New  York. 
Vnraery  Book,  giving'  deacription, 

of  Buraery  Stock,  Peonies,'  etc., 
mailed  upon  application. 

Mention  T^ie  Review  when  yoa  writ*. 

Alwaya  Mention  the.... 

Florists*  Review 
When  Writing  Advartiaaxs. 

Bay  State  Nurseries 
HIGH  GRADE  NURSERY  STOCK  OF  EVERY  DESCRIPTION. 

Free  from  Disease.    Carefully  Packed.    Prices  Reasonable.   Personal  sttentioa  givea  to  every  order. 

A  few  Leaders:  —  BERBEBI8  THUNBEBOII,  SFIBAEA  VAN  HOUTTEI  and 
Oi:<EMA.TI8  FANICCLATA  by  the  thousand. 

NORWAY  MCAPLE.    Extra  fine,  all  sizes,  in  carload  lots. 
OAI.IFOBNIA  PRIVET.     SIS  to  930  per  1000. 

RHODODENDRON  BLAXUnTSI  and  KALMIA  I.ATIFOI.IA  in  carloajas  or 
smaller  quantity.  Wholesale  Trade  Ust  on  application. 

WINDSOR  H.  WYMAN,  NORTH  ABIN6T0N,  MASS. 
Mention  The   Beriew  when   you   write. 

Privet,  Silver  Maples,  Carolina  Poplars, 
LOMBARDY  POPLARS,  CATALPA  SPECIOSA,  VINES,  •"  i- ..n>i... Also   OTKSH   SHBUBS   AVD   TBESB   IV   LABOE   ABBOBTMBVT. 

SHREWSBURY  NURSERIES,  EATONTOWN,  N.J. 
BEHD   FOB   WHOLE8AX.B   FBZOE    :bZ8T. 

Mention    The   Beriew  when   yon   write. 

Alwaya  Kantloa  th«.... 

Florists'  Review 
Whan  Writing'  Advartiasra. 

Alwayk  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
Whan  Writing  Advaxtiaani. 
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SAMUEL  S.  PENNOCK, 

DAHLIAS. 
Oominvnolajr  Mon- 

day. tli«  seth 
Inst.,  ator*  will 
1>«  op«n  ttota  7:30 
a.  m.  to  8  p.  m. 

See  our  Special 

Pa^e  No.  867  in 

last  week's  Re 
view. 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  wHto. 

The  Wholesale  Florist, 
'arrt'-n;,-:  PHILADELPHIA. 

Chrysanthemums,  Beauties  and  Kaiserins 

Pittsburg  Cut  Flower  Co.,  Ltt.,  wTTsBURG,'pa. FROM  OUR  ENGLISH  EXCHANGES* 

The  Gardeners'  Chronicle. 

A  RO^B=T:»fcQRED^  hybrid  astilbe  has 
been  exhibited  Byyan  Waveren  &  Kru- 
ijflf,  Haarlem,  Holland,  and  has  received 
much  notice. 

SiNNiNGiA  Eegina. — This  species  was 
exhibited  last  year  at  the  Ghent  quin- 

quennial show  as  Gesneria  regina,  by 
M.  De  Smet-Duvivier,  from  whom  a 
plant  was  purchased  for  Kew,  where  it 
flowered  in  April  and  May,  1904.  From 
the  most  cursory  glance  it  was  obvious 
that  the  plant  was  not  a  gesneria,  and 
on  examination  it  proved  to  be  a  sin- 
ningia  (gloxinia  of  gardens),  allied  to 
S.  discolor  and  S.  Menziesiana.  S.  re- 

gina is  reported  to  have  been  introduced 
with  a  cattleya  from  Brazil,  but  until 
this  is  confirmed  by  properly  authenti- 

cated wild  specimens,  the  possibility  of 
a  hybrid  origin  cannot  altogether  be  ex- 

cluded. Sinningia  regina  is  a  strik- 
ingly handsome  plant,  about  nine  inches 

high,  with  dark  green,  velvety  leaves, 
purple  on  their  under  surface.  The  flow- 

ers are  pale  violet  and  drooping,  and 
are  borne  on  long  flower-stalks,  four  to 
six  together  in  the  axil  of  each  leaf;  as 
two  successive  pairs  of  leaves  are  usually 
close  together  on  the  stem,  the  effect  is 
that  of  two  many-flowered  whorls,  and 
is  very  fine.  The  duration  of  the  flow- 

ering period  is  about  six  weeks,  so  that 
this  plant  is  likely  to  become  a  favor- 

ite. The  stock  has  recently  been  ac- 
quired by  Ernst  Senary,  Erfurt,  Ger- 

many. 

WANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Advertisements  under  this  bead  one  cent  a 
word,  cash  with  order.  When  answers  are  to  be 
addressed  In  our  care,  add  10  cents  for  (orward- 

Flant  advertisements  NOT  admitted  under  this 
head. 

FOR  SALE— A  set  of  Bailey's  Encyclopedia  of 
American  Horticulture;  four  volumes;  per- 

fectly new.  never  used;  will  sell  for  116  cash. 
A.  Wenlsch,  Jr.,  florist,  Duncombe  ave.,  Wlll- 
lamsbrldce,  M.  7. 

SITUATION  WANTEI>— By  a  g'ood  all-around 
gardener  and  florlBt.  14  years'  experience  in 

this  country  and  England,  g'ood  references. 
Address  No.  35,  cnre  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  young  rose  grrower, 
24  years,  have  had  practical  experience  in 

eading  varieties,  very  steady  and  strictly  temp- 
erate, vaclnlty  of  Philadelphia  or  Washington 

preferred,  can  give  reference.    Address  No.  34, 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicacro. 

WANTED— First-class  store  man  grood  desigrn- 
er  and  decorator,  state  wacres  experience, 

etc.,  in  first  letter  as  party  is  wanted  at  once. 
Address  Honaker  the  Florist,  Lexington,  Ey. 

FOR  SALE— Florist's  ice  chest,  measuring  7  ft. high;  6  ft.  wide;  25  inches  deep:  quarter 
sawed  oak  with  double  g'lass  door  42  inches 
hirh;  mirror  back  on  ipside.  Address  No.  36, 
Florists'  Review.  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— Young  man  23  years  of 
age  would  like  position  as  travelling  man. 

Have  served  4  years  in  florist  store.  4  years  in 
greenhouses.  Have  natural  aptitude  for  sales- 

man. Address  with  particulars,  No.  33.  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chlcatro. 

FOR  SALE  OR  LEASE— Greenhouse  property, 
15  acres  land;  one  greenhouse  100x22;  one 

greenhouse  200x22;  house  and  bam.  Inquire  of 
W.  E.  Allen,  215  West  St.  Leominster,  Mass. 

SITUATION  WANTED— Young  man  23  years' wants  position  in  first-class  establishment 
in  which  he  can  learn  designing  and  decorating, 
has  had  3  years  experience  in  growing  pot  plants. 
Chicago  preferred.  Address  No.  3S,  care  Flor- 

ists' Review,  Chicago. 

EOR  SALE— Greenhouse  property;  Al  condi- 
tion; nearly  new;  i  even  span  houses  of 

about  12000  square  feet  glass.  Used  for  forcing 
cucumbers,  but  good  for  carnations,  roses,  or 
other  plants  for  wholesale  trade.  Will  be  sold 
at  a  bargain  if  taken  at  once.  Rentable  real 
estate  taken  in  part  payment.  Address  Chas.  L. 
Pierce,  96  Vernon  St.,  Gardner,  Mass. 

FOR  SALE— Four  acres  of  land  all  planted 
with  good  salable  nursery  stock  and  9000  feet 

of  glass  in  good  condition.  Address  G.  Teuf el, 
R.  F.  D.  Portland,  Ore. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  young  man  28.  with 
12  years'  experience,  as  florist  and  steam 

fitter  and  generally  handy  at  anything;  Ameri- 
can born;  IH  years  at  last  place;  can  furnish 

reference.  Address  No.  9S,  care  Florists'  Re- view, Chicago. 

WANTED— A  second  hand  Hitchlngs'  No.  17 
boiler,  must  be  in  good  repair.  Also  ven- 

tilating machinery  and  1500  feet  of  4-inch  pipe. 
Give  prices  first  letter  to  James  Hayes,  107  W. 
8th  Street,  Topeka,  Kansas. 

SITUATION  WANTED— On  private  place  by man  of  long  experience  in  tne  business;  has 
been  employed  in  the  leading  establishmeDts. 
both  indoors  and  out,  in  this  country  and 
England;  10  years  in  this  country;  can  furnish 
best  of  references  as  to  ability,  etc.;  English- 

man; age35.  Address  J.  Wild,  Nelson's  Nurseries, Glen  View,  111. 

FOR  SALE— A  well-established,  well-stocked, 
first-class  retail  florist  store  in  the  business 

center  of  one  of  the  largest  cities  of  the  middle 
states:  excellent  patronage;  handles  the  flowers 
of  100.000  sq.  feet  of  glass.  For  full  particulars 
address  No.S7.care  of  Florists'  Review.Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED  —  Up-to-date  florist, 
first-class  designer,  window  dresser  and  dec- 

orator with  10  years'  experience  in  eastern  stores 
and  several  years  as  manager  In  western  stores, 
wishes  the  management  of  up-to-date  store; 
highest  references  given.  Address  No.  86,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Owing  to  the  death  of  the  proprie- 
tor, the  Lake  Geneva  greenhouses  are 

offered  for  sale.  For  particulars  address  W.  H. 
Hammersley.  Lake  Geneva,  Wis. 

WANTED— At  country  place  (private),  a  man to  milk  cows  and  do  work  of  garden  and 
small  greenhouse.  Address  with  references  and 
wages  expected,  Mrs.  Crump  Nitta  Tuma,  Miss. 

FOR  SALE  —  Horizontal    tubular    hot  water 
boiler  in  first-class  condition;  nearly  new 

Deane  steam  pump.    J.  W.  Dunford,  Clayton,  Mo. 

WANTED — Competent  night  fireman;  must  be 
strictly  temperate  and  industrious;  wages 

145  per  month.    J.  W.  Dunford,  Clayton,  Mo. 

WANTED— Manager  for  greenhouse  contain- ing 8000  sq.  ft.  of  glass,  situated  in  a  town 
of  6  000  Inhabitants,  86  miles  east  of  Kansas  City; 
marr.ed  man  preferred;  state  salary  wanted.  Ad- 

dress T.  H.  Harvey,  Marshall,  Mo. 

FOR  SALE— 1,000  feet  4-in.  cast  pipe,  8c  per  foot; 
fittings  at  16c  each,  f.o.b.    Chase  &  Son,  New 

London,  Ohio. 

FOR  SALE— Boilers;  cheap;  two  70  horse- power horizontal  return  tubulars,  each  in 
good  condition;  will  sell  singly;  just  the  thing 
for  heating  purposes.  For  particulars  write  the 
Glenside  woolen  Mills,  Skaneateles  Falls,  N.  T. 

FOR  SALE— All  or  a  half  interest  In  a  florist store  with  a  good,  well  established  trade;  a 
good  chance  for  either  lady  or  gentleman     Ad- 
ress  J.  Russler,  11140  Michigan  Avenue.Chicago, 

OR  SALE  —  Greenhouses,   dwelling  and   2^ 
acres;  best  location  in  state;  home  water 

system;   coal  60  cents   per  ton.     G.  L.  Tyler, Dubois,  Pa.    

FOR  SALE— Or  rent,  greenhouse  of  1,300  sq.  ft. 
of  glass  and  11  acres  of  land ;  6-room  house 

and  all  outbuildings.  Address  Box  34,  Rogers. 

Ohio.   

FOR  SALE— Some  extra  good  second-hand  8- Inch  pipe,  guaranteed  sound,  6s    per  foot; 
also  some  4- inch.    W.  H.  Salter,  Rochester,  N.T. 

ANTED— Before  September  25,  a  first-class 
grower  of  roses  and  carnations;    wages 

160.00  per  month;  place  permanent.    Address  No. 
4,  care  Florists'  Review.  Chicago.   
EOR  SALE — At  a  bargain;  four  greenhouses, 

well  stocked;  also  cold  frame  sash;  2-room 
cottage,  city  water;  houses  heated  by  hot  water; 
situated  at  Lynchburg.  Virginia,  a  city  of  36,000 
inhabitants.  Apply  J.  Palmer  Gordon,  Ashland, 
Virginia. 

Situation  Wanted. 
By  an  all  around  grower  of  cut  flowers  and 

florists'  plants,  position  as  foreman  or  manager 
on  wholesale  or  retail  place ;  over  20  years  ex- 

perience In  all  branches  of  the  buBiness ;  would 
accept  a  position  as  propagator  on  large  place 
in  vicinity  of  Chicago.    Address HO.  19. 

Care  Florista'  Beview,  Chicag'o. 

WANTED. A  good  reliable  man  capable  of  taking 
charge  of  a  wholesale  and  retail  store. 
State  experience  and  salary  expected 
in  first  letter.  Permanent  position  to 
right  party. 

Address    Vo.  30,  oare  Florists* 
Bsviaw,  Cbloag'o. 

w ANTED: Fern  Grower. 

An 

Experienced 

Must  understand  the  raising  of  Ferns 
thoroughly.    Permanent  position  for 

the  right  man.    Address 

HENRY  A.  DREER,  Inc.,  --  RIVERTON,  N.  J. 

WANTED. 
WKZTB  XJkWSOH  rooted  cuttings  for  Jan- 

uary delivery.  Send  price  and  state  quantity 
you  can  supply  to 

WHITE  LAWSON, 
Care  Florists'  Review,  OUoaffo. 

3  No.  12  Furman  Brick-set 
Steam  Boilers  POR  SALE. 

As  we  are  now  using  only  tubular  boilers  we 
offer  above  at  a  low  figure.  These  boilers  have 
been  used  only  veir  little,  are  in  every  way  as 
good  as  new  and  had  been  cast  for  us  with  extra 
stays  in  domes  to  increase  strength.  They  are 
rated  to  carry  each  26  900  square  feet  of  glass 
from  50  to  60  degrees.  For  further  particulars 
Address  S.  J.  BBUTKR,  WESTEBLT,  R.  I. 
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WILD  SMILAX IN  ALL DAHLIAS. 
BEB  OUB  OABVATZOW  CABD  OK    PAOB  935. 

(  . 

THE  LEO  NIESSEN  CO.,  1217  Arch  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Mention  TO«   Brlaw  wfa»n   yon   writ*. 

Write  to  oe 

Oall  on EUGENE  BERNHEIMER, 
Wholesale 

Florist. 

^S^iaeirr/.'"" .'*""""'!  CARNATIONS  AND  ROSES. 
11   SOUTH   16th   STREET, 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 
PHILADELPHIA. 

BERGER  BROTHERS,    Roses,  Carnations. 
1220  Filbert  Street, 

Bell  and  Ketstonx 
Telephones. PHILADELPHIA. 

Mention   The   Review    when   you   write. 

Peter  Reioberg 
51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 
WHOLESALE 

Cut  Flowers. 
liARGEST  GROWER 
IN  THE  WORLD   

^  A  ICllUon   Feet   of  Modem   Olasi. 

Current  Price  List. 
AMEBICAV  9EAUTIES-  Per  doz. 

80  to  86-lncb  Btems   $.3.00 
24-inch  stems   2.00 
IH-inch  stems    1.50 
I2inch  stems    1.00 
Sbort  stems   per  100,  |4.00to  6.00 

Per  100 
LIBERTY   $4.00  to  $6.00 
OHATENAY    4.00tO    6  00 

seconds    2.00to   3.00 
MAIDS  AND  BRIDES    4  00 

seconds..  2  00 to  3.00 
PERLE      2.00tO   4.(0 
GOLDEN  GATES     2.00  to   4.00 
CABVATIOHB    l.OOto   1.60 

All  fl«««rt  art  ptrftetir  frith  and  greparly  packad. 
Na  charga  for  P.  &  D.  on  ordara  eiarSS.OO 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 

Beautfis,  Specials   
jLXtrft  >•••  ••  ••«• 
Medium   
Short   

Queen  of  Edgely,  Medium Short 

Philadelphia.  Sept.  28. 
Per  doB. 

$2.00  to 

  60to Extra      1.50to 

3.00 
1.60 
1.00 
.76 

1.00 
.76 

2.00 
Per  100 

.60  to 

Mention   The    Review   when   yon   write. 

rOea  cock's ^  Dahlias •seel 

For  plants  or  bulbs  address 

W.  p.  PEACOCK, 
Dahlia  SpeeiaUat.  ATCO,  N.  J. 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid      4.00  to 
Specials....    2.00 to 

Kalserin,  Firsts      6.00  to 
Seconds      200to 

Liberty,  Firsts      4.00to 
Seconds      2.00to 

Oattleyas   
Dendrobiums   
Carnations,  Common   

Fancy      1.60to 
Novelties      2.60to 

Violets   20  to 
Adlantum  Cuneatum   
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings    35.00  to  60.00 

Sprays    35.00  to  60.00 
"  Sprengeri  Sprays    35.00  to  60.00 VaUey      2.00to    4.00 

Hydrangeas      2.00to    8.00 
Smllax    lOOOto  12.50 
SweetPeas   25to      .40 
Petunias,  double   60to     .75 
Yellow  Daisies   75  to    1.00 
Dahlias,  Ordinary   76to 

Fancy      3.00to 
Cosmos   60  to 

5.00 
8.00 10.00 

8.00 
8.00 
8.00 

50.00 40.00 
1.00 
2.00 
8.00 
.86 

1.00 

1.60 

5.00 1.00 

I  AM  very  well  pleased  with  the  Re- 
view, and  find  it  a  great  help. — H.  C. 

COATES,    St.    Paul. 

We  are  very  much  pleased  with  the 
Review  and  always  find  much  informa- 

tion in  it. — D.  A.  Vincent,  Ionia,  Mich. 

FRED  EHRET, 
Wholesale  Florist, 

Center  for  BBIDBB.  MAXDB.  BBA.UTZEB. 
CABBATZOBB.  Bto. 

1403-5  Filrmount  Ave.,    PHILADELPHIA. 
EstabUshed  1890. 

EDWARD  REID, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST. 

Fine   Valley,   Beauties,    Kalserins,    White 

Carnations  constantly  on  hand. 

1626  Banatead  Bt.,  PKZIiADB&PKZA. 

Store  closes  at  8:00  p.  m.    Long  Distance  Phone. 
Mention  The   Review  when  yon   write. 

WILLIAM  J.  BAKER, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

GOOD  PINK  AND  WHITE  CARNATIONS, 
YELLOW  DAISIES  and  VALLEY. 

i^%^..    Philadelphia. Mention  Th*  Rarlaw  when  yov  writ*. 

CUT
 

ROSES  DIRECT 
»^werto    DEALER 

Brides,   Maids.   Meteors,   Short  Beauties,    and 
Sprengeri.    Other  goods  later. 

PBZCBB  XiOW.     GOODS  HIGH. 

FREDERICK  D.  STEIH,  "^""AlSll^^^.j. Mention  The  Review  when  you  writ* 

BEGONIA 

GLOIRE  DE  LORRAINE 
Fine  thrifty  stock,  2-inch,  per  100,  $10.00. 

4-inch,  per  100.  $40.00. 
Prices  of  larger  stock  upon  application. 

A.  JABLONSKY,  ^^'K8&.  mo. 
MpDtton    The    Review   when    yon    write. 

CHAS.  D.  BALL,  ~ igalms,  Etc. 
Sand  for        ■  ̂ H 

Prlco  Hat.     a^BB=  ■ 

H0LME8BURG.  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BOSTON  FERNS. Bushy  Btocky  plants  with  stout  fronds. 
6  inch  pots.  16  00  a  dozen,  also  13  Inch  pans 

pedestal  grown.  t2  00  each. 

JOHN    WELSH   YOUNG, 
Upsal  Station,  Penna.  R.  R. 

GEBMABTOWB,  FHZLADBXiPHIA. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

GROWER ....OF 

CHARLES  F.  EDGAR  &  CO. 
Wholesale  Commission  Florists 

We  Dally  Receive  and  Ship  All  the 

ROSES,  CARNATIONS 

1516-1518  Sansom  St.,  o"-rr^rrs7:  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

LEADING... 
VARIETIES  of 

And  Other... 
Seasonable  Flowers 
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mUAfkP    P¥  AMCnr    /^A      Importers  and  Growers  off  HIgh-Grade  JAPAN  LONGIFLORUM  LILIES, 

mmVt  rlUKlbl  tU.,„wir?.l.Ts  Woodslde,  Long  island,  N.Y. 
W¥»  4        V^f         *     1    n         A  large  ranRe  of  new  greenbouses  is  bein?  erected  at  Whitestone  for  lily  forcing.    Plants  and  flowers  supplied  in 
nillA/lA    HlAflCT    I   A  any  quantity  tbrougbont  tbe  season.    Our  stock  is  of  tbe  best  type,     •«/«   a^  ^  ai     %/ 
milUUv    I  iUl  191    VUa«       well  grown,  and  Holds  th*  raoord  as  the  flnett  handled  by  tbe     WhiTACrtf^flO      M     Y 

~       florists  of  New  York  City  last  Easter.  TT  IIH^^Ol/VIICj   lla    la Quaint  and  curious  Japanese  plants  on  band  for  shipment  all  the  year  around. 
          Mention  Tbe  Reylew  when  yoa  write. 

Talaphona  Oonnvotion. 

-  LOUISVILLE,  KY. 
The  Kentucky  Tobacco  Product  Co., 

the  manufacturer  of  the  old  and  well- 
known  Rose  Leaf  tobacco  extract,  is  pre- 

paring to  put  another  insecticide  on 
the  market.  This  is  a  tobacco-paper 
and  has  been  given  a  thorough  trial  by 
some  large  growers,  whose  endorsement 
leads  to  the  decision  to  push  the  new 
fumigant,  which  has  been  given  the 
name  of  "Nico-fume." 

PiERRB^  S.  D. — Enoe  &  Barney  have 
completed  their  greenhouse,  received  their 
stock  and  are  ready  for  business. 

McHenry,  III. — John  F.  Miller  has 
added  3,500  feet  of  glass  and  is  instal- 

ling a  thirty-five  horse-power  steam  boil- 
er. He  expects  to  do  more  business  than 

ever  this  season.    Stock  is  good. 

Aurora,  III. — J.  H.  Newhall  and  John 
Brick,  who  have  been  connected  with 
the  Aurora  Nursery  Co..  will  go  into 
business  as  the  Aurora  Greenhouse  Co. 

They  will  proceed  at  once  with  the  erec- 
tion of  about  5,000  feet  of  glass,  which 

they  expect  to  extend  in  the  spring. 

GALAX.- 
MOSS.- 

—  FERNS. 

CRAWBUCK  &  WILES, 
'Wholesale  Dealers  In 

Florists'  Evergreens 370  Pearl  St.,  BBOOK&TV.  V.  T. 

I.  >.  CUWBUCK.  Telephoae  Coanectioa.    E.  W.  WILES. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

DaiEer  and  Fancy  FERNS. 
A  Ho.  1  qnaUt7....tl.OO  per  1000, 

discount  on  larger  orders. 

Very  fine  bronze  and  green  Oalax, 
selected  stock,  $1.00  per  1000. 

Iianral  Featoonlng',  band  ̂ ade. 
good  and  full,  <5.00  an^  K.OO 
per  100  yards. 

Oraen  Moaa,  ii.oo  per  bbl. 

Sphagnnm  Xoaa,  50c  per  bag ; 
$1.0*  per  bbl. 

Branoh  Lanrel,  50c  per  bundle. 

Orders  by  mail,  telegraph  or  telephone  will 
receive  our  prompt  and  personal  attention. 

L.  D.  Telephone  2618  Main. 

HENRT  M.  ROBINSON  &  CO. 

11  Province  St.,  BOSTON,  MASS. 

Mwition  111*   ReiTl«»w  whwi  yon  write.   

A.  J.  FELLOURIS, 
Wholesale  and  Retail 
Dealers  in  all  kinds  of 

EVERGREENS 
GALAX   B'^nze 
\ri\%-f\/\^  or  Green 

$1.00  per  1000. 

FERNS,  gS.*'-.%^' ?•"*'• 
468  Sixth  Avenue,  NEW  YORK 

Batwaon  28tli  and  a9th  Btreota. 

Telephone  4009  R  Madison  Square. 

Mention  Hie  Berlew  when  yoa  write. 

WILLIAM  H.  GINTHER 
30  West  SSth  Stroat, 

Phone  651  Madison  Square,         XTEW  TOBX. 

Violets,  Roses,  Carnations,  Orchids. 
Established  1888. 

OBOWBRS  —  Important  —  Special  advantages 
for  you  this  season.    Write  or  see  us. 

  Mention  Tbp  Rerifw  when  yoa  write.   

F-.-  SOUTHERN ^^^  ̂    WILD  SMILAX 
(Where  Qaallty  is  First  Conaideration.) 

Write,   Wire  or    Piione    tlie    Introdnoera. 
OAXmVWBLJ,   TKB  WOOSBBUUr  oc, 

BVasaBBBB,  AXJL. 
49-  BBW  OBOP  Southern  Wild  Smilax  now 

ready  in  limited  quantities. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Buffalo.  Sept.  28. 

Beauties,  Specials   $20.00 
Extra    10.00 
ShorU      2.00 

Brides  and  Maids,  Extra   
No.  1      8.00 
No.  2      1.00 

Oamot      2.00 
Golden  Oate      1.00 
Kaiserin      2.00 
Liberty      2.00 
Meteor      1.00 
Mrs.  Morgan      1.00 
Perle      2.00 
Sonrise      1.00 
Orchids— Oattleyaa    26.00 
Oamations      1.00 
Adiantum  Ouneatum   60 

Oroweanum   

"        Farleyense      8  00 
Asparagus  Plumosos,  Strings   40  00 

Sprays      1.00 
Sprengeri        "          1.00 Asters   60 

Gladiolos      1.00 
LiUum  Longlflonun   
LUy  of  the  VaUey      2.00 
Smilax    10.00 
Oalax   10 
Common  Ferns   16 
Violets   80 

Per  100 

to  125  00 
to  16.00 300 
to 

to 
to 

to 

to 

to 

to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 

to 

to 

to 

to 

to 

to 

to 
to 

to 

to 
to 

to 

6.00 5.00 

8.00 6.00 

4.00 
7.00 

8.00 
6.00 

4.00 

4.00 
&00 

85.00 
2.60 

1.00 
1.60 

10.00 

60.00 
2.00 
8.00 
1.50 8.00 

16.00 
6.00 16.00 
.16 

.20 

.60 

I  AM  well  satisfied  with  the  Revdew 
and  could  not  well  get  along  without  it. 
— E.  Jensen,  West  Superior,  Wis. 

The  First  Steps ! 

"I  have  several  times  been  consulted 
by  those  who  would  make  a  besinning 

in  the  Florists'  business.  In  each  case  I 
have  said  that  the  first  step  is  to  sub- 

scribe for  a  Trade  Paper,  and  the  next  to 

procure  a  copy  of  The  Florists'  Manual." 
J.  A.  Vauntine, 

Pres.  Park  Floral  Co.,  Denver,  Colo. 

THE  FLORISTS' MANUAL By  WiiiLiAif  Scott. 

A  Practical  Treatise  on  tbe  every -day 
work  of  Greenhouse  Management.  Sent 

postpaid  on  receipt  of  SB.OO. 

FLORISTS' PUBLISHIN6  CO. 
334  Dearborn  St.,  CHICAGO. 

N.  LEGAKES  &  CD, 
S3  W.  28tll  St.,  NEW  YORK 

# 

Tal.  Bo.  iai4 
Madison  Bqnara 

Stands  at  Cut 
Flower  Exchange 
Congan  Bldg.,  W. 
2Rth  Utreet  &  84th 
Street  Out  Flower Market. 

Spkoialtibs:  Galax  Leaves,  Ferns  and  Leuco- 
tboe  Sprays,  Holly,  Princess  Pine  and  all  kinds 
of  Evergreens. 

Green  and  Bronze  Galax  Leaves, 
75c.  per  lOOO. 

Mention  The  Review  wl>pn  yon  write. 

George  Cotsoaas  &  Co. 
Wholaaala  and  Betall  Sealara 

in  all  kinds  of 

EVERGREENS 
FANCY  and 
DAOOBB  FBRNS, 
Brown  and  Green 

OALAX. 66  Wast  asth  Street,      yam  Ynrlr  Pifv 

Bet.  6th  Ave.  and  Broadway,  HVW    I  III  K  Ullji 

Leucothoe  Sprays,  Holly,  Princess  Pine. 
October  lat  we  move  to  onr 

new  and  oonunodlons  premises, 
46  WBST  aSTK  STBBET. 

MentloB  n>e  Bevlew  wbao  yoa  write. 

ROSES 
High  Grade 
cut  blooms 
at  all  times 

HELLER  BROS.,  NEW  CASTLE  JND. 
SOUTH  PARK  FLOBAI.  CO. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  yon  writai 

OLTON  & 
UNKEL  CO. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS, 

MILWAUKEE,    --    WIS. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

GALAX-GALAX— GALAX 
Galax— Bronze  or  Green   $1.00  per  1000 
Ferns— Dagger  or  Fancy   76 

Ivy  Leaves-English    1.00   ~    " Sphagnum  Moss   60  bbl.  sack 
Wire  Designs,  Letters.  Tin  Foil,  etc. 

34  WILLUM  STREET, 
ALBANY,  N.  T. 

L.  D.  Telephones. 

Mention  The  Rorlaw  when  yoa  write. 

Natienal  Florists' Beard  Of  Trade 
NEW  MANAGEMENT.    Tel.  Call,  665  John. 

Harris  H.  Hayden  Hate  manager  of  the 
Nepera  Chemical  Company)   President 

Edward  McK.  Whiting.  Vice- Pres.  and  CounaeL 
John  E.  Walkek  (Member  of  the  New  York 

Bar) ,   Secretary  and  Treasurer. 

56  Pine  St.,  ̂ ^M^  NEW  YORK  CITY 
Mention  Tbe  Bevlew  wbea  yoa  write. 

H.  L  MfNAND, 
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CharlesMiUang,!;;:^?.^ 
We  are  headqnartera 
for  every  kind  of  Cut 
Flowers  ia  their  seaaon. 

Bvasonabl*  VrlOM. 
s^iuir*  It— limr 

Ont-of-town  floriata  promptly  attended 
to.    Telephone  for  what  you  want. 

T«l.  3860,  asei  MiUUBon  Bawur*. 

Moore,  Hentz&  Nash 
vvnoiesaie     n^v^/  york  city. 
Florists. SHIPPING  ON  COBUHISSION. 

Telephone  706  Bladlaon  Square 

V ALLEY,  FARLEYENSE, 
CARNATIONS  SiT^'pric. 

ALFRED  H.  LAHCJAHR, 
65  Weat  S8th  Street,  NEW  YORK. 
CONSIGNMENTS  SOLIOTED— PROMPT  PAYMENTS. 

Telephone  3924  Madison  Sq. 
Itaittoii  nie   Rerlvw  when  yoa   write. 

JAMES  McMANus,7S9 >rr:ui'r^:;;..r...  50 w.  30th  St.. new  york 
Beauties,  Meteors,    Brides  and   Bridesmaids  are  the   loaders. 

THT.     HIGHEST         "T7"      ATT         TT'  "^7"  ALWAYS     ON 
GRADE     or  V      Jrt^  -*— I  -I   1  -J— J       Jt-  HAND. 

or.oh:iids  a  specialty.   . 
HEADQUARTERS  for  NOVELTIES 

W.  GHORMLCY 
WHOLESALE    COMMISSION, 

♦ 

The  largest  commission  house  in  America  for  C^  |A|    OOfIt   C4vaa#    MFlil  VADIf 
Roses,  Violets  and  aU  other  varieties  of  Gut  Flowers.  Wl    fie  COlll   OliOQlj  llblf    I  UlllVa 

My  large  shippiig  trade  enables  me  to  conmanil  the  highest  prices.  wuohrinffT^'SS'^:  "?^%%°ou;¥n^FKon8. special  arrangements  this  season  for  tlie  extensive  iiandling  off  American  Beauties. 
liwUoa  the  Bertew  wtaea  yea  wtlte. 

WALTER  r.  SHERIDAN, 
Whelesale  Commiss^ofl  Dealer  ia 

CUT  FLOWERS 
ISO  Weat  asth  St.,  VSW  TOBS. 

(BstabllBhec  1882) 
Becei7ln«r  Bxtra  Quality  Amerioan  Beauties 

and  all  other  varieties  of  Boses. 
I«lei;hone  902  Madison  Square.        Camatlona 

M«>n  The  B«Tlew   when  yon  write. 

RONNOT  BROS. 
*^     WHOLESALE  FLORISTS, 
66  and  B7  W.  aetb  8\i.,  ||C1lf    VADV 
Out  newer  Bzohanff e.    II C  If     I  U II  IVi 

OPEN    ALL   DAY. 
iN  UNEQUALLED  OUTUT  FOR  CONSIGNED  aOWERS 

Telephone  No.  2438  Madison  Sq. 

MontloD     I  Or     ReTi«-w     wbf  u    yuu     write. 

■8TABU8HKD  1879. 

JOHN  J.  PERKINS 
'>  WHOLESALE  AND  COMMISSION  aORIST, 

1 16  West  80th  St..  NEW  YORK. 
Tel.  No.  058  Madison  Square.  ^ 

WAMTBD  a  few  more  reliable  growers  of 
Carnations  and  Violets.  Only  first-class  stock 
handled.  Oonstnments  solicited.  Quick  returns 
to  shippers.    Highest  nuurket  prices  ruaranteed. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ALEX.  J.  GUTTMAN, 
Wiiolesale  Florist. 

All  varieties  of  Cut  Flowerb  in  season  at  riRbt 
prices  and  of  the  best  quality. 

  Oorrespondence  SuRKestPrt.   

62  West  29^  Street,  NEW  YORK 
Telephone  1664-1665  Bfadlson  Hq. 
M«>ntloii  llie  Review  when  yoa  write. 

FRANK  MILLANG, 
CUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE. 

ST'mr'lSi'SSll'.u  NEW  YORK  CITY. Phone  209  Madiaoa  Banare. 
Open  from  6:00  a.m.  to  6:00  p.  m.  Everythinc 

for  the  Florist  In  Seasonable  Flowers  all  the 
year  around. 

Always    mention    the    Floriata'   Bevlew 
when  writing  advertlaera. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
New  Tork,  Sept.  26. 

Per  100 

Beauties.  Specials   115.00  to  t25.oo 12.00 8.00 

8.00 
4.0O 

2.00 

1.60 
.60 

4.00. 

1000 

600 

4.00 

60  00 .50 
1.00 
150 

8.00 

.50 
1.25 

60.00 

10.00 1.60 2.00 

2.00 
8.00 

8.00 
8.00 

.60 

10.00 2.00 

Extra    1000  to 
No.  1      600tO 
Shorts      2.00to 

Brides  and  Maids,  Specials   , . .    2.00  to 
Extra      1.60to 
No.  1   76to 
No.  2   26to 

Oolden  Gate      1.00  to 
Liberty       l.OOto 
Mme. Ohatenay      l.OOto 
Meteor      l.OOto 
Orchids.  Oattleyas   40.00to 

.25  to .76  to 

100  to 
1.50  to .26  to 

Carnations,  Common 
Select!  — "  Fancies... "  Novelties. 

Adlantum  Onneatum  . . 
Oroweanum   

Asparagus  PlumosuB.  Stringrs   2^.ro  to 
AsparasuB  Sprengeri . . .  per  bunch,    6.00  to 
Asters   60t-> Dahlias   60  to 
HladioU   60to 
Lilies      6.00  to 
Lily  of  the  VaUey      l.OOto 
Smllax        e.COto 
Violets   28  to 
Chrysanthemums      8.00  to 
Tuberoses        l.OOto 

A.  L.  YOUNG   &  CO., 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS. 

R(cti«eri  and  Shippirt  of  Cut  Ftotiri.  Contlinatolt  SollclM. 
Tel.  3659  Madison  Sq.  64  W,  28th  St..  New  York. 

Montion    The    Review   when    yon    write. 

FRANK  H.  TRABNDLY. CHAKLK8  8CHBNCK. 

TRAENDLY  &  SCHENCK, 

Wholesale  Florists 
AND  CUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE. 

44  W.  28tli  St.,  NEW  YORK. 
Telephones  Consioxmknts 

798  ann  799  Madison  Square.       Soltited 

Mention   The    Review   when    yon    write.   

FORD  BROS. 
Ill  W.  30th  Street,    NEW  YORK. 

Telephone  3870—3871  Madison  Sanare. 

Tht  LARGEST  SNIPPERS 

in4  RECEIVERS  OF 
13^  A  complete  assortment  of  the  best  in  the 

market  can  always  be  relied  upon. 

Geo.  Saltford 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

48  Weat  89th  Street,  VXWTOBX  OZTT. 

Telephone  Vo.  339S  Madison  ■«. 

C0IISI6RHEITS  OF  ML  FIRST-CLASS  FLOWERS  SOLICITEI. 
'VXOABTS  our  apaelalty. 

M»ntl'>n   The  Review  when   yoa   write. 

Tel.  78e-MADISON. 

N  EW  YORK  CUT  FLOWER  CO. 

OENERAL  MANAOER 

J08EPHA.  MlLLANQ       68*67  W.  2eTH  ST. 

Fresh  Gut  Flowers 
Mention   The    Review  when   you    write. 

Mention    The    Review    when    yoa    write. 

JAMES  Ae  HAMMOND, 
Wholesale  Commission  Horist, 113  w.  30th  St..   MFW  vnRk  riTY 

Tel.  854  Madison  8q..  '^■-"     ■  ̂IliV  1/1 11  • Consignments  receive  conscientious  and  prompt 
attention.    Hierhest  market  price  guaranteed. 

The  finest  stock  in  the  market  always  on  hand. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoe  write. 

JOSEPH  S.  FENRIGfl 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

w.sothltreet,  Ncw  Yofk  City. 
Telephone  Mo.  3as  ■adIaoeSquara. 

Mention    The    Review    wnen    yon    write. 

GALAX   LEAVES. 
Brilliant  Bronze  or  Oreen,  selected  stock,  full 

count,  $1.00  per  1000;  $3.75  per  5,000. 
■phagnnm  Moaa,  clean  ricked  stock,  large 

bale,  tl.76  each :  by  freight,  $2.00  each.  All  kinds 

of  Decorative  Greens  and  Florists'  Supplies. 

L  J.  Kri$hi>nr,<%"L;.?d%';:  Niw  York Mention    The    Review    wben    yoa    write. 

Always  ineiition  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 
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Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Obicago,  Sept.  28. 

Per  doz. 
Be»atiea,  Lodr  stems   $8.00 

2.60 2.00 
1.60 
1.26 
1.00 

80-incb 
24-incb 
20-incb 
16-iDCh 
12-iiicb 
Sborts. ■  perlOO.N.OO  to  16.00 

Per  100 
Bridesmaids.  Specials   $4.00  to  $6.00 

Firsts    2.00to    8.00 
Brides,  Specials    4.00to   6.00 

Firsts    2.00to   8.00 
Liberty,  Specials    6.00to   6.00 

Firsts    2.00tO    4.00 
Golden  Gate,  Firsts       4.00to   5.00 

Seconds    2.00  to   8.00 
Kaiserin,  Firsts    O.OOto   8.00 

Seconds    S.OOto   6.00 
Meteor,  Firsts    4.00to   6.00 

"       Seconds     2.00to   8.00 Ivory,     Firsts    4.00to   5.00 

"         Seconds    2.00to   8.00 Perles,    Firsts    4.00to   6.00 
Seconds    2.00to   8.00 

Obatenay.    S.OOto  6.00 
Carnations,  Select      l.OOto    1.50 

Fancy      2.00to    8.00 
Obrysantbemums,  ROOd...per  doz.    1.60  to    2.00 

fancy...      "  S.OOto    4.00 Violets   20to    1.00 
Asters     l.OOto   2.00 
Sbasta  Daisies   SOto    1.00 
Tuberoses     l.OOto   5.00 
Easter  Lilies   per  doz.  1.60 
Gladioli      l.OOto   8.00 
Dablias      l.OOto   2.00 
Asparagus.  Stringrs     85.00  to  60.00 

.35 .15 

1.00 
1.50 
.85 

1.50 

Sprays   perbuncb,      .25  to 
Ferns   perlOOO     l.OOto 
Adiantum  Oiuneatum   75to 

Croweanum   

Sprengeri          *'  .25  to 
Smilax   perdoz. 

We  look  for  the  Review  each  week,  as 
it  is  always  full  of  honest  thoughts. — 
Hamkz^chmidt  &  CiiABE,   Medina,   0. 

AT  THE  SIGN  OF  THE  JACK   ROSE. 

*  Dally  Cut  ffom  40  Growers 
"HiRbest  Qualities"  as  well  as 
"Under  lirades"  at  ruling market  quotations 

We  can  and  will  supply  your 
Out  Flower  wants  to 

advantage. 

We  carry  tbe 

Most  Complete  Line  of 

noRisrs'  SUPPLIES 
IN  THE  WEST. 

CATALOGUE  rRIE 

HeadqHartera  for  HARDr  FERNS. 

E.  F.  WINTERSON  CO. 
EstabUsbed  1891 

45-47-49  Wabash  Avenue,  CHICAGO 

D.  WOOD  BRANT 
SUCCESSOR  TO 

BRANT  &  NOE  FLORAL  COMPANY 
5860  Wabash  Ave.  CHICAGO. 

WMnals  Grewir  sf  Cut  Flowtra.    Rtpilir  stinilng  onltrt 
tollcittd.    Enry  facility  for  prompt  iliipmtnt. 

Mention  Tbe   Rerlew  when  70a   write. 

E.H.HUNT 
THE  <<OLD  RELIABLE"  FOR 

Wholesale 
Flowers 

Hunt's  Flowers  Go  Everywhere. 
76  Wabash  Ave.      CHICAGO. 

Mention   The  Rerlew  when  you  write. 

Bassett&Washburn 
76  Walnsh  Ave.,  CHICAGO,  ILL 

"*%S1!ffiaS  CUT  FLOWERS 
Grecnhousu  at  Hinsdale,  III 

Mention   The  ReTlew  when  yon  wrlta. 

PERCY  JONES 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

riowar  Orowara'  Market, 

60  Wat^sh  Ave.,        CH IC AGO. 
STANDING  ORDBBS  SOLICITED. 

Chas.  W.  McKellar, 
WHOLESALE 

COMMISSION  FLORIST, 
And  Dealer  In 

ALL  Florists*  Supplies, 
51  Wabash  Ave.,     CHICAGO. 

Long  Distance  Phone 
<>  Central  3598. 

A  Specialty 

Sixteen  years'  azperlenoe  on  tlie  Chicago 
market  in  handling'  Cat  Flowers  of  all kinds.  A  IbA&OSR  VAKZBTT  VOW 
tbau  ever.    TBT  ME. 

  Mention  The  Rerlew  when  job  write. 

SINNER  BROSr Wbclesale  Growers  PUT  CinilfCDC 
and  Shippers  of  till  I    rLUlf  CilO 
68.«0  WABASH  ATI.,  OHIOAeO.  lU. 

With  the  Flower  Telephone- 
Growers'  Co.  Central  S087. 

All  telephone  and  telerraph  orders 
riven  prompt  attention. 

J.H.BUDLONG 
37-39  Randolph  Street  CHICAGO. 

WHOLESALE Etoses  and 
Carnatioiifi 
A  Specialty          8R0WER   Of 

Mention  The  Rerlew  wlien  70a  write, 
CUT  FLOWERS 

WIETOR  BROS. 
Ki:;:!;..Cut  Flowers 

AH  telerraph  and  telephone  orders 
given  prompt  attention. 

SI  WaiMtsh  Avenue,      CHICAGO. 
Mention  Tbe  Renew  when  70a  write. 

GEORGE  REINBERG, 
61  Wabash  Ave.,  ChIcaKO» """"'^''^tlW!.".?  CUT  FLOWERS 

Two  dall7  shipments  from  m7  grreenhouses. 
Fresh  Stock  always  ready  for  orders. 
Write,  wire  or  phone.  Quick  Service  OireK. 

^ 

Mention  The  Review  when  70a  writsi 

Poehlmann  Bros. 
WMomU 
Smrtriif 
■■4  Boalon  la Cut  Flowers. 

A.II  telegraph  and  telephone  orders  grlven  prompt 
attention.    Greenhouses:  Morton  Qrove,  111. 

8S-S7  Randolph  Street,     CHICAGK).  OX. 

A,  L.  RANDALL  GO. Wholesale  Florist 

19  and  81  RANDOLPH  ST.,       uHluAuUi 
Write  for  special  quotations  on  large  orders. 
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The  Philadelphia  Wholesale  Flower  Market. 
CARNATIONS.  irJSIS^FSrirs*";:::::::  l:SS^^^"^°"  I  CUT    FLOWERS. 

▼ALLBT-Very  line    atook  in   qaantity. 
BEAUTIES, 

We  have  more  of  them  and  they  are  finer 
than  can  be  found  elsewhere  in  the  olty. 

HA  HI  IAC&        A  grand  collectiee  of  showy 
■''^■■■-■^^»  flowera-none  better. 

HiU   $6.00  per  100.  Portia   94.00  per  100 

Louise  ...  6.00        '        Prosperity..  6.00 
Joost   6.00       '•        Lillian  Pond  6.00 
Scott   4.00       "        M.Glory    ..6.00 
McGowan  4.00       "        Fair  Maid  ..  6.00 
Melba....  6.0O       "        Eibon  (red)  4.00 Crane    6.00 

Bouvardia  (strong:  field-Krown)    8.00       " Stevia  (strong:  fieldgrrown  plants)..    8.00 
Violets.  3-in.  (California)   30.00  per  1000 
Violets,  3in.  (Lady  CampbeU)    30.00 

Asparag:u8  Plumosus,  2>^in      4.00  per  100 
AsparaKus  PlumoBus.  8-ln       8.00 
Adlantum  Farleyense,  4-in      4.60  per  doz. 

Cuneatum,4-in.,$1.25doz..  10  00  per  100 
Latania  Borbonica   (g:ood  strong  plants)  6-lncb, 

98  00  per  doz. 
PandanuB  Veitcbii,  6-ln   $1.00  each. 
Boston  Ferns,   10-ln    1.50     " 
Giant  White  Daisies  strong,  3-in   $5  00  per  ICO. 
Buttercup  Primroses,  strong,  2-in. .  .10.00 

1235  -  37  Filbert  Street,   PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention   The   Rerlew  when  yon   write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
St.  Louis.  Sept.  28 

Per  doz. 
BeautieB,  Specials   $3.00  to  $1.00 

Extra     I.e0to  2.00 
No.  1   76to    1.00 
Shorts   60to      .76 

Per  100 
Brides  and  Maids,  Specials   $3.00  to  $6  00 

Extra    2.00  to  3.00 
"  "      No.  1    1.00  to  2.00 

Camot    4.00to  6.00 
Golden  Gate    3.00to  600 
Kaiserln...    4.00to  5.00 
Liberty     S.OOto  6.00 
Meteor     4.00to  6.00 
Carnations,  Common   75to  1.00 

Select    l.OOto   1.50 
Fancies    200to  8.00 

Adiantum  Ouneatum    l.OOto   1.25 
Farleyense    l.OOto   1.26 

Aaparaffus  Plumosua,  Strings   25.00  to  35.00 
Spraya    l.OOto   1.60 

Sprengeri       "          l.OOto  1.55 Asters      75to   2.00 
Gladiolus    2.00to   8.00 
Lily  of  the  VaUey    S.OOto  400 
Smilax      12.60to  16.00 
Tuberoses     1.50to  2.00 

Pittsburg.  Sept.  28. 

Per  100 
Beauties,  Specials    $20.00  to  $26.00 

Extra    12.C0to    1500 
No.i....;     e.ooto  10.00 
SborU    S.OOto  5.00 

Brides  and  Maids    2.00to  4.00 
Cusln    2.00to  4.00 
Kaiserin    2.00to  10.00 
Liberty     S.OOto  6.00 
Mme.  Cbatenay    2.00to  4.00 
Carnations    .60to  1.50 
Adlantum  Ouneatom    l.OOto  1.25 
Asparagus  Plumosua,  Strings    25.00  to  50.00 

Sprays    l.OOto  2.00 
Sprengeri       "       l.OOto  3.00 Asters    .60to  2.00 

Cbrysanthemuma    IS.OOto  2500 
LUyof  the  VaUey    4.00 

Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 
Florists'  Supplies 

C.  G.  PollwortI)  Co. 
MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

MisBtlon  Tta.    R«t1«w   when   yon    write. 

WM.  MURPHY, 
GROWER  AMD  COMMIISIOH  DEALER  IH 

Gut  Flowers  Mi  Florists' Supplies 138  East  Third  Street, 

•*-^!iet?l^«  CINCINNATI,  OHIO. 
Mention  nie  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

DO  YOU  KNOW 

Don't  You? 

Why THAT  THE  MOST  SUCCESSFUL 
growers  of  cut  flowers  are  those  who 
sell  their  own  stock? 

Oo  aee  THE  FKOWEB  OB0WEB8' 
MABZBT,  eo  Wabaah  Avenue, 

OKIOAOO,  or  address  — 

PERCY   JONES,    ManaiTT. 
Mention  The  EeTlew  when  yon  write. 

Michigan  Gut  Flower  Excliange. 
WM.    DILOCR,    MANAQER. 

FANCY  FERNS,  $1.00  {S5) 

DAGGER  FERNS,  90c  r^ 

3840  Miami  Avenue,  Detroit,  Micii. 
Mention    Th.    Reriew    wh.n   yon    write. 

TheJ.M.McGullougli'sSoosGo. Seedsmen  and 
Wholesale  Florists. 

Consignmenta   aollcited.    Special  atten- 
tion arlven  to  ahippingr  ordera. 

316  Walnut  Street,      CINCINNATI,  OHIO. 
Mention  Th.  Revl.w  whea  yoo  wrlteu 

All  Flowers  '•"'"^'S^ •^^     C  ̂   .^.^^  ^^       Prompt  returns  and 

in  oeason  ^rsiVn^%^Sti;^^°  *" 
C.  Ee  CRITCHELL, 

WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORIST, 

^®  ?mJD  ST..    Cincinnati,  Ohio. Mention  The  Beylew  wben  yon  write. 

CI     l/IICUIJ    WHOLES
ALE I  Ki  MIliiIi  florist 

Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies. 
Manufacturers  of  the  Patent  Wire  Clamp  Floral 

DeslKns.  A  full  line  of  supplies  always  on 
band.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

1122  PINE  STRECT.ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Mention   the  ReTlew  when   yon   write. 

Wliolesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Cinciimati,  Sept.  38. 

Per  100 Beauties,  Extra   S16.00  to  $20.00 
No.l    lO.OOto   12.60 
Shorts      4.00to     8.00 

Brides  and  Maids.  Extra    4.00 
No.l    8.00 
No.  2    2.00 

GoldenGate      2.00to     4.00 
Kaiserio      2.00to     6.00 
Liberty       2.0#to     6.0O 
Meteor      2.00to     4.00 
Perle  and  Sunrise      2.00to     8.00 
Oamatlons,  Oommon    .60 

Selects   76to     1.00 
Fancies      1.50to     2.00 

Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   86.00  to  60.00 
Sprays      4.00  to     6.00 

Sprengeri,       "           2.00  to     8.00 Asters   26to     2.00 
Dahlias      2.00to     4.00 
Gladiolus      2.00  to     8.00 
Lllium  Longiflontm      S.OOto   12.60 
Smilax    lOOOto   1260 
Lily  of  the  VaUey      8.t0to     4.00 
Chrysanthemums....       lO.OOto  16.00 
Violets   36to      .60 
Cosmos   btmch       .16to     .26 

H.G.Berning 
WHOIiESAIiE 
FliOSZST, 

J  402  Pine  Street, 

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Mention   Tbe    Reylew   when   yon    write. 

Beauties,  Extra   
No.  1...   SIO. 
Shorts    4, 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  No.  1   No.  2   

GoldenGate    2 
Kaiserin    2 
Liberty    2 
Mme.  Cbatenay    2. 
Meteors    2, 
Carnations    1 
Adlantum  Cuneatum   
Asparagus  Plumobus,  Strings    35. 

Sprays    2 
Sprengeri      "          8 Asters   

Lily  of  the  VaUey    2 
SmUax   

MUwaukee,  Sept.  28. 
Per  100 

S26.00 

18.00 

l.OOto 

,00  to 

,00  to 
00  to .00  to .00  to 
CO  to .00  to 

.00  to 

.00  to l.OOto 

,60  to 

,00  to 

8.00 
4.00 
2.00 

4.00 

6;00 
6.00 
6.00 
6.00 
1.50 
1.00 

50.00 3.00 
4.00 

1.00 
4.00 
15X0 

PETER  WEILAND, 
Wholesale  Grower  of 

Cut  Flowers 
Cincinnati  headquarters  for  Amerloan 
Beantiea  and  all  leading  varletiea  of 
Roaes  and  Carnations. 

128  East  3rd  St.,  CINCINNATI,  OHIO. 
Solicits  your  orders  with  confidence  that  he 

can  serve  you  to  your  entire  satisfaction. 

FRANK  M.  ELLIS,  lSW."n'e'l» ST.  LOUS,  MO. THE   FINEST  OF   EVERYTHING   IN  THE   MARKET. 
SELECT  VAXI.ET,       FAVCY  CABVATIONB  in  all  varieties. 

Fancy  Stock  in  all  kinds  of  Roses.     Complete  line  off  FLORISTS*  SUPPLIES. 
LONG  DISTANCE  TELEPHONE  MAIN  S018  Bf. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS. 
The  followlngr  retail  florists  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on 

the  usual  basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading  now  Is  the  time  to  place  your  oraert 

ORDERS  FOR •••• 

CHICAGO 
WI2;L  be  TUaXD  BT 

p.  J.  HAUSWIRTH, 
227  Michigan  Ave. 

Auditoriun  Annex.  Telephone  Harrison  585. 

A.GUDE&BRO. 
1824  F  Street,  Northwest, 

Washington,  --  D.  C 
The  J.  M,  Gasser 

Company, 

'"S^^m.  CLEVELAND,  OHIO. 
,VB  Toum 

RETAIL  ORDERS 
rXXXBD    BT 

GEO.  WITTBOLD  CO. 
t6B7-60  BnoMnglifcTn  Plaoo,     OKZOAOO. 

WM.  SCOTT  CO. 
Mi^In  and  Balcom  Sis. 

Buffalo,  N.  Y. 
for MINNESOTA woat    will   \f 

prop«rl7  •xoontod  tty 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON 
ST.  PAUL  or  MINNEAPOLIS. 

Julius  Baer, 
116  K.  Fourth  Street. 

I^ng  Dlfltance  Phone  %478. 

Cincinnati,  Ohio 
LI   kiirrr  FioHst, sis eth st. 

le   IlLri  9  PITTSBURG,  PA. 
Personal  attention  given  to  out-of-town 
orders  lor  delivery  in  Pittsburg  and  vicinity. 

Mrs.  Chas.  Eickholt, 
Galveston,  Tex. 2319 

ATENUR  Bf. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Writing  Advertisers. 

FRED  C  WEBER, 
FLORIST, 

St.  Louis,  Mo 4396-98 
Olive  Street, 

ESTABLISHED  1873. 

Long  Distance  Phone  Lindel  196  M. 

YOUNG  &  NUGENT, 
49  West  98th  Street, 

Tel.  2065  Madison  Sq.       HBW  T03UC  OITT. 
Orders  from  out-of-town  florists  for  Steamers, 

Commencements  and  Receptions,  etc.,  receive 
immediate  and  careful  attention. 

SATISFACTION   OUABANTEEO. 
Telegraph,  Telephone  or  Write  as. 

'^•" '"  Chicago  and  Vicinity 
WILX.  BE  TTLIXD  BT 

A.  LANGE, 
5atSfy599.  51  Monroe  St..  CHICABO. 

HUGH  GRAHAM, 

PHILADELPHIA, 
104  S.  Thirteenth  St. 

An  Orders  Givea  Prosipt  snd  Careful  Attestloa. 

J ohn  Breltmeyer's 
Sons,   Cor.  MIAMI  and  GRATIOT  AVES. 

DETROIT,  MICH. 

THE   NEW 

SEASON 
..IS   NOW.. 

At  HAND 
Ton  can  get  yonr  share  of 
the  good  business  which iriU  soon  he  going  on  by 

having  yonr  advertise, 
ment  appear  regularly  in 

1^^
 

^If^A 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO 

BEGIN! 

Alexander  McCoooell 
646  Fifth  Avenue 
Cor.  46th  St. ,  N.  W. 

NEW    YORK,    CITY. 
Telegfraphic  orders  forwarded  to 
any  part  of  the  United  States. 
Canada  and  all  principal  cities  of 
Europe.  Orders  transferred  or 
entrusted  by  the  trade  to  our  se- lection for  delivery  on  steamsbipa 
or  elsewbere  receive  bpecial 
attention   

Telephone  CaUs:  340  and  341  38th  Street. 
Cable  Address:    Al.EXCONNBI.I<. 

WESTKBN  UNION  CODE. 

C.  G.  Pollwortli  Go. 
WHOIiESAIiE  IXORISTS, 

Milwaukee,  Wis. 
will  take  proper  oare  of  your  orders  In 

WISCONSIN 
he  Park 

Floral  Co. 
DENVER,  Colo. 

T 
j.a.vaij:ntinb. 

Free. 

David  Clarke's  Sons 2139-8141  Broadway, 

Tel.  1559-1653  Columbus, 

New  York  City. 
Out-of-town  orders  for  delivery  in  New  Tork 

carefully  and  promptly  filled  at  rNSontbli  ratu. 

Houghton  &  Clark 
434  Boylston  Street, 

Boston,     Mass. 
WASHINGTON,  D.  C. 

Orders  Executed  Artisticallr. 

Blackistone, 
Lwt  Diituci  PboM  2110.      COR.  i4th  and  H  STS. 

S.  B.  Stewart, 
No.  16th  Street.        OMAH5,    NEB. 

N.  A.  BOWE, 
1 294  Broadway.    New  York  City. 

3.  3.  BENEKE, 
Ouie'l^reet,         ST.    LOUIS,    MO. 

Always  mention  the  Florikts'  Review  whea 
writing  advertisers. 
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HARDY  CUT  FERNS 
Fancy  of  Dagger  75c  per  1000.  Dis- 
cotsnt  on  large  orders.  Galax*  bronze 

or  green*  75c  per  JOOO ;  $6.50  per  case 

lO/XK).  Use  our  Mountain  Laurel  for 

your  decorations*  4c*  5c  and  6c  per  yard»   ̂  
made  fresh  daily  from  the  woods.    BRANCH  LAUREL*  35c   f 

per  large  bundle. 

CROWL  FERN  CO.,  --  MILLINGTON,  MASS. 

ATTENTION  I!Z  Florists 
For  WAX  FLOWERS,  BASKETS,  WAX  FLORAL  DESIGNS,  WHEAT  SHEAVES,  etc.,  tend  to 

J.  STERN  &  CO.,  ci«Jl S^Ea-ci^iS,  Philadelphia. Mention  Tbe  Reriew  when  joa  write. 

Feros-Xmas  Peppers. Each 

Pierson  Ferns,  5-ln   fO.86 
"      6-ln   60 
"      814,    1.60 

SelaRinellas.  4-ia   
Xmas  Peppers  full  of  fruit.  6-in.,  doz.  2.00 
Jerusalem  Cberrles  Dwarf,  4-in   '•      6-in   

"      0-In   
PrimroseB,  4  In   
Pelargoniums  mixed.  S-in   
AapararuB  PlumoBna,  8-in 

MO 

$6  00 
6.00 10.00 

16.00 6.00 

8.00 

5.00 PerennlB Pansies,   ForRet-me-nots    and    Bellls 
strong  plants,  per  1000,  $8.00. 

J.  S.  BLOOM,  '^'^''^pf"'' Mention  The   Reylew   when  yon   write. 

Asparagus ■  "^^  Per  100 
Plumosus  NaniiB,  2^-in.  pot.  $20  per  1000;..  .$2.60 
Sprengeri.  October  Ist,  ̂ -in.  pots   2.00 
Piersonl  Fern   10.00 
ForlMSl    2.00 
Cinerarias,  September    2.00 
Panay  Plants,  September,  $2.60  per  1000. .    .60 
Vinoa  var.,  field-grown    3.00 

-CASH- 

Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  Ohio. 
Mention  The  Berlew  when  yoo  write. 

NUM 
time  will  soon  he  here.    Keep  in  tonch 

witb  na  on  VOVEIiTIEB. 

CHARLES  H.  TOTTY,  Madison,  N.  J. 
Mention  The   Reriew  when  70a  write. 

VIOLETS 
Marie  Louise,  field-grown   per  100,  $6.00 

pot-grown.  8-inch    "  3.00 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  2^-iDCh    "  6.00 

8-inch    "  8.00 
Ferns  Piersonl,  2-inch    "  5.00 

8-inch    "  10.00 
4-lnch    "  20.00 

I.  N.  KRAMER  &  SON,  Cedar  Ripids,  lowi. 
Motion  nie  R«Tlew  when  yon  write. 

Lettuce  Plants. 
Grand  Rapids,  $1.25,  per  1,000 

PARSLEY 
Extra  Double  Curled,  $1,25  per  1,000 

S.   J.   PERRY, 
LOCK  BOX  33  GRAND  Ra^IDS,   MiCH. 

Mention   The    Review    when    you    write. 

L.  BAUMANN  &  CO. 
76-78  Wibish  Ate ,  CHICAGO, 
Importers  and  Xannlkotnrers  of 

Florists'  Supplies. 

A.  HERRMANN, 
MANUrACnJRER  OT  flORAL  METAL  DESIGNS, 

UMPOKTER  AND  DEALER  IN  FLORISTS'  SUPPLES. 
FactMT.  709  First  Ave.,  bet.  40th  sad  41st  Sts. 
Office  asd  Wsreroosw,  404,  406,  406.  410.  412 

East  34tli  StreetTNEW  YORK. 
WBiTs  roa  Nxw  oatalooci. 

PITTSBURG. 

The  Market 

The  past  week's  business  was  very 
regular,  with  a  heavy  demand  for  Beau- 

ties, valley  and  the  better  grades  of 
roses  and  asters.  The  poorer  grades 
had  no  call.  A  killing  frost  September 
21  destroyed  nearly  all  the  asters, 
gladioli,  cosmos,  dahlias,  etc.,  but  with 
carnations  and  chrysanthemums  coming 
in  their  shortage  will  not  be  felt. 

The  quality  of  roses  is  rapidly  im- 
proving. Very  little  mildewed  stock  is 

in  evidence  but  short-stemmed  rases  are 

abundant  and  are  bought  at  one's  own 
figure.  American  Beauty  roses  are  fin© 
and  many  more  of  the  better  grades 
could  be  sold.  The  demand  for  Harrisii 

and  longiflorum  lilies  is  heavy.  There 
are  not  nearly  enough  to  go  around. 
Among  the  best  carnations  arriving 
now  are  Enchantress,  Joost  and  Flora 

Hill.  Great  quantities  of  short- 
stemmed  white  (outdoor  stock)  find 
their  way  to  the  dump.  Reports  in 
general  indicate  that  chrysanthemums 
will  be  of  excellent  quality  and  very 
plentiful  in  this  section. 

Varioti$^otC84 

I  spent  a  day  at  Bakerstowil  recently. 
The  place  of  the  Pittsburg  Rose  &  Car- 

nation Co.  is  in  the  usual  pink  of  con- 
dition. All  stock  has  been  planted  for 

some  time  and  the  plants  look  very 
promising.  About  40.000  chrysanthe- 

mums grown  at  this  place  are  as  fine 
as  one  could  wish  to  see.  They  cut 
their  first  Bergmann  early  last  week. 
Roses  and  carnations  are  made  a  spe- 

cialty   and    they   produce   the   gilt-edged 

stock,  too.     Their  roses  are  all  grafted stock. 

The  first  shipment  of  carnations  from 
M.  C.  Dunlevy  &  Sons  was  received  last 
week;    the  blooms  were  fine. 

Randolph  &  McClements  were  kept 

busy  with  several  decorations  last  week 
and  considerable  funeral  work  last 
Saturday  and  Sunday. 

F.  Breitenbaugh  &  Bro.,  who  are  the 

largest  growers  of  fuchsias  in  this 
vicinity,  have  their  place  in  tip-top 
shape  and  the  prospects  for  a  heavy 
cut  of  roses  and  chrysanthemums  is 
good.  John  said  his  Little  Beauty 

fuchsia  is  holding  its  own,  with  an  in- 
crease of  sale  each  year. 

G.  &  J.  W.  Ludwig  furnished  the 
bulbs  and  seeds  for  the  Allegheny  city 

park  system.  The  contract  was  a  good one. 

Wm.  Loew,  our  local  "green  goods" man,  I  is  returned  from  his  annual  trip 

araoiij^  the  mountains  of  Virginia,  West 
Virginia   and   Maryland. 
Wm.  Flemm  has  returned  from  New 

York. 

Mrs.  E.  A.  Williams,  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
W.  A.  darke,  John  Bader,  and  Miss 
Mary  Bader  returned  last  Monday  from 
St.  Louis  with  the  Knights  Templar. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  B.  L.  Elliott  are  home 

again  from  their  cruise  along  the  New 
England   coast. 

The  store  rooms  of  T.  M.  Ulam  &  Co., 

Pittsburg  Cut  Flower  Co.,  Geddis  & 
Blind  Bros.,  and  Breitenstein  &  Flemm 
are  receiving  their  usual  autumn  coat 

of  paint.  Hoo-Hoo. 

PROPAGATING  HOUSE. 

Our  potting  shed  runs  east  and  west. 
Our  greenhouses  extend  south  from  the 
potting  shed.  Can  you  advise  us  as  to 
the  best  place  to  construct  a  propagat- 

ing house,  on  the  north  of  the  potting 
shed  or  on  the  east,  south  or  west  of 
the  greenhouses?  T.  S.  C. 

As  your  potting  shed  runs  east  and 
west  and  your  houses  run  south  from 
it,  we  would  say  there  is  no  question 
where  the  propagating  house  should  be, 
viz.,  running  south  from  the  shed  and 
parallel  to  your  east  house.  If  easy  to 
make  a  good  substantial  gutter,  then  it 

might  be  attached  to  the  east  house. 
If  not  handy  to  do  that,  then  keep  it 

away  a  few  feet. 
Although  not  asked  for,  allow  me  to 

say  that  an  equal  span  house  eleven 
feet  wide  makes  an  ideal  propagating 

house,  with  all  the  pipes  beneath  the 
boardcd-up  bench.  One  side  is  used 
for  propagating,  the  other  for  the 
potted-off  stuff  for  the  first  two  weeks 
after  potting.  A  12-inch  board  on 
each  side  should  be  hinged  to  either 
swing  up  or  down  in  cold  weather  to 
give  heat  to  the  house.  In  mild 
weather  you  need  no  top  heat  and  little 
fire.  W.  S. 

MiDDLETOWN,  N.  Y. — Florist  Roozens  is 
planning  to  become  a  farmer  next  spring. 

Des  Moines  Ia. — Jacob  F.  Marshan 
is  building  a  large  range  of  houses  ac 
the  corner  of  Main  and  State  streets. 

RocKPOBT,  Ind. — Anna  S.  Taylor,  who 
has  been  ill  for  some  months,  has  sold 

her  greenhouse  and  business;  to  Mrs. Irene  Halbruge. 
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PACIFIC  COiST. 
CLIMATIC  CONDITIONS. 

There  is  nothing  quite  as  important 
to  the  nurseryman  in  California  as  the 

season's  rainfall.  With  us  our  selling 
season  does  not  begin  until  after  the 
first  good  rain,  which  generally  falls 
about  the  middle  of  November.  This 
rule  held  good  for  a  great  many  years, 
but  for  the  past  few  seasons  we  have 
not  had  the  same  climatic  conditions  as 

before,  and  as  a  consequence  considera- 
ble loss  was  entailed,  both  on  the  buyer 

and  seller.  When  I  say  our  seasons 
seem  to  be  changing  somewhat,  I  make 
a  broad  assertion,  but  anyone  who  has 
been  as  vitally  interested  as  are  the 
nurserymen  and  florists  of  this  locality 
cannot  have  failed  to  note  it.  This 
summer,  as  well  as  the  two  previous 
summers,  we  hardly  saw  the  sun  at  all 
during  the  months  of  May,  June  and 
July.  We  had  very  warm  weather  dur- 

ing April,  and  our  hottest  days  were  in 
the  early  part  of  September^  and  now 
that  we  are  toward  the  end  of  that 
month,  it  is  raining  heavily,  something 
entirely  out  of  the  ordinary,  for  our 
rainy  season!  should  not  begin  for  two 

months  (yety^ 
Now  the  effect  on  business:  Our  trade 

in  California  usually  commences  about 

December  1,  and  the'  bulk  of  it  is  over by  April  1.  After  that  we  have  about 
a  month  that  we  devote  to  the  plant- 

ing of  soft  stuff  and  annuals.  Last  De- 

cember was  dry  and  cold  and  early  in 

thf^year  it  commenced  to  rain.  We*  had 
a 'deluge  during  the  months  of  Febru- ary aAid  March,  the  time  we  should  be 
very^u8y  shipping  orders,  but  we  could 
not  dig  and  our  customers  could  not 
plant,  and  the  first  thing  we  knew  it 
was  the  first  of  April  and  before  we 
knew  it  deciduous  stock  had  leaved 
out  so  much  that  it  could  no  longer  be 
handled.  Many  of  our  nurserymen  had 
large  orders  they  were  unable  to  deliver, 
and  considerable  financial  loss  was  the 
result. 

These  conditions  do  not  apply  to 
southern  or  northern  California,  where 
the  climates  are  very  different,  hut  in 
the  vicinity  of  San  Francisco  several  of 

our  late  seasons  have  been  "corkers," 
for  at  the  longest  our  selling  season  is 
not  over  five  months  in  length,  and 
when  we  miss  a  couple  of  months'  sales 
on  account  of  our  weather  we  have  to 
wait  a  whole  year  before  things  can 
come  our  way  again.  G. 

SAN  FRANCISCO. 

The  Market. 

Wf  .iflve  had  quite  a  shower  this 
week,  something  very  unusual  for  this 
season  of  the  year,  but  it  is  a  welcome 
change  from  the  extreme  heat  of  a 

fortnight  ago.  Fl*\ftrs  ark  not  plenti- 
ful. Carnations  are  in  the  midst  of 

their  resting  season  and  good  stock  of 
all  kinds  is  rather  scarce.  Roses,  what 
few  are  shown  in  the  windows,  are  of 
good  color  and  stem,  and  the  dark, 
cloudy  weather  of  the  last  week  has 
had  a  very  beneficial  effect  on  them. 
Bridesmaids  are  about  the  best  that  are 

offered,  and  they  wholesale  at  from  50 
cents  tcr  75  cents  per  dozen.  In  whites 
we  have  some  good  Brides  that  are  sell- 

Asparagus  Pliimosus  Nanus 
2  -inch   .*   $16.00  per  JOOO 2>^-ioch     J8.00  per  1000 
3  -inch. ..:    28.00  per  1000 

CASH.        BXPRESSh  PREPAID.       860  AT  1000  RATE. 

CALIFORNIA  CARNATION  CO. 

  LOOM  IS,  CAL.   
  Mention  The    Revlgw    when   yon   write.   

ing  at  the  same  price,  and  a  few  Kai- serin.  Lilium  rubrum  and  album  have 

about  disappeared,  and  longiflorums  are 
being  offered  in  small  lots  at  from  $2 

to  $2.50  per  dozen.  Indoor  •  crysanthe- 
mums  show  the  effects  of  the  hot 

weather.  There  are  only  a  few  out- 
door miuns  in  market  thus  far,  hut 

within  the  week  there  will  be  at^^Kfan- 
dance.  Sweet  peas  are  passing  very 

rapidly.  "Valley  is  plentiful  and  smilai is  becoming  longer  on  the  string  and 
of  firmer  quality.  , — ^ 

Business,  in  spite  of  the.  fact  that  we 
have  just  finished  with  the  Knights 
Templar  conclave  and  are  now  in  the 

midst  of  the  Odd  Fellows'  encampment, 
is  quiet,  although  we  have  had  more 
than  the  usual  amount  of  funeral  work 

during  the  past  two  weeks.  I  think  in 
a  week  or  two  we  will  drop  into  our 
regular  fall  business,  however,  ̂ and 
things  in  the  florist  line  will  appear 
much  brighter. 

Various  Notes,  f 

The  Cox  Seed  Co.  has  received  <a-  large 
consignment  of  araucarias  and  tree 

ferns  from  Australia.  "^ 
J.  T.  Sheppard.  of  Oakland,  has 

placed  his  store  in  charge  of  his  daugh- 
ter and  identified  himself  with  an  elec- 

trical company. 

J.  Gold  stone  reports  a  heavy  funeral 
trade  for  the  j>ast  two  weeks. 

The  Shanahan  Floral  Co.  had  consid- 

erable decorating  for  the  Odd  Fellows' 
parade  this  week. 
John  McLaren,  superintendent  of 

Golden  Gate  park,  was  called  as  an  ex- 
pert to  determine  the  value  of  lands  to 

be  purchased  by  the  city  of  Oakland  for 
a  public  park.  G. 

SHASTA  DAISY. 

Will  you  kindly  advise  me  through 
your  valuable  paper  as  to  the  culture  of 
the  Shasta  daisy?  If  I  sow  the  seed 
now  and  keep  them  growing  will  they 
bloom  in  March  or  April  next,  or  do 
they  not  stand  greenhouse  culture! 
Would  it  pay  to  give  them  greenhouse 
space?  J.  E. 

As  this  question  comes  from  Seattle, 
where  the  wirrters  are  so  much  milder 

than  our  north  Atlantic  slope,  I  don't 
feel  80  confident  about  giving  good  ad- 

vice. Yet  knowing  what  little  I  do 
about  the  mild  climate  of  Seattle,  wftuld 
say  that  with  seed  sown  at  once  and 
transplanted  into  permanent  beds,  they 
would  thrive  during  your  winter  and 
flower  in  spring  and  continue  to  flower 
for  a  great  part  of  the  summer.  In 
your  favored  clime,  where  roses  and 

many  other  of  Flora's  gems  grow  and 
flower   so   freely    during    a  long   season, 

Qraocaria  Excelsa, From  23^-incb  pots,  extra  strong  plant!, 
with  2  and  8  tier,  6  to  8  inches  high. 

at  916  per  100. 

A 

Qraocaria  Imbricata, From  2-inch  pots,  4  to  6  inches  hlRh, 

•10  per  100  and  from  2>^-inch  pots 
6  to  8  Inches  high.  918.60  per  100. 

r.  LUDENSNN, 
3041  Baker  Street. 

^an  Francisco,  Cal. Mention  The  Ht1«w  when  yon  wrltw. 

SPARAGUS 
PLUMOSUS  NANUS. 

StTonK^>i-iD.  plants,  $2.00  per  100 ;  $20.00  per  1000. 
Stroi«3-ln.  plants.     3.60       "         30.00 

New  Crop  Shasta  Daisy  Seed, 
Trade  packet.... 25c:    loz. ..$5.00;    lib.. .$60.00. 

Charges  prepaid.    Terms  cash  or  C.  O.  D. 

Loomis  Floral  Go.,  Loomls,  Gal. 
Mention    'nil'    R«»t1»w    wh»ii    T"n    wiit^ 

REES&COMPERE 
POST  OFFICE  ADDRESS: 

1     LONG  BEACH.  CAL...  K.  F.  D.  No.  1. 

S^J^r  FREESIA  BULBS  -%.8. Spkcialties— Freeslas.  Grand  Ductaeas  Oxalis, 
Bermuda  Buttercup,  Amaryllis  Johneonll  and 
Belladonna.  Gladioli.  OrDlthoralum.  Zepbyran- 
thes  Rosea  and  Candida,  Chlldanthus  Fragrans, 
Hybrid  Tlgriaias,  Chinese  Narcissus,  etc..  etc. 

Mention   The    Revlevr    when    you    write. 

the  Shasta  daisy  may  not  pay  to  give 

much  glass  protection.  "With  us  it  is  in the  winter  and  spring  months  in  our 
greenhouses  that  the  Shasta  daisy  is 

vdlued.  For  that  purpose  we  propa- 
gate in  late  spring,  carry  the  plants 

over  summer  in  pots,  shifting  as  required 
and  let  them  flower  during  winter  and 

spring.  Coming  again  to  your  climate, 
sown  now,  winter  in  a  cold  frame  and 

plant  out  in   early  spring.  W.  *S. 

Ironwood,  Mich. — K.  Lutey  is  building 

a,  new  greenltouse. 

Ames,  I  a. — The  Iowa  Experiment  Sta- 
tion is  making  a  study  of  the  soils  of 

the  state  for  the  purpose  of  defining  any 

unproductive  areas. 

Parkersburo,  W.  Va. — Carl  Ober- 
meyer,  son  of  Gustave  Obermeyer,  died 
September  19,  aged  10  years,  after  only 

a  few  days'  illness  with  diphtheria.  He 
was  a  promising  lad  and  the  pet  of  the family. 

%  r 

C 
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CARNATIONS 
The  United  States  Cut  Flower  Co.  has 
a  surplus  of  fine,    stocky,   high-land 

grown  stock,  tree  from  rust  and  stem-rot,  con- 
sisting of  the  following  varieties :  — 

KAW80V,  SVOHAVTBBSB,   CBOOKBB, 
J008T.  APO&&0.  KABIiOWABDBH, 

M.  TIMImO,    EZiDOBADO 
and  PB08PBBXTT. 

Small  orders  receive  the  same  care  and  atten- 
tion as  large.  Let  us  figure  on  your  wants. 

Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

United  states  Gut  Flower  Co., 
ELMIRA,  N.  V. 

Mention  The  Beylew  when  yon  write.' 

Carnation  Plants. 
ETHBIi  OBOOKEB  —  Large  first  size  plants, 

per  100,  14.50;    per  1000,  940.00. 

B:bDOBADO  —Large  first  size  plants,  per  100. 
S4.60;    per  1000,  S40.00. 

MBS.  JOOST—  Second  size  plants,  short  and 
busby,  per  100,  SS.OO ;    per  1000,  S25.00. 

SMILAX  PLANTS, 
2-incb,  strong  and  busby,  $8.00  per  1000. 

Lakeview  Rose  Gardens 
JAMESTOWN,  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

FIELD-GROWN 

CARNATIONS. 
Per  100 

Enchantress.....   $7.00 
Mrs.  Lawson    5.00 
Gov.  Wolcott    6.00 
Mrs.  Joott    3.50 

Guardian  Angel   8.60 
Queen  Louise    3  50 

Asparagus.  Plumosus  Nanus,  4-inch,  $9.00  per  100 

N.  Co  MOORE   &   CO. 
MORTON  GROVE   :        :    ILLINOIS 

"A  Carnations strong',   hnshy,   w«ll  gtown  flald 
plants.    Bo  bnd  on  tliun. 

Wolcott.  $6  00:  Estelle.  S6.0O:  Alba.  t6.0«: 
Enchantress,  18  00;  Lawson.  $6.00;  Queen 
Louise.  $5.00;  Manley.  i-S-OO;  Lord,  $5.00 ; 
Fenn,  $5.00;  Loma.  $6.00:  Glacier.  $5.00: 
M.  Glorv.  $5  00:  America.  $5  00;  Joost, 
$5.00:  Red  Wing.  $5.00;  Gomez,  $5.00  per  100. 
I  study  to  please  every  patron  and  pack 

carefuUy  in  light  boxes. 

CHAS.  T.  SIEBERT, 
■to.  B.       PZTTSBtrBO,  PA. 

FIELD-GROWN 

C21RNATIONS 
EXTRA  STRONG,  HCALIHY  PUNTS 

100  lOOO 
Bldorado   $5.00  $40.00 
Sn««n    6.00  50.00 
ostonlCarkat   6.00  5000 

ralxKaid    6.00  50.00 
X»rlow»rd«n    6.00  40.00 
Bnohantraaa    6.00 

Baclcer  &  Co.,  Billerica,  Mass. 
Mention   The    Review  when   yon   write. 

BEGONIA 1 
i 

Qloire  de  Qorraine 
FOR   IMMEDIATE   DELIVERY. 

We  have  a  fine,  well  established  ttock  of  this  beautiful  Christmas 
plant,  both  in  the  Light  Pink  Lorraine,  and  the  type. 

These  plants  are  ready  for  shifting  into  larger  pots  and  we  offer 

them  at  $15.00  per  100;  $140.00  per  1000,  from  2-inch  pots;  3-inch 
pots.  $20  00  per  100. 

THIS  STOCK  is  WELL  HARDENED  and  in  FIRST-CLASS 
CONDITION  and  will  make  fine  large  plants  for  Christmas  sales. 

BBICBMBBB  TOU   CAB   BAVB   5  par  oant.  by  ■•ndlng-  oaah  with  tha  ordar. 
Cataloffna  of  Bnraary  Stock,  Paonlaa,  ato.,  mailad  npon  application. 

I 
I 

I  The  Cottage  Gardens  Company  I 
I  QUEENS,  L  1.,  N.  Y.  | 
  Mention  The  Reylew  when  yon  write. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS ! 
StroniT*  SX'inch   per  100,  $8.00 

Stronir,  8-inch   per  100,    3.00 
per  1000,  $18.00 

per  1000,    88.00 

Express  Prepaid  at  Above  Prices.    CASH. 

MITTING  &  LINTOOT 
317  N.  Vermilion,  DANVILLE,  ILL. 

   Mentloii  Tfc*  Bartow  wImm  yon  write.    ^_^ 

1 JUST    TO    HAND, 
riBE  XMPOBTATXOB  07 

gattleya Percivaliana 
85  par  cant  laavad  bnlba. 

Write  for  samples  and  prices  at  once. 

JULIUS  ROEHRS, 
laiporter  and  Grower  of  Orckids. 

Exotic  Nurseriis,  RUTHERFORD,  N.J. 

Mention  The  Bariew  when  70a  write. 

PADNATIONQ  Fine,  healthy, ^-"*"**^**  ■  m\Ml^^  field-grown  plants. 
Queen  Louise   $6.00  per  100;  160.00  per  1000 
Mrs.  Gen.  Bradt   6.00       "  60.00 
Flora  Hill   6.00       "  4000 
Lillian  Pond   5.00       "  40.00 
Mac  Richmond    6.00       "  40.00 

Asparagus  Plumosus  Nanus,  strong  plants, 
in  2Ji-lnch  pots,  $3.00  per  100 ;  $26.00  per  1000. 

I  H  Mn<%<4  00VAB8TOWB, I.  II.  inVt3(3,    Baltlmora  County,  Md. 
Mention  The  B«Tlew  when  70a  write. 

FIELD- 

GROWN PUNTS. 

Fred  Kurki 
is  the  new  commer 
cial  white  carnation 

worthy  of  your  at- 
tention- Has  scored  88  points 

at  the  Detroit  Convention,  receiving  a  cer- tificate of  merit. 
Send  for  descriptive  circular. 

JOHN  MURCHIE,  8.  8.  SK1DEL8KY, 
SKABOV,  PA.        824  I.  24(h  St.  PHILADELPHIA, 
Mention    The    Review   when   you    write. 

Alwaya    mention   tha    Florists'  Havlaw 
whan  writing  adrartlsars. 

CARNATIONS. 
We  have  bad  an  ideal  growing  season.  Our 

stock  is  extra  fine  and  healthy,  ready  for  im- mediate shipment.  pgr  joq  looo 

New  Daybreak,  grand  stock, 
very  profitable   $12.00  $100.00 

Reliance    12.00          
Genevieve  Lord,  extra  size  —    8.00          

fine,  1st  size..    6.00  60.00 
Encbantrec  s,  fine,  2nd  size      6.00  60.00 
Norway      6.00           
Prosperity  fine,  2d  size        5.00           
Gov.  Lowndes      6.00  60.00 
Enquirer,  extra  size      6.00           
Harlowarden,  fine,  2d  size      6.00           
Pres.  McKinley.  extra  tize      6.00          
Fracrance.  extra  size      6.00          
LilhanPond      6.00 
Sybil      5.00  40.00 
Mrs.  Roosevelt      5.00          
Adonis,  fine.  2d  size      6.00          
Gov.  Wolcott,  small,  healthy 

plants       4.00  .... 
Varltlitt  prictd  p«r  100  ont  cist  liit  ptr  plant  m  iiy 

order  imouRtlnK  Is  SOO  pints  ir  mr,  tny  nrlstlii. 
Stock  lolof  rapTdlr.    Ordtr  quick. 

^H.  WEBER  &  SONS.  •  OAKLAND.  MD.y 

A  BARGAIN! 
1200  NORWAY,  white   
300  POTTER  PALMER,  red.   )       At 

  (936.0O 300  PRINCESS  OP  WALES   VIOLETS,  field- 

grown,  at  $6.00. 
I  guarantee  these  plants  to  give  satisfaction 

and  be  equal  to  the  best  offered  in  the  market. 

JOSEPH  LABO, 
Cor.  Rayaor  aad  Maaoa  Avaa..  JOLIET,  ILL. 

Mention   The    Review    when   yon   write. 
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THE  READERS'  CORNER. 

German  and  Japanese  Irises. 

In  the  5i  VIEW  for  September  15  ap- 
pears a  query  atout  irises,  Japanese  and 

German,  ''oncc-aing  which  I  should  like 
to  give  an  ojtiuion.  Japanese  irises  need 
damp  grouna  and  high  feeding  and  are 
not  the  best  companions  for  German 
irises,  which  sue*,  rod  better  with  drier 
treatment.  They  flower  magnificently  in 
California,  even  when  baked  up  from 
May  till  October.  As  to  the  host  time 
for  moving  them,  Peter  Barr  once  told 
me  that  he  divided  and  moved  his  di- 

rectly after  tlcwering  :\r.\  I  Vu.ve  found 
the  practice  very  satiet:(.?tory  here  \n 
British  Columbia. 

Lilies,  such  as  aura  turn  and  speciosum, 
like  deep  planting,  eight  to  ten  inr-ht^ 
from  the  top  of  the  bulb.  This  gives, 
them  a  bettor  opportunity  to  make  Item 
roots  and  keeps  the  bulbs  and  roots 
away  from  the  hot  surface  soil.  Unless 
the  soil  be  of  a  sandy  nature  it  is  well 
to  surround  the  bulbs  with  sand,  thus 
affording  drainage  and  protection  from 
the  attacks  of  slugs. 

Edw.  Alex.  Wallace. 

CREDIT  WHEN  DUE. 

A  wholesale  cut  flower  dealer  says 
that  it  has  come  to  his  attention  that 
the  average  out  of  town  customer  ig 
by  no  means  slow  to  make  complaint 
whenever  he  is  not  satisfied  with  quality. 
packing  or  promptness  of  a  shipment 
of  stock,  but  that  the  same  men  are 
usually  very  slow  to  express  themselves 
when  they  feel  that  they  have  been  well 
served;  in  fact,  he  says,  it  never  seems 
to  occur  thiat  a  few  words  of  approval 
might  go  much  farther  than  a  great 
deal  of  blame  in  getting  the  kind  of 
goods  the  buyer  wants.  Not  only  do 
a  few  words  of  appreciation  serve  as 
an  encouragement  to  greater  efforts  in 
the  future  but  they  serve  to  give  the 
shipper  a  more  definite  idea  of  just  what 
character  of  goods  are  required  to  meet 
the  customer's  needs. 

Des  Moines,  Ia.— Lozier  's  greenhouse* 
'^ere  in  the  path  of  the  big  storm  Sep- 

tember 19  and  a  great  deal  of  glass  was 
broken,  the  total  loss  being  estimated as  above  $2,000. 

CARNATION  PUNTS, 
n«ia.|rrowii,  runr.   kbaziTkt  stook. ao  atain-rot. 

in  Ann  T  .  P®'  100     Per  1,000 10.000  LawBon          t50o  ■««> 
10.000  White  Cloud        •;...•.:•.  6 00  «M 1.600  NelBon    6m  JaS 

SS  Norway    5.00  45.00 

S2|LalrMaJd   6.00  46.00 
^V^ll'i^i   8-00  «.o6 

?«M™.Br.dt....::v:::::::::f;g      g:^ ^  n^?^.::::::::::. ::::  JS      tl  ̂ 160  Pres.  McKlDley    5  OO  «  00 850  Boston  Market. ...  .. .  600  4600 
850Gov^woicott   ::::i:SS      K Q.H.Or«ne    4.60  40.OO Gen.Gomez    4.50  4000 Gen.Maceo    4.50  40.00 

Ferns  l!'®"^^/,^^^^''"-  MOOpenoO;  Boston 
npr  ̂ (J\.J^^l^^^^°■i  •*•«'  per  100;  8-in.  W.OO per  100;  4-in..  $16.00  per  100.   Ready  to  be  shifted. Cash  ok  C.  0.  D. 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.  YESEY,     Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 
Mention   "ni*    Review  when   you   write. 

t 

ROSES 
FOR  WINTER 
FLOWERING 

aXTXA  FIVE  BVSHT   rUkXTS,   PZBFBOTlbT   KBA&TKT,   FBOFAGATBD 
▲Jn»  OBATTBD  FBOM  r&OWBBZVO  WOOD. 

Liberty,  Franz  Deepen,  3^-in.  pots   .......per  JOO,  $18.00 
Maidsy  Brides,  Golden  Gates,  Ivory,  La  France,  Kaiserin, 

3^-in.  pots   per  JOO,     J5.00 

OWN     ROOTS 

Beauties,  Ivory,  La  France,  3-in.  pots   per  tOO,  $7.00 
Brides,  Maids,  Perles,  Golden  Gates,  3-in.  pots   per  f  00,    5.00 

J.  L.  DILLON,  Bloomsburg,Pa. 
Mention  !%•  B«Tlew  when  yon  write. 

TO  CLOSE  OUT. 
Field-Grown  Carnation  Plants. 
We  offer  the  following'  at  940.00  per  1000.    Onaranteed  all  first  ■lie  plants: 

6000  LAWSON,  1000  GOV.  WOLCOTT, 

1000  MORNING  GLORY,        1000  WHITE  CLOUD. 

WZXiL  BB  8KZPPBD  FBOK  HXBSDAX.E. 

Bassett  &  Washbarn, 
store:  76-8  Wabash  Ave. 
Oreenhonsei : 
KZBSDAIiB,  IKL. 

Chicago. 
Mention   The    Beylew    when  you   write. 

WantOd  -  W^i^^  Uwson  Kooted  Cottings 
For  January  Delivery.  "•Von^ruUVnr^""*" 

WHITE  LAWSON,  care  of  FLORISTS'  REVIEW,  CHICAGO. 

riBLB-OBOWB 

Carnations  ! nne,  Healthy  Plants. 
Per  100  Per  1000 

5000  Flora  HiU   $3.50  $30.00 
tOOO  White  Qoud    400 
1500  Peni    4.00 
1000  Lawson    4.00 
2000  America    3  50 

)500  HiKinbotham   ....  3.50 
800  Lillian  Pond    3.50 

800  Protpnity    3.50 
250  Genevieve  Lord  . .  3.50 

2000  Joost    4  00 
5000  Gtiardian  Angel . .  3.50 

35.00 35.00 
35.00 
30.00 

30.00 

35.00 
30.00 

VAUGHAN  &  SPERRY, 
58.60  WaSash  Ave..  CHICAGO. 

Mention   The    Review    when   yon    write. 

riELD- 
GROWN CARNATIONS 

BZTBA  8TBOVO.    HO  BOT. 

3000  FLORA  HILL   $8.50  per  100 
500  PROSPERITY   4.00 

CASH  WITH  OEDEB. 

Blver  St..    UfHj^  Ni  Yi F.  P.  CAIRO, 

CARNATION 
PLANTS 

FINE,  HEALTHY  STOCK.  NO  STEM-ROT. 
FIELD-GROWN. 

Per  100  1000 

Lawson,  pink   $5  00  $45  00 

Nelson,  pink    5  00  45  00 

Gtiardian  Angel,  pink  . .  3  00  27  50 

Higinbotham,  pink    4  00  35  00 
Flora  Hill,  white    3  00  27  50 

White  Qoud,  white. . . .  4  00  35  00 

Queen  Lotiiie,  white    4  00  35  00 
Peru,  white    400  3500 

Joost,  pink    4  00  35  00 
Lord,  pick    400  3500 
Estelle.red    5  00  45  00 

George  Reioberg 
61  WABASH  AVENUE, 

CHICAGO. 
Mention  His  Barlew  wben  foa  writ*. 
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FIELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS. 
White:                       Per  100  1000 

Bride   110.00  .... 

Queen  LoulBo      6.00  MJOU 

Flora  Hill      6.00  46.00 

White:                      Per  100 
&k:3owaD     U.W Pink: 

Fair  Maid      6.00 
FreB.  McKlnley      6.00 
A;plneGlow      6.00 

100« 

tw.ou 

Pink:                        Per  100  1000 
Dean   1600  f4000 
Melba      5.00  40.00 
Joost      6.00  40.00 
Soott       4.00 
Momlngr  Glory      6.00 

Miscellaneoua;          Per  100  1000 

Fontta   WOO  .... 
Pro«i>erlty      6.00  $60.00 
Mrs.  Bradt      8-00  ... 

Well  ̂ rown,  larfre,  bushy  plants  tape  from  all  disease. 
We  gruarantie  all  the  atieve  Bt*«ki3  oe  In  firet-olass  condition. The  Leo  Niessen  Company,  1217  Arch  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa, 

X  KAVB  SO.OOO 
Per 
100 Fine  Field-Grown  Carnatldi  Plants. 

Vesper,  best  white   910  00 
Flora  HUl,  white      6.00 
Queen  Loulee,  white...       6.00 
Joost,  pink      4.00 
Lswion,  pink      6.00 
EnchantreBS,  pink    10.00 
Mrs.  E.  A.  Nelson,  pink      6.00 
McKlnley,  rink      6.00 
Adonis,  red    10.00 
Estelle,  red      7.00 
Bradt,  variegated      6.00 
AapanLfna,  S-in.  pots.  «ery  fine      6.00 
Boston  7«ms,6-in.  pon   40.00 
PlsTBonl,  6-in.  pots   60.00 
noas,6-in.  pots   40.00 

"       4-in.pots   22.60 
Casn,  pleaa*  or  x«t«r«uoe. 

WM.  C.  SMITH,  Wholesale  Florist, 
6 1  St  and  Market  Sts.,  PHIUDELPHIA.  PA. 

Mention   The    Review   when   yog    writ*. 

8TBOVO  and  KBAZiTHT 

CARNATIONS,  Fiald-Grown. 
GOV.  WOLOOTT   per  100,  $5.00 

BOSTON  MARKET,  ex.  fine  plants,  "  5.00 
LAWSON    ••  5.00 
ELMA    "  5.00 
GOODENOUGH    "  6.00 
MACEO    •'  6.00 

Also  a  few  thousand  seedliuR 

BERBERIS  THUNBERGII 
and  ROSS  LUCIDA. 

Write  for  prices. 

SIDNEY  LITTLEFIELD, 
HOBTH  ▲BUrOTOV.  IfABS. 

Montlon    The    Review    when   yon    write. 

No.  I  riELD-CROWN 

CARNATION  PLANTS 
QueenLouise   94.00perl00:  136.00  per  1000 
Enchantress    7.00       "  66.00      " 
Norway    4.00       "  86.00 
Prosperity   8.00      "  40.00       " 
W.  E.  HAIX,  -  CliTDE,  OHIO. 

Mwitlon   Th»  Hgrlcw  when   jo»   writ*. 

FIELD-GROWN 

CARNATION  PLANTS. 
Mrs.  nsh«r  in  white  ;    Ouardlan  Angel 
In  pink ;    Orsns  in  red ;    all  at  $5.00  per  100. 

GEO.  A.  KUHL,    PEKiN,  ILL. 
Mention  The   Berlew   when  yon   write. 

FIELD-GBOWN 

CARNATION  PLANTS. 
■end  for  my  list  of  varistlss 

and  prloss. 

SOL  GARLAND,  Jr.,  Des  Plaines,  III. 
Mention    The   BeTlew   wb«a   yon    wrlt> 

CARNATIONS 
F.DORNER&SONSCO.,LiFiyette,inil. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

1 150,000  FIELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS 
f   QueenLouise   white     6c 
A   Enchantress    .light  pink. . .  tOc 
Z.   Chicago   red   

Flora  HiU   
6c 
6c 

Loma    6c 
Harry  Fenn    6c 
Wm.  Scott    5c 

Mrs.  E.  A.  Nelson  .  .pink    6c 
Floriana   pink    5c 
Ethel  Crocker   pink     5c 
Eldorado   ..yellow     5c 
Oriole   scarlet   5c 
Mermaid   pink    5c 
Dorothy   pink     5c 

J.  L.  DILLON,  -  BLOOMSBURG,  PA. 
MmtloB   Hie    R«Tlew   when   yon    write. 

rield-Grown 

Carnatiofl  Plaots. 
iMtLXg;  yifforons  Healthy  Plants. 

Per  100 
WOLCOTT   16.00 
PROSPERITY    6.00 
BRADT   6.00 
PALMER   6.00 
PLORA  HILL   4.80 
JOOST   4.60 
ESTELLE   5.00 
WHITE  OLOUD   6.C0 
MARY  WOOD   4.60 
APOLLO   6.0U 
HIOINBOTHAM   460 
LAWSON   6.00 

1000 

$46.00 
46.00 

46.66 
40.00 40.00 

46.00 

40.66 

40.00 

ROSE  PLANTS. Per  1000 

980.00 
S^ln.  G-atee  and  Brides,  fine  stock. 
2>2in.  Maids,  fine  stock    20.00 
2^-in.St«vla    18.00 
2X  In.  Mums    18.00 

POEHLMANN  BROS.  CO.,  J/oyeju" 
Mention  The  Berlew  when  yoa  write. 

CARNATIONS  K. 
Norway,  Marquis.  Joost.  Roosevelt,  Morning 

Olory.  Apollo.  Estelle,  Potter   Palmer,    Brsdt, 
HiKlnbotham,   Dorothy  Whitney,  Alba,  Stella. 

•B.OO    per    100. 
BUBBBBB— Top  layers : 

12  to  16-Inch   $8.00  per  doz. 
16tol8-inch    4.00 
18to24-incb    6.00 

▲8PZDZ8TBA8  : 
Green  Foliage,  4-in.  $1.60;  6-in.  $2.60  per  doz. 
Var.         "  "      3.00:    "       6.00 

B08T0V  TXUMBt  4-in.  $1.60. 6-in.  $2.60  per  doz. 
TBBM8  0A8K. 

JOSEPH  HEINL  &  SONS,    Jacksoniille,  ill. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CARNATION  PUNTS 
Bxtra  strong  and  healthy. 

Don't  wait  and  l>ay  onlls  or  left-overs. 
Buy  now  and  get  your  money  back  before  the 
other  fellow  wakes  up. 

Per  100  Per  100 
Louise    $6.00    Nelson   $6.00 
Market    6.00    Joost   6.00 
McGowan    4  00    Estelle    8.00 
Lord    6.00    Ad.  Cervera    6.00 
Maid     8.00    Prosperity   6.00 

PBAHZ  K.  KIMBBBZ^T. 

Townsend  Ave.,       BBW  KAVEB,  COVN. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Always    mention    the    Florists'  Bevlew 
when  writing  advertisers. 

FIELD-GROWN 

It  has  been  a  good  growing 

season  with  us  and  plants  are 

In  fine  shape,  strong  and  bushy. 

White :                                    Per  100  Per  1000 

FliOBA  HILIi   $3  50  $30  00 
PERU    350  3000 
NORWAY   350  3000 

QUEEN  LOUISE    350  3000 

Pink: 
MRS.  T.  V.  LAWSON. ...  6  00  50  00 
MRS.NELSOxN    3  50  30  00 
GUARDIAN  ANGEL    3  50  30  00 
McKINLEY    350  30  00 

Light  Pink: 
MRS.  fflGINBOTHAM. . .  3  50     30  00 

Red; 

CHICAGO   3  50  30  00 
MRS.INE    350  20  00 
ESTELLE    3  50  30  00 

Maroon : 
HARLOWARDEN   ..4  50      40  00 

Variegated : 

MRS.  BRADT   600      5000 

All  stock  sold  under  express  condition 
that  if  not  satisfactory  it  is  to  be  returned 

iinmediately«  when  money  will  be  refunded. 

51  Wabash  Ave.  CHICAGO. 
Mention   The   Review  when   yon   write. 

CARNATIONS.X 
Lawson.  Louise.  White  Cloud,  Prosperity, 

Floriana,  5c ;  Estelle.  6c ;  Crocker.  3c.  Princess 
of  Wales  Violet  Plants— Large  clumps,  5c. 
Asparaffns  Sprenyeri— From  2c  to  6c.  Boses —Gates.  Ivory  and  Brides,  2c. 

W.  W.  COLES,    Kokomo,  Ind. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
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VACANT  BENCHES. 

I  have  two  vacant  benches  about  five 
inches  deep  and  head  roorii  about  two 
feet  in  a  house  where  gardenias  are 
growing.  I  would  like  to  know  what 
to  plant  for  late  winter  or  early  spring 
flowering.  L.  F.  W. 

This  will  depend  somewhat  on  the 
time  that  the  gardenias  are  thrown  out 
or  removed.  If  at  once,  some  short- 
growing  carnations,  such  as  Glacier  or 
Estelle,  would  pay  you  as  well  as  any- 

thing if  you  could  leave  them  there 
until  the  end  of  June.  If  the  gardenias 
are  planted  out  it  is  not  likely  you  can 
remove  them  for  some  time  yet  and  I 
cannot  think  of  any  crop  that  it  would 
pay  to  plant  on  the  bench  at  that  late 
season.  Yet  there  are  plenty  of  things 
that  the  bench  would  be  useful  for.  If 
the  house  is  warm  you  could  force  tu- 

lips, Roman  hyacinths,  narcissi  or  any 
of  the  low-growing  bulbs,  to  be  fol- 

lowed in  spring  by  bedding  plants. 
Freesias  do  finely  planted  in  four 
inches  of  soil,  but  you  can  force  thou- 

sands of  those  in  a  comparatively  small 
area.  You  must  be  guided  entirely  by 
what  your  market  demands.         W.  S. 

Please  renew  our  subscription  to  the 
Review;  we  feel  as  though  we  were  in 
a  desert  or  on  the  ocean  without  it. — 
C.   W.  EiCHLiNG,  New  Orleans. 

"Subscriber"  needs  a  frequent  re- minder that  unless  his  name  and  address 
appear  at  the  bottom  of  his  letter  the 
communication  does  not  have  the  atten- 

tion it  otherwise   would  receive. 

Carey,  O.— Mrs.  W.  C.  John^n  is 
the  widow  of  the  celery  king  ̂ \*o  was 
murdered  some  years  ago.  She  has 
about  7,000  feet  of  glass,  mostly  in  let- 

tuce, but  is  growing  some  flowers  and 
pot  plants. 

Boston  Ferns, 
Ready  for  6  to  7-inch  pots,  986  per  100 

HYDRANGEA  OTAKSA, 6  to  8  flowering  crowns. 
•9  per  100 ;    980  per  1000. 

Crimson  Rambler  Roses, 1  year  old,  96  per  loo. 
Send  for  Bainpl*. 

OZONE  PARK  NURSERIES, 
OZONE  PARK.  L.  I..  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  R«vtow  when  yon  writ*. 

Boston  Ferns. 
?^"}°°^   per  100,1  8.60 0    -Inch         .•         2500 
From  bench  for  4-lnch         ••  800 
From  bench  for  6-lnch       " 

N^.  Cordata  Compsota,  8-in.     " 
Ai^ra^u*  PInmo«u«,  2-lnch.. 8-lnch.. 

15.00 

500 
3.00 
600 

Xmas  Peppers 
8-lnch,  fine   perlOO,  t  6.00 
Saffo  Palms,  4  to  6  leaves   per  dos.,    8  00 

CASH  OR  SATISFACTORY  REFERKNCE. 

6E0.  L.  MILLER  CO.,      Newark,  Ohio. 

Mention   The    ReTlew  when   yon   write. 

Special  Offer  of  BULBS ,       , 
and  DECORATIVE  PLANTS.  I 

I 
Lilinm  Karriail,  5-7-in   per  100,  IS.60 

Xiilinm  HarriBll,  7-9-in         "  8.00 
Ulium  Candidnm,  22  cms . . .        "  4.60 
Calla  Ethiopica,  l^to  1%  in.       "  6.00 
Kyaolnth— Roman  White, 

12-16  cms   perlOOO.  26.00 

VarolBtuB— Paper  White  Gran- 
diflora,  13  cms.  and  up    per  1000,  9.00 

Aaparag'aa  Plnmosua  Bo- l)n«tn«   .......'.   per  100,     4.00 
8.00 

2.60 Asparacrtis  Plnmoana 
AaparaffuB  Sprenfferl 

PterlB  Tramnla   per  IQO,  92.G0 

PteriB  ArgTTsa    ..<.       "        2M 

I 
t 

I 
2    SMALL  FERNS  for  Dishes,  fuU  list  of  best  dwarf  varieties, 
•  $3.00  per  tOO;    $25.00  per  1000. 

i  SMALL  PALMS  for  Center  Plants  to  Dlsiies«^>^-iiieh   i 
2  pots,  6-8-inches  hij;h,  Areca  Lutescens,  $6.00  per  100.    Kentia  Belmoreana,   ̂  

J  $3.00  per  100. 
^  BOSTON  FERNS  from  Bench,  4.in.  pot  8iM.....i5c;  ^n.  pot 
9  size   25c;    6-in.  pot  size   35c. 

i 

i The  Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Painesvllls,  Ohio.  | 

CelABtial  PepperB,  5-in.  pot  plants,  $16.00 

per  100. 
Enphorbia  Jaoqninsaflora.Krand  for  win- 

ter pot  plants.  Sinch,  $8.00  per  100. 
4-in.,  $12.00  per  100. 

PolnBattla,  young  fresh  stock,  just  right 
for  pans,  2>^-in.,  $6.00  per  100. 

Catania  Borbonloar— 
24-in.,  6  to  7  leaves.  7-in.  pot. .  .$1.00  each. 

28-in..  6  to  8  leaves,  8-ln.  pot. , .  1.50     '■ 
28to30-ln.,  7to9  Ivs..  10-in.  pot,  2.60      " 

Cyoaa  Sevolnta,  8  to  10  leaves. 
10  to  12 

12  to  16       " 

.76 

1.0P 

1.60 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

PRIMROSES. 
BUTTEBCUP    (Hew)  — 
A  free  flowering  yellow  Primrose, 

coming  Into  full  bloom  for  Thanks- 
gtvlng  and  Christmas  trade  and  con- tinues covered  with  bloom  during 
winter  and  sprtng.  Give  the  same 
treatment  as  the  Chiuese  Primrose. 
It  makes  a  fine  house  plant  and  a 
sure  seller  for  holiday  trade. 
Strong  plants  from  3  Inch  pots 
Sl.SO  per  doz.;    SlCOOperlOO. 

CHIVEBE    PBZMBOSEB  — 
From  the  very  best  Europeaa 

strains.  Have  always  given  satis- 
faction with  these.  From  2>4-lneh 

Dots,  ready  for  a  shift  in  white, 
light  pink,  blue  and  bright  red, 

•3.00  per  100. 
PBXKUIiA    FOBBESII- 
(Baby  Phimkose.)  Fine,  bushy 

plants  of  this  valuable  Primnla. 
from  2)4  inch  pots.  SS.SO  per  lOQw 
1W  Send  for  Fall  List  offering 

other  seasonable  stock. 

Nathan  Smith  &  Son, 
PRIMULA    BUTTJERCUP. 

Mpntlon   The    Review    when    yon    write. 
APBIAB,   MICK. 

PALMS^  COMPARE 
OUB  PBICB8  WITH  OTKBBB. OUBS  ZB  TVImT,  size   STOCK. 

Kentia  Bel.,  8-inch,  our  price,  $6.00  per  100. 1  Kentia  Forst.,  7-in.,  made  up,  our  price, $1.26  each. 
Kentia  Bel.,  6-inch,       "  .60  each.     I  Latanias,  strong,  6-inch,  '  .80      " 
Kentia  Bel.  6-inch.       "  1.00      "        I  Latanias,  special  grown,  7-inch,  "  .60 
Kentia  Forst.,  7-inch,    "  1.50      "        I  Latanias,  specimens,  81n.,  6  to  9  leaves,  1.20 

-WB  tmi,J.  AHT  QVABTZTT- 

ALBERT  FUCHS, F.  LA-UTENS,  Manager. 
2045-59  N.  Halsted  Street,    CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Ifentloa  The  Bartow  wbaa  yow  write. 

Asparagus  Plumosus 
2-incb   $8.00  per  100 ;  $25.00  per  1000 
8-lnch    8.00       "  70.00 

CASH  WITH  ORDKR  PLKASE. 

Anyone  in  need  of  five  or  ten  thousand 
2-lnch  write  for  prices. 

IDLEWILD  GREENHOUSES,  Memphis,  Tenn. 
837  Kaln  Btraat. 

Mention   The    Review  when   yon   write. 

Geo.  Wittbold  Co. 
1667  Buckingham  Place,        CHICAGO,  ILL 

Send  for  Price  List  on  all 

Palms  and  Ferns 
Mention  The  Review  whan  yaa  wrlta. 
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DREER    FERN    SPECIALS. 
ADIANTUM  CROWEANUM. 

CIBOTIUN  SCHIEDEI. 
We  offer  a  nice  line  of  this  most  valuable  Tree  Fern. 

6-lnch  pots   f  1.50  each 
7- Inch  pots       2.00  each 

Tu J  new  Maidenhair  for  cutting,  orltdnator's  stock.  Strong,  8-Incb  pots. $1.50  per  doz.:  $35.00  per  100;  $i50.00  per  1(00. 

NEPHROLEPIS  SCOTTII. 
The  new  Boston  Fern  that  has  come  to  Ktay. 

3-inch  pots   $4.00  per  doz.;  $25.00  per  100 
6-incb  pots,  fine  specimens   $2.00  each 
8-inch  pans,  fine  specimens    8.50  each 
lOinch  pans,  tine  specimens       5.00 each 

NEPHROLEPIS  PIERSONI. 
A  fine  lot  of  good  young  plants  from  2>i-lncb  pots.  75c  per  doz.;  $6.00  per 

100 ;  $50  00  per  1000. 

NEPHROLEPIS  BOSTONIENSIS. 
Very  dwarf,  bushy,  compact  plants,  the  best  that  we  have  ever  ofifered. 

6-inch  pots   40  cents 
7inch  pots   75 cents 
Also  a  tine  lot  of  '>>^-incb  pots   60c  per  doz.;  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00  per  1000 

ADIANTUN  CUNEATUM. 
An  Immense  stock  in  fine  condition. 

2}4inch  pots      $  8  00  per  100 
8    -inch  pots      600perl00 
4  -Inch  pots     10.00  per  100 
5  -inch  pots    1500perl00 

DISH  FEBNB  in  large  assortment  of  standard  varieties,  $3.00  per  100 ; 

$35.00  per  lOOJ. 
Maw  Stocks  of  Flower  Soods  now  on  hand,  inoluding 

Pansias.  Primulaa,  Myosotis,  Daislas,  Cinarariaa  and  most  of 
tha  Nardy  Parannials. 

SEE  OUR  CURRENT  WHOLESALE  PRICE  LIST. 

$  25.00  per  1000 
50.00  per  1000 
90.00  per  1000 

140  00  per  lOCO 

HENRY  3.  DREER,  7i4  Chestnut  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Montlon    The    Review   when   you    write 

Cryptomeria  Japonica 
Japanese  Pine. 

Takes  the  place  of  the  high  price  Araucarla 
Bxcelsa  at  a  low  price. 

20  for  81:   95  per  100;    S45  per  1000. 

E.  I.  RAWLIN6S,  -  Quakertown,  Pa. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ZIRN6IEBEL  Giaot  Pansies 
Oiant  Market  and  Fancy  Strains. 

Seed  of  the  above  well  known  varieties  at 
$1.00  each  trade  packet.  Also  plants  at  $5.00  per 
1000.    Fancy  strain  at  $10.00  per  1000. 

DENYS  ZIRN6IEBEL,  Needbam,  Mass. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ORCHIDS 
We  have  on  hand  the  following:  imported  Orchids 
in  superb  condition:  Caitleya  Triacie,  C.  Gaskel- 
liana.  C.  Gigas,  Udontoglossum  grande.  Odonto- 
glossum  Crispum  (Alexandras),  Orcidium  Crisp- 
urn  and  O.  Barbatum.  Also  quantities  of  estab- 

lished Orchids  now  in  sheath  and  spike. 

Lager  &  Hurrell,  Rr."'  Summit,  N.  J.   Mention  Tt>«»   Review  when  yon  write. 

AN  ESPECIAZi  FIVE   LOT  OF 

PLUMOSUS  AND  SPREN6ERI 
Zn  all  ilsed  pots 

A  few  Primula  Obconica  left. 
—  WHITE  — 

GEO.  A.  KUHL,  PEKINJLL. 
Montlon    Tlie    Review    when    you    'viTitc 

VIOLETS 
Imperial— From  S-inch.  $1.00  per  100;  2  inch, 

$2.50  per  100.    Campball— Sinch.  $4 00  per  ICO. 
Plnmoana— 2-inch,  $3.00  per  100. 

Carnations— Write  for  varieties  and  prices. 
Sweat  Alyianm -2-inch,  3c. 

OKABB  k  HUVTAB.  Grand  Bapida,  Mich. 
Mention   The    Review  when   you   write. 

GREENHOUSE   PLANTS 
2Kln.  stock.  Not  lots  thas  5  of  any  1  nrltty  told. 

Dahlia  Roots.    We  are  booking  orders  now  for 
Fall  delivery.    Our  list  will  compare  favorably 
with  any  g:eneral  commercial  collection  in  the 
country.    List  and  prices  sent  on  application. 

AFDAillllilC      Those  named  below 
UCIfnlllUmOi    are  ready  now. 

S.  A.  Nutt,  Mme.  Landry,  Alph.  Rlcard,  Mme. 
Charrotte,  M.  Canovas,  Jean  Vlaud.  Gran- 

ville (single).  La  Favorite,  John  Doyle,  Dbl. 
Gen.  Grant,  Mme.  Jaulln,  L'Aube,  Jacquerl, Glolre  de  France  and  Mme.  Barney,  $2  00  per 
100:  $17  60  per  1000.  Write  us  for  prices  and 
\arletle8  for  fall  delivery. 

Per  dOE.    Per  100 

Hardy  BngHah  Ivy,  large  and  small leaved  variety   per  1000,  $16.00.  40c 

Hibiscus,  6.  varieties.   
Lemon  Verbena   per  1000.  $20.00,  &0c 
Lantanas,  10  varieties,  per  1000,  $17.50,  40c 
Maranta  Meesanseana    75c 

Plumbago,  Blue  and  White.  3- Inch... 
Smilax   per  1000,  $15.00, 
Swalnaooa  Alba   40c 
Swalnaena  Rosea    40c 

CASH  WITH  ORDER. 

$2.00 

300 
3.50 

2.00 

4.00 

3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
2.00 

R.  Vincent,  Jr.  &  Son,  -  White  Marsh,  Md. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

pALMS. Dracaena  Terminalis, 

Nephrolepis  Piersoni 
And  other  DECORATIVE  PLANTS. 

OBAJTD  STOCK. 

lEMIICI    RAM        Wissinomingr, LlIVIUlL  DALL)  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

BOSTON  FERNS, 
Bench  grown  srood  for  5  and  6-ln.  pots,  $3.00 

per  dozen.  $20.00  per  100. 
HydranKeaa,  field  ifrown,  2year-old,  with 

four  to  eight  flower  buds;  fine  for  next  Easter; 
$3., "SO  per  dozen, 
Stevia,  4  In.  pots.  $5  00  per  100. 
Bmilax,  2>i  in.  pots,  $1  75  per  100.  Violets, 

Lady  Campbell,  field  grown.  $i.00  per  100. 

Converse  Greenhouses,  WEBSTER,   MASS. 

Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

Boston  Ferns 
Extra  fine  stock,  cut  from  bench,  for  5,  6,  7, 
and  8-inch  pots,  at  25c,  60c,  75c,  $1.00  per  100. 

KENTIAS,  RUBBERS, 
ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 

Cash  or  reference  please. 

L  H.  Foster,  Kie^V  Dorchester,  Mass. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yo«  write. 

BOSTON  FERNS! 
2j^-in.,  $4.00;  3-ln.,  $3.00;  4-in.,  $15.00:  5-in..  $25.00: 

6-in..  $10.00:  7-in.,  $60.00:  8-in.,  $75.00  per  100. 
Piersoni,  3-in.,  $600;  6-in.,  $35.00:  7-in.,  $50.00 

per  100. PlamosuB,  2>^-in..  $3.09  per  100. 
Violets,  Marie  Louise,  strong  field-grown  plants, 

$4.10  per  ICO. 
DAVIS  BROS., 

Morrison,  111.,      and      Geneva,  111. 

ABFABAOUS  SPSEVOSBX,  Per  100 
Good  healthy  stock,  2>^-in  pots    $2.00 

ABPABAGUS     P&UKOSUS.    good 

healthy  stock,  2i4-in      2.50 
SBCILAX  PLANTS,  strong  bushy  stock, 

In2>i-in.  pots   per  lOOO.  15.00 
Boston  Ferns.both  5  and  6-in.,  25c  and  35c  each. 

Above  prices  cash  with  order. 

JOHN  BROD,  Niles  Center,  Illinois 
Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

CYCLAMEN  GIGANTEUM. 
Large  flowering  plants,  4-inch,  $10.00  per  100; 

6-inch,  $15.00  per  100. 
Asparairtis  Plnmosns  Banns,  2-in.  pots, 

$3.00  per  100 ;  3-in.,  $1.00  per  100;  4-in.,  $10.00  per 
100.  Genistas.  3-ln.,  $4.00  per  100.  Primula  Chi- 
nensis,  3-1d.,  $3  00  per  100;  4-in.,  $6.C0  per  100. 

Boston  Ferns,  from  bench,  large  plants, 
ready  for  6-in.  pots,  $15.00  per  100. 

SAMUEL  WHinON,  is-17  BrirAn.,  UTICA,  N.Y. 

Always    mention    the    Florists'   B«t1«w when  writingr  advertisers. 
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ACORUS. 
Acorus  Kramineus  Tariefata,   variegated  graM. 

$1.00  doB. 
Godfre7  Aachmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Ptalla. 

ADiANTUMS. 
Adlantum    Parleyenae,    4-in.,    $4.60    dos.       A 

euneatum.  4-In.,  $1.25  do«.,  $10.00  100. 
Pblla.    Wholesale    Market.    1235    Filbert.    Phlla. 

Adlantam  euneatum  (maidenhair  fern),  bushr, 
$1.20  do«. 

Godfrey  Agchmann.   1012  Ontario  St..  Phlla. 

Adlantum    Farleyenae,    2Vi-ln.,   $12.00   100. 
JfrvA.    Peterson,    Weatwood,   Cincinnati.    O. 
P  = 

.  ALTERNANTHERAS. 
/      Alternantheras,    red   and  yellow,   40c   per   100, 
[  $3.60    per    1000.    Will    exchange    for    asparagus, 
I  cinerarias  or  primroses. 
/  Victor  H.    Thomas.   Box  82.   Augusta.   Ky. 

Alternanthera     brilliantissima.    the    finest    red 
out,    76c    dos;    by    mail.     $1.00.     Cash,     please. 

A.    J.     Baldwin,    Newark,    O. 

ALYSSUM. 
500  extra  strong  sweet  allyssum,  $2.00  per 

100.  Park  Side  Greenhouses,  746  E.  70th  St., 
Chicago. 

Sweet  alyssuin,   2-ln.,   3c. 
Crabb   &   Hunter,    Grand    Rapids,    Mich. 

ANTHCRICUMS.   
Antherlcum    varlcgatum,    strong    plants    from 

4-lnch   pots,   $10.00  per  100.     Cash. 
Henry    Schmidt,    408   Fulton    St.,    Union    Hill. 

N.    J • 

AQUILEGIAS. 
Aquilegla,   double  mixed,    $1.60  per  100. 

O.   B.   Clark,   Scranton,   Pa. 

ARAUCARIAS. 
Araucarla  excelsa,  extra  strong  plants,  2K-in. 

pota.  2  and  8  tiers,  6  to  8  Inches  high,  $16.00 
100.  Arancaria  imbricata,  2-ln.  pots,  4  to  6 
inches  high,  HO.OO  100;  2Vi-ln.  pots,  6  to  8 
Inches  high.  $12.60  100. 

F.  LDDBMANN,  S041  Baker  St.,  San  Fran- 
claco.    Cal.   

Araucarla  excelsa,  6-in.  pots,  3  to  4  tiers, 
SOc  each  or  $5.00  dos. 

Ocean  Park  Floral  Co.,  Ocean  Park,  Cal. 

Araucarla  exoelaa,   from  60c  to  $1.50  each. 
Storrs    tk    Harrison    Co.,    PainesTlllp,    O. 

ASPARAGUS. 
Asparagus  Sprengerl  from  bench,  ready  for 

3-inch  pots,  almost  equal  to  3-lnch  pot  plants, 
$2.00  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000.  Send  P.  O. 
order  on  Little  River.  Send  for  catalogue  out 
next  month.  Soar  Bros.,  Little  River,  Fla. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  good  healthy  stock,  2M- 
tn.    pots,    $2.00   per    100.      Asparagus    pinmosus, 
good  healthy  stock,   2^-in.   pots.   $2.50   per  100. 
ash  with  order.       John  Brod.  Nlles  Center,  111. 

10.000  Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2<4-in.  pots. 
$2.00  100;     $19.00  1000.     8000   Asparagus  Spren- 

gerl.   2%-ln.    pots.    $1.25    100;     $12.00    1000. 
W.   T.   Buckley  Plant  Co..    Springfield.   III. 

Asparagus     plumoaus     nanus,     strong     2^-in.. 
$2.00     100;       $18.00     1000;       3-ln.,     $3.00     100; 
$28.00    1000.       Express    prepaid.       Cash. 
  Mltting   &   LInfoot,    Danville,    111. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2-ln.,  $16.00  1000; 

2';4-ln.,  $18.00;  3-ln.,  $28.00.  250  at  1000  rate. 
Cash.      Express   prepaid. 

California   Carnation  Co.,   Ixmrals.    Cal. 

Asparagns     plumosus,     2-in.     pots,     $2.00     per 
too.       Asparagus    Sprengerl,    4-ln.     pots.     $7.00 
per  100.     Cnsh. 
Seldewits.  36  W.  Lexington  St..  Baltimore.  Md. 

Asparagus  pluonosus  nanus,  3-inrh,  ready  for 
4-Inch,  strictly  flrst-class,  $8.00  100.  Cash  from 
unknown  parties. 

J.  Van  Lindley  Nnrsery  Co.,  Pomona,  N.   C. 

Asparagus  plumosus.  2-ln.,  $3.00  100:  $25.00 
1000;     3-ln.,    $8.00  100;     $70.00  1000.      Cash. 

Idlewlld  Greenhouses,  337  Main  St.,  Memphis, 
Tenn. 

Asparagns  plumosus  nanus,  214-in..  $2.50  per 
100;     $22.50  per  1000. 

Fine   stock — sure   to    please. 
JACKSON  ft  PERKINS  CO..  Newark.     New  York. 

Asparagns  pinmoans  robustns.  $4.00  100; 
A.  plumosns.  $3.00  100;  A.  Sprengerl.  $2.60 
100.  Storrs   ft   Harrison  Co.,    Palnesvllle,    O. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2-ln.,  $3.00  100; 
:Mn.,   $4.00  100;     4-ln.,  $10.00  100. 

S.    Whltton,   18-17  Gray  Ave.,   Utica,    N.   Y. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2Vi-in.,  strong 
plants,  $2.00  100,  $20.00  1000;  3-in.,  $3.60  100; 
$30.00   1000.        Loomis  Floral  Co.,  Loomls,  Cal. 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus,     strong,     2^-ln., 
Just   ready   to   be    shifted   into  4-ln..    $4.00    100. 

The  McGregor  Bros.   Co.,  Springlleld.   Ohio. 

Asparagus    plumosus,    2^-ln.,    $3.00    per    100. 
Asparagus    Sprengerl,    2K-ln.,    $2.00    per    100. 
  8.   M.   Harbison.  Danville,   Ky. 
Asparagus  plumosus,  2-ln.,   $3.00;     3-ln.,  $6.00 

100.     Cash  or  satisfactory  reference. 
  Geo.    L.    Miller   Co..    Newark,    Ohio. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  strong  plants.  In 

2^-ln.    pote,    $3.00    100;     $25.00    1000. 
I.  H.   Moss,  Govanstown,   Baltimore,  Md. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  and  Sprengerl,  2%- 
in.,  $2.50  100.     Fine  plants.     Cash. 

John  G.  Elsele,  20th  and  Ontario,  Phlla. 
ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANDS. 

Cut  strings,  60  cents  each. 
W.    H.    ELLIOTT,    BRIGHTON,   MASS. 

An    especial   fine    lot  of   plumosus   and    Spren- 
gerl  in  all  size  pots.     Write 

Geo.    A.     Kuhl,     Pekln,    111, 

Kleid-growu    Asparagus    Sprengerl,    3-in.    pots, 
$5.00;     4-ln.,    $7.00  100. 
  W.    H.    Gullett   &   Sons.    Lincoln.    111. 

Asparagus  pinmosus  nanus,   2^-ln.   pots,   $2.60 
100,    $20.00   1000.     Cash. 

Jos.  H.  Cunningham,   Delaware,  O. 

Asparagus    plumosus,    2Vi-ln.,    $5.00    per    100; 
3-in..   $8.00  per  100. 

I.  N.  Kramer  ft  Son,  Oedar  Raplda,  Iowa. 

Asparagus    plumosus,    2H-in.,    $4.00    100;     8- 
In.,  $8.00  100. 
Phlla.    Wholesale    Market.    1238    Filbert.    Phlla. 

Asparagns    plumosus    nanus,    2Vi-ln.    puts,    $3 

per    100. Holton    ft    Hnnkel    Co..    Milwaukee,    Wis. 

500  Asparagus  plumosus   nanus.     Make  me  an 
offer.       William  Clark,  Colorado  Springs.  Colo. 

600    Asparagus    plumosus,    4-lnch,    $10.00    100, 
rash.  C.   S.   Chase,   Box  16,   Dighton.Mass. 

Asparagus     pinmosus     and     Sprengerl,     4-ln.. 
fine,    8c.     BenJ.    Connell,    West    Grove,    Pa, 

Asparagus   plumosus  nanus,   3-lnch,   $6.00   100. 
Cnsh.  Scharff  Bros.,  Van  Wert.  O. 

.Asparagus    plumosus,    strong.    2-ln.,    $2.50  per 
100.        White's  Conservatory.   Sandusky,   Ohio. 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus.    2-ln..    $3.00    per 
100.  J.    M.    Smely,    Aurora.    111. 

Asparagus    Sprengerl.    strong   4-in.,    $4.00   per 
100.  Van    Aken    Bros.,     Coldwater,     Mich. 

Asparagus   plumosus.    S-in.,    strong,    $6.00   100. 
G.    Anchmann.    1012  Ontario  St..    Phils. 

.\8paragus   plumosus   nanus.   4-tn.,    $10.00   100. 
  A.   Mlrrlng,    East  St.   Louis,   111. 

Asparagus   plumosns   nanus.    4-lii..    $10.00   100. 
L.    n.    Foster.    Dorchester,    Mass. 

Asparagus  plumosns  nanus.   4-in.,  $0.00  100. 
N.  C.  Moore  ft  Co.,  Morton  Grove,  111. 

Plumosus.    fine    strong    3-ln..    $6.00    100. 
C.    Wlnterlch.    Defiance.    Ohio. 

Asparngus.    3-ln..    very    fine.    $5.00    100. 
Wm.   C.   Smith.   61gt  ft  Market   Sts..   Phlla. 

Asparagus    pinmosus.    2-ln.,    $3.00   100. 
Crabb   &   Hunter.    Grand   Rapids.    Mich. 

Asparagns  plumosus.  2>^-ln..  $3.00  100. Dflv's  Bros..   Geneva.  111. 

.\spnragus    plumosns.    3-ln.,   $5.00  100. 
J.     S.     Bloom.     Riegelsville,     Pa. 

Aspiiriigua    Sprene'erl    from    2c   to   60. W.    W.   Coles.   Kokomo.  Ind. 

Thp  riTEAPFST  wnv.  the  F.ASIE.ST  wny.  and 
the  BEST  WAY  to  eft  rid  r>f  thit  siirnliis  stock 
is   to    use   the    REVIEW'S   clnsslfled    advs 

ASPIDISTRAS. 
Aspidistras,     green.     4-lii..     $1..V)    doz. ;      .'iln. 

$2.50;     var..    4-ln..    f.^dO;     .5  In..    $5.00 
Joseph    Helnl   &  Sons.   JHcksonvlllc.    III. 

BEGONIAS. 
Begonia    Glolre    de    Lorraine.     2'4-lnch    pots, 

$15.00  per  100.     Write  for   prices  on   large   lots. 
Stock  guaranteed  ahsolntelv  free  from  disense. 

THOMAS   ROLAND.    Nahant.    Mass. 

Begonia  Rex.  several  of  the  best  varieties, 
2-ln,.  read.v  for  r?s.  $4.00  per  100.  Mnnlcata 
nurea,  2-ln,,  $4.00:     2H-ln.,  $5.O0  per  lOO. 

N.    O.    Caswell.    Deluvan.    111. 

Begonia  Glolre  de  Lorraine.  2-ln.,  $16.00  100; 
4-iu.,  very  strong,  $40.00  100.  All  propagated 
from    leaf  onttings. 

J.    A.   Peterson,    Westwood.  Cincinnati,    0. 

Begonias    metalUca   and    Pres.    Carnot,    2Mi-In. 
pots,  $3.00  per  100;    $25.00  per  1000. 

  C.  M.  Nluffer.  Springfield,  Ohio. 
Begonia  Glolre  de  Lorraine,  fine,  thrifty  2-ln. 

stock,   $10.00  100;    4-ln.,  $40.00.  . 
  A.  Jablonaky.    Wellston,  St.   Lonls.  Mo. 

Begonia  Glolre  de  Lorraine,  2-in.  pots,  $15.00 
100;     $140.00    1000;     3-in.,    $20.00    100. 

Cottage  Gardens  Co.,   Queens,  L.   I.,   N.   Y. 

Begonias  mnnlcata,   2-in.,    $2.00   per   100.      B. 
Rex,    2-ln.,    $2.00   per   100. 

  B.    B.   Randolph.    Delavan.    III. 
Begonias,  12  varieties,  2  and  2H-ln.  pots,  40c 

doz.,    $2.50    100. Harmon   ft   Henderson,    lola,    Kan. 

Fine  mixed  begonias,  2-in.,  $1.75;  4-ln.,  $7.00 
per  100.      Hammerschmldt  &  Clark,   Medina,   O. 

Rex  begonias,  2-ln.,  $2.00  100.  Cash  or 
C.   O.   D.   Dann  ft  Son,   Westfield,    W.   Y. 

Rex   begonias.   2^-in.,   $3.00  per   100. 
W.    H.    Parsil,   Summit,    N.    J. 

BERRIED  PLANTS.   
Jerusalem  cherries,  2-ln..  ready  for  3s,  40c 

do*.,  $1.50  100.  Xmas  (celestial)  peppers,  2%- 
In.,  40c  doz.,  $2.00  100;  3-ln..  75c  doz.,  $5.00 
100.     Ready  for  a  shift.     Fruit  setting. 

Harmon  ft  Henderson,   lola,   Kan. 

Christmas  peppers,  full  of  fruit.  6-in.,  $2.00 
doz.  Jerusalem  cherries.  4-ln.,  $6.00  100;  5-ln., 
$10.00   100;     6-in.,    $15.00   100. 

J.  S.  Bloom,   Riegelsville,  Pa. 

Vaughan's  Christmas  peppers  and  Jerusalem 
cherries;  fine  4-lnch  pot  plants,  $5.00  per  100. 

  J.  C.  Schmidt  Co.,  Bristol,  Pa. 
Xmas    peppers,    3-in.,    fine,    $5.00    100.      Cash 

or   satisfactory   reference. 

  Geo.    L.    Miller  Co..    Newark,   Ohio. 
Celestial  peppers,    6-in.    pots,    $3.00   doz. 
Mrs.  Chas.   Duntze,   1980  Madison   Ave.,  Mem- 

phis,  IVnn^   

Celestial  peppers,  5-ln.  pots,  $15.00  100. Storrs  ft  Harrison  Co.,  Palnesvllle,  Ohio. 

BOUVARDIAS. 
Bouvardlas,    field-grown,   $8.00  100. 

Phlla.    Wholesale    Market,    1235    Filbert. Phlla. 

BULBS. 
NARCISSUS  paper  white  grandifl.,     100 

13  cms,    up,   1400  to   case,    $12.00. .  .$1.00 
Von  Slon  mammoth  dbl.    nose     2.00 

"       "      very    large    select     1.50 
HYACINTHS,   white  Roman— 11x13    cms        2.50 

12x15    cms         2.75 
Dutch    finest    named,    1st    size     6.50 

2d       "        5.00 
fancy  grade.   17  cms     3.50 

"        15  ems..  Sep.   colors     2,75 
CALLA   Ethloplca.   3x5  inch     .1.00 

4x6      "        5.04) 
5x7      "         7.50 

FREESIA  refracta   alba — 
%-%      5000.   $12.50     .r?o 
i^-%      500<J.    f20.00     .6.1 

OXALIS    grande    Duehesse — 
5,000,    $25.00      75 
HARRISII  LILIES.    Semper   Idem— 

5x7,   400  to   case.    $10.00     3.00 
«x7,    300   to   case,      10.00      4.00 
7x9,    200  to  case,      12.00     6.50 

LILIUM   CANDIDUM.    18-22   cms..   4.50 
CHINESE   SACRED   LILY— 

Basket    30    bulbs.    $l..'iO;    mat    of    4 baskets.    120  bulbs.    $4.50. 
LILIUM  LONGIFXORUM.  7-9  inch  4.iK) 
H.   H.   Berger  &  Co..  47  Barcla.v  St..   N. 

1000 

$8.76 

19.00 13.00 

23.00 
26.00 

6).  00 

46.00 

.33.00 

25.00 25.00 
45.00 70.00 

2.75 
4.50 
6.00 

40.00 

35.00 

Y. 

We  oCTer  the  finest  quality  LILIUM  HAR- 
RISII  for   immediate   shipment. 
Inch.  Case.  lOO  1000 

e    to     7   350         $4.50         $40.00 
7    to     9   200  8.00  76.00 
9    to    11   100  16.00  160.00 

Also  all  other  early  bulbs   for  immediate  de- 
livery.    Send  for  onr  list. 

  F.   R.   Plerson  Co..  Tarrytown,  N.  Y. 
Llllum  Harrisii.  6x7  in.,  $3.60  100:  7x9  in.. 

$8.00  100.  L.  candidum,  22  cms..  $4.60  100. 
Calls  Ethloplca,  1%  to  1%  In.,  $6.00  100.  Hya- 

cinths, Roman  white,  12  to  15  cms.,  $28.00 
1000.  Narcissus.  Paper  White  grand.,  13  cms. 
and  op.   $9.00  1000. 

Storrs  ft  Harrison  Co..  Palnesvllle.  Ohio. 

Llllum    Harrisii.    6-7    In.,    $4.00~  100;     |8ft.00 1000;     7-9   In..   $8.00  100;     $78.00  1000. 
H.    F.    Mlchell  Co..   1018  Market  St..   Phlla. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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I  offer  the  best  bulbs  to  be  had  from  Holland 

growers,  and  this  is  the  only  price  that  I 
have.  Forcing  hyacinths  in  separate  colors; 
first  sise  bulbs,  17  cms.  and  up,  single,  dark 
blue,  rose  and  pink,  pure  white,  dark  blue, 
light  blue,  yellow,  |3.76.  Second  slee,  for  foro 
ing  and  bedding,  14  to  16  cms. ;  dark  red,  pink, 
pure  white,  dark  blue,  light  blue,  yellow,  $2.70. 
Itouble — dark  red,  pink,  pure  white,  dark  blue, 
$2.80.  Named  hyacinths,  18  cms.  and  up,  Ger- 

trude, rosy  pink;  La  Orandesse,  white;  King 
of  the  Blues,  La  Perrouse,  light  blue;  Cbas. 
Dickens,  rose;  Madam  van  der  Hoop,  bluab 
white,  $4.50.  Single,  early  tulips,  superfine 
mixed,  75c;  double,  00c.  Single,  early  tulips 
in  separate  colors,  pink  and  rose,  red  and  scar- 

let, violet  and  purple,  white,  yellow,  00c. 
Double,  white,  pink,  red,  yellow,  violet,  $1.00. 
Single,  named  tulips.  La  Reine,  white,  85c; 
yellow,  $1.00;  L'Immaculee,  pure  white,  86c. 
Rose,  tender,  soft  pink,  $1.00.  Crysolora,  pure 
yellow,  96c.  Crimson  King,  $1.20.  Double 
named  tulips,  Tournesol,  red  and  yellow,  $1.70. 
La  Candeur,  pure  white,  $1.15.  Count  of  Leices- 

ter, orange  and  yellow,  $1.00.  Rex  Rubrorum, 
scarlet,  $1.85.  Rose  Blanche,  pure  white,  |1.20. 
Gloria  Soils,  red  bordered  with  gold,  $1.40. 
Double  Narcissus  Von  Sion,  $1.40.  Orange 
Phoenix,  $1.00.  Incomparabllls,  00c.  Alba 
plena  adorata,  80c.  Single  nnrclssus.  Trumpet 
Major,  $1.00.  Incomparabllls  Stella,  80c.  Seed- 
sii,  $1.00.  Blcolor  grandls,  $2.00.  Poeticus 
ornatus,  90c.  Callas,  1%  to  1%  in.  In  diameter, 
$5.00.  l\i  to  2  in.,  $7.00;  2  to  2H  in.,  $9.00. 
Freesias,  California  grown,  select.  75c;  French 
grown,  large  bulbs,  $1.00.  Oxalis.  in  4  vari- 

eties, 90c.  Snowdrops,  single,  75c;  double. 
$1.10.  Crocns,  all  colors  mixed,  25c;  separate 
colors,  1st  size  bnlbs,  white,  yellow,  blue,  va- 

riegated, S5c.  Named  crocus,  large  bulbs. 
Baron  von  Brunow,  dark  blue.  Mont  Blanc, 
white.  Sir  Walter  Scott,  striped,  Albloq,  pur- 

ple, large  yellow,  50c.  Prices  are  given  per 
100,  25  at  100  rate.  Chinese  sacred  lily,  each 
4Hc.  Home-grown,  large  bnlbs,  3c;  smaller 
bulbs,  2c  each.  Lillam  candldum,  extra  large 
bulbs,  8c;     select  bulbs,   6c   each. 

Frank  Kadlec.   181  Johnston  Ave..   Chicago. 

FRENCH   and    DUTCH   bulbs    for  -forolng. 
Narcissus  Paper  Whitp  Grandlflora.  13  to  16 

cms..  2t)c  doz.,  $1.25  100.  $10.00  1000;  Trum- 
pet Major  (French  grown),  fine,  35c  doz.,  $2.00 

100,  $15.00  1000;  Giant  Prlncops.  double-nosed 
bnlbs.    15c   doz..    85c   ICO,    $7.50   1000. 

Tulips.  Single  Early,  fine  mixed.  60c  100, 
$5.25  1000;  superfine  mixed.  70o  100  $6.50 
1000;  Double  Early,  fine  mixed.  75c  100,  $6.00 
lOOO:      superfine    mixed.    90c    100,    $8.00    1000. 
Named  Dutch  hyacintlis.  splendid  bulbs,  17 

cms.  and  over,  for  pot  forcing  or  bedding,  sin- 
gle, separate  colors,  and  true  to  name.  $4.25 

100.    $44).00  10()0.      All    the   standard   varieties. 
Single  or  double  Dut(h  hyacinths.  15  cms. 

and  over,  for  bedding  and  pots,  separate  colors, 
$2.75    100,    $26.00  -lOO^I. 

French    White    Roman    liyaclnths,    12-15    cms. 
(2000     to     case).     40c     doz.,     $2.75     100,     $26.00 
1000.      Send    for   out-   new    autumn    bulb    list   for 
florists. 
Johnson    &    Stokes.    217-219    Market    St..    Phlla. 

Roman  hyacinths.  12x15,  $24.00  1000.  Dutch 
hyacinths,  mammoth,  $65.00  lOlX);  No.  2  $.35.00 
1000.  Narcissus  Von  Sion.  dbl.  nose,  $18.00 
1000;  single  mammoth,  $15.00  1000.  Freesia 
refracta  alba,  mammoth.  $7.50  1000.  Write  for 
prices  on  tulips,  azaleas,  rhododendrons,  roses, 
spiraeas,  etc. 
  F.    W.    O.    Schmitz,   Prince   Bay,   N.    Y. 

Narcissus  alba  plena  odorata,  $5.00  per  1000. 
Narcissus  poeticus,  $3.60  per  1000;  strong  A 
home-grown  stock.  A  sure  money  maker  for 
Memorial  day;  plant  now.  Write  for  prices 
on  large  lots. 
  H.    A.   Jahn,    New   Bedford.    Mass, 

Big  calls  bqlbs,  all  with  good  center  shoots, 
sound,  ripe  and  healthy.  2  to  2^  Inches.  $12.00 
100;  $100.00  1000.  1%  to  2  Inches,  $7.00  100; 
$60.00  1000.  1  to  1%  inches,  $4.00  100;  $35.00 
1000.  Dutch.  French  and  Bermuda  bulbs  ready. 
Send  for  catalogue. 
A.   T.   Boddlngton,  342  W.   14th  St.,   New  York. 

Freesia  bulbs.  1st  size,  %-ln.  and  up,  76c 
100;  $6.50  1000.  Extra  size,  %-ln.  and  up, 
8Bo  100;  $7.00  1000.  Mammoth,  $1.00  100; 
$8.00  1000.  Samples  of  40  bulbs,  eacb  size 
sent  for  $1.00. 
Stnmpp  A  Walter  Co..  60  Barclay  St.,   N.  Y. 
I  have  from  6.000  to  10,000  Llllum  canadensis, 

good  bulbs,    which    I   am   ofTering   for   $3.00  per 
100;     $20.00   per    1000.      Llllnm    philadelpblcnm, 
$3.00  per  100;    $20.00  per  1000. 
  L.  B.  Williams,  Nottingham,  N.  H. 

Our    wholesale    price    list    of    high-class    bulbs 
for   florists    Is   now   ready.      If   yon  have   not  re- 

ceived a    copy,    kindly   advise   us. 
J.  M.  Thorburn  &  Co..  36  Cortlandt  St..   N.  Y. 

Dutch  and   Roman  hyacinths,    tulips,    narcissi, 
callas,    freesia,    Harrlsli    and    longlflorum    lilies. 
Write    for   prices. 
  W.   C.   Beckert.    Allegheny.   Pa. 

Do    you    want    400    5x7    Harrlsli     lily    bulbs, 
guaranteed    sound,    for    $12.00?      If    not,    what 
will   you    give? 
Wm.  Elliott  &  Sons.  Auction  Dcpt..  New  York. 
Llllum  Harrlsli  or  longlflorum  bulbs,  Bermuda 

grown:  7  to  9  In..  20'>  in  case,  $10.00;  regular 
price   $16.00. 

W.    W.    Rawson    &    Co.,    Boston,    Mass. 

Paper  white  Narcissus  totus  albus,  13  cms. 
and  over,  case  1400  to  1500  bulbs,  $7..5<)  1000. 
  N.  Le  Page,  Mt.  Vernon,   N.   Y. 
We  are  the  largest  growers  of  FREESIA  bulbs 

In    the    United    States.      Write    us. 
Rees  &  Compere,   Long  Beach,   Cal. 

Chinese  Sacred  lilies,  Japan-grown  callas  on 
hand  now.     Prices  on  application. 

Snznkl  A   lida,  31   Barclay  St.,    N.   Y. 

Florists'  bulbs  of  highest  quality.  Get  our 
prices   before   placing   your   order. 
E.  F.   Wlnterson  Co.,  45  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

CACTI. 
Sound  cucti  in  variety,  $5.00  100  and  up- 

wards. William  Tell,    Anstln,    Tez. 

CARNATIONS. 
FIELD-GROWN     CARNATIONS. 

Strong,    healthy    plants,    free    from    disease. 
White                                                100  1000 

White    Cloud       $4.50  $40.00 
Norway      5.00  45.0D 
Her     Majesty   6.00  50.00 
Queen    Louise       5.00  40.00 

Pink. 
Mrs.    Lawson       6.00  65.00 
Cressbrook        4.50  40.00 
Guardian    Angel     (Sport)..   4.50  40.00 

Light   pink. 
Enchantress         8.00  75.00 
Mrs.     Hlglnbotham        4.50  40.00 
Morning    Glory       5.00  46.00 

Red. Mrs.    Potter    Palmer       5.00  45.00 
America       4.00  36.00 
Estelle        6.00  00.00 
Harlowarden    4.60  40.00 
Chicago          5.00  40.00 
WIETOR    BROS..    51    Wabash    Ave..    Chicago. 

Field-grown     carnation     plants. 
White.  100  1000  Pink.  TOO  1000 

Bride       $10.00     ..       Dean       $5.00  $40 
Q.    Louise    .  .     6.00  $50     Melba       5.00     40 
F.  Hill     .  .  .     5.00     45      Joost       5.00     40 
McGowan      .     4.00     35    3cott       4.00     .. 
Pink  Miscellaneous. 

Fair     Maid     ..6.00     ..      Portia       4.00     .. 
McKinley     .     6.C»     . .  Prosperity*     . .  6.00    50 
Alpine    Glow     6.00     ..      Bradt        6.00     .. 
M.   Glory      5.00     .. 

We  guarantee  all  of  the  above  stock  to  be 
In   flrst-class   condition. 

The   Leo   Niessen    Co..    Philadelphia,    Pa. 

Field-grown    carnations,    strong,    bushr. 
100  1000  100  1000 

Lawson       $6.00  $.50     G.    Angel   $3.50  $30 
Ntelson          3.50    m  McKinley      . . .   3..'>0     .SO 
Hlglnbotham..    .3.50    ,30    Bradt      6.00    50 
Chicago         3.50     .30    Estelle      3.50    30 
Mrs.     Ine     3.50     30     Norway         3.!50     30 
F.  Hill     3. .50     .30     Q.     Louise     .3.50     30 
Pern         3.!50     ,30  Harlowarden .  .   4.50     40 

All    stock    sold    under    express    condition    that 
If    not   satisfactory    It    is    to   be   returned   Imme- 

diately   and    money    will    be    refunded. 
Peter    Reinberg,    51    Wabash    Ave.,    Chicago.    111. 

Field-grown  carnation  plants;  strong,  healthy, 
well   packed.  Per  100 
1000  Joost,     No.     1   $4.00 
500  Joost,     No.     2   2.00 
500  Lord,    No.    1   4.00 
200  Lord,     No.     2. .'.    2.00 100  Flora   Hill,    No.    1    4.00 
100  Flora   Hill.    No.   2    2.00 
500  Queen  Ijoulse,    No.   2.   good    2.50 
200  T.AW8on.    No.    2,    fair    2.60 
200  Prosperity.    No.    1.    fine    6.00 
  CTaas.    Black,    Hlghtstown,    N.   J. 

Carnations,  fine,  healthy,  field-grown.  New 
Daybreak.  $12.00  100;  $100.00  1000.  Reliance, 
$'2.00  100.  Lord,  extra  size.  $8.00;  Ist  size, 
$6.00    100;     $50.00  1000.      Enchantress,    2d  size, 
G.  Lowndes.  $6.00  100;  $50.00  looo.  Norway, 
$6.00.  Prosperity.  2d  size.  $5.00.  Enquirer, 
extra  size,  Harlowarden.  2d  size,  McKinley. 
extra  size.  Fragrance,  extra  size.  Adonis.  2d 
size,  $6.00  100.  L.  Pond.  Mrs.  Roosevelt.  $5.00 
100.  Wolcott.  small,  healthy  plants,  $4.00  100. 
Sybil,  $5.00  100:  $40.00  1000. 

  H.   Weber  &   Sons,   Oakland,   Md. 
52.000    large,    bushy 

nations.      Per   100: 
Enchantress      $6.60 
O.   Wolcott    ......  6.00 
The   Queen      6.00 
Florlana      5.00 
■.illllan    Pond      4.00 
M.     Field       6.00 
May  Naylor      6.00 
Her   Majesty      6.00 

Cash  with  order. 

C.   L, 

healthy   field-grown   car- 

Oueen    Louise    . . .  $6.00 
O.   Txinlse.   2d  size  3.00 
B.  Market     6.00 

B.  Mnrk.,  2d  size.  3.00 
Cervera.  2d  size.  3.00 
Marquis.  2d  size.  8.00 
Maceo.  2d  size..  .1.00 
M.    Glory      6.00 

Howe.   Dover,   N.   H. 

10.<i00   healthy,    field-grown    carnation   planta. 
»»pr    100: 

Wolcott       16.00      Harry   Fenn      $6.00 
""telle      «.00     Lorna       6.00 
Alba       e.OO     Glacier       6.00 
Enchantress      8.00     M.    Glory      6.00 
Lawson       6.00     America       B.OO 
Q.   r^ulse      B.OO     Joost       B.OO 
Manley      5.00     Red   Wave      B.OO 
Lord       6.00     Gomez      B.OO 

Chas.   T.    Slebert,    Sta.    B,    Pittsburg,    Pa. 

Fine  field-grown  carnation  plants.     Per  100: 
White.  Pink. 

Vesper       $10.00     Joost       $4.00 
P.    Hill          6.00     Lawson           6.00 
Queen    Louise    . .     6.00     Enchantress        10.00 

Red.  Mrs.    Nelson    ...     6.00 
Adonis         10.00     McKinley           6.00 
Estelle           7.00         Cash,    please,   or  ref- 

Variegated.  erence. Bradt          6.00 
Wm.    C.    Smith,   61st  &  Market  Sts.,   Phlla. 

Carnations,   field-grown,    strong,   healthy,    free 
from  disease  at  foflowing  low  prices,  $5.00  per 
100,    for  varieties   listed   below: 
Glacier  Morning  Glory 
White    Cloud  Guardian    Angel 
Flora    Hill  Marquis 
Queen   Louise  Crane 
Ethel   Crocker  Armazlndy 
Mrs.  Joost  Bradt Prosperity 

G.   Van  Bochove  A  Bro,,   Kalamazoo,  Mich. 

Carnations,    clean,    stocky    plants,    ready    for benching. 

100      1000  100      1000 
Marquis     .$3.50  $30.00     M.    Glory    $4.00  $35.00 
Jubilee    . . .  3.50    30.00     Peru       4.00    35.00 
Bradt       3.50           D'yb'k,    w.  4.00    35.00 Glacier    ...  4.00    35.00     Lawson    ...  4.50    42.00 

250   at   1000  rate.      Cash. 
Blanksma   Bros.,    R.   F.    D.   11,   Grand  Rapids, 
Mich.    

Field-grown     carnations.        Large,      Tigorous. 
healthy   plants. 

100  1000 
Wolcott  ....$6.00  $46 
Prosperity, . .    5.00      46 
Bradt      5.00 
Palmer       6.00      46 
F.     Hill   4.50 
Joost       4.50      40 

Poehlmann    Bros.    C!o. 

100  1000 Estelle       $6.00    $4S 
W.     Cloud...  6.00 
M.   Wood   4.50      40 

Apollo       6.00 
Hlglnbotham    4.50      40 
Lawson       6.00 
,    Morton    Grove,    III. 

Field-grown  carnations.     Per  100: 
Hill     $5.00     Louise       $5.00 
Joost       6.00     Scott       4.00 
McGowan      4.00     Melba      6.00 
Portia       4.00     Prosperity      6.00 
L.  Pond     6.00     M.    Glory      6.00 
Fair  Maid   0.00     Blbon      4.00 
Crane      5.00 

Philadelphia    Wholesale    Flower    Market,    1236 Filbert  St..   Phlla.   

20,000   carnations,    field-grown;     our    stock    Is 
very  fine,  large,  clean  and  healthy.     Per  100: 
Morning    Glory       $6      Flora    Hill       $5 
Apollo,     red       6     Mrs.  P.   Palmer     6 
Murphy's    White     ..  5      Glacier        6 
Lillian     Pond       6      Roosevelt       5 
Queen    Louise       6    America        6 
F.   Joost       6 

Bvenden   Bros..    WllUamsport,    Pa. 

150,000  field-grown  carnations. 
Q.   Louise,   white...  6c     Wm.  Scott     6o 
Enchantress.  It.  pk.lOc     Florlana,    pink      6c 
Chicago,   red     Oc    Crocker,   pink      5c 
Mrs.    Nelson,    pink .  6c     Eldorado,   yellow    . .  6c 
F.    Hill      6c     Oriole,    scarlet    ....  Be 
Lorna       6c     Mermaid,    pink      Be 
H.   Fenn      ec     Dorothy,    pink      Be 

J.   L.   Dillon,   Bloomsbnrg.    Pa. 

Carnations,    fine,    healthy   field-grown   plants. 
100  1000  100  1000 

F.    Hill   $3.50  $30    Hlghlnbotham.$.3.50  $30 
W.     Cloud      4.0O     ,35     L.    Pond     3.50 
Peru         4.00     35     Prosperity    ...  3.50 
Lawson       4.00     35     Ixird         3.50 
America      3.50     .30    Joost       4.00    .S5 
'J.    Angel     3.50     30 
Vaughan    &   Sperry.    .'•8-60  Wabash  Ave.. Chicago. 

Healthy    field-grown   carnations. 100  1000 
Flora  Hill,  extra  fine    $3.00  $27.00 
Thos.   (?artledge,   best  prolific  red..  3.00  27.00 
America       3.00  27.00 
Joost        3.00  27.00 
Tidal   Wave       3.00  27.00 

Dinstel  Bros.,   1066  No.   62d  Ave.,    Chicago. 

C^arnatlons,  field-grown,  fine  healthy  stock, 
no  stem-rot.  Lawson.  W.  Cloud.  Nelson,  Pros- 

perity. Glacier.  Norway,  .\donls.  Fair  Maid, 
Florlana,  Dorothy.  Elma.  Gaiety,  Bradt.  Mau- 

ley. H.  Fenn  McKinley.  B.  Market.  Wolcott, 
$5.00  100;  $45.00  1000.  Crane,  Gomez.  Maceo, 
$4.50  lOO;  $40.00  lOOO.  Cash  or  C.  O.  D. 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.   Vesey.  Fort  Wayne.   Ind. 

STRONG    FIELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS. 
l.OOO  Enchantress      $8.00  per  100 
3.000  Morning    Glory      6.00  per  100 
1.000  Lawson       6.00  per  100 
.noo  Estelle      5.00  per  100 
500  Glacier       4.00  per  100 Cash  With  Order. 

  ELI    CROSS,    Grand    Rapids,    Mich. 
Carnations,   extra  strong,   stocky  plants. 

100  100 
Q.    Lonlse      $6.00     Nelson      $6.00 
B.  Market   6.00     Joost        6.00 
Lord      6.00     Cervera      6.00 
Prosperity       5.00     McGowan      4.00 

Prank    H.    Klmberly,    New    Haven.    Conn. 

LOOK  HERE!  Extra  fine  field-grown  carna- 
tlon  plants,  no  stem-rot.  Queen  Louise,  Joost, 
Morning  Glory.  Gen.  Maceo,  $6.00  100;  $45.00 
1000.  Mi-8.  Lawson.  Challenger.  Crane,  Queen. 
Boston  Market.  $6.00  100;  $!50.00  1000.  250  at 
1000  rate.        James  E.  Beach,  Bridgeport,  Conn. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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CARNATIONS-Continued. 
Al   carnations.    lU.OOO  plants,    no  disease. 

Per  100  Per  100 
Lawson       $4.00     Marquis      13.00 
Flora    Hill      3.00     Daybreak       8.00 
Got.    Roosevelt    ..  }«.00      White   Cloud      8.00 
Crane       8.00     Prosperity       8.00 

Casb.     Money  returned  If  not  all  right. 
  FYank    Berry,    Stillwater.    Minn. 

Choice  field-grown  carnations.  We  find  Joost 
the  most  profitable  pink.  Our  stock  Is  excel- 
lent. 

100  1000  100  1000 
Wolcott     ....^.00    |45     Palmer      fl.OO    i&6 
Toost        4.00      35     Glacier       4.00      3S 
UcKinley     ..  3.00      25 
   A.   C.   Canfleld,   Sprlngfleld,   III. 

Carnation  plants,  field-grown.     No  stem-rot, 
100  1000  100  1000 

Lawson       S5.00  945      Nelson       $6.00  $45 
G.     Angel...   3      27.50     Hlglnbotham      4.00    88 
3111      3.00    27.50     W.    Cloud    ...  4.00    35 
Q.  Louise  ...  4.00      35     Peru      4.00    36 
Lord        4.00     85     Joost     4.00     36 
Bstelle.    red.  6.00      45     Peru      4.00      35 

Geo.   Reiuberg,  01  Wabash  Ave.,   Chlcaiiro. 
225  Boston  Market  300  Enchantress 
51 PO  Marquis  800  Queen   Louise 
eOMornlng    Glory  175  Crane 

200  Bradt  4  hi  Daybreak 
Knchuntrcss.    8   cents   each;     the  others    $6.00 

per   100,    $50.00  per    1000;     250  go   at   the    1000 
rate. 
Wm.  F.  Hasting.  .385  ElUcott  St.,  Buffalo,  N.  Y. 

Field-grown  carnations,  2500  extra  heavy 
plants  of  a  seedling  from  Lawson,  now  in 
third  year.  Color  clear  cerise  pink,  never 
bursting  calyx,  free  blooming,  size  equal  to 
Lawson.  Well  worth  a  trial  by  everyone. 
Price,    while    they    last,    $5.00    100,    cash. 

Charles    Potter,    West    Boylston,    Mass. 

2000  Freedom,  large  white,  $4.00  per  100, 
$33.00  per  1000;  1500  Joost,  $4.00  per  100, 
$35.00  per  1000.  Express  paid  any  distance 
less  than  500  miles.  200  Morning  Glory,  200 
Crimson  King.  150  Queen  Louise,  50  Mondell. 
50  Estelle,  $5.00  per  100.  300  for  $4.00  per  100. 
  C.   E.    Allen,    Brattleboro,    Vt. 

Field-grown  carnation  plants.  Strictly  flrst- 
class   stock. 

100  1000  100  1000 
Q.     Lonlse    ..$4.00  $35     Norway      $4.00  $35 
Enchantress    .  7.00    65  Prosperity     . .  5.00    40 

Send  me  your  order.  You'll   not  regret   it. 
  W.    E.    Hail,    Clyde.    O. 

If  you  want  carnations  of  the  best  size  and 
quality  in  mld-wlnter,  get  VESPER  and  be 
quick  about  It;  only  a  few  left,  $8.00  per  100; 
$76.00  per  1000.  Cash  in  the  morning;  plants 
start  after  dinner. 

Isaac  A.  Passmore,  West  Chester,  Pa. 

Large,  healthy  summer  blooming  plants  of 
Scott  and  Fisher  at  3%c;  $3.00  per  100. 
Joost,  2nd8  at  3o.  500  Q.  Louise  at  4c.  Or- 

ders for  rooted  or  unrooted  summer  blooming 
Scott  and  Fisher.  Cash  with  order. 
  W.    H.    Vance,    Wilmington,   Del. 

Surplus  stock  of  fine  carnations,  such  as 
Joost,  Floriana.  Dorothy.  Glacier.  Flora  Hill, 
Queen  Lonlse,  Lillian  Pond,  Roosevelt,  at  S6.00 
per  100,  or  will  exchange  for  Princess  of  Wales 
violets. 

Chas.  Zimmer,  West  Collingswood,  N.  J.,  near 
Philadelphia.   
Carnations  Reliance,  Pond.  Mrs.  Palmer.  Pink 

Lawson,  Nelson.  Cressbrook.  Hlglnl)<)tham,  M. 
Field,  Tiger,  Prosperity,  Harlowarden,  extra 
large;  Whitney,  4c  .each.  Moonlight.  8c.  White 
Lawson  rooted  cuttings,  ready  Jan.  1,  $7.00  100; 
$60.00  1000.       Chicago  Carnation  Co.,  JoHet,  111. 

2000  Enchantress.  $6.^  per  100.  $60.00  per 
1000;  1500  Boston  Market.  $5.00  per  100.  $40.00 
per  1000;  300  Queen,  $5.00  per  100;  200  Law- 
son,  $6.00  per  100;  100  Fald  Maid,  $4.00  per 
100.  Strong  field-grown  plants.  Cash. 
   Chas.    H.    Green,    Spencer,    Mass. 

Strong,    healthy,   field-grown   carnation    plants. 
Enchantress       $8.00  per  100;  $70.00  per  1000 
Fair   Maid      6.00  per  100;     50.00  per  1000 
Queen        6.00  per  100. 
Mrs.   Lawson       6.00  per  100. 
  L.    E.   Small.   Tewksbury.   Mass. 
We  have  20(>0  Wm.  Scott,  2000  LlzBle  McGow- 

an  and  about  2000  Bondy.  Portia,  Mrs.  Joost, 
Elbon.  Ptr.  Good  field-grown  carnation  plants. 
As  we  wish  to  clean  ground  off.  will  take  $25.00 
per  1000.  Cash  must  aocompanr  order. 
  J.  H.  A.  Hutchison,   Otford,  Pa. 

Carnations,  strong,  healthy,  field-grown.  $5.00 
per  100.  Prosperltr.  Joo»t.  Q.  Loulne.  F.  Hill, 
Marquis,  McGowan,  Daybreak,  Wm.  Scott. 
Cressbrook,  Crocker,  Maceo,  Norway.  Casb 
or  satisfactory  reference. 
  J.    J.    Arnold,    Homer,    N.    Y. 

Carnation  plants.  Ethel  Crocker,  target  Tst 
slie.  $4.60  per  100;  $40.00  per  1000.  Eldo- 

rado, large.  Ist  size,  $4.50  per  100;  $40.00 
per  1000.  Mrs.^  Joost,  2d  size,  short  and 
bushy,    $8.00    per  1000. 

Lakeview   Rose   Gardens,    Jamestown,   N.    Y. 

Healthx,  field-grown  carnations.  Jooat.  Vlora 
Hill  and  Queen  Louise,  to  close.  $0.00  per  100. 
Cash,    please.  H.  M.  Totman,  Randolph,  Vt. 

Place  your  order  now  for  the  new  carnation 
FRED  BURKI.  Will  be  disseminated  in  1905. 
Price;  $12.00  100,  $100.00  1000;  260  at  1000 
rate.  Address  S.  S.  Skidelsky,  824  No.  24th 
St.,    Philadelphia.      Or. 

John   Murchie.    Sharon.   Pa. 

Carnations.  To  close  out  quick,  for  cash, 
Lawson.  Gomez.  Daybreak.  Perfection,  M. 
Glory.  America.  Hill.  Crane.  $3.60  per  10(J; 
$30.00  per  1000;  mixed  varieties.  $2.60  per 
100;     $20.00   per   1000. 

W.   H.   Watson.   Son  &  Co..    Lapeer,   Mich. 

CarnHtinns,   field-grown,   fine,   healthy. 
100  1000  100  1000 

Q.  Louise     $6    $60     L.  Pond   $6    $40 
Bradt     6      60     MacRichlnond    .  6      40 
P.  Hill   6      40 

1.    H.    Moss.    Govanstown,    Baltimore,    MdU   

Large,  healthy  field-grown  plants  of  Morning 
Glory.  Joost  and  Crocker,  $4.00  100;  $36.00 
1000.  Good,  bushy  plants  of  Lawson,  Joost  and 
Crocker  from  3  to  4-lnch  pots.  $4.00  100.  Cash. 
G.  Hanson.  1026  S.  Cameron  St..  Harrisbnrg.  Pa. 

Field-grown  carnations.     Extra  strong,  healthy 
plants.      Queen.    B.    Market.    Fair    Maid,    $6.00 
100;       $50.00     1000.       Eldorado,      Harlowarden, 
$5.00  100;    $40.00  1000.     Enchantress.  $6.00  100. 
  Backer  &  Co..  BlUerlca.   Mass. 

Field-grown    carnations.      Per    100: 
Enchantress      $7.00     Mrs.    Joost   $8.60 
Mrs.    Lawson   6.00     G.     Angel   8.60 
G.    Wolcott    6.00     Q.    Louise   3.60 
  N.   C.  Moore   &  Co.,   Morton  Grove,   111. 

FIELD-GROWN    CARNATION    PLANTS. 
.3000    Flora    Hill   $5.00  per  100;   $40.00  per  1000 
lOOi)   Mrs.   Joost     5.00  per  100;     40.00  per  1000 
1000    Wm.    Scott...   4.<)Operl00;     35.()0  per  1000 

  N.   L.   Wilson,   Oxford.    Pa. 
Field-grcwn  carnation  plants.  6000  Flora 

mil,  1000  Norway,  2000  Maceo  left,  which  we 
>vlll  guarantee  and  will  pay  express  on  the 
order  of  1000  plants  at  $3.00  per  100  or  $25.00 
per  1000  for  cash.     Arlln   &  Arlin.   Clyde,   Ohio. 

Carnations  in  following  varieties:  Lawson, 
Crane.  Estelle,  Marquis.  White  Cloud.  Flora 
Hill,  Prosperity  and  Morning  Glory,  $5.00  per 
100;     Crane  and  Estelle,   $6.00  per   100. 

Crown   Point   Floral  Co.,    Crown   Point,    Ind. 

Field-grown  carnation  plants  In  extra  fine, 
healthy  condition;  large  plants.  6000  En- 

chantress. $8.00  per  100;  $75.00  per  1000. 
1000  Gov.   Wolcott.    $6.00   per  100. 

Nic.    Zwelfel.    North    Milwaukee.    Wis. 

Carnations,  surplus  stock,  fine,  healthy  plants. 
Joost,    Marquis.    White    Cloud.    Guardian    Angel 
and   a    few   others,    at  $4.00  per   100.     Lawson. 
extra   fine,    at  $6.00   per   100. 

  L.  Stapp.  Rock  Island.  111. 
12,000  nice,  healthy,  field-grown  carnation 

plants.  Pink — Happy  Day,  Frances  Joost. 
Ethel  Crocker  and  Triumph.  White — Cloveenna. 
at   $400   per   100. 

Albert    Hake,    Manchester.    Pa. 

Carnations.  Field-grown  plants,  ready  now. 
10,000  Norway,  5000  Flora  Hill.  10,000  G. 
Lord,  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000.  Cash with  order. 

C.    Akehurst  &  Son,    White  Marsh.   Md. 

Carnations,  strong,  healthy  field-grown;  no 
stem-rot  among  my  plants.  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00 
per  1000.  Hoosler  Maid,  Joost,  Glacier,  Norway, 
Crane.  . 
Chas.    W.    Relmers,    Hlte   Ave..    LonisTllle.    Kj. 

Field-grown  carnation  plants.  Enchantress. 
Lawson.  Fair  Maid,  The  Queen.  $6.00  per  100; 

$50.00  per  1000.  White  Cloud,  Murphy's  White, Joost,  $5.00  per  100;    $40.00  per  1000. 
H.  F.  Littlefield,  Worcester.  Mass. 

10,000  carnation  plants,  20  different  varie- 
ties. Including  some  of  the  very  best,  at  low- 

est prices.  Must  be  closed  out  to  make  room 
for  building  lots. 

Geo.    H.   Ford.    27    E.   21gt   St..    New   York. 

260   1st    size   Joost   $5.00  per  100 
750    2nd    size    Joost   4.00  per  100 
100     White     Cloud   6.00  per  100 

The  lot  for  $40.00. 
South   Bend   Floral  Co.,    South    Bend,   Ind. 

Field-grown    carnations. 100  100 
1000  Joost       $5.00     200  Crane      $6.00 
400  W.  Cloud   6.00     Cash  with  order. 

C.   G.   Velle  &  Son.  Marlborough.   N.   Y.   

Carnations,     field-grown.       Norway.     Marquis. 
Joost,     Roosevelt,     M.     Glory,     Apollo.     Bstelle, 
Palmer.    Bradt.     Hlglnbotham.    Whitney,    Alba, 
Stella.   $5.00   100. 
  Joseph  Helnl  &  Song.  Jacksonville.   111. 

Field-grown  carnation  plants.  Fine  lot  of 
Joost,  slightly  mixed  with  Scott,  3c;  125  Pros- 

perity, 4c;  50  Gomez,  3c;  Scott.  3c.  Cash  with 
order.  H.  M.  Woundy,  New  Canaan.  Conn. 

Extra  large  field-grown  carnation  plants. 
Gov.  Wolcott,  Her  Majesty,  Marian.  White 
Cloud.  Floriana.  $5.00  per  100;  $45.00  per 
1000.   S.   J.    Renter.    Westerly,    R.    I. 

Carnations.      Crane,    Success.    America,    field- 
grown,    $.S0.00    1000.      Express    prepaid.      Cash. 

California    Carnation   Co..    Loomls.    CaL 

Field-grown  carnation  plants.  Let  me  quote 
you  prices.       Sol  Garland,  Jr.,  Des  Plaines,  111. 

1000  medium  Lawson,  $30.00;  2000  Norway. 
$3.60  100.  $30.00  1000;  200  Crane.  2Vic;  260 
Lorna,  3V4c;  60  Wolcott.  3c;  60  Roosevelt,  8c. 
Good  stock.  Kring   Bros..   Falrbury.    1U. 

Surplus     carnations,     no    stem-rot.       Lawson, 
Enchantress,     Crocker.     Joost.     Apollo,      Harlo- 

warden,   M.    Field.    Eldorado  and  Prosperity. 

  U.   S.  Cut  Flower  Co..  Blmlra,   N.  Y. 
Carnations,  field-grown,  well-grown,  healthy. 

Guardian  Angel.  Morning  Glory,  $4.00  100; 
$36.00    1000.      Satisfaction   guaranteed. 

A.  B.  Davis  &  Son.  Purcellvllle,  Va. 

Carnations,    field-grown.      1000    Guardian    Aj)- 
gel.    1000  Joost.   2000   Lord.   2000  Marquis,   good 
stock.   $4.00  per  100;     $36.00  per  1000. 

  B.    Hasslebrlng.    Flint.    Mich. 
Strong  and  healthy  field-grown  carnations. 

Gov.  Wolcott.  B.  Market,  extra  fine  Lawson, 
Elma.    Goodenough,    Maceo.    $5.00    100. 

Sidney    Littlefield.    North    Abington,    Mass. 

Carnations.  200  good,  strong  E.  A.  Nelson, 
$4.00  100;  100  Morning  Glory,  $3.00  100;  200 
T.   W.   Lawson,   2nd  size,    $3.00  100. 

Harry    White.    North    Manchester.     Ind. 
Field-grown    carnations,    healthy    and    stocky. 

Prosperity.     Joost     and     Hill,     $5.00     per     100; 

$45.00    per    1000. 
  T.   B.   Stronp.   New  Philadelphia.   Ohio. 
Some  good  carnations,   fair-sized   for  the  sea- 

son.    Joost,    Fair   Maid,    Lawson.    Qaeen    Lonlse 
and   a   few  of  other   varieties. 

  N.    O.    Caswell.    Delavan,    111. 
100.000  field  carnation  plants.  1st  size.  $7.00, 

2nd  size,  $6.00  per  100.  See  display  adv.  for 
list    of    varieties. 

W.    J.    &    M.    S.    Vesey,    Fort   Wayne,    Ind. 

Joost    and    Prosperity,    first-class,    field-grown 
carnation   plants,    $5.00   100;     $40.00   1000;     260 
at  1000  rate,   cash. 

  Peter  Wenk,   Ozone  Park,   L.   I.,   N.   Y. 
Field-grown  carnations,  extra  strong,  no  stem- 

rot.  3000  Flora  Hill,  $3.50  100.  500  Prosperity, 
$4.00   100.      Cash. F.  P.  Caird,  271   River  St. ,  Troy,   N.   Y. 

Carnations,  fine  field  plants,  no  stem-rot.     800 
Prosperity.   200  Joost.   $3.50  per  100;    $30.00  for 
the  lot.     Cash. 
  Wm.    Blerstadt  &  Son,    Springfield,    III. 

Field-grown    carnation    plants.      6000    Lawson. 
1000  M.  Glory,  1000  Wolcott.   1000  W.   Cloud  at 
$40.00   1000. Bassett  &  Washburn,.  76  Wabash  Ave.. Chicago. 

Lawson.  strong  field  plants,  not  picked  over, 

$50.00    per    1000. Geo.  J.  Ball.  Bertean  and  Western  Aves., 
Chicago.   

Carnation  plants,   first-class  stock. 
1000  Norway      $4.00  per  100 
2000  Mrs.   Ine     4.00  per  100 
B.  F.   Wlnterson  Co..  46  Wabash  Ave..  Chicago. 

Carnations.  Healthy  plants,  free  from  dis- 
ease. Enchantress.  8c;  Estelle,  6c;  Prosper- 

Ity,    5c.   D.    R.   Herron.   Clean.    N.    Y. 
Fine,  stocky  plants  of  Queen  Louise.  Mrs. 

Nelson.  Prosperity  and  Eldorado,  $6.00  100, 
cash.  John   Coombs.    Hartford.    Conn. 

400  Prosperity.  400  Joost.  76  Svbil,  100  Mrs. 
Roosevelt,  $4.00  per  100;  Estelle.  $5.00  per 
100.   Carl    Ranth,    Springfield.    111. 
Field-grown  carnation  plants.  Mrs.  Fisher, 

white;  G.  Angel,  pink;  Crane,  red.  at  $6.00 
100.  Geo.    A.    Kuhl,    Pekln.    111. 

Carnation    Boston    Market,    $4.50    100.       Fair 
Maid.    Foster,    Joost.    $3.75   100;     strong   plants. 

Otto  H.  Bourdy.   Lowell.   Mass. 
10,000  fine  field-grown  carnations  In  the  best 

varieties.     Write  for  prices  on  what  you  need. 
Geo.   Hi-.ncock  &  Son,  Muskegon.   Mich. 

Carnations  Lawson.  Louise,  Cloud,  Prosper- 
ity,  Floriana.  5c;    Estelle.  6c;    Crocker.  8c. 

W.   W.   Coles.   Kokomo.   Ind. 

Strong,  bushy  plants.  Wolcott.  $4.00  per  100; 
Lord.   $3.00  per  100.     Cash. 
  Chaw.    Wiffin.    Des    Plnines.    IlL 

Carnations.  1000  Fair  Maids  and  600  Gov. 
Wolcott.    $5.00   per    100. 

A.    Batley    &    Son.    Maynard,    Mass. 

5.000   extra   fine   Joost  carnations,    field-grown, 
$4.00    100:     $35.00  1000. 
  W.    H.    GuUett   &   Sons.    Lincoln.    111. 
1000  Elhel  Crocker,  large,  healthy  plants, 

$3.50   100.     Cash. Richard    Coombs.    West    Hartford.    Conn. 

Field-grown  carnations.  Queen  Louise,  $4.50 
100.      Lawson.    $5.00    100. 

Scharff   Bros.,    Van   Wert,    Ohio. 
Field-grown  carnations.  Write  for  varieties 

and    prices    to Crabb  &  Hunter,   Grand  Rapids.  Mich. 

800  Prosperity  carnations,  strong  field-grown. 

$3.00  100.     Cash. W.   T.   Buckley   Plant   Co..    Springfield.    111. 

1000  extra  fine  Frances  Joost  carnations,  $5.00 
per  100.        Walter  A.  Temple,  Westboro.  Mass. 

1200  Norway,  white;  300  Potter  Palmer, 
red,   at  $35.00.  Jos.  Labo,  Jollet,    111. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISEEIS. 
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All    fancy    and    standard    varietiea   of    carna- 

tions.    B.   Bernhelmer,  11   So.  16th  St.,   Phlla. 
Carnations.     Novelties   and  standards.     Write 

V.  Dorner  &  Sons  Co..   Lafayette,   Ind. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
Uurdy    pompon    ebrysantbemums,    small-flcw- 

ering  or   button   variety,   2H-in.,   |2.00  100. 
R.   Vincent.  Jr.,  &  Son.,  White  Marsh.  Md. 

Lady  Fitzwygram  chrysanthemum  stock 
plants   now   ready.      Write   for   prices. 

W.   F.    Dunteman,    BensenvlUe,    111. 

2^-in.    mums,   $18.00  1000.  ~ Poehlmaun  Bros.  Co.,  Morton  Grove,  III. 

CINERARIAS. 
Cinerarias,  |2.00  100. 

Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  0. 

Send  In  your  order  now  for  a  copy  of  the 
Florists'  Manual. 

COLE  US. 
ColeuB,  finest  mixed,  2-in.,  $1.00  per  100. 

Write'  quick  to  Hammerscbmldt  &  Clark,  Me- dina,   Ohio. 

CRYPTOMERIAS.        "^ Cryptomerla  japonlca  (Japanese  pine),  20  for 
$1.00;    $5.00  100,   $45.00  1000. 

E.   I.   Rawllngs.   Quakertown,  Pa. 

The  CHEAPEST  way,  the  EASIEST  way,  and 
the  BEST  WAY  to  get  rid  of  that  surplus  stock 
is   to    use   the   REVIEW'S   classified   advs. 

  CYCAS.   
Cyeas  revoluta,  8  to  10  leaves,  76c  each;  10 

to  12  leaves,  $1.00  each;  12  to  15  leaves,  $1.50 
pach.       Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Palnesvillc,  Ohio. 

Fresh    cycas   stems,    asst.    sizes,    1    to   5    lbs., 
per    100   lbs..    $7.00;     case,    300    lbs.,    $18.00. 

0.    H.   Joosten.   201   West  St.,    N.    Y. 

Cycas    revoluta.     6,    7    and    8-in.    pots,    from 
5   to  20  leaves,   new  stock,    10c   per  leaf. 

Godfrey   Aschmann,   1012  Ontario  St.,  Phila. 

Cycas  revoluta,  nil  sizes,  from  35c  to  $1.00 
each.  A.    Mlrring,    East   St.   Louis,   HI. 

CYCLAMEN. 
Cyclamen  glganteum,  fine  strain,  4-in.  pots, 

$8.00  per  100,  while  they  last.  Tbaddens  N. 
Yates  &  Co.,  7356  Germantown  Ave.,  Philadel- 

phia,  Pa. 

Cyclamen.     Giant's  my  specialty,  4-in.,  $12.00 
per    100.      Seed   of    my    well-known    strain,    76c 
per  100,   $6.00  per  1000,   in  five  separate  colors. 

C.   Winterlch,   Defiance,   Ohio. 

Cyclamen  glganteum;  finest  giants  mixed; 
bulbs  14  inch  In  diameter,  good  leaves,  $2.00 
100.  John  F.    Rupp,   Sblremanstown,   Pa. 

Cyclamen    glganteum,    large    flowering,    4-in., 
$10.00    100;     5-lD..    $15.00. 

S.    Whitton.   inu  Gray   Ave..    Dtlca.    N.    Y. 

Cyclumeii.   flue,   strong.   4-iii.    pots,   $10.00  100. 
0.   A.   Rackham.  880  Van  Dyke  Are.,   Detroit, 

Mich.   
Cyclamen  in  3-ln.,  ready  for  shift,  $7.00  per 

100.      Cash    with   order.      O.  L.  Baird,  Dixon,  111. 

Cyclamen.  4-in.,  giant  flowering,  fine  plants, 
$12.00    per    li)0.        S.  M.  Harbison,  Danville,  Ky. 

DAHLIAS. 
Dahlias.      150  .Snow   Clad.    $4.00  per   100;     150 

single,   mixed,   $3.00  per  100;    field  roots  as  dug. 
The    lot    for    $10.00. 
  S.    J.     Galloway.     Eaton.    Ohio. 

Dublla   roots.     List   and   prices    sent  on  appli- cation. 
R.   Vincent.  Jr.   &  Son,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

DAISIES. 
NOW  READY— Genuine  Bnrbank's  California 

Shasta  daisies,  guaranteed  true  to  name. 
Strong,  well  rooted  plants,  grown  from  cut- 

tings. While  they  last.  $5.00  per  100,  delivered 
an.vwhere  in  the  U.  S.  Positively  cash  with 
order.  S.  W.  Marshall  &  Son,  Fresno,  Cal. 

Double  daisies  Longfellow  and  Snowball,  $2.50 
per    1000;     60c   per    100    by   mall.     Cash. 
  Byer   Floral   Co.,    Sblppensburg,    Pa. 

Daisies,   double   Enerlish   white   and  pink,   best 
kinds,   large  plants.  $2.60  per  1000. 
  G.   R.    Clark.   Scranton.   Pa. 
Giant  white  daisies,  strong.  3-lnch,  $5.00 

100.   Phlln.   Wholesale  Mkt..   1235  Filbert.   Phlla. 

Bellis   perennls,    strong   plants.    $3.00   1000. 
J.    S.    Bloom,    Rlegelsville,    Pa. 

DELPHINIUMS. 
Delphinium  formosnra.  large  plants,  $5.00  per 

100;    small  plants.  $3.00  per  100. 
G.  E.  Clark,  Scranton,  Pa. 

DIGITALIS. 
Digitalis  gloxlnlaeflora,  $3.00  per  100. 

G.   R.   Clark,  Scranton,   Pa. 

DRAOENAS.   
500  Dracsena  Indlvlsa,  strong  field-grown 

plants,  ready  for  5V4-ln.  and  6-ln.  pots,  $10.00 
DO.      Cash. 

Jacob  Hauck,  86  So.   Grove  St.,  East  Orange, 

^-J2   *   .   
Dracaena  indlvlsa,  field-grown,  2-year,  fine, 

$2.50  per  doz. ;  $20.00  per  100.  Cash  or  ap- 
proved credit. E.  &  C.  Woodman,  Danvers,  Mass. 

100  Draceena  Indlvlsa  from  ground,  6  to  7- 
Inch   pots,    $15.00    100,    cash. 

C.    S.    Chase,    Box    16,    Dlghton,    Mass. 

EPIPHYLLUMS. 
Eplphyllum  truncatum,  E.  makoyannm,  1,  2 

and  3-yr.   crowns,   $20.00,   $30.00.   $40.00. 
A.   Mlrring,   East  St.  Louis,   111. 

EUPHORBIAS. 
Euphorbia  Jacqulnlfolla,  3-in.,  $8.00  100;  4- 

In.,    $12.00    100. Storrs  &   Harrison   Co.,    Palnesvllle,    Ohio. 

FERNS. 
30,000  Boston  ferns  ready  for  delivery;  nice 

young  plants,  $15.00  per  1000. 
Nephrodium  patens,  $2.00  per  100.  N.  amp- 

lum,  u  nice  tree  fern,  good  3-lnch  pots,  25c 
each. 
Acrostichum  lomarloides,  fine  plants,  $4.00 

per  100.  , 
Asplenium  myrlophyllum,  beautiful  little  lace 

fern,  $4.00  100.  A.  serratum,  somewhat  re- 
sembling the  birds'  nest  fern,  rare,  25c  to  75c each. 

Tecterla  trlfollata,  rarely  in  cultivation,  26c 
each,  $20.00  per  100.  Send  P.  O.  order  on 
Little  River,  Fla.  Send  for  catalogue  out  next 
month.   Soar   Bros.,    Little   River,    Fla. 

Extra  fine  Boston  ferns,  4,  6,  7  and  8-in.  pots 
at  15e,  35c,  50c  and  e5c.  These  are  sold  at 
bargain    prices,    being    unable    to    winter    them. 

Plersoni,  fine,  handsome  transplanted  stock 
from  soil,  10c,  16e,  25c.  Will  give  large  prof- 

its. Many  who  have  bought  are  ordering  more; 
U  Is  sure  to  please  you.  Extras  put  in  to 
cover  expressage.  Write  for  price  in  quan- 
tity.      Cash.   R.    C.   Pye,    Nyack.    N.    Y. 

FERNS     OUR     SPECIALTY. 
Assorted     ferns    for    jardinieres,    good    varie- 

ties,   from    2%-in.    pots,    $3.00   per   100;    $26.00 
per    1000. 

Fresh    fern    spores    gathered    from    our    own 
stock     and     guaranteed     good,     36c     per     trade 
packet;    12    packets    for   $4.00. 
Mention    FLORISTS'    REVIEW   when    writing. 
ANDERSON    A   CHRISTENSEN.  Short  Hills.N.J. 
NEPHROLEPIS  SCOTTIL  Plants  from 

bench  ready  for  4-ln.  pots,  $4.00  doc.;  $25.00 
100;  $200.00  1000;  6-in.,  $6.00  dos.;  $86.00 
100;  e-ln.,  $9.00  doz.;  $60.00  100;  6-in.  pot- 
grown,  ready  for  8-ln.,  $15.00  doz.;  7-ln.,  $24.00 
doz.;    8-ln.,   $36.00  doz. 

John  Scott,   Keap  St.,    Brooklyn,    N.   Y. 

Look  here!  The  heaviest  Bostons  from  pots 
In  the  U.  S.,  will  fill  8  and  10-in.  pots,  only 
40c;  6-ln..  35c;  4-ln.,  15c;  3-ln.,  8c;  2%- 
in.,  3V2C.  Extra  heavy  Plersoni,  6-ln.,  60c;  6- 
In.,  40c.  will  fill  8-in.  pots;  4-in.,  15c;  3  in., 
8c;  2^-ln.,  4c.  Cash,  please. 
  A.    J.    Baldwin,    Newark,    Ohio. 
FKKNS.    50.000    PIERSONl     FOR    IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY    AT   $6.00   PER   100.      ALL  OR- 

DERS    FILLED    STRICTLY     IN     RO- 
TATION. 

F.   n.   KRAMER, 
CENTER   MARKET, 

WASHINGTON.    D.    C. 

Boston   ferns.   2H-ln.,   $3.60   100;    6-ln.,  $25.00 
100.-    From  bench   for  4-in.,   $8.00;    6-in.,  $15.00 
100.       Nepbrolepis    cordata    comp.,    3-ln.,    $5.00 
100.     Cash   or   satisfactory   reference. 
  Ow.    L.    Miller  Co..    Newark,   Ohio. 

Pteris    tremula    and    P.    argyreae,    $2.60    100. 
Small   ferns    for   dishes,    full   list  of  best   dwarf 
varieties.   $3.00  100;    $25.00  lOOO.     Boston  ferns 
from  bench.  4-in.,  15c;    6-iu.,  25c;    6-in.,  35c. 
  Storrs  A  Harrison  Co..   Palnesvllle.   O. 
PIERSON     FERNS. 

Strong    4-inoh      $1,'5.00    per    100 
Strong    5-Inch         20.00    per    100 

Ciisli    with   order.      Satisfaction    guaranteed. 

  Baur  Floral   Co.,   Erie,   Pa. 
Boston    ferns   from   bench   ready    for  5.    6  and 

7-inch    pots.    25c    each;      4    to    5-inch    pots.    15c 
on(h.      Pierson    ferns    from    bench    readv    for    5 
nnd  6-inch   pots.   35c  each.     Cash   with  order. 
L.  Mosbaek.  8500  Anthony  Ave.,   So.  Chicago. 111. 

Boston  ferns,  6-ln.  pots,  2  ft.  high,  18  to 
20  fronds,  40c  each;  5  to  5V4-ln..  25c  to  36c: 
4-ln..  20c;  7-ln.  sppcimens.  75c.  Plersoni. 
5,    5^4    to    ein.,    30c.    40c   to   60c. 

G.    Aschmann.    1012  Ontario   St..    Phlla. 
Boston   ferns,   fine   10-lnch.    $1.50  each. 
Phlla.   Wliolesale   Mkt.,    1235  Filbert.    Phlla. 

Boston  ferns,   2V4-ln.,   $4.00;    3-In.,   $8.00;     4- 
in.     $16.00;    6-ln.,   $26.00;     e-ln.,    $40.00;     flnT. 
WOOO;    8-in.,  $76.00  100.     Plers<^ni;  8-in..  $6.<» 
6-ln.,   $35.00;     7-ln.,   $60.00   100.  ^ 
  Davis    Bros.,    Geneva,    111. 

Boston   ferns,    nice,    clean  stock,   from  2V4.1n. 
pots,   16.00  100;    3-in.,   $8.00.     Cut  from   b^ch, suitable  for  4-ln.,  6-ln.  and  6-ln.  pots,  at  $16.00 

$20.00  and  $26.00  100.  f^o.w. 

Ocean  Park  Floral  Oo.,  Ocean  Park.  Oah 
Boston    ferns,    3-in., 

in..  $25.00  per  100. 
Plersoni  ferns,   3-ln. 

100.     Fine  stock. 
S.   M.   Harbison 

100.       Boston 

$8.00;      4-ln., 

$8.00;     4-ln.,    $16.00;     6- 

$10.00;     4-ln.,   $20.00  per 

        Danville,  Ky. ^  Plersoni  ferns,  6-ln.;  $6.00  doz.;  6-in..  $U.0O 
?*"v„J"*°'  *12.00  doz.;  extra  fine  speclmena in   18-ln.    hanging    baskets,    $7.50  each. 

J.    A.    Peterson,    Westwood,    Cincinnati,    0. 
Boston    and    Anna    Foster    ferns.      Extra    fine 

plants  from  bench,   ready  for  4  und  6-lnch  nota. 
$16.00  per    100.      Cash   with  order. 
Port  Allegany   Greenhouses,    Port   Allegany,   Pa. 

Plersoni  ferns,  2V4-in.,  $8.00 
ferns,  2y2-ln.,  $5.00  100;  3-in., 
$15.00.      Cash    or   C.    O.    D. 

W.   J.    &  M.    S.    Vesey,    Fort   Wayne,    Ind. 
Boston     ferns,     extra     fine     stock     cut     from 

•^^nn  '*'/,£•  ̂   '^'  ®-'°<^'>  P«t8.  «t  $25.00,  $60.00, 
$75.00,   $100,00   per   100. 

L.   H.   Foster,  45  King  St.,   Dorchester,    Mass. 
Ferns    for    fern    dishes    from     2U-lnch     Dots 

fob?r2:oo'^6^.^«^-     
^erns  fro.^%ats,  $^.^5^6 

H.  H.   Berger   &  Co..  47  Barclay  St..   N.  Y. 
Boston  ferns,  bushy,  stocky  plantsT^-ln.  pots, 

$6.00  doz.;  also  12-ln.  pans,  pedestal  grown, 
$2.00  each.     J.    W.    Young^_Germantown.    Pa. 

Plersoni  ferns  in  4-ln.  pots,  ready  for  a 
shift,  $15.00  100;  6-in,,  $50.00.  Bostons  from 
2^-ln,    to    lO-ln.      Geo.    A.    Kuhl,    Pekln,    111. Boston  ferns, 
from  bench  at 100. fine,    strong    6-ln.    plants,    cut 

$2.50    per     doz.;      $20.00    per 
  L.  Stapp,  Rock  Island,   111. 

8-in.. 

.^riST'*"''    '*•""*•    2-in.,    $5.00    per    100; $10.00  per  100;     4-ln.,    $20.00  p^  100. 
I.    N.   Kramer  A  Son.    Cedar   Rapids,    Iowa. 

.   ̂*,o**^'*""*   strong  2>;4-ln.~pot8,"need^rfti 
Ing,  $3.00  per  100;    $25.00  per  lOOo! 
          C.   M.   NlufTer.  Sprlngfleld.   Ohio. 

Boston    ferns,    bench    grown,    good    for    5  and 
6-ln.   pots,   $3.00  doz.,    $20.00   100.   Converse  Greenhouses,  Webster,   Mass. 

Boston  ferns.  We  have  a  fine  lot,  2V4-ln.  to 

8-ln.  Write  for  special  prices.  '•  -"» "^  «> 
.   J.   F.    Wilcox,   Council  Bluffs,    Iowa. Boston    ferns,    6-ln.,    fine,    $40.00 
Bonl,    6-in.,    fine,    $60.00    100 
Wm.  C.   Smith,  61st  A  Market  Sts., 

100.      Pier- Phlla.,  Pa. 

Boston  ferns  from   bench,    large  plants  ready 

for  6-ln    pots.   $16.00  100.  vt-u-   reaay 

Samuel  Whitton.  15-17  Gray  Ave.,  Dtlca,  N.  T. 

wJ^i*"*"    ferns,    3,    4    and~64S;      Fine    stock. 
Write   for   lowest   prices. 
Swan  Peterson  Floral  Co.,  Gibson  City.   lU. 
Boston   ferns,    both   6  and  6-in..   26c  and  SSc each.  Cash  with  order. 

     John  Brod.  Wiles  Center.   HI. 
Boston     ferns,     6-ln.     pots,    $35.00    100;      cut from   bi-nch,    $20.00    100. 

  A.    Mlrring.    East  St.    Louis,    III. 
Boston    ferns,    fine    4-ln., 

$20.00;      «-in..    $.35.00. 
W.    H.    Gullett    &    .Sons 

$12.00    100;      5-in. 
Lincoln.     111. 

PliTsoni  ferns,  bench,  4-in.,  20c;  runners  2c- 

larger.  4c.  Ciish.  '  '   Byer    Bros..    Chambersburg,    Pa. 
Boston  ferns,  ready  for  6  to  7-ln.  pots,  $25^00 

Ozone  Park  Nurseries.  Ozone  Park.   L.  I.,  N.  Y. 
Boston 

20c. 
Boston 

per   100. 

ferns    for    5    and   6-in.    pots,    16c   and BenJ.    Connell.    West   Grove,   Pa. 

ferns.    6-ln..    40c    each;      3-in..     $5.00 ^-    H.    Parsil.    Summit.    N.    J. 
Boston    ferns,    4-ln..    $1.60   doz.;     e-ln.,    $2  60. 

rash.       Joseph  Helnl  A  Sons.  Jacksonville.  IlL 

Plersoni    ferns.    5-ln..    35c:     6-in..    50c;     aTn~ 
$1.50  each,  J.  S.  Bloom,   RieRelsvilJe.   Pa.    * 

Boston    ferns,    strong    plants.    .3-ln.,    $3.50-     4- In..   $5.00     Van   Aken  Bros.,   Coldwater.    Mich, 
rierw.nl    nn.l    other    ferns.      Grand    stock I''-'""<'1    RhH.    Wlsslnoming.    Phlla..    Pa. 
Plersoni  ferns.  $10.00  per  100. Job,  n.  Cnnninghnm.  Delaware.  Ohio. R<-nd 

Florists' 

In    your    order 
Manual. 

now    for   a   copy   of  the 

FORGET-ME-NOTS. 
Forget-me-nots,     hardy,     ever-blooming.       Con- 

stance.   3-lnch    pots.    $3.00    per    100;     early    and iHte  clumps.   $2.00   per   100.     Will   exchange  for 
ferns   and    Sprengerl. 

  Geo.     Engel.     Xenla.     Ohio. 
Forgct-nie-nots,    strong    plants.    $3.00    1000. 

J.     S.     Bloom,    Rlegelsville,    Pa. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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FORG£T-ME-NOTS-Continu*d. Ornamental     trees,     shrubs,     roses,     clematis, 
fruit    trees   and   small    fruits.      Send    for    price 
list.               W.  A  T.  SMITH  CO..  Geneva,  N.  Y. 

My    price    list    of    native    trees,     shrubs    and 
plants,    for  the   fall  trade  Is   now  ready.     Send 
tor    It.            L.  B.  WlUlams,  Nottingham,  N.  H. 

Kudzu    vine — Japan    bean,    l-yr.,    most    vigor- 
ous of  all  vines;    fine  stock,  field-grown,   16c. 

Edward  Teas,  Joplln,  Mo. 

MUSHROOM  SPAWN. 
Forget-me-nota,    bardjr,    eTer-btooming,    ■trong 

clumps,    12.00   per   100.                                      _ 
Kden  Nnwerles.   Port  Allegany.  Vm. 

English  Mllltrack  mushroom  spawn,  the  prod- 
uct of  the  best  make  in  England,  per  brick 

{1%  lbs.),  15c,  postpaid,  26c;  10  lbs.,  80c;  26 
lbs.,  $1.60;  100  lbs.,  $6.00;  1000  lbs.,  $66.00. 
Special  quotations  on  larger  quantities.  A 
treatise  on  "How  to  Grow  Mushrooms"  aent 
with  every  order. 
Johnson  &  Stokes,   217-219  Market  St.,   PblU. 

GENISTAS. 
QenUtaa,   8-ln..  »4.00   100. 
8.  Whllton.   16-17  Gray  Atc.  Dtica.   N.  Y. 

GERANIUMS. 
A   few  thousand  seedling  Berberls  Tbunbergll 

and   Rosa  luclda.     Write  for  prices. 
Sidney  LIttlcfield,    North  Ablngton.   Mass. 

Importation  of  mushroom  spawn  Just  received 
— the   kind  to   be  relied   upon. 

Geraniums,     liirgf     stock,     strong,     well-rooted 
W.  W.  Barnard  A  Co.,  161  Kinzle  St.,  Chicago. 

cuttinKB.      E.     H.    Trego,    new    dbl.    scarlet;      L.. 
Krancals.     dbl.     salmon,     au     Improved     Beaute 

I'oltevlne;     Ohaiitewarle,    best  of  all   single   sal- 
mons;    Kleiir   de    Rose,    an    improved    J.    Viaud; 

J     Madeline,   new  dbl.   light  pink;    I-1aueee,   new 
dbl.    white;      Kleber.     dbl.    purple,    best    of     Its 
color,    $2.00    per    100;     $18.00   per    1000.      Heter- aiithe,    Ur     Beuumotz,    Belleropbon.    Mrs.    J.     M. 
Gaar,    Mme.    Nolzet,    Custellane,    Thos.    Meehan, 
Mme.    Landry,     Le    Maitre,    J.    Viaud.     Canovas, 

Apple    seedlings,     apple    grafts,     forest    tree 
seedlings  and  general  nursery  stock. 

Shenandoah    Nurseries,    Shenandoah.    Iowa. 

tur    your     trees,     shrubs,     vines     and    small 
fruits  send  to 

WM.  H.  MOON  CO..  MorrUTllle.  Pa. 

ORCHIDS. 
We   have   always  on    hand   a    stock    of   estab- 

lished and  nnestabllshed  orchids.     A   number  of 
vars.   now  In  sheath  and  spike.     Correspondence 
solicited.       Lager  &  Hurrell,   Summit.    N.   J. 

Digitalis  and  sweet  wllliam  plants,   $2.60  lOU. 
J.    A.    Keeney,    Monongahela,    Pa. 

Tbe    most    up-to-date   and   complete   collection 
In    the    trade,    hybrids    a    great    specialty;     de- 

scriptive and  priced  catalogue  on   request. 
Cbarlesworth  &  Co.,   Heaton  Bradford,   England. 

Just     received     an     importation    of     Cattleya 
Triante,     all     In     good     order.       Correspondence 

CUamp    de    Nelge,    dbl.    white,     $1.5U    per    lOO; 
$12.00    per    1000.       Cash.      Satisfaction     guaran- teed or    money  refunded. 

Wm.    Blerstadt   &  Son,   Springfield.    111. 

Hardy   plants  at  low  prices.     Send  for  list. 
S.    J.    Galloway,     Eaton,    Ohio. 

I^eopard  plants.   $10.00  100.     Cash. 
A.    Mlrrlng,    East   St.   Louis,   111. 

S.  A.   Nutt,   Mme.  Landry,  Alp.   Rlcard,  Mme. 
solicited   and   Inspection   invited. 

Charrotte,    M.    Canovas,    Jean    Viaud,    Granville 
c single).    La    Favorite,    Jobn    Doyle,    dbl.    Gen. 

HELIOTROPES. 
Thomas   Jones.    Tel.    30    F,    Short   Hills,    N.    J. 

Thousands    of    orchids    at    moderate     prices. 
Grant,    Mme.    JauUn,    L'Aube,    Jacquerl,    Glolre 
de  France  and  Mme.  Barney,  etc.,  2^4-ln.,  |2.00 
100,   $17.K0  1000. 

Heliotropes,    fine,    3-ln.,    $4.00    per    100. 
Hammerachmldt  &  Clark,  Medina,  0. 

Write   for   special  offer. 
Stanley,    Ash  ton    &    Co.,    Southgate,    London. 

Rngland. 
R.   Vincent,    Jr.   &   Son,    White  Marsh,    Md. 

HIBIJSCUS. Rii11*fi    wnrlrl    rpnnwnpd    nrchlilfl     hThrtil     Afltfltv 
Kooted   cuttings  of    the   famous    A.    U.   Trego 

Keraninm  for  $3.60  per  100.     This  Is  by  far  the 
best    scarlet    geranium    ever    sent    out.       Every 
•■uttlng   guaranteed  or   money   refunded.     Strong 
2^-ln.   plants.   $6,00  per  100. 

ANDREW    PETERSON,   Paxton,    111. 

Mshed   and  Imported.     Catalogue  free. 
Wm.    Bull    &   Sons,    Chelsea,    London.    England. 

Orchids.      Complete    stock    always    on    hand. 

Hibiscus,  6  varieties,  2^-ln.,  $3.00  100. 
R.    Vincent,  Jr.  &  Son,   White  Marsh,  Md. 

HOLLYHOCKS. 
Write  for  list  and  prices. 

Jnllns   Roehrs,    Rutherford.   N.   J. 

400    Nutt   geraniums    In   4-in.    pots,    $4.00   100. 
Booted    cuttings    of    Nutt,    La    Favorite.    Trego, 
Viand.    Perkins,     Poltevine    and    Rlckard.      Pre- 

Hollyhocks,    double,     separate     colors,     large 
plants.  5c;    small  plants,   3c;    single,  mixed,  2(;, 

G.  R.  Clark,  Scranton,  Pa. 

Cattleya     Harrisonlana.     fine,     strong     plants, 
each,    $1..50;     doz.,    $15.00. 

H.   H.   Berger  &  Co.,   47  Barclay  St.,   N.  Y. 

paid.      Chas.    Cay,    IngersoU    Ave.    Greenhouse, 
Des    Moines,    Iowa. Hollyhocks.    Double,    large,   field-grown  plants, 

0  separ»,te   colors.    4c;     mixed,    3c.     Cash. 
Byer    Floral    Co.,    Shlppensburg,    Pa. 

The    Florists'    Manual,    by    William    Scoit.    Is 
>i     whole    Library    on    Commercial    Floriculture. 

Geraniums.      Rooted   cuttings  of   Bucbner  and 
Perkins  at  $1.00  per  100.     By  mall,  $1.26. 

Albert  M.  Herr,  Lancaster,  Pa. 

Send  In  your  order  now. 
Florists'    Pub.    Co..   Chlcnpn. HYDRANGEAS. 

Geraniums,    strong   2H-ln.    Viaud.    Mrs.    B.    G. 
am,   Nutt,  Bruantl,  $1.60  100;    $18.00  1000. 

Buckley  Plant  Co.,   Springfield,    IIL 

Otaksa,    Thos.     Hogg,     Red    Branched,    Varie- 
gated-leaved,   strong,    stocky    plants    from    out- 

door beds  with  7  to  12  flowering  crowns,  $12.00 
per    100;     5    to    6    flowering    crowns,    $8.00    per 
100;     4    flowering    crowns.    $7.00    per   100. 
JACKSON    &    PERKINS  CO.,  Newark,  New  York. 

Hydrangeas,    field-grown,   2-yr.-old,    with   4   to 
8  flower  buds,  fine  for  next  Easter.  $3.50  dox. 

Converse  Greenhouses,   Webster.   Mass. 

PALMS,  ETC. 
PHILADELPHIA-GROWN    PALMS. 

KENTIA    BELMORBANA. 
We  offer  600  geraniums,  elegant  yonnc  stock. 

In  20  best  aorU  for  $10.00. 
Tbe  B.   O.   Hill  Co..   Richmond,    Ind. 

Pot.         Ixjaves.             High.                   12             100 
.3-in.       4  to  5     12  to  15  Inches       $2.00       $15.00 
4-ln.       .T  to  6     15  to  18  Inches         4.5<>         36.00 

Apple  geraniums,  2H-lnch.  3c.    Seeds,  20c  per 
100.                        H.    Steinmete,   Raleigh,   N.   C. 

5-in.       6  to  7     18  to  20  Inches         6.00         50.00 
5-ln.        6  to  7                 20  Inches         0.00         70.00 

Each.             12 
rt  in                  0    20   to  24   inches   $1.00       $12.00 
6-ln.       C  to  7     28  to  30  Inches          1.25        15.00 
6-in.       6  to  7     30  to  36  inches         1.50       18.00 
8-ln.       U  to  7    34  to  36  Inches        2.50        30.00 

KENTIA   FORSTERIANA. 
Pot.         Leaves.             High              Each.             12 
6-ln       5   to  6     28  to  30  Inches       $1.00       $12.00 
«-ln                 ti     30  to  32  inches         1.25         15.00 
«-in.                 6     32  to  36  inches         1.50         18.00 

GLADIOLI. Hydrangea   Otaksa,    6   to   8   flowering   crowns, 
$9.00  100;     $80.00   1000. 
Ozone  Park  Nurseries,  Ozone  Park,   L.  I.,   N.  Y. 

Hydrangeas,  ready  October  1.  $10.00  per  100. 
Peter  Wenk.   Osone  Park.   L.   I.,   N.  Y. 

Gladioli.     Cut  bloom   In  any  quantity.      High- 
est quality  grown  In  the  world.     Groff's  hybrids 

and  other   sorts   the  best  obtainable.     One  him- 
dred   acres   from    which    to   select. 

Arthur    Cowee.    Gladiolus  Specialist,    Meadow- 
vale   Farm,   BerUn.    N.    Y. 

Hydrangeas,    2-yr.-old.    $15.00    100. 
A.    Mlrrlng,    East  St.   Louis,   III. 

Gladioli.     More  than   a   mllUon   bnlbs.    In   100 
named    varieties,    as    well    as    choice    mixed    at IMPATIENS. 

MADE-UP    PLANTS. 
Pot.            No.  In  Pot.                        High.           Each. 
7-in.           4  plants                      32  Inches         $2.00 
8-ln.            4   plants                      42   Inches           3.00 

10-ln.           4  plants           48   to  54   Inches           5.00 
10-in.           4  plants                     60  Inches           6.50 

JOSEPH    HEACOCK,    Wyncote.    Pa. 

lowest   prices.     Inspection  of   stock   invited. 
B.    Y.   Teas,  Centervllle,   Ind. Impatlens   Sultani,    2-ln.    pots.    40c   per  dos. ; 

$2.00  per   100.     Harmon  &  Henderson,  fola,  Kan. 
Onr  gladiolus  bulbs  are  good.     Try  them. 

Cnshman  Gladlolna  Co.,  Sylvanla.  0. IRISES. 

GRASSES. 
Irises  Mme.   Chereau.    tall  white,   frilled   with 

violet;      Queen    of      May,      lilac;       Florentlna, 
pearl  V    white:      Black    Prince,    velvety    purple; 
10   for  50c;     100   for   $4.00.     Speclosa  or  odora- 
tlsstma,     dark     lavender;      Sans     Soucl,     yellow; 
Celeste,   delicate  lavender;     10  for  35c;     100   for 
♦3.00 

Peterson  Nursery,  Lincoln  and  Peterson  Aves., Chicago. 

Small  palms  for  center  plants  for  dishea,  2%- 
In.    pots,    6    to    ̂   In.    high.      Areca    luteacens, 
$6.00     100.       Kentia     Belmoreana.     $8.00     100. 
Latanla    borbonica,    24-in.,    6   to   7   leavea,    7-ln. 
pot,  $1.00  each;    28-lu.,  6  to  8  leaves,  8-ln.  pot. 
$1.50  each;    28  to  30-ln.,    7   to  9   leavea,    10-ln. 

pot.   $2.50  each. Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  PalnesviUe.  Oblo. 

Arundo    donax,     variegated    and    green    $5.00 
per  100.                 H.  Stelnmetc,   Raleigh,   N.   C. 

HARDY  PLANTS. 
BERBERIS  THUNBERGII,  20,000  extra  atrong, 

bushy  stock,  from   12  to  16  Inches,  at  $6.00  per 
100;     100,000   seedlings,    extra    fine   field-grown 
stock,    $7.00    per    1000.      Prices    on    application 
on    larger   quantities.     Terms   net   cash. 
LIGUSTRUM     IBOTA.     30,000,     choice    stock, 

from   10  to   18  Inches,   $12.00  per  1000. 
Tbe  Continental   Nurseries.   Franklin,    Masa. 

Kentia    Belmoreana,    8-in.,    $6.00    100;     ff-in.. 

IVY. 60c  each;    6-ln.,    $1.00  each.     Kentia   Forsteri- 
ana.    7-tn.,    $1.50   each;     7-ln.,    made   np,    fl.2S 
each.     Latanlas,   strong  e-ln.,   30c  each;     7-ln., 
apodal  grown,  60c  each;    8-in.  apedmeaa,  6  to  9 
leaves,   $1.20  each. 
Albert  Fuchs,  2046-69  No.  HaUted  St.,  Chicago. 

Hardy    English    ivy,    large  and   small    leaved 
var..    40c   doc.   $2.00  100,    $16.00   1000. 

R.  Vincent.  Jr.   &  Son,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

High    grade    nursery    stock.      Berberls    Thun- JAPANESE  NOVELTIES. Pandanus    Veitchll,    e-in.    pots,    15    In.    taifft, 
$86.00    100;      6-ln.,     18    in.     high,    $16.00    dos.. 

bergll.   Spiraea   Van  Bouttel  and  Clematis  panl- 
culata.      Norway    maple,    extra    fine,    all    slses. 
California     privet,    $12.00    to    «30.00    per     1000. 
Rhododendron  max.  and  Kalmla  latlfolla.    Whole- 

sale  trade   list  on    application. 
Windsor  H.  Wyman,  North  Ablngton,  Mass. 

BERBERIS   THDNBERGII. 
Strong.    3-yr.-old    plants,    16    to    18-ln..    bushy 

and    finely    rooted.    $10.00   per    100;     $80.00    per 
1000.       Also    trees,     shrnbs    and    other    nursery 

Japanese  tiny  plants  and  dwarf  trees,  of  many 
varieties.    In   pots.      An   Immense   stock    and  the 
only    stock    of   these    novelties    in    the    country; 
great    value,    fast    sellers,     wonderfully    unique 
and   attractive.     Seen  In  all  the  bon-ton   stores 
of    the    great    citlea.     Price,    only    26c    to   60c 
each.      Send    for   a    sample    shipment   of   20,    all 
different   and   all   beautiful. 

SnsukI  A  Ilda,  81  Barclay  St.,   New  York. 

$120.00    100;     7-in.,    22    in.    high,    $24.00    dos.. 
12-ln..    extra    fine    specimens.    $6.00    each.      All 
fine,    strong  plants,   nicely   variegated. 

J.    A.    Peterson.    Westwood,    Cincinnati.    0. 

Kentia  Belmoreana,  6  to  12  Inches  tali.  2H-ln. 
pots.   $6.00  per  100. 

Kentia    Forsterlana,    4    to    6-ln.,    from    flats. 
$3.00   per   100. 
JACKSON    &    PERKINS  CO..  Newark,  New  York. 

stock.      Packing   at   cost. 
Klehm's  Nurseries,   Arlington  Heights,  111. 

LANTANAS. Kentia    Belmoreana,   strong  plants  from   3-ln. 
pots.    $10.00  per  100.     Satisfaction   guaranteed. 

Lantanas,    10    var.,    2K-lii.,    40c    dos.;      $2.00 
100.    $7.50    1000. 

R.   Vincent,  Jr.   &  Son,  White  Marsh,   Md. 

Cash    with    order. 
C.  H.  Kunzman.  3710  High  Ave.,  Lonlsvllle,  Ky. 

Latanla    borbonica,    good    plants,    6-ln.,    $3.00 

All  the  best  and  hardiest  trees,  shrubs,  roses, 
climbing  vines  and  In  fact,  all  kinds  of  nursery 
goods    can    be  purchased   from   us    at   very    low 
prices.     Write  us  giving   list  of   wants. 

Anrora  Nurseries.   Aurora,    III. LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 
dos     Pandanus  Veitchll,   6-Inch,   $1.00  each. 
Phlla.    Wholesale    Market,    1236    Filbert.    Phlla. 

Privet,    sliver   maples,    Carolina   poplars,    Lom- 
bard   poplars,    Catalpa    spedosa,    and    vlnea,    all 

In    snrplns.      Also    large    assortment    of    other 
shrubs   and    trees. 

Shrewsbury   Nurseries,    Batontown,   N.   J. 

Large    flowering    clumps   of    valley    from   open 
ground   at    $15.00    per   100;     $140.00   per    1000. 

H.   D.   Darlington,   Flushing.   L.   I..   N.   Y. 

Palms.    Dracaena    termlnalis,   and  other  deco- 
rative plants.    Grand  stock. 
Lemuel  Ball,    Wisslnomlng,   Phlla.,   Pa. 

Uly  of  the   valley  from   cold  storage  in  ex- 
cellent condition.   $1.60  100,   $14.00   1000. 

H.    N.    Brims.    1400    W.    Madison    St.,    Chicago. 

Sago   palms,    4  to  6  leaves,   $3.00  doz.    Cash 
or  satisfactory  reference. 

Geo.   L.    Miller  Co.,   Newark.   Ohio. Complete    Stock,    Fruit    and    OmamenUl    Trees, 
Shrubs     Vines,    etc      Send    list    for    prices. 

FRANKUN'dAVIS'  NDRSERY     COMPANY.               Uly   of   the  valley    forcing   pips,    fine   vartety. BALTIMORE,    MD.                                                     Julius  Hansen,   Plnneberg,   Germany. 
Kentia  palms.     Large  aaaortment. 

L.   H.   Foster,    Dorchester,   Masa. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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Palms  and  decorative  planta. 
Cbaa.   D.    Ball.    HolmeBbarK.   Phlla..  Pa. 

BUSINESS    BRINGERS— 
REVIEW    Claaslfled    AdvK. 

PANSY  PLANTS.    
Florists'  Intprnatloiial  mixed  pansiea  for 

which  no  expense  is  saved  to  get  from  the 
best  growers  any  new  variety  and  all  the  finest 
combinations  of  colors  and  markings  to  be  had 
for  money.  Strong  plants,  average  8  or  more 
leaves,  |6.00  per  KKK);  BOc  per  100.  Giant 
mixed  pansles,  a  very  large  flowering  mixture 
in  splendid  colors,  also  separate  colors,  $3.00 
per  1000;  40c  per  100;  $25.00  per  10,000.  Also 
strong  seedlings  of 
Daisy    Snowball   iind    I>ongfellow,    per   100..$  ..S5 
Forget-me-not    palnstrls,    hardy,    ever-bl   35 
Diunthus     Ileddewigl,     mixed   35 
Gypsopbila    panirnlatu      35 
Hollyhock    Chater's    finest    mixed     l.(M> Papaver    nudicaule       35 
Sweet    Williams,    double      35 

Geraniums  and  beddluR  plants  by  the  hundred 
thousand.  Lndwig    Mosbaek,    Onarga,    HI. 

600.000  pansy  plants  grown  from  my  own 
seed;  fine,  stocky  field-grown,  seed-bed  plants, 
sown   thinly. 

MY   GIANT  MARKET 
are   grown    from    seed   selected    from    the   finest 
varieties.   $2.50  per   1000;    $10.00  per  5000.     By 
mall    postpaid,    50c   per   100. 

GIANT    STRAIN, 
$2.00  per  1000;    $8.00  per  6000.     By  mall  post- 

paid,   40c    per    100.      Cash    with   order. 
E.    A    Bltnn.   Cromwell,   Conn. 

Strong  field-grown  pnnsy  plants  from  our 
own  private  strain  which  has  taken  first  prize 
at  Massachusetts  nortlcultural  Society  shows 
held  in  Boston.  1903  and  1004.  $4.00  per  100. 
cash,    by  express  only. 

J.  B.  Sburtletr  &  Son,  Cushman  Ave.,  Severe. 
Mass. 

Over  200,000  Brown's  extra  select  superb GIANT  prize  pansy  plants,  ready  for  shipment. 
By  mall.  75c  per  100;  by  express,  $3.00  per 
1000.      Cash    with    order. 

Peter   Brown.    Lancaster.   Pa. 

600,000  transplanted  pansy  plants  disposed  of 
last  spring  giving  universal  satisfaction.  Planta 
for  fall  setting  ready  now.  $5.00  1000,  cash, 
by  express  only. 

I.   E.  Cohnrn.  201    Ferry  St..   Everett.   Mass. 

Pansy  plants  of  my  largest  flowering  mixture 
of  show  varlt'tk's.  unsurpassed  quality;  large 
stocky  plants  at  $3.00  per  1000.  600  at  1000 
rate.  Gustuv    Pitzonka.    Bristol,    Pa. 

Pansles,  nice  plants,  in  red,  white,  blue, 
black,  yellow  and  purple,  separate  colors;  also 
mlxrd  kinds,  $4.0U  per  1000;  by  mail,  60c 
per   100.   F.   A.    Bailer,    Bloomington,    111. 

International  pansy  pluut.s  and  all  the  best 
mixtures  and  named  sorts.  Including  the  mam- 

moth size,  $5.00  per  1000.  Cash  with  order. 
  Aurora  Nurseries,  Aurora,  111. 

Red    flowering    giant    pansles    In    12    different 
shades,    transplanted,    strong    plants    for    winter 
blooming,    $1.50   100;     $6.5U  500. 
Chas.    Zepnick.    Chicago  Ave.,    Milwaukee,    Wis. 

Giant  pansy  planta  from  flue  seed,  50c  per 
100,  prepaid;  $2.26  per  1000;  6000  for  $10.00. 
Cash.  Byer   Floral   Co.,    Shippcnsburg,    Pa. 
Giant  pansies,  selects,  fine,  stocky  pliints. 

$2.60  per   1000;     $4.60   for   2000.     Cash. 
Byer    Bros..    Chambersburg,    Fa. 

Giant  pansies.  Finest  large-flowering,  mixed, 
strong    plants,    $3.00    per    1000.      Cash. 

John  F.   Rnpp,   Shlremanstown.  Pa. 

Snow's  Sunbeam  pansy  plants,  76c  per  100, postage  paid;     $3.00  1000   by   express. 
Harvey  B.  Snow,  Camden,   New  York. 

Extra  fine  strain,  stocky  pansy  plants,  $3.00 
1000;     $26.00  10,000.   cash   with  order. 

J.   Condon.   734  6th  Ave.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

Giant  and  Chicago  Park  bedding  pansy  plants, 
mixed,    40c   per    100    by   mail. 
  C.  C.  Arnold.  English  Lake,  Ind. 
Olant  Trimardeau  pansy  plants,  extra  fine 

mixed,    $4.00   1000.      Cash. 
Peter   Wenk,    Ozone  Park,  L.    I..   N.   Y. 

Pansy  plants  at  $6.00  1000;  fancy  strain, 
$10.00  1000. 

Dcnys  Zlrnglebel,   Needham,  Mais. 

Finest  giants  mixed,  large  plant6,  $3.00  per 
1000.   W.    H.   Parsil.    Summit.    N.   J. 

E>ansy   plants.   60c   100.   $2.60   1000.     Cash Jos.    H.   Cunningham.    Delaware.   0. 

Pansies.  strong  plants.  $3.00  per  1000. 
J.    S.    Bloom,    Riegelsville,    Pa. 

PELARGONIUMS. 
Pelargoniums,    mixed.    3  In..    $3.00    100. 

J.    S.    Bloom,    Riegelsville,    Pa. 

PEONIES. 
Peonies.  More  than  100  choice  named  vari- 

eties, as  well  as  a  fine  mixture.  3Vic  each  and 
upward.     Descriptive  list  free. 

E.   Y.   Teas.   Centervllle.   Ind. 

Dl-     Two-  Di-    Two- 
White,       vlded  yr-old        Pink  vlded  yr-old 

Festlva  m'Ima. 35c   $1.00     M.     Henry   25c  $  .75 
Q.    Victoria  or  Henry     IV   10c       .40 

Whitley!     ..12c       .36     Clarissa       10c       .40 
Mme.    Breon..l5c      .40     Mlle.RendatierlSc       .60 
Festlva  or  Drop  Rose. 

White      20c       .60     C.     Devered . . .  10c       .40 
Golden  Harve8t20c     .75     Due  de  Cazes.lOc      .35 
Mme.Calot,l-yr40c  C.    Verdler   10c 
Red.  M.     Barral   30c       .75 

P.     Delacbei.  .aoc  Rosea  superWa.  10c      .35 
Bossuet       20c       .60 

Purpurea  Delachel,  3-yr.-old,  $1.25.  C.  Ver- 
dler,   3-yr.-old,    50c. 

Peterson  Nursery,  Lincoln  and  Peterson  Aves., Chicago.   

Peonies    in    6    named    kinds;     white,     blush, 
rose,    variegated,    red    and    crimson,    $1.60    per 
doz.,   $8.00  100.   $75.00  1000.     500  at   1000  rate. 

F.    A.    Bailer,    Bloomington,    111. 

Ne  Plus  Ultra,  fine  for  market  purposes. 
5,000  strong  at  10c  each.  Send  for  list  of 
others.         Edward   Swayne,    Westchester,    Pa. 

Peonies     In     variety,     surplus     stock,     strong 
clumps,  just  as  they  are  dug,  $10.00  per  100. 

Harvey  B.   Snow,   Camden,   New   York. 

Peony   roots,    large   clumps,    7   years  old,    best 
varieties;     single,    to  force  in   pots   for  Xmas. 

Chicago    Carnation    Co.,    Jollet,     111. 

Peonies.  400  kinds,  some  of  the  finest.  Send 
30  cents  for  complete  Peony  Manaal. 

C.  S.  Harrison,  York,  Neb. 

Peonies,  white,  $10.00;  pink,  $8.00;  Humei, 
$7.00;     mixed,   $6.00  per  100. 

S.  J.  Galloway,  Eaton,   Ohio. 

Fine    collection   of   peonies   including    Festlva 
maxima.     For  prices  write 

  Gilbert  H.   Wild,  Sarcoxle.  Mo. 
300  peonies,  mostly  pink,  to  exchange  for 

ferns  and  Sprengeri.      Geo.  Engel,   Xenia,  Ohio. 

PLUMBAGOS. 
Plumbagos,   blue  and  white,    3-ln.,    $3.00   100. 
R.   Vincent,  Jr.  &  Son,  White  Marsh.  Md. 

POINSETTIAS. 
Polnsettlas.   strong  3-in.   pot  plants,   Just  right 

for  pans,    fern  dishes  and  jardinieres,   $5.00  per 
100;     $40.00  per    1000.      260  at    1000  rate. 
Cbaa.   W.   Reimers,   Hlte  Ave..   Louisville,   Ky. 

Polnsettlas,    2Vi-in.    pots,    right    for   planting 
In  pans.   $6.00  per  100.     Cash. 
Seldewitz.  36  W.   Lexington  St.,  Baltimore,  Md. 

Polnsettlas,     3-ln.     pots,     $6.00;      4-ln.     pots, 
$10.00;     6-ln.    pots.    $20.00. 

Chas.  Long.  1820  Bucklus  St..  Sta.  F.  Phlla. 

Polnsettlas.    2Vi-lnch   pots,   16.00   100;     130.00 
1000;    $200.00  6000. 
John  Ziegenthaler,  1868  Bncklns  St.,  Phlla. 

Polnsettlas,  from  2V6-ln.  pots,  strong  planta, 
$6.00    per    100.        Underwood  Bros.,  Columbus,  O. 

Polnsettlas.  2M-lnch,   $4.00  per  100.* Kraeger  Bros..  Toledo.  Ohio. 

Polnsettlas,   2H-in.,   $6.00   100. 
Storrs  A  Harrison  Co.,  Palnesvllle,   Ohio. 

POPPIES. 
Oriental  poppy,  $3.00  per  100. 

G.  R.  aark.  Scranton.  Pa. 

PRIMULAS. 

BLTTERCUP  (new),  a  free-flowering  yellow 
primrose,  coming  into  full  bloom  for  Thanks- 
vivlng  and  Christmas  trade.  .  Strong  plants 
from    .3-ln..    $1.50    doz..    $10.00    100. 
CH1NE.se  PRIMROSES,  from  the  best  Euro- 

pean strain,  2V<!-ln.,  ready  for  a  shift.  $3.00  100. 
PRLMITLA     ForbesI     (Baby     primrose),     fine, 

busby     plants.    2%-ln..     $2.60    100. 
  Nathan  Smith  &  Son.  Adrian.  Mich. 
Primula  obconlca  grandlflora  compacts,  new. 

P.  obconlca  oculata.  P.  obconlca  grandlflora 
purpnrascens.  P.  obconlca  grandlflora  kerme- 
slna,  the  best  strain  In  existence,  strong  plants 
from   2^4-lncb   pots,    $3.00  per  100.     Cash. 

Henry   Schmidt,    408    Fulton    St.,    Union    Hill. M*    J, 

New  primrose  BUTTERCUP,  primola  florl- 
bunda,   fl^ne  plants  out  of  2H-ln.  pots,  $10.00  per 
Chas.  ZImmer.  West  Colllngswood,  N.  J., near   Philadelphia. 

Primula  obconlca.  3-lnch  pots.  $2.50  per  100; 
2-Inch.  $2.00  per  100.  Will  exchange  for  ferns 
and    Sprengeri.        Geo.     Engel.     Xenia,    Ohio. 

Primula  obconlca  grandlflora,  2-ln.,  $2.00  per 
100;  2H-ln.,  $2.76  per  100;  8-ln..  $8.60  per 
1""-   N.   O.    Caswell.    Delavan.    111. 
Primula  chinensis  for  Xmas  bloomloc,  Rddd's 

best    strain.   4-ln.,    $8.00    100. 
Godfrey  Aschmann.  1012  Ontario  St.,  Phlla. 
Primula  chinensis.  3-ln.,  $3.00^bo,-^-ln.,^.00 

100.        S.  Whltton.  15-17  Gray  Ave..  Dtlca,  N.  Y. 
Primroses.   4-in..    $6.00   100. 

J.    S.    Bloom,    Riegelsville,    Pa. 

  PRIVET.   
100,000  California  privet,  flne  well  furnished 

2-ycar-old  plants,  12  to  20  Inches  (good  planta), 
$1.60  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000;  18  to  24  incbea, 
well  branched,  $2.00  per  100;  $16.00  per  lOOO; 
2  to  3  ft.,  strong  and  flne,  $3.00  per  100; 
$26.00  per  1000;  8  to  4  ft.,  all  selected  planU, 
$4.00  per  100;  $35.00  per  1000.  The  grade 
guaranteed  to  be  above  most  stock  offered; 
packed  free  of  charge. 
  (Hiarles   Black.    Hlghtstown,    N.    J. California   privet. 

1  year,  2  to    4  branches,  12  to  18  Inches. 

2  year,  4  to    8  "  20  to  24       " 
2  year,  6  to  10          "          24  to  36       " 
2  year,  6  to  12  "  36  to  48       " 
3  year.  8  to  12  "  36  to  48       " Two  and  three  years.     Has  been  transplanted. 

Write  for  trade   list   and   prices. 

  J.   H.   O'HAGAN.    Little  Sliver.   N.   J. 
500.000   plants   of    privet,    all   sizes   up    to   4Vi 

feet.      Write   for    prices. 

  James  McOlgan,   Red  Bank.    N.   J. 
California   privet   and  other  hedge  plants  are 

specialties.        Wm.  U.  Moon  Qo.,  MorrfsvlUe,  Pa. 

  PYRETHRUMS.   
Pyrcthrnm  roseum  hybrldum,  mixed,  $1.60  per 
100.  G.  R.  Clark,  Scranton.  Pa. 

ROSES. 
Roses  for  winter  flowering.  Extra  flne  bushy 

plants.  Liberty,  Franz  Dcegen,  S^-ln.  pots, 
$18.00  100.  Mnids,  Brides,  Golden  Gates.  Ivory, 
La  France,   Kalserln,   3^-ln.    pots,   $16.00   100. 

Own   roots.      Beauties,    Ivory,    La    France,    3- 
In.    pots,    $7.00   100.      Brides,    Maids,    Perles,   0. 
Gates,  3-lu.  pots,   $6.00  100. 

   J.  L.  Dillon,  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 
Roses.  10,000  rooted  cuttings  of  Brides, 

Bridesmaids,  G.  Gates,  Ivory,  75c  per  100.  Must 
be  sold  at  once.  2-yr-old  roses  from  4  and 
6-ln.  pots,  $10.00  per  100.  Send  for  list  of 
varieties.   R.   E.  Creager,   Thurmont,   Md. 

10,000  Olmson  Rambler  roses  from  2H-ln. 
pots,  $3.60  per  100.  Large,  field-grown  plants, 
$16.00   per   100.     Aurora  Nurseries,  Aurora,  IH. 
6000  strong  2-year-old  American  Beauty plants.  In  good  shape  for  forcing,  $8.00  per  lOO 
  Chicago   Carnation  Co.,   Jollet,    111. 

3',4-in.  Brides  and  Gates,  excellent  stock. $30.00  1000;     2^-ln.    Maids,    $20.00   1000. Poehlmann  Bros.   Co..  Morton  Grove.    111. 
Crimson    Rambler   roses,    l-yr.-old,    $6.00   100. Send    for    sample. 

Ozone  Park  Nurseries.   Ozone  Park,  L.  1.,   N.  Y. 
Brides,  Maids,  Perles,  Gates,  Ivorv.  strong 

3-in.,  $4.00  100.  *   W.   H.    Gullett  &   Sons.    Lincoln.    111. 
Roses.  600  Ivory,  3-lu.,  very  flne,  $4.00  per 

1"0-   S.    M.   Harbison.    Danville,    KyV 
Maids,  Brides.  Golden  Gates,  4-ln..  $10  00 

100-   A.    Mlrrlng,    East   St.    Lonis,    111. 
All   fancy   and    standard   varieties  of    roses 

E.    Bernhelmer,    11   So.    16th   St.,   Phlla. 
Roses.     Gates,  Ivory  and  Brides.  2c7 W.  W.  Coles,  Kokomo,  Ind. 

ROSE  STOCKS. 
MunettI  stocks  for  fall  delivery 

III  RAM  T.  JONES.   Ellcabctb,   N.  J. 

RUBBERS. 
FIcus  elastlca,    4-ln.    pots,   26c;     5,   6%,    O-ln. 

16   to   25   Inches  high.    10   to    17   leaves,    strong, bushy.   30c,    40c  to  50c;     specimens,   6    to   7-ln  . .30  inches  high,   and  up.   75c. 
G.    Aschmann,    1012    Ontario   St.,    Phlla. 

Variegated    flcus,     September    delivery      $6  0(i 
per  doz.     Flcns  elastlca    (green),    sold  out   till 
spring  1006  delivery. 
  A.   C.  Oelschlg  &  Son,   Savannah.  Ga. 

Rubbers,   top  layers,   12  to  16-lji.,  |3.00  dofcT 
15  to  18-ln.,  $4.00;    18  to  24-ln.,  $8,00. Joseph  Helnl  A  Sons,  JackaonTlUe,  111. 

Rubbers.    4-in..    28c;     6-ln.,    36c:      top    stock 
strong.     Cash.     Byer  Bros.,  Chambersbnrg.   Pa'. A  nice  lot  of  flcna.   18  to  86  inches,  at  a  bar- 
g"'"-   Write  Geo.  A.  Knhl,  Pekln.  lU. 

Rubbers,    6-in.,    18   to   30   Inches   high,    $30  00 
10^-   A.   Mlrrlng.   East  St.  Lonis,   HI. 

Flcus.    6-ln..   $40.00    100;     4-ln..    $22  60  ' Wm,  C.  Smith,  eist  *  Market  8U..  PhlU..  Pa. 

SALVIAS. 
Dwarf    salvias,     immensely    popnlar     4    early flowering  varieties.  $3.00  100. 

The  E.   O.   Hill  Co.,   Richmond.   Ind. 

SEEDS. 
Rocky  Mountain   tree   seeds.     Plcea   pancens. 

P.    Engelmannl.    Abies   Donglasll.    Pinus   ponder- osa,    silver   cedar,    concolor,   Juniperns   monsner- 
ma.     Write  for  prices. 
Barteldes  &   Co.,    1521    15th   St.,    Denrer    Colo 
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SEEDS— Continued. 
PrimulHii,  finest  Chinese  grown,  mixed,  600 

seeds,  |1.00;  half-pkt.,  60c.  Cyclamen  (Ig., 
finest  mixed,  200  seeds,  $1.00;  half  pkt,  BUc. 
Cineraria,  finest  large-fluwering,  dwf.,  1000 
seeds,  60c.  Daisy,  dbl.  giants,  mixed,  1000 
seeds,  26c.  Pansy,  giant  large-flowering,  6000 
seeds,  $1.00;  half  pkt.,  60c.  600  (seeds  of 
"Giant  Mme.  Perrett"  added  to  every  $1.00 
pkt.  of  giant  pansy   seed.     Cash. 

John  F.    Bupp,   Sbiremanstown,    Pa. 

Sweet  peas  for  Christmas  blooming — Zvola- 
nek's  Christmas,  pink;  and  FL  Denzer.  pure white.  If  seed  Is  sown  during  the  first  days  of 
Sept.  you  will  have  sweet  peas  for  Cbristmar 
and  all  winter.  Price:  Pkt.,  76c;  lb.,  $2.5" 
postage  paid.  Genuine  only  when  In  my  orig- 

inal packets.  Orders  for  less  than  pkt.  noi 
accepted. 
  Ant.   C.   Zvolanek,  Grand  View.    N.   J. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  fresh,  16c  100,  $1.00 
1000,  $4.00  6000.  Cyclamen  per.  gig.,  sep. 
colors,  75c  100,  $8.00  1000.  Berger's  Never 
Fall  pansy,  finest  mixture,  25c  1000,  $1.00 
5000.     Pandanus  utllfs,   $1.00  100,   $8.00  1000. 

H.  H.  Berger  &,Co.,  47  Barclay  St.,    H.  J-   

Boddington^s  GIGANTIC  CYCLAMEN  is  nn- 
equaled  for  size  and  quality  of  bloom.  Sepa- 

rate varieties  or  mixed,  $1.60  per  100  seeds. 
$12.00  per  1000. 

A.  T.  Boddington,  342  West  14th  St.,  New 
York.   

I  have  from  60,000  to  76,000  Phoenix  canarl- 
ensls   seed,    just   ripening   on    old,    large    plants 
trowing  on   my  own   place,   that  I   will   sell   for 
1.50  per  1000;    $6.60  per  5000. 

P.  Schults.  Hobe  Sound,  Fla. 

ZlrnglebersT'ANCY  and  MARKET  strains  of 
giant  pansles  are  the  finest  in  the  market. 
New  crop  seed,  In  trade  packets  at  $1.00  each 
for  either  strain,  ready  now. 

Oenys  Zlrnglebel.   Needbam.   Mass. 

Our   wholesale    trade    price    list   of    high-class 
seeds  is  now  ready.     If  you  have  not  received  a 
copy,    kludly   advise   us. 
J.   M.   Thorburn  &  Co..   36  Cortlandt  St.,    N.  Y. 

New  crop  Shasta  daisy  seed,  trade  pkt.,  26c; 
1  oz.,  $5.00;  1  lb..  $60.00.  Prepaid  Cash, 
or  C.   O.    D.        lioomis  Floral  Co.,  LiOoml»,  Cal. 

XXX  Pansy  seed,  fine  varieties,  mixed. 
Trade  packet,  50c;  quarter  ounce,  $1.00;  ounce, 
$3.50.   D.  B.  Woodbury,  South  Paris,  Me. 
ASPARAGUS  PLDMOSDS  NANUS  SEED. 

Crop  of  1004,  $3.00  per  1000.  Prepaid.  Cash 
with     order.   J.  K.  Allen,  Orlando,  Fla. 

Kentla    Belmoreana    seed,    .50c    for   100;     $1.75 
for    500;     $3.25   for   10(X>;     $6.00   for  2000. 

The    Livingston    Seed    Co..    Columbus.    Ohio. 

Turnip,    parsnip,    beet   and   onion   seeds;     also 
sweet  corn.      Write  for  prices. 
  Evyett   B.  Clark  Co..   Milford,    Conn. 

Wholesale  price  list  of  seeds  for  florists  and 
market  gardeners. 

W.   Atlec  Burpee  A  Co..   Philadelphia,    Pa. 

Rawson's  Arlington  tested  seeds  for  florists. 
Catalogue   free. 

W.  W.  RAWSON  A  CO..   Boston,  Mass. 

D.  Landreth  Seed  Co.,  Bristol.    Pa. 
Wholesale  orders  solicited. 

SELAGINELLAS. 
Selaglnellas,    4-ln..    $6.00    per    100. 

J.    S.    Bloom,    RlegelsviUe,    Pa. 

SMI  LAX. 
Smllax.      Good   6-ft.    strings   of   bright,    clean 

smilax.    10c    each,    $1.00   doz.      Cash.      We   ship 
promptly  2  strings  by   mall.   25c.     Try  us. 

  R.  Kilbonrn.  Clinton.  N.   Y. 
2000  strong.  3-ln.  smllax.  grown  for  my 

nwn  use.  $1.50  per  100.  Changed  plans  neces- 
sitates  disposing  of  them. 

B.   C.   Keck.   Washington.    Iowa. 

Smllflx   plants,    strong,   busby   stock   in   2hi-la. 
pots.   $15.00  per  1000.      Cash   with  order. 

  John  Brod.   Niles  Center.   111. 
Smilax    plants,     strong,     thrifty.     2-ln.     pots, 

$1.00    per    100;     $0.00    per    1000. 
  R.   Kllboom.    Clinton.    N.    Y. 

Smilax.  large,  healthy  plants,  2-ln.,  $1.25 
per  100;    $10.00  per  1000. 

O.    B.    Stevens,    Shenandoah.    Iowa. 

Smllax.  1000  nice  plants,  2-ln.  pots,  $1.25  per 
100.     Cash. 

Jos.   H.   Cunningham,    Delaware.   O. 

Smllax  from  3  and  4-in.  pots,  strong,  $2.00 
per  100. 

Alameda  Greenhouse,   Roswell,   N.   Mex. 

Smllax  eeed.  ̂   lb..  76c;    H  lb.,  $1.40;    1  lb., 
•2.50. 
JACKSON    A    PERKINS  CO..  Newark.  New  York. 

Smilax.  fine  plants  out  of  2H-ln..  $1.25  100; 
Unno  1000.     j.   C.   Schmidt  Co..    Bristol.    Pa. 

Smilax.   2H-1n.    pots.    $1.76   100:     $15.00    1000. 
Converse  Oreenbonses,    Webster.   MaM. 

200  smllax  that  is  smiliix.     Mflke  me  nn  offer. 
William    Clark,    Colorado    Springs.    Colo. 

2,000    smilax.    3    to    4-inch,    $3.00    100,    cash. 
C.   S.    Chase,    Box  16.    Dighton,    Mass. 

Smilax,    2H-ln.,   $2.00  100;    $16.00   1000. 
R.   Vincent,  Jr..  &  Son,  White  Marsh,   Md. 

SPIRAEAS. 
Spiraea    Van   Houttei,    2000    very  fine,    bushy 

plants,    from   2  to  2Vi   feet,    $8.00   per   100. 
The  Continental  Nurseries,    Franklin,   Mass. 

STEVIAS. 
600  dwarf  stevia  from  SH-ln.  and  4-in.  pots, 

stopped  back,  4  to  8  branches,  fine  and  stocky, 
$6.00  100,  cash.       F.  C.  Goble,  Verona,  N.   J. 

Stevia,  field-grown,  in  5-ln.,  ready  for  8-ln., 
$8.00   per    100.   O.    L.    Baird,    Dixon,    111. 

Stevia.  2^-in.,  strong,  $18.00  per  1000. 
Poehlmann    Bros.    Co.,   Morton   Grove,    111. 

Strong,    field-grown    plants,    $8.00   100. 
Phlla.    Wholesale  Mkt..    1235  Filbert.   Phila. 

Stevia,    strcing,    field-grown,    $7.00    100. 
Otto   Bourdy,    Lowell,    Mass. 

Stevia,   4-in.    pots,   $5.00  per   100. 
Converse  Greenhouses,    Webster,    Mass. 

  SUMACHS. 
Sumach,    cut-leaved    Stag-horn,    new,    very   or- 

namental,   large   stock.    2   to  4   ft.,    10c   to   15c. 
Edward  Teas,  Joplin,  Mo. 

SWEET  WILLIAMS. 
Sweet  Williams,  mammoth  strain,  large  seed- 

lings, $3.00  per  1000. 
G.   R.   Clark,   Scranton,  Pa. 

UMBRELLA  PLANTS. 
Umbrella     plants,     good    4-lnch     stuff;      400 

plants,   6c  each.     Cash. 

  E.  C.   Boss,  Honesdale,  Pa. 
Umbrella  plants.      Nice  2%-in..   $2.00  per  100. 
Walnut.  Hill  Greenhouses,  Independence,  Mo. 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS. 
CABBAGE— Early  and  Flat  Dutch,  Succession, 

L.  I.  Second  Early,  Jersey  Wakefield,  etc., 
25o   per   100,    $1.00   per   1000,    $8.50  per   10,000. 
CELERY— White  Plume.  Golden  Self-Blanch- 

ing, Pink  Plume,  Giant  Pascal,  Golden  Heart, 
Boston  Market,  etc. ;  also  celeriac,  25c  per  100, 
$1.00   per   1000,    $8.50  per   10,000. 
LETTUCE— Big  Boston  and  Grand  Rapids, 

25c   per    100.    $1.00    per   1000. 
PARSLEY— Moss  curled,  25c  per  100,  $1.25 

per    1000. KALE — Dwarf    Green    Curled    Scotch,    25c    per 
100,    $1.00   per    1000,    $8.50  per   10,000. 

Cash  with  order. 
See  our  flower  plant  adv.   in  this  issne. 

R.    VINCENT.   JR.    A   SON.   White   Marsh,    Md. 

Vegetable  plants.  15e  100;  $1.00  1000.  Cab" bage— Jersey  Wakefield,  Charleston  Wakefield, 
Lupton.  Lettuce — White  Loaf,  San  Francisco 
.Market. 

Samuel    W.    Shanklin,    White    Marsh,    Md. 

Lettuce  plants.  Big  Boston  and  Boston 
Market,  strong  transplanted,  $1.50  per  1000; 
smaller.   $1.00  per  1000.     Cash  with  order. 

C.  Lawrltzen.   Box  262.  Rhinebcck.   N.  Y. 

Lettuce  plants.  Grand  Rapids  and  Hanson, 
strong,    stocky,   outdoor   grown.    $1.00   1000. 

J.   A.  Keeney,  Monongahela,   Pa. 

Lettuce     plants.     Grand     Rapids.     $1.25     1000. 
Parsley,    extra    double    curled,    $1.25    1000. 

S.  J.   Perry.   Box  33,  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 
Several     hundred     fine     sorts    of     rhubarb     for 

immediate  setting.   $5.00  100.  cash. 
  F.   Seth   Wlard,    Yalesvllle,   Conn . 

Parsley,  large  fleld-grown  plants,  26c  per 
100;    $1.25  per  1000. 

J.   C.   Schmidt  Co..   Bristol.  Pa. 

VERBENAS. 
Lemon   verbenas.    2K-in..    60c  doz..    $2.60   100. 

$20.00    1000. 
R.   Vincent,   Jr.   A  Son,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

VINCAS. 
Vinon  variegflta,  strong  plants,  long  vines  as 

lifted  from  field.  $6.00  per  100;  $40.00  per 
liton^   C.  M.  Nlnffer,^pringfleld.  Ohio. 
VInm  variepiitn.  strong,  field-grown.  $5.00 

100:  2d  size.  $.'?.O0.  Cash  or  satisfactory  ref- erence. J.    J.    Arnold,    Homer.    N.    Y. 

Vlncn    variegntn.    fleld-grown,    fine.    $1.00    per 
dor..   $8.00   per  100.     Cash   or  approved   credit. 

E.  A  C.    Woodman.   Danvers.  Mass. 

2.fiO0     Viiica     varlcgHta      from      ground,      nice 
plants.     4  to  5-lnrh   pots.   $5.00  lOtl.   cash. 
  C.    S.    Chnso.   Box    16.    DIgbton.   Mass. 

VInoa     variegata.     strong    plants    from    field, 
$4.00   per   100. 

Van    Aken    Bros.,    Coldwater,    Mich. 

VInca    var.     fleld-grown.    $3.00    100. 
Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,    Ohio. 

VIOLETS. 
Princess  of  Wales,  fine,  healthy  stock,  propa- 

gated from  plants  wintered  in  the  open  ground, 
a  natural  rest,  you  know  what  that  means. 
2-lu.,  $2.00  per  lOU;  $18.00  per  1000;  2^  in., 
$2.25   per  100;     $20.00  per   1000. 

Harmon  &  Henderson,  lola,  Kan. 

Good,  clean,  healthy  Marie  Louise  violet 
plants,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000.  Cash with    order. 

Albert  G.  Pflsterer,  Violet  Ave.,  Poughkeepsle, 
N.   Y.    

Violets.     Marie  Louise  clumps,  $4.00  per  100; 
3-incb  pots,  $3.00  per  100;    2-inch,  $2.00.     Camp- 

bell,   3-iucb,    $3.00.      Piucess   of    Wales,    3-inch, 
$4.00.      Will  exchange  for  ferns   and   Sprengerl. 

Geo.    Engel,   Xenia,   Ohfo. 

10,000  violet  clumps,  field-grown,  clean  and 
healthy.  Cash  prices.  L.  H.  Campbell,  $4.00 
per  luO.  Swanley  White,  $4.50  per  100.  Prin- 

cess of  Wales,  $5.00  per  100.  The  violet  grower, 

  A.  B.   Campbell,   CochranvlUe,   Pa. 
Campbell,  Wales  and  California  field-grown 

plants,  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00  per  1000.  Out 
of  2H-ln.,  fine,  $2.00  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000. 
  J.   C.  fichmldt  Co.,   Bristol,    Pa. 

20.000      field-grown      violet      plants.        Marie 
Louise,     Farquhar    and    California;      clean    and 
healthy,   $5.00  100;     $45.00  1000. 

  Herm.   Bowman,    White   Plains,    N.    Y. 
Violets.      Extra    fine,     field-grown,    California 

and   Princess  of   Wales,    from   sand  rooted    cut- 
tings, $6.00  per   100. 
  Fred  B.  Hollard.   Highland,   111. 

10,000  Princess  of  Wales  violet  plants.  Fine, 
healthy,  field-grown  clumps,  $4.50  per  100; 
$40.00  per  lOOO. 

The  A.    H.   Brown  Co.,   Westboro,   Mass. 

Violets,  Marie  Louise  and  Princess  of  Wales. 
$4.00  per  100.  Cash.  Money  returned  If  not 
all    right.        Frank    Berry,    Stillwater.    Minn. 

Field-grown,  strong,  healthy  plants  of  Marie 
Louise  violets,  $5.00  100;  California,  $3.50  100. 
Cash.  C.   Adams,    Helena,   Ark. 

Violets,  fine,  field-grown.     California,  Princess 
of  Wales,   Lady   Campbell,   $4.00  per   100. 

Walnut  Hill  Greenhouses,  Independence,  Mo. 

Imperial  violets  from  3-in..  $4.00  100;  2-ln., 
$2.50   100.     Campbell,    3-ln.,    $4.00   100. 

Crabb   &    Hunter,    Grand   Rapids,    Mich. 

Violets.  Strong,  healthy  field-grown  Camp- 
bell,   $2.50   per   100;     $20.00   per    1000. 

Wm.    H.   Search,    Avondale,    Pa. 

Maria  Louise  violets,  field-grown,  $5.00  per 
100;    pot-grown.   3-ln.,   $3.00   per  100. 

I.    N.   Kramer  A  Son,   Cedar  Rapids,   Iowa. 

Violets.  California  and  Louise,  8-ln.  pots, 
$3.00   per   100:     ready   for   planting. 

•   S.    M.    Harbison.    Danville,    Ky. 
300  Princess  of  Wales  violets,  $4.00  per  100. 

Strong    fleld-grown    plants.      Cash. 
Chas.    H.    Green,    Spencer,    Mass. 

6000  fine,  large,  healthy  field-grown  violet 
plants.    $3.50   100;     $30.00   1000. 

Richard  Coombs.   West  Hartford.   Conn. 

Field-grown  violet  plants,  strong  and  healthy, 
$3.00   100;     $26.00  1000,   cash. 

John  J.    Connelly,    Bryn   Mawr,   Pa. 

3000    violets,    field-grown,    clean    and   healthy 
plants.    $2.60  per  100.     Cash. 
  C.    Akehurst    A   Son.    White   Marsh.    Md. 

Violets  Marie   Louise   and   Princess  of   Wales, 
fine    plants.    $2..'iO   per    100. 
   John   B.    Rudy,    Elmlra,    N.    Y. 

Violets  from  3-rnch  pots,  California  or  Camp- 
bell.  $30.00  10OO. 

Phlla.    Wholesale  Mkt..    1235  Filbert,   Phlla. 

600    Marie    Louise    violets,    fleld-grown    stock, 

$4.00   100. Chas.  Zepnlck.  Chicago  Ave..  Milwaukee.   Wis. 

25.OO1I  violets,  field  and  pot  plants,  6  varle- 
ties.     Write   BenJ.   Connell.    West   Grove,    Pa. 

2<K)0  strong,  fleld-grown  Lady  Campbell.  $4.00 
per  100.   Otto  H.  Bourdy.  Lowell,  Mass. 
500  Princess  of  Wales  from  fleld,  $6.00  per 

100.    R.   D.    Klmbnll.   Waban.   Mass. 
Marie  Louise  violets,  strong,  fleld-grown, 

$4.00   100.   Davis   Bros..    Geneva.    111. 
Princess  of  Wales  violet  plants:  large  clumps, 

^   W.   W.  Coles.  Kokomo.   In4. .'loo  Princess  of  Wales  violets,  fleld-grown.  at 
$6.00.   Jos.    Labo,    Jollet,    111. 

Violets  Lady  CarapbelL  fleld-grown.  $4.00  100. 
Converse    Greenhouses.     Webster.     Mass. 

Violets  La   France:     flne.    fleld  clumns.    5r. 
Edward  Teas.  Joplin.   Mo. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Alternantheras.  $3.00  per  100.  Geraniums 

Mrae.  Sallerol.  $6.00  per  100;  Alp.  RIcard,  $6.00 
per  100.  VInras  and  myrtle,  creeping,  fleld- 
grown.  $5.00  per  100.  Honeysuckles.  $7.00  per 
100.  Feverfew,  strong,  bushy  plants  readv  for 
6-ln.  pots.  $6.00  per  100.  Cash  with  order. 
L.  Mosbaek.  8500  Anthony  Ave..  So.  Chicago, 111. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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TV)  Kxchange — Extra  fine  large  carnation 
plauts.  Joo8t.  CreHHbrook.  Maniuls,  McGuwuii 
and  Prosperity  for  hardy  herbaceous  plants.  Bos- 

ton ferns,  palms  or  any  plants  or  bulbs  suitable 
for  the  retail  trade,  or  will  sell  cheap.  Write 
what  you  have. 
  Tong    &    Weeks.    Ashtabula.    Ohio. 
To  Exchange — Smilax.  Asparagus  Sprengerl 

and  pIumoBus,  cinerarias  and  primroses,  from 
2-ln.  pots,  for  white  and  pink  carnations,  Hy- 
draogea  Otaksa.  Tineas,  Jerusalem  cherries 
and  dracannas.     P.  G.  Campbell.   Oswego,  N.   Y 

Tto   Exchange — 1000.    2  ring   galvanized   carna- 
tion   supports,    almost    new,    for    600    L.    Pond, 

^aeen  Louise,    Glacier,   Crane,   McGowan  or   any 
good    varieties. 
  W.    E.   Fowler   &  Co.,    Edgemore,   Del. 

To    Exchange — 200    fine    Bostons    from    bench, 
readj'    for    6,    6    and    7-ln.    pots,    for    begonias, 
iprlmroaes,  cinerarias,  polusettias.  or,  what  have 
yoa?     Speak  quick. 
  J.  A.  Swartley  &  Sons,  Sterling.   111. 
To  Exchange — Surplus  Joost,  Florlana,  Doro- 

thy, Glacier,  Flora  Hill,  Queen  Louise,  Pond 
and  Rooeevelt  carnations,  for  Princess  of  Wales 
violets. 

Chas.  Zlmmer,  West  Collinggwood,   N.  J. 

To   Exchange — Grand   Rapids  lettuce  or   sweet 
'William    plants    for    Nutt,    Perkins    or    Poltevlne V«ranlum  cuttings  or  wood. 
  J.   A.  Keeney,   Monongahela,   Pa. 
To  Exchange — 200  McGowan,  100  Hoosier 

Maid,  field-grown,  4  weeks  in  pots,  for  pinks,  or 
will  sell  at  4c  each.     J.  Loehrer,'  Boone,  Iowa. 

To    Exchange — Alternantberas,    red    and    yel- 
low,  for  asparagus,   cinerarias  or  primroses. 

Victor  H.   Thomas.    Box  82,    Augnsta,    Ky. 

To  Exchange — Forget-me-nots,  primulas,  vio- 
lets, peonies  for  ferns  and  Sprengerl. 

Geo.   Engel,   Xenla,    Ohio. 

WANTED. 
Wanted — White    Lawson    rooted    cuttings    for 

Janaary  delivery.      Send  price  and   the  quantity 
yoa  can   supply    to 

White  Lawson,  care  Florists*  Review,   Chicago. 

ASBESTOS  GOODS. 
Cover  your  boilers  and  flow  pipes  with  asbes- 

tos;   makes  a  great   saving  In  coal  bills;    rea- 
sonable flrst  cost;  easily  applied;  coverings  last 

many  years.     Send  for  free  catalogue.     H.  W. 
Johnw-Manville  Co.,   100  William  St..  New  York. 

Asbestos   sectional   steam  and  hot-water  pipe 
'Coverings.     Send   for   catalogues  and  estimates. 
Ton  can  save  money  In  fuel. 
  H.   F.   Watson  Co.,   Brie,   Pa. 

W)B   make   a    full   line  of   asbestos    pipe    and 
boiler    coverings.      Refer    to    Kroeschell    Bros. 
Co.,  Chicago.     Write  for  prices. 
  Sail    Mountain    Asbestos    Co.,    Chicago. 

Pipe  and  boiler  coverings  of  all  kinds. 
McCoanell   Asbestos  A   Covering  Co.,    PlttatMirg. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
BVtldlng  boxes  cheap.  Write  ns  for  samples 

and  prices.  The  Anil  Bros.  Paper  and  Box 
Co..    Dayton.    O.   

Our  box  sells  on  its  merits. 
Send    for   sample. 

C.  C.    POLLWORTH  CO..   Mllwanlree,   Wis. 

nnrists'  Boxes.  The  J.  W.  Sefton  Mfg.  Co., 241  247  S.  Jefferson  St..  Chicago. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIAL. 
Hardy  cut  fancy  and  dagger  ferns,  mosses, 

evergreens,  wreathing,  etc.  Satisfaction  guar- 
anteed^ H.   J.  Smith,   Hinsdale,   Mass. 

Fancy    and    dagger    ferns,    laurel    festooning, 
ground  pine,   sphagnum   moss.   etc. 
  Crowl   Fern  Co..    Mllllngton.    Mass. 

Dagger     ferns,     laurel     festooning,     lencotboe 
sprays,   bouquet  green,   etc. 
H.  M.   Robinson  &  Co.,  11  Province  St..  Boston. 

Leucothoe    sprays,    fancy    ferns,    green    sheet 
moss,   sphagnnm   moss,   etc. 
L.  J.    Krenhover.    110  W.   27th   St..    New   York. 

Oalaz,  ferns  and  leucothoe  sprays  are  onr  spe- 
clalHes.     N.  Lecakes  A  Co..  88  W.  28th  St.,  N.  Y. 

Fancy  and  dagger  ferns,  evergreens,  etc. 
Good  stock.   low  prices. 

A.  J.   Fellonrls.  468  Sixth   Ave.,    New  York. 

Fancy  and  dagger  ferns,  smllax,  etc. 
Michigan  Cnt  Flower  Exchange,   Detroit.   Mich. 

Fancy  and  dagger  ferns,  smllax.  etc. 
H.   U   Menand.  34   William   St..    Albany.   N.   Y. 

For   southern  wild  smllax   write 
fsMwell    The    Woodsman    Co.,    Evergreen,    Ala. 

EVERYTHING  FOR  FLORIST^. 
Write   for  quotations  on   yonr  wants  to 

B.    F.    WINTERSON    CO., 
48.   47,   49  Wabash   Ave.,   Chicago. 

FLORAL  DESIGNS. 
BARGAIN    SALE. 

We  need  the  space.  A  special  discount  of 
10  per  cent  on  metal  designs,  wax  roses,  cycas 
leaves,    ruscus    and    cycas    wreaths. 

L.  Baumnnn  &  Co.,  Florists'  Supplies,  70-78 Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago.   

Wax   tluwers   and    wax  lloral   designs. 
J.   Stern  &   Co.,    1928  Germantown   Ave.,    Phlla. 

Wax  flowers  and  wax  floral  designs. 
Jos.  G.  Neldlnger,   122e  Poplar  St.,   Phlla. 

GALAX  LEAVES. 
Galax,  bruuxe  or  green,  and  small  green  gaiaz 

(or  violets. 
L.   J.    Kreshover,    110   W.   27th    St.,   New    York. 

GALAX  LEAVES.     Bronse  or  green. 
A.    J.    Fellourls,    468    Sixth    Ave.,    New    York. 

GALAX   LEAVES,   green  or  bronze. 
N.   Lecakes  ft  Co.,   83  W.  28th  St..   New   York. 

GALAX   LEAVES,   green  or  bronze. 
Crowl    Fern   Co.,    Mllllngton,    Mass. 

GALAX   LEAVES,   green  or  bronze. 
H.   M.  Robinson  ft  Co..  11  Province  St..   Boston. 

QaIaz  leaves,   bronze  and  green. 
H.    L.   Menand,   34  William  St..   Albany,    N.    Y. 

Galax  leaves,   fresh,  extra  fine.     Write 
C.  W.  Burleson  ft  Son,  Llnvllle.  N.  0. 

GLASS,  ETC. 
Large  stock  of  greenhouse  sizes  on  band. 

Write  for  prices;  no  order  too  large  for  us  to 
handle,  no  order  too  small  to  receive  onr  care- 

ful  attention. 
Sharp,  Partridge  ft  Co.,  22d  and  Onion,  Chi- 

cago, 111. 
We  make  a  special  greenhouse  putty.  Price 

on  application.  Lord  &  Burnham  Co.,  Irving- 
ton-on-Hudson,    N.   Y. 

Greenhouse  Glass, 
Johnston  Glass  Co., 
Hartford  City,   Ind. 

Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty.  Sprague,  Smith 
Co.,   205  Randolph  St.,   Chicago. 

Greenhouse  glass   exclusively. 
Stenzel   Glass  Co..   2   Hudson   St.,   New   York. 

The  Florists'  Manual,  by  William  Scott,  la  s 
whole    Library   on    Commercial    Floriculture. 

GLAZING  POINTS. 
Slettert's  zinc  "Never-rust"  glazing  points. 

Sold  by  all  seedsmen,  or  0.  T.  Siebert.  Pitts- 
burg, Pa. 

The  "Model"  glazing  point.     Zinc.     Practical. Durable. 

  Parker  Brnen  Mfg.  Co.,  Harrison,  N.  J. 
Peerless  glazing  points  are  the  best. 

H.  A.   Dreer,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

HOSE. 
HCNT'S  TYPHOON.  This  hose  Is  the  pro- 

duct of  careful  study  which  greenhouse  nsage 
has  demostrated  on  various  kinds  of  materials. 
It  Is  durable,  heavy  and  yet  pliable  and  will 
stand  hard  usage. 

100   feet,    7   ply   $14.00 
200   feet,    7   ply   26.80 
800  feet,   7   ply   89.00 

  E.  H.  Hunt,  76  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 
Good  Hose.    J.  O.  ft.  A.  Esler,  Saddle  River,  N.  J. 

INSECTICIDES. 
A  8-lb.  trial  package  of  onr  TOBACCO  POW- 

DER will  cost  you  nothing  If  you  will  pay  the 
express  charges  on  It.  Write  Department  D  for 
It.  H.  A.  Stoothoff  Co..  lie  West  St.,  N.  Y. 

To-bak-lne  Is  the  most  effective  Insecticide 
on  the  market.  Write  for  our  "Words  of  Wis- 

dom."   It  Is  free. 
B.  H.  Hunt.  76  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Rose  Leaf  Extract  of  Tobacco.  For  pamphlet 
write  to  Kentucky  Tobacco  Product  Co.,  Lonls- vlUe,   Ky.   

NICOTICIDE  kills  all  greenhouse  pesU. 
Tobacco  Warehousing  and  Trading  Co.,   1004- 

1006  Magnolia   Ave..   Lonlsvllle.   Ky.   
FOSTITE,  5  lbs.,  60c;  25  lbs..  12.60;  80  ibfc, 

$4.00.  C.  H.  Joosten,  201  West  St.,  N.  Y. 

POT  HANGERS. 
Kramer's   pot   hangers.      Neat,    simple,    prac- tical.    Write. 
I.  N.   Kramer  ft  Son,  Cedar  Rapids,   Iowa. 

POTS. 
standard  Flower  Pots.  If  your  greenhouses 

are  within  600  miles  of  the  Capital,  write  us; 
we  can  save  you  money.  W.  H.  Ernest,  28th 
and  M  Sts.  N.  E..  Washington.   D.  C. 

Flower    Pots.      Before    buying    write    o*    Mt 
prices.      Geo.    Keller    A    Sons.    861-863    Herndon 

St.   (near  Wrightwood  Ave.),  Chicago. 

Standard    Pots.      Catalogues    and    price    lists 
rurnlshed  on  application. 

A.    H.   Hews  ft  Co.,   No.  Cambridge,   Mass. 

Hed  pots.     Write  for  prices  and  sample  pot. 
Colesbnrg  Pottery  Co.,  Colesburg,  Iowa. 

Those  RED  pots.     The  right  kind. 
C.   C.   POLLWORTH  CO.,   Milwaukee,   Wis. 

SHIPPING  TRUNKS. 
Crane    Bros.,     Westfleld,     Mass. 

Manufacturers    Linenoid    Seamless 
Trunks    and    Boxes    for    shipping. 
Cut  flowers.     Send  for  price   list. 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS. 
Buy  your   moss  now  while  we   are   curing   It. 

1  bale  or  100  at  60c  each. 

  Z.   K.   Jewett  ft  Co.,    Sparta.   Wlf. 
Sphagnum   moss,    large  bale,   $1.75  each;     by freight,   $2.00. 

L.   J.    Kreshover.    110-112   W.    27th    St.,    N.    Y. 

Sphagnum  moss.  Write  for  prices  on  large 
quantities.       Crowl  Fern  Co.,  Mllllngton,  Mass. 

Sphagnum  moss.     Write  for  prices. 
H.  M.   Robinson  ft  Co..  11  Province  St.,   Boston. 

TOBACCO  STEMS. 
Fresh   tobacco  stems,   bale  of  300   lbs.,   $1.80. 

W.  C.  Beckert,  Allegheny,  Pa. 

TOOTHPICKS. 
Wired  toothpicks.  10,000,  $1.60;  60,000,  $6.26. 

Sample  free.     For  sale  by  dealers. 
W.  J.  COWBB,  Berlin,  N.  Y. 

WIRE  SUPPORTS. 
Excelsior  carnation  supports,  made  of  gal- 

vanized wire,  10  in.  long,  $7.00  1000.  $60.00 

10,000;  13  In.  long,  $7.60  1000.  $70.00  10.«,'00; 20  in.  long,  $8.00  1000,  $75.00  10,000.  Also 
stemming  wire,  rose  stakes,  etc. 

  H.   F.    Llttlefleld.   Worcester.    Mass. 
Galvanized  rose  stakes.  We  are  In  a  posi- 

tion to  quote  very  low  prices.  See  dixplay 
adv.  Niagara  Cement  and  Concrete  Co..  North Tonawanda,  N.  Y. 

Thaden's  wire  tendrils  and  twin  stakes  for carnations,  roses,  etc. 

H.  Thaden  ft  Co.,  472  W.  Hunter  St..  At- lanta, Ga.                                                    ^   

Model  Extension  carnation  supports;   also  gal- 
vanized rose   stakes  and  tying  wires. 

Igoe  Bros..  226  North  9th  St.,    Brooklyn.    N.    Y. 
Model    Extension    carnation    supports. 

Parker-Bruen  Mfg.  Co.,  Harrison,  N.  J. 

WIRE  WORK. 
We    are    the    largest    manufacturers    of    wire 

work  In  the  west.  E.    F.   Wlnterson  Co., 

  45,  47,  49  Wabash  Ave.,   Chicago. 
We      are      manufacturers  —  no      middleman's 

profits. 
C.    C.    POLLWORTH   CO..   Milwaukee.    Wis. 

Emil  Stoffens.  Manufacturer  of  Florists'  Wire 
Designs.   338    Esst   21st   St..    New    York.   

Reed  A  Keller,   122  W.   26th  St..   New  York. 
Manufacturers  of  Wire   Designs.   

Wire  work  of  all  kinds.     Write  me. 
Wro.   Mnrphy.    Wholesale  Florist,   Cincinnati,   O. 

E.    H.    Hunt,    76-78   Wabash   Ave..    Chicago. 

"Don't  think  for  a  minute  that  I 

would  do  without  the  Review." — T.  E. 
Guy,  Arlington,  O. 

I  WOULD  rather  miss  a  turkey  dinner 
than  miss  one  issue  of  the  Review. — 
J.  E.  Connor,  Coatesville,  Pa. 

We  like  the  Review  and  expect  to 

take  it  as  long  as  we  are  in  business. — 
C.  D.  Mills,  Jacksonville,  Fla. 

We  find  much  valuable  information  in    ̂  
the  Review  and  would  not  care  to  do 
without    it. — ^W.     G.     MouLTON    &   Son, 
York  "Village,  Me. 

"Much  information  is  obtained  by  a 
perusal  of  your  journal  and  I  consider  it 
a  decided  benefit  to  all  to  read  it." — 
Thomas  Chapman   Denver,  Colo. 

I  WOULD  not  think  of  doing  without 
the  Review.  It  is  both  practical  and 
interesting  and  using  its  advertisements 
has  been  very  satisfactory. — M.  Mag- 
ruder. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIP^  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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TRAOe-M*RK 

TO-BAK-INE 

inigatiiig  hp 
-        "•  rvMcs  roaiTivcLV  mi"^ 

»ttN  Md  BLACK  FLY.  THRlf[i 
*»0   OTHCa    INUCTS   OK  i' 

"**»  RS.  PLANTS.  TKtW.  K^- 

'^'■•OTlNJURf:.  SCENT.  NOK  DISCO! !« '^ 
*"  OfiUCATE  I'LOWGK  ««  IW*'* 

DETROIT  NICOTINE  CO' 
*«»'«*».  o(  NICOTINE  f«ol)lICI> 

•^"•HUNT.  Geixeral  A*'"'-    . 
CHICAGO.  U.1" 

To-Bak-fne  "'""'"*'"'
 Paper. 

ENDORSED  BY  THE  GOVERNMENT. 
IHTSBBTATB    COMMEBCS    COMMZ8BXOV. 

Office  of  the  Secretary. 
Edward  A.  Moseley,  Secretary.  Washington,  D.  C,  Sept.  21, 1904. 

E.  H.  Hunt,  Cbicago.  Dear  Sir:— Please  send  me  a  sufficient  amouDt  of  your  product,  To-Bak-Ine,  to 
fumigate  four  times  a  carnation  bouse  22  x  100  feet.  I  want  the  same  as  that  sent  the  Department  of  Agrri- 
cultnre  some  time  ago.  which  was  Fnmig'ating'  Paper.  My  friends  there  speak  of  It  in  tbe  very hicfhest  terms.    I  want  it  at  once,  please.  Very  truly  yours.  Edward  A.  Moseley. 

A.  F.  J.  BAVB  ■ays:—"  For  fumigating  carnation  houses  in  full  crop  To-Bak-Ine  Fumigatinff  Paper  is 
the  finest  thing  we  have  ever  come  across ;  no  fading  of  blooms ;  no  odor  left." 

1  BOX  (18  roUs),  60e. 1  CASE  (144  rolls),  $6.60. 

Send  for  oar  booklet "  WORDS  OF  WISDOM  "  by  leadinsr  Orowers,  containing  fall  directions 
as  to  exterminating'  all  greenhonse  pests. 

E.  H.  HINT, 76-78 
Wabash  Ave., Chicago,  III. 

Mention   Tbe    Review    when    you    write 

NASHVILLE,  TENN. 

E>eath  of  Mrs.  C  A.  Birn. 

Mrs.  C.  A.  Birn,  one  of  the  oldest  and 
best  known  florists  of  Nashville,  died 

about  4  o'clock  on  the  morning  of  Sep- 
tember 19  at  her  residence,  606  Church 

street.  Death  was  sudden,  as  she  was 
taken  ill  only  about  an  hour  before 
the  end  came. 

Mrs.  Birn  was  59  years  of  age,  and 
came  to  this  country  from  Germany  in 
1871,  locating  at  once  in  Nashyille. 

f^or  many  years  she  had  engaged  in  the 
florists'  business,  and  during  that  period 
had  come  in  contact  with  a  large  num- 

ber of  persons  and  her  acquaintance  was 
very  extensive.  Surviving  her  arc  her 
husband,  Mr.  C.  A.  Birn,  and  two  daugh- 

ters, Mrs.  W.  B.  Singleton  and  Miss 
Eda  Birn. 

JERSEY  QTY,  N.  J. 

Death  of  John  RlckerU 

John  Bickcrt,  the  well  known  florist 
of  Brown  street.  North  Bergen,  died 
at  his  home  September  19  after  about 
three  months'  illness.  Mr.  Rickert  was 
born  in  Union  Hill  forty-three  years 
ago  and  early  in  life  started  business 
as  a  florist.  His  establishment  grew 
steadily  until  lately  he  had  one  of  the 
most  extensive  businesses  of  the  kind 

in   the  northern  end  of  the  county. 
Mr.  Eickert  was  a  member  of  Palisado 

Lodge,  F.  and  A.  M.;  of  Garfield  Coun- 
cil, Jr.  O.  U.  A.  M..  and  of  the  Zwie- 

belberger  Bowling   Club. 

SOCIETY  OF  AMERICAN  FLORISTS. 

Department  of  Plant  Registration. 

Vaughan's  Seed  Store  submits  for 
registration  Gladiolus  princeps,  raised  by 
Dr.  Van  Fleet;  seed  parent,  G.  cruentus; 
flower  from  five  to  six  inches  or  more 

in  diameter,  sixteen  to  eighteen  on 
spike ;  color,  crimson  with  intense  shad- 

ings in  throat  and  broad  white  blotches 
across  lower  petals. 

Wm.  J.  Stewart,  Sec'y. 

Kansas  City,  Mo. — W.  J.  Barnes  will 
add  another  greenhouse  to  his  place. 

A  Rare 
Opportunity 

To  seoare  tlie  following'  stock.     Oaaran- 
tsed  first  class.    We  need  the  room. 

10.000  A8PABAOUS  FIiUlIOBUS  VAVU8. 
strongly  rooted  plants  from  2K-iDCb   pots, 
(20.00  per  100 ;    1190.00  per  1000. 

8.000  ASP.    BPBBSrOBBX,  nice  plants,  from 
2Hta.  pots,  $1.25  per  100 ;    $12.00  per  1000. 

800  CABVATXOir  PBOSPBBZTT,  strong 
plants,  from  the  field,  $8.C0  per  100. 

  CASH   

THE  W.  T.  BUCKLEY  PIANT  CO. 
SPRINGFIELD,  ILL. 

Mtntlon   TBie    Review   when   yon    write. 

5  00  Asparagus  Plumosus  Nanus 
200  SMIUX— That  is  Smilax 

KAKB  MB  AJT  OFFBB. 

WILLIAM   CLARK, 
OO&OBADO  SPBXH08,  OO&O. 

Mention   The    Review    when    yon   write. 

RbiI  Flowering  Giant  Pansies 
in  12  different  shades,  transplanted 
strong  plants  for  winter  blooming, 
lOO  for  f  1.60;       BOO  for  $0.60. 

aOO    VXOZiBTS— Marie    Louine,    fleld-grown, 
healthy  stock,  84.00  per  100. 

CHAS.  ZEPNICK,  chie.<.«n ,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 
Mention   The    Review   when   yon   write. 

An  extra  fine 

lot ^f  Piersoni  Ferns 
In  4-incb  pots,  ready  for  a  shift,  to  be  closed 
out  this  week  at  $1500  per  100 :  6-inch  stock 
at  I5O.O0  per  100. 

All  sixes  of  BOSTOVS  from  2^  to  10-inch. 

write-GEO.  A.  KIHL,  Pekin,  III. 
Mention   The    Review    when   yon   write. 

HBPHB0I.BPI8   SCOTTXZ. 

The  most  graceful  and  symmetrical  Nephrolepis 
known.  It  makes  three  times  as  many  fronds  as  the 
Boston  fern  in  a  given  time. 
Prices— Very  heavy  i-in.  pot  plants,  ready  for  6-in.  pots, 
ll2perdoz.;  176  per  100;  25  at  100  rate.  Strong  trans- 

planted runners  from  the  bench  or  2)^-in.  pots,  l>4  per 
doz.;  125  per  100;  t200  per  1000.  Strong  (>-in.  pot  plants, 
12  each ;  8-in.  pans,  13.50  each :    10-in.  pans,  15  each. 

JOHN  SCOTT, 
Keap  Street  Greenhouses,        BROOKLTN,  M.  T. 

CYCLAMEN 
OIGANTEUM.    Finest  OianU,  mxd.,   bulbs 

14  inch  diameter,  good  leaves,  $2.00  per  100. 

GIANT  PAJ^SIES. 
.  Finest  large  flowering,  mixed,  strong  plants. 

$3.00  per  1000. 
PRIMROSE  Seed.    Finest  Chinese  grown. 

mixed,  5C0  seeds,  $1.00;  >^-pkt.,  50c. 
CYCLAMEN   Qiganteum.  Finest  mixed,  2G0 

seeds,  $1.00:    ̂   pkt.,  lOc. 

CINERARIA.  Finest  large-flowering  Dw  arf . 
1000  seeds,  50c. 

DAISY.  Double  Giants,  mixed.  1000  seeds,  26c. 

DA  MOV    GIANT    The  finest  large- ^f^  tit  ̂ 3  1      fiowering  varieties,  critical- 
ly selected.  6000  seeds,  11.00:  half-pkt..  50c. 

49-600  seeds  of  "Giant  Xme.  Ferrstt'* added  to  every  $1.00  pkt.  of  Giant  Pansy  Seed. 
0A8H.    Extra  coimt  of  seeds  in  all  packets. 

JOHN  F.  RUPP,  Shiremanstown,  Pa* 
The  Home  of  Primroses. 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon  wrtt>.   

GREAT    BARGAIN 
IN  CHOICE  STOCK. 

Fine  4-in.  plants  at  $12.00  per  100;  6-in..  S2O.0O; 
6-in.,  $35  00.  These  special  prices  to  reduce  a 
large  stock.    In  floest  condition  for  fall  sales. 

Field-grown  Asparagus  Sprengeri.  in  fine 
condition  to  pot  or  plant,  superior  to  pot-grown, 
at  these  low  prices:— Strong  plants  for  3  in.  pots, 
$5.00:  for  4-in.,  $7.00  per  ICO.  Heavy  roots,  very 
profitable  for  cutting  from. 

We  have  6000  extra  fine  Joost  Carnations, 
fleld-grown.  to  close  out  at  the  low  price  of  $4.o6 
per  100;  936.00  per  lOOO.  They  are  big  value. 

Brides  Maids,  Perles,  Gates  and  Ivory  Roses, 
strong.  Bin.,  $4.00  per  100. 
W.  H.  OULLBTT  fc  SOBS,  Lincoln.  XU. 

Mention  The    Review   when   yon    write. 

Geraniums^ TO  MAKE  ROOM 
400  S.  A.  Nutt  in  4-ln.  pots  at  $4.00  per  100.  Am 

ready  to  fill  orders  for  rooted  cuttings  of  the  fol- 
lowing varieties:— S.  A.  Nutt  La  Favorite.  A.  H. 

Trego,  Jean  Vlaud,  Perkins.  Poltevlne  and  Rlc- ard.  Rooted  Cuttings  a  specialty.  Everything 
sbippetd  prepaid. 

Ghas.  Ga),  ISIV.'  Des  Moines,  Iowa Mention   The    Review    when   you    write. 

BOSTON  FERNS. 

YOU ^  ALL  THE  BEST 
OFFERS  Al  L  the  time  in  the 
Review's  Chnsified  Advs. 
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IMPROVED 

RECORDING  THERMOMETER  I 
JUST  THE  THING  FOR  YOUR  ■ 

...GREENHOUSE... 

No.  200. 

Send  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

Parkir  Mfg.  Co. '.^IrTt:  Boston,  Miss. 
M^ntlnnThp  Rprlew  whrn  yon  write. 

iilllllilllllllllllililllllili™* 

I.CiTp 

liPBttoii  Tby   KpTlew  when  yon  writ.. 

THEOOANE&JONESLUMBERGO, 
Dealers  in 
all  kinds  of LUMBER and  manu- facturers of 

Heart  Cypress  Greenhouse  Material. 
BEST    SEBTICE    GIVEN. 

ELMIRA,      -      -      NEW  YORK. 
  Mention   The    ReTlew   when   ron    wrltp. 

Evans'  Improved 
Ghallenga  Ventilating 
Apparatus.  Sj 
QtikerCltrlliclirMWirks, 

RICHMOND,  IND. 
  M.ntinn  Tb*  W*.l.w  wh.n  ma  writ. 

SKINNER'S 
IRRI6ATI0N  SYSTEM 

Olxoulura  tt—. 

C.W.  SKINNER,    TROY,  OHIO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  writ*. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'   Review 
When  Writing  AdTartiacrs. 

WILKS  QREENHOUSE  HEATERS. 
The  Wilka  Greenhouse 
Heaters  are  all  Steel  Self- 
Feeders.  Will  run  16  hours 
at  a  time  without  attention. 

DAMPER  ONtW 

NO 

Night  Fireman  Required. 
Can   be    used    with    either 
Hard    or     Soft    Coal. 

BBXn>    FOB    OVtk    HBW    CATA:bOOUB. 

S-Wilkliiifg.  Co. 
86th  and  SHIELDS  AVE. 

CHICAGO,      :        :        ILL. 

Morehead 
Return  Traps 
and  Receivers* 

The  only  perfect  Steam  Trap  made. 
When  once  set  up  it  reqalres  no  attention. 

Retnras  condensation  direct  to  boiler;  makea 
no  dilTerence  if  boiler  is  above  or  below 

ground  level.  Nothing  to  get  out  of  re- 
pair.  All  working  parte  on  outside. 

Before  ordering  elsewhere  get  our  prices.  We  save 
you  money. 

PIPE— New.  at  lowpst  price.  2Qd  band,  %  to  IX 
In..  4c.  ft.;  IM  to  2.1n.,  6c;'  2%  to  8-ln.,  8c;  4-ln  ,  10c. 
BOILERS— 2nd  hand;  rood. serviceable  stand- 

ard, steam  or  hot  water.  140.00  up. 

PCMP8-2nd  hand;  good.Bervlceable, $26  00  up. 
Also  receivers. 
BOO  ft.  of  5-inoh  8olI  Pipe  for  hot  water- 

new,  for  26c  ft.    This  Is  a  bargain. 
Ice  Boxes— Qood  ones,  2ad  band.  125.00  up. 

GLASS— New.  double  or  single,  60-ft.  boxes. 
Will  save  you  6c  to  10c  a  box.    Best  American 

gl&BB. 
VALVES  and  Fittings,  Gauree,  Trlmo  and 

Stlllson  Wrenches,  new,  cheaper  than  else- 
where.   Pipe  Cutters  and  Vises,  new. 

HOSE  for  erreenhouses  from  7c  up  per  foot 
coupled.  Greenhouse  material  estimates  sub- 

mitted on  everythlngr. 

CHICAGO  GREENHOUSE  SUPPLY  CO.,  51  Wabish  An.,  CHICAGO. 
  M»nt1oii  The  Review  when  yon  writ..   

Tf^PRESS 
/-■"  <.- 

\V'/^  \  \ 

JOnN  (?)  Description 

<-^  ^^       HAWTHORME  AVE.      V 

THE  REGAN 
...PRINTING  HOUSE .•• 

Vnrsi Florists E;. Catalogues 
87-91  Plymouth  Place,  Chicago. Mention  Ti>«   Berlew  wb«D  yoa    write. 

The  King  Construction  Qo. 
New  Roof  Coaatractioo,  Airtomatk 
Stokers,  Water  Tube  Steaai  Boiler, 
AMtomatk  and  Head  Veatilatora. 

NORTH  TONAWANDA,  N.  Y. 

32  CHURCH  St..  TORONTO,  ONT. 
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ALL  OVER  THE 
COUNTRY WRITE  SIMILAR  LETTERS 

Obsinimo,  N.  Y. 
I  have  used  your  FUMIGATING 

POWDER  for  some  years  and  I  liave 
always  found  It  flrst-class;  there  la 
no  dangrer  of  It  bUlingr  anytbincr  ex- 

cept the  trreen  fly,  which  It  does 
with  dispatch.  Ineveruseanythlnsr 
else  for  Insecticide,  nor  do  I  wish 
anything  better.  Yours  truly. 

C.  Barson. 

Bath.  Me. 
We  use  your  PumUratlrfr  Powder 

and  we  are  never  troubled  with 
aphis;  it  Goes  not  harm  the  blooms 
in  the  least,  and  we  find  It  the 
cheapest  way  to  fumltrate— and  we 
have  tried  everything'  that  Is  on  the market. 

Yours  truly. 
John  H.  Ramsey  &  Co. 

NoaTHAMPTON  INSANB  HOSPTTAL, 

Mass. 
After  using:  your  Fumlgratlntr  Pow- 

der I  must  say  that  In  fifteen  years' experience  with  various  methods  of 
killing  aphis,  I  find  this  the  most 
effectual  and  economical  method  I 
have  yet  tried. Yours  respectfully, 

Oborqe  W.  Thornily. 

Baysids.  N.  Y. 
I  have  been  using- your  Fumigat- ing Powder  for  the  last  three  years 

and  find  It  very  eflfectlve.  It  Is 
cheaper  than  the  extracts  and  does 
not  shrivel  the  carnation  as  stems 
do.  Smoking  two  nights  in  succes- sion will  kill  the  green  fly. Yours  truly, 

•  Wm.  Bell. 

W«  will  mail  at  joar  reqoest  oar  booklet  trlling  about  the  FUMIGATING  KIND  TOBACCO  POWDER.     We  guarantee  satisfaction  or  money  back.     A  free  5-pound  trial 

bag  if  you  will  pay  the  express  charge  on  its  delirery  to  you.    THE  H.  A.  STOOTHOFF  CO.,  Tobacco  Powder  Hobbyists,  118  West  St.,  NEW  YORK. 

Mention  The    Review   when   you   write. 

KALAMAZOO.  MICH, 

A  recent  visit  to  the  various  places  in 
and  around  this  city  was  one  of  much 
pleasure  to  the  writer.  Starting  at  the 

Dunkley  Floral  Co. 's,  I  found  this 
place,  as  always,  in  fine  shape.  Neat- 

ness everywhere  is  the  aim  of  this  firm. 
I  noticed  a  nice  lot  of  mums  and  a 

bench  of  violets  which  were  very  prom- 
ising. Then  I  took  a  trip  out  to  S.  Bat- 

son 's,  where  carnations  are  a  specialty, 
and  Sam  certainly  has  prospects  for  a 
very  prosperous  season.  He  had  his 
whole  range  overhauled  this  summer  and 
everything  is  very  neat.  Mr.  Batson 
accompanied  me  over  to  the  Central 
Michigan  Nurseries,  where  I  was  met 
by  Mr.  Smith,  their  foreman.  His  car- 

nations are  very  fine,  also  the  mums  and 
roses.  The  stock  shows  the  hand  of  a 
skillful  and  successful  grower.  The 
nursery  business  is  their  main  hold  and 
the  outlook  is  for  a  record  breaking  sea- 
son. 

O.  Van  Bochove  &  Bro.  have  every- 
thing in  fine  shape.  Their  carnations 

are  very  fine,  especially  Enchantress, 
Crane  and  Crocker.  Their  Beauties  arc 
certainly  extra,  also  the  teas,  which  are 
very  strong  and  showing  a  fine  texture  in 
the  foliage.  A  house  of  Meteors  was  a 
sight,  stems  thirty  to  thirty-six  inches 
long.  A  lot  of  Nephrolepis  Piersoni  and 
Adiantum  Croweanum  were  very  fine. 
Their  new  foreman,  W.  Van  Peenen. 
takes  pleasure  in  showing  visitors  around 
this  up-to-date  place.  The  proprietors, 
G.  and  J.  R.  Van  Bochove,  are  well 
pleased  with  the  outlook  for  a  very  pros- 

perous season. 
I  visited  the  new  firm,  Qrofvert  &  De 

Smith,  and  a  neater  and  better  laid  out 
place  could  hardly  be  found.  Their 
houses,  five  in  number,  13x125,  Dietsch 
patent,  are  built  in  the  best  style,  con- 

crete foundations  throughout.  A  fine 
salesroom  and  refrigerator  of  ample 
space  are  parts  of  the  equipment.  A 
brick  boiler  house  with  a  seventy  horse- 

power boiler  and  a  shed  14x100  feet  are 
attached  to  the  north  wall  of  the  green- 

houses. This  firm  will  make  roses  and 

carnations  a  specialty  and  will  go  into 
the -retail  business  gradually.  Mr.  Grof- 
vert  was  employed  at  G.  Van  Bochove  & 
Bro. 's  and  is  well  known  here.  Mr. 
De  Smith  is  a  contractor  of  this  city. 
Mr.  Grofvert  is  a  single  man  as  yet,  but 
there  are  rumors  of  marriage  in  the  near 
future  with  a  young  lady  who  calls  Mr. 
De  Smith  father,  Toledo. 

Benton  Harbor,  Mich. — The  Twin 
City  Floral  Co.  reports  its  intention  of 

going  out  of  the  florists'  business  this fall. 

A  Step  in  the  Riglit  Direction. 
We  protect  the  trade  by  selling  direct  to  the 

florist. 
Headquarters  for  ABAUOASIA  BXGBXiBA 
April  importation   only;    have  an    immense 

stock;  can   supply  all   wants.    No  seedlings- 
raised  from  top  cuttings  only  in  Belgium. 

bH-in.  pots,  bushy  plants.  10   to   12  In.  high,   3 
tiers,  60o    bH-  In.  pots,  bushy  plants,  13  to  15  in. 
high.  3  to  4  tiers.  60c.     5H  to  6-ln.  pots,  bushy 
plants,  17  to  19  In.  high.  3  to  4  to  5  tiers.  T5c.  6  in. 
pots,  bushy  plants.  20  to  22  to  24  In.  high,  4  to 
6  to  6  tiers,  80c,  90c,  tl.OO  each. 

Great   bargain   in   Kentla    Palms-4000  Kentla 
Forsteriana,  3-lnch   pots,   made-up   plants,  8 
plants  In  a  pot.  16  to  18  inches  high,  8  to  10 
leav<>n.  16c  each  by  the  dos..  S12  00  per  100,  tlO  00 
per  100 In  &( 0  lots;  4-in.  pots,  made  up  plants,  20c. 
Kentla     Forsteriana    and    Belmoreana— 

6- Inch  pots,  6  to  7  leaves,  30  to  40  incheti  high.  75c 
to  SI. 00  each;  4-year-old  Forsteriana,  made-up 
plants,  7-ln.  pots.  40  to  48  Inches  high  with  6 
smaller  around,  about  18  to  20  in.  high,  SI  50  each. 

Cooos  T^eddellana— 3-in.,  very  strong,  S12.00 
per  ICO.    Six  plants  and  up  at  this  rate. 

FlcoB  ElaHtlca— Imported  and  home-grown. 
4-iDCh  pots,  26c:  5  5H  and  ttincb  pots.  16  to  25 
inches  high.  10  to  17  leaves,  strong,  bushy  plants. 
30c.  40c  to  50c.  Specimens,  6  te  7-lnch  pots,  30 
Inches  high  and  up,  75c. 

Asparajrns  Plamoeaa  naniu— 3-inch,  strong, S6  00  per  100. 

Cyoaa  Revolnta— 6.  7,  8-ioch  pots,  from  5.  to 20  leaves,  new  stock,  10  cc  nts  a  leaf. 

Boston  Feme- 6-inch  pots  2  ft.  hich.  18  to  30 
fronds.  40c  each;  6  to  5H-ln  ,  25c  to  85c;  4-in.,  20c; 
7- inch  specimens,  75c. 

Flerflonl  Fem«-5,  5^  to  6-inch,  30c,  40c  to  50c. 
Areca  La tescenn— Made-up  plants,  large.  6-in. 

pots  3  Id  a  pot.  30c;  5H-ln.  pots,  50c;  6-ln.  pots,  30 
in.  high,  3  in  a  pot,  75c. 

l^atanla  Borbonloa-5H-ln.  pots,  strong.  35c; 6-in.,  60c. 

Adiantam  Onneatam— (Maidenhair  fern)— 
bushy,  S1.20  per  dozen. 
Ferns— For  fern  dishes,  mixed,  2>^-in.,  4c. 

A«oms  Oramlneos  Variesatns— For  dishes, 
11.00  per  dOB. 
Primala     Cblnensis     for     Xmas    blooming. 
Rupp's  best  strain.  4-in.,  S8.C0  per  100. 
Cash  with  order,  please.    All  goods  shipped 

at  purchaser's  risk. 

GODFREY  ASCHMANN, 
1018  Ontario  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Wholesale  Grower  and  Importer  of  Pot  Plants 
Bell  Phone  Tioga  366UA. 

Mention    The    Review  when   you   write. 

"NICOTICIDE" 
KILLS  BUGS 

Tobacco  Warchousinq  atraoino  Co. 
Louisville,  Kentucky. 

Mention  The   Review  when   yon   write. 

w HEN  YOU  WANT Engravings  made 
send  ns  Photos  or  clippings  from  other 
catalogues  and  let  us  reproduce  them.  We 
make  the  cuis  for  the  Florists'  Review. 

DEARBORN  ENGRAVING  CO.. 
300-306  Dearborn  St.     OXZOAOO. 

Always    mention    the    Florists'  Beview 
when  writing  adyertisers. 

Sprayers FBOM 

$3.50 
TO 

$20.00 
For  FIVE  MZ8TIVO, 

SPBATIVO, 

AFFLTXNO  IVSECTZCIDE, 
WKXTEWA8KZVO.  etc. 

Send  for  catalo^ne. 

Dayton  Supply  Co. 
I'Wr'.ni.   OAYTOH.  0. 

, 

Mention  The    Review    when  yon   write. 

•  ••in  b*  •  • 

Model 
EXTENSION 

CARNATION  SOPPORT. 
ALSO  GALVANIZED 
STEEL  ROSE  STAKES 
AND  TYING   MIRE... 

Endorsed  by  all  the  leading 
carnation  growers  as  the  I 
best  Bupi>ort  on  the  market. 

Made  with  two  or  three  circles. 
Prompt  shipment  guaranteed. 
Pat.  July  27, 1897;  May  17,  1898. 
Write  for  prices  and  clrcularB. 

IGOE   BROS. 

221 1.  Ml  St.,   Brooklyn,  N.  Y. Mention   The   Review  when   yon   write. 

6  *  0 

Wired  Toothpicks 
Blannfaotnred  by 

W.  J.  COWEE,  BERLIN,  N.  T. 

10,000-. ..SLSO;    60,000...  •6.90.     Sample  free. 

For  sale  by  dealers. 
Mention  The  RstIsw  whsn  yoa  writs. 

PEERLESS  SILPHIJR  BLOWER. 
"A  great  improvement  over  the  bellows." <  Price,  94 .  CO  F.  O.  B.  Chloaa;o. 

HcMORRAN  &  CO.,  "^^^-SSfk... Mention   Ihe    Review  when   you   write. 
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WINTER  WILL  SOON    BE   HERE. 

Ask 
for 
onr 

Catalogue 

and Prices. 

(>\r(5i.«ir 
KROESCHELL  BROS.  CO.,    5i  erie  street.    CHICAGO. 

Mention   The    Review    when   you    write 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
WATBBPBOOF.     Comer  lAok  Style. 
The  t>e8t,  Btronarest  and  nesteat  folding 

But  flower  box  ever  made.     Cheap.  d«rmble. 
To  try  them  once  is  to  use  them  always. 
SizeNo.l....Sx<   z30..|3.00perl00;  119.00 per lOM 

Mo.l....8x4)ixl6..  1.90       ■*  WM 
"  No.  I.... 8x6x18....  3.00 
"  No. 8  ...4x8x18....  2M 
"  No  «.... 8X6X34....  3.76 
"  Net.... 4x8x33....  8.00 
"  No. •....4x8x38....  8.76 
"  NO.T  ...6x18x30...  6.M 
"  No.  8.. ..8x7x31....  8.00 
"  No.  9.... 6x10x86...  6.60 
'*  No.  10.. .7x30x30...  7.60 
"  No.  11...8)ix6xS0..  8.00 

Sample  free  on  application. 

194» 
•38.00 

38.60  *• 

86.00  •* 

M.OI  *' 
WM  - 
•3.00  •• 

67.00  •• 
38.60  •• 

No  eharre  for  prlnt- 
Inr  on  orders  above  360  boxes.    Terms  oaah. 

Tki  Livingston  Seed  Co.,  Colunibus,0 
Box  104. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  writ*. 

A  STIC  A 
iitenhouse^^ 
USE  IT  WOW. 

F.O.PIERCE  CO. 
170  PHlton  St.. 

NCW  VORK 

Greenhouse 

Washington  f^tA  Qedar, 

Material, 

Lonisiaaa  Cypress. 
If  you  intend  to  ̂ fHP  build  ask  for  our 

CATALOGUE  --  it  will  interest  you. 

A.  DIETSCH  CO., 616  ••  621 
Sheffield  Avenue .  Chicago,  HI. 

Mention   The    Review    when    you    write 

Hrlds  Class 
Firmly 
I  th«  Point  Mr 

US >•  Taa  BcTMr  P«r> .  «  SUbIm  KlBta  •(• 
the  bwt.   No  rlc hto  er 
lafta.   BozofluoOpointa 
Tkeanta,  poatpkid. 
HKNKT  A.  DREES, 
TUCkMtut  B».,Fklla.,rk 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  you  write. 

EBERT'SZINC 
Never  Rust 

Glasing  Points 
BB8T.    LAST    POR- _       .       .  low   In  use.    A  sure 

preventive  of  vlass  slipping.  Effective  on  larere 
or  small  rlass.  Easy  to  drive.  Easy  to  extract. 
Two  slsee,  H  and  W,  40c  per  lb.;  by  mall  l«c  ex- 

tra; 7  lb«.  for  $2.80;  16  lbs.  (or  $0.00  by  express. 
For  sale  by  the  trade. 

CHAS.  T.  SISBEBT,  Sta.  B.,  Plttoborff.  Fs. 

Mention   The   Review   when  you   write. 

ARE  POSITIVBLY    THE   
EVER.  Over  12,000  pounds  now 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing:  advertisers. 

KRAMER'S  POT  HANGERS. 
Neatest,  simplest,  most 

convenient  and  only  practi- 
cal device  for  converUnc 

ordinary  flower  pots  Into 
han^lns  baskets.  Thev  fit 
all  standard  made  pots  ̂ om 
3  to  10  Inches  In  diameter. 
The  Illustration  shows  how 
they  are  attached.  Just  the 
thlnir  for  hanging  op  Ferns, 
Begonias,  etc.  Toucan  make 
room  and  money  by  their 
use     Try  them. 

Price  with  wire  chain, 
as  shown  In  cut,  SI. DO  per 
doEen  by  express.  Sample dozen  by  maO,  Sl.SS. 

I.N.  Kramer  &  Son 
CEDAR  RAPIDS,  lA. 

For  Mle  by  the  B.  F.  W1MTEB80M  CO.. 

-«^?i£2.L  *'•  *'•  POU.WOBTH  CO., 

o-^»S*55u?'™-'    VADGHABTS  SKBD 
8TOBB.  MBW  TOBK  knd  OHICAOO. 

Mt'iitlou   The    Review    when    you    write. 

BOXES-BOXES 
Zilffht  Wooden  Express  Boxea  for  the 
Shipment  of  Cnt  Flowers  and  FUnts. 
Size 

3z  4x20. 
3z  6x84. 
3x  7x81. 

6x  6x24. 
4x12x24. 
6x12x24. 

Per  100 
.$2.00 
.  2.26 
.  2.26 
.  3.40 4.60 

.  4.80 

Size 
6x12x24. 
6x12x30. 
6x12x86. 
6x12x86. 
6x16x42. 
6x16x48. 

Per  100 

.$6.26 

.  6.40 

.  7.00 

.  7.60 

.  10.26 

.11.60 
Samples  free.    Prompt  shipment. 

Terms  — $5.00  and  under,  cash  with  order  please. Approved  reference   2  per  cent  10  days. Net  cash.  60  days. 

QETMORE    BOX    FACTORY, BELLEVILLE,    ALA. 
Mention  The  Berlew  when  yo«  write. 

FOLDING  j 

BOXES! 
CHEAP i Write  for 

SAMPLES  AMD  PRICES. 

The  Aull  Bros. 

t  Paper  &  Box  Co., 

^      DAYTON,  OHIO. 
Mention   The  Review  when  yon  write. 

The  Sfandard 
Ventilating  Machinery 

The  ortcrlnal  machine  with 
Belf-oilfngrcups.  The  most 

I)owerful.  least  compli- cated, very  compact  with 
ease  of  operation. 

The  New  Duplex  Gutter 
Over  six  miles  in  use  and 
highly  recommended  by all.  The  only  Drip  Proof 

goitter  on  the  market. 
Tit  Staidari  litirn  Stttn  Traa 

It  has  no  cijuaU  for  simplirity 
or  its  workinK.  Caulogne  free 

L  mPPAKO,  Yowi«stown,  Ohio, 

Mention   The    Review    when    you    write 
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GROWERS ALL  OVER  THE 
COUNTRY WRITE  SIMILAR  LETTERS 

Ossimm;,  N.  Y. 
I  )iavo  ustMt   your   FUMKiATINCi 

1"(  i\Vl)KK  fursdiiii' yciirs  ;iiKi  I  Imvc 
ulwayH  foiiiiil  It  lirst-clJlHH;   thficis 
uci  (laiit'iT  (if  il  Uillin^'  aiiyllniif.'  cx- 
ci'Pl    tho   L'l-iM'ii   fly,    wtiioli   il  ilocs 
witli  (iispati'li.  I  iifvtT  UHr  aiivtiiiiiu'- 
fisc  for  liiHi.'clioidc.  iKir  do    1    wimIj  '  market 
.ulvllllll^'  hctliT.         Yiiiii-H  truly, 

r.  Hai;>(i\ 

nATii.  Mk.        NouTnAMPTON  Insane  Hoppital,  BAvsinE.N.  Y. 

We  use  your  Fiiiiiitratiitr  Powder  |  Mass  I  liave  boon  usiiif^  your  Funiigat- 
ami  wo  are  never  troubled  Willi  i  After  using  your  Funiifratlng  Pow-  I  liifT  Powder  for  the  hiHt  three  years 

aphis;  it  cooH  not  harm  the  blooms  lier  I  niiist  say  that  in  fifteen  years'  |  and  find  it  very  effoftive.  It  is 
in  till'  least,  and  we  tind  il  tlie  experience  with  various  methods  of  |  cheaper  than  tlie  extracts  and  does 
eheapest  way  to  funiif,'ati-  — and  we  '  kilUiifr  aphis,  I  tind  this  the  most  [  not  shrivel  the  carnation  as  stems 
ha VI'  tried  every thinH^  that  is  on  the  !  etreeinal  ami  economical  method  I  i  do.    Smoking-  two  nights  in  succes- 

Yours  truly. 
.TiiiiN   II.  K AMSi: V  iV  Oo. 

have  yet  tried. 
Yours  respect  fully, 

GKOUliK  W.  TllUltNll.Y. 

sion  will  kill  the  grreen  fly. Yours  truly, 

W,M.  Bki 

We  will  mail  at  )oiir  rri|iiivt  our  liooklft  I'lliii^'  uli'Hil  ilif 

li.iL'  if  »iiii  »iH  |iay  till'  r\|iri'^s  ilurirr  on  ii<  iii|iii'r\  m  \ 

FUMIGATING   KIND  TOBACCO  POWDER.     \\>  uiiaraiiti'c  sulislarlidii  or  imini)  liatk,     A  \m  .l-iimiml  triiil 

Ml     THE  H.  A.  STODTHOFF  CO.  Tobacco  Powder  Hobbyists,   118  West  St.,  NEW  YORK. 

^(|■Illi<>ll    The    Ucviow    wlioii    ymi    wrlti\ 

KALAMAZOO.  MICH. 

\  irii-tit  visit  til  till'  \;iiiiiiis  |il;icrs  in 

iikI  iiinmnl  lliis  cilv  \\;is  oih'  ut'  iiiiiil, 

|i|i':(-UTr  Id  the  writer,  Sljirtiii;;  ;il  the 

I  'link  \i\  I  'lii!:i  I  ( 'd,  "s.  I  rnuihl  ;  lii^ 
plMci',  .-t-  ;il\v;iys,  in  line  >-li;i|ii'.  Ni.-it 
Ml'<-  i'\  rfVW  Ili'lT  is  tile  ;iini  of  lliis  lillll. 

I  iidl  ii-nl  :|  liire  lnt  nl'  llllllll^  ;iinl  ;i 

lieni'li     n  t     \iiili'1s     wllirli     Wi'lr     \i'iy     |)rnlli 

i-in;^.      'I'lii'n    I    liMik   ;i    tii|i   nut    in   S.    l-tal 

-nil"-,      wlirli'     rni'll.'lt  inns     ;i|c'     ;i     s|  ii  r  i.'l  1 1  v , 
Mini  S;nn  i-ertainly  liiis  |ii  ii^|iict  s  ln|-  .-i 

\i'i\     [■rii'-jM'Kiiis    si'iisiin,  lie     h;ti|     lii^ 

'aIhiIi-  r.'iii;,'!'  iiverli.'iuleil  llii^  sniniiier  iiinl 

'■\  I'lytliiii^  is  M'l'v  Ileal,  .Mr.  Hatsun 

.ici'oniii.'inii  il  me  <ivcr  in  llie  ('eiitral 

.Mii-liiyati  .Xiirsi'iies,  wlierr  I  \\;i^  imi 

liv  Mr.  Siiiilli.  llioir  I'nreiiiaii.  His  i-:n- 
iiaiiiins  :ire  mvv  fine,  alsu  I  lie  iniims  .'iini 

iM^i'S.  '['lie  stijcJc  siiows  the  liainl  nt'  .'i 

-i-iillliil     ami     siK'i-essfti!       yi-ower.  'i'iie 
nursery  luisiness  is  tlieir  main  holil  ami 

till-  oulliKik  is  I'nr  a  roeiiril  liieakitiij  sea- son. 

<i,  \'an  l'iiicli(i\e  >.V  I'.rn.  Iiaxe  i'\ei\ 

tliiiiLT  in  liii''  sliiipe.  'i'lieii'  r;iinat  imis 

are  very  Jitio,  esperially  l-'.m-liaiit  re-<. 
l^'iaiie  ami  ffniker.  'i'ln  ir  i'>e;iii1ies  arr 
i-ertainlv  r.M  i;i.  aisn  the  teiis.  whii-h  aii 

ver_\  strniitr  ami  slmwin;;  a  (iiie  texture  in 

fill'  t'lilia;^!'.  A  liunse  nt'  .Meteors  \v;i-  a 
sijriit.    .^.ti'itis    thirty    tn    tliirty-si.\     im-hev 

Innn,       A    l,,t    ,,|'    .\e|ihrn|i'|iis    i'ii  ivnlii    .-in'] 
Aiii.'iniiim  <  rnueannm  were  xerv  fine. 

I'heii  new  tnri'trn-in.  W.  \'an  I'renen, 
I.'lki'--  |ilea--llle  in  slinwiuM-  vi>ilni-s  ;nnnml 

tills  n|itii-i|ale  piaee,  'l"he  |iln|irietiir<, 
<;.     ami     .1,     U.      Van     I'.nrjinve.     .'ire     well 

[liea^eij    with    till     nutlnnk    t'lU    a    \i'r\     |irn-- 
[lermis    sea'^mi. 

I  \isitei|  the  new  tiitn.  (jrnt'\ii-t  \-  jii- 
Smith,  ami  a  ne;itor  .'iml  lietter  l.-iiij  nnt 

[ilai-i-     i-niijil     hariily     l.o     t'numl.  'i'hiii 
lnnises,      |i\,.     ill     Iiimilier.      1;1\1l'."i.      l)iet-.|| 

I'.-itiTit.    ail'    l.iiilt    in    thr    lie^t    vtyh',    ,-.in- 

■riti-       t'nliml;it  in||v        t  lirnlinlinn  t .  A        tillr 

^aii'Sinnm  .'iml  n-l'i  in,.r;itnr  nt'  :im|ili' 

-|i:i<e    air     part-     nt'    the    ('i|iii  iiini'iit.        .\ 
lilick     linili'l      linii-i-     with     .-I     se\ent\      hn|v,. 

pnwir   l.niln-  ,'iml   a    ̂ heil    llxlnii    t'l  nt    arn 
■itt.'i.-hi  .1    tn    till'    imrt  h    wall    nt'    llm    nl'n''ll 

iinii-i -.       'i'hi-     liirn     \\ill    make    in-e-    anil 

'•ainatinii~    a    -[n'lially    anil    will     m,,    jm,, 

'he    iitail    lui'-ines'-    nnnlnallv.       .\[r.   (.r.-t' 

^'•|t      ̂ V.'l-     •   m|ilnM'i|     .'it      (i.      \',in     I'.nihdVi      iV 
I  '•!  n.  ■-  a  ni  I  1-  w  I'll  kimw  n  lnrn.  \j  i . 

i*n  Smith  i>  a  I'niit  rai'tni'  nt'  thi>  i-il^. 

M)  (iint'M'ii  i-  .'1  sitmlr  iii.'in  .'i^  yet.  l.nt 
thiji'   ail-    iiimnr-   nf  ni:iiii:ine  in    the   iinai' 

flltlMi'     WlUi     ,'l     \nlllin      la'U      W  hn     I'.'lll-      Ml'. 

I  '•■    Sinil  h    l';ii  her,  'i"iM.i:iii  >. 

I'.i  N  111-.      11  mM'.im;,      \I  i<  II.      'rii.'     '\\\  Hi 

l.'i  I  \       I  'h  i|  ,'i  1     '    n.     1 1  [,n|  I  -     it  -     iiit  I'liI  i.  ih     111' 

'.^nllin       nlll        nt'       till'       l|ii|i-I-'       lul-ilti'--       llli» 
lall. 

A  step  in  the  Riglit  Direction. 
Woproteci  the  trade  by  Bellinp  direct  to  the 

tlorist. 

Headquarters  forABAUCARIA  EXCEIiSA 
April  importation  only;  have  an  iinmense 

Slock:  can  supply  all  wants.  No  seedlings- 
raised   from   top  cuttings  only  in  Bels-ium. 
fi't  in.  pots,  bushy  plants.  lU  to  Vi  in.  hiprh.  :i 

tiers.  f)Oc«  ,5'!.- in.  pots,  bushy  plants.  Ki  to  l.'i  in. 
hiffh.  :i  to  4  tiers,  iillc.  .'i^s  to  fi  in.  pots,  bushy 
nianls.  IT  to  I'.Mn.  hiprh  H  to  4  to  Ti  tiers.  T.'ic.  •'■  in. 
pots,  bushy  plants.  '.'0  to  ■-''.' to  ".'4  In.  high,  4  to 
.'i  to  r.  Iters.  sUe.  'JOc.  Jl.UU  each. 

Great  bargain  in  Kentia  Palms— 4  003  Kentia 
Forsterlana.  .'(-inch  pots,  made-up  plants,  3 
plants  in  a  pot.  Ill  to  18  inches  high.  8  to  10 

leaves,  l.^ie  each  by  the  doz..  jr.'  UU  per  100.  |10  Oil 
per  lUO  in  olU  lots;  4-in.  pots,  made  up  plants.  20c. 

Keutia     Forsterlana    an<l    Belmoreana-- 
li-inch  pots,  5  to  7  leaves,  3li  to  4U  Inches  hig'h,  ~hc 
to  II  00  each;  4-year-old  Forsterlana,  made-up 

plants,  l-in.  pols.  40  to  48  inches  high  with  •'■ smaller  arouml  about  is  to  20  In.  hiffh.ll  r>0  eiich. 

Corns  'Weddellana— :Mn,,  very  strong.  $12.00 per  HO,    Six  plants  and  up  at  this  rate. 

FlcuH  Klantlca—Ini ported  and  home-grown. 
4-lDCh  i>ots.  26c;  .'>  5U  and  H-inch  pots,  in  to  25 inches  high.  10  to  IT  leaves,  strong,  bushy  plants. 
:>0e.  40e  to  50c.  Specimens.  0  t«  T-iiich  pots.  :>0 
inches  high  and  up.  T.'ic. 

Anparagus  Pluiuosiis  iianus-'<-ineh.  strong. fii  00  per  100. 

CycaH  Kevoluta-t!  T.  8-inch  pots,  from  5.  to 20  leaves,  new  stock,  10  ct  nts  a  leaf. 

Boston  Ferns- li-inch  pols  2  ft.  liieli.  18  to  20 
fronds.  40c  each;  5  to  5>i-lu  •  2.')C  to  35c:  4  in,,  20c; T-lnch  specimens,  T5c, 

Plersonl   Ferns- 5,  5'.,.  to  t'.ineh.  >0c,  40c  to  50c. 
Areca  Lutescend— Made-up  plants,  large,  5-ln 

pols  :(in  a  pot.  :iOc;  5Vj-lu.  pots.  .'lOc;  i;-in.  pots.  HO 
in   hlf,'h,  •>  in  a  pot,  T5c. 

L.atanla  llorbonlca— 5i^i-in.  pots,  strong.  :«5c; r,-in..  .")0c. 

Adlantiim  Cnneatum— (Maidenhair  fern)— 
Inifchy.  11.20  per  dozen 

Ferns— For  fern  dishes,  mi.xed,  2^-in,,  4e. 

Aoorns  GraniineuH  >arle)jatu»— Fordishes, 
Jl  UO  per  doz. 
Primula      ChlnensU      for      .Xm;is     blooming. 
Kupp's  best  strain,  tin..  *8  10  per  lui) Cash   with   oriier.  please.    All   goods   shipped 

at  purchaser's  risk, 

GODFREY  ASCHMANN, 
1012  Ontario  St.,  Philadelphia,  I'a. 

Wholesale  Grower  and  Importer  of  Pot  Plants 
Bell  Phone  Tioga  Mr.WA. 

Mi'iitlim    The    Ri'view    when    y.m    wrlti^. 

"NICOTICIDE" 
KILLS   BUGS 

Tobacco  Warehousing  A.  Trading  Co. 
Louisville,   Kentucky. 

Mention   The    Review    when    you    write 

w HEN  YOU  WANT Engravings  made 
send  U8  Photos  or  clippings  from  other 
catalogues  and  let  us  reproduce  them.  We 

make  the  ciiva  for  the  Florists'  Review. 

DEARBORN   ENGRAVING  CO., 
300-306  Dearborn  St.     CBXCAOO. 

Al'vrays    mention    the    Florists'    Review when  writing^  advertisers. 

Sprayers FROM 

$3.50 
TO 

$20.00 
For   FINE   MISTZITO, 

SPRAYING, 

APPI.YING   INSECTICIDE, 

WHITEWASHING,  etc. 

Send  for  catalog-ne. 

Dayton  Supply  Co. 
DAYTON,  0. 439  to  449 

E.  First  St., 

MtMiIioii    Tlic    Kt'vit'w     whoii    yon    write. 

Model 
EXTENSION 

CARNATION  SUPPORT. 
ALSO  GALVANIZED 
STEEL  ROSE  STAKES 
AND  TYING    MIRE... 

Endorsed  by  all  the  leading 
carnation  growers  as  the  I 
best  support   on  the  market 

Made  with  two  or  three  circles. 
Prompt  shipment  guaranteed 
Fat.  July  27, 1897;  May  17,  1898. 
■Write  for  prices  and  circulars 

IGOE   BROS. 

226  H.  9th  St.    Brooklyn,  N.  Y. Miiitlmi    The    Ucviow    when    you    wrltp. 

Wired  Toothpicks 
Mannfactnred  by 

W.  J.  COWEE,  BERLIN,  N.  Y. 

lOOOO  ..  aLSO;     biiOOO.   .  »«.25.     samp'e  free. 

For  sale  by  dealer*. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrltet 

PEERLESS  SILPHUR  BLOWER. 
"A  great  Improvement  over  the  bellows." Price,  «4.00  F.  O.  B.  Chicago. 

llnlinDDlll  fit    Pn      IS-21  N.  Clinton  SC. 
MCmUnnAN  06  uUii      chzcaoo.  xi>l. 

M'iili.>ii    'Ihc    Kcvimv    when    you    write 
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WINTER   WILL  SOON    BE    HERE. 

Ask 
for 
our 

Catalogue 
and 

Prices. 

0'lr(l«1r 
KROESCHELL  BROS.  CO.,    51  erie  street,    CHICAGO. 

Mi'iitidii    Tlir     Ki'vicw     when    you     writf 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
WATERPROOF.     Corner  Loch  Style. 
The  beHt,  Btrongest  and  neatest  folding 

But  flower  box  ever  made.     Cheap,  darable, 
To  try  them  once  is  to  use  them  always. 
Size  No.  •....3x4    x20..92.00perl00;    119.00  per  10« 

No.  1....3X4HX16.. 
No.  S... .3x6x18.... 
No.S 
No  4.. 
No.i.. 
No.  6.. 
No.  7  . . 
No.  8.. 
No.  9... 
No.  10. 

4x8x18.... 
.3x5x24.... 
.4x8x22.... 
.4x8x28.... 
.6x16x20... 
.3x7x21.... 
.5x10x35... 
.7x20x20 

No.  11... 3^x5x30. 

1.90 

2.00 
2.50 
2.75 
3.00 
3.75 6.50 
3.00 
6.60 
7.60 
3.00 

Sample  free  on  application. 

17.69 

19.00  " 

•23.00 

26)00  '■ 
28.50  " 
36.00 

(4.00  " 
28.60  " 

62.00  •• 

67.00  •• 
28.60  " No  Charge  for  print- 

ing on  orders  above  260  boxes.    Terms  cash. 

The  Livingston  Seed  Co.,  Columbus.O 
Box  104. 

Mention  'J'he   Uevlew  when  yon  write. 

A  STIC  A 
FOR  2S7,\—r-  , 

reenhouscqlazin^ 
USEITNOW> 

F.O.PIERCE  CO. 
170  Fulton  St  , 

NEW  YORK 

Greenhouse 

Washington  Ked  Qedar, 
If  you  intend  to 

CATALOGUE • 

A.  DIETSCH  CO., 

Material, 

[ouisiana  Qypress. 
build  ask  for  our 

it  will  interest  you. 

.  Chicago,  111. 
615-621 

Sheffield  Avenue 

Mtiiliciii    'I'lif     ]!i-\  icw     wlicii     vuu     writ' 

nicidsClasti 
Firmly 

See  the  Point 

^  The_>'«B  Reyprr  Pcr> ■  tir  Hie 
4  th«  bent.    No  ri 
«    fret  eiaaina ointa  kr« 

—       —   -ighti  or 
*  lefts.    Boi  of  lud  pointa 
!   76  cents,  postpaid. 
«     HRNHV  A.  DRF.F.R. 
^114  Ckntaat  Ht.,  PhlU.,  Pa. 

MftitliPii    Tlif    Ri'Vlpw   when  you   write. 

iSIEBERT'SZiNC Never  Rust 
Glazing  Points 

ARE  POSITIVELY  THE  BEST.  LAST  FOR- 
EVER.over  I'.'.OOO  pounds  now  in  use.  A  mire 

preventive  of  glass  slipping.  Effective  on  larpe 
or  small  glass.  Easy  to  drive.  Easy  to  extract. 
Two  sizes,  %  and  %,  40c  per  lb.:  by  mall  Itic  ex- 

tra; 7  lb9.  for  $2.50;  15  lbs.  for  $5.00  by  express. 
For  sale  by  the  trade. 

CHAS.  T.  SIEB£RT,  Sta.  B.,  Plttsbnrg,  Pa. 

Mentlnii    Ttie    Hevlew    when   yini    write. 

Always  mention  the  Florists*  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

KRAMER'S  POT  HANGERS. 
Neatest,  simplest,  most 

convenient  and  only  practi- 
cal device  for  converting 

ordinary  flower  pots  into 
hanging  baskets.  They  fit 
all  standard  made  pots  from 
2  to  10  inches  in  diameter. 
The  illustration  shows  how 
they  are  attached.  Just  the 
thing  for  hanging  up  Ferns, 
Begonias,  etc.  You  can  make 
room  and  money  by  their 
use     Try  them. 

Price  with  wire  chain. 
as  shown  in  cut,  Sl.OO  per 
dozen  by  express.  Sample 
dozen  by  mail,  SI. 25. 

I.N.  Kramer  &  Son 
CEDAR  RAPIDS,  lA. 

For  sale  by  the  E.  F.  WINTERSON   CO.. 
CHICAGO;     C.  C.  POLL  WORTH  CO.. 

MIL'«rACKEE,  WIS.;     VAUGHAN'S  SEED STORE,  NEW  YORK  and  CHICAGO. 

Ml  111  in, I    'riic     Krvifw     «lirii     Villi     write. 

BOXES-BOXES 
Light  Wooden  Express  Boxes  for  the 
Shipment  of  Cut  Flowers  and  Plants. 

Per  100 

$5.25 6.40 
7.00 
7.50 

10.25 
11.50 

Sami'les  free.    Prompt  shipment. 

Terms  — $.">. 00  and  under,  oasli  with  order  please -Approved  referenee   2  per  cent  10  (lavs. 
Net  cash,  tiO  days. 

QETMORE    BOX     FACTORY, BELLEVILLE.    ALA. 
Mention  The  Rertew  when  joo  write. 

t 
FOLDING 

BOXES 
CHEAP 

Size Per  KO Size 
3x  4x20 $2.00 6x12x24 
3x  5x24 2.25 6x12x30 
3x  7x21 .  2  25 5x12x36 
6x  6x24 .  3.40 6x12x36. 
4x12x24 4.50 6x15x42 
6x12x24 4.80 6x15x48 

Write  for 

i        SAMPLES  AND  PRICES.        f 

\  The  Aull  Bros.       { 

J  Paper  &  Box  Co., 
J       DAYTON,  OHIO. 

Mention    The    Review   when    you    write. 

The  Standard 
Ventilating  Machinery 

The  original  machine  with 
self-oiling  Clips.  The  nioHt 
powerful,    least     coinpli 
cated,  very  conip.ict   with 
ease  of  operation. 

The  New  Duplex  Gutter 
Over  hIx  uiileH  in  use  .itiil 

hlglilv  recommended  bv all.  The  only  Drip  Proof 

gutter  on  the  niarkft. 
The  Standard  Rtturn  Steam  Traj 

It  has  no  equals  for  simpli'-ity or  Us  working.  Catalogue  free 

C.  HIPPARD,  Youngstown.  Ohio. 

Mii'T  ii  11    Till'    i;.  \  ii.\\     u  111  1 1    \ ,  11    \\  1 1 1 1. 
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NEWPORT,  R.  L 

The  most  successful  exhibition  ever 

held  by  the  Newport  Horticultural  So- 
ciety took  place  September  20  to  22  in 

Masonic  hall.  Owing  to  the  recent  se- 
vere storm,  the  display  of  dahlias  was 

not  as  large  as  it  would  otherwise  have 
been,  but  everyone  here  had  this  season 
grown  dahlias  for  this  show  in  .«uch 
quantities  that  what  were  exhibited 
made  a  good  average  showing.  On  the 
last  evening  the  center  of  the  hall  was 

cleared  at  9  o'clock,  and  from  then 
until  the  orchestra  played  "America" 
at  midnight,  dancing  was  thoroughly  en- 

joyed by  the  largest  number  of  mem- 
bers and  their  friends  we  have  ever 

had  at  an  exhibition. 

The  principal  jexhibitors  and  prize 
winners  were:  A.  S.  Meikle,  gardener 

to  W.  S.  Wells;  Colin  Robertson,  gar- 
dener to  Mrs.  Robert  Goelet;  David  Me- 

Intosh,  gardener  to  Mrs.  C.  M.  Bell; 
James  Robertson,  gardener  to  Mrs.  T.  O. 
Richardson;  Samuel  Matson,  gardener 
to  Mrs.  W.  H.  Osgood;  Charles  D. 

Stark,  gardener  to  Mrs.  Geo.  W.  Col- 
lard;  John  Marshall,  gardener  to  Perry 
Belmont;  A.  J.  Pow,  gardener  to  Mrs. 
Cornelius  Vanderbilt;  James  Boyd, 
gardener  to  Mrs.  Wm.  Astor;  Gibson 
Bros.,  John  Mahan,  gardener  to  TT.  D. 
Auchincloss;  Oscar  Schultz,  Joseph 
Gibson,  gardener  to  James  Stillman; 
Alex.  Anderson,  gardener  to  Mrs.  T.  J. 
Emery;  Miss  Fadden,  J.  T.  Allan, 

gardener  to  J.  R.  Drexel;  Samuel  Wil- 
liams, assistant  gardener  to  Perry  Bel- 
mont; John  Bluck,  H.  P.  Burt,  Taun- 

ton, Mass.;  F.  B.  Connolly,  Mrs.  T.  0. 
Richardson,-  W.  G.  Postings,  gardener  to 
Mrs.  Winthrop  Chandler;  Andrew 
Christensen,  gardener  to  Miss  Fannie 
Foster;  W.  S.  Wells,  M.  B.  Faxon,  d. 
C.  Matley,  gardener  to  J.  G.  Bennett; 
C.  D.  Stark,  Jr.,  S.  Speers,  gardener  to 
Mrs.  W.  B.  Greene;  Jas.  Gartley, 
gardener  to  H.  H.  Rogers,  and  others. 

Zero. 

Leavenworth,  Kan. — Byrnes  &  Kat- 
zung  are  an  enterprising  firm  and  aro 
rapidly  extending  their  trade. 

South  Omaha,  Neb. — Louis  Zadina 
has  asked  the  city  to  make  good  a  loss 
of  $600  caused  by  mud  and  water  which 

entered  his  greenhouse  because  of  a  de- 
fective  sewer. 

ADAM  SGHILLO  LUMBER  GO. 
Dealers  In  all  kind*  of 

HEMIiOCK  and  PINE 

..LUMBER.. 
and  "PECKY  CYPBES8** 
our  new  latrodaotlon  to  the  trade, 

FOR  GBEENHOUSSS. 

ALSO  CEDAR  POSTS 
of  all  LBVOTK8  and  DI1ISV8Z0VS. 

HavinK  bad  an  extensive  experience 
in  the  line  of  Lumber  and  Posts  needed 
for  Greenhouse  work,  we  are  prepared 
to  meet  all  inquiries.    Send  for  prices. 

CHICAGO,  ILL. 
Cor.  Weed  and 
Hawthorne  Atc. 

TCL.  NORTH  ISaS  AND  ICaT. 

Beferences    given    from    tbe    leading 
Florista  of  Cook  Ck>unty. 

The  tigfHtest  joints  with  the 
least  trouble*  for  water*  steam 
and  sfas  ptpingf  and  all  threaded 
connections.       t     t     t     t     t 

Saves  time*  trouble*  delays* 
broken  tools*  leaks  and  break 
downs,    t     :     :     t     s     :     t 

Booklet  and  free  sample  on  request. 

JOSCPH    DIXON   CRt7CIBLE  CO..    -   JER.SEY   CITY,   N.  J. 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yoa  write. 

GALVANIZED  ROSE  STAKES. 
We  use  lots  of  galvanized  wire  for  some  of  our  cement  work,  and  we  are  therefore  prepared 

to  straighten  and  cut  up  ROSE  STAKES  in  any  size  wire  and  any  quantity. 

No.  10  WIRE. 
Per  1000  Stakes.                                  Per  1000  Stakes.  Per  1000  Stakes. 

2  feet  long   $3.40  3K  feet  long   16.16  6      feet  long   18.70 
214  feet  long   4.40  4     feet  long   7.00  6H  feet  long    9.60 
3  feet  long    6.26  4H  feet  long   7.86  6     feet  long    ...10.20 

If  building,  let  us  send  you  our  catalogue  of  Cement  Benches,   Blocks.  Side  Slabs  for 
Solid  Beds,  Gutter  Cement  Posts,  ete.     Let  us  book  your  orders  for  future  delivery. 

Niagara  Cement  and  Concrete  Co.,  post  oFrKJE  builmng.  North  Tonawanda,  N.  Y. 
IfeetloD  Tlie  ReTlew  when  yoa  write. 

I  Composition  Posts,  ilHeJ-f^.'"^ Composition  Gutters,  isir^\bot. 

I 

Freight  paid  where  it  does  not  exceed  80c  per  100  lbs. 

THST  A&B  XVBE8TBUCTIB&S. 
TKBT  WZXiXi  VOT  SOT  OB  BUST. 

TOn  OAV  DBZVE  VAXXiB  IN  THSM. 

These  Posts  and  Outters  combine  all  the  good  qualities  of  iron  and  wood. 

Dillon  Greenhouse  Mfg.  Co.,  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 
Mention   The    Eerlew   when   yon   write. 

SEE  THAT  LEDBE. 

Pat.  Sept.  18, 1900.  V      l|  ̂ 

JENNINGS 

IRON  GUTTER 

....USE  OUR.... 

IMPROVEI 

Mention  The  Beriew  when  yon  write. 

Patent  Iroo  Bench  Fittings  and  Roof  Supports. 
Ventilating  Apparatus, 

improved  Vaporizing  Pans  for  Tobacco  Extracts,  Etc. 
SEND  FOR         nil  I  CD      PACVCV    A.    on        Snccessors  to  JEVHUTOS  BB08. 
CIRCULARS.       UlLLCIIy     UAOIVC  I     OC    UUiy    S.  N.  Ctr.  Mh  an4  B.rkt  sit.,    PNIUDELrHIA,  P*. 

MeuUoQ    'rue    Rerlew   when   jon   write. 

MITGNIMGS  Sc  GO. 
233  MERCER  STREET,    NEW  YORK. 

VENTILATING    APPARATUS 
HOI   VWlfR  BOIIfRS.  PIIMS  AND  finiNOS. 

SEND   FOUR   CENTS    FOR  CATALOGUE. 

•M  ill  J>  «l*  Always  mcntioa  Um  FloriSts'  ReVieW  when  writing  aAvettiiexu  Jt  j$j$ 
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IS  THE  MOST  IMPORTANT  PART  OF  YOUR 
GREENHOUSE  --  it  is  made  of  glass. 
Wliy  not  liave  tiie  BEST? 

"WHITE  ROSE"  OREENHOUSE  GLASS  IS  MADE 
FOR  GREENHOUSES  EXCLUSIVELY  and  sold  at  the 
•ame  price  as  common  window  glass.  Radiates  25  per  cent  more 

sunlight.  Lasts  tw^ice  as  long.  Used  by  Leading  Greenhouse Builders  and  Private  Estates. 

The  twentieth  century  greenhouse  is  constructed  with  **  WHITE  ROSE."  WHY  USE  COMMON  WINDOW 
GLASS?  BUY  "WHITE  ROSE"  GREENHOUSE  GLASS  at  the  SAME  PRICE.  It  is  of  SUPERIOR 
QUALITY  and  EXTRA  THICK.    Delivery  of  any  quantity  made  anywhere  at  any  time.  Write  us  your  needs  TO-DAY. 

I 
I 

V-, 

OTryTCI      PI   ACQ    on   (Sole  Distributors  tor 
OlLllIiLL    ULfluO    UUl      tiie  United  States.) 

BOSTON  OrrXOE  :    101  Portland  StrMt. 
2  Hudson  St.,  New  York. 

(Send  for  pamphlet  contaioing  testimonial  letters.) 

MPDtlon  The  Review  when  yoo  write. 

:for  sale. 
Rflll  FRC  Second-hand  greenhouse  boilors. DUILtnO  guaranteed.  Send  for  prices,  stating 
-  size  wanted. 

PliUPC  Rider  -  Ericsson.  Second-hand,  from 
I  UHiO  146.00  up;  all  repairs:  other  makes; 
cnew;  cheap. 

pipe  New  2-ln.  full  lengths,  with  coupling,  8^ 
nrt  cts.  a  foot.    Good  serviceable  second-hand, 

2-in.,  6)<cts.;    l><-in.   G^cta.:    1^-in..  3M  cts.: 
1 1-ln.,  3  cts.;    M-in.,  2^  cts.     New  and  old  fit- 

tings and  valves. 

New  Economy,  best  made, 
No.  1.  Threads,  1^-in.,  H-in 

STOCKSandOIES 
4  1-ln.  pipe,  K.00.    No.  2  Threads,  IM-In.,  1^-ln., 
I  X-in.  pipe,  M.OO. 

PIPE  PIITTCRC    New  Saunders  Pattern.    No.  1 rirCUUIICna    cuts     H-ln.-l-ln.    pipe,    11.00. 
No.  2  cuts  l-in.-2-in.  pipe,  II  30. 

STILLSDM  WRENCHES  i^n^l-,n^«^  V'^^^'iii: 34-ln.,  grips  lW-in.-2W-in.  pipe,  12.10;  S6-in.,  grips 
M-in.-8M-in.  pipe,  14.76. 

PIPE  VISES  ̂ ^^'  ̂ 0-^Hli>^^  I^PBH-in.-2  in. 

fiARDEN  HOSE   ̂ ^^-   M-'i>-.<«ruaranteedl0O-ibs. 

flOTBED  SASH 

pressure,  7^  cts.  per  ft.;  M'ln., 
not  guaranteed,  4M  cts.  per  ft. 

fil  ICC    New  American.  60-ft.  boxes  16x24  double 
VLAOO    thick.  13.10;    16x18.  14x20,  12x]B  double, 

13.88;  12x16  single,  12.30;  12x12,  8x10  single,  $2.15. 

New.    Cypress,  8-ft.x6ft.,  from 
70  cts.   up;   glazed,   complete, 

from  11.60  up. 
OI.D  GREENHOUSES  BOUGHT. 

Oet  our  prices  on  New  Cypress  BalldInK 
Material,  Tentllatlnjf  Apparatus,  Oil.  White 
licad.  Putty,  Paint.  PointB,  etc. 

Reference— Bradstreet's,  Dunn's  or  Broadway Bank  of  Brooklyn. 

M ETROPOLITAN lATERIAL    CO. 
l39S-l40e  Metropolltaa  Aveaae,  BROOKLYN.  N.  Y. 

WESV  TOU 

BUT CARNATION 
SUPPORTS, 

BE- 

BUBE 
YOU  BUY "THE  MODEL" Used  by  successful 

growers  everywhere. 
"THE  MODBI." 

aiiAZZHO  TACK. 
Especially  adapted 

for  greenhouses. 

The  Parker-Bruen  Mfg,  Co.,  Inc. 
Florists' 
Specialties. 

206-8  Jersey  Street, 
HARRISON.   N.J. 

Write  Tor  booklet  "F." 
llentlon  The  Review  when  700  writ*. 

You  wifl  find  ALL  the 
BEST  offers  ALL  the  time 

THE  Review's  Classified  Advs. 

T^cre  15  one  place  cohere  i/ou  can 
^e  sure  of  gettin<jf 

The-    Be. ST 

GREEflNOUSt  MATERIAL 
Jhat  15  from  ihe 

Chic/^go 

41  /     w. We  c^/so  /nakc  Hot- bed  3as7i. 
lllu^fraied  Catahque  5e7it  free  / 

I      SPRAGUE,  SMITH  CO. 
• 
 MASUFACTX

TBEBS    
OP    ▼»II'"

vtT     VL
/ldd* 

Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty. 
\  205  RANDOLPH  STREET,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Direct  Western  Union  Wires. 

The  Johnston  Glass  Company 
HARTFORD  CITY,  IND. 

MANUFACTURERS  OF 

Window  Glass 
Ground  and  Chipped  Glass. 

lions'  Distance  Telephone. 

Qariaod's  Gutters Will  keep  SVOW  ud  ICE 
Orr  TOUB  OZ.A8B  and  FBBVEVT 

BBSAZAOB. 

GEO.  IC.  OABIiAVB,   DBS  PXiAZBBS,  ZUi. 
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conBecutlve  insertions.  Only  strictly  trade  ad- 
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the  issue  of  the  following  Thursday,  and  earlier 
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ter of  the  second  class. 
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Flower  Orowers' Market   919 
Foley  Mfg.  Oo   941 
Ford  Bros   917 
Ford,  C.  S   d94 
Foster,  L.H   927 
Fucbs,  Albert   926 
Oarland  Co.,  Geo.  M.  .941 
Garland.  Sol   925 
Oasser  Co.,  J.  M   920 
Oay.  Cbas   936 
Geller,  Slgmund   894 
GetmoreBoxCo   939 
Obormley,  W   917 
Olblln&Co   943 
Graham,  H   920 
Gude  &  Bro.,  A   920 
Gullett  &  Sons   936 
Gunther,  Wm.  H   916 
Outtman,  A.  J   917 

Hall,  W.  E   925 
Hammond,  J.  A   917 
Hanfilng&Kleppner  894 
Hansen.  J   910 
Hauswlrth,  P.  J   920 
He«cock,  Job   906 
Heller  Bros   916 
Heinl&Sons   925 
Herrmann.  A   921 
Hews  &  Co.,  A.  H . . .  .937 
HiU  CO..B.  0   893 
HlnodeCo   9iC 
Hippard,  R   939 
HltchinffS  &Oa940-42  43 
Holton  &  Hunkel  Co. 916 
Houghton  &  Clark . .  .920 
Bunt.B.  H   918-36 
Idlewild  Grnh8es....926 
IgoeBros   938 
Jablonsby,  A   915 
Johnson  &  Stokes  . .  .911 
Johnston  Glass  Co  .  941 
Jones   P   918 
Joosten.C.  H   911 
Easting,  W.  F   893 
Kennicott  Bros.  Co. 
  893  907 

Klmberly,  F   925 
King  Construction  Co. 

937 

Kriuner  ASon*. '. '. '.  .921-39 Kreshover.  L.  J   917 
Kroeschell  Bros. Co.. 939 
Euebn,  O.  A   919 

Kuhl,  Geo.A...925  27-86 
La  bo,  Jos   923 
Lacrer  &  Hurrell   927 
Lake.D.  S   912 
Lake  View  Rose 
Gardens   923 

Landretb  Seed  Co.,  D.909 
Lange,  A      920 
Langrjabr.  A.  H   917 
Lecakes  &  Co.,  N  . . .  .916 
LePage.  N   909 
Lion  &,  Werthelmer..912 
Littlefleld.  S   925 
Livingston  Seed  Co. 
  910  39 

Loomis  Floral  Co.  922 
Lord  h  Bumham.  .943-44 
Ludemann.  F   922 
McColgan,  Jas   912 
McConnell,  Alex   920 

McCullourb's  Sons.. 919 
McKellar,  Chas   918 
McManus,  Jas   917 
McMorran  &  Co   938 
Menand,  H.  L   916 

Metropolitan  Mate- rial Co   941 
Mlchell  Co.,  H.  F  ....911 
Michigan  Cut  Flower 
Bxcnanffe   919 

MUlang.O    917 
Millang,  F   917 
Miller  Co.,  Geo.  L. . .  .926 
Mittlng  &  Linfoot. . .  .923 
MoningerCo.,  J.  0...987 
MoonCo.,  W.  H   912 

AmUngr.  K.  C   905 
Aschmann,  Godfrey. 938 
AuU  Bros.  Paper  & 
Box  Co   939 

Backer&Co   923 
Baer,  J   92o 
Baker,  W.J   915 
BaU.C.  D   915 
Ball,  Lemuel   927 
Barnard  &  Co   893 
Bassett  h  Wash- 
bum   918-24 

Baumann,  L.  &C0...921 
BayersdorferA  Co..  834 
Bay  State  Nur8eries.9i3 
Beckert,W.O   894 
Beneke,J.J   920 
Benthey-Coatswortb 
Co   918 

Berger  Bros   915 
Berger.  H.  H.  &  Co. .  .894 
Bemheimer,  B   915 
Bemln»,  H.  G   919 
Blacklstone,  Z.D....920 
Bloom,  J.  S   921 
Boddington.  A.  T   911 
Bonnot  Bros   97 
Bowe,M.  A   920 
Brant,  D.Wood   918 

Breltmeyer'a  Sons... 920 
Brod,  J   927 
Bruns.  H.  N   909 
Buckley  Plant  Oo. . .  .936 
Budlonf,  J.  A   918 
Bums  Boiler  Co   943 
Burpee  &  Co.  W. 
Atlee   911 

Calrd,  F.  P   92i 
Caldwell  Co.,  W.  B...942 
Caldwell  The  Woods 
man  Co   916 

California  Carnation 
Co      922 

Chicago  Carnation 
Co   893 

Chicago  Greenhouse 
Supply  Co   937 

Clark,  Wm   936 
Clark  Co..  B.  B   9(9 
Clarke's  Sons,David.92u 
OlasBlfled  Advs   928 
Coles,  W.  W   925 
Columbia  Heating 
Co*    

Converse  Green- 
houses   927 

Cotsonas  &  Co.,  Geo  916 
cottage  Gardens.. 913  23 
Oowee.  W.  J   938 
Crabb  k  Hunter   927 
Crawbuck  &  Wiles.  916 
Crltcbell.  C.  B   919 
CrowlFera  Oo   921 
Cunningham.  J.  H ...  .921 
CuBhman  Gladiolus 
Co   909 

Davis  Bros   927 
Dayton  Supply  Co. . .  .938 
Dearbom  Bn^aTlncr 
Co   938 

Dickinson  Co.,  Al- 
bert  ..909 

Dietscb  Co.,  A   939 
Diller,  Oaskey  *  Oo.  .940 

Dillon,  J.  L   924-25 
Dillon  Greenhouse 
Mfg.  Oo   940 

Dixon  Co..  Jos   940 

Doane  h  Jones  Lum- 
ber Co   937 

Domer,  F.*  Sons  Co. 925 

Dreer,H.A   ••■^■^ 
Edgar  A  Co.,  0.  F....915 

Ehret,Fred  ...^   916 
E  ckholt,  Mrs.  Ohas  .920 
BlUs.F.  M   •••••••SI". 
Elliott  h  Sons.  Wm..91U 

Fellourls.  A.  J   916 

renrlch.  Jos.  8   917 

Florists'  Hall  Asso.  .942 

942 

Moore  N.C   923 
Moore,  Henta  h  Nash 
  917 

Moss,  I.  H   .923 
Murphy,  Wm   919 
Murchfe,  John   923 

National  Florists' Board  of  Trade . . .  916 
Neff.  L.  1   920 
Neidlnger,  J.  G    894 
N.Y.   Cut  Flower 
Oo   917 

Niagara  Cement  & 
Concrete  Co   940 

Nlessen,  Leo   915  25 
Ozone     Park    Nur- 

series  926 
Park  Floral  Co      ...920 
Parker- Bruen  Mfg. 
Co    941 

Parker  Mfg.  Co   987 
Peacock,  W.P   915 
Pennook,  S.  S   914 
Perkins,  J.  J   917 
Perry,  S.J   921 
Peterson  Nursery... 913 

Philadelphia  Whole- 
sale Flower  Mar- ket  919 

Pierce  Co.,  F.  0   939 
Pierson  Co. ,  F.  E ....  893 
Plerson-Sef ton  Oo . .  942 

Pittsburg  Out  Flow- er Oo   914 
Poehlmann  Bros. 918-25 
Pollworth  Oo   919  20 
Quaker  City  Machine Works   937 

Randall  Co.,  A.L.  .908-18 
Rawllngs,  B.  1   927 
Rawson  &  Oo   910 
Reed  &  Keller   894 
Rees  &  Compere   922 
Regan Pt«r.  House... 937 
Rdd.Bdw   915 
Reinberg,  Geo  ....918  24 
Reinberg,  P   915  26 
Rice,  M.  &Co   894 
Robinson  &Co   916 
Roehrs.  Julius   923 
Rupp,  J.  P   936 
Saltford,  Geo   9i7 

Schlllo,  Adam   940- SchmlU,  F.  W.  O   894 
Scollay,  J.  A   943 
Scott,  John   936 
ScottOo..  W   920 
Sharp,  Partridge  & 
Oo   943 

Sheridan.  W.F   917 

Shrewsbury  Nur- 
sery   918 

Siebert,C.  T   923-3P Sinner  Bros   918 
Skldelsky,  S.  S   923 
Skinner.  0.  W   937 
Smith  &Son.  N   926 
Smith  Co..  W.*.T... 913 
Smith.  Wm.C   926 
South  Park  Floral  Co936 
Sprague  Smith  Co . .  .941 Standard  Pump  & 

Bngine  Co   942 
Stein.  F.  D   916 
Stenzel  Glass  Co   941 
Stern&Co.,  J   921 
Stewart,  8.  B   920 
Stoothoff.  H.  A   938 
Storrs  Si  Harrison  Co. 

  926 
Stumpp  AWalter  Co. .  910 
Superior  Machine  & 

Boiler  Works   943 
Suzukis  lida.   911 
Swanson,  Avtg.  8   920 

Thorbura,  J.  M.  h  OO.910 
Tobacco  Warehousing 

&  Trading  Oo   938 
Totty,  O.H   921 
TraendlyA  Schenck  .917 
U.  S.  Cut  Flower 

Co.   923 
Vander  Weljden  & 
Co   912 

Vaughan  &  Sperry908  24 
Vesey,W.  J.&M.  S..924 
Vincent,  Jr.  R.&  Son  927 
Vredenburg  A  Oo ...  .909 

Weber,  F.O   ....920 
Weber  &  Sons   923 
Wetland,  P   9  9 
Welland  &  Rlsch  ...  .918 
Whltton,  8   927 
WietorBros   918 
Wild,  G.  H   913 
WllksMfg.Co   937 
WlntersonCo.,  B.  F. 

909- 18 

WlVtboid' Co.'.'.'.*. ".'.920-26 
Wolf*  Bro.,  A.  Q....942 
Toun«,  J.  W   915 
Young  St  NuffOnt   920 
Young  &  Co.,  A.  L..  917 
Zepnick,  Chas   936 
Zlrngiebel,  DenyB...927 
Zvolanek,  A.  0   909 

My  adv.  in  the  Beview  did  the  trick. 
Thanks. — B.  M.  Schultz,  Madison,  N.  J. 

I  WOULD  rather  lose  a  good  meal  than 
miss  an  issue  of  the  Beview. — :E.  J. 
Grinnell,  Newport,  B.  I. 

Ventilating 

Apparatus The  Wolf    Improved    System    ia 
the  most  convenient  and  durable. 
One  single  machine  operates  bouses  50 
to  400  feet  long.  One  No.  6  double  ma- 

chine operates  houses  200  to  700  feet  long. 
We  also  furnish  the  latest  improved  pipe 
machines  and  the  Wolf  Dump  Sieve  Soil 
Sifter.    Send  for  references  and  catalog. 

A.  Q.  WOLF  &  BRO.,  Oayton.O. 

Pumpint  Engines 
t===   FOR  = 

Florists  and  Gardeners 
Thtrutt  gat  or  gatoIlM  for  fid. 

THE  STANDARD  PUMP  AND 
ENGINE  CO., 

CLETELAND.  -  OHIO. 

"Absolutely  mft  and  reliable.  Ask  your  fi-umib,'* Every 

Practicable Device 
That  adds  to  conveni- 

ence in  filling^  or  dis- 
charging  tanks  |foea w^ith  our 

Tank 
and 

Tower 
Plants. 

OTTB  CATAAOOUE  DE- 
SCBZBES  THEM  AI.Xi. 

W.  E.  Caldwell  Co. 
LOUISVILLE,  KY. 

Mention  "Rie  Review  when  jou  write. 

Afpain  we  show  you  the 
beautiful  constructive  lines  of  the 

FLORENCE 

Steam  or  Water  Boiler 
THE  HBATEB  THAT  KKATB. 

The  one  that  HOX1D8  A  WATER  XiZra. 

Columbia  Heating  Co. 
40  Dearbom  St.,  CHICAGO. 
Mention   The    Rerlew   wtien   70a    writ*. 

Over  $78,000  n^5il^8^  ̂ ^1^1 
ASSOCIATION  for  slass  broken  bj  h»ll. 
for  the  past  17  years.  For  particulars  addreea 
John  O.  Esler,  Sec'y.,  Saddle  RWer,  N.  J. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
?33   MERCER  ST.,   NEW  YORK 

GRIENHOISE  Bill  DERS 
Hoi    W.itrr    UoihTs,    Pipt'S, 

l()    t  oil'    (  -n!-.,    t  IT    (a    llK'lHt-  ^"<' 

Sfpntlon    The   RcTlew  when   yon    wrtt*. 
■\|H».ir,iliis 
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Superior  Boilers  Are  Good  Boilers. 
.(.  Rod  what  our  dutomen  nr  abont  them: 

South  Brad,  Ind.,  April  4.  U04. 
"8up«rior  to  aajr  Uot  Water  Boiler  we  hare ^er  OMd.  Tou  oortalnir  hare  pUoed  the  rlffht 

teme  to  TOUT  Boilers;  no  effort  at  all  to  keep 
ihe  temperature  at  dealred  polnu  when  aero 
treather  oomee.  NUrbt  after  nlsbt  the  paat  ■»- 
▼ere  winter  weather  gmr*  your  Boiler  a  good 
test.  We  are  more  than  pleaaed  with  the  8u- 
•ertor  Boiler."     Touni  truly.  Treanor  *  Rettlc. 

Skmd  for  Oateloirue  >nd  Price  Ust. 
Made  only  by  the 

SUPERIOR  MACHINE  &  BOILER  WORKS 
129  to  133  W.  Superior  Street.     •      CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Beirlew  when  yoo  write. 

KA  per  cent.  SATKD  In  your  Fuel  Bill  by 
^'V    Using:  "EOIJ[PSE'*  or  "INYINCIBI.B:'' 
Steel  HEATING  BOILERS. 

Internally   fired, 
easily  aceeasible. 
No  brick  work  to 
absorb  heat  units. 
No  cast  iron  sec- 

tions to  crack:  no 
joints  to  be  repack- ed.   Complete  and 
ready  to  set  up  on 
leaving  our  works. 
Any  kind  or  grade 
of  fuel  successfully 
used.  Construction 
isofthebestfloage 
steel.     No  boilers 
on  the  market  so 
readily  and  easily 
cleaned.    Let  us 
hear  from  you  to- 

day.    All  idzes  In 

______  stock. Send  for  catalog. 
BUBXS  BOILEB  A  MFO;  CO.. 

Bstablished  1863.  1VB8T  DePKRB.  WIS 
lUnneapolb  OHlce,   SSI  M.  Y.  Mfe  Bldg. 

High  -  (irade  BOEERS 
gS/^k.  for  GREENHOtSES 

STCSB  AID  Ser  WSTKR. 

6IBLIN  &  CO.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 
Mptitloti    1  he     Uh»1««w    wbeii    y«iii     wrlit^^   

USE  "BURNHAM"  BOILERS 
Old  REDUa  YOUR  COAL  BILL 

HOU  WANT  PROFITS  which 
 conUnue  to 

ffrow.  The  reasons  why  "BURNHAM" BOILERS  will  save  coal  for  you  is  that 
there  is  a  large  combustion  chamber,  also  a  larg^e 
active  fire  surface  for  each  square  foot  of  g^ate. 
They  hekt  easily,  quickly,  efficiently.  It  takes 
but  a  short  time  to  set  up  one  of  these  boilers. 

Write  to-day  to  our  New  York  Office  for  our  catalogue 
of  Greenhotiie  G>t»truction  and  Heatins  &  Ventilating  Cata- 
lofj^ue,.  sending  ten  cents  for  postage,  5  cents  each. 

LORD  &  BURNHAM  COMPANY, 
NEW  YORK  OFFICE: 

St.  JisM  Bailiing,  1133  BrMdwar 

SENEMl  OFFKE  &  WORKS: 

Iningtoi  -  on  -  HudtM,  N.  Y. 

Mention   The    Hevlew   when    yoo    write. 

WE  MANUFACTURE  EVERY  TYPE  OF  GREENHOUSE 
rOR  COMMERCIAL  AND  PRIVATE  PURPOSES. 

Chtlvwiiied  Steel  Patent  "U"  Bar  Oreenhonses. 
TUkt  Salter  Xron-7ramed  and  Bed  Onlf  Cypress  Oreenhonses. 

Ventilating'  Apparatus,    Hotbed  Sash  and  rrames,    Benches,    Putty. 
PZBBSOB  BOZXBB8  FOB  WATBB  ABS  8TBAM. 

Pipe  Plttlairs,  TalTss  and  ererything  for  Oreenhonse  Keating. 

The  Plarson-Sefton  Company,  *'%^.^'^  Jersey  City,  N.  J. Stractsres  erected  coeiplete  er  siateriel  fisrsMMd  wfth  plaaS  reedy  for  erectiea. 

Mention   The    Reylev    when   you    write. 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO  BUY 
/>DmilllAI  ICr     a   ACC        ̂ «  ̂ ^^^  ̂ n  o^^  >tock  of  the  following  in  Fint-Qass 
UKLLlinUUOL     UL/\aOs      Double  Streneth:    Write  us  for  SPECIAL  PRICES 

40  boxes    SxtO 
n      "  J2 

200      "     I0xJ2 
25      *'  H 

50  boxes  10x18 
25     "  24 
25     "     J2xI2 
25     "  J4 

25  boxes  12x18 
40     "  24 
20     ̂ '  25 

JOO     «     J4xt6 

35  boxes  I4x(8 
40      '^  20 
20      "  24 

100      *'      i6xl6 

200  boxes  {6xf8 
50     '^  20 

200     *'  24 

Sharp,  Partridge  &  Co.  S^fonVal^t  Chicago 
Hpiitloii    iTie    Review    when    you    write. 

JOHN  Ae  SCOLUY, 
fireenkouse  Heating,     Hot  Witer  md 

Vintilating  Apparatus,  stun  Boiiirs. 
JOHN  A.  SCOLLAY, 

74-76  Myrtle  Are.,  Brooklyn,  N.  T. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
233  MERCCR  ST  .  NEW  YORK. 

GREENHOUSE    BOILERS 
PIPfS.  f  miNr.S  AM>  \f  Nfll  \IIN(,  M'I'XIUII  S 

Smd  Four  Cenls  (>.r  Cal.ii  ,-),;.  •   ■   •  t'Kt  I  SMOt  SI     HI  II  iJiSf, 

J*  Jl  ̂  .M  Always  mention  the  Florists'  RcvicW  when  writing  advertisen.  jljljl 
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4    «    C.  Corfe  </serf  '  , 
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Write   tO'dJty  to  our   Mew   York  Office  for  our  Greenhouse  Heating  and  Ventilating  Catalogue,  enclosing 
five  cents  for  postage,  also  sending  same  amount  of  postage  for  our  Greenhouse  Construction  Catalogue. 

LORD  &  BIRNHAM  CO. 
New  York  Office,  General  Office  and  Works, 

8T.  JAMES  BLDG.,  1133  BROADWAY.  IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON,  N.  Y. 
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A  JOURNAL'^- FLORISTS.  SEEDSMEN  ANi»  NURSERYMEN. 
FLORISTS'  PUBLISH IMO  CO..  590-085  Oazton  BalldlnK,  OHICAOO. 
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Wa  offer 
the  flnest 

quality LILIUM  HARRISII for immediate 
■hipment. 

No  better  Ftock  can  be  obtained  and  tbe  prices  are  low.    Full  case 
lots  will  be  supplied  at  thousand  rates  p^^  iqq    p^^  jgoo 
Bulb*  6  to  7  in.  in  circumference«  350  to  the  case»   $4.50    $40. 00 
BtjIb«7to9        **  **  200        *♦  8.00      75.00 
Bulbs  9  ton      "  "  JO0       **  J6.00    150.00 

For  other  EAKLT  BUIiBS,  for  Immediate  delivery. 
Allium  Neapolitanum.  CaUas,  Freesias,  Lillum  Oandidum.  Narcissus 

Paper  White  Grandiflora,  Fiench-Grown  Trumpet  Major  Narrinus 
for  Christmas  flowerintr.  White  Roman  Hyacinths.  White  Italians'. Bermuda  Buttercup  Oxalis,  Gold  storase  Lily  of  the  Valley  for 
Summer  flowering. 

F.  R.  PIERSON  GO.,Tarrytown-on-Hudson,N.Y. 

EJspaiap  Beeds 
75c  a  hundred ;   $6.00  a  thousand. 

5000  for  $25.00. 

WM.  r.  KASTING, 
WKO&ZSAXB    rZiOBIBT,     / 

383-387  Ellicott  St.,  BUFFALO,  N.  Y. 

CUT  FLOWERS 
A  MORE  COMPLETE  STOCK  OF  CUT  FLOWERS  IS  NOT  TO  BE  FOUND 
IN  PHILADELPHIA,  AND  WITH  AMPLE  FACILITIES  FOR  HANDLING  IT, 
WE  CAN  GUARANTEE  YOU  GOOD  SERVICE.  YOU  CAN  RELY  ON  US 

  FOR  QUALITY,  QUANTITY  AND  PRICE  ~   
VBXCB  KXBT  OH  APPKIOATIOV. Store  open  from  7  a.  m.  to  8  p.  m. 

THE  LEO  NIESSEN  CO, 
1217  Arch  Street, 

PHILADELPHIA. 

CARNATIONS 
Stronj  Plants.  Cheap,  to  CLOSE  OUT. 
White:  Reliance, Pond, 4c;  Moon- 

light, 8c.  Scarlet:  Mrs. P. Palmer; 
Pink:  Lawaon,  Nelaon,  Cressbrook, 
Higfinbotham,  4c.  Varieg^ated :  M. 
Field,    Tiger,    Prosperity,  4c. 

Harlo'warden,    extra  large,  4c. 
Whitney,  4c. 

Chicago  Carnation  Co., 

Peony  Roots 
Large  Oumpt   7  years  old. 

Best  Varieties. 

Also  Single  Peonies 
To  force  in  pots  for 
Xmas.  MONEY  MAKERS. 

JAMES  HARTSHORNE. 
Manager. 

Am.  Beauties 
2  years  old,  for  forcing:." 

Headquarters  for 
White  Lawson  Rooted  Cuttings. 

Ready  January  Ist. 

$7.00  per  100;    $60.00  per  1000. 
GET   EARLY  DELIVERY. 

Joliet,  111. 

Found  many  Florists  completely  sold  out  of  Getaniums  this  year; 

fof  the  benefit  of  such,  we  offer  600  Geraniums  in  elegant 

young  stock  in  SO  best  sorts  lor  $10.00. 

DWARF  SALVIAS^  which  are  immensely  popular.  4 

«arly>floweriBg  Tarieties,  at  $3.00  per  100. 

THE  E.  G.  HILL  CO.,  RICHMOND, 

DUTCH  BULBS. 
JAPAN  LILIES,  etc. 
COKPXiBTB  ASBOBTMBHT  BEAST  BOW. 

■eason  for        Cnhairniim  llnCC    olosee  October  16th.    Put 
paeklntr  OpildgilUIII  MUOO  in  your  advance  order 

for  7BB8H,   CXiBAB  MOBB   BOW. 

HOLLY,  GREEN,  CHRISTMAS  TREES. 
49~  Bpeolal  attractive  prices  on  earlj  orders. 

BBTTBS   TBT   VU. 

W.  W.  BARNARD  &  CO.,  ̂ 'SS'SS.u.  CHICAGO. 
»f.. 
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About ''BIRNHAM'' Boilers 
Cable  Address:  ')c(^^\    i'^     l^v^^c:.  fWcntij    rKutrcTt 

-4EBACHI0   •  #ew  York.       "^ 
ABC.   Code  Used 

i)ummit,  (4.  3.,  .    ̂ 2^  ,     t-fc  1G)0<-/ 
Loc*-!  AMD  Long 

Distance  TiiCfHONt. 

1ieA   Summit  '  ^^  il 

^.^4^^^,,^       jtf   f>UJL^    AUAjl^^J^    /(MjJ^     /lA^JUMj 

^.oJ^    ̂ tx.,vwKt>L  UJt  M^^^:^^;.   ̂ UJU^^  CUS^  fi  C^ 

Write    to-day  to  our   New    York   Office  for  our  Greenhouse  Heating  and  \entilating   Catalogue,  enclosing 
five  cents  for  postage,  also  sending  same  amount  of  postage  for  our  Greenhouse  Construction  Catalogue. 

LORD  &  BIRNHAM  CO. 
New  York  Office,  General  Office  and  Works, 

ST.  JAMES  BLDG.,  1133  BROADWAY.  IRVINGTON-ON- HUDSON.  N.  Y. 
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We  offer 
the  finest 

quality LILIUM  HARRISII 
for 
immediate 

shipment. 

No  better  f.toek  can  be  obta'ned  and  the  prices  are  low. 
lots  will  be  supplied  at  thousand  rates  p^p  |qq 
Bulbs  6  to  7  in.  in  circumference,  350  to  the  case,    $4.50 
Bulbs  7  to  9        "  "  200        **  8.00 
Bulbs  9  ton       "  "  100        "  J6.0O 

Full  case 

Per  1000 

$40.00 75.00 150.00 
For  other  EAB^Y  BU^BS,  for  immediate  delivery. 

Allium  Neapolitanum.  Callas,  Freesias,  Lilium  Candidum,  Narcissus 
Paper  White  Granditlora,  French-Grown  Trumpet  Major  Narcissus 
for  Christmas  flowerinsr.  White  Roman  Hyacinths.  White  Italians, 
Bermuda  Buttercup  Ozalls,  Cold  storage  Lily  of  the  Valley  for 
Summer  flowering. 

F.  R.  PIERSON  GO.,Tarrytown-on-l1uilson,N.Y. 

pppBeens 75c  a  hundred;    $6.00  a  thousand. 
5000  for  $25.00. 

WM.  F.  KASTING, 
WHOI1ESAI.S    TLOSIST, 

383-387  Ellicott  St.,  BUFFALO,  N,  Y. 

CUT  FLOWERS 
A  MORE  COMPLETE  STOCK  OF  CUT  FLOWERS  IS  NOT  TO  BE  FOUND 
IN  PHILADELPHIA,  AND  WITH  AMPLE  FACILITIES  FOR  HANDLING  IT, 
WE  CAN  GUARANTEE  YOU  GOOD  SERVICE.  YOU  CAN  RELY  ON  US 

  FOR  QUALITY,  QUANTITY  AND   PRICE    
PRICE  XiZST  on  APPIiXCATZOV. Store  open  from  7  a.  m.  to  8  p.  m. 

THE  LEO  NIESSEN  CO., 
1217  Arch  Street, 

PHILADELPHIA, 

CARNATIONS    Peony  Roots  Am.  Beauties 
strong  Plants,  Cheap,  to  CLOSE  OUT.      Larg^e  Clumps   7  years  old. 

Best  Varieties. 

Also  Single  Peonies 
To  force  in  pots  for 
Xmas.  MONEY  MAKERS. 

White:  Reliance, Pond, 4c;  Moon- 
light, 8c.  Scarlet :  Mrs.  P.  Palmer; 

Pink:  La^rson,  Nelson,  Cressbrook, 
Hig^inbotham,  4c.  Varieg^ated  :  M. 
Field,    Tiger,    Prosperity,  4c. 

Harlo^rarden,    extra    large,  4c. 
Whitney,  4c. 

Chicago  Carnation  Co., 

2  years  old,  for  forcing." 

Headquarters  for 
White  Lawson  Rooted  Cuttings. 

Ready  January  1st. 

$7.00  per  100;    $60.00  per  1000. 
GET    EARLY    DELIVERY. 

JAMES  HARTSHORNE, 
Manager. Joliet,  111. 

Tlie  I8l  o!  OcloM 
Found  many  Florists  completely  sold  out  of  Geraniums  this  year; 

for  the  benefit  of  such,  we  offer  500  Geraniums  in  elegant 

young  stock  in  80  best  sorts  for  $10.00. 

DWARF  SALVIAS,  which  are  immensely  popular,  4 

early-flowering  varieties,  at  $3.00  per  100. 

THE  E.  G.  HILL  CO.,  RICHMOND,  IND. 

DUTCH  BULBS. 
JAPAN  LILIES,  etc. 
COMPI.ETE   ASSORTMENT   BEADT   VOW. 

Beaton  for         Cnhairniim   MnCC    closes  October  ISth.    Put 
packing^  0|ll'u5llUIII   IflUoO  In  your  advance  order 

for   PBEBH,    CI.EAN   MOSS    NOW. 

HOLLY,  GREEN,  CHRISTMAS  TREES. 
*d   Special  attractive  prices  on  early  orders. 

BETTER   TBT   US. 

W.  W.  BARNARD  &  CO.,  ..ifill"^?.?-....  CHICAGO. 
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WE  SRE  IT. We  now  prove  that  we  are  IT 

bj  offering  you  THE  FINEST  AND 
MOST  COMPLETE  STOCK  OF  FRESH 

Qmmortcllcs,  Immortelle  Wreaths 
and  MOSS  WREATHS  ever  brought  into  this  country 

M.  RICE  &  CO. 
THE  LEADING  FLORISTS* SUPPLY  HOUSE  or  AMERICA. RIBBON  SPECIALISTS. 

916  and  918  filbert  St.,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA 
Mentlun  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

IlLEJIRING  SALE^ VBXD  BOOK. 
VBI0B8   HOLS    GOOD  WKIXB 

■TOOZ  IB  UHBOKD. 
PerlOOO 

Bomui  Hyaolnths ,  12x16   t24.00 
Dntoh  Hjaoiatha,  mammoth, 

to  name    65.00 
DntohKyaointtaa,  No.  2.  to  name  35.00 
Harolaans  Von  Sion,  double  nose, 

TheCbampion    18.00 

Varolsana  Von  Siou,  gingle,  mam- 
moth    15.00 

Pzaaala  Befiraota  Alba ,  mam- 
moth     7.50 

I 
 Prices  on  all 

 other  bulbs  
—  Tnllpa, 

Asalaaa,  Bhododandzo
iia,  

Boaaa, 

■plxaaaa,  eto  ,  given  by  writins  to 

I 

I 

BXrZiBB-VABCZSBUS 

Paper  White  True  Grandiflora,  1400  to  case,  18 

cms.  up.  French  stock,  not  the  cheap  Italian. 
100,11.00;    1000,  <8.75:    case  1400,  $12.00. 

100       1000 
Von  Sion,  mammoth  double  nose   92.00  $19  00 

F.  W.  0.  SCHMITZ, 
Prince  Bay,  N.  Y.      j 

Mention  The   Rerlew   when  yon  write. 

Write  for  Prices  on 
Dutch  and  Roman  Hyacinths, 

TuUps^  NafCfssi,  Calks,  Freesias, 
Harrisii  and  Longiilotam  Liliei» 

Mushroom  Spawn* 

FRESH  TOBACCO  STEMS, 
Bale  of  800  lbs..  91.60. 

W.  C.  Beckert,  Allegheny,  Pa. 

H.  Bayersdorf  er  &  Co. 

FLORIST
S* SUPPLIES
, 

Try  your  hand  at  a  few  ORCHIDS--lt  Pays 
JUST  BECEZVED  FBOK  BBAZII^. 

CXTTLEYA  HARRISONISNX. 
One  of  the  finest  Cattleyas— very  floriferous— easily  cultivated— flowers  rosy  with  slightly  yellow- 

tinged  tip.    Plants  we  ofiFer  are  very  strong,  10  to  15  inches  hiRh,  with  10  to  12  leads. 
Baoh,  $1.60;     doaen,  flS.OO ;     35  to  lOO,  f  1.00  eaoh. 

OBBKAjr  ZBZB. 
Are  splendid  for  forcing  or  outdoors.    Named 

choicest  sorts  (Send  for  list),  doz  ,  75c:    100,  $6.00 
All  sorts,  mixed  in  the   most   brilliant  colors, 
doz..  40c :    100.  $8.00. 

■PABZBH  ZBZB. 
Named  sorts  or  to  color,  separate,  white,  blue, 

yellow,  purple,  doz.,  40c:  100,  $3.50.  Mixed,  all 
colors,  doz.,  80c:    100,  $2.00. 

FBBBBZA   BBTBACTA   AXiBA. 
We  ofiTer  to  close  out  a  surplus  stock. 
French  and  Oalifornia  stock. 

%-H   100,  80c:    1000,  $2.75:    5000,  $12.60 
%-%   100,60c;    1000.    4.50:    6000.    20.00 
OXAZjZB  Oranda  Dnohaaaa,  Oiant   Tlow- 

•ra,  white  or  rose,  or  lavender   100,  76c: 

1000,  $6.00;    6000,  $2.^.00. 
ItUslBB. 

Uarrisii.  latest  dug  stock.    SEMPZB  Z2>BM 
BBAJn>.      Unexcelled.      Special  Clearance 

Offer  for  Season. 
6x7   per  case  of  400,  $10.00:    100,  $8.00 
6x7          "        "      800,    10.00;    100,    4  00 
7x9          "        "      200,    12.0t;    100,    6.^ 

KZLzmi  CAVDZBina. 
lft-22  cms   100.  $4.60:    1000,  $40.00 

CKZNESB   BACBBD   ZiZIOBB. 

Per  basket.  30  bulbs   $1.60 
Permat  of  4  baskets,  120  bulbs   4.60 

KZlZUaK  ZiOHOZFZ.OBUM-JAPAB'. 7x9-incb.  extra  fine  stock,  100.  $4.00;    1000,  $85.00 

9xl0-inch         ■     7.50;       '•       70.00 

NOTE— All  bulbs  are  20  at  lOO  rate;    200  at  1000  rate. 
FBBH8  for  Fern  Dialiea,  from  2Kincb  pots. 

FZVEBT  ABBOBTMEBT   100,  $3.00;    1000,  $25.00 

FEBHB  from  Flata,  irrand  assortment   100,    1.60;    1000,    12.00 

49~  Bend  for  onr  Price  List.     We  can  save  yon  troxa  6  to  10  per  cent. 

13.00 10.00 

23.00 
26.00 

60.00 
45.00 

83  00 
25.00 

Von  Sion,  very  large,  select    1.60 
Von  Sion,  good  flowering^  strong  bulbs  1.25 

KTAOZBTKB. 

White  Roman,  11x18    2.50 
White  Roman.  12x15    2.75 
Dutch,  finest  named,  first  size    6.60 

Dutch,      "         ■'         second  size    6.00 
Dutch,  fancy  grade,  17  cms.,  separate 

colors            8.50 
Dutch,  15  cms.,  separate  colors   2.75 

TUZiZPB.    All  sorts.    Send  for  list. 
CAZiI^A  JBTHZOPZCA.    k^      jogg 

8x6  inches  circumference   $3.00  $25.00 
4x6       ■'    6.00    4500 
6x7       "  "    7.60    70,00 

All  have  sound,  fine  center  shoots. 

OLADZOLZ  COZ.VZZ.Z.BZ  AXiBA.    (The 
Bride.)    Indispensable  to  every  florist. 
Pare  white,  strong  bulbs,  100.  70c ;    1000.  $6.00 
Rosy  red,  strong  bulbs   100,  65c ;    1000.  5.50 

OTOLAMBB  PBBBZOVK  OZOABTBUM 

in  all  colors,  bulbs  1}{  to  3  inches,  superb,  per 
doz.,  $1.00:    100,  $7.00. 

Address H.  H.  BERGER  &  CO..  47  Barciay  St.,  NEW  YURK. 
llentloB  Tlie  Review  when  yon  write. 

50  to  56  N.  4th  St.,      Philadelphia 

SIGMUND  GELLER, 
riiOBZBTB'  BTTPPZOBB  ABD  BZBBOBB 

108  W.  asth  Bt.,  BBW  TOBK  CZTT. 

— KBABQUABTBBB  FOB  B0TBZ;TZBB- 
MentloD  The   Review  when   you   write. 

Tel.  3003  Bladlaon  Square. 

Hanfling  &  Kleppner, 
Manafactarers  aad  laiportera  of  all  kiada  of 

WILLOW  AND  FANCY  BASKETS 
and  F£OBZBTS'  BVPPAZBB, 

114  Weet  S8th  Street,     IUais/  VAVilr 
Between  6th  and  7  th  Avea..  •^'^'f»      I  Will* Between  6th  and  7  th  Aves., 

Mention  Tlie  Bertew 

wrlto 

JOS.  G.  NEIDINGER, 
1226  Poplar  St.,  Philadelphia* 

OUB  BPBOZAlTZBBi 

Wax  Flowers,  Wax  Flower  Designs, 
Wlckcz  Pot  Covers,  Plant  BtMida. 
Mnntloo  The   Review   when  roe   writ*. 

J^  J^J^  Jt  Always  mention  the  FIoHsts'  RcvicW  when  writing  advertiscM.  ̂   J» Jl 
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SEASONABLE  ADMONITIONS. 

Forcing  the  Blooms. 

There  is  a  great  temptation  just  now 
to  rush  the  flowers  along  by  turning  on 
the  heat,  because  the  market  is  waiting 
and  the  demand  good.  To  those  who  are 
trying  this  forcing  process  I  would  say, 
don't.  In  the  first  place  it  is  practically 
impossible  to  force  a  chrysanthemum  and 
the  flower  will  develop  more  quickly  in  a 
temperature  of  50  degrees  than  in  a 
temperature  of  70  degrees.  The  sun- 

light is  the  only  thing  that  will  push  the 
flowers  open.  Given  a  touch  of  frost  at 
night  and  bright,  crisp  days,  we  can  run 
just  a  crack  of  heat  in  the  mum  house 
and  furnish  ideal  conditions  for  the  rapid 
development  of  the  flowers,  without  any 
high  temperature. 

Another  reason  why  I  say  don't  force 
is  because  a  high  temperature  is  very 
favorable  to  the  increase  of  red  spider 
and  black  and  green  fly  and  since  one 
cannot  syringe  to  any  extent  any  more, 
their  presence  at  this  time  means  a  loss 
of  flowers.  Fire  heat  also  makes  the 
flowers  very  soft  and  liable  to  be  easily 
bruised,  a  very  undesirable  condition 
when  shipping  to  market. 

Red  Spider. 

If  red  spider  is  present  in  any  quan- 
tity now  you  will  see  it  in  the  bud,  and  it 

may  be  necessary  to  do  some  spraying  to 
clean  it  out.  I  have  several  times  seen 
flowers  completely  spoiled  by  spider  and 
the  grower  did  not  have  the  faintest  idea 
what  had  happened  to  them  until  too 
late  to  remedy  the  trouble. 

Black  Fly. 

If  the  flowers  are  too  far  open  to  per- 
mit any  more  fumigating  and  black  fly 

is  present,  tie  a  small  piece  of  aphis 
punk  close  up  under  the  flower.  The 
nicotine  will  clean  out  every  fly  in  short 
order  if  the  punk  is  fresh  and  that,  too, 
without  the  least  injury  to  the  flower. 

Mildew. 

Mildew  is  worse  thau  for  some  time 

past.  If  you  have  a  steam  pipe,  a  lit- 
tle sulphur  will  remedy  that  trouble  by 

painting  it  on  the  pipe,  or  the  plants 
may  be  sprayed  with  the  sulphide  of 
potassium,  using  it  in  the  proportion  of 
one  ounce  to  a  gallon  of  water. 

Feeding. 

Feeding  should  be  stopped  on  any 
variety  as  it  shows  color. 

Several  people  have  spoken  to  me 
about  their  plants  of  Duckham  cracking 
at  the  neck,  just  under  the  bud.  In  some 
cases  this  trouble  has  been  so  pro- 

nounced that  the  plant  has  literally  be- 
headed itself  and  pushed  the  bud  com- 
pletely off.  Duckham  is  a  very  strong 

grower  and,  in  common  with  other  kinds 
of  a  like  vigorous  constitution,  does  not 
need  nearly  so  much  feeding  as  more 
delicate  kinds.  If  your  plants  of  Duck- 

ham are  cracking  at  the  neck  stop  feed- 
ing and  keep  well   on  the  dry   side.     It 

must  be  remembered  that  growth  in  the 
plant  has  now  stopped  and  all  the  sap 
is  pumping  directly  into  the  bud  and 
feeding  calls  for  the  use  of  discretion. 
Even  an  excessive  supply  of  water  on  a 
warm  day  may  cause  the  stem  to  crack 
when  a  plant  has  such  a  rooting  system 
as  some  of  the  present-day  kinds  show. 
Duckham  will,  as  a  matter  of  fact,  de- 

velop two  flowers  to  a  plant  just  as  well 
as  one. 

Petals  Damping. 

If  the  petals  are  damping  as  the 

flower  opens,  give  a  good  coat  of  shad- 
ing all  over  the  roof  of  white  wash  or 

whiting  or  mud,  anything  to  break  the 
rays  of  the  sun.  It  is  all  very  well  to 
talk  about  sun-proof  crimsons,  but  as 
a  matter  of  fact  we  find  that  almost 
any  variety  will  burn  when  we  get,  as 
we  often  do,  a  bright,  cloudless  day 
with  the  temperature  running  into  the 
eighties.  The  mum  is  a  cool  growing 
plant  and  the  high  temperatures  we  get 
in  October  are  distinctly  inimical  to  the 

best  development  of  the'  flower.  But 
we  must  make  the  best  of  our  disad- 

vantages. Do  not  be  afraid  to  shade, 
and  shade  heavily,  if  conditions  require 
it,  not  only  for  the  crimsons  and  pinks 
but  for  every  kind. 

Merstham  Yellow. 

This  variety,  spoken  of  last  week,  was 
exhibited  before  the  C.  S.  A.  committee 
October  1  and  scored  ninety  points  as 
an  early  yellow.  It  was  very  fine  and  a 
prominent    wholesaler      remarked    in    my 

liearing  that  he  could  sell  500  flowers 
that  day  at  50  cents  each  if  he  could 
only  get  them.  Next  year  we  will  see 
if  he  can  make  good  his  statement. 

Brian  Boru. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM  SOCIETY. 

The  Chrysanthemum  Society  of 
America  has  arranged  for  the  following 
special  prizes  to  be  competed  for  at  the 
exhibition  which  opens  at  Boston  No- 

vember 3: 
W.  Wells  &  Co.,  Earlswood,  Surrey, 

England,  offer  gold,  silver-gilt,  and 
silver  medals,  three  prizes,  for  six 
blooms  of  any  of  the  Wells-Pocket  set 
of  1903,  not  less  than  two  varieties  to 
be  shown.  Varieties  eligible  to  com- 

pete are:  W.  Duekham,  Maynell,  3.  T. 
Wright,  Harrison  Dick,  Leila  Filkins, 
F.  A.  Cobbold,  Donald  McLeod,  Mrs. 
T.  Longley,  Mrs.  E.  Hunt,  Mary  Inglis, 
Hester  Edwards,  Pantia  Ralli,  Chel- 
tonii.  (He  makes  this  offer  through 
Mr.  Wm.  Duckham.) 

Chas.  H.  Totty  offers  $25,  $13  and 
$10  for  a  vase  of  twelve  flowers  of 
Chrysanthemum  W.  Duckham. 

A,  Herrington  offers  $6  and  $4  for  a 
vase  of  six  blooms  of  any  chrysanthe- mum. 

C.  S.  A.  offers  three  prizes,  $25,  $15 

and  $10,  for  twenty-four  blooms  in 
twenty-four  varieties,  on  15-inch  stems. 
The  E.  G.  Hill  Co.  offers  a  silver 

vase,  to  be  known  as  The  E.  Q.  Hill 
Trophy,  value  $25,  open  to  private 
gardeners  only,  twenty  blooms  in 
twenty  varieties,  one  bloom  to  a  vase. 
Nathan  Smith  &  Son  offer  $25  for 

best  twelve  white  chrysanthemums, 
American  or  foreign  origin,  dissemi- 

nated in  1904.  To  be  judged  from  a 
'•ommercial  standpoint,  stems  not  less 
than  thirty  inches  long,  open  to  private 
gardeners  only. 

The  C.  S.  A.  offers  the  C.  S.  A.  silver 
cup,  value  $20,  for  best  ten  blooms  of 
any   chrysanthemum,  one   variety. 

Sweet  Alyssum. 

Don't  forget  to  plant,  along  the  edge 
of  a  carnation  bed,  some  plants  of  the 
double  sweet  alyssum.  This  pretty  little 
flower  is  very  useful  at  all  times.  It 
gives  lightness  and  relief  in  designs 
where  flowers  of  too  uniform  a  size  are 
used.  Don't  over  do  it,  A  plant  every 
three  or  lour  feet,  close  to  the  edge 
of  the  bed,  will  do  no  harm.  I  never  no- 

ticed that  the  carnation  plant  nearest 
the  sweet  alyssum  was  less  vigorous  than 
one  in  the  middle  of  the  bed. 

To  Get  Good  Fuchsias. 

We  don't  see  fuchsias  grown  as  well 
nowadays  as  they  were  some  thirty  years 
ago,  and  we  see  an  attempt  at  growing 
them  very  near  home  that  are  complete 
rubbish.  They  are  not  a  success  as  a 
flower-garden  plant;  our  warm  summers 
are  not  what  suits  them.  Yet  there  is  a 
large  sale  for  them  in  the  spring  for 
window  plants.     The    failure     to     grow 

strong,  healthy  plants  is  because  at  the 
end  of  the  selling  season  a  few  late-pro- 

pagated runts  are  carried  along,  most 
likely  indoors.  The  wood  is  never 
ripened  and  never  will  give  strong  cut- 

tings. If  you  did  as  you  should  and 
saved  a  plant  or  two  of  each  variety 
from  the  largest  and  strongest  plants 
you  had  early  last  spring  and  plunged 
them  outdoors  during  summer,  they  will 
now  be  ripening. 

Don't  be  afraid  of  a  few  degrees  of 
frost.  It  will  kill  the  leaves  but  won't 
hurt  the  wood.  Then  bring  them  in  and 
lay  them  down  beneath  a  bench  in  your 
coolest  house,  where  they  need  no  at- 

tention for  two  months.  That's  their 
resting  time.  Early  in  December  if  you 
want  large,  early  plants,  get  them  up, 
shake  off  the  old  soil,  cut  back  the  weak 
growth  and  start  growing  and  you  will 
get  strong  cuttings  that  will  ̂ lake  vig- orous plants. 
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Plants  raised  from  these  ripened,  dor- 
mant fuchsias  will  want  to  grow  and 

not  flower  so  precociously  as  does  the 
weak  little  stuff  struck  from  a  plant 
that  had  no  rest.  The  writer  can  look 
back  on  the  days  when  we  grew  fuchsias 
thirty  inches  high  and  two  feet  wide  at 
the  base,  full  of  flowers  in  the  month  of 
April,  and  sold  them  for  $3  each,  retail. 
And  a  fuchsia  is  still  a  fuchsia. 

Carnations  in  Pots. 

There  is  always  a  call  in  the  spring 
for  carnations  in  pots.  Our  customers 
want  them  for  their  gardens.  The  busi- 

ness man  who  can  pick  a  carnation  out 
of  his  own  garden  and  walk  down  the 
street  adorned,  thinks  the  flower  quite  as 
large  and  twice  as  beautiful  as  one  he 
buys  of  the  florist.  Thousands  of  plants 
could  be  sold  for  a  good  price  in  every 
city  if  they  could  be  had.  Perhaps  it 
should  have  been  done  two  weeks  ago, 
but  it  is  not  yet  too  late.  Lift  plants 
from  the  field  that  you  considered  too 
small  to  bench.  Pot  into  5-inch  pots 
and  plunge  in  a  sound  cold-frame.  Of 
course  you  will  cover  with  glass  and 
shade  for  a  week,  or  two  and  after  that, 
if  the  weather  is  favorable,  remove  the 
sash  whenever  you  can,  because  you  want 
them  to  go  through  the  winter  in  this 
frame.  Double  sash  is  a  great  protec- 

tion in  cold  weather.  You  need  not  lose 
ten  per  cent  of  them  and  they  make 
early  and  very  satisfactory  flowering 
plants  for  the  garden  if  planted  out 
about  the  middle  of  May. 
Another  plan  to  fill  this  want  is  to 

root  some  cuttings  at  once,  and  carna- 
tions root  quickly  and  surely  now. 

Grow  them  on  all  winter  and  you  can  by 
May  have  plants  in  3^ -inch  or  4-inch 
pots  with  several  shoots.  These  may 
flower  longer  in  the  garden  than  the 
old  plants  wintered  over,  but  they  will 
not  please  your  customer  as  well,  as  ho 
or  she  does  not  want  to  wait  until  Au- 

gust for  flowers.  Besides  they  have  cost 
you  coal  and  labor,  more  than  the  cold- 
frame  plants. 

A  Retrospect. 

While  dipping  into  another  man 's  de- 
partment I  must  again  be  slightly  rem- 
iniscent. Where  are  the  carnations  in 

pots,  in  bud  and  bloom,  that  we  used  to 
grow  and  sell  in  January  and  on  to 
spring  t  It  seems  to  me  they  could  be 
easily  grown  for  Christmas;  not  in  pots 
all  summer,  never,  not  with  the  greatest 
of  care.  They  must  be  lifted  from  the 
field.  We  have  lifted  them  as  late  as  the 
middle  of  October  and  had  them  in  fine 
shape  by  February.  Of  course,  y(»u  could 
get  some  flowers  long  before  tliat,  but 
for  a  pot  plant  you  want  a  big  show  of 
bloom  at  one  time.  Please  excuse  me, 
but  in  the  days  when  we  dug  up,  potted, 
watered  and  tied  our  plants  with  our 
own  hands,  we  have  sold  at  $25  per  100, 
La  Piirite  carnation  plants  in  6-inch  pots 
with  sixty  to  seventy  open  flowers  and 
buds.  I  think  that  was  the  winter  after 

the  panic  of  '73.  Nevertheless  it's  a 
fact.  It's  true  that  I^a  Purite,  carmine, 
and  Edwardsii  and  President  Degraw 
were  very  free-flowering  kinds  and 
had  no  such  length  of  stem  as  our  pres- 

ent varieties,  yet  it  strongly  aj)peals  to 
me  that  we  have  varieties  just  as  suit- 

able for  pot  culture  as  those  old  pioneers. 
Lawson  would  be  grand  for  the  purpose 
and  so  would  Estelle  and  Galcier,  and 
there  may  be  many  of  the  splendid  new 
varieties  that  would  make  a  good  com- 

pact plant. 

John  Thorpe,  at  Indianapolis, '  miggest- 

ed  that  a  prize  should  be  offered  for  pot 
plants.  Nothing  came  of  it.  Can  you 
think  of  anything  that  would  sell  much 
better  than  a  well-flowered  carnation 
plant?  There  is  nothing  to  it  but  to 
try  by  stopping  early  flowering  stems  to 
get  a  full  crop  of  flowers  at  one  time. 

Propagating  Summer  Roses. 
This  is  an  excellent  time  to  put  into 

the  sand  a  big  batch  of  Maman  Cochet, 
President  Carnot,  Kaiserin,  Etoile  de 

Lyon  or  any  of  this  class  of  summer- 
flowering  roses.  As  is  well  known,  Co- 

chet, pink  and  white,  is  queen  of  them 
all,  because  it  grows  and  flowers  so 
splendidly  all  summer  long,  and  now, 
when  the  cool  nights  are  here,  it  is  giv- 

ing us  grand  flowers.  They  root  easily 
in  the  sand,  with  or  without  any  fire 
heat,  but  by  the  time  you  pot  them  off 
you  will  have  fires  going  and  a  warm 
bench  should  be  given  them  until  they 
have  made  roots.  After  that  they  will 
winter  in  anv  cool  house. 

Put  in  a  lot,  especially  of  Cochet,  for 
your  own  use.  Plant  them  out  in  spring 
in  beds  where  they  can  be  given  copious 
watering  and  you  will  have  fine  rose 
buds  when  those  in  the  house  are  thrown^ 
out.  Kaiserin  Augusta  Victoria  (what 
a  name)  is,  we  think,  indispensable  for 
summer  cutting  under  glass  and  a  bed 
in  a  foot  of  soil  will  last  for  years.  If 

you  have  to  make  a  new  bed,  these  fall- 
struck  cuttings,  grown  on  cool,  are  just the  thing. 

Cyclamen. 

Cyclamen,  whether  grown  in  frames 
or  indoors  all  summer,  should  now  be 
in  their  fiowering  pots  and  on  the  bench 
where  they  are  to  bloom.  No  sun  will 
hurt  them  now.  Never  let  them  be  neg- 

lected for  water.  Give  them  plenty  of 

space  between  plants.  On  bright  morn- 
ings spray  them  and  let  there  be  lots 

of  tobacco  stems  between  the  pots. 
William  Scott. 

LIQUID  MANURE. 
As  the  bushes  increase  in  strength 

and  crops  approach  maturity,  the 
nutriment  in  the  soil  will  be  more  or 
less  exhausted  and  some  provision 
should  be  made  to  supply  the  deficient 
elements.  As  plant  food  must  be  re- 

duced to  an  assimilable  state  before 
absorption  can  take  place,  the  easiest 
and  quickest  method  is  to  convert  it 
into  a  liquid.  The  best  and  safest  ma- 

terial for  this  purpose  is  fresh  cow  ma- 
nure, which  contains  nearly  all  the  ele- 

ments of  plant  food  in  their  proper 
proportions,  and  few  of  the  caustic 
principles  so  prevalent  in  chemical 
preparations,  which  are  so  detrimental 
to  roses  under  glass. 

The  proper  preparation  of  this  ma- 
terial is  a  very  simple  process,  the  ap- 

paratus required  for  the  preparation 
and  distribution  being  simple,  inexpen- 

sive and  easily  erected.  A  tank  of  suf- 
ficient capacity  to  hold  at  least  as  much 

water  as  would  be  required  for  one  ap- 
plication should  be  constructed  and 

placed  convenient  to  the  pump  and  con- 
nected with  the  water  pipes,  so  that  it 

can  be  used  as  a  reservoir  to  distribute 
from.  A  smaller  tank  to  be  used  as  a 
mixer  should  be  built  on  a  higher  level, 
so  that  the  contents  can  be  drained 
through  a  screen  into  the  lower  tank. 
The  smaller  tank  should  be  filled  with 
manure  and  sufficient  water  added  to 
start  fermentation.  After  fermenta- 

tion the  liquid  should  be  drained  into 

the  reservoir  and  sufficient  water  added 
to  reduce  it  to  the  strength  required. 
The  first  applications  should  be 

ratJier  weak,  till  the  plants  get  ac- 
customed to  this  class  of  food,  when 

the  strength  can  be  increased  to  meet 
the  requirements  of  the  plants. 

The  greatest  benefit  is  derived  from 
this  method  of  feeding  if  care  is  taken 
to  apply  it  only  during  bright  weather 
and  when  tie  crops  are  at  the  right 
stage  to  use  it  with  effect. 

There  is  great  danger  of  sickening 
the  plants  if  applied  when  the  soil  in 
the  bench  is  too  dry  and,  of  course, 
common  sense  will  teach  us  not  to  sat- 

urate the  soil  by  using  it  when  the  soil 
is  too  wet.  If  plants  are  sickly  or  in 
a  weak  growing  condition  they  arc  in 
no  condition  to  derive  benefit  from 
this  form  of  feeding;  in  fact,  it  is  the 
means  of  aggravating  the  trouble. 

Sheep,  pigeon  and  chicken  manure, 
being  of  a  more  concentrated  nature, 
require  the  exercise  of  greater  caution 
when  used  for  this  purpose.  Nitrates 
and  chemical  preparations  are  only 
safe  in  the  hands  of  experts  and  any 
experiments  with  these  should,  as  a 
matter  of  safety,  be  limited  to  a  small 
area.  Watchfulness,  careful  observa- 

tion and  a  close  study  of  the  attend- 
ing conditions  are  absolutely  essential 

to  the  safe  and  beneficial  use  of  these 
compounds.  Bibes. 

APPLYING  SULPHUR. 

Will  you  inform  me  of  the  safest, 
surest  and  cheapest  method  to  apply 
sulphur  for  mildew  on  roses,  in  houses 
heated  by  hot  water!  J.  V.  L. 

Take  two  parts  sulphur  and  one  part 
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finely  screened  air-slaked  lime  and  add 
as  much  water  as  will  bring  it  to  tie 
consistency  of  thick  paint.  Mix  well 
and  apply  to  the  pipes  witli  a  brush  at 
spaces  a  yard  or  so  apart.  Close  the 
ventilators  tightly  for  a  couple  of 
hours  during  the  coldest  part  of  the 
night,  when  the  pipes  are  hottest.  When 
the  pipes  exceed  90  degrees  tempera- 

ture suflBlcient  fumes  will  be  released  to 
effect  the  purpose.  This  ought  to  be 
repeated  at  least  once  a  week  till  the 
pest   disappears.  Eibes. 

ETOmE  DE  FRANCE, 

The  popularity  which  has  come  to 
Mme.  Chatenay  is  having  an  appreciable 
effect  in  the  interest  taken  in  the  new 
French  rose,  Etoile  de  France,  which  is 
to  be  distributed  this  fall  by  J.  Pernet- 
Ducher.  It  is  a  seedling  of  Chatenay  and 
Fisher  Holmes,  a  fine  red  in  color  and 
said  to  be  a  very  free  bloomer  and  easy 
to  handle  under  glass.  As  the  idiosyn- 
cracies  of  Liberty  have  not  yet  become 
generally  mastered,  many  American  rose 
growers  hope  to  find  in  this  now  candi- 

date a  successful  rival  of  that  variety 
and  one  which  all  can  grow.  The  accom- 

panying illustration  is  from  a  photo- 
graph supplied  by  the  originator. 

WITH  BOSTON  GROWERS. 

Waban  Rose  Conservatories,  Natick,  Mass. 

The  largest  producers  of  the  queen  of 
flowers  in  New  England  are  the  Waban 
Rose  Conservatories  in  South  Natick, 
Mass.,  and  it  is  needless  to  add  that  if 
the  quantity  is  great,  the  quality  is  of 
the  highest.  The  Boston  market  is  a 
critical  one;  it  demands  high  grade 
flowers  and  the  growers  who  produce 
such  are  the  most  prosperous.  The  qual- 

ity of  roses  raised  at  the  Waban  factory 
is  second  to  none  in  America.  This  is 

not  at  all  surprising,  seeing  that  the 
manager  for  many  years  of  this  big 
plant  is  Alexander  Montgomery,  the 
highly  respected  president  of  the  Amer- 

ican Rose  Society,  a  genial,  unassuming 
man,  but  without  a  peer  as  a  rose  grow- 

er on  this  continent. 

While  the  latter  part  of  September  is 
hardly  so  interesting  a  time  to  visit  this 
establishment  as  later  in  the  season, 

when  the  quality  of  rose  blooms  is  high- 
er, there  is  plenty  to  profitably  oc- 

cupy one 's  attention  at  any  season  of 
the  year.  We  were  very  favorably  im- 

pressed with  the  latest  and  largest  house 
erected.  This  is  an  even  span,  40x700, 
twenty-four  feet  to  the  ridge.  It  con- 

tains 13,000  plants  of  American  Beauty, 
all  in  superb  health.  After  visiting 
numerous  other  houses  of  varying  dimen- 

sions we  had  to  confess  that  the  big 

Beauty  house  was  our  favorite.  The  tem- 
])erature  was  very  even  and  the  ridge 
sufficiently  high  to  cast  no  shade.  We 
asked  Mr.  Montgomery  if  they  had  any 
trouble  in  maintaining  a  proper  tem- 

perature during  the  late  severe  Avinter. 
He  stated  that  on  visiting  the  house 
after  midnight  on  the  coldest  night  of 
the  winter,  with  an  outside  tempera- 

ture of  30  degrees  below  zero,  four 
thermometers  in  the  house  gave  the  same 
reading;  viz.,  59  degrees.  At  six  feet 
from  the  ridge  there  was  not  even  a  dif- 

ference of  half  a  degree,  wliich  would 
seem  to  explode  a  popular  fallacy  about 
houses  being  made  warmer  nearer  the 
lidge.  On  the  coldest  nights  eighteen 
lines  of  fteam  pipes  were  used.     In  each 

The  New  Red  Forcing  Rose,  Etoile  de  France. 

of  two  nearby  houses  20x700  it  was  nec- 
essary to  use  twelve  lines  of  pipe  to 

maintain  a  night  temperature  of  56  de- 
grees. In  addition  to  the  saving  in  fuel, 

the  larger  house  contains  7,000  less 
square  feet  of  glass  surface  which  makes 
it  evident  that  large  houses  are  more 
economical  to  build  and  maintain  than 
an  equal  area  in  smaller  ones. 

The  other  two  700-foot  houses  are 
planted  with  Brides  and  Bridesmaids. 
Of  these  50,000  are  grown.  Both  in 
these  houses  and  in  a  number  of  others 

they  were  in  first-class  condition.  Mrs. 
Pierpont  Morgan  fills  many  of  the  front 
benches  in  the  various  houses.  Plants 
seven  years  old  were  just  as  vigorous  as 
younger  ones.  A  smaller  stock  of  Mrs. 
Oliver  Ames  is  grown.  Liberty  fills  sev- 

eral houses  and  in  its  color  is  considered 
far  the  best,  always  selling  well.  One 
house  is  devoted  to  Golden  Gate  and 
Ivory.  Mr.  Montgomery  stated  that 
there  was  a  very  limited  sale  for  these 
in  the  Boston  market.  A  house  300  feet 

in  length  is  planted  with  a  Waban  seed- 
ling, in  the  way  of  La  Detroit,  but 

thought  to  be  a  better  thing,  for  a  small 
portion  of  a  bench  containing  La  De- 

troit was  far  outclassed  by  the  new 
seedling,  which  is  not  yet  named.  It 
sells  well  in  the  Boston  market,  will  be 
shown  at  the  coming  chrysanthemum 
show  and  will  be  introduced  if  the  pub- 

lic demands  it. 
A  number  of  the  oldest  houses  are 

planted  with  Kaiserin  and  Carnot,  which 
were  yielding  a  magnificent  out  of 
bloom.  What  a  contrast  between  these 
houses,  which  were  the  finest  in  their 
day  and  the  modern  giants  near  by! 
Mr.  Montgomery,  Jr.,  has  a  good 

many  seedling  roses  under  trial  of  his 
own  raising.  He  is  ja«t  as  keen  a 
rosarian  aa  his  father,  so  the  future  of 

the  Waban  greenhouses  seems  to  be  as- sured. 

While  roses  are  the  principal  feature 
here,  one  or  two  other  crops  are  grown. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  fills  two 
large  houses  and  looks  particularly  well. 
Chrysanthemums  are  still  grown  to 
some  extent,  about  7,000  single  stems  be- 

ing planted  this  season.  These  are  not 
to  be  confounded  with  the  average 
florist's  stock,  but  are  carrying  stems 
like  walking  sticks,  with  heavy,  leathery 
foliage  and  buds  denoting  some  mam- 

moth blooms  later.  Flowers  from  Waban 
always  command  the  highest  prices  in 
Boston  and  for  many  years  swept  the 
decks  at  the  exhibitions.  We  doubt  not 
but  that  they  will  be  to  the  fore  at  the 
coming  meeting  of  the  C.  S.  A.  Some  of 
the  popular  varieties  grown  here  are 
Duckham,  Appleton,  Shrimpton,  Eaton, 
Bonnaffon,  Maud  Dean,  Merza  and  Mrs. 
.Jerome  Jones.  The  last  named  is  con- 

sidered the  best  money-maker  of  the  lot. 
In  regard  to  Merza,  Mr.  Montgomery 
stated  that  it  should  be  cut,  the  bot- 

tom of  the  stems  split  and  kept  in  cold 
water  at  least  forty-eight  hours  before 
shipping  and  there  would  then  be  no 
complaint  about  its  not  keeping  well. 

One  house  is  devoted  to  lily  of  the 
valley.  Of  this  600,000  are  an- 

nually forced.  A  model  cold  storage 
house  holds  that  number  of  pips,  a 
uniform  temperature  of  24  degrees  being 
maintained.  It  can  be  kept  much  cooler 
if  necessary,  13  degrees  below  zero  hav- 

ing been  secured  on  a  trial  test. 
The  annual  consumption  of  coal  for 

the  Waban  plant  of  some  300,000  feet  of 
glass  is  about  2,000  tons.  This  season, 
instead  of  using  soft  coal  exclusively, 
additional  strong  draughts  have  proved 
that  a  mixture  of  five-sixths  pea  coal  and 
one-sixth  soft  coal  gives  very  gratifying 
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results.  So  hot  is  the  fire  from  this 

fuel  that  it  has  been  necessary  to  length- 
en the  pokers  for  the  firemen.  The  heat- 

ing qualities  are  so  satisfactory  that  it 
will  not  be  necessary  to  use  so  many 
boilers  as  a  year  ago.  The  capacity  of 
the  steam  boilers  varies  from  100  to  175 

horse-power.  The  boiler-room  is  a  model 
of  neatness,  as,  indeed,  is  every  part  of 
this  establishment  and  a  tour  of  inspec- 

tion under  the  genial  guidance  of  Mr. 
Montgomery  is  as  pleasurable  as  it  is 
profitable.  W.  N.  Ceaig. 

HAIL  IN  NEBRASKA. 

The  accompanying  illustration  shows  a 
part   of   the   establishment  of  Brewster 

&  Williams,  Grand  Island,  Neb.,  as  it 
looked  just  after  a  heavy  hail  storm  had 
passed  over  their  place  a  few  weeks  ago. 
Not  only  did  they  lose  over  5,000  square 
feet  of  glass  but  the  plants  were  badly 
cut  up,  both  those  in  the  field  and  in  the 
benches.  The  glass  was  insured  with  the 
Florists'  Hail  Association.  Not  only 
has  the  broken  glass  been  replaced,  but 
1,400  feet  of  new  glass  has  been  added 
and  the  stock  is  coming  on  in  fine  shape. 

Jacksonville,  Fla. — Mrs.  K.  C.  Houl- 
ance  is  building  a  new  store  and  office 
adjoining  her  greenhouses  at  Sixth  and 
Main  streets.  The  structure  is  20x33 

feet,  with  handsome  show  windows. 

HOW  "CROPS'*  OCCUR. 

I  am  a  beginner  with  carnations  and 

am  watching  the  notes  in  the  Eeview 

very  closely.  I  hope  you  will  find  space 

in  the  near  future  to  tell  us  young  hope- 
fuls about  the  number  of  joints  we  must 

leave  when  picking  the  carnation 

blooms.  What  influence  has  this  on  the 

size  of  the  bloom  following?  How  many 

shoots  should  an  average  carnation  plant 

have  now  and  later!  Now  please  do  not 

tell  us,  as  so  many  advisers  do,  that 

<'it  depends."  We  know  "it  depends," 
but  we  want  to  know  on  what  these 

things  depend.  J-  M.  K. 

I  fear  I  cannot  answer  the  questions 

you  ask  without  saying  that  "it  de- 
pends," perhaps  several  times  before  I 

finish.  But  I  will  endeavor  to  tell  you 

what  depends  and  upon  what  it  depends, 

so  that  you  will  not  be  left  in  the  dark. 

The  number  of  shoots  an  average  car- 
nation plant  should  have  at  this  date, 

to  be  profitable,  must  necessarily  de- 
pend on  the  variety  more  than  anything 

else.  For  instance,  a  variety  which 

crops  into  bloom  about  the  middle  of 
November  and  again  about  April  must 

necessarily  have  more  shoots  now  than  a 

variety  that  will  break  away  as  soon  as 
the  bloom  is  cut  and  keep  on  throwing 

up  blooming  shoots  right  along.  Varie- 
ties like  White  Cloud,  Lorna,  Governor 

Wolcott,  Floriana,  Mrs.  Nelson,  Amer- 
ica, Mrs.  Palmer  and  many  others, 

should  now  have  at  least  twelve  to  fif- 

teen blooming  shoots  ready  to  run  up  to 

bud,  while  such  varieties  as  Harlowar- 
den,  Moonlight,  Indianapolis,  Mrs. 

Lawson,  and  a  few  others  will  be  profit- 

able if  they  have  eight  or  ten  bloom- 

ing shoots  running  up  now.  Of  course 
some  of  the  plants  will  have  more,  but 
others  may  have  less. 

There  are  many  varieties  which  you 

must  have  good  large  plants  to  start 

with  if  you  want  to  get  much  out  of 

them  during  early  winter,  because  they 

will  make  one  crop  (in  quantity  accord- 
ing to  the  size  of  the  plants),  and  then 

take  until  spring  before  coming  into 

crop  again.  If  you  can  have  fifteen 

good,  strong  leads  to  the  plant  ready  to 

start  up  now,  or  a  couple  of  weeks  ear- 

lier, you  will  stand  a  good  chance  of 
having  a  fine  crop  for  Christmas  and 
after  that  crop  will  pay  you  well  for  the 
bench-room.  But  unless  you  can  man- 

age to  get  a  big  crop  you  will  find 
those  varieties  less  profitable  than  the 
varieties  which  branch  freely  and  keep 
coming  all  the  time. 

Of  this  later  kind,  if  you  can  get  six 

good  blooms  to  the  plant  before  Janu- 
ary 1,  you  will  stand  a  good  chance  of 

coming  out  ahead.  You  ought  to  get  at 
least  three  times  as  many  blooms  from 
January  1  to  July  1  as  you  have  up  to 
the  first  of  the  year  and  on  an  average 
they  will  bring  as  much  per  bloom. 

Not  long  ago  I  read  an  article  from  a 
well-known  carnation  grower  in  which  he 
spoke  of  getting  fifteen  blooms  per  plant 
before  January  1.  If  he  can  do  that  he 
ought  to  make  money,  as  that  would 
mean  at  least  forty-five  blooms  per  plant 
from  most  varieties  and  figuring  the 
blooms  at  2  cents,  that  would  make  90 
cents  per  plant,  to  say  nothing  of  the 
cuttings.  Another  firm  a  year  or  two 
ago  praised  a  variety  they  possessed  be- 

cause it  had  produced  three  blooms  per 
plant  up  to  December  1.  I  consider  the 
latter  a  very  fair  average.  A  variety 
which  will  produce  that  many  blooms  per 

plant  by  December  1  and  be  in  good 
shape  to  continue  blooming  steadily 
ought  to  be  profitable  if  the  blooms  are 
of   good   quality. 

Those  who  are  growing  the  variety 
Indianapolis  will  notice  that  long  be- 

fore the  bud  is  ready  to  open,  several 
shoots  are  growing  at  the  base  of  the 
stem  and,  as  soon  as  the  bloom  is  cut, 
these  shoots  run  up  to  bud  and  before 
all  the  buds  of  the  first  crop  have  opened 
these  shoots  are  showing  the  buds,  in 
that  way  keeping  up  a  succession  of 
bloom  through  the  entire  season.  Mrs. 
Lawson  does  the  same  thing,  only  not 
so  pronounced  and  the  breaks  are  higher 
up  on  the  stem  unless  these  are  removed 
in  order  to  encourage  the  lower  ones 
to  start. 

Some  other  varieties  will  not  show  a 
sign  of  a  break  until  the  bloom  is  cut. 
As  there  is  a  heavy  crop  of  buds  grow- 

ing, they  take  up  all  the  strength  the 
plant  has  and  the  young  breaks  come 
very  slowly  until  the  crop  is  off  and  then 
a  whole  new  crop  starts  to  grow  at  once. 
Until  these  shoots  run  up  to  flower  there 
are  no  blooms  to  speak  of.  Some  grow- 

ers say  that  you  can  overcome  this  by 
topping  back  part  of  the  shoots  as  the 
crop  runs  up,  but  you  will  find  that  it  is 
seldom  very  successful  and  I  doubt  if 
the  sacrificing  of  four  or  five  blooms 
to  the  plant  out  of  this  winter  crop  is 
not  greater  than  what  is  gained  by  it 
on  such  varieties. 

No  iron-clad  rule  can  be  laid  down 

as  to  how  many  shoots  should  be  al- 
lowed to  remain  when  the  bloom  is  cut. 

One  variety  may  start  only  two  good 
shoots  while  another  may  start  four  and 
the  four  will  make  just  as  strong  growth 
and  as  large  blooms  as  the  first  named 
two.  It  is  the  difference  in  varieties. 
When  disbudding  varieties  which  start 
the  shoots  early  you  should  take  off  all 
the  young  shoots  down  to  where  they  are 
strong  and  the  stem  is  heavy  and  strong. 
Try  to  keep  the  plant  as  compact  as  you 
can.  When  cutting  blooms  from  varie- 

ties which  do  not  break  so  readily  bear 
the  same  thing  in  mind  and  cut  the  stem 
down  to  where  the  shoots  will  be  strong. 

I  do  not  think  that  the  number  of 
shoots  a  plant  has  will  have  much  effect 
on  the  quality  of  the  blooms  as  long  as 
the  shoots  start  from  good  strong  stems. 
A  plant  which  is  strong  and  sturdy  will 
nourish  to  perfection  all  the  shoots  that 

Houses  of  Brewster  &  Williams,  Grand  bland,  Neb.,  after  a  Hail  Storm. 
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can  start  from  the  main  body  of  the 
plant  and  are  in  position  to  draw  their 
strength  through  the  main  channels, 
providing,  of  course,  that  the  plant  is 
well  established  and  the  roots  are  in 
good  working  condition  and  well  fed. 

A.  F.  J.  Baur. 

JOOST  AND  QUEEN  LOUISE. 

I  enclose  some  foliage  from  my  Joost 
and  Queen  Louise  carnations.  They 
were  housed  from  the  field  July  26  in 
apparently  good  condition.  Just  pre- 

vious to  benching  1  shaded  the  glass 
with  whitewash,  which  I  scrubbed  off 
about  three  weeks  later.  Do  you  think 
1  shaded  too  heavily?  I  noticed  some 
rust  and  have  given  three  applications 
of  blue  stone  through  a  syringe,  diluted 
to  one  one-thousandth.  Can  you  tell 
the  trouble  with  these  plants  and  the 
remedy?  J.  P.  K. 

There  is  nothing  to  be  alarmed  about. 
Perhaps  you  left  your  shade  too  dense 
for  a  few  days  longer  than  was  advisa- 

ble, but  I  am  inclined  to  think  that  you 
watered  a  little  too  liberally  before  they 
had  the  full  sun  and  before  the  roots 
were  in  good  working  order.  Mrs. 
Joost  is  one  of  the  quickest  varieties  to 
show  it  in  this  way;  in  fact,  it  is  in- 

clined to  make  this  kind  of  growth  after 
any  kind  of  a  severe  check  unless  they 
are  handled  carefully  after  the  check 
occurs.  The  Queen  Louise  seems  to  be 
affected  less,  but  in  the  same  way. 
Keep  them  a  little  on  the  dry  side  and 
give  all  the  air  and  sunshine  you  can 
and  you  will  find  the  trouble  will  dis- 

appear in  a  short  time. 
A.   F.   J.    Baur. 

MAKING  LIQUID  MANURE. 

This  is  the  time  of  year  that  liquid 
manure  begins  to  be  something  of  a 
problem  to  chrysanthemum  growers  and 
later  on  the  rose  growers  will  be  con- 

cerned with  the  question  of  making  and 
properly  applying  liquid  stimulant. 
Therefore  I  think  many  growers  will  be 
interested  in  the  system  we  have  in  use 
on  our  place  and  which  we  find  to  be 
the  best  of  which  we  know.  Nothing  is, 
to  my  mind,  more  unsightly  than  to  come 
into  an  otherwise  well-kept  greenhouse 
and  see  several  barrels  of  liquid  manure 
standing  at  the  ends  of  the  walks.  There 
is  almost  sure  to  be  some  leakage  and 
anyway  more  or  less  odor,  which  is  very 

bad  business  for  one  who  sells  his  prod- 
uct at  the  greenhouses  and  therefore  has 

numerous  lady  visitors.  But  to  cut  this 
rather  lengthy  introduction  short  and  get 
down  to  business: 

At  the  rear  end  of  our  range  of  eight 
bouses  we  dug  a  pit  ten  feet  long,  six 
feet  wide  and  eight  feet  deep.  Right 
beside  this,  or  rather  at  one  end  and 
connected  with  it,  we  dug  another  pit 
eight  feet  long  and  six  feet  wide,  but 
only  four  feet  deep.  We  bricked  up  both 
pits  and  finished  the  walls  and  bottoms 
with  the  best  Portland  cement.  At  the 
same  time  we  built  a  brick  wall  nine 
inches  thick,  up  to  the  ground  level  to 
divide  the  shallow  pit  from  the  deep 
one.  At  the  bottom  of  the  smaller  pit, 
and  communicating  with  the  large  one, 
four  holes  each  four  inches  square  were 
left.  These  were  covered  with  wire  cloth, 
the  heavy  kind  that  is  jised  for  coal 
screens.  The  water  pipe  from  the  green- 

house was  run  out  over  the  small  pit. 
By  putting  a   wagon   load  of  good  cow 

E.  J.  Vawter. 

manure  in  the  small  pit  and  turning  on 
the  water  we  soon  had  a  fine  article  of 
liquid  fertilizer  in  the  deeper  pit,  free 
from  all  straw,  etc. 

I  then  bought  a  good  second-hand, 
double-action  force  pump  with  a  1-inch 
discharge.  The  feed  pipe  is  at  the  bot- 

tom of  the  tank  of  fertilizer.  The  dis- 
charge is  connected  with  the  regular  wa- 

ter pipes.  Now,  for  applying  the  liquid, 
I  go  to  the  valve  and  turn  the  water  off 
from  the  houses;  then  I  open  the  cock 
connecting  the  pump  with  the  water  pip- 

ing. The  usual,  hoiie  is  attached  to  the 
ordinary  hydrants  around  the  houses,  a 
man  is  put  at  the  pump  and  we  go  ahead. 
The  result  is  that  with  two  men  you  can 
apply  liquid  manure  to  twice  the  bench 
space  in  half  the  time  and  do  it  thor- 

oughly, giving  an  even  amount  and  with- 
out slopping.  You  can  have  the  ferti- 

lizer in  any  house  where  you  have  water. 

When  through,  we  close  the  valve  be- 
tween the  pump  and  the  piping,  turn  on 

the  city  water  again  and  open  the  spigot 
over  the  smaller  pit,  which  flushes  out 
the  pipes  and  replenishes  the  supply  of 
fertilizer.  If  water  was  expensive  we 
could  wait  to  catch  rain  in  the  gutters 
and  so  fill  the  tank. 

The  system  could  be  made  any  size, 
to  suit  any  range  of  glass.  We  have  our 
pits  covered  with  a  shed  large  enough 
to  permit  of  storing  several  loads  of 
manure.  There  are  also  a  couple  of 

steam  pipes  to  prevent  freezing  in  win- 
ter. This  system  is  worth  to  any  florist 

more  than  the  small  amount  or  money  it 
costs.  We  would  as  soon  think  of  giving 
up  our  steam  plant  and  going  back  to 
brick  flues  as  to  give  up  our  liquid  ma- 

nure apparatus  and  go  back  to  the  bar- 
rel  system.  F.    E.    Crembr. 

IRON  VS.  WOODEN  GREENHOUSES. 

[An  abstract  of  a  paper  by  Robert  W.  Kins, 
of  Toronto,  Ont.,  and  North  Tonawanda,  N.  X., 
read  at  the  convention  of  the  CanadUn  Horti- 

cultural Association,  at  Ottawa,  Ont.] 

All  improvements  are  accessories  to 
the  best  success,  but  if  a  man  is  so  built 
that  he  cannot  grasp  them,  they  are  of 
no  benefit.  This  applies  to  more  than  the 
houses:  For  instance,  improved  systems 
of  heating;  boilers  and  economizers 
placed  above  ground  instead  of  in  a 
cellar;  a  pump  to  return  the  condensed 
water  rather  than  gravity;  ventilating 
machinery  rather  than  a  stick,  or  auto- 

matic ventilation  rather  than  hand  ma- 
chines; automatic  stokers  and  coal  and 

ash  handling  machinery  rather  than  the 
old  muscles  and  a  shovel.  As  to  the 
benefit  of  all  these,  one  may  as  well  ask 
what  use  a  piano  is  in  the  house  of  a 
man  where  nobody  can  play  it.  Some 
may  look  upon  it  as  an  ornament  and 
with  pride,  and  in  this  way  it  adds  to 
the  sum  total  of  human  happiness. 
After  all,  of  what  use  is  your  mone^, 
if  you  are  blessed  with  having  any,  if 
you  cannot  buy  things  you  fancy  and 
you  like  and  take  a  pride  in  having 
themt  The  very  pride  you  take  in  your 
up-to-date  greenhouses  and  equipment  is 
a  stimulant  to  your  success.  Pride  is  a 
good  thing;  it  helps  to  keep  a  man 
clean.  Pride  in  your  houses  will  help 
you  to  keep  them  clean,  too,  and  clean 
houses  are  a  benefit  to  the  florist. 

Let  us  take  another  view:  Why  in  a 
greenhouse  is  iron  better  than  wood? 
Because    iron    harbors    no    insects,    and 
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wood  does.  Iron  is  attacked  by  chemical 
action  only,  causing  it  to  rust  away.  This 
ia  prevented,  or  should  be,  by  paint.  At 
the  same  time  that  paint  is  a  necessity 
for  other  reasons  (light)  and  pays  its 
own  way.  In  structural  parts  that  can 
not  be  painted,  avoid  iron.  Use  con- 

crete tile,  etc.,  where  practical.  This  is 
the  modern  trend.  Wood  is  akin  to  our 
ovm  bodies;  it  deteriorates  from  diseases 
and  in  unhealthy  pjaces  dies  an  early 
death. 

Between  the  disease  germ  of  the  de- 
caying wood  of  the  old  wooden  houses 

and  the  disease  germ  that  attacks  the 
live  wood  of  your  plants,  when  by  mis- 

taken treatment  or  any  other  cause  they 
become  weak  and  susceptible  to  disease, 
there  may  be  a  closer  relationship  than 
you  think,  all  germs  having  great  re- 

productive power  and  their  offspring  the 
faculty  of  changing  form  and  appearance 
to  suit  new  conditions. 

I  have  a  living  example  of  the  ten- 
dency of  wooden  greenhouses  to  harbor 

injurious  insects  and  disease.  In  sub- 
nutting  a  proposal  to  build  permanent 
houses,  the  owner  did  not  want  them; 
he  said  that  in  the  course  of  about  eight 
years  he  found  his  houses  got  so  lousy 
that  the  best  thing  to  do  was  to  pull 
them  down,  burn  the  refuse  and  build 
new.  I  do  not  say  but  what  he  is  per- 

fectly right;  he  seems  to  be  a  success- 
ful man;  but  his  ideas  on  this  as  on 

other  phases  of  greenhouse  work  are  pe- 
culiar as  compared  with  others.  That  is 

all  I  have  to  say  in  their  favor,  but  they 
are  his,  he  owns  them  and  takes  a  pride 
in  them,  and  that  is,  as  I  said  before,  a 
good  thing.  His  pride  in  this  case  leads 
to  a  very  thorough  house-cleaning  at  least 
once  in  eight  years. 
Another  aspect  is  light.  Every  ray 

of  light  let  into  your  houses  has  its 
value,  I  do  not  care  whether  it  comes 
from  the  north,  south,  east  or  west.  1 
took  a  vote  on  this  question  from  some 
of  the  live  carnation  growers  in  the  west 
this  spring.  It  was  unanimous  with  those 
I  questioned.  One  man  called  his  head 
grower  up  and  asked  him  which  bench 
he  took  those  prize  carnations  from.     He 

odds  the  worst  in  the  house.  Another 
man,  with  glass  in  the  north  wall  of  a 
rose  house,  plants  tomatoes  and  other 
tall  stuff  in  the  noith  bed  because  as  he 

says,  "You  know  the  north  light  is  no 
use  for  roses."  This  man  has  excellent 
tomatoes.  It  is  the  light  that  counts. 
Let  it  in,  and  this  can  be  done  more 
fully  with  iron  construction  than  with 
wood. 

Another  aspect  is  expense.  It  is  said, 
or  granted,  that  iron  is  cheaper  in  the 
long  run,  but  wh  it  about  the  immediate 
present  with  a  slim  purse?  Well,  I  have 
an  old  drawing  and  specification  here  for 
a  wooden  gjileenhouse.  The  housfe  is 
twenty  feet  wide,  with  raised  wooden 
benches,  the  foundation  cedar  posts. 

The  specification  ends:  "a  house  of  this 
kind  would  cost  heie  (Ontario)  about 
$8.00  per  foot,  probably  a  little  more, 
heating  and  everything  included."  Eight 
dollars  a  foot  for  a  twenty-foot  house  is 
equal  to  40  cents  per  square  foot  of 
ground  covered.  Our  experience  is  that 
you  can  put  up  the  most  modern  green- 

house to-day,  including  permt^nent  tile 
beds  or  benches,  with  heating,  ventilation 
and  everything  else  included,  ready  to 
plant,  for  about  45  cents  per  square  foot 
of  ground  covered,  including  power  house, 
sheds  and  all  such  accesories.  My  hearers 
may   form   their   own    conclusions. 

An  examinatipn  of  this  old  plan  opens 
an  interesting  question.  Have  the 
gardeners  themselves  kept  pace  with  the 
other  improvements?  It  is  not  compara- 

tively so  in  other  walks  of  life.  It  has 
been  the  saying  in  other  trades  that  we 
are  not  raising  enough  apprentices,  that 
we  are  not  making  mechanics  any  more, 
to  take  the  places  of  those  who  are  drop- 

ping out.  The  old-time  millwiight  who 
could  build  a  mill  from  top  to  bottom, 
including  his  engine  and  boiler,  or  his 
dams  and  water  wheels,  and  run  the 
whole  business  when  through,  is  a  thing 
of  the  past.  Then  it  took  seven  years 
to  learn  a  tiade,  now  about  two  weeks 
immediate  experience  at  one  little  branch 
on  the  outside  of  the  tree  of  knowledge 
and  the  same  pay  is  demanded  though 
the  trunk  over  and  from  which  the  other 
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pointed  to  the  north  bench  of  the  house. 
The  house  was  even  span,  with  glass  on 
all  sides  down  to  the  level  of  the  beds. 
Another  man  had  a  wooden  wall  on  the 

north  side  of  an  even-span  house.  In 
this  case  the   north   bench   was  by   long 

has  laboriously  climbed  for  those  seven 
years  may  never  have  been  seen  by  him. 
How  is  it  that  when  that  house  was  de- 

signed you  could  build  an  eight-foot 
bench,  put  in  eight  rows  of  plants,  and 
hire  a  first-class  gardener  to  work  it  for 

half  the  pay  that  you  can  get  a  man  for 
to-day  to  work  a  four-foot  bench?  My 
last  experience  is  that  four  rows  of  plante 
is  claimed  to  be  too  much;  they  have  got 

to  be  "staggered,"  reducing  the  bench 
to  three  rows  and  a  half,  with  three 

benches  to  a  twenty-two-foot  house. 
Gentlemen,  I  am  no  gardener,  but  I 

can  put  a  few  figures  together,  and  what 
they  tell  me  is  this:  That  if  to-day  you 
have  got  to  build  a  twenty-two-foot  house 
to  cover  ten  and  a  half  rows  of  plants 

where,  in  the  paet,  a  twenty-foot 
house  would  cover  sixteen  rows,  you  have 
a  handicap  of  forty  per  cent  in  area  in 
growing  space  to  glass  that  you  have  had 
to  pay  for  and  have  to  keep  heated.  I 
would  like  this  question  ventilated  for 
the  good  of  the  craft,  since  it  affects  the 
build  of  my  houses  and  the  recommenda- 

tions I  mase  to  my  clients.  I  have  ques- 
tioned a  good  many  of  the  old  growers 

who  still  stick  to  the  wider  benches  and 

say  that  they  raise  just  as  much  bloom 
and  as  good  in  the  center  rows  as  any 
other,  and  that  whether  the  frame  of  the 
house  is  iron  or  wood  it  makes  no  differ- 

ence, so  if  the  c^uestion  is  solved  on  a 
profit  or  loss  basis,  then  I  want  just  as 
many  plants  in  my  iron  house  as  you 
have  in  your  wooden  structure,  and  one 
of  the  old-style  gardeners  to  run  it? 

The  following  suggestions  have  been 
received.  Since  the  expansion  of  the  cut 
flower  trade,  gardeners  have  expanded, 
too,  and  become  so  fat  that  they  cannot 
stoop  any  more  and  demand  high  benches 
and  narrow,  or  they  cannot  do  the  work. 
They  claim,  of  course,  to  be  able  to 
make  up  for  the  loss  of  space  by  the 
superiority  of  their  output,  but,  honestly, 

gentlemen,  is  it  so?  Are  Canadian-grown 
roses  any  better  to-day  than  years  ago, 
when  the  architect  of  those  eight-foot 
benches  first  took  his  flowers  to  New 
York,  and  as  some  of  my  American 

friends  say,  simply  paralyzed  the  grow- 
ers there,  bringing  home  to  Canada  prizes 

and  cups  galore?  Why,  gentlemen,  we 
had  such  a  reputation  at  that  time,  not 
through  one  man  alone,  but  others  as 
well,  some  of  whom  are  present  here  to- 

day, that  I  can  eye-witness  to  the  fact 
that  the  Yankees  labeled  their  best  roses 

"grown  in  Canada"  in  order  to  com- 
mand our  prices! 

In  support,  then,  of  my  contention,  I 
submit  that  we  miss  the  gardener  ap- 

prentice whose  youthful  training  over 
eight-foot  benches  for  seven  years  has 
bent  and  moulded"  him  in  form  till  he 
can  snake  his  arms  through  the  bushes 
or  hump  his  back  to  pick  a  flower  or 
clean  a  bush  outside  the  reach  of  an  ordi- 

nary mortal. 
What  is  this  idea  of  "staggering"  the 

plants?  Have  any  of  you  heard  of  it 
before?  It  seems  to  me  that  if  the  rows 

are  kept  square  across  the  bench  in- 
stead of  diagonally,  as  when  "stag- 

gered," that  you  have  less  distance  to 
reach  to  get  at  the  center  plants,  the 
difference  being  in  proportion  as  the 
base  of  a  right  angle  triangle  is  to  one 
of  its  sides.  To  support  the  plants  prac- 

tically double  the  wiring  is  required  and 
a  half  row  of  plants  lost  to  each  bed.  If 
I  am  wrong  will  some  one  please  call  me 

down? 
I  have  followed  greenhouse  work  for 

sixteen  years  and  consider  that  in  design- 
ing a  house  the  first  question  to  settle 

is  the  width  of  beds  and  walks,  then  build 
your  house  to  suit  and  stick  to  it.  Do 
not  change  your  ideas  before  your  house 
is  barely  up  or  without  the  very  be.«t  of 
reason  for  so  doing.  Remember  the 
proverb  that  it  is  the  poor  workman  that 
finds  fault  with  his  tools.     Rather  Jot  a 
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florist  change  bis  ideas  to  suit  his  houses 
than  be  too  ready  to  change  his  style 
of  house  to  suit  his  ideas.  I  have  told 
you  before  about  the  man  who  had  tried 
every  style  of  greenhouse  extant  and 
found  he  could  grow  j^rize  stuff  in  them 
all. 

THE  VAWTER  CARNATIONS. 

To  the  followers  of  our  craft  who 
visit  California  there  are  few  more  in- 

teresting sights  than  E.  J.  Vawter 'a  car- 
nation fields  at  Ocean  Park,  not  far 

from  Los  Angeles  and  less  than  a  mile 
from  the  ocean.  Here  are  twenty  acres 
in  carnations,  aggregating  100,000 
plants  from  which  from  8,000  to  10,000 
flowers  are  cut  each  day  in  winter  and  in 
the  spring  from  12,000  to  20,000  daily. 
There  are  also  five  acres  of  violets  which 
will  yield  from  1,000  to  1,500  bunches 
daily  from  November  to  May,  each  bunch 
containing  fifty  flowers.  Two  acres  are 
in  roses  and  three  acres  in  bulbous  stock, 
all  grown  outdoors  summer  and  winter, 
although  lath  houses  are  in  use  on  the 
place. 

The  following  story  of  how  these  fields 
came  into  being  will  be  of  interest: 

Five  years  ago  Mr.  Vawter  was  ap- 
proached with  a  proposition  to  rent  a 

part  of  his  place  that  was  then  being 
farmed.  An  outdoor  florist  contracted  for 
the  place,  making  all  his  arrangements 
to  start  there  a  carnation  field.  At  the 
last  minute,  grown  fearful,  he  refused  to 
sign  the  contract,  and  one  man 's  conserva- 

tism was  again  another  man 's  oppor- 
tunity. Mr.  Vawter,  who  had  never  had 

more  than  an  aisthetic  interest  in  flowers, 
liad  become  interested  in  the  scheme  for 
a  garden  on  his  place  and  determined  to 
carry  out  the  plans  himself.  Consequently 
5,000  cuttings  were  bought,  which,  after 
Mr.  Vawter  had  returned  to  his  farm 
and  harvested  a  crop  of  barley  from  the 
prospective  carnation  fields,  were  duly 
planted.  Todav  he  is  selling  from  5,000 
to  10,000  blooms  daily,  his  principal  mar- 

ket being  Los  Angeles.  Mr.  Vawter  could 
say  with  Kipling: 
And  I  took  the  chances  they  wouldn't,  and  now they  are  calling  It  luck  I 

Ocean  Park  affords  an  ideal  situation 
for  carnation  culture.  The  ground  rises 
gently  from  the  ocean,  and  on  the  eastern 
and  the  southern  slope,  protected  from 
the  winds,  the  grade  insuring  at  all  times 
perfect  drainage.    In  the  flats  beyond  are 

grown  lilies,  roses  and  violets,  but  the 
carnations  are  the  specialty,  the  hardiest 
as  the  most  gratifying,  so  sure  are  the 
returns. 

There  is  a  pumping  plant  at  the  foot 
of  the  hill  whence  the  water  is  sent  up 
to  a  tank  of  100,000  gallons  capacity, 
then  piped  over  the  field. 

The  plants  are  all  raised  from  cuttings, 
are  started  on  the  bench,  and,  as  soon  as 
they  are  rooted,  are  put  in  pots  and  later 
set  out  in  the  ground.  After  their  sec- 

ond season  they  are  thrown  away  and 
their  place  filled  by  new  plants. 

A  CALL  ON  JOHN  DUNLOP. 

Though  in  these  days  of  mammoth 

greenhouses  Mr.  Dunlop  's  glass  at  To- 
ronto, Ont.,  may  not  cover  more  than 

three  acres,  it  has  since  its  beginning 
been  famous  for  perfect  order,  cleanli- 

ness and  neatness,  as  well  as  the  high 
quality  of  its  product,  more  especially 
roses.  The  writer  recalls  the  time  Avhen 
the  executive  committee  of  the  S.  A.  F. 
held  its  meeting  at  Toronto  in  February, 
1891,  not  so  remote  a  period,  and  yet 
the  man  who  owned  100,000  feet  of  glass 
was  a  big  man  and  there  were  only  a  few 
of  him.  The  committee  journeyed  out 
westward  to  see  John 's  wonderful  roses. 
The  street  cars  took  you  to  within  a  mile 
and  a  half  of  his  houses  and  then  you 
had  to  walk  through  or  over  brick  yards, 
sand  pits,  goose  commons  and  other  pic- 

turesque scenery.  Nowadays  all  this  ter- 
ritory is  built  up  with  pleasant  residences 

and  a  speedy  trolley  car  lands  you  at  the 
front  door  of  Mr.  Dunlop 's  substantial residence. 

Here  can  be  seen  a  dozen  houses  of 
carnations  planted  at  various  dates,  some 
as  early  as  April,  some  lifted  from  the 
field  early  in  July  and  others  planted  as 
late  as  the  middle  of  August.  Those  pur 
on  the  bench  the  middle  of  April,  of 
which  there  were  Lawson.  Enchantress 
and  others,  looked  large,  bushy  and  in 
the  best  of  health.  Yet  Mr.  Dunlop  says 
this  means  a  sacrifice  of  at  least  two 
months  of  most  profitable  cutting  and 
unless  you  can  plant  as  early  as  that  and 
get  the  plants  established  before  very 
warm  weather,  he  prefers  growing  therii 
six  to  seven  weeks  in  the  field  and  lift- 

ing early  in  July.  To  all  of  which  I 
most  devoutly  say  amen.    Mr.  Dunlop  be- 

lieves in  giving  nearly  all  the  new  va- 
rieties a  trial  and  then  goes  heavily  into 

what  suits  his  soil  and  culture. 

Among  others  he  says  he  has  discarded 
all  crimsons  but  Harlowarden  and  in 
scarlet  he  grows  Elstelle  grandly.  Nearly 
all  the  carnations  are  grown  in  houses 
which  are  now  his  oldest  range,  built 
when  the  short  span  to  the  south  was 
the  fad.  On  remarking  that  I  supposed 
he  would  build  no  more  like  that,  he  re- 

plied, "No,  I  guess  not,  but  they  grow 
good  flowers,"  and  that  is  verily  true, 
as  the  writer  can  testify  from  frequent 
visits,  seeing  both  roses  and  carnations 
as  well  done  as  the  best,  which  all  goes 
to  show  that  the  man  and  his  methods 
have  more  to  do  with  success  than  costly 
structures  or  up-to-date  architecture.  Yet 
that's  no  reason  why  the  most  thorough 
man  should  not  have  the  most  up-to-date 
houses,  and  Mr.  Dunlop  has  them,  many 
of  them.  There  is  one  style  he  has  not, 
a  remnant  of  an  old  style,  to  be  seen  in 
many  places  yet  but  considered  a  relic 
of  the  past  with  nearly  all  the  very  large 
growers,  viz.,  the  long  span  to  the  south, 
with  all  its  waste  of  ground,  expensive 
structure  and  awkwardness  of  manipula- tion. 

We  were  mostly  interested  in  the  large 
blocks  of  rose  houses  with  the  gutters 
up  some  seven  feet  and,  of  course,  no 
partitions.  The  pipe  (the  whole  place 
is  steam)  runs  along  the  edge  of  the 
benches,  or  rather  beds,  for  there  were 
no  raised  benches  in  these  rose  houses. 

The  walls  of  the  beds  were  mostly  con- 
irete  and  some  seventeen  or  eighteen 
inches  high.  These  are  not  solid  beds  by 
any  means,  as  all  had  ample  drainage.  I 
can 't  see  but  what  this  style  of  range 
is  about  as  light  as  outdoors  and  if  you 
can't  grow  roses  and  carnations  in  them 
to  as  near  perfection  as  they  can  be 
grown,  you  must  lay  the  failure  to  some 
other  cause,  not  the  style  of  house. 

All  the  roses  without  exception  looked 
well,  not  a  particle  of  mildew,  and  the 
early  planted  promising  an  early  and 
vigorous  crop.  As  with  carnations,  Mr. 
Dunlop  believes  in  testing  the  new  va- 

rieties. He  believes  strongly  in  Mme. 
Chatenay.  Though  small  plants,  he  says, 
when  received  in  mid-summer,  they  are 
now  making  strong  two-foot  flowering 

growths. Mr.   Dunlop   is   a   strong  and   consist- 
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ent  believer  in  grafting  all  Lis  tea  roses 
and  the  beds  of  Maids  and  Brides  and 
some  late  introductions  of  grafted  stock 
compared  with  a  few  hundred  of  each 
on  their  own  roots  showed  a  marked 

strength  of  growth  in  tavor  of  the  for- 
mer. Whatever  question  there  is  about 

the  cut  from  these  grafted  roses  the 
whole  season  through,  there  can  be  no 
mistake  that  up  to  January  at  least  they 
will  give  a  bigger  and  a  better  crop 
of  flowers. 

Two  large  propagating  houses  pleased 
me  very  much,  because  they  are  con- 

structed on  what  we  think  is  just  the 
right  principle,  not  a  steam  pipe  to  be 
seen,  but  when  weather  demands  it, 
hinged  doors  are  opened  along  the  sides 
of  the  boarded  up  benches  and  that  is 
top  heat  enough.  At  present  large  quan- 

tities of  excellent  valley  were  being  cut 
from  these  benches. 

Altogether  this  is  a  model  place,  run 
by  a  strictly  business  man  and  everything 

is  produced  to  supply  the  firm's  fine 
store  on  King  street.  W.  S. 

CANADIAN  CUSTOMS. 

A  new  customs  regulation  took  effect 
October  1.  A  new  form  of  invoice  is  re- 

quired, of  which  two  copies  must  be 
filed.  It  states,  besides  the  quantity  and 
kind  of  goods,  the  fair  market  price  of 
the  goods  when  sold  for  consumption  at 
the  place  from  which  exported,  and  the 
actual  selling  price  to  the  purchaser  in 
Canada.  Attached  to  the  invoice  must  be 
the  following  certificate: 

I,  the  undersigned,  do  hereby  certify  as  lol- 
lows: 

(1)  That  I  am  the  exporter  of  the  gooda  in 
the   within   Invoice   mentioned  or  described. 

(2)  That  the  said  invoice  la  in  all  reapecta 
correct   and  trne. 

(8)  That  the  said  invoice  containa  a  trne  and 
foil  statement  showing  the  price  actually  paid 
or  to  be  paid  for  the  said  goods,  the  actual 
qaantlty  thereof,    and   all  charges  thereon. 

(4)  That  the  said  invoice  also  exhibits  the 
fair  market  value  of  the  said  goods  at  the 
time  and  place  of  their  direct  exportation  to 
Canada,  and  as  when  sold  at  the  same  time 
and  place  In  lilce  quantity  and  condition  for 
Itome  consumption,  in  the  principal  markets 
of  the  country  whence  exported  directly  to 
Canada,  without  any  discount  or  deduction  for 
cash,  or  on  account  of  any  drawback  or  bounty, 
or  on  account  of  any  royalty  actually  payable 
thereon  or  payable  thereon  when  sold  for  home 
eonsumption,  but  not  payable  when  exported. 
or  on  account  of  the  exportation  thereof  or  for 
any  special  consideration  whatever. 

(5)  That  no  dlfiferent  invoice  of  the  goods 
mentioned  in  said  Invoice  has  been  or  will  be 
furnished  to  any  one. 

(6)  That  DO  arrangement  or  understanding  af- 
fecting the  purchase  price  of  the  said  goods 

has  been  or  will  be  made  or  entered  into  be- 
tween the  said  exporter  and  purchaser  or  by 

any  one  on  behalf  of  either  of  them,  either  by 
way  of  discount,  rebate,  salary,  compensation, 
or  in  any  manner  whatsoever  other  than  as 
shown  in  the  said  invoice. 

It    will   be   well    for   all    shippers    of 
goods   into  Canada  to  take  notice  of   these 
new   regulations    in   order  to   save    their 
customers  time   and  trouble  in  claiming 
their  goods.  J.  Gammage  &  Sons. 

SHADING, 

Do  the  following  need  shading  in 
winter:  All  kinds  of  flowering  bego- 

nias, especially  B.  rubra ;  kcntias,  arecas, 
chamaerops    and    crotons,    three    kinds. 

J.  R.  M. 

"What  are  the  winter  monthst  We 
sometimes  have  fine,  mild  weather  un- 

til the  first  of  December  and.  then 

again,  too  often  "winter  lingers  in  the 
lap  of  spring."  We  will  suppose  the 
inquirer  means  by  winter  the  months 
of  November  to  March.  If  so,  then  the 
question    is    easy    to    answer. 

No,    bv    no   means    do    anv    of   those 

plants  mentioned  need  any  shade  what- 
ever during  those  months  and  you  also 

might  safely  include  the  month  of 
October,  with  the  exception  of  the 
arecas.  All  the  palms  mentioned  can 

be  plunged  outdoors  during  the  hot- 
test months  of  summer  if  not  neglected 

for  water.  Crotons  make  fine  foliage 
beds  in  the  broad  sun  and  too  much 
shade,  even  in  summer,  is  the  curse 
of  most  all  the  flowering  begonias. 

The  writer  has  more  than  once  ex- 
pressed his  opinion  that  many  florists 

are  too  late  in  removing  shade  in  the 
fall  and  too  late  in  applying  it  in  the 
spring.  We  have  not  yet  arrived  at 
an.  inexpenrive  means  of  a^djustable 
shading  that  can  be  used  on  a  large 
scale.  It  will  be  a  blessing  when  we 
do.  Many  plants  would  be  benefited  by 
a  shading  on  bright  days  in  March  and 
greatly  impaired  by  the  same  shading 
on  wet,  dull  days  in  May.         W.  S. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

The  Market. 

The  early  days  of  October  have 
brought  a  decided  improvement  in 
the  tone  of  the  cut  flower  market.  Car- 

nations are  getting  better.  They  are 
firmer  in  price  and  in  brisk  demand, 
the  Flower  Market  reporting  some 
good  shipping  orders.  Chrysanthemums 
of  excellent  quality  are  coming  in  more 
freely.  S.  S.  Pennock  received  400 
fine  blooms  on  Monday.  The  varieties 
are  Polly  Rose  and  Glory  of  Pacific. 
Edgar  &  Co.  are  receiving  the  former 
variety,  while  Wm.  Swayne,  of  Ken- 
nett,,  is  sending  Mrs.  Kalb,  white,  and 
Polly  Rose  to  W.  J.  Baker.  Beauties 
are  in  demand,  but  tea  roses  and  val- 

ley lag  a  little. 
The  departemnt  stores  are  now  open- 

ing a  new  set  of  departments  prop- 
erly decorated.  Foliage  plants,  wild 

smilax  and  other  greenery,  dahlias, 
cosmos  and  the  last  of  the  hydrangeas, 
many  colored,  including  the  bronze  of 
decay,  are  the  principal  materials  used. 
Saturday  saw  great  political  activity. 
The  Wm.  Graham  Co.  had  a  handsome 
dinner  at  the  Union  League  at  which 
Beauties,  Liberties  and  other  choice 
flowers  were  used.  Then  there  were 
decorations  at  the  Academy  of  Music, 
Academy  of  Fine  Arts,  the  Manufact- 

urers' Club  and  other  places.  This 
week  Pennock  Bros,  decorated  Van 

Sciver's  furniture  store  opening  in 
Camden  with  wheat,  com,  greens  and 
foliage  plants,  a  typical  harvest-home 
decoration.  Hugh  Graham  had  deco- 

rations at  Blum  Bros.',  the  Bingham 
House  and  several  weddings.  J.  J. 
Habermehl's  Sons  had  another  deco- 

ration at  Wanamaker's. 
West  Grove. 

After  a  short  drive,  during  which  the 
question  whether  or  no  Patrick's  fidelity 
to  the  hitching  post  should  be  rewarded 
by  a  dinner  of  oats  was  finally 
flecided  in  the  affirmative — these  cor- 

poration men  yield  so  gracefully — the 
Inn  was  reached.  Here  a  substantial 

dinner  was  fully  enjoyed,  mine  host  of- 
fering his  best  cigar  by  way  of  cash 

discount — gladly  accepted  by  Mr.  Con- 
ner but  declined  by  the  pipe-loving  Phil 

— coupled  with  a  cordial  invitation  to 
come  down  in  the  summer  and  spend  a week. 

The  rejuvenated  Patrick  soon  brought 

the  buggy  to  the  famous  place  of  the 
Dingee  &  Conard  Co.,  where  in  a  sub- 

stantial oflice  building  the  visitors  found 

Joseph  Lynch,  the  secretary  and  mana- 
ger, who  received  them  most  kindly. 

The  prompt  interference  of  Mr.  Con- 
ner prevented  Phil  from  seating  himself 

in  a  capacious  scrap  basket  supposed  to 
be  an  easy  chair  and  after  a  short  chat 
the  two  proceeded  to  tour  the  place. 

There  are  seventy  houses  devoted  to 
roses  planted  out  in  benches,  grown  for 
propagating  exclusively.  A  fine  shed 
runs  the  length  of  the  place,  the  houses 
opening  on  it  from  both  sides.  Four 
Ericsson  hot  air  engines  keep  up  a 
strong  pressure  of  rain  water  in  the 
pipes.  The  party  were  joined  by  the 
foreman,  Edward  Parker,  an  old  ac- 

quaintance of  the  Penrose  Nurseries, 
later  with  Samuel  S.  Pennock,  who  point- 

ed out  with  pride  a  shed  running  at 
right  angles  to  the  main  one.  It  was 
filled  with  a  few  million  pots,  dizzy  num- 

bers, neatly  stacked  ready  for  the  young 
rose  plants.  This  shed,  but  a  few  years 
old,  has  already  paid  for  itself  in 
breakage  saved. 

The  rose  plants  were  in  good  growing 
condition,  full  of  breaks,  promise  of 
good  cuttings  in  plenty.  The  method  of 
handling  is  very  interesting.  The  plants 
from  2-inch  pots  are  planted  out  in 
benches,  containing  about  four  inches 
of  soil,  at  a  distance  of  about  twelve 
inches.  From  each  of  these  plants  an 
average  of  one  dozen  young  plants  is 
produced.  At  the  end  of  six  months  the 

parent  plants  are  potted  up  into  4-inch 
pots.  The  benches  are  cleaned,  refilled 
and  another  lot  of  2-inch  roses  planted 
out.  So  on  every  six  months.  The  soil 
in  the  benches  is  never  used  for  potting 
up  stock  but  always  thrown  out.  Some 
samples  of  young  stock  struck  this 
spring  were  thrifty  and  full  of  vigor. 
A  theory  advanced  by  Mr.  Lynch  and 

supported  by  Mr.  Parker,  that  a  single 
plant  of  one  variety  in  a  bench  of  some 
other  sort  always  outgrows  the  rest,  no 
matter  what  the  varieties  may  be,  was 
vigorously  combatted  by  Phil.  They 
said  it  was  a  fact.  The  reasons  could 
be  surmised  but  not  easily  explained. 
Phil  thought  these  wanderers  gained 
strength  by  the  passing  of  the  cutting 
knife.  No  small  rose  likes  to  be  chop- 

ped up.     Who  can  give  the  true  reason? 
Outside  were  great  rows  of  frames 

with  muslin  or  cheese-cloth  covers  look- 

ing like  soldiers'  tents  at  an  encamp- 
ment. These  frames  were  full  of  young 

rose  cuttings  which,  though  they  would 
be  ready  for  potting  before  these  notes 
are  in  the  hands  of  the  Review  readers, 
were  considered  a  good  risk.  The  frames 
appeared  to  have  manure  under  the  sand 
to  give  bottom  heat,  the  shading  cloth 
being  two  or  three  feet  above  the  glass. 

On  the  way  out  another  trip  was  taken 
back  to  the  houses  to  see  the  baby 
rambler.  Mme.  Norbert  Levavasseur,  a 
cross  between  Crimson  Rambler  and 
Glorie  de  Polyantha.  A  diminutive  plant 
fit  for  a  .3-inoh  pot  and  fifteen  blooms. 
It  gives  promise  of  being  a  dwarf  Eas- 

ter plant  of  merit.  The  company  is  pre- 
paring to  work  up  a  large  stock  of  it. 

After  a  cordial  farewell  from  their 

hosts  the  Philadelphians  turned  Pat- 
rick's head  toward  Avondale,  out  over 

the  new  macadam  road  which  Mr.  Lynch 
has  done  so  much  to  secure  under  the 
new  road  law.  One  dollar  for  six  hours 
antl  a  half  of  Patrick's  time  seemed  so 
good  that  Mr.  Conner  added  a  quarter 
for  a  cigar — these  Lord  &  Burnham  peo- 
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#    A  Part  of  the  Field  of  Peonies  at  the  Peterson  Nursery,  Chicago,  Photographed  last  Spring. 
( The  heavily  bloomed  variety  la  the  center  Is  Modele  de  Perfection.) 

pie  have  high  ideas — with  the  remark 
that  the  horse  had  not  been  abused, 
which  was  certainly  true. 

The  Florists'  Qub. 

The  annual  meeting  of  tJie  Florists' 
Club  was  held  on  Tuesday  evening. 
The  election  of  officers  resulted  in  the 
unanimous  choice  of  John  Westcott  as 

president,  David  Bust  vice-president, 
William  Colflesh  treasurer,  and  Edward 
Lonsdale  secretary.  After  the  busi- 

ness meeting  a  president's  reception 
and  entertainment  was  greatly  en- 

joyed by  the  members  and  ladies  pres- 
ent. An  excellent  program  of  music 

and  recitations  by  members  and  others 
had  been  prepared.  It  was  prefaced  as 
follows : 

In  all  public  bodies  it  18  a  maxim  of  pru- 
dence to  hold  fast  to  a  good  officer  when  wich 

has  been  discovered.  The  FIorlMs'  Clnb  has 
been  fortunate  daring  its  life  of  some  twenty 
years  to  have  bad  many  faithful  and  capable 
servants.  The  present  officers  are  no  excep- 

tion to  the  rule,  and  their  re-election  for  the 
coming  year,  without  opposition,  is  a  well  de- 
aerved  tribute  of  esteem   and  appreciation. 

To  signalize  this  event,  it  has  been  deemed 
proper  to  have  a  social  reunion  at  the  regular 
monthly  meeting,  the  first  Tuesday  in  October 
(Oct.  4th),  where  everybody  (Indies  included) 
shall  be  welcojne,  and  become  better  acquainted 
with  one  another. 

This  meeting  is  the  beginning  of  a  new  year 
In  the  Mnb's  history,  and  the  celebration  will 
take  the  place  of  Uie  usual  essay  and  discus- 

sion as  the  principal  event  of  the  evening. 

A  Rare  Btjg. 

Tenodera  Sinensis  is  the  name  of  a 
curious  looking  insect  with  narrow  body 
and  broad,  gauzy  wings  that  was  caught 
in  the  greenhouses  of  the  Wm.  Graham 
Co.,  at  Olney,  and  placed  on  exhibition 

in  their  window,  at  Thirteenth  street, 
above  Sansom.  Through  the  courtesy 
of  David  Beatty  it  was  learned  that  this 
insect  was  of  value  as  a  destroyer  of  cat- 
terpillars,  two  or  three  furnishing  a  com- 
fortaWe  meal.  Through  a  local  daily  the 
attention  of  entomologists  has  been  called 
to  this  discovery  and  it  has  been  correct- 

ly named  as  above.  A  Chicago  expert 
called  to  see  it,  and  state  economic  zo- 

ologist at  Harrisburg.  The  insect  died 
meanwhile  and  Mr.  Beatty  attached  it  to 
a  card,  when  it  continued  to  draw  crowds 
of  people  to  the  show  window.  A  mes- 

senger is  coming  down  from  Harrisburg 
to  carry  this  curiosity  safely  to  the  state 
collection. 

Variotis  Notes. 

B.  Eschner,  of  the  firm  of  M.  Rice  & 
Co.,    has    suffered    a    great    loss    in    the 
death  of  his  mother,  which  occurred  last 
.Saturday.      Mr.    Eschner    has    the    deep 
sympathy  of  his  many  friends. 

As  the  Review  goes  to  press,  Riverton 
is  expecting  the  return  of  J.  D.  Eisele 
from  Europe.  This  flying  trip  is  the 
first  that  Mr.  Eisele  has  taken  for  rest 
and  recreation.  It  is  hoped  he  will  be 
much    benefited   by  the  change  and  sea  air. 

W.  E.  McKissick,  of  the  Leo  Niessen 
Co.,  states  that  they  are  receiving  gar- 

denias, also  that  some  nice  Maids  and 
Brides  are  being  sent  in  by  G.  E.  Camp- 

bell, of  Flourtown. 
Charles  F.  Edgar  &  Co.  are  receiving 

s^ome  nice  flowers  of  Polly  Rose  chrys- anthemum. 

Jacob  Becker  and  George  Carpenter, 
prominent    West    Philadelphia    growers. 

went  over  to  Riverton  last  week  to  see,  as 
Mr.  Becker  calmly  explained,  whether 
Phil  had  told  the  truth. 

Paul  J.  Klinghorn  states  that  his  firm, 
Dumont  &  Co.,  is  receiving  some  excep- 

tionally  fine     Joost,     Crocker    and    En-, chantress. 

The  Floral  Exchange  sent  20,000  roses. 

Brides,  Maids,  Gates,  Edgelys  and  Beau- 
ties, during  the  second  half  of  Septem- 

ber to  E.  Bernheimer. 
Achillea,  pyrethrum  and  other  small 

white  flowers,  rather  scarce  in  the  mar- 
ket, are  a  specialty  with  C.  F.  ̂ gar  & Co. 

Edward  Reid  is  home  again,  hard  at 
work  packing  his  extra  fine  flowers  at Flora  Hill. 

A  representative  of  Wm.  J.  Baker  vis- 
ited Kennett  a  few  days  ago  and  found 

Wm.  Swayne's  carnations  and  his  chrys- 
anthemums in  splendid  condition. 

Joseph  P.  Johnson,  of  Hightstown,  is 
sending  in  fine  double  violets  to  the  Flow- 

er Market. 
Albert  Woltemate,  of  Germantown,  has 

been  very  busy  with  grading  as  well  as 
floral  work. 

Jacob  Becker  is  sending  in  nice  Perles 
and  Ideals  to  the  Leo  Niessen  Co. 

Mrs.  S.  I.  Smith,  of  Secane,  is  sending 
choice  single  violets  to  the  Flower  Mar- ket. 

Eugene  Bernheimer  has  sent  out  a 
wonderful  pencil  to  his  friends  in  the 
business,  a  pencil  that  only  a  sturdy  flor- 

ist can  wield  effectively.  It  is  not  in- 
tended to  attach  to  a  watch  charm,  but 

might  be  used  as  a  club  in  case  of  need. 
Phiu 
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ST.  LOUIS. 

The  Market* 

The  weather  the  past  week  was  very 
warm  and  the  cut  flower  business  dragged 
somewhat.  Complaints  were  general  that 
the  trade  was  not  what  it  was  the  week 
previous,  during  the  cold  snap  which  we 
had  at  that  time.  Saturday,  opened  the 
fourth  quarter  of  the  year  with  brighter 
prospects,  and  with  cooler  weather,  which 
the  florists  hope  will  remain  with  us 
and  make  the  last  quarter  of  1904  a 
profitable  one.  Out  in  the  west  end  a 
number  of  florists  have  booked  orders 
for  receptions,  weddings  and  dinners  for 
this  month.  The  Veiled  Prophet's  ball 
Tuesday  night  made  the  demand  for 
choice  flowers  great,  as  it  always  does. 
American  Beauties  had  the  call,  with  Me- 

teor and  Liberty  next  choice. 
The  market  has  plenty  of  everything, 

especially  roses  of  the  white  and  pink 
varieties.  Red  rosea  are  somewhat  scarce. 
Perle  had  a  great  call  on  Saturday  and 
Sunday,  owing  to  a  golden  jubilee  of  one 
of  the  largest  churches  in  the  city.  Choice 
stock  in  the  smaller  Toses  brings  about 
$6  to  $8  per  100.  Fancy  Beauties  are 
quoted  at  $4  per  dozen.  Prices  will  be 
somewhat  higher  this  week  owing  to  the 
big  demand  for  the  sociaL  affairs  on  for 
this  week. 

Many  growers  are  sending  in  extra 
fine  blooms  of  Boston  Market,  Wolcott, 
Joost  and  Enchantress.  Most  of  these 
bring  $3,  others  from  $1.50  to  $2  per 
100.  Prospects  for  large  quantities  of 
carnations  of  all  kinds  are   very  good. 

Cosmos  is  very  fine  and  there  is  plenty 
of  it  at  50  cents  per  100.  The  warm  days 
of  last  week  did  the  violets  no  good,  as 
they  are  still  small  and  shriveled.  The 
price  is  25  to  50  cents  per  100.  Lily 
of  the  valley  is  fine,  with  fair  demand 
at  $3  and  $4  per  100.  Tuberose  stalks 
are  still  coming  in,  but  not  in  as  large 
lots  as  they  have.  Large  lots  ot 
dahlias  are  in  and  sell  cheap.  White 
and  yellow  sell  the  best  and  all  they 
bring  is  $2  per  100.  All  other  outdooip 
stock  is  over.  Smilax  is  selling  well  at 

15  cents  per  string.  Asparagus  Spren- 
geri  has  a  big  call,  also  adiantum. 

Various  Notes. 

We  had  with  us  last  week  J.  E.  Killen, 

representing  Wm.  Bennie,  of  Toronto; 
Judge  Vesey,  of  Fort  Wayne,  Ind.,  and 
Mr.  an*  Mrs.  A.  C.  Canfield,  of  Spring- 

field, 111. 
Young  Mr.  Peterson,  son  of  J.  A. 

Peterson,  of  Cincinnati,  is  here  selling 
Pandanus  Veitchii  and  Begonia  Gloire 
de  Lorraine  for  Christmas  delivery. 

Theodore  Miller  returned  home  Thurs- 
day from  his  trip  to  Chicago,  Fort 

Wayne,  New  Castle  and  Joliet.  He  re- 
ports royal  treatment  at  all  places  vis- ited. 

C.  Young  &  Sons  Co.  the  past  week 

sold  $700  worth  of  orchids  to  the  Em- 
peror of  China.  The  shipment  will  be 

made  this  week.  They  are  all  being 
packed  in  glass  cases. 

The  Ellison  Floral  Co.  has  had  a  busy 
week.  The  decoration  of  the  Dakota 

building  at  the  World's  Fair  was  most 
noteworthy. 

Tuesday  was  horticultural  day  at  the 
World's  Fair  and  it  was  a  grand  affair. 
The  building  was  tastefully  decorated 

by  Mr.  Ussic,  who  is  Mr.  Hadkinson's 
right  hand  man.  Mr.  Cowee's  gladiolus exhibit  is  still  the  attraction  there.  From 
October  22  to  31  a  special  exhibition  of 

chrysanthemum  blooms  will  take  place. 
There  are  twelve  classes  to  be  shown.  The 

entries  must  be  in  the  hands  of  Superin- 
tendent Hadkinson  not  later  than  October 

19.  Quite  a  few  entries  are  already  in 
and  Mr.  Hadkinson  expects  a  large  dis- 

play on  each  of  the  ten  days  of  the  ex- hibition. 

Henry  Ostertag  has  a  few  large  decora- 
tions on  for  this  week.  Two  of  the  larg- 

est will  be  at  Faust's  on  Tuesday  night 
and  the  Jefferson  hotel  on  Thursday 

night. 
The  Beyers  are  decorating  the  Missouri 

building  for  Missouri  day,  which  takes 
place  next  Tuesday.  Other  buildings,  too, 
are  being  decorated  for  the  occasion  by 
this  firm. 

The  New  York  building  at  the  World 's 
Fair  was  beautifully  decorated  for  Gov. 

Odell  's  grand  ball,  which  took  place  Tues- 
day night,  and  conflicted  with  the  annual 

Veiled  Prophet's  ball. 
Saturday,  October  8,  will  be  Chicago 

day  at  the  World's  Fair  and  the  florists 
here  hope  for  a  large  attendance  of  the 
craft  from  that  city  to  spend  a  day  with 
us.  No  doubt  the  Illinois  building  will 
be  handsomely  decorated  for  the  occa- sion. 

The  Florists '  Clul>  members  should  not 
forget  to  attend  the  meeting  next  Thurs- 

day afternoon  at  2  o'clo<£.  President 
Juengel  has  some  very  important  bus- 

iness to  present.  All  convention  com- 
mittees are  expected  to  make  their  final 

reports.  In  point  of  membership  and 
finances  the  club  has  never  been  in  better 
condition  and  the  members  should  rec- 

ognize the  fact  and  attend  the  meetings 
regularly.  The  new  oflScers  are  out  to 
m^e  a  record  for  themselves  and  the 
regulars  are  in  line  to  help  them.  The 
trustees  will  have  their  list  of  essays 

ready  for  the  coming  season.  The  trus- 
tees of  the  club  are  Fred  C.  Weber,  E. 

W.  Guy  and  Theodore  Miller. 
C.  Young  &  Sons  Co.  decorated  the  big 

hall  of  the  Merchants'  Exchange  for  the 
Veiled  Prophet's  ball.  The  decorations 
exceeded  all  former  efforts  in  this  line. 
Grand  electrical  effects  were  employed 
and  carloads  of  plants  and  wild  smilax 
were  used. 

Bowling. 

The    handicap    series    for    the    silver 

pitcher  ended  Monday  night,  O.  R.  Bene- 
ke   winning    with     an     average    of    180, 
followed  by  F.  C.  Weber,  with  168.    The 
first    four    are    all    handicap   men.      The 
scores  of  the  series  are  as  follows: 

Player.                            He.  Gm.  T'l  At. O.    R.    Beneke      20  12  2168  l80 
F.   C.    Weber      20  12  2026  168 
F.     M.     Ellis       20  15  2570  167 
Ed.    Gerlach      45  15  2807  167 
A.    Y.    Ellison      S  9  1490  166 
C.   A.   Kuehn    S  15  2440  162 
F.    H.    Melnhardt      25  15  2440  162 
J.  J.   Beneke       S  15  2430  162 
Carl   Beyer       S  10  1531  163 
Theo.  Miller     S          9  1271  141 

The  Ladies'  Bowling  Club  started  its 
season  Monday  afternoon  at  the  St. 
Louis  Bowling  Association  alleys,  where 
they  will  meet  every  Thursday  after- 

noon during  the  season  and  every 
month  a  theater  party  after  the  meet- 

ing.    A  few  games  were  rolled: 
Player.  lat  2d  3d      4th  T' Mrs.  F.    H.    Melnhardt.  123  90  lOS    122  443 

MlBS   T.    Melnhardt   72  76  82    107  836 
Mrs.     Bentzen    46  75  18     ...  169 
Miss    I..    Melnhardt   76  106  68      87  336 
Miss    B.    Melnhardt   137  92  02      91  412 
Mrs.   F.   C.   Weber     76  88  70      64  298 
Miss   M.   Scbnell    91  118  74     ...  288 
Mrs.    J.    J.    Beneke   97  72        169 
Mrs.    Steldel       60     60 

V.    u.    B. 

CHICAGO. 

The  Market. 

Monday  was  the  busiest  day  this  mar- 
ket has  seen  in  many  months  and  con- 

ditions are  materially  better  than  they 

were,  all  along  the  line.  All  the  coun- 
try buyers  have  been  heard  from  regu- 

larly for  several  weeks  and  now  their 
requirements  have  assumed  considerable 
size.  St.  Louis  has  been  a  very  heavy 
buyer  in  the  last  four  or  five  days  and 
Detroit  and  Pittsburg  have  wanted 
Beauties  and  choice  roses.  City  trade 

is  also  quite  large,  several  large  wed- 
dings and  funerals  making  a  call  for 

much  choice  stock. 

The  hot  days  last  week  had  the  ef- 
fect of  bringing  on  a  big  cut  and  a  re- 
turn to  frosty  temperatures  on  Sunday 

caused  an  even  swifter  shortening  up,  so 

that,  with  the  heaviest  demand  of  the  sea- 
son Monday  and  the  following  days  found 

a  place  in  waiting  for  all  good  stock. 

Long  Beauties  were  particularly  in  de- 
mand. Not  all  small  roses  are  yet  free 

from  mild9w  nor  have  they  all  sufficient 

stem  to  serve  all  purposes — ^but  they  all 
found  buyers.  Chatenay  is  very  abund- 

ant but  makes  a  handsome  funeral 
wreath,  with  adiantum,  and  is  largely 
used. 

The  aster  is  gone  and  the  carnation 
has  fallen  heir  to  its  following.  There 
are  large  receipts  of  good  average  qual- 

ity. Regular  requirements  have  used  up 
all  the  better  grades  and  the  1000-lot 
orders,  for  fall  openings,  special  sales, 

etc.,  have  cleaned  up  the  "our  selec- 
tion" grade  of  fair  prices. 

Chrysanthemums  are  increasing  in 
numbers  but,  as  demand  is  strong,  qual- 

ity is  not  improving  very  fast;  most  of 
them  are  served  quite  rare.  Violets  are 
not  selling  well  although  qualities  are 
good,  considering  the  early  date,  and 
prices  reasonable.  A  few  shipments  from 
the  Hudson  river  district  have  already 
reached  this  market. 

Cosmos  is  fine  and  a  good  seller  at 
three  bunches  for  a  dollar.  Dahlias  are 

better  than  heretofore,  and  selling  bet- 
ter also,  although  not  at  high  prices. 

"Green  goods"  are  in  active  demand. 
Ferns  have  beg^n  to  go  up  in  price. 

Variotis  Notes. 

The  George  Wittbold  Co.  has  its 
decorative  stock  busily  employed  down 
town,  this  week.  They  have  big  deco- 

rations up  at  Field's,  Stevens',  the  Hub 
and  Mandel's  and  other  smaller  jobs  else- 
where.  At  Field's  they  used  500  strings 
of  asparagus.     Amling  furnished  it. 

W.  J.  Smyth  had  a  busy  day  Tuesday, 

with  two  large  weddings  and  the  Par- 
melee  funeral,  for  which  he  had  a  large 
church  decoration.  For  these  obsequies 

the  notices  read,  "please  omit  flowers," 
so  that  the  trade  in  general  got  nothing 
from  it. 

Hugo  Schroeter,  of  Detroit,  was  in 
town  Saturday,  buying  stock  to  be  ship- 

ped Monday  for  a  big  store  opening. 
He  wanted  a  large  lot  of  material,  prin- 

cipally long  Beauties.  £[e  was  here  just 
a  year  ago  on  the  same  errand  and  it 
is  worth  recording  that  the  Beauties 
that  were  charged  at  $2.50  last  year  cost 
him  $3  a  dozen  this  time.  He  said 
stock  looked  good  all  around  the  mar- 
ket. 

During  the  week  E.  E.  Pieser,  at  Ken- 
nicott's,  has  been  showing  sample 
blooms  of  a  seedling  carnation  raised  by 
a  son  of  F.  Stielow,  at  Niles  Center.  It 
is  cerise  pink,  large  and  fringed  and 
everyone  thinks  well  of  it. 
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Chrysanthemums. 
We  are  handling;  the  best  blooms  in  the  market*  Our  g:rowers  know 

their  business.    Cuts  are  increasing;  and  prices  are  more  reg;ular* 
Let  us  have  your  order.    Get  your  name  on  our  mailing;  list  for 
our  weekly  market  report. 

ALL  CUT  FLOWERS  IN  SEASON. 

E.  C.  SNLING, 
The  Ita.rg9Mt,  Best  Bqiiipped  and  Most  Centrally  Iiooated 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Honse  in  Chlcairo- 

32-34-36  Randolph  St.. 
i.»  n].«..<-.  T.i.»i.»...  /  1978  end   1977  Ceetral. Long  Distance  Telephones  |  j^^  Aotomatk. 

Chicago,  III. 

AMBBZOAV  BBAUTT.  Per  doi. 
80— 86-incIi  Btem   ;   $8.00 
24-liicb  Btem   2.60 
ao-lncta  Btem   2.00 
lO-lncli  stem    1.60 
12-lncb  Btem    i.oo 
Short  stem   S8.00  to  S4.00  per  100. Per  100 

Brides  and  Maids   S2.00to  $6.00 
Meteors  and  Gates    2.00to  6.00 
Liberty   S.OOto  6.00 
Kalserin    S.OOto  8.00 
Carnations,  select,  all  colors. . . .  I.OO  to  1 60 

large  and  fancy....  2.00  to  8.00 
Mums,  large. .  .per  doz.,  $3  to  $4 

medium       "      11.60  to  2 Violets   60to  1.00 
VaUey    2.00to  4.00 
Tuberoses — per  doz,  85c  to  50c 

Longiflorums      "       1.60 Asparagus,  per  string,  35  to  60c. 
Asparagus  Sprengeri   2.00  to  8.00 
Perns   per  1000,  $1.25  .16 
Oalaz   per  1000.  tl.26  .16 
LeucotboB    .75 
Adlantum    .75 
Adiantum  Croweanum    1.50 
Smllaz   per  dos.,  $1.60  10.00 

Bikjeet  td  ekaace  wltkoat  aotlce. 

Mention  The    Review    when   you    write. 

A.  Lange  says  trade  is  gradually  get- 
ting under  way  but  he  wants  to  see  good 

frosty  weather.  He  has  quite  a  trade 
with  out-of-town  florists  who  wire  him 
orders  for  funeral  and  other  flowers  to 
be  delivered  in  Chicago  or  the  suburbs. 

Wietor  Bros,  are  growing  a  big  lot 
of  mums  this  season  and  are  already  get- 

ting in  a  big  cut,  for  the  orders  call 
for  them. 

Aid.  and  Mrs.  Peter  Beinberg  are  at 
St.  Louis  for  Chicago  day. 

N.  C.  Moore  &  Co.  are  getting  in  a 
big  cut  of  dahlias. 

J.  D.  Prueesner,  of  Galveston,  Tex., 
was  a  visitor  Monday.  He  came  from 
St.   Louis. 

There  was  another  fire  in  the  Atlas 
block  Monday  evening  but  it  did  the 
wholesale  cut  flower  people  no  damage. 
There  are  tales,  not  improbable  but  not 
fully  verified,  of  how  the  florists  gath- 

ered at  the  foot  of  the  fire  escape,  gaz- 
ing aloft,  alert  to  catch  the  pretty 

young  woman  who  was  descending  from 
the  fifth  floor  with  her  firm's  ledger  in 
her  arms. 

Bowling. 

The  bowlers  had  an  informal  session 

at  Bensinger's  alleys,  108  Randolph 
street,  Tuesday  evening,  where  they  will 
meet  again  next  Tuesday,  every  member 
of  the  Florists'  Club  being  requested  to 
be  present.     This  weeks  scores  were: 
Player.  Ist  2d         3d 

Balluff      166        131        126 
Asmns       186        183        180 
Wlnteraon       134        110        IW 
Prnner       178        127        186 
Stevens       211        181        181 
Scott       161        127        122 
Lamtros       167        169        125 
Benesh       88        107        109 
Hauswlrth                186        160 

We  consider  the  Review  all  right  and 

don't  expect  to  be  without  it  as  long  as 
we  are  in  the  business. — Cook  &  Cook, 
Alvin,    Tex. 

Council  Bluffs,  Ia. — J.  F.  Wilcox 
shipped  a  car  of  decorative  plants  and 
large  quantities  of  cut  flowers  to  Ne- 

braska City  for  the  Cudahy-Morton 
wedding  October  1. 

Philadelphia. — A  pleasing  story  has 
gone  to  the  newspapers  throughout  the 
country  of  how  Wm.  Standen,  a  muscu- 

lar and  polite  young  florist,  has  been 
engaged  as  escort  for  the  young  ladies 
at  Bryn  Mawr  college. 

BUFFALO.       , 

The  Market 

There  has  been  a  decided  awaken- 
ing of  business  during  the  last  two 

weeks.  The  folks  are  home  from  moun- 
tain and  sea-shore  and  social  events 

in  society  are  increasing.  Tea  roses 
are  yet  poor  and  none  too  plentiful. 
American  Beauty  is  in  good  demand 
and  all  that  come  to  town  find  ready 
sale.  Carnations  are  just  commencing 
and  sell  well.  Of  all  the  varieties  to 

give  you  good  flowers  on  good  8t«ms 
at  this  early  date  there  is  none  equal 
to  Enchantress.  A  few  chrysanthe- 

mums are  in*  the  windows.  Midge, 
Monrovia  and  Fitzwygram  are  the  va- 

rieties. I  have  seen  the  real  Lady 
Fitzwygram.  His  lordship  is  the 
owner  of  Leigh  Park,  in  Hampshire, 
near  the  great  naval  station  of 
Portsmouth,  where  the  writer  let  out 
his  initial  squall.  I  wonder  if  her 
ladyship  knew  how  often  on  this  side 
of  the  Atlantic  her  name  is  taken  in 
vain.  In  another  week  the  mums  will 
be  in  abundance,  for  asters  are  gone. 
We  know  where  there  are  some  fine 
Mrs.  T.  W.  Pockett  about  fit  to  cut, 
but  this  beautiful  yellow  should  be  left 
until  it  is  perfect. 

Various  Notes. 

I  met  our  aster  king,  Rudolph  Boett- 
ger,  a  few  days  ago  and  he  said  he 
looks  for  another  good  crop  of  Scra- 

pie's Branching  asters  if  frost  holds 
off.  That  speaks  well  for  our  climate. 
Strange  to  say,  while  central  New 
York  had  a  terrible  frost  and  we  hear 
of  its  visit  as  far  south  as  Baltimore, 
we  have  escaped.  The  weather  man 
reports  the  lowest  in  September  at  38 
degrees,  yet  in  low  places  frost  was 
felt  and,  what  with  winds  and  rain, 
there  is  little  left  outside.  In  a  ten- 
mile  drive  through  the  truly  rural 
roads  of  Genesee  county,  we  deplored 
the  fact  that  thousands  of  barrels  of 
red  cheeked  Baldwin  apples  will  rot 
on  the  ground  because,  after  paying 
for  a  barrel  and  the  labor  of  picking, 
there  would  be  nothing  left  for  the 

poor  farmer. 
And  yet  the  farmer  is  not  so  poor! 

He  generally  has  health  and  plenty  to 
eat,  clothes  sufficient  for  decency  and 
comfort,  rural  free  mail  delivery,  tele- 

phone for  $1  a  month,  a  district  school 
within  a  mile  or  two  and  all  beyond 
this  is  frills  and  unnecessaries.  Is  he 
not  a  king  compared  to  the  white 
slave  in  our  crowded  citiesj,  paying 
two  prices  for  everything  he  eats, 
drinks  and  wears  and  the  kids  run 
the  streets,  and  a  fourth  of  his  wages 
is  taken  for  rentt 
We  noticed  the  corn  scorched  with 

frost  and  yet  occasionally  a  dahlia  in 
some  front  yard  four  or  five  feet  high 
loaded  with  pompon  flowers.  So  all 
together  it  can  be  summed  up  in  the 
beautiful  lines  of  J.  Whitcomb 

Squash: 
The  frost  Is  on  the  pumpkin, 
The  buckwheat's  In   the  shock,    - 

But  dahlia's  still  a  bloomln'. 
Though   the  corn  has   got   a   knock. 

Mr.  Anderson  has  entirely  gotten 
over  the  remodeling  of  his  store  and it's  now  a  beauty. 

C.  H.  Keitsch  is  also  in  new  quar- 
ters, a  wonderful  improvement  over 

the  store  he  vacated. 
Byrne  Bros,  have  purchased  land  in 

the  Williamsville  direction  and  are 
erecting  a  range  of  glass.  This,  we 
suppose,  is  the  nucleus  of  an  extensivfe 
place,  as  these  young  men  are  workers and  will  stick  to  it. 

We  have  not  seen  many  visitors,  but 
the  few  we  did  meet  might  be  classed 
as  choice  to  extra.  Mr.  Peterson,  of 
Cincinnati,  was  here  and  then  came 
"Billy"  Craig,  of  Philadelphia.  Each 
had  his  order  book  ready,  but  they  had 
something  else.  They  each  hired  a 
spacious  room  in  a  hotel  and  had  sam- 

ples of  what  they  had  to  offer.  This 
is  an  excellent  idea,  for  when  you  see 
the  palm,  fern,  pandanus  of  begonia, 
it  gives  you  a  much  better  idea  what 
you  are  buying  than  any  talk  of  two 
feet  high,  seven  leaves,  etc.,  etc.  There 
is  only  one  trifling  (!)  condition  to 
make  this  system  entirely  satisfactory 
to  all  concerned,  especially  the  buyer, 
viz.,  that  the  order  when  executed shall  be  as  per  sample. 

Speaking  again  of«S.  A.  Anderson, 
he  has  filled  a  very  important  position 
for  the  past  two  weeks.  He  is  fore- 

man of  the  grand  jury  and  last  week 
they  indicted  three  aldermen  and  four 
ex-aldermen.  Of  course  the  offense  is 
the  great  American  specialty,  graft  on 
public  work.  "v^.  g^ 
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BOSTON. 

The  Market 

Conditions  have  shown  a  wonderful 

improvement  during  the  past  week,  ev- 
erything clearing  out  in  a  satisfactory 

manner.  A  few  outdoor  flowers  from 
sheltered  localities  continue  to  dribble 

in,  but  they  cut  no  figure  in  the  mar- 
ket. Boses  have  hardened  in  prices. 

On  Beauties  prices  have  not  varied 
much,  $4  to  $25  being  still  the  outside 
limits,  but  Brides  and  Bridesmaids  are 
doing  better.  While  ordinary  stock 
brings  $2  to  $3,  select  flowers  have  sold 
as  high  as  $8  to  $10.  Carnations  are 
none  too  numerous  and  clear  out  at  ad- 

vanced prices,  the  best  bringing  $3  to 
$4.  Violets  are  becoming  more  plenti- 

ful. They  sell  at  an  average  of  50  cents 
per  100,  the  only  variety  seen  being 
Princess  of  Wales.  Lily  of  the  valley 
remains  about  the  same.  Chrysanthe- 

mums are  a  little  more  plentiful.  One 
grower  had  some  blooms  of  Ivory  on 
October  1,  very  early  for  that  variety. 
Bergmann  and  Ktzwygram  are  the  lead- 

ing white.  Some  of  M.  B.  Girard,  crim- 
son, are  also  seen.  Asparagus  plumo- 

sus  holds  steady  at  $50  per  100  strings 
and  50  cents  per  bunch.  Asparagus 
Spr9ngeri  is  25  cents  a  bunch. 

Vajioos  Notes. 

Wm.  Sim  is  sending  in  5,000  fine 
Princess  of  Wales  violets  daily  to  the 
Park  street  market  and  Waban  Con- 

servatories are  sending  some  splendid 
roses. 

John  Jansky,  the  Columbus  avenue 
wire  design  manufacturer,  has  taken 
quarters  in  the  basement  of  the  new 
flower  market.  Other  spaces  will  be  let 
shortly.  The  directors  of  the  market 
report  business  as  very  good.  One  of 
the  new  directors,  Charles  Cummings, 
having  declined  to  serve,  Norris  F. 
Comley  was  re-elected. 

N.  F.  McCarthy  &  Co.'s  auction  sales 
are  now  drawing  large  attendances  of 
buyers.  The  late  frost  was  needed  to 
interest  people  in  bulbs,  trees  and 
shrubs. 

The  freeze  of  September  22  was  so 
severe  in  parts  of  New  Hampshire  that 
plants  were  frozen  in  greenhouses  with 
ventilators  tightly  closed.  Of  course, 
we  have  enjoyed  balmy  weather  since 
outdoor  stock  was  cut  down. 

At  a  meeting  of  the  board  of  direc- 
tors of  the  Massachusetts  Horticultural 

Society  on  October  1  several  new  mem- 
bers were  elected.  An  appropriation 

was  made  for  the  committee  of  arrange- 
ments to  be  used  in  connection  with  the 

visit  of  the  C.  3.  A.  next  month.  A  sub- 
committee presented  a  list  of  suggest- 

ed appropriations  for  prizes  for  1905. 
An  appropriation  was  made  for  the  pur- 

pose of  improving  the  acoustic  proper- 
ties of  the  lecture  hall. 

Charles  Sander  has  had  a  fine  display 
of  nerines  in  many  varieties  and  Bella* 
donna  lilies  in  bloom  at  Prof.  C.  S.  Sar- 

gent's  estate  in  Brookline  lately.  Mr. 
Sander  handles  these  beautiful  fall 
bulbs  to  perfection. 

Very  fine  dispjays  of  plants  were 
made  at  the  Taunton  Fair  by  W.  J. 
Clerason,  J.  O.  Kristenson,  gardener, 
Willard  &  Williams  and  Geo.  H.  Walk- 

er, who  won  prizes  for  the  best  display 
in  order  named.  Each  of  the  two  first 
named  exhibitors  filled  over  fifty  feet 

run  of  staging  five  feet  wide.  The  dis- 

play of  vegetables  at  this  fair  far  out- 
classed that  seen  in  Boston  a  week  pre- 

vious, being  the  best  seen  in  Massachu- setts. 

Violets,  chrysanthemums,  roses  and 
carnations  help  to  make  the  stores  very 
attractive  now.  Plant  trade  is  begin- 

ning to  pick  up. 
The  seedsmen  report  a  nice  demand 

for  bulbs  since  the  September  freeze. 
Quite  a  number  of  the  flower  stores 
dabble  in  bulbs  to  some  extent  also,  to 
say  nothing  of  the  big  department 
stores. 

John  K.  M.  L.  Farquhar  writes  that  his 
blooms  of  Lilium  Philippinense  carried 
in  fine  condition  to  Europe  and  have 
been  favorably  commented  on  in  the 
English  horticultural  papers. 
John  Barr,  of  South  Natick,  grows 

some  15,000  carnations.  He  is  disap- 
pointed with  practically  all  last  sea- 

son's introductions.  Fair  Maid  he 
thinks  highly  of,  but  The  Queen  is  his 
champion  variety  and  his  opinion  that 
it  is  the  best  white  in  sight  •  today  is 
shared  by  many  other  growers.  Mr. 
Barr  is  a  first-rate  grower  of  carna- 

tions. He  has  a  batch  of  500  fine  cycla- 
men coming  along,  in  the  culture  of 

which  he  is  a  past  master. 
H.  K  Doyle  had  a  pretty  church 

decoration  at  St.  Lawrence's,  Brook- 
line,  on  Sepetmber  28,  for  the  wedding 
of  Miss  M.  J.  Mahoney.  The  color 
scheme  was  green  and  white,  roses  and 
carnations  being  used  in  profusion.  At 
the  bride's  home  Beauty  roses  were 
used  in  the  dining  hall,  Brides  in  the 
library  and  Bridesmaids  in  the  other 
rooms. 

Thomas  Galvin  had  a  fine  lot  of  Mor- 
gan roses  in  the  windows  of  his  Tre- 

mont  street  store  the  past  week.  Cat- 
tleya  labiata  and  Oncidium  varicosum 
Eogersii  were  also  a  feature. 

These  are  the  days  when  the  fakirs 
are  hard  up  for  stock.  The  mum  season 
will  soon  put  them  in  cloverland,  how- 
ever. 
The  floral  tokens  at  the  funeral  of 

Massachusetts'  venerable  and  beloved 
senator,  George  F.  Hoar,  at  Worcester, 
on  October  3  were  more  numerous  and 
costly  than  at  any  other  funeral  in  this 
jtate  for  years  and  attested  the  high 
esteem  in  which  Mr.  Hoar  was  held  by 
ill  parties 

J.  Leach  &  Son  have  a  neat  and  com- 
pact plant  at  North  Easton.  Some  8,000 

carnations  are  grown.  These  include 
two  seedlings  which  are  grown  in  quan- 

tity and  produce  very  freely.  One  is 
light  and  the  other  dark  pink.  Other 
sorts  grown  are  Maceo,  Queen,  Lawson, 
Fair  Maid,  Eldorado  and  Edith  Foster. 
A  bench  is  also  given  to  Mrs.  Fisher, 
which  is  still  found  much  the  best  out- 

door summer  bloomer.  A  good  many 
Princess  of  Wales  violets  are  grown. 
These  are  just  being  housed  and  are 
very  fine.  Chrysanthemums  are  most- 

ly early  varieties,  their  places  being 
taken  by  violets  later.  Messrs.  Leach 
have  a  stall  in  the  new  wholesale  mar- ket. 

Peter  Fisher  has  a  grand  new  white 
seedling  carnation  which  will  outclass 
Governor  Wolcott  in  every  respect.  It 
has  size,  fragrance,  a  strong  stem  and 
calyx,  is  very  double  and  beautifully 
fringed.  This  is  the  best  of  its  color 
yet  raised  by  Mr.  Fisher  and  all  who 
have  seen  it  pronounce  it  a  winner. 

Local  nurseries  are  very  busy  ship- 
ping perennial  plants  and  report  a  very 

good  trade  in  deciduous  trees  and 
shrubs  for  fall   planting. 

J.  F.  Butterworth,  of  South  Framing- 
ham,  is  cutting  some  fine  Cattleya  labi- 

ata, Oncidium  varicosum  Bogersii  and 
other  seasonable  orchids.  He  will  have 

a  fine  cut  of  Cattleya  Trianse  and  Cyp- 
ripedium  insigne  a  little  later. 

The  garden  committee  of  the  Massa- 
chusetts Horticultural  Society  were  in- 

vited to  visit  the  dahlia  gardens  of  E. 

W.  Ela,  but  the  visit  had  to  be  can- 
celled last  week,  as  all  Mr.  Ela's  plants were  frozen.  A  visit  will  be  made  at 

the  end  of  October  to  the  estate  of 
Commodore  M.  F.  Plant,  Groton,  Conn., 
in  charge  of  T.  W.  Head,  to  inspect 
houses  of  carnations,  roses  and  chrys- 

anthemums. W.  N.  Craig. 

ALVIN,  TEXAS. 

The  florist  business  at  this  end  of  the 
world  is  in  the  hands  of  the  growers  and 
cape  jasmine  and  violets  are  about  all 
that  they  are  holding  up  at  present.  But 
we  believe  that  the  prospect  is  bright 
for  further  development,  and  we  see  no 
reason  why  roses  and  chrysanthemums 
cannot  be  grown  quite  as  profitably  as 
those  already  tried.  In  fact  we  believe 
it  so  strongly  that  we  expect  to  give 
them  a  fair  trial  during  the  coming  year. 

The  sunmier  has  been  unusually  rainy 
atnd  jasminetf  that  have  reoeived  the 
proper  care  in  the  way  of  cultivation 
have  put  on  a  splendid  growth  and 

give  the  optimistic  grower  beautiful  vis- ions of  a  fine  crop  next  May. 
The  acreage  in  violets  shows  a  marked 

increase  over  last  year  and  the  plants 
generally  look  healthy  and  vigorous. 
They  are  grown  here  in  open  fields  and 
the  season  begins  with  Thanksgiving  and 
lasts  until  March,  with  only  moderate 

danger  from  frosts.  Last  year  the  sea- 
son was  uninterrupted  by  cold  the 

whole  winter  through.  The  Russian  violet 
is  the  only  variety  that  has  been  grown 
for  market  here,  and  to  tell  the  truth, 
the  violet  business  at  this  point  is  still 
in  its  infancy.  What  its  future  may 
be.   who   can  tellf  C.   &   C. 

THE  BANNER  BLUE  LIMITED. 

The  first  trains  ever  built  up  to  a 
Pullman  standard  for  daylight  service 
in  this  country  have  been  placed  in 
operation  on  the  Wabash  line  between 
St.  Louis  and  Chicago,  leaving  St.  Louis 
at  11:00  a.  m.  and  Chicago  at  11:03  a. 
m.  daily,  making  the  run  in  seven  hours, 

even  time.  They  are  known  as  the  '  *  Ban- 
ner Blue  Limited,"  and  are  the  most 

costly  day  trains  ever  constructed.  Each 
train  will  consist  of  four  cars,  a  com- 

bination baggage  car  and  smoker,  a  com- 
bination coach  and  chair  car,  a  combina- 

tion diner  and  buffet,  and  a  combination 
parlor  and  observation  car. 

In  the  advertisement  of  the  W.  T. 
Buckley  Co.,  last  week.  Asparagus 
plumosus  nanus,  2^-inch,  was  quoted 
at  $20  per  100;  $190  per  1000.  They 
will  gladly  fill  orders  at  just  one-tenth 
those  prices. 

New  London,  Conn. — The  first  an- 
nual flower  show  of  the  New  London- 

Groton  Horticultural  Society  will  be  held 
here  November  21.  Exhibits  may  be 
sent  to  Louis  H.  Geiger,  of  Pratt  & 
Geiger,  who  is  secretary  of  the  show 
committee. 
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CARNATIONS ! 
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 
Roses,  Beauties, 

Violets,  Valley,  and 
All  Cut  Flowers in 

season. 

Smiiax,    Leucothoe,    Galax,  Spreni(eri,  Asparagus. 

PRICE  LIST. 

AMBSIOAV  BBAUTY-  Per  doz. 
80-86  Inch  stem   $3  00 
24-incb  stem    260 
^iDch  stem    2  00 
le-lnch  stem     150 
12-inch  stem    1  00 
Short  stem.   per  100,  $3  00  to  5  00 

Per  100 
Brides  and  Maids   $2  00  to  $S  00 
Meteors  and  Gates    200to  500 
Liberty   3  00  to   6  00 
Kaiserln     300to  800 
Carnations,  select,  all  colors      1  00  to   1 50 

large  and  fancy    2  00  to   3  00 
Mums,  large . .  ■  per  doz.  $3  to  $4 

medium,     "    S160to  2 Valley     2C0to    400 
Asparagus,  per  string,  36c  to  53c. 
At-paragus  Sprengerl    2  00  to  3  00 
Ferns   per  1000,  $1  25  15 
Galax          "  125  15 Leucothoe    75 
Adiantum          —  75 
Smilax   ,perdoz.tl50  1000 

Bnbject  to  chMge  wlihont  Botlce. 
Our  reputitiM  bis  always  been  tbat  we  fill  orders  when  others  fall. 

■■■■■■ER    VOU    Clia'T    BK    Jl    BIIIHER    IB     BUSIBISS    WHLKSS    VOU    TBKC    SOUK    CHABCK. 

CARRY  THE  STOCK  AND  YOU  WILL  GET  THE  CUSTOMERS 

DURING  OCTOBER  ONLY. 

$15  Worth  of  Wire  Work  for  $10 
Special  extra  discount  of  10  per  cent  on  above  rate 

for  orders  of  $25.00  net  to  us. 

Wheat  Sheaves  during  OCTOBER  ONLY  25  per  cent  off. 
Cycas,  all  sizes  (catalogue  prices),  33  1-3  per  cent  off. 

1^8  above  offer  is  made  on  any  catalogue  issued  in  Chicago,  our  firm's  or  other's. 

Best  White  Wax  Paper,  24x36,  Ream  400  count,  $1.60  net. 

KEN  N  icon  BROS.  CO. 
Wliolesale  Cut  Flowers, 

40,  42  and  44  Randolph  Street,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 
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CHRYSANTHEMIMS! 
CURRENT    PRICES,    SUBJECT    TO    CHANGE. 

AMERICAN  BEAUTY.         Per  do. 
30-36-lnoli  stem   98  60 
a4-lnoli  stem      8  OO 
BO-lnoh  stein      1  BO 
le-inoli  ■t«m      1  8B 
18-lnoli  stain       1  OO 
■bort  stem    per  lOO,  93  00  to  4  OO 

ROSES*  Per  100 
Brldss  and  Xslds   98  00  to  $6  OO 
Mstsors  Mid  Chitss      8  OO  to     6  OO 
Ubarty      3  00  to     6  00 
Xaissrtn     3  OO  to     BOO 
OABVATZOV8— Good  stock      1  OO  to     160 
"  IMV*  ana  tency      8  00  to     3  OO 

WIETOR  BROS. 
I 51  Wabash  Avenue, CHICAGO I 

Mention    The    Review   when    you    write. 

NEW  YORK. 

The  Market 

The  crisp,  cool,  seasonable  weather 
with  which  the  week  opens  betokens  a 
revival  in  business,  which  is  all  the 
more  welcome  because  so  long  delayed. 
Good  stock  of  all  kinds  is  in  demand. 

Chrysanthemums  are  now  in  the  win- 
dows of  most  of  the  stores  making  nnj 

pretense  to  interesting  display  and  are 
growing  in  size  and  numbers  every  day. 
In  another  week  they  will  reign  again  as 
queen.  Orchids  hold  their  values  easily, 
the  supply  still  being  limited  and  the  de- 

mand widening.  There  is  every  evidence 
of  their  being  established  as  the  fashion- 

able flower  of  the  society  season.  Dah- 
lias and  asters  cannot  stand  the  breath 

of  winter  and  their  glory  has  departed. 
Carnations  maintain  their  average  prices 
and  the  novelties  are  again  on  deck. 
Brides,  Maids  and  Beauties  of  the  me- 

dium and  lower  grades  can  still  be  had 
at  bargain  rates,  the  supply  being  enor- 

mous. Violets  are  improving  and  the 
shipments  from  now  on  will  increase  raj>- 
idly.  Already  the  street  merchants  seem 
to  have  an  abundance  of  them  on  every 
comer. 

Various  Notes. 

The  Stumpp  &  Walter  Co.  wag  relieved 
of  a  barrel  of  brass  syringes  last  week, 
the  thief  securing  them  from  the  wharf. 
A  reward  of  more  value  than  the  goods 
is  offered  for  the  capture  of  the  ras- 
cal. 

Several  of  the  wholesalers  have  been 

adding  to  their  floor  space  in  evident  an- 
ticipation of  a  strenuous  season.  In  all 

the  stores  the  annual  refreshment  has 
been  completed.  Mr.  Langjahr  has  moved 
his  office  to  the  rear  of  his  large  floor 
and  maintains  his  record  for  neatness 
and  convenience.  James  McManus  has 
built  an  ofB.ce  balcony  that  adds  very 
materially  to  his  room,  made  necessary 
by  his  growing  trade,  and  Jos.  Fenrich 
and  Julius  Lang  have  similar  additions 
to  their  floor  space  that  will  be  especially 
appreciated  as  the  season  advances. 

J.  F.  Wilcox,  of  Council  Bluffs,  has  had 
a  busy  week  visiting  the  great  rose  and 
carnation  centers  in  and  around  the  city 
and  the  bon-ton  flower  stores.     He  left 

on  Tuesday  for  home,  via  Philadelphia 
and  Washington.  Those  who  enjoyed  the 
Omaha  convention  do  not  forget  the  hap- 

py experience  afforded  them  by  Mr.  Wil- 
cox in  '98  and  his  welcome  here  was  a 

cordial  one. 
The  auctions  are  now  in  full  blast,  the 

audiences  increasing  in  numbers  and 
prices  excellent.  Elliott  is  disposing  of 
Cypripedium  insigne  in  this  way  very 
satisfactorily. 

Harry  Bunyard,  with  the  Clucas  & 
Boddington  Co.,  reports  a  busy  season, 
with  an  increased  force  of  helpers  and 
night  work  necessary  to  keep  pace  with 
the  demand.  Among  late  reports  was 

one  shipment  of  over  250  cases  of  aza- leas. 

Beed  &  Keller  have  some  more  inven- 
tions and  novelties,  among  them  a  large 

red  folding  bell  that  will  surely  be  pop- 
ular. It's  an  off  week  when  Mr. 

Beed  does  not  evolve  some  supply  novelty 
from  his  fertile  brain.  Their  bronze 
wreath  and  ribbon  on  easel  is  another 

specialty  that  will  appeal  to  many.  Over 
50,000  of  their  small  folding  bells  have 
already  been  ordered. 

John  A.  Scollay,  of  Brooklyn,  reports 
among  late  achievements  the  installing  of 
three  of  the  largest  Invincible  boilers  at 

Alex.  J.  Guttman  's,  Summit,  N.  J.,  where 
they  will  heat  nine  houses,  a  200-foot  rose 
house  at  Edward  Eggert's  and  a  150-foot 
house  at  Weber's,  Lynbrook,  built  and 
heated  by  the  invincible  Scollay. 

Brooklyn  now  has  three  wholesale  flor- 
ists' houses  and  the  "green  goods"  ven- 

ture of  Crawbuck  &  Wiles,  at  370  Pearl 
street,  so  that  the  sister  city  has  no  fear 
of  a  famine  in  cut  flowers  and  supplir: 
of  every  kind  this  winter. 

The  ribbon  houses  seem  to  be  particu- 
larly elated  this  fall.  Lion  &  Wertbeimer 

report  a  big  demand  for  violet  scarfs  and 
the  corduroy  violet  ribbon,  while  Schloss 
Bros,  show  their  bow  knot  effects  for 

violet  corsage  and  other  original  crea- 
tions with  many  new  shades  and  patterns 

and  both  these  firms  assert  the  value  of 
their  extensive  exhibits  at  the  St.  Louis 
convention. 

J.  K.  Allen  has  been  receiving  some 
fine  Enchantress  lately  and  excellent 
Omega  and  yellow  sport  chrysanthemums. 
He  has  recovered  his  land  legs  and  has 

resumed  his  early  morning  devotions, 
much  the  better  for  his  journey  over  the 
sea.  Miss  Riley,  the  faithful  keeper  of 
the  books,  is  again  in  harness  after  her 
well  earned  holiday. 

On  October  19  A.  C.  Scott,  with  Alex. 
McConnell,  will  be  married  to  Miss  Jen- 

nie C.  Reynolds,  of  New  Rochelle.  Hearty 
congratulations  are  extended  Mr.  Scott 
by  his  many  friends.  Mr.  McConnell  is 
the  uncle  of  the  bridegroom  and  it  is 
needless  to  say  that  the  decorations  will 
be   elaborate. 

Siebrecht  &  Son  have  added  several 

large  rose  and  palm  houses  to  their  im- 
mense plant  at  New  Rochelle,  have  made 

extensive  additions  to  their  nursery 

grounds  and  with  additions  and  improve- 
ments now  under  way  will  have  one  of 

the  g^reatest  horticultural  establishments 
in  the  country.  The  space  allotted  to 
orchids  has  been  greatly  enlarged  during 
the  past  year  and  several  houses  devoted 

to  the  Killarney  rose  attest  the  firm's faith  in  its  beauty  and  popularity. 

Henry  Siebrecht,  Jr.,  has  lately  pur- 
chased a  fine  property  adjoining  the  con- 

servatories. Mrs.  H.  Siebrecht,  Sr.,  has 
fnlly  recovered  from  her  serious  illness 
and  the  father  of  Mr.  Siebrecht,  a  hale 
old  gentleman  of  87,  is  now  residing  with 
his  son,  making  a  quartette  of  Henry 
Siebrechts,  each  one  of  whom  bids  fair 
to  round  out  a  century. 

J.  Austin  SPbAw. 

GRAND  RAPIDS,  MICH. 

The  West  Michigan  Fair  was  a  great 
success.  The  floral  exhibit  was  meager, 
the  Grand  Rapids  Floral  Co.  and  Crabb 
&  Hunter  being  the  only  exhibitors.  The 
premiums  were  passed  round  between 
the  two.  The  amateurs  made  a  very 
creditable  showing. 

The  Grand  Rapids  Floral  Co.  had  the 
decorations  for  the  Herplesheimer  dry 
goods  store  opening.  Seven  floors  were 
decorated  with  asters  and  other  outdoor 
flowers.  Beauties  and  other  roses  were 
used  in  large  quantities.  It  took  seven 
loads  of  plants. 

J.  A.  Creelman  has  torn  down  his 

greenhouses  and  assumed  the  manage- 
ment of  Chas.  Chadwick's  flower  store 

in  the  Loraine. 
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FANCY  MUMS! 
Yellow  and  White,  strictly  large  and  fancy,  $3.00  to  $4.00  per 
doz.,  also  other  smaller  grades,  $10.00  to  $12.50  per  lOO. 

rancy  Maids  and  Brides,''^'?^ "" 
A.  L.  RANDALL  CO. 

WHOLESALE    FLORISTS 

19  Randolph  St.,  - — CHICAGO,  ILL. 
Mention    The    ReTlew    when    yon    writ* ■ 

Miss  Stover,  daughter  of  N.  B.  Stover, 
of  Granville,  is  in  charge  of  Freyling  & 
Mendall's  store. 
A  Mr.  Williams,  of  Atlanta,  6a.,  is  in 

town  and  talks  of  opening  a  first  class 
store. 

Carnations  are  scarce  and  in  great  de- 
mand, while  roses  are  in  fair  supply. 

Asters  and  dahlias  have  not  yet  been 
touched  by  frost.  Coleus  is  cut  down. 
Violets  and  mums  are  coming  along  nice- 

ly. G.  F.  C. 

CATALOGUES  RECEIVED. 

Dlngee  &  Conard  Co.,  West  Grove, 
Pa.,  bulbs  and  plants;  Eeasoner  Bros., 
Oneco,  Fla.,  plants;  P.  J.  Berckmans 
Co.,  Augusta,  Ga.,  nursery  stock; 
Schlegel  &  Fottler  Co.,  Boston,  bulbs, 
plants,  etc.;  Cottage  Gardens  Co., 
Queens,   N.   Y.,   peonies. 

OSKALOOSA,  lA. — The  Kemblo  Floral 
Co.  has  a  splendid  lot  of  mums  which 
will  be  ready  to  cut  in  a  few  days. 

NOBLESVILLE,  Ind. — Ross  Farley  is 
looking  for  room  to  put  up  another 
greenhouse.  He  has  need  of  larger  grow- 

ing capacity. 

WANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 

AdTertlsementB  under  this  head  one  cent  a 
word,  cash  with  order.  When  answers  are  to  be 
addressed  In  our  care,  add  10  cents  for  forward- 
in;. 
Plant  advertisements  NOT  admitted  under  this 

head. 

WANTED  —  Competent    g^ardener,    willing   to come  South,  can  find  a  good  opening  by 
writing  So.  Floral  Nursery  Co.,  Frultdale.  Ala. 

WANTED  — First-class  plant  man,  one  who 
thoroughly  understands  bedding  and  speci- 
men plants  (or  store  trade;  state  wages  and  ex- 

perience.   Honaker  the  Florist.  Lexington,  Ky. 

WANTED— To  exchange  gilt-edge  real  estate, 
valued  at  t6  500,  for  greenhouse  property  In 

good  order.  Address  No.  37,  care  Florists'  Re- view, Chicago. 

WANTED— Good  grower  for  carnations,  roses, 
and  general  bedding:  sober  and  reliable, 

and  not  afraid  to  work;  steady  place  to  the  right 
man,  and  good  wages;  wanted  at  once.  M.  Hel- 
frlch,  Washington  C.  H.,  O. 

WANTED— To  rent  greenhouse,  not  more  than 
160  miles  from  Chicago;  3,0U0  to  6000  feet 

glass;  state  terms.  Address  No.  4%,  care  Flor- 
ists' Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED— An  experienced  grower  of  roses, carnations,  mums,  and  bedding  plants; 
steady  work  for  a  steady  worker;  must  be  sober 
and  reliable  man;  well  recommended;  north  of 

Chicago.  Address  No.  38,  care  of  Florists'  Re- view. Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED  — By-an-all-around  flo- 
rist; Hollander;  28  years  of  age.  single,  capa- 

ble of  taking  care  of  small  commercial  place; 
ptate  wages.  Address  No.  41,  care  Florists' Review.  Chicago. 

WANTED— Have  good  place  for  man  who  is good  forcer  of  lilies  and  bulb  stock,  also  to 
grow  asparagus,  etc.;  single  and  sober;  give 
references  and  state  age  and  wages  wanted.  Ad- 

dress No.  40.  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago.. 

FOR  SALE,  cheap;  40  boxes  new  Glass,  12x12; 
A  double.  Chicago.     Address  No.  39,  care 

Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Having  changed  our  heating  plant 
to  steam,  we  offer  about  800  feet  of  flrst-class 

2-inch  wrought  Iron  pipe,  mostly  bought  by  us 
new;  Is  clean  and  free  from  flaws  and  rust  holes; 
price.  8  ctp.  per  foot;  f.  o.  b.  Cedar  Falls.  Joseph 
Bancroft  &,  Son,  Cedar  Falls,  Iowa. 

FOR  RENT-6  000  feet  of  glass  with  stock  for 
•100;  in  a  good  factorvitown  0(6,000;  no  com- 

petition; not  able  to  do  the  work;  come  &pi  see 
It.    James  R.  Johnston,  Dunkirk,  Ind. 

FOR  SALE  OR  RENT— 16  acres  land;  ten-room house,  partly  furnished  if  wanted ;  new  barn, 
30x36;  one  greenhouse,  100x22;  one  greenhouse, 
200x22;  set  with  cucumt)er  plants  just  coming 
into  bearing;  large  lot  of  celery,  single  violets, 
and  carnations  in  fleld  if  wanted.  Inquire  of  W.  E. 
Allen,  Leominster,  Mass. 

FOR  S  ALE— Florist's  Ice  chest,  measuring  7  ft. high;  6  ft.  wide;  25  Inches  deep;  quarter 
sawed  oak  with  double  glass  door  42  Inches 
high:  mirror  back  on  inside.  Address  No.  36, 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE  —  Horizontal    tubular    hot  water 
boiler  in  flrst-class  condition;   nearly  new 

Deane  steam  pump.    J.  W.  Dunford,  Clayton,  Mo. 

WANTED— Competent  night  fireman;  must  be strictly  temperate  and  industrious;  wages 
•46  per  month.    J.  W.  Dunford.  Clayton,  Mo. 

WANTED— Manager  for  greenhouse  contain- ing 8000  sq.  ft.  of  glass,  situated  in  a  town 
of  6  000  inhabitants,  86  miles  east  of  Kansas  City; 
marr.ed  man  preferred;  state  salary  wanted.  Ad- 

dress T.  H.  Harvey,  Marshall,  Mo. 

FOR  SALE— 1.000  feet  4-ln.  cast  pipe,  8c  per  foot; 
fittings  at  16c  each,  f.o.b.    Chase  &  Son,  New 

London.  Ohio. 

FOR  SALE— All  or  a  half  Interest  In  a  florist 
store  with  a  good,  well  established  trade;  a 

good  chance  for  either  lady  or  gentleman.  Ad- 
dress J.  Russler,  1U40  Michigan  Avenue.Chlcago. 

FOR  SALE  —  Greenhouses,  dwelling  and  2^ 
acres;  best  location  in  state;  home  water 

system;  coal  60  cents  per  ton.  O.  L.  Tyler, Dubois,  Pa.   

FOR  SALE— Or  rent,  greenhouse  of  1  300  sq.  ft. 
of  glass  and  11  acres  of  land ;  6-room  house 

and  all  outbuildings.  Address  Box  34,  Rogers, 
Ohio. 

FOR  SALE— Owing  to  the  death  of  the  proprie- tor, the  Lake  Geneva  greenhouses  are 
ofTered  (or  sale.  For  particulars  address  W.  H. 
Hammersley.  Lake  Geneva.  Wis.   

WANTED— At  country  place  (private),  a  man to  milk  cows  and  do  work  of  garden  and 
small  greenhouse.  Address  with  re(erences  and 
wages  expected,  Mrs.  Crump  Nltta  Tuma,  Miss. 

EOR  8ALBJ— At  a  bargain:  (our  greenhouses, 
well  stocked;  also  cold  frame  sash;  2-rootn 

cottage,  city  water:  houses  heated  by  hot  water; 
situated  at  Lynchburg.  Virginia,  a  city  o(  35,006 
inhabitants.  Apply  J.  Palmer  Gordon,  AshUmd, 
Virginia.   -_ 

FOR  SALE— A  well-established,  well-stocked, first-class  retail  florist  store  in  the  business 
center  of  one  of  the  largest  cities  of  the  middle 
states:  excellent  patronage;  handles  the  flowers 
of  100  000  sq.  feet  of  glass.  For  full  particulars 
address  No.87.care  of  Florists'  Revlew.Chlcago 

FOR  SALE— Four  acres  of  land  all  planted with  good  salable  nursery  stock  and  9000  feet 
of  glass  in  good  condition.  Address  G.  Teufel, B.  F.  D.  Portland.  Ore.   

SITUATION  WANTED— By  young  man  28,  with 
12  years'  experience,  as  florist  and  steams 

fitter  and  generally  handy  at  anything;  Ameri- 
can bom;  1^  years  at  last  place;  can  furnlsbi 

reference.  Address  No.  88,  care  Florists'  Re- 
vlew,  Chicago.   

WANTED— A  second  hand  Hltchings'  No.  17 boiler,  must  be  in  good  repair.  Also  ven- 
tilating machinery  and  I&GO  (eet  of  4-lDch  pipe. 

Give  prices  first  letter  to  James  Hayes,  107  W. 
8th  Street,  Topeka.  Kansas. 

Situation  Wanted. 
By  an  all  around  grow«r  of  cut  flowers  and 

florists'  plants,  position  as  foreman  or  managrer 
on  wholesale  or  retail  place :  over  20  years  ex- 

perience in  all  branches  of  the  business ;  would 
accept  a  position  as  propagator  on  large  place 
in  vicinity  of  Chicago.    Address  . jro.  19, 

Car*  FlorlBtB'  Bavtem,  OUchTo. 

FOR    SALE. 
Our  Greenhouses,  planted  in  Chrysanthemums, 

Roses  and  Carnations,  besides  ferns  and  miscellaneous 
stock  for  propagating,  flower  pots,  delivery  wagon,  hor- 

ses, etc.;  ground  and  residence  and  barn  to  be  leased  for 
ten  years  or  more.  The  oldest  and  best  established 
trade  in  our  citv  of  26,100  people.  Reason  for  selling 
Father  and  Mother  too  old  to  carry  their  extensive  retail 
store  in  this  city,  and  I  have  to  talce  charge.  Immediate 
occiii>ation  given.  Season  open  Oct.  20.  Everything  in 
fine  shape.    Cash  or  Credit.    Address 

A.  A.  PANTET.  Ft.  Smith.  Ark. 

3  No.  12  Furman  Brick-set 
Steam  Boilers  FOR  SALE. 

As  we  are  now  using  only  tubular  boilers  we 
offer  above  at  a  low  figure.  These  boilers  have 
been  used  only  very  little,  are  in  every  way  as 
good  as  new  and  had  been  cast  for  us  with  extra 
stays  in  domes  to  Increase  strength.  They  are 
rated  to  carry  each  26  900  square  feet  of  glass 
from  60  to  60  degrees.    For  further  particulars 
Address  8.  J.  BECTSR,  W£STEBL¥,  R.  I. 
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Freesia  Bulbs! 
100           1000                                      *?     .?  -  •  100  1000 

rirst  8lB«,  ̂ -in.  and  up.90.75     $6.60       Mammoth   tl.OO       fS.OO 
Bxtra    '*      %-in.  andup.      .86        7.00       Sampleof  40  Balbs,  each  size,  sent  for  $1.00 

STUMPP  &  WALTER  CO. ..i^fsr  NEW  YORK 
BRANCH  STORE  404  EAST  34th  STREET 

Mention   The   B«Tlew  when  jon   write. 

Seed  Trade  News. 
AMERICAN  SEED  TRADE  ASSOaATION. 

Pres.,  C.  N.  Paire,  Des  Moines,  la  ;  First  Vlce- 
Pres.,  L.  L.  May,  St.  Paul;  Sec'y  and  Treas..  C.  E. Rendel,  Cleveland.  The  23rd  annual  meeting 
will  be  held  on  the  St.  liawrence,  June,  1906. 

The  report  from  Germany  is  that  cab- 
bage  will  be  a  good  crop,  one  of  the  best 
of  the  year. 

Lawrence,  Kan. — Barteldes  &  Co. 
report  a  loss  of  4,000  to  5,000  bushels 
of  onion  sets  by  fire  September  17. 

The  directors  of  the  Wholesale  Seeds- 

men's  League  will  have  an  important 
meeting  at  New  York  tomorrow,  Octo- 

ber 7. 

W,  W.  Baknard,  Chicago,  is  on  a 
visit  to  his  stock  farm  at  I^e  Roy,  Ind., 
expecting  the  arrival  of  some  fancy 
Hereford'  cattle  and  Percheron  horses 
from  the  east. 

MnJiiNG  and  hand  picking  show  the 
average  lots  of  Alaska  and  extra  early 
peas  in  better  shape  this  year  than  last. 
The  shrink  on  wrinkled  varieties  that 

have  been  handled  so  far  is  also  lighter 
than  usual. 

A.  LeCoq  &  Co.,  Darmstadt,  Germany, 
say  that  Festuca  elatior  is  of  good  qual- 

ity and  a  large  crop  this  season  and  ad- 
vise that  it  be  given  special  attention  be- 

cause of  the  reduction  after  three  years 
of  high  prices. 

Reports  in  general  for  the  week  show 
little  change  from  a  week  ago.  The 
weather  has  been  seasonable  and  the 
standing  crops  have  had  nothing  to  retard 
any  growth  that  would  naturally  be  add- 

ed to  them  during  the  time. 

Abkoyo  Grande,  Cau — Routzahn  Seed 
Co.  reports  that  the  recent  heavy  rains 
did  little  damage  to  the  beans  in  that 
vicinity.  Some  damage  was  done  in  the 
Lompoc  district,  however,  especially  to 
Kentucky  Wonder  and  other  pole  beans. 

Favorable  reports  from  the  east  and 
the  hopeful  tone  of  the  advices  from  Ne- 

braska puts  the  cucumber  seed  situation 
in  a  better  way.  The  shortage  of  this 
«rop  at  the  intermediate  points  may  not 
be  felt  so  much  when  the  seed  from  all 
sections  ia  gotten  together. 

Nothing  definite  has  been  reported  on 
the  bean  crop  as  yet.  Threshing  is  un- 

der way  in  Michigan  and  some  crops  are 
ready  to  be  delivered  by  the  farmers. 
Harvesting  is  about  finished  and  deliver- 

ies from  the  farmer  to  the  warehouses, 
where  milling  and  hand  picking  is  done, 
will  be  in  full  swing  by  the  end  of  the 
month. 

Micheirs  Reliable  Seeds 
ABPABAOUS  p.    V AHXTB - 90c  perlOO ;    $7.00  per  1000. 
ABPABAOU8  SPBSVOBBX  -  15c  per  100 ;    $1.00  per  1000. 

CTO^AMBB'  OZO'AVTBirMC  —  Micbell's  Fancy  Strain ;  white,  pinli,  red.  white  with 
eye.  tl.OO  per  100 ;  $9.00  per  1000.  Mixed  colors,  90c  per  100  seeds :  $S.0O  per  lOCO. 

SKZXiAZ  —  New  Crop,  lOc  per  trade  packet ;  80c  per  oz.;  K  lb.,  tl.OO ;  tS  00  per  lb. 
0XV8KABIA  —  Price  Dwarf,  mixed,  60c  per  half  trade  pkt.;  $l.C0  per  whole  trade  pkt. 

Medium  Tall,  60c  per  half  trade  pkt.;    $1.00  per  whole  trade  pkt. 

Let  ns  qnots  prloss  «n  yonr  Bnlb  order. 

Henry  F.  MIchell  Co. 
1018 

Mazkst  Bt. Philadelphia 
Mpntlon   The    Review    when    yen    write. 

Frank  E.  Rue,  manager  of  J.  C.  Mur- 
ray's seed  business  at  Peoria,  111.,  is  on 

an  eastern  trip,  uuring  which  he  will  wed 

a  young  lady  at  his  former  home  in  Jer- sey City. 

The  aster  seed  crop  in  Germany  will 
be  considerably  below  the  average  al- 

though late  rains  in  the  seed-growing 
district  along  the  Elbe  helped  to  some 
degree. 

CATALOGUES  IN  BULK. 

The  con^nsus  of  opinion  seems  to  be 
that  the  act  of  Congress  which  provides 
for  the  mailing  of  third  class  matter 
with  currency  payment  instead  of  stamps 
affixed  has  been  rendered  inoperative  by 
the  amount  of  detail  provided  for  in 
the  order  of  the  third  assistant  postmas- 

ter general  putting  the  law  into  effect. 
Each  of  the  requirements,  save  the  one 
requiring  that  a  permit  be  obtained  from 
Washington,  seems  reasonable  but  in  the 
aggregate  the  requirements  are  so  great 
that  the  work  involved  fully  counterbal- 

ances the  single  advantage  gained.  The 
requirements  are  all  intended  to  lighten 
the  work  in  the  postoffice.  Inquiry  at 

the  Chicago  postoffice  elicits  the  informa- 
tion that  many  large  mail  order  houses 

have  made  inquiry  as  to  the  details  of 
the  plan  but  that  only  one  application 
for  a  permit  was  the  outcome. 

GOVERNMENT  CROP  REPORT. 

The  temperature  during  the  week  end- 
ing October  3,  has  been  generally  favor- 

able for  maturing  and  harvesting  late 

crops,  although  excessively  warm  in  por- 
tions of  Kansas  and  the  southern  states. 

Heavy  to  killing  frosts,  causing  some 
damage,  were  reported  from  Wisconsin. 
Drought  continues  in  the  upper  Ohio 
valley  and  moisture  is  needed  in  Okla- 

homa and  South  Dakota. 
Com  has  experienced  another  week  of 

favorable  conditions,  but  frost  was  in- 
jurious in  Wisconsin,  much  was  blown 

down  and  damaged  in  Illinois,  and  dry 
weather  is  needed  in  Iowa  to  prepare  the 
crop   for   cribbing.      Corn    is  practically 

LONG  ISLAND  CABBAGE  SEED 

AMERICAN  CAULIFLOWER  SEED 
And  oUier  Bpeoial  Bead  Btooks. 

Francis  Brill  -  Grower, 

Hempstead,  L.  I.,  New  York. 
Mention  The  Review  wb«a  yo»  wrlt>. 

French  Paper  Whites. 
Well  matured  balbs,  18  cms.  in  diameter. 
Flowers  larRe  and  white.  Sellinsr  at  97.60 

per  1000  in  cases  of  about  14C0  bulbs.  $7.86  per 
1000  for  6000  bulbs  and  over.    Samples  sent  free. 

HUBERT  &  CO.  (Ltd.)  knircR^'N^r. Mention   The   Review  when   yon    write. 

Now  Ready  lor  Delivery 

LILIUM  HARRlSll, 
LONGIFLORUMS, 

FREESIAS,  BUT- TERCUP   OXALIS. 
W.  W.  RAWSON  A  CO.,  Seedsmen. 

12-13  Fanenil  Hall  Square,  BOSTON. 
Mention  Tb»  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY 
From  cold  storaite,  tlSO  per  100:  914.00  per  1000. 

"•^S?Sir/t  CUT  VALLEY. 
H.  N.  BRUNS, 

1409  W.  Madison  St.,       CHICAGO. 

Gladiolos  Bulbs 
Oar  bolbs  are  not  better  than 

tbe  best,  bat  better  tban  the  rest. 
TRT  THBM. 

Cushman  6laillolus  Co. 
BTSVAVZA,  OKZO. 

safe  in  Nebraska;  less  than  ten  per  cent 

is  in  danger  from  frost  in  central  In- 
diana, Iowa,  and  South  Dakota,  20  per 

cent    in   northern   and   central  Illinois. 
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Chinese  Sacred  Lilies 

Japan -Grown  Callas ON  HAND  NOW. PRICES  ON  APPLICATION. 

31    BARCLAY    STREET, 

NEW  YORK. 
Mention   The    BeyleW    when   you    write. 

JAPAN 

Lilium  Longiflorum 
NOW  ON   HAND. 

  ALSO    

LIUUM  HARRISII  and 
ALL  DUTCH  BULBS. 

JirST  ABBIVBD— PBB8H  BBBD8. 
Ar«o»  LnteBO«ns   %t  98<00  per  lOOO 
KMitU  Foratcrlana  at    3.60 
Kentia  BclmorMUi*  at    4.00 

J.  M.  THORBURN  &  CO. 
36  Cortlandt  St.       NEW  TOBK. 

Mention  The   Review   when  yon   write. 

PaliD  Seeds ! 
Wt  have  just  received  a  shipment  of 

fine  large  seeds  of  Kentia  Belmoreana 
vre  quote  at  the  following  low  prices: 
100  for  50c,  500  for  $1.75,  1000  for 
$3.25,  2O0O  for  $6.00.  These  seeds 
are  strictly  fresh.  Send  in  a  trial 
order.    CASH.     :    :    : :    ! 

THE  UVIN6ST0N  SEED  GO. 
COLUMBUS,  OHIO. 

Mention   The    Review    when   yon   write. 

Qfily  of  the  Valley 
FORCING  PIPS.  «"U'JV*"''" 

JULIUS  HANSEN, 
PINNEBERG,  (Germany). 
Mention  TlM   B«t1«w  wtMO  yoa  writ*. 

Selected  Narcissus  Bulbs 
FOR  FORCING 

AND  CUTTING 

Per  100  Per  1000 
OIAVT  PBZVOBP8-(Double  nosed  bulbs)  fine  forcer   $  .85  97.50 
POBTZCtrS  OBVATUB-Yery  early   76  7.00 

TBUMPBT  MAJOB— (Single  Von  Sion)  golden  yellow,  splendid  for  forcinR    1.00  9.00 
INOOaiPABABZiB-Double,  oranae  and  yellow   75  7.00 

A£B4  PABB'A  ODOBATA— (Double  white)   75  e.OO 
POBTXOXTB— Splendid  for  cutting   60  4.00 
VOV  BIOV  BOXni&B— Selected,  first  sise    1.40  18.00 
VOV  8XOH  DOITBUB— (Double  nosed  bulbs)    2.00  19.00 
BXVaiJB  MZXBD  V ABOIBBUB— For  cutting  or  mixed  borders   76  6.00 

DOUBKB  anXBD  VABOISBUB—                                  75  «.00 
JOH<|XrX3;8  8ZHO&B— Very  fragrant   50  4.60 

8««  our  Bulb  olTsr  In  last  waak'a  B«vlaw. 

JOHNSON  &  STOKES,  MAnl^frU'lEET, Mention  Th«  Rcrlew  when  you  writs. 

PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Garden  Seeds  and  Sweet  Corn. 
THE  EVERETT  B.  CLARK  CO.,  MILFORD,  CONN. 

Uiva  hist  harwaftail  nf   ay.    (  TURNH*— Red  Fiat  strap,  Red  Top  Globe  and  P. T.  Rutabaga. nils  JUSI  llllfVSIBU  01    BA-    1  PARSNIP-Long  Smooth,  and  Hollow  Crown. 
valiant    niiaJitv    and    affar  ■    l  BCET— Crosby's  Egyptian,  Edmandslmpd.,  and  DewingsB.T. bCIIVUI    l|UaillJ   ailU   Uliei  .    (  OWON-Southport  Yello  wand  Red  OloOe  and  selected  Y.G.D. 

FATI.    PRICES    ON    SWEET     CORN    NOW    READY. 
OrxHE    ABOVE    IS    ALL    STRICTLY    CONNECTICUT    GROWN. 

Mention   The   Reriew  when   yon   write. 

D.  Landreth  Seed  Company 
BLOOMSDALE  SEED  FARM 

BRISTOL.  PA. 
WHOLESALE  ORDERS  SOLICITED 

Mention  The   Beriew  when  yon   write. 

Just  the  right  size  for'staking 
Carnations,  Chrysanthe- 

mums, Geraniums,  Roses.'elc. per  1000, 16.00 ;    per  2000,  C9.00. 
6.00;  "        11.00. 

Ramboo  Plant  Stakes, 
6  feet  and  over.  M  to  %  inch,  per  600,  $2.75;    
6  feet,  ̂   to  5^  inch          "         3.25; 

PBB8H  OTOAB  8TBM8— Assorted  sizes,  1  to  5  lbs.,  per  100  lbs.,  $7.00;  per  case  (300  lbs.)  $18.00. 

P08TXTB— (Death  to  Mildew)— Prevents  and  checks  Carnation  Rust,  Mildew  on  Roses,  Plants  and Vegetables.    5  lbs.,  60c ;    25  lbs.,  $2.50 :    60  lbs..  $4.00. 

C.  H.  JOOSTEN,  Importer,  201  West  St.,  NEW  YORK. 
Mention    The    Review    when   you    write. 

Burpee's  Seeds  Grow Mention  The   Review    when  you   write. 
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y^etable  Forcing. 
PARSLEY. 

"Where  this  very  useful  vegetable  is made  a  specialty  the  plants  vrill  no  doubt 
be  well  established  in  the  benches,  so  that 
a  supply  can  be  had  as  soon  as  the  out- 

door crop  is  cut  off  by  frost.  Those 

"who  only  grow  parsley  as  a  catch  crop, 
or  for  filling  in  odd  corners,  may  be 
depending  on  lifting  plants  from  out- 

doors to  fill  up  with  and  I  would  advise 
any  such  to  get  lue  plants  in  before  hard 
freezing.  Though  they  will  stand  quite 
a  little  frost,  especially  if  protection  is 
provided,  still  it  is  a  check  to  the  growth, 
and  satisfactory  results  are  by  no  means 
certain  after  a  severe  check. 
Parsley  likes  a  fairly  rich  soil  when 

^rown  under  natural  conditions,  but  un- 
der artificial  conditions,  such  as  winter 

forcing,  a  little  caution  should  be  exer- 
cised in  this  respect.  Especially  should 

the  use  of  too  fresh  manure  be  guarded 
against,  as  it  tends  to  make  the  soil 
heavy  and  retentive  and  the  plants  will 
not  take  so  freely  to  it  as  they  will  to 
a  lighfer  soil.  The  soil  should  be  such 
as  to  encourage  the  making  of  roots 
gather  than  the  hastening  of  growth. 
When  the  plants  have  got  a  good  hold 
and  the  bench  is  well  filled  with  roots, 
liquid  manure  can  be  applied,  or  a  tc^- 
dressing  of  well-enriched  soil  may  be 
given  when  it  is  seen  that  the  plants 
require  it. 

Though  parsley  is  one  of  the  easiest 
grown  crops  I  know  of,  and  with  any- 

thing like  fair  treatment  can  be  depended 
on  to  give  fair  returns,  still  a  little  spe- 

cial care  and  frequent  stirring  of  the 
aoil  will  amply  repay  the  extra  labor  by 

materially  increasing  the  yield.  "Water- ing should  be  carefully  attended  to  and 
to  have  the  plants  clean  and  healthy  it 
is  very  important  that  all  decaying  and 
yellow  leaves  should  be  kept  picked  oflf. 
Yellow  leaves  are  only  breeding  places 
for  insects  and  their  presence  imparts 
an  untidy  look. 
The  only  insect  pest  that  troubles 

parsley  as  a  rule  is  greenfly.  We  have 
seen  it  attacked  by  red  spider,  but  only 
when  grown  under  unfavorable  condi- 

tions or  when  the  house  is  kept  too  dry 
and  warm.  The  fly  can  be  kept  in  check 
by  tobacco,  either  by  having  the  stems 
laid  through  the  house  or  by  occasional 
smokings.  But  smoke  is  apt  to  flavor 
the  product  somewhat  for  a  day  or  two 
after  it  has  been  applied,  so  that  care 
should  be  taken  when  smoking  is  to  be 
done  to  have  enough  parsley  pulled  and 
set  away  in  water  in  a  cool  cellar  to 
last  for  a  day  or  two  until  the  smell  of 
the  smoke  has  worn  off. 
In  old  houses,  or  where  the  floor  of 

the  house  forms  the  bed,  snails  are  some- 
times troublesome.  These  can  be  kept 

down  by  having  slices  of  turnips  or  po- 
tatoes laid  around  to  acfr  as  traps.  The 

under  side  of  the  traps  should  be  hol- 
lowed out  so  that  when  they  get  under 

they  will  stay,  and  by  looking  over  the 
traps  every  morning  and  destroying  those 
caught   they  may   soon   be   thinned   out. 

W.  S.  Croydon. 

MriiWAUKEE,  Wis. — Gene  Oestreicher 
has  returned  to  his  home  and  proposes  to 
start  in  business.  He  has  been  at  Mt. 

Clemens,  Mich.,  for  some  time,  in  the 
employ  of  James  Taylor. 

DENVER. 

After  a  siege  of  dullness  seldom  ex- 
perienced in  Colorado  we  are  now  passing 

into  a  period  of  activity  and  the  store 

man  is  carrying  a  more  pleasant  coun- tenance and  is  more  easily  approached  on 

topics  relating  to  his  business. 
Asters,  gladioli  and  dahlias,  owing  to 

frequent  rains,  have  been  exceptionally 
fine  this  year.  The  latter  are  still  in 
their  prime  and  many  of  them  are  used 

extensively.  Mrs.  "Winters,  a  good  semi- cactus  white  is  one  of  the  best  and  in 

floral  work  does  not,  like  most  dahlias, 
look  stiff  and  formal.  The  fall  aster, 

the  Michaelmas  daisy,  and  Clematis  pan- 
iculata  are  now  asserting  their  rights  to 

recognition.  Both  are  pretty  and  grace- 
ful and  have  proven  their  value  in  recent 

decorations  executed  here.  In  competi- 
tive table  decorations  at  the  state  fair 

this  fall  we  saw  this  character  of  daisy 
used  in  conjunction  with  pink  roses  and 
adiantum  and  the  effect  was  very  showy 
and  agreeable.  At  the  same  place  there 
was  a  mantel  decoration  in  which  the 

clematis  took  a  prominent  part,  in  con- 
nection with  Beauties  and  palms.  Per- 

haps there  is  not  anything  at  this  time 
of  the  year  that  is  as  economical  and 
effective  as  the  clematis.  Its  fine  cut 

glossy  foliage  with  a  profusion  of  dainty 
white  flowers  makes  it  well  adapted  for 

party  or  wedding  decorations.  For  a 
bridal  canopy  it  is  superb. 
Chrysanthemums  are  now  showing 

themselves  and  are  pushing  many  of  the 
outdoor  flowers  to  the  rear.  Many  dread 
their  coming  but  all  agree  that  they  fill 
up  a  gap  at  this  time  that  no  other  flower 
can  do.  The  market  here  looks  as  if  it 

might  be  overstocked  this  fall,  for  while 
the  majority  of  the  crop  will  be  up  to 
its  usual  good  quality,  indications  point 
to  a  lot  of  inferior  stock,  which  has  an 
influence  on  prices  where  the  market 
for  good  flowers  is  limited.  The  va- 

rieties now  on  the  market  are  Pacific, 
lolanthe  and  Bergmann,  pink;  Monrovia 
and  Modesto,  yellow;  Lady  Fitzwygram 
and  Polly  Bose,  white. 

Denver  and  Colorado  Springs  florists 
were  well  represented  at  the  state  fair 
held  at  Pueble  last  week.  They  were 
very  successful  in  their  various  entries. 
Prizes  to  the  amount  of  $50  were  award- 

ed for  table  and  mantel  decorations  and 

proportionate  amounts  in  baskets,  bou- 
quets and  other  features.  The  success- 

ful competitors  were:  For  mantel,  first, 
Daniels  &  Fisher,  of  Denver;  second, 
Colorado  Springs  Floral  Co.;  tables,  first, 

Colorado  Springs  Floral  Co.,  with  a  neat- 
ly arranged  table  of  dendrobiums  and 

adiantum;  second,  Daniels  &  Fisher,  of 
Denver,  using  Chatenay  roses,  Shasta 
daisies  and  adiantum;  third,  Geo. 

Fleischer,  of  Pueblo,  with  centre-piece  of 
Maids.  Daniels  &  Fisher  took  first  in 
basket  and  Geo.  Fleischer  second.  Wm. 

Clark,  of  Colorado  Springs,  took  first 
for  bridal  bouquet,  with  lilies  of  the  val- 

ley, and  second  went  to  Fleischer 

for  bouquet  of  Brides.  "Wm.  R. Mauff,  of  Denver,  took  first  in  Beauties, 
Queen  of  Edgely  and  second  on  Liberty 
and  Bride.  Daniels  &  Fisher  were,  first 
on  Bride,  Liberty  and  Maid  and  Grimes 
&  Son,  of  Denver,  took  five  firsts  in  five 
entries  in  carnations,  principal  among 
them  being  Enchantress,  Lawson  and 
Harlowarden. 

"Wm.  Clark,  of  Colorado  Springs,  took 
most  of  the  prizes  in  plants.  The  com- 

petition in  the  plant  line  was  very  weak. 
Several  hundred  dollars  are  appropriated 
annually    from    the    funds    of   the  state 

board  of  horticulture  to  encourage  and 
sustain  an  interest  in  floriculture  at  the 

state  fair,  but  although  the  exhibitors 
were  more  in  number  than  last  year,  the^ 
floral  hall  was  not  as  well  filled  as  here- 
tofore,  principally  because  some  of  the 
larger  firms  of  Denver  failed  to  put  in 
an  appearance.  Geh;a.t  Divide. 

SOCIETY  OF  AMERICAN  FLORISTS. 

Department  of  Plant  Res:istration. 

H,  Weber  &  Sons,  Oakland,  Md.,  sub- 
mit for  registration.  Carnation  My  Mary- 

land, previously  known  as  Seedling  No. 
119,  '01;  parentage,  Norway  x  Mrs. 
Thos.  "W.  Lawson;  flowers  white;  three 
and  a  half  to  four  inches  in  diameter; 

stems  strong,  twelve  to  twenty-four  inches 
long  during  season;  constitution  and 
general  good  habits  much  superior  to 
either  parent. 

Wm.  J.   Stewabt,  Secy. 

NIIKSERY  NEWS. 
AMERICAN  ASSOCUTMM  OT  NURSERYMEN. 

Pres.,  K.  W.  Eirkpatrlck,  McKlnney,  Tex.; 
V^lce-PreB.,  C.  L.  WatrouB,  Des  Moines;  Sec'y, 
neo.  C.  Sealer,  Rochester;  Treas.,  C.  L.  Tales. 
Rochester.  The  29th  annual  convention  will  b« 
held  at  West  Baden,  Ind.,  June,  1«)6. 

Suckers  from  the  budded  roses  must 

be  kept  off,  else  the  stock  will  outgrow 
the  bud  and  failure  result. 

Large,  new  plantings  of  shrubbery  are 
to  be  made  at  Washington  park,  Chi- 

cago, during  the  next  month. 

L.  R.  CxniTis,  secretary,  is  expending 

$40,000  in  construction  work  on  Ever- 
green cemetery,  Oklahoma  City,  Okla. 

At  Berkeley,  Cal.,  R.  E.  Johnson  is 
laying  out  a  tract  of  124  acres  as  a  new 
cemetery.  He  was  the  engineer  who  laid 
out 'Cypress  Lawn  at  San  Francisco. 

Fob  a  defensive  hedge  the  osage  orange 
is  largely  used  in  the  south,  but  it  is  not 
reliably,  hardy  north  of  central  Illinois, 
where  the  honey  locust  begins  to  take  its 

place. 

The  Spencer  Seedless  Apple  Co.,  of 
Buffalo,  N.  Y.,  has  been  incorporated 
with  $50,000  capital  stock  by  G.  L. 
Knight,  W.  P.  Smith  and  C.  P.  Fell,  to 
do   a   general   nursery  business. 

The  George  M.  Bacon  Pecan  Co.,  De 
Witt,  Va.,  distributed  a  neat  reprint 
from  a  pamphlet  issued  by  city  of  Al- 

bany, Ga.,  in  which  the  industry  of  pe- 
can orcharding  is  presented  in  a  most 

favorable  light. 

It  is  stated  that  largely  through  the 
efforts  of  Peter  Bisset  the  United  States 

Department  of  Agriculture  has  been  iD» 
duced  to  take  steps  to  establish  a  test 
collection  of  peonies,  co-operating  with 
the  S.  A.  F.  peony  committee. 

VREDENBURG  «  CO. 
ROCHESTER,  N.  Y. 

Utho8T*phlnKt  Printing  Bncmvlnc 
Blndlns  ezoloslTely  for  n.OBI8T8. 

8BKDSMBM  Mid  NUBSBBTMXK 
Sample  Oolored  Plates  tiee  Benfl  for  Ostaloffue 

ler  umguAixBD  vacxlitiks 
Mention  Ita   Bertew  wbee  yoe   writ*. 
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Hardy  Roses,  ̂ T 
For  Fall  plantiiiff  and  Sprinar  sales.  Buy  now,  plants 

are  more  select  in  the  Fall  and  prices  lower  than  in 
Spring.  If  not  planted  now  these  hardy  plants  keep 
well  heeled  in  the  open  ground  and  are  ready  in  spnna: 
when  wanted.  Roaes  fine  2-year  field-grown  Oen  I. 
jacq  and  other  best  H.  P.  12c.  Crimson  and  Yellow 
Rambler.  Queen  of  the  Prairie,  etc..  extra  rtrong,  12c. 
Crimson  Rambler  XXX  long  canes  for  forang  20c. 
liSrKe-flowered  Olematu  finest  purple,  white, 
lavender,  pink,  named  2-year  18c;  l-year  9c;  extra  8-ye*r 
30c.  Clematis  Paniculata2.year.  strong  8c.  Ampelpp- 
«l8  Veitchii  2-year  li  c ;  second  size  6c.  Hydrangea  P.  G. 
strong  and  bushy  lOc;  splendid  tree  shaped  specimens 
80c.  Golden  Glow  strong  4c.:  Iris  finest  Japanese 
and  German  10c.  Hardy  Phlox  finest  named  sotts 
8c.  Peonies  best  varieties  12c.  Hardy  Shrubs 
strong:  2-vear  field  grown,  leading  sorts,  Altheaa  10c. 
DeuUias  10c.:  Japan  Quince  8c  ;  Syringas  12c  ;  Spiraeas 
10c.;  Weigelias  10c :  CaL  Privet  extra  strong  4c .  etc.. 
etc.  Also  Fruit  and  ornamental  trees,  etc,  priced  on 
application.  Packing  is  free  for  cash,  done  in  the  best 
manner,  and  light  as  consistant  with  safety.  No  order 
accepted  less  thsm  one  dollar  unless  for  samples. 

W.  H.  SALTER,  "^r   Mfntlon  The  Eevlew  when  yon  write. 

CALIFORNIA    PRIVET. 
Packing'  free.  Per  100      1000 

50.000  3  years,  2>i  to  3  feet   $3  00    $2800 
.W.OOO  2  years.  3  to  4  feet    276     25.00 

200.000  2  years,  2  to  3  feet    225     20.00 
200  000  2  years,  20  to  24  Inches    2.00     15.00 
,^,000  2  years  15  to  20  Inches    1.75     12.00 

400.000  1  year,   12  to  18  Inches    1.00       8.00 

CnttlngB,  February  and  March.  8-incb   75 
200  Trees,  3  years,  beads  4  to  5  feet   20c  each. 

2  and  3-year  have  been  cut  back  and 
transplanted,  which  makes  them  very 
busby,  with  fine  roots. 

600.0OO  A8PAVAOUB  BOOTS.       Ber  1000 

Palmetto  and  Barr's  Mammoth  2-year.. 13  00 
Palmetto  and  Barr's  Mammoth,  1-year. .  2.50 

Write  for  Trade  List.     Remember,  packing  free 
on  Fall  Delivery. 

J     II     n'Uairoil      Kl^er  View  Nurseri
es, 

L  Hi    U  ildgdlli    LITTLE  SILVER.  N.  J. 
  Mention  Thf  Review  wh^n  yon  write. 

Rocky  Mountain 

TREE  SEEDS 
WC  ARE  COLLECTORS  OF 

Pio«a  Pnngens  (Colorado  Blue  Spruce;, 
Abies  Dongrlasil  (Douirlas  Spruce). 
Plnns  Ponderosa  (Yellow  Pine). 
Pioea  EnKelmanni  (Purple  Spruce), 
Silver  Cedar, 
Concolor  (Black  Balsam), 
Jnnlpems  Monsperma. 

Also  AqnilegrU  Coemlea   (Rocky  Mountain 
Columbine). 
Will  be  pleased  to  quote  the  trade. 

Barteldes  &  Co.,  Denver,  Colo. 
1691    15th    StrMt. 

Mention  The   Bevlew   when   yon   write. 

Apple  Seedlings,  Apple  Gratis 
rOBBBT  TBBB  BBBDXiIHOB. 
OBBBBAI.  HUBBBBT  STOCK 

IB  ARE  PREPARED  to  furnish  Nebraska 
or  Kansas-grown  Apple  Seedlings,  and 
will  contract  to  furnish  piece  root  or 

whole  root  grafts  In  quantities.  We  Issue  no 
retail  catalogue,  and  want  replies  from  nur- 

serymen or  planters  who  buy  in  large  quan- 
tities Wholesale  Price  List  ready  Sept.  1. 

Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

SHENANDOAH  NURSERIES, 
D.  S.  UKE,  Prop.        SHENANDOAH,  lA. 

CALIFORNIA  PRIVET 
500  000  plants,  all  sizes  up  to  4^  feet.  Fine, 

bushy  plants.  Large  block  must  be  cleared  this 
fall.  Will  make  very  low  prices  on  any  quantity 
from  1000  to  a  carload.  You  can  save  lots  of 
money  by  getting  my  prices. 

James  McColgan,  Red  Bank,  N.  J. 

EISELE'S  PRIVET. NONE   BETTER 
Per  1000 

35  000— 8-year,  extra  heavy,  4  to  IH  ft   136  00 
20,000— 8-year,  cut  back,  heavy,  2Hi  to8>ti  ft..  30  00 
26.000— 2-year,  2  to  2^  ft.,  strong   20.00 
30,000— 1-year,  12  to  18  inches    12.00 

Per  1000 
10  OOO^Oolden  Elder,  8-year   $60.00 
10  0(jO-Euonymu8, 1-year,  12  to  16  In.  hlrh.. . .  60.00 
10  000-Boz  waging,  S  to  4  Inches  high   60.00 
1,600— Hydrangea  Rosea,  1-year  cuttings...,  60.00 

EISELE'S  HARDY,  LARGE, 

FIELD-GROWN  PERENNIALS. 
Per  100 

Achillea  The  Pearl   t6.00 
Achillea  Rosea    4.00 
Aquilegla    600 
SantoUna,  large   6.00 
Clematis,  white,  strong   6.00 
Coreopsis  Lanoeolata   4.00 
Dianthus  Barbatus    6.U0 
FuDkla Caerulea    400 
Qalllardla  Orandlfljora   6.00 
Hellanthus   Maxlmllianl  ..  4.00 

  VOVB  BETTSB   Per  100 

Delphinium,  Formosum....  15.00 
Hollyhocks,  double,  white, 

red,  pink,  yellow,  1  year..  8  00 
Hollyhocks,  single,  mixed. .  6.00 
Golden  Glow    3  00 
Lychnis  Haageana   6  00 
Lychnis  Chalcedonica   6  00 
Monarda  Rosea    6  00 
Myosotls  Palustris    8.00 

CASH  WITH  ORDER. 

Per  100 

Anthemis  Tlnctoria   16  00 
Heuchera  Sangulnea   6  00 
Stokesla  Cyanea   6.00 
Pyrethrum  Roseum   6  00 
Papaver  Orlentalls   6.00 
Veronica  Longif  olla   8.00 
Platycodon.  blue   6.00 
Digitalis  Gloxlnaeflora  ....  6  00 
AgroBtemma  Coronarla  —  6.00 

W.  G.  EISELE,  Cedar  Avenue,  West  Efld,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

Bay  State  Nurseries 
HIGH  GRADE  NURSERY  STOCK  OF  EVERY  DESCRIPTION. 

Free  fron  Disease.    Carefully  Pached.    Prices  Reasoaable.   Peraoaai  atteatioa  give*  to  every  order. 

A  few  Leaders:—  BERBSBI8  THUNBEBGII.  SPIRAEA  TAN  HOUTTEl  and 
OIiEMATIS  PANICUIiATA  by  the  thousand. 

NORWAY  MAPLE.    Extra  fine,  all  sizes,  in  carload  lots. 
CALIFORNIA  PRIVET.     BIS  to  B30  per  1000. 
RHODODENDRON  i  X  IMUM  and  KALSKIA  LATIFOLIA  In  carloitils  or 

smaller  quantity.  WboloMkle  Trade  Uat  on  application. 

WINDSOR  H.  WYMAN,  NORTH  ABIN6T0N,  MASS. 
Mention   The    Bevlew  when   yon    write. 

P rivet,  Silver  Maples,  Carolina  Poplars, 
LOMBARDY  POPLARS,  CATALPA  SPECIOSA,  VINES,   >"»<«■ 
Also   OTHBB   8HBUB8   AJTD   TBBB8   ZB   IiABOB   A880BT1CBBT. 

SHREWSBURY  NURSERIES,  EATONTOWN,  N.J. 
8BHD   FOB   WaO&B8AIiB   PBZOB   X1I8T. 

Mention   The   Review   when  yon   write. 

VAN  DER  WEIJDEN  &  CO., 
"Tte  Ngrsirin,"  BOSKOOP,  HOLUKO, 

Have  to  offer  BXTBA  FIBB  Bine  Bpracea 
(Koster)  from  2  to  5  ft.  high.    Taxus  in  all  sizes. 
Conifers,  hardy  shrubs,     H.  P.  Standard  and 
Dwarf  Roses.     Crimson  Rambler,  etc.,  etc. 
Strictly  flrbt-class.    Moderate  prices. 

Catilofut  frit  on  dtmind,  Ni  i|«ntt,  For  thi  tradt  osly. 
Mention  The   Review  whwi  yon   wr1t»   

REEES  and  SHRIBS 
riBB  VABIBTXB8.   Low  Prioes. 
For  both  wholesale  and  retail  trade. 

Send  for  catalogue. 

PETERSON    NURSERY, 
LIICOLI  sod  PETERSON  AVES.,  CHXCAOO,  ZI.Z1. 

T 

E VERGREEN. An  Immense  Stock  of  both  lar^e  and 
small  sized  EVERGREEN  TREES  In 
great  variety;  also  EVERGREEN 
SHRUBS.    Correspondence  solicited. 

THE  WM.  H.  MOON  CO.,  MorrisTHIe,  Pa. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

PEONIES. 
Festiva  Maxima   IS6,00per  100 
Fine  White,  generally  called  Queen 

Victoria      9.00  per  100 
Rose,  the  tall-RrowlnK,beayy-bloom- 

inir  variety      6.00  per  100 
For  other  varietlefl  or  1000  rate  write 

GILBERT  H.  WILD,  Sareozie,  Mo. 

Mention  The  Review  whan  yon  write. 

W.  &  T.  SMITH  GOMPANY, 
GENEVA,  N.  Y. 

ttraMUBAlIBBTAXi  nUBS. 
r  M 1  Bhxnba,  Boaaa,  Olama- &■  1  Us,  Fmlt Trooa  and 
^SM  BmaU  mats  Is  root  nrtod 

Bond  tat  oar  'Wlu>l«aale  Prloo  Uat.  * Mention  The  Revt.w  when  yon  wrlta 

The  Cottage  Gardens  Company, 
INCORPORATCD. 

Queens,  Long  Island,  New  York. 
Bnrsery  Book,  irlTlng'  description, 

of  Bnrsery  Stock,  Peonies,  etc., 
mailed  upon  application. 

Meatkm  ne  Sevtow  wkca  joa  write. 

Wholesale 

Growers  of 
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SAMUEL  S.  PENNOCK, 
DAHLIAS. 
Chrysanthemums. 

Store  open 
from  7:30  a.    m. 

to  8  p*  in.' 
Mention  Tlie  Berlew  wben  yoa  write.' 

The  Wholesale  Florist, 
PHILADELPHIA. 

Chrysanthemums,  Beauties  and  Kaiserins 

Pittsburg  Cut  Flower  Co.,  Ltd.,  mxTsBiiRGrpa. 
The  Cleveland   Cut   Flower   Company, 

WHOLESALE  CUT  FLOWERS,    FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES,    WIRE  DESIGNS. 
52  and  54  High  Street,  CLEVELAND,  OHIO. 
^    Mention  Hje   RcTlew  wben  yon  write. 

§m^A  REAL  BARGAIN  IN  KENTIAS. IS  NOT  A   LOT  OP  CHEAP  STUPP  POORLY  OROWN   BUT  THE   BEST   STOCK  IN  THE  MARKET 
AT  MODERATE   PRICES.       ORDER  NOW   WHILE  THE   WEATHER  IS   MILD. 

f^SS^fi^J!'^^.  JOSEPH  HE  ACOCK,  Wyncote,  Pa. Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

ONCINNATL 

The  Market 

While  trade  was  nothing  extra  last 
week,  still  when  one  takes  into  considera- 

tion the  hot  weather,  it  was  not  so  bad. 
A.  Sunderbruch  Sons  reported  a  very 
goad  business  all  week,  but  some  of  the 
stores  were  not  so  fortunate.  At  present 
there  is  a  first-class  demand  and  all  of 
the  wholesale  houses  are  sold  out  early 
in  the  day.  The  supply  of  stock,  with 
the  exception  of  the  very  best  quality, 
is  equal  to  the  demand  and  there  are 
but  few  orders  that  cannot  be  filled.  Car- 

nations are  arriving  in  much  larger  quan- 
tities and  some  very  good  ones  are  to 

be  had.  Still  there  are  not  enough.  The 
supply  of  Beauties  is  rather  small,  with 
the  quality  none  too  good.  Brides,  Maids, 
Gates,  Ivory,  Cusin,  Kaiserin,  Chatenay, 
MacArthur,  Liberty  and  Meteors  are  all 
to  be  had  in  quantity,  medium  and  short- 
stemmed  being  especially  abundant. 

Asters  are  few,  but  dahUas  and  gladi- 
oli are  still  to  be  had.  Cosmos,  too,  is 

in  and  sells  very  weU.  Longiflorum  lilies 
and  valley  sell  well.  The  storemen  seem 
to  be  afraid  to  tackle  violets;  a  good 
cold  snap  is  needed  to  make  them  bring 
a  paying  price.  Mums  are  coming  in 
larger  numbers  and  sell  wMl.  Most  of 
them  are  Bergmann,  but  some  Glory  of 
Pacific  and  Estelte  are  to  be  had  and  are 

good. 
Various  Notes. 

Saturday  night  is  the  regular  meeting 
of  the  Florists'  Society  and  President 
Ben  George  requests  all  members  to  be 
present. 

B.  A.  Murphy,  of  Delhi,  has  just  com- 
pleted a  violet  house.  His  stock  is  in 

very  good  shape,  especially  when  you 
consider  that  he  has  been  short  of  water 
nearly  all  summer  and  has  been  obliged 
on  many  occasions  to  haul  it  from  the 
Ohio  river,  about  a  mile  from  his  place. 

VAUGHAN  &  SPERRY, 

Wholesale  Gommlssion  Florists  d.^'.  •.  Florists'  Supplies, 
60  Wabash  Ave.,  --  CHICAGO. 

All  Out  Flowers  at  mlinff  market  prices. 

Fine  Large  CHRYSANTHEMUMS]    OUR 

Double  and  Single  VIOLETS  jSP""'""» S^  Write  for  special  prices.  ft 

Mention  Tlie  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

He  has  a  house  of  Estelle  mums  that 
are  fine  and  will  be  ready  to  cut  in  a 
few  days. 

Chas.  Weltz,  of  Wilmington,  has  just 

returned  from  a  three  weeks '  trip  through 
California.  He  reports  being  much  pleased 
with  what  he  saw  and  having  had  a 
fine  time. 

George  &  Allan  report  very  good  trade. 
Their  carnation  plants  are  fine  and  al- 

ready some  good  stock  is  being  cut. 
Their  early  mums  will  soon  be  ready. 
This  firm  forces  large  quantities  of  val- 

ley  and   their  stock  is  very  fine. 
R.  Witterstaetter,  accompanied  by  his 

wife  and  mother,  is  in  St.  Louis,  visit- 
ing the  Fair.  L.  H.  Kyrk  and  wife  are 

also  doing  the  Pike. 
T.  W.  Hardesty  has  moved  in  from 

his  country  home  and  is  now  comfortably 
situated  in  the  Kentucky  Highlands.  This 
will  make  it  much  more  convenient  for 
him  daring  the  winter. 
Howard  Gates  has  returned  from  St. 

Louis,  where  he  has  been  spending  the 
summer.  C.  J.  Ohher. 

Crestline,  O. — J.  A.  Bosengren,  for- 
merly of  Cincinnati,  has  bought  the  Key- 
stone Conservatories  here. 

TARRYTOWN.  N.  Y. 

The  monthly  meeting  of  the  Tarry- 
town  Horticultural  Society  was  held  Sep- 

tember 27,  President  Ballantyne  presid- 
ing. I.  G.  Eaw  and  E.  Lumbey,  of  Irv- 

ington,  and  Hamilton  Scott,  of  Yonkers, 
were  elected  active  members.  I.  H.  King, 
IrvingtoD,  was  nominated  for  member- 
ship. 

David  MacFarlane  was  awarded  Sec- 

retary Neubrand's  prize  for  display  of 
dahlias  and  Mr.  Featherstone,  gardener 
for  Samuel  Untermeyer,  Yonkers,  N.  Y., 

was  awarded  Wm.  Scott's  prize  for  dis- 
play of  flowers  and  fruits  cut  from  hardy 

shrubs.  On  account  of  the  November 
show  coming  so  soon  after  the  October 
meeting,  it  was  decided  not  to  offer 
any  prizes  for  exhibits  at  the  next  meet- 

ing. 

David  MacFarlane  favored  the  mem- 
bers with  a  very  instructive  lecture  on 

dahlias,  which  was  very  freely  discussed 
by  Jas.  Scott,  L.  Martin,  Jos.  Mooney, 
J.  Bradley  and  others. 

L.  Martin,  gardener  for  C.  H.  Mathei- 
son,  Irvington,  N.  Y.,  read  a  very  in- 

teresting essay  on  late  flowering  shrubs. T.  A.U 
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CHARLES  F.  EDGAR  &  CO. 
Wholesale  Commission  Florists 

We  Daily  Receive  and  Siiip  Xil  <lie 

ROSES,  CARNATIONS 
LEADING- 
VARIETIES  of 

And  Other... 

Seasonable  Flowers 

I5I6-I5I8  Sansom  St., 
Bell  &  Keystone  Phones 

Open  7:30  a.m.  to  8  p  m. 
Mpptlon  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Weite  to  oe 

Call  on 

EUGENE  BERNHEIMER,  '""'""pr.t 
Wild  Smilax,  Ferns  and  Galax  Leaves. 

11    SOUTH   16th   STREET, PHILADELPHIA. 

BERGER  BROTHERS,    Roses,  Carnations. 
1220  RIbert  Street,  '■■^.f.?i;ir-  PHILADELPHIA. 

Peter  Reioberg 
51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 
WHOLESALE 

Cut  Flowers. 
LARGEST  GROWER 
IN  THE  WORLD   

A  Million  Fe*t   of  Kodem   Olasi. 

Current  Price  List. 
AKEBXCAV  BEAUTIES-  Per  doz. 

30  to  86-lDCb  Btems   $3.00 
24-liich  stems   2.00 
l»'lDob  stems    1.60 
12  inch  stems    1.00 
Short  stems   per  100,  N.OOto  6.00 

Per  100 
LIBERTY   14.00 to  MOO 
CHATENAY   4.00tO    600 

seconds    2.00to  8.00 
MAIDS  AND  BRIDES     4.00 

seconds..  2 00  to  8.00 
PERLE     2.00tO   4.C0 
GJOLDEN  GATES     2.00  to    4.00 

   1.00  to    1.60 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices, 

Beauties,  Specials   
Extra   
Medium   
Short   

Queen  of  Edgely,  Medium. Short... 
Extra. . . 

Philadelphia,  Oct.  5. 

Per  dos. 
  |2.00to    8.00 

.60  to 

1.60 1.00 
.75 

1.00 
.76 

2.00 

CABVATZOVS 

All  finrtra  art  ptrftctif  fnih  and  •rtpiriy  packai. 
Na  charga  far  P.  &  D.  ta  srtfara  mr  $S.OO 

Mention   The    Rerlew   when   yon   write. 

inea  cock's 
^       ....Dahlias 

For  plants  or  bulbs  address 

W.  p.  PEACOCK, 
DahlU  Specialist.  ATCO.  N.  J. 

Mention  The   Review   when   yon   write. 

BEGONIA 

GLOIRE  DE  LORRAINE 
Fine  thrifty  stock,  2-inch,  per  100,  $10.00. 

4-inch,  per  100,  MO.OO. 
Prices  of  larger  stock  upon  application. 

A.  JABLONSKY,  ^l^'SSSJi.  mo. Mention  The   Eerlew  wb«o  700  writ*. 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid   

Specials.... Kalserin.  Firsts   
Seconds   

Liberty,  Firsts   
"       Seconds   

Ideal...   
Golden  Gate   
Cattleyas   
Dendrobium  Formosum   
Carnations,  Common   

Fancy   
Novelties   

Violets   
Adlantnm  Cuneatum   
AsparasuB  Plumosus,  Strings   

Sprays   
Sprengeri  Sprays   

Cosmos...   
VaUey   
Single  Violets   

Double      "        SmUax   
Yellow  Daisies   
Cbrysanthemunis   per  doz, 
Dabliae,  Ordinary Fancy. 

.50  to 

1.50  to 
PerlOO 

5.00  to  6.00 
2.00  to  8.00 
5.00  to  10.00 
2  00  to  8.00 4.00  to 
2.00  to 

2.00  to 
2.00  to 

1.60  to 

8.00  to .20  to 

8.00 8.00 

5.00 

5.00 
60.00 
40.00 1.00 2.00 

4.00 .86 
1.00 

85.00  to  60.00 
86.00  to  60.00 
86.00  to  60.00 

60.00 2.00  to    4.00 
.26  to      .85 
.50  to      .75 

10  00  to  12.60 
.75  to    1.00 
2.00  to    4.00 
.76  to    1.60 8.00  to    6.00 

"I  have  several  times  been  consulted 
by  those  who  would  make  a  beglnninic 

in  the  Florists'  business.  In  each  case  I 
have  said  that  the  first  step  is  to  sub- 

scribe for  a  Trade  Paper,  and  the  next  to 

procure  a  copy  of  The  Florists'  Manual." J.  A.  Valkntinx, 

Pres.  Park  Floral  Co.,  Denver,  Colo. 

THE  FLORISTS' MANUAL Bt  Wiluau  Scott. 

A  Practical  Treatise  on  the  every -day 
work  of  Greenhouse  Management.  Sent 

postpaid  on  receipt  df  96.00. 

FLORISTS' PUBUSHINe  GO, 
334  Dearborn  St.,  CHICAGO. 

WILLIAM  J.  BAKER, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

PINK  AND  WHIIE  CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
CHOICE  CARNATIONS, 

VSS.K^r..    Philadelphia. Mention  Th*  R«t1*w  when  yoa  writ«k 

EDWARD  REID, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST. 

Fine    Valley,    Beauties,    Kaiserins,    Vhite 

Carnations  constantly  on  hand. 

1526  BauBtaad  St.,  PHILADEIiPHZA. 

Store  closes  at  8:00  p.  m.    Long  Distance  Phone. 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon   write. 

FRED  EHRET, 
Wholesale  Florist, 

Center  for  BBIDBS.  MAXOS,  BEAUTIES, 
CABBATZOVS,  Bto. 

1403-5  Fiirnouiit  Ave.,    PHILADELPHIA. 
Bstabllslied  1890. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.' 

Michigan  Gut  Flower  Exchange. 
WM.    DILQER,   MANAOER. 

FANCY  FERNS,  $1.00  ̂  
DAGGER  FERNS,  90c  ?So 

3840  Miami  Avenue,  Detroit,  Micii. 
Mention   The    Reriew    when   yon    writ*. 

ROSES  DIRECT 
Orowaxto    DEALER 

Brides,    Maids.   Meteors,  Short  Beauties,    and 
Sprengeri.    Other  goods  later. 

FBZCBB  Z.OW.     OOODB  BIOB. 

FREDERICK  D.  STEIH,  **^*Sl^^i?i;;:  j. Mention  The  Review  when  yon  writ*. 

CIT 

Grower 
....OF 

CHAS.  D.  BALL, 

„.  igalmsrEtc 
PriM  Llif.      fcJ^B=:  - 

HOLMESBURfi,  PHiUDELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Reriew  when  yon  writ*. 

BOSTON  FERNS. Bushy  stocky  plants  with  stout  fronds, 
6  inch  pots.  16  00  a  dozen,  also  12  Inch  pans 

I>ede8tal  grown.  t2  00  each. 

JOHN    WELSH   YOUNG, 
Upsal  Station,  Penna.  B.  R. 

OEBMABTOWB.  PBIZ^ADBIiBBIA. 
Mention  The  Reriew  when  yon  write. 
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GkrlesMillan&^T.!;. 
We  are  headqoartera 
for  •wprj  Und  of  Cut 
Flowers  in  their  season. 

SMMOIUibl*  PxlMS. 

Out-of-town  florists  promptly  attend^ 
to.   Telephone  for  what  you  want. 

S«L  8860, 8861  MikUaon  Sqnar*. 

Moore,  Hentz&  Nash 
wnoiesaie     new  york  city. 
Florists. SHIPPING  ON  COMKISSION. 

Telephone  756  Madison  Sqoare 

V ALLEY,  TARLEYENSE, 
CARNATIONS  SiT^'U- 

ALFRED  H.  LAHGJAHR, 
66  West  88th  Street,  NEW  YORK. 
C0NSI6NMENTS  SOUOTED— PROMPT  PAYMENTS. 

Telephone  8924  Madison  Sq. 
MsBtloa  The   BstIcw   when  yea  writ*. 

JAMES  McM  A  NUS,  7f.^  >,\v;ni'rC:;;.Hr...  50  W.  30tti  St,.  NEW  YOR 
Beauties,  Meteors,    Brides  and    Bridesmaids  are  the   leaders. 

THT     HIGHEST         T  T"      /^       "T         "T         "C~l  "^^7"  ALWAYS     ON 
CBADE     or HAND 

OPIOHIIIDS       A     SPECIALTY. 
HEADQUARTERS  for  NOVELTIES 

W.  GHORMLEY 
WHOLESALE    COMMISSION, 

9 
TlM  largest  commission  house  in  America  for  C^  ill    Ofltit   C4vaa#    AlFlil  VADIf 

M,  Violets  and  aU  other  varieties  of  Cut  Flowers.  91    Ifa  COlll   OllOOIj  HEiff    I  UlllVa 

My  large  shlpplig  tride  enables  me  to  conmanil  tie  highest  prices.  wuoh>inffT£^<^:???^%%'l>u?¥]Bi^PHon8. 
Special  arrangements  this  season  for  the  extensive  handling  of  American  Beauties* 

M Mtloo  the  BsTltw  whsB  yea  wHte. 

WALTER  F.  SHERIDAN, 
Wholesale  CoaMaiaaioa  Dealer  ia 

CUT  FLOWERS 
89  Wast  aStli  St.,  VBW  YOBK. 

(Eatablished  1882) 
Seoeivlnr  Bxtra  Quality  Amerloan  Beaatlea 

and  all  other  varieties  of  Boses. 
Telephone  908  Madison  SQuare.        Carnations 

y^atloo  The  Berlew  when  yoD  write. 

RONNOT  BROS. 
^^     WHOLESALE  FLORISTS. 68  sBd  87  w.  aetit  St.,  yruf  vtXWi Out  Flower  Bxohanir*-    IICIT     lUIIIVa 

OPEN    ALL    DAY. 

4N  UNCQUAllED  OUTUT  fOR  CONSKNCD  flOWEKS 
Telephone  No.  2138  Hadlaon  Sq. 

Mantlon   The    Berlew    when   yon   write. 

B8TABUBHKD  1879. 

JOHN  J.  PERKINS 
^   WHOLESALE  AND  COMMISSION  FLORIST,     . 

116  West  SOth  St.,        NSW  YORK. 
Tel.  No.  956  Madison  Sqnare.      m 

WANTKD  a  few  more  reliable  powers  of 
Carnations  and  Violets.  Only  flrst-class  stock 
handled.  Conslnments  solicited.  Quick  returns 
to  shippers.    Hlfhest  market  prices  guaranteed. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrltei 

ALEX.  J.  GUTTMAN, 
Wholesale  Florist. 

AU  varieties  of  Cut  Flowers  in  season  at  riRbt 
prices  and  of  the  best  quality. 

  Oorretpondence  Suicirested.   
68  West  S9th  Street,  NEW  YORK 

Telephone  1664-166S  Madison  Sq. 
KsatloD  Hi*  Berlew  when  yoe  write. 

FRANK  MILLANG, 
CUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE. 

SS^w'^S^J-...  NEW  YORK  CITY. Phona  999  Madison  Sqnara. 
Open  from  6:00  a.m.  to  6:00  p.  m.  Everytbln? 

for  the  Florist  in  Seasonable  Flowers  all  the 
year  around. 

Always    mention    the    71orl8ts'  Kaviaw whan  writing  adTertisars. 

Wholesale  Cot  Flower  Prices. 
New  York.  Oct.  8. Per  100 

Beauties,  Specials   $1600  to  $25.00 
Extra    lOOOto 
No.  1     eooto 
Shorta      a.OOto 

Brides  and  Maids,  Specials      8.00  to 
Extra       l.eoto 
No.  1        .76tO 
No.  2   26to 

Golden  Gate      l.OOto 
Liberty       l.OOto 
Mme. Cbatenay      l.OOto 
Meteor      l.OOto 
Orchids.  Oattleyas    40.00to 
Carnations,  Common   25to 

Selects   7eto 
Fancies      lOOto 
Novelties      2.00to 

Adlantum  Coneatum   26to "  Oroweanum   

Asparagus  Plumosus.  Strings   26.00  to 
Asparagus  Sprengeri . . .  per  bunch,    6.00  to 
Asters   60  to 
Dahlias   60  to 
GladioU        .fiOto 
Lilies      6.00  to 
Lily  of  the  Valley      l.OOto 
Smilax       6.00to 
Violets   28  to 
Chrysantbemiuns      8.00  to 
Tuberoses       1.00  to 

12.00 
8.00 8.00 

6.00 
2.00 
1.60 
.60 

4.00 
10  00 
600 6.00 

60.00 
.60 

1.00 

1.60 

8.00 .60 1.26 

60.00 

10.00 1.60 

2.00 

2.00 
8.00 8.00 

8.00 .60 
10.00 2.00 

A.  L.  YOUNG  &  CO., 
WHOLE8AI.K  FLORISTS. 

Ricilvtrt  ind  Sbliitrt  of  Cui  Flostrt .  Csatlgnasitt  tolicltsd. 
Tel.  3&69  Madison  Sq.  54  W.  28th  St.,  New  York. 

Mpntlon    ThP    Review  when    you    write. 

FRANK  H.  TKAENDLY. CUAKL£S  8CHKNCK. 

TRAENDLY  &  SCHENCK, 

Wholesale  Florists 
AND  CUT  rL.OWKB  EXCHANGE, 

44  W.  28tli  St.,  NEW  YORK. 
Telepbones  Consignments 

798  and  799  Madison  Square.       Soli:-ited 

Mention   The   RoTlew  when   yoa  write. 

FORD  BROS. 
Ill  W.  aoth  Street,   NEW  YORK. 

Telephone  3870—3871  Madison  Square. 

Iks  URSEST  SUPPERS 

ssi  RECEITERS  OF 

Or-  A  complete  assortment  of  the  best  In  tha 
market  can  always  be  relied  npon. 

Mention   The   Review  when   yon    write. 

Fresh  Gut  Hewers 

WILLIAM  H.  GUNTHER 
30  West  89tli  Street, 

Phone  651  Madison  Square.         VZW  TOBK. 

Violets,  Roses,  Carnations,  Orchids. 
Established  1888. 

OBOWEBS  —  Important  —  Special  advantacres 
for  you  this  season.    Write  or  see  us. 

.   Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  wrtta. 

Geo.  Saltford 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

40  Wast  aoth  Btrswt,  HBW  TOBS  OZTT. 
Talsphons  Vo.  339S  Madison  Bq. 

CORSISReERn  OF  ALL  FIRST-CLASS  FLOWERS  SOUCini. 
VZOUBTB  our  spssialtjr. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.' 

TCL.  TBe-MADISON. 

NEW  YORK  CUT  FLOWER  CO. 

OCNKRAL  MANAaCR 

JOSKPHA.  MiLLANO       BB'BT  W.  aSTH  ST. 

Mention    Tbe    Review    when    yon    write. 

JAMES  A.  HAMMOND, 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist, 113  w.  SOth  St.,   Mfw  YORK  flTY 

Tel.  864  Madison  Sq.,'^"-"'     I  UHIV  \/l  I  I  • ConBlgrnments  receive  conscientious  and  prompt 
attention.    Hlg-heet  market  price  guaranteed. 

The  finest  stock  in  the  market  always  on  hand. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

JOSEPH  S.  FENRICH 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

W.SOthStraat,    NCW  YOpfc  City. 
Talaphena  He.  31S  ■adiaon  Squara. 

Mention   Tbe    Review    when   yoa    writ*. 

Always  aention  the  Florists'  Review  Whea 
writing  advertisers. 
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Open 
every  day  at 

6  a.  m. 

Telephone 
167  Madisoik 

Square. 
J.  K.  ALLEN 

Wholesale  Commission  Florist,     106  West  28th  St.,  NEW  YORK  CITY. 

ROSES— CARNATIONS — VIOLETS AVX>  BVBBY  VASIBTT  OF  CUT  FI^OWXBS 

  MenttoB  Th»  Brtow  whan  yoo  write. 

HINAflC    CT  fIDICT     rd      ̂ ^^^^^  ̂ ^^  Growers  of  High-Grade  JAPAN  LONGIFLORUM  LILIES, 

DWARFED  PUNTS.  Woodsicle,  Loflg  Island,  N.  Y. 
A  large  range  of  new  greenbouBes  is  being  erected  at  Wbitestone  for  lily  forcing.    Plants  and  flowers  supplied  in 

any  quantity  tbroughont  tbe  season.    Our  etock  is  of  tbe  best  type,     > m  it   m^  ^  a  i     %/ 
well  grown,  and  holds  the  raoord  as  tbe  finest  bandied  by  tbe      IwhiTACrAflO      l%l     Y 
florists  of  New  York  City  last  Easter.  TT  IIILC^LvllCf    ll»    ■• 

Quaint  and  curious  Japanese  plants  on  band  for  sbipment  all  the  year  around.        Talapbon*  Oonneotlon. 
  Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write.       

Hinode  Florist  Co./ 

HIGH-GRADE 

Soothero  Wild  Smilax 
And  Florists'  Hardy  Decoratlie  Supplies. 

PBZCBS  BXaKT. 

Special  facilities  for  handling  large  orders. 

Writ*,  Wire  or  Phone. 

E.  A.  BEAVEN,  Evergreen,  Ala. 
(Formerly  of  Caldwell  The  Woodsman  Company.) 

Mention  The    Review    when   yoo   write. 

GALXX  -  On  Trial 
We  stand  all  the  risk  on  trial  order.  No  first- 

class  florist  can  afford  to  go  without  these  beau- 
tiful leaves.  They  will  keep  for  weeks.  Write  us 

for  particulars.    Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

C.  W.  BURLESON  &  SON, 
XiZWi:bI.E,  B.  c. 

  Uentinn    Tb^    R*v1*w    when    yno    writ». 

GAUkX.- 
MOSS.- 

FERNS. 

CRAWBUCK  &  WILES, 
Wholesale  Dealers  In 

Florists'  Evergreens 370  Pearl  St. ,  BBOOKIiTV.  B.  T. 

H.  R.  CRAWBUCK.  Telephoee  Connection.    E.  ff.  WILES. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

F«^  SOUTHERN 
^^^  \9   WILD  SMILAX 
(Where  Qoallty  U  First  Consideration.) 

Write,   Wire  or    Phone    the    Introdncers. 
CMJjyWVLJ,   TBB  WOODBKAB  CO., 

BVBBOBBBB,  AZiA. 

49-  BBW  OBOP  Southern  Wild  Smilax  now 
ready  in  limited  quantities. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

GALAX  LEAVES. 
Brilliant  Bronze  or  Green,  selected  stock,  full 

count,  91.00  per  1000 :  S3.75  per  6,000. 
Bpha^nnm  Mesa,  clean  picked  stock,  large 

bale,  91.75  eacb :  by  freight,  92.00  each.  All  kinds 

of  Decorative  Greens  and  Florists'  Supplies. 

LJ.Kri$hovir,<%"^;£J'£:NBwYorli 
Mentloa   Tbe    Reriew    wben    yon    write. 

GALAX-GALAX  -GALAX 
Galax — Bronze  or  Green   11.00  per  1000 
Ferns— Dagger  or  Fancy   76 
Ivy  Leaves— English   S.00       " 
Sphagnum  Moss   00  bbl.  sack 

Wire  Designs,  Letters.  Tin  Foil.  etc. 

H.  L.  MENAND, 
34  WILLUN  STRCCT. 

ALBANY.  N. 
L.  D.  Telephones. 

Mention  Tbe  Reriew  when  yon  write. 

T. 

Whoiosale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 

Beaaties,  Long  stems   
24-inch  "       
15-inch  '•       
12-Inch   ••       Bridesmaids,  Specials   

Firsts   

Brides,  Specials   
Firsts....   

Camots   
Liberty   
Kalserin,  Firsts   

Seconds   
Ivory   
Oamatlons,  Select   

••  "  Fancy   
Chrysanthemums,  good   per  doz. 

fancy —     '* 

Violets,  Single   
Easter  Lilies   per  doz. 

Gladioli        •* Asparagus,  Strings   
Sprays   per  bunch, 

Ferns   per  1,000,  ft.OO   
Adiantam  Ouneatum   

Tenerum   
Sprengeri   
Smilax   per  doz. 
Lily  of  tbe  Valley    per  100. 

Boston.  Oct.  8. 

Per  100 
   925.00 
   18.00 
   12.00 
  95.00to    000 
  8  00  to  10.00 
  2.00  to    6.00 
  8.00  to  10.00 
  2.00  to    4  00 
  0.00  to    8.00 
  6.C0to    8  00 
. . . .    8.00  to  10.00 
  400to    6.00 

0.00  to    8.00 
2.00  to    2.50 
8.00  to    4.00 
1.50  to 
2.00  to 

1.00  to 

8.00  to .25  to 

4.C0tO 

2.50 

.60 
1.60 

1.50 
.60 

.60 
45 

1.00 
4.00 
1.60 
1.60 
6.00 

Buffalo.  Oct.  4. 

Beauties,  Specials   920.00 
Extra    10.00 
Sborta      2.00 

Brides  and  Maids,  Extra   
No.  1      8.00 
No.  2      1.00 

Camot      2.00 
Golden  Gate      1.00 
Kaiserin      3.00 
Liberty      2.00 
Meteor      i.oo 
Mrs.  Morgan      i.oo 
Perle      2.00 
Sunrise      i.oo 
Orchids— Oattleyas    26.00 
Carnations      i.oo 
Cbryfanthemums     16.00 
Adiantum  Onneatum   60 

Croweanum   

"        Farleyense       ..    8  00 Asparagus  Plumosoa.  Strings   40  00 
Sprays      1.00 

Sprengeri        "          1.00 LiUum  Longifiorum   
Lily  of  the  Valley      2.00 
Smilax    10.00 
Galax   10 
Common  Ferns   16 
Violets   80 

Per  100 
to  925.00 to  16.00 

300 

to 

to 
to 

to 

to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 

to 

to 

to 

to 
to 
to 

to 

to 

to 

ta 
to 

0.00 

6.00 
8.00 
0.00 4.00 
700 
8.00 

6.00 4.00 
4.00 

&00 86.00 2.50 

80.00 1.00 1.50 

10.00 

00.00 
2.00 

8.00 
16.00 5.00 
15.00 

.15 

.20 

.00 

I  WOULD  rather  miss  a  turkey  dinner 
than  miss  one  issue  of  the  Beyiew. — 
J.  E.  CoNNOE,  Coatesville,  Pa. 

National  Florists' Board  Of  Trade NEW  MANAOEMENT.    Tel.  CaU,  655  John. 
Harris  H.  Hayde.v  f  late  manager  of  the 

Nepera  Chemical  Company)   President 
Edwakd  McK.  WHiTinfo,  Vlce-Pres.  andCounseL 
John  E.  Walkir  (Member  of  the  New  York 

o*'").   Secretary  and  Treasurer. 

56  Pine  St.,  1^^]^  NEW  YORK  CITY 
Mention  The  Review  when  yen  write. 

N.  LECAKES  &  CO. 
S3  W.  28tll  St.,  NEW  YORK 

y 
Tel.  Bo.  1314 

Kadiaon  Square 

Stands  at  Cut 
Flower  Exchange 
Coogan  Bldg.,  W. 
26tb  Street  &  84th 
Street  Cut  Flower 

Market. 

Specialties:  Galax  Leaves,  Ferns  and  Leuco- 
thoe  Sprays,  Holly,  Princess  Pine  and  all  kinds of  Evergreens. 

Green  and  Bronze  Galax  Leaves, 
75c.  per  1000. 

Mention  Tbe  Reriew  when  yon  write. 

George  Cotsonas  &  Co. 
Wholesale  and  Betall  Dealers 

In  aU  klnda  of 

EVERGREENS 
FANCT  and 
DAOUEB  FKRN8, 
Brown  and  Qreen 

OALAX. 
65  West  asth  Street,      Uaiii  Ynrl  Pifw 
Bet.  6th  Ave.  and  Broadway,  lldll    I  Ul  R  UlIJi 

Lcucothoc  Sprays,  Holly,  Princus  Pine. 

99"  October  let  we  move  to  onr 
new  and  oonuuodlona  premlaea, 

45  WBST  aSTB  STBEET. 

MentloB  ne  Reriew  when  yoa  write. 

High  Grade 
cut  blooms 
at  all  times ROSES 

HELLER  BROS.,  NEW  CASTLE,  IND. 
SOUTH  PARK  FLORAL  CO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  writer 

OLTON  & 
UNKEL  CO. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS, 

MILWAUKEE,    --    WIS. 
Mention  The  Reriew  when  yoa  write. 

YOU  ¥^  ALL  THE  BEST 
OFFERS  Al  L  the  time  In  the 

Reyiew'i  GUsiified  Aivs. 

V- 
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Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Chicago.  Oct.  b. 

Per  doE. 
Beauties,  Lodr  stems   $8.00 to $400 

80-lnch    ••        2.60 
24-inch    "        2.00 
20-lnch    "       1.60 
16-inch    "        1.26 
12-inch    "        1.00 
Shorts ....  per  100.  M.OO  to  16.00 

Per  100 
Bridesmaids,  Specials   $4.00 to  1600 

Firsts    2.00to  8.00 
Brides,  Specials    4.00to  6.00 

Firsts    2.00to  8.00 
Liberty,  Specials    6.00  to  6.00 

Firsts    2.00to  4.00 
Golden  Gate,  Firsts      4.00  to  6.00 

Seconds   2.00  to  8.00 
Kalserin,  Firsts    O.OOto  8.00 

Seconds    S.OOto  6.00 
Meteor,  Firsts    4.00to  6.00 

Seconds     2.00  to  8.00 
Ivory,     Firsts    4.00  to  5.00 

Seconds    2.00to  8.00 
Perles,   Firsts    4.00to  5.00 

"        Seconds    2.00to  8.00 
Chatenay    S.OOto  6.00 
Oamations,  Select      l.OOto  1.50 

Fancy      2.00to  8.00 
Chrysanthemums,  Kood... per  doz.    1.50 to  2.00 

fancy...      "          S.OOto  4.00 Violets   20to  1.60 
Shasta  Daisies   50to  a.OO 
Tuberoses     S.OOto  6.00 
Easter  Lilies   perdoz.  1.50 
GladioU      l.OOto  8.00 
Dahlias      l.OOto  2.00 
Asparagus,  Strings    85.00  to  60.00 

"          Sprays   per  bunch,      .26  to  .86 Ferns   per  1,000,  $1.26  .16 
Adiantum  Cuneatum   76  to  1.00 

Croweanum    1.50 

Sprengeri          "               .26  to  .85 Smiiax   per  d02.  1.60 

* '  The  Review  has  been  a  welcome  vis- 
itor the  past  year;  it  is  very  instructive, 

just  what  every  florist  ought  to  have." 
— S.  M.  Wtatt,  Watseka,  111. 

AT  THE  SIGN  OF  THE  JACK   ROSE. 

A  Dallii  Cut  from  40  Growers 
"Highest  Qualities"  as  weU  as 
"Under  Grades"  at  ruling 

market  quotations 

We  can  and  will  Fupply  your 
Cut   Flower  wants  to 

advantage. 

We  carry  the 

Most  Complete  Line  of 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES 
IN  THE  WEST. 

CATALOGUE  FBIK 

Neadqaarters  for  HAROY  FLRNS. 

E.  F.  WINTERSON  CO. 
Established  1891 

45-47-49  Wabash  Avenue,  CHICAGO 

D.  WOOD  BRANT 
•UCCCSSOR  TO 

BRANT  &  NOE  FLORAL  COMPANY 
68-60  Wabash  Av*.  CHICAGO. 

Whsltialt  6re«tr  of  Cut  Flowtrt.    Rtgulir  itindlng  ortftra 
tollclisd.    Evtnr  fscillt}  (or  prompt  sMpmoot. 

Mention  The   Heriew  when  yon   write. 

E.H.HUNT 
THE  «OLD  RELIABLE"  FOR 

Wholesale 
Flowers 

Hunt's  Flowers  Go  Everywhere. 

76  Wabash  Ave.      CHICAGO. 

MPDtioD  The  Rerlew  when  yoa  write. 

Bassett&Wasliburn 
76  Wibish  An.,  CHICA60,  ILL 

"*°^f.SSS  CUT  FLOWERS 
Grecnhousei  at  Hiiudalc,  IIL 

  Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yoo  write.   

PERCY  JONES 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

Flower  Orowers'  Market, 

60  Wabash  Ave.,        CH IC AGO. 
STANDING  ORDKBS  SOLICITED. 

Ghas.  W.  McKellar, 
WHOLESALE 

COMMISSION  FLORIST, 
And  Dealer  In 

ALL  Florists'  Supplies, 
51  Wabash  Ave.,     CHICAGO. 

Long  Distance  Pkone 
Central  3598. 

A  Specialty 

Blztaen  yoara'  experience  on  the  Chloavo 
market  In  bandUngr  Cut  Flowers  of  all 
kinds.  A  ILABOBB  ▼ASIBTT  HOW 
than  ever.    TBT  MS. 

  Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

SINNER  BROSr Wholesale  Orowers  nilT  CI  nUICDO 
and  Shippers  of  llU  I    rLUlf  CifO 

68-60  WABABH  ATI.,  CmOAGO,  lU. 
With  the  Flower  Telephone- 
Growers'  Co.  Central  8087. 

All  telephone  and  telerraph  orders 
fflven  prompt  attention. 

J.H.BUDLeNG 
37-39  Randolph  Street  CHICAGO. 

WHOLESALE 
Roses  and 
Carnations  „«««,«»     m 
A  Specialty.....        6R0WER   Of 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  70a  write. 
CUT  FLOWERS 

Whslooalo 
Sravtre  sf.. 

WIETOR  BROS. 
Cut  Flowers 

.AH  telerraph  and  telephone  orders 
given  prompt  attention. 

$\  WatMnh  Avenue,     CHICAGO. 
Mention  The  Renew  when  70a  write. 

GEORCE  REINBERG, 
61  Wabash  Ave..  Chieafo, •""""•^SSM CUT  FLOWERS 

Two  dally  shipments  from  my  greenhonses. 
Fresh  Stock  always  ready  (or  orders. 
Write,  wire  or  phone.  Quick  Service  eivea. 

Wf  ILAND IS  c>r 

Mention  The  Review  when  70a  writ*. 

Poehlmann  Bros. 
WMooals 
Ornoro  of 
■■4  Doalsn ^Cut  Flowers. 

All  teleflrraph  and  telephone  orders  ̂ ven  prompt 
attention.    Oreenhonsea:  Morton  Orove,  111. 

35-87  Bandolph  Street.     OHIOAOO.  TLL^ 

A.  L.  RANDALL  GO. 
Wholesale  Florist 

IB  and  21  RANDOLPH  ST.,       uHIuAdUo 
Write  for  special  quotations  on  lar^e  orders. 
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T he  Philadelphia  Wholesale  Flower  Market. PLaNTS. Sll  the 
Best  Varieties  of 

PALMS  AND  FERNS from  Philadelphia's  Leading  Growers 
at  LOWEST  MARKET  PRICES. 

Come  and  see  the  aamplea  or  send  us  your  orders,  lar^e  or  small,  and  we  will 
fill  them  promptly  and  carefully. 

CUT    FLOWERS. 
VALltBT-Tcry  Una    stook  In  quantity. 

BEAUTIES, 
We  have  more  of  them  and  th«y  are  finer 
than  oan  be  found  elsewhere  in  the  city. 

nAHl  lACk        A  arend  collectioH  of  showy 
■"*  I  ■■-■**  a  ♦  f  lowers-none  better. 

1235-37  Filbert  Street.    -    PHILADELPHIA,  PA, 
Mention    The   Review  when    yon    write. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
St.  Louis,  Oct.  6. 

Per  doz. 
Beauties.  Specials   $8.00  to  91.00 

Extra      1.60to   2.00 
No.  1   76to    1.00 
Shorts   60to      .75 

Per  100 
00  to  $8.00 
00  to    4.00 

Brides  and  Maids,  Specials   $6 
"       Extra    3 
"      No.  1   1 

Gamot    6, 

Golden  Gate   '.    4 Kaiserin    6 
Liberty     4 
Meteor     4 
Carnations,  Oommon    1 

Select    2, 
Fancies    2, 

Adiantiun  Ouneatum    1. 
Parleyense    1, 

Asparagus  Plumosus,  StrlnKS   25. 

Sprays    1. 
Sprengeri       "          1 Asters       , 

Gladiolus    2 
LUy  of  the  Valley    8. 
Smllax     12, 
Tuberoses     8 
Violets    
Dahlias    2 

00  to 

00  to 
00  to .00  to 
.00  to 
.00  to 
.00  to 
.00  to 

50  to 
.00  to 
00  to 

2.00 
8.00 6.00 

6.00 
6.00 

6.00 1.50 
2.50 

3.00 
1.25 
1.25 

00  to  85.00 
00  to 
.00  to 
.76  to 
00  to 00  to 

60  to 
00  to 
25  to 

00  to 

1.50 1.55 

2.00 8.00 
400 

15.00 
4.00 

,86 
4.00 

Extra    12.00to 
No.  1      S.OOto 
Shorts   

Brides  and  Maids      2.00  to 
Cuain      2.00  to 
Kaiserin      2.00  to 
Liberty       S.OOto 
Mme.  Ohatenay      2.0Oto 
Carnations      l.OOto 
Adiantum  Ouneatum        l.OOto 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  StrinKs    26.00  to 

Sprays      l.OOto 
Sprengeri       "         2.00  to Chrysanthemums    15.C0  to 

LUy  of  the  VaUey   
Violets   60  to 

Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

Florists'  Supplies 

C.  C.  Pollwortli  Co. 
MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

IfsBtloii   The    Rerlew   when   yoa    write. 

C.  A.  KUEHN WHOLESALE 
FLORIST 

Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies. 
Manufacturers  of  the  Patent  Wire  Clamp  Floral 

Designs.  A  full  line  of  supplies  always  on 
band.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

1122  PINE  STREET.  ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
MeatloB  The   Brlew  whan  yon   wrlt*^   

DO  YOU  KNOW 

Why  Don't  You? 

THAT  THE  MOST   SUCCESSFUL 
growers  of  cut  flowers  are  those  who 
sell  their  own  stock? 

Oo  see  TKB  FLOWER  OBOWEBS' 
MARKET,  eo  Wabash  Avenue, 

GHICAao.  or  address  — 

PERCY    JONES,    Manager. 
Mention  Hie  Heylew  when  yon  write. 

WM.MIRPHY 
Wholesale  Commission  Dealer  In 

Cut  Flowers  3  Florists'  Supplies 
ROSES,  CARNATIONS,  MUMS  AND 
VIOLETS  ARE  NOW  ARRIVING. 

Special  Attention  to  Shipping  Orders. 

If  you  are  in  the  market  to  buy  or  sell  write 
or  wire 

128  E.  Third  St..  CINCINNATI,  OHIO. 
Telephone  M  980.    Night  Messages  W  1191  B. 

WIRE  WORK  of  all   Kinds   for   FlorUta. 
Mpntioii   The    Rovlew    when    yon    write. 

C.  E.  Critchell, 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist, 

?S.K»It«.t.  CINCINNATI,  OHIO. All  orders  promptly  filled  In  best  possible 
manner.    Conalgrnments  Solicited. 

Prompt  and  liberal  returns  on  all  consignments. 
Mention    The    Review    when    you    write. 

Tli8J.M.McGullough'sSonsCo. Seedsmen  and 
Wholesale  Florists. 

Conairnmente    aollcited.    Special  atten- 
tion g-iven  to  ahippinar  orders. 

316  Walnut  Street,      CINCINNATI,  OHIO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

H.G.Berning 
WHOKESAXiE 
PX.OBZST, 

1402  Pine  Street, 

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Mention   Tlie    Beriew    when   yoa    write. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
  When  Writing  Advertisers. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Oincinnati,  Oct.  5. 

Per  100 
Beauties,  Extra   S15.00  to  $26.00 

No.  1    10.00  to   12.60 
Shorts      4.00to     8.00 

Brides  and  Maids,  Extra    4.00 
No.  1    8.00 
No.  2    2.00 

GoldenGate      2.00to     4.00 
Kaiserin      2.00to     6.00 
Liberty       2.00to     6.00 
Meteor      2.00to     4.00 
Perle  and  Sunrise      2.00to     8.00 
Carnations,  Common    .60 

Selects   78  to     1.00 
Fancies      1.60to     2.00 

AsparaeuB  Plumosus,  Strings   86.00  to   60.00 
Sprays      4.00  to     6.00 

Sprengreri.       "           2.00  to     8.00 Asters    26to     2.00 
Dahlias      2.00to     4.00 
Gladiolus      2.00to     8.00 
Lilium  Lonffiflonun      S.OOto   12.60 
Smllax    ICOOto   12.60 
Lily  of  the  Valley      S.COto     4.00 
Chrysanthemums      lO.OOto  16.00 
Violets   a5to      .60 
Cosmos   bunch       .16to      .26 

Milwaukee, 

Beauties,  Extra   
No.  1   $10.00 
Shorts      4.00 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  No.  1   No.  2   

GoldenGate      4.00 
Kaiserin      4.00 
Liberty      4.00 
Mme.  Chatenay      4.00 
Meteors      4.C0 
Carnations      1.60 
Adiantum  Cuneatum   
Asparagus  Plumobus,  Strings   86.00 

Sprays      2.00 
Spreniceri        '            8.00 Asters      

Lily  of  the  Valley      3.00 
Smilax    12.00 

Oct.  6. 
PerlOO 

$26.00 
to    18.00 

to      8.00 

6.00 
400 
6.00 
6.00 

8.00 
6.00 
6.00 
2.00 

1.00 
60.00 

8.00 
4.00 
1.00 

400 
16.00 

PETER  WEILAND, 
Wholesale  Ghrower  of  ' 

Cut  Flowers 
Cincinnati  headquarters  for  American 
Beauties  and  all  leadfnK  varietiee  of 
Rosea  and  Carnations. 

128  Eiut  3rd  St ,  CINCINNATI,  OHIO. 
Solicits  your  orders  with  confidence  that  he 

can  serve  you  to  your  entire  satisfaction. 

FRANK  M.  ELLIS,  J^W.'n'e*l» ST.  LOUIS,  IWO. THE   FINEST  OF   EVERYTHING   IN  THE   MARKET. 
SELECT  VAXI^BT,       FANCY  CABBATZOVS  in  all  varieties. 

Fancy  Stock  in  all  kinds  of  Roses.     Complete  line  off  FLORISTS*  SUPPLIES. 
LONG  DISTANCE  TELEPHONE  MAIN  S018  M. 

MeatlOB  The  Herlew  when  yov  write. 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS. 
The  foUowlnir  retail  florists  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on 

the  usual  basis.    It  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

ORDERS  FOR •••• 

CHICAGO 
WZXi£  BE  rUbZiED  BT 

P.  J.  HAUSWIRTH, 
227  Michigan  Ave. 

AiMlitoriHiii  Annex.  Telephone  Harrison  585. 

A.GIIDE&BRO. 
1224  F  Street,  Northweit, 

Washington,  --  D.  C 

The  J.  M.  Gasser 

Company, 

^"f^^S^  CLEVELAND,  OHIO. 
.VB   TOUB 

RETAIL  ORDERS 
yiTiTilfD    BT 

GEO.  WITTBOLD  CO. 
1057-68  BnoUagluua  Flaoe,     OKIOAOO. 

WM.  scon  CO. 
Main  and  Balcom  Sis. 

Buffalo,  N.  Y. 
'""•  MINNESOTA  ̂ ^JSS^ 

for 

properly  •xeontod  by 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON 
ST.  PAUL  or  MINNEAPOLIS. 

Julius  Baer, 
116  K.  Fourth  Street. 

I<ong;  Distance  Phone  S478. 

CincinBati,  Ohio 
LI  Mrrr  Fiorist, sisethst. ■  •   111-1  I  J  PITTSBURG.  PA. 

Personal  attention  grlven  to  out-of-town 
orders  for  delivery  In  Pittsburg  and  vicinity. 

Mrs.  Chas.  Eickholt, 
AVExuE  M.       Gaivesfon,  Tex. 
Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Writing*  Advertisers. 

FRED  C  WEBER, 
TLORIST, 

4896-98 
OUve  Street, Ste  Louis,  Ma 

ESTABLISHED  1873. 

Long  Distance  Phone  LIndel  196 IL 

YOUNG  ft  NUGENT, 
49  West  98th  Street, 

Tel.  2065  Madison  Sq.       NBW  TOBK  OZTT. 
Orders  from  out-of-town  florists  for  Steamers, 
Commencements  and  Receptions,  etc.,  receive 
Immediate  and  careful  attention. 
SATISFACTION  GUARANTEED. 
Telegraph,  Telephone  or  Write  ns. 

"^•^  "'  Chicago  and  Vicinity 
WIILL  BB  TIJ^LiED  BY 

A.  LANGE, 
ga&Tsaa.  51  Monroe  St.,  CHICAGO. 

HUGH  GRAHAM, 

PHILADELPHIA, 
104  S.  Thirteenth  St. 

An  Orders  Gives  Prosipt  asd  Carefel  Attestloe. 

J ohn  Breltmeyer's 
Sons,   Cor.  MIAMI  and  GRATIOT  AVES. 

DETROIT,  MICH. 

THE  NEW 

SEASON 
.. IS  NOW.. 

At HAND 
Ton  can  g'et  yonr  share  of 
the  grood  business  ivhich will  soon  he  foinir  on  hy 

havlnir  yonr  advertise* ment  appear  re^nlarly  in 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO 

BEGIN! 

Alexander  McCoaoell 
646  Fifth  Avenue 
Cor.  46th  St.,  N.  W. 

NEW    YORK,    CITY. 
Telesrraphlc  orders  forwarded  to 
any  part  of  the  United  States, 
uanada  and  all  principal  cities  of 
Europe.  Orders  transferred  or 
entrusted  by  the  trade  to  our  se- lection for  delivery  on  steamsbips 
or  elsewhere  receive  special 
attenti9n   

Telephone  Calls:  840  and  341  38th  Street. 
Cable  Address:    ALEXCONNBIiIi. 

WKSTKEN  UNION  CODK. 

C.  C.  Pollwortli  Go. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS, 

Milwaakee,  Wis. 

will  take  proper  care  of  your  orders  In 

WISCONSIN 

T he  Park Floral  Co. 
DENVER,  Colo. J.A.VAIiENTINX:. 

Free. 

David  Clarke's  Sons 8139-2141  Broadway, 

Tel.  1552-1553  Colnmbns, 

New  York  City. 
Out-of-town  orders  for  delivery  in  New  York 

carefully  and  promptly  filled  at  rtatoniblt  rsttt, 

Hottghtoo  &  Clark 
434  Boyleton  Street, 

Boston,    Mass. 
WASHINGTON,  D.  C. 

Orders  Executed  Artlstkalty. 

Blackistone, 
un  DiitMM  PfcM«  2180.      COR.  14th  and  H  STS. 

S.  B.  Steivart, 
No.  16th  Street.        OMAH7K,   NEB. 

M.  A.  BOWE, 
1 294  Broadwiy.    New  York  City. 

J.  J.  BENEKE, 
OUve  Stt««t,         ST.    LOUIS9    MO. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 
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Ribbons are  euential  to  flower 
decorations  for  October 
weddings*  Andy  the 

ribbons  ought  to  be  distinctive.  The  RIGHT 
RIBBONS  will  give  them  this  touch. 
Richness  of  tone  (as  if  touched  by  nature)  and 
high  qualities  are  blended  combinations  in  Right 

Ribbons,  woven  especially  for  Florists'  use. 
They  cost  no  more  than  inferior  ribboni,  for  they  conae 

direct  to  you  from  our  milL  ''All  between  profits  cut  out." 

©Ijf  f tttf  Wxn  Mk  iiUlH  Olompatig 

Write  for  samples  of  our  SPEQAL  WHITE  for 
weddings)  also  other  colors.  All  widths,  narrow  and 
wide. 

MONARCH— Satin  Taffeta— CLIMAX. 

CONQUEROR-Metallique  Taffeta— CYCLOME.ll 

OFFICE  AND  SU.ESROOMS:    :  --*   -""e^ 
806-808-810  ARCH  ST.  52  and  54  N.  8th:ST. 

Mention  The  Review  wben  yon  write. 

HARDY  CUT  FERNS 
Fancy  or  Dagger  75c  per  1000.  Dis- 

count on  large  orders.  Galaz,  bronze 

or  green,  75c  per  1000 ;  $6.50  per  case 

10,000.  Use  our  Mountain  Laurel  for 

your  decorations,  4c,  5c  and  6c  per  yard,    ■< 
made  fresh  daily  from  the  woods.    BRANCH  LAUREL,  35c    f 

per  large  bundle. 

CROWL  FERN  CO.,  --  MILLINGTON.  MASS. 
Mentkni  Tb«  B«t1«w  when  jvm  writ*. 

NEW  CROP  SOUTHERN  WILD  SMILAX,  ̂ '/o 
quality,  26-lb.  case, &0-lb.  case,  •?. 

DAOOBB  and   r  AJTCT  FBBJrS,  A-1  quality.  $1.00  per  1000 ;   discount  on  larger 
orders.     BBIi;iiZA.HT  BBOVZB  and  OBBBN  OAXiAZ,  $1.00  per  1000. 

We  carry  the  finest  and  most  complete  line  of  Decorative  Evergrreens  and  Florists' 
Supplies.    Our  Specialties  are  Daggrer  and  Fancy  Ferns.  A- 1  quality,  tl  00  per  1000.    lAurel 
Fesloonlng.  grood  and  full,   hand  made,  6c  and  6c  per  yard.    Green  and  Sptaagrnum  Moss, 
11.00  per  bbl.     Sphacnum  Moss,  50c  a  bagr.  6  bagrs,  $2  00.     Ivy  Leaves.  14.00  per  lOiO. 

Sprenrerl,  26c  and  &0c  per  bunch.     Asparacus  Plumosus,  &0c  per  bunch  and  60c  per 
Btrlnr.     Leucothoe  Sprays,  fl.OO  per  100  or  $7.60  per  1000. 

We  also  carry  a  full  line  of  Florists'  Supplies,  such  as  Tin  Foil.  Cut  Wire,  Corrugated  Boxes— all 
sizes.  Folding  Flower  Boxes,  Ribbon— all  sizes  and  colors.  Coral  Letters,  Block  Letters,  Wire  Deslgrns. 
Cycas  Leaves,  etc.  Our  stock  Is  of  the  best  quality  and  at  the  most  reasonable  rates.  Please  write 
for  our  price  list.    Orders  by  mall,  telephone  or  telegraph  will  receive  our  most  careful  and  prompt 

t'!^%%l2ei,u^in.  HENRY  M.  ROBINSON  &  CO.,  8  and  II  Proiince  St.,  BOSTON,  Mass. Mention  The   R«vlew   when  yon   write. 

ATTENTION  !!!  Florists 
For  WAX  FLOWERS,  BASKETS,  WAX  FLORAL  DESIGNS,  WHEAT  SHEAVES,  etc.,  $end  to 

J.  STERN  &  CO...i"iSris:fcil'r:,  Phfladelphia. Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

A.  HERRMANN, 
MANUFACIURER  OF  RORAL  MHAL  DESIGNS, 

IMPORTER  AHD  DEALER  IN  FLORISTS'  SUPPLES. 
Factcry,  709  First  Ave.,  bet.  40tli  and  41st  Sts. 
Offic*  awl  WarerooMS,  404.  406,  408.  410.  412 

East  341  h  StrMtTNEW  YORK. 
WBITS  rOR  NKW  OATALOOUa. 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon   write. 

L.  BAlMANN  &  CO. 
IMPORTERS  AND  MANUFACTURERS  OF 

Florists'  Supplies 
76-78  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 

Write  for  onr  new  pataloffne  F,  onr  prices 
may  Interest  you. 

Mention  The  Review  wk«ii  y<m  write. 

Jfjijltjt  Alwayi  mention  tlic  FIoHsts'  RevieW  when wcltiiig wiytrtiuxujtj^ 

DETROIT. 

Trade  was  up  to  the  usual  summer 
level  but  was  rather  later  than  usual 

starting  up  this  fall,  for  there  was  little 
doing  up  to  the  end  of  September.  Now, 

however,  things  are  traveling  at  a  fair 

pace.  Stock  is  generally  in  good  shape 

and  abundant,  except  Beauties  for  which 

we  have  to  go  to  outside  markets  for 
the  larger  part  of  our  supply.  We  have 

as  good  tea  roses,  carnations,  mums  and 
violets  as  are  to  be  had  anywhere.  This 

has  been  a  particularly  good  season  for 
carnations  and  all  the  growers  have  their 

plants  in  fine  shape. 
The  Michigan  Cut  Flower  Exchange  is 

rapidly  getting  its  new  store  into  shape 
and  Mr.  Dilger  will  soon  have  the  best 

equipped  wholesale  cut  flower  store  to 
be  found  anywhere  in  the  country.  It 

is  in  a  deep,  cool,  airy  basement  built 

expressly  for  this  use,  with  storage  room 
under  the  sidewalk  for  ferns,  wild 

smilax,  etc.  The  store  is  several  times 
as  large  as  the  old  place. 

The  building  so  long  occupied  by  John 

Breitmeyer's  Sons  is  to  be  torn  down 

and  replaced  by  a  handsome  business 
block.  During  the  rebuilding  operations 
the  store  will  be  located  in  the  new 

building,  on  the  street  floor,  just  over 
the  Michigan  C?ut  Flower  Exchange,  only 

a  few  doors  from  the  present  location. 

When  the  new  building  is  finished  the 

Breitmeyers  wijl  have  one  of  the  hand- 
somest stores  in  the  country,  up-to-date 

in  every  respect  but  without  conservatory facilities.  , 

There  is  also  talk  of  building  a  busi- 

ness block  on  the  site  of  B.  Schroeter's 
store  in  which  they,  too,  would  lose  their 

conservatory.  If  the  owner  consummates 

his  plan  for  improving  the  property  Mr. 

Schroeter  may  seek  a  location  on  Wood- 
ward avenue.  He  has  a  big  store  open- 

ing decoration  on  this  week. 

The  property  in  the  rear  of  J.  F.  Sul- livan's store  is  torn  up  by  the  building 

operations  of  the  new  heating  company, 

causing  him  considerable  inconvenience. 
George  A.  Kackham  and  his  bride  are 

receiving  many  congratulations.  One  of 
the  Beard  brothers  was  recently  married 

and  there  is  rumor  of  a  third  member  of 

the  craft  soon  to  embark  on  matrimonial 
QAOd 

Hugo  Schroeter  returned  Monday  from 

a  few  days'  trip  to  Chicago. 

Jackson,  Tenn. — Owing  to  the  re- 
cent death  of  Gustav  Klingenspor,  Mrs. 

Klingenspor  is  discontinuing  the  busi- ness. 

REED  &  KELLER, 
122  W.  2Sth  St.,  NEW  YORK,  N.  Y. 

Importers  and  Manofaotorers  of 

FLORISTS*  SUPPLIES. 
Oalax  leaves  and  all  DeooratlTe  Gr«ens. 

A«eaU  for  CALDWELL'S  PARLOR  BRAND  WUD  SM»AX 
Mention  the  Review  when  yo«  wrlto. 

Established   1881. 

C.  S.  FORD, 
1417  COLUMBU  AVE.,  FKIX1AOEX.PKIA,  PA. 

IiBTTBBXVO  and 
VOVBIiTXSS  IV  IKMOBTai^ZiBS.  etc. 

Representing  A.  Herrmann.   Slebrecht  A  Son. 
L.  H.  Foster,     D.  B.  iMng. 

COBRK8PONDBNCE  SOLICITED. 

Mentl<Mi  The   Review  when  you   write. 
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Elsewhere  in  this  issue  will  be  found 
an  illustrated  note  on  the  E.  J.  Vawter 
carnation  fields  at  Ocean  Park,  Cal. 

HANDLING  BULBS. 

As  a  rule  the  people  who  buy  assort- 
ments of  hardy  flowering  bulbs  trom  our 

florists  and  nurserymen  do  not  suc- 
ceed in  keeping  them  over  in  good  flower- 
ing condition  longer  than  the  first  sea- 

son. As  this  is  the  time  of  the  year  in 
which  to  plant  bulbs  for  spring  flowers 
a  few  words  of  advice  to  retailers 
might  not  be  amiss.  Every  florist  has  had 
plenty  of  experience  with  customers  who 
come  around  each  season  and  complain 
that  the  daffodils  and  hyacinths  they 
bought  have  entirely  disappeared  from 
the  ground  and  they  will  have  to  pur- 

chase the  same  lot  over  again  if  they 
want  any  flowers.  Very  often  they  dig up  the  remains  of  the  bulbs,  now  reduced 
to  about  one-quarter  of  their  natural 
size,  and  want  to  know  what  is  the  rea- 

son that  they  cannot  keep  their  bulbous 
plants  80  they  will  have  a  succession  of 
flowers  yearly. 

These  people  almost  invariably  plant 
their  narcissi,  tulips,  daffodils  or  hya- 

cinths in  the  vicinity  of  other  garden 
plants.  As  we  do  not  have  summer  rains 
in  California  and  it  is  necessary  to  arti- 

ficially water  flowering  plants  and  shrubs 
continuously  through  the  dry  season,  the 
bulbs  get  too  much  water.  They,  more 
than  almost  any  other  garden  flower, 
must  have  a  good  resting  spell  if  well 
ripened,  plump  bulbs  are  to  be  had  for 
replanting  for  another  year.  Even  un- 

der these  unnatural  conditions  hyacinths 
and  tulips  make  an  eftort  to  flower  the 
second  year  but  after  that  they  only 
show  a  few  green  leaves  that  generally 
disappear  entirely  after  the  third  season. 

If  the  public  would  learn  to  plant  bulbs 
of  almost  every  variety  in  beds  by  them- 

selves and  give  them  no  water  at  all, 
but  instead,  give  the  soil  a  good  spading 
after  they  are  through  blooming,  there 
would  be  no  trouble  in  preserving  each variety. 

I  have  grown  as  fine  daffodil,  tulip, 
hyacinth  and  narcissus  bulbs  as  any  I 
have  seen  imported  without  giving  them 
a  drop  of  water  in  the  summer  or  fall. 
I  transplant  hyacinths  and  tulips  every 
three  years  and  daffodils  and  narcissi 
every  four  years.  It  is  very  beneficial 
to  dig  between  the  rows  once  or  twice 
a  season,  as  this  does  not  allow  the 
ground  to  dry  out  as  quickly  as  it  would 
otherwise. 

With  gladioli,  callas,  irises  and  snow- 
drops it  makes  very  little  difference 

where  they  are  planted,  as  they  want 
some  moisture  uuYing  their  flowering 
season,  which  is  much  later  than  that  of 
the  others  I  have  mentioned.  With  ra- 

nunculus, anemones,  jonquils  and  crocus, 
water  must  also  be  used  very  sparingly 
as  the  bulbs  will   disappear  completely. G. 

SAN  FRANCISCO. 

The  Market 

During  the  past  week  the  greater  por- 
tion of  the  Pacific  coast  has  had  an  un- 

precedented deluge  for  the  month  of 
September.     About  five     inches  of  rain 

100,000  Carnation  Rooted  Cuttiogs 
NOW  READY. 

Per  100  Per  1(00 
La wsoD,  pink    .fl.OO  $10.00 
Mra.  Joost,  pink       1.00  10.00 
Queen  Louise,  white    1-00  10.00 
Wolcott.  white    1.00  10.00 
G.  H.Crane,  scarlet    1.00  10.00 
Estelle.  Bcarlet    100  10.00 
Prosperity,  fancy    1.00  10.00 

Per  100  Per  1000 
Golden  Beauty,  yellow   $1.00  $10.00 
Harlowarden,  crimson    1.00  10.00 
Norway,  white    1.00  10.00 
White  Cloud,  white    1.00  10.00 
Flora  Hill  white          1.00  10.00 
Oenevieve  Lord,  light  pink  . . .  1.00  lO.OO 
Viola  Allen,  variegated    1.00  10.00 

CASH  or  C.  0.  D.,  with  privilege  of  examining. Express  prepaid  at  above  prices. 

California  Carnation  Co.,     Loomis,  Cal. 
Mention  The    Review    when   yon    write. 

; 

tell  in  three  days.  Many  thousands  of 
dollars  damage  has  been  done  to  the 
fruit  and  seed  growers  and  the  farmers 
as  well.  From  reports  I  hear  from  the 
chrysanthemum  growers  they  suffered 
very  little  loss  as  the  flowers  are  not 
yet  opened  enough  to  spoil  under  a 
heavy  rain.  The  asters  are  entirely  gone 
and  sweet  peas  with  them.  Carnations 
are  not  plentiful  and  roses  are  between 
seasons.  We  are  waiting  patiently  for 
outdoor  mums  to  become  cheap  for  then 
the  troubles  of  the  florist  to  get  stock 
enough  are  over  for  a  few  months.  Al- 

though business  has  been  only  fair  for 
the  past  two  weeks  it  has  been  quite  a 
task  to  keep  our  windows  well  filled  since 
the  aster  season  is  over.  We  hav© 

plenty  of  indoor  mums,  however,  quite 
up  to  the  standard  in  size  and  color.  Val- 

ley is  plentiful  and  sells  wholesale  at 
60  cents  per  dozen.  Lilium  album  and 
rubrum  are  about  over. 

Various  Notes. 

I  called  on  several  of  the  larger  grow- 
ers in  the  neighborhood  of  Fruitvale  dur- 

ing the  past  week  and  found  that  the 
majority  have  finished  changing  the 
stock  in  their  greenhouses.  There  are 
but  few  rose  growers  in  that  section  but 
some  of  the  finest  carnations  marketed 

here  are  from  there.  The  growers  are 
planting  largely  to  Estelle  and  Lawson. 
The  stock  generally  looks  very  well.  The 
three  large  houses  of  A.  Galloway  are 
especially  worthy  of  mention.  Mr.  Gal- 

loway grows  nothing  but  carnations. 
E.  Gill,  the  Oakland  florist,  is  on  a 

three  weeks'  trip  to  Oregon  and  Wash- 
ington. 

The  Cox  Seed  Co.  has  a  very  large 
and  varied  assortment  of  new  varieties 

of  dahlias  in  bloom  on  their  grounds  at 
Glen  Echo. 

Miss  Charlotte  Williams,  the  decorator, 

has  had  a  busy  month.  She  reports  sev- 
eral large  decorations  for  October. 

D.  Greuttner,  the  Vallejo  florist  and 
nurseryman,    was    in    town    this   week. 

John  Youn^T,  of  the  Dwight  Way  nur- 
series, Berkeley,  is  cutting  large  quan- 

tities of  Brides  and  Maids.  He  has  twen- 
ty houses  planted  to  roses  and  his  stock 

is  in  excellent  condition.  G. 

Pr.EASE  discontinue,  ipy^-advertisement 
of  peonies  as  the  plants  are  all  sold; 
the  Bkview  is  0.  K. — Harvey  B.  Snow, 
Camden,  N.  Y. 

"Let  the  Review  come  right  along; 
there  is  a  dollar's  worth  for  me  in  many 
an  issue." — J.  E.  Johnston,  Springdale, 
Conn. 

Toronto.  Ont.— J.  H.  Palin  states 
that  he  intends  to  go  out  of  business. 

Qraocaria  Excelsa, From  2K-inph  pots,  extra  strong  plantl. 
with  2  and  8  tier,  6  to  8  inches  high. 

at  9X6  per  100. 

Qraacaria  Imbricata, From  2-lncb  pots,  4  to  6  inches  bigb, 
910  per  100  and  from  2}^incb  pots 
6  to  8  inches  high,  912.60  per  100. 

F.  LUDENSNN, 
3041  Baker  Btroet. 

San  Francisco,  Cal. 
Mention  The  Berlew  when  you  write. 

^ostoo  Ferns Nice,  clean  stock,  from  2>{-inch  pots. 
tS.OO  per  100:  8-incb  pots.  98.00  per  100. 

Out  from  the  bench,  suitable  for 4incb,  6-incta. 
6-lncb  pots,  at  $15.00,  $20.00  and  $25.00  per  100. 

Araucaria  Excelsa, 
5-in.  pots.  8  to  4  tiers.  SOc  each  or  $5.00  perdoz. 

Ocean  Park  Floral  Co. 
'  President.    '      UCBdll  PdrK)  u3li 

Mention   The   Review  when   yon    write. 

s SPARAGUS PLUMOSUS  NANUS. 
Strong  2>i-in.  plants,  $2.00  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000. 
Strong  8-in.  plants,      3.50       "  30.00 

New  Crop  Shasta  Daisy  Seed, 
Trade  packet.... 25c:    loz...$5.00;    1  lb.. .$60.00. 

Charges  prepaid.    Terms  cash  or  0.  O.  D. 

Loomis  Floral  Co.,  Loomls,  Cal. 
Mention   Tlie   R«Tlew   wh«ii   jron    wnt«. 

REES&COMPERE 
POST  or  KICK  ADDBKS8: 

liONO  BEACH,  CAL.,  B.  F.  D.  No.  1. 

S^'J^Jjr  FRtESIA  BULBS  -%. «. SPKCiALTiES— Freeslas.  Grand  Duchess  Oxalls, 
Bermuda  Buttercup,  Amaryllis  Johnsonil  and 
Belladonna.  Gladioli.  Ornlthog-alum,  Zephyran- thes  Rosea  and  Candida,  Chlldanthus  Fragrans, 
Hybrid  Tlgridlas,  Chinese  Narcissus,  etc.,  etc. 

Mention  The    Review    when   yon   write. 

EocKFORD,  III. — Edward  Dempsey  & 
Co.  are  getting  ready  for  a  busy  season 
at  the  W.  S.  Hizer  plant,  which  they  re- 

cently purchased.  A  house  20x150  feet 
is  being  built  and  a  new  boiler  will  short- 

ly be  installed. 
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50,000 
EXTRA  FINE,  CLEAN, 

FIELD-GROWN 

CARNATION 
PLANTS 

While  they  last  these  will 
be  shipped  at  the 
following  low  prices: 

Per  too  tOOO 

Law8oa»  pink   $5  00  $45  00 
Guardian  Angel»  pink  . .  3  00  27  50 
Higinbotham,  pink   4  00  35  00 
Flora  Hill,  white    3  00  27  50 
Queen  Louise,  white   4  00  35  00 

George  Reinberg 
51  WABASH  AVENUE, 

CHICAGO. 
  Mention  TSif    Rerl^w   wbwi   yon   writ*.   

CARNATION  PLANTS, 
Field-ffrown,   X7HB,     KBAXTHT    stock. 

Vo  Btam-rot. 
Per  100   Perl.OOO 

10000  LawBon    $5.00  915.00 
10.000  White  Cloud    5.00  46.00 
1,600  Nelson    6  00  46  00 
7,000  ProBperlty    6.00  46.00 
1,000  Glacier    6.00  46.00 
aoo  Norway    6.00  45.00 
300  AdoDis    6.00  46.00 
450  Fair  Maid   5.00  45.00 
600  Florlaoa    6.00  45.00 
800  Dorothy    6.00  46.00 
260  Elma    6.00  45.00 
100  Gaiety    6.00  45.00 
850  Mrs.  Bradt    6.00  45.00 
150  J.  H.  Manley    ....6.00  4500 
250  Harry  Fenn    500  46.00 
160  Pres.  McKlPley    6.00  4600 
850  BOBton  Market    600  45.00 
860  Gov.  Wolcott    6.00  45.00 

Q.  H.  Crane   4.60  4000 
Gen.  Gomez    4.60  4000 
Gen.  Maceo    4.60  40.00 

Ftarnc    Piersoni,  2>i-iD.,  S8.00  per  100;  Boston 
I  CI  119    Ferns.  2j<-in..  »6.00  per  100;  8-in.   $8.00 
per  100;  4-ia.,  $16.00  per  100.   Ready  to  be  shifted. 

Cash  ob  O.  O.  D. 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.  YESEY,     Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 
Mention    Tl>e    Rerlew   when    yon    write. 

A  BARGAIN! 
1200  NORWAY,  white   )      At 
300  POTTER  PALMER,  red   ^$36.00 

800  PRINCESS  OF  WALES   VIOLETS,  field- 
grown.  at96  OO. 

I  gfuarantee  these  plants  to  give  satisfaction 
and  be  equal  to  the  best  offered  in  the  marKet. 

JOSEPH  LABO. 
Cor.  Rayaor  aad  Mason  Aves..  JOLIET,  ILL. 

Mention   The    Review    when    yon    write. 

IT'S  SO  CONVENIENT. 
•     Proctob.  Vt. 

We   find    the    FUMIGATING  POWDER  ex- 
tremely easy  and  convenient  to  use  and  very 

efTectual  in  destroying  greenfly. 
LEIGH  HUNT. 

8«e  page   991 

75,000  Field=Growa I  ̂   This  stock  is  very  fine,  large,  clean. 
7  healthy:    free  from  stem-rot  or /  disease  of  any  kind.    Inspection  invited. 

Per  100       Per  1000  Per  ICO        Per  1000 
KOOSBVB£T.....9eOO       fSO.OO  TBIUMFK   $5.00       fAO.OO 

''    KABBT  rSVN...    6.00  60  OO  FJbOBA  HII^Ii... .    5.00  40.OO OOV.  WOIiOOTT.    6.00  60.00  PBBU       4.00  36.00 
OBAVB      e.OO  60.00  Onardlan  A.ng»l . .    3.00         86.00 
I.AWSOH      6.00  40.OO  PSOSPBBZTT....    6.00  6O.O0 

Satisfactory  references  required,  otherwise  shipments  are  sent  C. CD. 

J.  a«  BUDLONG,  "^  m?cgSori£t.""'''-   Mention   The   Review  when   yon  write.   

TO  CLOSE  OUT. 
Field-Grown  Carnation  Plants. 
We  offer  tbe  following  at  940.00  per  lOOO.    Onaranteed  all  first  stse  plants: 

6000  LAWSON,  1000  GOV.  WOLCOTT, 
1000  MORNING  GLORY,        1000  WHITE  CLOUD. 

WZXilb  BE  SHZPPEO  PBOM  KZBSDALB. 

Bassett  &  Washburn, store :  76-8  Wabash  Ave. 
Oreenliouses  : 
HZB8DA&B,  III]:;. 

Chicago. 
Mention   The    Review    when   you    write. 

CARNATIONS. 
We  have  bad  an  ideal  growing  season.  Our 

stock  is  extra  fine  and  healthy  ready  for  im- 

FIELD. 
GROWN 
PLANTS. 

1000 

$100.00 

50.00 

60  00 

60.00 

40.00 

mediate  shipment.  p^^  ̂ gg 

New  Daybreak,  grand  stock. 
very  profitable   $12.00 

Reliance    12.00 
Genevieve  Lord,  extra  size      8.30 

fine,  1st  size..    6.00 
Enchantress,  fine,  2nd  size      6.00 
Norway      6  00 
Prosperity  fine.  2d  size      6.00 
Gov.  Lowndes    ..    6.00 
Enquirer,  extra  size      6  00 
Harlowarden,  floe.  2d  size      6.00 
Pres.  McKinley.  extra  size      6.00 
Fragrance,  extra  size      6.00 
Lillian  Pond      6.00 
Sybil      6.00 
Mrs.  Roosevelt      6.00 
Adonis,  fine.  2d  size      6.00          
Gov.  Wolcott.  small,  healthy 

plants      4.00         .... 

Varltiitt  irlctd  pir  100  oat  esit  list  p«r  pliit  sn  any 
order  amounting  to  500  plants  or  ovor,  any  rarlttlai. 
Stock  going  rapidly.    Ordar  quick. 

yH.  WE8ER  &  SOUS,  ■  OAKUMD.  MD.^ 

Carnatioa  Plants. 
ETKBIi  CBOCKEB  — Large  first  size  plants, 

per  100.  S4.50:    per  1000.  $40.00. 

BIiDOBADO  -Large  first  size  plants,  per  100. 
$4.60;    per  1000.  S4O.O0. 

MBB.  JOOBT—  Second  size  plants,  short  and 
bushy,  per  100.  $3.00 ;    per  1000.  $25.00. 

SMILAX  PLANTS, 
2inch,  strong  and  bushy.  $8.00 per  1000. 

Lakeview  Rose  Gardens 
JAMESTOWN,  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when   yon  write. 

Pansy  Plants. 
Large  flowering.  60c  per  100 ;  $2.60  per  1000.  CASH. 

JOS.  H.  CVWZB'OHAM,  DEI.AWABE,  O, 
Mention    The    Review   when   you    write. 

rZBi;D-OBOWB 

CARNATIONS! ^^        Fine.  Healthy  Plants. 

WBZ&B  THBT  XiABT. 
Per  100     Per  1000 

t 

Flora  HUI   $3.50 
White  Goud    4  00 
Peru    4.00 
Lawson   4.00 
America     3  50 
Hl«inbotham      350 
LiUian  Pood    3.50 
Pfospmty     3.50 
Genevieve  Lord    3.50 

Joost    4  00 
Gtiardian  Angel    3.50 

$30.00 
3500 
35.00 
35.00 
3).00 
30.00 

35.00 
30X0 

VAU6HAN  &  SPERRY, 
58-60  Wabash  Ave..  CHICAGO. 

i 

CARNATIONS 
Pine,  healthy, 

field-grown  plants. 
Queen  Louise   $6.00  per  100 ;  $60.00  per  1000 

Mrs.  Geo.  Bradt   6.00        '  60.00 
Flora  Hill   600       "  4000 
Lillian  Pond   5.00       "  40.00 
Mac  Richmond    5.00       "  40.00 Asparagus  Plumo&us  Nanus,  strong  plants, 
in  2^-inch  pots.  $3.00  per  100:  $25.00  per  1000. 
I.  11.  ITI\F<3(7,    Baltimore  Connty.  Md. 

Fred  Burki 
is  the  new  commer 
cial  white  carnation 

wo  I  thy  of  your  at- 
tention- Has  scored  88  points 

at  the  Detroit  Convention,  receiving  a  cer- tificate of  merit. 

Send  for  descriptive  circular. 

JOHN  MURCHIE,  S.  S.  SKIDELSKY, 

SHABOB-,  PA.        024  1. 24th  St.  PHILADELNIA. 

Always  ICentioB  tbe.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Writing  Advertisers. 
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NEWPORT,  R.  L 

Some  very  interesting  and  meritorious 
exhibits  were  noted  at  the  recent  show 

of  the  Newport  Horticultural  Society, 

September  20-22.  James  Garthly,  gard- 
ener to  H.  H.  Rogers,  secured  a  silver 

medal  for  Begonia  grandiflora  erecta 
cristata,  which  he  exhibited  at  Boston 
earlier  in  the  summer.  This  promises 
to  be  a  useful  plant;  the  flowers  were 
of  a  fine  pink  color  and  fimbriated. 
The  group  of  Nephrolepis  Scottii,  from 
John  Scott,  was  much  admired.  It  re- 

ceived a  silver  medal,  against  a  certifi- 
cate of  merit  awarded  at  the  June  show. 

Dreer's  exhibit  of  nymphseas  was  extra 
fine.  The  handsome  new  pale  blue 
Pennsylvania,  with  flowers  a  foot  across, 
received  a  silver  medal.  This  is  one  of 

the  finest  nymphseas  we  have  ever  seen. 
It  is  not  yet  in  commerce,  but  is  the 
very  finest  of  the  Zanzibariensis  type, 

Andrew  Pow,  gardener  to  Mrs.  Cor- 
nelius Vanderbilt,  staged  a  charming 

group  of  the  brilliant  scarlet  Nerine 
Fothergilli  major,  which  was  awarded  a 
bronze  medal.  The  plants  showed  excel- 

lent culture.  Special  commendation  is 
due  to  the  first  prize  group  of  foliage 
plants  from  Andrew  S.  Meikle,  gardener 
to  Mrs.  W.  S.  Wells;  his  plants  were 
finely  grown.  W.  G.  Postinop,  gardener 
to  Mrs.  Winthrop  Chandler,  secured  the 
silver  medal  offered  for  the  best  new 

seedling  dahlia.  It  was  named  in  honor 
of  his  employer. 

Gardenias  are  especial  favorites  at 
Newport  and  are  always  well  shown. 
Those  from  Mrs.  C.  Vanderbilt,  Perry 
Belmont  and  Mrs.  Wm.  Astor  were  extra 

good.  N.  F.  Burt's  winning  collection 
of  cactus  dahlias  was  very  fine  and  in- 

cluded a  beautiful  selection. 

The  classes  provided  for  table  decora- 
tions on  the  second  day  were  well  com- 
peted for.  They  were  judged  by  Mrs. 

Lorillard  Spencer,  Miss  Anna  F.  Hunter 
and  Mrs.  Hamilton  Fish  Webster.  Mrs. 

J.  R.  Drexel's  special  prizes  for  best 
table  decoration  of  dahlias  went  to 

Joseph  Gibson,  gardener  to  James  Still- 
man,  who  used  Vloker,  a  bright  yellow 
variety,  and  Oscar  Schultz,  who  used 
Progenitor,  dark  red.  For  the  best 
decoration  of  out-door  flowers  and  foli- 

age, exclusive  of  roses  and  dahlias,  Gib- 
son Bros,  won  by  using  Salvia  splendens 

to  good  effect.  Oscar  Schultz,  who  was 
second,  used  Lilium  speciosum  roseum 
with  Clematis  paniculata.  The  exhibit 
of  fruit  was  poor  but  vegetables  were 
very  good.  The  judges  were  William 
Anderson,  South  Lancaster,  Mass.,  John 
Scott  and  Warren  Spaulding. 

  
Visitor. 

TORONTO. 

The  Market. 

Trade  during  the  last  few  weeks  has 
been  very  good,  and  the  great  scarcity 
of  flowers  has  made  it  appear  as  though 

we  were  extra  busy.  Considerable  fu- 
neral work  has  helped  to  increase  the 

demand  for  white  flowers,  while  we  note 

numerous  large  weddings,  and  other  dec- 
orations. Dahlies  have  been  plentiful, 

but  outside  of  that  cut  flowers  have 

been   decidedly  short. 

Various  Notes. 

Dunlop's  King  street  store  has  re- 
ceived its  finishing  touch  from  the  hands 

of  the  decorators  and  it  is  certainly  very 
artistic. 

A  new   store  has  been  opened  by  F. 

Cattleya  Trlanae  == 
IMPORTED 
PLANTS. 

JirST  ABBZYBB  FBOM  THE  TROPICS  IV   SplBllulll    uOllllltlODi 

WRITE  FOR  SPECIAL  PRICE  STATING  QUANTITY  YOU  CAN  USE. 

SEEDS,  BULBS  AND  PLANTS. 

wesmthst.  NswYork L*i!!^^ 
Mpntton  Th»  Hrtow  whtn  yoa  writ*. 

At  the  sign  of  the  JACK  ROSE 

Specially  Selected 
JAPAN 

LILIUM  LONGIFLORUM 

True  "  Early  Multiflorum." The  most  profitable  lily  for  Easter 
Culture.  SUPBBZOB  to  Harrlsll 
because  of  its  comp»rative  freedom 
from  disease. 

We  bave  a  limited  number  of  both 
7  to  e-laoh  and  9  to  lO-lnoh 
bulbs.    Prices  upon  application. 

We  also  bave  a  good  line  of  all 
DUTCH  BU£Ba.  It  will  be  wortb 

your  while  to  get  our  list  before 
buying  elsewhere. 

E.  F.  Winterson  Co. 
45-47-49  Wabash  Ave., 

CHICAGO. 

FIELD-GROWN 

CARNATIONS 
EXTRA  STRONG,  HEALTHY  PLANTS 

100  1000 
Bldorado   >5.00  MO.OO 
QaMn    6.00  60.00 
Boston  lC»xk«t   6.00  6000 
ralrMald       6.00  50.00 
Karlowardm    6.00  40.00 
Bnohantrass    6.00 

Backer  &  Co.,  Blllerlca,  Mass. 
1500  JOOST 
1000  CROCKER 

CASVATXOH  PIiAHTB. 
Fine  stock.  Will  sell  cheap  to  close  them  out. 

RICHARD  COOMBS,   
 ̂ "■\;o"n'g:^°''^' 

Bakewell,  son-in-law  of  F.  C.  Miller,  of 
Bracondale,  and  has  been  fitted  up  with 

all  the  latest  ideas  in  flower  store  equip- 

ment and,  although  it  is  located  on  Col- 
lege street,  some  distance  from  the  down- 

town section,  it  should  control  a  con- 
siderable portion  of  the  best  trade,  as 

Mr.  Bakewell  informs  us  that  he  in- 
tends to  handle  only  first-class  stock. 

D.  J. 

Barnation Plants ! 

I 

Cheap  for  Cash. 
Fine,  Healthy,    Field  Grown  Plants. 

$3.00  per  100;    $25.00  per  1000. 
3000  Flora  Hill, 

1000  Norway, 
lOOO  Naceo. 

Satiafaction  Onanateed. 

C.  E.  Critchell, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

36  East  Third  Street, 

I         CINCINNATI,  O. 
MentioB    The    B»t1»w    wh»n   jom   write. 

CARNATIONS 
The  Uulted  States  Cut  Flower  Co.  has 
a  surplus  of  fine,    stocky,    high-land 

Rrown  stock,  free  from  rust  and  stem-rot,  con- 
sisting of  the  following  varieties:  — 

I;AW80V,  BH0HAHTBB88,  OBOOXBB. 
J008T,  APOIiKO.  KAX^OWABDBV. 

If .  FZBIS,    BKDO&ADO 
and  PB08FBBXTT. 

Small  orders  receive  the  same  care  and  atten- 
tion as  large.  Let  us  figure  on  your  wants. 

Satisfaction  guaranteed, 

UnitBd  States  Gut  Flower  Co., 
ELMIRA,  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yon  write.' 

LAST  CALL  FOR 

CARNATIONS. 
FLORA  HILL.      DATBRBAK       PERFECTION, 

MORNING  GLORY,    MARQUIS,    GOMEZ, 
LILLIAN  POND,      PROSPERITY,      AMERICA. 

83.60  per  100  ;    fSO.OO  per  lOOO. 
Above  and  ten  other  varieties,  mixed,  $2.50  per 

100 ;  $20.00  per  1000. 

W.  H.  WATSON,  Lapeer,  Mich. 
Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

BEGONIAS. 
10  unnamed  varieties  In  4  and  5  in.  pots,  fine 

bushy  plants  in  bloom  that  retail  at  35c.,  price 
110.00  per  100.    Cash. 
G.  W.  RENARO  &  BRO.,     Avondale,  Pa. 

Mention  T%e  Review  when  you  write. 

Alwaya    mention    tlie    TloriatB'  B«vl«w 
when  writing'  advertisers. 
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FIELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS. 
White:                     Per  100  1000 

Bride   $10.00  .... 

Queen  Louise      0.00  OQ.OU 
Flora  HUl      6.00  45.00 

White:                      Per  100 
McQowan     14.00 Pink 
FAlr  Maid      6.00 
Pres.  MoElnley      6.00 
Alpine  Glow      6.00 

100* 

I!i6.00 

Pink                         Per  100  1000 
Dean   I&OO  14000 
Melba      6.00  40.00 
Joost      6.00  40.00 
Scott       4.00 
Morning  Olory      6.00         

MiscellaneouB;          Per  100  1000 
Povtta   14.00  .... 
Prosperity      6.00  KO.OO 
Mrs.  Bradt      6.00 

Well  grown,  lanre,  bushy  plante<f«ee  from  all  disease 
We  ruarantde  all  the  abov^e  steek  ta  be  In  first-class  condition. The  Leo  Niessen  Company,  1217  Arch  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa, 

Z  KATB  60.000 

Fine  Field-Grown  Carnation  Plants.'lss Vesper,  best  white   $10  00 
Flora  HUl,  white         6.00 
Queen  Louise,  wklte...       6.00 
Joost,  pink   r^A^ 
Lawion.  pink   "T^.OO EnctaantresB,  pink    10.00 
Mrs.  B.  A.  Nelson,  pink      6.00 
MoKinley.  rink      600 
Adonis,  red    10.00 
Estelle,  red      7.00 
Bradt.  variegated      6.00 
▲■paragns,  8-in.  pots,  very  fine      6.00 
Boston  rcrna.  6-in.  pols   40.00 
Plcraonl,  6-in.  pats   00.00 
Tlons,  6-in.  pot6   40.00 

"       4-in.pot6   22.60 Oaali,  plMtaa  or  r«t«r«nc«. 

WM.  C.  SMITH,  Wholesale  Florist, 
6ltt  ami  Market  Sta.,  PHIUOELPHU,  PA. 

Mwitlon    The    R«vtcw    when   yon   write. 

8TBOVO  and  HZAI^TKT 

CARNATIONS,  Fiild-Grown. 
GOV.  WOLOOTT   per  100,  $5.00 

BOSTON  MARKET.  «z.  fine  plants,  "  6.00 
lAWSON       *•  5.00 
ELMA    ••  6.00 
GOODENOUGH    "  6.00 
MAUEO    "  6.00 

Also  a  few  thousand  seedling 

BERBERIS  THUNBERGII 
and  ROSS  LUCIDA. 

Write  for  prices. 

SIDNEY  LITTLEFIELD, 
irOBTX  ABXirOTOV,  KABB. 

Mention   The    Rovlew    when    yon   write. 

No.  I  riELD-CROWN 

CARNATION  PLANTS 
Oueen  Louise   $4.00  per  lOO ;  $36.00  per  1000 
Enchantress    7.00       "  65.00 
Norway    4.00       "  85.00 
Prosperity   6.00      "  40.00      " 

W."  B.  HAIiLr-  CiiYDBrcJHlO' Mwitlon   Th»   Eevlsw   wtwa   yoa   write. 

FIELD-GROWN 

CARNATION  PLANTS. 
Mrs.  risliar  in  white :    Onardlan  Auffal 
in  pink ;    Orana  in  red ;    all  at  $S  00  per  100. 

  WBITK   

GEO.  A.  KUHL,    PEKIN,  ILL. 
Mention  The    Reylew   when   yon  write. 

FIBLD-GBOWlf 

CARNATION  PLANTS. 
■and  for  my  list  of  varieties 

and  prloas. 

SOL  6ARUND,  Jr.,  Des  Plainss,  III. 
Mratinn    The   Berlcw 

CARNATIONS 
F.DORNER&SONSGO.,LiFiyitteJnd. 

Always  CDcntion  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

1 150,000  FIELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS 
f    Qtieen  Lottise   white     6c 
A    Enchantress   light  pink. . .  )0c 
L   Qiicago   rea    6c 

Flora  HiU    6c 
Loma    6c 
Harry  Fenn    6c 
Wnu  Scott    5c 

Mrs.  E.  A.  Nelson  . .  pink    6c 
Floriana   pink     5c 
Ethel  Crocker   piok     5c 
Eldorado   yellow    5c 
Oriole   scarlet   5c 
Mermaid   pink    5c 
Dorothy   pink     5c 

J.  L.  DILLON,  --  BLOOMSBIRG,  PA. 
MsBtloB   TOe   Beriew  when   yon   write. 

Field-Grown 

Caraation  Plants. 
Ittxf,  VJfforona  Healthy  Plants. 

Per  100  1000 
WOLCOTT   96.00  $46.00 
PROSPERITY    6.00  48.00 
PALMER   6.00  45.00 
FLO KA  HILL   4.60  40.00 
JOOST    460  40.00 
WHITE  CLOUD   8.00    
MART  WOOD    4.60  40.00 
HIGINBOTHAM    4  60  40.00 
LAWSON   6.00    

ROSE  PLANTS.  Per  1000 

8^-in.  Oatas  and  Brides,  fine  stock   SSO.OO 
2}^-in.  Maids,  fine  stock    20.00 

2}«i-in.  Btevla   «...  18.00 
2>iin.  Mums    18.00 

POEHLMANN  BROS.  CO., 
MORTON  GROVE,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Beriew  when  yoo  write.' 

» Carnations 
Stronir.    bnshy,    well  rrown  flald 

plants.    CKBAP   FOB   CASK. 

Wolcott.  $5.00:  EsteUe,  16.00:  Alba.  $5.00: 
Enchantress.  $6.00:  Lawson.  $5.00;  Queen 
Louise,  $4.00;  Manley.  $4.00;  Lord,  N.OO; 
Loma  $4.00:  Glacier.  $4.00:  America.  $4  00; 
Joost.  $4.00:  RedWave.  $4.00:  Oomez.  $4.00 ; 
Marquis.  $4.tO;  Mermaid.  $4.00  per  100. 
I  study  to  please  every  patron  and  pack 

carefully  in  light  boxes. 

CHAS.  T.  SIEBERT, 
■  sta.  B.       PXTTSBtTBO,  PA.         J 

Mention  The  ReTJfw  when  yoo  write. 

CARNATION  PUNTS 
Bxtra  strong  and  haalttay. 

Don't  wait  and  bny  onlls  or  left-overs. 
Buy  now  and  get  your  money  back  before  the 
other  fellow  wakes  up. 

Per  100 
Louise    $6.00 
Market    6.00 
McGowan   400 
Lord    6.00 
Maid     8.00 

Per  100 
Nelson   $5.00 
Joost   6.00 
Estelle   8.00 
Ad.  Cervera    6.00 
Prosperity   6.00 

PBAHK  K.  KZMBBBIiT, 

Townsand  Ave.,      HBW  KAVBV,  OOVB. 
Mention  The  ReTJew  when   yon  write. 

Always    mention    the    Florists'   Bavlew 
whan  writing  advertisers. 

FIELD-GROWN 

It  has  been  a  good  growing 

season  with  us  and  plants  aro 

In  fine  shape,  strong  and  bushy. 

White:                                    Per  100  Per  1000 
FliOBA  Hllili   $3  50  $30  00 
PERU    3  50  30  00 
NORWAY    3  50  30  00 
QUEEN  LOUISE    3  50  30  00 

Pink: 
MRS.  T.  W.  LAWSON. ...  6  00  50  00 
MRS.  NELSON    350  3000 
GUARDIAN  ANGEL    3  50  30  00 
McKINLEY    350  30  00 

LigbtPink: 
MRS.  HIGINBOTHAM. . 

Red; 

CHICAGO   350 
MRS.  INE    350 
ESTELLE     3  50 

Maroon : 
HARLOWARDEN    4  50 

Variegated : 
MRS.  BRADT    6  00 

3  50      30  00 

30  00 
30  00 
30  00 

40  00 

50  00 

All  stock  sold  under  express  condition 
that  if  not  satisfactory  it  is  to  be  rettimed 

immediately,  when  money  'will  be  refttnded. 

Peter  Reinberg, 
51  Wabash  Ave.  CHICAGO. 
Mention   The   Beriew  when   yon   write. 

CARNATIONS.^? 
Lawson.  Louise.  White  Cloud.  Prosperity. 

Floriana,  5c :  Estelle.  6c;  Crocker.  3c.  Princess 
of  Wales  Violet  Pianti— Large  clumps,  5c. 
Asparaffns  Bpranflrerl— From  2c  to  6c.  Boses 
—Gates.  Ivorv  and  Brides,  2c. 

W.  W.  COLES,    Kokomo,  Ind. 
Mention  The  Beriew  whea  yon   write. 
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PITTSBURG. 

The  Market. 

The  past  week  has  given  us  a  taste 
of  some  of  the  good  things  expected  this 
season.  Trade  has  had  a  healthy  growth 
for  two  weeks,  and  this,  with  some  very 
large  funeral  orders,  has  used  up  all  the 
available  stock,  so  that  we  can  safely  re- 

port a  very  satisfactory  week. 
The  death  of  H.  W,  Williams,  the  pro- 

prietor of  the  leading  variety  theatre, 
made  a  boom  in  funeral  work  Saturday 
and  Sunday.  There  were  about  thirty 
large  designs,  ranging  from  $10  to  $75 
each,  the  largest  display  of  handsome  de- 

signs seen  here  in  years.  "While  all  the 
florists  had  a  portion  of  this  work,  E. 
C.  Ludwig  certainly  had  the  lion's  share. 

An  Opening;. 

E.  C.  Ludwig  opened  his  new  store  on 
East  Diamond  street,  Allegheny,  last 
Thursday.  The  store  is  certainly  a  credit 
to  the  city;  it  is  finished  all  in  white, 
and  the  furniture  of  green  oak.  The 
counters  are  all  heavy  marble  tops  and 
movable  tables.  In  the  rear  he  has  a 

conservatory  the  width  of  the  store,  about 
twenty  feet,  heated  with  one  of  Lord  & 
Burnham's  hot  water  boilers.  The  total 
depth  of  store  and  conservatory  is  about 
lOQ  feet.  As  souvenirs  he  had  flower 

pots  made  with  his  name  stamped  on 
them  and  filled  with  small  seedling  palms 
or  ferns;  he  gave  away  several  thousand 
of  these,  and  as  the  crowd  continued  to 
come  in  he  fell  back  on  fiowers  and  was 
still  handing  them  out  to  crowds  of  vis- 

itors at  10  p.  m.  The  craft  congratulate 
Ernest  on  this,  another  evidence  of  his 
energy. 

Various  Notes. 

J.  K.  Hutchinson,  who  has  been  doing 
landscape  gardening  in  Sewickley,  will 
open  a  cut  flower  store  next  Thursday 
and,  as  he  is  well  known  in  that  section, 
which  is  the  suburban  home  of  the  most 

fashionable  set  about  Pittsburg,  we  pre- 
dict for  him  a  successful  future. 

The  Pittsburg  Cut  Flower  Co.  were 
pushing  chrysanthemums,  Beauties,  and. 
good  violets  last  week.  The  violets  were 
very  fine  for  this  season. 

A.  W.  Smith  has  been  showing  some 
fine  pink  mums.  Glory  of  Pacific,  the 
past  week.  He  reports  fall  business  as 
looking  even  better  than  last  year. 

There  is  much  complaint  about  the  way 
our  custom  house  assesses  duty  on  bulbs, 
charging  about  the  same  for  the  cheaper 
bulbs  as  for  the  best  grades.  It  seems 
almost  impossible  for  some  of  the  smaller 
importers  to  get  the  necessary  informa- 

tion from  them,  how  to  get  their  goods, 
which  causes  a  great  deal  of  loss  of  time 
and  some  profanity. 

L.  I.  Neff 's  is  the  only  store  in  Pitts- 
burg making  a  good  display  of  bulbs; 

in  fact,  the  only  store  in  this  city  hand- 
ling a  complete  line  of  bulbs  and  seeds 

in  a  retail  way,  as  well  as  plants  and 
cut  flowers.  W.  C.  Beckert,  Allegheny, 
makes  a  specialty  of  flower  and  vegetable 
seeds  and  bulbs,  wholesale  and  retail. 

Jos.  Thomas,  of  Greensburg,  Pa.,  who 
has  been  in  the  business  as  a  plantsman 
for  some  years,  is  about  to  open  a  store 
and  take  up  the  cut  flower  end  of  the 
business.  He  is  a  hustler  and  never  fails 

in  anything  he  undertakes. 
For  the  past  few  years  the  trade  has 

been  making  a  feature  of  bells  for  Christ- 
mas made  of  sawdust,  immortelles  and 

paper;  it  remained  for  Mr.  Elverson,  the 
pot  man,  to  ring  in  a  clay  one,  and  it 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS ! 
■:;i  ;-u:.  .; 

■; '  -.x' 

Strong,  2)^ -inch      .per  100,  $8.00        per  1000,  $18.00 

Strong,  8-inch   per  100,    3.00        per  1000,    28.00 

Express  Prepaid  at  Above  Prices.    CASH. 

MITTING  &  LINFOOT 
317  N.  Vermilion,  DANVILLE,  ILL. 

MeDtlun  Th«  Bevlew  wban  joa  write.    

Asparagus ■  ^^  Per  100 

PlumoBus  Nanus,  2^-in.  pot.  920  per  lOOO ;..  .12.60 
Sprengeri,  2M-in.  pots   2.00 
PlersoniFem    10.00 
Pansy  Plants   $2.60  per  1000..    .60 

ASPAKAOV8  P&XrMOBtrS   NAXrUB 
■BSD.  new  crop,  li.OO  per  1000; 

2000  seeds  for  17.00. 
-  CASH  - 

Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  Ohio. 
Mention   The   Rerlew   when   70a  write. 

MUM 
time  will   soon  be  here.    Keep  in  tonoh 

with  as  on  VOVS&TXBB. 

CHARLES  H.  TOTTY,  Madison,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

THE  Thing  and  perfection. 
OONCOED.  N.  H. 

I  desire  to  say  that  the  Fumigatinfr  Powder 
works  perfectly  satisfactory.  I  consider  it  the 
best  thiuK  I  have  ever  used  for  exterminating 
the  greenfly  or  black  aphis.        W.  M.  COLBY. 

See  page   991 

Fieid.Grown  Camatlons 
Clean  and  stocky  plants.  Qnee ■  Lnslae,  Flora 

HIU,  MsrqslB,  Itsele  Walter  mtt  Peachb  ow,  $6.00 
per  100 ;  $45  00  per  1000.  Lawsoa.  Wolcott  and 
BoMeTelt.  $6.00  per  100 :    S66.OO  per  1000. 
ABPABAfillB  Sprengerl,  4iD.,  strong,  $6.00  per  100. 

Butz  Brothers,  New  Castle,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

THE  RE6AN  PRINTING  HOUSE 
£arir*  Bnns  of 

Catalogues 
Our 

Specialty. 
6(t  our  figurit. 

CHICAGO. 83-91 
Plymouth  Piaes, 
Mention    The    Review    when   you   write. 

is  now  on   sale,   very   pretty,   painted   a 
bright  red  with  a  gold  edge. 
Some  of  the  visitors  last  week  were 

Geo.  Schomer,  Connellsville,  Pa.;  Barton 
Bros.,  Uniontown,  Pa. ;  W.  M.  Cromack, 
Irwin,  Pa.;  W.  A.  Herbert,  Wellsville, 

Ohio.    Hoo-Hoo. 

Pittsburg,  Pa. — The  Pittsburg  Cut 
Flower  Co.  is  sending  out  a  ver^  neat 
set  of  advertising  blotters. 

West  Allis,  Wis. — Archie  Despeaux 
is  an  amateur  who  has  built  greenhouses 

and  is  gradually  getting  into  the  pro- 
fessional line. 

A  Rare 
Opportunity To  seonre  tlio  following  stook.     Onaran- tead  first  class.    Wa  need  tlia  room. 

10.000  ̂ ■PAB&OITB  PLVMOSITS  VAOTB, 
stroDKly  rooted  plants  from  2M-incb   pots, 
92.00  per  100 :   119.00  per  1000. 

8,000  ASF.    BPBSVaBBZ,  nice  plants,  from 
2^-in.  pots,  $1.25  per  100 ;    $12.00  per  1000. 

800  OABVATIOV  PB08PSSZTT.  strong 
plants,  from  the  field,  $8.00  per  100. 

1,000  OBBAVIUMB  J.  VIAVD.  Rood  plants 
from  2H-inch  pots,  $1.26  per  100  or  the  lot  for 

$10.00.    CASH   
THE  W.  T.  BUCKLEY  PL4NT  CO. 

SPRINGFIELD,  ILL. 
Mention  Tbe   Review  when  yoa   wrlta. 

JUST   TO    HAND, 
FUrZ  ZMPOBTATIOV  OF 

|attieya Percivaliana 
85  par  cent  leaved  bulbs. 

Write  for  samples  and  prices  at  once. 

JULIUS  ROEHRS, 
Importer  and  Grower  of  Orchtda, 

Exotic  Nurseries,  RUTHERFORD,  N.J. 

Bfentloa  !%•  B«t1«w  when  yoa  write. 

DRACAENA  INDIVISA, 
strong:,  fleld-Krown  plants, 

8-lnch.  $4.00  per  100 ;    4-lnch,  $6.00 ;    6-inch,  $8.00. 
Shipped  from  Lancaster,  Pa. 

S.  S.   SKIDELSKY, 
824  N.  24th  Street,       PHILADELPHIA. 

Mecttow  Th«  R^tIow  wliwn  yog   writ*.   

VIOLETS 
A  1  stock  from  8  Inch  pots,  also  field  grown 

Lady  Oampbell,  $1.00  per  100;  $85.00  per  1000. 

8wMt  Alyssnni-for   winter  blooming.  2- 
incta.  8c. 
Plnmosns  Banns— 2-incb,  8c. 

OBABB  k  BUBTBB,  Grand  Bapids.  Xloh. 
Mention   The    Rerlew  wbea   yon   write. 

RFGON I  AS  10  unnamed  varieties  in  4  and 

DI-V\/lll/^0  6-iD.  pots,  fine  bushy  planU 

in  bloom  that  retail  at  25c.,  price  $10.00  per  100. 
  CASH   

G.  W.  RENARD  &  BRO.,    Avondale,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

Mt.  Clemens,  Mich. — A.  Von  Boese- 
lager,  the  successful  young  grower,  waa 
recently  married  in  Detroit.  His  bride 
Tvas  Miss  Mary  Isoeker. 
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DREER    FERN    SPECIALS. 
ADIANTUM  CROWEANUM. 

't.t\rM 

':d.n/ 
V<!»u^..>i.l,wV. mmM^. 

CIBOTIUM  SCHIEDEI. 
We  offer  a  nice  line  of  this  most  valuable  Tree  Fern. 

6-ineh  pots   $1.60  each 
7-incb  pots    2.00  each 

•    Tii,j  new  Maidenhair  for  cutting,  originator's  stock.    Strong,  8-incb  pots, $1.60  per  doz.;  $85.00  per  100 ;  $260.00  per  1000. 

NEPHROLEPIS  SCOTTII. 
The  new  Boston  Fern  that  has  come  to  stay. 

3-inch  pots   ..$4.00  per  doz.;  $2500  per  100 
6-inch  pots,  fine  specimens   $2.00  each 
S-incb  pans,  fine  specimens    8.60  each 

10- inch  pans,  fine  specimens      6.00each 

NEPHROLEPIS  PIERSONI. 
A  fine  lot  of  good  young  plants  from  2^-inch  pots,  75c  per  doz.;  $6.00  per 

100 ;  $50  00  per  1000. 

NEPHROLEPIS  DOSTONIENSIS. 
Very  dwarf,  bushy,  compact  plants,  the  best  that  we  have  ever  offered. 

6-inch  pots   40  cents 
7-inch  pots   76  cents 
Also  a  fine  lot  of  '>^-inch  pots   60c  per  doz. ;  $4.00  per  100 ;  $35.00  per  1000 

ADIANTUM  CUNEATUM. 
An  immense  track  in  fine  condition. 

2Minch  poU   $  8  00  per  100 
3  -inch  pots      OOOperlOO 
4  -inch  pots     10.00  per  100 
5  -inch  pots    15.00perl00 

DISK  rBBKB  in  large  assortment  of  standard  varieties,  $3.00  per  100 : 

$85.00  per  1000. 
Haw   Steoks   of    Flowar   S««ds    now     on     hand,    Ineludinc 

Dalolos,  CInorarlas  and  moat  of 

$  25.00  per  1000 
50.00  per  1000 
90.00  per  1000 

140  00  per  1000 

Panaloa,  Primulaa,  ■yoaotia, 
tho  Nardy  Poronniala. 

SEC  OUR  CURRENT  WHOLESALE  PRICE  LIST. 

HENRY  A.  DREER,  7i4  Chestnut  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Mention  The   B«vlew  when  yon  write. 

Cryptomeria  Japonica 
Japanese  Pine. 

Takes  the  place  of  the  high  price  Araucaria 
Bzcelsa  at  a  low  price. 

ao  for  SI:   S5  per  100;    S45  per  1000, 

1 1.  RAWLINGS,  -  Quakertown,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Beriew  when  yon  write. 

ZIRN6IEBEL  Giant  Paasies 
Olant  Market  and  Fanoy  Strains. 

Seed  of  the  above  well  known  varieties  at 
$1.00  each  trade  packet.  Also  plants  at  $5.00  per 
1000.    Fancy  strain  at  $10.00  per  1000. 

OENYS  ZIRN6IEBEL,  Needham,  Mass, 
Mention  The  Reriew  when  yon  write. 

ORCHIDS 
We  have  on  hand  the  followinrimported  Orchids 
in  superb  condition :  Caitleya  TriaoaE.  C-  Gaskel- 
liana,  C  Gigas,  Udontoglossum  grande.  Odonto- 
glossum  Criapum  (Alexandra:),  Oncidium  Crisp- 
um  and  O.  Barbatum.  Also  quantities  of  estab- 

lished Orchids  now  in  sheath  and  spike. 

Lager  &  Hurrell,  Kr."'  Summit,  N.  J. Mention  1t>e  R«Tiew  when  yon  write. 

AV  SSPBOXAIi  7ZVB  &OT  OF 

PLUMOSUS  AND  SPREN6ERI 
In  all  aised  pota 

A  few  Primula  Obconica  left. 

GEO.  A.  KUHL,  PEKIN,ILL. 
Mention  The    Review    when   yon   write. 

SAFE  THING;    DON'T   INJURE. 
Westerly.  R.  I. 

I  have  used  the  PDMIGATING  KIND  of  To- 
bacco Powder  for  several  years,  with  the  best  of 

results.  I  find  this  to  be  a  safe  thing:  to  use  in 
fumiKatinK,  as  it  does  not  injure  the  buds  as 
formerly  when  we  used  Tobacco  Stems. 

S.  J.  REUTER. 

See  pace  991 
Mention  The  Reriew  when  yon  write. 

GREENHOUSE   PLANTS 
2M-IR.  *tKk.  Hst  litt  ikas  5  sf  sny  1  nristy  ssld. 

Dahlia  Roots.    We  are  booklngr  orders  now  for 
Fall  delivery.    Our  list  will  compare  favorably 
with  any  greneral  commercial  collection  In  the 
country.    List  and  prices  sent  on  application. 

ACDAillllilC      Those  named  below UELIfAHIUmOs    are  ready  now. 
S.  A.  Nutt,  Mme.  Landry,  Alph.  Rlcard,  Mme. 
Charrotte,  M  Canovas,  Jean  Vlaud.  Gran- 

ville (single).  La  Favorite,  John  Doyle,  Dbl. 
Gen.  Grant.  Mme.  Jaulln,  L'Aube,  Jacquerl, Glolre  de  France  and  Mme.  Barney,  12  00  per 
100;  117.50  per  1000.  Write  us  for  prices  and 
varieties  for  fall  delivery. 

Per  doz.    Per  100 

Hardy  BaKllsh  Ivy.  large  and  small leaved  variety   per  1000,  $16.00.  40c 

HIMacus.  5  varieties   
Lemon  Veriliena   per  1000.  m  00,  60o 
Lantanas.  10  varieties,  per  1000, 117.60,  iOo 
Maranta  Messangeana    76o 

PlaabaKO.  Blue  and  White.  8- inch. . . 
SBllaz      per  1000,  $16.00, 
Swalnsooa  Alba   40c 
Swalaaona  Rosea    40o 

CASH  WITH  OBDEB. 

$1.00 
8.00 
3.60 
3.00 
4.00 

8.00 
3.00 

3.00 
3.00 

R.  Vincent,  Jr.  &  Son,  -  White  Marsh,  Md. 
Mf^ntlon  ni«  Beriew  when  yog  write. 

pSLMS. Dracaena  Terminalis, 

Nephrolepis  Piersoni 
And  other  DECORATIVE  PLANTS, 

OKAJTD  STOCK. 

ICMIICI    DAM        Wissinoming, LCItIUlL  DALL)  PUladelphia,  Fa. 
Mention  The  Revtew  when  yoa  write. 

BOSTON  FERNS, 
Bench  grown,  good  for  5  and  6-in.  pots.  $3.00 

per  dozen,  $20.00  per  100. 
Hydranffoaa,  field  grown,  2-year-old.  with 

four  to  eight  flower  buds;  fine  for  next  Easter; 
$3.50  per  dozen. 
Btevia,  4  in.  pots,  $5.00  per  100. 
Smllax,  2>^  in.  pots,  $1 75  per  100.  Violets, 

Lady  Campbell,  field  grown,  $1.00  per  100. 

Converse  Greenhouses,  WEBSTER,  MASS. 

Mention   *!%•    Reriew   when   yoa    write. 

Boston  Ferns 
Extra  fine  stock,  cut  from  bench,  for  5,  6,  7, 
and  8-inch  pots,  at  25c.  60c,  75c,  $1.00  per  100. 

KENTIAS,  RUBBERS, 
ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 

Gash  or  reference  please. 

L  H.  Foster,  Ki^'st.  Dorchester,  Mass. MentioD  The  Reriew  when  yoa  write. 

BOSTON  FERNS! 
2>^-in.,  $4.00:  Bin.,  $8.00:  4-in.,  $15.00:  5-in..  $25.00: 

6in..  $40.00:  7-in.,  $60.00:  8-in.,  $75.00  per  100. 
Piersoni,  S-in.,  $600;  6-ln.,  $35.00:  7-in.,  $60.00 

per  100. Plnmosns,  2>^in..  $3.00 per  100. 
Violets,  Marie  Louise,  strong  field-grown  plants. 

$4.10  per  100. 
DAVIS  BROS., 

Morriaon,  111.,     and      Geneva,  111. 

A8PABAOU8  BPBBVaBBZ,  Per  100 
Good  healthy  stock,  2^-ln  pots   $2.00 

A8PABAOU8     P&XnKOBVS.    good 

healthy  stock.  25^-ln      2.50 
8MII.AX  PI.AVTS.  strong  bushy  stock, 

ln2>i-in.  pots   per  1000.  16.00 
Boston  Pems.both  5  and  6-in.,  25c  and  35c  each. 

Above  prices  cash  with  order. 

JOHN  BROD,  Niles  Center,  Illinois 
Mention   The    Reriew   when   yon    write. 

CYCLAMEN  GICANTEUM. 
Large  flowering  plants,  4-inch,  $10.00  per  100; 

5-inch.  $15.00  per  100. 

Aspara^ns  Plunosns  B'anns,  2-in.  pota, 
$3.00  per  100 :  3-in.,  $1.00  per  100;  4-in..  $10.00  per 
100.  Genistas.  Sin..  $4.00  per  100.  Primula  Ohi- 
nensis,  3-in.,  $3  00  per  100:  4-in.,  $6.00  per  100. 

Boston  Perns,  from  bench,  large  plants, 
ready  for  6-in.  pots,  $15.00  per  100. 

SAMUEL  WHinON,  is-t7  BrsyAn.,  UTICA,  N.Y. 

Always   mention   the    Plorists'   Beriew when  writing  advertisers. 
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BOULDER,  COLO. 

Every  effort  is  being  put  forth  for  a 
big  business  in  this  city  the  ieoming  sea- 

son. Mrs.  Jane  M.  Johnson  has  made 
several  additions  to  her  already  very  com- 

plete greenhouses,  added  a  new  violet 
house  and  raised  the  roof  to  others  and 
put  in  new  benches.  All  her  houses  are 
Well  filled  and  the  stock  is  looking  fine. 
She  has  one  of  the  best  florists  in  Col- 

orado in  charge  of  her  houses  and  should 
do  a  thriving  business. 
Ed  Hubbard,  the  pioneer  florist  of 

this  place,  has  qui*  raising  flowers  and 
gone  into  the  vegetable  business.  He 
has  two  houses  20x100  for  that  purpose. 
Mr.  Knudson,  who  has  been  raising  vege- 

tables for  some  years,  has  quit  that  and 
has  his  houses  filled  with  roses  and  car- 

nations. Each  claims  to  have  been  mak- 
ing money,  but  says^there  is  more  money 

in  the  other  line,  so  '''you  pay  your  money and  take  yo.ir  choice." 
The  McKinzie  houses,  on  Twelfth 

street,  are  in  charge  of  F.  A.  Haensel- 
man,  a  florist  from  Denver,  and  this  is 
his   first   season. 

C.  P.  Waldron  has  two  houses  on  North 
Twelfth  street  and  things  are  looking 
well  with  him.  He  has  been  here  for 
years  and  has  a  well  established  trade. 

The  Cannon  Company  is  under  the  man- 
agement of  John  Porter,  George  B.  Can- 

non having  retired  from  the  business.  The 
greenhouses  are  located  at  Lafayette, 
twelve  miles  from  Boulder,  with  a  retail 
store  at  Boulder. 

The  people  of  Boulder  are  very  liberal 
in  buying  flowers,  plants,  etc.,  and  we 
hope  there  may  be  enough  business  for 
everyone.  Rex. 

Grand  Rapids,  Mich.— Chas.  Chadwick 
has  opened  a  flower  store  in  the  Loraine. 

Whitehall,  Mich. — Thomas  Denham 
has  sold  the  Whitehall  Floral  Co.  to  W. 
B.  Pew,  who  will  continue  the  business. 

Ferns -Xmas  Peppers. 
~  _  Each 
Pierson  Ferns,  5-iD   90.86 

.'.'      6-In   60 81n    1.60 
Selarinellas.  4-ln   
Xmas  Peppers  full  of  fruit.  6-Jn.,  doi.  2.00 
Jenualem  Cberrles  Dwarf,  4-in   ••      6-in   

^"  '•  "      Wn   Primroses,  4  to   
PelarRoniums  mixed.  3-1d. 
Asparagus  Plumosus.  Sin 

100 

16.00 
6.00 

10.00 
15.00 
6.00 
8.00 
5.00 

Perennis Pansles,    ForRet-ine-Dots    and    Bellis 
strong  plants,  per  1000.  $3.00. 

J.  S.  BLOOM,  '*'^»^pr''= Mention  The    Rerlew    when   yon   write. 

^VIOLETS  = 
Marie  Louise,  field  grown     

pot-grown  3-inch 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  2}^-inch.. 

Sinch.... 
Ferns  Piersoni,  2-lnch   

S-lnch   
4-inch   

...per  100.  85.00 
3.00 
6.00 
8.00 
6.00 

10.00 20.00 

I.  N.  KRAMER  &  SON,  Cedar  Rapids.  Iowa. 
Mention   The   Berlew   when  ron   write. 

Lettuce  Plants. 
Grand  Rapids,  $1.25,  per  1,000 

PARSLEY 
L  Extra  Double  Curled,  $1.25  per  1,000 

S.  J.   PERRY, 
LOCK  BOX  33  GRAND  RapIOS,   MiCH. 

Mention   The    Review    when    you    write. 

f  Special  Offer  of  Bl LBS 
and  DECORATIVE  PUNTS.  | 

VarolaauB— Paper  White  Gran- 
diflora,  13  cms.  and  up    per  1000, 

XTarolBBus— Von  Sion,  select. . 

9.00 

12.00 

Asparagus  Plnmoana  Bo- Dnatna   perlOO.  4.00 

AsparagnB  Plnmoans    3.OO 

AaparaffuB  Sprenfferl    2,60 

Lillnm  HarriaU,  5-7-in   per  100,   SS.60 

LlUnm  Karriali,  7-9-in         "        8.00 
Ulinm  Candidnm,  22cmB...  "  4.50 
Calla  atlilopioa,  l%tol%in.  "  6.00 
Hyaointha— Roman  White, 

12-15  cms   perlOOO,  26.00 
Hyaolntha— Single  Dutch. 

named  colors           "       26.00 
Pterls  Tremnla   per  100.  $2.60 
Pteria  Ar^rrea    2.60 

i   SMALL  FERNS  for  Dishes,  fuU  list  of  best  dwarf  varietiea, 
$  $3.00  per  100;   $25.00  per  1000. 

^  SMALL  PALMS  for  Center  Plants  to  Dishes,  2K-inch  i 
pots,  6-8-inches  hlj^h,  Areca  Lutescens,  $6.00  per  100.    Kentia  Belmoreana,    ~ 
$8  00  per  100. 

Celeatial  Peppera,  6-in.  pot  plants,  816.00 
per  100. 

Euphorbia  Jao4ain8aflora,grand  for  win- 
ter pot  plants.  8-inch,  $8.00  per  100. 

4-in..  $12.00  per  100. 

Polnsettla,  young  fresh  stoclc,  lust  right 
for  pans,  2>^-in.,  S6.00  per  100. 

]tataxiia  Borbonioa— 
24-in.,  6  to  7  leaves,  7-in.  pot. .  .11.00  each. 
28-in..  6  to  8  leaves,  8-in.  pot. . .  1.60 
28 to  30-in..  7  to  9  Ivs..  10-in.  pot,  2.60 

Oyoaa  Bevoluta,  8  to  10  leaves.  .76 

10  to  12  '•  1.00 
12  to  16       "        1.60 

Dentaia  Oraollia,  for  potting,  12  to  15  inch,  $6.00  per  100;  15  to  18  inch,  (8.00  per  100 
Dentala  Xiemoinei,  grand  for  pots,  15  to  18  inch,  $8.00  per  100;  18  to  24  inch,  $10.00 

per  100. 

t 
I 
I  The  Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Painssyllle,  Ohio. 

Mention  The  Review  when  70a  write. 

PRIMROSES. 
BUTTEBCVP    (Xrew)  — 

A  free  flowering'  yellow  Primrose, 
coming  into  full  bloom  for  Thanka- 
glTlng  and  Christmas  trade  and  con- 

tinues covered  with  bloom  during 
winter  and  spring.  Give  the  same 
tceatment  as  the  Chinese  Primrose. 
It  makes  a  fine  bouse  plant  and  a 
sure  seller  for  holiday  trade. 
Strong  plants  from  3  inch  pots 
S1.50  per  doz.;    910.00  per  loa p w 
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PBZXBOSES  — 
very    best    European 

CHXVEBE 
Prom  the 

strains.  Have  always  given  satis- 
faction with  these.  From  2!><-lnch 

pots,  ready  for  a  shift,  in  white, light  pink,  blue  and  bright  red, 

•3.00  per  100. 
PBZmrLA    POBBESZI- 
(Baby  Primrose.)  Fine,  bushy 

plants  of  this  valuable  Primula, 
from  214  Inch  pots,  BS.ffO   per  lOa 
W  Send  for  Pall  List  offering 

other  seasonable  stock. 

Nathan  Smith  &  Son, 
PRIMULA    BUTTERCUP.  ASBXAV,    MICH. 

Mention  The    Review    when   yon   write. 

nVE  YEARS  OF  ECONOMY. 

Fkbkpokt,  L.  I. 
I  have  used  your  Fumigating   Powder  for 

fumigating  the  last  9ve  years,  and  And  it  does 
efficient  work  and  does  it  economically. 

CHAS.  LEKKER. 

See  page    991 

Asparagus  Plumosus 
2-inch   $3  00  per  100 ;  $25.00  per  lOCO 
8-inch    800       "  70.00 

CASH  WITH  ORDXR  PLKASE. 
Anyone  in  need  of  five  or  ten  thousand 
2-inch  write  for  prices. 

IDLEWILD  GREENHOUSES,  Memphis,  Tenn. 
337  Vain  Btraet. 

Mention   The    Review  when   yon   write. 

WBZTE  - JOHN  F.  RIPP, 
THE  HOME  OF  PRIMROSES, 

SHIREMANSTOWN,  PA. 
Mention  The   Review   when  yon  write. 

Geo.  Wittbold  Co. 
1657  Buckingham  Place,        CHICAGO,  ILL 

Send  for  Price  List  on  all 

Palms  and  Ferns 
MenOonTTie  U«flpw    when  yoo  wrtta. 

Jl  Jl  Jl  Jt  AlwavB  mefidon  the  Florists'  ReVieW  when  writing  advertisen.  jt  jM 
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TO-BAK-INE 
(LIQUID    FORM.) 

A  Concentrated  Solution  of  Pure  Nicotine. 
The  most  powerful  insecticide  known,  for  vaporising*  or  spraying^. 

TO-BAK-IVXS    &ZQI7ID    is  the  article  for  ua ;  it  does  the  work  effectively  without  injurinR  the  most 
sensatiTe  blooms  and  is  easily  applied.— J obn  Breitmeyer's  Sons,  Mt.  Clemens,  Mich. 

TO-BAK-ZVB    l^ZQUZD    is  the  stuff  for  Tbrips.  Spider,  or  any  snob  stubborn  pests.— A.  F.  J.  Baur. Indianapolis. 

Quarter  Pint  Can   $0.60        Pint  Can   $  2.00 
Half  Pint  Can       1.10        Gallon  Can      15.00 

( Tbe  cost  is  nominal  considerins  tbe  results  obtained.) 

Send  for  onr  booklet  "WOBDS  OF  WISDOM"  by  leadingr  Growers,  0011181111117  fall  directions 
as  to  exterminating'  all  greenhouse  pests. 

E.  H.  HINT, 76-78 
Wabash  Ave., Chicago,  III. 

Mention   The    Review    when    you   write. 

Boston  Feros, 
Ready  for  6  to  7-incb  pots,  $25  per  100. 

HYDRANGEA    OTAKSA, 
6  to  8  flowering  crowns, 

•9  per  100 ;    fSO  per  1000. 

Crimson  Rambler  Roses, 
1  year  old,  96  per  100. 

Send  for  Sample. 

OZONE  PARK  NURSERIES, 
OZONE  PARK,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  70s  wrltat 

5  00  Asparagus  Plumosus  Nanus 
200  SMIUX— That  is  Smilax 

XAZB  KB  AH  OFFBB. 

WILLIAM    CLARK, 
COI^OBADO  8PBZB08,  COLO. 

Mention   The   Review   when  yon   writer 

BOSTON  FERNS. 

An  extra 
lot fof  Piersoni  Ferns 

In  4-incb  pots,  ready  for  a  shift,  to  be  closed 
out  this  week  at  $15.00  per  100 ;  6-inch  stock 
at  $50.00  per  100. 

All  slies  of  BOSTOBS  from  2}i  to  10-inch. 

write-GEO.  A.  KIJHL,  Pekin,  III. 
Mention   The    Review    when    yon    write. 

VEPHBOIiEFXS   SCOTTZX. 

The  most  gracehil  and  symmetrical  Nephrolepis 
known.  It  makes  three  times  as  oiany  fronds  as  the 
Boaton  fern  in  a  given  time. 

Prices— Very  heavy  4-in.  pot  plants,  ready  for  6-in.  pots, 
tl2perdoz.;  $76  per  100;  25  at  100  rate.  Strong:  trans- 

planted runners  from  the  bench  or  2)^-in.  pots,  $4  per 
doz.;  125  per  llX);  $2UU  per  1000.  Strong  Wn.  pot  plants, 
$2  each;  8-ln.  pans,  $3.50  each :    10-in.  pans,  $5  each. 

JOHN  SCOTT, 
Keap  Street  Greenhouses,       BROOKIiTN,  N.  T. 

w HEN  YOU  WANT 
Engravings  made 

send  us  Photos  or  clippings  from  other 
catalogrues  and  let  us  reproauce  them.  We 
make  the  cuva  for  the  Florists'  Review. 

DEARBORN  ENGRAVING  CO.. 
300-806  Dsarbom  St.     OBZCAOO. 

GREAT    BARGAIN 
IN  CHOICE   STOCK. 

Fine  4-in.  plants  at  112.00  per  100;  S-in..  $20.00; 
6-in.,  $35.00.  These  special  prices  to  reduce  a 
large  stock.    Id  finest  condition  for  fall  sales. 

Field-grown  Asparagus  Sprengerl,  in  fine 
condition  to  pot  or  plant,  superior  to  pot-grown, 
at  these  low  prices :— Strong  plants  for  S-in.  pots, 
$5.00:  for  4-in.,  $7.00  per  lOO.  Heavy  roots,  very 
profitable  for  cutting  from. 

We  have  5000  extra  fine  Joost  Carnations, 
field-grown,  to  close  out  at  tbe  low  price  of  $4.00 
perlOO;  fSS.OOperlOOO.  They  are  big  value. 

Brides  Maids.  Perles,  Gates  and  Ivory  Roses, 
strong.  Sin.,  $4.00  per  100.  ^ 
W.  K.  OVIiKBTT  a  SOBS,  llnooln,  111. 

Mention   The    Review   when   yon   write. 

Geraniums = TO  MAKE  ROOM 
400  S.  A.  Nutt  In  4-in.  pots  at  $4.00  per  100.  Am 

ready  to  fill  orders  for  rooted  cuttings  of  the  fol- 
lowing varieties:— S.  A.  Nutt  La  Favorite,  A.  H. 

Trego,  Jean  Viand,  Perkins,  Poltevlne  and  Rlc- 
ard.  Rooted  Cuttings  a  specialty.  Everything 
shipped  prepaid. 

Chas.  6a),  irslV'  Des  Moines,  Iowa Mention   The    Review    when    yon    write. 

BOTH  GRADES  ON  TOP. 

Chioaoo,  III. 
We  have  used  both  of  your  grades  of  Tobacco 

Powder    and  find   each    answers   the   purpose 
and  does  tbe  work  better  than  any  other  article 
we  have  ever  used. 

BASSETT  &  WASHBURN. 

See  page  091 

Orchid  Peat 
and  Leaf  Mold 
AT  BOTTOM  PBIOBS. 

Write  for  prices.    Sample  on  application. 

Charles  Wage,     Ohioville,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Orchid  Peat  and 
Leaf  Mold 

F.  J.  SCOTT,  Loyd,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

A  Step  in  tiie  Riglit  Direction. 
We  protect  the  trade  by  selling  direct  to  the 

florist. 

Keadiinaxters  for  ABAUCABIA  BZOB^SA 
April  importation  only;  have  an  Immense 

stock;  can  supply  all  wants.  No  seedlings— raised  from  top  cuttings  only  In  Belgium. 

&^-ln.  pots,  bushy  plants.  10  to  12  in.  high,  3 
tiers,  G0(^  SJi-ln.  pots,  bushy  plants,  13  to  15  in. 
high.  3  to  4  tiers.  60c.  5^  to  6-ln.  pots,  bushy 
Dlants,  17  to  19  in.  high.  3  to  4  to  5  tiers.  75c.  6in. 
pots,  bushy  plants.  20  to  22  to  24  in.  high,  4  to 
6  to  6  tiers,  80c,  90c,  $1.00.  each. 

Great  bargain  in  Kentla  Palms— 4,000  Eentla 
Forsterlana,  3-lnch  pots,  made-up  plants,  3 
plants  In  a  pot.  16  to  18  Inches  high,  8  to  10 
leaves.  15c  each  by  the  doz..  $12.00  per  100,  $10  OO 
per  100 in 510  lots;  4-in.  pots,  made-up  plants, 20c. 

Kentla     Forsteriana    and    Belnnoreana-- 
6-lnch  pots,  5  to  7  leaves,  30  to  40  Inches  high,  75c 
to  $1.00  each;  4-year-old  Forsterlana,  made-up 
plants,  7- In.  pots.  40  to  48  Inches  high  with  6 
smaller  around,  about  18  to  20  in.  high, $1.50  each. 

Cooos  Weddellana— 3-ln.,  very  strong,  $12.00 
per  100.    Six  plants  and  up  at  this  rate. 

FIooB  Elastlea— -Imported  and  home-grown, 
4-lnch  pots,  26c:  5  6^  and  6-lnch  pots,  16  to  25 
Inches  high.  10  to  17  leaves,  strong,  bushy  plants, 
30c.  40c  to  60c.  Specimens,  6  te  7-lnch  pots,  30 
Inches  high  and  up,  75c. 

Asparagnu  Plnmoeus  nanas— 3-lnch,  strong, $6.00  per  m. 

Cycas  Revolata— 6.  7,  8-lDch  pots,  from  6.  to 20  leaves,  new  stock,  10  cc  nts  a  leaf. 

Boston  Ferns-6-lnch  pots  2  ft.  hlrh.  18  to  20 
fronds.  40c  each:  5  to5H-ln  ,  26c  to36c;  4-in..  20c; 7-lnch  specimens,  75c. 

Piersoni  Ferns- 6,  &M  to  6.1nch,  30c,  40c  to  50c. 
Areca  Iintescens— Made-up  plants,  large.  6-ln. 

pots  'A  Id  a  pot.  30c;  5!^-ln.  pots,  50c;  6-ln.  pots,  30 In.  high,  3  In  a  pot,  75c. 

I^tanla  Borbonloa-5!^-ln.  pots,  strong,  35c; 6-ln.,  60c. 

Adlantnno  Cnneatnm— (Maidenhair  fern)— 
bushy,  $1.20  per  dozen. 
Ferns— For  fern  dishes,  mixed,  2J<-ln.,  4c. 

A  corns  Granalnens  Varlegratas-For  dishes, 
11.00  per  doz. Prlmnla     Chlnensis     for      Xmas     blooming. 
Rupp'B  best  strain,  4-ln.,  $8.00  per  100. Cash  with  order,  please.    All  goods  shipped 

at  purchaser's  risk. 

GODFREY  ASCHNANN, 
lOia  Ontario  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Wholesale  Grower  and  Importer  of  Pot  Plants 
Bell  Phone  Tioga  3660A. 

Mention   The   Review  when  yon    write. 

Wired  Toothpicks 
Mannf  actnred  by 

W.  J.  COWEE,  BERLIN,  N.  T. 

•0,000  ...81.60;    60.000...  86.25.     Sample  free. 
For  sale  by  dealers. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yov  wrtta^ 
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ABUTILONS. 
Abutilon    Suvltzli,    extra    large,    well    leaved, 

2-ln.,    5c   eaoli.      Cash. 
Mayer   &   Son,    Wlllowstreet,    Pa. 

ACORUS. 
Acorus  Kramineua  varlegata,  variegated  gran. 

$1.00  dos. 
Godfrey  Ascbmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Phila. 

ADiANTUMS. 
Adlantum  Farleyense,  2>4-ln.  pots,  strong, 

$15.00  per  100;  4-ln.,  fine  plants.  $35.00  per 
100.       J.  A.  Peterson,  Westwood,  Cincinnati,  O. 

Adlantum  cuneatum  (maidenhair  fern),   bushy, 
$1.20   doz. 
Godfrey  Aschmann,   1012  Ontario  St.,   Phlla. 

ALTERNANTHERAS. 
Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow,  40c  per  100, 

$3.50  per  1000.  Will  exchange  for  asparagus, 
cinerarias  or   primroses. 

Victor  H.    Tbomas.   Box  82.   Augusta,  Ky. 

Alternanthera    briUiantlssima,    the    finest    red 
out,    75c    doe.;     by    mail,    $1.00.      Cash,    please. 

A.  J.   Baldwin.   Newark,  O. 

ALYSSUM. 
600  extra  strong  sweet  allyssum,  $2.00  per 

100.  Park  Side  Greenhouses,  746  B.  70th  St., 
Chicago. 

Alyssum  dbl.  giant,  rooted  cuttings,  75c  100. 
  J.  H.   Rainsbury.    Bernardsville.   N.  J. 

Sweet  alyssum,  2-ln.,  3c. 
Crabb  &  Hunter,   Grand    Rapids,   Mich. 

AMPELOPSIS. 
Ampelopsis    Veitchil.    2-yr.,    10c;     2d   siie,    6c. 

W.  H.   Salter,   Rochester,   N.   Y. 

ARAUCARIAS. 
Araucuria  exceUa.  extra  Htrong  plants,  2^-in. 

pots,  2  and  3  tiers.  6  to  8  inches  high,  $16.00 
100.  Araucaria  imbricata,  2-ln.  pots,  4  to  6 
Inches  high,  $10.00  100;  2^-in.  pots,  6  to  8 
Inches    high,    $12.50   100. 

F.  LUDEMANN,  3041  Baker  St.,  San  Fian- 
clsco,   Cal. 

Araucaria    excelsa.    5-in.    pots,    3    to    4    tiers, 
60c  each   or   $5.00  do*. 

  Ocean  Park  Floral  Co.,  Ocean  Park.  Cal. 
Araucaria  excelsa,   from  50o  to  $1.50  each. 

Storrs   &  Harrison  Co.,   PainesTlUe,   O. 

ASPARAGUS. 
Asparagus  Sprengeri  from  bench,  ready  for 

8-inch  pots,  almost  equal  to  3-inch  i>ot  plants, 
$2.00  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000.  Send  P.  O. 
order  on.  Little  River.  Send  for  catalogue  oat 
next  month.  Soar  Bros.,  Little  Elver,  Fla. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri.  good  healthy  stock.  2V4 
in.  pots,  !!>2.00  per  100.  Asparagus  plumosus 
good  healthy  stock.  214-ln.  pots.  $2.50  per  100, 
Cash  with  order.     John  Brod,    Niles  Center,   III 

10,000  Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2%-in.  pots 
$2.00  100;    $19.00  IMOO.     8000   Asparagus   Spren 
gerl.    2^-in.    pots.    $1.25    100;     $12.00    lOOO. 

W.   T.  Buckley  Plant  Co..   Springfield.  III. 

Asparagus     plumosus     nanus,     strong     2^-in., 
$2.00     100;      $18.00     1000;      3-ln.,     $3.00     100; 
$28.00    1000.       Express    prepaid.       Cash. 

  Mlttlng   &   Linfoot,    Danville,    IlL 

Asparagus  plumosus,  2-in.,  $3.00  100;  $28.00 
1000;     3-in.,   $8.00  100;     $70.00  1000.     Cash. 

Idlewlld  Greenhouses,  337  Main  St.,  Memphis, 
Tenn. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2V&-ln.,  $2.60  per 
100;     $22.50   per   1000. 

Fine    stock — sure    to   please. 
JACKSON  &  PERKINS  CO..  Newark.    New  York. 

Asparagus  plumosus  robustus.  $4.00  100; 
A.  plumosus.  $3.00  100;  A.  Sprengeri.  $2.60 
100.  Storrs   A   Harrison  Co..    Painesvllle.   O. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2-In.,  $3.00  100; 
3-ln.,   $4.00  100;    4-in.,  $10.00  100. 

8.    Whltton.    15-17   Gray   Ave..   Otica.    N.   Y. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2H-in..  strong 
plants.  $2.00  100.  $20.00  1000;  3-in.,  $3:60  100; 
$30.00   1000.        Loomls  Floral  Co.,  Loomls,  Cal. 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus,     strong,     2Vfr-in., 
Just   ready   to   be    shifted   into   4-in.,    $4.00   100. 

The  McGregor  Bros.   Co.,    Springfield.    Ohio. 

Asparagus    pinmosns,    2K-ln.,    $3.00    per    100. 
Asparagus    Sprengeri.    2^-ln.,    $2.00   per    100. 

£L   M.   Harbison,  Danville,   Ky. 

Asparagus      Sprengeri,      extra     large,      bushy 
plants,    from    3-lnch    pots,   $5.00  100.      Cash. 

R,    G.    Hanford,    Norwalk,   Conn. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  2-in.,   $3.00;    S-in.,  $6.00 
.100.     Cash  or  satisfactory  reference. 

  Geo.    L.    Miller   Co.,    Newark,    Ohio. 
Asparagus   plumosus  nanus,    strong   plants,   in 

2^-ln.    pots,    $3.00    100;     $26.00    1000. 
I.  H.  Moss,  Govanstown,   Baltimore,  Md. 

An  especial  fine  lot  of  plumosus  and   Spren- 
geri in  all  size  pots.     Write 

  Geo.    A.    Knhl,    Pekin,    111. 
Asparagus   plumosus   nanus,   2^-in.''pot8,   $2.50 

100,   120.00   1000.     Cash. 
Jos.  H.  Cunningham,   Delaware,   O. 

Field-grown    Asparagus   Sprengeri,    3-in.    pots, 
$5.00;     4-in.,    $7.00  100. 
  W.    H.    Gullett   &  Sons.    Lincoln.    111. 

Asparagus   plumosus,   extra  strong  and  bushy, 
2%-ln.,    $2.50   per   100. 

Williams  Floral  Co.,   Bedford,    Ind. 

Asparagus    plumosus,    2V4-in.,    $5.00    per    100; 
3-in..    $8.00   per   100. 

I.  N.   Kramer  &  Son.  Cedar  Rapids.  Iowa. 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus,    2i/i-in.     pots,    $3 

per    100. Hoi  ton   &   Hunkel   Co..    Milwaukee.    Wis. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS. 
Cut   strings,    50  cents   each. 

  W.  H.  ELLIOTT.  BRIGHTON.  MASS. 
600  Asparagus  plumosus   nanus.     Make  me  an 

offer.       William  Clark,  Colorado  Springs,  Colo. 

600    Asparagus    plumosus,    4-lnch,    $10.00   100, 
cash.  C.   S.   Chase,   Box  16.   Dlghton,Mass. 

Asparagus    plumosus,    strong.    2-ln.,    $2.60  per 
lOO.        White's  Conservatory,   Sandusky,   Ohio. 

Asparagus    plumosus   nanus,    2-ln.,    $3.00   per 
100.   J.   M.  Smely,    Aurora,    IlL 

Asparagus     plumosus     and     Sprengeri,     4-ln., 
fine.  8c.  BenJ.   Connell.    West  Grove,    Pa. 

Asparagus   plumoBiis   nanus,   3-lnch,    $6.00   100. 
Cash.  Soharff  Bros..  Van  Wert,   O. 

Asparagus    Sprengeri,    strong   4-in.,    $4.00   per 
100.  Van    Aken    Bros.,    Coldwater,    Mich. 

Asparagus    plumosus   nanus.    4-in.,    $10.00  100. 
L.    H.    Foster,   Dorchester,    Mass. 

Asparagus   plumosus.    8-in.,    strong.   $6.00  100. 
G.  Aschmann.    1012  Ontario   St..    Phila. 

Asparagus  plumosus   nanus,   4-In.,    $10.00   100. 

  A.   Mlrrlng.   East  St.   Louis.   lU. 
Asparagus  Sprengeri.    4-in.,    strong.   16.00  100. 

Butz   Bros.,    New   Castle.    Pa. 

Asparagus.    3-ln.,    very    fine,    $6.00    100. 
Wm.   C.    Smith.   6l8t  &  Market  Sts.,   Phila. 
Asparagus 

Crabb 
plumosus.    2-in..    $3.00   100. 
&   Hunter.    Grand   Rapids.    Mich. 

Asparagus  plumosus.  2%-ln.,  $3.00  100. 
Davis  Bros.,  Geneva,  ni. 

Plumosus,  fine,  sti\)ng  3-in.,   $5.00  100. 
C.   Wlnterkh.   Defiance,   Ohio. 

Asparagus   plumosus.    8-in.,    $6.00  100. 
J.     S.     Bloom.     Riegelsville,     Pa. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri    from   2c  to  6c. 
W.   W.   Coles,   Kokomo,    Ind. 

ASPIDISTRAS. 
Axpidlstras,  green.  4-in..  $1.50  doz.;  6-ln., 

$2.50;     var..    4-ln.,    $3.00;     6-ln..    $6.00 
Joseph    Helnl  &  Sons,   Jacksonville,   111. 

BEGONIAS. 
BEGONIA  Gr/)1RE   DE  LORRAINE.    Per  Doz. 

.'i-lnrh   pots,  very  strong  stuff   $6.00 
6-lnch  pots,  extra  heavy  plants         9.00 
7-Inch    pots,    specimens        12.00 
8-lnfh    pots,    specimens        18.00 

4-lnch  pots,  only  a  few  hundred  left,  $30.00 

per   100. J.    A.    Peterson.    Westwood,    Cincinnati,    0. 

Begonia     Oloire    de    Lorraine,    2%-lncb    pots, 
$15.00  per  100.      Write  for  prices  on   large   lots. 
Stock  guaranteed  absolutely  free  from  disease. 

THOMAS   ROLAND. .  Nahant.    Mass. 

Begonia    Rex.    several    of    the   best    varieties, 

2-ln..    ready    for    .*?«.    $4.0(1    per    100.      Manicata 
aurea,  2-ln.,  $4.00;    2%-in.,  $6.00  per  100. 
  N.    O.    Caswell.    Delavan.    111. 

Begonias.  10  unnamed  varieties  In  4  and  6-in. 
pots,  fine  bushy  plants  in  bloom  that  retail  at 
25c;     $10.00    100.      Cash. 

G.    W.    Renard    &   Bro..    Avondale,    Pa. 

Begonias  metallica  and  Pres.  Carnot,  2H-ln. 
pots,    $3.00   per   100;     $26.00  per  1000. 

C.    M.   Nluffer.   Springfield,    Ohio. 

Begonia  Glolre  de  Lorraine,  2-ln.  pots,  $15.00 
100;     $140.00  1000;     3-ln..   $20.00  100. Cottage  Gardens  Co.,  Queens,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

Begonia  Glolre  de  Lorraine,  fine,  thrifty  2-in. 
stocic,    $1U.OO  100;    4-in.,   $40.00. 

A.  Jablonsky,   Wellston,   St.   Louis,   Mo. 

Begonias   manicata,   2-ln.,    $2.00   per   100.     b7 
Rex,  2-ln.,   $2.00  per  100. 

  E.    B.    Randolph,    Delavan,    111. 
Rex  begonias,  2-in.,  $2.00  100.  Cash  or 

C.  O.   D.   Dann  A  Son,  Westfleld,    N.  Y. 
Rex   begonias,   2^-in.,   $3.00  per  100. 

W.   H.   Parsil,  Summit,   N.  J. 

BERRIED  PLANTS. 
Jerusalem  cherries,  dwarf,  large  berried, 

strong,  bushy,  4-in.,  26  to  60  berries;  strong 
5-ln.,  specimen  plants.  60  to  100  berries  to 
plant,  $8.00  and  $16.00  per  100;  6-in..  $3.00 
per  doz.  Cash. 
  Wm.    S.    Herzog,   Morris  Plains,    N.J. 

Christmas  peppers,    full   of   fruit,   6-ln.,  $2.00 
doz.     Jerusalem  cherries.  4-in.,  $6.00  100;  6-ln., 
$10.00   100;     e-ln.,    $16.00  100. 

J.  S.  Bloom,  Riegelsville,  Pa. 

Jerusalem  cherries,  3-inch,  75c  doz.,  $5.00  per 
100.  Xmas  (celestial)  peppers,  3-in.,  75c,  $5.00 
per   100.  Harmon   &   Henderson.    lola,    Kan. 

Vaughan's  Christmas  peppers  and  Jerusalem 
cherries;  fine  4-inch  pot  plants,  $5.00  per  100. 

  J.   C.    Schmidt   Co.,    Bristol,    Pa. 
Xmas    peppers,    3-in.,    fine,    $6.00    100.      Oasb 

or  satisfactory   reference. 

  Geo.   L.   Miller  Co.,   Newark,   Ohio. 
Celestial  peppers,   6-ln.   pots,   $3.00  doz. 
Mrs.   Cbas.   Duntze,   1989  Madison  Ave.,   Mesa- 

phis,    Tenn. 
Celestial  peppers,  6-ln.  pots,  $16.00  100. Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Painesvllle,  Ohio. 

BULBS. 
NARCISSUS  paper  white  grandlfl.,     100 

13  cms.    up,    14O0  to   case,    $12.00. .  .$1.00 
Von  Sion  mammoth  dbl.    nose   2.00 

"       '*      very    large   select     1.50 
"       "      good    flowering,    sttung....  125 

HYACINTHS,   white   Roman— 11x13    cms       2.50 
12x15    cms       2.75 
Dutch    finest    named,    Ist   size     6.50 "  "  2d       "      5.00 

"         fancy  grade,   17  cms     3.50 
"        15  cms..  Sep.  colors    2.75 

CAIiLA  Ethloplea.  3x5  Inch   3.00 "  "  4x6      "        6.00 
5x7      "        7.50 

GI..ADIOLI  Colvlllel  alba  (The  Bride), 

pure   white      70 
Rosy  red   65 
FREESIA  refracts   alba— 

%-M      5000.   $12.50     .30 
%-%      6000,   120.00     .60 

OXALIS    grande    Duchesse — 
6,000,    $25.00      75 
HARRISII  LILIES.    Semper   Idem— 

5x7,   40O  to  case,   $10.00    3.00 
6x7,   300  to  case,      10.00     4.00 
7x9.   200  to  case.      12.00    6.50 
LIUUM  CANDIDUM.    18-22  cms..   4.50 
CHINESE   SACRED   LILY— 

Basket    30    bulbs.    $1.50;    mat    of    4 
baskets.    120  biilba.    $4.50. 

LILIUM  LONGU'LORUM.  7-9  inch  4.00 
20  at   100  rate;   200  at  1000  rate. 
H.   H.  Berger  &  Co.,  47  Barclay  St.,   N. 

1000 

$8.76 
19.00 
13.00 iU.OO 

23.00 

26.00 
60.00 
46.00 
33.00 
25.00 26.00 
46.00 70.00 

6.00 5.60 

2.76 4.60 

600 

40.00 

35.00 

Y. 

Narcissus  bulbs,  selected,  for  forcing  and  cut- 
ting.                                                               100  1000 

Giant   prlnceps.    dbl.    nosed      $  .85  $7.60 
Poetlcns  ornstus,    very   early      75  7.00 
Trumpet    major,    golden    yellow     1.00  9.00 
Incomparable,    dbl..   orange,    yellow.     .75  7.00 
Alba    plena    ordorata,    dbl.    white...     .75  6.00 
Poetlcus.    splendid    for    cutting   50  4.00 
Von  Slon,   dbl..    Ist   size     1.40  13.00 
Von    Sion.    dbl..    dbl.    nosed   2.00  19.00 
Single    mixed    narcissus      75  6.00 
Double    mixed      75  6.00 
Jonquils,    single      50  4.60 

Johnson   &  Stokes,   217-219  Market  St.,  Phlla. 

We  offer  the  finest  quality  LILIUM  HAR- 
RISII    for   Immediate    shipment. 

Inch.  (Jase.  too  1000 

6  to     7   .^'^0  $  4..''.0       $40.00 7  to     9   200  8.00  75.00 
9  to  11   100  16.00         150.00 

Also  all  other  early  bulbs  for  immediate  de- 
livery.     Send    for   our    list. 
F.   R.   Plerson  Co..   Tarry  town.   N.   Y. 

Narcissus  alba  plena  odorata.  fH.OO  per  1000. 
Narcissus  poetlcus,  $3.50  per  1000;  strong  A 
home-grown  stock.  A  sure  money  maker  for 
Memorial  day;  plant  now.  Write  for  prices 
on  large  lots. 

H.  A.  Jahn,  New  Bedford,   Mass. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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UUum  Harrisil,  5x7  In.,  fS.aO  100;  7x0  In., 
8.00  100.  L.  oandldum,  22  cmaC  $4.50  100. 
Calla  Gthiopica,  1%  to  1%  In.,  $6.00  100.  Hya- 
clntha,  Roman  white,  12  to  1&  cma.,  $26.00 
1000;  single  Dutch,  '$20.00  1000.  Nardssua, 
Paper  White,  grand.,  13  cms.  and  up  $9.00 
1000;  Von  Sion,  $12.00  1000. 
  Storra  &  HarrUon  Co.,  PalneBvllle,  Ohio. 
Roman  hyaclntha,  12x16,  $24.00  1000.  Dutch 

byaclntha,  mammoth,  $66.00  1000:  No.  2,  $36.00 
1000.  Narclasns  Von  Slon,  dbl.  noae,  $18.00 
1000;  single  mammoth,  $16.00  1000.  Preesia 
refracta  alba,  mammoth,  $7.60  1000.  Write  for 
prices  on  tulips,  azaleas,  rhododendrons,  roses, 
spiraeas,  etc. 
  F.    W.    0.   Schmltz,   Prince   Bay.   N.   Y. 

Freesla  bulbs,  1st  size,  %-ln.  and  up,  76c 
100;  $6.60  1000.  Extra  size,  %-ln.  and  up, 
86c  100;  .$7.00  1000.  Mammoth,  $1.00  100; 
$8.00  1000.  Samples  of  40  bulbs,  each  size 
sent  for  $1.00. 
Stumpp  &  Walter  Co.,  60  Barclay  St.,   N.    Y. 
I  have  from  6,000  to  10,000  LlUum  canadensis, 

good  bulbs,    which    I   am  ottering   for  $3.00  per 
100;     $20.00    per    1000.      Lilium   phlladelpblcum, 
$3.00  per   100;     $20.00  per  1000. 
  Li.   E.   Willlama,   Nottingham,    N.   H. 

Paper  white   Narcissus   totus   albus,    13  cms. 
and  over,    case   1400  to  1600  bulbs,   $7.50  1000; 
$7.25   per   1000  for  6000  bulbs    and  over. 
  N.  Le  Page,  Mt.  Vernon,   N.  Y. 

Our    wholesale    price    list    of   high-class   bulbs 
for   florists   is  now  ready.     If  you  have  not  re- 

ceived a   copy,   kindly   advise  us. 
J.  M.  Thorburn  &  Co.,  36  Cortlandt  St.,  N.  Y. 

Dutch  and  Roman  hyacinths  tulijls,  narcissi, 
callas,  freesla,  Harrisil  and  longlfloram  lilies. 
Write   for   prices. 

W.   C.   Beckert,   Allegheny,  Pa. 

Do  yon  want  400  Bx7  Harrisil  Uly  bnlbs, 
guaranteed  sound,  for  $12.00?  If  not,  what 
will  you  give? 
Wm.  Elliott  &  Sons,  Auction  Dept.,  New  York. 

Lilium  Harrisil  or  longlflorum  bulbs,  Bermuda 
grown:  7  to  9  in.,  200  in  case,  $10.00;  regular 
price   $16.00. 

W.    W.    Rawson   &   Co.,    Boston,    Mass. 

Lilium  Harrisil,  6-7  In.,^  $4.00  100;  $36.00 
1000;     7-9  in.,  $8.00  100;     $78.00  1000. 

H.  F.  Michell  Co.,   1018  Market  St.,   Phila. 

We  are  the  largest  growers  of  FREESIA  bulbs 
in    the    United    States.      Write    us. 
  Rees  &  Compere,   Long  Beach,  Cal. 

Chinese   Sacred   lilies,    Japan-grown  osUas  on 
hand  now.     Prices  on  application. 
  Suzuki  &  Ilda,   81   Barclay  St.,    N.   Y. 

Florists'    bulbs    of   highest   quality.      Get  our rces   before   placing   your   order. 
F.  Wlnteraon  Co.,  46  Wabash  Are.,  Chicago. 

CANNAS. 
CHOICES  NEW  CANNAS.  EXPRESS,  the  sen- 

sation at  St.  Louis,  6c  each;  only  a  few,  speak 
quickly.  VICTORY,  another  "shiner"  there; 
very  few,  8c.  BUTTERCUP,  best  yellow,  8c. 
DUKB  OF  YORK,  rare  beauty;  enormous,  stiff 
carmine  flower,  edged  yellow,  3c.  DAVID 
HARUM,  2c.  A  small  surplus,  cheap  to  first 
callers.  OTTO  NORRIS,   Winona  Lake,   Ind. 

CARNATIONS. 
FIELD-OROWN     CARNATIONS. 

Strong,    healthy   plants,    free   from   dlsessA. 
White  100  1000 

White    Cloud      $4.60  $40.00 
Norway      8.00  46.00 
Her     Majesty   6.00  60.00 
Qaeen    Louise      6.00  40.00 

Pink. 
Mrs.    Lawson      6.00  66.00 
Cressbrook       4.60  40.00 
Guardian    Angel     (Sport)   4.50  40.00 

Light   pink. 
Enchantress       8.00  76.00 
Mrs.    Higlnbotham        4.60  40.00 
Morning     Glory       8.00  46.00 

Red. 
Mrs.    Potter    Palmer      8.00  48.00 
America       4.00  38.00 
Estelle       6.00  00.00 
Harlowarden       4.50  40.00 
Chicago          6.00  40.00 
WIETOR    BROS..    61    Wabash    Ave..    Chicago. 

Field-grown     carnation     plants. 
White.  100 1000         Pink.  100 1000 

Bride       $10.00     ..      Dean       $6.00  $40 
Q.    Louise    . .     6.00  $60     Melba        6.00    40 
F.     Hill     ...     6.00    46      Joost       8.00    40 
McOowva     .     4.00    86    Scott      4.00     . . 
Pink  Miscellaneous. 

Fair     Maid     ..6.00     ..      Portia        4.00     .. 
McKtnley     .     6.0©     ..      Prosperity     ..  6.00    50 
Alpine    Glow     6.00     ..      Bradt       6.00     .. 
M.  Glory      6.00     .. 

We  guarantee  all  of  the  above  stock  to  be 
in   first-class   condition. 

The   Leo   Niessen   Co.,    Philadelphia,    Pa. 
Place  your  order  now  for  the  new  carnation 

FRED   BURKI.     Will  be  disseminated   in   1908. 
Price:     $12.00   100,    $100.00    1000;     260   at   1000 

•  rate.      Address  S.    S.    Skidelsky,    824   No.    24th 
St.,    Philadelphia.     Or, 

John  Mnrchle,   Sharon,   Pa. 

Field-grown   carnations,    strong,    bushy. 
100  1000  100  1000 

Lawson       $6.00  $50    G.    Angel   $8.50  $30 
Nielson       3.50    eu     McKlnley     ...  8.50    30 
Higlnbotham..   3.60    80    Bradt      6.00    80 
Chicago       8.80    30    Estelle      3.50    30 
Mrs.     Ine   8.60    80     Norway       3.60    80 
F.  Hill     3.60     30    Q.     Louise   3.60    80 
Peru      3.60    30    Harlowarden..   4.60    40 

All    stock    sold    under    express    condition    that 
if   not  satisfactory   It   is   to   l>e   returned  Imme- 

diately   and    money    will    be    refunded. 
Peter   Relnberg,   61   Wabash   Ave.,    Chicago,    III. 

Carnations,  fine,  healthy,  field-grown.  New 
Daybreak,  $12.00  100;  $100.00  1000.  Reliance, 
$12.00  100.  Lord,  extra  size,  $8.00;  1st  size, 
$6.00   100;     $80.00  1000.      Enchantress,    2d  size, 
G.  Lowndes,  $6.00  100;  $50.00  1000.  Norway, 
$6.00.  Prosperity,  2d  size,  $8.00.  Enaulrer, 
extra  size,  Harlowarden,  2d  size,  McKlnley, 
extra  size.  Fragrance,  extra  size,  Adonis,  2d 
size,  $6.00  100.  L.  Pond,  Mrs.  Roosevelt,  $8.00 
100.  Wolcott,  small,  healthy  plants,  $4.00  100. 
Sybil,    $5.00  100;     $40.00   1000. 
   H.   Weber  &  Sons,   Oakland,  Md. 

"iflSKtO  healthy,  field-grown  carnation,  plants. Per  100: 
Wolcott      $5.00    Marquis      $4.00 
Estelle       6.00     Lorna      4.00 
Alba      6.00    Glacier      4.00 
Lawson       5.00     Mermaid      4.00 
Q.     Louise   4.00     America       4.00 
Manley   4.00     Joost        4.00 
Lord      4.00    Red  Wave   4.00 
Enchantress      6.00     Gomez       4.00 

Cheap   for    cash. 
Chas.  T.  Slebert,  Sta.  B.  Pittsburg,  Pa. 

Fine  field-grown  carnation  plants.     Per  100: 
Wbfte.  Pink. 

Vesper       $10.00     Joost       $4.00 
F.    Hill          6.00     Lawson           6.00 
Queen    Louise    . .     6.00     Enchantress    ....  10.00 

Red.  Mrs.    Nelson    ...     6.00 
Adonis       10.00  McKlnley           9.00 
Estelle      7.00        Cash,  please,  or  ret- 

Varlegated.  erence. 
Bradt          6.00 

Wm.   O.   Smith,  61st  ft  Market  Sts..  Phils. 

20,000  carnations,  field-grown;  our  stock  is 
very  fine,  large,  clean  and  healthy.     Per  100: 
Morning    Glory       $5      Flora    Hill       $5 
Apollo,     red       6     Mrs.  P.   Palmer  ....  6 
Mnn^y's    White    ..  6     Glacier    6 Lillian    Pond       6      Roosevelt       6 
Queen    Louise      6    America      6 
F.  Joost     6 

Bvenden  Bros.,   Wllliamsport,   Pa. 

Carnations,   fine,   healthy  field-grown  plants. 
100  1000  lOO  1000 

F.    Hill   $8.80  $30    Hlghinbothajn.$3.60  $30 
W.     Cloud   4.00    86     L.    Pond   8.80 
Pern      4.00    85     Prosperity   ...  8.80 
Lawson       4.00    86    Lord      8.60 
America      3.60    90    Joost      4.00    86 
3.    Angel   8.60    30 
Vanghan    ft  Sperry,   68-60  Wabash  Ave., Chicago. 

Field  -  grown     carnation^       Large,     vigorous, 

lOO  1000 
W.    Cloud   $5.00 
M.    Wood   4.80  $40 
Higlnbotham..  4.80    40 
Lawson   6.00 

healthy    plants. 
100  1000 

Wolcott      $5.00  $46 
Prosperity      6.00    45 
Palmer      8.00    45 
F.    Hill   4.80 
Joost      4.80    40 

Poehlmann    Bros.    Co.,    Morton    Grove,    III. 

150.000   field-grown    carnations. 
Q.    Louise,    white...  6c     Wm.     Scott    5c 
Enchantress,   It.   pk.lOc     Florlana,     pink    5c 
Chicago,     red   6c     Oocker,     pink    5c 
Mrs.    Nelson,   pink..  6c     Eldorado,    yellow...  5c 
F.     Hill    6c     Oriole,     scarlet    5c 
Lorna      6c     Mermaid,     pink ....  5c 
H.    Fenn   6c     Dorothy,    pink    5o 

  J.   L.   Dillon,   Bloomsburg,   Pa. 
75,000  fleld-grown.   clean,  healthy  stock. 

100  1000  100  1000 
Roosevelt      $6    $50     Triumph      $6     $40 
H.    Fenn      6      60     F.  Hill     6       40 
Gov.   Wolcott...  6      80     Peru      4      85 
Crane      6       50     G.   Angel     3       28 
Lawson       8      40    Prosperity     6      60 
Satisfactory  reference  or  C.  O.   D. 
J.  A.   Budlong,  37-39  Randolph  St.,  Chicago. 

Extra  select  field-grown  carnations,  large, 
healthy  plants.  Good  as  money  will  buy.  To 
close  oat  at  the  following  prices: 
Prosperity       Per  100  $6.00    Per  1000  $68.00 
Mrs.      Joost          "         5.00  "  45.00 
John    Young            "        5.00  "  45.00 
Dana            "         4.00  "  85.00 
Mrs.    Fisher              "         4.00  "  86.00 
  Newton  Floral  Co..    Inc.,   Norfolk.   Va. 

Carnations,  field-grown,  fine  healthy  stock, 
no  stem-rot.  Lawson,  W.  Cloud,  Nelson,  Pros- 

perity, Glacier,  Norway,  Adonis,  Fair  Maid, 
Floriana,  Dorothy,  Elma,  Gaiety,  Bradt.  Man- 
ley,  H.  Fenn.  McKlnley,  B.  Market,  Wolcott, 
$5.00  100;  $45.00  1000.  Crane,  Gomez,  Maceo, 
$4.50  100;  $40.00  1000.  Cash  or  a  O.  D. 
  W.  J.  ft  M.  S.  Vesey.  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 

Last  call  for  carnations.  F.  Hill,  M.  Glory, 
Lillian  Pond.  Prosperity.  Daybreak  (Perfection), 
Marqula,  Gomez,  America,  $3.50  per  100;  $30.00 
per  1000.  The  above  and  10  other  varieties 
mixed,    $2.80  per  100;    ifQO.OO  per  1000. 

W.  H.  Watson,    Lapeer,   Mich. 

Field  -  grown  carnations.  Large,  vigorous, 
healthy    plants. 

100    1000  100     1000 
Marquis      $3  $26.00    Glacier      $3  $25.00 
M.   Glory   3  Peru       3 
White  D'break  8  Lawson      3 
Blanksma  Bros.,  R.  F.  D.  11,  Grand  Rapids, 

Mich.   

Al   carnations,    10,000  plants,   no  disease. 
Per  100  Per  100 

Lawson      $4.00    Marquis     $8.00 
Flora    Hill      8.00     Daybreak       8.00 
Gk>T.   RooseTelt  ..  8.00     White  Clond   ....  8.00 
Oane      8.00     Prosperity       8.00 

Cash.     Money  returned  if  not  all  right. 

  frank    Berry,    Stillwater,    Minn. 
60,000  extra  fine,  clean,  field-grown  carnation 

plants.  While  they  last  they  will  be  shipped 
at  the  following  low  prices: 

100    1000  100    1000 
Lawson     $5  $45.00     G.    Angel   $3  $27.50 
Higlnbotham..  4    35.00    Hill      3    27.60 
Q.  Louise   4    35.00 

Geo.    Relnberg,   61    Wabash   Ave.,    Chicago. 

Choice  field-grown  carnations.     We  find  Joost 
the  most   profitable  irfnk.      Our  stock  is  excel- 

lent. .|l 
100  1000                                 100  lOOO 

Wolcott    ....$8.00    |4B     Palmer      $4.00    $86 
Joost       4.00      86     Glacier       4.00      88 
McKlnley     ..  8.00      25 

  A.  O.  Canfleld,  Springfield,  111. 
Carnations,    extra   strong,    stocky   plants. 

100  100 
Q.  Louise   $6.00    Nelson   $5.00 
B.   Market   6.00    Joost      8.00 
Lord    6.00    Cervera    8.00 
Prosperity      6.00    McCJowan      4.00 
  Frank  H.   KImberly,   New   Haven,  Conn. 

Field-grown  carnations,  2600  extra  hesTy 
plants  (ft  a  seedling  from  Lawson,  now  In 
third  year.  Color  clear  cerise  pink,  never 
bursting  calyx,  free  blooming,  size  equal  to 
Lawson.  Well  worth  a  trial  by  everyone. 
Price,    while   they    last,    $5.00   100,    cash. 

Charles   Potter,    West    Boylston,    Mass. 

2000  Freedom,  large  white,  $4.00  per  100, 
$33.00  per  1000;  1600  Joost,  $4.00  per  100, 
$35.00  per  1000.  Express  paid  any  distance 
less  than  800  miles.  200  Morning  Glory,  200 
Crimson  King,  150  Queen  Louise,  50  Mondell, 
50  Estelle,  $6.00  per  100,  300  for  $4.00  per  100. 

  C.    B.   Allen,    Brattleboro,    Vt. 
100,000  carnation  rooted  cnttlngs,  now  ready, 

$1.00  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000.  Lawson,  Joost, 
Q.  Louise,  Wolcott,  Crane.  Estelle,  Prosperity, 
G.  Beauty,  Harlowarden.  Norway,  White  Cload, 
F.  Hill,  Lord,  Viola  Allen.  Cash  or  O.  O.  D. 
Express   prepaid. 

California  Carnation  Co.,   Loomls,   Cal. 

Field-grown  carnation  plants.  Strictly  flrst- class  stock. 
100  1000  100  1000 

Q.    Ionise    ..$4.00  $38     Norway      $4.00  $88 
Enchantress    .  7.00    66     Prosperity     ..  5.00    40 

Send  me  your  order.     Yon'll  not  regret  It. 
  W.    B.    Hall,    Clyde,    O. 

Large,  healthy  summer  blooming  plants  of 
Scott  and  Fisher  at  3Hc;  $3.(X)  per  100. 
Joost,  2nds  at  3c.  500  Q.  Louise  at  4c.  Or> 
ders  for  rooted  or  unrooted  summer  blooming 
Scott  and  Fisher.  Cash  with  order. 

  W.   H.   Vance,   Wilmington,   Del. 
Surplus  stock  of  fine  carnations,  sndt  as 

Joost,  Floriana,  Dorothy,  Glacier,  Flora  Hill, 
Queen  Louise,  Lillian  Pond,  Roosevelt,  at  $5.00 
per  100,  or  will  exchange  tor  Princess  of  Wales violets. 

Chas.  ZImmer,  West  Colllngswood,  N.  J.,  near Philadelphia.   

Carnations  Reliance,  Pond,  Mrs.  Palmer,  Pink 
Lawson,  Nelson,  Cressbrook,  Higlnbotham,  M. 
Field,  Tiger,  Prosperity,  Harlowarden,  extra 
large;  Whitney,  4c  each.  Moonlight,  8c.  White 
Lawson  rooted  cuttings,  ready  Jan.  1,  $7.00  100; 
$60.00  1000.       Chicago  Carnation  Co.,  JoUet,  111. 

2000  Enchantress.  $6.00  per  100,  $60.00  per 
1000;  1600  Boston  Market.  $5.00  per  100,  $40.00 
per  1000;  300  Queen,  $5.00  per  100;  200  Law- 
son,  $6.00  per  100;  100  Faid  Maid,  $4.00  per 
100.  Strong  fleld-grown  plants.  Cash. 
  ChM.    H.    Green,    Spencer,    Mass. 

Carnations,   field-grown,  fine,   healthy. 
100  1000  lOO  1000 

Q.    Louise   $6    $60    L.   Pond   $.5    $40 
Bradt      6      60    MacRlchmond . .    5      40 
F.     Hill   6       40 

I.   H.   Moss,   Govanstown.   Baltimore.   Md. 

Strong,    healthy,   field-grown   carnation   plants. 
Ehichantress       $8.00  per  100;  $70.00  per  1000 
Fair   Maid      6.00  per  100;     50.00  per  1000 
Queen       6.00  per  100. 
Mrs.   Lawson      6.00  per  100. 

  L.   B.  Small.  Tewksbnry,  Mass. 
We  have  2000  Wm.  Scott,  2000  Uzzle  McGow- 

an  and  about  2000  Bondy,  Portia,  Mrs.  Joost, 
Blbon,  etc.  Good  field-grown  carnation  plants. 
As  we  wish  to  clean  ground  ofT.  will  take  $26.00 
per  1000.  Cash  must  accompany  order. 

  J.  H.  A.  Hutchison,  Oxford,  Pa. 
Extra  large  fleld-grown  carnation  plants. 

Gov.  Wolcott,  Her  Majesty,  Marian.  White 
Clond,  Florlana,  $8.00  per  100;  $48.00  per 
1000.  8.  J.    Renter,   Westerly,   E.    I. 
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CARNATIONS-Contlnu«d. 
Pine,  strong  aud  healthy  field-grown  carna- 

tion plants.  Lawson,  Guardian  Angel,  Nelson, 
Flora  Hill,  Queen  Louise,  White  Cloud,  America 
Blma,  Cal.  Gold.  Gomez,  BrllUantlsslma.  |5.00 
100;     440.00  1000.     600  at   1000  rate. 

Lamprecht    Bros.,    Ashland,    O. 

Carnation  plants.  Ethel  Crocker,  large,  Ist 
size,  fi.BO  per  100;  $40.00  per  1000.  Eldo- 

rado, large,  1st  size,  $4.60  per  100;  $40.00 
per  1000.  Mrs.  Joost,  2d  size,  short  and 
bushy,    $8.00    per   1000. 

Lakevlew   Rose   Gardens,    Jameatown,    N.   Y. 

Field-grown  carnations.     Extra  strong,  healthy 
plants.      Queen,    B.    Market,    F^ir    Maid.    16.00 
100;       $SO.00     1000.       Eldorado,     Harlowarden, 
S6.00  100;    140.00  1000.     Enchantress,  $6.00  100. 

Backer  A  Co.,  Blllerlea,  Mass. 

FIBLD-GEOWN    CARNATION    PLANTS. 
8000   Flora   Hill   $5.00  per  100;  $40.00  per  1000 
1000  Mrs.   Joost   5.00  per  100;     40.00  per  1000 
1000  Wm.  Scott...  4.00  per  100;  35.00  per  1000 

  N.   L.   Wilson.   Oxford,   Pa. 
Field-grown  carnation  plants.  6000  Flora 

Hill,  1000  Norway,  2000  Maceo  left,  which  we 
will  guarantee  and  will  pay  express  on  the 
order  of  1000  plants  at  $3.00  per  100  or  $25.00 
per  1000  for  cash.    Arlln  &  Arlln.   Clyde,   Ohio. 

10,000  field-grown  carnations.  clean  and 
stocky.  Queen  Louise,  F.  Hill,  Marquis,  Uncle 
Walter.  Peachblow.  $5.00  100;  $45.00  1000. 
liawson,  Wolcott.  Roosevelt,  $6.00  100;  $55.00 
1000.   Butx    Bros.,    New   Castle.    Pa. 

Carnations  in  following  yarleties:  Lawson. 
Crane,  Estelle.  Marquis,  White  Cloud,  Flora 
Hill,  Prosperity  and  Mwning  Glory,  $6.00  per 
100;     Crane  and  Estelle,   $6.00  per  100. 
Crown  Point   Floral  Co..    Crown  Point.   Ind. 

~  Fleld-gpown  carnation  plants  in  extra  fine, 
healthy  condition;  large  plants.  6000  Enchant- 

ress. $6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000.  1000 
Got.   Wolcott,    $4.00  per  100. 

Nlc.   Zwelfel,    North  Milwaukee,   Wis. 

Carnations,  surplus  stock,  fine,  healthy  plants, 
Joost,  Marquis,  White  Cloud,  Guardian  Angel 
and  a  few  others,  at  $4.00  per  100.  Lawson, 
extra  fine,   at  $6.00  per  100. 

  L.  Stapp,  Rock  Island.  IlL 
Fine,     healthy    field-grown     carnation    plants, 

cheap  for  cash.     3000  Flora  Hill.    1000  Norway, 
1000    Maceo,    $3.00    per    100;     $25.00    per    1000. 
Satisfaction    guaranteed. 
C.   E.   Crltchell.   36  East  3rd  St.,   ClncinnaU,   O. 

12,000  nice,  healthy,  field-grown  carnation 
plants.  Pink — Happy  Day,  Frances  Joost, 
Ethel  Crocker  and  Triumph.  White — Cloreenna, 
at  $4.00  per  100. 

  Albert    Hake,    Manchester,    Ps. 
Carnations,  strong,  healthy  field-grown;  no 

stem-rot  among  my  plants.  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00 
per  1000.  Hooeler  Maid,  Joost,  Glacier,  Norway, 
Crane. 

Chas.  W.  Beimers.  Hite  Are.,  LonisTille,  Ky. 

Carnations,    strong,    healthy    field-grown;      no 
stem-rot  among  my  plants,  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00 
per  1000.     Hoosier  Maid,  Joost,  Glacier,  Norway, 
Crane. 
Chas.    W.    Reimers,    Hlte   Are..    Loalsrllle,    Kj. 

Carnations,  fleld-grown.  Norway,  llarQnls, 
Joost.  Roosevelt.  M.  Glory,  Apollo,  Batelle. 
Palmer,    Bradt    Blginbot^am,    Whitney,    Albs, 
Stella,   $5.00  100.  ^   
  Joseph  Heinl  A  Sons.  JaAsonvllle,  III. 

Field-grown    carnations. 
100  100 

1000   Joost      $6.00    200  Crane      $5.00 
400  W.  Cloud   6.00    Cash  with  order. 

C.   G.  Velle  &  Son,  Marlborough,    N.  Y. 

Field-grown  carnation  plants.  Fine  lot  of 
Joost,  slightly  mixed  with  Scott,  8c;  126  Pros- 

perity, 4c;  60  Gomez,  3c;  Scott,  3c.  Cash  with 
order.  H.  M.  Woundy,  New  Canaan,  Conn. 

1000  mediam  Lawson.  $30.00;  2000  Norway. 

$3.60  100.  $30.00  1000;  '  200  Crane.  2^c;  260 
Lorna.  3%c;  60  Wolcott.  3c;  60  RooscTelt,  8c. 

Good  stock.   Krlng  Bros..   Falrbnry.   IIL 

Surplus     carnations,     no    stem-rot.       Lawson, 
Enchantress,      Crocker,     Joost,     Apollo,      Harlo- 

warden    M.    Field,    Eldorado  and   Prosperity. 
D.   S.  Cut  Flower  Co..   Elmlra,   N.  Y. 

Strong  and  healthy  fleld-grown  carnations. 
Got.  wolcott.  B.  Market,  extra  line  Lawson, 
Elma,    Goodenongh.    Maceo,    $5.00    100. 

Sidney    Littlefleld,    North    Ablngton,    Mass. 

Carnations.  200  good,  strong  B.  A.  Nelson, 
$4.00  100;  100  Morning  Glory,  $3.00  100;  200 
T.   W.   Lawson.   2nd  size,   $3.00  100. 

Harry    White.    North    Manchester.    Ind. 

Some  good  carnations,   fair-sized  for  the  sea- 
son.     Joost,    Fair   Maid,    Lawson,    Queen    Lonlse 

and  a  few  of  other  Tarletles. 
  N.    O.    Caswell.    DelaTan.    111. 

Carnations.      Crane,    Success,    America,    fleld- 
grown,    $80.00   1000.      Express    prepsid.      Cssh. 

OUfomia   Carnation   Co.,   Loomis.    Cal. 
Carnations.      1500   Joost,    1000   Crocker,    cheap 

to  close   out. 
  Richard  Coombs,   West   Hartford,   Conn. 

Field-grown  carnation  plants.  Let  me  quote 
you   prices.     Sol   Garland,   Jr.,    Des  Plaines,    111. 

A  few  extra  nice  plants  of  Queen  Louise,   G. 
M.  Bradt,  Prosperity  and  Mrs.  Joost,   $5.00  100; 
$45.00  1000.     C.  O.  D.  or  cash. 
  A.   Belyea  &  Son,   Poughkeepsie,   N.   Y. 

Joost    and    Prosperity,    first-class,    fleld-grown 
carnation    plants.    $5.00   100;     $40.00   1000;     250 
at  1000  rate,   cash. 
  Peter  Wenk.   Ozone  Park,  L.   I..  N.    Y. 

Field-grown  carnations,   extra  strong,  no  stem- 
rot.     300U  Flora  HIU,  $3.60  100.    500  Prosperity, 
$4.00  100.     Cash. 
  F.  P.  Calrd,  271   BlTer  St..  Troy.  N.  Y. 
Carnations,  fine  field  plants,  no  stem-rot.     800 

Prosperity.  200  Joost,   $3.60  per  100;    $30.00  for 
ttfe  lot.     Cash. 
  Wm.   Bierstadt  &  Soi},   Springfield,   111. 

Field-grown    cernatloil   plants.      6000    Lawson, 
1000  M.  Glory,  1000  Wolcott,   1000  W.   Cloud  at 
$40.00  1000. 
Bassett  &  Washburn,,  76  Wabash  ATe.. Chicago. 

Carnation  plants,  first-class  stock. 
1000  Norway      $4.00  per  100 
2000  Mrs.    Ine    4.00  per  100 
E.  F.   Wlnterson  Co.,  45  Wabash  Ave.,  CTiicago. 

Lawson,  strong  field  plants,  not  picked  over, 
$50.00  per   1000. 

Geo.  J.  Ball,  Berteau  and  Western  Aves., 
Chicago. 

400  Prosperity,  400  Joost,  75  fi^bll,  100  Mrs. 
Roosevelt,  $4.00  per  100;  Estelle,  $6.00  per 
100.   Carl    Rauth,    Siylngfleld,    IIL 
Field-grown  carnation  plants.  Mrs.  Fisher, 

white;  G.  Angel,  pink;  Crane,  red.  at  $0.00 
100.   G«>.    A.    Knhl,    Pekln,    IIL 

Carnations    Lawson,    Louise,     Cloud,     Prosper- 
ity, Florlana,  5c;     Estelle,  6c;    Crocker,  3c. 

  W.    W.   Coles,    Kokomo,    Ind. 
Strong,  bushy  plants,  Wolcott,  $4.00  jftx  100; 

Lord,  $3.00  per  100.     Cash. 
  Chas.    Wjflln.    Des  Plaines.    IIL 

6,000  extra   fine  Joost  carnations,   fleld-grown, 
$4.00   100;     $36.00  1000. 
  W.   H.   Gnllett  &  Sons.  Lincoln,   111. 

field-grown  carnations.     Queen  Louise,   $4.00 
100.      Lawson,    $5.00    100. 

  Scharg  Bros..   Van  Wert,   Ohio. 
Carnations.  1000  Fair  Maid  and  600  Gov. 

Wolcott,    $5.00   per    100. 
A.   Batley  A  Son,   Maynard,   Mass. 

Carnations.  100  G.  Lord  at  $4.00  100;  200 
E.  Crocker  at  $4.00  100. 

A.   R.    Knowles,    Bloomington,    111. 

I  have  left  about  4000   Estelle  and  200  Pros- 
perlty  at  6c  each. 

  D.   R.   Herron,    Clean,   N.   Y. 
800  Prosperity  carnations,  strong  fleld-grown, 

$3.00  100.     Cash. 
W.   T.   Buckley  Plant  Co.,   Springfield,   111. 

1200  Norway,  white;  800  Potter  Pslmer, 
red,   at  $36.00.   Jos.  Labo,  JoUet,   lU. 
Carnations.  Novelties  and  standards.  Write 
^  F.    Dorner  &  Sons  Co.,    Lafayette,    Ind. 

Carnation  Boston  Market,  $4.00  lOOl 
Otto   Bonrdy,    Lowell,    Mass. 

The  CHEAPEST  way,  the  EASIEST  way,  and 
the  BEST  WAY  to  get  rid  of  that  surplus  stock 
is    to   use   the   REVIEW'S   classified    advs. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
MONROVIA  STOCK  PLANTS. 

Fine,  true  stock  of  the  earliest  and  best  yel- 
low In  the  market;  blooms  cut  Sept.  23rd 

fetching  $4.00  per  doz..  wholesale,  in  Chicago. 
Price:  10c  each,  $1.00  per  doz.,  $8.00  per  100. 
Also  Omega,  white  and  pink  Pacific  and  Robt. 
Ilalliday  at  same  price.     Ready   now. 

Gunnar  Teilmann,   Marion,   Ind. 

Hardy     pompon    chrysanthemums,     small-flow- 
ering or   button   variety.    2%-in.,    $2.00   100. 

R.   Vincent,  Jr.,  &  Son,  White  Marsh,  Md. 

Lady  Fitzwygram  chrysanthemum  stock 
plants  now  ready.     Write   for  prices. 

W.   F.    Dunteman.    Bensenville,    111. 

2<^-ln.  mums,   $18.00  1000. 
Poehlmann  Bros.   Co.,   Morton  Grove,   111. 

The  Florists'  Manual,  by  William  Scott,  is 
a  whole  Library  on  Commercial  Floriculture. 
Send  in  your  order  now. 

Florists'    Pub.    Co.,    Chicago. 

CRYPTOMERIAS. 

CINERARIAS. 
Cinerarias,     prize,     dwarf,     3-in.,     $3.00    100. 

Cash.     Satisfaction  guaranteed. 
  Ray    H.    Palmer,    Randolph,    N.    Y. 

Cinerarias,   dwarf,   2-ln.,   $2.00  per  100.     Cash 
J.   W.   Miller.    K.   D.   6,    Carlisle,  Pa. 

CLEMATIS. 
Clematis,  finest  purple,  white,  lavender,  pink, 

named,   2-yr.,  18c;    l-yr..  9c;    extra  3-yr„  80c. 
C.    panlcuiata,    2-yr.,    strong,    8c. 
  W.  H.  Salter,   Rochester,    N.   Y. 

Clematis,   strong,   white,    $6.00   100.     Cash. 
W.    G.    Elsele,    West    End,    N.    J. 

Cryptomerla  japonica    (Japanese  pine),   20   for 
$1.00;     $5.00    100,    $45.00    1000. 

B.   I.   Rawllngs,  Quakertown,  Pa. 

CYCAS. 
Cyoas  revoluta,  8  to  10  leaves,  76c  each:  10 

to  12  leaves,  $1.00  each;  12  to  15  leaves,  |l-00 
each.      Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Painesville,  Ohio. 

Fresh   cycas  stems,   asst.   sizes,   1   to  6   11m., 
per   100  lbs.,   $7.00;    case,  800   Ihs.,    $18.00. 
  C.   H.  Joosten.   201  West  St.,   H.   Y. 

Cycas    revoluta,    6,    7    and    8-in.    pots,    from 
O,  to  20  leaves,   new  stock,   10c   per  leaf. 

Godfrey  Aschmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Phila. 

Cycas  revoluta,  all  sizes,  from  86c  to  $1.00 
each.  A.    Mirring,    Bast   St.   Loals,   111. 

CYCLAMEN. 
Cyclamen  glganteum,  fine  strain,  4-ln.  pota, 

$8.00  i>er  100,  while  they  last.  Thaddens  N. 
Yates  &  Co.,  7356  Germantown  Ave.,  Philadel- 

phia,  Pa. 
Cyclamen.     Giant's  my  specialty,  4-ln.,  $12.00 

per   100.      Seed   of    my    well-known    strain,    75c 
per  100,   $6.00  per   1000,    In  five  separate  colors. 

C.    Winterlch,    Defiance.    Ohio. 

Cyclamen    glganteum,    finest    la^ge    flowering, 
mixed,    in   strong   4,    6   and  6-in.    pots,    full    of 
buds,   $1.25,   $2.00  and  $3.00  per  doz.     Cash. 

Wm.    S.    Herzog,    Morris    Plains,    N.    J. 

Cyclamen  persicum  gig..  H4  to  3-ln.  bulbs,  all 
colors,    $1.00   doz.,    $7.00    100. 

H.  H.  Berger  &  Co.,  47  Barclay  St.,   N.  Y. 

Cyclamen    glganteum,     large    flowering,    4-in., 
$10.00  100;    5-ln.,   $16.00. 

S.   Whltton,    15-17  Gray   Ave..    Utlca,   N.   Y. 

Cyclamen,   fine,   strong.   4-in.    pots.   $10.00  100. 
G.   A.   Rackham,  880  Van  Dyke  Ave.,  Detroit, 

Mich.   

Cyclamen,  4-in.,  giant  flowering,  fine  plants, 
$12.00  per  100.       S.   M.  Harbison,  Danville,  Ky. 

DAHLIAS. 
Dahlias.     To  reduce  stock  we  offer  strong  roots 

from  field.  12  best  kinds,   named,   $3.00  per  100; 
mixed,    $2.75   per  100.     Cash. 
  J.   W.  Field,  Jr.,    Northfleld,    Mass. 

Dahlias.     150  Snow  Clad,   $4.00  per  100;    160 
single,  mixed,  $3.00  per  100;    field  roots  as  dug. 
The    lot    for    $10.00. 

  8.    J.     Galloway.     Eaton,     Ohio. 
Dahlia  roots.  List  and  prices  sent  on  appli- 

cation. R.    Vincent.  Jr.  ft  Son,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

The  CHEAPEST  way,  the  EASIEST  way,  and 
the  BEST  WAY  to  get  rid  of  that  surplus  stock 
is  to   use  the    REVIEW'S   classified   advs. 

DAISIES. 

NOW  READY— Genuine  Burbank's  California 
Shasta  daisies,  guaranteed  true  to  name. 
Strong,  well  rooted  plants,  grown  from  oat- 
tings.  While  they  last,  $5.00  per  100,  delivered 
anywhere  in  the  D.  8.  Posltlvt-ly  cash  with 
order.   S.  W.  Marshall  &  Son.  Fresno,  CaL 

Shasta    daisies,    nice   plants   from   seed,    once 
transplanted,    76c    per   100,    postpaid.     Cash. 

Wm.  Bierstadt  &  Sons,  SpringfleU,  IIL 
Double  daisies  Longfellow  and  Snowball,  $2.60 

per  1000;    50c   per  100  by   mail.     Cash. 
Byer  Floral   Co.,   Shlppensburg,    Pa. 

Bellis  perennis,   strong  plants.    $3.00  1000. 
J.    S.    Bloom.    Riegelsville.    Pa. 

DEUTZIAS. 
Deutzla  gracilis  for  potting,  12  to  16  in., 

$6.00  100;  15  to  18  In..  $8.00  100.  D.  Le- 
moinei.  15  to  18  in.,  $8.00  100;  18  to  24  In.. 

$10.00  100. Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Painesville,  O. 

Deutzlas,  10c.  W.  H.  Salter,  Rochester,   N.  Y. 

DRAOENAS. 
500  Draceena  Indlvisa,  strong  fleld-grown 

plants,  ready  for  5V^-ln.  and  6-in.  pots,  $10.00 
100.      Cash. Jacob  Hauck,  86  So.  Grove  St.,  East  Orange. 
N     J.   

Dracaena  indlvisa,  field-grown,  2-year,  fine, 
$2.50  per  doz.;  $20.00  per  100.  Cash  or  ap- 

proved credit. E.  &  C.  Woodman,  Danvers.  Mass. 

Dracaena    indlvisa.    strong    fleld-grown    plants, 
3-in.,   $4.00  100;    4-ln.,  $6.00;    6-in.,  $8.00. 

S.    S.    Skldelsky.    824   No.   24th   St.,    Phila. 

100  Dracaena  Indlvisa  from  ground,  6  to  7- 
Inch   pots,    $16.00   100,    cash. 

C.   S.    Chase,    Box   16,    Dlghton,   Mass. 

EPIPHYLLUMS. 
Epipbyllum  truncatum,  B.  makoyannm,  1,  9 

and  S-yr.  crowns,  $20.00.  $80.00,   $i40.00. 
A.  Mlrrlng,  Bast  St.  Lonis,    111. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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EUPHORBIAS. 
BaphorbU   Jacqalnlfolla,    8-ln.,    fS.OO  100;   4- 

In.,   |l2.00  100. 
Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,   PalneaTllle,   Oblo. 

FERNS. 
80,000  Boston  ferns  readjr  for  dellvety;  nlc« 

young  pUmts,  |1B.OO  per  1000. 
Nepbrodlam  patens,  $2.00  per  100.  N.  amp- 

lum,  a  nice  tree  fern,  good  S-lnob  pot*,  26c each. 
lAcroatlcbum  lomarloidea,  line  plants,  |4.00 

per  100. 
Aaplenlom  myrloptiyllum,  beantlfol  little  lace 

fern,  |4.00  100.  ▲.  serratum,  somewhat  re» 
■embllng  tbe  birds'  neat  fern,  rare,  2Bc  to  75c eacb. 

Tecterla  trlfollata,  rarely  In  cultivation,  26c 
eacb,  120.00  per  100.  Send  P.  O.  order  on 
Little  River,  Fla.  Send  for  catalogue  out  next 
montb.  Soar  Bros.,   Little  Blver,   Fla. 

Extra  fine  Boston  ferns,  4,  d,  7  and  8-ln.  pots 
at  16c,  36c,  60c  and  06c.  llbese  are  sold  at 
bargain    prices,    being    unable   to    winter    tbem. 

Piersonl,  fine,  bandsome  transplanted  stock 
from  soil,  10c,  16c,  26c.  Will  give  large  prof- 

its. Many  wbo  bave  bought  are  ordering  more; 
It  Is  sure  to  please  you.  E^xtras  put  in  to 
cover  expressage.  Write  for  price  In  quan- 
tity.     Cash.  R.   O.  Pye,   Nyack.  N.    Y. 

Look  berel  Tbe  heaviest  Bostons  from  pots 
In  tbe  U.  S.,  will  fill  8  and  10-in.  pots,  only 
40c;  6-ln.,  36c;  4-ln.,  16c;  3-in.,  8c;  2^- 
In.,  3Vic.  Extra  heavy  Piersonl,  6-ln.,  60c;  6- 
in.,  40c,  will  fill  8-ln.  pots;  4-ln.,  15c;  3-ln., 
8c;  2Vi-ln..  4c.  Cash,  please. 
  A.    J.    Baldwin.    Newark,    Oblo. 
NEPHB0LE;PIS  SCOTTII.  Plants  from 

bench  ready  for  4-in.  pots,  $4.00  doz. ;  $26.00 
100;  $200.00  1000;  6-in.,  $6.00  doz.;  $36.00 
100;  6-in.,  $9.00  doz.;  $60.00  100;  6-in.  pot- 
grown,  ready  for  8-ln.,  $16.00  doz.;  7-ln.,  $24.00 
ooc.;  8-ln.,  $36.00  doz. 
  John  Scott,   Keap  St.,    Brooklyn,  N.   Y. 
FERNS.      60,000    PIERSONI    FOR    IMMEDIATE 

DELIVERY    AT   $5.00    PER    100.      ALL 
ORDERS   FILLED  STRICTLY  IN 

ROl^ATION. 
F.  H.   KRAMER, 

CENTER    MARKET, 

  WASHINGTON,    D.    O.   
2000  Boston  ferns  from  bench,  stocky,  well 

grown  in  full  light,  good  shape,  for  6-in.,  $16.00 
per  100:  6-ln.,  $20.00  per  100;  25  at  100  rate. 
Piersonl  for  6-ln.,  26c;  7-ln,,  86c;  3-ln-,  10c. 
See  violet  and  asparagus  advs.  Cash. 
  BenJ.  Connell,   West  Grove,  Pa. 

Boston  ferns,   2K-in.,   S3.60  100;    5-ln.,  $26.00 
100.     From  bench  for  4-ln.,  $8.00;    S-in.,  $16.00 
100.      Nephrolepls    cordata    comp.,    8-ln.,    $6.00 
100.     Cash   or  satisfactory   reference. 
  Geo.    L.   Miller  Co.,   Newark,  Ohio. 

PIERSON    FERNS. 
Strong   4-lnch      $15.00  per   100 
Strong   6-incb      20.00  per   100 

Cash   with  order.     Satisfaction   guaranteed. 
  Baur  Floral  Co..  Brie,  Pa. 

Boston   ferns   from   bench   ready    for  6,   6  and 
7-inch    pots,    26c    each;     4   to   6-lnch    pots,    16c 
each.      Fierson    ferns    from    bench    ready    for    6 
and  6-inch  pots,  86c  eacb.     Cash  with  order. 
L.  Mosbaek.  8600  Anthony  Ave..  So.  Chicago, 111. 

Boston    ferns,    6-in.    pots,    2    ft.    high,    18    to 
20  fronds,   40c   each;     B  to  6H-ln.,   26c  to  S6c; 
4-ln.,     20c;      7-ln.     specimens,     76c.       Piersonl, 
6,    6H    to   8-ln.,    80c.    40c  to   60o. 
  G.   Aachmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,   Phila. 

Boston   ferns,   2H-ln.,    $4.00;    8-ln.,   $8.00;     4- 
In.,   $16.00;    6-in.,  $26.00;    6-ln.,  $40.00;    7-ln., 
$60.00;    8-in.,  $76.00  100.     Piersonl,  3-in.,  $6.00; 
6-ln.,    $35.00;     7-ln.,   $60.00  100. 
  Davis  Bros.,   Geneva,    111. 

Boston  ferns,  nice,  clean  stock,  from  S^la. 
pots,  $6.00  100;  8-in.,  $8.00.  Cut  from  bench, 
suitable  for  4-ln.,  6-in.  and  6-tn.  pots,  at  $16.00, 
$20.00  and  $25.00  100. 

Ocean  Park  Floral  Oo.,  Ocean  Park.  0»L 

Boston  fema,  8-ln.,  $8.00;  4-in.,  $16.00;  6- 
In.,  $25.00  per  100. 

Piersonl  ferns,  3-ln.,  $10.00;    4-in.,  $20.00  per 
100.     Fine  stock. 

  S.  M.  Harbison.  Danville.  Ky. 
Boston  ferns  from  ben<A,  ready  for  6  and  8- 

In..  26c  eacb.     Piersonl  and  Anna  FV>eter,  ready 
for  6  and  8-in.,   60c  each;     this  Is  fine  nUtelt. 

A.    B.    Campbell,    CocbranviUe,    Pa.   
Pteris  tremula  and  P.  argyreae,  $2.60  100. 

Small  ferns  for  dishes,  full  list  of  best  dwarf 
varieties,    $3.00   100;     $26.00   1000. 

Storrs   tt   Harrison    Co.,    Painesvllle,    0. 

Piersonl  ferns.  2>^-in.,  $8.00  100.  Boston 
ferns,  2H-ln.,  $S.OO  100;  8-in..  $8.00;  4-lii., 
$16.00.     Cash   or  0.   O.    D. 

W.  J.  A  M.   S.  Vesey.  Fort  Wayne,   Ind. 

Boston  ferns,  extra  fine  stock  cnt  from 
bench  for  5,  6,  7.  8-lncb  pots,  at  $25.00,  $50.00, 
$76.00,   $100.00   per  100. 

L.   H.   Foster,  45  King  St..  Dorchester,  Mass. 

Ferns  for  fern  dishes  from  2^-inch  pots, 
fS.00  100;  $25.00  1000.  Ferns  from  flaU,  $1.50 
100:     $12.00   1000. 

H.  H.  Berger  ft  Co.,  47  Barclay  St.,  N.  T. 

Boston  ferns,  bushy,  stocky  plants,  6-ln.  pots, 
$6.00  doz.;  also  12-in.  pans,  pedestal  grown, 
$2.00  each.     J.  W.   Young,   Qermantown,   Pa. 

Piersonl  ferns  in  4-in.  pots,  ready  for  a 
shift,  $15.00  100;  6-in.,  $60.00.  Bostons  from 
2V^-in.    to   yvin.      Geo.    A.    Knhl,    Pekin,    IlL 

Boston  ferns,  fine,  strong  6-ln.  plants,  cut 
from  bench  at  $2.50  per  doz.;  $20.00  per 
100.  L.  Stapp,  Rock  Island,  IlL 

Boston  ferns,  perfect  plants,  full  pots,  6-lnch, 
$30.00  per  100;    8-lnch,   $60.00  per  100. B.  M.   Wicbers  &  Co.,   Gretna,  La. 

Piersonl    ferns,     2-in..    $6.00    per    100;     i8-ln., 
$10.00  per  100;    4-ln.,  $20.00  per  100. I.    N.    Kramer   &  Son,    Cedar  Rapids,    Iowa. 

Boston    ferns,   strong    2Vi-ln.   pots,    need  shift- 
ing,   $3.00   per   100;     $25.00   per   1000. 
  C.    M.    Niufter,    Springfield,    Ohio. 
Boston  ferns,  bench  grown,  good  for  6  and 

6-ln.    pots,    $3.00   doz.,    $20.00   100. 
Converse  Greenhouses,  Webster,  Mass. 

Aspidium     tsusaemense,     fine     plants,     3-inch, 
$6.00  100;     $50.00   1000.      Cash. 
  R.    G.   Hanford,   Norwalk,  Oonn. 
Boston  ferns.     We  have  a  fine  lot,  2H-ln.  to 

8-in,      Write   for   special  prices. 
  J.  F.  Wilcox,   Council  BlufTs,  Iowa. 

Boston    ferns,    6-ln.,    fine,    $40.00  100.      Pler- 
sonl,  6-in.,  fine,  $60.00  100. 
Wm.  O.  Smith,  61st  &  Market  Sts.,  Phlla.,  Pa. 

Boston  ferns  from   bench,   large   plants  ready 
for  6-ln.  pots,  $15.00  100. 
Samuel  Wbltton.   15-17  Gray  Ave.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 

Boston    ferns,    3,    4    and    5-ln.      Fine    stock. 
Write   for  lowest  prices. 
Swan  Peterson   Floral  Co.,   Gibson  City,   111. 

Boston  ferns,  both  6  and  6-ln.,  25c  and  36c 
each.     Cash   with   order. 

John  Brod,    Nlles    Center,    111. 

Boston    ferns;    e-ln.     pots,    $35.00    100;     cut 
from  bench,   $20.00  100. 

  A.   Mirrlng,   East  St.  Lonls.   111. 
Boston  ferns,  fine  4-in.,  $12.00  100;  6-in., 

$20.00;     6-in..    $35.00. 
W.    H.    Gullett   4t  Sons.    Lincoln,    111. 

Piersonl  ferns,  bench.  4-ln.,  20c;  runners.  2c; larger,  4c.     Cash.     _  _  J 

~  ersbnrg, 

Byer  Bros..    Chamber 

Pa. 

Boston   runners,    $10.00    and   $15.00   per   1000; 
fine   stuff. 

The    Avenue  Floral  Co.,    New    Orleans,    La. 

Boston  ferns,  ready  for  6  to  7-ln.  pots,  $25.00 100. 
Ozone  Park  Nurseries,  Ozone  Park,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

Piersonl   ferns,   6-ln.,    86c;     6-in.,   50c;     8-in., 
$1.60  each.  J.  8.  Bloom,  Riegelsville.  Pa. 

Boston    ferns,    e-ln.,    40c    each;      3-in.,    $5.00 
per   100.   W.    H.    Parsll.    Summit.    N.    J. 

Boston   ferns,    4-ln.,    $1.60  doz.;     6-ln.,    $2.60. 
Cash.      JoseiA  HeinI  &  Sons.  Jacksonville,  111. 

Boston   ferns,   strong   plants,    3-in.,    $3.50;     4- 
in.,  $5.00     Van  Aken  Bros.,  Ooldwater,   Mich. 

Piersonl  and  other  ferns.     Grand  stock. 
  Lemuel  Ball,   Wiaslnomlng,    Phila..   Pa. 
Boston   ferns,    fine   10-incb,    $1.60  eacb. 
Phlla.  Wholesale   Mkt..    1236  Filbert,   Phila. 

Clbotlnm    Scbiedei,    $1.26   each. 
J.    A.    Peterson,    Westwood,    Cincinnati.    0, 
Piersonl  ferns,  $10.00  per  100. 

Jos.    H.   Cunningham,    Delaware,    Ohio. 

FORGET-ME-NOTS. 
Forget-me-nots,    hardy,     ever-blooming.      Con- 

stance,   3-inch    pots,    $3.00   per   100;     early    and 
late  clumps    $2.00  per  100.     Will  exchange  for 
ferns   and  Sprengeri. 

  Geo.     Kngel,    Xenla,    Oblo. 
Forget-me-nots,    hardy,     ever-blooming,    strong 

clumps,   $2.00  per   100. 
  Eden  Nnrseries,    Port  Allegany.    Pa. 

Forget-me-nots,    strong    plants,    $3.00  1000. 
J.    S.    Bloom,    Riegelsville,    Pa. 

GENISTAS. 
Genistas,   3-in.,    $4.00   100. 
S.   Wbltton,   16-17  Gray   Ave.,   Dtlca,   N.   Y. 

GERANIUMS. 
S.  A.  Nutt,  Mme.  Landry,  Alp.  Rlcard.  Mme. 

Charrotte,  M.  Canovas,  Jean  Viand,  Granville 
(single).  La  Favorite,  John  Doyle,  dbl.  Gen. 
Grant,  Mme.  JauUn,  L'Aube,  Jacquerl,  Gloire 
de  France  and  Mme.  Barney,  etc.,  2^4-in.,  $2.00 
100,   $17.60  1000. 

R.   Vincent.   Jr.   ft  Son.    W^tfe  Marsh,   Md. 

Rooted  cuttings  of  tbe  fiii^mous  A.  H.  Trego geranium  for  $3.60  per  lOOJ  This  is  by  far  the 
best  scarlet  geranliini  evjr  sent  out.  Every 
cutting  guaranteed  irfr '^iCney  refunded.  Strong 
2H-in.  plants.  $5.0©'  per  100. 
  ANDREW    PETERSON,    Paxton,    111. 
Geraniums,  mixed,  4-ln.,   $3.00  per  100. 

Harmon  &  Henderson,    lola,    Kan. 

400  Nutt  geraniums  in  4-ln.  pots,  $4.00  100. 
Rooted  cuttings  of  Nutt,  La  Favorite,  Trego, 
Vlaud,  Perkins,  Poitevlne  and  Rlckard.  Pre- 

paid. Chas.  Gay,  IngersoU  Ave.  Greenhouse, Pes   Moines,    Iowa.   

1000  Geraniums  J.  Vlaud.  Good  plants  from 
2>/4-ln.  pots,  $1.26  per  100  or  the  lot  for  $10.00. 5U0  Mrs.  E.  G.  Hill  and  400  Bruantl,  scarlet,  at 
same  price. 

W.   T.   Buckley   Plant   Co..   Springfield,    111. 

Geranium  rooted  cuttings,  the  best  new  and 
standard  sorts.  For  varieties  and  prices  see 
our   classified   adv.    in   last   issue. 

Wm.    Bierstadt    ft   Son,    Springfield,    lit 

Geraniums.  Rooted  cuttings  of  Buchner  and 
Perkins  at  $1.00  per  100.     By  mail,  $1.26. 

Albert   M.   Herr,    Lancaster,   Pa. 

Geraniums  of  the  best  sorts,  good  and  strong; 
no  drawn  plants,  3-ln.  pots,  $2.00  per  100. 
  Dana  R.   Herron,  Olcan,  N.  Y.   
We  offer  500  geraniums,   elegant  young  stock, 

in  20  best  sorts  for  $10.00. 

  Tbe  E.   G.   Hill  Co.,  Richmond,  Ind. 
Apple  geraniums,  2Vi-lnch,  3c.  Seeds,  20c  per 100.  H.   Steinmetz,   Raleigh,   N.   C. 

GLADIOLI. 
Gladioli.  Cut  bloom  in  any  quantity.  High- 

est quality  grown  in  the  world.  Graff's  hybrids and  other  sorts  the  best  obtainable.  One  hun- 
dred acres  from  which  to  select. 

Arthur  Cowee,  Gladiolus  Specialist,  Meadow- vale  Farm.  Berlin.  N.  Y.   

Our  gladiolus  bulbs  are  good.     Try  tbem. 
Cusbman  Gladiolus   Co.,   Sylvanla,    O. 

GRASSES. 
Arundo  donax,  variegated  and  green  $5.00 

per  100.  H.  Steinmetx.   Raleigh,  N.   0. 

HARPY  PLANTS. 
Golden  elder,  3-yr.,  $60.00  1000.  Euonymus, 

1-yr.,  12  to  16  In.  high,  $60.00  1000.  Box  edg- 
ing, 8  to  4  in.  high.  $50.00  1000.  Achillea  The 

Pearl,  $6.00  100;  A.  rosea,  $4.00  100.  Aquilegia, 
$6.00  100.  Santolina,  large,  $6.00  100.  Coreop- 

sis lanceolata,  $4.00  100.  Diantbus  barbatus, 
$5.00  100.  Funkia  coerulea,  $4.00  100.  Gail- 
lardla  grandifi.,  $5.00  100.  Hellanthus  max., 
$4.00  100.  Delphinium  formosum,  $5.00  100. 
Hollyhocks,  dbl.  white,  red,  pink,  yellow.  1-yr., 
$8.00  100;  single,  mixed,  $6.00.  Golden  Glow, 
$3.00  100.  Lychnis  Haageana,  cbalcedonica, 
$5.00  100.  Monarda  rosea.  $5.00  100.  Myosotls 
palustris,  $3.00  100.  Antbemls  tincturla,  $5.00 
100.  Hencbera  sangulnea,  $6.00  100.  Stokesia 
cyanea,  $6.00  100.  Pyretbrum  roseum.  $5.00 
100.  Papaver  orientalls,  $5.00  100.  Veronica 
longlfolia,  $8.00.  Platycodon,  blue,  $6.00  100. 
Digitalis  gloxinaefiora,  $6.00  100.  Agrostemma 
coronaria,  $5.00  100.  Cash. 

  W.   G.   Elsele,   West  End,   N.  J. 
High  grade  nursery  stock.  Berberis  Thun- 

bergll.  Spiraea  Van  Houttel  and  Clematis  panl- 
culata.  Norway  maple,  extra  fine,  all  sizes. 
California  privet,  $12.00  to  $30.00  per  1000. 
Rhododendron  max.  and  Kalmia  latifolia.  Whole- 

sale  trade    list  on   application. 
Windsor  H.  Wyman,   North  Abington,  Mass. 

BERBERIS   THUNBERGII. 
Strong,    3-yr.-old    plants,    16    to    18-in.,    bushy 

and    finely    rooted.    $10.00    per   100;     $80.00    per 
1000.      Also    trees,    shrubs    and    other    nursery 
stock.     Packing  at  cost. 

Klebm's  Nurseries.   Arlington   Heights,   111. 
All  tbe  best  and  hardiest  trees,  shrubs,  roses, 

climbing  vines  and,  in  fact,  all  kinds  of  nursery 
goods   can    be   purchased    from    us   at    very    low 
prices.     Write  us  giving   list  of  wants. 

  Aurora   Nurseries,   Aurora.   111. 
Golden    Glow.    4c.     Phlox,    finest   named.    8c. 

Altheas.  10c.     Japan  quince,  8c.     Syrlngas,   12c. 
Spiraeas,   10c.     Weigellas.    10c;    also  fruit  and 
ornamental  trees.     Write  for  prices. 

  W.   H.    Salter.    Rochester,    N.   Y. 
Privet,  silver  maples,  Carolina  poplars,  Lom- 

bard poplars,  Catalpa  specloea.  and  vines,  all 
in  surplus.  Also  large  assortment  of  other 
shrulw  and  trees. 

Shrewsbury  Nurseries.   Eatontown,    N.   J. 

Extra  fine  blue  spruce  (Koster),  from  2  to  5 
ft.  high,  taxus  In  all  sizes,  conifers,  hardy 
shrubs,  etc.  All  strictly  first-class.  Catalogue 
free.    Van  der  Weijden  ft  oo.,  Boskoop.  Holland. 
Completo    Stock,    Fruit   and    Ornamental   Trees, 

Shrubs.    Vines,    etc.     Send  list  for   prices. 
FRANKLIN      DAVIS      NURSERY      COMPANY, 
  BALTIMORB.    MD.   

5000  Delphinum  formosnm  and  6000  Lychnis 
cbalcedonica  seedlings,  good  strong  plants,  $1.00 
per  100.     Cash,  please.  Geo.   Engel,  Xenta.  O. 

Ornamental  trees,  shrubs,  roses,  clematis, 
fruit  trees  and  small  fruits.  Send  for  price 
list.  W.  ft  T.  SMITH  CO..  Geneva,  N.  Y. 

For    your    trees,     shrubs,     vines    and    small 
fruits  send  to 

  WM.  H.  MOON  00.,  MorrlsTllle,  Pa. 
Hardy  plants  at  low  prices.     Send  for  list. 

8. .  J.    Galloway,    Eaton,    Ohio. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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HARDY  PUANT8-Contlnu«d. 
Trees  and  sbruba,  fine  Tarietles,  low  prices. 

Send  for  catalo^e. 
Peterson  Nursery,  Lincoln  &  Peterson  Aves., 

Chicago.   
M7  price  Hat  of  native  trees,  sbrubs  and 

plants  for  tbe  fall  trade  Is  now  ready.  Send 
tor  It.         li.  B.  WnUamB,   Nottingham.   N.  H.    , 

Kudzu    Tine — Japan    bean,    1-yr.,    most    Tlgor- 
ouB  of  all  vines;    fine  stock,  field-grown,  ISc. 
  .    Edward  Teas,   JopUn,    Mo. 

A,  ■  few  thousand  seedling  Berberls  Tbunbergll 
and  Rosa  luclda.     Write  for  prices. 

'  Sldiley    LltUefleld,    North   Ablngton,    Mass. 
Apple  seedlings,  apple  grafts,  forest  tree 

seedlings  and  general  nursery  stock. 
Shenandoah    Nurseries,    Shenandoah,    Iowa. 

Leopard  plants.   $10.00  100.     Cash. 
A.   Mlrrlng.  East  St.  Louis,   111. 

HELIOTROPES. 
Heliotrope,  blue,  strong  2-ln.,  l%c;  R.  C, 

%c,    mail.      Cash. 
Byer    Floral   Co.,    Shlppensburg,    Pa. 

HIBISCUS. 
Hibiscus,  5  varieties,   2>4-ln.,  f3.00  100. 
R.    Vincent,   Jr.    &   Son.    White   Marsh,  2ad. 

HOLLYHOCKS. 
T 

Hollyhocks.    Double,   large,   field-grown  plants, 
■6  separate  colors.    4c;     mixed,   3c.     Cash. 

Byer    Floral    Co.,    Shlppensburg,    Pa. 

HYDRANGEAS. 
Otaksa,  Tho's.  Hogg.  Red  Branched,  Varl»- gated-leaved,  strong,  stocky  plants  from  out- 

door beds  with  7  to  12  flowering  crowns,  $12.00 
per  100;  5  to  6  flowering  crowns,  $8.00  per 
100;  4  flowering  crowns,  $7.00  per  100. 
JACKSON    &    PERKINS  CO.,  Newark,  New  York. 

HydranReas,    field-grown,    2-yr.-old,   with    4   to 
8  flower   buds,    fine   for  next  Easter,   <$S.50  doz. 

Converse   Greenhouses,    Webster,    Mass. 

Hydrangea   P.    G.,    strong,   bushy,    10c;     tree 
shaped  specimens^   30c. 

W.    H.    Salter,    Rochester,    N.    Y. 

Hydrangea   Otaksa.    6   to   8   flowering  crowns, 
$8.00  100;     $80.00  1000. 
Otone  Park  Nnracrlcs,  Otone  Park,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

Hydrangea   rosea,    1-yr.    cuttings,    $60.00   1000. 
Cash.  W.    G.   Eisele,   West  End.    N.   J. 

Peter  Wenk,   Ozone  Park,   L.  I 

;r 
Y. 

Hydrangeas,    2-yr.-old,    $16.00   100. 
A.   Mlrrlng,   East  St.   Lonis,    111. 

IMPATIENS. 
Impatlens    Sultanl,    2-in.    pots,    40c    per    doz.; 

$2.00  per  100.     Harmon  &  Henderson,  lola,  Kan. 

IRISES. 
German  iris  named,  choice  sorts.  75c  doz., 

$5.00  100.  All  sorts  mixed  in  brilliant  colors, 
40c  doz..  $3.00  100.  Spanish  iris,  named  or  sep- 

arate, 40c  doz.,  $3.50  lOU;  mixed,  30c  doz., 
$2.00  100. 

H.  H.  Berger  A  Co..  47  Barclay  St.,  N.  Y. 

Iris,   finest  Japanese  and  German,   10c. 
W.   H.   Salter,   Rochester,   N.   Y. 

IVY. 
Hardy  English  Ivy,  large  and  small  leaved 

var.  40c  doz.,   $2.00  100,  $16.00  1000. 
R.   Vincent,   Jr.   &  Son.   White   Marsh,   Md. 

JAPANESE  NOVELTIES. 
Japanese  tiny  plants  and  dwarf  trees,  of  many 

varieties,  in  pots.  An  immense  stork  and  the 
only  stock  of  these  novelties  in  the  country; 
great  value,,  fast  sellers,  wonderfully  unique 
and  attractive.  Seen  In  all  tbe  bon-ton  stores 
of  the  great  cities.  Price,  only  26c  to  60c 
each.  Send  for  a  sample  shipment  of  20,  all 
different  and  all   beautiful. 

Suzuki  &  Ilda,   31  Barclay  St..  New  York. 

LANTANAS. 
Lantanas,    10    var.,    2i4-ln.,    40c    doz.;      ̂ .00 

100,    $7.60    1000. 
R.   Vincent,  Jr.   &  Son.   White  Marsh,   Md. 

LIATRIS. 
Llatris  gracilis  is  tbe  best  variety  in  this 

beautifnl  family  of  hardy  plants;  should  be  In 
every  garden.     Get  our  new  circular  now  ready. 

Southern  Floral  Nursery  Co.,  Fruitdale.  Ala. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 
Large   flowering   clumps  of   valley    from    open 

ground   at   $16.00  per   100;    $140.00  per   1000. 
H.  D.  Darlington,  Flushing,  Ll  I.,  N.  Y. 

Lily  of   the  valley   from   cold  storage  In  ex- 
cellent  condition,    $1.60  100,    $14.00  1000. 

H.  N.  Bruna,  1400  W.  Madison  St.,  Chicago. 

Lily  of  the  valley   forcing   pipe,    fine   variety. 
Julius  Hansen,    Plnneberg,   Germany. 

MIGNONETTE. 
Mignonette,  Allen's  Defiance,  strong  plants  in 

3-in.    pots;     shipped  in  pots,   $4.00  100.     Gash. 
R.   0.   Hanford,  Norwalk,  Conn. 

ORCHIDS. 
We  have  always  on  hand  a  stocks  of  estab- 

lished and  unestabllsfaed  orchids.  A  number  of 
vars.  now  in  sheath  and  spike.  Correspondence 
solicited.       Lager    &   Hurrell,    Summit,    N.    J. 

The   most   up-to-date   and   complete   collection 
in    the    trade,    hybrids    a    great    specialty;     de- 

scriptive  and   priced  catalogue  on  request. 
Charlesworth  &   Co.,   Heaton  Bradford,  England. 

Just  received  an  importation  of  CatUcya 
Trlanoe,  all  in  good  order.  Correspondence 
solicited   and  Inspection  invited.  / 
Thomas   Jones,    Tel.  .30    F,    Short   Hills,    N.    J. 

Cattleya     Harrisoniana,     fine,     strong    plants, 
each,  $1.50;  doz.,   $15.00;  25  to  100,   fl.OO  eao^; 

H.  H.   Berger  &  Co.,  47  Barclay  St.,  N.   Y. 

Ckttleya  Trlanae,   imported  plants  In  splendid 
condition.     Write   for  special  price. 
A.  T.   Boddlngton.   342  W.   14th  St.,   New  York. 

Orchids.  Complete  stock  always  on  hand. 
Write   for   list  and   prices. 

Julius    Roehrs,    Rutherford,    N.    J. 

Orchid  peat  and  leaf  mold.  Write  for  prices 
and  samples.   Charles  Wage.  Ohloville.  N.  Y. 

Orchid  peat  and  leaf-mold.     Write  for  prices. 
P.   J.    Scott,    Loyd,    N,    Y. 

PALMS.  ETC. 
PHILADELPHIA-GROWN    PALMS. 

KENTIA    BELMOREANA. Pot. 3-in. 
4-ln. 
5-in. 

5-in. 

6  in 
6-in. 

e-in. 
:   8-in. 

Pot: 
6-in 

6-in 
6-ln. 

Pot. 7-in. 

8-in. 
10-in. 
10-ln. 

Leaves.  High.  12 
4  to  6     12  to  15  inches      $2.00 
6  to  6    16  to  18  inches        4.50 
6  to  7     18  to  20  inches        6.00 
6  to  7  20  inches        9.00 

Each. 
6  '20   to  24  inches  $1.00 

6  to  7    28  to  30  inches         1.26 
6  to  7     30  to  36  Inches         1.50 
6  to  7    34  to  36  Inches         2.50 

KENTIA.  FORSTERIANA. 
Leaves.  High  Each. 
5  to  6    28  to  30  inches      $1.00 

6    30  to  32  Inches         1.25 
6    32  to  36  inches        1.60 
MADE-DP    PLANTS. 

No.  in  Pot.  High. 
4  plants  32  Inches 
4   plants  42  Inches 
4  plants  48  to  64  Inches 
4  plants  60  Inches 

JOSEPH    HEACOCK,    Wyncote, 

100 

$16.00 

86.00 
60.00 
70.00 
12 

$12.00 16.00 18.00 

30.00 

12 

$12.00 

16.00 18.00 

Each. 

$2.00 
3.00 
6.00 
6.60 Pa. 

Small  palms  for  center  plants  for  dishes,  2Vi- 
in.  pots,  6  to  8  in.  high.  Areca  lutescens, 
$6.00  100.  Kentia  Belmoreana,  $8.00  100. 
Latania  borbonlca,  24-in.,  6  to  7  leaves,  7-ln. 
pot.  $1.00  each;  28-in.,  6  to  8  leaves,  8-in.  pot, 
$1.60  each;  28  to  30-ln.,  7  to  0  leaves,  10-ln. 
pot,  $2.50  each. 
  Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Painesville,  Ohio. 

Fandanus  Veitchii,  12  Inches  high,  76c  each; 
,18  to  20  Inches  high,  00c  each;  24  inches  high, 
$1.26  each;    26  to  28  Inches  high,  $2.00  each. 

All  of  this  stock  are  finely  colored  and 
shapely  plants. 

J.    A.    Peterson,    Westwood,    Cincinnati,    O. 

Kentia  Belmoreana,  6  to  12  inches  tall,  2Vi-ln. 
pots,   $6.00  per  100. 

Kentia    Forateriana,    4    to    6-in.,    from    flats, 
$3.00  per  100. 
JACKSON    A    PERKINS  CO.,  Newark,  New  York. 

Kentia    Belmoreana,    strong    plants    from    3-in. 
pots,    $10.00   per   100.      Satisfaction   guaranteed. 
Cash   with  order. 
C.  H.  Kunzman.  3710  High  Ave.,  Louisville,  Ky. 

Palms.  Dracaena  terminalls,  and  other  deco- 
rative  plants.     Grand   stock. 
Lemuel  Ball,   Wisslnoming,   Phila.,  Pa. 

Sago   palms,    4    to  6   leaves,    $3.00   doz.    Cash 
or  satisfactory  reference. 

  Geo.   L.    Miller  Co.,    Newark,    Ohio. 
Kentia  palms.     Large  assortment. 

L.    H.    Foster,    Dorchestel",    Mass. 
Palms   and  deom^tlve   plants. 

Chas.   D.  Ball,   Holmesburg,   Phila.,   Pa. 

PANSY  PLANTS. 
500.opO  pansy  plants  grown  from  my  own 

seed;  fine,  stocky '  field-grown,  seed-bed  plants, sown   thinly. 
MY  GIANT  MARKET 

are    grown    from    seed   selected    fronr  the    finest 
varieties.   $2.50  per  1000;    $10.00  per  6000.     By 
mall  postpaid,  60c  per  100. 

GIANT    STRAIN, 
$2.00  per  1000;    $8.00  per  5000.     By  mail  post- 

paid,   40o  per   100.      Cash   with   order. 
E.   A.    Bllnn,    Cromwell,    Conn., 

Florists'  International  mixed  pansles  for 
which  no  expense  is  saved  to  get  from  tqe 
best  growers  any  new  variety  find  all  tbe  An^^ 
oombfaatlons  of  colors  and  jufrklngs  to  be  bad 
for  money.  Strong  plants,  average  8  or  ntdtt 
leaves,'  $6.00  per  :  lOOD;  ,  6Clc  per  100.  Giant 
mixed  pansies,  a  very  large  flowering  mlxtare 
in  splendid  colors,  also  separate  colors,  fSlOO 
per  1000;  40c  per  100;  $26.00  per  lO.QDO^  ̂ ^Iso 
strong   seedlings  of 
Daisy  Snowball  and  Longfellow,  per  100.  •$  .36 
Forget-zpe-not,  palustrla,  hardy,  eTer-bl...,....36 
Dtftnthua    Heddewigl,     mixed..  ..».>..<*. ...     .9D 
Gypsophila   panlculata         ,     J§ 
Hollyhock    Cbater.'s   floteat   mixed 4... v^ .'->...  1.00 Papaver    nudlcaule      96 
Sweet    Williams,    double    .,.,....,..,   35 
.Geraniums  and  bedding  plants  bty  the  bundred 

thou^ynd.  i;.udwlg  jtfopbaek,    Ooayga,    111. 
PANSY  PARK  PERFECTION,  a  new  strain 

and  the  best  ever*  otttted.  "Flowers '  of  the  larg- 
est size  and  greatest  variety  of  rich  and  rare 

colors  and  markings.'  Every  variety  worth 
growing  is  In  this  strain.  Including  alj  thi? 
best  giant  aortp,  and  they  wprc  grpwn  from  seed 
specially  selected  from  the  finest  flowers  of each.  sort. 

Pine,  stocky,  field-grown  seed-bed  plants 
sowed  thinly,  al)  varieties  mixed,  $4.00  per 
1000;  600,  *2.25;  250,  $1.60.  .  C»ab  with  order. 
Pansies   a  specialty    for  30  years. 

L.  W.  Goodell,  Pansy  Park,  Dwlght  P.  6. 
Mass. 

Over  200,000  Brown's  extra  "kelect  superb GIANT  prize  pansy  plants,  ceady  for  shipment 
By  mail,'  75c  per  100;  by  express.  .i$3.00  per 
1000.      Cash   with  order;  • Peter  Brown,  .i:«nca»ter.    Pa. 

International  pansy  plants,  and;  all  "  the  best 
mixtures  and  named  sorts.  Including  the  mam- 

moth size,  $2.50  per  lOOO.  Cash  with  order. 

  Aurora   Nm-^efte^.   Aurora,    111.  , 
Pansy  plants  of  my .  largest  fl«w6rlng<^«tlztnre 
of  show  varieties,  unsurpassed  quality ;^rarge stocky  plants  at  $3.00  per  1000.  500  at  1000 
rate.   Gnst^v  Pltzonka,    Bristol,    Pa. 

Pansies,  nice  plants,  in  red,  wlrtte,  blue, 
black,  yellow  and  purple,  separate  colors;  alsb 
mixed  kinds,  $4.00  per  1000;  by  mall,"  60c per  100.  F.   A.    Bailer,    Bloomtngtofa,    111. 

International   pansy    plants  .Knd    all    the    best 
mixtures  and  named  sorts.   Including   the   mam- 

moth  size,    $2.50  per  1000.     Cash  with   order. 

  Aurora    Nurseries,    Aurora,    111. 
Pansies,  strong,  from  Imported  seed.  Trlmar- 

deap.  Giant  Yellow,  Mme.  Perrett,  etc.,  $2..'iO 
per  1000.     J.  H.  Ralnsbury,  Bernardsville,  N.  J. 

Snow's   Sunbeam   pansies,.  in   bud    and    bloom. 
75c  per  100  postpaid;    $3.00  per  1000  by  express. 

Harvey    B.    Snow.    Oamden,    New    York. 
International    pansy    plants    and    all    the    best 

mixtures   and  named   sorts.   Including   the   mam- 
moth size,   $2.60  per   1000.     Cash   with  order. 
  Aurora    Nurseries,    Aurora.    Ill, 
Giant  pansy  plants  from  fine  seed,  50c  per 

100.  prepaid;  $2.26  per  1000;  5000  for  $10.00. 
Cash.   Byer  Floral  Co.,  Shlppensburg,  Pa. 

Giant    pansies,    selects,    fine,    stocky    plants. 
$2.60  per  1000;     $4.60   for  2000.      Cash. 

  Byer   Bros.,    Cfcamberaburg,    P«. Extra  fine  strain,  stocky  pansy  plants,  $3.00 
1000:     $26.00  10,000,   cash   with  order. 

J.  Condon,  734  6th  Ave.,  Brooklyn,  N.   Y. 
Giant    Trlmardean    pansy    plaatsi    extra    fine 

mixed,    $4.00  1000.     Cash. 
  Peter  Wenk,  Ogone  Park,  L.   I.,   N.  Y. 

Pansy    plants    at    $6.00    1000;      fancy    strain, 

$10.00  1000. 
  Denys   Zlmgiebel.    Needham,    Mass. 

Finest  giants  mixed,  large  plants,  $3.00  per 
1000.           W.   H.   Parall,  Summit,   N.  J. 

Pansy  plants,  60c   100,   $2.50  1000.     Cash. 

  Jos.    H.    Cunningham.    Delaware,    O.  ' 
Pansies,  strong  plants,  $8.00  per  1000. 

J.    S.    Bloom,    RiegeUrville,    Pa. 

PELARGONIUMS.   
Pelargonium    rooted    cuttings,     10    best    vari- 

eties,   labeled,    $2.28   per   100.      Cash. 
  Wm.    Blerstadt   &  Son,   Springfield,   111. 

Pelargonlnms.    mixed.   3-ln..   $3.00  100. 
J.    8.    Bloom,    Rlegetovllle,    Fs. 

PEONIES. 

Peonies  In  6  named  kinds;  white,  blush', rose,  variegated,  red  and  crimSon,  $1.60  per 
doz.,  $8.00  100.  175.00  1000.  600  at  1000  rate. 

  P.  A.  Bailer,  Bloomlngton,  HI. 
Peony   roots,   large   clumps,   7  years  old,   best 

Tsrleties;    single,  to  force  in  pots  for  Xmas. 
Chicago    Carnation    Co.,    Joliet,    111. 

Ne  Plus  Ultra,  fine  for  market  purposes. 
5,000  strong  at  10c  each.  Send  for  list  of  others. 
  Edward   Swayne.    Westchester,    Pa. 

Peonies.   400  kinds,   some  of  the  finest.     Send 
30  cents   for  complete   Peony   Manual. 

  C.  8.  Harrison.  York,  Web. 
800  peonies,  moatly  pink,  to  excbooge  for 

ferns  and  Sprengeri.      Geo.  Engel,  Xenla,  Ohio. 
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Peonlea,   white,   flO.OO;     pink,   $8.00;     Humel, 
$7.Q0;    mixed,  |6.00  per  100. 

  8.  J.  Galloway,    Eaton,   Ohio. 
Fine    collection   ot    peonies    including    Festiva 

maxima.     For  prices  write 

        Gilbert  H.    Wild,   Sarcoxie.  Mo. 
Peonlea,    beit  varletlea,    12c. 

W.  H.  Salter,  Bocbester,  N.  Y. 

PLUMBAGOS. 
Plombagos,   blue  and  white,   3-ln.,   $8.00  100. 
B.  Vincent,  Jr.  A  Son,  White  Marsh,  Md. 

POINSETTIAS. 
Poinaettlas,  strong  3-ln.  pot  plants.  Just  right 

for  pans,    fern  dishes  and  jardinieres,    |Q.00  per 
100;     fW.OO  per   1000.      260  at    1000  rate. 
Chas.   W.  Relmera,  Hlte  Ave.,   LouisTlUe,  Ky. 

Poinsettlas,     3-ln.     pots,     |6.00;      4-ln.     pots. 
$10.00;     6-in.    pots,    $20.00. 

Chas.  Long,  1820  Buckim  St.,  Sta.  F,  Phlla. 

Poinsettlas,    2H-lnch    pots,    $6.00   100;     .$50.00 
1000;      $200.00   5000. 
John  Ziegenthaler,   1865  Buckins  St..    Phlla. 

Poinsettlas,  from  2i/i-in.  pots,  strong  plants, 
$5.00  per  100.     Underwood  Bros.,   Columbus,    O. 

Poinsettlas,   2%-in.,  $6.00  100. 
Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Palnesvllle,  Ohio. 

PRIMULAS. 
BUTTBBCUP  (new),  a  free-flowering  yellow 

primrose,  coming  Into  full  bloom  for  Thanks- 
Riving  and  Christmas  trade.  Strong  plants 
from   8-ln.,    $1.50    doz..    $10.00    100. 
CHINESE  PRIMROSES,  from  the  best  Euro- 

pean strain,  2><:-In.,  ready  for  a  shift,  $3.00  100. 
PRIMULA     Forbesi     (Baby     primrose),     fine, 

bushy    plants.    2U-ln.,    $2.60    100. 
  Nathan  Smith  &  Son,  Adrian,  Mich. 
Npw  primrose  BUTTERCUP,  primula  flori- 

buuda,   fine  plants  out  of  2^-ln.  pots,  $10.00  per 

Chas.  Zlmmer.  West  Colllngswood,  N.  J., 
near   Philadelphia. 

Primula  obconica,  3-lnch  pots,  $2.50  per  100; 
2-lnch.  $2.00  per  100.  Will  exchange  for  ferns 
and    Sprengerl.        Geo.    Engel,    Xenla,    Ohio. 
Primula  obconica  grandlflora,  2-ln.,  $2.00  per 

100;  2^-ln.,  $2.76  per  100;  3-in.,  $3.50  per 
100-   N.    0.   Caswell.    Dclayan.    111. 
Chinese  primroses  for  Christmas  blooming, 

3-lnfb    pots,    strong,    $3.00   per   100.      Cash. 
  C.   F.  Krxysske,   Sandusky,   Ohio. 

Primula  chlnensls  for  Xmas  blooming,  Rupp's 
best   strain.     4-in..   $8.00  100. 

Godfrey  Aschmann.   1012  Ontario  St.,   Phila. 
Primula  FVtrbesil.  nice  stock.  2-in.,  $1.75  per 

100.     Cash.     Bycr  Floral  Co.,  Shippensbnrg,   Pa. 

Primula  chlnensls,  3-ln..  $3ioo^io<);^^n77  $67oo 1"0-   S.  Whltton.  15-17^qrayjiTe..  Utlca,  N.  Y. 
Primroses.   4-in..    $6.00   100. 

J.    S.    Bloom.    RIegelsTllle,    Pa. 

PRIVET. 
100.0(K»  California  privet,  fine  well  furnished 

j2-year-old  plants.  12  to  20  Inches  (good  plants), .$1.5<)  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000;  18  to  24  Inches, 
well  branched,  $2.00  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000; 
2  to  3  ft.,  strong  and  ttne.  $3.00  per  100; 
«25.00  per  1000;  3  to  4  ft.,  all  selected  plants, 
$4.00  per  100;  $35.00  per  1000.  The  grade 
guaranteed  to  be  above  most  stock  offered; 
packed   free  of  charge. 

Charles  Black.   Hightstown,   N.  J. 

California  privet,  3  years.  2%  to~3  ft..  $3~66 100:  $28.00  lOOO;  o  years.  3  to  4  ft..  $2.75 
100:  $25.00  1000;  2  to  3  ft..  $2.25  100;  $20.00 
1000:  20  to  24  in..  $2.00  100;  $15.00  1000;  15 
to  20  in..  $1.75  100;  $12.00  1000;  1  vr..  12  to 
18  in..  $1.00  100;  $8.00  1000.  Cuttings.  75c 
1000.  Packing  free. 

       J-   H.   O'Hagan.   Little  Silver.   N.   J. 

Eisele's    privet.     .3-yr..     4     to    4%    ft..~$35y00 1000;  cut  back,  heavy.  2>/4  to  3V4  ft.,  $30.00  1000. 
2-yr.,   2  to   2'/^    ft.,    strong.    $20.00   1000.      1-yr., 
12  to  18  in..    $12.00  1000.     Cash. 
   W.    O.    Elselc    West    End.    N.   J. 

500,0<iO   plants   of    privet,    all   slzes^p   to   4\i 
feet.      Write   for   prices. 
  James  McColgan.  Red  Bank.   N.  J. 

California    privet    and   other   heSge   plants    are 
specialties.     Wm.   H.   Moon  Co.,   Morrlsvllle.   Pa. 

California   privet,    extra   strong.   4c. 
W.  H.  Salter.   Rochester.   N.  Y. 

ROSES. 
Orders  booked  now  for  strong  field  rose  bushes; 

will  begin  digging  In  about  two  weeks. 
Maman    Cochet      $6.00  100;  $50.00  1000 
White    Maman    Cochet     7.00  100;     60.00  1000 
Kalserin       ;   10.00  100;     80.00  1000 

Cash    with   firder. 
C.   Akehurst  &  Son,    White   Marsh.  Md. 

OrlmBou     Ramblers,     extra     fine  fleld-grown. 
1-year.  2   to   3   ft.,   $8.00  per   100.  D.    Perkins, 
3.  to  4   ft..   $10.00  per  100. 

Tyler   Bros.,    Du  Bols,    Pa. 

Roses,   fine  2-yr.,   fleld-grrown  Gen.   Jacq.   and 
other  best  H.  P.'s.     Crimson  and  Yellow  Ram- 

bler,  Queen  of  the  Prairie,   etc.,   extra   strong, 
12c.      Crimson    Rambler    XXX,    20c. 

  W.  H.  Salter,  Rochester,   N.  Y. 
Hardy  perpetual  standard  and  dwarf  roses. 

Crimson  Ramblers,  etc.  First-class  stock.  Cata- 
logue free. 

Van  der  Weijden  &  Co.,   Boskoop,   Holland. 

10,000  Crimson  Rambler  roses  from  2Vi-ln. 
pots,  $3.50  per  100.  Large,  fleld-grown  plants, 
$15.00   per  100.     Aurora    Nurseries,    Aurora,    111. 

5000     strong      2-year-old      American      Beauty 
plants,   In  good  shape  for  forcing,  $8.00  per  100. 

Chicago  Carnation  Co.,  Joliet,  111. 

3^-in.  Brides  and  Gates,  excellent  stock, 
$30.00  1000;    2>^-in.  Maids,  $20.00  1000. 

Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.,  Morton  Grove,  111. 

Crimson    Rambler   roses,    1-yr. -old,   $6.00   100. 
Send    for   sample. 
Ozone  Park  Nurseries,   Ozone  Park,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

Brides,    Maids,    Perles,    Gates,    Ivory,    strong 
3-in.,    $4.00  100. 
  W.  H.   Gullett  &  Sons.  Lincoln.   111. 
Maids,  Brides,  Golden  Gates,  4-ln.,  $10.00 

100.   A.    Mirring,    Bast   St.    Lonis.    111. 
All  fancy   and   standard  varieties  of   roses. 

E.   Bernbeimer,    11  So.   16th  St.,   Phila. 

Roses.     Gates,   Ivory  and  Brides,  2c. 
W.  W.  Coles,  Kokomo,  Ind. 

  ROSE  STOCKS.   
Manettl  stocks  for  fall  delivery. 

HIRAM  T.   JONES,    Elizabeth.  ̂ .   J. 

RUBBERS. 
Flcus  elastics,  4-in.  pots,  25c;  6,  5H.  6-ln., 

16  to  25  Inches  high,  10  to  17  leaves,  strong, 
bushy,  30c,  40c  to  50c;  specimens,  6  to  7-in., 
.30  inches  high,   and  up,   75c. 

G.    Aschmann,    1012    Ontario   St.,    Phila. 

Ten  large  bushy  rubber  plants  for  sale,  suita- 
ble for  stock;    cheap. 

C.  L.  Reese,  772  So.  Limestone  St.,  Sprlng- fleld.    O.   

Variegated    flcus,    $5.00  per   doz.      Flcus  elas- 
tics  (green),  sold  out  till  spring  1905  delivery. 

A.  C.  Oelschig  &  Son,  Savannah,  Ga. 

Rubbers,  top  layers,  12  to  15-in..  $3.00  doi.; 
15   to   18-ln..    $4.00;     18  to  24-in.,   $5.00. 

Joseph   Heinl  &  Sons.   Jacksonville.   111. 

Rubbers,  4-in.,  25c;  5-in.,  36c;  top  stock, 
strong.     Cash.       Byer   Bros..  Chambersburg,   Pa. 

A  nice  lot  of  flcus.  18  to  36  Inches,  at  a  bar- 
gain^  Write  Geo.   A.   Kuhl,   Pekln,   111. 

Rubbers,  6-in.,  18  to  30  inches  high,  $80.00 
100.   A.  Mirring.   East  St.  Lonis.   111. 

"fIcus,  6-ln..  $40.00  100;    4-in.,  $22.60. Wm.   O.   Smith.  61st  &  Market  Sts.,   Phlla.,   Pa. 

SALVIAS. 
Dwarf  salvias,  immensely  popular,  4  early 

flowering  varieties,  $3.00  100. 
The   E.    G.    Hill   Co.,    Richmond.    Ind. 

SEEDLINGS. 
5000  Delphinium  formosum  and  6000  Lychnis 

chalcedonies  seedlings,  good  strong  plants,  $1.00 
per   100.      Cash,    please. 

Geo.     Engel,     Xenla,     O. 

SEEPS. 
SMILAX  (new  crop),  10c  trade  pkt.;  80c 

per  oz. ;  $1.00  per  ̂   lb.;  $3.00  per  lb.  CIN- 
ERARIA. PRIZE  DWARF,  mixed,  60c  half 

trade  pkt.;  $1.00  whole  trade  pkt.  Medium 
Tall,  60c  half  trade  pkt.;  $1.00  whole  trade 
pkt.  ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS.  90o 
100.  $7.00  1000.  ASPARAGUS  SPRENGERI. 
15c  100.  $1.00  1000.  CYCLAMEN  GIGAN- 
TEUM.  Michell's  Fancy  strain,  white,  pink,  red. 
white  with  eye.  $1.00  100;  $9.00  1000.  Mixed 
colors.    00c    100,    $8.00    1000. 

H.   F.  Mlchell  (3o..  1018  Market  St..   Phila. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl.  fresh,  15c  100,  $1.00 
1000.  $4.00  5000.  Cyclamen  per.  gig.,  sep. 
colors.  75c  100,  $6.00  1000.  Berger's  Never Fall  pansy,  flnest  mixture,  25c  1000,  $1.00 
5000.  Pandanus  utllis,  $1.00  100.  $8.00  1000. 

_H^  H.  Berger  &^.,  47  Barclay  St..   N.   Y. 
Boddington's  GIGANTIC  CYCLAMEN  is  un- 

eqnaled  for  size  and  quality  of  bloom.  Sepa- 
rate varieties  or  mixed.  $1.50  per  100  seeds. 

$12.00  per  1000. 
A.  T.  Boddlngton,  342  West  14th  St.,  New 

York. 

Zlrngiebel's  FANCY  and  MARKET  strain!  of 
giant    pansies    are    the    flnest    in    the    market. 
New   crop  seed.    In   trade  packets   at  $1.00  etch 
for  either  strain,  ready  now. 

  Denys  Zlmglebel.   Needham.   Maw. 
Rocky    Mountain    tree    seeds.      Plcea    pungens, 

P.    Engelmannl,    Abies   Douglasll,    Plnus    ponder- 
osa,    sliver    cedar,    concolor,    Juniperus    monsper- 
ma.     Write  for  prices. 

Barteldes   &   Co.,    1521    15th    St.,    Denver,    Colo. 

Choice  canna  seed  saved  from  our  collection 
of  over  100  named  sorts.  Can  furnish  named 
sorts  or  in  mixtures;  best  assortment  of  seed  in America. 

Southern  Floral  Nursery  Co.,  Fruitdale,  Ala. 
Stokesia  cyanea,  new  crop  seed  now  ready. 

We  produce  90  per  cent  of  all  this  seed  on  the 
market;  buy  of  us  and  save  others'  profits. Southern  Floral  Nursery  Co.,  Fruitdaltf,  Ala. 
FRESH   SEEDS.     Areca  lutescens.  isioo  1000. 

Kentia     Forsteriana,     $3.60    lOOOi-JKejitIa     Bel- 
moreana,   $4.00  1000. 
J.   M.  Thorbnrn  &  Co.,   36  Ciortlandt  St.,   N.   Y. 

New  crop  Shasta  daisy  seed,  trade  pkt.,  25o; 
1  oz.,  $6.00;  1  lb.,  $50.00.  Prepaid.  Oaah, 
or  C.  O.   D.        Loomis  Floral  0>.,  Loomls,  Gal. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS  SBBO. 
Crop  of  1904,  $3.00  per  1000.  Prepaid.  Cash 
with  order.   J.   F.   Allen,   Orlando.   Fla. 

Kentia    Belmoreana   seed,   50c    for   100;     $1.75 
for   500;     $3.26   for   1000;     $6.00  for  2000. 

The   Livingston   Seed   Co.,    Columbus,    Ohio. 

Long  Island  cabbage  seed  and  American  cauli- 
flower;   also  other   special  seed   stocks. 

Francis  Brill,   Hempstead,   L.   I..   N.   Y. 

Turnip,  parsnip,  beet  and  onion  seeds;  also 
sweet  corn.     Write  for  prices. 

Everett  B.   Clark   Co.,   Mllford,   Conn. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seed,  new  crop, 
$4.00  1000;    2000  for  $7.00. 

Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware.    Ohio. 

Wholesale  price  list  of  seeds  for  florists  and 
market    gardeners. 

W.   Atlee  Burpee  A   Co..   Philadelphia,   Pa. 

Rawson's  Arlington  tested  seeds  for  florists. Catalogue  free. 
W.  W.   RAWSON  &  CO..   Boston.  Mass. 

D.    I>andreth    Seed    Co..    Bristol,    Pa. 
Wholesale  orders  solicited. 

SELAGINELLAS. 
Selaglnellas,    4-in.,    $6.00    per    100. 

J.    S.    Bloom,    RiegelsTllle,    Pa. 

       SMILAX.   
2000  strong,  8-in.  smilax,  grown  for  my 

own  use.  $1.50  per  100.  Changed  plans  neces- sitates disposing  of  them. 
B.   O.   Keck,   Washington,    Iowa. 

Smilax  plants,  strong,  busby  stock  in  2^-ln. 
pots,  $16.00  per  1000.     Cash  with  order. 

John  Brod,  Niles  Center,   111. 

Smilax  plants,  strong,  thrifty,  2-in.  pots,  fl.OO 
per    100;/   $9.00   per    1000. 

  R.  Kilbourn.  Clinton,   N.   Y. Smilax,  large,  healthy  plants,  2-ln.,  $1.28 
per  100;     $10.00  per  1000. 

O.    B.    Stevens.   Shenandoah,   Iowa. 

Smilax.  1000  nice  plants,  2-ln.  pots,  $1.28  per 100.     Cash. 
Jos.   H.  Cunningham,    Delaware,  O. 

Smilax  from  8  and  4-in.  pots,  strong,  $2.00 

per  100. Alameda  Greenhouse,  Roawell,  N.  Hex. 

Smilax  seed,  ̂   lb.,  76c:    ̂   lb.,  $1.40;    1  lb.. 

$2.50. JACKSON    A    PERKINS  CO.,  Newark.  New  York. 

Smilax.  flne  plants  out  of  2^-ln..  $1.25  100; 
$10.00   1000.     J.    C.   Schmidt  Co..    Bristol.    Pa. 

Smilax,   2<^-ln.    pots.    $1.75   100;     $16.00   lOOoT 
Converse    Greenhouses,    Webster,    Mass. 

200  smilax  that  is  smilax.     Make  me  an  offer. 
William    Clark.    Colorado    Springs.    Colo. 

2.000    smilax.    3    to    4-inch.    $3.00    100.    cash. 
C.  S.    Chase.   Box  16.   Dlghton.   Masa. 

^>«?milax.    2%-in..   $2.00   100;     $15^00  1000. 
R.   Vincent.  Jr.  &  Son,   White  Marsh,    Md. 

STEVIAS. 
500  dwarf  stevla  from  3V4-ln.  and  4-ln.  pots, 

stopped  back.  4  to  8  branches,  flne  and  stocky, 
$6.00  100.  cash.       F.  C.  Goble.   Verona,   N.   J. 

Stevla.  2Vi-ln..   strong.   $18.00  per  1000. 
Poehlmann   Bros.   Co..  Morton  Grove,    111. 

Stevla.    strong,    fleld-grown,    $5.00    100. 
Otto   Bonrdy,    Lowell.    Masa. 

Stevla.   4-ln.    pots.   $5.00  per   100. 
Converse  Greenhonses.   Webster,   Maaa. 

STOCKS. 
stocks.  Boston  Florists'  and  Princess  Alice, 

strong  plants  from  seed  bed.  75c  per  ICiO;  2'A-ln. 
pots,    $2.00  per   100. Pansies,  strong,  from  Imported  seed.  Trlmar- 
deau.  Giant  Yellow,  Mme.  Perrett,  etc.,  $2.50 

per  1000. Alyssum.  dbl.  Giant,  rooted  cuttings.  75c 
per  100.     J.   H.   Ralnsbur.v.   BernardsviUe.   N.  J. 

SUMACHS. 
Sumach,    cut-leaved   Stag-horn.    new.    Tery  or- 

namental,  large  stock.   2   to  4   ft.,   10c  to   16c. 
Edward  Teas,  Joplln,  Mo. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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UMBRELLA  PLANTS. 
Umbrella  plants,  good  4-lncb  atuff;  400 

plants,  6c  eacb.     Casb. 
E.  0.  Boss,  Honesdale,  Pa. 

DDibrella  planto.      Nice  2%-ln.,  |2.00  per  100. 
Walnut  Hill  Qreenbouses,  Independence,  Mo. 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS. 
CABBAOEJ^Early  and  Flat  Dutcb,  Succession, 

L.  I.  Second  Earljr,  Jersey  Wakefield,  etc., 
25c   per   100,    $1.00   per   1000,    18.60  per   10,000. 
CELERY— Wblte  Plume.  Golden  Self-Blanch- 

ing, Pink  Plume,  Giant  Pascal,  Golden  Heart, 
Boston  Market,  etc.;  also  celerlac,  25c  per  100, 
$1.00   per    1000,    $8.50   per    10,000. 
LETTUCE — Big  Boston  and  Grand  Rapids, 

25c   per   100,    $1.00   per   1000. 
PARSLEY— Moss  curled,  25c  per  100,  $1.25 

per    1000. 
KALE — Dwarf   Green    Curled    Scotch,    25c    per 

100,    $1.00   per    1000,   $8.50   per   10,000. 
Casb  with  order. 

See  our   flower  plant  adv.   in   this  issue. 
R.    VINCENT,   m    &   SON,   WhiteMarsb,   Md. 

^'egetableplantsi^   15^  lOoT    $1.00  1000.     Cab bage — Jersey    Wakefield.    Charleston    Wakefield, 
Lupton.      Lettuce — White    Loaf,    San    Francisco 
Market. 

Samuel    W.    Shanklln,    White   Marsh.    Md. 

Lettuce  plants.  Big  Boston  and  Boston 
Market,  ntrong  transplanted,  $1.50  per  1000; 
smaller.   $1.00  per  1000.     Cash  with  order. 

C.  Lawrltzen,  Box  262,  Rhlnebeck.  N.  Y. 

Asparagus    roots.    Palmetto    and    Barr's    mam- 
moth,   2-jT.,    $3.<K)   1000:     1-yr.,    $2.50    1000. 

  J.    H.   O'Hagan.   Little  Silver.   N.  J. 
.     Lettuce     plants.     Grand     Rapids.    $1.25    1000. 
Parsley,    extra   double    curled,    $1.25    1000. 

S.  J.   Perry.  Box  33.  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 
Several    hundred    fine    sorts    of    rhubarb    for 

immediate  setting.  $5.0O  100.  casb. 
  F.  Seth   Wlard,    Yalesvllle.   Conn. 

Parsley,  moss  curled,  large.  25c;  small,  15c 
per    100;     all    field-grown.      Casb. 

Mayer  &  Sous.    Willowstreet.    Pa. 

Lettuce  plants.  Grand  Rapids,  strong,  trans- 
planted plants,   $1.00  per  1000. 

J.   A.    Keeney,   Monongahela,   Pa. 

LoriUard  tomatoes.  3-ln.,  $2.25  100.  Cash. 
Satisfaction    guaranteed. 

Ray    H.    Palmer.    Randolph.    N.    Y. 

Parsley,     large    field-grown    plants,     25c     per 
100;    $1.25  per  1000. 
  J.    C.    Schmidt   Co.,    Bristol,    Pa. 
The  Florists'  Manual,  by  William  Soott,  is  a 

whole   Library    on   Commercial   Floriculture. 

VERBENAS. 
Lemon   verbenas,   2Vi-in.,    50c    doz..   $2.50  100, 

$20.00  1000. 
B.    Vincent,    Jr.   &   Son,    White   Marsh.    Md. 

VINCAS. 
Vlnca  varlegata,  strong  plants,  long  vines  as 

lifted  from  field,  $6.00  per  100;  $40.00  per 
1000.  C.  M.  Nlnffer,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Vlnoa    varlegata.    field-grown,    fine,    $1.00   per 
doz.,    $8.00   per  100.      Cash   or   approved    credit. 

E.   &  C.   Woodman,   Danvers,   Mass. 

Vlnca     varlegata.     strong     field-grown     plants, 
with  long  vines.     |5.00  100;     $40.00  1000.   cash. 

A.   S.    Wallace,    Montclair.    N.   J. 

2.000    Vlnca     varlegata      from      ground,      nice 
plants.     4  to  5-iiich  pots.  $5.00  100.  cash. 
  C.   S.    Chase.   Box   16,   Dlgbton.    Mass. 

Vlnca  varlegata,  strong  plants  from  field, 
$4.00  per   100. 

Van    Aken    Bros..    Coldwater,    Mlcb. 

BUSINESS    BBINGEK.S— 
REVIEW    riasslflpd    Advs. 

VIOLETS. 
10,00!»  fiold  clunips.  rnmpbpll.  Princess  of 

Wales  and  ('allfnriila.  nil  No.  1.  fo.OO  per  100; 
.$45.00  per  liMX).  Canii)l)eli.  Miirio  Ixiulsc  and 
Swanley.  2V4-ln..  strong.  l-'JOft  ppr  TOO.  Cali- 

fornia from  flats,  all  summer.  $1.50  per  lO;). 
See   my   fern  adv.     Cash. 

BenJ.   Connell.   West  Grove.  Pa. 

Princess  of  Wales,  fine,  healthy  stork,  propa- 
gated from  plants  wintered  in  the  open  ground, 

a  natural  rest,  .rou  know  what  that  means. 
2-in..  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000;  2V4  in., 
*2.26   per   lOfi;     $20.00   per   1000. 

Harmon  &  Henderson.   lola.   Kan. 

10.000    violet    flumps,    field-grown,    clean    and 
healthy.      Cash    prices.      L.    H.    Campbell,    $4.00 
per  lOO.     Swanley   White.   .$4.oO  per  100.     Prin- 

cess of  Wales.  $.').W  per  Km.     The  violet  grower, 
A.   B.  Campbell.  Coehranvllle.   Pa. 

Campbell.     Wales    and    California    field-grown 
plants,    $400    per    100;     $35.00   per   1000.      Out 
of  2H-ln..  fine.  $2.00  per  100;    $15.00  per  1000. 

J.    C.  Schmidt   Co..    Bristol.    Pa. 

VioleU,  Marie  Loaise  and  Princess  of  Wales. 
$4.00  per  100.  Casb.  Money  retnmed  If  not 
all    right.        Frank    Berry,    Stillwater,    Minn. 

20.000      field-grown      violet      plants.        Marie 
Louise,     Farquhar    and    California;      clean    and 
healthy,   $5.00  100;     $45.00  1000. 
  Herm.    Bowman.    White   Plains.    N.   Y. 

Violets.       Extra    fine,     field-grown,    Oalifornla 
and   Princess  of    Wales,    from  aand  rooted   cot- 
tings,  $6.00  per  100. 
         Fred  B.  HoUard,   Highland,   lU. 
Field-grown,  strong,  healthy  plants  of  Marie 

I^uise  itolets,  $5.00  100;  California,  $3.50  100. 
Casiitr  C.   Adams.    Helena,   Ark. 

Marie  Louise  and  Campbell  violets,  3-ln.  pots, 
$3.0()  per  100;  2-ln..  $2.00  per  100.  Cash, 
please.  Geo.    Engel,    Xenia,    O. 

Violets.   Al   stock  from  3-in.   pots;     also  field- 
grown   Lady   Campbell,   44.00  100;     $35.00   1000. 

Crabb    &    Hunter.    Grand    Rapids,    Mich. 

Violets,  fine,  field-grown.     California,  Princen 
of  Wales,   Lady  Campbell,   $4.00  per  100. 

Walnut  Hill  Greenhouses,  Independence,  Mo. 

Violets.  Strong,  healthy  field-grown  Camp- 
bell,   $2.60   per   100;     $20.00   per   1000. 

Wm.   H.   Search,    Avondale.   Pa.    . 

Maria  Louise  violets,  field-grown,  $5.00  per 
100;    pot-grown,  8-ln..   $3.00  per  100. 

I.   N.  Kramer  &  Son,  Cedar  Rapids,   Iowa. 

Violets.  California  and  Louise,  3-in.  pots, 
$3.00   per   100;     ready   for   planting. 
  S.    M.    Harbison.    DanTllle,    Ky.  _ 

300  Princess  of  Wales  violets,  $4.00  per  100. 
Strong    field-grown    plants.      Cash. 

Chas.    H.    Green,    Spencer,    Mass. 

Field-grown  violet  plants,  strong  and  healthy, 
$3.00  100;    $26.00  1000.   casb. 

John  J.   Connelly.   Bryn  Mawr,  Pa. 

300  Princess  of  Wales  violets,  fleld-grown,  at 
$6.00.   Jos.    Labo.    Joliet,    111. 

2000  strong,  field-grown  Lady  Campbell,  $3.50 
per  100.  Otto  H.    Bourdy.    Lowell.    Mass. 

500  Princess  of  Wales  from  field,  $6.00  per 
lOO   R.    D.    Kimball.    Waban.    Mass. 
Marie  Louise  violets,  strong,  field-grown, 

$4.00   100.  Davis   Bros.,    Geneva.    111. 

Princess  of  Wales  violet  plants:  large  clumps, 
5c.  W.   W.   Coles.   Kokomo,   Ind. 

Violets  Lady  Campbell,  field-grown,  $4.00  100. 
Converse    Greenhouses.    Webster,     Mass. 

Violets  La   France:     fine,   field  clumps,   6c. 
Edward  Teas,  Joplin,   Mo. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Alternantberas.  $3.00  per  100.  Geraniums 

Mme.  Sallerol,  $6.00  per  100:  Alp.  Rlcard,  *6.00 
per  100.  Vincas  and  myrtle,  creeping,  field- 
grown,  $5.00  per  100.  Honeysuckles.  $7.00  per 
100.  Feverfew,  strong,  bushy  plants  ready  for 
0-ln.  pots.  $6.00  per  100.  Cash  with  order. 
L.  Mosbaek,  8500  Anthony  Ave.,  So.  Chicago, 111. 

TO  EXCHANGE. 

To  Exchange — Extra  fine  large  carnation 
plants.  Joost.  Cressbrook.  Marquis,  McGowan 
and  Prosperity  for  hardy  herbaceous  plants.  Bos- 

ton ferns,  palms  or  any  plants  or  bulbs  suitable 
for  the  retail  trade,  or  will  sell  cheap.  Write 
what  you  have. 

  Tong    &    Weeks.    Ashtabula.    Ohio. 
To  Exchange — 2«M>  fliio  Itostons  from  bench, 

ready  for  ."i.  6  and  7-ln.  pots,  for  begonias. 
primrosoB.  cinprnrias.  ]M>insottlas.  or.  what  have 
you?     Speak    quick. 

J.    A.    Swurtley    &    Sons.    Sterling.    111. 

To  Exchange — 100<).  2  ring  galvanized  carna- 
tion supports,  almost  new,  for  500  L.  Pond. 

Queen  Louise.  Glacier,  Crane,  McGowan  or  any 
good    varieties. 

W.   E.   Fowler  &  Co..   Edgemoor,   Del. 

To  Kxchange — Surplus  Joost.  F"lorlana.  IVjro- th.v.  fJlacier.  Flora  Hill,  Qnepii  Louise.  Pond 
and  Roosevelt  carnations,  for  Princess  of  Wales 
violets. 

Chas.    Zimmer.    West    rollingswood.    N.    J. 

To  Exchange — 20<)  McGowan.  100  Hoosler 
Maid,  field-grown,  4  weeks  in  pots,  for  pinks,  or 
will  sell  at  4c  each.     J.  Loebrer.   Boone.  Iowa. 

To    Exchange — Alternantberas.     red    and    yel- 
low, for  asparagus,   cinerarias  or  primroses. 

Victor  H.    Thomas.    Box  82.    Augusta,    Ky. 

To  Exchange — Forget-me-nots,  primulas,  vio- 
lets, peonies  for  ferns  and  Sprengerl. 

Geo.    Engel.    Xenia,    Ohio. 

To  Exchange — What  have  you  to  trade  for 
2-in.  smilax?       Harmon  &.  Henderson.  lola,  Kan. 

WANTED. 
Wanted — Geranium  cuttings  not  rooted.  What 

have   you?     J.   A.    Keeney,    Monongahela,    Pa. 

ASBESTOS  GOODS.     '- 
Cover  your  boilers  and  fiow  pipes  with  asbes- 

tos; makes  a  great  saving  in  coal  bills;  rea- 
sonable first  cost;  easily  applied;  coverings  last 

many  years.  Send  for  free  catalogup.  H.  W. 
Johns-Many iUe  Co.,  100  William  St.,   New  York. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
Folding  boxes  cheap  Write  us  for  samples 

and  prices.  ,  The  Aull  Bros.  Paper  and  Box Co..    Dayton.    O.   

Our  box  sells  on  its  merits. 
Send   for   sample. 

C.    C.    POLLWORTH   CO..   Milwaukee.    WIs; 

Florists'   boxes.     The  J.   W.  Sefton   Mfg.   Co., 
241-247  So.  Jefferson  St.,   Chicago. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIAL. 
Fancy    and    dagger    ferns.     laurel    festooning, 

ground  pine,   sphagnum   moss.   etc. 
Crowl    Fern    Co.,    MiUington.    Mass. 

Dagger     ferns,     laurel     festooning,     leucothoe 
sprays,    bouquet   green,    etc. 
H.  M.  Robinson  &  Co.,   11  Province  St..   Boston. 

Leucothoe    sprays,     fancy    ferns,    green    sheet 
moss,    sphagnum    moss.    etc. 
L.    J.    Krcshover.    110   W.    27th    St..    New    York. 

Fancy     and     dagger     ferns,     evergreens,     etc. 
Good   stock,    low   prices. 

A.   J.   Pellourls.   468  Sixth  Ave..    New  York. 

Galax,  ferns  and  leucothoe  sprays  are  our  spe- 
claltles.    N.  Lecakes  &  Co..  53  W.  2.Sth  St..    N.   Y. 

Fancy    and   dagger   ferns,    smilax.   etc. 
Michigan    Cut    Flower    Exchange,    Detroit.    Mich. 

Fancy   and   dagger   ferns,    smilax.    etc. 
H.    L.   Menand,  34   William   St.,    Albany.    N.    Y. 

For   southern    wild   smilax   write 
Caldwell    The    Woodsman    Co.,    Evergrepu,    Ala. 

EVERYTHING  FOR  FLORISTS. 
Write    for   quotations    on    your   want.-*    to E.    F.    WINTEUSON    CO.. 

45,  47,  49  Wabash  Ave.,   Chleag... 

FLORAL  DESIGNS. 
BARGAIN    SALE. 

We  need  the  -space.  A  special  discount  of 
10  per  cent  on  metal  designs,  wax  roses,  cycas 
leaves,    ruscus    and    cycas    wreaths. 
L.  Baumann  &  Co.,  Florists'  Supplies,  76-78 Wabash    Ave..    Chicago. 

Wax   flowers   and  wax   floral  designs. 
J.    Stern   &   Co..    1828  Germantown  Ave..    Phila.   /   

Wax   flowers   and   wax   floral  designs.  - 
Jos.   G.    Neldlnger.   1226  Poplar  St.,    Phlla. 

GALAX  LEAVES. 
Galax,   bronze  or  green,  and  small  green  galax 

for    violets. 
L.    J.    Krcshover.    110   W.    27tb   St..    New    York. 
GALAX    LEAVES.      Bronze  or   green. 
A.  J.  Fellourls.  468  Sixth  Ave.,    New   York. 

GALAX  LEAVES,  green  or  bronze. 
N.   Lecakes  &,  Co..   sa  W.   28th  St.,    New   York. 

GALAX    LEAVES,    green    or   bronze. 
Crowl    Fern   Co.,    Mlllington.    Mass. 

GALAX   LEAVES,   green  or  bronze. 
H.   M.   Robinson  &  Co..  11   Province  St..   Boston. 

Galax    leaves,    bronze   and   green. 

H.    L.    Menand.   .'54   William    ^t..    .\lbany.    N.    Y. 
Galax   leaves,   fresh,   extra  fine.     Write 

C.   W.  Burleson  &  Son.   Llnvllle.   N.   C. 

GLASS,  ETC. 
Large    stock    of    greenhouse    sizes    <>n 

Write   for    prices;    no  order   too   large   for 
handle,    no  order   tot>  small   to   receive  our 
ful   attention. 

Sharp.    Partridge   &   Co.,    22d    and    Union, 
cago.    111. 

Greenhouse   Glass. 
Johnston  Glass  Co.. 

  Hartford  City.  Ind.   
.Gr«»enhou8e  glass  a  specialty.     .Spragii-' 

Co..  205  Randolph   St.,   Chicago.   
Greenhouse   glass  exclusively. 
Stenzel   Glass   Co.,   2   Hudson   St.,    New 

Smith 

York. 

GLAZING  POINTS.   
Sleberfs  zinc  "Never-rust"  glazing  points. 

Sold  by  all  seedsmen,  or  C.  T.  .su>b<'rf  Pitts- 

burg.  Pa.  - The  "Model"  glazing  point.  Zinc.  Practical. 

Durable. Parker  Bruen   Mfg.   Co.,   Harrison,    N.   J. 

Peerless    glazing    points   are   the    best. 
H.    A.    Dreer,   Philadelphia.    Pa. 

HOSE. 
HUNT'S  TYPHOON.  This  hose  is  tli-  prod- 

uct of  careful  study  which  grpenhonse  usage 
has  demonstrated  on  various  kinds  of  m.-iterials. 
It.  Is  durable,  heavy  and  yet  pliable  ami  will 
stand   hard  usage. 

100    feet,    7   ply   $14.ix> 

200    feet,    7   ply    26..')(' 300   feet.    7   ply    39.0<» 
E.   H.   Hunt,    76  Wabash   .\ve..    Uhic-ago. 

Good  Hose.  J.  G.  &  A.  Esler,  Saddle  River.  N.  J. 

/'
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INSECTICIDES. 

A  6-lb.  trial  package  of  our  TOBACCO  POW- 
DER will  eo8t  you  iiutbliiK  if  you  will  pay  the 

express  qbarges  ou  It.  Write  Department  D  for 
It.         H.  A.  StoothofC  Co..  116  West  St..  N.  Y. 

To-bak-lne    Is    the    most    elTectlve    Insecticide 
on  the  market.     Write  for  our  "Words  of  Wis- 

dom."    It  is  free. 
  B.   H.  Hunt,   76  Wabash   Ave..   Chicago. 
Rose  Leaf  Extract  of  Tobacco.  For  pamphlet 

write  to  Kentucky  Tobacco  Product  Co.,  Louis- 
vine,   Ky.   

NICOTICIDE   kills   all  greenhouse   pests. 
Tobacco  Warehousing    and   Trading   Co.,    1004- 

1006  Magnolia   Ave.,    LouisTllle.   Ky.   
I'X)STITE,  5  lbs..  60c;  25  lbs.,  |2.50;  50  lbs.. 

$4.00.  C.  H.  Joosten.  201  West  St.,  N.  Y. 

LEAF-MOLD. 
Leaf-mold   and  orchid   peat.      Send    for    prices 

and  samples.         Chas.  Wage,   OhloTllle,   N.   Y. 

Leaf-mold  and  orchid  peat.     Write   for  prices. 
F.    J.    Scott,    Loyd,    N.    Y. 

POT  HAfJGERS. 
Kramer's    pot    hangers.      Neat,    simple,    prac- tical.     Write. 
I.    N.   Kramer   &  Son,    Cedar  Rapids,    Iowa. 

POTS. 
standard  Flower  Pots.  If  your  greenhouses 

are  within  500  miles  of  the  Capital,  write  us; 
we  can  save  you  money.  W.  H.  Ernest,  28th 
iind   M    Sts.    N.    E.,    Washington,    D.    C.   
Flower  Pots.  Before  buying  write  us  for 

prices.  Geo.  Keller  &  Sons,  361-363  Herndon 
St.    (near  Wrightwood  Ave.),   Chicago. 

Standard    Pots.       Catalogues    and    price    lists 
furnished   on    application. 

A.    H.   Hews   &  Co..   No.    Cambridge,    Mass. 

Red   pots.     Write  for  prices  and  sample   pot. 
Colesburg  Pottery  Co..   Colesburg.   Iowa. 

Those   RED  pots.     The   right   kind. 
C.    C.    POLLWORTH    CO.,    Milwaukee, Wis. 

SHIPPING  TRUNKS. 
Crane    Bros.,     Westfleld,    Mass. 

Manufacturers      Linenotd      Seamless 
Trunks     and     Boxes     for     shipping 
Cut    flowers.      Send    for    price    list. 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS. 
Sphagnum  moss,  clean  and  fresh.   5  bbl.  bale, 

$1.25;     3  bales.    |3.2S;     5  bales,   $5.00. 
  H.  R.  Akers,  Chatsworth,  N.  J. 

Buy   your  moss   now   while   we  are  curing   it. 
1  bale  or  100  at  60c  each. 
  Z.    K.   Jewett   A   Co.,   Sparta,    Wis. 
Sphagnum    moss,    large    bale,    $1.75    each;    by 

freight,  .$2.00. 
L.    J.    Kreshover.    110-112    W.    27th    St.,    N.    Y. 

Sphagnum  moss.  Write  for  prices  on  large 
quantities.     Crowl  Fern  Co..   Mlulpgton,  Mass. 

Sphagnnni    moss.      Write   for   prices. 
H.  M.   Robinson  &  Co., -11  Province  St.,  Boston. 

TOBACCO  STEMS. 
I->osh   tobacco   stems,    bale  of   300  lbs.,   $1.50. 

W.   C.   Beckert,    Allegheny,   Pa. 

r TOOTHPICKS. 
Wired  toothpicks,  10,000,  $1.50;  60,000,  $6.25. 

Sample  free.     For  sale  by  dealers. 
W.   J.   COWEB,    Berlin,    N.    Y. 

WIRE  SUPPORTS. 
Excelsior  carnation  supports,  made  of  gal- 

vanized wire.  10  In.  long,  $7.00  1000.  $60.00 
lO.OM);  13  in.  long,  $7.60  1000,  $70.00  10,000; 
20  In.  long.  $8.00  1,000,  $75.00  10,000.  Also 
stemming  wire,  rose  stakes,  etc. 
  H.    F.   Llttlefleld.    Worcester.   Mass. 

Thaden's  wire  tendrils  and  twin  stakes  for carnations,    roses,    etc. 
n.  Thaden  &  Co.,  472  W.  Hunter  St.,  At- 

lanta.   Ga. 

'     Model  Extension  carnation  supports;   also  gal- vanized rose  stakes  and   tying   wires. 
Igoe  Bros.,   226   North  9th   St..   Brooklyn.    N.   Y. 

Model    Extension   carnation   supports. 
Parker-Bruen  Mfg.  Co.,   Harrison.   N.  J. 

WIRE  WORK. 
•           We    are    the    largest    mannfacturers    of    wire 

work   In  the   west.      E.    F.    Winterson   Co., 
  45,    47,    49   Wabash    Ave..    Chicago. 

We      are      manufacturers  —  no      middleman's 
profits. 

0.    C.    POLLWORTH   CO..   Milwaukee.    Wis. 

ESmll  Steffens,   Manufacturer  of  Florists'   Wire 
Degigng,   335    East  21st   St..    New   York.   
Reed   tc  Keller,   122  W.   25th   St.,    New  York. 

Manufacturers  of  Wire    Designs. 

Wire  work  of   all  kiuds.     Write   me. 
Wm.    Murphy,    Wholesale   Florist,   Cincinnati,    O. 

E.    H.    Hunt,   76-78   Wabusb    Ave.,    Chicago. 

FROM  OUR  ENGLISH  EXCHANGES. 

The  Gardeners'  Cliromcle. 

When  a  flower  bud  is  forming  at 
the  apex  of  each  shoot  on  a  chrysanthe- 

mum growth  ceases  for  a  brief  period. 
In  a  few  days  each  shoot  will  be  bris- 

tling with  new  growths,  especially  im- 
mediately under  the  newly  formed  bud. 

When  it  can  be  determined  that  the  bud 
is  perfect  in  form,  all  these  shoots 
should  be  removed.  This  is  what  is 

meant  by  the  term  "taking"  the  bud; 
really  taking  the  bud  in  chargeyis  what 
is  meant. 

Clerodendron  fallax  has  on  several 
occasions  been  strongly  recommended 
for  its  usefulness  for  conservatory  deco- 

ration during  the  summer  months.  The 
best  way  is  to  grow  it  in  considerable 
numbers  and  to  take  the  plants  to  the 
conservatory  when  coming  into  bloom. 
Begonias  contribute  materially  to 

the  many  attractions  of  the  greenhouse 
in  the  Eoyal  Gardens,  Kew,  and  afford 
object  lessons  of  much  value  to  visitors. 
Especially  noteworthy  in  the  center  of 
the  house  are  the  splendidly  flowered  ex- 

amples of  Begonia  cocinea,  a  robust 
erect-growing  species,  bearing  in  profu- 

sion large  clusters  of  bright  coral-red 
flowers;  and  President  Carnot,  a  mag- 

nificent variety,  similar  in  character  to 
the  foregoing,  but  more  robust  in 
growth,  and  producing  larger  and  more 
richly  colored  flowers.  The  specimens 
of  the  first-named  are  about  four  feet 
in  height,  while  the  examples  of  the  lat- 

ter range  from  four  to  six  feet,  and, 
with  their  numerous  clusters  of  bright  red 
flowers  are  very  effective. 

Spiraea  Abguta. — The  shrubby  forms 
of  spirsea  are  now  innumerable,  but 
however  rigid  a  selection  is  carried  out, 
this  must  on  no  account  be  omitted.  It 
forms  a  dense  bush  about  four  feet  to 
five  feet  high,  and  toward  the  end  of 
April  the  slender,  gracefully  disposed 
branches  are  crowded  with  clusters  of 

pure  white  blossoms.  A  great  recom- 
mendation is  its  comparative  indiffer- 

ence to  frosts  and  cutting  winds,  which 
often  play  havoc  with  many  early  flow- 

ering shrubs.  This  spiraea  is  of  hybrid 
origin,  having  been  raised,  on  the  Con- 

tinent, between  S.  Thunbergi  and  S. 
multiflora.  It  is  sometimes  employed 
for  flowering  under  glass,  a  purpose  for 
which  it  is  well  suited. 

Impatiens  Oliveri  is  a  handsome  spe- 
cies that  has  the  promise  of  proving  of 

considerable  value  for  decorative  pur- 
poses. This  species  was  discovered  by 

the  late  Joseph  Thomson,  at  Lykipia, 
Tropical  East  Africa,  at  elevations 
ranging  from  6,000  to  8,000  feet,  with 
flowers  scarcely  more  than  one  and  a 
half  inches  across.  It  is  a  point  of 
some  interest  that  while  the  flowers  of 
the  wild  plants  are  white,  the  flowers  of 
the  plants  under  cultivation  are  of  a 
rose-lilac  hue. 

Within  the  last  fifty  years  great 
changes  have  taken  place  in  plant  cul- 

ture, many  subjects  at  one  time  popu- 
lar having  almost  disappeared  from  cul- 

tivation, Avhile,  on  the  other  hand,  some 
(tuberou.s  begonias,  for  instance),  then 
completely  unknown,  are  now  met  with 
in    nearly    every    garden.      Through    all 

these  vicissitudes  the  zonal  pelargonium 

(geranium)  has  held  its  own  as  a  gen- 
eral favorite,  not,  however,  always  rep- 

resented by  double-flowered  forms,  for 
these  did  not  make  their  appearance  till 1865. 

FROM  OUR  ENGLISH  EXCHANGES. 

The  Gardeners'  Magazine. 

Amaryllises,  when  the  bulbs  are 

dried  off  and  quite  at  rest,  may  be  win- 
tered in  any  structure  where  the  temper- 
ature does  not  fall  below  38  degrees. 

This  may  be  considered  a  safe  limit,  al- 
though once  in  my  experience  a  batch  of 

bulbs  which  had  commenced  to  throw  up' 
their  young  leaves  were  accidently  sub- 

jected to  a  temperature  which  was  one 
or  two  degrees  below  freezing  point, 
without  apparent  injury  to  either  leaves or  bulbs. 

The  proper  maintenance  of  hedges 
under  any  circumstances  entails  no  small 
amount  of  labor,  but  by  cutting  at  the 
right  season,  while  the  growth  is  soft, 
labor  is  considerably  lessened  as  com- 

pared with  that  which  is  required  to  cut 
hardened  growths.  Moreover,  winter  or 
spring  cut  hedges  frequently  bulge  out 
at  the  top  and  look  unsightly  all  the 
year.  The  same  thing  may,  of  course, 
happen  by  cutting  in  August,  but  at 
that  time  the  fault  is  more  easy  to  rem- 

edy, and  early  autumn  trimming  pro- 
duces a  neat  hedge  during  the  greater 

part  of  the  year — autumn,  winter,, 
spring,  and  part  of  summer.  This  can- not be  said  to  be  the  case  with  pruning 
deferred  to  winter  or  spring. 

Lonicera  Hildebranti. — 1  lately  vis- 
ited Eobert  Veitch  &  Son 's  nursery  at 

Exeter,  and  among  many  other  inter- 
esting things  saw  this  giant  honeysuckle 

in  fine  bloom  in  a  glasshouse.  I  cut  a 
couple  of  bloom-trusses  to  take  home 
with  me,  and  found  on  measuring  the 
perfect  flowers  that  they  were  five 
inches  in  length,  and  nearly  three  inches 
across  the  open  mouth.  The  blossoms 

are  bright  yellow  in  color  and  very  fra- 

grant. 

Begonia  Socotrana. — Prior  to  the 
introduction  of  the  newer  varieties  of 

winter-flowering  begonias,  one  was  al- 
ways endeavoring  to  induce  this  species 

to  flower  in  the  early  part  of  the  win- 
ter, but  the  necessity  for  this  no  longer 

exists,  and  it  is  now  most  Useful  when 
in  bloom  at  its  proper  season,  which  is 
from  about  the  middle  to  the  end  of 
winter.  Let  the  chisters  of  bulbils  be 
divided  into  smaller  clusters  of  about 

six  or  eight,  and  pot  these  in  loam,  leaf- 
soil  and/sand,  using  small,  well-drained 
pots.  ̂ This  begonia  enjoys  a  high  tom- peratllre  and  a  moist  atmosphere,  and 
should  be  grown  near  to  the  glass,  in 
order  to  prevent  the  flower-stems  from 
becoming  drawn.  When  the  plants  are 
well  rooted  they  should  be  afforded  a 
shift  into  5-inch  pots,  which  will  be 
suflBiciently  large  enough  for  all  but  very 
strong  plants  to  flower  in. 
When  the  growths  of  peonies  have 

withered,  cut  them  off,  and  fork  over 
the  soil  lightly,  then  apply  a  mulch  of 
good  rotten  manure,  and  afford  water 
afterwards  if  necessary.  These  remarks 
will  apply  to  the  Moutan  as  well  as  to 
herbaceous  varieties.  Eemove  all  shoots 
from  the  stocks  of  Moutan  peonies  that 
appear  below  the  grafts. 
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MORE  DETAILS  NEEDED. 

I  have  a  plant  heating  two  houses, 
which  worked  perfectly  until  last  season. 
There  is  a  separate  flow  and  return  for 
«ach  house.  Last  winter  one  house  would 
get  too  hot  and  the  other  too  cold;  not 
always  the  same  house.  When  we  start 
to  fire  one  flow  will  get  hot  and  the  other 
stay  cold,  the  return  getting  hot  first, 
sometimes  one  and  sometimes  the  other. 
No  one  seems  to  know  what  is  the  mat- 

ter.    Can  you  help  me?         W.  T.  S. 

Without  a  definite  plan  or  description 
of  the  arrangement  of  the  pipes  and 
boiler  in  your  system  it  is  impossible  to 
suggest  a  solution  for  the  trouble.  There 
are  numerous  causes  which  might  lead  to 
the  difficulty  you  describe,  but  without  a 
full  detail  of  the  plant  we  can  only  guess 
at  the  real  cause.  Send  a  sketch  of  yoiliK 
plant,  and  a  description,  and  we  will  en- 

deavor to  solve  the  problem.     L.  C.  C. 

WAPPINGER'S  FALLS,  N.  Y. 
F.  R.  Pierson,  of  Tarrytown  acted  as 

judge  of  the  fourth  annual  show  of  the 
Wappingers  Dahlia  Society  Sept.  16  and 
17.  It  was  a  very  successful  exhibition, 
although  many  of  the  out-of-town  ex- 

hibitors who  had  been  expected  seoit 
word  that  their  stock  had  been  des- 

troyed in  the  big  storm  the  night  before. 
Among  the  professional  exhibitors  were 
H.  N.  Cottam,  Adam  Laub  &  Son,  H.  A. 
Dreer  Co.,  Henry  Osterhout,  gardener 
for  W.  P.  Clyde,  and  John  Galvin,  gar- 

dener for  Irving  Grinnell,  who  won  the 
silver  cup  for  best  display.  Most  of  the 
exhibits  were  the  work  of  the  amateurs 
of  the  vicinity. 

Fort  Dodge,  Ia. — Twenty-four  hours 
after  P.  L.  Larson's  loss  by  hail  the 
new  glass  was  on  the  way  from  Chicago 
and   repairs   were   being  made. 

HAMMOND'S  SLUG  SHOT 
For  Sow  Bugs! 
r-  TESTIMONIAL  :  —  We  were  simply  beln* «aten  up  with  sow  bugrs  and  could  find  nothing 
that  would  kill  them  off  half  as  fast  as  they  in- 

creased until  about  a  year  ago,  when  we  tried 
Hammond's  Slug:  Shot,  and  to-day  our  houses are  almost  clean  of  them  and  we  have  used  less 
than  200  lbs.  In  elgrht  greenhouses.  That  Slur 
Shot  is  grood.  Respectfully, 

TIPTON  &  HURST. 

Little  Rock,  Ark.,  Sept.  24. 1904. 

Hammond's  Slug  Shot  Is  sold  by  the  Seed  Dealers 
of  America.    M*de  at  Flshklll-on-Hudson,  M.T. 

GRAPE  DUST  ?n'd^x55? Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

Holds  Class 
Firmly 
I  th«  Point  4^ 

Tk«  Yaa  B«y*«r  P«^ 
fMt  Alasl^c  FalBto  ara 
th*  bMtt.  Ho  richto  or 
lafla.  Box  of  low  points 
7k  eontSt  postpaid. 
HKITRT  A.  DREKK, 

T14  ChMtoat  St.,  Pklte.,  Pk. 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

SIEBERT'SZINC N«v«r  Rust 
Glazing  Points 

THB    BEST.    LAST    POR- 
In  use.  A  sure 

preventive  of  glass  slipping.  Effective  on  large 
or  small  glass.  Easy  to  drive.  Easy  to  extract. 
Two  sixes,  H  and  Ji,  40c  per  lb.:  by  mail  16c  ex- 

tra; 7  lbs.  for  $2.50;  16  lbs.  for  $5.00  by  express. 
For  sale  by  the  trade. 

CHAS.  T.  8IKBBRT,  St».  B.,  Plttsbxirc.  Ps. 

ARB  POSITIVBLY         __ 
BvBR.Over  12,000  pounds  now 

SPECIAL  STTLE  No.  686 
48  in.  wide.        84  in.  deep.        66  in.  high. 

SPECIAL  DESIGNS  BUILT  TO  ORDER. 

Alta  *•  ban  tttek  ilzii  of  nry  ntat  dMign  nadf 
tar  pranpt  ahliimnt. 

Mention  this  Journal  and  we  will  send  you 
ng  catalogue 

46,  for  Hotels,  PubUc  iDstitutiont  and  Cold  Storage 
the  following  catalogues:  No.  ;^.),  for  residence; 

you 

No. 

McCray  Florist 
REFRIGERATORS 
Known  Evervwhere  for  Suoeriorlty. 

Noted  for  absolutely  dry  interior,  thus  avoiding 
entirely  the  sweating  of  Rlass.  The  positive  cir- 

culation of  pure  cold  air  within  keeps  the  flowers 

in  pcrfsot  oondltion. 

ECONOMICAL  IN  THE  USE  OF  ICE. 
SCIENTIFICALLY  CONSTRUCTED. 

Write  at  once  for  riorisU*  Catalogue  No.   70. 

For  the  Residence,  Grocer,  Meat  Market,  Restau- 
rant, in  fact  any  purpose,  the  MoOAAY  is 

Guaranteed  Absolutely  Satisfactory. 

THOUSANDS  TESTIFY  TO  ITS  MERITS. 

McGRAY  REFRIGERATOR  CO. 
373  Mill  St.,    KENDALLVILLE,  IND. 

Houses;  No.  63,  for  Groceries;  No.  66,  for  Meat 
MarkeU;  No.  70  for  Florists. Branch  OiBces  and  Salesrooms:  Chicago 

66  Wabash  Ave.:  St.  Louis, 40t  K.  Third  St.;  San 
Francisco,  122  Market  St.;  Pittsburg,  636  Smith- 

field  St.;  New  York,  341  Broadway;  Detroit.  306  Woodward  Ave. ;  Columbia,  S.  C,  Jerome  Bldg.; 
Boston,  62  Commercial  St.;    Columbus,  O.,  366  N.  High  St.;    Washington,  D.  C,  62U  F  St.,  N.  W. 

^F~ Address  Main  Office,  unless  yon  reside  In  one  of  the  above  named  cities 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  writ*. 

SHORT-ROOFED  GREENHOUSES,  ^/^i'l^i^r""' Adopted  by  leading  growers  because  of  the  many  manifest  advantages. 
Catalogue,  plans  and  estimates  free  on  application. 

I<oaUlana  Cypress  and  Washington  Red  Cedar  Greenhouse  Material. 

A.  DIETSCH  CO.,     r%tmnt—».         615-21  Bbatteld  Av:.  CHICAGO. 

•  •  ■    I    n  Iva  ■  • 

Model 
EXTENSION 

CARNATION  SUPPORT. 
ALSO  GALVANIZED 
STEEL  ROSE  STAKES 
AND  TYING  WIRE... 

Endorsed  by  all  the  leading 
carnation  growers  as  thei 
best  support  on  the  market. 

Made  with  two  or  three  circles. 
Prompt  shipment  Ruaranteed 
Pat.  July  27. 1897;  May  17, 1898. 
Write  for  prices  and  circulars. 

IGOE   BROS. 

2211.  lit  It.    Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Wrltlnir  Advertlaars. 

Sprayers FSOM 

$3.50 
TO 

$20.00 For  FIITE  MISTZVO, 
SPBATIVO, 

APPZ.TXVO  XHSECTICIDE, 
WHZTEWA8HIVO,  etc. 

Send  for  oatalogrne. 

Dayton  Supply  Co. 
439  to  448 
E.  First  St., DAYTON,  0. 
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fURELY  this  cannot  be  true ;  wellf  wc  have  over  J  00  growers  who  have  written  us^  a  large  majority 
without  request^  their  opinions ;  we  publish  a  few  of  these  letters  in  the  columns  of  this  paper;  see 
on  pages  975,  978,  979,  980,  981,  what  they  say  about  the  FUMIGATING  KIND  TOBACCO 

POWDER.  All  began  with  a  five-pound  trial  bag  at  our  expense,  which  gave  them  an  opportunity 
without  cost  to  prove  its  GOODNESS  and  our  assertion  that  it .  was  the  most  effective,  cleanest  and 
quickest,  as  well  as  cheapest  (10  cents  per  tOO-foot  house)  article  to  fumigate  with,  and  that  all  kinds  of 
aphis  can  be  killed  in  one  night.  Let  us  send  you  a  five-pound  trial  bag  by  express,  it  will  cost  you 
nothing  but  the  express  charges  on  it,  and  be  convinced  that  what  your  brother  growers  say  of  it  is 
true.     Our  booklet  tells  of  it;  we  mail  it  on  request. 

THE  H.  A.  STOOTHOFF  COMPANY,  Tobacco  Powder  Hobbyists,  116,  117,  118  West  St.,  New  York. 

Mfiitiun   The   Review   when  you   write. 

THADEN'S  IMPROVED  PATENT 
WIRE  TEVDBIIiS  and  TWXV  STAKES. 

The  stroDgrvst.  simplest  and  cheapest  Ra«e 
and  Carnation  Support  yet  introdncedv 

Awarded  Certificate  of  Merit  by  the  S.  A.  F.  and  O.  H. 

TESTIMONIALS. 

c:5 

Indianapolis  Flower  and  Plant 
Co.— We  like  your  Wire  Ten- 

drils very  much.  Ship  us  at 
once  8000  more,  6  inch  diam. 
I  The  Wirt  Floral  Co.  Parsons, 
Kan.— The  Wire  TendiUs  re- 

ceived from  you  last  ;rear  have 
given  entire  sadstaction.  Ship 
us  at  once  2500  more,  6  and  7 
inch  sixe. 

Sample  package  of  lOO  Ten- 
drils, by  nuul,  60  c  prepaid. 

Prices  on  Stakes  and  Tendrils 
on  application. 

K.  THADEN  ft  CO., 
472  West  Hunter  St.,       ATLANTA,  OA. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yoa  write. 

AMERICAN  FLOWER  and  TREE  TUB. 
Midi  of  EVERUSTlie  CYPRESS 

Various  sizes. 
CastinRS  Japanned. 

Painted  irreen  unless  oth- 
erwise specified.  Feet 

and  bolts  packed  for 

shipment  inside  of  tubs. 

Send  for  CataloBue  O40. 

American  Wooden  Wire  Mfg.  Co. ,  Toledo,  Ohio 
llaiitlon  Tlie  Berlew  wb«n  yon  write. 

"NICOTICIDE" 
the;,  bug  killer 
Tobacco  Wanehousinq  ATraoinq  Co. 

Louisville,  Kentucky. 

Mention   The  Review  when  yon  write. 

BEST 
•    AND 

Cheapest 
all-round  I 
IISECTICIDE 

•■tk«B«rk*t.| 
cte 

For  nie  by 

Seedsmen. 

For  Free' 
Pamphlet 
Write  to 

ITIilMtack; Tobacci ^ 

iPridactCi!^ 

Mention    The    Review   when    yon    write.     ' 

You  wiU  find  ALL  the 
BEST  offers  ALL  the  time 

TOE  Review's  Classified  Advs. 

KRAMER'S  POT  HANGERS. 
Neatest,  simplest,  most 

oonvenlent  and  only  practi- 
cal device  for  converting 

ordinary  flower  pots  into 
taanrln^r  baskets.  They  fit 
all  standard  made  pots  horn 
2  to  10  inches  in  diameter. 
The  illustration  shows  how 
they  are  attached.  Just  the 
thiuK  for  hantrlnff  up  Ferns, 
Becronlas.etc.  Yon  can  make 
room  and  money  by  their 
use     Try  them. 

Price  with  wire  chain, 
as  shown  in  cut,  d.OO  per 
dozen  by  express.  Sample 
dozen  by  mall,  Sl.SS. 

I.  N.  Kramer  &  Son 
CEDAR  RAPIDS,  lA. 

For  sale  by  the  B.  p.  WINTBB80N  CO., 
chioaoo;    o.  o.  poixwobth  co., 

mHjM/vajtkxe,  wis.;  tauohaits  sbkd 
STOBB.  JNTBW  TOBK  and  CHICAGO. 
Mention   The    Review    when   you    write. 

ASTIC^ 

use  IT  HOW. 

F.O.PIERGECO. 
170  Fulton  St.. 

NCW  YORK 

Mention   The    Review    when   you    write. 

PEERLESS  SULPHIR  BLOWER. 
"A  great  improvement  over  the  bellows." 

Price,  94.  OO  F.  O.  B.  Chicago. 

MCMOnnAN  &  COm      cnaoAocxu. 
Mention   The   Review  when  you   write. 

FASTER  TIBIE  TO  ST.  LOUIS. 

The  Wabash  Cuts  the  Schedule  to 
7  Hours. 

Commencing  Sunday,  October  2,  the 
Wabash  Banner  Blue  Limited,  which 
leaves  Chicago  at  11:03  a.  m.  daily,  will 
make  the  run  from  Chicago  to  St.  Louis  in 
seven  hours — one  hour  faster  time  than 
has  heretofore  ever  been  made  between 
Chicago  and  St.  Louis.  On  the  return 
trip  this  train  leaves  St.  Louis  at  2:00 
p.  m.  and  reaches  Chicago  at  9:00  p.  m. 
The  Banner  Blue  Limited  is  the  nnest 
day  train  in  the  world.  The  equipment, 
which  is  all  new,  consists  of  high-back 
coaches,  free  reclining  chair  cars,  dining 
car  and  parlor  observation  car. 

t 

i 

FOLDING 

BOXES 
CHEAP 

Write  for 
SAMPLES  AND  PRICES. 

The  Aull  Bros. 

!  Paper  &  Box  Co., DAYTON,  OHIO. 

Mention    The    Review   when   you   write. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
WATBBPBOOF.     Corner  iKMsk  Style. 
The  l>e8t,  strongest  and  neatest  folding 

3ut  flower  box  ever  made.     Cheap,  darabla 
To  try  them  once  is  to  use  them  always. 
Size  No.  1. . .  .Sx4    x30.  .tS.OO  per  100; 

'  No.  1.... 8x4^x16..  1.90  ■* '•  No. I.... 8x6x18....  a.OO  " 
"  NOkS  ...4x8x18....  3.60  " 
-  No  4.... 3x6x34....  8.75  » 
■■  No. t.... 4x8x23....  3.00  ** ■'  No. 6.... 4x8x28....  3.76  " 
■■  No.T  ...«xl6x30...  6J0  ** 
•'  No. 8.. ..8x7x31....  8.00  •* 
"  No.  9.... 6x10x86...  6.M  ** 
"  No.  10... 7x30x30...  7.60  •• 
*■  No.  11...8Kx6x30..  8.00  ** 

Sample  free  on  application. 

119.00  per  1001 19.00 
33.00 
»m 
18.60 

10.00 
64.00 

38.60 

63.00 

67.00       •• 
38.60       " 

Mo  Charge  for  prlnv 
Ing  on  orders  above  360  boxes.    Terms  cash. 

Tki  Livingston  Seed  Co.,  Colunibus,0 
Box  104. 

Mention  The   Review   when  yon  write. 

The  Standard 
Ventilating  Machinery 

The  original  machine  with 
self-oiling  cups.  The  most 

powerful,  least  compli- cated, very  compact  with 
fease  of  operation. 

The  New  Duplex  Gutter 
Over  six  miles  in  use  and 
highly  recommended  by alL    The  only  Drip  Proof 
gutter  on  the  market. 

TlM  StaUard  Riturn  Stum  Tria  ' It  has  no  e<iaala  for  simplicity 
or  ita  working.  Catalogue  free. 

E.  MPPARO.  Yd— tato^a.  Okio. 
Mention  The   Review   when  you   write 

V 

\ 
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TCXD  MUCH  HEAT. 

I  have  a  ten-section  Carmodj  boiler 
heating  two  houses  25x75,  separated  by 
a  partition,  two  feet  of  glass  in  one  side 
of  each,  south  end  glass,  except  two 
and  one  half  feet,  shed  across  north  end. 
I  was  told  when  building  to  put  in  eight 

runs  of  2-inch  pipe  and  so  put  eight 
under  each  bench,  thinking  that  was  the 
meaning  of  my  instructions.  Judging  by 
the  answers  to  queries  in  the  Eeview,  I 
begin  to  think  I  have  too  much  pipe, 
■even  for  Nova  Scotia.  I  want  56  to  60 

degrees  in  one  house  and  45  to  50  de- 
grees in  the  other. 

I  have  to  shift  my  boiler,  as  it  is  not 
deep  enough.  The  top  is  now  about 
eighteen  inches  above  the  level  of  the 

•coils  and  the  circulation  is  poor.  The 
main  flow  and  return  are  4-inch,  branch- 

ing into  3-inch.  In  fitting  the  boiler 
hubs  the  maker  used  3%-inch  couplings 
in  place  of  4-inch  nipples.  I  wrote  to  him 
^bout  it  and  he  said  it  would  make  no 

appreciable  difference  so  near  the  boiler. 
Is  the  boiler  large  enough?  How  deep 
should  it   be  sett  W.  C. 

I  do  not  have  the  rating  of  a  ten-sec- 
tion Carmody  boiler  but  the  manufac- 

turers will  undoubtedly  gladly  give  the 
radiation  the  boiler  is  supposed  to  carry. 
In  your  case  a  boiler  with  a  capacity 
for  heating  at  least  1,200  feet  of  radia- 

tion should  be  provided.  The  house  to 
be  run  at  56  to  60  degrees  should  have 

twelve  runs  of  2-inch  pipe  the  length  of 
the  house  and  the  house  to  run  at  45  to 

50  degrees  should  be  provided  with  ten 

runs  of  2-inch  pipe.  The  distribution  of 
the  pipes  will  depend  upon  the  construc- 

tion of  the  benches,  which  is  not  stated, 

as  well  as  the  direction  of  the  prevail- 
ing v'inds.  If  it  is  possible  to  lower  the 

boiler  so  as  to  bring  the  top  of  the 
boiler  eighteen  inches  to  two  feet  below 
the  radiation  pipes,  the  circulation  will 

be  quicker  and  the  heating  more  satisfac- 
tory than  it  will  be  with  less  fall.  One 

3-inch  riser  shftuld  be  suflBcient  to  carry 
the   radiation  in  either  of  these  houses. 

L.  C.  C. 

Syracuse,  N.  Y. — P.  E.  Quinlan  &  Co. 
are  adding  two  greenhouses  and  a  propa- 

gating house  to  their  plant  at  Onondaga 
Valley,  pictured  in  a  recent  issue  of  this 

paper. 

AOMI  SCHILLO  LUMBER  CO. 
BMlMn  la  aU  Unds  of 

HEMLOCK  and  PINE 

..LUMBER.. 
and  •«PECKT  OTPRESS" 
onr  iMW  latrodnotloii  to  th*  trade, 

FOR  GREKITHOITSBS. 

ALSO  CEDAR  POSTS 
of  »u  unroTMs  and  d: :ov8. 

Having:  had  an  extensive  experience 
in  tbe  line  of  Lumber  and  Posts  needed 
for  Oreenbooae  work,  we  are  prepared 
to  meet  all  inquiries.    Send  for  prices. 

CHICAGO,  ILL. Oor.  Wood  and 
Hawthomo  Ato.« 

Tcu  month  lata  and  letr. 

49"  References    elven    from    the    leadinr riorista  of  Cook  C!oanty. 

The  tigfhtest  joints  with  the 
least  troublet  for  water»  steam 

and  s^as  pipingf  and  all  threaded 
connections.       t     :     :     t     : 

Saves  ttmtt  trouble^  delays^ 
hroken  tools,  leaks  and  break 

gafc^^»j3|^^yi,Mmia|Sk         downs,    t     :     t     :     {     t     : 

^^^^^^^^^^r^iE&^gjHP'  Booklet  and  free  sample  on  request. 
JOSCPH   DIXON    CRt7CIBL£  CO..    -   JER.SEY  CITY.   N.  J. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  yon  write. 

Composition  Posts,  ilT^lt^u""' Composition  Gutters,  ssHet^oot. 
Freight  paid  where  it  does  not  exceed  30c  per  100  lbs. 

TKSY  ABE  XSTDESTBUCTIBLE. 
TBBT  WII.Ii  NOT  BOT  OB  BUST. 

-rOtr  CAN  DBIVE  VAirS  IX  THEM. 

These  Posts  and  Gutters  combine  all  the  eood  qualities  of  iron  and  wood. 

Dillon  Greenhouse  Mfg.  Co.,  BIOODISburg,  Pa. 
Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

t 

SEE  THAT  LED6E. 

Pat.  Sept.  18. 1900. 

IMPROVEOi ^  JENNINGS 

IRON  GUTTER. 

....USE  OUR.... 

Patent  Iroo  Bench  Fittings  and  Roof  Supports. 
Ventilating  Apparatus, 

improved  Vaporizing  Pans  for  Tobacco  Extracts,  Etc. 
•END  FOR         nil  I  CD      PACVCV    P    nn       Snooeasors  to  JEBHIVOB  BBOS. 
CIRCULARS.       UlLLCIIy    UllOiVC  I     «    UUiy    S.  «.  C«r.  Uk  intf  Itriit  tti.,    PHIUDELniM,  PA. 

Mention    The    UeTlew    wben    jruu    writ*. 

THE    BENCH    OF    THE    FUTURE 
Practical, 

ever- 
lasfinr. 
cannot rot  out 

Patents 
pending:. 

80c  per 

square 

foot 

complete. 

Send  for 
estimates. 

NIAGARA    CBMENT    &    CONORBTE   CO.,  Room  2.  P.  O.  Bid?.,    North  Tonawand»,  N.  T. 
Mention   The    Rerlew  when   yon    write. 

Garland's  Gutters WIU  kMp  SHOW  and  lOB 
OTT  TOITB  GLASS  4nd  PBBVBVT 

BBBAZAOE. 

OBO.  X.  OABLAVD,    DBS  PIiAXVBS,  ZIA, 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  you  write. 

lilTGMINGS  Sc  GO. 
233  MERCER  STREET.    NEW  YORK. 

VENTILATING    APPARATUS 
HOI   WMIR  BOIMRS.  PIIM  S    \S()  iirilNOS. 

SEND    FOUR   CENTS    FOR   CATALOGUE. 
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IMPROVED 

RECORDING  THERMOMETER! 
JUST  THE  THINO  rOR  YOUR 

...GREENHOUSE... 

No.  200. 
Seod  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

PirkerMfg.  Co.  mIrTt:  Boston,  Mass. 

Mention  Tbt  Reylew  when  70a  write.' 

HHEYfgJ 

MAKtlon  Tb.  Berlew  wb.n  70a  wnM. 

THEOOANE&JONESLUMBERCO. 

I 
Heart  Cypress  Greenhouse  Material. 

BB8T    SERTICE    OITEN. 

BLMIBA,      -      -       NEW  YORK. 
Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

Dealers  in 
aU  kinds  of LUMBER and  manu- facturers of 

;'  •'■^  . 

Enans'  Improved 
ChaHengs  Ventilating 
Apparatus.  i?3. 
Qiiter  CItT  MicklM  Wirts, 

RICHMOND,  IND. 
MwaiioQ  Tba  Review   wtien  you  write. 

SKINNER'S 
IRRI6ATI0N  SYSTEM 

Oironlars  tt—. 

€.W.  SKINNER,    TROY,  OHIO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Always  mention  the  Floritts'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

WILKS  GREENHOUSE  HEATERS. 
The  Wilks  Greenhouse 
Heaters  are  all  Steel  Sell- 
Feeders.  Will  run  16  hours 
at  a  time  without  attention. 

O/kMPER  CNMI 

PIED  DOOR 

N  O 

Night  Firemao  Reqoired. 
Can    be    used    with    either 
Hard    or    Soft    Coal. 

BEND    FOB    OUR    NEW    OATAZiOOUE. 

S.WilbMVCo. 
36th  and  SHIELDS  AVE. 

CHICAGO,      t        :        ILLe 

Morehead 
Return  Traps 
and  Receivers. 

The  only  perfect  Steam  Trap  made. 
When  once  set  ap  it  reqnlres  no  sttentlon. 

Retams  condensation  direct  to  boUer;  m»kee 
no  difference  if  boiler  is  above  or  below 

KToand  level.  Nothing  to  K«t  oat  of  re- 
pair.   All  working  parts  on  ontslde. 

Before  ordering  elsewhere  get  our  prices.  We  save 
you  money. 

PIPE— New,  at  lowest  price,  'ind  hand,  9^  to  1^ 
In..  4c.  ft.;  IMi  to  2-in.,  6c:  3M  to  3-ln.,  8c;  4-1d.,  10c. 
BOIIiERS— 2nd  hand;  good, serviceable  stand- 

ard, steam  or  hot  water,  $40.00  up. 

PUMPS— 2Dd  hand;  good.serviceable,  125.00  up. 
Also  receivers. 

SOO  ft.  of  S-lnch  Soil  Pipe  for  hot  water- new,  for  25c  ft.    This  Is  a  bargain. 
Ice  Boxes— Oood  ones,  2nd  band.  125.00  up. 

GLASS— New.  double  or  single.  50- ft.  boxes. 
Win  save  you  5c  to  10c  a  box.  Best  American 

glass. 
VAIiVES  and  Fittings,  Oauges,  Trimo  and 

Stillson  Wrenches,  new,  cheaper  than  else- 
where.   Pipe  Cutters  and  Vises,  new. 

HOSE  for  greenhouses  from  7c  up  per  foot 
coupled.  Greenhouse  material  estimates  sub- 

mitted on  everything. 

CHICAGO  GREENHOUSE  SUPPLY  CO.,  51  Wabish  An..  CHICAGO. 

PRES5 

John  q 
J77o/v//vo5/?(o'' 

Of 

EVER.Y 

Description 
I'  125BLACKHAWKST./7v// 

HAWTHORME  AVE.      ̂ . 

Slenzel  Glass  Go. 
GREENHOUSE  GLASS. 

Trmnth.  and  Amerlosn. 

"WHITE  KOBE"   Brand. 

2  Hudson  St.,  NEW  YORK. 
Mention    The    Review  when   you    write. 

Ti»  King  CnnstruGtion  Qo. 
New  Roof  CoMtnMrtlmi,  AirtoaMtic 
Stokers,  Water  Tube  Stemn  Boiler. 
Aatomatk  and  Haed  Veatilators. 

NORTH  TONAWANDA,  N.  Y. 

32  CHupcM  St..  TORONTO,  ONT. 

Mention   The    Kevlew    when   yon    write. 
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TOO  MUCH  HEAT. 

I  liav»:  a  tcii-MciicJii  (  armody  bfiiler 

heatiii;,'  tw'i  linu!-cs  '^rixTo,  separated  by 

a  pai'titidii.  i\\(i  feet  of  glass  in  one  side 

(if  ea<-li.  ̂ i/utli  end  j^lass,  except  two 
■Did  (in<>  iialf  feet,  shed  across  north  end. 

I  \\a>;  told  \\ht,i]  buildiiiy  to  put  in  eight 

runs  if  J-ini-li  pipe  and  mi  put  eiglit 
under  •■aril  lum  h,  ihiiiking  ihat  was,  the 

uieaniii^  "t'  iii\  i  nst  nict  ions,  .ludging  by 
•hi'  aiiswrrs  lo  (|ucri<'^  in  tiie  iJi-.viEW,  I 

fii'i^in  I"  liiiiik  I  lia\i'  tun  niutdi  idpc, 

"Mil  t'nr  \n\:i  Sciiiia.  I  want  •"<)  to  Hd 

dci:riT--  \h  ..III'  lidusc  and  I."  in  ."in  dr- 
_;ri>'-    in   t  h>'  other. 

I  ha\i'  to  shift  my  Ijoijcr,  ;is  it  is  uni 

ic.p  i'ii(,int,'|j.  'I'lii'  l"p  is  now  about 
■i::ht'i.-n  inelics  al)o\c  the  levid  of  the 

■oils  ;iiul  the  i-irculatioii  i.s  poor.  'J'lif 
uiain  ih'w  and  return  aro  l-inch.  branch 

ini;  into  o-in(/h.  In  littino  tlir  iioiln' 

lul's   til''    maker   used    IP.j-iiirli   coiiiijino-; 

II   piai   l'   l-iriili  lupjdi's.   I   wroto  to  him 
ilioiit    it    and    ill'    said    it    wouhl    make    m 

■ipprr'-iaiil'-   diffi'ii'iiro   so   near  tlie    boiler. 

Is   the    lii'iiier   large   enouoh .'      IIow    deep 

shouM    it    be   self  '  \V.   C. 

I  do  Hot  liave  tlie  rating  ot'  a  ton->L'r- 

ioii  ('armody  iioijor  Imt  tiic  tnanufac 
'liters  will  niidoiililrdly  gladly  give  tlie 

'adiation  lii''  lioili'i'  i^  -iipiiosed  to  carry. 

In  your  ■•;i-..>  .-i  liuili-r  with  a  capacity 

lor  licaliiiLr  ■il  icasl  l,l.'OU  feet  of  radia- 

lioii  --lionld  ill  pro\idcd.  The  house  to 

'.!■  nin  a:  "il  to  Go  degiees  should  ha\'c 

;\\-  l\i-    nil:-    .'t'    L'-ilich    liipo    the    hliolli    of 
lie     li.ill-.'     ;ilh|     ll II-     aoll- ;o    inn    at     to    ti 

"n  ,|i|_.  i  ,-.v  -III, 111, J  !,,■  |iro\ii|i'il  with  ten 
nin-  o|'  _'  null  I'lpi.  'I'hc  di-lribiit  ion  nl' 
the    pip.-    Will    dopii;.]    upon    the    c,,n-t  i  in-- 

!  ion     (,|'     t  h.'     I.,    Ilrlir-.     w  l|i<l|      i-      nut      -tati'd, 

•IS    Will    :,-    !  I,.     i|iii',|  Inn    (ll     t  III-    pre\  ;i  il 

Mil:    W  I  ;i,i-.     it     ll      1-    pii-  dlili      III    jo\V(>l'    t  1|( 

'loilcr  -o  a.-  Il,  luin;:  tip  lop  of  tin- 

rioili  I'  iiL:liI''ii  iliidii-  III  iwu  teel  below 

the  radiation  pi|.i-.  tin  circniatioii  will 

ill'  (jiiii-kor  and  tic  iiratiiio  more  satisfac 

'ol\  thai;  It  will  lie  with  |e--  l';ill.  Qnr 

il-iinh  li-i  r  -III  ill  Id  lie  -11  Hie  lent  to  cari'.v 

■lie    radLiii'iii    ill    either    111'    thi'Nr    houses. 

1,.   C.   ('. 

Svi.'Ai  I  .--I  .  N.  v. —  ]'.  1,'.  (Jiiinlan  vV  (  o. 
lie  adding  t\\o  oreenlioiiscs  and  a  propa- 

u;iting  liou-<'  to  their  jdaiit  at  Onondaga 

\'alley,  jiictincl  in  a  i-,'renl  i^siio  of  thi^ 
iiaper. 

ADAM  SGHILLO  LUMBER  GO. 
Dealers  in  all  kinds  of 

HEMLOCK  and  IMNE 

•  • LUlViBFR •  • 

and  ««PECKY  CYPKESS" 
our  new  introduction  to  the  trade, 

FOR  GREENHOUSES. 

ALSO  CEDAR  POSTS 
of  all  IiEVOTHS  and  DIMENSIONS. 

Havinpr  had  an  extensive  expeiience 
in  the  line  of  Lumber  and  Posts  needed 
for  (Greenhouse  work,  we  are  prepared 
to  meet  all  inquiries.    Send  for  prices. 

Cor.  Weed  and  fllirAAO     II  I Hawthorne  Ave..       ̂ .^IllVy^Wj    ILL. 
TCL.  NORTH  1626  AND  1627. 

•S*  References    given    from    the    leadinpr 
Florists  of  Cook  County. 

The  tightest  joints  with  the 
least  trouble,  for  water,  steam 

^    and  gas  piping  and  all  threaded connections.       :     :     :     :     : 

Saves  time,  trouble,  delays, 
broken  tools,  leaks  and  break 
downs.     ::::::: 

Booklet  and  free  sample  on  request. 

JOSEPH    DIXON    CRUCIBLE    CO.,     -    JERSEY    CITY,    N.  J. 

Mi'iitioii   Tlio    Kevlew   when  you  write. 

J  Composition  Posts,  ilc  per  foot. 
(Patent  applied  for.) 

*  Composition  Gutters,  asHer  toot. 
FreiRlit  paiil  wht're  it  iloes  not  exceed  'Wv  iior  100  lb-;. 

THEY   ABE   INDESTBUCTIBI.E. 
THEY  WII.L  NOT  ROT  OK  BUST. 

YOU  CAN  DBIVE  NAII.S  IN  THEM. 

Tiioi-o  I'dSts  ami  Hutters  cninliiiii'  all  the  kimkI  .[iKilitii'S  of  ii-on  ami  wood. 

Dillon  Greenhouse  Mfg.  Co.,  BIOOIDSburg,  Pa. 
Afpiitlon    Tbo    Review    when    you    writo 

^ 

SEE  THAT  LED6E. 

I'at.  Sept.  I.S,  T.lOO, 

IMPROVED 

JENNINGS 

IRON GUTTER. 

....USE  OUR.... 

Patent  Iron  Bench  Fittings  and  Roof  Supports. 
Ventilating  Apparatus, 

Improved  Vaporizing  Pans  for  Tobacco  Extracts,  Etc. 
SEND   FOR 
CIRCULARS. 

DILLER,  CASKEY  &  CO.,  f.' 

Successors  to  JENNINOS  BBOS. 
.  W.  Cor.  bth  and  Birks  Sis.,    PHILADELPHIA,  PA 

Meutloh    The    Review     wDeu    yuu     Mrlie. 

TIIK     BK>'CH     OF     TIIK     l-UTliKK 

Praciii-, 

CVIM  - 

iHHtlllK 

(•aniioi  "-* '; rot  oil  I         \     iS 

m^:^'^ 

.<■  •_-\-. .HO<-  p»-; 

squari' 

fool 

complete 

\ 

<'f. 

pfiiiliiiir 

M.\<;.\KA    CKWKNT    .V     CO.NCKETK    CO.,  Hooiii   .'    1'.  n    Bid  jr.    Ni.rlli    Toiihu  aiiila,  N.   V. 
MciitiivTi    Tlic    Review    when    yon    write. 

Garland's  (utters Will  keep  SNOW  and  ICE 
OFF  YOUB  OI.ASS  and  PREVENT 

BREAKAGE. 

GEO.  M.  OABXiAND,    DE8  PI.AINES,  ILIi 

H-r.tl'  u   The    Review    vvhea  you   write. 

MITGMIfNGS  ec  GO. 
233  MERCER  STREET,   NEW  YORK. 

fiREtlNMOUSE    BlJILDirSO. 

VENTILATING    APPARATUS 
HOI  W-VTER  BOILERS,  PIPES  AND  finiNGS. 

SEND   FOUR   CENTS   FOR  CATALOGUE. 
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IMPROVED  i 

RECORDING  THERMOMETER!  I 
JUST  THE  THING   FOR  YOUR  ^ 

...GREENHOUSE...  I 

No.  -'OU. 
Senri  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

Parker  Mfg.  Co.  uu'-'sl:  Boston,  Mass. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

Mhews^? 

it: 

kifeutloD  Tbe   Berlew   wtien  jrou  write. 

THEDOANE&JONESLUMBERCO. 
tDeaierf!  in     I    llBjIRrR   and  nianu- 
|'.UI  kinc^s  of   kWlwIBbil   lacturers  of 

Heart  Cypress  Greenhouse  Material. 
BEST     SKRVICK     GIVKN. 

ELMIRA,      -      -       NEWYOKK. 
Mention   The    ReTlew    when    you    write. 

Evans'  Improved 
Challenge  Ventilating 
Apparatus.  BB. 
Quaker  City  Machine  Works, 

Richmond,  ind. 
Meniiuu   Th»    Review    uiien   you    write. 

SKINNER'S 
IRRIGATION  SYSTEM 

Circnlars  free. 

C.  W.  SKINNER,    TROY,  OHIO. 
Mention   The  Review  when  you  write. 

Alwa>-s  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

WILKS  GREENHOUSE  HEATERS. 
The  Wilks  Greenhouse 
Heaters  are  all  Steel  Self- 
Feeders.  Will  run  15  hours 
aX  a  time  i^ithout  attention. 

DlMPED  CMtIN 

PEED  DOOR 

=^   A^  O 

Night  Fireman  Required. 
Can    be    used    virith    either 
Hard     or     Soft     Coal. 

SEND    FOR    OUR    NEW    CATAI.OOUE. 

MADE    BY 

S.  Wilks  Mfg.  Co. 
35th  and  SHIELDS  AVE. 

CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Mlorehead 
Return  Traps 
and  Receivers. 

The  only  perfect  Steam  Trap  made. 
When  once  net  up  It  rec|uir«s  no  »tteiiti<iii. 

Keturns  coiKienHntioii  direct  to  Itoiler:  riiakeN 

no  <llfTerene«'  If  Itoller  is  above  or  below 

groiiixi  level.  Nothing  to  get  <»iit  of  re- 
PHlr.    All  working  piirts  on  ontside. 

Mefore  i>rdt>rinir  oisewherc  ni't  our  price-.  We  savr voii  inuiiey. 

PIPK— New, at  lowest  piice.    .'ml  liand. 's  tu  I'l 
in.,  4c.  ft.:  IH  to -'-ill..  I'.c ;  '.'^^  to  :i-ln,.  se;  4-iii  .  llii-. 
BOII.KRS— -nd  hand:  Roou.8er\  iceabli' stand 

ard,  steam  or  hot  water,  $4(1.00  up. 

PUMrs— -nd  hand;  pnoil.servieealile.  l.'.i  (ii  up. Also  receivers. 

500  ft.  of  o-lncli  Soil  Pipe  for  tiot    water 
new,  for  i'lc  ft.     This  is  a  barsraiii 
Ice  lloxes— Good  ones,  '.'nd  hand.  $','.'). IK)  up. 

(il^AS.S— New.  double  or  sinple.  .'lU-ft.  iio.xes. 
Will    save   yon    ,'>e    to    10c  a  l>ox.     Hi-st  .Vmerlcan 

tflass. 
VALVES    ami    Klttint-'s.    (iauffi'S,    Triiiio   and 

Stillson    Wienehes.    new,    clieapcr    than    flse 
where.     Pipe  Cutters  and    Vises,  new. 

IIOSK  fi>r  irreenhouses  from  '.c  up  per  foot 
coupled.  'Jrei-nhouse  njaierial  estimates  siib- 
inil  ted    iin    everyl  liiiiL'. 

CHICAGO  GREENHOUSE  SUPPLY  CO.,  51  Wabash  Ave..  CHICAGO. 

1PRES5 

jOnN  (o,        '■--'  Description 
^  ^^      HAWTHORNE  AVE.      V HAWTHORNE  AVE. 

Stenzel  Glass  Co. 
GREENHOUSE  GLASS. 

French  and  American. 
••WHITE    ROSE"    Brand. 

2  Hudson  St.,  NEW  YORK. 
.Mi'iiti.^'i    'I'lic    IJ.'vicw    when    yo\i  Vrlte. 

The  King  Construction  (|o. 
New  Roof  Construction,   Automatic 
Stokers,  Water  Tube  Steam  Boiler, 
Automatic  and  Hand  Ventilators. 

NORTH  TONAWANOA,  N.  V, 

32  CHURCH  St  ,  TORONTO,  ONT. 

Mention     Ihe     UcTlew    when    you    write. 
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Neldlnger,  J.  G   946 
N.Y.   Cut  Flower 
Co   968 

Niagara  Cement  & 
Concrete  Co   5-9? 

Nlessen,  Leo  ....  945  77 
Ocean  Park  Flo.  Co.. 974 
O'Hagan,  J.  H   965 
Ozone     Park    Nur- series   981 
Park  Floral  Co  .972 
Parker- Bruen  Mfg. 
Co    996 

Parker  Mfg.  Co   9n8 

Peacock,  W.  P   '.t67 
Pennook.S.  S   966 
Perkins.  J.  J   968 
Perry,  S.J   980 
Peterson  Nursery... 966 

Philadelphia  Whole- 
sale Flower  Mar- ket  971 

Pierce  Co.,  F.  0   991 
Pierson  Co..  F.  E...  946 
Piersnn-SeftOD  Co..  996 
Pine  Tree  Silk  Mills 
Co   973 

Pittsburg  Cut  Flow- er Co       .966 
Poehlmsnn  Bros   970-77 
PoUworthCo   971  72 
Quaker  City  Machine 
Works   993 

Randall  Co..  A.L..961-70 
RawUngB,  B.I   979 
RawBon  &  Co   96^ 
Reed*  Keller   973 
Rees  &,  Compere   974 
Regan Ptg.  HouBe..  978 
Ead.BdW   967 

Reinberg,  Geo  . . .  .970-  76 
Reinbenr.  P   .967-77 Renard&Bro.,G.  W. 
  976  78 

Rice.  M.  &Co   946 
Robinson  &  Co   973 
Roehra.  JuUus   978 
Rupp.  J.  F   980 
Saltford.  Geo   968 
Salter,  W.H   965 
SchiUo.  Adam   992 
SchmlU,  F.  W.  O   946 

Scollay,  J.  A   99« 
Scott,  F.J   981 
Scott,  John   981 
ScottCo..  W   972 
Sharp,  Partridge  A 
Co   996 

Sheridan.  W.F   9C8 

Shrewsbury  Nur- 
sery   966 

81ebert,0.T   977-90 Sinner  Bros         970 

Skldelsky,  8. S....976  78 
Skinner.  C.  W   993 
Smiths  Son.  N   98 1 
SmithCo..  W.  A.  T...965 
Smith.  Wm  C    977 
South  Park  Floral  Oc9«9 
Sprague  Smith  Co ...  996 Standard  Pump  & 

Engine  Co   994 
Stein.  F.  D   967 
Stenzel  Glass  Co   993 
Stern&Co.,  J   973 
Stewart,  S.  B   972 
Stoothotr.  H.  A. 
  1)75  78  79  80  81-91 

Storrs  &  Harrison  Co. 

  980 
Stumpp&WalterCo.  962 
Superior  Machine  & 
Boiler  Works   990 

Suzuki  &  Ilda   963 
Swanson,  Ang.  S   972 
Thaden&Co..H    991 
Thorburn.  J.  M.  &  Co  963 
Tobacco  WarehousinK 

&  Trading  Co   991 
Totty.O.H   978 
Traendly&Schenck  .968 
U.  S.  Cut  Flower 
Co    976 

Vander  Wel]den  & 
Co   965 

Vaughan  &,  8perr$966  75 
Vosey,  W.  J.&M.  S..975 
Vincent.  Jr.  R.  h  Son  979 
Vredenburg  &  Co  — 964 
Wabash  R.R   991 

Wage,  Chas    981 
Watson,  W.  H    976 
Weber.  F.C   972 
Weber  h  Sons   975 
Wetland,  P   971 
Weiland  &  Bisch  ...  .970 
Whltton,  8   979 
Wietor  Bros   960  70 
Wild.  G.  H   965 
WllksMfg.Co   993 
WintersonCo..  B.  F. 
  970  76 

Wittbold  Co   972-80 
Wolf  &Bro..  A.  Q....994 

Young,  J.  W   967 
Young  &  Nugent   972 
Young  &  Co..  A.  L..  968 
Zirngfebel,  Denys...979 

Ventilating 

Apparatus The   Wolf    Improved     System     is 
the  most  convenient   and   durable. 
One  single  machine  operates  houses  50 
to  400  feet  long.  One  No.  6  double  ma- 

chine operates  houses  200  to  700  feet  long. 
We  also  furnish  the  latest  improved  pipe 
machines  and  the  Wolf  Dump  Sieve  Soil 
Sifter.    Send  for  references  and  catalog 

A.  Q.  WOLF  &  BRC,  Dayton.O. 

Pumpint  Engines 
=^=  FOR  =^=^= 

Florists  and  Gardeners 
ThtT  utt  gat  or  (atoIlM  for  fid, 

THE  STANDARD  PUMP  AND 
ENGINE  CO., 

CLEVELAND,  -  OHIO. 

Mention    i'bu    Uevi«M     wnen    yon 

"Absolutely  st^/e  and  reliable.   Ask  your  friends.' 

TflEY  COME  AND  GO 
The  other  builders  of 

Tanks  and  Towers 
BUT  THE 

Wi  E 
t.  CALDWELL 
COMPANY 

has  gone  on  building  tank» 

and  towers  for  twenty-five 

years.  The  worst  of  the  busi- 
ness is  that  the  Caldwell 

Tanks  and  Towers  never 
wear  out. 

Those  erected  a  quarter  of  a 

century  ago  are  still  standing. 

W.  E.  CaldweU  Co. 
LOUISVILLE,  KY. 

Mention  l*e  Rerlew  wben  yon  write. 

write. 

Agpain  we  show  you  the 
beautiful  constructive  lines  of  the 

FLORENCE 

Steam  or  Water  Boiler 
THE  HEATER  THAT  KBATS. 

The  one  that  HOXiDS  A  WATEB  UHB. 

Columbia  Heating  Co. 
40  Dearborn  St.,  CHICAGO. 

Over  $78,000  ̂ '^^^tSig^B^  Ta 
the iAIL 

ASSOCIATION  for  glaHs  broken  by  hail, 

for  the  past  17  years.  For  particulars  addrevs 
John  O.  Esler,  Sec'y.,  Saddle  RiTer,  N.  J. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
233   MERCER  ST   ,   NEW   YORK 

GRFFNHOISE  Bill  DERS 
Hoi    W.it.T  HoiltTS.   Pi|>.  s.   \ 

t  ,r  (  .»   il    Ami    ̂ » 
r,.„r  CiTil:,  t  ,r  (  .1 

.Mention   The   Rerlew  when   yon   write. 
Appoi  .iliis 
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WINTER  WILL  SOON   BE   HERE. 

For  urgent 
cises,  we  will 
haie  one 
boiler  of  eich 
size 
continuallir 

on  hud. 

Ask lor 
our 

Catalogue 
and 

Prices. OlrA.«ir 
KROESCHELL  BROS.  CO.,    si  erie  street,    CHICAGO, 

Mention   The   Review   when   yon   write 

FOR  SALE. 
mill  CDC    Seqond-hanQ     rreenboase     bsllprs, vviLbnw    gruaranteed.    Send  for  prices,  statlnr size  wanted. 

PIIIIPC    Blder-BriosBon.    Second-hand,  from rUHrO   $46.00  up;   all  repairs;   other  makes: new;  cheap. 

B|pC  New  2-in.  full  lengths,  with  conpllnr,  9H 
I  Ilk  cts.  a  foot.  Good  serviceable  second-hand, 

3-ln.,  edicts.;    IH-ln.  (Mcts.:    1^-ln..  3M  cts.: 
1-ln.,  3  ots.;    M-ln.,  2H  els.     New  and  old  fit- tlnrs  and  valves. 

STOCKSiniDIES  grA°.^J;ia..'^S* l-ln.  pipe,  18.00.    No.  3  Threads,  IM-m-.  IM-ln., 
S-ln.  pipe,  14.00. 

New  Saunders  Pattern.    No.  1 
cuts     M-ln.-1-ln.  '  pipe,     11.00. 

No.  S  cuts  l-ln.-3-ln.  pipe,  II  80. 
PIPE  CUHERS 

STILLSON  WRENCHES  Kiu^^-^ipf^'^ia: J4-ln.,  grips  lM-ln.-»«- In.  pipe,  $2.40;  8e-ln.,»rtps 
J<-ln.-8X-rn.  pipe.  W.Tfi. 

PIPE  VISES  K- ».»!  ̂''"'^'  '^^ ^•"•■»-•"• 
ftlRDFH  UnCF  ̂ ^^-   M-in.,ruaranteedlOO-lbs. DNnUCN  nUOt  pressure,  TK  cts.  per  ft.;  H-ln-, not  guaranteed,  ifi  cts.  per  ft. 

fil  iCC    New  American.  60-ft.  boxes  16x24  double 
VLffOO    thick.  W.10;    16x18.  14x20.  12x16  double, 

0.86:  13x16  slncle.  12.30;  12x12,  8x10  single,  12.16. 

linTRFfl  ̂ A^U    ̂ ^^     Cypress.  S-ft.x6rt.,  from nUIDCU  OAOn    70  cts.   up;   glazed,  complete, from  tl  60  up. 
OU>  OBBEKHOUBES  BOUGHT. 

Oet  our  prices  on  New  Cypress  BalldlnK 
■Bterljkl,  VentllmtlnK  Appanktus,  Oil.  Wblte 
VtmA,  Patty,  Paint,  PolniB,  et«. 

Reference— Bradstreet's,  Dunn's  or  Broadway Bank  of  Brooklyn. 

ETROPOLITAN 
lATERIAL    CO. 

I39»4406  Metropolitas  AvesM.  BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

WHSJT  TOU 

BUT 

■VKB 
TOU  BUT 

CARNATION 
SIPPORTS, 

BS- "THE  MODEL" Used  by  successful 
growers  everywhere. 

"THB  MODBl^" 
ozLAjoura  tack. 

Especially  adapted 

_-        i»      1         M  ^°'"  greenhouses. 

The  Parker-Bruen  Mfg.  Co.,  Inc. 
Florists' 
Specialties. 

206-8  Jersey  Strect. 
HARRISON,  N.J. 

Write  for  booklet  "P." 

u^^c  lu'dh  charms 
so  hccs  ihe 

(5REEHHOU5LA1ATERIAL 
produce c/    by 

The.  Folly  /I^huf/^cturimq  Co. 
yv.  2z oao 

Folly  u'enfUcdi?i^  ̂ pparcffi(s  ̂  hc^rc/^eyare  specfa/f/e^ 

3enc/ for    frc^c  ///(fs/ra/cc/     Ccr/rr/o^C(C  .''■ 

Mention  Tb*   Review  when  yoit  writ* 

SPRAGUE,  SMITH  CO. 

KAJTUrAOTUSEBS    OP    ▼▼ll^"UfT     VLAode 

Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty. 

Mention  The  Bsvtow  wften  yo«  writs. 

205  RANDOLPH  STREET,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Mention   The   Review  when  yon   write. 

The  Johnston  Glass  Company 
HARTFORD  CITY,  IND. 

MANUFACTURERS  OF 

Window  Glass 
^   , .  ̂   Ground  and  Chipped  Glass. Dlnot  WMt«rn  Union  WIms.  iJ^^  Dl.t»no«  T«l«plion«. Mnntlon  The  Review  wlien  yea  write. 

Jl  Jt  J«  Jt  Alwayi  mention  the  FIoHsts'  RcviCW  when  writing  advertisen.  Jl  Jl Jl 
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Soperior  Boilers  Are  Godtf  Bolters. 
Rnd  what  our  cnstomera  ny  about  them: 

South  Brad.  Ind..  April  4,  IMM. 
"BniMrlor  to  any  Hot  Wat*r  Boiler  we  bar* 

•rar  nsad.  Ton  certainly  have  placed  the  right 
nam*  to  your  Boilers;  no  effort  at  all  to  ̂ eep 
the  temperature  at  desired  points  when  aero 
weather  comes.  Nlftat  after  nl(ht  the  past  se- 

vere winter  weather  cave  your  Boiler  a  good 
test.  We  are  more  than  pleased  with  the  Su- 

perior Boiler."      Tours  truly,  Treanor  A  Rettla 
S«iid  for  Cutmlogum  mnd  Prloe  lAmU 

Made  only  by  the 

SUPERIOR  MACHINE  &  BOILER  WORKS 
129  to  133  W.  Superior  Street.     .      CHICAGO 

Mention  The   ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

K  A  per  cent.  SATBD  In  Tour  Fnel  Bill  by 

*'^    Using:  "KCt-IPSB"  or  •INVIMCIBI.B" 

Steel  HEATING  BOILERS. 
Internally  fired,  easily  accessible.  No  brick  work 

toabsord  heat  units.  No  cast  iron  sections  to  crack; 
no  joints  to  be  repacked.  Complete  and  ready  to  set  up 
on  leavina  our  works.  Any  kinder  grade  of  fuel  success- 

fully used.  Construction  u  of  the  b«st  flanM  aterl 
No  boilsrs  on  the  market  so  readily  and  easily  cleaned. 

HOTBED  SASH  and  FRAMES  ̂ .'.'cf.'.'.T.'tVT;.'.;.': OUh  SUH  ARE  STRONG  iMO  OURARLE,  COMSTiUCTEO  OF  RED  6ULF  CTPREtS.  "THE  REST  IS  THE  CHEAPEST." 
An  Iron  Rod  U  run  thsouRb  the  centre  of  all  the  Saab  Bars,  tying  the  Saab  and  glvinc 
support  to  the  Bars.     All  joints  are  white  leaded  and  are  held  with  steel  dowel  pjna. 

Let  us  hear  from  you  to-day.    All  sixes  in  stock. 

BVBVB  BOXUim  k  XFO.  CO., 
Establisbed  1863.         WB8T  SaPBBB,  WIS. 

8KND  FOB  OaTAIX>0. 

Minneapolis  Office,  •  321  N.  Y.  Life  Bids 
M«ntlnn  The  Rerlew  when  ytm  wrtta. 

High  -  firade  BOILERS 
gS^SU  For  GREENHOUSES 

STKAH  USD  HOT  WSTKB. 

GIBLIN  &  CO.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 
Mention    The    RcTlew   when   you    write. 

GreeahouM  Material,  "Special  Patty**  aad 
Creenhouse  Glass  always  carried  in  stock. 
Send  ten  cents  to  our  New  York  Office  for 

Greenhouse  Construction  Catalofrue;  also 
Greenhouse  Heating  and  Ventilating  Cata- 
lo^e,  five  cents  postage  for  each. 

Write  to-day  for  Prloe  List  of  Hotbeda. 

LORD  &  BURNHAM  CO. 
N.Y  Office,  St.  James  Building,  1 1 33  Broadway 
Gca'l  Office  &  Wks.,  Irvingtoa-oa-Nadsoa,  N.  Y. 

Mention   The    ReTlew   when   yoo   write. 

i 
^ 

I^HHfc-           JjISSSte 

^*^Mll«:  /" 
^§^-. 

-V— ^ 

^ .  »=  i 

^m 

W^':m -^-j^    'W-^:"g 
•.■' '-  m' 

WE  MANUFACTURE  EVERY  TYPE  OF  GREENHOUSE 
FOR  COMMERCIAL  AND  PRIVATE  PURPOSES. 

ChilvaAlxed  Steel  Pataut  "U"  Bar  Oraanhonaea. 
Tlmt  Baftar  Zron-Tramad  and  Bed  Gnlf  Cjrpreas  OreanltoiiaaB. 

Vantllatilng  Apparatna,    Hotbad  Basil  and  Frames,    Banohea,   Putty. 
PIBB80V  BOZI.EB8  FOB  WATSB  ASD  STEAM. 

Pipe  Fltting^a,  Valvaa  and  avarything'  for  Oreenboase  Keating'. 

The  Pisrson-Setton  Company,  *n^'^  Jersey  City,  N.  J. Stractaraa  erected  coaiplata  ar  aMrterial  farnisbad  with  plaas  ready  for  erection.  fl 

Mention   The    Bevlev  when  yon  write. 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO  BUY 
/^DCCIWIUAIICC      r'lACC         ^^  i^Ave  An  over  stock  of  the  followine  in  First-Qass UKLLIinUUoL      UL/\00.      Double  strength:    Write  us  for  SPECIAL  PRICES 

40  boxes    8x10 
n      "  12 

200     "     10x12 
25      "  14 

50  boxes  10x18 
25     **  24 
25      "     J2xl2 
25     "  14 

25  boxes  12x18 
40      ♦'  24 
20     "  25 

JOO      "     14x6 

35  boxes  14x18 
40     '^  20 
20     "  24 

100      ''      16x16 

200  boxes  16x18 
50      **  20 

200      *'  24 

Sharp,  Partridge  &  Co.  gnfon^'p'."!  Chicago Mention    The    Berlew    when    yon    write. 

JOHN  Aa  SCOLLAY, 
Greenhouse  Heating,    Hotwiteriid 
Ventilating  Apparatus,  stui  Boiiin. 

JOHN  A.  SCOLUkT. 
74-76  Myrtle  At«.,  Brooklyn.  H.T. 

Always  mention  the  Florists' Review  wfaen 
writing  advertisers. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
233  MERCCR  ST  ,  NEW  YORK. 

GREENHOUSE    BOILERS 
PU'IS.  lilll\(,S  AM)  MMII  \IISO  Vl'I'VRAll  S 

S.nd  Four  r^nt.  t,<r  r^,.,|„n,n.  .   .   .   (M  fMIOl  SI     Bl  11  DINt. 

J«  J»  J«  J«  Always  mention  tlie  Florfsts'  RcvicW  when  writing  a(ivcrtiaeri.«|ldM 

__  •'  V 
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A  JOURNAL""  FLORISTS.  SEEDSMEN*""  NURSERYMEN. 
  BXOBIBTS'  PUgLISHiyQ  CO..  ggO-SSS  Caxton  Balldlng,  OHIOAQO.   ^ 

CHICAGO  AND  NEW  YORK,  OCTOBER  J3,  J904. No.  359. 

W«  offer 
th*  flnast 

qnality LILIUM  HARRISII for Immediate 
■hipment. 

No  better  stock  can  be  obtained  and  the  prices  are  low.    Full  case 
lots  will  be  supplied  at  thousand  rates.  p^^  iqq    p^^  ̂ ooq 
Bulbs  6  to  7  in.  in  drcumfefence*  350  to  the  case,   $4.50    $40.00 
Bulbs  7  to  9       **  **  200       **  8.00      75.00 
Bulbs  9  to  J  J      •*  "  100       ♦*  16.00    J50.00 

7or  other  EAB^Y  BU^BS,  for  Immediate  delivery. 
Alliam  Neapolltanum,  Oallas,  Freesias,  LIHoin  Oafididom.  Narclssu* 

Paper  White  Orandlflora,  French-Grown  Trumpet  Major  Narcb&ua 
for  Obristmas  flowerinor.  White  Roman  Hyacinths.  White  Italians. 
Bermuda  Buttercup  Oralis,  Gold  storage  Lily  of  the  Valley  for 
Summer  flowering. 

F.  R.  PIERSON  CO.,Tarrytown-on-llud$on,N.Y. 

ESspaiapsBeiiils 
75c  a  hundred;   $6.00  a  thousand. 

5000  for  $25.00. 

WM.  F.  KASTING, 
WHOIiESAZiB    7i;OBI8T, 

383-387  Ellicott  St.,  BUFFALO,  N.  Y. 

Store  open  at  7  a.  m 

Do  You  Buy  Cut  Flowers?  {^^^..^ 
TRY  THE  LARGEST  SND 
BEST  EQUIPPED  HOUSE  IN 

Chrysanthemums, 
Valley,  Double  Violets. 

•
)
 

PHILADELPHIA. 

THE  LEO  NIESSEN  CO. 
^^^  (217  Arch  Street.  ̂ ^^ 

SOME  SPECIALS. 
We  are  Headquarters  for    Vi/Ui4i/>   I   oiA/c»/\r%  ̂ ^rnation,  ready  Jan.  1st, 
ROOTED  CUniNGS  OF  fTllllC    LclWdUll  $7  perlOO;  $60  per  1000. 

PEONY  CLUMPS,  will  divide  mto  10  to  20  pieces,  red  and  pink,  50c  each. 
AMERICAN  BEAUTIES,  two  yean  old,  for  forcing,  $8  per  100. 

CARNATIONS,  FIELD-GROWN,  Hdrlowarden,  crimson,  extra  strong,  4c;    Alba,  white,  4c; 
Reliance,  6c;    Prosperity,  4c;    Nelson,  4c 

Chicago  Carnation  Co.,  jambs  harwhorne,  joliet,  III. 

THE  EARLY  CHADWICK, 
Clementine  Touset 

Scored  OO  pointe  oommtfrclal  scale 
before  the  Cinolnnati  committee  on  October  8. 

It  £reatly  resembles  Chadwick  in  size,  form  and  color,  and 
its  value  is  enhanced  by  its  maturing;  October  6  and  15. 

ORDERS  BOOKED  NOV  for  early  deUvery  in  J905. 
60c  each;    $6.00  per  dozen;    $36.00  per  hundred. 

A  VBBT  BAST  DOEB,  with  betkutifal  foliage. 

THE  E.  G.  HILL  CO.,  RICHMOND,  IND. 

DUTCH  BULBS. 
JAPAN  LILIES,  etc. 
COKPXiBTE  ABSOBTMEBT  BEAST  BOW. 

Season  for         Cnhanrniim  llnCC    oloee*  October  15th.    Put 
paoklnff  OpildgllUIII  MUoS  In  yonr  advance  order 

for   FBESH,   CX.BAB   KOS8    BOW. 

HOLLY,  GREEN,  CHRISTMAS  TREES. 
49~  Special  attractive  prioee  on  early  orders. 

BBTTBB   TBT   US. 

W.  W.  BARNARD  &  CO., iei-l«S  KlBsle  St.. 
CHICA60. 
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Superior  Boilers  Are  Good  Boilers. 
Read  what  our  customers  say  about  them: 

t>ourL<T 

South  Bend,  Ind.,  April  4,  1M4. 
"Superior  to  any  Hot  Water  Boiler  we  have 

eyer  uaed.  Tou  certainly  have  placed  the  risbt 
name  to  your  Bollera;  no  effort  at  all  to  keep 
the  temperature  at  desired  point*  when  tero 
weather  cornea.  Night  after  night  the  paat  ae- 
Tere  winter  weather  gave  your  Boiler  a  good 
teat.  We  are  more  than  pleased  with  the  Su- 

perior Boiler."      Yours  truly.  TVeanor  A  Rettlc. 
Sond  for  Catalograe  and  Price  Lilst. 

Made  only  by  the 

SUPERIOR  A\ACHINE  &  BOILER  WORKS 
129  to  133  W.  Superior  Street.     .      CHICAGO 

MpntloD   The    Review    when    yotl    write. 

t  A  per  cent.  SAVED  In  Year  Fuel  BUI  by 

"^    Using  "ECLIPSE"  or  *  INVINCIBLE" 

Steel  HEATING  BOILERS. 
Internally  fired,  easily  accessible.  No  brick  work 

to  absord  heat  units.  No  cast  iron  sections  to  crack : 
no  joints  to  be  repacked.  Complete  and  ready  to  set  up 
on  leaving^  our  works.  Any  kind  or  grade  of  fuel  success- 

fully used^  Construction  is  of  the  beat  tlanee  steel 
No  boilers  on  the  market  so  readily  and  easi'y  cleaned. 

rOR  OROWIHG  VKec- 
TIIBLES,  VIOLETS.  ETC. HOTBED  SASH  and  FRAMES 

OUR  SASH  ARE  STRONG  AND  DURABLE,  CONSTRUCTED  OF  RED  GULF  CYFRESS.    "THE  BEST  IS  THE  CHEAPEST." 
An  Iron  Kod  18  run  tbEoufirb  the  centre  of  all  the  Sash  Bars,  tying  the  Sash  and  givins 
support  to  the  Bars.     All  joints  are  white  leaded  and  are  held  with  steel  dowel  ping. 

Greenhouse  Material,  "Special  Putty"  and 
Greenhouse  Glass  always  carried  in  stock. 
Send  ten  cents  to  our  New  York  Office  for 

Greenhouse  Construction  Catalogue;  also 
Greenhouse  Heating  and  VentUatlner  Catii- 
logue,  five  cents  postage  for  each. 

Let  us  hear  from  you  to-day.    All  sizes  in  stock. 

BUBNB  BOZIiEB  &  MFO.  CO., 
Established  1863.  WEST  DePEBB,  WIS. 

SEND  FOB  CATALOG. 

Minneapolis  Office,  -  321  N.  Y.  Life  Bldg 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

High  -  Grade  BOILERS 
?SL£.°Ju.  For  GREENHOUSES STEAHI  AMD  NOT  WATER. 

GIBLIN  &  CO.,  Itica,  N.  Y. 
Mi'Titloii    The    Itevlew    when    you    write.   

Write  to-day  for  Price  lilst  of  Hotbeds. 

LORD  &  BURNHAM  CO. 
N.Y  Office,  St.  James  Building,  1 1 33  Broadway 

Gen'l  Oflice  &  Wks.,  irvington-on-Hudson,  N.  Y. 

Mention    The    Review    when    you    write. 

WE  MANUFACTURE  EVERY  TYPE  OE  GREENHOUSE 
EOR  COMMERCIAL  AND  PRIVATE  PURPOSES. 

Oalvanized  Steel  Patent  "U"  Bar  Greenhouses. 
Flat  Bafter  Zron-Framed  and  Bed  Onlf  Cypress  Oreenhonses. 

Ventilatingf  Apparatus,    Hotbed  Sash  and  Frames,    Benches,    Putty. 
PZEBSON  BOII.EB8  FOB  WATEB  AND  STEAM. 

Pipe  Fitting's,  Valves  and  everything  for  Greenhouse  Heating^. 
West  Side  Ave. South, 

Structures  erected  complete  or  material  furnished  with  plans  ready  for  erection. 
The  Pierson-Sefton  Company, 

Mention    The    Reviev    when    j-ou    write. 

Jersey  City,  N.  J. 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO  BUY 
GREENHOUSE  GLASS. Wc  have  an  over  stock  of  the  followinjr  in  First-CIass 

Double  Strength:     Write  us  for  SPECIAL  PRICES 

40  boxes    8x10 

II      "  12 
200      "      10x12 
25      "  14 

50  boxes  10x18 

25      "  24 
25      "      12x12 
25      "  14 

25  boxes  12x18 

40      •'  24 
20      "  25 

100      "      14x6 

35  boxes  14x18 
40      "  20 
20      "  24 

JOO      "      J6xI6 

200  boxes  16x18 

50      "  20 

200      "  24 

Sharp,  Partridge  &  Co.  t^f.n'pi"a:;t  Chicago Mention    The    Review    when    you    write. 

JOHN  A.  SCOLUY, 
Greenhouse  Heating,    Hot  water  and 
Ventilating  Apparatus,  steam  Boilers. 

JOHN  A.  SCOLLAT, 
74-76  Myrtle  Ave.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y, 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  'when 
writing  advertisers. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
233  MERCCR  ST.,  NEW  YORK. 

GREENHOUSE    BOILERS 
PIPES,  riHINGS  AND  Vf  Mil  \IISG  APP\R.\Tl  S 

Send  Four  Cents  for  Catalogue.  •  •  •  GRI  tMIOl'SL    Bl  II  DIM. 

Jtj^jijt  Always  mention  the  Florists'  RcvicW  when  writing  advertisefs,  J«  jljl 
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We  offer 
the  finest 

quality LILIUM  HARRISII 
for 
Imiuediate 
shipment. 

No  better  stock  can  be  obtained  and  the  prices  are  low.    Full  case 
lots  will  be  supplied  at  thousand  rates.  p^j.  jgo    p^p  ̂ qoO 
Bulbs  6  to  7  in.  in  circumference,  350  to  the  case,    $4.50    $40.00 
Bulbs  7  to  9        **  **  200        "  8.00      75.00 
Bulbs  9  ton       '♦  "  JOO        "  J6.00    150.00 

For  other  SARIiT  BUIiBS,  for  immediate  delivery. 
Allium  Neapolitanum,  Callas,  Freesias,  Lilium  Candidum,  Narcissus 

Paper  White  Grandiflora,  French-Grown  Trumpet  Major  Narcisfeua 
for  Christmas  flowerinK,  White  Roman  Hyacinths,  White  Italians, 
Bermuda  Buttercup  Oxalis,  Cold  storage  Lily  of  the  Valley  for 
Summer  flowering. 

F.  R.  PIERSON  CO.,Tarrytown-on-Huiison,N.Y. 

BispaiagusBJBils 
75c  a  hundred ;    $6.00  a  thousand. 

5000  for  $25.00. 

WM.  F.  KASTING, 
WKOIiESAZ.i:    FI.OBIST, 

383-387  Ellicott  St.,  BUFFALO,  N.  Y. 

Do  You  Buy  Cut  Flowers  ?  ( 
Store  open  at  7  a.  m.  \ 
Always  open  for  business,  j 

TRY  THE  LARGEST  AND 
BEST  EQUIPPED   HOUSE  IN PHILADELPHIA. 

Chrysanthemums,     THE  LEO  NIESSEN  CO. 
Valley,  Double  Violets.       1217  Arch  Street. 

SOME  SPECIALS. 
We  are  Headquarters  for 
ROOTED  CUniNGS  OF White  Lawson Carnation,  ready  Jan.  1st, 

$7  per  100;  $60  per  1000. 
PEONY   CLUMPS,  will  divide  into  10  to  20  pieces,   red  and  pink,  50c  each. 
AMERICAN  BEAUTIES,  two  years  old,  for  forcing,  $8  per  100. 

CARNATIONS,  FIELD-GROWN,  Harlowarden,  crimson,  extra  strong,  4c;    Alba,  white,  4c; 
Reliance,  6c;    Prosperity,  4c;    Nelson,  4c. 

Chicago  Carnation  Co.,  ""•=«  Sffa,! ̂ '"""'  Joiiet,  111. 

THE  EARLY  GHADWICK, 
Clementine  Touset 

Scored  90  points  commercial  scale 
before  the  Cincinnati  comniittee  on  October  8. 

It  greatly  resembles  Chadwick  in  size,  form  and  color,  and 
its  value  is  enhanced  by  its  maturing  October  6  and  15. 

ORDERS  BOOKED  NOW  for  early  delivery  in  J905. 
60c  each ;     $6.00  per  dozen ;     $36.00  per  hundred. 

A  VEBT  BAST  DOEB,  with  beautiful  foliag-e. 

THE  E.  G.  HILL  CO.,  RICHMOND,  IND. 

DUTCH  BULBS. 
JAPAN  LILIES,  etc. 
C0MPI.ETE   ASSOBTMENT   BEADT   NOW. 

Season  for         Cnhatnilim   llncc    closes  October  15th.    Pnt 
packinsr  0|JllagllUIII   mUOO  in  your  advance  order 

for   FBESH,    CI.E&N    MOSS    ITOW. 

HOLLY,  GREEN,  CHRISTMAS  TREES. 
49*  Special  attractive  prices  on  early  orders. 

BETTEB    TBY    US. 

W.  W.  BARNARD  &  CO.,  ̂ SS'SSS-.x..  CHICA60. 
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REED 
122 

West  25th  Street, 

KELLER 
NEW  YORK. 

GOLF  SETS 
For  Chrysanthemums  and  American  Beauties. 

GYPSY  KEHLES  AND  TRIPODS. 

DECORATED  WOODEN  SHOES. 

WOODEN  SHOES  PLAIN. 

LICHEN  UNIQUE  NOVELTIES. 

MAIL  POUCHES  FOR  VIOLETS. 

LEAF  STAPLES.    STACKALITES. 

IMMORTELLE  BELLS,  WREATHS,  STARS.  Etc. 

PLUSHINE  BELLS,  BALLS,  Etc. 

FOLDING  BELLS,  DOMESTIC. 

FOLDING  BELLS,  IMPORTED. 

FOLDING  BALLS,  IMPORTED. 

Write  to  US  on  DfTI  I  ̂     before  purchasing  elsewhere.    We  are  the  largest  importers  and  manu- 
DL.I.L.O    facturers  of  Bells  and  Paper  Novelties  in  the  United  States. the  subject  of 

REED  &  KELLER 
122 

West  25th  Street, NEW  YORK. 
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Thb  illustration  shows  only  a  part  of  our  new  and  thorousfhiy  up-to-date  sfrowmg:  establishment 
at  Edgfebrook,  just  outside  of  Chicagfo.    This  plant  has  larg^ely  increased  our  output  in  the  last  year. 

IT  IS  WELL  TO  REMEMBER  THAT  WE  HAVE  THE 

LARGEST  STOCK  IN  THE  WEST 
or  CLEAN,  WELL-GROWN  PALMS  AND  FERNS. 

AlsOf  by  buying;  of  us  you  save  transportation  charg:es  and  g:et  quick  deUvery^  especially  important  at 
this  season,  when  frosts  are  near.    ORDER  NOW,  before  cold  weather  compels  shipping;  by  express. 

Wholesale  Price  List. 
Viriily. 

Kentia  Belmoreana. 

Kentia  Forsteriana. 

SIzi. 
   4.. 
   6  . 
....  6.. 
....  7.. 
....  7.. 
• •• •    o< • 

   9.. 
....10.. 

> . . . .  6. . 
   v.. 

"  "         made  up.  7.. 
single....  7.. 
single....  7.. 

"  '    "  made  up.  8.. 
single....  8... 
single....  10... 

Areca  Lutescens   4... 
   6  .. 

"  ••■    ft" 
Latania  Borbonica   *.  2  .. 

  3... 

•  •  •4  -   '    d**> 44  ■•  - 
   O.   .  > 

.4  .4  „ ■...•■••••  #*.. 
Phoenix  Canadensis    4 . . . 

   8... 
  12.., 

Fleas  Elastica    4... 
   o... 
Branched...  6... 
   6... 

....  7... ....  4... 

::        ::      i-      0... 

"    Compacta.  6... 
Cocos  Weddeliana      8... 

Pandanus  Veitchil .'.*.'!.". .".*."  4..1 

"         7... 

H4l|lli. 
..15-17... 
..22-21... 
..22-24... 
..30-34... 
..32-84... 
..84-38... 
.84-40... 
..40-46... 
..24-27... 
.26-30 

Liint.    Each. 
.5-6.... 
.6     ....$1.00 
6-7....  1.50 

Oozin. 

...$3.00 

100 

125.00 

.6    ....  2.00   

.6     ....  260   

.5    ....  8.00   

.6    ....  600   

.6-7....  7.60   , 

.4-5   75  ...  7.60. 
5    ....  1.00   , 

..80-36    1.50   

.32-36.... 6     ....  2.00   

.84-88    2.60   

.42-48    8.00   

..86-40. ...5    ....  8.00   

..68-64.... 6-7....  8.00   

..14-16     ...  8.00 
.20-26    6.00. 
.26-30    9.00. 
..82-36     1.00   
..34-88    2.60   

60.00 

.12-14   

.14-16.... 5-6 

.16-18.... 6-6. 

.18-20.... 7-8. 

.  1.60  .. 

.  3.00... .  6.00... 

.12.00... 

.  250..., 

Arancaria  Excelsa. 

   2.60 
.46-62    5.00   , 
.10-12    3.00 
.14-18   60  ....  4.00 
   6.00 
   9.00 
    1.00 

6.00 

7.tO 
12.00 

26.00 45.00 
76.00 20.00 

.tiers . .tiers 

.tiers 
.  tiers . 

1.00. 1.25. 

1.50. 

.  6.00 

.  9.00  . 

.16.00 

.  "2.60*! 

.  9.0O  . 

.  6.00  . 

TarltlT.  Ilzi. 

Pandanus' ntilis    8. "       5 ••        6. 

Hilght.   Lnnt.    Each. 
Dazn. 
.$2.00 .  5.00 
.  9.00 

100 

Nephrolepis  Bostoniensia   2   ;   $4.00 
  5    8.00   
  «    5.00   
  7    9.00   

Nephrolepis  Piersoni    6    6.00   
  7    9.00   

Alsophila  Australis   8   $1.50   
Cibotium  Schiedei   6      1.60   
Adlantum  Cuneatum    2    8.00 

  3    1.00....  8.00 
  4    1.50   
  6    2.00   

Ferns  for  Dishes   2    fine  assortment    8.00 
'•        4    1.50   

Dracaena  Indivisa   4    1.26   10.00 
Dracaena  Fragrans   4    8.00   

  5    6.00   
  6    9.00   
  7   12.00   

Dracaena  Massangena   5      1.00....  12.00   
Dracaena  Terminalis   4    3.00   
Asparagus  Plumosus   2   ;   3.00 

  8    1.00  ....  8.00 
  4    1.50   
  6    2.60   
  6    4.00   

Asparagus  Sprengeri   2    8.00 
  3   75  ....  60O 
  4    1.50  ....10.00 
  5    2.00  ....20.00 

Asparagus  Decumbens   2    4.00 
.3    1.00 

Asparagus  Scandens   3    100 
Fittonia  Yerschaileltil   6    beautiful  foliage  plants..  4.00  , 

Fittonla  White   6  "  "  "  4.00. 
Maranta  Massangeana   6  "  *'  "  4.00. 
Maranta  LletzU   4  "  "  "  3.00, 
Crotons   3  "  "  "  1.00 
Crotons   4  "  "  "  3.00, Poa  Trivialls  Var   3   

800 8.00 

8.00 6.66 

The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co. 
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We  Now  Prove  That  |  WE     ARE     IT  |  By  Offering  You  the 
FINEST  AND   MOST  COMPLETE  STOC]S  OF  FRESH 

Qmmortelles,  Immortelle  Wreaths 
and  MOSS  WREATHS  ever  brought  into  tHls  country 

M.  RICE  d  CO. 
RIBBON  SPECIALISTS*     supply  house  of  America. 

916  and  918  Filbert  St.,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

I 
I 
I 

CLEARING  SALE 
WBO  BOOK. 

PBXOBB    HOLD   GOOD  WKXX^B 
■TOOK  IB  nVBOLD. 

Per  1000 
Boman  KyaointliB,  12x15   124.00 
Dntoh  HyaolnthB,  mammoth. 

to  name    65.00 
1    Dntoh  KyaointbB,  No.  2,  to  name  35.00 

Varolsans  Von  Sion,  double  nose. 
The  Champion    18.00 

Varolaans  Von  Sion,  single,  mam- 
moth    16.00 

7re«Bla  Befiraota  Alba,  mam- 
moth     7.50 

Prices  on  all  other  bulbs  —  Tulips, 
Aaalcaa,   Bhododendrona,  Boaea, 
Bplraaaa,  etc. ,  given  by  writing  to 

F.  W.  0.  SCHMITZ, 
■       Prince  Bay,  N.  Y.      j 

Mention  The   B«irlew   when  yon   write. 

Write  for  Prices  on 
Dutch  and  l(oman  Hyacinths, 

TuUpsy  Narcissi,  Gillast  Freesias, 
Harrisii  and  Longfiflorum  Lilies, 

Mushroom  Spawn. 

FRESH  TOBACCO  STEMS, 
Bale  of  800  lbs.,  f  1.50. 

W.  C.  Beckert,  Allegheny,  Pa. 

H.  Bayersdorfer&  Co. 

FLORISTS
' SUPPLIES,
 

50  to  56  N.  4tii  St.,      Philadelphia 
SIGMUND  GELLER, 

rXOBZBTB'  BirVPXZZB  AVD  BIBBOVB 
108  W.  asth  Bt.,  BBW  TOBK  CZTT. 

-KBADQVABTBBB  FOB  VOVBIiTZSS- 
Mentlon  Ttt   ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

We  can  save  you  10 
bu2;bb-babcxsbub 

Paper  White  True  Orandiflora,  1400  to  case,  13 
cms.  up.  French  stock,  not  the  cheap  Italian. 
100,  $1.00:    1000,  $8  50;    case  1100,  $12.00. 

100       1000 
Von  Sion,  mammoth  double  nose....  $2.00  $19.00 
Von  Sion,  very  large,  select    1.60    13.00 
Von  Sion,  good  flowering,  strong  bulbs  1.25    10.00 
Bicolor  grande,  the  finest,  largest  trumpet 

for  late  Easter  forcing,  250  doz    1.75    15.00 
HTACXBTKS. 

White  Roman,  11x13    2.60 
White  Roman.  12x15    2.75 
Dutch,  finest  named,  first  size     6.60 
Dutch,     "         "         second  size    6.00 Dutch,  fancy  grade.  17  cms.,  separate 

colors     8.50 
Dutch,  15  cms.,  separate  colors    2.75 

TUX;ZPB.         12 
Belle  Alliance,  scarlet   80c 
Cottage  Maid,  white  and  rose   15c 
Due  Van  Thol   scarlet   15c 
Keizerskroon.  red  and  yellow   20c 
L'Immaculee,  white   15c 
LaReine.  white   15c 
Pottebakker,  scarlet   25c 
Vermilion  Brilliant,  finest  scarlet  .40c 
Yellow  Prince   20c 
Superfine  Mixed,  single   15c 
Dbl.  Gloria  Soils,  red  brown   20c 
Dbl.  La  Candeur,  white   15c 
Dbl.  Due  Van  Thol,  red  and  yellow. 15c 
Dbl.  ImperatorRubrorum,  scarlet  80c 
Dbl.  Rex  Rubrorum,  scarlet   25c 
Toumesol,  red  and  yellow   20c 
Superfine  double  mixed   15c 

OAXlbA  JBTBZOPICA. 
8x5  inches  circumference   

4x6       "  '    
6x7       "  "    

22.00 

25.00 60.00 

45.C0 
33  OO 

25.00 
lOOO 

$1S.OO 8.00 
9.60 

10  00 650 

6.50 
14  60 

27.00 

7.50 
6.60 

12.00 

9.00 
7.00 19.00 

12.00 14.00 

7.C0 

All  have  sound,  fine  center  shoots. 

100 

12.00 

.90 
1.00 1.10 

.75 

.75 
150 

8.00 .85 
.75 

\.V> 
1.00 .75 

2.00 1.Z5 
150 .73 

100      1000 
$3.00  $25.00 
5.00    4500 
7.60    70.00 

per 

cent 

(The 

a&ADZOU  OOXiVZILIiBZ  Al^BA. 
Bride.)    Indispensable  to  every  florist. 
Pure  white,  strong  bulbs,  100,  70c ;    1000.  $6.00 
Rosy  red,  strong  bulbs   100,  65c;    1000,   5.60 

CYO^AMEB  PBBBZGUM  OZOABTSUIK 
in  all  colors,  bulbs  1%  to  3  inches,  superb,  per 
doz.,  $1.00;    100.  $7.00. 

OSBBKAB  ZBZB. 
Are  splendid  for  forcing  or  outdoors.  Named 

choicest  sorts  (Send  for  list),  doz.,  76c;  100,  $6.00 
All  sorts,  mixed  in  the  most  brilliant  colors, 
doz..  40c;    100,  $3.00. 

BPABZSH  XBZS. 
Named  sorts  or  to  color,  separate,  white,  blue, 

yellow,  purple,  100,  40c;  1000,  $3.60.  Mixed,  all 
colors,  100.  30c;    1000,  $2.00. 

FBEBBZA  BEPBACTA  AXBA. 
We  offer  to  close  out  a  surplus  stock. 
French  and  California  stock. 

%-%   100,  80c;    1000,  $2.75;    6000,  $12.60 
%-^A   100,50c:    1000.    4.60;    6000,    20.00 
OZA^ZS  Orande  Dncheaae,  Oiant   Plow- 

era,  white  or  rose,  or  lavender   100,  76c; 
1000,  $6.00;    5000,  $25.00. 

IiZIiZBB. 
Harrisii.  latest  dug  stock.    BBMPEB  ZDEBC 
BBAVD.      Unexcelled.      Special   Clearance 
Offer  for  Seasdn. 6x7   per  case  of  400,  $10.00;    100,  $8.00 

6x7          "        "      800,    10.00;    100,    4.00 
7x9          "       "      200,    12.01;    100,    6.50 

CHMBSE    SACBED   ImTUXBB. 
Per  basket.  30  bulbs   $1.60 
Per  mat  of  4  baskets,  120  bulbs    4  60 

I.ZX.ZirM  LOHOZPI.OBXnK  -  JAPAB. 
7x9-inch.  extra  fine  stock.  100.  $4.00:    1000,  $36.00 
9x10  inch          '      7.60;       "       70.C0 

NOTE- All  bulbs  are  20  at  lOO  rate;    200  at  1000  rate. 
PEBBB  for  Pern  Oiahea,  from  23^- inch  pots. 

PZBEBT  A8SOBTMEBT   100,  $3.00;    1000,  $26.00 
PSBVS  ftom  Plata,  grand  assortment   100,   1.60;    1000,    12.00 

49-  Send  for  onr  Price  Ziiat.  °ei 

A..»..  H.  H.  BERGER  &  CO..  47  Barclay  St„  NEW  YORK. 
Mention  The  Eevlew  when  yon  write. 

Tel.  S053  Madison  Sqoare. 

Hanfling  &  Kleppner, 
Manefactiirers  and  Inporters  of  all  kiade  of 

WILLOW  AND  FANCT  BASKETS 
and  P£OBZBTB'  BUPPIiIBB. 

114  West  asth  Street,     lUAmm/  VArlr 

Between  6th  and  7th  Aves.,  I^C  W     I  VlAt 
Mention  Tlie  Bertow  wkea  yoe  wrU«> 

JOSe  Ge  NEIDINGER, 
1226  Poplar  St.,  Philadelphiou 

OVB  BPBCIAXTZBBi 

Wax  Flowers,  Wax  Hower  Designs, 
WKBAT   BKBAVBB, 

Wieker  Pot  Covera,  Plant  Btaada. 
Mention  The  Review  wben  TOfl   write. 

j(tj$j»j$  Alwayi  meotiott  the  Florists'  RevieW  whea  writing  adverti$en.  ̂ ^Jl 
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SUPPLYlNCi  aoiL  liLEMENTS. 

Stock  which  has  been  growing  freely 
since  planting  time  should  now  have  the 
soil  well  filled  with  roots,  the  small  feed- 

ers of  which  will  now  be  so  close  to  the 
surface  that  further  cultivation  will  be 
sure  to  destroy  or  injure  them,  and  ought 
therefore  to  be  discontinued. 

To  provide  sufficient  food  for  coming 
crops  and  to  supply  lae  elements  which 
have  already  been  absorbed  a  light  mulch 
should  be  applied  as  often  as  the  plants 
require  it.  To  obtain  the  full  benefit  of 
a  mulch  it  is  not  necessary  to  put  it  on 

thick,  as  this  excludes  the  sun's  rays 
from  the  soil  and  prevents  the  bene- 

ficial action  of  the  air  on  its  surface,  an 
inch  thick  being  amply  sufficient  at  this 
season.  Besides,  small  and  frequent  ap- 

plications are  better  and  safer  than  to 

take  any  risks  by  giving  an  over-dose. 
There  is  no  better  or  safer  material 

for  this  purpose  than  decomposed  cow 

manure,  and  to  render  this  fit  for  imme- 
diate use  it  should  be  passed  through  a 

screen  of  %-inch  mesh  and  about  one- 
third  of  its  bulk  of  good  fibrous  loam 

added.  This  gives  it  weight  and  helps 

retain  it  in  its  place  on  the  bench  when 

water  is  applied.  To  this  compost  can 

be  added  a  6-inch  pot  of  desiccated  bone 

meal  to  each  bushel.  The  whole  should 

be  thoroughly  incorporated  before  beiim 

spread  evenly  over  the  surface. 
For  some  weeks  after  applying  tbe 

mulch  a  careful  inspection  of  the  benches 

each  day  will  be  necessary,  as  appear- 
ances are  very  deceptive.  The  manure  in 

the  mulch  absorbs  and  retains  the  mois- 

ture, giving  the  bencn  the  appearance  of 

being  moist  enough,  when  a  careful  ex- 
amination may  disclose  the  fact  that  the 

soil  underneath  the  mulch  may  be  bone 
dry. 

When  the  mulch  has  become  partly  ex- 
liausted  a  top  dressing  of  unleached  wood 
ashes  will  greatly  benefit  both  foliage, 

stem  and  color  of  bloom.  This  being  ;• 

very  concentrated  form  of  food,  will  re- 
quire to  be  used  with  caution,  as  an 

over-dose  will  quickly  sicken  the  plants 
and  cause  the  young  wood  to  wilt.  For  a 

first  application  one  bushel  will  be  suffi- 
cient to  cover  100  square  yards  of  bench. 

After  the  plants  get  accustomed  to  this 
kind  of  food  they  will  thrive  on  double 
the  quantity. 

Most  of  our  rose  soils  are  deficient  in 

calcareous  matter  as  regards  culture  un- 
der glass  and,  where  that  element  is  also 

low  in  the  water  supply,  means  should 
be  taken  to  supply  this  want  from  time 
to  time.      This   can  be   supplied    in   tlic 

form  of  air-slaked  lime,  a  generous 
sprinkling  of  which  can  be  given  at  least 
once  a  month  all  the  year  around. 

A  serviceable  fact  to  bear  in  mind  is 
that  bone  meal  and  lime  in  combination 
release  so  much  ammonia  that  >  no  rose 
will  succeed  where  it  is  used,  the  foliage 
t.e.ng  sure  to  suffer  from  even  a  slight 

application. Beauties,  being  gross  feeders,  require 
more  attention  in  respect  to  food  than 
Brides  and  other  teas,  but  the  fact  that 
they  are  heavy  feeders  does  not  warrant 
us  in  giving  them  an  extra  heavy  mulch, 

as  they  are  just  as  susceptible  to  over- 
feeding as  are  our  most  delicate  varieties 

(  f  teas.  Also,  if  they  are  once  sickened 
it  takes  them  a  much  longer  time  to  re- 

cover. RiBES. 

roses  and  have  been  in  the  field  since 

last  spring,  set  out  from  3% -inch  pots. 
Can  we  take  up  tea  roses  and  make  dor- 

mant plants  of  them,  and  how  shall  we 
treat  them?  A.  T.  B. 

PLANTS  FROM  FIELD. 

We  would  like  some  information  on 
roses.  Can  we  take  tea  roses  from  the 

field  into  the  greenhouse  with  any  suc- 
cess and  how  should  we  treat  them? 

They  are  about  the   size   of  4-inch  pot 

It  is  an  easy  matter  to  bring  tea  roses 
to  a  dormant  condition  and  transplant 
into  the  house  with  success.  This  is  be- 

ing done  quite  frequently  with  Califor- 
nian  stock.  I,  ho\#ever,  think  it  would 
be  a  losing  transaction  to  lift  such  small 
roses  from  the  field  and  plant  at  this 
late  season,  as  it  is  an  established  fact 
that  roses  are  rarely  a  success  financially 
unless  we  can  get  them  into  crop  about 
the  holiday  season,  and  these  plants  can 
hardly  be  in  condition  to  bear  a  crop  till 
spring. 

To  get  them  to  make  a  start  in  the 
house  they  should  be  lifted  when  tie 
soil  is  dry  and  transplanted  into  good, 
rich  soil.  Give  one  good  watering  around 
the  roots,  keep  the  house  cool  and  moist 
until  root  action  commences,  shade  the 
house  lightly  for  a  wedt  and  syringe 
once  a  day  during  bright  weather.  As 
root  action  commences,  which  will  be 
indicated  by  the  eyes  beginning  to 
swell,  gradually  increase  the  supply  of 
water  and  give  air  more  freely.  Re- 

move the  shading  as  soon  as  the  eyes 
begin  to  break.  Until  the  leaves  develop 
and  young  shoots  begin  to  appear  the 
temperature  should  be  kept  at  about  50 

degrees  at  night,  not  to  exceed  55  de- 
grees during  the  day,  if  possible. 

This  method  of  culture  has  been 

tried  by  many  experts  during  the  last 
ten  years,  but  that  they  do  not  follow 
it  up  is  a  sure  indication  that  it  is  not 
a  wholly  satisfactory  one.  Ribes. 

The  Dutch  Bulbs. 

You  will  find  time  now  to  get  all  the 
Dutch  bulbs  into  flats,  reserving  enough 
for  your  bedding  trade,  and  let  me  say 
just  here  that  there  is  no  hurry  about 
planting  hyacinths  and  tulips  for  next 
spring's  outdoor  display.  The  very  best 
display  of  tulips  we  ever  saw  were  put 
into  the  ground  near  the  end  of  Novem- 

ber when  it  was  very  wet.  No  need  to 
wait  quite  so  late  or  to  have  the  ground 
unpleasant  to  work  on,  yet  it  is  well 
known  that  late  planting  of  these  bulbs 
gives  a  better  and  more  lasting  show  in 
the  spring  than  those  planted  early.  To 
be  definite,  say,  the  middle  of  November 
will  be  right. 

Outdoor  Bulb  Displays. 

Be  sure  and  plant  deep  enough.  Six 
inches  is  not  too  deep.  The  bulbs  will 
work  up  toward  the  surface  during  early 
spring.  And  plant  thick  enough.  If 
you  have  a  customer  who  wants  a  twelve- 
foot  circular  bed  of  tulips  and  can  only 
afford  to  buy  200  bulbs,  persuade  him 
to  make  the  bed  only  six  feet  across,  or, 

better  still,  prove  to  him  that  a  twelve- 
foot  bed  needs  about  450  tulips  to  be 
really  handsome.  About  six  inches  apart 
is   a   good   distance    for   tulips   and    the 

same  for  hyacinths.  Where  large  quanti- 
ties, say  5,000  or  6,000  in  one  bed,  are 

used  the  inner  rows  can  be  planted  thin- 
ner with  just  as  good  effect,  because  you 

look  over  them  and  if  they  were  one  foot 
apart  they  would  still  look  a  dense  mass 
of  bloom.  Yet  a  small  bed  sparsely 
planted  is  a  chilly  looking  object  and 
some  nice  green  grass  is  pleasanter  to 
look  upon. 

While  on  this  subject  it  is  as  well  to 
say  that  a  covering  of  four  or  five  inches 
of  stable  litter  should  be  spread  over  the 
beds  after  real  winter  has  set  in,  not  so 

much  to  keep  out  frost,  for  it's  doubtful 
if  the  hardest  freezing  does  them  any 
harm,  but  toward  spring  the  alternate 
freezing  and  thawing  brings  the  bulbs 
to  the  surface  and  injures  the  buds  which 
are  already  peeping  through  the  ground. 
Remove  the  winter  covering  as  soon  as 
hard  frosts  are  over  or  before  much  top 

growth  is  made. 
Bulbs  for  Forcing;. 

To  return  to  the  forcing  operation, 

there  is  nothing  new  to  add  to  what  al- 
ready has  been  so  often  told.  Briefly, 

use  flats  three  inches  deep  and  always  a 
uniform   size.     A  light  soil,  or  the  old 
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carnation  soil  that  you  threw  out  last 
summer  will  do.  Put  the  bulbs  in  thick- 

ly, almost  touching,  and  you  will  save 
space,  time  and  labor.  Soak  the  soil  in 
the  flats  and  then  lay  some  old  boards 
down  on  the  open  ground  and  place  the 
flats  on  them.  We  don't  mean  a  whole 
floor  of  boards,  but  a  strip  at  ea<;h  end 
of  the  flats,  so  that  they  lift  up  clean 
when  you  want  to  bring  them  in  to 
force. 

After  the  first  thorough  watering  has 
soaked  in,  cover  with  three  inches  of 
soil.  Some  use  tanbark.  And  that's  all 
that's  needed  unless  the  weather  is  dry. 
If  80,  you  must  give  these  beds  a  thor- 

ough watering  once  a  week  or  the  soil 
in  the  flats  will  be  dry  and  little  root 
growth  will  occur  and  they  will  be  in 
poor  condition  to  force.  After  the  soil 
covering  the  flats  has  an  inch  or  so  of 
frost  in  it,  cover  the  beds  with  six  inches 
of  stable  litter. 
Now  we  have  never  failed  to  have 

good  tulips  and  daffodils  with  these 
methods,  yet  our  winters  vary  so  much 
in  duration,  severity  and  amount  of 
snow  that  I  have  seen  us  have  to  actu- 

ally chop  the  flats  out  with  an  ax.  At 
other  times  the  snow  was  so  constant 
and  heavy  that  frost  never  even  entered 
the  soil  or  tanbark  covering  the  flats 
and  by  April  1  you  would  see  the  green 
leaves  of  Yellow  Prince  shoving  up 
through  soil  and  litter  into  daylight. 
That's  not  good.  It  does  not  often  oc- 

cur, but  to  keep  the  top  growth  dwarf 
until   forcing  time  is  desirable. 

Bulb  Stock  in  Pans. 

Bulbs  that  we  grow  in  pots  or  pans 
we  prefer  to  put  into  frames  or  where, 
in  addition  to  the  covering  of  soil,  we 
can  protect  them  with  sash  or  shutters, 
because  if  frost  should  reach  the  pots 
and  pans  there  would  be  a  good  deal  of 
breakage.  Many  growers  of  hyacinths 
put  them  in  flats  as  you  would  tulips  or 
Roman  hyacinths  for  cutting.  Then  at 
forcing  time  they  lift  them  carefully  out 
of  the  flats  without  losing  any  of  their 
roots  and  make  them  up  into  pans  or 
single  pots;  they  flower  just  about  as 
well  as  those  put  into  the  pots  or  pans 
in  October. 
We  constantly  during  winter  make  up 

8  to  12-incb  pans  of  single  tulips  taken 
from  flats  in  full  flower  and  thsre  is 
no  fraud  or  harm  in  doing  so,  for  the 
customer  has  just  as  much  pleasure  from 
them.  Yet  there  are  some  bulbs  that  we 
grow  especially  for  Easter  that  we  much 
prefer  to  put  into  the  pans  now,  viz., 

"Von  SioB  narcissus,  Murillo  and  Tour- 
nesol  tulips  and  first-class  Dutch  hya- 
cinths. 

Storing  Ginna  Roots. 

Our  late  heavy  frost  has  killed  the 
cannas  almost  to  the  ground,  so  at  the 
first  opportunity  dig  them  up,  shake  off 
most  of  the  earth,  cut  off  the  stems  five 
or  six  inches  above  the  roots  and  lay 
them  under  a  bench  where  there  is  little 
or  no  drip.  We  often  learn  how  to  do 
things  right  by  observing  cases  where 
"how  not  to  do  it"  was  the  method.  A 
bench  where  pot  plants  are  used  and 
where  the  drip  through  is  copious  is  the 
worst  possible  place  for  these  roots.  A 
carnation  or  rose  bench,  where  little  drip 
should  occur  during  winter,  is  a  good 

place  for  them,  but  don't  put  them  on 
the  ground.  Lay  down  some  boards  to 
keep  moisture  away  from  them  or  the 
eyes  will  start  growing,  which  will  be  a 
loss.    Do  your  best  to  keep  the  varieties 

apart,  so  that  there  is  no  risk  of  their 
getting  mixed.  The  roots  are  not  so 
distinguishable  to  the  average  florist  as 
Enchantress  and  Lawson  carnations  and 
when  a  bed  of  Tarrytown  produces  a 

few  plants  of  Kate  Gray  or  David  Har- 
um  they  are  out  of  place. 

Caladium  Esculentum. 

The  Caladium  esculentum  is  so  cheap 

that  it  does  not  pay  to  go  to  much  trou- 
ble over  them,  still  if  you  have  a  lot  of 

medium  size  corms  it  will  cost  little  to 
dig  them,  cut  the  stem  off  nine  or  ten 
inches  above  the  root  and  lay  them 
under  a  warm,  dry  bench.  These  you 
need  not  put  on  boards,  as  the  slight 
moisture  arising  from  the  ground  keeps 
them  ji^st  right. 

Dahlias. 

We  have  been  more  encouraged  with 
dahlias  this  summer  than  for  many  years 
past.  In  August  and  September  they 
flowered  finely  and  sold  well.  Cut  the 
stems  off  a  few  inches  above  the  ground, 
shake  off  the  soil  and  store  them  any- 

where that  the  temperature  is  about  40 
degrees.  Where  potatoes  will  keep  is  a 
good  place  for  the  dahlia  tubers. 
Make  up  your  mind  to  grow  some 

dahlias  this  winter.  What  little  I  know 
will  be  told  later.  It  is  easy  to  do  very 
satisfactorily  and  profitably.  The  roots 
now  dug  up  and  that  have  flowered  this 
fall  may  be  all  right  for  starting  at 
New  Year's  for  an  Easter  crop,  but  I 
would  rather  depend  on  roots  especially 
prepared  for  the  purpose,  that  is,  grown 
in  pots  during  the  summer  and  ripened 
off  early,  so  that  they  would  be  more 
willing  to  start.    A  low  bench  where  you 

have  grown  chrysanthemums  and  can 
keep  a  night  temperature  of  50  to  55 
degrees  is  the  place  and  the  cactus  and 
pompon  varieties  are  the  types  to  grow. 
There  is  no  "crop"  about  them.  They 
will  flower  from  April  to  July.  We  con- 

sidered our  100  plants  of  dahlias  last 

spring   a    decided   ten-strike. 
Gladioli. 

Wherever  potatpes  will  keep,  so  will 
gladioli.  The  gentlemen  who  grow  nine- 

ty acres,  or  one-third  of  it,  must  have 
cellars  or  cool  houses  especially  adapted 
for  their  purpose.  A  dry  basement  where 
there  is  a  furnace  is  too  dry  for  these 
roots  and  corms.  But  laid  out  in  shal- 

low flats  or  boxes,  beneath  a  bench  in  a 
cool  house,  will  do  very  well. 

Cyclamen. 
This  is  the  time  to  sow  cyclamen  if 

you  want  fine  plants  for  Christmas,  1905. 
They  can  be  sown  from  September  1 
to  New  Year's.  This  month  is  all  right. 
Keep  in  a  temperature  of  55  to  60  de- 

grees and  keep  moderately  moist.  Cycla- 
men seed  is  rather  slow  to  germinate, 

so  have  patience  and  keep  the  weeds 
picked  out.  Now  here  is  a  case  where 
baking  the  soil  that  is  to  be  used  to 
cover  the  seed  is  most  beneficial.  It  may 
be  nearly  three  months  before  the  little 
plants  are  ready  to  transplant.  In  that 
time  you  may  have  a  botanic  garden  on 
the  surface  of  the  soil.  A  few  minutes 
roasting  of  this  small  quantity  of  soil 
will  kill  seeds  of  all  the  coarser  weeds, 
as  well  as  the  many  species  of  minute 
plant  life  that  quickly  infest  any  vacant 
territory.  William  Scott. 
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GIVE  A  MUM  SHOW. 

Why  don't  you  wake  things  up  a  bit 
this  fall?  It  isn't  so  very  difficult  and 
usually  it's  quite  worth  while  in  point  of 
profit.  Besides,  have  you  no  pride  in 
having  your  place  known,  in  seeing  your 
business  grow,  not  only  for  the  money 
there  may  be  in  it  but  for  the  pure  joy 
of  doing  things!  By  the  way,  did  you 
ever  notice  that  the  fellow  who  does  ra- 

tional things  for  the  mere  .loy  of  doing 
is  usually  the  one  who  has  all  the  money 
he  needs  to  do  things  with?  No,  it  isn't 
the  money  that  does  the  things;  it's  do^ 
ing  the  things  that  makes  the  money, usually. 

There  are  not  many  florists  so  slovenly 
that  they  wouldn  't  do  more  business  if 
their  places  were  better  known.  Get  the 

people  in,  treat  them  politely,  don't  urge 
them,  mark  the  prices  on  a  few  things 

and  they'll  buy.  If  not  this  time,  they'll 
come  again.  But  don't  urge;  nobody 
will  come  back  to  a  place  where  he  can't 
get  away  unless  he  makes  a  purchase  or 
leaves,  his  self  respect. 

But  to  get  the  people?  That's  not  so 
hard.  Give  a  chrysanthemum  show.  If 

you  grow  your  own  stuff  it's  easy.  Clean 
up  the  greenhouses;  fix  up  the  store.  En- 

gage a   couple  of  men  to  fiddle.    Get  a 

punch  bowl,  fill  it  with  pink  lemonade 
and  get  a  pretty  girl  to  serve.  Possibly 
it  will  be  worth  while  to  give  each  lady 
a  rose,  each  gentleman  a  carnation;  but 
what  will  you  give  the  children?  That's 
always  a  problem  when  you  begin  to  give things   away. 

Now  don't  forget  the  advertising.  The smaller  the  town  the  easier  this  is.  The 
average  country  editor  is  the  nicest  fel- 

low in  the  world.  Take  him  a  box  of 
flowers;  he'll  be  very  glad  to  hear  that 
at  last  the  town  is  going  to  have  a 
flower  show  to  which  he  and  his  wife  are 

specially  invited.  Don't  forget  to  tell 
him  about  the  fiddles  and  the  punch 
bowl.  In  a  bigger  town  you  will  have 
to  pay  for  a  small  advertisement  to  get 
a  bigger  one  free  in  the  reading  col- 

umns, and  in  a  big  city  it's  a  case  of 
cash  with  order  if  your  standing  isn  't 
known.  But  it's  worth  it.  If  the  city 
is  too  big  to  draw  people  from  all  parts 
of  it,  print  some  handbills  and  distribute 
them  in  your  vicinity;  or  print  a  neat 
invitation  and  mail  it,  but  stamps  cost 

monej:. 

If  you  are  a  retail  florist  and  haven't 
ii-ny  greenhouses  you  can  have  a  show 
just  the  same.  You  can  get  all  the  stock 
you  need  in  the  wholesale  markets.  And 
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you  can  run  your  show  in  the  evening, 

which  the  greenhouse  man  can't,  for 
likely  he  hasn't  light  enough  in  his houses. 

If  you  give  a  good  show  and  treat  the 

people  right,  don't  be  discouraged  if  the 
attendance  isn't  quite  what  you  expect- 

ed. The  people  will  all  come  back  next 
year  and  bring  their  friends.  And  while 
you  have  your  store  nicely  trimmed  up 
with  wild  smilax,  asparagus,  plants  and 
cut  flowers,  see  that  the  progressive  dry 
goods  man  looks  in;  perhaps  he  will 
want  to  fix  up  a  bit  for  his  fall  opening, 
or  perhaps  not  until  Easter. 

A  WEDDING  ARCH. 

The  accompanying  illustration  is  re- 
produced from  a  photograph  showing  an 

original  idea  in  decorating,  conceived  by 
an  amateur  for  his  daughter's  wedding 
and  executed  by  himself  as  a  part  of  the 
floral  decorations,  'ihe  arch  is  built  upon 
a  low  radiator  in  front  of  a  window,  the 
native  ferns  pretty  effectually  screening 
the  iron  from  view.  The  floral  arch 

itself  is  of  well-flowered  sprays  of  Crim- 
son Eambler  rose  and  with  the  lace  win- 
dow draperies,  as  the  illustration  shows, 

makes  an  unusual  and  attractive  back- 
ground for  the  marriage  service.  The 

idea  is  that  of  W.  W.  Ainsworth,  Des 
Moines,  la. 

A  GOOD  CENTER-PIECE, 
A  dahlia  not  often  seen  in  the  western 

cut  flower  markets  is  Twentieth  Cent- 
ury. It  could  not  help  but  sell.  It  would 

be  a  profitable  investment  for  anyone  to 
grow  a  batch  for  his  wholesale  market 
and  it  would  pay  every  retail  florist  who 
nas  a  high-class  trade  to  either  grow  a 
few  for  his  own  use  or  to  arrange  to 
have  someone  grow  some  for  him.  The 
flowers  are  large,  single,  white,  with  pink 
center.  This  fall  they  have  been  in  very 
good  demand  in  the  large  cities  of  the 
east,  where  moderate  quantities  have 
been  offered.  For  dinner  table  center- 

pieces nothing  is  finer.  Put  them  in 
bowls  or  baskets  with  Adiantum  cunea- 
tum,    Croweanum    or    Farleyense. 

MAKING  MOTTOES. 

Almost  all  of  the  motto  making  that 
is  done  is  of  either  flowers  or  foliage. 

The  former,  of  course,  is  the  more  elab- 
orate and  expensive,  and  the  letters 

should  be  made,  with  few  exceptions, 
after  the  style  of  the  ordinary  shallow 
floral  design.  Flowers  of  good  keeping 
quality,  uniform  size  and  one  color 
should  be  selected,  and  stemmed  on  half 

picks,  and  the  letter  frame  filled  accord- 
ing to  the  practice  for  the  construction 

of  other  plain,  solid  designs.  Special 
care  should  be  exercised  to  have  the  let- 

ters proportioned  correctly,  and  when 
fastened  on  the  wall,  placed  in  exact 
lines.  Have  as  marked  a  contrast  be- 

tween the  background  and  letters  as  the 
laws  of  color  allow.  No  background  but 
a  plain  one  is  fit  for  lettering.  If  the 
wall  is  figured  substitute  a  temporary 
background  of  plain  paper  or  fabric. 
Letters  made  on  sphagnum-filled  frames 
are  too  heavy  and  thick  to  tack  or  nail 
to  the  wall,  but  must  be  suspended  like 
a  picture,  with  wire,  from  the  moulding 
above.  It  is  a  nice  task  to  suspend  the 
letters  on  a  line  and  it  is  well  in  any  case 
to  mark  off  the  line,  carpenter-like,  be- 

fore beginning  to  hang  the  letters.  Make 
plain  capital  letters  all  the  way  through 
the    motto.      Letters    of   nine    to    twelve 
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An  Arch  of  Sprays  of  Crimson  Rambler  Rose. 

inches  in  height  and  wide  in  proportion 
can  be  seen  plainly  in  any  ordinary 
hall  or  church. 

More  commonly  used  and  easily  made 
are  letters  of  stiff  cardboard  covered  with 
green  or  autumn  foliage.  According  to 
the  season,  use  lycopodium,  arbor-vitsB 
clippings,  oak,  English  ivy  or  brilliant 
red,  bronze  or  yellow  autumn  leaves, 
draw  out  the  cardboard  letters  free  hand 
and  cut  with  sharp  knife  or  scissors. 
If  you  are  a  woman,  you  will  naturally 
us  the  latter  weapon,  but  if  you  belong 
to  the  sterner  sex,  of  course  you  will 
never  condescend  to  cut  with  anything 
but  a  knife.  A  very  satisfactory  letter 
covering  for  summer  decorations  is  well- 
matured  green  oak  leaves.  Lay  them  end 
for  end  on  the  letter  and  sew  through 
and  through  with  silkaline.  There  is 
just  enough  fantastic  variation  in  the 
outline  of  the  oak  leaf  to  give  an  orna- 

mental touch  to  the  letter.  In  some 

places,  however,  a  little  trimming  of 
the  edge  of  the  leaf  will  be  necessary. 
Letters  so  constructed  are  light  and  one 
tack  in  each  will  secure  them  in  place 
on  the  wall.  If  letters  must  be  made 
smaller  than  the  above  dimensions,  trim 
the  leaves  to  the  exact  size  of  the  letter 
after  they  are  sewed  on.  Unless  kept 
very  cool,  green  oak  leaves  and  autumn 
foliage  will  begin  to  curl  about  the  third 
day  after  cutting.  In  this  and  all 
other  decorative  work  keep  doors  and  win- 

dows closed  to  exclude  draughts  of  air. 
for  breezes  are  worse  than  heat  on  cut 
flowers. 

For  Christmas  or  later  winter  decora- 
tions, holly,  arbor-vita;  or  lycopodium 

mottoes  are  the  most  durable.  Make 
holly  letters  like  the  oak,  by  sewing. 
Arbor-vitaj  may  be  either  sewed  or  wrap- 

ped on  the  letters.  Small  clippings  are 
the  most  easily  handled.  If  lycopodium 
is  to  be  used,  choose  the  sprays  and  con- 
3truct  letters  as  described  above  with  the 
oak  and  arbor-vita*.  Scarlet  immortelles 
make  good  motto  material  for  winter  oc- 
;asions. 
If  the  sentiment  of  a  motto  can  be  ex- 

pressed by  a  good  symbolic  design,  make 
that  in  preference  to  lettering. 

If  it  becomes  necessary  to  manufacture 
your  own  background,  as  is  mentioned 
above,  and  there  is  enough  foliage  at 
hand,  make  a  brilliant  background  of 
sumach,  oak  or  maple  leaves,  and  the 
lettering  in  green  over  it,  or  make  a  holly 
background  and  lettering  of  red  immor- 

telles. If  plenty  of  space  is  available, 
an^d  expense  permits,  letters  might  be 
made  of  smilax  wrapped  on  the  face  of 
the  letter  forms  with  silkaline.  Still 
other  materials  suitable  for  this  work 
are  galax  leaves,  leucothoe,  laurel  or 
other  foliage  of  tough  or  woody  struc- 

ture. Gertrude  Blair. 

FLOWERS  BY  TELEGRAPH. 

Put  a  neat  sign  in  your  window:  "Fu- 
neral or  gift  flowers  delivered  by  tele- 
graph anywhere  in  the  United  States." 

When  you  have  taken  an  order  refer  to 

the  page  of  "Leading  Retail  Florists" in  the  REVIEV7  and  select  a  man  to  whom 
to  telegraph  the  order.  You  will  find  it 
a  very  satisfactory  source  of  new  busi- 
ness. 

STORING  CUT  FERNS. 

Please  tell  us  how  to  put  up  common 
ferns  so  they  will  keep  during  the  win- 

ter. I  am  new  in  the  business  and  shall 
appreciate  the  information.  M.  G. 

Although  the  correspondent  does  not 
say  so,  it  is  supposed  from  the  fact  that 
his  letter  is  dated  in  northern  Michigan, 
that  he  proposes  to  go  into  the  woods 
and  gather  hardy  ferns  for  his  own  use. 
This  is  done  by  many  in  that  locality. 
E.  E.  Pieser,  of  the  Kennicott  Bros.  Co., 
Chicago,  says  that  so  far  as  he  knows 
they  each  have  some  sort  of  rough  cellar 
in  which  the  ferns  may  be  kept  just  be- 

low freezing.  They  are  gathered  and 
packed  in  boxes,  perhaps  with  a  little 
sphagnum  moss  between  the  layers  of 
ferns,  although  this  is  not  necessary. 
The  boxes  usually  have  holes  bored  in 
the  sides  to  admit  air.  The  point  is 
that  the  box  must  become  frozen  through 
and  kept  just  below  freezing  until  the 
stock  is  wanted;  then  the  ease  is  re- 

moved to  a  place  where  it  will  thaw  out 
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very  gradually.  Alternate  freezing  and 
thawing  spells  ruin.  As  to  keeping  ferns 
in  artificial  cold  storage,  the  wholesale 
florists,  particularly  in  Chicago,  have 
spent  thousands  of  dollars  in  trying  to 
find  out  how  it  should  be  done  and  have 

not  yet  discovered  the  way  to  insure  suc- 
cess. Sometimes  the  ferns  keep;  some- 
times they  don't.  It  is  a  speculative 

proposition. 

As  to  keeping  ferns  bought  in  mod- 
erate quantities  from  the  wholesaler,  as 

good  a  way  as  any  is  to  put  them  in 
buckets  of  water,  standing  the  ferns  as 
many  as  will  go  in  a  bucket,  with  water 
two  inches  up  the  stems.  CJover  with 
damp  cheesecloth  and  place  in  the  room 
where  carnations  are  ordinarily  kept. 
See  that  the  cloth  is  kept  dampened  and 
water  in  the   bucket. 

VARIETIES  IN  FLOWER. 

The  list  of  varieties  ready  for  cutting 
is  growing  every  day  and  now  begins  to 
include  the  big  fellows.  Lady  Harriet, 
Alice  Byron,  Halliday,  Mrs.  Coombes, 
White  Coombes,  Mrs.  T.  W.  Pockett  and 
in  a  day  or  two  more,  Kobinson. 

Alice  Byron  as  an  early  white  is  peer- 
less and  how  this  variety  filtered  into 

the  trade  and  established  itself  as  a 

top-notcher  without  any  previous  her- 
alding is  one  of  the  mysteries  that  has 

never  been  satisfactorily  explained.  By- 
ron has  been  planted  largely  this  year 

by  the  commercial  growers  and  is  giv- 
ing great  satisfaction. 

Mrs.  Coombes  is  now  quite  largely 
grown  as  a  pink  and  its  white  sport, 
which  will  l>e  introduced  next  year,  will 
undoubtedly  be  well  received.  As  is 
often  the  case  with  a  sport,  it  shows 
some  rejuvenation  and  is  a  stronger 
grower  than  the  parent,  but  otherwise 
is  similar,  in  foliage  and  every  other 
respect.  This  white  sport  appeared  last 
year  with  President  Arthur  Herrington, 
of  the  C.  S.  A.,  at  Madison,  N.  J. 
Whether  it  has  appeared  elsewhere 
through  the  country  I  have  not  heard, 
but  it  is  quite  possible. 

Cutting;  and  Shipping. 

It  is  a  very  wrong  practice,  though 
quite  common,  to  cut  the  flowers,  pack 
them  in  boxes,  and  ship  them  to  market 
without  having  them  stand  in  water  for 
some  time.  When  one  gets  a  rush  order 
and  has  to  ship  at  once,  there  is  no  help 
for  it,  but  under  ordinary  conditions 
it  is  far  better  to  cut  the  flowers  one 

day  and  ship  them  the  next.  Twenty-four 
hours  is  not  too  long  a  time  for  the  stems 
to  be  soaking  up  the  water  and  if  the 
shipper  has  ever  seen  the  diflferencc  in 
the  appearance  of  flowers  so  treated, 
and  flowers  shipped  without  having  been 
in  water,  when  they  are  unpacked,  he 
will  need  no  further  advice  on  this  sub- 

ject. Let  the  receptacle  in  which  the 
flowers  are  placed  to  soak  up  the  water 
be  large  enough  and  deep  enough  so  that 
the  stems  will  be  kept  upright  and  not 
bent  over.  Then  the  water  has  a  free 
passage  direct  to  the  flower. 

In  packing  the  flowers  in  the  boxes 
do  not  be  sparing  of  the  tissue  paper, 
as  a  mum  badly  bruised  is  a  very  hard 
proposition  to  sell  at  any  price.  Pack 
caretuiiy  and  securely  and  have  a  little 
tissue  paper  between  each  flower  to  keep 
them  from  rubbing  on  each  other.  If 
the  stpms  and  foliage  do  not  fill  the  box 

in  the  center,  press  them  down  and  hold 
them  fast  by  nailing  a  slat  or  twc 
across  inside  the  box,  to  prevent  them 
from  thrashing  around. 
A  litte  care  spent  in  packing  is  time 

well  spent,  since  the  labor  of  months  i? 
represented  in  the  flowers  and  if  they 
get  bruised  and  spoiled  they  may  be  se< 
down  as  a  dead  loss.       Brian  Boru. 

"TAKING"  THE  BUD, 

' '  Taking  the  bud ' '  of  chrysanthe- 
mums is  a  technical  term  for  the  selec- 

tion of  buds  likely  to  produce  the  finest 
blooms.  There  are  many  points  to 
which  the  grower  must  give  attention  if 
he  would  achieve  success  in  the  culti- 

vation of  chrysanthemums,  and  one  of 
the  most,  if  not  the  most,  important 
points  is  "taking"  the  bud,  for,  as  all 
who  have  had  experience  with  the  cul- 

ture of  chrysanthemums  know,  the  buds, 
to  furnish  first-class  flowers,  must  be 
selected  within  a  few  days  of  the 
proper  time  for  each  variety,  and  more 
especially  if  required  for  exhibition.  As 
so  well  known  to  experienced  cultivators, 
the  flower  from  a  bud  taken  too  early 
is  rough  and  poor  in  color,  whereas  if 
the  bud  should  be  taken  late,  the  flower 
will  be  of  a  good  color,  but  greatly  lack- 

ing in  size.  The  buds  of  some  varie- 
ties require  to  be  taken  early  in  Au- 
gust, while  others,  such  as  singles  and 

j)ompons,  as  late  as  the  end  of  Septem- 
ber, but  to  know  the  varieties,  and  when 

the  bud  should  be  taken,  also  whether 
the  crown  or  terminal  bud  is  the  best, 
can  only  really  be  learned  by  personal 
experience.  To  have  first-class  blooms 
the  buds  must  be  taken  at  the  proper 
time,  and  the  only  way  to  bring  this 
about  is  by  studying  the  peculiarities  of 
each  individual  variety  that  one  is  grow- 

ing, i.  e..  the  proper  time  the  bud  should 
be  taken,  also  the  length  of  time  the 
plants  take  from  their  first  natural 
break  to  the  crown  bud,  and  in  some 
instances  from  the  latter  to  the  termi- 

nal. For  example,  the  best  colored  flow- 
ers of  Viviand-Morel  are  those  from  the 

terminal  bud.  and  should  be  taken  dur- 
ing the  last  week  of  August.  To  be 

able  to  do  this,  if  the  plants  do  not 
show  their  natural  break  by  the  first 
few  days  in  May,  the  points  should  be 
taken  out,  which  will  cause  the  crown 
bud  to  show  itself  about  July  20,  and 
the  terminal  toward  the  end  of  August, 
this  variety  taking  twelve  weeks  from 
first  break  to  crown  bud,  and  five  weeks 
to  the  terminal,  altogether  seventeen 
weeks   from    its   first  break,   or  when   it 

was  stopped,  to  the  terminal  bud.  "Tak- 
ing the  bud"  is  simply  selecting  the 

bud  from  which  the  bloom  on  each  shoot 

is  to  be  produced,  and  carefully  remov- 
ing the  others. — Gardeners'  Magazine. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM  SOCIETY. 

In  addition  to  the  special  premiums 
for  the  Boston  exhibition  published  last 
week,  as  arranged  for  by  the  C.  S.  A., 
the  following  are  arranged  for  by  the 
Massachusetts  Horticultural  Society: 

The  Massachusetts  Horticultural  So- 
ciety offers  for  the  best  fifty  blooms  of 

chrysanthemums  of  one  or  more  varieties 

to  be  shown  in  the  society's  large  china vases  five  special  prizes,  $60,  $50,  $40, 
$30  and  $20. 

The  Gardeners'  and  Florists'  Club, 
Boston,  offers  for  twelve  blooms  of  any 

chrysanthemum  of  current  season's  in- 
troduction in  America,  three  special 

prizes,  $25,  $15  and  $10. 
William  Nicholson,  Framingham,  Mass., 

offers  for  the  best  vase  of  100  white  car- 
nations, a  special  prize  of  $10. 

Patten  &  Co.,  Tewksbury,  Mass.,  offer 
for  the  best  vase  of  fifty  blooms  of  Car- 

nation Mrs.  M.  A.  Patten,  a  special 
prize  of  $10. 

Peter  Fisher,  Ellis,  Mass.,  offers  for 
the  best  vase  of  fifty  blooms  of  Carna- 

tion Nelson  Fisher,  a  special  prize  of 

$10. 
Work  of  Committees. 

There  was  one  variety  before  the  New 
York  committee,  Saturday,  October  1, 
as  follows:  Merstham  YeUow,  exhibited 

by  W^m.  Duckham,  Madison,  N.  J.;  color 
canary  yellow,  Japanese,  scored  (new) 
commercial  scale  90  points. 

The  variety,  Mme.  Clementine  Touset, 
was  exhibited  by  the  E.  G.  Hill  Co., 
Bichmond,  Ind.,  before  the  Cincinnati 
committee,  Saturday,  October  8;  color 
white;  Japanese,  scored  commercial 
scale,  90  points. 

Fred  H.  Lemon,  Sec'y. 

THE  READERS'  CORNER. 

Retrogression  or  Progression? 

It  was  at  Kansas  City,  was  it  not,  in 
1902  that  John  Thorpe  reverted?  That 
is,  reverted  to  the  antediluvian  method 
of  staging  chrysanthemums  on  mossed 
boards,  without  stems.  In  the  same  year 
the  silver  tongued  E.  Gurney  Hill  induced 
the  Chrysanthemum  Society  to  afford  the 
weak-stemmed  progeny  of  European  rais- 

ers the  poor  support  of  a  bamboo  plant 
stake  re-enforcement,  ill-concealed  be- 

neath the  foliage.  So  much  for  retro- 

gression. 
In  which  direction  is  the  C.  S.  A.  head- 
ed with  its  new  scale.  Is  it  progression? 

Not  being  a  chrysanthemum  grower,  I 
do  not  know.  I  have  a  notion  there  will 
be  a  difference  of  opinion  among  those 
whose  opinion  is  entitled  to  some  little 
consideration.  Let  us  put  the  old  scales 
and  the  new  fide  by  side  for  comparison. 
Here  they  are: 

Commercial   Scale.  Exhibition  Scale. 
New.  Old.  New.  Old. 

Color       20  25     Color         10        15 
Form         15  25     Stem          5        10 
Fullness         10  16     Foliage          5        10 
Stem       15  Fnllmss         15         10 
Foliage        15  10     Form        15        15 
Spbstanoe    ...    15  10      Depth         ]5Dl8t2S 
Size         10  16      Slzo      S&        IE 

Total      100       100  Total      100       100 

To  one  who  looks  at  these  scales  from 
the  vantage  point  of  disinterestedness  it 
seems  that   the   new  commercial  scale  is 
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an  improvement  over  the  old.  It  seems 
that  the  points  taken  from  form  and  full- 

ness, and  possibly  color  and  size,  were 
well  bestowed  upon  stem  and  foliage  and 
particularly  upon  substance  in  a  flower 
under  judgment  as  to  its  usefulness  to 
the  cut  flower  trade. 

Looking  at  the  exhibition  scale,  dis- 
tinctiveness has  been  dropped.  Does  that 

mean  that,  in  the  estimation  of  the  com- 
mittee, the  whole  gamut  has  been  run? 

Have  the  mum  growers  ceased  to  strive 
for  variety!  Is  a  striking  novelty  no 
longer  of  value  f  Is  size  the  one  consid- 

eration? I  see  it  gets  thirty-flve  points. 
But  no,  size  cannot  be  all;  form,  fullness 
and  depth  get  a  total  of  forty-five  points. 
That  would  make  the  ideal  mum  a  pretty 
nearly  round,  incurved  flower,  would  it 
not?  Five  points  for  stem  and  five  for 
foliage  looks  like  the  Thorpe  and  Hill 
ideas  had  prevailed,  but  not  Hill's, 
either,  for  he  needs  foliage  to  hide  his 
stick.  Evidently  color  doesn't  cut  much 
ice  if  only  your  exhibition  mum  is  big 
enough. 

It  is  a  good  thing  to  get  these  scales 
before  the  interested  parties  prior  to 
their  final  adoption.  The  executives  of 
the  C.  S.  A.  took  it  upon  themselves  to 
do  this  in  an  effectual  way.  I  only  men- 

tion this  in  passing  to  say  that  had  the 

committee  "with  power  to  add  to  its 
numbers"  been  responsible  for  the  use 
of  a  scale  before  its  formal  adoption  it 
would  by  now  be  time  for  a  number  of 
estimable  gentlemen  to  let  off  steam. 

  '  Peony. 
WORLiyS  FAIR  FLOWER  SHOW. 

The  management  of  the  St.  Louis 
World 's  Fair  is  very  desirous  of  having 
a  flower  show  on  the  exposition  grounds 
before  the  close  of  the  chrysanthemum 
season.  Overtures  were  made  to  the  St. 

Louis  Florists'  Club  looking  to  its  co- 
operation with  the  Department  of  Hor- 

ticulture in  an  exhibition  which  should 
be  on  a  scale  commensurate  with  the  ex- 

tent of  the  exposition,  but  the  proposi- 
tion was  not  favorably  received.  It  was 

then  suggested  that  the  Chrysanthemum 
Society  of  America  lend  its  name  to  the 
undertaking.     The  proposition  is  still  un- 
ler  consideration.  The  idea  is  to  con- 

duct the  show  along  the  lines  of  the 

World's  Fair  flower  show  at  Chicago  in 
1893.  Whether  this  can  be  done  inside 

the  exposition  grounds — for  it  necessi- 
tates charging  an  extra  admission  fee  to 

the  show — remains  to  be  seen.  Other- 
wife  the  finances  would  have  to  be  pro- 

vided wholly  by  the  World's  Fair  man- 
agement. There  should  be  little  difiBcul- 

ty  in  securing  the  co-operation  of  the 
C.  8.  A.,  through  its  officers  and  execu- 

tive committee,  to  the  extent  desired  for 
any  exhibition  which  would  redound  to 
tlie  credit  of  the  flower  it  represents.  But 
quick  work  is  necessary  as  the  time  is 
short.  In  case  the  show  eventuates  P.  J. 

L'auswirth,  of  Chicago,  is  spoken  of  as 
superintendent. 

CATALOGUES  RECEIVED. 

Phoenix  Nursery  Co.,  Bloomington, 
111.,  trees  and  plants;  C.  &  M.  Wild, 
Sarcoxie,  Mo.,  peonies  and  dahlias;  John 
Lewis  Childs,  Floral  Park,  N.  Y.,  glad- 

ioli and  bulbs;  Thaddeus  N.  Yates  &  Co., 
Philadelphia,    nursery   stock. 

Alocasia  Regina. 

Fort  Smith,  Ark. — This  city  now  has 
six  progressive  florists,  each  doing  a 
profitable  business. 

ALOCASIA  REGINA. 

This  beautiful  species  can  be  called 
a  true  alocasia.  The  following  from 

Bailey's  Cyclopedia  of  American  Hor- 
ticulture will  give  you  some  idea  of  its 

coloring  and  markings :  ' '  Dark  green 
above,  with  darker  veins  and  brown  pur- 

ple beneath;  petioles  terete,  pubescent, 

spotted  purple." There  is  a  little  more  than  color  de- 
scription in  the  quotation  above.  It  is 

one  of  the  most  handsome  species  of 
these  most  ornamental  foliage  hothouse 
plants.  As  it  is  a  native  of  that  great 
Island  of  Borneo,  which  lies  under  the 
equator,  little  need  be  said  regarding  the 
temperature  that  suits  it.  All  the  alo- 
casias  are  from  the  torrid  zone,  Sumatra, 
Java,  Borneo  and  the  Philippine  islands 
supplying  most  of  the  species.  These 
alocasias  do  not  enter  much  into  the 

florists'  business,  but  in  private  collec- 
tions of  plants,  in  the  hothouses  of  the 

wealthy  and  in  botanical  gardens,  there 
are  few  more  ornamental  plants. 

A.  Begina  is  an  evergreen  species,  but 
the  growth  is  not  active  in  winter.  About 
60  degrees  during  the  dark  winter 
months  will  do  and  as  the  season  ad- 

vances and  growth  commences,  which  is 
March  or  April,  the  night  temperature 
should  be  raised  to  70  degrees.  The  day 
temperature  is  hard  to  control,  but  if 
it  goes  to  85  or  90  degrees  it  will  only 
be  relished  by  these  tropical  plants. 
Such  a  summer  as  the  last,  when  during 
July  it  was  below  50  degrees  several 
times,  will  not  do  for  the  alocasias  and 
fire  heat   would  be   necessary.     A  light 

shade  in  spring  and  summer  should  be 

given  them.  A  warm,  moist  heat  7-ith abundance  of  water  at  the  roots  is  the 

great  essential  and  during  their  a»offt 
active  growth  weak  liquid  manure  car  be 

given  with  benefit. 
The  pots  should  be  filled  at  least  half 

their  depth  with  clean  broken  crocks  to 
insure  the  most  perfect  drainage.  The 

compost  should  be  two-thirds  fibrous 
peat  and  one-third  turfy  loam,  but  both 
of  these  should  be  in  lumps,  not  finely 
broken  up  or  sifted.  Add  to  this  some 
fresh  sphagnum  moss  and  a  few  pieces 
of  charcoal.  When  potting  or  shifting 
keep  the  rhizomes  and  compost  raised 
two  or  three  inches  above  the  rim  of  the 
pot  and  surface  the  compost  with  fresh, 
live  sphagnum.  As  will  be  seen  from  the 
description  of  the  compost,  it  is  very 
similar  to  that  which  suits  many  of  our 
orchids.  They  do  not  draw  their  suste- 

nance so  much  from  the  ingredients  of 
the  soil  as  most  of  our  terrestrial  plants 
are  supposed  to  do,  as  from  the  moisture 
held  in  the  compost  and  the  humidity  of 
the  atmosphere.  William  Scott. 

FLOWERS  OR  VEGETABLES. 

The  Rural  New  Yorker  publishes  the 
subjoined  replies  to  the  following  ques- 

tion by  a  reader: 
Wp  somrtlnies  hear  of  glass  gardeners  who 

change  from  flower  culture  to  vegetables,  or 
give  up  growing  vegetables  for  flowers.  There 
inii'^t  he  some  good  reason  for  surh  changes, 
and  we  would  like  to  know  why  they  are  nra- 
ally   made. 

All  such  cases  which  have  come  under 
my  observation  almost  invariably  apply 
to  men  who  had  never  had  a  proper  train- 
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ing  in  gardening  matters.  By  the  word 
gardening  I  mean  in  its  full  sense,  viz., 
the  cultivation  of  plants,  fruits  and  flow- 

ers, both  under  glass  and  outdoors.  It 
quite  frequently  happens  that  a  man  will 
make  a  start  in  the  florists'  business  by 
growing  vegetables  under  glass,  princi- 

pally lettuce,  radishes,  etc.,  knowing  full 
well  that  such  subjects  are  much  more 
easily  handled  than  flowering  or  foliage 
plants.  If  successful  with  the  first  he 
may  add  another  house  or  two  for  the 
growing  of  the  latter,  and  if  he  succeeds 
here  he  may  be  tempted  to  go  still  further 
and  attempt  the  growing  of  cut  flowers, 
and  this  is  usually  the  rock  upon  which 
such  men  either  go  to  pieces  or  decide 
to  return  to  the  growing  of  vegetables. 
With  regard  to  the  other  side  of  the 
question,  the  turning  from  flowers  to 
vegetables,  I  really  cannot  offer  a  satis- 

factory explanation,  excepting  that  some- 
times the  flower  market  is  overdone  in 

certain  localities,  and  a  grower  sees  that 
he  can  do  better  at  growing  vegetables. 
But  here  is  a  little  of  my  own  experience 
which  may  throw  ̂ ome  light  on  the  sub- 
ject: 
Up  to  1900  I  had  been  growing  violets 

successfully  for  a  period  of  nearly  twenty 
years,  but  at  that  time  my  stock  became 
badly  diseased  with  the  so-called  leaf- 
spot,  and  every  season  since  it  has  been 
growing  worse,  until  at  last  I  realized 
that  if  I  did  not  wish  to  lose  any  more 
money  in  violet  growing  I  would  have 
to  grow  something  else  in  the  same  space; 
consequently  I  have  decided  to  drop  vio- 

lets entirely  (at  least  for  a  few  years) 
and  to  grow  lettuce  in  the  same  space, 
for  there  is  a  good  local  demand  for 
choice  lettuce,  and  I  feel  sure  it  will  pay 
me  to  cater  to  it.  Here  is  another  illus- 

tration: We  have  one  house  (without 
benches)  which  we  devote  to  chrysanthe- 

mums, and  these  are  always  followed  up 
with  cauliflower.  Last  winter  a  friend 
connected  with  one  of  the  leading  hotels 
in  New  York  induced  me  to  send  to  said 
hotel  a  box  of  three  dozen  heads  of  cauli- 

flower.    Immediately  upon  unpacking  the 

the  United  States,  Peter  Eeinberg,  of 
Chicago,  began  business  under  glass  as 
a  grower  of  vegetables,  and  it  was  doubt- 

less due  to  a  belief  that  the  cut  flower 
business  promised  greater  profits  that 
he  ultimately  changed  to  cut  flowers.  This 
alert  man  of  business  now  owns  nearly 
or  quite  one  million  square  feet  of  glass, 
and  is  a  shining  example  of  the  success 
that  sometimes  smiles  upon  the  florist. 
Many  men  who  now  grow  flowers  began 
with  vegetables  because  they  needed  quick 
returns  for  the  investment,  and  a  ready- 
money  crop  could  be  had  in  vegetables 
in  less  time  than  in  flowers,  but  no  hard 
and  fast  rule  can  be  laid  down  for  the 

beginner  from  the  fact  that  so  much  de- 
pends upon  locality  and  the  available 

market.  The  latter  conditions  are  un- 
questionably the  chief  factors  in  making 

a  choice  between  these  two  branches  of 

horticulture,  though  where  equal  oppor- 
tunities are  offered  for  each,  it  is  prob- 

able that  the  flower  end  would  give  the 
greater  profit,  but  would  require  a  larger 
outlay  and  be  consequently  a  greater  risk. 
There  are  some  growers  who  combine  the 
two  branches  profitably,  for  example, 
Robert  Klagge,  of  Michigan,  who  grows 
both  cucumbers  and  violets  very  well,  but 
I  am  unable  to  say  which  end  of  his  busi- 

ness Mr.  .Klagge  finds  most  profitable  in 
proportion  to  the  space  occupied.  I 
cannot  recall  an  example  of  a  cut  flower 
man  who  changed  to  vegetable  growing 
entirely,  but  have  known  of  several  who 
combined  carnations,  mushrooms  and  to- 

matoes in  one  establishment,  the  object 
Iwing  to  get  a  quicker  and  larger  return 
from  their  glass  than  was  possible  by 
growing  one  crop  only.    W.  H.  Taplin. 

THE  POINSETTIA. 
r.V  pappr  by  Charles  W.  Reimers,  of  Lonis- 

vlUe.  re.Td  hofore  tho  Kentucky  Society  of  Flor- 
ists.   October    2,    1904.1 

With    its    very    bright    and    imposing 
])ra(ts.  Poinsettia  pulcherrima  is  classed 
in  botany  as  euphorbia,  a  genus  named 
in   honor  of  Dr.  Euphorbus.     Its  native 

Ik'iiu-  is  Centril  Anirrica.     It  is  nature's 

A  St  Louis  Florist's  Wagon  in  a  World's  Fair  Parade. 

same  the  proprietor  telegraphed  for  more, 
and  later  by  letter  offered  me  $3.50  per 
dozen  heads  for  all  I  could  grow,  a  bet- 

ter price  than  I  could  get  here  at  retail. 
Now  I  am  considering  the  advisability  of 
giving  up  chrysanthemums  and  devoting 
the  house  to  cauliflower  entirely,  or  of 
building  another  house  for  the  cauliflower 
crop.  In  either  case  you  see  I  am  pretty 
sure  of  a  good  market  for  the  cauliflower 
at   remunerative  prices. 

Jesse  Eobbins. 

The  largest  grower  of  cut  flowers  in 

Christmas  flower,  a  button  hole  for 
Santa  Claus,  and  a  corsaga  for  Xris 
Kringlc,  a  flower  that  will  remain  with 
us  as  long  as  we  observe  Christmas;  in 
time  I  feel  assured  that-  it  will  come 
more  in  prominence  than  holly  is  today. 
Nothing  is  brighter  and  more  chearful 
than  a  large  vase  bouquet  arranged  with 
scarlet  bracts  on  stems  four  and  a  half 

or  five  feet  long  and  set  up  in  a  church, 

or  in  a  hall,  or  in  some  s^uitable  resi- 
dence. Short-stemmed  flowers  as  well  as 

short  plants  can  be  worked  to  a  great 

advantage  for  a  table  center-piece.  There 
are  numerous  ways  of  beautifying  a 
window  with  small  plants  in  fern  pans 
or  jardinieres.  It  is  a  flower  of  profit 
in  a  commercial  way;  no  one  has  ever 
heard  of  a  market  being  over-stocked; 
every  season  you  can  see  a  steady  gain 
and  wonderful  increasing  demand.  It 
will  never  come  amiss,  and  every  grower, 
no  matter  how  small  he  is  in  commercial 
life,  should  have  a  stock  of  them,  it 
adds  so  much  to  the  beauty  of  a  green- 

house  when  in   bloom. 

The  poinsettia  is  very  easily  grown. 
Old  plants  that  have  been  from  January 
to  the  middle  of  April  on  a  high,  dry 
shelf  in  your  shed,  heeled  in  with  a  little 
soil  and  in  a  temperature  never  less  than 
60  degrees,  no  water,  kept  perfectly  dry, 
should  by  the  end  of  April  be  potted  in 
a  suitable  sized  pot,  all  depending  on 
the  size  of  the  plant.  Use  rose  soil  from 
a  bench  that  yon  had  forced  roses  on, 
to  which  add  some  old  hot-bed  manure 
and  a  little  sand  and  a  little  bone.  See 

that  your  plants  are  potted  firmly  anu 
given  good  drainage.  Give  them  a  good 
Avatering  and  place  in  a  warm,  light 
house  and  syringe  daily.  Cut  back  the 
old,  long  canes  that  may  be  on  the 
plants  to  two  or  three  eyes  from  the 
main  stem.  In  six  weeks  you  will  have 

a  crop  of  cuttings.  Never  take  a  cut- 
ting less  than  three  inches  long.  In 

making  them  see  that  you  will  have  one 
or  two  leaves  on  the  stem  that  you  have 
taken  the  cutting  off  of,  and  in  eighteen 
or  twenty  days  you  will  have  another 
batch  of  cuttings.  Trim  the  lower  leaves 
off  your  cutting  so  as  to  avoid  touching 
the  sand.  They  should  be  syringed  daily. 
Give  them  bottom  heat,  lots  of  shade 
and  air.  On  hot,  bright  days  give  them 
a  soaking  every  day.  Morning  and 
noon  throw  the  water  all  over  the  house, 
under  the  benches  and  on  the  glass.  In 

twenty  days  they  will  have  from  one- 
half  to  a  quarter-inch  root,  which  is  the 
best  time  to  pot,  as  you  will  find  the 
roots  very  tender  and  therefore  very  apt 
to  break. 

Pot  them  in  2%  or  3-inch  pots.  Give 
them  new  made  soil  that  you  have  pre- 

pared for  roses  and  add  a  little  sand  and 
a  trifle  bone ;  pulverize  and  mix  your 
soil;  don't  have  it  soggy;  see  that  the 
drain  hole  is  open.  Place  the  plants  in 
a  light  house,  but  shade  for  four  days 
should  it  be  bright;  otherwise  omit  the 
shading.  Give  them  a  good  watering 
and  syringe  every  day  and  from  then  on 
all  the  air  and  light  you  possibly  can 
and  you  will  never  be  troubled  with 
mealy  bugs. 

Once  out  of  the  first  pot  you  can  feed 
freely;  let  the  last  of  September  be  the 
final.  Treat  your  plants  on  benches  the 
same  way.  Temperature  to  have  good 
flowers  should  never  be  less  than  65  de- 

gress and  70  degrees  will  be  much  bet- 
ter. Never  cultivate  the  soil  in  beds  or 

pots  and  never  disturb  the  roots  in  pot- 
ting or  planting  them ;  don 't  loosen  the 

roots  as  you  would  when  you  plant  rose 
plants.  Never  let  them  get  pot  bound; 
disturbing  the  roots  at  any  time  is  very 
fatal  and  it  is  very  important  for  you 
to  be  careful.  Plants  for  benches  should 

be  out  of  2\<2  or  3-inch  pots.  Follow  the. 
above  closely  and  I  can  assure  bracts 
eighteen  or  twenty  inches  in  diameter. 

Don 't  plant  in  benches  or  solid  beds 
later  than  the  middle  or  end  of  June. 
This  holds  good  for  the  plants  you  take 
your  cuttings  from,  or  plants  out  of 
small  pots.     You  can  take  cuttings  from 
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the  old  plants  when  planted  in  beds. 
Those  taken  middle  of  August  to  middle 
of  September  are  the  best  cuttings  for 
fern  dishes  and  short  pot  plants.  The 
canes  off  of  the  old  plants  can  be  made 
into  cuttings,  one  eye  at  each  end;  place 
them  in  the  sand  firmly  and  water  as 
you  would  your  soft  cuttings.  It  takes 
a  little  longer  to  root,  but  they  make fine  bracts. 

To  support  the  plants  place  two  No. 
18  galvanized  wires  one  above  the  other, 
and  right  above  the  plants,  with  twenty- 
four  inches  space  between  them,  running 
lengthwise  with  the  bed.  A  few  braces 
to  stiffen  the  wire  will  be  sufficient  to 
hold  your  plants  in  position.  Never  use 
cane  sticks,  No.  O  wire  for  sticks  in 
your  pot  plants  is  much  better,  as  you 
will  bruise  some  of  the  roots  in  doing 
this,  and  from  the  very  start  never 
bruise  the  bark  of  your  plant  or  the 
roots,  as  the  plant  will  bleed,  which  is 
very  injurious  at  any  stage  of  the  game. 
On  December  10  stop  watering  and 

syringing;  this  hardens  them  and  they 
will  get  into  good  shape  to  cut  any  time 
after  December  20.  If  you  want  them 
sooner  cease  your  watering  accordingly. 
Don't  take  up  your  plants  until  January 
1  and,  whatever  you  do,  don 't  give  them 
any  water,  but  have  them  perfectly  dry. 
Take  them  up  carefully,  see  that  you 
don't  bruise  the  roots,  bunch  them  close- 

ly together  and  heel  them  in  a  bench  in 
your  shed. 

Handling  the  Bracts. 

I  have  tried  every  imaginable  way  of 
treating  the  cut  bracts  and  I  have  ob- 

tained the  best  results,  but  with  a  little 
trouble.  You  have  a  small  oil  stove  at 
the  end  of  your  greenhouse  walk,  with 
boiling  water  and  cut  your  poinsettia 
the  desired  length.  You  want  to  be  a 
little  quick  about  this  work  as  you  want 
to  get  about  three  or  four  inches  of  the 
stem  in  the  hot  water;  hold  them  in  it 
about  ten  or  fifteen  seconds  and  take 
them  right  out  into  cold  water.  I  find 
that  by  cutting  just  what  one  can  han- 

dle, say  six  or  eight  of  the  long  stems, 
you  can  have  the  ends  together  for  the 
hot  water.  The  idea  is  not  to  let  your 
stems  bleed,  or  as  little  as  possible. 
Work  this  properly  and  your  flower  will 
not  wilt. 

Now,  one  other  matter,  and  very  im- 
portant. If  you  cut  a  part  of  a  stem 

after  you  have  cured  it,  it  will  be  nec- 
essary for  you  to  go  through  the  same 

process  as  you  did  when  you  cut  them 
in  the  greenhouses.  It  would  be  well 
for  all  florists  to  remind  cut  flower  buy- 

ers not  to  cut  the  poinsettia  stem,  or  if 
they  should,  be  sure  to  burn  or  boil  three 
or  four  inches  of  the  stem;  also  avoid 
a  draught  on  them. 

RUST  ON  CARNATIONS. 

Will  you  kiii'lly  tell  me  of  some  rem- 
edy for  rust  on  carnations.  When  I 

took  the  carnation  plants  from  the  field 
I  found  black  spots  on  the  leaves,  which 
turn  to  a  powder.  I  picked  off  all  the 
diseased  loaves  before  I  benched  the 
plants  but  have  the  same  trouble  again, 
especially  on  Flamingo,  Enchantress  and 
Wolcott.    I  am  very  careful  in  watering. 

W.  A. 

I  would  advise  you  to  keep  the  af- 
fected leaves  picked  off  and  dust  the 

plants  with  air-slaked  lime.  Stop  syring- 
ing except  about  once  each  week  to  keep 

Lewis  Ullrich. 

down  red  spider.  Do  all  you  can  to  pro- 
mote a  strong,  steady  growth  and  your 

plants  will  soon  be  in  shape  to  fight  off 
the  disease  for  themselves.  This  is  not 

a  dangerous  disease  like  stem-rot  or  the 
leaf-spot  but  it  is,  of  course,  not  desir- 

able, either.  A.  F.  J.  Baur. 

LEWIS  ULLRICH, 

The  subject  of  this  brief  sketch  was 
born  at  Kerweiler,  in  Bavaria,  in  1848, 
but  was  brought  to  America  by  his  par- 

ents when  he  was  in  only  his  second 
year.  The  family  resided  at  Monroe- 
ville,  N.  Y.,  for  a  time,  but  removed  to 
Tiffin,  Ohio,  in  1862,  and  there  Mr.  Ull- 

rich has  made  his  home  for  forty-two 
years.  He  completed  the  public  school 
course  in  1866  and  then  went  to  Heidel- 

berg, in  Baden,  to  complete  his  educa- 
tion in  the  university  founded  in  1386 

and  restored  in  1803,  which  is  the  oldest 
in  Germany  and  one  of  the  most  famous 
in  the  world.  Graduating  there,  he  re- 

turned to  Tiffin  and  devoted  sixteen 
years  to  pharmacy.  In  1874  he  built 
his  first  greenhouse,  a  conservatory  15x 
20  for  his  mother's  plants.  At  that  time 
there  was  no  florist  in  Tiffin  and  cut 
flowers  were  unknown  to  the  many 
uses  for  which  they  are  now  so  largelv 
employed.  Six  years  later  Mr.  Ullrich 
bought  a  piece  of  ground  in  the  suburbs 
and  built  two  commercial  houses,  one 
12x50,  the  other  25x50.  Now  he  has 
about  50,000  feet  of  well  kept  glass, 
growing  roses,  carnations,  violets,  chrys- 

anthemums and  a  few  bedding  plants. 
Ninety  per  cent  of  the  product  is  sold 

wholesale  to  the  florists  of  the  vicinity. 
Mr.  Ullrich  is  a  participant  in  all  locaT 
activities  and  has  done  much  to  widen 
the  floricultural  interests  of  his  locality. 
At  the  same  time  he  has  earned  for  him- 

self a  place  high  in  the  regard  of  his 
neighbors,  having  served  for  several 
years  as  a  member  of  the  city  council 
and  three  terms  as  county  clerk.  He 
has  for  years  been  an  active  member  of 
the  S.  A.  F.  and  of  the  American  Carna- 

tion Society,  so  that  he  has  a  wider 
acquaintance  in  the  trade  than  ordina- 

rily falls  to  the  lot  of  one  whose  busi- ness interests  are  so  well  centered.  At 

the  last  meeting  of  the  Carnation  So- 
ciety he  delivered  a  speech  at  the  ban- 

quet, to  the  toast  "The  Florist:  He's  a 
Jolly  Good  Fellow, ' '  which  showed  a 
rhetorical  ability  and  a  breadth  of  sen- 

timent which  placed  the  speaker  in  the 
front  rank  of  our  after-dinner  orators. 

A  VISIT  TO  DUNLOP. 

It  was  with  pleasure  that  I  read  your 
article  on  John  Dunlop's  place,  Toronto. 
Last  winter,  after  leaving  Detroit  and 
the  carnation  show,  I  took  a  trip  to 
Canada,  visiting  Toronto,  Brampton  and 
other  places,  and  returning  home  via 
Buffalo  and  Cleveland.  Yet  my  visit  to 
Mr.  Dunlop  proved  to  be  the  star  of  the 
entire  trip,  this  one  being  well  worth  the 
total  cost  of  my  travels.-  Mr.  Dunlop 
proved  so  courteous,  so  obliging  and  his 
place  so  full  of  good  points  that  a 
grower  cannot  leave  him  without  acquir- 

ing material  benefit.  I  would  style  him 
the  prince  of  propagators,  for  he  showed 
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me  a  bench  of  American  Beauty  cut- 
tings, where  there  was  by  test  not  an 

unrooted  one  nor  a  yellow  leaf,  not  a 
black  spot,  nor  a  red  spider;  simply  per- 

fection. It  was  the  same  with  carna- 
tion cuttings.  I  wish  we  could  get  Mr. 

Dunlop  to  write  ns  an  article  on  propa- 
gating. I  was  so  impressed  with  his 

quality  of  cuttings  that  upon  returning 
home  I  sent  him  an  order  for  Beauties 
and  carnations.  The  result  is  that  at 
this  writing  we  have  a  magnificent  lot 
of  Beauties  from  his  stock  and  his  car- 

nation plants  can  be  picked  out  by  the 
lustre  on  their  foliage;  they  are  as  glis- 

tening as  an  onion  patch. 
Fred  Windmiller. 

A  PACIFIC  COAST  FIRM. 

One  of  the  most  enterprising  of  the 
many  progressive  firms  on  the  Pacific 
coast  is  Clarke  Bros.,  of  Portland,  Ore. 
They  havp  long  had  a  thriving  business 
in  their  ̂ ome  town,  but  six  years  ago 
came  to  the  conclusion  that  conditions 

were  more  favorable  for  cut  flower  grow- 
ing at  Fruitvale,  Gal.,  in  Alameda  coun- 
ty, several  hundred  miles  tp  the  south, 

where  they  also  had  the  advantage  of  a 
contiguous  market  for  whatever  they 
could  produce  beyond  the  requirements 
of  their  own  trade.  The  Southern  Pa- 

cific gives  them  a  direct  line  of  com- 
munication between  the  two  ranges,  for 

they  built  at  Fruitvale,  one  of  the  broth- 
ers, Ealph,  being  in  charge  there.  This 

summer  he  visited  the  home  plant  for  the 
first  time  in  six  years. 

In  this  issue  of  the  Review  we  repro- 
duce photographs  of  each  range  and  re- 
gret that  no  picture  of  the  retail  store 

in  Portland  was  available,  for  it  is  one 
of  the  most  attractive  in  the  west.  The 
Portland  plant  now  consists  of  eleven 
houses,  five  of  them  26x200  and  six 
22x125,  running  at  right  angles.  A  part 
of  this  glass  was  put  up  this  summer. 
There  is  in  all  about  42,000  square  feet 
of  glass.  This  fall  about  20,000  carna- 

tion plants  will  be  on  the  benches,  with 
about  10,000  chrysanthemums  grown  to 
single  stem,  together  with  large  quanti- 

ties of  miscelleanous  stock  raised  for  the 
retail  store  and  for  a  catalogue  trade 
which  covers  the  whole  northwest  corner 
of  the  country.  The  range  is  heated 
by  one  Kroeschell  hot  water  boiler  and 
one  sixty  horse-power  steam  boiler.  Wood 
is  used  as  fuel. 

The  California  plant  consists  of  three 
houses  26x175,  three  16x175  and  four 
26x140,  with  a  propagating  house  12x100. 
This  makes  a  total  of  about  38,000 
square  feet  of  ground  covered.  Seven 
houses  are  devoted  to  carnations,  26,000 
being  housed.  The  varieties  are  equally 
Estelle,  Lawson,  Hill,  Prosperity,  En- 

chantress and  Scott,  the  latter  being 

grown  on  account  of  its  unequaled  ship- 
ping and  producing  qualities.  There  are 

three  houses  of  Brides  and  Bridesmaids. 
There  is  also  a  lath  house,  40x40,  devoted 
to  smilax  and  asparagus,  producing  an- 

nually 6,000  strings.  Nearly  all  the 
product  from  this  place  is  shipped  to  the 
retail  store  at  Portland.  The  plant  is 

heated  by  two  thirty  horse-power  steam 
boilers,  with  crude  oil  for  fuel,  it  being 
much  cheaper  than  coal,  besides  making 
little  or  no  smoke  or  soot  to  obscure  the 

glass. A  NEW  ENGLAND  ESTATE. 

One  of  the  finest  of  the  many  and  ever 
increasing  number  of  private  estates  in 
New  England  is  that  of  Senator  T.  B, 
Aldrich,  at  Warwick  Neck,  E.  I.  This 
is  about  an  hour's  sail  from  Providence 
and  close  to  Rocky  Point,  one  of  the 
most  popular  shore  resorts  on  the  Provi- 

dence river,  a  place  noted  for  clam  bakes, 
blue  point  oysters  and  sundry  other  at- 

tractions of  a  fashionable  nature.  The 

estate  at  Warwick  Neck  is  of  compara- 
tively new  formation,  only  some  half 

dozen  years  having  elapsed  since  it  was 
taken  in  hand.  In  that  time  an  immense 

amount  of  building,  planting,  road  mak- 
ing and  grading  has  been  done  under  the 

superintendence  of  Fred  C.  Green,  who 
has  charge  of  this  beautiful  estate.  The 
grounds  cover  an  area  of  125  acres,  of 
which  100  acres  are  in  lawns,  necessitat- 

ing a  great  deal  of  mowing. 

The  grounds  are  well  wooded  and  in- 
clude some  fine  specimen  trees,  selections 

from  those  on  the  several  old  estates 
which  were  merged  into  the  present  one. 
An  immense  amount  of  planting  has  been 
done,  including  thousands  of  maximum 
and  hybrid  rhododendrons  and  an  ex- 

tensive assortment  of  taxus,  thuya,  retino- 
spora,  ilex,  thuyopsis,  picea  and  other 
evergreens  and  a  large  collection  of  de- 

ciduous trees  and  shrubs.  Much  of  the 
stock  was  imported  from  Europe  and  it 
is  all  in  fine  shape. 

In  the  extensive  kitchen  garden  ad- 
joining  Mr.  Green's  residence  pleasing 
features  are  the  broad  grass  walks  bor- 

dered with  choice  perennials  and  annuals, 
which  divide  the  various  quarters,  and 
espalier-trained  apples,  pears,  plums  and 
other  fruits  lined  on  one  or  two  walks. 

Storage  pits  for  tender  evergreens,  hy- 
drangeas, etc.,  are  located  here  and  a 

block  of  houses  will  later  be  erected 

on  land  being  reserved  for  that  purpose. 

A  good  many  interesting  memorial 
trees  are  dotted  about  the  grounds.  A 

thrifty  elm  taken  from  George  Washing- 
ton's  old  elm  in  Cambridge,  Mass.,  was 

planted  by  President  Roosevelt  in  1902 
and  there  are  many  senatorial  trees. 

The  buildings  are  practically  all  of 
stone  blasted  from  ledges  on  the  estate. 
They  comprise  handsome  stone  lodges  at 
the  entrance  gates,  a  magnificent  boat 
house,  bow'ling  alley,  stables,  etc.  A 
fine  sea  wall  runs  the  whole  length  of 

the  water's  edge.  The  views  from  all 
points  of  the  estate  are  magnificent,  but 
the  best  outlook  is  from  the  top  of  the 
lofty  water  tower,  where  the  panorama 
over  Narragansett  bay  is  superb.  The 
water  supply  is  from  driven  wells,  the 
water  being  pumped  into  a  50,000  gallon tank. 

Those  who  would  like  to  see  a  really 

princely  New  England  estate  should  vis- 
it Senator  Aldrich 's  beautiful  Rhode 

Island  home  and  they  cannot  fail  to  be 
delighted  with  what  they  see.  In  Mr. 
Green  the  estate  has  undoubtedly  the 

right  manager  and  he  has  many  im- 
provements still  to  make.  We  do  not 

wonder  that  the  senator,  his  unassuming 
son-in-law,  John  D.  Rockefeller,  Jr.,  and 
other  members  of  his  family  find  a  de- 

lightful retirement  from  political  and 
other  cares  at  Warwick  Neck. 

W,  N.  Craig. 

Cleveland,  O. — C  S.  Fitz  Simons, 
formerly  of  Lansing,  Mich.,  is  vice-pres- 

ident and  manager  of  the  Cleveland 
Floral  Co.,  the  concern  organized  by  C. 
W.  Fuller  to  take  over  the  business  of 
the  insolvent  Grant-Wilson  Floral  Co. 

HOBART,  Okla. — R.  W.  Aldrich  has 
bought  out  Jones  Bros,  and  will  continue 
the  greenhouse  business.  He  is  assist- 

ant cashier  of  the  Hobart  National 
Bank. 

Establishment  at  Fruitvale,  CaL,  Operated  by  Clarke  Bros.,  Portland,  Ore. 
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Home  Plant  of  Clarke  Bros.,  'with  a  Glimpse  of  Portland,  Ore.,  in  the  Distance. 

THE  CALLA  DISEASE. 

The  Bureau  of  Plant  Industry  of  the 
Department  of  Agriculture  has  recently 
issued  a  bulletin  on  the  soft  rot  of  the 

calla  lily  which  will  be  of  interest  to 
every  calla  grower,  if  not  of  as  great 
practical  assistance  as  had  been  hoped 
for  by  those  who  knew  the  work  was  in 
preparation.  There  is  no  doubt  that  the 
disease  has  brought  great  loss  upon 
growers  and  it  is  to  be  regretted  that 
four  years  of  study  by  Prof.  Townsend, 
much  of  his  work  being  done  in  the  green- 

houses of  A.  B.  Garden,  at  Anacostia, 

D.  C,  has  not  produced  a  more  satis- 
factory result.  ' '  The  successful  treatment 

of  the  diseased  plants  was  considered  im- 
practicable,"  writes  the  investigator, 

' '  and  preventive  measures  were  then  re- 
sorted to.  Fresh  soil  was  obtained,  also 

a  new  set  of  corms,  but  they  were  not 
planted  directly  in  the  bed.  All  that 
showed  suspicious  dark  spots  were  dis- 

carded; the  remainder  were  started  in 
pots  and  transplanted.  This  made  it 
possible  to  discard  all  plants  which 
showed  indications  of  disease  after 

growth  began. '  That  is  simple  but 
not  eminently  satisfactory  to  the  grower 
who  has  paid  good  money  for  his  bulbs 
and  found  the  disease  to  develop  in  a 

very  large  proportion  of  them  "after 
growth  began." 

Thcie  is,  however,  much  of  interest 
and  value  in  the  freely  illustrated  pam- 

phlet of  forty-four  pages.  The  less  tech- 
nical parts  follow: 

Introduction. 

Under  favorable  conditions  the  calla 
lily  has  heretofore  been  one  of  the  most 
satisfactory  plants  produced  either  in 
ithe  open  or  under  glass.  In  most  parts 
of  the  United  States  the  calla  will  grow 
out  of  doors  and  will  live  and  thrive 
from  year  to  year  even  in  the  northern 
latitudes,  especially  if  the  corms  (bulbs) 
are  protected  during  the  winter  season. 

As  a  marketable  product,  however,  it  is 
more  profitable  if  grown  under  glass, 
where  under  proper  conditions  the  plants 
may  be  forced  and  the  flowers  conse- 

quently produced  in  great  abundance  at 
the  time  when  they  will  be  in  greatest 
demand.  It  is  under  these  conditions  of 
forced  growth  that  the  plants  seem  to  be 

most  susceptible  'to  disease. 
The  profits  which  arise  from  calla 

growing  are  derived  either  from  the 
sale  of  the  corms  or  of  the  flowers,  or 
from  both.  A  bed  of  a  thousand  corms, 
for  example,  will  under  normal  condi- 

tions produce  5,000  flowers,  which  ordi- 
narily will  sell  for  about  $1,000.  (A 

very  sanguine  estimate. — Ed.)  The  corms 
are  grown  either  in  solid  beds  or  in  pots. 
As  a  rule  the  best  results  both  as  re- 

gards the  size  and  number  of  flowers 
produced  are  obtained  from  the  solid bed. 

There  are  several  diseases  to  which  the 
calia  is  susceptible,  but  the  most  serious 
one  with  which  the  growers  have  had 
to  contend-  is  the  soft  rot  that  forms 
the  subject  of  this  bulletin.  This  dis- 

ease has  been  reported  from  the  Atlan- 
tic to  the  Pacific  and  has  caused  enor- 

mous losses  to  the  growers,  rendering 
tlie  production  of  this  hitherto  profitable 
plant  very  uncertain.  The  soft  rot  of 
the  calla  was  brought  to  the  attention 
of  the  writer  in  the  autumn  of  1899,  and 

it  has  been  under  "his  observation  and 
study  since  that  time. 

Cause  and  Appearance. 

Upon  examining  microscopically  the 
decayed  portions  of  the  calla  corms,  my- 

riads of  bacteria  were  found  to  be  pres- 
ent. These  were  separated  in  pure  cul- 
tures and  by  repeated  experiments  were 

shown  to  be  the  cause  of  this  destruct- 
ive disease. 

Several  greenhouses  where  the  disease 
was  reported  to  be  present  were  visited 
by  the  writer,  who  found  the  callas  rot- 

ting off  usually  at  or  just  below  the  sur-  i 

face  of  the  ground,  the  disease  sometimes 
extending  down  into  the  corm,  sometimes 
upward  into  the  leaves,  and  frequentlj 
in  both  directions.  Occasionally  the 
disease  seemed  to  start  in  the  edge  of 
the  leafstalk,  in  tiie  flower  stalk,  or  in 
some  underground  part  of  the  conn, 
though  as  a  rule  it  started  at  the  top 
of  the  corm  just  above  but  near  the 
surface  of  the  ground.  It  was  also  no- 

ticed that  the  disease  was  worse  and 

spread  more  rapidly  in  those  houses 
where  the  callas  were  grown  in  solid 
beds. 

When  a  diseased  corm  was  cut  open 
it  was  found  that  there  was  a  distinct 
line  between  the  healthy  and  the  dis- 

eased portion  of  the  corm.  The  healthy 
portion  of  the  corm  is  firm  and  nearly 
white,  while  the  diseased  part  has  a  de- 

cidedly brown  color  and  is  soft  and  wa- 
tery. When  the  disease  extends  upward 

into  the  leaves  it  is  the  edge  of  the 
petiole  that  first  becomes  involved,  the 
affected  part  becoming  slimy  without  im- 

mediately losing  its  green  color.  As  the 
disease  progresses  the  edges  of  the  leaf 
become  pale,  then  brown.  Pale  spots 
becoming  brown  then  appear  in  other 
parts  of  the  leaf  blade,  and  finally  the 
whole  leaf  becomes  brown  and  dead. 
Frequently  the  disease  develops  so  rap- 

idly that  the  leaf  rots  off  at  the  base 
and  falls  over  before  it  has  time  to 
lose  its  green  color.  .  When  the  disease 
has  progressed  far  enough  to  attack  the 
flower  stalk,  the  flower  turns  brown  and 
the  stalk  without  having  lost  its  color 
and  frequently  without  having  decayed 
upward  more  than  a  fraction  of  an  inch, 
eventually   falls   over. 
When  the  disease  works  downward 

through  the  corm  it  sooner  or  later 
reaches  the  roots,  which  become  soft  and 
slintiy  within,  while  the  epidermis  re- 

mains intact,  thus  presenting  the  ap>- 
pearance  of  thin-walled  tubes  filled  with 
a  soft  substance.     When  the  disease  be- 
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gins  its  attack  below  the  surface  of  the 
ground  the  lower  portion  of  the  corm 
frequently  rots  away,  causing  the  plant 
to  fall  over  without  having  previously 

given  any  indication  of  disease.  An  ex- 
aminatiou  of  the  decayed  corm  shows 
that  only  a  small  part  of  the  upper 
portion  of  the  corm,  with  a  few  side 
roots,  remains.  The  latter  become  less 
and  less  numerous  as  the  disease  ad- 

vances, until  at  last  they  are  unable  to 
support  the  weight  of  the  leaves  and 
flower  stalks. 

Spread  of  the  Disease. 

If  the  yonditions  for  the  develop- 
ment of  the  disease  are  unfavorable 

after  the  corms  are  affected,  the  softened 
spots  will  dry  down,  sinking  below  the 
surrounding  portion  of  the  corm  and 
becoming  darker  colored.  In  these  spots 
the  disease  will  often  remain  dormant 
until  the  conditions  for  the  development 
of  the  organism  again  become  favorable. 
In  this  way  the  disease  is  carried  over 
from  season  to  season,  and  it  may  be 
transported  long   distances. 
The  spread  of  the  disease  from  plant 

to  plant  in  the  same  house  seems  to  be 
accomplished  mainly  through  the  soil. 
Usually  the  first  season  that  the  disease 
appears  only  a  few  of  the  plants  are 
actually  destroyed,  but  the  millions  of 
organisms  which  are  produced  during  the 
process  of  decay  remain  in  the  soil,  and 
some  of  them  reach  corms  that  were 

perfectly  healthy  when  planted. 
The  nature  of  the  soil  apparently  has 

much  to  do  with  the  spread  of  the  dis- 
ease in  the  bed.  A  soil  that  is  rich  in 

vegetable  matter  is  a  better  medium  for 
the  organism  to  grow  and  spread  in  than 
a  soil  that  is  poor  in  such  material. 
Furthermore,  a  soil  filled  with  humus 
retains  the  moisture  better  than  one  that 

fected.  The  partly  decayed  corms  were 
treated  with  two  parts  air-slaked  lime, 
with  one  part  sulphur,  Bordeaux  mix- 

ture, copper  sulphate  solution,  etc. 
None  of  the  treatments,  however,  was 
entirely  successful.  The  lime  and  the 
lime  and  sulphur  retarded  the  progress 
of  the  disease,  but  in  a  few  cases  only 

did  the  disease  seem  to  be  entirely  erad- 
icated. The  solutions  used  appeared  to 

make  no  impression  upon  the  disease  un- 
less they  were  of  sufficient  strength  to 

kill  the  plant.  A  few  of  the  plants  that 
were  scraped  and  left  without  further 
treatment  did  not  suffer  further  decay, 
but  the  percentage  of  cases  of  this  kind 
was  very  low. 

The  successful  treatment  of  the  dis- 
eased plants  in  the  bed  was  considered 

impracticable,  and  preventive  measures 
were  then  resorted  to.  The  soil  was  all 
removed  from  the  solid  bed  in  which 
practically  all  the  callas  had  decayed, 
and  this  was  replaced  with  fresh  soil.  At 
the  proper  time  a  new  set  of  corms  was 

obtained,  but  they  were  not  planted  di- 
rectly in  the  bed.  They  were  first  care- 

fully examined  and  all  that  showed  sus- 
picious dark-colored  spots  were  dis- 
carded. The  remainder  were  started  in 

pots  and  then  transplanted.  This  made 
it  possible  to  discard  all  plants  which 
showed  any  indication  of  the  rot  after 
growth  began.  As  a  result  no  disease 
appeared  in  the  bed  of  1,000  callas  dur- 

ing the  entire  season.  The  same  soil 
was  used  the  second  and  third  years  and 

the  same  precautions  were  taken  in  re- 
gard to  putting  into  the  bed  only 

healthy  bulbs,  so  far  as  possible,  with 
the  result  that  while  a  few  diseased 

plants  appeared  successful  crops  of  callas 
were  grown.  Very  little  of  the  disease 
has  appeared  owing  to  the  precautions 
that  were  taken  in  changing  the  soil  and 

Boston  Ferns  at  J,  R.  Johnson's,  Passaic,  N.  J. 

is  lacking  in  vegetable  matter,  a  condi- 
tion that  greatly  aids  the  multiplication 

of  the  organism.  It  often  happens  that 
the  roots  reach  from  corm  to  corm 

through  the  soil  of  the  solid  bed.  Usual- 
ly the  corms  are  placed  about  twelve 

inches  apart  each  way,  and  it  is  not  un- 
common for  the  plants  to  produce  roots 

from  six  to  twelve  inches  in  length. 
Remedies. 

Various  methods  have  been  used  with 
the  hope  of  finding  some  remedy  by 
which  the  progress  of  the  disease  could 

be  stepped  after  the  plants  became  in- 

in   selecting  healthy  corms. 

It  is  safe,  therefore,  to  state  that  the 
Foft  rot  of  the  calla  may  be  prevented 

or  held  in  check  sufficiently  for  all  prac- 
tical purposes  by  changing  the  soil  every 

third  or  fourth  year,  depending  upon  the 
number  of  cases  of  rot  that  appear,  and 
by  exercising  due  caution  in  selecting 

only  healthy  plants  for  the  bed.  Dis- 
eased corms  may  often  be  detected,  even 

in  the  dormant  state,  by  examining  for 
discolored  spots,  but  it  is  safer  to  start 
the  plants  in  pots,  even  after  the  corms 
having    discolored    areas    have    been    re- 

jected, to  insure  getting  as  few  diseased 
])lants  as  possible  in  the  bed,  since  ex- 

perience shows  that  some  corms  are  so 
slightly  affected  that  the  disease  is  not 
easly  detected  in  the  dormant  state. 
Some  growers  prefer  to  keep  their  plants 
in  pots  throughout  the  season  as  a  pre- 

ventive measure  against  the  rot,  but  as  a 
rule  callas  grown  in  this  manner  do  not 
produce  as  large  flowers  as  when  grown in  a  solid  bed. 

BOSTONS  AT  PASSAIC 

New  Jersey  is  noted  for  its  rose  fac- 
tories, but  none  the  less  woithy  are  its 

plant  growing  establishments  from  the 
fact  that  they  are  less  frequently  spoken 
of.  At  Passaic  one  of  the  most  success- 

ful, if  not  one  of  the  largest  growers, 
is  J.  E.  Johnson,  who  does  the  Boston 
fern  in  first-class  style.  The  accompany- 

ing illustration  shows  one  of  his  houses 
of  this   ever  more   popular   plant. 

PHILADELPfflA^ 

The  Market 
The  black  frost  which  closed  last  week 

effectually  settled  dahlias  for  the  sea- 
son, leaving  only  cosmos  and  some  field- 

grown  carnations  of  the  outdoor  flowers. 
The  demand  this  week  has  been  good, 

both  in  and  out  of  town.  Chrysanthe- 
mums are  increasing  rapidly  in  numbers. 

Prices  are  lower,  of  course,  but  so  far 
have  held  exceptionally  well,  owing  to 
the  brisk  demand.  Koses,  carnations 
and  valley  are  good  sellers,  but  the  sale 
of  violets  appears  to  depend  on  the 

weather.  There  are  quite  a  lot  of  or- 
chids in  the  market.  They  are  very  use- 

ful for  the  weddings;  so  also  is  cosmos 
in  a  more  modest  way.  Gardenias  have 
made  their  appearance  in  numbers,  both 
west  and  east  of  Sixteenth  street,  while 
at  No.  li  South  they  have  sweet  peas. 
A  few  other  features  are  good  shipping 

orders  for  wild  smilax,  valley,  etc.,  re- 
ported by  the  Leo  Niessen  Co.,  and  a 

good  demand  for  Beauties  and  some  re- 
markably well-grown  Glory  of  Pacific 

reported  at  S.  S.  Pennock's. The  Flower  Market. 

The  second  annual  meeting  of  the 

stockholders  of  the  Philadelphia  Whole- 
sale Flower  Market  will  be  held  in  the 

secretary's  room  at  Horticultural  Hall, 
Broad  street  below  Locust,  at  10  a.  m., 
on  Monday,  October  17.  The  statement 

by  the  treasurer  of  the  Market's  busi- 
ness for  the  past  year  will  be  made  and 

the  election  of  three  directors  for  three 

years  each  will  be  part  of  the  business 
meeting.  The  directors  whose  terms  ex- 

pire are  Alfred  Burton,  David  Eust  and 
Herbert  G.  Tull.  It  is  understood  that 
all   three  are  candidates  for  re-election. 

Mr.  Tull  and  Mr.  Burton  have  worked 
hard  for  the  Market.  Mr.  Eust,  who 

was  but  recently  elected  to  fill  an  un- 
expired term,  has  given  valuable  assist- 

ance. Immediately  after  the  meeting  the 
stalls  will  be  sold  at  auction  at  the 
Market,  1235  to  1237  Filbert  street.  The 
rental  of  each  stall  is  $60  a  year.  The 
leases  will  run  from  November  1,  1904, 
to  July   15,   1905. 

Kennett. 
The  Baltimore  Central  Eailroad  is 

blocking  the  Wilmington-Oxford  trolley, 
so  that  the  southern  terminus  is  now  a 
country  road  a  couple  of  squares  outside 
of  Avondale.  These  trolleys  run,  or 
rather  whizz,  along  every  hour,  an  in 
frequent  schedule,  which  compelled  D.  T. 
Conner  and  Phil  to  omit  a  number  of 

places,  notably  Eoney  Bros,  and  Connell, 
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at  West  Grove,  Joseph  Kenard  &  Sons, 
at  Avondale,  that  the  pair  would  like 
to  have  seen  and  to  whizz  past  Isaac  Lar- 
kins'  and  Bancroft's  into  the  town  of 
Kennett. 
Kennett  is  famous  as  being  the  home 

of  Bayard  Taylor  and  of  William 
Swayne.  To  the  latter  place  the  visitors 
at  once  repaired.  There  they  found  the 
genial  Mr.  Swayne,  hard  at  work  with 
his  force  of  men  in  one  of  the  carna- 

tion houses,  looking  not  a  day  older  than 
when  Phil  last  saw  him  there  ten  years 
before.     Well  might  he  sing 

"Men  may  come  and  men  may  go, 
But  I    go  on   forever." 

There  have  been  changes  at  Kennett 
in  these  ten  years.  Some  familiar  faces 
have  gone  and  some  are  here,  but  in 
other  paths. 

Mr.  Swayne 's  place  looked  remarkably well.  At  that  time  some  carnation  houses 
were  planted.  Mrs.  M.  A.  Patten  and 
Boston  Market  were  in  excellent  condi- 

tion. Many  of  the  other  varieties  were 
still  in  the  field,  awaiting  a  little  drying 
out.  They  have  since  been  planted  and 
are  now  ready  for  their  winter's  work. 
A  large  number  of  the  best  varieties  are 
grown,  both  for  the  flowers  and  for  rooted 
cuttings,  an  important  branch  of  the  busi- 
ness. 

There  are  a  half  dozen  or  more  houses 

of  chrysanthemums,  chiefly  early  and  mid- 
season  sorts,  which  can  be  marketed  in 
time  for  other  crops  to  follow.  All  the 
chrysanthemums  were  in  fine  condition. 
Kept  apparently  on  the  dry  side,  they 
were  close- jointed,  with  foliage  down  to 
the  ground  and  all  neatly  disbudded,  a 
pretty  sight.  Mrs.  Kalb,  white,  is  the 
earliest  sort  here.  It  was  cut  September 
28.  Glory  of  Pacific  with  its  sports,  Es- 
telle,  Polly  Rose  and  Cremo,  new,  are  im- 

portant factors.  Ivory  on  the  front 
benches,  where  there  is  little  head  room, 
is  here  in  quantity.  Then  there  are  Colo- 

nel Appleton,  white  and  yellow  Bonnaf- 
fon  and  several  others.  An  evener, 
healthier  lot  could  not  be  desired.  Mush- 

rooms are  grown  and  shipped  to  several 
eastern  markets.  There  are  also  some 
violets. 

After  Mr.  Conner  had  had  a  few  words 
about  the  details  of  the  new  house  which 
his  company  has  furnished,  and  Mr. 
Swayne  had  said  a  few  kind  words  about 
both  the  senior  and  junior  partners  of 
William  J.  Baker  &  Co.,  who  handle  his 
Philadelphia  shipments,  the  visitors  said 
farewell. 

Next  came  a  call  on  Hicks  &  Son.  All 
the  flowers  cut  on  this  thriving  place 
are  shipped  to  the  Leo  Niessen  Co.  The 
junior  received  his  callers  cordially  and 
showed  them  the  carnations  and  mush- 

rooms, both  just  starting  nicely.  Mr. 
Hicks  apologized  for  not  having  the 
newer  and  fancy  carnations.  Anybody 
who  can  grow  Portia,  McGowan,  et  al, 
so  well  need  not  apologize  for  sticking 
to  them.  Everybody  can't.  Show  horses 
are  all  right ;  work  horses  are  mighty  use- 

ful. Both  McGowan  and  Portia  looked 
just  ns  well  here  today  as  ten  years  ago ; 
that  is  something  to  be  proud  of,  too. 
A  peep  at  the  mushrooms,  a  word  with 
Mr,  Hicks,  Sr.,  and  the  Philadelphians 
were  off  as  the  shadows  lengthened  * 
catch  the  late  afternoon  train  for  home. 
Success  to  Chester  county  and  all  its 
florists. 

Doylestown. 

Charles  Fox  and  Fred  Ehret  spent  a 
pleasant  afternoon  in  the  county  seat  of 

Buck's  county  last  week.     They  spent  a 

couple  of  hours  with  John  F.  Andre  and 
report  his  Brides,  Maids  and  Beauties 
in  tip-top  condition.  They  also  visited 
E.  B.  Darlington's,  of  Burpee  &  Co., who  has  seven  houses  devoted  to  cut 

flowers  and  greens,  and  Nelson  Snede- 
ker,  who  grows  roses  and  other  flowers. 
The  stock  on  both  these  places  gave 
promise  of  good  results. 

Varioas  Notes. 

C.  F.  Edgar  has  resigned  from  the 
firm  of  Charles  F.  Edgar  &  Co.  The 
business  will  be  carried  on  with  vigor 
by  E.  C.  Hayden,  who  is  secretary  and 
treasurer,  and  William  Muth,  manager. 
Mr.  Hayden  has  been  in  the  firm  since 
it  was  organized  as  C.  A.  Dunn  &  Co. 
His  connection  with  the  new  firm  is  a 
guarantee  of  its  financial  responsibility. 
Mr.  Muth  has  had  experience  and  is  a 
hustler  who  should  make  his  mark.  The 
name  of  the  new  firm  is  the  Philadelphia 
Cut  Flower  Co. 

An  auction  sale  of  foliage  plants  was 
held  on  Wednesday  and  Thursday  at 
Forty-ninth  and  Market  streets.  John 
P.  Cleary  sold  stock  of  Eobert  Craig  & 
Son,  William  K.  Harris  and  John  and 
W.  H.  Westcott  under  the  hammer.  A 

number  of  out-of-town  buyers  were  pres- 
ent. 

L.  E.  Hancock,  of  Burlington,  N.  J., 
is  sending  fine  Glory  of  Pacific  and 
Polly  Eose  chrysanthemums  to  the  Leo 
Niessen  Co. 

Casher  and  Geo,  L,  Pennock,  of  Lans- 
downe,  are  sending  exceptionally  fine 
Golden  Gates  to  their  brother,  S.  S.  Pen- nock. 

Henry  J,  Faust,  of  Merion,  is  sending 
fine  Kaiserins  and  Adiantum  Croweanum 
to  Fred  Ehret. 

Jasper  Lorimer,  of  Croydon,  is  send- 
ing giant  daisies,  both  yellow  and  white, 

to  the  Flower  Market. 

Paul  Eichter,  of  the  Henry  F.  Mich- 
ell  Co.,  states  that  John  Kuhn,  of  Fifth 
and  Tabor  streets,  has  a  fine  lot  of  field- 
grown  Dracsena  indivisa. 

A.  J.  Pennock  has  been  sending  some 
heavy  shipments  of  his  royal  strain  of 
valley  to  S.  S.  Pennock. 

W.  and  Harry  F.  Evans,  of  Eowland- 
ville,  are  sending  four  Cs,  choice  chrys- 

anthemums, carnations,  and  Caiserins  to 
the  Leo  Niessen  Co. 

J.  J.  Habermehl's  Sons  have  been 
very  busy  with  decorating  lately, 

Edward  Rcid  is  justly  proud  of  sev- 
eral letters  received  from  cities  to  which 

his  flowers  have  been  shipped.  One  from 
Charlotte,  N,  C,  was  very  encouraging, 
another  from  Charleston,  S.  C,  also  most 
gratifying,  Mr,  Eeid  is  receiving  fine 
carnations,   valley  and   chrysanthemums. 

Eugene  Bernheimer  has  been  willing 
to  talk  yellow  chrysanthemums  to  his 
chosen  friends,  a  subject  that  very  few 
wholesalers  have  found  very  interesting 
so  far.  He  is  also  handling  nice  Polly 
Eose  and  Glory  of  Pacific. 

William  J,  Baker's  chrysanthemums 
sold  so  well  on  Saturday  and  Monday 
that  he  didn't  have  to  unpack  them. Just  think  of  that! 

Albert  Woltemate  read  a  paper  on 
hardy  herbaceous  plants  before  the  Ger- 
mantown  Horticultural  Society  in  Asso- 

ciation Hall  on  Monday  evening, 
"  Germantown 'g  Eare  and  Notable 

Plants"  is  the  title  of  an  attractive 
little  booklet  just  published  by  E.  C. 
Jellett,  There  are  many  good  photo- 

graphs,  including  a  fine   oak   on   Babbit 

Lane,  the  late  L.   C.   Baumann,   Wake- 
field, and  George  Eedles. 

Nearly  every  man  in  town  says  he  has 
seen  "the  rare  bug"  described  in  last 
week's  EEfviEW,  It  is  not  curious  that 
some  men  should  have  seen,  or  should 
have  thought  they  had  seen,  this  bug  or 
one  of  its  kind,  but  that  so  many  men 
should  think  they  had  seen  it  and  say 
so  is  most  remarkable.  Phil, 

NEW  YORK. 

The  Market. 

This  week  opens  with  a  return  to  al- 
most summer  temperature.  The  effect 

upon  the  market  can  easily  be  imagined. 
This,  with  the  flood  of  chrysanthemums, 
makes  a  further  postponement  of  the 
fall  season  inevitable.  , 

The  last  week's  business  was  rather 
more  encouraging.  The  cooler  weather, 
with  its  effect  upon  the  outdoor  flowers, 
made  a  shortage  in  supply  that  reflected 
favorably  upon  the  rose  and  carnation 
demand.  The  retail  windows  are  bril- 

liant with  chrysanthemums  and  autumn 
leaves  and  a  general  appreciation  of  the 
value  of  artistic  decoration  is  evident  in 
every  part  of  the  city.  Asters,  dahlias, 
and  gladioli  have  d2parted.  They  cer- 

tainly held  the  center  of  the  stage  be- 
yond their  allotted  time  and  can  well  be 

spared, Eoses  and  carnations  are  coming  in 

splendidly  and  the  best  stock  is  gradu- 
ally appreciating  in  price.  Orchids  are 

again  abundant  but  never  in  excess  of 
the  demand.  Violets  have  improved  in 
quality  but  the  large  shipments  and  the 
light  call  for  them  keep  the  price  for 
the  best  down  to  50  cents  per  100. 

Clab  Meeting. 

The  monthly  meeting  of  the  New 
York  Florists 's  Club  was  held  on  Mon- 

day evening.  President  Traendly  in  the 
chair  and  over  forty  members  present. 
The  final  report  of  the  outing  committee 
was  read,  showing  a  satisfactory  bal- 

ance. A  belated  report  of  transporta- 
tion was  made  by  Chairman  O'Mara, 

who  also  read  the  elaborate  reports  upon 
the  visits  of  the  investigating  committee 
at  the  establishments  of  the  F.  B.  Pier- 
son  Co.,  of  Tarrytown,  A.  L.  Miller,  of 
Brooklyn,  and  John  Scott,  of  Flatbush. 
A  discussion  arose  as  to  the  granting  of 
a  gold  medal  to  Mr.  Scott,  the  recom- 

mendation of  the  committee  granting  the 
silver  medal  as  the  highest  possible  award 
of  the  club  being  finally  adopted.  A 
silver  medal  was  also  given  to  F.  E. 
Pierson  Co.  for  their  sport  of  Piersoni. 

Jos.  Fenrich  and  J.  H.  Pepper  were 
elected  members  of  the  club  and  John 
Scott  proposed  J.  H.  Kemper,  Peter 
Wagner,  F.  A,  Lord,  Eobert  Wilson  and 
Herman  Dreyer.  One  of  the  members 
suggested  an  award  of  a  gold  medal  to 
Mr.  Scott  for  so  creditable  a  demonstra- 

tion of  practical  interest  in  the  club's 
welfare. 

Committees  were  appointed  to  draw 
up  suitable  resolutions  on  the  deaths  of 
three  of  the  club's  members,  Dean  Hole, 
an  honorary  member;  John  Reickert 
and  J,  B,  Hyatt.  The  Vilmorin  memori- 

al in  Paris  was  discussed  by  H,  Beau- lieu. 

The  exhibition  of  flowers  was  not  as 
extensive  as  expected,  no  gladioli  or 
asters  being  left.  Mr.  Beaulieu  showed 
dahlias.  A  new  fern  was  shown  by  Bruce 
Butterton,  gardener  for  E.  J.  Berwin,  of 
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Newport,  an  adiantum  somewhat  like 
Groweanum,  a  further  exhibit  being 
asked  for  by  the  committee  and  further 
inspection  before  an  expression  of  opin- 

ion could  be  intelligently  given.  Wm. 
Duckham's  exhibit  of  new  chrysanthe- 

mums earned  the  thanks  of  the  club. 

The  committee  of  award's  especially 
noted  the  earliness  of  the  varieties  and 

their  great  commercial  value.  Elsie  Ful- 
ton is  a  French  variety  distributed  in 

England,  very  early,  of  good  size,  twelve 
inches  in  diameter,  extra  heavy  and  of 
rare  purity  of  color.  The  immense  Merst- 
ham  Yellow  is  from  Australian  seed 

raised  in  England,  was  perfectly  formed 
and  ready  for  exhibition  as  early  as  Oc- 

tober 1.  It  has  a  perfect  stem  and  foli- 
age and  the  flowers  exhibited  were  grown 

in  6-inch  pots.  The  stock  of  both  varie- 
ties will  be  distributed  through  C.  H. 

Totty,  of  Madison,  N.  J. 
The  second  Monday  in  November  will 

be  chrysanthemum  night  at  the  club 
rooms  and  the  largest  exhibit  of  the  year 
should  then  be  made.  Special  nights  will 
continue  until  the  end  of  the  year,  at 
one  of  which  the  ladies  will  again  be 
welcome.  The  average  attendance  for 
1904  to  date  has  been  about  seventy-five, 
the  best  record  in  the  club's  history. 

Various  Notes. 

William  Siobrecht,  of  Astoria,  whose 
son  is  an  electrician,  is  quite  in  the  fash- 

ion with  his  new  automobile,  rendered 
safe  by  the  possession  of  a  chauffeur  in 
the  family. 

Much  sympathy  is  felt  for  James  Ham- 
mond in  the  loss  of  his  only  daughter. 

The  funeral  from  St.  Michael's  church 
last  Wednesday  was  largely  attended  and 
the  floral  offerings  were  numerous  and 
beautiful,  many  of  his  brother  wholesal- 

ers sending  handsome  remembrances. 
Two  very  handsome  windows  of  Scot- 

tii  fern  grace  the  entrance  to  the  com- 
pleted orchid  emporium  of  James  Mc- 

Manus. 

C.  W.  Ward,  of  the  Cottage  Gardens 
Co.,  Queens,  is  expected  home  from  Eur- 

ope on  Saturday. 
M.  A.  Bowe  had  some  fine  designs  at 

the  reception  to  Mme.  Schuman-Heink  at 
the  opening  of  the  Broadway  Theater 
last  week.  A  star  ten  feet  high  of  Amer- 

ican Beauties  on  an  easel,  with  a  center 
crown  of  Liberties  and  white  carnations; 
the  German  and  American  flags  in  scar- 

let carnations,  lily  of  the  valley  and  vio- 
lets, also  a  laurel  wreath,  were  conspic- 

uous. 
A  visit  to  the  immense  palm  factory  at 

Carlton  Hill,  N.  J.,  found  the  head  of 
the  house,  Julius  Roehrs,  Sr.,  back  from 
his  European  tour  in  splendid  health  and 
quite  enthusiastic  over  recent  importa- 

tions, especially  the  new  standard  pyra- 
mid hays  called  Kaiser  Kronen,  a  de- 
cided novelty.  Twenty-seven  houses  are 

now  devoted  to  orchids,  of  which  Mr. 
Roehrs  has  several  hundred  varieties. 

One  of  Reed  &  Keller's  latest  novel- 
ties is  a  small  folding  ball,  for  which  a 

great  demand  is  already  developed. 
Jos.  Millang,  manager  of  the  New 

York  Cut  Flower  Co.,  has  been  rearrang- 
ing his  floor  space  so  that  all  offices  are 

now  located  at  the  sides  and  the  whole 
room  is  open,  thus  adding  greatly  to  the 
efficiency  of  the  service. 
Wm.  Ghormley  is  installing  a  new  and 

much  larger  ice  box  fitted  with  electric 

lights  and  divided  so  that  different  tem- 
peratures are  maintained  in  its  separate 

compartments.      Mr.    Ghormley 's    health 

is  greatly  improved  and  he  is  on  deck daily. 

Young  &  Nugent 's  new  store  is  now 
complete  and  ite  decorations  and  facili- 

ties are  of  the  best  and  its  window  dis- 
plays of  orchids  daily  most  attractive.  A 

setting  of  300  cattleyaa  last  week  was  a 
feature.  Mr.  Nugent 's  father,  John  B. 
Nugent,  Sr.,  has  recovered  from  a  seri- ous illness. 

' '  Jack ' '  Gallatin,  who  was  at  one  time 
in  the  florists'  business  on  Fifth  avenue, 
is  now  a  full  fledged  actor  in  the  Baron- 

ess Fiddlesticks  company. 

Last  week  in  Dard's  eight-story  apart- 
ment house,  341  Madison  avenue,  the 

ground  floor  of  which  is  occupied  by  his 
fine  store,  a  gas  explosion  occurred  that 
threatened  serious  consequences  for  a 
time. 

Brooklyn's  interest  in  floriculture 
seems  to  be  increasing  if  one  may  judge 
by  the  number  of  new  stores  opening  on 
Fulton  street.  At  5901  Phillips  &  Fil- 
chett  have  a  very  pretty  place  in  the  the- 

ater section  and  a  few  blocks  above,  Rob- 
ert G.  Wilson,  at  the  comer  of  Greene 

avenue,  has  one  of  the  largest  and  most 
artistically  decorated  establishments  in 
the  city.  A  new  greenhouse  is  now  being 
constructed  at  the  back  and  the  mirror 

effects,  with  birch  bark  trimmings  cov- 
ering the  walls  of  the  entire  store,  are 

a  credit  to  Mr.  Wilson's  taste  and  orig- inality. 

The  annual  exhibition  of  the  American 
Institue  of  New  York,  November  10  to 
17,  promises  to  be  one  of  the  greatest 
ever  seen  in  this  city.  .  Great  preparations 
are  in  progress  and  a  large  interest  is 
developing,  not  only  in  this  vicinity  but 
in  many  adjoining  states.  With  no  con- 

flicting dates,  it  should  land  at  the  head 
of  the  procession. 
A  live  count  from  sunny  Italy  gives 

tone  to  the  force  in  on©  of  the  wholesale 

and  retail  stores  on  Twenty-eighth  street. 
Guttman's  and  Weber's  new  red  car- 

nation. No.  3  seedling,  has  touched  6 
cents  during  the  past  week.  The  supply 
is  yet  limited. 

Geo.  Cotsonas  &  Co.  have  moved  to 

their  main  store,  45  West  Twenty-ninth 
street,  retaining  their  branch  at  53  West 
Twenty-eighth  street.  They  report  a 
good  trade  and  are  much  pleased  with 
their  new  quarters. 

Bowling. 

The  preliminary  meeting  of  the  New 
York  Florists'  Bowling  Club  took  place 
on  Friday  evening  and  the  attendance 
was  quite  encouraging.  A  permanent 
place  of  meeting  has  not  yet  been  se- 

cured. The  prospects  for  a  large  mem- 
bership are  good  and  the  best  possible 

selection  of  alleys  and  evening  satisfac- 
tory to  the  majority  will  be  made.  The 

scores  last  week  were : 

Plaj-cr.  1st  2d  3d  4th  T'l Konrlrh        162  185  148  168  663 
Kfssler      192  134  1.38  168  632 
O'Mara      152  154  168  136  610 
Shnw      166  158  187  110  601 
Burns       150  142  146  155  593 
Triiendl  V       137  141  144  151  673 
Marshall        110  108  153  135  506 

Match  games  with  Madison,  Flatbush 
and  Hoboken  will  shortly  be  arranged. 

Bowlins  at  Flatbush. 

Last  Thursday  evening  was  a  gala 
night  at  the  Flatbush  Bowling  Club,  the 
members  of  the  plant  investigating  com- 

mittee joining  the  local  bowlers  and  mak- 
ing a  hilarious  night  of  it.  The  prelim- 

inary dinner  of  the  committee,  with 
champagne    accompaniments,    seemed    to 

have  contrary  effects  upon  its  members, 
some   of   the   scores   made   being   really 
"unfit  for  publication,"  but  here  they are: 

Player.                                         Igt  2d  T'l 
Butterfleld   171  151  322 
Klley      165  161  316 
Paul  DalUedouze     126  166  382 
Wocker   139  138  277 
H.    DalUedouze      123  141  294 
Slebreoht      163  100  263 
Traendly       116  137  252 
Zeller      118  132  250 
Wallace      125  124  249 
Scott      109  105  214 
Shaw      84  IO8  192 
Langjahr      84          79  163 
Lenker      94          57  161 
Blrnle       68          71  139 

J.  Austin  Shaw. 

NEW  PLANTS. 

When  novelties  in  the  plant  line  are 
exhibited  before  the  New  York  Florists' 
Club  a  committee  is  appointed  to  visit 
the  place  where  the  plant  may  be  seen 
growing  before  a  final  award  is  made. 
The  committee,  consisting  of  P.  O'Mara, 
A.  H.  Langjahr,  Chas.  Lenker,  W.  H. 
Siebrecht,  John  Dowsett,  A.  L.  Miller 
and  John  Birnie  made  the-  following  re- 

ports at  the  club  meeting  October  10: 
The  Pierson  Fern. 

Pursuant  to  the  request  o(  the  P.  K.  Pierson 
Co.,  of  Tarry  town,  N.  Y.,  the  committee  of 
award  visited  the  establishment  of  that  firm 
on  September  19  to  Inspect  the  stock  of  their 
new  fern,  the  initial  exhibit  of  this  having 
been  made  at  the  June  meeting  of  the  club. 
Six  members  of  the  committee  were  in  attend- 

ance,   also    the   president,    as  ex-offlclo   member. 
The  fern  is  as  yet  unnumed,  so  we  cannot 

designate  it  in  this  report  except  as  a  sport 
from  Nephrolepis  Piersonl.  The  committee 
made  a  thorough  examination  of  all  the  stock, 
both  In  pots  and  on  the  benches  where  it  is 
planted  out.  It  is  essentially  different  from  its 
parent.  The  fronds  are  shorter  and  broader,  the 
habit  is  denser  and  more  compact,  and  the  gen- 

eral character  of  the  plant  is  much  superior 

to  it. The  average  width  of  the  fronds  in  8-lneh 
pans  is  nine  to  ten  inches  at  the  widest  point; 
the  average  length  of  the  fronds  being  twenty- 
two  to  twenty-four  Inches.  The  number  of 
character  fronds  per  pan  varied  from  twenty- 
two  to  twenty-four  inches.  The  average  num- 

ber of  pinnae  per  frond  is  forty-five.  The 
width  of  the  individual  pinna  is  three  and  one- 
half  Inches.  The  length  from  tip  to  tip  is 
four  and  one-half  to  five  inches  when  fully 
developed.  The  details  given  were  noted  from 
plants  which  were  about  three  months  in  the 

pans. 

The  greatest  distinctive  feature  of  this  new 
fern  are,  first,  the  deeply  cut  formation  of 
the  individual  pinna  and  the  manner  In  which 
they  are  borne  on  the  frond.  Instead  of  being 
placed  so*  that  the  edges  are  toward  the  sur- 

face of  the  ground,  as  is  usual  with  ferns, 
and  for  the  moet  part  with  Nephrolepis  Pier- 

sonl. the  pinnae  on  the  new  fern  are  so  dis- 
posed that  the  surface  is  parallel  with  the 

ground  surface  when  the  fronds  are  erect.  The 
result  is  that  the  fronds  are  equally  ornate, 
whether  viewed  from  the  back  or  front,  a  very 
valuable    characteristic. 
The  character  of  this  variety  seems  to  be 

well  established,  the  tendency  to  reversion,  al- 
though present,  being  scarcely  noticeable.  After 

carefully  considering  the  variety  the  commit- 
tee unanimously  agreed  that  it  was  worthy  of 

the  club's  silver  medal,  and  herewith  recom- mend that   it  be  awarded. 

The  Scott  Fern. 

The  committee  of  award  visited  the  establish- 
ment of  John  Scott,  of  Flatbush,  N.  Y.,  on 

October  6,  for  the  purpose  of  insi>ectlng  the 
stock  of  his  new  fern,  Nephrolepis  Scottii. 
Seven  members  of  the  committee  attended,  also 
the   president   and   vice-president   of   the   club. 
The  initial  exhibit  of  this  fern  was  made  at 

the  rooms  of  the  club  at  the  November  meet- 
ing, 1903.  The  committee  which  examined 

it  nt  that  time  was  so  favorably  Impressed 
by  it  that  they  unhesitatingly  awarded  it  a 
certificate  of  merit  and  did  not  ask  to  see  It 
growing.  A  request  to  examine  the  stock 
was  only  recently  sent  to  the  club  by  the  ex- 
hibitor. 
The  committee  made  a  thorough  examination 

of  the  stock,  both  In  pots  and  on  the  bench, 
and  were  highly  pleased  at  Its  condition  and 
character.  It  was  growing  In  all  sizes,  from 
plants  In  4-Inch  pots  up  to  specimen  plants  in 
tubs,  and  it  was  absolutely  uniform  in  all 
grades,  the  characteristics  of  the  large  speci- 

men plants  being  evident  in  the  smallest  speci- 
mens on  the  place.  The  most  careful  exam- 

ination failed  to  discover  any  tendency  what- 
ever toward  reversion,  and  it  seems  as  If  the 

fharnctpr  of  the  plant  is  absolutely  and  indeli- 
bly   fixed.      It   Is    In    essence   a   condensed    form 
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of  the  Boston  fern  with  valuable  charaeteris- 
tlcs  added  which  are  not  evident  in  the  parent. 
The  committee  took  one  plant  In  an  8-lnch  pot and  found  by  actual  count  that  there  were  200 
fronds  on  It,  not  counting  the  undeveloped  and 
small  ones  which  were  In  the  center  of  the 
plant.  The  fronds  on  the  plant  In  question  av- 

eraged about  twenty  Inches  long  and  two 
Inches  wide  at  the  widest  point,  so  that  the 
pinnae  are  very  closely  set,  so  that  they  over- 

lap, making  a  more  finished  frond  than  the 
parent.  The  plant  in  question  had  a  spread 
of  three  feet.  Plants  In  4-lnch  pots  showed 
a  spread  of  eighteen  inches  and  a  height  of  ten 
to   twelve  Inches. 

The  committee  was  unanimously  of  the  opin- 
ion that  It  is  a  most  valuable  lntroductK)n; 

that  It  win  become  a  plant  for  the  florists  to 
grow  universally.  It  has  a  crlspness  and  hard- 

ness about  It  which  is  superior  to  the  parent, 
jind  is  one  of  its  very  valuable  characteristics. 
It  propagates  very  freely  and  because  of  the 
fact  that  its  character  Is  established  In  the 
smallest  size  it  should  find  ready  sale  in  all 
grades.  After  a  thorough  examination  the  com- 

mittee unanimously  agreed  that  it  was  worthy 
of  the  highest  award  by  the  club,  and  there- 

fore v^ted  that  it  be  awarded  the  silver  fbedal 
of  the  club,  and  herewith  record  same  for  your 
approval. 

The  Miller  Dahlia. 
The  committee  of  award  visited  the  estab- 

lishment of  A.  L.  Miller,  Jamaica,  N.  Y.,  on 
September  28,  on  request  of  that  gentleman, 
to  inspect  his  stock  of  a  white  dahlia  which 
he  exhibited  at  the  September  meeting  of  the 
club.  Pour  members  of  the  committee  were 
present.  The  committee  was  Informed  by  the 
exhibitor  that  the  variety  was  imported  from 
Germany  under  the  name  of  Kaiserln  Augusta 
Victoria.  The  committee,  under  the  rules,  is 
not  empowered  to  grant  certificates  of  award 
or  medals  to  any  but  new  varieties,  that  is, 
varieties  not  yet  in  commerce.  The  members 
of  the  committee  were  pleased  to  see  the  va- 

riety growing  and  were  unanimously  of  the 
opinion  that  it  is  a  very  valuable  sort.  It 
Is  a  decorative  dahlia  of  the  purest  white, 
size  four  to  four  and  one-half  Inches  in  diam- 

eter, double,  showing  the  center  when  fully 
expanded.  The  plant  grows  three  to  three 
and  one-half  feet  high,  sturdy,  compact  habit, 
<loes  not  require  staking.  The  profusion  of 
bloom  is  remarkable,  the  rows  being  one  mass 
of  flowers,  far  more  per  plant  than  any  other 
sort  in  the  field.  It  is  unquestionably  a  valua- 

ble addition  to  the  race  and  where  white  sum- 
mer flowers  are  wanted  will  prove  of  s^eat 
value.  • 

COLUMBUS,  OHIO. 

A  meeting  of  the  Columbus  Florists' 
Club  was  held  October  4.  The  election  of 
oflScers     resulted:      President,     Sherman 
Stephans;     secretary,    James    McKeller; 
treasurer,  Gus  Drobisch. 

The  committee  of  three,  composed  of 
Sherman  Stephans,  James  McKeller  and 
Albert  Knopf,  was  instructed  to  make 
all  arrangements  necessary  for  an  exhibi- 

tion of  chrysanthemums  to  be  held  in 
November,  1905.  It  was  suggested  that 
arrangements  be  made  with  some  one  of 
the  large  charitable  institutions  of  the 
city  for  its  aid  in  the  exhibition,  each 
organization  to  take  half  the  profits. 
School  children  will  be  given  plants  to  be 
grown  on  fox  exhibition.  The  Civic  Im- 

provement Society  came  in  for  com- 
mendation. 

BOSTON. 

The  Market. 

The  market  took  on  something  like  an 
old-time  boom  during  the  past  week,  the 
supply  not  being  equal  to  the  demand  in 
some  of  the  staples.  An  increasing  quan- 

tity of  stock  is  coming  in  but  all  good 
material  is  eagerly  snapped  up.  Ameri- 

can Beauties  have  brought  $5  per  dozen 
for  the  best.  The  quality  of  all  roses 
is  much  improved.  Best  Brides  and 
Maids  have  sold  readily  at  $10.  W.  H. 
Elliott,  Waban  Conservatories  and  one 
or  two  other  growers  are  sending  in 
some  grand  Kaiserins  and  Carnots  with 
splendid  stems.  These  sell  well.  Carna- 

tions have  advanced  considerably,  extra 
quality  of  Fair  Maid,  Enchantress  and 
one  or  two  other  sorts  going  as  high  as 
$6.  Quality  of  these  now  leaves  little 
to  be  desired. 

Chrysanthemums    are     not     yet     very 

plentiful.  Most  growers  report  their 
flowers  a  little  later  than  usual.  In  ad- 

dition to  Fitzwygram,  Bergmann  and 
Girard  several  other  sorts  have  ap- 

peared, including  Monrovia,  Glory  of 
Pacific,  Polly  Bose,  Miss  Alice  Byron, 
a  very  useful  white;  Ethel  Fitzroy  and 
Merry  Monarch. 

Violets  improve  in  size  and  color  as 
well  as  in  quantity.  All  are  yet  Princess 
of  Wales,  although  a  few  doubles  are 
seen  around  the  stores,  looking  very  mis- 

erable alongside  the  singles.  Lily  of  the 
valley  holds  former  prices.  A  few  tube- 

roses still  come  in,  while  new  crop  sweet 
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Wc  have  sol^  all  ottr  surplus  of 

4-inch  Cyclamen  giganteum  through 

yotir  advertisement;  kindly  discon- 

tinue same  and  oblige, 

THADDEUS  N.  YATES  &  CO. 

Philadelphia,  Oct.  5, 1904. 

peas  have  arrived.  Asparagus,  smilax 
and  adiantum  show  a  slightly  hardening tendency. 

Various  Notes. 

Hitchings  &  Co.,  819  Tremont  build- 
ing, Boston,  have  recently  closed  con- 

tracts to  build  the  following  green- 
houses: Miss  Helen  Holmes,  Kingston, 

Mass.,  one  house;  G.  S.  Scott,  Belmead, 
Newport,  greenhouse  and  workroom; 
G.  F.  Falford,  Brockville,  Ont.,  one 
house;  J.  W.  Gibbs,  Brookline,  Mass., 
conservatory;  G.  N.  L.  Abbott,  Concord, 
Mass.,  one  house;  S.  W.  Eobbins,  Weth- 
ersfield.  Conn.,  one  house. 
The  Boston  Flower  Mission,  which  con- 

cluded its  season's  labors  on  October  7, 
distributed  over  30,000  bouquets  among 
the  poor  and  sick  of  the  city  during  the 
five  months  it  was  in  active  operation. 
The  work  this  excellent  body  of  lady 
workers  performs  each  year  helps  to 
brighten  many  a  poor  home. 

Intending  exhibitors  can  obtain  copies 
of  the  schedule  of  the  Massachusetts 
Horticultural  Society,  with  the  list  of 

the  society's  premiums  for  the  coming 
chrysanthemum  show  from  the  secretary, 
W.  P.  Eich,  300  Massachusetts  avenue, 
Boston.  A  list  of  special  prizes  is  also 
issued.  The  full  prize  list  of  the  society 
for  the  spring  show  of  1905,  when  the 
American  Rose  Society  meets  in  Boston, 
may  also  be  had  upon  application. 

Weddings,  funerals  and  receptions  to 
the  delegates  of  the  International  Peace 
Congress  and  the  Episcopal  Triennial 
Convention,  in  which  latter  the  Arch- 

bishop of  Canterbury  was  the  most 
prominent  figure,  have  helped  to  make  a 
first-class  market  of  late  and  prices  are 
very  much  better  than  a  year  ago. 
The  Gardeners'  and  Florists'  Club 

will  assist  in  entertaining  visiting  mem- 

bers of  the  C.  S.  A.  next  month.  All  in- 
dications point  to  a  splendid  show.  Some 

superb  plants  will  be  shown,  while  the 
prospects  of  entries  for  cut  flowers  from 
this  section  were  never  better.  Boston 
means  to  eclipse  the  New  York  show  of 1903. 

No  New  England  fair  equals  that  an- 
nually given  at  Brockton.  It  is  the 

Mecca  for  lovers  of  horse  flesh  and  the 

triumphs  of  agriculture.  Horticulture 
was  this  year  but  indifferently  represent- 

ed. Early  frosts  had  destroyed  nearly 
all  dahlias,  which  usually  make  a  star 
feature.  Exhibits  of  these  were  made 
by  F.  L.  Tinkham  and  A.  G.  Tinkham, 
of  Brockton,  and  H.  A.  Jahn  and  A.  C. 
Church,  of  New  Bedford.  Plants  were 
not  largely  shown,  M.  Moir  having  the 
best  display.  In  designs  C.  A.  Reed  took 
first  and  fourth,  M.  Moir  second  and 
Mrs.  A.  Younger  third.  A  miserable  pit- 

tance of  less  than  $100  was  this  year 
allotted  to  plants  and  flowers,  while 
horse  flesh  had  over  $25,000.  In  spite 
of  wet  weather  on  the  principal  day  over 
120,000  persons  paid  admission  on  the 
five  days  the  fair  was  open,  gate  re- 

ceipts alone  exceeding  $40,000. 
The  second  cold  snap  of  the  season 

came  on  October  7,  temperature  falling 
to  from  16  to  20  degrees  above  zero. 
Any  remaining  outdoor  flowers  in  warm 
locations  were  wiped  out. 

The  next  meeting  of  the  Gardeners' and  Florists'  Club  occurs  on  Tuesday, 
October  18.  As  there  will  be  much  im- 

portant business,  all  members  are  urged 
to  attend. 

J.  W.  Foote's  new  pink  seedling  car- 
nation is  commanding  top  prices  at  the 

new  market.  Robert  Montgomery's  roses 
at  the  same  stand  are  extra  fine. 

B.  W,  Gilmore,  who  died  at  North 
Easton  on  October  9,  aged  76  years,  was 
at  one  time  a  very  successful  exhibitor 

of  stove  plants  and  orchids  at  the  Bos- ton shows.  A  dozen  years  ago  he  had 
the  best  masdevallias  we  have  seen  in 

America.  He  was  also  especially  suc- 
cessful in  the  culture  of  odontoglossums 

and  miltonias.  Mr.  Gilmore  was  a  life 

member  of  the  Massachusetts  Horticul- 
tural Society.  He  leaves  a  widow,  one 

daughter   and   four  sons. 
Not  the  least  pleasing  feature  of  the 

coming  chryanthemum  show  will  be  a 
chrysanthemum  dinner  tendered  by  the 
Massachusetts  Horticultural  Society  to 

the  visiting  members  of  the  C.  S.  A.  The 
committee  of  arrangements  of  the  society 
has  this  matter  in  charge. 

Warren  W.  Rawson,  of  Arlington,  eas- 

ily defeated  his  opponent  in  the  prelim- 
inary contest  in  the  third  Massachusetts 

district,  pulling  nearly  twice  as  many 
votes.  His  election  would  seem  to  be 

practically  certain. W.  N,  Craiq. 

CHICAGO. 

The  Market 

The  weather  for  the  past  week  has  been 
unseasonably  warm,  the  daily  tempera- 

ture from  15  to  20  degrees  above  the  nor- 
mal. The  result  has  been  that  all  stock 

has  been  forced  along  at  a  very  rapid 

pace  and  accumulations  have  become  bur- densome in  the  wholesale  houses.  The 

demand  is  holding  up  to  previous  re- 
ports, but  is  not  suflScient  to  consume  the 

receipts  in  any  line. 

The  Beauty  growers  are  nearly  all  cut- 
ting first-class  stock  in  all  lengths  of 

stem,  although  few  shorts  are  seen.    The 
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"Your  Own  Interests'' 
Qnii  iA/:in^  4lii>  Ko€*  flr^iA/orc  ̂ ^^^  money  will  boy,  of  coansc,  and  you  want  to  know OU  Wani  mC  DCSI  llOWerS  beforehand  that  your  order  will  bring  them  to  yo«i 

Not  once  in  a  while,  but  any  time  and  every  time*  We  are  that  kind  of  a  house ;  dependable, 
responsible  gfrowers  and  shippers  of  cut  flowers*  We  can  prove  it  by  the  number  of  our  customers 
or  by  any  one  of  that  number.  You  will  never  be  disappointed  by  us  in  not  g^ettins:  what  you  want, 
as  you  want  it  and  when  you  want  it* 

We  don't  quote  prices  here  for  erood  reasons,  bnt  we  issue  a  reg^ular  weekly  price  list  that's  fall  of  profitable 
sugrffestions  and  profit  possibilities  for  you.    If  you'll  tell  us  what  your  name  is  we'll  send  it  forever. 

WEILAND  &  RISCH, 
59  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. LEADING  WESTERN  GROWERS 

AND  SHIPPERS  OF  CUT  FLOWERS. 

I,ONO  DISTANCE  TELBPKONS    CEHTRAIi  879. 

m>'iiiImii     I  III'    KfvlfW    w'h«*ii    you    write. 

best  grade  goes  as  high  as  $3  to  $4  per 
dozen,  but  averages  are  not  nearly  so 
good  as  a  week  ago.  There  are  plenty 
of  good  Brides,  Maids,  Liberty  and 
Chatenay  for  all  needs,  also  some  extra 
good  Kaiserin.  Some  of  the  extra  select 
are  bringing  above  quoted  rates,  but 

there  is  a  large  proportion  of  each  day's 
receipts  which  are  very  near  rubbish  and 
must  be  sold  in  quantity  at  prices  to 
bring  down  the  average  to  a  very  low 
figure. 

Carnations  seem  to  be  holding  their 
own  better  than  any  other  flower.  Re- 

ceipts are  large,  but  some  days  demand  is 
active  and  the  stock  is  cleaned  out  to  bet- 

ter results  than  the  rest  of  the  staples. 
Chrysanthemums  are  coming  in  heav- 

ily and  the  wholesalers  find  it  difScult 
to  move  them  all.  The  result  is  that 
prices  on  good  stock  are  going  down  con- 

siderably faster  than  is  usual  at  the  open- 
ing of  the  season. 

There  are  large  quantities  of  Campbell 
violets  and  it  is  almost  impossible  to 
move  them.  The  retailers  say  that  they 
can  be  used  only  in  funeral  work  and 
average  returns  to  the  growers  are  in 
keeping  with  the  very  poor  results  ob- 

tained last  year.  Singles  do  only  a  little 
better.  New  York  violets  again  have  the 
call. 
The  absence  of  frost  has  resulted  in 

some  very  fine  dahlias  and  these  are  do- 
ing as  well  as  could  be  expected  with  the 

market  so  heavily  burdened  with  other 
material.  There  are  also  large  quantities 
of  cosmos  of  very  fine  quality,  which  is 
a  good  seller  for  decorations,  although 
prices  must  necessarily  be  low.  The  fall 
openings  have  made  a  very  good  demand 
for  long  strings  of  asparagus  and  the 
fall  weddings  are  calling  for  smilax, 
which  is  very  plentiful. 

Tuesday  was  cool  and  wet,  a  very  dull 
day.  The  weather  man  predicts  cold 
weather,  which  will  shorten  receipts  and 
stiffen  prices. 

Flower  Show  Matters. 

There  was  a  meeting  of  the  executive 
committee  of  the  Horticultural  Society 
and  the  Chicago  Florists'  Club  at  the 
Union  Saturday  evening,  at  which  flower 
show  matters  were  talked  over  and  a 
number  of  committees  appointed  to  fur- 

ther the  work.  A  successful  exhibition 
November  15  to  19  now  seems  assured. 
It  was  announced  that  the  following  slate    i 

of  officers  had  been  determined  upon  for 
the  Horticultural  Society:  President, 
Edward  G.  Uihlein;  chairman  finance 
committee,  Charles  A.  Hutchinson;  vice- 
presidents,  H.  G.  Selfridge  and  Ernst 
Wienhoeber;  secretary  and  treasurer, 
Willis  N.  Budd.  These  officers  were  duly 
elected  at  a  meeting  of  the  Horticultural 
Society  at  the  Auditorium  on  Tuesday 
afternoon. 

There  is  much  renewed  discussion  for 

a  permanent  horticultural  hall  and  a  pos- 
sibility that  it  may  be  eventually  attained 

on  the  lake  front. 

Gu-oation  G>nventioiu 

The  Florists'  Club  will  hold  its  regu- 
lar meeting  this  evening  and  President 

Rudd  will  announce  the  general  commit- 
tee on  entertainment  of  the  Carnation 

Society,  as  follows:  J.  C.  Vaughan,  P. 
J.  Hauswirth  and  Leonard  Kill.  They 
have  authority  to  appoint  all  necessary 
sub-committees.  The  management  of  the 
exhibition  will  probably  be  placed  in  the 
hands  of  Mr,  Hauswirth  by  the  officers 
of  the  Carnation  Society. 

Various  Notes. 

The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co.  has  had  a  busy 
season.  At  their  city  establishment  they 
have  built  a  large  new  house  for  decorat- 

ive plants,  that  end  of  their  business 
having  grown  to  large  proportions.  They 
have  also  rebuilt  their  Buckingham 
placs  store  and  put  it  in  first-class  shape. 
They  recently  purchased  a  battery  of 
five  steam  boilers  taken  from  the  Wo- 

man's Temple  and  are  installing  two  at 
Edgebrook  and  two  at  the  city  place. 
Not  only  is  retail  trade  good  with  them, 
but  Louis  Wittbold  says  that  the  whole- 

sale plant  business  for  the  past  three 
months  has  been  the  largest  in  the  his- 

tory of  the  concern.  Next  year  they  pro- 
pose to  rebuild  another  large  section  of 

the  city  range. 
E.  S.  Thompson,  of  South  Haven, 

Mich.,  is  sending  J.  A.  Budlong  a  large 
cut  of  very  fine  dahlias.  The  season  has 
besn  most  favorable  on  the  Michigan 
shore  and  Mr.  Thompson  says  that  not 
in  years  has  he  had  such  good  results. 

The  Kennicott  Bros.  Co.  is  receiving 
white  orchids  which  are  in  good  demand 
for  choice  wedding  and  funeral  work. 

Frank  Garland  has  given  up  his  city 
wholesale  store  and  M.  Winandy  now  is 

the  only  occupant  of  roo'm  218,  52  Wa-    | 

bash  avenue.  Mr.  Garland's  crops  are 

going  to  Percy  Jones  in  the  Growers' Market. 

Weiland  &  Risch  have  been  expending 
a  considerabl3  sum  of  money  in  building 
sewers  to  take  care  of  the  water  at  their 

boiler  rooms.  Quicksand  has  been  giv- 
ing them  a  great  deal  of  trouble. 

E.  F.  Winterson  Co.  is  making  a  spe- 
cialty of  autumn  foliage,  which  the  re- 
tailers are  using  in  window  decorations 

with  chrysanthemums.  They  have  a  soft 
ilex,  well  berried,  which  is  very  useful. 
Mr.  Winterson  spent  Sunday  at  Dubuque 
and  Des  Moines. 

Vaughan  &  Sperry  are  receiving  large 

quantities  of  chrysanthemums  and  vio- 
lets from  Grand  Rapids.  The  mums  have 

sold  well  but  buyers  have  to  be  coaxed 
to  take  violets. 

Peter  Reinberg  is  erecting  a  fine  new 
residence  adjoining  his  present  home  on 
Robey  street.  The  removal  of  two  green- 

houses was  necessary  to  make  room. 
Thomas  Allen,  out  Bowmanville  way, 

is  not  a  large  grower  in  comparison  to 
the  establishments  of  some  of  his  neigh- 

bors, but  there  is  none  of  them  who  can 
give  him  points  on  growing  Beauties. 
He  is  cutting  practically  no  short  stems 
and  a  great  many  which  are  five  feet 
long,  with  buds  in  proportion.  J.  A. 
Budlong  sells  his  cut. 

Edgar  Sanders  was  78  years  of  age 
on  Monday.  His  health  is  generally 
good,  although  he  does  not  go  far  from 
the  house. 

Lubliner  &  Trinz  have  abandoned 
their  place  on  Jackson  boulevard.  Graff 
&  Trinz  have  opened  a  store  at  90  Wash- 

ington street. 
Mrs.  Fred  Stollery  has  returned  from 

a  visit  of  several  weeks  with  relatives  in 

California. 
Singler  Bros,  are  building  a  new  brick 

stack  to  take  the  place  of  the  one  de- 
stroyed by  the  big  storm  last  spring. 

Mr.  Jahn,  of  New  York,  imported  by 
O.  J.  Friedman,  has  resigned,  having 

married  Miss  Butler,  formerly  Fried- 
man's right  hand  man  and  mow  in 

business  for  herself  on  Dearborn  street. 

W.  E.  Lynch,  of  E.  H.  Hunt's,  is  on a  trip  to  eastern  sources  of  supply. 
A.  L,  Randall  and  family  are  home 

from  Michigan,  where  they  spent  the 
summer  on  their  fruit  farm. 

Kring  Bros.,  Fairbury,  HI.,  are  send- 
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3[wa;iatYour  Service. 
Let  us  hear  from  you,  whatever  your  wants  may  be  in  the 
line  of  Seasonable  Cut  Flowers.  Choice  stock  in  all  de- 

partments and  a  skillful  force  of  people  glad  to  serve  you. 

E.  C.  3IVILING, 
The  XtSkigemt,  Best  Eijaipped  and  Most  Centrally  Jbocated 

Wholesale  Cat  Flower  Honse  in  Chlcag'o. 

32-34.-36  Randolph  St., 
Ia«.  n].*>«<-.  i.isi.hA.».  i  '*7»  •"••   "77  Central. Long  Distance  Telephones  |  j^^  Automaiic. 

Chicago,  111. 

AMB&XOAH  BBAUTT,  Per  dot. 
80— 36-iDcb  stem   18.00 
24-iiicb  stem   2.B0 
20-iDcb  stem   2.00 
16-iocta  stem    1.50 
12-incb  stem    1.00 
Sbort  stem   83.00  to  $4.00  per  100. 

Per  100 
Brides  and  Maids   $2.00  to  $6.00 
Kleteors  and  Oates    2.00  to  6.00 
Liberty   S.OOto  6.00 
Oamations.  select,  all  colors....  1.00  to  1.50 

larRe  and  fancy....  2.00  to  8.00 
Mums,  large. per  doz.,  $2.f<0  to  $3 

medium     "        1.60  to  2 
"     our  selection    15.00 

Violets        60to  1.00 
Valley    2.00to  4.00 
Tuberoses    .  .per  doz,  8^c  to  50c 

LonRlflorums      "       1.50 Asparagus,  per  string.  35  to  60c. 
Asparagus  Sprengeri   2.00  to  8.00 
Perns   per  1000,  $125  .16 
Galax   per  lOUO.  $1.25  .15 
LeucotbOB    .75 
Adiantum    .75 
Adiantum  Croweanum.     1.50 
Smilaz   per  doz.,  $1.50  10.00 

Snbjeet  to  ehssce  wttkost  sotlee. 

Mptitlon    The    Review    when   yon    write. 

ing  E.  C.  Amling  some  very  well  groTvn 
Enchantress,  stem  and  color  very  good 
for  the  season. 

Wietor  Bros,  are  pretty  well  cut  out 
on  the  early  mums  and  will  be  getting 
the  mid-season  sorts  in  a  day  or  two. 
Their  carnations  are  in  fine  shape. 

Massachusetts  ferns  are  coming  in 
hot. 

There  have  been  a  large  number  of 
visitors  in  town  this  week.  Among  them 
are  Fred  Dorner,  Jr.,  of  Lafayette,  Ind. ; 
Wm.  H.  Evans,  of  Colorado  Springs, 
Colo.;  J.  F.  Wilcox,  of  Council  Bluffs, 
la.,  returning  from  a  trip  to  New  York; 
W.  P.  Craig,  of  Philadelphia,  with  sam- 

ples; E.  S.  Thompson,  of  South  Haven, 
Mich.;   Mr.  Walgreen,  of  Dixon,  111. 

BowIinc[. 

The  bowlers  have  received  a  challenge 
to  play  at  Joliet  on  the  Saturday  of  the 
Joliet  flower  show.  The  invitation  will 
be  accepted. 
The  bowlers  had  another  practice 

meeting  Tuesday  night.  They  propose 
to  keep  it  up  each  week  all  winter. 

The  following  are  the  scores  made  at 
Bensinger's   October   11: 

Plaver.                             Ist  2d  3(1  4th  6th 
Manhelm     61  100  67 
Zappe        143  118  114  97  136 
Beamer     147  147  171  l.-?7  182 
Scott      138  151  133  179  142 
Asmus      117  193  148  137  180 
Lambros      176  160  173  1.30  131 
Hauswlrth      138  1.55  19.5  145  203 
Degnan      133  154  97  141  158 
Balliiff       175  138  153  205  181 
Wlnterson     108  121  100  109  108 
Victor   KreltUng      130  130 

L.\DIES'  GAME. 
Plaj'P'".                                                         Ist  2d 

Mrs.    Kreitllng    93  108 
Mrs.  John  Lambros      31  as 
Mrs.   George   Asmus       96  110 
Mrs.    E.    F.    Wlnterson    71  64 
Mrs.  George  Scott      39  71 
Mrs    Phil.  Hauswlrth      85  68 

ST.  LOUIS. 

The  Market. 

The  past  week  the  wholesale  houses 

had  plenty  of  cut  stock  for  all  demands. 
The  warm  weather  combined  with  dull 

trade  was  responsible  for  this  big  in- 
crease and  small  glut.  We  need  much 

cooler  weather  to  stimulate  retail  activity 
in  the  cut  flower  trade.  Of  course,  there 

is  a  big  lot  of  decorating  going  on  every 

day  about  town  and  at  the  World 's  Fair, 
which  keeps  some  of  the  boys  busy,  es- 

pecially those  who  make  a  specialty  of 
that  kind  of  work. 
We  are  pleased  to  note  more  activity  at 

the  wholesale  house  and  the  store  men  are 
buying  more  than  usual.  There  is  a  good 
demand  for  all  kinds  of  roses,  especially 
Beauties  with  medium  stems,  which  seem 
quite  plentiful  at  $1  and  $2  per  dozen. 
Extra  long-stemmed  Beauties  are  also 
good  sellers  but  scarce  at  $4  per  dozen. 
Carnations  are  in  strong  demand  and 
first-class  blooms  are  being  offered.  Fan- 

cy stock  is  now  up  to  $2  per  100,  fair 
stock  $1.50  and  common  $1  per  100,  En- 

chantress is  coming  in  fine  and  so  is  Bos- 
ton Market.  In  pink  Joost  is  best.  Law- 

son  is  good  in  flower  but  very  short  in 
stem. 
Chrysanthemum  blooms  are  somewhat 

late,  still  a  few  are  coming  in  every  day, 
but  not  near  enough  to  supply  the  wants. 
The  best  of  these  brought  $3  per  dozen, 
small  white  $1  and  $2  per  dozen.  By  the 
end  of  this  week  the  market  will  be  in 

good  supply  of  all  varieties.  Cosmos  now 
brightens  the  show  windows  of  the  flor- 

ists, though  the  demand  is  not  very  brisk. 
The  price  is  25  and  35  cents  per  100.  Lily 
of  the  valley  is  in  good  supply  at  $3  and 
$4  per  100.  Violets  are  coming  in  more 
plentifully  every  day,  but  of  poor  qual- 

ity at  25  and  35  cents  per  100.  Tuberose 
stalks  are  still  selling  well  at  3  and  4 
cents.  Some  very  fine  pink  and  yellow 
dahlias  are  in  the  market  at  $1  and  $2 
per  100.     There  are  plenty  of  greens. 

Various  Notes. 

We  had  with  us  the  past  week  Harry 
May  and  sister,  son  and  daughter  of  John 
N.  May,  of  Summit,  N.  J.  They  will  re- 

main ten  days  and  then  visit  Chicago.  Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Peter  Reinberg  were  down  for 

Chicago  Day  at  the  World's  Fair.  J.  D. 
Preussner,  of  Galveston,  Texas,  and  C.  H. 
Foreman,  of  Louisiana,  Mo.,  also  were 
recent  visitors.  Paul  Berkowitz,  of  H. 
Bayersdorfer  &  Co.,  Philadelphia,  spent 
a  week  here  and  left  Sunday  for  Pitts- 

burg, taking  with  him  a  well  filled  order 
book. 

Jabes  Gadd,  formerly  with  C.  Young 
&  Sons  Co.,  is  now  with  Theo.  Miller,  on 
Delmjir  boulevard. 

Walter  Sanders,  son  of  C.  C.  Sanders, 
left  last  week  for  the  west.  Walter  wants 
to  see  what  the  great  west  has  in  store 
for  the  young  man.  He  has  the  best 
wishes  of  the  trade,  wherever  he  lands. 

J.  F.  Ammann,  of  Edwardsville,  E.  W. 

Guy,  of  Belleville,  and  C.  A.  Kuehn,  of 
St.  Louis,  visited  the  Springfield,  111., 
fair  a  week  ago.  All  made  friendly  calls 
on  the  trade  at  that  place. 

The  Louisiana  Purchase  Exposition 

Co,  report  that  they  will  not  restore  For- 
est Park  at  the  close  of  the  exposition, 

but  will  improve  it  to  make  it  one  of  the 
finest  pleasure  grounds  in  the  world.  This 
decision  was  reached  at  a  meeting  of  the 
directors  and  the  city  officials  held  last 
week. 

Horticultural  Day  at  the  World 's  Fair 
last  Tussday  attracted  a  great  crowd. 
The  big  building  was  decorated  in  grand 
style.  It  was  estimated  that  about  1,000 
barrels  of  apples  were  given  away.  Mr. 
Hadkinson  and  Chief  Taylor  are  greatly 

pleased  at  the  reception  given  their  de- 
partment by  the  general  public. 

Henry  G.  Berning,  who  spent  a  week 
at  Oakville,  III.,  taking  baths  at  this  fa- 

mous resort,  has  returned  much  improved 
in  health. 

A.  Stonewall  Tesson,  brother  of  Robt. 
F.  Tesson,  died  Saturday  morning  of 
heart  failure.  The  funeral  took  place  Sun- 

day afternoon  from  the  family  residence 
in  Clayton.  Robert  has  the  sympathy  of 
his  fallow  craftsmen  in  the  trade. 

Fred  Dorner,  Jr.,  and  Mrs.  Dorner  of 
Lafayette,  Ind.,  have  been  taking  in  the 
World's  Fair.  Arthur  Cowee,  of  Ber- 

lin, X.  Y.,  is  still  here  but  will  return 
home  next  week,  having  finished  up  his 

work  at  the  World's  Fair. Bowling. 

The  florists  continued  their  bowling 
on  Monday  night,  with  no  handicaps. 
Good  hard  work  through  the  winter 
should  put  them  in  good  trim  for  the 
annual    contest   at   Washington. 

PKivpr.                               Ist  2d  3d  T'l J.    J.    Beneko   181  1.35  157  473 
C.    A.    Kuehn   160  124  166  459 
F.    II.    Melnhardt   152  160  132  444 
F.    M.    Ellis   145  162  120  438 
F.    C.    Weber   145  168  120  434 
Theo.   Miller      1.33  124  153  410 
O.     R.    Beneke   114  126  150  390 
Ed.    Oerlach        94  76  119  289 

   
J.  J,  B. 

YouNGSTOWN,  0. — J.  C.  Schuffert  be- 
gan cutting  mums  October  8.  His  stock is  in  fine  shape, 

I  AM  well  satisfied  with  the  Review 
and  could  not  well  get  along  without  it. 
— E.  Jensen,  West  Superior,  Wis. 
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A\  Dahlias 
off  all  types.  Fancy,'  Decorative*  Show,  Cactus  and Single.  The  best  product  off  E.  S.  Thompson,  South 
Haven,  Mich.,  the  best  grower.  Also  Thompson's Gladioli.    Send  us  your  orders. 

Beauties,    Roses,    Carnations,    Mums. 

J.H.BUDL0NG 
37-39  Randolph  Street,  CHICAGO. 

CUT  FLOWERS 
L.  D.  Phone, 

Central  3180. 
Automatic  9988.         GROWER    Of 

WH0L8EALE 

NOW  CUTTING     , 

FANCY  MUMS. 
Viak.        T.Uow.       White. 

Large  fancy   per  doz.,  t2.C0  to  13.00 
Good  select        "  1.60  to  2.00 
BEAUTIES-  Per  doz 

Ex.  loDR  stem,  large  buds  $4.00 
80-36-inch  stem    $2.50  to   8  00 
24-inch  stem    2.00  to   2.60 
20-inch  stem    L.^Oto  2.00 
16-inch  stem    1.26to   160 
12  inch  stem    1.00 

BRIDES  AND  MAIDS—  Per  100 Extra  select   $5  00  to  $8  00 
Good  stock    2.00to   6.C0 

KAI8ERIN— Fancy    6.00  to   8.00 
Good  stock    8.00  to   6.00 

METEOR,  GATE.  CHATENAY-' 
Fancy   4.C0to   600 
Good  stock    2.00to   400 

CARNATIONS— Fancy    150  to   2.fi0 Select    lOOto   1.50 

VIOLETS— 
Home-grown   40  to     .75 

ill  other  stock  at  lowe&t  mtrket  rates. 

Mpptlon    The    Rpvlew   when    yon    write. 

CINCINNATI. 

The  Market 

Business  during  the  past  week  was  good 
in  spots  only.  Mums  are  fast  becoming 
the  flower  of  the  day.  Thej  are  coming 
by  the  hundreds,  but  as  yet  there  are  no 
fancy  ones  and  $2  per  dozen  is  the  top 
price.  The  varieties  to  bring  this  price 
were  Estelle,  which  is  very  fine  this 

year,  and  Omega,  a  first-class  yellow, 
which  holds  up  well  and  appears  to  be 
a  very  good  sort  for  early.  There  are 
hundreds  of  Bergmann  at  $6  to  $12.50  per 
100.  The  coming  week  will  see  mums 
in  great  abundance  and  from  present 

prospects  there  will  be  a  very  good  mar- 
ket tor  them. 

Carnations  are  just  a  trifle  more  plen- 
tiful and  quality  is  good;  $3  is  obtained 

for  the  best,  with  $1  the  lowest  figure. 
Beauties  are  scarce.  This  is  especially 

true  of  long-stemmed  ones.  Some  very 
good  Kaiserin  are  seen  and  a  few  first- 
data  Brides  and  Maids,  but  outside  of 
that  the  majority  of  the  stock  is  medium 
and  short-stemmed.  Outdoor  stock  is 
about  over.  Lilies  and  valley  are  not 
very  plentiful  and  sell  well.  Violets  can 
be  had  at  your  own  figures. 

Club  Meeting. 

The  monthly  meeting  of  the  Florists' 
Society  was  held  Saturday  evening  and, 
while  the  attendance  was  not  larg^,  a 
very  pleasant  time  was  passed.  The 
principal  business  was  the  adoption  of 
a  schedule  for  our  flower  shows.  The 

first  one  will  be  a  chrysanthemum  show 
in  the  club  rooms  on  Saturday  afternoon 
and  evening,  November  12.  Prizes  are 
offered  as  follows:  Best  vase  white 

mums,  twelve  blooms  to  vase,  first,  .$6; 
second,  $4;  third,  $3.  Pink  and  yellow, 
same,  each.  Best  vase  twenty-five  Bon- 
naff  on,  first,  $10;  second,  $8;  third,  $6. 
Best  general  display,  $10.  Our  mum 
shows  in  the  past  have  always  been  very 
successful  and  a  fine  exhibition  is  looked 

forward  to.  All  florists  and  private  gar- 
deners are  invited  to  take  part.  All  per- 

sons not  members  of  the  society  or  sub- 
scribers to  the  exhibition  fund  must  pay 

$1  at  each  show  for  privilege  of  entry 
for  prizes. 

An  invitation  was  read  from  the  E.  G. 

HiJl  Co.,  of  Richmond,  Ind.,  for  the  flor- 
ists of  this  city  to  visit  that  firm 's  large 

plant  the  latter  part  of  this  month.  It 
was  accepted  with  thanks  and  a  commit- 

tee consisting  of  J.  W.  Rodgers  and  C. 
J.  Ohmer  was  appointed  to  look  after 
the  details.  The  date  of  the  trip  will 
be  announced  next  week. 

Variotis  Notes. 

E.  G.  Hill  was  in  the  city  Saturday 
and  brought  with  him  some  blooms  of 
his  new  white  early  mum,  Clementine 

Touset,  to  be  passed  upon  by  the  Chrys- 
anthemum Society  committee  of  this  city. 

The  variety  was  a  great  surprise  to  all 
who  saw  it,  being  so  far  ahead  of  all 
other  early  varieties  we  have  ever  seen. 

It  might  be  described  as  an  early  Chad- 
wick,  as  it  greatly  resembles  this  vari- 

ety. The  color  is  white  with  a  faint 

cream  tint  in  the  center  till  fully  devel- 
oped. It  ranks  in  size  with  the  largest, 

and  form,  foliage  and  stem  are  first- 
class.  Altogether  it  will  make  a  com- 

mercial variety  of  the  first  order.  Mr. 
Hill  said  it  was  a  medium  grower,  very 
easily  managed  and  was  ready  to  cut 
from  October  8  to  12. 

George  Murphy  has  just  completed  a 
new  set  of  piping  for  his  greenhouses. 
He  wants  to  be  sure  of  the  required  tem- 

perature during  the  coming  winter.  He 
has  a  large  bench  of  Estelle  mums  which 
will  be  ready  to  cut  soon.  There  are 
five  to  seven  blooms  to  a  plant  and  are 
V  fine  sight,  as  they  made  a  very  even 

growth. Fred  Gear  had  the  Smith-Kasson  open- 
ing, supplying  over  10,000  roses,  besides 

many   plants. 
W.  K.  Partridge  opened  his  Fourth 

street  store  Saturday.  An  orchestra  en- 
tertained the  large  crowd  and  the  ladies 

received  floral  souvenirs.  The  store  is 

modern  in  every  detail  and  was  beauti- 
fully decorated  for  the  opening.  The 

large  show  windows  offered  a  liberal 
opportunity  for  tasty  dressing,  which 
was  taken  advantage  of.  Mr.  Partridge 
deserves  the  best  of  success  for  his  en- 

terprise and  has  the  good  wishes  of  the trade. 

William  Murphy  spent  a  few  days  last 

SURPLUS  BULBS 
TO  CLOSE  OUT 
  AT   

Special  Low  Prices Send  ua  a  list  of  what  you  can  use 
and  we  will  quote  by  return  mail. 

ALL    GUABAHTBSD   STBXCTIiY 
FIRST    BUB   BUIiBS. 

SINGLE  TULIPS 
7000  Yellow  Prince,  8000  Artuf>.  1000  La  Reine, 

700  Cardinal's  Uat,    1000  Duaari. 
DOUBLE  TULIPS. 

6  fiOO  La  Candeur. 
2000  Tournesul.  red  and  yellow, 
3000  Imperator  Rubrorum. 

25  000  Crocas,  separate  colors. 
10  000  named  varieties,  all  colors. 
10  000  Miniature  or  Dutch  Roman  Hyacinths, 

in  8  best  named  varieties. 
5  000  Doable  Hyacinths,  separate  colors. 

2  0(K)8tncIe    10  000  Freesla  Refracta  Alba,  select. 

6,000  Lillam  LongiMornm,  7-9-lnch.  early miilllHoru.Ti. 

E.  F.  Winterson  Co. 
45-47-49  Wabash  Ave., 

CHICAGO. 

Mfiitlon     Tb*     KeTlcw     wh..n     v 

week  visiting  some  of  the  florists  of  In- 
diana. 

Thomas  Windram  and  wife  are  at 

present  busily  engaged  viewing  the  good 
things  at  the  Fair.  C.  J.  Ohmer. 

WANTS  IT  AGAIN. 

Have  overlooked  sending  you  payment 

for  renewal  of  subscription  to  the  Be- 
viEW,  one  of  the  best  papers  that  comes 
to  me.  Being  unable  to  do  without  it,  I 
send  you  another  dollar  and  ask  you  to 

enter  my  name  and  send  me  last  week's 
copy,  which  I  failed  to  get  because  I  had 
not  renewed  in  time.    W.  M.  Lindsay. 

Birmingham,  Ala. 

FiNDLAY,  O. — N.  R.  Swan  took  a  great 
many  premiums  at  the  Wood  county  fair. 
His  stock  is  in  fine  shape. 

J 
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FANCY   MUMS! 
Yellow  and  White,  strictly  large  and  fancy,  $3.00  per  doz. 

CHRYSANTHEMIMS! 
Smaller  grades,  $10.00  to  $12.50  per  100.    All  colors  at  all  prices. 

CARNATIONS, 
ROSES,  Beauties, 

Violets,  VALLEY,  and 
All  Cut  Flowers in 

season. 

Smilax,    Leucothoe,    Galax,  Sprenjeri,  Asparagus. 

Our  nputitloD  bis  always  been  that  we  fill  orders  when  others  fail. 

PRICE  LIST. 

AMBBZOAN  BBAITTT-  Per  doz. 
30— 86  inch  stem..   $3  00 
24-iDcb  stem    260 
20-inch  stem    200 
16-inch  stem     150 
12-inch  stem    100 
Short  stem   per  100,  tSOOto  500 

Per  100 
Brides  and  Maids   $2  00  to  S5  00 
Meteors  and  Gates    200to  500 
Liberty   ,   SOOtO    6  00 
Kaiserin    SOOto   800 
Carnations,  select,  all  colors —    1 00  to   1 50 

large  and  fancy   200to   800 
Xmns,  large  fancy.. per  doz..  13 

medium,     "     $160  to  2 Valley     200to    400 
Asparagus,  per  string,  40c  to  50c. 
Asparagus  Sprengeri    200to   300 
Ferns   perl000,$126  15 
Galax— Green         "126  15 

Bronze         "         160 Leucothoe    75 
Adiantum    76 
Smilax   per  doz.  $160 

Bibject  to  ehuge  wlthont  ioUm. 

DURING  OCTOBER  ONLY. 

$15  Worth  of  Wire  Work  for  $10 
Special  extra  discount  off  10  per  cent  on  above  rate 

ffor  orders  off  $25.00  net  to  us. 

Wheat    Sheaves    during    OCTOBER    ONLY    25    per    cent    off. 

Cycas,    all    sizes    (catalogue    prices).    33K    per    cent    off. 
Th«    abev*    offer    is    mado    on    any    eatalocuo    isouod    in    Ciiloaco,    our    firm's    or    otiior's. 

Best    White    Wax    Paper,    24x36,     Ream    400    count,    $1.60    net. 

KENNICOn  BROS.  CO. 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers, 

40,  42  and  44  Randolph  Street,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 
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CHRYSANTHEMIMS! 
S    BIG    CUT,    ALL    COLORS,    AT  ALL  PRICES. 

CURRENT    PRICES,    SUBJECT    TO    CHANGE. 

n 

AMERICAN  BEAUTY.         Per  do. 
#    30— 3e-lnoh  ■tern   $8  60 

a4-luoh  stem   ,      8  OO 
ao-lnoh  stem      1  SO 
16-inoh  ■torn      1  86 
18-inoh  atam          1  OO 
Short  stam    par  lOO,  t3  00  to  4  OO 

ROSES*  Per  100 
Brldas  and  Maid*   $3  OO  to  $6  00 
Mataors  and  Oatas    8  OO  to     0  OO 
liberty    3  OO  to     6  00 
Xalaarln    3  OO  to     8  OO 
OABVATXOV8-Oood  atook    1  OO  to     150 

"                  Larffa  and  fiuicy    8  OO  to     3  OO 

WIETOR  BROS^ h% ^ 

51  Wabash  Avenue, CHICAGO. I 
Mention    The    Review  when    you    write. 

ORANGE,  N.J. 

The  tenth  anniversary  of  the  founda- 
tions of  the  New  Jersey  Floricultural 

Society  was  observed  in  an  appropriate 
manner  on  October  7.  Short  addresses 

were  made  by  the  charter  members  pres- 
ent and  by  Arthur  Herrington  and  Chas. 

H.  Totty,  among  the  visitors.  The  floral 
and  vegetables  exhibits  were  choice  and 
filled  the  tables  in  the  center  of  the  hall, 
while  the  decorations  of  palms  and  ferns 
were  from  the  collections  of  John  Cros- 

by Brown  and  William  Bunkle.  One 

specimen  adiantum  four  feet  across  re- 
ceived 95  points  at  the  hands  of  the 

judges. 
Interest  centered,  however,  in  the  riv- 
al display  of  orchids  from  Henry  Graves 

and  William  Barr  and  the  Cattleya  labi- 
ata  of  Edwin  Thomas  and  Arthur  Bod- 
well  were  seen  side  by  side.  There  were 
also  several  other  interesting  displays. 

  
J.  B.  D. 

TROUBLE  VITH  CIRCULATION. 

We  have  six  houses  running  east  and 
west  from  a  central  boiler  shed,  three  on 
each  side.  The  houses  are  125  feet  long 
attached  and  each  contains  two  four-foot 
benches  and  three  walks.  The  side  walls 

are  eight  feet  high  and  the  houses  are 
well  built.  Each  house  has  two  flows, 

all  3-inch  except  those  on  the  south  side 
of  the  middle  houses,  which  is  2% -inch. 
The  returns  are  all  1^-inch,  twelve  un- 

der the  benches  in  each  south  house,  nine 
under  the  benches  in  each  of  the  middle 
houses,  five  under  the  south  bench  and 
six  on  the  north  wall  in  each  north 

hoTise.  The  flows  are  close  to  the  gutters. 
The  main  from  the  boilers  is  6-inch  until 

it  passes  the  north  house,  5-inch  to  the 
middle  house,  4^-inch  to  the  next  flow 
and  3-inch  to  the  last  one.  The.  whole 
system  has  a  fall  of  one  inch  to  twelve 
feet.  The  return  at  the  boilers  is  a  6- 

inch  and  has  four  feet  drop.  The  ex- 
pansion tank  is  over  the  boilers,  where, 

also,  is  the  highest  point  in  the  flow. 

We  use  two  eight-section  cast  iron  boil- 
ers each  with  grate  40x38  inches  and 

352  square  feet  of  fire  surface.  There 
appears  to  be  a  sluggish  circulation 
through  the  entire  system,  although  all 
ooilg  heat   up  alike.     Best   gate  valves 

with  full  openings  are  used.  We  must 

have  60  degrees  when  it  is  20  degrees  be- 
low zero  outside.  Can  you  suggest  a 

remedy  for  the  difficulty?  H.  K. 

The  system  seems  to  be  well  arranged 

and  the  piping  should  be  ample  to  main- 
tain the  temperature  desired  with  a  quick 

return  of  the  water  to  the  boilers.  The 

only  point  which  occurs  to  me  as  a  draw- 
back is  the  length  of  the  flow  and  returns 

used.  When  the  flow  and  return  pipes 
exceed  100  feet  in  length,  hot  water  on 
the  gravity  system  is  seldom  altogether 
satisfactory.  If  the  expansion  tank 
were  to  be  elevated  several  feet  above 

the  highest  point  in  the  heating  system 
it  would  undoubtedly  somewhat  hasten 
the  flow  df  water  and  would  at  the 

same  time  somewhat  increase  the  tem- 
perature of  the  water  as  it  leaves  the 

boiler  by  placing  the  system  under  a 
higher  pressure.  If  the  boilers  are  set 
so  as  to  have  a  good  draft  and  good 
fuel  is  used  they  should  be  amply  large 
to  provide  the  desired  temperature. 

I  am  inclined  to  believe  that  by  mak- 
ing the  most  distant  pointj  the  highest 

point  in  the  system,  a  slightly  increased 
efficiency  would  be  obtained  but  whether 
or  not  the  added  eflBciency  would  repay 
the  expense  of  the  modification  is  a 
question  I  cannot  answer.  I  am  inclined 
to  think  it  would  not. 

The  one  alternative  which  suggests 

itself  in  this  connection  is  that  of  plac- 
ing a  circulating  pump  in  the  returns 

near  the  boiler  and  forcing  the  water 
through  the  system  at  the  desired  rate, 
depending  upon  the  outside  temperature. 

L.  C.  C. 

BEST  FOR  RETAILERS. 

Enclosed  is  a  dollar,  for  which  send  us 
the  Beview  for  one  year.  We  think  it 
the  best  paper  for  the  retail  trade. 

M.   N.  Fielder  &  Co. 

Baltimore,  Oct.  5,  1904. 

Needham,  Mass. — Denys  Zimgiebel 
says  the  demand  for  pansy  seed  has  been 
very  good  and  he  is  also  practically  sold 

out  of  pansy  plants.  He  started  the  sea- 
son with  a  large  stock. 

flndianapolis "  Floral  Co. 
839  rt.  Wayna Avanna, 

INDIANAPOLIS,  IND. 

WHOLESALE 

Commissioa  Florists 
All  ordara  promptly  flllad  in  bait 

poaslbla  mannar. 
OoDBlKomenti  solicited.  We  are  In  position 

to  ̂ ve  prompt  and  liberal  returns 
on  all  coDsiffnmenu. 

WANTED --BULBS. 
We  want  to  buy  in  lota  of  1000  to  10.000 

each  of  the  followinar :  —  Tnlipa,  select 
mixtures :  Croons,  Hyacintha,  separate 
colors  and  mixed;  Waroiaana,  all  kinds; 

ZiUiaa. 

Ifentloo  TlM  B«rlcw  wben  yon  writ*. 

A.  J.  FELLOURIS, 
Wboleaale  and  Retail 
Dealers  in  all  kinds  of 

EVERGREENS 

GAI  A\    Bronze 

U/%I.^A,ojQreen 

•l.OO  per  1000. 

FERNS,  Erg7eV.'''.76^'  ?•«*• 468  Sixth  Avenue,  NEW  YORK 
B«twaan  SSth  and  a9th  Btraata. 
Telephone  4009  R  Madison  Square. 

ICentlon  The  Review  whan  yon  write. 

500  Strings  Asparagus 
Plumosus  Nanus. 

2000  Strings  Smiiax.  ;:sVa!iK^  All. 
Aspidistra  lurida.  6  to  10-incb  plants.  4c  per  leaf. 

WILLIAM    CLARK, 
OOIiOBADO  BPBUrOS,  OOKO. 

MentloD  The   Berlew  wben  yon  write. 
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FANCY  MUMS! 
Large  and  Fancy,  all  colors,  $2.00  to  $2.50  per  doz. 
Good  stock,  good  size,  «      1.25  to     1.50  per  doz. 
Small  stock,        -        -        -        5.00  to   8.00  per  100. 

FANCY  ROSES,  extra  fine 
CARNATIONS 

$4.00  to  $5.00  per  100 
1.00  to    2.00  per  100 

A.  L.  RANDALL  CO. 
WHOLESALE    FLORISTS 

19  Randolph  St.,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 
Mratlon    The    B«Tlew    when    yoo    write. 

Champaign,  III. — Thomas  Franks  has 
made  repairs  and  improvements  on  his 
houses  and  has  the  place  in  fine  shape  for 
winter. 

New  Orleans,  LAj — J.  "William  Bier- 
horst's  place,  known  as  the  Blooming 
Nursery,  3116  St.  Claude  street,  is  doing 
a  nice  business  in  cut  flowers. 

WANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Adyertlaements  under  this  head  one  cent  a 
word,  cash  with  order.  When  answers  are  to  be 
addressed  In  our  care,  add  10  cents  for  forward- 
ing. 
Plant  advertisements  NOT  admitted  under  this 

head. 

SITUATION  WANTED  —  By  an  experienced 
^ower,  propag'ator  and  capable  of  taklofr charge  of  a  florist  establishment;  middle  a^e; 

slnfrle;  best  of  references.  Address  Florist, 
78  Harrison  Ave.,  Boston,  Mass. 

FOR  SALE— in  a  live  ras  city  of  15,000;  five 
trreenhousefl  stocked  with  roses,  carnations 

and  a  Reneral  assortment  of  plants;  natural  ^as 
for  fuel,  cheapest  on  earth;  seven  rotm  house, 
large  grounds,  bam,  etc.  Address  A.  L,  Harmon, 
lola,  Kan. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  a  grood  carnation 
grower;  at  liberty  to  come  at  once:  state 

wages.  Address  No.  48,  care  Florists'  Bevlew, Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  a  good  grower  of 
cut  flowers,  in  vicinity  of  Chicago;  married, 

best  of  references.  Address  No.  46,  care 
Florists'  Bevlew,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  man  experienced  In 
all  branches;  propagator,  etc  ;  quick,  hard 

worker,  taking  Interest  In  welfare  of  his  em- 
ployers' business;  around  Chicago.  Address  No. 

45,  care  Florists'  Kevlew,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— An  elegant  greenhouse  plant,  up- 
to-date  and  modern  in  every  way;  20  lots. 

40  000  feet  of  glass,  fine  dwelling,  all  new;  a  fine 
retail  and  wholesale  trade;  the  demand  is  first- 
class:  good  market;  In  one  of  the  finest  cities 
In  Colorado;  water  plentiful  and  the  best  of  soli 
right  at  the  door;  have  other  business;  will  sell 
reasonably.  Address  No.  44,  care  Florists' Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED— A  good  reliable  German  to  grow 
bedding  plants  and  take  charge  of  small 

place  in  cemetery;  state  wages  wanted.  A.  H. 
Schneider,  Concordia  Cemetery,  Oak  Park.  111. 

FOR  SALE— 200  feet  of  4-lnch  cast  iron  pipes,  at 
10c  per  foot.       Carl  Rauth,  Springfield,  111. 

SITUATION  WANTED  — By  December  1st,  by 
an  all-round  florist,  SO  years  of  age.  married, 

no  family;  would  like  position  as  foreman  or 
assistant  In  a  greenhouse  or  flower  store;  seven 
years  at  present  place;  can  g-lve  good  references 
at  design  work  or  general  greenhouse  work; 
please  state  wages  when  answering.  Address 
R.  H.  M.,  Lock  Box  79,  Barre,  Mass. 

SITUATION  WANTED— As  foreman  by  a  flrst 
class  rose  ( Beauties  a  specialty)  and  carna- 
tion grower;  capable  of  taking  full  charge  of  a 

place  and  running  it  in  a  business-like  manner 
Address  No.  60,  «are  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED— A  good  all-round  gardener  for  a 
private  place:  must  understand  grape  cult- 

ure under  glass  and  must  be  temperate;  salary, 
$60.00  per  month  with  7  room  house;  Scotch  or 
English  preferred.  Address,  No.  49,  care  Flor- 

ists' Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED— To  exchange  gilt-edge  real  estate, 
valued  at  16  600,  for  greenhouse  property  In 

good  order.  Address  Wo.  37,  care  Florists'  Re- view, Chicago. 

WANTED— To  rent  greenhouse,  not  more  than 160  miles  from  Chicago;  3  OUO  to  6  000  feet 
glass:  state  terms.  Address  No.  4%,  care  Flor- 

ists' Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED— A  second  hand  Hltchings'  No.  17 
boiler,  must  be  in  good  repair.  Also  ven- 

tilating machinery  and  1500  feet  of  4-lnch  pipe. 
Give  prices  flrst  letter  to  James  Hayes,  107  W. 
8th  Street,  Topeka,  Kansas. 

WANTED— An  experienced  grower  of  roses, carnations,  mums,  and  bedding  plants; 
steady  work  for  a  steady  worker ;  must  be  sober 
and  reliable  man;  well  recommended;  north  of 
Chicago.  Address  No.  38,  care  of  Florists'  Re- view. Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— All  or  a  half  Interest  in  a  florist 
store  with  a  good,  well  esubllshed  trade:  a 

good  chance  for  either  lady  or  gentleman  Ad- 
dress J.  Russler,  11140  Michigan  Avenue.Chicago. 

FOR  SALE  —  Greenhouses,  dwelling  and  2*4 acres;  best  location  in  state;  home  water 
system;  coal  60  cents  per  ton.  G.  L.  Tyler. Dubois.  Pa.    

FOR  SALE— Or  rent,  greenhouse  of  1,300  sq.  ft. 
of  glass  and  II  acres  of  land ;  6-room  house 

and  all  outbuildings.  Address  Box  34,  Rogers, Ohio. 

FOR  SALE-Having  changed  our  heating  plant to  steam,  we  offer  about  800  feet  of  first-class 
2-lnch  wrought  iron  pipe,  mostly  bought  by  us new;  Is  clean  and  free  from  flaws  and  rust  holes; 
price.  8  cts.  per  foot;  f.  o.  b.  Cedar  Falls.  Joseph 
Bancroft  &  Son,  Cedar  Falls.  Iowa. 

F^Sn?^***^^  °^  ̂ e«t  o'  »!»«■  with  stock  for $100;  in  a  good  factory. town  of  6.000;  no  com- 
petition; not  able  to  do  the  work;  come  and  see 

it.    James  R.  Johnston,  Dunkirk,  Ind. 

FOR  SALE  OR  RENT-16  acres  land;  ten-room house,  partly  furnished  If  wanted ;  new  barn, 
30x36;  one  greenhouse,  100x22;  one  greenhouse, 
200x22;  set  with  cucumt)er  piants  Just  coming 
into  bearing;  large  lot  of  celery,  single  violets, 
and  carnations  in  field  if  wanted.  Inquire  of  W.  E. Allen,  Leominster.  Mass. 

FOR   SALE  —  Horizontal    tubular    hot  water 
boiler  In  first-class  condition;  nearly  new 

Deane  steam  pump.    J.  W.  Dunford,  Clayton,  Mo. 

WANTED— Manager  for  greenhouse  contain- 
ing 8000  sq.  ft.  of  glass,  situated  in  a  town 

of  6  000  Inhabitants,  86  miles  east  of  Kansas  City; 
marr.ed  man  preferred;  state  salary  wanted.  Ad- 

dress T.  H.  Harvey,  Marshall,  Mo. 

TXTANTED— Competent  night  fireman;  must  be 
TT     strictly  temperate  and  industrious;  wages 

$46  per  month.    J.  W.  Dunford.  Clayton,  Mo. 

FOB  SALE— At  a  bargain:  four  greenhonsea, 
well  stocked;  also  cold  frame  sash;  3-room 

cottage,  city  water:  houses  heated  by  hot  water; 
situated  at  Lynchburg.  Virginia,  a  city  of  36,000 
Inhabitants.  Apply  J.  Palmer  Gordon,  Ashland, 
Virginia.   

FOB  SALE— A  well-established,  well-stocked, first-class  retail  florist  store  In  the  business 
center  of  one  of  the  largest  cities  of  the  middle 
states:  excellent  patronage;  handles  the  flowers 
of  100  000  sq.  feet  of  glass.  For  full  particulars 
address  No.87,care  of  Florists'  Bevlew, Chicago. 

FOB  SALE— Four  acres  of  land  all  planted with  good  salable  nursery  stock  and  MOD  feet 
of  glass  In  good  condition.  Address  G.  Teuf el, 
R.  F.  D.  Portland,  Ore. 

PUBLIC    8AL.E. 
Will  be  sold  at  public  sale  on  October  29  at 

1  o'clock:  9  greenhouses  containing  21.000  feet  of 
glass,  flUed  with  carnations:  4  acres  of  lanCl.  hot 
water  boilers,  36  miles  from  Philadelphia  on 
P.  S.  V.  R.  R.,  near  Parker  Ford  Station. 

ESTATE  OF  AARON  KBITBR. 

Wanted- 

A  goodt  reliable  youoj; 

man>  up  to  date  in  floral 
work  of  all  kinds  and 

mtist  be  a  i;ood  salesman  for  a  first-daas 
retail  store.  Must  be  able  to  take  care  of  imall 
coDservatory,  etc. ;  state  salary  wanted  and  ref 
erence  from  last  place :  permanent  position  fo 
right  party.  AddresB  Vo.  43.  oar*  riorlats' 
»«^l«w,  Ohlcairo. 

Situation  Wanted 
An  experienced  florist  wants  position  as  work- 

ing foreman  or  section  man  in  an  establisbment 
wbere  flrst-class  cut  flowers  are  required; 
Scotchman,  15  years'  experience  in  this  country; 
can  furnish  good  references. 
Address  Vo.  47,  care  Florists'  Review, 

Chicago. 

FOR    SALE. 
Our  Greenhou.-e*.  planted  in  Chrysanthemuias, 

Roses  and  Carnations,  besides  ferns  and  miscellaneoos 
stock  for  propagating,  flower  pois.  delivery  wagon,  hor- 

ses, etc. :  ground  and  residence  and  barn  to  be  leased  for 
ten  years  or  more.  The  oldest  and  best  established 
trade  in  our  city  of  26.100  people.  Reason  for  selling: 
Father  and  Mother  too  old  to  carry  their  extensive  retail 
store  m  this  city,  and  I  have  to  take  charge.  Immediate 
occupation  given.  Season  open  Oct.  2il.  Everything  in 
fine  shape.    Cash  or  Credit.    Address 

A.  A.  PANTET,  Ft.  Smith,  Ark. 

3  No.  12  Furman  Brick-set 
Steam  Boilers  FOR  SALE. 

As  we  are  now  using  only  tubular  boilers  we 
offer  above  at  a  low  figure.  These  boilers  have 
been  used  only  very  little,  are  in  every  way  as 
good  as  new  and  had  been  cast  for  us  with  extra 
stays  in  domes  to  increase  strength.  They  are 
rated  to  carry  each  25  90J  square  feet  of  glass 
from  60  to  60  degrees.    For  further  particulars 
Address  S.  J.  BEVTER,  WESTEBLT,  R.  I. 
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HARRISII 
GUARANTEED    SOUND    BULBS 
  5  TO  7   

400  IN  A  CASE  for  $6.00  CASH 

W.  ELLIOTT  &  SONS Auction 

Department 
NEW  YORK 

Mention  The  BcTlew  wbaa  70a   write. 

Seed  Trade  News. 
AMERICAN  SEED  TRADE  ASSOOATION. 

Pres.,  C.  N.  Page,  Des  Moines,  la  ;  First  Vlce- 
Pret.,  Li.  L.  May,  St.  Paul;  Sec'y  and  Treas.,  C.  E. Kemlel,  Cleveland.  The  23rd  annual  meeting will  be  held  on  the  St.  Lawrence,  June,  1906. 

Visited  New  Yoek.— Wm.  Rennie,  of 
Eennie  &  Pino,  Providence,  E.  I. 

EvEEETT  B.  Claek,  Milford,  Conn.,  is 
visiting  at  Omaha,  Neb.,  and  calling  on the  trade  in  the  west. 

The  previous  record  for  a  late  harvest 
of  onion  sets  has  been  beaten  by  a  Chi- 

cago grower  who  started  in  to  finish 
up  his  last  ten-acre  patch  October  10. 

At  Chicago  onion  set  orders  for  af- 
ter January  delivery  are  being  booked 

now  at  $2.25  for  red  and  yellow  and 
$2.50  for  white,  for  a  thirty-two-pound bushel. 

INDIANAPOUS,  Ind.— Last  week  Hunt- 
ington &  Page  gave  a  clam  bake  to  the 

employes  of  their  onion  set  farms,  in celebration  of  the  end  of  a  harvest  that 
had  been  unusually  prolonged. 
European  aster  seed  crops  have  suf- 

fered severely  all  season  but  the  aater 
has  been  taken  up  by  many  widely  scat- 

tered growers,  so  that  adequate  supplies 
for  the  normal  requirements  are  ex- 
pected. 

J.  M.  Thorbuen  &  Co.,  New  York, 
will  this  fall  distribute  a  new  pofcito, 
Noroton  Beauty,  said  to  be  sixteen  days 
earlier  than  Early  Rose  and  a  heavy 
producer.  They  regard  this  as  their 
most  important  introduction  in  this  line. 

Visited  Chicago.— ^J.  Simmers  and 
Mrs.  Simmers,  of  Toronto,  Can.,  retum- 
from  the  St.  Louis  exposition;  J.  G. 
Purvis,  representing  Wm.  Rennie,  To- 

ronto, on  his  way  to  Winnipeg,  Manitoba, 
to  open  a  branch  distributing  house  at 
that  point. 

Very  discouraging  reports  are  being 
received  from  the  bean  growing  sec- 

tions. The  damp  weather  will  not  per- 
mit of  threshing,  and  it  is  feared  that 

a  continuation  of  it  will  mold  the 
beana  in  the  stacks  and  spoil  a  large  pro- 

portion of  them. 

The  directors  of  the  Wholesale  Seeds- 

men's  League  held  the  regular  October 
meeting  at  New  York  last  T^riday.  Vari- 

ous matters  of  trade  interest  were  dis- 
cussed and  crop  conditions  canvassed. 

It  is  yet  too  early  to  fix  prices  on  more 
than  a  few  articles. 

Reliable  estimates  of  the  probable 
harvest  of  sweet  corn  and  cucumber  seed 
are  not  likely  to  be  had  for  some  time 
to  come.  The  fact  that  there  has  been 
plenty  of  corn  fit  for  canning  purposes 
and  practically  more  than  enough  pick- 

les for  the  saJting  vats  does  not  insure 
either  a  good  crop  of  com  seed  nor  any 
sort  of  a  crop  of  cucumber  seed. 

Garden  Seeds  and  Sweet  Corn. 
THE  EVERETT  B.  CLARK  CO.,  MILFORD,  COHN. 

Hive  lust  hirTested  of  »•  ( 
ceilint  quility  and  offer :  \ 

TURNIP— Red  Flat  Strap.  Red  Top  Globe  and  P.  T.  Rutabaga. 
PARSNIP— Long  Smooth,  and  Hollow  Crown. 
BEET— Crosby's  Egyptian,  Edmandslmpd.,  and  Dewings  B.T. 
ONION— SoutbportYeUow  and  Red  Globe  and  Selected  Y.  G.  D. 

FALL    PRICES    ON    SWSET     CORN    NOW    READY. 
IVTHE    ABOVE    IS    ALL    STRICTLY    CONNECTICUT    GROWN. 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

CoNTiNENT.u.  Europe  has  suffered  a 
visitation  of  vermin  which  has  done  much 

damage  to  all  crops  this  season. 
Philippe  de  Vilmobin,  who  has  been 

serving  on  the  international  jury  of 
awards  at  St.  Louis,  has  returned  to 
Paris. 

The  government  estimate  of  the  year's 
corn  crop  is  2,315,000,000  bushels,  a  loss 
of  19,000,000  bushels  from  the  Septem- 

ber estimate. 

QuEDLiNBUKG  growers  had  an  average 
crop  of  spinach,  but  demand  has  been 
active,  so  that  stocks  are  largely  dis- 

tributed and  prices  strong. 

CHICAGO  ONION  SET  CROP. 

The  onion  set  crop  at  Chicago,  now 
that  the  harvest  is  completed,  pans  out 
about  sixty  per  cent  of  what  the  seed 
sown  was  expected  to  produce.  The  sea- 

son began  wrong,  bad  spring  weather 
put  the  ground  in  poor  shape  for  seed- 

ing and  the  cold  weather  that  prevailed 
throughout  the  growing  period  kept  the 
crop  back.  On  sandy  ground,  where  nat- 

urally crops  mature  early,  the  effect  of 
the  unseasonable  weather  was  not  so 
noticeable  and  the  seed  sown  in  this  sort 
of  land  pushed  along  and  made  a  fairly 
satisfactory  crop  of  sets.  The  greater 
portion  of  the  seed  planted  for  sets, 
however,  went  into  clay  soil,  where  good 
growing  weather  is  needed  during  June 
and  the  first  half  of  July  to  mature  a 

good  crop  of  sets.  This  year  unseason- 
able weather  strung  along  throughout 

June  and  July,  with  rains  at  the  wrong 
time,  giving  a  second  growth  to  at  least 
a  third  of  the  crop,  thereby  lessening  it 

just  that  much.  The  "evergreen"  onion 
field  is  something  that  no  onion  grower 
likes.  It  makes  the  harvest  more  costly, 
shortens  the  crop  and  hurts  the  quality. 
A  few  of  the  Chicago  growers  experi- 

enced it  this  year,  as  did  growers  at  oth- 
er points.  With  a  short  set  crop  at  Chi- 

cago and  the  dropping  out  of  growers 
at  points  that  formerly  cut  a  figure  as 
onion  set  sections,  there  is  not  likely  to 
be  any  recession  from  prices  now  ruling. 

MAILING  CATALOGUES. 

Apropos  of  an  item  in  the  Review  ot 
October  6  I  beg  to  say  that  we  have  not 
found  the  new  postoffice  regulations  in  re- 

gard to  mailing  catalogues  in  bulk  unrea- 
sonable except  in  one  particular ;  that  we 

secured  permit  No.  2,  having  made  ap- 

LONG  ISLAND  CABBAGE  SEED 

AMERICAN  CALLIFLOWER  SEED 
And  other  Special  Seed  Stocks. 

Francis  Brill  -  Grower, 

Hempstead,  L  I.,  New  York. 
Mention  The  RfTlew  wb—  yow  write. 

(iladiolos  Bolbs 
Our  bulbs  are  not  better  than 

tbe  best,  but  better  than  tbe  rest. 
TBT  THEM. 

Cushman  Gladiolus  Co. 
■TXiVAVZA,  OKZO. 

Mention  The   BeTlew    when   yon'  write. 
plication  in  July;  that  we  have  had  the 
electrotype  piade,  have  placed  an  order 
with  the  paper  bag  manufacturers,  who 
have  the  electro  ere  this  and  probably 

have  it  on  the  press.  The  Cleveland  post- 
office  received  advices  on  October  3  and 
we  received  our  permit  October  8.  That 
hardly  seems  as  though  the  obstacles  were 
insurmountable. 

It  is  reasonable  that  the  certain  words 
should  be  printed  on  the  wrappers  and 
that  they  should  come  within  certain  lim- 

itations as  to  size,  the  letters  between 
10-point  and  24-point  and  the  figure  be- 

tween 14-point  and  36-point.  It  is  rea- 
sonable also  that  the  number  at  a  time, 

2,000.  at  least,  should  be  prescribed. 
It  does  seem  unreasonable,  however, 

that  mail  to  Canada  and  Mexico  must  be 

sent  in  the  usual  way,  and  it  will  certain- 
ly add  labor  to  have  catalogues  presented 

at  the  postoffice  in  packages  of  equal 
number  that  can  be  easily  counted,  but 
the  American  Seed  Trade  Association 
only  asked  that  these  regulations  apply 
to  third-class  matter  and  they  apply  to 
fourth-class  as  well. 
We  believe  that  when  the  new  order  is 

understood  everyone  will  realize  that  we 

have  gained  a  long  step  toward  second- 
class  classification  of  catalogues  and  one 
or  two  other  desirable  things  along  these 

lines.  C.  E.  Kendel,  Sec'y. 

Indianapolis,  Ind. — Mrs.  A.  F.  J. 
Baur  has  been  quite  ill  for  several  weeks 
but  is  now  happily  on  the  road  to  re- covery. 

PxoRiA,  III. — George  A.  Kohl  decorat- 
ed the  Standard  Theater  October  10  for 

Miss  liuppen's  recital.  It  wa«  one  of 
the  social  events  of  the  season. 
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Freesia  Bulbs! 
100  1000  100  1000 

First  81se,  ̂ g-in  and  up. 90.7A     96.60       Mammoth   tl.OO       98.00 

Bztr»    "      ̂ -In.  andup.      .85        7.00       Sampleof  40  Bvlbs,  each  size.  Mnt  for  $1.00 

STUMPP  &  WALTER  CO.B.i^vs,  NEW  YORK 
BRANCH  STORE  404  CAST  34th  STREET 

Mention   The   Berlew  wben  yon   write. 

JAPAN 
Lilfum  Longiflorum 

NOW  ON   HAND. 
  ALSO    

LHJUM  HARRISII  and 
ALL  DUTCH  BULBS. 

JXrST  ABBZVBD-PBBBK  SBBDB. 
Areoa  £nt«Bcena....at  BS.OO  por  1000 

Kentia  Foxstoriana  at     3.50       " 
Xontia  Bolmoreana  at    4.0O       " 

J.  M.  THORBURN  &  GO. 
36  Cortlandt  St.       NEW  YORK. 

Mention   The    ReTlew   when   yon   write. 

TUBEROUS  BEGONIAS 

a^-OUR  GOLD  MEDAL  STRAIN. 
We  are  booking'  orders  for  the  above,  wiiich 

cave  such  aniversal  satisfaction  last  year. 
Beady  for  shipment  about  November  25th. 
Write  for  prlcea  and  circular. 

HUBERT  &  CO.  (Ltd.)  M?.rEKN.rr. 
Mention   The   Review  when   yon   write. 

ily  of  the  Valley 
FORCING  PIPS.  "Vp".'""" 

JULIUS  HANSEN. 
PINNEBERG,  (Germany). 
Menttow    Th»    R»rl«nr   wfaaa   yon   wrtta. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY 
From  cold  Btorsfre,  $1-60  per  100:  $14.00  per  1000. 

"•^f^r-Sitrt  CUT  VALLEY. 
H.  N.  BRUNS, 

1409  W.  Madison  St.,       CHICAGO. 

Now  Ready  for  Delivery 

LILIUM  HARRISII, 
LONGIFLORUMS, 
FREESIAS,  BUT- 

TERCUP   OXALIS. 
W.  W.  RAWSON  &  CO.,  Seedsmen. 

12-13  Faoeail  Hall  Square,  BOSTON. 

  Mention  Thf  Rerlpw  wh^n   too  writ*. 

Alwiy*  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

SELECTED 
SINGLE DUTCH  HYACINTHS 60  NAMED 

VARIETIES 
Splendid  Bulbs  for  Pot  Forcing  or  Beddlngr. 

66o.  pox  dos.;     94.00  por  100;     B37.0O  por  lOOO. 

SINGLE  OR 
doSSle  dutch  hyacinths 
Fino  Bnlbs,  15  centimeters  and  over,  40c.  per  doz.;  $2.75  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000 

SEPARATE 
COLORS 

Per  doz.      Per  100 Per  1000 

TULIPS,  Superfine  Single  Mixed,  15c    75c    $6.50 
«•  "  Double    "        15c    90c       7.50 

Bond  for  oomploto  Bnlb  Iilst. 

JOHNSON  &  STOKES,  mar!?It"'s^'Ieet.  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. Mention  The  Review  when  yon  wrlta. 

Micheirs  Reliable  Seeds 
▲SPABAOVS  P.    VA VT7B  -  90c  per  100 ;    $7.00  per  1000. 
ABFABAOUS  SPBBBOBBZ-15C  perlOO;    $1.00  per  1000. 

CTO&AMBV  OZCIANTBUK  -  Mlcbell'B  Fancy  Strain :  white,  pink,  red.  white  with 
eye  $1.00  per  100;  $9.00  per  1000.  Mixed  colors.  90c  per  100  seeds :  $8.C0  per  lOCO. 

BKIZrAX  —  New  Crop,  10c  per  trade  packet ;  80c  per  oz.;  M  lb..  $1.00 ;  $3.00  per  lb. 
CZBBBABIA  —  Prize  Dwarf,  mixed,  60c  per  half  trade  pkt.;  $1.00  per  whole  trade  pkt. 

Medium  Tall,  60c  per  half  trade  pkt.;    $1.00  per  whole  trade  pkt. 

£ot  ns  qnoto  prloos  en  your  Bulb  order. 

Henry  F.  MIchell  Co.  .-r'..  Philadelphia 
  Mpntlon   Th"    Rpvlew    when   yon    write.   

D.  Landreth  Seed  Company 
BLOOMSDALE  SEED  FARM 

BRISTOL,  PA. 
WHOLESALE  ORDERS  SOLICITED 

Mention  The    Review   wben   yon   write. 

Ramboo  Plant  Stakes, 
6  feet  and  over,  Ji  to  %  inch,  per  600.  $2.76 :    
6  feet,  Ji  to  5^ inch         "        3.25; 

Just  the  ri^ht  size  for  stakinc 

Oamations,  Ohrysanthe- mums,  Oersniums.  Roses,  etc. 
per  1000,  $6.00;    per  2000,  $9.00. 

6.00;  "        11.00. 

OTOAB  8TBM8— Assorted  sizes,  1  to  6  lbs.,  per  100  lbs.,  $7.00;  per  case  (300  lbs.)  $18.00. 

F08TITB— (Death  to  Ifildew)— Prevents  and  checks  Carnation  Rust.  Mildew  on  Roses,  Plants  and 
Vegetables.    5  lbs.,  60c;    25  lbs.,  $2.50:    50  lbs..  $4.00. 

C.  H.  JOOSTEN,  Importer,  201  West  St.,  NEW  YORK. 
Mention  The   Review   when  yon   write. 

Burpee's  Seeds  Grow 
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Vegetable  Forcing. 
MUSHROOMS. 

Mushrooms  are  by  no  means  fastidious 
regarding  the  style  or  construction  of 
the  house  nor  the  location  in  which  they 
are  grown.  We  have  seen  them  grown 
successfully  under  greenhouse  benches, 
in  an  empty  corner  of  a  coal  cellar,  in 
a  root  cellar  and  even  in  a  disused  ice 
house  with  just  as  little  trouble  as  iu  an 
up-to-date  mushroom  house.  In  any  or 
all  of  these  situations  the  proper  condi- 

tions for  their  development  may  be  pro- 
vided. These  conditions  comprise  dark- 

ness, a  moist  atmosphere,  a  temperature 
of  not  less  than  50  degrees  and  some 
means  of  ventilation  when  necessary. 

It  is,  however,  important  that  the  situ- 
ation be  such  that  the  fluctuations  of  the 

outdoor  temperature  will  have  little  if 
any  effect  on  the  temperature  inside  the 
house.  In  this  respect  a  frost-proof  cel- 

lar is  about  as  good  as  anything.  While 
the  temperature  may  be  maintained  by 
fire  heat,  if  hard  firing  has  to  be  resorted 
to,  the  drying  influence  on  the  beds  is 
detrimental  to  the  development  of  the 
crop  and  may  necessitate  the  application 
of  water  to  the  beds,  which  should,  if 
possible,  be  avoided.  If  conditions  are 
provided  so  that  the  natural  moisture  of 
the  bed  can  be  maintained,  that 
will  be  suflicient  for  the  best  develop- 

ment of  the  crop.  Where  it  is  intended 
to  go  into  mushroom  culture  to  any  ex- 

tent it  vrill  pay,  however,  to  have  a  prop- 
erly constructed  house  and  in  the  mak- 

ing of  such  the  above  points  should  be taken  into  consideration. 
Regarding  the  preparation  of  the  mate- 

rial for  making  up  the  bed,  in  my  notes 
of  last  year  I  tried  to  cover  the  matter 
pretty  fully,  and  it  seems  like  going  over 
the  Kame  ground  again,  but  for  the  ben- 

efit of  beginners  or  others  who  may  be 
looking  for  information  on  this  point  I 
will  here  give  my  ideas  briefly.  Instead 
of  procuring  fresh  manure  and  keeping 
it  turned  frequently  for  eight  or  ten 
days  until  the  heat  is  pretty  well  worked 
out,  the  custom  now  is  to  mix  the  fresh 
manure  with  soil  or  old  rotted  manure, 
or  both,  about  one-half  fresh  manure 
and  the  other  half  old  manure  and  soil 
in  proportions  of  about  two-thirds  old 
manure  to  one  of  soil.  After  the  flrst 
mushroom  beds  are  past  bearing  the  old 
material  can  be  conveniently  used  for 
mixing  with  the  fresh  manure.  But  if 
soil  has  been  employed  in  the  first  mix- 

ture, the  additional  soil  used  for  cover- 
ing the  bed  should  "be  partly  removed  be- 
fore the  bed  is  disturbed  to  avoid  getting 

too  much  soil  in  the  mixture,  which  would 
render  it  too  heavy.  The  great  advantage 
of  mixing  the  fresh  manure  with  what 
might  be  called  cooling  material  is  that 
violent  heating  is  avoided  and  a  large 
percentage  of  the  ammonia  retained. 

The  best  depth  of  bed  is  twelve  inches. 
A  bed  of  this  depth  is  less  liable  to  dry 
out  and  will  continue  to  bear  longer  than 
one  of  eight  or  nine  inches,  which  depth 
is  sometimes  recommended  as  best.  In 
niaking  the  bed  the  material  should  be 
packed  firmly  and  before  the  spawn  is  in- 

troduced the  temperature  of  the  bed 
(which  will  probably  rise  to  over  100  de- 

grees) should  be  allowed  to  fall  to  about 
90  degrees.  It  is  very  important  that 
the  spawn  be  fresh  to  insure  its  running 
freely.     Pieces  about  two  inches  square 

Ehould  be  inserted  in  holes  about  three 
inches  deep  and  five  inches  apart,  the 
holes  being  again  filled  up  to  the  level  of 
the  bed.  In  a  week  or  ten  days,  when 
the  temperature  of  the  bed  has  fallen 
to  about  75  degrees,  the  bed  should  be 
covered  with  soil  to  a  depth  of  about  two 
inches.  This  soil  should  be  beaten  down 

with  the  back  of  a  spade  so  as  to  pre- 
sent a  level  surface,  but  not  beaten  too 

hard,  especially  if  rather  damp.  After 
this  covering  the  bed  may  rise  in  tem- 

perature, but  after  it  has  again  dropped 
below  75  degrees  a  covering  of  clean 
straw  should  be  given  to  help  conserve 
both  heat  and  moisture. 

For  the  first  week  or  ten  days  the  tem- 
perature should  be  kept  in  the  neighbor- 

hooc".  of  70  degrees  to  insure  the  free 
diffusion  of  the  spawn,  but  after  that  it 
should  gradually  recede  until,  when  it 
comes  into  bearing,  it  should  be  only 
slightly  above  that  of  the  atmosphere  of 
the  house.  The  best  temperature  for  the 
house  to  be  kept  is  not  under  50  or 
above  55  degrees.  If  run  much  higher 
the  quality  of  the  product  is  apt  to  be 
poor.  After  the  mushrooms  begin  to  ap- 

pear, which,  under  suitable  conditions, 
should  be  in  from  six  to  seven  weeks,  the 
straw  should  be  removed  from  the  beds. 
This  removal  is  necessary  not  only  to 
allow  freedom  to  gather  the  crop  but 
also  to  avert  damping  off,  which  some- 

times takes  place  if  the  surface  of  the 
bed  is  kept  too  damp.  The  length  of 
time  that  the  bed  will  continue  to  bear 

varies  according  to  the  quality  or  mois- 
ture conserving  properties  of  the  mate- 

rial used.  But  where  a  continuous  sup- 
ply is  desired  fresh  beds  should  be  made 

up  at  intervals  of  about  three  weeks. 
After  the  first  crop  is  over,  by  giving  a 

good  watering  with  tepid  water  and  cov- 
ering over  with  an  inch  of  fresh  soil,  a 

good  second  crop  can  often  be  had,  but 
as  this  cannot  be  relied  upon,  where  fresh 
material  can  conveniently  be  procured, 
it  is  better  to  make  up  a  fresh  bed  rather 
than  depend  upon  procuring  a  second 
crop   from   the   old.  one. 

W.  S.  Croydon. 

CUCUMBERS  UNDER  GLASS. 

An  excellent  treatise  on  this  subject 
is  published  by  Mr.  Fabius,  Redlands 
Nursery,  Emsworth,  Hants.  To  be  a  suc- 

cessful cucumber  grower,  says  the  au- 
thor, all  depends  upon  the  man ;  no 

amount  of  advice,  instruction,  or  assist- 
ance can  be  of  any  use  in  the  absence  of 

that  one  condition.  The  publication  of 
this  little  book  might  therefore  seem  su- 

perfluous; but  it  is  really  far  from  being 
so,  and  the  most  severely  practical  man 
will  derive  many  a  hint  from  these  pages. 
The  whole  routine  of  cultivation,  from  the 
sowing  of  the  seed  to  the  cutting  of  the 
fruit,  is  clearly  expounded,  and  the  ques- 

tions relating  to  soil,  heating,  and  other 
essentials  are  fully  entered  into.  Hy- 

giene and  preventive  measures  are  most 
important  in  cucumber  growing,  for  if 
the  soil  contains  eel-worms,  or  fungous 
spores  are  introduced  with  manure,  the 
cultural  conditions  which  suit  the  cu- 

cumber also  favor  the  fungi.  The  soil 
should  be  sterilized  by  steam  if  possible; 
if  not,  by  stacking  the  loam  in  layers 
with  gas-lime  intervening,  and  keeping 
it  at  least  twelve  months  before  using  it. 
The  close,  stuffy  atmosphere  of  a  cucum- 

ber house  is  most  favorable  for  the 
growth  of  fungous  molds  of  all  kinds; 
the  importance  of  free  ventilation  is  thus 

emphasized.  Overcrowding  the  plants  of 
course  favors  the  spread  of  the  fungus. 
The  maintenance  of  an  even  temperature 
is  also  of  primary  importance,  and  the 
watering  should  be  most  carefully  at- 

tended to.  Think  first,  and  water  after- 

wards, is  Mr.  Fabius'  advice,  and  excel- 
lent it  is.  Indeed,  we  have  rarely  seen 

a  book  in  which  science  (that  is,  knowl- 
edge derived  from  careful  observation) 

has  been  more  judiciously  applied  to 

practice.  If  all  ' 'book-knowledge ' '  were 
of  this  kind,  we  should  not  hear  much 
about  the  uselessness  of  book-learning. — 
Gardeners'  Chronicle. 

FROM  OUR  ENGLISH  EXCHANGES. 

The  Gardeners'  Magazine. 
The  high  position  to  which  horticul- 

ture has  attained  could  not  have  been 

better  attested  than  by  the  recent  open- 
ing by  the  King  and  Queen  of  the  new 

hall  of  the  Royal  Horticultural  Society 
and  the  character  of  the  assemblage 
which  was  privileged  to  witness  it.  After 
many  vicissitudes  the  germ  of  that  soci- 

ety, originating  in  the  brain  of  its 
founder  a  century  ago,has  developed  into 
a  magnificent  organization  universally 
recognized  as  fully  competent  to  deal 
with  the  varied  phases  and  interests  of 
horticulture  as  in  the  process  of  evolu- 

tion they  present  themselves. 
Every  now  and  then  some  corre- 

spondent sends  us  specimens  of  glox- 
inias with  a  double  bloom,  a  supplemen- 
tary corolla  emerging  from  the  outer 

surface  of  the  first.  The  condition  is 
figured  in  Vegetable  Teratology,  page 
451,  and  at  the  time  of  the  publication 
of  that  volume  the  condition  was  so 
"fixed"  that  a  "strain"  of  such  flow- 

ers was  produced  and  was  offered  in 
commerce.  Since  that  time  the  strain 

has  died  out,  save  for  the  occasional  oc- 
currence of  specimens  such  as  we  have 

alluded  to.  Messrs.  Parsons,  of  Swan- 
sea, now  send  us  pure  white  flowers  of 

this  character,  which  they  tell  us  are  re- 
produced from  seed,  and  come  very  true 

and  regular.  No  doubt  by  continued  se- 
lection improvements  will  be  effected. 

Fort  Smith,  Ark. — The  second  an- 
nual flower  show  by  the  lady  managers 

of  Belle  Point  hospital  will  be  held  No- 
vember 3  to  5,  with  A.  A.  Pantet  man- 

ager. Last  year's  show  was  a  great  suc- 
cess and  a  liberal  premium  list  has  been 

issued. 

NURSERY  NEWS. 
AMCRICAKI  ASSOCUTION  W  NURSERYMEN. 

Pres..  E.  W.  Elrkpatrlck.  McKlnney,  Tex  ; 
Vlce-Prea.,  C.  L.  WatrouB,  Des  Moines;  Secy, 
Sec.  C.  Searer,  Rochester;  Treas..  C.  L.  Yates. 
Rochester.  The  29th  annual  convention  will  be 
held  at  West  Baden,  Ind.,  June,  1D05. 

R.  O.  Qraham  is  treasurer  and  man- 
ager of  the  Lilly  Orchard  Co.,  east  of 

Bloomington,    111. 

Field-grown  plants  of  Crimson  Ram- 
bler rose  are  in  active  demand  this  fall and  in  short  supply. 

The  Champaign  Nursery  Co.,  Cham- 
paign, III.,  has  opened  a  sales  ground  in town  for  the  fall  season. 

The  p.  J.  Berckmans  Co.  says  the 
Amoor  river  privet,  Ligustrum  Amurense, 
so  largely  planted  for  hedges  in  the 
south,  has  stood  20  degrees  below  zero. 
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There  will  be  large  plantings  of  June 
budded  peach  trees  in  the  south  again 
this  fall. 

Thomas  J.  Dwyee,  Cornwall,  N.  Y., 

died  October  4  of  Bright 's  disease.  He 
was  49  years  of  age  and  had  spent  his 
lifetime  in  the  nursery  business,  his 
name  being  particularly  associated  with 
strawberries  and  small  fruits. 

The  southern  strawberry  growers  are 
buying  very  large  quantities  of  plants  of 
southeastern  nurserymen.  Plants  set  out 
after  the  fall  rains  will  give  a  fair  crop 
the  next  spring,  but  the  real  harvest 
comes  the  second  season.  Most  growers 
plow  up  and  replant  half  their  field  each 

year. 
Apple  orcharding  is  on  the  increase 

in  the  south,  but  northern  winter  varie- 
ties do  not  hold  their  fruit  well.  The 

Berckmans  Co.  recommends  Hargrave,  a' 
fall  variety  which  originated  in  North 
Carolina,  and  Poorhouse,  a  winter  apple 
supposed  to  keep  market  growers  away 
from  the  place  of  that  name. 

Orchabding  in  the  Pacific  northwest, 
and  consequently  the  nursery  business, 
should  be  largely  stimulated  by  the  new 
rate  on  apples  put  in  effect  October  8 
on  the  Northern  Pacific.  It  is  60  cents 

per  hundred  pounds  with  a  3,000-pound 
minimum,  as  against  a  former  rate  of  75 
cents  and  a  24,000-pound  minimum.  This 
is  to  permit  second-grade  as  well  as  first 
grade  fruit  to  reach  eastern  markets. 

PITCHER  &  MANDA  AGAIN. 

James  R.  Pitcher^  manager  at  No.  46 
Cedar  street.  New  York,  has  filed  a  peti- 

tion in  bankruptcy,  with  liabilities  $69,- 
450  and  no  assets.  Of  the  liabilities 
$12,237  are  for  goods  sold  to  the  firm 
of  Pitcher  &  Martin,  soap  manufactur- 

ers, in  1897.  Part  of  his  debts  were  con- 
tracted in  New  York  and  part  at  Short 

Hills,  N.  J.,  and  various  other  suburban 
places  between  1892  and  1898,  Mr, 
Pitcher  was  for  twelve  years  manager  of 
a  mutual  accident  association,  afterward 
was  interested  in  the  nursery  business 
of  Pitcher  &  Manda  at  Short  Hills,  and 

later  was  president  of  a  soap  manufac- 
turing concern  in  New  York. 

T REEES  and  SHRUBS rZHB  VABXBTZBS.    Kow  Prioes. 
For  both  wholesale  and  retail  trade. 

Send  for  catalogue. 

PETERSON    NURSERY, 
LIRCOLI  and  PETERSON  AYES.,  CHZCAOO,  Z£L. 

Mention   Tbe    Rerlew    when    yon    write. 

E VERGREEN. An  Iinmens*  Stock  of  both  lanre  and 
small  sized  EVERGREEN  TRBE8  in 
great  variety;  also  EVERGREEN 
SHRUBS.    Correspondence  solicited. 

THE  WM.  H.  MOON  CO.,  Morrisville,  Pa. 
Meorlun  Thf   H^tIpw    v^ofo   yoo  writ*. 

VREDENBURG  «  CO. 
ROCHESTER,  N.  Y. 

UthogmphlnKf  Printing  Bncmvliis, 
Binding  exolofllTely  for  FLOBIST8, 

SBEDSMBM  and  MVBSBBTMKN 
•ample  Oolored  Pl&tea  trm»   Benfl  <or  Ostalccna 

tr  xntrnQVAUMD  vaouitibs 
Mention   Tkc    B«Tlew  wb«n   joo    writ*. 

EISELE'S  PRIVET. NONE   BETTER 
Per  1000 

20,00O-3-year,  cut  back,  heavy,  2^  to  3H  ft.. 130  00 
26,000-2-year,  2  to  2«  ft. .  stronjr    20.00 
80,000-1-year,  12  to  18  Inches    12.00 

PerlOOO 10,000— Golden  Elder,  3  year   WOO 
10  OOO-Euonymus,  1-year.  12  to  16  in.  hiffh....  •A.OO 
10  000-Box  Ed»inr,  8  to  4  inches  high   ••.00 
1,600— Hydrangea  Rosea,  1-year  cuttings....  flO.Ott 

EISELE'S  HARDY,  LARGE, 

FIELD-GROWN  PERENNIALS. 
Per  100 

Achillea  The  Pearl   K.OO 
Achillea  Rosea    4.00 
Aquilegla     6.00 
Santollna,  larire   6.00 
Clematis,  white  strong   6.00 
Coreopsis  Lanceolata    4.00 
Dianthus  Barbatus    6.00 
Fnnkla  Caerulea    400 
Oaillardia  Orandlflora    6.00 
Hellanthus   Maximllianl  ..  4.00 

  VONB  BSTTBB   
PerlOO 

Delphinium,  Formosum   16.00 
Hollyhocks,  double,  white, 

red,  pink,  yellow,  1  year. .  8  00 
Hollyhocks,  single,  mixed. .  6.C0 
Golden  Glow   .,    800 
Lychnis  Haafireana   6  00 
Lychnis  Chalcedonica   5  00 
Monarda  Rosea    6  00 
Myosotis  Palustrls   8.00 

CASH  WITH  ORDER. 

Per  100 
Anthemis  Tinctorla   H  00 
Heuchera  Sangulnea   6  00 
Stokesia  Cyanea   600 
Pyrethrum  Roseum  .    6  00 
Papaver  Orlentalla   6.00 
Veronica  Longif oUa   8.00 
Platyoodon.  blue   6^00 
Digitalis  GloxinaaOora ....  6.00 
Agrostemma  Coronarta ....  6.00 

W.  e.  EISELE,  Cedar  Avenue,  West  End,  N.  J. 
Bfentten  The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

Bay  State  Nurseries 
HIGH  GRADE  NURSERY  STOCK  OF  EVERY  DESCRIPTION. 

Free  from  Disease.    Carefully  Packed.    Prices  Reasonable.   Personal  attealios  given  to  every  order. 

A  few  Leaders:  —  BERBERIS  THUNBERGII,  SPIRAEA  TAN  HOUTTEI  and 
OLEMATIS  PANIOULATA  by  the  thousand. 

NORWAY  SI APLE.    Extra  fine,  all  sizes,  in  carload  lots. 
CAIilFORNIA  PRIVET.     SIS  to  930  per  lOOO. 
RHODODENDRON  MAXIMUM  and  KALMIA  LATirOLIA  in  carloiils  or 

smaller  quantity.  Wholesale  Trade  Ust  on  application. 

WINDSOR  H.  WYMAN,  NORTH  ABINBTOH,  MUSS,  j 
Mention  lb*  Review  when   yon    write. 

CALIFORNIA  PRIVET 
600  000  plants,  all  siEes  up  to  4X  feet.  Fine, 

busby  plants.  Large  block  must  be  cleared  this 
fall.  Will  make  very  low  prices  on  any  quantity 
from  1000  to  a  carload.  You  can  save  lots  of 
money  by  getting  my  prices. 

James  McColgan,  Red  Bank,  N.  J. 
Mention  The   Review  when  yoa  vrrlte. 

PEONIES. 
Festiva  Maxima   $85.00  per  100 
Fine  White,  generally  called  Queen 

Victoria      9.00perl00 
Rose,  tbe  tall-Rrowing,beaTy-bloom- 

Ing  variety      6.00  per  100 
For  other  varieties  or  1000  rate  write 

GILBERT  H.  WILD,  Sarcoxie,  Mo. 
Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

W.  &  T.  SMITH  COMPANY, 
GENEVA,  N.  Y. 

Wholesale 
Growers  of \sm MBVTAXi  TBSBS, Blirnbs,  Boaes,  01am»< 

tla,  Fmlt  Treaa  and Small  ITnilta  Is  gnat  nrittf 

Send  for  oar  Wholeaale  Price  list. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

The  Cottage  Gardens  Company, 
INCORPORATED. 

Queens,  Long  Island,  New  York. 
Varaery  Book,  giving  deaoription, 

of  Vnraery  Stock,  Peonies,  etc., 
mailed  npon  application. 

Mention  The    Review  wb«n   yon   write. 

Hardy  Roses,  fir^' 
For  Fall  planting  and  Spring  nle*.  Bay  now,  plants 

are  more  select  in  the  Fall  and  prices  lower  tlian  in 
Spring  •  If  not  planted  now  these  hardy  plants  keep 
well  heeled  in  the  open  ground  and  are  ready  in  spring 

when  wanted.  Rosen  fine  2-year  field-grown  Gen'I. 
Jacq  and  other  best  H.  P.  12c.  Crimson  and  Yellow 
Kambler,  Queen  of  the  Prairie,  etc.,  extra  strong,  12c. 
Crimson  Rambler  XXX  long  canes  for  forcmg  20c 
Large-flowered  Clenaatis  finest  purple,  white, 
lavender,  pmk,  named  2-year  18c;  1-year  9c;  extra  3-rear 
30c  Clematis  Paniculata  2-year,  strong  8c.  Ampelop- 
sis  Veitchii  2-year  U'c ;  second  size  6c.  Hydrangea  P.U. 
strong  and  bushy  10c.;  splendid  tree  shaped  specimen* 
30c.  Golden  Glow  strong  4c.:  Iris  finest  Japanese 
and  German  10c.  Hardjr  Phlox  finest  named  sorts 
8c.  Feonleg  best  varieties  12c.  HardT  Sluraba 
strong;  2-vear  field  grown,  leading  sorts,  Althcas  Mc 
Deutzias  10c.:  Japan  Quince  8c  ;  Syringaa  12c  ;  Spiraeas 
lOc.;  Weigelias  10c :  Cal.  Privet  extra  strong  4c.,  etc, 
etc.  Also  Fruit  and  ornamental  trees,  etc.,  priced  on 
application.  Packing  is  free  for  cash,  done  in  the  best 
manner,  and  light  as  consistant  with  safety.  No  order 
accepted  less  than  one  dollar,  unless  for  samples. 

ROCHESTER, 

N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CALIFORNIA    PRIVET. 
Packing  free.  PerlOO      1000 

50,000  3  years,  2S  to  3  feet   $300   IC8.00 
.50,000  2  years,  3  to  4  feet   2.76     25.00 

200000  2  years.  2  to  3  feet    225     20.00 
200  000  2  years,  20  to  24  inches   2.00     15.00 
•■iO.OOO  2  years.  15  to  20  Inches    1.75     12.00 

400,000  1  year,    12tol8inche8    1.00       8.00 
CnttinffB,  February  and  March,  8-inch   75 
200  Trees.  3  years,  heads  4  to  5  feet   20c  each. 

2  and  3-year  have  been  cut  back  and 
transplanted,  which  makes  them  very 
bushy,  with  fine  roots. 

600,000  ASPABAGUS  BOOTS.      Per  1000 

Palmetto  and  Barr's  Mammoth  2-7ear..$3.00 
Palmetto  and  Barr's  Mammoth,  1-year..  2.50 

Write  for  Trade  List.     Remember,  packing  free on  Fall  Delivery. 

JU     n'Uairail     ̂ ^^^f  view  Nurseries, 
•    III   U  nd^dH,    LITTLB  SILTER,  M.  J. 

MenttoB  ne  Bevlew  whea  yoa  write. 

W.  H.  SALTER, 
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SAMUEL  S.  PENNOCK, 
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 
ORCHIDS. 

Store  open 
from  7:30  a.   m. 

to  8  p.  m. 

The  Wholesale  Florist, 
PHILADELPHIA. 

ICratlon  Xb«  Berlew  wbea  roo  write. 

Chrysanthemums,  Beauties  and  Kaiserins 

Pittsburg  Cut  Flower  Co.,  Ltd.,  aVTIguRo^w 
The  Cleveland   Cut   Flower   Company, 

WHOLESALE  CUT  FLOWERS,    FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES,    WIRE  DESIGNS. 
52  and  54  High  Street, 

Mention  Tbe   Berlew  when  yon  write 
CLEVELAND,  OHIO. 

XEHTZA  BBIiMOSBAHiu 
Pots.  Leaves.    Inches  hl^h.  Per  doz.  Per  100 
3-in....    6       12tol5   12.00         11600 
4-ln....6to6   15tol8    460  36  00 
6-ln....6t07   18to20   6.00  6000 
&-ln....6t0  7......  ,  20          9.00  70.00 

Each.  Per  doz. 
«-ln....    6       20to24   tl.OO  112.00 
6-ln  ...6t07   28to30     126  16  00 
«-ln....6to7   30to36    160  18.00 
8-ln....6to7   34  1036   2.60  30.00 

KENTIAS 
QUAKZTT   OUASANTEED 

Joseph  Heacock, 
WYNCOTE,  PA. 

       Memtlnti  Th«  B«Tlew  wbm  yxm  writ*. 

KEETZA  rOBSTEBXAHA. 
Pots.  Leaves.    Inches  high.    Each.  Per  doz. 
6-ln....6to6    28to30.   11.00         $12.00 
6-in....    6        3(lto32    1-25  15.00 
6-ln....    6       b2to36    1.50  18.00 

Pots.         MADE  UP  PIiABTB.  Each 

7-ln  ...4  plants  in  pot.  32  in.  hlsrh   12.00 
l0-in...4       ■>  ■■       48  to64  In.  higrh....  6G0 
8-ln....4       "  "       421n.hirh   3.00 
101n...4       "  '•       eOln.hlgh    6.50 

PITTSBURG. 

The  Market 

Trade  the  past  week  has  been  excep- 
tionally good  for  this  season;  stock  of 

all  kinds  has  shown  an  improvement. 
Boses  are  better  in  color  and  are  begin- 

ning to  get  the  usual  size  and  length  of 
stem.  Carnations  are  not  very  plentiful, 
but  chrysanthemums  are  becoming  more 
plentiful  every  day,  so  that  they  will 
not  be  needed  so  badly,  although  since 
asters  ran  out  the  shortage  was  greatly 
felt. 

J.  B.  Murdoch  &  Co.,  the  new  whole- 
sale house,  have  opened  their  new  store 

room,  545  Liberty  Avenue,  second  floor, 
and  are  now  ready  for  business. 

Qub  Meeting. 

The  Florists'  Qub  met  last  Tuesday 
evening.  The  subject  for  discussion 
was  ' '  Dahlias  and  Other  Seasonable 
Flowers. ' '  K,  Vincent,  Jr.,  &  Sons,  White 
Marsh,  Md.,  showed  a  lot  of  dahlias, 
some  of  which  were  very  fine  and  re- 

ceived a  great  deal  of  praise  from  the 
members  present.  Mr.  Zimmerman, 
the  gardener  at  Dixmont,  showed  a  num- 

ber of  things  which  he  grows  in  quanti- 
ty, such  as  gaillardias,  dahlias,  cosmos, 

mignonette,  small  hardy  sunflowers  and 
hardy  asters.  He  explained  that  all  of 
these  are  used  to  brighten  the  rooms  of 
the  lunatics,  which  was  news  to  many, 
who  thought  the  only  thing  they  got  was 
strait-jackets. 

Julius  Ludwig  brought  a  bunch  of  na- 
tive gentian,  or  closed  gentian,  which 

many  present  had  never  seen.  The 
Pittsburg  Cut  Flower  Co.  showed  some 
fine  vases  of  early  chrysanthemums, 
fTTOwn  by  the  Pittsburg  Rose  and  Carna- 

tion Co.  All  of  these  things  came  in 
for  discussion  and  a  very  pleasant  and 
profitable  evening  was  spent,  after  which 
President  Falconer  called  on  John  Bader 

to  give  us  an  account  of  his  trip  to  Cali- 

VAUGHAN  &  SPERRY, 

Wholesale  Gommlssion  Florists  i>.iS:r.  ■>  Florists'  Supplies, 
60  Wabash  Ave.,   —  CHICAGO. 

All  Ont  Flowers  at  mllnff  market  prloea. 

Fine  large  CHRYSANTHEMUMS  1    OUR 

Double  and  Single  VIOLETS]  SP"""«« Write  for  epeoial  prices. 

ICentloii  Hi*  Bt1>w  when  jog  write. 

fornia,  and  then  we  found  out  why  John 
was  80  quiet  while  we  were  discussing 
dahlias.  He  said  the  ones  we  had  were 

nothing,  as  he  had  seen  some  in  Cali- 
fornia six  times  as  large  as  the  largest 

we  had,  which  would  make  them  about 
thirty  inches  in  diameter.  Pretty  fair 
sized  dahlias! 

Variotis  Notes. 

The  Pittsburg  Rose  and  Carnation  Co., 
last  week  brought  in  its  second  gas  well 
within  a  month.  This  well  will  be 

plugged  for  the  present  and  Fred  Burki 
will  not  lose  any  sleep  for  some  time 
worrying  about  fuel,  and  he  need  not 
care  how  high  coal  goes,  as  they  now 
have  four  flowing  wells,  two  of  which 
will  be  held  in  reserve,  possibly  not 
needed  for  a  year  or  two.  Just  think  of 
that,   you   eastern   brothers! 

Mrs.  E.  A.  Williams  made  a  trip  east 
and  purchased  an  immense  stock  of  large 
palms,  ferns  and  other  decorative  stock 
to  fill  up  the  new  houses,  as  she  closed 
out  most  of  the  old  stock  last  spring  to 

make  room  for  rebuilding.  Mrs.  Wil- 
liams is  the  only  woman  in  the  business 

in  this  city  and  she  is  capable  of  keep- 

ing the  wisest  of  them  on  the  jump  as 
far  as  getting  orders  for  decorations  is 
concerned. 

The  new  store  of  A.  K.  Hutchison,  in 
Sewickley,  opened  last  Thursday  in  a 
blaze  of  splendor  and  trade  so  far 
has  exceeded  all  of  Mr.  Hutchison's 
anticipations. 

T.  P.  Langhans  paid  a  visit  to  Wash- 
ington, D.  C,  last  week  on  legal  busi- 

ness and  then  ran  around  by  way  of 
Philadelphia, 

The  People's  Store,  one  of  the  depart- 
ment houses  in  Pittsburg,  has  been 

making  a  run  on  Boston  ferns.  This 

is  getting  to  be  a  fad  with  all  the  de- 

parlment  stores. Mrs.  Flicker,  of  Homestead,  Pa.,  haa 
beer  offering  her  place  for  sale.  It 
would  be  a  great  chance  for  anyone 
with  the   cash. 

Walter  Breitenstein,  George  and  Ed. 
Blind  are  reported  as  St.  Louis  visitors. 

Hoo-Hoo. 

Anderson,  Ind. — C.  H.  Williams  has 
bought  the  greenhouses  and  business  of 
Mark  Longfellow,  who  is  preparing  to 
move  to  Chattanooga. 
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PHIllELPHII  CDT  FLOWEB  CO. 
SUCCESSOR    TO 

CHARLES  F.  EDGAR  &G0. 

Wholesale  Commission  Florists 
We  Daily  Receive  and  Ship  All  the 

tr«S^"T^s  o,  ROSES,  CARNATIONS 
1516-1518  Sansoiii  St.,  r.*.S;rrsZ  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

And  Other... 
Seasonable  Flowers 

Mention  Th«  Review  when  yoo  write. 

Wbitk  to  OB 
OAUi  ON EUGENE  BERNHEIMER,  '^*"';i:l:^. 

Wild  Smilax,  Ferns  and  Galax  Leaves. 
11   SOUTH  16th  STREET, PHILADELPHIA. 

BERGER  BROTHERS,    Roses,  Carnations. 
1220  Filliirt  Street.  "'^^l^V.T'"  PHILADELPHIA. 

Peter  Reioberg 
51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICA60. 
WHOLESALE 

Cut  Flowers. 
LARGEST  GROWER 
IN  THE  WORLD   

A  XUUon  Feet  of  Modem  Olais. 

Current  Price  List. 
AMSBXCAV  BEAUTZSS-  Per  doz. 

30  to  86-lnch  stems   13.00 
24-inch  stems   2.00 
l^-inch  stems    1.50 
12incti  stems    1.00 
Sbort  stems   per  100,  $4.00  to  6.00 

Per  100 
LIBERTT   M.OOtoW.OO 
CHATENAY    4.00  to   6.00 

seconds    2.00to  8.00 
MAIDS  AND  BRIDES    4.00  to   6.00 

seconds..  2.00  to  8.00 
PERLE      2.00tO   4.C0 
GOLDEN  GATES    2.00  to   4.00 
CABVATXOHS    l.OOto   1.60 

I All  flMsrs  srs  ftUctlf  frssk  ss4  irspsrhr  packii. Is  charts  fsr  P.  A  D.  Ml  sr^sr*  snrSS.OO 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Pblladelpbia.  Oct.  12. E'er  doi. 

BeautieB.  Specials   $2.00to    8.00 
Extra    1.60 
Medium    l.CO 
Short   60to      .76 

Queen  of  Edgely,  Medium    1.00 
Short   60  to     .76 
Extra      1.60to   2.00 

Per  100 6.00 

8.00 

Mention  Tbe   Berlew  when  70a   write. 

ineacock's 
"      ....Dahlias 

For  plants  or  bulbs  address 

W.  p.  PEACOCK, 
Dahlia  SpeeiaUat.  ATCO,  N.  J. 

Mention  The   Review   when  yon   write.   

BEGONIA 

GLOIRE  DE  LORRAINE 
Pine  thrifty  stock.  2-inch,  per  100,  $10.00. 

4-inch,  per  100,  $40.00. 
Prices  of  larger  stock  upon  application. 

A.  JABLONSKY,  ̂ i'S58?A.  «o. 
Mentkn   The   Berlew  wb«a  70a  write. 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid      6.00to 
Specials....    2.00 to 

Kalserin,  Firsts      6.00to  10.00 
Seconds      200to    8.00 

Liberty,  Firsts      4.00to    8.00 
Seconds      2.00to    8.00 

Ideal        2.00to    6.00 
Oolden  Gate,  Firsts      6.00to   8.00 

Seconds      2.00to    8.00 
Cattleyas    60.00 
Dendrobium  Formosum    40.00 
Carnations,  Oommon    1.00 

Fancy      1.60to  200 
Novelties      S.OOto    400 

Adiantnm  Ouneatum    1.00 
Asparagus  Pliunosus,  Stringrs    35.00  to  60.00 

Sprays    36.00  to  60.00 
Sprengeri  Sprays    36.00  to  60.00 

Valley      2.00to    4.00 
Slnirle  Violets   26to     .35 

Double      "        60to     .76 
SrnUax    10  00  to  12.60 
YeUow  Daisies   75to    1.00 
Chrysanthemums,  Fancy... per  dos.   2.00  to   3.00 

Common      "  l.OOto   1.60 
Gardenias    per  100  20.00  to  25.00 

"I  have  several  times  been  consulted 
by  those  who  would  make  a  beginning 

in  the  Florists'  business.  In  each  case  I 
have  said  that  the  first  step  is  to  sub- 

scribe for  a  Trade  Paper,  and  the  next  to 

procure  a  copy  of  The  Florists'  Manual." 
J.  A.  Valxntink, 

Pres.  Park  Floral  Co.,  Denver,  Colo. 

THE  FLORISTS' MANUAL Bt  William  Scott. 

A  Practical  Treatise  on  the  every -day 
work  of  Greenhouse  Management.  Sent 

postpaid  on  receipt  of  9B.OO. 

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING  GO. 
334  Dearborn  St.,  CHICAGO. 

WILLIAM  J.  BAKER, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

PInISl  AND  WHirE  CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
CHOICE  CARNATIONS, 

Philadelphia. 
1438  Bonth 
Penn  Sanaxe, 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoti  wrltai 

EDWARD  REID, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST. 

Fine   Valley,    Beauties,    Kaiserins,    Vhite 

Carnations  constantly  on  hand. 

isae  Banstead  St.,  PKX&ABBXiPHIA. 

Store  closes  at  8:00  p.  m.    Long  Distance  Phone. 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

FRED  EHRET, 
Wholesale  Florist, 

Canter  for  BBIDBS.  ICAXDS.  BBAUTXBB, 
OABVATXOBB,  Btc. 

1403-5  Ftirnoupt  Ave.,    PHIUDELPHIA. 
EstabUshed  1890. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.' 

Michigan  Gut  Flower  Exchange. 
WM.    DILQCR,    MANAQCR. 

FANCY  FERNS,  $1.00  ̂  
DAGGER  FERNS,  90c  ̂  

3840  Miami  Avenue,  Detroit,  Micti. 
Mention    Tb*    Revifw    when    yon    write. 

CIT 

ROSES  DIRECT 
DEALER 

From 

Orowar  to 
Brides,   Maids.   Meteors,  Short  Beauties, 
Sprengeri.    Other  goods  later. 

7BZCES  i;OW.     OOODB  HXOB. 

and 

"The  Boae  City." 
MADISON,  N.  J. FREDERICK  0.  STEIN, 

Mention  The  Review  when  yow  wrltei 

CHAS.  D.  BUI, 

?R]alms,Eto. 
Pries  List.     fc^^K= 

H0LME8BURG.  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Bevlew  when  you  write. 

Pandanus  Yeltchll 
6-in.  pots.  15  to  18  in.  high  above  pot,  $12.00  doz 
7-in.     "      20  to  22 in.  "         "       1800 
8-in.     '•      24  to  28  in.   '        2.60  «a. 

12-in.    "      pedestal  grown.  6.00 

JOHN    WELSH   YOUNG, 
Upsal  Station,  Penna.  R.  R. 

OEBKABTOWB,  PKHJOIBLrKIA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  writs.. 
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CharlesMillang,;;;:;^.!;. 
We  are  headqaartera 
for  every  kind  of  Cut 
Flowers  in  their  i 

S«Mion»bl«  VzloMi. 
Sqnuw  T>— llnif 

Oat-of-town  florists  promptly  attended 
to.    Telephone  for  what  you  want 

T«L  3860, 3801  MiUUaon  Sqiwr*. 

Moore,  Hentz&  Nash 
Wholesale 
Florists* 

OM^  w.  seth  St. 
NEW  YORK  CITY. 

SHIPPING  ON  COtUfilSSION. 
T«l«|^one  7S«  Bbidtaon  Sqimr* 

V ALLEY,  FARLEYENSE, CARNATIONS  SS^ at PricM 

ALFRED  H.  LANGJAHR, 
66  West  88th  Street,  NEW  YORK. 
CONSIGNMDITS  SOUOTED- PROMPT  PAYMENTS. 

Telephone  8924  Madison  Sq. 
Mention  Tlie   Bevlew  when  yo«   write. 

JAMES  McM  A  NUS,  u,^  >.^ffi!M'"M;.:,r..  50  W.  30lh  St..  NtW  )m 
Beauties,  Meteors,    Brid«^9   and    BridesmRids  are  the   leaders 

TH  K     HIGHEST 
C-  B  A  D  E     or 

ALWAYS     ON 
HAND. 

OPf-OHIIDS      '^     SPECIALTY. 

HEADQUARTERS  for  NOVELTIES 

W.  GHORMLEY 
WHOLESALE    COMMISSION, 

9 
The  lajrvest  commigsion  hoiue  in  America  for  C"f  HI    OQAlt  OAmaaA    ilPHf  VABV 

M,  Violets  and  aU  other  varieties  of  Cut  Flowers.  Wl    ffa  COIII  OirOOly  UK  WW    YUlllVa 

Mf  large  shippiu  tride  iiiUes  me  to  Gonnanil  tie  Highest  pricet  whion  >!>«:£&%:  ;;?^%%ro''J%£SiFKon8. 
Special  arrangements  this  season  for  tlie  extensive  liandling  of  American  Beauties. 

MMtlM  tb«  B*Tl*w  wbw  yea  write. 

WALTER  r.  SHERIDAN, 

CUT  rtowERS 
39  WMt  88th  St.,  VBW  TOBK. 

(Established  1882) 
Seceivlnr  Bxtra  Quality  Amerio»n  Beaatlee 

and  all  other  varieties  ot  Soses. 
!I>elephone  902  Madison  Sauare.        Canuktlons 

W»nrlon  Tlie  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

RONNOT  BROS. 
*^    WHOLESALE  FLORISTS, OB  and  B7  W.  SOth  St.,  yrilf    VAUI^ Oat  riowar  Bzohaiiff*.    llCfl     fUlflV* 

OPEN    ALL   DAY. 
4N  UNEQUALLED  Ot/TUT  FOR  CONSKNEO  FLOWERS 

Telephone  Mo.  2438  Madison  Sq. 

Kaitlon   The    ReTl«w    when    yoo    write. 

BSTABUBHBD  187». 

JOHN  J.  PERKINS 
^   WHOLESALE  AND  COMMBSMM  FLORIST,     . 

116  Weat  80th  St.,  NEW  YORK. 
T«l.  No.  OSO  Ifadlsoit  Sqiukre.  ^ 

WANTKD  a  few  more  reliable  trrowers  of 
Carnations  and  Violets.  Only  Oret-class  stock 
bandied.  Oonslimmenta  solicited.  Quick  returns 
to  shippers.    Highest  market  prices  ruaranteed. 

Mmitton   The  Revl<'wr   when  you  write. 

ALEX.  J.  GUTTMAN, 
Wliolesale  Florist. 

AU  TarietleB  of  Cut  Flowers  in  season  at  rlRbt 
prices  and  of  the  best  quality. 

  OorrespoDdence  Sufrirested.   
68  West  89th  Street,  NEW  YORK 

Telephone  1664-1665  M»dlson  Sq. 
Mantioa  The  Rerlew  wta«B  yoe  write. 

FRANK  MILLANG, 
OUT  PLOWBR  BXCHANOB. 

iS^w',i^fS&,t.  NEW  YORK  CITY. Phon*  999  Kadlaoa  Squar*. 
Open  from  6:00  a.m.  to  6:00  p.  m.    Everythinir 

for  the  Florist  In  Seasonable  Flowers  all  the 
year  around. 

Always   mention   the   Plorists'  Barlaw 
wlian  writing'  advertlsara. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
New  York.  Oct.  10. 

PerlOO 
Beauties,  Specials   $1600  to $26.00 

Extra    lOOOto  12.00 
No.  1       600to  8.00 
Shorts       2.00to  8.00 

Brides  and  Maids.  Specials      8.00  to  6.00 
Extra      2.00  to  3  00 
No.  1      1.60to  2.00 
No.  2   60to  1.00 

Golden  Gate      2.00to  6.00 
Liberty       l.OOto  10.00 
Mme.Obatenay      l.OOto  600 
Meteor      l.OOto  5.00 
Orchids.  Cattle y as    40.00to  60.00 
Carnations.  Common   50to  .75 

Selects      lOOto  1.60 
Fancies      1.50to  2.00 
Novelties      2.00to  8.00 

Chrysanthemums.  Fancy    15.00  to  85.00 
Adlantum  Ctmeatum   25to  .60 

Croweanum   ?..  1.26 
Asparagus  Plumosus.  Strings   2R00to  60.00 
AsoaragUB  Sprengeri . . .  per  bunch,  10.00  to  12.00 
Asters   60  to  1.60 
Dahlias      lOOto  6.00 
LUles      6.00to  10.00 
Lily  of  the  VaUey      l.OOto  8.00 
Smilax        O.OOto  8.00 
Violets   26to  .60 
Ohrysanthemiims      8  00  to  10.00 
Tuberoses      l.OOto  2.00 

A.  L.  YOUNG  &  CO., 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS. 

Rtcilnrt  Mui  Shiipiri  of  Cut  FIsvtrt.  Conilgnintntt  tollcltsri. 
Tel.  3659  Madison  Sq.  64  W.  28th  St..  Ntfw  York. 

Mention    The    Rerlew   when    yon    write. 

FRANK  H.  TRAENULY. CHARLES  8CHENCK. 

TitAENDLY  &  SCHENCK, 

Wholesale  Florists 
,        AND  CUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE. 
,  44  W.  28th  St.,  NEW  YORK. 
j  Telephones  Consignments 
I   798  and  799  Madison  Square.      SoLinxED 

Mention  The  R*Tlew  when  yon  write. 

FORD  BROS. 
Ill  W.  80th  Street,   NEW  YORK. 

Telephone  3870—3871  Madison  Square. 

"'  r.SiZr:i  Fresh  Gut  Flowers 
far-  A  complete  assortment  of  the  best  in  the 

market  can  always  be  relied  upon. 
Mention   The   Review  when   yon   write. 

WILLIAM  H.  GUNTHER 
30  Weat  a9th  Street, 

Phone  651  Madison  Square,         HEW  YORK. 

Violets,  Roses,  Carnations,  Orchids. 
EstabUBhed  1888. 

GROWERS  —  Important  —  Special  advantages 
for  you  this  season.    Write  or  see  us. 
Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  wrlta 

Geo.  Saltford 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

40  Wast  asth  StTMt.  HSW  TOBX  CXTT. 
Telephone  Mo.  3398  Madlaon  Sq. 

COISIGISEITt  OF  AIL  FIISTCUtlt  FLOWER!  SOUCITEI. 
VZOXiBTS  our  apaelaltj. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoe  write. 

TCL.  78e-MADISON. 

NEW  YORK  CUT  FLOWER  CO. 

GCNCRAL  MANAaER 
JoacPHA.  MlLLANO      5B>6TW.2eTHST. 

Mention    The    Review    when    yoa    write. 

JAMES  A.  HAMMOND, 
Wholesale  Commission  Horlst, U3  w.  sotn  St..   MFW  YORK  TITY 

rel.  854  Madison  Sq.,  I^i- "    ■  URIV  1/1 1  I  • Consignments  receive  conscientious  and  prompt 
attention.    Highest  market  price  guaranteed. 

The  finest  stock  In  the  market  always  on  hand. 

■Mention  The  Review  when  yoe  write. 

JOSEPH  S.  FENRICH 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

w.sotiltre^t.  New  York  City. 
Talaphena  Be.  318  ■adiaon  Square. 

Mention   The    Review    when    yoo    write. 

Alwayt  fflcntion  the  Florists'  Review  v/hea writing  advcrtisefs. 
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Open 
•rery  day  at 

6  a.  m. 

Telephony 

167  Madison 

Square. 
J.  K.  SLLEN 

Wholesale  Commission  Florist,    106  West  28th  St.,  NEW  YORK  CITY. 

American  Beauties— Orchids— Roses— Carnations— Violets AVD  BVBBT  VABZBTT  OF  OVT  FIiOWaBS 

   M«»Btloii  Th#  II«t1«w  when  yen  writ*. 

HTHTATII^    T^f  ADICT    rfi      ̂ mpontn  and  Growers  off  High-Grade  JAPAN  LONGIFLORUM  LILIES, 

mmUh  rLUKlbl  lU.,„wr^5?^Ts.  Woodside,  Long  island,  N.Y. 
A  large  range  of  new  grreenbouses  is  being  erected  at  Wbitestone  (or  lily  forcing.    Plants  and  flowers  supplied  in 

any  quantity  tbroughout  tbe  season.    Our  stock  is  of  tbe  best  type,     mm/a   •«  «  Al     %/ 
well  grown,  and  liolds  the  record  as  the  finest  handled  by  the     Iw  hiTA&TAflO      111     Y 
florists  of  New  York  City  last  Easter.  TT  ■■■tC^t.VIICf   ll»    ■• 

Quaint  and  curious  Japanese  plants  on  band  for  shipment  all  the  year  around.        Talvphon*  Oonneotlon. 
  Mention  The  Hgrlew  when  yon  write.              __^_ 

Hinode  Florist  Co./ 

HIGH-GRADE 

Soothern  Wild  Smilax 
And  Florists'  Hardy  Decoritlie  Supplies. 

PBICS8  BZOHT. 

Special  facilities  for  handling  large  orders. 

Writ*,  Wire  or  Phon*. 

E.  A.  BEAVEN,  Evergreen,  Ala. 
(Formerly  of  Caldwell  The  Woodsman  Company.) 

Mention  The    Review   when  yon  write. 

GALAX.  ''T.'I-x Now  ready  for  shipping  by  express. 

All  orders  have  our  prompt  and  care- 
ful attention. 

Montezuma, 
N.C. V.  B.  Bowers, 

Mention   The   Review  when   yon   write. 

GAIiAX.- 
MOSS.- 

FERNS. 

CRAWBUCK  &  WILES, 
Wholesale  Dealers  In 

Florists'  Evergreens 370  F«srl  St.,  BBOOKI.TV,  V.  T. 

H.  R.  CUWBUCK.  Telephoae  Connectio*.    E.  «.  WILES. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

F^,  C^OUTHERN ror  ;3   VVILD  SMILAX 
(Where  Qoallty  Is  First  Consideration.) 

Write.  Wire  or    Phone    the    Introdncers. 
CAU>WBZiIi   TBB  WOODBBtAJT  CO., 

BVBBOBBBB,  A^. 

49~  BBW  OBOF  Southern  Wild  Smilax  now 
ready  in  limited  quantities. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

GALAX  LEAVES. 
full Brilliant  Bronze  or  Oreen,  selected  stock, 

count,  $1.00  per  1000;  18.76  per  5,000. 
Bphag^nm  Mobs,  clean  picked  stock,  large 

bale,  $1.75  each ;  by  freight,  $2.00  each.  All  kinds 

of  Decorative  Greens  and  Florists'  Supplies. 

L  J.  Kreshover,'%.7.?MVa'/;;  New  YorJi Menttoa   Hie    Reriew   when   yoa   writ*. 

QALAX-GALAX-GALAX 
Galax— Bronze  or  Green   $1.00  per  1000 
Ferns— Dagger  or  Fancy   76       " 
Ivy  Leaves— English   S.00 
Sphagnum  Mou   flObbl.  sack 

Wire  Designs,  Letters.  Tin  Foil,  etc. 

34  WILLUM  STREET, 
ALBAN¥.  N.  T. 

L.  D.  Telephones. 

Mention  Th*  lUrlew  whso  yon  writai 

H.  L.  MENAND. 

Wlioiesale  Gut  Flmnr  Prices. 
Boston.  Oct.  10. 

Beauties,  Specials   $80 
Extra    16 
Short  Stems      8. 

Brides,  Specials  ....       8. 
Seconds      4, 

Bridesmaids,  Specials      8 
Seconds      8. 

Camota      6. 
Kaiserins,  Specials       8. 

Seconds      4 
Carnations,  Specials      4. 

Select      2. 
Chrysanthemums    10. 
Violets.  Single   
Lily  of  tbe  Valley    per  100,    6. 
Lilium  Longiflorum   
Asparagus  Plumosus.  Strings   

Sprays.bunch Smilax   
Adlantum   

PerlOO 
00  to  $40  00 
00  to    25.00 
.00  to 
00  to 
.00  to 

00  to .00  to 
00  to 

00  to 
00  to 00  to 

60  to 
00  to 
40  to 
00  to 

60  to 

12  00 10.00 
6.0O 1000 

6.00 
8.00 

12.00 
6.00 6.00 
8.00 

26  00 
.60 

«.00 1200 

60.00 .60 
12.00 

.76 

Buffalo.  Oct.  12. 

Beauties,  Specials   $20 
Extra    10 
Shorts    2. 

Brides  and  Maids,  Extra   

;;         "     No.  1    8 No.2    1 
Camot    2 
Golden  Gate    i 
Kaiserln    2. 
Lil>erty    2 
Meteor    i 
Mrs.  Morgan    i 
Perle    2 
Sunrise    i 
Carnations    i 
Obryianthemums     6 
Adlantum  Cuneatum   

\\        Croweanum   Farleyense    8 
Asparagus  Phimosus.  Strings    40 

"                "          Sprays    1 
Sprengeri        "        i, Lilium  Longiflorum   

Lily  of  the  Valley    2 
Smilax    10 Galax   

Common  Ferns    .....' Violets   

PerlOO 

00  to  $26.00 
.00  to    15.00 
00  to 
00  to 
.00  to 

.00  to CO  to 

.00  to 

.00  to 

.00  to 

.00  to 

.00  to 

.00  to 

.00  to 

.00  to 

.60  to 

00  to 
00  to .00  to 

.00  to 

.00  to 

.00  to 

.10  to 
16  to 

80  to 

300 

6.00 6.00 

8.00 6.00 
4.00 

700 
8.00 
6.00 400 

4.00 
8.0O 4.00 

26.00 1.00 
1.60 10.00 

60.00 2.00 
8.00 

16.00 
5.00 16.00 .15 

.20 

We  find  much  valuable  information  in 
the  Beview  and  would  not  care  to  do 
without  it.— W.  G.  MouLTON  &  Son, York  Village,  Me. 

We  are  much  pleased  with  the  Florists ' 
Manual,  and  could  not  get  along  without 
the  Florists  '  Eeview.  Enclosed  find  an- 

other dollar. — Wm.  Bhodes  ft  Son, Leechburg,  Pa. 

National  Florists' Board  Of  Trade NEW  MANAGEMENT.    Tel.  Call,  665  John. Hakris  H.  Hayden  riate  manager  of  the Nepera  Chemical  Company)  Preaidont 

joTv^F°^^?i?'„°JL'''°k^<^^p^»- ^°d  co"^^^^ 
JOHN  E  Walker  (Member  of  the  New  York 

"*'■'   Secretary  and  Treasurer. 

56  Pine  St.,  ̂ ^^^  NEMf  YORK  CITY 
MentloB  Tb.  B«vl*w  wh«  yoa  writ*. 

N.  LECAKES  &  GO. 
53  W.  2Btb  St.,  NEW  YORK 

y 
T*l.  Bo.  iai4 

Madison  Sqnar* 

Stands  at  Cut Flower  Exchange 
Coogan  Bldff.,  W. 
26th  Street  &  84tb 
Street  Cut  Flower 

Market. 

Spectaltiks:  Galax  Leaves,  Ferns  and  Leuco- 
thoe  Sprays.  Holly.  Princess  Pine  and  all  kinds of  Evergreens. 

Green  and  Bronze  Galax  Leaves, 
75c.  per  1000. 

George  Cotsonas  &  Co. 
Wholasal*  anA  B«tall  D*al*r« 

in  all  kind*  of 

EVERGREENS 
FANCY  and 

DAOOKB  FERNS, 

OAI<AX  —  Brown  and  Ore*n. 

45  West  29lh  St.,  New  York  City. 
LEUCOTHOE  SPRAYS, 

HOLLY,  PRINCESS  PINE. 
MeatloB  Til.  B«vlew  whan  yoa  writ*. 

ROSES 
High  Grade 
cut  blooms 
at  all  times 

HELLER  BROS.,  NEW  CASTLE  JND. 
SOUTH  PABK  FI.OBAI.  CO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  wiltak 

OLTON  & 
UNKEL  CO. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS, 

MILWAUKEE,    --    WIS* 

YOU ^  ALL  THE  BEST 
OFFERS  Al  L  the  time  in  the 
Reriew'i  ClMuf  ied  Adn. 
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Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Chicago.  Oct.  12. 

Per  dos. 
Be»utlM,  LoDR  stems   18.00  to  94.00 

80-lncta    ••        2.60 
24-incb    "        2.00 
20-lnch    "       1.60 

"         16-Inch    "        1.26 
12-incb    "       1.00 
Shorts ....  per  100.  N.CO  to  t6.00 

Per  100 
Bridesmaids,  Specials   $4.00 to  1800 

Firsts    2.00  to 
Brides,  Specials    4.00  to 

Firsts    2.00to 
Liberty,  Specials    6.00  to 

Firsts   2.00to 
Gk)lden_G8te.  Firsts      4.00  to 

Seconds   2.00to 
Kalserin,  Firsts   6.00  to 

Seconds   S.OOto 
Meteor.  Firsts    4.00  to 

Seconds    2.00to 
Ivory,     Firsts    4.00to 

Seconds   2.00to 
Perles,   Firsts   4.00to 

Seconds   2.00to 
Ohatenay    S.OOto 
Carnations,  Select      l.ooto 

Fancy      2.00to 
Obrysantbemums,  good. .  .per  doz.    1.60  to 

„.  ,  ■  fancy...      '•  2.80 to Violets   20  to 
Shasta  Daisies   60  to 
Tuberoses     S.OOto 
Baster  Lilies   perdos. 
Gladioli      l.ooto 
Dahlias. 
Asparagus.  Strings   

Hprays.  ...  per  bunch. 
Ferns   per  1,000.  $1.26 
Adlantum  Cuneatum   -   ,.. 

Croweanum  .    
Sprengeri    
Smllax   per  dos. 

l.ooto 

8.00 

8.00 
8.00 6.00 
4.00 

600 
8.00 

8.00 
6.00 6.00 
8.00 

6.00 8.00 
6.00 
800 
6.00 
1.60 S.OO 
2.00 

8.00 
1.00 1.00 

6.00 
1.60 2.00 

2.00 

88  00  to  60.00 
^26  to 

.78  to 

.28  to 

.86 

.16 
1.00 
1.50 .85 
1.50 

Wb  are  very  much  pleased  with  the 
Review  and  always  find  much  informa- 

tion in  it. — D.  A.  Vincent,  Ionia,  Mich. 
I  WOULD  not  think  of  doing  without 

the  Review.  It  is  both  practical  and 
interesting  and  using  its  advertisements 
has    been    very    satisfactory. — M.    Mag- 
BTTDSB. 

Tmc  Review  is  "it"  among  the  trade 
papers.  It  has  the  most  up-to-date  and 
timely  articles  of  general  interest.  1 
could  not  get  along  without  it. — F.  J. 
MoSwiZNET. 

Clias.  W,  McKellar 
WHOLESALE 

COMMISSION  FLORIST, 

! 

And  Dealer  In 

ALL  Florists*  Supplies, 
51  Wabash  Ave.,     CHICAGO. 

,    Lono  Distance  Phone <■  Central  3398. 

A  Specialty 
81zt««B  years'  experience  on  the  Chicago 
market  in  bandUng  Cnt  Flowera  of  all 
klada.  A  IiABOBB  VASXBTT  HOW 
than  ever.    TBT  MB. 

Mention  The  Rfrlew  when  yon  writ*. 

HUNT 
THE  "OLD  RELUBLE"  FOR 

Wholesale 
Flowers 

Hunt's  Flowers  Go  Everywhere. 

76  Wabash  Ave.      CHICAGO. 

Mention  The  ReTiew  when  jrou   write. 

Bassett&Washburn 
76  Wabasb  Aw.,  CHICAGO.  ILL 

"•^'.SaSCUT  FLOWERS 
Orcenhouses  at  Hinsdale.  IIL 

Mfntlon  Thp   Rprlew  wht»n   yon   write.   

PERCY  JONES 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

Flower  Orowera'  Market, 

60  Wabash  Ave.,        CHICAGO. 
STANDING  ORDERS  SOLICITED. 

D.  WOOD  BRANT 
SUCCESSOR  TO 

BRANT  &  NOE  FLORAL  COMPANY 
68-60  Wabaah  Ave.  CHICAGO. 

Wtwlitilt  Orowtr  if  Cut  Flowtrt.    Rtpilir  tIandInK  enltr* 
lollclttd.    Eitry  ficlllty  for  prompt  ihlpmint. 

Mention   The    Rerlew   when    ron    write. 

WIETOR  BROS. 

Ki::'LCut  Flowers 
AB  telegraph  and  telephone  orden 

given  prompt  attention. 

SI  Wabaih  Avenue,      CHICAGO. 
Mention  The  Renew  when  yon   write. 

•
^
 

Daily  Cut 
from 

40  Growers. 
We  can  and  will  fill  your  Cut  Flower wants  to  advantaye. 

Plenty  of  MUMS.  BBAUTIBB. 
MAXSB,  BBZSB8,  etc. 
CABVATIOBB,  VXOX.ET8,  etc. 
A&&  OBADBB. 

Shipplngr  orders  our  Specialty.    Write, telephone  or  telegrraph. 

Longr  Distance  Phone  1129  Main. 

^eadtinartera  for  KABST  rBBBB 
and  WXI.D  BMIIiAB. 

Moat  complete  line  of 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES 
IB  TBB  WB8T. 

  CATALOGUE    FREE   

E.  F.  WINTERSON  CO. 
EstabUshed  1894. 

IJ5-47-49  Wabash  Aie .  CHICA60. 
Mention   The    Review    when   you    write. 

SINNER  BROSr 
Wholesale  Growers  nilT  CI  AllfrDe 

and  Shippers  of  uU  i     rLUIff  tifO 
68*«0  WABABH  ATK.,  OmOAOO,  lU. 

With  the  Flower  Telephone- 
Growers'  Co.  Central  SOOT. 

All  telephone  and  telerraiih  orders 
riven  prompt  attention. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

GEORGE  REINBERG, 
61  Wabash  Ave.,  Chica^^t ""'""'^ilSM CUT  FLOWERS 

Two  dally  shipments  from  my  rreenhoases. 
Fresh  Stock  always  ready  for  orders. 
Write,  wire  or  phone.  Quick  Service  Olvea. 

Mention   The   Review  when   yoa   write. 

_      //HDLESALE    GROWERS    AND    SHIPPERS    OF  ,    w.^y    "  ., 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  wrlteL 

Poehlmann  Bros. 
S.Cut  Flowers. All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders  riven  prompt 
attention.    Oreenhonsea:  Morton  Grove,  111. 

8S-S7  Bandoli^  Street.     OHIOAOO.  IIX. 
MMiitliiii    Thy    Rerlew   when   yon    write. 

I.  L.  RANDALL  GO. 
Wholesale  Florist 

19  and  St  RANDOLPH  ST.,       UnluADU. 
Write  for  special  quotations  on  larre  orders. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yow  write. 
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T he  Philadelphia  Wholesale  Flower  Market. 
UARDENIA    Flowers    why  not  pUnt  some  at  once?'' SSod 

2)4-iacii,  $4.00  per  100;  $35  00  per  1000. 

Asparagus  Plants --Extra  Value, J-inch,    6.00  "     "  55.00  "     ** 
Come  and  see  the  samples  or  send  us  your  orders,  larg'e  or  small,  and  we  will 

flU  them  promptly  and  careAiUy. 

CUT    FLOWERS. 
VA&&BT— Very  line    stock  In  quantity. 

BEAUTIES, 
We  have  more  of  them  and  they  are  finer 
than  oan  be  found  elsewhere  in  the  city; 

and  everything'  else  a  florist  uses. 

1235-37  Filbert  Street.    -    PHILADELPHIA,  PA.       Mention  The  RcTlew  when  yon  write.   

Wiiolasale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
St.  Louis.  Oct.  12 

Per  dOE. 
Beantle§,  Specials   $8.00  to  $6.00 

Extra     l.eoto  2.00 
No.  1   76  to    1.00 
Shorts   60to      .76 

Per  100 
00  to  $8.00 
00  to   4.00 

Brides  and  Maids,  Specials   16. 
Extra   3. 

"      No.  1   1. 
Oamot    6. 
Golden  Gate    4. 
Kaiserin    6. 
Liberty     4, 
Meteor     4. 
Oamations,  Common    1 

Select    2. 
"  Fancies   2. 

Adiantum    1. 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   26. 

Sprays    1. 
"  Sprengerl       "          1. Asters    

Chrysantbemums,  Select   
Fair   1, 

Gladiolus    2. 
LUyof  the  Valley   8. 
Smllax    12. 
Violets    
Dabllas   1. 

00  to 
00  to 
00  to 
.00  to 
,00  to 

00  to 00  to 
,00  to 

60  to 
00  to 

2.00 
8.00 6.00 

6.00 
6.00 
6.00 1.60 
2.60 

8.00 1.26 

00  to  86.00 

00  to 

.00  to 

.76  to 

.00  to 00  to 00  to 

.60  to 
26  to 
.00  to 

1.60 
1.66 

2.00 8.00 
2.00 
8.00 400 

16.00 

,60 
2.00 

Beauties,  Extra., 
No.  1    flO.OOto 
Shorts    4.00to 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  No.  1   
No.  2   

Golden  Gate   '.    4.00  to Kaiserin    4.00  to 
Liberty    4.00  to 
Mme.Chatenay    4.00  to 
Meteors    4.C0to 
Oamations    1.60  to 
Adiantum  Ouneatum   
Asparagus  Plumofcus,  Strings    86.00  to 

Sprays    2.00  to 
Sprengeri        '           8.00  to Asters   

Lily  of  the  Valley    S.OOto 
Smllax    12.00  to 

MUwaukee,  Oct.  12. 
Per  100 

126.00 18.00 
8.00 

6.00 400 
6.00 
6.00 
8.00 
6.00 6.00 

2.00 
1.00 

60.00 
8.00 
4.00 
1.00 
4.00 

16.00 

Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

Florists'  Supplies 

C.  G.  PollwortI)  Co. 
MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

Mitloa   Th«    B«Tlew    wbcn    yon    write. 

C.  A.  KUEHN WHOLESALE 

FLORIST 
Cut  Flowers  and  Fioristo'  Supplies. 

Manufacturers  of  the  Patent  Wire  Clamp  Floral 
Designs.  A  full  line  of  supplies  always  on 
hand.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

1122  PINESTREET.ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Il»ntt«ni   1^*    li»yl.»w    whwo  |n»ii    wr1t» 

DO  YOU  KNOW 

Why  Don't  You? 

THAT  THE  MOST  SUCCESSFUL 
growers  of  cut  flowers  are  those  who 
sell  their  own  stock? 

Go  see  TKB  ri^OWBB  OBOWBBB' 
MCABKBT.  eo  Wabash  Avenue, 

OBaOAOO,  or  address  — 

PERCY    JONES,    Manager. 
Mention  The  Brtow  when  yoo  write. 

WM.MIRPHY 
Wholesale  Commission  Dealer  in 

Gut  Flowers  3  Florists'  Suiyilies 
ROSES,  CARNATIONS,  MUMS  AND 
VIOLETS  ARE  NOW  ARRIVING. 

Special  Attention  to  Bhlpping  Orders. 

If  yon  are  in  the  market  to  buy  or  sell  write 

iisTThird  St..  CINCiNN\Ti,  OHIO. 
Telephone  M  980.    Night  Mesaages  W  1191  R. 

WIRE  WORK  of  all  Kinds   for  Florlsto. 
Mention  The    Rerlew   when  yon  write. 

C.  E.  Critchell, 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist, 

?:.K*!T.t.T.  CINCINNATI,  OHIO. All  orders  promptly  filled  in  best  possible 
manner.    Conslgrnments  Solicited. 

Prompt  and  liberal  returns  on  all  conalgnmentB. 
Mention  The    BeTJew   when  yon   write. 

TheJ.M.McGulloueh'sSonsGo. Seedsmen  and 
Wholesale  Florists. 

Consicrnments   solicited.    Special  atten- 
tion trivon  to  shipping  orders. 

316  Walnut  Street,      CiNCmNATI,  OHIO. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

H,e.B8riiing 
WHOX^ESAIiE 
FZiOBIST, 

1402  Pine  Street, 

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Mention   The    Berlew   when   70a   write. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
  When  Writing^  Advertisers. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Cincinnati,  Oct.  12. 

Per  100 
Beauties,  Extra   1X6.00  to  126.00 

No.l    lO.OOto   12.60 
"  Shorts      4.00to 

Brides  and  Maids.  Extra   
No.l   
No.  2   

OoldenGate      2.00  to 
Kaiserin      2.00 to 
Uberty       2.00to 
Meteor      2.00  to 
Perle  and  Sunrise      2.00to 
Oamations,  Common   

SelecU      1.60to 
Fancies      2.60to 

Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   86.00  to 

Sprays      4.00  to 
Sprengeri,       "           2.00  to DablfM      2.00to 

Gladiolus      2.00  to 
Lillom  Longiflonun      S.OOto 
Smllax    10  00  to 
LUyof  the  VaUey      S.fOto 
Chrysanthemums      lO.OOto  20.00 
VloleM   «6to      .60 

8.00 
4.00 
8.00 
2.00 
4.00 0.00 

6.00 

4.00 
8.00 

1.00 
2.00 
8.00 

60.00 

6.00 

8.00 
4.00 
8.00 

12.60 16.00 

4.00 

Beauties, 

Extra   12.C0to 
No.l      8.00to 
Shorts   

Bridesand  Maids      2.00to 
Cosln    .  ..    2.00to 
Kaiserin      2  00  to 
Liberty       S.OOto 
Mme.Chatenay      2.00to 
Carnations      1.00  to 
Adlantam  Ouneatum       l.OOto 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   26.00  to 

Sprays      l.OOto "  Sprengeri       "         2.00  to 
Chrysanthemums      8.00to 
LUyof  the  Valley   
VioleU   60  to 
SmUax    12.50  to 
LlUes    12.00  to 

PETER  WEILAND, 
Wholesale  Chrower  of 

Cut  Flowers 
Cincinnati  beadqaartem  for  Anaerioan 
Beantles  and  all  leading  varieties  of 
Roses  and  Carnations. 

128  Eutsrd  St ,  CINCINNATI,  OHIO. 
SollcltB  your  orders  with  confidence  that  he 

can  serve  you  to  your  entire  aatisfaction. 

FRANK  M.  ELLIS,;SSS'!.?„'e'IK'ST.  LOUS,  MO. THE  FINEST  OF  EVERYTHING  IN  THE   MARKET. 
SBX.ECT  VAXiUBT,       FABCT  CAXBATXOVS  In  all  Tarleties. 

Fancy  Stock  In  all  kinds  of  Roses.     Complete  line  of  FLORISTS*  SUPPLIES. LONG  DISTANCE  TELEPHONB  MAIN  SOlS  M. 
Tke  Bertow  wkea  jvm  write. 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS. 
The  following  retail  florists  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on 

the  usual  basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  headiufp  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

ORDERS  FOR •••• 

CHICAGO 
WZZiZi  BE  ni.Z.ED  BT 

P.  J.  HAUSWIRTH, 
227  Michigan  Ave. 

AMdHoriun  Annex.  Telephone  Harrison  585. 

A.GUDE&BRO. 
1284  F  Street,  Northwest, 

Washington,  --  D.  C 
The  J.  M.  Gasser 

Company, 
"•^^^^  CLEVELAND,  OHIO. 

MAVB   TOVm 

RETAH-  ORDERS 
yTTiTiim    BT 

GEO.  WITTBOLD  CO. 
1657*50  BimMiighani  Plao*,     OKZOAOO. 

for MINNESOTA weat    will   \f 
yroporly  oxoovtod  by 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON 
ST.  PAUL  or  MINNEAPOLIS. 

Julius  Baer, 
116  E.  Fourth  Street. 

I«nC  DUtftnoe  Phone  S478. 

Cincinnati,  Ohio 
LI      lU  r  r  r    Florist,  8 18  6th  St. le   IlLrry  PITTSBURG,  PA. 

Personal  attention  given  to  out-of-town 
orders  for  delivery  in  Pittsburg:  and  vicinity. 

Mrs.  Chas.  Eickholt, 
«319 

AVBNDE  Itl. Galveston,  Tex. 

Tiie 

Florists' Manual 
Is  a  book 
that  you 
need  in 

your business. 

If  you  haven't  a  copy  already, order  one  now. 

FRED  C.  WEBER, 
FLORiST, 

St.  Louis,  Mo 4386.98 
Olive  Strest, 

ESTABLISHED  1873. 

Long  instance  PboM  Lhidel  196  VL 

YOUNG  &  NUGENT, 
48  West  asth  Street, 

Tel.  2065  Madison  Sq.       XTBW  TOBK  CZTT. 
Orders  from  out-of-town  florists  for  Steamers. 

Commencements  and  Receptions,  etc.,  receive 
Immediate  and  careful  attention. 

SATISFACTION  GUARANTEED. 
Telegraph,  Telephone  or  Write  as. 

"■^•" «-  Gliicaip)  and  Vicinity 
WTL^  BE  ri^IiED  BT 

A.  LANGE, 
gaafy588.  51  tlonroe  St..  CHICAM. 

HUGH  GRAHAM, 

PHILADELPHIA, 
104  S.  Thirteenth  St. 

AB  Orders  Gives  Preapt  and  Carefnl  Atteatloa. 

J ohn  BreHmeyer's 
Sons,   Cor.  MIAMI  and  6IIATI0T  AVES. 

DETROIT,  MICH. 

THE   NEW 

SEASON 
..IS  NOW.. 

At  HAND 
Ton  can  ffet  yonr  share  or 
the  g^ood  'baslness  which 
will  soon  be  ffoing'  on  by 
having  yonr  advertise- 
ment  appear  regularly  in 

m 
NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO 

BEGIN! 

Alexander  McConaell 
646  Filth  Avenue 
Cor.  46th  St., N.W. 

NEW    YORK,    CITY. 
TeleRrsphic  orders  forwarded  to 
any  part  of  the  United  States. 
Uanada  and  all  principal  cities  of 
Europe.  Orders  transferred  or 
entrusted  by  the  trade  to  our  se- lection for  delivery  on  steamships 
or  elsewhere  receive  t>peclal 
attention   

Telephone  Calls:  340  and  341  38th  Street. 
Cable  Address:    ALEXCONNTKLL. 

WESTERN  UNION  OODI. 

G.  G.  Pollworth  Go. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS, 

Milwaukee,  Wis. 

will  take  proper  «are  of  yonr  orders  In 

WISCONSIN 

T he  Park Floral  Co. 
j.A.VAi:.BirriMB. 

Pres. DENVER,  Coloe 

David  Clarke's  Sons 2 139-8 141  Broadwajr, 
Tel.  1668-1653  Colnmbns, 

New  York  City. 
Out-of-town  orders  for  delivery  in  New  York 

carefully  and  promptly  filled  at  ruMstbl.  rattt. 

Houghton  &  Clark 
434  Boykton  Street, 

Boston,     Mass. 
WASHINGTON,  D.  C. 

Orders  Executed  Artisticalfy. 

Blackistone, 
Lmi  oitttMs  nm»  2tN.      COR.  14th  and  H  SIS. 

S.  B.  Stewart, 
No.  16th  Street,        OMAHA,    NEB. 

M.  A.  BOWE, 
1 294  Broadway.    New  York  City. 

J.  J.  BENEKE, 
Olive  Street,         ST.    LOUIS,    MO. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  whea 
writing  advertisers. 
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October, 
the  wedding  month,  is  a 

good  time  to  place  your 

order    for  RIGHT    RIB- 
BONS, with  us.    RIGHT    RIBBONS   add  beauty  to 

wedding  and  other  decorations,  because  the  colors  blend 
with  natures  own  flowers. 

We  weave  the  RIGHT  RIBBONS  specially  for  the  florist 

trade.  They  are  rich  toned,  high  qualities  and  low  priced. 
The  RIGHT  RIBBONS  come  direct  to  you  from  bur 
mill,  no  middle  profits  to  pay. 

®I|^  fmt  ̂ xn  Mk  iitllH  Cnmpanjj 
^tfUaIiFl|it;ta 

Write  for  samples  of  our    Wedding  Ribbons}  also 
other  ribbon  specialties.    All  widths,  narrow  and  wide. 

CONQUEROR— TaffeU—CY€n:<ONE. 
CLIMAX— Satin  Taffeta— MONARCH. 

OFFICE  AND  SALESROOMS: 

806-808-810  ARCH  ST.  52  and  54  N.  8th  ST. 

Mention  The  ReTl«w  when  yon  write. 

HARDY  CUT  FERNS 
Fancy  or  Dagger  75c  per  1000.  Dis- 

count on  large  orders.  Galax,  bronze 
or  green,  75c  per  1000 ;  $6.50  per  case 
10,000.  Use  our  Mountain  Laurel  for 
your  decorations,  4c,  5c  and  6c  per  yard, 

made  fresh  daily  from  the  woods.  BRANCH  LAUREL,  35c 
per  large  bundle.  i 

CROWL  FERN  CO.,  -  MILLINGTON,  MASS.  j 
Mention  Tta*  B«t1»w  when  70a  writ*. 

NEW  CROP  SOUTHERN  WILD  SMILAX, 
best  quality,  2S-lb.  case 
•8.50;  60-lb.  caae,  •?. 

DAOOBB  and   FAVOT   rBBVB,  A-1  quality.  SI. 00  per  1000;    discount  on  larger 
orders.     BBXXiLZdiVT  BBOVZB  and  OBBBH  OAl^AX,  ll.oo  per  1000. 

We  carry  the  finest  and  most  complete  line  of  Decorative  Ever^reena  and  Floriats' 
Supplies.    Our  Specialties  are  Dae^er  and  Fancy  Ferns.  A-1  quality.  II  00  per  1000.    Laurel 
Festooning,  irood  and  full,  hand  made,  5c  and  6c  per  yard.    Green  and  Spha«rnum  Moss 
•1.00  per  bbl.     Sphatnum  Moss,  60c  a  ba«r.  5  bacra,  93  00.     Ivy  Leaves,  14.00  per  lOiO. 

Spren»eri,  26c  and  50c  per  bunch.     Asparaxus  Plumosus,  60c  per  bunch  and  60c  per 
String.     Leucothoe  Sprays,  $1.00  per  lOU  or  17.60  per  1000. 

We  also  carry  a  full  line  of  Florists'  Supplies,  such  as  Tin  Foil.  Cut  Wire,  Corrurated  Boxes— all 
sizes.  Folding  Flower  Boxes,  Ribbon— all  sizes  and  colors.  Coral  Letters.  Blo/^k  Letters.  Wire  Designs, 
Cycas  Leaves  etc.  Our  stock  is  of  the  best  quality  and  at  the  most  reasonable  rates.  Please  write 
for  our  price  list.    Orders  by  mail,  telephone  or  telegraph  will  receive  our  most  careful  and  prompt 

LT^?.  2618  Main.  HENRY  M.  ROBINSON  &  CO.,  8  and  II  ProTJnce  St.,  BOSTON,  Mass. Mention  The    Review    when   yon   write. 

ATTENTION  !!!  Florists 
F«r  WAX  FLOWERS,  BASKETS,  WAX  FLORAL  DESIGNS,  WHEAT  SHEAVES,  etc.,  tend  ta 

J.  STERN  &  CO..  .i'?5^'-J12i!L"ca,  Phfladelphia. Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

A.  HERRMANN, 
MANUTACnJItER  OF  FIORAL  MTTAL  DESIGNS, 

MPORTER  AND  DEALER  IN  FLOMSTS'  SUPPUES. 

fmeUrr,  709  Hrst  Ave.,  ket.  40tli  and  4tot  Sts. 
Oflic*  ami  WarerMNM,  404,  406,  406,  410,  412 

tmtt  34tk  StrMtTNCW  YORK. 
WBira  TOB  NIW  OATALOOITS. 

MMitlen  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

L  BAUMANN  &  CO. 
IMPORTERS  AND  MANUFAaURERS  OF 

Florists'  Supplies 
76-78  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 

Write  for  our  new  oataloffne  F,  our  prioea may  intereat  yon. 
Mention  The  Bevlew  wk«i  yoa  write. 

NEWPORT,  R.  L 

Always  at  this  season  we  have  a  pe- 
riod of  quiet  trade,  for  with  us  it  is  be- 

tween times,  so  to  speak.  The  summer 
business  is  on  its  last  legs,  and  the  reg- 

ular autumn  and  winter  trade  has  hardly 
begun.  There  is  always  the  funeral  work 
coming  along  regularly,  and  it  is  really 
the  mainstay  of  the  flower  trade  here. 
Prices  are  perhaps  a  little  less  stiff,  for 
as  the  customers  thin  out  we  are  all 
anxious  to  lose  no  one.  The  first  violets 
of  the  season  appeared  this  week. 

The  regular  meeting  of  the  Horticul- 
tural Society  took  place  last  Wednesday 

evening,  with  President  James  J.  Sulli- 
van in  the  chair.  While  all  the  reports 

of  the  recent  annual  exhibition  are  not 

in,  enough  is  known  to  assure  a  most 
pronounced  success  financially.  A.  J. 
Pow  exhibited  Nerine  FothergiUi  major 
and  received  a  silver  medal.  Colin  Eob- 
ertson  showed  his  new  seedling  dahlia 

and  got  a  silver  medal.  M.  B.  Faxon  dis- 
played a  collection  of  assorted  dahlias 

which  received  honorable  mention.  It 
was  by  far  the  best  meeting  held  in  a 
long  time  and  much  enjoyed  by  all  pres- ent. 

Leikens  will  open  a  very  pretty  winter 
store  October  15  at  7  East  Thirty-third 
street.  New  York  City.  Although  this 

past  summer  has  been  Mr.  Leikens'  first season  he  has  had  a  most  successful  one, 
and  that  his  New  York  venture  will  be 
a  success  we  feel  assured. 

Siebrecht  &  Son  closed  their  summer 
store  here  last  Saturday,  having  shipped 
previously  all  the  palms  and  other  plants 
remaining  on  hand  to  their  nurseries 
at  New  Eochelle,  N.  Y.  Mr.  Armstrong, 
the  manager,  has  returned  to  the  New 
York  store  after  a  most  successful  season. 

Dennis  Leary,  of  J.  M.  Hodgson's, 
very  prettily  decorated  the  State  Armory 
for  the  annual  firemen's  ball  last  Thurs- 

day evening, 

Hitchings  &  Co.  have  finished  the  green- 
liouae  at  Sandy  Point  Farm,  for  Reginald 
C.  Vanderbilt. 
The  dahlias  here  look  much  better 

now  than  they  have  any  time  this  sum- 
mer. The  frosts  still  keep  off,  although 

we  have  had  some  cold  nights,  the  glass 
showing  as  low  as  36  degrees.  Dahlias 
are  the  "hobby"  here  now.         Zero. 

jUJtJtJf  Alwaye  mentioo  the  Florists'  Review  when  witOng  aivertlaen.  ̂   AH 

Rochester,  Ind. — J.  H.  Shelton  has 
had  a  great  deal  of  funeral  work  lately. 
One  of  the  finest  floral  pieces  ever  seen 
here  was  a  forty-eight  inch  broken  wheel 
madp  for  the  funeral  of  Valentine  Zim- 
merman. 

REED  &  KELLER, 
122  W.  25tli  St,  NEW  YORK,  N.  Y. 

Importers  and  Kannfactiureni  of 

FLORISTS*  SUPPLIES. 
Galax  Leaves  and  all  Decorative  Oreena. 

Ageato  for  CALOWEU'S  PARLOR  BRAND  WRJ)  SMKAX 
Mention  tbe  Bevlew  when  yoa  write. 

Established    1881. 

C.  S.  FORD, 
1417  COLUMBU  AVL,  PKZI^ADBXiPHZA,  PA. 

XiXTTBBUro  and 
VOTBZiTZBS  XV  IMM OBTBZiZiaS,  ato. 
ReprcMnting  A.  Herrmann.    Slebreeht  *  Son, 

L.  H,  Foster,     D.  B,  Lone. 
COBBB8PONDENCB  SOLICITED. 

Mention  The   Beriew  when  yoo   writ*. 
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PACIFIC  COAST. 
Elsewhere  in  this  issue  will  be  found 

an  account  of  the  two  establishments  of 
Clarke  Bros.,  of  Portland,  Ore.,  and Fruitvale,  Cal.,  with  illustrations  show- 

ing both  ranges. 

LILIUM  LONGIFLORUM. 

The  first  bulbs  of  the  season  of  L. 
longiflorum  arrived  in  San  Francisco  the 
last  week  in  September.  The  importers 
have  been  very  anxious  to  dispose  of 
them  at  $28  per  thousand.  Some  of  the 
growers  who  purchased  heavily  of  these 
early  imported  bulbs  during  the  laat 
two  seasons  have  been  very  slow  this  year 
to  place  their  orders.  The  bulbs  have  not 
by  any  means  come  up  to  expectations 
and  unless  the  coming  season  shows  a 
larger  percentage  of  sound  flowering 
shoots  the  importers  will  have  to  look 
to  other  fields  in  which  to  dispose  of 
their  goods.  The  main  trouble  lies  with 
the  growers  themselves.  Knowing  that 
the  longiflorum  does  not  force  as  easily 
or  quickly  as  does  L.  Harrisii,  they  have 
been  in  a  great  hurry  to  get  the  bulbs 
planted  and  by  their  constant  requests 
for  early  stock  the  Japanese  growers 
have  got  into  the  habit  of  digging  and 
shipping  unripe  bulbs  to  fill  the  demand. 
I  think  this  trouble  will  right  itself  in  a 
season  or  two  and  growers  will  become 
content  to  wait  until  the  bulbs  are  in 
proper  condition  to  handle. 
Although  the  longiflorum  does  not 

force  as  easily  as  does  the  other  variety, 
it  is  much  hardier  and  will  stand  much 
more  neglect.  In  planting  now  for  Eas- 

ter flowering  there  is  no  necessity  for 
bringing  the  bulbs  into  the  heat  until 
early  in  the  winter.  They  are  easily 
handled  in  flats,  planting  about  ten  bulbs 
in  a  box  about  twelve  inches  wide,  twenty 
inches  long  and  five  inches  deep.  In  pots 
I  force  them  in  6-inch  and  7-inch  sizes. 
I  had  a  batch  in  boxes  about  three  weeks 
before  Easter  last  year  and  I  undertook 
to  transplant  them  into  pots  for  retailing 
for  church  decoration.  I  found  they 
conld  be  handled  all  right  provided  they 
were  placed  on  the  floor  of  the  green- 

house and  watered  and  shaded  heavily  for 
about  a  week.  In  fact,  it  was  impossible 
to  tell  the  difference  from  the  foliage  as 
to  whether  they  had  grown  in  the  pots  or 
whether  they  were  recently  transplanted 
in  them.  I  found  this  a  good  plan 
where  the  bulbe  had  flowered  unevenly, 
as  they  often  do,  even  in  pots,  and  it  is 
no  trouble  to  get  twice  the  price  for  an 
Easter  lily  in  a  pot  that  you  obtain  for 
the  cut  stem.  G. 

SAN  FRANCISCO. 

The  Market 

The  weather  has  turned  cooler  again. 
Business  is  only  fair,  very  little  doing  ex- 

cept funeral  work.  For  the  first  time 
in  a  month  we  are  able  to  show  a  fair  sup- 

ply ^  of  flowers.  Chrysanthemums  are 
coming  in  large  quantities.  Carnations 
are  daily  more  plentiful,  9  good  many 
cut  from  young  plants  recently  housed. 
Stems  are  short  on  such  flowers,  although 
blooms  are  good.  Such  varieties  as  Law- 
Bon,  Enchantress,  Bstelle  and  Prosperity 
are  selling  at  40  cents  per  dozen.  Flora 
Hill,  Crocker,  Schwerin  and  Triumph  sell 
at  three  dozen  for  a  dollar.    There  are 

100,000  Carnation  Rooted  Cut&igs 
NOW  READY. 

Per  100  Per  MOD 
Lawson.  pink    $1.00  $10.00 
Mrs.  JooBt.  pink.     1.00  10.00 
Queen  Louise,  white    1 00  10.00 
Wolcott.  white    1.00  10.00 
G.  H .  Crane,  scarlet    1.00  10.00 
Estelle,  scarlet    1.00  10.00 
Prosperity,  fancy    1.00  10.00 

PerlOO  Per  1000 
Golden  Beauty,  yellow   $1.00  $10.00 
Harlowarden,  crimson    1.00  10.00 
Norway,  white    1.00  10.00 
White  Cloud,  white    1.00  10.00 
Flora  Hill,  wbit«           1.00  10.00 
Gtenevieve  Lord,  light  pink  ...  1.00  10.00 
Viola  Allen,  variegated    1.00  10.00 

CASH  or  CO.  D.,  with  privilege  of  exomiaiag. Expreu  prepaid  at  above  prices. 

California  Carnation  Co.,     Loomis,  Cal. 
Mention  The   Berlew   when  job   write. 

quantities  of  short-stemmed  Brides  and 
Maids  that  do  not  bring  more  than  $1.50 
per  hundred.  There  is  a  good  demand 
for  long-stemmed  roses  and  few  are  to 
be  seen.  American  Beauties  fare  about 
the  worst  of  any,  the  flowers  being  very 
flat  and  stubby.  This  is  caused  by  the 
heat  of  several  weeks  ago.  The  chrysan- 

themum is  the  florists'  friend  at  this 
time  of  the  year,  and  there  is  nothing 
at  any  season  that  can  compare  with  it 
as  a  general  utility  flower.  We  are  pay- 

ing the  growers  from  15  cents  to  35  cents 
a  dozen  for  outdoor  blooms  and  they  re- 

tail readily  at  three  times  those  prices. 
The  inside  mums  are  selling  at  from  $1 
to  $2  per  dozen.  The  early  indoor  blooms 
proved  remunerative  enough  to  the  grow- 

ers of  mums  and  the  extra  late  will  sell 
well  after  the  outside  blooms  are  gone. 

Various  Notes. 

Clarke  Bros.,  of  Portland,  Ore.,  and 
Fruitvale,  Cal.,  are  erecting  another  large 
greenhouse  at  the  latter  place. 

John  Campiano  has  purchased  the  in- 
terest of  his  partner,  N.  Rolleri,  in  the 

Oakland  Floral  Company. 
W.  W.  Hoogs,  father  of  William 

Hoogs,  of  Sanborn's  Floral  Depot,  Oak- 
land, was  buried  last  Saturday.  Mr. 

Hoogs  has  the  sympathies  of  his  many 
friends  in  the  craft. 

W.  W.  Saunders,  of  Fresno,  Cal.,  is  in 
town  on  a  few  days'  visit.  G, 

SOCIETY  OF  AMERICAN  FLORISTS. 

Department  of  Plant  Registration. 

Conard  &  Jones  Co.,  West  Grove,  Pa., 
submits  for  registration  the  following 
named  new  cannas:  Improved  Black 
Beauty;  has  a  good  flower  and  more 
luxuriant  growth  than  Black  Beauty; 

Chameleon,  flowers  golden  orange  over- 
laid wth  stippled  stripes  of  Indian  red, 

later  showing  self  yellow  and  pink,  cen- 
tral petal  red,  height  five  feet;  Indiana, 

flowers  golden  orange  marked  and 
striped  red,  single  blooms  often  seven 
inches  across,  spikes  five  to  six  feet 
high,  foliage  green  edged  brown,  three 
to  four  feet  high ;  -  Wyoming,  flowers 

orange,  seven  to  seven  and  one-half 
inches  across,  foliage  purple,  height  six 
to  seven  feet;  Chappaqua,  flowers 
scarlet  blotched  and  spotted  maroon, 
spikes  four  to  five  feet  high,  leaves  broad, 
greenish  bronze;  Juniata,  flowers  chrome 
yellow,  center  tinged  flesh  pink,  foliage 
dark  green  marked  and  veined  deep 
bronze,  four  to  five  feet  high. 

Vaughan's  Seed  Store,  Chicago,  Bub- 
mits  for  registration  Dahlia  Sylvia; 
color  pink.        Wm.  J.  Stewart,  Secy. 

Qrancaria  Excelsa, From  2M-incb  pots,  extra  strons;  plantii 
with  2  and  8  tier,  6  to  8  inches  high, 

St  916  per  100. 

Qraocaria  Imbricata, From  2-inch  pots,  4  to  6  inches  hiffh, 

•10  per  100  and  from  2>i-inch  pots 
6  to  8  inches  high,  912.50  per  100. 

r.  LUDEMIINN, 
3041  Baker  Streot, 

San  Francisco,  Cal. 
M«ntloo  n.  Bartow  wbes  70a  write. 

^ostoo  Ferns Nice,  clean  stock,  from  2Mr-inch  pots, 
t5.00  per  100:  8-inch  pots,  $8.00  per  100. 

Cut  from  the  bench,  saitable  for 4inch.  ft-inch, 
6-inch  poU.  at  $16.00,  920.00  and  $25.00  per  100. 

Araucaria  Excelsa, 
5-in.  pots.  8  to  4  tiers,  50c  each  or  $6.00  perdoz. 

Ocean  Park  Floral  Co. 
'  President.    '      OCBill  PdrKp  u3li Mention   The   ReTJew  when   yon   write. 

SPARAGUS 
PLUMOSUS  NANUS. 

Strong  2^-in.  plants,  $2.00  per  100 ;  $20.00  per  1000. 

Strong  8-in.  plants,     8JS0       "         80.00 

New  Crop  Shasta  Daisy  Seed, 
Trade  packet....  25c;    los...$6.00:    lib.. .$60.00. 

Charges  prepaid.    Terms  cash  or  0.  O.  D. 

Loomis  Floral  Co.,  Loomls,  Cal. 

A 

Mention    Tlie    B«rl«w    when    yon    write. 

REES&COMPERE 
POST  OVFICK  ADDBKBS: 

LONG  BEACH,  CAL.,  B.  F.  D.  No.  1. 

S^^'^ir  FREESIA  BULBS  *-%.«. SawciALTiKS— Freesias,  Grand  Duchess  Oxalis, 
Bermuda  Buttercup,  Amaryllis  Johnsonli  and 
BelladODDa.  Gladioli.  Omithoiralum,  Zepbyran- 
thea  RoBea  and  Candida,  Chlldanthus  Fragrans, 
Hybrid  Tlgridlas,  Chinese  Narcissus,  etc.,  etc. 

Mention  The   Berlew   when   jvn  write. 

El  Paso,  Tzx. — I.  A.  Barnes  says  he 
is   going    out   of  business. 

West  Duluth,  Minn. — Mrs.  J.  H. 
Bowne  is  going  out  of  business  at  the 
West  Duluth  greenhouses. 
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50,O0O 
EXTRA  FINE,  CLEAN, 

FIELD-GROWN 

CARNATION 
PLANTS 

While  they  last  these  will 
be  shipped  at  the 
following  low  prices: 

Per  100  1000 

Lawson,  pink   $4  00  $35  00 
Guardian  Angel,  pink  . .  3  00  25  CO 

Higinbotham,  pink    4  00  35  00 
Flora  Hill,  white    3  00  25  00 

Queen  Louise,  white    4  00  35  00 

George  Reioberg 
61  WABASH  AVENUE, 

CHICAGO. 
  Mention  Thf    R<»t1«»w   when   yoo   write. 

CARNATIONS 
ON  CREDIT 

Oaeb  or  bank  note  with  2  Kood  references. 
1st  size.  Hill,  Joost.  Daybreak.  $4  00  per  100. 
Medium  size.  Lawson,  America,  Prosperity,  Hill, 
Joost,  Queen  Louise,  Norway.  Lord,  Marquis, 
Crane,  Crocler.  MorninR  Glory.  $2.50  per  100. 

A.  A.  GANNETT, 
GENEVA, 

N.  Y. 
Mention    The    ReTlew    when    yon    write. 

FIELD-GROWN 

CARNATIONS 
EXTRA  STRONG,  HEALTHY  PLANTS 

100  1000 
Boston  MftTkat   $8.00  $5000 
FairMald          6.00  60.00 
Karlowarden    6.00  4000 

Backer  &  Go,,  Billerica,  Mass. 
MonHon    Tt^r     Reriew    when    yon    wrlte- 

Joost,  Hill,  Daybreak,  Eldorado.  No.  t 

plants.  $4  50  per  100;  $40.00  per  1000.  Also 
several  other  varieties. 

Write  for  list  and  prices. 

Smith  &  Gannett, 
GENEVA,  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yoo  write.   

HURRY II       HURRY 1 1 
South  SunnuRV.  Mass. 

Hurry  to  me  150  lbs.  Fumigating  Kind.    IT  IS 
GREAT  STUFF.  GEO.  HEMINGWAY. 

See  page  1047 

JLlways  Mention  the.... 

Florists*   Review 
When  Writing-  Advertisers. 

Cattleya  Trianae  == 
IMPORTED 
PLANTS. 

Splendid  Condition. 
JUST  ABBZVED  FBOM  THE  TROPICS  ZH 

WRITE  FOR  SPECIAL  PRICE  STATING  QUANTITY  YOU  CAN  USE. 

SEEDS,  BULBS  AND  PLANTS. 

'*'  NewYork 
[Artlnii^^ West  14th  St. 

Mention  The  BeTlew  when  yon  write. 

TO  CLOSE  OUT. 
Field-Grown  Carnation  Plants. 
We  offer  the  following  at  940.00  per  lOOO.    Onaranteed  all  ilrstsize  plants: 

6000  LAWSON,  1000  GOV.  WOLCOTT, 
1000  MORNING  GLORY,        1000  WHITE  CLOUD. 

WILL  BB  SKIPPED  PBOMC  HUTSSAI^E. 

Bassett  &  Washburn, 
store :  76-8  Wabash  Ave. 
Oreenhonses  : 
KIVSDAliB.  11,1m. 

Chicago. 
Mention    The    Eevlew    when    you    write. 

CARNATION  PLANTS, 
Field-grown,   PIBB,    KBAI^THT    stock. 

Bo  stem-rot. 
PerlOO    Per  1.000 

10  000  LawBon    $5.00  $45.00 
10.000  White  Cloud   6.00  46.00 
1.600  Nelson     600  4500 
7.000  ProBperity    6.00  46.00 
1,000  Glacier   6.00  4f>.00 
600  Norway    5.00  45.00 
300  Adonis    6.00  45  00 
450  Fair  Maid   6.00  45  00 
500  Florlana    6.C0  45  00 
800  Dorothy    6.00  45.00 
26d  Elma    6.00  45.f0 
100  Haiety    6.t0  4500 

350  Mrs.  Bradt    6.00   "  45.00 
150  J.  H.  Manley   6.00  4')00 
250  Harry  Kenn    600  46.00 
150  Pres.  McKttiley    6.00  45  00 
850  Boston  Market    6  00  46.00 
350  Gov.  Wolcott    6.00  45  00 

G.H.Crane   4  60  4000 
Gen.  Gomez    4.60  40  00 
Gen.  Maceo    4.50  40.00 

Fprn«    Piersoni.  2>^-in..  $8.00  per  ICO:  Boston I  ̂t  lis    Ferns.  2^-in.,  $5.00  per  100;  8-in.    $8.00 
per  100;  4-in..  $15.00  per  100.    Heady  to  be  shifted. 

Cash  or  C.  O.  D. 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.  VESEY,     Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 
Mention    The    Reriew   when    yoo    write. 

CARNATIONS  Fine,  healtby. 
^^«a^l^*«IB\Jl^a  field-grown  plants. 
Queen  Louise   $6.00  per  100 ;  $50.00  per  lOOO 
Mrs.  Geo.  Bradt .....  6.00 
Flora  Hill   5  00 
Lillian  Pond   5.00 
Mac  Ricbmond    5  00 

Asparagus  Plumosus  Nanus. 

50.00 
40  00 

40.00 
40.00 

strong  plants, 
in  2}4-inch  pots,  $3.00  per  100;   $^5.00  per  lOCO 

I.   H.    IV10SS      O^VAHSTOWB, 
I.  II.   ITiU«33,    Baltimore  Conn' 

Mention   The  RptIpw   when   yon 
y, write. Md. 

Fred  Burki 
is  the  new  commer 
cial  white  carnation 

woithy  of  your  at- 
tention- 
Has  scr  red  88  points 

at  the  Detroit  Convention,  receiving  a  cer- tificate of  merit. 

Send  for  descriptive  circular. 

JOHN  MURCHIE,  S.  8.  SK10EL8KY, 
8HABOB,  PA.        824  I.  24tli  $t.  PHILADELPHIA, 
Montlnn    The    RpvIpw   when    yon    write. 

A'ways  ipention  the  Florists*  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

CARNATIONS. 
We  have  had  an  ideal  growing  season.  Our 

stoclc  is  extra  fine  and  healthy,  ready  for  im- 

FIELD- 

GROWN 
PUNT8. 

1000 

$100.00 

mediate  shipment.  p^^  iqq 

New  Daybreak,  grand  stock, 
very  profitable   $12.00 

Reliance    12.00 
Genevieve  Lord,  extra  size    8.00 

fine.  Ist  size..  6.00 
Enchantrets,  fine,  2nd  size    6  00 
Norway    600 
Prosperity  fine.  2d  size    5.00 
Gov.  Lowndes    6.00 
Enquirer,  extra  size    6  00 
Harlowarden,  fine.  2d  size    6.00 
Pres.  McKinley.  extra  tize    6.00 
Fragrance,  extra  size    6.00 
Lillian  Pond    6.00 
Sybil    6.00 
Mrs.  Roosevelt    6.00 
Adonis,  fine.  2d  size     6.00          
Gov.  Wolcott,  small,  healthy 

plants     4.00        ..  .. 
Virlititt  gricid  p«r  100  oni  ciRt  litt  par  plist  ob  iny 

ordtr  amounting  to  500  plants  or  o>ir,  oar  nrioilot. 
Stock  |oln(  rapidly.    Ordor  quick. 

50.00 

50  00 
50.00 

40.00 

V" 
H.  WEBER  &  SONS.  ■  OAKLAND.  UD, 

Carnation  Plants. 
ETHBIi  CBOCKEB  —  Large  first  size  plants, 

per  100.  $4.50 :    per  1000.  $10.00. 
BIiDOBAOO— Large  first  size  plants,  per  100. 

$4.50:    per  1000.  $4000. 
MBS.  JOOST— Second  size  plants,  short  and 

bushy,  per  100,  $3.C0;    per  1000.  $25.00. 

SMILAX  PLANTS, 
2-inch,  strong  and  bushy.  $8.00  per  1000. 

Lakeview  Rose  Gardens 
JAMESTOWN,  N.  Y. 

Mention  The   Review  when   yon  write. 

Pansy  Plants. 
Large  flowering.  60c  per  100 :  $2.50  per  1000.  CASH. 
JOS.  H.  CVBBIBOHAM,  DEI.AWABB,  O, 

Mention   The    Review   when   yon   write. 
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MILWAUKEE. 

At  last  week 's  meeting  of  the  Florists ' 
Club,  a  florists'  bowling  team  was  or- 

ganized and  the  committees  in  charge 
will  arrange  for  regular  meetings  and 
social  sessions  during  the  winter  months. 
Papers  will  be  read  on  various  topics  at 
each  meeting  of  the  Florists'  Club  here- 

after and  discussions  will  be  held  on  sub- 
jects of  interest  to  the  trade. 

Most  growers  have  finished  benching 
their  carnations  and  the  stock  in  general 
has  done  well  in  the  field  this  summer. 

There  will  be  a  slight  increase  in  stock 
over  last  season. 

Frost  and  heavy  rains  have  cut  off  all 
outdoor  stock  and  demand  is  brisk  now 

for  all  other  lines.  Trade  in  general  has 
been  good  the  past  week.  Mums  and  vio- 

lets are  in,  the  former  selling  well. 
Seldom  has  a  more  magnificent  display 

of  flowers  been  seen  than  was  seen  at 

the  funel-al  of  Postmaster  General  H.  C. 
Payne.  Floral  tributes  from  personal 
friends,  business  associates  and  other  or- 

ganizations were  sent  in  from  all  over 
the  country.  The  flowers  which  came 
from  Washington  with  the  body  almost 
filled  the  car  and  they  arrived  in  good 
condition.  They  were  masterpieces  of 

the  florists'  art.  Among  the  most  nota- 
ble pieces  were  a  wreath  of  orchids  and 

valley  sent  by  the  President  and  his  wife, 
a  large  wreath  and  mail  pouch,  a  large 
wreath  with  large  floral  envelope  bearing 

the  inscription  "His  Last  Letter,"  a 
lamp  post  with  mail  box  attached,  a  street 
car  sent  by  the  Street  Railway  Co.,  an 
immense  basket  of  American  Beauties, 
also  many  pieces  from  civic  organizations 
and  newspaper  associates.  It  took  sev- 

eral wagons  to  convey  the  flowers  to  the 
cemetery.  Incog. 

The  Holton  &  Hunkel  greenhouses  at 
1200  Humboldt  avenue  were  damaged  by 
fire  to  the  extent  of  $3,000  October  8. 
About  4:30  a.  m.  C.  B.  Whitnall,  former 
owner  of  the  greenhouses  and  who  lives 
directly  in  front  of  them,  discovered  the 
fire  and  turned  in  an  alarm.  The  flames 

had  started  in  the  boiler  room,  from 

which  both  old  and  new  greenhouses  ex- 
tend toward  the  east  and  the  west.  In 

this  center  also  are  the  bam  and  the  work 

sheds,  all  of  which  were  destroyed.  The 
ends  of  the  glass  houses  nearest  the  fire 
were  also  burned  off  and  the  stock  dam- 

aged. The  company  has  25,000  square 
feet  of  glass,  a  quarter  of  which,  it  is 
estimated,  was  broken  by  fire  and  water. 
The  buildings  are  insured  but  not  the 
implements  and  tools.  They  had  just 
received  a  consignment  of  palms  from 
Holland,  the  duty  and  freight  on  which 
amounted  to  $1,000. 

GRAND  RAPIDS,  MICa 

On  the  day  that  Charles  Chadwick 
opened  his  new  retail  store  at  Fulton  and 
La  Grave  streets  he  gave  each  visitor 
a  rose  or  carnation.  J.  A.  Creelman  is 

the  manager  and  is  well  known  in  the 
town.  The  attendance^at  the  opening 
was  large.  The  new  store  is  handsomely 
fitted  up.  The  greenhouse  plant  consists 
of  twenty-six  houses  and  the  stock  is 
looking  good.  Carnations  and  violets 
have  been  the  special  crops  in  the  past 
but  roses,  particularly  Beauties,  will  be 
grown  in  the  future. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS ! 
Strong,  2X-inch        ..per  100,  $8.00        per  1000,  $16  00 
Strong,  3-inch   per  100,    3.00        per  1000,    28.00 

Express  Prepaid  at  Above  Prices.    CASH. 

MITTING  &  LIN  FOOT 
317  N.  Vermilion,  DANVILLE,  ILL. 

  Mention  The   Berlnw   when  yon    irrtte.    

Parnation 

Allentown,  Pa. — Geo.  S.  Peters  will 

go  into  business,  building  two  green- 
houses at  706   N.  Eighth  street. 

^^rine.  Iara«  aid    B'^lfllllS 

bea  thy  field-       "       ■m««M«*-^ 
grown  p  ants.    Extra  good.    $5  00  per  1 00,  $45 
per  1000  tots.    Terms  CASH  at  tHese  prices. 
1000  Scott  500  Flora  Hill.  600  Dlacier. 

500  Marquis— (if  sold  alone  16.00  per  100). 
600  Crane,  500  Morninj?  Glory. 

Per.haps  a  few  more  than  the  above  number. 

J.  C.  Rennison,  Sioux  City,  la. 
Mptitlon    Thp    RpTlew   whpn    von    write. 

NUN 
time  will  soon  be  here.    Keep  in  tonoh 

with  us  on  NOVELTIES. 

CHARLES  H.  TOTTY,  Madison,  N,  J. 
Mention  The   HeTlew  when  yon  write. 

GREENFLY  KILLED  FOR  YEARS. 
MiDDLiBORO.  Mass. 

I  have  used  ycur   Fumigating:   Powder  to 
destroy  greenfly  several  years   and  find  it  the 
most  convenient  and  effective  fumieator  I  have 
ever  used.  C.  D.  KINGMAN. 

See  pa(e  1047 

PANSY  PLANTS. 
60,000  pansy  plants  now  ready  No  better  to 

be  bad.  Fine,  strong,  stoclty  plants  S4.00  per  1000. 
Smaller  plants  of  same  strain  S3  00  per  1000. 
Format- me-no'  ■—Extra  fine,  gmwn  frrm  my 

own  seed,  50c  per  100.  Hardy  English  primrose, 
mixed  seedlings,  strong  one-year-old.  Hardy 
daisies,  white  and  red.  Hardy  poppy.  Strong 
double  white  campanula 
A.  WLNISCH.  rioiisi,  Dancnmbe  av., 

Williansbri«fge,  New  York  City. 

THE  RE6AN  PRINTING  HOUSE 
Zarffe  Bans  of 

Catalogues Our 
Specialty. 

6it  our  figurat. 

83-91 
PIf  mouth  Plaee, 
Mention   The    Review    when    yon    write. 

CHICAGO. 

CYCLAMEN  CICANTEUM. 
Large  flowering  plants,  4-inch,  $10.00  per  100: 

5-inch.  115.00  per  100. 
Aspara^ns  Plnmosns  Vanna,  2-in.  pots, 

$3.00  per  100:  3-in..  $1.00  per  100:  4-in.,  $10,00  per 
100.  Genistas  3-in..  $4  00  per  100.  Primula  Si- 

nensis. 3-in..  $3  00  per  100:  4-in..  $6.C0  per  100 
Boston  Feme,  5-ln..  strong  plants,  $2000 

per  100;  6in.,  $25.00 per  100. 
SAMUEL  WHITTON,  15-17  GrirATt.,  UTICA.  N.Y. 

Montton    Th*     W>t1»w    wh>n     tow    writ* 

LocKHAVEN,  Pa. — E.  W.  Carlson  has 
opened  a  down-town  store  at  6  Bellefonte 
avenue.  He  not  only  carries  a  nice  stock 

of  cut  flowers  and  plants  but  also  green- 
house vegetables. 

A  Rare 
Opportunity To  secnre  tbe  followingr  stock,     unaran- 

teed  111  St  class.    We  netd  the  room. 
10,000  A8PABA.OU8  P&VMOBUS  VABUS, 

Strongly  rooted  plants  from  2K  inch   pota, 
$2.00  per  100 :    $19.00  per  1000. 

8.000  ASP.    BPBBBOBBX.   nice  plants,  from 
2M-in.  pots,  $1.25  per  100 :    $12.00  per  1000. 

800  CABNATION  PBOBPBBITT.  strong 
plants,  from  the  field,  $3.(0  per  100. 

1,000  OBBABIUU  8  J    VIAVD.  good  plants 
from  2^-iuch  pots,  $1  25  per  100  or  the  lot  for 

$10.00.    CASH   
THt  W.  T.  BUCKLEY  PLANT  CO. 

SPRINGFIELD,  ILL. 
Mention    The    Rerlew    when    yon    write. 

JUST   TO    HAND, 
FIBS  IMPOBTATIOB  OF 

gattleya 
Percivaliana 

86  per  cent  leaved  bnlbs. 
Write  for  samples  and  prices  at  once. 

JULIUS  ROEHRS, 
Isiporter  and  Grower  of  Orchids, 

Exotic  Nurseries,  RUTHERFORD,  N  J. 

Mention  Tlie  Rarlew  wben  jaa  write. 

DRACAENA  INDIViSA, 
strong,  field-grown  plants, 

8-incb,  $4.00  per  100 ;    4-inch,  $6.00 ;    5-incb,  $8.00. 
Shipped  from  Lancaster,  Pa. 

S.   S.  SKIDELSKY, 
824  N.  24th  Street,        PHILADELPHIA. 

Mention  The   Rarlew  wben  yoo   write. 

VIOLETS 
A  1  Ktock  from  8-inch  pots,  also  field  grown 

Lady  Campbell,  $1.00  per  100;  $35.00  per  ICOO. 

Sweet  Alyssnm-for   winter  blooming,  2- 
incfa,  8c. 
Plnmosns  Banns— 2-lncb,  8c. 

OBABB  h  BUBTZB,  Grand  Bapids,  Midi. 
Mpntion    The    Rerlew   when    yon    write. 

Boston  Ferns 
Extra  fine  stock,  cut  from  bench.  lor  6,  6,  7, 
and  8-inch  pots  at  25c.  EOc,  75c,  $1.00  per  100. 

KENTIAS,  RUBBERS, 
ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 

Cash  or  reference  please. 

L  H.  Foster,  Kiet'st.  Dorchester,  Mass. Mention  The  Berlew  wben  yoe  write. 
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FIELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS. 
White:                      Per  100  1000 

Bride   110  00  .... 

Queen Loulee      6.00  OOOU 

Flora  Hill      6.00  4500 

While:                      Per  100 
McGowan      $4.00 

Pink 
Fair  Maid      600 
Pres.  McKlnley      6.00 
A:pineGlow      600 

1000 

$35  00 

Pink                           Per  100  1000 
Dean   $500  $40  00 
Melba      5.00  40ti0 
Jooet      500  4000 
Scott       400 
Morning:  Olory      5.00 

1000 

Miscellaneous;  Per  100 
Portta   $400       .... 

Prosperity      600    $5000 
Mrs.  Bradt      6.00 

Well  (frown,  lartre,  bushy  plants  Itee  from  all  disease 
We  guarantie  all  the  above  8t«clj  to  oe  in  flrst-class  condition. The  Leo  NIessen  Cempany.  1217  Arch  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

FIELD-GROWN 

It  has  been  a  good  growing 
season  with  us  and  plants  are 

in  fine  shape,  strong  and  bushy. 
White : Per  100    Per  1000 

FliOBA  HILL   $3  50    $30  00 
PERU    3  50     30  00 
QUEEN  LOUISE    3  50      30  00 

Pink: 

MRS.  T.  W.  LAWSON. ...  6  00  50  00 
MRS.  NELSON    3  50  30  00 
GUARDIAN  ANGEL    3  50  30  03 
McKINLEY    3  50  30  00 

Light  Pink : 

MRS.  HIGINBOTHAM. . .  3  50      30  00 
Red; 

CHICAGO   3  50  30  00 
MRS.  INE    3  50  30  00 
ESTELLE     3  50  30  00 

Maroon : 

HARLOWARDEN    4  50  40  00 
VarieRated : 

MRS.  BRADT    600  5000 

All  stock  sold  under  express  condition 
that  if  not  satisfactory  it  is  to  be  returned 
inunediately,  when  money  will  be  refunded. 

Peter  Reinberg, 
51  Wabash  Ave.  CHICAGO. 
Mention    The    Rerlew   when    yon    writ*. 

No.  1  FIELD-GROWN 

CARNATION  PLANTS 
Queen  Louise   $4  00  per  ICO :  135.00  per  lOCO 
Enchantress    7.00        "  65.00 
Norway    4.00       "  35.00 
Prosperity   6.00       "  40.00       " 

W.  E.  HALL,  -  CLYDE,  OHIO. 

FIBLD-GROWN 

CARNATION  PUNTS. 
Bend  for  my  list  of  TarletieB 

and  prices. 

SOL  6ARLAND,  Jr.,  Pes  Plaines,  III. 

CARNATIONS 
F.D0RNER&S0NSC0.,LiFiy8tte,lRd. 

Mention  The   Review    when   you   write. 

150,000  FIELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS 
f  Queen  Louise   white     6c 
A  Enchantress   light  pink. . .  10c 
^  Chicago      red    6c 
J  Flora  HiU    6c f  Loma    6c 

0  Harry  Fenn    6c 
■  Wm.  Scott    5c 

I 

Mrs.  E.  A.  Nelson  . .  pink   6c 
Floriana   pink     5c 
Ethel  Crocker   pink     5c 
Eldorado   yellow     5c 
Oriole   scarlet   5c 
Mermaid   pink    5c 
Dorothy   pink     5c 

J.  L.  DILLON,  -  BLOOMSBURG,  PA 
Mention   The    RcTlew    when   yon    write. 

Commercial  Scarlet  Carnation 
to  be  disseminated  in  January  1905,  is The  Best 

Write  for  deaoriptive  olronlar.    83.00  per  dos.,  913.00  per  lOO,   $100.00  per 
lOOO.    f  96.O0  per  1000  In  6000  lots.     Prices  on  larger  quantities  on  application. 

DAVIS  BROS.  CO.,      Bloomsburg,  Pa. 
Meutloo  Tlie   BeTlew   whea  yen    wriit^ 

Per 100 

X  HAVS  50  OOO 

Fine  Field-Grown  Carnation  Plants. 
Vesper,  best  wbiie   $10  00 
Flora  Hill,  wnite      6.00 
Queen  Looice,  wkitc      6.00 
Joost,  pink      4.00 
LawBon  piiilr      6.00 
Prosperity   variegated      6.00 
Mrs.  B.  A.  Nelson,  pink      600 
McKinley.  rink      6  00 
Adonis,  ted    10  00 
Pair  Maid,  pink      6.00 
Bradt.  variegated      600 

AsparaffTta,  s-in.  potp,  very  fine      5.00 
Boston  Perns,  e-in.  pom    40.00 
Plersonl,  6-ln.  peta   60.00 
Plons,  6-in.  pot6    40.C0 

4-in.  pota   22.60 
Cash,  please  or  refereooe. 

WM.  C.  SMITH,  Wholesale  Florist, 
6 let  and  Market  Sts..  PNIUDCLPflU,  PA. 

Mfptton    Thp    RptIpw    whpn    yon    write. 

10,000 
HEALTHY Carnations 

Stronar.    bushy,    well  grown  Held 
plants.    OHBAP   FOB   CASK. 

Wolcott.  t5  00:  Estelle.  tS.OO:  Albs.  $5  00: 
Enchantress.  16  00;  Lawson.  tS.OO;  Queen 
Louise,  $4.00;  Manley.  $4.00;  Lord,  $4.00; 
Loma  S4.00:  Glacier.  $4.00:  America.  $4  00; 
JooRt.U.OO:  Red  Wave  $4  00  Gomez.  $4  00; 
Marquis.  $4.(0:  Mermaid,  $4.00  perlOO. 
I  study  to  please  every  patron  and  pack 

carefully  in  light  boxes. 

CHAS.  T.  SIEBERT, 
i  8ta.  B.       PITTBBUBO,  PA.  J 

Mention  The  Revlpw  when  yon  write. 

Always    mention    the    Plorista'   Sevlew 
when  writing'  advertisers. 

Field-Grown 

Carnation  Plants. 
^arg'a,  Vlg'orons  Healthy  Plants. 

PerlOO 
WOLCOTT   $5.00 
PROSPERITY    6.00 
PALMER   5  00 
PLOKA  HILL   4.60 
JOOST    4  60 
WHITE  CLOCD   6.(0 
MARY  WOOD     ....;   4.50 
HIGINBOTHAM    4  50 
LAWSON   6.00 

ROSE  PLANTS. 

1000 

$45.00 

45.00 45  00 

40.00 
40.00 
40*66 

40.00 

SK-in.  Gates  and  Bridei,  fine  stock 
2)4  in.  Maids,  flne  stock 

Per  1000 
...SSO.OO 

...  20  00 
2X-in.  Stavia    18.00 
2>iin.llnms    18.00 

POEHLMANN  BROS.  CO., 
MORTON  GROVE,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.' 

CARNATIONS.^ 
Lawson.  Louise.  White  Oloud,  Prosperity, 

Floriana,  5c :  Estelle.  6c;  Crocker  3c.  Princess 
of  Wales  Violet  Plants— Large  clumns,  5c. 
Asparag^ns  Sprenereri— From  2c  to  6c.  Boses 
—Gates,  Ivorv  and  Brides,  2c. 

W.  W.  COLES,     Kokomo,  Ind. 
Mpntinn    Th»»    RptIpw    when    yon    writi- 

You  wiU  find  ALL  the 
BEST  offers  ALL  the  time 

THE  Review's  Classified  Advs. 
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DES  MOINES,  lA. 

Jacob  r.  Marshall  has  arranged  for 
the  construction  of  nearly  30,000  square 
feet  of  greenhouses  on  the  river  bot- 

toms east  of  Main  street  and  north  of 

State.  The  greenhouses  will  be  among 
the  largest  in  the  west  and  will  be  devot- 

ed almost  exclusively  to  forcing  vege- 
tables. The  houses  now  used  for  this 

purpose  will  be  put  into  good  condition 
for  use  for  plants  and  cut  flowers,  both 
branches  of  Mr.  Marshall's  business  re- 

quiring additional  supplies. 

BEST  IN  CIRCULATION, 

Enclosed  find  check  to  cover  bill.  Had 

very  good  success;  sold  out  everything 
advertised.  You  have  the  best  adver- 

tising medium  and  all-around  florists' 
paper  in  circulation;  anything  else  I 
have  you  will  do  the  job,      Geo.  Milne. 

Winchester,   Mass.,   Sept.   29,   1904. 

TO  WORLD'S   FAIR  VISITORS. 

Certain  other  Chicago-St.  Louis  lines 
have  advertised  freely  in  Chicago  and 
elsewhere  that  they  land  their  passen- 

gers at  the  World's  Fair  grounds.  Up 
to  a  short  time  ago  they  were  using  the 
Eock  Island  road  to  reach  the  Fair 
Grounds.  A  recent  order  of  the  United 
States  court  prohibits  the  Eock  Island 
from  handling  the  trains  of  other  lines. 
The  Wabash  is,  therefore,  the  only  line 
that  can  handle  World's  Fair  travel  be- 

tween Union  Station,  Page  Avenue  f;nd 

the  World's  Fair  grounds.  The  Chi- 
cago-St. Louis  lines  referred  to  have  ap- 

plied for  permission  to  run  their  pas- 
sengers over  the  Wabash  tracks,  which 

permission  has  been  refused.  They  will 
be  obliged  to  land  their  passengers  at 
Union  Station,  which  is  over  five  miles 

from  the  World's  Fair  grounds. 
All  Wabash  Trains 

to  and  from  St.  Louis,  both  regfular  and 
special,  pass  and  stop  at  the  World's 
Fair  main  entrance,  where  the  Wabash 
haa  its  own  magnificent  passenger  sta- 

tion, with  every  facility  for  rapid  hand- 
ling of  passengers  and  baggage. 

Between  Chicago  and  St.  Louis  the 
Wabash    has 

Four  Daily  Trains 

leaving  Chicago  at  8:45  a.  m.,  11:03  a. 
m.,  9:17  p.  m.  and  11:30  p.  m.  The 
11:03  a.  m.  train  is  the  BANNER  BLUl 

LIMITED,  "the  latest  and  only  finest 
day  train  on  earth. ' '  This  train  makes 
the  run  from  Chicago  to  St.  Louis  in 
seven  hours,  reducing  the  usual  running 
time  by  one  1-our. 

World's  Fair  Excursion  Rates 
from  Chicago  are:  For  coach  tickets 
(good  only  in  coaches  or  free  reclining 
chair  cars)  with  return  limit  of  seven 
days  from  date  of  sale,  $6.00.  These 
tickets  are  on  sale  every  day  except 
Friday  and  Saturday. 

Ten-day  tickets,  good  in  coaches,  chair 
oars  and  sleepers,  $8.00.  Sold  only  on 
October  12,  16  and   17. 

Sixty-day    tickets,     good     in     coaches, 
•  chair  cars  or  sleepers,  $10.00.     Sold  ev- 

ery day. 

Further  information  promptly  fur- 
nished upon  request. 

City  ticket  oflSce  97  Adams  street, 
Chicago,  111. 

F.    A.    Palmer, 

A.  G.  P.  A.,  Chicago,  111. 
C.  S.  Ckake, 

G.  P.  &  T.  A.,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

Aucti ion Sale 
WEDNESDAY  and  THURSDAY, 

OCTOBER  19  and  20,  1904, 
Beginning  at  II  a.  m.  eacli  day. 

[Qalms,  Ferns,  Ornamental  Plants  w 
of  every 

ion 
IV  FZVSBT  POSSIBI.E  COVDZTZON. 

Also  GREENHOUSES,  SASH, 
BOILERS,  PIPE,   IMPLEMENTS,  etc. 

Prior  to  moving  I  will  offer  tlie  above  in  lots  to  suit,  on  days  mentioned  above, 
rain  or  shine.    Detailed  catalogue  in  preparation.    Will  be  mailed  on  request. 

J.  P.  CLEARY,     ''""^ '"""''     R.  DREYER, AVOTZOSBSS.  WOODSZDB.  I.  Z. 

   Mention  The  Revlfw  when  yoo  write.   

BOSTON  FERNS! 
2>^-in..  $4.00:  S-ln..  td.OO:  4-iD..  $15.00:  5-in..  $25.00: 

6-in..  $40.00:  7-in..  $60.00:  8-ln.,  $75.00  per  100. 
Piersoni,  8-ln..  $6  00;  6-ln.,  $35.00:  7-ln..  $50.00 

per  100. PlnmoBUB,  2]4  In-  $3.00  per  100. 
Violeti,  Marie  Louise.  Btrong;  fleld-Krown  plants. 

$4.10  per  ICO. 

DAVIS  BROS., 
Morrison,  111.,      and      Geneva,  111. 

ABPABAOVS  SPBBVOBBZ.  Per  100 
Qood  healthy  stock.  2K-in  pots    $2.00 

ABPAB&OV8     PXiUMOSUS,    good 
healthy  stock,  2^-ln      2.50 

BMZLAX  PZfAHTS.  strong  busby  stock. 
In  2>i-ln.  pots   per  lOOO.  15.00 

Boston  Perns.botb  5  and  6-in..  25c  and  35c  each. 
Above  prices  cash  with  order. 

JOHN  BROD,  Niles  Center,  Illinoia 

Mention   The    Rerlew   when    yon    write. 

.      NO  AFTER  EFFECTS  BAD. 
Hartford,  Conn. 

I  enclose  $2.00  for  another  10)  lbs.  of  the  Fumi- 
Ratinv  Kind.  I  Hnd  it  does  the  work  to  perfec- 

tion and  leaves  no  bad  effects. 
GEO.  OSBORN. 

See  page  1047 

ORCHIDS 
We  have  on  hand  the  followinKimported  Orchids 
in  superb  condition:  Caitleya  Trianse.  C.  Gaskel- 
liana.  C  GiKas,  OdontoKlossum  rrande.  Odonto- 
glossunn  Crispum  (Alexindrae),  Orcidium  Crisp- 
um  and  O.  Barbatum.  Also  quantities  of  estab- 

lished Orchids  now  in  sheath  and  spike. 

Lager  &  Hurrell,  .".rn7r.'."'  Summit,  N.  J. Mention  'n>«  Review  when  jon  write. 

Cryptomeria  Japooica 
Japanese  Pine. 

Takes  the  place  of  the  high  price  Araucarla 
Bxcelsa  at  a  low  price. 

30  for  Si:    SS  per  100;     S4a  per  1000, 

E.  I.  RAWLIN6S,  -  Quakertown,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

Greenhouse  Plants 
ibi  in  ttock;  not  less  than  6  of  any  one  variety sold. 

GERANIUMS  2M in.  pou. 
S.  A.  Nutt,  Mme.  Landry,  Alphonse  Ricard. 

Mme.  Charrotte.  Mme.  Canovas.  Jean  vriaud, 
ttranville.  (single),  La  Favorite,  Jbhn  Doyle, 
Double  Gen.  Grant,  Mme.  Jaulin,  L'Aube,  Jac- 

querie, Glorle  de  France,  Mme.  Barney. 
$2.00  per  100.    Special  prices  on  lar«re  lots. 

Per  lOO     1000 
Alyssnm,  Giant  Double   $2  00 

Aqalleffia(Oolumbine).  sinirlemiz'd.  3.00 Csinpaiinls(Canterbury  Bell),  double 
mixed   8.00 

Pious,  4-in.  pots,  12  to  15  in.  blKh,  $2.00 

per  doz. 
OaiUardla  Orandiflora   3  00 
Hardy  Bnfflish  Zvy       2.00  $16.00 
Kiblsons,  8  varieties    3.00 
HoUyhook,  double  white  and  mixed, 

8  in.  pots    3  00 
Ksinoa  Verbena    2.50    17.60 
Lantanas   10  varieties    2.00    17.50 
Maranta  Massang^eana    4.0O 
Plninliiffo,  blue  and  white.  3  in.  pots  8  00 
Bises,  M*rechal  Niel,  Sin.  pots   500 
Bmtlaz,  strong    200    15.00 
■walnsona  Alba  and  Sosea    200    17.50 
Sweet  William,  double  mixed   ■  8.00 

DAHLIA  ROOTS 
We  are  booklnft  orders  now  for  Fall  delivery. 

First-class  collection.  List  and  prices  sent  on 
application.  Send  for  trade  price  list.  Cash 

with  order. 

R.  Vincent,  Jr.  S  Son 
WHITE  MARSH,  MD. 

Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

Asparagus ■  v-^  Per  100 

Plumosus  Nanus,  2^-in.  pot.  $18  per  1000 ;..  .$2.00 
Sprengeri,  2Kln.  pots    2.00 
Boston  Perns    5.G0 
Pansy  Plants...       $2.50  per  1000..    .60 

ABPABAOU8   PI.UMOSUS   NA.NT7S 
BEBD.  new  crop,  $1  00  per  ICOO; 

2000  seeds  for  $7.00. 
  CASH   

Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  Ohio. 
Mention   The   Eevlew   when   yon   write. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Writings  Advertissrs. 
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Your  Opportunity. 
^  SELECT  STOCK  AT 

Bargain  Prices. 
Carnatlona— to  plant  after  early  Mums. 

Our  plants  were  protected  from  frost.  All 
first  size  busby,  bealthy  and  full  of  buds  tbat 
will  at  once  sive  returns.  200  Bnotaantresa 
at  S7.10  per  100.  The  following:  cboiee  varie- 

ties at  S4.00  per  100;  I50O  Mrs.  T.  W  Xiaw- 
■on,  750  Mrs.  Jooat.  600  Avondal*.  226 
Vorway.  126  Flora  KUl.  126  Moxnlncr 
Olory,  ICO  W.  Olond,  100  Oov.  Xowndea, 
50  Sybil.  60  Mrs.  BooB6T«lt.  60  Qaeen 
XioalBe.  26  Her  X« jesty,  26  Mrs.  Velaon. 

Doable  Sweet  Alysanm— Do  not  for- 
Ret  to  plant  some  of  tbls  useful  florists'  flower. 
StronK.  well  branched  plants  from  2^  inch 
pots,  $2.60  per  100;  $20.00  per  lOOO;  250  at  1000 
rate. 

AaparatrtiBSpreng^erl— (Fleld-Krown). 
This  stock  is  far  superior  to  pot-grown,  hav- 

ing; extra  strong;  roots  and  well  set  with 
dormant  eyes  which  at  once  start  into  growth 
when  houxed.  Try  a  few.  But-hy  plants  to 
pot  into  8's,  S5  00  per  100:  for  4-in.  pots  $8.00 
per  100;  for  6-in.  pots,  $10  00  per  100;  extra 
large  for  6  in.  and  over,  $12.00  per  100. 

Violets— Prlnoeas  of  Wales,  strong 
field  clumrs  of  this  grand  variety  in  bud  and 
bloom  $5.00  per  100.  Swanley  White,  large, 
bealthy  plants  from  field,  Sf  03  per  100. 

Vlnoa  Major  Vazietrata— We  never 
had  better  plants.  Unexcelled  for  winter 
decorations.  Field-grown  plants  full  of  fine 
leads.  $6.00  per  100. 

Purchase  your  supply  of  Hardy  Perenni- 
als before  winter  sets  in. 
We  oSer  the  best.    Send  for  list. 

NATHAN  SMITH  &  SON, 
ADRIAN,  MICH. 

Mention    thp    RptIpw    when    too    i^rlt^ 

Aspidistras. 
Large  plants,  15  to  30  leaves  in  pot,  4c  per  leaf. •  ALSO 

Carnation  Plants  from  Flold: 
lOOOLawson.    1000  G.  Lord,    SOOJoost,    600  Pros- 

perity, $4.C0  and  $5.00  per  100.     In  fine  shape. 

THEO.  E.  EDWARDS, 
BRIDGETON.  N.  J. 

Mention   Th>   R«v1ew  when  yott  wiiteu 

GERANIUIVflS. 
S.  A.  Null  and  La  Favorite,  2^-lnch  pots,  $1  50 

per  100.    Fine  stock. 

BOSTON  FERNS. 
From  bench,  strong;  runners.  $2  00;   4-inch,  $8  00; 
5-lDCh,  $10.00  per  lOO.  CASH. 

r.  E.  BONHAM,      Macomb,  III. 
  Mpntlon   The  RptIpw  when  yon   write.   

Dracaena  Indivisa 
Field-Orown,  Fine  Shaped  Plants. 

Suitable  for  6-lnch  pots   $15.00  per  100 
Suitable  for  7-inch  pots    20.00  per  100 

JOHN  KUHN,  s'i»«"*T.b.rst..,  oiney,  Phlla.,  Pi 
Mention  Tb*  Bevlew  when  yon   write. 

BOSTOP4  FERNS, 
Bench  grown,  good  for  5  and  6-in.  pots.  $3.00 

per  dozen.  $20.00  per  100. 
Primula  mnensis-2%-in.,  $2.00  per  lOO. 
Cinerarias— 2>^-in  ,  $2.00  per  100. 
Smilaz— Cat  ttrlngt,  6  ft.  long,  12g  net,  per  string. 
Btevia,  4  In.  pots.  $5.00  per  100. 
Smllax,  2%  in.  pots,  $1.75  per  100.  Violets, 

Lady  Campbell,  field  grown,  $4.00  per  100. 

Converse  Greenhouses,  WEBSTER,  MASS. 
Mention    The    Bevlew    when   yon    write. 

^•^<«^(#^<«9)^<*91<«^<«^<«^(«?1^<«^(«^(«^(«^(«^<«^(«9^V«ini<«^(«^^«^ 

I Special  Offer  of  BULBS  | and  DECORATIVE  PLANTS,  i 

t 

Itillnm  Karrlsil,  6-7-in   per  100,  $3.60 

Xiiliam  Karrisii,  7-9-in    8.00 
Ibilinm  Candidnm,  22  cms . . .  4.60 

Calla  2:thiopioa,  l^to  1%  in.      "  6.00 
Hyacinths— Roman  White, 

12-15  cms   per  1000,  26.00 
Hyacinths— Single  Dutch, 

named  colors...            "  26.C0 

JVaroissus— Paper  White  Gran- 
ditlora,  13  cms.  and  up   per  1000,   9.00 

Narcissus- Von  Sion,  select, . 

Asparag'us  Plumosus  Bo- DUStUS   
per  100, 

Asparagus  Plumosus 

Asparaffus  Bprengeri 

12.00 
4.00 

3.00 
2.50 I 

f 

Pteris  Tremnla   per  100.  $2.50 

Pteris  Argyrea          "         2.60 

SMALL  FERNS  for  Dishes,  fuU  list  of  best  dwarf  varieties, 
$3.00  per  100;   $25.00  per  1000. 

SMALL  PALMS  for  Center  Plants  to  Dishes,  2K-inch 
pots,  6-8-inches  hi^h,  Areca  Lutescens,  $6.00  per  tOO.    Kentia  Belmoreana, 
$8.00  per  100. 

i 

Celestial  Peppers,  5-in.  pot  plants,  $15.00 

per  100. 
Euphorbia  Jacquin8Bflora,grand  for  win- 

ter pot  plants.  8  inch,  $8.00  per  100. 
4-in.,  $12.00  per  100. 

Poinsettia,  young  fresh  stock,  just  right 
for  pans.  2>^-in.,  $5.00  per  100. 

jtatania  Borbonica— 
24-in..  6  to  7  leaves,  7-in.  pot. .  .$1.00  each. 

28  in..  6  to  8  leaves,  8-in.  pot. . .  1.60  " 
28to30-ln.,  7to9  Ivs..  10-in.  pot,  2.60  " 

Cycas  Bevolnta,  8  to  10  leaves.    .76 

10  to  12       "       1.00  " 
12  to  16       "       1.50  " 

I 

i 
i 

Seutsia  Gracilis,  for  potting,  12  to  15  inch,  $6.00  per  100;  16  to  18  inch.  $8.00  per  100 
Dentsia  Kemoinei,  grand  for  pots,  15  to  18  inch,  $8.00  per  100;  18  to  24  inch,  $10.00 

per  100. 

The  Storrs  ft  Harrison  Co.,  Palnesvllle,  Ohio. 
Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

i^ERNS. 
Boston,  Piersoni,  Anna  Foster 
and  Scottii.  The  four  best 
ferns  grown.  We  have  some 
special  bargains  to  ofifer  any- 

body on  any  of  the  above  Ferns, 
Plumosus,  and  Sprengeri,  and 
would  like  to  tell  you  about 
them.    If  you  are   interested, write 

GEO.A.  KUHL,    Pekin,  111. 
If  70U   are   shy   of  roses,  anything  in 

standard  Teas,  write  us. 
Mention  The  Review   when  joa  writ*. 

TRIED  BEFORE  BUT  FAILED. 
Catsktli..  N.  T. 

Please  freight  me  100  lbs.  Fumigating  Kind.    1 
And  it  far  ahead  of  anything  I  ever  tried ;  it  does 
the  work  and  I  am  using  nothing  else. 

HENRY  HENSON. 

See  pag:e  1047 

PANSIES. 
FINBST  GIANTS,  mixed,  strong  plants,  good 

per  cent,  of  Mme.  Perrett.  $3.03  per  1000. 
CYCLAMEN    GIQANTEUM    8KKD.     Giant 

mixed,  30O  seeds,  $1  00;    hi  packet,  50c. 

JOHN   r.  RUPP,    Shiremanstown,  Pa. 
THE   HOMK   OF  PRIMROSES. 

Mention  The  Review  when  70a  write. 

Ferns -Xmas  Peppers. 
Each      100 

Pieraon  Femi.  6-in   $0.86 '*      6-ln   CO 

'      81n    1.60 
Selaginellas,  4-in    $6  00 
Xmas  Peppers  full  of  frait.  6in.,  doz.  2.00 
Jerusalem  Oherrlea  Dwarf,  4-in,    6.00 "      6-ln    10.00 

"      6-In    15.00 
Primroses,  4  in    6.00 
Pelargoniums  mixed.  8-in    !(m 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  3in    5.OO 
Pansies,    Forget-me-nots    and    Bellis    Perennis 

strong  plants,  per  1000,  $3.00. 

J.  S.  BLOOM,  '<'=«p^
v'LL= 

Mention  The    Review   when   yon   write. 

= VIOLETS  = 
Marie  Louise,  field-grown     per  100,  $5.00 

pot-grown.  Sinch  .... 

Asparagus  Plumosus,  2^^-incb   
3-inch   

Ferns  Piersoni,  2-inch   
3-inch   
4-inch.    

GHAS.  GAY, The   Rooted   Cutting 
SPECIALIST. 

READY  NOW  —  Geraniums— 9.  A.  Nutt, 
La  Favorite.    Jean  V laud,    Perkins, 
Poltevlne,    Rlcard.    A.  H.  Trego. 

Let  me  know  what  you  want  In  Carnations, 
Feverfew,  Fiichsiaa.  L&ntanas,  Heliotropes,  Mar- 

guerites, Salvias  and  Verbenas.    Cash  please. 
Ingrersoll  Avenue  Oreenbouaee, 

DES  MOINES.  IOWA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

3.00 
6.00 
8.00 

5.00 10.00 
20.00 

I.  N.  KRAMER  &  SON,  Cedar  Riplils.  Iowa. 
Mention    The    Review   when   yon   write. 

VBPKBOKBPZB    BOOTTH. 

The  most  graceful  and  symmetrical  Nephrolepis 
known.  It  makes  three  times  as  many  fronds  as  the 
Boston  fern  in  a  given  time. 

Prices— Plants  from  bench,  ready  for  4-in.  pots.  $<.C0 
per  doz;  125.01)  per  100;  I2tj0  CO  per  ICOO.  Plants  from 
bench,  5-in.  pots,  $6.00  per  doz. ;  $35.00  per  100.  Plants 
from  bench,  B-in.  pots,  ID.UO  per  doz  :    $tK).0O  per  lOO. 

ti-in.  pot-grown,  ready  for  8-in.,  $15  00  per  doz. ;  7-in. 
pot-grown,  $24 .00  per  doz. :  8-in.  pot-grown,$*;.00  per  doz. 

lOHN    SCOTT    Keap  street  Greenhouses. 

JWIII^    OV/Vril,        BBOOKI.TV,  Xr.  T. 

Mention  Hie  Review  when  yoa  write. 

GERANIUMS. 
Double  Gen.  Grant,    Mme.  Landry, 
Jean  Viaud,  Gloire  de  France, 

$2.00  per  100,  or  we  will  send  1000.  250  each  of 
these  four  varieties,  for  $15  00     Cash  with  order. 

Good,  strong  plants  from  2M-inch  pots. 

R.  VINCENT,  Jr.  &  SON,  White  Marsh,  Md. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
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ABUTILONS. 
Abutilon  Savltzii,  extra  large,  well  leaved, 

2-lii.,   5c   each.     Cash. 
Mayer   &   Son,    Wlllowstreet,    Pa. 

ACORUS. 
AcoruB  gramineua  varlegata,  variegated  graM, 

$1.00  doz. 
Godfrey  Asctamann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Pblla. 

  ADIANTUMS.   
Adiantum  Farleyense,  214-ln.  pots,  strong, 

115.00  per  100;  4-ln.,  fine  plants,  |35.00  per 
100.       J.   A.  Peterson,  Westwood,  Cincinnati,  O. 

Adiantum  cuneatum  (maidenhair  fern),   bushy, 
$1.20  doz. 
Godfrey   Aschmann,   1012  Ontario  St.,   Fhlla. 

ALTERNANTHERAS. 
Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow,  40c  per  100, 

13.50  per  1000.  Will  exchange  for  asparagus, 
cinerarias  or  primroses. 

Victor  H.   Thomas.   Box  82.  Augusta,   Ky. 

lAlternantbera    brllliantlsslma,    the    finest    red 
oat,    75c   doz.;     by    mall,    $1.00.      Cash,    please. 

A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  0. 

ALYSSUM. 
500  extra  strong  sweet  allysaum,  $2.00  per 

100.  Park  Side  Greenhouses.  746  E.  70tb  St., 
Chicago. 

Double   sweet  alyssum,    strong  plants,   2^-ln., 
$2.50   100;     120.00  1000.      250  at  1000   rate. 
  Nathan  Smith  &  Son.  Adrian.  Mich. 

Double  Giants,  strong  2-ln..  2c.  R.  C,  Ic. 
Mall.    Cash.    Byer  E^oralCo.,  Shlppensburg,  Pa. 

Alyssum  dbl.   giant,   rooted   cuttings,   75c  100. 
J.  H.   Ralnsbury,   BernardsviUe,   N.  J. 

Alyssum,   giant   double,    2Mi-in.,    $2.00   100. 
R.   Vincent,  Jr.    &  Son.   White  Marsh,   Md. 

Sweet  alyssum,   2-ln.,   3c. 
Crabb   &   Hunter.    Grand    Rapids,    Mich. 

  AMPELOPSIS. 
Ampelopsls  Veitchil.   2-yr.,   10c;     2d   size,   6c. 

W.   H.   Salter,    Rochester,   N.   Y. 

ARAUCARIAS. 
Araucaria  excelsa,  extra  strong  plants,  2%-in. 

pots,  2  and  3  tiers.  6  to  8  inches  high,  $16.00 
100.  Araucaria  imbricata,  2-in.  pots,  4  to  6 
Inches  high,  $10.00  100;  2V4-ln.  pots,  6  to  8 
Inches   high.    $12.50   100. 
F.  LUDEMANN,  3041  Baker  St..  San  Fran- 

cisco,  Cal. 

Araucaria  excelsa,  5-in.-  pots,  3  to  4  tiers, 
50c  each   or  $5.00  doz. 

Ocean  Park  Floral  Co.,  Ocean  Park,  Cal. 

Araucaria  excelsa,  from  50c  to  $1.50  each. 
Storrs  &  Harrison  Co..   Palncsville.   O. 

ASPARAGUS. 
Asparagus       Sprengeri,       field-grown,       bnshy 

Slants,    ready    for    3-ln.,    $5.00    100;      for    4-in., 
3.00   100;     ready    for   5-ln.,    $10.00    100;     extra 

large   for   6-ln.   and  over,   $12.00   100. 
  Nathan   Smith   &  Son.    Adrian.    Mioh. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri.  good  healthy  stock.  2%- 
In.  pots.  (2.00  per  100.  Asparagus  plumosns. 
good  healthy  stock.  2^-in.  pots.  $2.50  per  lUO. 
Cash  with  order.     John   Brod.    Niles  Center.    111. 

10,000  Asparagus  plnmosus  nanus,  2%-ln.  pots. 
$2.00  100;     $19.00  1000.     8000   Asparagus  Spren- 

geri,   2%-in.    pots,    $1.25    100;     $12.00    1000. 
W.   T.  Buckley  Plant  Co..   Springfield.   111. 

Aspnrngiis  pUimosus  nanus,  from  flats.  $10.00 
per  1000.  From  beds,  ready  for  3  to  4-in., 
$2.00   per   100;     5    to   6-in..    $4.00   per    1(J0. 

J.  F.   Allen,  Orlando.   Fla. 

Asparagus  plumoeus  nanus,  strong  214-ln.. 
$2.00  100;  $15.00  1000;  3-ln..  $3.00  100; 
$22.00  1000.     Express  prepaid.     Cash. 

Mitting  &  Linfoot,   Dnnvlllp.    111. 

Asparagus  plants,  extra  value.  2'/4-ln..  $4.00 
100.    $.35.00   1000;     3-in..    $6.00  100,    $55.00  1000. 
Philadelphia  Wholesale  Flower  Market.  12.35 

Filbert  St..    Philadelphia.   Pa.   

Asparagus  plumosns.  2-ln.,  $3.00  100;  $2S.00 
1000;     3-in.,   $8.00  100;     $70.00   1000.      Cash. 

Idlewild  Greenhouses,  337  Main  St.,  Memphla. 
Tenn.   

Asparagus  plnmosus  nanus,  2Vi-in.,  $2.50  per 
100;     $22.50   per   1000. 

Fine   stock— snre   to   please. 
JACKSON  A  PERKINS  CO.,  Newark.    New   York. 

Asparagus  plumosus  robustus,  $4.00  100; 
A.  plumosus,  $3.00  100;  A.  Sprengeri,  $2.50 
100.  Storrs  &   Harrison  Co.,    Palnesvllle,   O. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2-ln.,  $3.00  100; 
3-in.,  $4.00  luo;     4-ln.,  $10.00  100. 

S.    Whltton,   15-17  Gray   Ave.,    Utlca,    N.   Y. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2V&-in.,  strong 
plants,  $2.00  100,  $20.00  1000;  3-ln.,  $3.50  100; 
$3u.0U    1000.        Loomls  Floral  Co.,  Loomis,  Cal. 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus,     strong,    2H-li>.> 
Just   ready   to   be    shifted   Into  4-ln.,    $4.00    100. 

The  McGregor   Bros.   Co.,   Springfield.    Ohio. 

Asparagus    plumosus,    2^-ln.,    $3.00    per    lOO. 
Asparagus    Sprengeri,    2W-ln.,    $2.00    per    100. 

S.   M.  Harbison,  panvllle,   Ky. 

Asparagus     Sprengeri,      extra      large,      busby 
plants,    from   3-inch    pots.    $5.00   100.      Cash. 

R.   G.    Hanford,   Norwalk,   Conn. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  strong  plants,  la 
2^-in.    pots,    $3.00    100;     $26.00    1000. 

I.   H.   Moss,   Govanstown,  Baltimore.  Md. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2%-ln.  pots,  $2.00 
100,    $18.00   lOfiO.      Cash. Jop     H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,    O. 

Field-grown    Asparagus    Sprengeri,    3-in.    pots, 
$5.00;     4-in.,    $7.00   100.  /^ 

  W.    H.    Gullett   A   Sons.    Lincoln.    111.? 
Asparagus  plumosus,  extra  strong  and  bushy, 

2%-in.,   $2.50   per   100. 
Williams  Floral  Co.,   Bedford,   Ind. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  2^-ln.,  $5.00  per  100; 
3-ln.,    $8.00   per   100. 

I.  N.   Kramer  &  Son.  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2H-in.  pots,  $3 

per   ina Holton   &   Hunkel   Co.,   Milwaukee,    Wis. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS. 
Cut  strings,    50   cents    each. 

W.  H.  ELLIOTT,  BRIGHTON.  MASS. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  strong.  2-in..  $2.50  per 
ion.        White's  Conservatory,   Sandusky,    Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2-in.,  $3.00  per 
100.   J.   M.   Smely.    Aurora.    IlL 

Asparagus  plumosus  and  Sprengeri,  4-in., 
fine.  8c.  BenJ.   Connell.  West  Grove.    Pa. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus.  3-inch,  $5.00  100. 
Cash.   Scharg  Bros.,  Van  Wert.   0. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri.  strong  4-ln.,  $4.00  per 
100.  Van    Aken    Bros.,    Coldwater,     Mich. 

Asparagus   plumosus   nanus.   4-in.,   $10.00  100. 
L.    H.    Foster.   Dorchester.    Mass. 

Asparagus    plumosus,    3-ln.,   strong.   $6.00  100. 
G.  Aschmann.    1012  Ontario   St.,   Phila. 

Asparagus   plumosus   nanus,   4-ln.,   $10.00   100. 
A.   Mirring.    East  St.   Louis.   111. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri.  4-in.,  strong.  $6.00  100. 

  Butz   Bros..    New   Castle.    Pa. 
Asparagus   Sprengeri,   3-in.  pots,   $4.00  100. 

Rhoten   Bros.   &  Co..    Box  5.   Danville.   111. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  fine  plants.  $5.00  100. 
N.   11.   Sherwood,   Southport,    Conn. 

Asparagus.    3-in.,    very    fine,    $5.00    100. 
Wm.   C.   Smith,   61st  A  Market  Sts..   Phila. 

Aspiiragos    plumosus.    2-in.,    $3.00   100. 
Crabb   A   Hunter.    Grand   Rapids.    Mich. 

Asparagus  plumosns.  2%-ln.,  $3.00  100. 
Davis  Bros..   Geneva.  111. 

Plumosus,  fine,  strong  3-ln.,  $5.00  100. 
C.   Winterlch,   Defiance.   Ohio. 

Asparagus    plumosns.    3-ln..   $5.00  100. 
J.     S.     Bloom,     Rtegelsville.     Pa. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri    from   2c  to  6r. 
W.   W.    Coles.    Koknmo.    Ind. 

ASPIDISTRAS. 
Aspidistras,  larce  plants  in  iM>ts.  15  to  30 

leaves.   4c  per  leaf. 
Thpo.    K.    Edwards,    RrldBetoii.    N.   J. 

Aspidistra  lurlda.  0  to  10-ln.  plants,  4c  per 
lonf.  Wm.    Clark.    Oolnrndo   Springs,    Colo. 

BEGONIAS. 
BEGONIA  GLOIRE   DE   LORRAINE.    Per  Doz. 

5-Inch  pots,  very  strong  stuff   $6.00 
e-inch   pots,  extra  heavy   plants          9.00 
7-Inch    pots,    specimens        12.00 
8-inch   pots,    specimens        18.00 

4-inch  pots,  only  a  few  hundred  left,  $30.00 

per   100. J.    A.    Peterson,    Westwood.    Cincinnati.    O. 

Begonia     Glolre    de    Lorraine,     2K-lnch    pots. 
$15.00  per  100.     Write  for  prices  on  large  lots. 
Stock  guaranteed  phsnlutelv  free  from  disease. 

THOMAS   ROLAND.    Nahant.    Mass. 

Begonia    Rex.    several   of   the   best   varieties, 
2-Iu.,    ready    for    3s,    $4.00    per    100.      Manlcata 
aurea,  2-ln.,  $4.00;    2Vi-in.,  $5.00  per  100. 

        N.    O.    Caswell,    Delavan.    111. 
Begonias,  10  unnamed  varieties  In  4  and  6-in. 

pots,  fine  bushy  plants  in  bloom  that  retail  at 
25c;     $10.00    100.      Cash. G.    W.    Renard   A    Bro.,    Avondale,    Pa. 

Begonias    metalllca   and    Pres.    Carnot,    2V&-ln. 
,  pots,   $3.00   per  100;     $25.00  per   lOOi). 
  C.   M.   Nluffer,   Springfield,   Ohio. 

Begonia  Glolre  de  Lorraine,    fine,   thrifty  2-in. 
stock,    $10.00  100;     4-ln.,    $40.00. 
  A.   Jablonsky,  Wellston.   St.   Louis,   Mo. 

Begonias   manlcata,    2-in.,    $2.00    per    100.      B. 
Rex,  2-ln.,   $2.00  per  100. 

  E.    B.   Randolph,    Delavan,    lU. 
Rex  begonias.  2^-In..  $3.00  per  100. 

W.    H.    Parsll.   Summit,    N.   J. 

BERRIED  PLANTS. 
Jerusalem  cherries,  dwarf,  large  berried, 

strong,  bushy.  4-ln.,  25  to  50  berries;  strong 
5-in..  specimen  plants.  50  to  100  berries  to 
plant.  $8.00  and  $15.00  per  100;  6-in.,  $3.00 
per  doz.     Cash. 

Wm.   S.    Herzog,    Morris  Plains,    N.J. 

Christmas  peppers,  strong  4-ln.,  ready  for 
shift,  full  of  flowers  and  berries,  75c  to  $1.00 
per  doz.  Will  exchange  for  red  honeysuckles 
or  peony  roots. 

W.  P.   Ranson,  Junction  City,   Kan. 

Christmas  peppers,  full  of  fruit,  6-ln.,  $2.00 
doz.  Jerusalem  cherries.  4-ln..  $6.00  100;  6-ln., 
$10.00   100;     6-ln.,    $16.00   100. 

J.  S.  Bloom,  RiegelsvlUe,  Pa. 

Jerusalem  cherries,  3-Inch,  50c  per  doz.,  $3.00 
per  100.  Xmas  (celestial)  peppers,  75c  per  doz., 

15.00    per   100. Harmon    A    Henderson,    lola,    Kan. 

Vaughan's  Christmas  peppers  and  Jerusalem 
cherries;  fine  4-lnch  pot  plants,  $6.00  per  100. 

  J.   C.    Schmidt   Co..    Bristol.    Pa. 
Celestial  peppers,  5-ln.  pots.  $16.00  100. 

Storrs  A  Harrison  Co.,  Palnesvllle,  Ohio. 

BULBS. 
NARCISSUS  paper  white  grandlfl..  100  1000 

13  cms.  up,  1400  to  case,  $12.00. .  .$1.00  $8.50 
Von  Slon  mammoth  dbl.   nose    2.00     19.00 

"       "      very    large   select     1.50     13.00 
'*  "  good  flowering,  strong....  1.25  iO.OO 

BIcolor    grande.     2.'5c    doz     1.75     15.00 
HYACUJTHS,   white  Roman— 11x1.!    cms       2.60     22.00 

12x15    cms        2.76    25.00 
Dutch   finest   named,    1st   size   6.50    60.00 "  •'  2d       "      5.00    46.00 

"        fancy  grade.  17  cms   3.50    33.00 
"        15  cms.,  sep.  colors   2.76     25.00 

CALLA  Ethiopica,   3x5  inch   3.00    26.00 
4x6      "        5.00     45.00 
6x7      "       7.50     70.00 

GLADIOLI  Colvlllel  alba  (The  Bride), 
pure   white      70      6.00 

Rosy  red    65      6.60 
FREESIA  refracta  alba— 

%-%      5000,   $12.50     .30      2.76 
%-%      6000,   $20.00     .60       4.60 

OXALIS    grande   Ducbesse — 
5,0<)0,    $25.00      75       600 

IIARRISII  LILIES,   Semper   Idem— 
5x7,   400  to   case.   $10.00     3.00 
0x7,    300  to  case.      10.00     4.00 
7x9.   200  to  case.     12.00    6.50 
CHINESE   SACRED   LILY— 

Basket    30    bulbs.    $1.50;    mat    of    4 
baskets.    120  bulbs,    $4.50. 

LILIUM  LONGIFLORUM.  7-9  Inch  4.00     36.00 
TULIPS.     All  sorts.     Send   for  list. 
20  at   100  rate;   200  at   1000  rate. 
H.  H.  Berger  A  Co.,  47  Barclay  St..  N.  Y. 

We  offer  the  finest  quality  LILIUM  HAR- 
RISIl    for    immediate    shipment. 

Inch.  Case.  100  1000 
6  to     7   360  $4.50      $40.00 
7  to     9   200  8.00  75.00 
9  to  11   100  16.00         150.00 

Also  all  other  early  bulbs  for  immediate  de- 
livery.     Send    for   our    list. 
F.   R.   Pierson  Co..   Tarrytown.  N.   Y. 

Selected  single  Dutch  hyacinths,  60  named 
varieties  for  pot  forcing  or  bedding.  65c  doz.; 
$4.00  100;  $37.00  1000.  Single  or  double,  sep- 

arate colors.  ̂ ^^  cms.  and  over,  40c  doz.;  $2.75 

100;     $25.00    1000. 
Tulips,  single  mixed.  15c  doz.;  75e  100;  $6.50 

1000.  Double  mixed,  15c  doz.;  90c  100;  $7.50 
1000. 

.Tohnson   A  Stokes.   217-219   Market  St..    Phila. 

I  have  from  6.000  to  10,000  Lillum  canadensis, 
good  bulbs,  which  1  am  offering  for  $3.00  per 
100;  $20.00  per  1000.  Lillum  phlladelphlcum, 
$3.00   per   100:     $20.00  per   1000. 

L.   E.   Williams.   Nottingham,   N.   H. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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LiUum  Harrlsii,  Sx7  In..  $3.00  100;  7x9  In., 

8.00  100.  L.  candidum,  22  cms.,  $4.50  100. 
Calla  Ethloplca,  1%  to  1%  In.,  $6.00  100.  Hya- 

cinths, Roman  white,  12  to  15  cms.,  $26.00 
1000;  single  Dutch,  $20.00  1000.  Narcissus, 
Paper  White,  grand.,  13  cms.  and  up  $9.00 
1000;     Von   Ston,    $12.00   1000. 

Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Palnesvllle,  Ohio. 

Roman  hyacinths,  12x15,  $24.00  1000.  Dutch 
hyacinths,  mammoth,  $65.00  lOUO:  No.  2,  $36.00 
1000.  Narcissus  Von  Slon,  dbl.  nose,  $18.00 
1000;  single  mammoth,  $15.00  1000.  Freesia 
refracta  alba,  mammoth,  $7.50  1000.  Write  for 
prices  on  tulips,  azaleas,  rhododendrons,  roses, 
spiraeas,    etc. 

F.    W.    O.   Schmltz.   Prince   Bay,   N.    Y. 

Freesia  bulbs,  1st  size,  %-ln.  and  up,  75c 
100;  $6.50  1000.  Extra  size,  %-ln.  and  up, 
85c  100;  $7.00  1000.  Mammoth,  $1.00  100; 
$8.00  1000.  Samples  of  40  bulbs,  each  size 
•ent  for  $1.00. 
Stumpp  &  Walter  Co.,  60  Barclay  St.,   N.    Y. 

Narcissus  alba  plena  odorata,  $5.00  per  1000. 
Narcissus  poetlcus,  $3.50  per  1000;  strong  A 
home-grown  stock.  A  sure  money  maker  for 
Memorial  day;  plant  now.  Write  for  prices 
on  large  lots. 

H.  A.  Jahn,   New  Bedford,   Mass. 

Tuberous  begonias.  Our  Gold  Medal  strain. 
Ready  for  shipment  about  Not.  25.  Write  for 
prices  and  circular. 

N.  Le  Page,  U.  S.  representative  of  Hubert 
&  Co.,  Guernsey,  England,  Mt.  Vernon,  N.  Y. 

SURPLUS    BULBS.      If    you    can  use   any   of 
the    varieties    listed    In    our    surplus    offer    (see 

display   adv.),   write  us  at  once    and  we'll  give you  a  bargain. 
K.  F.   Wlnterson  Co.,   45  Wabash  Ave..  Chicago. 

Uur    wholesale    price    list   of    high-class    bulbs 
for   florists   is  now   ready.     If  you  have  not  re- 

ceived a   copy,   kindly   advise   us. 
J.  M.  Thorburn  &  Co.,  36  Cortlandt  St..  N.  Y. 

Dutch  and  Roman  hyacinths  tulips,  narcissi, 
callas,  freesia,  Harrlsii  and  loogiflorum  lilies. 

Write    for   prices.  -'-- ̂  
W.  C.   Beckert,  Allegheny,  Pfc-  -' 

Lllium  Harrlsii  or  longlflorum  bulbs,  Bermuda 
grown;  7  to  9  in.,  200  in  case,  $10.00;  regular 
price   $16.00. 

W.    W.    Rawson   &    Co.,    Boston.    Mass. 

Lllium  Harrlsii.  5-7  in..  $4.00  100;  $36.00 
1000;    7-9  In.,  $8.00  100;     $78.00   1000. 

H.   F.   Michell  Co..    1018  Market  St..    Phlla. 

We  are  the  largest  growers  of  FREESIA  bulbs 
In    the    United   States.      Write   as. 

  Rees  &  Compere.   Long  Beach.   Cal. 

Chinese    Sacred    lilies.    Japan-grown   callas   on 
hand  now.     Prices  on  application. 

  Suzuki   &   Ilda,    31    Barclay   St.,    N.    Y. 
Harrlsii    bulbs.    6    to   7.    400    in    case.    $0.00. 

Cash. 

W.    Elliott   &   Sons.    Auction  Dep't,    New   York. 

CANNAS. 
CHOICE  NEW  CANNAS.  EXPRESS,  the  sen- 

sation at  St.  L<iuis,  5c  each;  only  a  few,  speak 

quickly.  VICTORY,  another  "shiner"  there; 
very  few,  8c.  BUTTERCUP,  best  yellow,  3c. 
DUKE  OF  YORK,  rare  beauty;  enormous,  stiff 
carmine  flower,  edged  yellow,  3c.  DAVID 
HARUM,  2c.  A  small  surplus,  cheap  to  Orst 
callers.  OTTO  NORRIS.  Winona  Lake,   Ind. 

CARNATIONS. 
FIELD-GROWN     CARNATIONS. 

Strong,    healthy   plants,    free   from   disease. 
White                                                100  1000 

White    Cloud       $4.60  $40.00 
Norway       6.00  45.00 
Her     Majesty     6.00  60.00 
■Queen    Louise       6.00  40.00 

Pink. 
Mrs.    Lawson       6.00  65.00 
Cressbrook       4.60  40.00 
<}nardlan     Angel    (Sport)   4.60  40.00 

Light    pink. 
Enchantress         8.00  75.00 
Mrs.    Hlginbotham        4.60  40.00 
Morning     Glory        6.00  46.00 

Red. 
Mrs.    Potter    Palmer      5.00  45.00 
America          4.00  35.00 
Estelle         6.00  00.00 
Harlowarden         4.60  40.00 
Chicago          5.00  40.00 
WIETOR    BROS..    51    Wabash    Ave..    Chicago. 

Fine  fleld-grown  carnation  plants.     Per  100: 
White.  Pink. 

Vesper      $10.00     Joost       $4.00 
F.   Hill          6.00     Lawson        6.00 
Queen   Louise   ...     6.00      Fair  Maid       6.00 
Red.  '  Mrs.    Nelson      6.00 

Adonis        10.00     McKliilry       6.00 
Variegated.  Cash,    plensc,   or  ref- 

Bradt           6.00     erence. 
Prosperity           6.00 
Wm.    C.    Smith.   Olst  &  Market   Sts.,   Phlla. 

Place  your  order  now  for  the  new  carnation 
FRED  BURKI.  Will  be  disseminated  In  1905. 
Price:  $12.00  100.  $100.00  1000;  250  at  1000 
rate.  Address  S.  S.  Skidelsky,  824  No.  24th 
■St..    Philadelphia.      Or. 

John   Murchle.    Sharon,    Pa. 

Field-grown     carnation     plants. 
White.  100  1000  Pink.  100  1000 

Bride       $10.00     ..       Dean        $5.00  $40 
Q.    Louise    . .     6.00  $50     Melba         5.00    40 
F.     Hill     . . .     6.00     46     Joost       6.00     40 
McGow»n     .     4.00    86    Scott      4.00     .. 
Pink  Miscellaneous. 

Fair    Maid     ..6.00     ..      Portia       4.00     .. 
McKInley      .     e.Ufi     ...     Prosperity     ..  6.00     BO 
Alpine    Glow     6.00     ..      Bradt        6.00     .. 
M.  Glory      6.00     . . 

We  guarantee  all  of  the  above  stock  to  be 
in   flrst-class   condition. 

The   Leo   Niessen    Co.,    Philadelphia,    Pa. 

Field-grown    carnations,    strong,    bushy. 
100  1000  100  1000 

Lawson       $6.00  $50     Q.    Angel   $3.50  $30 
Nelson       3.50    SiO  McKInley     ...  3.50     30 
Hlginbotham..   3.50    30     Bradt      6.00    60 
Chicago       3.50    30    Estelle      3.50     30 

Mrs.     Ine   3.60    30     Q.     Louise   '3.60    30 F.  Hill   3.60    30  Harlowarden..  4.60    40 
Peru      3.80    30 

All    stock    sold    under    express    condition    that 
If    not   satisfactory    it   is   to   be    returned  imme- 

diately   and    money    will    be   refunded. 
Peter   Reinberg,   61^  Wabash   Ave.,   Chicago,    IlL 

Carnations,  flue,  healthy,  fleld-grown,  New 
Daybreak,  $12.U0  100;  $100.00  1000.  Reliance, 
$12.00  100.  Lord,  extra  size,  $8.00;  1st  size, 
;i<(J.iM)    luo;     $5*1.00   1000.      Enchantress,    2d  size, 
G.  Lowndes,  $6.00  100;  $50.00  1000.  Norway, 
lO.tMi.  Prosperity,  2d  size,  $6.00.  Enquirer, 
extra  size,  Harlowarden,  2d  size,  McKInley, 
extra  size.  Fragrance,  extra  size,  Adonis,  2d 
size,  $(i.uO  loo.  L.  Pond,  Mrs.  Roosevelt,  $6.00 
100.  Wolcott,  small,  healthy  plants,  $4.00  100. 
Sybil,  $5.00  100;  $40.00  lOOO. 

  H.   Weber  &  Sons,   Oakland,  Md. 
10,000  healthy,  fleld-grown  carnation  plants. 

Per  100: 
Wolcott      $5.00     Marquis      $4.00 
Estelle       6.00     Iiorna       4.00 
Alba    ...f<7   6.00    Glacier      4.00 
Lawson^    5.00     Mermaid       4.00 

_Q^--E6uise   4.00     America       4.00 
Manley      4.00     Joost       4.00 
Lord       4.00     Red  Wave   4.00 
Enchantress       6.00     Gomez       4.00 

Cheap   for    cash. 
Chas.  T.  Slebert,  Sta.  B.   Pittsburg,  Pa. 

2u,0i>0  carnations,  fleld-grown;  our  stock  is 
very  flnc,  large,  clean  and  healthy.     Per  100: 
Morning    Glory     ....$6      Flora     Hill       $6 
Apollo,     red       6     Mrs.  P.   Palmer   ....  6 

Murphy's     White     ..  6      Glacier         6 Lillian     Pond       6      Roosevelt        6 
Queen    Louise       6     America       6 
F.    Joost      6 

Evenden   Bros.,    Willlamsport,   Pa. 

Field  -  grown     carnation^       Large^      vigorous. 

100  1000 
W.    Cloud,...  $5.00 
M.    Wood     4.50  $40 
HlglntMtham..  4.60    40 
Lawson      6.00 

healthy    plants. 100  1000 

Wolcott      $6.00  $45 
Prosperity      6.00    45 
Palmer      5.00     45 
F.    Hill   4.60 
Joost      4.60    40 

Pnehlmann    Bros.     Co.,     Morton    Grove,    111. 

Our  carnations  were  protected  from  frost. 
All  first  size,  bushy  and  full  of  buds  that 
will  at  once  give  returns.  200  Enchantress, 
$7.(K)  100.  1500  Lawson.  750  Joost,  500  Avon- 
dale,  225  Norway.  125  Hill,  125  Morning  Glory, 
im  White  Cloud,  100  Lowndes.  50  Sybil.  50 
Mrs.  Roosevelt.  50  Q.  Louise,  25  Majesty,  25 
Mrs.  Nelson.  $4.00  100. 

  Nathan  Smith   &   Son,    Adrian,    Mich. 
150,000    field-grown   carnations. 

Q.    Louise,    white...  Oc     Wm.     Scott    6« 
Enchantress,    It.   pk.lOc     Floriana,     pink    6c 
Chicago,     red   6c     Crocker,     pink    6c 
Mrs.    Nelson,    pink..   6c     Eldorado,     yellow...  6c 
F.     Hill   6c     Oriole,     scarlet    5c 
Lorna      6c     Mermaid,     pink....  5c 
H.     Fenn   6c     Dorothy,    pink    5e 

  J.   L.   Dillon,   Bloonisburg.   Pa. 
Extra     select     fleld-grown     carnations,     large, 

healthy   plants.     Good   as   money  will    buy.      To 
close  out  at  the  following  prices: 
Prosperity       Per  100  $6.00  Per  1000  $55.00 
Mrs.     Joost          "         5.00  "  45.00 
John    Young              "         5.00  "  45.00 
Dana              "         4.00  "  35.00 
Mrs.    Fisher              "         4.00  "  35.00 
  Newton  Floral  Co..    Inc..  Norfolk.   Va. 

Carnations,  field-grown.  One  healthy  stock, 
no  stem-rot.  Lawson,  W.  Cloud,  Nelson,  Pros- 
pcrliy.  Glacier,  Norway,  Adonis,  Fair  Maid. 
Fliirlana,  Dorothy,  Elma,  Gaiety,  Bradt,  Man- 
1«'.T.  11.  Fenn.  McKInley,  B.  Market.  Wolcott. 
$5.00  100;  $45.00  lOOi).  Crane,  Gomez,  Maceo, 
$4.50  100;  $40.00  1000.  Cash  or  C.  O.  D, 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.  Vesey.  Fort  Wayne.  Ind. 

Last  call  for  carnations.  F.  Hill,  M.  Glory, 
Lillian  Pond.  Prosperity.  Daybreak  (Perfection), 
Marquis,  Gomez,  America,  $3.50  per  100;  $30.00 
per  1000.  The  above  and  10  other  varieties 
mixed,  $2.60  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000. 

  W.    H.    Watson.    Lapeer.    Mich. 
We  have  2OO0  Wm.  Scott.  2000  Lizzie  MoGow- 

an  and  about  2000  Bondy,  Portia,  Mrs.  Joost, 
Elbon,  etc.  Good  fleld-grown  carnation  plants. 
As  we  wish  to  clean  ground  off.  will  take  $25.00 
per    1000.      Cash    must   sccompanv  order. 

J.  B.  A.  Hutchlsoni  Oxford,  Pa. 

Field  -  grown  carnations.  Large,  vigorous, 
healthy    plants. 

100    1000  100     1000 
Marquis      $3  $25.00    Glacier      $3  $25.00 
M.    Glory    ....   3  Peru       3 
White  D'break  3  Lawson       3 
Blanksma  Bros.,  R.  F.  D.  11,  Grand  Rapids, 

Mkh.   

Al    carnations,    10,000  plants,    no  disease. 
Per  100  Per  100 

Lawson       $4.00     Marquis      $3,00 
Flora    Hill      S.OO     Daybreak       8.00 
Gov.    Roosevelt    ..  h.OO      White   Cloud      8.00 
Crane      8.00     Prosperity       8.00 

Cash.     Money  returned  if  not  all  right. 
(rank    Berry,    Stillwater,    Minn. 

50,000  extra  fine,  clean,  fleld-grown  carnation 
plants.  While  they  last  they  will  be  shipped 
at  the  following  low   prices: 

100    1000  100     1000 
Lawson       $4  $36.00     G.   Angel     $3  $25.00 
Hlginbotham..   4     36.00     Hill       3    25.00 
Q.  Louise   4     35.00 

Geo.    Reinberg,   51    Wabash    Ave.,    Chicago. 

Choice  fleld-grown  carnations.  We  flnd  Joost 
the  most  profltable  pink.  Our  stock  is  excel- 
lent. 

100  1000  100  1000 
Wolcott    ....$6.00    $46     Palmer      $4.00    $36 
Joost       4.00      35     Glacier       4.00      86 
McKInley     ..  3.00      26 

  A.  O.  Canfleld,  Springfleld.  HI. 
2000  Freedom,  large  white,  $4.00  per  100, 

$33.00  per  1000;  1500  Joost.  $4.00  per  100, 
$35.00  per  1000.  Express  paid  any  distance 
less  than  500  miles.  200  Morning  Glory,  200 
Crimson  King,  150  Queen  Louise,  50  Mondell, 
60  Estelle,  $5.00  per  100,  300  for  $4.00  per  100. 

  C.    B.   Allen,    Brattleboro,    Vt. 
Kiu.uuo  carnation  rooted  cuttings,  now  ready, 

$1.00  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000.  Lawson,  Joost, 
Q.  Louise,  Wolcott.  Crane,  Estelle,  Prosperi^, 
G.  Beauty,  Harlowarden,  Norway,  White  Cloud, 
F.  HIK,  Lord,  Viola  Allen.  Cash  or  C.  O.  D. 
Express    prepaid. 

California   Carnation  Co.,   Loomis,  Cal. 

Field-grown  .carnation  plants.  Strictly  first- class  stock. 
100  loOO  100  1000 

Q.    Louise    ..$4.00  $35     Norway      $4.00  $35 
Enchantress    .  7.00    66  Prosperity     ..  6.00    40 

Send  me  your  order.  You'll   not  regret   it. 

  W.    E.    Hall,    Clyde,    O. 
Surplus  stock  of  fine  carnations,  such  as 

Joost,  Floriana,  Dorothy,  Glacier,  Flora  Hill, 
Queen  Louise,  Lillian  Pond,  Roosevelt,  at  $5.00 
per  100,  or  will  exchange  for  Princess  of  Wales violets. 

Chas.  Zimmer,  West  Colllngswood,  N.  J.,  near Philadelpbia.   

Field-grown  carnation  plants.  2000  Flora 
Hill  and  1000  Maceo  left,  which  we  will  guar- 

antee and  will  pay  express  on  1000  plants 
at  $3.00  per  100  or  $25.00  per  1000  or  will 
exchange  for  Boston  ferns  or  Asparagus  plum- 
08U8.   Arlin  &  Arlin,   Clyde,   Ohio. 

Fine  large  and  healthy  fleld-grown  plants, 
extra  good.  $5.00  per  100.  $45.00  per  1000. 
1000  Scott.  500  Marquis  (if  sold  alone,  $6.00 
p<'r  KW),  500  F.  Hill,  500  Glacier,  000  Crane, 
500  M.   Glory.     Cash. 

J.   C.   Rennison,   Sioux  City,    Iowa. 

Carnations,    fleld-grown,  fine,   healthy. 
100  1000  100  1000 

Q.    Louise   $6    $50     L.  Pond   $6    $40 
Bradt        6      50     MacRichmond. .    6      40 
F.     Hill   6       40 

1.    H.    Moss,    Govanstown,   Baltimore,    Md. 

Strong.    healHiy,   fleld-grown   carnation    plants. 
Enchantress       $8.00  per  100;  $70.00  per  1000 
Fair   Maid      6.00  per  100;     50.00  per  1000 
Queen        6.00  per  100. 
Mrs.   Lawson       6.00  per  100. 

  L.    E.   Small,   Tewksbury,   Mass. 
Carnations.      Healthy   fleld-grown  plants. 

100  1000 
Flora    Hill,    extra    flne   |4.00       $36.00 
Cartledpe,    best   prollflc   red    3.00        26.00 
America          3.00         26.00 

DInstel   Bros.,    No.   62nd   Ave..    Chicago. 

Flnc.  strong -4ind  healthy  field-grown  carna- 
tion plants.  Lawson,  Guardian  Angel,  Nelson, 

Flora  Hill.  Queen  Louise,  White  Cloud,  America 
Elma,  Cal.  Gold.  Gomez,  Brllllantissima.  $5.00 
100;  $40.00  1000.  600  at  1000  rate. 

  Lamprecht    Bros..    Ashland,    O. 
Carnation  plants.  Ethel  Crocker.  large,  Ist 

size,  $4.50  per  100;  $40.00  per  1000.  Eldo- 
rado, large,  1st  size.  $4.60  per  100;  $40.00 

per  1000.  Mrs.  Joost,  2d  size,  short  and 
bushy.    $8.00    per    1000. 

Lokovlpw    Rose   Gsrdens.    Jamestown.   N.    Y. 

3000  Melba.  In  the  open,  $25.00  1000.  Also 
,3000  of  other  varieties  at  same  price.  These 
plants  are  all  in  excellent  condition.  Must  be 
sold   within    10    davs 

W.   B.    Hoyt.'  Fishkin   Village,    N.    Y. 
Fine   fleld-grown  carnation   plants.    Flora  Hill 

Queen    Louise,     Eldorado.    $5.00    100.      Cash. 

  N.    H.    Sherwood.    Southport,    Conn. 
Carnations.  1500  Joost,  1000  Crocker,  cheap 

to   close   out. Richard  Coombs,   West  Hartford.   Conn. 
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CARWATIONS-Contlnuad. 
FIELD-GROWN    CARNATION    PLANTS. 

-8000    Flora   HUl. . .  .$5.00  per  100;  $40.00  per  1000 
1000  Mrs.   JooBt   6.00  per  100;     40.00  per  1000 
1000    Wm.    Scott...  4.00  per  100;     85.00  per  1000 

   N.   L.  Wllaon.   Oxford,   Pa. 

10,000  fleld-grown     carnations,      clean      and 
stocky.  Queen   Louise,    F.    Hill,   Marquis,    Uncle 
Walter,  Peachblow,     $5.00     100;      $46.00     1000. 
Lawson,  Wolcott,    Roosevelt,    $6.00    100;     $55.00 
1000.  But!    Bros.,    New    Castle,    Pa.   

Carnations.  First  size  Hill,  Joost,  Daybreak, 
.$4.00  100.  Medium  size  Lawson,  America, 
Prosperity,  Hill,  Joost,  Q.  Louise,  Norway, 
Lord,  Marquis,  Crane,  Crocker,  M.  Glory,  $2.60 
100.  A.   A.   Gannett,   Geneva,   N.    Y. 

Field-grown  carnation  plants  In  extra  fine, 

healthy  condition;  large  plants.  60O0  Enchant- 
ress, $6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000.  1000 

Gov.   Wolcott,    $4.00  per  100.  _, 
Nlc.  Zwelfel,   North  Milwaukee,   Wis. 

Carnations.  Field-grown  plants,  ready  now. 
10,000  Norway,  5000  Flora  HUl,  10,000  G. 
Lord,  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000.  Cash with  order. 

C.   Akchurst  &  Son,   White  Marsh,    Md. 

Carnations,  surplus  stock,  fine,  healthy  plants, 
Joost,  Marquis,  White  Cloud,  Guardian  Angel 
and  a  few  others,  at  $4.00  per  100.  Lawson, 
extra  fine,   at  $6.00  per  100. 

L.  Stapp,  Rock  Island.  IlL 

Fine,     healthy    fleld-gfown    carnation     plants, 
cheap  for  cash.     3000  Flora  Hill,    1000  Norway, 
1000    Maceo,    $3.00    per    100;     $25.00    per    1000. 
Satisfaction    guaranteed. 
C.   B.   Crltchell,   36   East  8rd  St.,   Cincinnati,   O. 

12,000     nice,     healthy,     fleld-grown    carnation' plants.        Pink— Happy      Day,      Frances     Joost, 
Ethel  Crocker  and  Triumph.     Whlte-^Cloveenna, 
at   $4.00  per  100. 

Albert    Hake,    Manchester,    Pa. 

Carnations,  strong,  healthy  fleld-grown;  no 
stem-rot  among  my  plants.  $4.00  per  100;  $36.00 
per  1000.  Hoosler  Maid,  Joost.  Glacier,  Norway, 
Crane. 
Chas.  W.  Relmers,  Hlte  Ave..  Louisville,  Ky. 

Field-grown  carnation  plants.  Fine  lot  of 
Joost,  slightly  mixed  with  Scott,  8c;  125  Pros- 

perity, 4c;  50  Gomez,  3c;  Scott,  8c.  Cash  with 
order.  H.  M.  Woundy,  New  Canaan.  Oonn. 

Field-grown  carnations.    Extra  strong,  healthy 
plants.  B    Market,   Fair  Maid.  $6.00  100;  $50.00 
1000.      Harlowarden,    $6.00   100;     $40.00   1000. 

  Backer    &    Co..    Blllerlca,    Mass. 
Scott,  Fisher  and  2nd  Joost.  $3.00  per  100. 

verv  large  plants  of  Scott.  50  L.  Pond,  4c. 
Wlil  exchange   for  geranium   cuttings. 

W.   H.    Vance,   Wilmington.   Del. 

Carnations.  200  good,  strong  B.  A.  Nelaon. 
$4.00  100;  100  Morning  Glory.  $3.00  100;  200 
T.    W.    Lawson,   2nd  size,    $3.00   100. 

Harry    White,     North    Manchester,     Ind. 
The  best  commercial  scarlet  carnation, 

CRISIS.  $2.00  doz.;  $12.00  100;  $100.00  1000. 
195.00  per  1000  In  5000  lots. 

Davis  Bros.   Co.,   Bloomsburg,  Pa.   

Some  good  carnations,   fair-sized  for  the  sea- 
son.    Joost,    Fair   Maid,    Lawson,    Queen    Louise 

ud  a  few  of  other  varieties. 

  N.    O.    Caswell.    Dclavan.    lU. 
Fine,  healthv,  fleld-grown  carnations.  2000 

Mrs.  Joost.  $30.00  1000.  $4.00  100.  500  Queen 
Louise.    $4.00    100.      Cash. 

T.  Kraft.  135  Johnson  Ave..  Newark.   N.  J. 

Carnations  Joost.  Hill.  Daybreak,  Eldorado. 

No.  1  plants,  $4.00  100;  $40.00  1000.  Also  sev- eral other  varieties. 
Smith    A    Gannett,    Geneva,    N.    Y. 

Carnations  from  field.  In  fine  shape.  1000 
Lawson,  1000  Lord.  800  Joost,  600  Prosperity, 
$4.00  and  $5.00  100.  ,     , 

Theo.   E.    Edwards,   Bridgeton,    N.   J. 

Joost  and  Prosperity,  flrst-class.  fleld-grown 
carnation  planU,  $5.00  100;  $40.00  1000;  250 
at  1000  rate.   cash. 

Peter  Wenk.    Ozone   Park.   L.   I..   N.    Y. 

Field-grown  carnations,  extra  strong,  no  stera- rot.  3000  Flora  Hill,  $3.50  100.  500  Prosperity, 
$4.00   100.      Cash.  _ 

F.   P.  Calrd.  271    River  St..   Troy.    N.   Y. 

PleTd-grown    carnation    plants.      6000    Lawson. 
1000  M.  Glory.  1000  Wolcott.   1000  W.   Cloud  at 
$40.00   1000. 
Bassett  A  Washburn..  76  Wabash  Ave.. Chicago. 

Carnation   plants,   flrst-class  stock. 
1000  Norway      $4.00  per  100 
2000  Mrs.    Ine         4.00  per  100 
E.   F.  Winterson  Co..  45  Wabash   Ave..   Chicago. 

Lawson.  strong  field  plants.  Hot  picked  over, 
$50.00   per   1000. 

Geo.  J.  Ball.  Bertean  and  Western  Aves., 
Chicago.   

Stock    sll    sold    except    Boston    Market.      1000 
fine  plants.  $4.00  per  100.     Speak  quick.    Cash. 

Chas.    H.   Green.    Spencer.    Mass. 

Carnations.      Crane,    Sncceas,    America,    fleld- 
grown,    $.<<0.00    1000.      Express    prepaid.      Cash. 

California   Carnation  Co..    Loomls.    Cal. 

1000  Norway.   $30.00;    60  HUl,  66  Apollo  and 
500  Lawson,   3c   each;     200  Crane,   2Vic   each. 

  Krlng  Bros.,   Ifalrbury,   111. 
Carnations    Lawson,    Louise,    Cloud,     Prosper- 

ity,  Florlana,  5c;     Estelle,   6c;    Crocker,  3c. 

  W.   W.   Coles,    Kokomo,    Ind. 
Carnations.     300  Lawson,  100  Crane,   100  Mar- 

qufs,    100    Prosperity,    flrst-class  ,  plants. 
Crown   Point  Floral  Co.,   Crown   Point,   Ind. 

Strong,  bushy  plants,  Wolcott,  $4.00  per  100; 
Lord,   $3.00  per  100.     Cash. 
  Chas.    Wllfln.    Des   Plalnes.    IlL 

6,000  extra   flnc  Joost  carnations,   fleld-grown, 
$4.00   100;     $35.00  1000. 
  W.   H.    GuUett  &  Sons.    Lincoln,    111. 

Field-grown  carnations.  Queen  Louise,  $4.60 
100.      Lawson,    $5.00    100. 

Scharft  Bros.,   Van  Wert.   Ohio. 
Carnations.  1000  Fair  Maid  and  600  Gov. 

Wolcott.    $5.00   per    100. 
A.   Batley  &  Son.   Maynard,   Mass. 

Carnations.  100  G.  Lord  at  $4.00  100;  200 
E.  Crocker  at  $4.00  100. 

A.    R.    Knowles.    Bloomlngton,    111. 

I  have  left  about  4000  Estelle  and  200  Pros- 
perity   at  6c  each. D.    R.    Herron.    Olean.    N.    Y. 

800  Prosperity  carnations,  strong  fleld-grown, 
$3.00  100.     Cash. 

W.  T.   Buckley   Plant   Co.,   Springfield.    111. 

Fleld-growu  carnation  plants.  Let  me  quote 
you   prices.     Sol   Garland.   Jr..    Des  Plalnes.    111. 

Carnations.      Novelties   and   standards.     Write 
F.    Dorner  &  Sons  Co.,    Lafayette,    Ind. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
MONROVIA  STOCK  PLANTS. 

Fine,  true  stock  of  the  earliest  and  best  yel- 
low in  the  market;  blooms  cut  Sept.  23rd 

fetching  $4.00  per  doc,  wholesale.  In  Chicago. 
Price:  10c  each,  $1.00  per  doz.,  $8.00  per  100. 
Also  Omega,  white  and  pink  Pacific  and  Robt. 
Ilalllday  at  same  price.     Ready   now. 

Qannar  Tellmann,   Marlon,    Ind. 

Chrysanthemum    stock    plants.      Alice    Byron, 
Lady   Harriett,    Robt.    Halllday,   Monrovia,    Mrs. 
Cooml)es,    Fitzwygram,    white  and  yellow,    $1.00 
per   doz.,    $8.00   per  100. 
  F.    C.    LoeflBer.    Watertown.    Wis. 

Chrysanthemums.       Stock    plants    of    Wlllow- 
br<M)k.   best  early  white,  strong  and  clean,   $5.00 
per  100,  75c  per  doz.     Cash,  please,  or  C.  O.  D. 

A.    Relyea  &  Son,'  Poughkeepsle,   N.    Y. 
Chrysanthemnm  stock  plants.  Opah.  white, 

cut  Sept.  30;  Monrovia,  Omega,  Mrs.  Coombes, 
10c   each,    $1.00   doz. 

W.    Wyman,    Swampscott,    Mass. 

Hardy     pompon    chrysanthemums,     small-ttow- 
ering  or   button   variety.    2U-ln..    $2.00   100. 

R.   Vincent.  Jr..  &  Son.  White  Marsh,  Md. 

Lady  Fltswygram  chrysanthemnm  atock 
plants  now  ready.     Write   for  prices. 

W.   F.   Dnnteman,    Bensenvllle,    111. 
Chrysanthemum  Clementine   Touset.   50c  each, 

$5.00   doz..    $35.00    100. 
  The   B.   G.    Hill  Co..    Richmond.    Ind. 

2Vi-ln.  mums.   $18.00  1000. 
Poehlmann  Bros.   Co..   Morton  Grove.   111. 

The  Florists'  Manual,  by  William  Scott,  is 
a  whole  Library  on  Commercial  Floriculture. 
Send  In  your  order  now. 

Florists'    Pub.    Co.,    Chicago. 

CINERARIAS. 
Cinerarias,     prize,     dwarf.     3-ln..     $3.00     100. 

Cash.     Satisfaction  guaranteed. 
  Ray    H.    Palmer.    Randolph.    N.    Y. 

Cinerarias,  dwarf.  2-ln..  $2.00  per  100.  Cash 
  J.    W.   Miller.    R.   D.   6.   OarUsle.   Pa. 

Cinerarias,    2%-in.,    $2.00   100. 
Converse   Greenhouses,    Webster.   Mass. 

  CLEMATIS.   
Clematis,  finest  pnrple,  white,  lavender,   pink, 

named.   2-yr..   18c;    1-yr..  9c;    extra  3-yr.,  80c. 
C.    panlculata.    2-yr..    strong.    8c. 
  W.   H.   Salter.    Rochester.    N.    Y. 

Clematis,   strong,   white.   $6.00  100.     Cash. 
W.    G.    Elsele.    West    End.    N.    J. 

CYCAS. 

COLEUS. 
Coleus.  Large  rooted  cuttings  of  Verschaf- 

feltll.  Golden  Bedder  and  other  choice  varie- 
ties. $4.00  per  1000  by  express;  50c  per  100 

by  mail,  postage  paid.  Contracts  taken  for 
winter   or   spring   shipmentiL.      Cash    with   order. 

Atlantic  Coast  Nurseries,  Office  606,  4th  Ave.. 
Asbnry  Park,   N.  J. 

CRYPTOMERIAS. 
Cr.vptomerla  Japonlra  (Japanese  pine),  20  for 

$1.00;      $5.00    100.    $45.00    1000. 
E.    I.    Rawllnga,   Qnakertown,    Pa. 

Cyeas  revoluta,  8  to  10  leaves.  76c  each:  10 
to  12  leaves,  $1.00  each;  12  to  16  leaves,  fl>80 
each.      Stores  &  Harrison  Co.,  Paineavllle,  OUo. 

Fresh   cycas  stems,   asst.    sizes,    1    to  6   lbs., 
per   100   lbs..   $7.00;    case,   800   lbs..    $18.00. 

  C.   H.  Joosten.  201  West  St.,   W.   Y. 
Cycas    revoluta,    6,    7    and    8-ln.    pots,    from 

6  to  20  leaves,  new  stock,   10c  per  leaf. 
Godfrey  Aschmann.  1012  Ontario  St.,  Phlla. 

CYCLAMEN. 
Cyclamen.     Giant's  my  specialty.   4-in.,   $12.00 

per    100.      Seed   of    my    well-known    strain.    76c 
per  100,   $6.00  per  1000,   In  Ave  separate  colors. 

C.    Wlnterlch.    Defiance,    Ohio. 

Cyclamen    giganteum,    finest    large    fioweiing, 
mixed,    in    strong   4.    6   and   6-ln.    pots,    full    of 
buds,   $1.25,   $2.00  and  $3.00  per  doz.     Cash. 

Wm.    S.    Herzog,    Morris    Plains,    N.    J. 

Cyclamen  perslcum  gig..   IM  to  3-lu.  bulbs,  all 
colors,    $1.00   doz..    $7.00   100. 

H.  H.  Berger  &  Co..  47  Barclay  St..  N.   Y. 

Cyclamen    perslcum,    2^-ln.    puts,     $3.00    per 
100;     4-ln.,   $8.00   per  100. 

George   Rentschler,   Madison,    Wis. 

Cyclamen    giganteum,    large    flowering,    4-lu., 
$10.00  100;    6-ln.,   $15.00. 

S.   Whltton,    16-17  Gray   Ave..    Utlca,   N.    Y. 

Cyclamen,   fine,   strong.   4-ln.    pots.   $10.00   100. 
G.   A.    Rackham,  880  Vnu  Dyke  Ave.,  Detroit, 

Mich. 

Cyclamen,    4-in.,    giant   flowering,    fine   plants, 
$12.00  per  100.       S.  M.  Harbison,   Danville.   Ky. 

DAHLIAS. 
Dahlias.  To  reduce  stock  we  offer  strong  roots 

from  field.  12  best  kinds,  named,  $3.00  per  100; 
mixed,    $2.75   per   100.      Cash. 

J.   W.   Field,  Jr.,    Northfleld,   Mass. 

Dahlia  roots.  List  and  prices  sent  on  appli- cation. 
R.   Vincent,  Jr.  &  Son,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

DAISIES. 

NOW  READY — Genuine  Burbank's  California 
Shasta  daisies,  guaranteed  true  to  name. 
Strong,  well  rooted  plants,  grown  from  cut- 

tings. While  they  last,  $5.00  per  100,  delivered 
anywhere  In  the  U.  S.  Positively  cash  with 
order.  S.  W.  Marshall  &  Son,  Fresno,  CaL 

Shasta    daisies,    nice   plants   from   seed.    onc« 
transplanted,    75c    per   100,    postpaid.     Cash. 

  Wm.  Bierstadt  &  Sons,  Springfield,  IlL 
Double  daisies  Longfellow  and  Snowball,  $2.50 

per   1000;    60c  per  100  by   mail.     Cash. 
  Byer  Floral   Co..   Shlppensburg.    Pa. 

Bellls  perennls.   strong  plants,   $3.00  1000. 
J.    S.    Bloom,    Riegelsvllle,    Pa. 

DEUTZI
AS.  ~~' 

Deutzla  gracilis  for  potting,  12  to  15  in., 
$6.00  100;  15  to  18  In..  $8.00  100.  D.  La- 
moinel.  15  to  18  In..  $8.00  100;  18  to  24  in., 

$10.00  100. Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Painesvllle,  O. 

Deutzlas.  10c.  W.  H.  Salter,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

DRAOENAS. 
Dracaena  Indivisa.  fleld-grown.  fine,  shapely 

plants,  suitable  for  O-ln.  pots,  $15.00  100;  for 
7-ln..   $20.00   per   100. 
John  Kuhn,  5th  &  Tabor  Sts.,  Olney,  Phila- 

delphia,  Pa. 
600  Dractena  indivisa,  strong  fleld-grown 

plants,  ready  for  6<4-in.  and  6-in.  pots.  $10.00 
100.      Cash. 

Jacob  Hauck,  86  So.  Grove  St.,  East  Orange. N     J.   

Dracaena    indivisa.    strong    fleld-grown    plants. 
3-ln..   $4.00  100:    4-ln..   $6.00;    5-ln..  $8.00. 

S.    S.    Skldelsky.    824    No.    24th    St..    Phlla. 

100  Dracvena  Indivisa  from  ground,  6  to  7- 
Inch    pots.    $16.00   100.    cash. 

C.    S.    Chase.    Box    16.    Dighton.    Mass. 

EUPHORBIAS. 
Euphorbia  Jacqulnlfolla,  3-in.,  $8.00  100;  4- 

in.,   $12.00   ion. Storrs  &   narrimn   Co..    Painesvllle.   Ohio. 

FERNS. 
Extra  fine  Boston  ferns.  4,  6.  7  and  8-ln.  pots 

at  16c.  35c.  eoc  and  66c.  These  are  sold  at 
bargain    prices,    being    unable   to    winter    them. 

Piersonl.  fine,  handsome  transplanted  stock 
from  soil.  10c.  15c.  25c.  Will  give  large  prof- 

its. Many  who  have  bought  are  ordering  more; 
it  Is  sere  to  please  you.  Extras  put  In  to 
cover  expressage.  Write  for  price  In  quan- 
tity.     Cash.   R.   0.   Pye.   Nyack.   N.    Y. 

Pterls  tremnla  and  P.  argyreae.  $2.50  100. 
Small  ferns  for  dishes,  full  list  of  best  dwarf 
varieties.    $3.00   100;     $25.00   1000. 

Storrs   &   Hsrrison   Co..    Painesvllle,   0. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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1041 Look  beret  The  heaTiest  Bostons  from  pots 

In  ttae  U.  S.,  will  flU  8  and  10-in.  pots,  only 
40c;  B-ln.,  86c;  4-1d..  16c;  8-ln.,  8c;  2^- 
In.,  8Hc.  Extra  heavy  Pieraoni,  6-ln.,  60c;  6- 
In.,  40c,  wlU  nil  8-ln.  pots;  4-ln.,  15c;  3-ln., 
8c;  2Vi-ln..  4c.  Cash,  please. 
  A.    J.    Baldwin,    Newark,    Ohio. 
NKPHHOLEPIS  SCOTTII.  Plants  from 

bench  ready  for  4-ln.  pots,  |4.00  doz. ;  $26.00 
100;  1200.00  1000;  5-ln.,  |6.00  doz.;  136.00 
100;     6-in.,    19.00    doc;     $60.00   100;     6-lu.    pot- 
Srown,  ready  for  8-in.,  f  16.00  doz.;    7-ln.,  $24.00 
OS.;    8-in.,  $36.00  doz. 
  John  Scott.   Keap  St.,    Brooklyn,   N.   Y. 
FEBNS.      60,000   PIBRSONI    FOR    IMMEDIATE 

DELIVERY    AT    $6.00    PER    100.      ALL 
OaOBBS  FILLED  STBICTLY  IN 

ROTATION. 
F.   H.   KRAMER, 

CENTER   MARKET, 
  WASHINGTON,    D.    C.   

2000  Boston  ferns  from  bench,  stocky,  well 
grown  in  full  light,  good  shape,  for  6-ln.,  $16.00 
per  100;  6-ln.,  $20.00  per  100;  26  at  100  rate. 
Piersoni  for  6-in.,  26c;  7-in.,  86c;  8-in.,  10c. 
See  violet  and  asparagus  advs.  Cash. 
        BenJ.  Connell,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

Boston   ferns,   2V4-ln.,   $3.6U   100;    6-ln.,  $26.00 
100.     From  bench   for  4-ln.,  $8.00;    6-in.,  $16.00 
100.    '   Nephrolepls    cordata    comp.,    3-ln.,    $6.00 
100.     Cash   or  satisfactory  reference. 
  Geo.   L.   Miller  Co.,   Newark,   Ohio. 

PIERSON    FERNS. 
Strong   4-inch      $16.00   per    100 
Strong   6-lnch      20.00   per    100 

Cash   with  order.     Satisfaction   guaranteed. 
  Baur  Floral  Co.,   Erie,  Pa. 

Boston   ferns  from  bench  ready   for  6,  6  and 
7-lnch    pots,    26c    each;     4    to   6-lnch    pots,    16c 
each.      Plerson    ferns    from    bench    ready    for    6 
and  6-lnch   pots,  S5c  each.     Cash  with  order. 
L.  Mosbaek.  8600  Anthony  Ave.,  So.  Chlcago.Ill. 

Boston    ferns,    6-in.    pots,    2    ft.    high,    18    to 
20   fronds.    40c   each;     6  to  6H-in.,   25c  to  35c; 
4-ln.,     20c;      7-ln.     specimens.     75c.       Piersoni, 
6,    6^    to   e-in.,    30c,    40c   to   60c. 
  Q.    Asrhmann.    1012  Ontario   St..    Phlla. 

Boston   ferns,   2H-in.,    $4.00;    3-in.,   $8.00;     4- 
in.,    $16.00;     6-in.,   $26.00;    6-ln.,   $40.00;    7-in., 
$60.00;    8-ln.,  175.00  100.     Piersoni,  8-in.,  $6.00; 
6-ln.,    $36.00;     7-ln.,    $60.00   100. 
  Davis   Bros.,    Geneva,    111. 

Boston  ferns,  nice,  clean  stock,  from  SV4>ln. 
pots,  $6.00  100;  3-ln.,  $8.00.  Cat  from  bench, 
suitable  for  4-ln.,  5-ln.  and  6-ln.  pots,  at  $16.00, 
$20.00  and  $26.00  100. 

Ocean  Park  Floral  Oo.,  Ocean  Park,  0»L 

Boston  ferns,  8-ln.,  $8.00;  4-in.,  $16.00;  6- 
In..  $26.00  per  100. 

Piersoni   ferns,   8-ln..  $10.00;    4-ln.,  $20.00  per 
100.     Fine  stock. 

  8.   M.  Harbison,  Danville,  Ky. 
Piersoni  ferns,  2Vi-ln.,  $8.00  100.  Boston 

ferns.  2Vi-ln.,  $6.00  100;  S-ln.,  $8.00;  4-ln., 
$16.00.     Cash   or    0.    O.    D. 

W.   J.   A   M.    8.   Vesey,   Fort   Wayne,   Infl. 

B<i8tun  ferns,  extra  flne  stock  cut  from 
bench  for  5.  6.  7.  8-lnch  pots,  at  $26.00.  $60.00, 
$76.00,   $100.00   per   100. 

L.   H.   Foster,  46  King  St..  Dorchester,'  Ifaia. 
Kerns  for  fern  dishes  from  2U-lncb  puts, 

$3.00  10<);  $26.00  1000.  Ferns  from  flats,  $1.60 
100;    J12.00    11)00. 

H.   H.    BtTgtT   ft  Co..  47   Bsrrlsy  St..   N.   Y. 

Boston  ferns,  flne,  strong  6-ln.  plants,  cnt 
from  bench  at  $2.50  per  doz.;  $2i).00  per 
100.   L.  Stapp,  Bock  Island,  111. 

Boston     ferns    from     bench,     strong    runners, 
$2.00;    4-in.,   $8.00;    5-in.,   $10.00  100.     Cash. 
  F.    E.    Bonham.    Macomb.    111. 

Boston,     Piersoni.     Foster    and    Scottli    ferns. 
We  have   some   special  bargains.     Write 
  Geo.    A.    Kubl.    Pekln.    111. 

Boiiton  ferns,  perfect  plants,   full  pots,  6-lnch, 
$30.00  per  100:    8-Inch.   $60.00  per  100. 
  B.   M.   Wlchers  ft  Co..   Gretna.  La. 

Piersoni  ferns,  2-ln..  $6.00  per  100;  8-ln., 
$10.00  per  100;    4-ln..   $20.00  per  100. 

I.    N.    Krnnipr   A   Son.    Cedar   Rnplds.    Iowa. 

Boston    ferns,   strong    2Vz-in.    pots,    need  shift- 
ing.   $3.00    per   100;     $2.^.00   per    lono. 
  C.    M.    NlnfTer.    Springfield.    Ohio. 

Boston  ferns,  bench  grown,  good  for  6  and 
6-in.    pots.    $.3.00   doz..    $20.00   100. 

ConvpfRe  Greenhouses.   Webster.  Mass. 

ARpldtnm     tniiRsemense,     flne     plants,     3-lnch, 
$6.00   100;     $50.00   1000.      Cash. 
  R.   Q.   Hanford.    Norwalk.   Conn. 

Boston   ferns.     We  have   s   flne  lot.  2H-in.    to 
8-in.      Write    for   special   prices. 
  J.    F.   Wilcox.   Council   Blnffs.    Iowa. 

Boston    ferns.    6-ln..    fine,    $40.00    100.      Pier- 
soni,  6-ln..   flne.  $50.00  100. 
Wm.  C.  Smith,  eist  ft  Market  Sts.,  Phils..  Pa. 

Boston  ferns,  3.  4  and  6-ln.  Fine  stock. 
Write   for   lowest  prices. 

Swan   Peterson   Floral  Co.,   Gibson  City.   111. 

Boston  ferns,  both  6  and  6-ln.,  26c  and  35c 
each.     Cash  with  order. 

John   Brod,    Niles    Center,    111. 

Boston  ferns,  fine  4-in.,  $12.00  100;  6-in., 
$20.00;     6-ln.,    $36.00. 

W.    H.    GuUctt  ft   Sons,    Uncoln,    111. 

Boston  ferns.  6-in.,  strong  plants,  $20.00  100; 
6-ln.,  $25.00  100. 

S.   Whitton,   15-17   Gray  Ave.,   Utlca,    N.   Y. 

Boston   runners,    $10.00   and   $16.00  per   1000; 
flne  stuflt. 

The    Avenue   Floral  Co.,    New   Orleans,    La. 

Boston  ferns,  3-in.,  4-in.  and  6-ln.,  8c,  16c and  20c. 

Rhoten   Bros.   &  Co.,   Box  5,   Danville.   111. 

Boston  ferns,  ready  for  6  to  7-ln.  pots,  $26.00 100. 

Ozone  Park  Nurseries.  Ozone  Park,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

Piersoni  ferns,  6-ln.,  36c;  ein.,  60c;  8-in., 
$1.50  each.  J.  S.  Bloom,  RlegelsviUe,  Pa. 

Boston  ferns,  6-ln.,  40c  each;  3-in..  $5.00 
per    100.   W.    H.    Parsil.    Summit.    N.    J. 

Boston  ferns.  4-ln.,  $1.60  doz.;  6-in..  $2.50. 
Cash.       Joseph  Heinl  ft  Sons.  Jacksonville.  111. 

Boston  ferns,  strong  plants.  3-ln.,  $3.50;  4- 
In.,  $6.00     Van   Aken  Bros..  Ooldwater.   Mich. 

Plerson  ferns,  bench,  6-ln.,  26c.  Runners, 
2c.      Cash.      Byer    Bros.,    Chambersburg,    Pa. 

Piersoni  and  other  ferns.     Grand  stock. 
Lemuel   Ball.    Wlssinomlng.    Phlla..    Pa. 

Boston    ferns,    all   sizes;     good   plants. 
Crown   Point   Floral  Co.,   Crown  Point,    Ind. 

Clbotlum    Schiedel     $1.26    each. 
J.    A.    Peterson,    west  wood.    Cincinnati,    0. 

Boston   ferns.    $5.00  per  100. 
Jos.   H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,    Ohio. 

FORGET-ME-NOTS. 
Forget-me-nots,  hardy,  ever-blooming.  Con- 

stance. 3-lnch  pots.  $3.00  per  100;  early  and 
late  clumps.  $2.00  per  100.  Will  exchange  for 
ferns    and   Sprengeri. 

Geo.     Engel.     Xenla,     Ohio. 

Forget-me-nots,  hardy,  ever-blooming,  strong 
clumps.    $2.00   per  100. Eden   Nurseries.   Port   Allegany.   Pa. 

Forget-me-nots,    strong    plants.    $3.00   1000. 
J.    8.    Bloom,    RlegelsviUe,    Pa. 

GARDENIAS. 
Oflrdenlas.  good  6-ln.  plants,  $6.00  per  doz., 

$40.00   per   100. 
Philadelphia  Wholesale  Flower  Market,  1235 

Filbert    St..    Philadelphia.    Pa.   
The  CHEAPEST  way,  the  EASIEST  way,  and 

the  BEST  WAY  to  get  rid  of  that  surplus  stock 
Is   to   use    the   REVIEW'S   classified    advs. 

GENISTAS. 
Genistas.   3-tn..   $4.00   100. 
S.   Whitton,    15-17  Gray   Ave.,   Dtlca,   N.   Y. 

GERANIUMS. 
Geranium  rooted  cuttings.  L.  Francais,  an 

Improved  Benute  Poltevlne;  Chautemarle,  the 
best  slntrle  salmon:  J.  Madeline,  new  dbl.  light 
pink:  Kleber.  dbl.  purple,  best  of  Its  color, 
$2.00  per  lOO;  «lS.no  per  lOOQ.  Heteranthe, 
Dr.  Beaumetz,  Belleropbon,  Mrs.  J.  M.  Oaar, 
Mme.  Nolzet.  Mme.  Lindrv,  J.  Vlaud,  Csno- 
vas,  $1.50  per  100;  $12.00  per  1000.  Cash. 
Satisfaction  guaranteed  or  money  refunded. 

Wm.    Blerstadt    ft    Son,    Springfield.    111. 

S.  A.  Nutt,  Mme.  Landry,  Alp.  Ricard.  Mme. 
Chsrrotte,  M.  Canovas,  Jean  Viand,  Granville 
(single).  La  Favorite.  John  Doyle,  dbl.  Gen. 
Grant.  Mme.  Jaulln,  L'Aube,  Jacquerie,  Ololre 
de  France  and  Mme.  Barney,  etc.,  2)4-ln.,  $2.00 
100. 

B.   Vincent.    Jr.   ft   Son.    White   Marsh.    Md. 

Rooted  cuttings  of  the  famous  A.  H.  Trego 
geranium  for  $3.50  per  100.  This  is  by  far  the 
best  scarlet  geranium  ever  sent  out.  Every 
cutting  guaranteed  or  money  refunded.  Strong 
2Vi-ln.  plants.  $5.00  per  100. 
  ANDREW    PETERSON.    Paxton.    111. 

1000  Geraniums  J.  Viand.  Good  plants  from 
2V4-ln.  pots,  $1.25  per  100  or  the  lot  for  $10.00. 
500  Mrs.  E.  G.  Hill  and  400  Bruantl,  scarlet,  at 
same  price. 

W.    T.    Buckley   Plant   Co..    Springfield.    111. 

Geranium  rooted  cnttlngg.  Nutt.  La  Favor- 
ite, Jean  Vlaud.  Perkins,  Poltevlne,  Ricard 

and   A.   H.  Trego. 
Chas.   Gay.    Ingersoll   Ave..  Des  Moines,    la. 

Geraniums.      Rooted   cuttings   of   Bnchner   and 
Perkins  at  $1.00  per  100.     By  mall.  $1.26. 
  Albert    M.    Herr.    Lancaster.   Pa. 
Geraniums  of  the  best  sorts,  good  and  strong; 

no  drawn   plants.   3-ln.   pots.   $2.00  per  100. Dana   R.   Herron.  Glean.  N.   Y. 

Geraniums  Nutt  and  La  Favorite.  2%-in., 
$1.50  100.   F.    E.   Bonham.   Macomb.   111. 
Apple  geraniums,  2H-lnch.  8c.  Seeds.  20c  per 

100.   H.    Stelnmett.   Raleigh.   W.   C. 
Geraniums,  mixed,   4-in.,   $3.00  per  100. 

Harmon   ft   Henderson.    lola,    Kan. 

GLADIOLI. 
Gladioli.  Cut  bloom  in  any  quantity.  High- 

est quality  grown  in  the  world.  Groft's  hybrids 
and  other  sorts  the  best  obUlnable.  One  hun- dred acres  from  which  to  select. 

Arthur  Cowee.  Gladiolus  Specialist,  Meadow- vale  Farm.  Berlin,  N.  Y.   

Our  gladiolus  bulbs  are  good.     Try  them. 
Cushman   Gladiolus   Co..   Sylvanla,    0. 

GRASSES. 
Arnndo    donax,     variegated    and    green    $6.00 

per  100.  B.  Stelnmetz.  Raleigh,  M.  0. 

HARDY  PLANTS. 
Golden  elder,  3-yr.,  $60.00  1000.  Euonymus. 

1-yr.,  12  to  16  in.  high,  $60.00  1000.  Box  edg- 
ing, 8  to  4  in.  high,  $50.00  1000.  Achillea  The 

Pearl,  $5.00  100;  A.  rosea,  $4.00  100.  Aqullegia, 

$5.00  100.  Santollna,  large.  $6.00  100.  Coreop- 
sis lanceolata,  $4.00  100.  Dlanthus  barbatus, 

$5.00  100.  Funkia  coerulea.  $4.00  100.  Gall- 
lardia  grandlfl.,  $5.00  100.  Hellanthus  max., 
$4.00  100.  Delphinium  formosum,  $5.00  100. 

Hollyhocks,  dbl.  white,  red,  pink,  yellow,  1-yr., 
$8.00  100;  single,  mixed,  $6.00.  Golden  Glow, 
$3.00  100.  Lychnis  Haageana.  chalcedonlca, 
$5.00  100.  Monarda  rosea,  $5.00  100.  Myosotis 
palustrls,  $3.00  100.  Anthemis  tlncturla,  $6.00 
100.  Heuchera  sanguinea,  $6.00  100.  Stokesla 
cyanea,  $6.00  100.  Pyrethrum  roseum.  $5.00 
100.  Papaver  orientalls,  $5.00  100.  Veronica 
longlfolla,  $8.00.  Platycodon,  blue,  $5.00  100.  . 
Digitalis  gloxlnaeflora,  $6.00  100.  Agrostemma 
ooronaria.  $5.00  100.  Cash. 

  W.   G.   Elaele,   West  End,   N.  J. 

HARDY    PLANTS   FOR   FLORISTS'   USB. Shasta  daisies.  True  stock  of  same,  grown 
from  divisions  and  cuttings  of  selected  stock, 

Just  the  thing  to  follow  chrysanthemums.  Ex- tra strong  plants,  $6.00  per  100.  $50.00  per 
1000.  Second  size.  $1.00  per  doz.;  $3.00  per 
100:    $20.00  per  1000. 
Phvsostegia  Vlrglnlana  (summer  heather), 

entirely  hardy  perennial,  flne  for  cutting  for 
vases  and  bouquets,  blooming  season  from  July 
to  November;  divisions  of  same,  $3.00  per 

100;     $20.00  per  1000. 
Pyrethrum  hybrldum  grandlflorum.  from  seed 

saved  from  Kelwav's  named  collection,  strong 
clumps   undivided,   $8.00  per  100. 

Delphinium  ohlnensls,  sky  blue,  one-year-old 
clumps,    15.00  per   100. I  warrant  satisfaction  as  to  stock  and  safe 
packing  or  money  refunded. 

WM.   A.   FINGER.   Hicksvllle.   L.   I..   N.    Y. 

High  grade  nursery  stock.  Berberis  Than- 
bergti.  Spiraea  Van  Houttel  and  Clematis  pani- culata.  Norway  maple,  extra  flne,  all  sizes. 
California  privet.  $12.00  to  $30.00  per  1000. 
Rhododendron  max.  and  Kalmla  latifoUa.  Whole- 

sale  trade    list   on    application. 
Windsor  H.  Wyman,   North   Abington,  Mass. 

BERBERIS   THUNBERGII. 
Strong.    8-yr.-old    plants,    16    to    18-ln..    bushy 

and    finely    rooted.    $10.00    per    100;     $80.00    per 
1000.       Also    trees,    shrubs    and    other    nursery 
stock.     Packing  at  cost. 

Klehm's   Nurseries.   Arlington    Heights.   111. 
All  the  best  and  hardiest  trees,  shrnbs.  roses, 

climbing  vines  and.  In  fact,  all  kinds  of  nursery 
goods  can  be  purehased  from  us  at  very  low 
prices.     Write,  us  giving  list  of  wants. Aurora    Nurseries.    Aurora,    111. 

Golden    Glow.    4c.      Phlox,    finest    named.   8c 
Altheas.   10c.     Japan  quince.  8c.     Syringas,   12c. 
Spiraeas.    !0c.      Welgellas.    10c;     also   fmlt   and 
ornamental  trees.     Write  for  prices. 

  W.   H.    Salter.    Rochester,   W.   Y. 
Privet,  sliver  mHples.  Carolina  poplars,  Lom- 

bard poplars,  Catalpa  speclosa.  and  vines,  all 
in  surplus.  Also  large  assortment  of  other 
shrubs  and  trees. 

Shrewsbury   Nnrserles.   Eatontown.    N.   J. 

Extra  ITne  blue  spruce  (Koster).  from  2  to  6 
ft.  high,  taxns  In  all  sizes,  conifers,  hardy 
shrubs,  etc.  All  strictly  flrst-class.  Catalogue 
free.    Van  der  Weljden  A  Co..  Boskoop.   Holland. 

Complete    Stock.    Frnlt    and    Ornamental    Trees, 
Shrubs.    Vines,    etc.      Send   list   for   prices. 

FRANKLIN      DAVIS      NURSERY      COMPANY, 

  BALTIMORE.    MD.   
Trees  and  shrubs,  fine  varieties,  low  prices. 

Send  for  catalogue. 
Peterson  Nursery.  Lincoln  A  Peterson  Aves,, 

Chicago. 

5000  Delphlnnm  formosnm  and  6000  Lychnis 
chalcedonlca  seedlings,  good  strong  plants,  $1.00 
per  100.     Cash,   please.   Geo.    Engel.    Xenla,  O. 

M.V    price    list    of    native    trees,    shrubs    and 
plants    for  ttae   fall    trade   Is   now  ready.      Send- for  It  L,   E.  Williams.   Nottingham.   N.   H. 

Ornamental  trees,  shrnbs.  roses,  clematis, 
fruit  trees  and  small  fruits.  Send  for  price 
Hat.  W.  A  T.  SMITH  CO.,  Geneva,  N.  Y. 

For    yonr     trees,     shrubs,     vines     and    small 
frnlts  send  to 

  WM.   H.  MOON  CO..    MorrlBvllle,   Pa. 
Hardy   perennials.     We  offer  the  beet.     Send 

for  list. 
Nathan  Smith  ft  Son,  Adrian.  Mich. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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HARDY  PLANTS-Continued. 
-  Kudsn    Tine — Japan    bean,    1-yr.,    most    rlgor- 

ouB  ut  all  vines;    fine  stock,  fleld-grown,   IBc. 
   Edward   Teas,   JopUn.    Mo. 
A  few  thousand  seedling  Berberls  Thunbergli 

and   Ilosa   lucida.     Write  for  prices. 
Sidney    Llttlefleld.    North   Ablngton.    Mass. 

Apple  seedlings,  apple  grafts,  forest  tree 
seedlings  and  general  nursery  stock. 

Shenandoah    Nurseries,    Shenandoah,    Iowa, 

HELIOTROPES. 
Heliotrope,  blue,  strong  2-ln.,  IHc;  E.  C, 

%c,    mail.     Cash. 
Byer    Floral   Co.,    Shlppensbnrg,   Fa. 

HIBISCUS. 
Hibiscus,    3  varieties,    i|3.00  100. 
R.    Vincent.   Jr.    &   Son,    White   Marsh,   Md. 

HOLLYHOCKS. 
Hollyhocks.    Double,    large,    field-grown  plants, 

0  separate  colors.    4c;     mixed,   3c.     Cash. 

  Byer    Floral    Co.,    Shlppensburg,    Pa. 

Hollyhocks,  dbT  white,  mixed,  3-in.,  |3.00 
1(H).  R.  Vincent,  Jr.  &  Son,  White  Marsh,  Md. 

HYDRANGEAS. 
Hydrangeas,  strong,  stocky  plants  from  out- 

door  beds. 
WITH  7  TO  12  FLOWERING  CROWNS, 

$12.00  per  100 — Thos.  Hogg,  Red  Branched, 
Variegated-leaved. 
WITH  5  TO  6  FLOWERING  CROWNS,  |0.00 

per   100 — ITios.   Hogg,    Variegated-leaved. 
WITH    4    FLOWERING    CROWNS,    $7.00    per 

11)0 — Thos.     Hogg,     Red    Branched,     Variegated- leaved. 
■)ACK.SON  &  PERKINS  CO..  Newark.  New  York. 

Hydrangea    P.    G.,    strong,    bushy,    10c;     tree 
shaped  specimens,    30c. 
  W.    H.    Salter,    Rochester.    N.    Y. 

Hydrangea    Otaksa,    6   to   8   flowering   crowns. 
$9.00  100;     180.00   1000. 
Oy."ne  Park  Nurseries,  Osone  Park,   L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

Hydrangea  rosea,  1-yr.  cuttings,  $60.00  1000. 
Cash.   W.   G.   Eisele,   West  End,    N.   J. 

Hydrangeas,   ready  October   1,  $10.00   per  100. 
Peter  Wenk,   Ozone  Park.   L.   I.,    N.   Y. 

IRISES. 
German  Iris,  named,  choice  sorts.  75c  doz., 

$5.00  100.  All  sorts  mixed  in  brilliant  colors, 
4Uc  doz.,  $3.00  100.  Spanish  Iris,  named  or  sep- 

arate. 40c  100,  $3.50  1000;  mixed,  30c  100, 
$2.0O   1000. 

H.   H.  Berger  &  Co.,  47  Barclay  St.,  N.  Y. 

Iris,   finest  Japanese  and  German.   10c. 
W.   H.   Salter.   Rochester.   N.   Y. 

IVY. 
Hardy  English  ivy,  large  and  small  leaved 

var..   40c  doz.,   $2.00  100,   $15.00  1000. 
R.   Vincent,  Jr.   &  Son.    White  Marsh.   Md. 

JAPANESE  NOVELTIES. 
Japanese  tiny  plants  and  dwarfed  trees  of 

many  varieties  in  attrnctlve  Japanese  pots.  An 
immense  stock  and  the  only  stock  of  these 
novelties  in  the  country;  great  value,  flrst- 
class  sellers,  wonderfully  unique  and  attractive. 
Price,    $25.00  per   100. 
Suzuki  &  lida,  31  Barclay  St.,    N.    V.   City. 

LANTANAS. 
Lantanas,  10  varieties,  2<4-1d.,  $2.00  100, 

$17.50  1000. 
R.    Vincent.  Jr.  &  Son,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 
Large    flowering   clumps   of    valley    from    open 

ground   at   $16.00   per   100;     $140.00   per   1000. 
H.   D.   Darlington.   Flushing.  U   I..   N.   Y. 

Lily   of    the    valley    from    cold   storage   in    ex- 
cellent   condition.    $1.50   100.    $14.00   1000. 

H.  N.  Bruns.  1400  W.  Madison  St.,   Chicago. 

Lily  of   the   valley   forcing   pips,    flne    variety. 
Julius   Hansen.    Pinneberg.    Germany. 

MIGNONETTE. 
Mignonette.   Allen's  Defiance,  strong   plants   in 

3-in.    pots;     shipped    in    pots.    $4.00    100.     Cash. 
R.   0.    Hanford.   Norwalk,   Conn. 

ORCHIDS. 
We  have  always  on  hand  a  stock  of  estab- 

lished and  nnestablished  orchids.  A  number  of 
vara,  now  in  sheath  and  spike.  Correspondence 
solicited.       Lflger   &   Hurrell.    Summit.    N.    J. 

The    most    up-to-date    and    complete    collection 
In    the    trade,    hybrids    a    great    specialty;      de- 

scriptive   and    priced   catalogue  on   requeot. 
Charlesworth  &   Co.,   Heaton  Bradford,   England. 

Just     received    an    Importation    of    Cattleya 
Trianse,     all     in    good    order.       Correspondence 
solicited   and   inspection   invited. 
Thomas   Jones.    Tel.    80    F,    Short    Hills,    N.    J. 

Cattleya  Trianae,   Imported  plants  in  splendid 
condition.     Write  for  special  price. 

A.   T.   Boddlngton,  342  W.   14th"  St.,    New  York. 
Orchids.      Complete    stock    always    on     hand. 

Write   for  list  and  prices. 

  Julius    Roehrs,    Rutherford,    N.    J.  ' 
Orchid  peat  and  leaf  mold.  Write  for  prices 

and  samples.   Charles  Wage.  OhiovlUe,  N.  Y. 
Orchid  peat  and  leaf-mold.     Write  for  prices. 

F.   J.   Scott.    Loyd,    N,    Y. 

  PALMS,  ETC.   
PHILADELPHIA-GROWN    PALMS. 

KENTIA    BBLMOREANA. 
Pot.         Leaves.             High.                   12  100 
3-in.       4  to  5    12  to  15  Inches      $2.00  $15.00 
4-ln.       5  to  6    15  to  IS  inches         4.50  85.00 
5-in.       6  to  7    18  to  20  Inches        6.00  BO.OO 

5-ln.       6  to  7                20  inches         9.00  70.00 
Each.  12 

6  in                  6    20   to  24   Inches  $1.00  $12.00 
6-in.        6  to  7    28  to  30  inches          1.25  16.00 
6-ln.       6  to  7    30  to  36  Inches         1.50  18.00 
8-in.       6  to  7    34  to  36  Inches        2.50  30.00 

KENTIA   FORSTERIANA. 
Pot.         Leaves.             High              Bach.  12 
6-in       5  to  6    28  to  30  Inches      $1.00  $12.00 
6-in                 6    30  to  32  inches         1.25  16.00 
6-ln.                6    32  to  36  inches        1.50  18.00 

MADE-UP    PLANTS. 
Pot.            No.  in  Pot.                        High.  Each. 
7-in.           4  plants                       32  Inches  $2.00 
8-in.           4    plants                     42   inches  3.00 

10-in.           4   plants           48  to  54  Inches  5.00 
10-in.           4   plants                     60   Inches  6.60 

  JOSEPH    HEACOCK.    Wyncote.  Pa. 

Small  palms  for  center  plants  for  dishes,  2%- 
In.  pots,  6  to  8  in.  high.  Areca  lutescens. 
$6.00  lOU.  Kentla  Belmoreana,  $8.00  100. 
Latania  borbonica,  24-ln.,  5  to  7  leaves,  7-ln. 
pot,  $1.00  each;  28-in.,  6  to  8  leaves,  8-ln.  pot. 
$1.50  each;  28  to  30-ln.,  7  to  9  leaves.  10-in. 
pot,   $2.50  each. Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Painesvllle,  Ohio. 

Pandanus   Veitchli. 
Pots.  Above    Pots. 

6-in.,         15     to     18     inches   $12.00  doz. 
7-in.,         20    to   22    inches     18.00  doz. 
8-in.,        24    to   28   Inches       2.50  each 
12-in..  pedestal    grown       6.00  each 

J.    Welsh    Young.    Germantown,    Phlla.,    Pa. 

Pandanus  Veitchli,  12  Inches'  high,  75c  each; IS  to  20  inches  high.  90c  each;  24  Inches  high. 
$1.25  each;    25  to  28  Inches  high,  $2.00  each. 

All  of  this  stock  are  finely  colored  and 
shapely  plants. 

J.    A.    Peterson,    Westwood,    Cincinnati.    0. 

Kentia  Belmoreana,  6  to  12  inches  tall,  2K-in. 
pots,    $6.00   per   100. 

Kentia    Forsteriana,    4    to    6-ln..     from    flats, 
$3.00    per   100. 
JACKSON    &    PERKINS  CO.,  Newark.  New  York. 

Kentia   Belmoreana,    strong    plants    from   3-in. 
pots,    $10.00    per    100.      Satisfaction    guaranteed. 
Cash    with   order. 
C.  H.   Kunzman.  .^710  High  Ave.,  Louisville,  Ky. 

Latania    borbonica    palms,    fine,    large    plants, 
12-in.    tubs,    price    $2.00   each. 
J.    D.    Harcourt's  Son.   Wappingers   Falls,    N.    Y. 
Palms.  Dracaena  terminalls,  and  other  deco- 

rative   plants.     Grand   stock. 
Lemuel  Ball.   WIssinoming,   Phila.,   Pa. 

Sago  palms.  4  to  6  leaves,  $3.00  doz.  Cash 
or  satisfactory  reference. 

Geo.    L.    Miller   Co.,    Newark.    Ohio. 

Kentia  palms.     Large   assortment. 
L.    H.    Foster.    Dorchester.    Mass. 

Palms   and  decorative   plants. 
Cbas.    D.   Ball.   Holmesburg.   Phila.,   Pa. 

PANSY  PLANTS. 
500,000  panay  plants  grown  from  my  own 

seed;  flne.  stocky  fleld-grown.  seed-bed  plants, 
sown    thinly. 

MY  GIANT   MARKET 
are    grown    from    seed    selected    from    the    flnest 
varieties,  $2.50  per  1000;     $10.00  per  6000.     By 
mail  postpaid,  50c  per  100. 

GIANT    STRAIN, 
$2.00   per  1000;     $8.00  per  5000.     By  mall  post- 

paid,* 40c  per   100.      Cash    with   order. E.    A.    Bllnn.    Cromwell.    Conn. 

Over  200.000  Brown's  extra  select  superb 
GIANT  prize  pansy  plants,  ready  for  shipment. 
By  mail.  75c  per  100;  by  express,  $3.00  per 
1000.      Cash   with   order. 

Peter   Brown.    Lancaster,    Pa. 

International    pansy    plants    and    all    the    best 
mixtures    and  named   sorts.   Including  the   mam- 

moth   size,    $2.50    per    1000.      Cash    with    order. 
Aurora    Nurseries.    Aurora,    III. 

Pansy  plants  of   my   largest   flowering   mixture 
of    show    varieties.    nnsnrpnsRed    quality;     large 
stocky   plants   at   $3.00   per    1000.      600    at    1000 
rate.  Oustav   Pitsonka.    Bristol.    Pa. 

Pansles,  nice  plants,  in  red,  white,  blue, 
black,  yellow  and  purple,  separate  colors;  also 
mixed  kinds.  $4.00  per  1000;  by  mail.  60c 
per   100.   P.   A.    Bailer,    Bloomlngton.    111. 

Pansy    plants,     strong    outdoor    grown;      high 
class   mixture,  50c  per   100  by   mall;     $3.00  per 
1000  by  express. 

  R.   Kilbourn,   Clinton,   N.   Y. 
Pansles,  strong,  from  lmi>orted  seed.  Trlmar> 

dean.  Giant  Yellow.  Mme.  Perrett,  etc.,  $2.50 
per  1000.     J.  H.  Rainsbury,  BcrnardsvlUe.  N.  J. 

Pansies.  Mme.  Perrett  and  from  our  own 
famous  strains,  50c  per  100;  $3.00  per  1000. 
2000  per  $5.00.     J.  C.  Schmidt  Co.,   Bristol,   Pa. 

Snow's   Sunbeam   pansles,    in    bud    and    bloom, 
75c  per  100  postpaid;    $3.00  per  1000  by  express. 

Harvey    B.    Snow.    Camden,    New    York. 

Giant  pansy  plants  from  flne  seed,  50c  per 
100,  prepaid;  $2.26  per  1000;  5000  for  $10.00. 
Cash.  Byer  Floral  Co.,  Shlppensburg,  Pa. 

Pansies,    flnest    giants,    mixed,    strong    plants, 
good  per   cent   of   Mme.    Perrett,   $3.00   1000. 

John  F.    Rupp,   Shiremanstown,   Pa. 

Giant  pansles,  selects,  fine,  stocky  plants. 
$2.50   per   1000;     $4.60   for  2000.     Cash. 

Byer    Bros.,    Chambersburg.    Pa. 
Extra  flne  strain,  stocky  pansy  plants,  $3.00 

1000;     $25.00  10,000,   cash   with  order. 
J.  Condon,  734  Bth  Ave..  Brooklyn,  N.   Y. 

Giant  Trlmardeau  pansy  plants,  extra  fine 
mixed.    $4.00   1000.      Cash. Peter   Wenk,   Ozone  Park,  L.    I..   N.   Y. 

Panay  plants,  an  extra  strain,  60c  100;  $4.00 
1000.      Cash. 

0.    H.    House,    Babylon,   L.    I.,    N.    Y. 

Finest  giants  mixed,  large  plants,  $3.00  per 

1000.   W.  H.   Parsil,  Summit.    N.   J. 
Pansles,    good   strong    plants,    $3.00  per    1000. 

George   Rentschler,   Madison,   Wis. 

Pansy   plants,  60c   100.   $2.50  1000.     Cash. 
Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,    O. 

Pansles.  strong  plants,  $3.00  per   1000.  ~ J.    S.    Bloom,    Riegelsville,    Pa. 

PELARGONIUMS. 
Pelargonium    rooted    cuttings.    10    best    vari- 

eties,   labeled,    $2.26   per   100.      Cash. 

  Wm.    Blerstadt   &  Son.   Springfield,    111. 
Pelargoniums,    mixed.    8-in..    $3.00   100. 

J.    S.    Bloom,    Riegelsville,    Pa. 

PEONIES. 
100  peonies  consisting  of  25  extra  flne  white. 

25  Miranda;  25  Rosea  fragrans,  flne  clumps: 
25  Louise  Van  Houtte.  extra  red.  The  lot  of 
100  Just  as  dug  from  the  rows  where  they 
bloomed  this  year  and  last  for  $18.00.  cash. 

J.   W.    Myer,    Rosedale,    Ind. 
Peonies    In    6    named    kinds;      white,     blush, 

rose,     variegated,    red    and    crimson,    $1.60    per 
doz.,   $8.00   100,    $75.00   1000.      600  at  1000  rate. 
  F.   A.   Bailer,   Bloomlngton.   HI. 

Peony   roots„  large   clumps,    7   years   old.    best 
varieties;     single,   to  force  in  pots   for  Xmas. 

Chicago    Carnation    Co.,    Jollet,     111. 

Ne     Plus    Ultra,     flne    for     market     purposes. 
5.000  strong  at  10c  each.    Send  for  list  of  others. 

Edward   Swayne.    Westchester.    Pa. 

Peonies,  400  kinds,  some  of  the  finest.  Send 
30   cents  for   complete    Peony   Manaal. 

C.  S.   Harrison.   York.   Neb. 

Fine  collection  of  peonies  Including  Festiva 
maxima.      For  prices   write 

Gilbert  H.    Wild.   Sarcoxie.    Mo. 

800  peonies,  mostly  pink,  to  exchange  for 
ferns  and  Sprengerl.      Geo.    Engel.   Xenln.  Ohio. 

Peonies,    best    varieties.    12c. 
W.  H.  Salter.  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

PLUMBAGOS. 
Plumbagos,    blue  and   white.    3-in..    $3.00   100. 
R.   Vincent.   Jr.  &  Son.   White   Marsh.   Md. 

POINSETTIAS. 
Polnsetttas.  strong  3-in.   pot  plants.   Just  right 

for   pans,    fern  dishes  and  Jardinieres,    $5.00  per 
KK);     $40.00   per    lOiKI.      250   at    1000   rate. 
Chas.   W.   Reimers,  Hite  Ave.,   Louisville.   Ky. 

Poinsettias,     3-in.     pots,     $6.00;      4-ln.     pots. 
$10.00;     6-ln.    pots.   $20.00. 

Chas.  Long.  1820  Bnckius  St..  Sta.  F.  Phlla. 

Poinsettias.    2Vi-inch    pots.    $6.00   100;     $60.00 
lOOO;     $200.00   6000. 

John   Zlegenthaler.   1865   Bucklus  St..    Phlla. 

Poinsettias.    from    2Vi-in.    pots,    strong    plants, 
$5.00  per   100.     Underwood   Bros.,    Columbus,    O. 

Poinsettias.    2Vi-ln..    $5.00   100. 
Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Palnesville.  Ohio. 

PRIMULAS. 
Chinese  primroses,  3  and  4-ln.,  will  bloom 

soon,  and  obconlca  primroses.  3  and  4-in., 
mostly  in  bud  and  bloom.  3c  each. 

J.   W.  Myer,   Rosedale,    Ind. 
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Primula  Chinese  grandiflora  fimbrlata,  prize 
«traln,  and  obconiea  grandiflora,  a  superior 
strain  of  large,  fringed  flowers,  all  In  choicest 
colors  mixed.  Chinese,  strong  4-incb,  $8.00; 
obconiea,  $6.00  per  100,  equal  to  5-lnch;  extra 
strong  5-ineh  In  bud  and  flower,  $2.00  per  doz. 
All  first-class  stock.      Cash. 

Wm.   S.   Herzog,   Morris  Plains,   N.   J. 

New  primrose  BUTTERCUP,  primula  flori- 
bunda,  fine  plants  out  of  2^-in.  pots,  |10.00  per 100. 

Chas.  Zimmer,  West  Collingswood,  N.  J., 
near  Philadelphia. 

Primula  obconiea,  3-inch  pots,  |2.50  per  100; 
2-lnch,  $2.00  per  100.  Will  exchange  for  ferns 
and    Sprengerl.        Geo.     Engel,     Xenla,    Ohio. 

Primula  obconiea  grandiflora,  2-ln.,  $2.00  per 
100;  2%-ln.,  $2.75  per  100;  3-ln.,  $3.50  per 
100.   N.    O.   Caswell,    Delavan.    111. 

Chinese     primroses     for     Christmas    blooming, 
3-lnch   pots,    strong,    $3.00  per   lOO.      Cash. 
  0.  F.   Krzysske,  Sandusky,   Ohio. 

Primula  chinensis  for  Xmas  blooming,  Rupp's 
best  strain.     4-ln.,    $8.00  100. 

Godfrey  Aschmann,   1012  Ontario  St.,   Phlla. 

Primula  Forbesil.  nice  stock,  2-ln.,  $1.75  per 
100.     Cash.    Byer  Floral  Co.,  Shippensburg,   Pa. 

Primula  chinensis,  3-In.,  $3.00  100;  4-In.,  $6.00 
100.       S.  Whitton.  15-17  Gray  Ave.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 

Primula    chinensis,    2%-ln.,    $2.00    100. 
  Converse  Greenhouses,  Webster,  Mass. 

Primroses,   4-ln..    $6.00  100. 
J.    S.    Bloom,    RlegelsTllle,    Pa. 

  PRIVET.   
CALIFORNIA    PRIVET. 

Choice  plants,   well  branched  and  stocky. 100  1000 
3  year,   3  to  4       feet   $3.00        $^.00 
3  year.   2  to  3      feet    2.40  22.00 
2  year.   3  to  3%  feet    2.50  23.00 
2  year,   2  to  3       feet    2.25  20.00 
2  year.   1   to  2       feet     1.75  14.00 

Packing    free.       Cash     with    order. 
Atlantic  Coast  Nurseries,  OflJce  606  4th  Ave., 

Asbury   Park.   N.   J.   
100.000  California  privet,  fine  well  furnished 

2-year-old  plants.  12  to  20  Inches  (good  plants), 
$1.50  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000;  18  to  24  inches, 
well  branched.   $2.00  per  100;    $15.00  per   1000; 
2  to  3  ft.,  strong  and  fine.  $3.00  per  100; 
«25.00  per  1000;  3  to  4  ft.,  all  selected  plants, 
$4.00  per  100;  $35.00  per  1000.  The  grade 
guaranteed  to  be  above  most  stock  offered; 
packed   free  of  charge. 

Charles  Black.   HIghtstown,   N.  J. 

California  privet,  3  years,  2V4  to  3  ft.,  $3.00 
100;  $28.00  1000;  2  years,  3  to  4  ft..  $2.75 
100;  $25.00  1000;  2  to  3  ft.,  $2.25  100;  $20.00 
1000;  20  to  24  In..  $2.00  100;  $15.00  1000:  15 
to  20  in.,  $1.75  100;  $12.00  1000;  1  .vr.,  12  to 
18  in.,  $1.00  100;  $8.00  1000.  Cuttings,  75c 
1000.  Packing  free. 

  J.  H.   O'Hagan.   Little  Silver,   N.   J. 
Eisele's  privet,  cut  back,  heavy,  2%  to  3Ms 

ft.,  $30.00  1000.  2-yr.,  2  to  2V4  ft.,  strong, 
$20.00  1000.  1-vr..  12  to  18  in.,  $12.00  1000. 
Cash.   W.  G.   Eisele.  West  End.   N.  J. 

500.000    plants   of    privet,    all   sizes   up   to   4V4 
feet.      Write    for   prices. 
  James  McColgan.   Red  Bank.   N.  J. 

California  privet  and  other  hedge  plants  are 
■pecialties.     Wm.  H.   Moon  Co.,   Morrlsvllle,  Pa. 

California   privet,    extra   strong.   4c. 
W.  H.  Salter,   Rochester,  N.  T. 

ROSES. 
Orders  booked  now  for  strong  field  rose  bushes; 

win  begin  digging  in  about  two  weeks. 
Maman    Cochet      $6.00  100;  $50.00  1000 
White    Maman    Cochet   7.00  100;     60.00  1000 
ECalserin        10.00  100;     80.00  1000 

Cash    with   order. 
  C.    Akehurst   &   Son.    White   Marsh,   Md. 

Roses,    fine   2-yr.,    field-grown   Gen.    Jacq.    and 
other  best  H.   P.'s.     Crimson   and  Yellow  Ram- 

bler,   Queen  of   the    Prairie,    etc.,    extra   strong, 
12c.      Crimson    Rambler    XXX,    20c. 
  W.  H.  Salter.  Rochester.  N.  Y. 

We  are  booking  orders  for  rooted  cuttings 
of  Bride.  Maid.  Liberty,  Gate  and  Beauty 
roses.     Give  us  a  call  for  cut  roses. 

Rhoten  Bros.  &  Co..   Box  5.   Danville.   111. 

Crimson     Ramblers,     extra     fine  fleld-grown, 
1-year.   2   to   3   ft.,    $8.00  per   100.  D.    Perkins, 
3  to  4   ft.,   $10.00  per  100. 

  Tyler   Bros..    Du  Bois.    Pa. 
Tea   roses,    nice  4-ln.,   for   benching,    $1.00  per 

dos..   or   win   exchange  for   red   honeysuckles  or 
peony  roots. 
  W.    P.   Ranson.   Junction  City.    Kan. 
Hardy  perpetual  standard  and  dwarf  roses. 

Crimson  Ramblers,  etc.  First-class  stock.  Cata- 
logue  frpp. 

Van  der  Wcijden  &  Co..   Bnskoop.   Holland. 

Roaes.   Marechal  Niel.  3-in.  pots.   $5.00  100. 
R.    Vincent.   Jr.   &  Son.   White  Marsh.  Md. 

Roses.     Gates,   Ivory  and  Brides.  2c. 
W.   W.  Coles.   Kokomo,   Ind. 

10,000  Crimson  Rambler  roses  from  2V6-ln. 
pots,  $3.50  per  lOO.  l.arge,  field-grown  plants, 
$15.00   per   100.      Aurora    Nurseries,   Aurora,    111. 

6000  strong  2-year-old  American  Beauty 
plants,  in  good  shape  for  forcing,  $8.00  per  100. 
  Chicago  Carnation  Co.,  Jollet.   111. 
3^-ln.  Brides  and  Gates,  excellent  stock, 

$30.00  1000;    2^-in.  Maids,  $20.00  1000. Poehlmann  Bros.   Co.,  Morton  Grove,  111. 

Crimson    Rambler   roses,    l-yr.-old,    $6.00   100. 
Send    for    sample. 
Ozone  Park  Nurseries,   Ozone  Park,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 
Brides,  Maids,  Perles,  Gates,  Ivory,  strong 

3-ln.,   $4.00   100. W.   H.    Gullett  &  Sons,   Lincoln,   111. 

ROSE  STOCKS. 
Manetti  stocks  for  fall  delivery. 

HIRAM  T.   JONES,    Elizabeth.    N.   J. 

RUBBERS. 
FIcus  elastlca,  4-In.  pots,  25c;  6,  5Vi,  6-in., 

16  to  25  inches  high.  10  to  17  leaves,  strong, 
bushy,  30c,  40c  to  50c;  specimens,  6  to  7-ln., 
.30  Inches  high,   and  up,   75c. 

G.    Aschmann,    1012    Ontario   St.,    Phlla. 

Ten  large  bushy  rubber  plants  for  sale,  suita- 
ble  for  stock;    cheap. 

C.  L.  Reese,  772  So.  Limestone  St.,  Sprlng- field,   O.   

Rubbers,  top  layers,  12  to  15-in.,  $3.00  doz.; 
15    to   18-ln.,    $4.01);     18  to   24-in.,   $5.00. 

Joseph   Heinl  &  Sons,   Jacksonville,   111. 

Rubbers.  4-in.,  25c;  5-in.,  35c;  top  stock, 
strong.     Cash.       Byer   Bros.,  Chambersburg,  Pa. 

A  nice  lot  of  flcus,  18  to  36  inches,  at  a  bar- 
gain^  Write  Geo.   A.   Kuhl,   Pekin,   111. 

Flcus."  4-ln.  pots,  12  to  15  in.  high,  $2.00  doz. R.  Vincent.   Jr.  &  Son,   White  Marsh,  Md. 

Ficus,  6-in.,  $40.00  100;    4-in.,  $22.60. 
Wm.   0.   Smith,  61st  &  Market  Sts.,   Phlla.,   Pa. 

SALVIAS. 
Dwarf  salvias,  immensely  popular,  4  early 

flowering  varieties.  $3.00  100. 
The   E.    G.    Hill   Co.,    Richmond,    Ind. 

SEEDLINGS. 
5000  Delphinium  formosum  and  6000  Lychnis 

chulcedonica  seedlings,  good  strong  plants,  $1.00 
per   100.      Cash,    please. 

Geo.     Engel,     Xenla,     O. 

SEEDS. 
SMILAX  (new  crop),  10c  trade  pkt.;  30c 

per  oz. ;  $1.00  per  %  lb.;  $3.00  per  lb.  CIN- 
KRARIA.  PRIZE  DWARF,  mixed,  60c  half 
trade  pkt. ;  $1.00  whole  trade  pkt.  Medium 
Tall,  60c  half  trade  pkt.;  $1.00  whole  trade 
pkt.  ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS.  90o 
100,  $7.00  1000.  ASPARAGUS  SPRBNGKRI, 
15c  100.  $1.00  1000.  CYCLAMEN  GIGAN- 
TEUM,  Mlchell's  Fancy  strain,  white,  pink,  red, 
white  with  eye,  $1.00  100;  ̂ .00  1000.  Mixed 
colors.    90c    100,    $8.00    1000. 

H.   F.   Mlchell  Co.,   1018  Market  St.,  Phlla. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  fresh,  15c  100,  $1.00 
1000.  $4.00  5000.  Cyclamen  per.  gig.,  sep. 
colors,  76c  100,  $6.00  1000.  Berger's  Never 
Fail  pansy,  finest  mixture,  26c  1000,  $1.00 
5000.     Pandanus  utllis,   $1.00  100,   $8.00  1000. 

H.  H.  Berger  A  Co.,  47  Barclay  St.,   N.   Y. 

Rocky    Mountain    tree    seeds.      Plcea    pungens, 
P.    Engelmannl.    Abies   Douglasli,    PInus    ponder- 
oaa,    silver    cedar,    concolor,    Junlperus    monsper- 
ma.      Write   for   prices. 
Rnrtpldpa    &    Co..    1.'>21    l.nth    St..    Denver.    Colo. 

FHKlSU    SKKUS.      Ar»'ca    lutescens.    $3.00   1000. 
Kentla     Forsterlana.     $3.50     1000;     Kentia     Bel- 
moreana.    $4.00    1000. 
J.    M.  Thorhnrn   &   Co..    36  Cortlandt  St..    N.   Y. 

New  <T(>p  Shasta  daisy  seed,  trade  pkt.,  2Sc; 
1  oz.,  $6.00;  1  lb..  $60.00.  Prepaid.  Cash, 
or  C.   O.    D.        Loomls  Floral  Co..  Loomis,  Cal. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS  SEEDT 
Crop  of  1904,  $3.00  per  1000.  Prepaid.  Cash 
with  order.   J.    F.   Allen.   Orlando,   Fla. 

Kentia    Belmoreana    seed,   6«)c    for    100;     $1.76 
for    600;     $3.25    for   1000;     $6.00   for   2000. 

The    Livingston    Seed    O..    Columbus.    Ohio. 

Long  Island  cabbage  seed  and  American  cauli- 
flower;   also  other   special   seed   stocks. 

  Francis  Brill.   Hempstead.    L.   I..   N.   Y. 
Turnip,    parsnip,    beet   and   onion   seeds;     also 

sweet  corn.     Write  for   prices. 
  Everett   B.   Clark   Co..   Mllford,   Conn. 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus    seed,    new    crop, 
$4.00  1000;     2000   for  $7.00. 
  Jos.    H.    Cunningham.    Delaware.    Ohio. 

Cyclamen    giganteum    seed,    mixed,    200  seeds, 
$1.00;    one-half  pkt..   50c. 
  John   F.   Rupp.    Shlremanstown,    Pa. 
Wholesale  price  list  of  seeds  for  florists  and 

market    gardeners. 
W.   Atlee  Burpee  &   Co.,    Philadelphia,   Pa. 

Rawson's  Arlington  tested  seeds  for  florists. 
Catalogue  free. 

W.   W.   RAWSON  &  CO.,  Boston,  Mass. 

D.    Landreth    Seed    Co.,    Bristol,    Pa. 
Wholesale  orders  solicited. 

SELAGIN  ELLAS. 
Selaglnellas,    4-ln.,    $6.00    per    100. 

J.    S.    Bloom,    Rleffelaville.    Pa. 

SMI  LAX. 

2000  Strong,  3-ln.  smllax,  grown  for  my 
own  use,  $1.50  per  100.  Changed  plans  neces- sitates disposing  of  them. 

B.   O.   Keck,   Washington,    Iowa.   

Smllax  plants,   strong,  busby  stock  in  2H-in. 
pots,  $16.00  per  1000.     Cash  with  order. 

  John  Brod,   Niles  Center,   111. 
Smllax  plants,  strong,  thrifty,  2-in.  pots,  $1.00 

per   100;     $9.00  per   1000. 

  R.  Kilbourn,  Clinton,   N.   Y. 
Smllax,  large,  healthy  plants,  2-ln.,  $1.28 

per   100;     $10.00  per  1000. 
O.    B.    Stevens,    Shenandoah,    Iowa. 

Smllax,  1000  nice  plants,  2-in.  pots,  $1.26  per 100.     Cash. 
Jos.  H.   Cunningham,   Delaware,  O. 

Smllax  from  3  and  4-in.  pots,  strong,  $2.00 

per  100. Alameda  Greenhouse,   Roswell,  N.   Mex. 

Smllax  seed,  ̂   lb.,  76c;    H  lb.,   $1.40;    1  lb., 

$2.50. 
JACKSON    &    PERKINS  CO.,  Newark.  New  York. 

Smllax.  fine  plants  out  of  2^-in..  $1.26  100; 
$10.00  1000.     J.   C.   Schmidt  Co.,    Bristol,    Pa. 

Smllax,   2%-ln.    pots,    $1.75    100;     $15.00    1000. 
Converse    Greenhouses,    Webster,    Mass. 

2,000    smllax,    3    to    4-lnch,    $3.00    100.    cash. 
C.   S.    Chase,    Box   16.    Dlgbton,    Mass. 

Smllax.    2Vi-ln.,    $2.00   100;     $15.00  1000. 
R.   Vincent,  Jr.  &  Son,   White  Marsh,    Md. 

STEVIAS. 
Stevla.   2Vi-ln.,  strong.   $18.00  per  1000. 

Poehlmann    Bros.    Co.,    Morton   Grove.    I1L 

Stevla.   4-ln.    pots,   $5.00  per  100. 
Converse  Greenhouses,   Webster,    Mats. 

STOCKS. 
stocks.  Boston  Florists'  and  Princess  Alice, 

strong  plants  from  seed  bed,  75c  per  100;  2V4-In. 
pots,    $2.00  per   100. 

Pansles,  strong,  from  Imported  seed.  Trlmar- 
deau.  Giant  Yellow,  Mme.  Perrett,  etc.,  $2.60 

per   1000. Alyssum.  dbl.  Giant,  rooted  cuttings,  75c 
per  100.     J.   H.   Rainsbury,    Bernardsvllle,   N.  J. 

SUMACHS. 
Sumach,    cut-leaved   Stag-horn,    new,    very   or- 

namental,   large  stock.    2   to   4   ft.,    10c   to   16c. 
Edward  Teas,  Joplln,  Mo. 

SWEET  WILLIAMS. 
Sweet  Williams,  dbl.  mixed.  $3.00  100. 
R.   Vincent,   Jr.   &  Son,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

UMBRELLA  PLANTS. 
Umbrella  plants,  good  4-inch  stuff;  400 

plants,   6c  each.     Cash. 
E.  C.    Boss.   Honesdale,  Pa. 

Umbrella  plants.     Nice  2%-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 
Walnut  Hill  Greenhouses.  Independence,  Mo. 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS. 
CABBAGE — Eiirly  and  Hat  Dutch.  Succes- 

sion, L.  I.  Second  Early.  Jersey  Wakefield,  etc., 
25c    per    100,    $1.00   per    lOOO.    $8.50   per    10,000. 
CELERY— White  Plume.  Pink  Plume.  Giant 

Pascal.  Golden  Heart.  Boston  Market,  etc. ; 
also  celerlac,  25c  per  100.  $1.00  per  1000,  $8.50 

per  10.000. LETTUCE— Big  Boston.  Boston  Market  and 
Grand    Rapids.    25c   per    100,    $1.00  per   1000. 
PARSLEY— Moss  curled,  25o  per  100,  $1.25 

per  1000. 
K.\LE: — Dwarf   Green    Curled    Scotch,    25c   per 

100,    $1.00   per   1000.    $8.50  per  10,000. Cash  with  order. 
See  our  fiower  plant  adv.  in  this  issue. 

R.   VINCENT,   JR.    &   SON,    White   Marsh,   Md. 

Vegetable  plants.    15c   100;     $1.00   1000.     Cab 
bage — Jersey    Wakefield,    Charleston    Wakefield, 
Lupton.      Lettuce — White    Loaf,    San    Francisco Market. 

Samuel    W.    Shan^ln,    White    Marsh,    Md. 
Lettuce  plants.  Big  Boston  and  Boston 

Market,  strong  transplanted,  $1.50  per  1000; 
smaller,   $1.00  per  1000.     Cash   with  order. 

C.  Lawritzen,  Box  262.  Rhinebeck.   N.  Y. 

Lettuce.  Big  Boston  and  Boston  Market, 
$1.00  1000;  strong  parsley  plants,  $1.25  1000. 
Cash.         O.   H.  House,   Babylon,    L.   I.,   N.   Y. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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VEGETABLE  PLA NTS-Continu«d . 
Asparagus   roots.    Palmetto    and    Barr's    mam- 

moth,   2-yr.,    13.00  1000;     1-yr.,   |2.60    1000. 
  J.  H.   O'Hagan,  Little  Sllyer.  N.  J. 

Lettuce    plants.     Grand    Rapids.     |1.26     1000. 
Parsley,   extra   double   curled,   |1.25   1000. 
S.  J.  Perry,   Lock  Box  33,   Grand  Rapids,   Mich. 

Several    hundred    fine    sorts    of    rhubarb    for 
Immediate  setting,  $5.00  100,  cash. 
  F.   Seth  Wlard,    YalesTllle,   Conn. 

Parsley,    moss   curled,    large,   25c;     small,    15c 
per    100;     all    fleld-grown.      Cash. 
  ^Mayer  &  Sons,    WUlowstreet,    Pa. 
LorlUard    tomatoes.     3-ln.,    $2.25    100.      Cash. 

Satisfaction   guaranteed. 
  Ray    H.    Palmer,    Randolph,    N.    Y. 

Parsley,     large    field-grown     piants,     26c     per 
100;    $1.25  per  1000. 
  J.    C.   Schmidt   Co.,    Bristol,    Pa. 

The  Florists'  Manual,  by  William  Scott,  is  a whole   Library    on   Commercial   Floriculture. 

VERBENAS. 
Lemon   verbenas,   2^-ln.,    50c   doz.,    $2.50   100, 

$17.60  1000. 
R.    Vincent,   Jr.   &  Son,    White   Marsh,    Md. 

VINCAS. 
Vlncas.  field-grown,  strong  plants,  $4.00  per 

100.  Nice  young  plants  from  2V6-ln.  pots, 
$2.50  per  100,    $22.50   per   1000. 

Geo.  Baldwin,  Linden  Ave.  &  Superior  St., 
Oak   Park,    111.   
Vlnca  varlegata,  strong  plants,  long  vine*  as 

lifted  from  field.  $5.00  per  100;  $40.00  per 
1000.   C.  M.  NlnfTer,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Vluca  variegata,  strong  field-grown  plants, 
with  long  vines.  |5.00  100;  $40.00  1000.  cash. 
  A.    S.    Wallace.    Montclalr,    N.    J. 

2,000    Vlnca    variegata      from      ground,      nice 
plants.     4  to  6-lnch  pots,  $6.00  100,  cash. 
  C.   S.   Chase,   Box  16,   Dighton.   Mass. 

Vlnca    major    variegata,    fleld-grown,    full    of 
fine   leads,    $6.00   100. 
  Nathan  Smith  &  Son,  Adrian,  Mich. 
Vlnca  variegata,  strong  plants  from  field, 

$4.00  per  100. 
Van    Aken   Bros.,    Coldwater,    Mich. 

VIOLETS. 
10,000  field  clumps,  Campbell,  Princess  of 

Wales  and  California,  all  No.  1,  IS.OO  per  100; 
$46.00  per  1000.  Campbell.  Marie  Louise  and 
Swanley,  2H-ln.,  strong,  $3.00  per  100.  Cali- 

fornia from  flats,  all  summer,  $1.60  per  100. 
See  my  fern  adv.  Cash. 
  BenJ.  Connell,  West  Grove,  P>. 

10.000  violet  clumps,  field-grown,  clean  and 
healthy.  Cash  prices.  L.  H.  Campbell,  $4.00 
per  100.  Swanley  White,  $4.50  per  100.  Prin- 

cess of  Wales,  $5.00  per  100.  The  violet  grower, 
  A.  B.  Campbell,  CochranvUle.  Pa. 

Field-grown  California  and  Princess  of  Wales 
violets,     strictly    first-class    stock,     from    sand- 
rooted  cuttings,   $6.00  per  100. 
  Fred    E.   Bollard,    Highland,    111. 

Violets.     Princess  of  Wales,  field  clumps,  bud 
and    bloom.    $6.00    100.      Swanley    White,    field 
plants,   $4.00  100. 
  Nathan  Smith  A  Son.  Adrian,  Mich. 

Violets,  Marie  Lonlse  and  Princess  of  Wales. 
$4.00  per  100.  Cash.  Money  retamed  If  not 
all    right.        Frank    Berry.    Stillwater.    Mlnn^ 

Marie  Louise  and  Campbell  violets,  3-ln.  pots, 
$3.00  per  100;  2-ln..  $2.00  per  100.  Cash, 
please.   Geo.    Engel,    Xenia,    O. 

Violets,   Al   stork   from  3-in.   pots;     also  flfld- 
grown  Lady   Campbell,   $4.00  100;     $36.00    1000. 

Crabb    A    Hunter.    Grand    Rapids.    Mich. 

Violets,  fine,  field-grown.     California,  PrinccM 
of  Wales,   Lady  Campbell.   $4.00  per   100. 

Walnut  Hill  Greenhouses,  Independence,  Mo. 

Violets.  Strong,  healthy  field-grown  Camp- 
bell,   $2.60   per   100;     $20.00   per    1000. 

Wm.    H.   Search.    Avondale,    Pa. 

Maria  Louise  violets,  field-grown.  $6.00  per 
100;     pot-grown.  8-ln..   $3.00  per  100. I.   N.   Kramer  ft  Son,  Cedar  Rapids,   Iowa. 

Violets.  California  and  Louise,  3-ln.  pots. 
$3.00    per    100:     ready    for    planting. 

S.    M.    Harbison.    Danville.    Ky. 

800  Princess  of  Wales  violets.  $4.00  per  100. 
Strong   fleld-grown    plants.      Cash. 

Cbas.    H.    Green,    Spencer,    Man. 

Princess  of  Wales,  2-lnch.  $2.00  per  100, 
$18.00  per  1000. 

Harmon  &   Henderson,   lola,    Kan. 

2000  strong,  field-grown  Lady  Campbell.  $3.60 
per  100.  Otto  H.    Bonrdy.    Lowell.    Mass. 

600  Princess  of  Wales  from  field,  $6.00  per 
100.   R.    D.    Kimball.    Waban.    Mass. 
Marie  Louise  violets,  strong,  field-grown, 

$4.00    100.   Davis   Bros..    Geneva.    111. 
Princess  of  Wales  violet  plants;  large  clumps, 
6c.  W.  W.   Coles,   Kokomo,   Ind. 

Violets  Lady  Campbell,  fleld-grown,  $4.00  100. 
Converse    Greenhouses,    Webster,    Mass. 

Violets.      2H-in.    Campbell,    $1.60    per    100. 
  A.    B.    Campbell,    CochranviUe,    Pa. 

Violets  La  France;    flne,   fleld  clumps,   6c. 
Edward  Teas,   Joplln,    Mo. 

Fine    plants    of    Marie    Louise.    $6.00    100. 
N.   H.  Sherwood,  Southport,  Conn. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Aquilegla  (columbine),  single  mixed,  2^-in. ; 

campanula  (Canterbury  Bell),  dbl.  mixed,  2\i- 
In.;  Gaillardia  grand.,  2^-in.,  plumbago, 
blue,  white,  3-in.  pots.  $3.00  100.  Maranta 
massangeana,  2^-ln.,  $4.00  100.  Swalnsona 
alba  and  rosea,  2%-in.,  $2.00  100;  $17.50  1000. 

R.   Vincent,  Jr.   &  Son,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

Alternantberas,  $3.00  per  100.  Geraniums 
Mme.  Sallerol,  $6.00  per  100;  Alp.  Rlcard,  $6.00 
per  100.  Vlncas  and  myrtle,  creeping,  field- 
grown,  $5.00  per  100.  Honeysuckles,  $7.00  per 
100.  Feverfew,  strong,  bushy  plants  ready  for 
6-ln.  pots,  $6.00  per  100.  Cash  with  order. 
L.  Mosbaek,  8500  Anthony  Ave.,  So.  Chicago, 111. 

TO  EXCHANGE. 
To  Exchange — Extra  flne  large  carnation 

plants.  Joost,  Cressbrook.  Marquis.  McGowan 
and  Prosperity  for  hardy  herbaceous  plants.  Bos- 

ton ferns,  palms  or  any  plants  or  bulbs  suitable 
for  the  retail  trade,  or  will  sell  cheap.  Write 
what  you  have. 
  Tong    &    Weeks,    Ashtabula,    Ohio. 
To  Exchange — Surplus  Joost,  Florlana,  Doro- 

th.T,  Glacier,  Flora  Hill,  Queen  Louise.  Pond 
and  Roosevelt  carnations,  for  Princess  of  Wale? 
violets. 

Chas.    Zlmmer.    West    ColUngswood,    N.    J. 

To  Exchange — Christmas  peppers  and  tea 
roses,  4-ln.,  for  red  honeysuckles  or  peony 
roots.  W.  P.    Ranson.   Junction  City,   Kan. 

To  Exchange — Scott,  Fisher,  2nd  Joost,  and 
Pond    carnations    for    geranium    cuttings. 

W.   H.    Vance,   Wilmington,    Del. 

WANTED. 
Wanted— Bulbs  in  lots  of  1000  to  10,000  each 

of  the  following:  Tulips,  select  mixtures, 
crocus,  h,vacinth8.  separate  colors,  mixed;  nar- 

cissus,  all  kinds:    lilies. 
Indianapolis  Floral  Co.,  839  Ft.  Wayne  Ave., 

Indianapolis,   Ind. 

ASBESTOS  GOODS. 
<!k>ver  your  boilers  and  flow  pipes  with  asbes- 

tos; makes  a  great  saving  In  coal  bills;  rea- 
sonable first  cost;  easily  applied;  coverings  last 

many  years.  Send  for  free  catalogue.  H.  W. 
Johns-Manvllle  Co..  100  William  St..    New  York. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
Folding  boxes  cheap  Write  us  for  samplea 

and  prices.  The  AuU  ■  Bros.  Paper  and  Box 
Co.,    Dayton.    O. 

Our  box  sells  on  its  merits. 
Send    for    sample. 

C.    C.    POLLWORTH   CO.,    Milwaukee,    Wis. 

Florists'  boxes.  Tbe  J.  W.  Sefton  Mfg.  Co., 
241-247  So.  Jefferson  St.,  Chicago. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIAL. 
Fancy  and  dagger  ferns,  laurel  festooning, 

ground  pine,   sphagnum   moss,    etc. 
Crowl    Pern    Co.,    MUlington,    Mass. 

Dagger     ferns,     laurel     festooning,     lencothoe 
sprays,   twnquet  green,   etc. 
H.  M.  Robinson  ft  Co..  11  Province  St..  Boston. 

Leucothoe    sprays,    fancy    ferns,    green    sheet 
moss,    RpliHgnum    moss,    etc. 
L.    J.    Krcshover.    110   W.   27th    St.,    New   York. 

Fancy  and  dagger  ferns,  evergreens,  etc. 
(}ood   stock,   low  prices. 

A.  J.   Fellooris.   468  Sixth  Ave.,   New  York. 

Galax,  ferns  and  leucothoe  sprays  are  our  spe- 
clalties.    N.  Lecakes  ft  Co..  63  W.  28th  St..    N.   Y. 

Fancy    and  dagger   ferns,   smilax.   etc. 
Michigan    Cut    Flower    Exchange.    Detroit.    Mich. 

Fancy   and   dagger   ferns,    smilax.    etc. 
H.    L.   Menand,   34   William   St..    Albany.    N.   Y. 

For   southern    wild    smilax    write 
Caldwell    The    Woodsman    Co..    Evergreen.    Ala. 

EVERYTHING  FOR  FLORISTS. 
Write    for   quotations   on    your  wants   to 

E.    F.    WINTERSON    CO., 
45,  47,  49  Wabash  Ave.,   C!hlcago. 

FLORAL  DESIGNS. 
BARGAIN    SALE. 

We  need  the  space.  A  special  discount  of 
10  per  cent  on  metal  designs,  wax  roses,  cycas 
leaves,    ruscus    and    cycas    wreaths. 
L.  Baumann  ft  Co.,  Florists'  Supplies,  76-78 

Wabash    Ave..    Chicago. 

Wax  fiowers  and  wax  floral  designs. 
J.    Stern   ft   Co.,    1928  Germantown   Ave.,    Pblla. 

Wax  flowers  and  wax  floral  designs. 
Jos.   6.    Neldinger,   1226  Poplar  St.,   Pblla. 

GALAX  LEAVES. 
Galax,  bronze  or  green,  and  small  green  galas 

for   violets. 
L.  J.    Kreshover,    110  W.   27th   St.,    New    York. 

Green   galax   now  ready   for  shipping  by  ex- 
press. '  V.   B.    Bowers,   Montezuma,   N.  C. 

GALAX    LEAVES.     Bronze  or   green. 
A.  J.   Fellouris,  468  Sixth  Ave.,   New  Yorfc. 

GALAX  LEAVES,  green  or  bronze. 
N.   Lecakes  &  Co.,   63   W.  28th  St.,    New   York. 

GALAX    LEAVES,    green    or   bronze. 
Crowl   Fern   Co.,    MUlington,    MaoB. 

GALAX  LEAVES,  green  or  bronze. 
H.  M.   Robinson  ft  Co.,  11   Province  St.,  Boston. 

Galax   leaves,    bronze  and   green. 
H.    L.    Menand,   34  William   St.,    Albany,    N.    Y. 

Galax  leaves,   fresh,  extra   flne.     Write 
C.   W.  Burleson  &  Son,  Llnvllle,   N.  0. 

GLASS,  ETC. 
Large  stock  of  greenhouse  sizes  on  hand. 

Write  for  prices;  no  order  too  large  for  ua  to 
handle,  no  order  too  small  to  receive  our  care- ful  attention.  _ 

Sharp.  Partridge  &  Co.,  22d  and  Union,  Chl- 
cago.    111.   

We  make  a  special  greenhouse  putty.  Price 
on  application.  Lord  &  Burnham  Co.,  Irving- ton-on-Hudson,    N.    Y.    

Greenhouse  Glass. 
Johnston  Glass  Co., 
Hartford  City,   Ind. 

Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty.  Sprague,  Smltb 
Co.,  206  Randolph   St.,   Chicago.   

Greenhouse   glass  exclusively. 
Stenzel   Glass   Co.,   2   Hudson   St.,    New   York. 

GLAZING  POINTS. 
Slebert's  zinc  "Never-rust"  glazing  points. 

Sold  by  all  seedsmen,  or  C.  T.  Siebert,  Pitta- 

burg.  Pa.   

The  "Model"  glazing  point.  Zinc.  Practical. Durable.  .  ..,     , 

Parker  Brnen  Mfg.   Co..   Harrison,   N.   J. 

Peerless   glazing    points   are   the    best. 
H.   A.   Dreer,   Philadelphia.   Pa. 

HOSE. 
HUNT'S  TYPHOON.  This  hose  is  the  prod- 

uct of  careful  study  which  greenhouse  usage 
has  demonstrated  on  various  kinds  of  materlau. 
It  is  durable,  heavy  and  yet  pliable  and  will 
stand  bard  usage. 

100    feet,    7   ply   $14.00 
200    feet,    7   ply    26.60 
300    feet.    7    ply   38.00 

B.   H.  Hunt,   76  Wabash  Ave..   Chicago. 

ANCHOR  BRAND  of  greenhouse  hose  is  THB 
hose  for  florists. 
Mineralized  Rubber  Co.,  18  ClItT  St.,   New  York. 
Good  Hose.  J.  G.  ft  A.  Esler.  Saddle  River.  N.  J. 

INSECTICIDES. 
A  6-lb.  trial  package  of  our  TOBACCO  POW- DER win  cost  you  nothing  if  you  will  pay  the 

express  charges  on  it.  Write  Department  D  for 
it.        H.  A.  Stoothotr  Co..  116  West  St..  N.  Y. 

To-bak-ine  is  the  most  effective  insecticide 

on  the  market.  Write  for  our  "Words  of  Wis- 
dom."    It  is  free. 

E.   H.  Hunt.   76  .Wabash   Ave.,   Chicago. 
Rose  Leaf  Extract  of  Tobacco.  For  pamphlet 

write  to  Kentucky  Tobacco  Product  Co.,  Loola- 
ville.   Ky.   

NICOTICIDE   kills   all  greenhouse   pests. 
Tobacco   Warehousing    and   Trading   Co.,    1004- 

1006  Magnolia   Ave..    Louisville.   Ky.   

FOSTITE,  6  lbs..  eOc;  26  lbs..  $2.60;  50  lb*.. 
$4.00.  C.  H.  Joosten.  201  West  St..  N.  Y. 

LEAF-MOLD. 
Leaf-mold  and  orchid  peat.  Send  for  price* 

and  samples.         Chas.  Wage,  OhioviUe.   N.   Y. 

Leaf-mold  and  orchid  peat.     Write   for  prices. 
F.    J.    Scott,    Loyd,    N.    Y. 

POTHANGERS. 
Kramer's  pot  hangers.  Neat,  simple,  prac- 

tical.    Write. I.    N.   Kramer  ft  Son,   Cedar   Rapids,    Iowa. 

POTS. 
Standard  Flower  Pots.  If  your  greenbonaes 

are  within  600  miles  of  the  Capital,  write  us; 
we  can  save  you  money.  W.  H.  Ernest,  28tb 
and    M    Sts.    N.    E.,    Washington,    D.    C.   

Those   RED  pots.     The   right   kind. 
C.    C.    POLLWORTH    CO.,    Milwaukee, Wis. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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Flower  Pots.  Before  buying  write  q>  for 
prices.  Geo.  Keller  &  Sons,  361-363  Hemdon 
St.    (near  Wrlghtwood  Ave.),   Chicago^   

Standard    Pots.      Catalogues    and    price    lists 
furnished   on    application. 

A.   H.    Hews  &  Co.,   No.   Cambridge,   Mass. 

R«d   pots.      Write   for  prices   and  sample   pot. 
Colesburg  Pottery  Co..   Colesburg,   Iowa. 

SHIPPING  TRUNKS. 
Crane    Bros.,     Westfleld,     Mass. 

Manufacturers      Linenold      Seamless 
Trunks     and     Boxes     for     shipping 
Cut    flowers.      Send    for    price    list. 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS. 
Buy   your   moss   now   while  we   are   curing   it. 

1  bale  or   100  at  60c  each. 
  Z.   K.  Jewett  &   Co.,   Sparta,   Wis. 
Sphagnum    moss,    large    bale,    |1.75    each:    by 

freight,  12.00. 
U    J.    Kreshover,    110-112    W.    27th    St..    N.    Y. 
Sphagnum  moss.  Write  for  prices  on  large 

quantities.     Crowl  Fern  Co.,   MllllDgton,  Mass. 

Sphagnum    moss.      Write    for   prices. 
R.  M.   Robinson  &  Co.,   11  Province  St.,  Boston. 

TOBACCO  STEMS. 
Fresh   tobacco   stems,    bale  of   300  lbs.,   $1.60. 

W.   C.   Beckert,   Allegheny,   Pa. 

TOOTHPICKS. 
Wired  toothpicks,  10,000,  |1.Q0;  50,000,  $6.25. 

Sample  free.     For  sale  by  dealers. 
W.   J.   COWBB,    Berlin,    N.    Y. 

WIRE  SUPPORTS. 
Bxcelslor  carnation  supports,  made  of  gal- 

vanised wire,  10  in.  long,  |7.00  1000,  160.00 
10,000;  13  in,  long,  $7.60  1000.  $70.00  10,000; 
20  in.  long,  $8.00  1,000.  $75.00  10,000.  Also 
stemming  wire,  rose  stakes,  etc. 
  H.    F.    Littlefleld.    Worcester,   Mass. 
Thaden's  wire  tendrils  and  twin  stakes  for carnations,    roses,   etc. 
H.  Thaden  &  Co.,  472  W.  Hunter  St.,  At- 

lanta,   Ga. 

Model   Extension  carnation  supports;  also  gal- 
vaniced   rose  stakes  and  tying  wires. 
Igoe  Bros.,  226  North  9th  St.,   Brooklyn.   N.   Y. 

Model    Extension  carnation   supports. 
Parker-Brnen  Mfg.  Co.,  Harrison,  N.  J. 

WIRE  WORK. 
We  are  the  largest  manufactnrers  of  wire 

work   In   the   west.      E.    F.    Winterson  Co., 
45.    47,   49    Wabash    Ave..    Chicago. 

We  are  manufacturers  —  no  middleman's 
profits. 

C.    C.    POLLWORTH   CO..    Milwaukee.    Wis. 

Bmil  Steffens,  Manufacturer  of  Florists'  Wire 
Designs.    335    East   2l8t  St.,    New   York.   

Beed  &  Keller,   122  W.  25th   St.,   New  York. 
Manufacturers  of  Wire   Designs.         

Wire  work  of  all  kinds.     Write  me. 
Wm.    Murphy,    Wholesale  Florist,   Cincinnati.    O- 

E.    H.    Hunt.   76-78   Wabash    Ave.,    Chicago. 

PRUNING  CLIMBING  ROSES. 

What  are  known  as  climbing  roses,  of 

T(^hich  Crimson  Kambler  is  perhaps  the 
beat  known  variety,  should  now  receive 
attention  in  pruning  (August  6).  I  know 
it  is  the  accepted  plan  to  defer  the  prun- 

ing of  roses  generally  until  March  and 
April.  Those  who  are  thoroughly  con- 

versant with  the  needs  and  ways  of 
climbing  roses,  know  well  that  they  are 
not  like  hybrid  peipetuals  or  teas;  they 
do  not  produce  the  bulk  of  their  flowers 
upon  growth  of  the  current  season,  but 
from  that  which  is  made  the  previous 
one.  This  type  of  rose,  then,  comes 
under  the  head  of  plants  requiring  ma- 

turity of  growth  if  a  full  crop  is  to  be 
expected.  How,  then,  is  maturity  of 
giowth  obtained?  Not  by  the  over- 

crowding of  shoots,  but  by  due  exposure 
of  growth  to  air  and  sunlight. 

To  obtain  these  results  it  does  seem  to 

be  the  most  common-sense  principle  to 
remove  the  cause  of  want  of  maturity  at 
the  proper  time,  and  that  is  directly  the 
plants  have  given  their  crop  of  blos- 

som. "Why  wait  until  March  when  the 
same  thing  can  be  done  at  once?  Know- 

ing so  well  that  so  many  persons  do  not 
realize  the  requirements  of  this  section 
— and  a  powerful  one  it  is  in  the  rose 
garden — I  lay  special  emphasis  upon  this 

detail — its  necessity,  and  the  results  ac-' 
cruing  from  it. 

Taking  the  climbing  or  rambling  va- 
rieties of  roses  generally,  of  which 

Kuphrosyne,  Electra  and  Leuchtstern  are 
food  examples,  in  addition  to  the  old 
avoiite  named  above,  the  finest  trusses 

of  flower  are  produced  from  the  strong 
sucker-like  growths  made  during  the  sea- 

son of  flowering.  In  many  instances 
where  the  culture  is  o£  the  best,  these 
shoots  reach  a  length  of  ten  feet  in  one 
season.  These  are  the  growths  to  retain 

for  next  season's  flower  crop.  In  prun- 
ing, therefore,  due  attention  should  be 

given  to  removing  weakly  growths  that 
have  flowered  this  year,  cutting  them 
clean  away  from  the  base.  Where  a 

strong  shoot  of  last  year's  growth  has 
given  a  full  crop  of  flower  this,  and  there 
is  space  for  it  to  lemain,  do  not  cut 
such  away,  but  prune  away  all  flower 
trusses  back  to  a  growth  eye.  Lay  in 
all  the  sucker-like  shoots,  not  overcrowd- 

ing them,  and  do  not  top  them,  no  mat- 
ter how  long  they  may  be  at  present,  as 

with  a  damp  autumn  some  of  the  eyes 
near  the  apex  might  push  into  growth, 
and   that   is   not  desirable.. 

After  pruning,  prick  up  the  soil  about 
the  plants,  adding  a  little  half-decayed 
farmyard  manure  if  the  growth  is  not 
satisfactory,  and  water  copiously  in  dry 
weather.  If  the  garden  hose  is  used  vig- 

orously to  moisten  the  foliage  in  the 
evening  after  a  hot  day,  so  much  the  bet- 

ter for  the  growth,  as  it  washes  off  dust 
and  insects,  and  in  every  way  encourages 
freedom  of  growth. — E.  Molyneux,  in 
Gardeners'  Magazine. 

PENTSTEMONS. 

I  must  differ  from  anyone  who  depre- 
cates raising  pentstemons  from  seeds  aa 

compared  with  propagating  by  cuttings, 

says   a    writer  in  the  Gardeners'   Maga- 

zine. If  you  have  named  varieties,  of 

course  propagation  by  cuttings  is  ab- 
solutely indispensable  to  maintain  the 

variety.  That  is,  of  course,  one  thing. 
But  the  raising  of  pentstemons  from 
seed  is  so  very  much  another  thing,  not 
only  because  all  trouble  of  propagating 
by  cuttings  and  wintering  them  securely 
is  saved,  but  there  is  from  seedlings  the 
certainty  of  securing  great  variety  in 
colors  of  flowers,  and  that  is  a  great 
gain.  So  far  as  the  securing  of  size  and 

quality  of  flower  is  concerned,  I  have  al- 
ways found,  and  my  experience  extended 

over  many  years  and  to  thousands  of 
plants,  that  seed  saved  from  a  good  stock 
will  reproduce  all  the  best  qualities  of 
that    stock,    with    the    advantage      that 

i greater  variety  of  color  results  also.  I 
lave  found  few  hardy  plants,  such  as 
the  peutstemon  may  be  regarded,  that 
reproduces   high-class   quality   so   well. 

It  is  so  easy  to  sow  seed  in  a  cold 
house  or  frame  in  February  or  March, 
doing  so  in  a  shallow  pan,  to  obtain 
plenty  of  strong  plants  to  dibble  into 
the  open  ground  at  the  end  of  May,  and 
then  have  them  to  bloom  profusely 
through  the  autumn.  Shortened  back  in 
the  winter,  and  induced  to  break  low 
down,  they  will  the  following  summer 
make  large  and  most  attractive  plants, 
carrying  bloom  until  the  early  spring 
sowing  comes  in.  To  myriads  of  flower 
lovers  such  a  method  of  dealing  with  the 
pentstemon  is  a  great  gain. 

While  one  of  the  worst  of  flowers  to 
travel  well  in  a  cut  state,  generally  be- 

ing so  shown  at  a  disadvantage,  it  is  in 
the  garden  one  of  the  most  charming, 
and  will  give,  apart  from  external  color 
and  size  of  flower,  very  beautiful  inner 
markings.  After  all,  to  myriads  who  de- 

vote attention  to  gardening,  plants  that 
can  be  easily  raised  have  much  more 
value  than  have  choice-named  or  florists' varieties. 

This 
Book 
will  make  you 
money  by  saving 

you  money. It  will  help  you 

every  day  in  the 

year. 

It  is  a  complete 

encyclopaedia  of 
commercial  flori- 
culture. 
Price,  $5.00 
delivered. 
There  are  only  a 

few  copies  of  the 
work  left.  If  you 
have  not  already 

obtained  a  copy  or- 
der to-day  or  you 

may  be  too  late* 

FLORISTS* 
PUB.  CO., 

Cuton  Bldff., 

CHICAGO. 
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TO-BAK-INE 
FUMIGATING    POWDER. 

This    powder   contains  a  definite  amount  of  nicotine  and 
Wili  be  found  uniform  at  all  times.    Slow  burning. 

Sure  death  to  Aphis. 

TO-BAK-XNE  FUMIOATZHO  POWDSB  has  kept  down  all  Bigns  of  aphis  In  carnation  and 
rose  bouses.  It  leaves  no  odor  on  tbe  flowers  and  has  not  in  the  slightest  hurt  either  flower  or  foliaKe  on 
the  roses,  as  does  burning  tobacco  stems.— William  Scoit,  Buffalo. 

TO-BAK-INB  rUMZOATZNO  POWOSS  Itilled  the  blackfly  on  the  chrysantbemumB.— Geo.  A. Rackham,  Detroit. 

50-lb.  BAG,  $1.50  100-lb.  BAG,  $3.00 

Bend  for  our  booklet    "WOBDB    OF    WISDOM,"  by  Xieadlng'  Orowers,   oontalningr  tall 

direptions  aa  to  exterminating'  all  ffreenhonee  pesta. 

E.    H.    HINT,      76-78  Wabash  Ave..      CHICAGO,    ILL. 

t ti.hUNT  -  ChicAcp 

H        Agent 

Mention    The    Review    when    you    write 

GINSENG. 

Can  some  reader  of  the  Eeview  give 
me  information  about  ginseng?  What 
is  it  used  for  and  what  is  the  culture? 

R.   V. 

The  ginseng  of  commerce  is  Panax 
quinquefolium  of  botany.  The  name 
panax  would  indicate  that  it  is  for  its 
curative  properties  that  it  is  valued  and 
as  a  matter  of  fact  by  some  it  is  regard- 

ed as  the  panacea  for  all  ills  that  human 
flesh  is  heir  to.  It  is  not  largely  used 
in  America  except  as  a  demulcent.  In 
China,  however,  it  is  regarded  as  having 
properties  which  could  only  be  attributed 
to  it  by  superstition.  The  large  sale 
for  the  roots  in  that  country  has  led 
to  the  exportation  of  the  American  root 
until  the  plant  in  a  wild  state  is  now 
seldom  met  with.  It  is  cultivated,  but 
a  large  majority  of  those  who  undertake 
the  industry  meet  with  failure  because 

of  ignorance  of  the  plant's  many  pecu- 
liarities. It  may  be  propagated  from 

seeds,  germinating  the  first  or  second 
year,  according  to  whether  they  are  fresh 
or  dry.  The  soil  must  be  light,  rich 
and  well  drained. 

Because  of  the  high  price  at  which 
ginseng  roots  have  sold  it  has  been  made 
the  means  of  swindling  a  large  number 

of  credulous  persons,  and  glowing  de- 
scriptions of  the  profits  to  be  made  by 

purchasing  from  any  of  the  numerous 
ginseng  companies  are  to  be  taken  with 
a  very  large  grain  of  allowance.  For 
further  information  on  this  plant  and 
its  culture  write  to  the  Department  of 

Agriculture,  Washington,  D.  C,  for  bul- letin No.  16  of  the  Division  of  Botany. 

WELL  SATISFIED. 

All  rubbers  are  sold  for  the  present; 

please  discontinue  the  advertisement;  we 
are  well  satisfied  with  the  results. 

A.  C.  Oelschig  &  Son. 
Savannah,  Ga.,  October  3,  1904. 

New  York. — Edward  Smyth,  for 
fifty  years  proprietor  of  the  greenhouses 
on  Western  boulevard,  between  Ninety- 
third  and  Ninety-fourth  streets,  died  last 
week,  aged  70  years. 

A  Step  in  the  Riglit  Direction. 
We  protect  the  trade  by  Belling  direct  to  the 

florist. 

Headquarters  forABAUOABIA  BZOBX^BA 
April   Importation   only;    have   an    Immense 

Btock:  can   supply  all  wants.    No   seedlings- 
raised  from  top  cuttings  only  in  Belgium. 

5M-in.  pots,  bushy  plants.  10   to   12  In.  high,   3 
tiers,  &0c.    6^-in.  pots,  busby  plants,  13  to  16  in. 
high.  3  to  4  tiers.  60c.     5^  to  6  in.  pots,  bushy 
plants.  17  to  19  iu  high.  3  to  4  to  5  tiers.  75c.  6  in. 
pots,  bushy  plants.  20  to  22  to  24  In.  high,  4  to 
6  to  6  tiers,  80c,  90c,  11.00  each. 

Great  bargain  in  Kentla  Palms— 4.003  Kentia 
Forsteriana,  3-inch  pots,  made-up  plants,  B 
plants  in  a  pot.  16  to  18  inches  high,  8  to  10 
leaves.  ISc  each  Oy  the  doz..  112  00  per  100.  910  00 
per  100  In  510  lots;  4-in.  pots,  made  up  plants.  20c. 
Kentla    Foraterlana    and    Belnaoreana-- 

6-lnoh  pots,  5  to  7  leaves,  30  to  40  Incbeb  high,  75c 
to  II. OU  each;  4-year-old  Forsierlana.  made-up 
plants.  7-ln.  pots.  40  to  48  inches  high  with  6 
smaller  around,  about  18  to  20  Id.  high. II  60  each. 

Cocoa  Weddellana— 3-in.,  very  strong,  112.00 
per  ICO.    Six  plants  and  up  at  this  rate. 

Fleas  Elastics— Imported  and  home-grown. 
4-lDch  pots,  25c:  5  5^  and  6- inch  pots.  lGto2& 
inches  high,  10  to  17  leaves,  strong,  bushy  plants, 
30c.  40c  to  bOc.  Specimens,  6  te  7-inch  pots.  30 
inches  high  and  up,  75c. 

AsparaKxta  Plamosns  nanus— 3- inch,  strong, 16  UO  per  100. 

Cyoaa  Revolnta- 6.  7,  8-iDch  pots,  from  6,  to 20  leaves,  new  stock,  10  cents  a  leaf. 

Boston  Ferna-6-inch  pots  2  ft.  hieh.  18  to  20 
fronds.  4Uc  each;  6  to  5K-ln  ,  25c  to  86c;  4  In.,  20c; 
7-inch  si>eclmens,  75c. 

Piersonl  Ferns- 5,  6^  to  6-inch,  30c,  40c  to  &0c. 
Areca  Lntescens- Made-up  plants,  large,  5-in. 

pots  3  !□  a  pot.  3tic;  5H-ln.  pots,  60c;  6-ln.  pots,  30 
in.  high,  3  in  a  pot,  75c. 

Latanla  Borbonlca-6H-in.  pots,  strong.  36c; 6-ln..  60c. 

Adlantnm  Cnneatum— (Maidenhair  fern)— 
bushy,  11.20  per  dozen. 
Ferns- For  fern  dishes,  mixed,  2Hi-in.,  4c. 

Aooms  Gramlneoa  Varleg^tos— For  dishes, 
$1.00  i>er  doz. 
Primala     Chlnensis     for      Xmas     blooming, 
Kupp'B  best  strain,  4-ln.,  18.00  per  100. Cash  with  order,  please.    All  goods,  shipped 

at  purchaser's  risk. 

GODFREY  ASCHMANN, 
1018  Ontario  St.,  PhlladelphU,  Pa. 

Wholesale  Grower  and  Importer  of  Pot  Plants 
Bell  Phone  Tioga  36e»A. 

Mention    The   Review  when    yon    write. 

ONE'S   EXPERIENCE   BENEFITS 
OTHERS. 

Hudson  Hiights,  N.  J. 

Tbe  Fumigating  Kind  saves  a  great  deal  of 
work  and  is  most  economical.    Quite  a  number 
of  the  trade  are  using  it  now,  after  set  ing  how  it 
works  with  us.  McMILLAN  &  SONS. 

  See  pagfi  1047 
Always   mention    the    Florists'   Bevlew when  writing  advertisers. 

BOSTON  iERNS. 
GREAT    BARGAIN 
IN  CHOICE   tsTOCK. 

Fine  4  in.  plants  at  $12.00  per  100;  5-in..  $20.C0; 
6-in.,$35  00.  These  special  piices  to  reduce  a 
large  stock.    In  finest  condition  for  fall  sales. 

Field-grown  Asparagus  Sprengeri,  in  fine 
condition  to  pot  or  plant,  superior  to  pot-grown, 
at  these  low  prices:— Strong  plants  for  3-in.  pots, 
•>.0O:  for  4-in.,  17.00  per  100.  Heavy  roots,  very 
profitable  for  cutting  from. 

We  have  6000  extra  fine  Joost  Carnations, 
field-grown,  to  close  out  at  the  low  price  of  $4.00 
per  100:  §35.00  per  lOOO.  They  are  big  value. 

Brides.  Maids  Perles,  Gates  and  Ivory  Roses, 

strong,  3-in.,  $4.00  per  100. 
W.  H.  OUIiXiETT  ft  SONS.  Lincoln,  ZU. 

Mention  The    Review   when   yon    write. 

Wired  Toothpicks 
Manafaotnred  by 

W.  J.  COWEE,  BERLIN,  N.  Y. 

10,000. ..SLao;    60,C00...  se.SS.    sample  free 
For  Bale  by  dealers. 

Mantlon  The   Revlow  whnn  yon  write.   

Orchid  Peat 
and  Leaf  Mold 
AT  BOTTOM  PBZ0B8. 

Write  for  prices.    Sample  on  application. 

Charles  Wai^e.    Ohioville.  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

iSIEBERT'SZINC N«v«r  Rust 
Glazing  Points 

ARE  POSITIVELY    THB    BEST.    LAST    POR- 
BVER.Over  12,000  pounds  now  In  use.  A  sure 
preventive  of  glass  slipping.  Eflective  on  large 
or  small  glass.  Easy  to  drive.  Easy  to  extract. 
Two  sizes,  H  and  U,  40c  per  lb. ;  by  mail  16c  ex- 

tra; 7  lb«.  for  $2.80;  16  lbs.  for  $8.00  by  expresa. 
For  sale  by  tbe  trade. 
CHAS.  T.  8IBBKBT,  Sta.  B.,  Plttaborc,  Pa. 

Mention    The    Review   when    yon    write. 

w HEN  YOU  WANT Engravings  made 
send  ns  Photos  or  clippings  from  other 
catalogues  and  let  us  reproduce  them.  We 
make  the  cuk3  for  the  Florists'  Review. 

DEARBORN  ENGRAVING  CO., 
300-306  Dearborn  8t.     OKZOAOO. 
Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 
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B URELY  this  cannot  be  true ;  well,  we  have  over  100  growers  who  have  written  us,  a  Iarg:e  majority without  request,  their  opinions ;  we  publish  a  few  ot  these  letters  in  the  columns  of  this  paper;  see 
pages  J033-34-36-37-46,  what  they  say  about  the  FUMIGATING  KIND  TOBACCO on 

POWDER.  All  began  with  a  five-pound  trial  bag  at  our  expense,  which  gave  them  an  opportunity 
without  cost  to  prove  its  GOODNESS  and  our  assertion  that  it  was  the  most  effective,  cleanest  and 
quickest,  as  well  as  cheapest  ((0  cents  per  )00-foot  house)  article  to  fumigate  with,  and  that  all  kinds  of 
aphis  can  be  killed  in  one  night.  Let  us  send  you  a  five-pound  trial  bag  by  express,  it  will  cost  you 
nothing  but  the  express  charges  on  it,  and  be  convinced  that  what  your  brother  growers  say  of  it  is 
true.    Our  booklet  tells  of  it;  we  mail  it  on  request. 

THE  H.  A.  STOOTHOFF  COMPANY,  Tobacco  Powder  Hobbyists,  116,  117,  118  West  St.,  New  York. 

Mention  The   Rerlew  when  you  write. 

Sprayers FBoas 

$3.50 TO 

$20.00 
For  fzbt:  mxstzko, 

BPBAYZNO, 
APPIiTXirO  ZHSECTZCIDE, 
WHITEWASHZXrO,  etc. 

Send  for  catalo£fne. 

Dayton  Supply  Co. 
439  to  449 
E.  First  St., DAYTON,  0. 

Mention  The   Eerlew  when  yon   write. 
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EXTENSION 

CARNATION  SUPPORT. 
ALSO  GALVANIZED 
STEEL  ROSE  STAKES 
AND  TYING   MIRE... 

Endorsed  by  all  the  leftdin^ 
carnation  growers  as  the 
best  support  on  the  market. 

Made  with  two  or  three  circles 
Prompt  shipment  jfuaranteed 
Pat.  July  27. 1897;  May  17,  1898. 
Write  for  prices  and  circulars 

IGOE   BROS. 
Brooklyn,  N.  Y. \  «  0 Mention   The 

221  H.  Ith  It 
Review  when 

yon 

write. 

Holds  Class 
Firmly 

See  the  Point  43~ 
PEERIXSS 

O I  •cine  Polnta  are  thctxit. 
Nil  riKhis  or  lefti.     Box  of 
1.000  |>oinU  75  eta.  poctpatd. 

DENKT  A.  DREER, 
714  ChMtBQt  8«.,  Pklla.,  Pk. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

KRAMER'S  POT  HANGERS. 
Neatest,  simplest,  most 

oonyenlent  and  only  practi- 
cal device  for  converting 

ordinary  flower  i>ots  into 
hangintr  baskets.  They  fit 
all  standard  made  pots  from 
2  to  10  inches  in  diameter. 
The  illustration  shows  how 
they  are  attached.  Just  the 
thlnff  for  hanginsr  up  Ferns, 
Betrooias,  etc.  You  can  make 
room  and  money  by  their 
use     Try  them. 

Price  with  wire  chain, 
as  shown  in  cut,  Sl.OO  per 
dozen  by  express.  Sample 
dozen  by  mall,  SLSS. 

I.  N.  Kramer  &  Son 
CEDAR  RAPIDS,  lA. 

For  Sale  by  WHOLESALE  SEEDS- 
MEN.  FLORISTS  and 

SUPPLY  DEALERS. 

Mention   The    Review  when   you   write. 

HAMMOND'S  SLUG  SHOT 
For  Sow  Bugs! 

TESTIMONIAL. :  —  We  were  simply  being 
eaten  up  with  sow  bugs  and  could  find  nothing 
that  would  kill  them  off  half  as  fast  as  they  in- 

creased until  about  a  year  ago,  when  we  tried 
Hammond's  Slug  Shot,  and  t>-day  our  houses are  almost  clean  of  them  and  we  have  used  less 
than  200  lbs.  in  eight  greenhouses.  That  Slug 
Shot  is  good.  Respectfully, 

TIPTON  &  HURST. 
Little  Rock,  Ark.,  Sept.  24. 1904. 

Hammond's  Slug  Shot  Is  sold  by  the  Seed  Dealers 
of  America.    Hade  at  FlshklU-on-Hudson,  N.Y. 

GRAPE  DUST  ?n'd¥i'iSS?. 
Mention   The   Review   when  yon  write. 

A  STIC  A 

rtcnhousci USEJTNOW. 

F.O.PIERGEGO. 
170  Pulton  St.. 

NCW  YORK 

  Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write 

PEERLESS  SULPHUR  BLOWER. 
"A  great  Improvement  over  the  bellows." 

Prlo«,  94  GO  F.  O.  B.  Chicago. 

HcMORRAN  &  CO.,  "-^?;&ifiii. 
Mention    Ihe    Review   when    yon    write. 

^ FOLDING 

BOXES  i 
CHEAP 

Write  lor 
SAMPLES  AND  PRICES. 

The  Aull  Bros. 

i  Paper  &  Box  Co., DAYTON,  OHIO. 

Mention    The    Review   when   yon   write. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
WATKBPKOOF.     Comer  Look  Style. 
The  best,  strongest  and  neatest  folding 

sat  flower  box  ever  made.     Ob«ap,  dazabl*. 
To  try  them  once  is  to  use  them  always. 
Size  No.  •....1x4   x30. .13.00  per  100:  $19.00 per  lOn 

No.1 
No.S No.t 

No  « No.» 
Ne.« No.t 

No.  8 
No.*.. 
No.  10. 

8x4^x16. 
..8x6x18... ..4x8x18... 

..8x5x34... 

..4x8x33... 

..4x8x38... 

..8x16x30... 

..8x7x31... -.6x10x86...  «M 
7x30x30...  7.60 

1.M 

3.00 
3.60 
3.76 

8.00 

a.7ft 

6.90 8.00 

No.  11...3HX6X30..  8.00 

Sample  free  on  application. 

17  JO 

W.00  " 

•38.08  " 

SOiOO  " 
38.60  " 

86.00  •• 64.00  •* 

38.60  •• 63.00  " 

67.00  •• 38.60  " 

No  eharge  for  priav 
ing  on  orders  above  360  boxe*.    Terms  oaah. 

Thi  Livingston  Seed  Co.,  Colunbus,0 
B0K104. 

vContlon   The    K.-vlfw    when  yon   write. 

The  Standard 
Ventilating  Machinery 

The  original  machine  with 
eelf-oiling  cups.  The  most 
powerful,  least  compli- cated, very  compact  with 
ease  of  operation. 

Tho  Now  Duplex  Gutter 
Over  six  miles  in  use  and 
highly  recommended  by aa    The  on  ly  Drip  Proof 

gutter  on  the  market. 
Tb*  Standard  Ratorn  Stiam  Tras 

It  has  no  equals  for  simplicity 
or  it*  working.  Catalogue  free 

C  HIPPARD,  Yoas9Stows,  Ohio. 
Mention   The    R«vlew    when   yon    write. 
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RETURNING  CONDENSATION. 

We  are  heating  our  five  greenhouses, 
each  200  feet  long,  by  steam  pipes  as 
follows:  Three  houses  with  a  2^-inch 

supply  and  ten  1-inch  returns.  Two 
houses  with  ten  1^4 -inch  pipes  but  no 
overhead  supply  pipe,  the  1^-inch  pipes 
taking  steam  from  the  boiler  and  nin- 
iiing  under  the  benches  to  the  farther 
end  of  the  houses  and  condensation  re- 

turning to  the  boiler  through  a  2%-inch 
pipe.  We  have,  in  other  words,  600  feet 
of  2% -inch  feed  pipe,  6,000  feet  of  1- 
inch  pipe,  4,000  feet  of  1 14-inch  pipe 
and  200  feet  of  2%-inch  drip  or  return 
pipe.  We  desire  to  ascertain  the  maxi- mum condensation  when  the  boilers  are 
working  their  best,  say  during  a  night 
when  the  temperature  is  20  degrees  below 
zero  and  every  pipe  carrying  steam.  We 
are  anxious  to  determine  the  kind  and 

number  of  pumps  to  return  this  conden- 
sation to  the  boilers  and  should  have 

figures  for  the  maximum  condensation 
per  hour.  H.  H.  N. 

Under  normal  conditions,  with  a  house 
temperature  of  60  degrees,  the  pipe 
mentioned  should  give  about  170  gallons 
of  water  per  hour.  The  pump  needed 
will  therefore  be  one  of  comparatively 
small  size.  If  the  pump  is  to  be  worked 
by  the  boiler  pressure  on  the  heating 
boilers  it  will  be  necessary  to  secure  a 
pump  with  a  large  steam  cylinder  and  a 
small  pump  cylinder  in  order  that  suf- 

ficient power  may  be  secured  to  force  a 
small  jet  of  water  into  the  boilers 
against  the  boiler  or  working  pressure. 
There  are,  however,  pumps  made  to  meet 
this  condition  and  pump  makers  can 

give  you  a  pump  of  the  proper  dimen- 
sions if  they  know  boiler  pressure,  quan- 

tity of  water  to  be  elevated  and  the  dist- 
ance it  has  to  be  lifted.  There  are  also 

automatic  return  traps  which  are  used 
satisfactorily  for  this  purpose  in  many 
greenhouse  establishments. 

  
L.  C.  C. 

Flatbush,  N.  Y. — Charles  Zeller  & 
Son,  Clarkson  and  East  Fortieth  streets, 
are  building  two  Lord  &  Burnham 
houses,  each  11x119. 

Aurora,  III. — J.  M.  Smely  has  re- 
ceived a  number  of  dwarfed  Japanese 

evergreens  and  finds  them  an  excellent 
advertisement  and  probably  good  sellers. 

ADAM  SCHILLO  LUMBER  GO. 
2>«ia«ni  in  aU  Idada  of 

HBMIX>CK  and  PINE 

•  • LUMBER •• 

and  "PBCKY  CTPBESS" 
our  a«w  iatrodnotloa  to  tlio  tr»d«, 

FOB  GBKSNHOUSKS. 

ALSO  CEDAR  POSTS 
of  aU  zavOTKS  and  DX10BV8Z0VB. 

Having  bad  an  extenaiTe  experience 
in  the  line  of  Lumber  and  Poets  needed 
for  Greentaoiue  work,  we  are  prepared 
to  meet  all  inquiries.    Send  for  prices. 

Cor.  We«d  and 
H»wthome  At*.* 

TIL.  NOIITH  leaS  AND  letT. 

4^  References    given    from    tbe    leading 
Florists  of  Cook  Ooonty. 

CHiaGO,  ILL. 

The  tightest  joints  with  the 
least  troublet  for  water^  steam 
and  gfas  pipingf  and  all  threaded 
connections.       s     t     t     t     t 

Saves  timer  trouble,  delays, 
broken  tools,  leaks  and  break 
downs*    :     t     :     :     t     t     : 

Booklet  and  free  sampk  on  request. 

iOSCPH   DIXON   CRVCIBLE  CO.,     -   JERSEY  CITY,   N.  J. 

Meutlun  Tbe  ReTlew  when  70a  write. 

Composition  Posts,  {ScTe^'SS^l'"^ Composition  Gutters,  ss^el^^oot. 
Freigtat  paid  where  it  does  not  exceed  30c  per  100  lbs. 

TKSY  ABB  ZVDESTBXrOTZBXiE. 
TKZT  WIImI.  XrOT  BOT  OB  BUST. 

TOU  OAB-  SBZVS  VAII18  XV  THBX. 

Tbese  Posts  and  Gutters  combine  all  tbe  good  qualities  of  iron  and  wood. 

Dillon  Greenhouse  Mfg.  Co.,  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 
Mention  Tbe   BcTiew  when  yon  write. 

SEE  THAT  LEDGE. 

Pat.  Sept.  18, 1900.  V     1) 

JENNINGS  "^"^ IRON  GUTTER. 

MeDtU'D   Tbe    UeTlew   wheu   tou   wrile. 

....USE  OUR.... 

Patent  Iron  Bench  Fittings  and  Roof  Supports. 
Ventilating  Apparatus, 

Improved  Vaporizing  Pans  for  Tobacco  Extracts,  Etc. 
•END  FOR         nil  I  CD      PACVCV    P    nn       Snocesaors  to  JEXrn 
CIRCULARS.      UlLLCify    UIIOlVCT     ft    uU.y    S.  W.  Cor.  Ukind  Birkt  tit., 

JEITHZVOS  BBOB. 
PHIUOEIPHU,  n 

MfiitKiu     I'bf    UeTlew    wbeo    700    write. 

THE    BKMCH    OF    THE    FDTUBB 

Praciical, 

ever- laatiDg^. 
CaDDOt 
rot  out 

Patents 
pendlncr. 

80c  per 
tiquare 
foot 

complete. 

Send  for 
estimates. 

MAOARA   CKMENT   &   CONCRBTE   CO.,  Boom  2,  P.  O.  Bldr,   North  Tonawanda,  N.  Y. 
Mention    Tbe    Rerlew   wben    70n    write. 

{arland's  {utters win  keep  SHOW  aad  ICZ 
OTT  YOVB  OXiASB  asd  PBZVBVT 

BBBAXAOE. 

>c»^^cvf^Nc>i«s>jc*ia***e^s**^*4' 

OBO.  M.  OABUUn>,   DBS  PXiAZHSS,  XXiXi. 

MITGMI^HQS  5c  GO. 
233  MERCER  STREET,    NEW  YORK. 

ti«LI^>M()l  M.    Ill  ILDINCi. 

VENTILATING    APPARATUS 
IIOI    VNMIH  BOIMKS,  PII'JS   VM)  imiN(»S. 

SEND    FOUR   CENTS    FOR   CATALOGUE. 
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No.  200. 

Send  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

'.IlrTt:  Boston,  Mass. 
RUMMWMMMJUJUIK 

ICentloii  Tb«  Berlew  when  yon  write.' 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininiilii'""""' 

Lend 

ICentlon  The  Berlew  when  yoa  write. 

"NICOTICIDE" 
KILLS  BUGS 

Tobacco  WAiicHOustNa  4TiiADiNa  Co. 
LouiaviLLC,  Kentucky. 

Mention  Hie   Berlew  when  70a  write. 

Evans'  Improved 
Challenge  Ventilating 

Write  for 
Illustrated 
Catalogue. Apparatus. 

Quiker  CIti  Michlu  Wtrks, 
RICHMOND,  IND. 

Mention  The  Review  when  70a  wrltei. 

SKINNER'S 
IRRIGATION  SYSTEM 
^  Olrenlan  tt—. 

C.W.  SKINNER,   TROY,  OHIO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  70Q  writ*. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

WILKS  GREENHOUSE  BEATERS. 
The  Wilks  Oreenhouae 
Heaters  are  all  Steel  Self* 
Feeders.  Will  run  16  hour* 
at  a  time  without  attention. KID  DOOR 

NO 

Night  Fireman  Reqeired. 
Can   be   used   with    either 
Hard    or    Soft    Coal. 

8SVD    FOB    OUB    HBW    OATAI^OOUB. 

S.WillJM"fg.Co. 
36th  and  SHIELDS  AVE. 

CHICAGO,      t        :        ILL. 

SEND  AN  ORDER  NOW  FOR 

Anchor  Greenhouse  Bose TO 

Mineralized  Rulilier  Co.,    New  M. J 
Mention   Tlie    lU'vlew    when    you    write. 

Greenhouse 

Washington  Hed  (jedar, 

Material, 

  [ooisiana  Qypress. If  you  Intend  to  m^  build  ask  for  our 
CATALOGUE  --  It  will  interest  you. 

A.  DIETSCH  CO., 
616-681 

Sheffield  Avenue .  Chicago,  111. 

cMPRES5 
\\  \>r\\\v-,v  x-.x'- 

\\\^ 

John  (£) 

JTIONINGER  (o' 

Of 

EVER.Y 

Description 
II"I25BIACKHAWKST, 

hawthorme:  ave. 

Stenzei  Glass  Co. 
GREENHOUSE  GLASS. 

FrMich  and  Amarlcan. 
"WHXTB   BOBB"   Brand. 

2  Hudson  St.,  NEW  YORK. 
Mention  The   Review  when   yon   write. 

Thi  K'ne  Construction  Co. 
New  Roof  CoMtmctiea,  Aiito«Mtk 
Stokers,  Water  TiiU  Steea  Boiler, 
A«to«Mtic  aed  Need  VeeUlatere. 

MWTH  TONAWANOA.  N.  Y. 

32  CMuwcH  St..  TORONTO,  ONT. 

Mention   The    Review   when   yon   write. 
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Wetland,  P   1029 
Weilaud  A  Bisch  1014-28 
Wenlsch,  A   1034 
Whltton,  S   1034 
Wletor  Bros   1018-28 
Wild,  G.  H   1028 
WilksMfg.CO   1049 
WintersonCo.,  B.  F.    • 
  1016-28 

Wlttbold  Co   999-1030 
Wolf  A  Bro.,  A.  Q...  1060 
Young,  J.  W   1025 
Young  A  Nugent. . .  .1030 
Young  A  Co.,  A.  L..1026 

Geneva,  III. — Davis  Bros,  stocked  a 
pond  with  gold  fish  last  spring.  Last 
week  the  crop  was  harvested  and  found 
that  the  seed  has  increased  about  1,700 

per  cent. 

Ventilating 

Apparatus The  Woli  Improved  System  is 
the  moat  convenient  and  durable. 
One  single  machine  operates  bouses  50 
to  400  feet  long.  One  No.  6  double  ma- 

chine operates  houses  200  to  700  feet  long. 
We  also  furnish  the  latest  improved  pipe 
machines  and  the  Wolf  Dump  Sieve  Soil 
Sifter.    Send  for  references  and  catalog. 

A.  Q.  WOLF  &  BRO.,  Payton,0. 

Pumping  Engines 
Florists  and  Gardeners 

ThtTuii  11*  or  (itollni  for  fud. 
THE  STANDARD  PUMP  AND 

ENGINE  CO., 

OUEVELAND.  •  OHIO. 
Mention   Tlie   Renew   wtien   70a   write. 

"Absolutely  safe  and  reliable.    Ask  your  friends.^' 

Our  Factory 
-    Buildings 

OCCUPY  FIVE  ACRES, 
But  if  we  were  to 
cover  all  the  walls 
with  pictures  of  the 

|anks 
^Towers 

we  have  built, 
there  w^ould  not  be 
space  enoug^h  to  hang; 
them  all. 

Yet  we  have  only  been  in  the  butineM  25  years, 
WBITK   FOB   OCR   CATALOGUE. 

W.  E.  CaldweU  Co. 
LOUISVILLE,  KY. 

Mention  nie  Berlew  when  joa  write. 

Aguin  we  show  you  the 
beautiful  constructive  lines  of  the 

FLORENCE 

Steam  or  Water  Boiler 
THB  HEATSB  TKATiiKSATa. 

The  one  that  HCIiDB  A  WATBB  XiIVB. 

Columbia  Heating  Co. 
40  Dearborn  St.,  CHICAGO. 

Over  $78,000  ̂ ^^^^li^'s^  ̂ ^1^1 
ASSOCIATION  for  glass  broken  by  haU, 
for  thepa«t  17  years.  For  particulars  addreab 
John  Q.  Efller,  Sec'y.,  Saddle  River,  N.  J. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
2:i3    MLRCF.R  ST.,   NEW   YOHK. 

GRI  ENHOLISE  BUILDERS 
H..I    \V,,|.r    Hi.il.Ts.   \> 

\ii(l    \  I'lilil.il  iilii     \i>|>'"  >ll'i'' 

Mention  The  BeTlew  wben  yoa  writ.. 
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WINTER  WILL  SOON   BE   HERE. 

For  urgent 

cases,  we  will 
haie  one 
boiler  of  each 
size 
continually 
on  hand. 

Ask 
for 
our 

Catalogue 
and 

Prices. 

KROESCHELL  BROS.  CO.,    5i  erie  street,    CHICAGO. 
Mention  The   Review   when  70a   write. 

FOR  SALE. 
Qflll  CD9     Second-hand     rreenhouse    boilers, 
DUlLbna    guaranteed.    Send  for  prices,  stating 

slee  wanted. 

PIIIIPC    Rider  -  Bricsson.    Second-hand,  from 
lUHia    146.00  up;    all  repairs;    other  makes; 
new;  cheap. 

pipe  New  2-ln.  fall  lengrths,  with  couplingr,  6H 
Tut.  ct8.  a  foot.   Good  serylceable  second-hand, 

3-in.,  edicts.;    1^-in.   69<ct8.;    1}<-In.,  3M  cts.; 
1-ln..  S  cts.;    M-in.,  3M  cts.     New  and  old  flt- 
tln^B  and  valyes. 

STOCKSand  DIES  ̂ S"i.  Tre» i^.'^fiS: l-ln.  pipe,  JB.OO.    No.  3  Threads,  IM-ln.,  IM-ln., 
S-in.  pipe,  UM. 

PIPr  PJITTCDC    I^ew  Saunders  Pattern.    No.  1 rirCllUIICno    cuts     H-ln.-l-ln.    pipe,     11.00. 
No.  S  cuts  l-in.-2-in.  pipe,  II  SO. 

STILIiOM  WRENCHES  S^Tin^^- V^^"i  Si M-in.,  ̂ rips  lH-in.-2U-in.  pipe,  13.40; 
H-ln.-3^-ln.  pipe,  14.76. 

In.,  grips 

New.    Cypress,  3-ft.z6ft.,  from 
70  cts.  up;  glazed,  complete, 

PIPE  VISES  ̂ ^^:  ̂%,]  ̂ '^^'  '^^ ><-'°-^'°- 
filRnFM  UnCP   Ne^-    M-in. guaranteed  100- lbs. DAnUCn  nUOC   pressure,  7X  cts.  per  ft;  M-ln., 
not  guaranteed,  4M  cts.  per  ft. 

CI  ICC    New  American.  50-ft.  boxes  16x34  double 
DLAOO    thick.  13.10;    16x18.  14x20.   12xlf>  double, 

13.88;  12x16  single,  12.30;  12x12,  8x10  single,  12.15. 

HOTBED  SASH 
from  tl.60  up. 

OLD  OBEENHOUSBS  BOUGHT. 

Get  our  prices  on  New  Cypress  Balldlng 
M»t«rl*l,  TentUatinsr  Apparatos,  Oil,Wlilt« 
I.«ad.  Putty,  Paint.  FolntB,  etc. 

Reference— Bradstreet's,  Dunn's  or  Broadway Bank  of  Brooklyn. 

ETROPOLiTAN 
lATERIAL    CO. 

I398440S  MetropolitaR  AveaHe.  BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

WKSV  YOTJ' 

Birr CARNATION 
SIPPORTS, 

BE- ^^^^^''THE  MODEL" 
Used  by  successful 

growers  everywhere. 
"THB  MODBX" 

OI.AZZVCI  TACX. 
Especially  adapted 

for  green t^ouses." 

The  Parker-Bruen  Mfg,  Co.,  Inc. 
aoe-8  JcHscY  strcct. 
HARRISON,  N.J. 

Write  for  booklet  "P." 

FlorisU' Specialties. 

Menttea  n«  B«t1«w  whea  yoa  writ*. 

T^cre  15  one  place  cohere  j/ou  can 
jDe  sure  of  gettin<^ 

Th£.    BEsr 

GREENHOUSE  MATERIAL 
Jhat  15  from  ihe 

fOLEY  /1AniyrACTURIf1GC0> 
Chicago 

47/      YV. 

^      ST. 

YIe  (-//so  /nakc  Hot-bt'cl  sr^sTi- 
J/lu5tra/ed  Catalogue  5ent  free  / 

MsntloB  Th*  RsTlew  whea  ytm  wrlt*^ 

SPRAGIJErSMTTH  CO. 
XAJnrFACTXTBSBS    OP    »»'''""▼▼     UL/lO^* 

Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty. 
205  RANDOLPH  STREET,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon   wrItA. 

The  Johnston  Glass  Company 
HARTFORD  CITY,  IND. 

MANUFACTURERS  OF 

Window  Glass 
n*,^^  »  r  XT.  Ground  and  Chipped  Glass. Direct  WMtMn  Union  WItm.  t'si  mmS^^wli 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  yoa  write. 
Xionf  Bistano*  T«l«plu>n«. 
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Superior  Boilers  Are  Good  Boilers. 
Read  what  our  customen  ny  about  tbenu 

South  Bwid,  Ind..  April  4,  1M4. 
"Sopcrior  to  any  Hot  Water  Bollor  w*  bar* iMd.  Ton  oartalnly  taaro  placed  the  rlcbt 

to  TOUT  BoUen;  no  effort  at  all  to  keep 
tb*  temperature  at  dealred  points  when  sero 
weather  oomee.  Nli^it  after  nUrht  the  paet  ee- 
Tece  winter  weather  gaT*  your  Boiler  a  (ood 
test.  We  are  more  than  pleaaed  with  the  Su- 

perior Boiler."     Tours  truly,  Treanor  A  Rettl& 
Scud  for  Oatnlopie  and  Price  IA»t, 

Made  only  by  the 

SUPERIOR  MACHINE  &  BOILER  WORKS 
129  to  133  W.  Superior  Street.     •      CHICAGO 

P\(\  P«r  cent.  SATBD  In  yonr  Fuel  Bill  by 
Ov  ̂ sing:  "BCUPSB"  or  "INVINOIBIiK* 
Steel  HEATING  BOILERS. 

Internally  fired, 
easily  accessible. 
No  brick  work  to 
absorb  heat  units. 
No  cast  iron  sec- 

tions to  crack;  no 
joints  to  be  repack- ed. Complete  and 
ready  to  set  up  on 
leaving  our  works. 
Any  kind  or  grade 
of  fuel  successfully 
used.  Construction 
isofthebestflaime 
•teel.  No  boilers 
on  the  market  so 
readily  and  easily 
cleaned.  Let  us 
hear  from  you  to- 

day. All  sizes  In 
stock.       '/ Send  for  catalog. 

BURNS  BOILER  &  MFO.  CO., 
BsUbllBhed  1863.  WEST  DePERE.  WIS 
Minneapolis  Office.   SSI  N.  Y.  Life  Bldflr. 

High  -  (trade  BOILERS 
tS^Sk.  for  GREENHOUSES 

■I 
:"-    f  V 

U.-9-UI     ».  ̂   «r        ia.' 

■      ■'■■■'■       t  '■ 

',■  •^C-"'?*' 

I 

"Speciail! 
Greenhouse  Putfy* 

''^"     Made  from  PURE  UNSEED  OIL  and  KILN 
DRIED  WHITING,  absolutely  unadulterated.    | 
Works   easier    than   others,    therefore    more    - 
readily  applied.    The  Best  Putty  for 

QUALITY,  DURABILITY  AND  ECONOMY. 
It  costs  a  little  more  than  other  makes,  but  lasts   I 

^  longer.    Try  a  sample  lot  and  be  convinced.    S 

I  Write 
 for  price  and  par

ticulars  to Lord  &  Burnham  Company, 
New  York  Office :  St.  James  Bldg^.,  Broadway  and  26th  St. 

Cteneral  Office  and  Works:  ....Irving^n-on-Hudson,  N.  IT. 

I 

I 

GIBLIN  &  CO.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 
Mention   The   Rerlew  when  you   writs. 

WE  MANUFACTURE  EVERY  TYPE  OF  GREENHOUSE 
FOR  COMMERCIAL  AND  PRIVATE  PURPOSES. 

Oalvanised  Steel  Patent  "V*  Bar  Oreenhonses. 
Flat  Bafter  Iron-Framed  and  Bed  Onlf  Cypress  Oreenhonses. 

Ventilating  Apparatus,   Kotbed  Sash  and  Frames,   Benches,   Pntty. 
FIBB80V  BOXLEBS  FOB  WATEB  ABB  STBAM. 

Pips  Fitting's,  Valves  and  everything  for  Oreenhonse  Keating. 

The  Pisrson-Senon  Company,  *"1^*"  Jersey  City,  N.  J. Strectiires  erected  coaqilete  er  SMterlal  furnished  wHh  plans  ready  for  erectloa. 

Mention  The   Berlev  wbea  you  write. 

Jl  Jl  ̂   Jl  Always  mentioii  the  Florists'  ReVieW  when  writing  adycftisefs.jl.lljl 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO  BUY 
i^OnriWIUAIICir     r^lACC        ^^  ̂ ^ve  an  over  stock  of  the  following:  xn  Fint-dass 
UKLLninUUOL     UL/\aO«      Double  Strenetli:    Write  us  for  SPECIAL  PRICES 

40  boxes    8x10 

jr      "  J2 
200     **     I0xJ2 
25     **  U 

50  boxes  lOxtS 

25     "  24 
25     "     I2xJ2 
25  **  J4 

25  boxes  {2x18 
40   "     24 
20  ''     25 
100  "     Hx\6 

35  boxes  14x18 
40  ̂      20 
20  **  24 
100  **     iSxte 

200  boxes  16x18 
50  "     20 
200  **  24 

Sharp,  Partridge  &  Co;  unf.„%i°.:;t  Chicago Mention  The    Rerlew   when  yon   write. 

JOHN  A.  SCOIlAYi 
Grienhouse  Heating,    Hit  witer  iRd 
Viirtilating  Apparatus,  stun  Boiiirs. 

JOHN  A.  SCOLLAY. 

74-T6  MTTtle  Ave.,  Brooklyn.  M.  Y. 

r HITCHISGS  ^  CO. 
233  MERCCR  ST  .  NEW  YORK. 

GREENHOLSE    BOILERS 
l>ll»!S.  IIIIIS(>S  ASJ)  MSril  \1IN(,  \('I'\RMIS 

Send  Four  Cents  tor  CaLUoqiR                         •  •  •  <-'<!  I  Ml'>l  SI    HI  II  l)IS(, 

Ahrayi  mention  the  Floritts'  Review  when 
wrMng  advertisers. 

n Jl  J*  Jl  Always  mest 
ion  the  FIoHsts'  Re  Vie W  when  writing  adv«ftisera*«|ljlji 
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FI<OBI8T8'  PCBLT8HTNO  CO..  690-585  Caxton  Balldlnc  OHIOAOO. 

Vol.  XIV. CHICAGO  AND  NEW  YORK,  OCTOBER  20,  J904. No.  360. 

W«  offer 
the  finest 

quality LILIUM  HkRRISII for 
Immediate 
■hipment. 

No  better  stock  can  be  obtained  and  the  prices  are  low.    Poll  case 
lots  will  be  supplied  at  thousand  rates  pgj,  iqq   p^j,  ̂ ^^ 
Bulbt  6  to  7  in.  in  circumference,  350  to  the  case,    $4.50    $40.00 
Bolbs  7  to  9       ♦*  *♦  200       "  8.00      75.00 
BttIbt9toJJ      •*  **  JOO       ♦'  16.00    150.00 

For  other  EAS^T  BXTLBS,  for  immediate  delivery. 
Allium  NeapoUtanum,  Callas,  Freesias,  Ulium  Oandidum.  Narcissus 

Paper  White  Orandiflora,  French-Grown  Trumpet  Major  Narcissus 
for  Obristmas  flowerinK.  White  Roman  Hyacinths.  White  Italians, 
Bermuda  Buttercup  Ozalis,  Oold  storage  Lily  of  the  Valley  for 
Summer  flowerinK. 

F.  R.  PIERSON  GO.,Tarrytown-on-Hudson,N.Y. 

75c  a  hundred;   $6.00  a  thousand. 
5000  for  $25.00. 

WM.  F.  KASTING, 
WKOXiZSA^B    rZiOBZBT, 

383-387  Ellicott  St.,  BUFFALO,  N.  Y. 

[fio  Qou  [Ouy  gut  Slowers? 
store  open  at  7  a.  m. 

Always  open 
for  bnainesB. 

TRY  THE  LARGEST  SND 
BEST  EQUIPPED  HOUSE  IN 

Chrysanthemums, 
Valley,  Double  Violets. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

THE  LEO  NIESSEN  CO. 
^^^  1217  Arch  Street. 

SOME  SPECIALS. 
We  are  Headquarters  for    \i/l%i^/>   I   oiA/c/\n  Carnation,  ready  Jan.  1st, 
ROOTED  CUniNGS  OF  ff  llllC    LClWMJIl  $7  perlOO;  $60  per  1000. 

PEONY   CLUMPS,  will  divide  into  10  to  20  pieces,  red  and  pink,  50c  each. 
AMERICAN  BEAUTIES,  two  years  old,  for  forcing,  $8  per  100. 

CARNATIONS,  FIELD-GROWN,  Harlowarden,  crimson,  extra  strong,  4c;    Alba,  white,  4c ; 
Reliance,  6c;    Prosperity,  4c;    Nelson,  4c  r 

Chicago  Carnation  Co.,  'ambs  ̂ mhorke.  joiiel*,  111. 

THE  EARLY  CHADWICK, 
Clementine  Touset 

Scored  90  points  commercial  Bcale 
before  the  Cincinnati  committee  on  October  8. 

It  greatly  resembles  Chadwick  ia  size,  form  and  color,  and 
its  value  is  enhanced  by  its  maturing  October  6  and  15. 

.    ORDERS  BOOKED  NOW  for  early  delivery  in  J905. 
60c  each;    $6.0O  per  dozen;    $36.00  per  hundred. 

A  VERT  BAST  DOES,  with  beauUfnl  foliage. 

THE  E.  G.  HILL  CO.,  RICHMOND,  IND. 

DUTCH  BULBS. 
JAPAN  LILIES,  etc. 
COMPIETS  ASBOSTIISVT  BEADY  VOW. 

Season  for         Cnhaffniim  llnce    closes  October  16th.    Put 
packinir  OlJildgllUIII  HIUOO  in  yonr  advance  order 

for   7BBBK.    CI.EAV  M08B    VOW. 

HOLLY,  GREEN,  CHRISTMAS  TREES. 
49~  Special  attractive  prices  on  early  orders. 

BBTTBB    TBT    VS. 

W.  W.  BARNARD  &  CO., 
SBBDBMBV. 

lei-ies  KiBsle  St.. CHICA60. 

If 
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Superior  Boilers  Are  Good  Boilers. 
Read  what  our  customers  say  about  them: 

South  Bend,  Ind.,  April  4,  1N4. 
"Superior  to  any  Hot  Water  Boiler  we  hare 

ever  used.  Tou  certainly  ha.ve  placed  the  rlcht 
name  to  your  Boilers;  no  effort  at  all  to  keep 
the  temperature  at  desired  points  when  tero 
weather  comes.  Nlrht  after  nlsht  the  past  se- 
rers  winter  weather  vaye  your  Boiler  a  (ood 
test.  We  are  more  than  pleased  with  the  Su- 

perior Boiler."      Tours  truly,  Treanor  ft  RetUc. 
Send  for  Catalogrue  and  Price  lilst. 

Made  only  by  the 

SUPERIOR  MACHINE  &  BOILER  WORKS 
129  to  133  W.  Superior  Street,     .      CHICAGO 

per  cent.  SAVED  In  your  Fuel  BUI  by 
Using:  "ECLIPSE"  or  •'INVINCIBLE'^' 

50 
Steel  HEATING  BOILERS. 

Internally  fired, 
easily  accessible. 
No  brick  work  to 
absorb  heat  units. 
No  cast  iron  sec- 

tions to  crack;  no 

joints  to  be  repack- 
ed. Complete  and 

ready  to  set  up  on 
leaving  our  works. 
Any  kind  or  grade 
of  fuel  successfully 
used.  Construction 
is  of  the  best  flange 
steel.  No  boilers 
on  the  market  so 
readily  and  easily 
cleaned.  Let  us 
hear  from  you  to- 

day. All  sizes  in 
stock. 

Send  for  catalog. 

BURNS  BOILER  &   MFG.   CO., 
Established  1863.  WEST  DePEKE,  WIS 
Minneapolis  Office.    321  N.  Y.  Life  Bldg. 

High '  Grade  BOILERS 
aiSSJu.  for  GREENHOUSES 

STKIIH  ilHD  HOT  WATKl. 

GIBLIN  &  CO.,  Utica,  N.JT. 
Mention    The    Review   when   you    write. 

"Special'' Greenhouse  Putty. 

I 
Made  £rom   PURE  LINSEED  OIL  and  KILN 

DRIED  WHITING,  absolutely  unadulterated.    | 
Works   easier    than    others,    therefore    more    ' 
readily  applied.    The  Best  Putty  for 

QUALITY,  DURABILITY  AND  ECONOMY. 
It  costs  a  little  more  than  other  makes,  but  lasts 

long^er.     Try  a  sample  lot   and  be  convinced. 

Write  for  price  and  particulars  to 

I 
I 
I 

Lord  &  Burnham  Company, 
New^  York  Office :  St.  James  Bldg.,  Broadway  and  26th  St. 

A  General  Office  and  Works:  . .  ..Irvington-on-Hudson,  N.  Y.    • 

^^  ai^HHMaS  aHIBMaV  •■■■■■•■■■■■■•  MHIHHaMaHHHBS  ^^ 

WE  IVf  ANUraCTURE  EVERY  TYPE  OE  GREENHOUSE 
EOR  COMMERCIAL  AND  PRIVATE  PURPOSES. 

Oalvanized  Steel  Patent  "U"  Bar  Oreenhonses. 
Flat  Bafter  Iron-Framed  and  Bed  Onlf  Cypress  Oreenhonses. 

Ventilating  Apparatus,    Hotbed  Sash  and  Frames,    Benches,    Putty. 
PZEBSON  BOILEBS  FOB  WATEB  AHD  STEAM. 

Pipe  Fitting's,  Valves  and  everything  for  Oreenhonse  Heating. 

The  Pierson-Seflon  Company,  '''%^.""-  Jersey  City,  N.  J. ^  Structures  erected  complete  or  material  furnished  with  plans  ready  for  erection.  M 

Mention    The    Kevlev   when   you    write. 

Jt  Jt  J(  J>  Always  mention  the  FIoTlSts'  RcVICW  when  writing  advertisefs.  J«  J» J« 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO  BUY 
pnETMIIAIIdr      PIACC        We  have  an  over  stock  of  the  following  in  First-CIass 
UlfLLIlflUUoL     UL/\0O«      Double  Strengtii:    Write  us  for  SPECIAL  PRICES 

40  boxes    8x10 
n      "  J2 

200     "      10x12 
25      **  J4 

50  boxes  10x18  25  boxes  12x18 
25     **           24  40      "           24 
25      **     I2xt2  20      ''           25 
25      "           J4  i    JOO      **     J4xt6 

35  boxes  14x18 
40      '^  20 
20     "  24 
100  **     i6xl6 

200  boxes  16x18 
50  "     20 
200  **  24 

Sharp,  Partridge  &  CoJl^r^on*P,Vlt,  Chicago Mpntlon    The    Review    when   yon    write. 

JOHN  A.  SCOLLAY, 
Greenhouse  Heating,    Hot  water  and 

Ventilating  Apparatus,  steam  Boilers. 
JOHN  A.  SCOLLAY, 

74-76  Myrtle  Ave.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
233  MERCCR  ST.,  NEW  YORK. 

GREENHOUSE    BOILERS 
piPFS,  rinivGS  AND  vrNni  \ting  apparatus 

Send  Four  Cents  for  Catalogue.  •  •  •  ('lU  tVllOl  Sf    Bl  II  l)IS(. 

.M  ,)( .M  J(  Always  mention  the  FloTlSts'  Re  VIC  W  when  writing  advertisers,  jt  Jljl 
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We  offer 
the  finest 

quality LILIUM  HARRISII 
for 
immediate 

shipment. 

No  better  Rtock  can  be  obtafned  and  the  prices  are  low.    Full  case 
lots  will  be  supplied  at  thousand  rates  pg^  jqq    pg^  jqoq 
Bulbs  6  to  7  in.  in  circumference,  350  to  the  case,    $4.50    $40.00 
Bulbs  7  to  9        "  *♦  200        *«  8.00      75.00 
Bulbs  9  to  U       '♦  **  JOO        "  16.00     150.00 

For  other  EARLY  BUIiBS,  for  immediate  delivery. 
Allium  Neapolitanum,  Callas,  Freesias,  Lilium  Candidura.  Narcissus 

Paper  White  Grandiflora,  French-Grown  Trumpet  Major  Narcissus 
for  Christmas  flowerinir.  White  Roman  Hyacinths,  White  Italians, 
Bermuda  Buttercup  Oxalis.  Cold  storage  Lily  of  the  Valley  for 
Summer  flowering. 

F.  R.  PIERSON  GO.,Tarrytown-on-Hu(lson,N.Y. 

75c  a  hundred;    $6.00  a  thousand. 
5000  for  $25.00. 

WM.  F.  KASTING, 
WHOZ.ESAI.E    FI.ORZST, 

383-387  ElUcott  St.,  BUFFALO,  N.  Y. 

@uy  nut  glowers? 
store  open  at  7  a.  m. 

Always  open 
for  business. 

TRY  THE  LARGEST  AND 
BEST  EQUIPPED  HOUSE  IN PHILADELPHIA. 

Chrysanthemums,     THE  LEO  NIESSEN  CO. 
Valley,  Double  Violets.       .^..^.^  1217  Arch  Street.   — ^^- 

SOME  SPECISLS. 
Wc  arc  Headquarters  for 
ROOTED  CUTTINGS  OF 

White  Lawson  ̂ ""'"' "''' '"  '*' $7  per  100;  $60  per  1000. 
PEONY    CLUMPS,  will  divide  into  10  to  20  pieces,   red  and  pink,  50c  each. 
AMERICAN  BEAUTIES,  two  years  old,  for  forcing,  $8  per  100. 

CARNATIONS,  FIELD-GROWN,  Harlowarden,  crimson,  extra  strong,  4c;     Alba,  white,  4c ; 
Reliance,  6c;     Prosperity,  4c;     Nelson,  4c. 

Carnation  Co.,  ""^""^^ Sff,^! °°'""=  Jolief,  ill. 

THE  EARLY  CHADWIGK, 
Clementine  Touset 

Scored  90  points  coniniercial  scale 
before  the  Cincinnati  committee  on  October  8. 

It  greatly  resembles  Chadwick  in  size,  form  and  color,  and 
its  value  is  enhanced  by  its  maturing  October  6  and  15. 

ORDERS   BOOKED  NOW  for  early  delivery  in  1905. 
50c  each;     $5.00  per  dozen;     $35.00  per  hundred. 

A  VERY  EASY  DOES,  with  beautiful  foliag'e. 

THE  E.  G.  HILL  CO.,  RICHMOND,  IND. 

DUTCH  BULBS. 
JAPAN  LILIES,  etc. 
COMPI.ETE  ASSORTMENT   BEADY    HOW. 

Season  for         Cnharrniim   llncc    closes  October  15th.    Put 
packlnsr  OpI'dgllUIII   HIUOO  in  your  advance  order 

for    FBESH,    CI.EAN    MOSS    NOW. 

HOLLY,  GREEN,  CHRISTMAS  TREES. 
i*ir  Special  attractive  prices  on  early  orders. 

BETTEB    TBY    US. 

W.  W.  BARNARD  &  CO.,  >,i?4°ISS;-....  CHICA60. 
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WE  ARE  IT 

Leading  Florists'  Supply  House. 
You  Can't  Prosper  and  Stand  Still. 
Therefore  Buy  your  Florists'  Supplies  and  Ribbons  from  us. 
^^  Up-to-date"  Goods  at  the  price  of  the  ordinary  kind. We  Are  Leaders  in  our  Line. 

Leading  Florists' S«PplyH»«se  |V|,  R|CE  &  CO. Ribbon  Specialists. 916-918  Filbert  St., 
PHILADELPHIA. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

'clearing  sale  - XTBED  BOOM. 
FBXOBS   HOLD   GOOD  WHXLB 

■TOOK  XS  UHBOXiD. 
Per  1000 

Boman  Hyaclntli.,  12x16   $24.00 
Sntoh  Hyacintlis,  mammoth, 

to  name    65^.00 

I    Dntoh  HyaointliB,  No.  2,  to  name  35.00    I 
m    VarclB.na  Von  Sion,  double  nose,  % 
S  Tbe  Champion    18.00    * 

•    VarolBaiiB  Von  Sion,  single,  mam-  • 
moth    16.00 

Fre«sia  Beftraota  Alba,  mam- 
moth     7.50 

Prices  on  all  other  bulbs  —  Tnlipa, 
Asal«»s,  Bhododendxona,  Boies, 
8plra«aa,  etc  ,  Riven  by  writing  to 

F.  W.  0.  SCHMITZ, 
Prince  Bay,  N.  Y. 

Mention  The   ELerlew   when  yon   write. 

Wrtte  for  Prices  on 
Dutch  and  Roman  Hyacinths, 

Tulips,    Narcissi,   Callas,   Freesias, 
Hamsii  and  Lon^iflorum  Lilies, 

Mushroom  Spawn. 

FRESH  TOBACCO  STEMS, 
Bale  of  800  lbs.,  $1.50. 

W.  C.  Beckert,  Allegheny,  Pa. 

H.  Bayersdorf  er  &  Co. 

FLORIST
S' SUPPLIES
, 

TNI  BEST  OF  KVERVTNIHO. 

50  to  56  N.  4th  St.,      Philadelphia 

SIGMUND  GELLER, 
rXiOBXBTS'  BUPPI.IEB  ABB  BIBBOBB 

IDS  W.  asth  St.,  BBW  TOBK  CXTT. 

— BBADQOABTBBB  FOB  BOVBI.TZBB- 
Mentlon    The    Review   when   yon    write. 

ATTENTION  !!!  Florists 
For  WAX  FLOWERS,  BASKETS,  WAX  FLORAL  DESIGNS,  WHEAT  SHEAVES,  etc.,  tend  to 

J.  STERN  &  CO.,,i«l«  «i™^'ciir;,  Philadelphia. Mention  The  Rertew  when  yon  write. 

REED  &  KELLER, 
122  W.  25th  St.,  NEW  YORK,  N.  Y. 

Importers  and  Mjumfaotursr.  of 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES. 
Oalax  Leaves  and  all  DeooratlTe  Oreen*. 

AgMU  for  CALDWEU'S  PARLOR  BRAND  WRJ>  SMR^ 
Mention  the  BeTlew  when  yon  write. 

Mention   The  Rerltw  when  yon   writp 

Established   1881. 

C.  S.  FORD, 
1417  COLUMBU  AVL,  PKUABE&PKIA,  PA. 

XiBTTBBXBO  and 
BOTBIiTZBB  IB  ZKMOBTBIi&BB,  .to. 

Representing  A.  Herrmann.   Slebrecht  A  Son. 
L..  U.  Foster.     D.  B.  LonK* 

CORRESPONDENCE  SOLICITED. 

Mention   The    Rerlew   when   yon    write. 

L.  BAUM4NN  &  CO. 
IMPORTERS  AND  MANUFAaURERS  OF 

Florists'  Supplies 
76-78  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 

Writ,  for  onr  new  oataloffn.  P,  our  prio.a 
may  inter.at  yon. 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

Tel.  30S3  Madison  Square. 

Hanfling  &  Kieppner, 
ManNfacturera  and  Inporters  of  all  kiads  of 

WHiLOW  AND  FANCY  BASKETS 
and  PLOBZBT8'  BVPPI^IBB. 

114  West  28th  Street.     |UA«m/YArk 

Between  6th  and  TiiiAves.,  i^»'»V     ■  Mil^» Mention  The   EeTlew  when  yon  write. 

Always  Mention  th..... 

Florists*  Review 
When  Writing  AdT.rtia.r«. 

HARRISII  LILIES, 
LATEST  DUG  STOCK. 

BEMPEB   XSEM  BBAJTD.      Unexcelled. 
Special  Clearance  Offer  for  Season : 100,  $3.00 

100,  4.00 
lOe,    6.50 

5x7   per  case  of  400,  $10.00: 
6x7          "       "      800,    1000: 
7x9           "        "      200,     12.0c; 

BXriiBB-NABCIBBUS 
Paper  White  True  Grandiflora,  1400  to  case,  18 

cms.  up.  French  stoctc,  not  the  chMip  Italian. 
100.  $1.00;    1000.  $8.75:    case  1400.  $12.00. 100       1000 

Von  Sion,  mammoth  double  Dose   $2.00  $19.00 
Von  Sion,  very  large,  select    1.60    13.00 
Von  SiOD,  good  flowering,  strong  bulbs  1.25 
Bicolor  grande,  the  finest,  largest  trumpet 

for  late  Easter  forcing,  25c  doz    1.76 
HTACXVTSB. 

White  Roman,  11x18    2.60 
White  Roman.  12x16    2.76 
Dutch,  first  size     6.60 
Dutch,  second  size   6.00 
Dutch,  fancy  grade,  17  cms.,  separate 
colors    8.50 

Dutch,  15  cms.,  separate  colors     2.75 
CA&I.A  .STHIOPIOA.    100 

8x6  inches  circumference   $3.00  $25.00 
4x6        "  *•     5.00    45.00 
6x7        "  "    7.60    70.00 All  iiave  sound,  fine  center  shoots. 

OXiADZO&X  OOZiVZL&BX  AI^BA.    (Til. 
Brid..)    Indispensable  to  every  florist. 
Pur.  whit.,  strong  bulbs.  100.  70c ;    1000.  $6.00 
Rosy  red,  strong  bulbs   100,65c;    1000.   5.50 

PBEBBXA   BEPBACTA   AX.BA. 
We  offer  to  close  out  a  surplus  stock, 

..100,  80c;    1000,  $2.75;    5000,  $12.60 

..100,  60c;    1000,    4.60;    6000,    20.00 

10.00 

16.00 
22.00 

25.00 60.00 

46.00 88.00 
25.00 
1000 

Fall  Stock  Tnllpa,  Crocus,  Iris,  Oxalls,  etc., 
Itlllea.    Ask  for  prices .    Address: 

H.  H.  BER6ER  &  GO,,  *ii^'°^A'r- 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

JOS.  G.  NEIDINGER, 
1226  Poplar  St.,  Philadelphia* 

OXm  SPBOIAXiTIBB  I 

Wax  Flowers,  Wax  Flower  Designs, 
Wlok«r  Pot  OoT.ra,  Plant  8t«Ada. 

Always    mention    th.    Ploristt'    B.T1.W 
whan  writing'  adv.rtia.ra. 
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EXHEBinON  FLOWERS. 

The  weather  just  now,  while  ideal  in 
many  respects  for  the  development  of 
the  flowers,  is  really  too  bright  and 
warm  during  the  day,  and  shading  is 
still  necessary.  So  far  we  have  been 
free  from  those  warm,  foggy  nights, 
which  cause  the  flowers  to  damp  so  ter- 

ribly, and  it  is  to  be  hoped  that  this 
year  we  may  be  spared  this  misfortune. 
The  burn  by  the  sun  is  entirely  different 
to  the  damping  from  the  moist  night  air, 
but  the  results  are  equally  destructive. 
Nothing  is  so  heartrending  to  the  ex- 

hibition grower  as  to  walk  in  his  house 
some  morning  and  find  his  choicest  flow- 

ers spoiled  and  worthless.  Every  day  the 
flowers  are  opening  and  from  now  on  the 
exhibition  grower  lives  in  a  little  world 
of  his  own.  The  rose  or  carnation 

grower,  or  any  other  specialist,  is  nat- 
urally interested  in  his  work,  but  he 

can  never  experience  the  pleasure  that 
the  exhibition  mum  grower  feels  as  he 
daily  watches  the  culmination  of  his 
hopes  after  weeks  of  watching  and  wait- 

ing. Chrysanthemumitis  is  a  disease  that 
spreads  rapidly  at  this  season.  While  it 
is  contagious,  it  is  not  fatal  and  runs  its 
course  in  some  four  or  five  weeks,  after 
which  the  patient  is  able  to  sit  up  and 
take  notice  and  gradually  recovers  his 
sanity.  This  disease,  like  hay  fever,  once 
contracted  recurs  every  year  about  the 
same  time,  and  is  only  cured  by  the 
death  of  the  patient  or  the  refusal  of 
the  boss  to  buy  any  more  novelties. 

To  return  to  our  flowers,  we  can  now 
begin  to  see  how  the  novelties  are  shap- 

ing, and  while  some  are  comparatively 
useless  for  our  climate,  others  ■  will  be 
very  fine.  Of  the  Wells  set,  Winnie 
Terry  may  be  set  down  as  useless.  It  is 
deficient  in  petalage  and  shows  no  merit 
whatever.  This  merely  emphasizes  the 
fact  that  no  matter  how  good  a  variety 
may  be  in  Europe,  it  does  not  follow 
that  it  is  any  good  here. 

On  the  other  hand,  J.  H.  Doyle  and 

Mrs.  J.  A.  Miller  are  ■'both  finishing  up 
enormous  flowers.  They  will  be  inval- 

uable to  the  exhibitor  and,  while  they 
run  somewhat  on  the  same  color,  a  terra 
cotta,  shading  to  brick  red,  they  are  both 
indispenBable. 

Mrs.  W,  Duckham  is  a  lovely  thing. 
It  greatly  resembles  Cheltoni  in  shape 
and  general  appearance,  but  it  is  deeper 
in  color  and  a  narrow  crimson  line  run- 

ning down  each  side  of  the  petal  makes 
it  a  striking  and  distinct  variety.  It  is 
equally  as  graceful  as  Cheltoni  and  must 
become  a   very  popular  variety. 

With  the  exception  of  Merstham  Yel- 
low, which  has  already  been  spoken  of 

in  these  notes,  none  of  the  others  of  the 
Wells  set  is  developed  enough  to  judge 

yet,  but  Dora  Stevens  looks  to  me  like  a 
greatly  improved  Chenon  de  L«che. 

Mrs.  J.  Dunn,  as  a  white,  will  hardly 

come  up  to  our  standard  for  size.  The 

flower  has  lots  of  petalage,  but  the  florets 

fall  close  to  the  stem  and,  unless  ex- 
hibited on  a  board,  the  size  of  the  flower 

is  lost  to  a  large  extent.    Emily  Mileham, 

a  white,  somewhat  on  the  same  lines,  I 

regard  as  a  much  finer  kind  and  this  lat- 
ter will  probably  make  its  way  all  rigKt. 

Last  year's  novelties  are  showing  up 
in  wonderful  shape.  W.  Duckham,  while 
it  is  later  in  developing,  shows  up  as 
fine  as  last  year  and  if  this  variety  is 
not  set  up  in  splendid  shape  everywhere 
I  shall  be  greatly  surprised. 

Cheltoni  is  a  peerless  yellow,  in  its 
season,  which  is  second  early.  I  saw  a 
batch  of  several  hundreds  October  17 
that  were  simply  exquisite.  Immense  in 
size,  yet  with  a  perfect  finish,  one  may 

say  it  is  in  a  class  by  itself.  The  de- 
mand for  stock  of  this  variety  at  a  pop- 

ular price  will,  I  predict,  be  phenomenal. 
Harrison  Dick  and  Donald  McLeod,  the 

two  bronzy  yellows,  are  both  ready  to 
cut  and  I  regard  them  as  useful  kinds 
for  either  the  commercial  or  exhibition 

grower. F.  A.  Cobbold  is  making  such  enor- 
mous foliage  that  there  is  not  room  for 

it  in  the  bench,  and  I  think  it  will  have 

to  be  grown  in  a  pot,  where  its  exuber- ance would  be  tamed  down. 

Two  whites  that  were  not  generally 
distributed  last  year,  Mrs.  D.  V.  West 
and  Guy  Hamilton,  are  both  showing  up 
finely  and  will  make  their  marks  this 
year  all  right. 

Ben  Wells,  also,  will  please  everybody, 
unless  I  am  greatly  mistaken.  Massive, 
yet  finely  finished,  and  a  very  vigorous 
habit,  combine  to  make  this  a  splendid 
sort. 

In  the  crimsons  Maynell  and  Wright 
both  look  well  and,  while  they  both 
damped  some  in  the  sunlight,  this  trouble 
has  ceased  since  the  plants  were  well 
shaded.  I  shall  be  surprised  if  S.  T. 
Wright  particularly  is  not  set  up  in  fine 
shape  at  Boston.  It  is  making  an  enor- 

mous flower  and  the  color  is  very  striking. 
Some  growers  are  having  trouble  with  it, 
but  the  fact  is  it  will  not  stand  much 
feeding  and,  as  it  is  such  a  strong 
grower,  feeding  is  not  really  necessary. 

I  do  not  recall  ever  seeing  the  flowers 
of  all  the  kinds  finishing  up  so  nicely 
as  they  are  doing  this  year  and  I  look 
for  fine  exhibitions  and  good  competi- 

tion, particularly  in  Boston. 
Brian  Bobu. 

CARE  OF  STOCK  PLANTS. 

Now  that  the  early  mums  are  being 
cut  I  wish  you  would  tell  us  how  to 
treat  the  plants  for  stock  for  next  sea- 
pon's  propagating.  I  have  several  new 
sorts,  only  a  few  plants  of  each,  and 
I  want  to  multiply  them  as  much  as 
possible  before  another  year.  Please  tell 
me  how  to  proceed.  H.  O. 

If  H.  0.  wishes  to  increase  his  stock 
very  much  the  best  way  would  be  to  take 
all  the  cuttings  that  are  now  showing  on 
the  old  stools  and  root,  them  at  once. 
These  cuttings,  when  rooted,  can  be 

planted  out  closely  on  a  bench  in  a  tem- 
perature of  50  degrees  and  they  will  in 

spring  produce  a  great  abundance  of  cut- 
tings, after  being  topped  once  or  twice. 

The  old  plants  can  also  be  kept  in  a 
cool  house  and  they  will  continue  to  give 

cuttings  all  winter.  Brian  Boru.  ' 

TIME  TO  CUT  MUMS* 

At  what  stage  of  development  should 
chrysanthemum  blooms  be  cut  when  long, 
usefulness  is  desired?  E.  K. 

The  flowers  should  be  cut  just  before* 
they  are  fully  developed.  They  will  then 
keep  much  better  than  if  they  had  been 
permitted  to  get  too  far  developed  on^ 
the  plants.  The  development  of  a  flowcv 

can  be  gauged  most  easily  by  a  novice- 
by  the  petals  in  the  center.  So  long  as 
the  center  of  the  flower  keeps  hard  and' 
the  petals  keep  unfolding  from  it  the 
flower  will  continue  to  develop  and  in- 

crease in  size.  When  the  center  shows- 
signs  of  "finishing,"  the  flower  shouldJ 
be  cut  and  stored  away  in  a  dry,  coM 
cellar  with  little  light.  By  keeping  the 
water  fresh  and  sweet  flowers  can  be 

kept  for  two  weeks  or  longer  before  be- 
ing used  for  decorating,  exhibiting  or 

whatever  the  case  may  be. 
Brian  Boru. 

LEAF  SPOT  ON  OMEGA. 

Can  you  tell  me  why  the  foliage  on 
Omega  has  turned  brown  t  The  plants 
were  bought  last  May  from  a  western 
firm  and  were  nice,  clean  stock.  They 
started  well  and  have  grown  well;  they 
now  stand  five  feet,  single  stems,  but 
three  feet  is  bare,  the  foliage  having 
turned  brown,  as  old  foliage  does.  They 
are  in  a  good,  light  house,  the  balance 
of  which  is  Haluday  and  Bobinson. 
These  are  in  good  shape,  standing  five 
feet  with  foliage  to  the  bench,  all  planted 
in  five  inches  of  soU  and  eight  inches 
each  way.  They  have  been  carefully 
watered.  The  soil  is  rather  light  andi 

plenty  of  good  manure  was  mixed  in  be- 
fore planting.  After  they  were  welE 

started  a  light  top  dressing  of  fine  sheep- 
manure  and  wood  ashes  was  given  every 
ten  days,  but  no  manure  water.  Omega 
seems  to  be  a  fine  early  mum  and  I' 
would  like  to  be  able  to  grow  it  in  bet- 
ter shape.  H.  D.. 

The  plants  of  Omega  are  affected  -mifa 
leaf  spot.  There  are  several  forms  ef^ 
this  leaf  disease  and,  while  they  can  be- 
kept  in  check  in  the  first  stages  olT  iHc 
disease  by  the  use  of  Bordeaux  nostuoc* 
or  sulphide  of  potassium,  it  is  n»w  tor/ 
late  to  help  them  much.  Some  Taxietijes 
are  more  susceptible  to  this  disease  than 
others  and  Omega,  in  my  experience,  is 
one  of  them.  As  soon  as  the  flowers 
are  cut  the  plants  intended  to  be  kept  for 
stock  should  be  taken  up  and  boxed  andt 
after  being  sprayed  with  Bordeaux,  may 
be  removed  to  another  house.  This  wiir 
go  far  toward  having  clean  stock  for 
next  year.  Brian  Boru. 

THE  PEOPLED  FLOWER. 

From  a  bulletin  of  the  Cwnell  Uni- 
versity Experiment  Station  we  learn 

that  the  chrysanthemum  industry  in  New- York  state  involves  more  capital  ereni 
than  the  growing  of  peaches.  When 
the  chrysanthemum  craze  began  in 
America  in  1888,  there  were  loud  com- 

plaints from  those  florists  who  thought 
there  would  be  no  great  permanent  popu- 

larity after  the  first  fever  was  passed.  At 
first,   the   chrysanthemum    seriously   in— 
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fringed  for  six  weeks  upon  the  year- 
round  favorites,  the  rose,  carnation  and 
violet,  but  it  must  now  be  considered  one 

of  the  four  staples  of  greenhouse  flori- 
culture. The  times  of  universally  ex- 

cessive prices  are  forever  past,  the  read- 
justment to  a  final  acceptance  of  this  is 

nearly  made,  and  the  chrysanthemum 
has  become  distinctly  a  flower  of  the 

people. 
The  mission  of  the  chrysanthemum  is 

to  fill  the  dull  interval  between  the  mid- 
dle of  October  and  the  last  of  November. 

Nevet  until  the  development  of  the 
peculiar  forcing-house  industry,  the  com- 

mercializing of  floriculture  on  a  vast 
scale,  was  it  possible  for  a  flower  giown 
almost  exclusively  by  the  florists,  and 
under   glass,    to   win    its    way    into    the 

hearts  of  the  masses.  It  is  the  greater 
general  use  of  cut  flowers  that  makes  flori- 

culture unique.  The  popular  demand  for 
long-stemmed  flowers,  and  for  some  fa- 

vorites in  every  month  of  the  year,  hais 
conspicuously  changed  the  methods  of 
cultivation  of  chrysanthemums,  roses  and 
violets.  Persons  buy  cut  flowers,  keep 
them  in  vases  as  long  as  they  are  thor- 

oughly satisfactory,  and  are  very  sensi- 
tive to  the  delights  of  arrangement  for 

form  and  color  effects.  The  keeping  quali- 
ties of  chrysanthemums  are  extraordi- 

nary, and  this  happy  circumstance  is  one 
^I'eason  why  this  flower  has  so  won  its 
way  into  the  hearts  of  the  masses.  Never- 

theless, the  cry  is  sometimes  raised  that 

the  clirysanthemum  is  a  "rich  man's 
flower." — Gardener's   Chronicle. 

Cinerarias* 

It  is  not  easy  to  discard  these  beauti- 
ful plants,  for  they  are  so  showy  and 

the  straina  now  are  grand  and  easily 
obtainable  from  any  reputable  seedsman. 
Seeds  sown  in  August  for  Easter  plants 
will  now  be  in  2-inch  pots  and  will  soon 
want  a  4-inch,  in  which  they  will  pass 
the  winter,  and  in  February  be  shifted 
into  their  flowering  pot,  5-inch  or  6- 
inch.  Remember  that  the  cineraria, 
while  ruined  by  the  slightest  frost,  will 
thrive  during  the  winter  months  at  40 
degrees.  In  fact,  the  fullest  light  and 
a  low  temperature  and  constant  fumi- 

gation are  the  three  essentials  to  make 
stout,  healthy  plants.  One  thing  more, 
use  in  potting  a  rather  coarse  loam  with 
a  fourth  of  well-rotted  manure,  so  that 
the  water  will  pass  quickly  through. 
In  a  sandy,  flbreless  compost  that  held 
too  much  moisture  I  have  seen  hun- 

dreds rot  off  when  quite  large  plants. 

Palms  for  Decoration. 

The  leading  palms,  for  which  there 
was  such  a  large  sale  for  many  years, 
up  to  two  or  three  years  ago,  promise 
to  be  again  popular  this  winter.  The 
Boston  fern  was  truly  the  plant  for  the 
past  three  years,  and  when  you  see  the 
magnificent  specimens  that  can  be  and 
are  grown  in  living  rooms  and  store 
windows,  it  richly  deserves  all  the  popu- 

larity it  gained.  Yet  the  kentia  and 
areca,  the  latania  and  phoenix  are  go- 

ing to  sell  well.  Chief  of  all  these  is 
the  kentia.  You  will  often  see  a  large 
collection  of  these  useful  palms  in  a  re- 

tail establishment  and  yet  with  difficulty 
is  one  found  that  is  actually  perfect. 
This  is  because  too  many  of  them  are 
lugged  out  to  some  function  or  other, 
packed  and  unpacked,  bruised,  brushed 

against  and  perhaps  chilled.  You  can't take  a  kentia  out  half  a  dozen  times, 
with  the  best  of  care,  without  it  getting 
somewhat  shop-worn. 

So  set  aside  those  palmB  for  deco- 
rating, big  and  little,  and  at  the  same 

time  keep  in  perfect  order  and  health 
those  you  have  for  sale  and  under  no 

temptation  let  them  go  out  "into  soci- 
ety." At  night  60  degrees  is  low  enough 

for  the  small  and  medium-sized  palms 
that  you  offer  for  sale,  but  50  degrees 

at  night  will  do  very  well  for  the  large 
plants  you  use  for  decorations.  A  mod- 

erately low  temperature  is  quite  as  well 
for  them,  as  they  will  feel  less  the  great 
changes  of  temperature  to  which  they 
are  too  frequently  exposed.  If  I  mis- 

take not,  early  signs  say  that  the  me- 
dium-sized palms  that  will  retail  at  from 

$3   to  $8   are  "coming  in"   again. 
Imported  Hardy  Shrubs.         Z^.^ 

The  hardy  shrubs  from  Europe  will  not 
be  here  for  a  week  or  two,  but  I  have 
seen  them  arrive  when  we  had  a  spell  of 
very  severe  weather.  Even  if  most  of 
the  deciduous  flowering  shrubs  we  force 
are  hardy  in  the  open  ground  during  our 
coldest  winters,  that  is  no  reason  why, 
after  being  in  a  close  box  in  the  hold  of 
a  vessel  and  on  the  cars  for  sometimes 

three  weeks,  that  they  are  in  any  con- 
dition to  stand  a  zero  freeze,  which  I 

have  seen  them  exposed  to  when  un- 
packed, greatly  to  their  damage.  The 

deutzia,  lilac,  prunus,  pyrus,  wistaria, 
viburnum  and  the  Ghent  azaleas  are  all 

hardy,  yet  when  first  taken  out  of  the 
pacKing  cases,  if  the  weather  is  severe, 
they  should  be  stood  in  a  cool  shed  for 
a  few  days  and  at  the  first  opportunity 
heeled  in  with  plenty  of  soil  around 
their  roots  in  a  deep  cold-frame,  where 
they  can  be  protected  with  sash  and 
mats  or  shutters. 

Importing  nurserymen  have  houses 
especially  adapted  for  this  purpose,  with 
no  artificial  heat,  yet  constructed  so  that 
no  frost  enters,  lliis  would  be  an  ideal 

place.  In  place  of  that,  the  small  im- 
porter can  get  along  very  nicely  with  a 

substantial  cold-frame.  It  is  the  sudden 

exposure  to  frost  after  being  first  un- 
packed that  does  the  harm.  Later  on 

severe  cold  may  do  them  no  harm.  Rho- 
dodendrons will  do  very  well  with  the 

same  treatment.  They  are  bulky  plants 
and  you  can  not  afford  to  give  them 
bench  room  all  winter,  even  if  it  were 

good  for  them.  The  temperature  of  pro- 
tected cold-frames  is  more  congenial  to 

them  and  two  months  on  your  benches 
is  all  you  can  afford. 

Young  Ferns. 

I  think  there  are  many  young  ferns,  of 
which  we  have  to  keep  a  few  thousand 

all  winter  for  filling  fern  dishes,  much 
injured,  and  sometimes  entirely  ruined, 
by  being  placed  on  a  bench  which  is 
usually  an  inch  board  and  there  may  be 
three  or  four  4-inch  pipes  beneath  it. 
There  may  be  a  scant  half-inch  of  sand 
or  ashes  on  the  boards,  but  when  firing 
strong  the  sand  or  ashes  get  dry  and 
warm  and  that's  the  very  worst  condition 
for  these  little  ferns  in  2-ipch  or  3-inch 
pots.  It  is  doubtful  if  any  ferns  ̂   like 
fire  heat  near  their  roots. 

Ferns,  the  very  great  majority,  like 
moisture.  Not  the  moisture  we  produce 

by  syringing,  as  we  do  palms,  but  a 
steady  moisture  at  the  roots  and  sur- 

rounding them.  Those  who  have  noticed 
where  the  wild  ferns  grow,  know  that 
they  are  found  beneath  the  shade  of 
larger  vegetation,  on  shady  banks,  on 
the  margins  of  streams  -And  often  where 
there  is  a  constant  trickling  of  water 
over  rocks.  There  are  exceptions  to  this 
we  know,  but  all  the  ferns  we  grow  for 
fern  dishes  are  tropical  and,  while  they 
do  not  want  spraying,  the  surroundings 
should  be  moist;  hot,  dry  sand  parch- 

ing the  roots  in  the  little  pots  is  the 
very  worst  condition  for  them.  So  if 
you  must  put  them  on  benches  over 
pipes,  put  a  depth  of  sand,  ashes  or  soil that  will  not  dry  out. 

Genista. 

As  Easter  is  very  late,  this  pretty 
yellow  flower  is  likely  to  be  too  early 
unless  you  keep  it  cool.  It  does  not 
make  as  much  growth  in  summer  as  in 
the  cool  of  winter.  When  the  young 
growths  are  two  or  three  inches  long 
they  can  be  clipped  back  to  make  the 

plants  rounding  and  shapely,  but  don't 
do  any  clipping  or  stopping  after  New 
Year's  or  the  flowering  growths  will  be short  and  stubby. 

Rambler  Roses. 

I  have  mentioned  several  times  that 
just  about  now  there  is  danger  of  your 
pot-grown  Ramblers,  in  case  a  warm 
spell  occurs,  breaking  at  their  strongest 
eyes,  which  would  be  unfortunate.  They 
are  as  well  laid  on  their  sides  for  the 
next  three  or  four  weeks,  or  until  you 

put  them  away  in  cold-frames  for  a  rest 
until  you  force  them.  Don't,  however, 
if  the  weather  is  bright  and  dry,  let 
them  get  dust  dry.  Now,  when  you  have 
them  so  far  along,  they  will  well  repay 
a  little  extra  labor.  Water  once  a  week 
will  do,  for  the  foliage  is  about  gone. 
There  is  a  difference  between  moderately 
moist  and  a  soaking  for  two  or  three 
days. 

Primula  Obconica. 

Primula  obconica  is  sure  to  be  as 

popular  and  useful  as  ever  and,  with 
the  wonderful  improvement  in  size  and 
color  of  flower,  it  is  now  indispensable. 
What  a  pity  it  poisons  some  people.  I 
thought  for  years  it  was  all  imagination 
or  affectation.  Of  a  dozen  men  and 
boys  who  handle  it  and  speak  as  they 
pass  by,  not  one  complains,  yet  we  have 
%  very  successful  lady  florist  on  Main 
street  who  has  to  run  out  at  the  back 
door  if  she  sees  P.  obconica  coming  in  at 
the  front.  It  is  a  beautiful  pot  plant 
all  winter  and  the  cut  sprays  are  most 
useful  in  designs. 

We  planted  out  the  little  plants  from 
the  seed  pans  in  May,  to  some  flats  of 

finely  prepared  soil,  and  in  July  trans- 
planted about  eight  inches  apart  in  four 

or  five  inches  of  soil  on  a  bench.  Those 

we  want  for  pot  plants   for  Christmas 
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«an  now  be  lifted  and  potted  in  5-inch 
or  6- inch  pots.  They  take  no  notice  of 
the  lifting  any  more  than  a  pansy.  If 
kept  very  cool  the  others  can  remain  on 
the  bench  until  February.  For  cut  flow- 

ers, if  given  more  room  on  the  bench  and 
a  night  temperature  of  50  degrees  it  is 
a  much  more  satisfactory  way  of  grow- 

ing them  than  in  pots. 
Smilax. 

Of  all  criminal  negligence  in  the  green- 
house^  the  most  inexcusable  is  letting 
your  smilax  bed  go  without  strings.  A 
bed  planted  at  the  first  of  July  should 

be  now  ready  for  first  cutting.  Don't 
pick  out  good  strings  here  and  there. 
Clear  it  off  as  you  go,  and  then  keep  the 

portion  cut  on  the  dry  side  until  you  see 
young  growths  start.  A  heavy  watering 
after  you  have  denuded  the  plant  <rf  all 
growth  is  most  liable  to  rot  the  fleshy 
roots  and  they  are  then  about  as 
fragrant  as  rotten  potatoes.  Tie  up  the 
strings  again  before  the  young  growth 
is  long,  or  it  will  soon  get  tangled  up 
and  no  amount  of  patience  will  make 
a  perfect  string.  After  the  first  crop 
is  cut  and  another  crop  has  a  good 
start,  put  on  a  mulch  of  one  inch  of 
manure  not  too  far  decayed.  Like  all  its 
family,  it  is  a  heavy  feeder.  A  heavy 
loam,  plenty  of  manure  and  a  strong 
heat,  not  less  than  60  degrees,  at  night, 
are  the  conditions  which  make  smilax 
profitable.  William  Scott. 

pound  of  sulphur  to  about  four  galloina 
of  wash,  which  when  cool  should  be  aboiit 
the  consistency  of  cream. 

Aside  from  the  use  of  this  mixture  09 

heating  pipes,  it  can  be  diluted  Nsitl) 
water,  allowed  to  settle  and  the  clear 
yellow  liquid  drawn  off.  Being  a  com- 

bination of  sulphur  and  lime  in  solution, 
it  has  seemed  to  me  of  value  used  as  a 

spray  or  otherwise  and  numerc>us  experi- 
ments have  given  very  satisfactory  re- 

sults. Geo.  S.  Osboe*. 

CARNATION  NOTES. -WEST. 

BUDS  AND  FLOWERS  ROT. 

I  would  like  to  know  the  reason  why 

my  carnation  buds  rot  in  the  center  be- 
fore they  open  and  even  when  they  are 

open.  1  give  them  a  good  soaking  once 
a  week  and  after  they  are  sprinkled 
they  are  spotted  white.  B.  C.  H. 

While  I  cannot  say  with  certainty  that 
all  the  fault  lies  in  your  method  of 
watering,  yet  I  feel  sure  that  much 
of  it  comes  from  that  source.  If  the 

trouble  is  not  brought  on  by  it,  it  cer- 
tainly is  aggravated  by  it.  To  give 

your  carnations  a  good  soaking  once  each 
week,  regardless  of  the  condition  of  the 
soil,  is  the  greatest  folly.  You  should 
water  when  the  soil  is  in  the  proper 
condition,  which  may  be  once  in  one  week 
and  three  times  the  next  week,  according 
to  the  weather,  and  besides  this  you 
should  look  over  the  beds  every  day  and 
water  the  dry  spots  along  .the  edge^, 
etc. 

Those  white  spots  are  not  caused  by 
the  sprinkling,  but  by  thrips,  and  you 
will  do  well  to  get  after  them  in  earnest 
at  once.  Get  some  of  To-bak-ine  liquid 
and  spray  them  every  morning  for  a 
couple  of  weeks,  providing  the  day  is 
bright,  and  you  will  get  rid  of  them. 
The  only  way  to  get  rid  of  this  little 
fellow  is  to  go  after  him  with  hammer 
and  tongs,  as  the  saying  is,  and  clear 
him  out  with  a  rush. 

A.  F.  J.  Baur. 

CARNATION  NOTES.-EAST. 

The  Use  of  Sulphur. 

I  have  many  times  in  these  notes  re- 
ferred to  the  use  of  sulphur  as  a  means 

of  combating  and  preventing  fungous  or 
other  diseases  and,  in  view  of  several  in- 

quiries, will  give  different  methods  of 
utilizing  this  valuable  remedy. 

The  most  common  way  of  using  sul- 
phur is  in  the  dry  powder  form,  applied 

with  a  bellows.  The  more  finely  the  pow- 
der is  divided  the  more  effectual;  there- 
fore it  is  better  to  employ  flowers  of  sul- 
phur than  that  obtained  by  reducing  lump 

sulphur  to  a  powder.  Some  contend  that 
there  is  no  difference  in  these  two  j»ro- 

ducts  but  when  it  is  considered  that  the 
former  is  the  form  taken  Dy  it  in  the 
process  of  distillation,  there  can  remain 
little  doubt  of  the  dissimilarity. 

It  is  generally  conceded  that  the  chief 
remedial  properties  of  sulphur  lie  in  its 
fumes;  hence  the  advice  to  apply  the 

powder  in  a  manner  that  the  sun's  heat 
may  extract  and  cause  these  fumes  to 
be  diffused. 

During  periods  of  continued  cloudy  or 
stormy  weather  it  is  sometimes  desirable 
to  offset  the  effect  of  the  damp  atmos- 

phere by  other  means  than  wholly  with 
artificial  heat.  This  is  accomplished  by 
applying  sulphur  to  the  heating  pipes  in 
the  form  of  paint,  covering  only  enough 
surface  to  produce  a  subtle  odor  of  sul- 

phur through  the  house. 

Several  methods  are  employed  to  pre- 
pare the  sulphur  in  paint  form  but  I  fa- 

vor its  mixture  with  lime  in  the  follow- 
ing manner.  Slake  a  quantity  of  lime  in 

hot  water  which  will  cause  violent  boil- 
ing; add  the  sulphur  while  boiling  most 

violently,  stirring  thoroughly;  allow  one 

Seasonable  Details. 

While  we  have  ceased  overhead  water- 
ing several  weeks  ago,  yet  we  find  that 

we  cannot  reduce  the  syringing  down 
to  once  or  twice  each  week.  The  nights 
are  cool  and  invigorating,  but  most  of 
the  days  are  quite  warm  and  about 
II  in  the  morning  we  find  that  a  light 
spraying  overhead  does  the  plants  a 
great  deal  of  good.  We  do  not  wet 
the  walks,  except  perhaps  where  they  are 
exposed  to  the  sun  all  day,  causing  them 
to  throw  off  too  much  heat  for  the  good 
of  the  plants  along  the  edges.  Try  now 
to  get  your  plants  a  little  hardened  off 
by  watering  a  little  less  than  you  did 
a  month  ago,  but  do  not  starve  them  by 
any  means.  The  carnation  is  a  water- 
loving  plant  when  the  conditions  other- 

wise are  favorable. 

If  the  stems  of  some  of  the  varieties 
are  a  little  weak  give  them  a  light 
dressing  of  wood  ashes.  In  fact,  it  will 
be  quite  beneficial  to  all  of  them  about 
this  time.  It  serves  to  tone  up  the 
plant's  system  and  sweetens  the  soil.  If the  soil  is  not  too  full  of  roots  stir  it 
about  a  half  inch  deep  with  your  hands, 
then  sprinkle  over  it  about  a  3-inch  pot 
of  ashes  to  each  row  half  way  across  a 
5-foot  bed  and  water  thoroughly.  The 
ashes  will  be  mixed  with-  the  soil  just 
as  well  and  it  will  be  much  easier  on 
your  hands  than  to  sprinkle  on  the  ashes 
and  stir  them  in  afterward. 

By  this  time  you  should  have  the  tying 
up  pretty  well  completed,  as  far  as  it 
is  needed.     Some  of  the  taller  varieties 

Bench  of  Mrs.  Lawson  at  Baur  &  Smith's,  Indianapolis. 
(House  rorty-flve  feet  wide,  plants  In  four  Inches  soil  on  twelve  inches  cinders. Photofrsphed  April  10.) 
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will  already  need  the  second  tier,  while 
many  of  the  dwarfer  and  stiff-stemmed 
sorts  will  do  very  well  on  one  tier  for 

a  little  while  yet.  Don't  delay  adding 
the  supports  as  they  are  needed,  but  the 
less  strings,  etc.,  there  are  in  the  way 
the  better  you  can  work  the  soil,  etc. 

Of  course  you  are  keeping  the  plants 
disbudded  right  along  now,  so  that  by 
this  time  you  should  be  picking  some  very 
nice  blooms.  There  is  a  vast  diftereuce 
in  the  quality  of  the  blooms  from  the 
different  varieties  at  this  time  and  often 
we  are  inclined  to  judge  a  new  variety  too 
harshly  because  it  fails  to  come  up  to  our 
expectations  early  in  the  season,  or,  on 
the  other  hand,  we  may  fall  in  love 
with  a  variety  during  this  month  and 
next,  only  to  be  all  the  more  disappointed 
later  on  in  the  winter.  Don't  pass  final 
judgment  on  any  new  variety  you  may 
have  on  trial  until  at  least  the  end  of 

the  propagating  season  next  spring.  Last 
spring  I  heard  of  several  growers  who 
threw  away  their  stock  of  Adonis  only 
to  buy  a  new  stock  of  cuttings  a  little 
later,  when  it  picked  up  so  well  for  some 
of  their  neighbors.  Then,  again,  there 
are  those  varieties  which  do  not  like 
warm  weather,  but  produce  grand  blooms 
as  soon  as  cool  weather  sets  in.  They 
may  all  be  profitable  when  given  a 
chance,  and  when  judging  a  variety  it 
should  be  when  it  is  at  its  best,  and  not 

when  it  may  be  at  its  poorest.  Study 
the  wants  of  the  new  ones  and  try  to  see 
what  can  be  done  with  them  when  they 
are   grown  as  they  should  be. 

A.  F.  J.  Baur. 

GREEN  CARNATIONa 

Is  there  such  a  thing  as  a  green 
carnation?  I  am  told  there  is,  but  have 
not  heard  of  such  a  thing. 

Elmwood. 

I  know  of  no  carnation  which  pro- 
duces blooms  of  a  green  color,  nor  would 

1  grow  it  if  I  knew  of  one.  The  party 
who  told  you  there  is  such  a  variety 
must  have  seen  some  blooms  which  were 
colored  artificially.  This  is  often  done 
to  meet  the  demand  for  something  green 

to  wear  on  St.  Patrick's  day  and,  while 
the  process  is  simple  enough,  it  is  not 
known  to  everyone  who  handles  flowers. 
You  will  find  that  if  you  cut  some  white 
blooms  when  they  are  just  unfolded  and 
set  the  stems  into  a  dark  green  colored 
water  they  will  draw  up  enough  of  the 
coloring  matter  to  take  on  a  lively  green 
cast.  Of  course  the  people  who  buy 
the  blooms  imagine  they  have  a  naturally 
green  bloom  because  they  can  see  no 
coloring  matter  on  the  outside. 

A.  F.  J.  Baur. 

DECORATIVE  SCHEMES. 

A  Wall  Decoration* 

The  illustration  here  presented  is  of 
a  chapel  wall  at  Christmas  time.  The 
material  is  wild  smilax,  holly  sprays 
and  berries.  The  wall  was  covered 
with  ingrain  paper,  no  figures  at  all 
appearing  excepting  the  top  ̂ borider. 
This  last  part,  of  the  permanent  deco- 

ration was  carefully  respected.  No 
part  of  the  temporary  decoration  was 
allowed  to  extend  over  the  lower  line 
of  the  border.  A  plain  wall  is  always 
the  piost  desirable  for  foliage  or  flower 
decorations. 

The  first  part  of  the  decoration  to 

be  put  up  was  that  of  the  tapestry  ef- 
fect which  shows  under  the  spray  of 

smilax  to  the  left.  The  material  for 

this  tapestry  was  strings  of  holly  ber- 
ries on  linen  thread.  The  loose,  holly 

berries  from  several  empty  cases  of 
holly  were  saved  and  the  work  was 

done  by  a  number  of  children.  This 

they  greatly  enjoyed,  which  could 
hardly  be  said  of  a  busy  florist  during 
Chrirtmas  week.  It  would  be  a  long, 

tedious  job  for  anybody  else  but  chil- 
dren who  were  anxious  to  earn  a  little 

money  for  Christmas.  Although  such 
a  task  for  one  person,  the  results  are 
well  worth  the  work,  for  the  bright 
berries  retain  the  color  for  many  weeks 
and  the  smilax  as  well.  One  end  of 
the  linen  thread  is  wound  around  a 
tack  which  can  be  driven  in  along  the 
lower  liiie  of  the  border  without  having 

the  tack  show.  Place  the  strings  about 
an  inch  apart.  Make  the  longer  ones 

to  reach  the  top  of  the  wainscoting  be- 
low. Vary  the  lengths  of  the  strings 

about  as  shown  in  the  illustration. 
Along  the  top  of  the  wainscoting  make 
a  sort  of  frieze  of  ordinary  sized  holly 
sprays.  Tack  these  on  with  double 
pointed  tacks  on  the  top  edge  of  the 
woodwork,  being  careful  to  make  as 
few   punctures   as   possible. 

The  principal  part  of  the  design  rep- 
resents one  large  spray  of  wild  smilax 

with     numerous     drooping     and     side 

branches.  The  design  is  simple,  but 
very  decided.  It  is  much  easier,  as  has 
been  emphasized  before  in  these  col- 

umns, to  have  a  deflnite  picture  in  mind 
of  the  design  whicli  is  to  be  put  up. 
With  this  end  in  view,  select  the  sprays 
of  smilax  which  can  be  easily  connected 
and  will  fall  into  place  to  make  the 
one  large  spray  of  the  decoration.  This 

was  begun  at  the  heavy  end  immedi- 
ately over  the  window  in  the  right  cor- 
ner. The  first  spray  was  tacked  on 

the  top  of  the  woodwork  of  the  window 
frame  and  spread  out  along  the  prin- 

cipal lino  of  the  large  spray.  One  tack 
somewhere  over  the  slender  end  of  the 

top  part  of  the  branch  will  hold  this 
part  of  the  spray  in  place.  The  tip  of 

the  spray,  as  can  be  seen  in  the  illus- 
tration, takes  a  decided  curve  down- 

ward. At  the  point  where  the  principal 
line  of  this  spray  begins  to  deviate 
from  the  main  line  of  the  large  spray, 
place  the  lower  end  of  another  spray  of 
the  smilax.  Direct  this  last  one  up- 

ward and  parallel  with  the  lower  line  of 
the  border.  Tack  it  in  place  with  not 
more  than  two  or  three  of  the  staples, 
and  repeat  the  process  several  times 
until  the  left  upper  end  of  the  whole 
design  is  put  in  place.  Do  not  lose  the 
direction  of  the  whole  spray.  Several 
of  the  drooping  branches  toward  the 
center  and  left  end  of  the  spray  can 

be  put  in  last,  as  they  seem  to  natur- 
ally fit  in.  Do  not  attempt  to  twist 

these  tough  stems  nor  turn  them  about 
from  the  position  which  the  natural 
bend  of  the  spray  seems  to  demand. 
After  completing  the  main  spray,  the 
large  branch  extending  to  the  right 
along  the  side  wall  is  attached  to  the 
main  spray,  fastened  along  the  corner 
where  the  two  walls  meet,  and  termi- 

nated in  much  the  same  way  as  the 
far  end  of  the  spray.  Where  the 
sprays  are  fastened  in  the  comers  of 
the  walls,  several  little  side  branches 
are  trained  out  past  the  corner  on  the 
side  wall  to  prevent  an  abrupt  corner to  the  spray. 

The  left  window  is  framed  in  holly 
sprays,  following  closely  the  outline  of 
the  windo.w  frame.  Let  the  top  of  the 
wainscoting  be  the  lower  border  of  the 
whole  decoration.  GERTRxn>E  Blair. 

A  LOOSE  BASKET. 
One  of  the  handsomest  baskets  of 

loosely  arranged  flowers  seen  recently 
was  filled  with   Shasta  daisies.     It  was 

ILL'Jfy^ 

Decoration  of  Wild  Smilax  and  Holly  Spray*. 
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a  dark  brown  willow  basket,  oval  in 
sb&pe,  about  eighteen  inches  long  and  a 
foot  wide.  There  waa  a  low  handle  the 
long  way  of  the  basket.  The  basket  was 
first  filled  rounding  full  of  sphagnum, 
packed  solidly  and  covered  with  ferns. 
Then  a  lot  of  Adiantum  Croweanum  was 
stemmed,  two  or  three  fronds  on  a  pick. 
Next  fine  large  Shasta  daisies  were 
stemmed  singly  on  picks,  the  stems  being 
a  little  longer  than  the  adiantum.  The 
filling  was  done  so  that  the  shorter  dais- 

ies were  on  the  sides  and  hung  down, 
nearly  hiding  the  basket  from  sight.  A 
good  deal  of  green  waa  used,  but  not 
80  much  as  to  make  the  flowers  seem  few. 
The  effect  was  loose  and  free  but  fin- 
ished. 

FLOWERS  BY  TELEGRAPH, 

Put  a  neat  sign  in  your  window :  ' '  Fu- 
neral or  gift  flowers  delivered  by  tele- 
graph anywhere  in  the  United  States." 

When  you  have  taken  an  order  refer  to 

the  page  of  "Leading  Eetail  norists" in  the  Eeview  and  select  a  man  to  whom 
to  telegraph  the  order.  You  will  find  it 
a  very  satisfactory  source  of  new  busi- 
ness. 

WORLD'S  FAIR  FLOWER  SHOW. 

A  party  of  leading  men  in  the  trade 
met  at  the  Sherman  House,  Chicago,  last 
Saturday  and  organized  the  World's  Fair 
Flower  Show  Association  for  the  pur- 

pose of  giving  floriculture  a  boost  by 
means  of  an  exhibition  of  the  first  mag- 

nitude on  the  grounds  of  the  St.  Louis 
World's  Fair.  The  dates  chosen  were 
November  7  to  12. 

Among  those  present  were  President 
Philip  Breitmeyer,  of  the  S.  A.  F.,  De- 

troit; E.  G.  Hill,  Richmond,  Ind.;  El- 
mer D.  Smith,  Adrian,  Mich.;  Fred 

Dorner,  Jr.,  Lafayette,  Ind.;  H.  W. 
Buckbee,  John  T.  Buckbee,  Chas.  W. 
Johnson,  Rockford,  111.,  the  principal 
growers  in  the  vicinity  of  Chicago  and 
other  interested  parties.  E.  G.  Hill  oc- 

cupied the  chair. 
It  was  stated  that  President  Francis, 

of  the  World's  Fair,  had  authorized 
Chief  Taylor  to  arrange  with  responsible 
parties  to  hold  a  flower  show  in  the 
great  conservatory  adjoining  the  Palace 
of  Horticulture,  the  Fair  providing 
room,  light,  attendants  and  advertising 
without  charge,  the  show  management 
to  pay  the  cash  premiums  and  to  be 
entitled  to  charge  and  retain  an  admis- 

sion fee  of  25  cents.  Chief  Taylor 
stated  that  the  exposition  gold,  silver 
and  bronze  medals  would  be  awarded  to 
exhibits  in  this  show  the  same  as  in 
other  departments  of  the  Fair.  Henry 
Shaw  medals  will  also  be  available. 

The  proposition  being  fully  canvassed 
and  the  possibilities  for  the  advancement 

of  trade  interests  ofl'set  by  the  difficul- 
ties of  accomplishing  much  work  in  a 

brief  period,  the  question  of  ways  and 
means  came  up.  The  only  logical  way 
seemed  to  be  to  raise  a  guarantee  fund 
equal  to  the  footings  of  the  premium  list 
to  insure  exhibitors  the  payment  of  their 
cash  awards  in  full.  This  was  the 

course  pursued  in  the  World's  Fair  Show 
at  Chicago  in  1893,  when  a  dividend 
was  paid  instead  of  an  assessment  made. 
A  canvass  of  the  men  at  the  table  gave 
a  total  of  $2,800.  During  the  day  this 
was  augmented  somewhat  and  it  was 
voted  to  invite  all  horticulturists  to  unite 
with  the  present  guarantors  in  making 

this  a  World's  Exposition  flower  show. 
The  first  step  was  the  organization  of 

P.  J.  Hauswirth. 

(Director,  World's  Fair  Flower  Show,  St.  Loals,  November  7-12. 

the  World's  Fair  Flower  Show  Associa- 
tion, with  the  following  executive  com- 

mittee: Philip  Breitmeyer,  E.  G.  Hill, 
Leonard  Kill,  W.  N.  Rudd,  Elmer  D. 
Smith,  Fred  C.  Weber  and  J.  C. 
Vaughan.  P.  J.  Hauswirth  was  engagied 
as  director  of  the  exhibition,  headquar- 

ters to  be  at  227  Michigan  avenue,  Chi- 
cago, until  about  the  first  of  November, 

after  which  Mr.  Hauswirth  will  be  at 
the  exposition  grounds. 

The  show  having  been  determined  upon 
and  the  funds  in  sight,  the  great  essential 
was  a  premium  list  of  sufficient  scope 
to  include  all  departments  of  the  trade 
and  with  the  money  at  hand  so  distrib- 

uted in  liberal  sums  as  to  bring  out 

what  all  confidently  expect  will  'be  the finest  lot  of  exhibits  staged  anywhere 
this  year  and  perhaps  the  finest  display 
ever  seen  in  this  country,  for  there  is 
any  amount  of  good  stock  only  waiting 
for  a  chance  at  World's  Fair  gold 
medals,  with  all  expenses  paid. 

The  following  committee  on  premium 
list  was  appointed:  Elmer  D.  Smith, 
W.  N.  Rudd,  Jas.  Hartshorne,  C.  W. 
Johnson  and  N.  J.  Wietor.  They  have 
prepared  a  list  carrying  a  total  of  $6,000 
divided  into  the  most  liberal  premiums 
offered  anywhere  in  this  country  this 
season.  The  list  is  all  ready  for  publi- 

cation save  for  the  "0.  K.'*^  of  the  ex- position officials  on  the  oflfers  of 

World's  Fair  gold  and  silver  medals. 
These  are  assured  but  will  be  awarded 
by  exposition  jurors  under  the  same 
terms  and  restrictions  as  for  any  other 
exhibits.     Doubtless   the  exposition  will 

accept  the  same  judges  as  are  engaged 
to  award  the  cash  premiums,  thus  re- 

ducing the  work. 
Proofs  of  the  premium  list,  which  is 

already  in  type,  afford  the  opportunity 
of  selecting  the  following  as  illustrating 
the  very  liberal  cash  premiums: 

One  hundred  cut  blooms  chrysanthe- 
mums, white,  $75,  $50,  $25;  same  pre- 
miums for  yellow  and  pink. 

Three  standard   plants,   $75,   $50. 

Collection  cut  blooms  orchids,  $100. 
$60.  Same  amounts  for  collections  of 
orchid   plants. 

Beet  groups  ferns,  $75,  $50,  $25. 
One  hundred  Beauties,  $100,  $75,  $50, 

$25. 

Best  collection  roses,  not  less  than 
eight  varieties,  $75,  $50,  $25. 

Vase  100  Beauties  arranged  for  effect, 
$100,  $75,  $50,  $25.  Same  amounts  for 
vase  of  100  mums  arranged  for  effect. 

One  hundred  blooms  carnations,  $25, 

$15,    $10. Chief  Taylor  writes  that  in  every  way 
in  which  he  can  further  the  show's  in- 

terests he  will  use  his  beat  endeavors 
and  in  point  of  exhibits  the  success  of 
the  exhibition  is  already  assured.  All 
the  big  growers  will  be  there  in  full 
force.  With  the  rapidly  increasing  at- 

tendance at  the  fair,  backed  by  liberal 
advertising,  it  is  hoped  to  make  an  un- 

qualified financial  success  as  well. 

Every  interested  party  is  requested  to 
write  P.  J.  Hauswirth,  227  Michigan 
avenue,  Chicago,  at  once. 
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ROSES. 

Seasonable  Notes. 

During  the  winter  months,  when  the 
days  are  short  and  the  duration  of  sun- 

shine is  reduced  to  a  minimum,  the  gen- 
eral care  of  roses,  upon  which  so  much 

of  our  success  depends  in  producing 
blooms  in  quantity  and  quality  to  make 
both  ends  meet,  necessitates  great  at- 

tention, skill  and  vigilance  without  ceas- 
ing, both  night  and  day. 

If  we  are  determined  to  succeed,  the 
demands  on  our  time  and  attention  are 

immediate  and  pressing,  as  no  crop  un- 
der glass  is  so  impatient  of  neglect  as  is 

this  queen  of  flowers  and  the  grower 
who  fails  to  put  his  soul,  energy  and 
skill  into  the  subject  had  better  be  out 
of  it. 

To  enable  the  grower  to  give  them  the 
proper  attention  he  must  becc«ne  an 
ardent  dnd  careful  observer,  noting 
every  failure  and  trying  to  trace  its 
cause.  The  act  of  searching  for  a  cause 
will  be  the  means  of  obtaining  additional 
knowledge  regarding  the  wants  and  char- 

acter of  each  variety  and  also  lead  to  a 
systematic  study  of  the  diseases  to  which 
they  are  liable  and  the  most  effectual 
method  of  combating  such. 

The  long,  dreary  winter,  with  its  lack 
of  sunshine  and  cold,  moist  atmosphere, 
is  the  time  to  try  the  skill,  ingenuity 
and  patience  of  the  grower  and  put  him 
on  his  mettle,  and  he  who  faces  his 
troubles  with  courage,  energy  and  knowl- 

edge is  sure  of  success. 
What  I  consider  as  one  of  the  most 

essential  elements  to  success  is  to  under- 
stand the  true  theory  of  watering,  for  if 

this  knowledge  is  lacking  there  is  certain 

to  be  trouble  during  this  season,  when 
evaporation  is  on  the  decrease  and  root 
action  is  less  lively.  In  my  long  ex- 

perience as  a  rose  grower  I  have  noticed 
that  the  majority  of  complaints  during 
the  winter  season  about  stock  going 
back  can  be  attributed  to  over-watering 
and  over-feeding,  and  rarely  to  the  lack 
of  it,  and  as  a  consequence  I  am  natu- 

rally inclined  to  put  a  deal  of  stress  on 
this  subject. 

Any  neglect  in  tying  and  training  at 
this  season  is  bound  to  reflect  on  the 

future  crops,  for  if  shoots  and  branches 
Are  allowed  to  scramble  and  trail  over 
the  bench  the  eyes  are  certain  to  break 
weak  and  produce  a  crop  of  blind  wood. 
Each  shoot  should  be  tied  neatly  and 

separately,  allowing  suflBcient  space  be- 
tween for  free  circulation  of  air,  so 

that  after  applying  the  syringe  the  foli- 
age may  become  dry  with  as  little  delay 

as  possible. 
A  thorough  knowledge  of  the  theory 

of  ventilation  is  also  necessary  to  the 

rose  grower  and  the  reduction  to  an  ex- 
act science  should  be  practiced,  as  there 

is  great  danger  to  even  the  finest  crops 
if  indiscriminate  ventilation  is  resorted 

to.  Vigilance,  careful  watering,  a  thor- 
ough knowledge  and  practice  of  ventilat- 

ing and  temperature  is  the  price  of  a 
crop  of  high  grade  blooms.  Rises. 

FEEDING  BEAUTIES. 

I  have  started  to  feed  Beauties  that 

were  planted  May  1  with  weak  cow  ma- 
nure liquid.  Is  it  advisable,  and  if  so, 

how  often?  B.  P.  T. 

Not  knowing  the  condition  nor  stage 
of  growth  these  Beauties  have  attained 

Xtm;'^ 
Dendrobium  Thyrslflorum. 

it  is  rather  a  difficult  matter  to  give 
advice  upon.  If  they  have  attained  a 
strong,  vigorous  growth  and  filled  the 
bench  with  roots,  they  may  be  in  a  con- 
dition  to  use  a  weak  dose  of  liquid  food 
once  a  week.  I  have,  however,  found  it 
advisable  to  refrain  from  the  use  of 
liquid  stimulants  on  young  stock,  and 
rather  prefer  giving  them  a  light  mulch 
till  the  days  begin  to  lengthen.  Liquid 
feeding  has  a  tendency  to  produce  a 
softer  growth  than  is  safe  to  enter  on 
the  winter  with.  Bibes. 

DENDROBIUMS.  L^  _- 

There  are  few  more  showy  orchids 
than  the  dendrobiums  and  the  photo- 

graphs reproduced,  from  plants  grown 
at  the  establishment  of  Harry  G.  Self- 
ridge,  at  Lake  Geneva,  Wis.,  show  what 
fikill  and  care  can  accomplish.  C.  H. 
Gebhardt,  the  gardener  in  charge,  sup- 

plies the  following  description  and  cul- tural details: 

Deodrobium  Thyrsifloram. 

"The  flowers  are  one  and  a  half  to 
two  inches  across,  spirally  arranged  like 
grapes.  The  sepals  and  petals  are 
white,  throat  orange  yellow.  It  is  from 
India.  We  keep  this  dendrobium  at  the 
resting  season  in  a  Mexican  house,  where 
the  night  temperature  is  from  50  to  5& 
degrees.  During  March  and  April,  when 
most  of  dendrobes  start  into  growth,  we 
put  them  in  a  cattleya  house,  with  a 
night  temperature  of  60  degrees  and  day 
rise  of  about  5  degrees.  During  summer 
months,  from  May  to  August,  we  put 
them  in  our  East  Indian  house,  with  a 
night  temperature  of  65  to  70  and  day 
75  to  80  degrees.  During  September 
and  October  we  return  them,  first  to  the 
cattleya  house,  and  during  winter  to  the 
Mexican  house.  In  winter  we  give  water 
only  enough  to  keep  the  compost  and 
surface  moist  and  prevent  the  latest 
formed  stem  from  shriveling,  the  amount 
being  gradually  increased  as  the  young 
shoots  appear.  When  new  growths  be- 

gin to  make  roots  water  must  daily  be 
given  liberally  until  they  have  completed 
their  growth,  when  a  diminution  should 
be  made  until  the  plants  are  again  at 
rest.  And  so  with  the  sprinkling  and 
dampening  down,  a  corresponding  dimi- 

nution must  be  made  during  the  declin- 
ing months  of  the  year  until  winter 

comes  again.  We  give  plenty  of  ventila- 
tion in  summer,  from  top  and  bottom; 

in  spring  and  in  fall,  according  to  the 
weather,  and  in  winter  only  top  ventila- 

tion, as  we  are  not  able  to  open  any 
bottom  ventilation  in  winter,  as  all  the 
side  walls  are  banked  with  leaves  to- 
keep  the  houses  warmer.  We  keep  D. 
thyrsiflorum  suspended  from  the  roof. 

Dendrobium  Wardianum. 

"This  is  from  Burmah.  The  flowers 
are  three  to  four  inches  across,  wax- 

like in  texture,  sepals  white  with  purple 
blotch  at  the  tip;  petals  white  heavily 
tipped  with  purple,  lip  bright  yellow, 
with  maroon  blotches.  We  cultivate 
thorn  similar  to  D.  thyrsiflorum  with  the 
exception  that  in  summer  we  give  them 
more  sun  and  after  the  growth  is  com- 

pleted hang  them  in  our  rose  house,  sus- 
pended from  the  roof  in  the  full  sun. 

In  winter,^  from  November  until  March, 
we  keep  them  in  a  north  lean-to  house, 
where  the  temperature  is  45  degrees  at 
night  and  keep  them  nearly  perfectly 
dry  until  March,  when  we  bring  them 
first  to  the  Mexican,  next  to  the  cattleya 
house  until  the  buds  start  to  open,  then 
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we  let  them  bloom  in  the  East  Indian 
house.  After  flowering  we  transplant  and 
keep  them  over  summer  in  the  East  In- 

dian house  until  the  winter  treatment 

starts  again." 

HOUSES  AND  THE  MAN. 

A  grower  who  was  particularly  inter- 
ested in  roses  recently  visited  a  number 

of  establishments  in  the  vicinity  of 
Chicago  and  noted,  among  other  things, 
that  the  best  lot  of  roses  as  well  as 
about  the  poorest,  were  in  comparatively 
new,  high,  light  houses,  differing  but 
little  in  construction.  The  best  Beau- 

ties were  in  new,  even-span  connected 
houses  27x300  feet,  gutters  eight  feet 
from  the  ground,  ridge  seventeen  feet 
six  inches.  These  houses  had  continu- 

ous ventilation  on  both  sides  of  the 
ridge,  ventilators  forty  inches  wide. 
In  the  side  walls  there  was  only  one 
row  of  24-inch  glass  and  the  plants  in 
the  side  benches  were,  while  not  poor, 
not  so  good  as  the  others.  The  second 
best  lot  of  Beauties  were  in  small  even- 
span  houses  thirteen  years  old,  posts 
four  feet,  ridge  nine  feet,  ventilators 
operated  by  a  wire  and  a  stick.  There 
was  not  so  very  much  difference  in  the 
quality  of  the  stock  although  the  man 
with  the  low  houses  has  to  tie  his  plants 
down  when  they  get  too  tall  and  must 
grow  teas  on  most  of  his  side  benches. 
It  leads  to  the  conclusion  that,  no  mat- 

ter how  great  an  aid  good  houses  are, 
the  real  essential  is  a  grower  who 
knows  his  business. 

KEEPING  CACTUS  DAHLIAS. 

I  would  like  to  know  the  best  way 
to  keep  cactus  dahlias  in  water.  1 
have  a  very  nice  collection  of  the  new 
sorts,  but  they  are  worthless  as  cut 
flowers.  As  soon  as  cut  and  put  in 
water  they  go  to  sleep.  We  cut  them 
early  in  the  morning  and  put  in  a  cool 
place,  but  it  makes  no  difference;  they 
wilt  just  the  same.  I  have  no  trouble 
with  the  decorative  or  show  sorts,  only 
with  the  cactus  varieties,  like  Kriem- 
hilde,  Winsome,  Progenitor,  Beatrice, 
Volker  and  all  the  newer  ones. 

C.  H.  G. 

Many  of  the  cactus  varieties  are  very 
poor  keepers  as  compared  with  the  show, 

pompon  and  decorative  types,  yet  sev- 
eral of  the  varieties,  two  of  which  are 

mentioned,  particularly  Winsome  and 
Kriemhilde,  we  find  very  good  keepers, 
and  ship  500  to  1,000  miles,  where  they 
still  give  satisfaction.  In  fact,  Kriem- 

hilde will  keep  as  long  as  any  of  the 
ordinary  show  dahlias. 

In  the  first  place  all  shoots  should  be 
removed,  leaving  the  flower  on  the  stem 
with  its  foliage  just  the  same  as  a 
chrysanthemum,  and  they  should  be  put 
into  plenty  of  water  until  the  stems  are 
thoroughly  filled,  after  which  time  there 
should  be  no  trouble  in  packing  and 
they  should  keep  from  two  to  four  days, 
according  to  variety.  If  the  young 
shoots  and  buds  are  allowed  on  they 
will  absorb  both  strength  and  moisture 
which  should  eo  to  the  flower,  causing 
the  flower  to  wilt.  A  still  better  plan 
is  to  take  off  the  buds  and  shoots,  or,  in 
other  words,  disbud  the  branch  as  soon 
as  the  main  bud  is  large  enough  to 
show  that  it  is  perfect.  The  flower 
will  be  larger,  the  petals  have  much 
more  texture  and  then  by  cutting  the 
branches  off  and  placing  in  water,  the 
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same  as  long-stemmed  chrysanthemums, 
all  of  the  cactus  dahlias,  with  sufficient 
stem  to  hold  the  flower,  will  keep  well 
for  several  days.  There  are  of  course, 
exceptions  with  varieties  like  Volker, 
Earl  of  Pembroke  and  a  number  of 
others  having  such  weak  stems. 

L.  K.  Peacock. 

THE  READERS'  CORNER, 

Chrysanthemums  on  Boards. 

The  showing  of  chrysanthemums  on 
boards  at  Kansas  City  was  a  means  to 
an  end,  which  was  satisfactory,  pleasing 
and  successful.  If  the  chrysanthemums 
at  Kansas  City  had  not  been  exhibited  in 
all  the  approved  modern  forms,  then, 
and  then  only  would  the  staging  of 
blooms  on  mossed  boards  be  open  to 
criticism.  With  the  same  conditions  I 

would  use  them  again.  It  is  an  actual 
fact  that  for  interesting  the  public — I 
mean  the  masses — the  boards  at  Kansas 
City  had  as  many,  if  not  more,  admirers, 
as  the  hundreds,  fifties,  twenty-fives  and 
twelves  in  vases  in  all  their  magnificence, 
and  they  were  magnificent, 

John  Thorpe. 

ZIZ        LILIUM  CANDIDIUM. 
When  the  Lilium  candidum  arrived  the 

bulbs  had  made  a  weak,  pale  growth 
three  to  four  inches  long.  Could  these 
be  considered  dormant  bulbs  and  will 
they   answer  for   forcing  purposes? 

E.  K. 

We  are  afraid  your  correspondent 
must  have  purchased  his  Lilium  can- 

didum   bulbs    unusuallv    late    to    receive 

them  in  the  condition  named.  This  lily 
starts  to  grow  about  September  1  and 
to  have  the  b^st  success  bulbs  should  be 
potted  as  soon  as  they  can  be  procured 
from  the  seed  houses,  which  is  generally 
from  August  20  to  September  10.  Bulbs 
kept  later  than  September  20  in  a  store 
make  both  roots  and  leaves  and,  while 
they  will  still  make  fairly  satisfactory 
flowering  bulbs,  they  can  hardly  equal 
earlier  potted  ones. 

The  bulbs  received  cannot  be  consid- 
ered dormant  ones.  We  would  recom- 
mend their  being  immediately  potted, 

placed  in  a  cool,  airy  frame  until  the 
foliage  gets  green  and  flrm  and  then 
stand  them  outdoors,  until  severe  frost 
threatens.  A  good  freezing  we  consider 
necessary  for  the  successful  flowering  of 
this  beautiful  lily.  Keep  as  cool  as  pos- 

sible until  the  bulbs  are  started.  Never 
mind  if  the  pots  are  frozen  occasionally. 
Procure  bulbs  as  early  as  possible  an- 

other season  and  pot  as  soon  as  received. 

  W.  N.  Craig. SOILS  AND  MANURES  FOR  MUMS. 

Dr.  A.  B.  Griffiths  has  kindly  pro- 
vided the  writer  with  an  analysis  of  the 

chrysanthemum  plant  which  shows  the 
following  chemical  composition  in  parts 

per  hundred: Potash      16.2 
Lime       28.8 
Sodn      10.4 
Magnesia       10.2 
Iron   oxide       8.7 
Phosphoric  aold   10.6 
Sulphuric  acid    4.7 
Silicp      6.0 
Chlorine        3.1 

These  figures  show  that  lime  forms  an 
important  constituent  in  the  main  struc- 

ture of  the  chrysanthemum  plant,  com- 
prising as  it  does  more  than  one-quarter 
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of  its  total  mineial  substance.  Phos- 
iphoric  acid  is  also  a  conspicuous  element, 
while  potash  ranges  third.  Soda  and 
magnesia  come  fourth  on  the  list  and 
are  nearly  equal  in  their  proportions. 
The  element  nitrogen  forms  2.92  per 
cent  of  the  organic  substance  of  the 
plant. 

The  chemical  composition  of  the 
'Chrysanthemum  seems  to  point,  therefore, 
to  the  requirement  of  a  fairly  complete 
ananure,  of  which  superphosphate  or  bone 
imeal  should  form  a  prominent  part.  The 
■excellence  of  any  crop  does  not  resolve 
itself  entirely  into  questions  of  the  kind 
and  amount  of  manure  used.  This  is 
particularly  true  of  the  chrysanthemum. 
Consideration  must  be  given  to  the  va- 

riety of  the  plant  and  the  character  of 
the  cutting.  That  a  weak  cutting  or 
variety  must  receive  different  treatment 
JEzem  a  hardy  one  is  self-evident. 

The  physical  condition  of  the  soil  is 
rof  almost  as  much  moment  as  its  chemi- 

cal constitution.  It  is  of  prime  impor- 
tance that  the  soil  should  be  porous,  in 

-order  that  thorough  drainage  and  aera- 
tion be  obtained.  For  this  purpose  it  is 

■well  to  mix  with  the  soil  a  certain  amount 
of  sharp  sand  and  charcoal,  the  presence 
of  the  latter  being  particularly  desir- 

able. The  nature  of  the  soil,  too,  gov- 
•ems  the  manner  of  potting.  For  a 
flturdy  prowth,  light  soil  should  be  very 
firmly  packed,  while  heavy  soils  require 
only  loose  packing. 

The  question  of  the  feeding  of  the 
-chrysanthemum  resolves  itself  into  two 
parts,  namely,  the  nature  of  the  compost 
and  of  the  subsequent  feeding  which 
takes  place  when  the  flower-buds  appear. 
It  is  commonly  held  that  the  basis  of  the 

compost  should'  consist  of  a  good  fibrous loam.      The   use   of  a   very   heavy   clay 

loam  brings  with  it  the  danger  of  water- 
logged roots,  while  a  very  light  saridy 

soil  permits  excessive  drainage  and  con- 
sequent root  starvation.  It  is  prefer- 

able to  err  on  the  side  of  lightness  rather 
than  of  heaviness. 

With  the  loam,  well-rotted  stable  ma- 
nure may  be  mixed  in  various  propor- 
tions, although  the  ratio  of  one  part  ma- 

nure tcf, three  parts  loam  will  probably 
give,  the  best  results.  Horse,  cow  and 
sheep  ̂ manure  can  all  be  used  with  good 
results,  but  cow  manure  is  usually  pre- 

ferred, as  it  gives  up  its  fertilizing  prop- 
erties gradually. 

It  is  often  advantageous  to  add  to  the 
compost  one  part  in  four  of  good  leaf- 
mold;  with  the  lighter  soils  this  is  par- 

ticularly desirable,  not  so  much  because 
of  any  addition  of  nutrient  material, 
but  because  of  its  power  of  retaining 
water  and  plant  food. 

Various  animal  as  well  as  mineral  fer- 
tilizers have  frequently  been  added  to 

the  compost,  and  sometimes  even  used  as 
substitutes  for  the  stable  manure.  Ouano 
has  thus  been  used  with  good  results; 
so  has  fish  manure  and  dried  blood.  A 

very  good  practice  is  to  add  to  every 
cubic  yard  (20  bushels)  of  feompost  forty 
pounds  of  finely  ground  bone,  which  not 
only  serves  as  a  source  of  phosphoric 
acid  and  lime,  but  also  furnishes  some 
nitrogen.  Soot  also  has  with  advantage 
been  made  a  part  of  the  compost.  This 
furnishes  as  much  as  three  per  cent  ni- 

trogen, chiefly  as  sulphate  of  ammonia, 
as  well  as  small  quantities  of  phosphoric 
acid  and  potash.  It  may  be  used  at  the 
rate  of  one  to  five  pounds  of  soot  to  100 
pounds  of  the  compost.  Should  the  loam 
be  at  all  deficient  in  lime,  the  deficiency 
should  be  corrected  by  the  addition  of  a 
few    haudfuls    of    slaked    lime    (two  or 
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three  pounds)   per  cubic  yard  of     soil.  ' A  lack  of  lime  will  cause  soft  stems  and 
flabby  leaves.     Its  importance  is  shown 
by  the  foregoing  chemical  analysis. 

Nitrate  of  soda  and  sulphate  of  am- 
monia have  been  recommended  by  some 

growers  as  a  part  of  the  compost.  The 
evidence  in  favor  of  this  practice  is  at 
present  insufScient  to  commend  it.  It 
seems  an  unnecessary  addition,  with  dan- 

ger of  a  too  concentrated  soil  solution, 
and  waste  of  nitrogen  through  rapid 
drainage.  Excessive  concentration  of 
nutrients  in  the  soil  solution  is  more  in- 

jurious than  a  deficiency,  because  of  the 
inability  of  the  roots  to  absorb  solutions 
above  a  certain  degree  of  concentration. 
The  result  is  that  the  plant  starves. 
This  fact  has  been  very  strikingly  shown 

by  some  chrysanthemum  cultures  seen 
by  the  writer  within  the  past  few  weeks. 
Again,  in  the  presence  of  an  excess  of 
nutrients  a  good  ball  of  roots  is  not  pro- 

duced, even  though  the  cencentration  of 
the  soil  solution  is  not  too  great  for  ab- 

sorption by  the  roots;  and,  further,  the 
roots  are  not  in  a  condition  to  take  up 

the  subsequent  liquid  manure.  The 
best  plan  is  to  have  a  moderately  rich 
compost,  thereby  obtaining  healthy  roots, 
stems,  and  leaves,  and  then,  when  flower 
buds  appear,  to  apply  the  rich  liquid 
manures.  Experiments  have  shown  that 
nitrate  of  soda  anu  sulphate  of  ammonia 
may  be  used  as  a  substitute  for  stable 
manure,  although  not  as  an  addition  to 
it.  Still,  this  does  not  at  present  seem 

practicable,  the  better  plan  being  to  re- serve these  for  the  subsequent  feeding  as 
liquid  fertilizers. — J.  J.  Willis,  in  the 
Gardeners'   Chronicle. 

THE  MARKET  FOR  MUMS. 

Ed.  Keview: — In  the  market  notes  of 

a  contemporary  I  see  that  a  correspond- 
ent signing  himself  E.  G.  G.  takes  a 

shot  at  us  in  Chicago,  saying  that  we 
are  "blowing  our  horn"  about  selling 
mums  at  $4  a  dozen;  he  says  he  wonders 

if  they  were  not  sold  to  some  retail  cus- 
tomer. As  my  name  was  mentioned  in 

the  news  item  which  provoked  this  com- 
ment, I  feel  that  I  am  privileged  to  rise 

to  the  defense  of  Chicago.  In  the  first 

place,  we  wish  to  have  it  understood 
that  we  sell  to  the  trade  only.  The 

chrysanthemums  in  question  were  Mon- 
rovia, grown  by  Gunnar  Teilmann, 

Marion,  Ind.,  and  Mr.  Teilmann  has  a 
statement  which  shows  that  for  thirty- 
two  dozen  shipped  between  September 
24  and  October  3  his  gross  sales  were 

$127.50,  only  one  dozen  of  the  thirty- two  being  sold  for  less  than  $4,  and 
that  brought  $3.50.  Such  customers  as 
Wienhoeber,  Smyth,  Samuelson,  Mangel 
and  Muir  bought  the  stock.  Our  prices 
are  governed  by  grade  of  goods,  sup- 

ply and  demand.  These  mums  were  all 
sold  to  the  trade  and  were  worth  the 
money  at  the  time.      E.  C.   Amling. 

RAMBLER  ROSE  HELENE. 

The  new  rambler  rose,  Helene,  is  a 

very  strong  grower.  It  originated  with 
Peter  Lambert,  Trier,  Germany,  in  1897, 
and  he  says  of  it  that  it  has  in  one 
season  made  several  growths  four  meters 
(ten  feet)  long.  It  is  a  seedling  from  an 
unnamed  seedling  of  Aglaia,  crossed 
with  Crimson  Rambler.  In  growth  it 
excels  its  parent  and  the  flowers  are 
larger  in  size.  Lambert  describes  the 
color  as  clean,  soft  violet  rose.  It 
blooms  early  and  freely,  twenty  to  fifty 
flowers  on  a  branch.  The  illustration 

is  from  a  plant  of  Helene  at  the  nurs- 
ery of  Ellwanger  &  Barry,  Rochester. 
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Gold  qf  Ophir  Rose  at  the  Residence  of  C.  H.  Gardiner,  South  Pasadena,  CaL 

CHICAGO. 

The  Market. 

This  delightful  Indian  summer  is  ex- 
cellent 'Weather  for  one  phase  of  the  com- 

mission business;,  it  facilitates  trading 
growers.  They  are  all  in  a  state  of  un- 

rest and  it  is  easy  to  get  up  a  dicker. 
But  market  conditions  are  not  nearly  so 
bad  as  the  dissatisfaction  of  the  grower^i 
would  indioate.  The  city  buyers  are  tak- 

ing good  quantities  of  stock,  including 
everything  but  violets,  which  are  slow 
sale,  and  the  out-of-town  shipments  are 
numerous  and  fairly  heavy.  The-trouble 
comes  that  receipts  are  large  and  qual- 

ity aflTected  by  the  unseasonable  heat. 
Even  in  this  respect,  however,  there  is 
already  an  improvement.  Cuts  are  not 
so  heavy  as  last  week,  although  the  pro- 

portion of  low  grade  material  is  just  as 

great  and  "clean-up"  sales  just  as  cheap. 
The  early  mums  are  gone  and  the  mid- 

season  sorts  not  yet  on  in  full  force. 
Oood  Beauties  sell  well  but  are  too 
abundant  for  any  material  stiffening  in 
prices.  Some  tea  rosea  are  very  good 
and  in  demand,  with  others  soft  or  mil- 

dewed and  unsalable  except  for  cheap 
•work.  Liberty  is  fine.  Outdoor  carna- 

tions still  oppress  the  market.  Fine 
dahlins  are  offered.  It  is  too  warm  for 

violets,  even  fine  Hudson  river  stock  go- 
ine  very  slow.  These  are  again  received 
in  quantity.  Smilax  is  in  brisk  demand 
and  pretty  well  cut  out.  It  is  the  one 
item  strong  in  price. 

The  Chicago  Show. 

If  anyon<?  has  an  idea  that  because  of 
the  St.  Louis  show  interest  in  the  local 
exhibition  will  be  any  less  he  wants  to 
disabuse  himself  of  it  right  away.  Chi- 

cago is  goini?  to  have  the  best  show  of 
the  year.  There  was  a  meeting  of  the 
executive  committee  of  the  Horticultural 

Society  at  the  Auditorium  Monday  after- 
noon at  which  the  work  was  pushed 

along  with  a  will.  Seldom,  if  ever, 
have  there  been  so  many  interested  work- 

ers. Everyone  wants  to  do  something 
to  make  the  Chicago  show  the  success 

it  should  be.     The  poster  will  be  ready 
November   I. 

Various  Notes. 

H.  Bau.ske  is  one  of  the  growers  who 
does  not  find  it  necessary  to  rebuild  his 
houses  every  few  years  in  order  to  main- 

tain the  quality  of  the  stock.  He  grows 
good  stock  in  any  kind  of  house,  no  mat- 

ter how  old,  because  he  neglects  none  of 
the  infinite  details  of  good  culture, 
keeps  his  houses  always  freshly  painted 
and  as  clean  as  though  perpetually 
swept  by  a  new  broom.  If  Mr.  Bauske 
has  his  slippers  on,  he  doesn't  like  to 
have  to  stop  to  put  on  his  gum  boots 
before  he  can  go  into  the  greenhouses.  It 
is  an  example  which  many  would  make 
money  by  following.  He  grows  Beauty, 
Bride,  Maid  and  Liberty.  The  cut  goes 
to  the  A.  L.  Randall  Co. 

L.  Baumann  &  Co.  report  being  more 

than  pleased  at  the  way  their  florists' 
supply  business  has  grown  in  the  short 
time  they  have  been  pushing  it.  Take, 
for  instance,  folding  Christmas  bells; 
their  importation  of  one  style  amounts  to 
18,000  and  practically  all  are  sold.  Be- 

sides they  make  a  bell  of  their  own, 
white,  red,  green  and  other  colors,  on 
which  they  are  doing  a  big  business.  In 
fact  it  has  for  some  time  not  been  a  ques- 

tion of  getting  business  but  of  filling  or- 
ders promptly.  They  are  working  nights 

and  Sundays.  They  have  the  whole 
fourth  floor  and  half  the  third  at  76-78 
Wabash  avenue  and  a  big  storeroom  on 
the  north  side. 

Peter  Reinberg  says  that  good  coal  is 
the  cheapest  in  the  end.  Pocahontas  at 
$3.25  a  ton  he  finds  cheaper  than  any 
coal  he  has  ever  used,  including  Illinois 
and  Indiana  coals  at  much  lower  rates 
per  ton.  The  Pocahontas  has  the  lasting 
qualities,  burns  up  clean,  makes  little 
smoke  and  gives  great  heat.  He  buys  of 
Castner.  Curran  &  Bullitt  in  the  Old 
Colony  buildine. 

C.  M.  Dickinson  spent  a  day  at  St. 
Paul  last  week.  W.  E.  Lynch  returned 
Monday  from  his  trip  to  the  Hudson 
river  violet  district  and  the  Berkshire 

fefn  region.    He  says  he  saw  to  the  ship- 

ping of  two  refrigerator  cars  of  femSy 
now  in  cold  storage. 

At  the  Growers'  Market  Crabb  &  Hun- 
ter reopened  this  week.  Mrs.  Mulliken, 

who  had  charge  last  season,  is  again  on 
hand  but  now  as  Mrs.  Jamieson.  The  F. 

Blondeel  Co.  will  resume  selling  on  No- 
vember 1.  Mrs.  Fred  Hills  is  again  on 

band  each  morning. 

A.  V.  Jackson  has  given  up  rose  grow- 
ing and  torn  down  his  houses.  Hereafter 

all  his  energies  will  be  devoted  t6  mush- room growing. 

The  Bensinger  funeral  on  Sunday 
brought  out  one  of  the  largest  displays 
of  flowers  ever  seen  in  Chicago.  Mr. 
Bensinger  was  the  founder  of  the  Bruns- 
wick-Balke-Collender  Co.,  and  many  of 
the  pieces  were  above  the  hundred-dollar 
mark. 

All  Saints'  day,  November  1.  is  annual- 
ly the  occasion  for  heavy  shipments  to 

New  Orleans ;  nowhere  else  does  it 

have  any  importance  as  reflected  in  de- 
mands on  this  market.  The  New  Or- 

leans shipments  will  go  out  October  29 
and  30. 

Kennicott  Bros.  Co.  is  doing  a  big  busi- 
ness in  wire  work  this  month,  but  re- 
port wheat  sheaves  slow  sale. 

Frost  has  held  off  so  long  that  the 
growers  are  putting  carnations  from  the 
field  in  the  benches  from  which  the  early 
mums  were  cut. 

Wietor  Bros,  report  shipping  demand 
as  very  good  the  last  few  days. 

D.  Wood  Brant  is  getting  a  large  cut 
of  Beauties.  He  ships  the  greater  part 
of  his  product  on  standing  orders. 

Leonard  Kill  is  chairman  of  a  commit- 
tee charged  with  the  duty  of  procurin^f 

supplies  so  that  a  flower  may  be  given  t* 
each  lady  who  visits  the  flower  show. 
He  was  also  chairman  of  the  progrant 

committee  for  the  St.  Gregory's  church fair  this  week  and  if  he  is  as  successful 
in  getting  flowers  as  he  was  in  getting 
advertisements  for  the  program  ther« 
will  be  a  whole  bouquet  for  each  show 
visitor. 

E.  C  Amling  has  put  in  a  vertical  fil- 
ing system  to  keep  all  his  correspondence 
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where  he  can  put  his  hand  on  it  at  a 
moment's  notire. 

Gus  Lange  says  business  is  opening  in 
good  shape.  He  is  buying  heavily.  His 
out-of-town  trade  seems  to  keep  him  busy 
on  days  when  local  business  is  quiet. 

To  the  sign  on  the  window  of  the  P. 
E.  Butler  Floral  Co.  has  been  added  "R. 
Jahn,  Mgr." 

J.  A.  ̂   Budlong  is  cutting  some  very 
nice  Mrs.  Robinson  mums. 

John  Thorpe  returned  Tuesday  .from 
La  Crosse,  where  he  has  been  engaged 
for  some  time. 

The  Ernst  Wienboeber  Co.  has  issued 

its  annual  edition  of  "Engagements," 
very  tastefully  gotten  up. 

Among  the  week's  visitors  were  Presi- 
dent Philip  Breitmeyer,  of  the  S.  A.  F., 

Detroit;  E.  G.  Hill,  Richmond,  Ind.; 
Elmer  D.  Smith,  Adrian,  Mich.;  Fred 
I>orner,  Jr.,  Lafayette,  Ind. ;  H.  W.  Buck- 
bee,  John  T.  Buckbee  and  C.  W.  Johnson, 
Rockford,  111.;  Harry  May  and  Miss  An- 

na May,  Summit,  N.  J.;  Eli  Cross, 
Grand  Rapids;  Mrs.  Wm.  Dittman,  New 
Castle. 

Bowlincf. 

There  was  an  especially  large  attend- 
ance at  Thompson's  alleys  October  18, 

when  the  following  scores  were  made: 

Player.                             Ist  2d  3d  T'l George  Scott   127  113  170  410 
Haague       139  168  103  410 
Degnan       166  86  167  398 
B.    P.    Wlnterson       142  131  109  382 
Pruner       146  161  143  449 
BaUuff      169  139  117  415 
H.   Klonder     118  109  114  364 
B.  J.    Hauswlrth       131  119  113  363 
V.   Kreitliog     100  160  114  361 
P.   J.    Hauswlrth      123  167  149  429 
Callas      167  177  137  481 
Huebner      142  116  166  413 
VenBon      144  166  183  493 
Kyle   120  116  112  347 
I/ambroa      125  120  142  387 
Beaman      141  107  148  390 
Zappe      153  141  118  4li 
Maiihelm      108  127  133  368 
C.  Klunder       92        103  90        286 
AsmuB       161        206        173        630 

Mesdames.                       1st  2d  3d  4tb  At. 
KreltUng      113  167  134  134  137 
Asmus       143  111  77  96  107 
P.    J.    Hauswlrth   97  92  110  108  102 
Wlnterson      81  98  84  109  93 
Lambros       61  43  60  61  66 
Cochran       58  72  83  67  68 
B.  J.   Hauswlrth   56  63  67  60  57 
Scott      116     116 

PHILADELPHIA. 

The  Market. 

The  debutantes,  so  dear  to  the  heart  of 
our  Thorley,  have  come,  commanding  our 
choicest  products  for  their  coming-out 
teas.  With  them  are  the  October  wed- 

dings of  their  elder  sisters,  and  some 
elaborate  dinners,  making  quite  a  show- 

ing in  business  for  mid-fall.  The  same 
accelerating  influences  have  quickened 
the  out-of-town  demand,  especially  for 
Beauty,  valley  and  chrysanthemums.  The 
same  flowers  are  favorites  locally  and 
in  addition  orchids  and  cosmos.  In 
chrysanthemums  yellow  is  more  plentiful 
and  probably  the  best  seller.  The  varie- 

ties of  the  Pacific  type  are  fast  waning. 
S.  S.  Pennock  has  two  fine  new  sorts, 

Lager,  an  incurved  yellow,  and  Mrs. 
S.  T.  Wright,  a  huge  bronze,  that 
brought  the  record  price,  $5  a  dozen. 
The  Leo  Niessen  Co.  is  handling  some 
fine  mums,  in  pink,  white  and  yellow, 
the  latter  such  sorts  as  Mrs.  Parr,  Rob- 

ert Halliday  and  Lager,  all  very  hand- 
some. Beauties  are  in  excellent  form, 

while  in  fair  supply.  They  have  been 
scarce  on  several  days.  Carnations  have 
fallen  off  in  price  owing  to  increased  re- 

ceipts and  the  quantity  of  other  flow- 
ers. .  Valley  has  been  in  good  supply. 

Two  Handsome  Decorations. 

Last  Saturday  Elihue  Boot,  eX-Secre- 
tary  of  War,  and  Henry  Cabot  Lodge, 
senator  from  Massachusetts,  spoke  before 
a  large  audience  in  the  Academy  of 
Music.  The  building  was  apprbpriately 
decorated  with  bunting,  electric  lights, 
greenery  and  an  immense  eagle  over  the 
stage,  the  effect  being  carried  out  in  the 
national  colors.  Before  the  meeting  a 
dinner  was  given  in  honor  of  the  dis- 

tinguished visitors  at  the  Union  League. 
For  this  dinner  the  decorations  were  un- 

usually choice.  The  circular  table  nine 
and  one-half  feet  in  diameter  was  set  for 
eighteen  persons.  In  the  middle  was 
a  magnificent  star  in  red,  white  and 
blue,  the  center  being  American  Beauty 

roses,  the  five  points'  of  violets  edging 
lilies  of  the  valley,  finished  with  ferils. 
Above,  the  chandelier  was  tastefully  fes- 

tooned with  orchids.  The  sides  of  the 
room  were  banked  with  plants.  These 
decorations  were  arranged  by  the  Wm. 
Graham  Co. 

The  Flower  Market* 

The  second  atinual  meeting  of  the 
stockholders  of  the  Philadelphia  Whole- 

sale Flower  Market  was  held  in  the  sec- 

retary's  room  in  Horticultural  Hall  last 
Monday  morning.  There  was  a  good 
attendance,  Wm.  K.  Harris  presiding. 
The  reports  of  the  secretary  and  treas- 

urer were  read  and  adopted.  The  three 
retiring  directors,  Alfred  Burton,  David 
Rust  and  Herbert  G.  TuU,  were  unani- 

mously re-elected.  After  the  meeting  a 
choice  of  stalls  was  sold  at  auction  in 

the  market,  1235-1237  Filbert  street.  Wm. 
K.  Harris  was  auctioneer.  So  well  did 
he  do  his  work  that  the  sale  realized 
more  than  double  the  amount  obtained 
last  year.  John  Burton  secured  first 
choice. 

A  New  Store. 

F.  &  H.  Merganthaler,  wholesale  grow- 
ers of  Bride,  Bridesmaid  and  Kaiserin 

roses,  will  open  a  store  on  Germantown 
avenue,  just  below  Chelten  avenue,  on  or 
about  November  1.  The  store,  with 
greenhouse  attached,  is  now  in  course  of 
erection  and  promises  to  be  neat  and 
well  equipped.  It  is  directly  opposite 
William  Berger,  whose  success  has  prob- 

ably inspired  the  new  enterprise.  It  is 
to  be  hoped  that  healthy  competition 
will  attract  plenty  of  business  for  both 
florists  in  this  Germantown  center. 

The  Work  of  John  P.  Qeary. 

The  two  days'  auction  sale  of  plants 
held  last  week  at  Robert  Craig  &  Son's 
realized  fair  prices,  averaging,  it  was 
said,  about  ten  per  cent  lower  than  last 
year.  Buyers  were  not  so  plentiful,  many 
of  those  who  bought  freely  a  year  ago 
being  stocked  up.  Bidding  was  at  times 
discouraging,  it  being  impossible  to  se- 

cure good  figures  from  a  crowd  who  did 
not  care  whether  they  got  the  stock  or 
not.  Under  these  circumstances  the  work 
of  the  auctioneer,  John  P.  Cleary,  shone 
out  brightly.  On  the  first  afternoon, 
when  the  crowd  increased  to  fair  pro- 

portions and  began  bidding  up  a  desir- 
able lot  of  plants  to  full  wholesale 

prices,  he  adroitly  shifted  them  to  the 
large  palms  for  an  hour,  obtaining  there- 

by fair  value  for  the  most  valuable 
items  on  the  list.  A  large  amount  of 
stock  was  sold  at  what,  considering  the 
bad  weather  and  moderate  attendance, 
may  be  termed  fair  prices  on  an  aver- 

age. Various  Notes. 

I       Hugh  Graham  had  an  elaborate  wed- 

ding at  Bala  last  Saturday,  including 
house  and  church.  A  feature  was  the 
bridesmaid's  bouquets  of  pink  chrysan- 

themums trimmed  with  paper  in  the  old- 
fashioned  way.  A  wedding  anniversary 
at  Oak  Lane  on  Monday  and  a  wedding 
at  Chestnut  Hill  on  Wednesday  have 
kept  him  busy. 

Robert  Scott  &  Son,  of  Sharon  Hill, 
are  sending  a  few  nice  Florence  Pem- 
berton  and  Killarney  rose*  to  Samuel 
S.  Pennock. 

Thff  Flower  Market  is  r'dCBiving  some 
nice  chrysanthemums  in  thred  colors,  also 
Ebchantr€88    carnations. 

H.  H.  Battles  has  been  busy  with 

weddings  and  debutantes'  teas,  the  lat- 
ter chiefly  out  of  town,  so  far. 

Eugene  Weiss  is  contemplating  a  new 

propagating  house  at  his  place  at  Hat- 
boro. 

Joseph  Heacock  has  experienced  a 
strong  demand  for  large  kentias. 

Pennock  Bros,  have  been  doing  a  lot 
of  decorating  for  weddings  and  debu- 

tantes '   teas. 
Samuel  J.  Bunting,  though  ehgaged  in 

other  fields,  is  still  operating  his  green- 
houses at  Fifty-eighth  and  Elmwood  ave- nues. 

George  Craig  has  his  Eleventh  street 
store  and  windows  very  attractively  dec- orated. 

Edward  Reid,  the  fortunate  possessor 
of  fine  Flora  Hill  carnation  plants,  can 
carefully  pack  a  nice  shipping  order, 
recite  "Robin  Hood,"  exhibit  his  extra 
select  valley  and  "josh"  Phil,  all  at 
one  and  the  same  time. 

The  Philadelphia  Cut  Flower  Com- 
pany reports  a  steady  increase  in  ship- 

ping orders. Robert  Crawford,  Jr.,  was  busily  en- 
gaged in  making  up  old-fashioned  bou- 

quets with  paper  edging  last  Saturday. 
Charles  Meckey,  of  Tioga,  is  sending 

in  some  nicely  grown  chrysanthemums 
in  pots. 

Henry  Weiss,  of  Hatboro,  has  re- 
turned ■  from  Seattle  and  the  Klondike. 

He  talks  of  going  west  again  in  the 
winter. 

Charles  E.  Meehan  spent  a  pleasant 
afternoon  lately  with  Jasper  Lorimer  on 
his  farm  at  Croydon. 

George  Anderson  reports  his  stuff  in 
good  shape   for  the  winter. 

Stephen  B.  Green  is  representing  M. 
Rice  &  Co.  throughout  Philadelphia  and district. 

The  Henry  F.  Michell  Co.  has  solved 
the  problem  of  how  to  utilize  air  space. 
They  are  putting  two  rooms,  each  six 
feet  high,  in  place  of  one  room  twelve 
feet  high,  for  their  packing  and  shipping 
department  at  the  back  of  the  store. 

Walter  C.  Baumann,  one  of  the  very 
few  florists  who  has  prospered  in  Rox- 
borough,  reports  business  just  opening 
in  that  suburb. 

Miss  Burrell  was  married  to  J.  Liddon 
Pennock,  junior  member  of  the  firm  of 
Pennock  Bros.,  on  Tuesday  evening  at 
the  West  Walnut  Street  Presbyterian 
church.  Many  prominent  florists  were 

present. 
John  G.  Gardiner  gave  his  ideas  about 

hardy  phlox  at  the  meeting  of  the  Penn- 
sylvania Horticultural  Society  Tuesday 

evening.            Phil. 

Painesville,  0. — Carl  Hagenburger, 
of  West  Mentor,  is  building  a  store  and 
greenhouse  here  and  will  be  ready  to 
open  for  business  in  a  few  days.  He 
already  has  a  branch  store  at  Madison. 
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FLOWER  SHOW 
The  World's  Fair  Flower  Show  Association. 

WRITE 

FOR 

PREMIUM 

LIST 

WILL  HOLD   UNDER  THE   AUSPICES    OF  THE 

Louisiana    PurcHase    E^xposition 
A    GRAND    NATIONAL 

CHRYSANTHEMUM,  CUT  FLOWER  and  PLANT  SHOW 
In  th*  Kortlonltnral  Bnlldlniri  World's  Fair  Oronnds,  at 

ST.  LOUIS,  NOVEMBER  7th  TO  12th 
VERY  LIBERAL  CASH  PREMIUMS  ARE  PROVIDED  IN  ALL  CLASSES. 

^ILL  EXHIBITS  will  be  passed  on  by  the  regular  WORLD'S  FAIR bu   JURORS,  and  Medals  awarded  as  exhibits  may  deserve. 
In  addition,  the  HENRY  SHAW  GOLD  MEDALS  are  available  un- 

der the  usual  rules  governing  same.     ̂      j^     jf>    j^    j^    ̂     j^    jf. 

EXECUTIVE  COMMITTEE. 

Philip  Breitmeyer,         Leonard  Kill, 
E.  G.  Hill,  W.  N.  Rudd, 
Elmer  D.  Smith,  Fred  C.  Weber, 

J.  C.  Vaug^han,  Chairman. 

DIRECTOR : 
Philip  J.  Hauswirth, 

227  Michigan  3ve. 
CHICAGO. 

Mention    The    Berlpw    when    yon    write. 

BOSTON. 

The  MarkeL 

While  prices  of  roses  and  chrysanthe- 
mums   have    softened   somewhat   during 

the  past  week,  the  market  has  cleaned 
out    in    a    very     satisfactory     manner. 
Prices  of  lower  grade  Brides  and  Brides- 

  KilJVllilVllSllK     1  IlA  1    PiL.\^   

WABASH 
maids  have  taken  a  slump,  a  good  many 
being   disposed    of    at   $1    per   hundred, 
while  we  heard  of  some  going  as  low  as 
60  cents  in  one  of  the  markets.     Good 
flowers   still   sell   well,   the  demand   for 

weddings,  funeral  work  and  social  gath- 
erings   being    excellent.      Short-stemmed 

Beauties  bring  $4  and  $5   per  hundred 
and   $25   seems    to   be   about   the   other 
limit.      Chrysanthemums    vary    all    the 
way  from  50  cents  to  $2.50  per  dozen,  a 
few  fancies  going  a  little  higher.     The 
quantity  of  these  now  coming  in  is  quite 
large. 

Carnations   seem    to    hold    their    own 

wonderfully  well  and  even  a  heavy  out- 
put  of  chrysanthemums  seems   unlikely 

to  materially  affect  prices  on  them.     En- 
chantress is  the  leader  and  $4  has  read- 

Trains to  St.  Louis  pass  and  stop  at  the  World's  Fair  main  entrance, 
where  the  Wabash  has  its  own  masfnificent  station  with  every  facility 
for  rapid  handling;  of  passengers,  bag:g;ag:e  and  express.    No  other  line 
lands  you  nearer  than  the  Union  Depot,  six  miles  from  the  g;rounds. 

This  hint  may  be  valuable  to  exhibitors  at  the  Great  World's 
Fair  Flower  SIlOW,  Palace  of  Horticulture,  St.  Louis,  Nov.  7-J2. 

For  time  cards  and  rates  address 

F.  A.  PALMER,  a.  g.  p.  a. 
79  Adams  Street            ....           CHICAGO 

Mention  Tli*  B«tUw  whan  7<m  write. 

ily  been  paid  for  it.    A  few  extra  fancies 
brought  $5  and  good  stock  has  brought 
$2.50  to  $3  per  hundred.     Lawson  and 
Harry  Fenn  are  coming  extra  fine,  the 
best  reaching  $4.     Violets  are  increasing 

in  quantity.    One  grower  stated  that  he 
brought    in    60,000    last    week.      Prices 
vary   from   40  to   75    cents.     Prices   on 
asparagus    and    fern    remain    about   the same. 

Death  of  Arthur  Hunnewell. 

Arthur  Hunnewell,   eldest  son   of  the 
late  H.  H.  Hunnewell,  of  Wellesley,  died 
very  suddenly  of  heart  disease  October 

17.     He  was   born   in  Boston  in   1845. 

His   beautiful   estate   at    Wellesley,    ad- 
joining that  of   his  brother,  Walter,  is 

well   known   to   horticulturists   from    all 
parts  of  America. 

Various  Notes. 

Local  growers  report  that  a  continu- 
ance of  bright  weather  will  be  necessary 

to  properly  finish  their  blooms  for  the 
coming  chrysanthemum  exhibition.   Grow- 

ers of  specimen  plants  are  also  of  the 
opinion  that  the  opening  date  may  prove 
a  trifle  early  for  some  varieties.     Presi- 

dent Herrington,   of   the  C.   S.   A.,   haa 

appointed  the  following  committee  to  co- 
operate with  the  committee  of  arrange- 

ments   of    the    Massachusetts    Horticul- 
tural Society  at  the  coming  exhibition: 

William    Nicholson,    chairman  j     W.   W. 
Edgar,  Alexander  Montgomery,  Elijah  A. 
Wood  and  Kenneth  Finlayson.     The  in- 

tending exhibitors  would  confer  a  favor 

by  notifying  the  secretary  at  Horticul- 
tural Hall,  Boston,  on  or  before  Novem- 

ber 1  respecting  their  exhibits  and  prob- 
able space  needed.     Entries  are  already 

coming  in,  to  W.  P.  Rich,  the  secretary. 
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VOU  are  Ihe  JUDGE.    If  YOU  are  looking  for 

Chrysan  them  urns ! 
Or  Other  Flowers  You  can  get  what 

You  want  at 

E.  H.  HINT, Wabash  Ave., Chicago,  III. 
Mention    The    Review   when    you    write. 

At  the  monthly  meeting  of  the  Garden- 
ers' and  Florists'  Club  on  October  18, 

satisfactory  reports  were  received  from 
the  various  committees  in  regard  to  the 
entertainment  of  visiting  members  of  the 
C.  S.  A.  A  banquet  will  probably  be 
decided  upon.  Members  of  the  two  flower 
markets  are  also  co-operating. 

J.  K.  M.  L.  Farquhar  arrived  home 

from  his  European  trip  on  the  Oceanic 
October  12.  He  reports  a  very  enjoyable 

business  outing.  The  coming  exhibition 
will  now  demand  a  good  deal  of  Mr. 

Farquhar's  attention. 
Peter  Ball,  the  well  known  florist, 

opened  a  store  in  Maiden  on  October  15. 

The  opening  was  most  auspicious  and  we 
have  no  doubt  that  it  will  prove  a  money 
maker  for  him. 

The  funeral  of  E.  S.  Spaulding,  chair- 
man of  the  selectmen  of  Lexington,  on 

October  16,  was  the  occasion  of  a  fine 

display  of  flowers.  N.  F.  Oomley  made 
up  some  very  handsome  pieces. 

At  the  new  market  stock  continues  to 

clean  out  nicely.  Messrs.  N.  F.  Comley 

aad  Pater  are  sending  in  the  best  vio- 
lets, several  thousands  a  day  each.  Fair 

Haid,  Queen  and  Lawsou  are  reported 
the  best  selling  carnations  here.  Some 

nice  pansies  are  also  coming  in. 
W.  P.  Rich,  W.  H.  Spooner  and  J.  A. 

Pettigrew  attended  the  exhibition  of  the 

Worcester  Horticultural  Society  as  a  del- 

egation from  the  Massachusetts  Horti- 
cultural Society  on  October  13.  They 

report  a  fine  exhibition  and  a  first-class time. 

James  Wheeler  has  great  faith  in  the 

new  pure  culture  mushroom  spawn. 

His  experience  with  it  last  year  was 

most  gratifying.  In  a  bed  spawned  on 

September  21  mushrooms  appeared  on 
October   12,   which  is  remarkably  quick time. 

The  gypsy  moth  continues  to  attract 
considerable  attention  from  property 

owners  in  the  infested  sections.  A  rep- 

resentative gathering  of  mayors,  select- 
men, tree  wardens  and  others  was  held 

in  Boston  on  October  11  to  try  and  ar- 
range for  concerted  action.  A  further 

conference  will  be  held  in  November. 

A  mass  meeting  of  Arlington  residents, 

presided  over  by  W.  W.  Rawson,  dis- 
cussed the  same  question  on  October  14. 

It  was  voted  to  ask  for  an  appropria- 
tion of  $3,000  at  the  next  town  meetina; 

to  assist  in  fighting  the  moths.  Dr. 

C.  L.  Marlatt,  of  Washington,  who  spent 

three  weeks  in  the  infested  sections  last 
July,  has  issued  his  report.  He  believes 
that  control  of  the  pests  can  only  be 
obtained  by  concerted  action  over  the 
whole  of  the  extensive  infested  area. 

The  directors  of  the  Park  Street  Mar- 
ket, at  a  special  meeting,  awarded  a 

stall  to  Geo.  E.  Buxton,  of  Nashua, 
N.  H.  It  was  felt  that,  although  Mr. 
Buxton  resides  outside  the  state,  his 
goods  are  of  &uch  high  class  that  they 
would  be  a  benefit  to  the  market.  W. 
Glidden  will  act  as  salesman  for  Mr. 
Buxton. 

S.  S.  Skidelsky,  of  Philadelphia,  who 
was  in  town  the  past  week,  pushing  the 
sale  of  Cardinal  and  Fred  Burki  carna- 

tions, reports  a  fine  sale  for  these  novel- 
ties. He  will  make  an  exhibit  at  the 

approaching  show. 
J.  A.  Budlong  &  Sons  Co.,  of  Provi- 

dence, R.  I.,  are  bringing  in  some  superb 
Bride  and  Bridesmaid  roses  to  the  Park 
Street  Market,  splendid  foliage,  grand 
stems  and  grand  blooms. 

Quite  a  variety  of  chrysanthemums  are 
now  to  be  seen  in  the  store  windows. 

Some  of  the  popular  sforts  are  Willow- 
brook,  Kalb,  Robert  Halliday,  Monrovia, 
Ivory,  October  Sunshine,  Miss  Alice 
Byron  and  Mrs.  Robinson. 

The  white  sport  from  Mrs.  Coombes 
submitted  to  the  Boston  committee  of 
the  C.  S.  A.  on  October  15,  at  the  Park 
Street  Market,  by  A.  Herrington  created 
a  favorable  impression.  The  flowers 
were  hardly  sufficiently  developed  and 
we  hope  to  see  it  shown  again,  as  it 
has  all  the  ear-marks  of  a  good  commer- 

cial variety. 

Alex.  Montgomery  is  planning  for  a 
committee  meeting  of  members  of  the 
American  Rose  Society  on  the  occasion 
of  the  coming  chrysanthemum  exhibition. 
NWilliam  Nicholson  thinks  that  field- 

grown  carnations  make  the  best  stock. 
He  is  now  cutting  grand  blooms  from 
his  new  house  planted  on  July  28.  Of 
the  new  varieties  Mrs.  Patten,  White 
Lawson  and  Lady  Bountiful  are  doing 
finely.  Flamingo  so  far  is  disappoint- 

ing. It  grows  well  and  is  full  of  flowers, 
but  blooms  look  sleepy  on  the  plant  and 
are  sound  asleep  twenty-four  hours  after 
picking.  In  whites  Wolcott  and  The 
Queen  are  leaders.  Eldorado  is  still  the 
best  yellow  and  J.  H.  Manley  the  best 
commercial  scarlet.  Enchantress  leads 
in  its  color,  followed  by  Fair  Maid. 
Harry   Fenn   and  Harlowarden   are   the 

best  crimsons.  Lawson  is  still  the  best 
of  its  color. 

S,  J.  Goddard  reports  Enchantress 
away  ahead  of  a  year  ago  with  him, 
readily  selling  at  $4  per  100  and  no 
complaints  of  its  becoming  sleepy.  This 
experience  appears  to  be  general.  Fair 
Maid  he  likes  well,  but  does  not  con- 

sider it  in  the  same  class  with  En- 
chantress. Lady  Bountiful  lacks  petals 

early  in  the  season  and  feels  the  check 
of  lifting  but  gives  some  nice  blooms. 
White  Lawson  is  extra  good  and  will 
be  more  grown  another  season.  The 
Queen  is  immense,  a  wonderful  producer. 
Mrs.  Patten  is  very  fine  and  Flamingo 
just  as  sleepy,  although  color,  stem  and 
habit  are  ideal.  Marion  Buxton,  of  a 
lovely  soft  shade  of  pink,  like  old  Grace 
Wilder,  is  doing  flnely. 

H.  M.  Robinson  &  Co,  have  secured 
space  in  Province  street  for  a  salesroom 
of  ferns  and  other  greenery. 

The  Waban  Rose  Conservatories'  new 
salesroom,  opposite  Houghton  &  Dutton, 
the  dry  goods  merchants,  is  now  open 
and  looks  very  neat  and  cozy. 

William  E.  Doyle  is  having  a  big  call 
for  the  new  rose,  Wellesley,  at  his  stores 
on  Boylston  and  Beacon  streets.  Flow- 

ers are  deep  pink  in  color,  edges  of  a 
lighter  shade  and  blooms  very  fragrant. 

The  Gardeners'  and  Florists'  Club 
meeting  on  October  18  brought  out  an 
extra  large  number  of  members,  John 
K.  M.  L.  Farquhar  spoke  on  European 
hdrticultural  advancement  as  seen  in  his 
recent  trip. 

There  were  some  handsome  wedding 
decorations  the  past  week.  At  the 
Lowell-Lloyd  nuptials  at  Emmanual 
church  white  chrysanthemums  were 
chiefly  used.  Doyle  was  the  decorator. 
At  the  Lawrence-Peabody  wedding  at 
Trinity  church  Bride  roses  and  white 
chrysanthemums  were  used  to  fine  effect. 
The  autumnal  tints  on  trees  and 

shrubs  have  been  magnificent  of  late. 
In  Franklin  park,  Boston,  the  colors 
have  been  especially  fine.  In  the  park- 

ways and  arboretums  the  berried  shrubs 
are  very  attractive.  Some  of  the  roses, 
viburnums,  among  which  V.  Opulus  is 
very  brilliant;  loniceras,  cratsegns  and 
euonymus  are  especially  notable.  The  nut 
crop  is  especially  heavy  and  with  the 
abundance  of  berries  would  seem  to  in- 

dicate a  severe  winter  if  the  predictions 
of  the  weather-wise  count  for  anything. 

P.  Wlelch,  of  Welch  Bros.,  states  that 
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sia^wYour  Service. 
Let  us  hear  from  you,  whatever  your  wants  may  be  in  the 

..    line  of  Seasdiiable  Cut  Flowers.     Choice  stock  in  all  de- 

',  partments  and  a. skillful  force  of  people  glad  to  serve  you. 

UMLING, 
".•^    ̂ ^V^  XilrffMit,  Heat  Itanlpped  and  Moat  Centrally  I^ooated 

t^-  ̂   $^4:      v-«       Wholesalo  Out  Flower  House  in  Chioaifo. 

32-54-36 
St., 

^  Dlrt«ce  Tel,pko.«.  {  }|I|  jg^JiJS 
Ceetral. Chicago,  III. 

AUBBZOAV  BBAVTT,  Per  dos. 
80-8fr-iDCh  8tem   ....$8.00 
24-iDch  stem    2.60 
20-incli  stem   2.00 
16-iDch  stem    1.60 
12-lncb  stem    1.00 
Sbort  Item   $4.00  to  $6.00  per  100. 

Per  100 
Brldei  and  Maids   $2.00  to  $6.00 
Meteors  and  Qates   2.00to     6.00 
Liberty   S.OOto     6.00 
Oaruations,  select,  all  colors....  1.00  to     1.60 

large  and  fancy....  2.00  to     8.00 
Mums,  large. per  doz.,t2  to  $2.60 

"      medium      ••$1.25  to   1.50 
"     our  selection    12.00 

Violets   eoto     1.00 
VaUey    2.00to     4.00 
LoDKiflonuns   per  doz.,$2.00 
Asparagus,  per  string,  85  to  60c. 
Asparagus  Sprengerl   2.00  to    8.00 
Ferns   per  1000,  $1.26  .16 
Galax   per  1000,  $1.26  .16 
LeucothoB    .76 
Adlantum   76to    1.00 
Adiantum  Croweanum    1.26 
Smilax   per  dos.,  $2.00 

B^UMt  to  ehaage  wltheat  MOtlee. 

Mention   The    Reylew    when   yon   write. 

there  is  not  a  heavy  cut  of  carnations 
in  sight  for  six  weeks  and  that  prices 
consequently  will  be  firm. 

W.  N.  Cbaiq, 

ST.  LOUIS. 

The  Market. 

Trade  in  the  cut  flower  line,  as  report- 
ed, was  somewhat  better  the  past  week, 

as  a  number  of  social  affairs  used  up 
quite  a  lot  of  choice  stock,  of  which 
there  was  plenty  at  the  commission 
houses. 

Chrysanthemums,  as  usual  at  this  time 
of  the  year,  are  crowding  roses  and  car- 

nations. They  are  coming  in  more  freely 
and  choice  stock  is  selling  well.  The  top 
prices  are  $2.50  to  $3  per  dozen.  Mme. 
Bergmann  and  Polly  Eose  are  quite 
plentiful,  also  Glory  of  Pacific  and  old 
Oloriosum,  of  the  smaller  varieties.  The 
prices  asked  are  $1  to  $2  per  dozen.  By 
next  week  the  market  will  be  pretty  well 
stocked  with  all  varieties. 

Boses  are  in  fair  demand  and,  like  the 
mums,  only  the  choice  goods  in  demand. 
American  Beauties  are  in  big  supply  just 
now.  Extra  choice  long  bring  from  $3 
to  $5  per  dozen.  Others  are  as  low  as 
$1  to  $2  per  dozen  and  a  big  lot  of  short- 
stemmed  ones  at  $4  to  $6  per  hundred. 

In  Bride,  Maid,  Meteor,  Liberty,  Perle  ̂  
«nd  Camot  there  is  a  big  supply  of  good 
stoct.  Firsts  bring  $5  and  $6  per  hun- 

dred, seconds  $2  and  $3,  shorts  as  low 
as  $1. 

Carnations  are  plentiful  and  some  of 
them  of  extra  quality.  The  top  price  is 
$2  per  100,  and  as  low  as  $1.  Rose 
Queen,  Flora  Hill,  Enchantress,  Boston 
Market  and  Joost  are  the  most  looked 

after  this  week.  Violets  are  coming  bet- 
ter, but  yet  too  small  for  good  sales. 

The  best  prices  are  25  and  35  cents.  The 
cool  weather  the  past  week  should  im- 

prove them  greatly. 
Valley  is  fine  and  plentiful.  Outdoor 

stock,  such  as  cosmos,  tuberoses  and  dah- 
lias, is  about  over  for  this  season.  Smilax 

looks  well  and  has  a  good  call  at  15 
cents.  Of  all  other  greens  the  market  is 
in  good  supply,  with  a  good  demand. 

Good  chrysanthemum  plants  are  not 
yet  to  be  seen,  but  the  growers,  Messrs. 
Windier,  Schray,  Sanders  and  Beyer,  say 
that  by  next  week  the  stock  will  be  in 
fine  shape. 

Club  Meeting. 

The  regular  meeting  of  the  Florists' 
Club  was  held  October  13,  President 
Juengel  presiding.  Twenty  members  were 
present.  All  convention  committees 
made  their  final  reports  and  were  dis- 

charged with,  thanks.  Communications 
were  read  from  the  Detroit  and  New 
York  clubs  thanking  the  members  for  the 
treatment  received  by  their  members  who 
attended  the  convention;  also  a  commu- 

nication from  President  Breitmeyer  re- 
garding the  National  Flower  Show  at 

the  World's  Fair. 
Two  members  were  elected  to  mem- 

bership, Andrew  Olsen,  of  St.  Louis,  and 
W.  A.  Chalfant,  of  Springfield,  Mo.  Four 
applications  for  membership  were  filed, 
by  C.  C.  Sanders,  Fred  H.  Weber,  Henry 
Lohrenz,  all  of  this  city,  and  Swan  Peter- 

son, of  Gibeon  City,  111. 

It  was  decided  that  at  the  next  meet- 
ing of  the  cliib  a  chrysanthemum  show 

would  be  held  in  the  club  rooms,  for 
which  the  club  has  offered  $50  in  prizes. 
A  committee  was  appointed  by  tlie  chair 
to  taJse  charge  of  the  management.  The 
committee  consists  of  J.  J.  Beneke,  F. 
H.  Meinhardt,  Emil  Schray  and  Theo. 
Miller.  The  prizes  are  open  to  all  chrys- 

anthemum growers.  This  committee  will 
meet  this  week  and  arrange  a  prize  list, 
which  will  be  mailed  to  the  growers. 

There  was  quite  a  discussion  regarding 
the  disposition  of  the  convention  funds 
left  over.  This  was  left  open  until  the 
December  meeting,  when  it  vnll  come  up 
for  final  disposal. 
Swan  Peterson,  of  Gibson  Cityj  111., 

was  present  and  gave  the  boys  a  talk  on 
carnations,  at  the  same  time  exhibiting  a 
sample  of  Gibson  Beautyj  which  was 
much  admired. 

W.  J.  Pilcher,  vice-president  of  the 
club,  was  prevented  from  attending  the 
meeting  owing  to  the  death  of  his  moth- 

er. The  club  extended  a  vote  of  sympa- thy. 

The  question  box  failed  to  bring  out 
as  lively  a   discussion  as  heretofore. 

The  next  meeting  of  the  dub  should  be 
a  hummer.  The  chrysanthemum  exhibi- 

tion should  bring  out  the  largest  attend- 
ance the  club  has  yet  had.  This  meeting 

will  be  on  Thursday  afternoon,  Novem- 
ber 10,  at  2  o'clock. 

Various  Notes. 

Visitors  who  belong  to  the  craft  and 

who  are  spending  a  few  days  with  us 
and  at  the  fair  are  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Bauth, 

Springfield,  111.;  A.  K  Mauff,  Denver; 
Mr.  Vesey,  Kansas  City;  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
J.  D.  Thompson,  Joliet,  111.;  Mrs.  Mo- 
rat  and  her  daughter,  Mrs.  Jacob  Schulz, 
Louisville;  Swan  Peterson,  Gibson  City, 
111.;  Allen  McGregor,  Springfield,  0.; 
Geo.  M.  Kellogg,  Pleasant  Hill. 

The  Michel  Plant  and  Bulb  Co.  is  to 

have  an  auction  sale  on  Thursday,  Octo- 
ber 20,  at  10  a.  m.,  for  the  disposal  of 

some  2,000  plants  of  all  kinds. 
Wm.  Schray  &  Sons  received  notice 

that  they  have  been  awarded  a  gold 
medal  for  their  new  canna  at  the  World 's 
Fair.  They  have  named  it  Superior.  It's 
the  only  one  that  is  now  in  full  bloom 
on  the  grounds. 

A.  G.  Bentzen,  on  Marcus  avenue,  has 
just  finished  two  new  houses  and  reports 

everything  in  tip-top  shape  for  the  win- ter season.  Mr.  Bentzen  has  a  fine  lot  of 

palms  and  Boston  ferns. 
J.  F.  Stinson,  superintendent  of  po- 

mology in  the  Horticultural  building, 
World's  Fair,  was  presented  the  past 
week  with  a  handsome  gold  and  enameled 
medal  as  a  token  of  esteem  from  the  ex- 

hibitors in  the  Palace  of  Horticulture. 

The  city  park  commission  is  at  a  loss 
as  to  the  kind  of  trees  to  plant  in  City 
Hall  Park,  as  over  half  of  them  have 
died.  Maples  and  elms  have  been  tried 
and  the  oak  cannot  grow  where  there 
are  paths  and  granitoid,  as  all  the  roots 
lie  close  to  the  surface.  A  few  sug- 

gestions from  the  outside  would  help 
them  out  of  this  trouble  and  no  doubt  be 

greatly  appreciated. 
The  Simmons  Hardware  Co.  is  open- 

ing its  china  department  and  there  are 
prizes  offered  for  the  best  table  decora- 

tion and  best  arranged  bride's  reception decoration.  Four  florists  have  entered. 
They  are  Ostertag  Bros.,  Ellison  Floral 
Co.,  C.  Young  &  Sons  Co.  and  Miss  M. 
S.  Newman.  The  public  is  to  be  the 
judges  by  their  votes.  We  hope  justice 
will  be   done. 

R.  J.  Mohr,  late  of  St.  Louis,  is 
now  with  W.  J.  Smyth  in  Chicago.  Mr. 
Mohr  is  a  member  of  our  local  club  and 
the  members  wish  him  well  in  his  new 

position. 
Robert  Beyer  surprised  the  craft  by 

coming  down  town  last  week.  Some  say 
this  is  "Bob's"  first  visit  down  town 
since  the  S.  A.  F.  convention  in  1893. 
His  friends  hardly  knew  him.      J.  J.  B. 
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At  Dahlias 
off  all  types,  Taney,  Decorative*  Show,  Cactus  and 
Single.  The  best  product  off  E.  S.  Thompson,  South 
Haven,  Mich.,  the  best  grower.    Also  Thompson's 
Gladioli.    Send  us  your  orders. 

Chrysanthemums  and  Roses  of  best  quality 

J.A.BUDLONG 
37-39  Randolph  Street,  CHICAGO. 

^"IS'^i..  8=*^^ CUT  PLOWEI^S M>'ntli>n    The    R»»Tlew   when    yoo    write. 

NEW  YORK. 

The  Market. 

There  is  little  encouragement  for  tBe 
wholesale  trade  in  present  market  condi- 

■  tions  and  there  will  not  be  until  summer 
temperature  has  departed.  A  perfect 
flood  of  chrysanthemums  is  now  in  evi- 

dence and  there  will  be  a  rising  tide  of 
the  supply  of  the  autumn  queen  for  many 

!  Weeks  to  come.    While  they  last  the  rdst 
■  of  the  market  will  be  demoralized.  Eepe- 
tition  of  specification  seems  unnecessary. 
Boses,  valley  and  even  orchids  share  in  the 
general  depression. 

Various  Notes. 

The  auctions  are  still  in  full  blast. 

Tuesday  Elliott  had  his  annual  "red 
letter  sale,"  which  meant  a  restocking 
of  retail  stores.  Dreyer's  big  sale  at 
"Woodside  comes  on  Wednesday  and Thursday  and  the  usual  sales  in  the  city 
on  Friday  make  this  an  "auction 

week. ' ' 
A.  J.  Rickards  and  John  Eingier  are 

both  back  at  headquarters  with  the 
Stumpp  &  Walter  Co.  after  months  of 
successful  travel. 

H.  H.  Berger  &  Co.  report  an  unprece- 
dented fall  business  and  regret  their  im- 

portations were  not  double  the  amounts 
received.  They  suggest  the  certainty  of 
a  shortage  in  the  supply  of  Paper  Whites, 
tulips  and  longiflonmis. 

J.  I.  Raynor  last  week  celebrated  the 
sixteenth  anniversary  of  his  wedding  and 
his  store  and  handsome  new  signs  indi- 

cate a  faith  in  the  future  that  should 
have  due  effect  upon  the  many  new  ships 
venturing  on  the  wholesale  sea.  When 
the  wind  changes  there  will  be  little 
cause  for  any  firm  building  its  hopes  on 
square  dealing  to   fear  the  outcome. 
A  familiar  name,  one  of  the  old-tim- 

ers, appears  on  a  store  on  Twenty-ninth 
street  this  week,  that  of  Michael  Hart. 
A  new  retailer  has  come  to  town  from 

society's  summer  center,  Newport,  Jos. 
Leikens,  formerly  of  the  Siebrecht  forces, 
and  has  located  at  7  East  Thirty-third 
street,  under  the  shadow  of  the  Waldorf- 
Astoria. 

Some  fine  Queen  of  Edgley  are  coming 
to  Moore,  Hentz  &  Nash. 

Traendly  &   Schenck  report  increased 

shipments  out  of  town  and  as  far  west 
as  Rochester,  with  roses,  carnations  and 
violets  most  in  demand,  many  of  the  lat- 

ter going   to  Washington. 
November  14  is  chrysanthemum  night 

at  the  club.  President  Traendly  is 
especially  anxious  that  early  preparations 
be  made  by  intending  exhibitors.  Spe- 

cial exhibits  of  any  seasonable  flower 
will  also  be  welcomed  at  that  time.  The 
great  show  under  the  auspices  of  the 
American  Institute  will  be  at  its  height 
and  visiting  florists  are  requested  to 
arrange  for  attendance  at  the  club  rooms 
in  the  Grand  Opera  House  building  on 
that  occasion. 

John  Young  is  handling  daily  ship- 
ments of  Ward's  grand  new  carnations, 

many  novelties  among  them,  including 
the  fine  red  Robert  Craig,  which  readily 
commands  5  to  6  cents  and  which  Mr. 

Young   characterizes   as  a  "sensation." 
A.  H.  Langjahr  has  added  a  horse  and 

wagon  to  his  many  facilities  for  the 
convenience    of   his    city   customers. 

N.  Lecakes  &  Co.  have  added  a  cut 
flower  department  to  their  green  goods 
business,  with  John  A.  Foley  as  man- 

ager, and  are  now  handling  large  quan- 
tities of  smilax  and  asparagus. 

Saltford's  big  store  was  overrunning 
with  mums  on  Monday,  four  wagon  loads 

being  his  share  of  the  arriving  ship- 
ments. He  had  some  superb  stock  among 

them.  Lager  and  Glory  of  Pacific,  Halli- 
day  Robinson  and  Adele.  He  is  also 
receiving  splendid  Lawsons,  some  2,000 
daily.  As  his  faithful  bookkeeper  is 
Miss  Lawson,  there  is  never  a  day  when 
this  variety,  in  one  form  or  another,  is 
not  in  evidence. 

Charles  Millang  has  a  special  depart- 
ment of  his  conservatory  devoted  entirely 

to  chrysanthemums  where  they  can  be 
shown  to  great  advantage,  the  electric 
lighting  of  his  establishment  now  adding 
greatly  to  its  conveniences  with  the  rapid 
shortening    of   the   days. 

The  retailers  are  rapidly  preparing 
for  the  opening  of  the  fall  season  and 
already  some  large  weddings  have  taken 
place,  calling  for  extensive  decorative work. 

Thos.  Young,  Jr.,  had  the  Strauss- 
Hess  wedding  at  Elberon  last  Wednes- 

day. Manager  W.  H.  Donohue  with  ten 
assistants  were  four  days  completing  the 

decorations.  Two  carloads  of  palms 
were  sent  down  and  orchids,  swainsona 
and  several  thousand  Beauties  were  util- 

ized in  the  work. 
Bowling. 

The  New  York  Florists'  Bowling  Club 
has  been  duly  organized  and  commences 
its  career  with  a  membership  of  an  even 
dozen,  with  applications  that  will  swell 
the  total  to  at  least  twenty  before  the 
end  of  the  present  month.  The  Puritan 
alleys  have  been  engaged,  on  West  Thir- 

tieth street,  near  Eighth  avenue,  and 
Monday  evening  has  been  selected,  the 

club  bowling  on  New  York  Florists'  Club 
nights  in  the  afternoons,  the  second  Mon- 

day of  every  month.  The  club  dues  are 
$1  monthly  and  only  members  of  the 
New  York  Florists'  Club  are  eligible  to 
membership.  The  officers  are:  Presi- 

dent, S.  S.  Butterfield;  treasurer,  A.  J. 
Guttman ;  secretary,  J.  A.  Shaw ;  captain, 
Jos.  Fenrich.  All  desirous  of  joining 
the  club  are  requested  to  be  present  at 
the  next  meeting,  on  Monday  evening. 
Lunch  is  furnished  weekly.  The  follow- 

ing scores  were  made  Monday  evening: 

^Playpr.                                                       Ist  Sd 
Piitterfleld       122  129 
Traendly       114  187 
Shaw        152  127 
.Marshall       134  125 
Gnttman      100  147 
O'Mara       158  188 
Kessler      110  126 
Fenrich       139  127 
L«ng      147  212 
Burns       129  126 
Pepper        58  75 

At  the  Flatbush  alleys  on  Thursday 
the  best  three  games  rolled  are  here  re- 

corded, Mr.  Fenrich,  the  new  member, 
being  responsible  for  the  reported  scores: 

Player.                                           ist  2d  3d 
Henry    DaJlledonze      IBO  165  192 
Paul    Dallledouze      1.S0  174  185 
Wooher      160  148  163 
Riley       192  201  178 
Fenrich       163  148  172 

J.  Austin  Shaw. 

Colorado  Springs,  Colo. — The  El 
Paso  County  Horticultural  Society  has 
elected  the  following  officers:  President, 
W.  W.  Williamson;  first  vice-president 
Wm.  Clark;  second  vice-president,  R.  J. 
Coryell;  secretary,  F.  F.  Horn;  treas- 

urer, C.  B.  Lauterman.  The  society  had 
a  nice  balance  after  the  August  exhibi- 

tion. 
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ROSES=BEAlTIES 

FANCY  MUMS! 
Yellow  And  White,  strictly  large  and  fancy,  $3.00  per  doz. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS  I 
Smaller  grades,  $10.00  to  $12.50  per  100.    All  colors  at  all  prices. 

PRICE  LIST. 

Vim  FTK    vAi  1  rv 
AMBBXOAV  BBAVTT-               Per  doz. 

80— 86  inch  stem   SSOO 
24-inch  stem    260 
20-inch  stem    200 

T  lULL  1  a     V  ALLL  ■ 
16-inch  Btem    160 
12-inch  stem    100 
Short  stem   per  100, 18 00 to  500 

Brides  and  Maidi       S2 00  to  SSOO 
Meteors  and  Gates    200to  600 AND   ALL Liberty   SOOto   «00 
Kaiserin    SOOto   800 
Violets       60to  126 

Cut  Flowers  in  Season Carnations,  select,  atl  colors. ...    1 00  to  1 60 
lar8:e  and  fancy   200to   800 

Mum*!  large  fancy  ■  ■  per  doz..  13 
medium.     "    $160  to  2 

Smilax,    Leucothoe,   Galax,  Sprenjeri,  Asparagus. 

Valley     200to    400 
Asparagas,  per  strlnR,  40c  to  60c. 
Asparagus  Sprengeri    200to   300 
Ferns   per  1000,  SI  26-$1.60                  16 
Galax-Oreen.    "          13S                            15 

Our  nputitisn  his  always  been  that  we  fill  orders  when  others  fall. 
Leucothoe      "6  00                            76 
Adiantum                     76 
Smllax   per  doz.  SI  50 

Sabjeel  M  ehufr«  wlihoat  Mtlce. 

DURING  OCTOBER  ONLY. 

$15  Worth  of  Wire  Work  for  $10 
Special  extra  discount  of  10  per  cent  on  above  rate 

for  orders  of  $25.00  net  to  us. 

KENNICOn  BROS.  CO. 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers, 

40,  42  and  44  Randolph  Street,  CHICAGO,  ILL 
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PITTSBURG. 

The  Market. 

Trade  has  been  holding  up  very  well 
this  week,  with  the  exception  of  one  or 
two  days,  which  were  a  little  quiet. 
Chrysanthemums  have  the  center  of  the 
stage  at  present  and  were  never  more 
plentiful  or  as  good  as  this  season.  Berg- 

mann,  Pacific,  Estelle  and  "Willowbrook 
are  about  cut.  Omega,  Chalfant,  October 
Sunshine  and  White  Robinson  are  now 
on  the  board  and  are  exceptionally  fine. 
The  good  ones  command  fair  prices  and 
the  poorer  ones  are  sold  very  cheap. 

Various  Notes. 

The  Liberty  Flower  Market  opened  a 
new  flower  stand  in  the  Liberty  Market. 
The  result  was  a  stirring  up  of  things  in 
general  and  a  cutting  down  of  prices,  as 
it  is  reported  that  carnations  sold  two 
dozen  for  25  cents  and  chrysanthemums 
at  50  cents  per  dozen.  Some  say  com- 

petition is  the  life  of  trade,  and  it  cer- 
tainly had  the  e£^ect  of  making  things 

quite  lively  out  that  way. 
Jos.  E.  Bonsall,  of  Salem,  O.,  who 

sold  out  his  greenhouses  and  retail  busi- 

ness last  spring,  could  not  'stand  being idle  and  put  up  a  few  houses  just  to 
amuse  himself,  in  which  he  is  growing 
mums  and  such  stoek  as  will  be  cleaned 
«at  before  the  houses  freeze  up,  as  he  has 
not  provided  heat  of  any  kind.  When 
they  freeze  up .  he  is  going  to  lock  the 
doors  and  take  his  good  wife  for  a  pleas- 

ure trip  to  Washington,  D.  C,  Richmond, 
Va.,  Old  Point  and  finally  to  Florida  to 
finish  the  winter.  He  says  there  will  be 
no  schedule,  but  just  move  about  as  the 
humor  takes  them.  Boys,  that  is  what  in- 

dustry, honesty,  strict  integrity  and  thrift 
will  bring  you  if  you  work  at  it. 
The  wholesalers  and  retailers  are 

about  to  form  bowling  teams.  They  met 
for  the  first  practice  on  one  of  the  local 
alleys  last  Friday  night  and  all  seemed 
full  of  enthusiasm  about  it.  If  this  en- 

thusiasm holds  out  and  some  of  the  boys 
get  over  their  curiosity  about  what  the 
holes  are  in  the  ball  for,  and  find  out 
,that  they  do  not  need  to  throw  the  ball 
MO  that  it  will  drop  in  the  center  of  the 
pine^  some  of  the  eastern  and  western 
friends  will  have  to  look  to  their  laurels. 

J.  B.  Murdoch  &  Co.  are  completing 
a  very  fine  refrigerator  in  their  new  store 
9iid  are  making  things  look  quite  com- 

fortable, as  well  as  making  quite  a  bid 
for  their  share  of  the  business. 

T.  M.  Ulam  &  Co.  had  quite  a  rush  the 
latter  part  of  the  week  in  large  funeral 
designs.  Tom  is  a  hustler  and  usually 
gets  his  share  of  the  good  things  going 
about. 

The  Blind  boys,  who  recently  changed 
all  the  roads  on  their  place  so  as  to  cut 
out  all  grades  and  give  the  place  a  better 
appearance,  are  finishing  by  erecting  a 
large  bank  bam. 

Ernst  Fischer,  of  Castle  Shannon,  has 
bought  a  farm  out  on  the  Brownsville 
road  and  will  move  his  greenhouse  plant 
to  the  new  location.  Thus  the  PittM)urg 
smoke  drives  the  cut  flower  growers  far- 

ther out  every  year. 
W.  A.  Clarke  spent  last  Sunday  at 

Crystal  farm,  visiting  Fred  Burki.  I 
wish  you  could  hear  him  enthuse. 

Uncle  John  Wyland  is  cutting  some 
very  fine  carnations,  which  he  is  sending 
to  the  Florists'  Exchange. 

P.  H.  Westhoflf,  of  Allison  Park,  is 
«uttiDg  some  very  fine  carnations. 

The  Washington  Floral  Co.,  Washing- 
ton, Pa.,  is  consigning  the  Cut  Flower 

Co.  some  fine  mums  and  carnations. 
Hoo-Hoo. 

BEST  IN  QRCULATION.' 
Enclosed  find  check  to  cover  bill.  Had 

very  good  success;  sold  out  everything 
advertised.  You  have  the  best  adver- 

tising medium  and  all-around  florists' 
paper  in  circulation;  anything  else  I 
have  you  will  do  the  job.      Geo.  Milne. 

Winchester,  Mass.,   Sept.  29,  1904. 

WANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Advertisements  under  this  bead  one  cent  a 
word,  cash  with  order.  When  answers  are  to  be 
addressed  in  oiir  care,  add  10  cents  (or  forward- ing. 

Plant  advertisements  NOT  admitted  under  this 
head. 

SITUATION  WANTED-By  German,  as  fore- 
man or  any  work  needing'  a  Kood,  steady 

man;  lone  and  well  experienced  in  cut  Sowers 
and  pot  plants.  Address  No.  S8t  care  Florists' Review,  Chicago. 

SITIJATIUN  WANTED— By  an  experienced 
rrower,  propagator  and  capable  of  taking: 

charge  or  the  mana^ment  of  a  small  florist  es- 
tablishment; middle  are.  single.  Address  Wm. 

Kirkham,  1967  West  Madison  Street,  Chicago,  111. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  a  sober,  industri- 
ous, sinirle  man;  15  years'  experience  in 

floral  and  pot  culture;  small  commercial  or  priv- 
ate  place  in  Illinois.  Address  No.  as,  care  Flor- ists' Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED— A  middle-ared  man.  slorle;  must 
have  experience  in  rose  growing  and  bed- 

ding stock;  wages  136  00  per  month,  with  board 
and  room  to  begin  with.  Eranz  Floral  Co.,  Ot- tumwa,  Iowa. 

WANTED— A  hot  water  boiler  to  heat  2  600  feet 
of  glins;  state  kind  and  price.     Powell's Flower  Gardens,  Mishawaka,  Ind. 

FOR  SALE— A  first-class  greenhouse  plant, 
consisttng  of  seven  glass  houaes,  including 

26  acres  of  land  suitable  for  town  lots,  with 
houseand  barns;  slocked  with  the  best  stock 
and  doing  a  flourishing  business:  half  or  whole 
interest  may  be  purchased.  Apply  Jas.  P.  Dean, 
Minot,  North  DakoU. 

FOR  SALE— Oreenhousss,  perhaps  the  bebt paying  thing  in  the  Northwest:  «.0UO  feet  of 
glass;  cash  only;  write  for  particulars.  Lester 
Park  Greenhouse,  Dulnth.  Minnesota. 

WANTED— A  young,  energetic  man  or  sales- 
man and  makerup  in  one  of  the  most  up- 

to-date  stores  of  Cblcago;  one  who  is  willing  to 
begin  at  a  moderate  salary.  Address  No.  51, 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED-By  an  all-round  florist 
and  gardener;  single;  12  years'  experlencft. Address  John  Guenther,  Box  133,  Lake  Mills, 

Wis. 

FOR  SALE— 400  electrotypes  for  a  complete 
seed  and  plant  catalogue;  also  fruit  and 

shrub  cuts.  Make  me  an  offer:  don't  apply  unless 
you  want  the  lot.  H.  W.  Koerner,  Station  B,  R.  6, 
Milwaukee,  Wis. 

WANTED— At  ODce,  competent  carnation 
grower;  single;  state  wages,  with  room; 

^ve  references.  South  Bend  Floral  Co.,  South 
Bend,  Ind. 

WANTED— The  address  of  John  Weltch,  for- 
merly employed  by  me.  If  he  will  return  to 

New  Castle,  bis  old  position  is  open  for  him. 
Peter  Weiland,  New  Castle,  Ind. 

WANTED— An  experienced  grower  of  roses 
and  carnations  and  general  bedding  stock, 

sober  and  reliable  and  not  afraid  to  work, wanted 
at  once.    Bobt.  Buck  &Co.,  Greenfield.  O. 

FOB   RENT  — Or  sale.  6  (JOO  feet  of  glass  in  a 
town  of  6,000;    no  competition;  not  able  to 

work.    Lock  Box  861,  Dunkirk,  Ind. 

SITUATION  WANTED-By  a  good  grower  of cut  flowers,  In  vicinity  of  Chicago;  married, 
best  of  references.  Address  No.  46,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOB  SALE- All  or  a  half  Interest  in  a  florist 
store  with  a  good,  well  established  trade;  a 

good  chance  for  either  lady  or  gentleman  Ad- 
dress J.  Russler,  into  Michigan  Avenue,Chicaco. 

FOR  SALE  —  Greenhouses,  dwelling  and  2% 
acres;  best  location  in  state;  home  water 

system;  coal  60  cents  per  ton.  G.  L.  Tyler, 
Dubois,  Pa. 

WANTED— A  second  hand  Hitcblngs'  No.  17 
boiler,  must  be  in  rood  repair.  Also  ven- 

tilating machinery  and  16(j0  feet  of  4-lnch  pipe. 
Give  prices  first  letter  to  James  Hayes,  lOT  W. 
8tb  Street,  Topeka,  Kansas. 

WANTBD— An  experienced  grower  of  rosea, carnations,  mums,  and  bedding  plants; 
steady  work  for  a  steady  worker;  must  be  sober 
and  reliable  man;  well  recommended;  north  of 

Chicago.  Address  No.  88,  care  of  Florists'  Re- 
view.  Chicago.   

SITUATION  WANTED— As  foreman  by  a  first 
class  rose  (Beauties  a  specialty)  and  carna- 
tion grower,  capable  of  taking  full  charge  of  a 

place  and  running  it  la  a  business-like  manner. 
Address  No.  SO,  aare  Florists'  Review,  Chlca«ro. 

WANTED— A  good  all-round  gardener  for  a 
private  place:  must  understand  grape  cult- ure under  glass  and  must  be  temperate;  salary, 

160  00  per  month  witn  7  room  house;  Scotch  or 
BnrllBh  preferred.  Address,  No.  49,  care  Flor- ists' Review,  Chicago. 

WANTBD— To  exchange  gilt-edge  real  estate, valued  at  16  6(I0,  for  greenhouse  property  In 

good  order.  Address  No.  37,  care  Florists'  Re- view, Chicago. 

FOR  SALE  —  Horizontal    tubular    hot  water 
boiler  in  first-class  condition;  nearly  new 

Deane  steam  pump.    J.  W.  Dunford,  Clayton,  Mo. 

WANTED— Manager  for  rreenhouse  contain- ing 8000  sq.  ft.  of  glass,  situated  in  a  town 
of  6  000  Inhabitants.  86  miles  east  of  Kansas  Cltari 
marr.ed  man  preferred;  state  salary  wanted.  Ad- 

dress T.  H.  Harvey,  Marshall,  Mo. 

SITUATION  WANTED  —  By  an  expsrienced grrower,  propagator  and  capable  of  taking 
charge  of  a  florist  establishment;  middle  are; 
single;  best  of  references.  Address  Florist, 
78  Harrison  Ave.,  Boston,  Mass. 

FOR  SALE— In  a  live  gas  city  of  16,000;  five greenhouses  stocked  with  roses,  carnations 
and  a  general  assortment  of  plants;  natural  gas 
for  fuel,  cheapest  on  earth;  seven  room  house, 
large  grounds,  bam,  etc.  Address  A.  L.  Harmon, 
lola,  Kan. 

FOR  SALB— An  elegant  greenhouse  plant,  up- to-date  and  modern  in  every  way;  20  lota, 
40  000  feet  of  gl^iss.  fine  dwelling,  all  new;  a  fine 
retail  and  wholesale  trade;  the  demand  Is  first- 
class;  good  -market;  in  one  of  the  finest  cities 
In  Colorado;  water  plentiful  and  the  best  of  soil 
right  at  the  door;  have  other  business;  will  sell 
reasonably.  Address  No.  44,  care  Florists' Review,  Cblcago. 

PUBLIC   SALE. 
Will  be  sold  at  public  sale  on  October  21  at 

1  o'clock :  9  greenhouses  containing  2 1 .000  feet  of 
glass,  filled  with  carnations;  4  acres  of  lan<:.  hot 
water  boilers,  86  miles  from  Philadelphia  on 
P.  S.  V.  R.  R.,  near  Parker  Ford  Station. 

ESTATE  OF  AARON  KEITER. 

Uf  Oflltllfl  ̂   ̂°°^*  reliable  yoang W  nlllKII*  man, up  to  date  in  floral 
WW  UlllUU  work  of  aU  kinds  and 

mtist  be  a  good  salesman  for  a  fint-dass 
retail  store.  Must  be  able  to  take  care  of  imall 

conservatory,  etc. ;  state  salary  wanted  and  ref- 
erence from  last  place ;  permanent  position  for 

riKbt  party.  Addraas  Vo.  43,  oare  Florists' 

Be^lew.  Ohlcayo. 

Situation  Wanted 
An  experienced  florist  wants  position  as  work- 

ing foreman  or  section  man  in  an  establishment 
where  first-class  cut  flowers  are  required; 
Scotchman,  15  years'  experience  in  this  country; 
can  furnish  good  references. 
Address  Mo.  47,  care  Florists'  Review, 

Chicago. FOR    SALE. 
Our  Greenhouses,  planted  in  Chrysanthemami, 

Rotes  and  Carnations,  besides  ferns  and  miscellaneotts 
stock  for  propanting,  flower  pots,  delivery  wagon,  hor- 

ses, etc.;  ground  and  residence  and  bam  to  be  leased  for 
ten  years  or  more.  The  oldest  and  best  established 
trade  in  our  citv  of  26.100  people.  Reason  for  sellinfj 
Father  and  Mother  too  old  to  carry  their  exteiuive  retail 
store  m  this  city,  and  I  have  to  take  charge.  Immedtiate 
occupation  given.  Season  open  Oct.  2U.  Everything  ia 
fine  shape.    Cash  or  Credit.    Addreas 

A.  A.  PANTET,  Ft.  Smith,  Ark. 

3  No.  12  Furman  Brick-set 
Steam  Boilers  FOR  SALE. 

As  we  are  now  using  only  tubular  boilers  we 
offer  above  at  a  low  figure.  These  boilers  have 
been  used  only  very  little,  are  in  every  way  as 
good  as  new  and  had  been  cast  for  us  with  extra 
stays  in  domes  to  increase  strength.  They  are 
rated  to  carry  each  25  90J  square  feet  of  glass 
from  60  to  60  degrees.  For  furtbei  particulars 
Address   8.  J.  REUTER,  WESTERLY,  R.f 
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CURRENT    PRICES,    SUBJECT    TO    CHANGE. 
AMERICAN BEAUTY*         ppf  doz. 

30— 36-inoli  stem   $8  6u 
a^-laoli  utna     8  OO 
BO-lBob  atmi   ^      1  BO 
le-lnob  ■tain      1  86 
la-iaoh  Bt^m         1  OO 
Bboirt  stem    p«r  100.  f  3  OO  to  4  00 

ROSES.  Per  100 
BTidM  and  Maids      (8  OO  to  96  00 
lf«t«or«  and  Oatoa      8  OO  to     6  OO 
Ubartr      3  OO  to     6  OO 
Saisona   .V..:     3  CO. to     BOO 
OABHATXOJrS-Oood  stock      1  OO  to     1  50 
"  Kar^e  and  fknoy      8  OO  to     3  OO 

WIETOR  BROS. 
I  51  Wabash  Avenue, CHICAGO. 

Mention    The   Review  when   yoa   write. 

flndianapolis 
"  Floral  Co. 
■^rvJSrr  INDIANAPOLIS,  IND. 

WHOLESALE 

Commissioo  Florists 
All  ordora  promptly  flUod  in  best 

poaaibl*  manner. 
OoDBlRnmentB  solicited.  We  are  in  position 

to  ffive  prompt  and  liberal  returns 
on  all  conslRnments. 

WANTED --BULBS. 
We  want  to  buy  in  lota  of  1000  to  10  OOO 

eacb  of  tbe  followInR :  —  Tnllpa,  select 
mixtures ;  Orootia,  Hyaointba,  separate 
colors  and  mixed;  Varoiaana,  all  kinds; 
Uliaa. 

Mention  The  BeTlew  when  jroa  wilt*. 

500  Strings  Asparagus 
Plumosus  Nanus. 

2000  Strings  Smilax.  .'::V.!l£^:s% Aspidistra  lurida.  6  to  10-incb  plants,  4c  per  leaf. 

WILLIAM   CLARK, 
0OXiOBA.1>O  ■PBXJrOB.  COKO. 

Mention  The    Berlew   when   yoa   write. 

BALTIMORE. 

"Mum"  is  now  the  word.  The  sup- 
ply of  white  is  considerably  more  than 

the  demand.  Pink  and  yellow  are  less 
plentiful  and  nearly  all  have  been  sold 
up  to  date.  Best  Kalb,  Willowbrook 
and  Estelle  have  been  going  at  $1.50 
per  dozen,  with  smaller  ones  down  to 
$5  per  hundred.  Unless  they  begin  to 
move  more  freely  in  the  next  two  days 
the  price  will  drop  considerably.  The 
average  quality  of  all  varieties  is  good. 
Caruatiops  are  about  suflBcient  to  supply 
the  demand.  Good  roses  are  a  little 

scarce.  At  6  o'clock  Monday  there  was 
nothing  to  be  had  at  the  Exchange  ex- 

cepting mums,  every  rose  of  every  grade 
having  been  sold.     Callas  and  violets  are 

coming  in  limited  quantity  and  not  very 

good  yet.  "Valley  was  sold  by  the  street men  last  Saturday  at  $1  per  hundred, 
violets,  good  ones,  at  50  cents.  It  seems 
to  me  the  growers  farther  north  must 
be  getting  much  less  for  stock  than  the 
market  price  here,  as  the  valley  and 
violets  came  from  the  north.  Violets 
are  wholesaling  here  at  50  cents.  There 
are  still  a  few  outdoor  flowers,  but  the 
cool  nights  have  a  telling  effect  on 
them. 

There  will  be  an  exhibition  of  mums 

at  the  next  meeting  of  the  Gardeners* 
Club,  Monday,  October  25,  8  p.  m.  The 
merits  of  the  various  varieties  will  be 

discussed.  A  large  attendance  is  ex- 
pected. A.  F. 

Lansing,  Mich. — G.  H.  Biley  and  Mrs. 
Riley  are  both  engaged  in  the  business. 
Mr.  Riley  grows  lettuce  for  the  local  mar- 

ket and  Mrs.  Riley  grows  carnations, 
violets  and  a  few  mums.  They  have 
just  added  two  houses  14x80,  intending 
to  try  violets  for  the  wholesale  market. 

Philadelphia,  Pa. — John  G.  Eisele  is 
tearing  down  his  nursery  at  Twentieth 
street  and  Ontario  avenue  after  thirty- 
five  years  of  activity  in  gro^ng  a  general 
aesortment  of  plants  and  cut  flowers  for 
his  local  and  wholesale  trade.  Mr.  Eisele 
at  one  time  was  the  owner  of  the  whole 
square  of  ground  between  Westmoreland 
street  and  Ontario  avenue  and  from  Twen- 

tieth street  part  way  to  Uber  street. 
Builders  have  gradually  bought 

sections  of  '  the  ground  and  built 
dwellings  thereon  until  he  is 
hemmed  in  on  all  sides.  Mr.  Eisele 
himself  has  built  nine  dwelling  houses  and 
at  present  is  building  six  more  on  Twen- 

tieth street,  below  Bellevue  street.  He 
claims  there  is  more  money  in  houses  than 
in  growing  plants  at  the  present  time. 
Although  very  busy  with  his  building  op- 

erations, Mr.  Eisele  is  not  retiring  al- 
together from  the  florists'  business,  as  he 

is  now  building  an  office  and  three  green- 
houses of  about  3,000  feet  of  glass  next 

to  his  dwelling  for  the  convenience  of  his 
Tioga  trade,  which  is  quite  extensive,  and 
also  as  he  says  to  keep  his  mind  occupied, 
for  he  cannot  be  idle.  Mr.  Eisele  also 
has  a  city  salesroom  on  Columbia  avenue, 
which  is  managed  by  his  son. 

Seed  Trade  News. 
AMERICAN  SEED  TRADE  ASSOOATION. 

Pres.,  C.  N.  Pa«e,  Des  Moines.  la  ;  Flrat  Vlce- 
Prea.,  L.  L.  May,  St.  Paul;  Sec'y  and  Treaa.,  C.  B. Eendel,  Cleveland.  The  33rd  annual  meeting 
will  be  held  on  the-  St.  Lawrence,  June,  1906. 

The  California  growers  report  a  good 
harvest  of  onioii  seed. 

BuKPEE  &  Co.  had  their  advance  whole- 
sale price  list  in  the  mails  October  15. 

Visited  Chicago: — Lester  C.  Morse, 
of  Santa  Clara,  Cal.;  D.  L.  Sloan,  of  Palo 

Alto,  Cal. 

The  fine  weather  of  the  past  week  has 
added  considerable  to  the  standing  seed 

crops  and  has  been  of  great  benefit  in 

drying  out  crops  that  are  ready  to  thresh. 

The  seed  trade  employees  at  Boston 

have  organized  a  bowling  league,  the 
firms  represented  being  Joseph  Breck  4 

Sons,  W.  W.  Rawson  &  Co.,  R.  &  J. 

Farquhar  &  Co.  and  Schlegel  &  Fottler Co. 

In  the  vicinity  of  Chicago  a  fine  cron 
of  Hubbard  squash  has  been  harvested. 
The  bulk  of  it  goes  into  the  squash 
houses  to  await  an  advance  in  the  ton 

price,  which  growers  expect  after  Jan- uary 1. 

Commission  men  say  the  present 
month  has  been  the  best  October  for 

garden  produce  in  many  years.  Cauli- flower is  especially  abundant  and  the 
quality  of  the  heads  is  far  above  the 
average. 

J.  W.  Deal,  of  W.  W.  Johnson  &  Son, 
Boston,  England,  is  quoted  as  saying  that 
the  black  fly  which  attacked  the  broad 
and  longpod  beans  while  in  flower  last 
summer,  made  it  one  of  the  worst  sea- 

sons on  record  for  these  crops. 

Owing  to  the  exceedingly  unfavorable, 
enormously  hot  and  dry  weather  during 
the  latter  part  of  spring  and  throughout 
the  past  summer,  only  once  interrupted 
on  June  17  by  a  thorough  rain,  preceded 
by  a  heavy  thunder  and  hail  storm  which 
affected  very  badly     gart  of  the     more 
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Freesia  Bulbs! 
100           1000                          ̂   100  1000 

nrat  Sis*.  H-ln.  snd  ap.90.75     99.B0      Mammoth   tl-OO      98.00 
Bztra    "      ̂ -in.  and  up.      .86        7.00       Sampleof  40  Bulbs,  eack  size,  sent  for  $1.00 

STCMPP  &  WALTER  CO.  e«^rsr  NEW  YORK barcuy: 

BRANCH  STORE  404  EAST  34th  STREET 

Mention   Hie   Berlew  wben  yon   write. 

delicate  crops,  the  Quedlinburg,  Germany, 
6eed  crop  in  general  is  below  middling. 
— ^Horticultural  Trade  Journal. 

The  damage  by  wet  weather  to  the 
Michigan  bean  crop  is  not  so  serious 
as  was  feared.  The  varieties  that  come 
out  damp  after  the  threshing  are  not 
molded  and  will,  in  all  probability,  make 
good  samples  when  hand-picked.  The 
shrinkage  from  hand-picking  will  be heavy. 

On  October  12  the  collector  of  cus- 
toms at  New  York  sold  at  auction  106 

cases  of  Japanese  longiflorum  bulbs 
which  had  been  abandoned  by  the  im- 

porter. It  is  stated  that  they  had  ar- 
rived in  a  heated  condition.  The  whole 

lot  was  sold  to  a  New  York  seed  house 
for  $1  a  ease. 

SEED  CROPS  AT  ERFURT. 

Erfurt  is  one  of  Germany's  centers 
for  seed  growing.  There  are  some  twen- 

ty-five firms  engaged  in  a  large  way,  tho practice  being  to  contract  with  the  farm- 
ers for  most  of  the  crops,  so  that  it  is difficult  to  inspect  the  whale.  The  fol- 

lowing summary  of  cdnditions  October  1 
IS  from  the  Horticultural  Trade  Journal: 
■    The     month     of     September     brought     us     an 

dfJ^'S^ht'Ufh'"^*'  '""!?.»''?  PerslSteT  heat  aSd fflS?  «L  ?h*^''  prevailed  here  during  the  snm- 
S?nrn  f^  *.5*  "^^  growers  have  welcomed  a 
^n^^**?,.™*""^  normal  condltlonfl.  The  begin- 
JjSf.  Jni"*  '^"*''  '"'»"«?"'•« ted  a  cooler  tem^r- atnre   and   some   good   soaking   rains   have   gWe 

^m^'^nZ'Tt^i^f!  "'"'*   '"''  ̂ "^'-'■^^ 

tict^rT^^^%t^^  ,Sf*K''"*K^'^"  as  quUr'satU- tlAii  7.hK.„"'"*w.^*"'  fabbage  and  coa  varle- Hf.!:   cabbages,    white   and   red;    savoy,    Brussels 

E  of  HChJrir''-  '2'7"'Pi.  <■'•«"'•  endlv™Tnd 
■lost   of   the    herbs.      Spinach    Is   on    the    whole 
SiSlV^//-  «l^P'•'ck^.v-«eeded  vaHetles  hiving 
In^lrin^^*^'^-  Cauliflowers  are  not  qnltl answering  the  expecUtlons  we  formed  last month  and  the  crop  of  Alelers  In  onlfo  .  .Wf 

?.°*.,i?';  r::"-  '^^  «Ituat'lon"'rPga?dln|  'caS 
rtor?^l!n<,*''h.f;r  ""  '"/*  reported.  Tme  ofThe Short  and  half-long  sorts  are  good,   others   mid- 

S:l"^  -7  --t?sf^ctoTres,l^rr'  tTJ/^ may  yield  np  to  average  but  many  are  pSo? 
m?i-*J.'",*'  I^"?  ̂ l^-  R""n"s  having  l^r^S ^VaL  "^''^^  ̂ '  *••«  """•  '«'»1  be  averj^e  to nnder     average.       As     regards     peas,     wrinkled 

h°ardlv  "7r,»i?°'K"^  ,falr  ''though'^  some  kinds, ■hort^  M  fJ'  ̂^  A^^^  drought,  are  decldedl^ 
taJ}'^  '''"^  round  peas,  on  the  other  hand, 
~«  ̂ %  remarkably  well.  Radishes  are  not Tery    good    and    all    varieties    will    yield    under 

llnA'iV  T""f'  however,  to  large^  stocks  on hand  the  prices  are  not  llkelv  to  advance  mnch- .winter  radishes  will,  however,  be  dearer  Of 
r?Iw  f  *^*  •''^l'"'  (feen  curled  Is  rather short  In  places,  but  all  other  sorts  are  In strong  force.  In  kohl-rabl  we  have  of  early 
Lhli  .?*  ,**•/**  *  '"'^P  '""om  middling  to  poor, 
!ril"fiu"i*'  i"*?  »°''*^  ''"^e  done  well  there  la not  likely  to  be  any  advance  In  price,  however. as   there  Is  J>lenty   of  seed   held   over.      Cucum- 

.fc!ll  V^  yielding  below  exp«-tatlons.  Mangels Have  In  some  cales  yielded  good  crops   and   the 
■  general  result  Is  about  an  average  one.  Swedes are  a  bad  crop,  but  the  large  yields  of  IMS will   prevent    any  serious   shortage. 

In  flower  seeds  we  have  verv  good  crops  of carnations,  hollyhocks,  chrysanthemums,  mlgno- nette,  ageratnm.  calllopsls.  etc.,  while  those  of larkspurs,  godetln  and  Jobella.  as  well  as  the perennials   and    biennials,    such    as   bellls,    single ;  wallflowers  and  Canterbury  bells  are  mostly  up to  average.  Sweet  peas  are  yielding  above  ex- •  pectntlons  and  may  be  reported  as  satisfactory on  the  whole.  Both  large  and  small  flowered 
varieties  of  petnnia  are  good  and  there  will  be 
no  shortages.     Summer  varieties  of  dlanthus  are 

D.  Landreth  Seed  Company 
BLOOMSDALE  SEED  FARM 

BRISTOL,  PA. 
WHOLESALE  ORDERS  SOLICITED 

.UfiitluD    The    UtfVlew    wbro    vou    write 

Garden  Seeds  and  Sweet  Corn. 
THE  EVERETT  B.  CLARK  CO.,  MILFORD,  CONN. 

Hive  |ust  hirTssted  of  ix-  ( 
celleot  quality  and  offer :  ) 

TURNIP— Red  Flat  Strap.  Red  Top  Globe  and  P.T.  Rutabaga. 
PARSNIP— Long  Smooth,  and  Hollow  Grown. 
KET-Orosby's  Egyptian,  Edmandslmpd.,  andDewingsB.T. 
ONHW-Soutbport  Yellow  and  Red  Globe  and  Selected  Y.  G.  D. 

FAri.    PRICES    OV    SWEET     CORN    MOW    READY. 
WTUK    ABOVE    IS    ALL    STRICTLY    CONNECTICUT    GROWN. 

Mention   Tbe   Berlew  wben   jroa    write. 

poor,  owing  to  the  parching  heat  earlier.  Ver- 
benas are  still  doubtfnl,  while  phloxes  are 

fairly  good.  As  before  advised,  nasturtiums 
are  very  scarce,  the  combined  attacks  of  Insects 
and  drought  having  practically  destroyed  tbe 
plantations.  As  regards  the  plants  grown  on 
stages,  stocks  and  double  wallflowers  are  not 
quite  so  promising  as  last  month,  having  suf- 

fered considerably  from  the  attentions  of  the 
black  fly. 

Tbe  greenhouse  crops,  begonias,  gloxinia,  cy- 
clamen, calceolaria,  cineraria,  colens.  etc..  have 

mostly  done  well,  while  primulas  are  only  giv- 
ing moderate  results.  Pansies  have  only  given 

a  middling  crop,  owing  to  the  blooming  season 
having  been  cut  short  by  the  intense  heat. 
How  the  asters,  our  most  Important  field  crop, 
will  turn  out,  is  still  uncertain,  and  all  de- 

pends on  the  weather  we  get  during  the  next 
few  weeks;  owing,  however,  to  the  bard  con- 

ditions the  plants  had  to  contend  witb  during 
the  period  of  development,  it  Is  safe  to  say 
that  the  crop  will  be  much  below  average. 
Taking  a  view  of  the  crops  as  a  whole.  It 

mnst  be  admitted  that  tbe  general  results  are 
better  than  any  of  our  growers,  during  tbe 
exceptionally  hot  and  dry  summer  months, 
would  have  been  Inclined  to  predict. 

MIXING  SEEDS  TO  PRODUCE 
GRADES. 

Seedsmen  distinguish  the  two  methods  of 
producing  grades  as  legitimate  and  illegitimate; 
even  those  seedsmen  who  knowingly  sell  adul- 

terated seeds  admit  that  such  a  course  is  not 
legitimate.  On  tbe  other  hand,  mixing  dif- 

ferent grades  is  generally  claimed  by  them  to 
be  proper,  and.  indeed,  often  necessary  if  the 
seedsman  is  to  sell  at  a  price  his  customers  are 
willing  to  pay.  Mixing  seeds  of  a  high  grade 
with  screenings  clearly  lowers  its  quality,  and 
this  is  evident  to  any  one  who  carefully  ex- 

amines the  sample,  but  they  argue  that  no 
Intentional  deception  Is  ifractlced.  although  the 
new  grade  may  be  well  stocked  witb  weed 
seeds.  The  seedsman  who  adds  adulterants  has, 
however,  a  dlfTerent  object  In  view.  He  wishes 
to  lower  the  cost  of  the  seed  to  himself  with- 

out injuring  Its  appearance.  Such  seed  is  usa- 
ally  sold  at  a  trifle  below  the  market  price 
of  the  grade  for  which  It  Is  offered,  and  Is  an 
injury  to  the  legitimate  trade  as  well  as  a 
fraud  on  the  buyer.  Adulterated  seed  is  com- 

monly offered  on  sample,  but  Is  sold  usually  to 
those  not  suffldently  Informed  to  detect  the 
deception. 
The  most  freqnent  adulterant  is  yellow  tre- 

foil,  a  great  deal  of  which  has  been  Imported 

LONG  ISLAND  CABBAGE  SEED 

AMERICAN  CAUI IFLOWER  SEED 
And  oUier  Special  Seed  Stooka. 

Frf  nets  Brill  -  Grower, 
Hempstead,  L  I.,  New  York. 

  Menti'-n   Th»    Review  wb«»s   yo»   writs.   

Gladiolos  Bulbs 
Our  bulbs  are  oot  better  tban 

tbe  best,  but  better  tban  tbe  rest. 
TRY  THEM. 

Cushman  Gladiolus  Co. 
■TKVAVZA,  OHIO. 

Mention   The    Review    when    yon    write. 

into  this  country,  some  of  It  nnder  the  name 
of  crimson  clover.  Most  of  this  will  doubtless 
be  used  to  adulterate  red  clover  seed,  since  the 
demand  for  trefoil  seed  is  Insignificant.  Tbe 
plant,  although  a  legume,  is  objectionable 
in  clover  fields  because  It  occupies  ground  that 
could  be  more  profitably  given  to  the  clover 
plant  and  because  It  does  not  mature  with  tbe 
clover.  Tbe  seed  so  closely  resembles  that  of 
red  clover  that  as  much  as  thirty  per  cent 
can  be  mixed  witb  tbe  latter  without  being  de- 

tected on  casual  examination.  It  la  greenish 
yellow  in  color,  and  is  distinguished  by  a  mi- 

nute projection  in  the  neighborhood  of  the  scar 
that  marks  the  point  of  attachment  of  tbe 
seed  In  the  fruit.  Another  adulterant  sometimes 
used  Is  the  seed  of  Hungarian  grass.  The 
small  seeds  are  used  which  in  size  closely  ap- 

proximate tbe  clover.  The  dark  color  also  read- 
ily blends  with  high-grade  clover  seed  and 

enables  the  anscrupulous  seller  to  offer  apar- 
ently  good  qualities  at  prices  with  which  hon- 

est dealers  cannot  compete. — A.  J.  Pieters,  Dept. 
of   Agriculture. 

We  esteem  the  Review  very  highly  for 
its  Seed  Trade  News. — Binghamton 
Seed  Co.,  Binghamton,  N.  Y. 
The  Review  is  all  right,  the  best 

paper.— C.  L.  Baum,  Knoxville,  Tenn. 
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SUZUKI  &IIDA 

Chinese  Sacred  Lilies 
an -Grown  Callas 

ON  HAND  NOW. PRICES  ON  APPLICATION. 

31    BARCLAY   STREET. 

NEW  YORK. 
Mpntliin   ThH    RpTlew    «rheu    you    write. 

JAPAN 

Lilium  Longiflorum 
NOW  ON   HAND. 

  ALSO   

ULIUM  HARRISII  and 
ALL  DUTCH  BULBS. 

TOUT  ABBIVBD— FBBBK  BBXDB. 
▲raca  Xint««o«iis....at  93.00  p«r  lOOO 

J.  M.  THORBURN  &  CO. 
36  CorUaodt  St.       NEW  YORK. 

ypntlon   The    Rprtew    Wben    yog    write. 

TUBEROUS  BEGONIAS 
OUR  GOLD  MEDAL  STRAIN. 

We  are  booking  orders  for  the  above,  which 
crave  such  nnlversal  Batlsfaction  last  yean 

Ready  for  shipment  about  November  26th. 
Write  for  prices  and  circular. 

HUBERT  &  CO.  (ltd.)  mlm^M-r. 
Mention   The   Review  when   yog   write. 

ily  of  the  Valley 
FORCING  PIPS.«''„;';^""'" 

JULIUS  HANSEN, 
PINNEBERG,  (Germany). 
M»T>Hfm    Tlt^    R^rle'w    wliwu    yon    writ*. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY 
From  cold  storaRe,  tV50  per  lOO;  $14.00  per  1000. 

"•^t'ir^Sir/t  CUT  VALLEY. 
H.  N.  BRUNS, 

1409  W.  Madi«on  St.,       CHICAGO. 

Now  Ready  for  Delivery 
LILIUM  HARRISII, 
LONGIFLORUMS, 

FREESIAS,  BUT- 
TERCUP   OXALIS. 

W.  W.  RAWSON  &  CO.,  Seedsmen. 
12-13  FaMMil  Hall  Square,  BOSTOM. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  writ*.. 

SPECIAL  OFFER 
A  $15  CASE  OF  FINE  LILIES  FOR  $10. 

We  have  an  extra  fine  lot  of  LILIUM  HARRISII  5x7  and  which  we 
offer  in  original  cases  of  400  bulbs  each  at  $10  a  case.  This  is  a 
genuine  bargain;  the  stock  is  exceptionally  fine  and  will  please 
you.    Order  now. 

Henry  F.  Mlchell  Co.  ...r ..  Philadelphia 
  Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write.   

SPECIAL OFFER DUTCH    BULBS Quick-Selling 
PRICES 

Buy    now    while  the  BEST    STOCKS    ARE    AVAILABLE. 

TULiIPS.  Per  100    Per  1  OOO 
Artus.  red    1126  tlOM 
Belle  Alliance,  scarlet   300  17.60 
Chrysolora.  yellow       90  80i 
Crimson  Klngr    125  10.00 
Keizerskroon,  red  and  yellow   135  10  60 
La  Relne,  white,  extra  quality   75  0  75 
Pottebakker.  scarlet    1  60  14.00 
Pottebakker.  yellow    1.25  11.50 
Yellow  Prince    1.00  900 
Superfine,  single,  mixed   75  6.60 

SEND    FOR   OUR    COBfPLBTK 
BULB   LIST. 

NARCISSUS.  Per  100 Olant  Prlncepa    10  86 
Trumpet  Malor  (single  Von  Slon), 

fine  bulbs    iro 
Double  Incomparable,  yellow   75 
Aloa  Plena  (double,  white)   75 
Von  Slon  double,  extra  quality...  1.40 

DUTCH  HYACINTHS. 
Single  or  double,  sep.  colors   2  75 
Named  60  varieties   400 

CROCUS. 
Separate  colors  or  mixed   36 
Named  sorts   40 

Per  1  OOO 

17.60 

900 

6.60 600 

12.60 

25  OO 
8T.0O 

1.75 3.50 

JOHNSON  &  STOKES,  MARil'^Tn^'lEET.  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. Mention  The  Rertaw  when  row  wrif. 

50,000  FREESIAS  !— BERMUBA  GROWN %-iDch  diameter   per  lOCO.  $2.00 
}^-inch        ■■         ....perlOOO.    4.00 

85,000  rBBBSXA  Refracta  Alba, 
S5  OOO  rSBBBIA 
BAMBOO  PIiAWr  STAKES— Just   the   rieht  size   (or  staUnc    Oamations,   Chrysantbemnms, 

Geraniums,  Roses,  etc      6  feet  and  over.  ̂   to  %  in.,  per  600, 12.75;  per  1000, 15  00;  per  200O,  $9.00. 

6feet,Kto%in           "  8.25;         "  6.00:         "        11.00. 70BTXTB— (Death  to  Mildew)— Prevents  and  checks  Carnation  Ruat.  Mildew  on  Roses,  Plants  and 
Vegetables.    5  lbs..  60c;    25  lbs.,  $2.50:    60  lbs..  $4.00. 

C.  H.  JOOSTEN,  Importer,  201  West  St.,  NEW  YORK. 
  Mt-ntlon    The    RpTlew    when    yon    write. 

WHITE  ROMANS 
Per  100        Per  1000 

Bulbs  12-15  cms    $2.76  $24.00 
Bulbs  18-15  cms       8.25  2800 

ARTHUR  T.  BODDINGTON,  "UtSUtHlSlS'' 

2O0O  for  $47.00 
1800  for   49.00 

NEW  YORK 

Mfntlon    The    Review    when   yon    write. 

Burpee's  Seeds  Grow 
Jl  Jl  J«  tl»  Always  mention  the  Florists'  RevieW  when  wxtting  advertiiefi,  j$JliJ0 
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V^etable  Forcing. 
LETTUCE. 

The  seaeon  for  indoor  lettuce  will  soon 
be  in  full  swing  and  preparations  should 
already  be  under  way  to  meet  the  de- 
■land.  Attention  should  be  paid  to  keep- 

ing the  plants  growing  freely  and  suc- eessional  sowings  should  be  made  as  re- 
qaired,  this,  of  course,  being  regulated by  the  demand  or  the  space  at  command. 

Time  is  gained  and  the  returns  con- 
■iderably  increased  by  systematic  prepa- TBtion  of  the  plants,  so  that  as  soon  as 
one  crop  is  cut  good-sized  plants  are 
ready  to  take  the  place.  In  this  way at  least  four  crops  can  be  matured  in 
the  one  season,  as  the  plants  need  not 
occupy  the  benches  longer  than  six  weeks. 
It  does  not  pay  to  keep  the  benches  wait- 

ing for  the  plants  to  attain  sufficient 
site  before  they  can  be  filled.  For  the 
bringing  on  of  the  plants  I  prefer  to  use 
flats.  They  can  be  pricked  over  into  a 
bench,  successfully  grown  on  and  trans- 

planted when  large  enough,  but  in  the 
flats  they  are  easier  handled,  the  soil 
dries  out  better  and  if  the  space  where 
they  are  standing  is  required  they  can easily  be  removed  wherever  desired. 

In  sowing  the  seed  it  is  best  to  sow 
rather  thinly,  so  that  the  plants  will  be 

.  'a  nice  size  for  handling  before  they  be- begin  to  get  crowded.  It  is,  however,  es- 
sential that  the  grower  be  sure  of  the 

germinating  qualities  of  his  seed,  so  that 
be  will  know  just  how  thick  to  sow.  It  is 
of  the  utmost  importance  that  the  seed 

'  be  fresh.  Though  lettuce  seed  will  retain its  germ  for  three  or  four  years,  old  seed 
comes  away  slowly  and  weakly  plants  are 
produced.  These  weak  plants  take  much 
longer  to  get  under  way  and  need  consid- 

erable coaxing  to  get  them  into  a  healthy, 
free  growing  state.  So,  if  old  seed  is  in 
stock,  for  all  that  it  costs  to  procure  new, 
it  is  poor  policy  to  use  it.  We  hear  a 
good  deal  about  seedsmen  mixing  the 

.  old  and  new  seed.  It  may  be  practiced 
in  some  cases,  but  having  had  some  con- 
■ection  with  the  seed  business  at  one 

■  time,  I  know  for  a  fact  that  no  reliable, 
established  firm  would  stake  its  reputa- 

tion and  run  the  risk  of  losing  trade  by 
stooping  to  such  tactics  and  that  such 

.  inns  put  themselves  to  a  good  deal  of 
expense  and  trouble  to  insure  the  quality 
and  reliability  of  the  stock  they  handle. 
Cheap  seed  is  dear  at  any  price  and  I 
would  warn  every  buyer  to  beware  of  the 

.  bargain  counter  article. 
After  the  plants  are  large  enough  to 

handle  they  should  be  pricked  over,  being 
placed  about  two  inches  apart  each  way. 
The  soil  used  should  be  of  a  free,  friable 
nature,  and  only  moderately  enriched 
with  well  rotted  manure.  If  too  much 
aianure  is  used  the  plants  will  not  take 
so  kindly  to  it  and  heavy  soil  dries  out 

too  slowly  to  promote  free  root*  action. 
Water  rather  sparingly  to  keep  rather 
on  the  dry  side  at  first,  but  increase 
the  supply  as  the  plants  attain  sufficient 
size  to  absorb  it.  Care  must  always  be 
exercised  that  an  over-supply  of  water 
is  not  given  to  avoid  souring  of  the  soil 
and  insure  quick  growth  and  healthy 
plants. 

Begarding  temperature,  although  the 
seed  may  be  started  at  a  rather  higher 
llgnre  than  is  suitable  for  the  after 
growth,  as  soon  as  the  little  plants  are 

op  they  should  be  removed  to  a  temper- 
ature not  exceeding  45  degrees  at  night 

or  65  degrees  by  day.  Under  such  condi- 
tions they  will  grow  faster  and  make 

much  nicer  planta  than  if  grown  at  a 
higher  temperature.     W.  S.  Ceoydon. 

TORONTO. 

Trade  during  the  last  week  has  been 
good,  demand  far  exceeding  supply  in 
nearly  all  lines.  Chrysanthemums  are 
coming  in  slowly  in  comparison  to  the 
demand  but  we  expect  by  the  end  of 
the  present  week  the  supply  will  be  up 
to,  if  not  exceeding,  the  demand,  as 
there  is  apparently  a  big  supply  of  chrys- 

anthemums in  this  section.  Carnations 

are  very  tardy;  while  stock  is  good,  sup- 
ply is  very  limited.  Roses  are  showing 

up  better  and,  with  the  advent  of  a  few 
nice  warm  days,  the  supply  has  increased 
so  as  to  leave  no  shortage  in  that  line. 

Retail  men  without  exception  say  that 
business  is  equal  to  and  in  many  cases 
exceeds  last  year,  notwithstanding  the 
fact  that  our  federal  elections  are  warm- 

ing up  to  fever  heat  and  this  usually  has 
considerable  effect  on  all  class  of  trade. D.  J. 

A  UTTLE  KNOWN  ROSE, 

Though  but  little  known,  the  rose  Sou- 
venir de  Philemon  Cochet  is  certainly  a 

very  attractive  variety  of  Rosa  rugosa, 
not  a  cross  between  this  species  and  som« 
other  kind  as  Madame  Georges  Bruant 
ani  Mrs.  Anthony  Waterer  are,  for  neith- 

er of  these  two  last  has  the  characteris- 
tic leafage  of  the  true  Rosa  rugosa, 

which  constitutes  much  of  its  charm, 
such,  for  instance,  as  that  borne  by  the 
pure  white  semi-double  flowered  variety, 
Blanche  Double  de  Coubert.  From  this 
last  the  variety  Souvenir  de  Philemon 
Cochet  diflfers  in  the  flowers  being  of  an 
ivory  white  rather  than  a  pure  white 

tint,  while  they  are  also  much  more  dou- 
ble, indeed,  the  duplex  character  is  more 

pronounced  in  the  case  of  this  variety 
than  in  any  other  true  rugosa  that  the 
writer  is  acquainted  with.  Despite  the 
fact  that  Rosa  rugosa  and  its  forms  are 
now  well  known,  their  merits,  I  think, 
are  scarcely  enough  recognized,  for  they 
are  all  of  good,  sturdy  habit,  forming 
neat  specimens  without  any  trouble,  and 
flower  for  a  long  time,  while  their  foliage 
throughout  the  season  and  their  fruits  in 
the  autumn  are  second  to  no  other  rose. 
Added  to  this  they  thrive  even  in  smoky 
districts,  where  many  varieties  fail. 
Such,  in  short,  are  the  points  in  favor  of 
Rosa  rugosa,  whose  sturdy  habit  and 
formidable  spines  render  it  an  effective 
hed^  plant.  Seedlings,  especially  of  the 
single  kinds,  are  readily  raised. — Gar- 

deners' Magazine. 

CATALOGUES  RECEIVED. 

H,  F.  Michell  Co.,  Philadelphia,  bulbs, 

seeds  and  plants;  Kohler  &  Rudel,  Win- 
dischleuba-Altenburg,  Germany,  seed  nov- 

elties; L.  Baumann  &  Co.,  Chicago, 
florists'  supplies;  W.  Atlee  Burpee  &  Co., 
Philadelphia,  wholesale  seeds;  H.  A. 

Terry,  Crescent,  la.,  peonies;  Otto  Katz- 
enstein  &  Co.,  Atlanta,  Ga.,  American 
seeds  and  plants. 

Lenox,  Mass. — The  annual  exhibition 
of  the  Lenox  Horticultural  Society  will 
be  held  October  26.  The  judges  are  to  be 
E.  0.  Orpet  and  A.  P.  Meredith,  South 
Lancaster,  Mass.;  Wm.  Scott,  Tarrytown, 
N.  Y.;  C.  H.  Totty,  Madison,  N.  J. 

HPESERY  NEWS. 
AMERICAN  ASSOOATION  OF  NURSERYMEN. 

Pres.,  H.  W.  Rirkpatrlck,  McKlnney,  Tex  ; 
71ce-PreB.,  C.  L,.  WatrouB,  Des  Moines;  Sec'y, 
Geo.  O.  Searer,  Booheater;  Treas.,  C.  L.  Tates, 
Rochester.  The  29th  annual  eonventlom  will  be 
held  at  Weat  Baden,  Ind.,  June,  1906. 

The  black  walnut  is  very  scarce  and 
inquiry  is  now  heard  for  quantities  for 
reforesting  purposes. 

Otto  Katzenstein  &  Co.,  of  Augusta, 
Ga.,  have  established  an  office  at  273 
Broadway,  New  York  City. 

Biota  aurea  will  be  in  good  demand 
shortly  for  filling  winter  window  boxes, 
tubs,  etc.,  in  exposed  places. 

The  Rossney  pear  is  well  thought  of 
wherever  it  has  been  tried.  It  is  about 
two  weeks  later  than  Bartlett. 

BITTER-ROT  OF  APPLES. 

The  bitter-rot  or  ripe-rot  of  apples, 
sometimes  called  anthracnose,  is  a  dis- 

ease well  known  wherever  the  apple  is 
cultivated,  and  the  fungus  which  pro- 

duces it  has  probably  been  known  since 
1854.  The  damage  caused  by  bitter-rot 
in  America  is  very  great.  In  1900  it  was 
estimated  that  the  loss  in  four  counties 
of  Illinois  was  $1,500,000.  The  president 

of  the  National  Apple  Shippers'  Asso- ciation estimated  the  damage  to  the  apple 
crop  in  the  United  States  in  1900  from 
bitter-rot  alone  to  be  $10,000,000.  "One 
of  the  best  methods  for  combating  the 
disease  will  consist,  during  the  winter, 
in  carefully  cutting  out  all  cankers 
which  should  be  burned  at  once.  All  dis- 

eased apples  on  the  ground  or  on  the 
tree  should  be  collected  and  destroyed.  As 
a  further  precaution,  trees  should  be 
sprayed  with  standard  Bordeaux  mixture 
at  least  once  before  the  buds  open,  and 
again  frequently  from  midsummer  until 
the  fruit  is  almost  ripe." — Gardeners' 
Chronicle. 

50,000 
EXTRA  FINE,  CLEAN, 

FIELD-GROWN 

CARNATION 
PLANTS 

While  they  last  these  will 
be  shipped  at  the following  low  prices: 

Per  100  tOOO 

UwMfl*  pink   $400  $3500 

GuanUan  Angel,  pink . .  3  00  25  00 
Higinbotham,  pink   4  00  35  00 
Flora  Hill,  white    300  25  00 

Queen  Louise,  white    4  00  35  00 

George  Reinberg 
51  WABASH  AVENUE, 

CHICAGO. 
ICmtloB  Hi*  R«t1«w  wb«D  jroa  writ*. 
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Rocky  Mountain 

TREE  SEEDS 
WC  ARE  COLLECTORS  OF 

Plcea  Pangena  (Colorado  Blue  Spruce;, 
Abies  DoukUmII  (DouirUB  Spruce), 
Pinna  Ponderosa  (Yellow  Pine). 
Pioea  Kngelmannl  (Purple  Spruce), 
81lT«r  Cedar. 
Oonoolor  (Black  Balsam), 
Jnnlpems  Monsperma, 

Also  Aqnilecla  Coernlea   (Rocky  MounUin 
Columbme). 
Will  be  pleased  to  quote  the  trade. 

Barteldes  &  Co.,  Denver,  Colo. 
isai    IStli    BtrMt. 

Mention  The    BcTlew   when   yon   write. 

T.  R.  WATSON 

1140  Old  Colony  Nurseries  i904 
PLYMOUrH.  MASS.,  U.  S.A.  p„  jq     iqq 

260  Crataegrus  aprica,  2  to  3  ft   II  .25  tlO.OO 
SOO  CratcBgrus  Arnoldlana,  2  to  3  ft    1  26  lO.OJ 
100  Oratae^UB  Carrlerl,  3  to  3  ft    1.26  10.00 
100  Crataegrus  cocclnea.  3  to  4  f  t        126  10.00 
500  Craia!eru8Cru8-Kallcutback.2to3ft.  1.26  lOUO 
300  CratsBi7UBCruB-«raUcutback,lto2ft.  l.OU  8  00 
200  CratBBgrus  lobata,  2  to  3  f  t.    1.26  10  00 
300  CrataeruB mollis, 2 to 3 f t    1.00  800 

Trade  list  now  ready. 
Mention  The  BfT<tw  when  yoa  write. 

CAIiirOBVXA  PBXVBT-One.  two  and 
three-year  plants,  fine  ana  busy,  910.00, 
$25.00  and  $90.00  per  lOGO. 

BOBB  OF  BBASOV— Double  Pink,  8  yean, 
buahy,  $10.00  per  100. 

CBXtraOV  BAJUBLSBB-Strongr.  $10.00  per 
100.    Packing  free.      CASH,  PLEASE. 

JAS.AMBIlGHER,W8$tEn(l,N.J. 
Mentloo  The  Bftow  mhtm  jam  write. 

VAN  DER  WEIJDEN  &  CO., 

"Tki  Karsuin,"  BOSKOOP,  HOLLMD, 
Have  to  offer  BXTBA  FXHB  Bin*  Bpmoes 
(Koater)  from  2  to  6  ft.  hisb.    Tazui  in  all  sizea. 
Oonifera,  hardy  ahruba.     H.  P.  SUndard  and 
Dwarf  Roaea.     Orimaon  Rambler,  etc.,  etc. 
Strictly  flrbt-claaa.    Moderate  prices. 

Citalscua  fraa  aa  dtnMad.  Ha  aiaait.  Far  tba  tntft  aily. 
MentloQ  !%•  B«t1«w  wfeaa  yoa  write. 

TREEES  and  SHRIBS 
nVB  yABXBTXBB.   low  Prices. 

For  both  wholesale  and  retail  trade. 
Send  for  catalogue. 

PETERSON    NURSERY, 
LIICOll  lid  PETEISOI  AVES.,  CKXCAGK),  ZX>I>. 

Mention  The    Reriew    when   yon   write. 

rVERGREEN. 
H^_   An  Immeiu*  Stock  of  both  large  and 
^^^    snuOl  sized  BTERORKKN  T  BKE8  In great   variety;     also    ETEBOREEN 

SHRUB8.    Correspondence  solicited. 

THE  WM.  H.  MOON  CO.,  Morrisillle,  Pa. 
M.>l>tlaD   Th««    K*»1*»w    wbpii   y«>n    writi" 

VREDENBURG  S  CO. 
ROCHESTER,  N.  Y. 

Uthoffraphimc,  Prlnttncr  KpsravlnK. 
Blndlns  exolnolTely  for  BXOBISTt, 

SEBDSMBN  and  NVBSKBTMKM 

Sample  Colored  Plate*  fr«*    Bend  tor  Oatalogu* 

vr  mrBQUAixBD  rAoniiTiBS 
Mention    Tli«    Berlew    when   yon    wrlt«. 

You  wiU  find  ALL  the 
BEST  offers  ALL  the  time 

THE  Review's  Classified  Advs. 

EISELE'S  PRIVET. NONE  BETTER 
Per  1000 

20,000— 3-year,  cut  back,  heavy,  iH  to  3)<  ft.  .$80  00 
26,000— 2-year,  2  to  2H  ft.,  strong    20.00 
30,000— 1-year,  12  to  18  inches    12.00 

Per  100$ 
10.000— Golden  Elder,  3-year   $n.$0 
10  OUO— EuonymuB,  1-year.  12  to  16  in.  high.. . .  00.0$ 
10  000— Box  Edging.  3  to  4  inches  high   M.0$ 
1,600— Hydrangea  Rosea,  1-year  cuttings....  60.01 

EISELE*S  HARDY,  LARGE, 

FIELD-GROWN  PERENNIALS. 
Per  100 

Achillea  The  Pearl   $6.00 
Achillea  Rosea    4.00 
Aquilegla     6  00 
Santolina,  large     6.0U 
Clematis,  white,  strong   6.00 
Coreopsia  Lanceolata   4.00 
DlantbuB  Barbatus   6.00 
Funkia Caerulea    400 
Oaillardia  Grandlflora   6.00 
Helianthus   Mazimlliani  ..4  00 

  HOHB  BBTTBB   
Per  100 

Delphinium,  FormoBum   $6.00 
HollyhockB,  double,  white, 
red,  pink,  yellow,  1  year..  8  00 

Hollyhocks. dingle, mixed..  6.U0 
Golden  Glow    300 
IjychnlB  Haageana   600 
Lychnis  Chaleedonlca   6  00 
Monarda  Rosea   600 
MyosotlB  Palustris   8.00 

GASH  WITH  ORDER. 

Per  100 
Anthemis  Tlnctoria   $60$ 
Heuchera  Sanguinea   6.0$ 
Stokesia  Cyanea   (.0$ 
Py rethrum  Roseum   6.0$ 
Papaver  Orlentalis   6.00 
Veronica  Longifolia   &$$ 
Platycodon.  blue   6.0$ 
Digitalis  Gloxlnaeflora ....  6.0$ 
Agrostemma  Coronarta   6.0$ 

W.  fi.  EISEIE,  Cedar  Avenue.  West  End,  N.  J. 
Mentlcn  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Bay  State  Nurseries 
HIGH  GRADE  NURSERY  STOCK  OF  EVERY  DESCRIPTION. 

Free  from  Dtoease.    Carefvlly  Packed.    Prk**  ReasoacM*.   P*rso**l  atteatio*  givea  t*  every  9r49r. 

A  few  Leaders:—  BERBEBIS  THUNBEBOII.  SPIRAEA  VAN  HOUTTEI  and 
CliEBfATIS  PANIOUI.ATA  by  the  thousand. 

NORWAY  M APUC    Extra  fine,  all  sizes,  in  carload  lots. 
OAIjIFORMIA  privet,     sis  to  BSO  per  1000. 
RHODODENDRON  MAXIMUM  and  KAX.MIA  I.ATirOLIA  in  carloatts  or 

smaller  quantity.  Wholeaal*  Trade  Uat  on  application. 

WINDSOR  H.  WYMAN,  NORTH  ABINGTON,  MASS. 
Mention  tnie  Review  when   yon   write 

CALIFORNIA  PRIVET 
600  000  planta,  all  siaea  up  to  i}i  feet.  Pine, 

buahy  plants.  Large  block  muat  be  cleared  this 
fall.  Will  make  very  low  prices  on  any  quantity 
from  1000  to  a  carload.  Tou  can  aave  lots  of 
money  by  getting  my  prices. 

James  McColgan,  Red  Bank,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yo*  write. 

PEONIES. 
Featlva Maxima    $36.00 perlOO 
Fine  White,  generally  called  Queen 

Victoria      9.00  per  100 
Rose,  the  tall-Rrowing,beavy-bloom- 

ing  variety      6.00  per  100 
For  other  varietiea  or  1000  rate  write 

GILBERT  H.  WILD,  Sarcoxle,  Mo. 

Mention  Tlie  Review  when  yon  write. 

W.  &  T.  SMITH  COMPANY, 
GENEVA,  N.  Y. 

WboieMie 
Growers 

B     fSVshri 
Of  IPJ  US. 

MBVTAXi 

Shrnb*,  Boa**,  Olmna- 
Tmlt  Tr***  and 

Bmiall  rrolta  la  gnat  larlati 

Send  for  ovr  Wboleaale  Prloe  U*t. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  wrlta. 

The  Cottage  Gardens  Company, 
INCORPORATCD. 

Queens,  Long  Island,  New  York. 
Nursery  Book,  giving  description 

of  Nursery  Stock,  Peonies,  etc., 
mailed  upon  application. 

Mention   The   Reriew  when   yon   write. 

SHRUBS 
ETC. Hardy  Roses, 

For  Fall  planting  and  Spring  salea.  Bay  now,  plaata 
are  more  telect  in  the  Fall  and  price*  lower  than  m 
Spring  It  not  planted  now  these  hardy  planta  keep 
well  heeled  in  the  open  ground  and  are  ready  in  apriac 
when  wanted.  Roaea  fine  2- year  field-grown  Gcal. 
Jacq  and  other  best  H.  P.  12c.  Crimaon  and  Yellow 
Rambler,  Queen  of  the  Prairie,  etc.,  extra  strong,  13c. 
Crimson  Rambler  XXX  long  canea  for  forcing  ate. 
Ijarse-flowered  Cieoiatta  finest  purple,  white. 
lavender,  pink,  named  2-year  18c ;  1-year  9c;  extra  ft-yeav 
30c.  Clematis  Paniculau  2-year,  strong  8c.  Ampelop- 
sla  Veitchii 2-year  lie ;  second  sUe  6c.  Hydrangea  P.G. 
strong  and  bushy  lOc.;  splendid  tree  shaped  speciase— 
30c.  Golden  Glow  strong  4c;  Iris  finest  JapaBcaa 
and  Gennan  10c.  Hardy  Phlox  fineat  named  sorts 
8c  Peonies  best  varietiea  12c  Hardy  Shrata* 
strong  2-vear  field  grown,  leading  aorta,  Altheaa  lOc 
Deutziaa  lOc:  Japan  Quince  He  ;  Syringas  12c  ;  Spiraeaa 
10c.;  Weigelias  10c  :  Cal.  Privet  extra  strong  4c .  etc., 
etc.  Also  Fruit  and  ornamental  trees,  etc.,  priced  on 
application.  Packing  is  free  for  cash,  done  in  the  beat 
manner,  and  light  as  consistant  with  safety.  No  order 
accepted  less  than  one  dollar,  unless  for  samples. 

ROCHESTER. 
N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  jcn  write. 

CALIFORI^IA    PRIVET. 
Paokinff  ft**.  Per  100      1000 

50,000  3  years.  2H  to  8  feet   $3  00   $28.00 
.■JO.OOO  2  years.  3  to  4  feet   275     25.00 

200 000  2  years,  2  to  3  feet    225     20.00 
200  000  2  years.  20  to  24  inches. .......  2.00     15.00 
50.000  2  years.  15  to  20  inches    1.75  ,  12.00 

400,0001year,    12  to  18  inches    1.00       8.00 
Cutting's,  February  and  March,  8-inch   75 
200  Trees,  3  years,  heads  4  to  5  feet   20c  each. 

2  and  3-year  have  been  cut  back  and 
transplanted,  which  makes  tbem  very 
bushy,  with  fine  roots. 

60O.00O  A8PABAOUS  BOOTS.       Per  100$ 

Palmetto  and  Barr's  Mammoth  2-year.. $3.00 
Pahnetto  and  Barr's  Mammoth,  1-year..  2.50 

Write  for  Trade  List.     Remember,  packing  free on  Fall  Delivery. 

J     11     n'Uafran      K'v^er  view  Nurseries, 
I  III  U  naKall,  little  siltkr.  n.  a. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

W.  H.  SALTER, 
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SAMUEL  S.  PENNOCK, 
CHRYSANTHEMlllVIS,         s^r,^  The  Wholesale  Florist, 

ORCHIDS.^.^^  '"-t.ir.i-  PHILADELPHIA. tftntlon  The  Berlew  when  70a  write.' 

Chrysanthemums,  Beauties  and  Kaiserins 

Cut  Flower  Co.,  Ltd.,  mTTlmjR6?Pa. 
The  Cleveland   Cut   Flower   Company, 

WHOLESALE  CUT  FLOWERS,    FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES,    WIRE  DESIGNS. 
52  and  54  High  Street, 

Mgntton  Ilia   ReTlew  wbwi  yoa  wrltp 
CLEVELAND,  OHIO. 

Will  Order  their  Stock  of 

FAR-SEEING  FLORISTS  fJ!,Tbt?.•,'e'slst°e°aT£e^^ 
FOB  PBZOBS  on  OVABAVTBBD  STOCK  8BB  I.A8T  WBBK'S  HEVZBW,  Paffe  1084 

JOSEPH  HEACOCK, Wyncote,  Pa. 
Mention    The    Review    when    you    write. 

BUFFALO. 

Various  Matters  of  Interest. 

Last  week  was  the  very  reverse  of 
what  the  poets  say  we  should  expect  in 
this  lovely  month  of  October.  It  was 
dark,  gloomy,  sloppy  and  chilly  and 
business  was  of  the  same  complezioD. 
But  a  great  change  has  occurred  and 
business  awoke  with  the  bright  min.  Of 
course,  it  is  all  mums,  and  welcome  they 
were.  Kalb,  Midge  and  Polly  Rose  give 
us  all  the  white  we  want  and  Halliday 
and  Omega  are  at  their  best.  Glory  of 
Pacific  has  to  do  for  pink,  but  there  is 
room  for  a  good  early  bright  pink.  Speak- 

ing of  chrysanthemums,  we  called  on 
William  Ehmann,  of  Corfu,  a  few  days 
ago  and  found  he  had  25,000  mums 
looking  very  fine.  All  the  leading  com- 

mercial varieties  are  represented.  A  fine 
bed  of  Golden  Wedding,  free  from  mil- 

dew and  rust,  promises  great  things. 
Nothing  like  it,  when  it  can  bo  grown 
right.  Harry  Fishel,  once  a  carnation 
man,  is  so  in  love  with  chrysanthemums 
that  he  has  planted  all  four  of  his 
houses  with  them  and  is  going  Into  the 
rooted  cutting  business.  D.  J.  Scott 
has  a  bench  7x125  entirely  filled  with 
the  newer  varieties.  He  must  have  bis 
eye  on  the  Meldrum  show,  and  from 
stoutness  of  stem  and  size  and  substance 

of  foliage  there  are  ̂ ely  to  be  some 
large  flowers.  Charles  rhelps  has  rented 
the  houses  of  Mrs.  Tyrrell  lately  va- 

cated by  Lerov  Adams. 
Last  week  we  lost  one  of  our  oldest 

florists,  James  Milley,  of  Masten  street. 
Mr.  Milley  was  70  years  of  age.  Bom 
in  England,  he  came  to  this  country 
forty-two  years  ago.  For  some  years 
he  had  charge  of  the  beautiful  grounds, 
greenhouses  and  graperies  of  Myron  P. 
Bush  on  our  glorious  Delaware  avenue. 
This  place  was  for  years  famous  for  the 
superb  order  in  wluch  Mr.  Milley  kept 

r      VAUGHAN  &  SPERRY,     ̂  

Wlioiesals  Gominission  Florists  o,Sii.  •.  Florists'  Suppllos, 
60  Wabash  Ave.,   —  CHICAGO. 

All  Out  Flowara  at  mllng  market  prlots. 

Fine  Large  CHRYSANTHEMUMS )    OUR 

Double  and  Single  VIOLETS]  SP""»'«"« i  Writ*  for  Bpcolal  prlo«a.  M 

Mentloii  The  Berrlew  when  yoo  write.   

both  grounds  and  houses,  but  this  model 
place,  like  so  many  established  in  Buf- 

falo's early  days,  has  passed  away. 
Twenty-five  years  ago  Mr.  Milley  bought 
vacant  property  on  Masten  street  and 
erected  five  substantial  houses,  which, 
with  the  assistance  of  his  sons,  Wm.  B. 
and  John  Milley,  have  been  devoted  to 
cut  flowers  in  winter  and  market  plants 
in  spring.  John  Milley  is  at  present 
with  S.  N.  Pentecost,  of  Cleveland.  One 
by  one  the  old  landmarks  pass  away,  as 
it  was  in  the  beginning  and  ever  shall 
be. 

For  several  weeks  I  have  quite  for- 
gotten to  mention  that  on  September 

28  there  entered  into  holy  matrimony 
David  J.  Scott  and  Edith  Brown.  As 
the  writer  was  present,  I  heard  them 
promise  each  other  all  sorts  of  things 
and  I  really  believe  they  will  be  kept 
better  than  the  average.  The  chief 
mourners  present  were  the  parents  and 
grandparents,  brothers,  sisters,  aunts  and 
cousins  of  the  martyrs.  A  carriage  ride 
of  eleven  miles  on  a  dark  road  was  un- 

dertaken to  escape  rice  and  hideous 
noise  from  the  village  youth,  and  now 
all  is  peace  and  bliss,  and  may  it  ever 

remain  so.  'W.  S. 

DES  MOINES,  L\. 

There  has  been  very  little  glass  added 
this  season.  Most  of  the  growers  are 
only  repairing  what  they  have.  J. ,  F. 
Marshall  has  torn  down  one  house  and 

replaced  it  with  a  larger  and  more  sub- 
stantial one,  using  Garland  gutters  and 

iron  posts.  His  carnations  are  in  extra 
fine  shape. 

Peter  Lambert  left  on  October  18  for 

St.  Louis  and  the  World's  Fair,  and 
from  there  goes  to  Germany  with  his 
youngest  son,  Frank,  who  is  to  remain 
two  or  three  years  to  finish  his  educa- 

tion in  the  old  world.  The  elder  Lam- 
bert will  visit  his  brother  and  return 

in  a  couple  6f 'months. 
The  parks  are  looking  fine  in  their  au- 

tumn attire.  The  hard  maple  is  the 
finest  coloring  we  ever  saw.  A  new 
greenhouse  is  being  built  at  Union  park, 
thus  giving  them  more  room  to  grow  for 
the  entire  park  system  of  the  city. 
Mums  are  in,  but  of  poor  quality,  be- 

ing cut  before  they  are  ripe. 
There  is  some  talk  of  organising  a 

bowling  team  and  practicing  tnis  winter, 
but  as  yet  we  are  not  in  shapo  to  report 
our  score.  J,  p.  D.  F. 
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PHlLODELPHig  GOT  FLOWEB  CO. 
SUCCESSOR   TO 

CHARLES  F.E06AR&G0. 
R.  C.  HATDEN,  Secretary  and  Treasurer. 

Wholesale  Commission  Florists 
WM.  J.  MUTH,  Manager. 

WB    DAI&Y    BBOBZVB    AND    SBXP    ALJ,    TKB 

And  Other... 

Seasonable  Flowers t^^rx^s ..  ROSES,  CARNATIONS 
1516-1518  Sansom  St.,  o":.^S;rrsZ  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Open  7:30  am.  to  8  p  m. 
MmiMob  Th*  R^t1«>w  when  jron  write. 

CAXI^ o- EUGENE  BERNHEIMER, 
90B  PBOMPT 
•DELIVBBT  ON 

Chrysanthemums,  Roses  or  Carnations 
11    SOUTH    16th   STREET, PHILADELPHIA. 

BERGER  BROTHERS,    Roses,  Carnations. 
1220  Filbert  Stmt,  »*'^.^;.r.r'"  PHILADELPHIA. Mention   The   Review  when   yon   write. 

Peter  Reioberg 
51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 
WHOLESALE 

Cut  Flowers. 
LARGEST  GROWER 
IN  THE  WORLD   

A  KUlion  Feet  of  Modem  OUaa. 

Current  Price  List. 
AMBBZCAB  BBAUTZB8-  Per  dos. 

30  to  86-incti  Btemt   $3  00 
24iDCb  stems...   2.00 
IMncta  stems    1.60 
I'iincta  stems    1.00 
Short  stems   per  100,  $4.00  to  6.00 

Per  100 LIBERTT   $4.00  to  16.00 
CHATENAY   4.00tO   6  00 

seconds   2.00to  8.00 
MAIDS  AND  BRIDES   400to   6.00 

seconds..  2  00 to  8.00 
PERLE     2.00tO   4«0 
OOLDEN  GATES     2.00to  4.00 
CABVATIOVB    l.OOto   1.60 

All  fifvsrs  ars  ̂ rftclly  frath  and  irtptrly  packsl 
Ri  cbaigt  fsr  P.  A  0.  ss  •ritn  mrSS.OO 

Mention   The    Rerlew   when   jon    write. 

[Qeacock's ....Dahlias 
For  plants  or  bulbs  address 

L.  K.  PEACOCK, 
Dahlia  Specialist,  ATCO,  N.  J. 

Mention    Thf    B<^lew    when    yon    write. 

BEGONIA 

GLOIRE  DE  LORRAINE 
Fine  thrifty  stock,  2-lnch,  per  100,  $10.00. 

4-incb.  per  100,  MO.OO. 
Prices  of  larger  stock  upon  application. 

A.  JABLONSKY, 'TI'JSSS  »o. Mention   The   Bcrlaw  wbca  joa  writ*. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Pblladelpbla,  Oct.  19. 

Per  dot. Beauties,  Specials   $2.60to    8.50 
Extra    2.00 
Medium    1.60 
Short   76to    1.00 

Queen  of  Bdgely,  Medium    1.60 
Short   60  to     .75 

"    .    Extra      1.60to    2.00 
Per  100 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid      6.00to    6.00 
Specials....    2.eoto   8.00 

Kaiserln. Firsts      5.00to  10.00 
Seconds.      200to    800 

Liberty.  Firsts      4.00to    8.00 
Seconds      2.00to    8.00 

Ideal      2.00to    6.00 
Golden  Gate,  FirsU      5.00to    8.00 

Seconds      2.00  to    8.00 
Cattieyas    40.00 
Dendroblum  Formosum    40.00 
carnations.  Common   76to    1.00 

Choice..       1.60 to   200 
Fancy  novelties      2  50  to   8.00 

Adiantom  Cuneatum   75  to    1.00 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings    86.00  to  60  00 

Sprays    SS.OOto  50.00 
Sprengerl  Sprays    85  00  to  60.00 

Valley      2.00to    4.00 
Smilax    lOOOto  16.00 
Gardenias    25.00 
Ohrysanthemoms.  Ordinary      6.00  to    8.00 

';  Select    lOOOto  16.00 Fancy,  per  doz..    8.00  to   4,00 
Sweet  Peas,  per  hundred   60  to     .76 

"I  have  several  times  been  consulted 
by  those  who  would  make  a  beginning 

in  tbe  Florists'  business.  In  each  case  I 
have  said  that  the  first  step  is  to  sub- 

scribe for  a  Trade  Paper,  and  the  next  to 

procure  a  copy  of  Tbe  Florists'  Manual." 
J.  A.  Vauchtikk, 

Pres.  Park  Floral  Co.,  Denver,  Colo. 

THE  FLORISTS' MANUAL By  William  Soott. 

A  Practical  Treatise  on  the  every -day 
work  of  Greenhouse  Management.  Sent 
postpaid  on  receipt  of  98.00. 

FLORISTS' PUBUSHIN6  GO. 
334  Dearborn  St.,  CHbCAGO. 

WILLIAM  J.  BAKER, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

PINK  AND  WnirE  CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
CHOICE  CARNATIONS, 

KSr^..    Philadelphia. Mention  The  Review  wbao  yon  writa 

EDWARD  REID. 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST. 

Extra  Select  Valleyi 
1886  BaastMd  St..  PHXXJU>BL] 

Store  closes  at  8:00  p.  m.    Long  Distance  Phone. 

Mention  Tlie   Review  when  yon  wrltei. 

FRED  EHRET, 
Wholesale  Florist, 

Centar  for  BBXDB8.  ICAXD8,  BB AVTZBS. 
OABBATXOB8.  Bto. 

1403-5  Falrnouit  Ave.,    PHIUDELPHIA. 
Katabllahed  1890. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  wrlta.^ 

Michigan  Cut  Flower  Exchange. 
WM.    DILQER,    MANAQCR. 

FANCY  FERNS,  $1.00  ?^ 

DAGGER  FERNS,  90c  ̂  

3840  Miami  Avenue,  Detroit.  Micli. 
Mention   The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ROSES  DIRECT 
S^r.>.o  DEALER 

Brides,  Meteors,  Beauties,  Maids,  Smilax  and 
Carnations. 

GOOD  OOOSS.    XiOW  FBICBB. 

FREDERICK  D.  STEIN,  -  -  MADISON,  N.J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yots  wrlt» 

CIT
 

GROWER 
....OF 

CHAS.  D.  BUI, 

„.  iailms,Eto. 
Prict  LItt.      IhJHB- 
H0LME8BURG,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  writ*. 

Pandanus  Yeltchll 
6-!n.  pots,  15  to  18  in.  high  above  pot,  812 .00  doz 
7-ln.     "      20  to  22  in.         18  00   " 
8-in.     "     24  to  28  in.          2.60  ea. 

12-in.    "     pedestal  grown,  8.00   "  j 
JOHN    WELSH   YOUNG 

Upaal  Station,  Penna.  B.  B. 
OBBXABTOWB,  PBUAOBIiPKZA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  wrlta.!. 
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50  W.  29th  St. 
New  York 

We  are  headquarters 
for  every  kind  of  Cut 
Flowers  in  their  aeaaon. 

.•onabl*  rrle«s. 
Bqumw  H— ling 

Ont-of-town  florists  itromptly  sttendied 
to.   Telephone  for  whst  you  want. 

V«L  3860, 8861  Maftlaon  Banar*. 

IVloore,  Hentz&  Nasid 
Wholesale 
Florists. 66-67  W.  26th  St.' NEW  YORK  CITY. 

SHIPPING  ON  COMMISSION. 
Tslsphone  706  Madison  Sqiuue 

V ALLEY,  FARLEYENSE, 
CARNATIONS  SiP^'^ric.. 

ALFRED  H.  LANGJAHR, 
66  Weat  88th  Street,  NEW  YORK. 
CONSIGNMENTS  SOUOIED- PROMPT  PAYMENTS. 

Telephone  8924  Madison  Sq. 
Mflntloo  Hie  BsTtow  wkea  joa  wilts. 

JAMES  McM  ANUS,  7...  >{.r.V,r.;r.;,.r. .  50  W.  30th  St,.  NEW  YOR^ 
Beauties,  Meteors,    Brid»is   and    Bridesmnids  are  the   leaders. 

THI";     HIGHEST 
G  BADE     or 

ALWAYS     ON 

HAND. 

OPtCHIZDS      '^     SPECIALTY. 
HEADQUARTERS  for  NOVELTIES 

W.  GHORMLEY 
» 

Tha  lariat  Oommlaalon  Ronsa  in 
Amarlea  for  Boass,  Violata  and  all 
othar  Taxlatlas  of  Ont  Plowara. 

PK DVB   2900  IIAJ>»OV  SQ., 

hloli  ring',  oonnaots  yoa  with S  WHOLESALE  COMMISSION )  ' J  r     whion  nng',  oonnacxs 

I  57  WEST  28TH  ST.,     HEW  YOR
K  (  au our  t.mpho«b. 

KT  £AmOB  BKIPPZVO  TBAOB  BHABI.B8  KB  TO  OOMXAVD  TBB  XIOKB8T  PBI0B8. 

Special  arrangements  this  season  for  the  extensive  handling  of  American  Beauties 
Mention   The    Review    when    yon    write- 

WALTER  F.  SHERIDAN, 
Oeslsf  ia 

CUT  FLOWERS 
88  Waat  a8th  St.,  «BW  TOBK. 

(Established  1882) 
BaceiTlnc  Bztra  Qnallty  American  Beantlea 

and  all  other  ▼arietles  of  Boses. 
SWephone  902  Madison  SQuare.        Camatlona 

%f»Titinii  Tt*  BstIsw  when  yon  write. 

RONNOT  BROS. 
"^    WHOLESALX  FLORISTS, 
6B  and  57  W.  SOth  St.,  UCIIf    VflDlf 
Oat  nowar  Bxohanra.    llCfff     fUifiVa 

OPEN    ALL   DAY. 

Ml  IMEQUAUfD  OUTUT  FOR  CONSKNED  ROWERS 
Telephone  No.  3488  Madison  Sa> 

Msatlon  Tlie    BcTlew    when   yoa   writs. 

BSTABU8HBD   187S. 

JOHN  J.  PERKINS 
WHOUSALE  AND  COMMISSION  FLORtST. 

1 16  Weat  80th  St.,        NEW  YORK. 
Tel.  No.  956  Madison  Square. 

WANTED  a  few  more  reliable  growers  of 
Oamatlons  and  Violets.  Only  first-class  stock 
handled.  Conslirnments  solicited.  Quick  returns 
to  shippers.    Highest  market  prices  guaranteed. 

Mention  The   Rerlew    when  yon   write. 

ALEX.  J.  GUTTMAN, 
Wholesale  Florist. 

AU  TarietieB  of  Cut  Flowers  in  season  at  riRbt 
prices  and  of  the  best  quality. 

  Oorrespondence  Snirffested.   
6S  Weat  e9th  Street,  NEW  YORK 

Telephone  1664-1665  Madison  Sq. 
MsatlaB  •!%«  Bsrlew  ^sben  yon  writs., 

FRANK  MILLANG, 
CUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE. 

Sr^^w^Si^tE'...  NEW  YORK  CITY. 
Phona  999  Madison  Banara. 

Open  from  6:00  a.  m.  to  6:00  p.  m.    EverythiiiR 
for  the   Florist  in  Seasonable  Flowers  all  the 
year  around. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

Alwaja    mention    the    Plorlsta'   Bavisw 
when  writing  advartiaarp. 

WlNlesale  Cot  Flowor  Pricos. 
New  York.  Oct.  17. 

Beauties,  Specials   ....$15.00 
Extra   10.00 
No.  1   .-..    600 
Shorts      2.00 

Brides  and  Maids.  Specials      S.OO 
Extra      1.60 
No.  1   76 
No.  2   1...      .26 

Gtolden  Gate      1.00 
Liberty       1.00 
Mme.Ohatenay      1.00 
Meteor      1.00 
Orchids.  Gattleyas    80.00 
OamationB,  Oommon   26 

Selects   76 
"  Fancies      1.00 
"  Moyelnes      8.00 

Adiuitom  Cuneatom   26 
Oroweaniun   

AsparagoB  PlumoBUB.  Strings   26.00 
AsparaRus  Sprengeri . . .  per  bunch.    6.00 
eiadloloB   60 
Ulies      6.00 
Lily  of  the  Valley      1.00 
Smilaz        6.00 

Violets....'       J6 
Obrysantbemiuni      6  00 
Taberoses      1.00 

Per  100 

to  120.00 
to  12.00 

8.00 
to 
to 

to 

to 
to 

to 

to 
to 

to 

to 

to 

to 

to 

to 
to 
to 

to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 

to 

to 

S.00 
4.00 
2.00 
1.60 
.60 

4.00 

10.00 6.00 

6.00 

40.00 
.60 

1.00 1.60 

6.00 
.60 

1.26 

60.00 
10.00 2.00 

8.00 
8.00 
8.00 

.76 

15.00 
2.00 

A.  L.  YOUNG  &  CO., 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS, 

Rtcsivtra  sb4  Sblppsrs  sf  Cui  FIsstn.  Csstltsasats  Sslicltsd. 
Tel.  3569  Madison  Sq.  54  W.  28th  St..  New  York. 

Mention   The   Beriew  wher   yon   write. 

FRANK  H.  TRAXNDLY. CHARLES  SCHKNCtf. 

TRAENDLY  &  SCHENCK, 

Wholesale  Florists 
AND  CUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE. 

44  W.  28tli  St.,  NEW  YORK. 
Telephones  Consiovmicnts 

798  and  799  Madison  Square.       Solit-ited 

Mention    TTie    Rnrlew   when    yon   write. 

FORD  BROS. 
Ill  W.  80th  Street,    NEW  YORK. 

Telephone  3870—3871  Madison  Square. 
Ths  lillSEST  SHIPPERS 

and  RECEITERS  OF 

Or-  A  complete  assortment  of  the  l>est  in  ths 
market  can  always  be  relied  upon. 

Always    mention    the    Florists'   Bevlaw 
whan  writing'  advertisers. 

Fresh  Cot  Flowers 

WILLIAM  H.  GINTHER 
30  Wast  SOth  Streat, 

Phone  651  Madison  Square,         BBW  TOBK. 

Violets,  Roses,  Carnations,  Orchids. 
EsUbUshed  1888. 

GROWERS  —  Important  —  Speclsl  advantares for  you  this  season.    Write  or  see  us. 
Mention  Ths  BsTlew  wltsn  ysa  wrlta 

Geo.  Saltford 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

40  Waat  89th  Btraat,  BBW  TOBK  CZTT. 
Talaphona  Vo.  8393  Xadiaoa  8q. 

C0ISISI8EITS  OF  ALL  niST-CUttS  FlIWEU  tOUOTEI. 
VZOl^BTS  our  apaoialtj. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yoa  wrlta.' 

TEL.  T66-MADISON. 

N  EW  YORK  CUT  FLOWER  CO. 

joasmA.  iWiLLANa     66*5TW.  aerHBr. 

Mention   The    Beriew   when   yon   writs. 

JAMES  A.  HAMMOND, 
Wholesale  Commission  Horist» 113  w.  30th  8t.,   MnV  YORI^  riTY 

Pel.  854  Madison  Sq..  1^1- ▼▼    ■  UWIV  l«l  I  I  • Conslgmments  receive  conscientious  and  prompt 
attention.    Highest  market  price  guaranteed. 

The  finest  stock  In  the  market  always  on  hand. 
Btentlon  Ths  Bsrisw  when  yoa  writs. 

JOSEPH  S.  FENRICH 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

W.  30th  Btraat,    NcW  YOfk  City. 
Talaphana  Ba.  329  Madlaan  Square. 

Mention    The    Beriew    when   yoo    writs. 

Always  fflention  the  Floritts'  Review  wlieo writing  advertisers. 
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Telephone 
167  MacUaoB 

Sqoftre. J^KiSLLEN 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist,    106  West  28th  St.,  NEW  YORK  CITY. 

American  Beauties— Orchids— Roses— Carnations— Violets 

Open 
•▼ery  dmy  at 

6  »•  m. 

ASTD  BVBBT  VABUITT  OF  OUT  r&OWBBS 
M#ntloa  Th»  Brtow  wb«B  yow  writ*. 

Hlltf  AflC     Cf  ADICT    r^n      *'**^^^^  '^^  Growers  of  High-Grade  JAPAN  
LONGIFLORliM  LILIES, 

DWARFED  PLANTS.  Woodsicle,  LoHQ  Island,  N.  Y. 
A  Isree  rsDKe  of  new  RreeDbouges  is  being  erected  at  Wbitestone  for  lily  forcing.    Plants  and  flowers  supplied  in 

any  quantity  tbrougbont  tbe  season.    Our  stock  is  of  tbe  best  type,     ««/«•«  «  ^1     %/ 
well  thrown,  and  holds  th«  record  as  tbe  finest  bandied  by  tbe     IwhiTOCT^flO      111      ■ 
florists  of  New  York  City  last  Easter.  ▼▼  ■■■l.C3l<VIICf   !!•    ■• 

Quaint  and  curious  Japanese  plants  on  band  for  sbipment  all  tbe  year  around.        Tolaphoa*  Oonnaotion. 
  Mention  The  RfTlfw  when  yo«  write.          

Hinode  Florist  Co.,' 
HIGH-GRADE 

Soathem  Wild  Smilax 
Aid  Florists'  Hirdy  DecoratlTS  Supplies. PBZGBB  BZOBT. 

Special  facilities  for  handling  large  orders. 

Writ*,  Wir*  or  Vhoa*. 

E.  A.  BEAVEN,  Evergreen,  Ala. 
(Formerly  of  Caldwell  The  Woodunan  Company.) 

Mention  The   BeTlew   when  jon  write. 

GALAX- On  Trial 
We  stand  all  tbe  risk  on  trial  order.  No  first- 

class  florist  can  afford  to  go  without  these  beau- 
tiful leaves.  They  will  keep  for  weeks.  Write  us 

for  particulars.    Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

C.  W.  BURLESON  A  SON 
LINVILLB.  N.  C. 

Mention  The    Rerlew   when  yon   write. 

GALAX.- 
MOSS. FERNS. 

CRAWBUCK  &  WILES, 
Wholesale  Dealers  In 

Florists'  Evergreens 370  Pearl  St.,  BBOOK^TB.  V.  T. 

1. 1.  GUWBUCK.  TeiephiBB  Csaaectioa.    E.  W.  WILES. 
Mention  The  ReTJew  when  yon  write. 

F^^  COUTHERN 
ror  ;3   wiLD  SMILAX 
(Where  Quality  Is  First  Consideration.) 

Write,   Wire  or    Phone    the    Introdaoers. 
OAU>WBLI.   TBB  WOOSSMAV  CO.. 

BVBBOBBBB,  AXJL. 

49"  BBW  CBOF  Southern  Wild  Smilax  now 
ready  in  limited  quantities. 

Mention  The  Rsrlew  when  yoa  writSL 

GALAX  LEAVES. 
Brilliant  Bronze  or  Green,  selected  stock,  full 

count,  $1.00  per  1000;  tS.76  per  5,000. 
Bphaffniun  Xosa,  clean  ricked  stock,  large 

bale,  11.75  each :  by  freight,  $2.00  each.  All  kinds 

of  Decorative  Qreens  and  Florists'  Supplies. 

L  J.  Kresliovir,",':,!'&;j?J'£:  New  York Mention    The    Reriew    when   yon    write. 

QALAX..GALAX-GALAX 
Galax— Bronze  or  Green   $1.00  per  1000 
Ferns— Dagger  or  Fancy   76       " 
Ivy  Leaves— English    "i.OO 
Spbagnum  Moss   60  bbl.  sack 

Wire  Designs,  Letters.  Tin  Foil,  etc. 
34  WILLUM  STRCCT, 

ALBANY.  N.  T. 
L.  D.  Telephones. H.  L.  MENAND, 

Mention  The  Rsrlew  when  jron  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Rower  Prices. 

Beauties,  Specials. 
Extra   110  00  to 
Sbort  Stems    .COOto 

Brides,  Specials      5.00to 
Seconds       l.OOto 

Bridesmaids,  Specials      S.OOto 
Seconds      l.OOto 

Camots      4.00  to 
Oamations.  Hpeclals      S.OOto 

Select      l.BOto 
Obrysantbemums      5.00  to 
Violets,  Single   fiOto 
Lily  of  tbe  Valley        2.C0to 
Pansies   
Asparagus  Plumosus.  Strings   

Sprays.bDncta Smilax   
Adlantum   

Boston,  Oct.  19. 
Per  100 

$20  00 

16.00 

800 

8.00 8.(0 8.00 
8.00 

8.00 
4.00 2.00 

20.00 .76 

4.00 
.50 

40.00  to   60.00 
.60 

8.00  to  10.00 .50 

Buffalo,  Oct.  19. 

Beauties,  Specials   $20.00 
j£X«rft  •••••eeeeseese******      lO.OO 
Shorts      2.00 

Brides  and  Maids,  Extra   
No.  1      8.00 
No.l      1.00 

Gamot      2.00 
Golden  Gate      l.co 
Kaiserin      2.00 
Liberty      2.00 
Meteor      1.00 
Mrs.  Morgan      i.C0 
Perle      2.00 
Sunrise      i.oo 
Oamations      2.00 
Obryrantbemums       6.00 
Adlantum  Unneatum   60 

Oroweanum   
Farleyense    ..    800 

Asparagus  Ptamosos.  Strings   40.00 
Sprays      1.00 

Sprengeri        "          1.00 Liuurn  Longiflorum   
Lily  of  the  Valley      2.00 
Smilax    10.00 
Galax   10 
Oommon  Ferns   16 
Violets   80 

Per  100 
to  $25  00 
to  15.00 300 

to 

to 
to 
to 

to 

to 

to 

to 
to 

to 

to 
to 
to 
to 

to 
to 
to 
to 

to 

to 

to 
to 
to 

6.00 

5.00 
8.00 6.00 

4.00 700 

8.00 

6.00 
400 

4.00 
8.00 4.00 

26.00 1.00 
1.60 

10.00 

60.00 
2.00 
8.00 

16.00 

6.00 

16.00 

.16 

.20 

.60 

Am  very  much  pleased  with  the  results 
of  the  advertisement;  at  present  have  no 
stock  to  offer.— Wm.  A.  Finger,  Hicks- 
ville,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

The  more  we  advertise  in  the  Review 
the  more  we  are  convinced  of  its  adver- 

tising value.  It  reaches  the  buyers,  al- 
ways. We  disposed  of  nearly  10,000  ver- 

benas with  two  insertions  of  our  classi- 
fied advertisement. — Wm.  Bierstadt  & 

Son,  Springfield,  111. 

National  Rorists' Board  Of  Trade NEW  MANAOEMKNT.    Tel.  CaU,  665  John. HAERI8  H.  Hayden  flat©  manager  of  the Nepers  Chemical  Company)      Prosldpnt Edward  McK.  Whitino,  Vlc^Pres  and  CouS John  B.  Walker  (Member  of  the  New  York 
"*•■'   Secretary  and  Treasurer, 

56  Pine  St.,  1^^%^  NEW  YORK  CITY 
MenUoo  Tbe  Review  when  yoe  write. 

N.  LECIIKES  &  CO. 
53  W.  2eth  St,,  NEW  YORK 

Tel.  Bo.  1914 
Madison  Square 

Stands  at  (}Dt 
Flower  Exchange 
Ooogan  Bldg..  W. 
26tb  Street  A  84tb 
Street  Out  Flower 

Market. 
SPBOiAiniKs:  Galax  Leaves,  Ferns  and  Lenco- 

tboe  Sprays.  Holly,  Princess  Pine  and  all  kinds 
of  Evergreens. 

Green  and  Bronze  Baiax  Leaves, 
75c.  per  1000. 

fieorge  Cof  sooas  &  Co. 
Wholesale  and  Betail  Dealers 

la  all  kinds  of 

EVER6BEENS 
FANCY  and 

DAOOKB  FBBM8, 

OALiAX  —  Brown  and  Green. 

45  Wist  29th  St.,  New  York  City. 
LEUCOTHOE  SPRAYS, 

HOLLY,  PRINCESS  PINE. 
Meatioa  Ihs  Berlew  wbsn  yoe  writs. 

High  Grade 
cut  blooms 
at  all  times 

HELLER  BROS.,  NEW  CASTLE,  IND. 
SOUTH  PARK  FI^RAI.  CO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write 

OLTON  & 
UNKEL  CO. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS, 

MILWAUKEE,    --    WIS. 

ROSES 

YOU ^  ALL  THE  BEST 
OFFERS  Al  L  the  time  in  the 
Rcview'i  Oaatified  Advi. 
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Wholssale  Gilt  Flwer  Prieee. 
Ohlcftgo.  Oct  19. 

Per  dOE. 
Bekoties,  LoDR  stemB   .$8.00to9400 

80-incta    •'       3.60 
24-lnch    "       2.00 
20-lnch    "       1.60 

"         IWnch    "       1.28 
12-inch    •'       1.00 
Shorts ....  per  100.  $4.00  to  tS.OO 

Per  100 
Bridesmaida,  Sceciala   »   $4.00  to  $6-00 

Flrsto    2.00to  8.00 
BrideB.  Specials    4.00to  6.00 

Firsts    2.00to  8.00 
Liberty,  Specials    5.0Oto  6.00 

Firsts    2.00to  4.00 
GoldCD  Gate.  Firsts      4.00to  6.00 

Seconds   2.00to  8.00 
Kaiserln,  Firsts    O.OOto  8.00 

Seconds   S.OOto  6.00 
Meteor,  Firsts    400to  60O 

Seconds     2.00to  8.00 
iTOnr,    Firsts    4.00to  6.00 

Seconds   2.00to  8.00 
Perles,   Firsts    4.00to  6.00 

Seconds   200to  8.00 
Obatenay    S.OOto  6.00 
Carnations,  Select      l.iOto  1.60 

Fancy      2.00to  8.00 
Obrysanthemums,  Rood... per doz.    1.26 to  1.60 

fancy...      "          2.00 to  2.60 Violets   20to  1.00 
Shasta  Daisies   50to  1.00 
Tuberoses     S.OOto  6.00 
Kaater  Lilies   per  dos.  1.60 
Gladioli:      l.OOto  2.00 
Dahlias      l.OOto  2.00 
AsparaEus.  Strings    85.00to  60.00 

Sprays   per  bunch,      .26  to  .86 
Sprengeri                        .26to  .86 
Ferns   per  1,000,  $1.26  .16 
Adlantum  Ouneatum   -   76  to  1.00 

Oroweanum..    1.60 
Smilax   perdos.    1.60to  2.00 

Oleyeland,  Oct.  19. 
Per  100 

Beauties.  Specials   $20.00  to  $26.00 
Extra    10.00  to  16.00 
No.  1      S.OOto  lO.CO 
Shorts    5.00 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid      2.00to  6.00 
Kaiserln      200to  8.00 
Meteors...      S.tOto  5-00 
Oamations      lOOto  2.00 
Adlantum  Guneatum       1.00 
Asparagus  Plumofcus,  Strings    25.00  to  60.00 

Sprays      l.OOto  8.00 
Sprengeri      •'            2.00  to  4.00 Obrysanthemums      S.OOto  20.00 

Violets   60to  1.00 
Smilax    12.60to  15.00 
Cosmos      l.OOto  1.50 

Glias.  W.  McXellar, 
WHOLESALE 

COMMISSION  FLORIST, 
And  Dealer  In 

ALL  Florists*  Supplies, 
51  Wabash  Ave.,     CHICAGO. 

,    Long  Distance  Pkone 
CenUal  3S98. 

mm 
A  Specially 

■lxt«Mi  yaara*  •zperiance  on  the  Obiofto Buurkat  in  handUftr  Ont  Flownra  of  all 
kinds.  ▲  ZiABOn  VASXBTY  VOW 
tluui  arar.   TKT 

Mention   The   Review  when   you   write 

MfuUuu  Tbv  BfTiew  when  you  write. 

Bassett&Washliurn 
76  Witask  An.,  CNICA60,  ILL 

""^•.^aiffiS  CUT  FLOWERS 
Orccnhousa  at  HinMUk,  IH 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  wrlta.' 

PERCY  JONES 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

Flower  Orowara'  Xaxket, 

60  Wabash  Ave.,        CH IC AGO. 
STANDING  ORDERS  SOI.I0ITED. 

D.  WOOD  BRANT 
SUCCESSOR  TO 

BRANT  &  NOE  FLORAL  COMPANY, 
68-60  Wabaah  Ave.,     CHICAGO* 

Very  Choice  American  Beauties. 
Whslsiilt  Orontr  of  Cut  Flowtrt.    RiKulir  itanding  »ti»n 

lOllcltiil.    Erary  Ucillty  for  prompt  ihlpmsnt, 
Mention  The    Rerlew   when   jroa   write. 

WIETOR  BROS. 
;r.r.(  Cut  Flowers 

All  telegrraph  and  telephone  orders 
given  prompi  attention. 

51  Wabash  Ave,  CHICAGO, 
Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

Daily  Cut 
from 

40  Growers. 
We  can  and  will  fill  your  Cut  Flower wants  to  advantage. 

Plenty-  of  MUMS,  BBAVTZB8, 
IIAX08.  B9XDEB,  etc. 
OABHATtOBS.  VXOZ.BT8,  eto. 
AZiXi  OBADB8. 

Shipping  orders  our  Specialty.    Write, 
telephone  or  telegraph. 

Long  Distance  Phone  1129  Main. 

Keadq.naTt«ra  for  BABDT  TBBBB 
and  WZX.D  SMXLAX. 

Moat  com  plat*  Una  of 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES 
ZB  THB  WBST. 

  CATALOGUE   FREE   

E.  r.  WINTtRSON  CO. 
Established  1894. 

45-47-49  Wabash  Ate .  CHICA60. 

Mention  The   Review   when  yon   write. 

SINNER  BROS; Wbolesale  Growers  nilT  CIIHIfCDC 
and  Shippers  of  uU  I    rLUIfCifw 
68-60  WABASH  ATI.,  OmOAdO,  lU. 

With  the  Flower  Telephone- 
Growers'  Co.  Central  8087. 

All  telephone  and  telegraph  orders 
given  prompt  attention. 

Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

GEORGE  REINBERG, 
61  Wabash  Ave..  Chicago, •"""'^''?JS^I"«».?  CUT  FLOWERS 

Two  dally  shipments  from  my  greenhouses. 
Fresh  Stock  always  ready  for  orders. 
Write,  wire  or  phon&  Quick  Service  Oirea. 

Mention   The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Mention    The   Review  when   you   write. 

PoeMmann  Bros. 
WMtMis 
Orsvsro  sf 
sstf  OofelMS  la Cut  Flowers. 

All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders  given  prompt 
attention.    Greenhoasea:  Morton  Grove,  111. 

85-87  BMidolph  BtMat.     OHIOAGO.  IIX. 
Mention   The   Bevlew   when  yon  write. 

A.  L.  RANDALL  CO. 
Wholesale  Florist 

19  and  21  RANDOLPH  ST..       uHICAdUi 
Write  for  special  ouotationn  on  large  orders. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  wrif . 
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he  Philadefphia  Wholesale  Flower  Market. 
GARDENIA  FLOWERS 

T 
■  V4I^&>T— Very  ohoio*  stpok  In  quantity. 
■  BBAVTIBB-W*  hav*  More  and  rin«r 

B«antl«B  than  can  ba  found  alavwher*  In  the  city. 

8KBT8 A,BTKB  IIX7KB-Plnk,  Whit*  and  Yellow 
i(         >OVB&B  VZOl^BTS— or  flnast  quality. 

ARE  NOW  BRINGING  25c  each. 
Why  aot  plant  some  at  once?   Good 
6in. plants. $6 00 doe  ;  S40.00 per  100. 

Ooma  and  see  the  aaniples  or  send  ue  your  orders,  large  or  amall, 
and  we  will  fill  them  promptly  and  carefully. 

1235-37  FrLiERT  Street,    -    PHILADELPHIA.  PA. Mention  Tbe  Berlew  wlien  yon  write. 

Wholesale  Got  Flower  Prices. 
St.  Louis.  Oct.  19. 

Per  dos. 
Beaaties.  Specli^s   $8.00  to  16.00 

Extra     1.60to  2.00 
No.  1   76to    1.00 
Sboits   60  to     .75 

Per  100 
Brides  and  Maids,  Specials   S5.00  to  $8.00 

"       Extra   8.00  to  4.00 
"      No.  1   1.00  to  2.00 

Oamot    S.OOto   8.00 
OoldenOate    4.00to  600 
Kaiserln    S.OOto  6.00 
UbertT     4.00to  6.00 
Meteor     400to  6.00 
Carnations,  Oommon    100  to  1.50 

Select    2.0Oto   2.60 
Fancies    2.60  to  3.00 

Adiantum    l.OOto   1.25 
Asparagus  Plumosus.  Strings   25.00  to  85.00 

Sprays    LOOto  1.50 
SprenKeri       "          l.OOto  1.66 Asters    75to  2.00 

Chrysantbemnins,  Select    8.00 
Fair    l.OOto  2.00 

Lily  of  the  YaUey    S.OOto  400 
SmUax    12.60to  15.00 
Violets   26to  .60 
Dahlias    l.OOto  2.00 

Milwaukee,  Oct.  19. 
Per  100 

Beauties,  Specials    $80.00 
Extra  •...••*..    25.00 
No.  1    2000 
Shorts   $10.00  to  16.00 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  Specials....  8.00 
Extra    7.00 
No.  1    6.00 
No.  2    6.00 

Ousin      4.00to    800 
Mrs.  Morgan      400to    700 
Perle     4.00to    8.00 
Carnations,  Common    1.60 

Selects    2.00 
Fancies    600 

Adiantum  Ouneatum    1.00 

Greensboro,  N.  C. — James  Duffy  has 
opened  a  flower  store  in  the  Benbow 
block. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

Florists'  Supplies 

6.  C.  PollwortI)  Go. 
MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yoa  write. 

WHOLESALE 
FLORIST 0.  A.  mm 

Cut  Flowere  and  Florist$'  8uppli0$. 

Manufacturers  of  the  Patent  Wire  Clamp  Floral 
Designs.  A  full  line  of  supplies  always  on 
hand.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

t122  PINE  STREET.  Sf.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Mention  Hie  Berlew  when  yoa  write. 

DO  YOU  KNOW 

Why  Don't  You? 
,      P|!R.CY  JONES,  KIUUV&. 

THAT  THE  MOST  8DC0ES8PUL 
growers  of  cut  flowers  are  those  who 
seU  their  own  stock  ? 

Go  ■••  TKB  7&OWBS  OBOWBBB' 
KABKBT,  eo  Wabash  Avenne, 

OHIO  AGO,  or  address— 

WM.  MURPHY 
Whole$ale  Commi$sion  Dealer  in 

Gut  Flowers  3  Florists'  Sopplies 
ROSES,  CARNATIONS,  MUMS  AND 
VIOLETS  ARE  NOW  ARRIVING. 

Special  Attention  to  Bliippinff  Orders. 

If  yoa  are  in  the  market  to  buy  or  sell  write or  wire 

128  E.  Third  St..  CINCINN4TI,  OHIO. 
Telephone  M  980.    Night  MeBsages  W  1191  R. 

WIRE  WORK  of  all  Kinds   for  Florlete. 

C.  E.  Critchell, 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist, 

?:.'.V!t...t.  CINCINNATI,  OHIO. All  orders  promptly  filled  in  best  possible 
manner.    Consignments  Solicited. 

Prompt  and  liberal  returns  on  all  conBlgnments. 

TlieJ.M.McGullou|[h'sSonsGo. Seedsmen  and 
Wholesale  Florists. 

Coualffnmenta   aoUoited.    Special  atten- 
tion given  to  ahipping  orders. 

316  Wilnut  Street,      CINCINNATI,  OHIO. 

H.G.Berning 
^  WHOZESAZiB 

'7         PIOBIST, 

J402  Pine  Street, 

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

THE  REGAN  PRINTING  HGUSE 
Large  Bnns  of 

Catalogues Our Specialty. 6tt  our  flcum. 

Plymouth  Piae*.     CHICAGO* 
Mention  Tbe   Berlew   when   you  write. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Cincinnati.  Oct.  19. 

Per  100 
Beauties.  Extra   $16.00  to  t26.00 

No.l    lOOOto  12.60 
Shorts      4.00to  8.00 

Brides  and  Maids.  Extra    4.00 
No.l    8.00 
No.  2    2.00 

GtoldenGate      2.00to     4.00 
Kaiserln      200to     6.00 
Liberty      2.00to     8.00 
Meteor      2.00tO     4.00 
Perle  and  Snnrise      2.00to     8.00 
Carnations,  Common    1.00 

SelecU       1.60  to     2.00 
Fancies      2.60to     800 

Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   86.00  to  60.00 
Sprays      4.00  to     6.0O 

Sprengeri.       2.00  to     8.00 
Dahlias      2.00to     4.00 
Gladiolus      2.00to     8.00 
Lilium  Longlflorum      S.OOto  12.60 
Smilax      1000  to  1800 
Lily  of  the  Valley      S.roto     400 
Chrysanthemums   ;      lO.OOto  18.00 
Violets   86to     .60 

Pittsburg,  Oct.  19. 
Per  100 

Beauties,  Specials    120.00  to  125.00 
Extra    12.C0to   15.00 
No.l      8.00to   10.00 
Shorts    6.00 

Brides  and  Maids      2.00to     6.00 
Cusin        2.00to     4.00 
Kaiserin      200to  10.00 
Liberty       S.OOto     6.00 
Mme.  Chatenay      2.00to     600 
Carnations      l.OOto     8.00 
Adiantum  Cuneatum       l.OOto    \M 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings    26.00  to   tOM 

Sprays      l.OOto     8.00 
Sprengeri       "         2.00  to     4.00 

Chrysanthemums      4.00  to    26.00 
Lily  of  the  VaUey    4.00 
Violets       JSOto     l.OO 
SmUax    12.60to    15.00 
Lilies    12.00to    16.00 

Grand  Rapids,  Mich. — Eli  Cross  has 

eight  houses  in  violets  this  year,  all  look- 
ing exceptionally  well. 

PETER  WEILKND, 
Wholesale  Grower  of 

Cut  Flowers 
Cincinnati  headquarters  for  Anaerlcan 
Beaatiee  and  all  leading  varletlea  of Rosea  and  Carnations. 

128  East  3rd  St..  CINCINNATI,  OtttO. 
Solicits  your  orders  with  confldence  that  he 

can  serve  you  to  your  entire  satisfaction. 

FRANK  M.  ELLIS,  ;^VS'«I»  ST.  LOUS,  MO. THE  FINEST  OF   EVERYTHING   IN  THE   MARKET. 
SE^BOT  VAX;Z.ET,       FAVCT  OAxirATZOVS  in  all  Tarletlea. 

Fancy  Siock  in  all  kinds  of  Roses.     Complete  line  of  FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES. I^ONO  DI8TANCK  TELEPHONB  SIAJN  9018  K. 
Mention   Tbe   Bevlew  when   yon   write. 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS. 
The  followiniT  retail  florists  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  cm 

the  usual  basis.    11  you  wish  to  be  repr^ented  under  this  heading  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  oraer. 

ORDERS  FOR •••• 

CHICAGO 
WZUCi  BB  TILiLXD  BT 

P.  J.  HAUSWIRTH, 
227  Michigan  Ave. 

Andhoriiin  Annex.  Telephone  Harrisoa  585. 

A.GIIDE&BRO. 
1284  F  Street,  Northwest, 

Washington,  —  D.  C 

The  J.  M.  Gasser 
Company, 

■^^W.  CLEVELAND,  OHIO. 
▼B  Toum 

RETAIL  ORDERS 
rxmat  bt 

GEO.  WITTBOLD  CO. 
MB7-69  B»«lflng1i»in  rimem,     OBZOACK). 

for MINNESOTA wont    wlU   %• 
proporly  cxoontod  by 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON 
ST.  PAUL  »r  MINNEAPOLIS. 

Julius  Baer, 
116  B.  Fourth  Street. 

Lonff  DlntMioe  Phone  8478. 

Cincinnati,  Ohio 
LI      klETir    Florist,  S 18  6th  St. 

!•   IlLl  I  9  PITTSBUBG.  PA. 

Personal  attention  given  to  out-of-town 
orders  for  delivery  in  Pittsburg  and  vicinity. 

Mrs.  Chas.  Eickholt, 
I —  «31» 
AVKNDE  M. Galveston,  Tex. 

The 

Florists' Manual 
Is  a  book 
that  you 
need  in 

your business. 

If  you  haven't  a  copy  already, order  one  now. 

FRED  C.  WEBER, 
FLORIST, 

St.  Louis,  Mo «89e-S8 
OUTeStTMft, 

ESTABLISHED  1873. 

Long  PisUwce  Phone  LiiideM  196  Mr 

YOUNG  ft  NUGENT, 
49  West  S8th  Street. 

Tel.  2065  Madison  8q.       VBW  TOBK  OITT. 
Orders  from  out-oMown  florists  for  Steamers, 
Commencements  and  Receptions,  etc.,  receive 
Immediate  and  careful  attention. 

SATISFACTION  QUARAMTEED. 
TeleKTBph,  Telephone  or  Write  us. 

°^'"  '•'  Chicaso  and  Vicinity 
WXUb  BB  ITZiJLBD  BY 

A.  LANGE, 
Sa^Tsaa.  51  MonroaSt.  CHICA60. 

HUGH  GRAHAM, 

PHILADELPHIA, 
104  S.  Thirteenth  St. 

Ut  Orthrs  Ofm  Praa^  amd  Cantml  AtteirtiMk 

J ohn  Brsltmeysr's 
Sons,   Cor.  MIAMI  and  GRAHOT  AVES. 

DETROIT,  MICH. 

THE  NEW 

SEASON 
..IS  NOW.. 

At  HAND 
Ton  cui  gut  your  share  or 
the  g'ood  hasiness  whloh will  soon  he  ffolnff  on  hy 

hsvlnir  yonr  adTortiee- ment  appear  reffnlarly  In 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO 

BEGIN! 

Alexander  McConnell 
646  Fifth  Avenue 
Cor.  46th  St.,  N.  W. 

NEW    YORK,    CITY. 
Teleffrapbic  ordern  forwarded  to 
any  part  of  the  United  States, 
iianada  and  all  principal  cities  of 
Europe.  Orders  transferred  or 
entrusted  by  tbe  trade  to  our  se- lection for  delivery  on  steamsbips 
or  elsewbere  receive  special attention   

Telephone  Calls:  840  and  841  38th  Street. 
Cable  Address:    ALEXCOMNELL. 

WKSTKBN  UNION  COPK. 

G.  C.  Pollworth  Co. 
WHOI<E8AI.E  FLORISTS, 

M  llwaokee,  Wis. 
will  take  proper  care  of  your  orders  in 

WISCONSIN 

T he  Park Floral  Co. 
jr.A.VAIANTIMB. 

Free. DENVER,  Colo. 

David  Clarke's  Sons 2130-8 141  Broadway, 

TeL  1653-1883  Colnmbns, 

New  York  City. 
Out-of-town  orders  for  delivery  in  New  York 

carefully  and  promptly  filled  at  rMtonibl*  rittt. 

Hooghton  &  Clark 434  Boylston  Street, 

Boston,    Mass. 
WASHINGTON,  D.  C. 

Orders  Executed  Artlsticalljr. 

Blackistone, 
Lmi  DittiiM  PhMM  UN.      COR.  14th  and  H  STS. 

So  Bo  Stewart, 
No.  16th  Street,        OIVIAHA9   NEB. 

M.  A.  BOWE, 
1 294  Broadwif.    New  York  City. 

J.  J.  BENEKE, 
OUve  Street.         ST.    LOUIS9    MiO* 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when writing  advertisers. 
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FLOWERS have  certain  distinctive 

qualities  which  make  " them  beautifuL  So  have 

RIGHT  RIBBONS.  Right  Ribbons  add  beauty  to  beauty 

when  used  with  flower  decorations.  Right  Ribbons  are  a 

harmonious  blended  combination  of  rich  colors*  rich  lustre 

and  high  quality.  We  make  the  Right  Ribbons  for  Florists. 

Buy  direct  from  us  and  save  all  between  profits. 

®Jff  f w  tS^tH  Mk  iitUfi  aiflw^attg 
^i;Uah?l)tl;ta 

We  make  the  special  GAUZE  RIBBON  for  Florists'  uie. 
RIBBONS  in  aU  widths  and  colon. 

Write  for  samples. 

MONARCH— Satin  Taffeta— CLIMAX. 

CONQUEROR— Metallique  TaffeU— CYCLONE. 
OrrKE  AND  SALESROOMS: 

806-808-810IARCH  ST.  52  and  54  N.  8th  ST. 

Mention  The  BeTlew  when  yon  write. 

HARDY  CUT  FERNS 
Fancy  or  Dagger  75c  per  1000.  Dis- 

count on  large  orders.  Galax,  bronze 

or  green,  75c  per  1000 ;  $6.50  per  case 
10,000.  Use  our  Mountain  Laurel  for 
your  decorations,  4c  5c  and  6c  per  yard, 

made  fresh  daily  from  tiie  woods.  BRANCH  LAUREL,  35c 
per  large  bundle.  i 

CROWL  FERN  CO.,  -  MILLINGTON,  MASS.  J 
lleattoo  n*  B*Tlew  whea  70a  write. 

1 

MEW  CROP  SOUTHERN  WILD  SMILAX, 
best  quality,  26-7  b.  case 
•3.50;  fiO-lb.  case.  •?. 

DAOOBX   and   FAVOT  TBUXU,  A-1  quality.  »1.00  per  1000;   discount  on  larger 
orders.     BBU&ia>T  BBOVn  and  OKBBV  OA3VAZ,  fl.OO  per  1000. 

We  carry  the  finest  and  most  complete  line  of  Decorative  Everirreens  and  Florists' 
Supplies.    Our  Specialties  are  Dacrirer  and  Fancy  Ferns.  A-1  quality.  tl.OO  per  lOlO.    Laurel 
Festoonlnsr,  good  and  full,  hand  made.  6c  and  6c  per  yard     Green  and  Sphaarnum  Moss 
tl.OO  per  bbl.     Sphagnum  Moss,  50c  a  bag.  5  ba^rs,  93  00.      Ivy  Leaves.  It  00  per  lOi  0.         ' Spreneerl,  25c  and  50c  per  bunch.     Asparagus  Plumosus,  60c  per  bunch  and  60c  per 
String.     Leucothoe  Sprays,  11.00  per  lOU  or  »7.60  per  ICOO. 

We  also  carry  a  full  line  of  Florists'  Supplies,  such  as  Tin  Foil.  Cut  Wire,  Corrugated  Boxes-'Sll 
slzea,  Foldlnr  Flower  Boxes,  Ribbon— all  sizes  and  colors.  Coral  Letters.  Block  Letters.  Wire  Desims 
Cycas  Leaves,  etc.  Our  stock  is  of  the  best  quallty*and  at  the  most  reasonable  rates  Please  write 
for  our  price  list.    Orders  by  mall,  telephone  or  telegraph  will  receive  our  most  careful  and  prompt 

t'^S^^'e?.  2618  Ham.  HENRY  M.  ROBINSON  &  CO.,  8  tnd  II  ProTlace  St.,  BOSTON,  Miss. Mention  The   Serlew  when  yon   write. 

A.  HERRMANN, 
■MurAciutn  OF  flokal  metal  designs, 

MNITER  AND  DEAUR  M  FLMUSTS'  SUPPUES. 
factarr.  709  Hrrt  kf^  kat.  40tli  «i4  4tot  8U. 
•nin  mmi  Wwsrssws,  404,  406,  406.  410,  412 

EaM  34Ui  StrMtTliCW  YORK. 
WBira  FOR  irvw  OATALOoua. 

Mention   The    Review   when   you    writs. 

VANTS  IT  AGAIN. 

Have  overlooked  sending  you  payment 
for  renewal  of  subscription  to  the  Be- 
viKW,  one  of  the  best  papers  that  comes 
to  me.  Being  unable  to. do  without  it,  I 
send  you  another  dollar  and  ask  you  to 

enter  my  name  and  send  me  last  week's 
copy,  which  I  failed  to  get  because  I  had 
not  renewed  in  time.    W.  M.  Lindsay. 

WITH  MICHIGAN  GROWERS. 

During  the  past  week  I  spent  a  few 
days  in  Michigan,  visiting  some  of  the 
greenhouse  plants  there,  and  was  greatly 
impressed  with  the  number  of  houses, 
also  the  general  appearance  of  prosper- 

ity that  was   plainly  in   evidence. 
On  the  way  I  stopped  at  Toledo  and 

visited  Geo,  Bayer's  plant,  and  a  very 
good  one  it  is.  His  houses,  which  are 
750  feet  long,  are  well  worth  seeing. 
Miss  Winters,  who  has  charge  of  the 
growing,  also  the  retail  trade,  is  one  of 
the  few  lady  growers  in  this  country 
and  the  neatness  and  general  excellent 
quality  of  the  stock  grown  shows  how 
well  she  has  everything  in  hand.  Chrys- 

anthemums and  carnations  are  the  main 
crop  grown.    The  mums  are  followed  by 

lettuce  and  that  by  tomatoes,  making 
a  succession  of  very  paying  crops. 

At  Grand  Rapids  there  are  green- 
houses and  more  greenhouses,  many  of 

which  are  used  for  growing  lettuce.  We 
are  all  acquainted  with  Geo.  F.  Crabb. 
I  visited  both  of  his  plants  and  his 
prospects  are  good  for  a  very  prosperous 
year.  At  his  new  place  be  has  been 
handicapped  by  difficulty  in  procuring 
glass,  so  planting  was  delayed  and  stock 
is  backward  in  consequence,  but  it  is  on 
the  move  now.  At  his  down-town  place 
some  very  good  stock  was  being  cut. 

The  Grand  Rapids  Violet  Co.  has  an 
excellent  plant  and  their  Beauties  would 
be  hard  to  beat.  They  also  grow  a  great 

many  mums,  which  are  rapidly  develop- 

ing. 

The  Wealthy  Avenue  Floral  Co.  grows 
mostly  for  the  retail  trade.  Their  houses 
contain  an  assortment  of  stock,  all  in 
very  nice  shape. 

Henry  Smith  took  me  out  to  his  place 
in  the  country.  Besides  the  greenhouse 
business  he  is  largely  interested  in  the 

growing  of  fruit.  He  has  a  large  num- 
ber of  greenhouses  and  the  stock  is  all 

looking  good,  and  well  advanced.  There 
is  a  considerable  variety  of  stock  grown 
to  supply  this  retail  store,  which  I  am 

told  does  the  largest  business '  in  the 

city. 

Chas.  Chadwick  is  situated  pretty  far 
in  the  country  but  is  well  located  for 
the  growing  business.  He  has  a  very 
good  sized  plant  and  is  now  going  large- 

ly into  the  growing  of  roses,  especially 

Beauty,  also  carnations  and  chrysanthe- mums. He  was  installing  a  large  150 
horsepower  boiler.  His  prospects  for 
the  season  are  fine  and  care  will  produce 
some  fine  stock.  His  new  retail  store 
is  very  nicely  fitted  up  and  doing  a 

good  business. 
I  was  very  sorry  that  I  could  not 

visit  the  Park  Floral  Co.,  also  Eli  Cross. 

The  former  firm  is  growing  a  large  num- 
ber of  mums  and  they  are  of  fine  quality. 

After  the  mums  are  cut  out  lettuce 
takes  the  place. 

Kalamazoo,  besides  its  fame  for  celery, 
also  boasts  some  first  rate  greenhouse 
plants.  Samuel  Batson  is  the  proprietor 

of  a  very  neat  plant  devoted  to  carna- 
tions mainly,  wnich  showed  great  care 

and  ability.  Baby  primrose  is  also 
grown  here  in  fine  shape.  Mr.  Batson 
kindly  escorted  me  to  the  other  plants about  the  city. 

At  the  Central  Michigan  Nursery  Co. 
plant  Mr.  Smith,  who  is  in  charge, 
showed  us  about.  A  general  line  of 
stock  is  grown  and  was  doing  nicely. 
Mr.  Cook  is  in  charge  at  the  retail  store. 

G.  Van  Bochove  i.Bro.  have  a  large 
range  of  glass  and  the  stock  is  in  fine 
shape.  Every  plant  is  clean  and  healthy 
and  showed  the  skill  and  care  of  those 
in  charge.  This  firm  does  a  very  large 
retail  business  besides  a  good  wholesale 
trade. 

A  firm  that  has  just  "erected  a  range 
of  glass  is  Grofvert  &  De  Smith.  They 
grow  carnations  almost  exclusively  and 
were  the  best  that  I  saw  anywhere.  Mr. 
Grofvert,  who  is  the  grower,  is  a  young 
man  and  with  his  ability  as  a  grower, 
which  shows  in  his  stock,  he  has  a  great 
future  before  him.  C.  J.  O. 

MiSHAWAKA,  Ind. — C.  L.  Powcll  is 
building  a  greenhouse  22x32  and  sixteen 
feet  to  the  ridge. 

Toledo.  O. — Recent  visitors  were  Wm. 
Dilger.  Detroit,  and  Herman  Kenope, 

foreman  at  Breitmeyer's,  Mt.  Clemens. 
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PACIFIC  COAST. 
Southern  California  is  the  land  of  the 

rose.  On  another  page  of  this  issue  is 
shown  plants  of  Gold  of  Ophir  photo- 

graphed at  South  Pasadena. 

SAN  FRANdSCX). 

The  Market 

September  rains  still  continue  and  our 
unusual  climatic  conditions  have  knocked 
the  retail  florists'  business  into  a 
cocked  hat.  Chrysanthemums  are  be- 

ing offered  in  enormous  quantities 
at  almost  any  price.  If  the  weather 
were  more  favorable  there  would 
be  a  possibility  that  the  stores 
could  handle  a  fair  per  cent  of  the  flow- 

ers offered.  Major  Bonnaffon  as  fine  as 
it  is  possible  to  imagine  them  can  be  had 
as  low  as  $2  per  hundred  and  good  whites 
at  half  that  price.  For  smaller  flowers 
it  is  useless  to  give  quotations,  as  they 
do  not  bring  any  more  than  the  florist 
feels  like  offering.  These  prices,  of 
course,  are  for  outdoor  stock,  and  grow- 

ers whp  had  the  misfortune  not  to  have 
had  any  extra  early  stock,  but  are  har- 

vesting their  blooms  now,  will  not  be 
able  to  get  remunerative  prices.  During 
the  past  week  I  have  inspected  over  a 
dozen  of  the  largest  growing  establish- 
mqnts  and  the  crops  are  in  the  pink  of 
condition. 

With  carnations  we  have  an  abundance 
and,  although  the  stems  are  rather  short, 
the  flowers  are  good.  Prices  have  de- 

clined somewhat.  Enchantress  is  being 
offered  in  fair  quantity,  and  it  is  one 
of  the  best  sellers. 

There  is  a  momentary  lull  in  the  de- 
mand for  roses.  We  have  quantities  of 

Brides  and  Maids  offered  and  unless  the 

quality  is  extra  they  can  be  had  at  the 

buyer's  price.  Lilium  longiflorum  costs 
the  stores  $1.50  per  dozen,  and  although 
the  stems  are  rather  weak,  the  flowers  are 
good.  Late  blooming  amaryllis  and 
tuberoses  help  to  make  up  a  variety,  and 
valley  remains  in  fair  supply  and  fair 
demand. 

Regarding  business,  funeral  orders  are 
not  as  lively  as  they  were  a  week  ago, 
but  we  have  an  occasional  wedding  dec- 

oration to  console  us.  The  prospects  are 
good  for  the  fall  trade  if  the  clerk  of  the 
weather  can  arrange  so  that  we  will  have 

a  few  days'  sunshine. 
Varioos  Notes. 

N".  Synacopulos,  the  well-known  Oak- 
land florist,  has  placed  his  store  in  the 

hands  of  his  nephew  and  will  devote  his 
time  to  the  decorations  of  the  cars  of 
the  Pullman  Co.,  the  contract  for  the 
taking  care  of  which  he  has  for  the 
coming  season. 

P.  J.  McDonnell,  of  Alden,  is  cutting 
some  extra  fine  Estelle  at  present.      6. 

A  PECULIAR  SEASON. 

The  unusii'al  rains  in  the  vicinity  of San  Francisco  for  the  past  two  weeks 
have  changed  our  season  somewhat.  Nar- 

cissi are  almost  ready  to  bloom  and  daf- 
fodil bulbs  have  made  quantities  of 

roots.  This  is  not  alone  due  to  the 

rainfall,  but  to  the  unusually  warm 
weather  that  followed  it.  If  we  were 
sure  of  an  absence  of  frost  for  two 

months  to  come  it  would  be  possible  to 
harvest  our   crop   of  narcissi   and  early 

NOW  RfAOY. 
Per  100  Per  KOO 

Lawson,  pink   $100  $10.00 
Mrs.  Joost,  pink    1.00  10.00 
Queen  Louise,  white    1 00  10.00 
Wolcott.  white    1.00  10.00 
O.  H.  Crane,  scarlet    1.00  10.00 
Estelle,  scarlet    1.00  10.00 
Prosperity,  fancy    1.00  10.00 

Per  100  Per  1000 
Oolden  Beauty,  yellow   $1.00  $10.00 
Harlowarden,  crimson    1.00  10.00 
Norway,  white    1.00  10.00 
White  Oloud,  white    1.<I0  10.00 
Flora  Hill,  white       1.00  10.00 
Genevieve  Lord,  light  pink —  1.00  10.00 
Viola  Allen,  variegated    1.00  10.00 

CASH  or  C  0.  D..  with  privilegs  of  examining.  Express  prepaid  at  above  prices.  ~ 

California  Carnation  Co.,     Loomis,  Cal. 
Mention  The   ReTlew   when  you   write. 

daffodils  without  any  loss.  But  seasons 
such  as  we  are  having  at  present  are 
usually  followed  by  heavy  frost  and  dry 
northeast  winds  and  I  have  seen  many 

acres  of  bulbs  completely  destroyed  be- 
cause they  were  started  growing  too  early 

in  the  winter  season,  either  by  rainfall 
or  artificial  watering. 

A  new  but  probably  short  lease  of  life 
has  been  offered  our  outdoor  stock  such 

as  gaillardias,  coreopsis,  dahlias  and  cos- 
mos and  we  are  cutting  better  flowers 

than  I  ever  remember  seeing  at  this  time 
of  year  in  California. 
With  hard-wooded  nursery  stock  the 

effect  was  much  the  same,  although  I  do 
not  consider  these  unusual  late  rains  of 

any  value.  Eoses  have  commenced  to 
make  a  soft  growth  such  as  we  see  in 

the  early  spring  and  when  our  season  ar- 
rives for  transplanting  them,  consider- 

able pruning  will  be  necessary  to  keep 
them  in  a  hardy,  dormant  condition.  I 
have  seen  dozens  of  cherry  and  plum 
trees  in  bloom  and  this  is  nothing  in 

their  favor,  as  our  heavy  frosts  of  No- 
vember, December  and  January  are 

bound  to  cut  them  badly. 
We  have  a  habit  in  California 

of  whitewashing  our  greenhouse  glass 
generally  about  the  first  of  May,  and  as 

we  usually  have  no  rain  until  the  follow- 
ing November  we  allow  the  wash  to  re- 

main the  entire  summer.  But  several  of 

our  largest  growers  have  had  to  re-white- 
wash half  a  dozen  times  within  the  past 

month,  as  stock  that  has  been  grown  in 
shaded  houses  will  not  stand  this  fiery 

sun 's  rays  that  have  been  visited  upon  us 
between  our  September  and  October 
showers. 

Although  not  strictly  in  the  line  of 

the  florists  and  nurserymen  I  might  men- 

tion that  many  thousands  of  dollars' 
worth  of  damage  has  been  done  to  the 

raisin,  prune  and  other  dried-fruit  in- 
dustries, to  say  nothing  about  the  hun- 

dreds of  tons  of  wheat  still  in  the  fields. 

Although  in  the  parlance  of  the  grow- 
er this  makes  what  is  termed  a  "long 

season,"  I  have  not  noticed  that  such 
seasons  are  always  desirable,  as  the  Cali- 

fornia public  from  time  immemorial  do 
not  begin  to  place  their  orders  with  the 

growers  much  before  the  first  of  Decem- 
ber and  we  are  liable  to  have  a  few 

weeks  of  dry  spell  during  that  month  to 
make  up  for  the  superabundance  of  rain 
now.  However,  a  little  extra  water  is 
preferable  to  not  quite  enough,  and  we 

may  have  a  record-breaking  season  after 
all.  G. 

Sioux  Citt,  Ia. — J.  C.  Bennison  has 
just  completed  what  he  believes  to  be 
the  largest  greenhouse  in  this  part  of 
the  state.     It  is  35x248. 

Qraocaria  Excelsa, From  2K-inch  pots,  extra  stronsr  plantl. 
with  2  and  3  tier,  6  to  8  incbes  bigb. 

at  f  16  per  100. 

Qraocaria  Imbricata, From  2-inch  pots,  4  to  6  inches  blRb, 

•10  per  100  and  from  2}<-inch  pots 
6  to  8  inches  high,  tia.BO  per  100. 

r.  LUDENSNN, 
3041  Bakor  Strost, 

San  Francisco,  CaL 
Mientloo  The  Borlaw  when  yon  writ*. 

[^ostoo  Ferns Nice,  clean  stock,  from  2X-inch  pots, 
$5.00  per  100:  S-inch  pots.  $8.00  per  100. 

Out  from  the  bench,  suitable  for4lDch,  5-lnch. 
6-lnch  pots,  at  $16.00,  $20.00  and  $25.00  per  100. 

Araucaria  Excelsa, 
5-ln.  pots.  8  to  4  tiers,  50c  each  or  $6.00  per  doz. 

Ocean  Park  Floral  Co. 
"WJS^'-  Ocean  Park,  Cal. 
Mention  The   Rerlew  when   jron   write. 

A SPARAGUS PLUMOSUS  NANUS. 
Strong  2}i-in.  plants,  $2.00  per  100 ;  $20.00  per  1000. 

Strong  8-in.  plants.     8.60       "         80.00 

New  Crop  Shasta  Daisy  Seed, 
Trade  packet.... 26c;    los...$6.00:    lib.. .$60.00. 

Charges  prepaid.    Terms  cash  or  0.  0.  D. 

Loomis  Floral  Co.,  Loomls,  Cal. 

REES&COMPERE 
POST  OFFICK  ADDEK8S: 

LONG  BEACH,  CAL,.,  B.  F.  D.  No.  1. 

S?oJ^?I'or  FRtESIA  BILBS  »"%.8. SPECIALTIES— Freeslas.  Qrand  Duchess  Oxalls, 
Bermuda  Buttercup,  Amaryllis  JohnBODll  ana 
Belladonna.  Gladioli.  Ornlthoiralum.  Zephyran- 
thes  Kosea  and  Candida,  Chlldanthus  Fragrans, 
Hybrid  Tlgridlas.  Chinese  Narcissus,  etc,,  etc. 

Here  is  the  dollar;  we  must  have  the 

Keview;  it  pays.— T.  G.  Yale,  Welling- 

ton, O. Here  is  another  dollar;  the  Beview 

fills  the  bill  for  all  that's  needed.— T.  L. 
Eagle,  Coffeyville,  Kans. 
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A  Step  in  the  Right  Direction. 
We  protect  the  trade  by  selling  direct  to  the 

florist. 

KMUIanartars  forABAVOABXA  BZOEIiSA 
April  Importation  only;  have  an  ImmenBe 

stock;  can  supply  all  wants.  No  seedUncrs— 
raised  from  top  cuttings  only  in  Belgium. 
&M-ln-  pots,  bushy  plants.  10  to  12  In.  high,  8 

tiers,  oOcu  6)ii-ln.  pots,  bushy  plants,  13  to  15  In. 
high.  8  to  4  tiers.  60c.  6^  to  6  in.  pots,  bushy 
plants.  17  to  19  In  high.  3  to  4  to  6  tiers.  76c.  6  in. 
pots,  bushy  plants.  20  to  22  to  24  in.  high,  4  to 
6  to  6  tiers,  80c.  90c,  f  1.00  each.     . 

Great  bargain  in  Kentia  Palms— 4000  Eentia 
Forsteriana,  8-lnch  pots,  made-up  plants,  3 
plants  in  a  pot.  16  to  18  Incbes  high,  8  to  10 
leavf^s.  16c  each  by  the  doz.  112  00  per  100.  910  00 
per  100 In  610  lots;  4-in.  pots,  made  up  plants.  20c. 
Kentis     FoTSterlana    and    Belmoreana-- 

6-lnch  pots,  6  to  7  leaves.  30  to  40  Inchea  high.  76c 
to  91.00  each;  4-year-old  Forsteriana,  made-up 
plants,  7-ln.  pots.  40  to  48  inches  high  with  6 
smaller  around,  about  18  to  20  In.  high.  91  60  each. 

Cooos  Weddellana— 8  In.,  very  strong,  912.00 
per  100.    Six  plants  and  up  at  this  rate. 

Fleas  Elastloa—Imported  and  home-grown, 
4-lDCh  pots,  26c  5  6H  and  6  inch  pots.  16  to  2b 
Inches  high,  10  to  17  leaves,  strong,  bushy  plants, 
30c.  40c  to  &0c.  Specimens,  6  t*  7-lnch  pots.  30 
Inches  high  and  up,  75c. 

Aaparagrus  Plamosus  nanus— 3-inch,  strong' 96  00  per  iw);  4-lnch  pots,  bushy,  at  the  rate  of 
910.00  per  100. 

Cyoas  Revolnta— 6  7.  S-lnch  pots,  from  6,  to 
20  leaves,  new  stock,  10  cents  a  leaf. 

Boston  Ferns— 6-inch  pots  2  ft.  hirh.  18  to  20 
fronds.  4Uc  each;  5to6H-in  25c  to  S6c;  4  in..  20c: 
7-inch  specimens,  75c  to  91  00  each;  8-lnch  pots,  as 
big  as  a  bushel  basket  91  25  each. 

Flersonl  Ferns- 6. 6^  to  6  inch.  30c,  40c  to  60c. 
Areca  Lntesceno— Made-up  plants  large.  6-in. 

pots  Sin  a  pot.  'SOc:  5Vi-tn.  pots,  60c;  6-ln.  pots,  30 In.  high,  3  In  a  pot,  76c. 

Ijatania  Borbonloa— 6-in..  59c. 
Adtantnm    rnneatnm— (Maidenhair  fern)— 

4- inch,  bubhy,  91.20  per  dozen 
Ferns— For  fern  dishes,  mixed,  2>ii-ln.,  4c. 

Acioms  Oramineos  Varlegratos— For  dishes, 
|1.00  per  doz. 
Prlmnla  Cbtnensls  for  Xmas  blooming, 
Rupp's  best  strain.  4  in.,  98  00  per  100. 
Solannm  or  Jemsalem  Ch<>rrieB.  full  of 

fruit,  larre  bunhy  plants.  6^  to  6  in<  h  pots,  from 
92  00  92  SO  to  93.00  ptr  doz.  •  apnlium  annuum  or 
Xmas  peppers  In  fruit.  6-lnch  92.00  per  doz. 
Just  arrived  per  steamer  Switzerland.  30  cases 

of  Azalea  ladlca.  best  American  varieties.  I  am 
noted  for  Importing  the  rboloext  of  Ghent's cream.    Prices:  40c,  50  ,60c  75c  to  91.00  each. 
One  of  100  different  testimonials: 

Cincinnati.  Ohio,  Sept.  29, 1904. 
Mr.  Godfrby  Aschmann: 
Dear  Sir— Many  thanks  for  the  prompt  delivery 

and  for  the  fine  stock.  The  plants  arrived  all 
right,  and  were  very  satlnfxciory:  the  palms 
were  very  nice,  and  were  packed  securely.  We 
are  also  greatly  obliged  fur  the  price  list  of 
plants  for  Xmas.  and  should  we  de<'idetobuy 
any.  we  would  surely  call  upon  you.  Yours  very 
truly,  HOFFMBISTEB  Fl,OBAL  COHPANY, 

813  film  Street.  Cincinnati,  Ohio. 
Cash  with  order,  please.    All  goods  shipped 
at  purchaser's  risk. 

GODFREY  ASCHNANN, 
101 S  Ontario  St.,  PhlladelpbU,  Pa. 

Wholesale  Grower  and  Importer  of  Pot  Plants 
Bell  Phone  Tluga  36e9A. 

Mention    The    Review   when    yon    write. 

VIOLETS 
A  1  Ktock  from  Sinch  pots,  aloo  field  grown 

Lady  Campbell,  91.00  per  100:  S3S.00  per  ICOO. 

Sweet  Alyesam-for  winter  blooming,  2- 
iDcta,  8c. 

PlnmosTiB  VaniiB- 2-iDCh,  3c. 

ORABB  k  HUNT£B,  Grand  Baplde.Mlch. 

Mention    The    Review   wta«B    yon    write. 

Boston  Ferns 
Extra  fine  stock,  cut  from  bench,  lor  5.  6,  7, 
and  8-inch  pots  at  25c   f  Oc.  75c,  $1.00  per  100. 

KENTIAS,  RUBBERS, 
ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 

Cabb  or  reference  please. 

L  H.  Foster,  kA.  Dorchester,  Mass. 
Mention  The    R/'vlew   when  yoe   writ*. 

Always  Kentlon  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
Wbon  Writing  Adverti««rs. 

I  Special  Offer  of  BILBS  f 
t         and  DECORATIVE  PLANTS,  f 

I 
$8.60 8.00 

UUnm  KarrlMii,  5-7-in   per  100. 

Kilinm  Karrlail,  7-9-ln   

HyaolnthB— Roman  White, 
12-15  cms   per  1000.  24.00 

HyaointhB- Single  Dutch, 
named  colors           "       26.C0 

Varoiains— Von  Sion,  select, .       "       12.00 

i 

I 
2    SMALL  FERNS  for   DisiieS,  fdl  list  of  best  dwarf  varieties, 
I  $3.00  per  100}    $25.00  per  JOOO. 

I  SMALL  PALMS  for  Center  Plants  to  Dishes,  2K-inch   t 
-e  "ots,  6-8-inches  high,  Areca  Lutescens,  $6.00  per  100.    Kentia  Belmoreana, 

AsparagrnB  Plnmosns  Bo- nnstue   per  100,  $t.00 

Asparagrns  Plnmoatia    3.00 

Aaparagrns  Sprenfferl    2.50 

Pterls  Tremnla   per  100,  2,50 

PtexlB  Arg^rea    2.60 

5       S' 
i 

J^atania  Borboniofr— 
24-in.,  5  to  7  leaves,  7-in.  pot. .  .$1.00  each. 

28  in..  6  to  8  leaves.  8-in.  pot. . .  1.50     " 
28to30-ln..  7t091vs..  10-in.  pot.  2.60     " 

Oyoaa  Bevolnta— 
10  tol2  leaves.  1.00     " 12  to  16       "       1.50 

I 

I  The  Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Painesville,  Ohio.  | 

$8  00  per  100. 
Celeatial  Peppers,  6-in.  pot  plants,  $16.00 

per  100. 
Euphorbia  JaoqninsBnora.grand  for  win- 

ter pot  plants.  8  inch.  $8.00  per  100. 
4in..  $I2.0J  per  100. 

Dentsia  araclUa,  for  potting,  12  tol5-lnch, 
$6  00  per  100;  15  to  18  inch,  I8.0O  per  100. 

Dentzia  Kemoinei,  grand  for  pots,  15  to  18  inch,  $8.00  per  100;  18  to  24  inch    $10.00 
per  100. 

Ohineae  Prlmnlaa.  Alba  and  Rosea.  2>i-Inch  pots   $2.00  per  100 

Prlmnla  Potbtsi,  2>^-Inch  pots   2.00  per  100 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ASPARAfiUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS ! 
Strong,  SX-inch   per  100,  $8.00        per  1000,  $16.00 

StroniT*  3-iiich   per  100,    8.00        per  1000,    28.00 

Express  Prepaid  at  Above  Prices.    CASH. 

MITTING  &  LINTOOT 
317  N.  Vermilion,  DANVILLE,  ILL. 

          UfutluD  The   Review   wben  yoo  write.                ' 

MERSTHAM  YELLOW. 
Scored  90  points  October  Ist. 

The  finest  early  \ellow  Chrysanthemum  In  sight. 
60c  each ;    $5.00  per  doz. ;    $35.00  per  100. 

Order  Vow  for  January  delivery. 

CHARLES  H.  TOTTY,  Madison,  N.  J. 
MPDtion  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
STOCK  PLANTS  NOW  RRADY. 

LARGE.  STRONG  AND  HEALTHY. 

OloryPaoino.  Polly  Bosa,  Willowbrook, 
Ivory,  fink  Ivory,  $i  oo  per  dozen:  $6  00 
per  100.  M  nroTla.  B.bt.  Balilday,  $1.00 
per  dozen;  $7.0u  per  100. 

EngaKements  sojloited  for  rooted  carnation  cut- 
tings    Delivery  .Fanuary  Ist  and  later. 

K.  WSBEB  at  80HS,    •    OAKLAVB,  MB. 
Mention    The    Rerlew   wliea    yoo   write 

CARNATIONS 
EXTRA LARQE. 

CLEAN STOCK. 
Lawsnn.   Louise    White  Cloud,    Prosperity. 
Floriaua  and  Eftelle  at  4^0  or  $40.00  a  lOOO. 
Crocker.  3c  or  »2>.t0  a  lOCO. 

ABPABAOas  Sprengerl-Own  stock,  in  fine 
shape,  2-iDCh  at  2c;    2>i-inch  at  8c. 

W.  W.  COLES,    Kokomo,  ind. 
Mention  The   Review   when   yon   write. 

Caroation  Plants. 
ETBBA  OBOOXSB  —  Large  first  size  plants, 

per  100.  t4.60;    per  1000.  $40.00. 
ZLDOBADO  —Large  first  size  plants,  per  100, 

$4.60 ;    per  1000.  $40.0D. 
MBB.  JOOST— Second  size  plants,  short  and 

busby,  per  100,  $3.00 ;    per  1000.  $25.00. 

SMILAX  PLANTS, 
2  inch,  strong  and  busby.  $8.00  per  1000. 

Lakeview  Rose  Gardens 

JAMESTOWN,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The   Review   when   yon   write. 

CYCLAMEN  GIGAKTEUM. 
Large  fiowering  plants.  4-inch.  $10.00  per  100; 

5-inch.  $15.00  per  100. 
Asparagns  Pinmoias  Banna,  2-in.  pots. 

$3.00  per  100:  3-in.,  $1.00  per  100;  4-in..  $10  CO  per 
100.  Genistas  3-in..  $4  00  per  100.  Primula  Si- 

nensis. 3-in.,  $3  00  per  100:  4-in.,  $6A  0  per  100 
Boston  Feme,  5-in..  strong  plants,  $20.00 

per  100;  6  in..  825.00  per  100. 

SAMUEL  WHITTON.  15-17  Grif  An,,  UTICA,  N.Y. 

Always   mention   tlie   Plorlats'  Bevlaw 
when  wrltlnff  advertlMra. 
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ROCHESTER,  N.  Y. 

For  so  early  in  the  season  business 
may  be  considered  quite  active;  at  any 
rate  it  is  not  always  an  easy  task  to 
procure  the  necessary  stock  to  fill  orders, 
our  home  supply  being  especially  short. 
Oamations  are  unusually  scarce,  for  some 
unknown  reason.  The  growers  lost  a 
good  many  plants  from  stem-rot,  as  it 
was  such  a  wet,  cold  season,  and  had  to 
have  plants  shipped  in  to  fill  the  houses. 
It  will  take  these  growers  some  time  to 
get  their  stock  into  bloom,  which  in  part 
accounts  for  the  light  supply  at  present. 
The  market  now  is  $1.50  to  $2.50  per 
hundred,  Enchantress  bringing  the  latter 
figure.  Roses  are  bringing  from  $1  to 
$6  per  hundred.  Chrysanthemums  are 
now  available  and  find  ready  sale. 

H.  Merritt,  at  Irondoquoit,  has  had  a 
good  cut  of  carnations  this  fall,  his 
Enchantress  being  especially  good.  H. E.  Wilson  takes  his  entire  cut. 

N.  James  reports  business  good,  espe- 
cially funeral  work.  His  carnations  are 

in  fine  shape  and  give  promise  of  excel- 
lent crops.  Iif. 

Kenosha,  Wis.—  H.  D.  Kamp  has 
gone  out  of  the  florists'  business  and 
removed   to  Buffalo. 

I  WANT  to  renew  my  subscription  for 
the  best  florists'  paper  published. — R.  L. 
Bdeooyne,  Danville,  111. 

Davenport,  Ia.— Otto  Klingbiel  has 
given  a  trust  deed  to  Rose  Woltmann, 
covering  all  his  property,  for  the  benefit 
of  creditors..  The  liabilities  are  said  to 
aggregate  $5,854. 

Wellington,    O.— T.    G.     Yale     says 
trade  was   good   all   spring  and  summer 
up  to  August;  then  it  was  dull  until  the 
first  of  Ocotber,  when  it   began  to  pick  » 
up  again.     Carnations  and  mums  are  fine. 

FLORA  HILL 
3000  Extra  StrODg  Field-itrowD  Plants 

of  Flora  Hill  Carnation 
at  9B.OO  a  lOO. 

EDWARD   REID, 
1686  BaBSt«ad  St..        PKZXABBZ.PKXA. 

Mention  The   R«Tlew  when  yoa  write. 

No.  I  riELD-GROWN 

CARNATION  PLANTS 
QaeenLcalse   $4.00 per  100 :  t35.00perl000 
XochantreBs    7.00       "  66.00 
Norway    4.00       "  35.00 
Protperity   6.00      "  40.00 
W.  E.  HAlil/,  .  CIiYI>E,  OHIO. 

FIEIiD-GROWN 

CARNATION  PUNTS. 
••Bd  for  mj  llat  of  TarlcUwi 

and  prlo««. 

SOL  6ARLAI|D,  Jr.,  Dis  Plainis,  III. 
Mention  The  p<'Tlew    when   you   write. 

CARNATIONS 
F.DORIIER&SON$CO.,LaFl|ittl,lii. 

Alwayi   mantloB   th«    norlsta'  B«Ti«w 
wli«n  writing'  adT«rtiB«rs.  1 

The Commercial  Scarlet  Carnation 
to  be  dissemifuitcd  in  January  1905,  it 

Writ*  for  dMoriptiV*  oironlar.    99.00  p«r  doi.,  itfi'.OO  par  100,  $100.00  p«r lOOO.    996.O0  p*r  lOOO  in  SOOO  lots.     Prices  on  larger  quantities  on  application. 

DAVIS  BROS.  CO.,      Bloomsburg,  Pa. 
MentlAn  lite    Rvrtow 

write 

TO  CLOSE  OUT. 
Field-Grown  Carnation  Plants. 
W«  offar  til*  following  at  $40.00  par  lOOO.    Onarantaad  all  flrst  •ii«  plants: 

6000  liAWSON,  1000  GOV.  WOLCOTT, 
1000  MORNING  GLORY,        1000  WHITE  CLOUD. 

WI]<I«  BB  8KXPPBB  FBOM  HZBBDALB. 

Bassett  &  Washburn, 
store:  76-8  Wabath  Ave. 
Or««nlions«s  : 

Chicago. 
Mention  The    B«Tlew   when   you   write. 

CARNATION  PUNTS, 
HBAXTHT    Stock. Field-grown,  FIBB, 

Bo  stam-rot. 
PerlOO    Per  1,000 

10000  Lawion    tS.OO  945.00 
10,000  WhlteCloud   6.00  46.00 
1,600  Nelson     500  4600 
7.000  Prosperity    6.00  46.00 
1,000  Glacier   5.00  4A.00 
800  Norway    5.00  45.00 
SOO  Adonis    5.00  4500 
450  Fair  Maid   6.00  46.00 
500  Floriana    5.10  4500 
800  Dorothy    5.00  46.00 
260  Elma    5.00  45.00 
100  Uaiety    5.C0  45.00 
SSOMrs.  Bradt    6.00  46.00 
150J.  H.  Manley    6.00  4500 
280  Harry  Kenn    500  46.00 
150  Pres.  McKinley    5.00  46  00 
S50  Boston  Market    500  46.00 
860  Gov.  Wolcott    5.00  45.00 

G.H.  Crane      4.60  4000 
Gen.  Gomez    4.60  4000 
Gen.  Maceo    4.60  40.00 

Ffrns    Piersoni.  2>^in.,   S8.00  per  100:  Boston I  CI  iia    Ferns,  2><-in.,  $5.00  per  100;  8-ln,    $8.00 
per  100;  4-in..  $16.00  per  100.    Ready  to  be  ablfted. 

Cash  ob  0.  O.  D. 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.  VESEY,     Fort  Wi|ii,  lid. 
McntloB   n«   BctIcw  wb«a   yoa   writ*. 

CARNATIONS 
Fine,  healthy, 
fleld-grown  plants. 

Queen  Louise   es.00perl00;  $60.00 per  1000 
Mrs.  Geo.  Bradt   6.00        '  fiO.OO 
FloraHiU   5.00       "  4000 
LillianPond   5.00       "  40.00 
Mac  Richmond    6.00       "  40.00 

Asparagus  Plumosus  Nanus,  strong  plants, 
in  2^-inch  pots,  $3.00  per  100 :  $25.00  per  lOCO. 

I     H     MOSS      OOVAB8TOWB. 
I.  II.  ITI\fi3a,    Baltlmora  County.  Md. 

Mention  The  Review  wh>n  yoa  writ*. 

is  the  new  commer 
cial  white  carnation 
worthy  of  your  at- 
tention. Has  scored  88  points 

at  the  Detroit  Convention,  receiving  a  cer- tificate of  merit. 
Send  for  descriptive  circular. 

JOHN  MURCHIE,  8.  8.  8KIDEL8KY, 
8KABOB,  FA.        124  1. 2411  St.  PNIUDELPIM, 
Mention    The    Review  when    yon    write. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

Fred  Borki 

FIELD-GROWN 

It  has  been  ■  good  growing 

season  with  us  and  plants  are 

in  fine  shape,  strong  and  bushy. 

White:                                    PerlOO  Per  1000 

FIX>BA  HILIi   $3  50  $30  00 
PERU    3  50  3000 

QUEEN  LOUISE    3  50  30  00 

Pink: MRS.T.W.LAWSON....  6  00  50  00 
MRS.NELSON    3  50  30  00 
GUARDIAN  ANGEL   3  50  30  00 
McKINLEY    350  3000 

Light  Pink: MRS.  HIGINBOTHAM. . .  3  50  30  00 Red: 

CHICAGO   3  50  30  00 
MRS.  INE    3  50  30  00 

ESTELLE    350  3000 

Maroon : HARLOVARDEN    4  50  40  00 

Variecated : MRS.  BRADT   600  5000 

All  stock  sold  under  express  condition  *  , 
tfiat  if  not  satisfactory  it  is  to  be  returned  * 
immediately,  when  money  will  be  refunded. 

Peter  Reinberg, 
51  Wabash  Ave.  CHICAGO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  writ*. 
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MAKE  THE  FOLLOWING  LQW  PRtCES      i|lw  KCSt  MOCK    ID    iDC    tOOfltry 

■^-  r 

MADE-UP  KElMTfA  I^ORSTERIANA 
4-1d.  pots   8  plants  in  pot   15-in.  high   eacb,  $0.26 

5      "           3-4    "  "      18      *:      "  .50 
7      "          8-4    "  "      2»      "              "       1.60 
8-in.  tubs   4plant8lntub   4-4>i  ft.  high      "       450 

9      "          4       '•    6-5}^      '•             "       6.60 

10-in.  tut>B.......4plantsln  tab   6-7  ft.  high   each,    $12.00 

12      "          4        "  "      8        "               "  15.00 

16      "          4       '•    very  stocky.    8       "               "$25to835 
18      "          5       '•    10      "               •'$35to|45 

SINGLE   PLANTS-FORSTERIANA 
8-ln.  pots   6-7  leaves   4>i  ft.  high   each.  MJW 

lO-ln.tubs   6-7    "'          5X      "              "       7.00 
12     "          8       "          6         "       "      12.00 

14-ln.  tubs   8  leaves   7-ft.  high..     each,  $20.00 

16      "         8       "        8         "            "     25.00 

SINGLE   PLANTS-BELMOREANA-SPECIAL 
5-in.  pots   6-6  leaves   t5-in.  high   each,  $0.85 

6  "         66     "         18-20      '•          "         .60 
7  "         6-7     "         24  "           "       2.60 

8-in.  pots   6-7  leaves   86^in.  high   each,    $8  50 

9      "          6-7      "   48      •'              "  4,50 

10      "         7-8      "        4X-6ft. "      •'$10to$15 

LIVISTONA  ROTUNDIFOLIA 4-lnoh  pots,  7  to  8  leaves,  6  to  7  Inohes 
high,  50c.  to  75o.  each. 

JULIUS  ROEHRS, 
EXOTIC  NURSERIES, 

RUTHERFORD,  N.  J. 

M^ntUto  Thif:   R«Tl*>w  %b«a  yo«  writ*. 

"•■^  Carnations HEALTHY 
■tronff,.  busluri   well  srown  field 
pUnts.    OKBAP  VOX   CASK. 

Wolcott.  $6  00:  Estelle.  $6.00:  Alba,  $6.0$: 
LawBon.  $5.00;  Queen  Louise,  $4.00;  Man- 
ley,  $4.00;  Lord,  M.OO;  Lorna,  $4.00:  Glacier. 
$4.00:  Ameilca,  H  OO:  Joost.  $4.00:  Qotnez, 
$4.00;  Marquis.M.lO:  Mermaid.$4.00per  100. 

I  study  to  please  every  patron  and  pack 
carefully  in  light  boxes. 

CHAS.  T.  SIEBERT, 
■ta.  B.       PZTTBBimO,  PA.  f 

Mention  llie  Sevl»w  when  yoa  write. 

150,000  RELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS 

A SPARAGUS Plunmsus  Nanus  Seedlings 
Strong  Plants,  ready  for  2  inch  pots, 
$12  00  per  1000,  prepaid. 

DRAKE  POINT  GREENHOUSES 
YALAHA,    FLA. 

MenMon    Th»>    RptIcw   when    ynn   writ^. 

CHAS.  GAY, 
THB 

ROOTED  CUTTING 

SPECIALIST 
Ready  Now— Geraniums— S.  A.  Nutt,  La  Favor- 

ite. Jean  Viand.  Perkins    Poltevlne,  Rlcard, 
A.  H.  Trego.  II  50  per  100  prepaid. 

Let  me  know  what  you  want  in  Carnations, 
Feverfew.  Fuchsias.  Lantanas.  Heliotropes,  Mar- 

guerites, Salvias  and  Verbenas.    Cash  please. 
DE8  MOINES,  IOWA. 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 
Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
Whin  Writinir  AdTertisers. 

f   Queen  Lotiise   white    6c 
k   Enchantress   light  pink. . .  )0c 
i  Chicago   red    6c 

FloraiHiU    6c 
Lorna    6c 
Harry  Fenn    6c 
"Wm.  Scott    5c 

i 

Mn.  E.  A.  Nelson  ..pink    6c 
Floriana   pink    5c 
Ethel  Crocker   piok     5c 
Eldorado   yellow     5c 
Oriole   icarkt   5c 
Mermaid   pink    5c 
Dorothy   pink     5c 

J.  L.  DILLON,  --  BLOOMSBURG,  PA. 
Mention   The    Bevlew   when   yoa    write. 

50,00« 

Fine  Field-Brown  Carnation  Piants.'^'oS Vesper,  best  white   $10  00 
Flora  Hill,  white         6.00 
Queen  Louise,  white      6.00 
Joost,  pink      4.00 
Lawaon.  piok      6.00 
Prosperity,  variegated      6.00 
Mrs.  £.  A.  Nelson,  pink      6.00 
McKlnley.  rink      6.0S 
Adonis,  red..  ..^m.   <.<....    10.00 
Fair  Maid,  pink      6.00 
Bradt.  variegated      6.00 

▲spararoa,  8-in.  pota  very  fine      6.00 
Beaton  Ferns.  6-in.  pota    40.00 
Plersonl,  6-in.  pets   60.00 
Ploni,  6-in.  pot&    40.00 

4-in.  pots   22.80 
Oash,  please  or  rtfereaoe. 

WM.  C.  SMITH,  Wholesale  Florist, 
61at  aed  Market  Sta.,  PHUADCLPHU.  PA. 

M«^tlon    Tiie    Review    when    yon    wrif . 

Pansy  Plants. 
Large  flowering.  60c  per  100 ;  $2.60  per  1000.  CASH. 
JOB.  H.  orrvinvoBAx,  dbx.awabb,  o. 

Mention   The   Review  when   yoa  write. 

Field-Grown 

Carnation  Plants. 
Iiaree,  ▼ifforona  Kealthy  Plants. 

1000 

$45.00 

45.00 

45.00 40.00 
40.00 
4b'.66 
40.00 

Per  100 
WOLCOTT   $5.00 
PROSPERITY    5.00 
PALMER   8.00 
FLORA  HILL   4.60 
JOOST   .,   4  60 
WHITE  CLOUD   6.00 
MART  WOOD       4.60 
HIOINBOTHAM    4  60 
LAWSON   6.00 

ROSE  PLANTS.  PerlOOO 

8K-in.  Gates  and  Brides,  fine  stock   $)0.00 
2>4-in.  Maids,  fine  stock   20.00 

2^-in.  StsTla    1S.00 2>iin.Mnais    ig.oo 

POEHLMANN  BROS.  CO., 
MORTON  GROVE,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yoa  wrlte>K 
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WKT  GROVE,  PA. 

Had  Mr.  Conner  and  Phil,  when  they 
came  out  from  Philadelphia  recently, 
had  a  little  more  time  they  would  have 
found  three  establishments  each  of 
about  7,000  feet  of  glass,  where  cut 
flowers  and  plants  are  grown  well  enough 
to  be  interesting. 
Benjamin  Connell  grows  ferns  in 

quantity  and  with  great  success;  also 
violets  and  carnations  for  cut  flowers. 

Boney  Bros,  grow  bedding  plants  and 
carnations,  their  red  seedling  carnation, 
an  improved  Portia,  being  especially  in- 

teresting. They  also  have  a  house  of 
tomatoes,    an    improved    Lorillard. 

J.  Morris  Cooper  is  an  extensive 
grower  of  mushrooms,  but  has  consid- 

erable glass  in  carnations,  three-fourths 
of  his  glass  being  devoted  to  his  new 
scarlet  seedling  not  yet  disseminated  but 
very  promising.  G.  r. 

CADILLAC,  MICH. 
An  illustrated  edition  of  the  Cadillac 

News  and  Express  gives  a  sketch  and 
portrait  of  A.  W.  Tweedie  and  a 
sketch  of  the  brief  career  of  Kleinhans 
&  Mason,  with  a  picture  of  their  new 
place.  The  members  of  this  firm  came  to 
Cadillac  from  Ithaca  only  last  May. 
They  have  put  up  4,500  feet  of  glass,  a 
residence  and  an  office.  They  have  heat- 

ing facilities  for  more  glass,  which  they 
expect  to  put  up  next  spring.  At  pres- 

ent they  have  to  send  out  of  town  for 
roses  and  a  large  part  of  their  other stock. 

A.  W.  Tweedie  has  been  in  business 
five  years  and  has  a  well-kept  place. 
Besides  a  large  business  in  cut  flowers 
and  plants  he  does  a  nice  trade  in  shrubs 
and  other  hardy  stock,  a  profitable  fea- 

ture that  many  florists  overlook. 

Springfield,  Mass. — Osterman  & 
Steele  have  opened  a  new  flower  store  at 
137  State  street. 

Colorado  Springs,  Colo.— William 
Henry  Evans  proposes  to  add  largely  to 
his  glass  area  early  next  spring. 

YouNGSTOWN,  O.— Joseph  Shaefer  died 
bf  heart  failure  October  13.  He  was  77 
years  of  age.  His  greenhouses  were  a 
well  known  source  of  supply  for  bedding 
stock,  etc. 

^  Please  discontinue  my  smilax  adver- 
-tisement;  plants  all  sold.  Cost  of  ad- 
•«rertising,  2  cents  for  each  $1.50  of  sales. 
"Who  said  the  classified  advs.  in  the  Re- 

view don't  pay?  It  could  only  be  the one  who  never  tried  them. — Harvey  B. 
Snow. 

n«M-6rowi  VINCA  VARIEGATA. 
First  size    per  100,  $S.0O 
Second  else         "       2.00 
Third  Bize         "       1.00 

a-lnoh  BMZLAX   75c  per  100. 
Small  size  Carnation  Clnmps....  12.00 

Cash  with  order. 

J.  J.  ARNOJLD,  HOMER,  N.  Y. 
Mention    Tb«    Bevlew   when   yoa    write. 

Geo.  Wittbold  Co. 
1657  Buckingham  Place,        CHICAGO,  ILL 

Send  for  Price  list  on  all 

Palms  and  Ferns 
Meatkm  n*  B«t1cw  wbMi  yoa  wilt*. 

SPECIAL  STYLE  No.  686 
48  in.  wide.        84  in.  deep.        66  in.  high. 

SPECIAL  DESIGNS  BUILT  TO  ORDER. 
AIM  m  han  stack  ilzii  of  nri  mat  dailgn  rtadr 

for  prompt  ahlpmoot. 

Mention  tbts  Jonrnal  and  we  will  send  you 
the  followinK  catalccuea:  No.  39,  for  residence;  No. 
46,  for  Hotels,  Public  Institutions  and  Cold  Storage 
Houses:  No.  63,  for  Groceries;  No.  56,  for  Meat 
Markets;  No.  70  for  Florists. 

McCray  Florist 
REFRIGERATORS 
Known  Everywhere  for  Suoeriority. 

Noted  for  absolutely  dry  interior,  thus  avoiding 
entirely  the  aweatlDK  of  glass.  The  positive  cir- 

culation of  pure  cold  air  within  keeps  the  flowers 
in  perfect  oouditlon. 

ECONOMICAL  IN  THE  USE  OF  ICE. 
SCIENTIFICALLY  CONSTRUCTED. 

Write  at  once   for  riorists'   Catalogue  No.   70. 

For  the  Residence,  Grocer,  Meat  Market,  Restau- rant, in  fact  any  puipose,  the  McCAAT  is 
Guaranteed  Absolutely  Satisfactory. 

THOUSANDS  TESTIFY  TO  ITS  MERITS. 

mggray  refrigerator  CO. 
373  Mill  St.,    KENDALLVILLE,  IND. 

Branch  Offices  and  Salesrooms:     Chicago 
56  Wabash  Ave.:   St.  Louis, 40(  N.  Third  St.;  San 
Francisco,  122  Market  St.;  Pittsburg, 63G  Smith- field  St.:  New  York,  341  Broadway;  Detroit.  306  Woodward  Ave.;    Columbia,  S.  C,  Jerome   Bldg.; 

Boston,  62  Commercial  St.;   Columbus,  O.,  866  N.  High  St.;   Washington,  D.  C,  62w  F  St.,  N.  W. 

^"Address  Main  Office,  unless  yon  reside  In  one  of  the  above  named  cities 

Mention  The  Rsrlew  when  you  wrltsi 

Big  Bargain  in  Bostons. 
4  in.,  112 per  100.  Sin.,  $20.  6-in.,  $30.  7-in.,  $60 
These  prices  are  from  $5  to  $15  per  100  under 
the  regular  price  on  these  sizes.  We  mako 
tbese  special  figures  to  reduce  a  large  stock. 
Field-grown  Sprengeri.  strong  plants,  ready 
for  4-in.  pots.  $5  per  100,  for  8-ln..  $4.  Very 
valuable  to  cut  from.  \ Choice  fresh  plants  ready  for  retailing. 

We  have  6,0i0  strong  Joost  carnation  plants,  extra  fine,  field-grown,  at  the  very  low  price  of 
$4  per  100.  $36  per  1000.    Big,  branchy  plants,  not  culls. 

Brides,  Maids,  Ivory,  Golden  Gates,  S  inch,  good  utock,  grown  for  forcing,  St  per  100,  $35 

periooo.  ^    H.  GULLETT  du  SONS,  Lincoln.  III.   Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.           

Asparagus ■  v^  Per  100 

Plumosus  Nanus,  2^-ln.  pots,  $16  per  1000:. .$2.00 
Sprengeri,  2}^-in.  pots   2.00 
Boston  Perns    5.00 
Pansy  Plants   $2.60  per  IQOO..    .00 

ASPASAOV8  PXiVMOBVa   XAMVU 
■BBD.  new  crop,  $400  per  ICOO; 

2000  seeds  for  $7.00. 
- CASH - 

Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  Ohio. 

Cryptomeria  Japonica 
Japanese  Pine. 

Takes  the  place  of  the  high  price  Araucaria 
Bxcelsa  at  a  low  price. 

30  for  SI:  85  per  100;    945  per  1000, 

E.  I.  RAWLIHeS.  -  Quakertown,  Pa. 
A8PASAOU8  8PSBVOBBZ,  Per  100 

Good  healthy  stock,  2>^-in  pots    $2.00 
ASPABAOUB     PKVICOSUS.    good 

healthy  stock,  2^-in      2.60 
Uf  ILAX  VIbAMTB,  strong  busby  stock, 

iD2}i-in.  pots   per  1000.  16.00 
Boston  Pams.both  5  and  6-in. .  25c  and  86c  each . 

Above  prices  cash  with  order. 
JOHN  BROD,  Nile*  Center,  IlUnois 

Matlon   The    Review   wben   yon   write. 

You  Will  Find... 
ALL  the  BEST  offers 
ALL  the  time  in  the 

REVIEWS 
CXASSIFIED  ADVS. 

BOSTON  FERNS! 
2>i-io.,  $4.00:  8-in..  $d.00:  4-in.,  $1600:  6-ln.,  $26.00; 

6-in..  $40.00:  7-in.,  $60.00;  8-in.,  $75.00  per  100. 
Piersoni,  8-in..  $6.00;  6-in.,  $86.00:  7-in..  $60.00 

per  100. 
Plnmosns,  2>i  in..  $8.00  per  100. 
Vlolsts,  Marie  Louise,  strong  field-grown  plants, 

$4.10  per  lOO. DAVIS  BROS., 

Morrison,  lU.,     and     Geneva,  111. 

ORCHIDS 
We  hsve  on  hand  the  foUowingimported  Orchids 
in  superb  condition :  Caitleys  Trianx,  C.  Gsskel- 
liana,  C.  Gigaa,  OdontogloMum  arande.  Odonto- 
gloMnm  Crispum  (Alezandrx),  Ooddiom  Oiap- 
um  and  O-  Barbatum.  Also  quantities  of  estab- 
lished  Orchida  now  in  sheath  and  spike. 

Lager  &  Hurrell,  Kr.""  Summit,  N.  J. 

CARNATION  TEST. 
Hughsonville,  N.  Y. 

We  have  given  the  Fumigating  Kind  a 
good  test  on  caraations,  and  it  worked 
better  than  anything  we  ever  tried.   Ship 
us  100-pound  bag  at  once,    tiee  page  1099. 

ADAM  LAUB  &  SON. 

BOSTON  FERNS, 
Bench  grown,  good  for  6  and  6-in.  pots,  $8.00 

per  dozen.  $20.00  per  100. PxUnnla  •lnensls-2»^-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 
Cinerarias— 2^-in  ,  $2.00  per  100. 
■milftx— Csl  tiriigt,  6  ft.  long,  12c  net.  per  string. 
BtSTla,  4  in.  pots.  $5.00  per  100. 
■mllaz,  2^  in.  pots,  $1 75  per  100.  Violsts, 

Lady  Campbell,  field  grown.  $4.00  per  100. 
Converse  Greenhouses,  WEBSTER,  MASS. 

Mention  The   B«Tiew   wben   you  write. 
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PRODUCTS 
THEY  KILL  BUGS TO-BAK-INE The  great  popularity  of  TO-BXK-INE  FUMIGATING  PAPER, 

TO-BAK-INC  LIQUID  and  TO-BAK-INE  FUMIGATING  POWDER 
has  resulted  In  a  call  for  a  Fourth  Product  described  below : 

TOr\  k  m/     l^ir"       rwi  i#>T*i^I^>        rk^^mm/rxrr^      This  is  for  Sprink
liog  or  Dusting  Purposes 

-BAK-INE  DISTING  POWDER  ^^^^^^^^'z^'^J^ *-----^------------—^---— --—--— '■—^^^— -----—-------—-—---— -—      other  on  the  market  in  being  FREE  FROM 
ANY  TOBACCO  OR  TOBACCO  ODOR  and  in  ALWAYS  CONTAINING  A  DEFINITE  AMOUNT  of  FREE  PURE 

NICOTINE,  which  is  added  to  a  specially  prepared  powder.  The  nicotine  being  in  a  free  fornit  is  gradually  given  off,  killing 

ali  insects  on  flowers,  plants  and  vegetables,  leaving  a  perfectly  ODORLESS  POWDER  OR  RESIDUE,  which  is  readily  shaken 

or  washed  off,  and  SHOULD  any  remain  it  will  NOT  DECAY  or  ROT,  thus  differiog  from  tobicco  dust.  etc.  Tiie  advantage  of 

this  Powder  should  strongly  appeal  to  Greenhouse  Vegetable  Growers,  whose  products  must  be  free  from  foreign  or  objictionable  tastes. 

SO-POUMD  BAG,  $1.50;  lOO-POIWD  BAG,  $3  00  «~
*?<'^»«5Bpo«.t,:  words  of  wisdom -by  !.•««»  orow.r.. oonc&iniag'  fall  dlraotlons  aa  to  eztcrjnlnatlnir  all  irr««iilionie past*. 

E.    H.    HUNT,     76-78  Wabash  Ave..     CHICAGO,    ILL. 
Mention   The    Review    when    yon    write. 

DWARF 

Jerusalem  Cherries, 
Fall  of  fruit.  5  and  6-iD.  pots, 
$10.00  to  915.00  per  100. 

PerlOO 
Xmsfl  Peppers,  5  and  6-in. pots..  .$16.00 
Oyolamen.  4  to  5-ln.  pots    10.00  to  $15.00 
Primrosea  4  to  6-in.  pots      6  00  to    10.00 
Primula  Obconica.  2>^-in.  pots....    200 
tineraria.  2>i-iD  pott      2.00 
AsparasuB  PlumosuB,  8-ln.  pots. ..    5.00 
Selaglnellas.  4-ln.  pots      7.00 
Pierson  Ferns  5-ia.  pots    25.00 

J.  S.  BLOOM.  "''"'H'"^- Mention  The    R«Tlew   when   yon  write. 

YOUR  LAST  CHANCE. 
Don't  fail  to  take  advantaite  of  this  exception- 

ally low  offer  for  sttlotly  flrst-olasa  stock. 

BOSTOar  FEBVS,  clean  and  healthy,  from 
5-inch  pots,  $8.00  per  dozen;  $20.00  per  100;  26 at  100  rate. 

▲SP4BAOnS  PL17MOS0S  VAHUS.  extra 
strong,  2M-incb,  $2.00  per  100;  $19.00  per  1000. 

▲8PABAOU8  8PBBHOSBI.  2^incb  pots, 
$1.25  per  100:  $12.00  per  1000. 

1,000  OBBAVZUMS  J.  VIAVD.  Kood  plants 
from  2H-incb  pots,  SI  25  per  100  or  the  lot  for 
$10.00.    CASH   

THE  W.  T.  BUCKLEY  PLANT  CO. 
SPRINGFIELD,  ILL. 

ICentlon   !%•    RcTlew   whan   yoa   writ*. 

= VIOLETS  = 
Marie  Louise,  field-grown     per  100,  $5.00 

pot-grown  3  inch  ....  "  3.00 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  2^-inch    "  6.00 

8-inch    "  8.00 
Ferns  Piersoni,  2-inch    "  6.00 

3-inch    "  10.00 
4-inch.    "  20.00 

I.  N.  KRAMER  &  SON,  Cedar  Riplds.  Iowa. 
Mention   The   Rerlew  when  yon   write. 

VEPHBOIiBPXS   SOOTTIX. 

The  most  graceful  and  symmetrical  Nephrolepis 
known.  It  makes  three  times  as  many  fronds  as  the 
Boston  fern  in  a  given  time. 

Prices— Plants  trom  bench,  ready  for  4-in.  pots,  $4.C0 
perdoz.;  n6.0u  per  100;  12^0  00  per  1(00.  PlanU  from 
bench,  6-in.  pots,  t&.UU  per  doz  ;  (35.00  per  100.  Plants 
from  bench,  6-in.  poU.  $9.00  per  doz  :    160.00  per  100. 

6-in.  pot-grown,  ready  for  S-in..  116  Ou  per  ooz. ;  7-in. 
pot-gromi.lCM.OU  per  doz. ;  8-in.  pot-grown^.OO  per  doz. 

JOHN  SCOTT,  ̂ ^af^'Sl^^lr^irlr: ICcntloB  Hie  Bevlew  whao  yoa  writ*. 

FERNS. 
Boston,  Piersoni,  Anna  Foster 
and  Scottii.  The  four  best 

ferns  grown.  We  have  some 

special  bargains  to  ofiEer  any- 
body on  any  of  the  above  Ferns, 

Plumosus,  and  Sprengeri,  and 

would  like  to  tell  you  about 
them.    If  you  are  interested, write 

GEO.A.  KUHL,   Pekin,  III. 
Xf  Ton  ar«  shy  of  roies,  anything'  in standard  T«as,  write  na. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  wrlta. 

PANSIES. 
FINBST  GIANTS,  mixed,  strong  plants,  good 

per  cent,  of  Mme.  Perrett.  I3.0J  per  1000. 
CYCIiAMKV    GIQANTEUH    SEED.     Giant 

mixed,  200  seeds,  11  00;    ̂   packet,  60c. 

JOHN  r.  RUPP,   Shiremanstown,  Pa. 
THE  HOME  OF  PRIHKOSES. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write.' 

GERANIUMS. 
S.  A.  Nuit  and  La  Favorite,  3^-lnch  pots,  11.50 

per  100.    Fine  stock. 

BOSTON  FERNS. 
From  bench,  strong  runners.  82  00;   4-lncb,  18  00; 
6-inch,  IIOOO  per  100.  CASH. 

r.  E.  BONHAM,      Macomb,  III. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

Dracaena  Indivisa 
Pield-Orown,  Pine  Shaped  Plants. 

Suitable  for  6-iDCh  pots   $16.00  per  100 
Suitable  for  7-inch  pots    20.00  per  100 

JOHN  KUHN,  5.i....<T.b,rst..,  oiaey,  Phili.,  Pi. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

OH,  SO  EASYI 
Tamaqna,  Pa. 

Please  forward  200  pounds  Fumigating 
Kind  Tobacco  Powder.    It  is  the  best  for 
fumigating  I  have  ever  used— easy  to  use, 
effective  and  cheap.    See  page  1099. 

NEL8  NELSON. 

Mention  The   Rerlew    when   yon   write. 

Your  Opportunity. 
SELECT  STOCK  AT 

Bargain  Prices. 
Oaraatlons— to  plant  after  early  Mama. 

Our  plants  were  prrtected  from  froat.  All 
first  size,  bushy,  healthy  and  full  of  bads  that 
will  at  once  gire  returns.  200  Bnohaatress 
at  17.00  per  100.  The  following  choice  varie- 

ties at  M.OO  per  100;  'SCO  Mrs.  T.  W  £aw- ■on,  7W  Mxm.  Jooat.  600  ATondale,  226 
Vorway.  126  Plora  Hill.  126  Xonilnff 
Olory,  100  W.  Olond.  100  Oov.  Kowadea, 
60  Sybil.  60  Mrs.  Booaevslt.  60  Qneea 
Xioniae.  25  Ker  Kajeaty.  25  Mrs.  aelaon. 

Donble  Sweet  Alyasnm— Do  not  for- 
get to  plant  some  of  this  osefol  florists'  flower. 

Strong,  well  branched  plants  from  2K-inch 
pots,  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000;  260  at  1000 rate. 

Aeparag-ae  Sprengeri— (Field-grown). 
This  stock  is  far  superior  to  pot-grown,  hav- 

ing extra  strung  roots  and  well  set  with 
dormant  eyes  which  at  once  start  into  growth 
when  housed.  Try  a  few.  Bu^hy  plants  to 
pot  into  8's,  $6  00  per  100:  (or  4-iD.  pots.  $8.00 
per  100;  for  5-In.  pots,  $10  00  per  100;  extra 
large  for  6-ln.  and  over,  $12.00  per  100. 

▼ioleta— Prlnoess  of  Wales,  strong 
field  clumps  of  this  grand  variety  in  bud  and 
bloom.  15.00  per  100.  Swanley  White,  large, 
healthy  plants  from  field,  $1  00  per  100. 

Vlnca  Mi^or  Varleffata— We  never 
had  better  plants.  Unexcelled  for  winter 
decorations.  Field-grown  plants  full  of  fine 
leads.  $6.00  per  100. 

Purchase  your  supply  of  Hardy  Perenni- 
als before  winter  sets  in. 
We  offer  the  best.    Send  for  list. 

NATHAN  SMITH  &  SON, 
ADRIAN,  MICH. 

Mention    The    Rerlew   when    yoo    write. 

Aspidistras. 
Large  plants,  15  to  30  leaves  in  pot,  4c  per  leaf. 

  ALSO   

Carnation  Plants  from  Fiold: 
lOOO  Lawson.    1000  G.  Lord,   800  Joost,   600  Pros- 

perity, $4.C0  and  $5.00  per  100.     In  fine  shape. 

THEO.  E.  EDWARDS, 
BRIDOETON,  N.  J. 
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CLASSIFIED  PLANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Rates  for  advertisements  undefr  this  head*  lO  cents  a  line  net,  per  insertion.    New  ad  vs.  and  changes 

must  reach  us  by  Wednesday  morning  at  latest  to  secure  proper  classification  in  issue  of  Thursday. 

ACORUS. 
Acorus  gramlneua  Tarlegata,  rarlegated  gtum. 

$1.00  doe. 
Godfrey  Aschmann,  1012  Ontario  8t..  Phlla. 

ADIANTUMS. 
Adlaiitum  liybridum,  liey's  maidenhair.  Growa fronds  2  to  3  ft.  long  by  18  In.  wide.  12  strong, 

2-ln.  pot  plants,  postpaid,  $1.25;  26  strong 
2-ln.  pot  plants,  postpaid.  $2.<K);  100  strong 
2-in.  pot  plants,  express  paid,  $7.50. 

A.   Ley   &   Bro.,    North  Langdon.   D.    C. 

Adlantum  -  Karleyense,  2V^-ln.  pota,  stronK, 
116.00  per  100;  4-in.,  fine  plants,  ISS.OO  per 
100.      J.  A.  Peteraon.  Westwood,  Cincinnati,  O. 

Adlantum   cuneatum    (maidenhair  fern),   4-ln., 
bushy,   $1.20  do«. 
Godfrey  Aschmann,   1012  Ontario  St.,  Phlla. 

ALTERNANTHERAS. 
Alternantliera    brilllantiaslma,    the    finest    red 

«ut,    75c   doi.;     by   mall,    $1.00.     Cash,   pleaae. 
A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  O. 

ALYSSUM. 
600  extra  strong  aweet  allyaaum,  $2.00  Ber 

100.  Park  Side  Greenhouaea,  740  E.  70tli  St., 
Chicago. 

Double   sweet  alyaaum,    strong  plants,   2%-in., 
$2.60  100;     $20.00  1000.     250  at  1000  rate. 
      Nathan  Smith  &  Son,  Adrian,  Mich. 
Alyaaum  dbl.  giant,  rooted  cuttings,  76c  lOU. 

        J.   H.   Ralnsbury,   BernardsTiUe,  N.  J. 
.      Alyasum,   giant   double,    2^-ln.,   $2.00   100. 

'  '        R.   Vtoccnt.  Jr.    A  SoBy   Whitfr  Marsh.   Md. 
Sweet  alyssum,   2-ln.,   3c. 

Crabb  &  Hunter,   Grand    Rapida,   Mich. 

AMPELOPSIS. 
AmBelopsla  Veitchll.  2-yr.,  10c;  2d  aise,  8c. 
  W.  H.  Salter,  Rocheater.  N.   Y. 

ARAUCARIAS. 
Arancaria  excelaa,  extra  strong  plants,  2%-in. 

poU,  2  and  3  tiers.  6  to  8  Inchea  high,  $16.00 
100.  Araucaria  imbricata,  2-Jn.  pota,  4  to  6 
Inchea  high.  $10.<>0  100;  2Vi-in.  poU,  6  to  8 
Inches   high,   $12.50   100. 

F.  LUOEMANN,  3041  Baker  St..  San  Fran- 
iClaco,  Cal.   

Araucaria  excelsa,  6^-ln.  pota,  busby  plants, 
10  to  12  in.  high,  3  tiers.  60c;  6^1n.,  13  to  15 
in.  high,  3  to  4  tiers,  eOc;  6H  to  6-in.,  17  to 
19  in.  high,  3  to  4  to  6  tiers.  76c;  6-ln.,  20 
to  22  in.  high,  4  to  6  to  6  tiers,  80c.  00c.  $1.00 
each.  G.  Aschmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Phlla. 

Araucaria    excelsa,    5-in.    pota,    3    to   4    tiera, 
"00c  each  or  $5.00  doc. 
  Ocean  Park  Floral  Co.,  Ocean  Park,  Cal. 

Araucaria  excelsa,  from  60o  to  $1.60  each. 
Btorra  A  Harriaon  Co.,  PalneariUe,  O. 

ASPARAGUS, 
Aaparagua       Sprengeri,       field-grown,       buahy 

plants,    ready    for    3-in.,    $6.00    100;      for   4-in., 
$8.00   100;     ready    for  6-in..    $10.00    100;     extra 
large  for  6-ln.  and  orer.  $12.00  100. 
  Nathan  Smith   ft   Son.    Adrian,    Mich. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri.  good  healthy  stock.  2%- 
In.  pots,  }^2.00  per  100.  Asparagus  plumoana, 
good  healthy  stock,  2^-in.  pots,  $2.50  per  100. 
Cash  with  order.     John  Brod.    Nllea  Center,    111. 

10,000  Asparagus  pinmoaua  nanua,  2H-In.  pota, 
$2.00  100;    $19.00  1000.     8000  Asparagus  Spren- 

geri,   2K-ln.    pots.    $1.26    100;     $12.00    1000. 
  W.  T.  Buckley  Plant  Co..   Springfield,  111. 

^: 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,    from   flats,   $10.00 
r    1000.      From    beds,    ready    for    3    to   4-in., 
.00   per  100;     6   to  6-ln.,    $4.00  per   100. 
  J.  F.  Allen.  Orlando,  Fla. 

Asparagna     plumoaua     nanus,     strong     2^-ln., 
$2.00     100;      $16.00     1000;  •    3-In.,     $1.00     100; 
$22.00  1000.     Expreaa  prepaid.     Cash. 
  Mlttlng  A  Unfoot.   DanTllle,   111. 

Field-grown    Sprengeri,     strong    plants    ready 
for  4-ln..  $5.00  100;     for  3-ln.,   $4.00.     Valuable 
to  cat  from. 

  W.  H.  Gullett  &  Sona.  Lincoln,   111. 
Asparagus  plnmosus  nanus,  fine  plants  from 

4-inch  pots.  $8.00  100;  aeeda,  75c  100;  $6.00 
1000.     Cash. 

Hopkins  ft  Hopkins.  Chepacbet,   R.   I. 

Aaparagua  plumosus  robustna.  $4.00  100; 
A.  plumoaua.  $3.00  100;  A.  Sprengeri.  $2.60 
100.  Storrs  ft   Harrison   Co..    PalnesTllle,   O. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus.  2-in.,  $3.00  100; 
8-ln.,   $4.00  100;    4-ln.,  $10.00  100. 

S.   Whltton,  16-lT  Gray  Are.,  Dtlca,    N.  T. 

Asparagus  phimosus  nanus,  2H-in.,  strong 
plants,  $2.00  100.  $20.00  1000;  S-in.,  $3.60  100; 
$30.00   1000.        Loomts  Floral  Co.,  Loomia,  Oal. 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus,     strong,     2H-in., 
jnst  ready   to   be   shifted   into  4-in.,    $4.00   100. 

The  McGregor   Bros.   Co.,   Springfield.    Ohio. 

Asparagus    plumoaua,    2^-ln.,    $3.00    per    100. 
Aaparagua   Sprengeri,    2^-in.,    $9.00   per   100. 
  S.  M.  Harblaon.  DanTllle,  Ky. 
Asparagus    plumosus   nanus   seedlings,    strong, 

reHd.v  for  2-ln.   pots,  $12.00  per  100.     Prepaid. 
Drake    Point   Greenhouses,    Yalaba,    Florida. 

Asparagus     Sprengeri,      extra     large,     buahy 
plants,    from   3-inch    pots,    $5.00   100.      Caali. 
  R.   G.   Hanfprd,   Norwalk,   Conn. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  strong  plants,  in 
214-ln.    pots,    $3.00  100;     $25.00   1000. 

I.   H.    Moss,   Govanstown,   Baltimore,    Md. 

Asparagus  plumosus,   3-in.,   strong,   $6.00  100; 
4-ln.,  bushy.    $10.00  100. 
  G.  A8<Amann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Phlla. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2^-ln.  pota,  $2.00 
100,    $15.00   1000.     Cash. Jos     H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,    O. 

Asparagus  plumoaua,  extra  atrong  and  bnahy, 
2%-ln.,   $2.60   per   100. 

WilUama  Floral  Co.,  Bedford,   Ind. 

Asparagus  plumosua,  2K-ln.,  $5.00  per  100; 
3-in.,   $8.00   per   100. 

I.  N.   Kramer  ft  Son.  Cedar  Rapida.  Iowa. 

Asparagus  plumosua  nanus,  2H*in.  pota,  $3 

per   100. HoltoB   ft   Hunkcl  Co.,   Milwaukee.    Wla. 
ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS. 

Cut  strings,    60  cents   each. 
W.  H.  ELLIOTT,  BRIGHTON.  MASS. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  strong,  2-ln.,  $2.60  per 
100.        White's  OonserTstory,   Sandusky,    Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumoaua  nanua,  2-ln.,  $8.00  per 
100.      J.   M.   Smely,   Aurora,    lit 
Asparagus  plumoana  and  Sprengeri,  4-in., 

fine,  8c.  BenJ.  Connell,   Weat  Grove,   Pa. 

Aaparagua  Sprengeri,  atrong  .4-in.,  $4.00  per 
100.  Van    Akign    Broa.,    Colttwater,    Mlcb. 

Asparagus    plumoaua   nanua,    4-in.,'  $10.00  100. L.   H.    Foater,   Dorchester,    Masa. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,   4-ln.,   strong.  46.00  100. 
Bnts  Bros.,    New   Castle,   Pa. 

Asparagus   Sprengeri,  3-ln.   pota.   $4.00  100. 
Bhoten   Bros,  ft  Co.,   Box  6.   Danville,  111. 

Asparagus  plumosua,  fine  plants.  $5.00  100. 
N.   H.   Sherwood,   Southport,    Conn. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,   2-in.,   2c;     2Vi-ln.,   3c. 
W.  W.  Coles,  Kokomo,    Ind. 

Asparagus 
Crabb plumoana,    2-in.,    $3.00   100. 

ft  Hunter,   Grand  Rapida.    Mlcb. 

Aaparagua  plumoana,  2M-ln.,  $3.00  100. 
Davis  Bros.,   Geneva,  111. 

Plumosus,  fine,  atrong  3-iB.,  $6.00  100. 
  C.   Wlnterich,  Defiance.   Ohio. 
Asparagus   plumosns,    3-in.,    $6.00  100. 

J.     8.     Bloom.     RIegelsville,     Pa. 
Axparagus, 
Wm.  C. 

,  3-in..  very  fine.  $5.00  100. 
Smith.  61st  ft  Market  Sts.,  Phlla. 

ASPIDISTRAS.   
Aspidistras,    large    plants    in    pots,    16    to    30 

leaves,  4c  per  leaf. 

  Theo.    B.    Edwards.    Brldgeton.    N.   J. 
Aspidistra    lurlda.    6   to   10-in.    plants,    4c  per 

leaf.  Wm.   Clark,   Colorado  Springs,    Colo. 

BAY  TREES. 
BAY  TREES.     Send  for  our  new  price  list. 

Julius  Roehrs,   Rutherford.    N.  J. 

BEGONIAS. 
BEGONIA  GLOIRE   DE  LORRAINE.   Per  Doa. 

5-lncb  pots,  very  strong  stuff   $6.00 
6-inch  pots,  extra  heavy  plants        9.00 
7-inch    pots,    specimena        12.00 
8-lnob   pots,    specimens        18.00 

4-Inch  pots,  only  a  few  bnndred  left,  $30.00 
per   100. J.    A.    Peterson,    Westwood,    Cincinnati,    0. 

Begonia    Gloire    de    Lorraine,    2K-lncb    pota, 
$15.00  per  100.     Write  for  pricea  on  large   lota. 
Stock  guaranteed  absolntely  free  from  disease. 
  THOMAS   ROLAND.    Nabant.    Mass. 

Begonia  Ololre  de  Lorraine,    fine,   thrifty  2-In. 
stock,    $10.00  100:     4-in..    $40.00. 
  A.   Jahlonsky,   Wellston.  St.   Lonla,   Mo. 

Begonia    manlcata    aurea.    2-ln.,    $2.00    100. 
E.    B.    Randolph,    Delavan,    III. 

Begonia    Rex,  \everal   of   the   best   varieties. 
2-ln.,    ready    for    3s,    $4.00    per    100.      Manlcata 
aurea,  2-in.,  $4.00;    2Vi-in.,  $6.00  per  100. 

  N.   O.    Caswell,    Delavan.    111. 
Begonias  metalUca  and  Pres.  Carnot,  atrwns 

2V6  inch,  $3.00  per  100. 
C.   M.   Niuffer,   Springfield,   Ohl«. 

BERRIED  PLANTS. 
Jerusalem  cherries,  made-up  plants,  8  to  12 

Inches  high,  4-Inch.  25  to  50  berries,  5-Inch, 
50  to  100  berries,  $1.00  and  $2.00  per  doe.  to 
make  room  quick,  $6.00  and  $10.00  per  100, 
cash.  Your  money  back  If  not  worth  $1.00  and 
$2.00  per  doz.  Price  will  advance.  Order 
quick.     Wm.  S.  Hertog,  Morris  Plains,  N.  J. 

Solanum  or  Jerusalem  cherries,   full  of  fruit, 
5%    to    6-ln.    pots,    $2.00,    $2.50    to    $3.00    do*. 
Capsicum    annuum   or    Xmas    peppers    in    fruit. 
5-ln.,    $2.00   doz. 

  G.  Aschmann,   1012  Ontario  St.,   Phlla. 
Christmas    peppers,    strong    4-in.,    ready    for 

shift,    full  of  flowers  and  berries,   76c  to  $1.09 
per    doz.    Will   exchange    for   red    honeyaucklea 
or  peony  roota. 

  W.  P.  Ranaon,  Junction  City,  Kan. 
Dwarf  Jerusalem  cherries,  full  of  fruit.  6  an4r 

6-ln.  pots,  $10.00  and  $16.00  100.  Xmaa  pep- 
pers,  6-in.   pots,   $16.00   100. 

J.  S.  Bloom,   RIegelsville,   Pa. 

Jerusalem  cherries,  3-lnch,  60c  per  doa.,  $3.0* 
per  100.  Xmas  (celestial)  peppers,  76c  per  doa., 
$5.00   per  100. 
  Harmon    ft   Henderson.    lola,    Kan. 
Vaughan'a   Chriatmaa    peppera   and  Jeraaaleia 

cherrlea;    fine  4-lnch  pot  planta,  $6.00  per  IOC. 

_       J.  O.  Schmidt  Co.,   Briatol,   Pa. Celestial  peppers.  6-ln.  pota.  $15.00  100. 
Storrs  ft   Harriaon  Co.,   Palnesvllle,   Ohio. 

BULBS. 
NARCISSUS  paper  white  grandlfl..     100 

13  cms.    up.    1400  to   case.    $12.00. .  .$1.00 
Von  Slon  mammoth  dbl.   nose   2.00 

"       "      very   large  select   1.60 
"       "      good   flowering,    strung....  1.26 

Bicolor    grande,    26c    doz    1.76 
HYACINTHS,  white  Roman— 11x13    cms      2.60 

12x16    cms      2.76 
Dutch,    Ist    alze    6.60 

2d    size    5.00 
"     '   fancy  grade,  17  cms   3.60 
"        16  cma.,  aep.  colors    2.76 

CALLA  Ethioplca.  3x6  inch   3.00 
4x6      "       6.00 "  "  6x7      "       7.60 

GLADIOLI  Oolvlllel  alba  (The  Bride), 
pure  white      70 

Rosy  red   65 
FREESIA  refracta  alba — 

%-H      6000,  $12.50    .30 
V4-%   6000.   $20.00     .60 
HABRISII  LILIES,   Semper  Idem— 

6x7,   400  to  case,   $10.00    3.00 
6x7,   800  to  case,     10.00    4.00 
7x9,   200  to  case,     12.00    6.60 

Full    stock    tulips,    crocus.    Iris,    oxalis, 
lilies.     Ask   for  prices. H.  H;  Berger  ft  Co.,  47  Barclay  St.,  N. 
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Per  100 Artua,    red      $1.26 
Belle  Alliance,  scarlet     2.00 
Chrysolora,  yellow     90 
Crimson   King        1.26 
Keiaerskroon,  red,  yellow       1.26 
La  Reine,   white,   extra  quality..     .75 
PottPbukker,    scarlet        1.50 
Pottebakker,  yellow     1.26 
Yellow    Prince        1.00 
Superfine    single    mixed      76 

NARCISSUS. Giant   Prlncepa      85 
Trumpet  Major  (single  Von  Slon)   1.00 
Double  Incomparable,  yellow  ....     .75 
Alba   Plena,   dbl.   white   75 
Von  Slon.   dbl..   extra  quality     1.40 
DUTCH  HYACINTHS. 

Single   or  double,    sep.    colors   2.75 
Named.   60  varieties     4.00 

CROCUS. Separate  colors  or  mixed   26 
Named   aorta      40 

Send   for  onr   complete   bulb    list. 
Johnson   ft  Stokes,   217-219  Market  St., 
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Fklla. 
Preesla  bulbs,  1st  sice,  %-in.  and  up,  78c 

100;  $6.60  1000.  Extra  size.  %-In.  and  up, 
86c  100;  $7.00  1000.  Mammoth,  $1.00  100; 
$8.00  1000.  Samples  of  40  bulbs,  each  aiae 

aent  for  $1.00. 
Stumpp  ft  Walter  Co..  60  Barclay   St..   N.   Y. 
Narcissus  alba  plena  odorata,  $6.00  per  1009. 

Narcissus  poetlcns,  $3.50  per  1000;  strong  A 
home-grown  stock.  A  sure  money  maker  for 
Memorial  day;  plant  now.  Write  for  pricea 

on  large  lota. 
H.  A.  Jahn,  New  Bedford,  Maaa. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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We  offer  the  finest  qnality  LILIUM  HAB- 
BI8II   (or   immediate   ■bipment. 

Inch.  Case.  100  1000 
6  to    7   360  $  4.B0      «  40.00 
7  to    9   200  8.00  7S.0O 
»  to  11   100  16.00        150.00 

Also  all  other  early  bulbs  for  immediate  de- 
liTcry.     Send  tor   our   list; 

F.  R.  Plerson  O9.,  Tarrytown,  N.  Y. 
Soman  hyacinths,  12x15,  <24.00  1000.  Dutch 

bracinths,  mammoth,  $65.00  1000:  No.  2,  $36.00 
1000.  Narcissus  Von  Ston,  dbL  nose,  $18.00 
1000;  single  mammoth,  $16.00  1000.  Freesla 
refracta  alba,  mammoth,  $7.60  1000.  Write  tor 
prices  on  tulips,  asaleas,  rhododendrons,  roses, 
spiraeas,  etc. 
  F.   W.   0.   Schmlts,  Prince  Bay,  N.  Y. 

I  have  from  6,000  to  10,000  Llllum  canadensis, 
good  bulbs,    which    I   am  offering   for  $3.00  per 
100;     $20.00    per    1000.      Llllum   phlladelphlcum, 
$3.00  per   100;     $20.00  per   1000. 
  L.   B.   Williams.   Nottingham.   N.  H. 
UUum  Harrisli,  6x7  In.,  $3.60  100;  7x9  in., 

$8.00  100.  Hyacinths,  Roman  white,  12  to  15 
cms.,  $24.0()  1000;  sincle  Dutch,  $20.00  1000. 
Narcissus  Von  Slon,   $12.00  1000. 

Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,    PainesTille,   Ohio. 

Tuberous  begonias.  Our  Gold  Medal  strain.  ̂ 
Ready  for  shipment  about  Nov.  25.  Write  for 
prices  and  circular. 

N.  Le  Page,  U.  S.  representative  of  Hubert 
A  Co.,  Guernsey,   England,   Mt.  Vernon,  N.  Y. 
We  have  an  extra  fine  lot  of  Llllum  Harrisli. 

6x7,  which  we  offer  in  original  cases  of  400 
bulbs  each  at  $10.00  a  case.  This  is  a  genuine 
bargain. 

H.    F.  Mlchell  Co.,   1018  Market  St.,   Phila. 

White    Romans,    12    to    16    cms.,    $2.76    100; 
$24.00  1000;    case  2000,  $47.00.     13  to  16  cms., 

,  $3.26   100;     $28.00   1000:     case  1800,    $40.00. 
*  Arthur  T.   Boddlngton.  342   W.   14th  St.,    N.   Y. 

Dutch  and   Roman  hyacinths,   tulips,    narcissi, 
callas,    freesla,    Harrisli   and   longlflornm   lilies. 
Write  for  prices. 
  W.  O.  Beckert,  Allegheny,  Pa. 
Chinese  Sacred   lilies,   Japan-grown   callas  on 

hand   now.      Prices   on   application. 
  Suzuki  &  Ilda,  31  Barclay  St.,  N.  Y. 

We  are  the  largest  growers  of  FREESIA  bulbs 
In  the  United  States.     Write  us. 

Rees  &  Compere,   Long  Beach,  Cal. 

Llllum  Harrisli,  longiflorums,  freeslas,  butter- 
cup oxalis.     Send  for  list. 

W.   W.   Rawson  &  Co.,   Boston,   Mass. 

Freesla  refracta  alba,  %-in.  diameter,  $2.00 
1000;     %-ln.,   $4.00   1000. 

C.    H.   Joosten.   201    West  St..   New  York. 

CARNATIONS. 
FIBLD-GEOWN     CARNATIONS. 

Strong,    healthy   plants,    free   from   disease. 
White  100  1000 

White    Cloud      $4.60  $40.00 
Norway      8.00  45.00 
Her     Majesty   6.00  60.00 
Queen    Louise      6.00  40.00 

Pink. 
Mrs.    I^awson      6.00  66.00 
Cressbrook       4.60  40.00 
Guardian    Angel    (Sport)..   4.60  40.00 

Light   pink. 
Bnchantress       8.00  76.00 
Mrs.    Hlginbotham       4.60  40.00 
Morning    Glory       6.00  46.00 

Bed. 
Mrs.    Potter   Palmer      6.00  46.00 
America       4.00  88.00 
Estelle       6.00  60.00 
Harlowarden    4.60  40.00 
Chicago        6.00  40.00 
WIETOR    BROS..    51    Wabash   Ave..    Chicago. 

Field-grown   carnations,    strong,    busby. 
100  1000  100  1000 

Lawson       $6.00  $60    O.    Angel   $3.50  $30 
Ntelson       3.60    SO     McKlnley     ...  3.50    30 
Hlginbotham..   3.60    SO    Bradt      6.00    60 
Chicago      Z.r>0    30    Estelle      3.60    30 
Mrs.     Ine   3.50    30    Q.     Louise   3.50    80 
r.     Hill   3.60    30    Harlowarden..  4.60    40 
Pern      8.60    80 

All   stock    sold   under   express   condition    that 
if   not  satisfactory   It  is  to  be  returned  imme- 
diately   and    money   will    be   refunded. 
Peter   Belnberg.   61    Wabash   Ave.,   Chicago,   IlL 

Fine  field-grown  carnation  plants.     Per  100: 
White.  Pink. 

Vesper      $10.00     Joost       $4.00 
F.   HIU          6.00     Lawson       6.00 
Qaeen  Louise  ...     6.00     Fair  Maid     6.00 
Bed.  '  Mrs.    Nelson     6.00 

Adonis       10.00     McKlnley       6.00 
Variegated.  Cash,   please,  or  ref- Bradt           6.00     erence. 

Prosperity           6j00 
Wm.    C.   Smith.   61st  &  Market  Sts..   Phila. 

Field-growB  carnations.     The  finest  you  erer 
saw.      Plant   them   now    while   they   last.     Will 
clean    up   at   $4.00   per    100,    $36.00  per   1000. 
Apollo,     red  Frances    Joost 
Murphy's  White  Flora   Hill Lillian   Pond  Mrs.    Potter   Palmer 
Qaeen    Lonlse  Glacier 
Morning   Glory  America 

Evenden  Bros.,  WiUlamsport,  Pa. 

10,000  healthy,  field-grown  carnatioa  plants. Per  100: 
Wolcott      $6.00    Marquis      $4.00 
Estelle       B.OO    Lorna      4.00 
Alba      6.00    Glacier      4.00 
Lawson       6.0O    Mermaid      4.00 
Q.    Louise   4.00    America       4.00 
Manley      4.00    Joost       4.00 
Lord      4.00    Gomes      4.00 
Cheap  for   cash. 

Chas.  T.  Slebert,  Sta.  B.  Plttsbnrg,  Pa. 

Field  -  grown  carnations.  Largo,  vigorous, 
healthy    plants. 

100  1000  100  1000 
Wolcott    .   $6.00  $46     W.     Cloud   $5.00 
Prosperity      6.00    46     M.    Wood   4.60  $40 
Palmer      6.00    46     Hlginbotham..  4.50    40 
F.    HiU   4.50  Lawson   6.00 
Joost      4.60    40 

Poehlmann    Bros.    Co.,    Morton    OroTe,    111. 

Our  carnations  were  protected  from  frost. 
All  first  size,  bushy  and  full  of  buds  that 
will  at  once  give  returns.  200  Enchantress, 
$7.00  100.  1600  Lawson,  750  Joost,  500  Avon- 
dale,  225  Norway,  125  Hill,  126  Morning  Glory, 
100  White  Cloud,  100  Lowndes,  60  Sybil,  60 
Mrs.  Roosevelt,  50  Q.  Louise,  26  Majesty,  25 
Mrs.    Nelson,    $4.00   luO. 

Nathan  Smith   &   Son,    Adrian,    Mich.   

150,000   field-grown   carnations. 
Q.    Louise,    white...  6c     Wm.     Scott    6c 
Enchantress,   it.   pk.lOc     Floriana,     pink    5c 
Chicago,     red   6c    Crocker,     pink    6c 
Mrs.    Nelson,    pink..  6c  Eldorado,    yellow...  6c 
F.  Hill   6c     Oriole,     scarlet    5c 
Lorna      6c  Mermaid,     pink ... .  6a 
H.    Fenn   j.  6c     Dorothy,    pink    60 

J.   L.    Dillon,   Bloomsburg,   Pa. 

Extra  select  field-grown  carnations,  large, 
healthy  plants.  Good  as  money  will  buy.  To 
close  out  at  the  following  prices: 
Prosperity       Per  100  $6.00    Per  1000  $66.00 
Mrs.     Joost          "         6.00  "  46.00 
John   Young            "        6.00  "  45.00 
Dana            *'        4.00  "  85.00 
Mrs.    Fisher            "        4.00  "  86.00 
  Newton  Floral   Co.,    Inc.,   Norf<?lk.  Va. 

Carnations,  field-grown,  fine  healthy  stock, 
no  stem-rot.  Lawson.  W.  Clood.  Nelson,  Pros- 

perity, Glacier,  Norway,  Adonis,  Fair  Maid, 
Floriana,  Dorothy,  Elma,  Gaiety,  Bradt,  Man- 
ley,  H.  Fenn.  McKlnley,  B.  Market,  Wolcott, 
$6.00  100;  $45.00  1000.  Crane,  Gomes,  Maceo, 
$4-60  lOO;  $40.00  1000.  Cash  or  C.  O.  D. 

W.  J.  A  M.  S.  Vesey.  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 

50,000  extra  fine,  clean,  field-grown  carnation 
plants.  While  they  last  they  will  be  shipped 
at  the  following  low  prices: 

100    1000  100    1000 
Lawson       $4  $36.00     G.  Angel   $3  $26.00 
Hlginbotham..  4    36.00     Hill     3    26.00 
Q.  liouise   4    86.00 

Geo.    Relnberg,  61    Wabash    Ave.,    Chicago. 

Al  carnations,  10,000  plants,  no  disease. 
Per  100  Per  100 

Lawson       $4.00    Marquis      $3.00 
Flora  Hill   3.00    Daybreak      3.00 
Gov.    Roosevelt...  3.00    White  Cloud   3.00 
Crane      3.00    Prosperity     3.00 

Cash.     Money  returned   If  not  all  right. 
Frank   Berry,   Stillwater,   Minn. 

Carnations  on  credit.  Cash  or  bank  note 
with  two  good  references.  Ist  size.  Hill,  Joost, 
Daybreak,  $4.00  per  100.  Medium  size.  Law- 
son,  America,  Prosperity,  HIU,  Joost,  Queen 
Louise,  Norway,  Lord,  Marquis,  Crane,  Crocker, 
Morning  Glory,  $2.50  per  100. 

  A.  A.  Gannett,  Geneva,  N.  Y. 
2000  Freedom,  large  white,  $4.00  per  100, 

$33.00  per  1000;  1500  Joost,  $4.00  per  100, 
$35.00  per  1000.  Express  paid  any  distance 
less  than  500  miles.  200  Morning  Glory,  200 
Crimson  King,  150  Queen  Ionise.  50  Mondell, 
60  Estelle,  $5.00  per  100,  Soo  for  $4.00  per  100. 

  C.   B.   Allen.    Brattleboro,    Vt. 
100.000  carnation  rooted  cuttings,  now  ready, 

$1.00  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000.  Lawson,  Joost, 
Q.    Lonlse,    Wolcott,    Crane.    Estelle.    Prosperity, 
G.  Beauty.  Harlowsrden.  Norwsy.  White  Clond, 
P.  Hill,  Lord,  VloU  Allen.  Cash  or  C.  O.  D. 
Express   prepaid. 
  California  Carnation  Co..  Loomto.  CaL 

Surplus  stock  of  fine  carnations,  such  as 
Joost,  Floriana.  Dorothy,  Glacier,  Flora  HIU, 
Queen  Louise.  Lillian  Pond.  Roosevelt,  at  $6.00 
per  100,  or  will  exchange  for  Princess  of  Wales violets. 

Chas.  ZImmer,  West  ColUngswood,  N.  J.,  near 

Philadelphia.   '^ 
Field-grown  carnation  plants.  Strictly  first- 

class  stock. 
100  1000  100  1000 

Q.  Lonlse   $4.00    $35    Norway      $4.00    $35 
Enchantress.    7.00      66    Prosperity  ..  6.00      40 
Send  me  your  order.     You'll  not  regret  it. 
  W.   E.   Hall,   Clyde,   O. 

Field-grown  carnation  plants.  2000  Flora 
HIU  and  1000  Maceo  left,  which  we  will  guar- 

antee and  will  pay  express  on  1000  plants 
at  $3.00  per  100  or  $25.00  per  1000  or  will 
exchange  for  Boston  ferns  or  Asparagus  plum- 
osus.  Arlin  ft  Arlin.   Clyde.   Ohio. 

Fine  field-grown  carnation   plants.   Flora  Hill, 
Queen    Louise,    Eldorado.    $,"5.00    100.      Cash. N.    H.    Sherwood,    Southport,    Conn. 

CRISIS,  the  best  commercial  scarlet  carnation 
ever  Introduced.  Will  be  disseminated  in  1006. 
Write  for  descriptive  circular.  Price:  $2.00 
doz.;  $12.00  100;  $100.00  1000.  $95.00  lOOO 
in  5000  lots.  Prices  on  larger  quantities  on  ap- 
plleatlon.     DAVIS  BROS.  CO.,  Bloomsburg.  Pa. 

Fine  large  and  healthy  field-grown  plants, 
extra  good,  $6.00  per  100,  $45.00  per  1000. 
1000  Scott,  5O0  Marquis  (if  sold  alone,  $6.00 
per  100),  600  F.  HIU,  500  Glacier,  800  Crane, 
500  M.  Glory.  CasH. 
  J.   C.   Rennison,   Sioux  City,    Iowa.     . 

Carnations,  field-grown,  fine,  healthy. 100  1000  100  1000 
Q.    Louise   $6    $50    L.  Pond   $6    $4a 
Bradt      6      60    MacRlchmond..    6      40 
P.     Hill    6      40 

1.   H.   Moss,   Govanstown,   Baltimore,   Md. 

Fine,  strong  and  healthy  field-grown  carna- 
tion plants.  Lawson,  Guardian  Angel,  Nelson, 

Flora  HiU,  Queen  Louise,  White  Cloud,  America 
Elma,  Cal.  Gold,  Gomez,  BriUlantisalma.  $5.00 
100;  $40.00  1000.  500  at  1000  rate. 
  Lamprecht    Bros.,    Ashland,    O. 

Place  your  order  now  for  the  new  carnatioa 
FRED  BURKI.  Will  be  disseminated  in  1906. 
Price:  $12.00  100,  $100.00  1000;  250  at  1000 
rate.  Address  S,  S.  Skidelsky,  824  No.  24th 
St.,  Philadelphia.  Or, 

  John  Murchle,   Sharon.  Pa.    - 
3000  Melba,    in   the  open,    $25.00   1000.      Also 

3000  of   other   varieties    at   same    price.      These 
plants  are  all    in  exceUent  condition.     Must  be 
sold   within   10    days. 

  W.    B.    Hoyt,    FlshklU    Village,    N.    Y. 
Carnation  plants.  Ethel  Crocker,  large.  1st 

size,  $4.50  per  100;  $40.00  per  1000.  Eldo- 
rado, large,  1st  size,  $4.50  per  100;  $40.00  per 

1000.  Mrs.  Joost,  2d  size,  short  and  bushy. 
$8.00  per  1000. 

Lakeview  Rose  Gardens.  Jamestown,   N.  Y. 

10.000  field-grown  carnations,  clean  and 
stocky.  Queen  Louise,  F.  HUl,  Marquis,  Uncle 
Walter.  Peachblow,  $5.00  100;  $^.00  1000. 
Lawson,  Wolcott,  Roosevelt,  $6.00  100;  $65.00 
1000.  Butz    Bros.,    New    Castle,    Pa. 

Field-grown    carnation    plants    In    extra    fine, 
healthy  condition;    large  plants.     5000  Enchant- 

ress,   $6.00    per    100;      $50.00    per    1000.      1000 
Gov.   Wolcott,   $4.00  per  100. 
  NIC.  Zweifel.   North  Milwaukee,   Wis. 

Carnations,  surplus  stock,  fine,  healthy  plants, 
Joost,    Marquis,    White    Cloud,    Guardian    Angel 
and  a   few  others,   at  $4.00  per  100.     Lawaon, 
extra  fine,  at  $6.00  per  100. 

  L.  Stapp.  Rock  Island.  IlL 
Fine,     healthy    field-grown     carnation     plants, 

cheap  for  cash.     3000  Flora  HIU,    1000  Norway, 
1000    Maceo,    $3.00    per    100;     $25.00   per    1000. 
Satisfaction    guaranteed. 
C.   B.  Critchell.  86  East  8rd  St.,  Cincinnati,  O. 

12.000     nice,     healthy,     field-grown    camatioo 
plants.        Pink — Happy      Day,      Frances     Joost, 
Ethel  Crocker  and  Triumph.     White — Cloveenna. 
at  $4.00  per  100. 
  Albert    Hake,    Manchester,    Pa. 

Carnations,  strong,  healthy  field-grown;  no 
stem-rot  among  my  plsnts,  $4.00  per  100;  $36.00 
per  1000.  Hoosier  Maid,  Joost,  Glacier,  Norway, 
Crane. 

Chas.  W.  Relmers,  Hite  Ave.,  LouisvUle,  Ky. 

Joost,  HiU,  Daybreak,  Eldorado,  No.  1 
plants.  $4.50  per  100;  $40.00  per  lOOO.  Also 
several  other  varieties.  Write  for  list  and 
prices.        Smith    A    Gannett,    Geneva,    N.    Y. 

Carnations,   extra  large,  clean  stock.     Lawson, 
Louise,  Cloud.  Prosperity,  Floriana.  Estelle.  4V4c 
or  $40.00  1000.     Crocker,   3c  or  $25.00  1000. 

  W.    W.   Coles.   Kokomo,    Ind. 
Scott.    Fisher  and   2nd   Joost.    $3.00    per    100, 

very    large    plants   of    Scott.      60    L.    Pond,    4c. 
Win  exchange  for  geranium   cuttings. 
  W.    H.    Vance.   Wilmington,   Del. 

Carnations.      200   good,    strong    E.    A.    Nelson. 
$4.0f)  100;     100    Morning  Glory,    $3.00  100;     200 
T.    W.   Lawson,   2d  slse    $3.0o  100. 
  Hsrry  White.   North  Manchester,    Ind. 
Some  good   carnations,    fair-sized   for  the  ses- 

son.     Joost,    Fair  Maid,    Lawson,   Queen   Louise 
and  a  few  of  other  varieties. 

  N.    O.    Csswell,    Pelavan.    111. 
Fine,  healthy,  field-grown  carnations.  2000 

Mrs.  Joost,  $30.00  1000.  $4.00  100.  600  Queen Louise.    $4.00    100.      Cash. 
T.  Kraft.  136  Johnson  Ave..  Newark.   N.  J. 
Carnations    from    field.    In    fine    shape.      1000 

I.«w8on,    1000    Lord,    800  Joost,    600   Pposperltr. 
$4.00  and  $6.00  100. 

  Theo.    E.    Edwards,    Bridgeton,    N.   J. 
Joost    and    Prosperity,    first-class,    field-grown 

carnation    plants.    $6.00   100;     $40.00   1000;     260 at  1000  rate,  cash. 

  Peter  Wenk.   Ozone   Park.   L.   1..  N.    Y. 
Field-grown    carnation   plants.     6000   Lawaon. 1000  M.  Glory,  1000  Wolcott,  1000  W.  Cloud  at 

$40.00   1000. 
Bassett  A   Washburn..  76  Wsbash  Ave., Chicago. 
Lawson.  strong   field  plants,   not  picked  over. 

$50.00   per  1000. Geo.  J.  Ball,  Bertean  and  Western  Aves., Chicago. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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dARNATIOW8-Cominu«d. 
6000  extra  fine  Jooat  carnations,  field-grown; 

$4.00  100,  135.00  1000.  Big  branchy  planU, 
not  culls.     W.  H.  GuUett  &  Sona.  Lincoln,  111. 

1000  Norway,  $30.00;  60  Hill.  68  Apollo  and 
600   LawBon,   3c  each;     200   Crane.   2V4c  each. 

  Krlng  Brofl.,   Falrbury,   111.      , 

CarnatioriB.      Crane,    Succcbb,    America,    fleld- 
CTOwn,'  $30.00  1000.     Express   prepaid.     Cash. 

California   Carnation   Co.,   Loomls,   Cal. 

Carnations.     300  Lawson,  100  Crane,  100  Mar- 
quls,    100    Prosperity,    first-class    plants. 

Crown   Point   Floral  Co.,   Crown   Point,   Ind. 

Strong,  bushy  plants,  Wolcott,  $4.00  per  100; 
Lord.  $3.00  per  100.     Cash. 

Chas.  Wlffin,  Pes  Plalnes,  111. 

Carnations.  100  G.  Lord  at  $4.00  100;  200 
K.  Crocker  at  $4.00  100.  „,        ,  _*        .n A.   R.    Knowles,    Bloomlngton.    111. 

I  have  left  about  4000  EsteUe  and  200  Proa- 
perlty  at  6c  each.  „    v 

D.   R.   Herron,    Glean,   N.   Y. 

.WOO    Flora     HIU     carnations,     strong,     field- grown,   $6.00  100.  ^    _^      _.^„ 
Edward    Reld,    1626    Ranstead   St.,    Phlla. 

Field-grown  carnation  plants.  L*t  me  quote 
yon   prices.     Sol   Garland.   Jr.,    Pea  Plalnes.    111. 

Carnations.      Novelties   and  standards.     Write 
F.    Dorner  &   Sons  Co.,    Lafayette,    Ind. 

Small  size  carnation  clumps,  $2.00  100.     Cash. 
J.  J.  Arnold,   Homer,  N.  Y. 

BUSINESS    BRINGERS—     _,    ̂ ,      .^  ̂      .  ̂ REVIEW    Clasaifled    Advs. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
Chrysanthemum  stock  plants.  Now  ready 

Opah,  Polly  Rose.  $6.00  per  100.  Monrovia^  lOo 

each,  $1.00  per  do«.  Ready  later  Wm.  Duck- 
ham,  Cheltonl,  Alice  Byron,  Dr.  Enguebard,  C 
J.  Salter.  .       ,      ̂         ̂     ̂kt    tr 

Larchmont  Nnrserlea,  Larchmont,  N.  x. 

Chrysanthemums.      500    large    stock   plants   of 
Polly   Rose.     Thla  la   poaltlvely   the  best   early 
white   and  a  money   maker.     Try  it.     10c  each, 

$1.00  per  doE.,   $8.00  per   100.     Cash,  pleaae. 
Stephen   Chase,   Nashua,    N.   H. 

Stock  plants,  large,  strong  and  healthy,  of 
Glory  Pacific,  Polly  Rose.  Willow  Brook.  Ivory, 
Pink  Ivory,  $1.00  doz.;  $6.00  100;  Monrovia, 
R.  Halllday,  $1.00  doz.,  $7.00  100. 

H.   Weber  &  Sona.  Oakland,  Md. 

Chrysanthemum  stock  pliints.  Alice  Byron, 
Lady  Harriett,  Robt.  Halllday,  Monrovia,  Mrs. 
Coombes,  Fltzwygram,  white  and  yellow,  $1.00 
per  doz.,   $8.00  per  100.  „  ̂     ̂   ^. 

F.   C.    Loeffler,    Watertown,    Wla. 

Meratham  Yellow,  scored  90  points  Oct.  1. 
It's  the  finest  yellow  chrysanthemum  in  sight. 
Order  now  for  Jan.  delivery.  Price:  60c  each; 
$6.00   doz.;     $36.00  100.      _      „    .,  „     t 

C.  H.  Totty,  Madison,  N.  J. 

Chrysanthemums.       Stock    plants    of    Willow- 
brook,   best  early  white,  strong  and  clean,  $5.00 

per  100,  75c  per  doz.     Cash,  please,  or  C.  O.  D. 
A.    Relyea  &  Son,   Ponghkeepsle.   N.   Y. 

The  Florists'  Manual,  by  William  Scott,  Is 
a  whole  Library  on  Commercial  Floriculture. 
Send  in  your  order   now.       _  .     „        _^. 

  Florists'  Pub.  Co.,  Chicago. 
Chryaanthemnm  stock  plants.  Opah.  white, 

cut  Sept.  30;  Monrovia.  Omega,  Mrs.  Coombes, 
Alice  Byron  and  Nellie  Pockett.  10c  each,  $1.00 
do*.  W.  Wyman.  Swwmpscott.  Mass. 

Lady  Fltzwygram  chrysanthemum  atock  planta 
now  ready.     Write   for  prlcea^ 

W.   F.   Dunteman,   #enacnvllle.   111. 

Chrysanthemum  Clementine  Touaet,  60c  each, 
$5.00   doz.,    $35.00    100.  ^     ,   , 

The   E.   G.    Hill  Co..    Richmond.    Ind. 

2%-ln.  muma,  $18.00  1000. 
Poehlmann  Broa.  Co.,   Morton  Grove,   111. 

CINERARIAS. 
Clnerarlaa,  dwarf.  2-in.,   $2.00  per  100.     Caah. 

J.   W.  Miller.   R.   D.  6.  Carliale,   Pa. 

Clnerarlaa.    2%-ln.,    $2.00   100. 
Converae  Greenhouaea,    Webater,   Maaa. 

Clnerarlaa,  2%-ln.,   $2.00  100. 
J.   S.    Bloom,   Rlegelsvllle,   Pa. 

CLEMATIS. 
Clematla.  finest  purple,  white,  lavender,  pink, 

named,  2-yr.,  18c;  1-yr.,  9c;  extra  3yr.,  80c. 
C.  panlculaU.  2-yr..  atrong,  8c. 

W.  H.  Salter.  Rocheater,  N.  Y. 

Clematla,   atrong,  white.   $6.00  100.     Caah. 
W.  G.   Eiaele,   West  End,  N.  J. 

COLEUS. 
Coleua.  Large  rooted  cuttlnga  of  Verachaf- 

feltll.  Golden  Redder  and  other  choice  varle- 
tiea.  $4.00  per  1000  by  expreaa;  60c  per  100 
by  mall,  postage  paid.  Contracta  taken  for 
winter  or  spring   ahlpmenta.      Cash    with   order. 

Atlantic  Coaat  Nuraeriea,  Office  606,  4th  Ave., 
Asbnry  Park,   N.  J. 

CRYPTOMERIAS. 
Cryptomerla  JaponlcH   (Japanese  pine),  20  for 

$1.00;     $6.00    100,    $46.00    lUOO. 
E.   I.   Rawlinga,  Quakertown,  Pa. 

CYCAS. 
C?ycas    revoluta,    6,    7    and    8-ln.    pota,    from 

5  to  20  leavea,  new  atock,  10c  per  leaf. 
Godfrey  Aachmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,   Phlla. 
Cycas  revoluta,  10  to  12  leaves,  $1.00  each; 

12  to   16  leaves.   $1.50  each. 
Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  PainesviUe,  Ohio. 

CVCLAMEN. 
Cyclamen    glganteum    to    make    room    quick, 

strong    4    and   6-lnch,    full   of   buds,    $8.00   and 
$12.00  per  100.     Cash. 
  Wm.  S.  Herzog,  Morris  Plains,   N.  J. 

Cyclamen  peraicum,  2^-in.  pota,  $3.00  per 
100;    4-in.,   $8.00  per   100. 

George   Rentachler,   Madiaon,    Wla. 

Cyclamen  glganteum,  large  flowering,  4-in., 
$10.00  lOO;    6-in.,   $15.00. 

5.  Whitton.    15-17  Gray   Ave..    Dtlca,   N.   Y. 

Cyclamen,   fine,   atrong,  4-in.    pota,   $10.00  100. 
6.  A.  Rackham,  880  Van  Dyke  Ave.,  Detroit, Mich.   

Cyclamen,  4-in.,  giant  flowering,  fine  planta, 
$12.00  per  100.       S.   M.  Harbison.  Danville,  Ky. 

Cyclamen,  4  and  5-in.,   $10.00  and  $15.00  100. 
J.  S.  Bloom,  Rlegelsvllle,  Pa. 

DAHLIAS. 
Dahlias.  To  reduce  stock  we  offer  strong  roots 

from  field.  12  best  klhds,  named,  $3.00  per  100; 
mixed,   $2.75  per  JOO.     Cash. 

Field,  Jr.,   Northfleld,   Maaa. 

Dahlia  roota.     Liat  and  prices  aent  on  appli- 
cation. 

R.  Vincent,  Jr.  &  Son,  White  Marah,  Md. 

DAISIES. 
NOW  READY— Genuine  Burbank'a  California 

Shasta  daisies,  guaranteed  true  to  name. 
Strong,  well  rooted  plants,  grown  from  cut- 

tings. While  they  last.  $5.00  per  100,  delivered 
anywhere  in  the  D.  S.  Positively  cash  with 
order.  S.  W.  Marshall  &  Son,  Fresno.  Cal. 

Shasta    daisies,    nice    planta    from    aeed,    once 
transplanted,  75c  p^r  100,  postpaid.     Cash. 
  Wm.  Blerstadt  &  Sons,  Springfield,   111. 

Double  daisies  Longfellow  and  Snowball,  $2.60 
per  1000;    50c  per  100  by   mall.     Cash. 

Byer  Floral   Co.,   Sblppensburg,    Pa. 

DEUTZIAS. 
Deutzla  gradlia  for  potting,  12  to  15  In., 

$6.00  100;  15  to  18  In..  $8.00  100.  D.  Le- 
molnel,  15  to  18  in.,  $8.00  100;  18  to  24  In.. 

$10.00  100. Storra  ft  Harrlaon  Co.,  Palnesvllle,  0. 

DeuUlaa,  10c.  W.  H.  Salter,  Rochester,   N.  Y. 

DRAOENAS. 
Dracaena  Indlvlsa,  fleld-grown.  fine,  shapely 

plants,  suitable  for  6-ln.  pots,  $15.00  100;  for 
7-in..    $20.00   per   100. 

John  Kuhn,  6th  ft  Tabor  Sts.,  Olney,  Phila- 
delphia,  Pa. 

EUPHORBIAS. 
Euphorbia    Jacqnlnifolia,    8-in.,    $8.00   100;    4- 

In.,    $12.00   100. Storra  ft  Harrlaon  Co.,   Palnesvllle,   Ohio. 

FERNS. 
Extra  fine  Boston  ferna,  4,  6.  7  and  8-ln.  pots 

at  15o,  35c,  60c  and  65c.  These  are  sold  at 
bargain    prices,    being    unable   to    winter    them. 

Pleraoni,  fine,  handsome  transplanted  atock 
from  soli,  10c,  15c.  25c.  Will  give  large  prot- 
Its.  Many  who  have  bought  are  ordering  more; 
it  is  sure  to  please  yon.  Extras  put  in  to 
cover  expressage.  Write  for  price  In  qoan- 
tity.     Cash.   R.   0.  Pye.  Nyack.   N.    Y. 
Look  herel  The  heaviest  Boatona  from  pota 

In  the  U.  S..  will  fill  8  and  10-ln.  pota,  only 
40c;  6-in.,  35c;  4-ln.,  15c:  8-in..  8c;  2%- 
In.,  8\4c.  Extra  heavy  Pleraoni.  6-ln..  50o;  6- 
In.,  40c.  will  fill  8-ln.  poU;  4-ln.,  15c;  3-ln., 
8c;  2Vi-in..  4c.  Caah,  pleaae. 
^   A.    J.    Baldwin.    Newark,    Ohio. 
NEPHROLEPIS  SCOTTII.  PlanU  from 

bench  ready  for  4-ln.  pota.  $4.00  doz.;  $25.00 
100;  $200.00  1000:  6-ln..  $6.00  doz.;  $35.00 
100;  6-ln.,  $9.00  doz.;  $60.00  100;  6-in.  pot- 
grown,  ready  for  8-ln..  $15.00  doz.;  7-ln.,  $24.00 
doz.;  8-in..  $.%.00  doz. 
  John  Scott.   Keap  St..    Brooklyn.   N.    Y. 
FERNS.      60.000    PIERSONI    FOR    IMMEDIATE 

DELIVERY    AT    f-SOO    PER    100.      ALL 
ORDERS   FILLED  STRICTLY  IN 

ROTATION. 
F.   H.   KRAMER. 

CENTER   MARKET, 
WASHINGTON,    D.    C. 

2000  Boaton  ferns  from  b*nch,  stockr.  w«U 
grown  in  full  light,  good  ahape,  for  6-la.t  I1B.00 
per  100;  ein.,  $20.00  per  100;  26  at  100  rate. 
Pieraobl  for  6-in.,  25c;  7-ln.,  85c;  3-ia.,  10c. 
See  violet  and  aaparagua  adva.  Caah. 

  BenJ.  Oonnell,  West  Grove,  Pa. 
Boatoh  ferna,  6-ln.  pota,  2  ft.  high,  18  to 

20  fronda,  40c  each;  6  to  6H-ln.,  25c  to  35c; 
4-in.,  20c:  7-ln.  apecimens,  75c  to  $1.00  each; 
8-in.,  $1.26  each.  Pleraoni,  5,  6H  to  6-ln.,  80c, 40o  to  50c. 

  G.  Aachmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Phlla. 
Boaton  ferna,  nice,  clean  atock,  from  2^-ln. 

pots,  $5.00  100;  3-ln.,  $8.00.  Cut  from  bench, 
suitable  for  4-ln.,  6-ln.  and  6-in.  pots,  at  $16.00, 
$20.00  and  $25.00  100. 

Ocean  Park  Floral  Co.,  Ocean  Park,  Cal. 

Boaton   ferns,    2Vi-In.,    $4.00;     3-in..    $8.00;   4- 
in.,   $16.00;    5-ln.,   $25.00;    6-ln.,    $40.00;     7-ln., 
$60.00;  8-in.,  $75.00  100.     Pleraoni,  3-ln.,  $6.00; 
6-ln.,   $35.00;    7'ln.,   $50.00  100. 

  Davis  Bros.,  Geneva,   111. 
Boston  ferns,  3-ln.,  $8.00;  4-ln.,  $16.00;  6- 

In.,  $25.00  per  100. 
Pleraoni  ferns,   3-in.,  $10.00;    4-ln.,  $20.00  per 100.     Fine  stock. 

  S.  M.  Harbison,  Danville,   Ky. PIBBSON    FERNS. 

Strong   4-lnch      |15.00   per   100 
Strong   6-incb      20.00   per   100 

Caah   with  order.     Satlafaction   guaranteed. 

  Baur  Floral  Co.,  Brie,  Pa. 
Boston  ferns.     Choice,   fresh  4-in.,  $12.00  100; 

5-ln.,  $20.00;    6-ln..  $30.00;    7-ln.,  $60.00.  These 
are  special  figures,    made  to  reduce  stock. 

■   W.  H.  Gullett  &  Sons,  Lincoln,  HI. 
Pterla    tremnla    and    P.    argyreae,    $2.60    100. 

Small   ferns  for  dishes,   full  list  of  beat  dwarf 
varietlea,   $3.00   100;     $25.00  1000. 

  Storra   ft   Harrlaon   Co..    Palnesvllle.   O. 
Pleraoni  ferns,  2%  in.,  $8.00  100.  Boston 

ferns,  2%-ln.,  $5.00  100;  3-in.,  $8.00;  4-ln., 
$15.00.     Cash  or  C.  O.  D. 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.  Vesey,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 

Boston  ferns,  extra  fine  stock  cut  from 
bench  for  6,  6.  7,  8-lnch  pota,  at  $25.00,  $50.00, 
$75.00.    $100.00  per   100. 

L.  H.   Foster,   45  King  St.,   Dorchester,   Mass. 

Boston   ferns  ready   for  6  and  8-ln.,   to  clean 
out,   at  20c   each.     Anna   Foster,    ready    for  8- 
In.,  at  80c  each. 
  A.  B.  Campbell,  Cochranvllle.  Pa. 

Boston  ferns.  Al  stock,  2-in.  pota,  2Vic; 
5-ln.   pots,  20c;    7-ln.   pota,   60c. 

L.  Stankowicz,  1180  No.  Hamilton  Ave.,  Chi- cago. 

Boston  ferns.  Strong  bushy  plants,  8-ln., 
$8.00  per  100;     4-ln.,    $12.00   per   100. 

Geo.  Van  Horn,  Capitol  Greenhouses,  Sprlng- fleld.    111.   ^_^^ 

Boston  ferns,  fine,  strong  6-In.  plants,  cut 
from  bench  at  $2.50  per  doz.;  $20.00  per  100. 

  L.  Stapp,   Rock   Island,   111. 
Boston     ferns   'from    bench,     atrong    runnera, 

$2.00;    4-ln.,   $8.00;    5-ln..   $10.00   100.     Caah. 
  F.    E.    Bonham,    Macomb,    111. 

Boaton    ferna,"  clean    and    healthy    from    6-ln. pots,  $3.00  doz.;    $20.00  100.     25  at  100  rate. 
W.    T.    Buckley   Plant   Co.,    Springfield,    111. 
Boston,    Plersoni,    Foster    and    Scottli    terns. 

We  have   aome   apectal  bargains.     Write 

  Geo.    A.    Kuhl.    Pekln,    111. 
Boston  ferna,  perfect  plants,  full  pota,  O-lnch, 

$30.00  per  100:    8-Inch.   $60.00  per  100. 
  B.   M.   WIchers   A  Co.,   Gretna,   La. 

Plersoni  ferna,  2-in.,  $5.00  per  100;  8-in., 
$10.00  per  100;     4-in..  $20.00  per  100. I.   N.   Kramer  A  Son.  Cedar  Rapids,   Iowa. 
Boston  ferna.  bench  grown,  good  for  6  and 

6-in.    pota.    $3.00  doz.,    $20.00   100. Converae  Greenhouses,  Webster.  Maaa. 

Aspldlum     tanasemense,     fine     planta,     8-lnch, 

$6.00   100;     $60.00   1000.     Caah. 
      R.    G.    Hanford.    Norwalk.   Conn. 

Boaton   ferna.     We  have   a  fine   lot,  2Vi-in.   to 
8-in.     Write  for  apeclal  prices. 
  J.   F.   Wilcox,   Council  BlufTs.    Iowa. 

Boaton    ferna,    e-in..    fine,    $40.00    100.      Pler- 
soni, 6-in..  fine,  $50.00  100. 

Wm.  0.  Smith.  6lBt  ft  Market  Sta.,  Phlla..  Pa. 

Boaton    ferna,     3,    4    and    6-ln.      Fine    stock. 

Write  for  lowest  prices. Swan   Petpraon   Floral  Co..   Gibaon  City.   111. 

Boaton  ferns,  both  5  and  6-in.,  25c  and  85c 

each.     Cash  with  order. John   Brod.    Nlles   Center.    111. 

Boston  ferns.  6-ln.,  strong  planU,  $20.00  100; 

6-ln.,   $25.00  100.  
•>  t-  ,  w^ 

S.   Whitton,   15-17  Gray  Ave.,   Dtlca,   N.   Y. 

Boston  runners,  $10.00  and  $16.00  per  1000; 

fine  atnff.  ' 
The   Avenue  Floral  Co..    New  Orleans,    La. 

Boston  ferna.-  6-ln.,  40c  each;  3-in..  $5.00 
per    100.   W.    H.    Parsll.    Summit,    N.    J. 

Boston  ferns,  very  strong,  2%-inch,  $3.00  per 

100.   C.    M.    Nluffer,    Springfield,    Ohio. 
Plerson  ferns,  bench,  6-ln.,  25c.  Rnnners, 

2c.      Cash.      Byer    Bros.,    Chambersbnrg,    Pa. 
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Boston  temi,   S-ln.,   4-in.    atid'  B-ln.,   8c,    ICc and  20c. 

'.  .  Rhoten  Bro».  &  Co..  Box  6.  PaHTllie,  111. 
,    Plersonl  and  otbet  ferntf.     Orbb'd  stockl Lemuel  Bi(ll.   Wlwlnotnln^,   Phtia:.  Pa. 

Boston  fernB,   all   sizes;    good  plants. 
Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,  Crown  Point,   Ind. 

Pleraonl  feite,  &-ln.,   f^.OO  100. 
  J.  S.  Blorim,  RlegelSTllle,  Pa. 

Clbotlnm   Schledel.    11.20   each. 
J.    A.    Peterson,    westwood;    Cincinnati.    O. 

Boston  ferns,   $5.00   per  100. 
Jos.   H.  Cunningham,    Delaware,   Ohio. 

F6ffGET-ME-NOTS. 
Forget-m6-not8,  hardy,  evet-blodmlng,  strong 

clumps,   12.00  per  100. 
Eden  Nurseries,    Port  Allegany,  Pa. 

GARDENIAS. 
Gardenia    grandlflora,    beautiful    plants,    field- 

frown,    well    branched,    18-ln.,    |3.00    per    doz. 
prei^y  express  cbargeO. 
  Wm.  C.  Steele,  Alyln.  Texas. 

Gardenias,  good  6-ln.  plants,  $6.00  per  dos., 
$40.00  per   100. 

Philadelphia  Wholesale  Flower  Market,  1235 
Filbert    St.,    Philadelphia.    Pa.        

Gardenias.    4%-lncb    pots,    at   2bc    each;     6V4- 
Inch   pots,   at  60c  each.     All  plants  in  fine  con- 

dition to  force. 
Jas.   Boiling.   884  Mont.   St.,  Jersey   City,   N.  J. 

GENISTAS. 
Genistas.  3-ln..  $4.00  100. 
S.  Whltton.  16-17  Gray  Ave..  Dttca,  N.  I. 

GERANIUMS. 
Geranium  rooted  cuttlAgs.  L.  Francals,  an 

improved  Beaute  Poltevine;  Cbantemarle,  the 
best  single  salmon;  J.  Madeline,  new  dbl.  light 
pink;  Kleber.  dbl.  purple,  best  of  its  color, 
$2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000.  Heteranthe, 
Dr.  Beanmetz,  Bellerophon,  Mrs.  J.  M.  Oaar, 
Mme.  Nolzet.  Mme.  I^andry,  J.  Viaud,  Cano- 
vas.  $1.60  per  100;  $12.00  per  1000.  Cash. 
Satisfaction  guaranteed  or  money  refunded. 

Wm.    Bierstadt    &    Son,    Springfield,    111. 

S.  A.  Nutt,  Mme.  Landry,  Alp.  Ricard,  Mme. 
Charrotte,  M.  Canovas,  Jean  Viaud,  Granville 
(single).  La  Favorite,  John  Doyle,  dbl.  Gen. 
Grant,  Mme.  Jaulln,  L'Aube,  Jacquerie,  Gloire 
de  France  and  Mme.  Barneyj_etc.,  2K-in.,  $2.00 
100.      R.  Vincent.  Jr.  &  Son.  White  Marsh.  Md. 

Rooted  cuttings  of  the  famous  A.  H.  Trego 
geranium  for  $3.60  per  100.  This  Is  by  far  the 
best  scarlet  geranium  ever  sent  out.  Every 
cutting  guaranteed  or  qioney  refunded.  Strong 
2Vi-ln.  plants.  $5.00  per  100. 
  ANDREW   PETERSON.   Paxton.   IB. 

1000  Geraniums  J.  Viand.  Good  plants  from 
S%-ln.  pots.  $1.25  per  100  or  the  lot  for  $10.00. 
500  Mrs.  E.  O.  Hill  and  400  Bruantl,  scarlet,  at 
fame  price. 

W.   T.    Buckley   Plant  Co..   Springfield,    111. 

Geraniums.  Booted  cuttings  of  Buchner  and 
Perkins  at  $1.00  per  100.     By  mall.  $1.26. 

Albert   M.   Herr.    Lancaster.   Pa. 

Oeraninms  of  the  best  sorts,  good  and  strong; 
no  drawn  plants.  3-ln.  pots.  $2.00  per  100. 
  Dana  R.  Herron.  Clean.  W.  Y.   
Oeraninms  Nutt  and  La  Favorite,  2H-li>-i 

$1.60  100.   F.   B.   Bonham.   Macomb.  IlL 
Apple  geranlnms,  2H-lnch,  3c.  Seeds.  20c  per 
100.  H.   Steinmeta.   Raleigh,  N.  0. 

GLADIOLI. 
Gladioli.  Cut  bloom  in  any  quantity.  High- 

est quality  grown  in  the  world.  Groff's  hybrids 
and  other  sorts  the  best  obtainable.  One  hun- 

dred acres  from  which  to  select. 
Arthor  Oowee,  Gladiolus  Specialist,  Meadow- 

vale  Farm.  Berlin,  N.  Y.   
Gladiolus  bulbs,  choice  mixed,  now  ready  for 

delivery.  Price  from  50c  to  $1.60  per  1000. 
Samples  free.       Frank  Klotz,  Bowling  Green,  O. 

Our  gladiolus  bulbs  arc  good.     Try  tbem. 
Cnsbman  Gladiolus  Co..  Sylvania.  O. 

HARDY  PLANTS. 
Per  10  Per  100 

Crataegus  aprica.  2  to  3  ft   $1.25  $10 
Crataegus  Arnoldlana,   2  to  3  ft...   1.25  10 
Cratacgns  Carrlerl.  2  to  3  ft    1.25  10 
Crataegus  coccinea.  3  to  4  ft     1.25  10 
Crataegus    Crus-galll.    cut   back,    2 

to    3   ft     1.25  10 
Crataegus    Crus-galll,    cut    back,    1 

to   2    ft    1.00  8 
Crataegus  lobata,   2  to  3  ft     1.25  ID 
Crataegus  mollis.  2  to  3  ft     1.00  8 

Trade   list  now  ready. 
Old  Colony   Nurseries.    Plymouth,   Mass. 

Trees  and  shrubs,  fine  varieties,  low  prices. 
Send  for  catalogue. 

Peteraon  Nursery.  Lincoln  &  Peterson  Ares., 
Chicago. 

Gl^lden  elder,  8-yr.,  $60.00  1000.  Buonymna. 
1-yr.,  12  to  18  In.  high.  $60.00  1000.  Box  edg- 

ing, 8  to  4  In.  high,  $50.00  1000.  Achillea  Thd 
Pearl,  $6.00  100;  A.  rosea,  $4.00  100.  Aqullegla, 
$6.00  100.  SantoVUia,.  large.  $6.00  100.  Coreop- 

sis lanceolata.  $4.00  100.  Dlanthna  barbattis, 
$6.00  100.  Fqnkla  coerulea,  $4.00  100.  Gall- 
lardia  grandlfl.,  $6.00  100.  Hellanthus  max.. 
$4.00  100.  Delphinium  formosum,  $6.00  100. 
Hollyhocks,  dbl.  white,  red,  pink,  yellow,  l-yK, 
$8.00  100;  single,  mixed,  $6.00.  Golden  Glow, 
$3,00  100.  Lychnis  Haageana,  chalcedonicm, 
$5.00  100.  Mooarda  rosea.  $6.00  100.  Myoaotls 
pulustrls.  $3.00  100.  Anthemis  tincturia,  $6.00 
100.  Heuchera  sangulnea,  $6.00  100.  Stokesla 
cyanea.  $6.00  100.  Pyretbrum  roseum,  $6.00 
100.  Papaver  orlentalis.  $6.00  100.  Veronica 
longlfolla.  $8.00.  Platycodon,  blue,  $6.00  100. 
Digitalis  gloxlnaeflora,  $6.00  100.  Agrostemma 
coronarla,  $6.00  100.  Cash. 

  W.  Q.   Elsele.   West  End,   N.  J. 
HARDY   PLANTS   FOR   FLORISTS'   USB. Shasta  daisies.  True  stock  of  same,  grown 

from  divisions  and  cuttings  of  selected  stock. 
Just  the  thing  to  follow  chrysanthemums.  Ex- tra strong  plants,  $6.00  per  100,  $60.00  per 
1000.  Second  size,  $1.00  per  doz.;  $3.00  per 
100;     $20.00  per  1000. 
Physostegia  VIrglnlana  (summer  heather), 

entirely  hardy  perennial,  fine  for  cutting  for 
vases  and  bouquets,  blooming  season  from  July 
to  November;  divisions  of  same,  $3.00  per 
100;     $20.00  per  1000. 
Pyretbrum  hybridum  grandlflorum,  from  seed 

saved  from  Kel way's  named  collection,  strong clumps   undivided,   $8.00  per  100. 
Delphinium  cblnensis,  sky  blue,  one-year-old 

clumps,   $6.00  per  100. 
I  warrant  satisfaction  as  to  stock  and  safe 

packing  or  money  refunded. 
WM.   A.   FINGER,    Hlcksvllle.   L.   L.   N.    Y. 

High  grade  nursery  stock.  Berberls  Thun- 
bergii^  Spiraea  Van  Houttel  and  Clematis  pani- 
culata.  Norway  maple,  extra  fine,  all  sizes. 
California  privet,  $12.00  to  $30.00  per  1000. 
Rhododendron  max.  and  Kalmla  latlfolla. 
Wholesale  trade  list  on  application. 

Windsor  H.  Wyman,  North  Ablngton,  Mass. 
BERBEBIS   THUNBERGII. 

Strong,  3-yr.-old  plants,  15  to  18-ln.,  bnshy 
and  finely  rooted,  $10.00  per  100;  $80.00  per 
1000.  Also  trees,  shrubs  and  other  nursery 
stock.     Packing  at  cost. 
Klehm'a  Nurseries,    Arlington  Heights,    IlL 
Golden    Glow,    4c.      Phlox,    finest    named,    8c. 

Altheas.   10c.     Japan  quince,  8c.     Syrlngas,  12c. 
Spiraeas,   10c.     Welgellas,    10c;     also  fruit  and 
ornamental  trees.     Write  for  prices. 

  W.  H.  Salter,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 
Extra  fine  blue  spruce  (Koster),  from  2  to  6 

ft.  high,  taxus  In  all  sizes,  conifers,  hardy 
shrubs,  etc.  All  strictly  first-class.  Catalogue 
free.       Van  der  Weljden  &  Co.,  Boskoop,  Holland. 

Complete    Stock,    Fruit   and    Ornamental    Trees, 
Snrubs,    Vines,   etc.     Send  list  for  prices. 

FRANKLIN      DAVIS      NURSERY      COMPANY, 
  BALTIMORE.    MD.   
My  price  list  of  native  trees,  shrubs  and 

planta  for  the  fall  trade  is  now  ready.  Send 
for  it.         L.  E.  Williams.   Nottingham.   N.   H. 

5000  Delphinium  formosum  and  5000  Lychnis 
chalcedonlca  seedlings,  good  strong  plants.  $1.00 
per  100.      Cash,  please.      Geo.  Engel,  Xenla,  O. 
Ornamental  trees,  shrubs,  rosea,  clematis, 

frnit  trees  and  small  fruits.  Send  for  price 
list.  W.  A  T.  SMITH  CO..  Geneva,  N.   Y. 

A  few  thousand  seedling  Berberia  Thonbergll 
and   Rosa  lucida.     Write  for  prices. 

Sidney   Llttlefleld.    North   Ablngton.    Maaa. 

Apple  seedlings,  apple  grafts,  forest  tree 
seedlings   and  general   nursery  stock. 

Shenandoah    Nurseries.    Shenandoah.    Iowa. 

For    your    treea,     abmbs.     vlnea     and    amall 
frnlta  aend  to 

  WM.   H.  MOON  CO..   MorriSTllle.  Pa. 
Hardy  perennials.  We  offer  the  best.  Send 

for  list. 
Nathan  Smith  &  Son.  Adrian,  Mich. 

HELIOTROPES. 
Heliotrope,  blue,  strong  2-ln,,  IHc;  B.  C., 

%c,   mail.     Cash. 
Byer   Floral   Co.,    Staippensburg,    Pa. 

HIBISCUS. 
Hibiscus,   3  varieties.   $3.00  100. 
R.    Vincent,  Jr.   &  Son,   White   Marsh,   Md. 

HOLLYHOCKS. 
Hollyhocks.   Double,   large,   field-grown  plants, 

9  separate  colors.   4c;    mixed,  3c.     Cash. 
  Byer   Floral   Co..    Shlppensburg.    Pa. 

Hollyhocks,    dbl.    white,    mixed,     3-ln.,    $3.00 
100.  R.  Vincent,  Jr.  &  Son,  White  Marsh,  Md. 

  HYDRANGEAS.   
Hydrangea  rosea,    1-yr.    cuttings,    $60.00   1000. Cash.  W.   G.    Elsele.   West  End,    N.   J. 
Hydrangeas,   ready    now,    $10.00  per   100. 

Peter  Wenk,   Ozone  Park,   L.   I.,   N.   Y. 

Hydrangeas,  strong,  stocky  plants  from  out- door beds. 
WITH  7  TO  12  FI^WERING  CROWNS, 

$12.00  per  100— Thos.  H:ogg.  Red  Branched, 
Varicgnted-lesved. WITH  6  TO  6  FLOWERING  CROWNS.  $9.00 
per  100— Thos.   Hogg,   Variegated-leaved. WITH   4   FLOWERING    CROWNS,    $7.00   per 
100— Thos.    Hogg,    Red    Branched,    Variegated- leaved. 
JACKSON  &  PERKINS  CO.,  Newark,  New  York. 

Hydrangea  P.  G.,  atrong,  boahy,  10c:  to«» 
shaped  specimens.   80c. W.  H.  Salter,   Rochester,  N.  T. 

IRISES. 

Iris  Germanica.  A  fine  assortment  ranging 
In  colors  from  pure  white  to  sulphur  yellow, delicate  lavender,  light  blue,  rich  royal  purple and  bronze.  Strong  divisions,  $2.60  per  100: 

$20.00  per  1000.  ^  ' Morton's    Evergreen    Lodge,    Clarksvllle,    Tenn. 
Iria.  finest  Japanese  and  German,   10c. W.  H.  Salter,  Rochester,   N.  T. 

IVY. 

Hardy    English    ivy,    large    and   small   leaved var..  40c  doz.,   $2.00  100,   $15.00  1000. 
R.  Vincent,  Jr.  &  Son,   White  Marsh.  Md. 

JAPANESE  NOVELTIES. 
Japanese  tiny  plants  and  dwarfed  trees  of 

many  varieties  In  attractive  Japanese  pots.  An Immense  stock  and  the  only  stock  of  these 
novelties    in    the    country;     great    valiie.    flrst- 
flass  sellers,  wonderfully  unique  and  attractive, 'rice,   $25.00  per  100. 

SuznkI  &  Ilda,  31  Barclay  St.,   N.  Y.  City. 

LANTANAS. 

*^i*lS^^^°fSSi     ̂ *    TarleUes,    2%-ln.,     $2.00     100, R.  Vincent.  Jr.  &  Son.  White  Marsh,  Md. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 
Large   flowering  clumps  of   valley   from   open 

ground  at   $16.00   per   100;     $140.00   per   1000. H.   D.  Darlington.   Flushing,  L.   I..   N.  Y. 
Lily  of    the   valley   from   cold  storage  In  ex- cellent  condition.    $1.60  100.    $14.00   1000. 
H.  N.  Bmns.  1409  W.  Madison  St..  Chicago. 
Uly  of  the  valley  forcing  pips,   fine   variety. Jnllus  Hansen,    Pinneberg,   Germany. 

MIGNONETTE. 
Mignonette,  Allen's  Defiance,  strong  plants  in 

3-ln,    poU;     shipped   in    pots,    $4.00   100.     Cash. B.   G.    Hanford,   Norwalk,   Conn. 

NASTURTIUMS. 
Double    yellow    nasturtiums,    2K-ln.    pots,    60c 

per    doz;      Miss    May   Jacobs,    Owosao,    Mich. 

ORCHIDS. 
We  have  always  on  hand  a  atock  of  estab- 

lished and  unestabllshed  orchids.  A  number  of 
vars.  now  In  sheath  and  spike.  Correspondence 
solicited.       Lager    &   Hurrell.    Summit.    N.    J. 

The    most   up-to-date   and   complete   collection 
In    the    trade,    hybrids    a    great    specialty;     de- scriptive  and   priced  catalogue  on   request Charlesworth  &  Co.,   Heaton  Bradford.   England. 

Just    received    an    Importation    of    Cattleya 
TrianiB,     all    In    good    order.      Correspondence solicited  and  inspection  invited. 
Thomas   Jones.    Tel.    30    F.    Short    Hills.    N.    J. 

Cattleya  Trlanae.  imported  planta  In  splendid 
condition.     Write  for  special  price. 
A.  T.  Boddlngton,  342  W.  14th  St.,  New  York. 
Orchids.  Complete  stock  always  on  hand. 

Write   for  list  and   prices. Julius   Roehrs,    Rutherford,   N    J. 

Orchid   peat  and  leaf  mold.     Write  for  prices and  samples.  Charles  Wage.  OhJovUIe,  N.  Y. 
Orchid  peat  and  leaf -mold.     Write  for  prices. 

F.   J.    Scott.    Loyd,    N.    Y. 

PALMS,  ETC. 
Kentla  Forsterlana,  3-in.  pots.  3  planta  in 

P"*L  l^  i?  ̂ §  •"•  ̂ '«*>-  8  to  lo  leaves,  16c 
f^'^'l.n^y  ,*^^  ̂ *'?-.:  '^2.00  100;  $10.00  per  100 
'"  ..'^ , '****'  *■'"••  20c.  Kentia  Forsterlana 
?°°^,?^}™*"'i?.""*'  **'"•  pot'-  5  to  7  leaves.  30 to  40  In.  high,  75c  to  $1.00  each.  4-yr.-old Jorsterlana.  made  up  plants,  7-ln.  pots,  40  to 

1*  IS:  .^'i .  ̂'t**  ̂   smaller  around,  about  18 to  20  In.  high,  $1.50  each.  Areca  Intescens. 

fn",-  PS^.'k  ̂ o*"}  P°*'  30c;  6H-ln.,  60c;  6-in. 30  in.  high.  3  in  pot,  76c.  Latanla  borbonlca, 6-ln..  60c.  G.  Aschmann.  1012  Ontario  St.,  Phila. 
Small  palms  for  center  planto  for  dishes    2^4- 

'^-.-TVoo®    *^    ̂«*°-»^*«'*-      '^«^«    Jotescenl, 
$6.UO    100.       Kentla     Belmoreana,      $8  00      loO 

^»**.,"/J**""'^°''^"i-.  24-In-.    6   to   7    leaves,    7-In.' pot    $1.00  each;    28-ln.,  6  to  8  leaves,  8-1I1.  pot. 

'^•♦'^.^".S?^     ?  *o  ̂ '°-   T  *o  9  leaves.   lO^ti. 
pot,   $2.50  each. Storrs  tt  Harrison  Co.,  Palnesvllle,  Ohio. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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KKNTIA   BBLMOBBANA. 
Fot. 
8-iii. 
4-ln. 
6-lD. 

Sin. 

61n 
6-in. 
6-ln. 
8-in. 

Pot. 
e-in 
e-in 
e-in. 

Pot. 
7-Jn. 
8-ln. 

10-in. 
10-in. 

Leares. 
4  to  6 
6  to  6 
6  to  7 
6  to  7 

Hisb. 
12  to  10  inches 
16  to  18  Inches 
18  to  20  inches 

20  inches 

12 

12.00 
4.60 
6.00 
9.00 

Bach. 
6    20  to  24  inches   $1.00 

6  to  7    28  to  80  Inches         1.25 
6  to  7    ao  to  36  inches         1.60 
6  to  7    84  to  36  inches        2.50 

KBNTIiA  FOBSTERIANA. 
LeaTes.  High  Bach. 
5  to  6    28  to  30  Inches      fl.OO 

6    30  to  32  inches         1.2S 
6    82  to  36  inches        1.60 
tCADB-UP    PLANTS. 

No.  in  Pot.  High. 
4  plants  82  inches 
4   plants  42  inches 
4  plants  48  to  64  inches 
4  plants  60  inches 
JOSEPH    HBACOCK.    Wyncote, 

100 

I1B.00 85.00 
60.00 
70.00 
13 

112.00 16.00 18.00 

80.00 
12 

112.00 16.00 
18.00 

Bach. 

12.00 8. 00 6.00 

6.60 

Pa. 
Pandauus   Veltchii. 

Pots.  Above    Pots. 

e-in..         15    to     18    -inches   $12.00  doz. 
7-ln.," "      ?0 .  to  22   inches    18.00  doz. 
8-in.,   "'24   to   28   Inches.       2.60  each 12-ln.,  pedestal    grown       6.00  each 

J.    Welsh    S'oung,    Germantown,    Phila.,    Pa. 
Pandanus  Veitchll,  12  inches  high,  75c  each; 

18  to  20  inches  high,  90c  each;  24  Inches  high, 
$1.26  each;    26  to  28  Inches  high,  |2.00  each. 

All  of  this  stock  are  finely  colored  and 
shapely  plants. 

J.    A.    Peterson,    Westwood,    Cincinnati,    O. 

Keutla  Belmoreana,  6  to  12  inches  tall,  2)4-ln. 
pots,   16.00  per   100. 

Kentla    Forsterlana,    4    to   6-ln.,    from    flats, 
$3.00   per  100. 
JACKSON   A   PERKINSCCNewark,  New  York. 

Kentla    Belmoreana,    strong    plants   from    8-in. 
pots,    110.00   per    100.      Satisfaction   guaranteed. 
Gash   with  order. 
O.  H.  Knnsman,  8710  High  Ave..  Lonlsrille,  Ky. 

Lata'nia    borbonlca    palms,    fine,    large    plants, 
12-ln.    tubs,    price   $2.00  each. 
J.    D.   Harcourfs  Son.   Wapplngers  Falls,   N.   Y. 

Palms.     Dracaena  termlnalls,  and  other  deco* 
rstlve   plants.     Grand   stock. 
  Lemuel  Ball.  Wlsslnomlng,   Phlla.,   Pa. 

Sago   palms,    4   to  6   leaves,   $3.00  doz.    Cash 
or  satisfactory  reference. 
  Geo.    L.    Miller  Co.,   Newark,  Ohio. 

Kentia  palms.     Large  assortment. 
L.    H.    Poster.    Dorchester,    Mass. 

Palms   and  decorative   plants. 
Chas.  D.  Ball,  Holmesburg,  Phlla.,  Pa. 

PANSY~PLANTS. 600,000  pansy  plants  ready  for  shipment. 
Florists'  International  Is  the  cream  of  pansies 
from  leading  European  growers,  strong  trans- 

planted. $6.00  per  1000.  Seed  bed  plants,  $4.00 
per  1000.  50c  per  100;  In  bud  and  bloom,  bushy 
plants.  $1.50  per  100.  Giant  pansies.  very  large 
flowering,  rich  colors,  mixed,  also  separate  colors, 
strong,  transplanted,  $.3.00  per  1000.  Seed  bed 
plants.  $2.50  per  1000,  30c  per  100.  Cash. 
Geraniums  and  bedding  plants  by  the  1000  and 
10,000  lots.  Ferns,  Plersoni  and  Boston,  price 
and   quality    rlfrht. 

Ln<^\lg  Mosbaek.  Onarga.  111.  Onarga  is 
85  miles  south  of  Chicago.     I.   C.  R.   R.   
PANSY  PARK  PERFECTION,  a  new  strain 

and  the  best  ever  otTered.  Flowers  of  the  larg- 
est size,  most  perfect  form,  thick  velvety  petals, 

and  greatest  variety  of  rich  and  rare  colors  and 
markings.  Every  variety  worth  growing  Is  In 
this  strain.  Including  all  the  best  giant  sorts, 
and  they  were  grown  from  seed  specially  se- 

lected  from  the  finest   flowers  of  each   sort. 
Fine,      stocky,      field-grown     seed-bed      plants 

sowed    thinly,    all    varieties    mixed,    $3.00    per 
1000;    500,  $1.75:    250.   $1.00.     Cash  with  order. 
Pansies  a  sperlnlty   for  30  yesrs. 

L.    W.    Goodell.    Pansy   Park,    Dwight   P.   O., 
Ma—.   
000,000  pansy  plants  grown  from  my  own 

seed;  fine,  stocky  field-grown,  seed-bed  plants, 
•own   thinly. 

MY  GIANT  MARKET 
•re   grown    from    seed   selected   from   the   finest 
▼•rieties.   $2.60  per  1000;    $10.00  per  5000.     By 
mail  postpaid,  50c  per  100. 

GIANT    STRAIN, 

$2.00  per  1000;    $8.00  per  6000.     By  mall   post- 
paid,  40o  per  100.     cash  with  order. 

E.   A.    BUnn.    Cromwell.   Conn. 

Over  200.000  Brown's  extra  select  ■nperb 
GIANT  prize  pansy  plants,  ready  for  shipment. 
By  mall,  76c  per  100;  by  express,  $3.00  per 
1000.     Cash  with  order. 

Peter  Brown.   Lancaster.    Pa. 

Pansy  plants  of  my  largest  flowering  mixture 
of  show  varieties,  unsurpassed  quality;  large 
stocky  plants  at  $3.00  per  1000.  500  at  1000 
rate^   Gostav   Pltzonka.   Bristol.    Pa. 
Psnsles.  nice  plants,  in  red.  white,  bine, 

black,  yellow  and  purple,  separate  colors:  also 
mixed  kinds,  $4.00  per  1000;  by  mall.  60c 
per  100.  F.  A.   Bailer,   Bloomlngton,   111. 

Pansy    plants,    atrons    outdoor   grown;     high 
class  mixture,  60c  per  100  by  maU;     $8.00  per 
1000  by  express. 

   R.  Kllboum,  Clinton,  N.  Y. 
Panales,  strotag,  from  Imported  seed.  Trlmar- 

dean.   Giant  Yellow,    Mm'e.   Perrett,   etc.,    $2.50 per  1000.     J.  H.  Rainsbnry,  Bernardsville,  N.  J. 
_,   4   

.Pansies.  Mme.  Perrett  and  from  our  own 
famous  strains,  50c  per  100;  $8.00  per  1000. 
:?000  per  $6.0P.     J.  C.  Schmidt  Co.,  Bristol,   Pa. 

Giant  pansy  plants  from  fine  seed,-  60c'  per 100,  prepaid;  $2.25  per  1000;  6000  for  $10.00. 
Cash.   Byer  Floral  Co.,  Shlppensburg,  _  Pa. 

8now's   Sunbeam   pansies,    in    bud   and   bl<>Qni, 
75c  per  100  postpaid;    $3.00  per  1000  by  express. 

Harvey    B.    Snow,    Can^den,    New    York. 

Pansies,    finest    giants,    mixed,    strorfg  -  plants, 
good  p^r  cent   of   Mme.   Perrett,   $3.00- 1000. 

John'  F.    Rupp,   Shlremanstpwn,   Pa. 
Giant  pansies,  selects,  fine,  stocky  plants, 

$2.50   per    1000;     $4.50    for   2000.      Cash. 
Byer  Bros..  Chambersburg,   Pa. 

Extra  fine  strain,  stocky  pansy  plants,  $3.00 
1000;     $26.00  lO.opo,    cash   with   order. 

J.   Condon,  734  6th   Ave.,    Brooklyn,   N;  Y. 

100,000    pansy    plants,    leading    trade    varle> 
ties,   $3.00  1000,   cash  with  order. 
      L.  I.    Neff,    Pittsburg.  Pa. 

Pansy  plants,  an  extra  strain,- 6Qc  100;  $4.00 
1000.     Cash. 

O.    H.   Hoqse,   Babylon,   L.   I.,   N.   Y. 

Pansies,   good   strong   plants,    $3.00  per  1000. 
George   Rentschler,   Madison,   Wis. 

>  Pansy  plants,  09c  lOOi  $2.60  1000.     Cash. 
Jos.    H.   Cnnningbam,    Delaware,   O. 

PELARGONIUMS. 
Pelargonium  rooted  cuttings.  10  best  varie* 

ties,   labeled,   $2.25  per  100.     Cash. 
Wm.   Blerstadt  &  Son,   Springfield,  111. 

PEONIES. 
Peonies    In    6    named    kinds;      white,     blush, 

rose,    variegated,    red    and    crimson,    $1.50    per 
doz.,  $8.00  100,   $76.00  1000.     500  at  loOO  rate. 

F.   A.   Bailer.  Bloomlngton,   111. 

Ne     Plus    Ultra,     fine    for    market    purposes. 
6,000  strong  at  10c  each.    Send  for  list  of  others. 

Edward   Swayne.    Westchester,    Pa. 

Peonies,  400  kinds,  some  of  the  finest.     Send 
30  cents  for  complete   Peony   Mannal. 

  C.  8.  Harrison.  York,  Neb. 
Fine    collection    of    peonies    including    Festlva 

maxima.     For  prices  write 

  Gilbert  H.    Wild.   Sarcoxle,   Mo. 
Peonies,   beat   varieties.    12e. 

W.  H.  Salter,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

PLUMBAGOS. 
Plumbagoe,    blue   •nd  white.    8-in.,    $3.00   100. 
R.   Vincent.   Jr.  A  Son.   White  Marsh.  Md. 

POINSETTIAS. 
Polnsettlss,  strong  8-ln.  pot  plants.  Just  right 

for  pans,    fern  dishes  and  jardinieres,    $5.00  per 
100;     $40.00  per   1000.      250  at    1000  rate. 
Chas.   W.   Relmers.  Hlte  Ave..   Louisville,   Ky. 

Poinsettias,     3-in.     pots.     $6.00;      4-in.     pots. 
$10.00;     6-ln.    pots,   $20.00. 

Chss.  Long.  1820  Bncklus  St.,  Sta.  F.  Phlla. 

Poinsettias.    2H-inch    pots,    $6.00   100;     $6000 
1000;     $200.00  5000. 
John  Zlegenthaler.   1865   Bnckins  St.,    Phils. 

Poinsettias,    from    2Vi-in.    pots,    strong    plants, 
$5.00  per  100.     Underwood  Bros.,   Colnmbns,    O. 

PRIMULAS. 
Primula  obconlca.  Chinese  and  Star,  all  large 

fringed  flowers,  full  of  buds;  ot>conica  in  bloom 
in  choicest  colors,  extra  fine  5-incb,  $2.00  per 
doz..  to  make  room  quick.  $10.00  per  100.  Cash. 
Order  at  once,  as  price  will  advance.  Your 
money  back  If  not  worth  $2.00  per  doc.;  4-incb, 
$0.00  per  100. 
  Wm.  S.  Herzog,  Morris  Plains.  N.  J. 
New  primrose  BUTTERCUP,  primula  fiori- 

bnnda,  fine  plants  out  of  2H-ln.  pots,  $10.00  per 100. 

Chas.  Zlmmer,  West  Collingswood,  N.  J., 
near   Philadelphia. 

Chinese    primroses,    3    and    4-in.,    will    bloom 
soon,     snd    obconlca     primroses,     3     and    4-in., 
mostly  In  bnd  and  bloom.  3c  each. 

  J.   W.  Myer,  Rosedale,   Ind. 
Prlmnla  obconlca  grandlflora,  2-ln.,  $2.00  per 

100;  2H-in.,  $2.76  per  100;  8-ln..  $3.60  per 
100.   N.    O.   Caswell,    Delavan.    HI. 

Chinese    primroses     for     Christmas    blooming, 
3-lncb   pots,    strong,    $3.00  per   100.      Cash. 
  C.   F.   Kraysske,   Sandnsky,   Ohio. 

Chinese    primulas,     slba    and    rosea,    2H  in., 
$2.00  100;     Forbesl.    2%-ln.,    $2.00   100. 
  Storrs  A  Harrison   Co.,  PalnesviUe,  O. 

Primroses.  4  and  5-in..  $6.00  and  $10.00  10(k 
P.  obconlca,   2%-ln..    $2.00  100. 

J.  S.   Bloom,    RlegelsvlUe,   Pa. 

Primula  chinensls  for  Xma«  blooming,  Rupp's 
best  strain.     4-in.,   $8.00  100. 

Godfrey  Aschmann,   1012  Ontario  St.,   Phils. 

Primnla  Forbesil,  nice  stock,  2-ln.,  $1.75  per' 100.     Cash.    Byer  Floral  Co.,  Shippen«bnrg,  Pa. 

Primnla  chinensls,.  8-in.,  $3.00  100;  4rln.,  $6.00' 100.       S.  Whitton,  15-17  Gray  Ave.,  Utlca,  N.  Y. 
Primula    chinensls,    2Vi-ln.,    $2.00   100. 

Converse  Greenhouses,  Webster,  Mass. 

PRIVET. 
CALIFORNIA    PRIVET. 

Choice  plants,  well  branched '  and  stocky. 100  1000  : 

3  year,  3  to  4       feet   $3.00        $28.00 
3  year,   2  to  S      feet   2.40  22.00 

2  year,  3  to  3>^  feet   2.60        -28.0a 2  year,  2  to  3       feet:.;   .2.25  20.00 
2  year,    IH  to  2  feet     1.75  14.00 

Packing    free.      Cash    with    order. 
Atlantic  Coast  Nurseries,  Office  606  4th  Ave., Asbary   Park,    N.  J.   

100,000  California  privet,  fine  well  furnished 
2-year-old  plants,  12  to  20  inches  (good  plants). 
$1.60  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000;  18  to  24  Inches, 

well  branched,  $2.00  per  100;  $15.00' per  lOOO; 2  to  3  ft.,  strong  and  fine,  $3.00  per  100;. 
$26.00. per  1000;  3  to  .4  ft.,,  all  selected  plants, 
$4.00  per  100;  $36.00  per  1000.  The  grade 
guaranteed  to  be  above  tno'st  stock  offered; packed  free  of  charge. 

  Charles  Black,   Hlghtstown.   N.  J. 
California  privet,  3  years,  2Vi  to  3  ft.,  $8.00 

100;  $28.00  1000;  2  years,  3  to  4  ft.,  $2.76 
100;  ■  $25.00  1000;  2  to  3  ft.,  $2.25  100;  $20.00 
1000;  20  to  24  in..  $2.00  100;  $16.00  1000;  15 
to  20  in.,  $1.75  100;  $12.00  1000;  1  yr.,  12  to 
18  In.,  ♦l.OO  100;  $8.00  1000.  Cuttings,  76* 
1000.     Packing  free. 
.  J.  H.    O'Hagan,   Little  Silver,   N.   J. 

Eisele's  privet,  cut  back,  heavy,  2%  to  8% 
ft.,  $30.00  1000.  2-yr.,  2  to  2V4  ft.,  strong. 
$20.00  1000.  1-yr..  12  to  18  In.,  $12.00  1000. 
Cash.   W.  G.  Elsele.  West  End,  N.  J. 

California  privet,  1.  2  and  .3-year  plants,  fine 
and  busby,   $10.00.    $25.00  and  $.30.00   1000. 
  Jas.   Ambacher,   West  End,   N.  J. 

500,000    plants  of    privet,    all  sizes  up   to  4H 
fetft.      Write  for  prices. 
  James  McColgan,  Red  Bank.   N.  J. 

California  privet  and  other  hedge  plants  are 
specialties.     Wm.  H.   Moon  Co.,   Morrlsvllle,  Pa. 

California  privet,  extra  strong,  4o. 

W.  H.  Salter,  Rochester,  N.  T.   ' 
ROSES. 

Roses,  2  years  old.  These  roses  have  been 
potted  some  time  and  are  well  equipped  with 
roots.  They  have  made  a  nice  branching 
growth  and  will  be  sure  to  please  you.  Maman 
Cochet,  'White  Maman  Cochet,  La  France,  Helen 
Gould,  Meteor,  Kalserln,  Papa  Gontler,  Mare- 
chal  Nlel,  Bride,  Bridesmaid,  Etolle  de  Lyon. 
Clothilde  Soupert,  Ivory,  S.  Pierre  Nottlng, 
Ball  of  Snow,  $1.00  doz.;  $8.00  100.  All  of 
the  above  and  also  Crimson  Rambler  in  2^-lncb 
pots.  These  have  made  a  nice  growth  and  are 
partly  dormant.  They  can  be  packed  light  and 
safely  shipped  to  any  parts  of  the  country, 
$2.50  100;  $20.00  1000.  Cash  with  order, 
please.  JOHN   A.    DOYLE.   Springfield,   O. 
Orders  booked  now  for  strong  field  rose  bushes; 

will  begin  digging  in  about  two  weeks. 
Maman    Cochet      $6.00  100;  $50.00  1000 
White    Maman    Cochet   7.00  100;     60.00  1000 
Kalserin       10.00  100;    80.00  1000 
Cash  with  order. 
  C.   Akehurst  ft  Son.    White  Marsh,  Md. 

Roses,    fine  2-yr.,  field-grown  Gen.   Jacq.   and 
other  best  H.  P.'s.     Crimson  and  Yellow  Ram- 

bler,  Queen  of  the  Prairie,   etc.,   extra   strong. 
12c.      Crimson    Rambler    XXX,    20c. 

  W.  H.  8.- Iter.   Rochester,   W.  T. 
We  are  booking  orders  for  rooted  cuttings 

of  Bride.  Maid,  Liberty,  Gate  and  Beauty 
roses.     Give  us  a  call  for  cut  roses. 

Rhoten  Bros.  &  Co..  Box  5.   DanTllle,   Hi. 

Crimson     Ramblers,     extra     fine  field-grown. 
1-yesr.  2   to  3   ft.,   $8.00  per   100.  D.   Perkins, 
3  to  4  ft.,   $10.00  per  100. 

  Tyler   Bros.,    Dn  Bols,    Ps. 
Rose    of    Sharon,    dbl.    pink,    3-year,     bushy. 

$10.00    100.      Crimson    Rambler,    strong.    $10.00 
100.     Packing  free.     Cash. 
  Jas.   Ambacher.  West  End.   N.  J. 

Tea  roses,  nice  4-ln.,  for  benching,   $1.00  per 
doz.,   or  will  exchange  for  red  honeysuckles  or 

peony  roots. 
  W.   P.    Ranson.   Junction  City,   Kan. 
Hardy  perpetual  standard  and  dwarf  roses. 

Crimson  Ramblers,  etc.  First-class  stock.  Cata- 

logue free. 

Van  der  Weljden  &  Co..   Boakonp.   Holland. 

6000  strong  2-year-old  American  Beauty 
planU,  in  good  shape  for  forcing,  $8.00  per  100. 
  Chicago  Carnation  Co..  Jollet.  lU. 

Bride.  Maid.  Ivory  and  Golden  Gate  roses. 

3-in.,    $4.00   100;      $.35.00    1000. W.  H.  Gullett  &  Sons,  Lincoln,  111. 

Roses.   Marechal  NJel.  3-in.   pots,   $5.00  100. 
R.    Vincent,  Jr.  &  Son,   White  Marsh,  Md. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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J095 SH-ln.  Brides  and  Gates,  excellent  stock, 

930.00  1000;    2^-in.  Maids,  (20.00  lUOO. 
Poetalmana  Bros.   Co.,  Morton  Grove,  111. 

Crimson    Rambler  roses,    l-yr.-old.   |6.00  100. 
Send   for   sample. 
Osone  Park  Nurseries,  Osone  Park,  L.  I.,  N.  X. 

ROSE  STOCKS. 
ManettI  stocks  for  fall  deliverr. 

HIRAM  T.   JONBS,    Blisabetb.    N..  J. 

RUBBERS. 
Ficus  elastica,  4-ln.  pots,  26c;  6,  6^,  6-in., 

10  to  25  Inches  hlgb,  10  to  17  leaves,  strong, 
busby,  30c,  40o  to  50c;  specimens,  6  to  7-ln., 
30  inches  hlgrb,  and  up,   75c. 

Q.    Aschmann.    1012    Ontario   St.,    Phlla. 

Ten  large  busby  rubber  plants  for  sale,  suita- 
ble for  stock;    cbeap. 

C.  L.  Reese,  772  So.  Limestone  St.,  Spring- 
fleld.    O.   

Rubbers,    top  layers,   12  to  15-ln.,   $3.00  dos.: 
16   to   18-in.,   14.00;     18  to  24-ln.,   $5.00. 
  Joseph   Helnl  Sc  Sons,   Jacksonville,   111. 

Rubbers,  4-ln.,  25c;  5-ln.,  36c;  top  stock, 
strong.     Cash.       Byer   Bros.,  Chambersburg,  Pa. 

A  nice  lot  of  flcus,  18  to  36  Incbes,  at  a  bar- 
galn.        Write  Geo.   A.  Kuhl,   Pekln,   111. 

Ficus.  4-in.  pots,  12  to  15  in.  high,  $2.00  doe. 
R.   Vincent,  Jr.   &  Son,   White  Marsh,  Md. 

Flcus,  6-in.,  140.00  100;     4-in.,  |22.60. 
Wm.   O.  Smith,  61st  &  Market  Sts.,   Phila.,  Pa. 

SALVIAS. 
Dwarf  salvias,  immensely  popular,  4  early 

flowering  varieties,  $3.00  100. 
The   E.   G.    Hill   Co.,   Richmond,   Ind. 

SEEDLINGS. 
6000  Delphinium  formosum  and  5000  Lychnis 

chalcedonica  seedlings,  good  strong  plants,  $1.00 
per  100.     Cash,    please. 

Ocio.     Bngel,     Xenla,    O. 

SEEDS. 
Asparagus  Sprengerl,  fresh,  15c  100,  fl.OO 

1000.  $4.00  6000.  Cyclamen  per.  gig.,  Sep. 
•colors,  75c  100,  $8.00  1000.  Berger's  Never 
Fall  pansy,  finest  mixture,  26c  1000,  $1.00 
SOOO.     Pandaous  utllis,  $1.00  100,  $8.00  1000. 

H.  H.  Berger  A  Co.,  47  Barclay  St..  N.  Y. 

Rocky    Mountain    tree    seeds.      Picea   pungens, 
P.    Engelmanni,    Abies   Douglastl,    Pinus   pouder- 
osa,    silver    cedar,    concolor,    Juniperus   monsper- 
ma.     Write   for  prices. 
BarteldpR    &   Co..    1521    15th    St..    Denver.    Colo. 

New  i-rup  Shasta  daisy  seed,  trade  pkt.,  26c; 
1  oz.,  $5.00;  1  lb.,  $60.00.  Prepaid.  Cash, 
or  C.   O.    D.        Loomls  Floral  Oo.,  Loomls,  Cal. 

ASPARAQUS  PLUMOSDS  NANUS  SEBDT 
Crop  of  1904,  $3.00  per  1000.  Prepaid.  Cash 
with  order.   J.   F.  Allen.  Orlando,   Fla. 

Kentla    Belmoreana   seed,   60c    for   100;     $1.76 
for    600;     $3.26   for   1000;     $6.00  for  2000. 

The   Livingston   Seed   Co.,    Columbus,    Ohio. 

Long  Island  cabbage  seed  and  American  cauli- 
flower;   also  other  special  seed  stocks. 

  Francis  Brill.   Hempstead,   L.   I.,  N.  Y. 
Asparagus    plumosus     nanus    seeds,    our    own 

growing,   75c   100:     (."i.OO   1000.      Cash. 
  Hopkins  &  Hopkins,  Chepachet.   R.  I. 

Turnip,   parsnip,    beet  and  onion  seeds;     also 
sweet  corn.     Write  for  prices. 
  Everett  B.   Clark   Co.,   Mllford,   Conn. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seed,  new  crop, 

$4.00  1000;     2000   for  $7.00. 
Jos.    H.   Cunningham,    Delaware,    Ohio. 

Cyclamen  giganteum  seed,  mixed,  200  seeds, 
$1.00;    one-half  pkt..  60c. 

John   F.   Rnpp,   Shlremanstown,   Pa. 

Wholesale  price  list  of  seeds  for  florists  and 
market    gardeners. 

W.   Atlee  Burpee  &   Co..   Philadelphia.   Pa. 

Rawson's   Arlington   tested   seeds   for  florists. Catalogue  free. 
  W.  W.  RAW80N  A  CO..  Boston,  Mass. 

D.   Landreth   Seed   Co..    Bristol,    Pa. 
Wholesale  orders  solicited^   

Fresh  Areca  lutesoens  seed,  $3.00  1000. 
J.  M.  Thorburn  &  Co.,  36  Cortlandt  St..  N.   Y. 

SELAGINELLAS. 
Selaglnellas,   4-ln.,    $7.00  per  100. 

J.    S.    Bloom.    Rlegelsville,    Pa. 

SMI  LAX. 
2000  strong.  3-ln.  smllax.  gro\m  for  my 

own  use.  $].60  per  100.  Changed  plans  neces- 
sitates disposing  of   them. 

E.   C.    Keck.   Washington.    Iowa. 

Kmllnx  plants,  strong,  bushy  stock  in  2H-lo. 
ftots.  $16.00  per  1000.     Cash  with  order. 

John  Brod,  Niles  Center,  111. 

Smllax  plants,  strong,  thrifty.  2-in.  pots,  $1.00 
per   100;     $9.00   per   1000. 

  R.  Kllbourn,   Clinton,   N.  Y. 
Smllax,  large,  healthy  plants,  2-in.,  $1.28 

per  100;     $10.00  per  1000. 
O.   B.    Stevens,   Shenandoah,   Iowa. 

Smllax,  1000  nice  plants,  2-in.  pots,  $1.20  per 100.     Cash. 
Jos.  H.  Cunningham,   Delaware,  O. 

Smllax  from  8  and  4-in.  pota,  strons,  $2.00 
per  100. Alameda  Greenhonse,  Roswell,  N.  Mex. 

Smllax  seed,  M,  lb.,  76c;    H  lb.,  $1.40;    1  lb., 

$2.60. JACKSON    ft    PERKINS  CO.,  Newark.  New  York. 

Smllax,  fine  plants  out  of  2H-ln..  $1.26  100; 
$10.00  1000.     J.    O.  Schmidt  Co.,   Bristol.   Pa. 

Smllax,   2H-in.    pots,    $1.75   100;     $16.00   1000. 
Converse    Greenhouses,    Webster,    Mass. 

2,000    smllax,    3    to    4-inch,    $3.00    100,    casta. 
0.   S.    Chase,   Box   16,    Dighton,   Mass. 

Smllax.    2^-in.,    $2.00   100;     $15.00  1000. 
R.   Vincent,  Jr.  &  Son,   White  Marsh,    Md. 

Smllax.  2-ln.,  75c  100.     Cash. 
J.  J.  Arnold,   Homer,  N.   Y. 

STEVIAS. 
Stevla,    2%-ln..    strong,    $18.00  per  1000. 

Poehlmann  Bros.    Co.,    Morton  Grove,    III. 

Stevla,  4-in.  pots.  $5.00   per  100. 
Converse   Greenhouses,    Webster,    Mass. 

STOCKS. 
stocks.  Boston  Florists'  and  Princess  Alice, 

strong  plants  from  seed  bed,  75c  per  100;  2>^-in. 
pots,   $2.00  per  100. 

Pansles,  strong,  from  imported  seed.  Trlmar- 
deau.  Giant  Yellow,  Mme.  Perrett,  etc.,  $2.50 

per  1000. Alyssum,  dbl.  Giant,  rooted  cuttings,  75c 
per  100.     J.   H.   Rainsbury,    Bernardsville,   N.  J. 

SWEET  WILLIAMS. 
Sweet  Williams,  dbl.  mixed.  $3.00  100. 
R.   Vincent,  Jr.   &  Son,   White  Marsh,  Md. 

UMBRELLA  PLANTS. 
Umbrella  plants,  gqod  4-lnch  stuff;  400 

plants,  6c  each.     Cash. 
R.  C.  Boss,  Honesdale,  Pa. 

Umbrella  plants.  Nice  2%-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 
Walnut    Hill    Greenhouses,     Independence,     Mo. 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS. 
CABBAGE— Early  and  Flat  Dutch,  Succes- 

sion, L.  I.  Second  Early,  Jersey  Wakefield,  etc., 
25c   per   100,    $1.00   per   1000.    $8.50   per   10.000. 
CELERY— White  Plume.  Pink  Plume,  Giant 

Pascal,  Golden  Heart,  Boston  Market,  etc.; 
also  celerlac,  25c  per  100,  $1.00  per  1000,  $8.60 
per   10,000. 
LETTUCE— Big  Boston.  Boston  Market  and 

Grand    Rapids,    25c   per   100,    $1.00  per   1000. 
PARSLEY— Mobs  curled,  26o  per  100,  $1.25 

per  1000. KALE — Dwarf   Green    Curled   Scotch,    25c   per 
100,    $1.00   per   1000.    $8.60  per  10,000. 

Cash  with  order. 
See  our  flower  plant  adv.  in  this  issue. 

R.   VINCENT.   JR.    A   SON.    White   Marsh,    Md. 

Vegetable  plants.  15o  100;  $1.00  1000.  Cab- 
bage— Jersey  Wakefield.  Charleston  Wakefield, 

Lupton.  Lettuce — White  Loaf,  San  Francisco Market. 
Samuel  W.  Shanklln,    White  Marsh,  Md. 

Lettuce     plants.       Big     Boston     and     Boston 
Market,    strong    transplanted.    $1.60    per    1000; 
smaller.    $1.00  per   1000.      Cash   with   order. 

C.    Lawritzen.   Box  262.    Rhinebeck,   N.    Y. 

Lettuce.  Big  Boston  and  Boston  Market, 
$1.00  1000;  strong  parsley  plants,  $1.25  1000. 
Cash.         O.   H.   House.  Babylon.   L.   I.,   N.   Y. 

Asparagus    roots.    Palmetto    and    Barr's    mam- 
moth,   2-yr.,    $3.00   1000;     1-yr.,    $2.50    1000. 

  J.    H.   O'Hagan.   Little  Silver.   N.   J. 
Lettuce    plants.     Grand    Rapids.     $1.25    1000. 

Parsley,   extra  double   curled,    $1.25   1000. 
S.  J.  Perry.    Lock  Box  33,   Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

Parsley,    moss   curled,   large,   26c;     small,    16c 
per    100;     all    field-grown.      Cash. 
  Mayer  &  Sons.    Willowstreet,    Pa. 

Lorillard    tomatoes.     3-ln.,    $2.25    100.      Cash. 
Satisfaction    guaranteed. 
  Ray   H.    Palmer.    Randolph.    N.    Y. 

Parsley,     large    field-grown    plants,     26c    per 
100;     $1.25  per  1000. 
  J.   C.   Schmidt   Co..    Bristol.   Pa. 

Lorillard  tomato  plants,  true  pot  plants,  $2.00 
100;   $17.00  1000.   BenJ.  Connell,   W.   Grove,   Pa. 

VINCAS. 

The   Florists'  Manual,  by   William   Scott,   is  a 
whole    Library   on   Commercial   Floriculture. 

VERBENAS. 
Lemon   verbenas,   2^-ln.,    60c   do«.,    $2.60   100, 

$17.50  1000. 
R.    Vincent,    Jr.   &   Son,    White   Marsh,    Md. 

Vlncas.  fleld-grown,  strong  plants.  «4.00  per 
100.  Nice  young  plants  from  2%-ln.  pots, 
$2.50  per  100,    $22.50  per   1000. 
Geo  Baldwin,  Linden  Ave.  &  Superior  St., 

Oak   Park,    111.   

VInca  variegata.  very  strong  plants,  long 
vines  as  lifted  from  field,  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00 

per  1000.         C.    M.   Niuffer,  Springfield,    Ohio. 

Vluca  variegata,  strong  field-grown  plants, 
with  long  vines.  $6.00  100;  $40.00  1000.  cash. •  A.   S.    Wallace.   Montclalr,    N.   J. 

Myrtle    (vinca    minor),    delivered    now    or    in 

spring.   $10.00  per   1000.     Sendfor     stock  list. S.   J.   Galloway,    Baton,    Ohio. 

Field-grown  vinca  var.,  first  size,  $3.00;    sec- 
ond size,   $2.00;     third  size,   $1.00  100.     Cash. 

J.  J.   Arnold,   Homer,   N.    Y. 

Vinca  major  variegata,  field-grown,  full  of fine   leads,    $6.00   100. 
Nathan  Smith  &  Son,  Adrian,  Mich. 

VIOLETS. 
10,000  field  clumps,  Campbell,  Princess  of 

Wales  and  California,  all  No.  1,  18.00  per  100; 

$45.00  per  1000.  Campbell,  Marie  Louise  and 

Swanley,  2%-in.,  strong,  $3.00  Per  100.  Cali- fornia from  flats,  all  summer,  $1.60  per  100. 
See  my  fern  adv.     Cash. 

BenJ.  Connell,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

10.000  violet  clumps,  fleld-grown,  clean  and 
healthy.  Cash  prices.  L.  H.  Campbell,  $4^0 
per  100.  Princess  of  Wales,  $6.00  per  100.  The 
violet  grower,  _  .  ,„      t, 

A.  B.   Campbell,  Cochranvllle,  Pa. 

Field-grown  California  and  Princess  of  Wales 

violets,  strictly  first-class  stock,  from  sand- rooted  cuttings,   $5.00  per  100. 
Fred    B.   Hollard.    Highland,    111. 

Violets.     Princess  of  Wales,  field  clumps,  bud 
and    bloom.    $5.00    100.      Swanley    White,    field 

plants,   $4.00  100. 
  Nathan  Smith  &  Son,  Adrian,  Mich. 

Violets,  Marie  Louise  and  Princess  of  Wales 
$4  00  per  100.  Cash.  Money  returned  If  not 
all  right.  Frank  Berry,   Stillwater.    Minn. 

Marie  Louise  and  Campbell  violets.  3-ln.  pots, 

$3.00  per  100;  2-ln.,  $2.00  per  100.  Cash, 

please.    Geo.    Bngel,    Xenla,    0. 

Violets,  Al  stock  from  3-in.  pots;  also  fleld- 
grown  Lady  Campbell,  $4.00  100;  $36.00  1000. 

Crabb    &    Hunter.    Grand    Rapids.    Mich. 

Violets,   fine,  field-grown.    California,   Princess 
of   Wales.    Lady   Campbell,    $4.00  per    100. 
Walnut    Hill    Greenhouses.     Independence.     Mo. 

Marie  Louise  violets,  field-grown.  $6.00  per 

100;     pot-grown,   3-ln.,   $3.00   per   100. 
I.    N.  Kramer  A  Son,   Cedar  Rapids,   Iowa. 

Violets.  California  and  Louise,  3-ln.  pots, 

$3.00  per  100;    ready   for  planting. 
S.   M.   Harbison,   Danville,    Ky. 

Princess  of  Wales,  2-lnch,  $2.00  per  100, 
$18.00  per  1000.  ^  ,  ,       «• 

Harmon  A   Henderson.   lola,    Kan. 

2000  strong,  field-grown  Lady  Campbell.  $8.80 

per  100.   Otto  H.    Bourdy.    Lowell.    Mass. 
500  Princess  of  Wales  from  field,  $6.00  per 
100.  R.    D.    Kimball.    Waban.    Mass. 

Marie  Louise  violets,  strong,  fleld-grown, 
$4.00   100.  Davis   Bros..    Geneva.    111. 

Violets  Lady  Campbell,  field-grown.   $4.0O  100. 
Converse  Greenhouses.    Webster,   Mass. 

Violets.      2V4-ln.    Campbell.    $1.50    per    100. 
A.    B.    Campbell,    Cochranvllle.    Pa. 

Fine    plants   of    Marie    Louise.    $8.00    100. 
N.  H.  Sherwood,  Southport.  Conn. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Aquilegla  (columbine),  single  mixed,  2^-ln. ; 
campanula  (Canterbury  Bell),  dbl.  mixed.  2%- 
ln.;  Galllardia  grand.,  2^4-ln..  plumbago, 
blue,  white,  3-ln.  pots.  $3.00  100.  Maranta 
massangeana,  2%-in..  $4.00  100.  Swainsona 
alba  and  rosea,  2>4-ln..  $2.00  100;  $17.50  1000. 

R.   Vincent,  Jr.   A  Son,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

  TO  EXCHANGE.   
To  Exchange — Extra  fine  large  carnation 

plants.  Joost,  Cressbrook.  Marquis.  McGowan 
and  Prosperity  for  hardy  herbaceous  plants.  Bos- 

ton ferns,  palms  or  any  plants  or  bulbs  suitable 
for  the  retail  trade,  or  will  sell  cheap.  Write 
what  yon  have. 

  Tong    A   Weeks,    Ashtabula.    Ohio. 
To  Exchange — Surplus  Joost,  Florlana,  Doro- 

thy, Glacier.  Flora  Hill,  Queen  Louise.  Pond 
and  Roosevelt  carnations,  for  Princess  of  Wales 
violets. Chas.    Zimmer.    West   Collingswood.    N.    J. 

To    Exchange — Iris    Germanlca    as    offered    In 
classified     adv.      for     carnations,     ferns,     small 
palms   or   anything   we  can    use.      Write    ns. 
Morton's    Evergreen    Lodge,     Clarksvllle.     Tenn. 
To  Exchange — Christmas  peppers  and  tea 

roses,  4-in.,  for  red  honeysuckles  or  peony 
roots.  W.   P.   Ranson,   Junction   City,    Kan. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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TO  EXCHANGE-Cont>nu>d. 
To  Exchange — Scott,  Msher,  2nd  Joost,  and 

Pond    carnations    for    geranium    cuttings. 
W.   H.    Vance,   Wilmington,    Del. 

WANTED. 
Wanted— Bulbs  In  lots  of  1000  to  10,000  each 

of  the  following:  Tulips,  select  mixtures, 
crocus,  hyacinths,  separate  colors,  mixed;  uar- 
clssus,   all   kinds;     lilies. 

Indianapolis  Floral  Ck).,  838  Ft.  Wayne  Are., 
Indianapolis,   Ind. 

ASBESTOS  GOODS. 
Cover  your  boilers  and  flow  pipes  with  asbes- 

tos; makes  a  great  saving  in  coal  bills;  rea- 
sonable first  cost;  easily  applied;  coverings  last 

many  years.  Send  for  free  catalogue.  H.  W. 
JiAns-Manville  Co..  100  William  St..  New  York. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
Folding  boxes  cheap.  Write  us  for  samples 

and  prices.  The  AuU  Bros.  Paper  and  Box 
Co.,    Dayton.    O.   

Our  box  sells  on  Its  merits. 
Send    for   sample. 

C.    C.    POLLWORTH   CO.,   Milwaukee,    Wis. 

Florists'  boxes.  The  J.  W.  Sefton  Mfg.  Co., 
241-247  So.  Jefferson  St..  Chicago. 

The  Florists'  Manual,  by  William  Scott,  is a  whole  Library  on  Commercial  Floriculture. 
Send   In    your  order   now. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIAL. 
Fancy    and    dagger    ferns,    laurel    festooning, 

ground  pine,   sphagnum  moss,  etc. 
  Crowl    Fern    Co.,    Mllllngton,    Mass. 

Dagger     ferns,     laurel     festooning,     leucotboe 
■prays,   bouquet  green,   etc. 
H.  M.  Robinson  A  Co.,  11  Province  St.,  Boston. 

Leucotboe    sprays,    fancy    ferns,    green    sheet 
moss,    sphagnum    moss,    etc. 
L.   J.    Kreshover,    110   W.    27th    St.,    New   York. 

Fancy  and  dagger  ferns,  evergreens,  etc. 
Good  stock,    low  prices. 

A.  J.   Fellouris.  468  Sixth  Ave.,   New  York. 

Oalax,  ferns  and  leucotboe  sprays  are  our  spe- 
daltles.    N.  Lecakes  &  Co..  B3  W.  28th  St.,    N.   Y. 

Fancy   and   dagger   ferns,    smilax,   etc. 
Michigan   Cut    Flower   Exchange,    Detroit,    Mich. 

Fancy   and   dagger   ferns,    smilax.    etc. 
H.    L.   Menand.  84   William   St.,    Albany.    N.   Y. 

For  southern   wild   smilax  write 
Caldwell   The    Woodsman    Co.,    Evergreen,    Ala. 

EVERYTHING  FOR  FLORISTS. 
Write   for   quotations   on    your   wants   to 

E.    F.    WINTERSON    CO., 
46,  47,  49  Wabash  Ave.,   Chicago. 

FLORAL  DESIGNS. 
Wax  flowers  and  wax  floral  designs. 

J.   Stern   ft   Co.,    1828  Germantown  Ave.,    Phlla. 

Wax  flowers  and  wax  floral  designs. 
Jos.   G.    Neldinger,    1226  Poplar  St.,   PhUa. 

GALAX  LEAVES. 
Galax,  bronze  or  green,  and  small  green  galax 

for  violets. 
L.    J.    Kreshover,    110  W.   27th   St..    New    York. 

Green  galax   now  ready    for  shipping  by  ex- 
press. V.   B.   Bowers,   Monteruma,   N.   C. 

GALAX    LEAVES.      Bronze  or   green. 
A.  J.   Fellouris.  468  Sixth  Ave.,   New  York. 

GALAX  LEAVES,  green  or  bronze. 
N.   Lecakes  A   Co.,   S3  W.   28th  St.,    New   York. 

GALAX    LEAVES,    green   or   bronze. 
Crowl   Fern   Co..    Millington,    Mass. 

GALAX   LEAVES,  green  or  bronze. 
H.   M.   Robinson  &  Co..  11   Province  St..  Boston. 

Galax    leaves,    bronze   and   green. 
H.    L.    Menand.   34  William   St..    Albany.    N.    Y. 

Galax  leaves,   fresh,  extra  fine.     Write 
C.  W.   Burleson  &  Son,  Llnville,   N.   C. 

GLASS.  ETC. 
Large  stock  of  greenhouse  sizes  on  hand. 

Write  for  prices;  no  order  too  large  for  us  to 
handle,  no  order  too  small  to  receive  our  care- 

ful  attention. 
Sharp.  Partridge  &  Co.,  22d  and  Union.  Chi- 

cago,   111. 

We  make  a  special  greenhouse  pntty.  Price 
on  application.  Lord  &  Bumham  Co.,  Irrlng- 
ton-on-Hudson,    N.    Y. 

Greenhouse   Glass. 
Johnston  Glass  Co.. 

  Hartford  City.   Ind.   
Greenhouse   glass  exclusively. 
StenKPl   GlasM   Co..    2   Hudson   St.,   New   York. 

Also   101    Portland   St.,    Boston.   
Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty.  Sprague,  Smith 

Co.,  206   Randolph   St.,   Chicago. 

GLAZING  POINTS. 
Siebert's  zinc  "Never-rust"  glazing  points. 

Sold  by  all  seedsmen,  or  C.  T.  Slebert,  Pltta- burg.  Pa.   

The  "Model"  glazing  point.  Zinc.  Practical. Durable. 
Parker  Bruen  Mfg.   Co.,   Harrison,   N.   J. 

Peerless   glazing    points   are    the   best. 
H.  A.   Dreer,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

HOSE. 
HUNT'S  TYPHOON.  This  hose  Is  the  prod- 

uct of  careful  study  which  greenhouse  usage 
has  demonstrated  on  various  kinds  of  materials. 
It  Is  durable,  heavy  and  yet  pliable  and  will 
stand  hard  usage. 

100    feet,    7   ply   |14.00 
200    feet,    7   ply   26.60 
300   feet.    7    ply   38.00 

B.   H.  Hunt,   76  Wabash  Ave.,    Chicago. 

ANCHOR  BRAND  of  greenhouse  hose  is  THB 
hose  for  florists. 
Mineralized  Rubber  Co.,  18  Cliff  St.,   New  York. 

Good  Hose.  J.  G.  &  A.  Esler,  Saddle  River,  N.  J. 

INSECTICIDES. 
A  6-lb.  trial  package  of  our  TOBACCO  POW- 

DER will  cost  you  nothing  if  you  will  pay  the 
express  charges  on  it.  Write  Department  D  tor 
it.        H.  A.  Stoothoff  Co.,  116  West  St..  N.  Y. 

To-bak-lne    Is    the    most    effective    Insecticide 
on  the  market.    Write  for  our  "Words  of  Wis- 

dom."    It  is  free. 
  E.   H.   Hunt,   76  Wabash  Ave..   Chicago. 

Rose  Leaf  Extract  of  Tobacco.  For  pamphlet 
write  to  Kentucky  Tobacco  Product  Co.,  Louis- ville.  Ky.   

NICOTICIDE   kills   all  greenhouse   pests. 
Tobacco  Warehousing    and  Trading   Co.,    1004- 

1006  Magnolia   Ave..    Louisville.   Ky.   
FOSTITB.  6  lbs..  OOc;  26  lbs.,  $2.60;  60  lbs., 

$4.00.  C.  H.  Joosten.  201  West  St.,  N.  Y. 

LEAF-MOLD. 
Leaf-mold  and  orchid  peat.  Send  for  prices 

and  samples.        Chas.  Wage,  OhlovUle,  N.  Y. 

Leaf-mold  and  orchid  peat.     Write  for  prlcea. 
F.    J.    Scott,    Loyd,    N.    Y. 

POTHANGERS. 
Kramer's  pot  hangers.  Neat,  simple,  prac- 

tical.    Write. 
I.    N.   Kramer  &  Son,    Cedar   Rapids,    Iowa. 

~~POTS^~ 

standard  Flower  Pots.  If  your  greenboaaea 
are  within  600  miles  of  the  Capital,  write  ns; 
we  can  save  you  money.  W.  H.  Ernest,  28th 
and   M    Ste.    N.    E.,    Washington,    D.    C.   

Flower    Pots.      Before    baying    write    as    for 
§  rices.     Geo.    Keller    &    Sons,    361-363   Hemdon 
t.   (near  Wrlghtwood  Ave.),  Chicago.   
Standard    Pots.      Catalogues    and    price    lists 

furnished   on    application. 
A.    H.    Hews   &  Co.,    No.   Cambridge.    Mass. 

Red  pots.     Write  for  prices  and  sample  pot. 
Colesburg  Pottery  Co..   Colesbnrg.   Iowa. 

Those   RED   pots.     The   right   kind. 
C.    C.    POLLWORTH    CO..    Milwaukee, Wta. 

SHIPPING  TRUNKS. 
Crane    Bros.,     Westfleld,    Mass. 

Manufacturers      Linenold      Seamless 
Trunks     and     Boxes     for     shipping 
Cut    flowers.      Send    for    price    list. 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS. 
Clean  and  fresh,  shipment  direct  from  the 

swamp;  6  bbL  bale,  $1.25;  3  bales,  $3.26; 
5  bales,  $5.00     H.   R.  Akers.  Chatsworth,  N.   J. 

Buy  your  moss  now  while  we  are  curing   It. 
1  bale  or  100  at  60c  each. 
  Z.    K.   Jewett   &  Co.,   Sparta,    Wis. 
Sphagnum    moss,    large   bale,    $1.76    each;    by 

freight,  12.00. 
L.    J.    Kreshover.    110-112    W.    27th   St..    N.    Y. 

Sphagnum  moss.  Write  for  prices  on  large 
quantities.     Crowl  Fern  Co.,  Mllllngton,  Mass. 

Sphagnum    moss.      Write   for   prices. 
H.  M.   Robinson  &  Co..   11  Province  St.,  Boston. 

TOBACCO  STEMS. 
Fresh   tobacco   stems,    bale  of   300  lbs..   $1.60. 

W.   C.   Beckert,    Allegheny.  Pa. 

TOOTHPICKS. 
Wired  toothpicks.   10.000,  $1.60;  60,000,  $6.26. 

Sample  free.     For  sale  by  dealers. 
W.   J.    COWEE,    Berlin.    N.    Y. 

WIRE  SUPPORTS. 
Model    Extension   carnation   supports. 

Parker-Bruen  Mfg.  Co..  Harrison.  N.  J. 

Excelsior  carnation  supports,  made  of  gal- vanized wire,  10  in.  long,  $7.00  1000.  $60.00 
10,000;  13  In.  long,  $7.60  1000,  $70.00  10.000; 
20  In.  long.  $8.00  1,000.  $76.00  10,000.  Also 
stemming  wire,  rose  stakes,  etc. 

H.   F.   Littlefleld.   Worcester,  Mass. 

Thaden's  wire  tendrils  and  twin  stakes  for carnations,   roses,   etc. 

H.  Thaden  &  Co.,  472  W.  Hunter  St.,  At- 
lanta.  Ga.   

Mo^el  Extension  carnation  supports;  also  gal- vanlzed  rose  stakes  and  tying  wires. 
Igoe  Bros.,  226  North  9th  St.,  Brooklyn,  W.  T. 

BUSINESS  BRINGERS—    
Review  '        . 

Olasslfled  Advs. 

WIRE  WORK. 
We    are    the   largest   manufacturers    of    wire 

work  In  the  west.     B.   F.   Wlnterson  Co., 

  46,   47,   48  Wabash   Ave.,   Chicago. 
We  are  manufacturers  —  no  middleman'* 

proflts. 
C.    C.    POLLWORTH   CO..   Milwaukee.   Wis. 

Bmil  Steffens,  Manufacturer  of  Florists'  Wire Designs,   336    East  21st   St.,    New   York. 

Reed  ft  Keller,  122  W.  26tb  St.,  New  York. 
  Mannfacturers  of   Wire   Designs.   

Wire  work  of  all  kinds.     Write  me. 
Wm.  Murphy,   Wholesale  Florist.  Cincinnati.   O. 

B.    H.   Hunt,  76-78  Wabash   Ave.,    Chicago. 

A  GOOD  FERTILIZER. 

The  stems  and  atoeks  of  tobacco  whi(?h 
are  waste  products  in  manufactures  are 
rich  in  potash.  They  contain  from  six 
to  seven  per  cent  of  potash  and  about  two 

per  cent  nitrogen,  with  about  one-half 
of  one  per  cent  of  phosphoric  acid.  It 
thus  could  reaJly  be  termed  a  complete 
fertilizer  in  itself.  For  best  results  the 

stems  should  be  finely  ground  before  ap- 
plication. H.  J.  Patterson. 

NERINES. 

This  is  one  of  the  most  beautiful 
greenhouse  bulbs  we  have.  It  is  quite 
easy  to  grow,  and  anyone  with  a  cool 
house  ought  not  to  be  without  it.  It 
is  quite  distinct  from  the  amaryllis,  and 
quite  the  reverse  in  its  growth,  as  it 
makes  its  growth  in  winter.  The  bulbs 
can  be  purchased  in  August  just  as  the 
flower-spike  is  about  to  appear.  These 
should  be  potted  in  a  nice  open  com- 

post, two  parts  good  loam,  one  of  leaf 
soil,  and  a  dash  of  sand.  They  are  bulbs 
that  do  not  require  to  be  potted  very  of- 

ten, for  the  less  they  are  disturbed  the 
better  they  like  it.  After  they  have  done 
flowering  and  if  they  are  making  plenty 

of  growth  they  should  be  frequently  wa- tered with  manure  water  so  as  to  get  a 
good  strong  bulb  for  the  following  year. 
By  the  end  of  April  or  early  in  May  the 
foliage  will  begin  to  turn  yellow,  which 
is  a  sign  they  are  going  to  rest,  and  wa- 

ter should  be  gradually  withheld.  After 
the  foliage  has  all  died  down,  they  should 
be  stood  in  a  cold  frame  in  the  full  sun 
so  as  to  ensure  a  good  ripening.  They 

are  propagated  by  ofTset-,  and  these 
should  be  grown  on  under  the  same  treat- 

ment as  established  bulbs,  or  they  can 
be  grown  from  seed,  but  this,  of  course, 
is  a  long  process,  as  in  most  cases  with 
bulbs.  Some  of  the  best  species  are  N. 
Fothergilli,  N.  sarniensis,  N.  sarniensis 
corusca,  N.  Plantii,  and  K.  rosea.  A  lot 
has  been  done  of  late  years  to  bring  them 
to  the  front  by  hybridizing,  and  these 
in  many  cases  surpass  the  species  both 
in  size  and  color.  Some  of  the  best  are 
Countess  Bathurst,  Lady  Lawrence,  Lady 
Lucy  Hicks-Beach,  Lady  Mary  Shelley, 
and  Miss  Wilmott.  Nerines  last  in  bloom 

a  long  time  and  are  very  useful  for  dec- 
orative purposes;  and  without  a  doubt 

they  are  one  of  the  best  classes  of  the 
South  African  bulbs.— Gardeners'  World. 

•    PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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HERE  IS  A 
BUSINESS  BOOK 
FOR  BUSINESS  MEN 

NO  SCIENCE  BUT  LOTS  OF 
PRACTICAL  COMMON  SENSE. 

It  don't  tell  you  the  botanical  classification 
but  it  does  tell  you  how  to  produce  marketable 
plants  and  cut  flowers  in  the  best  and  cheap- 

est way. 

It  don't  Kst  every  plant  in  cultivation  but 
it  does  tell  you  just  what  you  want  to  know 
about  every  plant  that  there  is  any  money  in 
for  a  G)mmercial  Florist. 

The  articles  are  arranged  alphabetically 
so  that  when  you  want  to  see  what  Mr.  Scott 
says  about  Cannas  you  turn  to  the  Cs  and  in 
an  instant  you  have  it. 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO 
Caxton  Building,  CHICXGO. 

The  book  treats  of  over 

200  subjects  and  is  freely  il- 
lustrated with  fine  half-tone 

engravings. 
It  is  a  book  that  you  need 

in  your  business  just  as  you 
need  any  other  useful  labor 
and  money  saving  implement 
or  device. 

The  price  is  $5.00, 
carriage  prepaid. 

There    are    only    a    few 
copies  of  the  work  left.    If 

you   have  not    already  ob-  * 
tained  a  copy  order  one  to-day 
or  you  may  be  too  late. 

DO  IT  NOW. 

The  Florists'  Manual By  WILLIAM  SCOTT. 

A  Complat*  B«f«r«no«  Book  for 
Conuneroial  Ploriats. 
Over  200  larsr*  paffos. 
Handsomely  UlTistntted. 
70110171117  !■  »  list  of  th*  sub- 

Jeota  covered. 
Abutilon 
Acacui Acalypha 

Acantnrophoenix 
Acer  iaponicum 
Achillea 
Achiminrs 
Acrophylluoi 
Adiantum 

A^panthus 
Agrave Aeeratum 
Allamanda 
Aloca«ia 
Aloysia 
Alteraanthen 
Amaranthus 
Amaryllis 
Ampelopsis 
Ananas 
Annuals 
Anthericum 
Anthurium 
Antirrhinum 
Aponogreton 
Aquatics Araucarias 
Ardisia 
Aristolochia 
Asparagus 
Aspidistra 
Aspienium 
Aster 

Astilbe  japonica Azalea 

Balsam 
Bay  Trees Bedding  Plants 
Begonia Bellu 
Bottom  Heat 
Bougainvillea 
Bouvardia 
Bromeliads 
Browallia 
Bulbs 
Caladium 
Calamus 
Calceolaria 

Camellia 
Canna Carludovica 
Carnation 
Celosia 
Centaurea 
Cheiranthus 
Chryjanthemum 
Cincana 
Clematis 
Cobea Cold-frames Coleusi 

Cosmos 
Cotyledon Crinum 

Crocoa 

Croton 

Cycas 
Cyclamen 
Cytisus Dahlia 
Desolations 

Decorative  Pl'ts Deutzia 
Dianthus 
Dracaena Drainage 
EUtster  Planta 

Epacris 
Erica 

Eriostemon 
Eucharis 

Eupatorium 
Euphorbia 
Ferns Fertilizers Ficua 
Fittonia 
Floral  Arrange- ments 

Freesia Fuchsia 
Fungicides 
Gardenia 
Geranium 
Gladiolus Glazing 

Glechoma 
Gloxinia 

Grasses Greenhouse  Bldg 
Grevillea  robusta 
Hardy  Perennials 
Hardy  Shrubs 
Heating 

Hedera  (Ivy) 

Hedge  Plants Heliotrope 

Hibiscus Hollyhock 
Hotbeds 
Hoya 

Hydrangea 

Impatiens Insecticides 

Iresine 

iasmicum 

:.almia Koeniga 

Lantana 

Lapageria 

Lawns Libonia 

Lilium Lily  of  the  Valley Linum  trigynum 

Lobelia Lysimachia Manettia 
Manures 
Maranta 
Martin  ezia 

Maurandya 

Metrosideros 

Mignonette 
Mimulus 
Moon  Flower 
Mulching 

Musa 

Myosotis Nepenthes Nierembergia 

Oleander 
Orchids 
Othonna 
Oxalis 
Packing  Flowers 
Packing  Plants 
Paeonia 
Palms 

Pandanus Panicum  var. 

Pansy 

Pelargonium 
Peperomia 
Perilla 
Petunia Phlox 
Pinks 
Poinsettia 
Potting 

PrimuU 
Rhododendron 
Richardia 
Ridnus 

RoMt 
Salvia 

Santolina 

Sedum Seed  Sowing 

Selaginella 
Sha&ig 

Skimmia  japon'a Smilax 
Soils Solanum 
Stephanotia 
Stevia 
Stocks 
Store  Managf'mt Swainsona 
Sweet  Peas 

System 

Thunbergia 
Torenia 
Tropaeolum Tuberose 
Valotu 
Vases 

Ventilation Veranda  Bozea 

Verbena 

Vinca 

Violet Watering 

Zinnia 

Prio*.  $5.00,  Prapaid  by  Express  or  Mail. 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO   Caxton  Building   CHICAGO. 
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NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO  BUY 
PDmWIHAIICC     r^lACC        ^e  h^ve  an  over  stock  of  the  followins:  in  First-Qass UllLLIinUUoL     ULAaO*      Double  strength:    Write  us  for  SPECIAL  PRICES 

40  boxes   8x10 
U    **        n 

200     **     I0xJ2 
25     **  J4 

50  boxes  10x18 
25     "  24 
25     **     12x12 
25     "  J4 

25  boxes  {2x18 
40     **  24 
20     **  25 

JOO     "     14x1 6 

35  boxes  14x18 
40     **  20 
20     "  24 

100     **     16x16 

200  boxes  16x18 
50     **  20 

200     **  H.. 

..:'^'. 

Sharp,  Partridge  &  Co^I^^TpA  Chicago 
Mention   The    Review    when    yon   write. 

C3NCINNATL 

The  Market 

There  is  not  a  great  deal  of  life  in 
business,  but  a  great  deal  of  stock  is  be- 

ing disposed  of.  Prices,  even  on  the  best 
grade  of  stock,  are  not  as  high  as  grow- 
■ers  would  like  to  see  them.  We  have 
had  several  slight  frosts  but  a  heavy  one 
is  what  we  need  tO  put  business  on  a 
good  footing. 

Chrysanthemums  now  hold  the  boards 
and  all  other  flowers  have  to  take  a  back 
seat,  more  or  less.  There  are  very  few 
orders  for  mums  now  that  cannot  be 
filled  and  there  are  some  varieties  that 
have  to  be  pushed  pretty  hard  to  make 
them  move.  Pink,  white  and  yellow  va- 

rieties are  now  to  be  had,  but  as  yet 
nothing  in  the  fancy  varieties  is  coming 
in. 

Eoses  are  coming  very  nicely.  The 
percentage  of  good  stock  is  much  larger. 
There  is  not  so  much  mildew  and  the 
general  appearance  is  much  better.  Beau- 

ties are  in  larger  supply  and  of  better 
•quality.  Some  very  good  Perles  are  com- 

ing, which  sell  well  in  this  market.  Car- 
nations, too,  are  increasing  in  quantity 

and  improving  in  quality.  A  few  dahlias 
and  gladioli  are  still  seen,  also  cosmos. 

Violets  are  a  glut  and  have  to  be 
moved  for  almost  nothing  to  get  rid  of 
them.  It  is  still  too  early  for  this  flower 
to  do  well  in  this  market.  Harrisii,  cal- 
las  and  valley  are  in  moderate  supply 
and  sell  well. 

Various  Notes. 

The  committee  in  charge  of  the  trip 
to  the  E.  G.  Hill  plant  at  Richmond  re- 

port October  27  as  the  day  selected.  Mr. 
Hill  writes  that  the  mums  vrill  be  just 
right  then.  A  good  crowd  is  expected 
to  go  via  the  C.  C.  &  T.  R.  R.,  leaving 
at  7:55  a.  m.  This  is  over  the  new  road 
to  Richmond,  and  besides  giving  those 

•who  gq  a  chance  to  see  another  part  of 
Indiana  it  gives  a.  longer  time  in  Rich- 

mond. As  it  requires  ten  in  the  party 
to  procure  reduced  rates  we  want  all 
who  possibly  can  to  go  with  us.  The 
trip  will  surely  be  worth  while. 

J.  A.  Peterson  is  disposing  of  a  lot  of 

plants  and  palms  at  auction  with  consid- 
erable success. 

Chas.  Jones  and  Mr.  Brooks  are  mak- 
ing preparations  to  open  a  retail  store  in 

Avondale.  This  is  a  very  thriving 
suburb  and  already  has  two  stores  that 
are  doing  good  business. 

Mrs.  Sherman  Thomas,  of  Fort  Thom- 
as, has  gone  to  Kansas  City  to  visit  her 

parents. 
E.  E.  Hall,  of  Clyde,  0.,  is  with  W. 

K.  Partridge,  of  Lockland. 
C.  J.  Ohmer. 

Greenhouse  Plants 
2M  in  (took:  not  less  than  5  of  any  one  variety 

sold. 

GERANIUMS  2}^ in. pots. 
8.  A.  Nutt,  Mme.  Landry,  Alphonse  Ricard, 

Mme.  Cbarrotte.  Mme.  Canovas,  Jean  Viaud, 
<:»ranTille.  (slDKle),  La  Favorite,  John  Doyle, 

Double  Gen.  Grant,  Mme.  JauUn,  L'Aube,  Jao- 
querie.  Qlor<e  de  Prance.  Mme.  Barney. 

«2  00  per  100.    Special  prices  on  larite  lots. 
Per  100    1000 

Alyaanm,  Giant  Double   t2.00 

Aqailegla( Columbine)  single  mix'd.  3.00 Campoiinla(Canterbury  Hell),  double 
mixed                 8.00 

riona,  4-in.  pots.  12  to  16  in.  biKb.  S2  00 

per  doz. OalUardla  Orandtflora    8.00 
Kardy  Snerllih  Ivy    2.00  $15.C0 
Klbiaoaa,  8  varieties    8.00 
KoUyhook,  double  white  and  mixed, 

Sin.  pots    ..  8  00 
]b«mon  Verbena    2.50    17.60 
Lantanaa.  10  varieties    2.00   17.50 
Maranta  Maaaanffaana    4.00 
Plnmbaffo,  blue  and  wbite,  8  in.  pots  8  00 
BosM.  Marecbal  Niel,  8 in.  pots   500 
Bmllaz, .stronR    200    15.00 
Swalnioma  Alba  and  Soaea    2  00   17.60 
Bwaet  William,  double  mixed   ■  8.00 

DAHLIA  ROOTS 
We  are  bookinK  orders  now  lor  Fall  delivery. 

First-class  collection.  List  and  prices  sent  on 
application.  Send  for  trade  price  list.  Cash 
with  order. 

R.  Vincent,  Jr.  S  Son 
WHITE  MARSH,  MD. 

Mention  The  Rartow  wbsn  yoo  write. 

"NiCOTICIDE" 
THe  BUG  KILLER 
Tobacco  Warchousinq  &  traoinq  Co. 

Louisville,  Kentucky. 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

ECONOMY  SHOUTS! 
New  Bedford.  Mass. 

Pleafie  send  200  poundo  FumlKatin? 
Kind  Tobacco  Powder.  I  like  It  very 
much;  it  saves  time  and  money.  See 

page  lOdii. E.  Y.  PIERCE. 

Mpntlon    Tht"    Rj-tIhw    when    you    wrlto 

Mftntion  TTn*   Review  when  yon  write. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

Don't  You  Forgot 

SIEBERT'S  ZINC NEVER  RUST 

GLAZING  POINTS are  positively  the  best. 

Lasc  forever.  Over  16000'^ lbs.  now  in  ase. 
A  sure  preventive  of  grlass 

slipping.    Effective  on 
lar^e  or   small  srlass. 
Kasy  to  drive,  easy  to 
extract. Two  sizes,  H  and  9i,  40o 

alb.;  by  mall,  16c  extra; 
7  IbB.  for  92.50;  15  lbs. 

for  SS.OO,  by  express.      For  Sale  by 

Taairhsn's  Seed  Store,  ChlcaKO  &  New  York 
Henry  F.  MicheU  Co   Philadelphia 
Weeber  &  Don   Mew  York 
Stnmpp  Si  Walter  Co   New  York 
Sohlegel  &  Fottler   Boston,  Masa. 
W.  wTRawson  &  Co   Boston,  Mass. 
Wm.  F.  Kaatlngr   BnfTalo,  N.  Y. 
Livingrston  Se«d  Co   Colamboa,  Ohio 
J.  M.  McCnlloagrh's  Sons  ..Cincinnati,  Olilo Iowa  Seed  Co      Oea  Moines,  la. 
Elder  &  Tattle  Co   Sprlngrfleld,  Ohio 
Jones  Hardware  Co   Richmond,  Ind. 
Baker  A  Ricliards    Seattle,  Wash. 
W.  C.  Beckert   Allegheny,  Pa. 
Plttsbnrg:  Cat  Flower  Co   Pittsbarsr,  Pa. 
Chas.  T.  Siebert,  Sta.  B   Pittoborg:.  Pa. 

KZVI)  WORDS  KEYER  DIE. 

We  consider  them  the  best  on  the  market. 
We  have  260  lbs  in  use. — Good  &  Reese  Co., 

Springfield,    O. We  have  found  them  flrst-class,  the  best  we 
ever  used  for  glazing. — E.  G.  Hill  Co.,  Bicb- 

mond,    Ind. I  bave  used  all  the  different  kinds  of  points 
on  the  market.  I  consider  yours  the  most 
reliable,  handy,  easy  to  drive,  easy  to  ex- 

tract.— Chas.    Scrim,    Ottawa,    Canada. 
I  must  say  your  Zinc  Points  have  given 

great  satisfaction.  I  have  over  125  lbs.  oo 
my  bouses,  and  feel  Justified  in  stating  they 
are  the  best  point  on  the  market. — W.  K. 
Partridge,    Lockland,    O. 
In  our  26  years'  experience  with  glazing 

points  of  all  kinds,  your  Zinc  Points  are  the 
best  to  date. — Grant-Wilson  Floral  Co.,  Cleve- 

land,   O. We  think  they  are  the  best  things  we  have 
ever  used  to  hold  glass  on  greenhouses.— 
W.    A.    Hammond,    Richmond,    Va. 
They  have  outlasted  all  others  used,  there- 

fore are  better  and  cheaper. — Theo.  F.  Beck- 

ert,   Glenfield,    Pa. The  first  lot  we  had  from  you  two  years  ago 
are  still  holding  their  own,  and  intend  to  do 

so  for  years  to  come.  They  are  "fine  as  silk." — Butz    Brothers,    New   Castle,    Pa. 
We  never  used  anything  for  the  purpose 

that  has  given  such  good  satisfaction. — Phoenix 
Nursery    Co.,    Bloomlngton,    111. 

I  can  truthfully  say  your  Zinc  Points  are 
the  best  I  ever  used.  They  are  easily  driven 
and  withdrawn  and  are  stiff.  Being  straight 
on  one  side,  they  can  be  driven  accurately; 
consequently  the  breakage  of  glass  is  very 
small.  I  bave  some  in  use  four  years,  and 
they  are  still  in  place  as  good  as  new. — W. 
S.    Roebeck,    Fort   Wayne,    Ind. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wired  Toothpicks Manafaotored  by 

W.  J.  COWEE,  BERLIN,  N.  V. 

iO,000-..«l.aO:    60,000...  Se.SS.     Sampxe  trea For  sale  by  dealers. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  wrfta. 
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URELY  this  cannot  be  true ;  well,  we  have  over  100  growers  who  have  written  us^  a  large  majority 
without  request^  their  opinions ;  we  publish  a  few  ot  these  letters  in  the  columns  of  this  paper;  see 
on  pages  J088-89-98- UOO,  what  they  say  about  the  FUMIGATING  KIND  TOBACCO 

POWDER.  All  began  with  a  five-pound  trial  bag  at  our  expense^  which  gave  them  an  opportunity 
without  cost  to  prove  its  GOODNESS  and  our  assertion  that  it  was  the  most  effective^  cleanest  and 
quickest^  as  well  as  cheapest  (tO  cents  per  fOO-foot  house)  article  to  fumigate  with,  and  that  all  kinds  of 
aphis  can  be  killed  in  one  night*  Let  us  send  you  a  five-pound  trial  bag  by  express^  it  will  cost  you 
nothing  but  the  express  charges  on  it»  and  be  convinced  that  what  your  brother  growers  say  of  it  is 
true.    Our  booklet  tells  of  it;  we  mail  it  on  request. 

THE  H.  A.  STOOTHOFF  COMPANY,  Tobacco  Powder  Hobbyists,  116.  117,  118  West  St.,  New  York. 

Mention  The  '  Reriew  when  yon  write. 

Sprayers 
FSOM 

$3.50 TO 

$20.00 
ror  FIVE  KXSTZVO, 

BPBATZXrO, 
APPBTZVO  IHSBCTXCIDE, 
WKITEWASHINO,  etc. 

Send  for  catalogue. 

Dayton  Supply  Co. 
430  to  449 
E.  First  St., DAYTON,  0. 

J 

Mention  The   Berlew  when   700   write. 

Model 
EXTENSION 

CARNATION  SUPPORT. 
ALSO  GALVANIZED 
STEEL  ROSE  STAKES 
AND  TYING   WIRE... 

Bndoraed  by  all  the  leading 
carnation  growers  as  the 
beat  support  on  the  market. 

Made  with  two  or  three  circles. 
Prompt  shipment  g:uaranteed 
Pat.  July  27. 1897;  May  17. 1898. 
Write  lor  prices  and  circulars. 

0       |l    IGOE   BROS. 
V  221 1.  Sth  «..   Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  ̂ eTlew  when  yon   write. 

( iaeiaaaei«aeaaae***<>«>**eeee»e** 

Holds  Class 
Firmly 

; '   See  the  Point  49" 

Olazlnc  Points  are  the  beat. 
No  right!)  or  lefts.     Box  of 

j    1 .000  poinu  75  et*.  poatpkid. 
nENRT  A.  DREER, 

f  14  ChMtaat  Bk,  Riilk.,  Vk. 

ncn 
Mention  Hie  Berlew  whan  ytm  write. 

KRAMER'S  POT  HANGERS. 
Neatest,  simplest,  most 

convenient  and  only  practi- 
cal device  for  converting 

ordinary  flower  pots  into 
hanging  baskets.  Thev  fit 
all  standard  made  pots  n-om 2  to  10  inches  In  diameter. 
The  Ulnstration  shows  how 
they  are  attached.  Just  the 
thing  for  hanging  up  Ferns, 
Begonias,  etc.  Toucan  make 
room  and  money  by  their 
use     Try  them. 

Price  with  wire  chain, 
as  shown  in  cut,  SI. DO  per 
dozen  by  express.  Sample 
dozen  by  mall,  S1.S5. 

I.  N.  Kramer  &  Son 
CEDAR  RAPIDS,  lA. 

For  Sale  by  WHOLESALE  SEEDS- 
MEN, FLORISTS  and 

SUPPLY  DEALERS. 

Mention   The    Review  when   you   write. 

HAMMOND'S  SLUG  SHOT 
For  Sow  Bugs! 

TESTIMONIAIi :  -  We  were  slmpjy  being 
eaten  up  with  sow  bugs  and  could  find  nothing 
that  would  kill  them  off  half  as  fast  as  they  in- 

creased until  about  a  year  ago,  when  we  tried 
Hammond's  Slug  Shot,  and  to-day  our  houses 
are  almost  clean  of  them  and  we  have  used  less 
than  200  lbs.  in  eight  greenhouses.  That  Slug 
Shot  is  good.  Respectfully. 

TIPTON  &  HURST. 
Little  Rock,  Ark.,  Sept.  24, 1904. 

Hammond's  Slug  Shot  Is  sold  by  the  Seed  Dealers 
of  America.    Blade  at  Fishklll-on-Hudson,  N.Y. 

GRAPE  DUST  £Si?SSlS. 
Mention  The  Reriew  when  yon  write. 

A  STIC  A 

USejTNQW* 
F.O.PIERGEC0. 
170  Fulton  St.. 

New  YORK 

Mention  The   Review    when   yon   write 

PEERLESS  SULPHUR  BLOWER. 
"A  great  Improvement  over  the  bellowa." 

Price,  S4.00  F.  O.  B.  GUeairo. 

HcMORRAII  &  CO.,  '^%;^s!s»:^. 
Mention   Ihe   Reriew  when   yoo   write. 

j  FOLDING  1 

BOXES 
CHEAP    I 

Write  for  f 

SAMPLES  AND  PRICES. 

The  Aull  Bros. 

jl  Paper  &  Box  Coe, 
^      DAYTON,  OHIO. 

Mention   The   Reriew  when  yon  write. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
WATBBPBOOF.     Corner  Ijock  Style. 
The  best,  strongest  and  neatest  folding 

3at  flower  box  ever  made.    Olteap,  dwmblei 
To  try  them  onoe  is  to  use  them  always. 
SlzeNo.»....tz4   z30..|S.QOperlOO;  919.00 per lOM 

No.l....Sz4Kxl«..  IM      ■*  17.M -  -  -        100      ••  19.00  " 

S.fiO       "  •M.OO  " 175      **  seioo  " 

tm      *•  S8.M  •• 
8.76       •  M.00  •♦ 6.90       "  t4.00  " 
S.0O       **  38.M  " 

'       "  63.00  " 

•7.00  •• 

Mo.l....tx6zl8. 
MO.S  ...4x8x18. 
No  «.... 8x6x34... 
No.  C... 4x8x33... 
No.  •....4x8x38... 
No.T  ...flzl6x30.. 
No.  8....Sx7x31...   
No. 9.... 6x10x86...  iJSO 
No.  10... 7x30x30...  7 JO 

No.ll...S)<x6x30..  8.00       •*  38.60 
Sample  free  on  application.   Mo  ciiarge  for  print- 

ing on  orders  above  360  boxes.    Terms  cash. 

Tki  Livingston  Sisd  Co.,  Coiunibus,0^ Bob  104. 
Mention  The  Reriew  when  yon  write. 

The  Standard 
Yeotilatiag  Machinery 

The  original  machine  with 
■elf>olllng  cups.  The  most 

powerful,  least  compli- cated, very  compact  with 
ease  of  operation. 

Th«  Ne«r  Duplex  Gutter 
Over  six  miles  in  use  and 
highly  recommended  by all  'The  only  Drip  Proof 

gutter  on  the  market. 
Tk*ttai4ai4  Istira  tttaa  Tria 

It  ha.  no  equals  for  aioipliaty 
or  it.  working.  Catalogue  free. 

L  WfAIOt  YoMifStowa.  Ohio.. 
ICeatloa  The   Review   when  yon   writ*. 
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CAPAQTY  OF  BOILER. 

I  have  a  horizontal  return  tubular 
boiler  for  steam.  It  is  ten  feet  long, 
forty-two  inches  wide  and  contains 
thirty-seven  3-inch  tubes,  with  grate 
surface  42x48.  We  burn  slack  coal. 

How  many  1-inch  pipes  175  feet  long 
should  it  heatf  How  large  should  the 
main  be  where  it  leaves  the  boiler? 
How  large  the  return  where  it  enters! 

J.  M.  K. 

The  boiler  described,  if  properly  set 
and  provided  with  good  draught,  should, 
when  working  to  full  capacity,  supply 
steam  for  2,500  square  feet  of  radiation. 
To  provide  this  a  4-inch  riser  will  be 
required.  The  boiler  should  therefore 
te  tapped  for  4-inch  pipe.  The  return, 
if  made  2-inch,  will  be  ample,  although 
it  is  usual  to  find  a  3-inch  flange  on  the 
return  if  the  flow  is  4-inch.  To  get 
2,560  feet  of  radiation  would  require 
7,400  feet  of  1-inch  pipe.  If  long  risers 
and  returns  are  necessary  the  area  of 
radiation  in  these  should  be  computed 
and  deducted  from  the  2,500  and  the 
number  of  linear  feet  of  1-inch  pipe 
computed  on  the  basis  of  the  radiation 
remaining  after  deducting  the  area  in 
the  flows  and  returns  from  the  2,560. 
If  the  risers  and  returns  are  short 

forty-two  1-inch  pipes  175  feet  long 
can  be  cared  for  by  the  boiler.  This 
is  computed  on  the  assumption  that 
steam  under  five  pounds  pressure  is  to 
be  used.       L.  C.  C. 

SIGN  YOUR  QUERIES. 

The  Beview  is  always  glad  to  answer 
queries  that  are  signed  with  full  name. 

Unsigned- queries  cannot  receive  the  con- 
sideration they  otherwise  would  have. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM  SOCIETY. 

P.  J.  Hauswirth  has  consented  to  act 

as  the  third  member  of  the  Chicago  seed- 

ling committee.     J.  .  S.   Wilson  is  chair- 
man and  E.  A.  Kanst  the  other  member. 

Fred  H.  Lemon,  Secretary. 

THADBN'S  IMPKOVED  PATENT 
WZ&B  TEVDKIZ.8  and  TWIS  BTAZX8. 

The  atrongrest,  simplest  and  cheapest  Rose 
and  Carnation  Support  yet  Introduced. 

Awarded  Certificate  of  Merit  by  the  S.  A.  F.  and  O.  H. 

TESTIMONIALS.  »"^ 

"otto  KUnjfblel.  Davenport. Iowa.— I  am  very  macta 
pleased  with  your  Wire 

.Tendril!.  I  tbink  tbey  are 
>  the  best  carnation  sappoiU 
out.  Please  ship  me  as  soon 

as  possible  SOOO  6-lncb  diam- 
eter ;  and  5000  5-Inch  diam- 

eter. 

,     Sample  packare  of  100  Ten- 
'  drils,  by  mail,  SOc  prepaid. 

Prices  on  Stakes  and  Tendrils 
on  application. 

H.  TKADZV  II  CO., 

472  Weat  Hunter  St.,       ATtAWTA,  OA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

AMEMCAII  FLOWER  aRd  TREE  TUB. 
Mso  sf  nEiusTiie  cfraESt 

Various  sizes. 
CastinKt  Japanned. 

Painted  irreen  imless  oth- 
erwise specified.  Feet 

and  bolts  packed  for 
shipment  Inside  of  tubs. 

Send  for  Oataloffue  040. 

AMifeii  Wndii  Win  Mfg.  Ci. ,  Tilid«,  OUi 
lb*  B«rtow  wlMB  yo«  write. 

The  tightest  joints  with  the 
least  trouble*  for  water*  steam 
and  gfas  piping  and  all  threaded 
connections.       t     t     t     t     t 

Saves  time*  trouble*  delays* 
broken  tools*  leaks  and  break 
downs.    ;     s     t     t     t     t     t 

Booklet  and  free  sample  on  request. 

JOSKPH   DIXON   CRUCIBLrE  CO..    -   JERSEY  CITY.  M.  J. 

Mention  The  Beview  when  you  write. 

\  Composition  Posts,  llHe^'f^l/"^ Composition  Gutters,  ss^pe^^oo^. 
Freight  paid  where  it  does  not  exceed  30c  per  100  lbs. 

THET  ASS  IVDEBTBVCTZBI.E. 
THEY  WIIiXi  HOT  HOT  OB  BUST. 

TOU  CAN  DBIVE  BAII^B  IN  THEM. 

These  Posts  and  Gutters  combine  all  the  good  qualities  of  iron  and  wood. 

Dillon  Greenhouse  Mfg.  Co.,  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 
Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

SEE  THAT  LEDGE. 

Pat.  Sept.  18. 1900.V     11  ^ 

JENNINGS-«««» IRON  GUTTER. 

....USE  OUR.... 

Patent  Iroo  Bench  Fittings  and  Roof  Supports. 
Ventilating  Apparatus, 

Improved  Vaporizing  Pans  for  Tobacco  Extracts,  Etc. 

Ifl^cVJS..  DILLER,  CASKEY  &  CO.,  rr^'U7s-1.JSJ™^"  ™" 
..    PNIUDELPNU,  PA 

OBO. OAB&AMD,   DBS  P&AXVBB.  TLX,. 

w HEN  YOU  WANT Engravings  made 
send  US  Photos  or  cllpplnsrs  from  other catalogues  and  let  us  reproduce  them.  We 
make  the  cuts  for  the  Florists'  Review. 

DEARBORN  ENGRAVING  CO.. 
300-306  DMurbom  MX.     OBZaAOO. 
Mention  The   Review  when  yon   write. 

SURE  'TIS  GOOD,  Angola.  Ind. 
Enclosed  find  Money  Order  for  100  lbs. 

Fumigating  Kind;  ship  fast  freight.  We 
are  more  than  pleased  with  it.  We  con- 

sider it  not  only  the  cheapest,  but  clean- 
est and  best  insecticide  we  have  ever 

used.    See  page  1099. 
POWERS  &  JOHNSON. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yom  wrltsi 

HITGMINQS  a:  GO. 
233  MERCER  STREET,    NEW  YORK 

tiRI,l.>M<)l  M>    Ml   II.DINCi. 

VENTILATING    .AF>PAR.\TUS 
HOI   W\riR  BOII!HS.  PIIMS  WO  FliriNOS. 

SEND    FOUR    CENTS    KOR   CATALOGUE 

Mention   The    Review   when   yoa   writ*.  ' 
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The  Weekly  Florists'  Review* not 
IMPROVED 

RECORDING  THERMOMETER! 
JUST  THE  THING  FOR  YOUR 

...GREENHOUSE... 

No.  200. 

Send  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

Parker  Mfg.  Co.  mlrTt:  Boston,  Mass. 
#7Vlllli1VlfUlili1f  IllVUf  HlllVVIf  lllllllllin 

Mention  The  Berlew  when  yon  write.' 

•HEWS» 
liluiilljUHIIIillilll'U* 

ItentloD  Tbe  K^tI^w  wben  700  write. 

Stenzel  Glass  Go. 
GREENHOUSE  GLASS. 

7r«aoli  and  Amarloan. 
"WHITB   BOBB"   Brand. 

a  Kndaon  Stre«t   WMW  TOBK. 
101  Portland  Street   BOBTOB. 

Mention    The    RptIpw  when    yog    write. 

Evans'  Improved 
Challenge  Ventilating 

Write  for 
Illustrated 
Catalogrue. Apparatus. 

Qiiktr  CIti  MicbiM  Worb, 
RICHMOND.  IND. 

M.ntlon  Th.  Rw^.w  when  yon  writ*. 

SKINNER*S 
IRRI6ATI0N  SYSTEM 

Olxonlan  fir**. 

C.W.  SKINNER,    TROY,  OHIO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

WILKS  GREENHOUSE  HEATERS. 
The  Wilks  Oreenhouse 
Heater*  are  all  Steel  Sell* 
Feeder*.  Will  run  16  hour* 
at  a  time  without  attention. 

DMIPf  N  CNk* 

KID  DOOR 

NO 

Night  Fireman  Required. 
Can   be    uaed    with    either 
Hard    or    Soft    Coal. 

SBHD    FOB    OVn    NBW    CATA&OOVB. 

S.Wilk  ivifg.  Co. 
35th  and  SHIELDS  AVE. 

CHICAGO,      :        :        ILL. 

TT 

I  ( 

1 

«>.-• 

View  of  a  piece  of  ground  40  ft  respectively  4 1  ft  6  in .  in  width .  covered  by  one  roof  ( old  sty le ) ,  and  also  by  three 
sections  of  our  Patent  "Short- Root"  Construction.    Compare  headroom  over  benchesand  number  of  supports. 

SHORT-ROOF  GREENHOUSES,  (patcntcd.) 
Simplicity  and  Safety  of  Construction.    No  Spreading  of  Walls.    Most  Effective  and  Reliable  Ventilation. 

Perfect  Guttering.    Notb— The  V  Gutter,  as  '  ... struction,  are  fully  covered  by  Letters  Patent. 

jpreadingi    
NoTB— The  V  Gutter,  as  well  as  the  other  parts  of  the  houses,  peculiar  to  this  con- Wrtte  for  Catalogae. 

A.  DIETSCH  CO.,  patentee. 
MANUFACTURER   OP 

WUNINSTOI  RED  CEDAR  and  LOUISIANA  CYPRESS  6REENH0USE  MTERIAL,  HOTIED  SASH  and  tREERNOUSE  HARDWARE. 

615-621  Sheffield  Avenue, CHICAGO,  ILL. 

.J,^  PR  ESS
 

••\\c\ 

O- 

EVEP>.Y 

Description John  Q)  Description 

ey  "^       HAWTMORME  AVE.      V 

High '  firade  BOILERS 
Get  our 
Oatalogne For  GREENHOUSES 

GIBLIN  &  CO.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 
Mrntiou    The    Uevlew   wbvn    you    write. 

Thi  King  Construction  ()o. 
New  Roof  CoMtmctiea,  Auto«Mtk 
Stolters,  Water  Tube  Steaa  Boiler. 
AateaMtk  wid  H«a«t  VeaUUrters. 

NORTH  TONAWANDA,  N.  Y. 

32  Church  St..  TORONTO,  ONT. 

Mention    Tb.    Review    wbeu    juu    write. 
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WinteraonCo.,  B.  F. 
   1080 

Wittbold  Co   1082-88 Wolf  A  Bro..  A.  Q... 1102 
World's  Pair  Flower 
Show  Association.  1C6> 

Young.  J.  W   1077 
Young  A  Ntigent. . . .  1082 
Young*  Co.,  A.  L..1078 

I  ALWAYS  look  forward  with  pleasute 

to  the  Review's  weekly  visit. — J.  B. 
Stephens,  Toronto,  Ont. 

Ventilating 

Apparatus The  Wolf    Improved    Syatem    is 
the  most  convenient  and  durable. 
One  single  machine  operates  houses  50 
to  400  feet  long.  One  No.  6  double  ma- 

chine operates  houses  200  to  700  feet  long. 
We  also  furnish  the  latest  improved  pipe 
machines  and  the  Wolf  Dump  Sieve  Soil 
Sifter.    Send  for  references  and  catalog. 

A.  Q.  WOLF  &  BRO..  Payton.O. 

Pumping  Engines 
==^=  ron  ■ 
Florists  and  Gardeners 

Tkii  DM  pi  w  (imIIm  for  fiti. 
THE  STANDARD  PUMP  AND 

ENGINE  CO., 

OI^VBX^MD.  -  OHIO. 
Mcntloii   Tlis    BcTlew   wlien  70a   write. 

"Absolutely  st^fe  and  reliable.  Ask  your  fiiettdt." 

BEFORE  BUYING 
A  Tank  and 
Tower 

be  sure  that 

Nhe  maker 
is  reliable. 

One  way  to  as- 
sure yourself 

IS  TO  VISIT  OUR  PLANT. 
Nobody,  who  does,  will  ever  buy  from  another 

manufacturer.  Our  catalogue  is  the  next  best 
substitute  for  such  a  visit.  / 

W.  E.  Caldwell  Co. 
Louisville,  Ky. 

Mention   The    Review    when    you    write. 

Afl^ain  we  show  you  the 
beautiful  constructive  lines  of  the 

FLORENCE 

Steam  or  l^ater  Boiler 
TBB  KBATEB  TKATjlKXATS. 

Th*  one  that  HOU>B  A  WATEB   UVS. 

Columbia  Heating  Co. 
40  Dearborn  St.,  CHICAGO. 

Over  $78,000  ̂ ^-^^S'mi^'s^  ̂ ^l\l 
ASSOCIATION  for  glass  broken  by  ball, 
for  the  past  17  years.  For  particulars  address 
John  O.  Baler.  Hec'y.,  Saddle  Blver,  N.  J. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
2rJ    ML  F?Cr.  F^   ST    ,   NtW    YORK. 

GRIEXHOIISE  lUIIDtRS 
Hoi    W.iliT    Uoiltrs,   f'i|Ms, 

,    ,    .    .    \il.l    N 

Mention  The  B«Tleir  wfcen  yoo 
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WINTER   WILL  SOON    BE   HERE. 

For  urgent 

cases,  we  will 
liaie  one 
boiler  of  eich 

size 
GOBtlflUllly 

on  hand. 

Ask 
lor 
our 

Catalogue 
and 

Price*. 
'h^ty 

KROESCHELL  BROS.  CO.,    si  erie  street,    CHICAGO, 

FOR  SALE. 
Onil  CDC     Second-hand     greenhouse     boilTS, 
DWILtnO    guaranteed.    Send  for  prices,  statlnr 
size  wanted. 

PIIIIPC    Blder  -  Ericsson.    Second-hand,  from 
rUHia    146.00  up;    all  repairs;   other  makes: 
new;  cheap. 

pipe  New  2-ln.  full  lengths,  with  coupling:,  9H 
I  If  t  cts.  a  foot.   Good  serviceable  second-hand, 
2-in.,  OMcts.;    1^-ln.   5Mcts.:    IM-ln..  3M  cts.: 
1-in.,  3  cts.;    H-ln.,  2M  Cts.     New  and  old  fit- 

tings and  valves. 

New  Economy,  best  made, 
No.  1.  Threads.  IW-in.,  M-ln. 

No.  2  Threads,  IM-In.,  IH-in-, 

Mention  The   Review    when   yon   writ* 

STOCKSindDIES 
l-in.  pipe,  •S.OO. 
3-ln.  pipe,  W.OO. 

PIPE  PIITTEDC    New  Saunders  Pattern.    No.  1 rirCllUllCno    cuts     «-in.-l-ln.    pipe,     11.00. 
No.  3  cuts  l-in.-2-ln.  pipe,  II  30. 

STILLSOM  WRENCHES  i^^-Tin^»^'Sipf,'^*^,YS: 34-ln.,  grips  lH-in.-2H-ln.  pipe,  12.40;  M-in.,  grips 
^-in.-8M-ln.  pipe.  14.76. 

PIPE  VISES  K^.V  ̂ ''''^'  rrlpsH-in.-2.in. 
QIRIIFM  UnCF   New.    M-m, guaranteed lOO-lbs. 
DNnUCII  nUOt   pressure,  7X  cts.  per  ft.;  H-la., 
not  guaranteed,  4|i  cts.  per  ft. 

CI  AC9    New  American.  60-ft.  boxes  16x24  double 
OmOO    thick.  13.10:    16x18.  14x20.  12x16  double, 

•3.88;  13x16  single.  12.30;  12x12,  8x10  single,  12.16. 

UflTRPn  CiCU    New.    Cypress.  3-ft.x6rt.,  from nUIDCU  OAOn    70  cts.   up;   glaied,   complete, 
from  tl.60  up. 

OUD  GREENHOUSES  BOUGHT. 

Get  our  prices  on  New  Cypress  Bnllding 
BC»terl»l,  Tentilatinjr  Apparatus,  Oil,  Wlilt« 
Lead.  Putty,  Paint,  Polnu,  etc. 

Reference— Bradstreefs,  Dunn's  or  Broadway 
Bank  of  Brooklyn. 

ETROPOLITAN 
ATERIAL    CO. 

13984408  Metropolitan  Aveooe,  BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

WHEN  YOU 

BUY CARNATION 
SIPPORTS, 

BE- 

BUBS 
YOU  BUY "THE  MODEL" Used  by  successful 

growers  everywhere. 
"THE  XODBZ." 

aiMAZtXa  TACK. 
Especially  adapted 

for  greenhouses. 

The  Parker-Bruen  Mfg,  Co.,  Inc. 
Florists' 
Specialties. 

206-8  Jersct  Strcct, 
HARRISON,  N.J. 

Write  for  booklet  "P." 
Msntloii  The  Borlsw  when  yov  writ*. 

/jiiszc  licdh  charms  " 
so  hccs  ihe 

(^REENH0U5L  Material 
produce c/    by 

The.  Folly  l1f)HUFacTURiMQCo. 

C(/preis  ojoodu/ark  ̂ Hot  /)cd sa^h^Tennesstt  Red  Cedar  -posis 

roLLY  u-eniikdi7i^  ̂ ppara/us  ̂  Jiarc/^e/are  spec/Mr^, 

3enc/  for    frrr  i //((s/ra/cc/     Ccr/rr^oG^t(C  ^- 

Mention  Ths  RsTlew  when  yo«  writo 

SPRAGUE,  SMITH  CO. 
_  XAVUFACTUSEBS    OP    ▼▼  ■!'""▼▼     ULAdd* 

\  Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty. 
I 205  RANDOLPH  STREET,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Mention    The   Rerlew   when   yon    wr1t«». 

The  Johnston  Glass  Company 
HARTFORD  CITY,  IND. 

MANUFACTURERS  OF 

Window  Glass 
„«    « „  ̂   Ground  and  Chipped  Glass. 
Dlr«ot  West«»  Union  Wlr...  I'^i^  Diitwic.  Tol«»hon«. M.-nt<An    Thp    R*t1pw   »rhAn    Ton    »rTlt» 

^  J*  J*  Jl  Alwavs  metitioo  the  FIoTISts'  RcvicW  wben  writing  advertism.  jl  All 
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Superior  Bollefs  Are  Good  Boilers. 
Read  what  our  cuatomen  say  about  them: 

South  B«n<l,  Ind.,  AprtI  4.  llOi. 
"Suparlor  to  any  Hot  Water  Boiler  we  have 

•ver  naed.  Tou  oertalnly  have  placed  the  rtsbt 
name  to  your  Boilers;  no  effort  at  all  to  keep 
the  temperature  at  dealred  polnta  when  aero 
weather  oomea  Nlsbt  after  nlfht  tbe  paat  ■•- 
Tare  winter  weather  gave  your  Boiler  a  cood 
taat.  We  are  more  than  pleased  with  the  8u- 
parlor  Boiler."      Tours  truly,  Treanor  A  Rettlc. 

Send  for  Catelogrue  and  Price  JAat, 
Made  only  by  the 

SUPERIOR  MACHINE  &  BOILER  WORKS 
129  to  133  W.  Superior  Street,     «      CHICAGO 

IfPBtlnn  Th^  R^tI^w  when   yon  write. 

per  cent.  SAVED  In  Yonr  Fuel  BUI  by 

UalBK  "BCLJIP8B"  or  '  INTINCIBLB" 
50 
Steel  HEATING  BOILERS. 

Internally  fired,  easily  accessible.  No  brick  wotk 
toabtord  heat  units.  No  cast  iron  sections  to  crack; 
no  joints  to  b«  repacked.  Complete  and  ready  to  set  up 
on  leavinir  our  works.  Any  Idnd  or  grade  of  fuel  success- 

fully used.  ConatructioQ  la  of  tbe  best  flanee  st«4>l 
No  boiltra  on  te  market  so  readily  and  easi^  cleaned. 

Let  us  hear  from  you  to-day.    All  sixes  in  stock. 

BVJtSB  B0ZI;BS  ft  MFO.  CO., 

Established  1863.         WB8T  DePBBB,  WZ8. 
SEND  FOB  CATAIiOO. 

Minneapolis  Office,  -  32(  N.  Y.  Life  Bldg. 
Mentloo   The    Be»1ew   when    too    write 

ADAM  SGHILLO  LUMBER  GO. 
Oealera  in  all  kinds  of 

HEMIiOCK  and  PINE 

..LUMBER.. 
and  «PECKY  CYPRESS" 
onr  now  Introdnotion  to  tlio  trado, 
FOB  GREENHOUSES. 

ALSO  CEDAR  POSTS 
of  au  xavoTRs  and  Dimurazovs. 

HajliiK  had  an  extensiye  experience 
in  the  line  of  Lumber  and  Poets  needed 
for  Greenbonse  work,  we  are  prepared 
to  meet  all  inquiries.    Send  for  prices. 

Oor.  Weed  and  mirAfiO     II  I 
Hawthorne  Ave.,      vnii>/%UV,  ILL* 

TCU  NORTH  teas  AND  1627. 

4^  References    riven    from    the    leading 
Florists  of  Cook  County. 

Meptton  The   Berlew  when  too  write. 

JOHN  A.  SCOLLAY, 
Greenhouse  Heating,    Hotwiteriid 

Ventilating  Apparatus,  stun  Boiiirs. JOHN  A.  SCOLLAY, 

74*76  Myrtle  Ave.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y« 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Writing  Ad^ertiaers. 

USE  "BURNHAM"  BOILERS 
I 

AND 

REDUCE 
YOUR 
GOAL 
BILL 

YOU  WANT  PROFITS 

which  continve  to 

grow.  The  reasons  why 

Byrpham"  Boilers 
will  save  coal  for  you 

is  that  there  is  a  large 

combustion  chamber, 

also  a  large  act- 
ive fire  surface 

for  each  square 

foot  of  grate. 

They  heat  easily, 

quickly,  efficient- 
ly. It  takes  but  a 

short  time  to  set 

up  one  of  these" 
boilers. 

I 

I 

I 

Write  to-day  to  our  New  York  Offlce  for  our  catalogue  of  Oreehhouse 
Cons'ruction  and  Heating  ii  Ventilating  Catalogue,  sending  ten 
cents  for  p08tage..&ceDtB  each.  « 

LORD  A  BURNHAM  COMP;^NY, 
New  York  Off lc«: 
St.  Jamea  Bldg.,  1113  Broadway. 

Oeoeral  Of flf-e  aiRI  Wkx. 
Irvlngton-on-Hudaon.N.  Y. 

Mention   The   R«t1«w   when   yon    write 

-a* 

I 

1 r 

■3 

t 

J 

•     "---,'--        ,      \ 

m^^A 

WE  MANUFACTURE  EVERY  TYPE  OF  GREENHOUSE 
FOR  COMMERCIAL  AND  PRIVATE  PURPOSES. 

Galvanised  Steel  Patent  "V"  Bar  Oreenhoases. 
Flat  Bafter  Iron-Framed  and  Bed  Onlf  Cypress  Oreenhousss. 

Ventilating  Apparatus,   Hotbed  Bash  and  Frames,    Benches,   Fntty. 

FZEBSOH  BOXIiBBS  FOB  WATEB  AVD  BTBAM. 

Pipe  Fittings,  Valves  and  everything  for  Oreenhonse  Heating. 

The  Pierson-Sefton  Gompany,  ""l^.'*"  Jersey  Gity,  N.  J. Stmctiires  erected  conplete  or  aiaterial  furnished  with  plaas  reedy  for  erection. 

Mentloa   The    Revlev    when   you    write. 

THE    BBNCB    OF    THE    FCTDRB 
Practical, 

ever- 

lasting, 
cannot 
rot  out 

Patents 
pending. 

80c  per 
square 
foot 

complete. 

Send  for 

estimates. 

NIAGARA   CEMENT    &    CONCRETE    CO.,  Room  2,  P.  O.  Bldg.,    North  Tonawanda,  N.  Y. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
233  MERCCR  ST  ,  NEW  YORK. 

GREENHOISE    BOILERS 
PIIMS.  IIIIINGS  AM)  vt  Mil  MINI,  MM'AKMIS 

«;,.nr1Fn,.rrpnts(,rr.ll..O0.,r  .  .  .  (.KM  MUM  M     KIIII)IS(. 

«l*  Jl  J(  Jt  Always  flocntion  the  Florists'  Re  Vie  W  when  wrhin£  advertisen.«^,|li|l 
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We  offer 
1|he  flneet 

Quality IILIUM  HARRISII 
for 

Immediate 
•hipment. 

No  better  itock  can  be  obtaited  and  the  prices  are  low.    Full  case 
lots  win  be  supplied  at  thousand  rates.  Per  joq    p^f  jooq 
Bulbs  6  to  7  in.  in  circumference,  350  to  the  case,    $4.50    $40.00 
BuIb6  7to9       **  *•  200       *♦  8.00      75.00 
Bulb«9toJJ      *  **  JOO       ♦*  J6.00    150.00 

For  other  BABJ^T  BVl^BS,  for  immediat*  delivery. 
Allium  NeapoUtanum,  Callas,  Freeslas,  Lilium  Oandidum,  Narcissus 

Paper  Wblte  Grandlflora,  French-Grown  Trumpet  Malor  Narcissus 
for  Obrlstmas  flowering.  White  Roman  Hyacinths.  White  Italiaiui. 
Bermuda  Buttercup  Ozalis,  Gold  storage  Lily  of  the  Valley  for 
Summer  floweriuK. 

F.  R.  nERSON  COJarrytown-on-Hudson,  N.Y. 

75c  a  hundred;   $6.00  a  thousand. 
5000  for  $25.00. 

WM.  F.  KASTING, 
WKOI.B8AXB    FKOBIBT, 

383-387  Ellicott  St.,  BUFFALO,  N.  Y. 

[Qo  Qou  [^y  SutSlowers? 
■tore  open  at  7  a.  m. 

Always  open 
for  bnsineaa. 

TRY  THE  LARGEST  XND 
BEST  EQUIPPED  HOUSE  IN PHILADELPHIA. 

Valley,  Double  Violets. 
IDE  LEO  NIESSEN  CO. 

1217  Arch  Street. 

FIANCEE 
THE  $10,000  BEAUTY. 

Come  and  see  this  wonder  f^rowin^  and  be  convinced  it  is  in  a  class  by  itself.    ROOTED  CUTTINGS, 
$12.00  per  100 1     $100.00  per  1000 1     250  at  1000  rate.     Write  for  prices  on  larger  quantities. 

Chicago  Carnation  Co..  --  Joliet,  111. 

THE  EARLY  GHADWICK, 
Clementine  Touset 

Scored  90  points  oommeroial  scale        . 
before  the  Cincinnati  committee  on  October  8. 

It  greatly  resembles  Chadwick  in  site,  form  and  color,  and 
its  value  is  enhanced  by  its  maturing  October  6  and  15. 

ORDERS  BOOKED  NOW  for  early  delivery  in  1905. 
60c  each)    $6.00  per  dozen;    $86.00  per  hundred. 

A  YBBT  BAST  DOBB,  with  beantiAil  foliafr*. 

THE  E.  G.  HILL  CO.,  RICHMOND,  WD. 

Holly  and  Green 
CHRISTMAS  TREES 

Special  attractive  prices  on  early  orders.    SEVD   US   A    JmTMIT 
TO  FZOVBB  OB. 

l^aat  consignment  flrom  Japan  of 

LILIUM  LONGIFLORUM  MULTIFLORUM 
due  in  Ohicaro  Bovember  1.      7-9    inch,    94.80    per    100: 
MO.OO    per    lOOO. 

Well-ripened  bulbs  from  the  last  diggings. 

W.  W.  BARNARD  &  CO.,  >.>!SS°£S;-.u  CHICA60. 
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A  POINT  TO  REMEMBER 
WHEN  ORDERING 

Palms,  Ferns,  etc. 
IS  QUALITY. 
WE  STAND  FOR  QUALITY. 

Assuring  you  that  our  stock 
has  never  been  as  large  nor  in  such 
excellent  condition.  > 

Aaother  Qoiot  is  Freight  Rates 
and  time  in  transit, 
our  favorable  location  gives  you 
cheap  rates  and  quick  delivery. 

A  ;poinr  to  (\Gmember flrflDr  II  nm  I  ̂̂ ^'^^  ̂ ^'^  weather UlUul    nun  I  compels  shipping  by express. 

WHOLESALE   PRICE    LIST 
Varltty. 

Kentia  Belmorcana. 
SIz*.     H«l|bt.    Innt,    Each.      Oozra.       100 

Kentia  Forsteriaiia. 

Areca  Lutescens. 

made  up 
Binitle   

single.  .. made  up 
i-inRle   

sinRle   

Latania  Borbonii  a. 

Phoenix  Canariensis    . . . 

Ficus  Elastica   

Brauched 
II  II 

•I          II 

Araucaria  Excelsa    

"                "    Compacta Cocoa  Weddeliana   

PandanuB  Veitchii . 

4. 
6 6. 

7. 

7. 

H. 9 
10 

5. R. 

,  7 7 
7., 
8 

8  . 10. 
.  4.. 

5  . 6.. 
7.. 

8.. 2  . 
3.. 

4  . 

6.. 6.. 7.. 

4.. 
8.. 12  . 

4  . 5  . h  . 

«.. 
7.. 4  . 

5.. 
6.. 

6  . 8.. 

6.. 

4. 5  . 
6  . 7.. 

.5-6., 

6     .. 
6-7  . 

6     .. 

6  .. .S  .. 

.6  .. .C-7.. 

.4-5.. 

5     .. 

7.50.. 

..15-17.. 
22-24  . 

.  22-24.. 

.30-34  . 

..32-84  . 

.31-33.. 

.  34-40.. 

.  4i;H6.. 

..24-27.. 

.  26-30 

.  80-36.. 

.  32-36...  6 

..34-38     2.60   

.  42-48    8.00   

.  86-40. ...5     ....  8.00   , 

..68-64. ...6-7....  8.00   
.14-16      ...  300 
20-26    5.00 
.20-30    9.00 
.82-36      1.00   
.34-38    2.60   

$1.00 .   1.50 
.  2.00. 
.  260. 
.  8.«0 .600. 

.  7.rO 

.     .75 

.   1.00. 

.  1.60. 

.  2.00. 

.$3.00  ..  $25.00 

6J.C0 

.12-14    1.60 

.14-16. ...5-6     3.00. 

.16-18. ...5-6     6.C0. 

5.00 7.<0 
1200 
2iO) 45.00 

.18-20. ...7-8    1200....  75.00 2.50. 

   2.50   
.46-62    5.00   
10-12    3.00 

.14-18   50  ....  4.C0  , 
   6.00, 
   9.00 
    1.00      

20.00 

.tiers . .tiers 

.tiers 
tiers . 

...2-3. 

...3-4. 

...4-5 ...3    . 

1.00 1.25. 

1.50  . 

.  6.00 

.  9.00. 

.15.00 

.75. 

.60. l.tO  . 1.25  . 

2.00  . 

2.60 
9.0O 
6.00 

Varitty.  SIza. 
Pandanus  Ulilis   8 ■       5 

••        6. 

Halgbt.   Laant     Each. 

Nerhrolepia  BostoDientia. 

Dazan. 
.  $2.00 
.  6.00 
.   9.00 

.  8.00 .  5.00 .  900 

100 

$4.00 
Nephrolepis  Piersoni     6    6.00   

  7    9.00   

Alsophila  Australis    8    $1.60   
Cibotium  Schledei   6      1.50   
Adiantum  Cuneatum    2    8.00 

  8    1.00....  8.0O 
  4     160   
  5    2.00   

Ferns  for  Disbes   2    fine  assortment    8.00 
•        4    1.50   

Dracaena  Indivisa     4    1.26  ....10.00 
Dracaena  Fragrans   4    800   

  5    6.00   
  6    9.00   
  7    1200   

Dracaena  Massangena   5      1.00.. ..12.00 
Dracaena  Terminalis   4    3.00 
Asparagus  Plumosus   2   

  8    1.00 
  4    1.50 
  5    2.50   
  6    4.00   

Asparagus  Sprengeri   2    3.00 
  8   75  ....  6C0 
  4    1.50  ....10.00 
  6    200:... 20.00 

Asparagus  Decumbens   2    4.00 
  3    1.00  ....  800 

Asparagus  Scandena   8    100   8.00 
Fittonia  Verschafleltll    6    beautiful  foliage  plants..  4.00   

Fittonia  White   6  "'.  '"  '.'  4.0O   
Maranta  Massangeana   6  "  \'  "  4.00   
Maranta  Lietzii   4  '  '  "  3.00   
Crotons   3  "*  '  1.00  ....  8.03 
Crotons      4  "  "  300   Poa  Trivialis  Var   3    6.00 

3.00 
8.00 

The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co. 
1657  Buckingham  Place,  CHICAGO. 
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A  VIBW  IN  OMK  CORNER  OF  THE  FLOWER  GROWERS'  MARKET,  S8-60  WABASH  AVE..  CHICAGO. 
(OTHER  VIEWS  WILL  BE  SHOWN  IN  LATER  ISSUES.) » 

B3HE  MODERN  way  calls  for  the  fewest  possible  handlfng;s  of  cut  flowers^  and  it  was  to  provide  a 

J  J  place  where  producers  and  buyers  misfht  sfet  tos:ether  in  closest  touch  that  the  Flower  Growers' 
^^  G>mpanyt  ChicagfOt  was  incorporated  in  (902  and  the  present  Market  opened.  Did  you  ever  visit 
it?    It's  worth  your  while  to  do  so;  doubly  worth  your  while  if  you  are  either  a  gfrower  or  a  buyer. 

Here  are  assembled  each  momtng;  some  forty  larg^e  gfrowers  of  cut  flowers  and  plants  (or  their 
representatives)  with  their  stocks,  in  the  ag:gfreg:ate  very  much  more  than  comes  into  any  other  whole- 

sale establishment  in  the  west. 
And  there  the  buyers  come  in  crowds ;  the  Market  is  the  first  morning;  stop  of  nine  out  of  every 

ten  city  buyers,  not  because  of  the  g^reat  variety  of  stock  offered,  thoug^h  it  embraces  everything:  to  be 
had  anywhere  else  and  many  thingfs  not  to  be  had  elsewhere;  not  because  of  the  assured  freshness  of 
the  stock,  all  sold  out  clean  each  day;  not  because  of  lower  prices,  for  current  Chicag:o  rates,  closely  reg:- 
ulated  by  supply  and  demand,  must  necessarily  gfovern;  but  because  here,  and  here  only,  the  buyer 
meets  the  producer  face  to  face,  where  each  comes  to  know  the  other,  to  understand,  one  what  the  other 
needs,  the  other  at  which  stand  those  needs  cap  best  be  supplied. 

Here  the  producer  finds  that  unless  the  retailer  is  treated  well  and  always  gfiven  stock  on  which 
he  can  make  a  profit  there  can  be  no  permanent  prosperity.  And  here,  too,  the  buyer  learns  to  tie  to 
the  producer  on  whose  stock  he  can  depend. 

THE  PRESENT  STAND-HOLDERS  IN  THE  MARKET  ARE: 
Beu,  Prank, Moore,  N.  C.  &  Co., 
Blondeel,  F.  Co., Sinner  Bros., 
Brant,  D.  Wood, Stollery  Bros., 
Chicago  Carnation  Co., Swanson,  John  A., 
Crabb  &  Hunter, Then,  Anton, 
Des  Plaines  Floral  Co., Tonner,  Walter  L., 
Downers  Grove  Floral  Co., 

Vaughan  &  Sperry,  Florists'  Supplies  and Hills,  Fred  R., Growers'  Representatives, 
Johnson  St  Carlson, Vaughan's  Seed  Store, 
Jones,  Percy,  Growers'  Representative, Wiffin,  Chas. 

The  busy  honr  is,  of  course,  8:00  to  9:30  a.  m.     Come  in  any  morning^  and  see  what  business  looks  like. 

THE  FLOWER  GROWERS'  CO. 
58-60  WABASH  AVE.     "^"LV.?."^*'      CHICAGO,  ILL. 
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U  KNOW  us 
To  be  the  LEADING  FLORISTS'  SUPPLY  HOUSE  and  RIBBON  SPECIALISTS. 

We  supply  the  Leading  Florists  throughout  the  UNITED  STATES 

with  **Up  to  Date^^ Supplies  and  Ribbons  at  lowest  prices* 
HAVE  WE  YOUR    NAME   ON   OUR  BOOKS? 

IF  NOT  WRITE  TO      HEADQUARTERS." 

Leading  Florists' 
Supply  House. 
Ribbon  Specialists. 

M.  Rice  &  Co* 
916-918  Filbert  St.,  Philadelphia. 

f 
Mention  The  RcTlew  when  700  write. 

IlLEARINe  SALE 
VBBD  BOOK. 

PBZ0B8    HOU>   GOOD  WHI&E 
8TO0X  IB  trVSO&D. 

Per  1000 
Boman  KyaolnthSi  12x15   $24.00 
Dntoh  Byaolntha,  mammotb, 

to  name    66.00 

I    Dntoh  Hyaolnttas,  No.  2,  to  name  35.00    I 

I I 
Baroiaana  Von  Sion,  double  nose, 

TheOhampion    18.00 

Barolaana  Von  Sion,  Bingle,  mam- 
moth    Ifi.OO 

Fraaala  Baflraota  Alba ,  mam- 
moth     7.50 

Prices  on  all  other  bulbs  —  Tnllpa, 
Asalaaa.   Bhododandrona,  Boaaa, 

Spiraeas,  ato  ,  Riven  by  writing  to 

F.  W.  0.  SCHMITZ, 
i       Prince  Bay*. N.Y.1      ■ 

Mention  The    B«Tlew   when  yon   write. 

Write  for  Prices  on 
Dutch  and  Roman  Hyacinths, 

Tulips,  Narctsu,  Callas,  Freeuas, 
Harmif  and  Lonsftflorum  Lilies, 

Mushroom  Spawn. 

FRESH  TOBACCO  STEMS, 
Bale  of  800  lbs.,  fl.SO. 

W.  C.  Beckert,  Allegheny,  Pa. 

H.  Bayersdof^f  er  &  Co. 

FLORISTS
* SUPPLIES,
 

SO  to  56  N.  4th  St.,      Philadelphia 

SIGMUND  GELLER, 
rXiOBXSTB'  8irPPX.ZB8  ABD  BZBBOBB 

108  W.  98th  8t.,  BBW  TOBK  CZTT. 

-BBASQUABTBB8  FOB  BOVBI1TZB8- 
Mentlon   Ttie   Beriew  when   yon   writ*. 

S&tr!-'  SURPLUS  STOCK LILIUM  HARRISII. 
"Semper  Idem"  Brand. 

Bulbn  are  plump,  tlrm.  late  dug'. 
6-7  inch.  100, 12  60     case  of  iOO.  $10  00      1,000, 132.50 
6-7     "        -8  00  "         aOO,     9.00         "      27.00 
7-9     "        "6  00  "         200.    lU.OO         "      45.00 
A  few  cases  5-6  inch,  500  In  case,  per  case,  15.00 
Send  for  prices  on  liUiam  LonKiflomm.  They 

are  very  scarce. HYACINTHS.         ,„     ,^ 
leo     1000 

French  Roman.    White,  U-13   1225  121.00 12-15   2.50  28  00 
Blue  or  Rose,  12-15.  2  00  18  00 

Dutch  Hyacinths,  Fancy  Grades— 17  cms.  up,  extra  fine  bulDS   1825  18000 
15       "           250  24.0U 

Dutch  Stlniatare,   In   finest  named 
forclngr  sorts   W.OO  11800 

NARCISSUS. 
Paper  White  French  Trae  Grandlfiora,  not  the 
cheap  Italian,  13  cms.  up;  100.  tl.OO;  1  000,18.75; 
case  1,400, 112  00. 

100       1000 Von  Sion  Double  Holland  extra  select 
larce  bulb   tl.50  118  00 

"  Largre  flowerlnr  bulb   1.10     10.00 
Mixed  Single  and  Trumpet,  finest:    100      8.00 

TO  ABRIVE:    SPIR.S:/18  In 

TULIPS. 100 

1000 

t  5.00 

7.00 Slngrle  Superfine,  mixed   I  HO 
Double        •'  "   75 Assortment  of  named  kinds. 

Cy6lamen  Persicum  GIgantoum.,  . 

D08.  I'O 
Bulbs  Wi-IM  Inch  diameter,  all  color8..tl.00  17  00 

CROCUS.  _        

100  10(10 Named  sorts,  largre  bulbs.   t0.40  13.00 
Separate  colors       26  200 Fr«ttsla  Refracta  Alba.._      ,   

100  ICOO 

Larcre,  plump  bulbs,  %-%   10  35  tSOO CALLA  iETHIOPICA.  _  ,_ 
100  1000 

3-5lncb  circumference   1250  12000 
4-6  Inch  circumference    4  50  40.00 
5-7  inch  circumfereDce    6.U0  55.00 

SPANISH   IRIS. 
Separate  colors  or  mixed   10.25  $2.00 

GLADIOLUS  COLVILLEI.  _„ 
100  1000 

The  Bride  (White)   1066  $6Q0 
Rubra  (rosy  red)   65  6,00 
Sorts.    All  Jap»n  Lily  Bulbs, 

Addraaa H.  H.  BERGER  &  CO..  47  Barclay  St.,  NEW  YURK. 

ATTENTION  !!!  Florists 
For  WAX  FLOWERS,  BASKETS,  WAX  FLORAL  DESIGNS,  WHEAT  SHEAVES,  etc.,  tend  to 

J.  STERN  &  CO.,  .iHT^'Kffilfciir^,  Philadelphia. Mpntlon  The  ReTlew  when  yoa  write. 

REED  &  KELLER^^ 
122  W.  25tli  St„  NEW  YORK,  N.  Y. 

Importers  and  ICaniifaotiirmra  of 

FLORISTS*  SUPPLIES. 
Oalax  licaTes  and  all  Deooratlve  Oreena. 

Aceats  for  CALDWCU'S  PARLM  BRAND  WU)  SMUAX 
Mention  the  BsTlew  when  yoa  writ*.    ̂  

Mention   The  Berlew  wbea  yoa   write         ~ 
Established   1881. 

C.  S.  rORD, 
1417  COLUMBU  AVE.,  PBI&ADBLPBZA,  FA. 

&BTTBBXVO  and 

BOVELTZE8  IB  IMKOBTBLLB8.  oto. 
Representing  A.  Herrmann,   Slebreoht  A  Son. 

L.  H.  Foster,     D.  B.  X.onc. 
COBRBSPONDENCE  SOLICITED. 

Mention  The   Berlew  when  yoa  wilta. 

I Tel.  80S3  Madison  Square. 

Hanfling  &  Kleppner, 
Maaufactarers  and  loiporters  of  all  Uoda  of 

Basket  Novelties  Our  Specialty,  Kver. 
Call  now  and  save  money  by  securin? 

your  Christmas  supplies. 
114  West  SSth  Street.     IUA«m/   Ytf^rk 

Between  6th  and  7th  Aves.,  I^C  wT     I  WI  A* Mention  The   ReTlew  when  you  write. 

JOS.  Go  NEIDINGER, 
1226  Poplar  St.,  Phlladelphiaa 

OUm  ■VBOXA&TZBflt 

Wax  Flowers,  Wax  Rower  Designs, 
Wlekor  rot  Oorars,  ruat  Btaada. 

Mention  The  B«Tlew  wbea  yoa  writ*. 
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BEGINNINGS 
IN  DESIGN... 

THE  THREE  LINKS. 

A  Simple  But  Difficult  Design. 

The  design  here  presented  is  simple 
«nough  in  plan,  but  not  so  easy  of  exe- 

cution. It  is  necessarily  made  on  a  thin 

"frame,  if  on  a  frame  at  all,  and,  with 
many  stems  crowded  into  this  limited 
«pace,  it  is  difficult  to  finish  the  surface 
fimoothly  and  regularly.  With  this  end 
in  view,  stem  the  carnations  quite  short 
and  pay  particular  attention  to  the  wrap- 

ping. Have  a  bunch  of  wire  cut  about 
an  inch  longer  than  is  usually  required 
and  give  them  a  longer  as  well  as  a 
tighter  wrapping.  In  filling  this  narrow 
outline  frame  much  of  the  workers  com- 

fort depends  upon  how  tightly  the  sphag- 
num is  packed  in.  There  is  more  danger 

of  its  being  too  tight  than  too  loose. 
The  best  test  is  to  fill  one  link  with 
sphagnum  and  then  insert  the  flowers 
■for  a  short  distance  on  the  top  and  two» 
-sides  and  see  how  they  hold.  If  they 
hold  firmly  enough,  or  whether  it  requires 
too  hard  work  to  insert  them  or  whether 

the  calyxes  or  picks  break  in  your  at- 
tempt at  inserting.  With  a  few  practice 

trials  of  this  kind  you  will  soon  be  able 
to  judge  in  advance  as  to  how  hard  your 

frame  if  inserted  lengthwise  two  or 
three  deep.  Some  of  them  are  strong 

enough  in  the  stem  to  be  inserted  with- 
out picks.  Many/ times  in  other  places 

flowers  and  f oluige  are  strong  enough 
and  sharp  enough  to  be  pushed  into  the 
sphagnum  without  stemming.  Clear  the 
lower  end  of  the  stem  of  spines,  foliage, 

or  branches,  and  insert  quickly  and  firm- 
ly. Well-grown  chrysanthemums,  roses, 

carnations,  well-matured  fern  fronds, 
either  kind  of  asparagus,  and  many 
stems  of  wood^NStructure  will  stand  alone 
in  the  moss.  Orten  the  only  hindrance  is 
the  blunt  stem  ekd.  A  single  shave  with 
a  sharp  knife  will  sharpen  them  suffi- 

ciently for  this  purpose. 
The  coloring  in  this  piece  is  what 

keeps  the  links  distinct.  The  more  strik- 
ing the  contrast,  the  more  decidedly  will 

the  design  be  developed.  Watch  the  car- 
rying of  the  color  carefully  where  the 

links  cut  eaoh  other.  The  center  link 

should  be  cut  twice  by'  the  intersecting 
links,  and  each  of  the  others  but  once. 

Trimming  the  Links. 

The  peculiarity  of  trimming  in  this 
design  is  the-series  of  rosettes  upon  the 
top  edges/of  the  two  extreme  links.  Stem 
on  one  pick  two  or  three  pink  or  white 

links  only,  the  purpose  being  to  preserve 
the  balance. 

Another  good  way  of  making  links  is 
to  construct  a  solid  panel,  preferably 
rectangular  or  oval  in  shape,  of  any  suit- 

able background  material  and  trace  the 
links  in  the  center  with  either  a  single  or 
double  line  of  carnations  or  other  similar 
flowers,  as  the  case  may  require.  Then 
whatever  trimming  is  used  should  be  kept 
well  away  from  the  links  and  be  in  light 
lines  and  contrasting  colors. 

Other  color  combinations  for  the  de- 
sign herewith  illustrated:  One  crimson, 

one  light  pink,  one  white  link,  the  colors 
arranged  in  the  order  named:  yellow, 
green  and  white;  purple,  light  pink  or 
lavender  and  white.    Gertrude  Blair. 

OUTSIDE  COMPETITION. 

There  are  a  great  many  retail  florists 
who  think  the  latania  is  a  thing  of  the 
past.  They  say  that  of  aJl  palms  it  is 
the  slowest  seller  and  they  refuse  to  buy 
even  at  prices  which  are  below  the  cost 
of  production  to  the  growers.  The  re- 

sult is  that  in  a  number  of  big  ranges  of 
glass  where  the  latania  once  flourished 
it  is  seen  no  more,  the  space  being  given 
to  kentias  and  arecas.  But  the  idea  that 
the  latania  cannot  be  sold  is  a  mistake. 
There  is  a  greater  demand  for  them  than 
can  be  supplied.  The  department  stores 
all  over  the  country  are  looking  for  4  and 
5-inch  latanias.  They  will  pay  a  better 
price  than  the  florist  will — often  he 

won't  buy  at  any  price — and  will  sell 
thousands,  sometimes  at  cost,  for  an  ad- 

vertisement, but  usually  at  a  profit  of 
fifteen  to  twenty  per  cent.  Of  course 
these  special  sales  are  not  always  to  the 

The  Tliree  Links  of  the  Odd  Felloj^  Middle  Link  Pink  Carnations,  Ends  White. 

moss  filling  should  be  to  meet  the  pe- 
culiar needs  of  each  design. 

Filling  the  Frame. 

The  middle  link  of  this  Odd  Fellows' 
'design  is  filled  on  top  and  on  both  inside 
and  outside  edges.  In  this  case  it  is 
made  of  Joost  carnations.  The  two  end 
links  are  of  white  carnations  filled  on 
top  and  on  the  outside  edge  of  the  frame. 
The  inside  edge  is  covered  with  wood 
ferns,  not  the  whole  frond,  but  sections 
out,  each  having  its  own  stem  and  two 
opposite  leaflets.  They  are  just  wide 
enough   to   line  the   inside  edge   of  the 

roses,  in  length  from  one  to  four  inches, 
with  a  suggestion^  of  foliage.  Insert  so 
that  the  cluster  lies  flat  on  tlje  carnation 
background.  Insert  a  simila?  cluster  in 
the  opposite  direction,  joining  immediate- 

ly upon  the  stem  end  of  the  flrst.  See 
that  sufficient  space  is  left  between  the 
rosettes  so  that  they  will  not  run  one  into 
another.  Watch  that  the  roses  which 
have  decidedly-  curved  stems  lie  on  the 
curved  parts  of  the  link,  thus  falling  in 
line  harmoniously  without  breaking  the 

outline  of  the  design.  On'account  of  the heavier  appearance  of  the  center  link  the 
rosette  trimming  is  kept  on  the  outside 

liking  of  the  florist  in  the  vicinity — 
though  he  can  usually  duplicate  the  stock 
and  the  prices  if  he  will — but  no  more 
does  he  like  the  department  store's  Sat- 

urday special  sale  of  cut  flowers.  Some 
of  the  department  stores  are  using  im- 

mense quantities  of  cut  flowers  for  spe- 
cial sales.  Thfy  usually  refuse  to  pay 

over  $15  per  thousand  for  roses  or  $10 
for  carnations.  The  florist  can  get  these 
prices  on  thousand  lots  whenever  the  de- 

partment store  can.  Spend  a  few  dollars 
in  advertising  in  the  local  '  newspaper and  the  terrors  of  depanment  store 
competition  will  vanish. 
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CARNATION  NOTES.-EAST. 

Mulching. 

The  question  of  mulching  at  this  time 
of  year  depends  upon  circumstances,  or, 
rather,  conditions  decide  whether  or  not 
it  is  advisable  this  early  to  mulch  at 
all.  If  the  soil  was  of  proper  quality 
at  the  time  of  filling  the  bench  and  care- 

ful cultivation,  watering,  etc.,  kept  up 
since,  there  is  not  need  of  much  fertilizer, 
as  comparatively  little  food  elements 
have  been  taken  up  by  the  plants. 

It  is  well  to  remember  that  field- 
grown  plants  in  the  vigor  of  health  have 
much  energy  stored  up  within  and  in 
their  efforts  to  become  established  in 
their  new  quarters  draw  upon  this  stored 
energy.  This  is  obvious  when  it  is  con- 

sidered that  in  lifting  the  delicate  feed- 
ing roots  are  disarranged  or  broken  off 

and  rendered  useless  for  the  time  be- 
ing.     This   time   varies   in   the   different 

varieties  and  must  be  considered  in  cater- 
ing to  the  needs  of  each. 

Prom  the  fact  that  little  food  is  re- 
quired by  the  plants  during  the  period 

of  reestablishmeni,  it  has  seemed  advis- 
able to  add  to  the  bench  soil  at  thfe  start 

but  a  small  quantity  of  bone  meal,  ap^y- 
ing  later  at  intervals  in  such  amounts  as 
are  needed,  thus  making  it  possible  also 
to  give  ea^  variety  the  special  attention 
its  peculiarities  demand.  Then,  too,  a 
mulch  tends  to  prevent  air  from  enter- 

ing the  soil  and  the  sun  fr«im  plaj^ng 

on  the  surface.  We  need  alt~~flie  sun 
possible  at  this  time  and  as  the  days 
grow  short,  so  the  amount  of  sunlight 

grows  less. So,  then,  instead  of  mulches,  I  would 
advise  light  top  dressings  of  a  mixture 
of  soil  and  bone,  occasionally  substi- 

tuting hardwood  ashes  for  the  bone. 
In  the  case  of  stock  grown  under  glass 

all  summer  the  method  of  proceeding 
would  be  diflferent,  but  will  treat  of  this 
later.  Geo.  S.  Osborn. 

'MISCELLANEOUS SEASONABLE  HINTS. 
r1 

Variety  the  G>ndiinent 

We  are  now  in  the  first  flush  of  the 
glorious  chrysanthemum  season  and  will 
revel  in  it,  in  all  its  varied  forms,  for 
another  month,  and  then  will  come  dark 
weather  and  roses  and  carnations  will 
assert  themselves.  And  there  are  others. 
Variety  is  the  spice  of  life.  This  is 
true  intellectually  as  well  as  in  the 
grosser  needs  of  men,  and  so  it  is  in 
flowers,  for  those  who  can  constantly  en- 

joy the  luxury  of  their  presence.  The 
wonder  is  that  our  patrons  are  satisfied 
with  the  meager  variety  that  is  offered. 

Paper  ̂ hite  Narcissus. 

If  there  is  any  money  in  this  pretty 
.flower  at  any  time  it  most  assuredly  is 
at  the  holiday  season.  There  are  times 
when  we  can  get  along  without  it,  but 
at  Christmas  it  is  invaluable.  I  mention 
this  now  so  that  the  Christmas  crop  can 
be  brought  into  the  houses  at  once.  You 
can  force  out  this  early  flowering  bulb 
in  a  short  time  in  a  strong  heat,  but  that 
is  not  the  way  to  do  it.  Give  it  seven 
or  eight  weeks  in  a  night  temperature 
of  50  to  55  degrees  and  the  flowers  will 
be  larger,  the  stem  stouter  and  the  stock 
in  every  way  of  better  quality  than  those 
forced  in  a  higher  temperature  in  half 
the  time. 

Don't  think  that  down  on  the  ground 
alongside  the  paths  is  good  enough  for 
the  narcissus.  It  must  have  the  fullest 

light,  and  it's  worth  it,  and  if  all  the 
flowers  are  fully  out  a  few  days  before 

they  are  cut,  so  much  the  better,  for 
the  flats  can  be  removed  to  a  very  cool 
house  to  their  advantage.  With  a  poor 

light  these  bulbs  seem  to  grow  all  to 

leaves,  with  small  flowers.  In  the  full- 
est light  the  opposite  is  the  case. 

Roman  Hyacinths. 

We  usually  commence  cutting  Komans 

by  the  middle  of  November.  Very  early 

forcing  requires  a  strong  heat,  but  as  the 
season   advances  less  heat  is  needed.     I 

think  for  the  retailer  that  Komans  pay 
best  to  have  a  few  flats  in  bloom  dur- 

ing every  week  they  are  available.  Yet 
Christmas,  of  course,  demands  an  extra 
lot  and  these  should  be  given  plenty  of 
time,  for  size,  quality  and  durability  of 
the  spikes  will  be  much  superior  if  given 
light  and  moderate  temperature  over 

those  unduly  forced.  Don 't  say  you  can 't 
afford  proper  bench  room  for  these  bulbs, 

for,  considering  the  short  time  a  crop  oc- ' cupies  a  bench  and  the  amount  of  bloom 
you  cut,  the  space  required  is  very  small. 

Sweet  Peas. 

As  admitted  before  this,  we  failed  for 
year^^  to  pick  sweet  peas  before  Easter, 
simply  because  we  allowed  bottom  growth 
to  spring  up  and  smother,  the  original 
growth  that  would  have  given  us  flow- 

ers at  Christmas.  In  many  places  the  , 
pots  of  sweet  peas  will  be  put  on  the 
bench  immediately  the  early  mums  are 
removed.  Some  growers  may  have  so\^h 

them  where  they  will  flower.  In  any' case  keep  the  strong  growth  that  will 
start  from  the  lower  eyes  Carefully  picked 
off,  also  all  lateral  growth.  From  the 
time  they  are  cut  of  the  ground  until 

you  pick  flowers  the  vine  should  be  en- 
couraged to  keep  growing  straight  up,  for 

it  is  when  the  vines  are  allowed  to  drop 
over  that  a  stronger  growth  from  the 
base  of  the  plant  is  encouraged^  as  in 
so  many  of  our  other  plants.         1^   • 

There  is  nothing  better  thftfl  a  (»eap, 

coarpe  string  for  the  vines  to  "climj/^on 
and  50  degrees  at  night  is  fhigh  enotfgh, 

with  the  fullest  light  you  can  gife~them. Four  or  five  inches  of  soil  is  enough  and 
headroom  of  six  feet.  A  deeper  soil 
may  keep  them  longer  in  bloom,  but 
a  succession  of  crops  is  better  than  old 
vines.  Sow  again  in  a  week  or  two,  for 
a  February  picking.  ^^ 

Gardenias.  ^ 

It  is  rather  out  of  season  to  say  any- 
thing about    that  most   fragrant  flower. 

the  gardenia.  It  is  likely  to  be  the  faci 
this  winter  in  some  fashionable  communi- 

ties. You  can  offer  no  criticism  for  ad- 
miration of  these  delicious  flowers,  a 

miniature  camellia  with  a  delightful 
odor.  I  saw  some  splendidly  grown 
plants  a  few  days  ago.  They  were  in 
6-inch  or  7-inch  pots,  with  their  glossy 
toliage  as  fresh  and  green,  and  perhaps 
more  so,,  as  they  could  be  seen  in  Florida 
or  Alabama.  Cultivation  in  pots  is  not 
what  the  commercial  man  would  give. 
Planting  out  on  a  well-drained  bench  in 
five  or  six  inches  of  soil  is  much  more 
satisfactory  in  every  way,  with  young 
plants  that  are  planted  in  the  spring. 

I  remember  hearing  a  florist  friend  on 
his  return  from  California  tell  us  that 
gardenias  were  well  grown  and  flowered 
under  glass  by  the  florists  of  San  Fran- 

cisco and  the  principal  point  he  noticed 
was  that  each  plant  was  growing  on  a 
little  mound;  that  is,  at  the  stem  of  the 
plant  the  soil  might  be  seven  or  eight 
inches  deep,  sloping  away  between  the 
'plants  to  three  or  four  inches.  There 
may  be  a  good  point  in  this,  as  it  would 
keep  the  roots  from  becoming  saturated 
or  constantly  wet,  which  the  necessary 
frequent  syringing  of  plants  would  be liable  to  cause. 

More  about  these  lovely  shrubs  later. 
Just  now  they  do  very  well  at  a  night 
temperature  of  60  degrees  with  a  daily 
thorough  syringing.  Mealy  bug  is  their 
worst  insect  enemy.  The  buds  appear 
o»  the  ends  of  the  growth  and  any  lat- 

eral growth  just  below  the  buds  should 
be  pinched  out.  Thousands  of  these  gar- 

denia flowers  will  be  sent  north  this 
winter  from  the  southern  states,  still  a 
home-grown  one  is  worth  a  dozen  for 
purity  and  sweetness. 

Roses  for  Pots. 

Last  fall  countless  thousands  of  nur- 
sery-grown roses  of  all  descriptions  which 

were  to  have  been  dug  and  put  in  stor- 
age, were  frozen  in  the  ground  to  stay 

until  April 's  sun  thawed  them  out.  About 
November  16  hard  freezing  commenced 
and  we  all  exchanged  remarks:  "This 
will  only  last  a  few  days.  Lots  of 

time  yet  to  dig  up  roses,  etc."  Nursery- men were  hit  much  more  seriously  than 
florists,  but  we  all  felt  it.  It  is  im- 

probable that  we  shall  scon  again  see 
such  an  early  and  continuous  winter,  yet 
it  taught  us  a  lesson. 

The  longer  you  can  leave  the  hardy 
roses  in  the  ground  (I  allude  to  the  hy- 

brid perpetual  and  Eamblers)  that  you 
intend  to  force,  it  is  to  their  benefit. 
Light  frosts  ripen  their  wood,  take  off 
all  the  foliage  and  put  them  in  that  per- 

fectly dormant  state  in  which  the  dis- 
turbance and  loss  of  roots  is  little  felt. 

With  us  about  November  10  is  right.  It 
would  have  been  all  right  last  year,  but 
procrastination  is  a  disastrous  element  in 
the  make-up  of  lots  of  us. 

For  forcing  purposes  use  one-year-old 
plants  that  had  their  roots  shortened  back 
and  their  growth  cut  back  to  one  or  two 
eyes  and  were  planted  in  your  own  ground 
last  spring  and  have  made  four  or  five 
canes  three  or  four  feet  long.  Perhaps 
the  majority  of  florists  depend,  however, 
on  buying  these  plants  from  some  good 
nursery  house.  If  so,  ask  as  a  favor 
that  these  roses  be  dug  and  shipped  to 
you  by  express  the  same  day.  With  the 
hybrid  perpetuals  a  day  or  two  of  delay 
is  not  so  serious,  and  they  recover  from 
a  drying  out,  because  in  the  spring  you 
cut  off  three-fourths  of  the  growth  and 
leave    but   a    few   eyes   to   break.     But 
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■with  the  Bamblors  it  is  of  the  utmost 
importance  that  there,  should  be  no  de- 

lay between  digging  and  potting,  for 
these  are  not  cut  back,  either  in  fall 
or  spring,  and  a  heavy  growth  has  to 
be  started  by  few  roots  and  those  not 
working. 

Readers  who  do  me  the  favor  to  notice 
these  hints  know  that  I  advocate  a  more 
expensive  but  surer  way  of  growing 
Ramblers  for  forcing,  yet  there  are  thou- 

sands lifted  from  the  field  and  flowered 
the  following  spring.  With  the  hybrid 
perpetual  it  is  the  only  way  for  the  com- 

mercial man. 

As  soon  as  dug  or  received  pot  with- 
out delay.  The  hybrids  planted  in  the 

^spring  and  lifted  with  care,  saving  every 
piossible  root,  will  want  a  6-inch  or  7- 
inch  pot.  A  heavy  clay  loam,  with  a 
fourth  of  cow  manure,  not  too  rotten, 
will  do  for  all  of  them.  Pot  firmly  and 
give  them  a  good  soaking. 

Storing  for  Vinter. 

I  forgot  ta — mention  that  little 
pruning  shouJtK  be  done  to  the  hybrids 
when  IrftiDg  them.  You  may  shorten 
back  the  canes  one-third  arid  with  the 
Ramblers  only  the  uuripened  tips  of  the 
long  growths.  In  an  hour  or  two  after 
watering   lay   the   plants    down    in   rows 

with  the  pots  on  their  sides  touching. 
A  row  five  feet  wide  will  do.  Then  an- 

other, row  of  pots,  the  tops  of  the  plants 
overlapping  the  pots  of  the  first  row, 
and  so  on,  making  as  long  a  bed  as  you 
need. 

Choose  for  this  storage  bed,  as  we 

will  call  it,  a  piece  of  ground  that 'water will  not  lie  on,  even  in  a  thaw.  After 
your  plants  are  in  place,  if  some  of  the 
tops  are  unruly  and  stick  up,  run  a  piece 
of  strong  twine  across  the  bed  here  and 
there  to  hold  them  down.  Then  cover 
the  whole  bed,  pots  and  all,  with  five 
or  six  inches  of  garden  soil,  or  any  soil 
you  have  at  hand.  Soil  dug  from  each 
side  of  the  bed  is  proper,  because  that 
helps  drainage.  In  ordinary  seasons, 
after  an  inch  or  so  of  frost  has  pene- 

trated the  soil  covering  these  roses,  a 
cover  of  six  inches  of  leaves  or  stable 
litter  will  be  all  that  is  needed  to  keep 
the  soil  in  the  pots  from  freezing,  so  at 

New  Year's  they  can  be  taken  up  and 
removed  to  a  cool  house.  If  there  is 
little  snow  and  much  zero  cold,  then 
give  more  covering.  This  envelope  o± 
moist  earth  will  restore  shriveled  wood 

and  they  will  come  out  at  New  Year's 
with  wood  and  eyes  freeh  and  plump  and 
in  fine  condition  to  gradually  start  grow- 

ing. William  Scott. 

RECORDS  OF  CUTS. 

Every  grower  who  wishes  to  keep  up 
with  the  procession  should  have  a  system 
of  ̂ record-keeping,  so  that  he  may  be 
able  at  any  time  and  at  the  end  of  the 
season,  to  tell  exactly  what  each  house, 
variety  and  grower  is  producing.  By 
this  means  he  will  be  certain  to  arrive 
at  conclusions  which  should  be  a  guide  for 
the  coming  season.  Not  only  will  this 
be  a  true  guide  in  cultural  methods, 
but,  if  the  system  is  complete,  it  will  in- 

clude records  which  will  enable  him  to 

grow  the  varieties  in  the  proper  quanti- 
ties which  his  customers  call  for,  thereby 

eliminating,  or  at  least  reducing  the 
waste  to  a  minimum. 

Each  house  should  be  supplied  with  a 
case  into  which  a  card  can  be  inserted 
to  protect  it  from  damp  and  sunshine. 
This  card  should  show  each  day  of  the 
month  and  contain  a  space  for  each  va- 

riety planted  in  the  house.  Provision 
should  also  be  made  for  showing  the 
morning  and  evening  cuts  separately,  a 
copy  of  which  should  be  handed  to  the 
manager  immediately  after  each  cut  is 
taken. 

In  the  sorting  room  similar  record- 
keeping should  be  in  force,  so  that  after 

grading  each  house,  variety  and  grower 
may  be  credited,  according  to  the  merits. 
The  manager  will,  by  a  daily  comparison 
of  records,  be  in  a  position  to  know  near- 

ly what  he  can  expect  from  each  house 
and  by  consultJJig  the  sheets  he  will  be 
able  to  ascertain  whether  the  cut  is  on  the 
increase  or  decrease  and  take  orders  ac- cordingly. 

Careful  Handling  Essential. 
The  care  of  the  stock  between  the 

time  of  cutting  and  shipping  is  a-  very 
important  duty  and  should  be  entrusted 
only  to  qualified  help,  as  many  of  the 
"kicks"  coming  from  customers  can  be 
traced  to  the  poor  methods  adopted  in 
keeping  stock  and  to  ignorance  or  care- 

lessness in  packing.  Having  well-trained 
Help  in  charge  of  this  department  en- 

hances the  value  of  the  stock,  keeps  down 
waste,  pleases  our  customers,  and  by 
adding  to  our  reputation  gains  us  new 
ones. 

Neatness  and  cleanliness  in  packing, 
generous  count,  dispatch,  and,  above  all, 
a  determination  to  please  our  customers, 
will  result  in  adding  to  the  list,  forming 
and  cementing  a  friendship  which  should 
ever  exist  between  customer  and  grower 
to  the  advantage  of  both.  Ribes. 

TOO  MUCH  RED  SPIDER. 

I  send  some  foliage  of  Liberty  for  your 
inspection.  Will  you  please  inform  me 
what  the  trouble  is  and  what  I  can  do  to 
remedy  it?     These  plants  have  been  do- 

ing fine  up  to  about  the  last  week  in 
September  and  the  rest  of  my  roses  are 
still  all  right.  J.  R.  E. 

The  rose  leaves  were  in  too  dry  a  con- 
dition when  they  reached  me  to  allow  of 

a  correct  diagnosis,  but  under  the  micro- 
scope they  showed  undoubted  signs  of  be- 

ing infested  with  red  spider;  in  fact, 
there  were  more  spider  eggs  enclosed  in 
that  envelope  than  I  would  care  to  see 
in  a  Meteor  house  of  3,000  square  feet. 
Keep  the  syringe  going  on  each  side  of 
the  bench  on  every  bright  day  and  see 
that  the  spray  reaches  the  under  side  of 
the  leaves,  where  the  spider  makes  his 
home.  The  leaves  are  of  good  quality 
and  must  have  been  produced  on  vigor- 

ous, growing  plants,  but  the  spider  has 
entirely  destroyed  their  usefulness. 

Ribes. 

THE  WRONG  CULTURE. 

Will  you  please  tell  me  why  my  roses 
do  not  hold  up  better?  They  wilt  too 
soon  after  taking  out  of  ice  box  or  cel- 

lar and  they  seem  rather  small  to  me,  al- 
though that  is  probably  owing  to  hot 

weather.  I  planted  them  in  March  on 
raised  benches  in  five  inches  of  soil.  The 

soil  was  prepared  last  fall,  using  two- 
thirds  gumbo  and  one-third  rotted  cow 
manure.  Gumbo  seemed  to  me  to  be  the 
most  available,  as  we  have  no  clay  and 
my  soil  is  a  sandy  loam.  The  foliage 
looks  healthy  and  they  have  made  a  good 
growth,  American  Beauties  trying  to 

climb  out  of  the  roof,' but  the  flowers  are small.  We  shaded  lightly  up  to  about  six 
weeks  ago;  since  then  have  had  no  shade. 
They  had  a  mulch  of  rotted  cow  and 
Jiorse  manure  on  all  summer,  but  took  it 
off  recently.  We  have  used  no  liquid 
manure  as  yet,  as  the  weather  has  been 
too  hot  during  the  past  six  weeks.  We 
had  thrips  on  them  during  most  of  the 
summer;  then  they  disappeared  for 
awhile  and  reappeared  about  three  weeks 
ago.  How  can  I  get  rid  of  them?  I 
liave  mostly  Brides,  Gates,  Maids  and  a 
few  Beauties  and  Kaiserins.  I  send  you 
a  sample  of  the  roses.  C.  B. 

I  am  always  glad  to  help  by  advice 
those  brethren  who  may  get  into  trouble 
with  their  roses,  and  particularly  so 
when  the  case  is  stated  so  explicitly  as  C. 
B.  has  stated  his.  This  simplifies  mat- 

ters and  gives  me  a  chance  to  advise  in 
such  a  way  that  some  benefit  may  be  de- 
rived. 

Tlie  reason  why  these  blooms  are  defi- 
cient in  keeping  qualities  is  because  they 

are  grown  in  too  close  an  atmosphere. 
This  is  indicated  by  the  texture  of  the 
foliage  and  by  the  spongy  nature  of  the 
calyxes  and  petals.  And  under  such  con- 

ditions small,  poor  keeping  blooms  are 
the  natural  result.  This  also  accounts  in 

a  measure  for  the  Beauties  having  a  ten- 
dency to  climb. 

Roses  planted  from  pots  never  require 
shading,  even  during  the  hottest  weather, 
and  any  stock  so  treated  is  certain  to 
show  the  effect  of  it  during  the  winter 
months  by  weak  growth,  a  sure  index  of 
an  impaired  constitution.  Liquid  manure 
should  not  be  applied  to  such  stock  until 
it  has  regained  a  vigorous  growth,  as 
any  stimulant  which  acts  so  quickly  as 
this  does  is  apt  to  sicken  the  plants  and 
agfirravate  the  trouble. 

True  gumbo  soil,  which  T  subjected  to 
a  searching  analysis  ahouf  two  years  aeo, 
contains  few  of  the  essential  elements  for 
"uccessful  rose  culture  and  should  not 
bo  used,  even  as  a  mixture,  almost  any 
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other  soil  from  pasture  land  being  prefer- 
able; 

It  is  rather  a  dangerous  proceeding  to 
remove  mulching  after  it  has  been  on  for 
a  sufficient  time  to  allow  the  feeding 
roots  to  enter  it,  as  this  exposes  thest- 
very  tender  members  to  the  sunshine  and 
■dry  air,  under  which  conditions  they  are 
certain  to  wither  and  die,  thus  leaving  the 
plants  in  a  starving  condition.  Better 
keep  adding  to  it  lightly  and  frequently. 

Try  a  night  temperature  of  56  degrees, 
with  plenty  of  ventilation,  giving  particu- 

lar attention  to  night  ventilation,  even 
at  the  expense  of  a  few  extra  tons  of 
coal.  Keep  the  air  sweet  and  have  the 
foliage  dry  before  sundown. 

Thrijjs  can  be  kept  in  subjection  by  a 
systematic  fumigation,  doing  it  frequent- 

ly and  lightly.  Thrips  are  frequently  in- 
troduced into  the  house  with  the  mulch, 

and  are  certain  to  be  so  introduced  if  the 
mulching  material  has  been  neglected  and 
allowed  to  be  overrun  with  weeds  during 
the  summer,  as  such  places  are  their  fa- 

vorite  stamping  grounds.  SiBES. 

>*'**i» 

M.'^ 

KEEPING  SHOW  FLOWERS. 

Owing  to  the  fact  that  flowers  will  not 
always  open  just  when  they  are  wanted, 
and  an  exhibition  on  any  given  date  will 
not  be  suitable  for  all  varieties  alike,  as 
to  time  of  flowering,  it  is  often  necessary 
to  put  flowers  away  in  cold  storage  to 
hold  them  in  perfect  condition. 

Flowers  to  keep  well  should  be  cut 
just  as  soon  as  they  are  fully  open  and 
before  being  placed  in  water  every  stem 
should  be  tied  to  a  bamboo  or  wire  stake, 
so  that  there  shall  be  no  strain  on  the 

,  neck  of  the  flower.  With  very  stout - 
stemmed  kinds  like  Appleton  this  may 
seem  unnecessary,  but  I  believe  it  always  ) 
pays,  because  it  keeps  the  stem  straight 
and  allows  the  water  to  pass  freely  up 
to  the  flower.  Barrels  cut  down  a  little 
are  the  best  thing  to  set  the  flowers  in 
jand  they  should  be  half  filled  with  water. 

.The  best  place  to  store  the  flowers  is 
•a,  'cool,  dry  cellar  with  only  just  a  little 
light  and  a  temperature  as  near  40 
degrees  as  possible.  It  is  not  necessary 
to  change  the  water  oftener  than  every 
five  or  six  days,  as  too  frequent  handling 
is  apt  to  bruise  the  flowers  considerably. 
A  few  drops  of  ammonia  or  a  pinch 
of  salt  will  keep  the  water  from  smell- 

ing badly. 
Flowers  treated  in  this  manner  will 

keep  in  good  condition  for  three  weeks 
or  more  and,  because  the  stem  is  soaked 
full  of  water,  they  generally  keep  in 
better  condition  during  a  show  than  flow- 

ers  cut   only   the   day  before. 
Any  flower  should  be  placed  in  water 

at  least  twentv-four  hours  before  it  is 
exhibited  and,  if  the  stems  are  very 

long,  forty-eight  hours  is  better.  If 
this  plan  were  always  followed  we 
•would  not  see  so  many  of  the  long- 
•stemmed  classes  looking  like  30  cents  or 
less  the  second  morning  of  an  exhibi- 
tion. 

Methods  of  Staging. 

There  seems  to  be  a  disposition  in 
«ome  quarters  to  regard  any  method  of 
•staging  other  than  the  one  of  six,  twelve 
or  more  long-stemmed  flowers  in  a  vase  as 
a  retrogression  and  a  violation  of  prece- 

dent and  good  taste.  While  all  will 
recognize  the  fact  that  the  big  vases  are 
•spectacular  and  very  effective,  the 
■classes  calling  for  15-inch  stems,  one 
iiower  to  a  vase,  are  as  attractive  to  the 
^neral  public  as  anything  in  the  show, 
and  they  will  keep  in  good  condition  for 

a  week  should  the  show  last  so  long  as 
that.  I  think  there  is  lots  of  room  to 
exhibit  both  ways,  and  any  other  way  that 
may  suggest  itself  to  the  mind  of  the 
show  promoters. 

Ezhibitmsf. 

Exhibiting  entails  a  good  deal  or  work 
on  the  exhibitor  and  the  results,  even  if 

he  is  successful,  are  out  of  all  propor- 
tion to  the  labor  involved,  but  the  satis- 

fa<rtion  of  winning  is  something  that 
cannot  be  counted  in  a  mere  monetary 
sense,  as  every  grower  knows.  Where 
seven  or  eight  years  ago  the  prominent 
exhibitors  could  almost  be  counted  on 

one's  fingers,  today  they  can  be  counted 
by  the  hundred,  and  the  end  is  not  yet, 
by  any  means.  The  desire  for  a  country 
estate  by  the  wealthy  is  indirectly  respon- 

sible for  this.  As  soon  as  one  gets  the 
establishment  running,  then  comes  the 
desire  to  beat  his  neighbor  in  raising 
something,  and  one  of  the  first  things 
the  gardener  turns  to  is  the  mum.  The 
result  is  everywhere  seen,  and  today  the 

quality  of^  the^  flowers  set  up  at  a  dozen 
shows^^n  the  6ast  is  not  surpassed  any- where in  the  world. 

By  the  time  uiese  .notes  are  in  print 

the  shows  will  have^lJegun  and  culturally 
there  is  nothing  more  to  tell,  but  we  will 
keep  a  careful  record  of  varieties  ex- 

hibited and  report  our  impressions  later. 
Brian  Boru. 

EARLY  MUMS. 

Please  give  a  list  of  best  early  chrys- 
anthemums, pink,  white  and  yellow.  We 

have  Glory  of  Pacific,  Willowbrook  and 
Parr,  but  are  looking  for  something  bet- 

ter. I  do  not  mean  earlier,  but  ones  that 
will  bloom  about  the  same  time  as  the 
above.  S.  F.  P. 

There  are  three  standard  yellows  that 

are  quite  largely  grown  for  early,  Mon- 
rovia, Omega  and  October  Sunshine. 

These  can  be  had  by  October  I.  These 

are  all  fairly  good,  the  last  named  be- 
ing best.  Mrs.  T.  W.  Pockett  will  come 

in  by  October  8  and  is  very  fine.  The 
new  Merstham  Yellow,  as  exhibited  be- 

fore the  C.  S.  A.  committee  on  October 
1,  easily  discounts  either  of  these  kinds, 
as  it  is  of  exhibition  size  and  finish. 
For  some  reason  a  great  call  developed 
for  early  yellows  this  year  and  they  were 

very  profitable. 
Pacific  seems  the  best  pink  for  earliest 

work,  though  Lady  Harriet  and  Mrs. 
Coombes  can  be  cut  in  grand  shape  by 
October  5  to  10.  I  know  of  nothing  n^w 
in  early  pinks  this  year. 

In  whites  I  would  ask  nothing , better 
than  Alice  Byron  to  come  in  Oej^her  5, 

following  immediately  after  White  Pa- 
cific. The  white  sport  of  Mrs.  Coombes 

-named  Daphne  will  also  be  very  valuable 

as  an  early  pure  white.  The  new  Clem- 
entine Touset  was  shown  on  October  8 

this  year  and  is  very  large  for  its  earli- 
ness  in  flowering.  The  color  is  a  pinky 
white  and  it  is  a  fine,  big  early  mum. 

It  should  always  be  borne  in  nund  that 
to  get  early  flowers  and  get  them  big, 
plants  should  be  set  out  by  May  15  on 
the  benches.  It  is  useless  to  plant  late 
in  June  or  July  and  expect  fine  flowers 
by  October  1,  whether  the  variety  is  nat- 

urally early  or  not.         Brian  Bobu. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM  SOCIETY. 

The  Boston  Meeting. 

Just  as  we  go  to  press  we  are  in  re- 
ceipt of  a  telegram  from  Secretary 

Lemon  announcing  that  the  annual  busi- 
ness meeting  of  the  Chrysanthemum  So- 
ciety of  America  will  be  held  at  Horti- 

cultural Hall,  Boston,  on  the  afternoon 
of  November  4.  The  revision  of  the 
constitution  and  the  adoption  of  the 
new  scales  for  judging  will  be  in  order. 
Address  entries  to  Wm.  Nicholson,  Fram- 

ingham,  Mass. 

Store  of  S.  Hoffman,  Cambridge,  Mass. 
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S.  Hoffman's  Place  at  Gimbridge,  Mass. 

Work  of  the  G^mmittees. 

There  were  two  varieties  before  the 
Chicago  committee  on  October  22.  Roi 

d 'Italia,  exhibited  by  the  E.  G.  Hill 
Co.,  Eichmond,  Ind.,  color  yellow,  scored 
commercial  scale  89  points.  No.  10,  ex- 

hibited by  Nathan  Smith  &  Son,  Adrian, 
Mich.,  scored  72  points  commercial  scale. 

One  variety  was  before  the  Cincinnati 
committee  October  22,  Pink  Queen,  ex- 

hibited by  Nathan  Smith  &  Son,  Adrian, 
Mich.,  color  pink;  Japanese  incurved; 
scored  commercial  scale  89  points. 

One  variety  was  before  the  New  York 

commitee  October  22,  "a  seedling," 
exhibited  by  James  Carstairs,  New 
Eochelle,  N.  Y.,  color  French  white; 

Japanese  reflexed ;  iscored  '  commercial 
scale   64  points. 

One  variety  was  before  the  Boston 
committee  for  examination  on  October 

15.  It  was  Daphne,  exhibited  by  A.  Her- 
rington,  Madison,  N.  J.;  color  white, 
Japanese  reflexed,  scored  commercial 
(new)  scale,  86  points.  In  the  opinion 
of  the  committee  the  blooms  were  not  far 

enough  advanced  for  accurate  judgment. 
Two  varieties  were  before  the  Chicago 

committee  October  15,  both  exhibited  by 
the  E.  G.  Hill  Co.,  Rfchmond,  Ind.  Clem- 

entine Touset,  color  white,  shape  and 
form  on  the  order  of  the  Queen,  scored 
commercial  scale  88  points.  Eeveil  des 
Beiges,  color  yellow,  scored  commercial 
scale,  90  points. 
Two  varieties  were  before  the  New 

York  committee  October  15.  Daphne, 
exhibited  by  A.  Herrington,  Madison,  N. 
J.,  color  white,  Japanese  reflexed,  sport 
of  Mrs.  Coombes,  scored  commercial 

scale,  85  points.  Clementine  Touset,  ex- 
hibited by  the  E.  G.  Hill  Co.,  Eichmond, 

Ind.,  color  white  with  pearl  tint,  Jap- 
anese, scored  commercial  scale,  85  points. 

Two  varieties  were  before  the  Philadel- 
phia committee  October  15.  Daphne,  ex- 

hibited by  A.  Herrington,  Madison,  N. 
J.,  color  white,  Japanese  incurved,  sport 
from  Mrs.  Coombes,  scored  commercial 
scale,  90  points;  exhibition  scale,  87 
points.  Clementine  Touset,  exhibited  by 
the  E.  G.  Hill  Co.,  Eichmond,  Ind.,  color 
blush  white,  Japanese,  scored  commercial 
scale,  90  points;  exhibition  scale,  91 

points.  Fred  H.  Lemon,  Sec'y. 

AZALEAS  FOR  FORCING. 

We  would  like  some  information 
about  azaleas  for  forcing  for  Christmas. 
Are  the  ones  I  have  left  over  from  last 
year  the  best  or  are  the  newly  imported 
ones  better?  What  temperature  do  they 
require  at  night? 

H.  J. 

This  subject  has  been  ventilated  within 
a  very  short  time  in  the  pages  of  the 
Eeview.      It  would   seem   reasonable    to 

suppose  that  the  plants  you  summered 
over  and  have  well  established  in  their 
pots  would  be  the  plants  to  force.  The 

very  opposite  is  the  fact  learned  by  ex- 
perience. The  newly  imported  plaints 

are  the  ones  to  force  for  Christmas.  Put 

them  in  a  night  temperature  of  50  de- 
grees for  two  weeks  and  then  give  them 

60  degrees  and  plenty  of  spraying  until 
the  buds  expand.  Some  may  need  high- 

er than  60  degrees  to  get  them  well  out 
by  the  desired  time.  I  hope  H.  J.  is 
aware  of  the  fact  that  only  a  few  varie- 

ties can  be  forced  out  at  this  early  date. 
The  best  of  all  is  the  beautiful  white, 
Deutsche  Perle,  the  mottled  white  and 
pink,  Vervajneana,  and  the  deep  rose 
pink,  Simon  Mardner.  These  three  will 
fill  the  bill  for  Christmas.  Some  grow- 

ers who  have  great  heat  at  their  com- 
mand bring  in  that  grand  variety,  Mme. 

Van  der  Cruyssen,  but  you  had  better 
not  try  it.  W.  S. 

PRECAUTIONS  NECESSARY. 

Certainly  if  one  wants  variety  in 
weather  he  has  not  looked  for  it  in  vain 
in  our  section.  From  one  snowy,  sleety, 
raw  day  to  the  warmest  of  the  Indian 
tummer  kind  has  been  a  common  occur- 

rence. The  latter  is  much  more  to  be 

enjoyed  than  the  former,  although  the 
high  temperature  has  not  been  so  good 
for  violets  as  the  colder  days,  and  then, 
too,  it  forces  the  blooms  on  too  rapidly, 
to  the  detriment  of  the  crop  later  on. 
Therefore  give  all  the  air  that  it  is  pos- 

sible to  keep  on,  and  take  pains  to  keep 
tlie  plants  on  the  dry  side  in  order  not 
to  be  caught  napping  with  a  sudden 
change  to  wet,  cold,  raw,  sloppy  weather 
when  you  can  hardly  dry  out  the  foliage 
if  you   try  ever  so   hard. 

Tlie  usual  vigilance  must  be  observed 
from  now  on — yes,  more  than  usual — 
in  keeping  the  crowns  thoroughly  clean 
and  free  from  dead  matter,  such  as  old 
leaves,  short-stemmed  early  bloom,  etc. 
Some  growers  advocate  using  grape  dust 
for  the  sow  bugs,  but  we  have  never 
found  anything  much  better  than  grsmu 
lated  sugar  and  Paris  green.  You  want 
to  hustle  and  exterminate  all  of  this  kind 
of  stock  at  once,  if  you  have  neglected 
to  do  so  before,  as  if  left  alone  and  they 
get  much  of  a  start  they  will  eat  hun- 

dreds of  blooms  on  short  notice.  Of 

course  the  cleaner  your  house  is  of  old 
wood  and  rubbish  generally  the  less  you 
will  be  troubled  with  vermin,  still  no 
house  will  be  without  them  at  the  very 

best,  as  you  can  always  find  them  in- 
doors and  out  and  they  have  to  be  killed. 

Violets  as  Pot  Plants, 

If  you  have  a  nice  local  trade  in 
potted  stuflf  be  sure  and  have  some  vio- 

lets nicely  established  in  pots  to  sell  as 
window  plants.  If  they  are  nicely  grown 
and  in  full  flower  they  prove  quite  at- 

tractive and  last  long  enough  to  be  de- 
sirable, even  though  they  play  out  after 

a  while  froip  being  placed  in  overheated 
rooms.  Another  thing  in  their  favor  is 
that  they  come  at  this  time  of  year,  when 
we  do  not  have  a  large  assortment  of 
flowering  plants  for  window  decoration. 
If  you  have  never  given  them  a  trial,  do 
so  this  fall  and  see  if  it  is  not  a  good 

plan.  While  nearly  every  place  has  a  cer- 
Jain  "style"  of  trade,  as  I  might  call 
it.  and  runs  to  certain  kinds  of  plants^ 
still  the  enterprising  florist  can  have  his 
influence  in  shaping  the  demand  if  be 
sets  out  to  do  so  in  the  right  way.  Gen- 

erally speaking,  he  can  sell  anything, 
provided  it  is  of  good  quality,^and  this 
is  coming  to  be  true  more  and  more  as  the 

years  go  by.  Take,  for  instance,  the  car- 
nations that  we  grew  only  a  few  short 

years  ago  and  thought  very  nice.  Now 
most  of  them  would  be  relegated  to  the 
waste  box  without  our  giving  them  any 
consideration  whatever.  "The  world  do 
move."  Each  grower  must  scramble  to 
be  on  top,  with  the  best  that  can  be  pro- 

duced, both  in  cut  blooms  and  in  plants, 
even  though  it  is  hard  scratching. 

E.  E.  Shuphelt. 

ANOTHER  YOUNG  FLORIST. 

S.  Hoffman,  of  Boston,  is  another 
young  florist  who  is  entitled  to  credit 
for  his  ability  to  hustle.  He  conducts 
two  well  located,  busy  stores  in  Boston, 
and  last  May  took  over  the  T.  W.  Dee 
place  in  Cambridge,  which  had  been 
vacant;  all  winter.  He  found  the  plant 
in  the  shape  one  might  expect  after  be* 
ing  buffeted  by  storms  through  the  cold- 

est winter  on  record,  without  care  or 
fire.  Five  months  were  spent  In  repip- 
ing,  reglazing  and  repainting.  There 
are  eleven  houses,  now  in  first-class 
shape  and  well  filled.  Pot  plants  will 
be  produced  here  for  the  local  trade 
and  two  city  stores.  A  large  quantity 
of  bedding  stock  will  also  be  worked  up 
for  the  spring  business.  Mr.  Hoffman 
is  only  26  years  of  age.  For  the  trans- 

formation in  the  Dee  place,  which  i» 
shown  in  the  accompanying  illustrations, 
he  gives  credit  to  Bert  Smith,  who  has 
had  charge  of  the  men  engaged  in  put- 

ting the  establishment  in  order. 
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A  FINE  PHALAENOPSIS. 

The  accompanying  illustration  is  from 
a  photograph  of  a  plant  taken  at  the 
establishment  of  Harry  G.  Selfridge,  at 
Lake  Geneva,  Wis.,  and  the  following 
note  is  supplied  by  C.  H.  Gebhardt,  the 
gardener  in  charge: 

"Phalaenopsis  amahilis  Bimestediana 
is  one  of  the  finest  of  the  phalsenopsis 
varieties  lately  introduced.  The  flowers 
are  of  the  purest  white  and  nieasur«v^ 
nearly  three  inches  across.  They  flow- 

ered in  the  month  of  May  and  kept  six 
weeks.  They  are  from  Java  and  can 
also  be  grown  successfully  in  a  cattleya 
house,  but  we  grow  them  with  our  other 
phalsenopsis  in  our  East  Indian  house. 

They  usually  commence  their  season's 
growth  in  March,  at  which  time  the' tem- perature of  the  house  should  be  raised 
until  the  end  of  April,  when  the  night 
temperature  should  not  sink  below  70 
degrees  and  the  day  temperature  range 
from  75  to  80  degrees,  according  to  tlie 

brightn^s  of  the  weather.  This  temper-' ature  we  maintain  until  the  middle  of 
November,  from  Avhioh  time  we  diminish 
the  temperature  to  the  end  of  December, 
when  we  give  the  ])lants  their  resting 
season,  until  about  the  end  of  March. 

''The  phalaenopsi^  grows  naturally  in 
an  always  saturated  atmos])here.  We 
wet  down  tlie  path  In'tween  the  benches, 
three  times  a  day  in  tlicir  growing  sea- 

son and  once  a  day  at  their  resting 
season.  Here  in  Wisconsin  we  ought  to 
do  that  also  at  night  in  winter,  when 
we  have  to  fire  so  hard  to  keep  up  the 
even  temperature  required.  If  the  out- 

side temperature  goes  down  to  28  degrees 
below  zero,  like  last  winter,  it  is  a  very 

use  only  osmunda  fern  roots  mixed  with 
a  little  live  sphagnum  moss.  I  ixse  only 
rain  water  and  in  summer  shade  heavy 
with  roll  shades.  Ventilation  I  give  only 
from  the  bottom,  unless  it  gets  too  hot. 
I  let  the  surplus  heat  escape  through 

the  top  ventilation,  but  I  don't  like  top 
ventilation  on  account  of  making  the 
atmosphere  too  dry,  I  grow  them  in 

baskets  suspended  from  the  roof." 

AMERICAN  CARNATION  SOCIETY. 

H.  AVeber  &  Sons,  Oakland,  Md.,  regis- 
ter My  Maryland,  white,  a  strong  grow- 
ing, large-flowered  variety  of  good  con- 

stitution and  general  habits,  an  early 
bloomer,  very  fragrant,  a  fine  keeper  and 
shipper  and  with  good,  long  stems. 

L.  E.  Marquisee,  Syracuse,  N.  Y.,  regis- 
ters White  Enchantress,  a  sport  from  En- 

chantress, pure  white,  having  the  same 
general  form  as  Enchantress  but  far  more 

fragrant. 
F.  K.  Thornton,  Streator,  111.,  regis- 

jters  Melody,  identical  with  its  parent  in 
^very  respect  except  color,  which  is  a 
pleasing  shade  of  light  pink,  similar  to, 
but  better  than  Enchantress,  has  shown 

no  tendency  to  revert  back  to  the  Law- 
^:on  type  in  color. 

Guttman  &  Weber,  New  York,  N.  Y., 

register  Victor}-,  a  red  seedling  of  excep- 
tional  promise. 

Albert  M.  Herr,  Sec'y. 

SOCIETY  OF  AMERICAN  FLORISTS. 

Department  of  Plant  Registration. 

Alexander  Montgomery,  Natick,  Mass., 

submits  for  registration  new  Kose  Welles- 

hard  job  to  keep  up  heat  and  have,  at 
the  sanie  time,  the  required  moisture. 

Happy  those  gardeners  in  a  milder  cli- 

mate! We  certainly  (hm't  let  this  phal- 
eenopsis  get  too  dry  in  winter,  as  we 
would  a  dendrobiuin  or  calantlie.  We 

just  give  them  water  enou<^h  to  keep  the 
surface  moist. 

"As  I  am  not  able  to  keep  grern  s])hag- 
num  nio<s  on  the  surface  liere.  I  dropped 
sphagnum   entirely   for   our   orchids   and 

ley,   cclor   deep    pink;    reverse   of   petals 
clear  silvery  pink;   vigorous  growth. 

.Tames  Vick's  Sons,  Rochester,  N.  Y., 
submit  for  registration  Aster  >?ikado 

(Branching  Comet  Quilled  x  Vick's 
Hranching)  ;  centre  stalk  18  to  24  inches 
liigli ;  branches  nine  to  twelve  in  number, 
Twelve  to  eighteen  inches  long;  terminal 
flowers,  one  to  each  branch,  three  to  six 
inchep  in  diameter;  lateral  flowers  few 
;ir.d   iiiiimj^ortant ;    outer   florets   one   and 

one-half  to  three  inches  long,  one  to  one 
and  one-half  wide,  flat,  recurving,  some 
slightly  twisted;  inner  florets  tubular, 
much  twisted  and  curled;  irregularly 
cleft,  forked  and  expanded  at  tips ;  colors 
various;  florets  at  first  nearly  white, 
shading  to  color  near  base,  gradually  as- 

sume a  solid  color  in  a  few  days  and  then 
present  the  appearance  of  a  large  ragged 
Japanese  chrysanthemum. 

Wm.  J.  Stewart,  Sec  'y. 

WORLD'S  FAIR  FLOWER  SHOW. 

The  spontaneous  and  unanimous  man- ner in  which  the  whole  trade  has  taken 

up  the  subject  of  a  World's  Fair  flower show  in  the  few  days  since  plans  have 
taken  ,definite  form  has  assured  t^ie 

unqualified  success  of  the  great  under- 
taking. While  it  is  hoped  and  antici- 

pated that  the  gate  receipts  at  the  show 
will  pay  all  expenses,  including  the  cash 
premiums,  the  greatest  necessity  was  for 
a  guarantee  fund  which  should  be  suffi- 

cient to  insure  everyone  receiving  all 
the  money  which  might  be  due  him.  In 
this  respect  the  response  has  been  par- 

ticularly gratifying.  The  guarantee 
fund  passed  $7,000  on  Monday  and  is 
still  growing.  Before  the  end  of  the 
week  the  total  will  be  close  to  $10,000. 

The  total  of  the  cash  prizes  and  all  pos- 
i-ible  expenses  has  already  been  covered, 

but  it  is  the  purpose  to  invite  all  horti- 
culturists to  unite  with  the  present 

guarantors,  not  that  there  is  need  for 
further  resources,  but  that  the  active 
support  of  everyone  in  the  trade  is  desired 
to  further  what  the  projectors  hope  to 
make  tiic  greatest  flower  ehow  ever 
given    in    this   country. 

The  full  list  of  guarantors  up  to  Wed- 
nesday,   October   20,   is   as   follows: 

Ainerloan    Florist  Co.  Jiiongel.    Chas.    A. 
Astnus,    Geo.  Knnst,    Ed.    A. 
Breltmp.ver.    Phillip.  Kastlnjt,    W.    F. 
Huokl)ee.    H.    W.  Kroescliell    Bros.     Co. 
Bpiithfj-Coatsworth  Kellogg,    Geo.    M. 
Co.  Koenlg,    Otto    G. 

Bassett    &    Wnshbiirn.  Kuehn,    C.    A. 
Burton.    John.  I.ewl8    Pub.    Co. 
BtTiilng,    H.    G.  I/)r(l   &   Burnham   Co. 
BcMterninuii  Br<'».  May.    John    N. 
Bushnoll.     D.     I.  Monlnger.    J.    C.    Co. 
Beneke.   J.    J.  SIcInhardt,    P.    n. 
Burppp,     W.     Atlep.  Peterson.    W.    A. 
("roes.     Ell.  I'erlani,    Jonathan. 
Cornell.    Adolph.  I'lerson.    Frank   R. 
Deamud.    J.    B.  Pophlnuinn  Bros.  Co. 
Dorner,    F.    &  Sons    Co.    Uelnberg.    Peter. 
De    Wever.    C.  Rudd.   W.   N. 
Evans.    John    A.  Soott.  John. 
Ellis.    F.    M.  Smith.     Elmer    D. 
Fllmore.    F.    J.  Smith.    Win.    R. 
Florists'    Exphnngp.  Sullivan.    J.    F. 
Florists'    Review.  Storrs    &   Harrison    Cow 
FolP.v    Mfg.     Co.  St.     ljn»li>    Seed    Co. 
Foster    Floral    Co.  Silirnv.   Wm.    &   Son*. 
Grave.'*.   E.  T.  Skldelsk.r.    S.    S. 
Hadklnson.    J.    H.  Tavlor.    F.    W. 
Harris.    W.    K.  Tlionipson,    J.    D. 
Ilauswlrth.     P.    J.  Treleitsp.     Wm. 

Ilartshorne.    Jas.  I'llrleh.    Lewis Hanswirth.  J.   E.  Vauffhan.    J.    C. 
Holding.   M.  G.  WlPtor    Bros. 
Hill.    E.    G.  Wlleox.    J.    F. 
Hunt.    E.    H.  Wel)er.     F.    C. 
Indiana     Floral     F.  Wel>er.    F.    A. 
Ass'n.  ^^■^nte^!«on.   E.   F.   Co. 

Irish.    H.   C.  Wilson.    James    S. 

There  was  a  special  meeting  of  the  St. 
Louis  Florists'  Club  on  the  evening  of 
October  20,  at  which  three  members  of 
the  executive  committee  of  the  World's 
Fair  Flower  Show  Association  were 
present.  After  the  plan  and  scope  of 
the  exhibition  had  been  outlined,  the 

St.  Louis  Florists'  Club  gave  its  hearty 
endorsement  and  assured  co-operation 

by  adding  to  the  guarantee  fund  in  ex- 
cess of  $1,000  and  appointing  a  com- 

mittee consisting  of  J.  J.  Beneke,  F.  M. 
Ellis  and  F.  H.  Meinhardt  to  co-operate 
with  the  flower  show  management  and 
to  in  every  way  possible  lend  the  aid  of 
the  club  to   the  undertaking. 

The  executive  committee  met  in  Chi- 

cago   October    24,    l^rosident   Breitmeyer 
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Horticulture  Building  at  St.  Louis  World's  Fair. 
(The  Winy  at  the  Left  Is  tlie  Conservatory  ia  which  the  Exhibition  Is  to  be  Held  November  7th  to  12th.) 

l)eing  here  from  Detroit  and  E.  G.  Hill 
up  from  Richmond.  Practically  all  de- 

tails of  the  arrangements  were  settled 
upon.  Arrangements  Vere  made  for 
music,  posters,  judges,  etc.  It  was 
announced  that  the  judges  will  be  Ar- 

thur Herrington,  of  Madison,  N.  J., 
president  of  the  Chrysanthemum  Society 
•of  America;  Wm.  Duckham,  gardener  to 
D.  Willis  James,  of  Madison,  N.  J.,  and 
W.  N.  Budd,  of  Mt.  Greenwood,  111.  The 
•Chrysanthemum  Society  announced  that 
the  Chicago  seedling  committee,  com- 

posed of  J.  S.  Wilson,  Edward  Kanst 
and  P.  J.  Hauswirth  will  examine  seed- 

lings for  certificates  during  the  World's Fair  flower  show. 
Manager  Hauswirth  states  that  all 

preparations  are  well  under  way  for  the 
■exhibition  and  that  Chief  Taylor,  of  the 
Department  of  Horticulture  at  the  Fair 
has  acquiesced  in  every  request  made  of 
him  looking  to  the  greatest  facilities 
for  staging  the  show.  The  greatest  con- 
•cession  made  is  in  the  matter  of  keeping 
the  show  open  until  10  p.  m.,  the  custom 
having  been  to  close  the  building  at  six 
•o'clock.  Mr.  Hauswirth  will  be  at  his 
address,  227  Michigan  avenue,  Chicago, 
until  November  2,  after  which  his  ad- 

dress will  be  at  the  Horticultural  Build- 
ing, World's  Fair,  St.  Louis. 

As  bearing  on  the  success  of  the  show 
the  following  is  presented  as  the  official 

figures  of  the  attendance  at  the  World's 
Fair  since  September   1: 
Weok  ending   Sept.   3      759.307 
Week  ending  Sept.   10      874,954 
Week   ending   Sept.    17   1,027.918 
Week  ending  Sept.   24      770,418 
Week   ending  Oct.   1      772,565 
Week  ending  Oct.  8      860.945 
Week  ending  Oct.   15      939.774 
Week  ending  Oct.  22      867,697 

Entering  for  Medals* 
The  requirements  of  the  exposition  necessitate 

that  entries  be  made  on  the  regolar  blanks  of 
the  exposition.  iAU  cut  flowers  go  In  group  108, 
class  643.  All  greenhouse  plants  go  In  group 
109.  class  646.  All  exhibitors  desiring  to  com- 

pete for  the  World's  Fair  medals  must  make 
entr.y  on  form  D  for  cut  flowers  and  form  C  for 
plants.  These  blanks  will  be  sent  promptly 
on  request  addressed  to  Manager  Hauswirth. 
The  complete  list  of  flowers  and  plants  named, 
with  varieties,  should  be  written  on  the  back 
of  each  entry  blank. 

The  following  Is  the  scale  of  markings  used 
In  determining  the  merits  of  an  exhibit  and  fix- 

ing the  World's  Fair  award  which  shall  be 
made.  100  being  used  as  Indicating  pprfectlon : 
Exhibits  receiving  markings  ranging  from  6'>  to 
76  Inclusive  receive  a  bronze  medal.  Markings 
from  75  to  84  Inclusive  are  entitled  to  a  silver 
medal;  85  to  94  Inclusive,  a  gold  medal  and 
•96  to   100  Inclusive   a   griind   prize. 

Under  the  rules  of  the  exposition  nn  exhibit 
shall  receive  only  one  reward  In  any  grnup. 
Under  these  rules  the  exhibitor  will  be  entitled 
to  receive  a  medal  on  cut  flowers  entorcd  In 
group  108  and  another  on  plants  In  group  109. 
l)ut  no  exhibitor  will  he  entitled  to  more  than 
one  medal  In  each  group. 

Rules  Governing  Exhibits. 
The  rules  adopted  by  the  World's  Fiifr  Flownr 

■Show  Association,  other  than  the  ordinary  re- 
•qulrements,  are  as  follows: 

Entries  for  the  first  aay  competitions  must  be 
in  the  manager's  hands  at  least  forty-eight 
hours  In  advance  of  the  opening  of  the  ex- 

hibition. Entries  for  succeeding  days  must  be 
in  the  manager's  hands  not  later  than  12 
o'clock  noon  on  the  day  preceding  that  for which    the   class   entered   for  Is   scheduled. 

N.  B. — Exhibitors  when  making  entries  should 
glvo  promptly  on  a  separate  sheet  the  correct 
name  to  whom  their  World's  Fair  Pass  shall 
be  Issued,  that  same  may  be  sent  to  them  If 
possible  before  the  show  opens. 

All  exhibits  must  be  in  position  by  noon  on 
the  days  specified.  No  exhibits  will  be  ad- mitted to  the  hall  after  11:30  a.  m.  on  the  day 
for  competition.  -Tudglng  will  be  done  after 
12  noon,  after  which  exhibitors  may  attach 
their  names  to  exhibits. 
When  it  Is  desired  that  exhibits  he  staged  by 

the  association,  the  manager  should  be  so  ad- 
vised in  advance,  by  mail,  with  full  list  of 

articles,  number  of  packages,  number  of  the 
entries  and  notice  of  when  and  how  they  will 
be  shipped.  A  copy  of  this  letter  should  be 
placed  Inside  the  package  at  top.  and  each 
article  plalnl.v  marked  with  the  number  of  the 
section  In  which  entered,  In  addition  to  the 
variety  label. 

Exhibits  sent  from  a  distance  should  be 
marked  with  the  special  tags  or  labels  of  the 
Department  of  Horticulture  and  express  charges 
Invariably  prepaid.  These  tags  may  be  had 
from  the  manager  or  from  the  Horticultural 
Department  of  the  Exposition.  Exhibits  can- 

not be  received  earlier  than  two  days  before 
the  opening  of  the  exhibition. 
Any  varlet.v  which  has  not  been  distributed 

In  this  country  may  compete  as  a  seedling. 
The  holding  of  stock  of  a  variety  by  wholesale 
plantsmen  shall  not,  alone,  constitute  distribu- 
tion. 
No  variety  eligible  to  compete  as  a  seedling 

shall  be  allowed  to  compete  In  other  classes, 
except  In   collections,    or  "open   to  all"   classes. Any  article  manifestly  unfit  to  show  may  be 
excluded  by  the  committee,  and  the  Judges 
shall  withhold  any  premium  when  the  entries 
are    unworthy  of    awards. 

After  the  exhibits  are  arranged  they  shall  be 
under  the  exclusive  charge  of  the  manager,  and 
no  one  shall  touch  or  remove  them  except  with 
his  consent. 

The  Association  reserves  the  right  to  remove, 
at  any  time,  from  the  hall,  any  exhlhits  or 
ports  of  exhibits  which  have  become   unsightly. 

TTie  ball  will  not  be  open  for  the  removal  of 
exhibits  nntll  7  o'clock  a.  m.  on  the  day  follow- 

ing the  close  of  the  exhibition,  and  all  exhibits 
must  be  removed  In  a  reasonable  time.  The 
Association  will  not  undertake  to  pack  or  re- 

turn exhibits  except  by  special  arrangement  In 
advance.  Each  exhibitor  or  his  representative 
fwho  roust  have  a  written  order  from  the  ex- 
l>lbltor)  Is  expected  to  be  at  the  hall  not  later 
than  8  o'clock  a.  m.  on  the  day  following  the 
closing  day.  and  all  exhibits  not  claimed  by 
the  owner  or  his  representative  will  he  dis- 

posed of  at    the   discretion  of   the    manager. 
No  flowers  or  plants  shall  be  given  away  or 

sold    for  delivery 'in    the   hall    by   exhibitors. No  entrv  foe  will  be  charged  to  exhibitors 
whether  subscribers  to  guarantee  fund  or  not. 

The  Preliminary  Premium  List. 

The  cut  blooms  of  chrysanthemums 
pre  to  be  staged  on  the  first  day.  The 
following  are  the  cash  premiums: 

1st  2d  3d 
?5  blooms.   1  variety,   white   $20  $15  $10 
?'  blooms.   1  variety,  light  yellow.   20  15  lo 
P'l  blooms.    1   variety,   deep  vellow.   20  15  10 
*»">  blooms.   1  variety,   light  pink...  20  15  10 
n  blooms.   1   vnrietv.   deep   pink...  20  15  10 
"">  blooms.    1   variety,    red     20  15  10 
''■>  Mooms.    1   variety,    bronze     20  15  10 
"">  blooms.    1   var..   any  other  color.  20  15  10 
.'!0  blooms    (3    vases   of    12    blooms 

eachK    three    colors     30  20  10 
ft  blooms.    1    variety,    white       0  4  2 
n  M-vims.    1   vnrietv.   licht  yellow.     0  4  2 
0  blooms.   1   variety,   deep  yellow.     0  4  2 

6  blooms,    1   variety,    light  plnk..$  6  $  4    $  2 
6  blooms,    1   variety,    deep  pink..     6  4        2 
6  blooms,    1   variety,    red       6  4        2 
6  blooms,    1  variety,    bronze......     6  4        2 
0  blooms,  1  vur.,  any  other  color.     6  4        2 

25  blooms,    25    varieties    25  15      10 
12  blooms,    12  varieties       12  8        5 
Collection,  not  less  than  50  varie- 

ties, to  be  shown  on  moss, 
short      stems,      quantity      and 
quality    considered       50  35      20 

Same,   25   varieties    25  15      10 
.Same,   12   varieties     12  8         5 
100  blooms.   1   variety,   white   75  50      25 
100  blooms,   1  variety,   yellow   75  50      25 
KM)  blooms,   1   variety,   pink   75  50      25 
Collection  cut  sprays,  pompon  va- 

rieties       35  25 
Collection  of  oddities.  Including 

hairy  and  anemone  varieties 
(may  be  shown  with  short 
stems)       25  15 

The  plants  are  also  to  be  staged  on  the  first 
day.       The    following     are    the     premiums     for 
chrysanthemum  plants,  one  pl.-int  being  Intended 
where  the  number  Is  not  stated: 

1st  2d      3d 
Specimen    plant,    white   |25  $15     $10 
Specimen    plant,    yellow    25  15      10 
Specimen    plant,    pink   25  15 
Specimen  plant,   any  other  color...  25  15      10 
Specimen    plant,    single    25  15       10 
Three  standards      75  50 
Three    standards,     not    more    than 

24-lnch    stems       60  35 
Twenty-five  plants  grown  to  single 

stem,    cot   over  36  Inches   In 
height     above     the     pot,      not 
over  6-lnch    pot    25  13       10 

Group    of     chrysanthemum     plants 
arranged    for    effect    .35  23       15 

Grafted    specimen    plants    25  15 
For  groups  of  orchid  blooms,  cut,  the  pre- 

miums are  $100  and  $60. 
For  groups  of  orchid  plants  the  premiums  are 

$100  and  $60. 
For  miscellaneous  plants  the  premiums  are: 

Ist  2d      3d 
Group  of    ferns   $75  $50     $25 
Collection  of  palms  and   decorative 

plants         50  .35       25 
Group    of    auraucarlas     30  20       10 
Ten  plants,  Glolre  de  Lorraine  be- gonias       25  15 
Group   of    berried    plants   25  15 
Hamper  of  flowering  and  decora- 

tive plants  and  ferns,  acces- 
sories   allowed       25  15 

Display    of    wild    smilax    arranged 
for  decorative   effect   25  13       10 

Display   of    asparagus   20  12 
The  trustees  of  the  Missouri  Botanical  Garden 

have  authorized  the  Association  to  offer  twelve 
gold  medals,  each  having  a  value  of  $25  and 
available  for  a  species  or  variety  of  plant  of 
decided  merit  for  cultivation,  not  previously  an 
article  of  North  American  commerce,  and  Intro- 

duced to  such  commerce  by  the  exhibitor  during 
the  present  year. 
On  the  second  day  roses  will  be  staged,  the 

premiums  being  as  follows: 
1st      2d       3d    4th 

100  America*    Beauty      $100    $75     $50    $25 
1st      2d      3d 

100  Liberty         40       30       20 
100  Meteor       40      30      20 
100  Bridesmaid      40      30      20 
100  Bride       40       30       20 
loo  Golden   Gate,   or  Its  sports   40      .30      20 
50  La    Detroit       25       13       10 

Collectlor  of  rosea,  not  less  than 
8  varieties,  not  less  than  25 
blooms    each       75      50      25 

The  third  day  will  call  for  tables  set  for 
twelve  covers  with  premiums  of  $50,  $35  and 

$25. 

On  the  third  day  also  carnations  are  to  be 
staged:  100  blooms  get  $20.  |15  and  $10  In 
each  class,  white,  light  pink,  dark  pink,  scarlet, 
rrin'.son.  any  other  color.  For  fifty  blooms  the 
premiums  are  $10.  $7.  and  $5  In  each  class, 
wlilte.  light  pink,  dark  pink,  scarlet,  crimson, 
wlil'e  variegated,  yellow.  Best  vase  of  100, 
setMlllngs    adniis.><ible.     gets    $23.     $15     and    $10. 
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A  FINE  PHALAENOPSIS. 

I  lir  ;r  rii|ll|M  nuim  i  1 1  ll-l  IM  1  idll  i-  fldlU 

.1  |iIimIii-:-i|i|i  ,,I  :i  |iI;iii1  liikcli  :it  llic 

r-I  ;ll  li~liii;.'nl  n\  I  hi  n  \  t  ;.  Sflll  idLir,  ;il 

I  ;iki'  <.i||i\;i.  \\  i-..  iilhl  llir  Idl  liiw  ill^' 

lliil('  i-  -l||i|il  ii'il  liV  (  .  II.  (  irliliai  ill  ,  t  111' 

L:,iiilriiii     ill    (Ikiil;!': 

'■J'll.i  l.rnn|,-i-  .iliLilii  li-  li'illii'Slrc|i;i  i;;i 

I-  niir  111  llic  lillr~l  dl'  (lie  |  ill;l  hl'IKi  |i>  is 
\Jllctii~  l;llil\  iiil  I  mill.  !■(! ,  'I'lii.  tln\\c|~, 

.n  '  'I  1  !lr  ]HII  I  ~l  W  ll  it  r  :l  nil  IIHM  -HI  I' 

l|iMli\  llilii'  ilhlir-  :iiiii»-..  'I  lic\  tjow- 

liiil  III  1  III'  iHilllll  111  .\l:i\  iltlil  ki'|pl  -i\ 

W  ri'lv-.  I  l|i'\        II  Ir       I  I  mil       .la  \  a       a  Ihl       r.l  II 

,il~      'jinwii    -.iiiii.--rnl  l\     ill    a    lallirva 

iii'i|-i.  i  III  wr  _:lii\\  I  liiMii  willi  mil  iillici 

|ili;i  laiMi|i-i'~  III  mil  lla^l  I  ihliaii  limi-i'. 

I  lii'\  ii-iiall\  I  iiiiiiiH'iiii'  ihcii  -I'a^iin'^ 
Ui  .iw  I  II  III  .Ma  1  .-ll.  ;i  I  w  lii.-li  I  ill  II  ■  t  lir  1 1-1 1 1 

]  If  1  al  11 1  !■  I  I  I  lir  III  ai-r  -III  111  111  111'  1  a  i-cii 

mil  il    I  111'    iiiil    uf     \  |ii  il,    w  lii'ii    I  'll'    iiIliIiI 

lrl!l|M  1  a  I  ill  1'  -lliilllil  Hill  -ink  llrl.iw  71' 

IrUli''-  .iml  till'  ila\  1 1'lli  |ii'l  a  1  III  r  i.ill:^r 

Irmii  T-'i  III  ̂ 11  ili'Llii'i-.  ai  iMiil  iliL;  In  llir 

.  iiiijiil  ll/-  -  III  I  ill  w  ral  lii'i  .  riii-  Iciii  |Ki 

Hull'  .\  I  ma  i  III  a  III  ii  ni  i  I  i  lir  in  iiM  Ir  i  it' 
\  1 1\  1  iiii  '1  r.  II I  i:n  w  li  i  li  linn  w  i  i|  i  in  i  ni  -li 

.111'  I  iin|M'i  al  11 1  I'  111  1  III  Mill  111  I  )i  I  rii'lii'i  . 

\\  t|.  II  \\  I'  'J  i\  I'  I  III'  I  I  I  III  -  I  liri  I  I  r-1  i  ll'J 
M  a-iili.    mil  li    .1  liiil!     ill'     I'lnl    I  I     \la  I  .  'i. 

'■'rill'  I  lia  I  I'll!  |i-i-  ::  I  1 1\\  -  iia  I  II I  .1  1 1  \  in 
1  li  .1 1  ■.'. .:  \  -  -a  I  Ml  .1 1 1'l !  a  I  nil  -|iliii  1'.  W  i- 

\\  rl  .!  iw  II  ill'  |ia  I  ll  iiil  \\  I'l'ii  I  111'  I  .'11'  III  -. 
lliii'i'    tiiiii-    .1    ila\     ill    lliiii     '_;  ll  iw  I  n'_;    -I'.i 

-nil       a  111!       I  ilh  I'       .1       ll    I  \        .1  I         I  iiil  1         I  I   -I  i  llj 

-I'ii-  n.  1 1 1  1 1'  in  \\  i-'  I  'ii-i  11  \i  i.ii.jln  i ' 

1111  1  lial  :i  I  -1 1  .1 1  1;  i'j  lil  in  w  i  III  i  1  .  \»  In  11 

\\i'    !ia  \  ■'     ill     lii'i'    -11    li.'i  1 1|    111    kii'|.    i'|i    I  in 

i'\  I'll     I  .'111  I       I  il  I  11  I  1'      1  I  i|ll  i  li'il.  I  I      1  l.r     lilt 

■-nil'  I  .111  1 11  I  al  II 1 1'   Lji  1'-   .ll  .\\  n   1    1   _'^  iliji  I'l  - 
I    I'll  .\\       /.    I  1  1.      I  ikr      hi  -1       W  i  III       I  .      I  I       I-      .1      V  I'l   \ 

ii-c  cHily  ()-iiiiiM(iii  tern  nmi-  iiiixod  with 

a  litllc  li\r  >|p1i;il:iiiiih  lim--.  I  il^c  oillv 

rain  walnr  aini  in  -iiiimicr  -liailc  lu'a\y 

willi  mil  .-Intilcs.     N'l'iil  ilal  inn    1   uixcoiiiy 
Unlll     llin     lidlldlll.     nillc'<-     il      Ljrt-.    t.id    \[0\ . 

I  li'i  the  MirpiiK  hciit  t'-('a|>('  Ilii()ii!ili 

the  tup  \('ii(ihil  idll.  luij  I  (hurt  like  td|i 

\('iit  iliitidii  nil  ai'cdiiiil  d|  iiiakiui:  the 

ill  ind-|iht  If  too  ilry.  I  i:\i>\\  Ihciii  in 

lia-kct-    -ii-|ifinl('il     lidiii    the    idnl." 

AMERICAN  CARNATION  SOCIETY. 

II.  Wi'hcr  \-  Sdiis.  Oaklanil,  Mil.,  rcyis- 

iiT  .\l\-  .Marylaiitl.  \\liiti',  ;i  st  ruiio  ui'dw- 

iii^',  lai';ji'  tlnwi'li'il  \;iilrty  i)\'  >;ddi|  cdli- 
-tilntimi  niiil  ̂ I'lnral  haliit-.  an  early 

lilddiiinr,  MTV  l'ra>;ra lit .  a  lint'  kt'i'|>i'r  ami 
slii|i|nr   iiinl   \\ith    ei'dil.   ioii^    stems. 

I..  \'..  .M;ili|llisee.  Sy r.-irlise.  \,  ̂ '.,  reoj:-- 
ii'i-  While  laii'liaiitiess.  .-i  sjidri  I'l'inn  Kn- 
I'liii  111  1 1'--.  |iiire  while,  lia\ine  the  same 

i.ii'iii  Till   liiiiii  as  J-'.iK  liiii.t  ie-s  Init    .1'ar  iiinie 

II  ;i^i  il  lit . 

I',  h'.  ■|'liiirn|dll.  St  le;itdi'.  Ilk.  I'eoj^- 

lei-    Mi'liiily.    iileiitii-al    with    its    |iarent    in 

i'\el\        li'-liei't       e.\i'i'|it       enlnr.      wllieh       i-      .'I 

|iliii-iiiu  -liiiile  iif  h^hi  |iiiik.  >iniiliii  til. 

lull     111  I  111     ihiiii     hMrhiinl  res-.    h;is    -In  w  ii 

111!      tel!ili'lli'\'      til      I  i'\  I'll       hilek      111      1  lie      l.ilW  - 

■  nil    1  \  |ii'   in   I'lilnr. 

liiiilnian    iV     W'.liii.    Xeu     ̂ 'nlk.     N.     ̂ '.. 

li'^l-Ii'l      \irliil\.    ;i     liil    -ei'illin^    nt'    e.\i'i'|i 

Iiiiii.il     |irnnii-e, 

.Xi.iiKi.'T    .M.   II  i'i;i;,  Sec  "y. 

SOCIETY  OF  AMERICAN  FLORISTS. 

Department  of  Plant  Registration. 

\|i'\;   II     Mniii  ;;iiini  i'\ .    Natii'k.    Ma^s., 

-iiliiiiil-    liir   ii'L;i-l  Till  lull   lii'W    li'd-^e   Welles- 

Phalaenopsis  Atnabilis  Rimestediana. 

Iiil  1  ll  h  .  1  1 1  ki  i'|i  ii|i  lii'iil  ami  h.n  e.  ii  I 

i  he  -  I  nil'  1  I  111''.  I  In  l  elpll  l  eil  nini-l  nil. 

1  la|i|.\     1  lin-e    'J. 1 1  ihiii'i  -     II!    .1     mil  ll  1     I'li 

ev.      1      liil      ili'i'i,      |iink;      |i'\i'r--e     nf      |iel;|l- 

■liiii    -il\i'i\     |iiik:    \i:^driiii-'   ei'nwih. 

.hllni-      \    ll  k  "-     Snll-.      li'ni'lli'Mi   1.      \.      \'., 

)ii;iir'  W  .  I'.  I  liiiii'v  .1  ml  hi  till-  |li.il  ,  -iilmiil  I'm  i  e^^i-I  i  at  ii  m  .\-Iii  V'ikinhi 

:eiii  11 .- 1-  'ji  1  1 1  in  li  I  \  III  w  ml  el  .  .1  -  \>  e  1 !  I  i  1 1  i '  1 1 1 1 1  :^  I  1  'in  I  (^»ii  i  Iliil  \  \  n  i,  "- 

\^,.ll^;  I  .li'ii.li  1  hiiiin  111  lal.inliii  W'e  \  I '  r.nn-li  i  ii;^  :  einii.'  -taik  1^  In  ■_' 1  iiii'his 
,11-1    .ju..   1 'ii'iii    'Viiiii    liiiiijh    111    k' !'[■  the  I  hi;^h:    Inaii-hi-   lam     in  iweUi     in    niiiiiiiei. 
.-ml. I,.      .i|;i    i-i.  '  Iwehi        In     i    1 '_;  1 1  1  .  i  ■  I        llliln-      hein;      ti'linil.ill 

■■    \  .      I     .,1,;     ||,    1     ;|l,|i-    1     ,     kii'|.     'Jl  :       n     -|lil,r_'  ;  lln\M    ,-.      I'ln        In     ea.'k       I    lillli'h.      Ih.l.   .'      In      -i\ 

;niiii    I:-  --    1  li    I  ill'   -111  la.  e    here     I    ilii'I  I'   'I  j  I'  ill'  -     m     .liami  ll  I  :     hi'-ial     ll    \',  "i  -     t'i'\' III  1 1  1  1\      In:     .  i;i     ..1     hiii-      ill iliip.n  li.i'i  ; 

.,      !l..e'i' 

line  lialt'  td  three  inches  ldn>i,  one  to  one 
.iiiil  diie  iialf  ̂ \ille.  Hat,  reciirviiifj,  some 

slinhtly  twisted;  iniicr  Ijorets  luhiilar, 

iiiiicli  twisted  and  curled;  i  rreyiiiarly 

cli'tt,  I'diked  and  (\\[iaTiile(l  at  tijis;  i-olors 
various;  Ihrets  at  fir-l  nearly  wliito, 

shading  In  cdlnr  near  hase,  yra<liially  as- 

sniiiie  a  solid  color  in  a  lew-  days  and  tlioii 

present  the  a]>pearaiice  of  a  laree  lagjijcti 

.iapanese   chrysaiilheiimin. 

W.M.  .1.  Sl'KUAirr.  Sec  'y. 

WORLD'S  FAIR  FLOWER  SHOW. 

The  s|iontaiieoiis  and  iinaiiiinous  man- 
ner ill  which  the  whole  trade  has  taken 

ll|i  the  sulijecl  ot'  a  Wnild's  l'"air  llowcr 
^hiiw  in  the  few  djiys  since  jdans  liavo 

taken  ,ilelinite  I'diin  lias  asf-aired  the 

niii|nalilied  .--iiccess  nf  the  ei'eat  iindor- 

1;ikiii<;'.  While  it  is  hoped  :iiid  aiitici- 

jiiited  that  the  eate  receiiits  ill  tlii^  show 

will  jiay  all  expenses,  iiiclndiiie  the  cash 

priinilllll^.  the  ̂ l'e;ltesl  necessity  was  for 
a  n|i;i|;i  lite,,  tiliid  which  slimild  he  sufli- 

cielit  III  illume  e\eryime  recei\ilio'  all 
the    iiidiiey    which    mi:^lit    lie    due    him.      In 

thiv      l'e>|iei't      the     I'l'Spdli-e     li;i-     1   II     par- 

liciilarly     i:r;il  i  t'y  inn.  'j'he     nnin'aiifee 
fiiinl  passed  .-J-7.0IIII  mi  Mdiidiiy  aiid  is 

-till     ni'iiwiim.        r.erme     the    end     iff     the 

week  Ihe  tnlill  will  I"'  c|ii-e  td  *ll).(H)0. 

'riie  tmal  d|'  the  I'iisli  |ili/.e-;  and  all  ])()S- 
>ilili'     e\pe|iM'-     \:i<     ;illeail\      lieell     nverod, 

lint  il  i>  1  he  pnrpi.'-e  in  iii\  ite  all  hort  i- 
cnlliiii-ls  In  iiniie  wiili  the  present 

niiai'.'i  iilm-.      linl      Ihilt      llii'le     i-^      need      for 

riiiilii'i'     re-niii  le-,     laii      iliiii     the     active 

-11  PI  ml  I  111  i'\  i'l'\  nl'e  i  il  1  he  I  lilde  i-  desil'cd 

111      I'llltlnr     what      the     plnjeildls     hii|ie     to 
iii'iki'  Ihe  n|i;iii-i  llnwi'i  slmw  e\er 

n  i\  en     i  11     till-    inn  nt  rv . 

'I'lle       I'llll      li-I       l.f      n||;i  |;|  ntnlS      lip      tn       Wcd" 

lle-i!,'l\  .      (  li'liliel       •_'(;.      i-      as       I'lilliiW-  : 
Xi.ii'i  I.  :iii    ri-  1  i-i    e,.  .lii.ii-i'i.    ri,.'i<.    .\. 
\-iiiii-.      lii'i.  Iv.iii^i.     IM,     .\ 

liii'il  111.  ̂   .1  .     I'liilliji  K.i-linu.     W.     r. 
lliii'Ul.i'c      11.     W  Kii.i-.'li.  11     liiii-       ('i>. 
i;i-iilli.',\    I '.i;il-\v  ..|  111  K.'ll.iui;.     "Ii'ii.      M. 
e...  iMii'iii;;.      IMli.     (1. 

l',.i--ili     .V     W. '-hi. urn  'ImH'Iiii.      i   .      .\ . 
f.lll  lull.        I.illl:  \.f\\  i-       I'llll.       Cii. 
ll.'i   ::       II.      i;  I.    1.1     .V.      I'.iii'iiliiiiii     To. 
ll.'i  111  11. I'llll     1'.:  .  -  \I:m  .     .I.iliii      .\. 

I'.il-llli.  II         ll        1  Miliiliiji'l'.     .1.     C.     (•(.. 
I'.i'Ih'Im  .     .1.     .1  Mi'ii'li.'Uill.      1'.      II. 
I'.iii'l..'.  .       W         .\ili-.  I'clci-i.ii.      W.     A. 
I  I'..--.    i;ii  I  I'l  iiiiii.  .i.ihiitiiiiii. 

r.ii'iicli      Aili'lnli  rici'-iiii.    I'r.'iiiU    I!. 
Ili'.llllini.       .1.        I'.  I'm  llll|.;lllll     I'.l'i.-.     in. 
D.iniiT.     I'     \    Si. 11-    e...     ijciiil.ii'-.     I'clcr. Ill'      WeM'l        I  itllilil.     W.     N. 

i:\iiii-.     .Inliii     .\.  S.'.ill.    .li.lin. 

i:iii-.    I'     M. iiiiii..i'c.    r    -I 

I  l.,ii-i-      i:\.  Icii'::.'. 

ri'i'i-1-'    i;i'vii'\\ 
1-..1.'\      Ml-.      I'.. |-..-l,l'       ri..l':il      I.. 
i.i;iM'-    i:.  T 

ll:lill,ili-..l.  .1        It 

lliini-.     \V  k 
1(mii-\\  ii'lli  !•       .1 
I  l.ii'l-li.iiii.'.  -'.1- 
I  i.iii-u  hill.  .1     I: il.ilirm-      M     I. 

Mill      i:      'n iiiiiii.    i:     II 

iMlll.'ll.ll  Ili'lill  I 

A  — '1 

ll'i-ll    11    I'. ■j'hiii'    wa-  :i    -].eii.'il    n   lino   nt'   the  St. 

I.il'i-  l'ldli.-l-*  'hill  nil  the  evellili}^  (d' 
(  li'lnlii'i-  -".  at  which  three  iiieiiiliers  of 

the  I'M'i'iit  i\i'  cnininil  lee  ii\'  the  World's 
l''air  |■ln\^l'l•  Shew  .\s.-nciai  idll  \vert> 

pii'-eiit.       .Vftef    ilii      plan    and    scnpe    of 
the       exhiliitidll        liil, I        l„rl]        dllllilled.       the 

St.  I.iiiii-  I'lnii-i-"  (  lull  ̂ ,'|\,.  its  hearty 

iiii  Inr-eineiil  and  :i--nii''l  en  njierat  ion 

li\     addinn    ll,    the    Lliiii  I  :i  ll!  I'l'    t'lllid    ill    ex- 
II  --  "\'  s-  1 ,111111  aid  ,'i  ppninl  inn  ;>  eotn- 

miiiei  .■nii-l-unn  ,,|  .1  ,1  |'„. II, ■!,,..  !■■.  M. 

I'dli-    ;iiiil     I'.    II.    .Mi'inhai.lt     In    cddjierate 
will,       the        llnWi    I'  .-hnW        1 1 1  a  ||  a  n  ,  .  1 1 , ,  .  ]  |  |        ;|l|d 

tn      III      .    \i'r\        .Wl\  p.i--l|.|,        Inn, I      the     ,'lii|      df 
ill.        .dull      In      t  he  lllnlel  lidNilln. 

d'i   1        n\i'i'lil  1\  1  ,-nI;;  ini!  1,.,         i||,.t        in       (  'hi- 

.:,..,.     I  l,-t,.l..  !      "I.      I  'i.-id.-n:      1  '.i  ,  i  1  me  veT 

Siiiiih.      i:iiiii'r     I). Siiiilli.     Will.     1!. 
siilliviiii.    .1.     V. 

Slmi-     \     lliiiii-iiii     Co. 

Si,      l..,ni-     Si'.'il     (',.. 
s.  hi'^i  \  .     Will.     iV    S.iiis. 
Skill. 'I-U\.     S.     S. I':nl.,i'.     r.     W. 

•rii.iici.-^iii..    .1      II. ■I  rcli'ii-,'.       Win. 

I   llri.li.     I.('wi< \':iil:;liiiii.      .1.      C. 
U-i.'liir     r.l',,-. 

Will',  \.      .1       ]-. 

Wdiir.      1-       C. 

W,l„.|'.      r       .\, 

\^     'aiT-,,11      i:.    ]•     Cii. 
W  il-  ll       .l.'iiiic-     S. 
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Horticulture  Building  at  St.  Louis  World's  Fair. 
(Tlie  Wing  ;il  tlif  L(  it  is  tin'  Conservatory    la  wliic-h  the  Kxhii'itiun  is  to  bi-  Held   November  Ttli   to  rjtii 

^ociiiiu  lioro  from  J)('troit  and  K.  (l.  Ilill 

up  I'miu  IJichmoiitl.  I'ractically  all  de- 
tails (if  1  he  aiTaiifiCiiiciits  were  Mitli'd 

li]i(iii.  Anan^ciiit'iits  'wrie  made  fur 
imi-ic,  ]Hist('rs,  iud<4cs,  etc.  J  t  was 

nniioiuici'd  thai  the  ,jiidj;os  A\ill  !"•  Ai'- 
lliiif  lli'ii  iii;^tiiii,  (if  MadiJ^dii,  .\ .  ,1., 

jircsidiiii  (if  the  ( !lii  ysaiitlirimiin  SiH-ifly 

vif  Aiiiiiii-a:  Will.  |)iickliaiii.  j^ardcmc  \n 
]).  Willis  .lames,  of  Madison.  N.  .1..  and 

W.  N.  i.'lldd.  (if  :\it.  (ll-eellWiMi,!.  111.  The 

1 'liiy>anl  lieimiiii  Siiciety  aiiiiinineed  that 
the  <  hic-a^d  see(l|iiio  (■(  illilil  it  tee.  ciilll- 

]i(iNed  dt'  ,1.  S.  Wil^cin.  Ivlwaid  Kaiist 
rind  r.  .1.  Ilaiisuiith  will  examine  -.'ecj- 

iiii^s  r,>|-  celt  ilicates  (Inline-  the  World's 
]'"aii'    lliiwer   slidw. 

.Maiia;:er  llanswirth  stales  thai  all 

]ire|ia  rat  idiis  are  \\(dl  under  \\;iv  tei  the 

i>xhiliit  idii  and  that  Child'  Taylnr.  et  the 

])e|iarlment    dl'    ilort  iciilt  lire    at    the    j'air 

iias    ae(|uiesced     ill    e\ciy     re(|liest     lli;id<'     i  >  t' 
jinn  Jddkine  to  the  or,.;it,.st  t'a<-ilities 
fdl'staoiliti  the  show.  The  ;;reate-t  cdli- 

et'ssidii  made  is  in  the  ni;itter  el'  ke.|iiii:^ 
1lie  show  dpeii  until  in  p.  m..  tiie  <ii«iom 

liaxiiie-  lieeii  to  (doS('  the  Ijiiildiiif  at  >i\ 

o'iddck.  Mr.  Ihiusuirth  will  lie  at  his 

nddress.  l.'l'7  Mi(diieaii  avenue.  <'hiia;:(i. 
until  Xdvember  L',  after  \vhi(di  hi-  ad- 

dress -will  lie  at  the  llort  iciilt iiral  Hiiild 

iiie.    Wdild 's    I'aii'.    St.    Louis. 

As  liearinjr  dU   the   siicces.s  of   the   -how 

Die    follow  iny;    is   i)i-cseiite(.l   as   the   ol'tiiial 

■Jiijures  df  the   att(Midanee  ;it   the   Woihl's 
I'^tiir   siii((^    Septenilier    1  : 
WecU  ciidhi^'  Si'iii.   :;   
AVi'ck  ciiillli^'  Sept.    1(1   
Mrciv  cnilini:  S.'|it.     17   
AVeck  cikIIii;;  Sept.    I'l   
AVimI;  iinliiiir  O't.    1   

Weik  cniliii;,'  <»'t.    s.   

■\Vcck  oiiiliiiK  <»'-f.    l.'i   
AVc.k  emliii!.'  <>'  t.    -'1'   

Entering  for  Medals. 
Tlio  r(^iiiiircnionls  nf  fho  oxpesitioii   ii   --ii.iio 

(liKl  eiitrii's  bo  in  i(l("  nu  tlie  re-iil.ir  M;i;ik<  i<f 

tli(>  CNlKi-ili.iii.  All  flit  Itowers  ;.'n  ill  -i.iMi'  los 

<-l;i>s  tw:;.  All  ̂ .TCiMiliiiiisc  pliiMis  jr..  iu  -:i-"iil' 
]<l!i.  cldss  c.k;  .\11  ("xliiliilers  dcsirliiL'  i"  '"in 

pi'tf  f..r  ilic  Wiiilil's  I-';iir  niedMls  imwi  iii:iki' 
.'liti-v  1,11  f..rin  I)  f.ii-  lilt  ll'iuri-s  ;iii(l  r.'iiii  i'  t"i' 
liliiiiK.  Tlicsi^  Idiiiiks  will  Im>  sent  pO'iiipily 
ell  r.'cpiesi  addressed  to  M:iii:ii:i'i-  1  l.i  u~-^  ill  ie 
•VUo  i-..iiipli'li'  list  <if  II. .WITS  .■iiid  iiliiiil-  h, lined. 
Willi  \  ji-iil  ies.  -.hcii.M  111'  wrilliMi  mi  iln'  I'.n  U- 
..f    I'llrll    •■llll\      Id.lllk. 

Till'  r.dl'iuiiiL'  is  till'  s,:ili.  ,.f  iii.irk  iiii:-  u-.d 
ill  dcli'iliiiniiiL'  llii'  iii'M-ils  .i|  Mil  I'Vliiliii  ^d  •!  Ii\- 

iii.i;-  llie  WmiMs  |-;iir  ;nv:ird  wlii.li  -hall  I" 
ni.-idi'.  Hie  l"iiiL'  iis.'d  :is  i  nil  iiii  H  iii:  p.id"  I  i"ii 

I^xliitiils  r.'i  I'iv  jiiir  hi:iiUiii;;s  i-m  iii;  in::  lii'in  ''■■i  I" 
7(1  ilii!n-i\i'  I. ■.■rive  :i  liniiize  mii'i1;i1.  M.ekini;- 
I'l-iiiii    7.'>    i.>  SI    iniltisive    :iri'    rnlillr.l    1.'    ;i    -ih.-f 
TllClhll:        S.'i      1.1     al      ill.|usi\r       ;i      i;.ild       I'l      ̂ n.l 
:••"    I..    Inn    ill.  lii^iM.    :i     -i';iii.|    priz.^ 

Iiiil.-r    111.'     I  Mil'-    ..I'     II   \p..-ii  i.iii     :in     '  vliil'ii 
s|i:ill  i,..i\i'  ..iih  ..ii.'  ri\\.'irii  in  .■iii>  --i  "M' 
rii.i.'i-  III.'-.-  nil.'s  till-  esliiliii.ii  will  I.  .11  'I  !■  'I 
1.1  r.^.riv  :i  l|.|..|;i|  .111  .-111  ||..\,,.|'-,  .ill.  I'll  ill 

-r.ilip  l<is  :,ii.|  ■■111.. 111. T  ..11  pkilil-  ill  LJl'.Ml'  In'i 
iiiii  II. 1  .■\liiiiii..r  will  I..'  i-iii  ii  l.'.l  I.'  iMi'i.'  ili'd. 
,.ii.'    111. ■. 1.1 1     in    I'-.f  li    i:i.iii|.. 

Rules  Governing  Exhibits. 
■ri..>   vnlis   .,,|,.|,l,.,|    i.v     111,.    W.iil.l  -    1  .1  ..     I'  '"■  I- 

.sli,.\i      .\-~...  i:ii  i.'ii.     ..I  In  r     llnii:     1 1   1,1    r  .      i  .■ 
pill  .■   Ill-      .1   >■    ;i-    liill.iw  - 

,    7..'.i..;>. 

,     S7l.'.l.'i» 1  ej7,'.ns 
.      7Tn.tls 

7TlJ..'''i'i"> 
,       si;n,!l|.". 

'.i;'.e771 
M'.7.(ia7 

riiilrics  f.ir  llif.  first  (i;i\-  .'.iiiiprl  it  i.nis  must  I..' 
ill  llic  lii;iii;e.;nr's  hiiiiils  :it  l.^ii-i  f..i-I  .\  -citili  I 
Iniiirs  ill  .■idviinii'  nt'  llie  npciiiii;:  <■!  lli.'  ev- 
llil.ilinll.  Mlitrins  I'nr  Sllrcenililm'  ll:l.\s  must  In 
ill  111.-  Iii,-iii;n;i'r's  iKlinls  iml  l.-ilcc  llnin  l'.J 
..'.-l.i.-k  II. "Ill  nil  til.'  (lii.v  pdi-.-diii;.'  Unit  t.'' 
wlii.-h     the    .l.-iss    (■iitcr.'d    I'nr    is    s.-liniliilcil. 

N.  It.  l-;xliil.il.ii-s  when  iiiiikiiii;  eiilrii's  sli.iiil.l 

:;i\,'  iil-nllllil  l.\-  nil  :l  s.'|i,-:l-.-ll.-  sli.,.|  llii.  .-.  ille.-l 
inline  !.■  wli.nii  llii'ir  Wnrl.r-  i'liir  l'j>s  sh.iil 
I..-  isslli'd.  llnil  s.ilii.-  lll.-l,\'  lie  -.III  t..  ill. 'in  it 
li.issilile    liclnre    llie    slmw    nt..iis. 

.Ml  cxhiliils  must  l.i-  ill  p..sili..u  Ii.v  11....11  .m 
ill.'  il:i.\s  spci'ili.'d.  Xn  .'\liiliil-  will  I..-  .nl 
mill. '.I  In  till'  h.ill  .'ifliT  11  .in  II.  III.  .111  III.'  .I.d 

li'i-    I'.iuip.'tii  i.iii.       .Imlu'iiii;      will     I..'     .l..ii.'     iiti.i' 
11'      I   n.     ,-illi'r     wlii.h     .xliiluieis      iini,\      iilM.li 
Iheil'     IKIIII1--     tn     ('Xllildls. 

Wli.'ii  il  is  ilesiieil  llnit  exliil.il-  1."  stj-.,!  Ii\- 
III.'  iissniial  i.iii.  111.'  imiii.ii.'.'r  sliiiiM  I.e  -..  ml- 
visi'il  in  iiilvniM't',  li.v  iiKiil.  Willi  lull  list  ..r 

.111  i.  I.'s.  inimlii'!'  of  ]i:i.'k:iues.  numln'r  ..I'  tin' 

.'iilrii'S  iiiid  ii.ili.-e  nt'  wlu'ii  unit  Imw  lli.'\  will 
I...  sjiipp,',!.  A  I'.ip.v  nf  lliis  let  or  sli..ill.l  In' 
pl.neil  iiisi.i.'  til.'  pink.iire  nf  fnp.  iiinl  e.-|.  li 
ni'li.'le  jd.'iilil.v  lu.-il'li.'.l  Willi  til.'  iiiiiiil.er  ..1  IIp' 
-.'.ll.iii  ill  wlii.li  cMteri'il,  ill  .'i.ldili.iu  1..  Hi.- 
V.lli.'I.V     Iiilicl. 

l':\liinlls  sent  fr.iin  ;i  dislnmo  slimiM  In' 
iiinrk.'il  wilh  the  sii.'.-i.il  f.-i:;s  .,r  l.ili.'N  ..f  tin' 
1  lepnrl  m.'iii  nf  1 1.  .It  i.-ii  1 1  live  ninl  .'Xpi.ss  .-hnru.'- 
iiivni-inld.v  preimiil.  'I'lii'se  Iml's  iii:i\-  Ii.-  lin.l 
li-niu  the  imiii:ii:i'r  nr  from  lli.'  1  Iml  i.iili  ni-^,  1 
I  i.'imrl  mciil  if  tlie  l-lxpi.sil  i..ii.  lAliil.il-  .'nn 
11. '1  lie  r.  .'('ivo.l  ciii-Ii.T  llniu  1w..  d.i.i-  l.i't'ii" 
l!ie    np. 'llii. IT   nf    Ilie   .'xliildl  i.iIi. 

.\iiv  vnl'ief.x-  wlii.li  Ii.i-  11. .t  In'en  .list  1  ilnil  ..1 
ill  this  I'mnitrv  iii.iv  ...mi.eh'  :is  n  -,■.., llii,- 
■j'l'i'    h  .Mill'.;    <.f    st...k    nf    ;.    v.iii.'tv     li.v     w  In  il"-,i  !.• 
pl.-iiilsiiii'ii     sh.'ill     11. .1.     :.l..Mi'.   -lilud'     .11--1 1  il.ii- 
I  imi. 

N.'  v.-iii.'l.v  elleil.I.'  t..  ('..Iiipel.'  :ii  .'i  s,>.-.ll  in:: 
sh.'ill  III'  ;ili,.w,.,|  t.i  .'..iiipei..  in  nllii'l-  .'ln--es. 

ex.'cpt     ill    I-.. 11.'. -I  i.. lis.     ,11'    -'..pi'ii     1,1    .ill"    .  l.'i—i  - 
.\ii,v  ni'li.'!.'  m.'iiiifesi  ly  limit  t..  -In.w-  miy  1..' 

.•v.'liiilcil  Ii.v  the  I'.iiiimil  II'.',  .'in.l  1I11'  .iu.li.'.'- 
sliiill  w  ithlinld  .-iii.v  premium  \\li.'n  Hi.'  ciitri''- 
.ire     uiiwni'ihy    nf    .-iwiiids. 

.Vfl.'r  the  oxliiliifs  .-ire  iirrnr.i-e.I  tli.'V  slml!  I. ' 
iliiili-r  tlie  (>xi'lusivo  ''li.iri.'i'  ..f  the  mnini;;e:'.  ;iii.l 
im  niie  shiiU  tmich  nr  rrinnvc  tli.'iu  ix.ept  \\iili 
his   rmiseiit. 

Till'  Ass<.f'i,'it  i.iii  n^sorve-:  the  rii;lit  t..  r.'m..v.^ 
nl  iiiiy  lime,  from  the  Inill.  .'iiiy  oxliHiiis  ni 
pni-is   (if    exliiliils    whii-h    li.'ivo    liec.m.'    iiiisii;litl,\ . 

■l'li(>    li.-ill    will    11. , I    I.e    n|,.'ii    f,,r    the    ri'lii..vnl    ..f 
.'Xhil.ils  imtil  7  ..'.  L.ck   .-i     m.   .m   Hie   di.N    f..ll..'.v. 
iiiU'    the    eli.se   nf    ih.^    exhiliitinll.    niid    :ill    exliil.ils 

must    tie    r.'iiinve.l    in    ;i     ro.'is.iii.'iliI(->     tim.'.       'I'll.' 
\ss(,ei;it|,iii    \vill     tint    midiM-t.-ikc    t.i    p;irk    nr    ic 
null    pxhiliils    except    liv    speciiil    Mrnimreiiii'iit    in 

nihniict^.        I'licli     cxhildtni-    ni'     his    rcpi'i'smil  n  I  i  v.- 
I  w  hn     must     hnve     11     Wlitteli     nr.lel-     frmu     the     .'X 
iiiiiit.iri    is    pxp.'.'t.'il    t..    I.e    :it     the   Imll    ii..t     Int.'i 

ilriii    Ss    n'el.i.'k    a      111.    nil    llie    d.iy    f..lliiwiii-     lli.' 
.  Ii.siii:;     .!:iy.      nml     all     ,.\liiliiis     n..t      .I'lini.'.l     1■^ 
iln'     ..wii.'i'     m-     his     r.'pr.'sciit.'il  i\.'     will     I..'     .li- 
p.  s..,I    nf    at     the    .lis,'i-e|j..ii    .,f    th..     mauai;.'!'. 

V,>  ll.iw.-rs  ,,i'  iilaiils  shall  I.o  L'i\.'n  nwn>-  .'i' 

S..I.I     f..r    il.'livi'i-v  '  ill     llie    hall     I.v    exliihiiei's. 
\..  oiilrv  f.n.  ̂ ^ill  l,e  .liaru'e.l  I.i  .xli  ll.it..l■- 

^^ln'lh.■|■    siilis.-iilii'i--    I.,    uuarniil.'.'    fun. I    ..r    ii"! 

The  Preliminary  Premium  List. 

'I"hi'     cut     lildoiiis     lit'     (-hr\s;iiit  hnmiinis 

••'ic    to     lie     stan-e.l     ,,11     th.'     fir-t     .|a>.     Tiie 
till-    ca-h     pieiniunis; 

I  I  lIloW   llln'       .'ll'l' 

1-1 

I .-,     >  I . 

r.      1. 
T.         I 

;'.".  M.huiis  1  \  ;iii,.|  V-      \,  ),i|,.   
■'"•  I.I   II-.  1  V.-llii'l  V  .  IlL;i,I      V  .11    , 

-'".  Ill, ...111-.  1  X  .'II  iin        ,1,'.  |,     %  ,    II.. 

■•'•  1. 1. ...Ill-  I  \  ari.'l  V  ,  li-l,i    ),iiil        .  •_•  1  !  -,         1 
■•".  l.l'i.ill'-,  I  \.'ii  i.'l  V  .     ,|e.-p     piiil,     ,  •_•  .  1:.  I 
■•'.  l'li..iii.--  1  \  -11' 'I ',  .    I  ,',1         :.'..  I.-.  1 
'".  Ill, ..'111-.  1  \;iri,.|v        l,l'..n'.  •_'"■  I.",  1 
■'"'  l.l'i.iin-.  1  \..r       any   .,i!,.-i'    ...l-r.  u..  1.',  1 
.a;  1. 1.. .1111-  ,■;    \.i-,'-  ,.|'    ij    t .(....n,, 

.':n  li  .  1  In-   ',,1,  I  -            ...  ".'.  e  ,  , 
n  l'l'..i|ii-,  I  \  ,1  ri.'M        \v  II  II.'  .,  i 
'■•  '■!    '-  1  V   '    i.'l  V  li- 1.1     \  .  ;i  '"  .;  1 
.;  'ii  ..   c-  I  .ll'l       ,1,  ,  I.  \  ,'i|,,i.  1.  i 

(1   Idnnllis.     1     variety,     lijilii     pink.. •■<(•.  .?    I      ,$  •_' 
I'l    l.l.iniiis.      I     vari.'l,\.     dei'p    pink.,      li  I          - 
1;    Id.inius,     1     variel.v  .    red        c,  I          'J 
11   1.1. mills.      1     vai'iel.\.     Iii'nir/..'        C  I           li 
1;    l.lnmns.    1    var..    .-iu.n    nlliei-   .'.dm'.      1;  t          'J 

:;,".    1.1. ...Ills.     L'.'i     vari.'li.s   '_'.".  1.".         In 
IL'   l.l.i.uiis.     IL'    vari.'ti.'s           )'2  s          5 

I  .illc.'l  inn,     lint    less     Ihaii    .'id    vari.' 
I  ies.      t.i      III'      shnw  n      mi      In..--, 
shiii't         steins.        ipiaiitily        an. I 

ipi.ilily      cniisiilcl'cd        .".'i  il."         2d 
Si.in...     'S)    varii'lies      L'.".  I-".         ]'i 
Saiiii'.     ]'2    vari.'li.'s      Il'  s          ,"1 

|n,i    lil.iiiius.     1     vai'i('l,\'.    whit.'   7,'  ■"."         "."i 
Inn    Ml... MIS.     1    vari. 'I.v.    .\.'l|ii.v.  .     ..    7.'.  ."."        "J.". 
I'm  1. 1. ...ins.  1  vai'i.'lv.  pink  ,  ,,  '.."i  .".n  L'.". 1  "I  I. '.I  i.iji     .111     s|ii'a.\  s.     |.i>iiip<iii     \  a 

lii'l  i.'s                   .     ,                      :;.",  •_'.', I  .iM.'.'l  i.iii      nf      nddil  ie-.       ill.  IimIiic; 

lin  i|-.\       a  ti.l      a  Mi'Ui.iiie      \  a  i  ict  i.'- 
I  may    lie    -li.iw  u    w  ii  li    -Iniii 

-leliis  1         I'.'i  I.", 
Ihi'    pl'iiils    are    al-i>    |..    Im    -l.'iL;.'d    .ai  llie    tirst 

■  i  1,^  ,         'I'll.'      fnll.iwinu'      ni-i       III.'      )ii'.'minu,s      t"nr 
.  lii-.\ -aiithemiim  plain-.  .111'  plani  lieiim  iiil.-iideil 
wlni'i'   111.'    iiiiiiil..'r    is    11. it    -lal.'.l 

I-i  -J.!       :;.! 

S|.'.   iiuell      plalll,      ̂ .llile       Si:,".  SI.",       ,'<:|n 
Sn.'.'iiui'ii     pliinl,     .\.'ll..w   J.'i  1.".         Id 

Si"  liineii     plant,     pink,     ,                           L'.",  I  ,'1 
Si..',  nil.  11    pl.'Mil.    ai..\     ..ih.'i'    ...Im'         -J.".  I,".         I.i 
si'.'iinn'ii     plant.     sjii:;le        L'.".  I.'.         l.i 
'riirec    si  amlards                               7.',  .'.n 
lli.'i'.'      stainlards,       11..I      m.ii.'      ilian 

"_■  I   ill"  li      st.'iiis                               1;  >  ".•| 
'rwi'iil,!    liv.'    plaiils    i;i'..vvi,     11.    -iii;;|,' 

-l.'in,     l,..l     ..\  el-    :a;    in,  in-     in 

Ini^'lit        al.'.ve       Ih.'        pi.i         n.ii 

..M'.'    i;  ill.  h     p,,i                    -J.',  1.",         In 
lii'.iip      <•(      clii',\ -a  111  lii'iiiidn      planl- 

an-aii:;.'.l     fm'     elV.'.I                                 ;'.  '.'.".         1.". 
I .'   1 1  i.'il     sp.'.'inicn     plalll-                             L'.".  I.". 

I'. I-     :;i-..up-     .if    ..ii'hi.l      I.I  ...m-.     .nl.  Ih.'     pre 
iiiimu-    are    .s  I  m  1    ,'iin|    si\\i_ 

liir    i;i-'.ii|.s    111    .11'.  hi. I    plain-    111.     pr.  miiiins    al'i' 
Sl.i.i    aii.l    SCi'i, 

r..r    llii-.  .'I  I. 111. '..us    plalll-    III.'    pi-.'niiunis    aie- 
l-l  -j.i      ,;.i 

lil'i'ini     nf      f.'i'.i-                                                              .■v7."i  if''"'       •''■J."i 
I      ll.'.l  i..ii    ..f    pain,-    an. I    .|c.  ..la  in. 

planl-                     .'.n  .';.".         l.'.". 
( n.iiip  ..t  a  111  aiicai  1.1-  :;ii  L'o  I'l 
l.n     plalll-.    i,|..n..    ,1,'    I/. nail,.'    !..' 

-'..nia-                      ll.'i  I.'l 
lii.'np    nf     l.eri'i.'.l     pi. ml-            L'.'.  l.'i 
llainpi'i'     ..t     ll'.\M'i'iim     ami     d.'.'..ra- 

li\.'     planl-     ami      f.i  11-.     aces- 

s..i'j,'-     alli.w.'.l          'J.'i  1.', 
|ii-|.la.\     ..f     Willi     sniilax      ai'raiiu'.'d 

f.il-    il.'.'.ilal  i\e     elTe.'l   ■S^  I,".          In 
|l|-pl.i\      nf      Msp.lI'IC'll-   L'.i  IL' 

'I'll.'    li'iisl.'es    ,.r    ihe    Missniiii    rx.tani.al    (nirden 
lia\..    aiilhm'iz.'.l    Ihe    .V-s.i.ial  1..11     1..    ntT.r    Iwelve 
:;.ilil     iniMals.     .'a.  h     liaviic;     a     valil.'    nf  SSi     and 
.i\ailali|.'  f..|-  a  -pe.i.s  ..i'  Nariet.v  nf  plant  (if 
.1.'.  i.le.l  in.'ril  f.ii  cull  i".  a  1 1.. II.  11. .1  previ.iu-ly  an 

aiii.'le   nt    N'ni'th    .Viiierii'aii    i-mumcr.'.'.    and    intr..- 
.Iin  .'d   1..  su.  li   .'.iniiiieii'i'  I..\    il   xlill.iti.r  .luriiivr 
ill.     pi'.'si'iil     year, 

nil     Ihe     -...'.. ml    da.v     i',,s,.s    v\i|l    |,..    slace.l.     th.' 
I'l  .'I'liiiiii-    111  il  •_'    a-    f..||..w  -  . 

I-I        2.1  .-^.1       tth 
I'll    ,\  ii'.'ii.  a  H      r..'auM       ...       .siici      S7."i  .S.'id      .''2."i 

1-1  2.1         .'..1 I" '  l.iii.-ii.v                                        .  .  ,      |.>  :;..       2d 
I" .   M.'i                                                     In  :;.>       2n 

Inn    r.ri.lesnia  i.|           pi  ."..i        2" 
I'ln    liriile       .,  .                             p.  :',n         nil 

in   i;.,h|,'ii     (ial.'.    .11'    II-    -pmi-               |n  ."..1        2n 
■"...    I. a      lleli'.iil                                                     2.".  l."i         In 

1       II. '.'li..,       ..(■       I. '-,'-.       n-l       I.'--      Ilinl. 

^      \  all. 'I  i.'-,       11.. I       1.'--      Iliali      ■_'.". 
I.li..'m-    .a.  h       7:.  :.i-        2n 

111.-      Iliiid      .la.       will     .all      l.if     t.iMes  -,.|      f.,r 

I   'i'i\.'     ,'..\,.|'s     will,      pi'.'ini  nni-    ..f     s.'.n.  .s, ,.',     ami 

<  111      t!'.       1  hil'.l      .la  \       a!-,.      .  al  11,11  i.ns      a,  .       1    .      I.e 
-11, ".I  |..n      I.I   -      '.;i'l       S'Jn        -I.",      :iii.|      Sin      in 
"ii  ii  .  la--  w  l,i.,  .  Ii-l,r  pink  i|,,'l  p-  k  -■  n'l.'t. 
1  I  Ml'-  .11  .i\:\  ..;  Ii.'i  .  .i|.,i  ,  1  ,1  111  I  \  l,|.,.,ni-  il,e 

i'". 'in  i  llln-     ai'.'     S|..        -7       .,,,,1     .s,",      |,,     ca.h      .|a-s. 
■'  Ini.  .     Iii;li!      pink       i|ai  !>     pml,       -,    11  J'  I  1  nnis,.i.. 
»  ;  !■■  V  iii.'-i  I.  .1  \  '  111.,',  r,.'-i  \  1-,'  ,'t  IiHi. 
-"  illin--      ,i.|lii,--  I.I.          -.   '  -       SL'.'.        <:,■.       ',l,.|      .sin. 
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Beat  Tase,  fifty  blooms,  fifty  Tarleties,  gets 
|10  and  $5. 

On  the  fourth  day  seedlings  are  to  be  shown. 
The  best  twenty  blooms  of  a  rose  not  In  com- 

merce gets  a  silver  cup.  Fifteen  blooms  of 
roses  must  be  shown  for  certificates,  which  are 
In  addition   to  exposition   awards. 

The  best  seedling  mum,  ten  blooms,  gets  a 
cup.  Other  seedlings  get  C.  S.  A.  certificates 
of  merit  in  addition  to  exposition    awards. 

The  best  seedling  carnation,  fifty  blooms,  gets 
a  silver  cup.  Other  seedlings,  twenty  five blooms,  get  certificates  of  merit  In  addition  to exposition   awards. 

Vases  of  100  Beauties  arranged  for  etTect  get 
flOO,  175,  $50  and  t25.  There  are  the  same 
premiums  for  vases  of  lOO  mums  arranged  for effect. 

^.l^^E^  ̂ ^^  "'^'^  ̂ ^^  following  premiums  on  the 
nrth  day  for  floral  arrangements: 
„     ,    ̂      I                                                 1st  2d  3d 
Basket    of   roses   $35  |25  $15 Basket    of    carnations    25  15  10 
Brides'    lH>uquet       25  15  10 Display    of    valley    25  15  10 Display   of    violets    25  15  10 
Vase  of  Easter   lilies   jl5  10  5 Vase  of  any  other  lilies     10  5 
Display  of  Shasta   daisies     10  5  '.'. 

The  above  rules  and  preliminary  pre- 
mium list  was  submitted  to  F.  W.  Tay- 

lor, Chief  of  Horticulture  at  the  Fair 
and  he  advised  the  executive  committee 
as  follows  in  writing: 

— '.,*"^?uP'*'"^"''*'  *"  advising  yon  that  I  have read  with  care  the  premium  list  which  vou  offer and  the  rules  and  regulations  regarding  the flower  show  to  be  held  on  November  7  to  12  In- 
clusive, and  I  find  that  all  these  are  In  accord- 

ance with  the  rules  of  the  exposition  and  the various  conferencrs  which  have  been  held  be- 
tween representatives  of  your  organization  and this  department.  I  am  glad,  therefore,  to  ad- vise you  that  the  arrangement  which  vou  have worked  out  meets  with  the  entire  approval  of this  department. 

THE  SHAW  PREMIUMS. 

The  founder  of  the  Missouri  Botanical 
Garden,  Henry  Shaw,  made  provision 
m  his  will  for  "$500  annually  for  pre- miums or  prizes  to  a  flower  show  or  ex- 

hibition, when  such  flower  show  may  be established  by  amateurs  and  horticultur- 
ists of  St.  Louis,  to  be  paid  each  year out  of  the  funds  of  the  garden,"  In 

1893,  by  action  of  the  trustees  of  the 
garden,  there  was  founded,  as  part  of 
these  premiums  or  prizes,  a  gold  medal of  the  value  of  $25  to  be  known  as  the 
Henry  Shaw  medal  for  the  introduction 
of  a  valuable  plant,  to  be  awarded  each 
year,  when  practicable,  for  a  new  plant of  value  for  cultivation,  exhibited  in  St. 
Louis,  provided  that  the  judges  making 
awards  at  such  exhibition  shall  certify 
that  said  medal  is  awarded  for  a  plant 
of  decided  merit  for  cultivation,  not previously  an  article  of  North  American 
commerce,  and  introduced  to  such  com- 

merce by  the  exhibitor  during  the  year in  which   said  award  is  made. 
With  the  sanction  of  the  president  of 

the  board  of  trustees  the  director  of  the 
Garden  has  authorized  the  managers  of 
the  World's  Fair  Flower  Show  to  offer 
the  amount  of  $500,  for  the  present  year, 
in  the  form  of  twelve  Shaw  medals,  un- 

der the  conditions  stated  above,  and  $200 
in  cash  prizes.  It  will  be  seen  that  the 
opportunity  is  an  unusual  one  for  those 
who  have  this  year  made  notable  addi- 

tions to  American  horticulture  to  exhibit 
their  plants  in  St.  Louis  and  win  this 
exclusive  recognition  of  their  enterprise, 
in  addition  to  any  of  the  World's  Fair 
or  other  premiums  that  they  may  com- 

pete for.  There  is  nothing  in  the  lan- 
guage governing  the  founding  of  the 

Shaw  medal  to  prevent  its  award  for 
fruits,  vegetables  or  decorative  plants 
other  than  flowers,  complying  with  the 
requiremnets  as  to  novelty  and  distinct 
value  for  cultivation,  the  only  restric- 

tion being  that  the  policy  of  the  Gar- 
den is  to  request  judges  to  make  awards 

for  plants  promising  to  be  of  perma- 
nent rather  than  merely  transient  value, 

and  the  manager  of  the  Flower  Show  will 
therefore  receive  entries  for  this  medal 
in  any  branch  of  horticulture. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

The  Market 

Chrysanthemums  rule  the  market.  The 
early  sorts  have  given  place  to  the  mid- 
season  varieties  now  in  their  glory. 
There  is  a  fair  amount  of  business,  quite 
as  much  as  can  be  expected  at  the  end 
of  October,  but  it  must  be  frankly  ad- 

mitted that  it  would  take  a  Christmas 
or  an  Easter  to  sell  the  stock  of  flowers 
at  fair  prices. 

Each  good  variety  of  chrysanthemum, 
as  it  appears,  sells  well  at  good  prices, 
but  the  poorer  flowers  of  the  varieties 
displaced  often  spoil  or  are  sold  at  any 
price.  There  are  many  fine  sorts  in. 
The  Leo  Niessen  Co.  has  Col.  Appleton, 
Mrs.  Henry  Eobinson,  H.  Balsley,  Major 
Bonnaffon  and  Ivory.  The  Flower  Mar- 

ket has  Miss  Florence  Harris,  a  fine  yel- 
low; Mrs.  Robinson,  Col.  Appleton  and 

Ivory.  Samuel  S.  Pennock  has  William 
Duckham,  a  superb  lavender,  an  unusual 
shade;  Col.  Appleton  in  exhibition  form, 
Mrs.  Coombes,  Marie  Liger,  pink,  not 
yellow  as  erroneously  stated,  and  Mrs. 
Eobinson.  These  are  simply  quoted  as 
examples.  All  the  centers  of  trade  hav6 
fine  varieties  of  merit  and  in  quantity. 

Violets  are  selling  fairly  well,  in  rec- 
ognition of  their  improved  quality.  S. 

S.  Pennock  has  white  violets.  They  are 
much  sought  for  weddings.  Eoses  and 
carnations  feel  the  over-production  most. 
A  great  many  are  sold  at  fair  prices,  but 

there  are  too  many  of  «'hem,  making  the 
average  price  low.  The  Leo  Niessen 
Co.  has  added  bouvardia  and  pansies  to 
the  list.  Eugene  Bemheimer  has  added 
mignonette  and  the  Flowei  Market  has 
added  calla  lilies. 

A  B.  and  M.  Grower. 

Nearly  all  the  principal  B.  and  M. 
growers  whose  products  figure  in  the 
Philadelphia  market  are  located  on  one 
or  the  other  of  the  roads  that  stretch 
out  from  the  Eeading  Terminal^  like 
fingers  from  the  palm  of  the  hand.  It 
was  on  one  of  these  roads  that  Eugt-ne 
Weiss,  the  well  known  retailer  and 
grower,  conducted  Phil  to  his  place  at 
Hatboro  recently.  Mr.  Weiss'  place  is 
beautifully  situated  on  high  ground  about 
two  city  blocks  from  the  station.  A 
conveniently  arranged  building  serves  as 
oflBce  and  workshop.  Underneath  are 
two  large  return  tubulai  boUers,  a  good 
sized  cooling  room  and  below  all  a  fine 
well  from  which  the  water  is  pumped 
through  the  pipes  to  all  the  greenhouses 
b"  means  of  a  Worthington  force  pump. 
There  is  also  a  tank  for  liquid  manure 
operated  by  this  pump  which  stands  in 
the  workshop,  the  well  water  being  shut 
off  and  the  manure  water  being  admitted 
into  the  pipes  by  means  of  valves.  There 
are  ten  greenhouses;  a  range  of  six 
houses  even-span,  open  between,  each 
about  10x175  feet,  and  four  detached 
houses,  the  same  length  as  the  range 
but  varying  in  width,  one  being  about 
twenty-five  feet,  two  about  twenty  feet 
each  and  one  about  fifteen  feet.  The 

first  eight  houses  are  planted  with 
Brides  and  Maids,  the  narrower  detached 
house  with  carnations  an  I  the  last  house 
with  Liberty. 

Th»  front  ana  back  houses  in  the  range 
are  planted  with  Brides,  the  four  center 
houses  with  Maids,  grafted  stock,  which, 

after  bearing  continuously  for  s  year^ 
were  cut  back  iu  September  an'  art  now 
breaking  freely  from  the  old  canes.  The 
front  house  of  Brides  is  like  the  four 
Maid  houses,  but  the  back  house  of 
Brides,  the  only  one  in  benches,  i» 

planted  with  young  stock.  The  two  de- 
tached tea  rose  houses,  also  ground  beds^ 

are  further  advanced.  Own-root  stock 
prednnanates. 
Foreman  Paul  Bender — no,  not  th» 

Athletic '8  pitcher — he  spoke  of  shoots 
but  never  of  curves — favors  the  grafted 
stock.  A  new  house  12x70  feet  is  planned 

for  propagating  and  grafting.  The  car- nation house  was  in  excellent  condition. 

Joost,  Enchantress,  Queen  Louise  and 
Mrs.  Lawson  all  looked  well.  The  whole 

place  was  neatly  stocked,  with  not  a  weed 
visible.  Outside  double  petunias  and 
peonies  have  been  specialties  in  their 
season.  The  cut  of  the  place  is  shipped 
by  the  night  foreman  on  the  early  train. 
The  boxes  are  met  by  Samuel  Zilley^ 
who  distributes  the  flowers  among  hi» 
customers. 

His  Losses. 

He  was  a  cheerful  looking  man,  Evi- 
dently in  the  prime  of  life,  a  well-to-do 

man,  judging  from  appearances,  who  had 
secured  some  measure  of  success  as  a 
result  of  years  of  hard  work.  He  wa» 
telling  two  brother  florists  of  his  losses^ 
^n  unusual  theme,  treated  with  perfect 

good  humor.  "When  I  first  came  to  thi» 
country,"  he  said,  "I  had  $1,000.  I 
looked  about  for  a  good  investment  out- 

side of  my  business,  where  this  money 
would  grow  and  yield  some  revenue.  I 
put  it  into  oil  stock.  I  never  got  any- 

thing from  it  and  I  never  will.  Later 
on,'*  he  continued  thoughtfully,  "I 
bought  twenty  acres  of  ground  in  the 

south.  I  thought  they  would  be  valuable- 
some  day.  They  were  dirt  cheap.  They 
are  even  cheaper  today.  I  have  put  it 
in  my  will  that  I  am  to  be  buried  there. 
It  isn  't  every  man  who  can  be  buried  in 
twenty  acres  of  ground,"  he  concluded 
with  a  smile. 

Variotis  Notes. 

The  Stratford  Flower  Farm  is  using  a 
private  mailing  card,  pea  green  in  color. 

Miss  Leedom,  who  sells  for  J.  Henry 
Bartram,  of  Lansdowne,  has  the  distinc- 

tion of  being  the  only  wholesale  sales- 
woman in  the  city.  She  carries  roses  in 

a  valise  instead  of  the  conventional  tray 
and  has  thoroughly  mastered  the  art  of 
economizing  space. 

William  P.  Craig  had  a  large  wedding 

order  at  Chadd's  Ford  last  Tuesday. 
The  Greenmont  Nursery,  Charles  A. 

Cox,  is  putting  in  the  Wren  patent  grate 
bar,  which  provides  for  expansion  and 

contraction. Hitchings  &  Co.  are  just  finishing  the 

glazing  on  a  two-sectioned  greenhouse  at 
Upsal,  Germantown,  for  William  Bayard. 
Hugh  Graham  has  a  fine  new  pink 

chrysanthemum  grown  at  his  plant  at 

Logan. 
James  M.  Thoirs,  of  542  Market  street, 

Camden,  N.  J.,  has  put  a  handsome  new 
wagon  on  the  street.  He  has  been  do- 

ing an  excellent  business  this  fall  and 
is  looking  forward  to  a  good  season.  Hi» 
window  was  decorated  with  choice  yel- 

low chrysanthemums  a  few  days  ago. 
J.  J.  Habermehl's  Sons  decorated  for 

the  Clover  Club  dinner  at  the  Bellevue- 
Stratford  last  week.  Oak  leaves,  cosmo» 

and  Beauties  were  used. 
The  Philadelphia  Cut  Flower  Co.  has 

its  new  sign  on  the  windows  and  plenty 
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A.  L.  Glaser.  Dubuque,  la.,  and  His  Deliveiy  Outfit. 

of  visitors  inside.  E.  C.  Hayden  reports 
an  active  shipping  business,  chiefly  in 
Brides,  Maids  and  carnations. 

Edward  Eeid  has  the  shipping  busi- 
ness down  to  a  very  fine  point.  He 

knows  just  how  many  petals  of  a  rose 
ought  to  be  open  for  each  hundred  miles 
of  railroad  to  be  traversed  and  just  how 
far  open  a  carnation  should  be  to  give 
perfect  satisfaction  on  arriving  at  its 
destination. 

William  J.  Baker  will  have  a  splendid 
lot  of  Ivory  and  other  white  chrysan- 

themums just  right  for  Hallowe'en  and 
All  Saints'  day. 

John  K.  North,  of  Sewell,  N.  J.,  is 
sending  fine  chrysanthemums  and  cailad 
to  the  Flower  Market. 

Paul  Eichter,  of  the  Henry  F.  Michell 
Co.,  is  authority  for  the  statement  that 
their  business  exceeds  that  of  last  sea- 

son very  considerably.  Money  has  been 
spent  in  advertising  and  it  is  yielding 
returns. 

M.  Eice  and  Eugfene  "Weiss  went  out of  Flourtown  a  few  days  ago  to  see 
George  E.  Campbell.  Mr.  Eice  reports 
the  Brides  and  Maids  in  good  condition, 
full  of  buds  as  fine  in  size  and  color  as 
in  winter. 

Myers  &  Samtman  are  cutting  count- 
less numbers  of  Beauties,  chiefly  me- 
dium and  short  stems.  They  go  to  the 

Flower  Market. 

Eugene  Bemheimer  has  been  doing  a 
lot  of  business  with  oak  leaves  and  other 
autumn  foliage.  He  receives  many 
chrysanthemums  of  quality  and  some 
Queen  of  Edgely. 

J,  liddon  Pennock  and  Mrs.  Pennock 
are  expected  back  from  Bermuda  next 
week. 

Fred  Ehret  is  keeping  up  the  reputa- 
tion of  his  fine  Maids  and  Brides.  His 

plade  is  very  pretty.  It  is  finished  in 
white,  with  plenty  of  green  about. 

John  Burton  is  cutting  Liberty  roses 
by  the  thousands. 

To  G.  E.,  of  West  Grove,  Pa.:  Both 
Mr.  Conner  and  I  fully  realized  that  we 
could  not  see  many  of  the  Chester  county 
places  in  so  short  a  time.  We  hope  to 
see  them  all  at  some  future  time. 

Phil. 

RADIATION. 

I  have  a  house  18x90,  ten  feet  to  ridge, 
south  sash  bars  twelve  feet  long,  north 
bars  nine  feet;  glass  on  west  end,  side 
walls  four  and  one-half  feet  high,  double 
boarded  with  paper  between.  From  the 
boiler  there  is  a  4-inch  flow  feeding  two 
2%-inch  flows   on   the  purlin   posts  and 

ten  1^/^-inch  returns.    Have  I  enough  ra- 
diation for  60  degrees  in  zero  weather. 

L.  E.  W. 

The  piping  which  has  been  provided 
gives  more  than  500  feet  of  radiation, 
while  the  requirements  of  the  house  are 
only  a  little  more  than  400  feet.  If  the 
boiler  has  sufficient  capacity  and  is  set 
so  as  to  provide  sufficient  fall  in  the 
pipes  the  plant,  if  properly  fired,  should 
give  satisfaction.  L.  C.  C. 

NEV  YORK. 

The  Market. 

The  market  at  the  opening  of  the  week 
resembles  the  Johnstown  flood,  for  it  is 
simply  overwhelmed,  not  only  with  chrys- 

anthemums, but  roses,  carnations  and 
even  violets,  which  are  here  in  almost  mid- 

winter profusion.  Nearly  100  boxes  ar- 
rived on  a  single  train  on  Saturday  even- 
ing. Thousands  were  disposed  of  as  low 

as  20  cents  per  hundred  and  specials  have 
not  been  above  75  cents.  Orchids 
touched  bottom  last  week,  fine  cattleyas 
going  as  low  as  $15  per  hundred.  The 
tendency  is  now  toward  better  prices. 
Even  the  street  merchants  took  a  flyer 
in  them  on  Saturday. 

Two  weeks  more  of  the  low  tide  and 
the  rush  of  the  returning  waters  will 
make  welcome  music.  Thanksgiving  is 
very  near  and  before  it  arrives  there  will 
be  abundant  cause  for  it. 

Various  Notes. 

Franz  Pammer,  33  years  old,  was 
found  dead  in  his  office  at  Tarrytown  one 
day  last  week,  apparently  a  suicide,  with 
a  bullet  in  his  left  temple  and  his  re- 

volver beside  him.  He  was  a  genial  and 
popular  man  and  his  rash  act  is  much 
regretted. 

Carl  Beckstedt,  of  Oswego,  N.  Y.,  one 

of  that  city's  prominent  florists,  is  vis- iting Geo.  Saltford. 
William  Matthews,  of  Great  Neck,  L. 

I.,  son  of  the  veteran  florist,  George 
Matthews,  has  started  in  the  growing 
business,  building  this  fall  three  houses 
20x180  and  utilizing  two  and  one-half 
'Seres  of  excellent  land  for  nursery  pur- 

poses. 
Elliott's  red  letter  sale  did  not  draw 

the  crowd  expected,  owing  to  stormy 
weather,  and  it  will  be  repeated  shortly. 
The  apathy  shown  by  the  retail  florists 
of  New  York  and  vicinity  this  season 
is  unusual.  Even  the  clearing  sale  at 
Dreyer's  saw  few  of  the  Broadway  and 
Fifth  avenue  contingent  usually  in  evi- 

dence  on   these   bargain   occasions.     In- 

stead, the  representatives  of  the  depart- 
ment store  conservatories  were  out  in 

force  and  managed  to  absorb  most  of 

the  "good  things"  offered.  Cleary's 
has  a  new  voice  at  the  stand,  Ambrose 
Cleary  now  officiating. 

Mr.  Burnham  is  rejoicing  in  the  com- 
pletion of  the  Bloomingdale  store  and 

conservatory.  Both  are  a  credit  to  his 
management  and  no  better  facilities  for 
a  successful  florist  business  can  be  found in  the  city. 

Thursday  sees  the  formal  opening  of 
the  great  subway  and  floral  displays  will 
signalize   the  ceremonies. 

Last  week  the  re-opening  of  the  old 
Weber  &  Field's  Music  Hall  was  an 
occasion  for  floral  elaboration  in  which 

Twenty-eighth  street  was  especially  in- 
terested. Not  only  were  all  the  promi- 

nent retailers  called  upon  for  flowers, 
but  many  of  the  wholesalers,  as  is  their 
yearly  custom,  sent  enormous  quantities 
of  them  in  all  manner  of  artistic  arrange- ment. 

The  great  fall  exhibitions  are  in  full 
blast,  or  will  be  by  the  time  this  paper 
reaches  its  readers.  Madison  celebrates 
on  Thursday  and  Friday;  next  week  Tar- 

rytown and  Philadelphia,  and  so  on  for 
a  score  of  days,  culminating  in  the  great 
show  of  the  American  Institute  in  New 
York,   November   10  to   17. 

President  Traendly  has  already  re- 
ceived many  promises  of  exhibits  of 

chrysanthemums  for  the  club's  next  meet- 
ing, the  second  Monday  in  November,, 

and  urges  all  intending  exhibitors  to- 
send  their  applications  for  space  in  time 
and  their  stock  to  Secretary  Young, 
where  it  will  be  given  proper  care. 
Sigmund  Geller  has  advanced  to  a 

ground  floor  convenience  at  110  West 
Twenty-eighth  street,  where  he  occupie* 
the  whole  store  and  basement,  giving 
him  greatly  increased   facilities. 

In  a  late  report  of  Flatbush  bowlinfj 
the  veteran,  Louis  Schmutz,  Sr.,  was 
not  credited  with  his  scores  for  three 
games,  which  netted  him  an  average  of 
over  200.  There  are  nights  when  Louie 
can  sing  the  Marseillaise  and  secure  all 
the  pots  at  the  same  time,  and  this  was 
one  of  them.  He  will  doubtless  be  on 
the  team  that  rolls  the  New  York  club 

in  the  near  future  in  the  "tri-city" 
^umament,  in  which  Hoboken  is  ex- 

pected to  participate  as  the  third  com- 

petitor. 

William  Siebrecht,  of  Astoria,  who 
has  the  best  cold  storage  plant  in  this 
vicinity,  if  not  in  the  country,  is  the 
acknowledged  bulb  king,  handling  over 
a  million  lily  of  the  valley  yearly,  in 
addition  to  many  thousands  of  narcissi, 
lilies  and  hyacinths.  Five  acres  are  de- 

voted to  peonies,  lilacs,  snow  balls  and 
garden  vegetables,  and  his  glass  totals 
over  25,000  square  feet. 

Condon,  of  Brooklyn,  will  hold  his 
yearly  chrysanthemum  show  from  Novem- ber 1   to  15. 

Arthur  Boddington's  big  store  looks 
lonely  since  the  fall  shipments.  Hardly 
a  bulb  remains  unsold. 

The  first  Paper  White  narcissi  of  the 
season  made  their  appearance  at  J.  K. 
Allen's  on  Saturday,  also  the  new  car- nations Bellmore  and  Mrs.  Clarence 
Mackay,  grown  by  E.  P.  Jeffrey  &  Son, 
of  Bellmore,  L.  I.,  the  former  a  brick 
red  of  splendid  strength  and  brilliance 
that  should  make  a  popular  novelty. 

Ghormley's  new  ice  box  is  complete and  is  a  monster. 

Langjahr  has  been  putting  in  a  large share   of   his   time   since   the    St.   Louis 
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convention  among  his  growers  and  is 

now  "ready  for  all  the  busino5=s  'hiit 
comes  his  way. ' ' 

The  creditors  of  George  E.  Bradsl.aw, 
who  is  in  bankruptcy,  will  hold  their 
first  meeting  in  the  office  of  ISi.  S. 
Smith,  referee,  68  William  street,  Novem- 

ber 2,  at   1:30  p.  ni. 
Hanfling  &  Kleppner  are  doing  an  in- 

creasing business  in  supplies,  particu- 
larly baskets  and  pot  covers.  They  showed 

^  nice   line   at  the   S.  A.   F.   convention. 
A.  D.  Young  &  Co.  are  handling  some 

•extra  fine  Enchantress,  Genevieve  Lord 
:and  Goethe  from  Theodore  Hengsten- 
berg,  of  Hempstead. 

Phil  Kessler.  manager  of  the  Cut 
Flower  Exchange,  reports  the  early  in- 

stallation of  a  new  ice  box  8x15  feet 
for  the  accommodation  of  the  growers 
who  may  liave  stock  left  over  from  the 
early  morning  sales. 

Charles  Smith,  Sr.,  of  Woodside,  leaves 
Saturday  for  Scotland,  where  he  will 

join  his  wife  and  enjoy  a  three  months' 
iioliday.  His  business  will  be  in  the 
hands  of  his  three  sons  and  under  their 
management  in  the  future. 

JL  W-  Perkins  is  back  from  the  moun- 
tains, fully  recovered,  and  again  asso- 
ciated trith  his  father,  the  veteran  whole- 

saler, John  J.  Perkins. 
Jos.  Leikens  has  a  very  pretty  store 

at  7  East  Thirty-third  street'  and  will build  a  conservatory  at  the  rear.  His 
nearness  to  the  popular  Waldorf-Astoria 
•will  be  of  great  advantage  and  his  suc- 

cess at  Newport  during  the  past  summer 
has  developed  a  class  of  customers  that 
make  smooth  seas. 

All  the  other  Newport  florists  who 
have  New  York  connections,  Hodgson, 
Siebrecht  and  Wadley  &  Smyth,  are  back 
jigain  at  headquarters,  evidently  satisfied 
-with  their  summer.  Siebrecht  &  Son 
have  again  established  their  branch  es- 

tablishment at  the  Arcade,  Fifth  avenue 
and  Forty-sixth  street. 

Bowlins;. 

Tlie  following  are  the  scores  made  by 
the  bowlers  Monday  evening. 

Plaver.                                          Ist  2(1  3d 
Traeiidly       Hi«  H.t  143 
Holt        ori  l«l  i<>7 
Kewln-      111."!  Ill  127 
Bwna    lint  158  121 
Jjlrl>re<«t       158  131  141 
Bntterneld        ftS  110  112 

Marahiill        I'll  118  104 
Sbnw      114  »7  148 

O'Mam      1'<.'>  145 
■OuttDiHii      147  127 
Hoffman      148 
i-'ord       143 

J.  Austin  Shaw. 

SALT  LAKE  QTY. 

■LaTv  Bros.,  of  Butte,  Mont.,  have 
bought  the  retail  store  of  the  Salt  Lake- 
Huddart  Floral  Co.,  and  the  business  is 
now  purely  a  wholesale  one,  conducted 
by  the  proprietor,  Mr.  Bausford.  The 
Law  Bros,  are  doing  nicely  with  the  re- 

tail end.  P.  T.  Huddart  is  no  longer 
connected  with  the  concern  and  has 
opened  a  store  of  his  own  on  Second 
Southeast  street. 

The  B.  C.  Morris  Floral  Co. 's  green- 
houses are  in  good  shape,  all  the  stock 

looking  well.  W.  .1.  Burnette  is  the 
grower  in  charge.  They  do  one  of  the 
largest  retail  businesses  in  town,  Thomas 
Hobday  being  the  manager. 

The  weather  is  cool,  with  frost  and 
occasional  snow.     Business  is  fair.     B. 

Wyomissixg,  Pa. — Frank  Shearer  will 
ilcvote  a  part  of  his  space  to  forcing 
-cauliflower  this  winter. 

BUFFALO. 

Various  Notes  of  Interest. 

There  is  rather  too  much  politics  these 
days  for  business  to  be  very  brisk,  but 
a  good  many  October  weddings  have 
helped.  Carnations  are  now  more  plenti- 

ful and,  for  this  early  season,  were  never 
so  fine.  Enchantress,  Lawson,  Estelle, 

The  Queen,  Queen  Louise,  Boston  Mar- 
ket and  old  Joost  are  all  giving  us  fine 

flowers  and  stems.  It  sometimes  takes 
years  to  find  out  th6  true  value  of  a 
variety.  A  bed  of  fistelle  planted  on 
July  5  has  giveq  us  flowers  as  large 
as  average  Lawson  and  stems  eighteen 
inches  long.  I  am  afraid  many  scarlets 
sent  out  since,  with  a  fine  character  and 
costly  price,  will  go,  or  have  gone,  down 
to  oblivion  "unhonored  and  unsung," 
while  Estelle  is  better  than  it  was  four 

years  ago.  Everyone  who  was  fortunate 
enough  to  purchase  The  Queen  has  noth- 

ing but  praise  for  it.  This  is  what  we 
expected  from  seeing  it  grow  last  win- 

ter. Now  that  Peter  Fisher  has  immor- 
talized himself  by  giving  us  Lawson  and 

E'nchantress,  he  might  be  good  enough 
to  give  us  a  flower  with  the  incomparable 
habit,  freedom  and  size  of  Enchantress 
with  the  color  of  Joost.  Then  we  will 

let  him  go  home,  Harlowarden  is  prov- 
ing itself  the  king  of  the  crimson.  It 

is  giving  us  fine,  long-stemmed  fiowers  in abundance, 

Violets  are  plentiful,  but  not  moving 
very  fast.  Chrysanthemums  are  just  as 
much  in  demand  as  they  have  been  for 
the  past  seven  or  eight  years.  Just  as 
much,  and  that  is  saying  a  good  deal, 
for  it  evaporates  the  idea  held  by  many 
that  the  great  furore  in  their  favor  ten 
or  twelve  years  ago  was  a  fleeting  fad 
and  that  they  would  soon  drop  into  the 
unnoticeable.  The  mum  is  going  to  fill 
its  place  in  the  cycle  of  the  season  as 
favorably  as  any  other  flower.  True, 
there  are  no  more  $8  to  ."OlO  per  dozen 
monsters  wanted.  'Twas  vulgar  when 
they  were.  From  $2  to  $4  or  $5  per 
dozen  is  now  the  popular  flower.  People 
with  good  purposes  and  a  taste  for  flow- 

ers expect  to  get  a  dozen  good  mums  for 
$3,  and  so  they  can. 

Bye  the  by,  is  there  any  leading  flower 
or  plant  you  can  think  of  that  has  gone 
up  in  price  within  the  past  five  or 
six  years?  I  can't,  with  one  important 
exception.  During  this  time  all  ma- 

terial with  which  we  construct,  with  the 
fuel  to  keep  up  heat  and  the  labor  to 
do  the  work,  has  gone  up  from  twenty-five 
to  seventy-five  per  cent.  The  exception  is, 
of  course,  the  carnation,  and  why  that 
has  risen  from  fifty  to  100  per  cent,  both 
wholesale  and  retail,  within  less  than  ten 
years,  is  by  the  simplest  of  economic 
laws,  excellence  of  product.  The  quality 
of  the  carnation,  more  particularly  within 
three  or  four  years,  in  all  that  makes  a 
flower  admired  and  desired  has  im- 

proved 100  per  cent  and  the  price  has risen  with  it. 

We  had  a  good  business  meeting  of  the 
club  last  week.  Mr.  Gould,  of  Middle- 
port,  was  present ;  came  in  forty  miles 
to  attend  a  meeting.  •  How  is  that,  you 
city  boys?  A  preliminary  premium  list 
for  the  Sweeney  Co. 's  spring  show  was 
presented  to  the  club  and  adopted.  The 
firm  gives  $1,100  in  cash  prizes  and  they 
are  almost  entirely  for  Eapter  stock.  As 
this  show  will  be  held  about  two  weeks 

before  Easter,  it  will  be  a  splendid  op- 
portunity, not  only  to  capture  some  good 

prizes,  but  to  show  the  public  what  you 
have  to  offer. 

The  H.  A.  Meldrum  Show. 

Everything  is  progressing  most  favor- 
ably. Although  there  are  great  attrac- 

tions both  east  and  west  of  us,  we  fully 
expect  many  of  the  foremost  growers  of 
the  country  to  be  represented.  C.  H. 

Keitsch,  the  manager,  has  had  many  in- 
quiries from  the  leading  specialists.  D, 

B.  Long  was  appointed  chairman  of  the 
press  committee,  with  power  to  appoint 
his  assistants.  This  committee  is  not  so 
much  for  the  daily  press  alone  as  for  the 
"diffusion  of  knowledge"  and  explain 
to  visitors  the  different  classes,  premiums, 
etc.  Simple  as  it  may  seem  to  us,  the 
general  public  has  a  vague  and  confused 
conception  of  what  all  those  first,  sec- 

ond and  third  clas's  cards  really  mean. W,  T,  Bell,  of  Franklin,  Pa,,  Peter 
Crowe,  of  Utica,  N.  Y,,  and  our  own 
Prof,  Cowell  will  be  the  judges. 

Now,  last  November  the  florists  from 
surrounding  cities,  towns  and  hamlets 
came  in  to  us  in  goodly  numbers,  and 
that  was  most  gratifying.  Come  aigain 
and  you  won't  be  disappointed  and  we shall  be  delighted. 

It  is  a  question  whether  the  Buffalo 
florists,  that  is.  all  of  them,  fully  realize 
what  the  H.  A.  Meldrum  Co,  is  doing 
for  our  trade.  It  is  not  philanthropy  on 

their  part.  It  is  business.  It  is  adver- 
tising, and  I  am  sure  we  all  hope  sin- 

cerely that  this  novel  method  of  adver- 
tising will  repay  them.  But  that  does 

not  detract  in  the  least  from  the  great 
benefit  it  does  to  our  business  at  large 
and  for  the  glorious  chrysanthemum  in 

particular. We  have  not  found  any  individual  or 
syndicate  of  florists  in  our  town  willing 
(if  they  were  able)  to  stand  the  loss  of 
a  flower  show.  So  the  problem  is  solved. 
Five  times  as  many  people  see  your  prod- 

ucts as  would  were  an  admission  fee 

charged  and  that's  the  chief  benefit  to 
us  of  holding  exhibitions.  So  it  is  your 
duty,  fellow  florists,  one  and  all,  to  make 
an  exhibit  if  you  have  anything  at  all 
meritorious.  We  can't  all  be  first,  and 
for  that  matter  the  third  prize  m  any 
class  will  pay  you  well  for  your  flowers. 
In  all  competitions  there  must  be  a 
number  of  the  ' '  also  rans, ' '  and  the  man 
who  refrains  from  making  an  exhibit  be- 

cause he  has  been  told  and  thinks  that 
someone  else  has  better  flowers  needs  a 

good  injection  of  dope  to  make  him 
dance  up  to  the  barrier.  If  it  is  im- 

possible for  you  to  exhibit,  then  attend 
the  show  as  often  as  you  can  lend  us  the 
light  of  your  countenance  and  genial 
presence.  Talk  it  up  to  your  customer 
at  every  opportunity  and  in  every  way 
do  all  you  ̂ an  to  help  the  show  and  en- 

courage this  enterprising  and  worths 

firm.  W.  S.  ' CHICAGO. 

The  Market. 

The  horse  show  always  has  an  in- 
vigorating effect  on  the  demand  and 

this,  coupled  with  reduced  receipts,  has 
served  to  put  the  market  in  a  much  bet- 

ter condition  than  last  week,  Thurs- 
day, Friday  and  Saturday  were  very  dull 

days,  much  below  the  average  for  this 
season  of  the  year,  although  receipts 
were  above  the  ordinary,  Monday,  how- 

ever, found  a  brisk  demand  and  all  good 
stock  cleaned  out  early  in  the  day,  and 
Tuesday,  usually  a  quiet  day,  was  good. 
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Violets  are  actively  sought,  for  the  first 
time  this  season,  and  it  is  probable  that 
there  will  be  a  good  market  for  them 
all  through  the  week,  for  many  thou- 

sands are  worn  at  the  horse  show.  The 
Beauty  crop  seems  to  be  coming  off  all 
along  the  line,  perhaps  due  to  the  change 
to  cool  weather,  which  has  had  a  bene- 

ficial effect  in  point  of  quality,  color 
now  being  much  better  than  it  was  dur- 

ing the  heated  term.  The  change  to 
frosty  nights  has  given  many  of  the  tea 
roses  another  attack  of  mildew  and  aver- 

ages are  very  low  for  growers  who  have 
failed  to  take  necessary  precautions. 
Those  whose  cut  is  of  good  average  qual- 

ity are  now  getting  satisfactory  re- 
turns. 

This  week  has  brought  a  change  in 
the  carnation  market,  colored  sorts  hav- 

ing been  in  fair  demand  for  almost  the 
first  time  this  fall.  The  mid-season 
varieties  of  chrysanthemums  came  on  in 
full  force  very  suddenly,  Monday  the 
market  being  bare  of  good  stock,  while 
Tuesday  saw  large  receipts  of  Bonnaf- 
fon,  Duckham,  Appleton  and  other  fancy 

sorts.  "With  so  much  good  stock  the under  grades  are  very  slow  sellers.  The 
growers  of  these  will  not  be  satisfied 
with  the  returns. 

While  we  have  had  light  frosts,  no 
harm  has  yet  been  done  to  outdoor  stock 
in  many  localities  and  there  is  still 
plenty  of  cosmos  to  be  had,  also  a  few 
poor  dahlias  and  few  gladioli.^  The 
green  goods  are  in  fair  demand  and  not 
too  abundant  supply. 

Large  quantities  of  stock  are  ordered 
for  shipment  to  New.  Orleans  Saturday 

night  for  All  Saints'  day. 
The  Flower  Show. 

There  wijl  be  a  meeting  of  the  ex- 
ecutive committee  of  the  Horticultural 

Society  this  afternoon  to  complete  de- 
tails for  the  big  exhibition  November 

15  to  19.  A  superintendent  has  yet  to 
be  engaged.  Henry  Wittbold  is  men- 

tioned as  a  capable  man  for  this  difiicult 
post.  The  show  will  be  advertised  as 
in  the  Fine  Arts  building,  the  entrance 
being  by  way  of  the  elevators  there, 
although  in  reality  the  larger  part  of 
the  show  will  be  in  the  Auditorium,  the 
two  buildings  being  as  one  on  this  floor. 

Various  Notes. 

Peter  Reinberg  says  that  heating 
plants  have  changed  as  much  as  any 
other  feature  of  a  greenhouse  since  the 
days  when  he  did  his  own  night  firing. 
Then  he  used  hot  water;  now  he  installs 
steam,  with  which  one  of  the  greatest 
troubles  is  returning  the  condensation  to 
the  boiler.  The  pumps  refuse  to  take 
the  water  too  hot.  This  difficulty  he 
overcomes  by  using  the  Morehead  steam 
trap,  which  he  says  works  to  perfection. 
Another  difficulty  with  steam  is  that 
temperature  will  vary  more  or  less  every 
time  the  boiler  is  fired,  changing  the 
pressure  on  the  gauge.  To  obviate  this 
he  attaches  a  regulating  valve  to  his 

main  feed  pipe  just  inside  the  green- 
houses. This  is  a  big  valve  made  by 

the  Foster  Engineering  Co.,  Newark,  N. 
J.,  which  makes  the  steam  pressure  in 
the  coils  whatever  is  desired,  no  matter 
whether  the  boiler  pressure  is  ten  or 

sixty  pounds.  If  the  weather  grows 
colder,  instead  of  turning  on  more  pipes, 

the  man  in  charge  simply  opens  the  regu- 
lating valve  to  admit  more  steam. 

One  of  the  largest  buyers  in  this 

market  is  the  Pittsburg  Florists'  Ex- 
change, conducted  by  P.  J.  Demas,  a 

countryman  of  John  Mangel  and  akin  to 

him  in  his  ability  to  handle  large  quan- 
tities of  cut  flowers.  But  the  Pittsburger 

wholesales  his  stock  and  receives,  in  ad- 
dition to  his  large  purchases  here,  con- 

siderable quantities  of  roses,  carnations 
and  seasonable  flowers  produced  in  his 

own  vicinity,  which  he  sells  on  commis- sion. 

Poehlmann  Bros,  are  right  in  the 
midst  of  their  chrysanthemum  season, 
cutting  splendid  Appleton  and  fine,  well 
developed  Bonnaffon  in  quantity. 

E.  C.  Amling  is  among  those  who  are 
getting  fine  blooms  of  Wm.  Duckham 

chrysanthemum,  last  season's  great  nov- 
elty. 

Wm.  Dittman,  of  New  Castle,  is  send- 
ing J.  A.  Budlong  a  large  cut  of  fine 

Beauties. 

P.  J,  Hauswirth  had  a  big  decoration 
for  the  Auditorium  Monday  night,  the 
hotel  being  filled  to  its  greatest  capacity 
by   horse   show  visitors. 

E.  H.  Hunt  is  getting  in  some  very 
fine    Vi  viand -Morel    chrysanthemums. 

Sinner  Bros,  have  320  feet  of  callas 
five  feet  wide,  planted  out,  just  coming 
into  full  bloom.     They  are  very  healthy. 

George  Eeinberg  is  getting  a  heavy 
cut   of  Liberties  and  Beauties. 

E.  E.  Pieser  at  Kennicott's  says  the 
business  this  week  has  looked  like  old 
times,  but  there  is  still  too  much  poor 
ttock  for  a  good  market. 

C.  W.  McKellar  is  again  receiving 
orchids  in   quantity  and  variety. 

Bassett  &•  Washburn  are  cutting  La 
Detroit  of  fine  quality.  The  introducer 
saw  it  the  other  day  and  agreed  it  would 
be  hard  to  beat  at  St.  Louis. 
F.  C.  Struvy  has  bought  out  C. 

Paasch,  at  224  Clyboum  avenue,  and  is 
giving  his  personal  attention  to  the 
place,  leaving  his  daughter  in  charge 
at  the  Halsted  street  stand.  Mr.  Paasch 
and  his  wife  had  long  done  a  fine  trade 
on  Clyboum  avenue  and  have  gotten  to- 

gether a  competence. 
Wietor  Bros,  say  that  business  is  very 

good  and  they  sell  out  quickly  twice  a 

day.  Benthey's  is  another  place  where 
the  fashion  is  to  sell  out  early. 

Weiland  &  Risch  are  getting  in  a  big 
cut  of  mums.  They  report  the  best 
call    for  medium    priced   yellows. 

The  E.  F.  Winterson  Co.  will  make  a 
specialty  of  wild  smilax  now  that  the 
weather  is  cool  and  it  can  be  kept. 

Albert  Fuchs  landed  in  New  York  on 

Monday  and  is  expected  to  reach  Chi- 
cago today. 

Vaughan  &  Sperry  have  made  connec- 
tion with  two  large  rose  growers  and 

are  now  receiving  good  sized  daily  re- 
ceipts in  all  lines. 

The  A.  L.  Randall  Co.  reports  good 
business  in  violets  and  fancy  mums,  the 
local  demand  being  good  since  the  horse 
show  opened. 

Percy  Jones,  manager  of  the  Growers' 
Market,  reports  that  David  Reed,  pro- 

prietor of  the  Downers  Grove  Floral  Co. 
will  again  send  his  stock  to  the  Market 
after    November   1. 

J.  B.  Deamud  is  getting  mums  as 
good  and  as  plentiful  as  anyone. 

M.  Winandy  has  dropped  Meteor  in 
favor  of  Liberty,  from  which  he  is  cut- 

ting well. 
This  is  election  night  at  the  Florists' Club.  Flower  show  matters  will  also  be 

up  for  special  attention. 
Visitors:  President  Philip  Breit- 

meyer,  Detroit ;  E.  G.  Hill,  Richmond, 
Ind. ;  F.  R.  Pierson,  Tarrytown,  N.  Y. ; 
G.  Heinrich,  Crete,  111.;  Wm.  La  Hyn, 
Chesterton,  Ind. 

Bowlins;. 

Four  teams  and  the  ladies  bowled  Oc- 
tober 25.     Following  are  the  Ecores: 

WJntersons.                                  ist  2d  8d 
Scott        176  laa  IM 
Haague   16»  ]12  160 
U     H.     Winterson       148  146  135 

Totals      492       "^         44» Hauswlrths.  i«t  2(1  3d 

1.     J-     Hauswirth       151>         139      .155 
\.   Kreltllng      107         124         184 

Totals   407        4;,j)        437 
Lambros.  Ist  2d  3d 

«e»ekos    •.:::i^s    m    i^ Vensou      ]«o         212         174 

Totals       0S7       "741       "627 Asrau*..  ],t  2.1  .3d 

2"PP^       14^>         104         137 f^T"  wintwwn  ■::::::::.■:::•  1S2  J«  J«i 
^«>A8mu8   ::::^    m    j« 

'^'"'«'s      .lutt     'mi     "on Mesdames.  igt         o,t      .   q^        Atw 

E'r'"ve,   ;••••■   '-''>  ̂^        125        t» k:Jf    winterson     80        114        loo        m 
Kwirth-:;::;::;;:::^6'     ̂ z     II    >S '/"""ros       :  Ss  58  63  OT 
I'.    11.    Winterson   «e 

_____^    *   *  *   •  •  • -T     ;  ALL  ABOUT  FIANCEE. 
Wc  have  received  from  James  Harts- 

liorne,  manager  of  the  Chicago  Carnation 
Co.,  Johet,  111.,  the  f(/llowing  communi- 

cation, to  which  he  gives  the  title,  "A Plain  Statement  Regarding  Carnation 

J'  lancee ' ' : r»r*''i* /"T"-^*'"'"'"'*'""    '«    «    5000    seedling raised   by    K.    Dorner   &   Sous   Co..    La    Fayette lud,.  and   grown  by   them  until   and   during   the season   of   1902.1903.      In   the   fall   ot   S  ihl 

of  the  wHfi?'%'^i?''""'-*  attracted  the  attention 
?L  «.^'."*^  *•'  ̂^^'^  "«'««•  who  at  once  asked 

Af  «.  ?  JS^"""*  J^  '"■''^  '<''•  t»>e  entire  stock. 

At  first  Dorners  declared  they  would  not  Belt the  variety,  as  their  Intention  was  to  grow  It 

iZ  Zli^t^'f^  themselves  and  not  dlssfmlnate Ih!v  !^**i*7  '"■■.  ™»"*'  ̂ ■^"'■8  to  come.  boUevln« 
they  could  make  more  money  out  if  It  that 
way.      lour  scribe,    however,   continued   negotla- 

in"?hi'"*"K,Vf"'"*"  •"""•■'1  "  P'-lw'  which  took 
all  the  ambition  out  of  me  so  far  as  ever  Dor- chaslng  the  stock  was  c-oncerned.  but  I  c6^d 
not  resist  the  temptation  of  going  to  La  t^Jr- 

t  <f.«"»S**  *•**  ̂ '■'*ty  Knowing,  and  the  sight 
I   saw   there  more  thi.n  ever  convinced   me  that 
'Jfif'""^'}'^''"'*,.'^'"'"''"""  «"8  in  a  class  by Itself  and  would  take  many  years  to  beat. whereupon  negotiations  were  again  opened,  with the  result  that  the  stock  of  15()  plant*  and  all 

t».e  cuttings  that  could  be  produc^ed  from  tb^m that  season  (1902-0.-»)  were  purchased  bv  S Chicago  Carnation  Co.  for  the  sum  of  »10  000 

no  more,   no  less.  w^^.vw, i,I^^  """Ju*  •'■''^  w"*  ''^P'  "  s^frpt  for  a  lone time  as  the  new  owners  did  not  want  to  maki the  carnation  famous  any  other  way  than  by Its  own  merits.  This  we  have  succeeded  In 

1«M^,  to  our  entire  satisfaction  and  to  tbe 
satisfaction  of  all  those  who  have  seen  the variety  on  exhibition  and  growing  ta  the 

greenhouses  at  Jollet.  '^  * 
1  pt'rsonally  named  the  carnation  at  the  Chi- cago Flower  Show,  immedlatt'ly  after  It  w«i ..1  sweepstakes  and  Judged  as  the  finest  can^ 

V"  'k  '"  *«  '*7""''^-  ̂ y  ̂'"-'*'  competent  Judg..r«B Arfhur     Herrlngton.      Mudlsnn.      N.     J  •       Prof 

KldjTe  ■  11?"""°'  ̂ '-  ̂■''  ̂ ""^  Buettner.  Park 
The  name  Fiancee  was  at  once  popular  and 

he  vase  of  bloomn  with  their  numh^  nf  pr"^ tagged  to  It  was  the  sengatlon  of  tbo  abrnr and.  us  the  secretary  of  the  Uortuiilnir^ Society  said  at  that  t4e.  had  been  the  me.M of  swelling  the  receipts  of  admissions  to  the show  considerably,  larger  than  they  otherwise 

would  have   been.  "<"t:iwi»e 
It  is  needless  to  say  what  benors  Fiancee 

*""?.. Vi  f'"^.«  '•'"t  time  as  they  have  b^n imhllshPd  In  the  trade  papers  from  ttoT  to  time It  has  maintained  ̂ s  reputation  and  won  over >Ml  comers  every  tjme  exhibited  and  whit pleases  us  most  Is  that  we  and  all  who  see  It growing,  believe  It  to  be  as  free  a  blo^m^  as ..i>y  carnation  In  commerce.  This  Is  now  the second  season  we  are  growing  It.  We  are more  than  pleased  with  Its  behavior.  We  have not  lost  a  single  plant  out  of  the  30,000  we I...V0  benched  through  stem-rot.  It  has  nT rust 

,     i    "?u     ''acterla.      Propagates    very    easily: 
r*fv„n  *.*"*^  T^^^^^i  ̂ "»«  to  thrive  and  di 
"8  well  In  field  culture  (■  pot-grown  Last senson  we  benched  It  In"^  Very  heavy  tjn Ihls  season  the  solV  Is  much  lighter  and  seems 

frJ  .M?"^"^  as  well;  In  fact.  It  seems  n^ 
fr<^  this  .vear.  We  now  have  about  S.OriO  plants 

I",  f""^ .V'oom,  and  about  25,000  pinched  back 

fiVLr^.J*"-  ̂ ^."^i^  anticipate  no  trouble  In 
fiUIng  orders,  which  can  be  done  without  over- propagating  the  variety,  the  one  thing  which 

we  have  avoided  all  along  wuicu 

i 
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YOU  are  the  JUDGE.    If  YOU  are  Looking  for 

Chrysanthemums ! 
Or  Other  Flowers  You  can  get  wh^t 

You  want  at 

E.  H.  HINT, 
--76- 

Wabash  Ave., Chicago, 
Mention    The    Review  when    you    write. 

ST.  LOUIS. 

The  Market. 

Eeports  in  the  cut  flower  trade  are 
becoming  more  encouraging  each  week. 
Some  pretty  good-sized  orders  were  made 
up  last  week  for  weddings,  receptions, 
dinners  and  funerale.  Over-the-counter 
sales  are  as  yet  somewhat  slow  with  the 
uptown  florists,  although  downtown  they 
are  reported  as  fair.  The  windows  of  all 
the  stores  are  now  mostly  filled  with 
chrysanthemums,  which  are  coming  in 
very  freely  and  in  consequence  are  low- 

ering the  prices  of  roses  and  carnations, 
particularly  roses.  Nearly  all  flowers, 
except  carnations,  have  taken  a  decided 
drop.  The  quality  of  the  mums  is  very 
good  but  prices  realized  are  somewhat 
lower  than  those  of  preceding  seasons. 
Extra  high  grade  bring  $3  per  dozen. 
Very  good  blooms  can  b^  bought  for  $15 
per  hundred.  Polly  Rose  and  Robinson 
are  best  in  white,  with  Bergmann  next. 
Some  good  Yellow  Queens  and  Glory  of 
Pacific  are  seen  today.  There  is  a  scar- 

city of  good  pink  so  far  this  season. 
Roses,  on  the  whole,  are  of  very  good 

quality  and  plenty  of  them  for  the  de- mand. Extra  fine  stock  is  being  bought 
at  from  $4  to  $5  per  hundred;  first  and 
second  grades  run  $2  and  $3.  Bride 
and  Maid  are  most  plentiful,  and  short 

Beauties.  Extra  good  Meteor  and  Lib- 
erty  are   a  little  scarce. 

Carnations,  too,  are  quite  plentiful 
and  are  holding  up  in  price,  $2.50  being 
asked  for  fancy  and  75  cents  to  $2  for 

good  stock,  $1  for  common.  The  best 

pink  is  Lawson,  though  still  with  short 
stems.  Joost  has  good  stems.  Boston 

Market,  Hill  and  Wolcott  are  best  in 
white.  Estelle  is  the  only  good  red 

just  now.  Enchantress  is  in  big  de- 
mand when  fancy.  The  violets  are  much 

better  in  size  and  color  with  the  cool 

weather.  The  past  week  sales  on  them 
were  much  better,  35  to  50  cents  per 

hundred   being  asked   for   the   best. 

The  season  for  cosmos,  dahlias,  tube- 
roses and  other  outdoor  flowers  is  about 

ended.  In  greens  the  market  is  well 
stocked. 

Variotis  Notes. 

Visitors  the  past  week  were  A.  C.  Can- 
field  and  Mrs.  Canfield,  Springfield,  111.; 

MrB.  M.  S.  Vesey,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind.; 

W.  H.  Dreer,  Philadelphia;  P.  J.  Haus- 
wirth  and  J.  C.  Vaughan,  Chicago,  and 
Elmer    D.    Smith,    Adrian,    Mich.      The 

latter  three  were  down  to  arrange  for 
the  World's  Fair  flower  show  next 
month. 

H.  F.  Burt,  of  Taunton,  Mass.,  has  a 

grand  display  of  dahlias  in  the  Horti- 
culture building  at  the  World's  Fair. 

Mr.  Burt,  who  is  here  in  person,  says 
that  these  roots  were  planted  July  12 
to  15  and  this  is  the  result.  There  are 
nearly  100  varieties  on  exhibition  and  a 
great  attraction. 

The  table"  decorations  in  the  china  de- 
partment of  the  Simmons  Hardware  Co. 

drew  many  ladies  Wednesday  and  Thurs- 
day of  last  week.  Ostertag  Bros.'  table 

was  for  a  stag  affair,  with  gold  fish  pond 
in  the  center  and  vase  of  pink  pond  lilies. 
The  corner  of  the  room  was  decorated 

with  oak  leaves  which  made  a  pretty  ef- 
fect. Miss  M.  S.  Newman  displayed  good 

taste  in  green  and  white  with  electrical 
effects,  using  white  orchids  for  the  cen- 

ter, very  pleasing  to  the  eye.  C.  Young 
&  Sons'  and  Mrs.  Ellison's  tables  were 
also  much  admired.  Both  were  made 

up  of  pink  orchids  and  lily  of  the  val- 
ley. The  tables  all  came  in  for  their 

share  of  praise  from  the  large  crowds 
that  passed  in  and  out  during  the  two 
days  that  they  were  on  exhibition.  Each 
visitor  was  furnished  with  a  slip  to  cast 
a  vote  for  which  he  considered  the  best 
table,  with  the  result  that  Ostertag  won 
first  prize.  Miss  Newman  second.  Young 
&  Sons  third  and  Ellison  Floral  Co. 
fourth. 

On  Thursday  night  a  number  of  flor- 
ists, nurserymen  and  seedsmen  met  at 

F.  M.  Ellis'  place  to  discuss  the  World's 
Fair  flower  show  with  the  executive  com- 

mittee of  the  association,  who  were  here 

for  a  day  making  arrangements  regard- 

ing the  great  show  with  the  World's 
Fair  officials.  Everything  is  satisfac- 

torily arranged,  so  as  to  go  ahead  with 
the  plans  that  were  laid  out  in  Chicago. 
A  fund  of  $600  was  guaranteed  by  those 
present.  A  committee  was  appointed  to 
co-operate  with  the  national  committee, 
as  follows:  J.  J.  Beneke,  Frank  M. 
Ellis  and  Fred  H.  Meinhardt.  A  spe- 

cial meeting  of  the  Florists'  Club  was 
held  Saturday  night.  It  was  decided  to 
abandon  the  proposed  chrysanthemum 
exhibition  in  the  club  rooms  November 

10,  owing  to  the  big  show.  Additional 
subscriptions  to  the  guarantee  fund  were 
made,  bringing  the  local  total  above 
$1,000.  The  work  of  the  association 
was  endorsed  and  the  members  will  do 

Adiantum 
Cuneatum, 

From  2-inch  pots,  fine,  healthy 
plants,  ready  for  a  shift. 

$3.00  per  hundred, 
$25.00  per  thousand. 

Just  ready  to  plant  ont 
for  cutting  tills  winter. 

The  Geo. 
Wittbold  Co. 

1667 -less 
Bnoklngham  Place, 

CHICAGO. 

Mention   The  Review  when  yog  wrtfe. 

all  in  their  power  to  make  the  show  a 
grand  success.  The  next  meeting  of  the 
local  club  will  be  held  Thursday  after- 

noon, November  10,  and  all  visitors  here 
for  the  big  show  are  invited  to  attend 
the  afternoon  meeting,  J.  J.  B. 

ONCINNATL 

The  Market. 

Business  is  showing  considerable  im- 
provement, not  that  the  aggregate  sales 

foot  up  any  higher,  but  the  demand  is 
much  heavier  and  in  many  cases  can  not 
be  met.  Were  it  not  for  that  fact  sales 
would  be  much  larger.  What  caused  the 
increased  demand  it  is  hard  to  tell,  but 
it  is  likely  due  to  the  colder  weather 
which  we  are  now  having.  Still  there 
has  been  no  killing  frost  and  outdoor 
flowers  are  still  nicely  in  bloom.  Sev- 

eral large  funerals  have  also  helped  the 

market  greatly. 
There  is  a  good  supply  of  roses  of  al- 

most all  kinds,  but  the  best  of  this  stock 

is  quickly  bought  up.  Beauties  are  in 
very  good  demand,  with  prices  advancing. 
All  kinds  of  roses  are  of  better  quality 
and  consequently  bring  better  returns. 
Carnations  are  plentiful  one  day  and 
scarce  the  next,  with  the  demand  fairly 
good.     Mums  are  not  quite  so  plentifuL 
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FANCY  NUMS 
The  big  mid-season  varieties  are  on  in  full  force  and  we  are 
handling  such  fancy  sorts  as  Halliday,  Duckham,  Byron^ 
Bonnaffon,  Pennsylvania,   Appleton,  Viviand-Morel,  etc. 

Inexhaustible  Supply  "Green  Goods." 

E.  C.  SNLING, 
The  IiarflreBt,  Bast  Bquipped  and  SKost  Centrally  located 

Wholesale  Cat  Flower  House  In  Chlcag'o. 

32-34-36  Randolph  St.. 
Long  Diatance  Telephoaea  |  j^^  Aatoaiatk. 

Chicago,  llh 

AMBBIOAH  BBAUTT,  Per  doi. 
80— 36-lDcta  Stem   98.00 
24-iQcb  stem   2.50 
20-incb  atem   2.00 
16-incti  stem    1.60 
12-incb  8tem    1.00 
Sbort  stem   t4.00  to  $6.00  per  100. 

Per  100 
Brides  and  Maids   12.00  to  $6.00 
Meteors  and  Gates    2.00to     6.00 
Liberty   S.OOto     6.00 
Oamations,  select,  ail  colors. . . .  1.00  to     1.60 

large  and  fancy....  2.00  to     8.00 
Mums,  large. per  doz..  $2  to  $2.60 

medium     "$1.25  to   1.50 
"     our  selection    12.00 Violets   80to     1.00 

Valley    2.00to     4.00 
LonKiflonuna   per  doz.. $2.00 
Asparagus,  per  string,  35  to  60c. 
Asparagus  Sprengeri   2.00  to    8.00 
Ferns   per  1000,  $1.25  .16 
Galax   per  1000.  $1.26  .16 
Leucotbce    .76 
Adlantum   75to    1.00 
Adiantum  Croweanum    1.26 
Smilax   per  doz.,  $2.00 

Ba^eet  to  eksage  wtthest  sotlee. 

Mention  The    ReTlew   when  you   write. 

There  are  lots  of  culls  and  third-grade 
blooms  suitable  for  funeral  work,  but 
first-class  stock  is  scarce.  Violets  are  be- 

ginning to  be  called  for  and  the  price 
has  almost  doubled.  The  singles  are  pre- 

ferred here.  Other  stock  is  about  as 
last  reported. 

Various  Notes. 

AH  plans  are  working  smoothly  for  a 
first-class  flower  show  this  year.  These 
shows,  gfiven  by  the  Florists'  Society, 
have  always  been  very  successful  and  this 
year  will  be  no  exception.  Many  growers 
have  already  signified  their  intention  of 
making  exhibits.  This  is  the  very  best 
time  for  growers  having  new  varieties  to 
send  them  in  to  be  seen  by  the  boys,  as 
there  is  always  a  large  number  of  the 
craft  on  hand,  with  many  out  of  town 
growers  also.  The  date  this  year  is  Sat- 

urday, November  12.  Kindly  send  all 

blooms  prepaid  to  the  Cincinnati  Florists ' 
Society,  Jabez  Elliott  Flower  Market,  in 
care  of  the  superintendent,  and  they  will 
be  properly  staged  and  cared  for. 

Chas.  Pommert  reports  a  very  good 
•crop  of  gold  fish  this  year,  very  nicely 
colored.  He  makes  a  specialty  of  them 
and  his  farm  at  Amelia  is  well  worth 

a  visit.  He  also  raises  "green  goods" 
of  the  best  quality. 

From  present  indications  there  will  be 
from  fifteen  to  twenty  of  the  boys  of  this 
city  who  will  make  the  trip  to  Rich- 

mond, Ind.,  Thursday.  It  will  give  them 
a  chance  to  see  the  chrysanthemum  in  all 
its  glory. 

E.  G.  Gillett  was  in  Springfield  Mon- 
day, attending  the  funeral  of  his  oldest 

brother,  who  died  Saturday  after  an  ill- 
ness extending  over  several  years. 

Visitors  were  Miss  White,  Lexington, 
Ky.,  and  Fred  Fulle,  of  Richmond.  Ind. 

C.  J.  Ohmee. 

BOSTON. 

The  Market. 

The  increasing  output  of  chrysanthe- 
mums has  caused  a  general  weakening  in 

prices  the  past  week.  Stock  has  cleared 
•out  well,  however,  very  little  being  left 
over  any  day,  except  short-stemmed  roses 
and  low  grade  chrysanthemums.  About 
#3  per  dozen  has  been  the  top  price  on 
Beauties.  Bride  and  Bridesmaid  of  best 

<juality  have  averaged  from  $6  to  $8, 
vhile    short-stemmed     stock     kept     over 
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night  in  ice  chests  has  gone  at  50  cents 
per  hundred.  Some  very  nice  Bon 
Silene  are  coming  to  the  Park  Street 
Market,  selling  at  75  cents  per  bunch 
of  twenty-five.  Some  good  Kaiserin  and 
Carnot  still  come  in.  Best  carnations 
have  held  at  $3.  All  good  stock  has 

brought  $2,  ordinary  grades  $1.  Chrys- 
anthemums are  now  very  plentiful  and 

of  unusually  good  quality.  The  top 
price  seems  to  have  been  $2  per  dozen, 
although  $2.50  was  obtained  for  some 
select  blooms.  About  $1.50  has  been  a 
fair  average  price  for  nice  flowers,  while 
the  low  grades  have  brought  35  cents 
to  50  cents  per  dozen.  So  far  there  has 
been  no  glut  of  these  flowers,  but  some 
congestion  is  likely  in  the  next  few 
weeks.  Single  violets  clear  out  well. 
Those  from  Wm.  Sim  bring  75  cents 
per  hundred.  Doubles  continue  small. 
Some  nice  mignonette  has  appeared,  as 
well  as  a  few  Cypripedium  insigne. 
Asparagus  and  adiantum  remain  about 
the  same. 

Chrysanthemum  Show  Notes. 

A  joint  conference  of  members  of  the 
Massachusetts  Horticultural  Society, 
Gardeners'  and  Florists'  Club,  Park 
Street  Flower  Market  and  Horticultural 
Club  in  regard  to  the  entertainment  of 
visiting   members   of   the   C.  S.    A.  was 

held  on  October  22.  Arrangements  are 
progressing  nicely. 
Advance  entries  indicate  that  the 

coming  show  will  be  a  first-class  one. 
Growers  have  been  pleased  with  the  re- 

cent spell  of  clear  Indian  summer 
weather.  Some  who  neglected  to  use 
shading  lost  a  few  blooms  in  this  vicin- 

ity.^ 

Visitors  will  have  an  opportunity  to 
witness  a  thorough  demonstration  of  the 
best  methods  of  fighting  the  brown  tail 

and  gypsy  moths  .-^t  Arlington,  on 
November  5,  at  2  o'clock,  under  the 
auspices  of  the  Maaslachusetts  Horti- 

cultural Society.  There  will  be  a  lec- 
ture by  Prof.  A.  H.  Kirkland.  Trained 

foresters  will  be  on  hand  to  demonstrate 
the  most  important  methods  of  field 
work,  while  Superintendent  Pettlgrew, 
of  the  Boston  park  system,  will  exhibit 
what  is  probably  the  largest  power 
sprayer  in  the  country.  The  making  and 
use  of  the  lime  and  sulphur  wash  for 
the  San  Jose  scale  will  also  be  shown. 

There  will  be  a  good  opportunity  to  in- 
spect some  of  the  high-class  vegetable 

growing   establishments   in   Arlington. 

Various  Notes. 

The  meeting  of  the  Gardeners'  and 
Florists'    Club   on    October    18  was   one 
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Such  varieties  as  Appiefon,  Bonnalfon,  Pliiladelpliia,  Pennsylvania^ 
Ducliliani,  Morel,  Pinii  and  Wliite  ivory,  Wliilldin  and  Robinson. 

Extra  Fancy,  Choice  Stocic,  per  dozen. 

Fancy,  Bonnaffon,  etc.,  '' 
Choice,  white,  pinit  or  yellow,    *'    - 
Snidll,  in  hundred  lots,  per  hundred 

$4.00 3.00 

$1.50  -   2.00 
8.00  -  lO.OO 

Also  headqaartcrs  for  FANCY  BEAUTIES,  TEA  ROSES  and  CARNATIONS. 

Give  tis  YOUR  ORDER  and  you'll  be  pleased  with  the  GOODS  and  Prices. 

POEHLMANN  BROS.  CO,  ''^^n^a." "" 
QBXKNHOUSES.  MORTON  GROVE.  ILL.— 600.000  FtXT  OF  GLASS 
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of  the  best  the  club  has  ever  held,  beingi 
enthusiastic  throughout.  Three  new 
members  were  elected.  The  report  of 
the  finance  committee  in  regard  to  the 
coming  chrysanthemum  show  was  quite 
satisfactory.  J.  K.  M.  L.  Farquhar  was 
the  speaker  of  the  evening,  telling  of  his 
trip  to  European  floricultural  centers. 
Kenneth  Finlayson  spoke  of  Chrysan- 

themum leucanthemum  superbum  as  a 
magnificent  plant.  He  saw  it  in  bloom 

in  Europe,  last  year,  from  August  to 
November,  height  two  and  one-half  to 
five  feet,  flowers  five  to  six  inches  across, 

lon^  spikes  fine  for  cutting.  W.  N. 
Craig  exhibited  a  bunch  of  Bouvardia 
Humboldtii,  also  a  spike  of  Cattleya 

3owringeana  carrying  forty-seven  flow-* «r8. 

Quite  a  number  of  visits  will  shortly 
be  made  to  various  private  estates  by 
the  garden  committee  of  the  Massa- 

chusetts Horticultural  Society.  These 

include  the  Et^-^-  -Qlarke^^estate  in 
Jamaic^sSff^^ihere  Wm.  A.  Biggs  asks 
inspectio^^jS  nofikes  gfjoses^  carnations 

and  chrya^MSw^oM.  'W.  F.  *Iloy,  at  the 
E.  S.  C6ri^rao*t^^^i#"J  Janws  Garth- 
ley,  on  the"4ft  H.  Rogers  estate,  Fair- haven,  each  ask  consideration  for 
chrysanthemum  houses,  in  addition  to 

the-  M.  F.  Plant  estate  already  men- 
tioned in  the  Review. 

Wm.  R.  Nicholson,  Wm.  Sim  and 
Allen  Peirce  are  a  committee  appointed 
by  the  Park  Street  Market  to  assist  in 
the  entertainment  of  the  C.  S.  A. 

Lord  &  Burnham  Co.  have  a  contract 

to  build  a  greenhouse  for  C.  P.  Grim- 
mer, the  Boykton  street  florist,  at 

Jamaica  Plain,  Mass. 
Elisha    Nye    Peirce,    of    Waltham,    is 

very    critically    ill.      The   directorate    of 
the    Park    Street    Market    met    at    Mr. 

Peirce 's  home  on  October  20  for  a  busi- 
ness  meeting  and   stayed   several   hours. 

^ve>;  While    their    veteran   host    was    far    too 

'  (-IU    to    leave    his   couch,    he    greatly    en- 
"^joyed   the  visit   of  his   confreres. 

William  Sim  is  sending  -in  some  very 
fine  chrysanthemums  to  the  Park  Street 
Market.  Perry  Green,  of  Quincy,  has 
Bent  the  best  to  the  new  market.  John 

McFarland  is  shipping  some  good  Bon- 
naffons  taken  from  the  crown  bud  to  the 

latter  place.  The  mignonette  coming 
from  Burgess  and  Cooney  is  fine  and 
Bells   quickly. 

Alexander  Montgomery 's  new  rose, 
W«Uefiley,  in  the  way  of  La  Detroit,  is 

CATTLCTAf   per  dozen,  S6  00 
D£NDROBI01f8....per  dosen.  «3  Ou  to     S  00 
CTPBIPKDIUMS   per  dozen.     S  OO 
Aasorted  Urehlds  and  Spitmjm,  box,  SS  to  SSS 
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Fancy  Cut  Flowers 
A  SPECIALTY. 

ifyim  want  Choice  Cut  Flowers  at  My  ttaie  cr  all  llie  ttee.  sead  to 

CHARLES  W.  McKELLAR 
61    Wabash    Avenue.  CHICAGO. 

Wratom  HeetfquartMV  for  Cfceke 

Montlon    Tlip    Review   when   you    write. 

meeting  with  a  quick  sale  at  the  high- 
class  stores.  There  also  appears  to  be 
a  good  call   for   Mme.   Chatenay. 

Galvin,  Doyle,  McMulkin  and  Wax 
Bros,  are  making  orchids  quite  a  feature 
in  their  window  decoration?.  Cattleyas 
and  Oncidium  varicosum  Rogersii  are 
chiefly  used. 

W.  B.  Arnold,  of  the  Rockland  Green- 
houses, has  a  fine  striped  sport  from 

Lawson  carnation  which  is  a  grand  sight 
just  now.  They  have  some  2,p00  plants 
and  are  booking  many  orders  for  it. 
This  variety  was  certificated  on  January 
30  in   Boston. 

McMulkin  is  ui-ing  some  fine  Gros 
Colmar  grapes  in  his  window  arrange- 

ments this  week.  He  is  also  showing 
some   fine   Gloire   de   Lorraine    begonias. 

Doyle  seems  to  have  a  monopoly  of 
Bouvardia  Humboldtii,  sometimes  called 
japminiflora.  This  is  a  very  old  sort, 
iDut  a  first-claFs  one.  Anderson  &  Wil- 

liams grow   it  in  quantity. 

The  street  fakirs  are  now  feeling  hap- 
py. With  carnations  at  6  and  8  cents  a 

dozen,    roses    at    10    cents   a    dozen    and 

"SUPERIOR  QUALITY" 
BRANO 

WILD 
SNILAX 
ALWAYS  ON  HANI). 

SB-pound  oaio   93.00 
50-ponnd  oaso    S.OO NONE    BETTER 

E.  F.WINTERSON  CO 4S-47-49  WABASH  ATE. 
CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Berlew  whan  yoo  write. 

chrysanthemums  two  for  5  cents,  to  say 
nothing  of  violets  and  cosmos,  business 

is  booming. N.  F.  McCarthy  &  Co.  had  an  auc- 
tion sale  of  retinospora,  taxus  and  other 

Dutch  grown  evergreens  at  their  rooms 
on    Hawley    street    on    October    25. W,  N.  Craio. 

-.t- 
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FLOWER  SHOW 
THE  WORLD'S   FAIR   FLOWER  SHOW  ASSOCIATION 

S^E 
PREMIIM 

LIST 

IN  THIS 

PAPER 

WILL  HOLD  UNDER  THE  AUTHORITY  OF  THE 

Louisiana  Purcliase 
A    GRAND 

NATIONAL 

CHRYSANTHEMUM, 
CUT  FLOWER  and 
PLANT  SHOW  "ftM& 

AT 

ST.  LOUS,  NOVEMIBER  7TH  TO  I2TH 
DAY    AND    EVENING 

The  Preliminary  PREMIUM  LIST  printed  in  lliis  paper 
indicates  tlie  liberal  CASH  PRIZES  and  GOLD  MEDALS 

so  far  arranged.  World's  Fair  Awards  are  additional 
*^8  WRITE  for  ENTRY  BLANKS  and  TAGS 

KILL  EXHIBITS  will  be  passed  on  by  the  regular  World's  Fair 
bu  Jurors  (A.  Herrington,  Wm.  Duckham  and  W.  N.  Rudd  have 
already  been  appointed  and  accepted),  and  Medals  awarded  as  exhibits 
may  deserve.  In  addition,  the  Henry  Shaw  Gold  Medals  are  available 
under  the  usual  rules  governing  same.  More  cash  has  now  been 
guaranteed  than  is  required  for  the  entire  cash  prizes  and  all  possible 
expenses,  the  St,  Louis  Florists,  Seedsmen  and  Nurserymen  alone 
having  subscribed  over  $1,000.00. 
THE  GREATEST  SHOW  EVER  HELD  IN  AMERICA 

You  can't  afford  to  be  out  of  it.      Come  and  see  it. 
We  want  the  small  grower   as  well  as  the  large. 

SEE 
PREMIUM 

LIST 

IN  THIS 

PAPER 

ADDRESS 
CORRESPuNOENCE WORLD'S  FAIR  FLOWER  SHOW  ASSOCIATION r 
K^ 

EXECUTIVE  COMMITTEE: 

Philip  Breitmeveb.  Lkoxard  Kiix, 
E.  G.  HiLi,.  W.  N.  RvDD, 

Ei.MKR  D.  Smith,  Wm.Tbrleask, 

J.  C.  VAUCiHAV,  Chairman. 

RegardiDK  all  natters  pertainiDK  to  Entries  and  Exhibits, 
adflress  P.  J.  Hauswirth  Msrr  .  Z27  Michifcao  Ave.  Chicago. 

After  Nov.  2  address  him  at  Horticultural  BiiildinR,  World's Fair.  St.  Louis.    ReRarding  other  general  matters  to  : 
J.  C.  Vavgh AN.  Chairman   P.  O.  Box  688,  Cbioago 

Regarding  Remittances  to : 
Willis  N.  Ridd.  Treasurer   Mt.  Greenwood.  Ill 
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CHRYSANTHEMIMS! 
CURRENT    PRICES,    SUBJECT    TO    CHANGE. 

AMERICAN   BEAUTY.         Perdoz 
30— se-lnoh  Htem   98  OO 
a4-liioli  stem      8  00 
20-liioh  stsm      1  50 
16-iiioli  stem      1  86 
18-lnoh  atem.       1  OO 
Sbort  Btem    par  lOO,  93  00  to  4  CO 

ROSES*  Per  100 
Brid««  and  Kalfls   (8  00  to  $6  00 
Meteors  and  Oatos    8  OO  to     6  00 
liberty    3  OO  to     6  00 
Kaleerln    3  00  to     6  OO 
OABVATZOVS-Oood  stock    1  OO  to      160 

"                  Karg'e  and  fitnoy    8  00  to     3  OO 

WIETOR  BROS. 
51  Wabash  Avenue,  ••• CHICAGO. 

^8 

Mention  The    Review  when  yon   write. 

NEWPORT.  R.  L 

Trade  has  been  fair  the  past  week,  a 
few  weddings,  a  few  dinner  decorations 
and  some  funeral  work.  Carnations  are 

now  coming  quite  good  and  plentiful, 
and  retail  for  75  cents  a  dozen.  Other 

flowers  show  no  especial  change.  No 
heavy  frost  to  kill  outdoor  stuflf  as  yet. 
Chrysanthemums  are  coming  better 

«very  day,  but  there  will  be  no  glut. 
Since  we  have  had  no  chrysanthemum 
show  here  the  private  places  have  to  a 
great  extent  stopped  growing  them,  which 
gives  the  entire  field  to  the  florists. 

Hitchings  &  Co.  have  about  finished  a 
fern  house  for  R.  L.  Beekman.  John 
Urquhart,  the  head  gardener,  will  soon 
have  a  nice  range  of  houses.  The  palm 
house  built  last  spring  was  stocked  by 
Leikens,  who  will  also  furnish  the  ferns 
needed. 

Oscar  ?chultz  has  been  doing  an  in- 
creasing business  and  has  recently  ex- 

tended three  of  his  houses  some  fifty  feet 
each. 

Florist  Schultz  took  two  of  the  four 
prizes  at  the  recent  show,  for  dinner 
table  decorations. 

A  large  quantity  of  hardy  native  rho- 
dodendrons have  arrived  for  Reginald  C, 

Vanderbilt's  place. 
Joseph  G.  Leikens  has  rented  the  store 

at  110  Bellevue  avenue  for  the  summer 
season  of  1905. 

The  Newport  Horticultural  Society  held 
its  regular  meeting  October  19.  Presi- 

dent James  J.  Sullivan  was  in  the  chair. 
William  J.  Matson,  gardener  to  Miss 
Alice  Keteltas,  was  elected  a  member. 
It  was  voted  to  hold  the  annual  ball 
sometime  previous  to  December  1. 

H.  L.  De  Blois,  the  seedsman,  has 

just  returned  from  a  ten  days'  vacation 
*rip  through  the  south  with  his  wife,  go- 

ing as  far  as  Norfolk,  Va. 

Bruce  Butterton's  new  fern  is  being 
watched  with  much  interest.  It  would 

seem  to  be  excellent  for  large  decorative 
work,  as  the  fronds  are  so  very  large 
JLB  compared  with  Adiantum  cuneatum. 

       
Zero. 

FiNDLAY,  O. — N.  R.  Swan  is  busy  in- 
?<talling  the  heating  apparatus  in  his  new 
addition. 

Peter  Reinberg 
51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 
WHOLESALE 

Cut  Flowers. 
LARGEST  GROWER 
IN  THE  WORIJ>   

A  XllUon  Feet  of  Modem  Olaas. 

Current  Price  List. 
AlCBBZCAJr  BEAUTIES-  Per  doz. 

30  to  86-inch  Btemi   $3.00 
24-lnch  stems    2.00 
l^lnoh  stems    1.60 
12incb  stems    1.00 
Short  stems   per  100, 14.00  to  6.00 

Per  100 
LIBERTY   $4.00 to  $6.00 
CHATENAY    4.00tO    6  00 

seconds    2.00to   8.00 
MAIDS  AND  BRIDES    4.00  to   6.00 

seconds..  2 00 to   8.00 
PERLE      2.00tO   4.(0 
GOLDEN  GATES    2.00  to    4.00 
CABVATZOHS    l.OOtO   1.60 

All  flivtrs  are  Mrftcllr  frtib  tni  praptrif  psckstf. 

Rt  cbai(t  for  P.  &  D.  on  orders  ovorSS.OO 

Mention    The   Review   when   yog   write. 

Kindly  discontinue  my  advertisement, 

as  I  am  entirely  sold  out  of  stock. — N. 
ZwEiFEL,  Milwaukee. 

O. — Albert    Mathews    has 

range    of   fine   new   g^reen- KlNSMAN, 

completed  a liou.sos,  built  on  the  most  modern  lines 
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CARNATIONS! 
R08ES=BEAITIE8 

FANCY   MUMS! 
*  t  ».,■•■;«■«  ■ ■  •.-■        ■  .    ■' 

Yellow  and  White,  strictly  large  and  fancy,  $2.50  to  $3.00  per  doz. 

CHRYSANTHEMIMS! 
Smaller  grades,  $10.00  to  $12.30  per  100.    All  colors  at  all  prices. 

PRICE  LIST. 

[VIOLETS    VALLEY 
AMIBZOAV  BBAUTT-               Per  dot. 

80-86  Inch  stem   tSOO 
24-iDcb  stem    260 
20-Inch  stem    200 
16-lncb  stem    160 
12- inch  stem    100 
Short  stem   per  100.  $3 00  to  600 Per  100 

Brides  and  Maids   B2  00to  t^OO 
Metpora  and  Oatea    200to    600 

AND   ALL Liberty   800to  «00 
Vlokt*                  60to  125 

Cut  Plowers  in  Season 
Oamations,  select,  all  colors. ..  .  1 OO  to   1 50 

large  and  fancy    2  00  to  3  00 
Xnms,  large  ley,  dos.,  $2-60-13.00 

medium.    "       1.26-  1.60 smaU    4.00to   6.00 

Smilax,    Leucothoe,   Galax,  Spren^eri,  Asparagus. • 

Valley    2 10  to  4  00 
Asparagrus.  per  string,  40c  to  6Jc. 
Asparagus  Sprengeri        200to  800 
Ferns   per  1000,  tl  25-11.60                 16 
Oalax— Green.     '125                            15 

Our  nputititi  bts  ilwiys  bien  that  we  fill  orders  when  others  fill. 
Leucotboe      "6  00                            76 
Adiantum                     75 
Smilaz   per  doz.  11  60 

Babject  to  chance  wlikoat  aotlee. 

WIRE  WORK  DURING  OCTOBER  ONLY. 
|rBB|E  NOW  HAVE  more  orders  than  wc  can  turn  out  in  three  weeks;  but  as  wc 

I  ̂ ^  advertise  to  sell  during  the  month  of  October  WE  MUST  KEEP  OUR  WORD; 
Bi^=i  still  it  must  now  be  understood  that  any  orders  coming  in  will  be  filled  as  fast  as 

we  can  get  to  them.  1^"  Discount  remains  the  same  on  all  orders  booked  during 
October — 33>3  off  on  $10.00  net  to  us,  and  33/^  and  JO  %  off  on  orders  of  $25.00  net  to  us. 

KENNICOn  BROS.  CO. 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers, 

40,  42  and  44  Randolph  Street,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 
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rancy  IVIums 
Largre  and  Fancy,  all  colors,  $8.00  to  98.00 

per  doi. Oood  atock,  gfood  siae,     91.00  to  91«B0  per  dos. 
Small  atoek,  8.00  to    6.00  per  100 

If  you  can  use  a  quantity  it  will  be  to  your  advantage  to  let  us  quote  special  prices.    Quality  good  throughout 

ROSES  AND  CARNATIONS  OF  THE  BEST  QUALITY. 

A.  L.  RANDALL  CO. 
WHOLESALE    FLORISTS 

19  Randolph  St.,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 
Mention   The   Review  when  you   write. 

Philadelphia,  Pa.— Godfrey  Asch- 
mann  has  completed  two  new  houees  and 
has  them  stocked  with  araucarias  and 
rubbers.  Another  house  is  in  course  of 
erection  for  azaleas. 

WANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Advertisements  under  this  bead  one  cent  a 
word,  cash  with  order.  When  answers  are  to  be 
addreased  In  our  care,  add  10  cents  for  1  orward- 
Inr. 

Plant  advertlsementB  NOT  admitted  under  this 
bead   

WANTED— A  wiUlncr  worker  for  ir-'neral  green- 
house work;  cut  flowera  and  plants;  must 

notbea'rald  of  work;  state  lowest  wages.  Ad- dress. Gelven  A  Son.  Sedalla,  Mo. 

WANTBD— A  man  for  greneral  crreenbouse 
work;  to  grow  carnations,  chrysanihe- 

mums.  snilog  beodlng  plants  and  Easter  forcing 
bulbs;  must  come  at  ouce  and  mu<>t  be  sober  and 
Industrious.  Address.  Daniel  E.  Gorman,  829 
High  Street  WllUamsport,  Pa. 

FOUSALE-No.  16H  ti  hlnrs  hot- water  boUer  In 
good  c  ndltlon-  16  ).00  cash,  f.  o.  b.    Draper  & Clark  Greensburg,  lad. 

SITUATION  WANTED-As  working  foreman; 
German  Blngle.  sober,  age  38;  first-class 

grower  uf  cut  flowers  and  pot  plants;  designer; 
please  state  war»s;  good  reference.  Address, 
No.  06  Care  Florists'  Review  Chlcaro. 

WANTBD— Two  flrst-ctass  florists,  one  to  take 
coarve  of  palms,  ferns,  bedding  and  store 

plants:  one  to  take  charge  of  bulbs,  forcing  lilies 
and  also  know  something  about  tea  roses;  expe- 

rienced helpers  la  each  department  Addrens 
with  sala'y  la  first  letter  as  par  les  are  wanted 
at  once.     Hoaaker  the  Florist.  Lexington,  Ky. 

8ITD4TION  WANTED -By  an-around  florist; 
age  38.  single.  Hollander:  12  years'  experi- 

ence; capable  of  taking  charge  of  small  commer- 
cial place;  state  wages.  Address,  No.  55,  Care 

Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  RENT—  Four  greenhouses  acd  dwelling, 
«0(W  feet  glass  steam  beat  well  stocked  wltn 

pot  plants  and  vegetables,  good  home  market. 
well  located  30  miles  from  Chicago,  eas.v  terms 
or  will  sell  greenhouses  and  stcck  and  lea^e 
land;  only  responsible  parties  need  apply.  Ad- 

dress. Crete  Greenhouses,  Crete  111. 

SITUATION  WANTED— As  grower  by  young 
man.  who  U  a  gocd  grower  of  cut  flowers 

and  pot  plants;  able  to  take  charge;  first  class 
references:  do  not  use  liquor.  Address,  No.  04, 
Care  Fiori>-t8'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE-  3^-ln.  bol  er  tubes,  14-foot  lengths, 
extra  quality,  8  c«>nts   per  foot.      Nemaha 

Greenhouses,  Seneca.  Kansas. 

SITUATION  WANTED-By  German,  as  fore- 
man or  any  work  needing  a  good,  steady 

nan;  long  and  well  experienced  In  cut  flowers 
and  pot  plants.  Address  No.  03,  care  Florists' Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  an  experienced 
grower,  propagator  and  capable  of  taking 

charge  or  the  management  of  a  small  florist  es- 
tablishment; middle  age  slnrle.  Address  Wm. 

Klrkham  IM?  West  Maolson  Street,  Chicago.  111. 

SITUATION  WANTED-By  young  man.  In  up- 
t«  date  retail  place,  with  opportunity  to 

assist  In  designing  and  decoratla<;  4^  years' 
commercial  a'  d  retail  experience;  good  worker, 
habits  and  character;  or  good  commercial  offer 
will  be  considered.  Address.  158  Lawrence  St.. 
CleTelaDd,  Ohio. 

WANTED -Thoroughly  competent  and  exoe- rlenced  propagator,  prim  Ipaliy  roses  and 
carnations.  Must  be  capab  e  of  showing  good 
results.  State  experience,  where  last  >mployed 
and  wag^B  wanted.  Address,  Lake  View  Rose 
Gardens.  Jamestown.  N.  Y. 

WANTED— A  middle-aged  man  single;  must 
have  » xperlpnc"  In  rose  growing  and  bad- 

ding  stock:  wages  18500  per  month,  with  board 
and  room  to  begin  with.  Kranz  Floral  Co..  Ot- tumwa.  Iowa. 

WANTED-A  hot  water  boiler  to  heat 3  MO  feet 
of  glass;  stite  kind  and  price.     Powell's Flower  Gardens,  MIsfaawaka.  Ind. 

FOR  SALE— A  first-class  greenboufe  plant, 
consisting  of  seven  glass  houses,  Includ  ng 

26  acres  of  land  suitable  for  town  lots  with 
h  )useand  barns:  slocked  with  the  best  stock 
and  doing  a  flourishing  business;  half  or  whole 
interest  'nay  be  purchased.  Apply  Jas.  P.  Dean, 
Mlnot,  North  Dakota. 

FOR  S  vLE— Greenhouses  perhaps  the  best 
paying  thing  In  the  Northwest:  4X00  feet  of 

glass:  cash  only;  write  for  particulars.  Lester 
Park  Greenhouse,  Dululh.  Minnesota. 

WANTED— A  young,  energetic  man  or  sales- 
man and  miikerup  In  one  of  the  most  up- 

to-date  stores  of  Chicago:  one  who  Is  willing  to 
begin  at  a  moderate  silary.  Address  No.  01, 
care  Florists'  Review.  Cnicago. 

SITU  \.TION  WANTBD-Bv  an  all-round  florist 
and  gardener;  'single;  13  years'  experi»"ne.e. Address  John  Guenther,  Box  133,  Lake  Mills, 

Wis. 

FOR  SALE— 400  electrotypes  for  a  complete 
seed  and  plant  cata'ogue:  also  fruit  and 

shrub  cuts.  Make  me  sn  offer:  don't  apply  unless ynu  want  the  lot.  H.  W.  Koerner,  Station  B,  R.8, 
Milwaukee,  Wis. 

WANTED— At  once,  competent  carnation 
growt'r;  single;  state  wages,  with  room; 

give  references.  Suuib  Bend  Floral  Co.,  South 
Bend,  lod. 

WANTED— The  address  of  John  Weltcb,  for- 
merly employed  by  me.  If  he  will  return  to 

New  Castle,  his  old  pos  tlon  is  open  for  him. 
Peter  Welland.  New  Castle,  Ind. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  a  good  grower  of cut  flowers,  in  vicinity  of  Chicago;  married, 
best  of  references.  Address  No.  46,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOB  SALE— All  or  a  half  interest  in  a  florist 
store  with  a  good  well  established  trade:  a 

good  chance  for  either  lady  or  gentleman  Ad- 
dress J.  Russler,  11140  Michigan  Avenue.Chicago. 

FOB  SALE— In  a  live  gas  city  of  Ifi  000;  five greenhouses  stocked  with  roses,  carnations 
and  a  general  assortment  of  plants;  natural  gas 
for  fuel,  cheapest  on  earth;  seven  roim  house, 
large  grounds,  barn,  etc.  Address  A.  IJ.  Harmon, 
lola.  Kan. 

FOR  SALE— An  elegant  greenhouse  plant,  up- 
to-date  and  mrHlern  In  every  way;  20  lots. 

40  000  feet  of  gliSB.  fine  dwelling,  all  new;  a  fine 
retail  and  wholesale  trade;  the  demand  Is  first- 
class;  good  market;  in  one  of  the  finest  cities 
in  Colorado;  water  plentiful  and  the  best  of  soil 
right  at  the  door;  have  other  business;  will  sell 
r<  asonabiy.  Address  No.  44,  care  Florists' Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED— A  second  hand  Hitchlngs'  No.  17 
boiler,  must  be  in  good  repair.  Also  ven- 

tilating machinery  and  l&OO  feet  of  4-inch  pipe. 
Give  prices  first  letter  to  James  Hayes,  lOT  W. 
8ih  Street,  Topeka,  Kansas. 

WANTED— An  experienced  grower  of  roses, carnations,  mums  and  bedding  plants; 
steady  Work  for  a  steady  worke  ;  must  be  s^ber 
and  reliable  man;  well  recommended:  north  of 

Cnicago.  Address  No.  38.  care  of  Florists'  Re- yiew.  Chicago.   . 

SITUATION  WANTED— As  foreman  by  a  first 
class  rose  ( Beauties  a  specialty)  and  carna- 
tion grower;  capable  of  taking  full  charge  of  a 

place  and  running  It  In  a  business-like  manner. 
Address  No.  SO,  aare  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED— A  good  all-round  gardener  for  a 
private  place:  must  understand  grape  cult- 

ure under  glass  and  must  be  temperate;  sa  ary, 
IfiO  00  per  month  wltn  7  room  house;  Scotch  or 
KngllHh  preferred.  Address,  No.  49,  care  Flor- ists' Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED— To  exchange  gilt-edge  real  estate, valued  at  IS  6i0,  for  greenhouse  property  in 

good  order.  Address  No.  37,  care  Florists'  Re- view, Chicago. 

FOR  SALE  —  Horizontal    tubular   hot  water 
boiler  in  first-class  condition;  nearly  new 

Deane  steam  pump.    J.  W.  Dunford.  Clayton,  Mo. 

WANTED— Manager  for  greenhouse  contain- ing eOOO  sq.  ft.  of  glass,  situated  In  a  town 
of  6  000  InhaDltants  86  miles  east  of  Kansas  City; 
marr.t  d  man  preferred;  state  salary  wanted.  Ad- 

dress T.  H.  Harvey.  Marshall.  Mo. 

HELP  WaNFLD— SALC5M%N. 
WEILAND  &  RISCH, 

59  WAB4SH  AVENUE. 

CHICAGO- 

UfohtOfl  ̂   20oi,  reluble  yoaoff ■VlllllKII'"  man, up  to  date  in  iloral 
fWUIIIUU  work  of  aU  kinds  and 

must  be  a  fpiod  sdeitnan  for  a  fint-daas 
retail  store.  Mu&t  be  able  to  take  care  of  rmaU 
conservatory,  etc. ;  state  salary  wanted  and  ref- 

erence from  last  place :  permanent  position  for 
right  party.  AddrMi  Vo.  43.  oar*  riorlsts' 
JKo-law.  Oh'ogo.    

Situation  Wanted 
An  experienced  florist  wants  position  as  work- 

ing foreman  or  section  man  in  an  establishment 
where  first-cla^s  cut  fit  wers  are  required; 
Scotcbman,  15  years'  experience  in  tliia  country: 
can  furnish  good  references. 
Add  ess  Mo.  47,  caie  Florists'  Review, 

Chicago. 
FOR    SALE. 

Oar  Greenhouet.  planted  in  Chrysanthemams. 
Roses  and  Carnations,  besides  ferai  and  miscellaneous 
stock  for  propagating,  flower  pits  delivery  wagon,  hor- 

ses, etc.;  ground  and  residence  and  barn  to  be  leased  for 
ten  years  or  more.  The  oldest  and  best  established 
trade  in  our  city  of  26 1 00  people.  Reason  for  selling: 
Father  and  Mother  tot  old  to  carry  their  extensive  retail 
store  in  this  city,  and  I  have  to  take  charge  Immediate 
occupation  given.  Season  open  Oct  30.  Everything  ia 
fine  sltape.    Cash  or  Credit     Address A.  A.  PANTET,  Ft.  Smith.  Ark. 

3  No.  12  Furman  Brick-set 
Steam  Boilers  FOR  SALE. 

As  we  are  now  using  only  tubular  boilers  we 
ofter  above  at  a  low  figure.  These  boilers  have 
been  used  only  very  little,  are  in  every  way  as 
good  as  new  and  had  been  cast  for  us  with  extra 
stays  In  domes  to  Increase  strength.  They  are 
rated  to  carry  each  25  90J  square  feet  of  glass 
from  60  to  60  degrees.  For  further  particulars 
Address  8.  J.  BEUTBB,  WK8TBBLT,  B. 
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Harvestiog  Field  of  Onion  Seed  at  Gilroy  Farm  of  G  G  Morse  &  G>.,  Santa  Clara*  CaL 

Vegetable  Forcing. 
TEMPERATURES. 

Will  you  please  let  me  know  through 
the  Eeview  at  what  temperature  aspara- 

gus and  rhubarb  can  be  grown  in  the 
same  house  f  Could  bottom  heat  be  used 

successfully?  Could  beans  and  cauli- 
flower be  grown  in  one  house? 

B.   P.    T. 

Asparagus  requires  a  rather  higher 
temperature  than  rhubarb,  but  if  both 
are  to  be  grown  in  one  house  they  will 
•do  fairly  well  at  a  night  temperature  of 
■60  degrees. 

Beans  and  cauliflower  can  both  be 

grown  in  one  house  if  a  night  tempera- 
ture of  55  degrees  is  maintained.  The 

beans  would  grow  faster  at  a  tempera- 
ture of  60  degrees,  but  they  will  pro- 
duce just  as  good  a  crop  at  55  degrees, 

although  the  crop  would,  of  course,  take 
j-atber  longer  to  mature. 

W.    S.    Ceoydon. 

FORCING  RHUBARB. 

Before  beginning  to  force  this  plant 
It  is  most  essential  that  it  be  subjected 
to  suflScient  frost  so  that  the  clumps  will 

be  well  frozen  through.  As  it  is  neces- 
sary to  lift  the  earliest  batch  before  the 

frost  is  strong  enough  to  penetrate  to 
fluffieient  depth,  the  clumps  had  better  be 
lifted  and  left  on  the  surface  of  the 

ground  for  a  night  or  two,  where  10  to 
12  degrees  of  frost  will  be  sufficient  to 
freeze  them  hard  enough.  Before  the 

ground  freezes  too  hard,  all  that  are  re- 
quired for  the  winter  supply  should  be 

lifted  and  stored  where  they  can  be  con- 
veniently reached  when  wanted.  The 

clumps  can  either  be  placed  in  some 

building  where  it  will  be  likely  to  freeze 

and,  when  covered  up,  will  stay  frozen, 

or  piled  up  outdoors,  subjected  to  just 
enough  frost  to  freeze  them  through  and 
then  covered  up  well  with  straw  or  lit- 

ter, so  that  they  will  stay  just  about 
as  they  are,  neither  freezing  harder  nor 

thawing  out.  Boards  can  be  placed  over 
the  litter  to  shed  the  rains,  or  if  these 
cannot  conveniently  be  had,  sufficient 
soil  can  be  thrown  over  the  pUe  to  accom- 

plish the  purpose. 
Rhubarb  can  be  forced  under  green- 

house benches,  but  where  it  is  intended 
to  go  into  the  forcing  of  this  subject  to 
any  extent,  it  is  better  to  have  a  place 
fixed  up  for  this  purpose.  A  frost-proof 
cellar  with  sufficient  piping  to  maintain 
a  temperature  of  55  to  60  degrees  is  an 
ideal  place,  light  being  unnecessary. 

Quite  a  good  deal  of  soil  will  adhere 
to  the  roots  and  the  clumps  should  be 
set  together  as  close  as  they  can  be 
packed.  Little  covering  will  be  neces- 

sary, but  we  use  leaf-mold  or  similar 
light  material  to  fill  up  the  larger  open- 

ings, so  as  to  retain  an  equal  moisture 
around  the  roots.  For  convenience  in 
watering  and  picking  the  crop  we  place 
the  clumps  in  beds  four  feet  wide  and 
leave  sufficient  space  for  one  to  walk  be- 

tween the  beds. 
Watering  and  dampening  will  have  to 

be  regulated  according  to  the  tendency 
of  the  atmosphere  of  the  house.  If 
this  dries  up  rather  quickly,  frequent 
sprinkling  will  be  necessary,  possibly  two 
or  three  times  a  day,  as  a  moist  atmos- 

phere must  always  be  maintained.  The 
roots  should  be  kept  moist,  but  never 
heavily  soaked,  and  after  the  growth  is 
well  started  it  can  be  strengthened  by 
frequent  applications  of  weak  liquid  ma- nure. 

In  the  gathering  of  the  crop,  experi- 
ence is  necessary  to  know  just  when  it 

is  at  its  best.  The  length  will  vary  with 
the  strength  of  the  crowns.  The  idea  is 
to  get  the  stalks  as  long  as  possible,  but 
yet  while  they  are  still  crisp  and  firm, 
but  if  pulling  is  delayed  too  long  they 
not  only  become  tough  and  dry,  but  lose 
in  weight. 

After  the  best  of  the  crop  is  gathered 
it  does  not  pay  to  wait  for  the  weaker 
stalks  to  gather  strength,  as  they  never 
amount  to  much,  and  it  is  best  to  pull 
them  off  and  let  them  go  for  what  they 
will  bring,  so  that  the  spent  roots  can 
be  removed  and  fresh  ones  put  in  the 
place  they  occupy.  W.  S.  Croydon. 

Seed  Trade  News. 
AMFRICAN  SEED  TRADE  ASSOOATION. 

PreB..  C.  N.  Pare.  Des  Moines  la  :  First  Vlce- 
Pree.,  L.  L.  May.  St.  Paul;  S^-c  y  and  Treas..  C.  E. 
Kendel,  Cleveland.  The  Ztrd  annual  mpeting 
will  be  held  on  the  St.  Lawrence,  June,  1906. 

A  TOUR  AMONG  CALIFORNIA 
SEED  GROWERS. 

Twenty-five  years  ago,  in  the  middle 
west,  it  was  thought  that  seed  not  brand- 

ed with  an  eastern  label  was  below  stand- 
ard. The  few  seed  stores  that  our 

hustling  western  cities  boasted  of  at  that 
time  were  hardly  more  than  agencies  for 
eastern  houses,  and  the  majority  of  the 
market  gardeners  of  these  cities  sent  east 
for  their  seeds.  Onion  seed  from  New 
England  and  other  favored  points  on  the 
Atlantic  coast  was  then  considered  the 

only  safe  stock.  California  seed  was 
spoken  of,  but  it  was  the  bugbear  of  the 
gardener  and  although  a  shrewd  few  of 

the  New  England  jobbers  were  "on" 
that  it  was  all  right  and  did  not  hesi- 

tate to  secure  good  lumps  of  their  stock 
from  California,  they  took  good  care  to 
brand  it  with  their  own  eastern  label 
before  sending  it  back  to  the  planters  of 
the  Mississippi  Valley.  It  took  years  to 
overcome  the  feeling  against  California 
grown  seed,  not  because  of  any  prejudice 
in  the  matter,  but  on  account  of  the 
well  prepared  early  arguments  of  the 
eastern  travelers  that  climatic  conditions 
combined  with  the  inexperience  of  the 
California  growers  precluded  the  possi- 

bility of  producing  a  proper  article  there. 
This  is  somewhat  ancient  history,  but 

it  will  answer  the  purpose  of  calling  at- 
tention to  the  photographic  views  print- 

ed herewith.  We  are  indebted  to  C.  C. 
Morse  &  Co.,  Santa  Clara,  Cal.,  for  the 
originals  of  these  views.  They  show  parts 
of  the  Gilroy  seed  farm,  one  of  the  Cali- 

fornia ranches  of  this  well  known  firm, 
and  represent  in  a  fair  way  the  general 
appearance,  at  the  stated  times,  of  all 
the  seed  farms  in  that  great  seed-growing 
section  of  California  that  borders  on  the 
Pacific  coast,  from  Los  Angeles  north  to 
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San  Francisco,  and  up  the  river  toward 
Sacramento. 
A  trip  through  the  territory  toward 

the  end  of  June  is  a  liberal  education  for 
a  seedsman.  He  will  note  that  the  uni- 

formity of  the  climate  is  one  of  the  main 
reasons  why  seed  crops  are  so  success- 

fully grown  there.  The  grower  may  gen- 
erally safely  rely  upon  a  certain  kind  of 

weather  at  a  given  time  and  can  adjust 
his  operations  accordingly.  The  old  idea 
that  the  climate  of  California  is  not  suit- 

able for  the  proper  maturing  of  a  vege- 
table ahd  not  safe  for  producing  a  re- 
liable duality  of  seed,  was  based  upon 

ignorance  more  than  anything  else.  It  is 
a  fact  ;hat  irrigation,  when  moisture  is 
needed,  I  and  an  almost  dead  certainty  of 
dry  weather  to  harvest  the  crop  in,  puts 
the  California  grower  so  far  in  advance 
of  the  grower  who  is  up  against  uncertain 
weather  for  planting  and  harvesting  that 
there  is  no  chance  of  competition  upon 
even  terms.  This  applies  to  the  general 
run  of  standard  garden  seeds,  and  when 
time  has  been  given  to  the  development 
of  the  resources  of  California  it  is  likely 
that  many  of  the  specialties  that  are  now 
thought  to  be  best  produced  at  other 
points  will  be  grown  in  California  just 
as  well  and  more  economically. 

Beginning  at  San  Diego  and  going 
north  to  Los  Angeles  there  is  not  much 
to  interest  the  seedsman  except  fields 
of  sugar  beet  and  some  very  extensive 
plantings  of  pole  beans;  3,000  acres  of 
beans  on  a  ranch  some  twenty  or  thirty 
miles  south  of  Los  Angeles  the  vrriter 
was  told  was  the  largest  planting  in  that 
neighborhood,  and  to  look  at  it  was  cer- 

tainly very  extensive ;  nothing  else  could 
be  seen  on  one  side  of  the  track  but  the 
bean  vines,  the  sky  and  the  mountains 
beyond.  Having  eaten  a  plate  of  Logan 
berries  that  morning  for  breakfast,  and 
the  delicious  flavor  of  them  being  still 
with  him,  one  of  the  party  hoped  that 
the  3,000  acres  might  be  a  crop  of  that 
fruit  instead  of  beans.  He  did  not  know 
what  sort  of  a  plant  Logan  berries  grew 
on,  as  they  were  new  to  him  up  to  that 

morning.  It  is  certain  that  no  one  should 
forget  to  call  for  Logan  berries  if  he 
wants  something  that  tastes  good.  These 
berries  seem  to  be  known  only  in  Cali- 
fornia. 

At  Los  Angeles  there  are  some  very 
nice  seed  stores,  and  the  market  gardens 
in  the  vicinity  are  well  looked  after  and 

the  produce  abundant.  Leaving  Los  An- 
geles on  the  Coast  Line  railroad,  the  next 

nniE  FIND  that  of  ten  orders 

^^  we  are  receivings,  about 

eight  come  from  our  **ad.**  in 

m 
H.  H.  BERGER  &  CO. 
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point  of  interest  is  Santa  Paula.  At 
this  point  it  was  somewhat  cloudy  and 
the  writer  asked  if  an  umbrella  would 
be  a  good  thing  to  take  along.  The 
question  was  so  unusual  to  the  natives 
that  a  laugh  was  the  only  reply.  Um- 

brellas are  never  needed  there  at  that  sea- 
son of  the  year. 

John  Bodger  &  Sons  are  located  at 
Santa  Paula.  They  are  large  growers  of 
tomato  seed.  Right  up  to  the  middle  of 
December  the  vines  yield  fruits  which 
contain    seed.      They    grow    pole    beans 

and  bush  limas,  lettuce,  endive,  pepper, 

egg  plant  and  salsify.  Flower  seeds  are 
aiEo  grown,  aster  being  a  specialty  with 
them.  They  contract  seed  beans  of  the 
pole  varieties  with  the  farmers  in  their 
vicinity  and  do  an  extensive  business  in this  line. 

Between  Santa  Paula  and  Ventura  ia 
quite  an  extensive  calla  bulb  grower. 
We  drove  from  Santa  Paula  to  Ventura 
along  a  fine  macadamized  road,  which 
they  sprinkle  with  oil.  This  method  of 
sprinkling  in  a  dry  region  is  of  great 
advantage.  Ventura  county  is  the  princi- 

pal section  for  commercial  lima  beans. 

A  Mr.  Levy,  at  Saticoy,  operates  consid- 
erably in  this  item,  but  at  Ventura,  how- 

ever, is  "the  main  point  for  the  California commercial  lima  and  for  other  pole  beans. 
J.  K.  Armsby  &  Co.  are  the  largest  oper- 

ators in  this  line.  They  have  offices  in 
New  York,  Chicago  and  San  Francisco. 

Mrs.  Theodosia  B.  Shepherd's  flower 
garden  at  Ventura  is  worth  all  the  time 
a  seedsman  can  give  to  it.  Many  flower 
specialties  of  importance  have  been  hy- 

bridized here  and  the  information  that 
can  be  gathered  from  the  experts^  who 
give  it  their  attention  is  all  the  more 
interesting  from  being  so  cheerfully 

given. 

Between  Ventura  and  Arroyo  Grande 
is  what  is  termed  the  Lompoc  district. 
Here  many  acres  are  given  to  pole  beans 
and  some  of  the  growers  farther  north 
are  interested  in  the  crops  of  seed  beans 
in  this  locality.  At  Arroyo  Grande  is 
located  the  Boutzahn  Seed  Co.  Oceana 

is  the  nearest  railway  station  to  the  low- 
er ranch  of  this  firm.  It  is  upon  this 

ranch  that  the  office  and  residence  of  the 
manager  is  situated.  This  company  grows 
extensively  onion,  carrot,  lettuce,  salsify, 
pole  beans,  sweet  peas,  nasturtiums  and 
nearly  all  varieties  of  flower  seeds.  On 
named  varieties  of  nasturtiums  and  sweet 
peas  they  make  a  specialty.  The  ocean 
fogs  have  quite  an  influence  upon  the 
crops  in  this  part  of  California.  The 
knowledge  that  comes  from  experience 
as  to  what  crops  need  the  fogs  and  what 

Field  of  Lettuce  for  Se^  Ready  to  Harvest  at  Gilroy  Farm  of  C  C  Morse  &  Co^  Santa  Qara,  GtL 
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Chinese  Sacred  Lilies 

Japan -Grown  Callas ON  HAND  NOW. PRICES  ON  APPLICATION. 

31    BARCLAY   STREET, 

NEW  YORK. 
do  not  and  to  place  them  accordingly  on 

the  different  parts '  of  the  ranch,  where fogs  rest,  and  where  they  do  not  rest, 
is  an  asset  of  considerable  value. 

The  Eoutzahn  Seed  Co.  ia  successor  to 
the  McClure  Seed  Co.  The  change  of 
name  did  not  change  the  management,  as 
Mr.  Boutzahn  had  been  the  active  head 
of  the  McClure  Co.  Mr.  Boutzahn  is 
given  credit  for  being  able  to  grow  as 
large  crops  of  sweet  peas  and  other  seeds, 
acre  for  acre,  as  any  one  in  California. 
His  location  is  exceptionally  good,  and 
his  experience  has  been  acquired  at  that 
one  place  only.  The  continued  improve- 

ment and  growth  of  the  business  is  due  to 
his  energy  and  observation  since  starting 
there,  as  he  had  no  previous  trainin£. 
The  necessity  of  succeeding  made  success 
possible  in  his  case. 
A  new  company  in  seed  growing  has 

been  started  in  the  vicinity  of  Arroyo 
Grande  by  Edwin  M.  Haven,  who  until 
two  years  ago  was  a  grower  of  seeds  at 
Bloomingdale,  Mich.  Mr.  Haven  had 
quite  a  long  experience  in  the  east  and 
expects  to  make  a  success  of  his  Califor- 

nia venture. 
The  next  point  of  interest  in  the  trip 

toward  the  north  is  Gilroy,  whence  came 
the  pictures  accompanying  these  notes. 
What  is  to  be  learned  there,  and  farther 
on  our  tour  of  inspection,  will  be  told 
next  week. 

Wood,  StUBBS  &  Co.,  Louisville,  Ky., 
have  received  a  gold  medal  award  on 
their  exhibit  of  garden  and  field  seeds 
in  the  Agriculture  building  at  the  St. 
Louis  World's  Fair. 

The  radish  crops  from  Michigan  so  far 
delivered  have  yielded  fairly  well.  The 
weather  since  harvest  has  been  against 
speedy  threshing  operations  and  the  aver- 

age deliveries  will  be  somewhat  delayed. 

Nels  Swenson's  onion  set  warehouse 
at  Gen  View,  111.,  was  destroyed  by  fire 
Sunday,  October  23.  Building  and  con- 

tents consisting  of  about  2,000  bushels, 
mostly  yellows,  were  an  entire  loss.  The 
sets  were  held  for  Peter  Hollenbach, 
Chicago. 

Beans  as  yet  are  an  unknown  quantity. 
The  straw  remains  damp  in  many  sec- 

tions and  threshing  is  far  behind.  Ordi- 
narily a  fair  idea  of  what  may  be  ex- 
pected in  the  way  of  pro  rata  deliveries 

can  be  given  at  this  date,  but  this  year 
is  to  be  an  exception. 

In  several  Wisconsin  sections  where 
peas  ordinarily  yield  five  to  eight  fold, 
they  turn  out  only  three  and  one-half  to 
five  fold  this  year.  The  wet  weather 
since  harvest  has  had  much  to  do  with 
this,  the  growers  having  had  a  serious 
time  in  keeping  the  peas  from  spoiling 
while  in  the  straw. 

D.  Landreth  Seed  Company 
BLOOMSDALE  SEED  FARM 

BRISTOL.  PA. 
WHOLESALE  ORDERS  SOLICITED 

Mvutlun   Tbv    Kvview    wuro    ruu    write. 

Garden  Seeds  and  Sweet  Corn. 
THE  EVERETT  B.  CLARK  CO.,  MILFORD,  CONN. 

Have  lust  hirrssted  of  ix-  j 
celiiDt  quality  and  offer:  | 

TURNIP— Red  Flat  Strap,  Red  Top  Globe  and  P.T.  Rutabaga. 
PARSNIP— LoDK  Smooth,  and  Hollow  Crown. 
HET-OrosbT's  Efcyptian,  Edmandslmpd.,  and  DewioRa  B  T. 
ONION— SoutbportTellow  and  Red  Globe  and  Selected  T.  O.  D. 

FAI.I,    PBICK8    ON    SWEET     CORN    NOW    READY. 
VTHE    ABOVE    IS    ALL    STRICTLY    CONNECTICUT    GROWN. 
^  -^ 

MentiuD   The    Review  when  joa   write. 

LEONARD    SEED    CO. 
GROWERS  AND   WHOLESALE   MERCHANTS 

LEADING  ONION  SET  GROWERS 

79  and  81  East  Kinzie  Street,  CHICAGO 
Montlon    The    Review  when   you   write. 

Burpee's  Seeds  Grow 
Visited  Chicago:  Alfred  Emerich,  of 

Vilmorin-Andrieux  &  Co.,  Paris,  France. 

The  nasturtium  crops  in  all  the  seed- 
growing  districts  of  Germany  are  report- 

ed very  poor. 

"W ATKINS  &  Simpson,  London,  are  of- 
fering a  sweet  pea  novelty,  Gladys  Un- 

win,  pale  rosy  pink,  with  striking  wavy 
standard  and  seventy-five  per  cent  of  the 
flower  stems  bearing  four  blooms. 

Not  in  years  have  the  weather  and  the 
condition  of  the  soil  been  so  favorable 
as  in  the  present  season  in  Holland  for 
the  planting  of  bulbs.  All  stock  has  been 
cleaned  out  in  good  shape  and  the  indus- 

try is  in  a  very  satisfactory  condition. 

LONG  ISLAND  CABBAGE  SEED 

AMERICAN  CAUUrLOWER  SEED 
And  otIi«r  Special  Seed  Stocks. 

Francis  Brill  -  Grower, 

Hempstead,  L.  I.,  New  York. 
MpT)tl'>ti    Thr    R^tI^w   wh»»    row    write.   

(iladiolos  Bulbs 
Our  bulbs  are  not  better  than 

the  beat,  but  better  tban  the  real 
TRY  THEM.      . 

Cushman  Gladiolus  Go. 
8TI.VAVZA.  OHIO. 

Mention  The   Rerlew  when  jon   write. 
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Freesia  Bulbs! 
100           1000  100  1000 

First  Blie,  ̂ -In  and  up.iO.7A     $6.60       Mammotli   tl.OO       98.00 
Bztrft    "      ̂ -ia.  andup.      .85        7.00       Sanpleof  40  Bulbs,  Mcb size,  wnt for  $1.00 

STDMPP  &  WALTER  CO.  s.i^rsT  NEW  YORK 
BRANCH  STORE  404  EAST  34th  STREET 

Mi*ntl<iD    Tbe    Iterlew    wbeD   jou    write. 

Cucumber  seed,  notwithstanding  fa- 
vorable fall  weather,  dries  out  exceed- 

ingly light  with  all  growers  who  have 
completed  operations.  Even  the  milling 
process,  with  the  latest  appliances  for 
getting  out  the  light  seed,  fails  to  bring 
out  an  up  to  standard  sample. 

An  illustrated  account  of  an  eastern 

seedsman 's  tour  of  inspection  among  Cali- 
fornia seed  growers  is  begun  in  this  is- 

sue. Another  installment  will  appear 
next  week,  covering  the  Santa  Clara  dis- 

trict, with  accounts  of  the  specialties 
and  methods  pursued  at  each  place.  If 
you  receive  a  sample  copy  of  this  issue 
and  want  the  rest  of  the  story,  send  $1 
at  once. 

CRENSHAV7  Beos.,  Tampa,  Fla.,  write 

as  follows:  "Owing  to  the  dry  weather 
we  have  experienced  in  the  past  few 
weeks  the  velvet  bean  crop  will  be  cut 
somewhat  shorter  than  was  anticipated 
by  growers,  but,  if  no  early  cold,  the 
crop  will  average  that  of  last  season. 
Prices  will  probably  range  in  car  load 
lots  from  $1.40  to  $1.65.  The  melon 
Beed  crop  harvested  out  this  season  bet- 

ter than  was  anticipated." 

BRITISH  SEEDS. 

One  of  the  principal  European  sources 
of  supply  on  turnips,  swede  and  beet,  as 
well  as  some  other  things,  is  W.  W.  John- 

son &  Son,  Boston,  England.  The  man- 
ager, K  J.  Deal,  visited  the  principal 

dealers  in  the  United  States  in  the  spring 
of  1903  with  the  result  of  largely  in- 

creasing their  business  in  this  country  and 
few  American  seedsmen  visit  England 
without  spending  a  day  on  this  firm's 
trial  grounds  at  Boston.  They  do  a  very 
large  trade  with  England's  Australasian 
colonies,  making  shipments  in  large  iron 
tanks  in  which  the  seed  bags  are  packed 
and  the  tanks  then  hermetically  sealed. 
Twenty-eight  and  one-half  tons  of  turnip 
seed  so  packed,  each  tank  weighing  near- 

ly a  ton,  were  shipped  to  New  Zealand 
last  season. 

CATALOGUES  RECEIVED. 

V.  Lemoine  &  Son,  Nancy,  France, 
pl^ts;  G.  M.  Bacon  Co.,  De  Witt,  Ga., 
pecans;  M.  Herb,  Naples,  Italy,  seeds; 
Sluis  &  Groot,  Enkhuizen,  Holland, 
seeds;  F.  C.  Heinemann,  Erfurt,  Ger- 

many, seeds;  Perry's  Hardy  Plant  Farm, 
London,  England,  hardy  border  and  rock 
plants;  J.  Balme  &  Co.,  City  of  Mexico, 
orchids  and  cacti ;  Roustan,  Servan  &  Co., 
St.  Eemy  de  Provence,  France,  seeds. 

SCOTCH  PINKS. 

Can  grass  or  Scotch  pinks  be  propa- 
gated at  this  time  of  year  or  are  they 

best  raised  from  seed  and  whenf 
C.  U. 

Grass  or  Scotch  pinks,  so  called,  are 

SNAP- HIGH  GRADE  BDLBS-'''^Jff, The  activity  of  tbs  BUtB  VABXBT  reminds  one  of  the  ffame  of  8VAP- 
The  scarcity  of  desirable  stocks  so  early  In  the  season  Is  rcmirkable. QUICKLY 
TULIP8.  Per  100    Per  1  000 

Artus.  red    9126  110  60 
Belle  Alliance  scarlet    2UU  17.60 
rhrveolora.  yellow       90  80i 
Crimson  Klnp    123  lOiO 
Kelzerskroon.  red  and  yellrw   125  1060 
L.a  Reine,  white.  <>xtra Quality   76  676 
Poitebaklier.  scarlet    160  14.UU 
Pottebakker.  yellow    1.26  1'  6U 
Yellow  frlDce          100  900 
Superfine,  slngrle.  mixed   76  6.60 
Superfl'ie.  douole  mixed       9J  7.60 

SEND    FOR   OUR    COMPLiETE 
BUL,B    L.IMT. 

NARCISSUS.  P«>r  100    Per  1  0(X> Giant  PriDceps    9086  1760 
Trumpet  Major  (single  Von  Sion), 

flue  bulbs     IfO  90O 
Double  Incomparable,  ypllow   76  6.50 
Al  ia  Plena  (double,  white)   76  6  00 
Von  Sion  double,  extra  quality. . .  1.40  12  60 

DUTCH  HYACINTHS. 
Sinrle.  nep.  colors    2  76  260O 
Named  fiU  varieties    4.0J  37.UO 

CROCUS.  ^ Separatd  colors  or  mixed      .26  1.76 
Named  sorts   40  8.50 

JOHNSON  &  STOKES,  w>ARf^lr%^zzT.  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
MAntInn   Th»   R^vt^w   wh^n   too   writ* 

Gladiolus  for  Forcing 
Blushing  Bride  !:'.:riS.IS W  S'-.T    E«m"«"<  'w  Eiilj  FMcmg. 

40c  per  dos.;    93.50  per  100;    tSO.OO  per  1000. 

^W.  W.  RAWSON  &  CO.,  Seedsmen,  ;i^^g;;:;L.  Poston.J 
Mention    The   Review   when   you   write. 

usually  propagated  by  layers,  usually 
in  August,  and  the  rooted  stem  can  be 
removed  to  a  new  position  in  the  follow- 

ing spring.  As  this  is  a  true  dianthus, 
as  much  as  is  our  beautiful  carnation, 
which  roots  readily  in  the  fall,  why 
should  not  the  grass  pinks  also  root? 
Little  heat  should  be  used,  either  top  or 
bottom,  and  if  you  succeed  in  rooting 
them  keep  them  very  cool  during  winter. 

       W.  S. BOSTON  SEED  TRADE  BOWLERS. 

The  seed  trade  employes  have  or- 
ganized a  bowling  league.  The  follow- 

ing games  were  played  October  17: 
Srhlegel  &.  Pettier.      Ist  2d  3d  T'l 

Gates       74  65  64  203 
Cabin       58  68  68  184 
Buckley       67  75  67  199 
Gnerlnean      83  75  72  23l> 
Woods       68  64  63  185 

Totals      330        337         334     1,001 

Breck    &    Sons.  Ist  2d 

Dacey        70  55 
Gleason       67  66 
Armstrong       72  77 
Enholra       81  69 
Wheaton        91  80 

Totals       381         347 

The  following   games  were 
tober   24: 

Rawson   &    Co.  1st 

Cheney      62 
Taylor       64 
Fraser       47 
Puld       88 
Peny        eo 

3d 

65 

70 

83 

75 

84 

T'l 
190 

2' '3 282 

225 
255 

377     1.105 

rolled  Oc- 

Totals      310 

Parquhar  &  Co.  1st 

Davy       74 
Porter       66 
Neilsson      66 
Beaton      66 
James      75 

Totals      337 

2d 

63 

69 
64 

65 
66 

317 

2d 

80 

72 
66 

65 

02 
375 

3d 

83 

64 
39 

82 
86 

354 3d 

»« 

76 
61 
65 
87 

T'l 

198 
177 
150 

235 
221 081 

T'l 

260 
214 
182 

186 

255 

JAPAN 

Lilium  Longiflorum 
NOW  ON   HAND. 

  ALSO   

LILIUM  HARRISII  and 
ALL  DUTCH  BULBS. 

JUST  ABSZVBO— TBBBK  BBXDS. 
▲reoa  Xint«aoeiis....at  93.00  per  lOOO 

J.  M.  THORBURN  &  CO. 
36  Cortlandt  SL       NEW  YOBK. 

375     1,087 

REES&COMPERE 
PO8T  OFriCX  i^DDRKSS: 

I.ONO  BBACU,  OAL. ,  K.  F.  D.  No.  1. 

S^J^r  FRIESIA  BULBS  '-^.s. gpBCiALTiKS— Freesias.  Grand  Duchess  Ozalls, 
Bermuda  Buitercup.  Amaryllis  Johnsonil  and 
BelJadonna.  Gladioli.  Ornlihoiralum.  Zephyran- 
thes  Rosea  and  Candida.  Chlidanthus  Fragrans, 
Hybrid  Tlrri<31as.  Chinese  Narcissus,  etc.  etc. 

Lexington,  Ky. — Honaker  has  en- 
larged and  redecorated  his  store  and 

may  now  with  justice  claim  to  have  on© 
of  the  best  appointed  retail  places  in  the 

whole  south. 
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W.  W.  JOHNSON  &  SON,  Ltd.,  BOSTON,  ENGLAND 
GROWERS  AND  FXPORTfRS  TO  AIL  PARTS.       INVITE  CORRESPONDENCE  FROM  THE  SEED  TR4DE  OF  THE  UNFTED  STATES. 

Mention    The    Review   when   yon    write. 

TUBEROUS  BEGONIAS 
OUR  GOLD  MEDAL  STRAIN. 

We  are  bookloar  ordern  for  the  above,  which 
gave  sncb  universal  satisfactiOD  lantyea**. 

Beady  for  ahiptneat  about  November  25th. 
Writ«  for  prices  and  clrcalar. 

HUBERT  &  CO.  (ltd.)  Mi.ve>N%rr. 
Mentton  The   Review  when  yon   write. 

[|ily  of  the  YaUey 
FORCING  PIPS.«".,'5!',."""' 

JULIUS  HANSEN. 
PINNEBERG,  (Germany). 
Mention    T\i»    Review    when   yon    write. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY 
rrom  cold  itoraRe.  II 60  per  100;  «14.00  per  1000. 

■•^t*r"Sir.'t  CUT  VALLEY. 
H.  N.  BRUNS, 

1409  W.  Madison  St..       CHICAGO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

VREDENBURG  «  c6! 
ROCHESTER,  N.  Y. 

Ltthognpliliic*  Prtntliic*  BngraTlnr. 
BlndlBK  «zeliislT«ly  for  fXOBISTflk 

SKBDSMBir  and  MUBSBBTIDBII 

Bple  Colored  PUtes  flMe-«end  (or  Oatsloroe 

vr  mraQUAiiiiBD  vAOiunss 
McBtka  1W   B«Ttow  wbM  yea   write. 

Mammoth  Frccsia 
$6  00  per  )00'*»  regular  price,  $8.00  per  1000.  This  Frecsia  is choicest  French  stock,  noted  for  its  pure  white  flowers;  a  real 
bargain  at  above  price. 

Select  Callas 
Plump,  round  bulbs,  2%.  inches  in  circumference;  suitable  for 
a  6-inch  pot  We  recommend  them.  Price  $5.50  per  100, 
$50.00  per  1000. 

Henry  F.  MIchell  Co.  >.»r ..  Philadelphia 
Mention    Th"    Review    when    ynn    write. 

50,000  FREESIAS  !— BERMUDA  GROWN SB.OOO  rSBBSZA  Refracta  Alba,  %-lnch  diameter   per  lOCO.  tZ.OO 
86  COO  PB  BBS!  A  H-Jnch    perlO-O.    4.08 
BAMBOO  PIiABr  BTAKB9— Just   the   riKht  sice   for  staklnv    OamationB,   ChryHantbemums, 

Geraniums.  Koses.  etc      5  feet  and  over.  H  to  %  in.,  per  600.  $2  75:  per  looo.  IS  00;  per  2000, 19.00. 

6  feet,  ̂ i  to  %  In           "  3.25;         "  6.0O;         "         11.00. 
FOBTZTB— (Deatb  to  Mildew)— Prevents  and  checks  Carnation  Kust,  Mildew  on  Roses,  Plants  and 

Vegetables.    5  lbs..  00c ;    25  lbs..  12.50:    60  lbs..  «4  00. 

C.  H.  JOOSTEN,  Importer,  201  West  St.,  NEW  YORK. 
^   Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write.    

WHITE   ROMANS 
Per  100        PerlCOO  Case 

Bnlbs  12-16  cms. . . .  "?.-.\    12.76  |24.00  2000  for  117.00 
Balbs  18-16  cms      8.26  28.00  ISOOfor  49.00 

ARTHUR  T.  BODDINGTON,  "SMSMSA?,?  NEW  YORK 
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PACIFIC  COAST. 
SAN  FRANCISCO. 

The  Market 

There  is  no  mistake  about  it,  business 
iB  certainly  ' '  on  the  bum. ' '  I  have  never 
seen  stock  move  slower  than  it  is  doing 
at  present.  The  growers  are  having  the 
best  of  it,  as  the  unusually  warm  weather, 
coupled  with  dry  north  winds,  has  made 
it  a  hard  proposition  to  keep  anything. 
Chrysanthemums  are  being  offered  by 
the  hundreds  of  thousands  and  their 
quality  is  good,  but  the  prices  realized 
are  very,  very  low.  Some  extra  Boniiaf- 
fon  today  sold  at  $3  per  hundred  and 
they  were  as  fine  as  it  is  possible  to  grow 
them  outdoors.  Of  fancy  indoor  mums 
there  is  quite  a  quantity  being  used, 
but  th^  .are  flowering  at  a  poor  time 
and  the  majority  of  the  blooms  do  not 
bring  over  $1  per  dozen.  Boses  are  in 
good  supply  and,  with  the  exception  of 
Beauty,  they  are  not  bringing  good 
prices.  There  are  no  good  Beauties  in 
market  at  present  and  such  as  we  have 
■wholesale  at  from  $1  to  $1.50  per  dozen. Carnations  are  becoming  more  plentiful 
and  the  quality  bids  fair  to  be  all  right 
in  a  few  weeks.  The  majority  of  the 
carnations  offered  at  this  time  are  cut 
from  young  stock  that  has  just  been 
transplanted  indoors  and  the  stems  are 
stiff  and  short.  Valley  is  selling  at  the 
same  price  quoted  several  days  ago  and 
there  is  only  a  fair  demand  for  it.  Out- 

side stock  is  not  very  plentiful,  as  our 
season  for  hardy  annuals  and  perennials 
is  fast  drawing  to  a  close.  Smilax  is 
abundant. 
Flowers,  especially  mums,  are  so 

plentiful  that  the  street  venders  are  sell- 
ing bunches  containing  a  dozen  large, 

fine  blooms  for  25  cents.  These  are  not 
flowers  of  poor  quality,  either,  but  just 
as  good  as  is  being  sold  in  the  stores. 
They  are  also  handling  the  superabund- 

ance of  carnations  in  the  same  way  and 
bunches  of  very  fair  flowers  can  be  pur- 

chased for  10  cents.  Violets  are  not 
overplentiful  and  are  selling  wholesale 
at  75  cents   per  dozen  bunches. 

Various  Notes. 

John  Vallance,  manager  of  the  plant 
department  of  the  Cox  Seed  Co.,  has  re- 

turned from  a  several  weeks'  vacation 
spent  in  Southern  California.  Mr.  Val- 

lance visited  the  principal  nurseries  and 
orchards  during  his  trip  and  reports  a 
very  pleasant  outing. 

The  San  Mateo  Floral  Society  will  give 
an  exhibition  on  October  28  and  29  in 
the  Athletic  Club  building. 

D.  Greuttner,  the  pioneer  nurseryman 
of  Vallejo,  has  opened  a  floral  establish- 

ment on  Virginia  street  in  that  city. 
James  Sproule,  formerly  manager  of 

the  Sunset  Seed  and  Plant  Co.,  is  in 
town.  G. 

HANDLING  SEEDLINGS. 

We  are  about  to  pass  to  that  season  of 
the  year  when  great  care  must  be  ex- 

ercised in  handling  seedlings  that  are 
yet  in  the  seed  boxes.  I  refer  princi- 

pally tfl  hard  wooded  stock,  such  as  pit- 
tosporum,  acacia,  pepper,  palms,  gum, 
cedars,  pines  and  many  other  young 
plants.  These  are  grown  from  seed, 
planted  usually  in  the  late  spring  or  early 
summer,  and  by  the  present  month  should 

500,000  Rooted  Carnation  Cottings 
NOW  READY  = 

S&°  These  low  prices  s:ood  only  tip  to  December  20th. 
White:    •  Per  100  ....1000.... 6000 

Queen  Louise   $1.00  $10  00  S4'>.00 Flora  HUJ    100  10.00  4500 
Alba   1.40  12.50  60.00 
Wolcolt     100  10.00  4500 
Norway    1.00  lO.oo  45.00 
WbiteOloud    1.00  10.00  45.00 

Pink: 

LawBon    1.20  1250  60.00 
Marquis    1.00  1000  45.00 
EncbantrPBS    8.60  8000 
Oenevieve  Lord   1.00  10.00  45.00 
MrB.Joost   1.00  1000  4500 
Success    100  10.00  45.00 
Mermaid    100  10.00  45.00 
Ore«Bbrook    100  10.00  4V»0 
McKiDley    1.40  12.60  60.00 

Scarlet:  Per  100  ....lOOO.... 6000 
Crane,  still  ahead   |100  $1000  $15.00 
America   1.00  10.00  4500 
P.  Palmer    1.00  10.00  45.00 
Estelle   140  1250  60.00 

Crimson : 
Harlowarden    1.40  12  60  60.00 
Gen.  Qomez    1.00  10.00  45.00 

Yellow : 

Golden  Beauty    1.40  12  CO  60  00 
Eldorado    1.00  10.00  45.00 

VarlcKated : 
Prosperity,  fancy   140  12.60  60.00 
Violania,  still  ahead....  6.60  60.00 
Marshall  Field    140  12.60  6000 
Stella    1.40  12.fi0  60.00 
Armadndy    1.(0  10.00  45t0 
Viola  Allen   1.20  11.00  60.00 

Unrooted  Pips  at  half  price  of  Rooted  Cuttingi.  , 
25  at  100  or  1000  rates;    2500  at  6000  rate. 

Express  prepaid  at  above  prices.    Cash  or  0.  O.  D.  wltb  privlleEe  of  examining 
at  express  office.  f 

California  Carnation  Company, 
Lock  Box  103. LOOMIS,  CXL* 

Mention   The   Review  when  yon  write. 

be  big  enough  to  transplant  into  flats  or 
thumb  pota  Some  of  the  kinds  I  have 
mentioned  we  do  not  handle  except  in 
small  pots  and,  as  this  will  not  be  ad- 

visable before  the  early  spring,  the  prob- 
lem of  keeping  the  young  stock  from 

damping  off  during  the  next  four  months 
is  a  serious  one. 

To  begin  with,  the  majority  of  growers 
plant  the  seed  too  thickly.  I  have  seen 
1,500  Acacia  melonxylen  transplanted 
from  a  flat  14x20  inchea  This  may 
be  done  in  the  fall  if  the  weather  is  dry 
and  plenty  of  sunshine,  but  I  venture 
to  say  not  one-tenth  of  them  could  be 
kept  alive  until  January  if  allowed  to 
remain  in  the  bed.  When  a  grower  is 
not  sure  as  to  the  germinating  power 
of  the  seed  he  is  planting  it  is,  of  course, 
well  enough  to  seed  the  boxes  heavily, 
but  when  the  seed  is  treah  300  is  plenty 
to  plant  in  the  flats  generally  used  here, 
about  14x20  inches.  Even  with  this  num- 

ber of  young  trees  in  a  box  considerable 
care  must  be  exercised  to  escape  damp- 

ing off.  They  must  never  be  allowed  to 
become  thoroughly  dry  and  be  careful 
not  to  water  during  spells  of  bright 
sunshine  if  your  stock  is  not  shaded.  And 
here  is  another  trouble.  Too  much  shade 
is  fatal  to  the  class  of  seedlings  I  am 
describing.  If  the  watering  is  properly 
done,  in  the  early  morning  or  evening, 
the  stock  rarely  wants  any  shade  at  all 
and  will  grow  much  heavier  and  stronger 
if  plenty  of  light  is  always  given. 
We  have  had  a  very  favorable  autumn 

.Tnd  there  will  not  be  much  trouble  until 
the  arrival  of  dark,  rainy  weather,  when 
it  always  becomes  quite  a  problem  to 
winter  seedlings  that  have  not  been  trans- 

planted from  seed  flats.  If  the  grower 
has  plenty  of  house  room  it  is  well 
enough  to  risk  potting  up  acacias,  pep- 

pers, pittosporums  and  stock  of  that 
olass,  although  there  is  nothing  perma- 

nent to  be  gained  by  it  unless  the  seed- 
lings are  too  close  together. 

This  young  stock  will  have  to  be  kept 
in  the  greenhouse  until  next  spring,  but 

Qraucaria  Excelsa, From  2K-inch  pots,  extra  stronr  plantik 
wltb 2 and 8 tier,  OtoSinctiea  talsh, 

at  tie  per  100. 

Qrancaria  Imbricata, From  2-inch  pots,  4  to  6  inches  hiRb, 
910  per  100  and  from  2^incb  pota 
6  to  8  inches  hlgb.  918.50  per  100. 

r.  LUDEMXNN, 
3041  Biikar  StrMt, 

San  Francisco*  Cal. 

3 SPARAGUS PLUMOSUS  NANUS. 
Strong  2>i-in.  plants,  $2.00  per  100 ;  $20.00  per  1000. 

Strong  8-in.  plants,     8.60       "         80.00 

New  Crop  Shasta  Daisy  Seed, 
Trade  packet.... 25c;    los... 86.00:    lib.. .$60.00. 

Cbarges  prepaid.    Terms  cash  or  O.  O.  D. 

Loomis  Floral  Co.,  Loomls,  Gal. 
with  gums,  cypress,  cedars,  pines,  arbor- 
vitffis,  etc,  it  is  better  to  keep  them  out 
in  the  open,  as  they  are  perfectly  hardy 
here.  Small  seedlings  easily  get  too 
much  water  when  kept  outside  in  the 
rainy  season  and  those  that  are  only  half 
hardy  succumb  to  a  superabundance  of 
moisture  as  quickly  as  they  do  to  an 
excess  of  frosty^ weather.  The  majority 
of  seedlings  should  be  transplanted  into 
3  or  4-inch  pots  when  they  are  about 
one  year  old,  and  after  that  time  they 
can  generally  be  depended  on  to  look 
after  themselves  regarding  growing  qual- 

ities.   G. 

Wb  like  the  Eeview  and  expect  to 
take  it  as  long  as  we  are  in  business. — 
C.  D.  Mills,  Jacksonville,  Pla, 
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NlHtSERY  WEWS 
AMCmCAN  ASSOCUTHM  Of  NUISERYMEN. 

Pres.,  B.  W.  Rirkpatrlck,  McKlnney,  Texr- 
Vlc«-Pre8.,  C.  L.  Watroua,  Des  MolneB;  8ec'y, 6eo.  O.  Seacrer,  Rochester;  Treas.,  C.  L.  Yates, 
Booheater.  The  29th  annual  convention  will  be 
held  at  West  Baden,  Ind.,  June,  1905. 

A  iiABOB  contract  for  landscape  worl^ 
and  planting  at  Highland  Park  cemetery, 
Cleveland,  O.,  will  be  let  soon. 

A.  S.  Pabmeb,  the  venerable  nursery- 
man residing  near  Springfield,  111.,  was 

killed  by  an  electric  car  October  16. 

John  Owesis,  Lexington,  111.,  is  estab- 
lishing a  three-acre  aboretum,  Joseph 

Irvine,  a  local  nurseryman,  supplying 
most  of  the  stock. 

T.  V.  MuNSON's  Housmann  grape  is 
reported  as  likely  to  give  the  southwest 
an  opportunity  to  compete  with  the  vine- 

yards of  western  New  York. 

The  Thomas  Meehan  Horticultural  So- 
ciety, Germantown,  Pa.,  elected  the  fol- 

lowing officers  October  12:  President, 
W.  J.  Chandler;  vice-president,  S.  N. 
Baxter;   secretary,  Ernest  Hemming. 

The  considerable  amount  of  business 
booked  compelled  many  nurserymen  to 
begin  planting  several  weeks  ago,  strip- 

ping the  leaves  from  such  subjects  as 
can  be  handled  that  way,  for  in  most 
sections  the  stock  is  still  in  almost  full 
leafage. 

The  fine  Indian  summer  weather  has 
not  had  the  approval  of  the  nurserymen. 
Not  only  has  the  stock  refused  to  stop 
growing,  but  some  things  have  flowered 
again.  It  promises  to  cut  the  planting 
season  short  and  a  sudden  freeze  might 
leave  the  storage  houses  empty. 

T.  R.  WATSON 

1M0  Old  Colony  Nurseries  im 
PLYMOUfHt  MAS&t  (J.  S.A.  Prrio  100 

tGO  Cratseiras aprica. 2  toSft   11.26  110 CO 
600  OraiaegrUB  Arnoldlana.  2to3ft    126  10.01 
100  RrataB?U8Carrierl,  3to  3  ft    1.26  10  00 
100  CrataBtrus  cocclDea.  3  to  4  ft   1  26  10.00 
MO  Cralae<uBCru8-iraUcutback.2to3n   126  lOUO 
WO  Crat?efiruBCrii8^ancutback,lto2rt.  1.00  8  00 
aOO  Cratae^UB  lobata.  2  to  3  ft.    1.26  10  00 
MO  CrataB«nis  molllB.  2  to  3  ft    1.00  8.00 

Trade  hat  now  ready. 

Mention  Thf  IUtVw  wIimi  yen  write. 

CAIZFOBVZA  FBIVBT-One.  two  and 
three-year  plant*,   fine  ana  busy,  110.00, 
$25.00  and  $30.00  per  lOiO. 

BOBB  or  BHABOV— Double  Pink,  8  years, 
bushy,  IIO.CO  per  100. 

OBZWaOH  BAMBZiBBS- Strong.  110.00  per 
100.    Packing  free.      CASH,  PLEASE. 

JAS.AMBAGHER,W8StEnil,N.J, 
Mention   Thy  H^t1»w  wh—  yon  write. 

TREEES  and  SHRUBS 
rZBB  VABIBTZZB.   Ziow  Prio6B. 

For  both  wholesale  and  retail  trade. 
Send  for  catalogue. 

PETERSON    NURSERY, 
URCOLI  ttt  PCTERSOR  AVES.,  CHZCAOO,  JUL. 

Mention  The   Rerlew   when  yon   write. 

PVERGREEN. ^^^  An  ImmeiuM  Stock  of  both  large  and 
small  sized  E VBRORERN  T  REK8  In 
rreat  variety;  also  EVEBOREEN 
bHBUBS.    Correspondence  solicited. 

THE  WM.  H.  MOON  CO.,  MorrisTille,  Pa. 
Mwkoon  The  ItoTlew  wAcm  joa  writ*. 

EISELE'S  PRIVET. 
NONE  BETTER 

Per  1000 
20.000-8-year,  cut  back,  heavy,  iM  to  ZH  ft..S30  00 
26  000-3-year,  2to2Hift..  strongr    20  00 
30,000— 1-year,  12  to  18  inches    12.00 

Per  1000 
10  000— Golden  Elder,  8-year   MO.OO 
10  0<  0  -Kuony muB.  1-year.  12  to  16  in.  high. . . .  60.00 
10  000-Box  Edging.  3  to  4  inches  high   M.08 
1,600— Hydrangea  Rosea,  1-year  cuttings....  ao.O« 

EISELE'S  HARDY,  LARGE, 

FIELD-GROWN  PERENNIALS. 
Per  100 

Achillea  The  Pearl   16  ou 
Achillea  Rosea   4.00 
AQuilegla    600 
SantoUna,  large     6  Oil 
Clematis,  white  strong   6  IK) 
Coreopsis  Lanceoiata    4.00 
Dianthus  Barbatus   6.ti0 
Funkia Caerulea    4U0 
Oalllardla  Orandlflora   6.00 
HeUanthus  Mazlmlliani  ..  4.00 

  JTOBB  BBTTBB   
Per  100 

Delphinium,  Formosum   16.00 
Hollyhocks,  double,  white, 

red,  pink,  yellow,  1  year..  8  00 
Hollyhocks  single, mixed..  6.(0 Golden  Glow    300 
Lychnis  Haageana   6  Ou 
Lychnis  Ohalcedonlca   6  00 
Monarda  Rosea    600 
MyoBotls  Palustris    8.00 

CASH  WITH  ORDER. 

Per  100 
Anthemis  Tinctoria   KOI 
Heuchera  Sangulnea   60Q 
Stokesia  Cyanea   6  00 
Pyrethrum  Roseum..   6  00 
Papaver  Orientalis   6.00 
Veronica  LongifoUa   8.00 
Platycodoa  blue   6.00 
Digitalis  Glozlnaeflora ....  6  00 
Agrostemma  Coronaria ....  6.00 

W.  t  EISELE,  Cedar  Avenue,  West  Efld,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  R»v1yw  when  yea  wrlf.' 

Bay  State  Nurseries 
HIGH  GRADE  NURSERY  STOCK  OF  EVERY  DESCRIPTION. 

Free  fron  Disease.    CarefHily  Packed.    Prices  Reasosable.  Persosal  attestios  givea  to  evcty  orisr. 

A  few  leaders:—  BERBERIS  THUKBEBOII.  SPIBAEA  TAN  HOUTTEI  and 
OIiEBf  ATI8  PAMICULATA  by  the  thousand. 

NOBWAT  MAPLE.    Extra  fine,  all  sizes,  in  carload  lots. 
CALIFORNIA  PRIVET.     SIS  to  930  per  1000. 
BHODODENDRUN  MAXIMUM  And  KALHIA  LATIFOLIA  in  carloads  or 

smaller  quantity.  Wholesale  Trade  list  on  application. 

WINDSOR  H.  WYMAN,  NORTH  ABIN6T0N,  MASS. 
Mention   The    Rerlew   when   yon    write. 

200000  California 
2io2%  Itei   $18 0)  per  1000 
3  to  4  {«et    24.00       ** 

WM.  BRYAN,  Elberon,  N.J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

PEONIES. 
Festiva  Maxima   $35.00  per  100 
Fine  White,  generally  called  Qaeen 

Victoria      O.OOperlOO 
Rose,  the  tall-growlQg.beaTy-bloom- 

ing  variety      6.00  per  100 
For  other  varletiea  or  1000  rate  write 

GILBERT  H.  WILD,  Sarcozie.  Mo. 

Mention  llie  Rerlew  when  yoa  write. 

W.  &  T.  SMITH  COMPANY, 
GENEVA,  Ne  Y. 

Wk.a^.u.  PSIF^AI'"^^^  TBSB8. '''"**'•••*  rAl  Bhrnba.  Boaea.  Olema- 
Growers  of  1. W  J  ̂'*  Fmlt  Treea  and 

WSSM  Small  rmlta  la  grtat  nriid 
Send  for  our  Wholesale  Prloe  Ust. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  writ*, 

The  Cottage  Gardens  Company, 
INCORPORATED. 

Queens,  Long  Island,  New  York. 
Vnxsery  Book,  giving  deaoription 

of  Hnraery  Stock,  Peonies,  etc., 
mailed  npon  application. 

Mention  Hie   Reriew  when   yoa  write. 

Hardy  Roses,  tr"' 
For  Fall  plantinr  and  SprinK  sales.  Buy  now.  plants 

are  more  select  in  the  Fall  and  prices  lower  than  la 
Spring  It  not  planted  now  these  hardy  plants  keep 
well  Mcled  in  the  open  ground  and  are  ready  in  sprinc 
when  wanted.  Rose*  fine  2.ye4r  fielrf-grown  Genl. 
Jacq  and  other  best  H.  P  12c.  Crimson  and  Yellow 
Rambler,  Queen  of  the  Praine,  etc,  extra  strong.  13c 
Crimson  Rambler  XXX  long  canes  tor  forcing  20c. 
LiMrgre-flowered  Clenanllii  finest  purple,  white, 
lavender,  pink,  named  2-year  18c;  lyear  9c;  extra  S-year 
30c  Clematis  Pan'culata  2-year,  strong  8c.  Ampelop- 
sls  VeiichU 2-year  1>  c  ;  secund size 6c.  Hydrangea  P.O. 
strong  and  bushy  lUc-;  splendid  tree  shaped  tpecunens 
30c  Golden  Glow  strong  4c;  Iris  finest  Japanese 
and  German  10c.  Hardy  Fhlox  finest  namtdtorta 
8c.  Peouies  bf«t  varieties  12c.  Hardy  Hhmtis 
strong:  2-vpar  field  grown.  Irading  surts,  Altheas  10c. 
Deutzias  10;.:  J^pan  Quioce  8c  ;  Syriogas  12c  ;  Spineas 
10c.;  NVeigelias  lUc :  Cal.  Privet  extra  strong  4c ,  etc., 
etc.  Also  Fru  t  and  ornamental  trees,  etc..  priced  oa 
application.  Packing  is  free  for  cash,  done  in  the  best 
manner,  and  liei.t  as  consistant  w.th  siafety.  No  order 
accepted  less  than  one  dollar,  unless  for  samples. 

W.  H.  SALTER,  ""^^"'^ 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  writs. 

CALIFORNIA    PRIVET. 
PacUnff  free.  Per  100      1000 

50,000  3  years.  2t^  to  S  feet   1300    t2800 
50000  2  yeara,  3  to  4  feet   275     2500 

200000  2  years,  2  to  3  feet   225     20.00 
200  000  2  years.  20  to  24  Inches   2.00     15.00 
50.000  2  years  15  to  20  Inches   1.75     12.00 

400.000  1  vear,    12  to  18  inches    1.00       8.00 
Cnttlnffs,  February  and  March.  8-lnch   71 
200  Trees.  3  years,  heads  4  to  5  feet   20c  each. 

2  and  3  year  have  been  cut  back  and 
transplanted,  which  makes  them  very 
busby,  with  fine  roots. 

600.000  ASPASAOUS  BOOTS.       Per  1000 

Palmetto  and  Barr's  Mammoth  2-year.. tS 00 
Palmetto  and  Barr's  Mammoth,  1-year..  2.50 

Write  for  Trade  List.     Remember,  packlDS  free on  Fall  Delivery. 

J     II     n'Uairan      I^'^ei*  view  Nurseries, 
I    III    U  ndl^dll,    I.ITTLK  SILVER.  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Berlew  wbea  yoo  writi^ 
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SAMUEL  S.  PENNOCK, 

White  Violets,  Valley,  -^-s-   '^'■'  ̂ ^StSi M#ntlAn  Tb*  R^tI^w  wbrni   yoB  write. 

MIMS^CARNATIONS^FANCY  ROSES 

Pittsburg  Cut  Flower  Co,,  Ltd.,  wTTImjRGrpa. 
^fontlon  The    Review   when   yon  write. 

The  Cleveland   Cut   Flower   Company^ 
WHOLESALE  CUT  FLOWERS,    FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES,    WIRE  DESIGNS. 

CLEVELAND,  OHIO* 52  and  54  High  Street, 
Mention  The   Reriew   wben  yon  write. 

ZBVTZA  BEXiMOBBAVA. 
Pots.  Leaves.    Inches  high.  Perdoz.  Per  100 
8-in....    6        12to1&   1200  $16  00 
4  in...  &to6   16  to  18    460  36  00 
6-in....«to7   18to2U    6.00  60  00 
Hn....6to7       20          9.00  70 1)0 

Each.  Perrtoz. 
•-In....    6       20to24   ll.UO         112.00 
6  In  ...6lo7   281O80    126  1500 
•-ln....6to7   aotoiW    150  18.1KI 
8-ln....6to7    84to36    2.50  Su.OO 

SiarDE  KENTIAS 
BELMOBBAVA.   FOBBTBBXAVA. 

Joseph  Heacock, 
WYNCOTE,  PA. 

Mention   The   Review  when   you  write. 

ZBHTZA  POBBTBBZABA. 
Pots.  Leaves.    Inches  high.    Each.  Perdos. 
6-tn....6to0   28to30   11.00         $t2.0» 
6-ln....    6       3ito32    1-26  1600 61n....    6       b2to36    1.60  18.00 

Pots.  MADB  UP  PXABTS.  Each 

7-ln...4  plants  in  pot,  32  in.  high   t2.0D 
10-ln...4  -  ■■  48  to  54  in.  high....  6 OU 
8-ln...4       "  •'         421n.hleh   300 

lU-ln...4       "         "        601n.hlgh   6.U» 

PITTSBURG. 

The  Market 

The  stores  this  week  had  one  of  those 
periods  of  ups  and  downs.  There  were 
Bome  good  orders  floating  around  and  you 
would  find  some  busy  one  day  and  some 
another,  but  most  of  them  complained  of 
having  had  some  very  poor  days.  The 
phop  windows  are  largely  decorated  with 
mums  and  autumn  leaves,  which  are  very 
beautiful  this  fall.  The  chrysanthemum 
fcason  is  now  on  in  earnest. 

Various  Notes. 

H.  C.  Frick  opened  his  conservatories 
at  his  residence  in  the  east  end  to  the 
public  Sunday,  and  they  will  be  open  to 
all  visitors  until  the  mum  season  is  over. 

The  grand  display  of  orchids  and  chrys- 
anthemums reflects  much  credit  on  Da- 

vid Frazier,  the  gardener,  and  was  ap- 
preciated by  the  many  visitors. 

Superintendent  Geo.  Burke,  of  Schen- 
ley  park,  has  had  his  force  busily  en- 

gaged for  a  week  arranging  the  chrys- 
anthemum display  at  the  Phipps  con- 
servatory. The  stock  is  said  to  be  in 

excellent  condition,  although  owing  to 
the  warm  weather  they  have  come  out 
much  earlier  than  expected.  The  show 
will  open  October  30  instead  of  one  week 
later,  as  intended.  This  is  always  a 
grand  show  and  is  one  of  the  fall  fea* 
tures  of  this  city.  The  railroads  run 
excursions  during  the  riiow  and  thou- 

sands of  people  from  a  distance  take  ad- 
vantage of  them  to  visit  these  beauti- 

ful conservatories  and  are  well  repaid. 
Superintendent  Wm.  Hamilton  will 

open  his  chrysanthemum  show  at  the 
Phipps  conservatory,  Allegheny  park,  Oc- 

tober 30,  and  Jas,  Moore,  the  foreman, 
is  getting  things  in  shape  for  a  treat 
for  the  AUeghenians.  Beside  the  mums 
he  will  also  have  a  house  of  orchids  in 

bloom  and  one  of  begonias.     The  splen- 

=REMEMBER  THAT  ALL^ 

WABASH 
Trains  to  St.  Louis  pass  and  stop  at  the  World's  Fair  main  entrance^ 
where  the  Wabash  has  its  own  mag^nificent  station  with  every  facility 
for  rapid  handling:  of  passengers^  bagfg^agfe  and  express.  No  other  line 
lands  you  nearer  than  the  Union  Depots  six  miles  from  the  grounds* 

This  hint  may  be  valuable  to  exhibitors  at  the  Great  World's 
Fair  Flower  Show*  Palace  of  Horticulture,  St.  Louis,  Nov.  7-12. 

For  time  cards  and  rates  address 

F*  A^  PALMER,  a.  g.  p.  a. 
79  Adams  Street  ....  CHICAGO 

did  weather  we  have  had  has  also  brought 
this  show  on  one  week  earlier  than  was 
intended.  These  three  shows  are  gotten 
up  on  a  grand  scale  and  among  them  one 
can  find  specimens  of  almost  any  variety 
worthy  of  cultivation,  and  as  they  are 
arranged  with  other  plants  in  the  most 
artistic  manner,  one  should  see  them  all. 

The  war  of  carnations  still  goes  on  in 
the  Liberty  Market.  According  to  an 
evening  paper  last  Saturday  the  market 
was  crowded  with  flower  buyers  taking 

advantage  of  the  cheap  fl.owers,  as  car- 
nations were  still  selling  two  dozen  for 

25  cents  and  chrysanthemums  50  cents 

per  dozen. 
The  writer,  in  his  notes  of  October  13, 

made  mention  of  the  dahlias  John  Bader 
saw  in  California,  and  as  Mr.  Bader 
takes  exceptions  to  the  size  which  I  men- 

tioned,   30    inches   in    diameter,    I   wish 

to  correct  myself.  What  Mr.  Bader 
really  said  was  that  he  saw  larger  dahlias 
in  California  than  he  has  seen  in  this 

country  or  in  Europe. 
We  had  the  first  light  snow  flurry  Sat- 

urday, October  22.  The  day  was  one  of 
the  miserable  kind  and  had  its  effect 

on  business. Wm.  Loew  and  Jos.  Jones  have  opened 
a  new  cut  flower  store  on  Diamond  street 

and,  as  they  are  both  well  known,  should 

make  it  a  success. The  Greeks  are  bobbing  up  here  and 
there  with  flower  stands  and  I  presume 
by  the  time  the  season  is  really  on  we 
will  have  enough  to  satisfy  all  demands. 

Al.  Sheapard's  familiar  face  can  be 
seen  in  the  Liberty  Flower  Market  stand, 
wrapping  them  up  in  good  shape. 

H.  T.  Miller,  of  Salem,  0.,  was  one 
of  the  visitors  this  week.        Hoo-Hoo. 
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PHILflDELPHI)  GOT  FIHWEB  GO. 
SUCCESSOR   TO 

CHARLES  F.  EDGAR  &G0. 
R.  C.  HATDEN,  Secretary  and  Treasurer. WM.  J.  MUTH,  Manager. 

LEADING... 
VARIETIES  of 

Wholesale  Commission  Florists 
WB    DAXI.T    BBOBXVB    AVD    SHIP    AAIi    THB 

ROSES,  CARNATIONS And  Other... 
Seasonable  Flowers 

I5I6-I5I8  Sansom  St., 
Bell  &  Keystone  Phones 

Open  7:30  a  m.  to  8  p  m. 
Mention    Thp    R<>t1pw   wh<>n    ynn    wriff*. 

PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
FOB  PROMPT 
SBX^IVBBT  OB c^.  OB  EUGENE  BERNHEIMER, 

Chrysanthemums,  Roses  or  Carnations 
11   SOUTH   16th  STREET,  ...  PHILADELPHIA. 

MfTiUnn  The  R.vl.w  when  yog  writo.   

BERGER  BROTHERS,     Mums,  Roses,  Carnations. 

1220  Hlbsrt  Street,  n.i;^^ir.r"'  PHILADELPHIA. 
Mention   The   Review  when   you   write. 

findianapoils 
"  Floral  Co. 
"''rv.?;r'iHD!AHAPOLIS,IHD, 

WHOLESALE 

Commission  Florists 
All  orders  promptly  filled  in  laest 

poseible  manner. 
GoDBiranients  solicited.  We  ere  in  poBition 

to  give  prompt  and  liberal  returns 
en  all  couslffnments. 

WANTED --BULBS. 
We  want  to  buy  in  loto  of  1000  to  10  000 

each  of  tbe  following :  —  Tulips,  select 
mlxturefl :  Oxoona,  Hyacintba,  separate 
colois  and  mixed;  Baroisana,  aU  kinds; 
Z^iliea. 

Mention  The  Bevlew  wbea  yon  write. 

[Beacock's 
^      ••••Dahlias for  plants  or  btUbi  address 

L.  K.  PEACOCK, 
DahUa  Specialist,  ATCO,  N.  J. 

Mention  Tbe   Review   when   yon   write. 

BEGONIA 

GLOIRE  DE  LORRAINE 
Fine  thrifty  stock,  2-Inrh,  per  100. 110.00. 

4-inch,  per  100,  tM.OO. 
Prices  of  Isrger  stock  upon  application. 

A.  JABLONSKY,  ̂ $'2585.  mo. 
MentWm    "H**    B^tImt   wb«o    yoo    write- 

YOU ^  ALL  THE  BEST 
OFFERS  Al  L  tlie  time  2o  the 

Rerkw'i  QavHSti  Ain. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Beauties.  Specials   

£xtra   ■•>••■■«•. 
Medium   
Short   

Queen  of  Edgely,  Extra. . . Medium 
Short.. 

Philadelphia.  Oct  26. 
Per  (101.    $3.00 

   12.00  to    2.60 

75  to 

.75  to 

1.M 
100 
2.00 

1.60 
l.'O 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid      6. 
Ordinary....    2 

Liberty,  Specials      6 
"       Ordinary      2, 

Kalserin.  Special      6 
Ordinary         2 

Golden  Gate,  Special      5 
Ordinary      2 

Meteors      2 
Irteal      ....    2 
Perle      2 
SuniUe      8. 
Carnations,  Fan^y      2 •»elect      1, 

Ordinary   
Adiantnm  Guneaium   "  Orowcanum   
"  Farieyen^e   

Asparagus  Plumobus,  Strings   
!*pray8    25. 

"  Sprengerl  Sprays    86 
Orchids.  Catt'eyas   

"        Dendrobinm  Formostmi.. On  Idlum      8 
"        Crprlpediam   

Bouvardiae      2. 
Callae   
Cosmos   
Dai»les,  Yellow   

White   , 
Gardenias     
Mignonette      2 
Patsies   
SmlJax    12 
Sweet  Peas   
Valley,  Pancy      4 

Oidinary      2 
Violets.  Single   

Double   
Chrysanthemums.  Fancy,  per  dos. .  8 

Select.  ••  ..  1 Ordin.. perlOO...    4 

Per  100 
00  to  6.00 00  to .00  to 
.00  to 
Goto 

00  to 00  to 
.01  to 
00  to .00  to 

03  to to  to 

60  to >0tO 

60  to 
75  to 

8.00 
8.00 
8.00 
8.00 400 

8.00 

S.OO b.Ol 

6.00 

4.'0 

500 

800 
200 
1.00 

1.00 
1.50 

10  00 
60  00 

00  to  50(0 
00  to  60.00 40.00 

40  00 

500 
15  00 

600 
10.00 .50 

.50 
1. 00 

2^.00 

400 1.00 

.00  to 

.00  to 

75  to 

.00  to 

.76  to 
60  to  15.00 .75 
.00  to (Oto 

25  to 60  to 
00  to 
M)to 
.00  to 

6.00 
8.00 .85 
.75 4.00 

200 

8.00 

I  HAVE  certainly  been  well  pleased 
with  the  Beview  and  would  not  like  to 

be  without  it;  I  think  every  florist  should 

take  it. — C.  L.  Shanks,  Newton,  Kan. 

T  LIKE  the  Eeview  and  would  not  be 

without  it.  The  only  reason  I  did  not 
advertise  in  it  this  season  was  that  local 

trade  took  all  the  stock;  did  not  have 

enough  and  had  to  buy  through  the  ad- 
vertisements in  the  Beview;  that's  where 

to  look  for  what  you  want. — J.  A.  Ken- 
ISTON,  Newburyport,  Mass. 

WILLIAM  J.  BAKER, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

White  Chrysanthemums 
Philadelphiii. 

1438  Bonth 
Penn  Sqnajrs, 
Mention  Th.  Review  when  you  wrltei 

EDWARD  REID, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST. 

Extra  Select  Valley. 
1696  BustMUl  St.,  PHIIiAOBIiPHZA. 

Store  closes  at  8:00  p.  m.    Long  Distance  Phone. 

Mention  The   Review  when  yoo   write. 

FRED  EHRET, 
Wholesale  Florist, 

Center  for  BBIDBB.  MAIDS.  BB  A.UTIBS. 
OABBATIOBB,  Btc. 

1403-5  Fairnount  Ave.,    PHIUDELPHIA. 
Eatabllshed  1800. 

Mention  TTie  ReTlew  when   yon  write. 

Michigan  Got  Flower  Exchange. 
WM.   DILaER,  MANAOCN. 

FANCY  FERNS,  $1  00  & 
DAGGER  FERNS,  90c  SS5, 

3840  Miami  Avenue,  Detroit,  Micli. 
Mention   The  Rerlew  whfn   .roo   write. 

ROSES  DIRECT 
DEALER 7roiii 

OrowMT  to 

CIT 

Brides,  Meteors,  Beauties,  Maids,  Smilax  and 
Carnations. 

CK>OD  GOODS.    X.OW  PBXCB8. 

FREDERICK  D.  STEIN,  -  -  MADISON,  N.  J. 
Mention  Th.  Review   wh«m  rna  write. 

CHAS.  D.  BALL, 

IHalffls,  Etc. 
GROWER ....or 

%m4  ht Wes  List.   

HOLMESBURG.  PHILADELPHIA.  PA. 
Mpotlon  Tbe  Beriew  wbso  ywiwrtta. 

BOSTON  FERNS ! 
stocky  Plants  with  short  fronds,  6-lnch  pots.  50o each;  96.00  per  doten.    Oood  value. 

JOHN    WELSH  YOUNG 
Upeal  Station,  Penna.  B.  IL 

OBBMABTOWV,  PHZZJLOB&PKXA. 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  70a  write. 
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CharlesMinang,N".l'^ We  are  headquitrter.                    "^""^^SiJrSSSing. tor  every   kind   of  Cut         Ont-of-town  florlats  promptly  attended 
-.,              .'    .    .                           to.   Telephone  for  what  you  want. Flowers  m  their  aeason.          ».i.  sseo.  ssei  lUdiaoa  Sanar*. 

Moore,  Hentz&  Nash 
VT  noiesaie     n^vv  york  city. 
PI^MB^4c»                 SHIPPING  ON  COMMISSION. 
■    IvM  191«99                      Telephone  706  Madison  Sqiuur* 

m/ALLEY,  FARLEYENSE, 
V  CARNATIONS  aifttk^nc 

ALFRED  H.  LANGJAHR, 
66  Weat  88th  Street,  NEW  YORK. 
CONSIGNMENTS  SOUOTED— PROMPT  PAYMENTS. 

Telephone  3924  Madison  Sq. 
MantloB  nie  BcTtow  when  jtm  writ*. 

JAMES  McM  ANUS,  75.  >l:a:'?r,;,Hr...  50  W.  30th  St.,  NEW  YORK 
Beauties,  Meteors,    Brid«.'S   and    Bridesmaids  are  the   leaders. 

THK     HIGHEST         TT"      ATT         TT^  "^T"          ALWAYS     ON OBADEOF                  V      -^^-  J— 1  J— J   .XZ_I       X                       HAND. 

OFtCH:I"nS       A     SPECIALTY.         , 
HEADQUARTERS  for  NOVELTIES 

W.  GHORMLEY 
The  Sarfeat  Oommtaaioa  House  In 
Anerloa  for  Bosea,  Violet*  and  all 
other  varietlea  of  Out  Flowers. 

j  WHOLESALE  COMMISSION )  > 
\  57  WEST  28TH  ST.,     NEW  YORK 

♦ 

PKOVB   9300  MABISOV  8Q., 

hlch  rlnff,  conneots  70a  with 

all  onr  TB&BPHOVJtS.        ^ 

MET  TJlMQB  ■BXPPUrO  TBASB  XVABtSS  MB  TO  OOMMABD  THB  BZaKBST  PBI0X8. 

Special  arrangements  this  season  for  tiie  extensive  liandling  of  American  Beauties 
   Mentton   Tli»    RotIpw    when    yon    writ*   

WALTER  F.  SHERIDAN, 
Wlioleile  CobwiImIcs  Desler  ia 

CUT  FLO  WEIIS 
ao  Wast  88th  St.,  BBW  TOBK. 

(Betabllaheci  1882) 
fteoeiTlnff  Sxtra  Quality  Amerloan  Beaatlea 

and  all  other  varieties  of  BoBes. 
!felephone  803  Madiaon  Square.        Carnations 

s»»ntUm  TTip  RuTtew  wbCB  yon  write. 

ROIMNOT  BROS. 
^^    WHOLESALE  FLORISTS, 

Out  nowar  Bxchaaffa."  NEW    YORKa OPEN    ALL   DAY. 
4M  UNCQtIAUED  OUTUT  TOR  CONSKICD  FLOWERS 

Telephone  No.  2i38  Madison  Sq. 

Maotlon    The    RcTlew    when   70a    write. 

ESTABLISHED    1878. 

JOHN  J.  PERKINS 
WMOUSAIE  AND  CCMMISSION  FLORISr, 

116  Weat  30th  St.,        NEW  YORK. 
Tel  Mo.  906  Madiaon  Sqoare. 

WANTED  a  few   more  reliable  growers  of 
OamailonH  and  Violets.    Only  first  clasa  atock 
bandied.  Consiirnnients  solicited.  Quick  returns 
to  shippers.    Highest  market  prices  guaranteed. 

Mention  The   ReTJew   when   yon   write. 

ALEX.  J.  GUTTMAN, 
Wlioiesale  Florist. 

AD  varletlf B  of  Cut  Flower8  in  seaxon  at  riKbt 
'  prices  and  of  the  best  quality. 

  Oorre*pondence  Suirirested.   
68  Weat  89th  Street,  NEW  YORK 

Telephone  1664-1665  Madison  Sq. 
M<M>tV>a  "n*   B«Tlrw   wben  roe   write. 

FRANK  MILLANG, CUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE. 

SJ!rw'.S%".E«.  NEW  YORK  CITY. Phona  399  Kadiaoa  8qnara. 
Open  from  6:00  a.  m.  to  6:00  p.  m.  Everythinur 

for  the  Florist  In  Seasonable  Flowers  all  the year  around. 
Mention   Th#   R^tI^w   when  yon  wr1t» 

▲Iwaja    mention    the    Plorlsts'   Bariaw 
whan  writing^  advartlaara. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flewer  Prices. 

Beautiet,  Specials 

New  York.  Oct.  24. 
Per  100 

  tl6  00tot20  00 
Extra   10  00  to 

600  to 2.0uto 
S.OOto 

2.00  to 

1.00  to 
.25  to 1.00  to 

1.00  to 

1.00  to 
1.00  to 

20.00  to 
.25  to 
.76  to 100  to 

S.OOto 
25  to 

2S  CO  to 

600  to 

5  00  to 1.00  to 

6.(0  to .26  to 

5  00  to 1.00  to 

12.00 
Ho  1   

8.00 Shorts   
Brides  and  Maids.  Specials   "                      Extra   

800 

6.(0 
8.00 

No.  1   

1.60 

No.  2   

.60 

Gtolden  Gate   4.00 

Liberty              10  00 
Mme.  Chatenav   600 

Meteor               
6.00 

Orcbids.  CaUleyas   
Carnations.  Common   

85  00 

.60 

Selects   
"          Fancies   

Novelties   
Adlantum  Ooneatum   

"           Crnweanum   • 

1.00 
150 

600 

.60 
1.25 

Asparapus  PlumoBUR.  StrinRS   
Asnaragus  SpreuReri  ...per  bunch, 
lilies   

60.00 
JO.OO 

son 

Lily  of  the  Vallev   8.00 

Sroilax     
800 Violets   

.75 

Chrysanthemums   
Tuberoses   80  00 2.00 

A.  L.  YOUNG  &  CO., 
WHOLERALE  FLORISTS. 

Rsetlnrt  snd  Shiiptrt  tf  Cnt  FIsesrs.  Csnilinesntt  Solicits^. 
Tel.  3559  MadUon  Sq.  54  W.  28th  St..  New  York. 

Mention   The   Bevlew  whep   yon    write. 

FRANK  H.  TKAE.VDLY. CHARLES  BCUKNCK. 

TRAENDLY  &  SCHENCK, 

Wholesale  Florists 
,        AND  CUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE, 
,  44  W.  28tii  St.,  NEW  YORK. 

ITelephonea  Consioxmknts 798  anrt  799  MadlBon  Sqn-tre.       Soi.i?ited 

Mpntinn    Th»    Rovlew   when    yon    write. 

FORD  BROS. 

':i  Fresh  Cut  Flowers 

111  W.  30th  Street,    NEW  YORK. 
Telephone  3870—3871  Madison  Square. 

Tht  LARGEST  SRIPPERS 

ss4  RECEITERI 

t>^  A  complete  aesortment  of  the  beat  in  the 
market  can  alwaya  be  relied  upon. 

Always    mention    the    Florists'   Bevlaw 
when  writing  advertlsars. 

WILLIAM  H.  GINTHER 
30  West  89th  8traat, 

Phone  661  Madison  Square.         VSW  TOBX. 

Violets,  Roses,  Carnations,  Orchids. 
EsubllBhed  1888. 

GROWERS  —  Important  —  Special  advantareo 
for  you  this  season.    Write  or  see  us. 
Mention  The  Bevlew  wbea  yoa  wrtta 

Geo.  Saltford 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

46  Waat  99th  Straat,  VXW  TOBZ  CZTT. 
Talaphona  Vo.  3393  Madiaon  8q. 

COISISISEHTS  OF  ALL  FIRST-CLASS  FLOWERS  SOUCITH. 
▼X0:bBT8  our  apaaialtj. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  wben  jom  writs.* 

TcL.  raa-MADisoN. 

NEW  YORK  CUT  FLOWER  CO. 

OCNKRAU  MANAOCN 
JOSCPHA.  MlLLANQ       66*87  W.  2aTH  ST. 

Mention   The    Reriew   when   yoa    write. 

JAMES  A.  HAMMOND, 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist) 

113  w.  30th  8t.,   MFW  YORK  TITY 

rel.  854  Madison  Sq.,  ''■-"    ■  Vni\  1/ii  I  • Consignments  receive  conscientious  and  prompt 
attention.    Higrbest  market  price  guaranteed. 

The  finest  stock  in  the  market  always  on  hand. 
Mention  The  Eeriew  wben  yoe  write. 

JOSEPH  S.  FENRICH 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

w.  3othltr.et,  Ncw  Yofk  City. 
Talapkaaa  Ha.  31S  Hadiasn  Sqsara. 

Mention   The    Reriew    wben   yoe    writs. 

Alwayi  fflcntion  the  Florists' Review  wfm writisg  advertisers. 
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Open 
every  day  at 

6  a.  m. 

Telephone 
167  Madiaon 

Square. 

J.  K.  SLLEN 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist,    106  West  28th  St.,  NEW  YORK  CITY. 

American  Beauties— Orchids— Roses— Carnations— Violets AVD  BVBBT  VABXBTY  OP  OUT  r]LOWSRS 
Montinn    Th»    R*t1»W    whMI    T«11    writ* 

HIKFflTlC     CI  HDICT    r(\      ̂ "^^^^^^  '^^  Growers  of  High-Gr
ade  JAPAN  LONGIFLORUM  LILIES, 

DWARFED  PLANTS.  Woodside,  Long  Island,  N.Y. 
A  large  rangre  of  new  Kreenbouses  Is  being  erected  at  Whltestone  for  Hly  forcing.    Plants  and  flowers  supplied  In 

any  quantity  tbrougbont  the  season.    Our  stock  is  of  the  best  type,     •«/«    •«  ^  ai     %/ 
well  grown,  and  liolds  tha  record  as  tbe  finebt  bandied  by  the      l^hiTOd'^lflA      M      ■ 
florists  of  New  York  City  last  Easter.  ▼▼  ■■■  l.C3l<VIICj   l^«    ■  • 

Quaint  and  curious  Japanese  plants  on  hand  for  shipment  all  the  year  around.        Telephon*  Oonneotlon. 

  Mention  The  R^rtew  when  yon  writ*.             '   . 

Hioode  Florist  Co.,' 
HIGH-GRADE 

Sonthern  Wild  Smilax 
Aid  Florists'  Hardy  Decoritlie  SuppHes. PBZCB8  BIOHT. 

Special  facilities  for  handling  large  orders. 

Write,  Wire  or  Phone. 

E.  A.  BEAVEN,  Evergreen,  Ala. 
(Formerly  of  Caldirell  The  Woodsman  Comp«ny.) 

Mention  The   BctIcw  when  yon  write. 

Galax,  Leucothoe,  etc. 
•alax— Bronze  or  Green   fl.OO  per  1000 
Leucothoe  Sprays    1.00  per  100 
Southern  Smilax.  large  case   16.00 

Ont  Plowers.       Plorlste'  Supplies. 

H.  L  MENAND, 
34  WIUIAM  STRTET, 

ALBANY,  N.  T. 
L.  D.  Telephones. 

M»wttoii  Th»  Rirr1«»w  whan  iron  wiitA. 

GAIiAX.- 
MOSS.- 

—  PERNS. 

GRAWBUCK  &  WILES, 
Wholesale  Dealers  In 

Florists'  Evergreens 370  Pearl  St.,  BBOOKATV,  H.  T. 

1. 1.  CUWIUCK.  Teiepbeae  Ceeeectiee.    E.  W.  WILES. 
Mention  The  Berlew  when  yog  write. 

For  CtOUTHERN ror  ;^   y^n^o  SMILAX (Where  Qasllty  is  First  Consideration.) 
Write,   Wire  or    Phone    the    Introducers. 

OA^DWB&L   TBB  WOODnCAJr  CO., 

    BTBBOBBBB.  ALA. 
•*■  BBW  OBOP  Southern  Wild  Smilax  now ready  in  limited  quantities. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  writsi 

GALAX  LEAVES. 
full 

Brilliant  Bronze  or  Oreen,  selected  stock, 
oount,  91.00  per  1000;  $8.75  per  6,000. 
Bphagntuu  Moss,  clean  picked  stock,  large 

bale,  $1.75  each :  by  freight,  $2.00  each.  All  kinds 

ef  Decorative  Greens  and  Florists'  Supplies. 

L  J.  Kreshover,'VV'i.;.\?S:  New  York MentloB   The   Beriew   when   yee   writ*. 

500  Strings  Asparagus 
Plumosus  Nanus. 

2000  Strings  Smilax.  ;:r.SlK2irofF» 
Aspidistra  lurida,  6  to  10-Incb  plants,  4c  per  leaf. 

WILLIAM    CLARK, 
OOKOBADO  SPBIBOS,  OOIiO. 

Mention  The   Beriew   wboi  yon  write. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Boston,  Oct.  26. 

Per  100 
Beauties,  Specials   $20.00  to  $25  00 

Extra    lOOOto    16.00 
Short  Stems      2.00  to 

Brides,  Specials      6.00to 
Seconds      l.OOto 

Bridesmaids,  Specials      6.00  to 
Seconds      l.OOto 

Camots      8.00  to 
Liberty      2.00  to 
Kairerin      8  CO  to 
Carnations,  Specials      2.60to 

Select      1.60to 
Obryssnthemums      5.00  to 
Violets   SOto 
Lily  of  tbe  Valley      2.C0to 
Mignonette   
Bouvardia.  bunch   
Asparagus  Plumosus.  Strings   40.00  to  60.00 

Sprays.buncb      .26  to      .60 
Smflsx      10.00tol260 
Adiantnm      1.00 

4.00 

800 3.00 
800 

2.00 
6.00 
600 

600 
8.00 2.09 

20.00 
.76 

400 

4.00 

26 

Buflalo,  Oct.  26. 

Beauties,  Specials   $20.00 
j£  xtrft  ••••••••  ••  ••••  ••  •■••  10*00 
Shorts      2,00 

Brides  and  Maids,  Extra   
No.l      8.00 
No.  2      1.00 

Oamot      2.00 
GtoldenOate      l.to 
Kaiserin      2.00 
Liberty      2.00 
Meteor      1.00 
Mrs.  Morgan      I.OO 
Perle      2.00 
Sunrise      1.00 
Carnations      I.OO 
Chrysanthemums       4.00 
Adiantum  Cimestum   60 

Oroweanum   
Farleyense      8  00 

Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   40  00 
Sprays      1.00 

Sprengeri        "          1.00 Liuum  Longiflomm   
Lily  of  the  VaUey      2.00 
Smilax    10.00 
Galax   10 
Common  Ferns   16 
Violets   80 

Per  100 
to  $26  00 
to  16.00 300 
to 

to 

to 

to 

to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 

to 
to 
to 

to 
to 
to 

to 

to 

to 

6.00 
6.00 
8.00 

7.00 4.00 700 

8.00 
6.00 400 

4.00 
8.00 
4.00 

20.00 
1.00 
1.60 

10.00 

60.00 
2.00 

8.00 

15.00 
6.00 

15.00 
.16 

.20 

.60 

That  little  one-inch  advertisement  in 
your  valuable  paper  did  the  work  all 
right,  as  usual. — J.  F.  Ammann,  Ed- 
wardsvUle,  111. 

The  Review  is  "it"  among  the  trade 
papers.  It  has  the  most  up-to-date  and 
timely  articles  of  general  interest.  I 
could  not   get  along  without  it. — ^F.   J. 
McSWEENEY. 

National  Rorlsts' Board  Of  Trade NEW  MANAGEMENT.    Tel.  Call,  655  John. 
Habkis  H.  Haydkn  f  late  manager  of  the 

Nepera  Chemical  Company)   President 

?«Jlr^S°^??-  WHjrpo.  Vlce-Pree.  andCounseL JOHW  B.  Walkkb  (Member  of  the  New  York 
"*')   Secretary  and  Treasurer. 

56  Pine  St.,  as^eS?^ 
Mentloo  Tbe  Bertow 

NEW  YORK  CITY 

yea  write. 

N.  LECAKES  &  CO. 
53  W.  28tli  St.,  NEW  YORK 

^ 

Tel.  Bo.  1214 
Madison  Sqnare 

Stands  at  Out 
Flower  Exchange 
Coogan  Bldg..  W. 
26tb  Street  &  84th 
Street  Cut  Flower 

Market. 

SPKOiALTnis:  Galax  Leaves.  Ferns  and  Leuco- 
thoe Sprays.  HoUy.  Princess  Pine  and  all  kinds of  Evergreens. 

Green  and  Bronze  Galax  Leaves, 
75c.  per  1000. 

fieorge  Cot  sonas  &  Co. 
Wholesale  and  Betail  Dealers 

in  all  kinds  of 

EVERGREENS 
FANCY  and 

DAOUBB  FBBNS. 

OAIiAX  —  Brown  and  Oreen. 

45  Wast  29th  St.,  New  Yoric  City. 
LEUCOTHOE  SPRAYS.^ 

HOLLY,  PRINCESS  PINE. 
Msattaai  The  Bertow 

yos  write. 

ROSES High  Grade 
cut  blooms 
at  all  times 

HELLER  BROS.,  NEW  CASTLE,  IND. 
SOUTH  PARK  CXORAIi  CO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  writer 

OLTON  & 
UNKEL  CO. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS, 

MILWAUKEE,    --    WIS. 

You  will  find  ALL  the 
BEST  offers  ALL  the  time 

THB  Review's  Classified  Advs. 
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Wholesale  Cut  Rewar  Prices. 
GhicftKO.  Oct  26. 

Per  doi. 
Beaotiei.  LoDK  stems   93.00  to  $4.(0 

80-incb    "       2.60 
a«-iurta    •'       2.00 
20-tnPh    *'       1.60 

"          16-iDCb    "        1.26 
12.1uch    "       1.00 Staoits . ...  per  100.  N.CO  to  95.00 

Per  100 

Bridesmaids.  Snpclals   91 00  to  16  00 

,     "              Firsts    2.00tO  8.00 Brides,  Specials    400to  6.00 
Flrfte    2.00tO  8.00 

Liberty,  Specials    6.(0  to  6.00 
FlrstB    2.00tO  4.00 

Gtolden^ Gate.  Firsts      4.00to  600 
Seconds   2.00to  800 

Kalseria,  Fin-ts     O.OOto  8.00 
Seconds   S.OOto  6.00 

Meteor.  Firsts    400to  6i0 
Seconds     2.00to  8.00 

Ivory.    Firsts      4.00  to  6.00 
Seconds   2.00to  8.00 

Ferles,   Flists   4W)to  6.00 
Seconds   2roto  800 

Obatenay   8.00to  6.00 
Oamatlons,  Select      l.iOto  1.60 

'■           Fancy       2.00to  8.00 
Obrysantbemums,  (rood... per  doz.    l.'iftto  1.^0 
„,  ,  ̂                       fancy...      '•          2.i0to  4.fO Violets   20to  1.01 
Sbasta  Daisies   60to  1.00 
Easter  Lilies   per  dos.  l.M 

85  00  to  60.00 Asparagus.  Strlntrs 
bpiays   perbuncb, 

Sprengeri   
Ferns   per  1.000.  91.26 
Adlantom  Cuneatum   -   

Oioweanum   
Smllaz   perdos.    1.60to 

.26  to 
.26  to 

.76  to 

.86 

.86 .16 

1.00 1.60 

2.00 

OleTeland,  Oct.  26. 

Per  100 
to  925.(0 15.00 

10.(0 
500 

to 

to 

Beanttes,  SpedaU   920.00 
Extra    10.00 

;;         No.  1      8.00 Sbnrts   
Bride  and  Brtdtsmald      2.00to  600 
Kalserln      200to  8.00 
Meteors      8.)0to  500 
Oamatlons      lOOto  2.00 
Adlantum  Uaneatum    1.00 
Asparagus  Plumokus,  Strings   26.00  to  60.00 

'                    '■         Sprays      1.00  to  8.00 
Sprengeri       "            2  00  to  4.00 Obrysanttaemums      S.OOto  20  00 

yioleu   60to  1.00 
Smllax    12.60to  16.00 
Ferns,  per  1000    1.60 

YAUGHAN  &  SPERRY 
Wholesale  Florists, 

58  60  Wibash  4vi .        CHICAGO. 
Writ*  for  apeoial  pricas. 

Mention   The   Review   when   yon    write. 

SINNER  BROS. 
Wbolesale Growers  |t||T  CB  llllfCDC and  Sblppersof  bill    rLUntKO 

ft8««0  WiBABH  ATI..  OmOAfiO,  ILL. 
Wltb  the  Flower  Telephone- 
Growers'  Co.  Central  S067. All  telephone  and  telegraph  orders 

given  prompt  attention. 

Mention  The  BcTlew  when  yon  wr1t# 

D.  WOOD  BRANT 
•UCCCSSOII  TO 

BRANT  &  NOE  FLORAL  COMPANY, 

68-60  Wabash  Ava..     CHICAGO. 
Very  Obolce  American  Beauties. 

Whslstalt  6rs«rar  tf  Cot  Fiowtn.    Rsgilir  itiDdlng  ordtr* 
loHclttd     Enti  ficillly  for  prsnpt  thipmfnt. 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon   write. 

HUNT 
THE  "OLD  RELIABLE"  FOR 

Wholesale 
Flewers 

Hunt's  Flowers  Go  Everywhere. 

76  Wabash  Ave.      CHICAGO. 

Bassett&Wasiiliurn 
76Wabisl*n.,CHICAeO,ILL 

"*"l'.SaBCUT  FLOWERS 
Greenhouses  at  Hinsdale,  IIL 

PERCY  JONES 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

Flower  Orowars'  Market, 

60  Wabash  Ave.,        CH IC AGO. 
STANDING  OBDKBS  SOUCITED. 

40  Growers. 
We  can  and  will  fill  your  Cut  Flower wants  to  advantage. 

Plenty  of  MUMS,  BBAUTZB8, 
MAXS8,  BRIBES,  eto. 
CABVATZOBB,  VZOXiBTB,  eto. 
AXiK  OBADB8. 

shipping:  orders  our  Specialty.    Write, 
telephone  or  telegraph. 

tiong  Distance  Phone  1129  Main. 

Keadquartera  for  KABDT  rBBBB 
and  WILD  BMX£AX. 

Moat  complete  line  of 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES 
IB  TBB  WEST. 

  CATALOGUE    FREE   

E.  F.  WINTtRSON  CO. 
Established  1894. 

■  45'47-49  Wabash  Ave ,  CHICABO. 
Mention  The   Review   when  yon   write. 

J.R.BUDL0NG 
37-39  Randolph  Street  CHICAGO. 

WHOLESALE fCones  and 

A  Specialty.....        6R0WER   Of CUT  FLOWERS 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon   write. 

Vbolstili 

Srtviri  of 

WIETOR  BROS. 
Cut  Flowers 

All  telegraph  ard  telephone  orders 
given  prompt  attenticn. 

5  J  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 
Mention  The  Bevlew  when  70a  write. 

GEORGE  REINBERG, 
61  Wabash  Ave.,  Chieaco, -"""f'Sai?.".?  CUT  FLOWERS 

Two  dally  shipments  from  my  greenhonsea. 
Fresh  Stock  always  ready  for  orders. 
Write,  wire  or  phone.  Quick  Serrloe  Glren. 

Mention   The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Mention   The   Review  when   yon   write. 

Poehlmann  Bros. 
WMsMls 
8mnrttf 
ssi  Dtiltra  to Cut  Flowers. 

All  telegrraph  and  telephone  orders  siven  prompt 
attention.    Oreeahoosee:  Morton  Grove,  111. 

85-87  Randolph  Street.     OHIOAGO.  UX. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

A.  L.  RANDALL  CO. 
Wholesale  Florist 

19  and  21  RANDOLPH  ST.,       uHICAdOi 
Write  for  special  auotatlons  on  large  orders. 

Mention  The  Review  when  70«  write. 
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he  Philadelphia  Wholesale  Flower  Market. 
GARDENIA  FLOWERS TVAIJ^BT— V«nr  cholo*  stook  in  quantity' 

BBAUTXBB  — W«  hav*  Mor*  and  Fla«r 
S«antla«th«n  oanbvfonnda  ■•wtaeralntlicoity. 
■CKBTSAVTKB  MUMB-Plak,  White  and  Tallow. 
SOVBbB  VlO&BTa— or  flneac  quality. 

ARE  NOW  BRINGING  25c  each. 

Why  not  plant  some  at  once?   Good 
6  in.  plants  $6  00  doz  ;  $4^00  per  100. 

Com*  and  sea  tha  aampleB  or  send  ui  your  orders,  large  or  ■mall, 
and  wa  will  fill  them  promptly  and  carefally. 

^ 
1235-37  Filbert  Street.    -    PHILADELPHIA,  PA, Mention   The   ReTlew  when  jon   write. 

Vlholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
St.  Louis.  Oct.  26 

Per  doE. 
•BeautleB.  Snedals   $3.00  to  S5.00 
"  Extra    l.-'Oto  200 

No.  1   75to    1.00 
Shorts   60to      .76 

Per  100 

'Brides  and  Maids,  Specials   $.5  00  to  18  to 
"  "       Extra    SOOto  4.00 

No.  1    l.OOto   2.00 
€amot    5.00to  8.00 
-Golden Gate    4.00to  600 
Kaiserin    S.OOto  8.00 
liberty     4.ooto  6.00 
Meteor     400to   600 
'Oamattons,  Oommon    1  CO  co   1.60 

Select   2.t0to  2.60 
"  Fancies    2  6u  to  8  00 

Adiantom    1 .00  to   1  25 
Asparagus  Plumosus.  Strinics   26.00  to  35.00 

Sprays    l.COto    1.50 
Sprenfceri       "          1.0)  to  1.50 

Asters    75to  2.00 

-Chrysanthemums.  Select   20  0i  to  25.00 
jfair    S.OOtolO.OO 

Lily  of  the  Valley    S.ooto  400 
Smllax   12.60to  16.00 
"Violets   25to     .60 

Milwaukee.  Oct.  26. 
Per  100 

'  Beauties.  Specials    $30  00 
Extra    25tO 
No.  1    2000 
Shorts   $10.00to  16.00 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  Specials  ...  8.00 
Extra    7.00 
No.  1    6.00 
No.  2    6.00 

Oosin      4.00to    800 
Mrs.  Morgan      400to    700 
Perle     4.00to   8.00 
XJhrysarthemums      6.0Jto  26.(0 
■Carnations,  Commpn    160 

Selects    2.00 
Fancies    6  CO 

Adiantom  Ouneatum    1-00 

DORCHESTER.  MASS. 

Some  time  during  the  night  of  Septem- 
ber 23  some  party  or  parties  entered  the 

T.  H.  Meade  greenhouses,  on  Wrentham 

street,  Dorchester,  which  are  now  con- 
<[ueted  by  the  L.  H.  Foster  estate,  break- 

ing open  the  cellar  door,  and  also  the 
door  into  the  potting  shed.  They  were 
not  content  with  breaking  into  the  place, 
but  deliberately  performed  a  most  das- 

tardly act  by  deliberately  punching  a 
large  hole  in  a  No.  6  Weathered  boiler 
which  had  been  fitted  with  new  grates 
and  was  all  ready  for  firing  up.  The 
employes  of  the  place  cannot  see  how  any 
stranger  could  have  entered,  as  a  dog  is 
kept  there  every  night  and  he  has  no 
use  for  strangers,  so  they  are  convinced 
that  it  must  be  some  one  well  acquainted 

with  the  dog  and  the  place  who  commit- ted the  malicious  act. 

OsHKOSH,  Wis. — Geo.  Miles,  son  of 
the  late  Isaac  Miles,  the  pioneer  florist 
of  Oshkosh,  died  at  Seattle,  Wash.,  last 

week  and  his  body  was  brought  to  Osh- kosh for  burial. 

WM.  MURPHY 
Whole$ale  Commission  Dealer  in 

Cut  Flowers  l  Florists'  Supplies 
ROSES,  CARNATIONS,  MUMS  K\D 
VIOLETS  ARE  NOW  ARRIVING. 

Spatial  Attantion  to  Shipping'  Orders. 
If  you  are  in  the  market  to  buy  or  sell  write 

or  wire 

128  E.  Third  St..  CINCINN  \TI,  OHIO. 
Telephone  M  980.    Nlgrht  Messases  W  1191  R. 

IVIRE  WORK  of  all    Kind<«    for   Florists. 

C.  E.  Critchell, 
^^holesale  Commission  Florist, 

?:.»*:t.»t.  CINCINNATI,  OHIO. All  orders  promptly  filled  In  best  possible 
manner.    OonsiKnments  8oIiclt«d. 

Prompt  and  lib<>ral  returoB  on  all  coDslgrnments. 

TheJ.M.McGollough'sSonsGo. Seedsmen  and 
Wholesale  Florists. 

Oonslfirnmanta   solicited.    Special  atten- 
tion givmu.  to  shipping  orders. 

316  Wilnut  Street,      CINCINNATI,  OHIO. 

H.G.Berning 
WROZASAZO; 
FLOHIBT, 

1402  Pine  Street, 

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Ci     l/IICUU    WHOLES
ALE I  111  MlLnll    FLORIST 

Cut  Flowers  and  Flori$t$'  Supplie$. 
Manufacturers  of  the  Patent  Wire  Clamp  Floral 

Deslgrns.  A  full  line  of  supplies  always  on 
hand.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

1122  PINCSTREET.ST.  LOUIS.  MO. 
Mention   •»»»    R»Tl»w   whw>  ywi   wr1t». 

Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 
Florists'  Supplies 

G.  C.  Pollwortli  Co. 
MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

Mention  The  Barlew  wtien  yos  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices, 
Cincinnati.  Oct.  26. 

Per  100 
Beauties.  Extra   $15.00  to  $26.00 

No.  I    lOOOto   12.50 
Shorts      4.00to     8.00 

Brides  and  Maids.  Extra    6.00 
No.  1    ..  4.00 
No.  2    2.00 

OoldenOate      2.03to     6.00 
Kaiserin      200to     6.00 
Liberty       200to     6.00 
Meteor      2.00to     4.00 
Perle  and  Sunrise      2.00to     8.00 
Carnations,  Common    1.00 

Selects       1.60to     2.00 
Fancies..       2.60to     8.00 

Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strlnfrs   85.00  to  60.00 
Sprays      4.00to     e.CO 

Sprengerl.       "           2.00  to     8.00 Dahliss      2.00to     4.00 
Gladiolus      2.roto     8.00 
Lilium  liOngiflomm      SOOto   12.60 
Smilax    lOOOto   18.00 
Lily  of  the  Valley      S.fOto     4.00 
Cbrysanihemums        4.00to  26.C0 
Violetii   85to      .60 

PlttsbuTK.  Oct.  26. Per  100 

Beauties.  Specials    $1500to$200e 
Extra   lO.COto  1200 
No.  1      e.OOto  8.00 
Shorta      4.00to  6.00 

Brides  and  Maids      2.00to  6.00 
Ousin        2.00to  4.00 
Kaiserin      200to  8.00 
Liberty       S.OOto  6.09 
Mme.  Chatenay      2.C0to  600 
Carnations      l.COto  8.00 
Adiantum  Ouneatum      l.OOto  1.25 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   26.00  to  60.00 

Sprays      100  to  2.00 
Sprengerl       l.OOto  2.00 

ChrysaTithemunis      4.(0  to  26.00 
Lily  of  the  VaUey      2  00  to  4.00 
Violets        JWto  1.(0 
8mllax    1260to  16.00 
Lilies             S.ooto  16.00 
Paper  White  Narcissi      8.10  to  4.00 

New  Haven,  Conn. — The  fourth  an- 
nual exhibition  of  the  New  Haven  Coun- 

ty Horticultural  Society  will  be  held 

November  8  to  10.  P.  Keane  is  secre- 

tary. 

Washington,  Iowa. — E.  C.  Keck  has 

sold  a  half  interest  in  his  business  to  his 

brothers,  C.  M.  an<J  C.  H.  Keck  and 

Frank  Creath.  The  business  will  here- 
after be  known  as  the  Keck  Floral  Co. 

PETER  WEIIAND, 
Wholeaale  Chrower  of 

Cut  Flowers 
Clnolnnatl  headquarters  for  American 
Beaatles  and  all  leading  Tarletles  of 
Roses  and  Carnations. 

128  E»t3rd  St.,  CINCINNATI,  OHIO. 
Solicits  your  orders  with  confidence  that  he 

can  serve  you  to  your  entire  (aatiBfactlon. 
Meutton  The  Review  when  you  wrltSk 

FRANK  M.  ELLIS,  1^?S'I.?„'II» ST.  LOUS,  MO. THE   FINEST  OF   EVERYTHING   IN  THE   MARKET. 
SEZ.BCT  VAZiIiET,       FAVOT  CAHVATIOVS  in  all  Tariatias. 

Fancy  Stock  in  all  kinds  of  Roses.     Complete  line  of  FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES. I.OMO  DISTANCE  TELEPHONE  MAIN  SOlS  M. 
Mention   The.  Review  when  yoa   writ*. 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS. 
The  following  retail  florists  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on 

tfie  nsual  basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represeuted  under  tliis  headin^r  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

LEIKENS 
7  E.  33d  St.  »..d."rf";.t.ri.  New  York  Citf 

Telephone  No.  1417  MadUon 

NURSERIES,  RUTHERFORD.  N.J. 

'Ordern  for  Baskets,  Boxes.  Desierns  Steam- 
ers, Keceptions.  and  from  out  of- town  F.orlsts 

will  recel7e  personal  and  rareful  attention.  We 
guarantee  perfect  satisfaction. 

ORDERS  FOR •••• 

CHICAGO 
WZLZi  BE  nXiIiSB  BY 

P.  J.  HAUSWIRTH, 
227  Michigan  Ave. 

AnAtoriiMi  AnHex.  Telephone  Harrison  S8S. 

A.GIIDE&BRO. 
It24  r  street.  Northwest, 

Washington.  --  D.  C 
The  J.  M.  Gasser 

Company, 

"•^^^^  CLEVELAND.  OHIO. 
▼a  TOVB 

RETAIL  ORDERS 
GEO.  WITTBOLD  CO. 

l6ft7-69  Bnoldacluua  Flaoo,     OBZOAOO. 

Ordon  illililCOATil  o'  tbo  Vorth- 
for  iliiililCOU  I  A  west    will   bo 

proporly  osooiitod  bjr 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON 
ST.  PAUL  or  MIMIIEAPOLIS. 

Julius  Baer, 
116  K.  Fourth  Street. 

liong  DUtanoe  Phone  2478. 

Cincinnati,  Ohio 
LI    Mirnr  Fiorist, sisethst. le    IlLiry  PITTSBURG.  PA. 

Personal  attention  given  to  out-of-town 
orders  for  delivery  in  Pittsburg;  and  vicinity. 

Mrs.  Chas.  Eickholt, 
ATKNDB  M.       Gaivestoii,  Tex. 

FRED  C.  WEBER 
FLORIST, 

St.  Louis,  Mo 4396.88 
OllTO  Stroot, 

ESTABLISHED  1873. 

Long  Distance  Phone  LIndeH  196  M. 

YOUNG  &  NUGENT, 
49  West  98tli  Street, 

Tel.  2065  Madison  Sq.       HBW  TOBK  OITT. 
Orders  from  out-of-town  florists  for  Steamers, 

Cotnmencpments  and  Receptions,  etc.,  receive 
immediate  and  careful  attention. 
SATISFACTION  GUABAMTEED. 
Telegraph,  Telephone  or  Write  us. 

'^•■- "-  Chicaiso  and  Vicinity 
WXXmI,  bb  tilj^ed  bt 

A.  LANGE, 
gag^T899. 51  Monroe  St..  CHICABO. 

HUGH  GRAHAM, 

PHILADELPHIA, 
104  S.  Thirteenth  St. 

AM  <Mor«  Girea  ProMpt  mid  Carehri  Attootioo. 

J ohn  Breltmeyer's 
Sons, —   Cor.  MIAMI  and  GRATIOT  AVES. 

DETROIT,  MICH. 

THE   NEW 

SEASON 
..IS  NOW.. 

At  HAND 
Ton  can  g*t  your  aharo  of 
the  g^ood  bualnaaa  lihloh will  aoon  bo  volnir  oa  by 

haylnjr  your  advortlao- mont  appear  rtffolarly  ia 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO 

BEGIN! 

Alexander  McConoell 
646  Filth  Avenue 
Cor.  46th  St.,  N.  W. 

NEW    YORK,    CITY. 
Telegrraphic  orders  forwarded  to 
any  part  of  the  United  States. 
1  anada  and  all  principal  cities  of 

Europe.     Orders    transferred  or  ' 
ent'ut'ted  by  the  trade  to  our  se- 

lection for  delivery  on  Eteamsbips 
or  elsewhere  receive  special 
attention   

Telephone  Calls:  340  and  341  S8th  Street. 
Cable  Address:    ALEXCOMNELI.. 

WXSTKBM  UNION  CODK. 

G.  G.  Pollworlli  Co. 
WHOI.BSALE  FI.ORISTS, 

BSllwaakee,  Wis.  ^ 
will  take  proper  care  of  your  orders  In 

WISCONSIN 

T he  Park Floral  Co. 
J.A.TAUENTDnB. 

Prea. DENVER,  Colo. 

David  Clarke's  Sons 8189.8141  Broa,dway, 
Tel.  1S59-1563  Colnmbna, 

New  York  City. 
Out-of-town  orders  for  delivery  in  New  Yorlt 

carefully  and  promptly  filled  at  rusM.blt  nit: 

Hoaghton  &  Clark 
434  Boylston  Street, 

Boston,    Mass. 
WASHINGTON,  D.  C. 

Orders  Executed  Artiatkallr. 

Blackistone, 
\Mt  DUtaiM  Hmm  UN.      COR.  14th  and  H  STS. 

PRATT  &  GIGER, 
IXORISTS  AMD  DECOBATOBS 

NEW  LONDON,   CONN. 

S.  B.  Ste\i^art, 
No.  16th  Street.        OMAHTKf   NEB. 

M.  A.  BOWE, 
I  i84  Bradtn.    New  York  city. 

J.  J.  BENEKE, 
ou">tr..i.     ST.  LOUIS,  NO. 
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GAUZE  RIBBONS 
from  manufacturer  to  florists. 

We  make  them  ESPECIALLY  for  florists  and  "know 

how*'  to  weave  them  right.  Our  prices  are  those  of  the 

MANUFACTURER,  not  jobbers'  prices.     Colors: 
White, 

Light  Pink, 
Dark   Pink, 

Ligrht  Violet, 
Dark  Violet, Beauty, 

Purple, 
Mousse, 

Applegfreen, 
Blue, 
Nile, 

Meteor. 

Write  for  samples  and  prices.     All  widths,  narrow  and  wide. 

S[J|^  fxnt  ̂ vu  Mk  MxUb  (Hampmi^ 

806-808-810  Arch  St.        52  and  54  N.  8th  St.     I 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

HARDY  CUT  FERNS  I 
Fancy  or  Dagger  75c  per  JOOO.  Dis- 

count on  large  orders.  Galax,  bronze 

or  green,  75c  per  lOOOj  $6.50  per  case 
10,000.  Use  our  Mountain  Laurel  for 
your  decorations,  4c  5c  and  6c  per  yard, 

made  fresh  daily  from  the  woods.    BRANCH  LAUREL,  35c 
per  large  bundle. 

CROWL  FERN  CO.,  --  MILUNGTON,  MASS. 
Maatkm  Tb»  B«t1«w  wbea  yoa  wrlu. 

1 
1 

NEW  CROP  SOUTHERN  WILD  SMILAX,  S?'..?St^'J  S  iT DAOOBB   and  FAVOT   FBBHB.  A-l  quality.  $1.00 perlOOO ;   discount onlarger 
orders.     BBXLXiZ4JiT  BBOHSB  and  OBBBB-  OAXiAX.  »l.00  per  1000. We  carry  the  finest  and  moBt  complete  line  of  Decorative  Evergreens  and  PlorlatR' Supplies.    Our  Specialties  are  Da^jrer  and  Fancy  Ferns.  A-1  quality  II  wSer  1000     LaurSl Festoonlngr.  grood  and  full,  hand  made,  6o  and  6c  per  yard     GrMnand  sShllr^m  Mo« 

•1.00  per  bbl.     SDha«num  Moss.  60c  a  bag.  6  bags.  »2  00      ivy  Ktm    14  oS^r  1ft  0  ' Spren«rerl,  26c  and  60c  per  bunch.     Asparagus  Plumosus    60c  ner  bunphTnd  HW.  n»,. 
String.     Leucoihoe  Sprays,  11.00  per  100  or  17.50  per  ICOO  ^ 

We  also  carry  a  full  line  of  Florists'  Supplies,  such  as  Tin  Foil  Cut  Wire  Comiir&tAd  RnToa— sil 
BlTOS,  Folding  Flower  Boxes,  Ribbon-all  sizes  and  colors.  Coral  Letters  Blo^'  L^tterl  m.^n^R^n« Cycas  Leaves,  etc.  Our  stock  Is  of  the  best  quality  and  at  the  most  reisoMble  rateS'  Pl?^  writ« 

itffl  '"■^''^  ""*■  ^^  "'''"•  ̂ ^«'"'°"«  "^  t«le»'-aPh  win  re?"v^ou?m?s?  careful  an"prom pi 
L.D.Tei:  2618  Mam.  HENRY  M.  ROBINSON  &  CO.,  8  and  II  Province  St.,  BOSTON,  Miss. Mention  The   Review   when  yon   write. 

A.  HERRMANN, 
MANUFACnmCR  or  nORAL  MTTAL  DCSIGNS. 

MPORTER  AND  DEALER  IN  FLORISTS'  SUPPLES. 

Factorr,  709  Hrst  Av&.  bnt.  40tk  cad  4tot  Sts. 
Oflic*  aarf  WarMWoaw,  4rt4.  406,  406,  410.  412 

East  34tli  StreetTNEMr  YORK. 
WBITK  rOR  NKW  CATALOOUI. 

Mention  The  Review   when  yon   write. 

L  BAUMANN  &  CO. 
IMPORTERS  AND  MANUFAaURERS  OF 

Florists'  Supplies 76-78  Wabash  Ave  ,  CHICAGO. 

Write  for  our  new  catalog'ae  F,  onr  prices 
may  interest  yon. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write. 

A.  J.  FELLOURIS, 
Wholesale  and  Retail 
Dealers  in  all  kinds  of 

EVERGREENS 

GAI  A\    Bronze 
91.00  per  1000. 

FERNS,  SSr^.%^^?.«~- 468  Sixth  Avenue,  NEW  YORK 
Between  asth  and  aoth  Streata. 
Telephone  4009  R  Madison  Square. 

UpTitloTi  Th»   Review  whrm  Ton   writ*. 

Always    mention    the    Florists'  Bevlew 
when  writing'  advertisers. 

LOUISVILLE,  KY. 

There  is  not  a  great  deal  of  life  in 
business  as  yet.  The  weather  is  warm 
and  plenty  of  flowers  outdoors..  A 
good  frost  would  help  the  trade  along. 
Lots  of  stock  is  coming  into  the  market. 
Some  very  fine  chrysanthemums  are  to 
be  seen  and  roses  are  of  good  quality. 

Beauties  take  the  lead,  as  usual.  .Car- 
nations are  not  as  yet  plentiful,  owing 

to  the  excessive  heat  we  are  having,  but 
the  prospects  are  bright. 

Jacob  Schulz's  carnations  will  be  a 
sight  when  they  come  into  bloom.  They 
are  looking  fine. 

Jos.  Coenen  &  Co.  had  a  wedding  dec- 
oration this  week.  Lots  of  roses  and 

smilax  were  used. 

The  A.  Heitz  place  is  in  fine  order. 
He  will  have  a  fine  lot  of  pot  mums  for 
All  Saints'  day. 

Henry  Fuchs  has  just  completed  put- 
ting in  a  steam  boiler  and  has  added  two 

more  houses  to  his  plant. 
Leo  Zeller,  formerly  with  Jacob  Schulz, 

has  started  in  business.  He  will  grow 
carnations   chiefly. 

A.  Bauraer  is  making  a  handsome  dis- 
play in  his  show  window  of  roses  and 

cut  chrysanthemums.  August  knows 
how  to   go   at  it. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Fred  Haupt  have  re- 
turned from  their  long  trip  to  the  Golden 

Gate  and  enjoyed  it  ever  so  much. 
F.  Walker  &  Co.  are  building  a  green- 

house in  the  rear  of  their  store  for  palms 
and  ferns. 

C.  W.  Keimers,  of  Crescent  Hill,  is 
sending  in  some  very  fine  American  Beau- 

ties and  chrysanthemums. 
On  Sunday,  October  16,  a  party  of 

florists,  consisting  of  Jos.  Coenen,  Jno. 
Bohrraan,  Fred  Schulz,  Hy.  Fuchs,  Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Joe  Werth  and  Hy.  Lichtefeld, 
made  a  trip  to  Cincinnati,  took  dinner 
at  Rigg's  and  after  dinner  took  a  car 
at  Fountain  Square  out  to  Lockland  and 

visited  the  establishment  of  W.  K.  Par- 
tridge. We  found  the  gentleman  at  home 

on  his  beautiful  place.  Through  the 
kindness  of  Mr.  Partridge  the  party  was 
shown  through  the  different  houses.  His 
roses  and  carnations  are  a  picture  of 
health.  Here  was  seen  a  red  seedling 
carnation  which  took  the  eye  of  everyone 
and  made  a  good  impression.  It  was  a 
bright  red  and  had  a  good  stem  and  large 
flowers.  Hy.  Lichtefeld. 

MINNEAPOLIS. 

L.  S.  Donaldson  has  bought  the  E.  J. 

Mendenhall  greenhouses  and  the  real  es- 
tate used  in  connection  with  the  busi- 

ness. Mr.  Mendenhall  has  been  in  the 

business  forty-five  years.  The  sale  marks 
his  retirement  from  business  after  be- 

ing a  resident  of  Minneapolis  since  1856. 
Mr.  Donaldson  secures  the  greenhouses 

and  property  on  First  avenue  S.  between 
Eighteenth  and  Nineteenth,  and  running 
through  to  Stevens  avenue.  He  will  im- 

mediately put  the  stock  on  the  market. 
The  greenhouses  will  be  closed  out.  What 
the  improvements  to  the  property  will  be 
has  not  been  determined,  but  they  will 
be  extensive. 

West  Superior,  Wis. — James  S.  Mar- 
shall is  making  extensive  repairs  and  im- 

provements in  his  greenhouses  on  Hughitt 
avenue. 

Larwill,  Ind. — F.  A.  KnuU  has  just 
added  another  house  10x65.  He  grows 
lettuce,  pot  plants  and  mums  and  has 
a  prosperous  trade. 
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The  Market. 

Colorado  climate  at  this  time  of  year 
is  very  notional  and  climatic  influences, 
to  a  great  extent,  regulate  the  demand 
for  and  values  of  flowers.  Up  to  Octo- 

ber 18  the  weather  has  been  very  favor- 
able to  the  production  of  outdoor  flow- 

ers and  such  material  has  been  more 
beautiful  than  at  earlier  stages  of  the 
summer;  consequently  the  sale  of  green- 

house stuff  has  been  rather  slow  and  the 
supply,  except  carnations,  has  been  far 
in  excess  of  the  demand.  The  sale  of 

cut  mums  up  to  date  has  been  very  sat- 
isfactory to  some  of  the  dealers  who 

have  been  fortunate  enough  to  dispose  of 
their  Robinsons,  Monrovias  and  other 
early  varieties  long  before  they  were 
anywhere  near  developed.  Aspect  of 
greenhouse  and  other  favorable  condi- 

tions have  enabled  some  growers  to 
clean  out  their  whole  crop  of  early  varie- 

ties before  others  think  of  starting  to 
cut  the  same  varieties.  True,  such  cuts 
were  of  that  soft  character  that,  if  not 
disposed  of  at  once  by  the  retailer,  are 
a  great  loss  to  him  and,  if  sold,  a  great 
disappointment  to  his  patrons,  but  the 
grower  is  satisfied,  as  the  flowers  brought 
as  good  prices  in  this  condition  as  the 
perfect  flowers  will  at  a  later  date, 
when  there  is  a  surplus. 

Variotts  Notes. 

The  Park  Floral  Co.  has  a  mum  house 
which  is  very  promising.  The  new  pink, 
Wm.  Duckham,  is  behaving  itself  very 
well,  sturdy  growth  with  no  inclination 
to  weaken  at  the  neck  or  sacrifice  its 
equilibrium  for  the  sake  of  the  blossom. 
Perhaps  some  will  think  it  is  too  stiff 
in  growth.  Its  compact  growth  and 
dense  foliage  would  lead  one  to  hope 
for  a  good  pot  variety  and  fill  a  want 
long  felt. 
Many  of  the  florists  out  here  have 

been  allowing  themselves  to  think  that 
Glory  of  Pacific  was  all  right,  which  it 
is  as  far  as  earliness  is  concerned,  but 
its  familiarity  has  bred  contempt  and 
many  have  concluded  to  banish  it.  Ben 

Boldt  's  plants  of  this  variety  were 
magnificent,  but  color  and  form  of  flow- 

er were   against  them. 
Pot  mums  are  now  occupying  a  large 

portion  of  the  growers'  attention  and 
prominent  positions  in  the  retailers 
stores.  Considering  the  character  of  the 
stock  and  the  large  supply  on  hand,  the 
prospects  for  a  profitable  and  quick 
clean-up  are  not  very  encouraging. 
Quality  has  been  sacrificed  for  quantity 
and  all  interested,  from  the  grower  to 
the  retailer,  will  have  to  suffer  the  con- 
sequences. 

Lilium  speciosum,  both  album  and 
rubrum,  has  been  grown  here  for  several 
years  as  a  pot  plant  with  very  satisfac- 

tory results,  more  for  cut  flowers  than 
otherwise.  Flowering  at  a  time  when 
choice  flowers  are  scarce  makes  them  of 
special  value  for  decorations  and  other 
work.  The  smaller  flowers  make  up 
nicely  into  bouquets  for  bridal  parties. 
They  are  much  admired  on  account  of 
their  orchid-like  appearance. 

Mahler  is  now  furnishing  the  market 
with  fair  violets,  considering  the  un- 

favorable weather  we  have  had. 
Fred  Hall  is  supplying  the  retailers 

with  a  fine  lot  of  Libertiep,  and  Scott 
considers  them  the  best  roses  of  this 
type  and  color  on  the  market. 

Sam  Lundy,  who  is  a  Denver  product, 
but  for  some  years  past  floral  artist  for 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS  I ■      ■  •    r. 

Strong:,  2)4:-inch   per  100,  $2.00        per  1000,  $16.00 
Stroni^,  S-inch   per  100,    3.00        per  1000,    28.00 

Express  Prepaid  at  Above  Prices.    CASH. 

MITTING  &  LIN  FOOT 
317  N.  Vermilion,  DANVILLE,  ILL. 

MeDtlon  Th«  BeTlew  wb«n  you   write. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
STOCK  PLANTS  NOW  READY. 

LARGE,  STRONG  AND  HEALTHY. 
Olory  Paolflo.  Polly  Bos*.  Willowbrook. 

Xvory,  rink  Ivory,  tl  03  per  dozen:  S6  00 
per  100.  M  nrovia,  Bbbt.  Haliiday,  $1.00 
per  dozen;  17.00  per  100. 

EnKaKements  golicit^d  for  rooted  carnation  cut- 
ttnics.    Delivery  January  l6t  and  later. 

H.  WBBBB  ft  80BB,    -    OAK&AVD.  MS. 
Ilmitioo  Tb*  BmwUw  whan  jtm  write. 

Early  New  Rose  Cuttings 
of  the  very  best  wood,  f oUowinR  varie- 

ties: La  Detroit.  Gen.  MoArthur.  Pres. 
Camot.  Belle  Siebrecht.  Perlp.  LaPrance, 
Maids.  Brides.  Woottoas.    Write— 

GEO.  A.  KUHL,  pekin,  ill. 
Mention    The   Review   when  you   write. 

The  First  Steps ! 
"I  have seyeral  times  been  consulted 

by  tbose  wbo  would  malie  a  beginnlnR 

In  tbe  Florists'  business.  In  each  case  I 
bave  said  tbat  tbe  first  step  is  to  sub- 

scribe for  a  Trade  Paper,  and  tbe  next  to 

procure  a  copy  of  Tbe  Florists'  Manual." J.  A.   VALKNTin, 

Pres.  Park  Floral  Co.,  Denver,  Colo. 

THE  FLORISTS' MANUAL Bt  Wiujau  Scott. 

A  Practical  Treatise  on  tbe  every -day 
work  of  Greenbouse  Management.  Sent 

postpaid  on  receipt  of  S6.00. 

FLORISTS' PUBUSHIN6  GO. 
334  Dearborn  St.,  CHICAGO. 

Geo.  Fleischer,  of  Pueblo,  paid  this  city 
a   flying  vif^it  last  week. 

Emil  Glauber  has  just  returned  from 
a  month's  visit  to  his  old  home  on  the 
Atlantic  seaboard. 

Grimes  and  Mauff  put  in  a  few  weeks 

recently  at  the  World's  Fair  and  seem 
well  satisfied  with  everything  excepting 
floral  interests.  Great  Divide. 

Ix)WER  Saavatara,  Pa. — Aaron  Brandt 
is  building  a  greenhouse. 

Crete,  III. — G.  Heinrich  is  offering  to 
•  rent  or  sell  the  Crete  Greenhouses,  al- 

though he  dees  not  care  to  dispose  of 
the  real  estate,  intending  to  go  into  the 
nursery  business.  The  location  is  a  good 
one  for  either  purpose,  as  there  is  a  good 
trade  and  no  competition  for  many  miles. 

A  Step  in  the  Right  Direction. 
We  protect  the  trade  by  selllnr  direct  to  the norlBt. 

HeadqnaTtera  for  ABAUOABIA  BXOEIiBA 
April   Importation   only;    have  an    immense 

stock;  can   supply  all   wants.    No   seedlings— raised  from  top  cuttlngrs  only  in  Belgrlum. 

bii-in.  pota,  bushy  plants.  10   to   12  in.  hirh,   3 
tiers.  60c.    b]4  In.  pots,  bushy  plants,  13  to  15  In. 
falrh.  3  to  4  uers.  60c.     5^  to  6  ia.   pots.rbushy 
plants.  IT  to  19  In.  hisrb  3  to  4  to  6  tiers.  75c.  6  in. 
pots,  bushy  plants.  20  to  22  to  24  in.  high,  4  to 
5  to  6  tiers.  80c,  9Uc,  11.00  each. 

Great   bargain  in   Eentia    Palms— 4  003  Kentia 
Forsterlaaa.  3-lnch   pots,   made-up  plants,  i 
plants  lu  a  pot.  its  to  18  Inches  high.  8  to  10 
leavps.  15c  each  by  the  doz..  112  00  per  100,  «I0  00 
per  100 In 5tU  lots;  4-in.  pots,  made  up  plants,  20c. 

Kentia     Forsterlana    and    Belmoreana— 
6-lDca  pots,  5  to  7  leaves.  30  to  40  inches  high.  75c 
to  ll.OU  each:  4-year-old  Forsteriana,  made-up 
plants,  7-ln.  pots.  40  to  48  Inches  high  with  S 
smaller  around,  about  18  to  20)0.  high, II  M  each. 

Coros  Weddeli»n»— 3-in.,  very  strong,  $12.00 
per  UO.    Six  plants  and  up  at  this  rate. 

Fleas  Bl«uitt«»— Imported  and  home-grown, 
4-lDCh  pota,  25c:  5  5^  and  U  inch  pots.  IB  to  26 
IncheH  high.  10  to  17  leaves,  strong,  bushy  plants, 
30c.  40c  to  50c.  Specimens,  6  t*  7-mcb  pots.  30 
Inches  high  and  up,  75c. 

Aap«»sos  Plamoaus  Nan  as— 3- inch, strong. KUOperldfi;  4-lnch  pots,  oushy,  at  the  rate  of 
110 10  per  100. 

Cyoas  Revolata— 6  7.  8-lDCh  pots,  from  5.  to 20  leaves,  new  stock,  10  cents  a  leaf. 

Boston  Ferns— (>-lnch  pots  2  ft.  birb.  18  to  20 
fronds.  400  each;  5  to  5M-ln  25c  to  36c:  4  in..  20c: 
7-lnch  specimens,  75c  to  II  00  each;  8-inch  pots,  as 
big  as  a  bushel  basket,  11.25  each. 
Flersont  Ferns- 5.  5!^  to  6  inch.  30c,  40c  to  50c. 
Areca  I.utescen«— Made-up  p'antq  large,  b-ln. 

pots  3  In  a  pot.  3Uc:  5H-1d.  pots,  50c:  6-ln.  pots,  30 
in.  high,  3  in  a  pot,  75c. 

LAtanla  Borbonlca— 6-in..  50c. 
Adlantam    rnneatam— (Maidenhair  fern)— 

4- Inch,  bushy,  11.20  per  dozen. 
Ferns— For  fern  dishes,  mixed,  2>i-in.,  4c. 

Aroma  Oraminens  Varlegratos— For  dishes, 

tl.OOperdoz. Prtmala     Chlnensis     for     Xman     blooming, 
Rupp's  best  strain,  4  in.,  18  CO  per  100. 
Hnlannm  or  Jerasalem  Cherries,  full  of 

fruit.  larce.  bushy  plants.  5H  to  6  Inch  pots,  from 
12  00  12  50  to  I3.U0  per  doz.  c  apftlcum  annunm  or 
Xnias  peppers  In  fruit,  5-luch  I2.0U  per  doz. 
Just  arrived  per  steamer  Switzerland.  .30  cases 

of  Azalea  lodlca.  best  American  variet*es.  I  am 
noted  for  Importing  the  cholceot  of  Ghent'a cream.    Prices:  40c,  50c,  tiOc,  75c  to  11.00  each. 

One  Of  100  different  testimonials: CiNcnNXATi.  Ohio,  Sept.  29, 1904. 

MK.  GODKHEV  ASCHMAXN: Dear  Sir- Many  thanks  for  the  prompt  delivery 
and  for  the  fine  slock.  The  plants  arrived  all 
right,  and  were  very  satlnfaetory:  the  palms 
were  very  nice,  and  were  packed  securel.v.  We 
are  also  greatly  obliged  for  the  price  list  of 
plants  for  Xmas.  ami  should  we  deride  to  buy 
any.  we  would  surely  call  upon  you.  Yours  very 
truly,  HOFFMEISTER  FLORAL  COMPANY, 813  Elm  Street.  ClncinnaU,  Ohio. 

Cash  with  order,  please.    All  goods  shipped 

at  purchaser's  risk. GODFREY  ASCHMANN, 
1012  Ontarlo8t.,Phlladelphla,Pa. 

Wholesale  Grower  and  Importer  of  Pot  Plants Bell  Phone  Tioga  366»A. 

Mention    The    Review  when    you    write. 

U  will  find... 
ALL  the  BEST  offers 
ALL  the  time  in  the  Re- 

view's Classified  Advs. 
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nRCER'S  DECORATIVE  PLANTS. 
!<■■ 

We  have  in  stock  a  fine  line  in  the  following  sizes : 

KBITTXA  rOBSTEBZAVA  -  Made-up  Plants 

Olaan,  thrifty,  vig'orona  stock  whloh  is  certain  to  ffive  ftill  satisfaction. 

8-incb  pots,  8  plants  in  a  pot,  12  incbes  high. .  .$2.00  per  doz.; 
4       •'           8          "           '•      15toH     ••       ...  460 
«       "           3to4   *•           "      H             "        ...  7.60 
H-iaelitubB,  8  plants  in  a  tub,  4to4H  feet  higb   
9  "  8 
9  "  8 
10  "  8 
12  "  8  to  4 
12  "  8  to  4 

6to6>^ 

6^  to  6 6to6K 
6to7 
7 

$16.00  per  100 

35.00       '• 

60:00 
.    6.00  eacb 

.    6.50     " 
,    7.60     " 

.  12.60     " 

.  15.00     ** .  20.00     " 
4-incb  pots 
6  •  6 
6  "  6 
6  "  6 
8  "  6  to  7 
9  "  6  to  7 
10  "  6  to  7 
10  "  6  to  7 
12-iDCb  tubs,  6  to  7 
12          "  6  to  7 

XSVTZA  rOBSTEBZAVA  -  Single  Plants. 
5  to  6  leaves,  15  inches  bigh   $  .30  eacb 

28to30     •      1.00 
80to32    "     1.25 
32to36    '•            160 
4Ji  feet  high    5.00 
bto6%  feet  high    600 
6Xto6        •'    7.60 
6  "    10.00 
(i!<  '•    12.50 
7to8  "    25.00 

KEVTZA  BBLMOBBAHA  -  Sinflrle  Plants. 
4-inch  pots,  6  to  6  leaves,  15  to  18  inches  bigh   $  .35  eacb 
6  •'        5to6       "  20to22  "   75     " 
6  •'         6  "  29to80  '•     1.2>     " 
6  "         6to7        "  30to86  "     1.60     " 
7  "        6to7       "  3Jto86  "  heavy   ...-   2.00     " 

KBBTZA  SAVDEBZABA. 

A  rare,  pretty,  hardy,  serriceable  variety. 

Fine  plantain  5-inch  pots,  18  inches  high   $1.26  eacb 
"       6        ••  24  '•     1.50     •• 
'•       7        "  80  "     8.00     " 

ABBCA  XiUTBSCBBB. 

4-iacta  pots,  2  to  3  plants  in  a  pot,  15  to  ISincber  high   $  .25  eacb 
5  ••        8  ••  ••         18to20  •'    40     '• 
6  "8  "  "  -      24to28  ••    75     " 
10  "        verybushy   48totl  "     400     " 

ZiATABZA  BOBBOVZCA. 

The  best  values  in  these  plants  tbat  we  have  ever  offered. 

3-inch  pots.  5  to  6  leaves,  12  to  16  incbes  bigh   $8.00  per  lOO« 4 5  to  6 5 

5  to  6 
6 6 
7 6  to  7 8 7  to  8 
8 8  to  10 

16 

15  to  18 20 
20  to  24 
24 
28  to  80 

.20.00 

  3000        •• 
  60.00    •    "   76  each, 
fine  plants    l.oo 

   200     •* 

PBOEHZZ  CABABZBBBZB. 
A  nice  lot  of  decorative  plants  in  tubs. 

8>i  to  4  feet  high   »r.  CO  each.        4  to  4>i  feet  bigh   $750  each 

PKOBVZX   BUPZOOZkA. 

6-inch  pots,  24  incbes  bigh   tl-Sl  each 

ABAUOABZA   BZOBXAA. 

4-inch  pots.    8  to  10  incbes  high,  3  tiers   $  •'>0  eaoh 
«  ^'        12tol4  •'  3to4  tiers   75      ' 
f.  "        14tol6  "  4tier8    100 
6  "        16tol8  "  4tierB    1-25 

ABAUCABZA  BZOBIbSA  CUiAUCA. 

6-inch  pots.  13  to  16  inches  high.  Stiers   $1  26  each. 
7  *        l»ito]8  "  4tier8       1.75     ■■ 
7  "        22to24  "  4to6  tiers   2.00     ' 

ABAUCABZA  BOBV8TA  OOMPACTA. 

6-incbpots.  10  incbes  high,  2  to  3  tiers   $125  each. 
6  •*        12  '^        Stlers    ISO     ;• 
7  "        15  "         8to4tier8    175 

BOBTOB  PBBVB. 
A  fine  lot  of  dwarf,  stocky,  bushy  plants. 

7-incb  pots,  75c  eacb ;    8-inch  pots.  $1.00  each ;     l^inch  pans.  $2.00  each' 
AOIABTITK  FABlbETBBBE. 

A  nice,  thrifty  lot  of  plants.  4-inch  pots,  3jc  eacb;    .5-incb  pots,  75c  ea?h 

-  ADZ  AVTUM  TEBEBVM  —  A  fine  lot  of  this  useful  maidenhair  in  4-inch  pots   $12.00  per  100. 
          ____  • 

ABP£BBZUIK  VZZ>U3  AVZB  —  We  ofTer  a  good  lot  of  this  handsome  Bird's-Nest  Fern. 
4  inch  pots.  85c  each  ;      5-incb  pots,  60c  each ;       6-inch  pots,  $1.00  each. 

HENRY  A.  DREER,    Philadelphia,  Pa 
Mention    The   Review  when   you   write. 

We  Are  Selllni:  Agents  for 

GIBSON   BEAUTY 
•"«'  WHITE  SWAN 

Carnations     Sball  be  pleased  to  have  you 
correspond  wltb  us  in  regard  to  prices. 

Write— GEO.  A.  KUHL,  pekin,  ill. 
Mention   The   Review  when   you   write. 

EXTRA  LARGE 

Qcott  Qarnation 
Plants,  $3.00  per  100.    Tbey  are  fine. 

W.C.PRAY&GO.,Kinkora,N.J. 
Mention   The   Review  when   yon   write. 

CARNATIONS 
EXTRA 
LA  ROB, 
CLEAN 
STOCK. 

Lawson.    Louise.   White  Cloud.    Prosperity. 
Floriaua  and  Ertelle  at  iVic  or  $40.00  a  1000. 
Oroclier.  3c  or  »2).t0  a  lOCO. 

A8PABAOUS  Bprenyeri— Own  stock,  in  fine 
shape,  2-incb  at  2c:    2>^-incb  at  8c. 

W.W.COLES.    Koltomo.  Ind. 

CYCLAMEN  CICANTEUM. 
Large  flowering  plants,  4-incb.  $10.00  per  100; 

6-inch.  $15.00  per  100. 
Asparaffns  vinmosus  Banns,  2-in.  pots, 

$8.00  per  100:  3-in.,  $4.00  per  100;  4-in..  $l0.t0  per 
100.  Genistas  3-in..  $4  00  per  100.  Primula  Si- 

nensis. 3-iD..  $3  00  per  100;  4-in..  $6.(0  per  100. 
Boston  Perns,  5-in..  btrong  plants.  $20.00 

per  100;  6  in..  $26.00  per  100. 

SAMUEL  WHITfON.  tS-lT  Bnjkn.,  UTICA.  N.Y. 

Always  Ksntlon  ths.... 

-r 

Florists*  Review 
When  Writing  Advertisers. 

^♦^<«^<«^<«^<#^<»^<«^<*^<*9»k<*^<«^<#^««^<«^<*^<*?»w(#^<«^<«^^ 

1 
1 
t 
t 

$3  60 

8.00 ]jilinni  Harrisii,  &>7-in   per  100, 

Iiilinm  Barrisii,  7-9-ii)   

Byacinths— Roman  White, 
12-15  cms   per  1000,  24.00 

Hyacinths -Single  Dutch. 

named  colors           "       26.(0 
Warcissns— Von  Sion.  select..  12.00 

Asparacrns  Plamosns  Bo- bnstns   per  100.  $1.00 

Asparagus  Plnmosns 

Asparagns  Bpran^eri 

Pteris  Tremnla   

Pteris  Argyrea   

3.00 

2.60 

.per  100.    2.50 
2.50 

i 

Special  Offer  of  BULBS  I 
and  DECORATIVE  PLANTS,  f 

I 
SMALL   FERNS  for  Dishes,  full  list  of  best  dwarf  varieties, 

$3.00  per  100;   $25.00  per  1000. 

^  SMALL  PALMS  for  Center  Plants  to  DIslies,  2'A-inch 
pots,^  6-&-inches  hij^h,  Areca  Lutescens,  $6.00  per  100.    Kentia  Bclmoreana, 

00  per  100. 
Celestial  Peppers,  5-in.  pot  plants.  $15.00 

per  100. 
Saphorbia  JacqninsBnora,  grand  for  win- 

ter pot  plants.  8  inch.  $8.00  per  100. 
4-in..  $12.03  per  100. 

Dentsia  Oraoilis,  for  potting,  12  to  15-inch, 
$6  00  per  100;  15  to  18  inch.  $8.00  per  100. 

Latania  Borbonica— 
24-in..  5  to  7  leaves,  7-in.  pot. .  .$1.00  each. 
28  in..  6  to  8  leaves.  8-in.  pot. ..  ISO 
28to30-in..  7to9  Ivs..  10-in.  pot.  2.60 

Cycas  BoTolnta— 10  to  12  leaves. 12  to  15 
1.00 

1.50 

Dentsia  X^emoinei,  grand  for  pots.  15  to  18  incb.  $8.00  per  100;  18  to  24  inch    $10.06 
per  100. 

Chinese  Prlmnlas,  Alba  and  Rosea.  2}i-incb  pots   $2.00  per  100 

Primula  Potbcsi,  2Vi-incb  pote   2.00  per  100 

I  The  Storrs  ft  Harrison  Co.,  Painesvllle,  Ohio.  | 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists*  Review 
When  Wrltine  Advertisers. 

Alwar*  Mention  the.... 

Florists*  Review 
When  Writing  Advertisers. 
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JOLIET,  ILL. 

There  are  to-  be  three  big  flower  shows 
in  the  west  this  year,  Chicago,  St.  Louis 
and  Joliet.  November  2  to  5  are  the 

■dates  of  the  Joliet  show.  Cut  chrysan- 
themums and  plants  must  be  in  posi- 

tion by  noon  of  the  opening  day,  cut 
*oses  on  Thursday,  carnations  on  Friday. 
Exhibits  are  solicited.  Here  are  some 

•of  the  premiums  offered :  For  best  forty 
-varieties  chrysanthemums,  $50;  twelve 
■white,  light  pink,  dark  pink,  yellow  and 
Ted,  $6  for  each.  Carnations,  best  fifty 
•each,  white,  light  pink,  dark  pink,  crim- 

son, scarlet,  yellow,  variegated,  $5  and 
:$2.  Best  100  blooms  any  variety,  cut 
^lass  vase  valued  at  $25.  A  gold  medal 
is  offered  for  twenty-five  blooms  of  an 
-undisseminated  American  rose.  For 
-twenty-five  Beauties  $15  is  offered;  for 
-twenty-five.  Liberty  $10,  and  for  each  of 
the  other  varieties  $5. 

Entries  should  be  addressed  to  Chas. 
A.  Noble,  secretary,  and  exhibits  sent 
to  Jas.  Hartshorne,  at  chrysanthemum 
«how,  Joliet. 

The  invitation  sent  by  our  bowling 
team  has  been  accepted  by  the  Chicago 
norists'  Club  bowling  team.  The  match 
-will  take  place  November  5.  The  Im- 

provement Association,  under  whose  aus- 
pices the  flower  show  is  held,  has  put  up 

«  prize.  A  banquet  will  be  given  the 
visiting  florists  in  the  Elk's  Club.  It  is 
expected  a  large  crowd  will  be  down  from 
•Chicago,  as  there  certainly  were  some 
""doings"  the  last  time  they  were  here. 
"We  still  have  the  same  mayor,  boys. 

       J.  H. 
Springfield,  O. — The  Beeser  Floral 

"Co.  has  been  incorporated  with  $50,000 
■capital  stock  by  C.  H.  Hiser,  E.  N.  Lup- 
fer,  Paul  A.  Saley,  A.  Winger  and  W. 
•C.  Beeser. 

FLORA  HILL 
8000  Extra  Strong  Field-Rrown  Plants 

of  Flora  Hill  Caroation 
at  (S.OO  a  100. 

EDWARD   REID, 
asae  Sanatead  St.,        PHZI^ASBXiPKIA. 

Mention  The  BeTlew  whan   yon  write. 

No.  I  FIELD-CROWN 

CARNATION  PLANTS 
^een  Louise   $4  00  per  ICO ;  135.00  per  lOCO 
Bncbantresfl    7.00       "  65.00 
Norway    4.00       "  85.00 
Prosperity   6.00       "  40.00 
W.  B.  HALL,  -  CLYDE,  OHIO. 

Mention    The   Review   when   you   write. 

FIELD-QROWN 

CARNATION  PUNTS. 
■•nd  for  my  list  of  Tarletlea 

and  prloaa. 

SOL  GARLAND,  Jr.,  Des  Plaints,  IIL 
Mention   The    Review    when   you    writ*. 

CARNATIONS 
F.  DORNER  &  SONS  CO.,  LiFiyette,  Ind. 

Always   mention    the   Florista'  Bevleir 
when  wrltlng^  advertisers. 

'T^m^^^    V^^^a4   Commercial  Scarlet  Carnation 1  ll6    D6S1      to  be  disseminated  in  January  (905,  is 

Write  for  descriptive  olronlar.    (S.OO  per  dos.,  912.00  per  100,   9100.00  per 
1000.    $95.  OO  per  lOOO  in  5OO0  lots.     Prices  on  larger  quantities  on  application. 

DAVIS  BROS.  CO.,      Bloomsburg,  Pa. 
MentloB    The    Rerlew    when    yon    write. 

TO  CLOSE  OUT. 
Field-Grown  Carnation  Plants. 
We  offer  the  foUowingr  at  940.O0  per  1000.    Onaranteed  all  first  slse  plants: 

6000  LAWSON.  1000  GOV.  WOLCOTT, 
1000  MORNING  GLORY,        1000  WHITE  CLOUD. 

WILIi  BS  SKIPPED  PBOK  HIVSBAXiS. 

Store :  76-8  Wabath  Ave. 

Bassett  &  Washboro, Oreenhonses  : 
HUrSDAIiB,  I£&. 

Chicago. 
Mention  The   Rerlew   when   you   write. 

50,000 
EXTRA  FINE,  CLEAN, 

FIELD-GROWN 

CARNATION 
PLANTS 

Per  too  tOOO 
Lawsoo,  pink   $4  00  $35  00 
Guardian  AogeU  pink  . .  3  00  25  00 
Higinbotham,  pink    4  00  35  00 
Flora  Hill,  white    3  00  25  00 
Queen  Lotiise,  wUte    4  00  35  00 

George  Reioberg 
51  WABASH  AVENUE, 

CHICAGO. 
Mention  Th»   fterlew  when  roo   write. 

CARNATIONS 
Fine,  healthy, 

field-grown  plants. 
Queen  Louise   $6.00perl00;  $60.00 per  1000 

Mrs.  Geo.  Bradt    6.00        '  60.00 
Flora  Hill   6.00       "  4000 
LillianPond   6.00       "  40.00 
MacIUchmond    6.00       "  40.00 Asparagus  Plumo&us  Nanus,  strong  plants, 
in  2}i-inch  pote,  $3.00  per  100 :  $25.00  per  1000. 

OOVAB8TOWV, 
Baltimore  County,  Md. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write.    

FIELD-GROWN 

laMtlODS.. It  has  been  a  good  growing 
season  with  us  and  plants  are 
in  fine  shape,  strong  and  bushy. 

White :                                  Per  100  Per  1000 

FLORA  HILL   $3  50  $30  00 

PERU    3  50  30  00 

QUEEN  LOUISE   3  50  30  00 

Pink: MRS.  T.  V.  LAWSON. ...  6  00  50  00 
MRS.  NELSON    3  50  30  00 
GUARDIAN  ANGEL    3  50  30  00 

McKINLEY    350  3000 

Light  Pink: 
MRS.  HIGINBOTHAM. 3  50      30  00 

I.  H.  MOSS, 

Fred  Burki 
•  is  the  new  commer 

cial  white  carnation 

worthy  of  your  at- 
tention. Has  scored  88  points 

at  the  Detroit  Convention,  receiving  a  cer- 
tificate of  merit. 

Send  for  descriptive  circular. 

JOHN  MURCHIE,  8.  8.  8KIDEL8KY, 
SKABOB,  PA.        124  I.  24lll  St.  PNILADELPHU, 
Mention    The    Review   when    yon    write. 

A*ways  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

Red; 

CHICAGO   3  50      30  00 

MRS.  INE    3  50      30  00 

Maroon : HARLOW ARDEN    4  50      40  00 

Variegated : MRS.  BRADT   600      5000 

All  stock  sold  under  express  condition 

that  if  not  satisfactory  it  is  to  be  returned 

immediately*  when  money  will  be  refunded. 

Peter  Reioberg, 
51  Wabash  Avi.  CHICAGO. 
Mention  The   Review  when  70a  write. 
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MUM  NOVELTIES! 
ARE  YOU  GOING  TO  THE  C.  S.  A.  MEETING   IN   BOSTON  ? 

If  SO9  look  over  the  following  varieties: 

MRS.  W.  DUCKHAH,  a  lovely  yellow. 
J.   H.  DOTLE    and    MRS.  J.   A.  MILLER,  two 

brick-red  monsters. 
EMILY  MILEHAM,  a  beautiful  white. 

VALERIE  OREENHAM  and  MRS.  H.  A.  ALLEN, 
leaders  in  pink. 

DORA  STEVENS,  JOHN  FRASER,  J.  H.  SILS- 
BURY,  and  others. 

WE  ARE  HEADQUARTERS  FOR  THE  BEST  OF  THE  NEW  THINGS  AGAIN. 

Take  notice  how  Duckhanit   Cobboldt   Cheltoni,   Mildred  Ware  and  others 

of  our  last  year's  Novelties  are  set  up.     Come  to  the  G)nvention  and  get  posted. 
SEND    FOR    OUR    LIST. 

CHSRLES  H.  TOTTY 
MADISON,    NEW    JERSEY 

Mpntlon   The   Review  when   yon   write. 

Look  Here 
stock  Plants  of  Ohrysanthemums,  troocl. 

strong  and  healthy  at  14.00  per  100  or  136.00  per  1000 
Of  the  following:  varieties;  300  HalUda,  s.  200  Oct. 
Sunshine.  500  Col.  Appleton,  200  Eaton,  200  Mme. 
Perrln  2t0  Vlvland-Morel,  2U0  Queen,  200  Major 
Bonnafton,  500  Polly  Rose,  300  Glory  Pacific,  100 
Mme.  Berrmann,   200  Ivory. 

lOOOOOSmllax  2^-lnch  pots,  ?ood  and  strong 
at  t2.tO  per  100  or  116.00  per  lOCO.  .   _  . 

GO  5- Inch  Boston  Ferns  at  20c  or  »8  00  for 
the  lot.  40  6  inch  at  36c  or  tlS  50  for  the  40  and  30 
Rabbers,  6  Inch,  at  36c  or  tlO  00  for  the  lot  Need 
the  bench  space  or  would  not  sell  these  Kubbers 
at  this  sacrifice.    Price  cash  or  C.  O.  D. 

Garfield  Ave.  Greenhouses, 

Harry  T.  Miller,  Proprietor.  Salem,  Ohio. 
Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

ZZ  Carnations 
Strong',    l^shj,    well  ffrown  Hold 

plants.    OKVAP   FOS   CASK. 

Wolcott.  $5  00:  Estelle.  S5.00:  Alba. ISO*; 
LawBon,  $5.00:  Queen  Louise,  $4.00;  Man- 
ley.  $4.00;  Lord.  $4.00;  Loma,  $4.00:  Glacier, 
$4.00:  America.  $4  00;  JooBt.  $4.00:  Gomez. 
$4.00;  Marqui8.$4.C0;  Mermaid,$4.00  per  100. 

I  study  to  please  every  patron  and  pack 
carefully  in  ligbt  boxes. 

CHAS.  T.  SIEBERT, 
A  Sta.  B.        7ZTTSBUBO,  FA.  1 

Mention  Tts  BeTl>w  when  yon  wrtf . 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Writing  Advertisers. 

150,000  FIELD-GROWN  CARNATIONS 

5 

Qtte«o  IxHiise   white     6c 
Enchantress   light  pink. . .  lOc 
Chicago   red    6c 
Flora  HiU    6c 
Lonu...    6c 
Harry  Fenn    6c 
Wm.  Scott    5c 

Mrs.  E.  A.  Nelson  . .  pink . . . 
Floriana   pink   . , 
Ethel  Crocker   piok   . . 
Eldorado   yellow 
Oriole   scarlet. . 
Mermaid   - . . .  pink  . . 
Dorothy   pink   . , 

6c 

.5c 

.5c .5c 

.5c .5c 

.5c 

J.  L.  DILLON,  --  BLOOMSBURG,  PA. 
Mention   Ttas    Review   when   70a    write. 

Z  HATB  60.000 
Per 
100 Fine  Field-Grown  Carnation  Piants. 

Vesper,  best  white   $10  00 
Flora  Hill,  white    6.00 
Queen  Louise,  wkite    6.00 
Joost,  pink    4.00 
Lawson.  pink    6.00 
Prosperity,  variegated    6.00 
Mrs.  £.  A.N eUon,  pink    6.00 
McKinley.  rink    6  00 
Adonis,  red    10.00 
Fair  Maid,  pink    6.00 
Bradt,  varieKated    6.00 

Aspararns.  8-in.  pots,  very  fine    6.00 
Boston  Ferns,  6-in.  pots    40.00 
Flersoni,  6-in.  pets    60.00 
Ficns,  6-in.  pots    40.00 

4-in.  pots    22.60 
OaBh,  please  or  reference. 

WM.  C.  SMITH,  Wholesale  Florist, 
6 let  and  Market  Sts.,  PNIUDELPHIA.  PA. 

Pansy  Plants. 
Larare  flowering,  60c  per  100 ;  $2.60  per  2000.  CASH. 
JOS.  K.  CXrVVIBCIHAlI,  DBIiAWABE,  O, 

Mention  Tbe   Betlew  wben  yon  write. 

Field-Grown 

Caroation  Plants. 
£arge,  ▼Igorons  Healthy  Plants. 

„^,  „^    Per  100  1000 
WOLCOTT   $6.00  $4500 
PROSPERITY    6.00  4800 
PALMER   6.00  46  00 
FLORA  HILL   4.60  4000 
JOOST   460  40.00 
WHITE  CLOUD   6.00 
MARY  WOOD   4M  40.00 
HIGINBOTHAM    460  40.00 
LAWSON   6.00  T!^. 

ROSE  PLANTS.            Per  lOOO 

8>^-in.  Oates  and  Brides,  fine  stock   $80  00 
2>^:in.  Maids,  fine  stock   

j-in.  Steyla. I  in.  Mums. 

20.00 
1$.00 
18.00 

POEHLMANN  BROS.  CO., 
MORTON  GROVE,  ILL. 

Mention  Tbe   Berlew  wlMs  yea   write. 
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DETROIT. 

It  has  been  some  time  since  any  De- 
troit notes  have  appeared  in  the  columns 

of  the  Review,  but  your  scribe  has  been 

so  busy  that  he  has  had  neither  time  nor 
inclination  to  take  his  pen  in  hand,  but 
the  florists  of  this  city  and  vicinity  are 

an  easy-going  lot  anyway  and  it  takes  a 
convention  or  a  hail  storm  to  arouse 

them,  or  one  of  the  "Great  Scott"  par 
ables.  Everyone  is  prepared  for  a  good 
winter's  business  and  praying  that  we 
may  not  have  another  cold  winter  like 
Ihe  last  one. 

-The  past  week  or  ten  days  of  sunshine 

and  warmth  have  rushed  the  stock  for- 
ward so  that  the  retailers  have  not  been 

able  to  care  for  it,  especially  roses  and 

jnums,  but  cooler  weather  has  now  set 
in  and  better  returns  are  looked  for. 

<:arnations  are  looking  fine,  with  very 

little  disease,  the  bulk  of  the  plantings 

being  Lawson  and  it  looks  as  if  another 
year  it  would  still  be  Lawson,  for 
White  Lawson  looks  as  promising  as  the 

parent. 
On  Thursday,  October  27,  the  Michi- 

gan Cut  Flower  Exchange  will  keep 

open  house  in  the  new  home,  which  is 
as  finely  fitted  for  the  business  as  any 
Ki'ommission  house  in  the  country. 

President  Breitmeyer  is  very  enthu- 
siastic over  the  World's  Fair  flower 

show  and  it  will  be  a  grand  success  if 
his  work  can  make  it  so. 

The  annual  outing  to  Mt.  Clemens 

takes  place  on  Friday,  October  28,  and 
I  will  try  and  give  your  readers  a  few 
notes  on  how  stock  looks  in  the  Bath 

City.           Kag. 

We  think  the  Review  our  best  publica- 
-tion.— W.  J.  Miller  &  Son. 

CARNATION  PLANTS, 
71«ld-ffTOWB,   nVB,     KBAXTKT    stook. 

Jfo  atam-rot. 
Per  100    Perl.OOO 

10000  LawaoD    WOO  $45.00 
10,000  WhlteCloud   600  «.00 
1.600  Netaon     600  4600 
7.000  Proiperity   6.00  46.00 
1,000  Glacier   6.00  4ft.00 

600  Norway   6.00  45.00 

800  Adonis        6.00  4'iOO 
450  Fair  Maid   6.00  48.00 
600  Floriana   6.t0  46.00 
800  Dorothy    6.00  48.00 
280  Elma   /   6.0O  45.C0 
100  Gaiety   6.C0  45.00 
850  Mn.  Bradt   6.00  45.00 
160  J.  H.  Manley    6.00  4^00 
260  Harry  Fenn    600  48.00 
160  Pres.  McKlnley    6.00  4600 
850  BOBtOD  Marlcet    500  45.00 
850  Gov.  Wolcott    6.00  45.00 

G.H. Crane   460  4000 
Gen.  Gomez    4.60  40.00 
Gen.Maceo    4.60  40.00 

Chrysanthemum  Stock  Pfants 
White  Fitzwysrram,  Opah.  Willowbrook.  Polly 

Rose,  Lady  Harriett.  Glory  of  Pacific  MoDrovIa, 
Ometra,  M.  Lamond,  Robinson,  Halliday,  Mrs. 
Jerome  .lonei«,  Yellow  Jones,  Marie  Liger,  Mrs. 
Weeks.  Ool.  Appleton,  Maj.  Bonnaffon,  R.  H. 
Pearson.  Mile.  Douillet.  Timotliy  Eaton.  Ivory, 

Dalskov^  Yellow  Eaton  Viviand-Morel  Mrs.  Per- 
rin,  Fee  du  Cbampsaur,  Golden  Wedding,  11.00 
per  dozen. 

White  BonnaiTon,  White  Maud  Dean.  Ida  Bar- 
wood,  C.  H.  Diederichs.  Louis  Leroux,  Marian 
Newell,  Globosa  Alba,  Lord  Hopetoun,  Ethelyn 

Baden  PowpH,  Percy  Plumridge.  Harry  Plum- 
ridge,  Mrs.  Chamberlain,  Silver  Queen.  Tancred 
Bastet,  Lilv  Monntford,  Wm.  Duckham,  Leila 

FilkiDS,  C.  J.  Salter.  Mrs  Coombes,  Nellie  Pock- 
ett,  Mrs.  T.  W.  Pockett  Mrs.  Geo.  Wilkins,  Cinna. 
Mrs.  Thirkell,  Cecil  Cutts.  A.  J.  Balfour.  Ben 
Weill,  Mile.  Richardson.  Prices  on  application. 

r'Aa>ne  Piersoni,  25^-in.,  $8.00  per  lOO:  Boston 
p  ems  Ferns.  2S-in.,  $5.00  per  100;  8-in,  I8.C0 
per  100:  4-in..  $16.00:  5-in.,  «2.'5  00:  6-in.,  $.iO  00  per 
100;  7-in.,  $1.00  each;  8-in..  $1  2}  each.  Ready  to 
be  Bblftcd.  Cash  or  C.  O.  D. 

W.  J.  fc  M.  S.  VESEY,    Fort  Wiyne,  ind. 
Mention  ITie   Review  wben  yon  write. 

DAYTON  FLORAL  CO. 
Offazs  Aaparagna  Sprang^rl  for  Oaali 
S-ln.  Vots  aztra  flue        So 

WE  HAVE  5000  ASPARAGUS, 
WHO    WANTS   THEM  ! 

Stock  "Mnma."    Satello,  Barliaat  White,  5c. 

THE   DAYTON   FLORAL  CO.,         DAYTON,  OHIO. J 
Mention    The    Review    when    .vou    write. 

Big  Bargain  io  Bostons. 
4 in.,  $12  per  100,  5 in.,  $20.  6in.,  $30.  7-ln., $60 
These  prices  are  from  $5  to  $15  per  100  under 
the  regular  price  on  these  sizes.  We  make 
these  special  figures  to  reduce  a  large  stock. 
Field-grown  Sprengeri.  strong  plants,  ready 
for  4-in.  pots.  $5  per  100,  for  8-in..  $4.  Very 
valuable  to  cut  from. Choice  fresh  plants  ready  for  retailing. 

We  have  6.000  strong  Joost  carnation  plants,  extra  tine,  field-grown,  at  the  very  low  price  of 
$4  per  100,  $36  per  1000.    Big,  branchy  plants,  not  onlla. 

Brides,  Maids,  Ivory.  Golden  Gates,  8  inch,  good  rtock.  grown  for  forcing,  $1  per  100,  $33 

^"^«^«  W.  H.  GULLETT  &  SONS,  Lincoln^  III. Mention  Tbe  Review  when  yon  write. 

BOSTON  FERNS! 
2^in..  $4.00:  3-in..  $8.00:  4-in..  $16.00;  6-in..  $25.00; 

6  in.    $40.00:  7-ln..  $60.00;  8-in.,  $75.00  per  100. 
Piersoni,  3-ln.,  $600;  6-in.,  $35.00;  7-In.,  $50.00 

per  100. Flnmoana,  2^  in..  $3.00  per  100. 
Violets,  Marie  Louise,  strong  field-grown  plants, 

$1.10  per  ItO. 

X\X  SEEDS 
CYCLAMBV  GIOANTEUH- Finest  Giants, mixed.  200  seeds,  $1  00;  H  pkt.,  60c. 
OIANT  PANSY  —  Best  of  Giants,  mixed,  0,000 

seeds.  II.OJ;  H  packet.  50c. 
CHINESE  PKI  IftROSE— Finest  grown,  single and  double  mixed;  50U  seeds,  11.00;  ̂ pkt.,60c. 

JOHN  r.  RUPP,   Shiremanstown,  Pa. 
THE   HOME  OF  PRIMROSES. 

Mention  The  Review  wben  yon  write. 
DAVIS  BROS., 

Morriaon,  111.,     and     Geneva,  111. 

M  SPARAGUS 
r^Plumosus  Nanus  Siadllnp 

Strong  Plants,  ready  for  2  inch  pots, 
$12  00  per  1000.  prepaid. 

DRAKE  POINT  GREENHOUSES 
YALAHA.    FLA. 

Mention   The    Reriew   when   yon   write. 

FERNS 
We  are  headquarters  in  the  West  for 
tbeae.  as  well  as  Plumosns  and 
Hprengeri.    All  sizes. 

Write- 
GEO.  A.  KUHL,  pekin,  tt.t.. 

Mention   The    Review    when   you    write. 

PALMS 
JULIUS  ROEHRS,  S:»^»1. 

PIIAQ     PAY    ROOTED^UniNG 
UnflOi  Ull  1 9  SPECIALIST 
Readj  Now— Geraniuma— S.  A.  Nutt.  La  Favor- ite. Jean  Vlaiirt.  Perkins   Poltevlne,   Ricard, 

A.  H.  Trego,  $1  50  per  100  prepaid. Mfiitlun    The    Review    when    you    write. 

Feverfew.  Fuchsias.  Lantanas.  Heliotropes.  Mar- 
guerites, Salvlaa  and  Verbenas.    Cash  please. 

DBS  MOINKS,  IOWA. 
Mention  The   Review  when  yon  write. 

BOSTON  FERNS, 
Bench  grown,  good  for  6  and  «-in.  pota,  $8.00 

per  dozen.  $20.00  per  100. Frimnla  ■laensls-2^-in..  $2.00  per  100. 
Olnerazlas— 2^^tn  .  $2.00  per  103. 
$lmllax— Cit  •titogt,  0  ft.  long.  I2c  net,  per  striag. 
■tevla.  4  in.  pota,  $5.03  nor  100. 
Bmllaz,  2^  in.  pots.  $1  75  per  100.  Violets, 

Lady  Campbell,  field  grown.  $t.00  per  100. 
Converse  Greenhouses,  WEBSTER,  MASS. 

Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

VIOLETS 
A  1  stock  from  8-inch  pots,  also  field  grown 

Lady  Campbell,  $1.00  per  100;  $35.00  per  ICOO. 

■weat  Alyssom-for   winter  blooming,  2- incb,  8c. 

Flnmosns  VannS— 2incb, 8c. 

OSABB  fc  HXrMTBB.  Onuid  Baplds.  ICioli. 
Mention    Tbe    Review  wbea    yon    write. 

Boston  Ferns 
Extra  fine  stock,  cut  from  bench,  for  6,  6,  7, 
and  8-incb  poto  at  25c.  60c,  76c,  $1.00  per  100. 

KENTIAS,  RUBBERS, 

ORCHIDS 
We  iuive  on  hand  the  followingimported  Orchids 
in  superb  condition :  Caitley*  Triana:.  C.  Gaikel- 
liana,  C-  Gigms,  OdontogloMum  grande.  Odonto- 
glossum  Crispum  (Alexandra),  Onddium  Crisp^ 
um  and  O.  Barbatum.    Also  quantities  of  estab- 
liahed  Orchids  now  in  sheath  and  spike. 

user  &  Hurrell,  ILr.?."'  Summit,  N.  J. ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
Cash  or  reference  please. 

L  H.  Foster,  Kia^V  Dorchester,  Mass. 
Mentlmi  The   Review  when  yon   writ*. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Fiorlsis*  Review 
When  Writinir  Advertisers. 

GLAD  HE  CAN  SAY  SO. Lenox,  Mass. 

My  opinion  of  its  value  Is  that  I  have 
never  found  anything  equal  to  it  In  pungency, 
and  therefore  efllcacy.  Aa  a  Tobacco  Powder 
it  is  ahead  of  any  otber  I  have  used,  and  am 
pleased  to  be  able  to  say  so.    See  page  1147, GEO.  T.  PHILCOX. 
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|URELY  this  cannot  be  trtie ;  well^  we  have  over  )00  sfrowers  who  have  written  us,  a  larg^e  majority 
without  request,  their  opinions ;  we  publish  a  few  of  these  letters  in  the  columns  of  this  paper;  see 
on  pages  1046-55-56-59,  what  they  say  about  the  FUMIGATING  KIND  TOBACCO 

POWDER.  All  bes:an  with  a  five-pound  trial  bag;  at  our  expense,  which  gfave  them  an  opportunity 
without  cost  to  prove  its  GOODNESS  and  our  assertion  that  it  was  the  most  effective,  cleanest  and 
quickest,  as  well  as  cheapest  ($0  cents  per  100-foot  house)  article  to  fumigate  with,  and  that  all  kinds  of 
aphis  can  be  killed  in  one  night.  Let  us  send  you  a  five-pound  trial  bag  by  express,  it  will  cost  you 
nothing  but  the  express  charges  on  it,  and  be  convinced  that  what  your  brother  growers  say  of  it  is 
true.    Our  booklet  tells  of  it;  we  mail  it  on  request. 

THE  H.  A.  STOOTHOFF  COMPANY,  Tobacco  Powder  Hobbyists,  116,  117,  118  West  St.,  New  York. 

Mention  The   ReTlew  when  j<m  write. 

FINE  STOCK! 
CHEAP,  TO  MAKE  BOOafl.   Per  100 

FIBBBOV  njaK-2}4iiich   $8  00 
4-lnch    10.00 
5-inch    16.00 
6-inch     ao.tO 

BOBToHrflBH-2>^iDCh      3.C0 
4-inch      8.00 
Mneb    15.00 
6-Inch    18.00 
Tenia  ar«  very  flu*  and  hav*  been 

pottud  from  banoli. 
A8PABAOUS  VX.VatOBVU-2%in.,  $2.50  per 

100;  920.00  per  1000. 
ABPABAOUS    BrBBVOBBX-2>i-in.,  K.OO 

per  100;  $18  00  per  1000. 
OBBAVXUM-Jean  Viaud.  2H-ia..  $2.00  per  100. 
OO&BOB  —  Fine   assortment   in   15  varieties, 

2>iin..  $1.60  per  100. 
ABUTI&OB  —  Fine,  good  sorts,  2>^-in-,  $2.00 

per  100. 
BEX  B ■  OOBX A B  — Assorted,  2>i-iD..  13.00 

per  100. r&O  WBBIBO  BBaOVXA8-A8Sorted.2>^-in., 
$2  50  per  100. 

XMPATZBBB  *IU£TABA-2}{-in..«2.00per  100. 
BA&VZA  8P&BVOJBBB— 2K-in.,  >2.00  per  100. 
AOBBATXnC-Tbree  sorts,  t2.00  i>er  100. 
OBBMAB  ZVT-$2.00  per  100. 

THE  SPRIN8FIELD  FLORAL  CO. 
SPRINGFrELD,  O. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  joo  write. 

Asparagus ■  '^  Per  100 
Plumosas  Nanui,  2>i-iD.  pota,  per  1000.  $15.00:  $2.00 

Pansy  Plants 
Large  flowering,  per  1000,  $2.60   60 

  CASH   

Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  Ohio. 
Mention    The   Bevlew   when   you   write. 

NEPHROLEPIS  SGOTTII 
The  most  graceful  and  symmetrical  Nephrolepis 

known.  It  makes  three  times  as  many  fronds  as  the 

Boston  fern  in  a  given  time.  Prices— 6-in.  pot-grown, 
ready  for  8-in.,  115  00  perdoz.;  T-in.  pot-groirn,  $24.00 
perdoz.;  8-in.  pot-grown, $36.00 perdoz. 

lOHN    ̂ rOTT    Keap  street  Grppnhouses, 

M^nHow  "Hi^   R»t1»w  whon  ynn   wr<t».   
RUOBECKIA  Per  100 

Extra  choice,  large  eluniDs     $5.00 
ABPABAOnS  BPiKBBOBBI.  Extra 

quality.  2i4-ln.  pots      2.00 ABPABAOns   P&UMOBUS,   Extra 
quality,  2M-in  pots  . .           2.50 ABPABAOV8   PXUMOBVS,    Extra 
quality,  3-in.  pots       4.00 

Aboye  prices  cash  with  order. 

JOHN  BROD,  Niles  Center,  Illinois 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing;  advertisers. 

BOSTON  FERNS 
la  potp,  20  OOO  ready  to  ship.    Extra  value. 
2%,  8,  4.  6.  8,  7,  8  and  10-Inch. 

PLUM0SU3  in  seedlings,  2.  8,  4  and  6-lnch. 
SPBBBOBBI  in  seedlings,  2,  3.  4  and  5  inch. 

iDIPDSOiyi  in  6-incb,  extra  nice. 
■^■■-■♦^*"^*        $60.00  per  100, 
:PZVB  lot  op  3  and  4-lnoli  BOBTOHB 

BBADT  TO  BBIPT. 

Pa\\  Flflwnr^  *  mums,  roses vui  nuiroidi  and  carnations 

CEO.  A.  KUHL,   PEKIN,  ILL. 
Mention    The   Kevlew  when   you   write. 

Your  Last  Chance ! 
Don't  mlM  this  opportanity  of  securing  the 

following  stock.  Ouarftnteed  flrst-class  in  every 
respect  at  half  price.    We  need  tbe  room. 

JB08T0B  PBBB8,  clean  and  healthy,  from 
5-inch  pots,  $S.0O  per  dozen;  $20.00  per  100:  25 
at  100  rate. 

JL8PABAOV8  PLXTMOBUB  BABVB.  fine 
plants  from  3-incb  pots,  $1.00  per  100. 

ABPABAOUB  BPBBBOBBZ.  nice  2^-incb 
plants,  $1.25  per  100:  $IZ00  per  1000. 

  CASH   

THE  W.  T.  BUCKLEY  PIANT  CO. 

SPRINGFIELD,  ILL. 
Mention    The    R«vl»w    when   yon    wrlf. 

Primroses 
(SINENSIS) 

We  have  on  band,  strong  plants  of  our  select 
-strain  in 

DAYBREAK  PINK 
  "^d  BRIGHT  RED   

From  3-ln.  pots.  $4  00  per  100: 
from  2K  in.  POts,  $2.60  per  100. 

Nathan  Smith  &  Son, 
ADBZAV,  MIOK. 

Mention    The   Review  when   yon   write. 

ASP.  PLUMOSrS  NANUS.  3-ln.,  per  100.... $4.60 
CIGAR  FI.ANT  (Cuphea).  2-ln..  ...200 
CRFPTOMKBIA  JAPONICA,2-ln  ,perl00  5.0U 

••  •'  4-ln.,      •'     10.00 
8MIL.AX.2  ln.,75c  perlOO;  fteedliogs  25c  per  lUO 
MELAOINEL.L.A.  2  in..  12  25  per  100 
PELAROONICMN.  21n.,  mixed  $300  per  100 
MIONUNETTB,  (Matchet),  2-ln.,  12.00  per  100. 

E.  I.  RAWLIHeS,  -  QiiaktrtowB,  Pa. 
Always  mention  t^e  Florists*  Review  when 

writing  advertisers. 

Greenhouse  Plants 
2K  In  f  tock:  not  less  than  5  of  any  one  variety 

sold. 

GERANIUMS  2^in. pots. 
S.  A.  Nutt,  Mme.  Landry,  Alpbonse  Ricard, 

Mme.  Charrotte.  Mme.  Canovas,  Jean  viaud 
Hranville  (single).  La  Favorite,  John  Doyle. 
Double  Gen.  Grant,  Mme.  Jaulln,  L'Aube,  Jac- querie. GloHe  de  Prance,  Mme.  Barney. 

$2.00  per  100:  $17.60  per  1000. 

,,^  *^  PerlOO     1000 
Alt«muith«xa,  red  and  yellow,  in 

variety....   $2.00  $15.00 Altamantaara,  rooted  cutting   60     500 
Alyaanm,  Oiant  Dnuble..     2  00 
Aqnllagl»(Columbine)  single mlx'd.  3.(0 Oolana,  good  varieties   2.00    16  00 
Pious,  4-in.  pots,  12  to  15  in.  bigb,  $2  00 

per  doz. Oftlllantla  Onudlflora    3.00 
KarAjr  Bnffliah  Zvy    2.00  $15.(0 H«uotr«p«.  good  varieties    2.f0 
Hlbiacna,  8  varieties     $.00 
HoUyhook,  double  white  and  mixed. 
Sin.potB    300 

Holt's  Mammoth  BaflT*    2.00    I6OO Xi«mon  Vaxbena    2.6O    nifo l»tttana«  10  varieties    2.00    1760 Manuite  XaaaanffMna    4.OO 
Plombaffo,  blue  and  white.  3  In.  pots  8  00 
Boa*.  Marechal  Nlel,  3  in.  pots   6  OO 
BalvU.  in  variety    20O    17.80 Bmllaz,  strong    2  00    16  00 Bwalasona  Alba  and  Boaa*    2  00    17  60 
BwMt  William,  double  mixed    8  00 

Write  us  for  special  price  on  large  lota  of  any 
thing  in  this  list. 

DAHLIA  ROOTS 
We  are  booking  orders  now  for  Fall  delivery 

First-class  collection.  List  and  prices  sent  on 
application.     Send  for  trade  price  list. 
We  have  about  6O0O  roots  that  have  become 

mixed  which  we  are  offering  at  $1.00  per  100- 

$85.00  per  1000.  ' 
CASH  WITH  ORDER. 

R.  Vincent,  Jr.  S  Son 
WHITE  MARSH.  MD. 

Mention   The  Review  when  you  #rlte. 

= VIOLETS  = 
Marie  Louise  field-grown      per  100,  $5.00 

pot-grown  8inch    "  300 
Asparagtis  Plumosus,  2^-inch    "  6.00 

3inch    "  800 
Ferns  Piersoni,  2-inch    "  5.00 

ii             "          3-inch    "  ]o!oo 4-inch    "  20.00 

I.  M.  KRAMER  i,  SOU,  Mif  RipMs,  loil, 

GERANIUMS. 
S.  A.  Nuit  and  La  Favorite,  2H-inch  pots,  $1.50 per  180.    Pine  stock. 

BOSTON  FERNS. 

r.  E.  BONHAM,      Macomb,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
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CLASSIFIED  PLANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Bates  for  advertisements  under  this  head,  lO  cents  a  line  net,  per  insertion.    New  ad  vs.  and  ohans^e» 

must  reach  us  by  Wednesday  mominsr  at  latest  to  secure  proper  classification  in  issue  of  ISinrsday. 

ABUTILONS. 
Abutilons,   2V^-ln.,  fine  sorts,    $2.00  100. 

Springfield  Floral  Co.,   Springfield,    O. 

ACORUS. 
Acorns  gramineus  varlegata,  rarlegated  graM. 

$1.00  do>. 
Godfrey  Ascbmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Pbila. 

ADIANTUMS. 
Adiantum  hybrldum,  Ley's  maldenbalr.  Grows 

fronds  2  to  3  ft.  long  by  18  In.  wide.  12  strong, 
2-in.  pot  plants,  postpaid,  $1.25;  26  strong 
2-ln.  pot  plants,  postpaid.  $2.00;  100  strong 
2-in.  pot  plants,  express  paid,  $7.60. 
  A.   Ley   &   Bro.,    North  Langdon.   D.    C. 
Adiantum  cuneatum,  2-ln.  pots,  ready  foi  a 

shift,  ?3.00  10<^>;     J25.00  1000. 
Geo.  Wlttbold  Co.,  1657  Buckingham  Place, 

Chicago.   ^   
Adiantum  Parleyense,  2hi-\n.  pots,  strong, 

$16.00  per  100;  4-ln.,  line  plants,  $36.00  per 
100.       3.  A.  Peterson,  Westwood,  Cincinnati,  O. 

Adiantum  cuneatum   (maldenbalr  fern),  4-ln., 
bnsby,  $1.20  dos. 
Godfrey  Aschmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Phila. 

AGERATUMS. 
Ageratums,  3  sorts,  $2.00  per  100. 

Springfield   Floral   Co.,    Springfield,    O. 

ALTERNANTHERAS. 
Alternuntberas,  red  and  yoUow,  in  variety, 

2Vt-in..  $2.00  100.  $16.00  1000;  rooted  cuttings, 
60c  100,  $6.00  1000. 

R.  Vincent.  Jr.  &  Son.  White  Marsh,  Md. 

lAlternanthera    brllllantlsslma,    the    finest    red 
out,   76c   dos.;     by   mall,    $1.00.     Cash,   please. 

A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  O. 

ALYSSUM. 
600  extra  strong  sweet  allyssnm,  $2.00  j>er 

100.  Park  Side  Greenhouses,  746  B.  70tb  St.. 
Chicago.   
▲lyssum  dbl.  giant,  rooted  cuttings,  76c  100. 
  J.  H.   Ralnsbury.   BemardsTlUe.   N.  J. 

Alyssum,   giant   double,    2K-ln.,   $2.00   100. 
R.   Vincent.  Jr.    A.  Son,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

Sweet  alyssum,   2-ln.,   3c. 
Crabb  Sc  Hunter,   Grand   Rapids,   Mlcb. 

AMPELOPSIS. 
Anpelopsia  Veitchii.  2-yr.,  10c;  2d  aise,  6c. 

        W.  H.  Salter,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

ARAUCARIAS. 
Araucarla  excelsa,  extra  strong  plants,  2^-ln. 

poU,  2  and  3  tiers.  6  to  8  inches  high,  $16.00 
100.  lAraucaria  Imbrlcata,  2-in.  pots,  4  to  6 
Inchea  high,  $10.00  100;  2H-in.  poU,  6  to  8 
Inches   high,    $12.60   100. 

F.  LDDBMANN,  3041  Baker  St.,  San  Fran- 
clsco,  Cal.   

Araucarla  excelsa,  6^-in.  pots,  bushy  plants, 
10  to  12  in.  high.  3  tiers.  60c;  6H-ln.,  13  to  16 
In.  high.  3  to  4  tiers,  60c;  6H  to  6-ln.,  17  to 
19  in.  high.  3  to  4  to  6  tiers,  76c;  6-ln.,  20 
to  22  in.  high,  4  to  5  to  6  tiers.  80c.  90c.  $1.00 
each.  O.  Aschmann,  1012  Ontario  St..  Phila. 

Araucarla  excelsa,  6-in.  pots,  3  to  4  tiers, 
00c  each  or  $6.00  doc. 

Ocean  Park  Floral  Co.,  Ocean  Park,  Cal. 

Araucarla  excelsa,  from  60o  to  $1.60  each. 
Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  PainesTllle,  O. 

ASPARAGUS. 

^! 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanns.    from  flats.   $10.00 
r    1000.      From    beds,    ready    for    3    to    4-in., 
.00   per  100;     6   to  6-ln..    $4.00  per   100. 
  J.  F.  Allen.  Orlando,  Fla. 

Asparagus     plumosus     nanus,     strong     2^-in., 
$2.00     100;      $15.00     1000;      3-in.,     $3.00     100; 
$22.00  1000.     Express  prepaid.     Cash. 
  Mltting  &  Unfoot.   Danyille,   IlL 

Asparagus     plumosus.     2U-ln..     $2.60;      3-ln., 
$4.00.      Sprengerl.    2Vi-ln.,    $2.00;      8-ln.,  $3.00. 
Fine  and  pot-bound  ready  to  shift. 
  S.  M.   Harbison,   Danville,  Ky. 

Asiparacus  plumosus  nanus,  fine  plants  from 
8-ln.  pots.  $4.00  100.  A.  Sprengerl,  2^-ln. 
pots.    $1.25  100;     $12.00  1000. 

W.   T.   Buckley  Plant  Co..   Springfield.    111. 

Asparagus  Sptengerl,  extra  quality,  2H-ln., 
$2.00  100.  A.  plumosus,  extra  quality,  2%-in., 
^.60  100;    8-in.,   $4.00. 

John  Brod,   Nlles  Center,   IlL 

Field-grown    Sprengerl,     strong    plants    ready 
for  4-ln.,  $6.00  100;     for  8-ln.,   $4.00.      Valuable 
to  cut  from. 

  W.  H.   Gullett  &  Sons,   Lincoln,   111. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanns,  flue  plants  from 

4-inch  pots,  $8.00  100;  seeds,  76o  100;  $6.00 
1000.     Cash. 

Hopkins  &  Hopkins.  Chepactaet,   R.   I. 
Asparagus  plumosus  robustus,  $4.00  100: 

A.  plumosus,  $3.00  100;  A.  Sprengerl,  $2.60 
100.  Storrs  A   Harrison  Co..    Palnesville,   O. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  2^-ln.,  $2.60  100;  $20.00 
1000.  A.  Sprengerl,  2^4-ln.,  $2.00  100;  $18.00 
1000.  Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  2t4-ln.  pots,  $2.60  per 
100.  Asparagus  plumosus,  2^-in.  pots,  $3.00 
per  100.         A.   R.   Knowles,   Bloonilngton.    111. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanns,  2H-in.,  strong 
plants,  $2.00  100,  $20.00  1000;  3-in.,  $8.60  100; 
$30.00   1000.        Loomis  Floral  Co..  Loomia,  CaL 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanns,    strong,    2H-in., 
jnst  ready  to  be   shifted  Into  4-ln.,   $4.00  100. 

The  McGregor  Broa.   Co.,   Springfield.   Ohio. 

A.  plumosus  nanus,  strong  2-ln.,  2%c;  $22.60 
per  1000;  3-in.,  6c.  Sprengerl,  2-ln.,  2c.  Cash. 
  Byer    Bros..    Chambersburg,    Pa. 

Asparagus    plumosus   nanus   seedlings,    strong, 
ready  for  2-ln.   pots.  $12.00  per  100.     Prepaid. 

Drake   Point  Greenhouses,    Yalaha,    Florida. 

Asparagus   plumosus   nanus,    strong   plants,    in 
2%-in.   pots,    $3.00  100;     $25.00  1000. 

I.   H.   Moss.   Govanstown,   Baltlm<^e,    Md. 

Asparagus    plumosus   nanus,    2-ln.,    $8.00   100: 
3-ln.,   $4.00  100;    4-ln.,  $10.00  lOO. 

8.   Whitton.   15-17  Gray  Ave..   Dtlca.    N.   Y. 

Asporagus   plumosus   and    Sprengerl    in    seed- 
lings,  2,   3,   4  and  8-ln.     Write 
  Geo.   A.  Kuhl,   Pekln,   IlL 
Asparagus  plumosus,   3-ln.,   strong,   $6.00  100: 

4-ln.,   bushy,   $10.00  100. 
  G.  Aschmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Phila. 

Asparagus  plumosus   nanns,  2K-in.  pots.  $2.00 
100,    $16.00   1000.     Cash. 
  Jos     H.    Cunningham,    Delaware.    O. 

Asparagus    plumosus,    2%-ln.,    $6.00    per    100: 
3-in.,   $8.00   per   100. 

I.  N.   Kramer  A  Son,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa. 
Asparagus    plumosus   nanus,    2Vi-ln.    pota.    $3 

per   100. Holton  ft  Hunkel  Co.,   Mllwankee,   Wis. 
ASPARAGUS  PLDMOSDS  NANUS. 

Cut  strings,    50  cents   each. 
W.  H.  ELLIOTT.  BRIGHTON.  MASS. 

Asparagus   plumosus,    strong,    2-ln.,    $2.60  per 
100.       White's  Conservatory,  Sandnaky,   Ohio. 

Asparagus     plumosus     and     Sprengerl,     4-ln., 
fine.  8c.   BenJ.   Connell,   West  Grove,    Pa. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  3-in.  pots,  extra  fine,  8c; 
4-ln.,   4c.      Dayton    Floral    Co.,    Dayton,    Ohio. 

Asparagus   plumosus   nanns,    4-ln.,    $10.00  100. 
  L.   H.   Foster.   Dorchester,  Masa. 

Asparaguff  Sprengerl,   3-ln.   pota,   $4.00  100. 
Rhoten  Brow.  &  Co.,   Box  6,  Danville,   111. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  fine  plants.  $5.0a  100. 
N.  H.  Sherwood,  Southport,   Conn. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,   2-in.,  2c;    2H-in.,  8c. 
   w.  W.  Coles,  Kokomo,   Ind. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,   3-ln.,   $4.60  100. 

E.  I.  Rawllngs,  Quakertown,  Pa. 
Asparagus   plumosus.    2-In.,    $3.00    100. 

Crabb   &   Hunter,    Grand   Raplda,    Mich. 
Asparagus  plumoans,  2H-ln.,  $3.00  100. 
   Davis  Bros.,  Geneva,  111. 
Plumosus,  fine,  strong  3-ln.,  $6.00  100. 
  C.   Wlnterlch,   Defiance.  Ohio. 
Asparagus   plumosus.    8-in.,    $6.00  100. 
  J.     8.     Bloom,     Riegelsvllle,     Pa. 
Asparagus,  3-ln.,  very  fine.  $6.00  100. 
Wm.  C.  Smith,  61st  ft  Market  Sts.,  Phila. 

The  Florists'  Manual,  by  William  Scott,  is a  whole  Library  on  Commercial  Floriculture. 
Send   in   your  order   now. 

Florists'     Pub.     Co.,     Chicago. 

ASPIDISTRAS. 
Aspidistras,    large   plants   in    pots,    16   to   80 

leaves,  4c  per  leaf 

  Theo.   B.   Edwards.   Brldgeton.   N.  J. 
Aspidistra    lurlda,    6   to   10-ln.    plants,   4c   per 

leaf.  Wm.  Clark,  Colorado  Springs.  Colo. 

BAY  TREES. 
BAY  TREFS.     S^-nd  for  our  new  price  list. 

Jnllns  Roehrs,  Rutherford,  N.  J. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY 

BEGONIAS.   

BEGONIA  GLOIRE  DB  LORRAINB.   Per  Dos. 
6-lnch  pots,  very  strong  stuff   $6.00 
6-inch  pots,  extra  heavy  plants        9.00 
7-lnch    pots,   specimens       12.00 
8-inch   pots,    specimens       18.00 

4-lnch  pots,  only  a  few  hundred  left,  $30.00 

per   100. J.    A.    Peterson,    Westwood,    Cincinnati,    O. 

Begonia    Gloire    de    Lorraine,    2U-lnch    pots, 
$16.00  per  100.     Write  for  prices  on  large   lots. 
Stock  guaranteed  absolutely  free  from  disease. 

THOMAS   ROLAND.    Nahant,   Mass. 

Begonia    Rex.    several    of    the    best    varieties, 
2-in.,    ready    for    Ha,    $4.00    per    100.      Manicata 
aurea,  2-in.,  $4.00;    2Vi-in.,  $6.00  per  100. 

  N.   O.   Caswell,    Delavan.    111. 
Rex  begonias,  2Vi-ln.,  assorted,  $3.00  100; 

flowering  begonias,  2V^ln.,  assorted,  $2.60  100. 
  Springfield  Floral  Co.,   Springfield,   O. 

Begonias.  Palmata,  4-ln.,  $1.00  per  doz.  Other 
good  varieties,   4-ln.,    $6.00   per  100. 

W.     T.     Stephens    Co.,     Brookfleld,     Mb. 

Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine,  fine,  thrifty  2-in. 
stock.    $10.00  100;     4-ln..    $40.00. 
  A.   Jablonsky,   Wellston,   St.   Louis,   Mo. 

Begonias    metallica   and   Pres.    Carnot,    strong 
2%  inch,  $3.00  per  100.  < 
  C.  M.   NiufTer,   Springfield.  Ohio. 

Begonia    manicata    aurea,    2-in.,    $2.00    100. 
B.    B.    Randolph,    Delavan,    lU. 

BERRIED  PLANTS. 

Solanum  or  Jerusalem  cherries,   full  of  fruit, 
5^    to    6-ln.    pots,    $2.00,    $2.60    to    $3.00    dos. 
Capsicum    annuum   or    Xmas    peppers   in    fruit, 
5-in.,    $2.00   doz. 
  G.  Aschmann,   1012  Ontario  St.,  Phila. 

Christmas    peppers,    strong    4-in.,    ready    for 
shift,   full  of  fiowers  and  berries,  76c  to  $1.00 
per   doz.    Will   exchange    for   red   honeysuckles 
or  peony  roots. 
  W.  P.  Ranson,  Junction  City.  Kan. 
Dwarf  Jerusalem  cherries,  full  of  fruit.  6  and 

e-ln.    pots,    $10.00   and   $16.00  100.      Xmas   pep- 
pers, 6-ln.   pots,   $15.00   100. 

   J.  S.  Bloom,  Riegelsvllle,   Pa. 
Jerusalem  cherries,  8-lnch,  60c  per  doe.,  $3.00 

per  100.  Xmas  (celestial)  peppers,  75c  per  dos., 

$5.00   per  100. Harmon    &   Henderson,    lola,    Kan. 

Vaughan's  Christmas  peppers  and  Jemsalem 
cherries;  fine  4-inch  pot  planta,  $6.00  per  100. 
  J.   C.    Schmidt   Co.,    Briatof,    Pa. 

Jerusalem    cherries,    5-lnch,    60   to  100  berries 
to  plant,  $12.00  per  100.     Cash. 
  Wm.   S.  Herzog.   Morris  Plains.   N.  J. 

Celestial  peppers,  6-in.  pots.   $16.00  100. 
Storrs   ft   Harrison  Co.,   Palnesville,   Ohio. 

BULBS. 

TULIPS.  Per  100     Per  lOOO 
Artus,    red      $1.26  $10.Bo 
Belle  Alliance,  scarlet     2.00  17.80 
Chrysolora,  yellow   90  8.00 
Crimson   King       1.26  10.00 
Keleerskroon,  red,  yellow      1.26  10.60 
La  Reine,   white,   extra  quality..     .75  6.75 
Pottebakker,    scarlet       1.50  14.00 
Pottebakker,  yellow    1.25  11.60 
Yellow    Prince       1.00  9.00 
Superfine    single    mixed      76  6.60 
Superfine    dbl.    mixed       90  7.50 
NARCISSUS. Giant   Prlnceps      86  7.60 

Trumpet  Major  (single  Von  Sion)  1.00  9.00 
Double  Incomparable,  yellow   75  6.60 
Alba   Plena,   dbl.   white   76  6.00 
Von  Sion.    dbl.,   extra  quality   1.40  12.60 
DUTCH  HYACINTHS. 

Single,   sep.   colors     2.75  25.00 
Named.  60  varieties    4.00  87.00 

CROCUS. .Separate  colors  or   mixed   26  1.75 
Named   sorts      40  8.50 

Send   for  our  complete  bulb   list. 
Johnson  ft  Stokes,   217-219  Market  St.,   Phila. 

Roman  hyacinths.  12x16.  $24.00  1000.  Dutch 
hyacinths,  mammoth.  $65.00  1000;  No.  2,  $36.00 
1000.  Narcissus  Von  Sion,  dbL  nose,  $18.00 
1000;  single  mammoth,  $15.00  1000.  Freesla 
refracts  alba,  mammoth,  $7.60  1000.  Write  for 
price*  on  tulips,  asaleas,  rbododendrona,  roses, 

•plraeas,    etc. F.   W.    O.   Schmlta,  Prince  Bay,  W.  Y. 

Freesla  bulbs,  1st  size,  %-in.  and  up.  76c 
100;  $6.50  1000.  Extra  size.  %-ln.  and  np. 
86c  100;  $7.00  1000.  Mammoth,  $1.00  100; 
$8.00  1000.  Saipples  of  40  bulbs,  each  site 

aent  for  $1.00. Stumpp  ft  Walter  Co..  60  Barclay  St.,   N.   Y. 

OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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8x7,   400  to  cane,   $10.00   ?2.60 
6x7,    300  to  case,       9.00     .S.OO 
7x0.   200  to  case,      10.00   5.00 
6x6,   600  to  case,       6.00   
HYACINTHS  French  Roman. 

11-13   cms.,    white    2.25 
12-16   cms.,    white    2.60 
12-15  cms.,   blue  or  rose    2.00 
17   cms.    up,    Dutch    3.25 
15    cms.   up,    Dutch   2.50 
Dutch    miniature       2.00 
NARCISSI  paper  white  grandl. 

13  cms.  up,  case  1400,  |12.00   1.00 
Von   Slon,   large   bulb    1.60 
Von   Slon,    large-flowering    1.10 
Mixed   single   and    Trumpet    l.OO 

TULIPS.     Single   superflne  mixed     .60 
Double   superfine   mixed   75 
CYCLAMEN  perslcum  glganteum, 

1M!-2V4  In.  dlam.,  all  colors,  doz., 
*1.00       7.00 
CROCUS. 

Named  sorts,   large  bulbs   40 
Separate    colors           25 
FREESIA   refracta    alba,    %-%...     .35 
CALLA  Aethloplca. 

8-5   Inch    clrc    2.50 
4-6   Inch    clrc    4^50 

6.00 6-7    Inch    drf, 
GLADIOLI   Colvillet 

The    Bride    (wliii^^   65 
Rubra    (ros.v    red)          65 
H.    H.   BERGER  &  CO.,   47  Barclay  St., 

1000 

$22.50 
27.0;) 45.00 

21.00 

23.00 

18.00 
30.00 24.00 
18.00 

8.75 
13.00 
10.00 

8.00 
5.00 

7.00 

8.00 
2.00 

3.00 
20.00 
4O.00 
55.00 

I 
6.00 
6.00 

N.    Y. 

,.,^.®w  *•""  ̂ ^^  ̂ °e*t  quality  LILIUM  HAR- 
RISII   for   Immediate    shipment. 
Inch.  Case.  100  1000 

5  to    J   360  14.60      $40.00 

n**  ,?   ?^  8.00  76.00 
A ?  *°  ,V  -V^   ^^  18.00         160.00 Also  all  other  early  bulbs  for  immediate  de- 

livery.     Send    for   our    list. 
  F.  R.  Plerson  Co.,  Tarrytown.  N.  Y. 

Narcissus  alba  plena  odorata,    $6.00  per  Iwoti 
Narcissus    poetlcus,    $3.50    per    1000;     strong    A 
home-grown    stock.      A    sure    money    maker    for Memorial    day;     plant    now.      Write    for    prices on  large  lots. 

  H.  A.  Jahn,  New  Bedford,   Mass. 

./.^ib^^^^^^H  FREESIAS,  choice  French  stock, 
$6.00  per  1000.    They  are  a  real  bargain  at  thU 

CALLAS,    select,    round,    plump   bulbs,    2V4-In. 
^   dr.,    $5.50   per  100;     $50.00    per   1000, 
Henry   F.    Mlchell   Co.,    1018  Market  St.,   Phila. 

«S^""i^*^''«''";  ?k'^  'S-  '^.OO  100;  7x9  in., $8.00  100.  Hyacinths,  Roman  white,  12  to  15 
cms.,  $24.00  1000;  sinele  Dutch,  $20.00  1000. Narcissus  Von  Sion,  $12.00  1000. 

Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,    PainesTllle,   Ohio. 
Tuberous    begonias.      Our    Gold    Medal   strain. 

Ready   for  shipment   about  Noy.   26.     Write  for prices  and  circular. 

-  N.    L«   Page,    U.    S.   representative  of    Hnbert 
ft  Co.,  Guernsey,   England.   Mt.   Vernon,  N.  Y. 
.„y^"*„  Romans,    12    to    15    cms.,    $2.76    100; 
f?^i2^,i2!^^,f*«^  2000.  $47.00.     13  tri5  cms. $J.25   100;     $28.00   1000:     case   1800.   $49.00. 
Arthur  T.   Boddlngton.  842   W.   14th  St,    N.   Y. 

Ii«st     consignment     from     Japan     of     Lillum 
longlflorum  multlflorum.     Well  ripened  bulbs,    7 to  9  Inches,  $4.50  100;    $40.00  1000. 
W.  W.  Barnard  &  Co.,  161  Klnzle  St.,  Chicago. 

Dutch  and   Roman   hyacinths,   tulips,    narcissi, 
callas,    freesla,    Harriail    and   longlflomm   lilies. Write   for  prices. 

^   W.   0.   Beckert,   Allegheny,   Pa. 
Chinese   Sacred    lilies,    Japan-grown    callas  on 

nana  now.     Prices  on  application. 
  Snankl  A  lida,  31  Barclay  St..  N.  Y. 

.    ̂1?  'I",*  }^^  largest  growers  of  FRBESIA  bulbs In  the  United  States.     Write  ns. 
  Rees  &  Compere,   Long  Beach.  Cal. 

Freesla   refracta   alba,    %-in.   diameter.    $2.00 

1000;     H-m.,   $4.00   1000.  
«""™eier,    ♦^.w 

C.    H.  Joosten.   201   West  St..   New  York. 

CALLICARPA. 
Calllcarpa  purpurea,  plants  all  sires,  from 

$C.OO  100  to  $20.00  100.  Also  seeds,  76c  per 
Ponnd.  C.  Adams,   Helena,  Ark. 

CANNAS. 
Cannas.     New  variety.  King  of  Bronzes,  larg- 

est leaf  grown.      Write  for   prices. 
C.   M.   Hemala.    Buckley,   111. 

CARNATIONS. 
UNROOTED  CUTTINGS,  $10.00  per  1000: 

Mrs.  Thos.  Lawson.  Fair  Maid.  The  Queen, 
Boston  Market.  ROOTED  CUTTINGS  of  the 
above  varieties  at  $20.00  per  1000.  250  at  1000 rate. 

ROOTED  CUTTINGS  ONLY:  Mrs.  M.  A. 
Patten  and  Flamingo,  $6.00  per  100;  Crusader, 
$6.00  per  100.  December  and  January  delivery. 
Advance  orders  secure  prompt  delivery.  Cash, 
please. 

Information  about  these  varieties  will  be 
given  on  request.     Stephen  Chase.  Nashua,  N.  H. 

I  have  left  about  4000  Estelle  and  200  Proa- 
perity  at  6c  each. 

D.    R.    Herron,    Olean,    N.    Y.        I 

Rooted   carnation   cuttings.      Now  ready. 
White                                           100  1000  6000 

Queen    l/oulse      $1.00  $10.00     $4500 
Flora    HIU         1.00  10.00  46  00 
Alba       1.40  12.60  60.00 
Wolcott        1.00  10.00  45.00 
Norway        1.00  10.00  45.00 
White    Cloud       1.00  10.00  45.00 

Pink 
Lawson         1.20  12.50  60.00 
Marquis          1.00  10.00  45.00 
Enchantress        3.60  30.00 
Genevieve    Lord        1.00  10.00  46.00 
Mrs.    Joost        1.00  10.00  45.00 
Success         l.OO  10.00  45.00 
Mermaid        l.OO  10.00  45.00 
Cressbrook          1.00  10.00  45.00 
McKlnley       1.40  12.50  60.00 Scarlet 

Crane        1.00  10.00  45.00 
America     1.00  10.00  45.00 
P.   Palmer       1.00  lO.OO  45.00 
Estelle         1.40  12.50  60.00 

Crimson 
Harlowarden        1.40  12.50  60.00 
Gen.    Gomez        1.00  10.00  45.00 

Yellow 

Golden  Beauty       1.40  12.50  60.00 
Eldorado         1.00  10.00  45.00 

Variegated 

Prosperity,    fancy       1.40  12.60  60.00 
Vlolanla        5.60  60.00 
Marshall    Field        1.40  12.50  60.00 
Stella     1.40  12.50  60.00 
Armazlndy         l.OO  10.00  45.00 
Viola    Allen        1.20  11.00  50.00 

25   at   100  or    1000   rate.      2500  at   5000   rate. 
Express   prepaid.     Cash  or  C.    O.  D.   with   priv- 

ilege of  examining  at  express  office. 
California   Carnation   Co..    Loomls,  Cal. 

FIELD-GROWN     CARNATIONS. 
Strong,    healthy   plants,    free   from   diaeaaA. 
White  100  1000 

White    Clond       $4.60  $40.00 
Norway       6.00  45.00 
Her     Majesty       ,. .,    6.00  60.00 
Queen    Louise      6.00  40.00 

Pink. 
Mrs.    Lawson     8.00  06.00 
Cressbrook       4.60  40.00 
Guardian     Angel     (Sport)..   4.60  40.00 

Light    pink. 
Enchantress       8.00  7S.00 

Mrs.    Higlnbotham    .-.   4.60  40.00 
Morning     Glory       B.OO  46.00 

Red. 
Mrs.    Potter    Palmer      6.00  40.00 
America       4.00  80.00 
Estelle        6.00  60.00 
HarloWarden     ..,   i.  .4.00  40.00 
Chicago        6.00  40.00 
WIETOR    BROS..    61    Wabash   Ave.,    Chicago. 

Field-grown   carnations,   strong,    bushy. 
100  1000  100  1000 

Lawson      $6.00    $60     G.   Angel   $3.60    $30 
Nelson      3.50      30     McKlnley  ...  3.60      30 
Higlnbotham    3.50      30     Bradt      6.00      60 
Chicago      3.50      80     Q.    Louise...  3.60      80 
Mrs.    Ine....  3.50      80     Harlowarden    4.60      40 
F.     Hill   3.60      80     Peru       3.50      30 

All    stock    sold    under   express    condition    that 
if   not   satisfactory    It   is   to   be   returned   imme- 

diately and  money  will  be  refunded. 
Peter   Relnberg,   51   Wabash   Ave.,    Chicago,    ni. 

10,000   healthy,    field-grown    carnation   plants. Per  100: 

Wolcott      $5.00    Marqnia      $4.00 
Estelle       0.00     Lorna       4.00 
Alba      0.00    Glacier      4.00 
Lawson       0.00     Mermaid       4.00 
Q.     Louise   4.00     America       4.00 
Manley      4.00     Joost       4.00 
Lord      4.00     Gomes       4.00 
Cheap  for  cash. 

Chas.  T.  Siebert.  Sta.  B.  Plttabnrg,  Pa. 

Fine  field-grown  carnation  plants.     Per  100: 
White.  Pink. 

Vesper      $10.00     Joost       $4.00 
F.   HIU         6.00     Lawson       6.00 
Queen  Louise  ...     6.00     Fair  Maid     6.00 
Red.  \  Mrs.   Nelson     6.00 

Adonis       10.00     McKlnley        6.00 
Variegated.  Cash,   please,   or  ref- 

Bradt           6.00     erence. 
Prosperity           6jOO 
Wm.   C.   Smith.   61st  ft  Market  Sta.,   Phila. 

Field  -  grown    carnations.       Larger     vigorous, 
healthy    plants. 

100  1000 
Wolcott      $5.00  $40 
Prosperity....   6.00    45 
Palmer      6.00    40 
F.    HIU   4.60 
Jooat      4.50    40 

100  1000 

W.    Cloud   $5.00 
M.    Wood   4.00  $40 
Higlnbotham..  4.00    40 
Lawson   6.00 

Poehlmann    Bros.    Co.,    Morton    Grove,    111. 

Field-grown   carnations.      The   finest   yon   ever 
saw.      Plant   them   now    while   they    last.      Will 
clean    up   at   $4.00   per    100,    $36.00  per    1000. 
Apollo,    red  Frances    Joost 
Murphy's  White                Flora    HIU 
Lillian   Pond                     Mrs.    Potter  Palmer 
Queen    Louise                    Glacier 
Morning   Glory                   America 

  Evcnden  Bros..  Willlamsport,  Pa. 
12.000  nice,  healtLy,  field-grown  carnation 

plants.  Pink — Happy  Day,  Frances  Joost, 
Ethel  Crocker  and  Triumph.  White — Cloveenna, 
at  $4.00  per  100. 

Albert  Hake,  Manchester,  Pa. 

8 

160,000   field-grown  carnations. 
Q.    Louise,   white...  6c     Wm.     Scott   Oe 
Enchantress,   It.   pk.lOc     Floriana,     pink   Oc- Chicago,     red   6c    Crocker,     pink   Oe 

Mrs.    Nelson,   pink..  6c     Eldorado,    yellow...  Oc- 
F.     HIU   6c     Oriole,     scarlet   6c- Lorna      6c     Mermaid,     pink....  Oo 

H.    Fenn   6c     Dorothy,    pink   Oo- 
J.   L.   Dillon,   Bloomsburg,   Pa. 

Carnations,  field-grown,  fine  healthy  stock, 
no  stem-rot.  Lawson.  W.  Cloud,  Nelson,  Pros- 

perity, Glacier,  Norway,  Adonis,  Fair  Maid, 
Floriana,  Dorothy,  Elma,  Gaiety,  Bradt,  Man- 
'ey,  H.  Fenn.  McKlnley,  B.  Market,  Wolcott, 
"S.OO  100;  $45.00  1000.  Crane,  Gomez.  Maceo, 
:4.50  100;  $40.00  1000.  Cash  or  C.  O.  D. 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.  Vesey,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 

60,000  extra  fine,  clean,  field-grown  carnation 
plants.  While  they  last  they  wUl  be  shipped 
at  the  following  low  prices: 

100    1000  100    1000- 
Lawson      $4  $36.00     G.  Angel   $3  $26.00- 
Higlnbotham..  4    80.00     HIU   8    25.00- 
Q.  Louise   4    86.00 

Geo.    Relnberg,   61   Wabash    Ave.,    Chicago. 

Carnations  on  credit.  Cash  or  bank  note 
with  two  good  references.  Ist  size.  Hill,  Joost, 

Daybreak,  $4.00  per  100.  Medium  size.  Law- 
son,  America,  Prosperity,  HIU,  Joost,  Queeik. 
Louise,  Norway,  Lord,  Marquis,  Crane,  Crocker, 
Morning  Glory,  $2.60  per  100. 

  A.  A.  Gannett,  Geneva,  N.  Y. 
Surplus    stock    of    fine     carnations,     such     as 

Joost,    Floriana.    Dorothy,    Glacier.    Flora    HIU, 
Queen  Louise.   Lillian  Pond,   Roosevelt,   at  $6.00 
per  100,  or  will  exchange  for  Princess  of  Wales^ violets. 

Chas.  ZImmer,  West  Collingswood,  N.  J.,  near 
Philadelphia.   

Field-grown  carnation  plants.  Strictly  first- class  stock. 

100  1000  100  1000- 
Q.Louise   $4.00     $35    Norway      $4.00     $35- 
Enchantress.    7.00      65    Prosperity  ..  5.00      40- 
Send  me  your  order.     You'll  not  regret  It. 

  W.    E.  HaU,   Clyde,   O. CRISIS,  the  best  commercial  scarlet  carnation 
ever  introduced.  Will  be  disseminated  in  1906. 

Write  for' descriptive  circular.  Price:  $2.00- 
doz.;  $12.00  100;  $100.00  1000.  $96.00  1000- in  5000  lots.  Prices  on  larger  quantities  on  ap- 
pllcatlon.     DAVIS  BROS.  CO..  Bloomsburg.  Pa. 

Field-grown  carnation  plants.  2000  Flora 
HIU  and  1000  Maceo  left,  which  we  wlU  guar- 

antee and  will  pay  express  on  1000  plant* 

at  $3.00  per  100  or  $25.00  per  1000  or  will" 
exchange  for  Boston  ferns  or  Asparagus  plum- 
osus.   Arlln  ft  Arlin.   Clyde.   Ohio. 

Carnations,   field-grown,  fine,   healthy. 
100  1000  100  lOO* 

Q.    Lonise   $6    $60    L.   Pond   $0    |40- 
Bradt      6      00    MacRlchmond. .    0      ¥>• V.     HUl   0       40 

I.   H.   Moss,   Oovanstown,  Baltimore.   Md. 

Place  your  order  now  for  the  new  carnation 
FRED  BURKI.  WUl  be  disseminated  in  1900. 

Price:  $12.00  100,  $100.00  1000;  260  at  1000- 
rate.  Address  S.  S.  Skldelsky,  824  No.  24tb- 
St.,    Philadelphia.     Or, 

John  Morchle.   Sharon.  Pa. 

Carnations,  surplus  stock,  fine,  healthy  plants, 
Joost,    Marquis,    White    Cloud.    Guardian    Anger 
and   a    few  others,    at   $4.00  per   100.      Lawson, 
extra  fine,  at  $6.00  per  100. 

  L.   Stapp,   Rock  Island,   111. 3000   Melba,    in    the  open,    $20.00   1000.      Also 
3000  of  other   varieties   at   same    price.      Theao- 
plants   are   all    in  exceUent  condition.     Mast   be- sold    within    10   days. 

  W.   B.    Hoyt.    FlshkUl  Village.    N.    Y. 
Joost,      Hill,      Daybreak,      Eldorado.      No.      1 

plants.    $4.00   per   100:     $35.00   per    1000.      Also- several    other    varieties.       Write    for    list    and 
prices.        Smith    A    Gannett,    Geneva,    N.    Y. 

1000  fine  carnation  plants   for  $30.00   to  clean 
up.      Genevieve    Lord,    Prosperity.    Norway    an* 
Flora  Hill,  $4.00  per  100.  or  $30.00  for  the  lot. 

F.  E.   Blake,   Marion,  O. 

Carnations,   extra  large,  clean  stock.     Lawson, 
Louise,  Cloud,  Prosperity,  Floriana,  Estelle.  4%e 
or  $40.00  1000.     Crocker,  3c  or  $28.00  1000. 

  W.   W.   Coles,   Kokomo,   Ind. Carnations.      200   good,    strong    E.    A.    Nelson, 
$4.00  100;     100   Morning  Glory,   $3.00  100;     200 
T.   W.   Lawson,  2d  size.   $3.00  100. 

  Harry  White.   North  Manchester.   Ind. 
Some   good  carnations,    fair-sized    for   the  sea- 

son.     Joost,    Fair   Maid.    Lawson,    Queen   Lonlse- and  a   few  of  other  Tarletlea. 

  N.    O.    Caswell.   Delavan,   111. 
RIne.  healthv,  field-grown  carnations.  2000 

Mrs.  Joost.  $30.00  1000.  $4.00  100.  600  Qneei> 
Louise.    $4.00    100.      Cash. 

T.   Kraft.   130  Johnson  Ave.,  Newark,    N.  T. 

Carnations  from  field.  In  fine  shape.  lOOO 
Lawson.  1000  Lord,  800  Joost,  600  Prosperity, 
$4.00  and  $6.00  100. 

Theo.    E.    Edwards,    ^rldgeton,    N.   J. 

.<)000  Flora  HIU  carnations,  strong,  field- 
grown.    $0.00  100. 

Edward    Reld.    1526   Ranstead    St..    Phila. 

Small  siae  carnation  clamps.  $2.00  100.     Cash. 
J.  J.  Arnold,   Homer,   N.  Y. 

PLEASE  MEirnON  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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CARNATIONS-Continu«d. Chrysanthemum    stock   plants.      Omega,    Berg- 
mann,   Bonnaffon,    Estelle,    Opah.    Duvean,    Oct. 

Sunshine,    Ivory,    76c    per    doz.,    $5.00    per    100. 
AlUe     Byron,     Halllday,     Chadwick    $1.00      per 
doz.,    $7.00   per    100. 

Des   Plaines   Floral   Co.,    Des  Plaines,    111. 

NOW    READY— Genuine   Burbank's   California 
Shasta     daisies,     guaranteed     true     to     name. 
Strong,    well    rooted    plants,    grown    from    cut- 

tings.    While  they  last.  $5.00  per  100,  delivered 
anywhere    in    the    U.    S.      Positively    casb    with 
order.              S.  W.  Marshall  &  Son,  Fresno,  Cal. 

Flue    large    and    bealtby    deld-grown    plants, 
■extra    good.    $6.00    per    100,    $45.00    per    loOO. 
1000   Scott.    Quo    Marquis    (If    sold    alone,    «6.00 
per  100),    eOO  F.    Hill,   500  Glacier,   000   Crane, 
fiOO  H.  Glory.     Caab. 

J.  C.  Rennlson,  Sioux  City,   Iowa. 

Joost    and    Prosperity,    flrat-class.    field-grown 

Chrysanthemums.      Stock    plants    of    Willow- 
brook,    best  early   white;     Robert   Halllday    and 
Ivory,  strong  and  clean.   $5.00  per  100,   75c   per 
doz.     Cash,   please,  or  C.  0.  D. 

A.  Relyea  &  Son,  Foughkeepsie,  N.  Y. 

DEUTZIAS. 
carnation    plants,    $6.00    100;     $40.00    1000;     260 
at  1000  rate,  casb. 

Peter  Wenlt.  Ozone  Park.  L.  I..  N.   Y. 
Deutzia   gracilis    for    potting,    12    to    IS    la.. 

$6.00    100;     15    to    18    In.,    $8.00    100.      D.    Vt- 
moinel,   16   to   18  In.,   $8.00   100;     18  to  24   In.. Chrysanthemum    stock    plants.      Alice    Byron, 

Lady   Harriett.    Robt.    Halllday,   Monrovia,    Mrs. 
Coombes,    Fltzwygram,    white   and  yellow,    $1.00 
per  do«.,   $8.00   per  100. F.   C.   Loeflfler,   Watertown,   Wis. 

Field-grown    carnation    plants.      6000    Lawson, 
1000  M.  Glury,  lOUU  Wolcott.   1000  W.   Cloud  at $10.00  100. 

Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Palnesvllle,  0. 
$40.00    lOCKJ. 
Bassett  &  Wasbburn,,  78  Wabasb  ATe..Cblcago. Deutzlas,  10c.  W.  H.  Salter,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

6000   extra   fine   Joost    carnations,    field-grown, 
$4.00    100,    136.00    1000.      Big    brancby    plnnU. 
Bot  culls.     W.  H.  GuUett  &  Sons.  Lincoln.  111. 

Fine  field-grown  carnation  plants,   Flora  Hill, 
Queen    Louise,    Eldorado.    $5.00    100.      Cash. 

Merstham    Yellow,    scored    90    points    Oct.    1. 
It's   the   finest   yellow   chrysanthemum   in   sight. 
Order  now   for   Jan.   delivery.     Price:   60c  each; 
$5.00  doz.;     $.36.00  100. 

C.   H.  Totty.   Madison.   N.   J. 

DRAOENAS. 
Dracaena  indlvisa,  field-grown,  fine,  shapely 

plants,  suitable  for  C-ln.  pots,  $15.00  100;  for 
7-in..    $20.00   per   100. 

John   Kuhn,  6th   &  Tabor  Sts.,   Olney,   Phila- N.   H.    Sherwood,    Southport,    Conn. Chrysanthemum    stock    plants.      Opab,    white, 
cut  Sept.  30;     Monrovia.  Omega,   Mrs.  Coombes, 
Alice  Byron  and  Nellie  Pockett,  10c  each,  $1.00 
doz.                      W.  Wyman.  Swampscott,  Mass. 

Chrysanthemums.      Stock    plants   of    Glory^  of 
Pacific,  Kalb  and  Mrs.   RoblnSon,  50c  per  dozen. 

W.   T.    Stephens  Co..    Brookfleld,    Mo. 

delphia.   Pa. 
Carnations.     3<iO  Lawson.   100  Crane,   100  Mar- 

quis,   100    Prosperity,    first-class    plpnts. 
Crown   Point   Floral  Co..   Crown   Point.    Ind. EUPHORBIAS. 

Eapborbla    Jacquinlfolia.    8-in.,    $8.00   100;    4- 
In.,   $12.00   100. Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  PalnesTiUe,   Ohio. 

Strong,   bushy   plants.    Wolcott,  $4.00  per  100; 
Lord,   $3.00  per  100.     Casb. 

Chas.  Wiffln.   Des  Plaines.   111. 

Extra     large     Scott     carnation     plants,     $3.00 
100.     They  are  fine. 

W.  C.   Pray.  Kinkora,   N.  J. 

Stock   mums.      Estelle.    earliest   white,    5c. 
Dayton  Floral  Co.,  Dayton,  Ohio. FERNS. 

Look    here!      The   heaviest    Bostons   from    pots 

CINERARIAS. in   the    U    8.,   will   fill  8   and   10-ln.    pots,    only 
Field-grown    cHruatlon    plants.      Let    me   quote 

yon  prices.     Sol   Oarland.    Jr..    Des  Plaines.    111. 

Gibson    Beauty    and    White    Swan    carnations. 
Write                      Geo.     A.     Kuhl,     Pekln,     111. 

40c;     6-iii.,    36c;     4-ln.,    16c;     3-in.,    8c;      2^4- 
in.,   SVic     Extra  heavy   Plersonl,   O-ln.,   60c;     5- 
in.,   40c,    will    fill  8-in.    pots;     4-ln.,    16c;     3-ln., 
8c:    2V&-in..   4c.      Cash,    please. 

A.   J.    Baldwin,    Newark,    Ohio. 

Cinerarias,     strong    plants,     3-in.,     ready     for 
5-lii..    $4.00  100.     F.   J.    Prouty,    Spencer,    Mass. 

Cinerarias,  dwarf.  2-in.,  $2.00  per  100.     Casb. 
J.   W.   Miller.    R.  D.  6,  Carlisle,   Pa. Carnations.      Novelties   and  standards.      Write 

P.    Dornpr  &   Sons   Co..    Lafayette,    Ind. FERNS.      50.000   PIERSONI    FOR    IMMEDIATE 
Cinerarias.   2H-in.,    $2.00  100. 

Converse  Greenhouses,    Webster,    Mass. 
DELIVERY    AT    $5.00    PER    100.      ALL 

BUSINESS    BRINGERS— ORDERS  FILLED  STRICTLY  IN 
ROTATION. F.   H.    KRAMER, REVIEW    Classified     Advs. 

Cinerarias,  2^-ln.,   $2.00  100. 
J.   S.    Bloom,   Rlegelsvllle,    Pa. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
CENTER   MARKET,  , 

WASHINGTON,    D.    C. 
CLEMATIS. Chrysanthemum     stork     plants.       Fttzwygram. 2000    Boston    ferns    from    bench,    stocky,    well 

white;      Oi>ah,    Wlllowbrook,    Polly    Rose,    Lady 
Harriett,    Glory    of    Pacific.     Monrovia,     Omega, 
l«niond.      Robinson.      Ilalliday.      Mrs.      Jerome 
Jones,    Yellow   Jones,    Liger,    Weeks,    Appleton, 
Bonnaffon.     Pearson.    Mile.    Doulllet,    T.    Eaton. 
Ivory.    Dulskov,     Yellow    Eaton.     Morel.     Perrln, 
Tee    du    Champsaur,    G.     Wedding.    $1.00   doz. 

Clematis,   finest  purple,   white,   lavender,  pink, 
named,   2-yr.,    18c;     1-yr.,   9c;    extra   3  yr.,   30c. 
C.   panlculata,  2-yr..  strong,  8c. 

W.  H.  Salter,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

grown  in  full  light,  good  shape,   for  5-In.,  $15.00 
per  100;    6-In..   $20.<M)  per   100;    25  at  100  rate. 
Piepsoni    for  6-In..   25c;     7-in.,    35c;     3-ln.,    10c. 
See  violet  and   asparagus  advs.     Cash. 

BenJ.   Connell.   West  Grove.   Pa. ClematU.    strong,   white.    $6.00  100.     Cash. 
W.  G.   Elsele.    West  End.    N.  J. Boston    ferns,    6-in.    pots,    2    ft.    high.    18    to 

20   fronds,   40c  each;    6   to  6Vi-in..   25c   to   35c; 
4-In.,   20c;    7-in.   specimens,    75c   to   $1.00  each; 
8-in.,  $1.25  each.     Plersonl,  5,  5V4  to  6-in.,  30c. 
40c   to   50c. 

G.  Aschmann,   1012  Ontario  St.,   Phila. 

White     Bonnaffon,     White    Maud     Dean,     Ida 
Barwood.   C.   H.    DIedrlchs.   L.   Leroux,   M.   »w- COLEUS. 

-*11.     Globosa     alba.     Lord     Ilopetoun,     Ethelyn. 
Baden    Powell.    Percy    Plumrldge,    Harry    Plum- 
ridge.   Mrs.   Chamberlain,    Silver  Queen.   Tancred 

Choice    rooted    cuttings    Vcrscbaffeltil,    Golden 
Redder,  etc..  $4.00  per  1000  by  express:  50c  per 
too    by    mall.      Contracts    taken    for    later    de- 

livery.       Cash      with     order.        Atlantic      Coast 
Nurseries,    OflBce,    606    4th    Ave.,    Asbury    Park, 
N.    J. 

t'oleus.     good     varieties,     2%-in.,     $2.00     100, 
$15.00  low. R.   Vincent.   Jr.   &  Son,  White  Marsh.    Md. 

Bastet.    LUy    .Mountford.    Wm.    Duckham,    Leila 
Fllklns.     C.     J.     Salter,     Mrs.     Coombes,     Nellie 
Pockett.    Mrs.    T.    W.    Pockett.    Mrs.    Geo.    Wll- 
klns,    Cinna,    Mrs.    Thirkell,    Cecil   Cutts,    A.    J. 
Balfour.    Ben   Wells,    Mile.    Richardson.      Prices 
on  application. 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.  Vesey,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 

Plersonl     ferns.     2V4  in..     $8.00    100.       Boston 
ferns.    2V4-in.,    $5.00    lOo;      3-in.,    $8.00;     4-in., 
.*l.->.00;       5-ln..      $25.00;       0-ln.,     $50.00;       Tin., 
$1.00  each;     8-In.,    $1.25   each. 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.   Vesey,   Fort  Wayne.   Ind. 

Boston    ferns,    nice,    clean   stork,    from   2Vi-in. 
pots.   $5.00  100;    3-ln..  $8.00.     Cut   from  bench, 
suitable  for  4-ln..  6-In.  and  6-ln.  pots,  at  $15.00, 

$20.00  and  $25.<^K)  100. Ocean  Park  Floral   Co..  Ocean  Park.  Cal. 

Chrysanthemum  stock   plants,    from  exhibition 
i>Iooms. 

Wm.    Diirkliam.    Dr.    Enguehar.l.   John    Burton, 

Coleus,  2'^-In..   15  varieties    $1.60  100. 
Springfield  Floral  Co.,   Springfield.   0. 

Helen     I'rlck,     Josephine     Roussett,     25c    each; $2.00  doz. CRYPTOMERIAS. 
Boston    ferns.    2V4-ln..    M-OO;     3-in..    $8.00;    4- 

Mme.    Paolo    Radaelll.    Gny    Hamilton,    C.    J. 
Salter,   Aretiku,   Minnie  Bailey.   Rustlgue.   Cremo, 
A.    J.    Balfour.    Mrs.    S.    F.    Baer.    Marie    LIger. 

Cryptonierla  Japonlca.   2-ln..   $5.00  100;     4-ln., 
no.oo  100.     E.    I.   RawUngs,   Quakertown.  Pa. 

In..   $16.00;    6-in..   $25.00;     6-in.,    $40.00;     7-in.. 
$60.00;  8-in..  $75.00  100.     Plersonl,  3-ln.,   $6.00; 
6-ln.,   $35.00;    7-ln.,   $60.00  100. Davis  Bros..  Geneva,   111. Mrs.   Coombos,    Eaton,   Orizaba,   15c  each;     $1.25 CUPHEAS. 

dos. 
Pierson   ferns.  2M!-in..  $3.00  100:  4-ln.,  $10.00; 

5-ln.,    $15.00;     6-In..    $20.00.      Boston   ferns.   214- 
In..     $.3.00    100;      4-In.,     $8.00;      5-ln.,     $15.00; 
6-in..   $18.00. The  Springfleld  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,   0. 

Ivory.    Robinson.    Bonnaffon.    white    and    yel- 
low;     Mrs.     Jerome    Jones.     Yanoma.     Glorlosa, 

J.     K.    Shaw.     Es^elle.     Wm.    Chamberlain.     10c 

Cigar  plant  (cuphea).  2-in.,  $2.00  100. 
E.   I.   RawUngs,  Quakertown,   Pa. 

each;     fl.Oo  doz.     Cash,   please. 
HENRY    EICHHOLZ.    Waynesboro,    Pa. CYCAS. 

Chrysanthemums.     Clean,   healthy  stock   ready 
now. 

Bergmann.   Monrovia.   Shaw.  Omega.   Ilalliday, 

CycflS    revoluta.    6.    7    and    8-ln.    pots,    from 
5  to  20  leaves,   new  stock.  10c  per  leaf. 

Godfrey  Aschmann.  1012  Ontario  St..   Phila. 

Boston  ferns.     Choice,   fresh  4-in.,  $12.00  100; 
6-in..  $20.00;    6-ln..  $30.00;    7-in..  $60.00.  Theae 
are  special  flgnres.   made  to  reduce  stock. W.  H    Gullett  &  Sons    Lincoln    III. 

Robinson.     Coombes.     .\ppleton.     Nellie    Pockett, 
A.     J.     Balfour.     Marie      Liger,       Pennsylvania. 
Ivoty.    $1.00    per    doz..    $8.00    per    100.       Wm. 
Dnckham.   2!ic  each.    $2.5(>   per   doz.      Cash. 

Cycas   revoluta.    10   to   12    leaves,   $1.00   each; 
12  to   16  leaves.   $1.60  each. 

Storrs  &  Harrison  Co..  Palnesvllle.  Ohio. 
Pterls    tremula    and    P.    argyreae.    $2.50    100. 

Small   ferns  for   dishes,    full   list  of  best   dwarf 
varieties.    $3.00   JOO;     $26.00  1000. 

Theo.    V.    Beckert,    Coraopolls,    Pn.,    S)    miles CYCLAMEN. Storrs  &  Harrison  Co..   Palnesvllle.   0. 
west    Pittsburg.    Pa. 

Boston     ferns    from    bench,    ready    for    6-in.. 
Stock  plants  of   chrysanthemum,    good,   strong 

and   healthy.    »4.00    100.    $35.00    lOOO— Ilalliday. 
Oct.     Sunshine.     Col.     Appleton.      Eaton.     Mme. 

Cyclamen    persicum.    2^-in.    pots,     $3.00    per 
100;     4-ln..   $8.00   per   100. 

George   Rentschler.   Madison.    Wis. 

20o.       Anna     Foster    and     Plersonl.     ready     for 
0-in..    30c    each:     good   stock. A.  B.  Campbell.  CocbranvUle.  Pa. 

Perrln,    V-Morel.    Queen.    MaJ.    Bonnaffon,    Polly 
Rose,    Glory    Pacific,    Bergmann,    Ivory.      Cash, 
or  C.  O.   D. 

Garfield     Ave.     Greenhouses.     Salem.     0. 

Cyclamen    gigantenm.     large    flowering,    4-ln., 
$10.00   100;     6-in..   $16.00. 

S.   Whitton.    15-17  Gray   Ave..    Dtlca.    N.    Y. 

Cyclamen,  4  and  6-ln..  $10.00  and  $15.00  100. 
J.   S.   Bloom.   Rlegelsvllle.   Pa. 

PIERSON    FERNS,    bushy    plants    from    bench 
for  5   to  8-ln.    pots.    10c.    15c.   20c.     These   will 
please  you.     Cash  or  reference. R.  C.  Pye.  Nyack.   N.  Y. 

Chrysanthoraum     stock     plants.      Now     ready 
Opah.   Polly  Rose.  $6.00  per  100.     Monrovia.  10c 
each.   $1.00  per   doz.      Ready    later    Wm.    Duck- 
tiam.   Cheltonl,    Alice   Byron,   Dr.    Enguebard.   C. 

Plersonl    ferns.    6-ln..    extra   nice.    $50.00    100. 

Oclamen.  6-inrh.   $15.00  per  100. 
Wm.    S.    Herzog.    Morris   Plains.    N.   J. 

Bostons    from  2'/4    to   10-ln.;     fine   lot   of   3   and 
4-in.,   ready  to  shift.     Write Geo.  lA.   Kuhl,  Pekln,   111. 

J.  Salter. 
Larchmont  Nurseries.   Larchmont,  N.  Y. Cyclamen.  4-in..  $8.00  per  100. 

S.    M.    Harbison.    Danville.    Ky. Boston     ferns.       Strong    bushy    plants,     3-ln., 
$8.00  per   lOO:     4-ln..    $12.00   per   100. Chrysanthemums.      600   large    stock    plants   of 

Polly   Rose.      This   is    positively    the   best    eyrly DAHLIAS. 
Geo.    Van   Horn,   Capitol   Greenhouses,   Spring- 

field.    111. 
$1.00  per  doz..   $8.00  per   100.     Cash,   please. 

Stephen   Chase.   Nashua.    N.    H. 
Dahlia  roots.     List  and  prices  sent  on  applica- 

tion.     We   have    about   5000   roots,    mixed,    that 
we   offer  at    $4.00    lOO:     $35.00   lOOO. 

R.    Vincent.   Jr.   &  Son,    White  Marsh.   Md. 

Boston  ferns.   3-In.,  6c:    4-in.,  12c;    6-in.,  23c; 
0-ln.,  35c;     7-in..   6DC.     Pierson  ferns.   .3-in..   8c; 
4-ln..   15c.            S.   M.   Harbison.   Danville.    Ky. 

mston     ferns.        Stocky      plants     with     short 
Stock    plants,    large,    strone    and    healthy,    of 

Glory  Pacific.   Polly   Rose.    Willow   Bronk.    Ivory, 
Pink    Ivory.    $1.00   doz.;     $6.00   100;     Monrovia, 
R.  Halllday,  $1.00  doz..  $7. no  100. DAISIES. 

fronds.   goo<l   value ;     6-ln.    pots.   .Wc  each,    *6.00 
doz.         J.  W.  Y'oung.  Germantown.    Phila..  Pa. H.   Weber  *  Sons.  Onkland.  Md. Shasta    daisies,    nice    plants    from    seed,    once 

transplanted.  75c  p»r  100.   postpaid.     Casb. 
Wm.   Blerstadt  &  Sons.   Springfleld.    111. 

Pterls    In    four    varieties,    out   of   flats,    strong 
Chrysanthemum   Clementine  Touset,   60c  each, 

$5.00  doz..   $.^^.on  ino. 
and  transplanted.     Ready  for  nots.   $1.25  100. lionls   Hoebel.   Fort  Lee.   N.  J. 

The    E.    O.    Hill   Co..    Richmond.    Ind. Double  daisies  Longfellow  and  Snowball,  $2.50 
per   1000;    ROo  per   100  by   mall.     Cash. 

Byer   Floral   Co.,   Shippensbiirg,    Pa. 

Boston     ferps    from     bench,     strong    runners. 
2%-In.   mums.  $18.00  loOO. 

Poehlmann  Bros.   Co.,    Morton  Grove,   111. 
$2.00;     4-ln.,    $8.00;     5-ln..    $10.00   100.      Casb. F.    E.    Bonham,    Macomb,    111. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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3o8tou   forn    riinnora    ready    to   pot.    fl.50   per 

100.     Anna    Ifoster   runners,    $1.75   per  loO.     By 
mail  postpaid. 
  A.  B.   Campbell,    CocliranYlUo,   Pa. 

•        50   5-ln.    Boston   ferns,    20c   ea.,   or   $8.00    for 
the  lot;    40  0-ln.,   35c   each.,  or  $12.50  for   the 
lot.      Cash  or  C.   O.    D. 

  Garfield   Ave.    Greenhouses.    Salem,    O. 
Boston     ferns,     extra     fine  stock     cut     from 

bench  for  6.  6,  7,  8-Inch  pots,  at  $25.00,  $50.00, 
$75.00,    $100.00   per   100. 

L.   H.   Foster,   45  King  St.,  Dorchester,   Mass. 

Nephrolepis    Scottll,    rt-ln.,    pot-grown,    ready 
for  8-ln.,  $15.00  doz. ;     7-ln.,   $24.00  doz;     8-ln., 
$36.00  doz. 

  John  Scott.   Keap  St..   Brookl.vn,    N.    Y. 

Boston  ferns.  Al  stock,  2-ln.  pots,  2%c; 
6-ln.   pots,   20c;    7-ln.   pots,   50c. 

L.  Stankowlcz,  1180  No.  Hamilton  Ave.,  Chi- 
cago. 

Boston    ferus,    clean    and    healthy    from    5-ln. 
pots.  $.'5.00  doz.;    $20.00  100.     25  at  100  rate. 

W.    T.    Buckley    Plant   Co.,    Springfield.    111. 

Boston  ferns,  perfect  plants,   full  pots,  tf-lucb. 
I30.0U  per  100;    8-lnch,   $6ii.oO  per  100. 
  B.   M.   Wlchers.  &  Co.,   Gretna.   La. 

Piersoni    ferns,    2-in.,    $5.0J    per    lOOl     3-In., 
$10.00  per  100;     4-ln.,   $20.00  per   100. 

I.   N.  Kramer  &  Son,  Cedar  Rapids.    To wa . 

Boston    ferns,    bench   grown,    good    for    5   and 
«-In.    pots.   $3.00   doc,    $20.00   100. 
  Converse  Greeuhuuses,   Webster.   Mass. 

Boston   ferns.     We  have   a  fine   lot,  2V4-ln.    to 
8-Id.      Write    for   special   prices. 
  J.   F.   Wilcox.   Council  Bluffs.    Iowa. 

Boston    ferus,    6-In.,    flue,    $40.00   loo.      Pler- 
sonl,  e-ln.,  flue,  $50.00  100. 
Wm.   0.  Smith.  Olst  &  Market  Sts..   Phlla.,   Pa. 

Boston    feruu.    3,    4    and    5-ln.      Fine    stock. 
Write    for   lowest   prices. 
Swan   Peterson   Floral  Co..   Gibson  City,   111. 

Boston  ferns.  5-In.,   strong  plants,  $20.00  100; 
6-ln.,  $25.00  100. 

S.   Whltton.    15-17  Gray   Ave.,   Dtlca.    N.   Y. 

Boston   runners,    $10.00    and    $15.00   per    1000; 
fine   stuff. 

The    Avenue    Floral    Co..    New    Orleans,    La. 

Boston    ferus.    3-lu.,    4-iu.    and    5-ln.,    8c,    15c 
and  20c. 

Rhoten   Bros.   &  Co..    Box  6.    Danville.   III. 

Boston  ferus.  tf-lu.,  4oc  each;  3-ln..  $o.OU 
per   100.   W.    H.    Parsll.    Summit.    N.    J. 

Bostoa  ferns,  very  strong,  2H-Inch.  $3.00  per 
100.  C.    M.    Nluffer.    Springfield.    Ohio. ■  ■'    '    ■*   —   

Plerson  ferns,  bench,  5-ln.,  25c;  4-ln..  loc. 
Cash.   Byer   Bros..    Chambersburg.    Pa. 

Piersoni  aud  other  ferns.     Grand  stock. 

  Lemuel    Bnll.    W1snlnnmlng.    Phllu..    Pn. 

Boston   ferns,    nil    sizes;     good   plants. 
Crown   Point    Floral    Co..   Crown   Point.    Ind. 

Piersoni  ferus.   5-ln..    $25.00   100. 
  J.  S.    Bloom.   Rlegelavllle.   Pa. 

Cibotlum    Schledel     $1.25    each. 
J.    A.    Peterson,    West  wood,    Cincinnati,    O. 

_^   .   ,   

FORGET-ME-NOTS. 
Forget-me-nots,  3  colors,  nice  plants.  13.00 

1000.      Cash.     Byer  Bros..    Chambersburg.    Pa. 

GARDENIAS. 
Gardenia    grundlflora.    beautiful    plants,    fleld- 

frown,     well    braucbed,     18-ln.,    $3.00    per    doz. 
prepay  express   charges. 

  Wm.  C.  Steele.   Alvln.  Texas. 
Gardenias,  good  6-In.  plants,  $6.00  per  doz., 

$40.00   per   100. 
Philadelphia  Wholesale  Flower  Market.  1238 

Filbert    St..    Philadelphia.     Pa.   
Gardenias.    4H-lnch    pots,    at   2Sc  each;     6Vi- 

Inch   pots,   at  60c  each.     All  plants  in  fine  con- 
dition to  force. 

Jas.    Boiling.   884  Mont.   St..  Jersey  City.   N.  J. 

GENISTAS. 
Genistas.  3-ln..  $4.00  lOu. 
8.  Whltton.   15-17  Gray  Ave..  Dtlca.   N.  T. 

GERANIUMS. 
Geranium  routed  cuttings.  L.  Francals,  an 

Improved  Beaute  Poltevlne;  Chautemarle,  the 
best  single  salmon;  J.  Madeline,  new  dbl.  light 
pink;  Kleber.  dbl.  purple,  best  of  Its  color, 
$2.00  per  100;  Sl.S.OO  per  1000.  rieterartthe. 
Dr.  Beaumetz,  Bellerophon.  Mrs.  J.  &I.  Gaar, 
Mme.  -^Nolzet.  Mme.  Landry,  J.  Viand.  Cnno- 
▼aa.  $1.50  per  100;  $12.00  per  10(h>.  Caab. 
Satisfaction  guaranteed  or  money  refunded. 

Wm.    Blerwtudt    &    Son.    Springfield,    ill. 

Fine  goraniuuis.  2'/2-lnrh  pots.  J2.oO  UM).       .Teiin 
Viand.     E.    G.     Hill,     Rlcard.     Happy    Thought, 
Crystal  Palace   Gem. 

  National  Plant   Co..    Dayton     O. 
Geraniums.      Rooted   cuttings  of   Buchner   and 

Perkins  at  $1.00  per  100.     By  mall.  $1.25. 
Albert   M.    Ilerr.    Lancaster,   Pa. 

S.  A.  Nutt,  Mme.  Landry,  Alp.  Rlcard.  Mme. 
Churrutte.  M.  Canovas,  Jean  Vlaud,  Granville 
(single).  La  Favorite,  John  Doyle,  dbl.  Uen. 

Grant,  Mme.  JauUu,  L'Aube,  Jacquerie,  Glolre 
de  France  and  Mme.  Barney,  etc.,  2^-In.,  $2.00 
100;     $17.50   1000. R.    Vincent.  Jr.   &  Son.   White  Marsh,   Md. 

Hooted  cuttlugs  of  the  famous  A.  H.  Trego 
geranium  for  $3.50  per  100.  This  Is  by  far  the 
best  scarlet  geranium  ever  sent  out.  Every 
cutting  guaranteed  or  money  refunded.  Strong 
2Vi-ln.  plants,  $5.00  per  100. 
  ANDREW   PETERSON,    Paxton,   lU. 
Geraniums  of  the  best  sorts,  good  and  strung; 

no  drawn  plants,   3-in.   pots.  $2.00  per  lOO. 

  Dana  R.   Herroii.   Ulean.  *N.   Y.   
Geraniums  Nutt  and  La  Favorite,  2Vi-ln., 

$1.50  KNi.  F.    E.    Boiiham.   Macomb.   lU. 

aerunlum    Jean    Vlaud.    2V4-ln..    $2.00   100. 
Springfield  Floral  Co..    Springfield,   O. 

GLADIOLI. 
Gladioli.  Cut  bloom  in  any  quantity.  High- 

est quality  grown  In  the  world.  Groff's  hybrids aud  other  sorts  the  best  obtainable.  One  hun- 

dred acres  from  which'  to  select. 
Arthur  Cowee.  Gladiolus  Specialist,  Meadow- 

vale  Farm.   Berlin,   N.   Y.   

Gladiolus  BLUSHING  BRIDE  is  a  beautiful. 
Ivory  white,  with  crimson  flakes;  unexcelled 
for  cut  flowers;  excellent  for  early  forcing. 
Price:    40c  doz.;     $2.50  100;     $20.00  1000. 

W.   W.   Rawson  &  Co.,   Boston.   Mass. 

Gladiolus  bulbs,  choice  mixed,  now  ready  for 
delivery.  Price  from  SOc  to  $1.50  per  1000. 
Samples  free.       Frank  Klotz,  Bowling  Green,  O. 

Uur  gladiolus  bulbs  are  good.     Try  them. 
Cushman  Gladiolus  Co.,  Sylvanla,  O. 

HARDY  PLANTS. 
Golden  elder,  3-yr..  $6u.00  1000.  Euonymus, 

1-yr.,  12  to  15  in.  high.  $60.00  1000.  Box  edg- 
ing. 3  to  4  In.  high,  $50.00  1000.  Achillea  The 

Pearl,  $5.00  100;  A.  rosea,  $4.00  100.  Aqullegla, 
$5.00  100.  Santolina,  large.  $6.00  100.  Coreop- 

sis lanceolata,  $4.00  100.  Dlanthus  barbatus, 
$5.00  100.  Funkia  coerulea,  $4.00  100.  Gatl- 
lardla  grandlfl..  $5.00  100.  Hellantbus  max., 
$4.()0  100.  Delphinium  formosum,  $5.00  100. 
Hollyhocks,  dbl.  white,  red.  pink,  yellow,  1-yr., 
$8.00  100;  single,  mixed.  $6.00.  Golden  Glow, 
$3.00  100.  Lychnis  Haageana.  chalcedonies, 
$5.00  100.  Monarda  rosea.  $5.00  100.  Myosotis 
palustrU,  $3.00  100.  Anthcmls  tlncturla,  $5.00 
100.  Ilcuchera  sangulnea.  $6.00  100.  Stofcesla 
cyanea.  $5.00  100.  Pyrethrum  rosenm.  $5.00 
loo.  Papaver  orlentalls.  $5.00  100.  Veronica 
longlfoUa,  $8.00.  Platycodon.  blue,  $6.00  100. 
Digitalis  gloxinaeflora.  $6.00  100.  Agrostemma 
coronarla,  $6.00  100.  Cash. 

  W.   O.   Elsele,   West  End,   N.  J. 

HARDY    PLANTS    FOR   FLORISTS'    DSB. 
Shasta  daisies.  True  stock  of  same,  grown 

from  divisions  and  cuttings  of  selected  stock. 
Just  the  thing  to  follow  chrysanthemums.  Ex- 

tra strong  plants.  $6.00  per  100.  $60.00  per 
1000.  Second  size.  $1.00  per  doz.;  $3.00  per 
liiO:     $20.00  per  1000. 
Physostegia  Vlrginlana  (snmmer  heather), 

entirely  bardy  perennial,  fine  for  cutting  for 
vuses  and  bouquets,  blooming  season  from  July 
to  November;  divisions  of  same,  $3.00  per 
100;     $20.00  per   1000. 
Pyrethrum  hybridum  grandlflornm.  from  seed 

saved  from  Kelway's  named  collection,  strong 
clumps   undivided.   $8.00  per  100. 

Delphinium  chlnensis,  sky  blue,  one-year-old 
clumps.   $5.00  per   100. 

I  warrant  satisfaction  as  to  stock  and  safe 
packing  or  money  refunded. 

WM.   A.   FINGER.    HIcksvllle.   L.   I..   N.    Y. 

Per  10  Per  100 
Crataegus  aprlca.   2   to  3   ft   $1.26  $10 
Crataegus  Arnoldiana.   2  to  3  ft...   1.25  10 
Crataegus  Carrlerl,   2  to  3  ft     1.25  10. 
Crataegus  cocclnea.  3  to  4  ft     1.25  10 
Crataegus    Crus-galll,    cut    back,    2 

to    3    ft     1.25  10 
Crataegus    Crus-galli,    cut    back.    1 

to   2    ft    1.00  8 
Crataegus  lobata,    2  to  3   ft     1.25  li> 
Crataegus  mollis.   2  to  3  ft     1.00  8 

Trade  list  now   ready. 
Old   Colony    Nurseries.    Plymouth,    Mass. 

HARDY    PLANTS. 
Lychnis    Chalcedonlca,    2    years. 

Digitalis  alba,   ver.v   strong. 
Lathyrus    latifolius    (perennial    sweet    pen). 

Golden    Glow. 
Iris    pumlla. 
Tarragon,    true. 

Best  season  for  planting.     Write  for  prices. 

  C.    M.    HEMALA,    Buckley.    111. 
Hlch  grade  nursery  stock.  Berberls  Thun- 

bergil.  Spiraea  Van  Houttei  and  Clematis  panl- 
rulnta.  Norway  maple,  extra  fine,  all  sizes, 

rallfornla  privet.  $12.00  to  $."?n.oo  per  1000. Rhododendron  max.  and  Knimla  latifolla. 
Wholesale  trade  list  on  application. 

Windsor  H.  Wyman,  North  Abington,  Mass. 

Golden  Glow.  4c.  Phlox,  finest  named.  8c7 
AUheas.  10c.  Jnpnn  quince.  8c.  S.vrlmras.  12r. 
Spiraeas.  10c.  Vi^eigolias,  10c;  also  fruit  and 
ornamental  trees.     Write  for  prices. 

W.  n.  Salter,   Rochester,   N.  Y. 

•    BERBEBIS   THDNBERGII. 

Strong.  3-yr. -old  plants,  16  to  18-ln.,  bnsby 
and  finely  rooted,  $10.00  per  100;  $80.00  per 
1000.  Also  trees,  shrubs  and  other  nursery 
stock.     Packing  at  cost. 

Klehm'a   Nurseries,    Arlington    Heights,    Hi. 
Extra  fine  blue  spruce  (Koster),  from  2  to  6 

ft.  high,  taxus  In  all  sizes,  conifers,  hardj 
shrubs,  etc.  All  strictly  first-class.  Catalogne 
free.       Van  der  Weljden  &  Co.,  Boskoop,  Holland. 

Complete    Stock,    Fruit    and    Ornamental    Trees, 
Shrubs,    Vines,   etc.     Send   list  for  prices. 

FRANKLIN      DAVIS      NURSERY      COMPANY, 

  BALTIMORE.    MD.   ' Trees  aud  shrubs,  flue  varieties,  low  prlcea. 
Send  for  catalogue. 

Peterson  Nursery,  Lincoln  A  Peteraoir  Atm.. Chicago. 

5000  Delphinium  formosum  and  6000  Lychnis 
chalcedonlca  seedlings,  good  strong  plants.  $1.00 
per  100.      Cash,  please.      Geo.  Engel.  Xenla,  O. 

Ornamental  trees,  shrubs,  ruses,  clematU. 
fruit  trees  and  small  fruits.  Send  (or  prtc« 
ll^t.  W.  A  T.  SMITH  CO..  Geneva.  N.  Y. 

A  few  thousand  seedling  Berberls  Thunbergll 
and    Rosa   luclda.     Write   for  prices. 

Sidney    LIttlefield.    North    Abington,    Mass. 

Apple  seedlings,  apple  grafts,  forest  tree 
seedlings  and  general  nursery  stock. 

Shenandoah    Nurseries.    ShennTidoRh.    Tows. 

For    your     trees,     shrubs,     vlues     and     small 
fruits  send  to 

  WM.   H.   MOON  CO..   Morrlsvllle.   Pa. 
Hardy  perennials.  We  offer  the  best.  Send 

for   list. 
Nathan  Smith  ft  Hon.  Adrian.  Mich. 

Rudbeckia,  extra  choice  large  clumps,  $5.00 
1(H).  John   Brod,    NUes   Center,   HI. 

HELIOTROPES. 
Heliotrope,  blue,  strong  2-In.,  IMc;  B.  C, 

%c,    mall.     Cash. Byer    Floral   Co..    Sblppenabnrg.   Pa. 

Heliotropes,    good  varieties.    2^4-in..   $2.00  100. 
R.    Vincent  Jr.   &  Son,    White   Marsh,   Md. 

HIBISCUS. 
Hibiscus,    3  varieties.    $3.00   100. 
R.    Vincent,  Jr.    &   Son.    White    Marsh.   Md. 

HOLLYHOCKS. 
Hollyhocks.    Double,    large,    field-grown  plants. 

6  separite   colors.    4c;     mixed.   3c.     Cash. 
Byer    Floral    Co.,    Shlppensburg.    Pa. 

Hollyhocks,  dbl.  white,  mixed.  3-ln.,  $3.00 
100.  R.  Vincent,  Jr.  &  Son,  White  Marsh,  Md. 

HYDRANGEAS. 
Th-os.    Hogg.     Red-Brunohed.     Variegated. 
Strong,    stocky    plants    from    outdoor    beds. 

7  to  12  crowns.  '  $12.00    per    100 5  to    6  crowns,  9.00   per   lOO 
4  crowns.  7.00    per    100 

.r.VCKSON  &  PERKINS  CO.,  Newark.  New  York. 

Hydrangea  rosea.  1-yr.  cuttings,  $60.00  1000. 
Cash.   W.    G.    Eisele.   West  End.    N.   J. 

Hydrangeas,   ready   now,    $10.00  per   100. 
Peter   Wenk.   Ozone  Park.   L.   I..    N.    Y. 

Hydrangea  P.  O..  strong,  boshy,  10c;  tree 
shaped  specimens.    30c. 

W.    H.    Salter,    Rochester.    N.    T. 

IMPATIENS. 
Impatlens  Sultanl,   2<^-in..   $2.00  lOO. 

Springfield  Floral  Co.,   SprlngiSeld,   O. 

IRISES. 
Iris  Germanlca.  A  fine  assortment  ranging 

In  colors  from  pure  white  to  sulphur  yellow, 
delicate  lavender,  light  blue,  rich  royal  pnrple 
and  bronze.  Strong  divisions,  $2.50  per  lOO; 

$20.00  per  1000. 
Morton's    Evergreen    Lodge.     Clarksvllle.    Tenn. 

Spanish   Iris,   separate  colors,   mixed,   25c  100; 

f2.<nt  1000. H.   H.   Berger  &  Co..   47  Barclay  St.,   N.  Y. 

Iris,   finest  Japanese  and  German.   10c. 
W.   H.   Salter,   Rochester,   N.   T. 

IVY. 
Hardy    English    Ivy.    large    and    small    leaved 

var..   40c  doz..   $2.00  100.   $15.00   1000. 
R.    Vincent.   Jr.    A  Son.    White  Marsh.  Md.^ 

German  Ivy.   $2.(X)  per  100. 
Springfield  Floral  Co..  Springfield,   O. 

JAPANESE  NOVELTIES. 
Japanese  tiny  plants  and  dwarfed  trees  of 

many  varieties  in  attractive  .Tapnnese  pots.  An 
immense  t-tock  and  the  only  stock  of  these 
novelties  in  the  country;  great  value,  flrst- 
cIhbs  sellers,  wonderfully  unique  and  attractive. 
Price.    $25.00   per   100. 

Suzuki  &   lida.   31   Barclay   St.,    N.   Y.   City. 
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LANTANAS. 
_.i«anuna»,     10     varieties,    2^-ln.,     $2.00     100, fl7.60  1000. 

R.   Vincent.  Jr.  ft  Son,  White  Marsh.  Md. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 
£«rge    flowering   clumps   of    valley    from    open 

jround   at   |16.00   per    100;     $140.00   per   1000. 
H.   D.   Darlington.    Flushing.   L.   I..   N.   Y. 

IMj  of    the   valley   from  cold  storage  In  ex- 
cellent  condition. '  $1.B0   100,    $14.00   1000. H.  N.  Bruns,  1409  W.  Madison  St.,  Chicago. 

Lily  of   the  valley   forcing   pips,    fine    variety. 
Julius   Hansen,    Plnneberg,    Germany. 

MIGNONETTE. 
Mignonette   (mntchet).   2-ln..   $2.00  per  100. 

E.    I.    Rawllngs.   Quakertown,    Pa. 

NASTURTIUMS. 
Double    yellow    nasturtiums,    2%-In.    pots,    60c 

per    doz.      Miss    May    Jacobs.    Owosso.    Mich. 

ORCHIDS. 
We  have  always  on  hand  a  stock  of  estab- 

lished and  unestabllshed  orchids.  A  number  of 
vars.  now  In  sheath  and  spike.  Correspondence 
■oHclted.       Lager    &   Hurrell.    Summit,    N.    J. 

The    most    up-to-date    and    complete    collection 
In    the    trade,    hybrids    a    great    specialty;      de- 
■criptlve   and   priced  catalogue  on  request. 
Charlesworth  &  Co.,   Heaton   Bradford,   England. 

Just     received     an     importation     of     Cattleya 
Trlante,     all     in     good     order.       Correspondence solicited   and   inspection    invited. 
Thomas   Jones.    Tel.    30    F.    Short    Hills.    N.    J. 

Cattleya  Trianae.   imported  plants  in  splendid 
condition.     Write   for  special  price. 
A.  T.   Boddlngton.   342  W.   14th  St.,   New  York. 

Orchids.       Complete    stock    always    on     hand. Write   for   list  and   prices. 
  Julius    Roehrs.    Rutherford,    N.    J. 
Orchid  peat  and  leaf  mold.  Write  for  prices and  samples.  Charles  Wage.  Ohloville.  N.   Y. 
Orchid  peat  and  leaf-mold.     Write  for  price*. 

P.   J.    Scott,    Loyd,    N.    Y. 

PALMS.  ETC. 
PHII,ADELPHIA-GROWN    PALMS. 

KENTIA    BELMOREANA. 
Pot.         Leaves.             High.                  12  100 
8-ln.       4  to  6     12  to  15  inches       $2.00  $1S.00 4-ln.      6  to  6    15  to  18  Inches        4.60  88.00 
6-ln.       6  to  7     18  to  20  Inches        8.00  60.00 

B-in.       6  to  7                20  Inches         0.00  70.00 Each.  12 

«-ln                  6    20   to  24   Inches   $1.00  $12.00 
e-ln.       6  to  7    28  to  30  inches         1.25  16.00 
6-ln.       6  to  7    30  to  36  inches         1.60  18.00 
8-ln.       6  to  7    34  to  36  inches        2.60  80.00 KENTIA   FORSTERIANA. 

Pot.         Leaves.             High              Each.  12 
•-In      6  to  6    28  to  30  Inches      $1.00  $12.00 
S-l"*                 6     30  to  32  inches         1.28  16.00 
»-"».                6    32  to  36  inches        1.60  18.00 
^^  MADE-DP    PLANTS. 
Pot.           No.  in  Pot.                        High.  Bach. 
7-ln,           4  plants                       82  inches  $2.00 8-In.           4    planU                     42  Inches  8.00 

10-ln.          4  plante           48  to  64  inches  8.00 
Itt-ln.           4   plants                     60  inches  6.60 
  JOSEPH    HBACOCK.    Wyncote.  Pa. 

Kentla    Forsteriana,    3-ln.    poU,    3    pUnU    in 
pot,    16    to    18    in.    high.    8    to    10    leaves.    16c 

In  600  lots;  4-in..  20c.  Kentia  Forsteriana and  Belmoreana,  6-in.  pots,  6  to  7  leaves.  80 
to  40  in.  high.  75c  to  $1.00  each.  4-yr.-old Forsteriana.  made  up  plants,  7-in.  pots,  40  to *»  •"•  h'gn  with  6  smaller  aronnd,  about  18 
to  20  in.  high.  $1.60  each.  Areca  lutescens, 
6-ln  pots,  3  in  pot,  80c;  6H-ln.,  60c;  6-ln., 
f".  "'•.jt''*'^  ̂   *°  pot'  75c.  Latania  borbonlca, 
q-ln..  60c.  G.  Ascbmann.  1012  Ontario  St..  Phila. 

Small  palms  for  center  plants  for  dishes,  2V4- 

Mn<?°*fAn°  *i5  *..'"•«•'.•«''•  ̂ •■«"  lutescens. ♦6.00  100.  Kentla  Belmoreana,  $8.00  100. Latania  borbonlca.  24-in.,  6  to  7  leaves  7-ln 
pot.  $1.00  each;  28-ln..  6  to  8  leaves.  8-ln.  pot. 
f  1.60  each;  28  to  30-ln.,  7  to  9  leaves,  10-in. pot,  $2.60  each. 

Storrs  ft  Harrison  Co..  Palnesville.  Ohio. 
Pandanus  Veitchli.  12  inches  high,  76c  each; 

18  to  20  inches  high.  00c  each;  24  inches  hlsb, 
fl.28  each;    25  to  28  Inches  high.  $2.00  each. 

All  of  this  stock  are  finely  colored  and 
.bapely  plants.   ' 

J.    A.    Peterson.    Westwood,    Cincinnati,    0. 
Latania    borbonlca    palms,    fine,    large    plants. 

12-1  n.    hibs.    price   $2.00   each. 
J.   D.   Harcourt's  Son.    Wappingers  Falls.   N.   Y. 

Palms.     Dracaena  terminalls,  and  other  deco- 
rative  plants.     Grand   stock. 

  Lemuel  Ball.   Wigsinoming.   Phila.,   Pa. 
Kentla  palms.     Large  assortment. 
  L.    H.    Foster.    Dorchester.    Mass. 
Palms   and  decorative   plants. 

Chas.   D.   Ball,   Bolmesburg.   Phila.,   Pa. 

PANSY  PLANTS. 
600,000  pansy  plants  ready  for  shipment. 

Florists'  International  is  the  cream  of  pansles 
from  leading  European  growers,  strong  trans- 

planted. $5.00  per  1000.  Seed  bed  plants,  $4.00 
per  1000,  50c  per  100;  In  bud  and  bloom,  bushy 
plants.  $1.50  per  100.  Giant  pansles,  very  large 
dowering,  rich  colors,  mixed,  also  separate  colors, 
strong,  transplanted,  $3.00  per  1000.  Seed  bed 
plants.  12.50  per  1000,  30c  per  100.  Cash. 
Geraniums  and  bedding  plants  by  the  1000  and 
10.000  lots.  Ferns,  Piersonl  and  Boston,  price 
and    quality    right. 
Ludwlg  Mosbaek.  Onarga,  111.  Onarga  is 

85  miles  south  of  Chicago.     I.  C.  R.   R.   
PANSY  PAUK  PERFECTION,  a  new  strain 

and  the  best  ever  offered.  Flowers  of  the  larg- 
est size,  most  perfect  form,  thick  velvety  petals, 

and  greatest  variety  of  rich  and  rare  colors  and 
markings.  E^ye^y  variety  worth  growing  is  in 
this  strain,  including  all  the  best  giant  sorts, 
and  they  were  grown  from  seed  specially  se- 

lected from  the  finest  flowers  of  each   sort. 
Fine,  stocky,  fleld-grown  seed-bed  plants 

sowed  thinly,  all  varieties  mixed,  $3.00  per 
1000;  500,  $1.75;  250,  $1.00.  Cash  with  order. 
Pansles  a  specialty   for  30  years. 
L.  W.  Goodell,  Pansy  Park,  Dwight  P.  0„ Mass. 

Over    200.000    Brown's    extra     select      superb 
GIANT  prize  pansy   plants,  ready   for  shipment. 
By    mail,    75c    per    100;     by   express,    $3.00    per 
1000.      Cash   with  order. 
  Peter   Brown.    Lancaster,    Pa. 

Pansy  plants  of  my  largest  flowering  mixture 
of  show  varieties,  unsurpassed  quality;  large 
stocky  plants  at  $3.00  per  1000.  500  at  1000 
rate.  Gustav   Pltzonka.    Bristol,    Pa. 

Punsles.  nice  plants,  in  red,  white,  blue, 
black,  yellow  and  purple,  separate  colors;  also 
mixed  kinds,  $4.00  per  1000;  by  mail,  60c 
per  100.   F.  A.   Bailer.   Bloomlngton.   111. 
Pansles,  strong,  from  imported  seed.  Trlmar- 

dean.  Giant  Yellow,  Mme.  Perrett,  etc.,  $2.50 
per  1000.     J.  H.  Ralnsbury,  Bernardsvllle,  N.  J. 

Pansles.  Mme.  Perrett  and  from  onr  own 
famous  strains,  60c  per  100;  $3.00  per  1000. 
2000  per  $5.00.    J.  C.  Schmidt  Co.,   Bristol,   Pa. 

Giant  pansy  plants  from  fine  seed,  60c  per 
100,  prepaid;  $2.25  per  1000;  5000  for  $10.00. 
Cash.  Byer  Floral  Co.,   Shippensburg,    Pa. 

Pansy  plants,  strong  outdoor  grown;  high 
class  mixture,  60c  per  100  by  mail;  $2.60  per 
1000  by  express.    R.   Kllbonrn,  Clinton,   N.  Y. 

Snow's   Sunbeam   pansles.    In   bud    and    bloom, 
75c  per  100  postpaid;    $3.00  per  1000  by  express. 

Harvey    B.    Snow.    Camden,    New    York. 

Giant  pansles,  selects,  fine,  stocky  plants, 
$2.50   per    1000;     $4.50   for    2000.      Cash. 

Byer  Bros.,   Chambersburg,    Pa. 
Extra  fine  strain,  stocky  pansy  plants,  $3.(J0 

1000;     $25.00   10.000.    cash   with   order. 
J.   Condon.  734  6th   Ave.,    Brooklyn.   N.   Y. 

100,000    pansy    plants,     leading     trade     varie- 
ties.  $3.00  1000.   cash   with   order. 

  L.   I.   Netr.    Pittsburg.  Pa. 
Pansy  plants,  an  extra  strain.  60c  100;     $4.00 

1000.      Cash. 
  0.    H.    House.    Babylon.    L.    I.,   N.    Y. 
Pansy  plants,  «0c   100.  $2.50  1000.     Caab^^ 

Jos.    H.   Cnnningham.    Delaware.    O. 

Pansles.   transplanted.   75c  per   100. 
Louis   Hoebel.   Fort  Lee.  N.   J. 

PELARGONIUMS. 
Pelargonium  rooted  cuttings.  10  best  varlC' 

ties,    labeled.    $2.25   per   100.      Cash. 
Wm.   Bterstadt  &  Son.  Springfield,   111. 

Pelargoniums,   mixed.   2  In..   $3.00   per   100. 
E.   I.   Rawllngs.   Quakertown.   Pa. 

BUSINESS    BRINGERS— REVIEW  Classified    Advs. 

PEONIES. 
Peonies    In     6    named    kinds;      white,     blush, 

rose,     variegated,    red    and    crimson,    $1.60    per 
doz.,   $8.00   100.    $75.00   1000.     500  at   1000   rate. 

F.   A.    Bailer,   Bloomlngton.   111. 

Ne     Plus    Ultra,    fine    for    market    purposes. 
6,000  strong  at  10c  each.    Send  for  list  of  others. 

Edward   Swayne.    Westchester.    Pa. 

Peonies.   400   kinds,   some  of  the   finest.     Send 
30  cents   for   complete    Peony   Manual. 

  C.   S.   Harrison.   York.  Neb. 
Fine    collection    of    peonies    including    Festiva 

maxima.     For  prices  write 

  Gilbert   H.    Wild,   Sarcoxie,   Mo. 
Peonies,   best   varieties.    12c. 

W.  H.  Salter,  Rochester.  N,  T. 

PHLOX. 
Hardy   pblox,    fleld-grown.    ten   good  varieties, 

$5.00    100.  National  Plant  Co.,  Dayton,  O. 

PLUMBAGOS. 
Plumbagos,    blue   and   white.    3-in..    $3.00    100. 
R.   Vincent,   Jr.  ft  Son,   White  Marsh.  Md. 

POINSETTIAS. 
POINSETTIAS.  Per  100 

3-Inch        $8.0O 
4-lnch       ^...  16.00 
5-Inoh       $20.00  and  26.00 
6-lnch        80.00  and  35.00 

Strong  plants.     Satisfaction  guaranteed. 
Cash  with  order. 

Baur  Floral  Co.,   Erie,  Pa. 
Poinsettias,  3-in.  pots,  $6.00;  4-ln.  pots. 

$10.00;     6-in.    pots,    $20.00. 
Chas.  Long.  1820  Bucklus  St..  Sta.  F.  Phila. 
Poinsettias.    2Vi-inch    pots,    $6.00   100;     $60.00 

1000;      $200.00   6000. 
John  Zlegenthaler.   1865  Bucklus  St..    Phila. 

Poinsettias.  from  2^-in.  pots,  strong  plants, 
$5.00  per  100.     Underwood  Bros.,    Columbus.    O. 

PRIMULAST 
Primula  obconica  flmbrlata.  4  colors,  full  of 

buds  and  flowers,  extra  5-inch,  $10.00  per  100. 
Chinese  fringed,  5-inch.  $12.00  per  100.  Price will  advance.      Cash,   please. 

Wm.  S.  Herzog,  Morris  Plains,  N.  J. 

New  primrose  BUTTERCUP,  primula  florl- 
buuda,  fine  plants  out  of  2Vi-in.  pots,  $10.00  per 100. 
Chas.  Zimmer,  West  Colllngswood,  N.  J., near   Philadelphia.   _^___^ 

Primula  sinensis.     Strong  plants  of  our  select 
strain    in   daybreak    pink    and   bright   red,    from 
3-ln.    pots,    $4.00   100;     2H-ln.,    $2.50   100. 

  Nathan  Smith  &  Son.  Adrian,  Mich. 
Primula  obconica  grandlflora,  2-ln.,  $2.00  per 

lOO;  2%-in.,  $2.76  per  100;  3-ln.,  $3.60  per 100.  N.   O.   Caswell,    Delavan,    111. 
  r*   

Chinese  primulas,  alba  and  rosea,  2%  In., 
$2.00   100;     Forbesi,    2H-in.,    $2.00   100. 

Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Palnesville.   O. 

Primroses.   4  and  5-ln..   $6.00  and  $10.00  lOOt 
P.  obconica.   2%-ln..    $2.00  100. 

  J.  S.   Bloom.    Blegelsville.  Pa. 
Primula  cbinensis  for  Xmas  blooming.    Rupp's 

best  strain.     4-in..   $8.00  100. 
Godfrey  Ascbmann.   1012  Ontario  St..   Phila. 

Primul.-*  Porbesll.  nice  stock.  2-in..  $1.76  per 
100.     Cash.     Byer  Floral  Co.,  Shippensburg,  Pa. 

Primula  cbinensis.  3-in..  $3.00  100;  4-in.,  $8.00 
100.       S.  Whitton.  15-17  Gray  Ave.,  Dtica,  N.  Y. 

Primula    cbinensis.    2Mi-in.,    $2.00    100. 
Converse  Greenhouses,  Webster,  Mass. 

PRIVET. 
CALIFORNIA    PRIVET. 

Choice  plants,  well  branched  and  stocky. 100  1000 
3  year,  3  to  4       feet   $3.00        $28.00 
3  year,  2  to  3      feet   2.40  22.00 
2  year.   3  to  3%  feet    2.50  23.00 
2  year.  2  to  3      feet   2.15  18.00 
2  year.   1V4  to  2  feet     1.75  14.00 

Packing    free.      Cash    with    order. 
Atlantic  Coast  Nurseries.  Office  606  4th  Ave.. Asbury   Park,   N.  J.   

100,000  California  privet,  fine  well  furnished 
2-year-old  plants,  12  to  20  inches  (good  plants), 
$1.50  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000;  18  to  24  Inches, 
well  branched,  $2.00  per  100;  $16.00  per  1000; 
2  to  3  ft.,  strong  and  fine,  $3.00  per  100; 
$25.00  per  1000;  3  to  4  ft.,  all  selected  plants, 
$4.00  per  100;  $35.00  per  1000.  The  grade 
guaranteed  to  be  above  most  stock  offered; 
packed  free  of  charge. 
  Charles  Black,  Higbtstown,  N.  J. 

California  privet,  3  years.  2H  to  3  ft.,  $8.00 
100;  $28.00  1000;  2  years.  3  to  4  ft.,  |2.76 
100;  $26.00  1000;  2  to  3  ft..  $2.25  100;  $20.00 
1000;  20  to  24  In.,  $2.00  100;  $15.00  1000:  18 
to  20  in.,  $1.75  100;  $12.00  1000;  1  yr.,  12  to 
18  in.,  ♦l.OO  100;  $8.00  1000.  CutUngs,  76c 

1000.  Packing  free. 
  J.   H.   O'Hagan,  Little  Silver.  N.   J. 

Eisele's  privet,  cut  back,  heavy,  2H  to  8H 
ft  .  $30.00  1000.  2-yr.,  2  to  2^  ft.,  strong. 
$20.00  1000.  ]:7r..  12  to  18  In.,  $12.00  1000. 
Cash.   W.  G.   Eisele.  West  End.  N.  J. 

CAUFORNIA   PRIVET. 2  to  2M  feet   $18.00  per  lOOO 
3  to  4      feet    24.00  per  1000 Wm.   Bryan,    Elberon.   N.  J. 

California  privet.  1.   2  and  S-year  plants,  fine 
and   bushy.    $10.00.    $25.00  and   tao.OO  1000. Jas.   Ambacher.   West  End.   N.  J. 

600.000  plants  of  privet,  all  sizea  ap  to  4% 

feet.      Write  for  prices. James  McColgan.  Red  Bank.   N.  J. 

California  privet  and  other  hedge  plants  are 
specialties.     Wm.  H.   Moon  Co..   Morrlsvllle,  Pa. 

California  privet,   extra  strong.   4o. W.  H.  Salter,  Rochester,  N.  T. 

ROSES. 

5000     strong      2-year-old      American      Beanty 
plants,  in  good  shape  for  forcing.  $8.00  per  100. Chicago  Carnation  Co.,  Jollet.  111. 

3U-in.  Brides  and  Gates,  excellent  stock, 

$30.00  1000;    2V4-ln.  Maids.  $20.00  1000. Poehlmann  Bros.   Co.,  Morton  Grove,  111. 
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Roses,  2  years  old.  These  roses  hare  been 
potted  some  time  and  are  well  equipped  witb 
roots.  They  have  made  a  nice  branching 
growth  and  will  be  sure  to  please  yea.  Maman 
Oochet,  White  Maman  Oochet,  La  BVance,  Helen 
<3ould.  Meteor,  Kaiserin,  Papa  Gentler,  Mare- 
chal  Nlel,  Bride,  Bridesmaid,  Etoile  de  Lyon. 
Clothllde  Soupert,  Ivory,  S.  Pierre  Netting, 
Ball  of  Snow,  $1.00  doz.;  $8.00  100.  All  of 
the  above  and  also  Crimson  Rambler  In  2^-lncb 
pots.  These  have  made  a  nice  growth  and  arc 
partly  dormant.  They  can  be  packed  light  and 
safely  shipped  to  any  parts  of  the  country. 
$2.50  100;  $20.00  1000.  Cash  with  order, 
please.  JOHN   A.    DOYLE.   Springfield,   0. 

Orders  boolced  now  for  strong  field  rose  bushes; 
will  begin  digging  in  about  two  weeks. 
Maman    Ck>chet      $6.00  100;  $60.00  1000 
White    Maman    Cochet   7.00  100;     60.00  1000 
Kaiserin       10.00  100;    80.00  1000 

Cash   with  order. 
  0.   Akehurst  &  Son,    White  Marsh,  Md. 

Roses,    fine   2-yr..    field-grown  Gen.   Jacq.    and 
other  best  H.   P.'s.     Crimson  and  Yellow  Ram- 

'  bier,   Queen  of  the  Prairie,   etc.,   extra   strong. 
12c.      Crimson    Rambler    XXX,    20c. 
  W.  H.  Salter,  Rochester.  N.  Y. 

We  are  booking  orders  for  rooted  cnttlngf 
of  Bride,  Maid,  Liberty,  Gate  and  Beauty 
roses.     Give  us  a  call  for  cut  roses. 

Rhoten  Bros.  &  Co.,   Box  6,  Danyille,   111. 

Early   new  rose  cuttings.     La    Detroit,   McAr- 
thur,  Carnot,  Belle  Siebrecht,  Perle,  La  France, 
Maids,    Brides,   Woottons.     Write 
  Geo.    A.    Kuhl,    Pekin,    111. 

Rose  of  Sharon,  dbl.  pink,  3-year,  bushy, 
$10.00  100.  Crimson  Rambler,  strong,  $10.00 
100.     Packing  free.     Cash. 

Jas.  Ambacher,  West  End,   N.  J. 

Tea  roses,  nice  4-in.,  for  benching,  $1.00  per 
doz.,  or  will  exchange  for  red  honeysuckles  or 
peony  roots. 

W.   P.   Ranson.   Junction  City,   Kan. 

Hardy  perpetual  standard  and  dwarf  roses. 
Crimson  Ramblers,  etc.  First-class  stock.  Cata- 
loffno   free 

Van  der  Weijden  A  Co.,   Boskoop.   Holland. 
Bride.    Maid,    Ivory    and    Golden   Gate   roses, 

8-ln.,    $4.00    100;     $35.00    1000. 
  W.  H.  Gullett  A  Sons.  Lincoln.  111. 

Dorothy  Perkins,  extra  fine,  field-grown,  3  to 
4  ft.,   $10.00  per  100. 

Tyler  Bros.,  Do  Bois,  Pa. 

Roses.   Marechal  Niel.  3-ln.  pots,   $5.00  100. 
R.    Vincent,  Jr.  &  Son,   White  Marsh,  Md. 

ROSE  STOCKS. 
Manetti  stocks  for  fall  delivery. 

HIRAM  T.   JONES,    Elizabeth.   N.   J. 

RUBBERS. 

Ficus  elastica,  4-in.  pots,  2Sc;  6,  6V&,  6-in., 
16  to  25  Inches  high.  10  to  17  leaves,  strong, 
bushy,  30c,  40c  to  50c;  specimens,  6  to  7-ln., 
SO  Inches  high,  and  up,   75c. 

O.    Aschmann,    1012   Ontario  St.,    Phlla. 

Rubbers,  large  leaves  from  the  bottom  up, 
5.  6  and  7-in.  pots,  20c,  2Sc  and  30c  each; 
10%   discount   in  100  lots.     Cash. 

A.  Mirring,  East  St.  Louis,  III. 

Ten  large  bushy  rubber  plants  for  sale,  suita- 
ble for  stock;    cheap. 

C.  L.  Reese,  772  So.  Limestone  St.,  Spring- 
field.    O.   

Rubbers,  top  layers,  12  to  16-in..  $3.00  doi.; 
16   to  18-in.,   |4.00;     18  to  24-in.,   $5.00. 

Joseph   HeinI   ft  Sons,   Jacksonville.   111. 

Rubbers,    top  layers  from   4-in.   pots,  8   to  12 
large  leaves,  $2.60  per  doz.     Cash. 

  J.   F.   Allen.   Orlando.    Fla. 
30  6-ln.    at  35c  ea.   or  $10.00  the  lot.     Cash, 

or   C.   O.   D. 
  Garfield  Ave.  Greenhouses.   Salem,  O. 

A  nice  lot  of  ficus.  18  to  36  Inches,  at  a  bar- 
gain.  Write  Geo.   A.   Kuhl.   Pekln.   111. 

Ficus.  4-ln.  pots.  12  to  15  in.  high.  $2.00  doz. 
R.   Vincent.   Jr.   ft  Son.   White  Marsh.   Md. 

Ficus  elastica.  24  inches  high,  40c  each. 

  National  Plant  Co..   Dayton.  O. 
Ficus.  6-ln..  $40.00  100;    4-in..  $22.50. 

Wm.  O.  Smith.  61st  ft  Market  Sts..  Phlla.,  Pa. 

SALVIAS. 
Salvia  splendens,  fine  lot  of  rooted  cuttings, 

$1.00  per  100  by  mall. 
Afl.mtlc  Coast  Nurseries,  Ofllce,  606  4th  Ave., 

Asbury  Park.  N.  J. 

Salvias.  In  variety.  2%-in.,  $2.00  100;  «17.60 
1000.  Holt's  mammoth  snge.  $2.00  100;  $15.00 
1000.     R.  Vincent  Jr.  ft  Son.  White  Marsh.  Md. 

Dwarf    salvias.    Immensely    popular,    4    early 
flowering  varieties.  $3.00  100. 
  The   g.    G.    Hill   Co..    Richmond.    Ind. 

Salvias,  plain  and  spotted  leaves.  2H-lnch, 
$2.50    100.   National  Plant  Co.,  Dayton,  0. 

Salvia   splendens.   2H-ln.,   $2.00  100. 
Springfield  Floral  Co.,   Springfield,   0. 

  SEEDLINGS.   
SEEDLINGS  Per  100  Per  1000 

Daisies,   white   and  pink   mixed...     .30        $2.50 
Pansics      40  3.00 
Sweet  William   40  3.00 
Foxglove       60 

O&sh    pipflWA F.    BOEHME,    Box' 252.    Bloomfleld.    N.    J 
5000  Delphinium  formosum  and  BOOO  lychnis 

rhulcedonlca  seedlings,  good  strong  plants,  $1.00 
per  100.     Cash,    please. 

Geo.     Bngel,     Xenla,     O. 

SEEDS. 

Cyclamen  giganteum  seed.  Rawson's  ROYAL STRAIN  Is  unsurpassed  In  substance,  size  and 
color.  We  offer  fresh  crop  seeds  in  pure  white, 
soft  pink,  salmon  pink,  brilliant  crimson,  bright 
red,  delicate  mauve  and  white  with  claret  base. 
Per  100  seeds,  $1.00;  per  1000,  $9.00.  Quantity 
limited.     W.  W.  Rawson  &  Co.,  Boston,  Mass. 

Nichols  medium  green  cucumber  seed.  We 
make  a  specialty  of  growing  only  this  variety 
and  can  fill  all  orders  promptly.  Cucumber 
seed  grown  in  California  is  stronger  In  vitality 
and  is  more  prolific  than  seed  grown  elsewhere. 
Write  for  price,  stating  quantity  desired. 
Johnson  ft  Musser  Seed  Co.,   Los  Angeles,  CaL 

Asparagus  Sprengerl.  fresh.  15c  100,  $1.00 
lOOO,  $4.00  5000.  Cyclamen  per.  gig.,  sep. 

colors.  76c  100.  $6.00  1000.  Berger's  Never Fail  pansy,  finest  mixture.  25c  1000,  $1.00 
6000.     Pandanus  utilis.  $1.00  100.   $8.00  1000. 

H.  H.  Berger  ft  Co.,  47  Barclay  St.,   N.  Y. 

Cyclamen  giganteum.  mixed,  200  seeds,  $1.00; 
one-half  pkt.,  50c.  Giant  pansies,  mixed,  6000 
seeds,  $1.00;  one-half  pkt.,  50c.  Chinese  prim- 

rose, single  and  dbl.,  mixed,  500  seeds,  $1.00; 
one-half  pkt..  50c. 

John  F.  Rupp.   Shiremanstown,   Pa.' 
Rocky    Mountain    tree   seeds.      Plcea   pnngens, 

P.    Engelmanni.    Abies   Douglasii.    Plnns   ponder- 
osa,    silver    cedar,    concolor,    Junlperus   monsper- 
ma.     Write   for  prices. 
Barteldea   &   Co..    1521    15th    St..    Denver.    Colo. 

Leonard  Seed  Co. 
Growers  and   Wholesale  Merchants. 

Leading  Onion  Set  Growers. 
79-80   E.    Kinzle   St.,    Chicago. 

New  crop  Shasta  daisy  seed,  trade  pkt..  26o: 
1  OS.,  $6.00;  1  lb.,  $50.00.  Prepaid.  Cash, 
or  C.   O.    D.        Loomts  Floral  Oo.,  Loomls,  Cal. 
ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS  SEED. 

Crop  of  1904,  $3.00  per  lOOO.  Prepaid.  Cash 
with  order.   J.  F.  Allen.  Orlando,   Fla. 

Long  Island  cabbage  seed  and  American  caall- 
flower;     also  other   special   seed   stocks. 
  Francis  Brill.   Hempstead.  L.   I.,  N.   Y. 

Asparagus    plumosus     nanus    seeds,    our    own 
growing,   75c   100:     $5.00   1000.     Cash. 
  Hopkins  ft  Hopkins.  Chepachet.   R.  I. 
Turnip,  parsnip,  beet  and  onion  seeds;  also 

sweet  corn.     Write  for  prices. 
Everett  B.   Clark   Co..   Mllford.   Conn. 

We  invite  correspondence  from  the  seed  trade 
of  the  United  States. 
W.    W.   Johnson   ft  Son.    Ltd..   Boston,   England. 

Wholesale  price  list  of  seeds  for  florists  and 
market    gardeners. 

W.   Atlee  Burpee  ft   Co..   Philadelphia.    Pa. 

Stocks.  Princess  Alice,  pure  white,  25c  per 
trade   pkt.   W.  S.  NIchol,  Barrlngton,  R.  I. 

D.    Landreth    Seed    Co..    Bristol.    Pa. 
Wholesale  orders   solicited. 

Fresh  Areca  Intescens  seed.  $.'?.00  lOno. 
J.  M.  Thorbnm   ft  Co..  86  Cortlandt  St..   N.   Y. 

SELAGINELLAS. 
Selaglnellas,    2-in..    $2.25   per  100. 

E.    I.    Rawlings.   Quakertown.    Pa. 

Selaglnellas,  4-ln..    PT.nn  per  100. 
J.    S.    Bloom.    Ripgelsvllle,    Pa. 

SMILAX. 
Smllax  plants,  strong,  thrifty,  2-ln.  pots.  $1.00 

per    100;     $9.00   per    1000. 
  R.   Kllbonm.  Clinton.   N.   Y. 

Smllax,     large,     healthy    plants,     2-ln.,     |1.2S 
per  100;    $10.00  per  1000. 
  O.    B.    Stevens.    Shenandoah.   Iowa. 

100,000   smllax.    good   and    strong.    $2.00    100, 
$15.00   lOOO.      Cash. 
  Garfield   Ave.  Greenhouses.    Salem.    O. 

Smllax  from  8  and  4-ln.  pots,  strong.  $2.00 
per  100. Alameda  Greentaonse,   Roswell.  N.  Hex. 

Smllax.  fine  plants  out  of  2H-in..  $1.28  100; 
$10.00  1000.     J.   C.   Schmidt   Co..   Bristol.    Pa. 

Extra  strong  smllax  from  3-ln.  pots.  $1.26 
100.  A.    Duebendorfer,    Elwood,    Ind. 

Smllax.  2H-in.  pots.  $1.75  100;  $15.00  1000. 
  Converse    Greenhouses.    Webster.    Mass. 

Smllax.  2-ln.,   76c   100;    seedlings.    25c   100. 
E.   I.   Rawlings,   Quakertown.   Pa. 

Smllax.    2K-in..   $2.00   lOO;     $16.00  1000. 
R.  Vincent,  Jr.  ft  Son,  White  Marsh,   Md. 

Smllax.  2-ln.,  75c  100.     Cash. 
J.  J.   Arnold,   Homer,  N.   Y. 

STEVIAS. 
Stevia,    214-ln.,    strong,    $18.00  per   1000. 

Poehlmann  Bros.    Co.,    Morton  Grove,    111. 

Stevia,  4-in.  pots,  $5.00  per  100. 
Converse  Greenhouses.    Webster,    Mass. 

STOCKS. 
stocks.  Boston  Florists'  and  Princess  Alice, 

strong  plants  from  seed  bed,  75c  per  100;  2H-lii. 
pots,   $2.00  per  100. Pansies,  strong,  from  Imported  seed.  Trlmar* 
deau.  Giant  Yellow,  Mme.  Perrett,  etc.,  $2.60 

per  1000. Alyssum,  dbl.  Giant,  rooted  cuttings,  76e 
per  100.     J.   H.   Ralnsbury,    Bernardsville,   N.  J. 

Cut  and  come  again.  Princess  Alice,  pure 
white,  from  seed  bed,  60c  per  100.  Seed,  25c 
per   trade  pkt.        W.  S.  NIchol,  Barrlngton,  R.  I. 

SWEET  WILLIAMS. 
Sweet  Williams,  dbl.  mixed,   $3.00  100. 
R.   Vincent.   Jr.   ft  Son,   White  Marsh,  Md. 

UMBRELLA  PLANTS. 
Umbrella  plants,  good  4-lnch  staff;  400 

plants,  6c  each.     Cash. 
E.  O.  Boss,  Honesdale,  Pa. 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS. 
CABBAGE— Early  and  Flat  Dutch,  Succes- 

sion, L.  I.  Second  Early,  Jersey  Wakefield,  etc., 
26c   per   100,    $1.00   per   1000.    $8.50   per   10.000. 
CELERY— White  Plume.  Pink  Plume,  Giant 

Pascal,  Golden  Heart,  Boston  Market,  etc.; 
also  celeriac,  26c  per  100,  $1.00  per  1000,  $8.60 

per  10,000. LETTUCE— Big  Boston.  Boston  Market  and 
Grand   Rapids.   25c  per   100,    $1.00  per  1000. 
PARSLEY— Moss  curled,  25o  per  100,  $1.2S 

per  1000. Cash  with  order. 
See  our  flower  plant  adv.  in  this  Issue. 

R.    VINCENT.   JR.   ft  SON.    White  Marsh,   Md. 

Vegetable  plants,  15c  100;  $1.00  1000.  Cab- 
bage— Jersey  Wakefield,  Charleston  Wakefield, 

Lupton.  Lettuce — White  Loaf.  San  Francisco Market. 
Samuel  W.  ShanfcUn.  White  Marsh,  Md. 

Lettuce     plants.       Big     Boston     and     Bostoa 
Market,    streng    transplanted,     $1.60    per    1000; 
smaller.   $1.00  per  1000.      Cash   with   order. 

C.    Lawrltzen,   Box  262,    Rhinebeck,    N.   Y. 
Lettuce.  Big  Boston  and  Boston  Market. 

$1.00  1000;  strong  parsley  plants,  $1.25  1000. 
Cash.         O.   H.   House.   Babylon,    L.   I.,   N.   Y. 

Asparagus    roots.    Palmetto    and    Barr's   mam- 
moth.   2-yr..    $3.00   1000;     1-yr..    $2.50    1000. 

  J.   H.   O'Hagan.   Little  Sliver.   N.  J. 
Lettuce    plants.     Grand    Rapids.     $1.25     1000. 

Parsley,   extra   doable  curled.    $1.25   1000. 
8.  J.  Perry.    Lock  Box  33.   Grand  Rapids.  Mich. 

Lorlllard     tomato     plants,     8-ln.,     $2.26     100. 
Cash.     Plant  after  mums. 

  Ray    H.   Palmer.   Randolph.    N.   Y. 
Parsley,     large    field-grown    plants.     26c    per 

100;     $1.26  per  1000. 
  J.    C.    Schmidt   Co..    Bristol.    Pa. 

Lorlllard  tomato  plants,  true  pot  plants.  $2.00 
100;   $17.00   1000.    BenJ.  Connell.   W,  Grove.   Pa. 

The  Florists'  Manual,  by  William  Scott.  Is  a 
whole    Library    on    Commercial    Floriculture. 

VERBENAS. 
Lemon   verbenas.    2^-ln.,    60c    doz..    $2.60   100, 

$17.60  1000. R.   Vincent,   Jr.  A  Son,    White  Marsh.   Md. 

VINCAS. 
Vincas.  field-grown,  strong  plants.  M.OO  per 

100.  Nice  young  plants  from  2^-in.  pots, 
$2..V)  per  100,    $22.60  per   1000. 
Geo  Rnldvin,  Linden  Ave.  ft  SuMrlor  St., Oak    Park,    IlL   

Myrtle.  Vlnca  minor,  field-grown,  strong 
clumps.  $6.00  100;  $60.00  1000.  Vlnca  major, 
for  4-lnrh  pots.   $6.00  100.     Cash. 

F.  Boehme.   Box  252,  Bloomfleld,   N.  J. 
Vlnca  varlegata.  very  strong  plants,  long 

vines  as  lifted  fmm  field  $4.0rt  per  100;  $36.00 
per  1000.         C.   M.    Niuffer.   Springfield.   Obto. 

Myrtle    (vines    minor),    delivered    now   or   in 

spring. '  $10.00  per   1000.     Sendfor     stock   list. S.   J.   Galloway.    Eaton.    Ohio. 

Field-grown  vines   var.,   first  size.   $.^.00;     sec- 
ond size,   $2.00;    third  size.   $1.O0  100.     Cash. 

J.  J.   Arnold.   Homer,   N.   Y. 

VIOLETS. 
violet  plants.     Marie  Louise,   no  spot;     small 

plants   from  soli.   $2.00  100. 
R.    Kilboarn.    Clinton.    N.    Y. 

Violets.       Marie     I»uise.     field-grown     plants, 
cheap.      Write    for    prices. 

C.   M.   Hemala.   Buckley,  III. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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VIOLET8-Con<inu«tf. 
10,000  field  clumps,  Campbell,  Princess  of 

Wales  and  California,  all  No.  1,  l&.OO  per  100; 
$48.00  per  1000.  Campbell,  Marie  Louise  and 
Swanley.  2%-ln.,  strong,  $3.00  per  100.  Cali- 

fornia from  flats,  all  summer,  $1.60  per  100. 
See  mj  fern  adr.     Casta. 

BenJ.  Connell.  West  GroTO,  Pa. 

Field-grown  California  and  Princess  of  Wales 
▼iolets,    strictly    first-class    stock,     from    sand- 
rooted  cuttings,   $6.00  per  100. 
  Fred   E.   Hollard.    Highland,    111. 

Violets.     Good  2d  size  Campbell,  field  clumps, 
$3.00  per  100:     2%-ln.   Campbell,    |1.50  per   100. 

The  violet  man, 
A.   B.  Campbell,   Cochranville,  Pa. 

Marie  Louise  and  Campbell  violets,  3-ln.  pots, 
$3.00  per  100;  2-ln.,  $2.00  per  100.  Cash, 
please.   Geo.    Bngel,    Xenla,    O. 

Violets,  Al   stock  from  3-ln.   pots;     also  field- 
grown   Lady   Campbell,   $4.00  100;     $36.00   lOUU. 

Crabb    &    Hunter,    Grand    Rapids,    Mich. 

Marie  Louise  violets,  field-grown.  $6.00  per 
100;     pot-grown,   3-ln.,    $3.00   per   100. 

I.   N.  Kramer  &  Son,   Cedar  Rapids,   Iowa. 

2000  strong,  field-grown  Lady  Campbell,  $3.60 
per  100.  Otto  H.    Bonrdy.   Lowell.   Mass. 

500  Princess  of  Wales  from  field,  $6.00  per 
100.  R.    D.    Kimball,    Waban.    Mass. 

Marie  Louise  violets,  strong,  field-grown, 
$4.00   100.  Davis   Bros..    Geneva.    111. 

Violets  Lady  Campbell,  field-grown.  $4.00  100. 
  Converse  Greenhouses.    Webster,   Mass. 

Violets.      2Vi-ln.    Campbell.    $1.60    per    100. 
A.    B.    Campbell.    Cochranville,    Pa. 

Fine   plants   of   Marie   Louise.    $6.00   100. 
N.  H.  Sherwood,  Sonthport,  Conn. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Aquilegia  (columbine),  single  mixed.  2%-in. ; 

Galllardia  grand..  2%-in.,  plumbago.  blue, 
white,  3-ln.  pots.  $3.00  100.  Maranta  massan- 
geana,  2</4-in.,  $4.00  100.  Swainsona  alba  and 
POSM,    2'4-ln..    $2.00   100;     $17.50   1(K)0. 

R.   Vincent,  Jr.   &  Son,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

TO  EXCHANGE. 
To  Exchange — Extra  fine  large  carnation 

plants.  Joost,  Creasbrook,  Marquis.  McGowan 
and  Prosperltv  for  hardy  herbaceous  plants.  Bos- 
toa  ferns,  palms  or  any  plants  or  bulbs  suitable 
for  the  retail  trade,  or  will  sell  cheap.  Write 
what  yoa  have. 
  Tong    A   Weeks,    Ashtabula,    Ohio. 
To  Exchange — Extra  fine,  strong,  healthy 

Joost  and  Crocker  carnations  In  the  best  con- 
dition to  plant  after  early  mums,  for  roses, 

ferns,  asparagus,  hyacinths,  callas  or  anything 
useful.  Make  me  an  offer.  Or  will  sell  at 
$4.00  per  100.     Albert   Hake,   Manchester,   Pa. 

To  Exchange — Surplus  Joost,  Floriana,  Doro- 
thy, Glacier.  Flora  Hill,  Queen  Louise,  Pond 

and  Roosevelt  carnations,  for  Princess  of  Wale« 
violets. 

Chas.   Zlmmer.    West   Colllngswood.    N.   J. 

To  Exchange — Iris  Germanics  as  offered  In 
classified     adv.      for     carnations,     ferns,     small 
Eilma  or    anything   we   can    use.      Write    us. 

orton's    Evergreen    Lodge.     Clarksviile,    Tenn. 
To  Exchange — Christmas  peppers  and  tea 

roaes,  4-ln.,  for  red  honeysuckles  or  peony 
roots.  W.  P.    Ranson,   Junction  City,    Kan. 

WANTED. 
Wanted — Bulbs  in  lots  of  1000  to  10.000  each 

of  the  following:  Tulips,  select  mixtures, 
crocus,  hyacinths,  separate  colors,  mixed;  nar- 

cissus,  all   kinds;     lilies. 
Indianapolis  Floral  Co.,  839  Ft.  Wayne  Ave., 

Indianapolis,   Ind. 

ASBESTOS  GOODS. 
Cover  your  boilers  and  flow  pipes  with  asbes- 

tos; makes  a  great  saving  in  coal  bills;  rea- 
sonable first  cost;  easily  applied;  coverings  last 

many  years.  Send  for  free  catalogue.  H.  W. 
Johns-Manville  Co..  100  William  St..   New  York. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
Folding  boxes  cheap.  Write  us  for  samples 

and  prices.  The  Aull  Bros.  Pqper  and  Box 
Co..    Dayton.    O.   
Our  box  sells  on  Its  merits. 

Send    for    sample. 
C.    C.    POLLWORTH   CO..    Milwaukee.    Wis. 

Florists'  boxes.  The  J.  W.  Sefton  Mfg.  Co., 
241-247  So.  Jefferson  St..   Chicago.          
The  Florists'  Manual,  by  William  Scott,  is 

a  whole  Library  on  Commercial  Floriculture. 
Send    In    your  order   now. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIALT^ Fancy   and    dagger   ferns,    smllax.    etc. 
H.   L.    Mcnand.  34   William    St..    Albany.    N.    Y. 

For   southern    wild    smilax    write 
Caldwell    The    Woodsman    Co.,    Evergreen,    Ala. 

Fancy    and    dagger    ferns,    laurel    festooning, 
ground  pine,  sphagnum  moss,  etc. 

Crowl    Fern    Co..    MllUngton,    Mais. 

Dagger     ferns,     laurel     festooning,     leucothoe 
sprays,    bouquet   green,   etc. 
H.  M.  Robinson  &  Co.,  11  Province  St..  Boston. 

Leucothoe    sprays,    fancy    ferns,    green    theet 
moss,    sphagnum    moss,    etc. 
L.   J.   Kreshover,    110  W.   27th   St.,   New  York. 

Fancy     and    dagger    ferns,     evergreens,    etc. 
Good  stock,    low   prices. 

A.  J.   Fellourls.   468  Sixth  Ave.,   New  York. 

Galax,  ferns  and  leucothoe  sprays  are  our  spe- 
claltles.    N.  Lecakes  &  Co..  63  W.  28th  St.,    N.   Y. 

Fancy    and   dagger   ferns,    smilax,   etc. 
Michigan   Cut    Flower   Exchange,    Detroit,   Mich. 

EVERYTHING  FOR  FLORISTS. 
Write   for   quotations   on    your   wants   to 

B.    F.    WINTERSON    CO., 
45,  47,  40  Wabash  Ave.,   Chicago. 

FLORAL  DESIGNS. 
Wax   flowers   and  wax   floral  designs. 

J.    Stern   &  Co.,    1928  Germantown  Ave.,    Phlla. 

Wax   flowers   and   wax   floral   designs. 
Jos.  G.    Neldlnger,   1226  Poplar  St..   Phlla. 

GALAX  LEAVES. 
Galax,  bronze  or  green,  and  small  green  galax 

for  violets. 
L.   J.    Kreshover,   110  W.  27th  St.,   New   York. 

Green   galax    now   ready    for   shipping   by   ex- 
press. V.  B.   Bowers,   Montezuma,    N.   C. 

GALAX   leaves!     Bronze  or  green. 
A.  J.   Fellourls.  468  Sixth  Ave.,   New  York. 

GALAX  LEAVES,  green  or  bronze. 
N.   Lecakes  &  Co.,   63  W.  28th  St..    New   York. 

GALAX    LEAVES,    green   or   bronze. 
Crowl   Fern   Co.,    MlUlngton,    Mass. 

GALAX  LEAVES,  green  or  bronze. 
H.   M.   Robinson  &  Co..  11   Province  St.,  Boston. 

Galax   leaves,    bronze  and   green. 
H.    L.    Menand.   34  William   St.,    Albany,    N.    Y. 

Galax  leaves,  fresh,  extra   fine.     Write 
C.   W.  Burleson  &  Son,  LInvllle,   N.   0. 

GLASS.  ETC. 
Large  stock  of  greenhouse  sizes  on  band. 

Write  for  prices;  no  order  too  large  for  us  to 
handle,  no  order  too  small  to  receive  our  care- 

ful  attention. 
Sharp.  Partridge  &  Co.,  22d  and  Union,  Chi- 

cago.   111. 
We  make  a  special  greenhouse  pntty.  Price 

on  application.  Lord  &  Bumham  Co.,  Irvlng- ton-on-Hudson,    N.    Y. 
Greenhouse  Glass. 
Johnston  Glass  Co., 
Hartford  City.   Ind. 

Greenhouse   glass  exclusively. 
Stenzel   Glass   Co.,   2   Hudson   St.,    New   York. 

Also   101    Portland   St.,    Boston.   
Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty.     Sprague,  Smith 

Co.,  206  Randolph   St.,   Chicago. 

GOLD  FISH. 
GLEN  MARY  FISH  FARM. 
CHAS.    POMMERT,   PROP. AMELIA.     O. 

Devoted   exclusively    to  the  growing  of  GOLD 
FISH.     100,000  now  ready.     Send  for  price  list. 

HOSE. 
HUNT'S  TYPHOON.  This  hose  is  the  prod- uct of  careful  study  which  greenhouse  usage 

has  demonstrated  on  various  kinds  of  materials. 
It  is  durable,  heavy  and  yet  pliable  and  will 
stand  hard  usage. 

100    feet,    7   ply   $14.00 
200    feet,    7   ply   26.60 
300   feet.    7   ply   39.00 

E.   H.  Hunt.   76  Wabash  Ave.,   Chicago. 
ANCHOR  BRAND  of  greenhouse  hose  is  THE 

hose  for  fiorists. 
Mineralized  Rubbrr  Co.,  18  Cliff  St.,   New  York, 

Good  Hose.  J.  O.  &  A.  Esler.  Saddle  River,  N.  J. 

INSECTICIDES. 
A  5-lb.  trial  package  of  our  TOBACCO  POW- 

DER will  cost  you  nothing  if  you  will  pay  the 
express  charges  on  It.  Write  Department  D  for 
it.         H.  A.  Stoothoff  Co..  116  West  St.,  N.  Y. 

To-bak-lne    is    the    most    effective    Insecticide 
on  the  market.    Write  for  our  "Words  of  Wis- 

dom."    It  Is  free. 

  E.   H.  Hunt,   76  Wabash   Ave.,   Chicago. 
Rose  Leaf  Extract  of  Tobacco.  For  pamphlet 

write  to  Kentucky  Tobacco  Product  Co.,  Louls- vllle,   Ky.   

NICOTICIDE   kills   all  greenhouse   pests. 
Tobacco   Warehousing    and  Trading   Co.,    1004- 

1006  Magnolia  Ave.,    Louisville,   Ky. 

FOSTITB,  6  lbs.,  OOc;  26  lbs.,  $2.60;  60  Iba.,. 
$4.00.  C.  H.  Joosten.  201  West  St,  N.  Y. 

LEAF-MOLD. 
Leaf-mold  and  orchid  peat.  Send  for  price* 

and  samples.        Chas.  Wage,  OhlovUle,  M.  Y. 

Leaf-mold  and  orchid  peat.     Write  for  prices. 
F.    J.    Scott,    Loyd,    N.    Y. 

POT  HANGERS. 
Kramer's  pot  hangers.  Neat,  simple,  prac- tical.     Write. 
I.   N.   Kramer  &  Son,   Cedar  Rapids,    Iowa. 

POTS. 
standard  Flower  Pots.  If  yonr  greenbonae* 

are  within  500  miles  of  the  Capital,  write  na; 
we  can  save  you  money.  W.  H.  Ernest,  28tta 
and   M    Sts.    N.    E.,    Washington,    D.    C.   

Flower    Pots.      Before    buying    write    us    for 
§  rices.     Geo.    Keller    &   Sons,    861-363   Hemdon 

t.    (near  Wrigbtwood  Ave.),  Chicago.   
Standard    Pots.       Catalogues    and    price    lists 

furnished   on    application. 
A.   H.   Hews  i  Co.,   No.   Cambridge,   Mass. 

Red   pots.     Write   for  prices  and  sample   pot, 
Colesburg  Pottery  Co..   Colesburg,   Iowa. 

Those   BED   pots.     The   right   kind. 
C.    C.    POLLWORTH    CO..    Milwaukee. Wis. 

RAFFIA. 
Ratlla.      Samples    free    if    you    mention    The 

Review.     Large  assortment. 
B.  H.   Comey  &  Co.,  Camden^'  N.  J. 

SHIPPING  TRUNKS. 
Crane    Bros.,     Westfield,    Mass. 

Manufacturers      Linenold      Seamless 
Trunks    and     Boxes     for    shipping 
Cut    flowers.      Send    for    price    list. 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS. 
Buy  your  moss   now   while  we   are  curing    it. 

1  bale  or   100  at  60c  each. 

  Z.    K.   Jewett  A   Co.,   Sparta,    Wis. 
Sphagnum   moss,    large   bale,   $1.76   each:    by 

freight,  $2.00. 
L.    J.    Kreshover,    110-112    W.    27th    St.,    N.    Y. 

Sphagnum    moss.     Write    for   prices  on   large 
quantities.     Crowl  Fern  Co.,   Mllllngton,  Mass. 

Sphagnum    moss.      Write    for   prices. 
H.  M.   Robinson  &  Co.,   11  Province  St.,  Boston. 

TIN  FOIL. 
Tin   Foil — Plain,    fancy,   printed  and  mounted. 

Conley  Foil  Co..  521  West  25th  St..  N.   Y. 

Tin    Foil — Plain,    viol^'t   and   rose. 
John  J.  Ciooke  Co.,   155  Ave.   D,   N.    Y. 

TOBACCO. 
Tobiicco    dust    for    fumigating.      We    shall    be 

pleased  to  send  samples  and   quote   prices. 
  Koppelman  &  Co..  81  Pine  St.,  N.   Y. 

Fresh   tobacco^stems^  bale  of  300  lbs.,   $1.60. W.   C.   Beckert,   Allegheny, 

  TOOTHPICKS.   
Wired  toothpicks,  10.000,  $1.60;  60,000,  $6.25. 

Sample  free.     For  sale  by  dealers. W.   J.   COWEE,    Berlin.    N.    T. 

WIRE  SUPPORTS. 
Excelsior  carnation  supports,  made  of  gal- 

vanized wire,  10  in.  long,  $7.00  1000,  $60.00 
10,000;  13  In.  long,  $7.60  1000.  $70.00  10,000; 
20  In.  long.  $8.00  1,000,  $76.00  10,000.  Also 
stemming  wire,  rose  stakes,  etc. 
   H.   F.   Llttlefield.   Worcester,  Mass. 
Thaden's  wire  tendrils  and  twin  stakes  tor 

carnations,    roses,    etc. H.  Thaden  &  Co.,  472  W.  Hunter  St.,  At- 
lanta.   Ga.   

Model  Extension  carnation  supports;  also  gal- 
vanized  rose   stakes   and   tying   wires. 

Igoe  Bros..   226   North  9th  St.,   Brooklyn.   N.   Y. 

Model    Extension    carnation   supports. 
Parker-Bruen  Mfg.  Co.,   Harrison,   N.  J. 

WIRE  WORK. 

We    are    the    largest   manufacturers    of    wire 
work  in  the   west.     E.    P.   Winterson  Co., 
   48.    47.   49   Wabash    Ave..    Chicago. 
We  are  manufacturers  —  no  middleman's 

profits. 
C.   C.    PqiXWORTH   C0^.   Milwaukee.    Wis. 
Emil  Stpffens.  Manufacturer  of  Florlsts'^iVlre 

Designs.    335   East   21st   St.,    New   York.   
Reed   A   Keller.    122  W.   2.'5th    St..    New  York. Manufacturers  of  Wire    Designs. 

Wire   work  of   all   kinds.     Write  me. 
Wm.  Murphy.   Wholesale  Florist.  Cincinnati,   O. 

E.    H.    Hunt,  76-78  Wabash   Ave.,   Chicago. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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 Paper. 

ENDORSED  BY  THE  GOVERNMENT. 
XNTEBSTATE    OOMMBBCE    COMMISSION. 

Office  of  th«  Secretary. 
Edwahd  a.  Mosklky,  Secretary.  Washington,  D.  C,  Sept.  21,  1904. 

E.  H.  Hunt,  Cbicago.  Dear  Sir:— Please  spnd  me  a  sufficient  amount  of  your  product,  To-Bak-Ine,  to 
fumigate  four  times  a  carnation  bouse  22  x  100  ffpt.  1  want  tbe  same  as  that  sent  the  Separtmeut  of  Ag'ri- 
cultnre  some  time  a^o  which  was  Fnmig'atinsr  Paper.  My  friends  theie  speak  of  It  in  the  very highest  terms.    1  want  it  at  once,  please.  Very  truly  yours,  Jidwabd  A.  Moselky. 

A.  F  J.  BAUB  says:—"  For  fumiKatins;  carnation  houses  in  full  crop.  To-Bak-Ine  Fumigating  Paper  is 
the  finest  thing  we  have  ever  come  across ;  no  fading  of  blooms ;  no  odor  left." 

1  BOX  (12  rolls),  60c. 1  CASE  (144  roUs),  $6.60. 

Send  for  onr  booklet  "WOBSS  OF  WISDOM"  by  leading  Growers,  containing'  fall  directions 
as  to  exterminating  all  greenhouse  pests. 

%■:;hik:Ji:^i■^i 
E.  H.  HINT, Wabash  Ave.,  LlllCdQO^    III* 

Mpptlon   The    Review    when   yon   write. 

KRAMER'S  POT  HANGERS. 
Neatest,  simplest,  most 

eonvenlent  and  only  practi- 
cal device  for  converting 

ordinary  flower  pots  into 
banging  baskets.  They  fit 
all  standard  made  pots  nrom 
2  to  10  Inches  in  diameter. 
The  lUastration  shows  how 
they  are  attached.  Just  the 
thing'  for  hanging  op  Ferns, 
Begonias,  etc.  Ton  can  make 
room  and  money  by  their 
use     Try  them. 

Price  with  wire  chain, 
as  shown  In  cut,  91.00  per 
dozen  by  express.  Sample 
dozen  by  maU,  91.95. 

I.  N.  Kramer  &  Son 
CEDAR  RAPIDS,  lA. 

For  Sale  by  WHOLESALE  SEEDS- 
MEN,  FLORISTS  and 

SUPPLY  DEALERS. 

Mention    The    Review   when    yon    write. 

A  STIC  A 

^ito!4ouse|™j USE  IT  SOW. 

F.O.  PIERCE  GO. 
170  Fulton  St.. 

MCW  YORK   . 

Mention  The   Review    when   yon   write, 

THE  RE6AN  PRINTING  HOUSE 
Large  Bans  of 

Catalogues 
Our 

Specialty. 
Git  our  (Iguro. 

south  Plaos,     CHICAGO* 
83-91 
Plym4 

Mention   The    Review    when    yon    write. 

You  Will  Find... 
ALL  the  BEST  offers 
ALL  the  time  in  the 

REVIEWS 
CLASSIFIED  ADVS. 

Sprayers FBOM 

$3.50 
TO 

$20.00 
For  FUTB  MISTIVa, 

SPBAYTVO, 

APPIiTIHO  IHSBCTICIDE, 
WHITBWASHIVO,  etc. 

Send  for  catalogue. 

Dayton  Supply  Co. 
i'W^.ni,   DAYTON,  0. 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon   write. 

m.
..
TH
E.
..
 

Mode
l 

EXTENSION 
CARNATION  SUPPORT. 

0 

ALSO  GALVANIZED 
STEEL  ROSE  STAKES 
AND  TYING  MIRE... 

Bndorsed  by  all  the  leading 
carnation  growers  as  the 
beat  support  on  the  market. 

Made  with  two  or  three  circles. 
Prompt  shipment  guaranteed 
Pat.  July  27. 1897;  May  17,  1898. 
Write  for  prices  and  circulars. 

IGOE   BROS. 
22ll.lthSi,    Brooklyn,  N.  Y. Mention    The    Review   when    von    writp. 

Tiic  Florists' IVJ  #«•«.•««  I  Tells  You  Whet  You ivianual  *"v°  1"°^  i"  '^/.v You  Want  to  be  Told. 

4 

* 

FOLDING 

BOXES 
CHEAP 

• 

Write  lor 
SAMPLES  AND  PRICES. 

The  Aull  Bros. 

!  Paper  &  Box  Co., DAYTON,  OHIO. 

Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
WATBBPBOOF.     Comer  I«ok  Styto. 

The  best,  strongest  and  neatest  folding       ̂  3Qt  flower  box  ever  made.    01ie«p.  dBrabl*, 
To  try  them  once  is  to  use  them  always. 
SlzeNaa....Sx4    xaO..t3.O0perl00:  tl9.00perlOM 

No.  I.... 8x4^x16..  IM       "  IIM      " -     -                ,00      *  19.00      " 

iM      ••  •J8.00       '• xn     ••        leioo     " 

S.0O      *          M.M  ** 
8.70       •           16.00  •♦ MO      ••           M.0O  " 

..  S.00      •           KM  - 

63.00  " 

67.00  •• 

No.  ll...SHx£x30..  8.00       •*           38.60  ** 
Sample  free  on  application.   No  charge  for  prlnl- 

ing  on  orders  above  260  boxes.    Terms  cash. 

Tke  Livingston  Seed  Co.,  GolumbuSiO- 
Box  104. 

Mention  The    Review   when  yon  writ*. 

No.  3.... 8x6x18. 
No. 8  ...4x8x18. 
No  «.... 8x6x34... 
No.  8.... 4x8x33... 
No.  6.... 4x8x38... 
No.T  ...6x16x30. 
No.  8.... 8x7x31.. 
No.  9.... 6x10x86...  6.60 
No.  10... 7x30x20...  7.60 

A  CHARMER'S  WORK. 
Stafford  Springs,  Conn. 

Please  ship  at  once  300  lbs.   FUMIGA 
TING  KIND  Tobacco  Powder.    We  find 
it  works  like  a  charm.    See  page  1147. 

STAFFORD  FLORAL  CO. 

Mention    The    Review   when   you   write. 
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PIPING  A  HOUSE. 

I  am  building  a  greenhouse  20x32  feet, 
three-quarter  span  and  sixteen  feet  to 
ridge.  The  gables  are  glass  and  there 
is  eighteen  inches  of  glass  in  the  south 
■wall.  The  door  is  at  the  east  end  and  a 
four-foot  bench  extends  all  around  the 
liouse  save  for  the  entrance  and  door  to 
the  boiler  room,  with  a  wide  bench  in 
the  center.  The  boiler  sets  three  feet  be- 

low the  walks  and  about  one-third  of  the 
■way  from  the  east  end.  I  want  to  heat 
■with  water  and  must  have  55  to  60  de- 

grees in  zero  weather.  How  shall  I  pipe 
the  house?  C.  L.  P. 

This  house  can  be  heated  by  carrying  a 
•2-inch  riser  from  the  boiler  to  a  point 
•under  the  ridge,  then  in  both  directions 
to  the  west  and  to  the  east  ends  of  the 
bouse.  At  the  west  end  bring  the  flow 
under  the  bench  and  divide  it  into  three 

2-inch  pipes  and  arrange  them  in  two 
<joil8,  one  to  go  north  and  return  under 
the  north  bench  to  the  boiler,  the  other 
•coil  to  go  to  the  south  and  terminate  in 
A  manifold  near  the  door  at  the  east  end. 

From  this  manifold  run  one  2-inch  pipe 
tinder  the  walk  to  the  boiler. 

If  it  is  desirable  to  place  heat  under 
the  short  bench  at  the  east  end  of  the 
liouse  and  between  the  entrance  and  tlie 
•door  to  the  boiler  shed  it  can  be  pro- 

vided by  a  short  three-pipe  coil  taken 
^rom  the  riser  carried  to  the  east "  end 
•of  the  house,  or  it  might  be  heated  by  an 
independent  riser  taken  directly  from  the 
boiler. 

Another  plan  of  piping  might  be  pro- 
vided. The  riser  from  the  boiler  might,  if 

it  is  desirable  to  have  all  the  heat  under 
the  benches,  be  taken  from  the  boiler 
through  the  wall  and  under  the 
north  bench  to  the  west  end,  across 
the  west  end  and  along  the  south  side  and 
to  the  doorway  on  the  east  end  and  there 
divide  into  three  2-inch  returns  to  return 
under  the  benches  by  the  same  course. 
This  will  provide  a  little  more  radiation 
than  the  first  mentioned  plan  and  would 
enable  the  house  to  be  held  at  from  65  to 
70  degrees  in  cold  weather.      L.  C.  C. 

Cleveland,  O. — J.  M.  Gasser  is  at 
French  Lick,  Ind.,  taking  the  treatment 
at  the  springs. 

ANCHOR 
Greenhouse  Hose 
MINERALIZED  RUBBER  CO. 

NEW  YORK. 
Mpntion   The   RctIcw   when   yon   write. 

Wired  Toothpicks 
Manaf  actnred  by 

W.  J.  COWEE,  BERLIN,  N.  Y. 
10,000-... 91. SO;    £0,000...  Se.SS.     Sample  tree 

For  MUe  by  dealen. 
ITAntloB  Th»  R«t1«w  whMi  yxm  wtitm. 

t*^*^^"-""--^--^-^^'^-^^^^^*^^^ 
Holds  Glass 

.       Firmly 
\ '   Sea  the  Point 

eiaztHC  Polato  are  tbelMit. 
No  rights  or  lefH.     Box  of 
1.000  poioU  T&  eu.  pottpald. 
BElf  KT  A.  DREER, 

T14  CkMlast  St.,  mia.,  Pft. 
S^ ««•*••••••«■■««•■•• 

The  ti8:htest  joints  with  the 
least  trouble,  for  water,  steam 

and  8:as  piping:  and  all  threaded 
connections.       i     x     x     t     t 

Saves  time,  trouble,  delays, 
broken  tools,  leaks  and  break 

lgl^^^^^^^mm>9!-msB£S^  downs.     X     X     X     X     X     X     X 
'^j^^^P  JMg^^f^'^i6&  "^^Kf^.i  Booklet  and  free  sample  on  request. 

JOSKPH   DIXON   CRVCIBI^E  CO.,    -   JER.SEY  CITY,  N.  J 

Mention  Th«  Rerlew  when  jon  write. 

Composition  Posts,  iineM^l'"^ Composition  Gutters,  3sTp^\oot. 
Freight  paid  where  it  does  not  exceed  30c  per  100  lbs. 

TKST  ABE  ZHDBBTBVOTXBlbE.  ^ 
THST  WZIili  HOT  BOX  OB  BUST. 

TOU  CAB-  DBZVB  VAII.B  IB  TKBM. 
These  Posts  and  Gutters  combine  all  the  good  qualities  of  iron  and  wood. 

Dillon  Greenhouse  Mfg.  Co.,  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 
Mention  The    Rerlew   wtaAO   yon   write. 

SEE  THAT  IED8E.  ii-»,miii«o 

«&-»  I  ̂«  JENNINGS 
Pat.  Sept.  ] 

IMPROVE! 

V.AJ! IRON GUTTER. 
....USE  OUR.... 

Patent  Iron  Beach  Fittings  aod  Roof  Supports. 
Ventilating  Apparatus, 

Improved  Vaporizing  Pans  for  Tot>acco  Extracts,  Etc. 
SEND  rOR 
CIRCULARS. DiLLER,  CASKEY  &  do.,  frsr,srJi^ 

SnooesBors  to  JZHBIVOS  BB08. "  ~   ■        $U..    PHILAOELPNU,  pa: 

Garland's  Gutters WiU  keep  8V0W  ud  ZOB 
OFF  TOXrB  OIiAilB  and  FBBVBVT 

BBBABAOE. 

OBO.  K.  OABLABB.   DBS  PZiAnrBB.  ILih. 

WHEN  YOU  WANT Engravings  made 
send  ne  Photos  or  cllpplnes  from  other 
catalogues  and  let  us  reproduce  them.  We 
make  the  cu»3  tor  the  Florists'  Review. 

DEARBORN  ENGRAVING  CO., 
80O-306  Oeurbora  8t.     OBZCAOO. 
Mention    The    Kertew    when   juu    write. 

WON'T  KILL  ANYTHING  BUT. 
Ossinioff.  N.  Y. 

I  have  used  your  Fumicatin?  Powder  for  some 
years  and  I  have  always  found  it  first-class;  there  is 
no  danger  of  it  killing  anyitiing  except  Ifie  greerfly, 
which  u  does  with  dispatch.  1  never  u  e  anything 
tUe  lor  imectiade,  nor  do  I  wish  anything:  oetter. 
bee  page  lUT.  C.  BAKSON. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

MenttoD  Tb«  Bevlcw  wbea  70*  writ*. 

HITOMirNGS  Sc  GO. 
233  MERCER  STREET.   NEW  YORK. 

VENTILATING    APPARATUS 
HOI   V>\\\H  BOII?KS.  PKMS  ̂ NO  UniNOS. 

SEIND    FOUR   CENTS    TOR  CATALOGUC. 

Mention   The   Bct1«w  when   70a    write. 
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No.  200.
 Send  for  catalogue  and  pricea. 

Parker  Mfg.  Co. '.LIrTt:  Boston,  Mass.  f 
Mention  Tbe  Rerlew  when  70a  write. 

•HEWSIS 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'* 

'i.ci-t^ 

Mention  Tbe  Uerlew   wben  70a  writ*. 

Stenzel  Glass  Co. 
GREENHOUSE  GLASS. 

Franoli  and  Amerloan. 
"WKITB   B08B"   Brand. 

a  Sudaon  Straat   WISW  TOBK. 
101  Portland  Street   B08T0B. 

Mfntlon    The    Rerlew   when    yon    write. 

Evans'  Improved 
Ghallsngs  Ventilating 
Apparatus.  BB. 
Quker  CItr  HicIiIn  Wirls, 

Richmond,  ind. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yon  wrltA 

SKINNER'S 
IRRIiiATION  SYSTEM 

Oirenlara  ftM. 

C.W.  SKINNER,    TROY,  OHIO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrltei 

Always  mention  the  Florifts'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

WILKS  GREENHOUSE  BEATERS. 
The  Wilka  Greenhouse 

Heatera  are  all  Steel  Sell- 
Feeders.  Will  run  16  hours 

at  a  time  'without  attention. 

DAMPER  eiuH 

KID  OOOR 

NO 

Night  Fireman  Reqflired. 
Can   be    used    with    either 
Hard    or    Soft    Coal. 

8BVD    FOB    OVB    BBW    CATAXiOOnE. 

S.WilksMfs.Co. 
36th  and  SHIELDS  AVE. 

CHICAGO,      :        :        ILL. 

■?riPRES5 

'h    .-'Cf.    r  .^  r  ■■>! 

\  \  \  \  - 

■/AW  V^ 

r    uiK    ,--  EVER-Y 
lOnN  Q?)  Description 

Superior  Boilers  Are  Good  Boilers. 
Read  uliat  our  cnatomen  ny  about  thenu 

Sontli  Band.  lad.  April  «.  1MM. 
"Snperlor  to  any  Hot  Water  Boiler  we  hare ev«r  need.  Ton  certainly  have  placed  the  rlsht 

oame  to  your  Boiler*;  no  effort  at  all  to  keep 
tlM  temperature  at  deelred  points  when  sero 
weather  oomee.  Nlcht  after  nlfht  the  pact  ee- 
rera  winter  weather  cave  your  Boiler  a  good 
teat.  We  are  more  than  pleased  with  the  8a- 
PMlor  Boiler."     Tonra  truly.  Treaaor  *  RetUo. 

S«nd  for  Cataloyne  and  Prloa  IJat. 
Made  only  by  the 

SUPERIOR  MACHINE  &  BOILER  WORKS 
129  to  133  W.  Superior  Street.     .      CHICAGO 

Mention    "Hie    Rerlew   wben    yon    write. 

High  -  Grade  BOILERS 
^&»  For  GREENHOUSES 

GIBUN  &  CO.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 

Alwaya    mention    the    Florlata'   Bavlew 
whan  writing'  advertiaars. 

ADAM  SCHILLO  LUMBER  GO. 
BaiOars  in  all  kinds  of 

HEMIiOCK  and  PINE 

•  • LUMBER •• 

and  "PBCKY  CYPBESS*' our  n«w  Introdnctlon  to  tha  txada, 
FOR  GREENHOUSES. 

ALSO  CEDAR  POSTS 
of  all  1;BH0TKB  and  ducbhbzobs. 

HavlDg:  had  an  eztenaiye  ezpei'lence In  the  line  of  Lumber  and  Poets  needed 
for  Greenhoose  work,  we  are  prepared 
to  meet  all  inquiries.    Send  for  prices. 

Oor.  Wood  and 
Hawthorne  Ave.. 

TKL.  NORTH  laaO  AND  1017. 

References    given    from    the    leading 
Florists  of  Cook  County. 

CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Meptlon  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Thi  King  ConstruGtion  {o. 
New  Roof  Coaatractloa,  Aatoaiatk 
Stokera,  Water  Tube  Steaai  Boiler, 
Aatoaiatic  aad  Head  Veaiilatora. 

NORTH  TONAWANDA,  N.  Y. 

32  CHURCH  St..  TORONTO,  ONT. 

Mention   Hie    Review   when   you   write. 
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The  FLORISTS'  Publishing  Co. 
SSO-585  Caxton  BaUdins, 

334  Dearborn  Street.  Chicaco. 
New  York  Ofpicb: 

Borough  Park   Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 
J.  Austin  Shaw,  Manag:er. 

Subscription  $1.00  a  year.     To  Europe.  12.00* Subscriptions  accepted  from  those  In  the  trade 
only.    

AdvertlBlngr  rates:  Per  Inch.  tl.OO;  Hi-pare,$l6; 
full  pare.  $30.  Discounts:  6  times,  6  percent;  13 
times,  10  per  cent;  26  times,  20  per  cent;  62 
times.  30  per  cent.  Discounts  allowed  only  on 
consecutive  Insertions.  Only  strictly  trade  ad- 

vertising'accepted.  Advertisements  must  reach us  by  Wednesday  morning  to  Insure  insertion  In 
the  issue  of  the  following  Thursday,  and  earlier 
will  be  better.           

Entered  at  the  Ohlcago  post-office  as  mall  mat- 
ter of  the  second  class. 

This  paper  is  a  member  of  the  Chicago  Trade 
Press  Association. 
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Co   1186 
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Mieaaen,  Leo   1106 
O'Hagan,  J.  H   1133 
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Park  Floral  Co  ...1140 
Parker- Bruen  Mfg. 
Co   1169 
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Peacock,  L   E   1135 
Pennock,S.  8   1134 
Perkins,  J.  J   1136 
Peterson  Nursery.  1133 
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Skinner.  0.  W   1167 
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Smith,  Wm.  C   1146 
South  Park  Fl.  Co... 1137 
Sprague  Smith  Co.  1159 
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Engine  Co   1158 
Stein.  F.  D   1135 
Stenzel  Glass  Co...  1157 
Stern&Oo.,J    1108 
Stewart,  S.  B    luo 
Stoothofl.  H.  A. 
  1146-47-55  66-59 

Storrs  &  Harrison  *jo. 
  1143 

Stumpp  AWalter  Co.l  130 
Superior  Machine  A 

Boiler  Worka   1157 
Suzuki  Allda   1129 
Swanson,  Aug.  S . . .  1 140 
Thorburn.  J.M.  &  Col  13U 
Tobacco  Warehousiug 
ATradingCo   1159 

Totty,  C.  H   1145 
TraendlyASchenck  WM 
Vaughan  ASperry..ll38 
Vesey,  W.J.AM.  8  .1146 
Vincent,  Jr.  B.  A  Sod 
  1147 

Vredenburg  A  Co  . .  .1131 
Wabash  R.  R   1134 
WatBon.  T.  K   1133 
Weber.  F.  C   li4J 
Weber  A  Sons.    1142 
Wetland,  P   1139 
Welland  A  Bisch  ...  1 138 
Whltton,  8        114:{ 
Wletor  Bros   1124-38 
Wlld.G.  H   1133 
WllksMfg.Co    1167 
Wlnterson  Co.,  B.  F. 

1122  38 

wittbbid*c6!!*.iio6-2o  40 Wolf  A  Bro.,  A.  vt...ll68 
World's  Fair  Flower 
Show  Association. 1123 

Young,  J.  W    1135 
Young  A  Nugent   1 1 40 
Young  A  Co,  A.  L..1136 

'Absolutely  safe  and  reliable.   Ask  your  friends.' 

That  was  a  grand  hit,  that  adv,  I 
had  in  the  Special  Number  of  the  Re- 

view; it  was  a  drawing  card,  sure. — H. 
J.  Smith,  Hinsdale,  Mass. 

Ventilating 

Apparatus The  Wolf    Improved    System    is 
the  most  convenient  and   durable. 
One  single  machine  operates  bouses  50 
to  400  feet  long.  One  No.  6  double  ma- 

chine operates  bouses  200  to  700  feet  long. 
We  also  furnish  the  latest  improved  pipe 
machines  and  the  Wolf  Dump  Sieve  Soil 
Sifter.     Send  for  references  and  catalog. 

A.  Q.  WOLF  &  BRO.,  Dayton,0. 

Pumping  Engines 
FOR H 

«     ̂  

Florists  and  Gardeners 
Tbty  UM  gai  m  gaMlloi  for  f»l, 

THE  STANDARD  PUMP  AND 
ENGINE  CO., 

ci.i:vc:l,ani>,  -  ohio. 
M«ntlon    Tb«    UcTiew    wten  yoo    writs. 

the  Good 
off  a  water  tank 
when  the  water 
inside  changes 
to  ice? 

This  never 

happens  >vitli  a *  Caldwell 

Frost  Proof 
Tank. 

IF  YOU  DOUBT,  WRITE  US  FOR 

COMFIRMATORY  EVIDENCE. 

W.  E  Caldwell  Co. 
Louisville,  Ky. 

Mention   Tbe    Review    when    yon    write. 

Afl^ain  'we  show  you  the 
beautiful  constructive  lines  of  the 

FLORENCE 

Steam  or  Water  Boiler 
TKB  HSASEB  THAT  KBAT8. 

The  one  that  HOLDS  A  WATEB   X.XVE. 

Columbia  Heating  Co. 
40  Dearborn  St.,  CHICXGO. 

ASSOCIATION  for  glass  broken  by  hall, 
for  the  past  17  years.  For  particulars  addretiH 
John  O.  Esler.  8ec'y.,  Saddle  Blver,  M.  J. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
L'33   MLRCER  ST.,   N  f.  W   YORK 

ORFENHOUSE  Bill  DERS 
Mot    W.itcr   Koilers,   Pi(M-s,  li 

for    titilO'lHK 

■Mi'tiHon    TJif    n.-vlcw    wLiri    fi'U    write. 
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FOR  SALE. 
Dnil  CDC     Second-hand DUILCno    gruaranteed. 
slse  wanted. 

greenhouse    l>oll<>ra, Send  for  prices,  stating 

pilllPQ    Rider  -  BrlCBSOn.    Second-hand,  from rUMi  O    t46.00   up;   all  repairs;    other  makes: 
new;  cheap. 

pipe  New  2-in.  full  lengths,  with  coupling,  8M 
ill  I.  cts.  a  foot.   Good  serviceable  second-hand, 

a-in.,  6X(cts.;    l«-in.   6J<ct8.;    IM-ln..  3«  cts.; 
1-ln..  8  cts.;    9<-ln.,  2M  cts.     New  and  old  fit- 

tings and  valves. 
New  Economy,  best  made, 
No.  1.  Threads,  l^-in.,  H-ln 

No.  2  Threads,  IX-ln.,  IJi-in., 
STOCKSandDIES 

l-in.  pipe,  IB.OO. 
3-in.  pipe,  ti.OO. 

PIPE  CUHERS New  Saunders  Pattern.    No.  1 
cuts     H-in.-1-in.    pipe,     11.00. 

No.  2  cuts  l-ln.-2-in.  pipe,  11  30. 

STILLSON  WREHCHES  K-in^^^K'^^,1^: M-in.,  grips  lH-in.2H- in.  pipe,  13.40;  S6-in.,  grips 
«.ln.-8H-rn.  pipe.  M.76. 

PIPE  VISES  ̂ ^^'  ̂ 0-^H^'>8:ed,  grips  H-in.-2  in. 

CiDnCy  UnCC   New.    M-ln.,  guaranteed  100- lbs. DAnllCII  nUdC   pressure,  7H  cts.  per  ft.;  K-ln., 
not  guaranteed,  4^  cts.  per  ft. 

CI  19C    New  Amorican.  60-ft.  boxes  16x24  double 
DLUdO    thick.  t3.10;    16x18.  14x20.  12x16  double, 

13.88;  12x16  single,  12.30;  12x12,  8x10  single,  t2.15. 

New.    Cypress,  3-ft.xe(t.,  from 
70  cts.  up;  glazed,  complete, 

from  11  60  up. 
OliD  OBBBNHOUSES  BOUGHT. 

Get  our  prices  on  New  Cypress  Balldlns 
Btaterlal,  VentUatlnK  Apparatus,  Oil,  White 
Lead,  Putty,  Paint,  Polnw,  etc. 

Reference— Bradstreet's,  Dunn's  or  Broadway Bank  of  Brooklyn. 

ETROPOLITAN 
lATERIAL    CO. 

1398-1406  MetropolHaii  Aveeae,  BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 
Montlon    The   Review  when   you   write. 

HOTBED  SASH 

M 

BB- 

SURE 
TOU  BUT 

WHEV  YOU   

BOY  CARNATION 

— SIPPORTS, 
"THE  MODEL" Used  by  successful 

growers  everywhere. 
"TKX  MODBI." 

OZJkZIVO  TACK. 
Especially  adapted 

for  greenhouses. 

The  Parker-Brusn  Mfg,  Co.,  Inc. 
Florists' 
Specialties. 

206*8  JCRBCV   STRCCT, 
HARRISON,   N.J. 

Write  for  booklet  "P." 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CEMENT 

BENCHES 
NIAGARA  CEMENT  &  CONCRETE  CO. 

North  Tonawanda,  N.Y. 

Mention   The    BeTlew   when   yon    write. 

"NICOTICIDE" 
KILLS  BUGS 

Tobacco  Warehousing  &  Trading  Co. 
LOUISVILLE,  Kentucky. 

Mention  The   Rerlew  when  yon   wiite. 

iSIEBERT'SZINC Navar  Rust 
Glazing  Points 

ARB  POSmVBLY  THB  BEST.  LAST  POR- 
BVBR. Over  12,000  pounds  now  in  use.  A  sure 
preventive  of  glass  slipping.  Effective  on  large 
or  small  glass.  Easy  to  drive.  Easy  to  extract. 
Two  sizes,  M  and  M,  40c  per  lb.:  by  mall  16c  ex- 

tra; 7  lbs.  for  f  2.S0;  16  lbs.  for  $8.00  by  express. 
For  sale  by  the  trade. 
CHAS.  T.  8IKBEBT,  SU.  B.,  Plttsbors,  Pa. 

Mention  The    Beview  when   yoo    write. 

T^crc  15  one  place  cuhere  i/ou  can 
/:>€  sure  of  gettincj^ 

The-    best 

GREEfinOUSE  MATERIAL 
Jhat  lb  from  ihe 

XOLVX  /lAniifACTURIMGCo. 
Chicago 

4  7/    w. 

1 

YIe  C//SO  make   Hof-btxl  sash 

lllus,iraicd  Catahque  5e7ii  free  / 

Mention   The   Review  when   you   write. 

SPRAGlIirSMTTH  CO. 
MAjnTPACTxrxBBB  OP  ttIIiIIUtt    ULAoo* 

Greenhouse  guss  a  specialty. 
205  RANDOLPH  STREET,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Beview  when  yoa   write. 

The  Johnston  Glass  Company 
HARTFORD  CITY,  IND. 

INANUFACTURERS  OF 

Window  Glass 
Ground  and  Chipped  Glass. 

DlTMt  WMt«ra  Union  Wlxsa.  Jbon^  Dlstenoa  Tslsphon*. 
   Mention   The   Review  when  yon   write.   

Greenhouse 

Wastiington  Ked  Codar, 

Material, 

[ooisiaoa  (jypress. 
If  you  intend  to  ̂ ^HH  build  asl(  for  our 

CATALOGUE  --  it  will  interest  you. 

A.  DIETSCH  CO., 
616  -  681 

Sheffield  Avenue 

Mention    The   Review  when  you    write. 
.  Chicago,  HI. 

SKINNED  BY  A  BOSTON  SEED 

HOUSE.  Beverly,  Mass. 
I  have  \ued  tobacco  in  various  forms  tor  fumiga- 

ting but  none  gave  such  satisfaction.  I  purchased  a 
bag  of  dust  from  a  reliable  seed  hou  e  in  Boston, 
hoping  to  save  the  freight  from  New  York;  bit  I 
cannot  make  it  bum,  although  I  have  tried  many 
plans.  I  must  have  yours  and  yours  nn1«  See 
page  1147.  GEO.  A.  GALLOUPE. 

PEERLESS  SULPHLR  BLOWER. 
"A  great  improvement  over  the  bellows." 

^  Price,  94 .  OO  F.  O.  B.  Chl<»|ro. 

MCMOnKAR  &  COii     oncAoo.zx.Zi 
Mention   Ihe    Beview  when   yoa   write. 

The  Standard 
Ventilating  Madiinery 

The  original  machine  with 
aeU'OillngcupB.  The  most 
imwerful.  least  compli- cated, very  compact  with 
ease  of  operation. 

The  New  Duplex  Gutter 
Over  six  milea  in  use  and 
highly  recommended  by alL  The  only  Drip  Proof 

gutter  on  the  market. 
Tit  Wamktxi  Rthim  Sttan  Tna 

It  has  no  e<]aal8  for  simplirity 
or  it*  working.  Catalogue  free. 

L  mPPARO,  YoM«stow«,  Ohio. 
Mention  The    Review    when   yoa   write. 
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IICPBOVEO 

Greenhouse  Boiler, 
01   Sri*   Str««t,  CmCJIOO. 

Use  Lord  &  Burnham  Co/s 

•     Cast  Iron  Gutters 

For  your  Greenhouses.  They  are 
straight,  durable  and  easily  set  in  place. 
Being  exposed  to  the  inside  heat  of  the 

house,  they  readily  free  themselves  from 
snow  and  ice.  Our  gutters  are  provided 
with  grooves  to  catch  drip  from  roof,  and 
patent  iron  clasps  for  fastening  sash  bars, 

also  fittings  to  fasten  the  posts  under- 
neath. These  gutters  can  be  used  with 

any  style  of  house. 

PRICES  UPON  APPLICATION. 

Mail  ten  cents  to  our  New  York  Office  for  Greenhouse  Construction  Oatalosrue ;  also  Heating 
and  Ventilating  Catalogue,  five  cents  each  for  postage. 

LORD  A  BURNHAM  COMPANY 
New  York  Office  ...  Qencral  Office  and  Works 

I         Ca.>t  Irom  C^UXX 

ST.  JAMES  BLD6.,  1133  BROADWAY IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON,  NEW  YORK 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Boilers  made  of  the  beat  material:  ahell,  firebox 
sheets  and  heads  of  steeb  water  space  all  around, 
front,  sides  and  back,    write  for  Information. 

Ifwitlon  til*  R«t1»w  when  yon  write.   

K(\  per  cent.  SATBD  In  your  Vnel  Bill  by 
OV   Ualngr  "BCUEPSK"  or  "INVINCIBUB* 
Steel  HEATING  BOILERS. 

Internally  fired, 
easily  accessible. 
No  brick  work  to 
absorb  heat  units. 
No  cast  iron  sec* 
tloDB  to  crack;  no 
joints  to  be  repack- ed. Complete  and 
ready  to  set  up  on 
leaving  our  works. 
Any  kind  or  grade 
of  fuel  successfully 
used.  Construction 
isofthebeatflaage 
steel.  No  boilers 
on  the  market  so 
readily  and  easily 
cleaned.  Let  us 
hear  from  you  to- 

day. All  idzes  in 
stock.       ̂  

Send  for  catalog. 
BUBNS  BOILKB  A  MFO.  OO., 

BsUbllshed  1863.  WK8T  DePBBE,  WIS 
■Ilnneapolls  Office.   891  N.  Y.  I<lfe  Bide. 

WE  MANUFACTURE  EVERY  TYPE  OF  GREENHOUSE 

FOR  COMMERCIAL  AND  PRIVATE  PURPOSES. 
Oalvanlsad  Steel  Patent  "V"  Bar  Oreenhonaes. 

n»t  Bafter  Iron -Framed  and  Bed  Gulf  Cypress  Oreenlionses. 

Ventilating'  Apparatns,    Kotbed  Sash  and  Pramea,    Benobes,   Patty. 
PXSB80B  BOIUBBS  POB  WATBB  ABD  STBAX. 

Pipe  Fitting's,  Valves  and  everything  for  Greenhouse  Beating*. 

The  Plerson-Ssfton  Company,  ""1^'^  Jersey  City,  N.  J. Stractores  erected  coeiplete  er  SMterlal  IsniMMd  wHli  pleas  ready  fer  erectlea. 

Mention  The   Berlew  when  yon  write. 

NOW  IS  THE  TIMEQTO  BUY 
PDrriilllAI  ICC      r^l    A  CC        ̂ e  have  an  over  stock  of  the  followms:  in  Fint-dasi 
UKLLIinUUOL     ULA00«      Double  Stren^:    Write  us  for  SPECIAL  PRICES 

40  boxes    8x10 

ti      **  \2 
200     **     I0xJ2 
15      **  J4 

50  boxes  10x18 

25     "  24 
25     **     J2xJ2 
25     **  J4 

25  boxes  f2x(8 

40      "  24 
20     "  25 

JOO      "      I4xf6 

35  boxes  f4x{8 
40     "  20 
20      "  24 

JOO     **     J6xl6 

22d!St.  and  ;i 

200  boxes  I6x(8 
50     **  20 

200     *'  24 

Sharp,  Partridge  &  Co.  S^f^nlpilct'Chicago Mention  The   Berlew   when   yon   write. 

JOHN  A.  SCOLUY, 
fireenhouse  Heating,    Hot  witir  iid 

Vintilating  Apparatus,  stui  Boiim. 
JOHN  ▲.  SCOLLAT. 

^4.76  Myrtie  Ave.,  Brooklyn,  M.  Y« 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Writing  Advertisers. 

HITCHING S  &  CO. 
233MERCCRST      NEW  YORK. 

GREENHOUSE     BOILERS 
S„.,i   c„,,.  t 

U  \I'I>\K\1I  S 

(.Ul  IMIOI  SI    W  l||)|S(, 

Jtjtjtjt  Alwayi  mention  the  Florists'  ReviCW  when  wtitia^  advcrtiicn*  «|l  JM 
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A  JOUDNAL^«  FLORISTS.  SEEDSHENan.  NURSERYMEN. 
  yi.OBI8T8'  PimMSHING  CO..  gao-585  C»»ton  BaUdlnt,  OHIOAGO. 

CHICAGO  AND  NEW  YORK,  NOVEMBER  3,  J904. No.  362. 

W«  offer 
the  flnsat 

quality LILIUM  HARRISII for 
Immedlata 
■hlpment. 

No  better  atock  can  be  obtained  and  the  prlcei  are  low.    Full  case 
lots  will  be  supplied  at  thousand  rates.  p^f  jgo   p^f  jqoq 

Bttlbt6to7'in.incircumfefeiice,350tothecase,    $4.50    $4(100 BaIbf7to9       **  "  200       **  8.00      75.00 
Bulbs  9  ton      " 

100 
16.00    150.00 

For  other  EABILT  BUl^BS,  for  immediate  delivery. 
Allium  MeapoUtanum,  Callas,  Freesias,  Lfllum  Oandidum.  Narcissus 

Paper  White  Qrandlflora,  French-Orown  Trumpet  Major  Narcissus 
for  Obrlstmas  flowering.  White  Roman  Hyacinths,  White  Italians, 
Bermuda  Buttercup  Oxalis,  Gold  storage  Lily  of  the  Valley  for 
Summer  floweriuK. 

F.  R.  PIERSON  GO.,TarrytowR-on-Hudson,N.Y. 

EJsparaousBeiiils 75c  a  hundred;   $6.00  a  thousand. 
5000  for  $25.00. 

WM.  F.  KASTING, 
WHOZiBSAXB    rZOBXBT, 

383-387  Ellicott  St.,  BUFFALO,  N.  Y. 

lOEnUTIES 
ALL  GRADES 
AND  PRICES 

TO  MEET  EV- 
ERY DEMAND 

PRICE-LIST 
ON  APPLICATION WILD  SMILAX A  LARGE  STOCK 

ALWAYS  ON  HAND 

TDE  LEO  NIESSEN  CO. 
1217 

ARCH  ST. Philadelphia^Pa. 
STORE  OPEN  FROM  7  A.  M.  TO  8  P.  M. 

FIANCEE 
THE  $10,000  BEAUTY. 

Come  and  see  this  wonder  ̂ rowin^  and  be  convinced  it  is  in  a  class  by  itself.    KOOTED  CUTTINGS, 
$12.00  per  100 :     $100.00  per  1000 ;     250  at  1000  rate.     Write  for  prices  on  larjer  quantities. 

Chicago  Carnation  Co.,  --  Joliet,  111. 
4  EARLY  MUMS 

AS  BZO  A8  THE 
BESTMID8EA80N8 

Clementine  Touset,  K^d'SSKhS^O  Points 
Reveil  de  Begles,  -  goTd'5i?^JeV\°5rhS90  Points 
■Roid'  ltalie,i^«„vS'S?fo^^r"2?d"!"^.^^^^^^^^^^        Points 
Merstham  Yellow,  i°ofeTS"b%?'i^t"  (90  points All  at  60c  each,  96.00  par  d<  len;  936.CO  per  100, 

for  Barly  Delivery  in  1906. 
Out  of  85  September  floTvering  sorts  we  have  selected  a  set  of  12  for 

•8.00.  ready  in  Feb.,  1906.  These  are  a  beautiful  lot,  includiuK  "Polly." Jason  Parisiana  etc.  All  fine  companions  for  the  beautiful  variety, 
"Carrie."  We  have  also  »tools  of  the  famous  Wells-Pockett  set.  Duck- ham,  McLeod.  Etberlngton,  Filkins.  Fitzroy  and  the  rest  at  13.00  per 
dozen  stools,  one  of  a  kind  if  desired. 

THE  E.  G.  HILL  CO.,  RICHMOND, 

Holly  and  Green 
CHRISTMAS  TREES 

Special  attractive  prices  on  early  orders.    SEHB   US   A   LIST 
TO  riOUBE  OB. 

Iiast  oonBignmeiit  from  Japan  of 

LILIUM  LONGIFLORUM  MULTIFLORUM 
dne  in  Cpiicaaro   Bovember  1 
940.00    per    lOOO. 

7-9    inch,    94.60    per    lOO; 

Well-ripened  bnlba  f^om  the  last  digging's. 

W.  W.  BARNARD  &  CO.,  r^^SPSSS:^.  CHICA60. 
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KNOW  US.. 
AVAIL  YOURSELF  OF  THIS  KNOWLEDGE  BY  PUR- 

CHASING YOUR  RIBBONS,  CHIFPONS,  BASKETS 

AND   ALL    UP-TO-DATE   SUPPLIES    FROM   THE 

M.  RICE  &  CO. 
916-918  Filbert  St.,  Philadelphia. 

IMPORTERS 

AND 

MWUFWinRERS 

^CLEARING  SALE^ 

! 

I I 

VBED  BOOK. 
PBXOBB   HO&O   GOOD  WHZXiB 

■TOOK  18  UV80&D. 
Per  1000 

Somui  HyaolnthB,  12zl6   121.00 
Dntch  Hyaolntlis,  mammoth, 

to  Dame    66.00 

X>iitoli  Kyaointtas,  No.  2,  to  name  36.00    I 
Varolsaiui  Yon  Sion,  double  nose. 

The  Champion    18.00 

Haroiaans  Von  Sion.  single,  mam- 
moth    16.00 

Tr—mim  B«ftraot»  Alba,  mam- 
moth     7.50 

Prices  on  all  other  bulbs  —  Tulips, 
Aaalcaa,  Bhododcndrona,  Boa«s, 
Bplraaas,  cto  ,  Riven  by  writing  to 

F.  W.  0.  SCHMITZ, 
i        Prince  Bay,  [N.Y.1    j 

Mention   The    ReTleir   when   7011    writ.. 

Write  for  Pricee  on 
Dutch  and  Roman  Hyacinths, 

Tulips^  Narcissi^  GiUast  Freesias» 
Harrisii  and  Long^iflorum  Lilies^ 

Mushroom  Spawn. 

FRESH  TOBACCO  STEMS, 
Bale  of  900  lbs.,  •1.60. 

W.  C.  Beckert,  Allegheny,  Pa. 

H.  Bayersdorf  er  &  Co. 

FLORIST
S' SUPPLIES
, 

50  to  36  N.  4th  St.,      Philadelphia 
Mention   The  Bcrlew  when  yoo   write. 

SIGMUND  GELLER, 
FLO&ZST8'  8irPPX.XS8  AMO  BXBBOV8 

108  W.  asth  8t.,  VEW  TOJUE  CITT. 

— KEASQUASTEBS  FOB  BOVBIiTIBB- 
Mentlon  !%•  R«t1«w  wboi  70a  writ.. 

Special 
r.r!"  SURPLUS  STOCK LILIUM  HARRISII. 

"Senaper  Idem"  Brand. 
Bulbs  are  plump,  firm,  late  du;. 

6-7  inch,  100, 12  60     case  of  400,  $10  00      1,000, 122^ 
6-7     "        -3  00  "         300,     9.00         "      27.00 
Send  for  prices  on  I.tllam  I.ongiflomm.  The7 

are  very  scarce. 

HYACINTHS.        100      1000 
French  Boman.    White,  11-13    1226  t21.00 12-16   2.60     23  00 

Blueor  Rose,  12-16.  2  00     18.00 

Dutch  Miniature,  In  foUowiufr  sorts : 
C.  Dickens.  Glcrantea.  Rose.  Norma, 
Gertrude.  Czar  Peter,  Orand  Maltre, 
Qraud  LUas,  King  of  the  Blues,  Gran- 

deur a  Mervellle   12.00  118.00 

TULIPS. 100      1000 

single,  Quest  sort,  mixed   $  .66 
Double        •'  "       66 

Cyelam«n  Persicum  GiganteMr 
Bulbs  \]4-iH  inch  diameter,  all  colors..tl  09 

Fr«esia  Refracts  Alba.*  100 Large,  plump  ouibs,  H-H   10.86 

_.     ,  CALLA  >ETHiOPICA.   100 3-5  Inch  circumference   |2  60 
4-B  inch  circumference    4  50 
5-7  inch  circumference    6.00  . 

,  SPANISH   IRIS. Separate  colors  or  mixed    tO.25 

„^     GLADIOLUS  COLVILLE I. The  Bride  (whiter   10.66 
Rubra  (rosy  red)   65 

t  6.00 

6.00 

n. 

1(10 

17  00 

1000 

13  00 

1000 

120.00 

40.00 

66.00 

12.00 

teoo 

600 

TO  ARRIVE:    SPIR.SAS  In  Sorts.    All  Japan  liUy  Balbs. 

Address H.  H.  BERCER  &  CO..  47  Barclay  St.,  NEW  YORK. 
ATTENTiON  I!!  Florists 

For  WAX  FLOWERS,  BASKETS,  WAX  FLORAL  DESIGNS,  WHEAT  SHEAVES,  ste.,  tend  to 

J.  STERN  &  CO.,  ,i«?»  i^ESL^'ciSo  Phfladelphia. 
REED  &  KELLER, 

122  W.  25tli  St.,  NEW  YORK,  N,  Y. 
Importers  and  Mannfaotnrers  of 

FLORISTS*  SUPPLIES. 
Oalax  Leaves  and  all  Decorative  Oreena. 

AgeaU  for  CALOWEli'S  PARLOR  BRAND  WRJ>  SMILAX 
Mention  the  Eerlew  when  70a  write. 

EstabUshed    1881. 

C.  S.  FORD, 
1417  C0LUM8U  AVE^  FH1X.A1>EX;PKIA,  FA. 

&BTTBBXVa  and 

NOVBKTIB8  ZV  ZMMOBTBIiIiBB,  oto. 
Representing  A.  Herrmann,   Slebrecht  A  Son* 

L.  H.  Foster.     D.  B.  L.onc. 
CORRESPONDENCE  SOLICITED. 

A.  HERRMANN, 
MANUrACTURCR  OF  RORAL  METAL  DESKNS, 

MPORTCR  AND  DEALER  IN  FLORISTS*  SUPPLES. 

FactMT.  709  First  Ave.,  bnt.  40tli  and  4tot  Sta. 
Oflka  aad  Warerooaw,  40*,  406,  408,  410,  412 

CMt  34tli  StreetTNE^I'  YORK. 
WRITS  lOR  KIW  OATMUMXJM. 

Tel.  30S3  Madison  Square. 

Hanfling  &  Kleppner, 
Maaufactarers  and  Importers  of  aH  kinds  of 

Basket  Novelties  Our  Specialty.  c?U 
Call  now  and  save  money  by  securing 

your  Christmas  supplies. 
114  West  S8tb  Street.     lUA^m/  YArlr 

Between6th  and  7th  Aves.,  I^CUr     I  Vl  Ik* 

JOS.  G.  NEIDINGER, 
1226  Poplar  St.,  Pliiiadelpiiia. 

OVB  8PB0IA&TZB8: 

Wax  Flowers,  Wax  Flower  Designs, WHBAT   8KBAVB8, 

Wlokor  Pot  CoTors,  Plaat  BtMias. 

L.  BAUMANN  &  CO. 
IMPORTERS  AND  MANUFACTURERS  OF 

Florists'  Supplies 76-78  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 
Write  for  onr  new  catalo^no  T,  onx  priooa may  latereat  yon. 
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VENTILATION. 

The  excellent  weather  we  are  having 
should  be  taken  full  advantage  of  to 
get  our  stock  into  good  winter  condition. 
There  is  now  every  opportunity  to  give 
ample  ventilation,  both  night  and  day, 
and  no  chance  should  be  missed,  as  the 
season  is  not  far  off  when  these  oppor- 

tunities will  be  few  and  far  between. 
The  rose,  as  we  know  it,  being  neither 

a  tropical  nor  a  greenhouse  plant,  but 
strictly  a  native  of  temperate  climes,  is 
only  introduced  into  our  houses  with  a 
view  to  prolonging  and  changing  its 
season  of  blooming,  and  requires,  as  near 
as  we  can  possibly  make  it,  the  condi- 

tions and  temperature  prevailing  in  its 
native  habitat  when  nature  is  in  its 
most  pleasant  mood.  We  should  bear  in 
mind  that  by  confining  our  rose  plants 
to  the  house  we  are  depriving  them  of 
the  free,  fresh  air  which  they  enjoy  in 
a  state  of  nature,  and  if  we  neglect  to 
provide  for  them  they  must  suffer  and 
die. 

An  insufficiency  of  air  supply  will  soon 
cause  even  the  most  robust  plants  to 
lose  their  vitality,  a  fact  which  will  soon 
be  evidenced  by  the  poor  quality  of  foli- 

age produced.  This  soon  becomes  thin 
and  flabby,  with  a  sickly  green  color, 
and  becomes  susceptible  to  all  kinds  of 
diseases  and  trouble.  Being  lacking  in 
vitality,  the  stock  is  unable  to  make  any 
headway  against  it. 

To  enable  us  to  supply  our  stock  with 
fresh  air  in  suitable  quantities  and  to 
create  a  free  circulation  we  provide  our 
houses  with  ventilators  of  the  most  ap- 

proved patterns,  yet  many  of  the  less 
experienced  growers  use  these  only  to  let 
the  superfluous  heat  of  the  sun  escape. 
A  little  consideration,  study  and  prac- 

tice will,  in  most  cases,  convince  these 
growers  that  it  is  more  profitable  to  ven- 

tilate freely,  even  at  the  expense  of  a 
larger  coal  bill,  and  not  allow  the  venti- 

lators to  remain  closed  one  minute  longer 
than  necessary. 

The  true  art  of  ventilation,  as  prac- 
ticed by  our  expert  growers,  consists  of 

gradually  raising  or  lowering  the  ven- 
tilators as  exigencies  demand,  without 

raising  or  lowering  the  temperature. 
Thus,  if  the  thermometer  shows  a  tem- 

perature of  62  degrees  at  7  a.  m.,  with  a 
tendency  to  rise,  the  sash  should  be 
raised  just  so  far  as  to  allow  the  temper- 

ature to  remain  at  that  figure,  without 
falling  below  it.  As  the  temperature 
still  continues  to  rise,  the  ventilators 
should  be  raised  accordingly,  but  never 
80  much  at  a  time  as  to  lower  the  tem- 
perature. 

During  the  afternoon,  when  reduction 
becomes  necessary,  the  same  care  should 
be  used  so  that  after  each  reduction  the 
temperature  should  not  increase. 

Night  ventilation  requires  quite  as 
much  attention  to  insure  success  and 
should  be  given  freely  when  the  weather 
is  mild,  and  even  during  very  cold 
weather  a  small  crack  of  air  is  essential 
to  keep  up  a  good  circulation. 

By  strictly  adhering  to  this  practice  we 
secure  a  better  class  of  foliage,  foliage 
which  is  almost  immune  from  the  rav- 

ages of  mildew,  a  better  stem  and  blooms 
of  superior  size,  shape,  color  and  quality, 
with  a  smaller  per  centage  of  malformed 
buds.  The  keeping  qualities  of  the  flow- 

ers will  also  be  considerably  enhanced. 
The  vigor  and  vitality  imparted  to  the 
plant,  enabling  it  to  withstand  disease, 
will  repay  the  extra  cost  of  fuel  required. 

  .        ElBES. POOR  SOIL  TO  BLAME. 

I  have  sent  you  a  sample  rose  bush 
and  soil  which  I  would  be  pleased  to 
have  you  examine.  The  cutting  was 
propagated  in  January,  when  ready 
potted  in  a  2%-inch  pot,  and  so  on.  On 
August  30  it  was  planted  in  a  side  bed 
in  the  rose  house,  in  one  half  of  which  is 
planted  Perle  and  the  other  half  Bride 
and    Bridesmaid.      The    Perles   are   fine 

but  many  of  the  latter  are  no  good  at 
all.  Please  give  me  your  opinion  of  the 
cause  of  the  trouble.  A.  B. 

The  specimen  rose  sent  is  about  the 
poorest  I  have  ever  had  to  pass  an  opin- 

ion on  and  I  would  not  expect  much 
better  from  the  class  of  soil  in  which  it 
was  grown. 

It  is  against  the  best  cultural  meth- 
ods to  put  rooted  cuttings  into  2%.-inch 

pots  for  a  first  potting,  2-inch  pots  being 
large  enough,  even  for  Beauty  cuttings, 
if  they  are  potted  as  they  should  be,  be- 

fore the  roots  become  too  large. 
Deferring  the  planting  till  August  30 

is  not  giving  even  a  robust  plant  any 
kind  of  a  show,  the  very  best  of  the 
growing  season  being  practically  over  by 
that  time.  The  old  and  well  defined 
limit  of  July  4  usually  sees  the  finish  of rose  planting. 

The  soil  is  of  a  very  poor  character 
and  not  at  all  suitable  for  rose  culture, 
there  being  really  nothing  in  it  to  sus- 

tain the  plant  with  the  exception  of  the 
small  nodules  of  clay  interspersed 
through  it  and  to  which  the  roots  have 
clung  as  their  only  protection  against 
final  extinction. 

If  the  rest  of  the  roses  are  like  the 
sample  there  is  certainly  no  hope  of  ever 
getting  returns  from  them.  I  may  also 
point  out  that  the  foliage  bears  unmis- 

takable evidence  of  neglected  ventila- 
tion. A  careful  study  of  this  art  will 

repay  the  grower. 
Perles  will  stand  more  abuse  in  the 

matter  of  ventilation,  poor  soil  aqd  neg- 
lect, than  will  Brides  and  Maids  and  will 

look  a  little  better  under  similar  con- 
ditions. Try  a  night  temperature  of  56 

degrees,  with  a  good  crack  of  air  on  and 
allow  the  day  temperature  to  rise  as 
high  as  70  degrees  during  bright  sun- 

shine and  ventilate  freely.  Do  not  allow 
the  plants  to  suffer  from  want  of  water, 
as  this  sample  has  evidently  done,  and 
do  not  attempt  to  feed  until  the  planta 
have  attained  a  vigorous  growth. 

RiBES. 

CARNATION  NOTES.-EAST. 

Mulching. 

As  stated  last  week,  in  notes  on  the 
advisability  of  mulching,  the  procedure 
with  stock  grown  under  glass  all  sum- 

mer will  not  be  the  same  as  with  that 
grown  in  the  field,  lifted  and  benched. 
It  stands  to  reason  that  bench  soil  in 
which  stock  has  been  growing  all  sum- 

mer is  not  in  the  same  mechanical  con- 
dition as  fresh  soil,  into  which  nearly 

or  quite  mature  plants  have  recently 
been  put.  The  repeated  and  at  times 
heavy  watering  necessary  during  the 
hot  weather,  together  with  the  spread 
of  root  system,  will  have  done  much 
to  change  this  condition. 

It  will  be  noticed,  when  supplying 
water,  how  quickly  it  disappears,  par- 

ticularly when  the  surface  soil  has  nor 
recently  been  broken  up.     This  indicates 

that  the  root  system  has  spread  to  such 
extent  as  to  honeycomb  the  soil,  so  to 
speak,  allowing  water  when  applied  to 
take  a  more  direct  downward  course. 
This  is  the  natural  result  of  healthy 
gowth,  but  the  quantity  and  depth  of 
soil  in  the  bench  being  limited,  this  ex- 

tension of  root  system  cannot  go  on 
always  without  assistance.  To  be  sure, 
it  is  not  according  to  the  best  methods 
of  culture  that  it  should  continue  as  in 
the  summer,  still  there  must  be  some 
growth  of  roots. 
Feeding  with  liquid  manure  will  not 

accomplish  the  desired  result,  besides 
it  is  too  early  yet  to  feed.  While  a  top 
dressing  might  be  a  help,  the  exact  ob- 

ject sought  would  not  be  attained.  A 
mulch,  however,  will  serve  a  double 
purpose:  Add  fertility  to  the  bench  soil 
and  encourage  further  growth  of  roots. 
It  is  quite  probable  that  these  in- 

door plants  are  now  giving  a  supply  of 
bloom  so  the  careful  removal  of  some 
of  the  surface  soil,  when  on  the  dry 
side,    will    result    in    no    harm   but    will 
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allow  for  the  application  of  a  heavier 
mulch.  Particular  conditions,  however, 
may  favor  two  light  mulches  rather 
than  one  heavy  one. 

In  any  case  use  fresh  soil  and  fairly 
well  rotted  manure,  with  a  sprinkling 
of  air-slaked  lime,  Follow  the  re- 

moval of  bench  soil  immediately  with 
the  application  of  the  mulch,  watering 
at  once  if  weather  and  time  of  day  will 
permit.  Geo.  S.  Osborn. 

CARNATION  NOTES. -WEST. 

InsectSj  and  Feedincf. 

Now  that  you  have  commenced  firing 
you  will  have  to  be  even  more  watchful 
than  you  have  been  during  the  last  two 
or  three  months.  There  are  more  dan- 

gers lurking,  ready  to  attack  the  plants, 
than  before.  The  one  pest  which  firing 
seems  to  favor  more  than  any  other  is 
red  spider.  In  the  out-of-way  corners, 
where  the  steam  pipes  run  close  to  the 
plants,  they  will  breed  and  multiply  by 
the  million  and  unless  you  are  constant- 

ly looking  for  them  and  fighting  them 
they  will  soon  spread  over  a  whole  bed 
or  house.  A  plant  that  is  badly  in- 

fested with  red  spider  is  in  poor  shape 
to  go  through  a  hard  winter  and  come 
out   in    good   condition.      To   have  your 

as  far  as  the  strength  and  health  of 
the    plants    can    affect    it. 

Green  fly  seem  to  flourish,  too,  after 
firing  commences,  and  regular  fumigat- 

ing is  necessary  to  keep  them  down. 
Best  of  all,  do  not  allow  them  to  ap- 

pear at  all.  Thrips,  too,  will  show  in 
white  spots  on  the  pink  and  red  varieties. 
Lawson  is  one  of  their  favorite  va- 

rieties. Spray  about  once  each  week  in 
the  morning  of  a  bright  day  with  To- 
bak-ine  liquid  to  keep  these  two  pests  in 
subjection,    especially   the   latter. 

Examine  the  soil  each  morning  to  find 
the  dry  places.  You  will  find,  along  the 
south  edges  and  where  the  steam  pipes 
are  close,  much  more  water  is  needed 
than  in  the  middle  or  on  the  north 
sides  of  the  beds.  If  your  beds  are 

raised,  and  especially  if  there  be  heat- 
ing pipes  underneath,  you  should  dig 

down  to  the  bottom  occasionally  and  ex- 
amine the  soil  clear  to  the  bottom.  If 

you  water  properly,  it  will  not  dry  out 
at  the  bottom  without  being  dry  at  the 
surface.  Water  only  the  dry  spots  until 
the  whole  bed  is  dry  enough  to  take  a 
thorough  soaking,  and  then  wet  it  clear 
through.  If  you  have  mulched  the  beds 
}'ou  will  have  to  be  all  the  more  care- 

ful in  examining,  as  you  can  tell  noth- 
ing about  the  soil  by  the  appearance  of 

the   manure. 

Pkasins  Effects  with  Every-day  MateriaL 

plants  in  perfect  health  at  this  date 
18  the  main  thing,  much  more  essential 
than  to  be  cutting  lots  of  blooms  this 
early.  There  is  a  long  season  ahead 
for  cutting  blooms,  but  the  good  weather 
for  building  up  a  strong,  healthy  plant 
is  nearly  over  now.  What  you  have 
failed  to  do  along  that  line  up  to  now 
cannot  be  made  up.  Your  winter's  crop 
is  either  made  or   ruined  by   this  time, 

There  are  a  few  varieties  which  we 
rather  not  mulch  at  this  season  of  the 
year,  because  it  retards  evaporation  too 
much.  Such  varieties  as  Flora  Hill,  In- 

nocence and  a  few  others  which  are 
troubled  more  or  less  in  winter  with  bac- 

teria, seem  to  do  better  without  mulch- 
ing. They  like  to  run  on  the  dry  side 

a  good  deal.  Keep  the  liquid  food  away 
from  them,  too,  until  toward  spring.  In 

fact,  don't  be  in  a  hurry  about  the  feed- 
ing, anyway.  If  your  soil  was  good  the 

plants  will  have  plenty  of  nourishment 
to  draw  from  except  perhaps  for  a  lit- 

tle wood-ashes  to  stiffen  the  stems  or 
a  little  lime  to  sweeten  the  soil. 

Soil  for  Next  Season. 

If  it  is  possible  to  do  so,  it  will  pay 
you  to  select  your  soil  for  next  season 
before  the  faU  rains  set  in.  It  need 
not  necessarily  be  a  plot  of  sod,  but  it 
should  be  good,  strong  soil,  which  lies 
rather  high.  Soil  from  a  piece  of  land 
that  lies  high  will  not  sour  so  quickly  as 
that  from  low  land.  Plow  it  deeply  and 
let  it  lie  as  rough  as  possible.  Spread 
over  it  a  good  coat  of  manure  toward 
spring,  after  it  has  frozen  thoroughly, 
and  plow  again  as  early  as  possible  in 
the  spring.  If  the  soil  is  of  a  heavy 
nature,  use  stable  straw  manure,  but  if 
it  is  rather  light,  you  would  better  use 
cow  manure.  If  you  cannot  follow  this 
method,  you  will  do  well  to  have  the 
soil  hauled  to  your  place  this  fall  and 
put  in  a  pile,  not  too  high  to  prevent 
the  frost  from  penetrating  through  it. 
In  the  spring  you  can  turn  it  again  and 
pile  it  up  a  little  more,  if  you  like,  and 
by  midsummer  you  will  have  good  soil 
to  plant  in.  A.  F.  J.  Batjr. 

VARIETIES  TO  GROW. 

I  wish  to  buy  some  field-grown  car- 
nation plants,  deep  red,  pink  and  white, 

also  variegated.  I  want  fairly  prolific 
varieties.  Will  you  please  advise  me 
what  will  be  best  in  Georgia?    T.  W. 

If  you  are  a  beginner  I  would  advise 

you  to  get  a  good  assortment  of  vari- 
eties to  begin  with.  One  or  two  vari- 
eties in  each  color  is  all  right  for  a 

man  who  knows  the  varieties,  knows 
just  how  to  handle  them,  and  knows 
just  what  his  market  demands.  You 
are  in  a  much  warmer  climate,  too, 
than  ours,  and  varieties  which  are  best 
here  may  not  do  at  all  in  your  locality. 
Warm-blooded  varieties  ought  to  prove 

best  for  you,  but  you  will  have  to  ex- 
periment and  find  out  for  yourself.  Try 

Crane,  America  and  Estelle  for  red; 
Mrs.  Lawson,  Ethel  Crocker  and  Flor- 
iana  for  pink;  Flora  Hill,  Queen  Louise 
and  Gov.  Wolcott  for  white.  Prosperity 
might  come  white  for  you  most  of  the 
season.  Viola  Allen,  Marshall  Field 
and  Mrs.  Bradt  are  all  good  striped 
ones.  I  might  add  Enchantress  to  the 
pink  class.  I  did  not  include  any  of 

last  spring's  novelties,  as  most  of  them 
are  strangers  to  me  except  what  I  have 
been  able  to  see  of  them  thus  far  this 
season.  Although  most  of  them  look 

very  promising,  yet  we  can  say  but  lit- tle until  later  in   the   season. 
A.  F.  J.  Baue. 

CARNATION  SOCIETY  PREMIUMS 

The  preliminary  program  and  pre- 
mium list  for  the  fourteenth  annual 

meeting  of  the  American  Carnation  So- 
ciety, at  Chicago,  January  28  and  29, 

has  been  issued.  Essays  already  ar- 
ranged for  are  by  Prof.  Hasselbring, 

George  Wienhoeber,  Fred  Lemon  and 

C.  L.  Washburn. The  premium  list  is  much  as  in  other 
years.  Class  A,  open  to  all,  offers  pre- 

miums for  100  blooms  of  $10  and  $6. 
Class  C  is  open  to  all  varieties  dissem- 

inated prior  to  July  1,  1903,  fifty 
blooms,  premiums  $5  and  $3.  Class  D 
is  open  to  all  varieties  disseminated 
prior     to     July     1,     1902,     twenty-five 
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blooms,  $3  and  $1.50.  In  each  class 
the  color  divisions  are  white,  daybreak 
pink,  Lawson  pink,  Scott  pink;  scarlet, 
crimson,  yellow  variegated,  white  vari- 

egated; "any  other  color." 
Special  prizes  are  offered  for  fifty 

blooms  Wm.  Scott,  for  best  fifty  blooms 
in  the  hall,  for  best  100  Adonis,  for 
Gov.  Lowndes,  Genevieve  Ix)rd  and  Nor- 

way, and  for  fifty  blooms  Crusader. 
There  is  a  sweepstakes  for  the  best 
vase  in  the  class  for  100  and  also  for 
the  best  vase   of  fifty. 

The  Lawson  medals  will  be  given,  as 
usual,  the  gold  medal  for  the  best  100 
any  color,  the  silver  medal  for  the  sec- 

ond best,  and  the  bronze  medal  for  the 
third  best.  The  S.  A.  F.  silver  medal 
will  be  awarded  to  the  best  vase  of  fifty 
blooms  of  an  undisseminated  variety, 
the  bronze  medal  for  the  second  best. 

ORIENTAL  POPPY. 

How  and  when  should  plants  be  taken 
from  the  oriental  poppy  t         I.  B.  B. 

The  oriental  poppy  may  be  divided  in 
fall  or  spring,  but  as  it  is  late  now  I 
would  advise  waiting  until  early  spring. 
This  poppy  is  also  easily  raised  from  seed 
sown  in  small  pots  in  spring,  so  that 
when  planted  the  roots  will  not  be  dis- 

turbed more  than  is  absolutely  necessary, 
as  all  poppies  are  difficult  to  transplant. 

W.  S. 

CUT  WORMS. 

Can  any  reader  of  the  Revxew  give  a 
good  method  of  catching  cut  worms  in 
greenhouse  benches  besides  hand  picking? 
I  have  tried  several  ways  to  poison  them, 
to  no  avail,  and  have  to  hunt  for  them 
after  dark  at  night,  sitting  up  after  usual 
hours  for  bed,  waiting  for  them  to  come 
out  of  their  hiding  places.  Of  course 
I  understand  that  they  bury  themselves 
just  under  the  soil  in  the  daytime,  and 
have  gone  over  the  benches  very  care- 

fully and  concluded  that  we  had  caught 
them  all,  but  when  evening  came  there 
seemed  to  be  as  many  as  ever.  We  get 

rid  of  them  after  a  while,  but  you  can't 
get  them  aU  in  one  night  and  they  soon 

Pleasing  Effects  with  Every-day  MateriaL 

do  lots  of  damage  to  carnation  and  chrys- 
anthemum buds.  S.  F.  P. 

The  only  effective  way  of  disposing  of 
cut  worms  of  which  we  know  is  hand 
picking.  It  has  always  been  effective  in 
our  experience,  although,  like  every  other 
detail  of  successful  cut  flower  growing, 
it  takes  time,  which  some  growers  would 
rather  give  to  billiards.  B.  B. 
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CHRYSANTHEMUM  STUDIES. 

Tasteful  Effect  With  Ordinary  Material. 

To  use  oroinary,  every-day  material 
with  the  aid  of  a  good  setting  is  the 
thought  of  to-day's  study.  No  attempt 
is  made  here  to  exhibit  fine,  large  flow- 

ers, but  we  have  tried  to  show  how 
commonplace  material  may  be  care- 

fully and  effectively  put  together.  This 
is -even  more  important  than  if  the  flow- 

ers were  magnificent  from  the  stand- 
point of  quality  and  quantity — and,  by 

the  way,  the  smsJIer  arrangements  are 
much  more  easily  adapted  to  some  defi- 

nite form  than  is  a  great  bunch  or 
vase    of     American     Beauties   or   huge 

chrysanthemums.  To  be  able  to  dis- 
play extra  fine  stock  when  occasion  re- 

quires is  one  and  the  same  thing  as  to 
be  able  to  arrange  a  handful  of  flow- 

ers attractively  in  a  tiny  vase. 
The  feature,  then,  of  these  arrange- 

ments is  the  employment  of  native  flow- 
ers and  foliage  with  the  chrysanthe- 

mums. It  is  nonsense  that  it  injures 
the  sale  of  greenhouse  stock  to  advocate 
the  use  of  outdoor  summer  stock  or 
autumn  foliage.  Of  course,  any  one 
who  cannot  look  six  months  ahead  is 
apt  to  settle  on  this  conclusion.  But 
when  one  stops  to  think  that  the  use 
of  such  material  creates  a  need  that 

must  be  supplied  later  on  from  green- 
house stock,  when  the  time  comes  that 

the  woods  and  fields  cannot  furnish  the 

flowers,  it  is  a  long-sighted  policy  to 
advise  the  use  of  such  material  and 

spend  some  time  in  planning  and  dec- 
orating with  it.  Besides,  it  fills  a  want 

that  cannot  be  supplied,  either  in  va- 
riety   or    quantity,    from    a    greenhouse. 

A  common  fault  with  florists,  espe- 
cially those  who  are  also  growers,  is  to 

exhibit  fine  stock  indifferently  as  to  ar- 
rangement, thereby  doing  no  credit  to 

it  as  such.  The  only  way  to  have  the 

knack  of  arrangement  at  your  fingers' 
ends,  when  auspicious  occasions  demand 
it,  is  to  cultivate  the  habit  of  consider- 

ing the  best  setting  and  arrangement 
for  every  half-dozen  flowers  that  are 
ever  put  together.     In   short,  think. 

One  of  the  greatest  differences  be- 
tween these  two  vases  is  in  the  color- 

ing, which  of  course  is  not  apparent  in 
the  illustrations.  The  brown  stone  jar 
is  the  receptacle  used  in  both.  In  the 
first  illnstration  yellow  and  white  chry- 

santhemums, the  white  being  much  in 
excess,  are  used.  A  spray  of  bitter- 

sweet, three  or  four  stalks  of  milkweed 
pods,  with  their  shell-like  hulls  of  gray 
and  yellowish  cream  bursting  into  silk- 

en clouds  of  brown  and  white  para- 
chutes, against  a  spray  of  yellowed 

chestnut    leaves,    complete    the    study. 
The  next  is  a  picture  in  white  and 

gray  and  crimson.  The  same  creamy 
white  chrysanthemums,  without  the  yel- 

low, are  used,  with  spikes  of  wild  sage, 
a  few  bunches  of  a  berry  resembling 
blackhaw,  with  crimson  oak  leaves.  The 
last  element  of  coloring  is  what  saves 
this  color  scheme  from  a  cold  effect, 
the  gray  and  white  with  the  black  not 
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having  rich  enough  warm  effect  for  au- 
tumn. The  first  study  is  more  suitable 

for  a  table  centerpiece  than  the  sec- 
ond. The  latter  however  could  be  used 

if  shortened.  It  might  be  well  to  add  a 
setting  of  oak  leaves  under  the  dish  in 
accord  with  the  coloring  of  the  second 
vase.  Care  is  used  in  these  studies  to 

keep  the  proportion  of  colors  quite  un- 
equal, the  white  predominating  in  both, 

and  the  other  colors  being  introduced  in 
various    small    unequal    quantities. 

Gertrude   Blair. 

WORLiyS  FAIR  FLOWER  SHOW. 

Every  indication  points  to  the  great- 
est flower  show  ever  held  in  this"  coun- 
try at  the  St.  Louis  World's  Fair  next week.  The  executive  committee  is 

more  than  pleased  with  the  interest 
manifested  on  all  sides  and  at  the 

whole-hearted  way  in  which  the  trade 
at  large  is  responding  to  the  invitation 
to  participate  in  this  great  exhibition. 
The  St.  Louis  contingent  is  doing  its 
full  share  and  all  arrangements  are 
complete  for  staging  the  exhibition  and 
caring  for  everybody  who  may  have 
any  interests  there.  Arrangements 
have  been  perfected  for  the  transpor- 

tation of  exhibits  arriving  at  St.  Louis 
so  that  there  shall  be  no  delay  and  all 
details  of  advertising  and  handling  the 
admissions    have    been    perfected. 

The  requests  for  special  tags  and  la- 
bels of  the  Department  of  Horticulture 

have  come  from  all  sections  of  the 

country  and  assure  a  wealth  of  exhib- 
its which  will  tax  the  ingenuity  of  the 

manager  in  their  proper  arrangement. 

It  looks  as  though  the'  show  will  be 
considerably  larger  than  any  ever  held 
in  point  of  extent  of  exhibits. 

At  a  meeting  of  the  executive  com- 
mittee of  the  World's  Fair  Flower 

Show    Association    last    week    the    mat- 

florists,  seedsmen  and  nurserymen  at- 
tending the  show  and  desiring  to  meet 

others  whom  they  know  to  be  present 
can  very  conveniently  arrange  appoint- 

ments at  these  hours  and  no  one  need  be 
lost  on  the  grounds  for  any  length  of time. 

There  was  another  meeting  of  the 
executive  conmiittee  at  Chicago  Mon- 

day afternoon,  at  which  action  was 
taken  on  all  final  details  save  those 
which  must  be  reserved  for  action  at  a 
meeting  to  be  held  in  St.  Louis  next Saturday. 

It  was  voted  to  amend  the  premium 
list  so  that  seedlings  might  be  admitted 
to  compete  in  the  classes  for  100  cut 
chrysanthemum  blooms,  white,  yellow 
and  pink,  the  premiums  for  each  color 
being  $75,  $50  and  $25.  These  are 
classes  23,  24  and  25  in  the  list. 

A  class  was  added  for  floral  arrange- 
ments, fifty  blooms  chrysanthemums,  one 

vase,  not  less  than  ten  varieties,  $40, 
$25  and  $15. 
An  additional  class  has  been  provid- 

ed in  the  premium  list  for  100  Mme. 
Chatenav  roses,   $40,   $30   and   $20. 

At  the  last  Chicago  meeting  of  the 
executive  committee  Chief  Taylor  tel- 

ephoned from  St.  Louis  advising  that  one 
of  the  regular  World's  Fair  bands  of 
music  would  be  available  for  the  show, 
that  President  Francis  would  open  the 
exhibition  at  2:30  p.  m.,  Monday,  No- 

vember 7,  the  show  to  continue  open  day 
and  evening  as  arranged;  that  the  ex- 

pediting of  express  and  freight  matter 
inside  the  grounds  had  been  arranged  by 
the  teams  belonging  to  the  Horticultural 
Department.  The  publicity  department 
has  posted  liberal  signs  on  various  build- 

ings of  the  Fair  and  the  coming  show  is 
much  talked  about.  Mr.  Taylor  stated 
he  was  extending  a  general  invitation 
to  florists,  nurserymen  and  all  horticul- 

Ivory  Chrysanthemums  Grown  by  Livinj^ston  Seed  G>.«  Gjlumfous,  Ohio. 

ter  of  caring  for  trade  visitors  at  the 
show  was  very  fully  discussed.  It  was 
decided  that  a  section  of  the  conserva- 

tory near  lue  office  be  set  apart  for 
desks  and  a  register.  It  was  requested 
that  the  trade  papers  invite  all  trade  vis- 

itors at  the  Fair  to  arrange  their  sight- 
seeing so  as  to  be  present  at  the  of- 

fice in  the  conservatory  each  forenoon 
and  afternoon  to  meet  each  other.  The 
meeting  hour  for  the  morning  was  set 
at  10  o'clock  and  for  the  afternoon 
4:30.  It  is  believed  that  by  giving 
these    arrangements    wide    publicity    all 

turists  at  the  Fair  and  those  visiting 

the  show  to  be  present  at  the  horticul- 
tural meeting  to  be  held  in  the  Hall  of 

Agriculture,  Agricultural  Building, 
World's  Fair,  Thursday  afternoon  at 
3:00  o'clock  of  the  week  of  the  show. 
Prof.  William  Trelease   will  likely  preside. 

Souvenir  postal  cards  have  been  or- 
dered for  immediate  sale,  open  to  order 

from  the  trade  and  for  sale  during  the 
show  with  the  posters. 
Manager  Hauswirth  has  gone  to  St. 

Louis  to  make  his  office  in  the  Horticul- 
ture building  until  after  the  show. 

The  program  of  the  show  is  to  be 
printed  with  advertising  in  two  colors, 
the  first  edition  20,000  copies,  the  cover 
a  reproduction  of  the  poster. 

Special  Notice. 
All  trade  visitors  are  requested  to 

identify  themselves  and  register  for  the 
courtesies  of  the  association. 

Exhibitors  and  guarantors  will  fimf 

their  passes  at  Koom'E,  of  Chief  Tay- lor's office,  in  the  south  end  of  the  Ag- 
ricultural   building. 

MADISON,  N.  J. 

The  ninth  annual  show  of  the  Morris 
County  Horticultural  Society  was  held 
on  October  27  and  28,  and  was,  as 
usual,  distinguished  by  the  high  average 
quality  of  the  exhibits  staged,  the  old 
champions,  Messrs.  Duckham  and  Her- 
rington,  being  this  year  re-enforced  by 
some  new  blood,  notably  Messrs.  Era- 

ser, Herremans  and  Thomas. 

The  chief  attractions  were  the  chry- 
santhemums and  there  was  hardly  a  poor 

flower  in  the  entire  exhibition.  In  the 

premier  prize  for  thirty-six  flowers  in 
six  varieties,  long  stem,  the  old  rivals, 
Messrs.  Duckham  and  Herrington, 
fought  it  out  as  usual,  with  the  award 
in  favor  of  Mr.  Duckham,  who  set  up 
Maynell,  Nellie  Pockett,  F.  S.  Vallis, 
Ben  Wells,  Donald  McLeod  and  W.  H. 

Etherington.  Mr.  Herrington 's  flowers, which  were  also  of  superb  quality,  were 
Cheltoni,  Ben  Wells,  W.  Duckham,  F.  S. 
Vallis,  H,  J.  Jones  and  Jennie  Falconer. 

In  the  class  for  eighteen  flowers  in 
three  varieties  Mr.  Herrington  was  first. 
His  vases  were  Appleton,  W.  Duckham 
and  Ch,eltoni.  For  twelve  flowers  in 
four  varieties  Peter  Duff  was  first,  E. 
Vince  second.  For  ten  white,  A.  Her- 

rington was  first,  with  Mrs.  Neville,  also 
for  ten  yellow,   with   Cheltoni. 
For  twelve  flowers  in  twelve  varie- 

ties, 12-inch  stems,  set  up  in  small  vases, 
James  Eraser  was  first.  He  also  won  the 
special  prize  for  ten  pink,  with  ten 
magnificent  flowers  of  Wm.  Duckham. 
For  six  flowers  in  six  varieties,  first  was 
won  by  Peter  Duff,  with  James  Eraser 
second.  F.  S.  Vallis,  Mrs,  E.  Thirkell, 
Merza  and  Nellie  Pockett  showed  up 

very  finely  in  this  class. 
For  six  flowers,  any  variety,  first  was 

won  by  R.  Vince,  with  a  splendid  vase 
of  Lady  Hopetoun,  James  Fraser  being 

second. For  ten  flowers  in  five  varieties,  first 
was  won  by  W.  H.  Thomas,  with  Mr. 
Fraser  second.  On  six  pink  conditions 
were  reversed,  with  Mr.  Fraser  first,  with 
splendid  W.  Duckham,  Mr.  Thomas  being 

second. For  six  white,  Mr.  Herremans  was  first, 
with  Weeks  as  finely  finished  as  we  ever 
saw  this  variety,  0.  H.  Kock  being  sec- 

ond. In  six  yellow,  Mr.  Herremans  was. 
again  first,  with  Mrs.  Thirkell,  James 
Eraser  second.  The  latter  gentleman 
was  easily  first  for  six  any  color,  with 
very  fine  E.  A.  Cobbold. 

For  six  flowers,  1903  introductions,  Mr. 
Herrington  was  first,  also  for  six  flow- 

ers of  current  year's  introduction;  his 
varieties  being  Maynell,  W.  Duckham, 
Ben  Wells,  E.  A.  Cobbold,  Harrison 
Dick  and  Mary  Inglis.  In  the  class  for 
1903  introductions,  Mr.  Thomas  showed 
the  largest  flower  in  the  show,  F.  S. 
Vallis,  a  monster,  indeed. 

In  the  pompon  classes  John  N.  May 
was  first  and  Geo.  Bird  second,  and  for 
the  vase  of  flowers  arranged  for  effect 
Mr.  Eraser  scored  an  easy  first. 
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The  rose  classes  were  not  so  well  filled 

as  usual,  most  of  the  growers  claiming 
that  it  was  too  early  in  the  season  for 
them.  Though  the  quality  of  those  ex- 

hibited was  very  fine,  the  number  of 
exhibitors  in  these  classes  was  a  dis- 

grace when  one  considers  the  number  of 
rose  growers  in  this  section.  L.  A.  Noe 
was  the  principal  winner,  taking  first  for 
eighteen  Beauties  and  twelve  Beauties, 
Mr.  Hentz  being  second  in  the  latter 
class.  He  also  won  for  twenty-five 
Brides  and  twenty-five  Ma^ds,  L.  B. 
Coddington  coming  second  in  each  class. 
F.  L.  Moore  won  for  twelve  Maids,  with 
L.  A.  Noe  second.  L.  M.  Noe  was  first 
for  twelve  Bride,  with  L.  A.  Noe  sec- 
ond. 

In  carnations  the  special  prize  of  R. 
and  J.  Farquhar  for  twenty-five  flowers 
was  won  by  W.  Ducfcham,  with  Pros- 

perity, R.  Vince  second,  with  Enchant- 
ress. In  three  varieties,  twelve  flowers 

of  each,  Mr.  Herremans  was  first,  with 
James  Fraser  second.  Several  fine  vases 
of  carnations  were  awarded  certificates, 

C.  W.  "Ward's  varieties  being  Robt. Craig,  Ethel  Ward  and  Lieutenant 
Peary.  John  K  Haines  exhibited  his 
new  red,  named  after  himself,  and  John 
N.   May  set  up   Phyllis. 

In  the  violet  classes  Mr.  Fraser  scored 
first  for  100  doubles,  Mr.  Herremans 
second.  For  100  singles  Peter  Duff  was 

first,   "W.  H.   Thomas  second. 
In  the  group  classes  Mr.  Herremans 

was  first,  W.  H.  Thomas  second,  both 
having  fine  exhibits.  For  twelve  single- 
atemmed  plants  in  6-inch  pots,  Peter 
Duff  won,  with  a  very  handsome,  uni- 

form lot. 

The  vegetable  classes  were  not  so  well 
filled  as  usual,  but  the  quality  was  fine, 
Mr.  Herremans  securing  the  Peter  Hen- 

derson prize  and  J.  Downing  the  Thor- 
bum  prize.  Best  collection  of  apples 
went  to  Mr.  Fraser  and  the  celery  prize 
to  W.  Duckhani. 

In  the  miscellaneous  exhibits  Mr.  Her- 
remans was  awarded  a  certificate  for  a 

fine  exhibit  of  grapes,  hot  house  grown, 

and  Lager  &  Hurrell  and  "W.  H.  Thomas for  two  beautiful  tables  of  orchids. 
Certificates  were  also  awarded  to  the 
new  Pierson  fern,  Rose  Mme.  Levavas- 
seur  and  to  B.  Vincent,  Jr.,  &  Son  for 
an  extensive  exhibit  of   pompons. 

The  hall  was  handsomely  decorated 
with  magnificent  specimens  of  palms  and 
foliage  plants  from  the  greenhouses  of 
H.  McK.  Twombly,  A.  Herrington, 
gardener,  and  D.  Willis  James,  W.  Duck- 
ham,  gardener,  and  the  show  as  a  whole 
was  a  very  decided  success,  artistically, 
financially  and  otherwise.  The  weather 
was  fine  and  the  attendance  broke  all 

previous  records.  Out-of-town  visitors 
were  numerous,  many  of  the  shining 
lights  of  the  horticultural  world  making 
a  flying  visit  to  see  and  be  seen,  and 
the  management  has  every  reason  to 
be  satisfied  with  its  labors.  The  judges 
were  Wm.  Scott,  Tarrytown,  N.  Y. ;  Wm. 
Turner,  Oceanic,  N.  J.,  and  James  Blair,. 
Staatsburg,  N  Y.,  and  their  work  was 
accurate  and  painstaking.  B.  B. 

TWO  NEW  ENGLAND  ESTATES. 

On  October  31  the  garden  commit- 
mittee  of  the  Massachusetts  Horticul- 

tural Society  inspected  the  rose,  carna- 
tion and  chrysanthemum  houses  of  E.  A. 

Clarke,  Jamaica  Plain,  Mass.,  where  W. 
A.  Riggs  presides.  The  place  was  in 
apple-pie  order.  In  chrysanthemums 
Mr.  Riggs  has  a  fine  selection  of  the 
newer   sorts    and   they   are   well    grown. 

A  Battles  Touch. 

(A.  pleasing  effect  with  ready  material ) 

In  pinks  W.  A.  Etherington  had  the 
largest  flowers,  but  Wm.  Duckham  had 
a  better  color  and  would  appear  to  be 
a  better  all-around  variety.  Mrs.  Geo. 
Mileham  had  a  perfectly  finished  flow- 

er. In  yellow,  F.  S.  Vallis  headed  the 
list,  of  the  same  shade  of  color  as  Mrs. 
T.  W.  Pockett,  but  with  larger  flowers, 
petals  longer  and  more  graceful.  Gen- 

eral Hutton  had  fine  flowers,  but  a  rath- 
er long  neck.  Mary  Inglis,  a  yellow  buff, 

proved  rather  disappointing.  Mrs.  E. 
Thirkell  had  fine  flowers,  but  rather 
poor  foliage.  C.  J.  Salter,  of  Bonnaffon 
shade,  was  good,  a  little  too  early  for 
the  exhibitions.  In  reds,  Maynell  was 

fine,  ahead  of  S.  T.  Wright.  Lady  Rob- erts was  not  in  the  same  class.  Mrs. 
F.  W.  Vallis  was  not  up  to  expectations, 
but  will  be  tried  again.  W.  B.  Church 
promised  some  grand  flowers.  In  whites 
Mr.  Riggs  has  found  nothing  yet  to 
beat  Merza.  Ben  Wells  lacked  sub- 

stance to  make  it  an  ideal  flower.  J, 
H.  Doyle  an^  Mrs.  A.  Miller  were  good 
terra  cotta  varieties.  They  made  fine 
single-stem  pot  plants.  Of  the  older 
sorts  we  noted  fine  blooms  of  Apple- 
ton,  Eaton,  Viviand-Morel,  Lady  Han- 
ham,  Mutual  Friend,  Nellie  Pockett, 
Ethel  Fitzroy,  T.  W.  Pockett,  H.  J. 
Jones,  Mrs.  Jerome  Jones  and  others. 
A  grand  lot  of  plants  in  pots  was  also 
seen. 

In  roses  the  varieties  grown  are  Beau- 
ty, Bride,  Bridesmaid,  Mrs.  J.  P.  Mor- 

gan, Wootton  and  La  Detroit.  Next 
year  the  new  Wellesley  will  be  grown 
as  Mr,  Riggs  considers  it  ideal  in  color, 
fragrance,  stem  and  size  of  flower.  En- 

chantress was  easily  the  finest  carna- 
tion. Other  sorts  doing  well  were  Har- 

lowarden.  Flamingo,  The  Queen,  Mrs. 
Patten  and  Lawson.  Fine  batches  of 

cyclamens,  calceolarias  and  other  plants 
were  coming  along.  The  committee 
was  well  entertained  by  Mr.  Riggs. 

On  November  1  the  E.  S.  Converse  es- 
tate in  Maiden  was  the  rallying  ground 

for  the  committee.  After  lunch  with 

Mr.  Roy  the  superintendent,  the  green- 
bouses  were  inspected,  main  interest  be- 

ing taken  in  the  largest  house  of  chry- 
santhemum plants  in  pots  arranged  for 

effect.  The  specimen  plants  were  nu- 
merous and  remarkably  fine.  A.  J.  Bal- 

four was  superb,  as  were  W.  H.  Pierson, 
Black  Hawk,  Mrs.  Freeman,  Ivory,  Mrs. 
J.  R.  Tranter  and  others.  In  the  anem- 

one-flowered class  Garza  and  Red  Robin 
were  the  best,  Savannah  leading  in 
pompons.  The  single  varieties  of  the 
Mizpah  type  are  grown  in  quantity  and 
are  ideal  decorative  plants. 

A  house  of  single  stems  contained  a 
beautiful  lot  of  blooms.  Particularly 
good  were  Wm.  Duckham,  F.  S.  Valli^ 
Mrs.  J.  C.  Neville,  Merza,  Yellow  Eaton. 
W.  R.  Church,  Donald  McLeod,  General 
Hutton  and  A.  J.  Balfour.  In  rosea 
Bride,  Bridesmaid  and  Golden  Gate  are 
grown,  while  Enchantlress,  Challenger, 
Lawson,  Fair  Maid  and  Boston  Market 

were  the  popular  carnations.  In  the  va- 
rious houses  inspected  fine  batches  of 

Lorraine  begonias,  primulas,  cyclamens, 
poinsettias,  cinerarias  and  other  plants 
were  coming  along,  all  reflecting  great 
credit  to  Mr.  Roy.  W.  N.  Craig. 
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A  VISIT  AT  THORN  HEDGE. 

The  invitation  of  H.  H.  Battles,  the 
widely  known  Philadelphia  retail  florist, 
to  .visit  his  country  place  a  short  time 
ago,  was  accepted  by  Samuel  S.  Pen- 
nock,  the  wholesale  florist  of  that  city; 
John  Mclntyre,  the  buyer  of  that  city, 
and  Phil,  representing  the  florists' 
paper  of  that  city  and  the  country. 
The  trio  went  out  by  way  of  Market 
street,  past  Jacob  Becker's  new  show 
house  at  Fifty-second  street  and  Wm. 
C.  Smith's  latest  improvement  at  Six- 

tieth, to  Sixty-third  street,  where  they 
changed  to  the  West  Chester  trolleys. 
The  ride  from  this  point  lay  through 
a  beautiful  country,  full  of  early  asso- 

ciations to  Mr.  Pennock,  who  pointed 
out  many  spots  of  special  interest. 

Mr.  Battles'  carriage  met  the  party 
and  took  them  first  to  the  farm,  where 
some  fine  country,  some  pink  and  brown 
grunters  and  a  flock  of  Bhode  Island 
reds,  somewhat  resembling  brown  leg- 

horns but  with  brighter  hackles  and  sad- 
dle feathers,  oddly  enough  unknown  to 

the  gentleman  from  Westerly.  The 
only  other  incident  before  reaching 
T^hom  Hedge  was  due  to  a  quiet-looking 
grey  horse  that  was  working  in  a  field 
near  the  road.  This  animal  had  taken 
a  most  unexpected  night  trip  to  New 
Jersey  just  before  Phil's  last  visit. 
He  had  been  with  difficulty  located  and 
induced  to  return.  A  very  interesting 
collection  of  minerals,  neatly  arranged 
in  a  cabinet,  and  another  of  moths  and 
butterflies,  were  examined  with  inter- 

est, Mr.  Pennock  giving  some  inter- 
esting accounts  of  the  latter. 

A  walk  about  the  grounds  followed. 
A  handsome  bed  of  Colorado  blue 
spruce   was   much    admired.      There    are 

quite  a  lot  of  Eex  begonias  in  variety 
and  a  great  number  of  small  ferns  in 
2-inch  pots,  chiefly  pteris,  for  use  in 
fern  dishes.  During  the  winter  in  this 
house  the  valley  is  forced.  About  100,- 
000  will  be  flowered  this  year. 

The  next  house  was  planted  with  As- 
paragus Sprengeri  in  the  center  bench, 

Cibotium  Schiedei  being  grown  on  ped- 
estals over  the  asparagus.  The  side 

benches  were  planted  with  Asparagus 
plumosus.  The  next  two  houses  are 
devoted  to  Adiantum  Farleyense.  It 
would  be  hard  to  find  a  finer  lot  of 
plants.  They  present  a  beautiful  sight, 
the  large  specimens  being  perfect  in 
form  and  foliage.  Some  are  planted 
out  in  the  bench  for  cut  sprays.  These 
are  full  of  vigor.  Another  house  is  en- 

tirely filled  with  Carnation  Mrs.  Law- 
son,  the  plants  being  benched  from 
3-inch  pots  early  in  the  summer.  They 
have  grown  luxuriantly,  showing  that 
broad,  bluish  foliage  that  denotes  vigor. 
Sweet  alyssum  growing  in  the  edge  of 
the  carnation  benches  adds  to  the  rev- 

enue of  the  house. 
The  last  house  was  entirely  filled  with 

Euphrobia  Poinsettiana  grown  on 
benches  for  cutting,  the  center  bench 
nearly  filled  with  hard-wood  plants  now 
over  three  feet  high,  the  side  benches 
with  plants  from  soft-wood  cuttings^, 
very  dwarf,  all  with  luxuriant  foliage. 
Both  the  carnation  and  poinsettia 
houses  have  ventilators  on  both  sides  as 
well  as  two  sets  at  the  ridge.  Great 
quantities  of  cosmos  were  being  packed 

for  shipping  in  to  "One  hundred  and 

eight." 

A  large  block  of  California  privet 
from  two  to  five  feet  high  shows  the 
confidence  felt  in  the  future  of  this 
effective    hedge   plant. 

H.  H.  Battles'  Service  House  at  Thorn  Hedge. 

large  beds  of  shrubbery  used  for  cut 
flowers  in  the  spring  and  many  hand- 

some evergreens.  The  view  from  the 
house  over  the  beautiful  valley  to  the 
hills  beyond,  with  Media  in  the  dis- 

tance, is  very  fine. 

The  greenhouses  were  next  visited. 
Here  the  trio  were  met  by  the  manager, 
Frank  S.  Jackson,  and  his  assistant, 
Henry  Parr,  who  showed  them  through. 
The  first  house  was  devoted  chiefly  to 
ferns  and  palms.  Asplenium  Nidus 
Avis  is  given  considerable  space  and  is 
here  in  all  sizes.  Cibotium  Schiedei  is 

grown    chiefly    for    cutting.      There    is 

Every  successful  business  must  have 
intelligent  workers  to  conduct  each  de- 

partment. In  Henry  Bauer,  Frank 
Gaul,  Frank  8.  Jackson,  John  Mclntyre, 
Henry  Parr  and  George  Bust,  Mr.  Bat- 

tles has  an  exceptionally  fine  eorp  of 
assistants.  Phil. 

Geundy  Center,  Ia. — J.  E.  Jones  has 
bought  the  greenhouses  of  Isaac  Har- 
brouck  and  will  remove  them  to  his  prop- 
erty, 

Brooklyn,  N.  Y. — ^Wm.  H.  Cavanagh, 
a  pioneer  florist,  who  retired  from  busi- 

ness about  ten  years  ago,  died  October 
25,  aged  62  years. 

OBITUARY. 

Elisha  Nye  Peirce. 

In  the  passing  away  of  ETUsha  Nye 
Peirce  on  October  30,  after  a  long  and 

painful  illness,  borne  with  extreme  for- 
titude. New  England  loses  one  of  her 

leading  florists  and  Massachusetts  a 
man  who  was  respected  by  all  who  knew 
him.  Mr.  Peirce 's  death  was  not  un- 

expected, as  his  condition  for  some 
time  has  been  very  critical.  The  disease 
from  which  he  died  was  cancer  of  the 

stomach,  from  which  he  has  been  a  pa- 
tient martyr  for  a  long  time. 

Born  in  West  Medford,  Mass.,  on 
August  21,  1839,  the  son  of  Major 
Moses  Peirce,  he  was  educated  in  the 
town  school  and  also  in  A.  K.  Hatha- 

way's  classical  school  in  that  place.  He 
enlisted  in  Company  E,  Fifth  Massa- 

chusetts, and  was  present  at  the  first 
battle  of  Bull  Bun.  His  first  enlist- 

ment ended,  he  re-enlisted  in  Company 
E,  Thirty-ninth  Massachusetts,  but  was 
never  mustered  into  that  company,  as 
he  was  appointed  second  lieutenant  in 
Company  E,  Fifth  regiment.  Later  he 
was  transferred  to  the  United  States 

Signal  Corps  and  served  'under  Gten- erals  Hunter  and  Foster  as  staff  officer. 
At  the  time  of  his  death  he  held  quite 
a  number  of  prominent  positions  in  the 
G.  A.  B. 

Mr.  Peirce 's  ancestors  first  settled  in 
Watertown,  Mass.,  in  1630,  and  from 
that  time  to  this  all  have  been  engaged 
in  agricultural  pursuits,  the  present 

generation  being  the  first  to  add  horticul- ture to  its  calling.  While  the  deceased 
was  a  full-fledged  military  man  in 
every  sense,  and  loved  nothing  better 
than  to  relate  his  civil  war  experiences, 
in  which  period  he  was  thrice  wounded, 
he  was  always  called  by  his  neighbors 
Farmer  Peirce,  and  loved  the  title.  While 
at  one  time  vegetable  growing  was  ex- 

tensively followed,  of  late  years  a  large 

area  of  glass  has  been  built  and  toma- 
toes are  now  the  only  vegetable  grown. 

The  staples  of  the  firm  have  been  car- 
nations, chrysanthemums.  Asparagus 

Sprengeri,  Easter  lilies  and  spiraea,  all 
of  which  are  grown  in  big  quantities  and 
are  mostly  disposed  of  at  the  Park 
Street  Flower  Market,  of  which  the  de- 

ceased was  one  of  the  directors,  hav- 
ing been  unanimously  re-elected  on  Oc- 

tober 22  last.  Mr.  Peirce  was  also  a 
member  of  the  Massachusetts  Horticul- 

tural Society  and  took  an  active  inter- 
est in  everything  pertaining  to  the  wel- 

fare of  his  native  town. 
A  unique  character,  as  a  plain  speaker 

he  was  well  known  in  horticultural  as 
well  as  in  Grand  Army  circles,  and 
everything  he  said  proved  his  solidity 
and  thoughtfulness.  Everything  he  un- 

dertook was  done  thoroughly  and  his 
death  will  be  deplored  for  many  a  long 
day  by  the  many  who  were  privileged  to 
be  among  his  acquaintances. 

Mr.  Peirce  often  said  he  would  rather 
be  called  Farmer  Peirce  than  a  college 
professor.  His  was  a  noted  figure  at 
the  town  meetings  years  ago,  and  he  was 
one  of  the  leaders  in  all  debates.  Two 
sons  were  identified  with  him  in  the 

business  and^  one  daughter  survives  him. 
Funeral  services  were  held  on  November 
1  at  his  late  home,  Waltham,  and  was 
very  largely  attended,  many  of  his  con- 

freres at  the  Park  Street  Market  being 
included,  and  many  other  members  of 
the  craft.  The  Grand  Army  was  large- 

ly represented  also,  the  funeral  being  of 
a  military  character.  The  floral  souve-^ 
nirs  were  many  and  beautiful. 
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DETROIT. 

An  Atupidoutf  Opening. 

On  last  Thursday  the  opening  of  the 
Michigan  Cut  Flower  Exchange  took 
place  in  its  new  quarters,  a  trade  ex- 

hibit being  a  feature.  The  show  of 
chrysanthemums,  roses,  carnations  and 
plants  was  a  most  excellent  one,  there 
being  exhibits  of  many  new  carnations 
and  roses  from  out-of-town  growers. 
The  Thompson  Carnation  Co.  sent  Car- 

nation Robert  Craig.  The  Chicago  Car- 
nation Co.  sent  Fiancee  and  Cardinal. 

Nathan  Smith  &  Son,  a  new  seedling 
chrysanthemum,  James  Hartshorne.  El- 

mer Smith,  Henry  Smith,  James  Harts- 
home  and  Eli  Cross  were  present  and 
several  other  out-of-town  visitors  helped 
to  make  the  occasion  "a  very  enjoyable one.  Detroit  can  now  boast  of  as  com- 

modious and  well-arranged  commission 
house  as  there  is  in  the  country,  and 
if  trade,  in  keeping  with  its  facilities, 
can  be  secured  it  will  be  a  grand  suc- 

cess. Mr.  Dilger,  the  manager,  lives  in 
the  building,  so  that  he  can  be  reached 
twenty-four  hours  of  the  day  by  phone, 
and  he  is  willing  to  get  out  of  bed  any 
hour  of  the  night  to  take  an  order. 

Trip  to  Mt  Clemens. 

On  October  28  the  florists  of  Detroit 
and  vicinity,  on  invitation  of  the  craft 
in  Mt.  Clemens,  visited  that  city  by  spe- 

cial car.  There  was  sixty-five  in  the 
party.  A  stop  was  made  at  the  green- 

houses of  J.  F.  Sullivan,  where  every- 
thing looked  like  new,  for  the  place  has 

been  repainted  throughout.  The  stock 
was  in  fine  condition,  two  houses  of  Lil- 
ium  Harrisii  looking  extra  fine  and 
showing  very  little  disease.  Mr.  Sullivan 
has  also  painted  and  redecorated  his 
store,  so  has  both  his  places  of  busi- 

ness in  fine  shape. 
At  the  Breitmeyers'  the  stop  was  all 

too  short  to  do  justice  to  the  excellent 
lunch  and  the  fine  stock.  In  roses  a 
bench  of  1,000  Liberty  showed  to  what 
perfection  this  rose  can  be  grown  when 
properly  handled,  and  right  alongside  of 
it  were  3,000  La  Detroit,  with  every 
shoot  crowned  with  a  bud.  A  lesson  was 
learned  in  the  use  of  a  carbon  paint 
for  iron.  Here  about  ten  feet  of  pipe 
at  the  ends  of  the  two  houses  of  La 
Detroit  were  painted,  the  fumes  from 
which  killed  all  the  new  growth  in  one 
night,  thus  putting  back  the  plants  for 
two  months  at  least.  The  carnations  were 
a  revelation,  for  never  since  the  estab- 

lishment of  the  plant  have  they  been  as 
fine  at  this  season  of  the  year.  The 
plants  are  large  and  bushy,  with  stems 
and  blooms  fit  for  the  carnation  exhibit 
in  February.  This  is  from  Fred: 
"White  Lawson  and  Queen  for  quantity 
and  quality.  Lady  Bountiful  is  a 
close  second  in  white,  and  the  more  I 
see  of  Flamingo  the  better  I  think  of 
it.  Nelson  Fisher  is  also  a  winner." 
The  chrysanthemums  are,  as  usual,  very 
fine,  but  most  noticeable  were  the  two 
new  ones,  which  the  firm  bought  last 
year  from  the  originator,  H.  W.  Rie- 
man,  viz..  Majestic  and  Adelia,  the  col- 

or being  a  snow-white  from  center  to 
circumference,  with  stem  and  foliage  all 
that  could  be  desired.  The  varieties 
are  Japanese  incurved  and  it  was  the 
opinion  of  all  that  some  extra  fine  flow- 

ers would  have  to  be  staged  to  beat  it 
out  at  the  shows  this  fall.  Houses  of 
anemone  and  pompons  and  snapdragon 
were  interesting. 

Robt.  Klagge,  the  violet  king,  has  ab- 

Adiantum  Farleyense  at  Thorn  Hedge. 
(Grown  by  Frank  S.  Jackson,  manag'er  for  H.  H.  Battles.) 

rogated  the  title  and  descended  from 

the  throne,  for  he  says  "the  black-fly  is 
now  trying  to  finish  up  what  the  gall- 

fly left  of  the  violet  plants."  He  has 
some  very  promising  seedlings  in  carna- 

tions, one  being  a  white,  of  which  he 
has  500  plants.  Morning  Glory  is  still 
grown  here  and  at  the  place  of  Ste- 

vens Bros.,  across  the  way,  and  are  fine 

•at  both  places.  Messrs.  Stevens  also 
grow  violets  and  had  the  beet  we  had 

yet  seen.  At  Jas.  Taylor's  the  truth  of 
the  old  adage,  "A  man  cannot  serve 
two  masters,"  was  verified,  for  while 
the  new  dwelling  being  erected  was  per- 

fection, the  greenhouses  were  not  quite 
up  to  their  usual  high  standard  of  ex- 

cellence, but  Jim  will  get  there  yet, 
for  he  is  a  worker  and  will  clean  up 
before  snow  flies. 

At  J.  E.  Carey's  were  found  the  best 
violets  in  town,  clean  and  healthy,  the 
record  showing  a  good  cut  to  the  pres- 

ent time.  A  short  stop  was  made  at 

Von  Boeselager's  new  place  and  an  in- troduction to  the  new  wife  and  a  lunch 

concluded  the  day's  hard  work,  but 
withal  a  most  enjoyable  one,  also  a  prof- 

itable one,  for  such  visits  awaken  the 
spirit  of  emulation.  The  visits  could  be 

made  much  more  profitable  to  the  visit- 
ors if  made  in  smaller  numbers,  say  two 

or  three,  and  much  more  often  and  also 
more  profitable  to  those  visited,  for  I 

heard  one  florist  say  at  Breitmeyers': 
"Gee,  it  must  cost  something  to  wet 
this    crowd. ' '  Rag, 

BALTIMORE.  MD. 

Business  continues  to  improve.  This 
week  has  started  off  quite  satisfactorily. 
Monday  was  an  exceptionally  good  day, 
it  being  Halloween  doubtless  causing 
part  of  the  demand.  Much  stock  was 
used  for  All  Saints'  decorations.  Now 
that  the  weather  has  become  suflSciently 
cold  to  finish  up  about  all  the  outdoor 
stock,  we  may  look  for  general  advance- 

ment in  the  trade.  All  the  retailers  have 
a  more  cheerful  look.  Chrysanthemums 
are  in  good  supply  and  of  good  quality. 
Whites  are  selling  best.  Last  week  pink 
was  very  slow  to  move  at  any  price  un- 

til Saturday,  when  they  were  unloaded 
to  the  market  and  street  merchants  at  a 
somewhat  reduced  figure.  The  top  price 
for  the  very  best  is  $2.50  per  dozen.     A 

few  of  the  very  earliest  brought  $3.  The 
average  is  about  $1.50  for  good  stock. 
Roses  are  going  at  from  $3  to  $5  per 
hundred.  Carnations  $1  to  $1.50.  The 
stock  is  generally  good. 

W.  J.  Halliday  will  soon  move  to 
his  new  store  on  Charles  street,  oppo- 

site his  old  stand,  having  secured  a 
handsome  store  just  being  completed. 

C.  E.  Smith  &  Co.,  121  North  Liberty 
street,  are  improving  their  store.  They 
are  also  adding  the  property  in  the  rear, 
which  will  be  converted  into  a  large  con- 

servatory connecting  with  the  main 
store.  A.  F. 

BOSTON. 

The  Market. 

Conditions  have  not  changed  materi- 
ally from  a  week  ago,  prices  remaining 

about  the  same  all  around  and  the  mar- 
ket has  continued  to  clean  out  satisfac- 

torily. The  output  of  chrysanthemums 
haa  now  reached  its  flood-tide.  In  whites 
there  has  been  quite  a  scarcity,  very 
little  but  ivory  being  procurable.  Such 
varieties  as  Appleton,  Mutual  Friend, 
Bonnaffon  and  Merza  are  now  coming 

in.  The  high-class  stores  display  a  num- 
ber of  fancy  blooms,  those  from  Waban 

Conservatories  being  superb.  In  pinks 
some  nice  lots  of  Duckham  and  A.  J. 
Balfour  are  noticeable,  also  a  few  of 

Dr.  Enguehard,  which  latter  seems  like- 
ly to  be  a  fine  commercial  sort. 
Roses  are  abundant  and  of  improving 

quality.  Carnations  still  bring  $3  per 
hundred,  for  fancies,  ordinary  grades 
running  as  low  as  $1.  Violets  are  now 
of  fine  size  and  color.  Princess  of  Wales 
is  the  leader,  as  is  Enchantress  among 
carnations.  Prices  average  about  50 
cents  per  hundred  on  violets.  A  slightly 
hardening  tendency  is  noticed  in  green 
stock,  a  heavier  call  being  noted. 

Plans  for  the  Show. 

The  numerous  entries  received  assure 
us  the  finest  chrysanthemum  show  ever 
held  in  Boston.  The  committee  of  ar- 

rangements has  decorated  the  large  hall 
very  tastefully  and  Messrs.  Farquhar, 
Cameron  and  Wheeler  have  put  a  lot 
of  valuable  time  on  this  part  of  their 
work.     It  is  evident  that  all   available 
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space  will  be  needed  to  accommodate 
the  various  exhibits. 

Some  of  the  leading  exhibitors  are: 

"Waban  Conservatories,  J.  Breitmeyer's 
Sons,  Chicago  Carnation  Co.,  J.  D. 
Thompson  Carnation  Co.,  A.  Herrington, 
Miss  «.  J.  Clark,  E  S,  Converse,  E.  W. 
Converse,  J.  S.  Bailey,  H.  Dumaresq,  M. 
A.  Patten  &  Co.,  Peter  Fisher,  Wm. 

Nicholson,  "William  Sim,  F.  L.  Ames 
estate,  E.  A.  Clarke,  Lager  &  Hurrell, 
Thomas  Dolliber,  Commodore  M.  F. 
Plant,  Mrs.  J.  L.  Gardner,  Farquhar  & 
Co.,  S.  J.  Goddard,  J.  E.  Rothwell,  Na- 

than Smith  &  Son  and  E.  G.  Hill  Co. 

The  banquet  to  be  tendered  the  visit- 
ing members  of  the  C.  S.  A.  will  be 

held  at  the  Hotel  Thorndike  on  Novem- 
ber 4,  after  the  business  session  at  Hor- 

ticultural Hall.  Invitations  have  been 
extended  to  Governor  Bates,  Mayor  P. 
A.  Collins  and  other  notables. 

G)innuttee  Goes  Vmting, 

The  garden  committee  of  the  Massa- 
chusetts Horticultural  Society  has  been 

kept  very  busy  of  late,  visiting  various 
estates  where  greenhouses  had  been  en- 

tered for  competition.  On  October  28 
they  left  Boston  in  the  9  a.  m.  express 
for  New  London,  Conn.  They  were  met 
upon  arrival  by  Thomas  W.  Head,  su- 

perintendent of  the  M.  F.  Plant  estate. 
A  pleasant  ride  of  a  few  miles  down 
the  Thames  River  was  much  enjoyed, 
the  big  freighter  Dakota,  the  largest 
freight  steamer  in  the  world,  being 
passed  en  route  to  the  private  pier  on 
the  Plant  estate.  After  lunch  with  Mr. 
Head,  the  committee  made  a  tour  of 
the  extensive  greenhouses   and  estate. 

On  October  31  the  rose,  carnation  and 
chrysanthemum  houses  of  E.  A,  Clarke, 
Jamaica  Plain,  where  Wm.  A.  Biggs 
presides,  were  inspected.  The  commit- 

tee found  the  houses  in  apple-pie  or- 
der. On  November  1  the  E.  S.  Converse 

estate  at  Maiden  was  visited.  Mr.  Roy, 
the  superintendent,  received  the  commit- 

tee very  hospitably.  Chrysanthemum 
plants  in  pots  are  very  fine  here. 

Field  Day  at  Waban. 

On  October  29  members  of  the  Boston 
Gardeners'  and  Florists'  Club  had  a 
field  day  at  the  Waban  Conservatories 
on  invitation  of  Alexander  Montgomery. 
Some  of  the  party  went  in  automobiles, 
the  remainder  by  steam  and  electric  cars. 
On  arrival  a  complete  tour  of  the  ex- 

tensive greenhouses  was  made  under  the 
guidance  of  the  two  Alexander  Mont- 
gomerys,  senior  and  junior.  The  nu- 

merous rose  houses  were  all  in  splendid 
condition,  the  Beauties,  Brides,  Brides- 

maids, Morgans,  Liberties  and  other 
sorts  grown  by  the  thousands  being  as 
near  perfection  as  it  is  possible  for  them 
to  be. 

Very  great  interest  was  shown  in  the 
large  house  of  Wellesley,  Mr.  Montgom- 

ery's new  seedling.  This  was  a  wonder- 
ful sight,  thousands  of  blooms  being 

in  view.  Part  of  the  house  is  planted 
with  grafted  stock,  the  balance  with 
own-root  plants,  the  former  showing  a 
slight  advantage  so  far.  Stems  four  to 
five  feet  long  can  be  cut  at  this  date, 
and  there  is  a  big  call  for  the  flowers 
at  the  high-class  stores.  Mr.  Montgom- 

ery has  not  yet  disclosed  the  parentage, 
but  that  he  has  a  sterling  novelty  all 
who  see  it  must  concede. 

The  houses  of  single-stemmed  chrysan- 
themums were  of  great  interest  to  the 

visitors.  They  contain  the  cream  of  the 
new  and  older  sorts  and  command  the 
best  prices  at  the  Boston  stores.     Last 

season  Mr.  Montgomery  got  $8  per  dozen 
for  that  grand  late  variety,  Mrs.  Jerome 
Jones.  A  variety  which  appealed  very 
strongly  to  all  present  was  Mile.  Marie 

Liger.  Other  varieties  which  Mr.  Mont- 
gomery thinks  well  of  are:  William 

Duckham,  Dr.  Enguehard,  General  Hut- 
ton,  Charles  Langley,  Ben  Wells,  Miss 
J.  Barwood,  C.  J.  Salter  and  Mrs.  J.  C. 
Neville.  Of  the  older  sorts  Mrs.  J.  Jones, 
Mrs.  T.  L.  Park,  Eaton,  Appleton,  Maud 
Dean,  Merza  and  Kate  Broomhead  are 
favorites. 

After  a  complete  inspection  of  the 
whole  plant,  boiler  room  included,  an 
adjournment  was  made  to  the  roomy 
potting  shed,  where  sandwiches,  coffee, 
ice-cream  and  other  refreshments  were 
served.  Before  the  party  left,  J.  A. 

Pettigrew,  in  the  name  of  the  club,  ten- 
dered the  thanks  of  the  members  to  Mr. 

Montgomery  for  their  kind  entertain- 
ment. The  members  gave  three  cheers 

and  a  tiger  for  their  generous  host  and 
closed  with  singing  *  *  He 's  a  Jolly  Good 

Fellow." 
Various  Notes. 

After  leaving  Waban  Conservatories 
a  portion  of  the  party  journeyed  to  the 
new  establishment  of  John  Barr,  at 
South  Natick.  All  his  carnation  houses 
looked  first  class,  being  a  mass  of 

bloom.  The  Queen,  one  of  Mr.  Barr's 
introductions,  was  splendid.  Other 
kinds  well  grown  were  Enchantress,  Fair 
Maid,  Lawson,  Harry  Fenn  and  Mrs.  M. 
A.  Patten.  Some  very  promising  seed- 

lings are  also  under  trial.  Everything 

on  the  place  was  in  the  pink  of  condi- tion. 

F.  W.  Fletcher  of  Auburndale  has  a 
fine  yellow  chrysanthemum,  a  seedling 
from  J.  E.  Lager,  which  he  has  named 
Easigold,  in  season  from  October  8  to 
12,  which  has  sold  finely.  It  is  a  splen- 

did commercial  variety  and  likely  to  be- 
come very  popular.         W.   N.  Craio. 

NEW  YORK; 

The  Market. 

The  market,  which  looked  very  prom- 
ising on  Saturday,  experienced  the  regu- 

lar Monday  setback,  which  of  late  has 
become  chronic  and  prices  settled  down 
to  the  low  figures  of  last  week.  In  fact, 
the  dealers  have  become  reconciled  to 
the  belief  that  improvement  need  not 
be  looked  for  as  permanent  until  after 
election. 

There  are  some  magnificent  chrysanthe- 
mums in  the  market,  none  finer  even  at 

the  exhibitions,  where  only  the  best  are 
considered.  Ivory  never  was  so  fine  as 
this  year.  Appleton  has  arrived  in  grand 
and  perfect  form.  Duckham  is  king  of 
them  all  in  size.  Little  wonder  carna- 

tions have  retired  for  a  time  and  have 
to  be  satisfied  with  serious  declines  in 
value,  and  the  quality,  too,  is  superb. 

Beauties  do  not  advance  except  in  qual- 
ity and  orchids  remain  below  standard 

prices.  Violets  found  a  ready  sale  on 
Saturday,  when  Yale  sent  its  football 
contingent  to  do  battle,  but  this  week 
sees  prices  down  again,  top  prices  reach- 

ing 50  cents  with  difficulty. 
Various  Notes. 

A.  H.  Langjahr  is  handling  some  es- 
pecially fine  Ivory.  This  is  his  thirteenth 

year  in  the  wholesale  business  and  not 
being  superstitious  he  expects  it  to  be 
his  best.  He  is  reaching  out  for  ship- 

ping trade  successfully.  Arthur  Hunt,  his 
foreman,  had  a  severe  tussle  with  a  hieh- 
waym.in   on  Sunday  evening  in  Astoria. 

He  saved  his  watch  and  money  but  was 
severely  marked  by  the  scoundrel  before his  rescue. 

George  Clarke,  of  Portland,  one  of  the 
Clarke  Bros^  is  visiting  New  York.  E. 
Bernard,  of  San  Diego,  Cal.,  another  trav- 

eler from  the  woolly  west,  is  here,  his 

specialties  being  roses,  olives  and  orna- mentals. 

Dreyer  &  Keller,  joint  owners  of  the 
new  white  carnation,  Bertha  Rath,  are 
sending  fine  stock  of  it  to  the  Cut  Flower 
Exchange,  which  is  exclusively  handled 
by  Frank  Millang. 

Guttman  &  Weber's  new  red  carnation 
has  been  christened  Victory.  Mr.  Gutt- 

man will  exhibit  it  this  week  at  the  Bos- ton show. 

Kreshover  has  moved  his  branch  in  the 

Coogan  building  to  the  former  office  of 
the  Cut  Flower  Exchange,  where  Ught 
and  facilities  are  much  improved.  The 
new  ice  box  of  the  Exchange  will  be 
erected  in  his  former  quarters.  All  of 

the  prominent  growers  of  the  company- have  signed  a  petition  to  the  L.  I.  R.  R. 
for  the  restoration  of  the  early  train 
from  Port  Washington  via  Bayside  and 
Great  Neck,  with  almost  certaii*  pros- 

pects of  a  favorable  decision. 
The  gold  medal  of  the  Louisiana  Pur- 

chase Exposition  has  been  awarded  to 
John  Scott,  of  Brooklyn,  for  his  exhibit 
of  Scottii.  Beaulieu,  of  Woodhaven,  the 
pansy  man,  has  been  awarded  a  silver 
medal  for  his  patent  hose  supporter. 

C.  W.  Ward  returned  on  Friday  from 

Europe,  after  a  pleasant  journey,  hav- 
ing spent  September  and  October  on  the 

continent. 
Charles  Koch,  of  Flatbush,  escaped  a 

watery  grave  about  fifty  feet  above 
ground  when  he  fell  into  his  water  tank. 
Fortunately  a  ladder  made  rescue  possi- 
ble. 

In  the  Herald  on  Sunday  appeared  a 
long  interview  with  the  manager  of  the 
Waldorf-Astoria,  in  which  among  other 
"facts"  appeared  the  statement  that 
"our  florist's  bill  is  $50,000  a  year." 
J.  H.  Small  &  Sons  have  a  handsome 
branch  store  and  do  the  entire  decorating 
for  the  hotel.  While  the  figures  will  per- 

haps come  in  the  line  of  *  *  news '  *  to  many 
of  the  trade,  even  in  this  city  of  magni- 

ficent prodigality,  the  statement  of  * '  mine 
host"  does  not  seem  at  all  improbable. 

Lion  &  Wertheimer  have  a  novelty  in 
the  shape  of  a  flower  and  foliage  com- 

bination, which  they  call  the  "messaline 
glace  chagneaut"  ribbon,  for  which  they 
report  an  unprecedented  demand. 

At  the  funeral  of  the  Rev.  Dr.  Lorimcr 
last  week,  some  very  handsome  designs 
were  sent  from  Twenty-eighth  street.  One 
especially,  a  wreath  of  laurel  and  pink 
heather,  from  one  of  the  wholesalers,  a 
member  of  his  congregation,  being  uniqre 

and  appropriate. Rtiimpn  &  Walter.  H.  IT.  Berger  &  Co., 
Suzuki  &  lida,  Elliott,  Thorburn.  Joos- 
ten,  Henderson.  R.  M.  Ward  &  Co.,  the 
riueas  &  Boddington  Co.,  and  Arthur 
Boddington  all  have  the  same  story  to 
trll.  They  say  it  has  been  an  exception- 

allv  good  season. Thorley's  latest  accompaniment  to  the 
chrysanthemum  display  in  his  stores  is  a 
profusion  of  wicker  Irtskets,  sugorestive  of 
accommodation  for  the  largest  blooms, 
though  otherwise  unattractive. 

McConnell  had  a  charming  window  of 
vellow  chrvsanthemums  and  orchids  on 

Saturday  that  the  Fifth  avenue  nedestri- 
ars  found  it  worth  while  to  pause  and 

admire. 
At  Wadlev  Xo  Smvth'a  the  entire  fore© 

hnf  returned  from  Newport  and  at  Leik- 
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ens',  on  East  Thirty-third,  the  new  ice 
l)Ox  has  been  installed  and  the  opening 
business  has  been  very  satisfactory  to  the 
proprietor. 

David  Clarke 's  Sons  are  rejoicing  in 
opening  of  the  subway  and  are  celebrat- 

ing by  a  profuse  daily  decoration  in 
iheir  enormous  store,  a  station  at  their 
very  doors  making  special  conveniences 
for  their  numerous  patrons. 

November  15  will  see  the  season's  final 
exhibit  of  chrysanthemums  in  New  York, 
at  the  rooms  of  the  New  York  Florists' 
€lub  in  the  Grand  Opera  House  building. 
There  should  be  no  delay  in  notifying 
President  Traendly  or  Secretary  Young 
by  exhibitors.  It  is  planned  to  make  this 
a  gala  night.  Many  florists  from  other 
cities  will  be  here  on  account  of  the  big 
flower  show  of  the  American  Institute, 
which  will  be  the  longest  if  not  the  best 
on  record,  extending  from  November  10 
to  17. 

President  Traendly,  Vice  President 
Butterfield  and  Messrs.  Sheridan, 
O'Mara,  Nugent  and  Shaw,  of  the  New 
York  Florists'  Club,  were  visitors  at 
Madison,  on  the  first  day  of  the  exhi- 

bition last  week.  Chas.  H.  Totty,  of  the 
executive  committee,  was  absent  owing  to 
the,death  of  the  father  of  Mrs.  Totty. 

Bowling. 

The  following  are  the  scores  made  this 
week: 
Traendly       98  107        164 
Bntterflcld        140  112        120 
Ftord       127  148        111 
Shaw       125  119        166 
Penrlch       191  148 
Adam       116  117 
Langr        169  224 
Slebrecht        97  118 
Marshall       143  139 
Holt       151  90 
O'Mara        125 
Hoffman       103 

J.  Austin  Shaw. 

ST.  LOUIS. 

The  Market. 

The  retail  trade  is  much  benefited  by 

cooler  weather.  "While  trade  is  better 
than  last  year  at  this  date  it  is  not  en- 

tirely up  to  expectations.  We  had  quite 
a  frost  the  past  week,  which  killed  all 
tender  outdoor  plants.  A  few  of  the 
up-town  florists  report  a  busy  week  in 
all  kinds  of  work  and  especially  funeryl 
work.  Quite  a  number  of  social  affairs 

are  on  tap  for  this  week  at  the  World 's 
Fair  and  no  doubt  a  loc  of  first-class 
stock  will  be  used.  Tl'3  florists  in  the 
west  end  who  have  fine  show  houses  are 
stocked  up  with  fine  blooming  plants 
of  all  kinds  and  especially  clirysantha- 
mums,  which  gives  them  very  attractive 
showings. 

The  quality  of  the  st  ick  at  the  three 
wholesale  houses  is  good,  but  select 
grades  are  limited  in  quantity.  Kxtra 
select  Carnot,  Liberty  and  Kaiserin  bring 
$8  per  hundred.  On  Bri<lc.  Maid, 
Meteor  and  Perle  the  pricaa  are  from  $5 
to  $6.  Seconds  and  thirds  in  these  run 
from  $1  to  $3.  American  Beauties  of 
the  extra  quality  are  still  snarce  for  the 
demand,  at  $4  and  $5  per  dozen.  Good 
Beauties  can  be  bought  for  $2  and  $3. 
Others  run  from  5  to  10  cents  each. 

The  demand  for  carnations  is  big. 

Everybody  wants  select  stock,  while 
common  stock  is  generally  left  over.  The 
stock  in  Lawson,  Enchantress,  White 

Cloud,  Estelle,  Wolcott  and  Joost  is  com- 
ing in  fine  and  when  extra  choice  sells 

at  sight  for  $2  and  $3  per  hundred. 
Lawson  is  coming  with  longer  stems, 
which  helps  to  sell  it. 

It  strikes  us  that  the  demand  for 

chrysanthemums  is  \eTy  good  and  es- 
pecially for  medium  sized  blooms.  Fancy 

stock  is  slow  in  coming  to  this  market. 
Good  white  has  the  call  at  $3  per  dozen. 
Those  left  are  generally  yellow  or  pink. 
We  are  promised  some  extra  fine  speci- 

men blooms  this  week,  which  will  be 
welcomed  by  those  who  keep  first-class 
stock.  Violets  are  selling  well  and  are 
much  better.  Some  extra  fine  doubles 

were  seen  at  Kuehn  's  last  week  at  $1  per 
hundred.  Californias  are  50  cents. 
Choice  stock  is  limited  at  present  to 
standing  orders,  which  are  quite  heavy. 

Cosmos  and  tuberoses  are  still  coming 
in  limited  quantity.  All  other  outdoor 
stock  was  killed  by  the  heavy  frost  of 
the  past  week.  Good  smilax  is  coming 
in  freely  and  sells  well  at  15  cents  per 
string.  Extra  fine  adiantum  is  to  be  had 
at  $1.25  per  hundred. 

VarioiM  Notes. 

Ed  Kalisch,  of  the  firm  of  Kalisch  & 
Sons,  was  married  the  past  week.  Con- 

gratulations are  now  in  order. 
A.  Berdan,  of  Kirkwood,  is  sending  F. 

M.  Ellis  Paper  Whites  which  are  really 
fancy  for  this  time  of  the  year. 

James  W.  Dunf  ord  is  sending  in  a  fine 
cut  of  roses  from  his  place  at  Clayton. 

The  Schuerman  Floral  Co.  will  again 
decorate  the  Coliseum  for  the  horse 
show  the  latter  part  of  this  month. 

Fred  Ammann,  of  Edwardsville,  is 
sending  in  an  extra  fine  lot  of  Chatenay 
roses  to  Kuehn 's.  His  Beauties  and 
other  roses  are  up  to  their  usual  stand- 

ard. Fred  expects  to  be  in  it  at  the  big 
show  next  week. 

G.  Kruse,  in  South  St.  Louis,  reports 
business  good.  He  has  a  fim  l»t  of 
Boston  ferns  which  he  is  selling  to  the 
wost  end  florisls. 

The  floral  clock  at  the  World's  Fair 
looks  dilapidated  since  the  frost  killed  all 
the  coleus  which  were  used  for  the  fig- ures. 

Fred  Weber  and  James  Arata  had  to 

do  jury  duty  the  past  week,  which  was 
not  much  to  their  liking. 

The  local  craft  is  much  pleased  to 
learn  through  the  Review  that  Messrs. 
Herrington,  Duckham  and  Budd  are  to 

be  the  judges  at  the  World's  Fair  flow- 
er show.  All  three  have  many  personal 

friends  among  the  craft  here.  The  local 
florists,  are  all  taking  a  great  interest  in 
the  big  show  and  it  will  be  no  fault  of 
ours  if  the  show  shauld  not  be  a  success. 
Phil  Hauswirth  is  expected  this  week  to 
take  up  his  headquarters  in  the  Horti- 

culture building  and  hold  meetings  with 
the  local  committee.  Your  scribe  paid 
a  visit  to  the  grounds  on  Friday  and 
found  all  hands  busy  in  the  conservatory, 
making  preparations  for  housing  the  big 
show.  J.  H.  Hadkinson,  the  superintend- 

ent, says  everything  will  be  made  com- 
fort'ible  for  all  the  visiting  florists  and 
that  he  will  render  all  assistance  xo 
make  all  feel  like  home. 

Dan  Newsham  is  busy  packing  up  his 

palms  at  the  World's  Fair  ready  fo» 
shipment  to  New  Orleans  this  week.  I>aD 
says  he  will  return  for  the  big  show. 

President  Juengel  says  that  the  club 
meeting  next  Thuradav  afternoon,  No- 

vember 10,  at  2  o'clock,  will  be  open  to 
all  visiting  florists.  They  are  especially 
invited  to  take  part  in  our  proceedings. 
The  members  should  come  out  in  full 
force.  There  will  be  cigars  to  burn,  if 
that  will  help  any. 

Fred  Foster  and  Alex.  Siegel  had  a 
great  time  of  it  on  Sunday,  having  the 
street   fakirs  arrested,   as   an   order  has 

been  issued  by  the  city  officials  that 
street  fakirs  must  vacate.  Fred  took  sev- 

eral rides  personally  in  the  patrol  wagon 
with  his  victims  to  see  that  they  were 
safely  locked  up  in  the  hold  over. 

J.  J.  B. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

The  Market 

Fred  Ehret  sized  up  the  market  con- 
ditions exactly  this  week  when  he  said: 

"I  can't  sell  enough  flowers."  There 
is  plenty  of  business  on  most  days  but 
a  tremendous  supply  of  stock  that  will 
accumulate  at  times,  in  spite  of  the  most 
heroic  efforts.  Among  the  best  chry- 

santhemums this  week  are  Appleton,  Bal- 
four, Bonnaffon,  Byron,  Coombes,  Eaton, 

Halliday,  Ivory,  Shaw  and  others.  Vio- 
lets are  scarcer  and  are  in  demand.  Boses 

sell  rather  slowly.  Carnations  go  a  little 
better.  The  Cut  Flower  Co.  had  some 
nice  shipping  orders  for  Enchantress  and 
Prosperity.  The  additions  to  the  list 

are  Paper  White  narcissi  at  Niessen's 
and  at  Beid's  and  Easter  lilies  grown 
by  Julius  Koehler  &  Son,  of  Frankford. 
As  seen  at  Joseph  Kift  &  Son's  hand- 

some store,  they  were  very  fine.  The  sub- 
traction from  the  list  is  cosmos.  The 

last  of  the  outdoor  stock  succumbed  to 
Jack  Frost. 

The  Largest  Decoration. 

The  event  of  the  week  is  unquestiona- 
bly  an  elaborate  store  decoration  ar- 

ranged by  Hugh  Graham  for  Gimbel 
Brothers.  It  covers  the  main  aisle  on 
the  second  floor,  which  runs  from  Eighth 
street  to  Ninth  street  and  is  about  thirty- 
five  feet  wide.  Last  year  this  decoration 
was  the  finest  thing  of  its  kind  ever  seen 
in  this  city.  This  year  practically  the 
same  ground  is  covered.  The  changes  are, 
however,  very  marked.  The  effect  is 
much  more  artistic.  Presumably  Mr, 
Graham  has  been  allowed  to  use  his  taste, 
with  the  result  that  the  incongruous  fea- 

tures supposedly  popular  are  removed. 
The  idea  is  a  California  garden.  Cut 
chrysanthemums,  cut  roses,  growing  or- 

chids and  foliage  plants  predominate. 
There  are  four  or  five  water  effects  and 
a  tall  rockery.  The  chrysanthemums  are 
a  show  in  themselves.  The  orchids,  all 
from  Logan,  are  a  most  creditable  com- 

mercial collection.  All  the  growing  and 
much  of  the  cut  stock  came  from  Mr. 
Graham's  place  at  Logan,  but  some  idea 
of  the  vast  quantity  used  may  be  gath- 

ered when  it  is  noted  that  the  Leo  Nies- 
sen  Co.  furnished  1,000  fine  crysanthe- 
mums,  E.  Bemheimer  1,200  roses  and 

so  on.  * 
A  Visit  to  Riverton. 

The  chief  was  at  home  this  time,  fresh 
from  a  few  weeks'  trip  across  the  ocean, taken  on  the  slowest  steamer,  giving  but 
little  time  on  the  other  side.  The  effect 
was  excellent.  All  signs  of  the  strain  of 
managing  a  big  place  had  disappeared 
and  there  was  abundant  evidence  of 
latent  energy  sufficient  to  meet  eYerj 
business  problem  that  may  arise. 

It  is  rather  a  difficult  matter  to  give 
an  adequate  idea  of  a  large  plant  like 
that  of  the  Henry  A.  Dreer  Co.,  but  when 
there  is  inspiration  from  a  master  in 
horticulture,  like  J.  D.  Eisele,  with  a  lit- 

tle aid  now  and  then  from  George  A. 
Strohlein,  it  would  be  a  mighty  poor 
scribe  who  couldn't  write  something readable. 

Mr.  Eisele  brought  over  with  him 
some  plants  of  an  improved  Paris  daisy 
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that  he  believes  will  be  a  very  useful 
thing.  It  bears  seventy-five  per  cent 
double  or  semi-double  flowers  of  good 
size,  resembling  the  anemone-flowered 
chrysanthemum  Timbale  d 'Argent,  well 
known  in  the  eighties.  The  name  of  this 
daisy  is  Chrysanthemum  furtescens 
Queen  Alexandria.  It  will  be  sent  out 
next  spring. 

Work  on  the  perennials  is  ijow  being 
pushed  with  vigor.  Careful  comparison 
has  demonstrated  the  fact  that  pot 

plants  of  nearly  all  the  perennials  do 
better  after  being  sent  away  than  the 
larger,  field-grown  clumps.  This  is  not 
generally  believed  yet,  but  it  is  true,  the 

uninjured  roots  of  the  pot-grown  stuff 
enabling  them  to  push  right  ahead,  while 
the  clumps  from  the  ground  often  have 
to  be  shipped  just  when  their  season  of 
growth,  or  even  of  flower,  is  on  and  get 
a  serious  check.  A  larger  force  of  men 
than  ever  before  at  this  work  is  indus- 

triously potting  these  perennials.  Long 
frames  are  full  of  thrifty  looking  stock 
now  in  3-inch  pots.  They  will  be  kept 
at  it  as  long  as  the  weather  remains  open, 
or  until  the  job  is  finished. 

Viola  cucullata,  the  so-called  crested 
pansy,  is  being  more  extensively  grown. 
It  is  a  feature  of  outdoor  planting 
abroad,  where  it  is  massed  in  solid  colors, 
blue,  yellow  and  white,  with  perhaps  a 
fine  tuberous  begonia  to  punctuate  the 
beds  which  form  a  brilliant  patch  of 
bloom  throughout  the  season. 

Inside  the  houses  Begonia  Gloire  de 
Lorraine  in  sixes,  set  on  board  strips 
over  a  lily  tank,  were  very  thrifty  in 
appearance  and  full  of  buds.  A  corner 
of  one  house  was  devoted  to  nepenthes, 

pitcher  plants,  not  often  seen  in  com- 
mercial places.  Mr.  Eisele  has  brought 

over  Croton  Turnfordiense,  considered 
the  finest  yellow-leaved  variety  with 
green  edge.  Cocos  Weddeliana  has  been 
in  good  demand.  A  large  stock  is  being 
marketed. 

A  very  important  cultural  point  at 
variance  with  accepted  ideas  has  been 
brought  out  in  Pandanus  Sanderi.  Mr. 
Eisele  believes  that  with  care  this  variety 

will  be  grown  with  the  rich,  vivid  color- 
ing throughout  that  makes  it  so  effective. 

Nephrolepises  are  plentiful,  nice  bushy 
plants.  For  Scottii  Mr.  Eisele  predicts  a 
great  future. 

The  azalea  houses  showed  the  effect  of 

Mr.  Strohlein's  strenuous  week  spent  in 
distributing  them  from  Canada  to  the 
gulf  and  presumably  from  the  Atlantic 
to  the  Pacific,  though  he  did  not  admit 
it.  There  were  great  gaps  in  the  blocks 
of  glossy  green  plants. 

The  palms  were  in  very  fine  condition. 
The  decorative  sizes  of  kentias,  specimens 

six  feet  high  and  over  in  from  10-inch 
pots  to  15-inch  tubs,  were  a  sight,  their 
deep  green  foliage  suggesting  durability 

as  well  as  perfect  health.  Latania  Bor- 
bonica  in  9-inch  pots  were  nicely  done. 
There  were  good  looking  tables  of  Areca 
lutescens  in  sixes  and  a  few  nice  plants 
of  Kentia  Sanderiana.  Outside  in  a  slat 

house  were  a  pretty  lot  of  araucarias 
and  in  a  board  house  were  dwarf  and 

standard  bay  trees.  Both  are  somewhat 
novel.  The  dwarf  bays  are  about  two 
and  a  half  feet  high,  prettily  rounded, 

while  the  standards  are  trimmed  in  pyra- 
mid form,  giving  them  quite  an  imperial 

air,  as  the  Belgians  say. 
Train  time  and  farewell  to  Messrs. 

Eisele  and  Strohlein  came  all  too  soon, 

but  the  memory  of  the  pleasant  visit 
will  not  soon  fade  away. 

Easter  Lilies. 

In  past  seasons  many  of  the  Easter 
lilies  used  in  this  city  have  come  from 
outside  points,  but  during  the  coming 
winter  Thaddeus  N.  Yates  &  Co.  expect 
to  have  a  steady  supply,  chiefly  for  cut 
flowers.  They  have  upwards  of  18,000 
Lilium  Harrisii  5x7-inch  bulbs.  The  most 
advanced  are  likely  to  be  in  bloom  by 
Thanksgiving.  From  that  time  a  stead- 

ily increasing  supply  will  be  forthcom- 
ing until  spring.  The  entire  lot  are  in 

good,  healthy  condition  and  will  aver- 
age, Mr.  Yates  thinks,  about  three  flow- 

ers to  the  stem.  The  firm  is  to  be  con- 
gratulated on  their  enterprise  in  this  di- 

rection. 
Variotts  Notes« 

The  fall  show  of  the  Pennsylvania  Hor- 
ticultural Society  opens  next  Tuesday, 

Novemoer  8,  in  Horticultural  Hall,  Broad 
street,  below  Locust  street. 

The  board  of  directors  of  the  Flower 
Market  organized  for  the  third  year  at 
the  Market  last  Tuesday.  The  officers 
elected  were:  President,  William  K. 
Harris;  vice-president,  Joseph  Heacock: 
secretary,  Alfred  Burton;  treasurer, 
Charles  E.  Meehan.  Mr.  Meehan  was  also 
re-elected  manager. 

The  Henry  F.  Michell  Co.  is  busily 
filling  bulb  orders  this  week.  They  note 
an  increased  demand  for  narcissi  and  tu- 

lips for  bedding.  Their  bulbs  are  being 
planted  out  in  the  beds  at  Independence 
Square  this  week. 

Andrew  E.  Hall  made  up  a  handsome 
basket  last  week  for  the  silver  wedding 
of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  H.  Bayersdorfer.  The 
basket  was  large,  of  cornucopia  shape 
and  filled  with  silver-colored  material 
throughout. 

J.  D.  Eisele  tried  an  old  fashioned  gar- 
den of  hardy  perennials  last  season  with 

excellent  results;  an  abundance  of  cut 
flowers  for  the  table  throughout  summer 
and  fall. 

H.  H.  Battles  has  a  show  case  on 
Chestnut  street  this  week  in  addition  to 
a  case  on  Twelfth  street,  with  fac-simile 
of  his  signature  across  the  glass.  The 
new  case  is  evidently  filled  to  interest  the 
friends  of  the  debutantes:  Sunrise  roses, 
lily  of  the  valley  and  double  violets,  set 
off  by  Cibotium  Schiedei  fronds  and 

pale  green  cover. 
John  Euppert,  of  the  Henry  A.  Dreer 

Co.,  has  the  sympathy  of  his  many 
friends  in  the  death  of  his  father,  which 
occurred  last  week. 

The  William  Graham  Co.  has  had  a 
number  of  dinner  decorations  lately. 
A  fakir  appeared  in  the  center  of 

business  last  Saturday  with  100  fine, 
long-stemmed  Liberties,  fresh  buds.  He, 
said  he  had  bought  them  from  a  farmer. 
Another  fakir  appeared  later  with  ex- 

actly the  same  stock  and  story.  Wanted, 
the  fanner. 

Charles  P.  Poryzees  had  some  excep- 
tionally fine  Bonnaffon  in  his  window 

this  week.  Edward  Eeid  pointed  them 
out  with  pride. 

Charles  E,  Meehan,  the  popular  man- 
ager of  the  Flower  Market,  visited 

Wyndmoor  recently.  He  reports  crops 
promise  well  for  the  coming  season. 
Beauties,  of  course,  are  the  principal 
stock.  Besides  he  mentioned  John  Bur- 

ton's fine  houses  of  Liberty  and  Myers  & 
Samtman's  house  of  Sunrise  in  splendid 
shape  and  their  house  of  Queen  of  Edge- 
ly- 

W.  J.  Baker  is  handling  some  heavy 
strings  of  smilax  for  which  he  finds  ready 
demand. 

A  returned  traveler  says  that  many 
chrysanthemum  shows  are  held  in  China 

during  October.  They  divide  the  varie- 
ties into  two  classes,  civil,  correspond- 

ing to  our  Chinese,  and  military,  corre- 
sponding to  our  Japanese. 

Mr.  Murdoch,  of  the  Pittsburg  firm 
of  that  name,  was  a  visitor  last  week. 

Samuel  S.  Pennock  has  filled  some 
good  gardenia  orders  lately.  The  supply 
of  this  flower  is  not  so  large  as  a  week 

ago. 
William  J.  Muth,  of  the  Cut  Flower 

Co.,  showed  some  good  Colonel  Appleton 
and  J.  K.  Shaw  chrysanthemums. 

William  Berger  has  an  effective  win- 
dow display  of  chrysanthemums  this 

week,  grown  on  his  own  place.  He  has 
greatly  improved  the  conservatory  in  the 
rear  of  his  store  during  the  past  sum- mer. Phil. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM  SOCIETY 

Work  of  the  Committees. 

Brighthurst,  exhibited  by  Nathan 
Smith  &  Son  before  the  New  Y/)rk  com- 

mittee October  29,  color  rose  pink,  sil- 
very reverse,  Japanese,  scored  commer- 

cial scale  90  points;  exhibition  scale  85 

points. 

Mrs.  John  Fries,  exhibited  by  John 
Fries,  Covington,  Ky.,  before  the  Cin- 

cinnati committee  October  29,  color  Bon- 
naffon yellow,  incurved  Japanese,  scored 

86  points  commercial  scale.  The  flowers 
shown  were  grown  two  to  one  plant. 

Feed  H.  Lemon,  Secy. 

LILIUM  CANDIDUM. 

The  white  lily  is  an  old  inhabitant  of 
our  gardens,  so  old  in  fact  that  no  one 
could  give  a  correct  date  of  its  introduc- 

tion to  England.  The  only  thing  to  fix 
its  date  of  introduction  is  to  quote  Grer- 
ard's  Herbal  of  1596.  It  probably  first 
reached  our  shores  from  southern  Europe, 
where  it  occurs  in  a  wild  state,  extending 
from  the  island  of  Corsica  to  northern 
Persia  and  the  Caucasus.  Notwithstand- 

ing this  bit  of  ancient  history,  the  fact 
remains  that  modern  cultivators  have  as 
much  diflSculty  in  cultivating  the  white 
lily  as  our  ancestors  had.  Its  mode  of 
growth,  and  the  time  it  commences  to 
throw  its  leaves  afresh,  point  to  the  fact 
that  if  necessary  to  transplant  it,  it 
should  be  done  at  a  much  earlier  period 
than  any  other  lily  grown  in  the  open. 
Experience  would  seem  to  indicate  that 
it  resents  being  lifted  at  all,  while  an- 

other diflSculty  is  brought  about  by  the 
advent  of  a^  fungus  during  the  past  few 
years.  Taking  all  these  things  into  con- 

sideration, we  cannot  help  thinking  that 
the  white  lily  is  happiest  in  the  garden 
of  the  cottager,  where  the  bulbs  are  sel- 

dom interfered  with  by  the  cultivator. — 

Gardeners'  World. 
ScBANTON,  Pa.— W.  E.  McClintock 

had  a  nice  order  recently  for  the  Gear- 

hart-Spencer  wedding, 

Santa  Eosa,  Cau — Maater  Finlow 
Geary  has  embarked  in  the  florist  busi- 

ness,   growing   outdoor  chrysanthemums. 

Hillsdale,  Mich. — Carl  Hirsch  gave 
a  chrysanthemum  show  last  week  to 
which  he  charged  adults  10  cents  admis- 

sion, dividing  half  his  gross  sales  among 
the  churches  of  the  city.  The  result  was 
that  he  had  a  big  crowd  and  gave  the 
churches  $152,40.  This  week  Mr.  Hirsch 
visited  Chicago  on  his  way  north  for  a 

few  days'  vacation. 
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FANCY  MUMS 
The  big  mid-season  varieties  are  on  in  full  force  and  we  are 
handling  such  fancy  sorts  as  Hallidayt  Duckham^  Byron^ 
Bonnaffon,  Pennsylvania,  Applcton,  Viviand-Morel,  etc. 

MMMWaOAM  aBAVTT,                Perdoi. 
80— 86-taicb  atem   t8.00 
24-lncb  rtem    2.60 
ao-lnch  •tern    2.00 
Ift-incta  item...........    I.fi0 
12-liicta  Item    1.00 
Short  stem   $4.00  to  $6.00  per  100. 

Per  100 
Brldea  aod  Maids   IS.OOto  06.00 
Meteors  and  Oatea    S.OOto     6.00 
Liberty   S.OOto     6.00 
Oamationa.  select,  all  colors.. . .  1.00  to     1.60 

"          large  and  fancy....  2.00  to     8.00 
Mums,  large. per  doz.,  $2  to  $2.60 

medium     "$1.25  to   1.60 
"     our  selection                 12.00 

Violets                                                       fiO  to      1  00 Inexhaustible  Supply  "Green  Goods." 

E.  C.  SMLING, 
Tli«  &arff6Bt,  Beat  Equipped  and  Moat  Oentxally  located 

Wholeaale  Cut  Flower  Honae  in  CUoaffo. 

32-34-36  Randolph  St.,            Phir^Jlfin     III 

VaUey    2.00to     4.00 
Oallas   per  doz.,  $1.26  to  $1.60 
Paner  Whites                                     3  00 
Asparagus,  per  string,  35  to  60c. 
Asparagus  Sprengerl   2.00  to    8.00 
Ferns   per  1000,  $1.50                 .20 
Galax   per  1000,  $1.25                  .16 
LeucothOB                     .76 Adiantum   76to    1.00 
Adiantum  Orb weaniun                  1.26 
Smilaz   per  doe.,  $2.00 

ta^eet  to  ehu«e  wittoat  aotlee. 

Mention   The    ReTlew    when    yon    writ**. 

CHICAGO. 

The  Market 

The  close  of  last  week  saw  a  stiffer 
market  than  we  have  had  at  any  time 
this  season,  largely  because  of  the  heavy 
requirements  of  the  south,  principally 
New  Orleans,  for  All  Saints'  day.  Of 
course  the  horse  show  helped  to  a  de- 

gree, for  social  activity  was  at  its  height 
last  week,  but  the  southern  shipping 
trade  was  ahead  of  the  best  previous  rec- 

ords, calling  for  very  large  quantities  of 
stock,  and  was  the  means  of  clearing  the 
market.  There  are  some  houses  doing 
a  large  shipping  trade  to  other  points 
which  do  not  cater  for  New  Orleans  busi- 

ness; these  sold  out  of  all  good  stock  to 
those  who  are  willing  to  take  the  risks 
of  heavy  thousand-mile  shipments. 

Prices  began  to  stiffen  on  Friday  and 
on  Saturday  roses,  and  particularly  car- 

nations, commanded  the  best  figures  of 
the  season,  the  advance  being  wholly  un- 
looked  for  by  the  city  buyers,  who,  many 
of  them  refused  to  buy  beyond  the  neces- 

sities of  the  moment,  believing  that  prices 
would  be  back  to  normal  on  Sunday  and 
Monday.  But  in  a  way  they  were  mis- 

taken. Monday's  receipts  were  small 
and  it  was  Tuesday  before  the  market 

was  easy  again;  that  day's  business  was 
light  and  receipts  large. 

There  is  no  oversupply,  yet  a  good  crop 
of  fine  Beauties.  Mildew  is  still  in  evi- 

dence on  many  tea  roses  and  these  are 
diflScult  to  move  at  any  price,  even  if 
crops  are  on  the  decrease  and  good  stock 
somewhat  scarcer  than  it  was.  Violets, 
especially  Hudson  river  stock  and  singles, 
did  well  last  week  but  are  now  in  slow  de- 

mand. There  is  a  good  call  for  valley, 
orchids  and  green  goods. 

Very  fine  mums  are  now  offered  in 
quantity,  the  season  being  about  at  its 
height.  Eaton,  Appleton  and  such  big 
sorts  are  to  be  had  without  limit  at 
comparatively  moderate  prices.  The  new 
pink,  Wm.  Duckham,  has  done  well  for 
everybody  and  will  be  largely  grown 
next  year. 

There  ai>e  large  cuts  of  carnations  and 
quality  is  in  general  very  good.  Quan- 

tities of  outdoor  flowers  are  still  being 
offered  cheap  for  funeral  work.  Paper 

"Whites  are  in  and  callas  are  plentiful. 
Qub  Meeting. 

Election  night  at  the  club  brought  out 
the  largest  attendance  in  a  year,  among 

FOR    SPECIAL  C 

THANKSGIVING  ADVERTISING! 

NOV.  1 0 
The  Special  Nnnbar FS l^m 

NOV.  1 7 
A  STR0II6  ISSUE 

THESE  WILL  BE  "JDST  RIGHT" 
I   nSUBB   WOUrB   KAVB    BBXV   too   800V. 

IiATBB  Z88UB8   WI&L   VOT  BBAOK   TKB   TAABB  ZJT 
49- THANKSGIVING  IS  NOVEMBER  24th. 

those  present  being  Prof.  A.  C.  Beal,  of 
the  University  of  Illinois,  and  Mr.  Elli- 

son, of  St.  Louis.  The  bowling  trophies 
won  at  the  S.  A.  F.  convention  were  on 

display.  The  officers  elected  were  as  fol- 
lows: President,  W.  N.  Rudd;  vice-presi- 
dent, J.  P.  Bisch;  recording  secretary, 

Robert  Johnstone;  financial  secretary, 
Geo.  Asmus;  treasurer,  Edgar  Sanders; 
trustees,  F.  F.  Benthey,  W.  L,  Palinsky, 
M.  Barker,  Leonard  Kill  and  H.  B.  How- 

ard. Five  new  names  were  proposed  for 
membership,  George  Ball,  Harry  Blewitt, 
Jas.  -Hancock,  Wm.  Greisinger  and  R.  J. 
Mohr,  and  one  resignation  accepted.  For 
flower  show  premium  funds,  $50  was  do- 

nated as  usual.  A  certificate  of  merit 
was  given  a  new  light  pink  seedling  rose 
raised  by  John  Monson,  of  Minneapolis. 
Adjournment  was  to  the  Bismarck,  where 
a  Dutch  lunch  was  given  in  honor  of  the 
bowling  team. 

Flo'wer  Show. 

George  Asmus  was  appointed  manager 
of  the  flower  show,  his  selection  being  a 
happy  thought,  for  there  is  no  more 
capable  member  of  the  craft.  All  ar- 

rangements are  complete  and  a  large 
number  of  exhibits  assured,  many  re- 

sponses having  been  received  by  the  com- 
mittee appointed  to  see  what  stock  will 

be  forthcoming.  The  only  department 
which  does  not  run  smoothly  is  that  of 

publicity,  the  political  and  war  editors 
seeming  to  want  to  monopolize  all  the space  in  the  daily  papers. 

Various  Notes. 

Miss  Hartshorne,  sister  of  James 
Hartshome,  is  at  the  Growers'  Market, 
selling  the  stock  sent  in  by  the  Chicago 
Carnation  Co.  They  have  a  bench  of 
Wm.  Duckham  chrysanthemums  which  is 
a  wonderful  sight,  and  good  old  Bon- 
naffon  is  never  grown  better  than  they 
have  it.  The  house  of  Fiancee  is  great 
and  Mr.  Hartshorne  says  they  had  cut 
three  flowers  to  the  plant  at  October 
21,  with  plenty  now  in  sight.  Cardinal 
is  making  a  fine  showing,  way  ahead  of 
others  of  its  color.  Lady  Bountiful 
and  Moonlight  are  both  very  good.  Fair 
Maid  is  good  but  not  equal  to  Enchant- 

ress. Two  new  ones  on  trial  are  a  red 
seedling  from  W.  N.  Rudd,  with  good 
size  and  exceptionally  long  stems,  and  a 
yellow  from  A.  Herrington  which  puts 
all  other  yellows  among  the  "also 

rans. ' ' 

Don't  sprinkle  the  chrysanthemums 
after  they  have  been  packed  in  the 
boxes,  and  don't  use  wet  paper.  Many consignors  do  both  these  things,  and  it 
doesn't  make  them  any  money. 

Joseph  Smely,  of  Aurora,  telephoned 
to  town  Sunday  for  entry  blanks  for  the 
show.     He  said  he  wanted  to  enter  the 
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YOU  are  the  JUDGE.    If  YOU  are  Looking  for 

Chrysanthemums ! 
Or  Other  Flowers  You  can  get  what 

You  want  at 

E.  H.  HUNT,  wab^IhAve.,  Chicago,  III. 
Mention   The   Review  when   you   write. 

to  Chicago  cuts  through  the  farm  Peter 
Reinberg  bought  a  year  or  two  ago,  in- 

tending some  day  to  build  greenhouses 
there.  Property  owners  in  the  vicinity, 
including  Wm.  A.  Peterson,  are  trying 
to  get  the  canal  route  changed.  The 

present  course  ruins  Mr,  Reinberg 's  tract 
for  greenhouse  purposes. 

Bowling. 

Including  Tuesday  night's  contest,  the 
Lambros  team   has     won     six  straight, 
Winterson's  won  five  and  lost  one,  Haus- 
wirth's  won  one  and  lost  five,  and  As- 
mus  lost  six  straight.    The  latest  scores: 
Wlntersons.  l8t  2d  3d 

Scott        122  148  141 
Haage      136  161  125 
Pruner       151  120  131 
SteyeM       164  163  210 

Totals       673  580  607 
Asmus.                                         l8t  2d  3d 

C.    Hunt       116  111  148 
Beaman       108  117  148 
E.    F.    Wtnterson   134  122  118 
Asmus       154  186  138 

Totals        512  636  661 
Hauswirtbs.                                 Ist  2d  3d 

Balluff       166  136  158 
E.  Hanswlrth        114  160  164 
V.     Kreltling       114  117  109 
F.  W.     Martin       97  108  92 
H.    KInnder      66  126  120 

Totals      .'   557  647  633 
Lambros.                                      Ist  2d  3d 

liambros       154  155  136 
Huebner       132  129  133 
Callas       179  182  148 
Benekoa      162  102  128 
Venson      190  173  103 

Totals       807        741        647 

CHNONNATL 

twin  girls  who  had  arrived  at  his  house 
that  morning.  The  man  at  this  end  of 
the  wire  couldn't  hear  very  well,  but 
finally  got  the  idea  and  sent  the  blanks, 
with  a  list  of  the  premiums  in  the  seed- 

ling classes. 

J.  D.  Thompson  sends  us  the  follow- 
ing: "The  J.  D.  Thompson  Carnation 

Co.  extends  a  cordial  invitation  to  the 
members  of  the  American  Carnation  So- 

ciety, and  all  other  visiting  florists,  to 
visit  their  establishment  at  Joliet,  111., 
during  the  week  that  the  society  meets 
in  Chicago  in  January,  1905.  A  special 
train  will  be  in  waiting  and  transporta- 

tion will  be  furnished  to  those  desiring 
to  take  the  trip.  The  day  and  time  of 
train  will  be  announced  later."  To  this 
Mr.  Thompson  adds  that  this  invitation 
was  placed  in  the  hands  of  Secretary 
Herr  at  the  S.  A.  F.  convention  at  St. 
Louis. 

A.  M.  Murdoch,  of  Pittsburg,  is  look- 
ing for  the  address  of  Charles  Ussings, 

said  to  be  employed  by  some  Chicago 
florist. 

E.  H.  Hunt  is  in  receipt  of  a  letter 

from  the  U.  S.  Department  of  Agricul- 
ture giving  To-bak-ine  a  very  fine  en- dorsement. 

The  E.  F.  Winterson  Co.  was  so  busy 
with  New  Orleans  shipments  that  they 
went  out  to  the  greenhouses  Sunday  to 
pack  stock,  the  boxes  being  taken  to 
Grand  Crossing  to  meet  the  train. 

John  Assa,  out  in  Bowmanville,  has 

his  place  entirely  in  Brides  and  Maids, 
all  carried-over  stock,  tied  down  and 

making  fine  growth.  He  has  every  prom- 
ise of  a  very  prosperous  season.  The 

stock  goes  to  the  A.  L.  Randall  Co. 

The  George  Wittbold  Co.  has  been  ex- 
perimenting with  Impatiens  Sultani. 

They  find  it  a  good  grower  and  very  at- 
tractive, but  it  drops  its  flowers  as  soon 

as  taken  into  a  dwelling. 
Robert  Northam  welcomed  a  little 

daughter  a  few  days  ago. 
Sam  Pearce  has  been  cutting  Paper 

"Whites  for  a  week,  and  several  other 
growers  are  now  in. 

Weiland  &  Risch  are  cutting  Brides 
and  Maids  to  which  they  point  with 

pride. 
Vaughan  &  Sperry  are  getting  some 

very  long-stemmed  Chatenays. 
Kennicott  Bros.  Co.  is  handling  con- 

siderable quantities  of  orchids,  princi- 
pally cattleyas. 

The  new  drainage  canal  from  Evanston 

The  Market. 

Business  is  now  moving  along  at  a 
very  lively  gait  and  the  wholesale 
houses  are  selling  out  clean  almost  every 
day.  All  classes  and  kinds  of  stock  are 
selling  at  advanced  prices  and  things 
are  looking  very  encouraging.  That  Oc- 

tober was  not  up  to  last  year  is  the 
general  report,  with  but  few  exceptions, 
but  now  there  is  a  chance  for  Novem- 

ber to  make  up  what  was  lost  in  October. 
Great  big  exhibition  mums  are  now 

on  the  market.  Some  of  them  bring  $4 
per  dozen  and  $3  is  a  common  price, 
with  plenty  of  takers.  The  demand  for 
all  kinds  and  grades  of  mums  is  first 
class.  Though  the  supply  of  small 
whites  is  fairly  large,  there  are  not 
enough  to  go  around, 

Roses    are    coming    heavier    than    any 

Peter  Reioberg 
51  Wabash  Ave.,  GHIGA60. 
WHOLESALE 

Cut  Flowers. 
LARGEST  GROWER 
IN  THE  WORLD   

▲  KiUlon  FMt  of  Kodern  QImm. 

Current  Price  List. 
AMBBICAV  BEAUTZBS-  Per  doz. 

80  to  86-incb  stems   $8.00 
24-iocb  stems    2.00 
l^inob  stems    l.fio 
12incb  stems    i.oo 
Sbort  stems   per  100.  $4  00  to  6.00 

PerlOO 
LIBERTY   $4.00  to  18.00 
OHATENAT    4.00to   6.00 

seconds    2.00to   8.00 
MAIDS  AND  BRIDES   4.00to   6.00 

■econda..  2.00 to  8.00 
PERLE      2.00tO   4.00 
GOLDEN  GATES     2.00to   4.00 
OAXVATXOH8    i.M 

All  flOTtn  ara  psrfKthr  fmk  and  imsrlr  laekad. 
la  cfeaigs  far  f.  k  0.  an  ar^tn  arsr  SS.OO 

Mention   The   Review  when  yon  write. 

other  flower.  Beauties  are  just  about 
equal  to  the  demand,  with  good  stock 
advancing  in  price.  Very  good  teas  are 
to  be  had  at  $6.  Every  week  the  sup- 

ply of  carnations  increases  and  in  most 
cases  the  quality  is  right.  But  it  is 
still  impossible  to  fill  all  orders.  Car- 

nations have  been  very  backward  this 
year,  but  they  will  be  coming  in  good 
numbers  just  when  the  mum  is  past  its 
prime.  Violets  are  now  in  good  demand. 
Some  very  good  valley  is  coming  in,  also 
narcissi,  which  are  selling  well. 

A  Visit  to  Richmond. 

There  were  twelve  florists  in  the  party 
that  left  this  city  last  Thursday  to  visit 
Bichmond.  At  Cottage  Grove,  Theo. 
Bock  joined.  The  train  was  met  by 
several  of  the  Richmond  boys,  including 
E.  G.  Hill,  Fred  Lemon  and  Chaa. 
Knopf.  After  dinner  a  special  car  was 
taken  to  Mr.  Hill's  plant.     Mums  were 
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wm  w  ̂ >      m  jn  w  y  m  jh  ̂ ^    We  grow  ALL  the  Litest  Virieties,  aod  are  getting  i  BI6  CUr 

DIIj    IV|lJ|yi9  The  BEST  IN  CHICAGO 
Such  varieties  as  Applefon,  Bonnafffon,  Philadelphia,  Pennsylvania^ 
Dudiham,  Morel*  Pinic  and  White  Ivory,  Whliidin  and  Robinson. 

Extra  Fancy,  Choice  Stock,  per  dozen,       -  ■  • 

Fancy,  Bonnaffon,  etc.,  *•  . 
Choice,  while,  pinic  or  yellow,    "    -  -  « 
Small,  in  hundred  lots,  per  hundred      -  -  -  - 

$4.00 3.00 
$1.50  -   2  00 
8.00  -  10.00 

Also  headquarters  for  FANCY  BEAUTIES,  TEA  ROSES  and  CARNATIONS. 

Give  us  YOUR  ORDER  and  you'll  be  pleased  with  the  GOODS  and  Prices. 

POEHLMANN  BROS.  CO.  ''  'c"h%"a-oT  ̂ * 
GREENHOUSES,  MORTON  GROVE.  ILL.— 600,000  FEET  OF  GLASS 

Ifrntlon  The  Rrvirw  wbrn  rov  writ*. 

in  all  their  glory,  thousands  of  them. 
Every  color,  size  and  form  was  repre- 

sented, some  of  them  seedlings,  others 
importations.  The  new  red  rose,  called 
Aetna,  from  all  appearances  is  going  to 
be  a  stayer.  It  shows  more  good  quali- 

ties than  any  red  rose  I  have  ever  seen, 
and  has  fewer  faults.  The  plants  were 
in  fine  shape.  Carnations  were  also  look- 

ing well.  The  Cardinal  was  doing  nicely 
and  throwing  some  long-stemmed  flowers, 
which  were  fine. 

At  the  B.  K.  &  B.  Floral  Co.'s  place 
we  saw  very  fine  carnations.  There  can 
be  no  question  but  that  they  are  in 
charge  of  a  good  grower.  The  Queen 
was  in  great  shape,  showing  a  mass  of 
buds  on  long,  erect  stems.  Enchantress 
also  was  great  and  a  large  number  of 
this  variety  are  grown  here.  But  Mr. 

Knopf's  pet  is  Richmond  Gem.  It  was 
coming  along  in  fine  shape  and  throwing 
many  blooms.  They  also  have  some  very 
good  mums.  Mr.  Grave  met  us  here, 
but  owing  to  the  shortness  of  our  stay 
we  were  unable  to  visit  his  place,  much 
to   our  regret. 

Various  Notes. 

Announcements  were  sent  out  for  the 

opening  of  the  new  Avondale  store,  No- 
vember 1.  Firm  name  is  Jones  Floral 

Co. 

I  regret  greatly  to  report  the  death 
of  Mrs.  Edward  Foster,  due  to  pneu- 

monia. The  sincere  sympathy  of  all  is 
extended   to   Mr.   Foster. 

Thomas  Fitzmorris  is  receiving  con- 
gratulations. It  is  a  girl,  and  Tom  is 

justly  proud  of  the  second  little  member 
of  his  family.  , 

Visitors:  J.  M.  Gasser,  Cleveland; 
Myer  Heller,  New  Castle;  B.  Eschner 
and  Martin  Reukauf,  Philadelphia,  and 
Herman  F.  Winter,  Charleston,  W.  Va., 
who  is  about  to  open  a  retail  store  in 
that  city.  He  was  lately  employed  with 
J.  W.  Alexander.  C.  J.  Ohmer. 

JOLIET,  ILL. 

Both  the  J.  D.  Thompson  Carnation 
Co.  and  the  Chicago  Carnation  Co.  are 

making  exhibits  at  the  big  show  at  Bos- 
ton, Mr.  Thompson  having  gone  east 

personally  to  see  how  the  stock  compares 
with  the  best  there.  Because  of  his  ab- 

sence the  firm  is  not  represented  in  the 
local  show,  which  is  on  this  week  and  for 

CATTLETAS   per  dozen,  96  00 
DENDBOBIUMS-.-.per  dosen,  93  OU  to      5  OO 
CTPBIPEDIUMS   per  dozen,     a  OO 
Assorted  Orchids  and  Sprays,  box,  95  to  SXS 

-AMD- 

Fancy  Cut  Flowers 
S  SPECIALTY. 

If  yon  want  Choke  Cut  Flowers  at  any  time  or  all  the  tiaie,  sead  to 

CHARLES  W.  MoKELLAR 
61    Wabash    Avonue.  CHICAGO. 

Western  Headquarters  for  Choice 

ADf^HlllQ      FAHCV  VIILLKT,  VIOLETS,  BUUTIU,    Tift    KOSIS.    CAKNA- VKt>niLP99  TIORS  and   CNJiVSaHTHKaUMS.    Wild    Smilax,   Aspar   ■■•, 
Adlaatam.   Smilax,    ranoy   Faraa  always  in  abimdance.    Also  a  complete  line  of  all 
riorlsts'  Suppliaa.  Hovaltiaa  and  Wiro  Work.  L.  D.  PbOM  Ctntril  3SM.    Auto.  3623. 

Mention   Tlie  Review  wl>en  yon  write. 

HKAOqUARTtllS    FOil 

"SUPERIOR  QUALITY" 
BRAND 

WILD 
SMILAX 
ALWAYS  ON  HAKD. 

25-pound  caaa   S3.00 
SO-ponnd  oaao    6.00 

NONE    BETTER 

E.F.WINTERSON  CO. 
45-47-49  WABASH  ATB. 

Mention  P>e  Berlew  when  job  write. 

which  very  good  success  is  anticipated. 
The  Chicago  bowlers  and  their  friends 
are  expected  down  Saturday  night  in 
full   force. 

Champaign,  III. — C.  C.  Ferdinandsen 
has  installed  a  new  heating  apparatus. 

I 

Adiantum 
Cuneatum, 

From  2-incb  pots,  fine,  healthy 
plants,  ready  for  a  shift. 

$3.00  per  hundred, 
$25.00  per  thousand. 

Jnat  ready  to  plant  ont 
for  cutting'  tliia  winter. 

The  Geo. 
Wittbold  Co. 

1657-1659 
BucUncrliam  Place, 

CHICAGO. 

Mention   The  Review  when  yon  write. 
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Exhibition  Mums 
f 

Extra  Lar^re  and  Extra  Fine,  $4  to  $6  per  dos. 

If  you  c«n  use  a  quantity  it  will  be  to  your  advantage  to  let  us  quote  special  prices. 

Larfl^e  and  Faney,  all  eolore,  $8.00  to  $8.00 

per  doB. Good  atoek,  c^ood  siae,     $1.00  to  $1.60  per  dos. 
Small  stock,  8.00  to    6.00  per  100 

Quality  good  throughout. 

ROSES  AND  CARNATIONS  OF  THE  BEST  QUALITY. 

A.  L.  RANDALL  CO. 
WHOLESALE    FLORISTS 

19  Randolph  St., CHICAGO,  ILL. 
Mention    The   Review  when   you   write. 

WHITE  FLY. 

In  reading  the  Eeview  I  see  that  there 
are  many  florists  who  are  troubled  with 
a  small  white  fly.  I  have  had  the  same 
trouble.  It  seems  t#  thrive  best  where 
there  are  plenty  of  salvias,  cinerarias 
and  pelargoniums.  I  have  found  a  very 
simple  remedy.  Take  some  fly  paper 
and  lay  around  the  above  named  plants 
and  on  this  place  a  few  dried  apples. 
They  seem  to  relish  these  very  much. 
All  readers  of  the  Eeview  will  do  well 
to  try  the  above  and  watch  the  results. 

S.  M.  Wyatt. 

SOCIETY  OF  AMERICAN  FLORISTa 

Department  of  Plant  Reg[istration. 
Guttman  &  Weber,  New  York,  submit 

for  registration,  Seedling  Carnation  Vic- 
tory, hitherto  known  as  No.  3;  color, 

scarlet  red;  flower  larger  than  Lawson; 
stem  stiff  and  very  long,  but  close- 
jointed  and  less  brittle  than  most  stiff- 
stemmed  varieties.  The  plant  resembles 
Lawson  in  appearance,  but  is  feaid  to  be 
as  prolific  as  Scott. 

Wm.  J.  Stewart,  Sec'y. 

Pbovo,  Utah. — Jensen  &  Huish,  pro- 
prietors of  the  Provo  Floral  Co.,  have 

built  a  large  greenhouse,  stocked  it  and 
are  ready  for  business. 

You  may  discontinue  my  advertise- 
ment of  violet  plants.  I  have  sold  all 

the  stock  I  had,  which  shows  that  it  cer- 
tainly pays  to  advertise  in  your  paper. — 

G.  M.  Naumann,  Cleveland,  O. 
•   ^^ 

WANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Adyertlsemeats  under  thlB  bead  one  cent  a 

word,  cash  with  order.  When  answers  are  to  be 
addressed  In  our  care,  add  10  cents  for  f  orward- 
Inr. 

Plant  advertiBements  NOT  admitted  under  this 
head.   

SITUATION  WANTED— On  a  private  place,  by 
a  competent  man.  thorougrbly  up  In  the  grow- 
ing of  roses,  carnations,  mums,  palms,  etc.; 

married;  best  of  references.  Address  Joe  Smith, 
Gardener.  Lake  Forest,  I1L 

SITUATION  WANTED— In  wholesale  or  reUll 
store  in  Chicago;  experienced  in  cut  flowers 

and  retail  store  work.  Address  No.  ft9t  care 
Florists'  Review.  Otalcagro. 

WANTED— A  good  reliable  man  for  flrst-class 
retail  florist  store:  one  who  Is  a  good  sales- 
man and  designer;  must  be  well  educated  and 

neat;  state  salary,  ace  and  reference;  a  good 
position  for  the  right  party.  Address  No.  57, 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE-5  000  feet  of  glass,  stock,  etc. ;  win- 
ter's coal  at  half  value.  In  a  factory  town  of 

5,000;  established  trade;  no  comi>etition.  Jas.  R. 
Johnston,  Dunkirk,  Ind. 

SITUATION   WANT«D-By   an    experienced 
violet  and  rose   grower.     Address  No.  60, 

care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— Store  work,  Oec.  1; 
O  middle-aged,  first-class  designer;  sale<>man, 
canable  taking  charge;  excellent  references. 
Address  No.  61,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED— German,  middle  age  preferred,  for retail  place.    F.  Wm.  Heckenkamp,  Jr.,  6th 
and  Adams  Streets.  Qulncy,  III. 

FOR  SALE— A  very  desirable  greenhouse 
property  in  good  condition,  planted  to  about 

7,000  roses  In  good  condiilon,  and  about  4.000  car- 
nations In  fine  condition;  age  and  brokea  down 

In  health  cause  of  selling.  If  Interested  write 
Law  Floral  Co.,  Shelby  vllle,  Ind. 

SITUATION  WANTED-By  a  first-class  store- 
man,  decorator,  designer  in  up  to-date  store, 

or  would  take  charge  of  retail  greenhouse  plant; 
age  28,  life  experience  in  all  lines;  best  of  refer- 

ences given.  Address  No.  08,  care  Florists' Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE-8H-ln.  bol  er  tubes,  14-foot  lengths, 
extra  quality,  8  cents  per  foot.     Nemaha 

Greenhouses,  Seneca,  Kansas. 

WANTED— A  willing  worker  for  general  green- house work;  cut  flowers  and  plants;  must 
not  be  a'raid  of  work;  state  lowest  wages.  Ad- 

dress, Gelven  &  Son,  Sedalla,  Mo. 

WANTED— A  man  for  general  greenhouse 
work;  to  grow  carnations,  chrysanthe- 

mums, spring  beoding  plants  and  Easter  forcing 
bulbs;  must  come  at  once  and  must  be  sober  and 
Industrious.  Address,  Daniel  E.  Gorman,  829 
High  Street.  Wllllamsport,  Pa. 

FOR  SALE-No.  16  H  U  hings  hot- water  boiler  in 
good  condition:  160.00  cash,  f.  o.  b.    Draper  & 

Clark.  Oreensburg,  lad. 

SITUATION  WANTED— As  working  foreman; 
German,    single,    sober,  age  38;    first-class 

grower  of  cut  flowers  and  pot  plants;  designer; 
S lease  state  wages;  good  reference.     Address, 

o.  ae.  Care  Florists'  Review.  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTBD-By  an  experienced 
grower,  propagator  and  capable  or  taking 

charge  or  the  management  of  a  small  florist  es- 
tablishment; middle  age.  single.  Address  Wm. 

Klrkham.  1967  West  Madison  Street,  Chicago.  III. 

FOR  RENT—  Four  greenhouses  and  dwelling, 6000  feet  glass  steam  heat,  well  stocked  with 
pot  plants  and  vegetables,  frood  home  market, 
well  located.  30  miles  from  Chicago,  easy  terms 
or  win  sell  greenhouses  and  stock  and  lease 
land;  only  responsible  parties  need  apply.  Ad- 

dress, Crete  Greenhouses,  Crete.  111. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  a  good  grower  of cut  flowers,  in  vicinity  of  Chicago;  married, 
best  of  references.  Address  No.  46,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— All  or  a  half  interest  In  a  florist 
store  with  a  good,  well  established  trade:  a 

good  chance  for  either  lady  or  gentleman  Ad- 
dress J.  Russler,  11140  Michigan  Avenue,Chlcago. 

FOR  SALE— In  a  live  gas  city  of  16,000;  five greenhouses  stocked  with  roses,  carnations 
and  a  general  assortment  of  plants;  natural  gas 
for  fuel,  cheapest  on  earth;  seven  room  house, 
large  grounds,  bam,  etc.  Address  A.  L.  Harmon, 
lola,  Kan. 

FOR  SALE— An  elegant  greenhouse  plant,  up- 
to-date  and  modern  in  every  way;  20  lots, 

40  000  feet  of  gUss.  fine  dwelling,  all  new;  a  fine 
retail  and  wholesale  trade;  the  demand  is  first- 
class;  good  market;  In  one  of  the  finest  cities 
In  Colorado;  water  plentiful  and  the  best  of  soil 
right  at  the  door;  have  other  business;  will  sell 
reasonably.  Address  No.  44,  care  Florists' 
Review,  Chicago. 

w ANTED— A  second  hand  Hltchings'  No.  17 boiler,  must  be  in  rood  repair.  Also  ven- 
tilating machinery  and  16U0  feet  of  4- Inch  pipe. 

Give  prices  first  letter  to  James  Hayes,  lOT  W. 
8ih  Street,  Topeka.  Kansas. 

FOR  S  VLE— Greenhouses,  perhaps  the  best 
paying  thing  In  the  Northwest:  4.000  feet  of 

glass;  cash  only;  write  for  particulars.  Lester 
Park  Greenhouse,  Duluth.  Minnesota. 

FOR  SALE— 400  electrotypes  for  a  complete 
seed  and  plant  cata'ogue;  also  fruit  and 

shrub  cuts.  Make  me  an  offer:  don't  apply  unless 
you  want  tbe  lot.  H.  W.  Koemer,  Station  B,  R.6, 
Milwaukee.  Wis. 

WANTED— At  ODce,  competent  carnation grower;  single;  state  wages,  with  room; 
give  references.  Suuth  Bend  Floral  Co.,  South 
Bend,  Ind. 

WANTED-Thoroughly  competent  and  expe- rienced propagator.  pr)n<  Ipally  roses  and 
carnations.  Must  be  capabe  of  showing  good 
results.  State  experience  where  last  •  mployed 
and  wages  wanted.  Address,  Lake  View  Biose 
Gardens,  Jamestown.  N.  T. 

FOR  SALE  —  Horizontal    tubular    hot  water 
boiler  In  first-class  condition;   nearly  new 

Deane  steam  pump.    J.  W.  Dunford.  Clayton,  Mo. 

WANTED— An  experienced  grower  of  roses, carnations,  mums  and  bedding  plants; 
steady  work  for  a  steady  worke' ;  must  be  sober 
and  reliable  man;  well  recommended;  north  of 
Chicago.  Address  No.  38,  care  of  Florists'  Re- view. Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTE[>— As  foreman  by  a  first class  rose  ( Beauties  a  specialty)  and  carna- 
tion grower,  capable  of  taking  full  charge  of  a 

place  and  running  it  in  a  buBlneus-llke  manner. 
Address  No.  SO,  aare  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED— A  good  all-round  gardener  for  a private  place:  must  understand  grape  cult- 
ure under  glass  and  must  be  temperate;  salary, 

160  00  per  month  witn  7  room  house;  Scotch  or 
English  preferred.  Address,  No.  49,  care  Flor- 
Ists'  Review.  Chicago.         

Situation  Wanted 
An  experienced  florist  wants  position  as  work- 

ing foreman  or  section  man  in  an  cstabiiRhment 
where  flrst-class  cut  flowers  are  required; 
Scotchman,  15  years'  experience  in  this  country; 
can  furnish  good  references. 
Addesa  Mo.  47,  care  Florists'  Review, 

Chicago. 

Uf  ontllfl    ̂   ̂^^*  '^^^^  younx 
n  nil  I  nil*  man, up  to  date  in  floral 
WWtllllUII  work  of  all  kinds  and 

mttst  be  a  good  salesman  for  a  firsts:lass 
retail  store.  Must  be  able  to  take  care  of  small 
conservatory,  etc. ;  state  salary  wanted  and  ref- 

erence from  last  place ;  permanent  position  for 
right  party.  Address  Mo.  43,  oars  Florists' 

Bs^lew,  Chloatro. 

FOR  SALE. 
1000  ft.  IJi-lnch  pipe  at  6c  per  ft..  lOO  ft.  2-inch 

at 8c  per  ft.,  258  ft.  3-inca  at  12c  per  ft.;  5  Slnch 
valves,  globe  and  brass  tockets,  at  $3.00  each; 
2  2-inch  globe  valves  at  $1.60;  4  IJi-lnch  globe 
and  brass  valves  at  $1  50  each;  loo  assorted  fit- 

tings, lot  $8  00;  4  ?<-lneh  brass  globe  valves  at  76c 
each;  the  whole  lot  f.  o.  b.  $1.26.  This  is  all  sound 
pipe,  practically  as  good  as  new,  been  in  use 
short  time,  some  not  used  at  all;  is  cheap  enough 
to  buy  and  lay  away,  it  is  less  than  half-price. 

FOBT-AV-PBOK  OBBBVaOtJSBB. &oaff  Bruclx  Olty,  M.  J 
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CARNATIONS! 

FANCY   NUNS! 
Yellow  and  White,  strictly  large  and  fancy,  $2.50  to  $3.00  per  doz. 

CHRYSANTHEMlMS! 
Smaller  grades,  $10.00  to  $12.50  per  100.    All  colors  at  all  prices. 

PRICE  LIST. 

vini  TTQ    vAi  1  rv 
AMEBICAV  BBAITTT-                Per  doi. 

80— 86  Inch  stem   1800 
24-iDCb  stem   250 
2D-inf»h  Rtem         ......................  2  00 VIULLIo     VALLLi 16-lncb  Btem    160 
12-inch  stem    100 
Short  stem   per  100,  $S  00  to  6  00 

Dam    lAA 

. 
Brides  and  Maids   $2  00  to  $5  00 
Mptpora  and  Gates    2  00  to    6  00 AND    ALL 

Cut  Flowers  in  Season 
Liberty   SOOto  flOO 
Violets       eoto  126 
Carnations,  select,  all  colors. ...  1 00  to   1 60 

larsre  and  fancy  —  2  00  to  2  60 
Uumm,  large  ley.  doz.,  $2.00-f2.60 

medium,    "       1.26-  1.60 
"       small    4.00to  6.00 

Smilax,   Leucothoe,   Galax,  Spren^eri,  Asparagus. 

Valley     2  CO  to  4  00 
Asparagros,  per  string,  40c  to  60c, 
At-paraKus  Sprengrerl             2  00  to  8  00 
Ferns  ...       .per  1000,  $1 26-$1.60                 16 
Galax— Green.    "125                            16 

Osr  reputitioD  has  always  been  that  we  fill  orders  when  others  fail. 
Leucothoe      "6  00                            76 
Adiautum                    76 
Smilax   per  doz.  tieo 

Subject  to  cbaiiKe  wlihoat  Rotlcc. 

NOVEMBER  SALE. 
The  Wire  Work  sale  is  closed,  but  during  the  month  of  November  we  will  offer 

special  prices  on  other  staple  goods,  as  follows: 

WHEAT  SHEAVES,  25  per  cent  off.     CYCAS  LEAVES,  all  sizes  33^  per  cent  off. 
Th«    abow*    offer    is    mads    on    any    oatalogu*    Isauad    In    Chieago,    our    firm's    or    othor's. 

Best  White  Wax  Paper,  24x36,    Ream  400  count,   $1.60  net. 

KENNICOn  BROS.  CO. 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers, 

40,  42  and  44  Randolph  Street,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 
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GHRYSANTHEMIMS! 

X    BIG    CUT,    ALL    COLORS,    AT  ALL  PRICES. 

CURRENT    PRICES,    SUBJECT    TO    CHANGE. 

AMERICAN  BEAUTY.        Pe,do<  I  ROSES.  Penoo 
•    SO-Se-inoh  Btom   98  OO      BridM  and  Maid*   ,   99  OO  to  96  00 
194-inoh  stmi    8  OO  Meteors  and  Chkt«s       9  OO  to  6  00 

ao-lBclk  atom    160  illnrty    8  OO  to  6  OO 
le-laoh  ■torn       196  Zalsona    3  O  to  0  »>n 
la-Inch  sttm     1  OO  OABVATZOVS-Oood  stock    1  OO  to  i  60 
■liort  ■twn    per  lOO,  93  OO  to  4  00  I               "                  Karffc  and  fluicy      a  OO  to     3  OO 

WIETOR  BROS. 
I  51  Wabash  Avenue, 
•«•  «■§■■■•  •■■■■IB  OHHiHHn 

CHICAGO. 
■■■90  •■■■1^90  •■■^■■S  Mi9 

Hentlon  The   ReTlew  wb«n   yon   write. 

TORONTO. 

The  Market 

Trade  around  town  during  the  past 
week  has  been  very  slow  and  those  who 
wished  to  put  the  best  face  possible  on 
matters  had  to  admit  that  it  was  very 
erratic.  The  wholesale  men  report  ship- 

ping trade  fairly  good.  Chrysanthe- 
mums have  been  rushed  in  and  every 

market  gardener  who  has  any  green- 
houses usually  has  them  filled  with  early 

mums,  which  come  in  at  about  this  time 
and  overstock  the  market.  The  best 
stock  of  large  varieties  has  found  fairly 
ready  sale,  but  such  varieties  as  Ivory, 
Pacific,  etc.,  have  been  wholesaled  dur- 

ing the  week  as  low  as  $1  per  hundred 
for  fairly  respectable  stock.  We  expect, 
though,  that  next  week  this  stock  will  be 
off  the  market  and  we  hope  the  demand 
will  be  better  when  the  elections  are  over. 

Roses  are  very  plentiful,  as  is  the  regu- 
lar occurrence  at  this  time.  Carnations, 

supply  and  demand  about  equal.  Violets 
are  of  good  quality  and  fairly  plentiful. 
Bulbous  stock  is  commencing  to  come  in. 
Paper  Whites  and  Roman  hyacinths 
were  brought  in  during  the  week  in  fair- 

ly large  quantities  and  are  finding  ready 
sale. 

Exhibition  Plans. 

Elaborate  preparations  are  being  made 
for  the  big  fruit,  flower  and  honey  show 
to  be  held  in  Toronto  November  15  to 
19.  This  is  being  conducted  on  similar 
lines  to  what  is  known  as  the  winter 
live  stock  show  at  Guelph,  in  which  great 
interest  is  taken.  This  exhibition  is  be- 

ing aided  by  the  government,  and  it  is 
expected,  with  the  lectures  and  demon- 

strations that  will  be  made,  that  it  will 
be  one  of  the  most  interesting  and  edu- 

cational shows  that  has  ever  taken  place 
in  Canada.  Anyone  wishing  special  in- 

formation should  write  to  the  secretary, 
H.  B.  Cowan,  Parliament  building,  To- 

ronto. D.  J. 

Marion,  Ixd. — Gunnar  Teilmann  is 
giving  a  flower  show  at  his  greenhouses 
these  days.  He  is  growing  fifty-five 
varieties  of  chrysanthemums,  only  a 
few    in    any    quantity,   however. 

Law8on 

NOW  DEADY! 

SPORT     FROM     THE     FAMOUS 

MRS.  THOMAS    LAWSON 
Planted  May  i8th,  in  full  crop  middle  of  August 

ROOTED  CUTTINGS: 

$io.oo  per  IOC 

$40.00  per  500 

$75.00  per  1000 
Ask  your  Brother  Florist  if  he  saw  it 

at  the  Detroit  Carnation  Show.  Ten  to 

one  he  will  say  it's  a  good  carnation  to 
grow.  Received  CERTIFICATE  OP  MERIT 
at  Detroit  Carnation  Show— scoring  87  pts. 

W.  J.  Palmer  ̂   Son 
LancBLSter.  N.  Y. 

m0m 
Mpntlon    The   Rerlew  when   yon   write. 

THE  STORRS  &  HARRISON  CO. 
PAINESVILLE  NURSERIES 
Catalo^ea  and  price  list  free  on  application. 

PAINESVILLE,    OHIO. 
Mention  The   Rerlew  when   700   write. 

VAN  DER  WEIJDEN  &  CO., 
"Tki  Karstriii."  BOSKOOP,  HOLUND, 

Have  to  oSer  BZTRA  7XHB  Bine  Spraoea 
(Koster)  from  2  to  5  ft.  liigb.    Taxus  in  all  sizes. 
ConiferB,  hardy  sbrubs.     H.  P.  Standard  and 
Dwarf  Roses.     Orlmson  Rambler,  etc.,  etc. 
Strictly  firfet-class.    Moderate  prices. 

Caliloiui  frit  M  dtmaid.  Ms  iginti.  For  tbs  Iridi  osly. 
M«^tloB  Th.  Brlir  w%«i  yow  writ*. 

Davenport,  Ia. — Forbes  &  Bird  have 
a  Ponderosa  lemon  in  the  window  of 
their  flower  store  at  323  Brady  street. 
One  of  the  fruits  is  thirteen  inches  in 
circumference. 

Omaha,  Neb. — In  June,  1902,  a  de- 
fective sewer  flooded  Louis  Zadena's 

boiler  room  and  greenhouse  in  South 
Omaha.  He  sued  the  city  for  $600, 
but  last  week  settled  for  $115.20. 

FOR    SPECIAL 

THANKSGIVING 
ADVERTISING 

1^ 

Nft^i 

NOVEMBER  lOth  AND  17th 
(The  former  the  Annual  Autumn  Number.) 

WZXiX;    BB 

JUST  RIGHT 
Barllar  Zaanaa  wonld  liav* 
be«&  too  aoon,  latar  laaa*a  will 
not  Tcaoh  the  trada  in  time. 

THANKSGIVING  IS  NOVEMBER  24TH  ! 
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A  VIEW  IN  ONE  CORNER  OF  THE  FLOWER  GROWERS'  MARKET,  58-60  WABASH  AVE..  CHICAGO. 

(ANOTHER  VIIW  WAS  SHOWN  LAST  WEEK.     ALSO  SEE  NEXT  WEEK'S  REVIEW.) 

mm 

THE  TENDENCY  everywhere  is  for  the  buyers  to  seek  to  get  into  closest  touch  with  the  sources  of 
supply  and  in  the  Chicago  market  the  city  buyers,  who  are  constantly  on  the  ground  and  in  touch 

with  the  situation,  go  first  each  morning  to  the  Flower  Growers'  Market,  58  to  60  Wabash  Avenue, to  supply  their  wants.  Here  on  one  floor  they  find  set  out  for  their  convenient  inspection  more  stock 
than  is  received  in  any  other  wholesale  house  in  the  West,  including  everything  which  is  to  be  found 
anywhere  else,  and  many  things  which  are  not  to  be  had  elsewhere;  all  stock  reliably  fresh,  for  every- 

one sells  out  clean  each  day  at  the  prevailing  market  price.  And,  best  of  all,  here  they  come  into 
personal  relations  with  the  man  who  produces  the  goods,  and  find  m  him  one  who  has  learned  that 
to  do  profitable  business  you  must  see  that  your  customer,  too,  makes  a  profit  from  your  goods.  It 
being  true  that  the  Chicago  buyers  are  best  satisfied  with  buying  at  the  Market,  does  it  not  follow 

that  you,  Mr.  Out-of-Town  Buyer,  would  find  the  growers  at  the  Market  your  most  dependable  source  of  supply? 
Give  any  one  on  the  floor  your  standing  order  and  he  has  the  whole  resources  of  the  Market  to  draw  upon,  and 
can  meet  all  requirements  as  to  quality  and  quantity  as  well  for  you  as  he  can  for  the  city  buyers.  And  your 
interests  will  be  his  interests,  you  may  rest  assured  of  that.  As  a  matter  of  fact,  the  growers  represented  at  the 
Market  are  taking  good  care  of  a  great  many  of  out-of-town  buyers  whose  patronage  is  so  highly  valued  that, 

withevery  facility  for  so  doing,  new  buyers  will  be  afforded  every  consideration  which  has  gained  and  held  the  older 
patrons.   The  Market  can  take  good  care  of  the  largest  order,  but  no  order  is  too  small  to  receive  careful  attention. 

THE  PRESENT  STAND-HOLDERS  IN  THE  MARKET  ARE: 
Beu,  Frank, 
Blondeel,  F.  Co., 
BranI,  D.  Wood, 
Chicago  Carnation  Co., 
Crabb  A  Hunter, 
Des  Plaines  Floral  Co., 
Downers  Grove  Floral  Co., 
Hills,  Fred  R., 
Johnson  &  Carlson, 
Jones,  Percy,  Growers'  Representative^ 

Moore,  N.  C.  A  Co., 
Sinner  Bros., 
Stollery  Bros., 
Swanson,  John  A., 
Then,  Anton, 
Tonner,  Walter  L., 
Vaughan  A  Sperry,  Florists'  Supplies  and 

Growers'  Representatives, 
Vaughan's  Seed  Store, 
Wiffin,  Chas. 

COME  IN  ANY  TIME  AND  SEE  FOR  YOURSELF  WHAT  OUR  FACILITIES  ARE. 

THE  FLOWER  GROWERS'  CO. 
58-60  WABASH  AVE.     ""J.^JS^^s.     CHICAGO,  ILL. 
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Field  of  Sweet  Peas  in  Bloom  at  Gilroy  Farm  of  G  C  Mone  &  Co^  Santa  Clarat  CaL 

Y^etable  Forcing. 
RADISHES. 

Successional  sowings  of  radishes 
should  be  made,  according  to  demand. 

"When  a  continuous  supply  is  to  be  kept up  a  sowing  will  be  necessary  about 
every  week  or  ten  days,  as  that  is  about 
the  length  of  time  a  crop  will  last  from 
the  time  gathering  commences.  If  the 
seed  is  sown  thickly  the  time  would  be 
considerably  extended,  but  the  result 
would  be  a  much  inferior  article.  If 
maturing  is  delayed  through  crowding, 
soft,  pithy,  badly  shaped  radishes  are 
invariably  the  result. 

After  making  sure  that  the  seed  is 
good  or  ascertaining  just  what  per- 

centage can  safely  be  depended  on  to 
germinate,  the  seed  should  be  sown 
just  thick  enough  so  that  every  individ- 

ual radish  will  have  room  to  develop 
without  being  crowded.  Sown  thus  the 
whole  crop  should  mature  within  a 
week.  Of  course  there  will  be  a  few 
small  ones  left  but  it  does  not  pay  to 
keep  the  bench  waiting  for  them  to 
mature.  Better  sacrifice  them  and  put 
in    another    succession. 

Before  sowing  again  the  soil  should 
be  forked  over  and  well  broken  up  and 
if  green  fly  has  made  its  appearance 
on  the  former  crop,  the  surface  of  the 
soil  had  better  get  a  liberal  dusting 
of  tobacco  powder,  which  should  be 
left  over  night  to  kill  any  of  the  pests 
that  may  be  crawling  around.  When 
the  soil  is  forked  over  next  day  the 
powder  will  necessarily  be  forked  in, 
but  it  will  not  do  any  harm  and  will 
serve  as  a  manure. 

Badishes  being  a  quick  maturing 
crop,  and  what  might  be  called  a  light 
feeder,  it  is  unnecessary  to  have  a 
heavy,  rich  soil  for  them.  The  lighter 
and  freer  the  soil  is  the  nicer  and 
cleaner  the  product  will  be.  A  liberal 
supply  of  water  is  necessary,  but  this 
has  to  be  regulated  according  to  the 
lightness  or  retentiveness  of  the  soil. 
Begarding    temperature,    I    have    found 

45  degrees  by  night,  with  a  rise  of  15 
degrees  by  day,  the  most  suitable.  A 
higher  temperature  will  not  facilitate 
matters  much,  out  is  sure  to  be  pro- 

ductive of  green  fly  and  other  insect 

pests. 
Although  I  experimented  with  sev- 

eral varieties  during  the  last  season  I 
found  nothing  better  suited  for  forcing 
than  the  variety  I  recommended  last 
year,  Non  Plus  Ultra.  This  is  a  very 
dwarf  topped,  quick  maturing  variety, 
firm  fleshed  and  well  flavored. 

W.   S.   Croydon. 

TOMATOES. 

Please  tell  us  of  a  good  soil  compost 
for  tomatoes.  To  what  height  do  Eclipse, 

Stirling  Castle  and  Sutton's  Best  of  All 
grow  if  planted  the  first  week  in  Novem- 

ber? B.  P.  T. 

In  mixing  our  compost  for  tomatoes 
we  use  three  loads  of  good  fibrous  sod 
to  one  load  of  partially  decomposed  ma- 

nure. This  is  composted  at  least  six 
months  before  being  used,  and  is  chopped 
up  and  thoroughly  mixed  just  previous to  using. 

The  varieties  of  tomatoes  mentioned 

will  grow  to  a  height  of  eight  feet  or 
over  if  trained  to  a  single  stem  and  al- 

lowed to  do  so,  but  the  tops  can  be 
pinched  out  and  the  plants  restricted  to 
any  height  desired  over  four  feet.  Un- 

der this  height  the  plants  would  be  too 
short  to   produce  a  profitable  crop. 

W.  S.  Croydon. 

DATE  OF  EASTER. 

It  is  well  to  not  lose  sight  of  the  fact 
that  next  year  Easter  is  very  late, 
April  23,  three  weeks  later  than  in 
1904. 

MOLES. 

I  have  moles  in  my  lawn  and  would 
like  to  have  some  one  tell  me  how  to 
get  rid  of  them.  I  have  six  mole  traps, 
each  guaranteed  to  do  the  work,  but 
I  cannot  get  one  in  them.        J.  A.  B. 

Seed  Trade  News. 
AMERICAN  SEED  TRADE  ASSOOATION. 

Pre8.,  0.  N.  Pagre,  Des  Moines.  la  :  First  Vlce- 
Pres.,  Li.  L.  May,  St.  Paul;  Secy  and  Treas.,  C.  E. 
Kendel,  Cleveland.  The  23rd  annual  meeting 
will  be  held  on  the  St.  Lawrence,  June,  1906. 

A  TOUR  AMONG  CALIFORNIA 
SEED  GROWERS. 

Continuing  our  tour  of  inspection 

north'  from  Arroyo  Grande,  the  next 
point  of  interest  is  Gilroy.  Here  is  lo- 
lated  an  extensive  ranch  of  C.  C.  Morse 
&  Co.,  who  also  have  large  interests  at 
Santa  Clara  and  "up  the  river."  The 
test  ground  of  this  firm  is  carried  out 
on  a  large  scale.  There  is  not  a  va- 

riety of  lettuce  but  what  is  known  to 
them  by  actual  test.  New  varieties  of 
sweet  peas  and  special  stocks  of  gar- 

den seeds  from  all  parts  of  the  world 
are  tested  by  experts,  and  the  differ- 

ence, or  no  difference,  as  the  case  may 
be,  in  this  stock  or  that  stock  is  tabu- 

lated and  recorded.  Here  the  synonym 
is  found  and  the  variety  classed.  The 
proper  information  is  handed  out  to 
any  who  are  considered  entitled  to  it, 
or  kept  in  a  sealed  package  for  future 
reference. 

The  years  of  observation  and  experi- 
ence of  this  firm  place  them  at  the 

front  among  California  seed  growers, 
and  what  is  not  known  by  them  in  rela- 

tion to  the  business  of  seed  growing  in 
California  is  hard  to  find  out.  Their 
operations  cover  the  whole  field  of  the 
standard  seeds  as  grown  in  California, 
and  their  inside  label  is  thought  to  be 
as  safe  a  guarantee  of  the  contents  of 

the  bag  as  can  be  had. 
Six  miles  south  of  Gilroy  is  Sar- 

gent, where  Waldo  Rohnert  operates. 
This  young  man  has  been  quite  suc- 

cessful as  a  grower.  Onion  seed,  let- 
tuce, sweet  peas,  etc.,  are  grown  by 

him  in  large  quantities  and  the  oppor- 
tunities for  branching  out  are  of  the 

best.  At  the  time  of  the  writer's  visit 
to   his  place  he  had  in  addition  to  his 
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SUZUKI  &MDA 

Chinese  Sacred  Lilies 

Japan-Grown  Callas ON  HAND  NOW. PRICES  ON  APPUCATION. 

31    BARCLAY    STREET, 

NEW  YORK. 

Sargent  ranch  some  plantings  "up  the 
river"  from  which  he  expected  con- siderable. 

The  next  point  is  Santa  Clara,  the 
home  of  all  the  pioneers  in  seed  grow- 

ing. San  Jose,  being  only  a  suburb 

in  importance,  answers  for  a  "stopping 
place.  The  street  cars  connect  the  two. 
San  Jose  is  the  headquarters  of  the 

Braslan  Seed  Growers'  Co.;  that  is  one 
good  reason  it  is  on  the  map.  It  is  a 
good  place  to  put  up  at  any  way,  and 
is  a  beautiful  city. 

W.  J.  Fosgate,  who  operates  on  the 
Stockton  ranch,  was  the  first  grower 
visited  at  Santa  Clara.  He  is  what  is 
termed  a  new  grower,  compared  with 
the  pioneers.  He  is  making  good  prog- 

ress, has  every  opportunity  to  push 
the  business  along  and  is  coming  to  the 
front.  He  grows  onion  seed,  lettuce, 
radish,   etc. 

J.  M.  Kimberlin  &  Co.,  whose  title  to 

"pioneer  seed  growers  of  California" 
is  not  disputed,  do  themselves  credit. 
They  have  operated  in  the  Santa  Clara 
valley  for  twenty-five  or  more  years 
and  have  seen  the  industry  grow  from 
a  small  beginning  to  its  present  huge 
proportions.  They  have  been  able  to 
keep  up  with  the  procession  and  grow 
everything  that  the  others  do  on  quite 
a   large   scale. 

The  head  office  of  C.  C.  Morse  &  Co. 
is  at  Santa  Clara.  In  connection  with 
their  office  they  have  a  fine  warehouse 
on  the  main  street  of  the  town  and  its 
appointments  and  facilities  are  right 
up  to  date.  The  original  Morse  ranch 
is  located  about  a  mile  or  so  from 
their  warehouse. 

Chin  ah  Coon,  a  Chinaman,  until 
within  a  year  back  was  something  of  a 
factor  in  seed  growing  at  Santa  Clara. 
His  operations  were  Americanized  and 
his  fields  compared  favorably  with  oth- 

ers in  the  locality.  Now,  it  is  said,  he 
has  gone  back  to  China  to  enjoy  the 
use  of  the  money  he  acquired  as  a  seed 
grower.  As  laborers.  Chinamen  have 
been  important  adjuncts  to  seed  grow- 

ing in  California,  and  in  this  capacity 
they  still  cut  a  figure.  It  is  notice- 

able, however,  that  the  average  Chinese 
laborer  now  on  the  seed  ranch  is  get- 

ting old,  and  as  recruits  irom  the  Ce- 
Icctial  empire  are  barred  from  entry, 
the  time  will  soon  come  when  the  China- 

man will  no  longer  be  available.  This 
circumstance  is  regretted  by  many  of 
the   growers. 

There  are  many  other  men  and  scenes 
of  interest  in  the  vicinity  of  Santa 
Clara.  What  some  of  the  best  known 
men  in  the  seed  growing  industry  are 
doing  there  will  be  told  next  week, 
for  to  include  them  all  in  this  install- 

ment would  make  it  far  too  long. 

D.  Landreth  Seed  Company 
BLOOMSDALE  SEED  FARM 

BRISTOL.  PA. 
WHOLESALE  ORDERS  SOLICITED 

Mention  Tlie   Revleir  when    roa    write. 

SEED  GROWERS 
OF    Sweet,  Field  end  Pop  Corn,  Cucumber,  Melon  and  Squash  Seed 

Wd  have  a  Sarplns  to  offer.    Be  kind  enouffli  to  aak 
for  BAIKP&SS  and  PBICBS  before  Vlaoinff  Orders. 

A.  A.  BERRY  SEED  CO.,    :  :     CLARINDA,  IOWA 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

LEONARD    SEED    CO. 
WHOLESALE  SEED  GROWERS 

ONION    SETS 
79  and  81  East  Kinzie  Street,  CHICAGO 
  Montlon    The   Review  when   yon  write. 

Burpee's  Seeds  Grow 
PHILADELPHIA. 

The  past  week  has  been  a  very  active 
one  in  all  kinds  of  seasonable  bulbs. 

Roman  hyacinths  and  Paper  White  nar- 
cissi are  well  cleaned  up  in  the  larger 

sizes.  Double-nose  Von  Sion,  crocus,  and 
Lilium  candidum  are  in  short  supply. 
The  outlook  for  red  clover  seed  is  not 
assuring;  prices  tend  upward  in  view  of 
the  short  crop  in  this  and  other  states. 
Foreign  countries  offer  us  no  hope.  Eus- 
sia  and  Hungary  are  the  largest  pro- 

ducers of  red  clover  seed  among  the 
European  countries.  Late  reports  from 
Russia  are  to  the  effect  that  there  will 
not  be  over  thirty-five  per  cent  of  a  crop, 
and  Hungary  only  fifteen  per  cent.  Aus- 

tria, Italy,  France  and  Germany  will  not 
have  over  forty  per  cent  of  a  yield.  It  is 
said  that  Great  Britain  will  be  a  buyer 

LONG  ISLAND  CABBAGE  SEED 

AMERICAN  CAULIFLOWER  SEED 
And  other  Special  Seed  Stocks. 

Francis  Brill  -  Grower, 

Hempstead,  L  I.,  New  York. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  writ*. 

filadiolos  Bulbs 
Onr  bulbs  are  not  better  tbao 

the  best,  but  better  than  the  rett 
TBT  THBIL     . 

Cushman  Gladiolus  Co. 
■TZiVAVXA,  OSXO. 

Mention  The   B«t1«w  wtita  jrov   writ*. 
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Freesia  Bulbs! 
101 

First  Bise,  ̂ -in  and  up. 90.75 1000 

•6.60 

Mammoth . 100  1000 
.•1.00        98.00 

Bxtra    "      ̂ -in.  and  up .       .86        7.00       Sample  of  40  Bulbs,  each  sizet  sent  for  $  1 .00 

STUMPP  &  WALTER  CO.  b..'^  .  NEW  YORK BRANCH  STORE  404  EAST  34th  STREET 

Mention    Tbe    Review   when   you   write. 

to  the  extent  of  at  least  15,000  tons, 
which  in  all  probability  will  have  to 
come  from  America.  As  to  white  clover, 
Europe  has  produced  a  good  crop  and 
prices  are  easier  than  earlier  in  the  sea- 

son. The  crop  of  Turkestan  alfalfa  is 
email  and  not  of  good  quality.  The  crop 
of  alfalfa  in  European  countries  is  said 
to  be  fully  up  to  the  average. 

Visited  Chicago:  Mr.  Crossland  of 

the  Steele-Briggs  Seed  Co.,  Toronto, 
Canada. 

California  shipments  of  lettuce, 
onion,  etc.,  are  arriving  at  the  differ- 

ent eastern  centers. 

Rocky  Ford  muskmelon  seed  is  not 
to  be  one  of  the  scarce  stocks  this  year. 
There  seems  to  be  an  abundance  of  it. 

F.  Barteldes  &  Co.,  Lawrence,  Kans., 
have  been  awarded  a  gold  medal  on  their 
exhibit  of  field  seeds  at  the  St.  Louis 
World's  Fair. 

Most  of  the  farmers  in  the  northern 

"Wisconsin  district  have  completed  de- liveries of  peas.  In  many  cases  the 
returns  are  quite  disappointing. 

Bulletin  No.  51,  part  5,  issued  Octo- 
ber 14  by  the  Department  of  Agricul- 

ture, contains  some  valuable  tables  of 
the  customary  and  legal  bushel  weights 
of  seeds. 

The  situation  on  the  beans  is  a  trifle 

better  this  week.  Threshing  is  well  un- 
der way  and  deliveries  from  the  far- 
mers have  begun  to  arrive  at  the  clean- 

ing warehouses. 

The  green  picking  in  the  "Wisconsin 
woods  has  been  retarded  by  much  wet 
weather.  The  prospect  is  that  the  mar- 

ket will  open  strong,  as  the  delay  will 
make    the    buyers    anxious. 

BOSTON  SEED  TRADE  BOVLERS. 

The   following  scores  were   made   Oc- 
tober 31 : 

Sohlt'srel   &  Fottler.                  1st  2d  3d     T'l 
<5ate«         77  88  78     241 
C«1>>I1        84  68  67     219 
Bri(  kley          61  79  56     196 
Woods          65  71  72    208 
€uer!neau         68  79  91     238 

Totals      355  383  364  1102 

Rawson    &    Co.                           Ist  2d  3d     T'l 
Chener.v         73  55  63     191 
raytor        70  68  70    208 
P»el4       56  51  68     175 
warren         71  60  56    187 
Pen-y         73  76  85     254 

Totals        343  310  342  1015 

SEEDS  IN  POLITICS. 

The  democrats  are  making  a  campaign 
issue  of  the  government  seed  order,  or, 
more  specifically,  of  the  last  order  put  up 
under  the  old  contract  system.  The  fol- 

lowing is  from  the  New  York  "World  of October  4: 
When  Secretary  of  Agriculture  James  Wil- 

son makes  bis  campaign  speeches  In  New  York 

Selected 
Named 

Exceptional 
Quality 

f  3.eo  p«r  100;    934  OO  per  lOOO. 
Almost  as  large  as  the  First  Size  Bnlba  at  one  half  their  value. 

NOTE— As  this  is  an  unsually  low  ofler,  Bulbs  will  be  sold  only  in  equal  proportion  of  colors. 
RED  AND  PINK 

Chas.  Dickens 
Gertrude 

Giganteum 
Roi  des  Beiges 
Robert  Stelger 
Baron  van  Thuyll 

RED  AND  PINK Norma 
WHITE  AND  BLtSH 

Alba  SuperbiKsima 
(irandeur  A'Merveille 
La  Grandesse L'Innocence 

WHITE  AND  BLUSH 
Mme.  van  der  Hoop 

^id  of  Orleans Grand  Vedette 
BlUE 

Baron  van  Thuyll 
Obas.  Dickens 

BLUE 
Oiar  Peter 
Grand  Maitre 
nrand  Lilas 

Queen  of  the  Blues 

Kpig  of  the  Blues 

See  oar  BU&B  OFFBB  In  last  week's  Beview 

JOHNSON  &  STOKES,  mar^'It^U'Ieet.  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CYCLAMEN  «l'Sm  GIGANTEUM The  Acme  of  Perfection.  Unsurpassed  In  Sabstance.  mze  and  Color.    We 
can  offer  fresh  crop  of  Seeds  in  the  following  colors :  Pure  White.  Soft  Pink.  Salmon 
Pink,  Brilliant  Crimson,  Bright  Eled,  Delicate  Mauve,  White  with  Claret  Base. 

I  Per  100  Seeds,  Sl.OO;  per  lOOO  Seeds,  S9.00.    Qaan<lty  Limited. 

Vw.  W.  RAWSON  &  CO.e  Seedsmen,  l^h'i:::!^,  Boston.7 
Mention   The   Bevlew  when   you  write. 

the state   during    this   month   he    may   explain 
Iree-soed   dl^li  Ihutlon   of   1902. 
A.  C.  Ncllls.  president  of  the  New  York 

Market  Gardeners'  Association,  of  West  Brigh- 
ton, S.  I.,  claims  that  Secretary  Wilson  not 

only  refused  to  award  the  contract  for  |180,000 
worth  of  seeds  to  the  lowest  bidder,  but  by 
manipulating  the  schedules  and  by  private  let- 

ting gave  the  Henry  Phillips  Seed  and  Imple- 
ment Company,  of  Toledo,  a  profit  of  $40,000 

of  the  government's  money.  Secretary  Wilson 
I'.ns  refust'd  10  discuss  the  matter  of  tbe  con- 
trnrt  for  the  seed  for  1902. 

Prorcsais  for  seeds  for  the  fiscal  year  end- 
ing Jun*»  30.  ir02.  were  sent  out  November  20, 

1900.  and  closed  December  12,  1000.  Tbe  pro- 
posals called  for  precisely  the  same  quantities 

and  character  of  seeds  as  the  distribution  then 
being  put  up.  This  amounted  to  23,961.168 
packets  of  garden  and  flower  seed.  The  pro- 

posals stated  that  the  bids  were  in  "anticipa- 
tion of  an  appropriation  act,"  etc.  The  low- est bid  was  for  $416%  per  1,000  packets  and 

was  verbally  awarded  to  the  New  York  Mar- 
ket Gardeners'  Association,  subject  to  tbe  ap- 

propriation to  be  made.  Tlie  new  appropriation 
was  made  about  March  1  and  increased  the 
usual  appropriation  abont  flOO.OOO.  and  con- 

tained a  clause  making  it  mandatory  for  the 
Socrotary  to  expend  at  least  $180,000  for  seeds 
for    distribution. 
Secretary  Wilson  set  aside  the  bids  and 

schedules  of  December  12.  1900,  and  on  March 
5,  1901.  had  a  new  schedule  of  seeds  pre- 

pared, reducing  the  proportions  of  expensive 
seeds,  such  as  beans,  corn,  pcss  and  oniony 
and  addi'.g  cheaper  families  of  seeds,  thns 
considerably  reducing  tbe  cost  of  the  bnlk. 
These  expensive  seeds  were  reduced  abont  fif- 

teen per  cent,  and  Secretary  Wilson  Is  charged 
with  arbitrarily  Increasing  the  price  per  thou- 

sand  packets   to   $4.70. 
This  action  was  taken  t\itbout  warning  the 

seedsmi'n  Interested  In  the  contract,  nor  was 
liny  opportunity  given  theni  to  bid  on  tbe  re- 

vised and   cheapened  contract. 
About  the  middle  of  April  of  that  year,  Mr. 

N^lUs  •jlalms  Secretary  Wilson  entered  into  a 
private  contract  with  tlie  Phillips  Seed  and 
Implement  Company,  cf  Toledo,  by  which  an 
excessive  profit  was  made,  as  claimed  by  Mr. 
Nellls.  It  Is  fair  to  add  that  Mr.  Nellis  may 
be  a  prejudiced  witness,  as  he  has  been 
charged  with  irregularities  In  a  previous  con- 

tract  with    the    Department   of    Agriculture. 
Representative  Fitzgerald,  of  Brooklyn,  In- 

troduced a  resolution  In  the  House  calling  for 
an  Investigation  of  the  letting  of  this  contract 
and  of  form<»r  contracts,  but  the  matter  was 
pigeon-holed   in  the   Committee  on   Agriculture. 

JAPAN 

Lilium  Longiflorum 
NOW  ON   HAND. 

  ALSO   

LOilUM  HARRISII  and 
ALL  DUTCH  BULBS. 

JUST  ABBIVBD— rSBBH  BBBDS. 
Ar«oa  Xiiit«so«is....at  93.00  per  1000 

J.  M.  THORBURN  &  CO. 
36  Cortiandt  St.       NEW  YORK. 

REES&COMPERE POST  OFriCB  ADDBES8: 

LONG  BEACH,  CAL.,  R.  F.  D.  No.  1. 

S^o'JjJi'^c;;"  FRLESIA  BULBS  ̂ ^%.s. Stbcialties— Preeslas.Grand  Duchesse  Oxalls, 
Bermuda  Buttercup,  Amaryllis  Johnsonli  and 
Belladonna.  Gladioli,  Ornlthog-alum.  Zephyran- 
thes  Rosea  and  Candida.  Chlldanthua  Fragrans. 
Hybrid  Tlgrldias.  Chinese  Narcissus,  etc.,  etc. 

There  Is  now  pending  In  the  Court  of  Claima 
at  Washington  a  claim  for  some  $18,000  of 
the  New  York  Market  Gardeners'  Association, 
which  Mr.  Nellls  claims  Secretary  Wilson  haa 

unlawfully    retained. 
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W.  W.  JOHNSON  &  SON,  Ltd.,  BOSTON,  ENGLAND 
GROWERS  AND  EXPORTERS  TO  AIL  PARTS.       INVITE  CORRESPONDENCE  FROM  THE  SEED  TRADE  OF  THE  UNITED  STATES. 

Mention    The   Review  when  yoa   write. 

BEGONIAS 
,  TaberoaaRooted.Our 

Uold  Medal  Strain ; 
Splendid  Tubers. 
ready   for  shipment 
at>Out  Novembif-r    26. 

Slnsle,  In  five  separate  colors  $3  00  per  100; 
rrr.fiU  per  lOOO;  finest  mixed.  t2.75  per  lUO:  $25.00  per 
MOD.    Doable.  In  five  separate  colors.  $4.UU  ppr  100: 
$37.50  per  1000;   finest  mixed,  $3  75  per  100;  $36  00 

periooo      HUBERT  4.  CO.,  Ltd. 
N.  LE  PAGE,  Rep.  MT.  VERNUN.  N.  Y. 

Mentloii    Tbf    B<»Tlew    when    yon    write. 

Q|fly  of  the  Valley 
FORCING  nps.«".,K""" 

JULIUS  HANSEN, 
PINNEBERG,  (Garmany). 
Mentloa  tlie  Herlew  when  yoa  write. 

Bruns'  Valley STANDARD   OF  QUALITY 
rinest  PXPB  from  cold  stnraKe,  11-75  per  100: 

$15.00  per  1000;  $35.C0  case  of  2500. 
FAJrCT  OXTT  VAX^X^ET.  there  is  Done  better. 

H.  N.  BRUNS, 
U09  to  1411  W.  Madison  St.,    CHICAGO. 

Kontlog   The  Review  when  yoa  write.   

VREDENBURG  ft  CO. 
ROCHESTER.  N.  Y. 

Llthoflrnphliic.  Prlntliiff,  BncnkTlnK, 
Blndlnc  exeliulTely  for  FI.OBI8T8, 

SBSDSMBN  and  NUBSBBTMBM 
••mple  Colored  Plate*  free   Bend  (or  Caulorue 

19-  UiraQUAUXD  rAOIUTIKS 
Mentkm    *!%»    Review   when    yog    wrlt». 

Always   mention    the    Florlets'  Bevlew when  wrltinff  advertisers. 

Mammoth  Frccsia 
$6.00  per  lOOD.  regular  price,  $8.00  per  1000.  This  Freesia  is 
choicest  French  stocky  noted  for  its  pure  white  flowers;  a  real 
bargain  at  above  price. 

Select  Callas 
Plump,  round  bulbs,  2%  inches  in  circumference;  suitable  for 
a  6-inch  pot.  We  recommend  them.  Price  $5.50  per  100, 
$50.00  per  1000. 

Henry  F.  MIehell  Co.  uJt^.^  Philadelphia 
Mention   The    Review   when   yon   write. 

50,000  FREESIAS !— BERMUDA  GROWN 36,000  rSEBSXA  Refracta  Alba,  %-inch  diameter   per  1000.  $2.00 
B6,000  PBBBSZA  >4-inch    per  1000.    4.00 
BAXBOO  PXiAVff  BTAKBS— Just  the   right   size   for  staklne    Carnations,   Chrysanttaemuma, 

Geraniums,  Roses,  etc      5  feet  and  over,  ̂   to  ̂   in.,  per  600.  92.75;  per  1000, 16  00;  per  2000,  $9.00. 

6  feet.  >i  to  %  in          "  3.25;         "  6.00;         "        11.00. 
FOBTXTB — (Death  to  Mildew)— Prevents  and  checks  Carnation  Rust,  Mildew  on  Roses,  Plants  and 

Vegetables.    5  lbs..  60c ;    25  lbs..  $2.50 :    50  lbs..  «4.00. 

C.  H.  JOOSTEN,  Importer,  201  West  St.,  NEW  YORK. 
   Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

WHITE   ROMANS 
Per  100        Per  1000  Case 

Bulbs  12-16  cms    $2.76  $24.00  2000  for  $47.00 
Bulbs  18-16  cms      8.25  28.00  1800  for  49.00 

ARTHUR  T.  BODDINCTOH,  "J?.MllW:i,Si?,"  NEW  YORK 
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PACIFIC  COAST. 
AMONG  ROSE  GROWERS. 

I  have  visited,  mthin  the  past  two 
weeks,  several  dozen  of  the  largest  rose 
growers  in  the  vicinity  of  San  Francisco 
and  a  few  of  my  observations  in  regard 
to  what  can  be  expected  for  the  coming 
four  months  may  be  of  interest  to  the 
florists  and  wholesalers. 

As  soon  as  the  chrysanthemum  crop  is 
harvested  we  will  have  to  rely  on  indoor 
flowers,  except  for  some  kinds  of  bulb- 

ous stock  and  carnations  and  roses  are, 
of  course,  of  the  greatest  interest.  From 
what  I  have  seen  of  the  latter  there  is 

practically  no  increase  in  the  plantings 
this  season.  Many  of  the  growers  who 
devoted  their  houses  to  the  growing  of 
Beauties  are  planting  Maids  and  Brides 
instead.  I  have  seen  only  a  half  dozen 
good  ranges  of  Beauty  that  appear  as 
though  they  could  be  depended  on  to 
produce  fancy  stock,  although  there  are 
a  good  many  thousand  planted  in  this 
neighborhood.  With  Brides  and  Maids 
the  conditions  are  more  favorable  to  a 

good  winter  supply  and  I  do  not  think 
there  will  be  a  great  scarcity  at  any 
time.  In  quantity,  there  are  more  planted 
than  last  season.  Although  the  majority 
of  the  stock  now  being  cut  is  short  and 

freak- stemmed  the  prospects  are  for 
plenty  of  good  flowers  in  the  near  future. 

Some  growers  have  discarded  Liberty 

this  season,  although  I  do  not  see  any- 
thing at  present  to  take  its  place.  There 

is  considerable  difference  of  opinion 
among  our  largest  growers  regarding  this 
rose.  Some  claim  that  it  is  a  money- 

maker and  others  do  not  succeed  well 

with  it,  although  it  has  superseded  Me- 
teor almost  entirely.  Queen  of  Edgely 

has  been  planted  in  a  few  places  with 
fair  results.  Pres.  Carnot  and  Ulrich 
Brunner  are  in  for  a  good  deal  of  bench 
room  and  the  stock  looks  well. 

There  is  nothing  new  being  planted  ex- 
tensively in  the  bne  of  roses  this  season. 

A  few  growers  have  imported  some  of 
the  newer  eastern  roses  but  not  in  suffi- 

cient quantity  to  form  a  decided  opinion 
as  to  their  merits.  Perle  des  Jardins 
is  a  splendid  yellow  rose  but  I  find  it 

Plowing  in  only  a  few  places.  The  flor- 
ists seem  to  be  able  to  get  along  without 

yellow  roses  and  no  one  makes  a  spe- 
cialty of  them.  Cecil  Brunner  is  a  pay- 

ing variety  in  a  good  many  places  and  is 
extensively  grown  by  a  few.  This  is 
about   the  end   of   the  list  of  varieties. 

There  are  a  good  many  houses  changed 
to  carnation  growing,  that  formerly 

were  filled  with  roses  and  vice  versa,  al- 
though the  great  majority  of  glass  is  de- 

Toted  to  pinks  and  I  will  give  a  few  ob- 
servations on  the  plants  and  varieties 

frown  here  in  my  next  letter.  G. 

SAN  FRANCISCO. 

The  Market 

Business  is  very  quiet,  and  has  been 
so  for  the  past  month.  It  is  not  as  good 
in  a  general  way  as  it  was  a  year  ago 

and  the  prospects  are  not  very  encourag- 
ing. Some  retailers  are  inclined  to  think 

the  approaching  election  has  something 
to  do  with  it  and  that  possibly  after  the 
fun  is  all  over  receipts  will  be  heavier. 
The  wholesalers  and  growers  are  feeling 
the  quiet  times  also  and  the  price  of 
flowers  has  fallen  considerably  from 

those  of  a  month  or  six  weeks  ago.  Un- 
der ordinary  circumstances  flowers  should 

bring  ̂ a  good  price  at  the  beginning  of 
November  but  this  year  is  an  exception. 

300,000  Rooted  Carflation  Cnttiogs 
==  NOW  READY  =— = 

f^"  These  low  prices  g:ood  onty  up  to  December  20ih. 
White:  Per  100  ....1000.... 5000 

Queen  Louise   $1.00  $10.00  $46.00 
Flora  HiU    100  10.00  46.00 
Alba   1.40  12.50  60.00 
Wolcott     1.00  10.00  4600 
Norway    1.00  10.00  46.00 
WhiteOloud    1.00  10.00  45.00 

Pink: 
LawBon    1.20  1250  60.00 
MarquiB    1.00  10.00  46.00 
EncbantresB   8.50  8000 
Genevieve  Lord    1.00  10.00  46.00 
Mrs.Joost   1,00  1000  46.00 
SucoesB    1.00  10.00  45.00 
Mermaid    1.00  10.00  46.00 
OreiisbrooiE    1.00  10.00  46.00 
McKinley    1.40  12.60  60.00 

Scarlet:  PerlOO  ....1000. ...5000 
Orane,  BtiU  ahead   $1.00  $10.00  N6.00 
America    1.00  10.00  46.00 
P.  Palmer    1.00  10.00  46.00 
Estelle    1.40  12.60  60.00 

OrimBon : 

Harlowarden    1.40  12.60  60.00 
Oen.  Qomez    1.00  10.00  46.00 

Yellow  • 
Golden  Beauty    1.40  12.60  60.00 
Eie'ora'to       1.00  10.00  46.00 

Variejrated : 
Prosperity,  fancy    140  12.50  60.00 
Violaoia,  Btlll  ahead....  5.50  50.00 
Marshall  Field    140  12.50  60.00 
Stella    1.40  12.50  60.00 
Armazindy    1.00  10.00  46.00 
Viola  Allen    1.20  11.00  50.00 

Unrooted  Pips  at  half  price  of  Rooted  Outtinsa. 
25  at  100  or  1000  rates ;    2500  at  6000  rate. 

Express  prepaid  at  above  prices.    Gash  or  0.  O.  D.  with  privilege  of  examinins 
at  express  office. 

California  Carnation  Compahy, 
Lock  Box  (03. LOOMIS,  CSL. 

Mention  The  BeTlew  when  yon  writ*. 

Of  course  it  must  be  kept  in  mind  that 
we  are  having  extremely  favorably 
weather  for  all  kinds  of  growing  stock 
and  the  great  abundance  of  flowers  of 
all  descriptions  would  be  offered  in  far 
less  quantity  had  we  had  a  few  sharp 
frosts.  But  our  time  will  probably  come 
and  we  will  sigh  for  the  days  when  we 
caught  a  glimpse  of  the  sun  and  it  was 
not  necessary  to  keep  heat  going  twenty- 
four  hours  a  day.  There  is  a  good  de- 

mand only  for  fancy  roses  and  they  are 
not  to  be  had  in  quantity.  Beauties 

are  not  yet  first-class.  Carnations  are 
plentiful  and  will  be  a  glut  until  the 
greater  portion  of  the  chrysanthemums 
are  over.  Mums  are  in  their  prime  and 
they  are  as  fine  as  I  have  ever  seen  them. 
The  weather  has  particularly  favored  the 

growers  this  season.  Violets  are  plenti- 
ful, although  there  is  no  surplus.  Other 

outdoor  flowers  are  on  the  wane,  except 

cosmos.  Sweet  peas  have  all  but  dis- 
appeared. Valley  and  lilies  are  in  fair 

Kdpply  and  a  few  narcissi  are  being  of- 
fered. All  sorts  of  bulbous  stock  will  be 

in  season  earlier  than  usual  this  year. 

Various  Notes. 

John  C.  Siegfried,  the  orchid  grower 

of  Alameda,  is  expected  home  from  Chi- 
cago about  the  end  of  November. 

L.  E.  McKenney,  of  Irvington,  is  in 
town. 

A.  Duhem,  one  of  our  pioneer  florists, 
is  with  L.  Wickstrom,  at  his  Market 
street  store. 

The  Menlo  Park  Agricultural  Associa- 
tion opened  its  floral  exhibit  this  week 

and  the  large  attendance  already  assures 
success.  The  association  is  composed  of 

nurserymen,  gardeners  and  superintend- 
ents of  the  different  places  of  this  local- 

ity, who  are  aided  by  their  employers.  A 
large  tent  has  been  erected,  so  that 
ample  room  may  be  afforded  for  a  big 
display.  The  tent  is  250  feet  in  length 
and  ieo  feet  in  width.  S.  Clack,  M. 
Lynch,  P.  C.  Meyer,  Redwood  Nurseries, 
Fair  Oaks  Nurseries,  Sherwood  Hall 
Nurseries  and  Woodside  Nurseries  are 

among  the  large  exhibitors.  G. 

Qraocaria  Excelsa, From  2K-inch  pots,  extra  strons  PlADti> 
with  2  and  3  tier,  6  to  8  inohea  bigb, 

St  916  per  100. 

Qraacaria  Imbricata, From  2-inch  pots.  4  to  6  inches  hiRh, 
f  10  per  100  and  from  2}^inch  pota 
6  to  8  inches  high,  918.60  per  100. 

r.  LUDEMSNN, 
3041  Baker  Street. 

San  Francisco*  Cal. 

A SPARAGUS PLUMOSUS  NANUS. 
Strone  2)^in.  plants,  $2.00  per  100 ;  $20.00  per  1000. 

Strong  8-in.  plants,     8.60       "         80.00 

New  Crop  Shasta  Daisy  Seed, 
Trade  packet.... 26c:    los...$6.00;    lib... $60.00. 

Oharces  prepaid.    Terms  cash  or  O.  O.  D. 

Loomls  Floral  Co.,  Loomls,  Cal. 
Mention   l%e   Berlew  when   yoa   writs. 

CARNATION  ROOTED  CUTTINGS  .KA 

Queen  Loaise,    lOO      lOCO fine  white... $1.20  $10.00 

Alba  large  white  1.4U    12.00 
America,  red...  100 
Mrs  P.  Palmer, 

big  scarlet  ..  120 G.  H.  Crane, 

scarlet    1  20 

Eldorado,  y  el..  1.20 Marshall  Field, 

barred .  HO 

8.00 

10.00 lO.UO 
10.00 

12  50 

Armazindy,  100 
barred   $1  00 

Mrs  Joost,pink  1.20 
Lawson,  pink . .  1.40 
Pres.  McKinley, 

pink    140 Success.liKhtpk.l  20 Harlowarden, 

crimson     1.40 
Gov.  Roosevelt. 

crimson    1.40 

ICOO 

18.00 

10.00 

12.60 
12.50 
10.00 

12.60 

12.60 

Unrooted  Cuttings  one-half  price.  Terms— Cash  with 
order  or  CO  D..  with  privilege  of  examining.  Express 
prepaid  at  above  pnces.  AH  plants  warranted  true  to 

name  and  well  rooted. HERMITAGE  CARNATION  CO.,    Loomii,  Cal. 
Mpnt<«n    'n»«'    RptIpw  wb»n    yon    writ*. 

Enclosed  is  a  dollar  to  pay  for  an- 

other year  of  good  reading  and  valu- 
able information;  we  find  it  in  the  Re- 
view.— L.  Thxjblin,  Mobile,  Ala. 
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WIBSERY  NEWS. 
AMERICAN  ASSOCIATION  OF  NURSERYMEN. 

PreB.,  E.  W.  Elrkpatrlck,  McKlnney,  Tex.; 
Vlce-Pres.,  C.  L>.  Watrous,  Dob  Molneo;  Sec'y, 
Geo.  C.  Seager,  Rocheater;  Treas.,  C.  L.  Tales. 
Bochester.  The  29th  annual  convention  will  be 
held  at  West  Baden,  Ind.,  June,  1006. 

HUNTSViUiE,  Ala.' — The  six  nurseries 
of  this  county  are  furnishing  the  rail- 

roads about  all  the  traffic  they  can 
dandle.  All  of  the  nurseries  report  the 
largest  sales  they  have  enjoyed  in  years. 

Faiebury,  Neb. — It  is  reported  that 
A  company  will  shortly  be  incorporated 
here,  with  $50,000  capital  stock,  to 
propagate  and  disseminate  the  Spencer 
seedless  apple,  originated  by  John  F. 

■Spencer,   of   Grand   Junction,   Colo, 
The  proposed  Auxiliary  channel  con- 

necting Evanston,  111.,  with  the  Chicago 
drainage  canal  was  planned  to  run 
through  the  Peterson  nursery,  Chicago. 
Various  considerations,  among  them 
the  prospect  of  a  sharp  fight  in  con- 

demnation proceedings,  has  caused  a 
<:hange  in  route. 

Normal,  III. — The  nursery  business 
is  now  at  its  height,  says  the  Phoenix 
Nursery.  There  seems  to  be  about  an 
•equal  demand  for  both  ornamental  and 
fruit  stock.  The  season  is  starting  out 
Tery  well,  the  stock  being  in  good  con- 
•dition.  They  have  about  600  acres  in 
cultivation.  At  present  they  are  work- 

ing about  125  men.  The  packing  sea- 
son ends  about  December  1,  but  goods 

-will  be  shipped  to  agents  over  the  coun- 
try all  winter.  From  indications  at 

present  there  will  be  a  large  demand 
for  small  fruits  in  the  spring.  The 
other  nurseries  in  Normal,  including 
Augustine  &  Co.,  Custer  Bros.,  George 
-J.  Foster,  are  also  shipping  large  quan- 

tities  of  stock. 

T.  R.  WATSON 
1M0  Old  Colony  Nurseries  i904 

PtYMOIJTH.MASS..U.S.A. 

Per  100  PerlOOO 
Ix>nicera  Japonica  (type)   t6.W      $60.00 
Symphoricarpos  Racemoaus    6.00        50.00 

Ifmtloii  Th»  B*new  wImo  yoa  write. 

CAXZFOBVXA  VBIVBT-One.  two  and 
three-year  planti,  fine  and  busy,  $10.00, 
$2S.00  and  $80.00  per  1000. 

S08B  or  BKABOW— Double  Pink,  8  years, 
boahy,  $10.00  per  100. 

OBimOH  BAMBJ^aBB-Strongr.  $10.00  per 
100.    Packing  free.      CASH,  PLEASE. 

JAS.AMBAGHER,  West  End,  N.J. 
iSfaticu  The  BmtWw 

yoa  write. 

T REEES  and  SHRIBS FXHB  VABXBTXBB.   Ziow  Prices. 
For  both  wholesale  and  retail  trade. 

Send  for  catalogrue. 

PETERSON    NURSERY, 
UICOLI  ud  PETERSON  AYES.,  CHZCAOO,  IX.X;. 

Hention  The   Eerlew   when  yoa   write. 

PVERGREEN. ■L^_  An  Immeiue  Stock  of  both  largre  and 
small  sized  E VEROREBN  T  REKS  In 
great  variety;  also  EVERGREEN 
SHRUBS.    Correspondence  solicited. 

THE  WM.  H.  MOON  CO.,  MorrisTllie,  Pa. 
IfCBtloii  The  Berlew  wbea  yoa  write. 

EISELE'S  PRIVET. 
NONE   BETTER 

PerlOOO 
20,000— 3-year,  cut  back,  heavy,  2H  to  8^  ft.. 180  00 
26,000— 2-year,  2  to  2H  ft.,  strong    20.00 
30,000— 1 -year,  12  to  18  inches    12.00 

PerlOOO 
10.000— Golden  Elder,  3- year   $80.00 
10  OUO— EuonymuB,  1-year.  12  to  16  In.  high. . . .  60.00 
10  000-Box  Edging,  3  to  4  inches  high   60.00 
1,600— Hydrangea  Rosea,  l-year  cuttings....  00.00 

EISELE^S  HARDY,  LARGE, 

FIELD-GROWN  PERENNIALS. 
Per  100 

Achillea  The  Pearl   $6.00 
Achillea  Rosea    4.00 
Aqullegla     600 
Santollna,  large    6.0U 
Clematis,  white,  strong   6.00 
Coreopsis  Lanceolata    4.00 
DlantbuB  Barbatus    6.U0 
Funkia Caerulea    400 
OaiUardia  Orandlflora    6.00 
Hellanthus   Maxlmllianl  ..  4.00 

  VOVB  BBTTBB   
Per  100 

Delphinium,  Formosum ....  $6.00 
Hollyhocks,  double,  white, 

red,  pink,  yellow,  1  year. .  8  00 
Hollyhocks,  single,  mixed. .  6.00 
Oolden  Glow    800 
Lychnis  Haageana   6  OU 
Lychnis  Chalcedonlca   6  00 
Honarda  Rosea   6  00 
Myosotls  Palustris   8.U0 

CASH  WITH  ORDER. 

Per  100 Anthemis  Tlnctorla   $6  00 
Heuchera  Sanguines   6  00 
Stokesia  Cyanea    6.00 
Py rethrum  Roseum   6  00 
Papaver  Orientalis   6.00 
Veronica  Loagif  olla    8.00 
Platycodon.  blue   6.00 
Digitalis  GloxinaeBora  ....  6.00 
Agrostemma  Coronaria  —  6.00 

W.  G.  EISELE,  Cedar  Avenue.  West  End,  N.  J. 
Uratlen  The  ReTlew  when  yoa  write. 

Bay  State  Nurseries 
HIGH  GRADE  NURSERY  STOCK  OF  EVERY  DESCRIPTION. 

Free  from  Disease.    Carefully  Pached.    Prices  Reaaoaable.   Persoaal  atteatioa  givea  to  every  order. 

A  few  Leaders:  —  BERBERIS  THUNBEB6II.  SPIRAEA  VAN  HOUTTEI  and 
CLEMATIS  PAMIODI.ATA  by  the  thousand. 

NORWAY  MAPLE.    Extra  fine,  all  sizes,  in  carload  lots. 
CALIFORNIA  PRIVET.     SIS  to  SSO  per  1000. 
RHODODENDRON  MAXIMUM  »nd  KALMIA  LATIFOLIA  in  carloads  or 

smaller  quantity.  Wholesale  Trade  Uat  on  application. 

WINDSOR  H.  WYMAN,  NORTH  ABIN6T0N,  MASS. 
MentloD  The   Beriew  wbea  yoa   write. 

200,000 
'I' 

California 
PRIVET. 

2  io  2%  itti   $18  00  per  tOOO 
3  to  4  feet    24.00        ** 

WM.  BRYAN,  Elberon, N.J. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yoa  write. 

PEONIES. 
Festlva  Maxima   $86.00  perlOO 
Fine  White,  generally  called  Queen 

Victoria      9.00  per  100 
Rose,  the  tall-Rrowing.beavy-bloom- 

ing  variety      6.00  per  100 
For  other  yarietiea  or  1000  rate  write 

GIUBERT  H.  WILD,  Sarcozie,  Mo. 
Meatlon  The  Berlew  whan  yoa  write. 

W.  &  T.  SMITH  COMPANY, 
GENEVA,  N.  Y. 

IVTAZi  TBBB8, 
BhmbB,  Soaos,  Clom»« 
tls,  Fmlt  Trooa  and Small  TtoXXu  Ii  frait  nrltti 

Bend  for  cor  Wholesale  Prioe  List. 
Hention  The  Review  when  yoa  writ*. 

The  Cottage  Gardens  Company, 
INCORPORATED. 

Queens,  Long  Island,  New  York. 
Vtirsery  Book,  ̂ vlngr  description 

of  Nnraery  Stock,  Peonies,  etc., 
mailed  upon  application. 

Mention   The    Review  when   yoa   write. 

Hardy  Roses,  '"'"'"'
• 

ETC. 

WtwIeMle 
Growers  of 

fSlsSrabB, 
I  ■  J  tls,  Frr 

i^S^SmallX 

For  Fall  planting  and  Spring:  sales.  Buy  now,  planti 
•re  more  select  in  the  Fall  and  prices  lower  tlian  in 
Spring.  If  not  planted  now  these  hardy  plants  keep 
well  heeled  in  the  open  grouod  and  are  reaidy  in  apHnc 
when  wanted.  Roaee  fine  2- year  field-grown  GenT. 
Jacq  and  other  best  H.  P.  12c.  Crimson  and  Yellow 
Rambler,  Queen  of  the  Prairie,  etc.,  extra  strong,  12c 
Crimson  Rambler  XXX  long  canes  for  forcing  20c 
liarKe-flowered  Clematla  finest  purple,  white, 
lavender,  pinkjiamed  3-year  18c;  1-year  9c;  extra  S-year 
30c.  Clematis  Paniculata  2-year,  strong  8c.  Ampelop- 
aUVeitclui  2-year  lUc;  second  sise  6c  Hydrangea  P.  G. 
strong  and  btishy  10c;  splfendid  tree  shaped  specimeaa 
30c.  Oolden  Glow  strong  4c:  Iris  finest  Japaneae 
and  German  10c  Hardy  Phlox  finest  named  sorts 
8c  Peonies  best  varieties  12c  HardT  Shrnbo 
strong  2-vear  field  grown,  leading  sorts,  Ahheas  lOc 
Deutzias  lOc:  Jipan  Quince 8c.;  Syringas  12c.;  Spiraeas 
10c;  Weigelias  10c ;  (Jal.  Privet  extra  strong  4c.,  etc, 
etc.  Also  Fruit  and  ornamental  trees,  etc.,  priced  on 
application.  Packing  is  free  for  cash,  done  in  the  beat 
manner,  and  light  as  consistant  with  tofety.  No  order 
accepted  less  than  one  dollar,  unless  for  samples. 

W.  H.  SALTER,  "Tl™ 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write. 

CALIFORNIA    PRIVET. 
Packintr  free.  PerlOO      1000 

50,000  3  years,  2S  to  3  feet   $3  00    $38.00 
50.000  2  years.  3  to  4  feet    2.75     26.00 

200  000  2  years,  2  to  3  feet    2.25     20.00 
200.000  2  years.  20  to  24  inches    2.00     18.00 
.W.OOO  2  years,  15  to  20  inches    1.75      12.00 

400,000  1  year.    12  to  18  inches    1.00       8.00 
Cnttiug^s,  February  and  March,  8-inch   71 
200  Trees.  3  years,  heads  4  to  5  feet   20c  each. 

2  and  3-year  have  been  cut  back  and 
transplanted,  which  makes  them  very 
bushy,  with  fine  roots. 

60O.O0O  ASPABAOU8  BOOTS.      Per  100* 

Palmetto  and  Barr's  Mammoth.  2-year.. fS.OO 
Palmetto  and  Barr'«ldammoth,  1-year. .  2.50 

Write  for  Trade  List.     Remember,  packing  free on  Fall  Delivery. 

J     II     O'llairan      ̂ i^ei*  view  Nurseries. 
I    llf   U  I1d|^0ll,    LITTLE  SILVER.  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  whei  |«< 
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SAMUEL  S.  PENNOCK, 

White  Violets,  Valley. 
Store  open 

from  7:30  a.   m. 
to  8  p«  m* 

The  Wholesale  Florist 
OF  PHILADELPHIA. 

MPiitloo  The  B«>Tlew  wta«n  yon  write. 

MUMS— CARNATIONS— FANCY  ROSES 

Pittsburg  Cut  Flower  Co.,  Ltd.,  ̂ TrTB^^'cVPa. Mention  The   Reylew   when  70a   write. 

The  Cleveland   Cut   Flower   Company, 
WHOLESALE  CUT  FLOWERS,    FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES,    WIRE  DESIGNS. 

52  and  54  High  Street,  CLEVELAND,  OHIO. 
Mention  The   Eerlew  wbMi  70a   write. 

CLEVELAND. 

The  Market. 

The  Cleveland  market  during  the 
past  two  weeks  has  not  been  up  to  the 
usual  standard.  Business  has  not  made 
the  lively  spurt  expected  after  two 
heavy  frosts,  which  made  outdoor  stock 
decidedly  scarce.  There  have  been  sev- 

eral weddings  of  late,  which  called  for 
some  fine  decorations,  using  considerable 
stock,  but  outside  of  this  and  a  few 
funeral  orders  there  is  practically  noth- 

ing doing. 
The  cut  of  tea  roses  has  been  quite 

heavy  of  late  and  the  quality  of  stock 
is  very  good,  possibly  owing  to  the 
cooler  weather.  Carnations  are  not 
over-plentiful  and  an  active  demand  is 
prevalent.  Good  prices  are  realized. 
Flowers  show  good  substance  and  color. 
Lawson,  Enchantresa  and  Crane  seem 
to  be  the  most  called  for.  Whites  are 
scarce  and  not  very  good. 

The  chrysanthemums  are  having  full 
play  at  present,  which  may  account  for 
the  poor  sales  on  roses.  Some  fine 
chrysanthemums  are  to  be  had  at  ridicu- 

lously low  prices,  considering  the  qual- 
ity of  the  flowers.  Blooms  which  ought 

to  bring  from  $2  to  $3  per  dozen  only 
find  buyers  at  from  $1  to  $1.50  per 
dozen.  It  is  hoped,  aa  the  season  ad- 

vances, better  prices  will  be  realized.  It 
is  a  general  opinion  that  after  election 
business  will  assume  a  different  atti- 

tude and  the  retailer  and  grower  alike 
will  wear  that  smile  which  won't  come 
off. 

Variofss  Notes. 

A  visit  to  the  various  stores  found 
them  all  gaily  decorated  with  the  queen 
of  autumn.  Gasser  is  using  the  massive 
effect,  filling  one  large  window  with  a 
solid  color.  It  was  nicely  arranged  and 
quite  in  keeping  with  their  large  store. 

The  Cleveland  Floral  Co.,  which  re- 
cently opened  a  fine  store  on  Euclid  ave- 

nue, a  little  east  of  Gasser 's,  has  a  nice 
display  of  chrysanthemums  and  Boston 
ferns  in  one  window  and  a  show  of  bulbs 
in  another. 

Smith  &  Fetters,  as  usual,  have  a  high 
•lass  window,  resplendent  with  chrysan- 

themums, Beauties  and  Piersoni  ferns,  all 
with  good  effect.  Forest  City. 

rREMEMBER  THAT  ALL= 

WABASH 
Trains  to  St.  Louis  pass  and  stop  at  the  World's  Fair  main  entrance^ 
where  the  Wabash  has  its  own  mag^nificent  station  with  every  facility 
for  rapid  handling  of  passengers,  baggage  and  express.  No  other  line 
lands  you  nearer  than  the  Union  Depot,  six  miles  from  the  grounds. 

This  hint  may  be  valuable  to  exhibitors  at  the  Great  World's 
Fair  Flower  Show«  Palace  of  Horticulture,  St.  Louis,  Nov.  7-(2* 

For  time  cards  and  rates  address  , 

F*  A*  PALMER^  a.  g.  p.  a. 
79  Adams  Street  ....  CHICAGO 

THANKSGIVING  IS  NOV.  24 
For  Special  Advertieing  the  "REVIEW" 

of  Nov.  10th  and  17th  will  be  'JUST  RIGHT." 
Earlier  issues  would  have  been  too  soon; 
later  issues  will  not  reach  the  trade  in  time. 

TAHRYTOWN,  N.  Y. 

The  regular  meeting  of  the  Tarry- 
town  Horticultural  Society  was  held 
October  26,  President  Ballantyne  in 
the  chair.  I.  H.  King,  Irvington,  was 
duly  elected  an  active  member.  Tracy 
Dow,  Irvington,  was  elected  an  hono- 

rary member,  G.  Fresenius,  Irvington, 

and  J.  Woodcock,  Yonkers,  were  ~pro- posed    for    active    membership. 
Some  very  promising  seedling  chrys- 

anthemums were  exhibited  at  this  meet- 
ing by  L.  Martin,  Irvington,  which  were 

awarded  honorable  mention,  with  the 
recommendation  that  they  be  grown 
next    year. 

Several  special  prizes  were  thankfully 
received  to  be  competed  for  at  the  No- 

vember exhibition,  November  1,  2  and  3. 
The  sad  death  of  one  of  our  most 

active  and  esteemed  members,  Franz 
S.   Pammer,   is   deeply   regretted  by  all 

DO  YOU  USE 

WILD  SMILAX? 
VAUGHAN  &  SPERRY 
58-60  Wabash   Ave.,  CHICAGO 

■  BI1&    XT    BZOKT  1 
60-lb.  Case   90.00 

WRITE  FOR  SPECIAL  PRICES  ON  LARGE 

QUANTITIES  OR    SMALLER  CASES 

»   / 
Mfntiun    The    Rerlew    when   jon    write. 

members  of  the  society.  The  funeral 
took  place  October  25  from  the  Second 
Eeformed    Church.  T.  A.  L. 

BiDDEFOKD,  Mt. — Chas.  S.  Strout  has 
a  rare  combination  of  pets  in  his  green- 

house, a  woodcock  and  a  cat.  One  de- 
stroys the  worms  and  insects,  the  other 

the  mice,  and  they  live  in  perfect  har- 
mony, but  some  other  means  of  exter- 

minating the  worms  will  be  necessary 
if  the  supply  of  rodents  should  rutt 
short. 
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PHlLHDELPHiP  GOT  FLOWEB  GO. 
SUCCESSOR    TO 

CHARLES  F.ED6AR&G0. 
R.  C.  HATDEN,  Secretary  and  Treasurer.  WM.  J.  MUTH,  Manager. 

Wholesale  Commission  Florists 
WB    DAXZ.T    BBCEZVE    AVD    SHXP    ALL    THE 

LEADING... 
VARIETIES  of 

And  Other... 

Seasonable  Flowers ROSES,  CARNATIONS 

I5I6-I5I8  Sansom  St.,  .r."r.r.T™  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
CALL «- EUGENE  BERNHEIMER, 

FOB  FBOMPT 
DELZVEBY  OV 

Chrysanthemums,  Roses  or  Carnations 
11   SOUTH   16th   STREET,  -  .  -  PHILADELPHIA. 

Mention  Th>  R«vl«w  when  yon  wrtf. 

BERGER  BROTHERS,     Mums,  Roses,  Carnations. 
1220  Filbert  Streat, 

Bill  and  Ketstonb 
TiLIPHONKS. PHILADELPHIA. 

Mention   The  Review  when  yon  write. 

flndianapolis 
"  Floral  Co. 
"'  Tv^Sr*  IHDIAHAPeUS,  IND. 

WHOLESALE 

Commissioo  Florists 
All  orders  promptly  filled  in  beet 

poeaible  manner. 

OonsifmrnentB  snlicited.  We  are  in  position 
to  Kive  prompt  and  liberal  returns 

on  all  consignments. 

WANTED -BULBS. 
We  want  to  buy  in  lots  of  1000  to  10  000 

each  of  tbe  following :  —  Tulips,  select 
mixtures  ;  Crocus,  Hyacinths,  separate 
colors  and  mixed;  Earcissus,  all  kinds; 
Lilies. 

Mention  IIm  BeTlew  when  yoa  write. 

[nea  cock's ••••Dahlias 
For  plants  or  bulbs  tddresi 

L.  K.  PEACOCK, 
Dahlia  SpeciaUst,  ATCO,  N.  J. 

Mention  Th«  Review  when  yoe  write. 

BEGONIA 

GLOIRE  DE  LORRAINE 
Fine  thrifty  stock.  2-inch,  per  100.  $10.00. 

4-inch,  per  100,  $40.00. 
Prices  of  larger  stock  upon  application. 

A.  JABLUNoKY,      gi,  louis,  mo. 
MentloD    Tli^    R«rl«w    wta«o    700    writ*. 

YOU ^  ALL  THE  BEST 
OFFERS  Al  L  the  time  in  the 

Reriev't  daaiified  Advi. 

Wiiolesalo  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Pblladelpbia. 

Beauties,  Specials   
Extra   
Medium   
Short   

Queen  of  Edgely,  Extra. . . 
Medium. 
Short... 

Nov.  2. 
Per  doi. 

13.00 

2.50 
1.60 
1.00 
2.00 1.M 

1.(0 

12.00  to 
75  to 

.76  to 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid      6. 
Ordinary....    2. 

Liberty.  Specials      6. 
Ordinary      2, 

Kaiserin,  Special      5 
Ordinary       2 

Golden  Gate,  Special      5. 
Ordinary      2 

Meteors         2. 
Ideal....      ....    2, 
Perle         2. 
Sunrise      8. 
Uamations,  Fancy..      2 

Select      1. 
Ordinary   

Adlantum  Ooneatum   "  Oroweanum   "  Farleyense   
Asparagus  Plumosua,  Strings   

Sprays    26. 
Sprengeri  Sprays    36 

Orchids,  Cattleyas.  ...         
Dendrobium  Formosum.. 
Oncidium      3 
Cypripedium   

Bouvardias      2. 
Callas   
Daisies,  Yellow   

White   
Gardenias     
Mignonette      2 
Pansies   
Smllax    12 
Sweet  Peas   
Valley,  Fancy      4 

Ordinary      2 
Violets,  Sing  e   

Double   
Chrysanthemums.  Fancy,  per  doz. .    8 
•^      "  Select.       ••      ..    1 

Ordin,  perlOO...    4 
Easter  Lilies   per  doz. 
Paper  Whites      8 

PerlOO 
00  to  6.00 

00  to .00  to 
00  to .00  to 

00  to 
.00  to 
.00  to 
00  to 
.00  to 

00  to ,00  to 
.60  to 
.60  to 
.60  to 
.76  to 

8.00 

8.00 
8.00 8.00 4.00 

8.00 3.00 
6.00 
6.00 
4.(0 

6.00 3.00 
2.00 

1.00 
1.00 

1.50 
10.00 

60.00 00  to  50.00 
00  to  60.00 

40.00 

40.00 
500 16  00 

600 10.00 

1.00 1.00 

25.00 4.00 
1.00 

.00  to 

00  to 

,75  to 

76  to 
.00  to 

76  to .60  to  16.00 
.76 

00  to 
Goto 
26  to 
60  to 

00  to 60  to 
.00  to 

.00  to 

5.00 8.00 
.36 
.76 

4.00 
2.00 

8.00 

1.50 

4.00 

We 

it  is  ' 
N.  J. 

can 't  afford  to  lose  the 
'it." — ROBEET    SCHULTZ, 

Review; 
Madison, 

THANKSGIVING  IS  NOV.  24 
For  Special  Advertising  the  '•REVIEW" 

of  Nov.  10th  and  17th  will  be  "JUST  RIGHT." 
Earlier  issues  would  have  been  too  soon; 
later  issues  will  not  reach  the  trade  in  time. 

WILLIAM  J.  BAKER, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

Chrysanthemums  jlv^S 
Philadelphia. 

143a  South 
Penn  Baoare, 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yog  writei 

EDWARD  REID, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST. 

Extra  Select  Valley. 
lB2e  Sanstead  St.,  PKI&ADBLFMIA. 

Store  closes  at  8:00  p.  m.    Long  Distance  Phone. 
Mention  The   Review  when  yon   write. 

FRED  EHRET, 
Wholesale  Elorist, 

Center  for  BBIX>88,  KAZDB,  BBAVTXSS, 
OABVATZOHS.  Btc. 

1403-5  FiirmouRt  Ave.,    PHIUDELPHIA. 
Established  1800. 

  Mention  The  Revlfw  when  yon  write.' 

Michigan  Gut  Flower  Exchange. 
WM.    DILQCR,   MANAQCR. 

FANCY  FERNS,  $1.00  ?55. 

DAGGER  FERNS,  90c  SS» 

3840  Miami  Avenue,  Detroit,  Mich. 
Mention   The   Review  when   yon  write. 

CUT
 

ROSES  DIRECT 
Grower  to     DEALER 

Brides,  Meteors,  Beauties,  Maids,  SmilaxTand 
Carnations. 

GOOD  OOODB.    ImOW  PBXCBB. 

FREDERICK  D.  STEIN,  -  -  MADISON,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  wrltai 

CHAS.  D.  BALL, 
GROWER 

Ssnd  for 
rrlM  List. 

fgalffls,  Etc. HOLMESBURG.  PHILADELPHIA.  PA. 
Mention  The   Review  when  roe  write. 

BOSTON  FERNS ! 
Stocky  plants  with  short  fronds,  6-inch  pots,  50e 

each;  S6.00  per  dozen.    Good  value. 

JOHN    WELSH   YOUNG 
Upsal  Station,  Penna.  R.  H. 

GEBKABTOWV,  PHXXULDBtPKZA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  fon  write.. 
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CharlesMillaag,H''.:^T.i;c We  are  headquarters 
for  every  kind  of  Cut 
Flowers  in  their  season. 

B«a8ona1)l«  Prlosa. 

Oat-of-town  florists  promptly  attendiad 
to.    Telephone  for  what  you  want. 

Tel.  3800, 3861  Ksdlsoii  Sanajr*. 

Moore,  Henf  z  &  Nash 
Wholesale 
Florists. 

66.67  W.  Seth  St. 

NEW  YORK  CITY. 
SHIPPING  ON  COMMISSION. 

Telephone  756  Madlaon  Sqoar* 

V ALLEY,  FARLEYENSE, 
CARNATIONS  SS^'^ric 

ALFRED  H.  LANCJAHR, 
S6  West  88th  Street,  NEW  YORK. 
CONSIGNMCNTS  SOUOTED— PROMPT  PAYMENTS. 

Telephone  3924  Madison  Sq. 
Itaitlon  Ttie  BsHew  wken  yo«  write. 

JAMES   McM  A  NUS,  7..  >rr,V;io,:T,  ;>....  50  W.  30th  St.,  NEW  YORK 
Beauties,  Meteors,    8rid«.>s  and    Bridesmaids  are  the   leaders. 

THr     HIGHEST 
C  B  A  D  E     or 

ALWAYS     ON 
HAND. 

SPECIALTY OPIOHIIDS   ■ 
HEADQUARTERS  for  NOVELTIES 

W*  GHORMLEY 9 
WHOLESALE  COMMISSION 
57  WEST  28TH  ST.,     NEW  YORK 

MT  &ASOE  SHIPPZVa  TBABB  BVAB&BB  KB  TO  OOmKAITD  THB  KIOKBBT  PBIGB8. 

Special  arrangements  this  season  for  the  extensive  handling  of  American  Beauties 

Tbe  larir**t  Oonunisslon  Bonss  In 
America  for  Hoses,  Violets  and  all 
otlier  varieties  of  Out  Flowers. 

'PKONB   9200  KAOXBOV  8Q., 

which  ring',  connects  yon  with 
aU  our  TBIiBPKOVBS., 

Mention    The    Review    when    yon   writs- 

WALTER  F.  SHERIDAN, 
Whclesale  CosHsissioa  Dealer  is 

CUT  FLOWERS 
39  West  88th  Bt.,  VBW  YOBX. 

(Established  1882) 
Beceivlng'  Extra  Quality  American  Beaatiee and  all  other  varieties  of  Boses. 
telephone  902  Madison  Square.        Carnations 

Uffwrtofi  Ths  HstIsw  wIisb  yoo  write. 

RONNOT  BROS. 
*^    WHOLESALK  FLORISTS. 66  and  B7  W.  aeth  St.,  yriif    VflDI^ Oat  riowsr  Bzoluuiffe.    llCIf     fUliiVa 

OPEN    ALL   DAY. 
4N  UNCQIMllCD  OUTUT  FOR  CONSIGNCD  nOWCRS 

Telephone  Mo.  3438  Madison  Sq. 

Mantlon    Tbe   H«t1«w    when    yon    writs. 

ESTABLISHED    1872. 

JOHN  J.  PERKINS 
WHOUSALE  AND  COMMISSION  FLORIST, 

116  West  30th  St..        NEW  YORK. 
Tel.  No.  OS 6  Madison  Square. 

WANTED  a  few   more  reliable  powers  of 
CarnatlODB  and  Violets.    Only  first-class  stock 
handled.  ConBlfrnnien..8  Boliclted.   Quick  returns 
to  8hipi;>erB.    Higrhest  market  priceu  guaranteed. 

Mention    The    Rerlew    when    yog    writs. 

ALEX.  J.  GUTTMAN, 
Wholesale  Florist. 

All  yarieties  of  Cut  Flowers  in  season  at  rlKbt 
prices  aod  of  tbe  best  quality. 

  Oorfekpondence  SuRirested.  — — 
62  West  29th  Street,  NEW  TORK 

Telephone  1664-1665  Madison  Sq. 
Mention    The    Reriew   when    yon    writs. 

FRANK  MILLANG, CUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE. 

S°ffV.S^*.t.  NEW  YORK  CITY. Phone  999  Madison  Bqnare. 
Open  from  6:00  a.m.  to  6:00  p.  m.  Everythinif 

for  tbe  Florist  in  Seasonable  Flowers  aU  the ■•"•-  aro"T>rt. 

  Mention   Th»   Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

Always    mention    the    Plorists'  Bevlew 
when  wxintKff-  ^vertisers. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
New  York.  Oct.  81. 

Per  100 
Beauties,  Specials   $16.00  to  126.00 

12.00 

8.00 

8.00 

6.00 
8.00 1.60 

.60 
6.00 

10.00 
6.00 

6.00 
85.00 

.60 
1.00 
1.60 

300 .60 
1.26 

60.00 
10.00 

8.00 8.00 
12.00 

.60 

80  00 

600 
2.00 

Extra    lOOOto 
No.  1      600tO 
Shorts      2.00to 

Brides  and  Maids,  Specials      4.00  to 
Extra      2.00  to 
No.  1      l.OOto 
No.  2   26to 

Golden  Gate      l.OOto 
Liberty       l.OOto 
Mme.  Obatenay      1.00  to 
Meteor      l.OOto 
Orcbids.  Cattleyas    20.00  to 

.26  to 

.76  to l.OOto 
2.00  to 
26  to 

Carnations,  Common 
Selects  — "  Fancies  . . . "  Novelties. 

Adiantum  Cuneatum  . . "  Croweanum 

Asparagus  Plumosus.  Stringrs    26.00  to 
Asoarartu  Sprengerl . . .  per  bunch.  6.00  to 
Ulies    6.00  to 
Lily  of  tbe  Valley    l.OOto 
Smilax      e.OOto 
Violets   26  to 
Ohrysantbemtuns,  Fancy    6  00  to 
Ctarysanthemums.  Common    1 .00  to 
Tuberoses    1.00  to 

A.  L.  YOUNG  &  CO., 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS, 

RiMlvtri  and  Shlspsrt  of  Cut  Flostrs.  CMitlinmtnti  Solleli»4. 

Tel.  .'i659  Madison  Sq.  S4  W.  %8th  St..  New  York. 
Mention   The    Rerlew   when   yon    write. 

FRANK  H.  TRASNDLY. CUAKLES  8CHKNCK. 

TRAENDLY  &  SCHENCK, 

Wholesale  Florists 
AND  CUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE, 

,  44  W.  28th  St.,  NEW  YORK. 
j  Telephones  Consioxmknts 
I  798  and  799  Madison  Square.       Sonr-iTEP 

Mention  The   Rerlew  when   yon   write. 

FORD  BROS. 
Ill  W.  30th  Street.    NEW  YORK. 

Telephone  3870—3871  Madison  Square. 
Thi  UR6EST  SUPPERS 

»nt  RECEITERS 

t^r  A  complete  assortment  of  the  best  in  the 
market  can  always  be  relied  upon. 

':i  Fresh  Gut  Flowers 

Always    mention    the    Plorists'  Bevlew 
when  writing  advertisers. 

WILLIAM  H.  GUNTHER 
^  30  West  99th  Btreet, 

Phone  551  Madison  Square.         HHW  TOBZ. 

Violets,  Roses,  Carnations,  Orchids. 
Established  1888. 

OBOWEBS  —  Important  —  Special  adTantatrea 
for  you  this  season.    Write  or  see  us. 
Mention  The  Herlsw  wlisa  yow  writs. 

Geo.  Saltford 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

46  West  99th  Btreet,  VBW  TOBK  OITT. 

Telephone  B'o.  8393  Madison  8q. 
COHSISNMEHTS  OF  AIL  FIRST-CUSS  FLOWERS  SaUCITED. 

VXOXAT8  our  spseialty. 
Mention  The  Reriew  when  yoe  writs.) 

TCL.  7Se-MAOISON. 

NEW  YORK  CUT  FLOWER  CO. 

QCNCRAL  MANAOCR JOSEPH  A.  MILLANO       6S-ST  W.  aSTH  ST. 

Mention   The    Eerisw   when   yoa   write. 

JAMES  Ae  HAMMOND, 
Wholesale  Commission  Horist, 

113  w.  30th  St.,   MFW  YORI^  riTY 

Pel.  854  Madison  Sq.,  ''LTT    I  Uili%  1/1 1  I  • Conslgrnments  receive  conscientious  and  prompt 
attention.    Highest  market  price  gruaranteed. 

The  finest  stock  In  the  market  always  on  hand. 

Mention  Ths  Beriew  whsa  yoa  write. 

JOSEPH  S.  FENRICH 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

W.  30thltreet,    NCW  YOffc  CJty. 
Tslephens  Be.  398  Hsdlsen  Square. 

Mention   The    Beriew   when   yos    write. 

Always  meotion  the  Florists'  Review  wlieo writing  advertisers. 
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Open 
•▼ery  day  at 

Telephone 
167  Madison 

Square. 
J.  K.  ALLEN 

Wholesale  Commission  Florist,    106  West  28th  St,  NEW  YORK  CITY. 

American  Beauties— Orchids— Roses— Carnations— Violets AVB  BVXBT  VASIBTT  OV  CTTT  FZiOWSBS 
Mention   The   Review  when   you  write. 

IITVA1\T^    PI  Anit^nr    /^A      importers  and  Growers  of  High-Grade  JAPAN  LONGIFLORUM  LILIES, 

nlNODE  FLORIST  CO.,  ̂*-*«« DWARFED  PUNTS.  Woodsidc,  Long  Island,  N.Y. 
A  larsre  ranire  of  new  ffreeDbouses  Is  beioR  erected  at  Wbitestone  for  Illy  forcing.    Plants  and  flowers  supplied  In 

any  quantity  tbrousrbout  the  season.    Our  stock  is  of  the  best  type,     m«/g   a^  ^  ai     %/ 
well  grown,  and  holds  tli*  record  as  the  finest  bandied  by  tbe      WW  riiTOCl#¥flO      111     Y 
florists  of  New  York  City  last  Easter.  ▼▼  ■■■l.^^l,^^!!^}   II*    ■• 

Quaint  and  carious  Japanese  plants  on  band  for  shipment  all  the  year  around.        T«l«p]ion«  Ooanection. 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  yoa  writ*. 

Hinode  Florist  Co./ 

HIGH-GRADE 

Southern  Wild  Smilax 
And  Florists'  Hardy  DecoritlTo  Supplies. PBZOSB  BIOKT. 

Sfeclai  facilities  for  handling  large  orders. 

Writ*.  Wire  or  Phon*.  ^ 

E.  A.  BEAVEN,  Evergreen,  Ala. 
(Formerly  of  Caldwell  The  Woodsman  Company.) 

Mention  Tte   Berlew   when  yon  write. 

BOIQUET  GREEN 
Best  Quality  at  lowest  rat*s.  We  gather  our 

own  Or**ns  and  bring  by  our  own  boat  direct. 
Also  Christmas  Trees. 

Northern  Michigan  Evergreen  Nursery, 
SCHOONER  GEO.  L.  WRENN  8.  W.  Cor.  Clark  St. 
H.  Scbueneroann,  Capt.  Bridge.  CHICAGO. 

Mention   The    Review    when   yon   write. 

Galax,  Leucothoe,  etc. 
Oalax — Bronze  or  Oreen   f  1.00  per  1000 
Leucotboe  Sprays    1.00  per  100 
Soutbern  Smilax,  large  case   16.00 

Ont  Flowers.       Florists'  Snppll*s. 

H.  L  MENAND, 
34  WIUUM  STREET. 

ALBANY.  N.  Y. 
L.  D.  Telephones. 

M'entlon  Ttie  RTl«ir  whan  yoa  writ*. 

Fnr  CLOUTHERN ^^^  3   WILD  SMILAX 
(Where  Quality  Is  First  Consideration.) 

Writ*,   Wire  or    Phone    the    Introdncera. 
CA^DWBZilb   THB  WOODBlCAJr  CO.. 

    BTBBOBBBH,  AXiA. 
99"  raw  CROP  Southern  Wild  Smilax  now 

ready  in  limited  quantities. 
Mention   The   Review   when    yon    write 

GALAX  LEAVES. 
Brillisnt  Bronze  or  Oreen,  selected  stock,  full 

ooont,  $1.00  per  1000 :  S3.76  per  6,000. 
Sphaffnnm  Moss,  clean  picked  stock,  large 

l»«le,  $1.76  each :  by  freight,  (2.00  each.  All  kinds 

•f  Decorative  Qreens  and  Florists'  Supplies. 

L  J.  Kresliover/VV7.;.?d%'<!:  New  York 
Mention    "nie    Review   when    yon    write. 

500  Strings  Asparagus 
Plumosus  Nanus. 

2000  Strings  Smilax.  ;n'SV;Ki;?E:s% 
Aspidistra  lurida,  6  to  10-inch  plants,  4c  per  leaf. 

WILLIAM   CLARK, 
COLORADO  SPBXVOB.  C0£0. 

Mention  The   Review   wh«i   yon   write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Boston,  Not.  2. 

Beautiei,  Specials   $20.00 
Extra    1000 
Short  Stems      1.00 

Brides,  Specials  ....       6.00 
Seconds      1.00 

Bridesmaids,  Specials      6.00 
Seconds      1.00 

Oamots      2.00 
Liberty      1.00 
Kaiserin      200 
Bon  Silene   
Oattleyas    80  00 
Carnations,  Specials      2.60 

Select      1.00 
Chrysanthemums      6.00 
Violets   86 
Lilyof  the  Valley        2.00 
Mignonette      8.00 
Bouvardia,  bunch   
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings    40.00 "  "        Sprays.bunch 

Sprengeri,  bunch   86 
Smilax      8.00 
Adiantnm.   76 

Per  100 
to  $26  00 
to  16.00 
to  4.00 
to  6.00 
to      2.00 
to 600 

to 

2.00 
to 

6.00 

to 600 
to 

6.00 8.00 
to 

40.00 
to 8.00 

to 
2.00 

to 20.00 
to 

.76 

to 

400 

to 4.00 
.26 

to 60.00 
.60 

to 

.60 to 

1000 
to 

1.00 

Extra    10.00  to 
Shorts      2.00to 

Brides  and  Maids,  Extra   
No.  1      8.00to 
No.  2      l.OOto 

Oamot      2.00  to 
GtoldenGate      l.OOto 
Kaiserin      2.00  to 
Liberty      2.00  to 
Meteor      1.00  to 
Mrs.  Morgan      l.OOto 
Perle      2.00  to 
Sonrlse      l.OOto 
Carnations      l.OOto 
Ohrytantbemums       4.00to 
Adlantum  Onneatum   60  to 

"        Oroweanum   
Farleyense      8  00  to 

Asparagus  Plumosas.  Strings    40  00  to 
Sprays      l.OOto 

Sprengeri        "          l.OOto Lnium  Longiflonun   
Lily  of  the  Valley      2.00to 
SmOax    10.00  to 
Galax   loto 
Common  Ferns   16  to 
Violets   40  to 

Syracuse,  N,  Y. — Gustav  Bartholme 

reports  trade  as  opening  very  satisfac- 
torily  this   fall. 

Bastrop,  Tex. — The  third  annual 
flower  show  will  be  held  November  17 

and  18  under  the  auspices  of  the  Ladies' 
Cemetery    Association. 

Natiooal  Florists' Board  Of  Trade NEW  MANAGEMENT.    Tel.  Call,  655  John. 
Habris  H.  Hatdev  riate  manager  of  the 

i!.T.,?f''®'"«^^®Sl'<'*'  Company)   President Edward  McK.  Whitino,  Vice- Free,  and  Counsel, John  B.  Walkbb  (Member  of  the  New  York 
"*'')•   Secretary  and  Treasurer. 

56  Pine  St.,  ̂ ^^%  NEW  YORK  CITY 
Mentloa  Th*  Bartow  whas  yos  writ*. 

N.  LECAKES  &  CO. 
53  W.  28fli  St.,  NEW  YORK 

y 
T*l.  Vo.  1314 

Hsdlson  Banax* 
Stands  at  Cut 

Flower  Exchange 
Coogan  Bldg.,  W. 
26tb  Street  &  84th 
Street  Cut  Flower 

Market. 

Spkctautixs:  Galax  Leaves,  Ferns  and  Leuco- 
thoe Sprays,  Holly,  Princess  Pine  and  all  kinds 

of  Evergreens. 

Green  and  Bronze  Gaiax  liaves, 
75c.  per  1000. 

Mentloo  n*  II*Tt*w  wbaa  yos  write. 

(leorge  Cotsonas  &  Co. 
Wholesale  and  Batail  Dealers 

in  aU  kinds  of 

EVERGREENS  I FANCT^and   

DAGOEB  FBBN8,     """^  \ 
OALiAX  —  Brown  and  Oreen. 

45  West  29tli  St.,  New  York  City. 
LEUCOTHOE  SPRAYS, 

HOLLY.  PRINCESS  PINE. 
MentloB   "ni*    Review   whea   yoa    write. 

ROSES 
High  Grade 
cut  blooms 
at  all  times 

HELLER  BROS.,  NEW  CASTLE  JND. 
SOUTH  PABK  IXGBAIi  CO. 

Mention  !%•  R*t1*w  when  yos  wrltSk 

H 
OLTON  & 
UNKEL  CO. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS, 

MILWAUKEE,    --    WIS* 
Mention  The    Beylew   when  yon   write. 

You  wiU  find  ALL  the 
BEST  offers  ALL  the  time 

i%B  Revk\  f^  Classified  Advs. 
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Bassett&Washburn 
76  Waliasli  Ave.,  CHICA60,  ILL 

"""iVffli'-'ClIT  FLOWERS OrecnhouMS  at  Hinsdale,  IIL 

VAUGHAN  &  SPERRY 
Wholesale  Florists, 

58-60  Wabash  Ave., CHICAGO. 
Write  for  special  prices. 

Mention  The    Rcylew    when    you    write. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Obicago.  Nov.  2. 

Per  doz. 
Beauties,  Lodr  stems   $8.00  to  94.00 

80-inch 
24-iDcb 
20-incb 
l&-iDCb 
12-iDCb 
Sborts. .per  100.  $4.00  to  16.00 

2.60 
2.00 
1.60 
1.26 

1.00 

Per  100 
Bridesmaids.  Specials   $4.00 to $600 

Firsts    8.00 
Brides.  Specials    4.00to  6.00 

Firsts    8.00 
Liberty,  Specials    6.00to  6.00 

Firsts     S.OOto  4.00 
Golden  Gate.  Firsts      4.00to  6.00 

Seconds    8.00 
Kalserin.  Firsts    6.00to  8.00 

Seconds    S.OOto  6.00 
Meteor,  Firsts    4.00to  6.00 

Seconds     8.00 
iTory.    Firsts     4.00to  6.00 

Seconds    8.00 
Perles.   Firsts    4.00to  6.00 

Seconds    8.00 
Otaatenay    S.OOto  6.00 
Carnations,  Select      l.coto  1.50 

Fancy...      2.00to  8.00 
Ohrysantbemums,  Rood... per doz.    1.26 to  1.60 

fancy...      '•          2.00to  4.00 
Violets   20  to  1.00 
Callas    lO.OOto  12.60 
Paper  Whites    S.OO 
Sbasta  Daisies   60  to  1.00 
Asparagus.  Stringrs    86.00  to  60.00 

Uprays   per  buncb, 
Sprengeri   
Ferns   per  1,000.  $1.26 
Adlantum  Cuneatum   -   

Croweanum   
Smilaz   per  doz. 

.26  to 
.26  to 

.76  to 

1.60  to 

.86 

.86 

.16 
1.00 
1.50 
2.00 

Oleveland,  Nov.  2. 
Per  100 

Beauties,  Specials   $20.00to  $26.00 
Extra    lO.OOto  16.00 

"          No.  1      S.OOto  10.00 Shorts    5.00 
Bride  and  Bridesmaid      2.00  to  5  00 
Kaiserln      200to  8.00 
Meteors      S.roto  600 
Carnations        lOOto  2.00 
Adlantum  Cuneatum    1.00 
Asparagus  Plumobus,  Strings    25.00  to  60.00 

Sprays  —     1.00  to  8.00 
Sprengerl       "'              2.00  to  4.00 

Chrysanthemums      S.OOto  2000 
Violets   60  to  1.00 
Smllax    12.60to  16.00 
Ferns,  per  1000    1.60 

D.  WOOD  BRANT 
•UCCCSSOR  TO 

BRANT  &  NOE  FLORAL  COMPANY, 

B8-eo  Wabash  Ave..     CHICAGO. 
Very  Choice  American  Beauties. 

Wktlttile  Grower  of  Cut  Flowtri.    Rtgulir  ttinding  ordirt 
(olicited.    Eiirr  facilitr  for  prompt  tlilpffltnt. 

Mention  The   Review   when   yon   write. 

E.H.HUNT 
THE  "OLD  RELIABLE"  FOR 

Wholesale 
Cut  Flowers 

Hunt's  Flowers  Go  Everywhere. 
76  Wabash  Ave.      CHICAGO. 

SINNER  BROS. 
Wholesale  Growers  f%||T  CinUfCDC 

and  Shippers  of  V  U  I    r  LU  Iff  ClfO 
SS'SO  WABASH  ATI.,  CHICAIIO.  lU. 

With  the  Flower  Telephone- 
Growers'  Co.  Central  3067. 

All  telephone  and  telegraph  orders 
'  given  prompt  attention. 

PERCY  JONES 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

Flower  Growers'  Market, 

60  Wabash  Ave.,        CH IC AGO. 
STANDING  ORDEBS  SOUCITBD. 

Daily  Cut 
from 

40  Growers. 
We  can  and  will  fill  your  Cut  Flower wants  to  advantagre. 

Plenty  of  KUMB,  BEAVTIEB, 

MAZSS,  BBXDEB,  etc. 
CABHATIOVB.  VXOX.ET8,  etc. 
▲££  GBADBB. 

Shipping:  orders  our  Specialty.    Write, 
telephone  or  telegraph. 

Long'  Distance  Phone  1129  Main. 

Headquarters  for  KA.BDT  7BBN8 
and  WILD  BMI^AZ. 

Most  complete  line  of 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES 
XV  TBB  WBBT. 

  CATALOGUE    FREE   

E.  F.  WINTERSON  CO. 
EstabUshed  1894. 

45-47-49  Wabash  Aie .  CHICA80. 

Mention   The    Review    when   you    write. 

J.R.BUOL0NG 
37-39  Randolph  Street   CHICAGO. 

WHOLESALE 
Etoses  and 
Gamations 
A  Specialty          6R0WER   Of 
  Mention   The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CUT  FLOWERS 

Wholiialt 

8mtrt  of 

WIETOR  BROS. 
Cut  Flowers 

All  telegrraph  and  telephone  orders 
^iven  prompt  attention. 

5  J  Wabash  Ave,  CHICAGO. 
Mention  The    Review   when  yon   write. 

GEORGE  REINBERG, 
61  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicafl^* '""""^'f.iWI.".?  CUT  FLOWERS 

Two  dally  shipmentB  from  my  greenhouses. 
Fresh  Stock  always  ready  for  orders. 
Write,  wire  or  phone.  Quick  Service  OiTen. 

Mention   The  Review  when  you  write. 

Mention   The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Poeiilmann  Bros. 
WMtMlt 
BrMrar*  9l 
tat  Otaltn  !■ Cut  Flowers. 

All  telerraph  and  telephone  orders ^ven  prompt 
attention.    Greenhouses:  Morton  Orove,  111. 

85-87  Bandolph  Street.     CHICAGO,  IIX. 
Mentlun   Tta«   Review  when  yoa   write. 

A.  L.  RANDALL  CO. 
Wholesale  Florist 

CHICAGO. 
19  and  21  RANDOLPH  ST., 
Write  for  special  Quotations  on  large  orders. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
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he  Philadelphia  Wholesale  Flower  Market. 
CHRYSANTHEMUMS,  Pink,  white  and  Yellow. 

FINE  BEAUTIES,  LIBERTIES,  and  DOUBLE  VIOLETS. 
T If  you  want  Flowers  fresh  from 

the  growers,  give  us  a  trial. 

Come  and  see  the  ■amples  or  send  us  your  orders,  largfe  or  small,  and  we  will  fill  tliem  promptly  and  carefally. 

1235-37  Filbert  Street, 
Mentloo  The   Rerlew  when  yon   write. 

PHILADELPHIA.  PA. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
St.  Louis.  Nov.  2 

Per  doi. 
•Besnties,  Specials   $S.00to$6.00 

Extra     1.60to   2.60 
.No.  1   76to    1.00 
Shorts   60to      .75 

Per  100 
Brides  and  Maids,  Specials   $5.00  to  $8  00 

Extra    SOOto   4.00 

"       No:  1    l.OOto   2.00 
Oamot    5.00to   8.00 
'Golden  Gate    4.00to  600 
Kaiserln    5.00to  8.00 
fJberty     4.00  to  6.00 
Meteor     400to  6.00 
'Carnations.  Common    lOOto   1.50 

Select   2.{)0to   2.50 
Fancies..   250to   8.00 

Adlantum    l.OOto    125 
AaparaKUS  Plumosus.  Strings   25.00  to  85.00 
"  "  Sprays    l.OOto   1.50 

SprenReri       "          l.OOto  1.50 Asters     76to   2.00 
Cbrysantbemums,  Select   20.on  to  25.00 

Fair    8.00tol6.00 
Lllyof  tbeVaUey    S.OOto  400 
Smilax     12.60to  16.00 
Violets      25to     .60 
Paper  White  Narcissi    4.00 

PittsburK.  Nov.  2. 
Per  100 

Beauties.  Specials    $2000to$2500 
Extra    12.60to  1500 

No.  1   .*      8.00to  10.00 Shorts      4.00to     6.00 
Brides  and  Maids      2.00to     6.00 
Cuain       2.00to     4.00 
Kalserin      200to     8.00 
Liberty       S.OOto     6.00 
Mme.  Cbatenay      2.00to     600 
Carnations      l.OOto     8.00 
Adiantum  Ouneatum      l.OOto     1.25 
Asparagus  Plomosus.  Strings    25.00  to  50  00 

Sprays      l.OOto     2.00 
Sprengeri       •*    ...      .    l.OOto     2.00 

<!tarysanthen)ums      4.(0to  25.00 
Lily  of  tbe  Valley      2.00to     4.00 
Viol6ta       .60to     l.to 
Smilax    12.60to  16.00 
Lilies   lO.OOto  16.06 
Paper  White  Narcissi      SCOto     4.00 
Roman  Hyacinths      S.OOto     4  00 

Here  is  a  dollar  for  the  Review  an- 

other year;  it  is  money  well  spent. — 
OusTAv  Bartholme,  Syracuse,  N.  Y. 

JOSEPH  HEACOCK 
WITNCOTB,  PA. 

Grower  of 

Kentia  Belmoreana 
and  Kentia  Forsteriana 

Mention    The    R«»Tlew   when   yoo    write. 

I  U  DILLON 
Wholesale  Florist 

Bloomsburgt  Pa. 
Mention  The   Review  when  you  write. 

WM.  MURPHY 
Wholesale  Commission  Dealer  In 

Gut  Flowers  3  Florists'  Supplies 
ROSES,  CARNATIONS,  MUMS  AND 
VIOLETS  ARE  NOW   ARRIVING. 

Special  Attention  to  Shipping'  Order*. 
If  you  are  in  the  market  to  buy  or  sell  write 

i!28 LThird su  CINCINNATI, OHIO. 
Telephone  M  980.    Night  Mesaages  W  1191  R. 

WIRK  WORK  of   all   Kinds    for   Florists. 

C.  E.  Critchell, 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist, 

?S.V.»;t««t.  CINCINNATI,  OHIO. All  orders  promptly  filled  In  best  possible 
manner.    Conatfcnments  Solicited. 

Prompt  and  liberal  returns  on  all  consignments. 

The  J.  M.  McGullough's  Sons  Go. Seedsmen  and 
Wholesale  Florists. 

Consignmenta    solicited.    Special  atten- 
tion g'iven  to  shipping'  orders. 

316  Walnut  Street.      CINCINNATI,  OHIO. 

H.G.B8rning 
WHOItESAIiE 
FI.OBXST, 

1402  Pine  Street. 

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

CI     l/IICUM    WHOLESA
LE I  Hi  IVUliiII  florist 

Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies. 
Manufacturers  of  the  Patent  Wire  Olamp  Floral 

Desicns.  A  full  line  of  supplies  always  on 
band.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

1122  PINESTREET.ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Mention   Tbe   El*Tlew  when  70a  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

Florists'  Supplies 

C.  C.  Pollworth  Co. 
MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

Mention  The  Beriew  wbes  70*  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Cincinnati,  Nov.  2. 

Per  100 
Beauties,  Extra   SiS.OO  to  S26.00 

No.  1    lO.OOto    12.60 
Shorts      4.00to     8.00 

Brides  and  Maids,  Extra    6  00 
No.  1    4.00 
No.  2    2.00 

Golden  Gate      2.00to     6.00 
Kalserin      2.00to     6.00 
Liberty       2.00to     6.00 
Meteor      2.00to     4.00 
Perle  and  Sunrise      2.00to     8.00 
Oamations,  Common    1.00 

Selects       1.60  to     2.00 
Fancies      2.60to     8.00 

Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   86.00  to   60.00 
Sprays      4.00  to     6.00 

Sprengeri,       "           2.00  to     8.00 
Lilium  Longiflonun      S.OOto   12.60 
Smilax    lOOOto   18.00 
Lily  of  the  VaUey      S.fOto     400 
Chrysanthemums        4.00  to  36.00 
Vtolels   85to      .75 
Narcissi      SOOto    4.00 

Milwaukee, 

Beauties,  Extra   
No.  1   
Shorts   $10. 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  Specials  . . . 
Extra   

No.  1   
Cbatenay      4. 
Liberty      4. 
Perle      4. 
Chrysanthemums      6, 
Carnations,  Common   

Selects   
Fancies   

Adiantum  Ouneatum   
Violets   
Valley   
Simllax    10 
Callas   

Nov.  2. 
Per  100 

S25.0O 20.00 
00  to  16.00 

7.00 
•JO 

8.00 
00  to    6.00 
00  to    8.00 
00  to    8.00 
00  to  26.00 

1.60 

2.00 

8.00 
1.00 50  to    1.00 8.00 

00  to  15.00 12.60 

New  Orleans,  La. — Wm.  Eehm  has 
given  the  order  for  material  for  four 
houses  to  the  Foley  Mfg.  Co.,  Chi- 

cago. He  will  have  a  fine  place  when completed.   

THANKSGIVING  IS  NOV.  24 
For  Special  Advertising  tbe  '  REVIEW" 

of  Nov.  10th  and  17th  will  be  "JUST  RIGHT." Earlier  issues  would  have  been  too  soon; 
later  issues  will  not  reach  tbe  trade  in  time. 

PETER  WEILAND, 
Wholesale  Ghrower  of  ' Cut  Flowers 

Cincinnati  headquarters  for  American 
Beaaties  and  ail  leading  varieties  of 
Roses  and  Carnations. 

128  East  3rd  St.,  CINCINNATI,  OHIO. 
Solicits  your  orders  with  confidence  that  he 

can  serve  you  to  your  entire  natlafactlon. 
'9)1X11   no^   u»HM  iiaiAsa   aqx   nopoajf 

FRANK  M.  ELLIS,  wml>?n'll» ST.  LOUS,  MO. THE   FINEST  OF   EVERYTHING   IN  THE  MARKET. 
SELECT  VAZ1I.EY,       FAVCT  CABVATIONS  in  all  varieties. 

Fancy  Stock  In  all  kinds  of  Roses.     Complete  line  of  FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES. I.ONO  DISTANCE  TELBPHONB  MAIN  S018  M. 
Mention   The  Review  when  yon  write. 
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LEADING  RETAIL  ELORISTS. 
The  foUowingr  retail  florists  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  <m 

the  nsnal  basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  headiner  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order* 

LEIKENS 
7  E.  33(1  St.  «..d.",?.v.t.ri.  New  York  City Telephone  No.  1417  Madison 

NURSERIES.  RUTHERFORD,  N.  J. 

^fOrders  for  Baskets,  Boxes,  Deslgrns.  Steam- 
ers. B^ceptlons,  and  from  out-of-town  Florists 

will  receive  personal  and  careful  attention.  We 
guarantee  perfect  satisfaction. 

ORDERS  FOR eeee 

CHICAGO 
W£LXi  BB  rZlU^EO  B7 

P.  J.  HAUSWIRTH, 
227  Michigan  Ave. 

AadhoriaM  Anoex.  Telephone  Harrison  S85. 

A.GUDE&BRO. 
1S24  F  Street,  Northwest, 

Washington,  --  D.  C 
The  J.  M,  Gasser 

Company, 

"S^w^  CLEVELAND,  OHIO. 
TOVB 

RETAIL  ORDERS 
TTLTt'KD    BT 

GEO.  WITTBOLD  CO. 
1657-59  BnoMfigTiam  Plaoe,     OKZCAOO. 

Julius  Baer, 
116  E.  Fourth  Street. 

I^ng  Distance  Phone  !9478. 

Cincinnati,  Ohio 
Orders  |||yyCCnTA  °^  ̂ ^^  Northwest  will  be for  MiniltOUIA  properly  executed  by 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON 
ST.  PAUL.  MINN. 

LI   jiirrr  FioHst, 218 eth st. 
le   IlLr  I,  PITTSBURG,  PA. 

Personal  attention  jriven  to  out-of-town 
orders  for  delivery  in  Pittsburg  and  vicinity. 

Mrs.  Chas.  Eickholt, 
Galveston,  Tex. ssie 

AVKNDK  M. 

▲Iwajni  Meatloii  the.... 

Florists*  Review 
When  Wrltlnf  Adverttsers. 

FRED  C.  WEBER, 
FLORiST, 

St.  Louis,  Mo 4886.98 
OUve  BtTMt, 

ESTABLISHED  1873. 

Long  Distance  Phone  LindeM  196  VL 

YOUNG  ft  NUGENT, 
49  West  88th  Street, 

Tel.  2065  Madison  Sq.       NBW  TOBX  CZTT. 
Orders  from  out-of-town  florists  for  Steamers, 
Commencements  and  Receptions,  etc,  receive 
immediate  and  careful  attention. 
SATISFACTION  GUARANTEED. 
Telegraph,  Telephone  or  Write  as. 

''■^•"  '•'  Chicago  and  Vicinity 
WXLI,  BE  TIImUSD  BT 

A.  LANGE, 
Sa^Tsaa.  51  Monroe  St.  CHICA60, 

HUGH  GRAHAM, 

PHILADELPHIA, 
104  S.  Thirteenth  St. 

An  Orders  Gives  ProsM>t  end  Carefel  Attentios. 

J ohn  Breltmeyer's 
Sons,   Cor.  MIAMI  and  GRATIOT  AVES. 

DETROIT,  MICH. 

BUFFALO, 

New  Yorlc. 

THE  NEW  SEASON 
IS  NOW  AT  HAND 

Ton  csn  g^et  yonr  share  of 
the  g'ood  baslnoss  which 
will  soon  he  ffolng'  on  by 
havlngr  your  advertise- 

ment appear  reg~alarlyin 

NOW  IS  TBI  TIME  TO 

BEGIN  ! 

Alexander  McCooneD 
646  Filth  Avenne 
Ck>r.  46thSt.,N.W. 

NEW    YORK,    CITY. 
Telegraphic  orders  forwarded  to 
any  part  of  the  United  States. 
Canada  and  all  principal  cities  of 
Europe.  Orders  transferred  or 
entrusted  by  the  trade  to  our  se- lection for  delivery  on  steamships 
or  elsewhere  receive  special 
attention   

Telephone  Calls:  340  and  341  38th  Street. 
Cable  Address;    ALEXCONNEIil.. 

WESTEBN  UNION  CODE. 

G.  C.  Pollworth  Co. 
WHOI.ESALE  FLORIST^, 

Blllwaakee,  W^ls. will  take  proper  care  of  yoor  orders  In 

WISCONSIN 

T he  Park Floral  Co. 
J.A.TAI.ENTINE, 

Pros. DENVER,  Colo. 

David  Clarke's  Sons 2189-S141  Broadway, 

Tel.  1553-1653  Colnmbns, 

New  York  City. 
Out-of-town  orders  for  delivery  in  New  York 

carefully  and  promptly  filled  at  riatonibl*  rttM. 

Houghton  &  Clark 
434  Boylston  S(ree<, 

Boston,     Mass. 
WASHINGTON,  D.  C. 

Orders  Executed  Artistlcalfjr. 

Blackistone, 
iMg  oiiiiDc*  PbwM  2180.      COR.  I4tli  and  H  STS. 

PRATT  &  GIGER, 
FLORISTS  AND  DECORATORS 

NEW   LONDON,   CONN. 

S.  B«  Stewart, 
No.  16th  Street,        OMAHS9    NEB. 

M.  A.  BOWE, 
1 294  Broadwiy.    New  York  City. 

J.  J.  BENEKE, 
OUve  Street,         ST.    LOUIS,    MO» 
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RIGHT  RIBBONS 
for  Florists'  use  and  those  are  the  kind  we  make.    Our  rib- 

bons have  the 

Right  shades. 
Right  luster, 
Right  quality. 

They  cost  no  more  than  inferior  ribbons  becatne  we  sell 
them  direct  from  our  mill  to  you*    We  cut  out  the  middle  profits. 

All  widths  and  colors.    Write  for  samples. 

CONQUEROR— Taffeta— CYCLONE. 
MONARCH-Satin  Taffeta— CLIMAX. 
»    

m^t  fmt  ̂ vn  ̂ tlk  iitUa  Olcmtiang 

1]pi;t
labflp

l;ta  i OrriCE  AND  SALESROOM :  I 

806-808-810  ARCH  ST.  52  and  54  N.  8th  ST.    ! 

Mention  The  BeTlew  when  yog  write. 

HARDY  cut  FERNS  j 

\ 

CROWL  FERN  CO.,  --  MILLINGTON,  MASS.  \ 

Fincy  or  Dagger  75c  per  tOOO.    Dis- 
count on  large  orders.    Galajc,  bronze 

or  green^  75c  per  1000 ;  $6.50  per  case 

rrafJSSfWl'^^MSWfc^""  '^      lO/KX).    Use  our  Mountain  Laurel  for Tl5r^.Y:f9r2'*"^  your  decorations, 4c.  Sc  and  6c  per  yard, 
made  fresh  daUy  from  the  woods.    BRANCH  LAUREL,  35c 

Mentton  TTie  EeTlew  wh»n  jom  writ*. 

HARDY  CUT   FERNS. 
DAOOBB   and   FAVCY   FBRHS,  A-1  quality.  $1.00  perlOOO;   discount  on  larger 

orders.     BBZ&£ZAHT  BBOVZB  and  GBBBV  OAXiAZ,  $1.00  per  1000. 
We  carry  the  finest  and  most  complete  line  of  Decorative  Evertrreens  and  Florists' 

Supplies.    Our  Specialties  are  Dacr^er  and  Fancy  Ferns.  A- 1  quality.  11.00  per  lOCO     Laurel 
FeBloonlng,  good  and  full,  hand  made,  5c  and  6c  per  yard.    Green  and  Sphagnum  Moss 
11.00  per  bbl.     Sphagnum  Moss.  50c  a  bag,  5  bags,  $2  Oa.     Ivy  Leaves,  14  CD  per  ICOO. 

Spreneerl,  25c  and  50c  per  bunch.     Asparagus  Plumosus.  60c  per  bunch  and  50c  per 
string.     Leucothoe  Sprays,  11.00  per  100  or  17.50  per  lUOO. 

We  also  carry  a  lull  line  of  Florists'  Supplies,  such  as  Tin  Poll.  Cut  Wire.  Corrugated  Boxes— all 
sizes,  Folding  Flower  Boxes,  Ribbon— all  sizes  and  colors.  Coral  Letters.  Blo<<k  Letters.  Wire  Designs 
Cycas  Leaves,  etc.  Our  stock  is  of  the  best  quality  and  at  the  most  reasonable  rates.  Please  write 
for  our  price  list.    Orders  by  mail,  telephone  or  telegraph  will  receive  our  most  careful  and  prompt 

t'T^l2e^Bu.in.  HENRY  M.  ROBINSON  &  CO.,  8  ind  11  ProTince  St.,  BOSTON,  Mass.   Mention  TTie   Review   when   yon   write. 

THANKSGIVING 
IS   NOVEMBER   24 

FOR  SPECIAL  ADVERTISING  the  "RE- 
VIEW" of  November  10th  and  17th  will 

be  "JUST  RIGHT."  Earlier  issues  would 
have  been  too  soon ;  later  issues  will  not 
reach  the  trade  in  time. 

** SIXTEEN  TO  ONE"  AGAIN. 
Plants  all  sold.  Eight  insertions  of 

the  advertisement  pay  us  sixteen  to  one. 
The  Beview  is  all  right.     Kring  Beos. 

Fairbury,  111. 

Ellendale,  N,  D. — W.    W. 
building  a  large  greenhouse. 

Sears  is 

COMPLETE  PROGRAM 

IN  TWO  COLORS  .. .. 
,^  Beautiful  Advertisement 
Complete  World's  Fair  Souvenir 

WORLD'S  FAIR  FLOWER  SHOW 
ASSOCIATION 

227  MICHIGAN  AVENIE,  CHICAGO 

Mention    The    ReTlew  when    you    write. 

I  WOULD  say  that  many  of  the  ar- 
ticles in  the  Review  are  of  great  value, 

to  me  and  I  would  not  feel  that  I 
could  do  without  it  were  the  Subscrip- 

tion price  thrice  what  it  is. — A.  E. 
Kennedy,   Algona,   la. 

PITTSBURG. 

The  Market 

Business  on  the  whole  was  all  right  for 
the  commission  men  the  past  week,  but 
in  a  retail  way  it  was  not  all  it  should 
have  been.  There  were  a  number  of  good 
decorations,  which  used  up  a  quantity  of 

stock,  but  small  trade  seems  to  be  hold- 
ing back.  Chrysanthemums  are  cleaning 

up  much  better  than  for  several  years, 
which  is  saying  a  good  deal  considering 

the  quantity  coming  in,  with  prices  aver- 

aging just  a  little  better  than  last  sea- 
son. 

Variotis  Notes. 

Sunday  was  perfection  for  a  fall  day 
and  all  roads  seemed  to  lead  to  the  mum 

shows.  Another  of  our  Pittsburg  mil- 

lionaires, A.  E.  Peacock,  opened  his  con- 
servatory to  the  public.  His  houses  con- 

tain mums,  carnations,  palms  and  ferns. 
It  is  said  that  there  were  25,000  visitors 

at  the  Schenley  park  show,  and  not  less 
than  10,000  at  Allegheny  park,  while  a 

constant  stream  of  visitors  took  ad- 

vantage of  H.  C.  Prick's  open  houses. 
It  is  expected  that  this  will  have  its  ef- fect on  business  the  coming  week,  as 

people  cannot  look  at  such  shows  with- out wanting  to  possess  flowers. 
Patrick  Maier  is  sending  the  Pittsburg 

Cut  Flower  Co.  Paper  Whites  and  Ro- 
mans, the  first  of  the  season. 

Gustav  &  J.  W,  Ludwig  are  making  a 

grand  display  of  mums  on  their  stand 

in  the  Allegheny  Market.  They'  are among  the  pioneers  in  the  business,  as 

they  started  about  twenty-eight  years 

ago  and  are  still  as  energetic  as  begin- 
ners. They  get  their  fair  share  of  every- 

thing that  is  abroad. 
Randolph  &  McClements  had  a  very 

novel  decoration  for  Halloween,  using 

large  quantities  of  corn  stalks,  corn  in 
the  husk,  autumn  leaves,  pumpkins,  wired 
masks  for  light  shades,  the  proverbial 
witch,  and  all  arranged  to  make  appro- 

priate and  beautiful  decorations  for  the 
night. 

The  Washington  Floral  Co.  are  send- 
ing in  some  fine  mums,  among  them  some 

very  fine  Cheltoni,  which  were  the  finest 
yellow  seen  this  year. 

The  Cut  Flower  Co.  is  receiving  some 
of  the  new  white  carnation,  Fred  Burki, 
which  they  report  as  selling  on  sight. 

Mrs.  Schmucker,  4709  Liberty  avenue, 
is  the  latest  to  open  a  cut  flower  store. 
As  there  is  no  one  within  a  mile  or  more 
of  her,  she  should  do  all  right. 
Among  the  visitors  this  week  were 

Wm.  Schrader,  Johnstown,  Pa.,  and 
Martin   Reukauf,   Philadelphia. 

Tuesday  night  is  meeting  night  for  the 
Florists'  Club,  when  mums  will  be  the 
order  of  the  day.  Everyone  is  invited 
to  bring  a  few  blooms. 

The  bowlers  met  Friday  night  and  it 
is  said  they  are  getting  good. 

Howard  Carney,  of  J.  B.  Murdoch  & 
Co.,  will  take  unto  himself  a  wife  this 
coming  week.  Hoo-Hoo. 

BEST  IN  ORCULATION. 

Enclosed  find  check  to  cover  bill.  Had 
very  good  success;  sold  out  everything 
advertised.  You  have  the  best  adver- 

tising medium  and  all-around  florists' 
paper  in  circulation;  anything  else  I 
have  you  will  do  the  job.      Geo.  Milnb. 

Winchester,  Mass.,   Sept.  29,   1904. 

We  think  the  Review  our  best  publica- tion.— W.  J.  Miller  &  Son. 
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ROCHESTER,  N.  Y. 

Since  last  writing  we  have  had  the 
■pleasure  to  have  lots  of  sun,  which  has 
livened  up  everything.  Growers  have 
been  picking  considerable  more  stock, 
but  on  account  of  the  good  weather 
trade  has  been  still  heavier,  so  prices  on 
carnations  have,  stiffened  again,  with 
common  stock  bringing  $2  and  Enchant- 

ress $3.  Some  of  our  store  men  have 

paid  as  high  as  $5  per  hundred  for  En- 
chantress   already    this    season. 

Jas.  Bishop  is  cutting  some  grand 
mums.  He  reports  his  carnations  doing 
jiieely. 

H.  Merritt  has  had  the  pleasure  to 
discover  a  white  sport  of  Enchantress  in 
bis   greenhouse.  M. 

I  WOULD  not  want  to  do  without  the 

Eeview, — J.  H.  FiESSER,  West  Hoboken, N.  J. 

CARNATION 
PLANTS 

To  oloae  ont  we  offer  the  followlnar 
low  pxlceB : 

Per  100  1000 

9000  Lawson,  pink   $3  00  $25  00 
4000  Guardian  Angel,  pink  3  00  25  00 
7000  Flora  Hill,  white. ...  3  00  25  00 

Oeorge  Reinberg 
61  WABASH  AVENUE, 

CHICAGO. 
Mention    Th*    il*'r1*w    wh»n    rna    writ^ 

FLORA  HILL 
8000  Extra  Stronjf  Field-erown  Plants 

ol  Flora  Hill  Caruatiody 
at  96.00  ft  IOC 

EDWARD   RE 
ISae  Bftuteftd  St.,        PHXZiADBX^ 

Mention  The  Review  whea   yoa   write. 

No.  1  FIELD-GROWN 

CARNATION  PLANTS 
Queen  Louise   MOO  per  100:  135.00 per  1000 
Enchantress    7.00       "  65  00       " 
Norway    4.00       "  85.00 
Prosperity   5.00      "  40.00       " 
W.  E.  HALI  ,  -  CLYDE,  OHIO. 

Mention   The  ReTlew  when  yon  write. 

FIELD-GHOWN 

CARNATION  PUNTS. 
■•ad  for  xaj  list  of  varletiea 

and  prlcea. 

SOL  6ARUND.  Jr.,  Des  Plaines,  lit. 
Mention  The    Review    when   you   write. 

CARNATIONS 
F.DORNER&SONSCO.,LtFiyetteJi 

Always   mention   the   Floriata'  Bevlew 
when  writing  advertieers. 

^T^i^^^    114^^4   Commercial  Scarlet  Carnation 1  flC     D6S1      to  be  disseminated  in  January  }905,  is 

Write  for  deecrlptive  circular.    99.00  per  doz.,  913.00  per  100,   9100.00  per 
lOOO.    995.00  per  1000  in  5000  lots.     Prices  on  laxKer  quantities  on  applicBtion. 

DAVIS  BROS.  CO.,      Bloomsburg,  Pa. 
Mention    The     RfTlew    when    yoo    write. 

TO  CLOSE  OUT. 
Field-Grown  Carnation  Plants. 
We  offer  the  following'  at  94O.O0  per  lOOO.    Onaranteed  all  first  slse  plants: 

6000  LAWSON,  1000  GOV.  WOLCOTT,  < 
1000  MORNING  GLORY,        1000  WHITE  CLOUD. 

•wumJm  bb  shippbd  from  hzbbdalb. 
store :  76-8  Wabash  Ave. 
Oreenhonses  : 
HXHSDAI.B,  Z£Ii. Bassett  &  Washburn, Chicago. 

Mention   The    Review    when    you    write. 

hIZy  Carnations 
strong'.    I^sliy,    well   grown   field 

plants.    CKBAF    FOB   CASH. 

Wolcott.  tt  OP:  Estelle.  SI.OO:  Alba.  $4  00: 
Lawonn  $4  00:  Queen  Louise.  t!<.50;  Man- 
ley.  13.50:  U  rd.  «3.50.  Loma  18.50:  Glacier, 
$8.50:  America,  $3  50;  Gomez.  $3.50:  Mar- 

quis. $8.50  per  100. 
I  study  to  please  every  patron  and  pack 

carefully  in  liebt  boxes. 

CHAS.  T.  SIEBERT, 
■  Sta.  B.       PZTTSBUBO,  PA.  I 

MentUiD  The   Revl.w  when  yoa  write. 

J.  D.  THOMPSON 
CARNATION   CO., 

JOLIET,  ILL. 

CARNATIONS  OUR  SPECIALTY 
Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

PADNATinNS  Fine,  healthy, 
^-''*"^'^*^  ■  l^"^^*  field  grown  planta. 
Queen  Louise   $6.00  per  100 :  $60.00  per  1000 

Mrs.  Geo.  Bradt   6.00        '  60.00 
Flora  Hill   600       "  4000 
Lillian  Pond   6.00       "  40.00 
Mac  Richmond    5.00       "  40.00 Asparagus  Plamosus  Nanus,  strong  plants, 
in  21^-incb  pots,  $3.00  per  100:  $25.00  per  1000. 

I     H     MOSS      OOVAHSTOWV. 
I*  II*   invaa,    Baltimore  Oonnty,  Md. 

  Mention  The  Review   when   yoo  write.   
is  the  new  commer 
cial  white  carnation 

worthy  of  your  at- 
tention. Has  scored  88  points 

at  the  Detroit  Convention,  receiving  a  cer- 
tificate of  merit. 

Send  for  descriptive  circular. 
JOHN  MURCHIE,  S.  8.  SKIOELSKY. 

SHABOV,  PA.        824  N.  24lh  St.  PHILADELPHIA, 
Mention    The    Review    when    yoti    write. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

Fred  Burki 

FIELD-GROWN 

It  has  been  a  good  growing 

aeason  with  u9  and  planta  are 

In  fine  shape,  strong  and  bushy. 

White :                                    Per  100  Per  1000 

FLORA  HILL   $3  50  $30  00 
PERU    3  50  30  00 

QUEEN  LOUISE    3  50  30  00 

Pink: MRS.  T.  W.  LAWSON. ...  6  00  50  00 
MRS.  NELSON    350  3000 
GUARDIAN  ANGEL    3  50  30  00 
McKINLEY    350  30  00 

Light  Pink: MRS.  HIGINBOTHAM. . .  3  50  30  00 Red: 

CHICAGO   3  50  30  00 
MRS.  INE    3  50  30  00 

Maroon : HARLOWARDEN    4  50      40  00 

Variegated : MRS.  BRADT    600      5000 

All  stock  sold  under  ezprets  condition 
that  if  not  satisfactory  it  is  to  be  returned 
immediately,  when  money  will  be  refunded. 

Peter  Reinberg, 
SI  Wabash  Ave.  CHICAGO. 
Mention   The   Review  when  yoa  write. 
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MUM  NOVELTIES! 
ARE  YOU  GOING  TO  THE  C.  S.  A.  MEETING   IN   BOSTON  ? 

If  so,  look  over  the  following  varieties: 

MRS.  W.  DUCKHAM,  a  lovely  yeUow. 
J.   H.  DOYLE    and    MRS.  J.  A.  MILLER,  two 

brick-red  monaters. 
EMILY  MILEHAM,  a  beautiful  white. 

VALERIE  OREENHAM  and  MRS.  H.  A.  ALLEN, 
leaders  in  pink. 

DORA  STEVENS,  JOHN  FRASER,  J.  H.  SILS- 
BURY,  and  others. 

WE  ARE  HEADQUARTERS  FOR  THE  BEST  OF  THE  NEW  THINGS  AGAIN. 
   -     - 

Take  notice  how  Duckham,   Cobbold,    Cheltoni,    Mildred  Ware  and  others 

of  our  last  yearns  Novelties  are  set  up.     G)me  to  the  Convention  and  get  posted. 

SEND    FOR    OUR    LIST. 

CHARLES  H.  TOTTY 
MADISON,    NEW    JERSEY 

Field-Grown 

Carnation  Plants. 
Itmxfi;  VliroroTis  Htaltby  FUuits. 

Mention    The   Reylew  when   yon   write. 

STOCK 

ChrysanthemomPIants 
Wm.  Duckhkm   $12  00  to  $17.01  per  lOO 
F.A.Cobbold   -^...  12.00  per  100 
Dr.  EoRuebard   .*.    12  00  per  100 
Marie  Llger      5.00perl00 
Lady  Harriett      4  00  per  100 
Mr8.Thlrkell      aoOperlOO 
Opah      6  00  per  100 
Polly  Rose      6.00  per  100 
Monrovia      SOOperlOO 
C.J.Salter      SOOperlOO 
Alice  Byron    12.00  per  100 
Cbeltoni    17.00  per  100 

SAMUEL  S.  PENNOCK 
ieia-18  Andlow  St.,  Pblladalphia. 
Mention  The   Berlew  wb«n  yoa  write. 

MONEY  IN  MUMS 
GET  THE  RIGHT  ONES 

White— Polly  Rose,  Willow  Brook,  Ivory.  Niveus 
(Grand),  Adala  (Best  Incurved).  Eaton  (Mam- 

moth). Pink-Glory  of  Pacific,  Pink  Ivory, 
Liger.  Daybreak.  Yellow— Aj  pleton.  Yellow 
Eaton.  Pbiladelobla.Pennsylvaiiia.BonnaSon, 
Lincoln.  Money  makers,  every  one  of  tbem. 
Any  four  tor  25c;  twenty  for  $1.00. 

W.  J.  OLDS,  -  UNION  CITY,  PA. Mention  "Hie   Review  wbep   yon   write. 

WOLCO'lT   
Per  100 

  $600 
1000 

$46.00 PROSPERITY      6.00 46.00 
PALMER   
FLORA  HILL   

   6.00 
   4.G0 

46.00 
40.00 

JOOST     400 40.00 
WHITE  CLOUD     6.00 
MARY  WOOD          4.60 40.00 
HIGIN  BOTUAM      4.60 40.00 
LAWSON     6.00 

2H-in.  8t«Tla   ...  18.00 
2>2in.Xiuns   ...  18.00 

POEHLMANN  BROS.  CO., 
MOBTON  OROVB,  ILL. 

Mwitlop  "nie  Ri^»w   w1n»B  yon  writ* 

'  SURPLUS  CARNATIONS 100  Queen  Louise  200  McGowan 
160  Flora  Hill  50  White  Cloud 

60  Ethel  Crocker 

StronR  and  healthy  fleld-grown  plants,  8  cts. 
each,  or  2H  cts.  each  to  close  the  lot. 

SPEAK  QUICK 

SIMONDS  FLORAL  CO. 
BARRE.    MASS. 

M«»nttoi>    Tl<>    Review    wh»n    yog    writ*. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
STOCK  PLANTS  NOW  READY. 

LARGE,  STRONG  AND  HEALTHY, 
OloryPaoiflo,  Polly  Boaa,  WUlowbrook. 

Ivory,  Pink  Ivory,  $i.oo  per  dozen:  $6.00 
per  100.  II  nrovia,  Bobt.  Haiaday,  $1.00 
per  dozen;  $7.00  per  100. 

Engragements  solicited  for  rooted  carnation  cut- 
tings.   Delivery  January  Ist  and  later. 

X.  WBBBB  *  BOHB,    •    OAXIiAHD,  MD. 

I 

WANTS  JOG  LBS.  WORTH  BIZ. 
Port  Jervis,  N.  Y. 

Ship  one  hundred   pounds   Fumigating 
Kind;   it  does  the  business   and  does  it 
well.    See  page  1198. 

JNO.  BRIERLY. 

Mention  The  Review  wben  yoa  writ*. 

CHRYSANTHEMUltt 
STOCK    PLANTS 

White  Fitzwygram,  Opah.  Willowbrook.  Polly- Rose,  Lady  Harriett,  Glory  of  Pacific  Monrovia, 
Omega,  M.  Lamond,  Robinson,  Halliday,  Mrs. 
Jerome  Jones,  Yellow  Jones,  Marie  Liger,  Mrs. 
Weeks,  Ool.  Appleton,  Maj.  BonnafTon,  R.  H, 
Pearson,  Mile.  Douillet,  Timothy  Katon.  Ivory, 
Dalskov,  Yellow  Eaton  Viviand-Morel.  Mrs.  Per- 
rin.  Fee  du  Champsaur,  Golden  Wedding,  $1.00 

per  dozen. White  BonnafTon.  White  Msad  Dean,  Ida  Bar- 
wood,  C.  H.  Diederichs.  Louis  Leroux.  Marian 
Newell,  Globosa  Alba,  Lord  Hooetoun,  Etbelyn, 
Baden  Powell,  Percy  Plumridge.  Harry  Plum- 
ridge,  Mrs.  Chamberlain,  Silver  Queen,  Tancred 
Bastet,  Lily  Mountford,  Wm.  Duckham,  Leila 
Filkins,  C.  J.  Salter,  Mrs.  Coombes,  Nellie  Pock- 
ett,  Mrs.  T.  W.  Pockett  Mrs.  Geo.  Wilkins,  Cinna, 
Mrs.  Thirkell,  Cecil  Cuttt,  A.  J.  Balfour.  Ben 
Wells,  Mile.  Richardson.   Prices  on  application. 

FATnc  Piersoni,  2>i-in..  $8.00  per  100:  Boston I  CI  119  Ferns.  2^-in.,  $5.00  per  100;  3-in,  $8.00 
per  100;  4-ln..  $15.00:  5-in.,  $25.00;  6-in.,  $50.00  per 
100;  7-in.,  $1.00  each:  8-in.,  $1.25  each.  Ready  to 
be  shifted.  Cash  ob  0.  O.  D. 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.  YESEY,    Fort  Wayne,  lid. 
Mention   Tlie   Review  when   ymi   writ*. 

Look  Here 
stock  Plants  of  Ohrysanthemnms.  good, 

strong  and  healthy  at  $4  00  per  100  or  $85.00  pnr  lOOO 
of  the  following  varieties;  800  HallldayS.  200  Oct. 
Sunshine.  SOO  Col.  Appleton,  200  Baton,  200  Mme. 
Perrln  2t0  Vlvland-Morel,  2u0  Queen.  200  Major 
BonnafTon,  600  PoHv  Rose.  300  Glory  Pacific,  lOO 
Mme.  Bf>rgmann,   200  Ivory. 

100  000  Smiljix  2H-inch  pots,  good  and  strong 
at  12.(0  per  100  or  115.00  per  lOCO. 

60  5- inch  Boston  Ferns  at  20c  or  $8.00  for 
the  lot.  40  (itnch  at  35c  or  $12  60  for  the  40  and  30 
Robbers,  6- Inch,  at  35c  or  tlO  00  for  the  lot  Need 
the  bench  space  or  would  not  sell  these  Rubbera 
at  this  sacrifice.    Price  cash  or  C.  O.  D. 

Garfield  Ave.  Greenhouses, 

Harry  T.  Miller,  Proprietor.  Silem,  Ohio- 
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A.  Belyea  &  Son  are  cutting  some 
very  fine  mums  of  Robt.  Halliday  and 
Alice  Byron,  they  having  given  up 
violet  growing  and  gone  into  mums. 
There  is  a  fine  lot  of  white  and  yellow 
Eaton  and  Bonnaflfon  in  sight.  They 
also  have  one  house  of  carnations, 
planted  with  Queen  Louise  and  Joost. 

The  Queen  Louise  is  showing  from 
eight  to  twelve  buds  and  flowers.  All 

the  growers  who  have  seen  them  say 
they  are  the   best   they   ever  saw. 

James  Coleman  has  given  up  growing 
violets  and  gone  in  chrysanthemum 
and  sweet  pea  growing  and  is  doing 
very  well  at  it. 

Sloane  Bros,  have  also  thrown  over 

violets  and  planted  all  their  houses 
with  carnations,  having  about  18,000 
plants  in  ten  varieties.  All  look  ̂ ood 
and  clean.  The  writer  was  down  to 

see  them  a  few  days  ago  and  found  one 
of  the  brothers  in  a  hole  in  the  ground. 
I  asked  him  if  he  was  preparing  to 
bury  the  money  they  expect  to  make 
this  winter  off  their  carnations,  and  he 

said,  "No;  we  are  making  a  vat  for 
liquid  manure  and  will  put  our  money 
in  the  coal  bin."  When  I  left  he  was 
on  his  knees,  not  praying,  but  slapping 
on  the  cement  good  and  thick. 

Speaking  about  violet  growing,  I  hear 
that  six  growers  around  here  have 
thrown  out  violets  and  put  in  something 
else.  The  low  prices  and  big  coal  bills 
were  the  cause  of  it. 

Our  tenth  annual  flower  show  will 

take  place  at  the  State  Armorj^,  No- 

vember 9  and  10.  The  society'  offers $750  in  premiums  and  $175  in  special 
prizes  are  offered  by  the  members. 
Competition  is  going  to  be  very  hot, 
as  the  mums  are  finishing  up  fine  this 
year,  so  get  a  hump  on,  boys,  or  you 
will  get  left.  X.  Y.   Z. 

MoLiNE,  III.— On  October  13  the  Tri- 

City  Florists '  Club  met  at  Julius  Staack  's, 
Theo.  Ewoldt  reading  an  essay  on  ear- 
nations.  On  November  10  the  club  will 

meet  at  Central  park,  Davenport,  to  in- 
spect the  chrysanthemums. 

Z  HATB  60  OOO 

Fine  Field-Grown  Carnation  Plants/i'oS 
Vetper.  best  wbiie   SIOOO 
Flor*  Hill,  woite         6.00 
Qaeeo  Lnuif  e.  wkite      6.00 
JooBt,  pink      4  00 
LawMOD  pink      6.00 
Prosperity   variecated      6.00 
Mrs.  E.  A.  Neli>on,  pink      600 
McKlnley.  rink      6  00 
Adonis,  led    1000 
Fair  Maid  pink      6.00 
Bradt.  yarleRat«>d      600 

Aaparavna.  »-ln.  pots  very  fine      6.00 
Boston  Faraa  fi-Jn.  poks    40.00 
Plarsoiii.  6-ln.  poU   60.00 
Fiona,  6-ln.  pote    40.00 

"       4-ln.pot8   22.60 Cash,  plaaaa  or  reference. 

WM.  C.  SMITH,  Wholesale  Florist, 
6 1  St  and  Market  Sta.,  PHiUDELPHIA.  PA. 
Mention    The   Review  when   yoa   write. 

THANKSGIVING 
IS   NOVEMBER  24 

FOR  SPECIAL  ADVERTISING  the  "RE- 
VIEW" of  November  10th  and  17th  will 

be  '  JD8T  RIGHT."  EarUer  ItsuQp  would 
bave  been  too  toon :  later  issues  will  not 
reach  the  trade  in  time. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS  I 
Strouir*  8X-ineli   P*'  100,  $8.00        pep  iOOO,  $16.00 

Stron|[,  8>inch   per  100,    3.00        per  1000,    88.00 

Express  Prepaid  at  Above  Prices.    CASH. 

MITTING  &  LIN  FOOT 
317  N.  Vermilion,  DANVILLE,  ILL. 

lieutlun  Hi*  ReTlew  wben  yoo   write. 

Big  Bargain  in  Bostons. 
Choice  fresh  plants  ready  for  retailing. 

,We  bave  6.0  0  strong  Joost  carnation  plants,  extra  fine,  fleld-Krown 
$4  per  100.  tJ6  per  1000.     Big 

Brides.  Maids,  Ivory, 

per  1000. 

4  in.,  $12  per  100.  6  in.,  tao.  6-ln.,  $S0.  7-in..  $60 
These  prices  are  from  $5  to  $15  per  lOO  under 
the  regular  price  on  these  siEes.  We  make 
these  special  figures  to  reduce  a  large  stock. 
Field-grown  Sprengeri,  strong  plants,  ready 
for4-in.  pots.  $5  per  100,  for  8-in.,  $4.  Very 
valuable  to  cut  from. 

at  the  very  low  price  ol 
branchy  plants,  sot  calls. Golden  Gates.  8  inch,  good  Ktock.  grown  for  forcing.  $i  per  100.  $35 

W.  H.  GULLETT  &  SONS,  Lincoln.  III. 
Mention  The  Rpview  when  yoa  write. 

ORCHIDS         Early  New  Rose  Cuttings We  have  on  hand  the  foUowini;  imported  Orchida 
in  superb  cnndition :  Caitleya  Tria  x.  C  Gaskel- 
liana,  C-  Gigas.  Odontoglohtum  grande.  Odimto- 
glouum  Crispum  (Alexandra:),  Orcidium  CrUp- 
um  and  O-  Barbatum.  Also  quantities  of  estab- 

lished Orchids  now  in  sheath  and  spike. 

Lager  &  Hurrell, Rt.'.r' Summit.  N.  J. 
2^000  Boston  ferns,  fit  for  5  and  6-iii.  pots* 

1 5c  and  20c  each,  fi  e  stock,  well  grown 
stock  in  full  liffht.  Picrsoni  Fern  for  7-in., 
35c »  for  6  in.,  25c.  PLUMOSUS  NANUS, 

4-in..  fine,  8c;  3K-in  f  6c.  Crimson  Ramblera, 
for  Baiter:  2-year,  }5c;  I-year,  tOc  Casfi 

please. BENJ.  CONNELL,  Vest  Grove,  Pa. 
Mention  Th«»   R«»t1<«w  when  yon  write^ 

VIOLETS 
Marie  Louise  field-grown     per  100,  $5.00 

pot-grown  8  inch    "  3.00 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  2V^inch    "  6  00 

8  inch    "  8.00 
Ferns  Piersoni,  2-inch    "  6.00 

3-inch    "  1000 
4-lnch    *'  20.00 

I.  H.  KRAMER  &  SON.  Cedir  Rapids.  Ion. 

VIOLETS 
A  1  stock  from  8-inch  pots,  also  field  grown 

Lady  Campbell,  $1.00  per  100;  $86.00  per  1000. 

Sweet  ▲lysstuu-for   winter  blooming,  2- 
inclr,  8c. 

Plnmosns  Vanns— 2-inch,  8c. 

OKABB  at  HUVTBB,  Grand  Bapids.  Mich. 
Mention    Tbf    Review   wb»B    yon    writa. 

A8P.  PLUMOSUS  NAMU8.  3- in.,  per  100.... $4.60 
CIOAR  PLANT  (Ouphea).  2-ln..       "      .2  00 
CRlTPTOBiIKBIA  JAPONICA  2-in  ,per  100  6.0U '•  •*  4-ln.,      "     10.UO 

8MILAX.  2-ln.,75c  per  100;  Seedlings  26cperlu0 
RELAOINBLI^A.  2  in..  $2  26  p«r  100 
PKL.ARUOMUMH,2-ln..  mixed  $3  PO  per  100. 
MIONUMKTTK,  (Matchet),  2-in.,  $2.00  per  100. 

L  I,  RAWUNGS,  -  Quaksrtown,  Pa. 
M»»ntlnn    Tb»    R^tI^w   wfa^a    yoe    writr 

CYCLAMEN  CICANTEUM. 
Large  flowering  plants,  4-incta,  $10.00  per  100; 

&-lncb.  $15.00  per  100. 
Aspax»ffns  Plamosns  Banns,  2-in.  pots, 

$8.00  per  100 :  8-in.,  $4.00  per  100;  4-in.,  $10.00  per 
100.  Genistas  3-in.,  $4.00  per  100.  Primula  Ohi- 
nensis,  4-in.,  $6.00  per  100. 

SAMUEL  WHITTON,  IS-IT  inikn.,  UTICA,  N.Y. 
Mention  The   HeTlew  when  yoo  write. 

of  the  very  best  wood,  following  varie- 
ties:  La  Detroit,  Qen.  Mc  Arthur.  Pres. 

Camot  Belle  Siebrerht.  Perle,  La  France, 
Maids,  Brides,  Woottons. 

We  Are  Selling:  Agents  for 

GIBSON   BEAUTY •"««  WHITE  SWAN 

Carnations     Shall  be  pleased  to  have  you 
correspond  with  us  in  regard  to  prices. 

FERNS 
We  are  headquarters  in  the  West  for 
these,  as  well  as  Plumosus  and 
Sprengeri.    All  sizes. 

Write- 

GEO.  A.  KUHL,  pekin,  ill. 
Mention   The    Bevlew    when   you    write. 

Asparagus ■  **-^  Per  100 

Plumosus  Nanus,  2M-in.  pots,  per  1000,  $16.00:  $2.00 

Pansy  Plants 
Large  flowering,  per  1000,  $2.60. 

-CASH- 

.60 

Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  Ohio. 
Mention   The  Review  when  yon  write. 

XXX  SEEDS 
CTCLAMRH   GIOANTECW  — Finest  Giants, 

mixed  200  seed-,  tl  OU;  ̂   pkt.,  &0c. 
GIANT  PANSY—  Best  o?  Giants,  mixed,  6,000 

seeds  $i.O';  H  packet.  60c. 
CHINKSE  PRI  HRO^E— Finest-grown,  ainrle and  double  mixed;  &0o  seeds,  11.00;  ̂   pkt.,  60c. 

JOHN  r.  RUPP,   Shiremanstown,  Pa. 
THE   HOME  OF  PRIMROSES. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

GOT  VHAT  HE  LCOKED  FOR 
Glencove,  N.  Y. 

The.  Fumigating  Powder  is  just  what  I 
have  been  lookinp  for  to  bill  the  small 
white  thrips  that  infest  our  Tomatoes  in- 

doors: also  green  and  black  aphis;  it  does 
the  work  to  perfection.  See  page  1198. 

8.  J.  TREPRESS. 

M«»ntloD   Thf   Review  when  yon  write. 

go
 

U  will  find... 
ALL  the  BEST  offers 

ALL  the  time  in  the  Re- 
view's Classified  Advs. 
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nREER'S  DECORATIVE  PLANTS. 
^^^^  We  have  in  atock  a  fine  line  in  the  folio  wing  sizes:    Olean,  tbrlfty,  vifforons  atook  which  Is  oartaln  to  ft\-v  fall  aatiafiiction. 

KBVTIA  FOS8TBBXAHA  -  Mado-np  Plants. 
S-incb  pots,  8  plants  in  a  pot,  12  locbes  high. .  .$2.00  per  doz.:  $16.00  per  100 
4       "  8  "  ^-      15toW     "        ...4  60       "  36.00       " 
8       "  8to4   ••  "18  "        ...  7.60       *'  60  00       " 
8-inch  tubs,  8  plants  in  a  tub,  4  to  4K  feet  blgb     6.00  eacb 
"       "  3  "  '•      6to6>i         "             6.60     " 9 

10 
12 
12 

3 
8 
8  to  4 
4  to  4 

6Kto6 6  to  6^ 

6  to  7 
7 

7.60 12.60 

16.00 
20.00 

KBVTIA  FOBSTEBIAVA  -  Slnffle  Plants. 

6 
6 
« 
8 
9 
10 
10 

4-incb  pots,  6  to  6  leaves, 6 
6 
6 
6  to  7 
6to7 
6  to  7 
6t<i7 

12-incb  tubs.  6  to  7 
12  •'        6  to  7 

15  inches  high   $  .80  each 

28to80    •'            1.00  '• 
80to82    "            1.26  " 
82to36    "            160  " 
4Ji  feet  high    5.00  " 
6to6H  feethigh   6O0  " 
5«to6        "    7.60  " 
6  "    lO.PO  " 
6^  '•    12.50  •' 
7to8  "   25.00  " 

ZBVTIA  BSUCOBBAHA  -  Singrle  Plants. 
4-inch  pots,  6  to  6  leaves,  15  to  18  inches  high   $  .36  eacb 
6  ••        5to6       •'       20to22  "    75     " 
«  "         6  "        28to30  '•     1.25     " 
•  "         6to7        •'        30to86  "    1.60     " 
7  •■        6to7       "       3Jto36  "         heavy    2.00     " 

KEHTXA  SAHDEBIAVA. 

A  rare,  pretty,  hardy,  serviceable  variety. 

Fine  plants  in  5-inch  pots,  18  inches  high   $1.26  each 
•'       6        •'  24  •'    1,60     •• 

7        "  30  "     8.00     " 
ABSOA  KUTSSCEVB. 

4-ioch  pots,  2  to  3  plants  in  a  pot,  15  to  18  inches  high   $  .26  each 
5  ••        3  '  •■  18  to  20  "    40     •• 
6  "         8  •'  "  24to28  "    75     " 
10  "        verybusby   48to5-l  "    4.00     " 

^ATAJRA  BOBBOHICA. 
The  best  values  in  these  plants  that  we  have  ever  offered. 

3  inch  pots.  5  to  6  leaves,  12  to  16  inches  high   $8.00  per  100 
4  •'        5to6       '•       15  ■    20.00 
6  "         6to6        "       16tol8  "    8000 
6  "         6  "20  "    60.00 
7  "        6  to  7       "      20  to  24  "    76  each 
8  "        7  to  8       "      24  "         fine  plants   1.00     '.' 8 8  to  10 

28  to  80 200 

PHOENIX  CABABIBBSIB. 
A  nice  lot  of  decorative  plants  in  tubs. 

8}^  to  4  feet  high   SC.OOeacb.        4  to  4K  feet  high   $7.50  each 

PKOEBIX   BVPZ0O&A. 

6-inch  pots,  24  inches  high   $1.50  each 

ABAUCABXA   EZOEI.BA. 

4-inch  pots,    8  to  10  inches  high,  8  tiers   $  .60  each 
6  "        12tol4  "  3to4tierl   76     •' 
C.  "        14tol«  "  4tier8    1.00 
6  ■         16tol8         "  4tiers    1.25 

ABAUCABXA  EXCE&SA  OLAUCA. 

6-inch  pots,  13  to  16 inches  high,  Stiers   $1.26  each 
7  '        16tol8  "  4tiers       1.75 
7  "        22to24  "  4to6  tiers   2.00     ' 

ABinC&BXA  BOBUBTA  COMPACT  A. 

6-inch  pots,  10  inches  high,  2  to  8  tiers   $1.25  each 
6  *         12  "         3tier8    1.50     " 

15 

3  to  4  tiers    1.75 

BOSTON  PEBBB. 
A  fine  lot  of  dwarf,  stocky,  bnshy  plants. 

7-inch  pots,  76c  each ;    8-inch  pots.  $1.00  each ;     12-inch  pans,  $2.00  each 
ADXABTUMC  PABKETEVBE. 

A  nice,  thrifty  lot  of  plants,  4-incb  pots,  35c  each;    5-inch  pots,  76c  each 

AX>X AVTTTM  TEHEBUM  —  A  fine  lot  of  this  useful  maiden-hair  in  4-incb  pots   $12.00  per  100. 

ABPItEBXTTM  BXDU  3  AVXB  —  We  offer  a  good  lot  of  this  handRome  Bird's-Nest  Fern. 
4-inch  pots,  35c  each ;      5-inch  pots,  buc  each ;       6-inch  pots,  $1.00  each. 

HENRY  A.  DREER,    Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Mention   The   Review  when  yon  write. 

GOOD  STOCK-ORDER  QUICK SSO  VincaVariegata.  the  lot  $10.00;  per  100,  $2  00 
50  Dracaena  tnd.  18-in.,  field-grown,     "        5  00 

Golden  Quw  Roots       "         l.OO 
California  Privet,  2-year,  12  to  24-ln..  well 

branched   per  1(  00, 12.00 
6000  lots,   special  price,   1-year,  12-in. 
branched   per  1000, 

Geranium    Stock   Plants,    all   good  sorts. 
mixed   per  100. 

50  Oalifornia  Privet  2-year,  specimens,  fine, 
good  shape   each, 

5.00 

.60 

1,00 

PORT-AU-PECK  GREENHOUSES 
Xionff  Branch  City,  HBW  JBBBBT. 

Mention    The    Review  when   yon    write. 

Boston  Ferns 
Extra  fine  stock,  cut  from  bench,  for  5.  6,  7, 
and  8-inch  pots  at  25c.  50c,  75c,  $1.00  per  100. 

KENTIAS,  RUBBERS, 
ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 

Cabb  or  reference  please. 

L  H.  Foster,  Ki4'st.  Dorchester,  Mass. M^ntlow   TTie    R^Tlew   when  yoe  wrlf . 

•  •••CHEAP**** 

BOSTONS  AND  FOSTERS. 
Extra  Ftrong,  well  rooted  runners  for  2>^  and 

3-incta  pots.  $10.00  and  $15.00  per  1000.  Foster 32.00  per  lOO. 

THE  AVENUE  FLORAL  CO. 
3442  St.  Charle$  Ave.,   NEW  ORLEANS,  LA. 

Mention   The   Review  when   yon   write. 

Boston  Ferns  ̂ SotoJIoperioo 
/^_____    In  twenty  best  varieties,  at 
V^dnnaS  $2.00  per  hundred. 
A8PABAOU8  Bpr«nr«rl— Own  stock,  in  fine 

shape,  2-incb  at  2c;    2}^-inch  at  8c. 

W.W.COLES,    Kokomo,  Ind. 
Mpntton  The   Review   when  yon  write. 

Primulas-IPansies. 
Primula  Chlnaa*,  Rudp's  strain,  in  S-incb, 

ready  tor  4  inch,  eood  ObriBtmas  plants,  4c. 
Primnla  Oboonlca  Qrandlflora,  in  4  and 

5-incta,  fine  plants.  8c. 
Panaiea,  in  bud  and  bloom.  The  finest  mixt- 

ure I  ever  had.  82  60  per  1000. 
Orders  bonked  for  Double  Alyssum,  Ooleus, 

Heliotropes  Variegated  Vinras,  Fuchsias,  Double 
Petunias  and  Verbenas.  Write  for  special  prices, 
naming  quantities  yuu  can  use. 

l.  G.  HARGLERODE,  sHipprNSB
URG. Mention  The    Review    when   yon 

PA. write. 

Geo.  mold  Co. 
1657  Buckingham  Place,        CHICAGO,  ILL 

Send  for  Price  List  on  all 

Palms  and  Ferns 
Mention    Thf*    Rerlfw    when  yon   write. 

PALMS 
JULIUS  ROEHRS, 

Bntharfard, 
VawJaraay. 

Mention   The    Review    when   yon   write. 

BOSTON  FERNS, 
Bench  Krown.  good  for  5  and  6-ln.  pots,  tS.OO per  doeen,  $20.00  per  100. 
Primula  81n«n»la-2>i-in.,  $2.00  per  100. 
Oiaaratiaa— 2j<in  . $2.00  per  100. 
BmUjuE— Cit  ttringt,  8  ft.  long,  12c  net,  per  ttrinc. ■^•▼la,  4  In.  pots,  $5.00  per  100. 
Bmllaz,  2J^  in.  port.  $1  75  per  100.    Violata, Lady  Campbell,  field  grown.  $4.00  per  100. 

Converse  Greenhouses.  WEBSTER,  MASS. 
Mention  The    Review    when   you   write. 

Your  Last  Chance ! 
Don't  miss  this  opportunity  of  securinR  the 

following  stock.  Guaranteed  first-class  in  every 
respect  at  half  price.    We  need  the  room. 

BOSTOH  PBBB8,  clean  and  healthy,  from 
5-inch  pots,  $3.00  per  dozen:  $20.00  per  100:  25 at  100  rate. 

ABPABAOVB  P&mcOBUB  VABU8,  fine 
plants  from  3-incb  pots,  $4.00  per  100. 

ASPABAGUS  SPBEBOBBI.  nice  2^-inch 
plants,  $1.25  per  100:  $12.00  per  1000. 

  CASH   

THE  W.  T.  BUCKLEY  PIANT  CO. 
SPRINGFIELD.  ILL. 

Mention    The    Beriew   when   yog    writa. 

DSHLIAS 
25  leading  varieties,  all  under  name,  guaran- 

teed true.  Including  the  best  sorts  In  cultivation, 
such  as  Clifford  W.  Brutin  A.  D.  Livoni,  Nym- 
phaea.  Lemon  Giant.  Fern  Leaf  Beauty,  Snow 
Clad,  White  Swan.  Frank  Smith,  etc. 

Wa  Direr  KBATY  FZBX;.D  CXiUMPS, 
JlTdT  AS  DUO,  BS.OO  per  hnndrad; 
•45.0O  per  thonaand. 

THE  DINCEE  &  CONARD  CO. 
WB8T  OBOVB.  PA. 

Mention  The  Ravlew  when  yoo  writ«k 

BOSTON  FERNS! 
2j^-in..  $4.00:  8-In..  $8.00:  4-in.,  $15.00:  6-in..  $25.00: 

6-in.   $40.00:  7-in..  $60.00:  8-in.,  $75.00  per  100. Pieraoni,  8-ln..  $800;  6-ln..  $35.00:  7-In..  $60.00 
per  100. Plnmosna,  2j^-to.,  $8.00  per  100. 

DAVIS  BROS., 
Morrison,  111.,      and      Geneva,  111. 

Mention  The   Review   when  yon   write. 
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URELY  this  cannot  be  true ;  well^  we  have  over  100  s:rowen  who  have  written  us,  a  largfe  majority 
wf thout  request,  their  opinions ;  we  publish  a  few  ol  these  letters  in  the  columns  of  this  paper;  see 
on  pages  U95-96-99-  J208-  U.whal  they  say  about  the  FUMIGATING  KIND  TOBACCO 

POWDER.  All  beg^an  with  a  five-pound  trial  bag;  at  our  expense,  which  gave  them  an  opportunity 
without  cost  to  prove  its  GOODNESS  and  our  assertion  that  it  was  the  most  effective,  cleanest  and 
quickest,  as  well  as  cheapest  ((0  cents  per  100-foot  house)  article  to  fumigate  with,  and  that  all  kinds  of 
aphis  can  be  killed  in  one  night.  Let  us  send  you  a  five-pound  trial  bag  by  express,  it  will  cost  you 
nothing  but  the  express  charges  on  it,  and  be  convinced  that  what  your  brother  growers  say  of  it  is 
true.    Our  booklet  tells  of  it;  we  mail  it  on  request*  . 

THE  H.  A.  STOOTHOFF  COMPANY,  Tobacco  Powder  Hobbyists,  116,  117,  118  West  St.,  New  York. 

  Mention   The   Rerlew  when  yoo  write. 

FINE  stock: 
CHEAP.  TO  XAXX  ROOM.   Per  100 

PIBB80 V  rMRX-2WiDCb   S  8.00 
4-lnch    10.00 
Mnch    15.00 
6-inch    20.00 

BOSTOV  rBBH-2>iiDcb      3.00 
4-inch      8.00 
Mnch    15.00 
6-inch    18.00 
F«ms  arc  vary  fln*  and  have  b««n 

potted  firom  bcnoli. 
ABPABAOUS  F&ViIOSUB-2>^-in.,  12.50  per 

100:  92D.0Oper  1000. 
ABPAKAOUS   8eBBHaBKZ-2>i-in.,  r^.OO 

per  100;  tl8  00  per  1000 
OBBABZmi- Jean  Viaud.  2^-in.,  S2.00  per  100. 
OOUBUB  —  Fine   aoBortment  in   15  varieties. 

2Hin..  tl.60  per  100. 
ABVTZZiOB  —  Fine,  good  sorts,  2>^-in.,  $2.00 

per  100. BBX  BBOOBZ AS  — Assorted.  2>^-in..  13.00 

per  100. F£0  WBBZJrO  BBCK)VXA8-ABSorted.2}^in., 
•2  60  per  100. 

ZMPATIBBB  •U];TABA-2>{-in..t2.00per  100. 
BAXiVXA  ■P&BBDSB8-2>i-in.,  S2.00  per  100. 
AOSBATim— Three  sorts,  K.OO  per  100. 
OBBKAB  ZVT-t2.00  per  100. 

THE  SPRINGFIELD  FLORAL  CO. 
SPRINGFIELD.  O. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Primroses 
(SINENSIS) 

We  have  on  hand.  stronK  plants  of  our  select 
strain  in DAYBREAK  PINK 
....and  BRIGHT  RED   

From  Sin.  pots.  $4  00  per  100: 
from  2K-in.  pote,  S2.60  per  100. 

Nathan  Smith  &  Son, 
ADBZAjr.  MICH. 

Mention    The   Review  when   yon   write. 

NEPHROLEPIS  SGOTTII 
The  most  Kncefol  and  symmetrical  Nephrolepi* 

known.  It  make*  three  time*  aa  many  fronds  as  the 

Boston  fern  in  a  given  time.  Pnces— tJ-in.  pot-grown, 
ready  for  S-in.,  115  00  i>erdoz. ;  T-in.  pot-grown,  $24.00 
per  doz  ;  8-in.  pot-grown,  tSC.OO per  doz. 

JOHN  SCOTT,  ''"»^B%*i2?|r?ar'Y: 
  Mentlmi  TSiw  Ktfwiww  when  yog   writ*. 

RUDBECKIA  Per  lOO 
Extra  choice,  lartte  clumps     S6.00 

ABPABAOnS  8PBBHOBBZ,  Extra 
quality.  2^-in.  pots       2.00 

ABPABAOns   P&UX08US,   Extra 
quality,  2^-ln._pot8      9.50 ASPABAOXfS  PLVMOBUa,   Extra 
quality,  3- in.  pots      4.00 

Above  prices  cash  with  order. 

JOHN  BROD,  Niles  Center,  lUinois 
Mention   The  Review  when  yon  write. 

nXTING  OLD  TUBES. 

Please  tell  me  the  best  way  to  fit 
3-inch  boiler  tubes  that  are  too  thin  to 
be  threaded.  They  are,  of  course,  to 
be  used  for  hot  water.  O.  N. 

It  has  never  been  my  good  fortune 
to  see  a  house  piped  with  east  oflf  boiler 
tubes,  and  I  can  only  suggest  a  pos- 

sible solution  to  this  problem,  I  do 
not  say  this  will  prove  satisfactory, 
but  it  is  worthy  of  a  trial.  Secure  a 
long  sleeve,  or  section  of  pipe  that  will 
allow  at  least  three-eighths  of  an  inch 
of  space  all  around  between  the  out- 

side of  the  flue  and  the  inside  of  the 

sleeve.  If  there  are  some  rough  pro- 
jections on  the  ends  of  the  flues,  batter 

them  only  sufficiently  to  allow  passing 
the  flue  inside  the  sleeve.  After  the 
ends  of  two  flues  have  been  adjusted 
equidistant  in  the  sleeve,  which  should 
be  about  ten  or  twelve  inches  long, 
force  a  roll  of  hemp  packing  into  the 
sleeve  from  each  end  to  prevent  the 
cement  which  is  to  be  used  to  make  the 

joint  from  finding  its  way  to  the  in- 
terior of  the  flue.  After  this  prelimi- 

nary calking  is  completed,  stuff  the 
sleeve  full  of  a  cement  made  as  fol- 

lows: Powdered  clay  six  pounds,  iron 
filings  one  pound,  made  into  a  thick 
paste  with  linseed  oil.  Portland  cement 
one  part,  sand  two  parts,  has  also  been 
successfully  used  in  such  joints.  It  is 
necessary  that  these  joints  become  well 
set  before  water  or  heat  is  brought  in 
contact  with  them.  L.  C.  C. 

NEV  HAVEN,  CONN. 

Qiarles  Munro,  formerly  at  938  Chapel 
street,  is  remodeling  the  store  at  974, 
formerly  occupied  by  the  Robert  Veitch 
Co.,  who  have  retired  from  business. 
They  were  the  oldest  florists  in  New 
Haven.  A  large  show  house  is  being 
added  to  the  store,  which  will  be  made 
one  of  the  most  complete  and  up-to-date 
establishments  in  the  state.  Mr.Munro 

has  always  conducted  a  first-class  place 
and  has  been  steadily  successful. 

Elmira,  N.  Y. — Thomas  J.  Leyden 
has  opened  a  very  handsome  flower  store 
at  117  West  Water  street.  John  K. 

Phesay,  formerly  with  Grove  P,  Raw- 
son  and  later  at  Jamestown  with  the 
Lake  View  Rose  Gardens,  is  the  cut 
flower  worker.  The  stock  of  plants  came 
from  the  Lake  View  Rose  Gardens,  and 
the  United  States  Cut  Flower  Co.  will 
provide  the  daily  supplies  of  cut  stock. 

A  Step  In  the  Riglit  Direction. 
We  protect  the  trade  by  Belllngr  direct  to  the- florist. 

H«ad«iii»rt«rs  for  ABAVOABIA  BXOBKBA 

April  importation  only;  have  an  Iromense- 
Btock;  can  supply  all  wants.  No  seedling's— raised  from  top  cuttings  only  in  Belgium. 

5^-in.  pots,  bushy  plants.  10  to  12  in.  hlrh,  a 
tiers,  60a  6^-ln.  pots,  bushy  plants,  13  to  15  in. 
blgrh.  8  to  4  tiers,  60c.  5H  to  6  In.  pots,  bushy 
plants.  IT  to  19  In.  high.  3  to  4  to  6  tiers.  75c.  ein. 
pots,  bushy  plants.  20  to  22  to  24  in.  hlsh,  4  to 
6  to  6  tiers,  80c.  90c,  tl.OO  each. 

Great  bargain  in  Kentla  Palms— 4.000  Kentla 
Forsteriana,  8-lnch  pots,  made-up  plants,  $ 
plants  In  a  pot,  16  to  18  inches  high,  8  to  10 
leaves.  16d  each  by  the  doz..  112.00  per  100.  |10  OO 
per  100  in  600  lots;  4-in.  pots,  made-  up  plants,  20c. 
Kentla    Porsteriana    and    Belmoreana— - 

6-lnch  pots,  6  to  7  leaves,  30  to  40  Inches  high,  75c 
to  11.00  each;  4-year-old  Forsieriana,  made-up 
plants,  7-ln.  pots.  40  to  48  inches  high  with  ft 
smaller  around,  about  18  to  20  in.  high,  11.50  each. 

Phoenix  Canarlensls— 8-lnch  pots.  4  feet  hlrh, 4  feet  wide,  14  perfect  leaves,  perfect  jewels; 
good  for  decorating,  only  $2  00  each,  worth  $6.00. 

Cooos  Weddellana— 3-ln.,  very  strong,  I12.0O 
per  100.    Six  plants  and  up  at  this  rate. 

Floos  Blasttoa—Imported  and  home-grown, 
5.  6Mi  and  6-lnch  pots,  16  to  26  Inches  hi^b,  10  to 
17  leaves,  stronir.  bushy  plants.  30c,  40c  to  50c. 
Specimens,  6  t*  7-lnch  pots,  30  Inches  high  and 

up,  75c. Asparaaroa  Plnmosas  Nanus— 3-inch,8trongr. 
16  00  per  100;  4-inch  pots,  bushy,  at  the  rate  of 
110.00  per  100. 
Cyoas  Revolata— 6,  7,  S-inch  pots,  from  5  to 

8  leaves.  60  cents  each. 
Boston  Ferns— 6-inch  pots  2  ft.  hirh.  18  to  20 

fronds.  40c  each:  5  to  5H-ln  ,  25c  to  85c;  7-lncb 
specimens,  75c  to  11  00  each;  8-lnch  pots,  as  big  a» 
a  bushel  basket,  11.25  each. 
Areoa  Latesoena- Made-up  plants,  larire,  6-in. 

pots  3  in  a  pot,  30c;  5H- In.  pots,  60c;  6-in.  poU,  SO 
in.  hi?h,  3  in  a  pot,  T5c. 
I<atanla  Borbonloa— 6-ln..  eOc. 
Adiantam  Onneatam— (Maidenhair  tern}— 

4-  Inch,  bushy,  11.20  per  dosen. 
Perns— For  fern  dishes,  mixed,  2H-in.,  5c;  3- 

In..  15c  to  20c.  strong. 
Aooras  Oramineos  Varlegrataa— For  dishes,. 

|1.00  per  doz. 
Prtmnla     Chlnensls     for     Xmas     blooming, 
Bupp's  best  strain,  4-ln.,  t8.00  per  100. 
Solannm  or  Jerusalem  Cherries,  full  of 

fruit,  larre.  bushy  plants,  5H  to  6-lnch  pots,  fronk 
12  00  12  60  to  13.00  per  doz.  Capsicum  annuum  or 
Xmas  peppers  In  fruit,  &-inch  t2.00  per  doz. 
Just  arrived  per  steamer  Switzerland.  30  casea 

of  Azalea  Indies,  best  American  varieties.  I  am 

noted  for  importing  the  choicest  of  Ghent's cream.    Prices:  40c,  50c,  60c,  75c  to  11.00  each. 
One  Of  100  different  testimonials: 

Cincinnati.  Ohio,  Sept.  29, 1904. 

Mr.  Godfrey  Aschma.vn: Dear  Sli^Many  thanks  for  the  prompt  delivery 
and  for  the  fine  stock.  The  plants  arrived  all 
right,  and  were  very  satisfactory;  the  palms 
were  very  nice,  and  were  packed  securely.  We 
are  also  greatly  obliged  for  the  price  list  of 
plants  for  Xmas.  and  should  we  decide  to  buy 
any.  we  would  surely  call  upon  you.  Yours  very 
truly,  HOFFMEISTEB  FLORAL  COMPANY, 818  Elm  Street.  Cincinnati,  Ohio. 

Cash  with  order,  please.    All  roods  ahlppeA 

at  purchaser's  risk. GODFREY  ASCHMANNr 
lOlS  Ontario  St.,  PhlUdelphIa,  Pa. 

Wholesale  Grower  and  Importer  of  Pot  Plant* Bell  Phone  Tioga  3669A. 

Mention   The   Review  when  you   write. 
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TO-BAK-INE 
(LIQUID    FORM.) 

A  Concentrated  Solution  of  Pure  Nicotine. 
The  most  po^rerful  insecticide  known,  for  vaporising;  or  •praying;. 

TO-BAS-XVB    LIQUID    is  tbe  article  for  us ;  it  does  the  work  effectively  without  injurinir  the  most 
sensative  blooms  and  is  easily  applied.— John  Breitmeyer's  Sons,  Mt.  Clemens.  Mich. 

TO-BAZ-XVB    IiZQUZD    is  tbe  stuff  for  Tbrips.  Spider,  or  any  such  stubborn  pests.— A.  F.  J.  Baur, Indianapolis. 

Quarter  Pint  Can   $0.60        Pint  Can   >   $  2.00 
Half  Pint  Can  1.10        Gallon  Can      15.00 

(The  cost  is  nominal  considerlnr  tbe  results  obtained.) 

Bend  for  our  booklet  "WOSDS  OF  WISDOM"  by  leadincr  Orowera,  oontaininff  fall  diraotiona 
as  to  eztarmlnstiiig'  all  greenhonae  peats. 

Wabash  Ave.,  LIllCdQO^   III* E.  H.  HINT, 
Mention   The    RctIcw    when    yon    write 

Oreenhouse  Plants 
2^  in  stock;  not  less  than  6  of  any  one  variety 

«old. 
GERANIUMS  2}^ in. poto. 

S.  A.  Nutt.  Mme.  Landry,  Alpbonse  Rioard, 
Hme.  Oharrotte.  Mme.  Oanovas,  Jean  Viaud, 
Qranvllle.  (single),  La  Favorite,  John  Doyle, 

Double  Oen.  Grant,  Mme.  Jaulin,  L'Aube,  Jao- 
querie,  Qlorie  de  France,  Mme.  Barney. 

$2.00  per  100;  $17.60  per  1000. 
Per  100    1000 

Altamanthara,  red  and  yellow,  in 
variety   »2.00  tlB.OO 

Altamanthara,  rooted  cutting:   60     6  00 

Aanil«ffla(Golumbine),  single  mlz'd.  3.00 
Oolaus,  good  varieties   2.00    16.00 
Pious,  4-in.  pots,  12  to  16  in.  high,  t2.00 

per  doa. 
OaUlardla  Orandlflora   3.00 
Kardy  Bnffllsli  Ivy   2.00  $15.00 
Ksliotrapa  .good  varieties   2.00 
XlMscns,  8  varieties    8.00 
Kollyhook,  doable  white  and  mixed. 

Sin.  pota...-   3.00 
Holt's  Kammoth  Saffs    2.00    16.00 
Ii«mon  Varbena   2.S0    17.60 
^antaaas.  10  varieties   2.00    17.60 
Karanta  Massanffaana   4.00 

Plnmbag'o,  blue  and  white,  3  in.  pots  8.00 
Bosa,  Marecbsl  Niel,  8  in.  pots   6.00 
BalTla,  in  variety    2.00    17.50 
Smllax,  strong    2.00    15.00 
Swalssona  Alba  and  Bosaa   2.00    17.60 
Swaat  William,  double  mixed   8.00 

Write  us  for  special  price  on  large  lots  of  any 
thing  in  this  list. 

DAHLIA  ROOTS 
We  are  booking  orders  now  for  Fall  delivery. 

First-class  collection.  List  and  prices  sent  on 
application.     Send  for  trade  price  list. 
We  have  about  6000  roots  that  bave  become 

mixed  which  we  are  offering  at  $4.00  per  100; 
$85.00  per  1000. 

CASH  WITH  ORDER. 

R.  Vincent,  Jr.  &  Son 
WHITE  MARSH,  MD. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  Tfrlte. 

,000  Geraniums 
READY   NOW. 

8.  A.  Nutt.  La  Favorite.  Mrs.  E.  G.  Hill,  Jean 
Viand,  2^-incb,  $1.60  per  100.  Double  Grant, 
Single  Grant,  La  Favorite.  Mrs.  E.  G.  Hill.  Viaud, 
cuttings  $1.00  per  100.  Boston  Ferns,  bench,  2}4- 
inch  $2.00,  4-inch  $8.C0,  5-inch  $10.00.  Asparagus 
Sprengeri,  4  in.  $8.00.  strong  pot  grown.  Salvia 
Splendens  and  Heliotrope  cuttings,  75c  per  100. 

Will  trade  (or  Plerson  Ferns.  Primroses,  Cin- 
erarias or  Uyclamen.    Cash  with  order. 

r.  E.  BONHAM,    Macomb,  III. 
Mention   Tlie   Review  when  yon  write. 

KRAMER'S  POT  HANGERS. 
Neatest,  aimplest,  most 

convenient  and  only  practi- cal device  for  converting 
ordinary  flower  pots  into 
hanging  baskets.  They  fit 
all  standard  made  pots  nrom 
a  to  10  inches  In  diameter. 
The  Illustration  shows  how 
they  are  attached.  Just  the 
thing  for  hanging  up  Ferns, 
Begonias,  etc.  Toucan  make 
room  and  money  by  their 
use    Try  them. 

Price  with  wire  chain, 
as  shown  In  cut,  91. DO  per 
dozen  by  express.  Sample 
dozen  by  maU,  Ol.SS. 

I.  N.  Kramer  &  Son 
CEDAR  RAPIDS,  U. 

For  Sale  by  WHOLESALE  SEEDS- 
MEN, FLORISTS  and 

SUPPLY  DEALERS. 
Mention   The   Review  when   yon   write. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
WATBBPBOOF.     Oommr  Iioek  Style. 
The  best,  strongest  and  neateat  folding 

But  flower  box  ever  made.     Ohaap,  dvmbla. 
To  try  them  once  is  to  use  them  always. 
SizeNo.$....$x4  x30.. $3.00 per  100;  $19X0 per  1001 

IJO  ••  VIM  " 
9.00  •  19J»  » 
9.60  ••  -18.00  " 
9.70  ••  90100  " 
$.00  **  98.60  •• 
8.70  •  $8.00  " 
6J0  •*  $4410  ** 
$X0  *•  S8J0  •• 9M  "  69.00  " 
7M     •        «7.eo     •• 
8.00       ••  98.60       •• 

Sample  free  on  application.  No  ebarge  for  print- 
ing on  orders  above  3M  boxes.    Terms  cash. 

Tki  Livingston  Seed  Co.,  Colunibus,0 
Box  104. 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon  wrlf. 

ASPARAGUS Plumosus  Nanus  Seedlings 
strong  plants,  ready  for  2- In.    pots, 

112.00  per  1000;  ready  for  3-in..  8200  per  100  prepaid. 

DRAKE  POINT  GREENHOUSES 
YALAHA,    FLA. 

Mention   The    Review   when   yon   write. 

Always  Xention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Writing  Advertisers. 

No.  l....Sx4Hxl«.. 
No.  9.... 8x6x18... 
No.  8. ..4x8x18... 
No  4.. ..8x6x94... 

..4x8x99... 

..4x8x98... 

..6x18x90.. 

..8x7x91... 

..6x10x86.. 

..7x90x90... 

N0.i. No.  6. NO.T 

No.  8. 
No.t. 
No.  10. 
No.  11...8Hx6x30.. 

0 0 

•  ••III  b.  •  • 

Model 
EXTENSION 

CARNATION  SUPPORT. 
ALSO  GALVANIZED 
STEEL  ROSE  STAKES 
AND  TYING   MIRE... 

Endorsed  by  all  the  leading 
carnation  growers  as  the 
best  support  on  the  market. 

Made  with  two  or  three  circlet. 
Prompt  shipment  guaranteed. 
Pat.  July  27. 1897;  May  17, 1898. 
Write  for  prices  and  circulars. 

IGOE   BROS. 

22$  I.  $ib  St..   Brooklyn,  N.  Y. Mention  The   Review  when   yon   write. 

"NICOTICIDE" 
THE.  BUG  KILLER 
Tobacco  WARCHouaiNa  ATnAoiNa  Co. 

LouiaviLLC.  Kknvuckv. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

SEASON'S  TRIAL 
Seymore.  Ind. 

Enclosed  find  $2.00;  please  send  one  hun- 
dred pounds  Fumigating  Kind.  We  have 

given  your  powder  one  season's  trial  and And  it  tbe  very  best  thing  we  can  get. 
See  page  1198. 

M.  A.  BARIOK. 

Mention   The  Review  when  yon  write. 

THE  REGAN  PRINTING  HOUSE 
&Mve  Buns  of 

Catalogues  IW 
WywoBtli  Place,    CHICAGO* 

PEERLESS  SLLPHUR  BLOWER. 
,     "A  great  Improvement  over  the  bellows." Price,  94.00  F.  O.  B.  Ohloaro. 

HcMORJUN  &  CO.,  ''^J^aS&.^i. 
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CLASSIFIED  PLANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Bates  fbr  adTertisements  under  this  head,  lO  cents  a  line  net,  per  insertion.    New  advs.  and  changea 

must  reach  us  by  Wednesday  momingr  at  latest  to  secure  proper  classification  in  issue  of  Thursday. 

ABUTILONS. 
Abutllons,  2H-ln.,  fine  sorto,   $2.00  100. 

Springfield  Floral  Co.,   Sprin^eld,    O. 

ACORUS. 
Acorus  gramlneus  varlegata,  variegated  grass, 

$1.00  doB. 
Godfrey  ABChmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,   Phila. 

ADIANTUMS. 
Adlantum  bybrldum.  Ley's  maidenbalr.  Grows 

fronds  2  to  8  ft.  long  by  18  Ifi.  wide.  12  strong, 
2- In.  pot  plants,  postpaid,  $1.25;  25  strong 
2-in.  pot  plants,  postimld.  |i2.o0;  100  strong 
2-ln.  pot  plants,  express  paid,  $7.50. 

A.   Ley   &.   Bro.,    North  Langdon,   D.   0. 

Adlantum  cuneatum,  2-ln.  pots,  ready  foi  a 
shift,  $3.U0  100;     ̂ 5.00  1000. 
Geo.  Wittbold  Co.,  1657  Bocblngbam  Place, 

Chicago.           I   
Adlantum  cuneatum  (i^aidenhair  fern),  4-ln., 

bushy,   $1.20  doB.  j 
Godfrey  Aschmann,  10^2  Ontario  St.,  Phlla. 

Adlantum  cuneatum,  jteady  for  5-lnch  pots, 
112.00,  100.  / 

Wm.   A.    Bock,  (No.    Cambridge,    Hass. 

AGERAtVMS. 
Ageratums,  8  sorts,  $2.00 

Springfield   Floral   Co. 
100. 

£gfield,    0. 

ALTERNANTHERAS. 
Alternuntheras,  red  and  yollow,  in  yariety, 

2K-ln.,  $2.00  100.  $16.00  1000;  rooted  cuttings. 
60c  100,  $6.00  1000. 

R.   Vincent.  Jr.   A  Son.  White  Marsh,   Md. 

Alternanthera    brlllitintissima,    the    finest    red 
oat.    76c   do*.;     by   mall.    $1.00.     Cash,   please. 

A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  O. 

ALYSSUM. 
▲lyssum  dbL  giant,  rooted  cuttings,  76c  100. 
  J.  H.   Rainnbury,   BemardsTtUe,  N.  J. 
Sweet  alyssum,  2-ln..  3c. 

Crabb  &  Hunter,   Grand   Rapids,   Mich. 

AMPELOPSIS. 
Ampelopsis   Veltcbii,  2-yr.,   10c;    2d  size,   6c. 

W.   H.   Salter,   Rochester,   N.    Y. 

ANTIGONON. 
10,000  antigonon,  76c  per  100.     Cash. 

B.  De  Wlnkeler,  Arch  Creek,  Fla. 

'ARAUCARIAS. 
Arancarla  ezcelsa.  extra  strong  plants,  2^-in. 

pott,  2  and  8  tiers.  6  to  8  inches  high,  $16.00 
100.  Arancaria  imbricata.  2-in.  pots.  4  to  6 
Inches  high.  $10.00  100;  2Vi-in.  pots.  6  to  8 
Inches   high.   $12.50   100. 

F.  LDDBMANN.  8041  Baker  St,  San  Fran- 
clsco.   Cal.   

Arancaria  excelsa.  6^-in.  pots,  bushy  plants, 
10  to  12  In.  high.  8  Uers.  60c;  6%-ln.,  13  to  15 
tn.  high,  8  to  4  tiers,  60c;  6H  to  «-ln.,  17  to 
19  in.  high,  8  to  4  to  6  tiers,  76c;  6-ia.,  20 
to  22  in.  high,  4  to  6  to  6  tiers,  80c,  90c,  n.OO 
each.  G.  ABchmann.  1012  Ontario  St.,  Phila. 

Arancaria  excelsa,   from  60o  to  $1.60  each. 
Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  PalnesTille,  O. 

ASPARAGUS. 
Asparagus     plnnKwus    nanus,     strong    2^-in., 

$2.00     100;      $16.00    1000;      8-ln.,    $3.00     100; 
$22.00  1000.     Express  prepaid.     Cash. 

  Mlttlng  A  Unfoot.  DanTllle,   IlL 
Asparagus     plumosua,     2*4-ln.,     $2.60;      8-in., 

$4.00.      Sprengerl.    2>4-in.,    $2.00;      8-in.,    $S.0a 
Fine  and  pot-bound  ready  to  shift. 
  S.  M.  Harbison.  DanTllle,  Kj. 

Aiiparagus  plumosns  nanus,  fine  plants  from 
8-in.  pots,  $4.00  100.  A.  Sprengerl,  2%-ln. 
pots,   $1.26  100;    $12.00  1000. 

W.   T.   Buckley   Plant  Co.,   Springfield.   lU. 

Asparagns  plumosns  nanus  seedlings,  strong, 
ready  for  2-ln.  pots.  $12.00  per  1000;  ready  for 
8-ln.,   $2.00  100.     Prepaid. 

Drake    Point   Qreenhonses,    Yalaha.    Florida. 

Asparagus    Sprengerl,    extra    quality,    2^-in., 
g.OO  100.     A.   plnmosns,  extra  quality,   2^-in., 

.60  100;    8-in.,   $4.00. 
  John  Brod.    Nlles  Center.   IlL 

60.000  Asparagus  plomosiis  nanus,  strong 
plants  from  bench,  from  2^-in.  pots,  $8.00  per 
1000,   carti.     Prepaid. 

S.  B.   Rltter,  Port  Royal,   S.  C. 

Field-grown    Sprengerl,     strong    plants    ready 
for  4-in.,  $6.00  100;    for  8-in.,  $4.<K>.     Valuable to  cut  from. 

  W.  H.  GuUett  A  8oa»,  Lincoln,  111. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  fine  plants  from 

4-lnch  pots,  ̂ .00  100;  seeds,  75o  100;  $6.00 1000.     Cash. 

Hopkins  &  Hopkins,  Chepachet,  R.   I. 
Asparagus  plumosus  robustus,  $4.00  100; 

A.  plumosus,  $8.00  100;  A.  Sprengerl,  $2.60 
100.  Storrs  ft  Harrison  Co..   PalnesTllle,  O. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2%-in.,  strong 
plants,  $2.00  100,  $20.00  1000;  3-ln..  $3.50  100; 
$30.00   1000.        Loomls  Floral  Co.,  Loomis,  Cal. 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus,     strong,     2Vi-in., 
Just  ready   to  be    shifted   into  4-in.,    $4.00  100. 

The   McGregor   Bros.   Co.,   Springfield,   Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  2i^-ln.,  $2.60  100;  $20.00 
1000.  A.  Sprengerl,  2Vi-in.,  $2.00  100;  $18.00 
1000.   Springfield  Floral  Co..  Springfield,  O. 
Asparagus  Sprengerl,  2^-ln.  pots,  $2.60  per 

100.  Asparagus  plumosus,  2U-in.  pots,  $8.00 
|jcr  100.         A.   R.   Knowles,  Bloomington.   111. 

A.  plumosus  nanus,  strong  2-in.,  2Vic;  $22.50 
per  1000;  8-in.,  5c.  Sprengerl,  2-in.,  2c.  Cash. 
  Byer    Bros.,    Chambersborg,    Pa. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  from  bench,   strong 

plants  ready   for  5-lnch   pots,   $12.00  per  100. 
  Geo.    Rentschler,    Madison,    Wis. 

Ajsparagus   comorensls,    large   plants   in   4-lnch 
pots,  already  climbing,   $10.00  per  100.     Cash, 
  Toug  &  Weeks,   Ashtabula,   Ohio. 

Asparagus   plumosus  nanus,    strong  plants.   In 
■■^n.   pots,    $3.00  100;     $25.00  1000. 

Tr  H.^MoB8,    Goyanatown,   Baltimore,    Md. 

Asparagu^ plumosus  nanus.  2-in.,  $3.00  100; 
3-in.,    $4.00   MO;     4-in.,    $10.00   100. 

S.   Whltton,\.15-17  Gray  Aye..   Utica,   N.  Y. 

Asparagus  phumo^s  and  Sprengerl  in  seed- 
lings,  2,   3,   4  Vnd  S-in.     Write 

/Geo.  A.  Kuhl,  Pekln.   111. 
Asparagus  plumosus,   8-in.,  strong,   $6.00  100: 

4-in.,  bushy,   $10.00  100. 
  G.  Aschmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Phlla. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2l4-ln.  pots,  $2.00 

100,   $15.00   1000.      Cash. 
Jos.   H.   Cunningham,    Delaware,   0. 

Asparagus    plumosus,    2^1n.,    $5.00    per    100; 
3-in.,   $8.00  per  100. 

I.    N.   Kramer  &  Son,    Cedar  Rapids,   Iowa. 

Asparagus  plumosns  aanns,  2H-ln.  pots,  $8 

per   100. Hoi  ton  ft  Hnnkel  Co.,   Milwaukee,   Wis. 
ASPARAGDS  PLUMOSCS  NANUS. 

Cut  strings,    50  cents   each. 
W.  H.  BLLIOTT,  BRIGHTON.  MASS. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  8-ln.  pots,  extra  fine,  8c; 
4-ln..   4c.     Dayton   Floral  Co.,    Dayton,   Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  4-in.,  fine,  8c; 
3^-ln..    6c.      BenJ.    Connell.    West   Groye,    Pa. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  2H-ln.,  2c;  3H-ln.,  4c. 
I^tra  fine  plants.     J.  Sylyester,  Oconto,  Wis. 

Asi»aragus  plumosns  nanus  4-in.,  $10.00  100. 
  L.   H.    Foster,    Dorchester.   Mass. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  3-in.   pots,   $4.00  100. 
Rhoten   Bros.  A  Co.,  Box  5,   Danyjlle,   111. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  fine  plants,  $5.00  100. 
N.   H.   Sherwood,   Southport,    Conn. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,   2-ln.,  2c;    2H-ln.,  8c. 
  W.   W.   Coles,   Kokomo,    Ind. 
Asparagus  plumosns  nanus,   8-in.,  $4.60  100. 
   B.  I.  RawUngs,  Quakertown,  Pa. 
Asparagus  Sprengerl,  4-ln..   $8.00.     Cash. 

         F.     E.     Bonham,    Macomb.     111. 
Asparagus    plumosus,    2-in.,    $8.00   100. 
  Crabb  ft  Hunter,   Grand  Rapids,    Btlcb. 

Asparagus  plnmosns,  2%-ln.,  $8.00  100. 
  Dayls  Bros.,  Geneya.  Hi 

Plumosus,  fine,  strung  8-in.,  $6.00  100. 
  C.   Winterich.  Defiance.   Ohio. 

Asparagus   plnmosas,   8-ln.,  $5.00  100. 
  J.     S.     Bloom,     Riegelsyllle,     Pa. 

Asparagus.  S-in.,  Tery  fine,  $6.00  100. 
Wm.  C.  Smith,  eist  A  Market  Sts.,  Phila, 

The  Florists'  Manual,  by  William  Scott,  is 
a  whole  Library  on  Commercial  Floriculture. 
Send   in    your   order    now. 

Florists'    Pub.     Co.,     Chicago. 

ASPIDISTRAS. 
Aspidistras,    large    plants    in    pots,    16    to    30 

leayes,  4c  per  leaf. 
  Theo.    B.    Edwards,    Bridgeton.    N.   J. 

Aspidistra  lurlda,  6  to  10-in.  plants,  4c  per 
leaf.  Wm.  Clark,  Colorado  Springs,  Colo. 

BAY  TREES. 
BAY  TRBBS.     Send  for  our  new  price  list- 

Julius  Roebrs,  Rutherford,  N.  J. 

BEGONIAS. 
BEGONIAS.     200  plants  of  5  fiowerlng  varie- 

ties   In   4-lnch    pots,    ready    for    5    and    6-inoli. 
Good  opportunity   to  secure  stock  plants.     $1.00 
per  doz. ;    $6.00  per  100. 

  Will   B.    Munson,    Denlson,   Tex. 
Begonia  Glolre  de  Lorraine,  2^-lnch  pots, 

$15.00  per  100.  Write  for  prices  on  large  lots. 
Stock  guaranteed  absolutely  free  from  disease. 

  THOMAS   ROLAND,    Nahant,    Mass. 
Begonia    Rex,    several   of    the    best    varieties, 

2-in.,    leady    for    38,    $4.00   per   100.      Manlcata 
aurea,  2-ln.,  $4.00;    2%-ln.,  |6.00  per  100. 

  N.   O.   Caswell,   Delavao,   111. Rex  begonias.  2H-ln..  assorted.  $8.00  100; 
flowering  begonias,  2^in.,  assorted,  $2.60  100. 

  Springfield  Floral  Co.,   Springfield,   O. 
Begonias.  Palmata,  4-ln.,  $1.00  per  doz.  Other 

good  varieties,   4-ln.,    $6.00   per   100. 
W.     T.     Stephens    Co.,     Brookfield,     Mo. 

Begonlft  Glolre  de  Lorraine,  fine,    thrifty  2-in. 
stock,    $10.00   100;     4-ln..    $40.00.      / 
  A.  Jablonaky,  Wellston,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

Begonias    metalllca   and  Prea.   Carnot,   strong 
2V4  inch,  $3.00  per  100. 

  C.  M.   NiufTer,  Springfield,  Ohk>. 
Begonia   manlcata    aurea,    2-ln..    $2.00    100. 

B.    B.    Randolph.    Dolavan.    111. 
The  CHEAPEST  way.  the  EASlEiST  way.  and 

the  BEST  WAY  to  get  rid  ef  that  surplus  stock 
Is   to    use  the   REVIEW'S  classified   advs. 

BERRIED  PLANTS. 
Solanum  or  Jerusalem  cherries,  fnll  of  (mit, 

5H    to    6-in.    pots,    $2.00,    $2.60    to    $8.00    doi. 
Capsicum    annunm  or   Xmas   pepi>era  in    trnlt, 
6-ln.,    $2.00   doe. 
  G.  Aschmann,  1012  Ontario  St..  Phlla. 

Dwarf  Jerusalem  cherries,  full  of  fruit.  6  and 
6-ln.  pots,  $10.00  and  $16.00  100.  Xmas  pep- 

pers,  6-in.   pots,   $15.00   100. J.  S.  Bloom,   Rlegelsville,   Pa. 

^ 

Jerusalem  cherries,  8-inch,  60c  per  dos.,  $8.00 
r  100.  Xmas  (celestial)  peppera,  76c  per  doc., 

00   per  100. Harmon   A   Henderson,   lola,    Kan. 

Vanghan's  Christmas  peppera  and  Jerusalem 
cherries;  fine  4-lnch  pot  plants,  $S.0O  per  100. 
  J.   C.   Schmidt   Co..    Bristol,    Pa. 

Jerusalem   cherries,    5-lnch,   60  to  100  berries 
to  plant,_$12.00  per  100.     Cash. 
  Wm.  S.  Hersog.  Morris  Plains.  N.  J. 

Celestial  peppers,  6-in.  poto,  $16.00  100. 
Storrs  A    Harrison   Co,.   Painesyille.    Ohio. 

BULBS. 

LILIDM  HARRISIl.  Semper  Idem.   100  1000 
6x7.   400  to  case,   $10.00   |2.60  $22.60 
6x7.   800  to  case.       0.00   8.00  27.00 
HYACINTHS  French  Roman. 

11-13    cms.,    white   B.25  21.00 
12-16   cms.,    white   2.60  28.00 
12-16  cms.,  blue  or  rose   2.00  18.00 
Dutch    miniature      2.00  18.00 
TULIPS.    Single  finest  sorto  mixed    .66  9.C0 

Double    finest    sorts    mixed   65  6.00 
CYCLAMEN  perslcum  glganteum, 

lH-2Vi  In.  dlam.,  all  colors,  dos., 
$1.00       7.00 
FREBSIA   refracta    alba,    %-%...     .35  3.00 
CALLA  Aethlopica. 8-6   inch    drc   2.60  20.00 

4-6  inch   circ   4.60  40,00 
6-7   Inch    cIrc   6.00  66.00 
GLADIOLI  ColTllleL 

The    Bride    (white)   65  6.00 
Rubra    (rosy    red)   65  g.oo 
H.   H.   BERGBR  ft  CO..  47  Barclay  St..  N.    Y. 

We  offer  the  finest  quality  LILIUM~~HAB- RISII   for  immediate   shipment. Inch.  (Jase.  loO  1000 
6  to    7   350  $4.60      S  40.00 
7  to    9   200  8.00  76.00 
9  to  11   100  16.00        160,00 

Also  sll  other  early  bulbs  for  immediate  de- 

livery.     Send    for   our    list. 
   F.  R.  Plerson  Co..  Tarrytown.  N.  T. 
Freesia  bulbs.  Ist  size,  %-ln.  and  up,  76c 

100;  $6.60  1000.  Extra  size,  V-ln.  and  up, 
85c  100;  $7.00  1000.  Mammoth,  $1.00  100; 
$8.00  1000.  Samples  of  40  bulbs,  each  size 

sent  for  $1.00. Stnmpp  &  Walter  Co.,   50  Barclay  St.,  N.   Y. 
Tuberous  rooted   begonias,    single,    sep.   colon. 

$3.00  100,   $27.60  1000:    finest  mixed,  fc.75  100, 
$25.00  1000,     Double,   In  5  separate  colors.  $4.00 
100;      $37.60    1000;      finest    mixed,    $3.75    100; 
135.00  1000.     N.   Le  Page,   Mt.   Vernon.   N.   Y. 

PLEASE  MEPmON  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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Dutch  Hyacinths,  exceptional  quality,  $3.60 
100;  $34.00  lOOO.  Red  and  pink— Chas.  Dick- 

ens, Gertrude,  Glgantea,  Roi.  des  Beiges,  Rob't. Stelger,  Baron  van  Thuyll,  Norma.  White  and 
blush — Alba  superbissima.  Grandeur  a  MerveiUe, 
La  Grandesse,  L'lnnocence,  Mme.  van  der 
Hoop,  itilald  of  Orleans,  Grand  Vedette.  Blue — 
Baron  van  Thuyll,  Chas.  Dickens,  Czar  Peter,  ' 
Grand  Maitre,  Grand  Lllas,  Queen  of  the  Blues, 
King  of  the  Blues. 

Bulbs  sold  only  in  equal  proportion  of  colors. 
Johnson   &  Stokeg,  217-219  Market  St.,   Phila. 
Roman  hyacinths,  12x16,  |24.00  1000.  Dutch 

hyacinths,  mammoth,  |66.00  1000;  No.  2,  |35.00 
1000.  Narcissus  Von  Slon.  dbl.  nose,  $18.00 
1000;  single  mammoth,  S15.00  1000.  Preesla 
refracta  alba,  mammoth,  $7.60  1000.  Write  for 
prices  on  tulips,  azaleas,  rhododendrons,  roses, 
spiraeas,  etc. 

F.   W.   0.   Schmitz,    Prince  Bay,   N.   T. 

NarciMus  alba  plena  odorata,  |C.OO  per  1000. 
Narcissus  poetlcns,  $3.60  per  1000;  strong  A 
home-grown  stock.  A  sure  money  maker  for 
Memorial  day;  plant  now.  Write  for  prices 
on  large  lota. 
  H.  lA,  Jahn,  New  Bedford,  Maw. 
MAMMOTH  FREESIAS,  choice  French  stock, 

$6.00  per  1000.  They,  are  a  real  bargain  at  tbis 
price.      . 

CALLAS,    select,    round,    plump  bulbs,    2Vi-ln. 
in   clr.,    $6.60   per  100;     $60.00   per   1000. 
Henry  F.    Michell   Co.,    1018  Market  St.,   Phlla. 

Ullum  Harrlsii.  6x7  in.,  $3.00  100;  7x9  in., 
$8.00  100.  Hyacinths,  Roman  white,  12  to  16 
cms.,  $24.00  1000;  single  Dutch,  $20.00  1000. 
Narcissus   Von  Slon,   $12.00  1000. 

Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,    PainesyiUe,   Ohio. 

Tuberous  begonias.  Our  Gold  Medal  strain. 
Ready  for  shipment  about  Not.  26.  Write  for 
prices  and  circular. 
N.  Le  Page,  D.  S.  repreaentative  of  Hubert 

ft  Co.,  Guernsey.   Bngland,  Mt.  Vernon,  N.  Y. 
White    Romans.    12    to    16    cms.,    $2.7S    100; 

$24.00  1000;    case  2000,  $47.00.     IS  to  16  cms.. 
$3.28   100;     $28.00   1000;     case   1800,    $49.00. 
Arthur  T.    Boddington.  342   W.   14th  St.,    N.   Y. 

lifist    consignment     from     Japan     of    Ulinm 
longlflomm   multiflorum.     Well  ripened  bnlba,    7 
to  9  Inebes.  $4.50  100;    $40.00  1000. 
W.   W.  Barnard  &  Co.,  161   Kinzie  St.,  Chicago. 

Dutch  and  Roman  hyacinths,  tulips,  nardMl. 
callas,  freesla,  Harrlsii  and  longlflorum  1111m. 
Write  for  prices. 

W.  0.  Beckert  Allegheny,  Pa. 

Chinese   Sacred   lilies,   Jh  pan-grown  callai  on 
band  now.     Prices  on  application. 
  Snankl  ft  lida,  81  Barclay  St.,  N.  Y. 
We  are  the  largest  growers  of  FRBESIA  bolba 

In  the  United  Statetv     Write  us. 
Rees  ft  Compere,    Long  Beach,  Cal. 

Freesla  refracta  alba,  %-in.  diameter,  $2.00 
1000;     H-in..   $4.00   1000. 

G.    H.  JooBten.  201  West  St..  New  York. 

CALLICARPA. 
Calllcarpa  purpurea,  plants  all  sizes,  from 

$e.00  100  to  $20.00  100.  Also  seeds,  7Sc  per 
poand.  C.  Adams,   Helena,  Ark. 

CANNAS. 
Cannas.     Mew  variety.  King  of  Bronses,  larg- 

est leaf  grown.     Write  for  wices. 
     C.   M.  Hemaia,   Bnctley.  111. 
Cannas   in   20  best   varieties,    $2.00   100. 

W.   W.  Coles,  Kokomo,   Ind. 

CARNATIONS. 
UNROOTED  CUTTINGS,  $10.00  per  1000: 

Mrs.  Tboa.  Lawson,  Fair  liald.  The  Queen, 
Boston  Market.  ROOTED  CUTTINGS  of  the 
above  varieties  at  $20.00  per  1000.  260  at  1000 
rate. 
ROOTED  CUTTINGS  ONLY:  Mrs.  M.  A. 

Patten  and  Flamingo,  $6.00  per  100;  Crusader, 
$6.00  per  100.  December  and  January  delivery. 
Advance  orders  secure  prompt  delivery.  Cash, 
please. 

Information  abont  these  varieties  will  be 
given  on  request.     Stephen  Chase,  Nashua,  N.  H. 

Carnation  rooted  cuttings. 
100      1000  100      1000 

Q.  Louise.  .$1.20  $10.00     Armazlndr.$1.00    $8.00 
Alba         1.40    12.60     Mrs.   Joost.   1.20     10.00 
America    ..   1.00      8.00     Lawson   ...  1.40    12.50 
Mrs.  Palmer  1.20    10.00     McKlnley..    1.40    12.60 
Crane       1.20    10.00     Success    ...  1.20    10.00 
Eldorado  ..   1.20    10.00     Hnrlow'den    1.40    12.60 
M.    Field...   1.40    12.60     G.  Roosevelt  1.40     12.50 

Cash  or  C.  0.  D.  with  privilege  of  examining. 
Express  prepaid.  Unrooted  cuttings  one-half 
price.     Hprmitage  Carnation  Co.,   Loomis,  Cal. 
TO  CLEAN  OUT  we  offer  the  following:  9000 

Lawson,  pink;  4000  Guardian  Angel,  pink;  and 
7000  P.  Hill,  white,  at  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00 
per    1000. 

Geo.    Relnberg,    61    Wabash   Ave.,    Chicago. 

Carnations,   field-grown,  line,  healthy. 
100  inoo  100  1000 

Q.    Lonlae   $6    $60    L.  Pond   $S    |40 
Bradt     «      BO    MacRlcbmond..    5      40 
F.     Hill   B      40 

I.  H.   Moss,  Govanstown,  Baltimore,   Md. 

Rooted  carnation  cuttings.     Now  ready. 
White  100  1000  8000 

Queen   Louise       $1.00  $10.00    $40.00 
Flora    HIU       1.00  10.00  48.00 
Alba    1.40  12.60  60.00 
Wolcott        1.00  lO.OO  46.00 
Norway        1.00  10.00  48.00 
White    Cloud       1.00  10.00  46.00 

Pink 
Lawson        1.20  12.C0  60.00 
Marquis        1.00  10.00  48.00 
Enchantress        3.60  30.00 
Genevieve    Lord       1.00  10.00  46.00 
Mrs.    Joost       1.00  10.00  46.00 
Success        1.00  10.00  48.00 
Mermaid       1.00  10.00  45.00 
Cressbrook        1.00  10.00  48.00 
McKlnley       1.40  12.60  60.00 

Scarlet 
Crane       1.00  10.00  46.00 
America       1.00  10.00  46.00 
P.   Palmer      1.00  10.00  48.00 
Bstelle         1.40  12.60  60.00 

Crimson 
Harlowarden        1.40  12.60  60.00 
Gen.    Gomez       1.00  10.00  46.00 Yellow 

Golden  Beauty      1.40  12.60  60.00 
Eldorado        1.00  10.00  46.00 

Variegated 
Prosperity,    fancy       1.40  12.60  60.00 
Violania        5.60  60.00 
Marshall   Field       1.40  12.60  60.00 
Stella        1.40  12.60  60.00 
Armazlndy        1.00  10.00  46.00 
Viola    Allen       1.20  11.00  60.00 

25   at   100  or   1000   rate.  2500  at  6000  rate. 
Express  prepaid.     Cash  or  C.   O.  D.   with  priv- 

ilege of  examining  at  express  office. 
California  Carnation  Co.,    Loomis,    Cal. 

Field-grown  carnations,  strong,   busby. 
100  1000  100  1000 

Lawson      $6.00    $60    O.   Angel   $8.60    |»0 
Nelson      3.60      80     McKlnley  ...  8.60      80 
Hlginbotham    8.50      80     Bradt      6.00      60 
Chicago      8.60      80     Q.    Louise...  8.50      80 
Mrs.    Ine....  8.80      80     Harlowarden    4.60      40 
F.    Hill   8.60      80     Peru       8.60      80 

All   stock    sold    under  express   condition   that 
if  not  satisfactory   It  Is   to  be  returned  imme- 

diately and  money  will  be  refunded. 
Peter   Relnberg.   61   Wabash   Ave..   Oilcago,    HI. 

Fine  field-grown  carnation  plants.     Per  100: 
-  White.  Pink. 
Vesper      $10.00     Joost       ^4.00 
F.   HiU         0.00     Lawson       6.00 
Queen  Lonlse  ...    6.00     Fair  Maid    0.00 
Red.  t  Mrs.   Nelson    0.00 

Adonis      10.00     McKlnley       0.00 
Variegated.  Cash,  please,  or  ref- 

Bradt           0.00     erence. 
Prosperity           0.00 
Wm.  C.  Smith.  0lBt  A  Market  Sts^  Phfla. 

Field-grown  carnations.  Large,  vigorous, 
healthy    plants. 

100  1000  100  1000 
Wolcott      $5.00  $45     W.    Cloud   $5.00 
Prosperity  ...  5.00    48     M.   Wood   4.60  840 
Palmer     5.00    46     Hlginbotham..  4.60    40 
F.  Hill   4.60  Lawson   6.00 
Joost     4.60    40 

Poehlmann   Bros.    Co.,    Morton  Grove,    lU. 

Carnations,   healthy,   fleld-grown. 
—  100  100 Wolcott      $4.00  Manley      $3.60 
Estelle        ».00  Lord       8.80 
Alba        4.00  Lorna      8.60 
Lawson       4.00  Glacier    8.B0 
Q.    Louise     8.60  Gomez      8.80 
Ajnerica    8.60  Marquis      8.80 

Chas.  T.   Siebert.    Sta.   B,   Pittsburg,   Pa. 

Field-grown  carnations.     The  finest  yon  ever 
saw.     Plant  them  now   while   they   last.     Will 
clean   up   at    $4.00  per   100,    $36.00  per    1000. 
Apollo,     red  Frances    Joost 
Murphy's  White  Flora    Hill 
Lillian   Pond                     Mrs.    Potter  Palmer 
Queen    Lonlse  Glacier 
Morning   Glorr                   America 
  Evenden  Bros..  WllHamsport.  Pa. 

Carnations  on  credit.  Cash  or  bank  note 
with  two  good  references.  Ist  size,  HIU,  Joost, 
Daybreak,  $4.00  per  100.  Medium  size.  Law- 
son.  America,  Prosperity.  Hill,  Joost,  Queen 
Louise,  Norway,  Lord.  Marquis,  Crane,  Crocker, 
Morning  Glory,  $2.60  per  100. 

  A.  A.  Gannett.  Geneva,  W.  Y. 
Surplus  stock  of  fine  carnations,  such  as 

Joost,  Floriana.  Dorothy,  Glacier.  Flora  Hill, 
Queen  Louise.  Lillian  Pond.  Roosevelt,  at  $8.00 
per  100,  or  will  exchange  for  Princess  of  Wales violets. 

Chas.  Zimmer,  West  Oolllngswood,  N.  J.,  near Philadelphia.   

Field-grown  carnation  plants.  Strictly  flrst- class  stock. 
100  1000  100  1000 

Q.  Louise   $4.00    $38    Norway      $4.00    $38 
Ehichantress.    7.00      68    Prosperity  ..  8.00      40 
Send  me  your  order.     You'll  not  regret  it. 

  W.  E.  Hall.  Clyde.  0. 
Joost    and    Prosperity,    first-class,    field-grown 

carnation    plants.    $5.00   100;     $40.00   1000;     260 
at  1000  rate.  cash. 

  Peter  Wenk.  Ozone  Park.  L.  I.,  N.   Y. 
Field-grown    carnation    plants.      0000    Lawson. 

1000  M.   Glory,   1000  Wolcott,   1000  W.  Cloud  at 
$40.00  1000. 
Bassett  ft  Washburn,.  70  Wabash  Ave.,Chlcago. 

CRISIS,  the  best  commercial  scarlet  carnation 
ever  introduced.  Will  be  disseminated  In  1900. 
Write  for  descriptive  circular.  Price:  $2.00 
doz.;  $12.00  100;  $100.00  1000.  M6.0O  1000 
in  5000  lots.  Prices  on  larger  quantities  on  ap- 
plication.     DAVIS  BROS.  CO.,  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 

Place  your  order  now  for  the  new  carnation 
FRED  BURKI.  Will  be  disseminated  in  1005. 
Price:  $12.00  lOO,  $100.00  1000;  250  at  1000 
rate.  Address  S.  S.  Skidelsky,  824  No.  24tb 
St.,    Philadelphia.      Or, 

John  Murchie,   Sharon,   Pa. 

PALMER'S    RED    LAWSON,    sport    from    the 
famous   Mrs.    Tbos.    Lawson.      Planted    May   18, 
In    full    crop    middle    of    August.      Rooted    cut- 

tings,   $10.00  100;     $40.00  500;     $75.00  1000. 
W.  J.   Palmer  &  Son,   Lancaster,  N.   Y. 

Carnation  plants  from  field,  planted  in  4-ln. 
pots;  will  give  an  abundance  of  flowers  at  once. 
Lawson,  Wolcott,  Queen  Louise,  Flora  Hill  at 
$6.00  per  100.  Just  the  thing  for  selling  as 
pot   plants.  C.    Winterlch,   Defiance,   Ohio. 

Carnations,  surplus  stock,  fine,  healthy  plants, 
Joost,    Marquis,    White    Cloud,    Guardian    Angel 
and  a   few  others,    at  $4.00  per  100.     Lawson, 
extra  fine,  at  $6.00  per  100. 

  L.   Stapp,   Rock  Island,   III. 
Joost,  Hill,  Daybreak,  Eldorado,  No.  1 

plants,  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00  per  1000.  Also 
several  other  varieties.  Write  for  list  and 
prices.        Smith    ft    Gannett.    Geneva,    N.    Y. 

1000  fine  carnation  plants  for  $30.00  to  clean 
up.  Genevieve  Lord,  Prosperity,  Norway  and 
Flora  HIU,  $4.00  per  100,  or  $30.00  for  tbe  k>t. 

  F.  B.   Blake,  Marlon.  O. Surplus    carnations.      100    Q.    Louise,    160    F. 
Hill.    200   McGowan,    50   White   Cloud,   60   Ethel 
Crocker,  3o  each  or  2'^c  each  to  close  the  lot. 
  Slmonds  Floral  Co.,  Barre,   Mass. 

Some  good  carnations,   fair-sized   for  the  sea- 
son.    Joost.    Fair   Maid.    Lawson,    Queen   Louise 

and  a  few  of  other  varieties. 

  N.   O.    Caswell.   Delavan,  HI. 
Carnations    from    field,    in    fine    shape.      1000 

Lawson.    1000   Lord.   800  Joost,   600  Prosperity, 
$4.00  and  $6.00  100. 
  Theo.    B.    Edwards,    Brldgeton,    N.   J. 

6000  extra  fine  Joost  carnations,  field-grown. 
$4.00  100.  $36.00  1000.  Big  branchy  plants, 
Bot  culls.     W.  H.  GuUett  ft  Sons.  Lincoln.  111. 

Carnations.     Sno  Lawson.  100  Crane.  100  Mar- 
quis,    100    Prosperity,    first-rlass    plcnts. 

Crown   Point   Floral   Co..    Crown    Point.    Ind. 

Extra     large     Scott     carnation    plants,     $3.00 
100.     They  are  fine. 

  W.  C.  Pray.  Klnkora,  N.  J. 
8000  Flora  HIU  carnations,  strong,  field- 

grown,   $8.00   100. Edward    Reld.    1626   Ranstead   gt..    Phlla. 

I  have  left  about  4000  EsteUe  and  200  Pros- 
perity  at  fie  earb. 
  D.    R.    Herron.    Olean.    W.    Y. 
Field-grown  carnation  plants.  Let  me  quote 

you    prices.      Sol  Garland.  Jr.,  Des  Plalnes,  lU. 
Gibson  Beanty  and  White  Swan  carnations. 

Write   Geo.     A.     Kuhl.     Pekln.     111. 
Carnations.      Novelties  and    standards.     Write 

F.    Domer  ft  Sons  Co.,   Lafayette,   Ind. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
Chrysanthemum  stock  plants.  Fltswygram, 

white;  Opah.  WiUowbrook.  Polly  Rose,  Lady 
Harriett,  Glory  of  Pacific.  Monrovia,  Omega. 
Lamond,  Robinson,  Halliday,  Mrs.  Jerome 
Jones,  Yellow  Jones,  Liger,  Weeks,  Appleton, 
Bonnaffon,  Pearson.  Mile.  DouiUet.  T.  Eaton, 
Ivory.  Dalskov,  Y^ow  Eaton.  Morel.  Perrin, 
Fee    du    Champsanr,    G.    Wedding,    $1.00   doz. 
White  Bonnaffon.  White  Maud  Dean.  Ida 

Barwood,  C.  H.  Diedrichs.  L.  Leronx.  M.  New- 
ell. Globosa  alba.  Lord  Hopetoun.  Ethelyn, 

Baden  Powell.  Percy  Plumrldge.  Harry  Plnm- 
rldge,  Mrs.  Chamberlain,  Silver  Queen.  Tancred 
Bastet,  Lily  Mountford,  Wm.  Durkham,  Leila 
FUklns,  C.  J.  Salter,  Mrs.  Coombes,  Nellie 
Pookett.  Mrs.  T.  W.  Pookett.  Mrs.  Geo.  Wil- 
klns.  Clnna.  Mrs.  ThlrkeU,  Cecil  Cutts,  A.  J. 
Balfour.  Ben  Wells,  Mile.  Richardson.  Prices 

on  application. W.  J.  ft  M.  S.  Vesey,  Port  Wayne.  Ind. 
CHRYSANTHEMUM    STOCK    PLANTS. 

White— Estelle.  Kalb.  Robinson.  Wanamaker, Eaton,  White  Mayflower,  Ivory,  Chadwick,  Je- 
rome  Jones.    White    Bonnaffon. 

Yellow — October  Sunshine.  Monrovia,  Omega, 
Bonnaffon,  Mournier,  Mayflower.  Yellow  Jones. 
Appleton,  Golden  Wedding,  YeUow  Beanty, Yellow   Eaton. 
Pink— Wm.  Dnckham,  J.  K.  Shaw,  Lavender 

Queen.  Marion  NeweU,  Richardson.  Marie  Llger, VI  viand-Morel.    Mrs.    Murdock,    Perrin. Red— Oakland,    M.   P.    Labbe. 
Price.    10    cents   each;     $1.00   doz. 
WEITOR  BROS.,  61  Wabash  Ave..  Chicago. 
Chrysanthemums.     Clean,   healthy  stock  ready 

DOW. 

Bergmann.  Monrovia.  Shaw.  Omega.  Halliday, 
Robinson,  Coombes.  Appleton.  Nellie  Pockett, 
A.  J.  Balfour.  Marie  Liger,  Pennsylvania. 
Ivory.  $1.00  per  doz..  $8.00  per  100.  Wm. DuPkham.   28c  each.   $2.60  per   doz.      Cash. Theo.  F.  Beckert,  Coraopolis,  Pa.,  9  miles west   Pittsburg,    Pa. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS-Contlnuad. 
Cbrysantbemum  stock  plants.  Bobinaon, 

Nlveus,  Ivory,  Mme.  Lucie  Faure,  Modesto, 
Col.  D.  Appleton,  Major  Bunnaffon.  Pink  Ivory, 
Autumn  Gfory,  Murdock,  Lady  Harriet,  Tbir- 
kell,  Mrs.  Coombes,  Black  Hawk,  Jobn 
Sbrimpton,  Mrs.  Jerome  Jones,  Mme.  Berg- 
mann,  Polly  Rose,  Estelle,  Harry  Parr,  10c 
each;  75c  doi. ;  ?6.00  100.  Alice  Byron, 
Maud  Dean,  Marie  Liger,  Golden  Beauty, 
Merry  Cbrlstmas.  W.  H.  Chadwick,  15c  each;, 

$1.25  doz.;  18.00  100.  Ben  Wells,  Dr.  Fra- fller  Wm.  Duckham,  P.  A.  Oobbold,  Leila 
Fllklns.  Maynell,  S.  T.  Wright,  Henry  Qarnes, 
Mary  Inglis,  Donald  McLeod,  Harrison  Dick, 
Mildred  Ware,  Mrs.  F.  W.  Vallls.  Gen.  Hutton, 
Mme.  Cahuzac,  Kimberlcy,  Dr.  Bnguehard,  25c 
each;     $2.60  doz.  ^^    ̂      ,, 

Samuel  8.   Peckham,   New  Bedford,   Mass.   

Chrysanthemum  stock  plants.  Wm.  Duckham, 
Dr.  Enguehard,  C.  J.  Salter,  Cbeltoni,  Mrs. 
Pockett.  2()c  each.  Alice  Byron.  W.  H.  Chad- 

wick, Nellie  Pockett,  Convention  Hall,  White 
Bonnaffon,  Timothy  Eaton,  G.  S.  Kalb.  Mutual 
Friend,  Mrs.  Coombes,  Mrs.  W.  B.  Chamberlain, 
A  J.  Balfour,  Maud  Dean,  Yellow  Jones,  Yel- 

low Eaton,  Goldmine.  Yellow  Chadwick,  Black 
Hawk,  Intensity,  Mrs.  Carrington,  10c  each. 
Polly  Rose,  Ivory,  Robinson,  Mayflower,  Merry 

Christmas,  Mrs.  Jerome  Jones,  Clark.  Berg- 
mann,  Opah,  Pink  Ivory,  Glory  of  Pacific,  Mur- 

dock, J.  K.  Shaw,  Mrs.  Perrin,  Halliday,  Bon- 
naffon, Appleton,  Whilldln,  Lincoln,  Golden 

Wedding,    Sunshine,   6c  each. 
James    E.    Beach,    Bridgeport,    Cionn.   

Chrysanthemum  stock  plants,   from  exhibition 
blooms.  .    ,  .      ■„     i 
Wm.  Duckham,  Dr.  Enguehard.  John  Burton, 

Helen  l-YIck,  Josephine  Boussett,  23c  each; 
$2.00  doz.  .  „     _ 
Mme.  Paolo  Radaelli.  Guy  Hamilton,  C.  J. 

Salter,  Areska,  Minnie  Bailey.  Rustigue,  Cremo, 
A.  J.  Balfour,  Mrs.  S.  F.  Baer,  Marie  Llger, 
Mrs.  Coombes,  Eaton,  Orizaba,  13c  each;  $1.25 
doz. 

Ivory,  Robinson,  Bonnaffon.  white  and  yel- 
low; Mrs.  Jerome  Jones.  Yanoma,  Gloriosa, 

J.  K.  Shaw.  Estelle.  Wm.  Chamberlain,  10c 
each;    $1.00  doz.     Cash,  please.  _ 

HENRY    EICHHOLZ,    Waynesboro,    Pa. 

Chrysanthemums.  Grand  stock  plants  of  the 
i)e«t  to  date.  2000  Wm.  Duckham,  1500  Dr. 
Enguehard,  $2.00  doz.,  $15.00  100;  Miss  M. 
Ware,  F.  A.  Cobbold,  Ben.  Wells,  $2.00  doz.; 
Mrs.  T.  W.  Pockett,  M.  Richardson.  Mrs. 
Thirkell.  Mrs.  Coombes,  A.  Byron,  $1.20  dox. 
This  stock  has  produced  magnificent  blooms 

and  will  be  shipped  C.  O.  D.  with  the  priv- ilege of  examination.  ,  ̂ ,  „  ,  „, Gustav  D.  Lotze,   Glen  Burnie,   Md. 

Chrysanthemum   stock  plants.     Per  100: 
f.    A.    Cobbold.. $12. CO     Polly    Rose      $6.00 
Dr.  Enguehard  ..   12.00     Monrovia          8.00 
Harie  Llger          6.00  0.   J.  Salter  ....     8.00 
Lady  Harriett  ..     4.00     Alice  Byron      12.00 
"Mrs.    Thirkell    ..     9.00     Cheltonl      17.00 
Opah         6.00  Duckham.. $12  to  17.00 

Samuel  S.   Pennock.  1612  Lndlow  St.,  Phlla. 

Chrysanthemums.  White— Polly  Rose,  Wil- 
lowbrook.  Ivory,  Nlveus  (grand).  Adula  (best 
JncurvedK  Baton  (mammoth).  Pink — Glory  of 
Pacific,  Pink  Ivory,  Llger,  Daybreak.  Yellow — 

Appleton,  Yellow  Eaton,  Philadelphia.  Penn- «rivania,  Bonnaffon,  Lincoln.  Any  4  for  26c; 
ao  for  $1.00.  W.  J.  Olds,  Union  City.  Pa. 

Stock  plants  of  chrysanthemum,  good,  strong 
and  healthy,  $4.00  100.  $35.00  1000— Halliday. 
Oct.  Sunshine.  Col.  Appleton.  Eaton.  Mme. 
Perrin,  V-Morel,  Queen.  Maj.  Bonnaffon,  Polly 
Rose,  Glory  Pacific,  Bergmann,  Ivory.  Cash, 
Of  O.  O.   D,  „  .  « 

Garfield    Ave.     Greenhouses.     Salem,     O. 

Chrysanthemums  stock  plants.  Coombes.  Rob- 
inson, Halliday.  Tranter,^  Alice  Byron.  Salter. 

Convention  Hall.  Chamberlain.  (Golden  Wedding, 
Balfour,  Cadbury.  $"^.00  per  100.  Ttiese  plants 
were    grown    in    solid    beds,    making    extra    fine 

The  Summerfield  Floral  Co..   Summerfield,  Mo. 

Chrysanthemum  stock  plants.  Omega,  Berg- 
mann. Bonnaffon,  Estelle,  Opah.  Duvean,  Oct. 

Sunshine,  Ivory.  75p  per  doz..  $5.00  per  100. 
Alice  Bvron,  Halliday,  Chadwick  $1.00  per 
doz.,    $7.00   per    100. 

Des   Plalnes  Floral   C!o..    Des  Plalnes,    HI. 

Chrysanthemum  stock  plants.  Now  ready 
Opah,  Polly  Rose,  $6.00  per  100.  Monrovia, 
10c  each,  $1.00  per  doz.  Ready  later  Wm. 
Duckham.  Cheltonl,  Alice  Byron,  Dr.  Engue- 

hard, C.  J.  Salter.  „  ̂  
Larchmont  Nurseries,  Larchmont,   N.   Y. 

Stock  plants,  large,  strong  and  healthy,  of 
Olorr  Pacific,  Polly  Rose,  WiUow  Brook.  Ivory, 
Pink  Ivory.  $1.00  doz.;  $6.00  100;  Monrovia, 
R.  Halliday,  $1.00  doz..   $7.00  100. 

H.   Weber  &  Sons.  Oakland.  Md. 

Merstham  Yellow,  scored  90  points  Oct.  1. 
It's  the  finest  yellow  chrysanthemum  in  sight. 
Order  now  for  Jan.  delivery.  Price:  60c  each; 
$6.00  doz.;     $36.00  100. 

C.  H.  Totty.  Madison.  W.  J. 

Fbur  early  mums.  Clementine  Tonset,  Reveil 

de  Begles.  Rol  d'ltalie.  Merstham  Yellow,  60c each,    $5.00  doz.,    $35.00  100. 
The  E.   Q.   Hill  Co..    Richmond.   Ind. 

Stock   mums.     Estelle.   earliest  white,   5c. 
Dayton  Floral  Co.,  Dayton,  Ohio. 

Chrysanthemums.      Stock    plants    of    Willow- 
brook,   best  early  white;     Robert  Halliday  and 
Ivory,  strong  and  clean,   $5.00  per  100,   76c  per 
doz.     Cash,   please,  or  C.  O.  D. 

  A.  Relyea  A  Son.  Poughkeepsle,  W.  Y. 
Chrysanthemum    stock    plants.      Alice    Byron, 

Lady    Harriett,    Robt.    Halliday,   Monrovia,   Mrs. 
Coombes,   Fltzwygram,   white  and  yellow,  $1.00 
per  dos.,   $8.00   per  100. 

  F.   C.   Loeflaer,   Watertown,   Wis. 
Chrysanthemums.  Stock  plants  of  Glory  of 

Pacific,  Kalb  and  Mrs.  Robinson,  60e  per  dozen. 

  W.   T.    Stephens  Co.,    Brookfleld,    Mo. 
Heavy    Duckham,    25c    ea.,    $2.00    doz. 

  W.    Wyman.    Swampscott,    Mass. 
2Mt-in.   mums,  $18.00  1000. 

Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.,  Morton  Grove,  111. 

CINERARIAS. 
Cinerarias.      Stellata,    Columbian,   .lames  prize 

strains,     2-ln.,     $2.00;      3-ln.,     $3.00    per    100. 
J.    Sylvester,    Oconto,    Wis. 

Cinerarias,  strong  plants,  3-in.,  ready  for 
5-ln..    $4.00  100.     F.   J.    Prouty,  Spencer,    Mass. 

Cinerarias,  dwarf.  2-ln.,  |2.00  per  100.  Cash. 
  J.   W.  Miller,   R.  D.  6,  Carlisle,  Pa. 

Cinerarias.    2Vi-in.,   $2.00  100. 
  Converse  Greenhouses,    Webster,    Mass. 

(Mnerarias,  2H-in.,   $2.00  100. 
  J.   S.    Bloom,   RlegelsvlUe,   Pa. 
The  Florists'  Manual,  by  William  Scott,  la 

a  whole  Library  on  Commercial  Florlcnltnre. 
Send  In  yoor  order  now. 

  CLEMATIS.   
Clematis,   finest  purple,  white,  lavender,  pink, 

named,  2-yr.,   18c;    1-yr.,  9c;    extra  8  yr.,  aOc. 
C.   panlculata,  2-yr.,  strong,  8c. 
  W.  H.  Salter,  Rochester.  N.  Y. 

Clematis,    strong,   white.   $6.00  100.     Cash. 
W.  O.  Elsele,   West  End,   N.  J. 

COLEUS. 
Choice  rooted  cuttings  Verschaffeltil,  Giolden 

Redder,  etc.,  $4.00  per  1000  by  express;  60c  per 
(00  by  mail.  Contracts  taken  for  later  de- 

livery. Cash  with  order.  Atlantic  Coast 
Nurseries,  Office,  606  4th  Ave.,  Asbury  Park, N.    J.   

Coleus,  good  varieties,  2^-ln.,  $2.00  100, 
$15.00  1000. 

R.   Vincent.   Jr.   &  Son,  White  Marsh,   Md. 

Coleus,  2%-ln.,   15  varieties,   $1.50  100. 
Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 

CRYPTOMERIAS. 
Cryptomerla  Japonlca,  2-in.,  $5.00  100;  4-in., 

$10.00  100.     E.  I.  Rawllngs,  Quakertown,  Pa. 

CUPHEAS. 
Cigar  plant  (cnphea).  2-in.,  $2.00  100. 

E.  I.  Rawlings,  Quakertown,   Pa. 

CYCAS. 
Cycas   revoluta,    lO  to  12  leaves,  $1.00  each; 

12  to  15  leaves.   $1.50  each. 
Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Painesvllle,  Ohio. 

Cycas  revoluta,  6,  7  and  8-in.  pots,  from  5  to 
8   leaves.    50c   each. 

(Godfrey  Aschmann,   1012  Ontario  St.,   Pbila. 

CYCLAMEN. 
Cyclamen    giganteum,    large    fiowerlng,    4-in., 

$10.00  100;     e-ln.,   $15.00. 
S.   Whitton.   16-17  Gray  Ave.,    Utlca,   N.   Y. 

Cyclamen,   4  and  6-in..   $10.00  and  $15.00  100. 
  J.  S.   Bloom,   RlegelsvlUe,   Pa. 

Cyclamen,  6-lnch,  $15.00  per  100. 
  Wm.    8.    Herzog.   Morris  Plains.    N.   J. 

Cyclamen,  4-ln.,  $8.00  per  100. S.   M.    Harbison.    Danville,    Ky. 

DAHLIAS. 
Dahlias.  25  leading  var..  such  as  C.  W. 

Bruton.  A.  D.  Livoni.  Nymphaea,  Lemon  Giant, 
Fern  Leaf  Beauty,  Snow  Clad.  White  Swan. 
Frank  Smith,  etc.  Heavy,  field  clumps,  $5.00 

100:     146.00   1000. The  Dlngee  &  Conard  Co.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

Dahlia  roots.  List  and  prices  sent  on  applica- 
tion. We  have  about  5000  roots,  mixed,  that 

we    offer  at    $4.00   100;     $36.00   lOOO. 
R.    Vincent,   Jr.  &  Son,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

DAISIES. 
Orders   booked   now    for   Mr.    Bnrhank's NEW  SHASTA   DAISIES 
ALASKA,    CALIFORNIA.     WESTRALIA 

$1.60   doz.;     $7.50    1000.      Hnvlng   obtained    my 
stock   from  Mr.   Bnrbank.   it  Is  warranted   to  be 
pure  and  tnie  to  name.     Plants  ready  in  Decem- 

ber      Postal   for   circular,      ."^hnsta   dalsv    "Shas- 
ta." strong  field  nlants.  $3.00  100.    Small  plants, 

one-third  less.     Prepaid.     Cash,    plense. Fred  Grohe,   Santa   Rosa,    Cal. 

NOW  READY — Genuine  Bnrbank'a  California 
Shasta  daisies,  guaranteed  true  to  name. 
Strong,  well  rooted  plants,  grown  from  cut- 

tings. While  they  last,  $6.00  per  100,  delivered 
anywhere  in  the  O.  S.  Positively  cash  with 
order.   8.  W.  Marshall  &  Son,  Fresno,  Cal. 
Dbl.  Daisy,  Snowball,  Longfellow,  Giant. 

Fine,    large   plants,    $3.00   per  1000.      Cash. 
Byer    Bros.,    Chambersburg,    Pa. 

Shasta    daisies,    nice    plants    from   seed,    once 
transplanted,  76c  per  100,  postpaid.     Cash. 
  Wm.   Bierstadt  A  Sons,   Springfield,   III. 

Double  daisies  Longfellow  and  Snowball,  $2.60 
per  1000;    60c  per  100  by  mall.     Cash. 

Byer  Floral  (3o.,  Shippensburg,   Pa. 

600  Snowball  daisy  clumps,  $3.00  per  100. 
Geo.   Engel,  Xenia,  Ohio. 

DEUTZIAS. 
Deutzia    gracilis    for    potting,    12    to    16    In., 

$6.00    100;     15    to    18    In..    $8.00    100.      D.    Le- 
moinel,   16   to   18  In.,   $8.00   100;     18  to  24   in., 

$10.00  100. 
  Storrs  A  Harrison  Co..  Painesvllle,  O. 

Deutzias,  10c.  W.  H.  Salter,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

DRAOENAS. 
Dracaena  Indlvlsa,  field-grown,  fine,  shapely 

plants,  suitable  for  6-in.  pots,  $16.00  100;  for 
7-ln.,    $20.00   per   100. 
John  Kuhn,  6th  &  Tabor  Sts.,  Olney.  Phila- delphia,  Pa. 

50  Dracaena  indlvlsa,   18-in.,  $5.00  100. 
Port-Au-Peck  Greenhouses,  Long  Branch  City, 

N.  J.  < 

FERNS. 
Look  here!  The  heaviest  Bostons  from  pots 

in  the  U.  S.,  will  fill  8  and  10-in.  pots,  only 
40c;  6-in.,  35c;  4-in.,  16c;  8-in.,  8c;  2H-ln.. 
3^4c.  Extra  heavy  Piersonl,  6-in.,  60c;  6-ln., 
40c,  will  fill  8-in.  pots;  4-ln.,  15c;  8-ln.,  8c; 
2V^-ln.,  4c.     Cash,  please. 

A.   J.   Baldwin,    Newark,   Ohio. 

FERNS.      60,000   PIERSONI    FOR    IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY    AT    $5.00    PER    100.      AJiL 

ORDERS    FILLED    STRICTLY    IN 
ROTATION. 

F.    H.    KRA.MER, 
CENTER    MARKET, 

  WASHINGTON,    D.    O.   
2000  Boston  ferns  from  bench,  stocky,  well 

grown  in  full  light,  good  shape,  for  5- in.,  $15.00 
per  100;  6-in.,  $20.00  per  100;  26  at  100  rate. 
Piersonl  for  6-in.,  26c;  7-in.,  35c;  3-in.,  10c. 
See  violet  and  asparagus  advs.  Cash. 

  BenJ.   Connell,   West  Grove,   Pa. 
Boston  ferns,  6-in.  pots,  2  ft.  high,  18  to 

20  fronds,  40c  each;  6  to  5Vi-in.,  26c  to  35c; 
7-ln.  specimens,  75o  to  $1.00  each;  8-ln.,  $1.25 
each.  Ferns  for  fern  dishes,  mixed,  2H-in-,  6c; 
3-in.,  16c  to  20c,  strong. 
  G.   Aschmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Phila. 

Piersonl  ferns,  2H  in.,  $8.00  100.  Boston 
ferns.  2Vi-in.,  $5.00  100;  3-in.,  $8.00;  4-ln., 
$15.00;  6-in.,  $26.00;  6-in.,  $50.00;  7-in., 
$1.00  each;     8-in.,    $1.26  each. W.  J.  A  M.  S.  Vesey,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 

Boston  ferns,  nice,  clean  stock,  from  2Vi-in. 
pots,  15.00  100;  3-in.,  $8.00.  Cut  from  bench, 
suitable  for  4-in..  6-ln.  and  6-ln.  pota,  at  $16.00, 

$20.00  and  ̂ .00  100. Ocean  Park  Floral  Co.,  Ocean  Park,  CaL 

Boston    ferns.    2H-ln.,    $4.00;     S-in.,    $8.00;    4- 
In..    $16.00;    6-ln.,    $26.00;    6-ln.,    $40.00;     7-In., 
$60.00;  8-in.,  $76.00  100.     Piersonl,  3-in.,  $8.00; 
6-in.,   $36.00;    7-in.,   $60.00  100. 
  Davis  Bros.,  Geneva,    111. 
Pierson  ferns.  2%-in..  $3.00  100;  4-ln.,  $10.00; 

5-in.,  $16.00;  6-ln..  $20.00.  Boston  ferns.  2i/4- 
In..  $3.00  100;  4-ln.,  $8.00;  6-ln.,  $16.00;- 
6-in.,  118.00. The  Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield.   O. 

Boston  ferns,  extra  strong,  for  2V4  and  8-in. 
pots.   $10.00  and  $16.00  1000.     Foster,  $2.00  100. 
Avenue  Floral  Co.,  3442  St.  Charles  Ave., 

New  Orleans.   La.   

Boston  ferns.     Choice,   fresh  4-In.,  $12.00  100; 
5-ln.,  $20.00;    6-in.,   $30.00;    7-in.,  $60.00.  lliew 
are  special  figures,   made  to  reduce  stock. 
  W.  H.  Gnllett  A  Sons.  Lincoln.  HI. 

Pterls    tremula    and    P.    argyreae.    $2.50    100. 
Small   ferns  for  dishes,   full   list  of  best   dwarf 
varieties.    $3.00  lOO;     $26.00  1000. 
  Storrs  A  Harrison  &>..  Painesvllle,   O. 

PIERSON    FERNS,    bushy    plants    from    bench 
for   5   to  8-ln.    pots,    10c.    15c,   20c.      These   will 

please  you.     Caph  or  reference. 
  R.  C.  Pye,  Nyack,  N.  Y. Piersonl   ferns.    6-in..    extra   nice.    |60.00   100. 
Bostons   from   2%    to   10-ln,;     fine   lot   of  8  and 

4-ln.,  ready  to  shift.     Write 

^___   Geo.  A.  Knhl.  Pekln.  HL 
Boston  ferns  taken  from  bench,  $16.00  to 

$25.00  100.  Adlantum  cuneatnm,  ready  for 

5-inch   pots.   $12,00  100. William  A.  Bock,  No.  Cambridge,  Mats. 

Boston  ferns.  Stocky  plants  with  short 
fronds,  good  value;  6-ln.  pots.  60e  each,  $«.00 
doz.         J.  W.  Young,  Germantown,    Phlla.,  Pa. 
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Boston  ferns,  extra  fine  stock  cut  from 

bench  for  5,  6,  7,  8-lnch  poU,  at  |25.00,  |50.00, 
f75.00.    $100.00  per  100. 

X.   H.   Foster,  45  King  St..  Dorchester,   Mass. 

5u   6-in.    Boston   ferns,    20c   ea.,   or   ̂ .00    for 
the  lot;     40   6-ln.,    35c   each.,  or  |12.50  for   the lot.     Cash  or  C.   O.    D. 
  Garfield   Ave.    Greenhouses,    Salem,   O. 

Nepbrolepis    Scottli,    6-ln.,    pot-grown,     ready 
for  8-ln.,  $15.00  doz. ;     7-ln.,   $24.00  doz;     8-ln., 
t36.00  doz. 
  John  Scott.  Keap  St.,   Brooklyn,   N.    Y. 

Boston  ferns.  Strong  bushy  plants,  3-ln., 
$8.00   per   100;     4-ln.,    $12.00   per   100. 

Geo.  Van  Horn,  Capitol  Greenhouses,  Spring- 
Held.    ni.   

Boston  ferns.  Al  stock,  2-ln.  pots,  2Vic; 
C-ln.   pots,   20c;    7-ln.   pots,   50c. 

L.  Stankowlcz,  1180  No.  Hamilton  Ave.,  Chi- 
cago. 

Boston  ferns,  3-ln.,  6c;  4-ln.,  12c;  6-ln.,  26c; 
e-ln.,  35c;  7-ln.,  60c.  Plerson  ferns,  3-ln.,  8c; 
4-ln..   15c.   S.   M.   Harbison.   Dauyllle,    Ky. 
BOSTON  FERNS.  Rooted  runners  from 

bench,  for  2%,  3  and  4-lnch  pots.  $2.00  per  100. 
  Will   B.    Munson,   Denlson,   Tex. 

Pterls   In  -four   varieties,    out   of   flats,    strong 
and  transplanted.     Ready  for  pots,   $1.25  100. 
  Louis   Hoebel.   Fort  Lee,   N.  J. 

Boston    ferns,    clean    and    healthy    from    5-ln. 
pots,  $3.00  doz.;    $20.00  100.     25  at  100  rate. 

W.    T.    Buckley   Plant   Co..    Springfield,    111. 

Boston  ferns,  perfect  plants,  full  pots,  6-tuch, 
fSO.OO  per  100;    8-lncb.  $60.00  per  100. 
  B.   M.   Wlchers  A  Co.,   Gretna.   La. 

Piersonl  ferns,  2-ln.,  $5.00  per  100;  3-ln., 
$10.00  per  100;     4-ln.,   $20.00  per   100. I.   N.  Kramer  &  Son.  Cedar  Rapids,   Iowa . 

Boston    ferns    from    bench,    fine   healthy   stock 
ready  for  6-lnch  pots,  $12.00  per  100. 
  Geo.    Rentschler,   Madison,   Wis. 

Bostons,  surplus  stock.  100  6-ln.  at  20c;  100 
4-ln.    at   12Hc;     100   3-ln.    at    7c. 

A.  R.  Edwards.  339  Ohio  St..  Zanesvllle.   O. 

Boston    ferns,    bench   grown,    good    for   6    and 
«-ln.   pots,   $3.00  doz.,  $20.00  100. 
  Converse  Greenhouses,   Webster,  Mass. 

Boston  ferns.     We  have  a  fine  lot,  2V6-ln.   to 
■8-In.     Write  for  special  prices. 
  J.   F.  Wilcox,  Council  BlufTs,   Iowa. 

Boston    ferns,    6-ln..    fine,    $40.00    100.      Pier- 
«oni,  6-ln.. I  fine,  $50.00  100. 
Wm.  O.  Smith.  61st  &  Market  Stg..  Phlla.,   Pa. 

Boston    ferns    from    bench,    2V6-ln.,    $2.00;     4- 
*n.,   $8.00;     6-ln.,   $10.00. 
  F.    E.    Bonham.    Macomb.    111. 

Boston  ferns,  3,  4  and  6-ln.  Fine  atock. 
Write  for  lowest  prices. 
Swan  Peterson  Floral  Co.,   Gibson  City,   111. 

Boston  ferns.  6-ln.,  strong  plants,  $20.00  100: 
6-ln.,  $25.00  100. 

S.   Whltton.   15-17  Gray  Ave.,   Dtlca,   N.   Y. 
Boston   runners,    $10.00   and   flS.OO  per   1000; 

fine   stuff. 
The   Avenne  Floral   Co..    New  Orleans,    La. 

Boston  ferns,  3-ln.,  4-in.  and  6-ln..  8c,  16c 
and  20c. 

Rhoten   Bros.   A  Co.,   Box  5.   Danville.   111. 

2".000  Boston  ferns  from  bench,  fine  plants, 
$.S.<)0  1000.        B.  De  Wlnkeler.  Arch  Creek,  Fla. 

Boston  ferns,  6-ln.,  40c  each;  3-in..  $5.00 
per   100.   W.    H.    Parsll.    Summit.    W.    J. 

Boston  ferns  from  bench.  $1.50  to  $10.00  100. 
  W.    W.  Coles,   Kokomo.   Ind. 

Plerson  ferns,  bench,  6-ln.,  26c;  4-ln.,  15c. 
Cash.   Byer   Bros..    Chambersburg.    Pa. 

Boston   ferns,   all    slses;     good   plants. 
Crown   Point   Floral   Co..   Crown   Point.    Ind. 

Piersonl  ferns.   6-ln..    $25.00  100. 
J.  S.   Bloom.   Riegelsville,   Pa. 

FORGET-ME-NOTS. 
Forget-me-nots,   the  best.  50c  per  100. 
A.     Wenlsoh.     Florist,    Duncombe    Ave.,    Wll- 

llamsbridge.    New   York,  N.    Y. 

Forget-me-nots.  3  colors,  nice  plants,  $3.00 
1000.      Cash.      Byer  Bros.,    Chambersburg,    Pa. 

  GARDENIAS.   
Gardenia  grandiflnra.  beautiful  plants,  field- 

grown,  well  branched.  18-ln.,  $3.00  per  dos. 
I  prepay  express  charges. 

Wm.  C.  Steele.   Alvln.  Texas. 

GENISTAS. 
Genistas.  3-ln.,  $4.00  100. 
S.   Whltton.  15-17  Gray  Ave.,  Utlca,   N.   Y. 

GERANIUMS. 
Rooted  cuttings  of  the  famous  A.  H.  Trego 

geranium  for  $3.50  per  100.  This  Is  by  far  the 
best  scarlet  geranium  ever  sent  out.  Every 
cutting  guaranteed  or  money  refunded.  Strong 
214-ln.    plants.    $6.00   per  lOOi, 

ANDREW  PETERSON,   Paxton,   111. 

Geranium  rooted  cuttings.  L.  Franeals,  an 
Improved  Beaute  Polteviue;  Chautemarle,  the 
best  single  salmon;  J.  Madeline,  new  dbl,  light 
nink;  Kleber.  dbl.  purple.  bei>t  of  its  colur, 
$2.00  per  l<^;  Sio.iio  per  I'liO.  Rptpranthe, 
Dr.  Beaumetz,  Bellerophon,  Mrs.  J.  M.  Gaar, 
Mme.  N'oizel.  Muk-.  L..ii(iiy.  j.  V  luuu,  Luuo- 
VHS,  $1.60  per  KiO;  $12.uO  per  1000.  Cash. 
8atlsfa«-tlun  guaranteed  or  money  refunded. 

Wm.    Bierstadt    &    Son,    Springfield,    111. 

S.  A,.  Nutt,  Mme.  Landry,  Alp.  Rlcard,  Mme. 
Charrotte,  M.  Canovas,  Jean  Vlaud,  Granville 
(single).  La  Favorite,  John  Doyle,  dbl.  Gen. 
Grant,  Mme.  Jaulln,  L'Aube,  Jacquerie,  Glolre 
de  France  and  Mme.  Barney,  etc.,  2%-ln.,  $2.00 
lOO;     $17.50  1000. R.   Vincent.  Jr.   &  Son.   White  Marsh,   Md. 

Geraniums  S.  A.  Nutt.  La  Favorite,  Mrs. 
E.  G.  Hill,  Vlaud,  2%-ln.,  $1.50  100.  Dbl. 
Grant,  Single  Grant,  La  Favorite,  Mrs.  B.  G. 
Hill,    Vlaud,    cuttings,    $1.00  100. 
,  F.    E.    Bonham,    Macomb,    111. 

Fine  geraniums,  2%-inch  pots,  $2.50  100.  Jean 
Viand,  E.  G.  Hill,  Ricard,  Happy  Thought, 
Crystal  Palace   Gem. 

National   Plant  Co.,    Dayton.   0. 

Geraniums,  stock  plants,  good  sorts  mixed, 
50c  100. 

Port-Au-Peck  Greenhouses,  Long  Branch  City, N.   J.   

Geraniums.  Rooted  cuttings  of  Buchner  and 
Perkins  at  $1.00  per   100.      By   mall,    $1.25. 

Albert  M.    Herr,    Lancaster,    Pa. 
Geraniums  of  the  best  sorts,  good  and  strong; 

no  drawn  plants,   3-in.    pots,    $2.00  per  100. 
  Dana  R.   Herrpn,  Olean,  N.   Y. 
Geranium  cuttings,  standard  varieties,  60c  per 

lOO  by  express.     Cash   with  order. 
W.   H.  Jones.  Lorain,  Ohio. 

Geranium   Jean   Viaud,    2V2-ln..    $2.00   100. 
Springfield  Floral  Co.,    Springfield,   O. 

GLADIOLI. 
Gladioli.  Cut  bloom  In  any  quantity.  High- 

est quality  grown  in  the  world.  GroS's  hybrids and  other  sorts  the  best  obtainable.  One  hun- 
dred acres  from  which  to  select. 

Arthur  Cowee.  Gladiolus  Specialist.  Meadow- 
vale    Farm,    Berlin,    N.    Y. 

Gladiolus  BLUSHING  BRIDE  is  a  beautiful, 
ivory  white,  with  crimson  flakes;  unexcelled 
for  cut  flowers;  excellent  for  early  forcing. 
Price:    40c  doz.;    $2.50  100;    $20.00  1000. 

W.   W.   Rawson  &  Co.,   Boston,   Mass. 
Gladiolus  bulbs,  choice  mixed,  now  ready  for 

delivery.  Price  from  60c  to  $1.60  per  1000. 
Samples  free.  Frank  Klotz,  Bowling  Green,  O. 

Gladiolus  bulbs.  May  and  Groff's  hybrids (both  genuine).  All  sizes  for  sale  cheap.  Cash, 
please.  P.  O.  Oblentz,  New  Madison,  Ohio. 

Our  gladiolus  bulbs  are  good.     Try  them. 
Cushman  Gladiolus  Co.,  Sylvanla.,   O. 

HARDY  PLANTS. 
Golden  elder,  8-yr.,  $60.00  1000.  Buonymus, 

1-yr.,  12  to  IB  in.  high,  $60.00  1000.  Box  edg- 
ing, 8  to  4  In.  high,  $50.00  1000.  Achillea  The 

Pearl,  $6.00  100;  A.  rosea,  $4.00  100.  Aqullegla, 
$6.00  100.  Santollna,  large.  $6.00  100.  Coreop- 

sis lanceolata,  $4.00  100.  Dlanthus  barbatus, 
$6.00  100.  Funkla  coerulea.  $4.00  100.  Gail- 
lardla  grandlfl.,  $5.00  100.  Hellanthns  max., 
$4.00  100.  Delphinium  formosum,  $6.00  100. 
Hollyhocks,  dbl.  white,  red,  pink,  yellow,  1-yr., 
$8.00  100;  single,  mixed,  $6.00.  Golden  Glow, 
$3.00  100.  Lychnis  Baageana,  chalcedonies, 
$6.00  100.  Monarda  rosea.  $5.00  100.  Myosotls 
palnstris,  $3.00  100.  Anthemls  tincturla,  $6.00 
100.  Henchera  sangulnea.  $6.00  100.  Stokesla 
cyanea.  $6.00  100.  Pyrethrum  roseum.  $5.00 
100.  Papaver  orlentalls.  $5.00  100.  Veronica 
longlfolla.  $8.00.  Platycodon,  blue,  $6.00  100. 
Digitalis  gloxlnaeflora.  $6.00  100.  Agrostemms 
coronarla.  $6.00  100.  Cash. 

  W.   G.   Elsele.   West   End,   N.  J. 
Per  10  Per  100 

Crataegus  aprica,  2  to  3  ft   $1.26  $10 
Crataegus  Arnoldlana,    2  to  3  ft...   1.25  10 
Crataegus  Carrierl,  2  to  3  ft    1.25  10 
Crataegus  cocclnea.  3  to  4  ft     1.25  10 
Crataegus    Crus-galli,    cut    back,    2 

to    3    ft     1.25  10 
Crataegus    Crus-galli,    cut    back.    1 

to   2    ft    1.00  8 
Crataegus  lobata,   2  to   3   ft     1.25  10 
Crataegus  mollis.  2  to  3  ft    1.00  8 

Trade   list  now  ready. 

  Old   Colony   Nurseries.    Plymouth,    Mass. 
HARDY    PLANTS. 

Lychnis    Chalcedonlca.    2    years. 
Digitalis  alba,  very  strong. 

Lathyrus    latlfolins    (perennial    sweet    pea). 
Golden    Glow. 
Iris    pumlla. 
Tarragon,    true. 

Best  season  for  planting.     Write  for  prices. 
  C.    M.    HEMALA.    Buckley,    111. 
High  grade  nursery  stock.  Berberis  Thun- 

bergli.  Spiraea  Van  Honttei  and  Clematis  oani- 
culnta.  Norway  maple,  extra  fine,  all  sizes. 
Pnlifornla  privet.  $12.00  to  $.Sn.no  p^r  1000. 
Rhododendron  max.  and  Kalmla  latlfolla. 
Wholesale  trade  list  on  application. 

Windsor  H.  Wyman,   North  Ablngton,  Mass. 

HARDY   PLANTS   FOR   FLORISTS'   USB. Shasta  daisies.  True  stock  of  same,  grown 
from  divisions  and  cuttings  of  selected  stock. 

Just  the  thing  to  follow  chrysanthemums.  Ex- tra strong  plants,  $6.00  per  100,  $60.00  per 
1000.  Second  size,  $1.00  per  dot.;  $3.00  per 
100;     $20.00  per  1000. 
Pbysostegla  Vlrginlana  (summer  heather), 

entirely  hardy  perennial,  fine  for  cutting  for 
vases  and  bouquets,  blooming  season  from  July 
to  November;  divisions  of  same,  $3.00  per 
100;     $20.00  per  1000. 
Pyrethrum  hybrldum  grandlflorum,  from  seed 

saved  from  Kelwpy's  named  collectloa,  strong 
clumps   undivided,   $8.00  per  100. 
Delphinium  chlnensls,  sky  blue,  one-year-old 

clumps,   $5.00  per   100. 
I  warrant  satisfaction  as  to  atock  and  saf* 

packing  or  money  refunded. 
WM.   A.   FINGER,   Hlcksvllle,   L.  I..   N.   Y. 

BERBERIS  THONBBRQII. 
Strong,  3-yr.-old  plants,  16  to  18-ln.,  bushy 

and  finely  rooted,  $10.00  per  100;  $80.00  per 
1000.  Also  trees,  shrubs  and  other  nursery 
stock.     Packing  at  cost. 

Klehm'a   Nurseries,    Arlington   Heights,    III. 
Golden    Glow,    4c.      Phlox,    finest   named,    8e. 

Altheas,   10c.     Japan  quince,  8c,     Syrlngas,   12c. 
Spiraeas,    10c.      Welgellas,    10c;     also    fruit   and 
ornamental  trees.     Write  for  prices. 

  W.  H.  Salter.  Rochester,  N.  Y. Extra  fine  blue  spruce  (Koster),  from  2  to  5 
ft.  high,  taxus  In  all  sizes,  conifers,  hardy 
shrubs,  etc.  All  strictly  first-class.  Catalogue 
free.       Van  der  Weljden  &  Co..  Boskoop,  Holland. 

Complete    Stock,    Fruit    and    Ornamental    Trees, 
Shrubs.    Vines,   etc.     Send  list  for  prices. 

FRANKUN      DAVIS      NURSERY      COMPiANY, 
  BALTIMORE.    MD.   
Trees  and  shrubs,  fine  varieties,  low  prices. 

Send  for  catalogue. 
Peterson  Nursery,  Lincoln  &  Peterson  Ayes., 

Chicago.   

Ornamental  trees,  shrubs,  roses,  clematis, 
fruit  trees  and  small  fruits.  Send  for  price 
list.         W.  &  T.  SMITH  CO.,  Geneva,   N.  Y. 

Lonlcera  Japonlca  (type)  and  Symphorlcarpoa 
racemosus,     $6.00    100;      $50.00    1000. 

Old  Colony   Nurseries,    Plymouth,   Mass. 

Apple  seedlings,  apple  grafts,  forest  tree 
seedlings  and  general  nursery  stock. 

Shenandoah    Nurseries,    Shenandoah,    Iowa. 

Golden  Glow  roots,   $1.00  per  100. 
Port-Au-Peck  Greenhouses,  Long  Branch  City, 

N.  J.   

For  your  trees,  shrubs,  vines  and  small  fruits 
send  to         WM.  H.  MOON  CO.,  MorrlsvlUe,  Pa. 

Rudbeckla,  extra  choice  large  clumps,  $6.00 
10(1.   John   Brod,    Nlles  Center,   III. 
The  CHEAPEST  way,  the  EASIEST  way.  and 

the  BEST  WAY  to  get  rid  of  that  surplus  stock 
Is  to   use  the   REVIEW'S  classified   advs. 

HELIOTROPES. 
Heliotropes,    blue,    strong  2-ln.,    l%c;     R.    C, 

%c,  mall.     Cash. 
  Byer  Floral  (?o.,  Shlppensbnrg,   Pa. 

Heliotropes,   good  varieties.   2%-ln.,   $2.00  lOO. R.    Vincent  Jr.   &  Son.    White  Marsh,   Md. 

Heliotrope   cuttings,  75c  per  100.     Cash. 
F.    E.    Bonham,    Macoflab,    111. 

HIBISCUS. 
Hibiscus.    3  varieties.   $3.00  100. 
R.    Vincent,  Jr.    &   Son.    White   Marsh.   Md. 

HOLLYHOCKS. 
Hollyhocks,  dbl.  white,  mixed,  3-ln.,  $3.00 

100.  R.  Vincent.  Jr.  &  Son,  White  Marsh.  Md. 

HYDRANGEAS. 
Thos.    Hogg  and   Variegated. 

Strong,    stocky    plants    from   outdoor    beds. 
7  to  12  crowns,  $12.00    per    100 
5  to    6  crowns.  9.00   per    100 

4  crowns.  7.0O    per    100 
JACKSON  &  PERKINS  CO.,  Newark,  New  York. 

Hydrangea    Otaksa.    4    fiowerlng   crowns.    10c; 
5  and  more   flowering  crowns,   16c;    fine  plants. 

Herman  Holtz,   Hammond,   Ind. 
Hydrangea    P.    G..    strong,    bushy,    10c;    tree 

shaped  specimens,   30c. 

  W.  H.  Salter.  Rochester.  N.  Y. 
H.vdrangea  rosea.  1-yr.  cuttings,  $60.00  1000. 

Cash.   W.   G.   Elsele,  West  End,   N.  J. 
H.vdr-'iigeas.   readv  now,  SIO.OO  per  lOO. 

Peter  Wenk.   Ozone  Park.   L.   I.,    N.   Y. 

IMPATIENS. 
Impatlens  Sultanl,   2»/4-In..   $2.00  lOO. 

Springfield  Floral  Co.,   Springfield,   O. 

IRISES. 
Spanish   Iris,   separate  colors,   mixed,   26c  100; 

12.00  1000. H.   H.  Berger  A  Co.,  47  Barclay  St..   N.  Y. 

Iris,   finest  Japanese  and  German,   10c. 
W.   H.   Salter,   Rochester,   N.  Y. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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  IRISES-Continu«d.   
Irto  Germauicfl.  A  fine  assortment  ranging 

In  colors  from  pure  white  to  salphur  yelJow, 
delicate  larender,  light  blue,  rich  royal  purple 
Mid    bronze.      Strong    dlTlslons,    $2.60   pei\  100; 

MortonV  s;Tergreen    Lodge,    ClarkSTllle,    Tenn. 

IVY. 
Hardy    BngUsh    ivy.    Urge    and    small   leaved 

Tar.,  40c  do«.,  |2.00  100,  |l6.00  1000. 
R.   Vincent,  Jr.  A  Son.   White  Marsh,   Md. 

German  Iry.  |2.00  per  100. 
        Sprlugfleld  Floral  Co.,  SprlngBeld,    O. 

JAPANESE  NOV ELTIES. 
Japanese  tiny  planto  and  dwarfed  trees  of 

many  varieties  In  attractive  Japanese  pots.  An Immense  stock  and  the  only  stock  of  these 
novelties  In  the  country;  great  value,  flrst- class  sellers,  wonderfully  unique  and  attractive Price,    I2B.00  per  100. 
SuMkl  &  llda,  81  Barclay  St.,   N.  Y.  City. 

LANTANAS. 

$17^*"000     ̂ ^     ▼''■'etles,    2^-ln..     |2.00     100. 
B.   Vincent,  Jr.  tc  Son,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 
»,^?'?"     ̂ *'I   "'   ̂ ^^  valley    from   cold   storage, 
11.76  100;    $16.00  1000;     case  of  2600,  $36.00? 

H.  N.   Bruns.   1409  W.  Madison  St..  Chicago. 
Uly  of  the  valley  forcing  pips.   One   variety. Julius  Hansen,    Plnneberg,   Oermany. 

MIGNONETTE. 
Mignonette   (matchet).  2-ln.,   $2.00  per  100. B.    I.  Bawllngs,   Qnakertown.  Pa. 

NASTURTIUMS. 
Donble   yellow   nasturtiums.    2^1n.    pots.    OOc 

per  do..     Miss    May   Jacobs.    oWomo.    iSclu^ 

ORCHIDS. 
We  have  always  on  band  a  stock  of  esUb- 

Ilsned  and  nnesUbllahed  orchids.  A  number  of 
^^^.'•.J^T"  *"  'he'th  and  spike.  Correspondence 
solicited.       Lager   A   Hurrell.    Summit,    N.    J. 

The   most   up-to-date   and   complete   collection 
to   the    trade,    hybrids    a    great    specialty;     de- •CTlpnve   and   priced  catalogue  on  request. 
CBsrlesworth  A  Co.,  Heaton  Bradford,  England. 

Just    received    an    importation    of    Cattleyi 
TriaMB      aU     In    good    order.      Oorrespondence solicited   and  Inspection   Invited. 
Thomas   Jones.    Tel.    80    F.    Short   Hills,    N.    J. 

Oattleya  Trlanae,  Imported  plants  in  splendid 
condition.     Write  for  special  price. 
A.  T.  Boddlngton.  842  W.  14^1  St.,  New  lork. 

toSi^'^'S?-  ,.Co™Pl.«'te    stock    always    on    hand. Write  ftor  list  and  prices. 
  Julius    Boehrs.    Rntherford,   N.    J. 

Orchid  peat  and  leaf-mold.     Write  for  prices. 
F.  J.   Scott.   Loyd.   N.   Y. 

PALMS.  ETC. 
PHILADELPHIA-OBOWN    PALBfS. 

KENTIA    BELMOBBANA. 
Pot.        Leaves.             High.                  12  100 
8-ln.       4  to  6     12  to  16  Inches      $2.00  $16.00 
4-ln.      6  to  e    16  to  18  inches        4.60  88.00 
6-ln.      «  to  7    18  to  20  Inches        6.00  60.00 

6-in.       6  to  7                20  Inches        0.00  70.00 Bach.  12 

6-ln                  6    20  to  24   inches  $1.00  $12.00 
e-ln.       6  to  7    28  to  80  Inches         1.25  16.00 
6-ln.       6  to  7    ao  to  86  Inches         1.60  18.00 
8-ln.       6  to  7    84  to  86  Inches        2.60  80.00 KENTLA   F0R8TERIANA. 

Pot.         Leaves.             High              Bacli.  12 
6-ln      6  to  6    28  to  SO  inches      $1.00  $12.00 
6-ln                6    80  to  82  Inches        1.2S  16.00 
6-ln.                6    82  to  86  Inches        1.60  18.00 

MADE-DP    PLANTS. 
Pot.           No.  In  Pot.                       High.  Bach. 
7-ln.           4  plants                      82  Inches  $2.00 
8-ln.           4   plants                     42  inches  8.00 

10-ln.           4  plants          48  to  64  Inches  6.00 
10-ln.           4   plants                     60   Inches  6.60 
  JOSEPH    HEACOCK,    Wyncote,  Pa. 

Kentla  Forsteriana.  8-ln.  pots.  8  plants  In 
pot,  16  to  18  in.  high,  8  to  10  leaves,  16c 
each  by  the  dos.;  $12.00  100;  $10.00  per  100 
In  600  lots;  4-in.,  20c.  Kentla  Forsteriana 
and  Belmoreana,  6-ln.  pots,  6  to  7  leaves.  80 
to  40  In.  high,  76c  to  $1.00  ea(^.  4-yr.-old 
Forsteriana.  made  up  plants,  7-ln.  pots,  40  to 
48  in.  high  with  6  smaller  around,  about  18 
to  20  in.  high,  $1.60  each.  Areca  lutescens, 
6-ln.  pots,  8  In  pot  80c;  6H-ln.,  60c;  6-in.. 
80  In.  high,  8  in  pot,  76c.  Latanla  borbonlca. 
S-in.,  60c.  Phoenix  canariensls.  8-ln.  pots,  4 
ft.  high,  4  ft.  wide,  14  perfect  leaves.  $2.00 
each.     Q.   Asohmann,   1012  Ontario  St.,    Phlla. 

Latanla    borbonlca    palms,    line,    large   plants, 
12-ln.   tubs,    price   $2.00  each. 
J.   D.  Haroonrt's  Son.  Wapplngers  Falls,  N.   T. 

Kentla  palms.     Large  assortment. 
L.    H.    Foster,    Dorchester,   Mass. 

Palms  and  decorative  plants. 
Cbas.  D.  Ball.  Holmesburg.  Phlla.,  Pa. 

paTmsy  plants. 
PANSY  PARK  PERFECTION,  a  new  strain 

and  the  best  ever  ottered.  Flowers  of  the  larg- 
est size,  most  perfect  form,  thick  velvety  petals, 

and  greatest  variety  of  rich  and  rare  colors  and 
markings.  Every  variety  worth  growing  Is  In 
this  strain.  Including  all  the  best  giunt  sorts, 
and  they  were  grown  from  seed  specially  se- 

lected from  the  finest  flowers  of  each  sort. 
Fine,  stocky,  field-grown  seed-bed  plants 

sowed  thinly,  all  varieties  mixed,  $3.00  per 
1000;  600,  $1.76;  260,  $1.00.  Cash  with  order. 
Pansles  a  specialty  for  30  years. 

L.  W.  Goodell,  Pansy  Park,  Dwlght  P.  O., 

Mass.   

Pansy  plants,  none  better,  $3.00  per  1000. 
About  10.000  extra  strong  at  $4.00  per  1000. 
Forget-me-nots,    the   best,    60e   per  100. 
A.  Wenlsch,  Florist,  Duncombe  Ave.,  Wil- 

Uamabridge,    New   York,   N.   Y. 

Over    200,000    Brown's    extra     select      superb 
OIANT  prize  pansy  plants,  ready   for  shipment. 
By   mall,   76c   per  100;     by  express,   $3.00   per 
1000.     Cash  with  order. 

  Peter  Brown.   Lancaster,    Pa. 
Pansy  plants  of  my  largest  flowering  mixture 

of  show  varieties,  unsurpassed  quality;  large 
stocky  plants  at  $3.00  per  1000.  600  at  1000 
rate.   Qnstav  Pitzonka,   Bristol,   Pa. 

Pansles,  nice  plants,  in  red,  white,  blue, 
black,  yellow  and  purple,  separate  colors;  also 
mixed  kinds,  $4.00  per  1000;  by  mail.  60c 
per  100.   F.  A.  Bailer.   Bloomlngton.   111. 

Pansles,  strong,  from  Imported  seed.  Trimar- 
dean.  Olant  Yellow,  Mme.  Perrett,  etc.,  $2.60 
per  1000.    J.  H.  Ralnsbnry,  BemardsviUe,  N.  J. 

Pansles.  Mme.  Perrett  and  from  onr  own 
famous  strains,  60c  per  100;  $3.00  per  1000. 
2000  per  $6.00.     J.  C.  Schmidt  Co..   Bristol,   Pa. 

Olant  pansy  plants  from  fine  seed,  60c  per 
100,  prepaid;  $2.26  per  1000;  6000  for  $10.00. 
Cash.  Byer  Floral  Co.,   Shippensburg,    Pa. 

Pansy  plants,  strong  outdoor  grown;  high 
class  mixture,  60c  per  100  by  mall;  $2.60  per 
1000  by  express.    R.  Kllbonm,  Clinton,  N.  Y. 

26.000  extra  fine  pansy  plants.  $3.00  per 
1000.  Parkslde  Greenhouses,  746  B.  70th  St., 
Chicago. 

Giant    pansles,    selects,     fine,    stocky    plants, 
$2.60   per    1000;     $4.60   for   2000.      Cash. 
  Byer  Bros..  Chambersbnrg,   Pa. 

Extra  fine  strain,  stocky  pansy  plants,  $8.00 
1000;     $26.00  10.000.    cash   with  order. 

J.  Condon,  784  6th   Ave.,   Brooklyn.  N.  Y. 

100,000    pansy    plants,    leading    trade    varie> 
ties,   $3.00  1000,   cash  with   order. 
  L.  I.   NefT,   Pittsburg,  Pa. 

Pansles.    finest   mixture   I    ever   bad,    in    bud 
and   bloom,   $2.60  per  1000. 
  D.    G.    Harglerode,    Shippensburg,    Pa. 
Pansy  plants,  60c  100.  $2.60  inno.     Cash. 

Jos.    H.   Cunningham.    Delaware,    O. 

Pansles,   transplanted.  75c  per  100. 
Louis  Hoebel,  Fort  Lee,  N.  J. 

PELARGONIUMS. 
Pelargoniums.  20  best  named  varieties.  Includ- 

ing Victor,  Surprise,  Vihert.  Countess  Dorothy, 
Raikes,  Andre,  Vivid.  Perkins.  Bride.  Pansy, 
Violet,  etc.,  rooted  rnttlngs.  $2.50  per  lOO;  2*4- 
In..  $3.60  per  100.     J.  Sylvester,  Oconto,  Wis. 

Pelargonium    rooted    cuttings,    10   best    varie* 
ties,    labeled,   $2.25  per  100.     Cash. 
  Wm.   Blerstadt  A  Son,  Springfield,   111. 

Pelargoniums,  mixed.  2-in.,  $3.00  per  lOOl 
B.   I.   Rawllngs,   Quakertown,   Pa. 

PEONIES. 
Peonies  in  6  named  kinds;  white,  blush, 

rose,  variegated,  red  and  crimson,  $1.60  per 
doz.,  $8.00  100.  $75.00  1000.  BOO  at  1000  rate. 
  F.   A.   Bailer,   Bloomlngton,   111. 

Ne     Plos    Ultra,     fine    for    market    purposes. 
6,000  strong  at  10c  each.    Send  for  list  of  others. 

Bdward   Swayne.    Westchester,    Pa. 

Fine  collection  of  peonies  Including  Festiva 
maxima.     For  prices  write 
  Gilbert  H.   Wild.  Sarcoxle,  Mo. 

Peonies,    best   varieties.    12e. 
  W.  H.  Salter.  Rochester.  N.  Y. 

PHLOX. 
Hardy  phlox,  field-grown,  ten  good  varieties. 

$5.00    100.  National  Plant  Co.,  Dayton,  O. 

PLUMBAGOS. 
Plambagos,    blue   and  white.    8-ln.,    $3.00   100. 
R.   Vincent,   Jr.  *  Son.   White  Marsh.  Md. 

POINSETTIAS. 
Polnsettlas,    from   2H-in.    pots,  strong  plants, 

$5.00  per  lOO.     Underwood  Bros.,  Columbus,   O. 

POINSETTIAS.  Per  lOO 
8-inch        $8.00 
4-lnch        16.00- 
6-inch       $20.00  and  28.00 
0-lnch        80.00  and  86.00 

Strong  plants.     Satisfaction  guaranteed. 
Cash  with  order. 

Banr  Floral  Co.,   Brie,  Pa. 
Polnsettlas.   2H-lnch    pots,    $6.00   100;     $60.00 

1000;     ̂ )0.00  6000. John  Ziegenthaler,   1866  Buckins  St..   Phlla. 

PRIMULAS. 
Primula   obconica   fimbrlata,   4   colors,    full  of 

buds  and   flowers,    extra  6-lnch,   $10.00  per   100. 
Chinese  fringed,   6-inch.   $12.00   per  100.     Pries 
will  advance.     Cash,  please. 

  Wm.  S.  Herzog,  Morris  Plains,  N.  J. 
Primula     Chinese,     Rupp's    strain,     in     8-in.. 

ready    for    4-ln.,    4c;      good    Christmas    plants. 
Primula    obconica    grandiaora    in    4    and    6-in., fine  plants,   8c. 

  D.    G.    Harglerode,    Miippensbnrg.    Pg. 
New  primrose  BUTTERCUP,  primula  flori- 

bunda.  fine  plants  out  of  2Vi-in-  Pots,  $10.00  per 
100. 
Chas.  Zimmer,  West  Colllngswood,  N.  J., near   Philadelphia.   

Primula  sinensis.     Strong  plants  of  onr  select 
strain   in  daybreak   pink   and  bright   red,    from 
3-ln.    pots,    $4.00    100;     2Vi-in.,    $2.60   100. 

  Nathan  Smith  &  Son,   Adrian,  Mich. 
Primula  obconica,  fine  stocky  plants,  in  bud. 

from  4%-ln.  pots,  6c  each,  by  express.  Try 
them.         Alonzo  J.  Bryan,  New  Hampton.  N.  J. 

Primula  obconica  grandiflora,  2-ln..  $2.00  per 
100;  2^1n.,  $2.75  per  100;  B-la^  $3.60  per 
100.   N.   O.   Caswell,    Dclavan,    111. 
600  primula  obconica,  strong  plants,  ready  for 

3   or   3^-in.    pots,   $3.50  100   while   they    last. 
Henry   Barton,    Westfield,    Mass. 

Chinese    primulas,     alba    and    rosea,    2%  in.. 
$2.00   100;     Forbesi.    2%-ln.,    $2.00   100. 
  Storrs  A  Harrison  Co.,  Palnesville.  0. 

Primroses,  4  and  6-ln.,  $6.00  and  $10.00  VMk 
P.  obconica.  2Vi-ln.,   $2.00  100. 

J.  8.   Bloom.   Rlegelsvllle.  Pa. 

Primula  chlnensis  for  Xmas  blooming,   Rupp's 
best  strain.     4-ln.,  $8.00  100. 
Godfrey  Aschmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Phila. 

E>rimnla   Forbesli,    nice  stock.   2-in.,   $1.60  per 
100.    Cash.    Byer  Floral  Co.,  Shippensburg,  Pa. 

Primula    chlnensis,    2%-in..    $2.00    100. 
Converse  Greenhouses.  Webster,  Mass. 

Primulas,  3-ln.,  ready  for  4-in..  6c. 
W.  H.  Jones,  Lorain,  Ohio. 

Primula  chlnensis.  4-ln.,  $6.00  100. 
S.  Whltton,  15-17  Gray  Ave.,  UUcs.  N.  Y. 

BDSINBB8  BBINQERS— 
Reriew 

Classified    Advs. 

PRIVET. 
OAUFORNIA    PRIVET. 

Choice  plants,  well  branched  and  stoekr. KiO         1000 

3  year.  8  to  4      feet   $3.00        ̂ 00 
3  year,  2  to  8      feet   2.40  22.00 
2  year.  8  to  8H  feet   2.50  28.00 
2  year,  2  to  8      feet   2.15  18.00 
2  year,   IVi  to  2  feet     1.76  14.00 

Packing    free.      Cash    with    order. 
Atlantic  Coast  Nurseries,  Office  606  4th  Ave., Asbury  Park,   N.  J.   

100.000  California  privet,  fine  well  furnished 
2-year-old  plants,  12  to  20  Inches  (good  plants), 
$1.60  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000;  18  to  24  Inches, 
well  branched,  $2.00  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000; 
2  to  8  ft.,  strong  and  flue,  $3.00  per  100; 
$25.00  per  1000;  8  to  4  ft.,  all  selected  plants. 
M.OO  per  100;  $36.00  per  1000.  The  grade 
guaranteed  to  be  above  most  stock  offered; 

packed  free  of  charge 
  Charles  Black,   Hlghtstown.   N.  J. 

California  privet,  8  years.  2H  to  8  ft..  $8.00 
100;  $28.00  1000;  2  years.  8  to  4  ft.,  ̂ .75 
100;  $28.00  1000;  2  to  3  ft..  $2.25  100;  $20.00 
1000;  20  to  24  in.,  $2.00  100;  $15.00  1000;  16 
to  20  in.,  $1.76  100;  $12.00  1000;  1  yr.,  12  to 
18  in..  $1.00  100;  $8.00  1000.  CutUngs.  75c 

1000.  Packing  free. 
  J.  H.  O'Hagan,  Little  Silver,  N.  J. 
California  privet,  2-yr.,  12  to  24-in.,  well 

branched,  $12.00  1000.  6000  lots,  special  price; 
l-yr.,  12-in.,  branched.  $5.00  1000;  60  speci- 

mens, fine,  7-yr.,  $1.00  each. Port-^Au-Peck  Greenhouses,  Long  Branch  City, N.  J.    ___^   

Eisele's  privet,  cut  back,  heavy,  2H  to  8% 
ft.,  $30.00  1000.  2-yr.,  2  to  2Vi  ft.,  strong. 
$20.00  1000.  l-rr.,  12  to  18  In.,  $12.00  1000. 
Cash.   W.  Q.  Blsele.  West  End,  N.  J. 

CALIFORNIA  PRIVET. 2  to  2V4  feet   $18.00  per  1000 
3  to  4      feet    24.00  per  1000 

  Wm.   Bryan,   Elberon.    N.  J. 
California  privet,  1.  2  and  8-year  planU,  line 

and  busby,    $10.00.   $28.00  and  $30.00   1000. .Jas.  Ambscher,  West  End,  N.  3. 

California  privet,  extra  strong,  4o. W.  H.  Salter,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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BOO.OOO  plants  of  prlret.   aU  alzea  np  to  4H 
feet.      Write   for  prices. 
  James  McColgan,  Red  Bank.  N.  J. 

Oaliforala   privet  aod  other  hedge  planta  ar« 
apedalUea.     Wm.  H.  Moon  Co.,  MorrlsTllle,  Pa. 

ROSES. 
Rosea,  2  years  old.  Theiie  roses  have  been 

potted  some  time  and  are  well  equipped  with 
roots.  They  have  made  a  nice  branching 
growth  and  will  be  sure  to  please  you.  Maman 
Cochet,  White  Maman  Ctochet,  La  France,  Helen 
Gould,  Meteor,  Kalaerln,  Pupa  Gontler,  Mare- 
chal  Kiel,  Bride,  Bridesmaid,  Etolle  de  Lyon, 
Clothilde  Soupert,  Ivory,  S.  Pierre  Netting, 
Ball  of  Snow,  |1.00  doz.;  $8.00  100.  All  of 
the  above  and  also  Crimson  Rambler  in  2^-lnch 
pots.  These  have  made  a  nice  growth  and  are 
partly  dormant.  They  can  be  packed  light  and 
safely  shipped  to  any  parts  of  the  country. 
12.60  100;  $20.00  1000.  Cash  with  order, 
please.  JOHN   A.    DOYLE,   Springfield,   O. 

Orders  booked  now  for  strong  field  rose  bashes; 
will  begin  digging  in  about  two  weeks. 
Maman    Cochet      $6.00  100;  |S0.00  1000 
White    Biaman    Cochet....  7.00  100;    60.00  1000 
Kaiserin       10.00  100;    80.00  1000 Cash  with  order. 
  O.  Akehurst  A  Son,   White  Marsh,  Md. 

Roses,    fine   2-yr.,   field-grown   Gen.   Jacq.    and 
other  best  H.   P.'s.     Crimson  and  Yellow  Ram- 

bler,   Queen  of    the   Prairie,    etc.,   extra   strong, 
12c.     Crimson   Rambler   XXX,   20c. 
  W.    H.    Salter,    Rochester,    N.   Y. 
We  are  booking  orders  for  rooted  cuttings 

of  Bride.  Maid,  Liberty,  Gate  and  Beauty 
roses.     Give  us  a  call  for  cnt  roses. 

Rhoten  Bros.  A  Co.,   Box  6.  Danville,   111. 

Early  new   rose  cuttings.     La    Detroit,    McAr- 
thur,  Camot,  Belle  Slebrecht,  Perle,  La  France. 
Maids,    Brides.   Woottons.     Write 
  Geo.   A.    Kuhl,    Pekln.    IlL 

Rose    of    Sharon,    dbl.    pink,    S-year,    bnshy, 
$10.00    100.      Crimson    Rambler,    strong.    $10.00 
100.     Packing  free;     Cash. 
  Jas.  Ambacher.  West  End,   N.  J. 
Hardy  perpetual  standard  and  dwarf  roses. 

Crimson  Ramblers,  etc.  First-class  stock.  Cata- 
logue free. 

Van  der  Weljden  ft  Co..  Boskoop.  Holland. 
6000  strong  2-year-old  American  Beanty 

plants.  In  good  shape  for  forcing.  $8.00  per  100. 
  Chicago  Carnation  Co..  Jollet.  IlL 

Bride,    Maid,    Ivory    and    Golden   Gate 
3-in.,    $4.00    100;     $36.00    1000. 
_:   W.  H.  Gnllett  ft  Sons,  Lincoln.  HI, 

Dorothy  Perkins,   extra  fine,   field-grown.  8  to 
4  ft.,   $10.00  per  100. 
  T^ler  Bros.,  Dn  Bois.  Pa. 

Roses.   Marecbal  Nlel.  8-in.  pots.   $5.00  100. 
R.   Vincent.  Jr.  ft  Son.  White  Marsh,  Md. 

ROSE  STOCKS. 
Manettl  stocks  for  fall  dellv«>ry. 

HIRAM  T.   JONES.    Elizabeth.    N.   J. 

RUBBERS. 
Flcus  elastlca,   6,  6%,   e-ln.,   16  to  26  Inches 

high,    10   to   17    leaves,    strong,    bushy,    30c,    40c 
to  60c;     specimens,   6  to   7-in.,   30   inches  high, and  np,  78c. 
  G.   A«chmann,   1012  Ontario  St.,  Phila. 

Rubbers,    large    leaves    from    the   bottom   np, 
6,    6   and   7-lif.    poU,    20c,    28c   and   80c   each; 
10%  discoont   In   100  lots.     Cafh. 
  A.   Mlrrlng.  Bast  St.  Louis,  IlL 
Ten  large  buahy  rubber  plants  for  sale,  solU- 

ble  for  stock;    cheap. 
C.  Jj.  Reese,  772  So.  Limestone  St.,  Spring- 

fleld.   O.   

Rubbers,    top  layers   from   4-ln.    pots,   8   to  12 
large  leaves,  $2.60  per  doz.     Cash. 
  J.   F.   Allen,   Orlando.    Fla. 

80  6-in.   at  36c  ea.  or  $10.00  the  lot^     Cash, 
or   0.   O.   D. 
  Garfield  Ave.  Greenhouses.   Salem,  O. 

A  nice  lot  of  fions.  18  to  36  inches,  at  a  bar- 
gain^  Write  Geo.    A.   Kuhl.   Pekln.   111. 

Flcus.  4-ln.  pots,  12  to  16  In.  high.  $2.00  dos. 
R.   Vincent.  Jr.   ft  Son.   White  Marsh,   Md. 

Flcus  elastlca.  24  Inches  high,  40c  each. 
  National  Plant  Co..   Dayton.  O. 

Flcus.  6-ln..  $40.00  100;     4-In.,  $22.60. 
Wm.  O.  Smith.  6lBt  ft  Market  Sts.,   Phila.,  Pa. 

SALVIAS. 
Salvia  splendens,  fine  lot  of  rooted  cuttings, 

$1.00  per  100  by  mail. 
Atlantic  Coast  Nurseries,  Office,  606  4t]i  Ave., 

Asbury  Park,  N.  J. 

Salvias,  In  variety.  2^4-in.,  $2.00  100;  $17.60 
1000.  Holt's  mammoth  sage.  |2.00  100;  $16.00 1000.     R.  Vincent  Jr.  ft  Son.  White  Marsh.  Md. 

Salvias,  plain  and  spotted  leaves,  2>4-lncb. 
$2.60    100.  National  Plant  Co..  Dayton,  O. 

Salvia   splendens.   2%-ln.,   $2.00  100. 
Springfield  Floral  Co.,   Springfield,   O. 

Salvia   splendens   cuttings,    76c    100. 
F.    B.    Bonham,    Macomb,    HI. 

SEEDLINGS. 
SEEDLINGS  Per  100  Per  1000 

Daisies,  white  and  pink  mixed...     .80       $2.60 
Pansics      40  8.00 
Sweet  William     40  8.00 
Foxglove      60 

F.    BOEHME.    Box' 262.    Bloomfleld,    N.    J 
Delphinium  formosum  and  Lychnis  chalce- 

donlca  seedlings,  a  few  hundred  good  plants 
left.   $1.00  per   100.       Geo.  Engel.  Xenia,  Ohio. 

The  Florists'  Manual,  by  William  Scott,  is 
a  whole  Library  on  Commercial  Floriculture. 
Send    in   your   order    now. 

Florists'     Pnb.     Co.,     Cbloago. 

SEEDS. 

Cyclamen  giganteum  seed.  Rawson's  ROYAL STRAIN  is  unsurpassed  in  substance,  size  and 
color.  We  offer  fresh  crop  seeds  in  pure  white, 
soft  pink,  salmon  pink,  brilliant  crimson,  bright 
red,  delicate  mauve  and  white  with  claret  base. 
Per  100  seeds,  $1.00;  per  1000,  $9.00.  Quantity  i 
limited.     W.  W.  Rawson  ft  Co.,  Boston,  Mass. 

Nichols  medium  green  encumber  seed.  We 
make  a  specialty  of  growing  only  this  variety 
and  can  fill  all  orders  promptly.  Cncnmber 
seed  grown  In  California  is  stronger  In  vitality 
and  is  more  prolific  than  seed  grown  elsewhere. 
Write  for  price,  stating  quantity  desired. 
Johnson   ft  Musser   Seed  Co.,    Los   Angeles,   OaL 

Cyclamen  giganteum.  mixed,  200  seeds,  $1.00; 
one-half  pkt.,  60c.  Giant  pansies,  mixed,  6000 
seeds,  tl.OO;  one-half  pkt..  60c.  Chinese  prim- 

rose, single  and  dbl.,  mixed,  600  seeds,  $1.00; 
one-half  pkt.,  60e. 

Jobn  F.   Bnpp,   Shiremanatown,  Pa. 

Sweet,    field    and    pop   corn,    cncnmber,    melon 
and  squash   seed.     We  have   a   surplus  to   ofTer. 
Send  for  samples  and  get  our  ifflce  before  plac- 

ing orders. 
  A.   A.   Berry   Seed  Co.,   Clarlnda,    Iowa. 

Leonard  Seed  Oo. 
Growers  and   Wholesale  Merchants. 

Leading  Onion  Set  Growers. 
7B-S0   B.    Klnxie  St.,   Chicago. 

New  crop  Shasta  daisy  seed,  trade  pkt.,  25c; 
1  oz.,  $5.00;  1  lb.,  $60.00.  Prepaid.  Cash,  or 
C.  O.   D.  Loomls  Floral  Co.,   Loomls,  CaL 

Long  Island  cabbage  seed  and  American  cauli- 
flower;   also  other  special  seed  stocks. 

  Francis   Brill,   Hempstead.   L.   I.,  N.  Y. 
Asparagus  plumoeiis  nanus  seeds,  oar  own 

growing,   76c   100;     $6.00   1000.     Cash. 
Hopkins  ft  Hopkins.  Chepachet,  R.  I. 

Turnip,   parsnip,    beet   and  onion  seeds;     also 
sweet  com.    Write  for  prices. 
  Everett  B.  Clark  Co.,  Mllford,  Oonn. 
We  Invite  correspondence  from  the  seed  trade 

of  the  Cnlted  States. 
W.   W.   Johnson  ft  Son.    Ltd.,   Boston,    England. 

Wholesale  price  list  of  seeds  for  florists  and 
market  gardeners. 

W.  Atlee  Burpee  &  Co.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Stocks.  Princess  Alice,  pure  white,  26c  per 
trade   pkt.   W.  S.  NIchol.  Barrlngton.  R.  I. 

Fresh  Areca  lutescens  seed.  $.'1.00  lOOO. 
J.  M.   Thnrhnm   ft  Co..   36  CortlHndt  St..  N.   Y. 

D.  Lnndreth   Seed  Co..  Bristol.   Pa. 
Wholesale  orders  solicited. 

SELAGINELLAS. 
Selaglnellas.    2-ln..    $2.26   per   100. 
  B.    I.    Rawllngs.   Qnakertown,    Pa. 

Selaglnellas.   4-ln..   tT.OO  per  100. 
J.    S.    Bloom.    Rlegelsvllle,    Pa. 

SMALL  FRUIT  PLANTS. 
First  class  Mack  and  dewberry  plants.  $3.96 

per  1000.        George  Sines,    Pomerania,    N.   J. 

SMILAX. 
Smllax     plants,     strong,     thrifty.     2-in.     pots, 

$1.00  per  100;     $0.00  lOOO;   3-ln..   $2.00  100. 
  R.   Kllboum,   Clinton,   N.   Y. 
Smllax,     large,     healthy     plants,    2-in.,    $1.25 

per  100;    $10.00  per  1000. 
  O.   B.  Stevens,  Shenandoah,   Iowa. 

100,000  smllax.    good    and    strong,    $2.00    100, 
$16.00   1000.      Cash. 

  Garfield  Ave.  Greenhouses,   Salem,  O. 
Smllax   from    3   and   4-In.   pots,    strong,    $2.00 

per  lOO.   Alameda   Greenhouse,   Roswell,   N.  Mex. 
Smllax.  fine  plants  out  of  2%-ln..  $1.25  100; 

$10.00  1000.  J.  C.  Schmidt  Co.,  Bristol.  Pa. 

Extra  strong  smllax  from  3-1n.  pots,  $1.25 
100.  A.    Duebendorfer,    Elwood,    Ind. 

Smllax.   2H-ln.   pots.    $1.76   100;     $15.00  1000. 
Converse  Greenhouses,  Webster,   Mass. 

Smllax,  2-ln.,   78c   100;     seedlings.   2Se   100. 
E.  I.  Bawllngs,  Qnakertown,  Pa. 

Smllax,   2^-ln.,    $2.00  100;     $15.00   1000. 
R.  Vincent,  Jr.  ft  Son,  White  Marsh,  Md. 

STEVIAS. 
Stevia,    2Vi-in.,    strong,    $18.00  per   1000. 

Poehlmann   Bros.    Co..    Morton   Gwtve,    lU. 

Stevia,  4-in.   pots.  $6.0o   per  100. 
Converse  Greenhnnses,    Webster,   Mass. 

STOCKS. 
stocks.  Boston  Florists'  and  Princess  Alioe, 

strong  plants  from  seed  bed,  76c  per  100;  2%-In. 

pots,   $2.00  per   100. Pansies,  strong,  from  imported  seed.  Trimar. 
deau.  Giant  YeUow,  Mme.  Perrett,  etc.,  $2.60 

per  1000. Alyssnm,  dbl.  Giant,  rooted  cnttlngrs,  76c 
per  100.     J.   H.   Rainshury.    Bernardsvllle.   N.  J. 

Cut  and  come  again.  Princess  Alice,  pore 
white,  from  seed  bed.  60c  per  100.  Seed,  26c 
per   trade   pkt.        W.  S.  NIchol.  Barrlngton.  B.  I. 

SWEET  WILLIAMS. 
Sweet  Williams,  dbl.  mixed.  $.3.00  loO. 
R.   Vincent.   Jr.  ft  Son.   White  Marsh,  ICd. 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS. 
CABBAGE — Early  and  Flat  Dutch,  Saoces- 

slon,  L.  I.  Second  Early.  Jersey  Wakefield,  etc., 
26c    per    100,    $1.00    per    IflOO.    $8.60    per    10,000. 
CELERY— White  Plume.  Pink  Plume,  Giant 

Pascal,  Golden  Heart,  Boston  Market,  etc.; 
also  celerlac,  26c  per  100,  $1.00  per  1000,  $8.60 

per  10,000. LETTUCE — Big  Boston,  Boston  Market  and 
Grand    Rapids.    26c  per   100,    $1.00  per   1000. 
PARSLEY— Moss  curled,  26c  per  100,  $1.25 

per  1000. 
TOMATOES — Lorlllard.  seed  bed  plants,  BOc 

per  100,  postpaid;  2%-ln.  pots,  40c  per  dos., 
$2.00  per  100. Cash  with  order. 

See  oar  flower  plant  adv.  in  this  iasae. 
B.    VINCENT.   JR.   ft   SON,    White   Marsh,    Md. 

Lettuce     plants.       Big     Boston     and     Boston 
Market,    strong    itransplanted.    $1.50    per    1000; 
smaller.    $1.00   per  1000.      Cash   with   order. 

C.   Lawrltzen.   Box   262.    Rhinebeck,    N.   Y. 

Asparagus   roots.    Palmetto   and    Barr's   mam- 
moth.  2-yr.,    $8.00   1000;     l-vr..    $2.60    1000. 

  J.   H.   OHagan.   Little  Sliver.   N.  J. 
Lettuce    plants.     Grand     Rapids.     $1.26    1000. 

Parsley,   extra   double  curled.   $1.26  1000. 
8.  J.  Perry,   Lock  Box  33.  Grand  Rapids,  Ml(^ 

Parsley,     large    field-grown    plants,     2&c    per 
100;    11.26  per  1000. 
  J.   0.  g««hmldt  Co.,    Bristol,   Pa. Lorlllard  tomato  plxnts.  true  pot  plants,  $2.00 
100;  $17.00  1000.   BenJ.  Oonnell.  W.  Prove,  Pa. 

The  Florists'  Manual,  by  William  Scott,  la  s 
whole  Library   on   Commercial    Floricnltare. 

VERBENAS. 
Lemon    verbenas,   2^-ln.,   60c   dos..   $2.60  100, 

$17.60  1000. R.   Vincent,   Jr,  ft  Son.   White  Marsh.   Md. 

VINCAS. 
Myrtle.  VInca  minor,  field-grown,  strooff 

clumps,  $6.00  100:  $60.00  1000.  Vines  major, 
for  4-inch  pots.   $6.00  loO.     Cash. 

F.  Boebme.   Box  252.   Bloumfleld.   N.  3. 

550  Vlnca   varlegata,   $2.00  100  or  the  lot  for 

$10.00. 
Port-Aiu-Peck  Greenhouses,  Long  Branch  City, N.  J.    ____^__   

Myrtle    (vinoa    minor),    delivered    now    or   In 
spring,   $10.00  per   1000.     Sendfor     stock   list. 

S.  J.   Galloway,   Eaton,   Ohio. 

VIOLETS. 
Marie  Louise  and  Campbell  violets.  600  good 

clumps  from  field,  per  100,  $4.00.  600  3-inch 
Campbell,  per  100,  $8.00. 

Geo.  Bngel,   XenIa,  Ohio. 
Violet   plants.     Marie   Lonlse.    no  spot;     small 

plants  from  soil,   $1.60   per   100. 

  R.    Kilbourn.    Clinton.    N.    Y. 
Violets.      Marie    Louise,     fleld-grown    plsnts, 

cheap.      Write   for  prices. 

   C.   M.   Heroala.  Bnckley.  HI. 
Field-grown   California   and  Princess  of  Wales 

violets,     strictly    first-class    stock,     from    sand- 
rooted  cuttings.   $5.00  per  100. 

  Fred    B.    Hollard.    Highland.    111. 
Violets.   Al   stock   from  3-ln.   pots;     also  fleld- 

grown  Lady  Campbell.   $4.00  100;     $.t5.no    1000. 
Crabb    ft    Hunter.    Grand    Rapids,    Mich. 

Marie  Louise  violets,  fleld-grown.  $5.00  per 
100;    pot-grown,   8-ln..   $8.00  per  100. I.   N.  Kramer  ft  Son,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa. 

2000  strong,  fleld-grown  Lady  Campbell.  $3.80 
per  100.   Otto  H.    Bourdy.    Lowell.    Mass. 

600  Princess  of  Wales   from   fleld.    $6.00   per 

100.   R.    D.    Kimball,    Waban,    Mass. 
Violets  Lady  Campbell,   fleld-grown.   $4.00  100. 

Converse  Greenhouses,   Webster,   Mass. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 
AquIIegla  (columbine),  single  mixed,  2U-ln.; 

Galllardia  grand.,  2^4-ln.,  plumbago,  blue, 
white,  3-ln.  pots,  $3.00  100.  Maranta  masaan- 
Ceana,  2^4-ln.,  $4.00  100.  Swalnsona  alba  and 
ro««,    2U-ln.,    12.00  100;     $17.60   1000. 

E.  Vincent,  Jr.  &  Son,  White  Marsh,  Md. 

TO  EXCHANGE. 
To  Exchange — Extra  fine,  strong,  healthy Joost  and  Crocker  carnations  in  the  best  con- 

dition to  plant  after  early  mums,  for  roses, ferns,  asparagus,  hyacinths,  callas  or  anything 
S?*^'-  ̂ 5''*  ™*'  «"  offer.  Or  will  sell  at $4.00  per  100.     Albert  Hake.  Manchester,  Pa. 

*>,^°  Exchange-Surplus  Joost,  Florlana,  Doro- 
*°^'  <51"<^'ef..  f^lora  Hill,  Queen  Louise,  Pond and  Roosevelt  carnations,  for  Princess  of  Wale* 

Chas.   Zlmmer.    West   Collingswood,    N.   J. 

,'^°.«^5*'*"5**~^''*»    Germanlca    as    offered    in classified     adv.      for     carnations,     ferns,     small eilms  or   anything   we   can    use.      Write   us. 
orton  8    Evergreen    Lodge,    ClarksviUe.    Tenn. 

WANTED. 
Wanted—Bulbs  in  lots  of  1000  to  10,000  each 

^5«„n^*>.'*'"^Ti"«-  '^""P*-  ««>«<;*  mixtures. 

cK'  a',r^i"n*d's:'  llXr*^  '"''"'•  "'««'=    "*'- 

.ndla'n3°s"^n'd:'"'   '^-  ̂"^  ̂ '  ̂'^'"'  ̂ ^••• 

ASBESTOS  GOODS. 
Cover  your  boilers  and  flow  pipes  with  asbes- 

tos; makes  a  great  saving  In  Soal  bills-  r^ •onable  first  cost;  easily   appUedr<»verInV,  l^t 
S5.y  ,J^"".„    ̂ ^   '"'■   '""eP   catalogue.      H.    W. Johns-Mnnvllle  Co.,  100  WUUam  St.!  New  York! 

CHRISTMAS  TREES. 
t•n«n!f*^^!^  ̂ f*^  and  evergreens.     Special   at- tentlon   paid    to   furnishing   in   car-load   loU. 
  L.   B.   Brague,   Hinsdale,   Mass. 

Christmas  trees.  "   ~ 
H.    Schuenemann,   212  So.   Water  St.,    Chicago. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
.»5"'^J?*  ̂ ^fL  '^''^■P       Write   us   for  samples 

"^.    S2rton.    a"    ̂""    °"^'-    P'P^'    '°<^    ̂ ^ 
Our  box  sella  on  its  merits. 
„    _    _         Send    for   sample. 
0.    C.    POLLWORTH  CO..   Mllwankee.    Wis. 

9aV^?^  ̂ ^^-     ■"•«  J-  W-  Se'ton  Mfg.  Co.. 241-247  So.  Jefferson  St.,  Chicago. 

The  Florists'  Manual,  by  William  Scott,  is a  whole  Library  on  Commercial  Floriculture. Bend   in    yoor  order   now. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIAL. 
CALIFORNIA  PEPPER  BERRIES.  Long tunches  of  shining  red  berries  of  the  pepper tree,  light  and  graceful  and  choice  for  decora- 

ttons.  aoc  per  lb.,  postpaid.  Cash  with  order. Sample  for  lOc. 
  Mrs.   M.   E.  Pntterson.    Glendale.   Calif. 

Fancy    and    dagger    ferns,     laurel    festooning. Cround  pine,   sphagnum  moss,   etc. 
  Crowl    Fern    Co.,    MllUngton.    Maas. 

Dagger     ferns,     laurel     festooning.     leucottao« 
•prays,    bonquet   green,   etc. 
H.  M.  Robinson  i.  Co..   11  Province  St..   Boston. 

Leucothoe    sprays,    fancy    ferns,    green    sbeeT 
moas,    sphagnnm    moss,    etc. 
L.    J.   Kreshover,    110   W.    27th    St..    New   York. 

Fancy     and    dagger     ferns,     evergreena,     etc. 
Good   stock,    low   prices.  • 

A.  J.   Fellonrls.   468  Sixth  Ave..    New  York. 
Galax,  ferns  and  leucothoe  sprays  are  our  spe- 

daltles.    N.  Lecakes  A  Co..  53  W.  28th  St..    N.   Y. 
Bouquet  green.     Best  quality  at  lowest  prices. 

H.    Schuenemann,    212   So.    Water   St.,    Chicago. 

\ 

Fancy    and  dagger   ferns,   smilax,   etc. 
Michigan   Cut    Flower   Exchange,    Detroit,   Mich. 

^      Fancy   and   dagger   ferns,    smilax.    etc.       * 
H.    L.   Men^dt34   Wiyiam.St.,   Albany.    N.    Y. 

For  southern    wild   smilax   write 
Caldwell    The    Woodsman    Co..    Evergreen.    Ala. 

Cut  ferns,   evergreens,   etc. 
L.  3.  Brague.  Hinsdale,  Mass. 

EVERYTHING  FOR  FLORISTS. 
Write    for  quotations   on    your  wants   to 

E.    F.    WINTERSON    CO.. 
46.  47.  49  Wabash  Ave..  Chicago. 

FLORAL  DESIGNS. 
Wax  flowera  and  wax  floral  designs. 

J.    Stern   A  Co..    1928  Germantown   Ave..    Phlla. 

Wax   flowers   and   wax   floral   deslgna. 
Jos.   G.    Neldlnger.   1226  PopUr  St.,   Phlla. 

GALAX  LEAVES. 
Galax,  bronze  or  green,  and  amall  green  galas for  violets. 

L.    J.    Kreshover,    110   W.   27th   St..    New   York. 

Green  galax    now  ready   for   shipping  by  ex- 
press.  V.   B.   Bowers.   Montezuma,   N.  C. 

GALAX    LEAVES.      BronEe  or   green. 
A.  J.   Fellourls,  468  Sixth  Ave..  New  York. 

GALAX  LEAVES,  green  or  bronze. 
N.   Lecakes  &  Co..   B3   W.  28th  St..    New  York. 

GALAX    LEAVES,    gre^n   or   bronze. 
  Crowl   Fern   Co.,    MllUngton,    Mass. 
GALAX  LEAVES,  green  or  bronze. 

H.  M.   Robinson  &  Co..  11  Province  St.,  Boston. 
Galax   leaves,    bronze   and  green. 

H.   L.    Menand,   34  William   St.,    Albany.    N.    T. 

GLASS,  ETC. 
Large  stock  of  greenhouse  sizes  on  band. 

Write  for  prices;  no  order  too  large  for  us  to 
handle,  no  order  too  small  to  receive  our  care- ful attention. 

Sharp.  Partridge  &  Co.,  22d  and  Union,  Cbl- cago.    111.         

We  make  a  special  greenhouse  putty.  Price 
on  application.  Lord  &  Burnbam  Co.,  Irving- ton-on-Hudson.    N.    Y. 

Greenhouse  Glass. 
Johnston  Glass  Co.. 
Hartford  City,   Ind. 

Greenhouse   glass  exclusively. 
Stenzel  Glass   Co..   2   Hudson   St.,   New   York. 

Also  101   Portland   St.,    Boston.   
Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty.     Sprague.  Smith 

Co..  206  Randolph  St..   Chicago. 

GLAZING  POINTS. 
Slebert's  zinc  "Never-rust"  glazing  points. Sold  by  all  seedsmen,  or  C.  T.  Slebert,  Pitts- 

burg, Pa. 

The  "Model"  glazing  point  Zinc.  Practical. Durable. 
Parker  Bnien  Mfg.  Co..  Harrison.  N.  J. 

Peerless  glazing    points  are   the   best. 
H.   A.   Dreer.   Philadelphia.   Pa. 

GOLD  FISH. 
GLEN  MiARY  FISH  FARM. 
CHAS.   POMMERT,   PROP. AMELIA.    O. 

Devoted  exclusively   to  the  growing  of  GOLD 
mSH.     100.000  now  ready.     Send  for  price  list. 

HOSE. 
HUNT'S  TYPHOON.  This  hose  is  the  prod- uct of  careful  study  which  greenhouse  usage 

has  demonstrated  on  various  kinds  of  materlau. 
It  is  durable,  heavy  and  yet  pliable  and  will 
stand  hard  usage. 

100    feet.   7   ply   $14.00 
200   feet.    7   ply   26.60 
300   feet.   7   ply   39.00 

  E.   H.   Hunt.   76  Wabash  Ave..   Chicago. 
ANCHOR  BRAND  of  greenhouse  boae  is  THB 

hose  for  florists. 
Mineralized  Rubber  Co..  18  Cliff  St.,  New  York. 

Good  Hose.  J.  O.  &  A.  Esler.  Saddle  Elver.  N.  J. 

INSECTICIDES. 
A  6-lb.  trial  package  of  our  TOBACCO  POW- 

DER win  cost  you  nothing  If  you  will  pay  the 
express  charges  on  It.  Write  Department  D  for 
It.        H.  A.  Stoothoff  Co..  116  West  St..  N.  Y. 

To-bak-Ine    la    the    most    effective    insecticide 
on  the  market.     Write  for  our  "Words  of  Wis- 

dom."     It  Is   free. 
  E.   H.   Hunt.  76  Wabash  Ave..  Chicago. 

Rose  Leaf  Extract  of  Tobacco.  For  pamphlet 
write  to  Kentucky  Tobacco  Product  Co..  Lonis- vllle.  Ky.   

NICOTICIDE    kills   all   greenhouse   pests. 
Tobacco   Warehousing    and  Trading  Co..    1004- 

1006  Magnolia   Ave..    Louisville.   Ky. 

FOSTITE.  6  lbs..  eOc;  25  lbs..  $2.50;  60  lbs., 
$4.00.  C.  H.  Joosten.  201  West  St,  N.  Y. 

LEAF-MOLD. 
Leaf-mold  and  orchid  peat.     Write  for  prices. 

F.    J.    Scott,    Loyd,    N.    Y. 

POTHANGERS. 
Kramer's    pot    hangers.      Neat,    simple,    prac- tical.    Write. 
I.   N.   Kramer  ft  Son,    Cedar  Rapids,    Iowa. 

POTS. 
Standard  Flower  Pots.  If  your  greenbonaaa 

are  within  600  miles  of  the  Capital,  write  ns; 
we  can  save  you  money.  W.  B.  Ernest,  28th 
and   M    Sts.    N.    E..    Washington.    D.    C.   

Flower  Pots.  Before  buying  write  as  for 
prices.  Geo.  Keller  ft  Sons,  .361-363  Hemdon 
St.   (near  Wrightwood  Ave.),  Chicago. 

Standard    Pots.      Catalognea    and    price    Uat* 
furnished   on   application. 

A.   H.   Hews  ft  Co.,   No.  Cambridge,   Maaa. 
RED   POTS.  STANDARD   SIZB. 
SYRACUSE  POTTERY   CO.,   Syracnse,    N.   Y. 

Eed  pots.     Write  for  prices  and  sample  pot 
Colesburg  Pottery  Co.,  Olesburg.  Iowa. 

Those   RED  pots.    The   right    kind. 
C.    0.    POLLWORTH    CO.,    Milwaukee, WU. 

RAFFIA. 
Raffia.      Samples    free    if    you    mention    The 

Review.     Large   assortment. 
R.  H.   Comey  &  Co.,  Camden,   N.  J. 

SHIPPING  TRUNKS. 
Crane    Bros.,    Westfleld.    Mass. 

Manufacturers     Llnenold      Seamless 
Trunks    and    Boxes    for     shipping 
Cut    flowers.     Send    for    price    list. 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS. 
Buy  your  moss  now  while  we  are  curing   It 

1  bale  or  100  at  60c  each. 

  Z.    K.   Jewett  ft   Co.,    Sparta,    Wis. 
Sphagnum   moss,    large   bale,    $1.76   each;   by 

freight,  $2.00. 
L.    J.    Kreshover.    110-112    W.    27th    St.,    N.    Y. 

Sphagnum    moss.      Write    for    prices   on    large 
quantities.     Crowl  Fern  Co..  Milllngton,  Mass. 

Sphagnum   moss.     Write   for    prices. 
H.  M.   Robinson  &  Co..   11  Province  St..  Boston. 

Sphagnum  moss,  baled  spruce,    etc. 
L.   B.   Brague,   Hinsdale,   Mass. 

TIN  FOIL. 
Tin  Foil — Plain,  fancy,  printed  and  mounted. 

Conley  Foil  Co.,  621  West  25th  St.,  N.  Y. 

Tin  Foil — Plain,   violet  and  rose. 
John  J.  Crooke  Co.,  165  Ave.  D,   N.   Y. 

TOBACCO. 
Tobacco    dust    for    fumigating.      We    shall   be 

pleased   to  send  samples   and  quote   prices. 

  Koppelman  &  Co.,  81  Pine  St.,  N.  Y. 
Fresh   tobaccq_stems^  bale  of   300  lbs.,   $1.60. 

r.  Pa. 

W.  0.  Beckert.  Allegheny, 

  TOOTHPICKS.   
wired  toothpicks,  10,000,  $1.50;  60,000.  $6.20. 

Sample  free.     For  sale  by  dealers. W.   J.   COWEB,    Berlin,    N.    Y. 

WIRE  SUPPORTS. 
Excelsior  carnation  supports,  made  of  gal- 

vanized wire,  10  In.  long,  $7.00  1000,  $60.00 
10,000;  13  in.  long,  $7.60  1000.  $70.00  10,000; 
20  in.  long.  $8.00  1,000,  $76.00  10,000.  Alao 
stemming  wire,  rose  stakes,  etc. 
  H.    F.   Littlefleld,  Worcester,  Maaa. 
Thaden'a  wire  tendrlla  and  twin  atakea  tor 

carnations,    roses,    etc. 
H.  Thaden  ft  Co.,  472  W.  Hnnter  St,  At- 

lanta.   Qa.   

Model  Extension  carnation  supports;  alao  gal- 
vanized rose  stakes  and   tying  wires. 

Igoe  Bros..  226  North  9th   St..   Brooklyn.   N.  T. 
Model    Extension   carnation  supports. 

Parker-Bruen  Mfg.  Co.,  Harrlaon.   N.  J. 

WIRE  WORK. 
We    are    the    largest    manufacturers    of    wire 

work  in  the  west.     B.   F.   Wlnteraon  Co.. 
  48.    47.    49  Wabash   Ave..    Chicago. 

We      are      manufacturers  —  no      middleman's 

profits. 
C.   C.    POLLWORTH   CO..   Milwaukee.   Wis. 

Bmil  Steffens,  Manufacturer  of  Florists'  Wire 
Designs,    335   East   21st   St.,    New   York.   

Reed  ft  Keller,   122  W.   25tb   St.,   New  York. 
Manufacturers  of   Wire    Designs. 

Wire   work  of   all  kinds.     Write   me. 
Wm.   Murphy,   Wholesale   Florist,   Cincinnati.   O. 

B.    H.    Hunt   76-78  Wabash   Ave..    Chicago. 

NOTES  ON  A  NEGLECTED  PLANT. 

Choisya  ternata  is  a  plant  that  is  Bot 
so  often  seen  in  greenhouses  as  it  de> 
serves  to  be  when  one  considers  its  value 
.IS  a  subject  for  the  production  of  sweet- 

ly-scented white  flowers  in  spring.  Al- 
most hardy,  easily  grown,  and  easily 

forced  into  flower,  I  have  found  it  very 
useful  in  helping  to  bridge  over  the  gap 
which  sometimes  occurs  in  cold  and  late 
springs,  between  the  general  batch  of 
forced  bulbs  and  the  time  flowers  can  be 
had  in  quantity  from  the  open  borders. 

If  a  few  pots   are   set  into  a  warm 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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greenhouse  in  January  or  February  they 
will  produce  their  umbels  of  chaste, 
hawthorne-scented  flowers  throughout 
March.  Plants  will  stand  a  fairly  high 
temperature,  but  then  the  syringe  must 
be  freely  used,  as  red  spider  and  thrips 
are  apt  to  disfigure  the  foliage  if  kept 
too  warm  and  dry. 

As  much  syringing  spoils  the  flowers, 
it  is  better  not  to  subject  the  plants  to 
a  high  temperature  till  flowering  is  over, 
when  it  is  advisable  to  give  a  little  more 
heat  and  moisture  in  order  to  "draw" 
the  young  growth  a  little,  as  these  plants 
naturally  make  short  and  stocky  growth, 
which  is  not  so  useful  for  cutting  as 
yfhtm  drawn  a  few  inches  longer.  When 
flowering  is  over,  potting  should  have  at- 

tention, and  plants  trimmed  into  shape 
a  bit  if  necessary,  and,  if  convenient, 
given  a  little  more  heat  for  a  few  weeks 
as  advised.  They  should  be  gradually 
hardened  off  and  finally  set  out  in  the 

open  by  the  end  of  June  and  kept  care- 
fully watered,  when  they  will  complete 

and  ripen  their  growth  and  insure  a 
crop  of  bloom  for  another  spring. 

Cuttings  of  the  young  growth,  with  or 
without  a  heel  of  older  wood,  root  freely 
in  spring  in  any  ordinary  cutting  compost, 
set  into  a  propagating  pit,  where  some 
bottom  heat  is  afforded,  and  pots  should 
be  kept  fairly  moist  till  cuttings  are 
rooted. 

•  Unless  they  can  be  rooted  early,  young 
plants  are  better  not  pinched,  because, 
flowering  as  they  do  on  the  points  of  the 
young  shoots,  young  plants  unpinched 
give  one  good  truss;  whereas,  if  pinched 
the  resultant  breaks  are  often  too  late  to 
ripen  properly,  and  fail  to  flower  next 
spring  altogether.  In  fact,  no  pinching 
of  young  growth  should  be  practiced  on 
either  old  or  young  plants,  as  they  can 
be  kept  in  shape  by  cutting  back  freely 
when  growth  is  starting  in  spring. 

Good  fibrous  loam  with  a  dash  of  leaf- 
mold  and  sand  is  a  good  potting  medium, 
though  a  little  peat  may  be  given  cut- 

tings at  their  first  shift,  which  should  be 
into  4-inch  pots.  Plants  in  large  pots 
will  do  for  several  years  with  an  annual 
top  dressing,  and  occasional  waterings 
with  weak  liquid  manure  wheg  in  full 
growth.  Any  light,  frost-proof  structure 
will  keep  the  plants  safe  in  winter  until 
wanted  again  for  spring  use. — Garden- 

ing "^orld. 

The  First  Steps! 
"I  have  leveral  times  been  conaulted 

by  those  wbo  would  make  a  betinninR 
In  the  FloriBta'  buainess.  In  each  case  I 
bave  Bald  that  tbe  first  step  U  to  Bub- 
■cribe  for  a  Trade  Paper,  and  tbe  next  to 

procure  a  copy  of  The  FlorlBts'  Manual." J.  A.  VALKvnm, 
Prea.  Park  Floral  Co.,  Denver,  Colo. 

THE  FLORISTS' MANUAL 
Bt  William  Soott. 

A  Practical  Treatise  on  tbe  every -day 
work  of  Greenbouse  Manaarement.  Sent 
postpaid  on  receipt  of  $5.00. 

FLORISTS' PUBUSHIN6  GO. 
334  Daarborn  St.,  CHICAGO. 

SPECIAL  STYLE  No.  686 
48  in.  wide.        84  in.  deep.        66  in.  bieb. 

SPECIAL  DESIGNS  BUILT  TO  ORDER. 

Alu  «•  han  stock  tiztt  of  wy  noat  dailgn  ready 
far  prompt  ohlpniiBt. 

Mention  this  Joarnal  and  we  will  a«nd  you 
the  following  cmtaloKuea:  No.  39,  for  residence;  No. 

bUcI   "  ■"' 

46,  for  Hotels,  PubHc  Institutions  and  Cold  Storage 
Houses;  No.  63,  for  Groceries;  No.  5<i,  for  Meat 
Markets;  No.  70  for  Florists. 

McCray  Florist 
REFRIGERATORS 
Known  Everjfwhere  for  Superiority. 

Noted  for  absolutely  dry  interior,  tbus  avoidinK 
entirely  the  sweating  of  glasB.  The  positive  cir- culation of  pure  cold  air  within  keeps  the  flowera 
in  perfect  condition. 

ECONOMICAL  IN  THE  USE  OF  ICE. 
SCIENTIFICALLY  CONSTRUCTED. 

Write  at  once  for  riorlsts*  Catalogue  No.  70. 

For  the  Residence,  Grocer,  Meat  Market.  Bestan- 
rant.  in  fact  any  purpose,  tbe  McO&AY  is 
Guaranteed  Absolutely  Satisfactory. 

THOUSANDS  TESTIFY  TO  ITS  MERITS. 

McGRAY  REFRIGERATOR  GO. 
373  Mill  St.,    KENDALLVILLE,  IND. 

Branch  Offices  and  Salesrooms:     Chicago 
55  Wabash  Ave.:   St.  LouiB,404  N.  Third  St.;  San 
Francisco,  122  Market  St.;   Pittsburg,  636  Smlth- fleld  St.;  New  York.  341  Broadway;  Detroit.  806  Woodward  Ave.;    Columbia,  8.  C,  Jerome   Bldg.; 

Boston,  62  Commercial  St.;    Columbus,  O.,  356  N.  High  St.;   Washington,  D.  C,  62U  F  St.,  N.  W. 

9~ Address  Main  Office,  unless  ypn  reside  In  one  of  the  above  named  cities 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  writ*. 

SHORT-ROOFED  GREENHOUSES.  ^T^^yN^.T"^"^ Adopted  by  leading  growers  because  of  tbe  many  manifest  advantages. 

TrriT^Til^Ti  Q  A  QTT       Catalogue,  plans  and  estimateB  free  on  application. AUli>£iJJ  ^Aoil^  La. Cypress  and  Wash.  Red  Cedar  Oreenhonae  Material. 

A.  DIETSCH  CO.,     Patcntaa,  eiB-ai  Bheaeld  At*., CHICAGO. 

t 
FOLDING 

BOXES 
CHEAP 

Write  lor 
SAMPLES  AND  PRICES. 

The  Aull  Bros. 

jl  Paper  &  Box  Co., 
^      DAYTON,  OHIO. 

sprayers ntox 

$3.50 
TO 

$20.00 For  rUTE  MISTIHO, 
BP&AYINO, 
APPX.TIHO  ZJrSBCTZCZDZ, 
WKZTEWA8KXVO.  etc. 

Send  for  cataloin^e. 

Dayton  Supply  Co. 
439  to  449 E.  First  St., DAYTON,  0. 
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CXDNDENSATION. 

In  our  plant  we  have  eighty  feet  of 

5-inch  pipe,  600  feet  of  2y2-inch,  6,000 
feet  of  1-inch  and  4,600  feet  of  I14- 
inch  pipe,  also  200  feet  of  2% -inch 
drips  and  eighty  feet  of  3-inch  drips. 
We  carry  a  night  temperature  of  50 
degrees,  and  want  to  know  what  the 
maximum  condensation  per  hour  would 
be  in  weather  20  degrees  below  zero, 

and  with  all  pipes  working  to  full  ca- 
pacity. We  are  given  widely  varying 

estimates  as  to  the  size  of  pump  re- 
quired. H.  H.  N. 

From  the  statement  of  pipe  given 
above  the  total  number  of  square  feet 
of  radiation  in  this  plant  is  4,973.96 

square  feet.  This  gives  1,492,188  Brit- 
ish thermal  units  transmitted  from  ra- 

diating surface  per  hour,  which  is  equi- 
valent to  1,544  pounds  of  steam  or  186 

gallons  of  water  per  hour.  For  sake  of 
safety  and  ample  provisions,  we  will  say 
300  gallons  per  hour.  I  know  of 
no  more  accurate  method  of  estimating 
this  than  that  here  given.  If  you  have 
a  pump  with  300  gallons  capacity  per 
hour  it  should  be  amply  large  to  han- 

dle the  condensation.  If,  however,  the 
pump  can  only  lift  300  gallons  under 
atmospheric  pressure  it  will  be  at  a 
disadvantage  when  working  against  a 
head  of  steam  on  the  boiler,  but  if  it 
is  a  boiler  feed  pump  there  should  be 
no  difBculty.  L.  C.  C. 

INDIANAPOLIS. 

Trial  of  the  suit  for  $1,000  damages, 
brought  by  F.  A.  Conway  &  Co.,  florists, 
Napoleon  and  Beecher  streets,  against 
Anton  Schmidt  and  Henry  Cook,  owners 
of  a  brick  kiln  on  Beecher  street,  has  be- 

gun. It  iff  alleged  that  soot  and  cinders 
from  smoke  made  by  the  brick  kiln  have 

greatly  injured  the  company's  stock.  It 
is  charged  that  the  brick  manufacturers 
have  violated  the  city  smoke  ordinance. 

We  aeb  much  pleased  with  the  Flor- 
ists' Manual,  and  could  not  get  along 

without  the  Florists'  Review.  Enclosed 
find  another  dollar. — Wm.  Rhodes  & 
Son,  Leechburg,  Pa. 

ASTIM 

USejTNOW. 
F.O.  PIERCE  GO. 
170  Fulton  St.. 

NCW  VOHK 

Wired  Toothpicks 
Mannfaotnred  by 

W.  J.  COWEB.  BERLIN,  N.  Y. 
U,000...  91.50 (    60,000...  S6.25.    Sample  free 

For  sale  by  dealers. 

•eeoeeeaeeaeeea**! 
Holds  Class 

.       Firmly 
I '   See  the  Point 

OIscIhk  Folate  are  tbebeM. 
No  rights  or  left*.     Box  of 
1.000  poinU  T&eU.  poMpkld. 
HENRT  A.  DREEK, 

T14  GkMtMt  Bk,  mia.,  fm. 

ny^eeei>i>»w<ww^eww* 

THE  LEHMAN 
HEATER 
SEASON  IS  HERE. 

WATCH    FUTUBE    ADVEBTISEMSITTB. 

Montlon   The  Review  when  you  write. 

Composition  Posts,  ilT^XJ"-^ Composition  Gutters,  ss^p^W 
Freight  paid  where  it  does  not  exceed  80c  per  100  lbs. 

TKET  ABE  XVSESTBUCTIBIiB.  
'' TKST  W1I.1.  VOT  BOT  OB  BUST. 

70V  CAH  DBIVE  VAII.B  XV  THEM. 

These  Posts  and  Gutters  combine  all  the  good  qualities  of  Iron  and  wood. 

Dillon  Greenhouse  Mfg.  Co.,  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 
Montloti    Thp   Review  when   yon   write. 

SEE  THAT  LEDGE. 

Pat.  Sept.  18, 1900.  V 

THE 

IMPRi 
JENNINGS 

IRON  GUTTER. 

....USE  OUR.... 

Patent  Iron  Bench  Fittings  and  Roof  Sopports. 
Ventilating  Apparatus, 

Improved  Vaporizing  Pans  for  Tobacco  Extracts,  Etc. 
•END  FOR         nil  I  CD     PACVCV    9     on       Snooesson  to  JEVEIVOS  BBOS. 
CIRCULARS.       UlLLCIIy    uAOIVCl     OC    WU«f    S.  «.  Cm.  UkiM  lirtit  Stt.,   PNIIADELPMIA,  H 

Garland's  gutters Will  keep  SHOW  and  ZOE 
Orr  TOVB  OLA88  and  FBBVBVS 

BBBAZAOE. 

OBO.  M.  OABKAVD,   DBS  PZiAZVBB.  ZXJb. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrlte^   

w HEN  YOU  WANT Engravings  made 
Bend  US  Photos  or  cllpplnsrs  from  other 
catalogues  and  let  us  reproduce  them.  We 
make  the  cuis  for  the  Florists'  Review. 

DEARBORN  ENGRAVING  CO.. 
300-306  Dearboni  St.     OKZOAOO. 

Mention   The   Rerlew   when  you   write. 

GOT  A  BOONI! Morristown,  N.  J. 

I  must  say  the  Fumigatinif  Powder  is  the 
best  tbini;  that  ever  happened;  its  eflect- 
ivenets.  simplicity  in  u&ing  and  all  else 
connected  with  it  makes  it  a  boon  to  us. 

See  page  11!)8. 
JAS.  FRASER. 

Mention   The   Review   when   yon  write. 

IIITGMI^OS  Sc  GO. 
233   MERCER  STREET,    NEW  YORK. 

tikbl^NMOl  M,    m   ILDIXi. 

V  ENTI  L.ATI NO    A F'PA  RATU S 
MOI    VWUR  BOil!RS.  Pli'l  S  \M)  IIIIISJ-S. 

SEND    FOUR    CENTS    FOR   CATALOGUE. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
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ICratlAO  The  Brriew  when  ycm  wrtto. 

U  .n ,  If  .-jwn  it  I  WTilFill  II  III  ill 

Meatloa  The  Bcrlew  when  70a  wrlta. 

Stenzel  Glass  Co. 
GREENHOUSE  GLASS. 

Prmch^>r.d  Amcrloan. 
"WHXTB   BOBB"   Brand. 

a  BTadson  StrMt   VEW  TOBK. 
101  Portland  Street   BOBTOV. 

Mention  The  ReTlew  when  70a  write. 

Evans'  Improved 
Challenge  Ventilating 
Apparatus.  Hlfe 
Quaker  City  Michlne  Works, 

Richmond.  Ind. 
Mention  Tho  Reivlew  when  7011  wrtt«. 

SKINNER*S 
ffiRIfiATION  SYSTEM 

Olrenlan  fir**. 

C.W.  SKINNER,    TROY,  OHIO. 
Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yon  writ*. 

Alway*  mention  the  Floritts'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

WILKS  GREENHOUSE  HEATERS. 
The  Wilka  Greenhouse 
Heaters  are  all  Steel  Sell- 
Feeders.  Will  run  16  hours 
at  a  time  without  attention. 

DAMPER  eHM 

mo  DOOR 

N  O 

Nigbt  Fireman  Required. 
Can   be    used    with    either 
Hard    or    Soft    Coal. 

SBVD    FOB    CUB    VSW    CATALOaiTB. 

MADE   BY 

S.  Wilks  Mf^.  Co. 
35th  and  SHIELDS  AVE. 

CHICAGO,      X        X        ILL. 

7^/PRES5 

Cc^':": 

.  EVER-Y 

JOHN  Q^  Description 
^  ^    WaWTHnPNT   /\v/c-  V HAWTHORME  AVE. 

Superior  Boilers  Are  Good  Boilers. 
Read  what  oar  cuttomera  lay  abont  thenu 

Boath  BMd.  lad.,  April  <  UOi. 
"Superior  to  mat  Uui  Water  Boiler  we  lUtTe 

•▼er  uaed.  Ton  oertAlnly  h*Te  pUoed  the  rlcfat 
oame  to  your  Bollera;  no  effort  at  all  to  keep 
the  tenipera.ture  at  deaired  polnta  when  aero 
weather  oomea.  Nlcht  after  nlsht  the  paat  b»- 
rer«  winter  weather  gare  your  Boiler  a  good 
teat.  We  are  more  than  pleased  with  the  Su- 

perior Boiler."     Tonra  truly,  Treanor  A  RetUc. 

Send  for  Oatalogrne  and  Prloe  List. 
Made  only  by  the 

SUPERIOR  MACHINE  &  BOILER  WORKS 
129  to  133  W.  Superior  Street.     .      CHICAGO 

Mention   "Oie    Rerlew  when   you   write. 

High  -  Grade  BOaERS 
gaSS«  For  GREENHOUSES 

STKJIB  AID  MOT  WATKB. 

GIBLIN  &  CO.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 

Alwajs    mention    th*    Florists'   B«vl«w when  writing  »dv*rtls*rs. 

ADAM  SCHILLO  LUMBER  GO. 
I>«nl*r8  In  nU  kinds  of 

HEMIiOCK  and  PIKE: 

..LUMBER.. 
and  <«P£:CKT  CYPBESS** 
onx  n*w  Introdnotion  to  th*  trad*, 

FOR  ORESITHOUSBS. 

ALSO  CEDAR  POSTS 
of  all  XiBVOTKB  and  DZKBVBXOBB. 

Haying:  bad  an  extensive  experience 
in  the  line  of  Lumber  and  Poets  needed 
for  GreenboQse  work,  we  are  prepared 
to  meet  aU  inquiries.    Send  for  prices. 

HiMvthom*Ave..      CHICAGO,  ILL. Tcu  NORTH  tea*  AND  isar. 

49*  References    given    from    tbe    leading Florists  of  Oook  County. 

Meuuva  'iii«   UeTiew    when  you  writ*. 

Thi  King  Constructlnn  Qo. 
New  Ro*f  CmMtnictlmi,  AntooMtk 
StofcMV,  Water  Tub*  Stewn  Bolter, 
AatMutk  aad  Head  VeaUiators. 

NORTH  TONAWANOA,  N.  Y. 

32  Chuwch  St..  TORONTO,  ONT. 

lientloa   Tbe    Review    wtaea   yon   wrtta. 
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One  single  machine  operates  bouses  50 
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machines  and  the  Wolf  Dump  Sieve  Soil 
Sifter.    Send  for  references  and  catalog. 

A.  Q.  WOLF  &  BRO.,  Payton.O. 

Pumping  Engines 
:=^=  FOR  • 

Florists  and  Gardeners 
Thty  uti  fit  w  kimIIm  for  fitl. 

THE  STANDARD  PUMP  AND 
ENGINE  CO., 

CLEVELAND.  -  OHIO. 

"Absolutely  tafe  and  reliable.    Ask  you  r  friends,^* 

THE  CITIZEN 

May  Dread The  Trusts 
but  he  muat  ad- mit the  buaineaa 
akill  of  those  who 
control  them   

Hence  -we  do  not  fear- 
to  proclaim  that 

All  The  Trusts 
BUT    THSZB 

TAMK    AND    TOWER   OUTFITS 

FBOM  US.        ' 

W.  E.  Caldwell  Co. 
LOUISVILLE,  KY. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

A^ain  we  ahow  you  the 
beautiful  conatructive  linea  of  the 

FLORENCE 

Steam  or  Water  Boiler 
THB  KBATEB  THAT  KBATS. 

The  ons  that  KOZJ>8  A  WATBB  IiZVB. 

Columbia  Heating  Co. 
40  Dearborn  St,  CHICXGO. 

Over  $78,000  n^5i§^8^  ̂ Ia 
th» 

iAIL 

ASSOCIATION  for  (lass  broken  by  hall, 
for  the  past  17  years.  For  particulars  address 
John  O.  Esler,  Sec'y.,  Saddle  River,  M.  J. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
?.  M    M(.  RCF.  R  ST    ,   NEW   YORK 

(.KKENHCHISL  BUIl  DEUS 
Hoi    W.itcr   HuiUts.    I'lpts,   hll  ii(|s 

,,      J   f  .,  ,,   (  ,.,  I     I  -  (   ,    ,1,   ,.,,  Vixl    N  i-nlil,iliii(|    \|)(),ii  .itiis 

Mention  The  BeTlew  when  yon  write. 
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FOR  SALE. 
RHII FRC     Second-hand     grreenhouse     boilers, DWILblltf    guaranteed.    Send  for  prices,  stating 

size  wanted. 

PIIUPC    Rider  -  Bricsson.    Second- hand,  f  r  o  m 
rUMra    M6.00  up;   all  repairs;   other  makes; 
new;  cheap. 

pipe  New  2-ln.  full  lengths,  with  coupling:,  SH 
rirt  cts.  a  foot.   Good  serviceable  second-hand, 
2-ln.,  6MctB.;    l^-ln.   S^cts.;    IM-ln..  3N  cts.: 
1-ln.,  8  cts.;    M-ln.,  2M  cts.     New  and  old  fit- 

ting's and  valves. 
New  Economy,  best  made, 
No.  1.  Threads,  IH-ln.,  M-ln. 

1-ln.  pipe,  18.00.    No.  2  Threads,  IM-ln.,  l)S-ln., 
2-ln.  pipe,  W.00. 

New  Saunders  Pattern.    No.  1 
cuts     H-ln.-1-ln.    pipe,     11.00. 

No.  2  cuts  l-ln.-2-ln.  pipe,  II  80. 

STILLSOM  WREHCHES  K-in^^*K'*^,lS: 24-in.,  8rrlpslH-lii.-2;i<-ln.  pipe,  12.40;  86-ln.,errlps 
M-ln.-3^-rn.  pipe.  14.76. 

PIPE  VISES  K.-  K  ̂'^^^  »^^»«-^-»-^'>- 
CADnCy  UnCC   New.   M-ln.,gruaranteedlOO-lbB. OAnUCH  nUOt   pressure,  7«  cts.  per  ft.;  H-ln., 
not  guaranteed,  494  cts.  per  ft. 

UnTnCn  CICU    New.    cypress,  8-ft.x6ft.,  from nUIDCU  OAOn    70  cts.  up;  grlazed,  complete, 
from  tl.60  up. 

OU>  OBEENHOUSES  BOUGHT. 

Get  our  prices  on  New  Cypress  Bulldlns 
Bfaterlal,yentlI»tliiK  Appamtas,  Oil.  WUte 
IiMid.  Patty,  Paint,  Points,  etc. 

Reference— Bradstreet's,  Dvuin's  or  Broadway Bank  of  Brooklyn. 

STOCKSandDIES 

PIPE  CUHERS 

M ETROPOLITAN ATERIAL    CO. 

13984406  Metropolitaa  AvmiMe,  BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WKEV  TOV 

BVT CARNATION 
SUPPORTS, 

BE- 

ST7BE 
Tou  Bxnr "THE  MODEL" Used  by  successful 

growers  everywhere. 
"THE  MODB£" 

OI^ASUrO  TACX. 
Especially  adapted 

for  greenhouses. 

The  Parker-Bruen  Mfg.  Co.,  Inc. 
Florists' 
Specialties. 

206-8  JCRSCV  STRCCT, 
HARRISON.  N.J. 

Write  for  booklet  "P." 
Mention  The  Eevtew  when  yoti  write. 

CEMENT 

BENCHES 
NIAGARA  CEMENT  &  CONCRETE  CO. 

North  Tonawanda.  N.Y. 

Mention  The   Review   when  yon   write. 

CAN'T  HOLD  A  CANDLE 
Fishkill,  N.  T. 

Without  solicitation  I  will  say  that  in  my  15 

years'  experience  in  the  srreenhouse  business, 
I  have  never  found  anything  that  can  hold  a 
candle  to  your  FumigatinK  Kind  Tobacco 
Powder  for  destroying  insects:  you  have  got 
sometbinK  worth  putting  on  the  market.  See 
page  1198.  8.  G.  BENJAMIN. 

Mention  The    Bevlew   when   yon   write. 

BEST 
-  AND 

Cheapest 
ALL-ROUND  I 
IISECTICIOE 

SMdi 

cte 

•ale  by 

Bdimen. 

For  Free* Pamphlet 
Write  to 

iTIllMllCkl Tibiect  ̂  

iPrHietCi!^ 

Mention  The  Review  w^m  you  write. 

/jubcc  7k/ fh  charms so  has   ihe 

GREEhH0U5L  Material 
produce c/    by 

The  Folly  /IhNUFacjuRiNQCo. 
—  ̂ 7/      yv.  ZZ  ̂ '^    ST.    Cn/cnqo  ^ 

Cypress  ujood(i/ork  ̂ Hot-Zjcd sabti^lennessct  Red C€dar  posts 
Folly  Lr€nfikdi7i^  ̂ pparcfA(s  ̂  j7arc/^eJY^/^  ̂ pecfcdif^s 

3enc/  fc ra/cc/     Ccr/rr/o^c^C  J-- 

Mention   The  Review  when  yon  write. 

I SPRAGUE,  SMITH  CO. 
XAVrTTAOTirBEBS    OP    ttII^""??     OLAode 

Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty. 
205  RANDOLPH  STREET,  CHICAGO,  ILL 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon   write.   

The  Johnston  Glass  Company 
HARTFORD  CITY,  IND. 

MANUFACTURERS  OF 

Window  Glass 
Ground  and  Chipped  Glass. 

Dlr«ot  Western  Union  Wlrea.  tonir  Dlstano*  Telephona, 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

yyjHY    NOT   Buy 

RED  POTS 
OF   US? 

STANDARD  SIZE 
gnaUty-No  B«tt«r. 

Florists  grettln?    in  their 
winter  supplies  will  Qml 
It  to  their  advantage  to 
write  us.  Catalog  free. 

Syracuse  Pottery  Co. 
Synkouee.  N.  r. 

BEST  POT  In  the  MARKET. 

Mfntlon    Th>    RpvIpw    when    yon    writ*. 

iSIEBERT'SZINC N«v«p  Rust 
Glasing  Points 

ASiJ*98'T'yBLY    THE    BEST.    LAST    FOR- BVBR.Over  1(>,000  pounds  now  In  use.  A  sure 
preventive  of  rlass  slipping-.  Effective  on  large 
or  small  glass.  Easy  to  drive.  Easy  to  extract. 
Two  sixes,  M  and_H.  40c  per  lb.;  by  mall  I6c  ex- 
ura;  7  lb9.  for  $2.80;  16  lbs.  for  $8.00  by  express. For  sale  by  the  trade. 

CHAS.  T.  8IBBEBT.  Sta.  B.,  Plttobors,  P». 
Mention  The    Review   when    von    writ^ 

Mention    TliP 

The  Standard 
Ventilating  Machinery 

The  orlgrlnal  machine  with 
Belf-olUng  cups.  The  most 
powerful,  least  compli- cated, very  compact  wltJi 
ease  of  operation. 

The  New  Duplex  Gutter 
Over  six  miles  in  use  and 

hljrhly  recommended  by alL  The  only  Drip  Proof 

iTutter  on  the  market. 

Tie  Slaetfard  lahtrn  Sttam  Trao  ' It  has  no  equals  for  aimplidty 
or  its  workiuK.  Catalogue  free. 

L  MPPARO,  Yonafstown,  Ohio. 
Rpvlp^r    wh(>n    yon    ̂ ^t* 

AMERICAN  FLOWER  and  TREE  TUB. 
■•<•  of  EVEIUITIN6  CTPIEtl 

Various  sizes. 

CastiDK*  Japanned. 

Painted  irreen  unless  otb- 
erwise  specified.  Feet 
and  bolts  packed  for 
shipment  inside  of  tubs. 

Send  for  Catalogue  C40. 

AmerlciR  Wooden  Wire  Mfg.  Co. ,  Toledo,  Ohle 
  Mentlow  "nut  Hevlow  wbaa  yoo  write. 

Ji  Jl  Jl  Jl  Alwayi  meatioa  the  Florists'  Rcview  when  writing  adycrtben.  «fl«lM 
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IBIPBOTBD 

.Greenhouse  Boiler, -  > 
•I  Kri*.  strMt,  emcjioo. 

We  furnish  high-grade 

VENTIUTING 

i     APPARATUS 
...RAISING  THE  SASHES 
iq  Greenhouses  and  other  Buildinf^s. 
By  means  of  Oil-Cups  it  Runt  Smootlily. 

^end  to-day  to  our  New  York  Office 
five  cents  postage  for  our  Heating  and 
Ventilating  Catalogue.  And  five  cents 
more  for  Greenhouse  Construction 

Catalogue.      > 
LORD  &  BURNHAM   COMPANY 

New   YORK   OrriCC 

1133  BUOADWAY 
OCNERAL  OrriCC  AMD   WORKS 

IRVINOTON-ON-HUDSON,  NEW  YORK 

Mention   The  Review  wh^n  yog  write. 
m 

Boilers  made  of  the  best  material:  shell,  firebox 
sheets  and  heads  of  steeh  water  space  all  around , 
front,  Bides  and  back.    Write  for  Information. 

Meotloii  !%•  B«Ttow  wh«n  yoa  writs. 

50 p«r  eent.  SAVSD  In  Tour  Fuel  BUI  by 
Using:  "KCL.IP8E"  or  "INVINOIBLE" 

Steel  HEATING  BOILERS. 
Internally  fired,  easily  accessible.  No  brick  work 

to  absord  heat  units.  No  cast  iron  sections  to  crack ; 
no  joints  to  b«  repacked.  Complete  and  ready  to  set  up 
on  leavinaronr  works.  An^kind  or  trade  of  fuel  success- 

fully used.  Construction  u  of  the  best  flanre  st««I 
No  boilers  on  the  market  so  readily  and  easily  cleaned. 

.r^yr 
4i*' Let  OS  hear  from  you  to-day.    All  sizes  in  stock- 

Bmurs  BoziiBs  k  Mra.  oo.. 
Xitsblisbed  1868.         WB8T  DsPBBB,  WIS. 

BIND  FOB  CATALOG. 

Minneapolis  Office,  -  321  N.  Y.  Life  Bldg. 
Mention  "nie   Review   when   yos .  writr 

,■1^: 

aK'nitt^' 

Wi: 

i — yy- 

Pm 

WE  MANUFACTURE  EVERY  TYPE  OF  GREENHOISE 
FOR  COMMERCIAL  AND  PRIVATE  PIRPOSES. 

Oalvanized  Steel  Patent  "U"  Bar  Greenhonsei. 
Flat  Bafter  Iron -Framed  and  Bed  Onlf  Csrpresa  Oreenlionaes. 

Ventilating'  Apparatua,    Hotbed  Saah  and  Frames,    Benches,    Putty. 
PZBBSOH  BOX^BBS  FOB  WATBB  AV3>  STEAM. 

Pipe  Fittings,  Talvea  and  ewerTtUny  for  Oreenhonae  Heating. 

West  Side  Ave. 

[)  South, 
Structures  erected  complete  or  sMteriel  isrshlied  wfth  plaes  reedy  for  erection.  B 

The  Pisrson-Ssfton  Company, Jersey  City,  N.  J. 

Mention  Hie   Rerlee;..  when  you  write. 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO  BUY 
PDmWIIJAI  ICr      Cl   k  CC        ̂ ^  ̂ ^^e  an  over  stock  of  the  followins:  in  First-Qass 
UKLLiinUUOL     l7L/%aOe      Double  Stren^h:    Write  tis  for  SPECIAL  PRICES 

40(H>zes   8x10 

n    "        12 
200     *'     J0xJ2 
25     "  J4 

50  boxes  lOxtS 
25     "  24 
25      **     I2xJ2 
25      "  W 

25  boxes  12x18 
40     ♦'  24 
20     ''  25 

JOO     "     J4xl6 

35  boxes  (4x18 
40     ̂   20 
20     **  24 

JOO     ̂      I6x\6 

200  boxes  J6x(8 
50     **  20 

200     *'  24 

Sharp,  Partridge  &  Co.  S^fcVaSe;  Chicago 
Mention  The   Review   when  yon   writs. 

JOHN  A.  SCOLLAY, 
Greenhouse  Heating,    Hot  water  imi 

Ventilating  Apparatus,  stian  Boiiirs. 
JOHN  A.  SCOLLAT, 

1^4.76  Myrtle  Ave.,  Brooklyn.  N«  Y, 

Alir»x*  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Writing  Advertisers. 

,.,*!»  -.  -       i-"*.,,, ,, HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
233  MERCCR  ST  ,  (MEW  YORK. 

GREENHOISE    BOILERS 
PUTS.  flIII\(,S  \M)  MSril  \IIN(,  M'iMKMI  S 
Cents  lor  ClHonuf  •   ■  •  <'«!  »  MH)(  SI     Kl  II  l)IS(. 

^  Jl  Jl  Jt  Alwayi  mention  the  Florfsts'  RcVieW  when  writing  advertlKn.  Jl  JM 
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IMPROVED 

Greenhouse  Boiler, 
SI    Erie    Straet,   CHICAOO. 

BollerH  iiiiule  of  the  best  material;  slicll.  firebox 
shfots  and  heads  of  steel;  water  space  all  aromiil . 
front,  sides  and  back.    Write  for  informailou. 

Ifentloo  The   R«t1©w  wben  yon   write. 

K A  per  cent.  SAVED  in  Your  Fuel  Bill  by 

'-*"    Using  "ECLIPSE"  or  "INVINCIBLE" 
Steel  HEATING  BOILERS. 

Internally  fired,  easily  accessible.  X9  brick  woik 
to  absord  heat  units.  No  cast  iron  sections  to  crack: 
no  joints  to  be  repacked.  Cpmplete  and  ready  to  set  up 
on  leaving  our  works.  Any  kind  or  grade  of  fuel  success 
fully  used.  Construction  is  of  the  best  flanse  steel 
No  boilers  on  the  market  so  readily  and  easi"!'  cleaned. 

Let  us  hear  from  you  to-day.     All  sizes  in  stock. 

BUBNS  BOZIiEB  ft  MFO.   CO., 
Established  18G3.  WEST  DePEBE,  WIS. 

SE.VD   KOR  CATAI.iX... 

Minneapolis  Office,  -  321  N.  Y.  Life  Bldg. 
Mention    The    Re»1ew    when    TOt3    wntp 

We  furnish  high-grade 

VENTILATING 

APPARATIS 

...RAISING  THE  SASHES 

in  Greenhouses  and  other  Buildinps. 

By  means  of  Oil-Cups  it  Runs  Smoothly. 

Send  to-day  to  our  New  York  Office 
five  cents  postage  for  our  Heating  and 
Ventilating  Catalogue.  And  five  cents 
more  for  Greenhouse  Construction 
Catalogue. 

LORD   &,   BURNHAM   COMPANY 
NEW    YORK    OmCE 

1133   BROADWAY 

GENERAL   OFFICE    AND    WORKS 

IRVINOTON-ON-HUDSON,   NEW  YORK 

MiMitioii    The   Review  when    yon   write. 

WE  MANUFACTURE  EVERY  TYPE  OF  GREENHOLSE 
FOR  COMMERCIAL  AND  PRIVATE  PURPOSES. 

Galvanized  Steel  Patent  "IT"  Bar  Oreenhouses. 
Flat  Bafter  Iron-Framed  and  Bed  Oulf  Cypress  Greenhouses. 

Ventilating-  Apparatus,    Hotbed  Sash  and  Frames,    Benches,    Putty. 
FIEBSON  BOII.EBS  FOB  WATEB  AND  STEAM. 

Pipe  Fittings,  Valves  and  everything^  for  Greenhouse  Heating^. 

The  Pierson-Sefton  Company,  ""^'JS.'*'-  Jersey  City,  H.  J. I  Structures  erected  complete  or  material  furnished  with  plans  ready  for  erection.  I 

Montion    The    Reviev    when    you    writP. 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO  BUY 
GREENHOISE  GLASS. We  have  an  over  stock  of  the  following  in  First-Class 

Double  Strength:     Write  us  for  SPECIAL  PRICES 

40  boxes    8x10 

n       "  12 
200      "      10x12 
25      *'  14 

50  boxes  10x18 

25      "  24 
25      "      12x12 
25      "  J4 

25  boxes  12x18 

40      "  24 
20      "  25 

100      *'      14x16 

Sharp,  Partridge  &  Co. 

35  boxes  14x18 
40  **  20 
20   "     24 
100   "   16x16 
22ci  .St.  and] 
Union  Place, 

200  boxes  16x18 

50      "  20 
200      "  24 

Chicago 
Mi-ntlon    The    Review    -when    you    write. 

JOHN  A.  SCOLLAY, 
Greenhouse  Heating,     Hot  water  and 

Ventilating  Apparatus,  steam  Boilers. 
JOHN  A.   SCOLLAY, 

•>476  Myrtle  Ave..  Brooklyn.  N.  Y. 
Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists*   Review 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
233  MERCER  ST.,  NEW  YORK. 

GREENHOISE    BOILERS 
PIPES,  FiniNGS  AND  VENTILATISG  APPARATUS 

Send  Four  Cents  (or  Catalogue.  •  •  •  GREENHOUSE   BUII  Ul\(, 

'isis     Keview 
When  Writing  Advertisers.        •»«  "^  •**  •*»  Always  mention  the  FIoTISts'  RcVICW  whcn  writing  adveftism.  jl  jl ji 
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il 
7    "W*"*    MW«VWW, 

DESIGNED,  EkECTED,  HEATED  AND  VENTILATED  OR  THE  MATERIAL 
ONLY  FURNISHED  READY  FOR  ERECTION  WITH  PLANS  FOR  THE 
GUIDANCE    OF    YOUR    LOCAL    MECHANIC.     :::::::::::: 

Patented    Iron    Self-Locking    Sash    Operating    ̂ ^pparatus 
For  operating  Hing^ed  or  Pivoted  Sash  in  Monitors,  Skylig^hts,  Greenhouses,  etc. 

%.-'\ 

OUB  WEW  MOOirX.  BOZX.es  fob  hot  WATEB  OB  STEAM. 

Hitchings  Hot  Water  Boilers  I„'5  g'^e%ir,"H"SiJrSS?''""'1 Send  four  cents  postage  for  fully  illustrated  catalogue  on  Greenhouse  G>nstruction.  Heating  and  Ventilating. 

HITCHINGS®.  CO. 
HORTICULTURAL  ARCHITECTS  AND  BUILDERS. 

233  Mercer  Street,        =--iJ—         NEW   YORK 
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VotXIV. 

A  JOUBNAL«>»  FLOHBTS.  SEEDSMEN*"*  NURSERYMEN. 
  FLORISTS'  PUBUSHiyp  CO..  g»0-g85  Caxton  BoUdlng.  OHIOAQO.   

CHICAGO  AND  NEW  YORK,  NOVEMBER  JO,  J904. No.  363. 

We  offer 
the  flneet 

anaJity LILIUM  HARRISII 
for 
immediate 
■hipment. 

No  better  stock  can  be  obtained  and  tbe  prices  are  low.    Full  case 
lots  will  be  supplied  at  thousand  rates.  p^j.  igg   p^^  iqoo 
Bulbs  6  to  7  in.  in  drcumference,  350  to  the  case,   $4.50    $40.00 
Bulbs  7  to  9       «  *«  200       **  8.00      75.00 
BuIbf9ton      •♦  **  too       **  J6.00    J50.00 

Vox  other  KAJUT  BXJItBB,  for  immediate  delivery. 
Allium  Neapolitanum,  OaUas,  Freesiaa,  Ulium  Oandidum,  Narcissus 

Paper  White  Grandiflora,  French-Grown  Trumpet  Major  Narcissus 
for  Christmas  flowerinir.  White  Roman  Hyacinths.  White  Italians, 
Bermuda  Buttercup  Oxalls,  Gold  storare  Lily  of  the  Valley  for 
Summer  flowering. 

F.  R.  PIERSON  GO.,Tarrytown-on-lluilson,N.Y. 

75c  a  hundred;   $6.00  a  thousand. 
5000  for  $25.00. 

WM.  r.  KASTING, 
WHOIiSBAUi    TIbOMIMT, 

383-387  Ellicott  St.,  BUrFALO,  N.  Y. 

ALL  GRADES 
AND  PRICES 

TO  MEET  EV- 
ERY DEMAND 

ON  APPLICATION  \  Iflf  iLlJ     SHUILA^  ]  ALWAYS 

THE  LEO  NIESSEN  CO. 

LARGE    STOCK 
ON   HAND 

1217 
ARCH  ST. Philadelphia,  Pa. 

STORE  OPEN  FROM  7  A.  M.  TO  8  P.  M. 

FIANCEE 
THE  $10,000  BEAUTY. 

Come  and  see  this  wonder  growing  and  be  convinced  it  is  in  a  class  by  itself.    ROOTED  CUTTINGS, 
$12.00  per  100 ;     $100.00  per  1000 ;     250  at  1000  rate.     Write  for  prices  on  larger  quantities. 

Chicago  Carnation  Co.,  --  Joliet,  III. 
4  EARLY  MUMS 

AS  BIO  AS  THS 
BESTMID8EA80N8 

Clementine  Touset,  iJ^^ofef  Sc^SSi"g^(90 
Ro«/oil  Ho  RiMvloc  .  Oommercial  Tellow.  /  Qi\ 
nCYCII  Ue  Oey  IC9,  -  scored  October  15th  J  ̂^ 
Rni  H'  If  aIio  BiK.  Oompact.  IncurTing  Tellow,  IfiQ 
nUlU     I lalie.  Scored  October22d   /^^ 

Merstham  Yellow,  i^fedTc^"b%?l^f":i90 All  at  60c  e»oh.  96.00  per  doien;  (36.00  per 
for  Barly  Delivery  in  1906. 

Points 
Points 
Points 

points 

100, 

Out  of  85  September  flowerinff  sorts  we  have  selected  a  set  of  12  for 
18.00.  ready  in  Feb.,  1906.  These  are  a  beautiful  lot,  including  "Polly," Jason.  Parisiana,  etc.  All  fine  companions  for  the  beautiful  variety, 
"Carrie."  We  have  also  stools  of  the  famous  Wells-Pockett  set.  Duck- 
ham,  McLeod.  Etherington,  Pilkins,  Fitzroy  and  the  rest  at  $3.00  per 
dozen  stools,  one  of  a  kind  if  desired. 

THE  E.  G.  HILL  CO., 

Holly  and  Green 
CHRISTMAS  TREES 

Special  attractive  prices  on  early  orders.    BBVD   US   A  I,IBT 
TO  FIOXJltE  OH. 

IttkMt  conaiirnment  trotn.  Japan  of 

LILIUM  LONGIFLORUM  MULTIFLORUM 
dne  in  Cbicasro  Vovember  1.     7-9    incb,    (4.60    per   lOO- 
$40.00    per   lOOO. 

Well-ripened  bnlba  firom  the  last  iiggixigu. 

W.  W.  BARNARD  &  CO.,  i.iSS'SSr'.t..  CNIGA60. 
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CARNA 
BOOK   ORDERS    EARLY. 

THANKSGIVING 
We  shall  have  large  supplies  of 

Mnms,  Roses,  Violets  and  Orchids 
We  have  a  reputation  for  filling  orders  when  all  others  fail,  but  advance 
knowledge  of  our  customers'  requirements  is  sometimes  a  great  help. 

Thanksgiving  Price  List. 
SUBJEa  TO  CHANGE 
WITHOUT  NOTICE. 

BEAUTIES—  Perdoz. 
Extra  long  ttetn   $5  00  to  $6  00 
24-inch  stem    300to    400 
20-indistem    2  50to    3  00 
)5-inch  stem    2  00 
12-inch  stem    t  50 
Short  stem    100 

Per  )00 
BRIDES    400to   800 

Per  JOO 
BRIDESMAIDS   $4  00  to  $8  00 
LIBERTIES    600toJ000 
PERLES    3  00  to   6  00 
GOLDEN  GATE   3  00  to   6  00 
ROSES,  our  selection    3  00 
CHRYSANTHEMUMS  JO  00  to  20  00 
CASEATIONS     J50to   200 

"              fancy...  2  50  to   4  00 
VIOLETS        75to    150 

Per  100 
VALLEY   $3  00  to  $5  00 
ADIANTUM    JOO 
SMILAX,  per  doz    J  25  to    J  75 
GALAX,  n^  J000,$125  20 

**       bt.        **      1 50  20 

FERNS»  per'jOOO,      J  50  20 Asparagus  Spreogeri   2  00  to   3  00 
**        Plumosus   2  00  to   3  00 '♦  ♦*       strings,  50  00 

Wire  or  phone  if  yon  ran  short,    W«  do  th«  rest. 

.....NOVEMBER  SALE..... 
During:  the  month  of  November  we  will  offer  special  prices  on  staple  8:oods,  as  follows  i 

WHEAT  SHEAVES,  25  per  cent  off.     CYCAS  LEAVES,  all  sizes,  33^  per  cent  off. 
■  Bv      BVVVV      OnV«       IS      IRBBV      On      SHjf      OWfllVf HO      IWWQ      IH      wlllwS^Of      OH*      Yirm    O      w*       0%IIOsOe 

Best  White  Wax  Paper,  24x36,  Ream  400  count,  $1.60  net. 

RENNICOT 
Wholesale  Commission  Florists. 

40-42-44  Randolph  St., 
Long  Distance  Telephone 

Central  466. 

1 
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BOOK   ORDERS    EARLY. 

THANKSGIVING 
We  shall  have  large  supplies  of 

Mums,  Roses,  Violets  and  Orchids 
We  have  a  reputation  for  filling  orders  when  all  others  fail,  but  advance 

knowledge  of  our  customers'  requirements  is  sometimes  a  great  help. 

Thanksgiving  Price  List. 
SUBJECT  TO  CHANGE 

WITHOIT  NOTICE. 

BEAUTIES—  Perdoz. 
Extra  long  stem   $5  00  to  $6  00 
24-iiich   3  00  to    4  00 
20-inch   2  50  to   3  00 
I5-incIi    2  00 
I2-iiich    J  50 
Slioft    J  00 

Per  100 
BRIDES    4  00  to   8  00 

Per  100 
BRIDESMAIDS   $4  00to$8  00 
LIBERTIES   6  00  to  10  00 
PERLES    3  00  to   6  00 
GOLDEN  GATE    3  00  to   6  00 
ROSES,  oar  selection    3  00 
CHRYSANTHEMUMS  JO  00  to  20  00 
CARNATIONS     I  50  to   2  00 

**               fancy...  2  50  to   4  00 
VIOLETS        75to    J  50 

Wire  or  phona  If  yoa  mn  short.    W*  do  the 

Per  100 
VALLEY   $3  00  to  $5  00 
ADIANTUM    I  00 
SMILAX,  per  dot     I  25  to    I  75 
GALAX,  gr.,   1000,  $  I  25  20 

<«        br.       **        1 50  20 

FERNS,  per  *I000,       J  50  20 Asparagus  Sprengeri  .....  2  00  to    3  OO 
**         Plumosus    2  00  to   3  00 
"  •*       strings,  50  00 

reBt.  "      '  V 

NOVEMBER  SALE, 
Durinsf  the  month  of  November  we  will  offer  special  prices  on  staple  gfoods,  as  follows : 

WHEAT  SHEAVES.  25  per  cent  off.     CYCAS  LEAVES,  all  sizes  33!^  per  cent  off. 
Th*    above    offer    is    mado    en    any    eatalotue    Issued    In    Chieace.    our    firm's    or    other's. 

Best  White  Wax  Paper,  24x36,   Ream  400  count,   $1.60  net. 

BROS.  CO. 
Dealers  in  Florists*  Supplies. 

CHICAGO,  ILL. Long  Distance  Teleplione 
Central  466. 
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0  R  BROSl 
51  WABASH  AVE. 

CHICAGO,    ILL. 
WHOLESALE    GROWERS    OF 

CUT  FLOWERS 
We  produce  First  Grade  Stock  in  such  great  quantities 
that  we  can  fill  shipping  orders  for  Select  Stock  at  any 
time.     A  large  cut  all  fall,  and  a  FULL  CROP  for 

On  BEAUTIES  we  are  always  in  the  lead.  All  the 
TEAS  of  best  quality.  Carnations  as  few  others  grow 
them.  All  the  latest  varieties  of  MUMS  grown  to  perfection. 

THANKSGIVING    PRICE    LIST 

American  Beauty — 
Extra  long:  iteni....per  doz.f  $5.00  to  $6.00 

24-fnch  stem    ** 

20-inch  stem    " 

(S-inch  stem    " 

f  2-mch  stem    ** 

8-fnch  stem    ** 
Bridesmaids   per  JOO, 

Bride    *' 

Golden  Gate    ** 

3.00  to    4.00 
2.50  to    ZJOO 

2.00 
J.50 

J.00 

5.00  to    8.00 
5.00  to    8.00 
5.00  to   8.00 

Perle   per  JOO,  $4.00  to  $6.00 

Ivory       **  5.00  to    8.00 
Liberty       **  5.00  to  10.00 
Meteor      **  5.00  to    8.00 

Roses  (our  selection)   ...    **  4.00 
Carnations,  ordinary  ....    **  2.00  to    3.00 
Carnations,  fancy      **  4.00 
Mums,  fancy   per  doz.,    2.50  to    3.00 

Mums,  ordinary      **  J,50  to    2.00 

OTKZS  STOCK  AT  lOWBBT  MABKBT  XATEB-HO  OKASOZ  FOB  PAOKXNO. 
PBXCBB  BUBJBOT  TO  OKAVOB  WZTBOVT  BOTXOB. 

"BIYOFTHEGROWERS 
jj 
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PETER 

GROWER  AND  WHOLESALER   OF 

FLOWERS 
51 

Wabash  Avenue, CHICAGO 
A   MILLION   FEET  OF  MODERN   GLASS   IN 

Roses  and  Car  nations! 
THE   LARGEST  CUT  FLOWER   ESTABLISHMENT  IN  AMERICA. 

Sepd  us  your 
••••order  for THANKSGIVING 

and    get    the    freshest    stock,  'with    best    keepings    quality,   and  the   assurance   of   a  large  supply 
\rhich  can  only  come  from  a  million  feet  of  modern  glass. 

..THANKSGIVING  PRICE  LIST.... •• 

BSAUTIEB- Per  doz. 
Extra  select     96  OO 
36-inoli  stems        6  OO 
30-inch  Btems      4  OO 
24-lnch  Items        3  OO 
20-lnch  stems      a  60 
IS-inch  stems      a  OO 
la-inch  stems        1  60 
Short  stems        X  OO 

Per  100 BBZOE    95  OO  to  98  OO 

MAIDS      6  00  to     8  OO 

MSTEOBS    6  OO  to     8  OO 
OOXiBEV  OATB    6  OO  to     8  00 

CKATEHAT,  best  grade.  8  OO  to  10  OO 

good  grade.  4  OO  to     6  OO 

Per  100 

BUVBXBE   95  OO  to  98  OO 

X.IBEBTT    4  OO  to  10  OO 

XVOBT    6  OO  to     8  OO 
PEBIiE    4  OO  to     6  OO 
CABHATZOHB    2  00  to     3  OO 

fancy   ..  4  OO 

BXrBJBCT    TO    CKAHOE    WITKOVT    NOTICE. 

ROSES,   OUR  SELECTION,  $4.00 
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THANKSGIVING! 
VIOLETS, 

VALLEY, 

SOUTHERN 
WILD 

SMILAX 
THANKSGIVING    PRICE    LIST 

ROSES 
BBAUTXBB,  30  to  SS-in.  ■tMUS . .  .per  dos., 
BBAITTZBS,  80  to  a4-ln.  ■t«ins. . . 
BBAVTIBB.  16  to  18-ln.  ■t«ma...       " 
BBAUTXBB,  la-in.  ■t«m   
XiXBBBTT   per  100. 
&XBBBTT,  Select,  Bxtr»   
OHATBBAT   
BBZDBB  and  BBXSBBMAXD   

KAZBBBUr          " 
aCBTBOBB   
PBBXiBB          " 
Onr  Beleotlon         " 

B4.00 8.60 

4.00 
lO.OO 
4.00 
4.00 
S.OO 
400 
3.00 

to  96.00 
to    3.00 

S.OO 

1.50 lO.OO la.oo 
10.00 
S.OO 

to  10.00 
to    S.OO 
to    8.00 

4.00 

to 
to 

to 
to 

CARNATIONS 
OABHATXOBB   perlOO.  B1.60  to    S.OO 
OAJUTATXCBB.  ranoy    3.00  to    4.00 

GREENS 
ABPABAOVB  P^UMOBUS   per  etrliifir,  50c  to  f  1.00 
ABFASAOVB  P&XrKOBnB,BprayB,  bunch,  40o  to 
BPBBBOBBX   Ittinclies,  36o  to 
ASXABT01K   per  100,  75c  to 
BKXLAZ,  Oboioe   per  etrinff,  15c  to K,  Oboioe   per  ■trinff , 

,  Fancy   per  1000, 
OAXAZ  KBAVBB,  Oreen   
OAAAX  IiBAVBB,  Bronie   
WXU>  BXCXXJkX.  Parlor  Brand,  amaU  elie. 
WXLD  BinZiAX,  medlnm  else, 
WXia>  BXfXLAX,  larre  else, 

MISCELLANEOUS 
YAUUn   perlOO,B3.00  to  4.00 
OKBTBABTKEKVaiB   per  dot..    l.OO  to  4.00 
VXO&BTB   per  lOO,    l.OO  to   1.50 

.50 

.50 
1.85 
.18 

1.50 

1.86 
1.50 
3.00 
4.00 

/5.00 

PRICES    SUBJECT   TO    CHANGE    WITHOUT    NOTICE 

A.  L.  YAUGHAN FREDERICK  SPERRY 

VAUGHAN  &  SPERRY 
60  WABASH  AVENUE.=WHOLESALE  FLORISTS=Chicago,lll. 

Mention  The  Review  vrheu  yon  write. 

SINNER   BROS.] 
58-60  Wabash  Ave. 

CHICAGO. 
Give  us  your 

THANKSGIVING  ORDER 

Being  located  in  the  Growers*  Market,  with  large  supplies 
from  our  own  greenhouses  and  the  stock  of  two-score  of  the 
best  growers  to  draw  upon,  we  have  facilities  second  to  none 
for  the  prompt  and  satisfactory  handling  of  shipping  orders. 

Thanksgiving  Price  List 
BEAUTIES  Per  doz. 
Iionr  stemmed   16.00  Ao  10.00 
80-lnch    4.00 
34-lnch    3.00 
ao-lnch     2.50 
16- Inch    2.00 
12-lDch    1.60 
ShortBtemmed   76  to   l.UO 

PerlOO 
Bride   M.OO  to  18.00 
Bridesmaid    4.00  to  8.00 
Meteor    4.00  to  8.00 
Gate    400to  8.00 
Chatenay    4.00  to  10.00 
Liberty   4  00  to  10.00 
Carnations,  rood    1.60  to   2.50 

fancy    3.00  to  4.00 
Violets   75to  1.50 
MamB,8rood   perdoz.  160to   2.00 

fancy          "        2.60  to  3.00 
Valley    4.00 
Oallas   perdoz.  1.60 
Asparafus.strlngs,  each  .60 sprays,  bunch  .60 

"         Sprenjreri   2.00  to   4.00 
Adiantnm    1.00  to   1.26 
Smllax   perdoz.  1.50 

6ive  as  your  Thaoksgiviflg  order  now,  yon  won't  be  disappointed. 
lim....m...MLjm  ..a...JE.:iiiKiiBiHniiiiBii! MIHIIIBI'IHIUMIII 
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A  TIKW  IN  one:  CORMEB  of  THK  FLOWKB  OBOWEB8'  MARKET,  58-60  WABASH  ATE.,  CHICAGO. 
(OTHKR  VIIW8  WERK  SHOWN  IN  RECENT  ISSUES  ) 

WWW 

II  F»  as  has  been  demoostrated*  the  Flower  Growers'  Market  in  Chicaj^o  enjoys  the  favor  of  the  local  buyers,  who 
make  it  their  place  of  first  call  each  morning,  and  if,  as  is  the  fact,  the  out-of-town  buyers  are  rapidly  finding 

out  that  the  Market  is  the  place  where  growers  and  their  representatives  make  it  their  business  to  look  out 

'  for  the  customers'  interests,  whether  the  buyer  is  present  or  not,  these  being  the  facts,  Mr.  Grower,  doesn't  it 
follow  that  the  Market  is  the  place  to  do  your  selling  ?  True,  there  is  now  more  stock  on  the  stands  in  the 

Market  each  day  than  is  received  in  any  other  wholesale  house  in  the  West,  but  so  are  there  more  buyers 

there,  and  their  number  is  constantly  on  the  increase.  Furthermore,  the  growers  there  are  not  in  com- 

petition. They  each  help  the  other,  for  buyers  go  where  the  most  stock  is  to  be  found.  The  more  growers,  the  more 

stock,  and  the  more  buyers.  It  is  an  admirable  arrangement.  The  busy  hours  at  the  Market  are  8:00  to  9t30  a.  nu,  and 

stock  not  reserved  for  orders  t»  usually  cleaned  out  promptly,  so  that  it  does  not  take  a  grower's  whole  time. 
G>me  in  any  morning  and  see  tlie  pace  at  which  business  moves  along,  and  talk  with  the  manager  and  the  present 

stand-hoUers.  You  can  arrange  to  have  your  stock  sold  here  without  giving  up  any  of  your  personal  time  to  it,  if  you  so  desire. 

THE  PRESENT  STAND-HOLDERS  IN  THE  MARKET  ARE: 

Beu,  Frank, Noore,  N.  C.  &  Co., 
Blondeel,  F.  Co., Sinner  Bros., 
BranI,  D.  Wood, Stollery  Bros., 
Chicago  Carnation  Co., Swanson,  John  A., 
Crabb  &  Hunter, Then,  Anton, 
Des  Piaines  Floral  Co., Tonner,  Walter  L., 
Downers  Grove  Floral  Co., Yaughan  A  Sperry,  Florists'  Supplies  and Hills,  Fred  R., Growers'  Representatives, 
Johnson  &  Carlson, Vaughan's  Seed  Store, 
Jones,  Percy,  Growers'  Representative, WiHIn,  Chas. 

  COME  IN  ANY  MORNING  AND  SEE  WHAT  BUSINESS  LOOKS  LIKE.   "^g 

THE  FLOWER  GROWERS'  CO. 
58-60  WABASH  AVE.     ""^yJones.     CHICAGO,  ILL. 
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Your  Rose  and 
Carnation    Supplies 

nmU^I.  BE  ABSOtUTS^T 

\^  satisfactory  if  you  ̂ et 
them  from  us,  BECAUSE 

they  are  ftesh,  oareftally  han- 
dled, ffrown  in  the  ideal  soil, 

in  one  of  the  lartrest  and  best 

equipped  Greenhouses,  and 
shipped  direct  from  our  cool- 
ingr  rooms  to  you.  Other 
dealers  tell  us  we  give  them 
the  best  service  they  ever 

had.  Why  don't  you  try  it  a 
few  times  ? 

Heller   Brothers, 
NEW  CASTLE,  IND. 

■i^lllBI U  llMllMllll»lMlllMlllMlllillMlilMllill»llii»iiiN«ir^^  ■HllliailllBl 

60  Wabash  Avenue,    -    CHICAGO.  | 
FLOWER    GROWERS'    MXRKET 

PERCY  JONES 
I 

[lut  Flowers 
at Wholesale 

I 

I 

L 

Extra  Fancy  Chadwick,  Bonnaffon  and  Jones  Chrysanthemums,  Princess  of  Wales    I 
Violets,  Enchantress  and  Lawson  Carnations.  I 

All  grades  of  tarnations,  Maids,  Brides  and  Perles 
Unlimited  quantities  of  high  quality  Adiantum,  Smiiax,  Bulb  Stock,  Sprengeri 

GIVE  ME  YOUR  ORDERS  AND  YOU'LL  BE  GLAD 
IBIIHIIIiaOinillHIIIBIIIHIIIIIIIIIIHIIIBIIIIHIIIHIIiaiHIIIlin 

I 
I 
I 
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DON'T   WORRY 
When  you  want  Chrysanthemums,  right,  quick  and 
cheap,  call  on  us*  We  have  had  the  prize  winners 
for  tne  last  two  years  at  the  leading  exhibitions,  and 
our  Mums  are  better  this  year  than  ever  before* 

REMEMBER  WE  ARE  SHIPPING  SPECIALISTS 
and  groiv  the  flowers  we  ship,  and  we  guarantee  to 

ship  only  first  day's  cut,  and  to  ship  the  best  that 
the  market  affords  and  always  at  the  market  prices. 
Your  interests  are  safe  with  us,  because  we  have  no 
other  interests  but  yours.  We  issue  every  week  a  price  list, 
and  if  you  wish  to  receive  it  send  us  your  name  on  a  postal  card. 

WEILAND  &  RISCH, 
LEADING  WESTERN  GROWERS  -a  ^mmm^m^^ 
AND  SHIPPERS  OF  CUT  FLOWERS,    wabash  ave.;    CtllCAuU. 

pll
 

iiHiiiHyiaiiHiiiiHuiaiiiiaiiiHiilHi  ■^■uiiiynii— iiiMyiiiiM'  ■umHiiiiiBiiiHii  ■■iMiiiwiiMyiiaiyiiiiiiiiMm»iiMiiiiMiiMiii tmsm 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

C.  W.  McKELL  AR 
HEADQUARTERS  FOR  Jjong  Distance  Phone,  Central  8698 

51  Wabash  Avenue,  CHICAGO. 

and  all  Fancy  Flowers 
..and.. 

Decorative  Stock 

I 
ThankafflTlnff  Price  l^lat  takes  effeot  Monday,  Vovember  SUt. 

■  OBOHIDB,  a  speolalty  Per  doz.  Per  100  Per  100 
■  Oattleyas   $600to$7.00  Liberty,  Chatenay.  Ivory   $4.00  to  $8.00  CaUas    $12.50  to  $15  00 
m  Dendrobium  Formosum    4.00to   6.00  Perles,  Sunrise.  Gates    4.00to   8.00  Harrlsli     IS.OOto  1800 
m  Ass'tOrchidg   per  box,  6.00  to  25.00  Roses,  my  selection     6.00to   6.00  Greens,  Stnllax  Strings,  per  dos.  I'so g  Beauties,  Extra  Fancy    e.OOto   6.00  Carnations,  large  fancy    8.00to400  Asparagus  ttrings   each.    .40to       M 

■  24  to  36-ln.  stems    8.00  to   4.00  "  mediom,  good  stock.  2.00  to   2.50  "  Plumosus.Sprengeri.buncb  '2s 
^  "  15  to  24-in.  stems    2.00to   2.50  Valley,  select   S.OOto   4.00  Adiantum   l.OOto     125 
■  8tol2-ln.  stems    l.OOto   1.60  Ohrysantbemums  fancy    16.00 to  25.00  Ferns,  common   per  1000  I'fiO 
_  Sbort  stems   60  to     .75  "  good  grade ...  10.00  to  12.50  Galax.  Green,  Bronze,         "'  i'r© ■  PerlOO  SmallMums    S.tOto   8.00  Leucothoe  Sprays    75 

m  Brides,  Maids.  Kalserin   $4.00to$800  Violets   76to   1.60  Wild  Smilax   per  case.  $3.  $4,  $8,  "$6 
g  Early  ordtn  rtquntid.    All  tiltgraph  lad  tsltpboii  oriiri  gtnn  bsit  pottibli  iHsntloi.    All  ftmire  Is  smioi.    Prictt  tubjiel  to  chingt  witbout  lotlcs. 

hlllBi  IIHllBllllllBIIIIIBHnBnBnMMnHIIIBIIBnBUI^^  II— 1111'lllllllllllllllllllMIIWI  ■IIIIIBIIIIIinillBlllillHIIIIiaillllBiiiiai  Bi 
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ANNOUNCEMENT  THANKSGIVING 
Our  cuts  are  just  begfinning;  and  will  be  on  at  the  heaviest  for  the  Thankssfivinsf  business, 
with  quality  second  to  none  in  this  market*  We  shall  be  fixed  to  give  out  customers  even 
better  service  than  usual.  A  TRIAL  WILL  CONVINCE  YOU.  It  will  be  to  your 
advantasfCf  as  well  as  ours,  if  orders  are  placed  early,  thereby  assuringf  best  selection  of  stock. 

_^  _  .  Yellow,  white  and  pink,  extra 

Fjinr*!/  IVIllinC  fancy, $2.50 to  J4.00  per  doz., 
1    OllV/y  iTIUII13  good   stock,  $1.50   to  $2.50 •^  per  doz. 

_^  ,  Extra   long,  fancy   stock,  large    buds, 
|«|%r|||4|/^^    $3.50  to  $5.00  per  doz.,  12  to   18-inch, l,/vClUI*ll^3    $1.00  to  $2.00  per  doz.,  18  to  24-inch, 

$2.00  to  $3  50  per  doz. 

,_  _^  Brides,  Maids,  Meteor,  Gate,  Chat- 
I  1^21     lc/\C£^C    ̂ °^y>  I^aiserin  and  Liberty,  extra I  vCl     l\\/3v3    select,  $6.00  to  $8.00  per  100,  select 

$5.00,  seconds,  $3.00  to  $4.00. 

Carnations 
All  the  leading  varieties;  quality 
unsurpassed;  extra  fancy,  $3.00  to 
$4.00  per  100,  select  $2.00  to  $2.50; common  $1.50. 

If*      I     A        Being  home  grown  these  are  extra  fine  and 

VlOl^lS    f''^S''aQt,  single  and  double,  75c  to  $1.50 

per  100. \/#||l/^«f    Heavily  fiowered  spikes,  large  bells,  $3.00 
y  ClIIIC  Y    to  $4.00  per  100. 

All  other  stock  at  current  market  prices.    Prices  subject 
to  change  without  notice. 

I 

J.  A.  BUDLONG. 
Grower  and  Wholesaler 

of  Cut  Flowers 

37-39  Randolph  St, 
Long  Distance  Phone,  Central  3120 

Automatic  9923 Chicago. 

nn 
A  DAILY  SHIPMENT 
FROM  40  TO  50  GROWERS 

FOB 

THANKSGIVING! 

PLBNTT  OF 

MUMS 
CARNATIONS 
BEAUTIES 

And  other  Staodard  Boses, 
Violvts,  etc.  Headquarters 

for  all  OSEBVB  and  "Su- 
perior Quality"  Brand  WZ£D 

Sm&AZ.  Cbicago  market 

qaotations. 

THERE  MUST  BE  A  REASON  FOR  OUR  LARGE 
and  steadily  increasing  shipping:  trade.  We  believe  it  is 
because  of  the  fact  that  buyers  appreciate  our  ability  to 

supply  the  rig^ht  kind  of  stock  at  the  right  time.  As  the  old 

saying  goes:  "THE  PROOF  OF  THE  PUDDING  IS  IN 
THE  EATING/*  and  if  you  are  not  already  with  us,  a 
trial  order  is  all  that  we  need  in  order  to  furnish  the 

proof/'    J-    j^     j^    jf-    ̂     Write,  telephone  or  telegraph. 
CHXOAOO    MABKBT    QUOTATIONS 

n 

CATALOGUE     FREE 

E.  F.  WINTERSON  CO.,  CHICAGO 
45,  47  AND  49  WABASH  AVE. 
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EXHIBITION 

CHRYSANTHEMIMS 
Beauties = Roses = Carnations = Violets 

THANKSGIVING  PRICES 
BBAUTISB— 

80  to  86-incb   perdoz.,  $4.00tot5.00 
24-lnch        "  SOOto  4.00 
20-lnch        "  2.00to  8.00 
15-inch        "  1.50to  2.00 
12-lDCh        "  l.OOto  1.50 
Short    per  }00,  500to  8.00 

Brides,  Maids,  Chsttniyt,   "    4.00  to  7.00 
Meteors,  Ivory,  Gates,     "    4.00  to  7.00 
Liberty       "    S.OOto  8.00 

OABVATZON8- 
Medium   per  100,   1.60  to  2.00 

Fancy        "         2.00to  8.00 
Extra  Fancy        "        8.00  to  4.00 

OaSTBAVTHEMTrMB— 
Medium   per  100,  e.OOto  10.00 
Fancy   perdos.,  2.00  to  8.00 

Extra  Fancy        "  S.OOto  4.00 
VZO&BT8- 

SinKle   per  100,     .60  to  1.00 

Double        "        l.OOto  160 
VAX&BT— Superior     "         ....  4.00 
FBBV8   per  1000    1.50 
ADIAJFTUK   per  100    1.00 
BKZKAX   perdoz.,  1.50 to  2.00 
A8P.— Strings   each.         .40  to  .60 

AU  Other  "Oreen  Goods." 

|y||UM  MID-SEASON  IS  ON  US,  and  our  offers liAl  in  this  line  include  Exhibition  Stock,  Standard 

Varieties  and  Decorative  Sorts.  We  can  please 

you  on  CHRYSANTHEMUMS  and  BEAUTIES  in 

abundant  supply,  quality  the  very  best.  TEAS  in 

goodly  numbers  and  reasonable  prices  for  the  Choice 
Grades  we  offer. 

CARNATIONS,  VIOLETS,  VALLEY  and 

GREENS  enough  to  supply  and  of  such  quality  to 

please  the  most  critical. 

SELECTED  WILD   SMILXX 
Always  on  Hand— The  Best. 

25  Pound  Case  Parlor   |3  00 
35  Pound  Case  Medium    4  00 

50  Pound  Case  Large    5  00 

On  WILD  SMIUX 
WE    ARE 

ABSOLUTELY HEADQUARTERS 

WE  OWN  MORE 

COMMON  FERNS 
than  anyone  iu  the  WB8T. 
PCRSONAUY  INSPECTLD  STOCK. 

BUY  THE  BEST  AT  NO  HIGHER  PRICE 

THERE  IS  A 

REASON. 

OlALITYI 

WE  ISSUE  EACH  WEEK 
(Saturdays)  a  complete 

MARKET  REPORT  I  PRICE  LIST 
There  are  1,500  Florist  customers 
who  receive  this  list.  Cannot 
we   also   ■•ad  It  to  TOU? 

IT  IS  TO  BE  HAD  FOR  THE  ASKING  I 

E.  H.  HUNT 
ESTABLISHED 
  1878   

}  WHOLESALE  FLORIST,  {"jskS 
1751 

3072 

76-78  Wabash  Ave., CHICAGO,  ILL. 
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I 
\m 

W  P  YOBK  GOT  FLOWED  OOPJIY 
J.  A.  MILLANG,  Manager. 

WHOLESALE  FLORISTS. 

I 

S3  and  37  West  26th  Street. 
Telephone  766  Madison  Square. 

I 
I 

tn 

Tlie  Finest  American  Beauties  in  the  Land 
The  LARGEST  number  and  the  BEST  handled  daily  by 

any  Commission  House  in  the  world.  Special  MAIDS 

and  GATES  the  year  around.  The  ONLY  house  handling: 
the  BRIDE  Carnation.    ::::::::::::: 

CO 

I 
I 

THE  P  YOBK  GOT  FUWEB  G0|OPH|IY 
•■•  •■■■■■•  •■■IH^IM  ■■■■■■•  •■■^■^IM  ••  fllHiHMaV  ■••■■■■■•  •■■■■■■§  ■■■■IHIS  OHBIBiB^  ••• 

THANKSGIVING    GREETINGS ^ 

FROM 

CHARLES  MILLANG 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST{,5.ojE|L29thjT  }  NEW  YORK  CITY 

Vothlng-  more 
attxaotlT*  for 

^owtra  in  Vew 
Tokk  than  onr 

improved  fliclll- 
tiaa  for  hand- 

ling CUT  FLOWERS 

of  avcry  da- 

■oriptlon.  :  :  :  : 

OUR  CONSERVATORY  always 

stocked  with  Choice  Plants ^Pahns 

and  Flowering:  Stock  of  every 

description  for  the  convenience  of 

our  city  patrons.  Shipments  made 

daily  to  any  part  of  the  country. 

We  have  made  every  preparation 

for  double  the  business  of  any 

year  in  our  history. 

COME  AND  SEE  US!  Visit  our 

convenient  Headquarters  and  be 

convinced.  The  Highest  Prices 

and  most  prompt  payments  gfuar- 

anteed  our  g^ro wers.  We  invite  criti- 
cism and  investigation.  We  open 

every  morning;  at  6  o'clock.  Our 
"Early  Market**  is  for  the  special 
convenience  of  our  Retail  Patrons. 

A  Special  De- partment.  very 

liffht  and  well ventilated,  for 
the  display  of 

inunenBe  qnan- titles  of  lilies, 

Violets,  Boses 

and  Ohrysanthe- mnms  for 

THANKS8IVIN6 

WE  WISH  BOTH  OUR  GROWERS  AND  PATRONS  A  PROSPEROUS  SEASON 

CHARLES REMEMBER 
THE  ADDRESS MILLANG 

V 
la- 

50  WEST   TWENTY-ININTH   STREET   
SBFBBBHOBB:    ABT  BBIiIABKB  HOBTIOXriiTirBaX  KOU8B  IB  SBW  TOBX  OZTT.       -«• 
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RETAILERS! 
Our  Supply  is  Unlimited 
Write  for  Price  List. 

Reliable  Shipments 
to  out-of-town 

FLORISTS 

made  daily 

NO  BETTER  FLOW- 
ERS  ANY 

WHERE 

«;
' 

GROWERS 
IF 

not  satisfied  with  present 

arrangements  give  me  a  trial 
I  am  confident  I  can  please  you 

THE  ONLY  HOUSE 
HANDLING   THE   NEW 

Scarlet  Seedling  CARNATION 
(To  be  Disscmtnatad       in  1906) 

VICTORY 

THANKSGIVING 
(  ORDERS  for  any  amount 
)  can  be  supplied  on  short 

j  notice-  Larflfe  and  small (  orders  cheerfully  accepted. 

CUB  PBICES  SABfS 
AS  OTHERS,  VO 
HIOHSS,  HO  XiOW- 
EB.  Others  Qaote 
Prices  —  WE  HAVE 
THE  OOODB. 

....OF AN.  BEAUTIES 
SELECT  MAIDS,  BRIDES,  LIBERTY,  CARNATIONS 

Absolutely  no  better  Flowers  shipped  from  this  market  than  we  have. 

We  will  be  especially  heavy  on  AMERICAN  BEAUTffiS.  Remem- 
ber this.     Select  Stock  Cut  specially  tight  for  long  distance  shipments. 

V. 
GEO.  REINBERG 

  51   
Wabash  Ave. CHICAGO 
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REED  Sl  KELLER 
■niB 

122 
West  25th  Street, New  York. 
Our  Own 

Original  and 
Exclusive 

Fall  and  Holiday 
Novelties. 

Gk>lf  Seta  lor    ChryaanthemumB    and    American    Beauties. 
Gipsy  Kettles  and  Tripods. 

Decorated  W«K>den  Shoes.    Wooden  Shoes  Plain. 
Lichen  Unique  Novelties. 

Mail  Pouches  for  Violets. 
Leai  Staples.        Stackalites. 

Immortelle  Bells,  Wreaths,  Stars,  etc. 
Plushine  Bells,  Balls,  etc. 

Folding  Bells,  Domestic. 
Foldings  Bells,  Imported. 

Folding  Balls,  Imported. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Writ,  to  us  on 
the  subject  of 

before  parchasing^  elsewhere.  We  are  the  larg'est  importers  and  nxannfaeturers  of  Bells 
and  Paper  Voveltles  in  the  United  States. 

WIBS   TOVB   SEQUXKEMBVTS    FOS    THE   KOIiZDATS   AXTB   WE    WI££    SKIP   WITHOUT   DEIiAT. 

THANKSGIVING  GREETINGS  TO  ALL  OUR  FRIENDS  AND  CUSTOMERS. 

\mm 
REED  &  KELLER,  W.SU  New  York., 

■rniMIIIBIIIIIBIII MIHIIIBIIIiailllllBllllliaillliHIIIHlllliiaillHIIiaillllBDIII 

I 
•  iB« 

I 

Immortelle  Christmas  Bells 
and  Foral  Novelties 

C.  Se  FORD, 
1417  Columbia  Ave., 

Philadelphia,  Pa. 
KAjrUFAOTUBBB   OF 

I 

Immortelle  Floral  Novelties  and  Dealer  in  Florists'  Supplies ESTABLISHED   1881 

Onr  Immortelle  DesiRfna  are  made  by  skilled  and  experienced  workers  and  must  not  be  compared  with  the  cheap  and  poor  work  made 
by  others. 

Oar  Christmas  Bells  are  made  on  wire  frames  true  to  shape.  The  Immortelles  are  «r1ued  on.  one  flower  at  a  time,  and  they  are  dove-tailed 
in  sncb  a  skillful  manner  that  each  flower  protects  the  other,  preventing  them  frayinK  out  In  the  center.  sivinK  the  flnished  work  a  velvety  appear- 

ance. The  Bells  are  trimmed  with  natural  green  Moss  (wbich  is  better  than  the  sawdust  used  by  others)  and  tied  with  red  ribbon  bows.  The  larger 
sizes  bave  '  Merry  Christmas"  in  gold  letters  on  the  streamers  of  the  ribbon.    The  finished  piece  is  done  up  in  neat  red  boxes  ready  for  sale. 

A  Trial  Order  will  convince  florists  of  the  superiority  of  these  goods  over  any  other  kind  offered  to  the  trade  to-day  and  they  will  find  them 
just  the  thing  for  Christmas  Sales  to  please  the  most  fastidious. 

PRICE  LIST-SEASON  I904 
I 

Immortelle  Belle 

Red,  White  or  Pink. 
Per  doz.    Per  100 

8-lnch   1300       tK.fi" 
4-lncb    400         3000 
5-lnch    6.00         46.00 
ft-lncb   9.00,    with 

Merry  Christmas  Ribbons 
Bed.  White  or  Pink  Balls 

4-lnch.  $4.60  per  doz.;  136  00  per  100 
6-iDch.  IfiOO  per  doz.;  straight 
6-lncb.  t9  00  per  doz.;  straiKht 
7-incb,  112  00  per  doz.;  straight 

Slnsle  Bed  or  White 
Stars 

Per  doz.      Per  180 

3-inch   10.76  t6.0O 
4-lnch     1.00  8.00 
6-lnch   1.60  12.00 
6-inch     2.00  16.00 
7  inch,  raised    3  00,  straight 
6- inch.  Double  Stars.  3.00,  straight 
•-inch,  Double  SUrs.  4.60.  straight 

Bed  Cornucopias 

To  be  filled  In  with  Holly  Berries. 
Violets  Valley,  etc.  Trimmed 
with  Silk  Cords,  Red  Ribbon  Bows 
and  •  Merry  Christmas"  In  gold letters.  Bach    Per  doz. 
6-iDCh   10.60  1600 
6-inch   0.75  9.00 
8-lnch    1.00  12.00 
12-inch     1.60  18.00 
16-lnch   2.0U  24.00 
18-lnch   2.60  3U.00 

Larger  sizes  in  Proportion 

Trumpets  Arranged  Tvlth 
811k  Cords  and  Merry  Christ- 

mas BIbbon.  suitable  for  hang- ing to  Basket  Plants.  Cbandellers, 
etc.  Sizes  and  prices  same  as 
Cornucopias. 

Other  designs,  such  as  Banjos, 

Oaltarsand  Violins.  ('«  $1.00 each. 
Immortelle  I^etters  and 

Society  Emblems  a  Specialty 
Send  for  Price  List  for  this  line 

of  goods. 

I 
N.  B.— For  $6  00  cash  we  will  send  a  sample  line  as  follows:  Bells.  4  sizes;  Balls.  3  sizes;  Stars,  4  sizes;  1  each.  Trumpet,  Cornucopia  and 

Musical  Instruments— Banjo,  Guitar  or  Violin,  a  total  of  $6.78  in  value.    Keep  this  for  reference,  as  this  price  list  will  not  appear  again. I 
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HINODE  FLORIST  CO. 
riFTH  STREET 

WOODSIDE,  N.  Y. 
AND 

WHITESTONE,  L.  I 

TINY  PLANTS 
In  1, 2,  and  3-inch  decorated  Japanese  pots,   $15,  $20  and   $25   per  10O. 

CASH    WITH    ORDER. 

#^ 

Largest 

Growers 
of 

Easter 

Lilies. 

Fine 

Azaleas 

and 

Wistaria 

5   TO  IS  SHOOTS RHAPIS 50     CENTS     EACH. 

JAPANESE  NOVELTIES. 

HINODE  FLORIST  CO. 
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THANKSGIVING    GREETINGS! 

SCHLOSS  BROS. 
533  Broadway,      NEW  YORK. 

THE  RIBBON   HOISE! 

I 

ALWAYS  IN  THE  LEAD  WITH 

FLORISTS'  RIBBONS,  CHIFFONS  AND  NOVELTIES. 

■■IIIWIIWllMllMlMlliii»i'JIMIIIIfliDlilllWlllMI!lMIIIIIBllilllBlllllWi:iWliM 

[    THANKSGIVINGini 
Celebrate  it  by  sending  a  box  or  basket  of  our  | 
Choicest  Flowers  to  your  friends  in  New  York. 

'     LEIKENS 7  East  33d  SJree.,      NEW  YORK  CITY. 

I 

(VEAB    WAIJ>OBF-A8TO&ZA.) 

TELEPHONE  No.  1417  MADISON. 

Orders  from    Brother    Floriats,    by    tele^^aph    or    telephone,  ,'  Z^Z^^ 
from  mjkj   citj   in  America,   peraonally  and  promptly    cared  ^j^         J^ 
for.                     ::         ::         ::                   We  gnii^c'^ntee  satiafaction.  -^^ 

NURSERIES  AT  RlTHERrORD,  N.  J. 
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BULB  BARGAINS! 
WHITE  ROMAN  HYACINTHS{is»gs:      ^i|  S^B 
CHINESE  SACRED  NARCISSI 
T.ILIPS  (Mixed,  Single  or  Deubie){ 

,   Per  Case   

a,ooo....«4S  00 
l,eOO....    43  20 

Per  Basket  of  30  bnlba   fl.OO 
Per  Mat  of  ISO  bulbs    3.60 

Per  100        Per  1000 
Snperflne,  larffe  bnlbs   80.65         96.00 

SINGLE    TULIPS 
Per  100  Per  1000 

Artns,  dark  scarlet      $1.00  9  9.00 
Bizard  Verdict,  orange  yellow   70  6.76 

Cardinal's  Hat,  dark  red   75  7.25 
Obrysolora,  pure  yellow   80  7.60 
Conlenr  Poncean,  ricb  cerise   80  7.75 
Due  Van  Thol,  rose    ...      2.00  18.00 

"       "         "       yeUow        2.00  17.00 
•         crimson        1.00  9.26 

"       "         "       gold  striped   90  8.00 
Pottebakker,  scarlet        1.60  14.76 

"              yellow        1.10  10.60 
Princess  Marianne,  white         l.OO  8.00 

Per  100 

Iia  Beine,  white      $.70 
Standard,  Royal  silver,  white  and  crimson 
Due  d'Orang^e,  yellow   
Pax  Alba,  white   

Lao  van  Byn,  violet  and  white   
Van  Oooyen,  cerise   

1.50 
.90 

.80 

.75 

.90 

Bmtns,  orange  crimson,  gold  margin        1.00 
.90 
.90 

Pire  Plame,  scarlet      
Arms  of  Keiden,  white  and  red   

Bleonora,  violet        1.10 
.80 

.90 

Dnchess  de  Parma,  yellow  and  orange. 
Bachel  Bnlsch,  fine  rose   

Per  1000 

$  6.00 

18.00 
H.OO 

7.50 

('>.50 

8.00 

8.59 
7.60 
7.50 
9.50 

700 
7M 

DOUBLE   TULIPS 
Per  100  Per  1000 

Alba  Maxima,  white      $1.40  $18.C0 
Due  Van  Tbol,  red  and  yellow   70  6.00 
Gloria  Bolls,  red,  yellow  border        1.20  11.00 
B«x  Bnbromm,  scarlet        1.10  10.00 
Yellow  Rose   80  7.00 

PerlOO 
Iia  Candenr,  white      $1.10 
Doke  of  York,  carmine  and  white          1.00 
Zmperator  Bnbroraxn,  scarlet        2.20 
Toumesol,  red  and  yellow        1.50 

Per  1000 

$10.00 
9.50 20.00 

14.00 

MAY   FLOWERING   TULIPS 
Per  100  Per  1000 

Oolden  Crown,  yellow      $.80  $7.60 
Oesneriana,  scarlet        1.20  11.00 

Ck>lden  Eag^le,  yellow   80  7.50 
Parrot  Tulips,  mixed,  75c  per  100  $6.75  per  1000. 

PerlOO 

Bizarres,  mixed      $  .70 
Bybloemen,  mixed        1.10 
Darwins,  mixed        1.80 

Crocus,  large  bulbs,  separate  colors,  20c  per  100.  $1.75  per  1000. 

Per  1000 

$  6.75 

10.00 12.00 

Arthur  T.  Boddington 
SEEDS,    BULBS    AND    PLANTS 

342  WEST  14th  STREET  NEW   YORK 

DO  YOl  WANT  TO  BIY 
BASKETS,  WIRE  FRAMES,  WHEAT  SHEAVES,  CHRISTMAS  BELLS 

METAL   OR   WAX    DESIGNS  ^ 
BUY    THEM    OF    THE     ENTERPRISING    CONCERN 

J.  STERN  &  CO. 
  1928   

6ermantown  Ave. 
Atk  for  our  llloitrtttd  Citilof PfllLADELPHIA 
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tm'  BARREL  OF  MONEY       r To  be  made  by  handling  SUPPLIES,  NOVELTIES  and  RIBBONS 
on  exhibition  now  at  our  Headquarters. 

Sigmund  Geller 
FASTEST  GROWING  SIPPLY  HOISE.  i 

no  West  28th  St.,  ̂ °n°.°a'J;:: ""  NEW  YORK  CITY. 
NOVELTIES  'which  w^ill  turn  out  reg^ular   money-makers  for  the   scores  of  my  customers, 

obtained  at  our  annual  European  scouring^  tour  and  at  hand  NOW. 

Embossed  Plain  and  Plaited  Crepe  Paper,    ̂  
Waterproof  Japan  Two-Tone  Silk  Crepe  Papier, 

Novel  Bark  Goods,  wonderfully  Popular J^ 
GROUND   FLOOR   CONVENIENCES   FOR  CITY  FLORISTS. 

^DAChS     tf^Drkll/liyi^     DlilC  ""^Bin      V^ry  amusinf  and  interesting.      The  latefl UK/^aa     UKVfWIi^U     fltia     ̂ m      Novelty.     SelUng  wherever  shown. 

RED  PAPER  CHRISTMAS  FOLDING   BELLS 
GET  MY  QUOTATIONS  BEFORE   PURCHASING.  '         '*^ Many  other  Novelties  too  numerous  to  mention.  Jobbers   please  apply  for  discounts. 

■a r 
Alpha  ChrisfhiQ$  Bells! 

■
^
 

Patented    MKL   T^^l 
•   .d^^^^^^k   ! 

A  medium  priced  Bell,  but  as  good  as  the  best  that  has  ever  been  put  on  the  market.  Perfect  and  graceful  in  shape,  brigrbt  and  attrac- 
tive in  color.    They  are  stronjjly  and  flTmly  made— easily  handled— no  chance  for  breakage. 
We  introduced  these  AIiPHA  BEUiS  last  year  in  the  large  eastern  cities,  and  could  not  Oil  one  fourth  of  our  orders  before  the  season 

for  them  had  fairly  started.  We  have  prepared  for  this  emergency  this  year,  and  are  now  in  a  position  to  fill  all  orders  with  promptness  and 
dispatch.  The  West  and  the  South  are  comparatively  new  fields  for  our  AXiPHA  BSl^IiB  and  we  believe  that  there  is  not  a  town— no 
matter  how  small  it  may  be— where  florists  and  others  could  not  do  a  good  business,  as  our  AIiPKA  BSXiZi  is  just  the  thing  that  is  wanted 
for  a  medium  priced  quick  selling  Christmas  article.  They  also  make  a  pretty  store,  window  or  general  holiday  decoration,  and  one  that  is 
bound  to  become  very  popular. 

Our  AIiFKA  BEAKS  are  made  in  2%.  i%,  b%,  7.  9,  12  and  1.5-inch  size,  and  are  conveniently  packed  one  dozan  in  a  box.  Price  lists 
to  dealers  sent  on  request.  For  the  convenience  of  those  who  would  like  to  see  a  sample  of  our  A^PHA  BEIiIi  we  will  mail  a  sample  of 
4^-incb  bell  postpaid  upon  receipt  of  20  cents  to  cover  coat  of  postage  and  packing. 

LtWERTHElMBER     &    CO.,  earday^^Street    new    YORK 

FOREIGN  AND  DOMESTIC  SPECIALTIES 

39 
Barclay  Street, 
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THANKSGIVING  GREETINGS 
FRO  Ml 

W.  GHORMLEY 
Wholesale  Commission 

57  WEST  28th  STREET,  l\IF\l^  YODK  PITV Tel.  2200  Mad.  Square,  which  connects  you  with  all  our  phones.       1  ̂   L^    WW         Jll    ̂ ^H%Mm.    ^>M    M      M 

#^ 

All 
varieties  of 
Cut  Flowers 

sold 

advan- 
tageously 

»       for 
consignors 

^^i^' 

I ^m                ̂          ■     \ 

H 
1 

^^^^H|B7^^^^ 

"K. 

f    1 
.'tT^^^^^^^^^^^H 

^^^Lf^^^^^^^l 

f 
\  •    ' 

4 

'• 

« 

1 

The 

greatest display  of 
Cut  Flowers 

daily 

ever  seen 
in  this country 

^if^ 

Violets 

SPECIAL  ATTENTION   GIVEN  TO  SHIPPING  ORDERS. 

THE  LARGEST  COMMISSION  HOISE  IN  AMERICA 
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1887  J.  K«  ALLEN  1904 
106  West  28th  Street,  NEW  YORK Telephone  167  Madison  Square. 

PBBBOVAl  ATTSHTIOXr  OZVBW  TO  AJ,Im  OBDBRB. 

Specialties:  Bride,  Brlclesmaid, 
American  Beauty 

AND  EVERY  OTHER  POPULAR  VARIETY  OE  ROSES. 

VIOLETS,  CARNATIONS, 
Orchids  and  Chrysanthemums. 

I  can  fill  out-of-town  orders  at  all  times.    Consigfnments  solicited.    We  ship  all  over  the  United  States. 
Our  Thanksgiving  Greeting  to  all  our  friends  of  all  the  years. 

D^*  Open  at  6  o'clocii  every  morning. 
ORDERS  FROM  OUT-OF  TOWN  FLORISTS  FOR  THE  HOLIDAY  SHOULD  BE 

BOOKED  AT  ONCE  TO  INSURE  PROMPT  DELIVERY  AND  THE  BEST  SELECTED 
STOCK  FROM  OUR  NOVELTIES.  Telegraph  or  write  as  soon  as  you  read  this  and  so  fortify 

yourself  as;ainst  disappointment.    You  can't  purchase  more  than  you  can  sell.    j(    j(    j(   jt    jt    ̂  
IT  WILL  BE  A  GREAT  *' THANKSGIVING." 

I 

JOSEPH  S.  FEN  RICH 
WHOLESALE    FLORIST 

48  West  30th  St.  NEW  YORK  CITY 
TELEPHONE  No.  325  MADISON  SQUARE 

^  THE  RELIABLE  HOUSE  » 
Every  Variety  of  Cut  Flowers  in  Season 

Roses,  Beauties,  Violets,  Valley,  Lilies,  Carnations,  Asparagus,  Smilax,  Etc. 

My    g^rowers    are    amongp    the    best  in  the  country.     I  build  my  success  on  the  foundation  of 
SQUARE   DEALING,  prompt  payments,  and  fair   play   to   all.      I    ask   a    share   of   your   confidence. 

1 
=CONSIONMENTS   SOLICITED  I 

    I 
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FERNS,  GALAX  LEAVES  and  LEICOTHOE  SPRAYS  our  Specialties 
Everything 

in 

Green Goods, Holly, 

princess 

Pine, 

Laurel. 
also 
Wreaths 

and 
Roping. 

Prices 

Reasonable 

QUALITY THE  BEST. 

N.  LECAKES  &  CO. 
Headquarters:  53  West  28th  St,  NEW  YORK  CITY. 

Telephone  1214  Madison  Square. 

OUR  NEW  - 

Winter  Giiser  and 

1 

i-n^ 

*         « THANKSGIVING ■^--i 

GOODS 

^• 

1    '.♦'        > 

for  Florists,         Ik 

r-#r'** 

1-     t: mS^jL: 
not  only  in        ̂  

< 1^              /w 

^j^^^^^H New  York          ̂  
^             1 

> 
 /•"

 

^^i^^^^^^^^^l 

but  all  over ^d*         -1 r  --> ^1 
^  ̂  

%    ym     1 
the  United 

►-"*■ 

jRUml. 
-/'i^^H 

States. 

,*
-^
' 

J^L. 

fc
'*
 

-<^ h^^ 
•^.■v"^ 

i. 

■.--,  A C^'15 
Stands  at               L^ 

PI 34th  Street             |H ■■::-;-  1^  i^ 

^    ̂ w:: Cut  Flower    ̂ H *    1       J mi 
Exchange        ̂ H J 

I^HP. 
and  at             ̂ H ■ A  ̂  
Coogan           ̂ H ■ 

A  1 
Building,         ̂ H ■ 

■  W
 

West  26th  Street    ̂ H ■ 

n- 

4k 

and  6th  Avenue.    ̂ H ^ 
■■■1 

Cut  Flower  Department 
JOHN   A.   FOLEY,  Manager, 

is  developing  rapidly  and  promises  to  become  a  very  important 
addition  to  our  business. 

We  invite  the  confidence  of  out-of-town  florists,  and  have 

EVERYTHING  for  THANKSGIVING. 
Bemambar  the  addreBs  and  t.legraph  or  writ,  us  to-day. 

Your  CUT  FLOWERS,   SMILAX,  ASPARAGUS,  GALAX,  FERNS 
and  everything  you  need  can  come  in  the  same  shipment. 

LET  us  BOOK  YOUR  ORDERS  NOW  AND  BE  IN  TIME  FOR  THE  HOLIDAY. 
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Thanksgiving  Holiday 

IE  ARE  PREPARED  to  fur- 
nish the  choicest  line  of 

Cut  Flowers  ever  offered  in 

this  market.  As  growers  of  first 

quality  BEALTIES,  BRIDES,  MAIDS, 

LIBERTIES  and  other  roses,  we 

have  built  up  a  reputation  well 

known  all  over  the  country.  This 

season's  stock  is  fully  up  to  our 
high  standard.  We  will  convince 

you  if  you  will  favor  us  with  a  trial 

order.  We  handle  a  superior  line 

of  CARNATIONS,  including  the  latest 

novelties.  Extra  fine  MUMS  in 

variety,  VIOLETS,  LILIES,  VALLEY 

and  every  kind  of  stock  in  season. 

SEE  THE   ADVERTISEMENT   OF  THE 

NEW  BENTHEY  ASTER  ON  OPPOSITE  PAGE 

Ti  BENTHEY-COATSWORTH  CO 
35  RANDOLPH  STREET,  CHICAGO 
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L?.?  BENTHEY'S  WHITE GRAND 
NEW 
ASTERS BENTHEY'S  PINK... 

BiE  ABOVE  CUT  shows  a  vase  of  BENTHEY'S  WHITE  with  flowers  from 
four  to  five  inches  in  diameter,  and  stems  from  thirty  to  forty  inches  in  length. 
These  two  varieties  will  produce  more  first-class  salable  flowers  than  any  Aster 

now  in  commerce.  They  are  pronounced  by  both  grower  and  consumer  THE  FINEST 
\STERS  EVER  SEEN  IN  CHICAGO,  and  were  the  FAVORITE  ASTERS  IN  THE  CHICAGO 
AND  ST.  LOUIS  MARKETS  the  past  season.    Read  what  some  of  the  prominent  Florists  say: 

"I'he  Asters  received  are  a  fine  lot — the  best  we  have 
ever  seen."  JOHN  BREITMEYER'S  SONS, Detroit,  Mich. 

"We  have  handled  the  Benthey  Asters  in  large  quan- 
tities the  past  season  and  found  it  the  best  seller  we  have 

ever  hanaled,  and  sold  at  double  the  price  of  any  other 
variety  in  the  market."  P.  J.  HAUSWIRTH, Chicai^o,  111. 

"It  is  the  best  Aster  I  ever  handled  both  for  cut  flow- 
ers and  design  work.  Hopie  you  will  have  more  next 

season,  as  I  know  the  demand  will  be  great." J.  UBENEKE,  St.  Louis.  Mo. 
"We  have  seen  the  Ne#  Benthey  Aster,  and  consider 

it  the  best  in  the  market.  /When  you  are  ready  to  place 
the  seed  on  the  market  kipdly  inform  us,  as  we  are  anxious 
to  grow  some  next  season."       NANZ  &  NEUNER, Louisville,  Ky. 

W&^Thc  Seed  of  the  TWO  VARIETIES  will 
be  ready  for  distribution  January  if  1905, 

For  further  information,  write: 

PRICE    LIST 
TBADB  PAOKAOB   91  00 
^  OUVOB,  Whit*  or  Pink      a  50 
>{  OUVOB.       "  ••         4  60 
I    OUBOB,       "  "         SCO 

Ti  BENTHEY-COATSWORTH  CO 
35   RANDOLPH    STREET,    CHICAGO 
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■^U  KNOW  US 

TO  BE  THE  LEADIN6  FLORISTS'  aiPPLY  HOUSE. 
Remember,  by  ordering  to-day 
you  will  be  THANKFUL  on  NOVEMBER  24th. 

YOUR  CUSTOMERS  WILL  THEN  HAVE 

The  Prettiest  Creations  in  CREPE  PAPERS, 
The  Neatest  POT  COVERS,  the  Most  StyJish  BRIDAL  SCARFS, 

The  Newest  BASKETS  FOR  MIMS,  etc. 
And  all  the  requisites  that  make  a  GREAT  HOLIDAY  PROFITABLE. 

M.  RICE  &  CO. 
RIBBON  SPECIALISTS.    IMPORTERS  AND  MANUFACTURERS. 

916  and  918  Filbert  Street,        PH I  LA  DELPH I  A. 

R-E-a-D-Y 
12 

■P2B4BA  Japonlca,  large  dumps   t  .60 
Spiraea  Gompacta  Multiflora.  large  clumps   70 
Spiraea  Astilboides  Floribunda   80 
Spiraea  OladBtone  or  Superba— the  best      1.20 

Til*  rinMt  roroing-  GLADIOLI 9 
Colvillei  Alba  Tbe  Bride,  pore  white   10 
Oolvillei  Rosea,  rosy  red   10 

Dellcata.  BlnBhlng^  Brld*.  Barlltat  of  All, wbite  with  rosy  niarkliiR        .80 

100 

$3.75 
4.50 
5.00 
8.00 

CIM250 

$8.75 10.60 11.00 

18.00 

.65 

.65 
0.00 

6.00 

2.00        18.f0 
Exquisite  for  cut  flowers,  opening  all  blooms  at  one  time.  A  NOVELTY 

=  FOR  DELIVERY 
12 

AIIABTZ,i;ZS  Belladonna,  rose   $1.10 
Amaryllis  FormosiBsima.  scarlet,  large  bulbs   60 
Amaryllis  Jobnaoni.  red  and  wbite    2.75 
Amaryllis  Vittata  Hybrida.  tbe  finest  sorts  grown,  all 

shades  in  rose  and  red,  white  striped  60c  each    6.00 

100 
t8.0O 
8.50 

20.00 

JAPAV  8TOOK. rZZiXVII  &OHOXFXiOBXrM 

6x8    .,..   40 
7x9       80 

_.                  _                                                                                     lOOtttdt Aapantffus  Plnmoana  Bobnstns,  the  King  of  tbe  Market   $1.26 

Aspantffns  Decnm'bena,  very  beautiful  for  banging  baskets   60 
AaparagniB  Sprengeri      I5 

KBBTZA.  —  B«lmor«ana  or  Forsterlana.    Crop  1904.    5000  seeds,  $15.00   50 
V«w  Fern  spores  from  New  Zealand— Doodia  Media.     Trial  packet,  10c.     Trade  packet,  50c. 

FRESH  SEEDS. 

2.75 

4.25 

1000  S«t4t 

llO.tO 

5.00 1.00 
4.00 

BABOAIB    TABLE    OF    BXrBFXiUB    BUIiBS 

100  1000 
Kyacinths.  French  Roman,  white.  11x13   $2.00  $18  00 
Hyacinths.  French  Roman,  white,  12x16    2.26  21.00 
Hyacinths.  French  Roman,  rose   1.80  17.00 
Tulips,  double  mixed,  superfine   60       6.60 
Tnlips.  Bamsd  in  sinirle  or  double      
Spanish  Zris   mixed   20       2.0O 

Pure  White,  yellow,  blue  or  purple,  separate   5.00     40  00 
Anemone,  single,  double  or  fulgens      
Freesia  Befracta  Alha,  H  X '%  inch   80       2.50 

Iiil.  Anratnm,    i;il.  Bubrum,    3^11.  Album  due  by  Hovember  16th. 
FEBBS  for  Fern  Dishes  in  best  assortment,  from  flats   100,  11.50:     1000.  $12.00 

CAXiZiA  £TKZOPICA.     Superb  stock,  all  with  fine  cen-   lOO 

ter  shoots,  8  to5-incb  circumference    2.00 
4  to6-incb  circumference       4.00 
5  to  7-inch  circumference   6.00 

A  few  cases  only  left.     Ml.  Karrisii,  5x7. 
Per  case  of  400   $7.00.     Per  100   $2.00 

To  Arrive.  Ziily  of  Valley,  finest  stock  grown      loO       lOCO 
Empress  Brand,  Berlin   $i.50    $12.00    $27.50 10.00      22.80 

1000 

18.00 

85.00 

2500 

Very  fine  grade,  Berlin    1.25 

SEBD  US  TOXTB  OBSEB. 

From  SK-iuch  pots.  .  .100,  $3.00  : 
ItOO,  $25.00 

''^Z'Sr^l£r\lV^S^ll^s%^''''  H-  "•  BERGER  &  CO,,  47  Birclay  St.,  NEW  YORK  CITY. 

JOS.  G.  NEIDINGER, 
1226  Poplar  St..  Philadelphia. 

OTTB  BPB0ZAXTZB8: 

Wax  Flowers,  Wax  Flower  Designs, 
WHEAT   BBBAYBB, 

Wleker  Pot  Covers,  Plant  BtMids. 

H.  Bayersdorf  er  &  Co. 

FLORISTS
' 

SUPPLIES,
 

TNI  BEST  or  EWKRVTNIHO. 

50  to  56  N.  4th  St.      Philadelphia 

Tel.  30S3  Madison  Square. 

Hanfling  &  Kleppner, 
Menafactsrers  and  Importers  of  all  kiadi 

Basket  Novelties  Our  Specialty, 
Manofactsrers  and  Importers  of  all  Uads  of 

Pot 
Covers 

Call  now  and  save  money'by  securing your  Christmas  supplies. 

114  West  SSth  Street. 
Between  6th  and  7tb  Aves., 

New  York. 
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WORLD'S  FAIR  FLOWER  SHOW 
The  World's  Fair  Flower  Show  was 

opened  by  an  address  by  President  D.  R. 
Francis,  in  the  Palace  of  Horticulture 
nt  the  St.  Louis  exposition  on  Monday, 
November  7,  and  is  proving  a  success 
equal  to  the  most  sanguine  expectations 
of  its  most  enthusiastic  promoter.  It 
may  be  said  without  fear  of  stretching 
the  truth  that  this  is  the  greatest  flower 
show  ever  held  in  the  United  States.  The 
wealth  of  exhibits  is  such  as  to  tax  the 
capacity  of  the  very  large  conservatory 
at  the  disposal  of  the  management.  As 
an  example  of  the  way  the  stock  came 
out  for  the  very  liberal  premiums  of- 

fered it  may  be  cited  that  in  the  classes 
for  100  blooms  of  cut  chrysanthemums 
there  were  seven  entries  of  white,  fix  of 
yellow  and  six  of  pink,  every  one  of 
them  grand.  The  display  was  equally 
strong  in  nearly  every  class,  the  third 
prize    being   almost   invariably   awarded. 

The  only  feature  in  which  the  ahow  is 
in  any  way  below  the  standard  of  the 
best  ever  seen  in  this  country  is  in  speci- 

men chrysanthemum  plants.  In  this  par- 
ticular department  Boston  holds  the  first 

place,  the  west  showing  no  such  enor- 
mous or  well  trained  plants  as  aro  fre- 

quently seen  in  the  halls  of  the  Massa- 
chusetts Horticultral  Society.  The  plants 

exhibited  are,  however,  of  very  good 
character,  judged  by  western  standard?. 

Manager  Hauswirth  was  confronted  by 
a  very  heavy  task  in  the  caring  for  and 
arrangement  of  the  very  great  number 
of  exhibits,  an  immense  quantity  of 
stock  being  rushed  into  his  hands  within 
a  few  brief  hours.  That  he  has  been 
so  successful  in  the  arrangement  of  the 
stock  is  an  evidence  of  the  wisdom  of 
the  choice  which  placed  him  at  the  head 
of  affairs.  It  is  difficult  to  see  how  the 
material  could  have  been  disposed  to 
better  advantage.     The  show  is  certainly 

as  attractive  as  it  would  be  possible  to 
make  in  a  building  of  such  unattractive 
architectural  design.  The  bare  walls  and 
posts  naturally  add  to  the  diffiiculties  of  the 
manager,  but  the  general  effect  as  one 
enters  the  hall  is  very  fine  indeed.  Good 
use  of  wild  smilax  and  autumn  foliage 
has  been  made.  The  St.  Louis  florisfs 
rendered  invaluable  aid  in  staging,  the 
show. 

The  very  liberal  manner  in  which 

Chief  Taylor,  and  the  World's  Fair  offi- 
cials have  co-operated  has  aided  materi- 

ally in  the  success  of  the  show.  The  ad- 
vertising has  been  most  effective  and 

the  attendance  from  the  opening  has 
been  most  gratifying.  The  attendance 
on  Monday  was  very  large,  on  Tuesday 
hirger  and  Wednesday  saw  a  still  fur- 

ther increase.  Jt  is  thought  that  the 
show  will  be  a  complete  financial  success 
if  the  weather  for  the  balance  of  the 

week  is  such  as  to  favor  large  attend- 
ance. Certainly  nothing  like  such  crowds 

have  been  seen  in  the  vicinity  of  the 
Horticulture  building  since  the  expo- 

sition opened,  and  therein  the  show  has 
served  its  purpose  with  the  exposition 
management  and  with  the  trade. 

There  are  a  large  number  of  trade  vis- 
itors present  and  much  direct  business 

benefit  will  be  derived  from  the  oppor- 
tunity afforded  for  the  examination  of 

the  many  meritorius  novelties.  On 
Thursday  afternoon  there  is  to  be  a 

meeting  of  the  St.  Louis  Florists'  Club 
!ind  a  conference  of  horticulturists  under 
the  auspices  of  the  exposition.  The  show 
T\ill  remain  open  until  10  g.  m.  on  Sat- 

urday evening. 
Following  are  the  awards  announced 

up  to  Wednesday  evening,  November  9: 
The  following  were  the  awards  for 

twenty-five  cut  blooms  chrysanthe- mums: 

White,  E.  G.  Hill  Co.,  Bichmond,  first 
on  Eaton;  H.  W.  Buckbee,  Rockford, 
second  on  ComventioB  Hall;  jNatban 
Smith  &  Son,  Adrian,  third  on  Mrs. 
Smith. 

Jjght  yellow,  E.  G.  Hill  Co.,  first,  on 
Cheltoni;  Bassett  &  Washburn,  Chicago, 
second,  on  Yellow  Eaton;  H.  W.  Buck- 
bee  third,  on  Percy  Plumcridge. 
l>ep  yellow,  W.  J.  &  M.  S.  Vesey, 

Fort  Wayne,  first  on  Appleton;  H.  W. 
Buckbee  second,  on  Mrs.  Thirkell;  Bas- 

sett &  Washburn  third,  on  Appleton. 
Light  pink,  E.  G.  Hill  Co.  first,  on 

Enguehard;  the  B.  K.  &  B.  Floral  Co., 
Richmond,  second,  on  W.  Duckham;  H. 
W.   Buckbee   third,   on   Duckham. 

Deep  pink,  John  Breitmeyer's  Sons, Detroit,  first,  on  J.  A.  Balfour;  If.  W. 
Buckbee  second,  on  Balfour;  Smith  & 
Son    third,  on   Morel. 

Red,  H.  W.  Buckbee  first,  on  Thos. 
Humphrey;  G.  Teilmann,  Marion,  Ind., 
third,  on  Intensity. 

Bronze,  H.  W.  Buckbee  second,  on 
Doil'ald  McLeod;  no  first. 
"Any  other  color,"  H.  W.  Buckbee 

first,  on  Mrs.  T.  Carrington. 
On  thirty-six  blooms,  three  colors,  W. 

J.  &  M.  S.  Vesey  first,  on  Enguehard, 
Eaton  and  Golden  Wedding;  E.  G.  Hill 
Co.  second,  on  Gen.  Hutton,  Lord  Hope- 
toun  and  Montford;  H.  W.  Buckbee 
third. 

On  six  blooms  one  variety  the  awards 
were  as  follows: 

White,  Gunnar  Teilmann  first,  on 
Merza;  Smith  &  Son  second,  on  Mrs. 
Smith;  H.  W.  Buckbee  third,  on  Alice 

Byron. Light  yellow,  G.  Teilmann  first,  on  Yel- 
low Eaton;  H.  W.  Buckbee  second,  on 

(...  J.  Salter;  Smith  &  Son  third,  on  Phil- adelphia. 

Deep  yellow,  H.  W.  Buckbee  first. 
Smith  &  Son  second,  W.  J.  &  M.  S. 
Vesey  third,  all  on  Appleton. 

Light  pink,  H.  W.  Buckbee  first,  on 
Duckham;  G.  Teilmann  second,  on  En- 

guehard; B.  K.  &  B.  Floral  Co.  third,  on Duckham. 

Deep  pink,  H.  W.  Buckbee  first,  on 
Baden  Powell;  W.  J.  &  M.  S.  Vesey  sec- 
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A  Section  of  the  World's  Fair  Flower  Show,  St.  Louis,  November  7-12. 
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oDd,  on  Hitzeroth;  Smith  &  Son  third, 
on  Morel. 

Red,  Smith  &  Son  first,  on  Henry 
Barnes;  E.  G.  Hill  Co.  second,  on  S,  T. 
Wright;    G.   Teilmann   third^   on   Wifght. 

Bronze,  H.  W.  Buckbee  first,  on  Quo 
Vadis. 

"Any  other  color,"  W.  J.  &  M.  S. 
Vesey  second,  H.  W.  Buckbee  third ;  no 
first. 

Twenty-five  blooms  in  twenty-five  vari- 
eties, H.  W.  Buckbee  first,  E.  G.  Hill  Co. 

second,   Breitmeyer's   Sons   third. 
Twelve  blooms  in  twelve  varieties,  K, 

G.  Hill  Co.  first,  H.  W.  Buckbee  second, 
W.  A.  Chalfant,  Springfield,   Mo.,   third. 

Collection  fifty  varieties  shown  on 
mossed  boards.  Smith  &  Son  first,  H.  W. 
Buckbee  second,  E.  G.  Hill  Co.  third. 

Same,  twenty-five  varieties,  E.  G.  Hill 
Co.  first,  Smith  &  Son  second,  if.  W. 
Buckbee  third. 

Same,  twelve  varieties,  E.  G.  Hill  Co. 
first,  H.  W.  Buckbee  second,  W.  A.  Chal- 

fant third. 

One  hundred  blooms  white,  Breitmey- 
er's Sons  first,  with  Majestic;  E.  G.  Hill 

Co.  second,  on  Mrs.  Buckbee;  Basaett  & 
Washburn   third,   on    Eaton. 

One  hundred  yellow,  E.  G.  Hili  Co. 
.first,  on  Yellow  Eaton;  B.  K.  &  B.  Flo- 

ral Co.  and  H.  W.  Buckbee  divided  sec- 
ond and  third  premiums  on  Appletou 

and  W.  J.  &  M.  S.  Vesey  received  hon- 
orable mention,  also  for  Appleton.  This 

was  the  closest  competition  in  the  Rhow; 
six  entries 

One  huiidrid  pink,  W.  J.  &  M.  S. 
Vesey  first,  on  Morel;  H.  W.  Bmkbee 
second,  on  Duckhara;  G.  Teilmann  third, 
On  Duckham. 

Collection  of  pompons.  Smith  &  Son 
first,  E.  G.  Hill  Co.  second. 

Collection  oddities,  E.  G.  Hill  Co.  first, 
Smith  &  Son  second. 

For  chrysanthemum  plants  the  awards 
were: 

One  white,  Vaughan's  Greenliouseg, 
Western  Springs,  111.,  first,  with  Mutual 
Iriend;  H.  W.  Buckbee  second,  with 
Mrs.  Buckbee. 
One  yellow,  Vaughan  first,  wit  li  F.  S. 

VaJlis;  Buckbee  second,  with  C.  J.  Sal- 
ter. 

One  pink,  Vaughan  first,  with  Duck- 
ham;  Buckbee  second,  with  Leila  Fil- 
kins. 

One  * '  any  other  color, ' '  Vaughan  first, 
with  Etherington;  Buckbee  second,  with Longley. 

One  single,  Vaughan   first. 
Three  standards,  Vaughan  first,  Buck- bee second. 

Three  standards,  not  over  24-inch 
stems,  Vaughan  first,  Buckbee  second. 

Twenty-five  single  stems,  H.  W.  Buck 
bee  first,  with  Percy  Plumoridge; 
Vaughan  second. 

Best  group  of  chrysanthemum  jjlants 
for  effect,  Missouri  Botanical  Garden 
first,  Japanese  government   second. 

Grafted  plant,  Vaughan;  one  entry. 
Collection  cut  blooms  of  orchids,  Lt- 

ger  &  Hurrell,  Summit,  N.  J.,  second; no    first. 

Collection  orchid  plants,  H.  G.  Self- 
ridge,  Lake  Geneva,  Wis.,  special  men- tion. 

Group  ferns,  Vaughan  first,  F.  R.  Pier- 
son  Co.,  Tarrytown,  second. 

Collection  decorative  plants,  Schray  & 
Son  first,  C.  De  Wever  second.  Young 
&  Sons  third,  all  St.  Louis  exhibits. 

Araucarias  Vaughan  first,  A.  J.  Bent- 
zen,  St.  Louis,  second. 

Gloire  de  Lorraine  begonias,  J.  A.  Pe- 
terson, Cincinnati,  first;  A.  Jablonsky, 

Wellston,   Mo.,   second. 
Berried  plants,  Vaughan  first,  Schray 

&  Son  second. 

Hamper  of  plants,  Schray  &  Sou  and 
F.  C.  Weber,  St.  Louis,  divided  second 
money. 

For  Shaw  gold  medals  there  were  f  our- tttn  entries.  Awards  were  made  to  F. 

K.  Pierson  Co.  for  the  improved  Pier- 
soni,  to  John  Scott  for  Nephrolepis 

Scottii  and  to  Vaughan 's  for  Baby  Crim- tjoii   Rambler. 

On  classes  for  100  roses,  shown  on 
Tuesday,  the  awards  were  as  follows: 
American  Beauty,  Poehlmann  Bros. 

Co.,  Chicago,  first;  Peter  Reinberg,  Chi- 
rago,  second;  Bassett  &  Washburn,  Chi- 

cago, third;  Benthey-Coatsworth  Co.. 
Chicago,  fourth. 

Liberty,  Basse  tt  &  Washburn  first, 
Pet«r  Reinberg  second. 

Meteor,  Wietor  Bros.,  Chicago,  second; 
no    first   awarded. 

Bridesmaid,  Poehlmann  Bros,  first, 
Weiland  &  Risch,  Chicago,  second;  Ben- 
tl'oy-Coatsworth  Co.  third ;   seven  entries. 

Bride,    Poehlmann    Bros,    first,    Peter 

Weiland,  New  Castle,  Ind.,  second;  Bas- 
sett &  Washburn  third. 

Golden  Gate,  Poehlmann  Bros,  first, 
Peter  Reinberg  second. 

Chatenay,  Bassett  &  Washburn  first, 
Poehlmann  Bros,  second,  Peter  Reinberg third. 

Fifty  La  Detroit,  Breitmeyer's  Sons 
first,  Bassett  &  Washburn  second. 

Collection  of  not  less  than  eight  vari- 
eties, Poehlmann  Bros,  first,  with  Beauty, 

Meteor,  Perle,  Maid,  Sunrise,  Chatenay. 

Gate,  Bride;  Breitmeyer's  Sons  second, 
with  Bon  Silene,  La  Detroit,  Sunrise, 
Bride,  Cusin,  Perle,  Beauty,  Maid,  Kai- 
sariu,  Meteor;   Peter  Reinberg  third. 
On  table  decorations,  exhibited  on 

Wednesday,  the  W.  L.  Rock  Floral  Co., 
Kansas  City,  was  first,  Fred  H.  Rowe second. 

On  carnations,  100  blooms,  the  awards were   as  follows: 

White,  Breitmeyer's  Sons  first,  on 
White  Lawson;  Chicago  Carnation  Co. 
second,  on  Lady  Bountiful;  J.  D. 
Thompson  Carnation  Co.  third  on  The Belle.  V 

Light  pink,  Breitmeyer's  Sons  first, 
Poehlmann  Bros,  second,  Chicago  Carna- 

tion Co.  third,  all  on  Enchantress. 
Dark  pink,  W.  J.  &  M.  S.  Vesey 

first,  on  Lawson;  Poehlmann  Bros,  sec- 
ond, on  Lawson;  Thompson  Carnation 

Co.   third,   on   Nelson  Fisher. 

Scarlet,  Breitmeyer's  Sons  first,  on 
Flamingo;  Thompson  Carnation  Co.  sec- 

ond, on  Estelle;  W.  J.  &  M.  S.  Vesey 
third,  on  Estelle. 

Crimson,  Chicago  Carnation  Co.  first, 
Breitmeyer's  Sons  second,  Wietor  Bros, 
third,  all  on   Harlowarden. 
"Any  other  color,"  W.  J.  &  M.  S. 

Vesey  first,  on  Glendale;  Thompson  Car- 
nation Co.  second,  on  Mrs.  Patten ; 

Dorner  &  Sons  Co.,  La  Fayette,  Ind.,  on 
Mrs.  Patten. 

On  fifty  blooms  the  awards  were: 
White,  Thompson  Carnation  Co.  first, 

OP  The  Belle;  W.  J.  &  M.  8.  Vesey  sec- 
ond, on  The   Belle. 

Light  pink,  Thompson  Co.  second  and 
Poehlmann  Bros,  third,  on  Enchantress; 
no  first. 

Dark  pink,  Poehlmann  Bros,  first,  on 
Iifiwson ;  Thompson  Co.  second,  Breit- 
meyer's  Sons  third,  both  on  Nelson Fisher. 

A  View  of  the  World's  Fair  Flower  Show,  St.  Louis,  November  7  to  12. 
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,  -— ■' One  of  the  Decorative  Groups  at  the  World's  Fair  Flower  Show. 

Scarlet,  Peter  Weiland  second,  on 
Estelle;  Thompson  Carnation  Co.  third, 
on  Eobert  Craig;   no  first. 

Crimson,  Chicago  Carnation  Co.  sec- 
ond, Bassett  &  Washburn  third,  both  on 

JJarlowarden. 

Variegated,    Thompson    Carnation    Co. 

first,  W.  J.  &  M.  S.  Vesey  second,   botli 
01.    Patten. 

Best  vase  of  100,  seedlings  admissible, 
Chicago  Carnation  Co.  first,  on  Fianceo; 
Thompson  Carnation  Co.  second,  on  Rob- 

ert Craig;  E.  G.  Hill  Co.  third,  on  Car- 
dinal; Dorner  exhibited  a  very  fine mixed  vase. 

THE  BOSTON  EXHIBITION. 

Very  great  credit  is  due  to  the  com- 
mittee of  arrangements  of  the  Massachu- 

setts Horticultural  Society,  particularly 
to  J.  K.  M.  L.  Farquhar,  James  Wheeler 
and  Eobert  Cameron,  for  the  very  effect- 

ive decoration  of  the  various  halls  on  the 

occasion  of  the  visit  of  the  Chrysanthe- 
mum Society  of  America  at  Boston,  No- 

vember 3  to  6.  The  red  brick  walls  of 
the  main  exhibition  hall  viere  masked 
vyith  evergreens,  spruce  and  pine  being 
used  to  form  a  suitable  background  for 
the  varied  colors  of  the  chrysanthemums. 
The  effect  of  this  arrangement  was  most 
charming,  especially  in  the  evening,  when 
the  building  was  flooded  with  electric 
light.  As  was  expected,  the  projected 
show  at  the  World's  Fair  affected  the 
show  to  some  extent,  as  some  western 
growers  who  had  entered  exhibits  did  not 
appear,  the  big  premiums  at  St.  Louis  no 
doubt  proving  too  attractive.  While  com- 

petition in  the  cut  flower  classes  fell  be- 
low expectations,  some  of  the  prominent 

local  growers  staying  at  home  for  tarious 
reasons,  there  was  still  a  magnificent  show 
and  the  specimen  plants  were  marvelous 
examples  of  cultural  skill,  such  as  Boston 
only  can  produce.     The  date  of  the  show 

was  a  trifle  early  for  some  growers.  A 
w(  ek  later  would  have  been  better,  more 
especially  for  the  pot  plants. 

The  principal  tussle  in  the  pot  plant 
section  occurred  in  the  class  for  eight 
specimens.  The  competition  was  so  close 
that  it  took  the  judges  a  long  time  to  de- 

cide between  the  first  and  second  prize 
groups.  Eventually  the  coveted  honor 
tell  to  William  Anderson,  gardener  to  H. 
Dumaresq,  who  also  won  the  same  prize 
in  1903.  Air.  Anderson's  plants  were  su- 

perbly grown.  His  varieties  were  Kate 
Broomhead,  Mrs.  J.  G.  Breer,  John 
HhrimptoB,  Mrs.  B.  H.  Pearson,  Black 
Hawk,  Mrs.  F.  A.  Constable,  Arethusa 
and  Miss  Agnes  Dalskov.  A  very  close 
second  was  D.  F.  Roy,  gardener  to  E.  S. 
Converse,  who  had  beautifully  trained 
and  flowered  plants.  His  varieties  were 
Robert  Halliday,  Black  Hawk,  Mrs.  J.  R. 
Traintor,  Arethusa,  Theo,  Golden  Gate, 
The  Bard  and  A.  J.  Balfour.  J.  Nylan, 
gardener  to  J.  S.  Bailey,  was  third.  He 
Fhowed,  among  others,  excellent  specimens 
f  f  Yanariva,  Mrs.  F.  A.  Constable,  Wm. 
Duekham,  Col.  Appleton  and  Millicent 
Richardson. 

For  three  specimens  Japanese  incurved, 

Mr.  Roy  won,  with  beautiful  plauts  of 
Louis  Boehmer,  Dr.  Enguehard  and  R.  H. 
Pearson.  William  Anderson  was  second 
and  third.  For  three  reflexrd,  Mr,  Roy 
was  again  in  the  lead,  showing  Red  War- 

rior, Mrs.  J.  G.  Breer  and  Yanariva.  Eob- 
ert Marshall,  gardener  to  E.  W.  Converse, 

was  second,  with  Red  Warrior,  The  Bard 
and  Mrs,  J.  R.  Traintor,  For  one  speci- 
mcn  pompon,  Mr.  Marshall  led  with  a 
grand  plant  of  that  best  of  all  pompons. 
Savannah,  Mr.  Anderson  being  second 
with  the  same  variety.  For  one  reflexed 
Mr.  Anderson  was  first,  with  Red  War- 

rior, Mr.  Marshall  being  second  and  third. 
For  "any  other  variety"  Messrs.  Eoy, Xylan  and  Marshall  led  in  order  named. 
For  two  specimens  anemone-flowered  Mr, 
Roy  won,  with  Garza  and  Red  Robin.  The 
first  named  was  a  magnificent  specimen, 
in  our  estimation  the  most  meritorious 
and  certainly  the  most  admired  in  the 
hall.  Tt  carried  over  800  flowers  and 
was  a  wonderful  example  of  cultural  skill. 

For  twelve  specimens  in  6-inch  pots, 
grown  to  a  single  stem,  James  Nicol  was 
in  the  lead,  Mr.  Roy  taking  second  and 
third  prizes.  The  large  groups  of  chry- 

santhemums arranged  for  artistic  effect, 
interspersed  with  foliage  plants,  were  ex- 

tra good.  The  use  of  the  single  varieties, 
especially  Mizpah,  as  a  bordering  was 
quite  effective  and  these  small  varieties 
seemed  to  be  more  popular  with  many  vis- 

itors than  the  big  specimen  blooms,  Wm, 
Thatcher,  gardener  to  Mrs,  John  D.  Gard- 

ner, won  in  this  class  for  an  extensive 
and  tastefully  arranged  group.  D.  F.  Roy 
was  a  good  second  and  E.  A.  Clark,  Wm. 
Kiggs,  gardener,  third.  Most  of  the chrysanthemums  in  these  groups  were 
naturally  grown  and  only  suflScient  train- 

ing done  to  secure  the  desired  effect. 
For  the  Josiah  Bradlee  special  prize  for 

twenty-five  blooms  in  twenty-five  varieties 
there  were  five  entries.    William  A.  Riggs 
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was  a  good  first,  with  very  fine  blooms 
wftU  staged.  His  varieties  were  Lady 
Hanham,  E.  Fitzroy,  Henry  Barnes,  Wil- 

liam Duckham,  Nellie  Pockett,  Brutus, 

Dr.  Enguehard,  Ben  "Wells,  Leila  Filkins, Maynell,  Mrs.  E.  Thirkell,  Mutual  Friend, 
Merza,  Australia,  Master  Tucker,  F.  S. 
Vallis,  General  Hutton,  Kate  Broomhead, 
Mrs.  T.  L.  Park,  Mrs.  J.  A.  Millar,  Yel- 

low Eaton,  W.  A.  Etherington,  H.  J. 
Jones  and  Mrs.  J.  Mileham.  Wm.  Abra- 

ham, gardener  to  P.  W.  Moen  estate,  was 
a  go<xl  second  and  Michael  Byrne,  gar- 

dener to  Thomas  Dolliber,  third.  For  six 
vases  in  six  varieties,  ten  blooms  of  each, 
the  last  named  exhibitor  was  first.  For 
twelve  incurved  D.  F.  Boy  led. 

For  twelve  Japanese  Peter  B.  Eobb 
beat  P.  W.  Moen  estate.  Some  of  the  best 

blooms  were  Queen  Alexandria,  W.  Mc- 
Niece,  Calvat's  99  and  Meredith.  For 
twelve  blooms  Japanese  incurved  Mr.  Roy 
won,  with  some  fine  blooms,  followed  by 
Peter  B.  Eobb  and  T.  W.  Head,  garden- 

er to  M.  F.  Plant.  Mr.  Roy  also  won  for 
twelve  reflexed,  as  well  as  in  the  classes 
for  anemone  and  pompon  varieties.  For 

six  new  varieties,  current  season's  intro- 
ductions, Peter  B.  Robb  was  first,  with 

•  fine  flowers  of  F,  Hannaf ord,  Cheltoni, 
Wm.  Duckham,  F.  A.  Cobbold,  General 
Hutton  and  W.  R.  Church. 

For  vase  of  ten  pink  blooms  on  long 
stems,  T.  W.  Head  was  first  with  very 

fine  Dr.  Enguehard.  Eben  D.  Jordan  fol- 
lowed, with  William  Duckham,  T.  Dolli- 

ber being  third,  with  Viviand-Morel.  For 
red  Mrs.  M.  W.  Peirce  won,  with  John 
Shrimpton.  For  white  Wm.  Riggs  won, 

with  superb  Merza,  G.  W.  Knowlton  be- 
ing second,  with  Eaton,  and  T.  Dolliber 

third,  with  Ben  Wells.  For  ten  yellow 
Mr.  Dolliber  led  with  very  fine  Appleton, 
G.  W.  Knowlton  being  second,  with  the 
same  variety,  and  A.  Herrington  third, 
with  Cheltoni.  For  ten  "any  other  col- 

or" the  best  entries  came  from  A.  F. 
Whitin,  who  showed  excellent  samples  of 
W.  R.  Church,  Mr.  Eiggs  being  second, 
with  Kate  Broomhead,  and  H.  Dumaresq 
third,  with  Lady  Hanham.  James  Nicol 
had  the  best  vase  of  Mrs.  Jerome  Jones, 
A.  F.  Whitin  being  second. 

For  the  society's  special  prize  for  fifty 
blooms  shown  in  the  society 's  large  china 
vases,  William  Riggs  won  with  superb 
blooms,  his  flowers  of  F.  S.  Vallis  being 
immense.     H.  Dumaresq,  Wm.  Anderson, 

gardener,  was  second,  Thomas  Dolliber 
third,  M.  F.  Plant  fourth  and  E.  D.  Jor- 

dan fifth.  For  the  society 's  prize  for  the 
most  representative  collection  of  cut 
chrysanthemums,  embracing  all  classes, 
D.  F.  Roy  won,  with  a  thoroughly  repre- sentative lot. 

For  the  Boston  Gardeners'  and  Flor- 
ists' Club's  special  prize  for  twelve 

blooms  of  the  current  season  's  introduc- 
tion in  America,  A.  H(  rrington  won,  with 

splendid  Cheltoni,  W.  A.  Riggs  being  sec- 
ond, with  William  Duckham. 

For  the  C.  8.  A.  special  prize  for 
twenty-four  blooms  in  twenty-four  vari- 

eties, William  Duckham.  Madison,  I^.  J., 
easily  distanced  all  competitors  with  mag- 

nificent blooms,  the  best  staged  in  the 

hall.  His  varieties  were  F.  S.  "Vallis,  W. A.  Etherington,  Maynell,  Nellie  Pockett, 

Mary  Inglis,  Mrs.  "Weeks,  Mmc.  Carnot, Lady  Roberts,  Lady  Cranston,  Cheltoni, 
J.  Fraser,  Mrs.  Thirkell,  Emily  Mileham, 

"Valerie  Greenham,  Miss  Mildred  Ware, Mrs,  G.  Mileham,  Merza,  8.  T,  Wright, 
Mrs.  D.  V.  West,  Ben  Wells,  Col.  Apple- 
ton,  Bessie  Godfrey  and  Donald  McLeod. 
P.  W.  Moen  was  second  and  M.  F.  Plant 
third. 

William  Duckham  won  the  gold  medal 
offered  by  W.  Wells,  Earlswood,  England, 
for  the  best  six  blooms  of  any  of  the 
Wells-Pockett  set  of  1903,  showing  grand 
blooms  of  Cheltoni,  F.  A.  Cobbold,  Leila 
Filkins,  Mary  Inglis  (an  immense  bloom), 
William  Duckham  and  Maynell. 

C.  H.  Tatty's  special  prize  for  twelve 
blooms  of  William  Duckham  was  again 

won  by  the  redoubtable  William  Duck- 
ham, M.  F.  Plant  being  second.  The 

same  exhibitors  won  in  same  order  for 

A.  Herrington 's  prize  for  six  blooms  of 
any  variety.  The  E.  G.  Hill  silver  vase 
for  private  gardeners  only,  for  twenty 
blooms,  also  went  to  William  Duckham, 
with  remarkable  blooms  of  Harrison 
Dick,  Mme.  Carnot,  Mrs.  Thirkell,  Mary 
Inglis,  Mrs.  Weeks,  J.  Fraser,  Appleton, 
W.  A.  Etherington,  F.  8.  Vallis,  Bessie 
Godfrey,  Maynell,  Mrs.  G.  Mileham,  Mil- 

dred Ware,  Merza,  Ben  Wells,  Mrs.  H.  A. 
Millar,  J.  H.  Doyle,  General  Hutton,  F. 
A.  Cobbold  and  Cheltoni. 

The  C.  S.  A.  silver  cup  for  ten  blooms 
of  any  variety  once  more  went  to  Mr. 
Duckham,  who  thus  captured  all  the  visit- 

ing society's  first  premiums  at  the  Boston 
show.     His  vase  of  Mrs.  William  Duck- 

ham attracted  great  attention.  We  pre- 
dict that  Mrs.  Duckham  will  be  as  popu- 

lar in  1905  as  her  husband's  namesake in  1904. 

Wells  silver  gilt  and  Wells  silver  med- 
al for  six  blooms  of  the  Wells-Pockett 

set  of  1903  were  awarded  to  M.  F.  Plant, 
Mr.  Duckham  having  secured  the  gold 

medal.  President  Herrington 's  special 
prize  for  chrysanthemums  went  to  Mr. 
Duckham,   for  superb  Merzas. 

In  the  way  of  miscellaneous  exldbits 
Thomas  Dolliber  filled  a  large  table  with 
named  specimen  blooms.  E.  A.  Clark 
and  •  Mrs.  E.  M.  Gill  made  similar  dis- 

plays. Edward  McMulkin  had  a  large 
group  of  foliage  plants  interspersed 
with  cattleyas  and  dendrobiums.  Farqu- 
har  &  Co.  had  a  fine  bank  of  foliage 
plants  in  which  were  quantities  of  Lor- 

raine begonias  finely  flowered,  chrysan- 
themums and  some  charming  cactus  dah- 

lias grown  in  small  pots.  Mrs.  Cornelius 
Vanderbilt,  Andrew  Pow,  gardener,  had 
a  fine  lot  of  Amaryllis  Belladonna  which 
are  grown  planted  in  frames  at  Newport, 
also  Gardenia  florida.  Farquhar  &  Co. 
had  a  collection  of  very  interesting 
seedling  chrysanthemums  received  from 

Japan,  which  received  honorable  men- tion. 

A  remarkable  collection  of  fifty  blooms 
of  new  seedling  chrysanthemums  came 
from  W.  Wells  &  Co.,  Earlswood,  Surrey, 
England.  These  were  in  charge  of  C.  H. 
Totty  and  were  more  closely  scrutinized 
tb^n  anything  else  in  the  exhibition. 
Most  of  the  blooms  had  been  cut  on  Oc- 

tober 17,  exhibited  before  the  Royal 
Horticultural  Society  on  October  19,  be- 

ing a  portion  of  an  exhibit  which  there 
secured  a  gold  medal,  were  shipped  to 
Boston  on  October  22  and  the  majority 
of  the  blooms  when  staged  on  November 
3  were  just  as  fresh  as  any  others  in 
the  exhibition.  The  blooms  were  among 
the  largest  in  the  hall,  had  great  depth 
in  nearly  all  cases,  with  stems  aa  hard 
as  the  shoots  on  an  oak  tree.  Some  of 
the  finest  of  the  collection  were  Mrs. 

D.  V.  West,  an  improved  Carnot;  Mrs. 
D.  Willis  James,  Mrs.  William  Duck- 

ham, a  fine  deep  yellow  flower,  stem 
and  foliage  perfect,  bound  to  be  a  grand 
commercial  sort;  Mrs.  A.  J.  Miller  and 
J.  H.  Doyle,  similar  in  color,  huge  terra 
cotta;     Mrs.    William    Knox,    Merstham 

One  of  W.  Duckham's  Exhibits  of  Big  Blooms  at  ttie  C  S.  A.  Show,  Boston. 
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A  View  of  the  Cut  Blooms  of  Chrysanthemums  at  the  World's  Fair  Flower  Show. 

Yellow,  a  fine  early  variety  of  good  size 
and  depth,  a  good  shade  of  yellow;  Mrs. 
J.  Heaume,  Seedling  No.  10,  Valerie 
Greenham,  a  grand  pink;  Emily  Mile- 
ham,  fine  white,  and  others.  The  com- 

mittee honored  this  most  meritorious  ex- 
hibit with  the  highest  award  at  its  com- 

mand, a  gold  medal.  We  trust  Mr.  Wells' 
enterprise  may  lead  others  to  send  their 
novelties  over.  Certainly  our  English 
friends  know  how  to  grow  big  specimen 
blooms. 

Lager  &  Hurrell,  Summit,  N.  J.,  had 
their  usual  fine  stand  of  orchids  com- 
piieing^any  useful  sorts.  E.  0.  Orpet 
showed  a  number  of  seedling  orchids 
not  for  competition.  H.  A.  Wheeler 
showed  a  cross  between  Laelia  Dayana 
and  Cattleya  velutina  (Laelio-cattleya 
Piosperpine).  For  best  display  of  cut 
orchids  the  silver  gilt  medal  went  to  the 
F.  L.  Ames  estate,  W.  N.  Craig,  garden- 

er, who  staged  100  varieties  and  species 
filling  200  bottles.  Colonel  Charles 
Pfaff,  Geo.  Melvin  gardener,  won  the 
silver  medal  and  E.  McMulkin  the  bronze 
medal. 

Sander  &  Son,  St.  Albans,  England, 
showed  the  new  Nicotiana  Sanderae,  with 
rosy  red  flowers  two  and  one-half  inches 
in  diameter.  It  was  greatly  admired  and 
will  become  popular  for  pot  culture  and 
outdoor  bedding.  It  received  a  silver 
medal.  Waban  Bose  Conservatories  re- 

ceived a  first-class  certificate  for  their 
new  rose,  Wellesley,  the  color  of  which 
takes  the  popular  fancy  and  will  make 
it  in  big  demand.  They  also  showed  a 
fine  vase  of  American  Beauty.  Carl  Jur- 
gens  had  fine  Kaiserin  and  John  Cook, 
of  Baltimore,  a  fine  new  seedling  white 
rose.  T.  DeVoy  &  Son  received  honor- 

able mention  for  their  new  geranium, 
Telegraph.  John  Scott  was  awarded  a 
silver  medal  for  Nephrolepis  Scottii,  of 
which  he  had  a  fine  group.  F.  R.  Pier- 
son  Co.  had  some  handsome  plants  of 

the  improved  Piersoni.  A.  M.  D;!ven- 
port  had  some  pretty  nephrolepis  sports, 

one  from  Piersoni  receiving  honorable mention. 

Carnations  made  quite  an  extensive 

.showing.  William  Nicholson's  special 
prize  for  100  white  went  to  Peter  Tisher 
for  his  fine  new  seedling,  which  seems  to 
have  all  the  merits  of  a  first-class  com- 
n^ercial  variety.  Peter  Fisher's  prize 
for  fifty  Nelson  Fisher  went  to  M.  A.  Pat- 

ten &  Son,  while  Patten's  prize  for  Mrs. 
AJ.  A.  Patten  went  to  William  Nichol- 

son. H.  A.  Stevens  &  Co.  had  fine  vases 
of  Fair  Maid,  Enchantress,  Queen,  Harry 
Icnn,  Mrs.  Patten  and  J.  H.  Manley. 
Geo.  B.  Anderson  received  hounrablo 
mention  for  Seedling  No.  10.  John  Barr 
showed   Elaine,    a   promising   white.     H. 
A.  Jahn  Co.  had  about  a  dozen  seedlings. 
Wild  Bose  received  honorable  mention. 
8.  J.  Goddard  showed  Helen  Goddard,  of 
a  beautiful  lustrous  pink  shade,  which 
\*as  much  admired.  It  will  be  beard 
from  later.  He  received  honorable  men- 

tion for  a  light  pink  seedling  No.  9. 
J.  D.  Thompson  Carnation  Co.,  .'oliet, 
111.,  had  fine  vases  of  Estelle,  Mrs.  Pat- 

ten and  The  Bride.  The  journey  had 
used  up  some  of  them  in  spite  of  ideal 
packing.  William  Nicholson's  vase  of 
.100  mixed  blooms  was  a  beauty.  Backer 
&  Co.  showed  Crusader,  Flamingci,  Nel- 

son plsher  and  fine  Enchantress.  L.  E. 
Small,  Tewsbury,  showed  his  white seedling. 

Coolidge  Bros,  had  a  good  White  Law- 
son  and  White  Cloud.  M.  A.  Patten  & 
Son  had  honorable  mention  for  a  pink 
sport  from  Mrs.  Patten  and  Peter  Fisher 
a  similar  award  for  his  crimson  seed- 

ling, No.  113.  He  also  had  a  fine  flesh- 
colored   seedling   of   the   form  of  Joost. 
B.  C.  Pye,  Nyack,  N.  Y.,  had  a  rather 
dull  scarlet  seedling  and  one  similnr  in 
color  to  Mrs.  Lawson.  L.  E.  Small 
showed  striped  Lawson.  C.  N.  Osborne, 
Newington,  Conn.,  had  a  new  white 
seedling.  Victory  from  Guttman  &  Weber 
received  a  certificate  of  merit.  It  is  a 
fine,  clear  scarlet,  size,  stem,  calyx  and 
f.irm    exfelli  nt.      Robert     Craig,     owned 

by  the  Cottage  Gardens  and  the  J.  D. 
Thompson  Co.,  also  received  a  certificate 
of  merit,  color  very  fine  scarlet,  stem 
strong,  flower  fringed,  and  good  form. 
I'iancee  from  Chicago  Carnation  Co.,  ar- 

rived on  the  third  day.  It  received  a 
certificate  of  merit.  Gibson  Beauty, 

from  J.  D.  Thompson  Co.,  received  hon- orable mention. 

The  first  and  second  prize  collectionB 
of  eight  specimen  chrysanthemum  plants 
from  William  Anderson  and  D.  F.  Eoy 
each  received  a  cultural  certificate,  which 
were  well   merited. 
Nathan  Smith  &  Son,  Adrian,  Mich., 

sent  a  few  seedling  chrysanthemums 
which  arrived  on  the  third  day.  It  was 
pleasant  to  have  one  exhibit  from  our 
western   friends. 

There  was  a  fine  exhibit  of  fruits  and 
vegetables  in  the  basement  hall.  Silver 
medals  were  awarded  to  Warren  Heustis 
&  Son  for  celery  and  to  Mrs.  J.  L. 
Gardner,  Wm.  Thatcher,  gardener,  for 
the  finest  brussels  sprouts  ever  staged  in 
Boston,  or  probably  in  America. 

Business  Meeting. 

The  business  session  of  the  C.  S.  A. 
\>as  held  Friday  afternoon,  November 
4.  President  Herrington  presided  and 
there  was  a  good  attendance.  In  the  ab- 

sence of  Secretary  Lemon,  Elijah  A. 
Wood  was  appointed  secretary  pro-tem. 
President  Herrington  delivered  a  short 
address  in  opening  the  session.  His  re- 

marks in  part  were  as   follows: 
"We  are  pleased  to  meet  in  the  city 

of  Boston,  where  all  horticultural  soci- 
eties receive  a  hospitable  welcome.  After 

the  institution  of  the  C.  S.  A.  it  was  a 
long  time  ere  it  dared  essay  to  hold  an 
exhibition.  At  last,  however,  one  was 
held,  in  Chicago,  and  we  have  continued 
to  hold  one  from  that  time.  It  was  a 
long  time  ere  any  of  the  horticultural 
societies  had  sufficient  confidence  to  ask 
foi  this  association.  That  time  has 

now  happily  passed.  The  splendid  exhi- 
bition   speaks    for    itself.      As    a   society 
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we  should  apologize  to  our  Boston 
friends  for  the  comparative  paucity  of 
contributions  as  a  society.  I  confess  a 
feeling  of  keenest  disappointment  at 
the  non-attendance  of  many  prominent 
growers  and  the  absence  of  their  exhib- 

its, more  especially  of  western  friends." 
He   did  not  make  a  prepared  address. 

The  following  is  the  full  report  of 
Secretary  Fred  H.  Lemon: 

In  making  a  report  for  the  year 
1903-4,  it  is  not  necessary  to  give  a  re- 

view of  the  work  of  the  year,  as  the  pub- 
lished proceedings  for  1903  show  the  re- 

sults which  have  been  accomplished.  The 
delay  in  placing  this  publication  in  the 
hands  of  the  members  is  greatly  regret- 

ted by  the  secretary,  and  can  only  be 
explained  by  the  lack  of  a  realization  of 
the  immense  amount  of  work  and  time 
required  to  prepare  the  Elmer  D.  Smith 
variety  lists  for  the  printer  and  a  con- 

sequent delay  in  beginning  the  work. 
The  publication  of  the  proceedings  for 

1903  will  cost  the  society  a  considerable 
sum.  The  income  of  the  society  for  the 

year,  as  will  be  seen  by  the  treasurer's 
report,  wiU  not  nearly  equal  this  outlay. 
At  the  convention  in  November,  1903, 
the  secretary,  realizing  that  such  would 
be  the  case,  asked  for  instructions  regard- 

ing the  extent  of  the  publication  and  re- 
ceived orders  to  "make  it  as  complete 

as  possible."  Now,  it  is  certain  that 
the  society  cannot  go  on  spending  more 
each  year  than  it  receives.  The  income 
resulting  from  the  exhibition  of  seedlings 
before  committees  is  much  less  than  in 

former  years  and  for  some  unknown  rea- 
son the  secretary  finds  it  very  difficult  to 

persuade  the  members  to  pay  their  dues 
promptly.  Three  appeals  have  been  sent 
out  during  the  year  and  yet  there  are 
ninety-one  members  delinquent.  Even  if 
all  dues  had  been  paid,  the  income  would 

still  be  too  small  to  cover  this  year's  ex- 
penses. It  will  be  understood,  of  course, 

that  this  publication  has  cost  more  than 
the  proceedings  will  cost  in  the  future 
on  account  of  the  variety  lists.  A. 
things  considered,  the  secretary  strongly 
recommends  that  the  dues  be  increased  to 

$2  per  year,  payable  in  advance,  as  sug- 
gested by  Mr.  C.  W.  Johnson. 

Further,  tue  society  should  pass  a  reso- 
lution instructing  the  secretary  to  mail 

the  society's  valuable  publications  only 
to  members  whoSe  dues  are  paid.  A 

genuine  effort  on  the  part  of  the  mem- 
bers to  get  their  neighbors  to  join  would 

certainly  increase  the  membership  list. 
For  some  reason  unknown  to  the  writ- 
er there  has  been  a  great  falling  off  in 

the  demand  for  the  society's  certificates 
during  the  past  few  years.  It  is  a  pe- 

culiar fact  that  not  one  of  the  wonderful 
Wells-Pockett  set  of  novelties  for  last 
year  was  set  up  before  the  committees. 

Since  one  of  the  five  "objects"  given  as 
reasons  for  the  organization  of  the  C. 
S.  A.  is  * '  to  stimulate  the  growing  and 
introduction  of  improved  varieties  in 

every  legitimate  way, ' '  the  society  ought 
to  inquire  into  the  reason  for  this  condi- tion and  endeavor  to  correct  it.  If  the 
society  could  see  its  way  clear  to  offer 
a  medal  to  the  firm  receiving  the  greatest 
number  of  certificates  in  a  year  exhibit- 

ing before  the  committees  would  be  stim- ulated. 

A  proper  revision  of  scales  is  also  of 
the  greatest  importance.  In  this  con- 

nection the  secretary  desires  to  state  that 
the  use  of  the  new  scales  for  this  fall's 
judging  was  favored  by  every  member 
of  the  executive  committee  except  one, 
and  as  a  consequence  the  scales  were  put 
into  use,  mainly  for  the  purpose  of  test- 

ing their  efiiciency. 
The  most  important  work  before  this 

convention  must  be  the  consideration  of 

plans  to  increase  the  society's  income  or 
reduce  expenses. 
The  treasurer,  John  N.  May,  gave  his 

financial  report,  showing  a  small  bal- 
ance. In  regard  to  the  dues  he  recom- 

mended $2  a  year  and  said  that  if  a 
sn'.aller  amount  was  adopted  no  more  re- 

ports need  be  expected.  The  society  to 
exist  must  have  funds  to  support  it.  It 
was  unanimously  decided  that  tho  dues 
be    made    $2. 

A  discussion  arose  as  to  whether  mon- 

ey prizes  or  cups  were  the  more  desir- 
able. C.  H.  Totty,  J.  T.  Scott  and  F. 

K.  Pierson  approved  of  cups.  It  was 
voted  to  continue  cups  and  to  offer  one 
next  year  for  ten  blooms  of  one  vaiiety. 
It  was  voted  that  district  vice-presidents 
be  appointed  by  the  president.  It  was 
voted  that  the  president  have  power  to 
appoint  a  committee  of  five  to  take 
charge  of  the  exhibits  annually. 

The  committee  on  the  revision  ot  the 
scale  of  points  for  judging  exhibition 
and  commercial  blooms,  E.  A.  Woo(i,  E. 
1  >.  Smith  and  E.  G.  Hill,  gave  their  re- 

port as  follows: 
Aflpr  lengthy  dellberution  and  porrespondence 

with  many  of  the  leading  pbrysuntbemum  grow- 
ers, we  recommend  the  adoption  of  the  follow- 
ing   scHles: Commerclnl.  P^xhlbitlon. 

Color       20  Oilor       10 
FYirm       15  Stem      5 
ruUnesg       1<>  FnliiiK"       6 
Stem     l'>         I'lillness    15 
Foliage     1">  I'lirni       16 Snbstanrc      15  !►<  pth      15 
Size       lO         Slw       as 

Your  comniittee  has  found  that  it  la  the  con- 
genaus  of  opinion  that  a  good  commercial  vari- 

ety must  be  a  well  balanced  form  ia  all  the 
easontiul  parts  and  have  endeavored  to  average 
the  scale,  ao  that  a  variety  being  exceedingly 
strong  In  one  or  two  parts  and  weak  in  balance 
could  not  score  the  necessary  number  of  points 
and  have  not  given  any  one  requisite  a  large 
number  of  points,  but  all  agree  that  In  our  ex- 
hlblticn  blooms  the  bloom  itself  Is  the  one 
thing  to  be  Judged  and  that  size  is  the  principal 
factor  and  have  so  arranged  the  scale  to  bring 
out    this   as    the   most   prominent   feature. 
We  further  recommend  that  the  various  com- 

mittees use  the  scale  in  all  their  judgments, 
for  that  is  the  only  way  to  know  whether  our 
scales  are  right  or  wrong  and  dispense  Justice 
to    exhibitors. 

The  discussion  on  the  adoption  of  the 
scale  was  opened  by  E.  A.  Wood,  who 
said  blooms  were  scaled  too  much  alike, 
therefore  it  seemed  needless  to  have  two 
scales.  The  committee  did  not  know 
what  distinctiveness  meant.  If  it  had 
been  used  many  sorts  would  never  have 
passed  the  (committees.  Such  a  fine  vari- 

ety as  Colonel  Appleton  diu  not  score 
or  distinctiveness.  A  bloom  to  pass  com- 

mercially must  be  solid,  have  great  sub- 
stance, stiff  stem  and  foliage  up  to 

flower.  As  regards  exhibition  blooms 
there  is  a  considerable  demand  for  these 

large,  showy  sorts  which  may  not  have 
a  stem  as  stiff  as  a  crow-bar.  Size  was 
absolutely  necessary.  Depth  Is  size, 
some  would  say,  breadth  was  suggested. 
They  would  be  criticised  for  favoring 
wide,  flat  flowers.  One  half  of  the 
points,  fifty,  are  in  reality  for  size. 

Mr.  Totty  thought  too  much  was  given 
to  mere  size.  The  short  vase  classes,  he 
considered  very  useful.  His  idea  would 
bf  to  cut  down  the  points  given  to  size 
and  add  to  color.  In  the  opinion  of 
the  New  York  committee  size  should  be 
twenty,  color  twenty,  stem  ten,  foliage 
ten,  depth  fifteen,  the  balance  going  to 
fidlness  and   form. 

Mr.  Wood  said  some  considered  color 
too  low.  The  C.  S.  A.  idea  is  to  judge 
a  seedling  for  a  certificate  and  not  for 
an  exhibition.  E.  D.  Smith  said  color 
junounted  to  nothing,  as  catalogues  tell 
it  all  accurately  and  considered  color 
should  be  a  small  factor.  A.  McLellan 
thought  points  for  size  too  high,  the 
scale  set  too  much  for  commercial  flow- 

ers. Smaller  flowers  with  good  stem  and 
foliage  should  receive  more  considera- tion. 

Janirs  Wheeler  considered  distinct 

types  necessary.  He  would  advocate  tak- 
ing away  ten  points  from  size  in  exhibi- 

tiem  blooms  and  giving  five  each  to  stem 
and  foliage.  Mr.  Duckham  approved  of 

Ml.  Wheeler's  suggestion.  Mr.  Herring- 
ton  said  anything  to  be  distinctive  must 
be    new.      Term    was    too   indefinite.      It 

D.  F.  Roy's  Group  of  Eight  Specimen  Plants  at  the  Boston  Exhibition. 
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View  in  Main  Exhibition  Hall  at  Boston,  Where  the  C  S.  A.  Participated. 

would  be  a  gain  to  leave  out  the  term 
distinctiveness  altogether,  as  recomuiend- 
ed   by  the   committee. 

Mr.  Wheeler  made  a  motion  in  lino 
with  his  suggestions  and  it  was  unani- 

mously carried.  The  new  scales  on  ex- 
hibition flowers  therefore  now  stand: 

Color,  10;  foliage,  10;  form,  15;  size, 
25;   stem,   10;   fullness,   15;   depth,   15. 

For  the  next  meeting  invitations  were 
read  from  the  Pennsylvania  Horticul- 

tural Society,  from  the  Indiana  Floral 
Festival  Association  and  from  the  Amer- 

ican Institute  of  New  York.  William 
Nicholson  moved  and  C.  H.  Totly  sec- 

onded a  motion  to  accept  the  invitation 
to  meet  in  Philadelphia  in  1905.  This 
was  carried  unanimously. 

The  election  of  officers  was  next  pro- 
ceeded with.  II.  Dailledouze  movrd  and 

Wm.  Nicholson  seconded  the  nomination 

of  "Wiliam  H.  Duckham  for  the  popt.  No 
other  candidate  being  named,  Mr.  Duck- 
ham  was  unanimously  elected  amid 
warm  applause.  Mr.  Duckham  brief- 

ly and  feelingly  thanked  the  mem- 
bers for  the  honor  done  him.  He  felt 

ere  coming  there  that  he  would  refuse 
any  post  tendered  him.  He  had,  how- 

ever, changed  his  mind  and  would  accent 
the  office.  He  wanted  to  see  the  sncietv 
grow  faster  and  with  the  kinfl  aid  ard 
consideration  of  the  members  he  would 
endeavor  to  further  that  end  and  main- 

tain  its   honor   and   dignity. 

For  vice-president  James  Wheeler,  nf 
Brookline,  was  nominaten  by  W.  A. 

Riggs  and  seconded  by  W.  N.  f'raig. 
Mr.  Wheeler  was  unanimously  elected 
and  thanked  the  members  for  the  honor 
done  him.  John  N.  May,  the  alwavs 
faithful  treasurer,  was  unanimously  re- 

elected. A.  J.  Loveless  and  F.  H.  Lemon 
were  nominated  for  secretary,  Mr.  Lemon 
being  elected. 

A  large  number  of  new  members  were 
elected  to  membership  and  the  meetirg 
was  full   of  encouragement. 

The  Banquet. 

The  banquet  tendered  to  the  visiting 
members  of  the  C.  S.  A.  was  held  at  the 

Copley  Square  Hotel,  on  Friday  even- 
ing, November  4.  Over  100  guesis  were 

present,  including  a  number  of  ladies. 
The  tables  were  decorated  with  llowers 
and  Asparagus  pluniosus  furnished  by 
Welch  Bros.,  W.  Nicholson,  Waban  Con- 

servatories, W.  H.  Elliott,  William  ̂ Sim and  others.  An  efficient  orchestra  fur- 
nished music. 

President  J.  A.  Pettigrew,  of  the  Gar- 
deners' and  Florists'  Club,  presided  and 

called  On  President  Herrington  for  an 
address.  Mr.  Herrington  said  in  part: 
"On  behalf  of  the  C.  S.  A.  I  know  I 
am  expressing  a  sentiment  in  all  our 
members'  hearts  when  I  thank  you  from 
th(!  bottom  of  my  heart  for  your  wel- 

come and  entertainment.  We  are  defi- 
cient in  numbers  to  what  we  ought  to 

be,  but  we  are  certainly  not  deficient  in 
enthusiasm.  We  have  had  a  somewhat 
trying  ordeal  during  our  existence,  but 
th.:,  present  climax  seems  to  mark  tne 
turning  point  in  our  prosperity  and  ef- 

ficacy as  a  national  society. ' ' 
Judge  Hoitt,  of  Nashua,  N.  H.,  was 

introduced  as  toast-master  by  President 
Pettigrew.  The  judge  in  this  capacity 
proved  himself  inimitable  and  created 
gn  at  amusement  by  his  numerous  sallies 
and  anecdotes.  He  introduced  as  the 
first  speaker,  Mr.  Jerome  Jones,  who 
made  a   felicitous  speech. 

John  N.  May  was  enthusiastically  ap 

plauded  on  rising  to  speak.  "In  spite 
of  all  criticisms,  chrysanthemums  have 
made  a  wonderful  advance  in  the  last 
decade  and  would  make  a  still  greater 
one  in  the  succeeding  ten  years.  If  only 
the  C.  S.  A.  could  get  the  roll  of  mem- 

bers needed,  it  could  then  do  something 
creditable.  The  compilation  of  every 
variety  ever  raised  in  America  now 
ready  for  distribution  to  members  was 
worth  more  than  the  price  of  member- 

ship." 

F,  B.  Pierson  said  he  was  always  glad 
to  come  to  his  native  city  and  felt  the 
iiiterests  of  his  business  demanded  at 
least  four  trips  a  year  to  the  shows  to 
keep  abreast  of  the  times.  E.  A.  Wood 

sang  with  telling  etfect,  "Jingle  Bells, " 
the  other  members  joining  in  the  chorus. 

After  a  few  remarks  from  E.  Jenk- 
ins, of  Lenox,  Alexander  Wallace,  of 

New  York,  was  called  upon,  made  a  fe- 
licitous speech  and  also  sang.  John  K. 

yi.  L.  Farquhar  spoke  of  the  work  be- 
ing done  and  still  to  be  carried  out  by 

the  new  management  of  the  Massachu- 
setts Horticultural  Society.  W.  N.  Craig 

was  called  upon  and  furnished  a  humor- 
ous recitation,  W.  J.  Stewart  spoke  for 

the  ladies.  Messrs.  J.  B.  Shea  and  Mor- 
ton made  a  few  remarks  after  which 

Judge  Hoitt  called  on  Jackson  Dawson 

as  the  last  speaker.  After  a  fe-iv  pre- 
liminary remarks,  Mr.  Dawson  treated 

the  audience  to  a  fine  rendition  of  an 

oM  English  song,  followed  by  "Auld 

I.ang  Syne. ' ' 
Convention  Jottings. 

William  H.  Duckham,  the  newly  elected 
presideTit  of  the  C.  S.  A.,  is  a  modest, 
unassuming  gentleman.  His  name  is 
in  every  grower's  mouth  this  year,  just 
as  his  good  wife's  will  be  a  year  hence. 
As  a  grower  of  specimen  blooms  Mr. 
Duckham  is  without  a  peer. 

.Tamts  Wheeler,  the  new  vice  president 
of  the  C.  S.  A.,  has  been  a  member  of 
the  C.  S.  A,  seedling  committee  in  Bos- 

ton for  some  years.  He  has  raised  quite 
a  number  of  frood  seedlings,  one  of  the 
best  being  .1.  H.  White,  for  years 
classed  as  one  of  the  best  whites.  He  is 

an  indefatigable  worker  on  all  horti- 
cultural lines  and  wi'l  prove  a  worthy 

11.  utenant  for  Mr.  Duckham. 

The  Wells-Pockett  set  in  charge  of 
('.  H.  Totty  was  the  most  scrutinized  by 
the  growers.  Mr.  Totty  should  sell  a 
large  quantity  of  these  novelties.  Some 
are  better  than  anything  on  the  market todav. 
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The  two  Scotts,  bailing  from  Tarry- 
town  and  Brooklyn,  each  reported  fine 
business  for  his  fern.  Each  came  in 
for  its  measure  of  praise. 

William  Duckham's  blooms  were  re- 
minders of  the  grand  specimens  Brydon, 

Montgomery,  McKay  and  others  used  to 
stage.  Let  all  young  growers  wake 
up  and  recover  their  lost  laurels. 

W.  A.  Bigg's  blooms  were  the  best 
grown  in  this  section  and  show  what  su- 

perb flowers  can  be  produced  in  boxes. 
A  great  many  visitors  admired  the 

pompons,  singles  and  anemones  much 
more  than  the  big  blooms.  On  private 
estates  the  tendency  in  Massachusetts  is 
toward  medium  flowers.  The  craze  for 
mammoth  blooms  is  subsiding  and  this 
must  effect  future  shows  to  some  ex- 
tent. 

Visitors. 

Among  the  visitors  to  the  chrysanthe- 
mum show  were  E.  Jenkins,  Carlquist, 

Hermans,  A.  J.  lioveless,  Bedstone  and 
Proctor,  Lenox,  Mass.;  W.  Duckham,  A. 
Herrington,  C.  H.  Totty,  Madison,  N.  J. ; 
J.  N.  May,  G.  F.  Struck,  Summit,  N.  J. ; 
Alfred  Dimmock,  St.  Albans,  England; 
F.  B.  Pierson,  J.  T.  Scott,  Tarrytown, 
N.  Y.;  F.  H.  Traendly,  H.  Dailledouze, 
A.  J.  Guttman,  Alex.  Wallace,  Patrick 
O'Mara,  Chas.  Weathered,  New  York; 
J.  D.  Thompson,  Joliet,  111.;  Bobert 
Laurie,  William  Hollingsworth,  Wm.  Hill, 
Farquhar  Macrae,  John  Macrae,  P.  M. 
Johnson,  Wm.  Miller,  Providence,  B.  I.; 

D.  Shepherd,  Alex.  McLellan,  B.  An- 
thony, E.  J.  Coghlan,  James  Boyd,  A.  Mc- 

Williams,  A.  McLennan,  James  Bobert- 
son,  Odin  Bobertson,  D.  Mcintosh  and 
John  Anderson,  Newport,  B.  I.;  John 
Scott,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y.;  T.  Fieldhouse, 
Frank  Atkinson,  Falmouth,  Mass.;  E.  O. 
Orpet,  Joseph  Clark,  Wm.  ^Ander8on, 
South  Lancaster,  Mass.;  John  Ash,  A.  J. 
Newell,  Pomfret,  Conn.,  and  T.  W.  Head, 
Groton,   Conn.  W.  N.   Cbaio. 

THE  BOSTON  EXHIBITION. 

Viewed  as  a  picture,  the  Boston  show 
stays  in  my  memory  as  a  pleasant  dream, 
the  main  hall  where  the  plants  and  groups 
were  staged  being  very  attractive.  While 
the  specimen  plants  were  said  to  be 
smaller  than  in  some  previous  years,  they 
were  perfectly  finished  and  of  a  quality 
that  cannot  be  seen  anywhere  else  in  the 
country.  The  brick  walls  of  the  building 
were  hidden  by  elaborate  decorations  of 

greenery  which  improved  its  appearance 
very  much  and  contributed  greatly  to  the 
general  effect. 

The  chief  interest  for  me  centered  in 

the  chrysanthemum  cut  flower  exhibits 

and,  though  one  might  wish  that  the  en- 
tries in  the  special  classes  offered  by  the 

C.  S.  A.  had  been  more  numerous,  the 
quality  of  the  flowers  set  up  in  those 
classes  left  nothing  to  be  desired.  W. 
Duckham  won  almost  everything  in  sight, 
capturing  the  C.  S.  A.  silver  cup  with 
Mrs.  W.  Duckham,  which  is  more  fully 
described  elsewhere;  the  Totty  prize  for 
twelve  W.  Duckhams;  the  E.  G.  Hill 
prize  for  twenty- four  flowers;  the  C.  S.  A. 
prize  for  twenty-four  flowers;  the  Wells 
gold  medal  and  the  Herrington  prize  for 
six  flowers,  any  color,  Thomas  W.  Head 
running  second  in  several  classes.  These 
flowers  were  the  largest  in  the  exhibition 
and  were  much  admired.  W.  Wells  sent 
over  from  England  some  fifty  flowers  of 
new  varieties,  Merstham  Yellow,  Mrs.  W. 
Duckham,  J.  H.  Doyle,  Mrs.  A.  J.  Miller, 
Merstham  Crimson  and  others  showing  up 
finely.  These  flowers  were  cut,  most  of 

them,  on  October  17  and  some  had  al- 
ready formed  part  of  a  gold  medal  ex- 

hibit in  London  before  being  packed  up 

and  sent  to  this  country.  That  the  flow- 
ers were  still  in  better  condition  than 

some  flowers  grown  within  twenty  miles 
of  Boston  was  looked  on  as  wonderful 
and  it  is  a  tribute  to  the  enterprise  of 
Mr.  Wells  and  the  excellence  of  present 

day  transpo'i-tation  facilities.  This  ex- 
hibit was  deservedly  awarded  a  gold 

medal. 
The  other  cut  flower  classes  were  much 

better  filled  by  the  local  growers,  the  big 
vase  exhibits  showing  the  highest  quality. 
The  carnation  classes  were  well  filled 
and  the  quality  of  the  flowers  wonderful 
for  so  earty  in  the  season.  In  the  same 
hall  with  the  carnations  was  an  orchid 
exhibit  from  the  Ames  estate  (W.  N. 
(iraig,  gardener),  that  could  hardly  be 
duplicated  in  the  country. 

Special  mention  may  be  made  of  ex- 
hibits of  the  Scottii  fern,  the  new  Pierson 

fern  and  a  vase  of  Nicotiana  Sanderae 

from  Sander  &  Son,  of  St.  Albans,  Eng- 
land. It  was  the  first  time  the  latter 

novelty  had  been  exhibited  in  this  coun- 
try, and  it  was  awarded  a  silver  medal. 

At  the  business  meeting  of  the  C.  S.  A. 
there  were  about  a  hundred  present,  when 
President  Herrington  called  the  meeting 
to  order.  The  principal  new  business  was 
the  final  adoption  of  the  scale  of  points 
for  judging  seedlings.  The  commercial 
scjile  was  adopted  as  handed  in  by  the 
committee,  but  the  exhibition  scale  was 
revised  somewhat.  Some  twenty-four  new 
members  wrre  accepted  and  I  see  no  rea- 

son why  the  C.  S.  A.  should  not  move 
onward  and  upward  at  a  rapid  rate. 

=  --     ..     ̂  

The  banquet  given  in  honor  of  the  C. 
8.  A.'s  visit  was  one  of  the  most  enjoy- 

able things  I  ever  attended  and  too  much 
praise  cannot  be  given  to  the  committee 
in  charge  of  the  affair.  Judge  Huitt  as 
toastmaster  cannot  be  equalled  and  he 
can  bring  down  the  house  whenever  he 
wishes.  The  time  passed  all  too  quickly 
and  I  wish  to  place  myself  on  record  as 
publicly  thanking  the  members  of  the 
craft  in  Boston  for  their  uniform  kind- 

ness and  courtesy  to  the  visiting  delega- 
tions. Charles  H.  Tottt. 

WM.  DUCKHAM, 
When  the  king  was  la  a  devil  of  a  fix, 
He   was  wont   to   send    for   a   Devon,    maw   Sir. 

So  run  the  words  of  an  old  English 
song  and  while  the  C.  S.  A.,  is  not  iu  any 
kind  of  a  fix,  it  has  sent  for  a  Devon- 

shire man  as  its  executive  head  for  the 

next  year,  Mr.  Duckham  hailing  from  that 
smiling  county  of  large  cheeses  and clotted  cream. 

It  need  not  be  inferred,  however,  that 

because  he  was  born  in  a  pastoral  com- 
munity that  the  new  president  is  any- 

thing of  a  farmer.  He  has  often  proved 
his  ability  to  travel  in  any  kind  of  com- 

pany and  when  it  comes  to  lifting  prizes 
in  a  mum  competition,  he  is  easily  the 
champion  of  the  heavyweights.  He  could 
easily  afford  to  give  Sir  Thomas  Lipton 
half  a  dozen  silver  cups  and  have  some 

left  to  grace  his  sideboard  as  testimoni- ai,^   to  his  cultural  skill. 
It  was  a  case  of  the  office  seeking  the 

man,  for  Mr.  Duckham  is  not  the  kind 
that  goes  looking  for  anything,  modesty 
being  his  chief  characteristic,  but  that 
hL-  will  fill  the  chair  to  the  satisfaction 
of  everyone,  no  one  who  knows  him  can 
for   a  moment  doubt. 

Mr.  Duckham  is  not  only  a  chrysanthe- 
mum expert  but  an  all-round  grower, 

earnations,  orchids,  palms,  stove  plants 
and  in  fact,  almost  everything  he  grows 
siiowing  the  touch  of  the  master  hand. 
The  estate  of  D.  Willis  James,  of  Madi- 

son, N.  J.,  of  which  he  is  the  superin- 
tendent, is  one  of  the  best  known  places 

ill  the  east,  and  it  has  grown  into  being 
under  his  personal  care  and  supervision. 
He  is  of  uncertain  age,  being  not  nearly 
so  old  as  he  looks,  his  careworn  expres- 

sion (?)  being  due  to  hard  study,  try- 
ing to  beat  his  own  record  in  growing 

big  mums  every  year.  He  is  a  good 
shot,  a  first-class  bowler  and  his  popular- 

ity in  the  community  where  he  resides 
was  well  expressed  in  a  local  newspaper 
tht  other  day  when  it  referred  to  him  as 

"our   esteemed    fellow   townsman.'' Charles  H.  Tottt. 

.     ¥,  ■' 

f'-  f'' Cut  Blooms  at  the  Monmouth  G)unty  Society's  Exhibition,  Red  Bank,  N.  J. 
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THE  PHILADELPHIA  SHOW. 

The  fall  exhibition  of  the  Pennsyl- 
vania Horticultural  Society  opened  on 

Tuesday  evening,  November  8,  and  was 
as  large  and  handsome  as  any  display 
ever  held  in  that  city.  The  general 
feeling  was  that  the  cut  blooms  of 
chrysanthemums  were  finer  than  those 
shown  in  previous  years,  while  tlie  plants 
were,  as  a  rule,  remarkably  well  grown. 
The  quantity  of  cut  flowers  of  chrysan- 

themums was  so  great  that  besides  dec- 
orating the  stairway  with  the  usual  free- 

dom, a  large  overflow  was  staged  in  the 
lower  hall,  driving  the  vegetables,  of 
which  there  were,  luckily,  not  very  many, 
almost  to  the  rear  entrance. 

The  main  stairway  was  bordered  its 
entire  length  by  vases  of  handsome  speci- 

men blooms,  divided  in  the  center,  at  the 
first  landing,  by  a  group  of  well  grown 
geraniums.  The  center  of  the  main  hall 
was  devoted  to  a  Japanese  garden  en- 

closed by  a  rustic  fence,  the  posts  sur- 
mounted by  bark  baskets  filled  with 

pompons,  contrasting  prettily  with  the 
larger  flowers  with  which  the  garden  was 
filled.  Colored  -Japanese  lanterns  over- 

head lit  up  the  scene  beautifully.  This 
bit  of  decorative  work  was  in  Wm.  Gra- 

ham's  best  style. 
The  chrysanthemum  plants,  which  filled 

most  of  the  hall,  were  well  arranged 
and  of  excellent  quality,  the  very  few 
poor  ones  serving  to  bring  out  the  good 
points  of  the  others.  The  specimens  in 
14-inch  pots  and  the  6-inch  grown  to 
one  flower  were  especially  fine.  Gordon 
Smirl,  gardener  to  J.  F.  Sinnot,  Rose- 
mont,  showed  a  great  number  of  blue 
ribbon   winners. 

The  stage  was  devoted  to  an  interest- 
ing collection  of  rare  foliage  plants 

shown  by  Henry  A.  Dreer,  Riverton. 
Against  the  walls  were  groups  of  foliage 
plants  containing  many  fine  specimens, 
some  much  too  crowded  for  best  effect. 
A  group  of  ten  crotons  in  ten  varieties 
were  well  grown  and  superbly  colored. 

Julius  Roehrs,  Rutherford,  N.  J.,  was 
first  with  a  handsome  collection  of  com- 

mercial orchids  in  bloom.  Lager  &  Hur- 
rell,  Summit,  N.  J.,  were  second.  Mr. 
Roehrs  also  showed  a  grand  specimen 
Cattleya  labiata  with  twenty-nine  blooms. 

The  cut  chrysanthemums  were  wonders. 
The  twelve  blooms  in  twelve  varieties 
with  which  F.  Ibbotaon  won  the  blue  rib- 

bon, were  warmly  praised  as  being  the 
finest  ever  seen  here.  His  varieties  were 
Merza,  white ;  Queen  Alexandria,  bronze ; 
J.  Falconer,  yellow;  T.  Carrington,  red; 
F,  A.  Cobbold,  pink;  Nellie  Pockett, 
white;  Leila  Filkins,  pink;  F.  S.  Vallis, 
yellow;  W.  R.  Church,  red  and  gold; 
M.  Inglis,  yellow;  W.  Duckham,  pink; 
Ben  Wells,  white.  There  were  many 
other  exhibits  of  ehoice  blooms. 

The  foyer  was  filled  with  a  well- 
grown  lot  of  foliage  plants  and  some 
specimen  dracscnas  in  variety  were  espe- 

cially noteworthy.  Down  stairs  a  table  or 
more  of  pompons  were  effectively  ar- 

ranged. A  half-dozen  full-grown  pots  of 
tiny  blooms  surmounted  by  an  immense 
cut  bloom  of  the  modem  Japanese  type 
marked  the  evolution.  Henry  F.  Michell 
Co.  had  a  clever  device  showing  mush- 

rooms growing  in  a  bed  for  which  their 
spawn  had  been  used.  The  evergreens 
and  autumn  leaves  decorated  the  lobby. 

Phil. 

Clarksviu-e,  Tenn.  —  James  Morton 
and  the  ladies  of  the  Episcopal  church 
are  holding  a  very  successful  flower  show 
this  week. 

William  Duckham. 
(President-elect,  Chrysanthemum  Society  of  America.) 

RED  BANK,  N.  J. 

The  seventh  annual  exhibition  of  the 
Monmouth  County  Horticultural  Society 
was  held  in  the  Town  Hall  at  Red  Bank, 
N.  J.,  November  1  and  2.  It  was,  artis- 

tically and  financially,  the  greatest  suc- 
cess this  society  ever  had.  The  blooms 

were  at  their  best  and  of  immense  size. 
The  judges  remarked  that  they  were  the 
best  blooms  they  ever  judged  and  as  gooa 
as  they  think  will  be  staged  this  year. 
A  feature  of  this  show  is  to  have  the 

high  school  scholars  admitted  free,  accom- 
panied by  their  teachers,  and  we  thin» 

this  is  about  the  best  advertisement  an 
exhibition  can  have.  The  large  hall  was 
not  sufficient  to  hold  all  the  exhibits,  bo 
the  audience  room  down  stairs  was  like- 

wise filled.  On  the  second  day  we  had 
some  celebrated  visitors,  including  Statt 
Senator  Francis,  U.  S.  Senator  Keane  and 
the  Republican  candidate  for  Governor, 
who  was  presented  with  a  bouquet. 

In  groups  of  chrysanthemums  H.  Mc- 
Carron,  gardener  for  W.  F.  Havemeyer, 
received  first  prize,  H.  A.  Williams,  gar- 

dener for  Selmar  Hess,  and  N.  Butter- 
bach,  gardener  for  C.  N.  Bliss,  equal  sec- 

ond prizes.  For  best  three  specimen  bush 
"slants,  H.  A.  Williams  was  first,  and  H. 
A.  Kettel,  gardener  for  James  Loeb.  sec- 

ond. For  one  specimen  bush  plant  H.  A. 
Xettel  was  first  and  H.  A.  Williams  sec- 

ond. For  six  specimen  bush  plants  anem- 
"»ne  varieties,  H.  A.  Kettel  was  first  and 
^T.  H.  Hale,  gardener  for  E.  D. 
Adams,  second.  For  group  of  or- 

namental      foliage       plants       arranged 

for  effect  Mr.  Butterbach  was 
first  and  H.  A.  Kettel  second.  For  speci- 

men palm  Mr.  Kettel  was  first,  Mr.  But- 
terbach second.  For  specimen  foliage 

plant  not  palm  Mr.  Hale  was  first  and 
Mr.  Butterbach  second.  For  six  single 
sj^>ecimen  plants  suitable  for  dinner  table 
decoration  Mr.  Hale  first  and  Mr.  Kettle 
second.  For  six  specimen  ferns  Mr.  Wil- 

liams was  first  and  Mr.  Butterbach  sec- 
ond, the  awards  for  specimen  fern  being 

in  the  same  order. 

On  cut  blooms  Wm.  Turner,  gardenei 
for  M.  C.  D.  Borden  was  first  for  thirty- 
six  blooms  in  six  varieties,  for  twenty- 
five  blooms  in  distinct  varieties,  for 

white,  yellow,  pink,  crimson  and  "any other  color ' '  in  the  classes  for  six 
blooms.  G.  H.  Hale  was  first  for  twenty- 
five  blooms  arranged  for  effect,  for  six 
Carnot,  for  six  bronze,  and  second  on 
several  others.  N.  Butterbach  was  first 
for  twelve  blooms  in  twelve  varieties. 

Mr,  Hale  was  first  on  tweleve  Beau- 
ties, Mr.  Butterbach  second;  on  twelve 

Brides  Mr.  Butterbach  was  first,  Mr. 
Kettle  second.  On  Maids  Mr.  Tierney 
was  first,  Mr.  Butterbach  second.  On 
"any  other"  Mr.  Hale  was  first,  Mr. Butterbach  second. 

On  vases  of  twelve  carnations  Wm.  Tur- 
ner was  first  on  white,  pink,  red  and 

crimson.  On  "any  other,"  Mr.  Logan was  first. 

On  violets  Geo.  Suhn  was  first  for 

both  single  and  double,  "Wm.  Dowlen being  second  for  the  former  and  Oliver 
Mcintosh  for  the  latter. 
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There  was  a  fine  showing  of  fruits 
and  vegetables. 

The  judges  were  C.  H.  Totty,  Peter 
Ihiflf   and    Wm.   Bartholmae. 

There  was  bowling  both  days  of  the 
show,  good  scores  b^ing  made.         B. 

THE  TARRYTOWN  SHOW 

The  sixth  annual  exhibition  of  the 
Tarrytown  Horticultural  Society  was 
held  in  Music  Hall  November  1  to  3,  and 
was  quite  up  to  the  usual  high  standard 
for  which  the  shows  held  under  the 
auspices  of  this  progressive  society  are 
already  far-famed.  The  one  great  draw- 

back in  Tarrytown  is  that  the  largest  hall 
is  too  small.  Several  of  the  visitors  re- 

marked that  there  was  a  falling  off  in 
the  number  of  plants  exhibited  but  a 
number  of  these  were  purposely  left  at 
home  by  the  members  so  as  to  allow  more 
room  for  the  cut  blooms. 

The  principal  exhibitors  in  plants  were 
Samuel  Untermyer,  Yonkers,  John 
Featherstone,  gardener;  Mrs.  Geo.  Lewis, 
James  Ballantyne,  gardener,  and  Mrs.  J. 
B.  Trevor,  Yonkers,  Howard  Nichols, 
gardener.  Plants  of  special  note  were 
Mr.  Untermyer  'A  Pritchardia  grandis  and 
Pandanus  Sanderiana,  Mrs.  Trevor's 
Goniophlebium  subauriculatum  and  Adi- 
antum  Farleyense  and  Mrs.  Lewis'  Mar- 
anta  Zebrina.  A  very  fine  specimen  of 
Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine  measuring 
nearly  four  feet  through  came  from 
Mrs.  Ogden  Codlnan,  David  McFarlane, 
gardener. 
Among  the  commercial  exhibitors  were 

F.  R.  Pierson  Co.,  of  Tarrytown;  John 
N.  May,  Summit,  N.  J. ;  John  M.  Hunter, 
Edgewarter,  N.  J.;  the  Swan  Peterson 
Floral  Co.,  of  Gibson  City,  111.;  Thomas 
Barson,  Johnstown,  N.  Y.,  and  Samuel 
Grigg,   of   Pittsfield,   Mass.      The   F.   B. 

Pierson  Co.  showed  a  group  of  pahaos, 

foliage  plants,  ferns  and  chrysantha- 
mums.  Among  the  latter  two  seedlings. 
No.  1,  yellow,  and  No.  2,  pink,  showed 
up  well.  F.  A.  Cobbold,  Leila  Filkins, 
Dr.  Enguehard  and  Donald  McLeod 
were  also  shown  in  good  form.  They  were 
awarded  the  society's  silver  medal  for 
Nephrolepis  elegantissima.  John  N. 
May  staged  Carnation  Phyllis,  a  new 
pink  of  the  Enchantress  type.  This  is 
a  large,  full  flower  of  good  form  and 
claimed  to  be  an  ideal  grower.  John 
M.  Hunter  staged  a  lot  of  seedling  chry- 

santhemums, all  single  and  semi-double. 
They  showed  a  fine  range  of  coloring  and 
look  like  a  class  that  would  be  very  use- 

ful for  commercial  purposes.  The  Swan 
Peterson  Co. 's  exhibit  was  a  vase  of  the 
new  carnaiion,  Gibson  Beauty,  of  the  En- 

chantress type.  The  flowers  were  not 
so  large  but  of  fine  form  and  the  color 
brighter  than  Enchantress.  Samuel 

Grigg  staged  a  lot  of  novelties  in  chrys- 
anthemums, several  of  which  were  very 

promising. 
Of  the  new  varieties  in  chrysanthe- 

mums among  the  best  were  Maynell,  Mrs. 

S.  T.  Wright  and  Henry  Barnes  in  crim- 
son; Wm.  Duckham,  Leila  Filkins  and 

Janet  Lady  Clark  in  pink;  F.  S.  Vallis, 
Gen.  Hutton  and  Donald  McLeod  in 
yellow.  In  white  there  was  nothing  to 
beat  the  older  varieties,  such  as  Merza, 
Mrs.  Weeks,  Mme.  Carnot  and  Nellie 
Pockctt,   which    were  all    well   shown. 

W.  S. 

JOLIET  FLOWER  SHOW. 

The  Joliet  flower  show  November  3  to  5 
was  an  unqualified  success.  The  exhibits 
were  numerous,  the  quality  of  the  stock 
good  and  the  arrangement  left  nothing  to 
be  desired.     There  were  a  considerable 
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One  Hundred  Mixed  Carnations  Shown  at  Boston  by  Wm.  Nicholson. 

number  of  exhibits  from  out  of  town 
and  many  trade  visitors,  particularly  on the  closing  day. 

Poehlmann  Bros.,  Chicago,  were  first 
for  twenty-five  Beauties,  Liberty,  Golden 
Gate  and  Maid  and  second  for  Bride  and 

"any  other."  Weiland  &  Bisch  were 
second  for  Maid  and  third  for  Bride. 
The  Chicago  Carnation  Company  was  first 
for  Bride  and  "any  other,"  second  for 
Beauty,  Peter  Keinberg  being  third.  Rob- 

ert Klagge  was  third  for  "any  other." 
The  Carnation  company  was  first  for  bas- 

ket of  roses  and  vase  of  mums,  also  for 
best  palm,  araucaria,  dracaena,  Boston 
fern,  other  fern  and  flowering  plant  other 
than  mums.  Vaughan  was  first  on  ber- 

ried plant,  also  on  chrysanthemum  plants, 
Buehler  second.  Among  the  exhibitors  of 
made-up  work  were  J.  M.  Smely,  Aurora ; 
Schiller,  H.  C.  Rowe  and  P.  J.  Haus- 
wirth.  There  was  a  large  display  of  car- 

nations, W.  C.  Hill,  of  Streator,  showing 
Melody,  a  sport  from  Lawson. 

PITTSBURG  CLUB  SHOW. 

November  1  was  club  night  at  Pitts- 
burg. The  subject  for  dissussion  was 

the  chrysanthemum  and  we  had  a  royal 
show  of  these.  The  members  turned  out 
in  great  force.  Every  seat  in  the  hall 
was  taken  and  several  men  were  stand- 

ing. Although  the  meeting  began 

promptly  at  8  o'clock  not  a  man  left 
his  chair  until  10:30,  it  was  so  ab- 

sorbingly interesting. 

A.  Herrington,  president  of  the  Chry- 
santhemum Society  of  America,  Madi- 

son, N.  J.,  sent  a  box  of  fine  blooms  of 
the  newer  varieties  that  elicited  much 
admiration.  Nathan  Smith  &  Son,  of 
Adrian,  Mich.,  sent  a  lot  of  good  new 
varieties  and  their  fine  seedlings  of  last 
year.  And  our  never  failing  frienas  R. 
Vincent,  Jr.,  &  Son,  White  Marsh,  Md., 
loaded  us  with  sheaves  of  pompon  love- 

liness. William  K,  Harris,  of  Philadel- 
phia, sent  us  fine  flowers  of  his  own 

private  varieties  and  some  standard  sorts. 
This  is  the  letter  Mr.  Harris  sent  with 
his  flowers: 
The  varieties  originated  by  na  and  not  to  be 

disseminated  are  Grace,  Elizabeth  Harris,  Flor- 
ence Harris  and  Wm.  McKlnley,  the  balance 

are  old  and  popular  varieties.  The  blooms  are 
not  selected  for  size,  but  they  arc  the  average 
run  of  our  stock.  We  grow  three  flowers  to  the 
plant  and  plant  them  on  our  benches  8x10  Inches 
apart.  When  we  stake  our  plants  and  give 
them  our  first  tying  up  we  cut  out  aU  the  weak 
shoots  but  four.  Then  when  giving  the  second 
tying  we  again  cut  out  from  each  plant  the 
weakest  shoot,  leaving  three  heavy,  uniform 
shoots  to  each  plnnt.  This  method  gives  you  a 
heavy  cut  and  the  crop  comes  very  uniform 
In  size  of  blooms  and  even  in  blooming.  Great 
care  must  be  exercised  at  all  times  in  the 
watering  when  they  are  planted  so  thickly, 
otherwise  the  foliage  will  be  most  apt  to  rot 
and  in  this  event  be  of  little  value.  We  think 
It  most  Important  to  disbud  at  the  earliest 

possible   moment. We  never  feed  our  plants  with  either  liquid 
fertilizers  or  mulch,  but  depend  on  a  rich  com- 

post from  the  start.  Our  beds  of  soil  run  from 
two  Inches  to  three  Inches  deep.  Thus,  having 
shallow  beds,  we  have  the  conditions  of  the 
soil  and  drainage  in  regard  to  watering  always 

under  control. Our  idea  is  to  have  our  varieties  different 
from  the  general  run;  then  if  such  varieties  as 
we  control  exclusively  are  wanted,  they  must 
be  served  by  us.  This  gives  us  an  easier 
market  and  not  so  much  competition  in  price. 

The  Pittsburg  Cut  Flower  Co.  brought 
over  a  splendid  showing  of  blooms  and 
the  Florists'  Exchange  wholesale  house 
and  Julius  Ludwig  contributed  liberally 
to  the  display,  Mr.  Zimmermann,  of 
Dixmont;  the  Valley  Greenhouses,  Leet- 
dsle;  Blind  Brothers,  West  View,  and  O. 
Godwin  &  Sons,  Bridgeville,  brought  in 
freely  of  their  product.  Thos.  Jenkin- 
son,  gardener  to  A.  R.  Peacock,  was  a 
new  exhibitor  among  us.  He  brought  in 
about  thirty  varieties  of  enormous  propor- 

tions   with    stems    four    feet   long,    stiff 
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as  a  walking  stick  and  with  leathery 
leaves  to  the  neck.  Then  came  John 
Jones,  of  the  Phipps  Conservatories,  with 
faultless  blooms  of  gigantic  size  and  s^e 
potted  plants  to  show  how  he  had  grown 
them.  Among  his  blooms  was  a  Vallis 
fourteen  inches  in  diameter.  It  waS 
the  largest  flower  in  the  hall.  All  bis 
plants  are  grown  in  pots  and  nearly  all 
are  single-stemmed.  Every  plant  must 
have  perfect  foliage  from  the  pot  up 
and  any  in  the  least  degree  deficient  in 
this  respect  never  see  the  conservatory. 

All  of  the  out  of  town  flowers  and 

those  from  Mr.  Peacock's  place  and  the 
parks,  after  doing  duty  at  the  Florists' 
Club  were  taken  by  the  president  and  ex- 

hibited, a  day  or  two  after,  at  the  meet- 
ing of  the  Botanical  Society  of  West- 
ern Pennsylvania,  thus  being  doubly 

honored. 
Several  of  the  prominent  growers  gave 

their  methods  of  cultivation.  Young 
plants  are  struck  and  potted  in  early 
spring  and  later  on  the  tops  of  these  are 

struck.  "While  both  strikings  are  used, preference  is  given  to  the  later  batch. 
They  are  stronger,  stockier  and  less  hide 
bound  than  the  other  and  give  an  evener 
crop  of  bloom.  They  are  planted  in 
beds  in  May,  June  and  July,  as  liduses 
are  ready  for  them,  in  three  to  five 
inches  of  soil  and  eight  to  nine  inches 
apart.  Usually  two  and  sometimes 
three  blooms  are  allowed  to  a  plant. 
They  occupy  houses  emptied  of  bedding 
plants  or  spring  blooming  stock  and  are 
removed  in  time  to  make  room  for  fill- 

ing with  carnations  from  pots  and  longi- 
florum  lilies   or   hydrangeas. 

Some  feed  with  liquid  manure.  Aside 
from  a  little  bone  dust  mixed  with  the , 
soil  very  little  artificial  fertilizer  .iff 
used.  There  is  an  impression  it  has  a 
tendency  to  cause  the  dropping  of  the 
lower  leaves.  In  potting,  John  Jones 
doesn't  fill  his  flowering  pots  quite  full, 
but  when  the  soil  becomes  well  filled  with 
roots  he  fills  them  up  with  rich  compost 

containing  a  goodly  quantity  of  pulver- 
ized sheep  manure  and  a  sprinkling  of 

bone  fiour;  later  he  waters  freely  with 
sheep  manure  liquid.  Beware*  of  over- 

feeding; defoliated  and  cankered-looking 
plants  are  often  the  result.  Mr.  Jones 
believes  in  firm  potting.  For  pot  plants 
cane  stakes  are  used,  but  for  bench  plants 
Fred  Burki  runs  string  lengthwise  and 
uses  a  wire  stake  to  each  plant,  fastening 
it  to  the  overhead  string. 

For  black  fly  fumigating  once  a  week 
with  tobacco  stems  and  a  liberal  use  of 
fresh  stems  about  the  floors  and  under 

the  benches  is  practiced,  also  freely  dust- 
ing the  tips  of  the  shoots  with  tobacco 

powder.  The  parks  use  tobacco  paper 
for  fumigating,  letting  it  smoulder  for 
hours,  but  Fred  Burki  says  this  is  too 
expensive  for  commercial  purposes. 

Our  next  meeting  will  be  on  Tuesday 
evening,  December  6  and  it  is  to  be  a 
smoker.  E.  C.  Beineman  and  Gus  Lud- 
wig  have  been  appointed  a  committee  with 
full  power  to  get  it  up,  so  if  any  of  our 
florist  or  gardener  friends  throughout 
the  country  happen  this  way  about  that 
time,  just  drop  in  to  see  us.  Guess  you 
won't  be    soriy.  Prex. 

Harrisburg,  Pa.— John  Kepner,  of 
Elkwood,  has  opened  a  flower  store  here. 

Des  Moines,  Ia. — Bobert  Newcomb, 
of  this  city,  and  W.  E.  Kemble,  of  Oska- 
loosa,  have  purchased  their  partners*  in- 

terests in  the  Morris-Blair  Floral  Cdm- 

j)any.  Mr.  Newcomb  has  been  the  man- 
ager since  the  company  was  organized  a 

year  ago. 

Chrysanthemum  Mrs.  W,  Duckham. 

WORLDS  FAIR  AWARDS. 

The  individual  nature  of  the  informa- 
tion which  has  come  to  hand  with  regard 

to  the  World's  Fair  awards  in  the  De- 
partments of  Horticulture  and  Agricul- 

ture prompted  a  request  on  the  manage- 
ment for  a  complete  and  official  list  of 

the  awards.  The  following  is  the  reply 
of  Chief  F.  W.  Taylor,  dated  Novem- ber 3: 

"Replying  to  your  letter,  I  have  been  very 
much  disturbed  at  the  way  in  which  the  givlug 
out  of  awards  information  has  been  handled,  but 
It  has  seemed  impossible  to  do  it  in  any  other 
w^%y.  A,8  a  matter  of  fact,  it  now  stands  so 
that  I  am  under  orders  not  to  give  out  Informa- 

tion as  definite  until  some  questions  pending  be- 
tween the  national  commission  and  the  manage- 

ment are  settled.  I  regret  more  than  I  can  tell 
you  this  condition  and  will  be  glad  .to  give  you 
information  as  soon  as  possible." 

ROSES. 

Watering;. 

One  of  the  most  essential  requirements 
of  a  rose  grower,  or,  indeed,  of  a  grower 
of  any  kind  of  stock  under  glass,  is  a 
thorough  knowledge  of  the  art  of  water- 

ing. To  a  lack  of  this  knowledge  may 
be  ascribed  many  of  the  failures  in 
rose  and  carnation  growing.  The  art 
can  only  be  acquired  by  long  practice, 
keen  observation  of  the  wants  of  the 

plants,  deliberative  and  careful  adjudi- 
cation of  attending  conditions,  accom- 

panied by  a  knowledge  of  the  real  service 
that  water  performs  in  supplying  the 
plants  with  food.  That  plants  require 
water,  every  man  employed  in  a  green- 

house knows,  but  the  reason  why  is  often 
beyond  their  reach.  Unfortunately  there 
;ire  among  the  craft  a  large  number  who 

are  content  to  be  copyists,  and  either 
deluge  or  withhold,  according  to  copy, 
without  using  their  own  judgment  in  the 
matter.  i  ,  ̂i 

A  year  or  two  ago  Mr.  Scott  gave  a 
most  practical  and  scholarly  article  on 
this  very  subject,  but,  as  the  ordinary 
reader  is  so  prone  to  lorgetfulness,  I  do 

not  think  I  am  treading  on  William's 
patch  if  I  remind  my  particular  readers 
of  the  importance  of  attention  to  this 
particular  study. 

With  the  shorter  duration  of  sunshine 
and  less  intensity  of  heat  there  will  be 
a  corresponding  decrease  in  evaporation, 
and,  as  evaporation  means  increased  root 
activity,  there  will  of  necessity  be  less 
and  less  need  of  water  as  the  days 
shorten  and  the  hours  of  sunshine  con- 

tinue to  diminish. 

The  supply  of  water  necessary  to 
transform  the  ingredients  of  the  soil  or 
mulch  into  an  assimilable  food  for  the 

plants  when  root  activity  is  at  its  lowest  / 
ebb  should  be  carefully  considered  and 
the  grower  who  safeguards  himself 
against  over- watering  at  this  season  will 
reap  the  full  benefit  in  future  crops. 

After  mulching,  especially  where  the 
pipes  are  under  the  benches  and  close 
to  the  roots,  there  is  great  danger  that 
without  a  careful  inspection  every  day, 
as  the  mulch  absorbs  and  retains  the 
moisture,  the  bench  will  have  the  appear- 

ance of  being  moist  enough,  when  in 
reality  the  soil  may  be  quite  dry  at  the 
bottom.  This  state  of  matters  will  re- 

tard crops,  weaken  the  plants,  causing 
a  loss  of  foliage,  abnormal  buds  and 
make  them  susceptible  to  any  or  all  trou- 

bles in  the  list. 
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The  soil  should  always  be  moist  enough 
dear  through  so  that  by  a  gentle  squeeze 
of  the  hand  all  the  particles  may  adhere 
and  not  crumble.  Even  a  little  wetter 
than  this,  if  the  temperature  and  other 
conditions  are  right,  is  desirable  and 
will  greatly  aid  the  plants  in  furnishing 
good  foliage,  strong  flower  stems  and 
put  them  into  condition  to  utilize  any 
stimulant  or  chemical  food  of  which  they 
may  stand   in  need.  RiBES. 

TIME  TO  FEED. 

Please  explain  your  meaning  as  to 
using  liquid  manure  when  the  crops  are 
in  the  right  condition.  Rose  crops  seem 
to  come  on  and  off  every  six  weeks  or 
so.     If  the  roses  are   to  be   watered  at 

certain  stages  of  the  crop,  when  and  how 
often  should  we  do  it? 

A  big  grower,  speaking  of  feeding 
solid  manure  during  December  and  Janu- 

ary, said  it  does  not  do  to  cut  and  feed 
heavily  at  the  same  time.  Is  it  gener- 

ally customary  to  feed  very  little  when 
the  heaWest  cutting  is  being  done?    R.  M.  S. 

The  time  when  roses  enjoy  liquid  feed- 
ing is  during  the  period  of  growth,  be- 

tween the  time  the  young  stems  have 
attained  a  length  of  five  or  Fix  inches 
and  the  time  the  buds  show  color.  Feed- 

ing when  the  crops  are  fit  to  cut  has  a 
tendency  to  injure  the  keeping  qualities 
of  the  blooms  and  will  certainly  destroy 
the  color  of  such  varieties  as  Bridesmaid, 
Chatenay  and  Beauty.  Ribes. 

The  Chrysanthemuni. 

Two  more  weeks  and  the  fascinating 
mum  will  have  again  passed  its  prime. 
Bench  room  will  be  plentiful  and  our 

("hristmas  plants  will  engage  our  most 
earnest  thoughts.  I  can't  help  but  di- 

gress a  moment  to  speak  of  the  thrill 
of  pleasure  with  which  we  admire  a  bench 
of  Maud  Dean  or  Appleton,  or  perhaps 
we  are  progressive  enough  for  it  to  be  a 
batch  of  Wm.  Duckham  or  F.  S.  Vallis. 

If  so,  the  joy  would  be  still  more  ex- 
alted. Then  comes  the  reaper  in  the 

shape  of  sharp  knife  and  a  desolate  scene 
follows. 

Unlike  our  rosea,  carnations  or  violets, 
this  is  no  cut  and  come  again  crop,  and 
gorgeous  and  magnificent  as  are  the 
modern  chrysanuumums,  it  is  exactly 
right  that  it  should  be  just  as  it  is.  If 
we  had  them  with  us  more  than  a  few 
weeks  they  would  not  be  wanted  at  all. 
They  leave  us  not  surfeited,  but  with  re- 

gret at  their  flight,  and  with  appetite  for 
another  feast  and  resolved  to  acquire  this 
and  that  wonderful  variety  or  still  further 

improve  on  our  culture.  It's  not  alone 
the  dollar  they  have  brought  you  that 
has  been  the  pleasure.  If  you  are  a 
bom  gardener  your  achievement  in  pro- 

ducing the  grand  blossoms  and  pure  love 
of  your  plants  and  flowers  will  be  the 
mainspring  of  your  future  efforts. 

Nothing  in  chrysanthemum  lore  can 
be  better  written,  more  practical  or  up- 
to-date  than  the  notes  of  ' '  Brian  Boru. ' ' 
Everybody  who  knows  the  man  knows 
that  he  knows  most  thoroughly  what  he 
is  talking  about,  and  he  will  excuse  me 
if  I  drop  a  hint  for  the  benefit  of  friends 
and  relatives  near  home. 

I  notice  too  frequently  that  the  chry- 
santhemum plants  that  are  saved  for 

stock  are  treated  as  if  it  were  a  tropical 
plant.  r  have  in  one  instance  seen  flats 
of  these  old  stubs  freshly  lifted  from 
the  bench  and  placed  a  few  inches  above 
a  coil  of  4-inch  pipes.  This  is  barbar- 

ous! Can  you  expect  healthy,  vigorous 

cuttings  under  such  conditions?  Don't 
you  realize  that  the  chrysanthemum  is 
almost  a  hardy  plant?  The  pompons  are 
quite  hardy. 

After  flowering  the  plant  should  rest 

and  be  dormant.      Therefore  a  tempera- 

ture a  few  degrees  above  freezing  or,  say 
40  degrees  F.,  and  light  is  what  .they 
want.  If  this  rest  is  given  them  until  the 
end   of  February  you  will  get  more  and 

better  cuttings  after  you  do  start  them 
up. 

This  is  meant,  of  course,  for  those  who 
have  plenty  of  old  plants  for  stock.  For 
tliose  who  may  have  but  one  plant  of  a 
valuable  variety  and  wish  to  increase  as 

largely  as  possible,  "B.  B. "  will  tell 
you  how  to  do  it,  but  that  is  another 
story. 

Berried  Plants. 

Berried  plants  are,  with  many,  nothing 
but  the  species  and  varieties  of  solanuro. 
Although  delighting  in  our  hot  summers, 
they  are  now  in  fruit  and  nearly  all 
plants  like  a  lower  temperature  when  in 
fruit  than  when  in  flower.  At  night 
50  degrees  will  suit  them  all,  with  the 
fullest  light,  and  syringe  frequently  to 
keep    down   spider    and    thrips. 

Ardisia  crenulata  in  moderate-sized, 
compact  plants  is  the  handsomest  of  all 
berried  plants,  either  as  a  single  plant 
or  in  the  basket  of  mixed  plants,  so 

fashionable  where  the  wealthy  do  con- 
gregate. A  temperature  of  50  degrees 

is  plenty  high  enough  and  its  chief  enemy 
is  the  brown  scale,  which  should  be  re- 

moved by  a  syringing  with  nicotine  solu- 

tion. 

Poinsettias. 

It  is  now  weeks  past  the  time  when  you 
can  with  safety  disturb  the  roots  of 
these  tropical  plants.  If  you  neglected  to 

shift    them,   say   from  a  4-inch   to   a    6- 

Peter  Fisher's  New  White  Seedling  Carnation. 
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(Showing  raure  of  eight  carnation  houaea  built  the  past  season.) 

inch,  don't  do  it  now  or  you  will  lose 
the  foliage,  even  with  the  greatest  care. 
Rather,  feed  them  with  liquid  manure. 
If  you  did  not  make  up  pans  enough, 
don  't  do  it  now.  Take  care  of  the  little 
plants  in  3-inch  or  4-inch  pots  and  put 
them  in  the  pans  or  azalea  pots  a  day 
or  so  before  you  expect  to  sell  them. 
There  is  no  fraud  in  this,  but  if  you 
disturb  the  roots  at  this  date  ever  so 
slightly  you  will  have  no  foliage  at 
Christmas,  and  without  its  setting  of 
tropical  foliage  the  poinsettia  is  a  mock- ery. 

From  now  on,  the  greatest  enemy  of 
this  plant,  the  dirty  mealy  bug,  will  make 
its  appearance.  You  may  have  no  other 
plant  infested,  yet  among  the  nectar  cups 
and  true  flowers  of  tne  poinsettias  this 
pest  will  appear.  If  you  have  thoroughly 
sprayed  the  crown  of  each  plant  they 
may  have  been  kept  away.  A  spraying 
of  some  nicotine  solution  occasionally 
would  also  have  kept  them  away,  but 
if  tlie  bracts  are  partly  developed  and 
the  bugs  have  once  a  good  lodgment 
among  the  flowers  it  will  pay  to  take 
each  plant  and,  while  one  man  holds  the 
plant,  another  with  a  sharp,  fine  stream 
from  the  hose,  thoroughly  rid  tlum  of 
their  enemy.  One  good  cleaning  in  this 
way  will  usually  suffice  and  to  spray  them 
on  the  bench  with  any  good  results  is  al- 

most impossible. 
The  writer  has  often  remarked  that  the 

loss  of  foliage  is  more  often  due  to  star- 
vation of  root  than  a  low  temperature. 

Wlieii  in  pots  they  often  are  starved  and 

exhausted;  planted  on  a  bench  for  cut- 
ting, seldom.  About  60  degrees  at  night 

is  high  enough  and  on  a  bench  with 
active,  root  growth  I  have  seen  them  keep 
most  vigorous  with  55  degrees  at  night. 

Azaleas. 

The  importations  are  uni)acked  and 
seem  to  have  crossed  the  briny  ocean 
safely  and  arrived  in  fine  condition. 
Don 't  delay  a  day  in  getting  the  few 
varieties  into  heat  that  are  wanted  for 
(Miristmas.  Be  sure  that  water  enough 
is  given  at  the  root  at  all  times  to  keep 
the-  ball  of  roots  moist.  The  fresh  soil 
you  used  around  the  ball  of  roots  ;nid  on 
the  surface  may  appear  moist  when  the 
roots  are  not.  Look  carefully  for  this 
and  with  these  e^arly  force<l  plants  err 
on  tlie  side  of  moisture.  Spray  twice 
a  day  until  the  flowers  are  showing  color. 
Direct  sunlight  is  not  so  essential,  but 
they  should  have  light.  You  must  be 
guided  by  the  earliness  of  the  bloom  as 
to  heat.      Some   individual   plants  of  the 

same  variety,  even  the  precocious 
Deutsche  Perle,  will  need  more  heat  than 
others.  About  60  degrees  now  will  do 
aiid  increase  another  5  degrees  later  on 
if  needed. 

The  summeretl-over  plants  and  the  new- 
ly imported  plants  that  are  not  wanted 

until  Easter  you  can  keep  but  a  little 
above  freezing,  if  you  have  the  means 
to  elo  so.  Remember  the  lateness  of 
Easter  and  how  difficult  it  will  be  to 

keep  many  of  the  finest  varieties  for 
that  late  date.  A  house  with  a  north- 

ern aspect  and  a  very  low  temperature  is 
the  place  for  them  to  winter,  particular- 

ly this  winter. 

Cyclamen. 
The  critical  time  with  cyclamen  is  past 

and  the  earliest  are  sending  up  flowers. 
From  50  to  55  degrees  at  night  is  the 
temperature.  Spray  the  foliage  lightly 
every  fine  morning.  The  lightest  bench 
you  have  will  now  suit  them.  I  still 
think  it  pays  well  to  spreail  three  or  four 
inches  of  tobacco  stems  between  the  pots. 
It  saves  much  fumigating.  By  no  means 
should  the  foliage  of  the  plants  be 
crowded.  The  bloom  is  the  chief  at- 

traction of  the  cyclamen,  yet  the  hand- 
some foliage  and  well  rounded  form  of 

the  plant  counts  for  much.  The  common 
green  fly  is  very  troublesome  on  the 
cyclamen,  but  there  is  no  excuse  for  it, 
as  tobacco  in  its  many  forms,  Iwth  as 
an  extract  and  the  fumes,  will  keep  them down. 

Two  years  ago  we  had  a  number  of 
cyclamen  on  a  shelf  at  the  east  end  of 
a  rose  range.  There  was  no  opportunity 

of  spreading  stems  among  the  pots,  al- 
though they  had  been  plunged  in  stems 

all  summer.  The  roses  were  fumigatetl 
with  the  tobacco  dust  burned  in  pie 
dishes  (no  better  plan,  I  think)  and  no 
aphis  appeared  on  the  cyclamen.  When 
this  combination  of  dust  and  the  dish  is 
once  tried  it  will,  I  think,  abolish  many 
fussy  methods  now  in  vogue. 

Easter  Lilies. 
The  earliest  forced  Bermuda  liarrisii 

are  just  coming  in,  but  if  they  come  in 
plentifully  after  the  mums  are  gone, 
that  will  do.  Tobacco  smoke  or  the 
fumes  from  the  dust  will  easily  keep  the 
green  fly  away  from  the  buds  after  they 
are  once  above  the  foliage,  but  wiien  the 
cluster  of  small  buds  is  hidden  by  the 
leaves  it  is  not  easy  to  reach  the  aphis 
and  an  occasional  spraying  with  a  weak 
srlution  of  nicotine  by  a  Scollay  sprayer 
into  the  center  of  each  plant  will  do  much 
good.      A   bright   house   and   60   degrees 

at  night  will  bring  most  of  these  early 
lilies  into  flower  during  December  and 

up  to  New  Year's,  but  they  will  stand more   forcing   if  necessary. 
Indications  of  these  early  lilies  point  to 

a  disappearance  of  disease,  or  at  least 
great  improvement  in  the  health  of  the 
bulbs.  Not  any  more  than  two  per  cent 

have  yet  shown  the  "yellow  jaundice," or  "spotted    fever."  William    SCott. 

THE  POEHLMANN  PLACE. 

Of  all  the  great  greenhouse  establish- ments which  have  sprung  up  so 

quickly  in  the  vicinity  of  Chicago none  has  been  marked  by  a 

greater  celerity  of  growth  than  that 
of  the  Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.,  at  Morton 

Grove.  The  way  this  place  has  grown  , 
has  been  one  of  the  wonders  of  the  day. 

They  now  have  about  600,000  feet  of 

glass,  the  greater  part  of  which  has  been 
built  during  the  last  four  or  five  years 
and  is  constructed  on  the  most  modern 
lines  and  in  the  very  best  of  producing 
condition.  In  fact  it  is  asserted  that 

none  of  the  large  places  of  this  country 

produce  more  heavily  per  square  foot  of 

bench  space  and  in  none  is  closer  atten- 
tion given  to  producing  stock  of  good 

quality. 
The"  accompanying  illustration  shows 

seven  houses  500  feet  long  built  this  year 

and  planted  to  carnations.  These  ore 

high  houses.  Garland  iron  gutters  be- 
ing used,  set  on  seven-foot  cast  iron 

I)Osts.  There  are  ventilators  on  both 
sides  of  the  ridge  and  sixteen-inch  glass 
is  used.  Each  house  contains  four 
benches  each  five  feet  wide  and  four 

twenty-inch  walks,  the  economy  of  space 
being  apparent. 

Carnations  were  planted  in  this  range 
before  the  completion  of  the  houses,  as  is 
shown  in  the  illustration.  They  are  now 

in  very  fine  shape.  Beauties  are  largely 

grown,  also  tea  roses  and  all  the  season- able items  of  stock,  chrysanthemums  for 
fall  and  bulbous  material  for  spring.  It 

is  already  stated  that  another  large 

range  on  similar  lines  to  the  last  one  is 
contemplated  for  1905. 

Birmingham,  Ala.— A.  Hauge  has 

worked  up  a  large  stock  of  two  new  vari- 
eties of  coleus,  Wilhelm  Pfitzer  and  Ann.i 

Pfitzer.  These  are  of  last  year's  intro- 
duction and  Mr.  Hauge  considers  them 

among  the  best  ever  sent  out.  They  are 
dwarf  and  stand  the  sun  and  drought  in 

good  shape.  The  past  summer  was  one 
of  the  dryest  ever  known  in  this  part  of the  south. 
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!   Timely  Preparations. 

The  middle  of  November  ought  to  see 
stock  firmly  established  and  growing  vig- 

orously. The  flowering  shoots  will  be 
running  up  to  fair  length  from  now  on, 
requiring  the  last  tier  of  supports  to  be 
put  in  place.  Strenuous  days  of  some- 

what monotonous  work,  such  as  the  re- 
moval of  dead  leaves,  for  instance,  will 

soon  give  way  to  routine  work.  Atten- 
tion then  can  be  given  to  that  most  im- 

portant and  not  far  distant  task,  propa- 
gation. 

Lay  in  a  good  supply  of  sand  and  be 
particular  that  it  is  free  from  impurities, 
such  as  sticks,  paper  and  vegetable  or  an- 

imal matter. 
Store  in  a  cool,  dry  place  until  wanted; 

it  will  then  keep  sweet  and  can  be  easily 
handled. 

Give  the  propagating  bench  a  thorough 
cleaning  and  be  liberal  with  the  lime  and 
sulphur  wash.  If  you  have  a  house  de- 

voted to  this  work  take  extra  pains  to 
have  the  roof  tight;  also  provide  against 
drip  on  the  benches  from  condensation. 
This  is  many  times  the  cause  of  loss  of 
valuable  cuttings. 

While  it  is  not  absolutely  necessary  to 
build  a  bench  expressly  for  propagation, 
it  is  obvious  that  any  improvement  not 
too  expensive  is  not  only  an  advantage 
but  a  good  investment.  The  one  I  will  de- 

scribe is  inexpensive,  since  it  can  be  con- 
structed by  any  grower,  and  from  use  has 

given  perfect  satisfaction  for  several 
years. 

The  bottom  and  sides  are  brick,  laid 
on  2x3-inch  cypress  running  crossways  of 
the  bench,  the  narrow  side  up,  and  placed 
at  such  distance  apart  that  an  inch  of 
each  end  of  a  brick  bears  on  each  cross- 
piece.  The  bricks  are  laid  flat,  end  to 
end,  and  of  course  the  bench  can  be  made 
any  number  of  bricks  wide  that  may  be 
desired.  The  sides  are  brick  laid  on  edge 
and  cemented  to  the  bottom  and  where 
ends  butt  with  Portland  cement. 

Such  a  bench,  being  porous,  cannot  be- 
come Boggy.  The  bricks  will  absorb  heat 

from  the  pipes  underneath  and  in  giving 
it  off  impart  a  uniform  heat  to  the  sand. 
Being  practically  indestructible,  there  is 
no  need  of  repairs  for  years. 

Instead  of  cypress  for  crosspieces,  or, 
in  fact,  any  part  of  the  frame,  if  desired 
and  circumstances  permit,  iron  can  be 
substituted  for  wood.  Another  advantage 
of  brick  is  their  power  of  absorbing  the 
sulphur  solution  present  in  the  lime  and 
sulphur  wash.  The  gentle  heat  from 
below  will  liberate  the  fumes  in  some  de- 

gree, although  perhaps  imperceptible  to 
the  smell,  thus  guarding  against  fungous 
diseases. 

As  before  stated  our  experience  with 
this  form  of  bench  leads  me  to  highly 
recommend  its  use  to  those  who  wish  an 
ideal  propagating  arrangement. 

Some  growers  do  not  approve  of  bottom 
heat  for  carnation  cuttings  but,  like  many 
things,  it  is  the  abuse  and  not  the  use 

that  does  the  harm.    One 's  own  ingenuity 

will  devise  means  for  regulating  bottom 
heat  that  an  excess  may  not  occur,  but 
it  will  be  found  with  brick  that  there  is 

less  liability  of  great  fluctuation, 
Geo.  S.  Osborn, 

CARNATION  NOTES. -WEST. 

Notes  on  the  Varieties. 

While  it  is  yet  too  early  to  pass  final 
judgment  on  the  new  varieties  sent  out 
last  spring,  yet  one  cannot  help  beginning 
to  compare  them  with  the  older  varieties, 
and  with  each  other,  when  they  come  in 
the  same  class  or  color.  While  making 
these  comparisons  we  must  not  fail  to 
bear  in  mind  that  in  most  cases  these  vari- 

eties are  handicapped  to  some  extent,  in 

fact,  to  a  great  extent,  by  several  condi- 
tions which  naturally  work  right  against 

their  showing  their  very  best  the  first 
year.  So  we  must  be  as  charitable  toward 
them  as  possible.  First  of  all,  if  you  got 
cuttings  which  were  put  into  sand  in  late 
February  or  March  it  would  be  unjust  to 
expect  them  to  do  as  well  as  your  own 
cuttings,  which  were  put  in  in  January,  or 
even  December,  If  the  variety  had  a 
large  sale  and  the  stock  was  limited  the 
later  batches  may  not  have  had  the  vital- 

ity which  the  variety  originally  possessed 
and  it  will  take  a  year  or  two  of  careful 
selection  to  get  it  back  to  its  best.  And, 
as  I  have  often  repeated,  our  own  igno- 

rance of  its  possible  peculiarities  may 
stand  in  its  way.  Any  or  all  of  these 
things  may  cause  a  fine  variety  to  prove 
disappointing  to  us  the  first  year. 

Perhaps  the  largest  seller  last  spring 
was  the  new  scarlet,  Flamingo,  as  great 
things  were  expected  of  it.  The  cuttings 
we  received  were  very  large  and  soft  and 
it  did  not  make  a  good  growth  in  the 
field.  Since  it  was  planted  inside  it  has 
made  a  good,  strong  growth  and,  while 
the  plants  are  not  in  shape  to  bear  quan- 

tities of  blooms,  yet  it  will  have  a  chance 
to  show  its  quality.  Another  season,  with 
cuttings  of  our  own,  it  will  get  a  better start. 

Crusader  made  a  much  better  growth 
and,  while  the  color  is  a  little  light,  it 
looks  as  though  it  might  displace  Crane, 
as  the  bloom  is  larger  and  the  plant 
healthier, 

Marion  Beauty  makes  a  nice  bloom,  of 
a  good  shade  of  crimson,  but  up  to  date 
it  does  not  compare  with  Harlowarden  in 
freedom. 

Daheim  made  very  small  plants  in  the 
field  but  is  picking  up  rapidly.  The 
blooms  to  date  are  too  sleepy  to  use  but 
cold  weather  may  remedy  that. 

New  Daybreak  made  some  nice  blooms, 
of  a  pleasing  shade  of  Daybreak  pink. 
The  growth  is  much  better  than  Day- 
break, 

Lady  Bountiful  looka  to  be  all  that  was 
claimed  for  it.  It  is  a  nice  grower  and 

very  free.  The  blooms  come  a  little  sin- 
gle and  flat  early,  but  we  knew  that  be- 

fore we  bought  it.  The  crop  that  is  com- 
ing now  should  be  of  fine  quality. 

The  Belle  made  better  blooms  earlv 
and  is  making  fine  blooms  now,  but  the 
growth  is  not  as  good  as  Bountiful,  A 
good  variety,  nevertheless. 

Moonlight   is   proving  itself  what   we 

expected,  a  fine  early,  free  and  continuous 
bloomer.  The  blooms  are  of  good  size 
and  pure  white  and  are  borne  on  long 
stems.  So  far  the  blooms  are  of  good 
form  and  fullness. 

The  Bride  is  a  variety  which  we  have 
taken  a  decided  liking  to  on  account  of 
its  beautiful,  pure  white  blooms,  and  its 
fine  habit.  The  plant  is  compact  and 
bushy  and  the  stems,  while  they  are  a 
trifle  short,  are  very  wiry  and  strong.  It 
was  troubled  some  with  stem-rot,  but  that 
may  not  be  the  variety 's  fault  altogether. 
We  shall  certainly  try  it  another  season. 

Our  own  Indianapolis  promises  to  be 
as  good  as  ever  this  year.  Our  own  stock 
was  from  rather  late  cuttings,  so  that 
the  plants  averaged  small,  but  they  are 

picking  up  and  by  Thanksgiving  we  ex- 
pect a  good  crop.  We  hear  of  some  fine 

batches  of  it  on  other  places,  much  better 
than  our  own. 

All  these  varieties  were  shown  in  fine 

shape  at  the  exhibitions  last  winter  and 
showed  very  high  quality,  but  this  year 
they  will  have  to  make  good  as  money 
getters  if  they  want  to  stay  in  the  race. 
Another  three  months  will  have  to  pass, 

at  least,  before  we  can  be  positive  as  to 
their  worth,  A.  F.  J.  Baur. 

ELISHA  N.  PEIRCE. 

Not  a  word  of  the  death  or  even  fail- 
ing health  of  this  dear  friend  reached 

us  till  we  saw  the  obituary  notice  in  the 
Keview.  And  so  this  dear,  witty,  good 

and  great  old  soul  has  passed  to  the  un- 
known. The  brief  outline  of  his  career, 

in  the  Review,  is  doubtless  all  facts  and 
well  written,  but  to  those  who  had  spent 

many  hours  in  Mr.  Peirce  's  company,  it 
left  an  awful  lot  unsaid. 

Mr.  Peirce  was  not,  I  think,  nearly 
as  well  known  to  the  great  army  of 

florists  as  he  deserved  to  be.  I  don't 
remember  seeing  him  at  many  national 
conventions;  but  for  a  good  many  years 
he  was  always  seen  at  the  carnation 
meetings  and  here  is  where  we  learned 
to  know  and  keenly  enjoy  his  company. 
Perhaps  it  was  because  Mr.  Peirce  took 
to  floriculture  somewhat  late  in  life 
and  had  with  his  massive  brain  a  be- 

coming modesty,  that  he  was  not  more 
often  heard  in  our  discussions.  He  was 
there  to  learn  and  not  to  talk;  still  he 
talked  enough  at  Detroit  in  the  business 
meetings  and  at  the  banquet  to  amuse, 
instruct  and  delight  all  within  the  sound 
of  his  delightful  Yankee  drawl.  A 

voice  and  accent  that  just  suited  his  drol- 
lery and  wit,  but  this  wit  and  humorous 

descriptions  with  which  he  embellished 
his  yarns  and  anecdotes  was  only  the 
effervescence  of  his  character.  The  weak- 

est judge  of  human  nature  could  see  in 
him  a  great,  broad,  deep,  shrewd,  but 
kind  character.  Perhaps  others  have 
noticed  what  the  writer  has,  that  in 
features,  particularly  the  large  bright 
eyes  and  the  massive  forehead  and  head, 
Mr,  Peirce  greatly  resembled  the  late 
Lord  Salisbury,  the  premier  of  Great 
Britain.  Farmer  Peirce  he  loved  to  be 

called,  but  he  had  a  classical  education 
and  was  deeply  read.  He  could  quote 
from  modern  and  ancient  authors  and 
his  memory  was  prodigious.  The  florists 
had  only  begun  to  enjoy  his  wit  and 
counsel  and  we  often  thought  of  the 
great  treat  in  store  for  us  at  future 
meetings  where  Farmer  Peirce  would 
be  bound  to  be  a  conspicuous  char- 

acter. For  many  years  he  must  have 
been  the  life  and  inspiration  of  camp 
firef,  and  although  a  member  of  the 
Loyal   Legion    Commandery,   he    said   he 
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liked  the  camp  fires  of  the  plain  old 
soldier  best.  He  liked  to  say  that  he 
had  lived  near  upon  300  years  iu 
Massachusetts  and  his  build  and  char- 

acter were  such  that  made  you  love  anil 
respect  the  name,  New  England  Yan- 

kee. Shortly  after  seeing  him  in  De- 
troit last  March  we  received  a  kind  in- 

vitation to  visit  and  stay  with  him  a 
week  or  two.  If  we  did  not  want  to 

sponge  on  his  hospitality  we  could  ad- 
vise on  laying  out  his  front  yard  of 

60  acres,  and  so  on.  We  shall  ever 
cherish  that  kindly  friendship  he  must 
have  had  for  us  and  deeply  regret  that 
we  could  not  see  our  way  to  accept  his 
kind  invitation.  One  of  the  greatest 
treats  of  our  later  years  was  to  listen 
to  Mr.  Peirce's  anecdotes  and  remin- 

iscences of  the  war  or  of  his  winter 

visits  to  the  West  Indies,  Mexico,  Ber- 
muda, etc.  He  spread  merriment,  light 

and  wisdom  wherever  he  was.  I  could 
say  much  more  of  our  dear  old  friend, 
and  what  little  I  have  said  is  prompt- 

ed, because  outside  of  his  New  England 
friends,  thousands  of  our  brothers  do 
not  know  and  never  will  realize  that 
in  the  death  of  Elisha  Peirce  the  flor- 

ists have  lost  one  of  the  very  bright- 
est, broadest,  deepest,  wittiest  and 

withall  kindliest  of  men.  We  admire 
and  respect  many  men  of  our  craft,  but 
none  did  we  love  as  we  did  dear  old 
Farmer  Peirce. 

William  Scott. 

CYMBIDIUM  LOWIANUM. 

The  accompanying  illustration  of 
Cymbidium  Lowianum  is  from  a  pho- 

tograph of  a  plant  in  the  collection  of 
Harry  G.  Selfridge,  Lake  Geneva,  Wis., 
whose  head  gardener,  C.  H.  Gebhardt, 
supplies  the  following  description  and 
cultural    details : 

' '  The  stems  of  Cymbidium  Lowianum 
pseudo-bulbous,  four  to  six  inches  long, 
leaves  linear  ligulate,  twenty-four  to 
thirty  inches  long;  racemes  robust, 
arching,  bearing  eighteen  to  twenty- 
five  fiowers  three  to  four  inches  across 
transversely;  sepals  and  petals  similar, 
oblong,  lanceolate,  greenish  yellow  with 
reddish  veins;  lip  three-lobed,  the  side 
lobes  roundish  oblong,  erect,  light  buff- 
yellow,  the  intermediate  lobe  red  crim- 

son with  buff-yellow  margin,  white  at 
the  base. 

"Cymbidium  Lowianum  is  from 
Burmah.  We  pot  them  in  a  mixture 
of  two-thirds  chopped  fibrous  loam,  one- 
third  chopped  osmunda  root  fibre,  a  lit- 

tle sand  and  a  little  chopped  live 
sphagnum  moss.  We  give  plenty 
drainage,  of  broken  pots,  not  less 
than  one-third  of  the  depth  of  the 
pots.  We  give  them  ample  pot  room, 
as  the  roots  are  thick  and  fleshy 
and  freely  produced.  We  also  add,  for 
strong  plants,  one  part  of  old  rotten  cow 
manure.  The  flowers  will  last  on  the 
plants  for  three  months  and  if  cut  for 
six  weeks  in  a  cool  room. 

"The  watering  must  be  regulated  ac- 
cording to  the  season  of  the  year,  plenty 

in  summer  and  on  the  dry  side  in  win- 
ter. We  keep  them  all  the  year  around 

in  our  Mexican  house,  which  is  in  win- 
ter at  night  from  50  to  55  degrees  and 

5  degrees  higher  in  the  day  time.  In 
summer  we  give  plenty  of  ventilation 
from  top  and  bottom.  We  shade  heavi- 

ly and  syringe  twice  a  day  and  damp 
down  the  paths  three  times  a  day  in 
summer  but  only  once  a  day  in  winter. 
This  cymbidium  could  be  grown  suc- 

cessfully   in   any   other   cool    greenhouse 

Cymbidium  Lowianum. 

with  similar  treatment.  It  is  of  easy 
culture  and  if  given  good  care  it  pays 

well." 

RECDRD  KEEPING  PAYS. 

I  noted  with  pleasure  some  notes  in  the 
last  issue,  I  think  it  was,  regarding  rec- 

ord keeping,  and  while  it  was  not  written 
in  reference  to  violets,  nevertheless  it  is 
a  subject  that  I  have  mentioned  before, 
and  which  bears  repetition.  If  in  this 
way  I  can  persuade  some  one  to  com- 

mence keeping  records  this  season  who 
has  heretofore  neglected  to  do  so,  I  shall 
have  done  a  good  work. 

Get  a  convenient  sized  blank  book  and 
rule  it  to  suit  your  individual  needs, 
which  will  vary  with  different  establish- 

ments. The  most  simple  way  is  to  keep 
a  total  of  daily  cut,  but  where  there  is 
more  than  one  house  it  is  much  better  to 
keep  the  cut  of  each  house  separately, 
thereby  enabling  you  to  determine  which 
house  is  doing  the  better  and,  if  in  the 
charge  of  different  men,  giving  you  a 
pointer  on  which  is  the  letter  grower, 
always  taking  into  consideration  other 
things  being  equal.  It  is  also  condu- 

cive to  some  good  natured  rivalry,  which 

never  comes  amiss  and  does  all  good, 
both  employer  and  employe. 

But,  leaving  these  considerations  out 
of  the  question,  unless  growing  a  very 
limited  quantity,  it  is  the  proper  thing 
to  keep  complete  records  if  you  would 
know  thoroughly  where  you  are  at.  You 
will  find  it  a  very  useful  and  interesting 
record  if  you  elaborate  it  still  farther 
and  keep  the  temperature,  both  inside 
and  out,  in  connection  with  the  figures 
showing  the  daily  cut. 

These  are  suggestions  which  everyone 
can  carry  out  more  or  less  fully  to  meet 
his  individual  needs,  but  whatever  you 
do,  keep  at  the  very  least  a  record  of  the 
daily  cut  of  each  variety. 

Use  Care  in  the  Packages. 

Everyone  is  now  settling  down  to  the 
regular  routine  work  of  picking,  packing 
and  shipping  and  this  brings  to  mind  the 
fact  that  violets  are  even  more  particu- 

lar than  are  most  of  cut  flowers  about 
their  surroundings.  Never  take  any 
chances  about  where  they  stand  when 
picked,  or  about  the  packages  that  you 
ship  them  in,  for  if  there  is  the  least 
foreign  odor  there,  the  violets  will  be 
sure  to  absorb  the  same,  to  their  ruina- 

tion, for  violets  without  fragrance  have 
lost  half  their  value  and  with  an  odor 

of  soap  from  the  boxes  they  are  worth- 
less, for  most  people  buy  them  for  their 

own  fragrance  and  not  fo*  their  looks. 
For  your  retail  trade  have  a  special 

violet  box  and  never  allow  them  to  go 
out  in  candy,  shoe  or  other  boxes  of 
that  kind,  as  I  have  sometimes  seen  done, 
for  if  you  do  it  will  surely  react  on  your 
trade  sooner  or  later.  Besides,  if  for 
no  other  reason,  the  appearance  of  the 

packages  that  go  out  of  your  place  now- 
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adays  goes  a  long  way  toward  the  con- 
tinued patronage  of  your  cuBtomers,  and 

you  can  never  be  so  certain  of  retaining 
them  as  by  perfection  in  detail  each 
time  they  buy  or  order. 

Be  sure  to  have  plenty  of  white  waxed 
tissue  paper  to  wrap  violets  in  when 
packing.  Never  use  ordinary  tissue,  as  it 
is  not  at  all  suitable,  for  many  reasons. 

It  is  also  very  appropriate  and  in  keep- 
ing to  use  purple  cord  to  match  the 

violets  in   tying  up  a  retail  order. 

Keep  Up  to  the  Mark. 

In  the  houses  take  good  care  of  the 
ventilation  and  do  not  thoughtlessly  or 
otherwise  let  the  temperature  run  uji 
too  high  some  of  these  bright,  pleasant 
days.  Remember  that  the  violet  is  al- 

ways a  lover  of  plenty  of  cool,  fresh  air. 
* '  The  more  the  merrier. ' ' 

Again,  by  the  time  you  are  perusing 
these  notes  you  will  be  approaching 
Thanksgiving  day  and,  as  every  holiday 
means  extra  work  in  the  sales  depart- 

ment, be  sure  and  go  over  the  houtses  at 
once  and  thoroughly  clean  out  poor,  yel- 

lowing foliage,  etc.,  so  that  it  will  be  in 
shape  to  carry  through  the  week  without 
attention,  aside  from  the  airing  and 
watering  necessary.  This  will  never  be 
an  extended  job  provided  you  keep  the 
plants  up  to  the  mark  all  the  time.  And 
after  delivering  all  those  boxes  of  vio- 

lets, to  say  nothing  about  the  other  flow- 
ers, you  will  want  time  to  pick  that  tur- 
key, and  a  violet  grower  needs  the  re- 

laxation if  ever  any  poor  mortal  needs  it, 
for  he  can  always  see  work  ahead  of 
him,  and  much  of  it  not  of  the  easiest. 

R.  E.  Shuphelt. 

AN  EARLY  YELLOW  MUM. 

During  the  present  season  there  have 
been  no  varieties  of  chrysanthemums 
which  have  been  so  profitable  as  the 
early  yellows.  A  new  Sort  in  this  class 
is  Merstliam  Yellow,  an  introduction  of 
W.  Wells  &  Co.,  the  well  known  English 
growers,  last  season.  It  was  given  a  gold 
nstdal  at  the  Royal  Horticultural  Society 
of  Great  Britain  and  was  awarded  the 
certificate  of  the  Chrysanthemum  Society 
of  America  when  exhibited  in  New  York, 
October  8  this  year.  It  is  of  the  largest 
size.  Chrysanthemum  Merstham  Yellow 
is  the  subject  of  the  title  page  of  the 
current  issue  of  the  Review. 

NOTES  ON  1904  NOVELTIES. 

It  is  safe  to  say  that  never  before 
were  so  many  fine  varieties  sent  out  in 
one  year  as  were  distributed  this  spring, 
and  the  record  they  are  making  at  tiie 
exhibitions  is  wonderful  indeed.  Chief 
among  these  is,  of  course,  the  match- 

less Duckham.  No  variety  ever  sent 
out  can  show  such  a  record  in  the  time. 
At  every  exhibition  it  is  the  same  story, 
nothing  to  touch  Duckham  in  pinks. 
Ltnox,  Madison,  Red  Bank,  Boston, 
Tarrytown,  all  bear  eloquent  witness  to 
this  fact.  Commercially,  where  tancy 
blooms  are  asked  for,  Duckham  is  dis- 

tinctly "It."  This  variety  has  whole- 
saled at  $9  per  dozen  in  New  York  for 

special  blooms  and  it  is  safe  to  say  tnat 
this  is  the  highest  price  obtained  for 
many   years,   in   the   wholesale   market. 

I^eila  Filkins  and  F.  A.  Cobbold  are 
b(  th  very  prominent  in  the  pinK  section, 
Filkins  beating  Morel  everywhere  they 
were  shown  together. 

The  red  varieties  were  somewliat  of  a 
disappointment,  S.  T.  Wright  burning 
badly  when  exposed  to  the  open  sunlight. 
Seme   blooms   were  shown   at   Boston   by 

,  Mr.  Thos.  W.  Head  that  were  perfect  in 
color  and  finish,  evidently  taken  on  a 
later  bud ;  but  on  the  crown  bud  Wright 
did   not   live    up    to   the    promise   of   his 

•  youth.  Maynell  was  much  better  and 
has  Ix^en  shown  \erv  fine  evervwhere. 

Henry  Barnes  was  set  up  in  wonder- 
ful shape  at  Oceanic,  but  this  variety, 

though  the  most  beautifully  colored  of 
all  the  reds,  is  too  weak  in  the  neck  for 
any  but  the  short  vase  classes. 

Mary  Inglis  has  come  in  for  some 
criticism,  but  the  way  it  was  shown  at 
Boston  shows  conclusively  that  the  fault 
is  more  with  the  grower  than  with  the 
variety.  Grown  right  it  is  an  immense 
flower,  one  of  the  very  largest. 

Donald  McLeod  has  also  found  many 
friends.  It  was  one  of  the  largest  flow- 

ers in  the  Lenox  show  and  its  bronzy 

eft'ect  is  very  telling  in  a  collection.  One 
of  the  largest  New  England  commercial 
growers  tells  me  that  he  likes  it  exced- 
ingly  for  cut  flower  work  and  will  grow 
it  more  largely  next  year. 

Cheltoni  has  made  a  great  name  for 
itself  this  year.  It  has  beaten  Appleton 
in  several  competitions  ana  when  grown 
from  crown  buds  builds  up  into  a  mag- 

nificent flower.  It  is  rather  early  for  any 
but  the  first  exhibitions,  but  in  its  sea- 

son, October  1.5  to  30,  it  is  unequalled 
as  a  yellow  for  either  private  or  com- mercial use. 

Mildred    Ware    showed   too   much  neck 

for  our  American  ideals  of  a  fine  vari- 
ety, and  we  are  afraid  it  will  not  be 

grown  largely  again.  The  color  is  good 
for  a  collection,  but  it  is  a  tall  grower 
and  we  can  find  something  else  in  its 
color  more  acceptable. 

Ben  Wells  has  been  shown  very  finely 

at  several  places  and  as  a  purely  exhibi- 
tion flower,  it  is  grand.  Immense  in 

size,  with  a  stem  like  a  walking  cane,  it 
is  one  of  the  easiest  things  to  handle 
ever  grown.  When  the  flower  begins  to 
ago  it  looks  like  nothing  so  much  as  a 
bunch  of  paper  ribbons  loosely  bundled 
together.  General  Hutton  was  also 
shown  very  finely  and  will  doubtless  be 
set  up  again  in  New  York  this  week. 
The  bronze  color  has  not  shown  so  much 
this  year  and  the  flower  appears  more 
as  a  pure  yellow  and  it  makes  a  splendid 
variety  to  set  up  on   long  stems! 

Dr.  Enguehard  is  hopelessly  outclassed 
as  an  exhibition  flower,  being  far  too 
small,  though  it  finds  friends  in  some 
quarters  for  commercial  use.  A  very 
good  vase  was  on  exhibition  at  Boston 
that  had  been  taken  on  a  later  bud 

which  showed  neat  flowers  ofgood  char- 
acter. I  could  never  understand  why 

this  variety  when  it  was  sent  out  last 
spring,  was  advertised  as  a  flower  that 
never  came  sprung  centered.  What  is  a 
sprung    centered     flower    anyway? 
Some  of  the  older  varieties  are  being 

dropped  as  usual,  white  Eaton  being 
hardly  seen  at  all  this  year  on  the  exhibi- 

tion boards.  Change  is  necessary  and 
a.~  the  older  kinds  run  down,  so  will  the 
young  fellows  take  their  place,  and  a 
cycle  of  a  few  years  sees  an  entirely  new 
set  of  varieties  in  the  exhibition  hall. 

Brian    Boru. 

PRICE  OF  GLASS. 

Word  comes  from  Pittsburg  that  a  new 

association  of  window  glass  manufactur- 
ers and  jobbers  has  begun  a  fight  against 

the  American  Window  Glass  Company  by 
cutting  the  lowest  prices  offered  by  that 
company  2V(>  per  cent.  The  executive 
committee  on  November  5  announced  the 
new  discounts,  which  are  90,  20  and  2}/^ 

per  cent  off  the  manufacturers'  list  for 
the  first  three  brackets,  and  90,  10  and 

-Vi  per  cent  for  all  sizes  above  the  third bracket. 

Salida,  Colo. — A.  A.  Wood  says  busi- 
ness is  very  good  and  everything  indi- 
cates a  prosperous  season.  Stock  is  com- 

ing along  nicely.  He  is  experimenting 
with  Actinella  Richardsoni  and  thinks  it 

will  take  a  prominent  place  among  com- 
mercial plants. 

THE  LAST  CHANCE 

nHE  REVIEW  of  November  J  7,  will  reach  all 
the   trade   by   Saturday,  November    J  9,  just 

when  Thanksgiving  orders  are  being  mailed.    Later 
will  not  reach  the  Trade   until  after  orders issues 

have    been    despatched.      Thanksgiving   is   Nov- 
ember 24. 

PLEASE  SfND  COPY 

FOR  SPECIAL  ADVERTISING  AT  ONCE. 
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BOSTON. 

The  Market. 

Prices  have  been  rather  on  the  <iown- 

"ward  grade  the  past  week  and  little  bet- 
terment is  likely  until  the  avalanche  ol 

ehrygantheaiums  ceases.  American  Beau- 
ties hold  previous  quotations,  but  Brides, 

Bridesmaids  and  other  varieties  are 
weake-T.  Best  fancy  carnations  have  sold 
at  $4,  while  ordinary  grades  have  gone 
a«  low  as  75  cents  to  $1,  Violets  are  now 
doming  in  very  fine  quality,  those  coining 
to  the  Park  Street  Market  from  WHliam 
SpUsbury,  of  Woburn,  being  splendid. 
Paper  White  narcissus  is  coming  in  more 
freely.  Some  chrysanthemums  get  as 
low  as  $3,  but  good  stock  goes  higher. 
Bonnaffon  averaiges  $6  to  $S,  Balfour, 
in  pink,  brings  $16  and  first  grade  yel- 

lows the  same  price.  There  is  a  very 
brisk  demand  for  green  stock,  especial- 

ly Asparagus  Sprengeri  and  plumosus. 
Vafious  Notes. 

Mum  has  been  the  word  the  past  week. 
The  attendance  of  florists  and  gardeners 
from  all  parts  of  the  stale  was  very 
large-  The  establishments  of  Sim, 
Fisher,  Nicholson,  Patten,  Waban  Con- 

servatories and  other  well-known  growers 
were  visited  by  many  of  the  visiting 
florists. 

The  garden  committee  of  the  Massa- 
chusetts Horticultural  Society  visited  the 

greenhouses  of  H.  H-  Eogers,  Fairhaven, 
on  November  8,  James  Garthley,  the 
gardener,  entered  a  fine  house  of  pot 

chrysanthemums  for  the  society's  prizes. On  November  10  a  visit  was  made  to 

the  estate  of  Joseph  H.  White,  Brook- 
line,  where  James  Wheeler,  the  new  vice 
president  of  the  C.  S.  A.,  is  head  garden- 

er.     The  visit  was  very  much   enjoyed. 
Newconville  Greenhouses  are  shipping 

a  very  fine  lot  of  Bon  Silene  and  Safrano 
to  the  Park  Street  Market. 
John  Mutch,  of  Newtonville,  who  is 

an  expert  in  orchid  culture,  has  had  a 
grand  lot  of  Cattleya  labiata.  He  has 
cut  to  date  over  10,000  flowers. 

At  a  meeting  of  the  board  of  trustees 
of  the  Massachusetts  Horticultural  So- 

ciety, on  November  5,  it  was  voted  to 
recommend  the  same  appropriations  for 
prizes  for  1905  as  in  1904,  with  the  ex- 

ception of  u  substantial  increase  for  the 
spring  show,  when  the  American  Rose 
Society  meets  in  Boston.  Several  new 
members  were  elected.  It  was  unani- 

mously voted  to  send  a  cordial  invitation 
to  the  American  Carnation  Society  to 
meet    in  Boston  in  1906. 

A.  F.  Estabrook,  one  of  the  nominees 
for  the  presidency  of  the  Massachusetts 
Horticultural  Society,  has  declined  to 
serve  if  elected.  William  H.  Spooner 
has  been  nominated  in  his  stead.  The 
other  candidate  is  W.  W.  Rawson,  of 
Arlington.  The  election  occurs  on  No- 

vember 19. 

The  Gardeners'  and  Florists'  Club  will 
elect  oflScers  at  its  next  meeting,  Novem- 

ber  15. 
Over  500  people  attended  the  public 

demonstration  at  Arlington  on  November 

5,  given  under  the  auSpces  of  the  Massa- 
chusetts Horticultural  Society  for  the 

purpose  of  educating  those  interested  in 
how  to  fight  the  brown  tail  and  gypsy 
moths  and  San  Jose  scale.  Instructions 
were  given  by  Prof.  A.  H.  Xirkland  and 
H.  L.  Frost.  The  big  sprayer  of  the 
Boston  park  system  was  used.  The 
meeting  was  attended  by  many  florists 
and  was  one  of  the  most  interesting  and 
instructive  ever  held  in  the  vicinity  of 
Boston.  W.  N.  Craig. 

CHICAGa 

TbeMaiket 

The  flood  of  mums  has  not  abated  dur- 
ing the  past  week  and  the  receipts  of 

fancy  stock  have  been  rather  more  than 
tlie  market  coul3  assimilate  at  quoted 
rates.  As  a  matter  of  fact,  the  good 
small  stock  has  made  better  comparative 
values  than  the  big  blooms.  The  Beauty 

crop  is  up  to  all  requirements  and  qual- 
ity good.  All  grades  of  teas  are  plentiful, 

from  very  poor  to  very  good,  the  propor- 
tion of  the  latter  on  the  increase  in  spite 

of  unseasonable  warm  weather  last  week. 
Maids  are  a  little  off  color.  Liberty 
is  good  and  selling  well.  Carnations,  like 
everything  else,  are  coming  in  heavily  and 
the  quality  shows  little  effect  of  the 
bright  sun,  although  Lawson  is  seen  in  all 
shades  of  color,  also  Enchantress.  Vio- 

lets have  not  been  largely  in  evidence 
the  last  few  days,  the  growers  evidently 
holding  back  for  a  Thanksgiving  supply. 
Some  good  Hudson  river  stock  comes 
in  every  day,  but  Tuesday,  there  being 
usually  no  receipts  on  that  day.  Valley 
goes   slow,    also   greens. 
JTrade  has  been  quite  good,  else  the 

huge  receipts  would  have  piled  up  moun- 
tain high.  A  change  to  cool  weather 

and  the  near  approach  of  Thanksgiving, 
coupled  with  the  flower  shows,  should 
help  to  stiffen  the  market  next  week. 
A   good   Thanksgiving  is   in  prospect. 

Varioos  Notes. 

Next  week  tlie  flower  show  will  be  on 
at  the  Fine  Arts  building.  Everything 
promises  a  good  exhibition.  The  daily 
papers  are  giving  considerable  space  to 
the  fact  that  a  flower  will  be  given  each 
visitor.  A  supper  is  on  the  program  for 
one  evening,  many  trade  visitors  being 
expected.     John  Degnan  has  charge. 

This  week  nearly  every  wholesale  house, 
and  many  of  the  greenhouses,  are  contrib- 

uting one  or  more  to  swell  the  crowd  at 
St.  Louis.  Reports  are  that  it  is  a 

great  show. Fred  Weber  has  his  new  establishment 
in  splendid  shape.  He  has  two  houses 
27x300  in  Beauties.  It  is  worth  any 

Beauty  grower's  time  to  go  and  see 
them,  not  that  by  mere  looking  can  the 
secret  of  Beauty  growing  be  learned,  but 
it  will  give  an  idea  of  what  skill  and 
a  very  great  deal  of  work  can  accomplish. 
The  place  is  clean  and  the  growth  won- 

derful. The  cut  is  not  large  at  present 
but  there  is  abundant  promise.  The  cut 
goes  to  E.   C.  Amling. 

The  Benthey-Ooatsworth  Co.  has  har- 
vested a  fine  crop  of  the  new  aster,  Ben- 

they's  White  and  Benthey's  Pink,  and 
will  distribute  it  to  the  trade  this  win- 

ter. The  seed  was  grown  at  New  Castle. 
It  was  the  best  selling  variety  offered  in 
this  market  and  at  St.  Louis  this  sum- 
mer. 

Leonard  Kill,  of  Peter  Reinberg's, 
went  to  St.  Louis  last  Friday  night,  in- 

tending to  stay  a  week  and  visit  Mem- 
phis before  returning. 

N.  J,  Wietor  says  the  mums  are  ten 
days  or  two  weeks  earlier  than  usual; 
they  expect  to  be  well  cleaned  out  by 
the  Thanksgiving  demand,  where  last 
year  the  cut  carried  quite  a  ways  into December. 

C.  M.  Dickinson,  of  E.  H.  Hunt's,  has 
been  experimenting  with  coloring  cape 
flowers  until  he  has  the  art  of  dyeing 
these  difficult  subjects  down  to  a  fine 

point. Mrs.  R.  Jahn,  of  the  Butler  Floral  Co., 
says    business    is    much    better  than    she 

expected  it  to  be  so  soon  after  opening. 
She  has  a  wide  acquaintance  and  gets  a 
great  deal  of  business  over  the  telephone. 

At  the  Thompson  Carnation  Company's 
place  at  Joliet  they  use  recording  ther- 

mometers and  carry  the  temperature  right 

on  a  line  all  night.  Two  styles  of  ther- 
mometers are  used,  one  which  contains  a 

clock  and  must  be  just  so  to  work,  and 
the  other  made  by  the  Parker  Mfg.  Co.,. 
Boston,  which  works  under  any  and  all; conditions. 

J.  A.  Budlong  has  a  crop  of  tea  roses 
just  coming  on. 

Weiland  &  Eisch  sent  some  of  their 
fine  Brides  and  Maids  to  the  Joliet  show 
last  week. 

Vaughan  &  Sperry  are  getting  some  un- 
usually good  Kaiserins. 

E.  E.  Pieser,  of  Kennicott's,  says 
business  for  October,  particularly  the  lat- 

ter part,  was  better  than  he  ever  knew 
it  to  be  in  a  campaign  year. 

The  Lincoln  park  flower  show  is  on 
this  week  and  a  particularly  goood  show- 

ing is  made. 
Mrs.  Horton  and  Andrew  Benson  are 

at  St.  Louis  this  week,  looking  after  Baa- 
sett  &  Washburn 's  exhibit. 

W.  N.  Rndd  is  sending  the  E.  F.  Win- 
terson  Co.  his  carnation,  Phyllis,  in  fine shape. 

C.  W.  Kellar  is  handling  a  fine  lot 
of  dendrobiums  jis  well  as  cattleyas. 

George  Reinberg  is  getting  a  very  fine 

cut  of  jt'ancy  carnations. 
Percy  Jones  is  handling  some  especially 

good  home  grown  Princess  of  Wales  vio- 
lets. 

•  A.  L.  Randall  Company  says  that  where 
they  last  season  averaged  11  cents  on  a 
certain  grower 's  chrysanthemums,  the  cut 
this  year  brought  an  average  of  14  cents. 

Sinner  Bros,  are  cutting  seme  very 
good  roses  in  several  varieties. 

There  were  many  visitors  in  town  on 
Sunday  and  Monday  en  route  to  the 
World's  Fair  flower  show.  Visitors  on 
other  errands  were:  B.  Eschner,  Phila- 

delphia; E.  Benard,  San  Diego,  Cal. ; 
Miss  Gertrude  Blair,  Des  Moines,  la.; 
.John  C.  Chase,  of  Benj.  Chase  Co.,  Derry, 
N.  H. 

MALTA.  OHIO. 

W.  C.  Scovell  has  the  past  season  built 
a  carnation  house  which  is  modern  in 

every  respect.  It  is  23x70  feet,  with  side 
wall  seven  feet  high  and  fourteen  feet 
to  ridge.  The  glass  in  the  side  walls 
comes  down  to  the  bench  level.  The 
house  contains  three  benches  five  feet 
wide  and  four  walks  two  feet  wide.  The 
benches,  or  rather,  beds,  have  concrete 
walls  twenty-four  inches  high  and  the 
walks  are  also  concrete.  Tile  and  gravel 
give  a  good  drainage.  The  purlin  sup- 

ports are  iron.  The  house  was  erected 
by  Mr.  Scovell  and  costs,  exclusive  of  his 
labor,  $700.  Business  is  very  good  with 
him.  He  is  now  cutting  fine  carnations 
and  chrysanthemums. 

Cambridge  City,  Ind. — Thomas  Peet, 
who  recently  purchased  the  greenhouses 
of  Howard  &  Lively,  has  the  place  in 
nice  shape  with  good  prospects  for  busi- 
ness. 

Canandaigua,  N.  Y. — The  Canandai- 
gua  Gardeners'  and  Florists'  Society 
will  give  its  annual  show  November  15 
and  16.  The  officers  are:  President, 
.Joseph  Jones;  vice-president,  Robert  H. 
McKerr;  secretary,  Fred  C.  Hawley; 
treasurer,  Albert  O.  Lucas;  hall  com- 

mittee, Joseph  .Tones,  Robert  Balantyne 
and  Robert  H.  McKerr. 
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PHILADELPHIA. 

The  Market 

Business  has  not  been  very  good.  The 
optimists  say  it  is  better  than  a  week 
ago;  the  pessimists  say  it  is  not 
* '  worth  a  row  of  pins. ' '  With  the  mid- season  chrysanthemums  and  the  election 
out  of  the  way,  conditions  are  slowly 
improving.  The  mountainous  wagon 
loads  of  flowers  coming  into  town  are 
appalling.  Gallantly  have  the  wholesal- 

ers worked  to  get  them  out  of  the  way, 
with  only  fair  results  j  they  come  in 
very  fast. 

This  is  show  week  and  chrysanthe- 
mum is  queen.  The  Leo  Niessen  Co. 

reports  the  varieties  of  the  week  to  be 
Timothy  Eaton,  Mrs.  Eobinson  and 
White  Bonnaffon,  white;  George  W. 
Childs,  red;  Col.  Appleton,  Major  Bon- 
naffon,  Yellow  Eaton,  yellow;  Balfour, 
Byron,  Chamberlain  (new  English), 
Maud  Dean,  Barclay  and  Dr.  Engue- 
hard,  pink.  Ivory  is  useful,  but  not  a 
fancy.  The  Cut  Flower  Co.  had  their 
first  Batons  on  Wednesday  and  a  num- 

ber of  the  above  sorts  in  fine  form. 
Among  other  additions  to  the  list  are 
Philadelphia,  lemon  yellow,  at  Wm. 
J.  Baker's;  Golden  Wedding,  orange 
yellow,  at  Berger  Brothers;  Mrs.  Na- 

than Smith,  white,  Cheltoni,  lemon  yel- 
low,  at    S.    S.   Pennock's. 

Boses  and  carnations  continue  dull ; 
violets  are  fair  stock,  with  prices  a  lit- 

tle better.  Orchids  are  becoming  more 
oi  a  factor.  S.  S.  Pennock  stated  that 
he  can  fill  an  order  for  400  white  or- 

chids or  cypripediums,  an  impossibility 
not  long  ago. 

There  Is  Room  at  the  Top. 

The  feature  of  the  November  meeting 
of  the  Florists'  Club  was  an  exhibit 
of  fancy  chrysanthemums  and  carnations 
made  by  Edward  A.  Stroud,  of  Overbrook 
and  Strafford.  There  were  four  large 
vases  of  chrysanthemums,  all  very  fine 
and  all  of  recent  introduction.  The  vari- 

eties were  William  Duckham,  pink;  Mrs. 
Nathan  Smith,  white;  Cheltoni,  an  im- 

proved Nellie  Pockett,  and  Ben  Wells, 
white.  The  carnations  were  Judge  Hins- 

dale, white  with  carmine  markings,  large, 
rather  globular;  Enchantress,  pale  pink, 
in  fine  form ;  Mackinac,  a  splendid  white, 
large  flower  on  stout  stem,  a  beautiful 
bunch.  This  variety  is  considered  their 
most  prolific  sort.  This  display  was 
greatly  admired  by  the  many  members 
present.  It  reflects  great  credit  on  the 
energy  and  enterprise  of  Mr.  Stroud  and 
on  the  skill  of  his  foreman.  It  is  of  es- 

pecial interest,  as  the  varieties  are  all 
commercial  sorts  that  are  bringing  good 
prices  in  these  days  of  over-production. 

Ranstead  Street 

Ranstead  street  runs  west  from  the 
junction  of  Fifteenth  street  and  South 
Penn  Square.  It  is  known  floriculturally 
as  the  business  home  of  Edward  Reid. 
Improvements  have  been  added  from 
time  to  time,  until  now  the  place  is 
seemingly  arranged  to  the  best  possi- 

ble advantage,  every  square  foot  of 
space  being  utilized.  Two  floors  are 
used,  the  upper  having  the  sales  room, 
the  capacious  ice-box,  the  cooling  room 
for  carnations  and  the  office,  where  Miss 
Erans  presides  over  the  books  and  the 
mimeograph.  The  lower  floor  contains 
another  large  ice-box,  used  chiefly  for 
roses  and  valley,  a  large  cool  room,  well 
filled    with    shelves    for    carnations    and 

other  flowers  and  duplicate  desk,  ship- 
ping facilities,  etc.  A  compartment  of 

the  upstairs  ice-box  has  just  been 
equipped  with  a  complete  set  of  trays 
for  greens  that  are  very  convenient. 
Mr.  Reid  carries  a  very  fine  lot  of  stock, 
which   he  is  always  ready  to  show. 

Gardenias. 

The  wholesale  market  has  been  some- 
what unsettled  on  the  gardenia  lately. 

The  price  stood  at  20  and  25:  cents  in 
the  end  of  October.  The  supply  short- 

ened and  it  advanced  to  30  cents.  It 
has  today  reached  35  to  40  cents.  A 
private  family  living  on  a  large  estate 
some  distance  out  of  town,  desiring  to 
secure  better  returns  for  their  gar- 

denias, sent  their  daughter  to  the  city 
to  sell.  See  the  returns.  The  first  re- 

tailers offered  her  35  cents  for  her  gar- 
denais.  The  next  retailer  created  a 
sensation  by  offering  50  cents  each  for 
her  best  blooms;  possibly  with  a  view 
to  exclusive  control.  So  the  price  of 
gardenias  today  has  reached  double 
that  of  a  week  ago. 

A  Chat  About  Bulbs. 

The  roomy  store  of  Johnson  & 
Stokes  is  filled  to  overflowing  with  all 
sorts  of  things  to  rejoice  the  heart  of 
a  true  gardener,  with  just  enough  plants 
around  to  add  a  touch  of  life  to  the 
scene.  Upstairs  W.  J.  Sherry  made 
time  to  give  PMl  a  cordial  welcome  and 
a  few  ideas  about  bulbs.  Despite  heavier 
importations,  Mr.  Sherry  said  narcissi, 
especially  Von  Sion  and  tulips,  are 
scarce;  so  are  crocuses.  Named  hya- 

cinths of  good  varieties  are  still  to  be 
had  in  quantity,  but  that  is  possibly  due 
to  the  late  Easter  next  season.  By 
December  it  is  likely  these  two  will  be 
marketed,  making  the  season  a  leader  on 
bulb  sales. 

Hightstown. 

Charles  E.  Meehan,  the  hustling  man- 
ager of  the  Flower  Market,  and  D.  T. 

Conner,  with  Lord  &  Burnham  Co.,  paid 
a  visit  to  Hightstown,  N.  J.,  last  Fri- 

day, thoroughly  enjoyed  by  both.  They 
went  there  on  a  freight  train,  not  for  an 
election  wager  or  to  save  expense,  but 
just  because  it  so  happened. 

They  visited  Pierson  &  Bodine,  a 
new  place  with  a  fine  house,  16x250, 
devoted  to  violets  in  excellent  shape. 
Nothing  was  said  about  who  put  up 
the  house,  but  Mr.  Conner's  interest 
is  very  significant. 

Joseph  P.  Johnson  was  next.  He  has 
a  half-dozen  houses  devoted  to  violets, 

chiefly  Lady  Campbell.  They  are  ver-v fine  and  the  blooms  are  much  admired 
at  the  Flower  Market. 

Then  came  Black  &  Son's  place. 
Elias  Black  received  the  visitors.  Be- 

sides good  violets,  there  are  plenty  of 
carnations.  Scott  is  grown  as  well  as 
in  its  palmiest  days.  Queen  Louise, 
Enchantress  an,l  Mrs.  Lawson,  all 
looked  well. 

Tracy  Norton  came  next,  He  had 
violets  galore.  They  can  grow  violets 
at  Hightstown,  Mr.  Meehan  says  so;  he 
has  been  there  and  he  ought  to  know.  In 
talking  about  the  violet  market  this 

fall,  Mr.  Norton  said:  "The  warm 
weather  was  due  to  the  warm  weather." 
If  you  can  guess  what  he  meant  when 
quoting  this  sentence  you  are  very 
much  smarter  than  Phil. 

Darkness  came  next,  much  to  the  dis- 
appointment of  the  visitors  who  wanted 

to  see  Richard  Norton,  Chas.  Black  and 

Pierre,  but  you  can't  do  all  the  places 
when  you  travel  by  freight. 

Various  Notes. 

Paul  Berkowitz,  of  H.  Bayersdorfer 
&  Co.,  returned  on  Monday  from  a  very 

successful  fall  trip.  The  firm  is  tre- 
mendously busy,  shipping  orders  all  over the  country. 

John  I.  Heibeck,  of  Chester  county, 
will  offer  his  greenhouses  for  sale 
next  week. 

Wm.  J.  Baker  is  receiving  some  ex- 
ceptionally well  grown  chrysanthe- 

mums from  M.  J.  Brinton,  of  Christi- 
ana, Pa.  Philadelphia,  Major  Bonnaf- 

fon  and  Maud  Dean  are  among  his 
varieties. 

The  Leo  Niessen  Co.  had  a  large  or- 
der for  the  white  chrysanthemum  Mrs. 

Henry  Robinson  this  week. 
Wm.  J.  Moore  has  been  visiting  the 

growers  lately. 

The  chrysanthemum  show  in  Fair- 
mount  park  was  thrown  open  last  Sun- 

day to  a  tremendous  crowd  of  visitors. 
It  will  be  continued  as  long  as  €he  flow- 

ers remain  in  good  condition. 

The  display  at  Gimbel  Brds.  *  store, 
described  last  week,  has  been  continued 
ti  is  week.  It  is  attracting  great  crowds 

of  f)eople.  Hugh  Graham  used  a  con- 
siderable quantity  of  flowers  to  keep  the 

decoration  fresh.  His  work  was  greatly 
admired. 

A.  M.  Campbell,  with  Edw.  Eeid,  who 
was  ill  last  week,  has  returned  to  his 

post. 

In  last  week's  Riverton  notes  Viola 
enculata  should  have  been  Viola  corcuta, 
the   tufted  pansy.  Phil. 

ST.  LOUIS. 

The  Market. 

Business  is  steadily  improving  and  the 
outlook  is  good  for  a  busy  season  front 
now  on.  There  seems  to  be  plenty  of 
work  for  social  affairs,  also  in  funeral 
designs.  Several  of  the  leading  retailers 
report  large  wedding  orders  for  next 
week.  Last  Saturday  was  a  very  busy 

day.  Chrysanthemums  are  in  great  abun- 
dance. They  always  are  when  show  time 

approaches.  The  finer  quality  are  now 
upon  the  market.  There  are  so  many  of 
the  better  sorts  now  in  that  fancy  prices 
are  out  of  the  question,  and  it  is  only 

a  question  of  "how  many  can  you  use 
and  we  make  a  price  to  suit. ' '  About 
all  that  can  be  obtained  for  the  very 
best  chrysanthemums  is  $3.  The  next 
grade  can  be  had  from  $1  to  $2.  The 

big  show  at  the  World's  Fair  should 
help  the  sale  of  cut  stock  considerably. 

Roses  are  not  much  looked  after  dur- 
ing the  mum  season  and  unless  they  are 

extra  fancy  they  are  hard  to  dispose  of 

at  satisfactory  prices.  White  and  Amer- 
ican Beauties  are  the  only  sellers  now. 

Plenty  of  red  and  pink  are  going  to 
waste  for  want  of  demand.  Fancy  teas 
do  not  bring  over  $6  per  hundred.  Good 
quality  of  roses  can  be  had  from  $2  to 
$4,  and  even  cheaper  in  1,000  lots.  The 
prices  asked  for  fancy  Beauties  are  $3 
and  $4  per  dozen,  and  $6  to  $10  per  hun- 

dred is  the  price  for  the  stock  with 
shorter  stems. 

Carnations  are  also  plentiful.  There 
seems  to  be  a  general  complaint  that 
stock  goes  to  sleep  over  night.  Of  course, 
the  retailers  are  only  buying  for  their 
daily  sales.  One  retailer  reports  that 
he  dumped  500  that  were  bought  for 
fancy   at   3   cents;    they   were   worthless 
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the  next  morning.  The  cause  has  not 
as  yet  been  explained.  It  is  not  merely 
one  man's  stock,  but  all. 

Violets  are  having  a  great  sale,  both 
single  and  double,  and  not  enough  come 
in  to  supply  the  demand.  Califomias 
sell  at  50  cents  and  doubles  at  $1.  In 
bulb  stock,  valley,  Paper  Whites  and 
callas  are  fine,  with  a  fair  demand  at 
tht  ir  usual  price.  Of  greens  the  market 
has  plenty. 

Various  Notes. 

As  the  time  for  the  opening  of  the 
big  show  approached  everybody  was 
busily  at  work  in  the  conservatory  at  the 
World's  Fair  getting  things  in  shape  for 
the  opening.  The  prospects  for  a  suc- 

cessful show  are  very  flattering,  as  the 
daily  papers  have  given  it  some  great 
notices  and  have  gotten  the  general  pub- 

lic to  talking  about  it.  Manager  Haus- 
wirth,  of  Chicago,  and  Fred  Meinhardt, 
uf  this  city,  have  been  busy  all  of  the 
I)ast  week.  Great  wagon  loads  of  plants 
from  the  local  florists  were  placed  in 
Die  building  on  Sunday.  Taking  every- 

thing into  consideration,  it  will  be  the 
largest  flower  show  ever  held  in  this 
country. 

On  Wednesday,  October  26,  the  First 
National  Conference  of  Horticultural  8o- 
ciety  Officers  and  Workers  was  held  in 

the  Horticulture  Building,  World's  Fair. 
The  conference  was  called  to  order  by 
President  C.  F.  Hale,  of  Michigan.. 

George  E.  Kessler,  chief  of  the  land- 
scape department  of  the  World's  Fair, 

returned  Friday  to  St.  Louis  from  his 
home  in  Kansas  City  to  attend  the  meet- 

ing of  the  park  restoration  committee, 
which  will  confer  this  week  regarding 

tlie  question  of  restoring  Forest  park 
after  the  fair  closes. 

Some  of  the  street  fakirs  are  still  sell- 
ing flowers  on  the  street  comers,  despite 

the  order  from  the  city  officials  and  the 

great  efforts  of  the  downtown  florists, 
uho  say  that  they  will  not  molest  them 
if  they  keep  within  certain  limits. 

The  club  meeting  this  week  will  be 

lield  Thursday  in  the  Horticulture  build- 

ing at  the  fair,  so  that  out-of-town  vis- 
itors can  take  part  in  the  proceedings. 

This  was  decided  at  a  meeting  on  Mon- 
day. *   *•'( 

The  opening  of  the  new  city  hall  on 

Friday  night  was  a  social  affair.  All 
the  offices  ware  decorated  with  plants 

and  flowers,  mostly  chrysanthemums,  the 
ladies  carrying  large  bunches  of  flowers. 

The  opening  must  have  been  a  profitable 
one  for  the  local  trade.  J.  J-  B. 

NEW  YORK. 

The  Market. 

The  market  during  the  past  week  was 

unworthy  of  the  name.  All  the  whole- 
salers were  flooded,  Prices  at  times 

were  bottomless;  stagnation  was  univer- 
sal. Never  was  stock  more  perfect  and 

never,  it  is  claimed,  has  so  discouraging 

a  week  been  experienced  in  the  street's 
record.  The  present  week  shows  no  im- 

provment  at  its  opening.  With  the  elec- 
tion over,  the  weather  seasonable  and  the 

demand  of  society  once  more  in  evi- 
dence, the  close  of  the  week  may  see  the 

longed-for  turn  of  the  tide.  That  it 
may  be  so  is  the  sincere  desire  of  the 
Beview,  to  whose  patrons  and  friends 
we  wish  abundant  reason  now  and  always 
for  unlimited  Thanksgiving. 

Various  Notes.      '"  ;"
'*'*^ 

deary's  Horticultural  Hall  is  now  an 

established  enterprise,  ably  managed  and 
with  every  indication  of  permanent  suc- 

cess. A  big  sale  of  hardy  roses  in  the 
near  future  is  announced  and  every 
Tuesday  and  Friday  the  auctions  will 
continue  until  '  Christmaa.  Ambrose 
Cleary  is  a  model  auctioneer. 

The  Hinode  Co.,  of  Whitestone,  L.  1., 
is  now  rejoicing  in  the  completion  of  its 
new  greenhouses.  Their  stock  of  Easter 
lilies  will  be  enormous  and  their  sales 
of  the  tiny  Japanese  plants  have  been 
far  above  their  expectations. 

Alfred  Dimraock,  of  Sander  &  Sons, 
St.  Albans,  England,  is  enjoying  a  very 
successful  season  among  his  many  Amer- 

ican customers  and  gracing  the  fall  ex- 
hibitions with  his  breezy  presence. 

Wm.  H.  Siebrecht,  Jr.,  of  Astoria,  has 
hung  out  his  shingle  at  277  Broadway  as 
a  full-fledged  attorney  at  law. 
Sigmund  Geller's  new  store  on  the 

ground  floor  is  proving  a  great  conven- 
ience, and  an  additional  zinc-lined  room 

just  built  gives  him  one  of  the  most  com- 
plete establishments  in  the  supply  line  in 

the  country. 

Alex.  Guttman's  new  red  carnation, 
Victory,  grows  in  popularity  wherever  ex- 

hibited. Boston  demonstrated  its  faith 
in  the  future  of  this  flower.  It  will  be 
exhibited  at  the  next  meeting  of  the 
New  York  Florists'  Club,  Monday,  No- 

vember 14,  with  many  other  attractive 
novelties.  This  meeting  promises  to  be- 

come one  of  the  best  of  the  year.  In  the 
afternoon  the  bowling  club  will  meet  and 
lunch  will  be  served  in  ample  time  for 
the  evening  meeting.  All  out-of-town 
visitors  are  invited. 

It  is  hardly  to  be  wondered  that  en- 
thusiasm as  to  a  New  York  exhibition 

similar  to  those  which  have  proved  so 
costly  to  their  promoters,  is  a  hard  thing 
to  materialize,  and  yet  the  show  under 
the  auspices  of  the  American  Institute, 
which  begins  on  Thursday  and  continues 
for  ten  days,  promises  to  break  the  spell 
and  renew  the  record  breaking  attend- 

ances of  other  years.  Not  only  flowers, 
but  everything  pertaining  to  horticulture 
will  be  displayed.  Many  thousands  of 
complimentary  tickets  are  distributed  and 
the  officials  place  their  estimate  of  antici- 

pated attendance  at  100,000. 
Eight  opposite  the  big  hall,  above 

Macey's  where  the  show  takes  place,  is 
M.  A.  Bowe's,  where  for  some  weeks, 
with  orchids  and  mums  in  abundance, 
most  beautiful  windows  have  been  cre- 
ated. 

Arthur  T.  Boddington  has  large  im- 
portations of  hardy  roses,  peonies,  Ulacs 

and  nursery  stock  generally  arriving  and 
shows  some  fine  wedding  bells.  White 
Romans  are  going  fast.  The  depletion 
of  all  kinds  of  bulbs  is  decide^y  en- couraging. 

F.  E.  Pierson's  artistic  hand  was  in 
evidence  everywhere  at  the  successful 
Tarrytown  show.  His  new  fern  is  win- 

ning recognition  wherever  exhibited. 
Qhormley's  facilities  for  handling  his 

immense  shipments  were  never  so  good 
as  now.  The  immense  ice  box  is  now  com- 

plete. Mr.  Ghormley  has  entirely  recov- 
ered his  health  and  is  quite  hopeful  as 

to  an  immediate  improvement  in  business. 
L.  Wertheimber  &  Co.,  39  Barclay 

street,  are  making  a  specialty  of  Alpha 
Christmas  bells,  for  which  they  find  a 
heavy  demand,  last  season  being  entirely 
unable  to  fill  their  orders. 

Warrendorff  opened  a  fine  branch  at 
One  Hundred  and  Twenty-second  street 
and  Seventh  avenue  last  Saturday.  Sev- 

eral branches  will  be  established  in  other 
desirable   parts   of  the   city   during  the 

winter.  The  business  is  to  be  incopo- 
rated  under  the  title  of  The  Warrendorff 
Co. 

Ehmann  is  celebrating  his  fifth  anni- 
versary by  installing  electric  lights, 

while  a  block  away  David  Clarke's  Sons 
have  elaborately  decorated  and  filled 
their  immense  establishment  for  Thanks- 

giving. For  Scottii  they  find  a  ̂ eat  and 
increasing  demand.  They  consider  this 
the  best  commercial  fern  in  the  market. 

Mrs.  Warrendorff,  Sr.,  has  been  very 
ill  for  several  weeks  but  is  convalescing slowly. 

The  sixth  annual  flower  show  in  the 
Central  Park  greenhouses  is  now  open. 

F.  H.  Traendly  was  a  visitor  at  the 
Boston  show  and  dwells  enthusiastically 
upon  the  fine  exhibits,  the  new  seedling 
carnations  at  Peter  Fisher's  and  the 
grand  stock  of  Patten  and  Nicholson. 

Ford  Bros,  are  receiving  some  splendid 

Appletons,  Jones  and  Maud  Dean  from 
O.  Boehler,  of  West  Hoboken,  and  their 
Enchantress,  Dorothy  and  violets  are  as 
fine  as  the   finest. 

Capt.  Fenrich  has  his  store  spick  and 

span  for  Thanksgiving  and  is  fast  build- 
ing up  a  business  that  promises  to  com- 

pare favorably  with  many  of  the  veter- 
ans. 

The  orchid's  popularity  grows  and 
prices  are  again  normal  and  the  supply 
rone  too  abundant  for  the  universal  use 

that  seems  inevitable.  McManus  handles 

many  varieties  daily  and  is  ready  for 
the  certain  shipping  demand  that  he  has 
done  so  much  to  develop  in  other  cities, 

shipping  them  from  Montreal  to  New Orleans  and  Chicago. 

Charles  Millang's  special  conservatory 
is  ablaze  with  light  and  color  and  his 

greenhouse  stocked  with  an  abundance 
for  the  city  retailers. 

Jos.  Millang,  manager  of  the  Cut 
Flower  Co.,  maintains  his  reputation  as 
"the  Beauty  king,"  the  special  stock 
he  is  now  handling  being  as  fine  as  any 
that  has  ever  reached  the  New  York market. 

J.  K.  Allen  is  increasing  his  sources 

of  supply  this  fall,  many  new  growers 
having  been  added  to  his  clientele. 

The  Clucas  &  Boddington  Co.  has 

about  completed  one  of  the  busiest  sea- 
sons in  its  history.  The  nurseries  at 

Sparkhill  have  been  developing  rapidly this  year. 

Lecakes  &  Co.  find  their  cut  flower  de- 
partment, under  the  management  of  John 

A.  Foley,  a  very  profitable  addition  to 
their  large  fern  and  galax  butiness. 

They  also  handle  plants  of  all  kinds 

and  will  have  some  fine  holly  for  Thanks- 
giving. 

Reed  &  Keller  report  a  fine  run  on 
their  novelties  and  inventions,  many  of 

them  especially  adapted  for  the  holiday 
requirements. 

Schloss  Bros,  have  many  handsome 

novelties  this  fall.  They  have  only  sat- 
isfactory criticisms  to  make  as  to  the 

increase  in  their  business  during  1904. 
Lcikens'  store  on  Thirty-third  street 

is  a  little  gem  and  his  prospects  for  a 
big  business  this   winter  encouraging. 
Condon's  chrysanthemum  show  is 

drawing  large   crowds  in  Brooklyn. Bowling. 

is   the   record   for   Novem- 

FoUowing 

ber  7: 

Boma    129 
Holt      91 
Manda      168 
Shaw      119 
Ford     133 
T^ng    172 
Kessler    ...202 

134  Traendly   ..151  182 
144  Fenrich.    ..147  10* 
149  Hoffmelr   ..104  116 
184  Donaldson..  126  146 
122  Marshall    .  .16T  178 
102         Lents!      169  136 

Guttman    ..114 
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t2z  ̂ "^^^»  54&5BDeySt.,N.Y. 
Three  large  consignments  from  Messrs.  Loef  &  Co.,  VanTol&  Co., 
H.  Koloss  pr.  St.  Amsterdam,  consisting  of  Roses,  dwarf  and  stan- 

dard Rhododendrons,  Hydrangeas,  Azalea  Mollis,  Magnolias,  Con- 
ifers, Bulbs,  Roots,  etc.        ̂     ELLIOTT  &  SONS,  Auctioneers. CATALOGUE    NOW    READY. 

PITTSBURG. 

The  Market 

The  near  approach  of  the  election  seems 
to  have  affected  business  the  past  week, 
as  there  was  considerable  complaint 
among  the  retailers.  However,  if  the 
regular  business  was  slow,  there  were 
quite  a  few  large  affairs  which  at  least 
made  a  fair  week  for  those  who  were 
lucky  enough  to   have  the  orders. 

Club  Meeting. 

The  Florists'  Club  met  November  2 
with  mums  on  the  table.  A.  Herrington, 
president  of  the  national  society,  exhib- 

ited some  very  fine  specimens,  as  did  also 
N'athan  Smith  &  Son  and  Wm.  K.  Harris. 
R,  Vincent,  Jr.  &  Son  exhibited  pom- 
l^on  varieties.  The  local  people  di<l 
themselves  proud  on  this  occasion,  and  it 
was  the  first  time  that  they  brought  in 
a  better  display  than  we  have  had  from 
our  out-of-town  friends.  Among  the 
home  people,  Mr.  Jenkinson,  gardener 
for  A.  R.  Peacock;  John  Jones,  the  Schen- 
loy  park  gardener;  the  Godwin  boys,  the 
Florists'  Exchange,  Mr.  Zimmermann  of 
Dixmont,  the  Sewickley  Cut  Flower  Com- 

pany, G.  &  J.  W.  Ludwig,  for  Wm. 
Kasting;  Blind  Bros,  and  the  Pittsburg 
Cut  Flower  Company  each  displayed  very 
creditable  stock. 

After  discussing  all  these,  President 
Falconer  introduced  Fred  Burki  as  the 
man  who  grows  mums  at  a  profit  and 
called  on  him  for  some  remarks  as  to 
his  method.  The  meeting  was  one  of 
the  best  attended  for  some  time,  almost 
every  chair  in  the  hall  being  occupied. 
All  were  well  repaid  for  the  time  spent. 

Various  Notes. 

Breitenstein  &  Flemm  had  the  decora- 
tion at  the  banquet  given  to  the  English 

steel  manufacturers  by  the  Westinghouse 
Co.  This  was  one  of  the  big  things  this 
week,  about  650  being  seated. 

A.  W.  Smith  had  the  Chamber  of  Com- 
merce banquet  at  Hotel  Schenley.  This 

was  on  a  more  extensive  scale  than  usual 
on  account  of  the  foreign  guests. 

Randolph  &  McClements  had  several 
large  weddings  this  week,  as  well  as  a 
large  banquet  at  the  Schenley  given  to 
the  British  steel  manufacturers. 

G.  &  J.  W.  Ludwig  had  the  decorating 
for  the  opening  of  the  Gaiety  Theater. 

Mrs.  E.  A.  Williams  has  a  beautiful 

and  novel  decoration  in  her  large  win- 

dow— mums,  Japanese  lanterns  and  pos- 
ters. Tt  was  indeed  beautiful  and  at- 

tracted a  great  deal  of  attention. 

Geo.  A.  MeWilliams  has  installed  an- 

other sixty- horsepower  boiler  at  his  Na- 
trona plant. 

F.  R.  Pierson  &  Co.,  of  Tarrytown, 

N.  Y.,  sent  a  box  of  their  new  fern, 
which  arrived  one  day  late  for  the  club 

EDWARD  c4,  "BEAVEN 
High-Grapk  southern  ^VILD  SMIL  AX 

A.KrD  FLORISXa  HA.RD7  DBOORATIVB  SUPPLIBS 

Florist  Man,  Evergreen,  Ala.,  Nov. 

Everywhere.  *  ^ 
Z><»ar5zy:— DON'T  YOU  BELIEVE  you  will  be  held  accountable  for 

all  your  little  slips,  even  to '■'apparently  justifiable,  judicious  cursings?'" Do  you  think  for  an  instant  you  will  escape  a  chalk  mark  against 

you  for  the  very  genteel  job  of  CURSING  you  "PUT  UP"  on  account of  failure  to  get  that  last  or  several  lots  of  SOUTHERN  SMILAX,  you 
so  guilelessly  looked  for  and  depended  upon? 

DON'T  YOU  BELIEVE  IT  !  !  ! 

IT  WAS  YOUR  OWN  FAULT. 

You  should  have  ordered  from  ONE  who  could  supply  it,  AND  YOU 
WILL  BE  HELD  ACCOUNTABLE  JUST  THE  SAME. 

Be  warned.  Oh,  Brother,  there  is  only  one  way  to  avoid  trouble(and cursings). 

My  agents,  L.  J.  Kreshover,  New  York;  J.  B.  Deamud,  Chicago; 
W.  F.  Kasting,  Buffalo,  will  help  you  out,  or  if  you  prefer  it, 

Your  humble  servant, 

(Larseit  dealer  in  QRBEN  QOOUS  In  America.    Let  me  figure  on  your  Christmas  business.) 

Mention   The   Review  when   yon   write. 

meeting,  but  has  been  on  exhibition  at 
the  Pittsburg  Cut  Flower  Company. 
They  have  been  much  admired. 

E.  C.  Ludwig  is  receiving  large  quan- 
tities of  pompon  chiysanthemum  blooms 

of  many  colors,  which  sell  readily. 
Hoo-Hoo. 

C3NCINNATI. 

The  Market 

After  the  bright  prospects  of  last 
week,  it  would  s<em  to  be  rather  dis- 

couraging to  have  the  market  slump; 
but  slump  it  did  and  the  poor  mums 
had  to  stand  the  blunt  of  it  all.  The 
good  prices  that  were  being  obtained 
for  them  have  dropped  nearly  one-half, 
and  now,  unless  they  are  Al,  it  is  hard 
to  move  them  at  anything  like  a  paying 

price.  There  can  be  no  other  explana- 
tion of  this  than  that  the  retail  stores 

are  doing  very  little  business.  The 
weather  is  entirely  too  pretty.  We  are 
having  ideal  fall  weather  and  that  is 
not  the  kind  that  tends  to  make  busi- 

ness. We  want  a  cold,  rainy  spell  and 
then,  I  believe,  trade  will  be  all  right 
again.  The  closeness  of  the  election  may 
have  had  something  to  do  with  it,  but 
we  will  soon  be  able  to  judge  of  that. 

Medium  and  small  mums  sold  best,  but 
all  kinds  sold  at  very  low  figures. 

^^  100,000  ̂ ^ 
Excellent  Strain.       None  Better. 

$2.50  per  1000.        $10.00  for  5000 

MOREL    BROS       <^24  East  Market  Street. 

1T1V/I\L1.    UIV\/.3.,         8CBA.NTON.  PA. 

Mention  TTie  Review  when  yog  write. 

Roses  also  suffered.  Beauties  that 
have  been  doing  so  well  were  dropped  a 
few  notches  in  price.  Other  varieties 
were  coming  in  large  numbers  and  quite 
a  few  had  to  be  disposed  of  at  job  lot 

prices. 
Carnations  were  more  plentiful  and 

they  are  suffering  the  least  of  all,  but 
prices  obtained  are  not  up  to  last  year. 
Other  stock  is  the  same  as  last  reported. 

Various  Notes. 

On  November  12  will  take  place  our 
annual  mum  show.  There  is  no  question 
but  that  it  will  be  very  good  this  year. 
Several  out-of-town  growers  will  com- 

pete in  the  various  classes  and  besides 
many  seedlings  will  be  exhibited. 

The  store  of  Rusconi  &  Myers,  at 
Avondale.  was  broken  into  last  Saturday 
night  and  the  money  drawer  ransacked, 
but  although  it  contained  over  $12  in 

cash,  nothing  was  taken. 
Mr.  John   Evans  was  a  visitor. 

C.  J.  Ohmer. 
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VISITORS  TO  THE  CHICAGO 

FLOWER  SHOW 
ARE  INVITED  TO  MAKE 

OUR  PLACE  HEADQUARTERS. 

OR  QUALITY  AND  VARIETY  of  stock  our  place  is  a 
good  sized  flower  show  in  itself  every  day  during  the  season* 
In  eight  years  of  business-like  dealing  we  have  gained  and 

held  the  loyal  support  of  the  very  best  growers  for  the  Chicago 
market  ♦   We  have  large  supplies  at  all  times,  in  all  grades  wanted* 

Beauties,  Fine  Tea  looses,  Carnations, 
IN  FACT  EVERYTHING  SEASONABLE. 

Plenty  of  VIOLETS,  home-grown,  single  and  the  cream  off 
the   large,   dark  doubles  ffrom  the   Hudson  River  district. 

f^Kr\7CQn^l-ii>iYiiitYic  ®'  ̂ "  grades  up  to  the  best  exhibition  stock. V'll^y^diUllcillUill^       choicest  vslley,  xdixntumi  croweanum 
and  an  unlimited  supply  off  ASPARAGUS,  SMILAX  and  SPRENGERI. 

A  considerable  number  off  buyers  have  found  that  with  us  they  can 
depend  on  getting  the  most  satisfactory  service  in  wholesale  cut  flowers,  but  wc  would 
like  to  impress  upon  others  the  fact  that  we  can  serve  them  also,  and  serve  them  well. 

We  cater  especially  to  the  shipping  trade,  finding  it  to  give  a  steadi- 
ness to  demand  in  times  of  large  supply  which  compensates  for  the  effort  necessary  to 

meet  requirements  in  time  of  scarcity.  Our  space  is  large,  our  facilities  adequate  to  all 
needs  in  the  line  of  prompt  service  and  the  experience  of  our  employes  is  a  guarantee 
of  careful  selection,  packing  and  shipment. 

Try  Our  Service  ffor  Thanksgiving 
WRITE  US  YOUR  NEEDS.       SEND  FOR  PRICE  LIST. 

E.  C.  AMLING 
THE  LARGEST,  BEST  EQUIPPED  AND  MOST  CENTRALLY  LOCATED 

WHOLESALE  CUT  FLOWER  HOUSE  IN  CHICACK). 

32-36  Randolph  St.,        CHICAGO,  ILL. Long  Distance  Phones  1978  and  1977  Central.        Automatic  7846. 
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JAPAN 

GROWN 

SELECTED  STOCK  "SPECIAL"     LATE    DUG    BULBS 
For  five  years  past  we  have  received- direct  from  our  g-rower  in  Japan  a  Special  Stock  of  Japan  Lilium  Longifloriim, 

which  has  given,  in  every  instance,  more  than  usual  satisfaction.  This  ••  SPECIAL  STOCK  "  flowers  simultaneously, 
and  grows  an  even  height  of  about  3  feet,  with  abundant  foliage.  It  can  be  flowered  by  Easter,  even  when  planted  late 
in  November.  The  flowers  are  of  good  substance,  and  more  prolific  than  ordinary  stocks  of  Lilium  Longiflorum.  We 
have  a  limited  supply  of  this  special  stock  of  Lilium  L/ongiflorum  and  parties  wishing  any  quantity  should  order  promptly. 

Lincoln,  III.,  March  7, 1908. 
Dear  Sma:— Your  late   delivered   Longlflorums 

(Special  Stock)   have  proved  healthier  and  earlier 
than  any  other  stock  we  had.    (Signed) 

W.  H.  GuLLKTT  &  Sons. 
These  bulbs  were  received  November,   1902,  and 

flowered  before  others  received  September. 

Lincoln,  III.,  Feb.  13, 1904. 
Gkntlkmkn:— Your  late  dell  vered  "Special  Stock  " Longlflorams  are  again  surpafislng  any  other  stock 

we  got,  both  In  forwardness  and  healthiness. 
(Signed)       W.  H.  Gdllktt  &  Sons 

These  bulbs  were  received  November,  1903,  and 
flowered  In  time  for  Easter,  although  very  early. 

WlLLIAMSVILLB,  N.  Y.,  Fbbbuaby  26,  1903. 
Sirs:— The  Longiflorum  Lilies  (Special  Stock)  that 

you  sent  me  are  extra  flne,  and  for  health  and  unl- 
formness  excel  anything  I  have  seen  in  this  section 
( Buffalo)  this  season.  (Signed) 

C.  B.  Shisleb. 

LATE  DUG  BULBS A  large  shipment  has  just  been  received  in  perfect  condition,  and,  if  planted  now  will  flower  in  time 
for  Easter  Sunday,  April  23, 1905  (very  late). 

LILIUM  LONGIFLORUM 
Special  Stock 

One  Whole  Box  sold  at  1000  rates.           Per  100  1000 
B  to    7  in.  bulbs,  BOO  in  a  box    |2.60  $20.00 
6to    8"        "       400"        •'           3.60  80.00 
7  to    9"        "       300"        "         5.B0  60.00 
9  to  10  "        "       200"        '•          9.00  80.00 

10  to  12  "         '        160"         '        15.00  126.00 

LILIUM  LONGIFLORUM  GIGANTEUM 
(Black  Stem)  Per  100 

6  to    Sin.  bulbs,  400 in  a  box   $4.60 
7  to    9"        "       800"        "        6.26 

Lilium  Longiflorum.  Ordinary  Stock Per  100 

7  to    9  in.  bulbs,  300  in  a  box         $4.00 
9  to  10  "        "       200"       "         7.00 

1000 

$40.00 

55.00 

1000 

$86.00 

65.00 Got  our  offer  of  Surplus  Txillps  and  otKer  Bxilbs  for  asking. 

CLUGAS  &  BODDINGTON  GO. 
812-814 
Breenwich  Street 

9  Corner  of  Jane  St. 

N.Y.  City 
Importers.  Exporters    and  Growers  of  SflEDS,  BULBS  AND  PLANTS 

TcLCPHONE  1063  Chelsea 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PALISADE  NURSERIES,  SPARKILL.  N.  Y. 

MILWAUKEE. 

The  Market 

Trade  has  been  fairly  brisk  the  past 
week.  Mums  are  holding  sway  and  mak- 

ing inroads  on  sales  of  other  stock.  Theo. 
Boettcher  is  sending  in  some  fine  Phila- 

delphia and  Pennsylvania,  C.  Johansen 
has  some  large  yellow  and  white  Eaton. 
H.  Schwebke  is  also  cutting  some  fine 
Golden  Wedding  and  Eaton.  Nic  Zwei- 
fel  has  a  fine  crop  of  Enchantress  com- 

ing in.  This  variety  seems  to  have  been 
heavily  planted  by  most  of  the  local 
growers  this  season  and  the  quality  is 
exceptionally  fine.  Red  carnations  ap- 

pear to  be  scarce.  Violets  are  coming  in 
more  freely  and  of  improved  quality. 
There  are  plenty  of  valley  and  sweet 
peas  to  meet  requirements.  The  supply 
of  roses  is  about  equal  to  demand,  but 
demand  is  rather  unsteady.  Mum  plants 
appear  to  be  selling  better  than  last 
season. 

Various  Notes. 

The  chrysanthemum  show  at  Mitchell 
park  drew  a  very  large  crowd  the  past 
week.  Flowers  and  plants  were  all 
staged  in  the  main  conservatory  and  in 
such  shape  as  to  show  oflF  a  great  array 
of  colors,  from  a  dark  red  to  the  purest 
white.  Aug.  Gerlach^  the  gardener  in 
charge,  is  now  keeping  the  men  busy 
propagating  spring  stock,  as  most  of 
the  plants  used  in  the  park  are  supplied 
from  these  greenhouses. 
.  The  Florists'  Club  had  a  well  at- 

tended meeting  Nofvember  1.  Nic  Zwei- 
fefl  read  a  paper  on  "Carnation  Cul- 

ture" and  an  interesting  discussion  fol- lowed. 

Fred  Schmeling  has  purchased  a  fine 
Beagle  hound  and  engaged  a  blind  at 
Puckaway  lake  and  is  awaiting  the  flight 
of  ducks  from  the  north. 

The  Florists'  Club  is  awaiting  the 
opening  of  the  new  bowling  alley  and 
expects  to  start  a  series  of  games  for 
the  winter  between  growers,  wholesalers 
and  retailers,  Fred  Schmeling  rolled 
three  games  over  200  last  week  and  will 
bowl  with  one  of  the  league  clubs  in 
Wauwatosa.  He  will  probably  join  the 
G.  A.  R  team. 
We  expect  to  have  a  delegation  of 

about  fifteen  to  the  Chicago  mum  show, 
Fred  Schmeling  will  rc£^  a  paper  ot 

Christmas  plants  at  the  next  regular 
club  meeting.  Incog. 

BUFFALO. 

Very  beautiful  weather  has  mostly 
prevailed  of  late  and  any  dullness  of 
business  could  not  be  excused  on  that 
score.  Mums  have  of  course  been  the 

flower,  both  to  decorate  the  shop  win- 
dow as  well  as  to  fill  an  order.  We  see 

no  abatement  of  their  popularity  and 
only  notice  that  quality  is  now  sought 
for  more  than  mere  size,  which  a  few 
years  ago  was  the  principal  attraction. 
However  interesting  abnormally  large 
blooms  may  be  at  an  exhibition  for  the 
buying  public,  the  limit  in  size  has  been 
reached.  And  so  it  has  not  only  been 
in  the  chrysanthemum,  but  also  in  the 
rose  and  carnation.  A  tea  rose  larger 
than  a  first-class  Bridesmaid  would  be 
coarse,  and  a  carnation  larger  than  En- 

chantress is  not  wanted.  There  are 
many  qualities  which  can  be  added  to 
the  best  of  our  leading  flowers  besides size. 

Boses  are  improving  in  quantity  and 
carnations  are  coming  in  freely,  many 
not  high  in  quality,  Violets  are  rather 

plentiful  and  cheap,  A  touch  of  win- 
ter will  stiffen   them   up  in  price. 

The  first  large  wedding  of  the  fall 
occurred  last  week.  Large  quantities 
of  mums,  pink  roses  and  American 
Beauties  were  used.  Business  all  around 

has  been  quite  fair, 
W,  J,  Palmer  &  Son  are  making 

great  alterations  and  improvements  in 
their  lower  store  (the  old  stand),  Will- 

iam is  bound  to  keep  in  the  very  front 

of  the  procession. 
We  are  all  looking  forward  to  the 

H,  A,  Meldrum  Co. 's  show  which  be- 
gins Wednesday  the  9th,  Mr,  Keitsch, 

the  active  manager,  reports  that  the 
entries  received  assure  its  success  and 

those  received  from  many  out-of-town 
growers  were  the  most  gratifying  part 

of  it.  We  anticipate  seeing  a  fine  dis- 
play and  meeting  many  old  friends.  This 

is  indeed  a  great  week  and  many  of 
the  big  lights  must  wish  they  had  the 

power  of  the  high-class  Hindoo  fakir 
and  could  be  in  Boston,  St,  Louis,  Chi- 

cago and  several  other  places  all  at  the 
same  time.  We  should  like  mucn  to  see 
St.  Louis  and  hope  for  its  unqualified 
success,  but  health,  as  well  as  other  rea- 

sons, forbids.  W.  S. 

NORTHFIELD,     MiNN. — C.       P.       Nichols 

has  completed  a  new  greenhouse  on  the 
site  of  the  old  one.  It  has  3,200  feet 

of  glass.  The  walls  are  of  hollow  con- 
crete blocks  plastered  with  cement  into 

practically  one  solid  piece.  He  says  the 
house  seems  practically  air  tight  save 
for  the  ventilators. 
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MUM  NOVELTIES! 
PRIZE  WINNERS  AT  THE 
BOSTON  CONVENTION  :  : Mrs.  W.  DUCKHAM, 

A  Liovely 

Yellow 

THE  WINNER  THIS  YEAR  OF  THE 
C.  S.  A.   SILVER  CUP. 

John  H.  Doyle,  Lady  Cranston,  Mrs.  D.  V.  West, 
Emily  Mileham,  Mrs.  X.  J.  Miller,  Albert  Cliandler, 

Mrs.  H.  A.  Allen,       Valerie  Greenham,         and  John  Eraser 

were  all  shown  in  the  winning  25,  and  the  Wells  Gold  Medal  Set, 
the  sensation  off  the  Boston  Show.      Also   Merstham  Yellow  and 
White  Coombes,  two  cracic  commercial  Icinds. 

Send  for  our  Catalogue  issued  about  NoTomber  20tli. 

CHARLES  H.  TOTTY 
MADISON,    NEW    JERSEY 

Mpntlon  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Wild  Smilax  Rushed! 
To  our  customers.  Same  excellent  goods. 

Same  prices. 
Long  needle  pines  from  virgin  forests,  lower  in 

price  than  any  other  firm.  Magnolia  sprays 
superior  grade,  lower  than  any  other.  Sabal 
palm  leaves  and  crowns  and  cbamaerops  palms 
from  river  swamp ;  healthiest,  largest,  still 
cheaper  than  others. 

T-Trtllv  n»»  !  Where  is  your  Xmas  Holly ITLUliy  \J-eei  now  growing?  Let's  talk 
about  holly  now.  Please  hand  us  your  order 
for  cheapest  and  best  holly  south. 

Wire,  write  or  pbonc 

SOUTHERN  WILDWOOD  CO. 
Garland)  Ala. 

J.  N.  ANSLEY.  Manager 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Fine  Field-Grown  Carnation  Plants.lSo' Flora  Hill,  white   16.00 
JooBt,plnk      4.00 
Mrs.  B.  A.  Nelson,  pink      6.00 
McKlnley.  rink      6.00 
Adonis,  red      8.00 
Out  of  all  other  varieties. 

Aaparaffua,  8-in.  pota.  very  fine      6.00 
Plona,  ft-ln.  poto    36.00 

••       4-ln.pot8   22.60 
Oasli,  please  or  reference. 

WM.  G.  SMITH,  Wlioiesale  Florist, 
6 let  and  Market  Sts.,  PMIUDELPHIA,  PA. 

Mention   The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WE  WILL  SAVE  YOU  25  PER  CENT 
on  Envelopes.  Letter  Heads,  Note  Heads,  Bill 
Heads,  Statements,  Cards,  etc. 
We  make  a  specialty  ot  Ked  !Leaf  shipping 

cards,  fresh  flowers  or  live  plants. 
Write  for  prices.    Ezprees  charges  prepaid  on 

all  orders. 

WICKHAMBR0S.,84Vine8t.  Adrian,  Mich. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

New  Hardy  Annual 
The  Gold  Medal  carmine  flowered  tobacco 

plant.  Silver  Medal  Mass.  Hort.  Society,  Boston, 
Nov.  8. 1904. 

Nicotiana  Sanderae 
Seeds  in  original  packets  from  all 

seedsmen  throughout  the  United  States. 
Gold  Medal  London.  1903.  Gold  Medal  Royal 

Horticultural  Society  of  England.  1904.  First- 
class  Certificate  and  Barksian  Medal  by  24  mem- 

bers Floral  (Committee  R.  H.  S. 
Particulars,  colored  illustrations,  etc.,  from 

SANDER  &  SONS.  St.  Albans,  England. 
Wholesale  agents  for  the  United  States: 

H.  A.  Dreer.  714    )be8tnut  St..  Philadelphia  Pa. 
J.  M.  Thornbum  &  Co.,  86  Cortlandt  St ,  New  York. 

Vaughan's  Seed  Store,  Chicago  and  New  York. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

7S,000 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  SEEDS 
$4.UU  per  lOOO.    Cash. 

LEWIS     ULLRICH, 
TIFFIN,  OHIO. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

CHAS.eAY, TKB- 
ROOTED  CUTTING 

SPECIALIST 
Beady  Now— Oeranluma-^S.  A.  Nutt,  La  Favor- 

ite. Jean  Viand.  Perkins,  Poitevine,  Rlcard, 
A.  H.  Trego,  tl.60  per  100  prepaid. 

Umbrella  plants.  2-iach.  12.00  per  100. 
Let  me  know  what  you  want  In  Carnations, 

Feverfew.  Fuchsias,  Lan tanas,  Heliotropes,  Mar- 
gnerites,  Salvias  and  Verbenas.    Cash  please. 

DE8  Bf OINKS,  IOWA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Always  IK«atioii  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
Wben  Writinir  Advertiaera. 

50,000 

ROOTED  CUniNGS 
Oranlnma— The  "Six  Kings"  for  bedding. 

8.  A.  Nutt.  (D.  crimson).  Paul  Bruant,  (D.  scar- 
let), J.  Vlaud  (D.  pink).  Beaute  Poitevine,  (Dbl. 

salmon),  Mrs.  £.  G.  Hill.  (Single  salmon).  Mme. 
Bucbner.  (D.  white).  Large  top  cuttings,  well 
rooted.  $1.60  per  100:  $14.00  per  1000. 

Petunias  — Double  Fringfed.  We  are 
headquarters  for  these.  Six  distinct  novelties, 
labeled.  Sl.OO  per  100:  $9.00  per  1000. 

Salvi.a— The  two  best.  Drooping  Beauty, 
(dwarf),  Bonfire,  (taU).  $1.00  per  100:  $9  00  per 

1000. Aaparagne  Bprenfferl— (Special).  Nice 
plants  from  2-inch  pots.  $1.25  per  100:  $12.00 
per  1000. 

Aaparagrne  Flnmosna  Hanna— P 1  a  n t  s 
from  3-in(h  pots,  $.'?.00  per  100. 

Carnatione— Don't  buy  until  yon  see  our  list. 
Please  note  we  have  decided  to  drop  the 

word  plant  in  our  business  head,  as  we  have 
added  cut  tlowers. 

THE  W,  T.  BUCKLEY  CO,,  ""IK"" 
Mention   The  Review  when  yen   write. 

MUM  STOCK  PLANTS  ̂ ^rjff 
Strong  open-ground  roots.  Robinson.  Apple- 

ton,  Chiids,  Monrovia,  Omega.  Liger.  and  two 
extra  early  souttaem  seedlings,  white  curled, 
globe-form  and  a  deep  yellow.  Pierson  Rnn- 
ners,  $8.00  per  100;  extra  strong. 

THE  AVENUE  FLORAL  CO. 
3442  St.  Charles  Ave  ,  NEVV  ORLEANS,  U. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

ANY  BUGGY  OLD  THING, 
'TIS  GOOD. '-^«-'*-'«  Pittsfleld.  Mass. 

Send  at  once  100  lbs.  Fumigating  Kind 
Tobacco  Powder :  it  is  the  best  thing  I 
ever  had  for  fomlgating;  in  fact,  I  use  it 
for  everything  that  bugs  infest.  See 
page  1278.  F.  S.  FOLLWELL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

/ 
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IB  «  ̂ >      mj|  W  I  AJi  f\    We  grow  ALL  the  Litest  Virleties,  and  are  getting  a  BIG  CUT 

DlU    ItIUItI^  The  BEST  IN  CHICAGO 
Such  varieties  as  Appleton,  Bonnaffon,  Philadelphia*  Pennsylvania^ 
Ducltham,  Morel,  Pinic  and  White  Ivory,  Whilldin  and  Robinson. 

Extra  Fancy,  Choice  Steele,  per  dozen. 
Fancy,  Bonnaffon,  etc.,  ** 
Choice,  white,  pinit  or  yellow,    *'    - 
Small,  in  hundred  lots,  per  hundred 

$4.00 3.00 
$1.50  -   2.00 
8.00  -  lO.OO 

Also  headqtiaftcfs  for  FANCY  BEAUTIES,  TEA  ROSES  and  CARNATIONS. 

Give  «8  YOUR  ORDER  and  yoti'Il  be  pleased  with  the  GOODS  and  Ptices. 

POEHLMANN  BROS.  CO.  ''^c'.J?S«."  ̂ * 
GREENHOUSES,  MORTON  GROVE,  ILL.— 600,000  I^EET  OF  GLASS 

Mention  The  Beriew  when  7on  write. 

Vegetable  Forciog. 
KEEPING  INSECTS  DOWN. 

Tobacco  in  some  shape  or  form  has 
been  for  years,  and,  to  a  certain  extent, 
is  still,  the  great  stand-by  for  the  pre- 

vention and  destruction  of  insect  pests 
in  the  greenhouse.  The  distribution  of 
tobacco  stems  throughout  the  house  is 
one -of  the  best  preventives  we  have,  but, 
AS  these  soon  loose  strength,  they  need 
to  be  renewed  every  two  or  three  weeks 
to  be  effective.  The  cleanest  and  best 

■way  to  use  the  stems  is  to  tie  them  in 
bunches  and  suspend  them  under  the 
benches.  For  killing  aphides,  tobacco 
smoke  generated  either  by  the  burning 
of  the  stems  or  powder  is  largely  used. 
The  smoke  cannot  be  applied  in  suflScient 
strength  to  finish  the  fly  at  once  without 
causing  damage  to  teuder  plants,  such  as 
tomatoes,  but  must  be  applied  lightly 
two  or  three  nights  in  succession  to  be 
eflfective.  Tobacco  paper,  of  which  there 
are  several  good  ones,  are  among  the 
latest  forms  in  which  the  fumes  of  to- 

bacco can  be  applied.  This  is  clean  and 
easy  of  application  and  is  about  as  effec- 

tive a  way  of  using  tobacco  as  we  have 
yet  tried. 

The  newest  and  most  effective  insect 
destroyer  is  hydrocyanic  gas.  If  this  is 
carefully  used,  I  believe  it  is  the  cheap- 

est and  best  insect  destroyer  that  can 
be  employed.  Up  to  about  a  year  ago 
I  was  somewhat  sceptical  about  the 
handling  of  this  poisonous  gas,  but  ex- 

perience teaches  me  that  it  is  just  as 
safe  as  anything  else,  so  long  as  it  is 
carefully  used.  My  first  experience  with 
it  was  in  a  house  of  tomatoes.  I  used 
one  quart  of  sulphuric  acid,  one  quart  of 
water  and  fivo  ounces  of  cyanide  of 
potassium  to  a  house  containing  2,000 
cubic  feet.  Although  no  great  damage 
resulted,  the  tips  of  the  more  tender 
leaves  were  scorched.  The  next  time  1 
had  occasion  to  use  the  gas,  I  used  just 
half  the  quantity  to  the  same  space,  and 
found  that  it  killed  the  fly  just  as  well, 
while  my  plants  were  unharmed.  Since 
then  I  have  used  gas  on  all  classes  of 
plants,  allowing  one  pint  sulphuric  acid, 
one  pint  water  and  two  and  one-half 
ounces  of  cyanide  to  2,000  cubic  feet, 
and  find  it  effective  as  an  insect  killer, 

Boston  Ferns. Special  Reduced  Prices. — 
Eleflrant  Plants. 

2>i-in.  $3.00  per  100;  S-ln.  $6.00;  4-iD.  $10.00;  6-iD..  very  flne.  $20.00;  6-in.  $35.00;  7-in.  $60.00:  S-in. 
$75.00.  LarKer  sizes,  extra  good  value,  and  will  retail  readily  at  more  than  lOO  par  cant. 
Profit.    Try  a  aampla  lot. 

Bosas.— 2.000  Btroner  8  in.  Brides,  Ivory,  Gates  and  Maids.  $4.00  per  100. 
Oamatlona.— Fine  fleld-srrown,  $4.00  per  100;  $85.00  per  1000. 
A  very  nice  lot  of  Asparagus  Plumosus  and  Sprengeri.  as  follows:  2>^-in.  Sprengeri,  $8.60 

per  100:  4-in.  $5.00.  8-inch  Plumosus,  $4.00  per  100.  A  small  trial  order  will  convince  you  of  the value  of  this  stock. 

W.  H.  GULLETT  &  SONS,  Lincoln,  ill. 
Mention    The    Rpylew   when    you    write. 

but  harmless  to  plant  life.     I  have  used 
it  on   chrysanthemums  when   the   flowers 
were  half  open  without  the  slightest  dam- 

age,   while    tobacco    smoke    used    strong 
enough  to  kill  green  fly,  with  the  flowers 
at  the  same  stage,  would  certainly   have 
hurt  the  blooms. 

The  groat  point  in  the  use  of  this  gas 
is  to  have  the  foliage  dry  and  the  tem- 

perature  of  the   house   not   over  60   de- 
grees.    On   account  of  its  being  deadly 

poison,  extreme  caution  must  be  used  in 
its    application.      I    place   the   acid    and 
water  together  in  a  stone  jar  near   the 
door,   drop    in    the   cyanide   and   get   out 
and   lock    the   door   as   soon   as   possible. 
I  leave  it  thus  till  next  morning,  the  ap- 

plication always  being  made  in  the  even- 
ing,  when   the   house  can  safely  be   en- 

tered   and    the    ventilators    raised.      An 
hour  or  two  of  air  will  dispel  all  smell 

Peter  Weiland 
Wholesale  Florist 

Room  18,  128  East  Third  Street, 

CINCINNATI,  O., 
and   New   Castle,   Ind. 

Orders  received  at  Either  Place. 

Headqaartera  for  American  Beaatles 
and  all  leading  Tarietles  of  Roaes 

and  Carnations. 

Try  Some  New  Castle  Grown  Stock. 
  PRICE  I.I8T.   

AMERICAN  BEAUTIES.              Dozen. 
36-iDCb  or  longer   SGOOtoMOO 

of   the  gas.                        W.  S.   CROYDON. 
30  to  82  inch    4.OO 
24to281nch   30O 
18to20-lnch   200 
16  to  18-lnch      1.60 

AMERICAN  CARNAllUN  smoiil  Y. 10  to  12-lneh          1  00 
8-incb   76 

Department  of  Registration. 
Per  100. 

Shorts   ...$4  00 

Harvard   Crimson  is  offered  for  regis- 
Brides  $4  00  to  800 

Mnlda               400  to  810 
tration  by  Frederick  A.  Blake,  Rochdale, Ch»t«na7S    4.00  to  8  00 
Mass.;    a    decidedly    novel    and    pretty Parlea    3  00  to  BOO 

Smurlse    3  00  to  6  00 
shade;   it   is   a   very   free   bloomer,   with CamAtlons   3.00  to  4(l0 

fine  stems  and  flowers  that  seldom  meas- 
ure less  than  three   and   one-half  inches 

and  are  good  keepers ;  the  plant  is  strong 

and  healthy.  Albert  M.  Herr,  Scc'y. 

Asparagos  Sprengeri   Per  bunch,    .60 

Quality  Our  First  Consideration. 

SOCIETY  OF  AMERICAN  FLORISTS. 

Department  of  Plant  Registration. 

The  name  Vick's  Mikado  should  have 
been  recorded  in  place  of  Mikado,  as  ap- 

plied to  new  aster  registered  October  24, 

1904,  by  James  Vick's  Sons,   Rochester, 

N.  Y.    '           Wm.  J.  Stewart,  Sec'y. 

KEEPS  'EM  DOWN  1 1 Erie,  Pa. 

Without  your  request  we  wish  to  testify 
that  we  find  the  FumiKatinK  Kind  a  val- 

uable lumiBator.    We  have  used  it  with 
good  eflfect.    Sec  page  1278. 

SCHLDRAFF  FLORAL  CO. 
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BUY  YOUR  FLOWERS  DIRECT  FROM  THE  GROWERS 

BASSEn&WASHBlRN 
1 

WHOLESALE       GROWERS      OF 

FLOWERS  and  GREENS 

• 

LOOK  AT  OUR  RECORD  AT 

ST.  LOUIS  WORLD'S  FAIR  FLOWER  SHOW 
AS  follows: 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 

Three  Entries  and  Three  Premiums. 

ROSES 

Eight  Entries  and  Five  Premiums. 

CARNATIONS 

Six  Entries  and   MANY  Premiums. 

.%  j 

This  Shows  the  QUALITY  of  the  STOCK  WE  GROW             1 

1 

For  the  balance  of  the  Mum 

season  we  are  making  very  low 

prices  on  Choice  Mums,  only  $  I  .OC 

to  $2.00  per  dozen,  and  very  fine 

Easter  Lilies  at  $(.50  per  dozen 

Roses,  Beauties,  Carnations  anc 

Greens  at  right  prices.   ̂   j^   j^ 

I 

1 

■ 

• 

BASSEH  &  WASHBURN 
and  Store:  76  WABASH  AVE.,  CHICAGO. (Greenhouses:  HIHSDALE,  ILL 
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1897 IT   IS  THAI 
Day  with  me  365  DAYS  every  year.    Not  on 
every  important  city  in  tlie  United  States  an 
are  received.    No  order  too  small  nor  too  I 

Another  step  nearer  making  i 

H  EADQl ARTERS 
IN    AM 

The  past  year  has  added 
several  of  the 

BEST  GROWERS 

to  my  source  off  supply  and 
I  am    now   ahle   to   ship 

ORCHIDS 
off  every  variety,  in  season, 
in  any  quantity  required, 
and  to  any  part  of  the  country. 

JAMES Telephone 
759  Madison  Square. Wholesale  Florist, 
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NKSGIVING     1904 
ily  do  I  give  thanks;  but  I  receive  them  from  ^^^^^^^^^^^^= 
id  Canada  where  my  shipments  of  ORCHIDS 
large  for  prompt  and  satisfactory  attention. 
50  WEST  30th   STREET  THE 

OR  CUT  ORCHIDS 
ERICA  ^^^^^^^^ 

I  am  also   able   to  supply 
at  all  times  the  best  of  the 

NEW  ROSES 
and  CARNATIONS 

and    SUPERB 

Beauties,  Liberties,  Violets 
Lily  of  the  Valley,  Gardenias 

and  all  seasonable  flowers. 
Consignments  solicited. 

[CMANUS 
50  w.  30th  St.,  New  York  City, 
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SAMUEL  S.  PENNOCK 

When  you  have 
the  orders  we 
will  have 
the 
stock 

CHRYSANTHEMIMS 
IN  ENDLESS  VARIETY 

PHILADELPHIA,   PA. 

Note  on  Map  Our  Location  and  the  Field  We  Cover 
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EDWARD  REID 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST 

EXTENDS  A  HEARTY  = 

Thanksgiving  Greeting 
To  his  many  friends  throughout  the  country,  with  the  wish 
that  the  coming  season  may  be  a  time  of  prosperity  to 
them.  He  feels  that  his  stock  requires  no  word  of  praise. 
It  speaks  for  itself.  Over  and  above  all  let  us  be  thankful 
that  the  election  is  over. 

1526  Ranstead  St.,  PHILADELPHIA 

apMMi^iMijg s 

§ 

DAVID  CLARKE'S  SONS 
1g\   ¥g\  OUR  FIFTY-FIFTH  ANNUAL  titftF 

nuM  Tiionlcsgiving  Greeting  Im|I4 
U  lU  TO  OUR  FRIENDS  AND  CUSTOMERS.  lUU  1 

Come  and  see  the  LARGEST  FLORAL  ESTABLISHMENT 

in  the  city,  and  the  GRANDEST  DISPLAY  OF 

Qalms,  Ferns  and  Blooming  Plants 
of  any  Floricultural  Establishment  in  New  York. 

2139-2141  Broadway,  NEW  YORK  CITY 
Telephone  192  Riverside.  |^  TELEGRAPH  YOUR  ORDERS. 

Out-of-town  orders  for  THANKSGIVING   DELIVERY  in  New  York 
carefully  and  promptly  filled  at  reasonable  prices. 
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This  Issae  of  the  Review  Contains  104  Pages. 
THE  FLORISTS'  REVIEW 

G.  L.  GRANT,  Editor  and  Manaokb. 

PUBLISHED  EVERY  THURSDAY  BY 

The  FLORISTS'  Publishing  Co. 
020-636  Caxton  BuUding. 

334  Dearborn  Street.  Chicago. 

New  York  Office: 
Boroutrb  Park   Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

J.  Austin  Shaw,  Manairer. 

Subscription  $1.00  a  year.  To  Europe,  $2.00. 
Subscriptions  accepted  from  those  in  the  trade 
only.    

Advertislngr  rates:  Per  inch,  $1.00;  yi-T>age,$l6; 
full  pagre.  $30.  Discounts:  6  times,  5  percent;  13 
times,  10  per  cent;  26  times,  20  per  cent;  52 
times,  30  per  cent.  Discounts  allowed  only  on 
consecutive  insertions.  Only  strictly  trade  ad- 

vertislngr accepted.  Advertisements  must  reach 
us  by  Wednesday  morning:  to  Insure  Insertion  in 
the  Issue  of  the  following  Thursday,  and  earlier 
will  be  better.           

Entered  at  the  Ohlcagro  post-office  as  mail  mat- 
ter of  the  second  class. 

This  paper  is  a  member  of  the  Chicagro  Trade 
Press  Association. 
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SmlthCo.,  W.  A.  T..1281 
Smith;  Wm.C   1267 
South  Park  FL  Co. . .1222 
Southern  Wlldwood 
Co   1267 

Spauldlng  Nursery  & 
Orchard  Co   1281 

Sprague  Smith  Co ..  1301 
Springfield      Floral 
Co   1293 

Standard  Pump  & 

Engine  Co   1299 
Stein,  F.  D   1271 
Stenzel  Glass  Co. . . .  1301 
StemACo.,  J    1231 
Stewart,  S.  B   1276 
Stoothoff.  H.  A. 
  1257-68-70-77-78 

Storrs  &  Harrison  Co. 
  1286 

Stumpp  A  Walter  00.1268 
Superior  Machine  A 

Boiler  Works   1299 
Suzuki  A  lida   1267 
Swanson,  Aug.  S....1276 
Syracuse  Pottery 
Co   1301 

Thorbnra,  J.M.  ACol268 
Thompson  Carnation 

Co..  J.D   1283 
Tobacco  Warehousing 

A  Trading  Co   1293 
Totty,  C.  H   1267 
TraendlyASchenck  1272 
Ullrich  Lewis....  1267-7U 
Vaughan  A  S  perry . . 

  1220-73-74 Vesey,W.  J.AM.  S.  1275 
Vincent.Jr.  R.  A  Son 
  1296 

Vredenburg  A  Co  . . .  1269 
Watson.  T  R   1280 
Weber.  F.C   1276 
Weber  A  Sons   1278 
Wetland,  P   1258 
Welland  A  Rlsch  1223-74 Werthelmber  A 

Co.,L    1232 
White  Enamel  Re- 

frigerator Co   1 296 
Whltton,  S   1286 
Wlckham  Bros   1257 

Wletor  Bros   1218-74 
Wild,  G.  H   1281 
WllksMfg.Co   1800 
WintersonCo.,  B.  F. 

  1224-73-74 Wlttbold  Co...  1276-77-91 
Wolf  A  Bro.,  A.  Q.  ..1298 

Young,  J.  W   1271 
Young  A  Nugent ....  1276 
Young  A  Co..  A.  L. .  1272 

HULTHY  Carnations 
Btronff.    I^ishy,    well  frown  field 
plants.    OKBAP   FOB   CASK. 

Wolcott.  It.OO:  Estelle.  M.OO;  Alba.  M.0«; 
LawBOD.  $4.00;  Queen  Louise,  $8.60;  Man- 
ley,  $8.50;  Lord,  $8.60;  Loma,  $8.60;  Glacier, 
$8.60:  America,  $8.60;  Gomez,  $8.60;  Mar- 
Quis,  $8.50  per  100. 

I  study  to  please  every  patron  and  pack 
carefully  in  light  boxes. 

CHAS.  T.  SIEBERT, 
i  8ta.  B.       PZTTSBUBO,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Early  New  l^osc  Cuttings 
of  the  very  best  wood,  following  varie- 

ties:  La  Detroit,  Gen.  McArthur,  Pres. 
Gamot,  Belle  Siebrecht,  Perle,  La  France, 
Maids,  Brides.  Woottons. 

We  Are  Selling  Agents  for 

GIBSON   BEAUTY •"«*  WHITE  SWAN 

Carnations.    Shall  be  pleased  to  have  you 
correspond  with  us  in  regard  to  prices. 

FERNS 
We  are  headquarters  in  the  West  for 
these,  as  well  as  Plumosus  and 
Sprengeri.    All  sizes. 

Write- 

GEO.  A.  KUHL,  pekin,  ill. 

Gibson  Beauty 
The  Beautiful  Rose-pink  Carnation. 

$12.00  per  100:  $100.00  per  ICOO. 

Wbite  Swan 
Good  Commercial  White. 

$10  00  per  100:  $80.00  per  1000. 

December,  January  or  February  Delivery 

SWAN  PETERSON 
FLORAL  CO. 

GIBSON  CITY.  ILL 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

TO  CLOSE  OUT. 
Field-Grown  Carnation  Plants. 
We  offer  th»  following  at  (40.00  per  lOOO.    Onarantead  all  first  ■Iza  plants: 

6000  LAWSON,  1000  GOV.  WOLCOTT, 
1000  MORNING  GLORY,        1000  WHITE  CLOUD. 

WZZ.&  BE  BHIPPBD  PBOM  KUTSSAJ^. 

Bassett  &  Washbaro, store :  76-8  Waba$li  Ave. 
Oraenlionaes  : 
KUrSDAIA.  IJ-I: 

Chicago. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
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Large  and  Fancy,  all  colors,  $2.00  to  $3.00 

per  doz. Good  stock,  good  sise,     $1.00  to  $1.60  per  doz. 
Small  stock,  2.00  to     6.00  per  100 

Exhibition  Mums 
Strictly  Flower  Show  Stock,  $4.00  per  doz. 

If  you  can  use  a  quantity  it  will  be  to  your  advantage  to  let  us  quote  special  prices.     Quality  good  throughout. 

BN#^n      TH  \  MK^CL^I\/IM^  •    ̂ **"  *^"''^   "**^   '^^"'^  ̂ ^®  quality  we  can  furnish  you ■    ̂ -rlC       ■  IIAml^l^^^JI  T  11^  V  •  in  Roses,  CarnaUons  and  Mums. 

S.  L.  RSNDALL  CO. 
WHOLESALE    FLORISTS 

19  Randolph  St. CHICAGO,  ILL. 
Mention   The  Review  when  yon  write. 

I  COUNT  my  success  due  to  leaming 
from  wiser  heads  than  mine  through  the 
Florists'  Review. — E.  J.  Nott,  Charles- 

ton, 111. 

WANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 

AdTertlsementa  under  this  bead  one  cent  a 
word,  cash  with  order.  When  answers  are  to  be 
addressed  In  our  care,  add  10  cents  for  f orward- 
Inr. 

Flint  advertisements  MOT  admitted  under  this 
head.   

WANTED— At  once,  a  first-class  store  man; 
irood  designer  and  decorator.  State  salary 

and  experience  In  first  letter.  G.  B.  Mergentbaler, 
B.  Washlngrton  Lane,  Oermantown,  Philadelphia. 

SITUATION  WANTEI>— German;  single,  sober; 
age.  32;  Qrst-elass  rose  and  carnation  grower; 

18  years  experience;  grood  reference;  please  state 
wages.  Address  No.  66,  care  Florist's  Review. Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— Experienced  carnation 
grower,  well  up  in  other  cut  flowers  and  pot- 

plants;  life  experience  this  country  and  abroskd; 
middle  age;  good  steady  worker:  bert  character. 
Address  No.  6S,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED— In  Northern  Wisconsin,  an  all- 
around  greenhouse  man  ;  experienced, 

sober  and  industrious;  references  required.  Ad- 
dress No.  62,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED— Young  man,  26;  willing  to  do  all 
kinds  of  work;  wants  a  position  in  a  florist 

store;  with  a  chance  to  learn  designing,  with 
moderate  salary.  Address  No.  63,  care  Florist's Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— 126  00  buys  glass  and  patented  bars 
for  small  g-reenhouse,  9x30  feet.    Geo.  Staf- 

fllnger.  Pine  Ridge,  Buffalo,  N.  Y. 

HELP  WANTED-KW.OO  to  160  00  per  week.  See 
3M-inch  adv.  in  another  column.  Address 

Spauldlng  Nursery  and  Orchards  Co.,  Spauldlng, 
Illinois. 

WANTED— Position  as  designer  and  clerk  in 
floral  store  by  young  lady;  several  years 

experience;  reliable.  Address  No.  64,  care 
Florist's  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— As  working  foreman, 
by  a  young  Dane.  26;  sober,  single;  flrst-ciasB 

grower  of  cut  flowers  and  pot  plants;  also  ex- 
perienced in  growing  vegetables  under  glass; 

best  of  reference.  Address  E.  Jensen,  2223  Oaks 
Ave.,  Superior,  Wis. 

FOR  SALE— 60  boxes  of  16x31  glass,  A  No.  1, 
double  thick;  100  sashes  6x3  feet;  will  sell 

any  part  of  same  make  an  offer;  cash  please. 
Louis  Derocher,  1133  N.  Main  St.,  Brockton,  Mass. 

WANTED— Situation  in  up-to-date  retail  store, 

by  young  man  19  years  old,  with  one  year's experience ;  staie  wages.  Address  Florist, 
R.  F.  D.  2,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa. 

SITUATION  WANTED-By  single  young  man 
In  good  retail  or  commerical  place.  Several 

years  experience  in  both  branches.  Store  pre- 
ferred. Good  worker,  habits  and  cnaracier. 

References.     168  Lawrence  St.,  Cleveland,  Ohio. 

FOR  SALE— An  elegant  greenhouse  plant,  up- to-date  and  modern  in  every  way;  20  lots, 
40,000  feet  of  gUss,  fine  dwelling,  all  new;  a  fine 
retail  and  wholesale  trade;  the  demand  is  first- 
class;  good  market;  In  one  of  the  finest  cities 
In  Colorado;  water  plentiful  and  the  best  of  soil 
right  at  the  door;  have  other  business;  will  sell 

reasonably.  Address  No.  69,  care  Florists' Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED-By  good  florist  ;  10 
years'  experience;  single ;  26  years  old ; 

capable  of  takln?  care  of  small  commercial 
place;  state  wages.  Address  No.  67,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED— A  good  sober  steady  grower  of roses,  mums,  carnat.ons,  etc. ;  will  start 
at  $16.00  a  week;  a  steady  place  in  the  west;  send 
copy  of  references  In  first  letter.  Address  No. 
68.  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED— Experienced  man  for  roses,  carna- tions and  mums;  modern  establishment; 
stock  in  flrst-class  condition;  applicant  must  be 
sober  and  industrious;  state  wages  in  letter; 
location,  middle  west.  Address  No.  70.  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION    WANTBD-By    an    experienced violet  and  rose    grower.     Address  No.  60, 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— On  a  private  place,  by 
a  competent  man.  thoroughly  up  in  the  grow- 
ing of  roses,  carnations,  mums,  palms,  etc.; 

married;  best  of  references.  Address  Joe  Smith, 
Gardener,  Lake  Forest,  111. 

SITUATION  WANTED-As  foreman  by  a  first 
class  rose  ( Beauties  a  specialty)  and  carna- 
tion grrower;  capable  of  taking  full  charge  of  a 

place  and  running  it  in  a  business-like  manner. 
Address  No.  60,  aare  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED— A  good  reliable  man  for  first-class 
retail  florist  store ;  one  who  Is  a  g-ood  sales- man and  designer;  must  be  well  educated  and 

neat;  state  salary,  age  and  reference;  a  good 
position  for  the  right  party.  Address  No.  57, 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— All  or  a  half  interest  in  a  florist 
store  with  a  good,  well  established  trade;  a 

good  chance  for  either  lady  or  gentleman  Ad- 
dress J.  Russler,  11140  Michigan  Avenue,Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Greenhouses,  perhaps  the  best 
paying  thing  In  the  Northwest;  4.0OO  feet  of 

glass;  cash  only;  write  for  particulars.  Lester 
Park  Greenhouse,  Duluth,  Minnesota. 

FOR  SALE^400  electrotypes  for  a  complete 
seed  and  plant  catalogue;  also  fruit  and 

shrub  cuts.  Make  me  an  offer;  don't  apply  unless you  want  the  lot.  H.  W.  Roemer,  Station  B,  R.  6, 
Milwaukee,  Wis. 

WANTED— At  once,  competent  carnation 
grower;  single;  state  wages,  with  room; 

give  references.  South  Bend  Floral  Co.,  South 
Bend,  Ind. 

•  TTIT ANTED— Thoroughly  competent  and  expe- 
"t  rlenced  propavator,  principally  roses  and carnations.  Must  be  capable  of  showing  pood 
results.  State  experience,  where  last  employed 
and  wages  wanted.  Address,  Lake  View  Rbse 
Gardens,  Jamestown.  N.  T. 

FOR  SALE  —  Horizontal    tubular    hot  water 
boiler  in  first-class  condition;   nearly  new 

Deane  steam  pump.    J.  W.  Dunford,  Clayton,  Mo. 

WANTED— German,  middle  age  preferred,  for retail  place.    F.  Wm.  Heckenkamp,  Jr.,  6th 
and  Adams  Streets,  Qulncy,  111. 

FOR  SALE— A  very  desirable  greenhouse 
property  in  good  condition,  planted  to  about 

7,000  roses  in  good  condition,  and  about  4,000  car- 
nations in  fine  condition;  age  and  broken  down 

in  health  cause  of  selling.  If  Interested  write 
Law  Floral  Co.,  Shelby  ville,  Ind. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  a  flrst-class  store- 
man,  decorator,  designer  in  up-to-date  store, 

or  would  take  charge  of  retail  greenhouse  plant; 
age  28;  life  experience  in  all  lines;  best  of  refer- 

ences given.  Address  No.  58,  care  Florists' Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— As  working  foreman; German,    single,    sober,   age  33;    first-class 
grower  of  cut  flowers  and  pot  plants;  designer; 
S lease  state  wages;  good  reference.     Address, 

o.  56.  Care  Florists'  Review.  Chicago. 

FOR  RENT  —  Four  greenhouses  and  dwelling, 
6.000  feet  glass,  steam  heat,  well  stocked  with 

pot  plants  and  vegetables,  good  home  market, 
well  located,  30  miles  from  Chicago,  easy  terms 
or  will  sell  greenhouses  and  stock  and  lease 
land;  only  responsible  parties  need  apply.  Ad- 

dress, Crete  Greenhouses,  Crete,  111. 

Situation  Wanted 
An  experienced  florist  wants  position  as  work- 

ing foreman  or  section  man  in  an  establishment 
where  flrst-class  cut  flowers  are  required; 
Scotchman,  15  years'  experience  in  this  country; 
married;  can  furnish  good  references. 

Address  Ho.  47,  care  Florists'  Review, OhicaKO. 

lAlAn^Affi  ̂   i°°'^*  reliable  younjj 
n  MIIIKII"  man, up  to  date  in  floral 
If  UIIIUU  work  of  aU  kinds  and 

must  be  a  good  salesman  for  a  first-class 
retail  store.  Must  be  able  to  take  care  of  small 

conservatory,  etc. ;  state  salary  wanted  and  ref- 
erence from  last  place :  permanent  position  for 

right  party.  Address  Ho.  43,  care  Flozists' 
B«vlew,  Ohloaffo. 

FOR  SALE. 
nnil  CQC    ̂ ^^   <^i><l    second-hand    greenhouse DUILlIIO   boilers,  guaranteed.    Send  for  prices 
stating  size  wanted. 

DIIIIDC  Rider  -  Ericsson  gasoline  pumps,  new 
rUHi  0    and  old. 

pipe  New  and  second-hand  wrought  and  cast nrc  iron;  all  fittings  and  valves. 

Tfini  C  Stocks  and  dies,  pipe  cutter,  Stlilson lUULO  wrenches,  vises,  etc. 

CiQnCM  UnCC   New.    M-in.,  guaranteed  100-lbs. 
OfinUCII  nUOL   pressure,  TH  cts.  per  ft.;  H-ln., 
not  guaranteed,  ifi  cts.  per  ft. 

UflTBCn  CiCU    New.    Cypress,  3-ft.x6ft.,  from 
nUIDCU  OAOn    70  cts.  up;  glazed,  complete, 
from  tl.60  up. 

CI  ACS  American  and  French  glass,  all  sizes DLfldO  and  thickness.  Carload  and  Import 
orders  solicited. 

OI.D  GREENHOUSES  BOUGHT. 

Get  our  prices  on  New  Cypress  BnUdtng 
MftterUl,  ▼entll»tlnjr  Appsratos,  OU.  WUte 
Lead.  Putty,  Paint,  PoinfaB,  etc. 

Reference— Bradstreet's,  Dunn's  or  Broadway Bank  of  Brooklyn. 

M ETROPOLITAN ATERIAL    CO. 

13984406  MetropoliUB  Avesse,  BIOOKLYN,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

YOU  WILL  FIND  ALli  THE  BEST 
OFFERS  ALL  THE  TIME  IN  THE 
REVIEVS  CLASSIFIED  ADVS.J«J« 
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Threshing  and  Curinf^  Onion  Seed  at  J.  M.  Kimberlin  &  Co/s,  Santa  Clara,  CaL 

Seed  Trade  News. 
AMCRiaN  SEED  TRAOC  ASSOCUTHW. 

Pres..  C.  N.  Pa^e,  Des  Moines.  la  :  First  Vloe- 
Pres..  L.  L.  May.  St.  Paul:  Secy  and  Treas  .  C.  E. 
Kendel,  Cleveland.  The  Xjrd  annual  meeting 
will  be  held  on  the  St.  Lawrence,  June,  1905. 

A  TOUR  AMONG  CALIFORNIA 
SEED  GROWERS. 

No  seedsman  who  visits  Santa  Clara 
will  fail  to  enjoy  meeting  Charles  Par- 

ker. He  is  a  grower  of  the  old  school. 
His  operations  cover  a  considerable  acre- 

age of  Santa  Clara,  as  well  as  '<up  the 
river."  In  company  with  him,  inspect- 

ing crop;  was  a  profitable  experience  at 
both  places,  especially  so  at  Santa  Clara, 
where  he  had  onion  bulbs  growing  that 
were  to  he  set  out  for  the  next  year's 
seed  crop.  The  onions  were  being  grown 
from  seed  furnished  by  him  and  the  pro- 

duct of  the  seed  was  to  be  delivered  to 
him  at  a  stated  time.  They  were  being 

grown  under  contract,  the  'contract  giv- ing him  the  power  to  discard  any  that 
were  not  of  the  right  tyne  at  harvest 
time,  as  well  as  to  supervise  the  caring 
for  them  <luring  growth.  Land  esjwcially 
adapted  to  the  growth  of  onions  is  select- 

ed and  as  a  rule  a  good  crop  of  bulbs  is 
the  result.  This  same  method  is  pursueil 
by  the  rest  of  the  growers  to  a  greater 
or  less  extent.  Mr.  Parker's  plantings, however,  l)oing  the  only  onions  that  we 
had  the  advantage  of  inspecting  in  an 
intelligent  way  for  type  on  this  particu- 

lar trip,  it  is  due  him  that  a  note  be 
made  of  it.  As  a  grower  of  lettuce, 
radish,  spinach,  beet  and  sweet  peas  Mr. 
Parker  is  known  to  be  reliable  and  his 
experience  covers  a  good  number  of  years 
at  Santa  Clara.  Tt  may  seem  super- 

fluous to  state,  and  it  does  not  belong 
here  any  more  than  in  any  other  part 
of  this  article,  but  it  is  a  fact,  which 
applies  to  California,  or  any^vhere  else 
where  seed  is  grown,  that  the  greatest 
care  in  selecting  the  bulb  or  the  plant, 
and  the  largest  knowledge  in  the  proper 
methods  of  planting,  growing  or  har- 

vesting,  may  be  set  at  naught  by  loose 

methods  in  tagging  the  lots  before  and 
after  the  threshing,  and  in  making  a 
bulk  of  two  or  nuirc  lots  of  the  same variety. 

F.  A.  Wilcox  is  another  Santa  Clara 
grower  who  had  some  good  fields  to  show, 
onion,  lettuce,  radish,  etc.  He  also  op- 

erates "up  the  river"  in  the  vicinity  of 
the  fields  of  Chas.  Parker.  The  inter- 

ests of  the  two  seem  to  be  more  or  less 

combined,  although  each  works  inde- 
pendently. 
In  this  connection  the  Braslan  Seed 

Growers'  Co.,  which  has  a  large  interest 
in  seed  growing  at  Santa  ('lara  and 
vicinity,  as  well  as  elsewhere,  should  be 
mentioned.  The  head  of  this  company 
is  well  known  to  the  seed  trade,  both  in 
this  country  and  abroad.  Chas.  P.  Bras- 

lan has  probably  had  as  varied  an  ex- 
perience in  all  lines  of  the  seed  business, 

for  his  years,  as  any  man  in  it.  With 
headquarters,  as  before  mentioned,  at 

San  Jose,  the  Braslan  Seed  Gro-A-ers' 
Co.,  operating  in  conjunction  with  ex- 

perienced growers  at  Santa  Clara,  or 
wherever  mutual  interests  will  warrant, 
has  quite  an  extensive  acreage  to  draw 
from  to  supply  the  seed  needed  by  its 
customers.  It  is  a  well  conducted  orga- 

nization, up  to  date  in  its  business  meth- 
ods with  a  resourceful,  keen  and  hustling 

manager.  Some  up-hill  work  has  been 
done  by  this  company  of  growers,  and  its 
advancement  has  had  the  usual  bumps ; 
nevertheless  it  reports  progress  from 
time  to  time  and  seems  well  able  to  take 
care  of  the  interests  of  its  customers  and 
itself. 

Not  far  from  Santa  Clara  is  Agnew 
Station,  where  the  Agnew  interests  are 
located.  Sugar  beet  seed  took  up  a  part 
of  the  home  ranch,  with  onion,  lettuce, 

etc.  "Up  the  river,"  this  firm  also  had 
plantings  that  were  well  looked  after  and 
gave  promise  of  good  returns. 

At  Mountain  View  where  was  formerly 
a  Miss  Gallimore,  who  had  quite  a  seed 
ranch,  but  her  place  was  not  found  on 
this  trip.  It  was  explained  that  fruit 
growing  had  taken  the  place  of  seed 
growing  in  that  immediate  vicinity. 

Next  week  we  will  pursue  our  journey 
north,  stopping  first  at  Palo  Alto. 

There  is  a  lull  at  present  in  the  onion set   market. 

The  present  fine  weather  suits  the 
sweet  corn  growers. 

Leonard  Seed  Co.,  Chicago,  will  in- 
troduce a  new  potato  the  coming  spring. 

From  all  reports  sweet  corn  and  cu- 
cumber seed  will  be  normal  crops  this 

year. 

Most  of  the  California  deliveries  ou 
the  contract  basis  are  being  shipped 
in   full. 

While  there  are  plenty  of  Harrisii, 
longiflorums  give  every  evidence  of 
being   good    property. 

Beans  thus  far  received  at  the  clean- 
ing warehouses  are  of  good  quality  and 

the  color  of  sample  bright. 

There  seems  to  be  no  great  scarcity 
of  anything  in  what  is  termed  small  gar- 
<len  seeds  except  American-grown  egg 

plant. 
There  has  been  a  good  deal  of  riv- 

alry among  seed  sellers  in  the  onion 
marsh  districts  lately.  All  seem  to  be 
anxious  to  sell  onion  seed  for  present  or 
future  delivery. 

W.  W.  Johnson  &  Son,  BostoTi,  Eng- 
land, have  five  novelties  for  next  season, 

a  betiding  nasturtium  called  Daylight,  a 
I"  PP.v,  a  sweet  pea,  the  Pearl  potato  and 
a  round  early  pea   called   Diamond. 

We  learn  that  the  Koyal  Dutch  Bulb- 
Growers'  Society,  at  Haarlem,  Holland, 
intends  to  hold  its  quinquennial  exhibi- 

tion of  bullwus  flowers  from  March  17 
to  21,  190.5.  The  schedule  which  has 

l)een  published  shows  that  a  large  num- 
ber of  prizes  are  being  offered.  It  is 

the  intention  to  make  this  show  the  most 
interesting  ever  held.  Interested  parties 
can  have  further  particulars  on  appli- 

cation to  the  secretary  of  the  society, 
Jos.  de  Brent,  at  Haarlem,  Holland. 

Lebanon,  N.  H.-— The  Haskell  Floral 
Co.  has  just  put  up  a  greenhouse  30x130 
and  will  at  once  install  a  new  sixty 
horse-power  boiler  beside  the  others. 
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SUZUKI  &,IIDA 

Chinese  Sacred  Lilies 

Japan -Grown  Callas 
ON  HAND  NOW. PRICES  ON  APPLICATION. 

31    BARCLAY   STREET. 

NEW  YORK. 
PHILADELPHIA. 

D.  L.  Sloan,  of  D.  L.  Sloan  &  Son, 
Palo  Alto,  Cal.,  was  a  caller  this  week. 

The  1904  crop  bean  deliveries  are  very 
disappointing.  We  are  promised  from 
20  to  30  per  cent  on  Wardwell's;  on 
Davis  Wax^  from  25  to  35  per  cent; 
Bed  Valentines,  60  per  cent.  This  is  a 
New  York  grower's  estimate.  Quite  a few  bean  contracts  were  placed  with  New 
Jersey  farmers  this  season  and  they  are 
equally  disappointing. 

Plenty  of  sugar  corn  is  being  offered 
by  the  farmers.  They  report  no  outlet 
for  it  for  seed,  and  many  are  convert- 

ing their  sugar  corn  seed  into  pork. 
How  different  from  a  year  ago! 

The  crop  of  egg  plant  seed  is  below 
medium. 

It  is  reported  that  one  of  the  leading 
catalogue  houses  will  commence  mailing 
catalogues  December  1. 
Henry  A.  Dreer  is  erecting  a  large 

seed  warehouse  at  710  Locust  street  to 
accommodate  their  large  increasing  trade. 

MAILING  CATALOGUES. 

Charles  N,  Page,  Des  Moines,  la.,  pres- 
ident of  the  American  Seed  Trade  Asso- 

ciation, has  sent  out  a  circular  with  re- 
gard to  the  mailing  of  catalogues  in  bulk 

without  stamps  affixed.  This  has  to  do 
with  additional  regulations  of  the  Depart- 

ment, from  which,  as  Mr.  Page  points out, 

It   will    be  seen   that    the   wrapper   may  have 
any    adTertislng    matter    printed    on    which    Is 
desired    so    that    the    type    conforms    with    the 
regulations.      While    Section    6   states    that    the 
mailer  must   tie  the  separately  addressed   park- 
ages    In   bundles   of   50,    100.    21X).    51K)   or    1.000 
pieces,    our    postmaster    here    says    that    a    mall 
bag   may   be   considered   a   bundle  and  It   Is   not 
necessary     that     each     bag    contain     the     same 
number  of  pieces,   but  the  sender   may  put  any 
number    that   he   desires    In    each    bag   provided 
the  bag  is  tagged  with   statement  of  the  actual 
number   contained   In   It.     Thus   It   will   be   con- 

venient to  put  catalogues  or   circulars  going  to 
each    state    in    separate    mail    sacks    and    thus 
expedite     the    handling      at      the      post-ofBce. 

Before    acting    on    this    statement,    however. 
It  would  be  well  to  Inquire  if  your   postmaster 
takes    a    like    view    of    the    ruling.      This    new 
law    will    be   of   advantage    in    the    mailing   of 
circulars    weekly    price    cards    and    samples    of 
seed    as    well    as    in    sending    out    catalogues. 
It   will  save  the  expense   and   time   Involved   In 
affixing   and   canceling    postage    stamps    and    In- 

sure  mail   being    forwarded    more  expeditiously. 
It    Is    tA    be    hoped    that    during    the    coming 

session  of  Congress  the  law  originally  asked  for 
will    be   passed    permitting    the    sending    of    all 
snch  matter  at  the  bulk  rate  of  eight  cents  per 
pound. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM  SOCIETY 

Work  of  Committees. 

"White  seedling  No.  1,  exhibited  by the  E.  G.  Hill  Co.  before  the  Chicago 
committee,  October  29;  color  white, 
scored  commercial  scale  85  points. 

Souv.  Victoria  Calvat,  exhibited  by 
the  E.  G.  Hill  Co.  at  Chicago,  October 
29;    color  light  pink,  scored  commercial    ( 

D.  Landreth  Seed  Company 
BLOOMSDALE  SEED  FARM 

BRISTOL,  PA. 
WHOLESALE  ORDERS  SOLICITED 

SEED  GROWERS 
OF    Sweet,  Field  and  Pop  Corn,  Cucumber,  Melon  and  Squash  Seed 

We  have  a  Sarplns  to  offer.    Be  kind  ̂ nonirli  to  ask 
for  8&MP^SS  and  PAICEB  before  Plaolng'  Orders. 

A.  A.  BERRY  SEED  CO.,    :  :     CLARINDA,  IOWA 
Mention  The  ReTlew  when  yog  write. 

LEONARD    SEED    CO. 
WHOLESALE  SEED  GROWERS 

ONION    SETS 
79  and  81  East  Kinzie  Street,  CHICAGO 
     Mpotlon    The   Review  when   yoo   write. 

Burpee's  Seeds  Grow 
scale     79     points;     exhibition     scale     74 

points. 
Bride,  exhibited  by  the  Lake  View 

Rose  Gardens,  Jamestown,  N.  Y.,  before 
the  Cincinnati  committee,  November  5; 
color  white,  a  sport  from  John  K.  Shaw, 
scored  commercial  scale  85  points. 

Okolona,  exhibited  by  Nathan  Smith  & 
Son,  Adrian,  Mich.,  before  the  Cincin- 

nati committee,  November  5;  color  pink, 
reflexed  Japanese,  scored  commercial 
scale  86  points.  Remarks:  Stem  stiff 
enough,    but   shown    rather   short. 

Fred  H.  Lemon,  Sec'y 

Paducah,  Ky.— Robert  E.  Rudolph  has 
built  a  range  of  new  greenhouses  at 
Thirteenth  and  Palm  streets  and  gave  a 
chrysanthemum  show  there  November  3 
to  5.  He  is  starting  in  business  with 
good  prospects. 

LONG  ISLAND  CABBAGE  SEED 

AMERICAN  CALLIFLOWER  SEED 
And  otlier  Special  Seed  Stocks. 

Francis  Brill  -  Grower^ 

Hempstead,  L  I.,  New  York. 
Mention  The  RcTlew  when  yon  write. 

filadiolos  Balbs 
Our  bolbt  are  not  better  than 

the  best,  bat  better  tban  tbe  rest 
TBT  THEM. 

Cushman  Gladiolus  Co. 
STtVAVZA,  OHIO. 

MentkMi   The    Berlew    when   yon   write. 
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Freesia  Bulbs! 
100  1000 

First  Slie,  ̂ -in.  and  up.90.7B     96.60       Mammoth . 
100  1000 

.91-00       98.00 

Bxtra    "      %-in.  andup.      .86       7.00      Saoipleof  40  BallM,eack  size,  Mnt  for  $1.00 

STUMPP  &  WALTER  CO.  s^..  NEW  YORK 
BRANCH  STORE  404  EAST  34th  STREET 

Mention   llie   H«Tlew  when  yon   write. 

JAPAN 

Lilium  Longiflorum 
NOW  ON    HAND. 

  ALSO    

LILIUM  HARRISII  and 
ALL  DUTCH  BULBS. 

JVBT  ABHXVBD— FBBBK  SBSD8. 
Arooa  ZintOBO«ni....at  83.00  por  lOOO 

J.  M.  THORBURN  &  CO. 
36  Cortlandt  St.       NEW  YORK. 

CLEARING  SALE 
VSED  BOOM. 

PBX0B8    HOLS   GOOD   WHILE 
STocnc  zs  irvBOKD. 

Per  1000 
Boman  HyaclnthB,  12x15   $24.00 
Dutch  Hyaolaths,  mammoth, 

to  name    65.00    _ 

1    Dutch  Hyaointha,  No.  2,  to  name  35.00    I 

I I 
HarciSBUB  Von  Sion,  double  nose. 

The  Champion       18.00 

Varcisaua  Von  Sion,  single,  mam- 
moth    16.00 

Froosla  Boftraota  Alba,  mam- 
moth     7.50 

Prices  on  all  other  bulbs  —  Tulips, 
Asaleaa,  Bhododendrons,  Boaos, 
Bplraoaa,  oto. ,  Kiven  by  writing  to 

F.  W.  0.  SCHMITZ, 
A       Prince  Bay,  N.Y.       j 

Manetti  Stocks 
Selected  Kraftint;  size,  3  to  5  inches 

in  diameter.  Special  price  for  early- 
orders:  per  1000, 17.50;  5000  for  135.00. 
DELIVERY  EARLY  IN  JANUARY. 

JACKSON  &  PERKINS  GO. 
NEWARK,  NEW  YORK 

500  Liiluni  panisii. 
Japan  g^rown,  9x11,  $14.00  per  100.    The  True  Harrisii  of 
fine  strain.      Try  a  sample  hundred:   you  will  like  them. 

$6.60  per  100:  $50  00  per  1000.    Nice  round  bulbs,  suitable 
for  a  6-inch  pot.     Very  choice. 

8000  Fieqcli  Fieesias. 
Mammoth  size.      Pure  V7hite.      In  fine  condition.     $6.00  a 

1000;  formerly  $8.00  per  1000.    A  veritable  barg^ain. 

Henry  F.  MIchell  Co.  -»1^%.  Philadelphia 
Mention   The    ReTtew    when    yon    write. 

Selected 
Named 

Exceptional 
Quality 

83.60  par  100;    834.00  par  lOOO. 
Almost  as  large  as  the  Firat  Slia  Bulha  at  one-half  their  value. 

NOTE— As  this  is  an  ansually  low  offer.  Bulbs  will  be  sold  only  in  equal  proportion  of  colors. 

RED  AND  PINK 
Chas.  Dickens 
Gertrude 

Olganteum 
Rot  des  Beiges 
Robert  Steiger 
Baron  van  Thuyll 

RED  AND  PINK 
Norma 

WHITE  AND  BLUSH 
Alba  SuperbiRsima 
Orandeur  A'MerveiUe 
La  Srandesse L'Innocence 

WHI1E  AND  BLUSH 
Mme.  van  der  Hoop 

Maid  of  Orleans 
Qrand  Vedette 

BLUE Baron  van  ThuyU 
Obas.  Dickens 

BLUE Ozar  Peter 
Grand  Maitre 
Grand  Lilas 

Queen  of  the  Blues 
King  of  the  Blues 

Sea  our  BULB  OFFBB  In  Oct.  27  Zaaua,  pag-a  1130. 

JOHNSON  &  STOKES,  mar^'It"'s^'Ieet. 
PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  to*  writ*. 

REES&COMPERE 
POST  OPFICB  ADDRESS: 

LONG  BEACH,  CAL.,  B.  F.  D.  No.  1. 

S!?o'Jf«"or  FREESIA  BULBS  '-^.s. 9rECiALTiic8— Pree8la8,Orand  Duchesse  Oxalle, 
Bermuda  Buttercup,  Amaryllis  Johnsonll  and 
Belladonna.  Gladioli.  OrnlthoKalum.  Zephyran- 
ihes  Rosea  and  Candida.  Chlldanthus  Pragrana, 
Hybrid  Tlgrldias,  Chinese  NarclBBUs,  etc.,  etc. 

YOU ^  ALL  THE  BEST 
OFFERS  Al  L  the  time  in  tlie 
Review'i  dasufkd  Advi. 

Surplus  Bulbs AT  LOW  PRICES  TO  CLOSE  OUT. 

FRESH  TOBACCO  STEMS, 
Bale  of  800  lbs.,  81.50. 

BEST  MUSHROOM  SPAWN. 

W.  C.  Beckert,  Allegheny,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Alwaya   mantion   tha   Florists'  Baviaw whan  wrltiaff  advartlsars. 
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W.  W.  JOHNSON  &  SON,  Ltd.,  BOSTON,  ENGLAND 
GROWERS  AND  EXPORTERS  TO  ALL  PARTS.       INVITE  CORRESPONDENCE  FROM  THE  SEED  TRADE  OF  THE  UNTTED  STATES. 

Mention    The   RcTlew  when   you   write. 

BEGONIAS 
,  TaberoaH  Rooted. Our 

Uold  Medal  Strain; 
Splendid  Tubers, 
ready   for  shiptneat 
about  November    26. 

SlniTle,  In  five  separate  colors  $3  00  per  100; 
127.60  per  1000;  finest  mixed.  (2.76  per  100:  136.00  per 
1000.    Doable.  In  five  separate  colors.  14.00  per  100; 
187.60  per  1000;   finest  mixed,  $3.76  per  100;  $36  00 

per  1000      HUBERT  &  CO.,  Ltd. N.  LE  PAGE,  Rep.  MT.  VCRNUN.  N.  Y. 
Hentlon  The   Rerlew   when  yon   write. 

nay  of  the  Valley 
FORCING  PIPS.«".,n!y'""" 

JULIUS  HANSEN. 
PINNEBERG,  (Germany). 
MentloB  Th«  Review  when  yev  writs. 

RAWSON'S Arlington  Tested 

C\  ■         FOR  THE 
seeds  florist 
Catalogruea  Mailed  Free. 

W.  W.  RAWSON  &  CO.,  Seedsmen, 
12  and  13  Fanenil  Hall  Square.  BOSTON. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

VREDENBURG  S  CO. 
ROCHESTER,  N.  Y. 

LlthornpUnff*  Prlntlii|r,  Bi>crmTlnc< 
Binding  exelnalTely  for  SXOBISTS. 

SKBDSMBN  and  KDBSBBTMBM 
•ample  Colored  Plates  fne-Oeod  for  CaUloirue 

Vr  mnEQUALLBD  FAOIUTIBS 
Mantloa    T^»    Brtww   wlw    yoe    wrltw- 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Writing  Advertisers. 

ESTABLISHED  1864 

i  ASPARAGUS  ROOTS... 
I 

I 
We  have  to  ofifer  100,000  Palmetto,  400,000  Conover's  Colossal 
Asparagus  Roots,  also  150.000  Barr's  Mammoth,  all  strong, 
vigorous  two-year  old  roots,  and  are  now  prepared  to  receive 
orders  for  delivery  in  the  Fall  of  1904  or  Spring  of  1905. 
Also  choice  varieties  of  Melon,  Tomato,  Cabbage,  Cucumber, 
Sugar  Corn,  Egg  Plant  and  Pepper  Seed,  Rhubarb  Roots,  Horse 
Radish  Sets  and  Strawberry  Plants. 

WILLIAM  R.  BISHOP.  seeds..a.,  BURLINGTON,  N.  J. 
SEND  FOR   PRICE   LIST 

I 

■M  M^^^B^BB  •■■■■■•■■ 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Bruns^  Valley 
STANDARD 

or  QUALITY 

Finest  PZPB  from  cold  Btorage.  $1.75  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000;  $35.00  case  of  2600. 
FAJVCT  OUT  VAZiXiBT,  there  is  Done  better. 

1409  to  1411  West  Madison  Street, 
CHICAGO. H.  N.  BRUITS, 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

50,000  FREESIAS  !— BERMUDA  GROWN 25'2S5  3PBBBS1A  Refracts  Alba,  %-inch  diameter   perlOOO,  $2  00 
85,000  FBBBSZ A  "      ̂ -inch    !!..!  ."liper  1000     400 •^^■OO  FIiABT  STAKBS-Just  the   risrht  slie   for  BtaUnK    Oamatioaa,   Ohryaanthemums, Geraniams,  Roses,  etc      6  feet  and  over,  5i  to  %  in.,  per  600,  $2.76;  per  1000,  $6.00:  per  2000.  $9.00. 

«n.-.T-.«    ,^  6  feet,  K  to  »/i  in         "         3.26;        "         6.00;        "        11.00. roBTXTE— (Death  to  Mildew)— Prevents  and  checks  CamatioQ  Rust,  Mildew  on  Roses,  Plants  and Vegetables.    6  lbs.,  60c;    25  lbs.,  $2.80;    50  lbs..  $4.00. 

C.  H.  JOOSTEN,  Importer,  201  West  St.,  NEW  YORK. 
Mention   The   Review   when   yoa   write. 
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I 
IQovember  Qjovelties. 
Here  are  some  of  Our  Specialties :  Immortelle  Bells, all sizes. 

We  offer  you  a  collection  of  novel  and 
standard  supplies  that  is  a  little  better 
than  we  have  ever  offered  before  —  a  col- 

lection without  a  rival  anywhere. 

aU 
sizes. Crepe  Paper  Bells, 

RUSCUS  WREATH -like  SMUiAX.       MAGNOLIA  WREATHS— Green  or  Brown. 
IMPORTED  HOLLY  WREATHS.  IMPORTED  BEECH  WREATHS— with  or  without  flowers. 

LARGE  CHINA  SWANS.        VERY  HANDSOME  SILVER  VASES. 

I              These  are  a  few  of  our  many  attractive  supplies.     We  want  you  to  own  some  of  them  now;  thev  will  create  business 
when  displayed  in  your  shop.      COME  AND  SEE   OUR  GREAT  DISPLAY   

H.  BAYERSDORFER  &  CO. 
The  Largest  Florists' Supply  House  in  America;       OH  If  ICrkPI  t^HIVt 

50,  52,  54  and  56  North  Fourth  Street,    f  fllLAUtLKIll/^. 

I 

I 

buyers  Seek  the  Best  Market 
The  largest  and  best  assortment  of  GUT  FLOWERS  in  Philadelphia 
  IS  HANDLED  BY   

THE  LEO  NIESSEN  CO. 
1217  Arch  St.,  PHILADELPHIA. 

FRANZ  BIRNSTIEL,  COBURG,  Germany 
MaRMfactiircr  of  Fancy  Flower  Baskets,  Porto  Rico  Mats,  Fiber  Ribbon,  Waterproof  Crepe,  Cape  Flowers,  Cycas   Prepared,  etc. 

VOVZLTIEB  FOB  WHOLBBAX^E  FX.OSIBTB. 

FOR  THANKSGIVING VALLEY,  BRIDE  AND  BRIDESMAID 
ROSES,  SMILAX,  ASPARAGUS, 
Etc.     t    :     CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 

CARNATIONS    MY    SPECIALTY 

WILLIAM  J.  BAKER,  ̂ ^Po'gPs'V'' 1432  South  Penn  Square,  PHILADELPHIA 

Boston  Ferns. 
Per  100 

From  bench,  ready  for  4  and  5-inch  pots. ..  |10  00 
6-lnch      1500 
2>i-lnch        4.00 
Nephrolepis  Cordata  Compacta. 8-inch....      5.00 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  2incb        3.00 

3inch        5.00 
Sprengerl.  2-inch        2.00 

Obristmas  Peppers.  3-inch,  in  fruit        6  00 
Rubbers.  20  to  24  inches  high    — per  doz.      4.00 

Write  for  list  of  stoclc  Mum  plants. 

Cash  or  Satisfaotoby  Rkfebence. 

GEO.  L.  MILLER  CO. 
NEWARK.  OHIO. 

Mentian  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

I0,000  3-inch 

Asparagus   Plamosos 
$3.00  PER  100.    CASH. 

LEWIS  ULLRICH,  TIFFIN,  OHIO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

MISTLETOE 
The  best  Mistletoe  grows  in 
New  Mexico.  Sprays  all  heav- 

ily berried.  Samples  free  if  de- 
sired. We  are  prepared  to  quote 

wholesale  prices  delivered  at  any 
express  office  in  the  U.  S.  or 
Canada.     :    t    :    :    :    :    :    : 

F.  C.  BARKER  it  CO. 
Laa  Crucea,  New  Mexico. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

nVE  POUNDS  IN  300  FEET. 
Worcester.  Mass. 

Send  UB  quick,  10  lOOpound  baKS  of  Fumi- 
Rating  Kind  Tobacco  Powder.  We  tried 
tbe  five-pound  trial  package  in  a  800- foot 
bouse  and  with  good  renults.  Seepage 
I'"*'  '        L.  C.  MIDQLEY,  Secretary, 

Worcester  Conservatories, 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

L  B.  BRAGUE, 
Hinsdale,  Mass. 

WHOLESALE 
DEALER  IN 

Christmas  Trees 
AND 

Baled  Spruce 
FOR  CEMETARY  USE. 

Special  attention  paid  to  fumiih- 
ing;  in  car-load  lots.  Write  for  price 
list  and  terms* 

ALSO  WHOLESALE   DEALER   IN 

EVERGREENS,  CUT  FERNS, 
SPHAGNUM  MOSS,  Etc.,  Etc. 

Mention  Hie  Kevlew  when  yon  write. 
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ROSES 
BBIDS,   BSIOBSMAXD 
•nd  BBJlUTT 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
J  I  nANKoljIVIIMlj)  s^^iiisirt'L^r: OKOXOB  TBLl^OW 

WHITB  and  PXBK VIOLETS rXVB  DOUBLB 

and  BXx>  ObB 

WRITE,  PHONE 

or   WIRE    TO   PHILIIDELPHig  GOT  FLOWEB  GO. 
1516-1518  Sansom  $t./^:7Sr  PHIL4DELPHIA,PA.  j 

Mfiittoii   The   KfTlew   when  yoo  write. 

gend  your  orders  at  THANKSGIVING       RFRflFR   RRO^ ^^   ^ AND  AT  ALL  OTHER  TIMES  TO     ULIm\^LIm         LFlmVrlJs 
FOR  ALL  KINDS  OF  SEASONABLE  CUT  FLOWERS. 

WHOLESALE  FLORISTS,   1220  Filbert  St.,   PHILADELPHIA. 
oax;l  OB TOB  PBOMPT 

DBI.ZVBBY  OB EUGENE  BERNHEIMER 
Chrysanthemums.  Roses  or  Carnations     »^  south  i6th  street, PHILADELPHIA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  .vou  write. 

•flndianapolis 
"  Floral  Co. 
"»rv.7;riH0IAHAP0LIS,IHD, 

WHOLESALE 

Commissioo  Florists 
All  orders  promptly  filled  in  beat 

poaalble  manner. 

Oonsiiniinents  solicited.  We  are  In  position 
to  give  prompt  and  liberal  returns 

on  all  consiKnments. 

WANTED --BULBS. 
We  want  to  buy  In  lots  of  1000  to  10  000 

each  of  tbe  followlnK :  —  Tnlips,  select 
mixtures :  Crooua,  Hyacinths,  separate 
colors  and  mixed:  Baroiaana,  all  kinds; 
UUaa. 

Mentl<in   The  Itcvlew  when  you   write. 

Grand  Stock  Plants 
Of  tha  Bast  To-data. 

1000  Wm.  Duckhtm,  1003  Dr.  Kniruehard,  II  60 
per  doz.;  SIOOO  p^-  lOO.  Miss  M.  Ware  F.  K.  Cob- 
bold.  Ben  wellt*  $2.00  per  doz.  Mrs  T.  W.  Pojke.t, 
M.  Rlchirdson.  Mrs  Tblrkell.  Mrs.  Co  mbes, 
Miss  A.  Byron.  C.  J.  Salter,  Wm  R.  Cburch, 
Convention  Hall,  tl.20  per  doz.  Sov.  de  Calvat 
pare  2j  centA  each 

This  stock  has  produced  magnificent  blooms 
and  will  be  shipped  CO.  D.  with  the  prlvllere  of 
examl  nation. 

fiUSTAV    D.    LOTZE,   Glen  Buml.,  Md. 
Mention   The  Review  when  yoii   write. 

ChrysanthemDin  pjanlis 
Opal  and  Polly  Rose   5c  each 

Monrovia,  Alice  Byron.  C.J   Sailer  ....  10c  each 
91  00  per  dozen. 

Cheltoni.Wm. Duckham.  Dr.  Enguehard,  l.'ic  eaih 
II  60  per  dozen. 

Larchmont  Nurseries.     Larchmont,  N.  Y. 
Mention  Tbe  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flewer  Prices. 

Beauties,  Specials   
Extra   "         Medium   

Philadelc 
bia,  Nov.  9 Per  doz. 

13.00 12.00  to    2.50 
1.60 

Short   76  to     1.00 
Queen  of  EdKely,  Extra. . 

Medium "        Short.. 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid   

2.00 
1.60 

.75  to    1.10 
Per  100 

6.00  to    6.00 Ordinary... 
Liberty,  Specials   

Ordinary   
Kalserin,  Special   

Ordinary      
Golden  Gate.  Special   

Ordinary   
Meteors   

2  00  to    8.00 
6.00  to    8.00 
2.00  to    8.00 
6  00  to    8.00 
2  00  to    4  00 
6.00  to    8.00 
2.00  to    8.00 
2  00  to    6.00 

Ideal   .    200tO    600 
Perle   2  00  to    4.10 Sunriie   

8.00  to    6  00 Carnations,  Fancy   «elect   

Ordinary   

Adiantnm  Cuneatum   

2.60  to    8  00 
l.MltO    2  00 
.60  to    1.00 
.76  to    1.00 "           Oroweanum... 1.60 

"           Parleyeniie  . .. 10.00 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strintrs   

''                "          Sprays   
Sprenfreri  Sprays   

Orchids,  Cattieyas   

60  00 26.00  to  60  00 
35.00  to  60.00 

40.00 Dendroblum  Formosum.. 
Om  Idium   

Oypripedium.   
Bnuyardias   

40.00 

8.00  to    6  00 

16  00 2.00  to    6  00 Callaa   
10  00 Daisies,  Yellow   

White   .76  to    1.00 
.76  to    1.00 Gardenias   26.00  to  80.00 MiKnonette   

Patislep   2.00  to    4  00 
.76  to    1 .00 Smllax   

12  60  to  16  00 Sweet  Peas   
.76 

Valley,  Fancy   
4.00  to    6.00 Ordinary   
2.00t0    8.00 Violets.  Singe    
.25  to      .86 Double   

Chrysanthemums  Fancy, 
Select. 
Ordln., 

Easter  Lilies   

per  doz. 

per  100..
'.' 

..per  doz. 

.60  to      .75 
8.00  to    4.00 
lM)tO    2.00 

4.00  to    8.00 

1  50 

Paper  Whites   
8.00  to    4.00 

STRONG,  FIELD-GROWN  MUMS! 
STOCK  PIiANTS. 

E^telle,  Glory  of   Pacific    Robinson,  Bassett, 
Kalb,  10  cento  each;  $i  00  per  ooz.;  17.00  per  100. 

A.  HAUGE, 
BIRMINGHAn,  ALABAMA. 

.Mciiliim    The    Ui-vlew    when   von    write. 

FRED  EHRET, 
Wholesale  Florist, 

Canter  for  BBIDBS.  MAIDS  BB  AUTZBS, 
OABBATZOBB,  Bto. 

1403-5  Falrmount  Ave.,    PHILADELPHIA. 
Kstablished  1890. 

Mention  The  Rertew  when  yoo  write. 

(11
 

ROSES  DIRECT 
DEALER 7rom 

Orowar  to 

Brides,  Meteors,  Beauties,  Maids,  Smllax  and 
Carnations. 

OOOD  OOODB.    ];OW  PBX0B8. 

FREDERICK  D.  STEIN,  -  •  MADISON,  N.  J. 
Mention  Tbe  Rerlew  whaa  yov  wrltai 

CHAS.  D.  BALL, 

fgalms,  Etc, 

GROWER 
....OF 

Uaihi 
Pries  List, 

HOLMESBURG.  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Berlew  wbsn  jvm  wilta. 

BOSTON  FERNS  I 
Stocky  plants  with  short  frond<*,  6-inch  pots,  60e 

each;  96.00  per  dozen.    Good  value. 

JOHN    WELSH    YOUNG 
Upsal  Station,  Penna.  R.  B. 

OBBMABTOWB,  PKZIiADBX.PHZA. 
Menflnn    The    RptIpw   when    too    writ* 

Chrysanthemum 
Stock  Plants. 

Alice  Byron.  Marie  Liger  Mrs.  Coombes, 
Halliday,  Nicollaud,  Emmerton,  Chamberlain, 
XnRicbardfion.  Paola  Raedelli  Mrs.  Thirkell. 
Chad  wick.  Minnie  Bailey,  Bentley,  Tanorlva, 
R.  E.  Richardson  10  cents  each.  A.  J.  Balfour, 
F.  Molyneux,  15  cents  each  Ben  Wells.  S.  T. 
Wright.  Maynell.  Duckham  Cobbold  Leila  Pil- 
klns  and  many  other  '01  novelties  25  cento  each. 

Send  f(  r  full  lift  of  stock  plants.  No  order 
filled  for  less  than  $2  00. 

W.  A.  CHALFANT, 
SPRINGFIELD,  MO. 

.Montitin   The   Ucvlew  when  you   write. 
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Char1esMinang,N'°.:^T.^ We  are  headquarters 
for  every  kind  of  Cut 
Flowers  in  their  seaaon. 

Seasonalile  Prloea. 
Bqaar*  Deallnif. 

Oat-of-town  florists  promptly  attended 
to.    Telephone  for  what  you  want 

TcL  8860, 8861  Kadison  Squar*. 

Moore,  Hentz&  Na$h 
Wholesale 
Plorists. 

66*67  W.  86th  St. 

NEW  YORK  CITY. 
SHIPPING  ON  COMSUSSION. 

Telephone  756  BEadlsoa  Square 

V ALLEY,  FARLEYENSE, CARNATIONS  Sl'C^ice. 

ALFRED  H.  LANCJAHR, 
66  Weat  88th  Street.  NEW  YORK. 
CONSWNMENTS  SOUOTED— PROMPT  PAYMENTS. 

Telephone  3924  Madison  Sq. 
Itaitloii  Hie   BcTlew  wben  yoa   write. 

JAMES  McMANUS,  ,^9>lS::,\%n.r..  50  W.  30tti  St.,  NEW  YOR)( 
Beauties,  Meteors,    Brides  and   Bridesmaids  are  the   loaders. 

THE     HIGHEST 
GRADE     or 

ALWAYS     O  N 

HAND. 

SPECIALTY. d)  IR.  CJ  !E3!  I  ID  S 

HEADQUARTERS  for  NOVELTIES 

We  GHORMLEY, 
The  Largest  Oommisaion  Honae  In 
Amexioa  for  Boaea,  Violeta  and  all 
otliar  variatlaa  of  Out  Flowera. 

WHOLESALE  COMMISSION 
57  WEST  28TH  ST.,     NEW  YORK 

'PKOHB   SaOO  KADIBOV  SQ.. 

whioli  ring,  oonneota   you  witli 
aU  our  TBl^BPKOVSS. 

ICT  ZiABOB  BHIPPZHO  TBADB  BNABIiBB  MB  TO  OOUMAVD  TBS  HiaKBST  PBXCBS. 

Special  arrangements  Ihis  season  for  the  extensive  handling  off  American  Beauties 
   Mention    The    Review    when   yon    write   

WALTER  r.  SHERIDAN, 
Wholesale  Conmission  Dealer  ia 

CUT  FLOWEItS 
38  Weat  SSth  St.,  VBW  TOBZ. 

(Bstablished  1882) 
Becejvlnir  Bxtra  Quality  American  Beaatlee 

and  all  other  varieties  of  Boses. 
^lephone  902  Madison  Square.         Carnations 

M«»Titioo  "Hie  Benrlew  wIimi  yoo  write. 

RONNOT  BROS. 
*^    WHOLESALE  FLORISTS. 
66  and  67  W.  Setli  St.,  ilCIII    VnOV Ont  nower  Bxohanffe.    llCIf     fUiflVa 

OPEN    ALL   DAY. 

4M  (JNEQtMLLCD  OUTUT  FOR  CONSIGNED  ROWERS 
Telephone  No.  2438  Madison  Sq. 

Mention    The    BeTlew    when   yon    write. 

ESTABLISHED    187S. 

JOHN  J.  PERKINS 
WHOUSALE  AND  COMMISSION  FLORIST. 

116  Weat  30th  St.,        NEW  YORK. 
Tel.  No.  0S6  Madison  Sqaare. 

WANTED  a  few  more  reliable  growers  of 
CamatlODH  and  Violets.  Only  first-claHS  stock 
bandied.  Consignments  solicited.  Quick  returns 
to  shippers.    Highest  market  prices  guaranteed. 

Mention    The    Review    when    yon    writs. 

ALEX.  J.  GUTTMAN, 
Wholesale  Florist. 

All  varieties  of  Out  Flowers  in  season  at  right 
prices  and  of  the  best  quality. 

  Correspondence  Suggested.  — — 
68  Weat  89th  Street,  NEW  YORK 

Telephone  1664-166S  Madison  Sq. 
Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

FRANK  MILLANG, 
CCT  FLOWEB  EXCBAMOE. 

S.°?«?V;:?S?*«.  NEW  YORK  CITY. Phone  299  Madison  Sqnare. 
Open  from  6:00  a.m.  to  5:00  p.  m.  Everything 

for  the  Florist  in  Seasonable  Flowers  all  the "iwfv  arouiM^. 
Mention  ThA   Review  when  yon   write. 

Always    mention    the    Plorists'   Review 
wlioa  wrt^^**^  <)dvertlsers. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
New  York.  Nov.  9. 

Per  100 
Beauties,  Specials   $15  00  to  $25.00 

Extra    lOOOto   12.00 
No.  1      600to     8.00 
Shorts      2.00to     8.00 

Brides  and  Maids.  Specials      4.00  to     6.00 

Extra   r      inntn     «on 
No.  1         1.00  to     1.50 

No.  2   
Golden  Gate   

  25tO       .50 
      1.00  to     6.00 

Liberty            1.00  to    10  00 
Mme.  Chatenay         1.00  to     6.00 
Meteor         1.00  to     6.00 
Orchids.  Cattleyas   
Carnations.  Common   

  25.00to    50.00 

  25  to       .60 
Selects   
Fancies   
Novelnes   

Adlantum  Ouneatum   

  75  to     1.00 
      1.00  to     1.60 
      2.00to     4.00 

..         QfLtn          Ml 

Croweannm                     1.25 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings    25  00  to   60.00 
Asparagus  Sprengeri . . .  per  bunch,    6  00  to   10.00 
Lilies      Rooto     «oo 
Lllv  of  the  Valler         lOOtO      800 
Smilax           6  00  to    10  00 
Violets     25  to        .60 "     Specials   
Chrysanthemums,  Fancy   
Chrysanthemums.  Common . . . 
Tuberoses   

  75  to     1.00 
      500to   2000 
      1.00  to    .SCO 
...       1 .00  to     2  00 

A.  L.  YOUNG  &  CO., 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS, 

Rtcsliirt  ind  Shippirt  of  Cut  Flncrt.  Contignm«nli  Sollcltitf . 
Tel.  3669  Madison  Sq.  54  W.  28th  St..  New  York. 

Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

FRANK  H.   TRAENDLY. 
CUAULES  SCHENCK. 

TRAENDLY  &  SCHENCK, 

Wholesale  Florists 
,        AND  CUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE, 

44  W.  28th  St.,  NEW  YORK. 

(Telephones  Consigvments 798  anrt  799  Madison  Square.       Soi,i?ited 

Mention   The   R«>v1ew   when    yoo  write. 

FORD  BROS. 
Ill  W.  80th  Street,    NEW  YORK. 

Telephone  3870—3871  Madison  Square. 

"•  'r.Si«M  :i  Fresh  Gut  Flowers 
f^r  A  complete  assortment  of  the  best  In  the 

market  can  always  be  relied  ui>on. 

Always   mention    the    Plorists'  Sevlew when  writing  advertisers. 

WILLIAM  H.  GINTHER 
^  30  West  99th  Street. 

Phone  551  Madison  Square,         HEW  TOBK. 

Violets,  Roses,  Carnations,  Orchids. 
Established  1888. 

GROWERS  —  Important  —  Special  advantacea 
for  you  this  season.    Write  or  see  us. 
Mention  The  Review  wbsn  yoo  write. 

Geo.  Saltford 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

46  West  a9tli  Street,  HBW  TOBX  CITT. 
Telephone  Bo.  3393  Kadison  Sq. 

COISIGNSENTS  OF  ALL  FIRST-CUtSS  FLOWERS  SOLICITEI. 
VXO^BTB  our  apaeialtjr. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  writs.* 

TEL.  T66-MADISON. 

NEW  YORK  CUT  FLOWER  CO. 

QCNCRAL  MANAGER 
JOSEPH  A.  MILLANO       68-S7  W.  26TH  8T. 

Mention    The    Review    when   yon    write. 

JAMES  A.  HAMMOND, 
Wholesale  Commission  Horist, U3  w.  30th  St.,   |\ir%v  YORK  flTY 

Tel.  854  Madison  Sq.,'^"-"     ■  MHIV  1^1 1  1  • 
Consignments  receive  conscientious  and  prompt 

attention.    Highest  market  price  guaranteed. 
The  finest  stock  in  the  market  always  on  hand. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

JOSEPH  S.  FENRICH 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

W.  30th  Street,    NCW  YOfk  CJty, 
Talaphena  So.  3X9  Hadison  Squara. 

Mention    The    Review    when    yon    write. 

AIway$  mention  the  Floruts' Review  wlien 
writing  advertisers. 
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Pittsburg  Cut  Flower  Co.,  Ltd.,  ptrrimnGiPa. 
Mention  The   Reylew  ■  when  yop   writ*. 

The  Cleveland   Cut   Flower   Company, 
WHOLESALE  CUT  FLOWERS,    FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES,    WIRE  DESIGNS. 

CLEVELAND,  OHIO. 52  and  54  High  Street, 
kfentloo  "Hie   Berlew  whaa  joa   writp 

DO  YOU  USE 

"N 

WILD  SMILAX? 
VAUGHAN  &  SPERRY 
68-60  Wabash   Ave.,  CHICAGO 

SB££     XT     BZOKT! 

50-lb.  Cas*   95.00 

WRITE  FOR  SPECIAL  PRICES  ON  LARGE 

QUANTITIES  OR    SMALLER  CASES 

V   , 
MentluD    Tbv    Uevlew    when  yon   write. 

BOIQIET  GREEN 
Best  quality  at  lowest  rates.   We  Katber  our 

own  OreeuB  and  briugr  by  our  own  boat  direct. 
Also  Christmas  Trees. 

Northern  Michigan  Eiergreen  Nursery, 
SCHOONER  GEO.  I.  WRENN  S.  W.  Cor.  Clark  St. 
H.  Scbuenemann,  Capt.  Bridge.  CHICAGO. 

Mention   The    Review    when   yon    write. 

Galax,  Leucothoe,  etc. 
Galax— Bronze  or  Green   $1.00  per  1000 
Leucothoe  Sprays    1.00  per  100 
Southern  Smilax.  large  case   16.00 

Ont  Flowers.       riorlsts'  Supplies. 

H.  L.  MENAND, 
34  WILIUM  STREET. 

ALBANY.  N.  Y. 
L.  D.  Telephones. 

Ifentlon  Th«  R«t1«w  when  yoti  writ*. 

Fnr  CLOUTHERN ^^^  ̂ 3    WILD  SMILAX 
(Where  Quality  Is  First  Consideration.) 

Write,    Wire   or    Phone    the    Introdncers. 
CAZJ>WBLI.   THE  WOODSMAH  CO.. 

EVESaBEEH.  AZ.A. 

•W"  HEW  CBOP  Southern  Wild  Smilax  now 
ready  in  limited  quantities. 

Mention   The    Rerlew    when   ron    write 

GALAX   LEAVES. 
Brilliant  Bronse  or  Green,  selected  stock,  full 

count,  $1.00  per  1000;  $8.76  per  6,000. 
Bphagmun  Moss,  clean  ricked  stock,  large 

bale,  $1.75  each :  by  freight,  $2.00  eacb.  All  kinds 

of  Decorative  Greens  and  Florists'  Supplies. 

L  J.  Kreshover/VV.'l,;.'.?S:  New  York Ifwitlon    TTi^    ReTlew    whun   yae    write. 

500  Strings  Asparagus 
Plumosus  Nanus. 

2000 Strings  Smilax.  llf&&lV&'» Aspidistra  lurida.  6  to  10-incb  plants,  4c  per  leaf. 

WILLIAM   CLARK, 
COXiOBADO  8PBXHOS,  OOXiO. 

Mention   The    Review    when    yon    write. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Boston,  Nov.  9. 

Beauties,  Specials   $20.00 
Extra    1000 
Sbort  Stems      2.00 

Brides,  Specials      4.00 
Seconds      1.00 

Bridesmaids,  Specials      4.00 
"  Seconds      1.00 

Oamots      8.00 
Liberty       1.00 
Kaiserin         2  00 
Bon  Silene      200 
Safrano      2.00 
Cattleyas      80.00 
Carnations,  Specials      2.50 

Select      1.00 
Ordinary   76 

Cbrysantbemums      3.00 
Violets   60 
Lily  of  tbe  Valley       2.00 
Mignonette      2.00 
Bouvardia,  bunch   
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   40.00 "  "        Spray  8. bunch 

'         Sprengeri.  bunch   86 
SmUax      8.00 
Adiantum   76 
Paper  White  Narcissus   

Per  100 
to  $25  00 
to  15.00 4.00 

600 
2.00 
600 

2.00 
6.00 

600 600 
8.00 
8.00 

85  00 
4.00 

2.00 
1.00 

20  00 
.76 

4.00 8.00 
.26 

60.00 

.60 

.60 10  00 1.00 
3.00 

Buffalo.  Nov.  9. 

Beauties,  Specials   $20, 
Extra    10, 
Shorts      2. 

Brides  and  Maids,  Extra   
No.  1      8 
No.  2      1 

Oamot      2. 
Golden  Gate      1 
Kaiserin      2 
Liberty      2 
Meteor      l, 
Mrs.  Morgan      1 
Perle       2. 
Sunrise      l. 
Carnations      i, 
Chrysanthemums       4. 
Adiantum  Otmeatum   

Croweanum   

"        Farleyense      8 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   40 

Sprays      1, 
Sprengeri         "          1, Ltilum  Longiflorum   

Lily  of  the  VaUey      2j 
Smilax    10 
Galax   
Common  Ferns   
Violets   

PerlOO 
.00  to  $25  00 
.00  to    15.00 .00  to 

.00  to 

.00  to 
00  to roto 

.00  to 

.00  to 

.00  to ,00  to 

00  to 
,00  to 
,00  to 00  to 

,60  to 

00  to 

00  to 
00  to 
,00  to 

00  to 
00  to ,10  to 

15  to 40  to 

800 

6.00 
6.00 8.00 

7.00 

4.00 700 
8.00 
6.00 4.00 

4.00 
8.00 4.00 

20.00 
1.00 
1.60 

10.00 

60  00 
2.00 
8.00 

16.00 5.00 
16.00 

.15 

.20 

.75 

Chester,  Pa.— David  Wilson  says  that 

in  the  fifteen  years  he  has  been  in  busi- 
ness he  has  never  seen  the  fall  business 

so  good  as  this  year. 

Minneapolis,  Minn. — George  S.  Mhirt- 
feldt,  who  has  been  in  the  business  ten 

years,  with  leading  firms,  has  opened  a 
new  flower  store  at  826  Nicollet  avenue. 

National  Florists' Board  Of  Trade NEW  MANAGEMENT.    Tel.  Call,  655  John. Harris  H.Hayden  flate  manager  of  the 

W..W  f S^'"«*'^®Sl'*'*^  Company)   President 
EDWARD  McK.  Whiting.  Vlce-Pres.  and  CounseL JoHW  B.  Walker  (Member  of  the  New  York 

"^'■J    Secretary  and  Treasurer. 

56  Pine  St.,  ̂ ^^^%i  NEW  YORK  CIH 
Mention   The   Review   when    you  write. 

"SUPERIOR  QUALITY" 
BRAND 

WILD 
SMILAX 
ALWAYS  ON  HAND. 

96-ponnd  case   93.00 
60-ponnd  case     5.00 

NONE    BETTER 

E.  F.WINTERSON  CO. 
4S-47-49  WABASH  ATE. CHICAGO  ^ 

Mention  T^e   Herlew  when  yoo   write. 

A.  J.  FELLOURIS, 
Wholesale  and  Retail 

Dealers  in  all  kinds  of 

EVERGREENS 

I^AI  AY    Bronze 
91- 00  per  1000. 

FFDN^     Fancy,  tl.SO  per  1000. 

■  LKi^^y  Dagger.      .76 

468  Sixth  Avenue,  NEW  YORK 
Between  SSth  and  29tli  Streets. 

Telephone  4009  R  Madison  Square. 
Mention    Thp    Review   when   you    write. 

fieorge  Cof  sonas  &  Co. 
Wholesale  and  Betail  Dealers 

in  all  kinds  of 

EVERGREENS 
FANCY  and 

DAGOEB  FERNS, 

OALiAX  —  Brown  and  Green. 

45  West  29th  St.,  New  York  City. 
LEUCOTHOE  SPRAYS.   PRINCESS  PINE. 
HOLLY.     SOUTHERN  WILD  SMILAX. 

Telephone  1208  Madison. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write.   

OLTON  & 
UNKEL  CO. 
WHOLESALE  rLORISTS, 

H 
MILWAUKEE,    --    WIS. 

Mention    The    Reylew    when    yon    write. 

A'ways  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 
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Bassett&Wasbburii 
76  Wibut  An.,  CHIGA60,  ILL 

"*^',ffiBS  CUT  FLOWERS 
Grccnhousct  at  Hinsdale,  lU. 

VAUGflAN  &  SPERRY 
Wholesale  Florists, 

51-60  Wibash  Ave., CHICAGO. 
vrrita  for  ipeoial  prloa*. 

Mention   The    Review    when   yon    write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Rower  Prices. 
Cbicsffo,  Nov  9. 

Per  doz. 
Beauties,  Lodr  stems    $8.00  to  $4.00 

80-lncb     •        2.60 
24-incta    "        2.00 
20-lnch    "        1.60 
16-lnch    "        1.26 
12-inch    ••       1.00 
Shorts ....  per  100.  $4.00  to  $6.00 

Per  100 
Bridesmaids.  Specials   $4.00  to  16  00 

Firsts    8.00 
Brides,  Specials    4.00to    6.00 

Firsts    8.00 
Liberty,  Specials    6.C0to   6.00 

Firsts     S.OOto   4.00 
Gtolden  Gate.  Firsts      4.00  to  6  00 

Seconds    8.00 
Kaiserin.  Firfcts    6.00to   8.00 

Seconds   ..S.OOto   6.00 
Meteor.  Firsts    4.00to  6.00 

Seconds     8.00 
Ivory,     Firsts    4.00to   6.00 

Seconds    8.00 
Perles,    Firsts    4.00to   5.00 

Seconds    8.00 
Chatenay    S.OOto   6.00 
Carnations,  Select      l.iOto    1.60 

Fancy      2.00to    3.00 
Chrysanthemums,  RTOod... per  doz.    1.26  to    1.60 

fancy...      "  2.00 to    4.00 Violets   20to    1.00 
Callas    lO.OOto  12.60 
PaperWhites    8.00 
Shasta  Daisies   50to    1.00 
▲aparagus.  Strlnw    SSOOto  60.00 

Bprays   per  bunch, 
Bprengeri   
Ferns   per  1.000,  $1.26 
Adiantum  Ouneatum   -   

Croweanum   
Smilaz   perdoz. 

.26  to 
.26  to 

.76  to 

1.60  to 

.86 

.86 

.15 
1.00 
1.50 
2.00 

Cleveland,  Nov.  9. 
PerlOO 

Beauties,  Specials   IQO.OOto  $26.00 
Extra    lO.OOto  16.00 
No.  1      S.OOto  10.00 
Shorts    6.00 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid      2.00to  6.00 
Kalserin      200to  8.00 
Meteors      S.coto  5-00 
Carnations      l.OOto  2.00 
Adiantum  Cuneatum    1.00 
Asparagus  Plumokus,  Strings    25.00  to  50.00 

Sprays      l.OOto  8.00 
Sprengerl       "            2.00  to  4.00 Chrysanthemums      S.OOto  2000 

Violets   60to  1.00 
Bmilaz    12.50to  15.00 
Ferns,  per  1000    1.60 

D.  WOOD  BRANT 
SUCCESSOR  TO 

BRANT  &  NOE  FLORAL  COMPANY, 
6860  Wabaah  Ave.,     CHICAGO. 

Very  Choice  American  Beauties. 
WlMlsiils  Bmrtr  if  Cit  Flovtrt.    Rsgnlir  itinding  trdsri 

ullciUd.    Evtry  facilitr  for  prompt  ihipm«nt. 

Mention  The    Review   when   yon    write. 

E.H.HUNT 
THE  <<OLD  RELIABLE"  FOR 

Wholesale 
Gut  Flowers 

Hunt's  Flowers  G«  Everywfwre. 

76  Wabash  Ave.      CHICAGO. 

SINNER  BROS. 
Wholesale  Growers  nilT  CI  nillCDC 

and  Shippers  of  UU  I     rLUlff  Elf  0 
58*«0  WABABH  Afl..  OHICAeO,  ILL. 

With  the  Flower  Telephone- 
Growers'  Co.  Central  8067. 

All  telephone  and  telegraph  orders 
^Iven  prompt  attention. 

PERCY  JONES 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

Flower  Orowara'  Xazkat, 

60  Wabash  Ave.,        CHICAGO. 
STANDING  ORDERS  SOUCITED. 

Daily  Cut 
from 

40  Growers. 
We  can  and  will  fill  your  Cut  Flower wants  to  advantage. 

rienty  of  MUMS,  BBAUTZB8, 
MAX08.  BBZDE8.  ato. 
CABVATZOSB,  VXOI.ET8,  etc. 
AX.:b  OBADB8. 

Shlpplncr  orders  our  Specialty.    Write, 
telephone  or  telegraph. 

Longr  Distance  Pbdne  1129  Main. 

Keadqnartara  for  KABDT  FBBV8 
and  WZI.D  8MXZ.AZ. 

Moat  oout  plats  line  of 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES 
XV  THB  WB8T 

  CATALOGUE    FREE   

E.  F.  WINTLRSON  CO. 
Established  1894. 

45-47-49  Wabash  Ave ,  CHICA60. 

Mention  The    R«Tlew   when   yon   write. 

J.H.BUDLONG 
37-39  Randolph  Street   CHICAGO. 

WHOLESALE Eloses  and 
Carnations 
A  Specialty           6R0WER   Of CUT  FLOWERS 

Mention   The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Wkfltuls 

Grivtrt  of 

WIETOR  BROS. 
Cut  Flowers 

All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders 
given  prompt  attention. 

5  J  Wabash  Ave,  CHICAGO. 
Mebtlon  Tlie    Bevlew   when   you   write. 

GEORGE  REINBERG, 
61  Wabash  Ave.,  Chieaffo, •""""^•^SSW.".?  CUT  FLOWERS 

Two  dally  shipments  from  my  greenhoases. 
Fresh  Stock  always  ready  for  orders. 
Write,  wire  or  phone.  Quick  Serrice  OItob. 

Mention   The  Review  when  yon  write. 

MPDtlon   The  Review  when  yon  write. 

PoeMmann  Bros. 
SS..Cut  Flowers. A.11  telerraph  and  telaphone  orders  riven  prompt 
attentlom.    Sreanhooaea:  Morton  Orove,  111. 

30-37  Baadolph  Straat.     OHICAOO.  IIX. 
MentluD   Tb«   Review  when  yun   write. 

A.  L.  RANDALL  CO. 
Wholesale  Florist 

19  and  81  RANDOLPH  ST.,       uHlGAQUf 
Write  for  special  auotatloDn  on  larg'e  orrlers. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  writ*. 
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he  Philadelphia  Wholesale  Flower  Market. 
Do  You  Know  Ill?I^'L'.lZ!±!  CHOICE  BEAUTIES where  In  the  olty.    We  ahoald  like  to  have  your  TBIAIi  OBOBS  for  onr 

BfiAUTXBB  or  for  oar  SXtf  CIXiS  VXOIiBTB,whloh are  now  exceeding'. y  flae. 

T 
1235-37  Filbert  Street. PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

MentloD   The  R«t1«w  when  yoa   write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Milwaukee,  Nov.  9. 

Per  100 
Beauties,  Specials    S25.0O 

Extra   $lB.00to  18.00 
No.  1      10.00  to  li.,")© 
Shorts       4.00to8.00 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  Specials  ...  6.00 
Extra    5.00 
No   1     4.00 
No.2    2.00 

GoIdenGate      4.00to    6f0 
Kali>erin      4.00to    6.00 
Liberty            4.00to    8.<0 
Gbatenay      4.00to    600 
Meteor         400to    6  00 
Perle        4.00to    6.00 
Suurise      400to    6.00 
OamatiODS,  Selects      1.00  to   1  f>0 

Fanciet'              2.00to   800 
AdiaDtum  Crowpanum     1.00 
Asparagus  Plumosus.  strinRs    60.00 

sprays      2.00  to   8.00 

SprenKeii,       '*           2.00  to   3  00 Oallas   10.00tol2.eo 
ObrysaDtbemums  . .      4.0n  to  10.00 

lancy       16.00  to  20  CO 
Daisies      40 
Lily  of  the  Valley      2.00to  8.00 
Similax      lO.OOto  12.60 
Sweet  Peas    l.oo 
Violets   60to      .76 

Beauties,  Bxtra . 

Oincinnati,  Nov.  9. 
Per  100 

.tl5.00  to  $25.00 
No.  1    lOOOto  1260 
Shorts      4.00to  800 

Brides  and  Maids  Extra    600 
No.  1    4.00 
No.2    2.00 

Golden  Gate  ...'      2.00to  600 
Kaiserin      2.00to  6.00 
Liberty       2.00to  6.00 
Meteor      2.00to  4.00 
Perle  and  Sunrise      2.00to  8.00 
OamationB,  Oommon    1.00 

Selects        1.60  to  2.00 
Fancies..                   2.60  to  8  00 

Asparagus  numosus.  Strings    86.00  to  60.00 
Sprays      4.00  to  5.00 

Sprenireri.       "           2.00  to  8.00 Lilium  LoDffiflorum       SOOto  12.60 
Smilax   lOOOto  1800 
Lily  of  the  Valley....       8.<0to  4  00 
Ohrysanthemums        4.00to  86.00 
Violet*   86to  .76 
Narcissi      SOOto  40« 

JOSEPH  HEACOCK 
WYNCOTE,  PA. 

Grower  of 

Kentia  Belmoreana 
and  kentid  Forsteriana 

Mention    Tbp    RptIpw    wbn   yog    write. 

I  U  DILLON 
Wholesale  Florist 

Bloomsburg,  Pa. 
Mention   The  Review  when  you  write. 

WM.MIRPHY 
Wholesale  Commission  Dealer  in 

Gut  Flowers  I  Florists'  Supplies 
ROSES,  CARNATIONS,  MUMS  AND 
VIOLETS  ARE  NOW  ARRIVING. 

■pedial  Attention  to  Shipplnsr  Orders. 

If  you  are  in  the  market  to  buy  or  sell  write 
or  wire  _       _ 

128  E.  Third  St..  CINCINNATI,  OHIO. 
Telephone  M  980.    Nigrht  Messages  W  1191  R. 

'WIRO  WORK  of   aU   Kinds   for   FlorisU. 

C.  E.  Critchell, 
Wholesale  Commi%sioii  Florist, 

n,iVU,,KT.  CINCINNATI,  OHIO. All  orders  promptly  filled  in  best  possible 

manner.    ronslffninentM  Snlldt^'d. 
Prompt  and  liberal  returns  on  all  consignments. 

TlieJ.M.McGollough'sSonsGo. Seedsmen  and 
Wholesale  Florists. 

ConainimentB    aolloited.    Special  atten- 
tion sriven  to  ■hipping'  orders. 

316  Walnut  Street,      CINCINNATI.  OHIO. 

H.e.B8rning 
WHOLESAXE 
rXOBZST. 

J402  Pine  Street, 

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

CA     VIICUM   
 WHOLESALE ■  Hi  MJCnn 
 
mm 

Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies. 
Manufacturers  of  ttae  Patent  Wire  Clamp  Floral 

Designs.  A  full  line  of  supplies  always  on 
band.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

1122  PINESTREET.ST.  LOUIS.  MO. 
U>-iiti'-i>    Ui..    KvTlpw    wb^u   y>\t    writ* 

Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

Florists*  Supplies 

C.  C.  Pollworth  Co. 
MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

Meutlun  The   Berlew   when   yo«   write. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
St.  Louis.  Nov.  9 Per  dot. 

Beauties,  Specials   S3.00  to  S5.00 
"  Extra      I.f0to   2.60 

No.  1   75to    1.00 
Shorts   60to      .76 Per  100 

Brides  and  Maids,  Specials   SS  00  to  S8.00 
Extra    S.OOto   4.00 
No.  1    l.OOto   2.00 

Oamot    6.0(>to   8.00 
GoIdenGate    4.00to  600 
Kaiserin      S.OOto  8.00 
Liberty     400to   8.00 
Ueteor     400to   6.00 
Oamations  Oommon    1  00  to   1.60 

Select   2.W)to   2.60 
Fancies    26uto   8.00 

Adiantum    100  to    1.26 
Asparagus  Plumosus.  StriuRS   26.00  to  86.00 

Sprays    l.OOto   1.60 
SpreuKerl       "          1.0"to   1.60 Asters     76to   2.00 

Chrysanthemums,  Select   20  O'f  to  26.00 
Fair    8.00tol6.00 

Lily  of  the  VaUey    8.00  to  4oo 
Smilax     12.60to  16.00 
Violets   26to     ,60 

Pittsburg.  Nov.  9. 
Per  100 

Beauties.  Specials    120  00  to  S26.00 
Extra    12.'0to  1600 
No.  1      S.OOto  10.00 
Shorts      4.00to     6.00 

Brides  and  Maids      2.00to     6.00 
Ousin   ,     2.00to     4.00 
Kalfierin      200to     8.00 
Liberty       S.OOto     6.00 
Mme.  Chatenay      2.00to     6.00 
Carnations      l.OOto     8.00 
Adiantum  Cuneatum      l.OOto     1.26 
Asparagtu  Plumostu,  Strings    25.00  to  60.00 

Sprays      100  to     2.00 
Sprengeri  ....    l.OOto     2.00 

Chrysanthemums      4.roto  26.00 
Lily  of  the  Valley      2  00  to     4.00 
Violets        .60to     1.00 
Smilax    1260to  16.00 
Lilies     10.00  to  16.00 
Paper  White  Narcissi      SfOto     4.00 

CHRYSANTHEMUM 
STOCK    PLANTS 

White  Fitzwygram,  Opah.  Wlllrwbrook.  Polly 
Rose.  Lady  Harriett.  Glory  of  Pacifle  Monrovia, 
OmeKa  M.  Lamond,  Robinson,  Hallidav,  Mrs. 
Je'orae  Junex,  Yell  w  Jones.  Marie  Llger,  Mrs. 
Weeks  Col.  Appleton.  Mhj.  Bonnaffon.  R.  H. 
Pearson.  Mile  Douillet,  Timothy  Eaton.  Ivory, 
Dalskov,  Yellow  Eaton  Vivland-Mnrel  Mrs.  Per- 
rin,  Fee  du  Champsaur,  Golden  Wedding.  Sl.OO 

per  dozen. White  Bonnaffon,  White  Maud  Dean.  Ida  Bar- 
wood.  C  H.  Diederichs  Louis  Leroux,  Marian 
Newell.  Globose  Alba,  Lord  Ho  etouu.  Ethelyn, 
Baden  Pow  11,  Percy  Plumridxe  Harty  Plum- 
ridge,  Mrs.  Chamberlain  Silver  Queen  Tancred 
Bastet.  Lily  Mountford,  Wm.  Duckham,  Leila 
Filliins  C  J.  Salter  Mrs  Coombes.  Nellie  Pock- 
ett  Mrs  T.  W  Pockett  Mrs.  Geo.  Wiiklns,  Cinna. 
Mrs  Thirkell,  Cecil  Cutts,  A.  J.  Balfour.  Ben 
Wells,  Mile.  Richardson.   Prices  on  application. 

Ff>rn«  Piersoni.  2^-in.,  S8.00perl(0:  Boston 
I  «7i  ii;9  Perns,  2i<-in..  S5.00  per  100;  3-in,  S8.00 

per  100:  4-ln..  tl.SOO:  5-in.,  sas  00;  6-in.,S'iO00  per 
100:  7-in.,  Sl.OO  each:  8-in.,  SI  2i  each.  Ready  to 
be  shifted.  Cash  or  C.  O.  D. 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.  VESEY,     Fort  Wayne.  Ind. 
Mention   The    Review  when  yon   write. 

PRANK  M.  ELLIS,  l^W."n'e"l» ST.  LOUS,  MO. THE   FINEST  OF   EVERYTHING   IN  THE   MARKET. 
BE^BCT  VA^^ET,      TAJKOY  CAHVATIOVS  in  aU  ▼arietlea. 

Fancy  Stock  in  all  kinds  of  Roses.     Complete  line  of  FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES. 
X.OMO  DI8TAMOB  TIEL.BPHONK  MAIM  S018  M. 

MentloD    The   Review   when   you    write. 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS. 
The  fbllowtnsr  retail  florists  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on 

the  usual  basis.    Ix  yoa  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  headln^r  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

LEIKENS 
7  E.  33(1  St.  w.  Afri.  New  York  City 

Telephone  No.  1417  Madison 

NURSERIES,  RUTHERFORD.  N.  J. 

•VOrders  for  Baskets,  Boxes,  Deslms.  Steam- 
era,  Receptions,  and  from  out-of-town  Florists 
will  receive  peraonal  and  careful  attention.  We 
roarantee  perfect  satisfaction. 

ORDERS  FOR •eee 

CHICAGO 
WI2A  BE  rXI^UBS  B7 

P.  J.  HAUSWIRTH, 
227  Michigan  Ave. 

Ammx. Telepboae  Harrkon  585. 

A.G11DE&BR0. 
1884  F  Street,  Sorthwest, 

Washington,  —  D.  C 

The  J.  M.  Gasser 
Company, 

'"^^Sm  CLEVELAND,  OHIO. 
UAVm   TOVB 

RETAIL  ORDERS 
gTT.Lin)    BT    TKB 

GEO.  WITTBOLD  CO. 
16B7-60  Bnokinffliam  Place,     OKXOAOO. 

Julius  Baer, 
116  E.  Fourth  Street. 

I«ng  DIatanoe  Phone  8478. 

Cincinnati,  Ohio 
Orders  |||MMCCnTA  or  the  Northwest  wiU  be for  IHInllLuU  III  properly  executed  by 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON 
ST.  PAUL,   MIMN. 

LI      ly  r  r  r    Florlst,  S  is  eth  St. le   ilLl  ly  PITTSBURG,  PA. 
Personal  attention  given  to  out-of-town 
orders  for  delivery  In  Pittsburg  and  vicinity. 

Mrs.  Chas.  Eickholt, 
avInub  m.        Galveston,  Tex. 
Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Wrltinir  Advertisers. 

FRED  C.  WEBER 
PLORIST, 

St.  Louis,  Mo 43aa.a8 
OUT*  StrMt, 

ESTABLISHED  1873. 

LMig  Distance  Phone  UndeB  196  M 

YOUNG  g  NUGENT, 
48  West  88th  Street. 

Tel.  2065  Madison  Sq.       BBW  TOBZ  OITT. 
Orders  from  out-of-town  florists  for  Steamers, 
Commencements  and  Receptions,  etc,  receive 
Immediate  and  careful  attention. 
SATISFACTION  GUARANTEED. 
Telegraph,  Telephone  or  Write  us. 

'^•"'°'  Chicago  and  Vicinity 
WX£Xi  BB  nUJSD  BT 

A.  LANGE, 
"^^  1. 51  Hoiroe  St,  CHICABO. Osntral  8688. 

HUGH  GRAHAM, 

PHIUDELPHIA, 
104  S.  Thirteenth  St. 

AO  Orders  Civea  Proaipt  sad  Carefsl  Atteatios. 

John  Breltmeyer's Sons,   
Cor.  MIAMI  and  GRATIOT  AVES. 

DETROIT,  MICH. 

BUFFALO, 

New  York. 

THE  NEW  SEASON 
IS   NOW   AT   HAND 

Ton  can  ret  yonr  share  of 
the  ffood  basiness  «hioh will  sown  he  goin^  on  by 

havinir  jonr  advertise- ment  appear  regularly  in 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO 

BEGIN  ! 

Alexander  JHcCoooefl 
646  Filth  Avenue 
Cor.  46th  St.,  N.W. 

NEW    YORK,    CITY. 
Telegraphic  orders  forwarded  to 
any  part  of  the  United  States, 
Uanada  and  all  principal  cities  of 
Europe.  Orders  transferred  or 
entrusted  by  the  trade  to  our  se- 

lection for  delivery  on  steamsblps 
or  elsewhere  receive  special 
attention   

Telephone  Calls:  840  and  841  S8th  Street. 
Cable  Address:    AI.EXCONNELI.. 

WKSTXSN  UNION  CODK. 

C.  G.  Pollworth  Co. 
WHOI.ESALB  FI.ORISTS, 

MUwhakee,  Wis. 

will  take  proper  care  of  yoor  orders  in 

WISCONSIN 

T he  Park Floral  Co. 
jr.A.VAXJENTINB. Pres. DENVER,  Colo. 

David  Clarke's  Sons 2139-2141  Broadway, 

Tel.  1558-1653  Colnmbus, 

New  York  City. 
Out-of-town  orders  for  delivery  in  New  York 

carefully  and  promptly  filled  at  r«sta«*bl.  rtt.t. 

Doughtoo  &  Clark 
434  Boylslon  Street, 

Boston,     Mass. 
WASHINGTON,  D.  C. 

Orders  Executed  Artistkalty. 

Blackistone, 
Ltsf  Oittaiu  PhMs  2110.      COR.  14th  md  H  STS. 

PRATT  &  GIGER. 
FLORISTS  AND  DECOBATORS 

NEW   LONDON,   CONN. 

Ss  B*  Stewart, 
No.  16th  Street.        OMAHS9    NEB. 

N.  A.  BOWE, 
1 294  Broadwiy,    New  York  City. 

J.  J.  BENEKE, 
OUve  Street,         ST.    LOUIS,    MO. 
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RIBBONS! 
"Others  make  good  ribbons  but  we  make  THE  BEST." 

Buy  from  the  manufacturer,  and  get  what  you  want  in 
COLORS,  QUALITY,  and  at  RIGHT  PRICES. 

The  Pine  Tree  Brand  Ribbons  rfoolSrw^ 
We  cut  out  the  middle  profits.    We  make  all  widths  and  the 

special  colors  for  florists'  uses. 

CONQUEROR— Taffeta— CYCLONE. 

MONARCH-Satin  Taffeta— CLIMAX. 

Write  for  samples. 

pi|Ualirl]il;ta 
OfFKC  ANOSAUSROOM: 

806-808-810  ARCH  ST.  52  and  54  N.  8th  ST. 

aientlon  The  Rerlew  whgn  yon  write. 

I 

Fancy  or  Dagger  Ferns 
85c  per  1000    Galax,  brilliant  bronze  or 
green,  75c  per   1000;    $6.50  per  case 
10,000.     Laurel  festooning,  hand  made, 
full  sizesf  4c,  5c  and  6c  per  yatd^  made 
fresh  daily  from  the  woods.    Send  us 
your  Thanksgiving  orders  now  and  we 

^-  will  please  you.    Branch  Laurel,  35c  per  large  bundle.     Southern  Wdd 
Smilax,  $5  50  per  case,  large  size.     Laurel  wreaths  and  Princess  pine 

wreaths  made  all  sizes  and  prices.    Princess  pine  by  the  pound  and  made  into  roping, 
Tell  us  your  wants  and  we  will  name  you  prices 

CROWL  FERN  CO.,    -    - MILLINGTON,  MASS 

i 

Mention  The  Reylew  when  yon  write. 

HARDY  CUT   FERNS. 
DAOaBB   and   FAVOT  FSBVB.  A-1  quality.  $1.00perlOOO;   discount  on  larger 

orders.     BBILXiZAHT  BBOHZB  and  OBBBV  OA&AX.  Sl.OO  per  1000. 
We  carry  the  finest  and  meet  complete  line  of  Decorative  Everirreens  and  Florists' 

Supplies.  Our  Specialties  are  Dagger  and  Fancy  Ferns  A-1  quality.  $1  00  per  lOuO  Laurel 
Festooning,  good  and  full,  hand  made  5c  and  6c  per  yard  Green  and  Sp"agnum  Moss, 
11.00  ler  bbl.     Sphagnum  Moss.  60c  a  bag.  5  bags,  12  OJ.      Ivy  Leaves.  S4  00  per  ICOO. 

Sprenrerl,  26c  and  60c  per  bunch.     Asparagus  Piumosus,  &0c  per  bunch  and  60c  per 
string.     Leucothoe  Sprays.  11.00  per  lOu  or  17.60  per  lUOO. 

We  also  carry  a  full  line  of  Florists'  Supplies,  such  as  Tin  Poll  Cut  Wire,  Corrugated  Boxes— al 
sizes.  Folding  Flower  Boxeo,  Ribbon— all  sizes  and  colors  Coral  Letters.  Blo'^fc  Letters.  Wire  Designs 
Cycas  Leaves  etc.     Our  stock  Is  of  the  best  quality  and  at  the  most  reasonable  rates     Please  write 
for  our  price  list.    Orders  by  mall,  telephone  or  telegraph  will  receive  our  most  careful  and  prompt 

^T^%lmsu.in.  HENRY  M.  ROBINSON  &  CO.,  8  and  II  Province  St.,  BOSTON,  Mass. 
  Mention  Tlif   Rerlew   when   yon   writ*. 

Latania  Palm  Plants 
6-ln..  2  and  3  plants  to  pot    $  9  00  per  doz. 
7-in.,  1  plant  to  pot  7  to  9  leaves..  12.00  per  doz. 
8-in..  1  plant  to  pot  7  to  10  leaves, 

2%  to  Z%  ieet  in  taeigbt  and 
diameter     18.00  per  doz. 

ARECAS 
4-in.,  2  andS  plants  to  pot.standinRr  2  ft.,  $4.00  doz. 
6-in.,  2  and  8  plants  to  pot.  standing  3  ft ,  9  00  doz. 

J.  W.  COLFLESH, 
53rd  St.  and  Woodland  Ave..    PHILADELPHIA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

A.  HERRMANN, 
MANUFACniRER  OF  FLORAL  MCTAL  DESIGNS, 

IMPORTEJt  AND  DEALER  IN  FLORISTS'  SUPPLES. 

F*ct«rr.  709  First  Ave.,  brt.  40tli  and  41st  St*. 

Offic*  •■<  Warerooas,  4<^«.  406,  406,  410.  412 
EMt  34tli  StrMtTNCW  YORK. 

WBITZ  rOR  NIW  OATALOOmC. 

We  have  50(1 
Hydrangea  Hortensis  Japonlca. 

Very  strong    field-grown   plants.     Will 
take  7  and  8-inch  pots,  at  $15.00  per  100. 

Schluraff  Floral  Co., 
2406  Poplar  St ,  ERIE,  PA. 

Mention   The   Review  when  yoti   write. 

L.  BAUMANN  &  CO. 
IMPORTERS  AND  MANUFACTURERS  OF 

Florists'  Supplies 76-78  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 
Writ*  for  our  new  catalogue  P,  our  prioea may  interest  yon. 

BLOOMINGTON,  ILL. 

An  event  of  more  than  passing  interest 
was  the  opening,  with  a  chrysanthemum 
show,  November  3,  of  the  new  flower  store 
erected  by  A.  Washburn  &  Sons  the  past 
summer.  Eighteen  years  ago  Andrew 
Washburn  leased  the  south  window  in 

T.  J.  Willever's  crockery  store  which  oc- 
cupied the  same  lot  that  A.  Washburn  & 

Sons'  new  building  now  occupies.  After 
a  few  months  this  building  was  sold  and 
Mr.  Washburn  leased  the  east  window  in 

J.  B.  Dunham's  notion  store.  The  busi- 
ness was  afterward  moved  to  the  old 

Windsor  hotel  building  and  about  a  year 
later,  Mr.  Washburn  realizing  that  he  did 
not  have  a  greenhouse  establishment  large 
enough  to  back  up  a  store,  gave  up  the 
store  end  of  the  business  and  spent  the 

next  few  years  in  building  up  the  green- 
hoxise  plant.  Ten  years  ago  a  store  was 
opened  in  the  place  just  vacated  by  them 
on  North  Main  street.  The  business  has 

grown  rapidly  since  that  time  and  it  is 
rather  an  unusual  coincidence  that  after 

so  many  years  they  would  return  and  oc- 
cupy the  whole  building  where  they  start- 

ed in  such  a  modest  way. 

FoET  Dodge,  Ia. — P.  L.  Larson  gave  a 
chrysanthemum  show  November  4  and 
presented  each  visitor  with  a  flower. 

EocKFORD,  III. — ^H.  W.  Bnckbee  is- 
sued invitations  to  the  public  to  visit 

his  greenhouses  November  3  to  inspect 

his  chrysanthemums  prior  to  the  ship- 
ment of  the  exhibition  stock  for  the  St. 

Louis   show. 

Adiantum 
Cuneatum, 

From  2-incta  pots,  fine,  healthy 
plants,  ready  for  a  shift. 

$3.00  per  hundred, 
$25.00  per  thousand. 

Jnat  ready  to  plant  oat 

for  cutting'  tliis  winter. 

The  Geo. 
Wittbold  Co. 

1657-1659 
Buckingham  Place, 

CHICAGO. 

M<>nt»<iTi    Thp    Revlpw   wb<>n    ynn    write. 

SO  CLEAN!! Atlanta,  Ga. 

Your  Tobacco  Powder  for  fumigatin?  is 
better  in  every  way  than  stems;  very 
much  cl'  aner,  less  trouble  and  does 
much  better  work.    See  page  1278. 

GEO.  HINMAN. 

Mention  The  Rpvlew  when  yon  write.   

REED  &  KELLER, 
122  W.  2S«i  St.,  NEW  YORK,  N.  Y. 

Importers  and  Bfannfaoturere  of 

FLORISTS*  SUPPLIES. 
Ckklax  leaves  and  all  Deooratlve  Greens. 

t^WKU  for  CAIDWCU'S  PARLM  BtAND  WIJ>  SMRAX 
Hentlon  the  Beriew  wlien  yon  write. 
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CLASSIFIED  PLANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Bates  for  advertisements  under  this  head,  lO  cents  a  line  net,  per  insertion.    New  advs.  and  changre* 

must  reach  us  by  Wednesday  momlncr  at  latest  to  secure  proper  classification  in  issue  of  Thursday. 

ABUTILONS. 
Abutllon    SavltzU,    large,    full    leaved,    2',4.1ii., 5c  each.     Cash. 

Mayer  &  Son.   Willow  Street.  Liancaster  Co..  Pa. 

Abutiluim.   2Vi-lii..   fine  sorto,    $2.00  100. 
Springfield    Floral   Co.,    Springfleld,    O. 

ACORUS. 
Acorns  gramlneus  variegata,   variegated  grass, 

Sl.OO  dor.  _       „^,, 
Godfrey  Asrhmann.   1012  Ontario  St.,   Phlla. 

ADIANTUMS. 
Adiantum  hybrltlum.  Ley's  maidenhair.  Grows 

fronds  2  to  8  ft.  l.mg  by  18  in.  wide.  12  strong. 

2-ln.  pot  plHiitH.  postpaid.  $1.25;  26  strong 

a-ln.  pot  pliiiitH.  pi.Btpafd.  $2.«0;  100  strong 
2-Iii.  pot  plants,  express  paid.  $7.60. 

A.   Ley   A    Bro..   North  Langdon.    D.    O. 

Adiantum  onueatum.  2-in.  pots,  ready  foi  a 
Bhilt.  13.110  KKi;     125.00  1000. 
Geo.  Wlttbold  Co..  1657  Bocltlngtaam  Place, 

Chicago.   

Adiantum  cunHMtum  (maidenhair  fern),  4-ln., 
bnshy,    $1.20  dos.  ,     „^      „^„ 
Godfrey    AmIiuiHnn.    1012   Ontario  St.,   Phlla. 

Adiantum  cuneatum,  ready  for  6-lnch  pots, 
$12.00  100.  „      ̂ ..^ 

Wm.    A.    Bock;    No.    Cambridge,    Mass. 

AGERATUMS. 
Ageratunis.   3  *irt8.   $2.00  per  100. 

Spiingflfid    Floral   Co.,    Springfield,    O. 

ALTERNANTHERAS. 
Alternantheras.  red  and  yellow.  In  yarlety, 

2H-ln.,  $2.0ti    UH».   $16.00  1000;    rooted  cuttings, 
60c  100.  $6,011  Kxm.    

R.   Viiuent.   Jr.   A  Son.   White  Marsh.   Md. 

Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow;  Augnst 

rooted  cuttings,  $.5  00  per  1000;  by  mail  65c 

per    100.   Ludvig    Mosbaek.    Onarga.    111. 

▲Iternantbera  brllllantlsslma,  the  finest  red 

ont.  7Bc  do*.;  by  mall.  $1.00.  Cash,  please. 
A.  J.  Baldwin.   Newark,  O. 

AMPELOPSIS. 
AmpelopsU    Veltchil.    2-yr.,    lOe;     2d  slie,  ,6c. W.    H.    Salter.    Rochester,    N.    Y. 

ANTIGONON. 
10,000  antigonon,  75c  per  100.     Cjufc. 

B    De  Wlnkeler,  Arch  Creek,  FU. 

  ARAUCARIAS.   
Amncarla  excelsM.  extra  strong  plants.  2%-ln. 

pots.  2  and  8  tiers.  6  to  8  Inches  high,  $16.00 
100.  Arancarla  Imbrlcata,  2-ln.  pots,  4  to  6 
Inche*  high.  $l(i.<iO  UtO;  2%-ln.  poU.  6  to  8 
Inches    high.    $12.50   loO.  „^      „        ™. 

F.  LUDEMANN.  8041  Baker  St..  San  Fran- 
clsco.   Csl.   _^_^ 

Arancarla  t-xtvlna.  6^4-ln-  l?ots.  bnshy  plants, 

10  to  12  In.  high.  H  tiers.  60c;  B%-ln..  18  to  IB 

In.  high,  8  to  4  tiers.  60c;  6%  to  6- In..  17  to 

19  InThigh.  8  to  4  to  B  Uers,  78c;  6-ln..  » 
to  22  In.  high.  4  to  B  to  6  tiers,  80c,  90c^  $1.00 
MCh.  G.  Asrhmann.  1012  OnUrio  St.,  Phlla. 

ASPARAGUS. 
Asparagna  iiluniosns  nanus,  strong  2K-ln.. 
!.00  100;  $15«K>  10<I0;  8-ln.,  $3.00  100; 
"",00  1000.     Express  prepaid.     Cash. 

Mitting  A  Llnfoot,  DanTllle,   HL 

Asiwragns     plumosns.     2K-ln..     $2.S0;  8-ln.. 

$4.00.      Spreng-Ti.    2^4-1"..    $2.00;      8-ln.,  $8.00. Fine  and  pot-bound  ready  to  shift. 

  S.   M.   Harbison.   Danrllle,  Ky. 

Asparagus  pliimosus  iisnus  seedlings,  strong, 
ready  for  2-ln.  pots.  $12.00  per  1000;  ready  for 
S-ln..   $2.00  100.      PrepHid. 

Drake    Point    Oreenhonses.    Yalaha.    Florida. 

Asparagus    Spiengprl,     extra    qnality,    2H-lii., 
goo  100.     A.   plumoaus,  extra  qnality.  214-in., 

60  100:    8-ln..   $4.00. 
  J.ihn  Brod.   Nlles  Center.   111. 

60.000  AspHriigns  pltunosus  nanus,  strong 

plants  from  bench  from  2^^-ln.  pots.  $8.00  per 
1000,   cash.     Prcpi'id.  .    „    .., 8.   B    Hitter.  Port  Royal.   S.  C. 

Asparngns  plumosns  nanus.  2H-ln..  strong 

plants.  $2.00  ino  $20.00  inoo;  8-ln..  $.1.50  100; 
$30.00   1000.        Lnomia  Floral  Co..  Loomls.  Cal.   

Asparagus    plumosns     nanus,     strong.     2H-ln.. 
just   readv    to   ho    shifted   into   4-in..    $4.00   100. 

The   McGregor   Bros.    Co.,   Springfield,   Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  2^-ln..  $2.50  100;  $20.00 
1000.  A.  Sprengeri,  2H-ln..  $2.0U  100;  $18.00 
1000.  Springfield  Floral  Co..  Springfield.  O. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri.  2%-in.  pots.  $2.60  per 
100.  Asparagus  plumosus,  2K-ln.  rots.  $3.00 
per   10().         A.   R.   Knowles.   Bloomington,    111. 

Aspunigus  Sprengeri,  2-ln.  pots.  $1.25  100; 
$12.(H)  KtOO.  A.  plumosus  nanus.  3-ln..  $3.00 
100.         The  W.  T.  Buckley  Co.,  Springfield.  111. 

A.   plumosus  nanus,  strong  2-ln..  2Vic;     $22.50 

per  1000;    8-ln..  6c.     Sprengeri,  "2-in..  2c.     Cash. 
Byer    Bros..    Chamberaburg.    Pa. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  from  bench,   strong 
plants  ready   for  6-lnch    pots,   $12.00   per   100. 
  Geo.    Rentschler,    Madison,    Wis. 
A^paragu8   comorensis,    large   plants   In    4-incb 

pots,  already  climbing.   $10.00  per  100.     Cash. 

  Tong  &  Weeks,   Ashtabula,   Ohio. 
Asparagus   plumosus  nuiius.   true,   extra   value, 

2M!-ln<h.    $3.50   100;     3-lueh.    $5.00   100.      Cash. 
  W.    A.    Wettlin.   HoruelUvlUe.    N.    Y. 

.^spurugus  plumosus,  2-in.,  $3.00  100;  3-in., 
$5.00  1(10.      A.  Sprengeri.   2-in.,   $2.00  100. 

Geo.    L.    Miller   Co.,    Newark,    Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  strong  plants.  In 
2^-ln.    pots,    $3.00   100;     $25.00   lOiK). 

I.    H.    Moss.    Govanstown.    Baltimore,    Md. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri.    2V4-ln..   $3.50  100;     4-ln.. 
$5.<lO.      A.   plumosus.   .3-in.,   $4.00  100. 

  W.  H.  Gullett  &  Sons,   Lincoln,  111. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nnnns.  2-in.,  $3.00  100; 

3-in..    $4.00    100;     4-in..    $10.00   100. 
S.   Whitton,   16-17  Gray   Ave.,   Utica,   N.   Y. 

Aspnragus   plumosus   and    Sprengeri    In    aeed- 
lingB.   2.   8,   4  and  6-ln.     Write 

  Geo.   A.   Kuhl,   Pekln.   IlL 
Asparagus   plumosus.   3-in.,   strong,   $6.00  100; 

4-ln.,   bushy,    $10.00  100. 
  G.   Aschmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,   Phlla. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanns.  2^-in.  pots.  $2.00 
100.   $15.00  1000.     Cash. 

Jos.   H.   Cunningham.   Delaware,  -O. 

AspnruKus  plumosus  nanus,  2'/4-ln.  pots.  $3.00 

per   100. Ilolton   &   Hnnkel  Co.,   Milwaukee,   Wis. 

ASPAHAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS. 
Cut  strings,  50  cents  esoh. 

W.    H.    ELLIOTT.    BRIGHTON.    MASS. 

Asparagus  plumosns  nanus.  4-in.,  fine,  8c; 
3V^-ln..    6c.      BenJ.    Connell,    West    Grove,    Pa. 

10.000  Asparagus  plumosus.  3-in..  13.00  100. 
Cash.   liOwis   Ullrich.   Tlflln.    Ohio.  _ 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus.  3-lncb.  $5.00  100. 
Cash.      J.  D.  Brennomau.  Box  24,  Harrlsburg,  Pa. 

Asparagus  plumosus.  2^4-inch.  $3.00  100. 
Cash.  H.  Weston.  Hempstead.  L.  I..  N.  Y. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri.  2H-in..  2c;  3H-ln..  4c. 
E^itra   fine  plants.     J.  Sylvester.   Oconto,   Wis. 

Asparagus    plumoaus   nanus,    4-ln.,    $10.00   100. L.    H.    Foster,    Dorchester,   Mass. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,   8-ln.   pots.   $4.00  100. 
Rhoten   Bros.   &  Co..   Box  B.   DHnviUe,  111. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,   2-ln.,   2c;    2H-ln.,  8c. W.    W.    Coles,    Kokomo.    Ind. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus.   8-in..   $4.B0  100. 
K,  I.  Rawlings,  Qnakertown,  Pa. 

Asparagus  plumocna,  2%-ln.,  $8.00  100. Davis  Bros.,   Geneva.  IlL 

Plumosns,  fine,  strong  8-in.,  $6.00  100. C.   Winterich.   Defiance,  Ohio. 

Asparagus.  8-ln..  very  fine,  $6.00  100. 
Wm.  C.  Smith,  61st  *  Msrket  Sts.,  Phila. 

ASPIDISTRAS. 
Aspidistras,  large  plants  In  pots,  IB  to  80 

leaves,   4c  per  leaf. 
Theo.    B.    Edwards,    Bridgeton,    N.   J. 

Aspidistra  lurlda,  6  to  10-in.  plants.  4c  per 
leaf.  Wm.   Clark.   Colorado  Springs.   Colo. 

BAY  TREES. 
BAY  TREES.     Send  for  onr  new  price  Uat- 

Jnllna  Roehra.  Rutherford.  N.  J. 

BEGONIAS. 
BEGONIAS.     200  plants  of  B  flowering  vsrte- 

ties    In    4-inrh    pots,    ready    for    5    and    6-lnoh. 
Good  opportunity   to   secure  stock  planta.     $1.00 
per  do«. :    $6.00  per  100. 

  Will    B.    Munaon.    Denison.   Tex. 
Begonia  Rex.  several  of  the  best  varieties. 

2-ln..  lesdy  for  .Ss.  $4.00  por  100.  Manicata 
flurea.  2-ln..  $4.00:    2H-in..  $5.00  per  100. 

N.   O.   Caswell.    Delavan,   111. 

Begonias  Argenteo-guttata.  speculata,  rubra 
iind  several  other  good  vurleticB,  40c  per  dos., 
$2.50  per  100.     Harmon  &  Henderson,  lola,  Kan. 

Rex  begonias,  2H-ln.,  assorted,  $3.00  100; 
flowering  begonias,  2^-ln.,  assorted,  $2.60  100. 

  Springfield   Floral  Co.,    Springfield,   O. 
Begonias.  Palmata,  4-in.,  $1.00  per  doc.  Other 

good  varieties,   4-in.,    $6.00  per   100. 
W.     T.     Stephens    Co.,     Brookfleld,     iSo. 

Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine,   fine,   thrifty  2-ln. 
stock,    $10.00    100;     4-ln.,    $40.00. 
  A.  Jablonsky.  Wellgton.   St,  Lonla,  Mo. 

Begonias    metalUca   and   Pres.    Carnot.   stronc 
2Mi  iuch,  $3.00  per  100. 

  C.   M.   Nlutrer.   Springfield.   Ohio. 
Begonia    manicata    aurea.   2-1d.,    $2.00    100. 

B.    B.    Randolph,    Delavan.    111. 

BERRIED  PLANTS. 
Solanum  or  Jerusalem   cherries,    full   of  fmtt, 

5>4    to    6-in.    pots.    $2.00.    $2.50    tu    $3.00    do*. 
Capsicum    annuum    or    Xmas    peppers    In    frolt, 
5-ln.,    12.00   doa. 

  G.  Aachmann.  1012  Ontario  St..   Phlla. 

The    Florists'    Manual,     by    William    Scott,    la 
a    whole    Library    on    Commercial    Floriculture. 
.Send   in   your  order  now. 

  Florlats'   Pub.    Co..   Chicago. 
Jerusalem  cherrlea,  8-lnch,  60c  per  doa..  $8.00 

per  liKi.  Xmua  (celestial i  peppers,  75c  per  dos.. 

$5.00  per  100.  
•-  . 

  Harmon    A  Henderson,    lola,    Kan. 
Dwarf  Jerusalem   cherries,    full   of  berries,   5- 

Inch    pots.     10c;     6-lnfh    pots,    15c.      CbristiMtS 
pi'Pliers.  5  and  O-inch  pots,   15c  each. 

  J.   S.   Bloom.   Rlegelsvllle.    Pa. 
Vaugban's  Christmas  peppers  and  Jerusalem 

cherries;  fine  4-inch  pot  pUnts,  $5.00  per  100. 

  J.  C.  Schmidt  Co.,   Bristol,  Pa. 
Jerusalem    cherries,    6- Inch,   60   to  100    berries 

to  plant,  $12.00  per  100.     Cash. 

  Wm.  S.  Hersog,   Morris  Plains.   N.  J. 
Christmas  tappers.  3-ln.,   in  fruit.  $5.00  100. 

Geo.    L.    Miller   Co..   Newark.    Ohio. 

BULBS. 
GLADIOLI    Colvlllel    alba.     12 

The    Bride,    pure    white   $0.1(> 
Rosea,    rosy    red   10 
Delicata,     Blushing    Bride..     .30 
AMARYLI>IS    Belladonna, 
rose          1.10 

Formoslsslma.    scarlet   60 
Johnsonl.    red    and    white.  .  2.75 
Vlttaii    hybrida,    rose.    red. 
60c  each        B.OO 
LILIU.M   ionglfloruni. 

UxH       40 
7x9        60 
5x7    Harrlsll.    case    40(».    $7 

HYACINTHS    fYcnch   Roman. 
11x13     White   
12x15     White   
Rose       

TULIPS,    double,    mixed   
Named,     single,     double   
KREESIA   refracta    alba.    '^x^... 
("alia   Aethloplca. 

3-5    Inch    circumference   
4-6    Inch    circumference   
5-7    inch    circumference   
H.    H.    Berper    &    Co..    47    Barclay 

Dutch  Hyacinths,  exceptional  qnality,  $8.00 

100;  $34.00  1000.  Red  and  pink — Chas.  Dick- 
ens. Gertrude,  Gigantea.  Roi  des  Beiges,  Rob't. 

?teiger.  Baron  van  Thuyll.  Norma.  White  and 
blush — Alba  superbissima.  Grandeur  a  Merveilte. 
I..a  Grandesse,  L'Innocence.  Mme.  van  der 
Hoop.  Maid  of  Orleans,  Grand  Vedette.  Blue — 
Baron  van  Thuyll.  Chas.  Dickens,  Caar  P^ter. 
Grand  Maitre,  Grand  Lilas,  Queen  of  the  Blues, 

King  of  the  Blues. Bulbs  sold  only  in  equal  proportion  of  colors. 
Johnson   &  Stokes.   217-219   Market   St..   PhiU. 

LILIUM  HARRISII.  Japan-grown  (the  true 
kind,   fine  strain).  0x11.  $14.00  per   100. 
CALLAS.  selected.  $5..50  per  100;  $50.00  per 

1000.  Nice  round  bulbs,  suitable  for  a  «-Id. 

pot. 

FRENCH    FREESIAS.     mammoth     size,     purr 
white,    $5.(K)  per   lOOO;     former  price,   $8.00   per 1000. 

Henry    F.    MIchell   Co..    1018   Market   St.,    PhBa. 
We  ofTer  the  finest  .qnality  LILIUM  HABr 

RISII    for    Immediate    shipment. 
Inch.  Case.  100  lOOO 

6  to     7   860  $  4.R0       $40.00 
7  to    »   200  8.00  7B.00 
9  to  11   100  16.00         180.00 

Also  all  other  early  bnlba  for  Immediat*  ds- 
llvery.      Send    for   our    list. 

F    R.   Plemon  Co..  Tarrytovm.  N.   T. 

•Surplus  bulbs  at  low  prices  to  close  osl. 
Write  W.  C.  Beckert.  Allegheny,  Pa. 
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$0.66 
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Roman  hyacinths,  12x16,  f24.00  1000.  Datch 
hyacinths,  mammoth,  |66.00  1000;  No.  2,  fSS.OO 
1000.  Narcissns  Von  Sion,  dbl.  nose,  flS.OO 
1000;  alnfle  mammoth,  SIS.OO  1000.  Fremla 
refracta  alba,  mammoth,  |7.60  1000.  Write  (or 
prices  on  tulips,  azaleas,  rhododendrons,  roses, 
spiraeas,  etc. 

F.   W.  O.  Schmltg,  Prince  Bay,   W.   Y. 

Freesla  bnlbs,  1st  slse,  %-in.  and  np,  76c 
100;  16.60  1000.  Bztra  BUe,  %-ln.  and  np, 
86c    100;      17.00    1000.      Mammoth,    fl.OO    100; 
$8.00    1000.      Samples    of   40   bnlba,    each    wHae 
sent  for  fl.OO. 

Stnmpp  &  Walter  C!o.,  60  Barclay  St.,  N.   Y. 

Tnberons  rooted  begonias,  single,  sep.  colon. 
fS.OO  100.  $27.60  iOOO;  finest  mixed,  $2.76  100, 
$26.00  1000.  Double,  In  5  separate  colors,  $4.00 
100;  $37.60  1000;  finest  mixed,  $8.76  100; 
t36.00  1000.     N.   Le  Page,  Mt.  Vernon,  N.   Y. 

White    Romans,    12    to    15    cms.,    $2.76    100; 
$24.00  1000;    case  2000,  $47.00.     13  to  15  cms., 
$3.26   100;     $28.00  1000;     case  1800,    $49.00. 
Arthur  T.    Boddington.    342  W.    14th   St.,   N.    Y. 

lifist     consignment     from     Japan     of     Ltllnm 
longiflorum  mnltiflornm.     Well  ripened  bnlbs,   7 
to  9  Inches,  $4.60  100;    $40.00  1000. 
W.  W.  Barnard  ft  Co..  161  Kinrie  St.,  Chicago. 
We  are  the  largest  growers  of  FREESIA 

bulbs  In  the  United  States.     Write  us. 
Rees  &  Compere,    liong  Beach.   Cal. 

Chinese    Sacred    lilies,   Japan-grown    callas   on 
hand  now.     Prices  on   application. 
  Suzuki  &  Ilda.  31  Barclay  St.,  N.  Y. 

Freesla  refracta  alba,  %-in.  diameter,  $2.00 
1000;    %-in..  $4.00  1000. 

C.  H.  Joosten,  201  West  St.,  New  York. 

■CAMELLIAS. 
Camellia  plants  in.  sorts;  best  German  grower; 

spring  delivery.  For  catalogue  address  A. 
Rolker  &  Sons,  New  York,  31  Barclay  St.,  or 
P.   O.   Box  762. 

CANNAS. 
Cannaa   In  20  best   Tarietles,   $2.00  100. 

W.   W.  Coles,   Kokomo,  Ind. 

CARNATIONS. 
Rooted   carnation  cuttings.      Now  ready. 
White  100  1000  6000 

Queen   Louise       $1.00  $10.00  $46.00 
Flora    HIU        1.00  10.00  46.00 
Alba       1.40  12.60  00.00 
Wolcott        1.00  10.00  46.00 
Norway        1.00  10.00  46.00 
White    Cloud       1.00  10.00  45.00 

Pink 
Lawson        1.20  12.60  80.00 
Marquis         1.00  10.00  46.00 
Enchantress        8.60  30.00 
GenevieTe    Lord        1.00  10.00  45.00 
Mrs.    Joost       1.00  10.00  45.00 
Success        1.00  10.00  46.00 
Mermaid        1.00  10.00  45.00 
Cressbrook        1.00  10.00  46.00 
McKinley       1.40  12.60  60.00 

Scarlet 
Crane       1.00  10.00  46.00 
America       1.00  10.00  46.00 
P.    Palmer      1.00  10.00  46.00 
Estelle       1.40  12.60  60.00 

Crimson 
Harlowarden        1.40  12.60  60.00 
Gen.   Gomez       1.00  10.00  45.00 

Yellow 
Golden  Beauty     1.40  12.50  60.00 
Eldorado        1.00  10.00  46.00 

Variegated 
Prosperity ,    fancy       1.40  12.60  80.00 
Vlolanla        5.60  60.00 
Marshall    Field       1.40  12.50  60.00 
Stella        1.40  12.50  60.00 
Armazlndy        1,00  10.00  45.00 
Viola    Allen       1.20  11.00  50.00 

25   at   100  or    1000  rate.  2500  at  5000  rate. 
Express  prepaid.     Cash  or  C.    O.  D.   with   prir- 
tlege  of  examining  at  express  office. 
  California  Carnation  Co.,    Loomla,  C«I. 

Field-grown  carnations,   strong,    bnshy. 
100  1000  100  1000 

Lawson    ....$6.00     $00     G.  Angel. ..  .$3.60    $.% 
Nelson      8.60      80     McKinley  ...  3.60      80 
Hlginbotham    8.60      80     Bradt        6.00      60 
Chicago      8.50      80     Q.    Louise...  3.50      80 
Mrs.    Ine....  8.60      80     Harlowarden    4.60      40 
F.     Hill   8.50      80     Pern       3.60      80 

All   stock    sold    under   express    condition   that 
if   not   satisfactory    It   is   to  be   returned   imme- 

diately and   money  will  be  refunded. 
Peter   Relnberg.   61   Wabash  Ave.,   Chicago,    111. 

Field-grown   carnations.      The   finest  you  ever 
saw.      Plant    them    now    while    they   last.      Will 
clean   up   at   $4.00   per   100,   $35.00-  per   1000. 
A^IIo,  red  Prances  Joost 
Murphy's  White                Flora  Hill Lillian  Pond                       Mrs.  Potter  Palmer 
Queen  Loniae                     Glacier 
Morning  Glory                    America 
  Evenden  Bros.,  WllUamsport.   Pa. 
CRISIS,  the  best  commercial  scarlet  carnation 

ever  introduced.  Will  be  disseminated  In  1B06. 
Write  for  descriptive  clrcnl«r.  Prloe:  $2.  no 
doz. ;  $12.00  100;  $100.00  1000.  $96.00  1000 
in  6000  lota.  Prices  on  larger  nnantltles  on  ap- 

plication.    DAVIS  BROS.  CO..  Bloomsbnrg,  Pa. 

DNROOTBD  CDXTINOS,  $10.00  per  1000: 
Mrs.  Tbos.  tawaon.  Fair  Maid,  The  Queen, 
Boaton  Market.  ROOTED  CUTTINGS  of  the 
abore  rarietiea  at  $20.00  per  1000.  250  at  1000 rate. 
ROOTBD  CUTTINGS  ONLY:  Mra.  M.  A. 

Patten  and  Flamingo,  $6.00  per  100;  Oruaader, 
$6.00  per  100.  December  and  January  dellrery. 
Advance  orders  aecnre  prompt  dellrery.  Oaah, 

pleaae. Information  about  theae  yarletles  will  be 
giren  on  requeat.     Stephen  Chaae,  Naahna,  N.  H. 

Carnation  rooted  cnttlnga. 
100      1000  100      1000 

Q.  Louise.. $1.20  $10.00     Armazlndy. $1.00    $8.00 
AJba         1.40    12.50     Mrs.   Joost.   1.20    10.00 
America  . .  1.00  8.00  Lawson  . . .  1.40  12.60 
Mrs.  Palmer  1.20    10.00     McKinley..    1.40    12.60 
Crane      1.20    10.00    Succeaa    . . .   1.20    10.00 
Eldorado  ..  1.20  10.00  Harlow'den  1.40  12.60 
M.   Field...  1.40    12.60     G.  Roosevelt  1.40     12.60 

Cash  or  C.  O.  D.  with  privilege  of  examining. 
Express  prepaid.  Unrooted  cuttings  one-half 
price.     Hermitage  Carnation  Co.,  Loomls,  Cal. 

Carnations,    healthy,   field-grown. 
100  100 

Wolcott      $4.00     Mauley      $8.60 
Estelle      4.00     Lord       8.S0 
Alba        4.00     Lorna      8.60 
Lawson      4.00     Glacier     8.B0 
Q.    Louise     8.00     Gomez      8.00 
America   8.60     Marquis     8.00 

Chas.  T.   Slebert.    Sta.   B,   Pittsburg,   Pa. 

A  bargain  In  carnations.  Large  plants.  1,200 
Joost,  $3.00  per  100,  $25.00  per  1,000;  400  Fair 
Maid,  $4.00  per  100.  About  600  plants,  made 
up  of  the  best  standard  varieties,  at  $3.00 

per   100. Also    sword    ferns,    100   4-in.,    at    $10.00;    200 
.3-in.,  at  $7.00;  150  2^4-ln.,  at  $5.00  per  100. 
   N.    O.   Caswell.    Delavan,    111. 

Field-grown  carnation  plants.  Strictly  flrst- 
clasg  stock. 

100  1000  100  1000 
Q.     Louise...  $4. 00     $35     Norway       $4.00     $35 
Enchantress.  7.00  65  Prosperity...  5.00  40 
Send  me  your  order.  You  will  not  regret  it. 

  W.  E.  Hall.  Clyde,  O. 
Surplus  stock  of  fine  carnations,  such  aa 

Joost,  Floriana,  Dorothy,  Glacier,  Flora  Hill, 
Queen  Louise,  Lillian  Pond.  Roosevelt,  at  $6.00 
per  100,  or  will  exchange  for  Princeas  Of  Wales 
violets. 
Chas.  Zlmmer,  West  Collingawood,  N.  J.,  near Philadelphia.   

Carnations,   field-grown,  fine,   healthy. 
100  1000  100  1000 

Q.    Louise   $6    $60     L     Pond   $6    $40 
Bradt       6      60     MacRlchmond. .    6      40 
F.     Hill     5       40 

I.    H.   Moss,    Oovanstown,    Baltimore,    Md. 

Place  your  order  now  for  the  new  carnation 
FRED  BURKI.  Will  be  dlasemlnated  in  1906. 
Price:  $12.00  100,  $100.00  1000;  260  at  1000 
rate.  Address  S.  S.  Skidelaky,  824  No.  24th 
St.,    Philadelphia.      Or. 

John  Murchle,   Sharon,   Pa. 

PALMER'S    RED    LAWSON,    sport    from    the 
famous   Mrs.    Ttaos.    Lawson.      Planted    May   18, 
In    full    crop    middle    of    Auguat.      Rooted   cut- 

tings,   $10.00  100;    $40.00  600;     $76.00   1000. 
  W.  J.  Palmer  &  Son,   Lancaster,   N.   Y. 

Carnation  plants  from  field,  planted  in  4-ln. 
pots;  will  give  an  abundance  of  flowers  at  once. 
Lawson,  Wolcott,  Queen  Louise,  Flora  Hill  at 
$6.00  per  100.  Just  the  thing  for  selUng  aa 
pot   plants.   C.   Wlnterlch,   Defiance,   Ohio. 

Carnations,  surplns  stock,  fine,  healthy  plants. 
Joost,    Marqula.    White    Cloud.    Guardian    Angel 
and   a    few  others,    at   $4,00   per   100.      Lawson, 
extra  fine,  at  $6.00  per  100. 

  L   Stapp.   Rock  taland.   111. 
Jooat,  Hill.  Daybreak,  Eldorado^  No!  1 

plants.  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00  per  1000.  Also 
several  other  varieties.  Write  for  liat  and 
prices.        Smith    ft    Gannett,    Geneva,    N.    Y. 

1000  fine  carnation  planta  for  $30.00  to  clean 
np.  Genevieve  Lord,  Prosperity.  Norway  and 
Flora  Hill,  $4.00  per  100,  or  $30.00  for  the  k>t. 

  F.   B.   Blake,  Marlon.  O. 
Surplna    carnatlona.      100    Q.    Louiae,    150    F. 

Hill,    200   McGowan,   60   White   Cloud,  60   Bthel 
Crocker,  3o  each  or  2^4c  each  to  cloee  the  lot. 
  Slmonds  Floral  Co.,  Barre,  Maaa. 

Joost    and    Prosperity,    flrat-claaa,    field-grown 
'.•arnatlon    planta,    $6.00    100;     $40.00   1000;     260 at  1000  rate,  caab. 

  Peter  Wenk.   Ozone   Park,   L.   I..  N.    Y. 
Field-grown    carnation    plants.      6000   Lawson, 

1000  M.   Glory,   1000  Wolcott,   1000  W.  Cloud  at $40.00   1000. 
Bassctt  ft  Washburn,  76  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Carnations.  Gibson  Beauty,  rose-pink,  $12.00 
100:  $100.00  IOOO.  White  Swan,  $10.00  100; 
$80.00    1000. 

Swan   Peterpon   Floral   Co.,   Gibson  City.    111. 
Carnations,   field-grown.     Joost,   $4.00  per  100; 

F.   Hill.  McKinley,    Nelson.  $6.00:  Adonis.  $8.00. 
Wm.    r.    Smith,    gist  &   Market  Sts.,   Phlla. 
ExtFH     large    Scott     carnation     planta,     $3.00 

100.     They  are  fine. 

  W.  C.   Pray,  Klnkor«.  N.  1. 
Gibson  Beauty  and  White  Swan  carnations. 
Write  Geo.     A.     Knhl.     Pekln,     111. 

I  have  left   about  4000  Estelle   and  200  Pros- 
perity  at  5c  each. 

  D.  R.  Herron,  Olean,  N.  Y. 
Field-grown  carnation  planta.  Let  me  goote 

you    prlcea.      Sol  Garland,  Jr.,  Pes  Plainea,  111. 
Carnations,  fine,  field-grown,  $4.00  100;  $35,00 

1000,        W.   H.    Gnllett   &   Sons,    Lincoln,    111. 
Carnatlona.     Noveltlea  and  atandarda.     Writ* 

F.   Domer  ft  Sona  Co.,   Lafayette,   Ind. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
Chrysanthemum  stock  planta.  Fitawygram, 

white;  Opah,  WlUowbrook,  Polly  Rose,  Lady 
Harriett,  GI<mt  of  Pacific,  Monrovia,  Omega, 
Lamond,  Robinaon,  Halllday,  Mra.  Jerome 
Jones,  Yellow  Jonea,  Liger,  Weeka,  Appleton, 
Bonnafton,  Pearaon,  Mile.  DouUlet,  T.  Katon, 
Ivory,  Dalskov,  Yellow  Baton,  Morel,  Perrln. 
Fee   du    Cbampaaur,    O.    Wedding,   $1.00  doz. 
White  Bonnaffon,  White  Maud  Dean,  Ida 

Barwood,  C.  H.  Dledrlcha,  L.  Leronx,  M.  New- 
ell, Globoaa  alba.  Lord  Hopetonn,  Bthelyn, 

Baden  Powell,  Percy  Plumrldge,  Barry  Plam- 
rldge,  Mra.  Chamberlain,  Silver  Queen,  Tancred 
Bastet,  Lily  Monntford,  Wm.  Duckham,  Leila 
FUkins,  C.  J.  Salter,  Mrs.  Coombes,  Nellie 
Pockett,  Mrs.  T.  W.  Pockett,  Mrs.  Geo.  Wll- 
kins,  Cinna,  Mra.  Thlrkell,  Cecil  Cutts,  A.  J. 
Balfour,  Ben  Wells,  Mile.  Rlchardaon.  Prices 
on  application. 

W.  J.  ft  M.  S.  Veaey,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 

Chrysanthemum  stock  plants.  Robinson, 
Nlveus,  Ivory,  Mme,  Lucie  Faure,  Modesto, 
Col.  D.  Appleton,  Major  Bonnafton.  Pink  Ivory, 
Autumn  Glory,  Mnrdock,  Lady  Harriet,  Thlr- 

kell, Mrs.  Coombes,  Black  Hawk,  John 
Shrimpton,  Mrs.  Jerome  Jones,  Mme.  Berg- 
mann,  Polly  Rose,  Batelle.  Harry  Parr,  10c 
each;  75c  doz.;  $6.00  100.  AUce  Byron, 
Maud  Dean,  Marie  Liger.  Golden  Beauty. 
Merry  Christmas,  W.  H.  Chadwlck,  15c  each; 
$1,25  doz.;  $8.00  100.  Ben  Wells,  Dr.  Vrn- sier,  Wm.  Duckham.  F.  A.  Oobbold,  Leila 
Fllklns,  Maynell,  S.  T.  Wright,  Henry  Bamea, 
Mary  Inglla,  Donald  McLeod.  Harrlaon  Dick, 
Mildred  Ware,  Mrs.  F.  W.  ValUs,  Gen.  Hntton. 
Mme.  Cahnzac,  Klmberley,  Dr.  Ehiguehard,  25c 

each;     $2.50  doz. Samuel  S.   Peckham,    New  Bedford,   Maas. 

Chrysanthemum  stock  plants.  Wm.  Duckham, 
Dr.  Enguehard,  C.  J.  Salter,  Cheltonl,  Mra. 
Pockett.  20c  each.  Alice  Byron.  W.  H.  Chad- 
wick,  Nellie  Pockett,  Convention  Hall,  White 
Bonnaffon,  Tlmothv  Eaton,  O.  S.  Kalb.  Mutual 
Friend,  Mrs.  Coombes,  Mrs.  W.  B.  Chamberlain, 
A.  J.  Balfour,  Maud  Dean.  Yellow  Jones,  Yel- 

low Eaton.  Goldmine.  Yellow  Chadwlck,  Black 
Hawk,  Intensity,  Mrs.  Carrlngton,  10c  each. 
Polly  Rose,  Ivory,  Robinson,  Mayflower,  Merry 
ChrUitmas,  Mrs,  Jerome  Jones,  Clark,  Berg- 
mann,  Opah,  Pink  Ivory,  Glory  of  Pacific,  Mnr- 

dock. J.  K.  Shaw,  Mrs.  Perrln,  Halllday,  Bon- 
nafTon,  Appleton,  Whilldln,  Lincoln,  Golden 
Wedding,  Sunshine,  6c  each. 
  James    E.    Beach,    Bridgeport,    Conn. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM    STOCK    PLANTS. 
White— Estelle,  Kalb.  Robinson,  Wanamaker, 

Eaton,  White  Mayflower,  Ivory,  Chadwlck,  Je- 
rome  Jonea,    White    Bonnaffon. 

Yellow — October  Sunshine,  Monrovia,  Omega. 
Bonnaflfon,  Monrnler,  Mayflower,  Yellow  Jones, 
Appleton,  Golden  Wedding,  Yellow  Beanty, Yellow    Eaton. 

Pink — Wm.  Dnckham,  J.  K.  Shaw,  Lavender 
Queen.  Marlon  Newell,  Richardson,  Marie  Liger, 
Vlvland-Morel,    Mra.    Mnrdock,    Perrln. 
Red— Oakland,    M.   P.    Labbe. 
Price,    10    cents   each;     $1.00   doa. 

WIETOR    BROS..     51    Wabash    Ave..     Chicago. 

Chrysanthemum  stock  plants,  from  exhibition 
blooms. 
Wm.  Duckham,  Dr.  Enguehard.  John  Burton, 

Helen  Frick,  Josephine  Roussett,  25c  each; 
$2.00  doz. 
Mme.  Paolo  Radaelll,  Guy  Hamilton,  C.  J. 

Salter,  Areska,  Minnie  Bailey.  Rustlgue,  Cremo, 
A.  J.  Balfour,  Mrs.  S.  F.  Baer,  Marie  Liger. 
Mrs.  Coombes,  Eaton,  Orizaba,  15c  each;  $1.26 
doz. 

Ivory.  Robinson,  Bonnaffon.  white  and  yel- 
low; Mrs.  Jerome  Jones.  Yanoma,  Glorloaa, 

J.  K.  Shaw.  Estelle.  Wm.  Chamberlain,  10c 
each;     $1.00  doz.     Cash,   please. 

HENRY   EIOHHOLZ.    Waynesboro,    Pa. 

Chrysanthemum  stock  planta.  Alice  Byron, 
Marie  IJger,  Mrs.  Coombes,  Halllday,  Nlcol- 
laud,  Emmerton,  Chamberlain,  M,  Richardson, 
Paola  Raedelll,  Mrs.  TTilrkell,  Chadwlck.  Min- 

nie Bailey,  Bentley,  Yanarlva.  Richardson.  10c 
each.  A.  J.  Balfour,  F.  Molyneux,  15c  each. 
Ben  Wells,  S.  T.  Wright,  Maynell,  Duckham, 
Cobbold.  Leila  Fllklns  and  many  other  1904 
novelties,  25c  each.  No  order  filled  for  less 
than  $2,00.  W.  A.  Chalfant.  Springfield.  Mo. 

Chrysanthemnms.  Clean,  healthy  atock  ready now. 
Bergmann.  Monrovia.  Shaw,  Omega,  Halllday. 

Robinson,  Coombes,  Appleton,  Nellie  Pockett. 
A.  J.  Balfour,  Marie  Liger,  Pennsylvania. 
Ivory,  $1.00  per  doz.,  $8.00  per  100.  Wm. 
Dnckham,   25c  each.   $2.50   per  doz.      Cash. 
Theo.  F.  Beckert,  CoraopoUs.  Pa.,  9  miles west    Pittsburg.    Pa. 

ChrysBntheninm  stock  plants.  Glorv  Pacific, 
Berguinnn.  Yellow  Bonnafton,  60c  doz.  Dr. 
Enguehard.  25c  each. 

Riverside  Greenhouses,   Gardner,   Mass. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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CHRYSANTHEMUM8-Contlnu»d. 
New  'ehrysanttaemumB.  Stock  plants  now ready.  S.  T.  Wright,  50c  each,  $5.00  doe.; 

Wm.  Duckbam,  Ben  Wells,  Dr.  Bnguehard,  86c 
each,  $3.U0  doz.  T.  Eaton,  Yellow  Eaton,  Marie 
Llger.  H.  Sinclair,  M.  Bailey,  G.  W.  Chllds. 
K.  Broombead,  10c  each,  $8.00  100.  Glory  of 
Pacific.  Polly  Rose,  Wlllowbrook,  Ivory,  Pink 
Ivory.  Bonnaffon,  8c  each,  $6.00  100.  Monrovia, 
Halllday,  10c  each,  $7.00  100. 
  H.    Weber   &   Sons,    Oakland,    Md. 

Chrysanthemum  stock  plants.  Wm.  Duck- 
ham  and  Dr.  Enguebard,  $1.50  doE.,  $10.00 
100.  Mildred  Ware,  P.  A.  Cobbold,  Ben  Wells, 
$2.00  doz.  Mrs.  T.  W.  Pockett,  M.  Richardson, 
Mrs.  Thlrkell.  Mrs.  Coombes,  A.  Byron,  C.  J. 
Salter.  Wm.  R.  Church,  Convention  Hall,  $1.20 
doz.  Souv.  de  Calvat  pere,  20c  each.  Plants 
shipped  C.  O.  D.  with  privilege  of  examination. 

G.   A.   Lotze.   Glen   Burnle,   Baltimore,    Md. 

Chrysanthemum  stock  plants.     Per  100: 
F.    lA.    Cobbold.. $12. 00  Pollv    Rose      $5.00 
Dr.  Enguebard  . .   12.00  Monrovia          8.00 
Marie  Llger          5.00  C.    J.   Salter       8.00 
lAdy  Harriett   ..     4.00  Alice   Byron        12.00 
Mrs.    Thlrkell    . .     9.00  Cbeltonl        17.00 
Opah         6.00  Duckbam.. $12  to  17.00 

Samuel  S.   Pennock,  1612  Ludlow  St.,  Pblla. 

Chrysanthemums.  White— Polly  Rose,  Wll- 
lowbrook, Ivory,  Nlveus  (grand),  Adula  (best 

Incurved).  Eaton  (mammoth).  Pink — Glory  of 
Pacific,  Pink  Ivory,  Llger,  Daybreak.  Yellow — 

;  Appleton,  Yellow  Eaton,  Philadelphia,  Penn- 
sylvania, BonnafTon,  Lincoln.  Any  4  for  26c: 

20  for  $1.00.  W.  J.  Olds,  Union  City,  Pa. 

Chrysanthemums.  Strong  stock  plants  of  Dr. 
Enguebard  $1.00  per  doz.  Silver  Wedding, 
Col.  D.  Appleton.  Mrs.  Jerome  Jones,  Columbia, 
Grates,  W.  K.  Rleman.  Helen  Bloodgood.  Marie 
Llger.  White  Bonnaffon,  Mrs.  S.  J.  Tranter, 
75c  per  doz. 

C.   W.   Relmers.   IjUe  Ave..   Louisville,   Ky. 

Stock  plants  of  chrysanthemum,  good,  strong 
and  healthy,  $4.00  100.  $35.00  1000— Halllday, 
Oct.  Sunshine,  Col.  Appleton,  Eaton,  Mme. 
Perrln,  V-Morel,  Queen,  MaJ.  BonnafTon,  Polly 
Rose,  Glory  Pacific,  Bergmann,  Ivory.  Cash, 
or  C.  O.  D. 
  Garfield     Ave.     Greenhouses,     Salem,     O. 
Chrysanthemums  stock  plants.  Coombes,  Rob- 

inson. Halllday,  Tranter,  Alice  Bvron.  Salter, 
Convention  Hall,  Chamberlain.  Golden  Wedding, 
Balfour.  Cadbury,  $5.00  per  100.  Ttiese  plants 
were  grown  in  solid  beds,  making  extra  fine clumps. 
The    Summerfleld    Floral    Co..    Springfield,    Mo. 
CHRYSANTHEMUMS.  Stock  plants  of  W. 

Duckbam.  Cbeltonl,  Leila  Fllklns,  Harrison 
Dick.  Ben  Wells,  and  all  the  other  last  year's 
novelties.  Also  a  full  line  of  standard  kinds. 
Prices  right.  Plants  warranted  true  to  name. 
  CHAS.    H.    TOTTY.    Madison.    N.    J. 
Chrysanthemnm  stock  plants.  Omega,  Berg- 

mann, Bonnaffon,  Estelle,  Opab.  Dnvean,  Oct. 
Sunshine,  Ivory.  76c  per  doz.,  $6.00  per  100. 
Alice  Byron,  Halllday,  Chadwick  $1.00  per 
doz.,    $7.00   per    100. 

Des   Plalnes  Floral   Co.,   Pes  Plalnes,    III. 

Chrysanthemum  stock  plants,  Polly  Rose, 
Wlllowbrook,  Montmort.  Pacific,  Morel.  Apple- 
ton.  Maud  Dean,  Ivory.  White  and  Yellow,  Bon- 

naffon. Golden  Wedding,  Jerome  Jones.  $5.00 
per  100. 

J.   D.   Brenneman,   Box  24,   Harrlsburg.   Pa. 

Chrysanthemnms.  stock  plants  now  ready. 
White— Polly  Rose.  Wlllowbrook,  Nellie  Pock- 

ett. Pink— Glory  of  the  Pacific.  Yellow— Rob- 
ert Halllday.  $3.00   per  100;     75c  per  doz. 

James  Coleman,  212  Mansion  St.,  Poughkeep- 
sle.    N.   Y.   
Mum  stock  plants.  $6.00  100  prepaid.  Robin- 

son. Appleton,  Childs.  Monrovia.  Omega,  Llger 
and  2  extra  early  southern  seedlings,  white, 
curled,   globe  form   and   a   deep  yellow. 
Avenue  Floral  Co.,  3442  St.  Charles  Ave., 

New  Orleans,   La. 

Chrysanthemum  stock  plants.     Opab  and  Polly 
Rose.  5c  ea. ;   Monrovia,  Alice  Bvron.   C.  J.   Sal- 

ter.   10c   ea..    $1.00   doz.      Cbeltonl.    Wm.    Duck- 
bam,   Dr.    Enguebard,    15c  ea.,    $1.50  doz. 

  I>archmont  Nurseries,  Larchmont,   N.   Y. 
Merstham    Yellow,    scored    90    points    Oct.    1. 

It's    the   finest   yellow  chrysanthemum    in   sight. Order  now   for  Jan.   delivery.     Price:   60c  each: 
$6.00  doi.;     $36.00  100. 
  C.   H.  Totty.   Madison.   N.   J. 

Chrysanthemums.      Stock    plants    of    Wlllow- 
brook.   best  early   white;     Robert   Halllday   and 

Ivory,  strong  and  clean.   $5.00  per   100,   75c   per 
doz.     Cash,   please,  or  C.  O.   D. 
  A.  Relyea  A  Son.  Poughkeepsle.  N.  T. 
Chrysanthemnm  stock  plants.  Polly  Rose, 

Glory  of  Pacific.  Golden  Wedding.  Appleton. 
Childs,  White  and  Pink  Ivory.  flOc  doz.,  $4.00 
100.       C.   Holmes.   Western  Ave..   Albany.  N.  Y. 

Stock  mums  from  5  to  8-ln.  pots,  $3.00  100. 
T.  Eaton,  Col.  Appleton.  White  Bonnaffon. 
Major  Bonnnffon,  Early  Yellow.  W.  W.  Tbomp- 
Hon   &  Sons.   Sta.   D.    R.   R.    1.   Milwaukee.   Wis. 

Chrysanthemnm  stock  plants,  field-grown.  Es- 
telle. Glory  Pacific,  Robinson,  Bassett,  Kalb, 

lOc  each,   $1.00  doz..    $7.00  100. 
A.  Hauge,  Birmingham,  Ala. 

Four  early  mums.     Clementine  Tonset,   Revell 
de   Beglea,   Rot  d'ltalle,   Merstham   Yellow,   60c 
each,    $6.00  doz.,    $36.00   100. 
  The  B.   G.   Hill  Co.,   Richmond,    Ind. 
Chrysanthemums.  Stock  plants  of  Glory  of 

Pacific,  Kalb  and  Mrs.  Robinson,  60c  per  down. 

  W.  T.  Stephens  Co..   Brookfleld.    Mo. 
Chrysantbemums  Alice  Byron  and  Mrs. 

Ckwmbes;  stock  plants,  fine  stuff.  $6.00  per  100. 

  R.    Pabst.    Rutledge,    Del.    Co.,    Pa. 
Heavy    Duckbam,    26c    ea.,    $2.00    doz. 

W.    Wyman,    Swampscott,    Mass. 

  CINERARIAS.   
Cinerarias.      Stellata,    Columbian,   James  prize 

strains,    2-in.,    $2.00;      3-ln.,    $3.00    per    100. 
J.    Sylvester,    Oconto,    Wis. 

4000   cinerarias,    3-ln.    pots,    very   strong,    me- 
dium large  flowering,   $3.50  per  100. 

J.    D.    Brenneman,   Box    24,   Harrlsburg,    Pa. 

Cinerarias,  strong  plants,  3-ln.,  ready  for 
6-in.,    $4.00  100.     F.   J.    Prouty,    Spencer,    Mass. 

Cinerarias,  dwarf,  2-in.,  $2.00  per  100.  Cash. 
  J.    W.  Miller.   R.  D.  6,   Carlisle.   Pa. 

Cinerarias,    2>^-ln.,   $2.00  lOO. 
Converse  Greenhouses,    Webster.    Mass. 

Olnerarias,  2H-1d.,  $2.00  100. 
  J.  S.   Bloom,  RlegelsvlUe.   Pa. 
The  Florists'  Manual,  by  William  Scott,  is 

a  whole  Library  on  Commercial  FI<«lcalture. 
Send  In  jonr  order  now. 

  CLEMATIS.   
Clematis,   finest  purple,  white,  lavender,  pink, 

named,   2-yr.,    18c;     1-yr.,   9e;    extra  3  yr.,   »0c. 
C.   paniculata,  2-yr.,  strong,  8c. 
  W.   H.  Salter,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

Clematis,    strong,   white.    $6.00   100.     Cash. 
W.  G.  Elsele.   West  End,   N.  J. 

COLEUS. 
Choice  rooted  cuttings  Verscbaffeltll,  Golden 

Bedder,  etc.,  $4.00  per  100  by  express;  60c 
per  100  by  mall.  Cash.  Contracts  taken.  At- lantic Coast  Nurseries,  Office,  606  4th  Ave., 
Asbury  Park,   N.  J. 

Coleus,  good  varieties,  2^-ln.,  $2.00  100^ 
$15.00  1000. 

R.  Vincent,  Jr.  &  Son,  White  Marsh.'  Md. 
Coleus,  2^-in.,  16  varieties.  $1.60  100. 

Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,   O. 

CRYPTOMERIAS. 
Cryptomerla  Japonlca,  2-in.,  $6.00  100;  4-iii.. 

$10.00  100.     E.   I.   Rawllngs,  Quakertown,  Pa. 

CUPHEAS. 
Cigar  plant  (cuphea).  2-ln.,  $2.00  100. 

E.  I.  Rawllngs,  Quakertown,  Pa. 

CYCAS. 
Cycas   revoluta,    10  to   12  leaves,   $1.00  each; 

12  to  15  leaves,   $1.60  each. 
Storrs  A  Harrison  Co.,  Painesvllle,  Ohio. 

Cycas  revoluta,  6,  7  and  8-ln.  pots,  from  6  to 
8   leaves,   60c   each. 

Godfrey  Aschmann.   1012  Ontario  St.,   Phila. 

BUSINESS  BllINQEaiS— REVIEW   Classified    Advs. 

CYCLAMEN. 
Cyclamen  perslcum  splendons.  well-budded; 

best  Hamburg  strain,  in  5  separate  colors,  4 
and  6-in.  pots.  $12.00.  $18.00  and  $25.00  per 
100.      Express  only.      Cash    with   order. 

Hugo   Book.    Worcester,    Mass. 

C.vclamen  glgantenm,  in  bud  and  bloom.  4 
colors;  an  extra  good  lot.  all  good  plants,  4-ln., 
$12.00  per  100.  Select  large.  4-ln..  $15.00  per 
100.   N.    O.    Caswell,    Delavan,    111. 
Cyclamen  giganteum.  extra  fine  plants  full 

of  buds  and  some  In  bloom,  5-lncb,  $15.00  per 
100.      Cash. 

Wm.   S.   Herzog.   Morris  Plains,   N.  J. 

Cyclamen  giganteum.  large  flowering,  4-in., 
$10.00  100:     6-in..   $15.00. 

S.   Whltton.   1617  Gray   Ave..    Utlca.   N.    Y. 

Cyclamen,  nice  plants,  ."i-inch  pots.  15c  each. 
  J.   S.   Bloom.    RIcgelsvllle.    Pa. 

Cyclamen,  4-in.,  $8.00  per  100. 
S.  M.   Harbison,  Danville,    Ky. 

DAHLIAS. 
Dahlias.  26  leading  var..  such  as  C.  W. 

Bmton.  A.  D.  Llvonl.  Nymphaea,  Lemon  Giant, 
Pern  Leaf  Beauty,  Snow  Clad.  White  Swan. 
Frank  Smith,  etc.  Heavy,  field  clamps,  $5.00 
100:     $45.00   1000. 

The  Dlngee  A  Conard  (To.,   West  Grove.   Pa. 

Dahlia  roots.  List  and  prices  sent  on  applica- 
tion. We  have  about  6000  roots,  mixed,  that 

we   offer  at   $4.00   100;     $36.00  lOOO. 
R.    Vincent,   Jr.   &  Son,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

DAISIES. 
Orders   booked  now   for   Mr.    Burbank'a NEW  SHASTA  DAISIES 
ALASKA,    CAiLIFORNIA,     WESTBALIA 

$3.00   doz.;     $15.00   KMK).      Having  obtained   my 
stock  from  Mr.  Burbank,  It  is  warranted  to  be 
pure  and  true  to  name.    Plants  ready  in  Decem- 

ber.    Postal  for  circular.     Shasta  daisy  "Shas- 
ta," strong  field  olants.  $3.00  100.    Small  plants, 

one-third  less.     Prepaid.     Cash,    please. 
Fred  Grohe,   Santa   Rosa,    Gal. 

NOW  READY — Genuine  Burbank'a  California 
Shasta  daisies,  guaranteed  true  to  name. 
Strong,  well  rooted  plants,  grown  from  cut- 

tings. While  they  last,  $6.00  per  100.  delivered 
anywhere  in  the  D.  S.  Positively  cash  with 

order.   S.  W.  Marshall  A  Son,  Fresno,  Cal. 
Double  daisies,  Liongfellow  and  Snowball,  $2.00 

per  1,000;   small  plants  to  close  out.     Cash. 
Byer    Floral    Co.,    Shippcnsburg,    Pa. 

Dbl.      Daisy,      Snowball,     Longfellow.     Giant. 
Fine,    large   plants,    $3.00   per   1000.      Cash. 

  Byer    Bros.,    Chambersburg,    Pa. 
600  Snowball  daisy  clumps,  $3.00  per  100. 

Geo.   Engel,  Xenla,  Ohio. 

BUSINESS  BRINGBRS— Review 
Classified  Advs. 

DEUTZIAS. 
Deutzia  gracilis  for  potting,  12  to  16  In., 

$6.00  100;  16  to  18  in..  $8.00  100.  D.  Le- 
moinei,  16  to  18  in.,  $8.00  100;  18  to  24  In., 

$10.00  100. Storrs  A  Harrison  C!o.,  PalneaviUe,  O. 

Deutzias,  10c.  W.  H.  Salter,  Rocheater,  N.  Y. 

DRAOENAS. 
Dracaena  Indivlsa,  field-grown,  fine,  shapely 

plants,  suitable  for  6-ln.  pots,  $15.00  100;  for 
7-ln.,    $20.00   per   100. 

John  Kuhn,  5th  A  Tabor  Sts.,  Olney,  Phila- 
delphia,   Pa. 

50   Dracaena  Indivlsa,   18-ln.,  $6.00  100. 
Port-Au-Peck  Greenhouses,  Long  Branch   Cit7> 

N.  J. 

FERNS. 
Look  here  I  The  heaviest  Bostons  from  pota 

in  the  U.  S.,  will  fill  8  and  10-ln.  pots,  only 
4Uc;  5-in.,  35c;  4-in..  15c;  3-in.,  8c;  2Vi-ln.. 
3^c.  Extra  heavy  Piersonl,  6-ln.,  60c;  5-ln., 
40c,  will  fill  8-in.  pots;  4-in.,  15c;  3-ln.,  Sc; 
2^-in.,  4c.     Cash,  please. 

A.  J.  Baldwin,   Newark,   Ohio. 

FERNS.      60.000   PIERSONI    FOR    IMMEDIATB 
DELIVERY    AT    $5.00    PER    100.      ALL 

ORDERS    FILLED    STRICTLY    IN 
ROTATION. F.    H.    KRAMER, 

CENTER    MARKET, 

  WASHINGTON.    D.    C.   
20(X)  Boston  ferns  from  bench,  stocky,  well 

grown  in  full  light,  good  shape,  for  6-in.,  $15.00 
per  100;  6-in..  $20.00  per  100;  26  at  100  rate. 
Piersonl  for  6-ln.,  25c;  7-in.,  35c;  3-ln.,  10c. 
See  violet  and  asparagus  advs.     Cash. 

BenJ.  Connell,   West  Grove,  Pa. 

Boston  ferns,  O-ln.  pots.  2  ft.  high,  18  to 
20  fronds,  40c  each;  6  to  6K-in.,  25c  to  36c; 
7-in.  specimens.  75c  to  $1.00  each;  8-in.,  $1.26 
each.  Ferns  for  fern  dishes,  mixed,  2Vi-ln.,  6c; 
3-in.,  15c  to  20c,  strong. 
  G.   Aschmann.  1012  Ontario  St..   Phila. 

Piersonl  ferns.  2^  in.,  $8.00  100.  Boston 
ferns.  2H-ln.,  $5.00  100;  3-in..  $8.00;  4-in., 
$15.00;  5-ln..  $26.00;  6-in..  $60.00;  7-in., 
$1.00  each;     8-in..    $1.25   each. W.  J.  A  M.  S.  Vesey.  Fort  Wayne.  Ind. 

Boston  ferns.  2vi-ln..  $4.00;  3^n..  $8.00;  4- 
in..  $15.00;  6-ln..  $25.00;  6-ln..  $40.00;  7-in., 
$60.00;  8-in.,  $75.00  100.  Piersonl,  3-In..  $6.00; 
6-ln.,    $36.00;     7-ln.,    $50.00   100. Davis  Bros..  Geneva,    III. 

Pieraon  fema.  2Vi-in.,  $3.00  100;  4-in.,  $10.00; 
5-ln.,  $16.00;  6-ln..  $20.00.  Boston  ferns,  2^- 
In.,  $3.00  100;  4-in.,  $8.00;  6-in..  $15.0i5; 
6-In..   $18.00. 

The  Springfield  Floral  Co..   Springfield.   0. 

Boston  ferns,  from  bench  ready  for  4  and  6- 
in..  $10.00  100;  5-in.,  $15.00  100;  .2V4-in.,  $4.00 
100.  Nephrolepis  cordata  compacta.  3-in..  $5.00 
100.   Geo.  L.  Miller  Co..  Newark.  Ohio. 
Ferns  for  fern  dishes.  In  best  assortment 

from  flats.  $1.50  100;  $12.00  1000;  2%-in. 
pots.    $.S.00  100;     $25.00   1000. H.   H.   Berger  &  Co..  47  Barclay  St.,   N.   Y. 

Piersonl   ferns,    S-ln.,    extra   nice.    $60.00    100. 
Bostons   from   2%   to   10-in.;     fine   lot   of   3   and 
4-in.,  ready  to  shift.     Write 

  Geo.   A.   Knhl.  Pekin,   IlL 
Ferns,  2%-in.,    $3.00  100;     3-In.,   $6.00;     4-ln.. 

$10.00;     6-in.,    very    fine.    $20.00;     6-ln.,    $36.00; 
7-in.,    $60.00;     8-ln..    $75.00. 
  W.    H.   Qullett   &  Sons.    Lincoln.    111. 
Boston  ferns  taken  from  bench.  $16.00  to 

$25.00  100.  Adlantum  cnneatum.  ready  for 
5-lncb   pots.   $12.00  100. William  A.  Bock,   No.  Cambridge.  Maac 
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Boston  ferns,  extra  fine  stock  cut  from 
bench  for  5.  6,  7,  8-inch  poU,  at  125.00,  |50.00, 
176.00,   1100.00  per  100. 

L.  H.  Foster,  45  King  St.,  Dorchester,  Mass. 

60   6-ln.    Boston    ferns,    20c   ea.,   or   |8.00    for 
the  lot;     40  6-ln.,    85c   each.,  or  |12.50  for   the 
lot.     Cash  or  C.   0.   D. 
  Garfield   Ave.    Greenhouses,    Salem,   O. 

I  make  a   specialty  of   small   ferns  for  Jardi- 
nieres,  etc.     A  good  variety  of  the  right   kind, 

2%  In.,  $3.00  per  100. 
  H.   Weston,   Hempstead,   L.   I.,  N.    Y. 

Nepbrolepis    Scottll.    6- in.,    pot -grown,    ready 
for  8-in.,  115.00  dos.;     7-ln.,   |24.00  doz:     8-ln., 
136.00  doz. 
  John  Scott,  Keap  St,   Brooklyn,   N.    Y. 
Boston  ferns.  Strong  bushy  plants,  3-ln., 

$8.00  per  100;     4-ln.,    $12.00   per   100. 
Geo.  Van  Horn,  Capitol  Greenhouses,  Spring- 

field.    111.   
Boston  ferns.  Al  stock,  2-ln.  pots,  2V&c; 

6-ln.   pots,   20c;     7-ln.   pots,   50c. 
L.  Stankowlcz,  1180  No.  Hamilton  Ave.,  Chi- 

cago. 

Boston  ferns,  3-in.,  6c;  4-in.,  12c;  5-in.,  25c; 
e-ln.,  35c;  7-ln.,  60c.  Plerson  ferns,  3-in.,  8c; 
4-in.,   15c.   S.   M.   Harbison,   Dauvllle,    Ky. 

Boston  ferns.  Stocky  plants  with  short 
fronds,  good  yalue;  6-ln.  pots,  50c  each,  Se.00 
doz.         J.  W.  Young,  Germantown,    Phlla.,  Pa. 
BOSTON  FERNS.  Rooted  runners  from 

bench,  for  2M,  3  and  4-lnch  pots.  $2.00  per  100. 
  Will   B.    Munson,   Denlson,   Tex. 

Plerson  runners,    extra   strong,    $3.00   per  100. 
Avenue    Floral    Co.,     3442    St.    Charles    Ave., 

New  Orleans,   La. 

Pterls    in   four   varieties,    out   of   flats,    strong 
and  transplanted.     Ready  for  pots.   $1.25  100. 

-   Louis  Hoebel.   Forf  Lee.   N.  J. 
Boston  ferns  from  bench,  fine  healthy  stock 

ready  for  5-inch  pots.  $12.00  per  100. 
Geo.    Rentschler,   Madison,    Wis. 

Bostons,  surplus  stock.  100  5-ln.  at  20c:  100 
4-in.    at    12%c;     100   3-ln.    at    7e. 

A.  R.  Edwards.  339  Ohio  St.,  Zanesvllle,  O. 

Boston    ferns,    bench    grown,    good    for   6    and 
e-in.  pots,   $3.00  doz.,  $20.00  100. 
  Converse  Greenhouses,   Webster,  Mass. 

Boston  ferns  from  bench,  2%-ln..  $2.00;  4- 
In.,   $8.00;     6-ln..    $10.00. 

F.    E.    Bonham,    Macomb.    111. 

Boston    ferns.    3.     4    and    5-ln.       Fine    stock. 
Write  for  lowest  prices. 
Swan  Peterson  Floral   Co..   Gibson  City,   111. 

Boston    ferns,    3-in.,    4-in.    and    5-ln.,    8c,    15c 
and  20c. 

Rhoten  Bros.  &  Co..   Box  5,   Danville,   111. 

20,000   Boston    ferns   from   bench,    fine  plants, 
$8.00  1000.        B.  De  Wlnkeler,  Arch  Creek,  Fla. 

Boston  ferns,  6-in.,  40o  each;    3-in..  $5.00  per 
100.   W.  H.  Parsil.  Summit.   N.  J; 

Plerson    ferns,    bench,    5-in.,    25c;     4-ln.,    16c. 
Cash.  Byer   Bros..    Chambersburg.    Pa. 

Boston  ferns  from  bench.   $1.50  to  $10.00  100. 
  W.   W.   Coles.   Kokomo.   Ind. 
Boston   ferns,    all  sizes;     good  plants. 
Crown   Point  Floral   Co..   Crown   Point,    Ind. 

FORGET-ME-NOTS. 
FV)rget-me-not8.    the  best.  50c  per  100. 
A.    Wenisch.     Florist,     Dnncombe    Ave.,    WU- 

liamsbridge,    New   York,   N.   Y. 

Forget-me-nots,    3    colors,    nice    plants,    $3.00 
1000.     Cash.     Byer  Bros.,   Chambersburg,   Pa. 

GARDENIAS. 
Gardenia    grandiflora,    beautiful    plants,    field- 

frown,    well    branched,     18-in.,    $3.00    per    doz. 
prepay   express   charges. 

Wm.  C.  Steele,  Alvln,  Texas. 

GENISTAS. 
Genistas.  3-ln..  $4.00  100. 
S.  Whltton,  15-17  Gray  Ave.,  Utlca,   N.  Y. 

GERANIUMS. 
S.  A.  Nutt.  Mme.  Landry,  Alp.  Rlcard,  Mme. 

Charrotte.  M.  Canovas,  Jean  Viand,  Granville 
(single).  La  Favorite.  John  Doyle,  dbl.  Gen. 
Grant,  Mme.  Jaulln,  L'Aube,  Jacquerie,  Glolre 
de  France  and  Mme.  Barney,  etc.,  2^-in.,  $2,00 
100;    $17.50  1000. 

R.   Vincent.  Jr.   A  Son,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

Rooted  cuttings  of  the  famous  A.  H.  Trego 
geranium  for  $3.50  per  100.  This  is  by  far  the 
best  scarlet  geranium  ever  sent  out.  Every 
cutting  guaranteed  or  money  refunded.  Strong 
2Vt-ln.  plants.  $5.00  por  100. 

  ANDREW   PETERSON.    Paxton.   lU. 
Geraniums,  rooted  cuttings.  S.  A.  Nutt, 

Paul  Bruant.  Viand.  B.  Poitevlne.  Mrs.  E.  G. 
Hill,    Buchner.    $1.50   lOQ,    $14.00   1000. 

The  W.   T.   Buckley  Co..   Springfield.    111. 

Fine  geraniums.  2H-inch  pots,  $2.50  100.  Jean 
Tland.  B.  G.  Hill,  Rlcard,  Happy  Thought, 
Crystal  Palace   Gem. 

National  Plant  Co.,   Dayton,  O. 

Geraniums,    stock    plants,    good    sorts    mixed, 
60c  100. 
Port-Au-Peck  Greenhouses,  Long  Branch  City, 

N.  J.   *   
Geraniums  S.  A.  Nutt,  La  Favorite,  Viaud, 

Perkins,  Poitevlne,  Rlcard.  Trego,  $1.50  100 
prepaid.  Chas.    Gay.    Des  Moines,    Iowa. 

Geraniums.  10,000  Nutt  and  20  other  varie- 
ties, 2^-inch,  strong,  $2.00  per  100,  $17.50  per 

1000.  Ludwig  Mosbaek,   Onarga,   111. 
Geraniums.  Rooted  cuttings  of  Buchner  and 

Perkins  at  $1.00  per  100.      By    mail,    $1.26. 
Albert   M.    Herr,    Lancaster,    Pa. 

Geraniums  of  the  best  sorts,  good  and  strong; 
no  drawn  plants,   3-in.    pots,    $2.00  per  100. 

^_^   Dana  R.   Herron,  Clean,  N.   Y. Geranium  cuttings,  standard  varieties,  60c  per 
100  by  express.     Cash  with  order. 

W.  H.  Jones,   Lorain,  Ohio. 

Geranium   Jean    Viaud,    2>^-in..    $2.00   100. 
Springfield  Floral  Co.,    Springfield,   0. 

GLADIOLI. 
Gladioli.  Cut  bloom  In  any  quantity.  High- 

est quality  grown  in  the  world.  GrofC's  hybrids 
and  other  sorts  the  best  obtainable.  One  hun- 

dred acres  from  which  to  select. 
Arthur  Cowee,  Gladiolus  Specialist,  Meadow- 

vale    Farm,    Berlin,    N.    Y. 

Groff'8  hybrid  gladioli,  $1.00  per  1000.  Bulb- 
lets,  25c  per  1000;  all  of  the  bulblets  will 
bloum  the  first  year;  colors— white,  scarlet, 
crimson,  bright  red,  pink,  delicate  peach  and 
rose.  Flowers  3  to  5  Inch  In  diameter.  Cash 

only.   Ralph    Hornor,    Mt.    Holly    N.    J. 
Gladiolus  BLUSHING  BRIDE  is  a  beautiful, 

ivory  white,  with  crimson  flakes;  unexcelled 
for  cut  flowers;  excellent  for  early  forcing. 
Price:    40e  doz.;     $2.50  100;    $20.00  1000. 

W.   W.   Rawson  &  Co.,   Boston,   Mass. 

Gladiolus  bulbs  for  forcing.  Shakespeare, 
May,  Augusta,  Eugene  Scribe,  Isaac  Buchanan, 
Ben  Hur.   No.   1900. 

John   Fay   Kennell,    Chili  Center,    N.   Y. 
Former  address,    Rochester,    N.   Y. 

Gladiolus  bnlbs.  May  and  Groff's  hybrids (both  genuine).  All  sizes  for  sale  cheap.  Cash, 
please.  P.  0.  Coblentz,  New  Madison,  Ohio. 

Our  gladiolus  bulbs  are  good.     Try  them. 
Cushman  Gladiolus  Co.,   Sylvania^   O. 

HARDY  PLANTS. 
Golden  elder,  3-yr.,  $60.00  lOOO.  Euonymus, 

1-yr.,  12  to  15  in.  high.  $60.00  1000.  Box  edg- 
ing, 3  to  4  in.  high,  $50.00  1000.  Achillea  The 

Pearl,  |5.00  100;  A.  rosea,  $4.00  100.  Aquilegla, 
$5.00  100.  Santoltna,  large,  $6.00  100.  Coreop- 

sis lanceolata,  $4.00  100.  Dianthus  barbatus, 
$5.00  100.  Funkla  coerulea,  $4.00  100.  Gail- 
lardla  grandlfl..  $5.00  100.  Helianthus  max., 
$4.00  100.  Delphinium  formosum.  $5.00  100. 
Hollyhocks,  dbl.  white,  red,  pink,  yellow,  1-yr., 
$8.00  100;  single,  mixed.  ?6.00.  Golden  Glow, 
$.S.OO  100.  Lychnis  Haageana,  chalcedonies, 
$5.00  loo.  Monarda  rosea,  $5.00  100.  Myosotis 
palustris,  $.1.00  100.  Anthemis  tincturia.  $5.00 
100.  Heuchera  sanguinea.  $6.00  100.  Stokesla 
cynnea.  $5.00  100.  Pyrethrum  roseum.  $5.00 
100.  Papaver  orlentalls.  $5.00  100.  Veronica 
longlfolla,  $8.00.  Platycodon,  blue.  $5.00  100. 
Digitalis  gloxinaeflora,  $6.00  100.  Agrostemma 
coronaria,  $5.00  100.  Cash. 

  W.   G.    Eisele,   West  End,   N.   J. 
HARDY    PLANTS    FOR    FLORISTS'    USB. Shasta  daisies.  True  stock  of  name,  grown 

from  divisions  nnd  cuttings  of  selected  stock. 
Just  the  thing  to  follow  chrysanthemums.  Ex- 

tra strong  plants.  $6.00  per  100.  $60.00  per 
1000.  Second  size.  $1.00  per  doz.;  $3.00  per 
100:    $20.00  per  1000. 
Physostegla  Virginians  (snmmer  heather), 

entirely  hardy  perennial,  fine  for  cutting  for 
vases  and  bouquets,  blooming  season  from  Jnly 
to  November;  divisions  of  same.  $3.00  per 
100;     $20.00  per  1000. 
Pyrethrum  hybrldum  grandlOornm.  from  seed 

saved  from  Kel way's  named  collection,  strong 
clumps   undivided.   $8.00  per   100. 

Delphinium  chlnensls.  sky  blue,  one-year'«Id 
clumps.    $6.00  per   100. 

1  warrant  satisfaction  as  to  stock  and  safe 
packing  or  money  refunded. 

Wtft   A.   FINGER.    Hlcksvllle.   L.   I.,   N.    Y. 

Per  10  Per  100 Crataegus  sprlca.   2  to  3  ft   $1.25  $10 
Crataegus  Arnoldlana.    2  to  3  ft...    1.26  10 
Crataegus  Carrier!.   2  to  3  ft     1.25  10 
Crataeeus  coccinea.  3  to  4  ft      1.25  10 
Crataegus    Crus-galll,    cut    back,    2 

to    3    ft     1.26  10 
Crataegus    Crus-galll,    cat    back.    1 

to   2    ft    1.00  8 
Crataegus  lobata.    2   to  3   ft     1.26  10 
Crataegus  mollis.   2  to  3  ft     1.00  8 

Trade   list   now  ready. 
Old   Colony    Nurseries.    Plymouth.   Mass. 

Extra  fine  blue  sprnce  (Koeter),  from  2  to  6 
ft.  high,  taxus  in  all  sizes,  conifers,  hardy 
shrubs,  etc.  All  strictly  first-class.  Catalogue 
free.      Van  der  Weijden  ft  Co..  Boskoop.  Holland. 

Complete    Stock.    Fruit    and    Ornamental    Trees, 
shrubs.    Vines,   etc.     Send   list  for  prices. 

FRANKLIN      DAVIS      NURSERY      COMPlANY, 
BALTIMORE.    MD. 

High  grade  nursery  stock.  Berberis  Thnn- 
bergii.  Spiraea  Van  Houttei  and  Clematis  panl- culata.  Norway  maple,  extra  fine,  all  slsea. 
California  privet,  $12.00  to  $30.00  per  1000. 
Rhododendron  max.  and  Kalmla  latlfoUa. 
Wholesale  trade  list  on  application. 

Windsor  H.  Wyman.  North  Abington,  Maw. 
BERBERIS  THUNBERGII. 

Strong,  ft-yr.-old  plants,  15  to  18-ln.,  bushy 
and  finely  rooted,  $10.00  per  100;  $80.00  per 
1000.  Also  trees,  shrubs  and  other  nursery 
stock.     Packing  at  cost. 
Klehm'a  Nurseries,    Arlington   Heights,   IlL 

Hkndsome  specimen  Norway,  sugar,  sycamore 
and  silver  maples.  Pin,  scarlet  and  willow 
oaks.  Oriental  Plane,  California  privet,  2  and 
3  years,  transplanted,  strong,  bushy  plants  at $20.00  per  lOOO.  ,     , 

Chas.   B.   Hornor  &  Son.  Mt.   Holly,   N.   J. 

Golden  Glow,  4c.  Phlox,  finest  named,  8c. 
Altheas,  10c.  Japan  quince.  8c.  Syrlngas.  12c. 
Spiraeas,  10c.  Weigelias,  10c;  also  fruit  and 
ornamental  trees.     Write  for  prices. 

W.  H.  Salter.  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

Trees  and  shrubs,  fine  varieties,  low  prices. 
Send  for  catalogue. 

Peterson  Nursery,  Lincoln  &  Peterson  Ayes., 
Chicago.   

Ornamental  trees,  shrubs,  roses,  clematis, 
fruit  trees  and  small  fruits.  Send  for  price 
list.         W.   &  T.   SMITH  CO.,  Geneva,   N.  Y. 

Lonlcera  Japonica  (type)  and  Symphoricarpos 
racemosus.     $6.00    100;      $50.00    1000. 

Old  Colony  Nurseries.   Plymouth,   Mass. 

Aj)ple  seedlings,  apple  grafts,  forest  tree 
seedlings  and  general  nursery  stock. 

Shenandoah    Nurseries.    Shenandoah,    Iowa. 

Golden   Glow  roots,    $1.00   per  100. 
Port-Au-Peck  Greenhouses,  Long  Branch  City, N.  J.   _^___^   

For  your  trees,  shrubs,  vines  and  small  fmita 
send  to         WM.  H.  MOON  CO.,  MorrlsvlUe,  Pa. 

Rudbeckia,  extra  choice  large  clumps,  $6.00 
100.  John  Brod,   Nlles  Center,   111. 

HELIOTROPES. 
Heliotropes,    blue,    strong   2-in.,    lV4c;     R.    C. %c,   mail.     Cash.  „ 

Byer  Floral  Co.,  Shippensburg,   Pa. 

Heliotropes,    good  varieties.   214-in..  $2.00  100. R.   Vincent  Jr.   A  Son.    White   Marsh,   Md. 

Heliotrope   cuttings,   75c  per  100.     Cash. F.    E.    Bonham,    Macomb,    111. 

HIBISCUS. 
Hibiscus,   3  varieties.   $3.00  100. 
R.    Vincent,   J^.    &   Son.    White    Marsh,   Md. 

HOLLYHOCKS. 
Hollyhocks,     dbl.    white,    mixed.     3-in..    $8.00 

100.  R.  Vincent.  Jr.  &  Son.  White  Marsh,  Md. 

HYDRANGEAS. 
Thos.    Hogg   and   Variegated. 

Strong,    stocky    plants    from   outdoor    beds. 
7  to  12  crowns,  $12.00    per    100 
5  to     6  crowns,  9.00    per    lOO 

4  crowns,  7.00    per   100 
JACKSON  4  PERKINS  CO..  Newark,  New  York. 

Hvdrangea        Hortensis  Japonica.      very 
strong,    field-grown  plants,   will  take  7  and  8-ln. 
pots.   $15.00  per  100. 

S<hluratr   Floral  Co..    Poplar  St.,   Erie.   Pa. 

Hydrangea    Otaksa.    4    flowering    crowns.    10c; 
5  and  more  flowering  crowns,   15c;     fine  plants. 

Herman  Holtc.    Hammond.   Ind. 
Hydrangea    P.    G..    strong,    bushy,    10c;    tree 

shaped  specimens.  30c. 
W.  H.  Salter.   Rochester  N.  Y. 

Hvdrangea  rosea.    1-yr.    cuttings,    $60.00  1000. 
Cash.   W.   G.   Eisele,   West   End,   N.  J. 

Hydrangeas,   ready   now.  $10.00  per  lOO. 
Peter  Wenk,   Ozone  Park,   L.   I.,   N.   Y. 

IMPATIENS. 
Impatiens  Sultanl,   2H-ln..   $2.00  100. 

Springfield  Floral  Co.,   Springfield,   O. 

IRISES. 
Iris  Germanics.  A  fine  assortment  ranging 

In  colors  from  pure  white  to  sulphur  yellow, 
delicate  lavender,  light  bine,  rich  royal  purple 
nnd  bronze.  Strong  divisions.  $2.50  per  100; 
$20.00  per  1000. 
Morton's    Evergreen    T/)dge.     ClarksvlUe.    Tenn. 

Spanish  iris  mixed.  20c  100:  $2.00  1000; 
white,  vellow.  blue  or  purple,  separate.  $5.00 

lOO;    $40.00  1000. H.   H.   Berger  &  Co..   47   Barclay  St..   N.   Y. 

Iris,  finest  Japanese  and  German,   10c. 
W.   H.   Salter.  Rochester,  N.   T. 

IVY. 
Hardy    English    ivy.    large    and    small    leaved 

var..  40o   doz..   $2.00  100.   $15.00  1000. 
R.   Vincent,  Jr.   &  Son,   White  Marsh,   Md. 
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IVY-Continued. 
German  Ivy,  $2.00  per  100. 

Sprlngfleld  Floral  Co.,  Sprlngfleld,  O. 

JAPANESE  NOVELTIES. 
Japanese  tiny  plants  and  dwarfed  trees  of 
many  varletiea  In  attractive  Japanese  pots.  An 
Immense  stock  and  the  only  stock  of  these 
noTeltles  In  the  conntiy;  great  Talue,  flrst- 
dass  sellers,  wonderfully  nnlqne  and  attractlTO. 
Price,  $2S.00  per  100. 

Saankl  A  Ilda,  81  Barclay  St..   N.  Y.  City. 

LANTANAS. 
LanUnas,     10    varieties,    2K-ln.,    |2.00    100, 

$17.60  1000. 
B.   Vincent,  Jr.  ft  Son,  White  Marsh,  Md. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 
Lily  of  valley,  ESmpress  brand,  $1.50  100, 

W2.00  1000.  $27.50  2500.  Very  fine  grade  Ber- 
lin,   $1.26    100,    $10.00    1000,    $22.60   2600. 

H.  H.   Berger  &  Co.,  47  Barclay  St.,   N.  Y. 

Bruna'  Illy  of  the  valley   from  cold   storage, $1.76   100;     $16.00   1000;     case  of  2500,    $36.00. 
H.    N.   Bruna.   1409  W.   Madison  St.,    Chicago. 
IMy  of  the   valley   forcing  pips,   fine  variety. 

Julius  Hansen,    Plnneberg,    Germany. 

MIGNONETTE. 
Mignonette  (matohet),  2-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 

E.   I.   Rawlings,  Quakertown,   Pa. 

MISTLETOE. 
Mistletoe  heavily  berried.     Samples  free. 
F.   C.   Barker  A  Co.,   Las  Cruces,   N.   Mex. 

MUSHROOM  SPAWN. 
Mushroom  spawn. 

W.  C.  Becker t,  Allegheny,  Pa. 

NATIVE  BOG  PLANTS. 
Native  bog  plants,  including  dlonaea,  sarra- 

oenia,  Nympbaea  odorata,  Nuphar  sagittaefo- 
llum,  etc.     Send  for  price  list. 

James  M.   Lamb,   Fayetteville,   N.   C. 

ORCHIDS. 
We  have  always  on  hand  a  stock  of  estab- 

lished and  unestablisbed  orchids.  A  number  of 
varg.  now  in  sheath  and  spike.  Correspondence 
solicited.         Lager  A   Hurrell.    Summit,   N.  J. 

The    most   up-to-date   and   complete   collection 
in    the    trade,    hybrids    a    great    specialty;     de- 

scriptive and  priced  catalogue  on  request. 
Charlesworth  &  Co.,    Heaton  Bradford,  England. 

Just     received    an     importation    of     Cattleya 
Trianse,     all    In     good    order.       Correspondence 
solicited   and   Inspection   invited. 
Thomas    Jones,    Tel.    30    F,    Short   Hills,    N.    J. 

PALMS,  ETC. 
Kentla  Forsteriana,  3-in.  pots,  8  plants  in 

pot,  16  to  18  in.  high,  8  to  l6  leaves,  16c 
each  by  the  dos.;  $12.00  100;  $10.00  per  100 
in  600  lota;  4-in.,  20c.  Kentla  Fbrsterlana 
and  Belmoreana,  d-ln.  pots,  6  to  7  leaves.  80 
to  40  in.  high,  75c  to  $1.00  each.  4-yr.-old 
FV>rsteriana,  made  up  plants,  7-in.  pots,  40  to 
48  in.  high  with  6  smaller  aronnd,  aboot  18 
to  20  In.  high,  $1.60  each.  Areca  lutescens, 
6-ln.  pots,  8  in  pot.  80c:  BH-in.,  60c;  8-in.. 
aO  In.  high,  8  in  pot,  76c.  Latanla  borbonlca. 
S-ln.,  SOc.  Phoenix  canariensis,  8-in.  pots,  4 
ft.  high.  4  ft.  wide,  14  perfect  leaves.  $2.00 
each.     Q.  Aschmann,   1012  OnUrlo  St..   Phils. 

Latanias,  6-in.,  2  and  8  plants  to  pot,  $9.00 
Aoz.;  7-ln.,  1  plant  to  pot,  7  to  9  leaves.  $12.00 
doz. ;  8-in.,  1  plant  to  pot,  7  to  10  leaves,  2V4 
to    3^    ft.    high,    $18.00    dozen. 

Arecas,  4-ln..  2  and  3  plants  to  pot,  standing 
2  ft..  $4.00  doz.;  6-ln.,  2  and  3  plants  to  pot, 
standing    3    ft.,    $9.00   doz. 

J.  W.  Colflesh,  53rd  St.  and  Woodland  Ave., 
Philadelphia.   Pa.   

Cocos  Weddellana  and  Kentla  Belmoreana, 
fine  for  centers  of  fern  dishes,  10c  each,  $9.00 
per  100.  Kentla  Belmoreana.  4-in..  nice  stock, 
25c  each.  Latanla  Borbonica,  strong,  4-ln., 
$15.00  per  100. 
  H.   Weston.    Hempstead,    N.   Y. 

Philadelphia-grown    palms.     Write. 
  Joseph  Heacock,  Wyncote,   Pa. 

Kentla  palms.     Large  assortment. 
  L.   H.   Foster,   Dorchester.    Mass. 

Palms  and  decorative  plants. 
Chas.    D.    Ball,    Holmesburg,    Phtla.,    Pa. 

PANSY  PLANTS. 
Pansles,    strong,    stocky    plants.      Plant    now 

for  spring;    7  distinct  colors  or  mixed  varieties, 
$3.00   per   1000;     2000   for   $6.00. 
  F.  A.   Bailer,  Bloomlngton.   111. 

Fine  pansy  plants.  Vaughan's  Olants  and  In- 
ternatlonnl  mixture,  postpaid,  80c  per  100;'  by express   $3.00   per   1,000. 

Fred   E.    Hollard,    Highland,    III. 

600,000  pansy  plants  ready  for  shipment. 
Florists'  International  is  the  cream  of  pansies 
from  leading  European  growers,  strong  trans- 

planted, $6.00  per  1000.  Seed  bed  plants,  $4.00 
per  1000,  50c  per  100;  in  bud  and  bloom,  bushy 
plants,  $1.50  per  100.  Giant  pansies,  very  large 
flowering,  rich  colors,  mixed,  also  separate 
colors,  strong,  transplanted,  $3.00  per  1000. 
Seed  bed  plants,  $2.60  pr  1000,  30c  per  100. 
Cash.  Geraniums  and  bedding  plants  by  the 
1000  and  10,000  lots.  Ferns,  Pieraoni  and 
Boston,   price  and  quality  right. 
Ludwlg  Mosbaek,  Onarga,  111.  Onarga  is  85 

miles  south  of  Chicago.     I.  C.  B.  R.   
PANSY  PARK  PERFECTION,  a  new  strain 

and  the  best  ever  offered.  Flowers  of  the  larg- 
est sice,  most  perfect  form,  thick  velvety  petals, 

and  greatest  variety  of  rich  and  rare  colors  and 
markings.  E^very  variety  worth  growing  Is  in 
this  strain,  including  all  the  best  giant  sorts, 
and  they  were  grown  from  seed  specially  se- 

lected from  the  finest  flowers  of  each   aort. 
Fine,  stocky,  field-grown  seed-bed  plants 

sowed  thinly,  all  varieties  mixed,  $3.00  per 
1000;  600.  $1.75;  250.  $1.00.  Cash  with  order. 
Pansies  a  specialty  for  30  years. 
L.  W.  Goodell.  Pansy  Park.  Dwlght  P.  O., Mass.   

Pansy  plants,  none  better.  $3.00  per  1000. 
About  10,000  extra  strong  at  $4.00  per  1000. 
Forget-me-nots,   the  best,   60c  per  100. 
A.  Wenisch,  Florist,  Duncombe  Ave.,  Wll- 

llamabridge.   New  York,  N.  Y.   
Pansy  plants  of  my  largest  flowering  mixture 

of  show  varieties,  unsurpassed  quality;  large 
stocky  plants  at  $3.00  per  1000.  600  at  1000 
rate.   Gnstav   Pitzonka.   Bristol,   Pa. 

Pansies,     good    out-door    plants,    a    high-class 
mixture    for   retail    trade,    60c    a    100   by    mall; 
$2.50  a  1000  by  express. 

  R.  Kilboum,  Clinton,  N.  Y. 
Pansies.  Mme.  Perrett  and  from  our  own 

famous  strains,  SOc  per  100;  $3.00  per  1000. 
2000  for  $5.00.       J.  C.  Schmidt  Co.,  Bristol,  Pa. 

Giant    pansies,    selects,     flne,     stocky    plants, 
$2.60  per  1000;     $4.50  for  2000.     Cash. 
  Byer  Bros.,  Ohambersburg,   Pa. 
25.000  extra  flne  pansy  plants.  $3.00  oer 

1000.  Parkslde  Greenhouses,  746  E.  70tb  St., Chicago. 

100,000  pansy   plants,   leading   trade   varieties, 
$3.00  1000,    cash  with  order, 

  L.   I.   Neff.   Plttsbnrg,   Pa. 
Pansies,    flnest    mixture   I   ever   had,    in   bnd 

and   bloom,    $2.50   per  1000. 
  U.    G.    Harglerode,    Shlppensbnrg,    Pa. 

100,000    pansies.    excellent    strain,    $2.50    per 
1.000:   $10.00  per  5,000. 
Morel  Bros.,  624  E.  Market  St.,  Scranton.   Pa. 

Giant   pansies.    will   please   your   trade,    $2.00 
per  1,000.     Cash. 
  Byer  Floral  Co..  Shlppensbnrg,  Pa, 

Pansy  plants,  60c  100.  $2.50  1000.     Cash. 
Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,    O. 

Pansies,   transplanted.   75c  per  100. 
Louis  Hoebel,  Fort  Lee,  N.  J. 

PELARGONIUMS. 
Pelargoniums.  20  best  named  varieties,  includ- 

ing Victor,  Surprise,  Vlbert,  Countess  Dorothy. 
Raikes,  Andre,  Vivid,  Perkins,  Bride,  Pansy, 
Violet,  etc.,  rooted  cuttings,  $2.50  per  100;  2V4- 
in.,  $3.50  per  100.     J.  Sylvester,  Oconto,  Wis. 

Pelargoniums,   mixed,   2-in.,  $3.00  per   100. 
E.  I.   Rawlings.  Quakertown,  Pa. 

PEONIES. 
Peonies  in  6  named  kinds;  white,  blush, 

rose,  variegated,  red  and  crimson,  $1.{>0  per 
doz.,  $8.00  100.  $75.00  1000.  500  at  1000  rate. 
  F.   A.   Bailer.   Bloomlngton,   111. 

Fine    collection    of    peonies    including    Festiva 
maxima.     For  prices  write 
  Gilbert  H.   Wild,  Sarcoxle.   Mo. 

Peonies,  best  varieties.  12c. 
W.  H.  Salter.   Rochester,  N.  Y. 

PETUNIAS. 
Petunias,  dbl.  fringed,  6  distinct  novelties, 

$1.00  100;    $8.00  1000. 
The  W.   T.   Buckley   Co..   Sprlngfleld,   111. 

PHLOX. 
Phloxes  (hardy  perennial)  transplanted,  fleld- 

prown  plants,  mixed  colors,  $2.00  per  100; 

$18.00  per  1000. Chas.  B.   Hornor  &  Son,   Mt.   Holly,   N.  J. 

Hardy  phlox,  fleld-grown.  ten  good  varieties. 
$6.00    100.  National  Plant  Co.,  Dayton.  O. 

PLUMBAGOS. 
Plumbagos,    bine   and   white.    3-ln..    $3.00   100. 
B.  Vincent,  Jr.   &  Son,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

POINSETTIAS. 
Polnsettlas,    4-In.    pots,    $8.00    per    100;    6-in., 

Sl.'S.OO    per    100. 
Chas.    Long,    1820   Bucklus   St.,    Sta.    F.,    Phlla. 

POINSBTTIAS.  Per  IM 
3-incb      t    tt.00 
4-incb        18.00 
6-inch   $20.00  and  20.00 
6-inch       80.00  and  8B.00 

Strong  plants.     Satisfaction  gnaranteed. 
Cvh  with  order. 

Banr  Floral  Co..   Brie,  Pa. 
Polnsettlas,  from  2Vi-in.  pots,  strong  plants, 

$5.00    per   100.        Underwood  Bros.,  Columbus,  O. 

PRIMULAS. 
Primroses  obconica,  fringed  and  other  varie- 

ties, extra  flne,  full  of  buds  and  flowers,  4  and 
5-inch,  $6.00  and  $10.00  per  100.  Chinese  flm- 
brlata  gigtinteum,  full  of  buds  and  some  in 
bloom,  strong  6-inch,  $10.00  per  100.  Cash. 

  Wm.   S.   Herzog,  Morris  Plains,   N.  J. 
Primula     Chinese,     Rnpp's    strain,     in     8-in., 

ready    for    4-in.,    4c;      good    Christmas    plants. 
Primula    obconica    grandiflora    in    4    and    6-ln., flne  plants,  8c. 

  U.    G.    Harglerode,    Shlppensbnrg,    Pa. 
New  primrose  BUTTERCUP,  primula  florl- 

*)unda,  flne  plants  out  of  2H-in.  pots,  $10.00 

per  100. Chas.  Zimmer,  West  Colllngswood,  N.  J., near   Philadelphia.   

Primula  sinensis.     Strong  plants  of  onr  select 
strain   in  daybreak   pink   and  bright  red,    firom 
8-in.    pots,    $4.00    100;     2H-ln..    $2.60   100. 

  Nathan  Smith  &  Son,  Adrian,  Mich. 
Primula  obconica,  flne  stocky  plants,  in  bnd, 

from  4H-in.  pots,  6c  each,  by  express.  Try 
them.         Alonzo  J.  Bryan,  New  Hampton.  N.  J. 

600  primula  obconica,  strong  plants,  ready  for 
3  or  SH-ln.    Pots,    $3.50  100   while   they   last. 

Henry  Barton,    Westfleld,    Mass. 
Primula  obconica,  flne  stocky  plants.  In  bnd, 

from    4%-in.    pots,    $8.00    per    100. 
Von   Reider,    Dover,   Del. 

Primula  chinensis  for  Xmas  blooming,  Rnpp's best  strain.     4-in.,   $8.00  100. 
Godfrey  Aschmann,   1012  Ontario  St.,  Phlla. 

Primula  obconica  grandiflora,  2-in.,  $2.00  per 
100.   N.    O.    Caswell,    Delavan,    111. 
Primula  Forbesll.  nice  stock,  2-1  n.,  $1.50  per 

100.     Cash.    Byer  Floral  Co.,   Shlppensburg,   Pa. 

Primroses,  nice  plants.  5-inch  pots.  10c  each. 

  J.  S.   Bloom,  RlegelsvlUe,   Pa, 
Primula    chinensis.    2Vi-ln.,    $2.00    100. 

Converse  Greenhouses,  Webster,  Mass. 

Primulas.  8-in.,   ready  for  4-iB..  6c. 
W.   H.  Jones,   Lorain,  Ohio. 

Primnla  chinensis.  4-in..   $6.00  100. 
S.  Whitton.  15-17  Gray  Ave.,  Dtica.  N.  Y. 

BUSINESS  BRINGBRS— REVIEW    Classlfled    Advs. 

PRIVET. 
Choice  California  privet,  well  branched  and 

well    rooted.  100  1000 
3-year,   2\t,   to  3       feet   $2.75        $25.00 
3-year,   2       to  2%    feet    2.60  22.50 
2-year,   3       to  4       feet    2.75  25.00 
2-year,   2       to  3       feet    2.15  18.00 
2-.vear.   1%   to  2       feet     1.76  14.00 
TAKE  5  PER  CENT  OFF  for  cash  sent  with 

order.  Cash  with  order,  packing  free.  Atlan- 
tic Coast  Nurseries,  Office,  606  4th  Ave.,  Asbury 

Park.   N.  J.   

100,000  California  privet,  flne  well  furnished 
2-.Tear-old  plants,  12  to  20  Inches  (good  plants), 
?1.50  p<T  100:  $10.00  per  1000;  18  to  24  Inches, 
well  branched,  $2.00  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000; 
2  to  3  ft.,  strong  and  flne,  $3.00  per  100; 
$25.00  per  1000;  3  to  4  ft.,  all  selected  plants. 
$4.00  per  100;  $35.00  per  1000  The  grade 
guaranteed  to  be  above  most  stock  offered; 
packed  free  of  charge. 
  Charles  Black,  Hlghtstown,  N.  J. 

California  privet,  3  years,  2H  to  3  ft.,  $3.00 
100-  $28.00  1000;  2  years,  3  to  4  ft.,  $2.76 
100;  $25.00  1000;  2  to  3  ft.,  $2.25  100;  $20.00 
lOOO;  20  to  24  In..  $2.00  100:  $15.00  1000;  15 
to  20  in.,  $1.75  100;  $12.00  1000;  1  yr.,  12  to 
18  In.,  $1.00  100;  $8.00  lOOO.  Cuttings,  76c 
1000.  Packing  free. 

  J.    n.  O'Hagan,   Utile  Silver,   N.  J. 
California  privet,  2-yr.,  12  to  24-in.,  well 

branched,  $12.00  1000.  6000  lots,  special  price; 
1-yr.,  12-in.,  branched,  $6.00  1000;  60  speci- 

mens,  flne,   7-yr.,   $1.00  each. 
Port'Au-Peck  Greenhouses,  Long  Branch  City, 

N.  J.    

Elsele's  privet,  cut  back,  heavy,  2%  to  3H 
ft..  $30.00  lOOO.  2-yr.,  2  to  2V4  ft.,  strong, 
$20.00  1000.  1-yr.,  12  to  18  in..  $12.00  1000. 
Cnsh.   W.  G.  Eisele.  West  End,  N.  J. 

CALIFORNIA    PRIVET. 
2  to  2V4  feet   $18.00  per  1000 
3  to  4      feet    24.00  per  1000 

Wm.   Bryan,   Elberon,   N.  J. 

California  privet,  1.   2  and   3-year  plants,   flne 
and   bushy,    $10.00,    $25.00  and   $.30.00   1000. Jas.   Ambacher,   West  End,   N.  J. 

California  privet,   extra  strong.  4c. 

  W.  H.  Salter.   Rochester.  N    Y. 
California  privet  and  other  hedge  plants  are 

specialties.     Wm.   H.   Moon  Co.,   Morrisvllle,  Pa. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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ROSES. 
Should  you  need  any  Anna  de  Dlesbach,  Boule 

de  Nlege,  Glolre  Lyonnoise,  Oen.  Jacqueminot, 
Mrs.  Jno.  Lialng,  Mme.  Chas.  Wood,  Mme. 
Plantier,  Mme.  Massou,  Magna  Cbarta,  Paul 
Neyron,  Hie  Bride,  Bridesmaid,  KtoUe  de  Lyon, 
Maman  Cochet,  Wblte  Maman  Cocbet,  Yellow 
Maman  Cochet,  Marie  GuUlot.  Pierre  Nottlng, 
Papa  Gontler,  Perle  des  Jardins,  Sunrise,  Sun- 

set, Kalserln  Augusta  Victoria,  La  France, 
White  La  France,  Meteor,  Helen  Gould,  Souv. 
de  P»reB.  Carnot,  Clotbllde  Soupert,  Hermosa, 
Crimson  Rambler,  Pink  Rambler,  Yellow  Ram- 

bler, White  Rambler,  Mrs.  Robt.  Peary  or 
Marechal  Nlel,  either  In  2%  or  4-in.  pots. Write  to 

The  Leedle  Floral   Oo.,    Springfield,    Ohio. 

Orders  booked  now  for  strong  field  rose  bushes; 
will  begin  digging  in   about   two  weeks. 
Maman  Cochet   $6.00  100;  $50.00  1000 
White    Maman    Cochet   7.00  100;     60.00  1000 
Kalserln      10.00  100;     80.00  1000 

Cash    with   order. 
C.  Akeburst  &  Son,  White  Marsh.  Md. 

Roses.  Crimson  Rambler,  Pink  Rambler, 

White  Banksia,  Manda's  Triumph,  Universal 
Favorite,  South  Orange  Perfection,  field-grown, 
$10.00  per  100.  Cherokee,  $4.00  per  100.  12  to 
18   inches.        James  M.  Lamb,  Fayettevllle,  N.  C. 

Roses  for  pot  plants  for  Easter.  American 
Beauty,  $8.00  100;  $7S.0O  1000.  Kalserln,  $8.00 
100.  La  France,  $8.00  100.  All  good  two-year- 
old  plants  to  be  lifted  from  benches. 

0.    W.    Cox,   2nd   &   Bristol  Sts.,    Phila. 

Roses,  fine  2-yr.,  field-grown  Gen.  Jacq.  and 
other  best  H.  P.'s.  Crimson  and  Yellow  Ram- 

bler, Queen  of  the  Prairie,  etc.,  extra  strong, 
12c.     Crimson   Rambler   XXX,   20c. 

W.  H.   Salter,   Rochester.   N.   Y. 

We  are  booking  orders  for  rooted  cuttings 
of  Bride,  Maid,  Liberty,  Gate  and  Beauty 
roses.     Give  us  a  call  for  cut  roses. 

Rhoten  Bros.   &  Co.,    Box  5,   Danville,   111. 

Early  new  rose  cuttings.     La    Detroit,    McAr- 
thnr,  Carnot,   Belle  Siebrecht.  Perle,  La  France, 
Maids,  Brides,  Woottons.     Write 

  Geo.   A.   Kuhl,  Pekin.  111. 
Rose  of  Sharon,  dbl.  pink,  3-year,  bushy, 

$10.00  100.  Crimson  Rambler,  strong,  $10.00 
100.     Packing  free.     Cash. 

Jas.  Ambacher,   West  End.  N.  J. 

Hardy  perpetual  standard  and  dwarf  roses. 
Crimson  '  Ramblers,  etc.  First-class  stocK. 
Catalogue  free. 
Van  der  Weljden  &  Co..   Boskoop.    Holland. 

6000  strong,  2-year-old  American  Beauty 
plants.  In  good  shape  for  forcing,  $8.00  per  100. 
  Chicago  Carnation  Co..  Jollet.  111. 
Bride,  Maid.  Ivorv  and  Golden  Gate  roses, 

3-ln.,   $4.00   100;     $35.00   1000. 
W.    H.   Gullett  &  Sons.   Lincoln,    111. 

Dorothy  Perkins,   extra  fine,   field-grown,   .*)  to 4  ft.,  $10.00  per  100. 

  Tyler  Bros.,  Du  Bols,  Pa. 
Roses.    Marechal    Nlel.    3-in.    pots.    $5.00   100. 
R.   Vincent.    Jr.   &  Son,  White  Marsh,  Md. 

ROSE  STOCKS. 
Manettl  stocks   for   fall   delivery. 

HIRAM  T.  JONES,   Elizabeth,  N.  J. 

RUBBERS. 
FlcM  elastic*.   6,   6%,    6-ln..    16  to  25  Inches 

high,    10   to   17    leaves,    strong,    bushy,    30c,    40c 
to  60c;     specimens,   6  to   7-ln.,   30  Inches  high, 
and   up,   76c. 

  G.   A<chmann,   1012  Ontario  St.,  Phlla. 
Rubbers,    large   leaves    from    the   bottom   np, 

5,    6    and    7-in.    pota,    20c,    26c    and    30c   each; 
10%  dlacount  In  100  lots.     Canh. 

  A.  Mlrring.  East  St  Looto.  111. 
Ten  large  bushy  rubber  plants  for  sale,  suita- ble for  stock;    cheap. 
C.  L.  Reese,  772  So.  Limestone  St..  Sprlng- 

field.  O.   

Rubbers,   top  layers  from  4-in.  pots,  8  to  12 
large  leaves,  $2.60  per  doi.     Cash.  _ 

  J.  F.  Allen,  Orlando,   FU. 
A  nice  lot  of  fleas,  18  to  36  inches,  at  a  bar- 

gain^  Write  Geo.   A.  Kuhl,  Pekln.  lU. 
Ficns.  4-io.  pota,  12  to  16  in.  high,  $2.00  dos. 
R.   Vincent,  Jr.   ft  Son.   White  Marsh,  Md. 

Rubbers,  20  to  24  Inches  high.  $4.00  do;. 
Geo.  L.  Miller  Co.,  Newark,  Ohio. 

Ficus  elastica,   24  inches  high,  40c  each. 
National  Plant  Co.,   Dayton.  O. 

Ficns,  6-ln.,   $36.00  100;    4-ln.,   $22.50. 
Wm.  O.  Smith,  61st  &  Market  SU.,  Phlla.,  Pa. 

SALVIAS. 
Salvias,  in  variety,  2%-ln.,  |2.00  100;  fJT.SO 

1000.  Holt's  mammoth  sage.  $2.00  100;  $1500 
1000.     R.  Vincent  Jr.  k.  Son.  White  Marsh,  Md. 

Salvia  splendens.  fine  lot  of  rooted  cutting*, 
T.-ic  per  100  by  mail.  Atlantic  Coast  Nurseries, 
offlce.   606  4th   Ave..   Asbury  Park.    N.   J.   

Salvia   splendens.   2H-ln.,   $2.00  100.  ~ Springfield  Floral  Co.,   Springfield,   O. 

Salvias  Drooping  Beauty,  dwf..  Bonfire,  tall, 
$1.00  100;   19.00  1000. 

The  W.  T.  Buckley  Co..  Springfield)  111. 

Salvias,  plain  and  spottell  leaves,  2H-lnch, 
$2.60    100.   National  Plant  Co.,  Dayton,  0. 

Salvia   splendens    cuttings,    76c    100. 
F.    E.    Bonham,    Macomb,    III. 

SEEDLINGS. 
SEEDLINGS  Per  lOO  Per  1000 

Daisies,  white  and  pink  mixed...     .SO        $2.60 
Pansics       40  3.00 
Sweet  William   40         3.00 
Foxglove       60 

F.    BOEHME,    Box'  252.    Bloomfield.    N.    J 
Delphinium  formosum  and  Lychnis  chalce- 

donlca  seedlings,  a  few  hundred  good  plants 
left,   $1.00  per  100.       Geo.  E^gel,  Xenla,  Ohio. 

The  Florists'  Manual,  by  William  Scott,  is 
a  whole  Library  on  Commercial  Floriculture. 
Send   in   your  order   now. 

Florists'    Pub.    Co.,     Chicago. 

SEEPS. 
New  hardy  annual.  Nlcotiana  Sanderae  seeds 

in  original  packets  from  all  seedsmen  through- 
out the  United  States.  Gold  medal,  London, 

1903.  Gold  medal.  Royal  Horticultural  Society 
of  England,  1904.  First-class  certificate  and 
Barksean  medal  by  24  members  of  Floral  Com- 

mittee. R.  H.  Society.  Particulars,  colored  il- 
lustrations, etc.,   from 

Sander  &  Sons,  St.   Albans,  England. 
Wholesale  agents  for  the  United  States: 

Henry  A.  Dreer,  Chestnut  St.,  Phlla.,  Pa.:  J. 
M.  Thorburn,  Cortlandt  St.,  New  York; 
Vaughan's  Seed   Store,    Chicago  and   Nqw  York. 
Asparagus  plumosus  robustus,  100  seeds,  $1.25; 

1000,  $10.00.  A.  decumbens,  100  seeds,  60c; 
1000,  $5.00.  A.  Sprengeri,  100  seeds,  15c;  1000, 
$1.00.  Kentla  Bel.  or  Forst.  5000  s^eds,  $15.00; 
1000,  $4.00;  100,  50c.  Trial  pkts,  10c.  Trade 
pkts,  60c. H.   H.   Berger  &  Co..  47  Barclay  St.,   N.   Y. 

Cyclamen  giganteum  seed.  Bawson'a  ROYAL STRAIN  is  unsurpassed  in  substance,  size  and 
color.  We  offer  fresh  crop  seeds  in  pure  white, 
soft  pink,  salmon  pink,  brilliant  crimson,  bright 
red,  delicate  mauve  and  white  with  claret  base. 
Per  100  seeds,  $1.00;  per  1000,  $9.00.  Quantity 
limited.    W.  W.  Rawaon  A  Co.,  Boston,  Maaa. 

Nichols  medium  green  encumber  aeed.  We 
make  a  specialty  of  growing  only  this  variety 
and  can  fill  all  orders  promptly.  Cncnmber 
seed  grown  in  California  is  stronger  in  vitality 
and  is  more  prolific  than  seed  grown  elsewhere. 
Write  for  price,  stating  quantity  desired. 
Johnaon  &  Mnaser  Seed  Co.,   Loa  Angelea,  OaL 

Cyclamen  giganteum.  mixed,  200  seeds,  $1.00; 
one-half  pkt.,  50c.  Giant  pansies,  mixed,  5000 
seeds,  $1.00;  one-half  pkt.,  50c.  Chinese  prim- 
rope,  single  and  dbl.,  mixed,  600  seeds,  $1.00; 
one-half  pkt.,  60c. 

John   F.    Rupp,    Shlremanstown,    Pa. 

Sweet,    field   and   pop  corn,    cucnmber,    melon 
and  squash  seed,     we  have  a  surplus  to  offer. 
Send  for  samples  and  get  our  price  before  plac- 

ing orders. 
  A.   A.   Berry   Seed  Co.,   Clarinda,    Iowa. 

Leonard  Seed  Co. 
Growers  and   Wholesale  Mercbanta. 

Leading  Onlcai  Set  Growers. 
  79-80   E.    Klnzie   St.,    Chicago.   
New  crop  Shasta  daisy  seed,  trade  pkt.,  25c; 

1  OB.,  $6.00;  1  lb.,  $50.00.  Prepaid.  Cash,  or 
0.  O.   D.   Loomls  Floral  Co.,   Loomls,  Cal. 

Choice  varieties  of  melon,  tomato,  cabbage, 
cucumber,  sugar  corn,  egg  plant  and  pepper  seed. 
Wm.   R.   Bishop.    Seedsman,   Burlington,    N.  J. 

Long  Island  cabbage  seed  and  American  canli- 
flower;    also  other  special  seed  stocks. 
  Francis  Brill,   Hempstead.   L.   I.,   N.   Y. 

Turnip,   parsnip,    beet  and  onion  seeds;     also 
sweet  com.     Write  for  prices. 

  Everett  B.  Clark  Co.,  MlUord,  Conn. 
We  invite  corresi>ondence  from  the  seed  trade 

of  the  United  States. 
W.   W.  Johnson  ft  Son,   Ltd..  Boeton,   England. 

Wholesale   price  list  of  seeds   for  florists   and 
market  gardeners. 

W.   Atlee  Burpee  ft  Co..   Philadelphia,    Pa. 

Stocks.     Princess   Alice,    pure  white,   26c  per 
trade    pkt.  W.  S.  Nlchol.  Barrington,  R.  I. 

75.000  Asparagus   plumosus  seeds.   $4.00  1000. 
Cash.   Lewis  Ollrlch.   Tiffin.  Ohio. 

Presh    Areca   lutescens   seed,   $3.00   1000. 
J.   M.   Thorburn   ft  Co..   36  Cortlandt  St.,    N.    Y. 

D.   Landreth  Seed   Co.,   Bristol,   Pa. 
Wholesale  orders  solicited. 

SELAGINELLAS. 
Selaginellas, 

B. 
2-ln..    $2.25   per   100. 
I.    Rawllngs.   Quakertown, 

Pa. 
SMALL  FRUIT  PLANTS. 

First   class  black   and   dewberry   plants.    $3.95 
per   1000.         George    Sines,    Pomeranla,    N.    J. 

Millions  of  strawberry  plants.      Send   for  list. 

  W.     W.    Thomas,    Anna,    lU. 
Strawberry  plants.     Send  for  list. 

Wm.   R.    Bishop,    Burlington,    \.  J. 

SMI  LAX. 
Smilax  plants,  strong,  thrifty,  2-ln.  pota, 

$1.00  a  100,  19.00  a  1000;  3-ln.,  $2.00  a  100. 

  R.  Kllbourn,  Clinton,   N.  Y. 
Smilax.     large,     healthy     plants,     2-in..    $1.26 

per  lOo;    flo.oo  per  1000. 
  O.  B.   Stevens,   Shenandoah,    Iowa. 

100,000  smilax,    good   and   strong,    $2.oO  100. 
$15.00   lOOO.     Cash. 
  Garfield  Ave.  Greenhouses,   Salem.  O. 

Smilax    from    3   and   4-ln.    pots,    strong.    $2.00 

per  lOO.   Alameda   Greenhouse,    Roswell,    N.    Mex. 
Smilax,  fine  plants  out  of  2%-ln.,  $1.25  100; 

$10.00  1000.  J.  O.  Schmidt  Co.,  Bristol,  Pa. 
Smilax,  2%-ln.  pots,  $1.76  100;  $15.00  1000. 
  Converse  Greenhouses,    Webster,    Mass. 

Smilax,  2-in.,   76c   100;     seedlings,   26c   100. 
E.  I.  Rawllngs,  Quakertown.  Pa. 

Smilax,   2%-ln.,    $2.00  100;     $16.00   1000. R.   Vincent,  Jr.   &  Son,   White  Marsh.   Md. 

SPIRAEAS. 

o  .  4  .  12      100      280 
Spiraea  japonlca,  large  clumps. $0.60  $3.75  $8.76 Jsplrnoa      comp.      multl.,      large 

clumps   70    4.50  10.50 
Spiraea  aatlboldes  floribunda...  .80  5.00  11.00 
Spiraea    Gladstone   or   superba..  1.20    8.00  18.00 

H.   H.   Berger  ft  Co.,  47  Barclay  St.,  N.   Y. 

STEVIAS. 
Stevla,  4-ln.  pots,  $6.00  per  100. 

Converse  Greenhouses,    Webster,    Mass. 

STOCKS. 
Cnt  and  come  again.  Princeas  Alice,  pore 

white,  from  seed  bed,  eOc  per  100.  Seed.  aSe 
per  trade  pkt.       W.  S.  Nlchol,  Barrington,  E.  I. 

SWEET  WILLIAMS. 
Sweet  Williams,  dbl.  mUed,  $3.00  lOO. 
R.   Vincent,  Jr.  ft  Son,   White  Marsh.  Md. 

UMBRELLA  PLANTS. 
Umbrella  planU,  2-in.,  $2.00  100. 

Chas.  Gay,  Des  Moines,  Iowa. 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS. 
CABBAGE— Early  and  Flat  Dutch,  Succes- 

sion, L.  I.  Second  Early,  Jersey  Wakefield,  etc., 
25c   per   100,    $1.00   per   1000,    $8.50    per    10,000. CELERY— White  Plume,  Pink  Plume,  Glknt 
Pascal,  Golden  Heart,  Boston  Market  etc  • also  celeriac,  25c  per  100,  $1.00  per  1000,  $8.50 
per  10,000. LETTUCE— Big  Boston,  Boston  Market  and 
Grand   Rapids.  25c  per  100,  $1.00  per  1000. PARSLEY— Moss  curled,  25c  per  100.  $1.25 

per  1000. TOMATOES-LoriUard,    seed    bed    plants,    50c 

K'Lv^^'    P^*P**<^;     2%-in.    pots,    40c   per   doz., $2.00  per  100. 
Cash  with  order. 

See  our  flower  plant  adv.  in  this  issue. 
R.    VINCENT,   JR.    ft  SON,    White   Marsh,    Md. 

Asparagus  roots.  Palmetto,  Conover's  Cok>a- 
sal  and  Barr's  Mammoth,  all  strong  vlg.  2-yr. -old roots.  Place  your  order  for  delivery  now  or  for 
spring,  1905.  Also  rhubarb  roots  and  horse- radish plants. 
Wm.   R.    Bishop,  Seedsman,   Burlington,   N.  J. 

Rhubarb  roots  for  forcing.     Large  size,   100  to 
the  barrel,  $3.60  per  100;  $30.00  per  1,000.     Also millions   of   strawberry    plants. 
W.     W.     Thomas,    The    Strawberry    Plantsman, Anna.    111. 

Parsley,  large,  strong  roots  from  %  to  %-lncb 
In  diameter,    a  curled  variety,   well   adapted  for 
forcing.     28c   per   100;     $1.60  per   1000.     Money refunded  If  not  satisfied. 

  L.   M.    Deeds,    Shlllington,   Pa. 
Parsley,  extra  large  moss  curled,   field-grown, 

20c  100;     small  plants.    10c  100.     Cash. 
Mayer  ft  Son,  Willow  Street.  Lancaster  Co.,  Pa. 

Aaparagus    roots.    Palmetto   and    Barr's    mam- 
moth,  2-yr.,   $3.00  1000;    l-yr..  $2.50  1000. 

  J.   H.   O'Hagan.   Little  Silver.   N.  J. 
Lettuce    plants.     Grand     Rapids.     $1.26    1000. 

Parsley,  extra  double  curled.   $1.26  1000. 
S.  J.   Perry.   Lock  Box  33.   Grand  Rapids.   Mich. 

Parsley,     large    field-grown     plants,    26c    per 
100:    $1.26  per  1000. 
  J.   C.   Schmidt  Co.,   Bristol,    Pa. 

Lorillard  tomato  plants,   true  pot  plants,  $2.00 
100;  $17.00  1000.        BenJ.  Connell,  W.  Grove,  Pa. 

VERBENAS. 
I>'Dion    verbenas,    2%-ln.,   60c  doz.,    $2.50   100, 

in-V)  1000. 
rt.  Vincent,   Jr.  ft  Son,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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VINCAS. 
Vliu:a,  major,  strong  young  plants,  from  2^- 

In.  pots,  12.00  per  100,  117.60  per  1000.  Cash 
with  order,  please. 

Geo.  Baldwin.  The  Ranch.  Oak  Park,  III. 

660  Vinca  varlegata,  |2.00  100  or  the  lot  (or 
110.00. 

Port-Aju-Peck  Greenhouses,  Long  Branch  Clt7. N.  J. 

Myrtle    (Tinea    minor),    delivered   now    or    in 
spring,  $10.00  per  1000.     Sendfor     stock  list. 

8.  J.   Galloway.  Eaton,    Ohio. 

VIOLETS. 
Marie  Louise  and  Campbell  violets.     600 

clumps    from    field,    per    100,    |4.00.     600   3-Inch 
Campbell,  per  106,  $3.00. 

  Geo.   Engel,   Xenla,   Ohio. 
Violet  plants.  Marie  Louise,  no  spot;  8-in. 

stock,  12.00  a  100.  Smaller  plants  from  soil, 
$1.00  a  100.  R.   Kllbourn,   Clinton,   N.  Y. 

2000  strong,  fleld-grown  Lady  Campbell,  $3.60 
per  100.  Otto  H.    Bourdy,    Lowell,    Mass. 

Violets  Lady  Campbell,  fleld-frrown,   $4.00  100. 
Converse  Greenhouses,    Webster,    Mass. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Aqullegla  (columbine),  single  mixed,  2U-in.; 

Galllardla  grftnd.,  2%-in.,  plumbago,  blue, 
white,  8-ln.  pots.  $3.00  100.  Maranta  massan- 
geana,  2i4-ln.,  $4.00  100.  Swalnsona  alba  and 
rosea,    2^4-ln.,    $2.00  100;     $17.60   1000. 

R.   Vincent,  Jr.   &  Son,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

TO  EXCHANGE. 

To  Exchange — Extra  fine,  strong,  healthy 
Joost  and  Crocker  carnations  in  the  best  con- 

dition to  plant  after  early  mums,  for  roses, 
ferns,  asparagus,  hyacinths,  callas  or  anything 
useful.  Make  me  an  otTer.  Or  will  sell  at 
$4.00  per  lOO.     Albert  Hake.  Manchester,  Pa. 

To  Exchange — Surplus  Joost,  Florlana,  Doro- 
thy, Glacier,  Flora  Hill,  Queen  Louise,  Pond 

and  Roosevelt  carnations,  for  Princess  of  Wales 
violets. 

Chas.    Zlmmer,    West   Collingswood,    N.    J. 

To    Exchange — Iris    Germanics    as   ottered    in 
classified     adv.      for     carnations,     ferns,     small 
palms   or   anything   we   can    use.      Write    us. 
Morton's    Evergreen    Lodge,     Clarksville.    Teim. 

WANTED. 
Wanted— Bulbs  In  lots  of  1000  to  10,000  each 

of  the  following:  Tulips,  select  mixtures, 
crocus,  hyacinths,  separate  colors,  mixed;  nar- 

cissus,  all  kinds;     lilies. 
Indianapolis  Floral  Co.,  839  Ft.  Wayne  Ave., 

Indianapolis,    Ind. 

ASBESTOS  GOODS. 
(Tover  your  boilers  and  flow  pipes  with  asbes- 

tos; makes  a  great  saving  in  coal  bills;  rea- 
sonable first  cost;  easily  applied;  coverings  last 

many  years.  Send  for  free  catalogue.  H.  W. 
Jobns-Manvllle  Co..  100  William  St..   New  York. 

CHRISTMAS  TREES. 
Christmas   trees    and   evergreens.      Special    at- 

tention  paid    to   furnishing   In    car-load   lots. 
L.   B.   Brague,   Hinsdale,   Mass. 

Christmas  trees. 
H.    Schuenemann,   212  So.   Water  St.,    Chicago. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
Folding  boxes  cheap.  Write  us  for  samples 

and  prices.  The  Aull  Bros.  Paper  and  Box 
Co..    Dayton.    O.   

Our  box  sells  on  its  merits. 
Send    for    sample. 

C.    C.    POLLWORTH   CO.,    Milwaukee.    Wis. 

Florists'  boxes.  The  J.  W.  Sefton  iitg.  Co., 
241-247  So.  JeflTerson  St.,   Chicago. 

The  Florists'  Manual,  by  William  Scott,  is 
a  whole  Library  on  Commercial  Florlcnlture. 
Send    In    your  order   now. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIAL. 
CALIFORNIA  PEPPER  BERRIES.  Long 

bunches  of  staining  red  berries  of  the  pepper 
tree,  light  and  graceful  and  choice  for  decora- 

tions. 60c  per  lb.,  postpaid.  Cash  with  order. 
Sample  for  10c. 
  Mrs.   M.   E.  Patterson.    Glcndale,  Calif. 
Fancy  and  dagger  ferns,  laurel  festooning, 

ground  pine,   sphagnum   moss,    etc. 
Crowl    Fern    Co.,    MllUngton,    Mass. 

Dagger     ferns,     laurel     festooning,     leucothoe 
■prays,   bonquet  green,   etc. 
H.  M.  Robinson  ft  Co.,   11  Province  St.,   Boston. 

Leucothoe    sprays,    fancy    ferns,    green    sheet 
moss,    sphagnum    moss,    etc. 
L.   J.    Kresbover.    110   W.    27th    St.,    New   York. 

Fancy     and     dagger     ferns,     evergreens,     etc. 
Good   stock,    low   prices. 

A.  J.   Fellourls,  468  Sixth  Ave.,   New  York. 

Galax,  ferns  and  leucothoe  sprays  are  onr  spe- 
cialtie^.    N.  Lecakes  A  Co..  63  W.  28th  St.,   N.    Y. 

Bouquet  green.  Best  quality  at  lowest  prices. 
H.    Schuenemann.    212    So.    Water   St.,    Chicago. 

Wild  smilax  and  holly.  Write,  wire  or  phone. 
  Southern    Wildwood  Co.,   Garland,   Ala. 

Fancy    and  dagger   ferns,   smilax,   etc. 
Michigan   Cut    Flower    Exchange,    Detroit,   Mlcb. 

Fancy   and   dagger   ferns,    smilax,    etc. 
H.    L.   Menand,   84  William   St.,    Albany,   N.    Y. 

For  southern    wild   smilax   write 
Caldwell    The    Woodsman    Co.,    Evergreen,    Ala. 

Cut  ferns,   evergreens,    etc. 
L.  B.  Brague,  Hinsdale,  Mass. 

EVERYTHING  FOR  FLORISTS. 
Write    for  quotations    on   your  wants   to 

B.    F.    WINTERSON    CO., 
46,  47,  49  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

  FERTILIZERS.   
Sheep  manure,  free  from  all  adulteration.  In 

bags.  $18.00  per  ton.  Special  price  on  car  load 
lots  in  bulk.         Robert   Simpson,   Clifton,   N.  J. 

FLORAL  DESIGNS. 
Wax   flowers   and   wax  floral  designs. 

J.    Stern   A  Co.,    1928  Germantown  Ave.,   Phlla. 
Wax   flowers   and  wax    floral   designs. 
Jos.   G.    Neidlnger,   1226  Poplar  St.,    Phlla. 

GALAX  LEAVES. 
Galax,  bronze  or  green,  and  small  green  galax 

for    violets. 
L.    J.    Kresbover,    110  W.   27th   St.,   New   York. 
GALAX    LEAVES.     Bronze  or  green. 
A.  J.  Fellourls,  468  Sixth  Ave.,   New  York. 

GALAX  LEAVES,  green  or  bronze. 
N.    Lecakes  &  Co.,   63  W.  28th  St.,   New  York. 

GALAX    LEAVES,    green   or    bronze. 
  Crowl    Fern   (3o..    Mllllngton,    Mass. 
GALAX  LEAVES,  green  or  bronze. 

H.   M.  Robinson  &  Co..  11   Province  St.,  Boston. 

Galax    leaves,    bronze   and  green. 
H.    U   Menand,   34  William   St.,    Albany.    N.    Y. 

GOLD  FISH. 
GLEN  MARY  FISH  FARM. 
CHAS.    POMMERT,   PROP. 

AMELIA,     0. 
Devoted  exclusively  to  the  growing  of  GOLD 

FISH.     100.000  now  ready.     Send  for  price  lUt. 

HOSE. 

HUNT'S  TYPHOON.  This  hose  is  the  prod- uct of  careful  study  which  greenhouse  usage 
has  demonstrated  on  various  kinds  of  materials. 
It  is  durable,  heavy  and  yet  pliable  and  will 
stand  hard  usage. 

100    feet,    7   ply   $14.00 
200    feet,    7   ply   26.60 
300    feet.    7   ply   39.00 

E.   H.   Hunt.   76  Wabash  Ave.,   Chicago. 

ANCHOR  BRAND  of  greenhouse  hose  Is  THB 
hose  for  florists. 
Mineralized  Rubber  Co.,  18  Cliff  St.,  New  York. 

Good  Hose.  J.  O.  *  A.  Esler.  Saddle  Biver.  N.  J. 

INSECTICIDES. 
A  5-lb.  trial  package  of  our  TOBACCO  POW- 

DER will  cost  you  nothing  If  yon  will  pay  the 
express  charges  on  It.  Write  Department  D  for 
it.         H.  A.  Stoothog  Co.,  116  West  St.,  N.  Y. 

To-bak-ine    is    the    most    effective    insecticide 
on  the  market.     Write  for  our  "Words  of  Wis- 

dom."    It  is  free. 
  E.   H.   Hunt.   76  Wabash  Ave.,  CHiicago. 

Rose  Leaf  Extract  of  Tobacco.  For  pamphlet 
write  to  Kentucky  Tobacco  Product  Co.,  Lonls- ville,    Ky.   

NICOTICIDE   kills   all   greenhouse   pests. 
Tobacco   Warehousing    and  Trading  Co.,    1004- 

1006   Magnolia   Ave..    Lonisville.   Ky.   
FOSTITB,  6  lbs.,  aOc;  26  lbs.,  $2.60;  60  lbs., 

$4.00.  C.  H.  Joosten.  201  West  St.,  N.  Y. 

LEAF-MOLD. 
Leaf -mold  and  orchid  peat.     Write  for  prices. 

F.    J.    Scott,    Loyd,    N.    Y. 

PLANT  STAKES. 
Biimboo  plant  stakes,  5  ft.  and  over,  ̂ 4  to 

%  in.,  per  5<M),  $2.75;  1000,  $5.00;  2000,  $9.00. 
6  ft.,  U  to  %  In.,  per  500,  $3.25;  1000,  $6.00; 
2000.  $11.00. 

C.   H.  Joosten,    201  West   St.,   New  York. 

POT  HANGERS. 
Kramer's  pot  hangers.  Neat,  aimple,  prae- tleaL     Write. 
I.    N.  Kramer  Sc  Son,   Cedar  Rapids,    Iowa. 

POTS. 
standard  Flower  Pots.  If  yonr  greenhotumi 

are  within  600  miles  of  the  Capital,  write  us; 
we  can  save  you  money.  W.  H.  Ernest,  28tli 
and   M    Sts.    N.    E.,    Washington,    D.    0.   
Flower  Pots.  Before  buying  write  ns  for 

prices.  Geo.  Keller  &  Sons,  861-363  Henidon 
St.    (near  Wrlghtwood  Ave.),  Chicago. 

Standard    Pots.      Catalogues    and    price    lists 
furnished   on    application. 

A.   H.   Hews  A  Co.,   No.   Cambridge,   Mase. 
RED   POTS.  STANDARD   SIZB. 
SYRACUSE   POTTERY   CO.,   Syracuse,    N.    Y. 

Red  pots.     Write  for  prices  and  sample  pot. 
Colesburg  Pottery  Co.,   Colesburg.   Iowa. 

RED  POTS.     Standard  pots  at  bottom  figures. 
Harrison  Pottery,    Harrison,    Ohio. 

Those   BED  pots.     The   right    kind. 
C.    O.    POLLWORTH    CO..    Milwankee.Wte. 

RAFFIA. 
RaflSa.  Samples  free  if  you  mention  The 

Review.     Large  assortment. 
R.  H.  Comey  &  Co.,  Camden,  N.  3. 

SHIPPING  TRUNKS. 
Crane    Bros.,     Westfleld,     Mass. 

Manufacturers     Llnenold      Seamless 
Trunks    and     Boxes     for     shipping 
Cut    flowers.      Send    for    price    list. 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS. 
Clean  and  fresh,  shipment  direct  from  the 

swamp;  6  bbl.  bale,  $1.25;  3  bales,  $3.26; 
5    bales.    $6.00.       H.  R.  Akers,  Chatsworth,  N.  J. 

Sphagnum    moss,    large   bale,    $1.76   each;    by 
freight,  $2.00. 
L.    J.    Kresbover,    110-112    W.    27th   St.,    N.    Y. 

Sphagnum  moss.  Write  for  prices  on  large 
qnantltles.     Crowl  Fern  Co.,   Mllllngton,  Mass. 

Sphagnum   moss.     Write   for  prices. 
H.  M.   Robinson  A  Co.,   11  Province  St.,  Boston. 

Sphagnum  moss,  baled  spruce,  etc. 
L.  B.   Brague,  Hinsdale,  Mass. 

TIN  FOIL. 
Tin  Foil — Plain,   fancy,  printed  and  mounted. 

Cionley  Foil  Co.,  621  West  26th  St.,  N.  Y. 

Tin   Foil — Plain,   violet  and  rose. 
John  J.  Ciooke  Co.,   165  Ave.  D,   N.   Y. 

TOBACCO. 
Tobacco    dust    for    fumigating.      We    shall   be 

pleased   to  send  samples  and  quote   prices. 

  Koppelman  &  Co.,  81  Pine  St.,   N.   Y. 
Tobacco  stems,    fresh  and  strong,    in  bales  of 

200  to  600  lbs.,   76c  per  lb. 
U.   Cutler  Ryerson,   106  3d  Ave.,   Newark,   N.  J. 

Fresh   tobacco   stems,   bale  of   300  lbs.,   $1.60. 
—    "    ~                r.  P«. W.   C.   Beckert,   Allegheny, 

  TOOTHPICKS.   
Wired  toothpicks,  10,000,  $1.60;  60,000,  $6.26. 

Sample  free.     For  sale  by  dealers. W.   J.   COWEE,    Berlin,    N.    Y. 

WIRE  SUPPORTS. 
Excelsior  carnation  supports,  made  of  gal- 

vanized wire,  10  in.  long,  $7.00  1000,  $60.00 
10,000;  13  in.  long,  $7.60  1000,  $70.00  10,000; 
20  in.  long,  $8.00  1.000,  $76.00  10,000.  A1m> 
stemming  wire,  rose  stakes,  etc. 
  H.   F.   Littlefleld.   Worcester,  Mass. 
Thaden's  wire  tendrils  and  twin  stakes  for 

carnations,    roses,   etc. 
H.  Thaden  A  Co..  472  W.  Hunter  St.,  At- 

lanta.   Ga.   

Model  Extension  carnation  supports;  also  fal- 
vanized   rose   stakes  and  tying  wires. 
Igoe  Bros.,   228   North  9th   St.,   Brooklyn,   N.   T. 

Model    Extension   carnation   supports. 
Parker-Bruen  Mfg.  Co.,  Harrison,   N.  J. 

WIRE  WORK. 
We    are    the    largest   manufacturers    of    wire 

work  In  the  west.     E.   F.    Winterson  Co., 

  46,    47,   49   Wabash   Ave.,    Chicago. 

We      are      manufacturers  —  no      mlddlemsn's 

profits. 

C.    C.    POLLWORTH   CO.,   Milwaukee.    WU. 

Bmil  Steffens,  Msnnfacturer  of  Florists'  Wlr* 
Designs.  886  Bast  21st  St.,    New   York.   
Seed  A  Keller,   122  W.  26tb  St..   New  York. 

Manufacturers  of   Wire   Designs. 

Wire  work  of  all  kinds.     Write  me. 
Wm.   Murphy,   Wholesale  Florist,  Cinclnnstl,   O. 

B.    H.   Hunt,  76-78  Wabash   Ave..   Chicago. 

Greenland,  N.  H. — Edward  Y.  Clough 
is  building  another  greenhouse  for  forc- 

ing vegetables. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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HERE  IS  A 
BUSINESS  BOOK 
FOR  BUSINESS  MEN 

NO  SCIENCE  BUT   LOTS  OF 
PRACTICAL  COMMON  SENSE. 

It  don't  tell  you  the  botanical  classification 
but  it  does  tell  you  how  to  produce  marketable 
plants  and  cut  flowers  in  the  best  and  cheap- 

est way. 

It  don't  list  every  plant  in  cultivation  but 
it  does  tell  you  just  what  you  want  to  know 
about  every  plant  that  there  is  any  money  in 
for  a  Commercial  Florist. 

The  articles  are  arranged  alphabetically 
so  that  when  you  want  to  see  what  Mr.  Scott 
says  about  Cannas  you  turn  to  the  Cs  and  in 
an  instant  you  have  it. 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO 
Caxton  Building,  CHICAGO. 

The  book  treats  of  over 

200  subjects  and  is  freely  il- 
lustrated with  fine  half-tone 

engravings. 
It  is  a  book  that  you  need 

in  your  business  just  as  you 
need  any  other  useful  labor 
and  money  saving  implement 
or  device. 

The  price  is  $5*00, 
carriage  prepaid. 
There  are  only  a  few 

copies  of  the  work  left.  If 
you  have  not  already  ob- 

tained a  copy  order  one  to-day 
or  you  may  be  too  late. 

DO  IT  NOW. 

The  Florists'  Manual By  WILLIAM  SCOTT. 
Croton 

Cycas Cyclamen 
Cytuus Dahlia 
Decorations 

Decorative  Pl'to Deutzia 
Dianthus 
Dracaena 
Drainase 
Easter  PlanU 

ElMcris 
Erica 

Eriosteraon 
Eucharis 

Eupatorium 
Euphorbia 
Ferns Fertilizers Ficus 
Fittonia 
Floral  Arrangre* 
ments 

Freesia 
Fuchsia 
Fungicides 

Gardenia 
Geranium 
Gladiolus Glazing; 

Glechoma 
Gloxinia 

A  Oompl«t«  Bafercno*  Book  for 
Commerolal  Florista. 
Over  300  larar*  padres. 
HamdBomaly  Ulnstntted. 
PoUowlng'  la  a  llat  of  tba  8n1>« 

Jaots  covarad. 
Abutilon Astilbe  japonica 
Acacia Azalea Acalypha 

Acanthrophoenix 
Balsam 

Bay  Trees Acer  iapOnictim Bedding  Plants Achillea 
Begonia 
BellU Achitnines 

Acrophyllum Bottom  Heat 
Adiantum 

Bougainvillea 
A^panthus Bouvardia 

Agrave 
Broraeliads 

Aeeratum Allamanda Browallia 
Bulbs 

Alocaiia 
Caladium Aloysia 
Calamus Altemanthera Calceolaria Amaranthus 
Camellia Amaryllis 

Ampelopsis Canna 
Carludovica Ananas 
Carnation Annuals Celosia Anthericum Centaurea Anthurium Cheiranthus 

Antirrhinum 
Chrysanthemum 

Aponogreton Cineraria 
Aquatics Clematis 
Araucarias 

Cobea Ardisia Cold-frames 
Aristolochia Coleusi 

Asparapis Cosmos 
Aspidistn Cotyledon 
Asplenium Crinum 
Aster Crocoa 

Grasses Greenhouse  Bldgr 
Grevillea  robusta 
HardyPerennials 
Hardy  Shrubs 

Heating; 

Hedera  (Ivy) 

Hedg;e  Plants Heliotrope 
Hibiscus 
Hollyhock 
Hotbeds 
Hoya 

Hydrang;ea 

Impatiens Insecticides 
Iresine 
lasmioum 
Kalmia 
Koenign 

Lantana 
Lapageria 
Lawns 
Libonia Lilium 
Lily  of  the  Valley 
Linum  trigynum 
Lobelia 
Lysimachia Manettia Manures 
Maranta 
Martin  ezia 

Maurandya 

Metrosideros 

Mig;nonette Miraulus 
Moon  Flower 
Mulching 

Musa 

Myosotis Nepenthes Nierembergia 

Oleander 
Orchids 
Othonna 

Oxalis Packing  Flowers 
Packing  Plants 
Paeonia 
Palms Pandanus 
Panicum  var. 

Pansy 

Pelaigonium 
Peperomia 
PerUla Petunia 

Phlox Pinks 
Poinsettia Potting 

Primula 
Rhododendron 
Richardia Ridnus 

RoMS 

Salvia Santolina 

Sedum 
Seed  Sowing 

Selaginella 

Shading 

Skimmu  japoa'a Smilax 
Soils 
Solanum Stephanotis 
Stevia 
Stocks 
Store  Manage'mt Swainsona 
Sweet  Peas 

System 

Thunbergia 
Torenia 

Tropaeolum 
Tuberose 
Valotu 

Vases Ventilation 
Veranda  Boxes 

Verbena Vinca 

Violet 

Watering 

Zinnia 

Prio*,  $5.00,  Prepaid  by  Express  or  Mall. 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO   Caxton  Building   CHICAGO. 
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HURELY  this  cannot  be  true;  well^  we  have  over  J 00  gfrowers  who  have  written  us^  a  larg^e  majotity 
without  request^  their  opinions ;  we  publish  a  few  ot  these  letters  in  the  columns  of  this  paper;  see 
on  pages  1257-58-70-77.  what  they  say  about  the  FUMIGATING  KIND  TOBACCO 

POWDER.  All  began  with  a  five-pound  trial  bag  at  our  expense^  which  gave  them  an  opportunity 
without  cost  to  prove  its  GOODNESS  and  our  assertion  that  it  was  the  most  effective^  cleanest  and 
quickest^  as  well  as  cheapest  (tO  cents  per  (00-foot  house)  article  to  fumigate  with^  and  that  all  kinds  of 
aphis  can  be  killed  in  one  night.  Let  us  send  you  a  five-pound  trial  bag  by  express^  it  will  cost  you 
nothing  but  the  express  charges  on  it,  and  be  convinced  that  what  your  brother  growers  say  of  it  is 
true.    Our  booklet  tells  of  it;  we  mail  it  on  request. 

THE  H.  A.  STOOTHOFF  COMPANY,  Tobacco  Powder  Hobbyiata,  116.  117,  118  Weat  St.,  New  York. 

Mention  The  BeTlew  when  yon  write. 

FIELD-GROWN 

gainallODS.. 
It  has  been  a  good  growing 

season  with  us  and  plants  are 

in  fine  shape,  strong  and  bushy. 

White :                                   Per  100  Per  1000 

FliORA  HILL   $3  50  $30  00 
PERU    3  50  30  00 
QUEEN  LOUISE   350  3000 

PlDk: 

MRS.  T.  W.  LAWSON. ...  6  00  50  00 
MRS.NELSON    3  50  30  00 
GUARDIAN  ANGEL    3  50  30  00 
McKINLEY    350  3000 

Light  Pink: 

MRS.  HIGINBOTHAM. . .  3  50     30  00 
Red; 

CHICAGO   3  50     30  00 
MRS.INE    3  50      30  00 

Maroon : 
HARLOWARDEN    4  50      40  00 

Variegated : 

MRS.  BRADT   .6  00      50  00 

All  stock  sold  under  express  condition 
that  if  not  satisfactory  it  is  to  be  returned 

immediately,  when  money  will  be  refunded. 

Peter  Reinberg, 
51  Wabash  Ave.  CHICAGO. 
IIentl<w    The    ReTlew  wbwi    yoii    writ*. 

No.  I  FIELD-GROWN 

CARNATION  PLANTS 
Queen  Louise   $4.00  per  100;  $35.00  per  1000 
Encbantresfl    7.00       "  66.00 
Norway    4.00       "  35.00 
Prosperity   5.00      "  40.00 
W.  E.  HALL,  -  CLTDB,  OHIO. 

Mention   The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

MY  MARYLAND 
Grand  new  white  carnation  for  1906.  The  finest  yet. 
We  also  offer  all  other  new^  and  standard  varieties. 
Orders  booked  now^  for  rooted  cutting^s.      :::::: 

New  Chrysanthemums 
STOCK  PLSNTS.    READY  NOW. 

RafK,  Doz. 
S.T.Wright  ....$0  50  $5  00 
Wm.  Duckham ...      35      3  00 

Each.    Doz. 
Ben  Wells   $0  35    $3  00 
Dr.  Engruehard..      35      3  00 

T.  Eaton.  Yellow  Eaton.  Marie  Lisrer.  H.  Sinclair.  M.  BaUey.  O.  W.  Cbilds. 
K.  Broomhead.  10c  each;  $8.00  per  100.  Glory  of  the  Pacific,  Polly  Rose  WIl- 
lowbrook.  Ivory.  Piolc  Ivory.  BonnafTop,  He  each:  $6  00  per  ICO.  Monrovia. 
Halliday,  10c  each:  $7.00  per  100. 

H.  WEBER  &  SONS,  Oakland,  Md. 

Red 
Lawson 
NOW  BEADY I 

SPORT     FROM     THE     FAMOUS 
MRS.  THOMAS    LAWSON 

Planted  May  i8th,  in  full  crop  middle  of  August 

ROOTED  CUTTINGS: 

$io.oo  per  loo 
$40.00  per  500 

$75.00  per  1000 
Ask  your  Brother  Florist  if  he  saw  it 

at  the  Detroit  Carnation  Show.  Ten  to 

one  he  will  say  it'-s  a  good  carnation  to 
grow.  Received  CERTIFICATE  OP  MERIT 
at  Detroit  Carnation  Show — scoriag  87  pts. 

W.  J.  Palmer  ̂   Son 
.  LancaLSter,  N.  Y. 

FI£LD-OROWN 

CARNATION  PUNTS. 
8«nd  for  my  list  of  ▼ari«tl«* 

and  prices. 

SOL  6ARUND,  Jr.,  Dis  Plaines,  III. 

CARNATliONS  Pi°e,  bealtby. 
V»/*Hl'^/^  1  ̂ ^MV%^  fleldgrown  pl»nU. 
Queen  Louise   $6.00  per  100 ;  $60.00  per  1000 
Mrs.  Geo.  Bradt   6.00       "  60.00 
Flora  Hill   6.00       "  4000 
Lillian  Pond   5.00       "  40.00 
Mac  Richmond    6.00       "  40.00 Asparagus  Plumosus  Nanus,  strong  plants, 
in  2^-inch  pots,  $3.00  per  100 :  $26.00  per  1000. 

I     H     MOSS      <K>VAVBTOWV, 
I.  n.  invaa,    Baltlmor*  Ootmty.  Kd. 
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300,000  Rooted  Carnation  Cuttings 
NOW  READY = 

B^^  These  low  prices  good  only  up  to  December  20th. 
White:  Per  100  ....1000.. ..5000 

Queen  Louise   91.00  tlO.OO  $46.00 
Flora  Hill    1.00  10.00  45.00 
Alba   1.40  12.50  60.00 
Wolcott      100  10.00  46.00 
Norway    1.00  10.00  46.00 
WbiteOloud    1.00  10.00  45.00 

Pink: 
LawBon    1.20  1250  60.00 
Marquis    1.00  10.00  45.00 
Enchantress    8.50  30  00 
Genevieve  Lord    1.00  10.00  46.00 
Mrs.  Joost   1.00  10  00  45.00 
Success    1.00  10.00  45.00 
Mermaid    1.00  10.00  45.00 
Oreosbrook    1.00  10.00  45.r0 
McKinley    1.40  12.50  60.00 

Scarlet:  Per  100  ....1000.... 5000 
Crane,  still  ahead   $1.00  $10.00  $46.00 
America    1.00  10.00  45.00 
P.  Palmer    1.00  10.00  45.00 
Bstelle    1.40  12.50  60.00 

Orimson : 
Harlowarden    1.40  12.60  60.00 
Gen.  Gomez    1.00  10.00  45.00 

Yellow  • 
Golden  Beauty    1.40  12.60  60.00 
Eldorado       1.00  10.00  46.00 

Variegated : 
Prosperity,  fancy    140  12.50  60.00 
Yiolania,  still  ahead....  5.50  50.00 
Marshall  Field    140  12.60  60.00 
Stella    1.40  12.60  60.00 
Armazindy    1.00  10.00  45.00 
Viola  Allen    1.20  11.00  60.00 

Unrooted  Pips  at  half  price  of  Rooted  CuttlnKt. 
25  at  100  or  1000  rates ;    2500  at  5000  rate. 

Express  prepaid  at  above  prices.    Oaab  or  0.  0.  D.  with  pririlegre  of  examininK 
at  express  office. 

California  Carnation  Company, 
Lock  Box  103.  LOOMIS,  CXL. 

Montlon    The    Review   when    yon    write. 

Qraocaria  Excelsa, 
From  2K-inch  pots,  extra  strong:  planta 
with  2  and  3  tier,  6  to  8  inches  hlKb, 

at  $16  per  100. 

Qraacaria  Imbricata, 
From  2-inch  pots,  4  to  6  inches  hlRh, 
•10  per  100  and  from  2}i-incb  pots 
6  to  8  inches  high,  (IS.SO  per  100. 

F.  LCJDEMSNN, 
3041  Baker  Btre«t, 

San  Francisco,  Cal. 

A SPARAGUS PLUMOSUS  NANUS. 
Strong  2>^in.  plants,  S2.00  per  100 ;  $20.00  per  1000 

Strong  S-in.  plants,      8.50       "•         80.00 

New  Crop  Shasta  Daisy  Seed, 
Trade  packet....  26c;    loz...$6.00:    lib.. .$60.00 

Charges  prepaid.    Terms  cash  or  0.  O.  D. 

Loomls  Floral  Co.,  Loomis,  Cal. 
CARNATION  ROOTED  CUnill6S  A 
Queen  Louise,    100     1000 

fine  white.... $1.20  $10.00 
Alba.Iarge  white  1.40    12.00 
America,  red...  1.00 
Mrs  P.  Palmer. 

big  scarlet  ..  1.20 
G.  H.  Crane, 

scarlet    120 
Eldorado,  yel . .  1.2U 
Marshall  Field, 

barred .  1.40 

8.00 

10.00 

10.00 

10.00 

12  50 

Arma2indy,          100  ICOO 
barred   $100  18.00 

Mrs.  Joost,  pink  1.20  10.10 
Lawson,  pink..  1.40  12  60 Pres.  McKinley, 
pink    140  1260 

Success. light pkl  20  10  00 Harlowarden, 
crimson    1.40  12.60 

Gov.  Roosevelt. 
crimson    140  12.50 

Unrooted  Cuttings  one-h  f  price.  Terras— Cash  with 
order  or  C.O  D.,  with  privilege  of  examining.  Express 
prepaid  at  above  prices.  Ail  plants  warranted  true  to 
name  and  well  rooted. 

HERMITAGE  CARNATION  CO.,   Loomis,  Cal. 
Mention    Ttif    R<>Tlew   wh»n    yon    wrlt». 

That  little  one-inch  advertisement  in 
your  valuable  paper  did  the  work  all 
ripht,  as  usual. — J.  F.  Ammann,  Ed- 
wardsville,  111. 

PACIFIC  COAST. 
WITH  CARNATION  GROWERS. 

As  I  stated  last  week,  there  will  be 
more  carnations  than  ever  during  the  com- 

ing season.  Many  houses  formerly  de- 
voted to  rose  growing  have  been  changed 

and  replanted  to  the  easier  grown  flower. 
The  reasons  given  by  some  of  the  growers 
are  as  follows:  One  told  me  that  his 

houses  were  too  old  and  leaky  to  devote 
longer  to  roses.  Another  stated  that  aft- 

er having  grown  them  for  five  years  he 
concluded  his  soil  was  not  suitable  for 
roses.  Another  remarked  that  his  houses 

were  not  built  right  for  roses,  although  he 
had  been  using  them  for  that  purpose 
for  several  years.  Two  growers  com- 

plained that  practical  greenhousemen  who 
understood  forcing  were  too  hard  to  se- 

cure in  California.  From  my  observa- 
tions 1  am  sure  there  will  be  no  excess  of 

roses  this  season,  although  some  of  the 
places  have  fine  stock  and   plenty  of  it. 

But  to  return  to  carnations.  In  white 

sorts  Flora  Hill  easily  predominates  in 
the  amount  of  stock  planted.  It  seems  to 
be  the  standby  with  the  larger  percentage 
of  growers.  Queen  Louise  comes  next  and 
finds  favor  with  many.  Wolcott  is  grown 
in  most  of  the  larger  places,  with  varying 
success,  but  it  has  evidently  come  to  stay. 
The  flowers  at  present  bring  about  twice 
what  is  obtained  for  other  white  sorts. 

White  ("loud  finds  favor  in  a  few  places 
but  has  been  discarded  by  many. 

Prosperity  is  said  by  many  to  be  a  very 
shy  bloomer  but  I  find  it  extensively  plant- 

ed again  this  season.  The  flowers  bring 

the  highest  prices  of  any  variety  at  pres- ent. 

With  pink  sorts  Lawson  is  still  the 
champion  here  an<l  bids  fair  to  remain 
so.  I  find  Enchantress  to  have  made  won- 
tlerful  strides  since  last  season  and  many 
growers  are  planting  it  heavily.  Triumph 
I  think  is  next  on  the  list,  followed  by 
Ciessbrook,  although  this  variety  does  not 

find  favor  with  some  growers.  E.  Schwer- 
in  is  a  good  winter  bloomer  and  has  many 

friends.  Ethel  Crocker  has  been  discard- 
ed on  account  of  its  reluctance  to  bloom 

in  the  winter.  Mrs.  Joost,  although  a 

comparatively  small  flower,  is  an  abun- 
dant bloomer  and  is  grown  in  many  of 

the  smaller  establisments.  Wm.  Scott 
comes  under  the  same  head.  Genevieve 

Lord  I  found  only  in  a  few  houses. 
With  scarlets  Estelle  has  almost  super- 

seded everything.  America  has  been  dis- 
carded and  Crane  is  only  occasionally 

seen.  Mrs.  Palmer  and  Harlowarden  do 
not  seem  to  finil  much  favor  and  Portia 

is  only  planted  in  a  few  places. 
Pingree  and  Gold  Nugget  are  out  of 

business  but  a  few  houses  are  still  planted 
to  Eldorado. 

In  variegated  sorts  Bradt  seems  to  have 
almost  disappeared,  likewise  Armazindy, 
Stella  and  Gaiety.  The  finest  I  have  seen 

are  John  Carbone  and  Iris  Miller  and  sev- 
eral unnamed  seedlings.  The  majority 

of  growers  do  not  interest  themselves 
much  with  variegated,  although  they  usu- 

ally bring  good  prices. 
There  are  several  other  sorts  that  are 

grown  in  a  few  localities  but  the  list 

given  here  represents  the  varieties  in' 
about  the  proportion  they  are  grown.  The 

prospects  for  an  unlimited  winter's  su^ 
ply  are  excellent.  G. 

SAN  FRANC3SCO. 

The  Market 

Business  is  still  very  quiet  and  the  wea- 
ther is  such  that  flowers  are  being  brought 

to  the  stores  in  unprecedented  quantities. 
Chrysanthemums  are  still  in  their  prime 
and  they  are  making  the  store  windows 
and  the  baskets  of  the  sidewalk  venders 

very  showy.  Outdoor  stock  has  been  sold 
as  cheap  during  the  past  week  as  twenty 

dozen  for  a  dollar,  good  quality  of  flow- 
ers. Without  frost  the  supply  will  last 

about  three  weeks  more,  by  present  indi- 
cations. The  quantity  of  roses  is  lessen- 

ing considerably  and  better  prices  are 

being  paid.  The  majority  of  the  first 
crop  is  over  and  those  that  are  now  being 

oflFered  are  of  much  better  stem.  Amer- 
ican Beauty  is  scarce  and  still  brings  a 

good  figure.  The  stores  are  paying  from 

$1  to  $2  per  dozen.  Brides  and  Maids 
are  selling  wholesale  at  from  50  cents  to 
$1  per  dozen  and  Testout  and  Liberty  a 
little  less.  Carnations  are  plentiful  and, 

except  the  fancy  varieties,  there  is  no 
great  demand  for  them.  Violets  are  just 

about  in  sufficient  quantity  to  fill  the  de- 
mand. Outdoor  stock  has  almost  disap- 
peared and  with  the  advent  of  frosty 

weather,  which  we  may  expect  in  a  few 

weeks,  the  price  will  take  a  sudden  rise. 

Quite  a  quantity  of  Paper  White  narcissi 
are  seen.  This  is  an  unparalleled  happen- 

ing in  the  history  of  the  trade  here.  The 
great  downpour  of  rain  in  September, 
which  came  two  months  before  its  time, 

started  the  dormant  bulbs  and  we  will 
have  a  large  portion  of  our  bulbous  stock 

a  good  many  weeks  earlier  than  usual. 
I  saw  in  a  prominent  Sutter  street  store 

this  week  a  largo  bunch  of  beautiful  white 
lilac.  This  is  another  freak  proposition. 

Fancy  cutting  a  quantity  of  lilac  out- 
doors in  California  at  the  middle  of  No- vember. 

Some  of  the  florists  have  already  been 

visited  by  the  Christmas  tree  dealers  and 
it  seems  impossible  to  realize  that  we  are 
almost  to  the  end  of  another  year.      G. 

We  think  the  Review  our  best  publica- 
tion.— W.  J.  Miller  &  Son. 
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WUBSERYWEWS. 
AMERICAN  ASSOOATION  OF  NURSERYMEN. 

Pres.,  E.  W.  Klrkpatrlck,  McKlnney,  Tex.; 
Vlce-Pres.,  C.  L.  Witrous,  Des  Moines;  Sec'y, Geo.  O.  Searer,  Rochester;  Treas.,  C.  L.  Yates. 
Rochester.  The  29tb  annual  convention  will  be 
held  at  West  Baden,  Ind.,  June,  1905. 

Many  cemeteries  are  in  the  market 
this  fall  for  considerable  quantities  of 
DHrsery  stock. 

Now  that  the  alarm  about  the  San  Jose 
scale  has  in  a  measure  passed,  it  is  time 
to  get  up  some  excitement  over  the 
gypsy  moth.  Many  consider  it  the  more 
dangerous  pest. 

There  is  a  good  demand  for  Tritoma 
Pfitzeri,  it  having  been  used  by  florists  in 
a  number  of  notable  decorations  this  fall. 
North  of  Philadelphia  it  is  safer  to  lift 
the  plants  in  November  and  store  in  a 
cellar.     It  needs  a  well-drained  situation. 

The  freight  steamers  from  Rotterdam 
sail  very  irregularly  and  there  is  much 
complaint  at  the  delay  suffered  by  per- 

ishable goods.  The  boats  of  the  Neth- 
erlands-American Co.  sail  regularly  every 

week  and  many  shippers  find  it  advisable 
to  use  these  steamers. 

Heney  Hicks  says,  in  an  article  in 
Country  Life,  that  growing  box  in  this 
country  is  fighting  nature ;  when  you 
compare  the  climates  of  Old  and  New 
England  the  wonder  is,  not  that  box  fails, 
but  that  any,  evergreen  from  England 
succeeds  here;  we  should  look  to  Man- 

churia or  Korea  for  a  broad-leaved  ever- 
green to  displace  box. 

There  is  an  indication  that,  with  the 
more  general  demand  for  ornamental  ma- 

terial, the  call  for  large  specimens  will 
be  overshadowed  by  the  requests  for 
smaller  stock.  The  rich  man  will  pay 
for  immediate  effect  but  the  planter  of 
moderate  means  wants  a  good  many 
plants;  he  thinks  he  gets  more  for  his 
money  than  in  specimens  and  besides  he 
does  not  lose  so  much  if  part  of  the  stock 
dies  and  he  can  afford  to  wait. 

THE  BEECH. 

When   is   the   best   time   to  move  the 
purple  beech  T  I.  E.  B. 

The  beech  is  not  our  easiest  tree  to 
transplant,  but  that  depends  largely  on 
the  condition  of  the  roots.  If  you  are 
sure  the  tree  has  been  transplanted  with- 

in two  or  three  years  you  can  move  it 
now;  if  not,  wait  until  early  spring. 

W.  S. 

T.  R.  WATSON 
iMo  Old  Colony  Nurseries  \m 

PLYMOUTH,  MASS.,  IS.  S.A. 

Per  100  Per  1000 

Lonicer*  Japonlca  (type)   KM      tSO.OO 
SympboricarpoB  Kacemosui    6.00        60.00 

Mentloo  111*  BmtIww  wIimi  yon   writ*. 

200,000 
California 
PRIVET. 

2  to  2X  («t   II8.0O  per  1000 
3  to4  feet    24.00       " 

WM.  BRYAN,  Eiberon,  N.J. 

I 

CLEARY'S 
Horticultural  Hall 

62  Vesey  St.,  New  Yoric  City 
Telephone  7313  Cortland 

AUCTION 

I 

Every 

Tuesday  and  Friday 
at  1 1  a.  in. 

Consignments  received  from  the  best 

and  most  careful  growers* 

Exceptional  display  facilities. 

Stupenduous   ROSE   SALE  in  the 
immediate  or  near  future* 

Catalogues   issued   for   all  sales  and 

mailed  upon  request* 

Prompt  attention  given  to  mail,  tele- 

graph or  telephone  orders* 

PERSONS  UNABLE  TO  ATTEND  SALES 

MAY  SEND  ORDERS  TO  BUY— NAMING  A 
PRICE  LIMIT  FOR  ARTICLES  DESIRED. 

I I 
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HOW  to  EARN  $20  to  $50  per  WEEK 

This  is  an  adTertisement  but  is  worthy  of  your 
careful  consideration,  as  it  is  a  bonaflde  ofler  to 
the  readers  of  the  Florists'  Revibw  for  their 
services  this  winter— whole  or  part  time. 

If  you  mean  business  it  will  pay  you 
to  write  to  the  Spaulding  Company  and 
get  their  proposition.  Whether  you  are 
experienced  in  their  line  or  not  they 
will  outfit  you  free  and  instruct  you 
fully  each  week,  so  that  you  will  posi- 

tively make  as  much  as  stated  above, 
in  cash,  and  in  addition  thereto  will  re- 

ceive many  premiums,  not  cheap,  trashy 
things  but  useful  and  valuable  articles 
which  they  send  their  salesmen  free, 
from  time  to  time,  by  way  of  appre- 

ciation  and   encouragement. 
Working  for  them  is  not  like  rep- 

resenting an  ordinary  nursery  concern, 
for  they  are  nurserymen  of  national  rep- 

utation and  can  be  depended  upon  to 
fulfill  all  agreements  with  salesmen 
and  customers.  They  will  make  life 
easy  and  prosperous  for  you  if  you 
give  them  the  chance. 

Write  them  to-day  for  full  particulars. 
ADDBXSS 

SPAULDING  NURSERY  &  ORCHARD  CO. 
SPAULDING,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Hardy  Roses,  fr°'' For  Fall  planting:  and  Spring  sales.  Buy  now,  plants 
are  more  select  in  the  Fall  and  prices  lower  than  in 
Spring.  I(  not  planted  now  these  hardy  plants  keep 
wtll  heeled  in  the  open  ground  and  are  ready  in  spring 
when  wanted.  Rosen  fine  2-year  field-grown  Gen'l. 
Jacq  and  other  best  H.  P.  12c.  Crimson  and  Yellow 
Rambler,  Queen  of  the  Prairie,  etc.,  extra  strong,  12c 
Crimson  Rambler  XXX  long  canes  for  forcing  20c. 
iJirKe-flowered  Clematis  finest  purple,  white, 
laveiider,  pinkMiamed  2-year  18c;  1-year  9c;  extra  3-year 
30c.  Clematis  Paniculata  2-year,  strong  8c.  Ampelop- 
sls  Veitchii  2-year  10c.;  second  size  6c.  Hydrangea  P.  G. 
strong  and  bushy  10c.;  splendid  tree  shaped  specimens 
30c.  Golden  Glow  strong  4c.;  Iris  finest  Japanese 
and  Gennan  10c.  Hardy  Phlox  finest  named  sorts 
8c  Peonies  best  varieties  12c.  Hardy  Shrubs 
strong  3>vear  field  grown,  leading  sorts,  Altheas  10c. 
Deutaas  10c.;  Japan  Quince  Mc.;  Syringas  12c.;  Spiraeas 
lOc-;  Weigelias  lOc  ;  Cal.  Privet  extra  strong  4c.,  etc., 
etc.  Also  Fruit  and  ornamental  trees,  etc.,  priced  on 
application.  Packing  is  free  for  cash,  done  in  the  best 
manner,  and  light  as  consistant  with  safety.  No  order 
accepted  less  tnan  one  dollar,  unless  for  samples. 

W.  H.  SALTER,  '«^'?" Mention  Tbs  Rerlew  when  yoo  writs. 

CAUrOBVIA  PBXVBT-One,  two  and 
three-year  plants,  fine  and  busy,  $10.00, 
$25.00  and  $80.00  per  1000. 

B08B  OF  BKABOH— Double  Pink,  8  years, 
bushy,  $10.00  per  100. 

OBIMBON  BAXBIiBBS-Strong,  $10.00  per 
100.    Packing  free.      CASH,  PLEASE. 

JliS.AMBAGHER,  West  End,  N.J. 
MMtloa  TiM  BsiTlaw  wbaa  yo«  write.   

T REEES  and  SHRUBS TIMB  TABIBTZES.   Low  Pxloaa. 
For  both  wholesale  and  retail  trade. 

Send  for  catalogrue. 

PETERSON    NURSERY, 
UaCOLR  iBd  PETERSON  AVES.,  CHICAGO,  XIiL. 

Mention  Hie   BeTlew   when  yon  write. 

E VERGREEN. An  Immense  Stock  of  both  large  and 
small  sized  ETKRGREEN  TREES  in 
great  variety;  also  EVERGREEN 
SHRUBS.    Correspondence  Bollclted. 

THE  WM.  H.  MOON  CO.,  MofrisfHle,  Pa. 

Always    mention    the    Florists'  Beview 
when  writing'  advertisers. 

EISELE'S  PRIVETe 
NONE  BETTER 

Per  1000 
30,000— 8-year,  cut  back,  heavy,  iH  to  3%  ft.  .$30  00 
26,000— 2-year,  2  to  2^  ft.,  strong    20.00 
80,000— 1-year,  12  to  18  Inches    12.00 

Per  1000 
10,000-Golden  Elder,  8- year   $60.00 
10 000— Euonymus,  1-year,  12  to  16  in.  high....  00.00 
10,000-Box  Edging,  3  to  4  inches  high    60.00 
1,600— Hydrangea  Rosea,  1-year  cuttings....  60.00 

EISELE'S  HARDY,  LARGE, 

FIELD-GROWN  PERENNIALS. 
Per  100 

Achillea  The  Pearl   $6.00 
Achillea  Rosea    4.00 
Aqullegla     600 
Santolina,  large   6.00 
Clematis,  white,  strong   6.00 
Coreopsis  Lanceolata    4.00 
Dlanthus  Barbatus    6.00 
Funkla Caerulea    400 
Oalllardla  Grandlflora    6.00 
HeUanthus  Maxlmillanl  ..  4.00 

  VONB  BETTBB   
Per  100 

Delphinium,  Formosum   $6.00 
Hollyhocks,  double,  white, 

red,  pink,  yellow,  1  year..  8  00 
Hollyhocks,  single,  mixed. .  6.00 
Golden  Glow   800 
Liychnls  Haageana    6.00 
Lychnis  Chalcedonica   6  00 
Monarda  Rosea   6  00 
MyoBQtls  Palustris   8.00 

CASH  WITH  ORDER. 

Per  100 
Anthemls  Tinctoria   $6  00 
Heuchera  Sanguinea   6.00 
Stokesla  Cyanea   6.00 
Pyrethrum  Roseum  .    6.00 
Papaver  Orien  talis   6.00 
Veronica  Longifolla    8.00 
Platyoodon.  blue   6.00 
Digitalis  Oloxinaeflora  ....  6.00 
Agrostemma  Coronarla  ....  6.00 

W.  e.  EISELE,  Cedar  Avenue.  West  End,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

30,000  flowers  cut  be- 
fore photo  was  taken. PEONIES A  3-year-old  bed. 

Ffanfi^n^      THE  TALL  GROWER  and  BLOOM  PRODUCER,  $6.00  per  lOO;  $50.00  per  1000. 
ri  ayi  ail9.    wHIIE,  like  UUSTRATION.  $9.00  per  100 :  $80.00  per  1000. 

For  prices  on  F  ESTIVA  MAXIMA,  EARLY  PINK  and  PINKISH  YELLOW,  write 

GILBERT  H.  WILD,       Sarcoxie,  Mo, 
Mention  The  Review  when   you  write. 

Bay  State  Nurseries 
HIGH  GRADE  NURSERY  STOCK  OF  EVERY  DESCRIPTION. 

Free  from  Disease.    Carefully  Packed.    Prices  Reasoneble.   Personal  attention  given  to  every  order. 

A  few  Leaders:  —  BERBEBI8  THUNBEROII.  SPIRAKA  VAN  HOUTTBI  and 
OLEBKATIS  PANICULATA  by  the  thousand. 

NORWAY  MAPLB.    Extra  fine,  all  sizes,  in  carload  lots. 
CALIFORNIA  PRIVET.     BIS  to  BSD  per  1000. 
BHODODBNDRON  MAXISnTM  and  KALMIA  LATIFOLIA  In  carloails  or 

smaller  quantity.  Wholesale  Trade  List  on  application. 

WINDSOR  H.  WYMAN,  NORTH  ABIN6T0N,  MASS. 
Mention  The   Review  when  yoa   write. 

W.  &  T.  SMITH  COMPANY, 
GENEVA,  N.  Y. 

Wtidesale 

Growers  of m^m   i 

AicEarTAi;  tbbbs. 
Shrubs,  BoBos,  Olema- 
tls,  Tmlt  Troea  and Small  Fznlta  la  gnat  raritii 

Bend  for  cor  Wboleaale  Prlo«  List. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  wrtteu 

The  Cottage  Gardens  Company, 
INCORPORATED. 

Queens,  Long  Island,  New  York. 
Vnrsery  Book,  giving  description 

of  Hnrsery  Stock,   Peoniea,  etc., 
mailed  npon  application. 

CALIFORNIA    PRIVET. 
Packing  free.  PerlOO      1000 

60,000  3  years.  2>^  to  3  feet   93.00   $38.00 
50,000  2  years,  3  to  4  feet   2.76     26.00 

200.000  2  years,  2  to  3  feet    2.25     20.00 
200,000  2  years,  20  to  24  inches    2.00     16.00 
50,000  2  years,  15  to  20  inches    1.76     12.00 

400,000  1  year,    12  to  18  inches    1.00       8.00 
Cnttincri,  February  and  March,  8-inch   75 
200  Trees,  3  years,  heads  4  to  5  feet   20c  each. 

2  and  3-year  have  been  cut  back  and 
transplanted,  which  makes  them  very 
busby,  with  fine  roots. 

600,000  ASFABAOUS  BOOTS.       Per  1000 

Palmetto  and  Barr's  Mammoth,  2-year.. $8.00 
Palmetto  and  Barr's  Mammoth,  1-year..  2.50 

Write  for  Trade  List.     Remember,  packinE  free on  Fall  Delivery. 

JU     n'Uaffan      R^^^r  view  Nurseri
es, 

I    lli    U  ndgdll,    LITTLE  SILVER,  N.J. 
Mention  The  Eeview  when  you  write. 
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RED  SPORT NACEO 

The  New     Bread  and  Butter"  Red  Carnation. 
Gen.  Maceo  Carnation  is  known  the  country  over  as  the  most  prolific,  healthy  and  easiest  doer,  with  the  hardiest  constitution  of  any 

Carnation  that  was  ever  introduced.  We  hav*  a  brilliant  "  Orane  "  Ked  Sport  of  tliis  variety,  now  in  its  fourth  year,  that  retains 
all  the  characteristics  of  the  old  variety  except  color.  OrowinK  aide  by  side,  it  will  be  noticed  that  BBD  BFOKT  has  a  little  stiSer  stem,  a 
larger  flower  and  a  heavier  growth  than  the  old  variety. 

WHAT  WE  CLAIM    FOR  "RED  SPORT." BBD  8FOBT  will  produce  as  many  blooms  to  the  square  foot 
of  bench  room  as  any  other  variety,  of  any  color,  ever  introduced. 

BED  BPOBT  is  an  early  and  continuous  bloomer  that  pro- 
duces its  heaviest  around  the  Christmas  holidays  and  during  the 

Winter  months  when  reds  are  in  demand. 
BED  SPOBT  does  not  split:  in  fact  we  have  never  seen  a 

split  calyx  on  it. 
Every  bloom  is  of  a  brilliant  "Crane"  red  color,  just  the  shade to  show  to  best  advantage  under  artiflcial  light. 
It  will  travel  farther  and  keep  longer  than  any  other  red  to 

date.  Blooms  shipped  to  Chicago  have  kept  a  week  in  perfect 
condition  after  they  were  received. 

BBD  SPOBT  is  not  large  enough  to  be  classed  as  a  fancy, 
but  the  color,  form  and  stem  are  all  so  good  that  it  sells  at  sight. 

This  variety  brought  16.00  per  100  all  last  January  in  Washing- 
ton City. 
The  flower  with  ordinary  culture  is  2%  to  3%  inches  across,  on 

wiry  stems,  18  to  20  inches  in  length,  that  well  support  the  bloom. 

The  Plant  makes  no  superfluous  grass,  is  an  upright  grower, 
and  can  be  planted  close. 

BBD  SPOBT  is  perfectly  healthy,  and  is  entirely  free  from 
all  forms  of  disease. 

BBD  SPOBT  is  highly  recommended,  without  exception,  by 
every  florist  who  has  seen  it  growing. 

Do  not  take  our  word  for  it;  come  and  see  BED  SPOBT 
growing  and  be  your  own  judge.  We  are  only  an  hour  and  a  half 
out  from  Washington  on  the  Uluemont  Division,  Southern  Railway, 
with  four  trains  each  way  daily.  Write,  'phone  or  wire  and  our 
carriage  will  meet  you  at  station. 

We  have  a  large  stock  from  which  to  select  cuttings,  and  every 
cutting  sent  out  will  be  grown  cool,  and  rooted  wltbout  bottom 
beat,  and  will  make  a  good  healthy  plant. 

AS  we  are  offering  a  strictly  commercial  variety,  suited  to  the 
need  of  the  average  florist,  or  grower  who  wants  a  red  that  will 
produce  good  bloom  in  paying  numbers  in  the  Winter  months,  we 
propose  to  offer  it  at  a  popular  price,  that  will  enable  the  grower 
to  buy  it  in  quantity. 

PRICE  FOR  JANUARY,  1905,  DELIVERY  (Orders  filled  in  strict  rotation.) 

18  for  $1.60,  postpaid;  26  £or  $8.60,  postpaid;  60  for  $1  00,  postpaid;  100  for  $6.00; 
1,000  for  $60.00;  6,000  for  $837.60;  10,000  for  $460.00. 

We  g'aaraatee  all  atook  sent  out  to  be  well-rooted  and  to  arrive  in  gooA  condition. 

V 
A.  B.  DAVIS  &  SON, Established 

1866. 

Carnation  Specialists, 

PIRCELLVILLE,  VA. 

DISEASED  PALM  LEAVES. 

Kindly  state  the  name  of  the  insect 
or  (liKea.se  of  palm  and  what  is  its 
cause,  from  being  planted  out  all  sum- 

mer?    What  is  the  remedy?       I.  W.  G. 

A  portion  of  a  leaflet  from  a  palm,  ap- 
parently a  phoenix,  accompanied  this 

query,  and  an  examination  of  the  speci- 
men shows  that  the  plant  is  affected  by 

tho  phoenix  fungus,  Peronospora  Phoe- 
nixa%  a  trouble  that  is  not  uncommon 
with  these  plants. 

This  is  one  of  those  fungi  that  makes 
its  growth  within  the  tissues  of  the  leaf 
and  frequently  escapes  notice  until  such 

time  as  the  spore-bearing  branches  of 
the  fungus  appear  above  the  surface  of 
the.  leaf,  as  shown  by  the  leaflet  for- 

warded. Tn  all  probability  the  plant  in 
question  was  affected  by  this  fungus  be- 

fore it  was  planted  out,  but  the  com- 
paratively cool  and  damp  summer  ha^> 

favored  the  growth  of  the  fungus  and  its 
ravages   are   now  more  clearly   shewn. 

There  is  no  absolute  cure  known  to  the 
writer,  but  careful  culture,  including  a 
less  quantity  of  moisture  on  the  foliage 
during  the  winter,  plenty  of  fresh  air 
and  a  night  temperature  of  fiO  degrees 
will  tend  to  strengthen  the  plant  and 
ehwk  the   fungup.  W.   H.   Taplin. 

"SDCTEEN  TO  ONE"  AGAIN. 
Plants  all  sold.  Eight  insertions  of 

the  advertisement  pay  us  sixteen  to  one. 
The  Review  is  all  right.     Kring  Bros. 

Fairbury,  111. 

I  WANT  to  renew  my  subscription  for 

the  best  florists'  paper  published. — R.  L. 
BuRGOYNE,  Danville,  111. 

Mention   The   Ilcvlew   wliPii   yoii   writp. 

The  John  E  flaines  Carnation 
POSITIVELY  THE 
BEST  SCARLET  OUT. 

SIZE  3^ -INCH    AND   OVER.      TO   BE   DISSEMINATED   IN    1906. 

Tnvitations  for  inspection  of  greenhouses  are  extended  to  all 

florists.  J*  jt  j/t  jH  St  J*  jt  'Will  gladly  furnish 
sample  flowers  for  exhibitions  and  club  meetings  on  request. 

JOHN  E.  HAINES,    Bethlehem,  Pa. 

'^I^^^    Rtf^A'i'   Commercial  Scarlet  Carnati
on 1  lie    DeSl      to  be  disseminated  in  January  (905,  is 

Writ*  for  descriptive  circular.    92.00  per  doz.,  $12.00  per   100,   flOO.OO   per 
1000.    995. OO  per  lOOO  in  5000  lota.     Prices  on  larger  quantities  on  application. 

DAVIS  BROS.  CO.,       Bloomsburg,  Pa. 
Mpntlon    The    Review  when   yon    write. 

Jl  Jl  J*  J*  Alwav*  mention  the  Florists'  ReVICW  when  writing  advertisert.  J*  Jt Jl 
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DID  IT  EVER  OCCIR 

That  a  wise  Florist  always  places  his  order  early  for 
the  BEST  CARNATIONS  in  sight?  Have  the 
Best  Varieties  growing  in  your  houses;  they  take  up  no 
more  space^  give  you  more  blooms,  and  bring  a  better 
price  than  any  other  carnations  extant  in    their  color* 

J^itrht  Pink 
ENCHANTRESS 

Wbite 

Lieut.  Peary 
The  Belle 
Gov.  Wolcott 
Boston  Market 

Lady  Bountiful 
Dark  Pink 

Nelson  Fisher 
Mrs.  E.  A.  Nelson 
Mrs.T.W.Lawson 
Ethel  Ward 

GIBSON   BEAUTY 
I.IOHT       110051  PlgK 

ROBERT  CRAIG 
BSZOHT      I  1906  {     BCASI.ET 

The  Greatest  Carnation  the  World  Has  Ever  Seen 

Scarlet 
Flamingo 

Estelle 

Adonis 

Orlmaon 
Octoroon 

The  President 

Harry  Fenn 

Variegated 

Mrs.  M.  A.  Patten 
Prosperity 

There  is  both  comfort  and  economy  in  it,  and  it  is 
as  desirable  as  having  a  reserve  boiler  for  cases  of 
emergency^  No  one  carnation  can  be  the  best  for  all 
occasions*  This  is  our  way  of  meeting  the  varied 

requirements  of  up-to-date  Florists*  We  ask,  does  it 
not  appeal  to  your  good  judgment? 

YOU  CAN  PROVE  every  word  we  say  by  buying  and  growing  them.  We  ship 
Fancy  Blooms  to  all  parts  of  the  United  States,  Cuttings  to  ail  parts  of  the 
world.    Send  in  your  orders. 

JOLIET,    ILLINOIS 
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1 
Eclipse 

Our  Introduction 
for  1905 

I 

I 

A  Grand  Pink  Carnation 

Ligliter  in  Color  than  Lawson 

With  no  cerise  or  magneta  shadings.  A  color  that 

withstands  the  brightest  sun's  rays  without  the  object- 
ionable shadings  or  bleachings  at  the  edges  of  the 

petals.  The  true  merits  of  this  variety  are  summed 
up  in  four  points  : 

1st.    A  strong  free  growth  and  of  easy  propagation. 

^        2nd.  Large  3^-inch   flowers    of    a    beautiful   dark 
shade   of  clear  pink.      No  imperfect  or  faded  blooms. 

3rd.  Comes  into  flower  with  the  earliest  bloomers, 
and  produces  freely  and  continually  throughout  the 
season.    Has  never  shown  any  cropping  tendency. 

We  have  a  large  stock  and  can  guarantee  early 
delivery. 

$12*00  per  100;  $100.00  per  1000. 

Write  for  special  prices  on  large  lots. 

The  Pink  Carnation 

Prize  Winner 

$12.00  per  100;  $100.00  per  1000. 

We  have  benched  large  stocks  of  the  two  grand 

white  carnations — 

Lady  Bountiful  and  The  Belle    I 
and  will  be  in  position  to  supply  good  well  rooted  cut- 

tings in  quantity  for  early  delivery. 

$6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000. 
Special  prices  on  large  lots. 

Also  all  the  best  of  the  1904  Novelties,  such  as 
Flamingo,  Crusader,  Nelson  Fisher,  Indianapolis,  Mrs. 
Patten,  White  Lawson,  The  President  and  Judge 
Hinsdale. 

The  Best  of  the  I 
Standard  Sorts  are  on  our  List. 

Rooted  Cuttings  are  our  specialty,  and  our  stock 
is  grown  to  produce  strong  healthy  cuttings  in  prefer- 

ence to  bloom. 

F.  DORNER  &  SONS  CO.  '^^  '^-^*'"* 
Indiana. 

r IIIIIHIIIBIIHinnilllBnilIlllliailllllH>lliail{IIIIIIIIIIHIIIIMI1lllll!IIIBIIIIH IIIIIHil!llll 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
WE  TAKE   PLEASURE   IN  ANNOUNCING  THE 

New  Carnation^Fred  Burki 
Which  Will  be  Disseminated  in  1905 — Commencing  in  January. 

Ug^^gi    Riir»|/i    ̂   ̂ ^  result  of  a  cross  between  Lawson  and  a  seedling  of  much  merit;  the  latter  beinj;  the  seed  parent.  It      S 
r  I  ti^CI    DUI  HI    possesses  all  the  |;ood  qualities  to  induce  the  most  conservative  growers  to  include  it  among  best  wfiites.      | 

HERE    ARE    A    FEW    OF    ITS    MERITORIOUS    POINTS: 

lat.    The  blooms  come  perfect  and  uniform,  aTeraglDR  3 
to  3}i  inches  in  size. 

2d.    Tbe  stem  measures  from  20  to  30  inches,  being  stiff  and 
erect  and  resembles  that  of  Lawson. 

3d.    It  never  crops,  but  yields  continuously  from  Novem- 
ber until  July. 

4th.    Tbe    calyx    is    perfect;    showing  no   tendency  of bursting. 

Sth.    Its  keeping  qualities,  a  point  not  to  be  overlooked, 
are  second  to  none  and  eqnal  to  the  best. 

Sth.    It  transplants  easily  and  roots  like  the  proverbial 
weed. 

Those  who  saw  it  growing  are  unanimous  in  declaring  the  FRED  BURKI  the  ideal  white  in  every  respect.  It 
scored  88  points  at  the  Detroit  Carnation  Convention,  receiving  a  certificate  of  merit.  Don't  hesitate  placmg  your order  for  FRED  BURKI.    It  will  prove  a  good  investment. 

PBICE— $12.00  per  lOO;       flOO.OO  per  lOOO.       250  at  lOOO  rate.       Orders  filled  strictly  In  rotation. 

JOHN  MURCHIE, 
SHARON,  PA. 

E.  G.  HILL  CO.. 

laiuiHiiiiiHin 

RICHMOND,  IND. 

iiiHiiiBuuiayiiaiiiaiiiiiiaiiiiiiaiiiiiiaiiiiiuiifl 

S.  S.  SKIDELSKY, 
824  N.  24th  St.,  PHILADELPHIA. 

F.  R.  PIERSON  CO., 
TARRYTOWN,  N.  Y. 

lllllHllllllll,liaillilBilBllllllllliaillllBIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIHIIIIBIII« 
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RICHMOND  GEM! 

THE  NEW  SCAR- 

LET CARNATION 

WAS  AWARDED 

A.  C.  S.  CER- 

TIFICATE AT 

DETROIT  AND 

FIRST  PRIZE 

FOR  SCARLET 

AT  INDIANAPO- 

LIS SHOW: : : : 

THE  BEST  COM- 

MERCIAL SCAR. 

LETJTO  DATE. 

IT  SURPASSES 

ANY  SCARLET 

EVER  INTRO- 

DUCED IN  COL- 

OR AND  FREE 

BLOOMING 

QUALITIES;::: 

The  Btem  !■  twenty-four  InohMi  and  over  and  holds  the  flower  up  ffraoefnlly  at  all  seasons  of  the  year, 
averag^e  two  and  three-quarter  inches  and  over.    Sead  below  what  others  say  who  have  been  gTowlnff  It. 

WSZTB  FOB  PHOTOOBAPH  OF  1803  OHBXSTMAB  OBOP. 

The  flowers 

B.  K.  &  B.  Floral  Co.,  Richmond,  Ind.  Joliet,  111.,  Oct.  15,  1903. 

_  Gentlemen:— We  now  have  two  blooms  open  on  the  plants  which  we  have 
of  Richmond  Gem,  which  were  sent  ua  for  trial.  Of  course,  you  understand 
it  is  very  hard  to  judg:e  a  carnation  with  but  six  plants.  From  the  appearance  of 
the  blooms  now,  we  would  not  class  it  as  a  fancy  carnation,  but  we  are  very 
much  impressed  with  the  habit  and  growth  of  same,  also  the  long:  stifl  stems, 
and  think  it  will  be  a  free  bloomer.  The  bloom  is  a  little  undersize  but  the 
form  is  ̂ ood.  and  the  color  is  all  that  can  be  asked  for  in  a  scarlet.  At  the 
present  tune  we  consider  Estelle  the  best  scarlet  in  the  market,  as  it  is  a  free 
bloomer,  and  cannot  be  beaten  for  color,  being  a  better  color  than  Adonis, 
and  judging  the  Richmond  Gem,  we  will  take  Estelle  as  a  standard.  The 
color  of  the  Richmond  Gem  is  equally  as  good  as  Estelle,  but  we  think  it  will 
give  more  blooms  than  Estelle.  the  habit  is  better  and  the  stock  is  equally  as 
healthy,  and  in  fact,  more  so,  as  it  is  not  mclined  to  rust.  I  wish  you  would 
send  us,  upon  receipt  of  this,  six  of  the  best  blooms  you  can  pick  of  the 
Richmond  Gem,  that  we  may  compare  them  with  the  two  we  now  have.  The 
writer  expects  to  visit  Richmond  soon  and  see  it  g^rowing,  and  if  it  impresses 
us  as  favorably  as  it  does  now,  we  will  place  an  order  for  lU.OOO. 

J.  D.  THOMPSON  CARNATION  CO. 

The  B.  K.  &  B.  F.  Co.,'Richmond,  Ind.  Indianapolis,  Ind.,  Jan.  15,  '04. 
Gentlemen:— We  fee",  confident  that  your  Richmond  Gem  will  become one  of  the  standard  commercial  varieties  as  soon  as  it  is  generally  dissemi- 

nated. As  a  commercial  scarlet  it  certainly  ia  superior  to  anything  we  now 
have.  The  color  could  not  be  improved  upon,  and  in  freedom  it  is  ahead  of 
anything  we  know  of.  You  ought  to  have  no  trouble  in  selling  all  that  you 
can  supply.  BAUR  &  SMITH. 

B.  K.  &  B.  Floral  Co..  Richmond,  Ind.  Hartford, Conn..  Jan.  18, 19(M. 
Gentlemen:— As  to  the  result  of  the  trial  of  six  plants  of  Richmond 

Gem  you  sent  me.  I  have  to  say  that  when  housed  the  third  week  in  July  they 
made  rapid  growth  and,  while  topped  once  after  benching,  the  first  flower, 
measuring  two  and  one-half  inches,  was  cut  September  25.  Since  then  there 
has  been  no  let-up  in  the  production  of  blooms.  Habit  of  plant  is  ideal,  stem 
just  right  to  carry  the  flower  gracefully,  while  the  color,  to  my  mind,  surpasses 
anything  yet  produced  in  scarlet  It  has  been  a  pleasure  to  watch  its  behavior, 
and  from  experience  can  unhesitatinKly  say  that  you  are  warranted  in  recom- 

mending Richmond  Gem  to  the  trade  as  a  strictly  first-class  commercial 
variety.  GEO.  S.  OSBORN. 

B.  K.  &  B.  Floral  Co.,  Richmond.  Ind.  Lancaster,  Pa.    Tan.  16, 1904. 
Gentlemen:— The  plants  of  Richmond  Gem  you  so  kindly  sent  me  for trial  made  fine  plants  in  spite  of  the  most  unfavorable  season  I  have  had  since 

embarking  in  business,  thus  showing  great  vitality  and  vigor  as  a  grower  and. 
although  they  had  this  set-back  in  the  field,  they  have  made  a  good  crop  of good  flowers,  and  the  color  is  much  more  desirable  than  most  of  the  scarlets 
offered  for  our  investment.  The  flower  in  siie  is  not  a  4-inch  one  but  it  is 
of  fair  size  and  promises  to  produce  four  flowers  to  one  as  compared  with  most 
of  the  extremely  large  flowered  sorts.  ALBERT  M.  HERR. 

B.  K.  &  B.  F.  Co..  Richmond,  Ind.  Cincinnati,  O.,  July  25, 1'.KM. 
I  want  to  say  to  you  that  your  Richmond  Gem  scarlet  carnation  is  the 

best  keeper  and  best  seller  of  any  carnation  of  a  commercial  sort  I  have  ever 
handled,  of  fine  color,  splendid  calyx  and  stem.  I  predict  for  Richmond  Gem 
a  large  sale.  E.  G.  GILLETT. 

A„  ̂ ,  ̂ ^^"S  ̂ 9.??,.^"Ri''^'?  ̂ "}^'  ?r  we  have  already  sold  over  52,000.    Our  stock  is  large  and  In  fine  shape.    Come  and  see  it  growlntr 
All  Cuttings  sow  with  the  understanoingthat  if  not  satisfactory  when  received  money  will  be  refunded.    Rooted  Cuttings  ready  from  Decem'- 

SELLING 
S.  8.  SKIDELSKT   PhlladelphU.  Pa. 
E.  G.  HILL  CO   Rlohmond.  Ind. 
VAUOHAN'S  GREENHOUSES   Western  Springs,  111. WM.  BfURPHT   130  East  3d  St.,  ClnclnimtL  O. 
PETER  REIMBBRO   ChlcaKq,IU 

P.  DORMER  A  SONS  CO   La  Fayette,  Ind. 

AGENTS 
NATHAN  SMITH  &  SON    Adrian.  Mich. 

S5L5y^^JJS^„»   Kennett  sSiar"  Pa 
HENRT  A.  DREER   PhlladelDhla    Pa 
LIVINGSTON  SEED  CO.   Columbu'sTo NATIONAL  PLANT  CO      Di^ton   O 

THE  B.  K.  &  B.  FLORAL  CO., 
CHaSe  KNOPF,  Manager.  RICHMOND,  INDIANA. 
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WASHINGTON. 

Cut  flower  trade  is  improving  every 
(lay.  Some  fine  mums  are  to  be  seen  in 
the   first-class  stores. 

Blackistone  has  a  very  fine  display  of 
orchids  in  his  window  which  is  artisti- 

cally  decorated   with   cork   bark. 

Greo.  Cook  has  a  fine  display  of  Far- 
leyense  fern  at  his  Connecticut  avenue 
store. 

A.  Gude  &  Bro.  are  cutting,  as  usual, 
fine  Beauties  and  are  busy  with  wedding 
decorations,  filling  up  with  funeral  work. 
They  had  their  opening  in  the  new  store 
in  the  new  Gude  building,  1214  F  street, 
N.  W.,  November  1. 

Mr.  Smith,  formerly  with  Gude  &  Bro., 
has  taken  a  position  with  F.  H.  Kramer, 
on  F  street. 

ANEMONE  JAPONICA. 

When  is  the  best  time  to  divide  Ane- 

mone Japonica?  I.   E.  B. 

Anemone  Japonica  can  be  divided  and 

planted  at  once.  Protect  during  winter 

with  leaves  or  evergreen  boughs.  They 
also  divide  safely  in  April.  W.  S. 

THE  STORRS  &  HARRISON  GO. 
PAINESVILLE  NURSERIES 
Catalo^es  and  price  list  free  on  application. 

PAINESVILLE.    OHIO. 
Mention   The    BeTlew    when    yon    write. 

BEGONIA 

GLOIRE  DE  LORRAINE 
Fine  thrifty  stock,  2-iDch,  per  100,  $10.00. 

4-inch,  per  100,  $40.00. 
Prices  of  larger  stock  upon  application. 

A.  JABLONSKY,'S'|Sg&,«o. Mention    Tb*    Ht1*w   wb—    yog    writ*. 

ORCHIDS 
We  have  on  hand  the  followingjinported  Orchid* 
in  superb  condition :  Cattleya  Triaox.  C-  Gaskel- 
liana,  C-  Gixas,  Odontoglossutn  erande.  Odonto- 
gloMum  Crispum  (Alezandrx),  ODcidium  Chsp- 
um  and  O.  Barbatum.  Also  quantities  of  estab- 

lished Orchids  now  in  sheath  and  spike. 

Lager  &  Hurrell,  Kr."!*  Summit,  N.  J. Mention  The  Ut'vlew  when  you  write. 

2,000  Boston  feros,  fit  for  5  and  6-ia.  pots, 
)5c  and  20c  each,  fine  stock,  well  grown 
stock  in  full  light.  Piersoni  Fern  for  7-in., 
35c ;  for  6ln., fiSc.  PLUMOSUS  NANUS, 

4-in.,  fine,  8c;  3/^-in. ,  6c.  Crimson  Ramblers, 
for  Easter:  2-year,  15c;  I -year,  10c.  Cash 

please. 

BENJ.  CONNELL,  West  Grove,  Pa. 
Mention  Tb«  Rerlgw  when  yon  write. 

ASP.  PLUMOSUS  NANUS.  3- in.,  per  100....  14.60 
CIOAR  PLANT  (Cuphea).  2-ln..      "      ...  2.00 
CRTPTOMBRI A  JAPONICA.2-in  .per  100  6.00 

*•  "  4-ln.,      •'     10.00 
SBf  ILAX,  2-ln.,  76c  per  100;  Seedlin^a  26c  per  100 
SELAOINELLA.  3-in..  12  25  per  100. 
PKLAR60NIUMS,  2- in.,  mixed  13.00  per  100. 
MIGNONETTE,  (Matchet),  2-1d..  12.00  per  100. 

L  I.  RAWLIN6S,  -  Quakertown,  Pa. 
Mantlon   Th«»   B*rimw  wh—   yow    wrlfg   

Qeo  cock's ••••Dahlias 
For  plants  or  bulbs  address 

L.  K.  PEACOCK, 
DahUa  SpeeiaUst,  ATCO,  N.  J. 

ICcBtloB  Tta*  R«Tl«w  wh«a  yo«  wrttak 

1  FOLDING 

1 BOXES 
CHEAP 

* 

Write  for 

SAMPLES  AND  PRICES. 

{  The  Aull  Bros,      j 

5  Paper  &  Box  Co., DAYTON,  OHIO. 

Asparagus ■  ♦^  Per  100 
Plumosus  Nanus,  2^-in.  pots,  per  1000. 915  00:  $2.00 

Pansy  Plants 
LarKe  flowering,  per  lOOO,  $2.50   60 

  CASH   

Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  Ohio. 
Mention  The  Berlew  when  you  write. 

XXX  SEEDS 
CYCLAMEN  OIOANTBUK  — Finest  Giants, 

mixed.  200  seeds,  11.00;  H  P^t.,  &0c. 
GIANT  PANST  —  Best  o?  Giants,  mixed,  0,000 

seeds.  11.00;  ii  packet.  60c. 
CHINESE  PRIMROSE— Finest  grown,  single 

and  double  mixed;  600  seeds,  11.00;  Hpkt.,60c. 

JOHN  r.  RUPP,   Shiremanstown,  Pa. 
THE  HOME  OF  PRIMROSES. 
Mention  The  Reriew  when  yog  writ.. 

Boston  Ferns 
Extra  fine  stock,  cut  from  bench,  for  6,  6,  7, 
and  8-incb  pots,  at  25c.  60c,  75c,  $1.00  per  100. 

KENTIAS,  RUBBERS, 
ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 

Oasb  or  reference  please. 

L  H.  Foster,  u^'st.  Dorchester,  Mass. Mwitioo  "ntf  H.Tlew  when  yo.  writ.. 

BOSTON  FERNS, 
Bench  grown.  Kood  for  5  and  6-in.  pots.  $3.00 

per  dozen.  $20.00  per  100. 
Primula  Slnenaia— 2>^-in.,  $2.00  per  100. 
dn.rarlaa— 2^-in  .  $2.00  per  100 
■mllax— Cit  ttrlnft,  0  ft.  long,  12c  net,  per  string. 
•tevla,  4  in.  pots,  $5.00  per  100. 
■mllaz,  214  in.  pots,  $1.75  per  100.  Vlolata, 

Lady  Campbell,  field  grown,  $4.00  per  100. 

Converse  Greeahouses,  WEBSTER,  MASS. 
Mention   The    RcTlew    when    yon    writ.. 

Boston  Ferns  jStoJiopenoo 
/^  In  twenty  best  varieties,  at 
\^annaS  $2.00  per  hundred. 
ASFABAOna  Bpranr.rl-Own  stock,  in  fine 

Bbape,  2-inch  at  2c;    2>i-incb  at  8c. 

W.  W.  COLES,     Kokomo,  Ind. 
Mpntlon   The    ReTJpw    when    yon    write 

CYCLAMEN  GICANTEUM. 
Large  flowering  plants,  4-incb,  $10.00  per  100; 

5-incta.  $15.00  per  100. 
Aaparairvs  Pltimoina  Vanna,  2-in.  pots, 

$S.OOperlOO:  3-in.,  $4.00  per  100;  4-in..  $10.00  per 
100.  Genistas.  3-in.,  $4.00  per  100.  Primula  Obi- 
nensis,  4-in.,  $6.00  per  100. 

SAMUEL  WHITTON,   1M7  SrtTlYt.   UTICA,  N.Y 
Mention  Th.   Berivw   wheo   yoo   write. 

A  Step  in  the  Right  Direction. 
We  protect  the  trade  by  selling  direct  to  the florist. 

Haadqnartera  f  or  ABAUOABXA  BXOBl^BA 
April  importation  only;    have  an    immense 

stock;  can   supply  all  wants.    No   seedlings— 
raised  from  top  cuttings  only  in  Belgium. 

bii-la.  pots,  bushy  plants.  10   to   12  in.  high,   3 
tiers,  60o.    K^-in.  pots,  bushy  plants,  13  to  15  in. 
high.  3  to  4  tiers.  60c.     6^  to  6  In.   pots,  bushy 
plants,  17  to  19  in.  high.  3  to  4  to  6  tiers.  75c.  6- In. 
pots,  bushy  plants.  20  to  22  to  24  In.  high,  4  to 
6  to  6  tiers,  80c,  90c,  tl.OO  each. 

Great  bargain  In  Kentia  Palms— 4,000  Eentla 
Forsteriana,  3-lnch  pots,  made-up  plants,  8 
plants  In  a  pot,  16  to  18  Inches  high,  8  to  10 
leaves.  15c  each  by  the  doz..  $12.00  per  100,  $10  00 
per  100 In 5C0  lots;  4-ln.  pots,  made  up  plants,  20c. 
Kentia     Forsterlana    and    Belmoreana— 

6-lnch  pots,  5  to  7  leaves,  30  to  40  Inchen  high,  75c 
to  $1.00  each;  4-year-old  Forsierlana,  made-up 
plants,  7-ln.  pots,  40  to  48  Inches  high  with  6 
smaller  around,  about  18  to  20  in.  high, $1.50  each. 

Phoenix  Canarlensis— 8-lnch  pots,  4  feet  hlrh, 
4  feet  wide,  14  perfect  leaves,  perfect  jewels; 
good  for  decorating,  only  $2  00  each,  worth  $6.00. 

Cooos  'Weddeliana— 3in.,  very  strong,  $12.00 per  100.    Six  plants  and  up  at  this  rate. 

Fiona  Elastica— Imported  and  home-grown, 
5.  6H  and  6-lnch  pots,  16  to  26  inches  high,  10  to 
17  leaves,  strong,  bushy  plants.  30c,  40c  to  60c. 
Specimens,  6  t.  7-lnch  pots.  30  inches  high  and 

up,  75c. 
AsparajgQS  Pianaoaus  Nanus— 3- inch, strong $6  00  per  lOO;  4-lnch  pots,  bushy,  at  the  rate  of 

$10  00  per  100. 

Cyoas  R.ToIata— 6,  7,  8-inch  pots,  from  5  to 8  leaves.  60  cents  each. 

'Boston  Ferns— 6-inch  pots  2  ft.  high.  18  to  20 
fronds.  40c  each;  5  to  6^-ln ,  26c  to  86c;  7-lnch 
specimens,  75c  to  tl.OO  each;  8-inch  pots,  as  big  as 
a  bushel  basket,  11.25  each. 

Areca  liutescens- Made-up  plants,  large.  6-in. 
pots  3  in  a  pot.  30c;  6^-ln.  pots,  60c;  6-in.  pots,  30 
in.  high,  3  in  a  pot,  76c. 

Latania  Borbonloa— 6-in.,  60c. 
Adlantam  Onneatam— (Maidenhair  fern)— 

4-lnch,  bushy,  11.20  per  dozen. 
Ferns— For  fern  dishes,  mixed,  2><-in.,  6c;  3- In..  16c  to  20c  strong. 

A  corns  Oraminens  Variesatns-For  dishes, 
$1.00  per  doz. 
Primnla     Ctiinensis     for     Xmas     blooming, 
Bupp's  best  strain,  4-in.,  $8.00  per  100. 
Solannna  or  Jemsaiem  Ciierries.  full  of 

fruit,  large,  bushy  plants.  b}i  to  6-lnch  pots,  from 
$2  00. 12  60  to  $3.00  per  doz.  Capsicum  annuum  or 
Xmas  peppers  In  fruit, 6-lnch.  $2.00  per  doz. 
Just  arrived  per  steamer  Switzerland,  30  cases 

of  Azalea  ladlca.  best  American  varieties.  I  am 

noted  for  Importing  the  choicest  of  Ghent's cream.    Prices:  40c,  &0c,  60c,  75c  to  $1.00  each. 
One  of  100  different  testlmonlals: 

CiNciNNATi,  Ohio,  Sept.  29, 1904. 
Mr.  Godfrey  Abchhann: 
Dear  Sir— Many  thanks  for  the  prompt  delivery 

and  for  the  fine  stock.  The  plants  arrived  all 
right,  and  were  very  satisfactory;  the  palms 
w«re  very  nice,  and  were  packed  securely.  We 
are  also  greatly  obliged  for  the  price  list  of 
plants  for  Xmas.  and  should  we  decide  to  buy 
any,  we  would  surely  call  upon  you.  Yours  very 
truly,  HOFFMEISTEB  FLORAL  COMPANY, 

818  Elm  Street.  Cincinnati,  Ohio. 
Cash  with  order,  please.    All  goods  shipped 

at  purchaser's  risk. 
GODFREY  ASCHMANN, 

1012  Ontario  St..  Phliadelphla,  Pa. 
Wholesale  Grower  and  Importer  of  Pot  Plants 

Bell  Phone  Tioga  3669A. 

Mention   The    Review  when   yon   write. 

Primroses 
(SINENSIS) 

We  bave  on  band,  strong  plants  of  our  select 
strain  in 

DAYBREAK  PINK 
"d  BRIGHT  RED   
From  3-in.  pots,  $4.00  per  100: 

from  2K-in.  pots,  $2.50  per  100. 

Nathan   Smith  &  Son, 
ASBXAV.   MZOH. 

Mention  The   Review  when  yon   write. 

RUDBECKIA  Per  lOO 
Extra  choice,  large  clumps           $5.00 

ABVAMAOVB  SpIkBVOBBZ,  Extra 

quality.  2>^-in.  pots      2.00 
A8PABAOU8    PI.UM OBUS.    Extra 

quality,  2ii-in.  pots...          2.50 
ABPABAOtfs   PLUMOSUS,    Extra 

quality,  3in.  pots       4.00 
Above  prices  cash  witb  order. 

JOHN  BROD,  Niles  Center,  Illinoie 
Mention   The   Review  when  yon  write. 
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Note  Its  Record  to  Date PIERSONI 
GOLD  MEDAL  rfS^f* 
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GOLD  MSBA& 
Rbode  Island  Horticultural  Society. 

SIXtVEB  1IBDA£ 

Highest  Award  of  the  S.  A.  F.  &  O.  U. 

SIEVES  ICBOAI. 

New  York  Florists'  Club. 

■Z&VBB  MBDAX 

Newport  Horticultural  Society. 

■IXVBB  MBDAXi 

Tarrytown  Horticultural  Society. 

AND    NUMEROUS  DIPLOMAS 

AND  CERTIFICATES  OF  MERIT 

The  beauty  and  value  of  this  new  fern  to  be  introduced  Spring  of  J905,  can  best  be  ap^ 
preciated  by  seeing  it.  It  is  a  sport  from  the  Pierson  Fern  (Nephrolepis  Piersoni),  but  it  is  very 
much  more  beautiful  and  of  greater  commercial  value.  It  is  as  different  from  the  Pierson  Fern 
as  that  is  from  the  Boston.  The  small  side  pinnae  are  again  subdivided,  producing  an  exquisite 
and  beautiful  effect,  changing  the  entire  character  of  the  fronds,  which  measure  less  than  half 
the  length  and  about  twice  the  breadth  of  the  fronds  of  the  Pierson  Fern.  The  fronds  also 
assume  an  entirely  different  form,  the  side  pinnae  standing  at  right  angles  to  the  mid^rib  of  the 
frond,  on  edge  rather  than  flat,  as  is  usual,  making  both  sides  of  the  frond  equally  beautiful — 
entirely  different  from  any  other  fern. 

The  plant  is  very  dwarf,  only  about  half  the  height  of  the  Pierson  Fern,  and  of  very  much 
more  compact  habit.  Taking  it  altogether,  it  makes  one  of  the  most  exquisite  plants  and  one 
of  the  most  valuable  for  table  and  house  decoration  that  has  ever  been  introduced.  The  cut 
fronds,  on  account  of  their  beauty,  will  be  in  great  demand  for  table  decoration,  design  work, 
and  for  use  in  boxes  of  loose  flowers.  Well'grown  plants  make  most  magnificent  specimens. 
We  think  there  is  nothing  in  the  fern  line  that  is  so  handsome  as  this  beautiful  fern  when  well 
grown.  It  is  a  wonderful  improvement  over  Nephrolepis  Piersoni  in  every  respect,  both  in  re^ 
gard  to  beauty  and  habit  of  growth. 

We  will  be  glad  to  mail  full  description,  etc.,  to  our  friends  who  do  not  have  the  opportunity  of  seeing  this  Fern.  We  shall 

have  plants  to  offer,  not  only  in  small  sizes,  but  also  in  large  specimen  plants  in  6, 8  and  10-inch  pans.   Prices  on  application. 

F.  R.  PIERSON  CO. 
Tarrytown-on-Hudson 

NEW  YORK 
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CHRYSANTflEMUMS. 

STOCK  PLANTS. 
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HEALTHY 
MUMS 

Health  is  the  foundation  of  all  success.  So  a  it  in' Chrysanthemum  Culture. 
^^^^^^^^  Most  florists  could  improve  the  quality  of  their  cut  by  starting:  with  healthy 
stock*  Chrysanthemums  deteriorate  rapidly  g;rown  inside  the  year  'round, 
especially  so  if  stuck  under  a  bench  in  winter.  Realizing;  these  facts  we  have  for 

some  years  applied  the  remedy— field  culture  for  stock  plants.  We  select  the 
healthiest  plants  bearing;  the  finest  flowers,  then  transfer  some  of  the  young;  stock 
into  the  field  where  plenty  of  room,  clean  culture,  broad  sunlig;ht,  pure  air  and 
unlimited  root  action  will  build  a  constitution.  Our  stock  plants  are  then  chosen 
from  the  field,  thus  securing;  healthy  mums.  Wintered  cool  and  in  full  sunlig;ht, 
our  stock  is  really  pedig;reed  and  toned  up. 

Mr.  Grave,  of  Richmond,  Ind.,  said:  This  bench  of  Estelle  alone  is  worth 
a  trip  to  Columbus. — But  enoug;h  said  about  our  quality ;  herewith  our  bill  of  fare: 
Glory  of  Pacific. Ool.  Abpleton. Alice  Byron. 

Ben  Wells. Ivory. Gbas.  Davis. Golden  Cbadwick. 
Lord  Hopetoun. 

Major  BonnsSoD. EsteUe. C.  J.  Salter. 
Mrs.  TbirkeU. 

Maad  Dean. Golden  WfddinK. Marian  Newell. 
8.  T.  Wrigbt. 

Mrs.  BobinaoD. Lavender  Queen. Moumier. 
Wm.  Dackbam. 

Mrs.  Basaett. Marie  Liger. Mrs.  Coombes. 
Bench  or  Field, 

Opah. Mrs.  E.  D.  Smitb. Mrs.  Tranter. 
25c  each. 

Timothy  Eaton. Pink  Ivory. Mrs.  Cbamberlain. 

Viviand-Morel. W.  H.  Ohadwick. Nellie  Pockett. 

Wlllowbrook. Tellow  Baton. 
Rob't  Halliday. 

Bench     6o. Bench    8c. 
Bench  lOo. 

Field    10c. Field    16c. 
Field    aOo. 

THE  LIVINGSTON  SEED  CO. 
COLIMBIS,  OHIO. 
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SCOTTII 
THAT  THE  PRICE  ASKED  IS  VERY  REASONABLE.      ALL  FLORISTS 
WHO  HAVE  PURCHASED,  HAVE  SO  EXPRESSED  THEIR  OPINION. 

TO  INTRODUCE 

Nephrolepis   Scottii 
To  more  customers,  florists  who  have  not  yet  seen  the  fern,  I  make  this 
special  offer.  I  will  sell  one  plant  of  each  size  at  the  following  prices,  and 
will  also  prepay  the  express  charges: 

4-inoli    $O.BO    I    7-inoh   $2.00 
6-lBoh      1.36    I   8-inch      3.00 

lO-lnoh   95.00 
One  plant,   or    one  of   each    sise    only,    will    be    sold    under    these    conditions. 

I  make  this  offer  in  order  that  those  who  are  unfamiliar  with  SCOTTII 
can  see  and  judge  for  themselves,  that  there  is  no  comparison  between  this 
fern  and  any  other  variety  of  Nephrolepis,  for  commercial  and  decorative 
purposes.  SCOTTII  has  at  least  four  times  as  many  fronds  per  plant  in 
any  size  pot  as  any  other  commercial  Nephrolepis  that  was  ever  introduced. 

tW        READ  CAREFULLY  WHAT  THE  NEW  YORK  FLORISTS*  CLUBjSAID :        "^ 
The committee  of  award  of  the  club  visited  the  establishment  of  John  Scott,  at  Flatbush,  N.  T.,  on  October  6,  for  the  purpose  of 

inspecting  the  stock  of  bis  new  fern,  NEPHROLEPIS  SCOTTII.  Seven  members  of  the  committee  attended,  also  the  president  and 
vice-president  of  the  club.  The  initial  exhibit  of  this  fern  was  made  at  the  rooms  of  the  club  at  the  November  meeting.  1903.  The  com- 

mittee which  examined  it  at  that  time  was  so  favorably  impressed  by  it  that  they  unhesitatingly  awarded  it  a  certificate  of  merit,  and 
did  not  ask  to  see  it  growing;  a  request  to  examine  the  stock  was  only  recently  sent  to  the  club  by  the  exhibitor.  The  committee  made 
a  thorough  examination  of  the  stock  both  in  pots  and  in  the  bench,  and  character.  It  was  growing  in  all  sizes  from  plants  in  4  inch 
pots  up  to  specimen  plants  in  tubs,  and  it  was  absolutely  uniform,  and  were  highly  pleased  at  its  condition  form  in  all  grades,  the  char- 

acteristics of  the  large  specimen  plants  being  evident  in  the  smallest  specimens  on  the  place.  The  most  careful  scrutiny  failed  to 
discover  any  tendency  whatsoever  toward  reversion,  and  it  seems  as  if  the  character  of  the  plant  is  absolutely  and  indelibly  fixed.  It  is 
in  essence  a  condensed  form  of  the  Boston  fern,  with  valuable  characteristics  added,  which  are  not  evident  in  the  parent.  Your  commit- 

tee took  an  average  plant  in  an  8-incb  pot  and  found  by  actual  count  that  there  were  200  fronds  in  it,  not  counting  the  undeveloped  and 
small  ones  which  were  in  the  center  of  the  plant.  The  fronds  of  the  plant  in  question  averaged  about  20  inches  in  length  and  three  inches 
in  width  at  the  widest  point;  the  pinnae  are  very  closely  set.  so  that  they  overlap,  making  a  more  finished  frond  than  the  parent.  The 
plant  in  question  had  a  spread  of  three  feet.    Plants  in  4-inch  pots  showed  a  spread  of  18  inches  and  a  height  of  10  to  12  inches. 

The  committee  was  unanimously  of  the  opinion  that  it  is  a  most  valuable  introduction,  and  that  it  will  become  a  plant  for  the  florists 
to  grow  universally.  It  has  a  crispness  and  hardness  about  it  which  is  superior  to  the  parent,  and  which  is  one  of  its  very  valuable 
characteristics.  It  propagates  very  freely,  and  because  of  the  fact  that  its  character  is  established  in  the  smallest  size,  it  should  find 
ready  sale  in  all  grades.  After  a  thorough  examination,  your  committee  unanimously  agreed  that  it  was  worthy  of  the  bighest  award 
by  the  club  and  therefore  voted  that  it  be  awarded  the  silver  medal  of  the  club,  and  herewith  recommend  same  for  your  approval. 

(Signed)  Patrick  O'Mara.  John  Bimie,  Alfred  H.  Langjahr.  Wm.  H.  Siebrecht,  Chas.  Lenker.  John  Dowsett. 

In  awarding  it  the  GOLD  MEDAL,  the  COMMITTEE  OF  AWARDS  at  the  St.  Louis  World's 

Fair,  said  of  NEPHROLEPIS  SCOTTII :  "  A  sturdy.  Dwarf  and  compact  form  of  NEPHROLEPIS, 
very  symmetrical  and  handsome,  either  in  small  plants  or  quite  large  ones.  A  great  acquisition, 

with  excellent  qualities  as  a  house  plant.      Worthy  of  Ctold  Medal." 

PRICES f  4-inch,  $7.00;  6-inch,  $I5.00;  7-inch,  $24.00 
)  8-inch,  $36.00  per  dozen ;    10-in.,  $5.00  each 

JOHN  SCOTT  E^LSK  Brooklyn,  N.Y. 
BRANCH:  East  45th  St.  and  Rutland  Rd.,  Brooiclyn,  N.  Y. 

Another  Gold  Medal  Just  Awarded  by  the  New  Orleans  Horticultural  Society 
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
STOCK  PLANTS. 

HEALTHY 
NUIVIS 

Health  is  the  foundation  of  all  success.  So  is  it  in  Chrysanthemum  Culture. 

'^^~~^~'  Most  florists  could  improve  the  quality  of  their  cut  by  starting;  with  healthy 
stock.  Chrysanthemums  deteriorate  rapidly  grown  inside  the  year  'round, 
especially  so  if  stuck  under  a  bench  in  winter.  Realizing  these  facts  we  have  for 
some  years  applied  the  remedy  field  culture  for  stock  plants.  We  select  the 
healthiest  plants  bearing  the  finest  flowers,  then  transfer  some  of  the  young  stock 
into  the  field  where  plenty  of  room,  clean  culture,  broad  sunlight,  pure  air  and 
unlimited  root  action  will  build  a  constitution.  Our  stock  plants  are  then  chosen 

from  the  field,  thus  securing  healthy  mums.  Wintered  cool  and  in  full  sunlight, 

our  stock  is  really  pedigreed  and  toned  up. 

Mr.  Grave,  of  Richmond,  Ind.,  said:  This  bench  of  Estelle  alone  is  worth 
a  trip  to  Columbus.     But  enough  said  about  our  quality ;  herewith  our  bill  of  fare: 
(ilory  ol  Pacific. Col.  Appletoi] 

Alice  Byron. 
Ben  Wells. Ivory. 

Chas.  Davis;. 
Ooldcn  Chadwick 

Lord  Hopetoun 
Major  IJoniiairdii. Kstelle. 

<•  .1.  Salter. 

Mrs.  Thirkell. 
Maud  Dean. tJoldeu  Wf  ddiiiR. 

Marian  Newell. S.  '1'.  Wright. 

Mrs.  Kobinsoii Lavender  Queen. 
Mournier. 

\Vm.  Duckham 
Mrp.  Hassett. Marie  Ligcr. Mrs.  Coombe* Bench  or  Field, 
(»pah. Mrs.  E   D.  Smith. 

Mrs.  Iranter. 

25c  each. 
Timothy  Katnn. Pink  Ivory. Mrs    Ctiiimbcrlaiii 

Viviand-Morel. W.  H.  Chad  wick. 
Nellie  Pockctt 

VVillowbrook. Yellow  Eaton. 
Knbt  Halliday. 

Bench     5c. Bench    8c. 
Bench  10c. 

rield    10c. Field    15c. 
rield    20c. 

THE  LIVINGSTON  SEED  CO. 
COLIMBLS,  OHIO. 
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m^SCOTTII 
THAT  THE  PRICE  ASKED  IS  VERY  REASONABLE.      ALL  FLORISTS 
WHO  HAVE  PURCHASED,  HAVE  SO  EXPRESSED  THEIR  OPINION. 

TO   INTRODUCE 

Nephrolepis   Scottii 
To  more  customers,  florists  who  have  not  yet  seen  the  fern,  I  make  this 
special  offer.  I  will  sell  one  plant  of  each  size  at  the  following  prices,  and 
will  also  prepay  the  express  charges: 

4-inch          $0.50    I    7-inch   
6-inch         1.25    I    8-inch      .. 

lO-inch   
One    plant,    or    one    of    each    size    only,    will    be    sold 

$2.00 
3.00 

  $5.00 
iinder    these    conditions. 

I  make  this  offer  in  order  that  those  who  are  unfamiliar  with  SCOTTII 
can  see  and  judge  for  themselves,  that  there  is  no  comparison  between  this 
fern  and  any  other  variety  of  Nephrolepis,  for  commercial  and  decorative 
purposes.  SCOTTII  has  at  least  four  times  as  many  fronds  per  plant  in 
any  size  pot  as  any  other  commercial  Nephrolepis  that  was  ever  introduced. 

tW         READ  CAREFULLY  WHAT  THE  NEW  YORK  FLORISTS'  CLUB^SAID  :  .vv] 
The  coiiiinittee  of  iiwaiHl  of  the  club  visited  ttio  estiiblishiiient  of  .loliii  Scott,  at  Flatbush.  N.  Y.,  on  <  »ctober  ti,  for  the  piiriiosc  of 

inspectiiiK  the  stoi'k  <if  his  new  fern,  NEl'HK<  (LKPIS  SCO'l'Tlf.  Seven  members  of  the  committee  attenrtecl,  also  tlie  presiitcnt  aii'l 
vice-president  of  tfic  club.  The  initial  exhibit  of  this  fern  was  made  at  the  rooms  of  the  club  at  the  Noveml'er  ineetiim.  lOO:!.  'I'he  com- 

mittee which  examineil  It  at  that  time  was  so  fa\(>rably  impressed  by  it  thai  they  unhesitatinL'ly  awarded  it  a  certificate  oi  merit,  and 
dici  not  ask  to  see  it  Krowim,'.  a  re(iuest  toexannnethe  stock  was  onl\  recently  sent  Ifi  the  club  t>y  the  exliit>itor  The  lommittee  made 
a  thorouKh  examination  of  the  stock  botli  in  pots  and  in  the  liench.  and  character.  It  was  urowinir  in  all  sizes  irom  tilants  in  1  inch 
pots  uji  to  specimen  plains  in  tubs,  and  it  was  af)solutely  uniform  and  uere  liiirhly  plea-ed  at  its  condition  form  in  all  tirades,  the  iliar- 
acteristics  of  the  lar^c  specimen  plants  beintr  evident  in  the  smallest  specimens  on  the  place.  Tin-  most  careful  scrutiny  failed  to 
discover  any  tendency  whatsoever  toward  reversion,  and  it  seems  as  if  the  character  oi  the  plant  is  absolutely  and  indrlibly  fixed.  It  is 
in  essence  a  condensed  form  of  the  Hoston  fern,  with  valuable  characteristics  added,  which  are  not  evident  in  the  parent.  Your  commit- 

tee took  an  average  plant  in  an  8  inch  pot  and  found  by  actual  count  that  there  wi'reJ(X)  fronds  in  it.  not  conntiiiL'  tlH>  undeveloiied  and 
small  ones  which  were  in  the  <enter  of  the  plant.  The  fronds  of  the  plant  in  (|uestion  a\  craned  abnui  2o  inches  in  lemxtli  and  thm-  iiKlies 
in  width  at  the  widest  point;  the  pinna' are  very  closely  set,  so  thai  they  overlap,  makuiu'  a  mure  tinislu  .1  troml  tliaii  the  parent.  Tlie 
plant  in  c|Uestion  had  a  spread  of  threi-  feet.     Plants  in  4ineh  puts  showed  a  spriad  of  is  inciies  and  a  heik'hi  oi  10  to  12  inche*. 

The  eoinmittie  was  unanimously  of  the  opinion  that  it  is  a  most  valuable  introduction,  and  that  ii  will  bici.me  a  plant  for  the  ilori^is 
to  grow  universally.  It  has  a  crispness  and  hardness  about  it  which  is  vunerior  to  the  parent,  and  which  is  oin'  of  its  very  \  aluable 
characteristies.  It  propau'aics  very  freely,  and  Wecause  of  the  fact  that  its  character  is  estaMisbed  in  ttie  smallest  size,  it  should  tind 
ready  sale  in  all  Krad(>s.  Attcr  a  thorouuh  examination,  your  committee  unanimonsh  aurei'd  that  it  was  worthy  of  the  hiixhest  award 
by  the  club  ami  iherei<ire  voted  that  it  be  awarded  the  silver  medal  ni  the  iiui,,  mid  here\\ith  recommend  same  for  your  ;ippr"v:il. 

(SiL-ned  Patrick  o'Mara.  .lohii  Biriiie,  Alfre<l   II.  Laiit,':alir.  \Vm.   II     .Siel.reiht,  t'has.   Icnker,  ,Iohn  Dowsett. 

In  awarding  it  the  GOLD  MEDAL,  the  COMMITTEE  OF  AWARDS  at  the  St.  Louis  Worlds 

Fair,  said  of  NEPHROLEPIS  SCOTTII :  "  A  sturdy.  Dwarf  and  compact  form  of  NEPHROLEPIS, 

very  symmetrical  and  handsome,  either  in  small  plants  or  quite  large  ones.  A  great  acquisition, 

with  excellent  qualities  as  a  house  plant.       Worthy  of   Gold  Medal." 

PRICES .  t  4-inch,  $7.00;  6-inch,  $15. GO;  7-inch,  $24.00 
'  I  8-inch,  $36.00  per  dozen;    10-in.,  $5.00  each 

JOHN  SCOTT KEAP  ST.  GREENHOUSES 
Phone    1207    Williamsburgr Brooklyn,  N.Y. 

BRANCH:  East  45th  St.  and  Rutland  Rd.,  Brooklyn,  N.Y. 

l^^Another  Gold  Medal  Just  Awarded  by  the  New  Orleans  Horticultural  Society 
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DREER'S  DECORATIVE  PLANTS. 

9 
10 
12 
12 

We  have  in  stock  a  flne  line  in  the  followinK  sizes:    Clean,  thrifty,  vifforona  Btook  wMoh  !■  certain  to  grive  Aill  satlRfaotion. 

KSVTIA  FOBBTEBZAVA  —  Made-up  Plants. 

8-incb  pots,  8  plants  in  a  pot,  12  inches  higrh. .  .$2.00  per  doz.:  $16.00  per  100 
4        ..           3           '•           '•       15  to  18     "        ...  4.60       '•  36.00       " 
6                   3to4   ••           "      18             '•        ...  7.60       " 
8-inch  tubs.  8  plants  in  a  tub,  4  to  4>i  feet  high    

?  3     ::      ::   stoe^     *•      3 
3 
3  to  4 
Sto4 

6^  to  6 6to6H 

6  to  7 
7 

6000        ' 
6.00  each 

6.60  " 

7.50  " 

12.60  '• 15.00  " 

20.00  " 
6 
6 
6 
8 
« 
10 
10 

6 
6 
6 
6  to  7 
6to7 
6  to  7 
6  to  7 

12-inch  tubs.  6  to  7 
12  •'        6  to  7 

KEVTXA  FOBSTEBIANA  —  Singfle  Plants. 

4-inch  pots,  5  to  6 leaves.  15  inches  high    ..$  .80  each 
28to30     '           1.00  *• 
80to82    "            1.26  " 
32to36    "            1.60  " 
4>i  feet  high    5.00  " 
5to5M  feet  high   600  " 
5ji  to6        "    7.60  " 
6  "    10.00  •' 
6!^  '•    12.50  " 
7to8  "    25.00  " 

KEVTXA  BEIiMOBBAVA  -  Sinffle  Plants. 

4-inch  pots,  5  to  6  leaves,  15  to  18  inches  high   $  .35  each 
5  .!        5to6       ••        20to22  "    75  " 
5.  ..         6  "        28to80  '•     1.26  " 
5  .  6to7       ••        30to86  "     1.50  " 
7  6  to  7       "       30  to  36  "         heavy    2.00  " 

KEBTZA  BAVSEBZAHA. 

A  rare,  pretty,  hardy,  servioeahle  variety. 
Fine  plants  in  .Vinch  pots,  18  inches  high   $1.26  each 

c        "  '»■'  ••  1.50  " 24 
30 8.00 

ABBCA  LUTEBCZBS. 

4-inch  pots.  2  to  3  plants  in  a  pot.  16  to  18  Inches  high... 

5          ;;        3              ••           '•  18  to  20 
«                    8              ••           "  24  to  28 
10  •'        very  bushy   48  to  64 

.$  .25  each 

.    .40     " 
.    .75     " 

.  4.00     •' 

XATAVZA  BOBBOXrZCA. 

The  best  values  in  these  plants  that  we  have  ever  offered. 

8-inch  pots.  5  to  6  leaves.  12  to  16  inches  high   $8.00  per  100 4 5  to  6 5 
6  to  6 6 6 

7 6  to  7 
8 7  to  8 
8 8  to  10 

15 

15  to  18 20 
20  to  24 

24 

28  to  80 fine  plants. 

20.00 

..80.00 

..60.00       " 

. .    .75  each 

..  1.00    •• 
..2  00     " 

PHOEHZZ  CAHABZEVBZB. 
A  nice  lot  of  decorative  plants  in  tubs. 

8>^  to  4  feet  high   $6.00  each.        4  to  4>i  feet  high   $7.50  each 

PHOBVZZ   BUPZCOIiA. 

^inchpots,  24  inches  high   $150  each 

ABAUOABZA,   EZCEIiBA. 

4-inch  pots,  8  to  10  inches  high,  8  tiers   $  .50  each 
6  ^'  12tol4  •'  3to4  tiers   75     " 
6  "  14  to  16  *'  4tierB   1.00     ,, 
6  "  16tol8  "  4tier8    1.25 

ABAUCABZA  EXCBZ^BA  O^AUCA. 

6-inch  pots,  13  to  15  inches  high.  3  tiers   $1.26  each 
7  •*        16  to  18  "  4  tiers    1.75      , 
7  "        22to24  "  4to6tiers    2.00 

ABIUCABZA  BOBUBTA  COBCPACTA. 

6-inch  pots,  10  inches  high,  2to8tiers   $1.25  each 
6  •'        12  "        Stiers    1.60     '" 
7  "        15  "        8-to4tier8    1.75 

BOBTOB  PEBVB. 
A  flne  lot  of  dwarf,  stocky,  bushy  plants. 

7-inch  pots,  75c  each ;    8-inch  pots.  $1.00  each ;     12-inch  pans,  $2.00  each 
ADZABTUM  FABI.ETEBBE. 

A  nice,  thrifty  lot  of  plants.  4-inch  pots.  35c  each;    5-inch  pots.  75c  each 

ADZAWTTTM  TEVEBUM  —  A  fine  lot  of  this  useful  maiden-hair  in  4-inch  pots   $12.00  per  100. 

ABPZiEBZUM  VZDUa  AVZS  —  We  offer  a  good  lot  of  this  handsome  Bird's-Nest  Fern. 
4-inch  pots.  85c  each ;      5-iDCh  pots.  60c  each ;       6-inch  pots,  $1.00  each. 

HENRY  A.  DREER,    Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Mention   The   Review  when  yon  write. 

WIRED  TOOTHPICKS 
Price  per  box  of  10,000,  $1.50. 

This  quantity,  in  two  packages,  can  be  sent  by  mail  to  distant  states  for  75c. 

Box  of  50,000  (weighs  30  lbs.)  $6.25  F.  O.  B.,  Berlin,  N.  Y. 

FOR  SALE  BY  THE  LEADING  SIPPLY  DEALERS. 

MANUFACTURED  BY 

W.  J.  COWEE, 
BERLIN,  N.  Y. 

A  BUSINESS  PROPOSITION. 

All  the  talk  of  there  being  enough 
glass  to  supply  the  demand  for  cut  flow- 

ers, particularly  in  the  middle  west,  sim- 
mers down  to  a  plain  business  proposi- 
tion. One  man  of  experience  who  had 

not  previously  owned  his  own  place  fig- 
ured it  out  that  by  growing  Beauties 

there  were  wages,  interest  on  the  invest- 
ment and  a  good  profit  to  be  had.  So 

last  spring  he  put  up  a  range  covering 
16,500  square  feet.     He  used  a  little  over 

400  boxes  of  glass  because  he  built  high 
houses  and  spared  no  reasonable  expense. 
The  result  was  that  his  place  stood  him  a 
little  over  $9,000,  but  he  had  room  for 
some  more  houses  and  heating  capacity 
to  double  his  plant.  He  benched  8,000 
Beauty  plants.  There  are  growers  who 
talk  about  returns  of  $1.25  a  plant,  but 

this  man's  experience  leads  him  to  count 
on  from  70  to  90  cents  as  the  return  in 

an  ordinary  season  with  $1  in  an  excep- 

tionally successful  year.  At  70  cents  it 
will  give  $5,600  for  expenses  and  profit, 
and  at  90  cents  $7,200,  which  should  make 
it  a  good  business  proposition.  Interest 
on  the  money  invested  may  be  figured  at 
$540.  Expenses,  of  course,  will  vary  with 
the  severity  of  the  winter.  The  net  ought 
to  pay  for  an  addition  to  the  glass  next 
year  which  can  be  operated  at  little  addi- 

tional expense  and  will  still  further  im- 
prove the  investment  for  a  careful,  capa- 

ble grower. 
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The  Largest  Stock  of  DECORATIVE  PLANTS 
in  the  West,  if  not  in  the  whole  United  States,  is  in  our  two  big  ranges.  We  have  been  steadily  increasing  our  facilities 
for  growing  CLEAN,  HEALTHY  plants  and  are  very  strong  on  some  of  the  best  selling  items,  including  KENTIAS, 
LATANIAS  and  ASPARAGUS.  We  have  gained  the  confidenee  of  the  trade  by  sending  out  nothing  but 

FIRST-CLASS  STOCK  and  do  not  propose  that  anything  else  shall  ever  go  out  of  our  place.  Send  us  your  order  now, 
before  cold  weather  necessitates  shippine:  by  express. 

WHOLESALE    PRICE    LIST 
Variity. 

Kentia  Belmoreana. 

Kentia  Forsteriana   

Areca  Lutescens. 

made  up 
siDKle   
single   
made  up. 
FlDRle   
siDKle   

LataniaBorbonica.  . 

I.  •• 

Phoenix  Canariensis 
«•  «4 

Ficus  Elastica    

"         Branched 

Araucaria  Ezceisa   

"                "    Oompacta, CocoB  Weddeliana   

Pandanus  Veitchii   

Sl7«. 
..  4.. ..  6 

.  «.. 

.  7.. ..   7.. 

.  8.. 
,.  9  . 
.10  . 
.  6.. 
.  6.. 

,  7  . 

7  . 
7.. 

,  8  . 

8  . 10  . 

4  . 

f>  ■ 6.. 

7.. 
8.. 2  ., 
3... 
4  . 

6.. 6.. 
7.. 

4  . 
8.. 12  . 

4  . 5  . 

6  . 6  . 
7  . 
4.. 

6.. 6.. 
6  . 8.. 

6.. 
4.. 
6  . 
6  . 7.. 

Hilght.    Ltmi. 
. 15-17. ...5-«... 
22-24...  6     ... 
22-24...  6-7  .. 
3(H84  .6  ... 
.3^-84  .6  ... 
.34-88. ...5    ... 

Each. 

$1.0
0* 

1.60
  

.. 
2.00

... 

250.
.. 

8.00
... 

600.
.. 

7.pO 
 

. . . 
.76 

 
. 

1.00 .. . 

1.60
... 

2.00
... 

OtztD. 

.$3.00. 

100 

125.00 

84-^.. ..6  . 
.4t.-46....6-7. 
.24-27... 4-5 
.26-80  5  . 
.80-36   
32-36 ...  5     . 

.34-88   2.60. 
42-48     8.00. 
36-40. ...5     ....  8.00. 
.68-64.... 6-7....  8.00. 
.14-16   
20-26    
.26-80    
.82-86        1.00  . 
.84-88    2.60  . 

7.50. 60.00 

300 

ft.OO 

9.00 

.12-14  . 

.14-16.. 

.16-18.. 

.18-20  . 

   1.60  ... 
.5-6   8.00..., 
.6-6   6.00... 
.7-8   1200... 
   250.... 
   2.80   
   5.00 

5.00 

7.ro 
12.00 

25.00 46.00 
75.00 20.00 

46-02   
10-12   
14-18   60 

.tiers . .tiers 

.  tiers 
.  tiers . 

...2-3. 

...8-4. 

...4-6 ...8    . 

1.00 

8.00 

4.00  . 
6.00. 
9.00 

1.00... 1.25... 
1.60  .. . 

.76. 

.60. l.tO  , 1.26. 
2.00  . 

.  6.00 

9.00. 16.00 .  "iw 

,  9.00 .  6.00 

liritiy.  Sin. 
Pandanus  Utilis   8. 

•*       5 

"       6. 

Htiglil.    Lum.     Each. 

Nephrolepis  Bostonientis   2.   5 
  6. 
  7. 

Nephrolepis  Piersoni 

6.. 

.7.. 

Dazta. 

.$2.00  . .  5.00 

.  9.00, 

.  8.00 

.  6.00 .  9.00 

.  6.00 .  9.00 

100 

$4.00 

Alsophila  Australis   8   $1.50   
Cibotium  Schiedei   6      1.60   
Adiantum  Cuneatum    2    8.00 

  8   1.00....  8.00 
  4    1.50   
  5    2.00   

Ferns  for  Dishes    2    fine  assortment    8.00 •■        4. 

Dracaena  Indivisa        4.. 
Dracaena  Fragrans   4 . . 

  5..   6.. 

  7.. 

1.60 

.  1.26. 

.  3.00 

.  6.00 .  9.00 

.  12.00 

..10.00 

Dracaena  Massangeana   6      1.00   12.00   
Dracaena  Terminalis   4    3.00   
Asparagus  Plumosus   2.    ....  3.00 

  8    1.00  ....  8.00 
  4    1.50   
  5    2.50   
  6    4.00   

AsparaKus  Sprenneri   2    3.00 
  8   75  ....  6.00 

*■  '■    4    1.50  ....10.00 
  5    200. ...20.00 

AsparaRus  Decumbens   2    4.00 
.3    1.00 

Asparagus  Scandens   3    100 
Fittonia  VerschaSeltii   6    beautiful  foliage  plants..  4.00 

Fittonia  White   6  "  "  "  4.OO  , 
Maranta  Massangeana   6  "  "  "  4.OO 
Maranta  Lietzii   4  "  "  "  3.00 
Crotons   3  •*  "  "  i.oo 
Crotons    4  "  "  "  3.00 Poa  Trivialis  Var   3   

800 

8.00 

8.00 

6.00 

THE  GEO.  WIHBOLD  CO., 
1657 

Buckingham Place, CHICAGO. 
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\Of>AKif^£ 

*feJJWJ 

h.MUNT  -  CHICAGO 

Agent  ^ 

TO-BAK-INE 
FUMIGATING    POWDER. 

This   powder  contains  a  definite  amount  of  nicotine  and 
Will  be  found  uniform  at  all  times.    Slow  burning. 

Sure  death  to  Aphis. 
TO-BAX-IirS  FUMZOATINO  POWDBS  has  kept  down  all  bIrub  of  aphis  in  carnation  and 

rose  bouses.  It  leaves  no  odor  on  tbe  flowers  and  has  not  in  tbe  Blightest  hart  eitber  flower  or  foliase  on 
tbe  roses,  as  does  buminr  tobacco  stems.— Wh^liam  Scott,  Buffalo. 

TO-BAK-ZVB  rirxZOATXVO  POWDBB  killed  tbe  black  fly  on  tbe  cbrysantbemums.— Geo.  A. 
Raokham,  Detroit. 

50-lb.  BAG,  $1.50  100-lb.  BAG,  $3.00 

Send  for  onr  bookUt    "WOBD8    07    WISDOM,"  by  ibaadlar  Orowars,  oontaininff  full 
dlraotlona  aa  to  aittermlnatlng-  all  graenhonaa  peata. 

E.    H.   HINT,     76-78  Wabash  Ave..     CHICAGO,    ILL. 
Mention  The    ReTlew   when   yon   write. 

ESTABLISHED  1868 INCORPORATED  1894 

JOHN  C.  MONINGER  CO. 
Headquarters  for 

GREENHOISE  CONSTRUCTION  LUMBER 
AND 

OmCB-lll-U5  B.  BlaoUiawk  8t. 

PACTOBT— 413-482  Kawthom*  At*. 

IiVMBMM  TABD— 81-41  Smith  Ave. HOTBED  SASH,     Chicago 

NAMES  OF  FERNS. 

I  enclose  tbe  fronds  of  two  ferns  of 

which  I  should  be  glad  to  have  you 

give  me  the  names.  F.  J.  U. 

The  Maidenhair  fern  frond  is  that  of 

Adiantum  gracillimum,  a  very  beauti- 
ful member  of  the  cuneatum  group  that 

was  introduced  about  the  year  1875. 

This  fern  comes  true  from  spores,  and 

is  useful  as  a  cut  frond  where  deli- 

cate greenery  is  required,  but  is  not 

largely  grown  commercially. 
The  second  specimen  is  a  frond  of 

Nephrolepis  davallioides  furcans,  a  fern 
that  makes  an  admirable  specimen  in 

an  8-inch  or  10-inch  pan,  a  strong- 

growing  variety  that  may  be  well  grown 

in  company  with  the  Boston  fern,  and 
one  that  finds  a  ready  market  with 

many  growers  and  decorators. 
W.   H.   Taplik. 

KEEPING  HARDY  FERNS. 

"Will  some  of  your  readers  kindly  give 
the  best  method  of  keeping  common  hardy 
cut  ferns  all  winter.  J.  M. 

Pack  the  ferns  in  boxes  of  about  2,000. 
with  fresh,  damp  sphagnum  moss  top  and 
bottom  and  around  the  sides.  Have 
some  holes  in  the  boxes.  Put  into  cold 

storage  at  28  degrees.      L.  B.  Brague. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS ! 
StroniT*  2X-inch   per  100,  98.00        per  1000,  $16.00 
Strong^,  8-inch   per  100,    3.00        per  1000,    88.00 

Express  Prepaid  at  Above  Prices.    CASH. 

MITTING  &  LINTOOT 
317  N.  Vermilion,  DANVILLE,  ILL. 

Mentton  !%•  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

MONEY  IN  MUMS 
GET  THE  RIGHT  ONES 

Wblte— Polly  Rose.  Willow  Brook.  Ivory.  Niveus 
(Grand),  Adula  (Best  Incurved).  Eaton  (Mam- 

moth). Pink— Glory  of  Pacifle.  Pink  Ivory, 
Liffer.  Daybreak.  Yellow— Appleton.  Yellow 
Eaton.  Philadelphia.  Pennsylvauia,  Bonnaffon, 
Lincoln.  Money  makers,  every  one  of  them. 
Any  four  for  26c;  twenty  for  $1.00. 

W.  J.  OLDS,  -  UNION  CITY,  PA. 

DAHLIAS 
25  leading  varieties,  all  under  name.  Kuaran- 

teed  true,  including  the  best  sorts  in  cultivation, 
such  as  Clifford  W.  Bruton,  A.  D.  Livoni,  Nym- 
phaea.  Lemon  Giant.  Fern  Leaf  Beauty,  Snow 
Clad.  White  Swan,  Frank  Smith,  etc. 

We  offar  KBAVT  FXBXJ)  OIiUMPS, 
JUST  AS  DUO,  Sft.OO  per  hundred; 

S46.0O  per  thousand. 

THE  OINCEE  &  CONARD  CO. 
WB8T  OBOVB.  PA. 

Jt  jl  jl  jl  Alwayi  mention  the  Florists'  ReVieW  when  writing  advertisen.  jt  jl jl 
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FUMIGATE  WITH 

"NICO-FUME 
)9  TOBACCO-PAPER 

INSECTICIDE. 
SOMETHING   NEW!     A  great  improvement  over  all  other 

Tobacco- Papers,  or  other  methods  of  Fumigating. 

SEE 
HOW 
EASY! 

READ  THIS  LEHER: 

ICOfUME 
aHtrra  are 

kXO  FOLDING  15 
REQUIRED.  dUAT 
HANG  EACH  SHEET 
FROM  THE  HOLE 
PUNCHED  IN  ONE 

END.THEN  LIGHT 
LOWER  ENO.BLOW 
OUTFLAHEANDLET 
THE  3HEET  BURN 

0.1  UcnriNC  (shcct  HurM 

^  mOM  »IAMT  STKIV  ) 

naZ-SnoMNO.  •   

For  Sale  by 

All  Prominent  Seedsmen. 

Nico-Fume  is  packed  in 

Special  Friction-Top  Tina, 
preventing^  loss  of  streng^ 

by  evaporation. 
PRICE : 

24  sheets   76  cents 
144  sheets   $8.60 

288  sheets      6.60 

Toronto,  Oct.  15,  1904. 

The  tvtro-groM  can  of  Nico-Fume  arrived  O.  K.,  and  from  trials  made  it  is  just  what  is  wanted.    I  have  been 
using  otiier  fumigating;  paper,  but  can  now  safely  say  we  want  none  but  Nico-Fume  after  the  trials  we  have  made 
of  it,  providing  you  maintain  the  strength,  and  I  know  from  your  reputation  tliat  you  will.    Please  forward  at 
once  five  two-gross  cans.  JOHN  H.  DUNLOP. 

MANUFACTURED    BY  THE    KENTUCKY   TOBACCO    PRODUCT   CO.,     LOUISVILLE,   KY. 

WRITE    FOR    FREE    PAMPHLET.  ALSO   MFRS.    "  ROSE    LEAF*'    TOBACCO    EXTRACT. 

FINE  STOCK! 
CHEAP.  TO  BIAKE  BOOM.    Per  100 

PIBBaOV  7B3Ur-2^-incb   t  S.OO 
4-inch    10.00 
6-iiiCh    15.00 
6-iiicb     TOJOO 

B08T0V  FBBV-2>i  Inch      8.00 
4-lnch      8.00 
6-lnch    15.00 
•■Inch    18.00 
P«ms  ax«  very  fln«  and  have  been 

potted  firom  bench. 

A8PABAOUB  P&VM08V8-2Mi-iD..  12.50  per 
100;  taO.OOper  1000. 

ABPABAOnS   8PBBBOBBX-2H-iD.,  t2.00 
per  100:  »18  00  per  1000. 

OB&AirnraC-Jean  Viaud.  2H-iD.,  12.00  per  100. 
00&BU8  —  Fine    assortment   in   15  varieties. 

2Jiln..  tl.60  per  100. 
ABITTUOH  —  Fine.  Kood  sorts.  23^-in.,  $2.00 

per  100. 
BBZ  BBOOVZA8  — Assorted.  2%-iTi.,  93.00 

per  100. 
TX,OwnmJXa  BBOOVZA8-A88orted.2>^-in., 

t2.50  per  100. 
ZMPATiaVS  8U&TAHA-2>^-in.,S2.00perlOO. 
BAXVIA  8PX;BVBBB8-2H-in.,  S2.00  per  100. 
AOBBATUM-Three  sorts.  t2.00  per  100. 
OBBXAB  ZVT-12.00  per  100. 

THE  SPRINGFIELD  FLORAL  CD. 
SPRINGFIELD.  O. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  joa  write. 

BOSTON  FERNS! 
23>^-in.,  $4.00:  8-in..  (8.00:  4-in.,  S15.00:  6-in..  $26.00: 

6in..  $40.00:  7-in.,  860.00;  8-in.,  $76.00  per  100. 
Piereoni,  3-in..  $6  00:  6-in..  $35.00:  7-in..  $60.00 

per  100. 
Plnmoane,  2^-in..  $3.00  per  100. 

DAVIS  BROS., 
Morrison,  111.,      and      Geneva,  111. 

MentI<Hi  The   Rerlew   when   tou   writ*. 

Always  Kention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Wrltingr  Advertisers. 

BUC-KILLER^ 

Saves 
Blooms! 

Spray 

1c  Gallon 

Fumigator. 
Drop  US  a  postal 

we  will  convince  you. 

Tobacco  Warehousing  &  Trading:  Co..  Louisville.  Ky. 
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WHEN YOU NEED 

GREENHOUSE 

BUILDING    MATERIAL 

THEN—YOU^NEED 
Our  FREE  CATALOGUEt  mailed  postage  prepaid  by  us* 

Our  Estimates  and  Sketches  are  FREE*  Our  work  is  guaran- 
teed the  very  best^  and  is  being  used  by  the  very  best  and  most 

prominent   Florists   in   the   trade*     Ask   them^  then  write   us* 

FOLEY  MFG.  CO. 
471 

West  22d  St. CHICAGO 
Mention   The  Review  when  you  write. 

OAVB  TOU  VBBH  tkb 

Perfect  Flower  Pot  Handle  and  Hanger  ? 
It  iB  just  the    thlDgr  for  you  to  display  your  plants  by  haacring 
them  on  walls,  etc.,  especially  when  you  are  crowded  for  room. 
Also  for  lifting-  plants  out  of  Jardinieres;  will  sustain  a  welgrht 
of  one  hundred  pounds. 

No.  1  win  fit  from  2  to  &-inch  pots   per  doz.,  30c 
No.  2  will  fit  from  6  to  8-inch  pots         "  40c 
No.  a  will  fit  from  8  to  12-lnoh  Dots         "  60c 

By  mall,  10c  extra  t>er  doz.      Sample  pair  10c,  postpaid. 

W,  C,  KBICK,  1287  Broadway,  Brooklyn.  N.Y. 

USE  KRICK'S  Florists'  Immortelle  Letters,  Inscriptions,  etc. Biirl^eBt  Awards  Wherever  Bxhihlted. 
These  Letters  and  Deslgrns  are  made  of  the  best  Immortelles, 

wired  on  wooden  frames,  having  holes  drilled  In  tbem  to  Insert 
tooth-picks  by  which  they  are  fastened  in  the  deslg'u. 

01  ̂ e  them  a  trial.  Tou  will  find  these  Letters  to  be  supe- 
rior to  any  In  the  naarket. 

l)<-lnch  Letters  and  Figures    per  100,  12.60 
2-lnch      Letters  and  Figures         "         2.60 
2^-inch  Letters           "         3  00 

Add  10c  per  100  on  2  and  2^-lnch  Letters  If  by  mall. 

gmia «ftj^c:itt2ii ikki 

>
'
"
 

Krick'
s^ 

'  Letters.
 

2 

^ 

>'j-' 

i 
• 

ThE     ̂ 

BEST. 

{0.'. 

; 

l'^"^. 
y 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ASTERS  IN  ENGLAND. 

Annual  asters  have  of  late  year?  ac- 
quired so  high  a  degree  of  popularity  in 

the  markets  as  to  induce  cultivators  for 
commercial  purj>oses  to  largely  extend 
the  area  devoted  to  them.  It  is  esti- 

mated that  upwards  of  5,CM)0  acres  have 
this  year  been  devoted  to  their  cultiva- 

tion for  the  production  of  blooms  for 
sale  in  a  cut  state.  They  have  been 

largely  cultivated  by  growers  in  touch 
Nvith  the  seaside  towns,  where  their  flow- 

ers find  a  ready  sale  during  the  late  sum- 
mer months  at  remunerative  rates.  The 

colors  most  popular  are  white,  pink  and 

purple,  and  the  bold,  loosely  arranged 
blooms  of  the  Comet  varieties  meet  with 
more  favor  for  decorations  than  those 

of  a  more  formal  shape,  but  for  the  mak- 

GREENHOUSE  GLASS 
Both  BISrOLE  and  DOUBIiE  at  the  X.OWEST  PBICES. 

OLA8S  OUABAHTEED.       Ask  for  prices  and  references. 

I  DURHAMVILLE  CLASS  MFC.  CO.,  DURHAMVILLE,  N.  Y.  I 

ing  of  funeral  crosses  and  wreaths  the 
flowers  of  the  white  and  purple  varieties 
of  the  Victoria  type  are  the  most  largely 
used. — Gardeners'   Magazine. 

You  may  discontinue  my  advertise- 
ment of  violet  plants.  I  have  sold  all 

the  stock  I  had,  which  shows  that  it  cer- 
tainly pays  to  advertise  in  your  paper, — 

G.  M.  Naumann,  Cleveland,  0. 

ANCHOR 
Greenhouse  Hose 
MINERALIZED  RUBBER  CO. 

  NEW  YORK.   

Always    mention   the    Florists'   Beview 
when  writing'  advertisers. 
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It  Stands  Alone ! 

BaHE  MOREHEAD  RETURN  TRAP  is  the  only  mechanism  which  insures  an 
BB  absolutely  perfect  circulation  in  g^reenhouse  heating:  coils,  t  :  :  t  t  :  :  :  :  : 

^^  The  saving:  in  fuel  during  the  first  winter  it  is  used  more  than  pays  for  the  cost 
of  installing;  Trap — and  the  saving;  g;oe8  rig;ht  on  year  after  year*    .*    *.    /     *.     /    *.     .* 

THE  GEO.  WITTBOLD  CO.,  CHICAGO,  SAY : 
"  Regrarding  the  Morehead  Return  Trap  recently  sold  us.  we  wish  to  say  it  is  doing  its  work  so  well,  and  we  feel  so Rratefol  in  having  found  an  apparatus  that  returns  the  condensation  to  our  steam  boiler  without  any  attention  on  the  part  of 

fireman  or  engineer,  that  we  gladly  offer  our  name  as  reference  to  our  fellow  florists  who  are  in  need  of  an  apparatus  of  this 
kind.    We  hope  many  will  avail  themselves  of  the  apparatus." 

Repeat  orders  from  the  Wlttbold  Co.  bear  testimony  to  their  continued  satisfaction. 

THE  DETROIT  (MICH.)  FLORAL  CO.  WRITE: 

"  The  Morehead  Steam  Trap  we  are  using  for  returning  condensation  to  boiler  has  proved  a  success  in  every  way.  the saving  in  fuel  paying  the  cost  of  the  trap  in  a  very  short  time.  It  can  be  seen  working  at  our  place  at  any  time  by  anyone 
wishing  to  do  so.    We  are  getting  a  great  deal  more  heat  from  our  pipes  now  than  we  did  before  using  it." 

GEO.  REINBERG,  CHICAGO,  STATES  HIS  EXPERIENCE  AS  FOLLOWS: 

"  I  am  in  receipt  of  the  No.  1  Morehead  Return  Trap.  This  makes  two  traps  I  have  bought  from  you— both  give  elagent satisfaction.  Your  trap  takes  care  of  the  condensation  without  giving  it  any  attention,  whatsoever.  A  steam  system  with 
your  trap  is  the  same  as  a  hot  water  system  where  no  pumps  or  traps  are  needed.' 

Peter  Reinbers^'s  opinion  of  the  Trap  will  be  found  on  page  1119  of  the  October 27th  issue  of  the  Review.        If  you  did  not  read  it,  it  will  pay  you  to  look  it  up. 

IT  WON'T  COST  YOU  ANYTHING  TO  GET  OUR  CATALOGUE 
AND  INVESTIGATE  THE   MERITS  OF  THIS  DEVICE.    :    :    : 

American  Blower  Company 
DETROIT,  MICH. 

1550  Marquette  BIdg.,  CHICAGO. 141  Broadway,  NEW  YORK 
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Syphon  Refrigerator 
For  Florists 
We  have  Hundreds  of  Testimonials  as 

strong  as  the  following: 

Minneapolis,  Minn.,  January,  6, 1901. 
White  Enamel  Repriokratoe  Co., 

St.  Paul.  Minn. 
Dear  Sir:— The  refrigerator  you  built  for  us 

recently  is  proving  entirely  satiEfactory.    It 
maintains  a  very  uniform  temperature  of  42 
degrees,  and  flowers  keep  in  it  well. 
We  find  it  well  constructed  and  a  highly 

attractive  ornament  to  our  store. 
Yours  very  respectfully. 

£.  Naqel  &  Co. 

St.  Paul,  Minn.,  December  8, 1898. 
White  Enamel  Refrigerator  Co.. 

St  Paul.  Minn. 
Dear  Sir:— Since  using  your  Ice  case  In  our 

retail  flower  department  we  have  saved  30  per 
cent  in  the  consumption  of  ice.    Our  saving 
in  flowers  we  cannot  accurately  determine, 
but  should  estimate  conservatively  25  per  cent. 
Not  only  this,  flowers  keep  with  us  as  they 
never  did  before,  and  retain  their  salable 
appearance  longer.    Your  box  Is  certainly  a 
boon  to  the  florist  and  we  predict  a  wonder- 

ful sale  on  them,  especially  to  the  florists, 
when  their  qualifications  become  known. Yours  truly, 

L.  L.  May  &  Oo. 

Write  for  oataloffne,  D«pt.  Ho.  36. 
MANVFAOTUBED    BY 

THE  WHITE  ENAMEL  REFRIGERATOR  CO., 

(Bohn  Patent.) 

8T.  PAVIi, 

STYLE  "H" 

BilH  ftr  E.  lacsl  4  Co.,  MlRHMpollt. 
■illtfsr  Llaeoln  I.  Naff.Tltttburi,  Pa. 

Mention   The   Review  when   yon   write. 

CADILLAC,  MICH. 

Kleinhans  &  Mason  are  breaking 
ground  for  an  addition  to  their  plant  to 
be  completed  by  early  spring,  for  rose 
growing.  They  already  have  4,500  feet 
of  glass,  with  the  stock  looking  very 
good,  and  axe  producing  carnations  and 
other  stock  for  a  rapi^y  increasing  de- 

mand. They  will  also  force  some  let- 
tuce this  winter  and  grow  a  large  stock 

of  vegetable  plants  for  spring  sales. 
Their  location  is  a  good  one  for  a  busi- 

ness in  hardy  plants  and  they  expect 
to  develop  this  feature  in  the  near  fu- 

ture. When  building  last  spring  they 
provided  heating  facilities  for  consid- 

erable more  glass. 

READING,  PA. 

^  H.  J.  Huesman  &  Son,  of  the  Brook- 
side  cut  flower  store,  are  getting  in 
some  fine  mums.  They  are  doing  a 
very  fine  trade,  much  funeral  work  an<^ 
many  orders  for  shipment  as  far  west 
as  Pittsburg.  They  have  to  go  out- 

side of  town  for  much  of  their  stock. 
They  have  several  times  had  at  one 
shipment  1,000  ;Brides|,  1,000  valley, 
1,500  carnations,  1,000  violets  and  a  big 
lot  of  mums  from  the  Philadelphia  Cut 
Flower  Co. 

Hoskins  &  Giles  are  also  doing  a 
large  trade  this  fall,  including  decora- 

tions for  a  number  of  fashionable  wed- 
dings. They  are  cutting  a  large  num- 

ber of  very  fine  mums. 

Am  very  much  pleased  with  the  results 
of  the  advertisement;  at  present  have  no 
stock  to  oflfer. — Wm.  A.  Finger,  Hicks- 
ville,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

I  1 

•  ■  •    I    f1  b.  *  • 

Model 
EXTENSION 

CARNATION  SUPPORT. 
ALSO  GALVANIZED 
STEEL  ROSE  STAKES 
AND  TYING   WIRE... 

Endorsed  by  all  the  leading 
carnation  growers  as  the 
beat  support  on  the  market. 

Made  with  two  or  three  circles. 
Prompt  shipment  guaranteed 
Pat.  July  27. 1897;  May  17, 1898. 
Write  lor  prices  and  circulars. 

IGOE 

221 1.  Ith  St.,   Brooklyn,  N.  Y. Mention   The    Review   when    ron    write. 

PALMS 
JULIUS  ROEHRS,  i^^: 

Mention  The   Review   when   yon   write. 

ASPARAGUS Plumosus  Nanus  Seedlings 
strong  plants,  ready  for  2-in.   pots, 

$12.00  per  1000;  ready  for  3-ln.,  12.00  per  100  prepaid. 

DRAKE  POINT  GREENHOUSES 
YALAHA.    FLA. 

Mention  The   Review  when  yoa   write. 

Greenhouse  Plants 
Hi  in  stock;  not  leai  than  6  of  any  one  variety 

•old. 
GERANIUMS  2}^-in.  pots. 

8.  A.  Nutt,  Mme.  Landry,  Alpbonse  Rlcard. 
Mme.  Cbsrrotte.  Mme.  Oanovaa,  Jean  Vlaud, 
Qranville.  (single).  La  Favorite,  John  Doyle, 
Doable  Gen.  Grant,  Mme.  Jaulln,  L'Aube,  Jao- 
querie,  Glorie  de  France,  Mme.  Barney. 

12.00  per  100;  $17.60  per  1000. Per  100     1000 
▲Itcmantliara,  red  and  yellow,  in 

variety   $2.00  $16.00 
Altcmanthara,  rooted  cutting   60     6.00 

Aaull«ffl»(Oolumbine),ainKlemix'd.  3.00 Oolaas,  good  varieties   2.00    16.00 
Flons,  4-in.  pots,  12  to  16  in.  high,  $2.00 

per  doi. 
Oalll»rdl»  OraBdlflom    3.00 
Hardy  Buffllsh  Xyj    2.00  $16.00 
Kallotrepe,  good  varieties    2.0O 
Klbiaoua.  8  varieties    3.00 
Kollyhook,  doable  white  and  mixed. 

Sin.  pots   8,00 
Holt's  Xammotli  Saff*    2.00    16.00 
LamoB  Verbena    2.60    17.60 
I^antanas.  10  varieties    2.00    17.60 
Maranta  XaBsaiiff aana    4.00 
Flnmbag'o,  blue  and  white,  8  in.  pots  8.00 
Hoaa,  Marechal  Niel,  8  in.  pots   6.00 
■alvla,  in  variety    2.00    17.60 
Smllaz,  strong    2,00    16.00 
■walnsona  Alba  and  Boaea    2.00    17.60 
Bwaat  William,  double  mixed    8.00 

Write  us  for  special  price  on  large  lots  of  any 
thing  in  this  list. 

DAHLIA  ROOTS 
We  are  boolring  orders  now  for  Fall  delivery. 

First-class  collection.  List  and  prices  sent  on 
application.     Send  for  trade  price  list. 
We  bave  about  6000  roots  that  have  become 

mixed  which  we  are  offering  at  $4.00  per  100; 

$85.00  per  1000. 
CASH  WITH  ORDER. 

R.  Vincent,  Jr.  S  Son 
WHITE  MARSH,  MD. 

Mention  The  Review  wbea  yoa  iMt». 
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McCRAY  FLORIST  REFRIGERATORS 

SUPERIOR  IN 

CONSTRUaiON 

INSULATION 

AND   SERVICE 

RENDERED 

IN    STOCK    SBADT    FOB 
IMMEDIATE    8KIPMEVT 

Style  No.  610. 
Alao  other  Sizes  and  Styles  carried  in  stock. 

ECONOMICAL 

IN  THE 

USE  OF  ICE. 

SCIENTIFICALLY 

BUILT 

86  INCHES  WIDE;  30  IVCKES 
DEEP;    74   INCHES    HIOH 

SPECIAL    DESIGNS    BUILT    TO    ORDER  ^Wl 
(Writ*  at  one*  for  riorlsts'  Oatalogn*  Eo.  70.) 

McCray  Refrigerators  are  Built  in  All  Styles  and  Sizes  for  Any  Purpose 

McCRAY  REFRIGERATOR  CO. 
r  BRANCH  OrriCCS  and  salesrooms— Ohicago.  56  Wabash  Ave.:  St. 
1      Louis.  404  N.  Third  St.;  San  Francisco.  122  Market  St.;  Pitts- 

J      burg,  308  FourthAve.;  Detroit,  805  Woodward  Ave.;  Columbia, 
\      8.  0..  Jerome  Building;  Boston.  62  Commercial  St.;  Colum- 

17*1   Mill    Q#VAA#      KPMIiytl  I  %/■■  I  *7     iMn      I      bus.  O..  356  N.  High  St.;  Cleveland.  O..  390  The  Arcade. O^O   mill    STreetf    IVEinillALLVILLE,  IND«    l^A<ldr«w Mai* Offk:e,«nlMsyo« reside Imom of aboreMMedcitie*. 
MontioB  This  Journal  and  we  will  send  you  the  following  Catalogues :    Ho.  39  for  Bosldonoo,  Ho.  45  for  Hotols, 
FnbUo  Instltntiona  and  Cold  Storaff*  Hoaa«B,  Ho.  63  for  Orooorles,  Ho.  56  for  Meat  Markots,  Ho.  70  for  Tlorlata. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

J«£llMfjynhlicotMi^o«Jjil^»_r»eilot^^ 

Advertisiog  and  Catalogue  Cots. 
We  make  printing  plates  of  all  kinds  for  Catalog;uest  Booklets,  Price 

Lists,  Qrcttlars,  or  any  kind  of  Advertising  Matter.  "We  can  reproduce 
any  good  picture  you  send  us.  Satisfactory  work  gttaranteed.  Jt  J* 
LETTER  HEADS.  CATALOGUE  COVERS,  BUSINESS  AND 

SHOW  CARDS  A  SPECIALTY.  Send  for  sample  slieets  and 

prices.    You  will  find  them  reasonable.       jt  J*  J^  Jt 

DEARBORN   ENGRAVING  CO. 
302  DEARBORN  STREET.  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

THE  RE6AN  PRINTING  HOUSE 
Karffo  Bona  of 

Catalogues Our Specialty. 
6tt  our  flguru. 

Plymouth  Piao«,    CHICAGO* 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PEERLESS  SULPHUR  BLOWER. 
"A  great  Improvement  over  the  bellows." 

Price,  04.00  F.  O.  B.  Ghleagro. 

MellDBRAII  &  CO..  "^S&aa'fe^ 
Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 

writing  advertisers. 

THE  MOST  MONEY— 
To  get  the  most  money  out  of  your  business  you  must  produce 

the  best  stock  at  the  lowest  possible  expense.  Are  you  sure  there  is 
no  waste  in  your  business?  Are  you  sure  every  one  of  your  methods 
is  the  cheapest  as  well  as  the  most  effective? 

The  best  stock  isn't  always  the  most  costly  to  produce.  It's  more 
often  in  doing  the  right  thing  at  the  right  time.    And  that's  what 

THE  FLORISTS'  MANUAL,  By  william  scott, 
keeps  you  posted  on.  Itis  a  $10  book  for  $5,  and  the  best  investment  you 
can  possibly  make,  no  matter  how  large  or  how  small  your  business. 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO.,  520-535  Caxton  BIdg.,  CHICAGO. 
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WOOD  ASHES. 

This  IS  practically  the  only  American 
source  of  potash  tnat  is  abundant  enough 
to  be  of  any  commercial  importance  as 
a  fertilizer,  and  this  supply  is  now  so 
limited  as  to  restrict  their  use.  Potash 
in  wood  ashes  is  in  the  most  valuable 
form  of  the  carbonate.  Wood  ashes,  be- 

sides furnishing  about  five  per  cent  pot- 
ash, also  contain  one  to  two  per  cent 

of  phosphoric  acid  and  thirty  to  thirty- 
five  per  cent  of  lime,  which  are  also 
valuable  as  fertilizers.  The  quality  of 
ashes  varies  considerably  with  the  kind 
of  wood  used  to  produce  them  and  the 
care  with  which  they  are  preserved.  The 
difference  in  quality  is  so  great  without 
any  change  in  appearance  that  the  only 
safe  way  to  purchase  is  upon  guaranteed 
analysis. 

Good  wood  ashes  which  have  not  been 

exposed  to  the  weather  or  otherwise  wet, 
such  as  may  be  described  as  house  ashes, 

weigh  about  forty-eight  pounds  to  the 
bushel  and  carry  about  eight  per  cent 
potash  and  two  per  cent  phosphoric  acid. 
Canada  unleached  wood  ashes  as  sold  by 
the  carload  are  rated  at  forty-five  pounds 
to  the  bushel  and  run  from  four  to  six 

per  cent  of  potash  and  about  one  per  cent 
phosphoric  acid.  Leached  or  weathered 

ashes  are  much  less  valuable,  as  they  con- 
tain only  one  or  two  per  cent  potash. 

H.  J.  Patterson. 

SPARTANBURG,  S.  C 

Chas.  A.  Moss,  the  only  florist  in  this 
city,  had  a  large  wedding  decoration  on 
October  20,  using  1,500  chrysanthemums, 
700  carnations,  300  tea  roses,  fifty  Beau- 

ties, 600  valley,  fifty  cattleyas,  fifty 
strings  of  smilax  and  ten  cases  of  south- 

ern wild  smilax.  It  was  the  finest  job 
ever  seen  in  this  section  of  the  country. 
He  had  the  church  and  house.  Mr.  Moss 

has  about  7,000  feet  of  glass  and  grows 
quite  a  good  deal  of  outdoor  stuff.  Mrs. 
Moss  is  his  assistant  and  a  good  one. 

O.  A.  C.  Oehmler,  from  "Washington,  was down  to  assist  on  the  wedding  job  and 
took  a  stroll  through  the  cotton  fields. 
He  predicts  a  great  future  for  Mr.  Moss. 
There  has  been  no  rain  in  this  section 
for  nine  weeks. 

I  WOULD  say  that  many  of  the  ar- 
ticles in  the  Review  are  of  great  value 

to  me  and  I  would  not  feel  that  I 

could  do  without  it  were  the  subscrip- 
tion price  thrice  what  it  is. — A.  E. 

Kennedy,    Algona,    la. 

KRAMER'S  POT  HANGERS. 
Neatest,  simplest,  most 

oonTenlent  and  .only  practi- 
cal device  for  converting 

ordinary  flower  pots  into 
hanging  baskets.  They  fit 
all  standard  made  pots  from 
2  to  10  inches  in  diameter. 
The  Illustration  shows  hon 
they  are  attached.  Just  the 
thin^  for  hanging  up  Fema, 
Beronlas,  etc.  You  can  make 
room  and  money  by  theii 
use     Try  them. 

Price  with  wire  chain, 
as  shown  in  cut,  SI. 00  per 
dozen  by  express.  Sample 
dozen  by  mall,  Sl.SS. 

I.N.  Kramer  &  Son 
CEDAR  RAPIDS,  lA. 

For  Sale  by  WHOLESALE  SEEDS- 
MEN, FLORISTS  and 

SUPPLY  DEALERS. 

Mention   The   Beriew  when  yon   write. 

PROTECTION ! ! ! 
of  your  plants  from  freeziqg:.    This  can  only  be  done 

by  nslni;  a  celebrated 

LEHMAN  WACON  HEATER 
fW  260  000  are  in  use  by  Florists,  horsemen,  doctors  and 

farmers.    They  burn  liehman  Coal  (from  which  there  is  no 
smoke  or  dancrer),  ai  a  cost  of  less  than  He  per  hour.    Can  you  afford  to  be  without  one? 
Beware  of  imitations.  For  circular  and  price  list  write 

LEHMAN  BROS.  J.  W.  ERRINGER, 
M  A  N  U  FACTU  R  C  RS,  B.n.ral  Wttlim  S.lM  Agtni, 

10  Bond  Stroot.     NEW  YORK.      45  E.  CongroasSt.,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Composition  Posts,  l^n*er**?.S^l'"^ Composition  Gutters,  ssTi^rtoot. 
Freight  paid  wbere  it  does  not  exceed  30c  per  100  lbs. 

TKZY  ABE  IHDEBTKUCTIBLE. 
THE7  WII.I.  XfOT  BOT  OB  BUST. 

YOU  CAH  DBIVE  VAILS  IS  TKEM. 

Tbese  Posts  and  Gutters  combine  all  the  good  qualities  of  iron  and  wood. 

Dillon  Greenhouse  Mfg.  Co.,  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 
Montion   The   Review  when   you   write. 

SEE  THAT  LEDGE. 

Pat.  Sept.  18, 1900.V     11  ^ 

IMPROVED JENNINGS 

IRON  GUTTER. 

....USE  OUR.... 

Patent  Iron  Bench  Fittings  and  Roof  Supports. 
Ventilating  Apparatus, 

improved  Vaporizing  Pans  for  Tobacco  Extracts,  Etc. 
■END  FOR         nil  I  CD      OACVCV    P     on       Snocesaors  to  JEVBTHOS  BBOS. 
CIRCULARS.       UlLLtlfi    bAOlVtl     OC    vU-y    S.  «.  Cir.  Uh  Hi  Itriu  lit.,    PHIUDELPNU,  Pi 

Montion    The   Review  when   you   write. 

CIT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
WATBBPBOOF.     Corner  I^Mk  Style. 
The  beet,  strongest  and  neatest  folding 

sat  flower  box  ever  made.     Ohe«p,  dmrmble 
To  try  them  once  is  to  use  them  always. 
SizeMo.*....Sx4    x30 

>'  No.l....8x4V(xl6..  1.W 
"  Mo.l....Sx6xl8....  3.00 
"  MO.S  ...4x8x18....  3.60 
"  No  «.... 3x6x34....  3.7ft 
"  Net.... 4x8x33....  8.00 
"  No. •....4x8x38....  8.7ft 
"  NO.T  ...6x16x30...  6.S0 
"  No.  8. ...8x7x31....  8.00 
"  Net.... 6x10x86...  9M 
"  No.  10... 7x30x30...  7.60 
-  No.  11... 8^x6x30..  8.00 

Sample  free  on  application. 

83.00 perlOO;  tl9.00 mrlOOl ■"      "  17Jft      " 19.00 
88.00 

SOM  " 

38.60  •• 

86.00  •* 
64.00  •* 
38.10  •• 
63.00  " 

67.00  •• 38.60  " 

No  eharre  for  print' 
Inr  on  orders  above  360  boxes.    Terms  caeh. 

Tki  Livingston  Seed  Co.,  Columbus,0 
Box  104. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Ventilating 

Apparatus The  Wolf    Improved     System    ia 
the  most  convenient  and  darable. 
One  single  machine  operates  houses  50 

t«  400  feet  long.  One  No.  6  double  ma- 
chine operates  bouses  200 10700  feet  long. 

We  also  furnish  the  latest  improved  pipe 
machines  and  the  Wolf  Dump  Sieve  Soil 
Sifter.    Send  for  references  and  catalog. 

A.  Q.  WOLF  &  BRO.,  Dayton,0. 
Montion  The  Review  when  you  write. 

I1ITGMINGS  Sc  GO. 
233  MERCER  STREET.    NEW  YORK. 

tikLb-SMOl  M.    IH   IM)IN(,, 

VENTILATING    APPARATUS 
HOI    W\FIR  BOII'KS,  PHM  S  AM)  IIIIINOS. 

SEND    FOUR   CENTS    FOR  CATALOGUE. 

Mention  The  Beriew  when  you  write. 
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BOILERS  -  Chesp 

I 
t 

I 
I  66  and  68  Michigan  Street, 

New  60  in.  x  16  ft.  Horizontal  Tubular  Boiler, 
with  Front  and  all  Gastluffs  oomplat*. 

Also  second  band— two  42  In*  x  }4  ft  Tubular  Boilers ;  one  54  in.    S 
X  14  ft  and  one  54  in.  x  t6  ft  Tubular  Boilers,  all  Castings    - 
complete,  etc.;  two  Dewey  Water  Tube  Boilers,  complete  for 
hot  water,  and  several  oth^  sizes  second  hand  boilers. 

Also  fuU  atock  of  SECOND  HAND  4-inch  FLUES  for 

Pipings  Systems. 

We  also  Repair  Boilers  anyw^here  nig^ht  or  day. 

CHRIS  PFEIFFER  BOILER  CO. 
CHICAGO. 

f 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

:idfi 

IMPROVED 

RECORDING  THERMOMETER! 
JUST  THE  THINO  FOR  YOUR 

...GREENHOUSE... 

No.  200. 

Send  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

PirkirMfg.Co.^lr''il:BostoD,Miss. 

MentJon  1%.  B.t1.w  wb«a  ro«  writ.. 

llttlllllHillHIIWIllliiP'"' 

Mention  Th.  Berlew  wta.a  jon  writ.. 

Always  Mantion  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
Whan  Writing  AdTr     .sars. 

Superior  Boilers  Are  Good  Boilers. 
Retd  nbMt  oat  cnatomen  mr  about  them: 

Bontta  Bmaa,  lad..  AprU  «.  UM. 
'BopMler  to  aay  Hot  WatM-  Bollv  w.  hara 

iMd.  Ton  ovtalnlr  kara  pUyoaA  th.  rlsht 
oaaM  ta  7«ar  BoU«a:  ao  .ffort  at  all  t«  kiMp 
tha  tempwatara  at  dMired  potata  wh«i  swo 
weattor  oooMa.  Nicht  mtUr  nlgbt  th.  paat  m- 
rera  wlater  waatlMr  saf*  jroor  BoU.r  a  good 
tMt.  Wa  are  bmt.  than  plwuMd  with  th.  8a- 
pwtor  BoUer."     Tour*  tmlr,  Tr.aaor  Jk  lUttlo. 

Satad  for  Oatalogrne  and  Price  IJat. 
Made  only  by  the 

SUPERIOR  MACHINE  &  BOILER  WORKS 
129  to  133  W.  Superior  Street.     .      CHICAGO 

Mention   The   Berlew  when   yon  write. 

Pumping  Engines 
FOR Ji 

m     /^ 

Florists  and  Oardeners 
Thtr  uti  gat  ar  laMllna  for  fial. 

THE  STANDARD  PUMP  AND 
ENGINE  CO., 

(7I^yKI.AKD.  -  OHIO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Bigh  -  Grade  BOILERS 
Tor  GREENHOUSES Get  our 

Oatalogne 

STKSB  AID  HOT  WATER. 

GIBLIN  &  CO.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

i;^HEN  YOU  WANT *■      Engravings  made send  ns  Photos  or  clippings  from  other 
catalogues  and  let  us  reproduce  them.  We 
make  the  cuta  for  the  Florists'  Review. 

DEARBORN  ENGRAVING  CO., 
300-306  Saarhom  St.     OBZOACK). 
Mention   The   Review  when  yon  write. 

ADAM  SGHILUI  LUMBER  CO. 
SMOars  In  all  kinds  of 

HEMIiOGK  and  PINE 

..LUMBER.. 
and  «<PECKT  CYPRESS" 
on*  naw  Introdnotion  to  tha  trada, 

FOR  GREENHOUSES. 

ALSO  CEDAR  POSTS 
of  aU  UUrOTKS  and  DZMBVSZOV8. 

Having:  had  an  extenalTe  experience 
in  the  line  of  Lumber  and  Posts  needed 
for  Greenhouae  work,  we  are  prepared 
to  meet  all  inquiries.   Send  for  prices. 

Oor.  Wead  and 
Hawthorne  Ato CHICAGO,  ILL. 

TKU  NORTN  teaS  AND  leST. 

References    given    from    the    leading 
Florists  o{  Cook  County. 

Me&tloB  Hm  Review  wtaai  yoa  writ.. 

Thi  King  Construction  Qo. 
New  Roof  Coastractiaa,  AatasMtk 
Staliara,  Water  Taba  Staaai  Boiler. 
Aatoaiatic  aad  Naod  V.atilators. 

NORTH  TONAWANOA.  N.  Y. 

32  CHURCH  St..  TORONTO,  ONT. 

MiBtlea   Ih.    R.V1.W   wh.a   yoa   wrlta. 

Evans'  Improvod 
Gliaiionge  Ventilating 

Apparatus. 

Write  for 
Illustrated Catalo^e. 

Qoiker  City  MichiM  Works, 
RICHMOND,  IND. 

Mantloa  Th.  R.t1.w  wtann  yoa  wrltst 

SKINNER'S IRRIGATION  SYSTEM 
Olronlars  firaa. 

C.W.  SKINNER,    TROY,  OHIO. 
IfMitlon  The  Review  whMi  yon  wrlta, 
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•    PAINT  ON  GLASS. 

What  is  the  best  material  to  take 
paint  oflf  glass?  I  want  to  clean  the 
north  side  of  a  fern  house,  white  lead 
paint  that  has  been  on  all  summer. 

C.  U. 

Put  two  tablespoonfuls  of  lye  (pot- 
ash) in  an  ordinary  pail  of  water.  Tie  a 

a  bunch  of  rags  on  the  end  of  a  pole 
and  saturate  with  the  solution.  Bub 
the  rags  on  the  glass  and  it  will  loosen 
the  paint.  You  should  have  a  helper 
with  a  good  stream  of  water  from  a 
hose  to  wash  the  glass  clean  as  quickly 
as  the  paint  is  loosened.  Next  time  you 
wish  to  shade  don 't  use  oil  with  the  lead. 
Use  white  lead  and  naphtha.  If  you 
wish  the  shade  densely  mix  it  thickly. 
If  only  a  light  shade  is  desired,  then  use 
less  lead  and  more  naphtha.  W.  S. 

MR.  VANDERLIP'S  FORECAST. 

Frank  A.  Vanderlip,  vice-president  of 
the  National  City  bank,  of  New  York, 
made  an  interesting  forecast  of  business 
conditions  in  an  address  before  the  Illi- 

nois Bankers '  Association  at  St.  Louis  the 
other  day. 
He  made  his  reputation  as  a  prophet 

two  years  ago  in  an  address  to  the  bank- 
ers at  Wilmington.  Then  he  deplored  the 

financial  extravagance  and  overcapitaliza- 
tion, and  foretold  a  bursting  of  the 

bubble.  It  was  a  note  of  warning,  and 
the  country  had  good  occasion  to  recall 
his  words  soon  afterwards. 

In  his  speech  of  last  week  Mr.  Vander- 
lip sounded  no  similar  warning.  He 

sees  in  the  industrial  and  financial  con- 
ditions of  today  only  the  prospects  of 

continued  improvement  and  another 
period  of  trade  expansion.  He  showed 
the  increase  in  the  total  wealth  of  the 
country,  the  stock  of  money,  the  mineral 
and  agricultural  products,  the  steel  out- 

put, and  the  staggering  increase  in  the 

export  trade,  which,  as  he  said,  "made 
economists  seriously  to  consider  what  was 
to  happen  to  the  rest  of  the  industrial 
TTOrld  if  this  march  of  progress  went 
on."  It  is  to  be  hoped  that  Mr.  Vander- 

lip will  continue  to  live  up  to  his  reputa- 
tion as  an  accurate  financial  prophet. 

New  Haven,  Conn. — The  store  at  974 
Ohapel  street  is  being  remodeled  and  a 
conservatory  added  in  the  rear  prior  to 
the  occupancy  of  Chas.  Munro. 

Sprayers FBOK 

$3.50 
$20.00 

7or  FUTB  mSTIVO, 
SPKATZVO, 
AVPIiTIVO  ZVBSCTZCZSS, 
WBZTEWABHUrO,  eto. 

8«nd  for  oataloirno. 

Dayton  Supply  Co. 
439  to  440 
B.  First  St., DAYTON,  0. 

WILKS  GREENHOUSE  HEATERS. 
The  Wllks  Greenhouse 
Heaters  are  all  Steel  Sell- 
Feeders.  Will  run  16  hours 
at  a  time  'without  attention. 

DAMPER  CHAII 

IFIIO  DOOR 

N  O 

Night  Fireman  Reqalred. 
Can    be    used    w^ith    either 
Hard    or    Soft    Coal. 

8BVB    FOB    OUB    KSW    OATALOOUB. 

S.WilksMfg.Co. 
86th  and  SHIELDS  AVE. 

CHICAGO,      X        :        ILL. 

"Absolutely  safe  and  reliable.    A  sH  your  friends." 

Towers 
To  support  our 
Tanks  of  Red  Gulf 

Cypress  may  be  had 

of  steel, 

\  of  wood, of  wood 
and  iron. 

All  strongs  and  g^ood. 

First  cost  is  th«  detenuinlng'  flictor  in 
yonr  choice. 

FOR  rUU  PARTKUURS  READ  OUR  CATALOGUE. 

W.  E.  CaldweU  Co. 
Louisville,  Ky. 

Mention  Ttxt  Review  when  yon  write. 

U  will  find... 
ALL  the  BEST  offers 
ALL  the  time  in  the  Re- 

view's Classified  Advs. 

go
 

Afl^n  we  show  you  the 
beautiful  constmetive  lines  of  the 

FLORENCE 

Steam  or  Water  Boiler 
lATBB  THAT  KBATS. 

The  ons  that  XOU>S  A  WATXB   KZBB. 

Columbia  Heating  Co. 
40  Dearborn  St.,  CHICAGO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

Over  $78,000  n^^il^S  Mi 
ASSOCIATION  for  gUss  broken  bj  hsU. 
for  the  past  1 7  years.  For  particulars  address 
John  O.  Esler,  Sec'y.,  Saddle  Blver,  N>  J. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yoa  write. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
233   MERCCR  ST  ,   NEW  YORK. 

GREENHOISE    BOILERS 
PIPfS.  IIIIINGS  KS\)  MSFII  \IIS(,  \I>I'\K\IIS 

   ,  our  r..nt.  f  .r  Tit,  i.n  ,.•  •   •    •   ('Kl  I  MIOl  SI     Ml  II  l)IN(- 

Jijfj»j»  Always  mention  the  Florfsts'  RevicW  when  wrftliig  advertisen.  jttjUjt 
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FOR  SALE. 
Onil  CDC     Second-hand     rreenhouse    boilers, DUILCnd    guaranteed.    Send  for  prices,  stating 

size  wanted. 

Oiiiipp    Rider  -  Brlcsson.    Second-hand,  from 
rUBi  O    146.00  up;    all  repairs;    other  makes; 
new;  cheap. 

pipe  New  2-ln.  full  lengths,  with  coupUnar,  8M 
nri.  cts.  a  foot.   Oood  serviceable  second-hand, 

3-ln.,  6Mcts.;    IH-ln.   B«ct8.;    IM-ln.,  3«  cts.; 
1-in.,  8  cts.;    M-ln.,  2ii  cts.     New  and  old  fit- 

tings and  valves. 

STOCKSmdDIES  gS\"A°»J;iK..'lSS: l-ln.  pipe,  16.00.    No.  2  Threads,  IM-in.,  1^-ln., 
S-ln.  pipe,  W.00. 

01  DC  PilTTCDC    New  Saunders  Pattern.    No.  1 
rlrlluUIICnd    cots     H-ln.-l-ln.    pipe,     11.06. 
No.  2  outs  l-ln.-2-ln.  pipe,  11.30. 

STILLSOM  WRENCHES  i^n?-Iin!^*Sipe"*^,lS: 34-ln.,  grips  lM-in.-2M-ln.  pipe,  t2.«0;  86-ln.,  grips 
H-ln.-3H-ln.  pipe,  M.76. 

PIPE  VISES  ̂ ^^'  ̂ °'  ̂   ̂''^^^<  crrlpBH-ln.-2-in. 

CiDDCH  UnCC  New.   M-ln.,  guaranteed  100- lbs. MnllLII  nUOk  pressure,  7H  cts.  per  ft;  M-ln., 
not  guaranteed,  4M  cts.  per  ft. 

UllTDCn  CiCU    New.    Cypress,  8-ft.x6ft.,  from nUIDCU  OAOn    70  cts.  up;  glazed,  complete, 
from  tl.60  up. 

oi:d  obeenhouses  bought. 

Oet  our  prices  on  New  Cypress  Bnlldlns 
Bfaterial,  Ventllatlnjr  Apparatus,  OU,  White 
liMkd,  Patty,  Paint,  Potnu,  etc. 

Reference— Bradstreet's,  Dunn's  or  Broadway Bank  of  Brooklyn. 

M ETROPOLITAN ATERIAL    CO. 

I39S4408  Metropolitaa  Avemw,  BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 
Mention  Hie  Review  when  you  write. 

WKXV  TOV* 

•"CARNATION 
—SUPPORTS, 

BB- 

8UBE 
TOU  BV7 "THE  MODEL" Used  by  successful 

growers  everywhere. 
"TKB  MODBIi" 

GXJLBZBO  TAOZ. 
Especially  adapted 

for  greenhouses. 

The  Parker-Brusn  Mfg.  Co.,  Inc. 
Florists' 
Specialties. 

206-8  JCRSKY  STRCKT, 
HARRISON,  N.J. 

Write  for  booklet  "P." 
liMitlon  nie  Bevtew  when  yon  writs. 

CEMENT 

BENCHES 
NIAGARA  CEMENT  &  CONCRETE  CO. 

North  Tonawanda,  N.Y. 

ICentten  Tlie   B«vlew   when   yon   write. 

Stenzel  Glass  Co. 
GREENHOUSE  GLASS. 

TrcBOh  and  Amerloan. 
"WHZTB   B08B"   Brand. 

a  Kodson  BtrMt   VBW  TOBK. 
101  Portland  BtrMt   BOBTOB. 

Mentloa  The  Sevtew  when  yoa  writs. 

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 

I'   9— 

Holds  Class 
Firmly 
the  Point 

< 

•    Olkalag  Point*  are  the  V>.t. 
J    No  righu  or  lefti.     Box  of 

1,000  point*  'Sen.  postpaid. 
^    HEKRT  A.  BREEK, 
I    T14  CkMteat  8..,  Pkilk.,  r». 
nry 

^  ̂^j^^j^:^^fj^^K^ 

r-'-^^l^^^^  HgM^^  -^^'^^■"-i^tr^ 

[,;t|l   lIIUi   !|j4|.i:t}g«.,;it--';r;j:                '__.                    ;^^; 

SHORT-ROOFED  GREENHOUSES.  I't^^^JntT"^"" Adopted  by  leading  growers  because  of  the  many  manifest  advantages. 

TIATTiT?Ti  Q  A  QTJ       Catalogue,  plans  and  estimates  free  on  application. nxfLlJjhiJ  oAoH,  lA. Cypress  and  Wash.  Red  Cedar  Greenhoase  Bfatertal^ 
A.  DIETSCH  CO.,     Patente*.           616-21  Bhefllald  Av«..            CHICAGO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

\ 

SPRAGUE,  SMITH  CO. 

KABirPACTUBBBB    OF    ▼▼■''"vTT     UUl^d* 

GREENHOISE  glass  a  Specialty. 
205  RANDOLPH  STREET,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

ICentloo  The  Bsffteir  wbea  yoo  writ*. 

Tlio  Johnston  Glass  Company 
HARTFORD  CITY,  IND. 

MANUFACTURERS  OF 

Window  Glass 
_       _  Ground  and  Chipped  Glass. Dlraot  Wastam  Union  Wiraa.  Xony  Blatanoa  Talaphona. 

Mention   The  RcTlew  when  yoa  write. 

>|iHY    NOT   BUY 

RED  POTS 
OF   US? 

STANDARD  SIZE 
QoaUty-No  Better. Florists  ^ettln?   in  their 

winter  supplies  will  find 
U  to  their  advantage  to 
write  us.  Catalog  free. 

Syracuse  Pottery  Co. 
Byracase,  N.  r. 

lEST  POT  Is  lbs  MARKET. 

Ifentloa  Tte   Berlew  when   yoa   writs. 

]SIEBERT'8ZINC Nttv«r  Rust 
Glasing  Points 

ARE  POSITIVELY  THE  BEST.  LAST  FOR- 
EVER. Over  16,  ooo  pounds  now  In  use.  A  sure 

preventlre  of  rlass  slipping.  EfTecUye  on  larg^e 
or  small  rlass.  Easy  to  drive.  Easy  to  extract. 
Two  sizes,  M  and  W,  40c  per  lb.;  by  mall  16c  ex- 

tra; 7  lbs.  for  $2.80;  16  lbs.  for  $0.00  by  express. 
For  sale  by  the  trade. 

CHAS.  T.  snBBBBT,  Sta.  B.,  PlttabnrK,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Reriew  when  yoo  write. 

Mention   Hie 

The  Standard 
Ventilating  Machinery 

The  original  machine  with 
aelf-oilfnr  cups.  The  most 

powerful,  least  compli- cated, very  compact  wltti 
ease  of  operation. 

The  New  Duplex  Gutter 
Over  six  miles  in  use  and 
biclily  recommended  by all.  The  only  Drip  Proof 
cutter  on  the  market. 

Hm  Stasdard  Ishm  Stsaa  Traa  ̂  It  has  no  etiuals  for  tiinplicity 
or  its  workinK'  Catalosroe  free. 

L  HPPAIO,  Yoaagatowa,  Ohio. Review   when  yoa 

ASTIM^ 

Bit  IT  WOW. 

F.O.PIERCEGO. 
170  Fulton  St.. 

NCW  YORK  ^ 

Always   mention   tho   Florlata'  Bovlow when  writing  advortlaora. 
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Greenhouse  Boiler, 
SI   Krl*   StrMt,  CHICSeO. 

Boilers  made  of  the  beat  material;  shell,  firebox 
sheets  and  heads  of  steeL  water  space  all  around, 
front,  sides  and  back.    Write  for  Information. 

ItoatloB  ^s  Krlew  wlisa  jvm  writs. 

RA  V*'  cent.  8AYBD  In  year  Fnel  Bill  by 
D\J  "UslnflT  "BOIilPSB"  or  "INVINCIBIJB* 
Steel  HEATING  BOILERS. 

Internally  fired, 
easily  accessible. 
No  brick  work  to 
absorb  beat  iinits. 
No  cast  iron  sec- 

tions to  crack;  no 
joints  to  be  repack- ed. Complete  and 
ready  to  set  up  on 
leaving  our  works. 
Any  kind  or  grade 
of  fuel  successfully 
used.  Construction 
is  of  the  bMt  flange 
steel.  No  boilers 
on  the  market  so 
readily  and  easily 
cleaned.  Let  us 
hear  from  you  to- 

day. All  sizes  in 
stock        V 

Send  for  catalog. 

BUBNS  BOII.EB  &  MFO.  CO., 
Hsubllshed  1863.  WB8T  DePEBB.  WIS 
MinnespoUs  Office.   SSI  N.  Y.  Ufe  Bidg. 

G 
A  GOOD  TIME  TO  BUY 

ulf  Cypress 
reenhouse  Material 

Is  the  present  time. 
If  you  want  the  best  quality  send  us 

your  orders. 
Our  wood  work  is  well  finished  by  special  ma- 

chinery, is  air-dried,  free  from  imperfections  and durable. 

Write  to  our  New  York  Ofl&ce  for  circular  and 

prices.  Mail  ten  cents  in  stamps  for  our  Green- house Construction  and  Heating  Catalogues,  5c 
each  for  postage. 

LORD   &,   BURNHAM    COMPANY 
New  York  Office:  Geaeral  Office  aad  Ytorkat 

1133  BROADWAY  IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON,  N.  Y 

Mention  nie  Berlew  when  70a  wilts. 

WE  MANUFACTURE  EVERY  TYPE  OF  GREENHOUSE 
FOR  COMMERCIAL  AND  PRIVATE  PURPOSES. 

OalTanised  Steel  Patent  "V"  Bar  Greenhoneea. 
Flat  Bafter  Iron-Framed  and  Bed  Onlf  Cypress  Oreenbonses. 

Ventilating  Apparatus,    Botbed  Sash  and  Frames,    Benches,    Putty. 
PIEB80V  BOII.EBS  FOB  WATBB  ABB  STEAIC. 

Pipe  Fittinffs,  Valves  and  everything'  for  Oreenhonse  Keating'. 

The  Pierson-Sefton  Compy,  *"1^/*^  Jersey  City,  N.  J. 
Structures  erected  coaplete  or  ■lateriaf  furnislMd  with  ptaas  ready  for  erectiea.       '     M 

Mention   The    Berlev   when   70a    write. 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO  BUY 
GREENHOUSE  GLASS. We  have  an  over  stock  of  the  following:  in  First-Oau 

Double  Stren^h:    Write  tis  for  SPECIAL  PRICES 
40  boxes   8x(0 
I)      **  J2 

200     **     J0xJ2 
25     **  J4 

50  boxes  10x18 
25     "  24 
25     **     J2xJ2 
25     "  14 

25  boxes  12x18 
40     "  24 
20     *'  25 

100     **     14x16 

35  boxes  14x18 
40     **  20 
20     **  24 

100     *"     16x16 

200  boxes  16x18 
50     '^  20 

200     **  24 

Sharp,  Partridge  &  Co.  llfo^PtV^l  Chicago 
Mention  The   BeTlew   when  yon   writeT 

JOHN  A.  SCOIiAY, 
emnhouu  Heating,    HttwttiriMi 

Vintilitlns  Apparatus.  stM"  BtHm. 
JOHN  A.  SCOLLAY, 

94.ie  Myrtle  Ave.,  Brooklyn,  M»  Y. 

Always  ISantion  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Writing  Advertisers. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
.^  ij    MLF^CER   ST    .    N  T  W   YORK 

GIUENHOISE  IU)II  DEUS 
NV.llfl      KlultTS.     PilM'S,     hllllK 

iilj   f    r    (  .1    iM.p)> 

Mention  Tb»  RptIcw  when  yon  write. 

(I       \|lll,(l  .ll  MS 

Jtjtjtjt  AlwayB  mestioii  the  Florists'  Review  «rhea  wrfdnc  advcrtiwn.  «fl  JM 
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Interior  of  Peter  Relnberg'a  Range  Ballt  In  1904  for  Beaatles. 

Foily  pes 
Men  who  know  a  good  thing  when  they  see  it, 
And  are  quicic  to  taite  advantage  of  it, 
Are  generally  successful. 

OP 

Mis 
ARE   NOW   IN    USE. 

MR.  REINBERG 
rebuilt  sixteen  houses  this 

year,    making    a    total    of 

16,000  FEET  OF 

GARLAND  GUTTERS 
NOW  IN  USE  AT  THIS  PLACE. 

THIS  SHOILD 
MAKE  YOU  THINK. Angle  Iron  Purlins  at  the  right  price. 

GEO.  M.  GARLAND  CO. 
PES  PLAINES,  ILL. 
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About ''BIRNHAM'' Boilers 

.  ̂    i^^—   — i- 

(Mclui^^  Crl  oloAA  UOtU  ̂ koAH^  4U^  4t^(^ 

Write  to-day  to  our  New  York  OKice  for  our  Greenhouse  Heating  and  Ventilating 
Catalogue  enclosing  five  cents  for  postage^  also  sending  same  amount  of  postage  for  our  Greenhouse 
Construction  Catalogue. 

LORD  &  BIRNHAM  CO. 
New  York  Office,  General  Office  and  Works, 

ST.  JAMES  BLDG.,  1133  BROADWAY.  IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON,  N.  Y. 

,1    :>....  •  i;rr  Ji.i; 
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\A  Vol.  XIV. 

A  JOURNAL  ~»  FLORISTS.  SEEDSMEN  ««  NURSERYMEN. 
  FliORIBTS'  PUBIilSHING  CO..  5»0-g8S  Caxton  BaUdlnc.  OHIOAGO.   

CHICAGO  AND  NEW  YORK,  NOVEMBER  J7,  J904. 
No.  364. 1  { 

W«  offer 
til*  flseat 

anftlity LILIUM  HftRRISII for linmcAlate 
shipment. 

I- 

No  better  itock  can  be  obtained  and  the  prices  are  low.    Full  case 
lots  will  be  supplied  at  thousand  rates.  Per  joq   p^j.  iqqo 
Bulbs  6  to  7  in.  in  circumference,  350  to  the  case,   $4.50    $40.00 
Bulbs?  to9        "  "  200       **  8.00      75.00 
Bulbs  9  to  U      •*  "  JOO       ♦♦  J6.00    J50.00 

For  other  SASJbY  BULBS,  for  immediate  delivery. 
Alltum  Neapolitanum,  Oallaa,  Freesias,  Ulium  Oandidum,  Narcissui 

Paper  White  Grandlflora,  Frencb-Orown  Trumpet  Major  Narcissus 
for  Obrlstmaa  flowerinR,  White  Roman  Hyacintbs.  White  Italians. 
Bermuda  Buttercup  OzaUs,  Gold  storase  Lily  of  the  Valley  for 
Summer  flowering. 

F.  R.  PIERSON  CO.,Tarrytown-iin-Hiidson,N.Y. 

75c  a  hundred;   $6.00  a  thousand. 
5000  for  $25.00. 

WN.  F.  KASTING, 
WKOIiBBAUi    ZXOBXBT, 

383-387  Ellicott  St.,  BUFFALO,  N.  Y. 

AMERICAN  BEAITIES 
FIRST  PRIZE At  the  Pennsylvania  Horticultural 

Sodety^s  Annual   Exhibition  last 
week  was  awarded  to  JOHN  BURTON,  (Queen  Street  Place),  for  25 
blooms.     The  entire  cut  of  the  place  is  handled  by 

THE  LEO  NIESS^N  CO.,  1217  Arch  St,  Philadelphia 

r 
? 

FIANCEE 
THE  $10,000  BEaUTY. 

Come  and  see  this  wonder  growing  and  be  convinced  it  is  in  a  class  by  itself.    ROOTED  CUTTINGS, 
$12.00  per  100 :     $100.00  P<r  1000 :     250  at  1000  r«tc     Write  for  prices  on  larger  quantities. 

Chicago  Carnation  Co.,  --  Joliet,  lll« 
HBXB 
ABB.. 4  EARLY  MUMS ,A8  BZO  AS  TBB 

BESTMIDSEASONS 

Clementine  Touset,  ̂ e^ofe'^a  6e%^r^^^!90  Points 
Reveil  de  Begles,  -  ic°oTcfS?!>bVr"i°6^S90  Points 
Roid'  ltalie,K,J'n??o^S"!"'^'"°":}89  Points 
Merstham  Yellow,  i"ofe"d"o"°obef!S^'f90  points Mil  at  BOo  eaoh.  SS.OO  per  d<  sen:  f  36.00  per  lOO, 

for  Barly  Delivery  In  1905. 
Out  of  85  September  flowerinR  sort?  we  have  selected  a  set  of  12  for 

t8.00,  ready  in  Feb.,  1905.  These  are  a  beautiful  lot,  includincr  "Polly," Jason.  Parisians,  etc.  All  fine  companions  -for  the  beautiful  variety, 
"Oarrie."  We  have  also  (tools  of  the  famous  Wells-Pockett  set.  Duck- 
ham,  McLeod,  Etberingrton,  filkins.  Fitzroy  and  the  rest  at  $3.00  per 
dozen  stools,  one  of  a  kind  if  desired. 

THE  L  G.  HILL  Ca,  RICHMOND, 

Holly  and^Gr^en 
CHRISTMAS  TREES 

Special  attractive  prices  on  early  orders.    SEBD   UB   A    LIST 

TO  FXOUBB  OH.    «9-Arrived  and  Beady  for  Delivery 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY  PIPS 
Per  1,000  In  lots  of  Z500 

Extra  Selected      $14.00  $13.C0 
Berlin  Flpa.  extra  early    ll.OO  10.00 
Hamburg' Pips,  selected    10.00  ■         9.50 

W.  W.  BARNARD  &  CO., 
SBBDBMSN, 

161-163  Klnsie  St. CHICAGO 

*'. 
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emums 

MAJESTIC 
..WAS  THE.. 

Best  100  White 
..AT  THE  GREAT.. 

World's  Fair  Flower  Show 
St.  Louis,  November  7  to  12. 

A  fine  pink,  one  you ▲  rkri  I  ▲      A  Companion      \M  A  |\#\k|  ▲      A  fine  pmk,  one 

AULLI A9  to  the  above.      ItI  AU  UllAy  will  hear  about 

CARNATIONS 
White  Lawson 

The  best  White  Carnation  at  St.  Louis.      Won  out  over  all 
other  Whites. 

FLAMINGO 
The  best  Scarlet  at  St.  Louis.    Won  out  over  all  other  Scarlets. 

We  can  supply  you  early  delivery  of  the  above.    Write  us  for 
prices  and  book  orders  at  once. 

KEEP  YOUR  EYE  ON  OUR  NEW  ROSE,  U  DETROIT. 

JOHN  BREITMEYER'S  SONS, Miami  and  Gratiot  Aves.,  Detroit,  Mich. 
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HAVE  YOU  TAKEN  NOTE  OF 
THE  WAY  THE  STOCK  FROM 

POEHLMANN 
SWEPT  THE  DECK  AT  ST.  LOUS? 

Here  is  our  record  at  the  Great  World's  Fair  Flower  SIiow^  where  the  entries  numbered  from  six 
to  ten  in  almost  every  class^  including;  entries  from  the  best  Cut  Flower  gfrowers  in  the  United  States : 

ROSES 
SIX  ENTRIES   SIX  PREMIUMS. 

1st  ON   JOO  AMERICAN  BEAUTIES 
1st  ON   JOO  BRIDESMAID 
tst  ON   JOO  BRIDE 

Jst  ON   JOO  GOLDEN  GATE 
Ist  ON   COLLECTION  8  VARIETIES 
2d  ON   100  CHATENAY 

CARNATIONS 
SIX  ENTRIES   FOUR  PREMIUMS. 

J»t  ON    50  DEEP  PINK   LAWSON 
2d  ON  JOO  DEEP  PINK   LAWSON 

2d  ON  JOO  LIGHT  PINK   ENCHANTRESS 
3d  ON    50  LIGHT  PINK   ENCHANTRESS 

We  entered  Wolcott  for  50  ivhite  and  100  wbite.    The  Judres  preferred  Wbite  Lawson,  The  Belle  and  Lady  Bountiful.    We  erow 
all  tbese.  also. 

FLORAL  ARRANGEMENTS 
W«  siappllAd  the  stock  for 

FIVE  ENTRIES   FIVE  PREMIUMS. 
Jst  on  vase  of  JOO  mums  for  effect,  WHITE  BONNAFFON 

Arranged  by  F.  C.  Weber,  8c.  Louis. 
Jst  on  Basket  of  Roses   MME.  CHATENAY 

Arranged  by  F.  0.  Weber.  St.  Louis. 
Jst  on  Basket  of  Carnations   MRS.  LAWSON 

Arranged  by  W.  L.  Rock,  Kansas  City. 

Jst  on  Tabk  Decoration   CHATENAY  ROSES 
Arranged  by  Fred  H.  Rowe.  Joliet.  111. 

2d  on  Vase  of  JOO,  arranged  for  effect   BEAUTIES 
Arranged  by  F.  C.  Weber,  St.  Louis. 

If  you  want  the  best  stock  the  market  affords^  now  you  know  where  to  get  it. 

^^trjr.Vp^",";,  Special  Needs  for  Thanksgiving 
Let  us 

OKZCAOO    MABKBT    rSZCSS. 

POEHLMANN  BROS.  CO. 
35-37  Randolph  Street 

'^"■'"  ?!^r  aJir  """^  CHICAGO 
GREENHOUSE^ :  MORTON  GROVE,  ILL.    600,000  FEET  OP  GLASS. 
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MUM  NOVELTIES! 
PRIZE    WINNERS    AT    THE      mMmt,^         mm/         W\M  M^  WC H  Ik  ̂kM        A  Love 
BOSTON    CONVENTION  ::  :      |TirS«        TV*       UUV^IVII/^ItI^     Yellow 

THE  WINNER  THIS  YEXR  OF  THE 
C.  S.  A.  SILVER  CUP. 

John  H.  Doyle,  Lady  Cranston,  Mrs.  D.  V.  West, 
Emily  Mileham,  Mrs.  X.  J.  Miller,  Albert  Chandler, 
Mrs.  H.  A.  Allen,       Valerie  Greenham,         and  John  Eraser 

were  all  shown  in  the  winning  25,  and  the  Wells  Gold  Medal  Set, 
the  sensation  of  the   Boston  Show.      Also  Merstham  Yellow  and 
White  Coombes,  two  cracic  commercial  Iclnds. 

-  Send  for  our  Catalog^ue  issued  about  November  20th. 

CHARLES  H.  TOTTY 
MADISON,    NEW    JERSEY 

^ 
Mention    The    Review   when    yon    write. 

i HEADQUARTERS  FOR iCW.McKELLSR^ 1^  Lon^r  Distance  Phone,  Central  8698 

51  Wabash  Avenue,  CHICAGO. 

and  all  Fancy  Flowers 
..and.. 

Decorative  Stock 

I 
I 

Thanksirlvliiff  Price  Kist  takes  effect  Monday,  XTovember  aist. 

■I 

Sin 

OBCHZOB,  a  specialty  Pe;  doz. 
Cattleyas   $6  00  to  $7.00 
Dendrobium  Formosum    4.00  to   6.00 
ABB't  Orchids   per  box,  5.00  to  25.00 
Beantles,  Extra  Fancy    5.00  to  6  00 

24  to  36-iD.  stems    8.00  to   4.00 
,"    r     15  to  24-in.  stems   2.00to   iM 
"  jt.-      8  to  12-iD.  stems    1.00  to    l.SO 

~  Short  stems   60  to     t76 
—   '  ̂    ■  Per  100 
Brides ,  Maids.  Kaiserin   $4 .00  to  $8  00 

Per  100 

Liberty,  Chatenay.  Ivory   t4  00  to  $8.00 
Perles,  Sunrise.  Gates    4.00to   8.00 
Roses,  my  selection      6.00  to   6.C0 
Carnations.  larRe  fancy    8.00  to   4  00 

medium,  Kood  stock.  2.00  to  2.50 
Valley,  select    S.OOto   4.00 
Chrysanthemums,  fancy   16.00  to  25.00 

Kood  grade . . .  10.00  to  12.60 
Small  Mums    5.C0to   8.00 
Violets   76to    1.60 

Per  100 
Callas   112.50  to  $15.00 
Harrlsii     15.00to   18.00 
Greens,  Smilax  Strings,  per  doz.  1.50 
Asparagus  ttrinss   each,    .40  to       .50 

"  PlumoBUS.SprenReri.buDCb  .26 
Adiantum   1.00  to     1.25 
Ferns,  common   perlOOO  1.50 

Galax.  Green,  Bronze,         "  1.60 Leucothoe  Sprays    .76 

I 

Early  ttitn  rtquitltd. All  ttlignph  iid  ttltphoM  ordtrt  gini  btit  pttilkl*  ittsntlon. 

Wild  Smilax   per  case,  $3,  $4,  $5, 16 

All  flMtrt  is  ssaus.    Priest  ubjtct  to  chingt  without  ootlct. 

iinBiiiiaiiiiiiBiiiiiiaDiiiHitiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiHii' 
iiinniiiiiii! 

■ubI 
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riANGEE 
a      SWEEPS  THE  BOARDS  AT  THE 

WORLD'S  FAIR  FLOWER  SHOW 
HEAD  AND  SHOULDERS  ABOVE  EVERYTHING  ELSE  AND 
IN   A  CLASS   BY    ITSELF   IS  THE   GENERAL   VERDICT. 

Wins  Sweepstakes  for  100  Carnations,  any  color. 

Wins  World's  Fair  Cup  for  50  Carnations,  any  color. 
Wins  First  Prize  for  best  50  Carnations,  light  pink. 

Wins  Certificate  of  Merit  for  25  Carnations. 
WE  EXHIBITED  A  SEPARATE  VASE  OF  BLOOMS  FOR  EACH  AWARD. 

> 

The  best,  the  most  noted  and  critical  growers  in. America  who  visit  our  greenhouses 

Take  off  Their  Hats  to  Fiancee 
and  exclaim,  "The  finest  sight  I  ever  saw  in  my  life/^  and  place  their  order  for 
twice  as  many  cuttings  than  they  have  ever  ordered  of  a  new  carnation  heretofore. 

IT'S  FREE!    IT'S  HEALTHY!    IT'S  EASY  TO  GROW ! 

Place  your  order  now  before  it  is  too  late. 
FIRST    COI»IE=^  FlilST    SERVED. 

Rooted  Cuttings— $12.00  per  JOO,  $100.00  per  JOOO;    2500  at  $95.00  per  JOOO; 
5000  at  $90.00  per  JOOO;  10,000  at  $80.00  per  JOOO. 

NOTE— Fiancee  kept  the  best  of  any  carnation  in  the  show. 

Chicago  Carnation  Co. 
«s.  "««"o»,E.  JOLIET,  ILL. 
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This  illustration  shows  only  a  part  of  our  new  and  thoroughly  up-to-date  growing  establishment  at  Edgebrook,  just 
outside  of  Chicago.    This  plant  has  largely  increased  our  output  in  the  last  year. 

IT  IS  WELL  TO  REMEMBER  THAT  WE  HAVE  THE 

LARGEST  STOCK  IN  THE  WEST 
OF  CLEAN   WELL-GROWN   PLANTS 

^^FOR    THE    HOLIDAYS.^^ 
Also,  by  buying  of  us  you  save  transportation  charges  and  get  quick  delivery,  especially   important  at  this  season. 

ORDER  NOW,  BEFORE  COLD  WEATHER  MAKES  SHIPPING  HAZARDOUS. 

HOLIDAY   PRICE   LIST 
Varitlr. 

Keotia  Belmoreana. . 
Htlghf.    Uim. 

.1&-17....6-6... 
.22-^«....6    ... 

Each. 

•  •••••..a.  6.... 21~26 . 
"               "               7... .32-84... 6    .. •  •••••••••     /•••.  o4^oO  •  •  •  •  O      ■  • 

   9. ...44-48. ...7-8.. 
  10. ...46-50. ...7-8.. 

Kentia  Forsteriana    6   24-27   4-5.. 
   6. ...26-30  ..6 

SiDRle.. 

$1.00. 

1.50.. 2.00., 
2  60.. 
600.. 

.  7.60.. 
,  .75.. 1.00.. 

7. ...82-86   2.00., 
8. ...84-88...  6-6....  2.50.. 

.  9. ...46-48. ...6-6....  6.00.. 
  10.. ..48-66.. ..6-7....  7.00. 

Latania  Borbonica   2   
  3   
   6... .22-26.... 7   60.. 

.  7.. ..26-80. ...7    1.00.. 

.  8. ...30-84... .7-8  ...   1.25.. 
8....38-42.... 10-12...  2.50.. 

  12....46-62....12-15..  5.00.. 
ncusElastlca    4. ...10-12   25.. 

  6   
>Araacaria  Excelsa   

Phoenix  Canariensls... 

Gompacta, 

4....tier8....2-3.... 
5.. ..tiers  ....3-4.... 
6.. ..tiers  ....4-6.... 
6 — tiers. ...8 

Dun. 

.$8.00  .. .  12.00... 
..18.00... 
..24.00... 
..30.00... 

..  7.60.... 

.12.00.... .24.00   

.30.00.... 

..  .76.. 
,.  1.00.. 

7.00... 
..12.00.. ..15.00.. 
..30.00.. 

."sob"'.! .  9.00  . . 

.  6.00  .. 

.  9.00  . . 

.15.00  .. 

100 

$26.00 

OocoB  Weddeliana      8    2.50 

Pandanus  Veitchii.. 

60.00 

5.00 
7.C0 

5   75   9.0O   
4....       .60 ....  6.00   

"         6    l.tO  ....12.00   
"         6. ...18-20    1.25  ....15.00   Pandanus  Utllls   8    2.00   

"       5    5.00   
"       6    9.00   

NephrolepiB  Bostoniensis   2   $4.00 
  6    8.00   

100 

Varittr. — 1'<^  SIza.     Halcht.   laana,    Each.      Dazaa. 
Nephrolepis  Bostoniensis   6   $5.00   

  7    9.00   
AlBopbila  Australis   8   $1.50   
Oibotium  Schiedei   6      1.60  ...  18.00   

  7   2.00...  24.00   
Adiantum  Cuneatum   2    8.00 
Ferns  for  Dishes   2  good  assortment    3.00 
Dracaena  Indivisa... .10.00 

  5    800   
  6    6.00   

Dracaena  Fragrans   4   8.00   
  5   6.00   
  6    9.00   
  7   12.00   

Dracaena  Massangeana   6    1.00   12.00   
Asparagus  Plumosus   2    3.00 

  8    1.00  ....  8.00 
  4    1.60. ...12.00 

Crotons   3  "  "  "  1.50    
Crotons   4  "  "  "  8.00   
Poa  Trivialls  Var   3    Fine  for  Ferneries   6.00 
Jerusalem  Cherries      4    1.50   
California  Peppers       4    1.60   

  5    3.00   
  6   4.00   

Bay  Trees,  Standards   24-in  crown   7.50   
  28-lncrown   10.00   

"  "    36-incrown   17.50   
Pyramids   7   17.60  each   

Cycas  Revoluta    Prom  $2.00  to  $4.00  each   

Box  trees    7-ln  pots,  18-bigh.  $4.20  per  dozen   

JERUSALEM   CHERRIES  AND  CALIFORNIA   PEPPERS 
Are  just  the  thing  for  Christmas  salies.      Order  now  before  severe  cold 
weather  makes  shipping  dangerous. 

THE  GEO.  WITTBOLD  CO., 
1657 

Buckingham 
Placef CHICAGO. 
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Ijy.?  BENTHEY'S  WHITE GRAND 
NEW 
ASTERS BENTHEY'S  PINK... 
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HiE  ABOVE  CUT  shows  a  vase  of  BENTHEY'S  WHITE  with  flowers  from 

four  to  five  inches  in  diameter,  and  stems  from  thirty  to  forty  inches  in  length. 
These  two  varieties  will  produce  more  first-class  salable  flowers  than  any  Aster 

now  in  commerce.  They  are  pronounced  by  both  grower  and  consumer  THE  FINEST 
ASTERS  EVER  SEEN  IN  CHICAGO,  and  were  the  FAVORITE  ASTERS  IN  THE  CHICAGO 
AND  ST.  LOUS  MARKETS  the  past  season.    Read  what  some  of  the  prominent  Florists  say: 

"The  Asters  received  are  a  fine  lot — the  best  we  have 

ever  seen."  JOHN  BREITMEYER'S  SONS, Detroit,  Mich. 

"We  have  handled  the  Benthey  Asters  in  large  quan- 
tities the  past  season  and  found  it  the  best  seller  we  nave 

ever  handled,  and  sold  at  double  the  price  of  any  other 

variety  in  the  market."  P.  J.  HAUSWIRTH, Chicajfo,  111. 

"It  is  the  best  Aster  I  ever  handled  both  for  cut  flow- 
ers and  design  work.  Hope  you  will  have  more  next 

season,  as  I  know  the  demand  will  be  great." 
J.  J.  BENEKE,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

"We  have  seen  the  New  Benthey  Aster,  and  consider 
it  the  best  in  the  market.    When  you  are  ready  to  place 
the  seed  on  the  market  kindly  inform  us,  as  we  are  anxious 

to  grow  some  next  season."       NANZ  &  NEUNER, Louisville,  Ky. 

a®~The  Seed  of  the  TWO  VARIETIES  will 
be  ready  for  distribution  January  I,  f905. 

For  further  information,  write: 

PRICE    LIST 
TBADB  PACKAOB   91  00 
^  OUVCB,  White  or  Pink      2  50 
>iOraCB.       ••  "         4  SO 
1    OUNOB.       "  "         8  00 

Tffi  BENTHEY-COATSWORTH  CO 
35   RANDOLPH    STREET,    CHICAGO 
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Thanksgiving 
We  produce  First  Grade  Stock  in  such  great  quantities  that  -:-  '\  rd*^' 

^^^  we  Can  fill  shipping  orders  for  Select  Stock  at  any  time. 
IBZOAV  BBAVTT- 
Extra  long  stem   per  doz., 
24-incta  stem   
20-incb  stem   
15-iacb  stem   
12-inch8tem   
8-incb  stem      *  " Bridesmaids   per  lOO. 

Bride   
Golden  Gate   

$5.00  to  16.00 3.00  to 
4.00 

2.50  t* 800 
2.00 1.60 
1.00 

6.00  to 8.00 
6.O0  to 

8.00 

6.00  to 
8.00 

Perle   per  lOO, 

Ivory         " Liberty   
Meteor   

Roses  (our  selection)          *' Camations,  ordinary   
Carnations,  fancy   
Mams,  fancy   per  doz. 
Mums,  ordinary. 

84.00  to  86.00 
5.00  to   8.00 
5.0O  to  10.00 

a.OOto   8.00 4  00 

2.00  to   8.00 

4.00 ,   2.60  to    3.00 
1.50  to    2.00 

All  other  stock  at  lowest  siarket  rates— No  charge  for  pachiag.    Prices  subject  to  chaage  without  notice. 

I 

WIETOR  BROS. 
51  Wabash  Avenue,  ••• t:HICAGO. 

■■MB  •■■■■■■  aSHHiBB  «■• 

THANKSGIVING! 
PRICES  SUBJECT  TO  CHANGE  WITHOUT  NOTICE. 

ROSES 
Beauties,  80  to  86-in.  stems   
Beauties,  20to2t-in.  stems   
Beauties,  16 to  18in.  stems         " 
Beauties.  12-in.  stem         " 
Liberty   per  100 
Liberty.  Select,  Extra   
Cbatenay        " 
Brides  and  Bridesmaid   ■. 
Kaiserin   
Meteors   

Pcrlcs  *' 

Our  Selection!*....'.!'.!  !!!!!!!!!!".!!!!!!!!!!!!!     •* 

per  doz.,  $4.00 
.     '^         2.50 

4.00 

10.00 4.00 4.00 

5.0O 
4.00 8.00 

to  86.00 

to    3.00 2.00 

1.60 
to  10.00 
to  12.00 
to  10.00 
to    8.00 
to  10.00 
to    8  00 

to    8.00 
4.00 

CARNATIONS 
Carnations   per  100.   81.50  to  $2  00 
Oamations,  Fancy       "  3.00to4.00 

GREENS 
Asparagus  Plumosus   per  string. 
Asparagus  Plomosus   sprays,  buncb, 
Sprengeri   bunches. 
Adiantum   per  lOO. 

Smilax.  Oboice   '   per  string. Ferns.  Fancy   per  10X(, 

Galax  Leaves.  Green         " Galax  Leaves,  Bronze   
Wild  Smilax,  Parlor  Brand   small  size. 
Wild  Smilax,       "  "       medium  size. 
Wild  Smilax,       "  "       large  size. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
VaUey      ^   per  100, 
Chrysantbemums   per  doz. 
Violets   per  100, 

50c 
40c 3.50 
75c 

15c 

to  81.00 
to     ,50 

.60 

1.25 
.18 

1.50 1.26 

1.50 
3.00 
4.00 

5.00 

8S.00  to  84.00 
,   1.00  to   4.0O 

1.00  to    1.50 

VAUGHAN  &  SPERRY 
60  WABASH  AVENUE,=WHOLESALE  FLORISTS=Chicago,  III. 

Our  List  of  NOVELTIES  EOR  1904  Will  Be  Very  Complete 

Chrysanthemums 
Carnations 

Geraniums 

Begonias 
= LET  US  QUOTE  YOU  = 

NATHAN   SMITH    &   SON,    Adrian,   Nich. 
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CARNATIONS! 
BOOK    ORDERS    EARLY. 

THANKSGIVING 
We  shall  have  large  supplies  off 

Mnms,  Roses,  Violets  and  Orchids 
We  have  a  reputation  ffor  filling  orders  when  all  others  ffail,  but  advance 
knowledge  off  our  customers*  requirements  is  sometimes  a  great  help» 

Thanksgiving  Price  List. 
SUBJECT  TO  CHANGE 
WITHOUT  NOTICE. 

BEAUTIES-  Perdoz. 
Extra  long  stem   $5  00  to  $6  00 
24  inch  stem   3  00  to    4  00 

20-inch  stem   2  50  to   3  00 
}5-inchstem    2  00 
)2-inch  stem    I  50 
Short  stem    1  00 

BRIDES. 
Per  100 

.$4  00  to  $8  00 

BRIDESMAIDS   
LIBERTIES   
PERLES   
GOLDEN  GATE   

ROSES,  our  selection  . . . . 
CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
CARNATIONS   

*•             fancy  . . . 
VIOLETS   

Per  100 

$4  00  to  $8  00 
6  00  to  10  00 
3  00  to   6  00 
3  00  to   6  00 

3  00 
10  00  to  20  00 
150  to   2  00 
2  50  to    4  00 

75  to    150 

Per  100/ VALLEY   $3  00  to  $500 
ADIANTUM 

SMILAX,  per  doz    1  25  to 
GALAX,  gr.,  lOQO,  $1  25 

**         br.,      •*        150 
FERNS,  per  1000,      1  50 
Aspara]2:us  Sprengeri   2  00  to 

"         Plumosus    2  00  to 
**  **        strings, 

}00 
175 

20 

20 

20 

300 

300 50  00 
WXBB  OX  PKOVB  IP  TOU  BUV  SKOBT. 

TO  GROWERS. 
We  have  a  constantly  widening:  market  and  can  take  gfood  care  of  a  few  more  growers  of  hig^h 

gfrade  stock.    Write  or  come  in  and  see  us. 

KENNICOn  BROS,  CO. 
Wholesale  Commission  Florists 

CHICAGO 40-42-44  Randolph  Street, 
L.  D.  Phone  Central  466. 
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■^U  KNOW  us 

KATALOO 

for  the   asking THE  LEADING  FLORISTS'  SUPPLY  HOUSE. 
CHRISTMAS  SPECIALTIES 

New  Crop  Red  Immortelles  ̂ i;.''.'.'.!!?;: 
Moss  Wreaths ■lies,   snperb 

and  quality. 
All  Riies. 

quality  unsurpassed. Red  Immortelle  Wrapped  Wreaths  toior 

Red  Paper  Folding  Bells       Red  Immortelle  Bells 

Red  Xmas  Ribbon    Special  Xmas  Holly  Flowered  Ribbon     Red  Chiffon  widSis. 

Red  Capes  and  Everything  Xmas  Red  vp-to-datb  raoszsTs. 

Order  NOW  whik  STOCK  is  COMPLETE  and  avoid  diiappointment.       PRICES  RIGHT.       QUALITY  BEST. 

M.  RICE  &  CO. 
RIBBON  SPECIALISTS.    IMPORTERS  AND  MANipACTURERS. 

916  and  918  Filbert  Street,        PHILADELPHIA, 

Surplus  Bulbs 
AT  LOW  PRICES  TO  CLOSE  OUT. 

FRESH  TOBACCO  STEMS, 
Bale  of  aoo  lbs.,  91.60. 

BEST  MUSHROOM  SPAWN. 

W.  C.  Beckert,  Allegheny,  Pa. 
Mention  The  RptIpw  when   you  write. 

JOS.  G.  NEIDINGER, 
1226  Poplar  St.,  Phiiadelphlai 

ovB  unaiALTiBmt 

Wax  Flowers,  Wax  Flower  Designs, 
WHBAT   BKBAVaS, 

Wloksr  Pot  CoTsxs,  Plant  Stands. 

Tel.  30S3  MadUon  Square. 

Hanfling  &  Kleppner, 
MsMrfactarers  asd  knporters  of  all  kinds  of 

Basket  Novelties  Our  Specialty,  uUr. 
Call  now  and  save  money  by  eecurlnir 

your  Christmas  supplies. 
114  West  28th  Street.     IUau/  VArk 
Between  6th  and  7th  Aves.,  '^''  '"'      ■  Wri^« 

H.  Bayersdorf  er  &  Co. 

FLORIST
S' SUPPLIES
, 

90  to  56  N.  4th  St,      Philadelphia 
Mratloo  Hie  Beriew  wbSB  7o«  writs. 

Spiraea,  Gladioli,  Fresh  Seeds. 
12 :100 

•3  75 

4&0 
5.00 

8.00 

Case  250 

•8  75 

10  50 11.00 
18.00 

8PIBABA  Japoolca,  lar^e  clumps   (    .60 
Spiraea  Compacia  MuUitlora,  larce  clumps   7U 
Spiraea  Astieboldes  F .orl bunda   80 
SplraeaGladstoneor  Superba— the  best   ;      1.20 

Florists'  Forcing  QLADIOLI,  two  (reat  favorites. Augrusta.  pure  white,  1st  size  buibs   •    .60  ^4  00 
May.  white  and  rose.          80  186 
Colvlllel  Alba.  The  Brtde,  pure  white   10  .66  6X0 
ColvtUel  Rosea,  rosy  red   18  .66  6.00 
Dellcata.  Blasblng;  Bride.  Barllest  of  All.  white  with  rosy  marklngrs   30  2.00  18.10 

Exquisite  for  cut  flowers,  opening:  all  blooms  at  one  time.    A  Novelty.  i(jo  Seeds 

rnrCH   CCCflC     Asparagus  Plumnsas  Robustas,  the  Kln^ot  the  Market... 91  25 
rnCaJll  ■jlCUiji  AHparaKosDecambens,  very  beautiful  for hanyln^ baskets    .60 ■  I ■■.«#■  I   ws-tawwi   Asparagus  Hprengerl      16 

KENTIA— Belmoreana  or  Forsterlana.     Crop  1904      5O00  seeds  tlS  00   50 
Fresh  Fern  spores  In  grreatest  variety,  send  for  liat  or  nend  us  list  uf  sorts  wanted. 
SPECIAL,  OFFKR.    With  every  order  amounting:  to  ̂ 5  00  we  send  you  Free  a  beautiful  Japan 

Dwarf  Specimen  plant  in  Japan  porcelain  pot. 
Ferns  for  fern  dishes  in  very  best  varieties.  100  (LeO,  1(00  (12  00.    From  2%  Inch  pots  (3  00  per  100,  ̂ 26.00 

per  1000.    These  ferns  are  Extra  strong,  well-grown  stock. 

1000  Seeds 
110  00 
600 
100 

4.0U 

H.  H.  BERGER  S  CO.,  *^  ̂"'"'i,iiir,"6nK Mention    The   Review  when   yon   write. 

CITY. 

Attention ! !  Just  Arrived ! 
Per  UO 

Boxwood  pyramids,  4- ft   tl5U00 8  ft    100.00 
for  pots,  fine  stock      2600 

Rhododendrons,  hybrids,  for  forclDfT         50  UO larrer  size,  (75.00  &  lUO  00 
Azalea  mollis,  well  budded      25.00 

standards      5>00 '•  "  "  extra      76.00 
Deutzla  gracilis,  fine  stock      13.00 

Lemoinei    .       16.00 
Hydrangea  pun.  rrandifl      1600 
Lilacs  leadlogr  var      4600 
Arlstolochla  Slpbo,  extra  fine      45.00 

Per  100. 
Dlely tra  spectabllis,  fine  roots   •    7.60 
Magnolia  In  var.,  larg:e  plant.    150.00 

ROSES 
Crimson  Rambler,  extra   •16.00 
H.  B..  etc..  roses,  as  lon^  as  stock  on  hand,  per 
100  •lOOO  in  the  following  varieties:  Ulrlch 
Brunner,  American  Bt-auty.  Annede  Dlesbach, 
Barunne  de  Rothschild.  Coquette  des  Alpes, 
Oeneral  Jacqueminot,  f^eneral  Washington,  La 
France,  Mabel  Morrison  Ma^na  Chan  a.  Mrs. 
John  Laing:.  Pnnce  C.  de  Rohan.  Paul  Neyron, 
Paeonla,  Reine,  Marie  Henrietta,  etc. 

SPECIMEN    PLANTS   °*  P'"*  pongem  glauoi    Korter   and  other  varieties 
^zzz=^^^^^^^^=^^^=^=:=z  juwayi  on  hand. 

Special  low  prices  on  all  surplus  bulb  stock,  azaleas,  camellias,  etc.,  cheerfully  gfiven  by 

F.  W.  O.  SCHMITZ,   Prince  Bay,  N.  Y. 
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THE  CHICAGO  EXHIBITION 
'SiMiMilBiJiiiii 
Perhaps  it  was  because  Chicago  had 

no  show  last  year  and  everybody  missed 
it  that  the  response  of  the  exhibitors 
was  so  liberal  this  year.  At  any  rate 
the  thirteenth  exhibition  of  the  Horti- 

cultural Society  of  Chicago  was  shown 
to  be  unlucky  in  one  respect  hours  be- 

fore the  doors  were  opened  to  the  pub- 
lic. Manager  George  Asmus  began  to 

realize  it  long  before  the  work  of  stag- 
ing the  exhibition  had  begun.  He  had 

one  of  the  handsomest  halls  in  the 
United  States  in  which  to  display  the 
wealth  of  exhibits  which  were  placed 
in  his  hands,  but  it  was  a  hall  very  in- 

adequate to  the  needs  of  the  occasion. 
It  is  in  reality  four  halls,  one  of  them 
in  the  Fine  Arts  building  and  the  other 
three  in  the  Auditorium  Hotel.  Had 
the  splendid  banquet  hall  been  twice  or 
three  times  its  actual  size  it  would  have 
been  none  too  large  for  the  best  display 
of  the  very  large  amount  of  material. 
As  it  is,  and  with  the  best  arrangement 
which  it  would  be  possible  to  suggest, 
the  space  left  for  visitors  is  far  short 
of  what  it  should  be  and  the  exhibits 
are  already  so  crowded  that  much  of  the 
effect  is  lost.  What  it  will  be  later  in 
the  week  when  carnations  and  floral  ar- 

rangements are  added  to  the  display 
which  was  already  on  the  tables  Wednes- 

day evening,  one  can  only  surmise.  The 
indications  are  that  the  display  of  car- 

nations will  be  the  largest  ever  seen  at 
any  exhibition  other  than  the  annual 

meeting  of  the  American  Carnation  So- 
ciety. 

Tlie  private  establishments  re- 
sponded more  liberally  this  year  than 

heretofore,  Mrs.  iPuJlman,  Martin  A. 
Byerson,  Arthur  Orr,  E.  G.  TJihlein,  H. 
G.  Selfridge,  John  J.  Mitchell  and 

others  sending  large  quantities  of  dec- 
orative plants,  chrysanthemums,  etc. 

Mr.  Selfridge 's  group  of  orchids  is  a 
marvel,    easily    the    finest    ever   seen   in 

the  west.  H.  W.  Buckbee,  of  Eockford, 
and  Vaughan  staged  some  very  fine 
large  chrysanthemum  plants.  John 
Scott,  of  Brooklyn,  brought  a  splendid 
exhibit  of  Nephrolepis  Scottii  and  a 
splendid  group  of  pandanus,  etc.  The 
class  for  fifteen  geraniums  in  not  over 
10-inch  pots  brought  out  three  very  fine 
exhibits.  Lorraine  begonias  were  never 
before  so  well  shown  in  Chicago.  J.  A. 
Peterson  also  set  up  some  fine  plants  of 
Begonia  Turnford  Hall,  a  white  sport 
of  Lorraine,  and  there  was  a  handsome 
group  of  Nephrolepis  Piersoni  elegantis- 
sima.  Lincoln  park  also  staged  a  large 
decorative  group  and  there  are  many 
other  smaller  exhibits.  All  of  these  lose 
in  effect  by  lack  of  room  for  their 
proper  display.  And  it  is  a  fact  that 
the  manager  declined  with  thanks  fully 
half  the  decorative  stock  which  was 
offered  him. 

The  cut  blooms  of  chrysanthemums 
were  mostly  staged  in  a  room  by  them- 

selves at  the  south  end  of  the  main  ex- 
hibition hall,  but  this,  too,  was  inade- 

quate to  the  needs  of  these  classes  and 

some  of  the  handsome  large  vases  were' scattered  through  the  other  rooms.  The 
quality  of  these  exhibits  was  as  a  rule  very 

good,  but  they  lose  in  effect  by  crowd- 
ing and  the  visitors  are  bruising  them 

by  brushing  against  them  in -the  narrow 
passage  ways.  The  class  for  100  blooms 
brought  out  several  very  fine  entries, 
including  Timothy  Eaton  of  immense 
size  and  Mrs.  Jerome  Jones  of  superb finish. 

The  attendance  started  in  very  satis- 
factorily. The  show  is  on  the  tenth 

floor  of  the  buildings,  but  the  elevator 
service  is  entirely  equal  to  all  require- 

ments and  the  fact  that  the  exhibition 
is  far  above  the  street  level  does  not 
seem  to  have  any  deterrent  effect. 
Should  there  be,  however,  anything  like 

the    large    attendance    at    the    World 's 

Fair  Flower  Show  in  the  later  days  of 
the  week  the  space  will  be  inadequate 
for  the  accommodation  of  the  crowds 
and  there  is  already  regret  heard  that 
the  Coliseum  was  not  used  for  this  ex- hibition. 

The  judges  are  William  Duckham, 

Madison,  N.  J.;  Paul  Dailledouze,  Flat- 
bush,  N.  Y.,  and  W.  A,  Kennedy,  Mil- 

waukee. The  awards  up  to  the  time 
of  going  to  press  were  as  follows: 

Cut  Chtysanthemums. 

Twenty-five  white,  Nathan  Smith  & 
Son,  Adrian,  Mich.,  first,  on  W.  H. 
Chadwick;  Weiland  &  Risch,  second,  on 
Eaton. 

Twenty-five  yellow,  Bassett  &  Wash- 
burn first,  Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.  second, 

each  with   Golden  Wedding. 

Twenty-five  pink,  Nathan  Smith  & 
Son  first,  Gunnar  Teilmann,  Marion, 
Ind.,  second,   each  with  Dr.  Enguehard. 

Twenty-five  red,  Poehlmann  Bros. 
Co.  first,  with  Intensity. 

Twenty-five  blooms  "any  other  col- 
or," H.  W.  Buckbee,  Eockford,  111., 

second,  with  W.  E.  Church;   no  first. 
Best  twenty-five  of  above,  Bassett  & 

Washburn  first,  Poehlmann  Bros.  Co. 
second,  each  with  Golden  Wedding. 

Six  white,  B.  K.  &  B.  Floral  Co., 
Eichmond,  Ind.,  first,  with  W.  H.  Chad- 

wick; Weiland  &  Risch,  second,  with 
Eaton. 

Six  light  yellow,  Smith  &  Son  first, 
W.  J.  &  M.  S.  Vesey  second,  each  with 
Yellow  Eaton. 

Six  deep  yellow,  Arthur  Orr,  Jacob 

Kramer  gardener,  first;  W.  J.  &  M.  S.' Vesey  second,  each  with  Appleton. 
Six  light  pink,  Poehlmann  Bros  Co. 

fiist,  H.  W.  Buckbee  second,  each  Dr. 

Enguehard. 
Six  deep  pink,  H.  W.  Buckbee  first, 

with  Mrs.  Barclay;  Poehlmann  Bros. 
Co.  second,  with  Quito. 

Six  red,  Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.  first, 
with  Intensity;  Smith  &  Son  second, 
with  Henry  Barnes. 

Six  bronze,  Mrs.  P.  A.  Valentine, 
Oconomowoc,  Wis.,  Otto  Spiedel,  gar- 

dener, first,  Arthur  Orr  second,  each 
with   Edgar  Sanders. 

Six  "any  other  color,"  H.  W.  Buck- 

A  Glimpse  of  the  Chicago  Exhibition,  November  15-19. 
(Mammoth  Ttmotby  Eaton  Exhibited  by  Weiland  &  Ulsch  Id  the  Forerround  ) 
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bee  first,  with  W.  K.  Church;  Mrs.  Val- 
entine second,  with  Mrs.  T.  Carriugton. 

Best  six  of  above,  H.  W.  Buckbb* 
first,  with  W.  E.  Church. 

Twelve  Jjlooms,  twelve  varieties,  H. 
W.  Buckbee  first.  Smith  &  Son  second. 

Collection  forty  ( varieties,  Smith  & 
Son  first,  H.  W.  Buckbee  second. 

Vase  of  100  blooms,  one  or  more  va- 
rieties, H.  W.  Buckbee  first,  with  Mrs. 

Jerome  Jones;  Weiland  &  Kisch  sec- 
ond, with  Eaton. 

Vase  of  100  blooms,  not  to  exceed 
four  inches  in  diameter,  John  Breit- 
meyer's  Sons,  Detroit,  first;  W.  J.  &  M. 
S.  Vesey  second  with  mixed  varieties. 

Twenty-five  sprays  pompons,  Breit- 
meyer's  Sons  first,  Smith  &  Son  sec- ond. 

Twenty-five  sprays  anemone  pompon 
varieties,    Breitmeyer's    Sons    first. 

Twenty-five  sprays  anemone  varieties, 
Breitmeyer  's   Sons   first. 

Chrysanthemum  Plants. 

A- 

For  one  specimen  plant  H.  W.  Buck- 
bee was  first  for  pink,  with  a  fine 

plant  of  W.  Duckham,  second  for  white, 

yellow  and  best  in  the  show,  Vaughan's 
greenhouses  being  first  on  all  these,  also 
on  "any  other  color,"  single  and  anem- 

one flowered  varieties.  Vaughan  was 
second  on  pink  and  Martin  A.  Ryerson, 
John  Keardon,  gardener,  second  on 
"any  other  color." 

For  three  and  five  standards  Vaughan 
was  first  and  Buckbee  second,  but  the 
additional  premium  for  the  best  plant 
entered  in  the  two  classes  was  given  one 
of  Buckbee 's.  Vaughan  was  first  for 
five  specimens,  with  Buckbee  second,  for 
five  specimens  single  varieties  and  for 
ten  specimen  plants.  Buckbee  was  first 
for  twenty-five  single  stems  and  M.  A. 
Byeraon  second.     Vaughan  was  first  for 
f;roups     of     chrysanthemums     arranged 
or     effect,     M.     A.     Ryerson     second. 

Vaughan  was  first  for  grafted  plant. 
Orchids. 

E.  G.  Uihlein,  H.  Skoldager,  garden- 
er, was  first  for  collection  of  cut  blooms 

of  orchids. 

H.  G.  Selfridge,  C.  H.  Gebhardt,  gar- 
dener, was  first  for  collection  of  orchids 

in  flower. 

Miscellaneous  Plants. 

For  fifteen  geraniums  M.  A.  Ryerson 
was  first,  Anton  Then  second. 

For  collection  of  ferns  the  Geo.  Witt- 
bold  Co.  was  first,  J.  F.  Kidwell  & 
Bro,  second. 

For  ten  palms  the  Geo,  Wittbold  Co. 
was  first,  E.  G.  Uihlein  second. 

For  five  foliage  plants  in  five  varie- 
ties H.  G.  Selfridge  was  first,  E.  G. 

Uihlein  second. 
For  the  best  palm  the  Geo.  Wittbold  Co. 

was  first,  Albert  Fuchs  second. 
Araucaria,  A.  Mc Adams,  first,  Vaughan 

second. 

Croton,  J.  J.  Mitchell,  Geo.  Wood- 
ward, gardener,  first. 

Dracaena,  E.  G.  Uihlein  first. 
Best  decorative  plant,  J.  J.  Mitchell 

first,  E.  G.   Uihlein  second. 
Boston  fern,  Anton  Then  first. 
Fern  other  than  above,  E.  G.  Uihlein 

first,  J.  J.  Mitchell  second. 
Six  araucarias,  Vaughan  first,  George 

Wittbold  Co.  second. 

Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine,  Vaughan 
first,  George   Wittbold   Co.  second. 

Best  flowering  plant  other  than  mum, 
Vaughan  second,  no  first. 

Wednesday's  Awards. 

On  Wednesday  the  exhibits  were  shift- ed and  some  of  them  removed  to  make 
room  for  the  roses  and  table  decorations 
of  chrysanthemums.  The  latter  were  for 

display  only,  no  premiums  being  award- 
ed, and  the  result  of  this  plan  was  the 

best  showing  of  this  very  attractive  fea- 
ture seen  in  some  years.  The  exhibitors 

were,  Joseph  Curran,  W.  J.  Smyth,  O.  J. 
Friedman,  John  Mangel,  S.  Muir  and  C. 
A.   Samuelson. 

The  awards  for  roses  were  as  follows: 

Twenty-five  Beauty,  Poehlmann  Bros, 
first,   Peter  Reinberg  second. 

Forty  Libferty,  Peter  Reinberg  first, 
Wietor  Bros,  second. 

Forty  Golden  Gate,  Poehlmann  Bros, 

first.- 
Forty  Kaiserin,  Peter  Reinberg  first, 

John  Breitmeyer's  Sons  second. 
Forty  Bride,  Poehlmann  Bros,  first, 

Chicago  Carnation  Co.  second. 
Forty  Maid,  Poehlmann  Bros,  first, 

Bassett  &  Washburn  second. 
Forty  Meteor,  J.  Cook  first,  Wietor 

Bros,  secornd. 
Forty  Perle,  Poehlmann  Bros,  first, 

Peter  Reinberg  second. 
Twenty-five  "any  other,"  Poehlmann 

Bios,  first,  with  Chatenay;  Peter  Rein- 
berg second,  with  Pere  von  Godesberg. 

^fty   Beauty,   Poehlmann   Bros,    first, 

Bassett  &  Washburn  second,  Peter  Rein- 
berg  third. 

Seventy-five  Liberty,  Peter  Reinberg 
first,  Benthey-Coatsworth   Co.   second. 

One  hundred  Gate,  Poehlmann  Bros, 
first,   Peter  Reinberg  second. 

One  hundred  Bride,  Poehlmann  Bros, 
first,  Wietor  Bros,  second. 
One  hundred  Maid,  Poehlmann  Bros, 

first,  Benthey-Coatsworth  Co.  second. 
One  hundred  "any  other,"  Poehlnmnn 

Bros,  first,  lYith  Chatenay,  Peter  Rein- 
berg second,  with  Sunrise. 

Twelve  blooms  of  a  rose  never  before 
exhibited,  Peter  Reinberg  silver  cup  on 
No.   51,   deep  pink. 
A  silver  medal  was  awarded  to  the 

E.  G.  Hill  Co.  for  Rose  Richmond,  for- 
merly known  as  Etna. 

A  certificate  of  merit  was  given  the 
E.  G.  Hill  Co.  for  Rose  Rosalind  On- 

English. The  attendance  on  Wednesday  taxed 

the  capacity  of  the  halls.  ̂ -  Early  in  the 
afternoon  one  of  the  elevators  fell  sev- 

eral floors  but  none  of  tne  passengers 
was  injured. 

THE  BUFFALO  SHOW. 

The  H.  A.  Meldrum  Co. 's  show  was 
all  that  we  expected  it  to  be,  perhaps  not 

larger  'in  quantity  of  blooms  than  last 
year,  but  in  novelty  and  quality  of  flow- 

ers it  was  far  ahead.  We  were  gratified 
to  see  an  increase  in  exhibitors  from  a 
distance.  Among  them  were  Nathan 

Smith  &  Son,  Adrian,  Mich.,  and  "VS.  J. &  M.  S.  Vesey,  of  Fort  Wayne,  Ind.  R. 
Vincent,  jr.,  &  Son,  White  Marsh,  Md., 
sent  a  large  lot  of  pompons.  We  think 
they  were  field-grown  and  were  not  as 
bright  and  clean  as  those  of  Smith  &  Son, 
which,  of  course,  were  grown  under  glass. 
We  were  also  very  glad  to  see  these 
plucky  firms  sending  so  far  capture  the 
majority  of  the  premiums  in  the  classes 
they  entered.  If  it  were  not  for  these 
expert  growers  sending  their  superb 
flowers  we  should  be  inclined  to  think  we 
were  the  only  people  on  earth  and  our 
local  florists  should  be  grateful  to  the 
enterprise  that  affords  them  a  sight  of 
the  latest  varieties  and  to  what  perfec- 

tion they  can  be  grown. 
Everything  went  off  smoothly.  Charles 

H.  Keitsch,  who  has  worked  for  months 
to  make  the  show  a  success,  did  not  let 
up  until  the  last  moment  on  Saturday 
and  Mr.  Siler,  the  advertising  agent  of 
the  H.  A.  Meldrum  Co.,  and  to  whom  the 
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A'.G>nier  of  the  Chicago  Show  with  John  Scott's  Fern  at  the  Left. 

firm  largely  leave  all  details  of  the  show, 
was  continually  with  the  boys  and  mak- 

ing things  pleasant  generally.  Messrs. 
Bell,  Crowe  and  Cowell  did  their  judg- 

ing carefully  and  well  and  no  dissenting 
voice  was  heard.  There  was  a  gQod 
sprinkling  of  florists  from  near-by  towns 
and  on  Thursday  evening  a  spread  was 
served  at  which  about  thirty  sat  down, 
about  half  of  whom  were  visitors,  which 
made  it  all  the  more  enjoyable.  W.  F. 
Kasting  presided. 
One  more  feature  to  be  thankful  for :  On 

Friday,  the  day  the  show  was  complete, 
the  firm  gave  as  a  conservative  estimate 
of  the  number  of  people  who  ascended 
to  the  fourth  floor  to  see  the  mums,  as 
20,000.  So  in  the  four  days  the  number 
must  have  been  at  least  50,000.  After  so 
many  things  to  be  thankful  for,  includ- 

ing the  presence  of  Elmer  D.  Smith  and 
Judge  Vesey  themselves,  we  can  stand  a 
trifle  of  criticism.  The  first  can't  very 
well  be  helped  in  such  a  building.  It 
was  much  too  warm  and  the  great  crowd 
made  it  still  warmer.  More  space  and  a 
lower  temperature  is  needed.  The  next 
regret  could  be  helped,  and  that  is  the 
comparatively  weak  competition  among 
the  local  florists.  It  is  not  easy  to  say 
why  this  is.  True,  there  are  many  small 
jjrowers  who  do  not  attempt  to  grow  any- 

thing like  exhibition  flowers,  but  there 
are  at  least  half  a  dozen  growers  who 
could  have  entered  who  did  not.  And  in 
the  baskets  and  100  blooms  arranged  for 
effect  another  half  dozen  retailers  could 
liave  come  in.  Any  one  of  these  local 
artists  will  tell  you,  and  they  believe 
themselves,  that  they  are  unapproachable 

as  designers,  that  their  "work"  is  al- 
ways superior  to  the  fellow's  down  the 

street.  If  it's  pure  indifference  that 
keeps  them  away,  then  they  are  foolish 
and  selfish.  If  it's  because  they  are 
afraid  of  being  second  to  some  other  fel- 

low, then  they  lack  the  true  sportsman's 
spirit.  Perhaps  it's  so  in  every  city, 
more's  the  pity. 
Now  I  am  aware  that  except  locally 

it's  of  little  interest  who  captured  the 
jirizes,  so  I  will  boil  it  down  as  much  as 
possible. 

In  the  clasg  confined  to  growerB  within  fifty 
miles  of  Buffalo,  C.  F.  Chrlstenson,  of  Eggerts- 
vllle,  took  first  for  fifty  white  and  for  fifty 
pink,  second  for  twenty-five  white  and  for 
twenty-five  pink.  David  J.  Scott,  of  Corfu,  sec- 

ond for  fifty  white,  third  for  fifty  yellow,  first 
for  twenty-five  white,  second  for  twenty-five  yel- 

low, first  for  twenty-five  pink,  first  for  twenty- 
five  "any  other  color."  Wm.  Ehman,  of  Corfu, 
was  first  on  fifty  yellow,  third  for  twenty-five 
white,  third  for  twenty-five  yellow,  third  for 
twenty -five  pink,  second  for  twenty-five  "any 
other  color."  The  Wm.  Scott  Co.  took  second 
for  fifty  yellow  and  for  fifty  pink,  first  for 
twenty-five  yellow. 

In  the  open  classes  Nathan  Smith  &  Son  took 
first  for  fifty  white  with  Convention  Hall,  beat- 

ing out  mammoth  fiowers  of  Nellie  Pockett; 
second  for  fifty  yellow,  second  In  display  of  100 
blooms  In  twenty-five  varieties,  first  In  fifty 
blooms  varieties  of  1904,  first  In  fifty  blooms 
varieties  undlsseminated,  first  In  display  of 
pompons.  W.  J.  &  M.  S.  Vesey  were  third  on 
fifty  white,  first  on  fifty  yellow,  second  on  fifty 
pink,  second  on  100  blooms  arranged  for  effect, 
first  on  two  vases  of  carnations,  200  blooms. 
William  Scott  Co.  took  second  on  fifty  white, 
third  on  fifty  yellow,  third  on  fifty  pink,  first 
on  fifty  "any  other  color,"  third  on  100  blooms 
twenty-five  varieties,  second  on  fifty  blooms  of 
1904,  first  100  blooms  arranged  for  effect,  first 
on  handle  basket  chrysanthemums,  second  on 
dinner  table  decoration,  first  on  twenty-five 
blooms  Wm.  Duckham.  Charles  Sandeford. 
gardener  to  J.  J.  AUbright,  was  first  on  dis- 

play of  100  blooms  In  twenty-five  varieties, 
second  on  handle  basket  of  chrysanthemums, 
second  on  200  carnations,  first  (sliver  cup)  for 
basket  of  fiowers  other  than  chrysanthemums, 
first  for  collection  of  plants.  Gunnar  Tellmann 
was  first  for  fifty  pink  and  second  for  collection 
of  plants.  Wm.  Ehman  was  second  for  fifty 
blooms  "any  other  color."  Charles  H.  Keitsch 
was  third  on  100  blooms  for  effect,  first  for 
dinner  table,  second  on  twenty-five  blooms  Wm. 
Duckham.  second  on  100  American  Beauties, 
first   on    100   red    roses    (Meteor). 
Wm.  Kasting  captured  first  on  100  American 

Beauties,  first  on  100  white  roses  (Brides),  sec- 
ond on  100  pink  roses  (Killarney).  second  for 

red  (Beauties).  J.  Breltmeyer's  Sons,  Detroit, 
won  first  for  100  pink  roses  (La  Detroit).  C. 
Peake,  Buffalo,  won  second  on  handle  basket, 
third    on    100    American    Beauties. 

Now  I  haven't  given  the  varieties  ex- 
cept in  a  few  cases,  but  it  was  very  evi- 
dent the  judges  went  for  the  more  com- 
pact flowers  of  distinct  color,  for  in- 

stance old  Viviand-Morel  beat  out  poor 
colored  Duckham  and  Dr.  Enguehard. 
Colonel  Appleton  beat  out  F.  S.  Vallis, 
General  Hutton  and  Thirkell.  Convention 
Hall,  by  its  pure  whiteness  and  perfect 
form,  won  over  some  grand  Nellie  Pock- 

ett and  unripe  Eaton.  Old  Maud  Dean 
was  first  in  fifty  pink  over  Duckham  and 
Mrs.  Coombes.  The  heat  was  against  the 
large  loose  flowers  and  a  little  wilt 
counted  against  them.  We  still  think 
Wm.    Duckham    is    a   wonderful   varietv 

and  there  were  some  grand  flowers  grown 
locally.  W.  S. 

THE  NEW  YORK  EXHIBITION. 

At  this  writing  the  New  York  exhibi-, 
tion,  under  the  auspices  of  the  managers 
of  the  American  Institute,  is  progressing 
and  it  is  safe  to  say  that  never  before 
has  such  an  exhibition  been  held  in  this 
city,  if  anywhere  else  in  the  country. 
The  quality  in  every  section  is  sai>erb  and 
the  number  of  competitors  in  every  class, 
and  more  particularly  in  the  chrysanthe- 

mum cut  flower  clase^,  is  i^enomenal. 
Many  of  the  classes  ealliai^  for  vases  of 
ten  or  six  blooms  have  from  tea,  to  fif- 

teen competitors  and  the  quality  in  ev- 
ery instance  is  of  a  caliWs  that  would 

easily  score  first  at  an^  shotr  in.  tbe 
country.  All  the  principal  exhittttors  in 
the  east  are  represented.  A.  Herrington 
was  the  king  of  the  classes  calling  for 
fifty  blooms  in  one  vase,  scoring  first  for 
fifty,  any  variety,  with  fifty  Appleton, 
every  flower  of  which  was  perfect.  The 
same  exhibitor  was  first  also  for  fifty 
flowers  in  three  kinds  with  Appleton, 
Eaton  and  Chadwick,  and  again  for 
twenty-five  blooms  yellow,  with  Yellow 
Eaton.  For  twenty-five  white  A.  Her- 
rington  won  the  award  with  Eaton;  for 
twenty-five  pink  with  Mrs.  Barclay;  for 
twenty-five  any  other  color  with  Lady 
Roberts  (one  of  the  most  striking  vases 
in  the  hall) ;  and  for  twenty-five  any  new 
variety  the  same  exhibitor  was  first  with 
W.  R.  Church. 

This  latter  variety  was  also  shown  in 
splendid  condition  by  Wm,  Turner,  Geo. 
Hale,  Thos.  W.  Head,  W.  Duckham  and 
Wm.  Kleinheinz  and  judging  by  the  ad- 

miration it  elicited  from  the  general  pub- 
lic, there  should  be  a  commercial  future 

for  this  variety. 

The  prizes  for  ten  flowers  and  six 
flowers  of  a  variety,  of  which  there  were 
some  sixty  classes,  were  divided  very 
evenly  between  the  gentlemen  just  men- 

tioned, with  Robt.  Allen,  gardener  to 
E.  C.  Benedict;  Samuel  Riddel,  garden- 

er to  Mrs.  F.  A.  Constable,  and  Howard 
McNichol,  gardener  to  Geo.  E.  Rand, 
Esq.,  also  included ;  some  four  or  five  first 
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prizes  also  falling  to  James  Fraser,  gar- 
dener to  O.  H,  Kahn.  The  class  of  six 

yellow  won  by  Mr.  Allen  contained  i^rob- 
ably  the  largest  flowers  in  the  show,  the 
variety  being  Mrs.  Thirkell.  They  were 
truly  enormous,  as  were  also  the  bellow 
Mme.  Carnot  exhibited  by  Mr.  Riddel. 

Other  magnificent  vases  through  these 
classes  were  Mary  Inglis  from  Wm. 
Duckham,  Merza  from  Wm.  Turner,  Geo. 
Hale,  Guy  Hamilton;  W.  R.  Church 
from  Thos.  W.  Head  which  scored  him 

first  in  several  classes  and  the  Apple- 

tons  and  Batons  from  "Wm.  Kleinheinz. The  date  was  too  late  for  the  \ariety 
Wm.  Duckham  to  De  shown  very  largely, 
though  James  Fraser  easily  scored  first 
in  the  pink  section  with  flowers  of  the 
largest  size  and  most  perfect  finish.  This 
variety  must  be  taken  on  an  August 
crown  bud,  when  it  develops  splendidly. 

Those  growers  who  complain  of  its  show- 
ing an  eye,  have  in  every  case  taken 

terminal  buds. 
A  few  of  the  earliest  of  the  birds  of 

passage  from  the  St.  Louis  show  that 
got  home  Saturday  morning,  threw  up 
their  hands  when  they  saw  the  cut  ;,iums 
and  declared  that  the  western  exhibition 
was  not  in  the  race  at  all. 

The  novelties  for  next  year  were  not 
largely  shown,  though  a  vase  containing 
blooms  of  Mrs.  W.  Duckham,  Mrs.  D. 

v.*  West,  J.  H.  Doyle,  J.  H.  Sils- 
bury,  Dora  Stevens  and  Merstham 
Red  were  much  admired.  The  prizo  win- 

ners in  the  chrysanthemum  cut  flower 
classes  are  enumerated  elsewhere  in  de- 

tail and  space  forbids  any  more  extend- 
ed mention  here,  but  I  must  say  that  it 

was  the  best  lot  of  flowers  I  ever  saw  in 
an  exhibition   hall. 

In  the  classes  for  hardy  chrysanthe- 
mums'grown  in  the  open,  the  number  of 

vases  shown  would  alone  have  filled  a  good 
sized  hall.  R.  Vincent,  Jr.,  of  White  Marsh, 
was  the  principal  exhibitor  and  prize 
winner.  John  N.  May  and  Thos.  Meehan 
&  Sons  also  exhibiting  largely.  Mr.  Vin- 

cent made  application  for  500  feet  of 
space  and  the  display  he  made  was  a 
riot  of  colors  that  drew  great  applause 
from  the  artistic  element  in  the  audience. 

As  shown  by  Mr.  Vincent  the  hardy  sec- 
tion of  the  chrysanthemum  is  a  most 

beautiful  one  and  great  credit  should  be 
given  him  for  his  enterprise  in  bringing 
from  Maryland  such  an  immense  tollec- 
tion.  It  is  one  thing  to  see  pompon  and 
anemone  chryanthemums  represented  by 
one  or  two  sprays  in  a  vase  or  growing  in 

scattered  clumps  around  a  dwelling  house 
and  quite  another  thing  to  see  them  rep- 

resented as  shown  by  tlie  Vincent  firm 
set  up  in  great  masses  and  apparently 
endless  variety.  It  is  almost  absurd  to 
pick  out  individual  varieties,  though  the 
following  caught  my  eye  more  particu- 

larly in  scanning  the  exhibit.  Northum- 
berland, Conestoga,  James  Boon,  Joppa, 

Hamlet,  Sunset,  Lady  Percy,  Orange 
King,  Arizona,  The  Czar,  Ontario,  Mer- 
met,  Annie  Eliza  and  Sheridan. 

There  were  some  eighty  specimen 
chrysanthemum  plants  in  the  hall,  bush 
and  standards,  and  they  were  all  of  the 
highest  quality,  such  growers  as  Peter 
Duff,  D.  F.  Roy,  Robt.  Marsh:Jl,  J. 
Schaffer  and  Herbert  Dumaresq  all  be- 

ing represented.  Mr.  Schaffer,  gardener 
to  Richard  Mortimer,  was  the  largest  ex- 

hibitor, having  some  thirty  plants,  his 

specimen  standards  of  Dr.  E'nguehard 
being  particularly  fine.  Peter  Luff,  gar- 

dener to  J.  Crosby  Brown,  had  two 
splendid  bush  plants  in  A.  J.  Balfour  and 
R.  Hooper  Pearson,  both  of  which  won 
prizes.  D.  F.  Roy  had  Theo,  The  Bard, 
Black  Hawk,  Hooper  Pearson  and  Garza, 
all  in  wonderful  shape,  the  latter  plant 
carrying  over  900  developed  flowers.  Wm. 
Anderson,  gardener  to  Herbert  Dumar- 

esq, had  Arethusa  and  Mrs,  C.  B.  Free- 
man as  his  best  plants  and  Robt.  Mar- 

shall, gardener  to  E.  W.  Converse,  set 
up  Louis  Boehmer  and  Mrs.  F.  A.  Con- 

stable wonderfully   fine. 
Plants  in  6-inch  pots  were  well  shown 

by  Peter  Duff,  Thos.  W.  Head  and  oth- 
ers, Mr.  Duff's  Merza  showing  his  ex- 
pert skill  to  the  highest  degree.  Whether 

shown  as  a  pot  plant  or  cut  flower,  Mer- 
za was  invariably  the  finest  white  in  tne show. 

The  rose  classes  were  not  so  well  filled 
as  some  of  the  others,  though  the  quality 
was  excellent.  For  twenty-five  tea  scent- 

ed white  and  twenty-five  pink,  L.  A.  Noe 
and  Charles  H.  Totty  were  first  and  sec- 

ond in  each  class  with  Bridesmaid  and 
Bride,  L.  A.  Noe  also  coming  first  for 
American  Beauties. 

In  carnations  several  novelties  were  set 

up.  Guttman  &  Weber's  Victory  is  a 
splendid  scarlet  and  also  the  red  John  E. 
Haines.  A.  B.  Jenkins,  gardener  to  Geo. 

"Van  Qualen  set  up  a  new  seedliug  of 
Melba  Cook  with  round  flat  petals.  The 
color  is  a  lovely ,  pink  and  this  variety 
has  probably  come  to  stay.  Regret  was 
heard  that  Fiancee  was  not  represented, 
though  the  introducers  are  probably  busy 

enough  taking  care  of  the  western  shows. 
.  Violets  were  not  represented  in  any 

large  quantity,  though  the  Hudson  river 
men,  as  usual,  managed  to  capture  every- 

thing in  sight. 
Orchids,  were  shown  in  immense  quan- 

tity and  variety  by  three  prominent 
growers^  Messrs.  Lager  &  Hurrell,  Julius 
Roehrs  and  Siebrecht  &  Sons.  The  first 
named  were  awardad  first  for  the  collec- 

tion having  some  sixty  species,  Cattleya 
labiata  alba,  Cypripedium  insigne  San- 
deroB  and  other  scarce  kinds  making  a 

beautiful  showing.  Julius  Roehr's  exhib- 
it was  particularly  noticeable  for  im- 

mense sprays  of  Oncidium  varicosum, 
Vanda  Coerulea  and  Cattleya  Dowiana. 
Siebrecht  &  Sons  showed  among  other 
choice  things  some  of  the  finest  Cattleya 
labiata  I  have  ever  seen. 

Any  one  of  these  exhibits  was  worth 
teii  times  the  value  of  the  prize  and  could 
not  be  seen  outside  of  New  York. 

In  the  classes  for  groups,  single  speci- 
men palms,  bay  trees,  etc.,  Julius  Roehrs, 

J.  Lewis  Childs,  J.  H.  Troy,  Bobbink 
&  Atkins,  Siebrecht  &  Sons,  F.  R.  Pier- 
son  Co.  and  several  other  eastern  cracks 
were  largely  represented  and  it  goes 
without  saying  that  the  quality  was  Al 
in   every  instance. 

In  the  Collections  of  crotons,  dracajnas, 
Lorraine  begonias.  Rex  begonias,  etc., 
Roehrs,  J.  L.  Childs  and  Siebrecht  & 
Sons  were  largely  to  the  front. 

In  the  class  for  conifers  in  pots  or 
tubs,  Bobbink  &  Atkins,  J.  H.  Troy,  Ju- 

lius Roehrs,  Wm.  A.  Moon  Co.  and  Sie- 
brecht &  Sons  were  all  extensively  rep- 

resented and  these  exhibits  formed  mag- 
nificent backgrounds  for  other  clasres  of 

lighter  colored  material. 
The  fruit  exhibits  were  a  show  in 

themselves,  Ellwanger  &  Barry,  of  Roch- 
ester, alone  filling  a  table  fifty  feet  long 

with  apples,  not  to  mention  pears  and 
various  other  fruits.  There  were  much 
laiger  exhibits  in  this  line  than  I  had 
before  seen  in  J^ew  York  and  they  were 
uniformly  fine. 

Grapes  grown  under  gTass  were  a  spe- 
cial feature  and  resulted  in  much  argu- 

ment and  discussion  as  to  who  should  get 
first  prize.  Four  entries  that  were  the 
finest  in  quality  were  from  Charles  S. 
Smith,  J.  P.  Sorensen,  gardener,  and  J. 
D.  Smith,  Thos.  Harvey  gardener;  Mrs. 
F.  A.  Constable,  Samuel  Riddel,  g.arden- 
er,  and  Mrs.  O.  Hoyt,  William  Slack 
gardener.  The  first  prize,  I  believe,  was 
finally  given  to  J.  D.  Smith. 

^   r •.>»>^. 
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First  Prize  Group  of  Chrysanthemums  at  Boston,  Staged  by  Wm.  Thatcher,  Gardener  to  Mrs.  J.  L.  Garx/ner. 
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Table  after  table  was  filled  with  \ege- 
tiibles  some  thirty-six  classes  being  de- 

voted to  this  section  and  the  classes  were 
well  filled  in  every  instance,  cauliflower, 
parsnips  and  celery  being  particularly 
fine. 

J.  M.  Thorburn  &  Co.,  the  seedsmen, 
had  an  immense  exhibit  of  vegetables  with 
their  new  potato,  Noroton  Beauty,  as  a 
star  attraction.  Farm  crops  in  the  line 
of  cereals,  seed  and  root  crops  took  up 
coEsiderable  space  and  were  a  great  at- 

traction to  the  farmer  element  among 
the  gathering  of  the  clans.  This  exhibit 
received  a  silver  medal. 

In  the  line  of  s|>ecial  exhibits  all  the 
novelties  seen  at  the  various  exhibitions 
throughout  the  country  were  to  be  found. 
John  Scott  had  a  splendid  group  of  Scot- 
tii  and  also  a  very  handsome  exhibit  of 
his  salable  sizes  of  draceenas,  palms,  etc. 

F.   R.   Pierson   showed  the   new   sport 
from  Piersoni  and  also  a  large  collection 

of  palms, ^.folwige  plants  and  cut  cbrys- anthemui 

The  "^inods  Florist  Co.  had  an  ex- 
tensive display  of  Japanese  dwarf  plants 

which   attracted   much    attention. 
Thos.  De  Voy  &  Son,  of  Poughkoepsie, 

showed  flowers  of  their  new  geranium 
Telegraph  which  seems  to  be  in  a  class 
by  itself. 

John  N.  May  showed  pompon  chrysan- 
tbemums.  Arthur  Boddington  had  a 
fine  sample  of  all  kinds  of  bulbs  raid  J. 
L  Childs,  of  Queens,  had  very  large  ex- 

hibits of  palms,  foliage  plants  and  nov- 
elties of  all  descriptions.  A  grafted 

chrysanthemum  from  Vau^han's  Seed 
Store  gave  the  daily  paragrapher  his 
chance  to  work  off  the  old  .ioke  i>bout 
"pulling   the    show    for    grafting." 

F.  Weinberg,  of  Woodside,  L.  I.,  had 
a  large  collection  of  cactus  and  they 
sold  well  as  a  novelty.  There  were  sev- 

eral novelties  in  carnations  already  spok- 
en  of,  and  doubtless  many  other  things 

that  did  not  catch  my  eye,  as  the  exhibi- 
tion was  an  immense  one  and  covered  a 

good  deal  of  space. 
Dr.  Hexamer  and  his  corps  of  Hssist- 

ants  deserve  every  credit  for"  the  get- 
ting together  of  such  an  exMbitiop.  It 

was  most  attractively  laid  "out,  _wlth. 
broad  walks  to  permit  of  easy  handling 
of  large  crowds  of  people  and  the  hall 
was   handsomely   decorated. 

The  judges  in  the  chrysanthemum  cut 
flowers  and  plants  were  Eugene  Daille- 
douze,  Charles  H.  Totty  and  Wm.  Scott. 

In  the  groups,  roses,  carnations,  vio- 
lets, etc.,  Jas.  T.  Ballantyne,  F.  Morton 

and  J.  T.  "Withers.  The  list  of  prizes  in detail  would  fill  a  volume.  B.  B. 

The  seventy-third  annual  show  of  the 
American  Institute  taTces  the  palm  from 

any  of  its  predecessors."  In  fact,  it  is  very doubtful  if  a  better  exhibition  has  ever 
been  given  in  this  country.  It  closes  on 
Thursday  of  this  week,  with  a  record  for 
extent,  beauty  and  perfection  of  arrange- 

ment unequaled,  and  a  record  for  attend- 
ance that  will  go  down  in  history  as  a 

discredit  to  this  city  and  for  which  there 
is  no  possible  excuse.  A  prize  list  of  over 

$3,000,  with  medals,  certificates  and  dip- 
lomas unlimited,  with  a  generous  dis- 

tribution of  thousands  of  complimentary 
tickets  and  a  unique  booming, of  its  mer- 

its by  the  city  papers;  all  were  as  effect- 
ive as  the  proverbial  "poujing  of  water 

on  a  duck's  back."  No  better  hall  for 
the  purpose  can  be  found  in  the  country. 
Many  out  of  town  visitors,  a  nost  of 

market  gardeners  and  some  experts  in 
carnation  growing  were  on  hand,  many 
of  them  daily.  J.^H.-.Troy  added  much 
to  the  * '  filling ' '  with  Jemon  trees,  bamboo, 

anonymous  evergreens  '  and  kentia«.  J. ,H.  itL  Cook  had  his  hive  of  busy  bees 
and  an  abundance  of  honey,  which  some 
of  the  wholesalers  tested  often.  The 

Springfield    Moulding    Works    showed    a 

practical  portable  greenhouse  that  was 
voted  a  good  thing.  Arthur  T.  Bodding- 

ton's  display  of  bulbs  and  orchids  was 
the  only  independent  exhibit  of  its  kind. 

The  banks  and  benches  of  palms  and 
decorative  plants  of  John  Lewis  Childs, 
Julius  .Roehrs,.JF.  R.  Pierson  Co.,_Sie- 
brecht  &  Son  have  never  been  excelled. 
The  orchid  displays  of  Lager  &  Hutrell, 

Roehrs  and  Siebrecht  were  all  of',  the 
highest  quality  and  variety.  Noe's  and 
Totty 's  roses  and  DeVoy  &  Son's  violets 
were  of  the  first  class  and  Weber 's,  Nye 's, 
Allen's,  May's,  Haines'  and  Guttinan  & 
Weber's  carnations  the  center  of  admir- 

ing crowds.  Julius  Roehrs'  Begonia 
Glorie  de  Lorraine  and  his  new  Tam- 
ford  Hall  were  superb.  Weinberg  exhib- 

ited ^50  varieties  of  cacti,  a  most  cred- 
itable display.  Robert  Craig  oc  Son 's 

new  mum.  Baby,  is  a  pretty  novelty. 
Fraser,  Herrington  and  .  Duckham,  of 

Madison,  as  usuual,  captured  much  of  the 
first  prizes  in  mums,  and  deserved  them. 
Your  chrysanthemum  expert  has  told  you 
all  about  it. 

The  Hinode  Co.  showed  a  bank  of  Jap- 
anese plants,  ranging  from  1-inch  pots  to 

veterans  several  centuries  of  age.  John 
Scott  had  a  grand  bank  of  Scpttii  and 
one  of  palms  and  decorative  plants,  es- 

pecially some  fine  dracajnas  and  Pandan- 
us  Veitchii.  The  F.  R.  Pierson  Co.  also 

had  a  grand  bank  of  plants,  palm'i,  con- 
ifers, etc.,  as  well  as  a  fine  exhibit  of 

Piersoni  elegantissima.  Bojbjjink  &  :  At- 
kins had  an  immense  assortment  of  coni- 
fers and  evergreens  of  every  size  and  de- 

scription and  W.  H.  Moon  Co.  showed 
a  fine  display  of  the  same.  [ 

R.  Vincent,  Jr.,  &  Son  were  her^  in 
person  and  their  exhibit  of  hardy  mums 

included  over  200  varieties,  all  named,'  the 
whole  contribution  being  the  ̂ best -ever 
shown  in  this  country.  Thos.  Meehan  & 
Sons  and  John  May  also  had  fine  •exhib- 

it? of  pompons.  The  vegetable,  fruit  and 
grape  exhibits  were  extensive  and  of  the 
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highest   grade.     EUwanger  &  Ban;y,   of 
Bochester,  were  much  in  evidence. 

J.  Austin  Shaw. 

Among  the  awards  were:  A  silver 
medal  to  John  Scott  for  Nephn^lepis 
Scottii.  A  silver  medal  to  F.  R.  Pierson 
•Co.   for   improved  Piersoni. 

Diplomas  to  R.  Vincent,  Jr.,  &  Son 
for  collection  hardy  chrysanthemums  and 
to  DeVoy  &  Son  for  new  geranium,  Tele- 
giaph. 

Certificates  to  Guttman  &  Weber  for 

'Carnation  Victory,  to  Thos.  Meehan  & 
Sons  for  hardy  mums,  to  J.  N.  May  for 
'Carnation  Phyllis,  to  Geo.  Van  Qualen 
for  seedling  carnations,  to  J.  E.  Haines 
for  carnation  of  that  name  and  for  Im- 

perial, to  Vaughan's  Seed  Store  for 
Baby  Rambler,  to  Robert  Craig  &  Son 
for  Chrysanthemum  Baby,  to  J.  Breit- 
;meyer's  Sons  for  Chrysanthemums  Ade- 
lia  and  Majestic,  to  A.  T.  Boddington  for 

i  bulbs. 

WORLiyS  FAIR  FLOWER  SHOW.]; 

Inclement  weather  for  three  days 
•  caused  the  World's  Fair  Flower  Show 
to  fail  of  the  great  financial  success, 
hopes  of  which  the  very  large  attend- 

ance on  the  first  two  days  had  raised 
in  the  management.  The  opening  day 
saw  almost  6,000  paid  admissions,  the 
second  day  over  7,000  paid  admissions, 
but  on  Wednesday  there  came  a  down- 

pour of  rain  which  reduced  the  attend- 
ance to  only  2,000,  and  the  weather 

■  changing  to  very  cold  and  raw,  the  rec- 
ord for  the  succeeding  days  was  below 

that  of  the  opening  day,  until  Saturday, 
when  there  was  the  largest  attendance 
of  the  week.  The  total  comes  very 
close  to,  if  it  does  not  wholly  equal, 
the  total  of  premium  moneys  and  ex- 

penses,  so    that  no   one  identified   with 

the  association  feels  other  than  satisfied 
with   the    result. 

Chief  Taylor  expressed  the  pleasure 
of  the  exposition  management  at  the 
drawing  powers  of  the  flower  show,  which 
he  said  wei"e  fully  up  to  their  most  san- 

guine expectations  and  he  felt  had  done 
much  to  bring  the  Department  of  Hor- 

ticulture into  the  light  in  which  it  should 
stand  before  the  public.  He  felt  that 
the  success  of  the  show  had  done  much 
to  secure  for  horticulture  the  considera- 

tion which  it  should  receive  at  the  hands 
of  any  other  body  of  men  planning  a 
great  industrial  exposition. 
The  visiting  judges  at  the  show, 

Messrs.  Herrington  and  Duckham,  ex- 
pressed both  surprise  and  gratification  at 

the  extent  of  the  exhibition.  Mr.  Her- 

rington said:  "The  extent  of  this  show 
is  something  surprising.  It  is  the  great- 

est which  it  has  been  my  pleasure  to  at- 
tend. We  in  the  east  stage  specimen 

chrysanthemum  blooms  of  higher  perfec- 
fection,  but  seldom  in  greater  quantities 
and  the  display  of  roses  is  something 
which  was  never  approached  by  a  No- 

vember exhibition  in  the  east.  It  eclipses 
all  eastern  records,  not  only  the  num- 

ber of  entries  but  in  the  general  quality 
of  the  exhibits.  And  the  same  thing 

might  be  said  of  carnations." 
Mr.  Duckham,  the  newly  elected  pres- 

ident of  the  Chrysanthemum  Society, 
said :  *  *  The  extent  of  this  exhibition  is 
beyond  the  very  great  expectations  raised 
in  me  by  the  reputation  for  energetic 
action  which  has  been  earned  by  the 
gentlemen  who  conceived  the  idea  of  this 
show.  The  number  of  exhibits  and  the 

size  of  the  exhibition  hall  are  in  per- 
fect accord  and  the  arrangement  is  one 

which  reflects  the  greatest  credit  upon 
the  manager.  This  is  the  most  effective 
display  of  cut  flowers  which  I  have  ever 

Chrysanthemum  Majestic  at  the  World's  Fair  Flower  Show. 

visited  and  I  have  nothing  but  praise 

for  the  roses  and  carnations." 
Manager  Hauswirth  had  his  own 

troubles  in  providing  for  the  arrange- 
ment of  the  great  quantities  of  material. 

One  of  the  pleasures  of  the  exhibition, 
however,  was  the  keeping  qualities  which 
all  exhibits  showed.  Nearly  everything 
was  in  a  surprising  state  of  freshness 
when  the  exhibition  closed  on  Saturday 
night.  Particularly  noticeable  was  this 
in  the  class  for  100  blooms  of  Ameri- 

can Beauties.  There  were  seven  entries 
in  the  class  where  quality  alone  counted 
and  four  entries  in  the  class  where  ar- 

rangement was  considered.  This  made 
1,100  Beauties  staged  at  one  time,  prob- 

ably the  greatest  number  that  was  ever 
seen  at  any  other  exhibition,  and  all 
were  fine.  Some  of  the  flowers  came 
froin  as  far  away  as  Tarrytown  and 
all  but  one  vase  remained  in  perfect 
condition  throughout  the  week. 
One  of  Mr.  Hauswirth 's  difficulties 

was  in  securing  vases  for  the  staging 
of  such  a  large  amount  of  stock.  It  was 
necessary  to  purchase  papier-mache  pots 
for  the  smaller  material  and  for  the  big 
vases  12-inch  vitrified  sewer  tiles  were 
used,  with  one  end  sealed  with  cement. 
It  was  a  happy  idea  and  solved  a  most 

perplexing  problem  in  the  most  satisfac- 
tory manner.  Nothing  better  could  have 

been  asked. 
On  Thursday  the  interest  centered  in 

the  many  good  seedlings  exhibited  and 
the  growers  gained  many  good  points. 
On  Friday  floral  arrangements  were 
shown  and  some  first-class  work  staged. 
The  awards  announced  subsequent  to 
the  publication  of  the  Review  last  week 
were  as  follows: 

Final  Awards. 

Thursday  was  seedling  day.  There 
were  three  contestants  for  the  silver 

cup  for  the  best  new  rose,  the  award  go- 
ing to  Etna,  exhibited  by  the  E.  G.  Hill 

Co.  This  is  the  new  red,  a  rival  of 
Liberty.  The  same  firm  also  exhibited 
Rosalind  Orr  English  and  the  Minne- 

apolis Floral  Co.'s  light  pink  was  also 
shown.  The  above  varieties  were  also 

judged  for  certificates,  with  Joseph  Hill 
and  Mildred  Grant  and  Shellem's  Seed- 

ling. Etna  was  the  only  variety  scored 
to    the   requisite  point. 

There  was  a  large  showing  of  seed- 
ling chrysanthemums,  including  both 

American  and  imported  varieties.  The 
silver  cup  for  the  best  variety  not  yet 
in  commerce  was  awarded  to  Nathan 

Smith  &  Son  for  No.  42-2-02,  a  beauti- 
ful white  flower,  but  it  had  not  stood 

very  long  when  it  showed  signs  of  a  weak 
neck.  The  K  G.  Hill  Co.  was  given 
a  certificate  for  a  white  seedling  and 
for  Souv.  de  Calvat  Pere,  exhibited  in 

the  class  for  "any  other  color." 
The  E.  G.  Hill  Co.  was  also  given  cer- 

tificates for  P*refet  Boncourt,^  white; 
Mile.  Anna  Debono,  cream  white,  and 
Mme.  Emile  Lemoine,  pinkish  white. 
Fred  Dorner  &  Sons  Co.,  Lafayette, 

was  given  a  certificate  for  No.  12,  an 
incurved  yellow  which  looks  good. 

There  was  a  good  showing  of  novel- 
ties for  the  silver  cyp  for  the  best  fifty 

blooms  of  a  carnation  not  yet  in  com- 
merce. The  award  went  to  Fiancee,  as 

did  a  certificate  in  the  class  for  light 

pink  seedlings.  In  red  Victory  was  cer- 
tificated, scoring  86  points  after  hav- 

ing come  from  Long  Island,  N.  Y.  Bas- 
sett  &  Washburn  exhibited  a  scarlet 
seedling.  No.  10,  which  many  thought 
highly  of,  but  it  scored  only  83  points 
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at  the  hands  of  the  judges,  being  de- 
ficient in  form.  It  is  practically  a  scar- 

let Lawson. 
There  were  four  magnificent  vases  of 

100  Beauties  staged  arranged  for  effect. 
The  premiums  aggregated  $250  and  were 
awarded  to  P.  J.  Hauswirth,  F.  C. 
Weber,  W.  L.  Eock  and  Bassett  &  Wash- 

burn in  the  order  named.  The  winning 
vase,  while  entered  in  the  name  of  P. 
J.  Hauswirth,  was  really  the  work  of  his 
son,  Ed,  and  was  his  first  attempt  at 
competition.  Peter  Eeinberg  furnished 
the  Beauties.  Weber's  flowers  came 
from  Poehlmann  and  Kock's  from  Joseph 
Heacock,  Wyncote,  Pa. 

There  were  three  fine  vases  in  the 
class  for  100  mums  arranged  for  effect, 
F.  C.  Weber  winning  with  White  Bon- 
naflfon  from  Poehlmann.  W.  J.  &  M. 
S.  Vesey  were  second  and  W.  L.  Kock 
third.  In  the  class  for  fifty  blooms  in 
not  less  than  ten  varieties  W.  J.  &  M. 
S.  Vesey  were  second;  no  first. 

On  Friday  floral  arrangements  were 
in  order.  Two  baskets  of  roses  were 
shown,  F.  C.  Weber  getting  first  with 
a  basket  filled  with  Poehlmann 's  Chate- 
nay,  rather  too  many  flowers  but  other- 

wise very  good.  W.  L.  Eock  was  sec- 
ond with  a  basket  of  Sunrise. 

W.  L.  Eock  was  first  on  basket  of  car- 
nations, using  a  low  basket  with  Poehl- 

mann's  highly  colored  Lawson  and 
Sprengeri,  a  splendid  effect.  Fred  H. 
Eowe,  Joliet,  111.,  was  second  with  a 
high-handled    basket    of   Fiancee. 

F.  H.  Eowe  was  first,  W.  L.  Eock  sec- 
ond and  F.  C.  Weber  third  for  bride's 

bouquet,  each  using  valley  and  Eock 
introducing  some  white  orchids.  Mr. 

Howe's  bunch  was  the  only  one  with  a 
shower.  Bertermann  Bros.,  of  Indianap- 

olis, sent  a  bride's  bouquet  which  ar- 
rived too  late;  it  quite  likely  would  have 

made  a  difference  is  the  awards. 
H.  N.  Bruna  was  first  and  A.  Jurgens 

second  on  valley.  Both  are  Chicago  grow- ers. 

Eli  Cross,  Grand  Eapids,  put  up  a 
very  fine  large  display  of  violets,  in- 

cluding Marie  Louise,  Campbell,  Cali- 
fornia and  Swanley  White,  and  was 

awarded  first  prize.  Wm.  Winter,  of 
Kirkwood,  was  third;  no  second  awarded. 

W.  L.  Bock  was  second  for  vase  of 

longiflorum  lilies,  Schray  &  Sons  third; 
no  first. 

In  class  69,  fifty  blooms  yellow  car- 
nations, which  had  previously  been  over- 

looked, first  was  awarded  to  the  Chicago 
Carnation  Co.,  for  Herrington's  seedling. 

J.  A.  Peterson,  Cincinnati,  was  highly 
commended  for  Pandanus  Veitchii.  He 

had  a  new  white  *  begonia,  a  sport  from 
Lorraine,  entered  for  a  Shaw  medal,  over 
which  the  lady  visitors  and  the  judges 
disagreed.  Wriile  the  latter  gave  it  no 
recognition  the  ladies  paid  it  fully  as 
much  attention  as  the  pink  variety. 

The  Missouri  Botanical  Garden  was 

highly  commended  for  Ehapis  flabelifor- mis. 

P.  Mauriqne  was  specially  mentioned 
for  collection  of  cacti  and  a  special 
award  of  $25  was  recommended  for  A. 
C.  Grenier^  for  cacti. 

A  protest  was  filed  in  class  18,  twenty- 
five  bloodis  chrysanthemums  in  twenty- 
five  varieties  and  the  second  and  third 
premium  Collections,  belonging  tp  E.  G. 
Hill  Co.  and  Breitmeyer's  Sons  respec- 

tively, •vtpre  diequalifled,  as  they  con- 
tained rfiji^seminated  varieties.  This 

gave  second  Jo  NAthan  Smith  &  Son  and 
third  to  wT  J.  &  M.  S.  Vesey. 

In  class  19  a  protest  was  filed  and  E, 

Rose  Richmond  (formerly  Etna.)  of  the  E.  G.  Hill  Co. 

(Vase  which  won  the  Silver  Medal  at  the  World's  Fair  Flower  Show.) 

G.  Hill  Co.  disqualified  because  their 
collection  of  twelve  varieties  contained 
seedlings.  This  advanced  H.  W.  Buckbee 
to  first.  Smith  &  Son  withdrew,  -as  by 
error  they  had  included  two  blooms  of 
the  same  variety,  and  didn't  want  to  be 
disqualified.  W.  A.  Chalfant  was  thus 
advanced  to  second  and  W.  J.  &  M.  S. 
Vesey  third. 

In  class  58,  for  100  light  pink  car- 
nations, a  protest  was  made  that  the 

judges  had  disqualified  Gibson  Beauty 
as  i^ot  belonging  in  that  color.  The  ex- 

ecutive committee  sustained  the  protest 
and  ordered  rejudging,  which  did  not 
change  the  awards. 
The  exhibits  were  all  scored  for 

World's  Fair  awards,  L.  E.  Taft,  the 
chairman  of  the  department  jury,  assist- 

ing in  the  work.  These  awards  cannot  be 
announced  until  after  confirmation  by 
the  World's  Fair  authorities. 

V(rious  Notes. 

John  Bertermann  discovered  that 
there  were  no  cyclamens  in  the  show  and 
wired  home  for  a  dozen  plants.  They 
arrived  on  Friday  and  attracted  no  little 
attention. 

E.  T.  Grave,  Richmond,  Ind.,  sent  ex- 
hibits in  several  classes  for  100  carna- 

tions. The  boxes  were  in  a  wreck  on 
the  Vandalia  and  did  not  reach  the  ex- 

hibition hall  in  time  for  staging  for  com- 
petition. The  quality  of  the  blooms, 

however,  won  many  compliments. 

An  exhibit  which  received  little  at- 
tention at  the  hands  of  trade  visitors 

struck  the  greatest  response  from  the 
public.  It  was  the  grafted  chrysanthe- 

mum, which  was  the  center  of  a  wonder- 
ing crowd  all  through  the  week.  The 

8t.  Louis  newspapers  gave  it  space  and 
several  of  them  commented  on  it  edito- 

rially. One  paper  remarked  that  "Gov- 
ernor-elect Folk  visited  the  flower  show 

yesterday  and  looked  with  equanimity 
upon  this  evidence  of  graft,  the  only 
time  in  history  when  he  had  been  known 

to  fail  to  raise  his  voice  in  protest." 
It  was  a  pleasure  to  many  to  see  good 

old  Viviand-Morel  win  out  in  the  class 
for  100  pink  mums  over  two  good  en- 

tries of  William  Duckham.  Certainly  the 
Veseys  know  how  to  grow  that  old standby. 

John  Breitmeyer's  Sons  thought  they 
had  their  share  of  the  honors  in  first 
for  White  Lawson  and  first  on  100  white 
mums  with  Majestic,  which  is  to  be  in- 

troduced next  season,  with  Adelia,  both 
of  which  varieties  they  purchased  of  H. 
W.  Eieman,  of  Indianapolis. 

A.  J.  Guttman  came  from  New  York 
to  set  up  his  carnation,  Victory,  in  the 
seedling  classes.  It  is  a  very  fine  scarlet 
in  color  and  Mr.  Guttman  will  see  the 
benefit  of  his  expedition  westward  in 
the  orders  which  will  result. 

H.  G.  Selfridge,  of  Lake  Geneva,  Wis., 
came  down  to  participate  in  the  show, 
bringing  his  gardener,  C.  H.   Gebbardt, 
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and  a  fine  collection  of  orchids.  They 
were  awarded  first  prize  for  their  dis- 

play of  plants  and  special  mention  for 
some  seedlings. 
Bad  counting  and  a  failure  to  label 

some  of  the  exhibits  cost  several  exhib- 
itors a  chance  at  the  big  premiums.  In 

the  class  for  100  Beauties  there  were 
seven  entries  but  two  were  short  count. 

Of  the  St.  Louis  boys  Messrs.  Koenig 
and  Meinhardt  deserve  special  mention 
for  the  way.  they  stuck  by  the  job  from 
beginning   to    end. 

Nearly  all  the  exhibits  were  sold  to 
St.  Ijouis  florists,  Messrs.  Weber  and  Os- 
tertag  being  large  purchasers  of  plants. 

THE  PHILADELPHIA  SHOW. 

The  specimen  chrysanthemum  plants 
and  those  in  the  larger-sized  pots  in- 

cluded many  old  and  some  new  varieties 
of  merit.  Among  the  best  were  Meraa, 
white,  very  fine;  Wm.  Duekham,  laven- 

der, which  seems  a  good,  all-around 
sort,  though  a  trifle  soft  for  cut 
flowers,  and  Major  Bonnaffon,  yellow, 
a  very  fine  specimen.  In  groups  A.  J. 
Balfour  was  very  well  done.  Mutual 
Friend,  white,  Peter  Kay,  yellow,  and 

Geo.  "W.  Childs,  red,  are  seemingly   still 

blooms  were  Nellie  Pockett,  Bigelow, 
L(Td  Salisbury,  Rustique,  Mile.  Liger, 
Yellow  Eaton,  La  Fusion,  Mrs.  E. 

Thirkell,  Lucy  Evans,  Queen  Alexan- 
dria, J.  Falconer  and  M.  Inglis. 

The  geraniums  considered  worthy  of 
a  plaoe  at  the  head  of  the  main  stair- 

way were  Mary  Beston,  white;  Andrew 
Lang,  red;  Mrs.  Chas.  Nolan,  salmon; 
AlphoBse  Ricard,  red;  Mark  Twain, 
Gertrude  Pierson,  pink;  Marquis  De 
Castellane,  salmon,  and  Cyclops,  deep color  white  eye. 

The  decorative  plants  were  a  very  im- 
portant feature  of  the  display.  The 

F.  R.  Pierson  Co.,  Tarrytown,  captured 
the  society's  gold  medal  for  their  im- 

proved Piersoni,  a  very  fine  thing. 
Thos.  Long  maintained  his  reputation 
as  a  skillful  fern  grower  with  many 
fine  specimens.  John  Thatcher  showed 
some  splendid  decorative  plants,  in- 

cluding many  rare  specimens.  The 
.Henry  A.  Dreer  group  on  the  stage 
also  contained,  besides  well-grown  com- 

mercial plants,  many  novelties  and 
species  not  often  seen  outside  the 
largest  private  collections.  To  name 
all  these  would  be  superfluous.  The 
specimen  dracspnas  were,  however, 
worthy  of  special  note. 

Cattleya  Labiata  Shown  at  Philadelphia  by  Julius  Roehrs. 

The  Wm.  Graham  Co.  exhibited  a  new 
trailing  chrysanthemum  with  yellow 
flowers  of  pompon  size,  with  good  foli- 

age, brought  from  their  place  at  Olney, 
quite  a  curiosity  which  may  be  very 
useful  in  decorative  work.  Jno.  N. 

May,  Thos.  Meehan  &  Sons  and^H.  A. 
Dreer  showed  good  collections  of  pom- 

pons. 

The  rose  exhibit  brought  out  strong 
competition  in  the  Beauty  class.  Geo. 

Burton  was  easily  first  with  twenty- 
five  splendid  blooms.  Leo  Niessen  was 

greatly  pleased  with  this  success.  "I 
think,"  he  remarked  to  Phil,  who  stood 
near  at  hand,  "that  will  look  very 
well  on  the  front  page  of  the  Review." The  Liberties  from  Edw.  Towill  were 

excellent,  while  the  Kaiserins  from  i^. 
&  H.  Mergenthaler  showed  high  cul- 

ture, as  did  their  Brides  and  Maids. 
Two  new  claimants  for  popular  favor 
were  Wellesley,  a  soft  pink  from  the 
Waban  Conservatories,  Natick,  Mass., 
and  Thos.  Field,  a  La  France-like  pink 
from  Geo.  Field,  of  Washington,  D.  C. 

A  pretty  plant  of  the  new  Baby  Ram- bler   attracted    much    attention. 
The  feature  of  the  carnation  display 

was  the  new  bright  red  seedling  Robt. 
Craig,  from  the  Cottage  Gardens  Co., 
Queens,  N.  Y.,  which  captured  the  Craig 
cup  for  the  best  variety  not  yet  dis- 

seminated. Fiancee,  from  the  Chicago 

Carnation  Co.,  attracted  favorable  com- 
ment. Cardinal,  from  the  E.  G.  Hill 

Co.,  Richmond,  Ind.,  was  too  late  to  be 
judged.  It  is  a  handsome  flower,  color 
as  implied  by  its  name,  an  improved 
Estelle.  The  carnation  exhibit  as  a 

whole  was  unusually  fine  for  this  sea- 
son of  the  year,  the  quality  of  bloom 

and  length  of  stem  nearly  equaling  the 
February  standard. 

The  attendance  was  ex<;ellent  through- 
out, including  many  visitors  from  out 

of  town.  The  arrangements  reflect 

great  credit  on  Mr.  Rust  and  his  as- 
sistants. The  judging  was  conscienti- 

ously and  carefully  done. 
The  Awards. 

The  following  were  the  awards  on  chrysan- 
themum   plants: J.  F.  SInnott,  Gordon  Smirl  gardener,  was 

first  on  six  plants  In  six  varieties,  on  two 
plants  In  two  varieties,  on  specimen  plant  new 
variety,  on  specimen  plants  white  and  yel- 

low, on  four  plants  Japanese.  In  four  varieties, 
on  three  plants,  pink.  In  three  varieties,  on 
plant  of  Mrs.  F.  Thomson,  on  plant  of  Miss 
Anne  Thomson,  on  four  plants  In  four  varie- 

ties, on  three  plants  In  three  new  varieties, 
on    three    plants,    yellow.     In    three    varieties; 

the  best  of  their  color,  though  8.  T. 

Wright,  red,  reflexed  orange,  is  a  finer 
flower  and  makes  a  very  showy  plant. 

In  the  classes  for  plants  in  6-inch  pots 
grown  to  single  stems  Merza,  Nellie 
Pockett  and  Neville  showed  great  size 
and  substance.  Minerva,  Yellow  Eaton, 

Col.  Appleton  and  Gold  Mine  w«>re  also 
good.  John  McCleary  won  first  with 

Cheltoni,  lemon  yellow;  Dr.  Engue- 
hard,  pink;  S.  T.  Wright,  classed  as 
red,  and  Wm.  Duekham.  Besides  the 

prize  winning  group  of  F.  Ib))otson 
mentioned  last  week,  other  noteworthy 

cut  blooms  were  Eatop,  white  and  yel- 

low, Col.  Appleton,  Viviand-Morel,  an 
old  favorite,  and  Brutus,  terra  cotta, 

a  very  large  flower  with  splendid  foli- 
age. This  variety  was  also  very  eflfec 

tive  grown  to  single  stem.  Bright- 
hurst,  a  seedling  of  pleasing  pink  color, 
was  shown  for  the  first  time.  There 

were  two  plants  of  Marion  Henderson, 

one  with  eighty-six,  the  other  with 
eighty-nine  blooms,  trained  to  resemble 
an    oval   plateau.     Other   well-grown    cut John  Hobson's  Group  of  G-otons  at  Philadel{^ia. 
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second     on     specimen     pluut     of       "any      other 
color. ' ' 
Mrs.  R.  J.  C.  Walker,  John  McCleary  gar- 

dener, was  first,  on  specimen  plant  of  "any 
other  color,"  on  four  plants  in  four  varie- 

ties, 1904,  on  twelve  plants  Including  white, 
yellow,  pinli  and  red;  second  on  six  plants  In 
six  varieties,  on  specimen  plant  yellow,  on 
six  plants  yellow,  on  four  plants  Japanese  in 
four  varieties,  on  specimen  of  Mrs.  F.  Thom- 

son,   on    four    plants    In    four    varieties. 
Mrs.  P.  J.  Walsh,  Alex.  Kerr  gardener, 

was  first  on  one  plant,  new  variety.  J.  A. 
Brown,  F.  West  gardener,  was  first  on  six 
plants  yellow,  on  five  plants  white.  J.  V. 
Merrick,  F.  Ibbotson  gardener,  was  first  on 
six  plants  any  color,  second  on  five  plants 
white.  J.  W.  Paul,  Jr.,  Joseph  Hurley  gar- 

dener, was  second  on  two  plants  in  two  va- 
rieties, on  specimen  plant  white,  on  three 

plants  In  three  varieties  pink;  third  on  six 
plants  in  six  varieties.  P.  A.  B.  Wldener, 
Wm.  Kleinheinz  gardener,  was  second  on  four 
plants  In  four  varieties  1904.  on  twelve  plants, 

on    six    plants    "any    other    color." 
Following  were  the  awards  on  miscellaneous 

plants:  J.  Roehrs  was  first  on  orchids  In 
bloom  and  cut  flowers,  on  six  orchids  other 
than  cypripedlums,  on  specimen  orchids,  on 
six  cypripedlums.  J.  W.  Pepper  first  on  ten 
foliage  plants,  on  Dracaena  Sunderiana.  sec- 

ond on  six  dracicnas.  E.  A.  Schmidt.  J. 
Hobson  gardener,  was  first  on  fifteen  foliage 
plants  and  on  ten  crotons;  second  on  specimen 
foliage  plant,  on  foliage  plants  in  six  varie- 

ties, on  specimen  croton.  E.  Le  Boutilller. 
J.  Thatcher  gardener,  was  first  on  specimen 
foliage  plant,  on  foliage  plants  in  six  varie- 

ties, on  specimen  croton.  on  flowering  plant 
other  than  chrysanthemum  or  geranium;  sec- 

ond on  ferns,  on  six  marantas  and  on  flower- 
ing begonia.  J.  W.  Paul.  Jr.,  J.  Hurley 

gardener,  was  first  on  six  palms,  on  specimen 
palm,  on  six  flowering  begonias,  on  specimen 
flowering  begonia;  second  on  pair  of  palms,  on 
ten  crotons,  on  six  Rex  begonias.  C.  B. 
Newbold.  S.  Batchelor  gardener,  was  flrst  on 
pair  of  palms,  on  six  Rex  begonias,  on  speci- 

men Rex  begonia;  second  on  specimen  palm, 
on  six  ferns  and  on  twelve  ferns.  G.  W. 
Childs  Drexel.  T.  Long  gardener,  was  flrst 
on  specimen  fern,  on  six  ferns  and  on  twelve 
ferns.  C.  Llpplncott,  W.  Morton  gardener, 
was  first  on  six  dractenas.  second  on  cycla- 

men. Mrs.  R.  H.  Foerderer.  J.  Fowler  gar- 
dener, was  first  on  six  marantas.  Robt.  Craig 

&  Son  first  on  twelve  cyclamen.  Lager  & 
Hurrell  second  on  collection  orchids  in  bloom 
and  cut  flowers.  Mrs.  R.  J.  C.  Walker  second 
on  ten  foliage  plants.  L.  Burk.  S.  J.  Irvine 
gardener,  second  on  six  orchids  other  than 
cypripedlums.  H.  S.  Hopper.  J.  H.  Dodds 
gardener,  second  on  six  palms.  P.  A.  B. 
Widener  second  on  specimen  flowering  plant 
other    than    chrysanthemums    or    geraniums. 

For  groups  for  effect  and  other  displays  the 
"wards  were:  C.  Llpplncott  first  on  foliage 
and  fioworlng  plant,  second  on  ten  foliage 
I>lant8.  E.  A.  Schmidt  flrst  on  eight  foliage 
and  flowering  plants,  on  window  box.  J.  W. 
Pepper  flrst  on  eight  geraniums,  third  on 
eight  foliage  plants.  H.  S.  Hopper  flrst  on 
ten  foliage  plants,  on  pair  draca?nas.  second 
on  six  foliage  plants.  J.  W.  Panl.  Jr..  first 
on  pair  fern  dishes,  second  on  eight  foliage 
plants.  E.  Jjp  BontiUier  first  on  eight  foliage 
plants,  on  six  foliage  plants,  on  pair  crotons, 
second  on  window  box.  C.  B.  Newbold  flrst 
on  eight  Rex  begonias.  Mrs.  R.  J.  C  Walker 
first    on    Asparagus   plumosus. 
The  awards  on  cut  chrysanthemum  flowers 

were:  Mrs.  R.  J.  C.  Walker,  J.  McCleary 
gardener,    first   on    sixty    blooms    in    twelve    va- 

rieties, on  six  blooms  crimson,  on  vase  of 
twenty  blooms,  one  variiet.v.  on  four  vases  five 
blooms  each;  second  on  thirty-six  blooms  six 
varieties,  on  six  blooms  pink,  on  six  T. 
Eaton,  on  vase  twenty  blooms  pink,  twenty 
blooms  yellow,  forty  blooms  pink,  on  three 
vases  twelve  blooms  each.  Mrs.  J.  W.  M. 
Cardeza.  Edw.  Jones  gardener,  was  first  on 
thirty-six  blooms  In  six  varieties.  J.  V.  Mer- 

rick flrst  on  twelve  blooms  twelve  varieties, 
on  six  blooms  one  variety,  on  twenty-flve 
blooms  twenty-flve  varieties,  on  six  blooms 
pink.  J.  A.  Brown,  F.  West  gardener,  flrst 
on  six  blooms  pink.  J.  W.  Pepper ,  first  on 
six  blooms  yellow,  on  six  blooms  Mrs.  F. 
Thomson,  on  three  vases  twelve  blooms  each, 

second  on  six  blooms  "any  other  color."  J. 
C.  Brown,  Peter  Duff  gardener,  was  first  on 
six  blooms  "any  other  color"  and  on  six  best 
American  variety  pink  never  disseminated. 
Mrs.  J.  W.  Martin.  C.  Hlokey  gardener,  flrst 
on  six  Eaton,  on  six  .\ppleton.  on  vase  of 
twenty  blooms  yellow.  J.  N.  May  first  on 
twelve  sprays  pompons.  C.  Stoddart.  Jr..  A. 
Morrison  gardener,  first  on  six  blooms  white, 
on  six  Appleton,  on  vase  twenty  of  one  va- 

riety any  color.  P.  A.  B.  Wldener  flrst  on 

six  blooms  crimson,  six  "any  other  color." on  six  Mrs.  Paul,  on  six  T.  D.  M.  Cardeza; 
second  on  six  yellow,  on  six  crimson,  on  six 
"any  other  color."  on  twenty-flve  In  twenty- 
five  varieties,  on  six  yellow,  on  six  blooms 
Mrs.  V.  Thomson,  on  four  vases  five  blooms 
ea<h.  L.  Burk.  S.  J.  Irvine  gardcnier.  flrst 
on  six  Catherine  Iveeeh.  John  Wanamirfter. 
Wm.  Mangan  gardener,  flrst  on  six  Wm.  H. 
Chadwlck,  second  on  six  Mrs.  Paul,  on  six 
Catherine  Ijee<h.  W.  Llpplncott.  J.  Coleman 
gardener,  flrst  on  six  Ettton.  11.  G.  Standen 

flrst  ■  on  six  best  American'  variety  never  dis- 
seminated. Dr.  R.  V.  Mattison.  A.  MuUer  gar- 

dener, flrst  on  'twenty  blooms  pink,  second  on twelve  blooms  In  twelve  varieties,  on  six 
white,  on  six  crimson,  on  twenty  blooms 
white.  Pennsylvania  Hospital.  J.  Mitchell 
gardener,  first  on  forty  blooms  pink,  second 
<;n  twenty  blooms  "any  other  color."  J.  M. 
Mack.  E.  Longhrey  gardener,  flrst  on  forty 
blooms  white.  F.  C.  Bosler.  Geo.  Gulgnet 
gardener,  second  on  sixty  blooms  in  twelve 
varieties.  Major  Bent.  M.  Daly  gardener, 
second  on  six  Eaton.  C.  H.  Kuhn.  D.  Neely 

gardener,  second  on  six"  Appleton.  T.  Meehan 
&  Sons  second  on  twelve  sprays  pompons. 
Mrs.  J.  Bohlen.  J.  Ward  gardener,  second  on 
six  white.  J.  \.  Brown  second  on  six  pink. 
The  Misses  Vannxem.  J.  Bell  gardener,  see- 

ing begonia.  J.  W.  Paul.  Jr..  J.  Hurley 
ond  on  six  T.    D.   M.    Cardeza. 

There  were  two  classes  for  six  blooms  of 
each    color. 

The  following  were  the  awards  on  roses: 
F.  &  H.  Mergenthaler  first  on  twenty-five 
Kaiserin.  Bride  and  Bridesmaid.  E.  TowIU 
flrst  on  twenty-five  IJberty.  M.vers  &  Snrat- 
man  first  on  six  Queen  of  Edgely.  second  twen- 

ty-five American  Beauty.  Joseph  Heacock 
first  on  six  Beauty,  second  on  twenty-five 
Bridesmaid.  J.  N.  May  flrst  on  six  blooms  new 
variety.  John  Burton  flrst  on  twenty-flve 
Beauty.  C.  B.  Newbold  first  on  three  vases 
tea  roses.  Mrs.  J.  L.  Wel<'h.  J.  Little  gar- 

dener, first  on  twelve  Beauty,  second  on 
Ivory.  E.  Ashley  second  on  Kaiserin.  J. 
Welsh  Young  second  on  six  blooms  Beauty. 
P.  A.  B.  Wldener  second  on  three  vases  tea 
roses.  Mrs.  H.  B.  Jacobs.  G.  Morrison  gar- 

dener,   second    on    twelve    Beauty. 
The  following  were  the  awards  on  carna- 

tions: Cottage  Gardens  Co.  first  on  flfty 
blooms  of  any  variety  not  disseminated,  on 
six  vases  In  six  varieties,  silver  cup  for 
twenty-flve     blooms     best      .\merlcan      seedling 

never  disseminated.  P.  A.  B.  Wldener  flrst 
on  twenty-five  pink  any  named  variety,  on 
four  vases  of  twelve  each.  C.  H.  Kuhn,  Dan- 

iel Neely  gardener,  first  on  Enchantress,  second 
on  pink  any  named  variety.  J.  Cheston,  Jr.,  J. 
Fertsch  gardener,  first  on  twelve  blooms  each 
of  Nelson  Fisher  and  Mrs.  M.  A.  Patten.  J. 
N.  May  second  on  flfty  blooms  any  variety  not disseminated.  Strafford  Flower  Farm  second 
on  six  vases  in  six  named  varieties.  0.  B. 
Newbold  second  on  four  vases  twelve  each 
J.  W.  Paul.  Jr..  second  on  Enchantress,  on Nelson    Usher  and  Mrs.    M.   A.   Patten 

Following  are  the  awards  on  violets-  R N.  Elsenhart  flrst  on  Princess  of  Wales  and 
Luxonne,  second  on  I^ady  Campbell.  T  H 
Norton  first  on  Campbell.  J.  Glllmet  first 
on  '  any  other  variety,"  second  on  Princess  of Wales  and  on  Luxonne.  W.  Llpplncott  first 
on  100  cut  blooms,  pansies.  E.  L.  Welsh  sec- 

ond on    "any   other  variety." The  awards  for  floral  arrangements  were- 
H  S.  Hopper  first  on  plateau  of  ferns  and foliage.  Geo.  Faulkner  first  on  plateau  of 
chrysanthemums,  second  on  basket  of  flowers 
Wm.  H.  Rieder  &  Bro.  flrst  on  basket  of 
flowers,    second   on   plateau   of   chrysanthemums. 

Special  prizes  were  awarded  as  follows- Silver  medals  to  Edward  A.  Schmidt  for  best 
foliage  plant,  to  George  W.  Chllds  Drexel  for 
best  fern,  to  Joseph  F.  Slnnott  for  best  chrys- anthemum plant,  to  C.  B.  Newbold  for  best 
palm,  to  John  Wanamaker  for  group  of  orna- mental foliage  plants,  to  H.  A.  Dreer  for 
collection  of  rare  palms,  to  Louis  Burk  for 
collection  of  orchids,  to  Mrs.  Robert  H  Foer- 

derer   for    two    Pandanus    Baptlstll. 
Special  prizes  to  William  Graham  Co.  for 

decoration  In  center  of  hall,  to  H.  S.  Hopper 
for  specimen  Boston  fern,  to  Lager  &  Hurrell 
for  specimen  orchid  plant,  to  H.  S.  Hopper  for 
specimen  palm,  to  0.  B.  Newbold  for  speci- men fern,  to  Pennsylvania  Hospital  for  cut 
chrysanthemums. 

Certificates  of  merit  for  fine  collection  new 
varieties  of  chrysanthemums  exhibited  by  E 
<;.  Hill  Co.,  for  new  Roee  Wellesley  exhibited 
by  Waban  Rose  Conservatories,  for  Carnation 
Red  Lawson  exhibited  by  W.  J.  Palmer  & 
Son.  for  new  Rose  Tom  Field  exhibited  by 
George    Field. 

Honorable  mention  for  Carnation  Fred  Burkl 
exhibited  by  John  Murchie,  for  vase  of  well- 
urown  Lllium  longlflorum  exhibited  by  J Koehler  &  Sons,  for  pink  seedling  carnation 
and  vase  of  seedlings  exhibited  by  John  E 
Haines,  for  pink  sport  from  Violet  Ladv  Hume Campbell  exhibited  by  T.  H.  Norton,  for  fine 
collection  of  pompon  chrysanthemums  exhib- 

ited by  Henry  A.  Dreer,  Thomas  Meehan  & 
Sons  and  Henry  F.  MIchell  Co..  for  standard 
chrysanthemums  exhibited  by  H.  R.  Rosen- 
garten.  for  standard  chrysanthemums  exhib- 

ited by   Gabriel    Blum. 
(Jold  medal  to  F.  R.  Plerson  Co..  Tarry- 

town,  N.  Y..  for  Nephrolepls  Piersonl  ele- 

gnntlsslma. 
FORT  SMITH,  ARK. 

This  year's  flower  show  was  an  un- 
qualified success,  the  hospital  under  the 

auspices  of  which  it  was  conducted  clear- 
ing nearly  $600.  There  were  a  large number  of  exhibits  from  out  of  town 

growers  which  were  of  exceptional  qual- 
ity and  did  much  toward  making  the show  a  success. 

The  awards  for  twenty  cut  chrysanthe- 
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.\i)\  i:.\ir.i;i;    IT.    liidl. 

I  ihl  ,1  tiiii'  i-ii||ci-i  inn  (if  cucliiiU.  Till  \ 

well'  ;i  \\:iiili'il  lir^l  |iii/c'  tdr  their  •li'- 

I  'liy    (p  I     |il;i  II N    :i  ihI    ̂ |ll■(•i;||    niiiil  ion     Ini 

-nlni'      -"Crillill^v. 

r..-ii|     (■iiiintiii;^'    aiiil    ;i     fiiilui'c    tn     hiliel 
^oinc    nf    ilir    cxliiliits    cii^l    st'\(>i;i  I    cxliili 

iliiiv   ,-i    i)i;inc-i'   :il    ilir    liJM    [irfiiiiuni--.       In 

llir      il:i---      I'm-      |(HI      I  !c;ilit  ies     llli'li'      Wclc 
-I'Mii     ciillifs     hill      t\\(i     wric     ^liiirt      i-iiHIlt. 

<  M  I  In  Si.  l.duis  liiiys  MrsMs.  Kiifiiii;- 

.iihl  M'inli.'i  lilt  ilt'srr\('  s|MTi;i)  iin'ptinii 

Idi  ill  \\:iy.  llic'v  stuck  liy  tin  \n\,  fiiiin 
l"'L;i  n  II  i  ni;     in     dnl. 

\e,i  I  ly      nil       I  llr      I'sliiliitx      \\  rir      -nj,!      U> 

St.    l.Miii-    tlnli-^t--,    .Mc--l-.     W'lliii     :iin|    (  »v 

ifil.i^     liiin^     IniL;!'    |iii  I  r|i:ivi  I  V    ,  1 1'    |,|;iiit~. 

THE  PHILADELPHIA  SHOW. 

'I'lii-  ̂ 1  "■'■  I  inrn  ell  I  \  -;i  ii  I  Im'Iii  inn  |  i|;i  lit  ̂  

;i  ml     t  li(  Ke     in     i  lir     In  i  ;^i  i   •~\/j  ,  \     |ii  n  s     in 

I'l   n-      WiTc      \rlll.  I'dckctl.        iJierlnW, 

I.'  id  Sniisliiiiy.  |,'n>t  ii|in'.  Mile.  IJi^cr, 
^  '■Miiu  |-:;it,in.  |,;i  I'n^nni.  .M  i^.  K. 

'I'liiiknII.  I.iny  I'ix.-in-.  IJiii'i'ii  Ali'xaii- 
'li  i;i.  .1.    I'alciiiiiT  iiinl    .\l.   I  iii;li>. 

'I'lic  ̂ I'ijiniiiiMs  i-niisiiliTcil  worthy  of 

.■I  phii-o  at  Jlic  hca'l  ol'  the  inaiii  staii 

way  wiTo  .Mary  I'.i'stoii.  white;  .\inli-ew 
l,aiio.  leil;  .Mis.  (  lia-.  Nolan,  salmon  : 

.\l|p|ioiise  ji'ii-aril.  leil;  .\  I  a  I  k  'I'wtiin. 
(iertrmle  I'ieison.  |iiiik:  .\lai(|nis  Dc 

< 'astclhiiie.  saliinni.  .iinl  i  ydops.  iliH']! eoloi'    white     eye. 

The  ileeofat  i\  (•  ]ilaill-  Were  a  \ery  ini 
|iortaiit  feature  of  the  ilis|ilay.  The 

I''.  Ii.  I'ierson  ( 'o..  Tairylowii.  ea|it  nicil 

Ilir  society's  ydhi  ini'ilaj  for  tlieii'  ini- 
I'liixeil  riersoiii.  a  \eiy  tine  tllillo. 

'I'lio^.  I.oiil:  intiintaiiieil  his  n'|inlatioii 
as  a  skillful  fern  ;^rowi'r  \\illi  iiiaiiy 

line  s|M'ciiiieiis.  .lohn  Tliatcher  showecl 

chnliil    iiian\    ohi    ami    ̂ mni'    mw    \arie|ii-     '     some      s|i|eni|iil      (licoi  a!  i\e       plants.       in 

i|'     nielil.         .\lllone     I  lie     lil-^l      Were      M  e  I  za . 
whili-.  \ei\  line;  Will.  Iimkli.ini,  |:i\en 

ilei.  which  siem--  a  ^ii.i.j.  ;i||  aroiiml 

■<oit.  ihoiieli  a  liitle  -ott  lor  i-iit 

llowir^.  .-iii'l  Majoi  r.onna  ft '  III.  \el|ow. 

a  \e|\  tille  --|M'cilne|l.  Ill  ;^ron|ps  A.  .1. 

J'.alfoiii  wa~  \er\  wdj  .lone.  \liitii;il 

I'rieml.     w  liite,     I  'eler     Ka  \  .     \  ellow  ,     .a  ml 
(leo.      W.     I    llihis,      leii.     nil       --eemin^lx       vtill 

chilling-       man\        laie       -|iecinieiis.        Tin 

]|eliry      A.      Oreer      ;^riin|i      oil       the      slaoe 

also    conlaineil,     lie-iilc-    Wl■|l^|■own    com 

mercial       jilant--.       nriii\        iioMlties      ami 

s|ieciev         not         iit'leii        -cell        I'llt^iile         tile 
lai'oesl  |iri\ate  ciillectiniK.  To  name 
.all  the^e  woiihl  lie  >ii|  lerll  m  nis.  The 

^|iecilnell  illaca'lia-  wele.  however. 

wiirlh\     III'    -liecial     imli. 

Catfleya  Labiata  Shown  at  Philadelphia  by  Julius  Rochrs. 

'I'lie  Will.  (Iraliam  (  H.  e.\hiliiiei|  a  new 

'r;iilin;i  clirysani  liemiim  with  yellow 

Itowcis  of  |iom|>oii  si/.e,  with  ;;oo(|  folj- 

aye,  Inonoht  from  their  place  at  Oliiey, 

i|uil('  a  curiosity  which  m.ay  lie  very 

nscl'nl  in  decortit  i\  e  -work.  Jno.  \. 
May,  Thos.  Meehan  \  Son-  :iinl  II.  .\. 

Ulrer  showed  oimd  collections  of  ])om 

|ions. Tin'  rose  exliiliil  lil'oii<;lit  oul  st  rolli^ 

com|ietition  in  tli<'  UeaiUy  <dass.  (ieo. 

linrtoii  was  easily  (list  with  twciity- 
li\('  s)plendid  lilooiiis.  Ia'O  Niessen  was 

yi'eatl.N'  idcasi'd  \\  ith  this  snccess.  "I 
tliiiik,"  lie  roinarkod  In  I'hil.  wliu  stood 

vv.w  at  Iiiind,  ''tlitil  will  look  very 

well    on   the    front    jiatii'  ot'   the    U'lA  i  i-;w. ' ' 
Thi'  l.ilierties  Ifoiil  l-'.dw.  Towill  WOJ'e 

excidleiit,  while  the  Kaiseiins  from  J-'. 
\  II.  .Meriieiit  iialer  showed  hi^li  lail 
Ilir.',  as  did  (lieir  llrides  and  M:iids. 

Two  new  (d.aimanl-  for  |io|inlar  l:i\nr 

Were  Wellesley,  a  s<d'l  pink  t'l'om  the 
Walian  ( 'onser\  a  toiies,  Natick,  .Mass., 

and  Thos.  I''ield,  ;i  La  l-'ramilike  pink 

from  Ceo.  field,  ot'  Washington,  j).  C. 

A  pretty  plant  of  the  new  Hal'S  h'atn liler     .-ittracted     iinndi     ;il  tent  imi. 

The    feature    of    the    carn.'ition    displa.\ 

was    the    new     liii^ht     red    s   Min^     K'obt. 

•  raie.  froni  the  <'otla;;e  (lardeiis  Co., 
<^)uei'ii^.  N.  \ ..  which  c.'iptiucd  tli(>  Ci'iiiy 
cup  for  (lie  lifst  \;irioty  not  ycr  dis 

-I'lninated.  I'"ialici'e,  from  tin'  ( 'liicafjo 
<  ariiation  ( 'o.,  attracted  favoralile  cojiv 

nieiit.  Cardiiml,  from  the  \'..  (i.  Hill 

< 'o..  IJicliinoiid,  Ind.,  was  too  late  to  be 

,iiul;i('d.  It  is  a  handsome  llowcr,  ci)lor 
as  im]ilied  liy  its  name,  .an  improved 
Mstclle.  The  carn.alioii  exliilnt  as  a 

wlioh'  w;is  niiiisnally  line  I'm  this  sea 

son  ot'  the  year,  thi'  i|ualily  ot'  hloom 

tiiid  lonyth  of  stem  ne;irl\'  ei|n;ilint;  the 
l"i'briiar.\'    standard. 

The   att(,'iidaiii-e    was   exc<  l|eiu    thi-oimh 
out,     including    many    \isitor^     fioiii    out 

of       town.       The       ai'ia  iiLiemeiit-       ri'fh^ct 

::reat     ciedit     on     Mr.     K'nst     .-ind     his    as 
sistaiits.       The      jndjiin^    wa-     con-cieiiti 

oiisly    and    cai'cd'ully    done. 
The  Awards. 

III.'        r.ill.iuill-       UclC       lllc       MHIIIil".      .Ill      cl|l,\>^OI 

lliciinnii     |>l:iiits: 
.1.  I'.  Siiiiinll.  <lci(|oii  Siiiiil  ::.iiilciii'r.  u:is 

lirsl  on  -i\  jil.iiil-  ill  si\  \;iriciic>.  "Hi  iwi 

lil.-iiits  ill  luii  v.'iiici  icv.  III!  --iH'ciiiicn  Jll.-llll  iicu 
\:ilicl.\.  ell  s|iC(illlcli  |iliOil-  x\lillc  ;lliil  .\ct 

liiu  .  nil  liiiir  |ilnlils  .l;iii:oicsc,  in  tniir  v:il'ict  ics, 
■  III  Ilini'  |i1miiI-.  |iiiil<.  ill  iliicc  \  .iiiclics.  nn 

|i|;ilil     .iV     .Mrs.     1".     'I'Ikiiii-^oIi.     <iii      |.laiit     "f     .Mi-^-^ 
.\1IIIC       'I'lll'IMSOII.      on       Inlir       |||:|1||>        ill       I   ■       VMlic 
tic>>,     ell     tlircc    plMiils     ill     ilncc     new     \  .n-icl  ics. 

Ml,      Unci'      t'l'nii-       .leJIiiM,      ill      iln-c'c     \  .iiiin  ic~ . 

ihl'  I.e-l  lit  their  color.  lho||e||  .-.  T. 

Wliohl.  led.  lelle\e.|  .ilan^l■,  i  -  ,'1  limi 

tlowei  ,ai.d  make-  a  \  ei  \  -how  \  plant. 

I  II  t  III-  i-l:i--e-  lot  pla  lit-  in  'i  imh  pot< 

-i.iwn  lo  -iiiole  -tein-  \|er/a.  Xi-llie 

I'ockell     and      \i  \  ille     -iiowi'd     unal     -i/e 

,-iml    -iil'-tanee.        Mim-n.i.    Nellow     I'.aloii. 
(    .,1.      A  ppletnll      .'Hid      (  iold       M  im       wele     .ll-o 
-nod.        .lehn      .\|c(    jearx      wmi      tii-i      willi 

I   In  Itoiii.       Ii'inon        \e||iiw  ;        I  >l  .        I''.ne|ie 

hard,     pink;      S.      T.      Wiiehi.     c|a--ed     a- 
n-d.     ami     Win.     hnckham.        Ilesidi-     the 

pii/i  winninn  o|-nnp  ol'  j".  Ilil-it-on nieiilnoied  last  week,  other  notewoithv 

c||t      bloom-     were      |''.atoii.     white     and     \e| 

low.  I 'ol.  Ajipleloii,  \  i\i;ind-.Mor  •!.  an 
old     faMirile.     and      I'.iiitn-.     teira     ci,tt;i. 

.-1      \.-|-\       l.-lfne      lloWel       with      splendid      fob 

.-in,..  Thi-      \ariel\       W;ls      .-ll-n      \ery      etlec 

li\e         n|-n\\n  In  -ilinl,-  stelH.  I  ">  r  i  n  ||  t 
hnrst,  a  seedlinn  of  pleasinn  pink  cnlm, 
wa-  -Imwii  for  the  first  lime.  There 

were    two    plants    of     .Marion     llemlei-oii. 

niie       w  i!  h       einhty  six,       t  I   t  hei        w  it  h 

,inhl\    nine    blooms.    ti-aiiied     to    ie-emb|e 

an     o\;il     plate;iii.      Other     ■wel|n|,n\,i     ,-11! John  Hobson's  Group  of  Crotons  at  Philadelphia. 
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F.  Ibbotson's  Twelve  Blooms  in  Twelve  Varieties  Shown  at  Philadelphia. 

sci-oIkI       imi        ̂ |ii'c  illi.-ii        |ihil>l        ..I  •:ili\  iilli.r 

Mi-s.  It.  .1  I  .  UmIImt.  .IcIiii  \|.(  1,mi>  ̂ nr 
•  Iclicr,  \\.ls  lir^l  .III  s|il'.ililrli  lil.lhl  ..I  ■•;ili\ 
"lliiT  iiil.ir.'  <Mi  liiiir  |>l;iiii^  ill  riHii-  v;uic- 
ril''-.  I'.MKt,  nil  UM'lVf  |il:llils  iliillKllllL;-  wllili-, 
>cllo\\.  piiiU-  ,111(1  r.il;  v,.,-.iimI  oil  <j\  |i|:iiiis  in 
^i\  V;iricl  ics.  on  -.|M(iMii'ii  |iLiiil  xfllnw.  .m 

~i\     pliMils    ycll.pw,     ..n     r.iiir     iibinl^    .hi  ]i:i  iii'sc     in 

Inin-    vMiii'l  ii'~.    1.11    s|M'ci   II    ..I     Mi-v..     r.     Til. mi 

■-'in.     .11     r.iiir     |i|.iiil^     III     I'.nii-     \  ,i  i  i.i  i.-. 
Mrs.       IV      .1.      W.il-h.      .\U'\.      KiTi-      -.inl.nicr, 

«:is     lii-.si           Iiliinl.     iu'\\      v.iiicl>.       .1.     ,\ . 
ItrilWIl.  r.  W,.~l  ;;iili|i>li.T.  \\:l^  lilX  .ill  ■^IN 
lil.-ints  vi'lliiw.  .Ill  livi-  |il:iiil>  uhiic-.  .1  \. 

Mrri'i.-k,  I'.  IIiImiI^.iu  mnil.'iHT.  \v.i~  lir^l  .m 
-ix  phinls  ;iii\  .'.il.ir.  ~ci..ni|  .m  live  |i|:iiiIn 

v\lnlr.  .1.  W.  I'liiii.  .Ir.,  .I..^.'|i|i  lliiil.-\  •;:ii- 

ili'Mi'I".  WHS  siM.iiiil  .III  Iw.i  |il.iiils  ill  |\\"i  v:i- 
lit'tii's.  (Ill  s|iiMiiiii'n  iiliiiii  wliii.'.  .Ill  ilnri' 
jiliilits  ill  liiri'c  Mirii'tii's  piiiK.  iliir.l  .m  six 

pliints     in    six     \  .iiii'i  ii's.        1'.      .\.     i;.     W  iilirn'i-. 

Win.     Kli'iiilii'iii/    :;:ir.l('iiiT.     \\ii-    ̂    ml    mi     I'onr 

pliinls    in    I'liiir    v.irifl  if<    1;pii|.    .m    ivi.'lvc    [ihnils. 
■  in     six     jiImmIs     •■.iiiv     .iili.^i^    .•.il.ir  '■ 

TnlLiW  iiiL;  wci'i'  Ilii'  iixv.inU  .>ii  ini-^.c^ll.incMiii^ 
plimts:  .1.  It.H-iifs  \\.i~  iir<i  mi  .ir.lii.ls  in 

Iplixmi     mill     (III      ll.i\\cr<.     mi     six     m-.liids     .ilhcr 

lli;ui     (■,vpti|HMliinn-        ^pcciiiicn     mcliiils,      on 

six    ■■.vinipciliiiins        .1.     W  .     I'cppcr    lii'-i    mi    ten 
follii;;!'     pliinls.     (Ill      ln:i.;cii:(     SiindiTiiin:!.     ^c.  - 
•mil      <i|i      six      (li  :i.  M^ini*.         i:.       .\.      Siliniidl.      .1. 

Holismi     ;;:ii(li'iicr.     \\:is     lirsl     .in     liliccn     Idliiii;!- 

pl.'Kits    iiiid    on    li'ii    (Tol.ins;    sc.-mid    mi    ̂ iifciriicn 
i'di;if:p    pliini.     on     loliii;;!'    pliinis     in    ~i\     viiric 
lifs.     on     spcciini'n     crolmi.        I!       !..■      r.milillicr 

I.      'riiiitclicr     ;{:ird.'ni'i^.      \\:is     lir^i     I'li     >pc.inicn 

l.iliii;.'!'    pliint.     on     I'.diiiL'.'     pliinls     in     ~i\     \:iric 
I  ii's,      on     spi'clnK'n     ct'.iI.iii.     .hi     llmMTiiiL'     pl.ini 
•'llior      IliMii     I'lirv  s.iiillicniiiin     or     ;;m  ;i  iiiiiiii :     s.'. 

•■nd    on    I'l'iii-..     on    six     iii.iriinl  .is    jnd    on    ilouci 
in;.-      iK'p.niii.        .1.      \V        rmil.      .Ir.        .1.      IIiirl.>> 

ii'iirdcMcr.    \Mi^    lirsl    mi    -i\    p:iliii-.    on    s|   inicn 
piillii.     on     six     ll.iu  crinL;     lM^i:oni^i~,     mi     spcciiiii'ii 

llo«rriii(;     li<';;.iniM  ;     ~i   nd    mi    p.iir    .if    |Mlin-.    on 

icn      <-ro|oii».      on      >ix       Iti^x      lici;.iiii.i~.        •'.      !'•. 
Ni'WlMdd.     S.     r.iil.licl.ir     u'.irdonor.     \v:is    iirsi     on 

piiir    i>(    piilms.    on    -ix     Kox    in'^oniii-.    .•ii    <p<'oi 
men     Itcx     lii-;;oiii.i  .      ̂ c.-.nnl     mi     -pciiincii     piilni. 

oil     six      fi'i^n-.      iind     .111      lui'lvc      t.'rn-.         >'•        W 

(^hilds      liroxi-i.       I'.       I.oii-      :;:irdciior.      ^^.|s      lir-i 
mi    -ix'oimmi     tern,     on     -i\     terns    mihI    mi     IweU.^ 
lerns.        I  .      I.ippiiii  oi  I .       \\         Mmioii      :;.iii|eiier. 
\Miv     lir-l      .111     ~i\      .lr:i..i-ii;i-i.      •..•...iid     ..ii      .>e|;i 
111.11  Mr-       i;       II       l.ierderer      .1,     loxv  l.i      :;.ii 

■  l.'iiei  .  \\;t-  tir-t  oil  -.ix  ni:ir;i  til  .1 -.  lo't'l.  t  riiii; 

.X       Son      lir-.|      ..11       melve       e>.|:lllien  l.:iu.'r       .X 
lliirrcll     -(■.-..n.l     ..n     ..ille.ii   •.•lii.K     in     I.I...1111 
.iiid  cut  tl.iuct-,  .Mf<.  K.  .1.  f  \V.■lll^el  -.■.■mid 
oil  lett  loliii-e  pl.iiii-.  I..  r.uiU.  S.  .1  Irvine 
-::ir(|eticr.       -(•..hi. I      .ni      <i\      onlii.K      .ilier      thiii 

■  M'l  il'ediiini-..  II  S  llopp.r.  .1  II.  I>...|.N 
-;.ird.iicr  -.■.  ond  on  -i\  p;(liii-  IV  A  It 
\\  id.-iiei      -.-..11111     .11!     ■-pe.  inieii      iIow.riiiL:     pl.inl 
■  ilier     ihiiii     .111  \  siiniln'innnis    ..r     ■^.■i:ininins. 

lor  :;ioii|i-  l.ir  cITeei  iiii.l  .illier  .lispl.-iy^  the 
ovarii-     uer.'         C.      l.iii|iiMe..i  1      lir-i      mi     l.iliiij.-.^ 
111(1        lloWelillL'       plain.        si'.dlill        ..11        leii        loliau'e 
I'lanls,  1:  v.  .s.limi.ll  lirsl  ..n  .iulit  toliau'e 
ind  llowcrin:;  pl:iiit~,  mi  uiiidow  li'iX  .1.  \V. 

I'eppof  lir>l  oil  eiL'lil  ueraninins.  tliird  ..n 
ei:;lil  loliare  plant-.  II.  S.  ll.ippef  lirsl  ..n 

I'  n  l.iliau'e  plaiils,  oti  p.iir  .Ira.-a'tia-.  -(■e.ni.l 

■'11     -i\     tolia^.^    plaiils,       .1.     W.     I'aiil.     -If.,     lir-l 
on     pair     fern     dishes,      s   md     on     eiulil      lolia'^e 
jilaiits.  1:  I...  r.miiillier  tirsi  .m  .•ii.'lit  loliaL'e 

l.l.inl-.  .Ill  six  loliaLTc  plitltis,  .m  pair  .■!■.. Imis. 
-ee.ind  .11,  uind.iu  box.  r.  r,  New  hold  tir-i 

■•n  .■i;.dit  Kex  he-onias.  Mrs.  |:  .1  (  Walker 

ni'-i     on     .\sparai.'iis     |i|iiiiiosii-. 
The  awards  mi  .ill  i  lir\ -a  11 1  li.innm  lhiuer< 

were  Mr>.      I!       .1       r       Walker       .1        M.rhar.v 

-•ardeiier       lir-i     on     -i\l\      l.l.i'Uii-     in     lwel\.-     va 

I  iel  10-.  on  --ix  Idooiii-  I  riiiiNoii.  on  \a-.'  ..1 
lweiil,\  hlooiii-.  .me  varieiv,  on  lour  \,i-es  live 

hlo.mis  eioli;  see. mil  mi  Ihii'l.v  six  Idooiii-  six 
v,irielies,  on  >ix  hlooms  pink,  .m  six  T. 

l-:.itoti.  mi  vase  lHeiil,\-  Idooins  pink,  nveiitv 

hl.Kiins  ,MdloM,  I'orl.v  Idomiis  pink,  mi  three 
vases  iwcdve  hlooms  each.  Mr-.  .1.  W.  ,M . 

lardi'za,  l-lilu.  .Imics  ;;ar(leiier.  was  lirsl  mi 

ihirt.v  six  liloonis  in  six  varieties.  .1.  \'.  .Mer- 
ri.k  lirsl  mi  tu.'lvc  hlomiis  iw.lve  varieties, 
mi  six  Idooins  one  variel.v,  mi  1  vv  ciiivlive 

hlo.mis  lw.'iil,v  live  varieties,  on  six  hiooins 

pink.       .1.     .\.     lirowii.     ]■'.     West    iranloiier,     first 
"M     six     hh   IS     [link.       .1.     W.      I'epper     lirsl     on 
-ix      Id   s      vellow.      on      six      hlooins      Mrs.      !■'. 
Tl   isoii,     mi     three     va-es     iwelvi'     hhioiiis    .aih, 

-   I     mi     six     hliMiins     •■,iii\     oilnr     .(ilof."'       .1. 
I  r.rowii.  I'eier  ImiV  -ardeiiei.  w.is  lir-l  on 

-ix  Ido.mi-  ■■aii.v  .iiher  .-.ilor"  and  on  -ix  h.'-l 
\ineri.;in  vaiielv  pink  never  di  — eiiii  iia  ted. 

Mr-,  .1.  U  .  .Martin,  r.  Hi.  ke.v  -.ir.leii.r.  lirsl 
on  -ix  i:.il.m.  .Ill  -ix  .\  |i|il.'i..n.  mi  v,i-e  ,,( 
|wmii,v      Idooins      ,\c||ow,        .1.       \.      Ma\       |ir-l      mi 

iw.'lvc     -pra,\s     |   pm-.        1        Sio.l.larl,     .Ir.,     ,\ , 
M.irri-mi     u'ardener,     lir-l     mi     -ix     hlo.ini-     while, 

on     -ix      Appl.'l.m.     .m     va-e     iweinv      oT     one     va 
riel,v      aii,v     e.d.ir,        IV     .\.     |;.      W  i,ieiier     lir-l     ..n 

-ix      Iil.ioins      .riinsmi,      -ix  anv      olh.r      .-olor,' 
on  -ix  ,Mr-  I'aiil,  .m  -i\  I.  |i  \|  ( '.i  r.|e/.i  , 
-e. 011.1  .III  -ix  ,v.llow.  oil  -i\  iiini-on,  ..n  -i\ 

■    iirv      .ilher     .'olor,'     .11!      iw.'niv    liv.-     in     Iw.'iiiv 
live      varieiie-,      on      -i\      vcllow,      on      -i\      hi   - 

.\lr-,  I'  Ihoiii-mi,  .III  Imir  va-.^-  live  hi. .0111- 
e.n  h         l„       I'.iirk.      S        ,1         li  v  ine    u.inh  n.^i  ,       lir-i 
on      -i\      I  allierine      l.i   li  ,lo|in       Wanainak'-i 
Win,      Maiiuan     uaideiiei,      lir-l      mi     -i\      Win       || 

Mia.lwhk,      -.•.■   I     ..II      -ix      Mr-,      I'aiil,      on      -i\ 

1  ath.'rine     l.eei  h,         W.      I  .ippiii.  ..I  I .     .1       1  .ilein.in 
;;arileiier,     lir-l     on     -ix      i:.il..ii.        II,     1;,     Slaii.l.^n 

lir-l     .III     -ix     I.e-i      ,\iiieri.aii     v,iri.iv      11. .v.  r     .|i- 

-'■iiiinale.l,       lir,     I;,     \,     M,itii-mi.     \      Mnlhr    uai 

.l.'iier.     lir-l     .m    Iweniy    hi  ..mi-     |.iiik      -   md    on 
Uvelv.-        hl.ionis        ill         Iwi'lv..        Valiille-,        ..II        -i\ 
while,  oil  -ix  .  I  iiii-mi,  on  iwinlv  h|.».iii- 

whil.  l',.iiii->  Ivaiii,i       llo-pi!.il,        .1,    ■     Mil.  h.  II 
warden. -1,      lir-l      on      i.iin      hh.on,.      pinl,       -|.,.,n.| 

•  li     I  wi-nt  V      hhioiii-     ■  ,iin      oiliii      .  .dor     '       .1       M 
Ma.k,       1:.      l,oii:;hr.',v       uard.^iiei,       lir-l      ..11      l.itv 
hlo.mi-        white,  I    .        I    .         r...-lel  lo-..         lllliLlliel 
:;ar.lener       -   ml      .m      -i\i\       lijooip-      in      twelve 

vaiiili.^-,  Ma.ior       I-..  Ml.       \1.       Iiiih        -ardeiier 
-'■■■olid    01,     -i\      Kaioii         c        II       Kiihii.      h.      N.-.-h 
-■iidener.     -oo   I    ..II     -i\     .\|ipl.-i.iii  r      M..,.li,iii 

,X      ,-;.ns      -I-,. .11. 1      .,1,       iwclvc      -piav-      |i  .iii|.oii- 
M;-       .1       r.ohleii,     .1       War. I     ■j.ir.h'ii.'i  ,     -....m.l    ..1, 

-ix      whiii-         ,1.      \,     I'.rovvii     -.-, .111.1     ..11     -ix     pink 
riie      Mi  — .-      \aniixeiii,     ,1        !■..  II      -,1 1  .l.i„.r,      -,., 
I!i-        h.'-.mia,  .1  W.        I'aiil,       ,li  I,        ||iiil.-v 
olid     ..II     -ix      T       n.      \l       I    al. !.■/.. 

Th.^re       w.ri-       lu.i       .   hl--e-       l,.l        -l\       l.|,.,,|,,-       ..I 
ea.h      •■.iloi 
The  l..|hn\iii-  w.r..  th.'  iw.ild-  oil  i.i-i- 

I'  .X  II.  Mer:;.iithal.'i  lii-i  .11  iw  ■nlv  In. 
I\a  i-i^i  in,       Ihid.'      ami       r.ri.le-nia  id  i;         r.o\  ill 
lir-l      mi     iwi'iilv    live     I.iherlv  Mv.^i-     .X      .'-anil 

man    lir-l    .m    -ix    <^uemi    ..1     IMii.^lv.    -■■•■   I    ivv.'ii 

iv    live      ,\iiieri.^an       l'.eaiit,v  ,l.i-.pli        II. ■a.   k 
lir-l       on      -ix       Iteaiitv,       -e.   1      on       iweiilv    liv.' 
r.ride-ina  hi,    .1,     \,     Mav     lir-i    ..n     -ix    hi   n-    new 

varielv,  ,lo|in  r.iiilon  lir-l  .m  Iw.ntv  liv.- 

I'-eanlv,  I  .  r.  Newhold  tii-i  .n,  thl-.'  va-.- 
lea       10-,--  Mr-.      ,1         I,        Wohh,       ,1         l.lltle      -ai 

delK-r.        lir-l        ..11        iwelve        Ihaillv,         -eioml         .m 
I  vor.v  1;,       ,\-lih-v       -   n.l      .n       Kai-erin.         .1. 

UCI-li  ^ollll:.■  -.-.•..ml  on  -ix  hl.ioins  r.eaiil.v 

r,  A.  I'..  Widen,  r  -eemid  ..n  llirei-  v  1-.--  i.a 
ro-e-.  Mr-.  II  K,  .l.ie.d.-,  1;,  Moni-m,  :;:ir 

.lellel,      -e.iHi.l      .m      Ivvelve      I'.e.inlv 

The  lolh.vv  iiii:  were  tin-  award-  ..n  ..■una 

lion-  I'otla^e      (i.-irdens      1  ...       lirsi       .m       liltv 
Ido.mi-  ..1  anv  varielv  n..!  .1  isseini  na  led,  ..11 

-ix  vases  in  -ix  vaiieli.-,  -ilver  iiip  I'm 
Iwi-nlv    liv.^       l.l.i.iiii-       I11--1  \  nn-ri.-an        -i-.-dlinu' 

iievii      dis-eniinai.d  I'.       \,      |',,      Widcni-r     lir-i 
..n      tweiit,v    live      pink      .iiiv       11.1   1      varii-lv,      .m 

toiir  vases  ..f  lui^lve  (•a.li.  c,  II.  Knlin.'  Dan 
iel  .Nei'l.v  (.'ardimer.  lirsl  on  rin.li.i  tit  ress,  se.  (11111 
on  piiiU  any  iiaincil  varielv.  .1.  Che-i.ni.  .Ir..  I, 
I'erlsi-Ii  ;.Mrdeiiei'.  lir-t,  on  twelve  Id. M. Ills  ea.h 
..I'  .Nelson  l-'ishef  .iiid  .Mrs,  M,  .\  raii.-ii.  ,| , 

.N.    .May    second    .m    lil'ly     hlo..nis    anv     varielv    11, it 
disseiniiialed.        .■-Jl  rallmd      I'lower     I'arin      -,..   1 
on     six     vases     in    six     named     varieties.      C.     15. 

Nt'vvhold     s('(-on(l     oil     t'oiir     vases      ivv.-lv(.     ...i.  h' 
•I.      \V.      I'aiil.     .If.,     see   I     .1,1      t:ii.|,ai,ir.-s-      ..1, 
.Nel-oii     I'isher    and    Mrs.     .\|.     .\.     I'aiten 

l-'ollovviii},'     are      llie     .ivvards      .m      violet-'         |; 
N.     r;isenli;irt     lir-t     .m     I'lim-e-s     of     w.ih-     ami 
l-ii\"iiii<'.      s   ml     ,111      I, .1(1,      I  aiiiiih.-ll,         1        11 
^•'I'h.ii      lirsl       'aiiiphell.        .1.     i;i||m,.i      tir-t 

■  III    •■any    other    varielv."    -e.   |    .m     I'rime-s    of 
^^•''"-     -11"!     "II      I'lix          \\        l.ip|iiii.-.iit     lir-t 
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mum  blooms  were  as  follows:  Yellow, 

Pantet  &,  Co.,  first  with  Calvat's  Sun; 
J.  H.  Krone,  Jr.,  second  with  Appleton; 
for  pink,  Nathan  Smith  &  Son,  Adrian, 
Mich.,  first,  Pantet  &  Co.  second,  each 
with  Duckham;  white,  I*antet  &  Co,  first 
with  Silver  Wedding,  James  Morton, 
Clarksville,  Tenn.,  second  with  Eaton; 
bronze,  James  Morton  first,  Pantet  &  Co. 

second;  for  fifteen  blooms,  "any  other 
color, ' '  Pantet  &  Co.  first  with  Mrs.  Rog- 

ers and  second  with  "Waldeck  Ko8seau. 
They  were  also  first  for  anemone  varie- ties. 
James  Morton  had  the  best  standard 

and  the  second  best  single  stems.  Pantet 
&  Co.,  the  best  bush  plants.  J.  H.  Krone, 
Jr.,  also  had  a  good  exhibit  of  single 
stems. 

Priece,  D.  J.  Kerrigan,  gardener,  took 
first  and  second  with  A.  J.  Balfour  and 

Viviand-Morel.  William  Swan  cap- 
tured first  for  white  with  Eaton,  J.  M. 

Masury  taking  second  for  same  variety. 
Shrimp  ton  was  the  winner  for  reds,  M. 
W.  Pierce  and  W.  B.  Walker,  Thomas 
Jack,  gardener,  being  the  exhibitors. 
The  society's  silver  medal  for  the  best 
display  of  cut  blooms  went  to  William 
Swan.  The  silver  cup  for  the  best 
twelve  plants  in  not  exceeding  10-inch 
pots  was  captured  by  J.  N.  Black,  Axel 
Magnuson,  gardener. 

Mrs.  H.  L.  Higginson,  J.  Clark,  gar- 
dener, had  the  best  Campbell  violets, 

S.  V.  E.  Crosby  taking  second.  The 
Misses  Loring,  Cornelius  Murray,  gar- 

dener, led  with  Marie  Louise  and  C.  D. 

D  F.  Roy's  Plant  of  Chrysanthemum  Garza,  800  Flowers. 

The  largest  bloom  in  the  show  was 

Mrs.  Thirkell,  exhibited  by  Pantet  &  Co., 

beating  Morton's  Timothy  Eaton.  For 

twenty-five  blooma  of  any  colors  Vaugh- 
an's  Seed  Store  was  first,  Smith  &  Son 

second,  James  Morton  third. 
For  American  Beauty  roses  James 

Morton  was  first,    C.   C.  Pollworth   Co. 
second.  „    ,    -         „ 

J  H  Krone,  Jr.,  was  first  for  collec- 

tion of'  ferns,  Pantet  &  Co.  for  palms, 
begonias  and  potted  plants. 
The  carnation  exhibits  included  two 

very  fine  lots  from  JoUet,  111.  The  Chi- 
cago Carnation  Co.  sent  a  splendid  vase 

of  Fiancee  and  the  J.  D.  Thompson  Car-
 

nation Co.  sent  seven  varieties,  of  which 

Gibson  Beauty  attracted  most  attention, 

but  Lady  Bountiful  was  highly  thought 

of  by  all  trade  visitors. 

MANCHESTER,  MASS. 

The  enterprising  gardeners  of  the 

North  Shore  Horticultural  Society  held 

their  annual  chrysanthemum  show  in  the 

Town  Hall  on  November  10.  The  ex- 
hibition was  admitted  to  be  far  the 

best  the  society  has  vet  held  and  the 

quaUty  of  the  exhibits  was  excellent
 

throughout.  It  will  soon  be  necessary 

for  the  members  to  seek  more  com- 

modious quarters  if  the  number  of  ex- 
hibits continues  to  increase. 

The  prizes  in  the  plant  classes  were 
divided  between  Miss  A.  G.  Thayer,  J. 

McGregor,  gardener;  Mrs.  E.  C.  Hoo
p- 

er, Wm.  Swan,  gardener,  and  J.  Jm- 

Masury,  Thomas  Waldic,  gardener.  Fo
r 

vase  of  yellow  chrysanthemums  on  long 

stems  William  Swan  won  with  fine  Ap- 

pletons,  J.  M.  Masury  being  second  w
ith 

the    same    variety.     For    pink    M.    W. 

Sias,  J.  Pater,  gardener,  for  Princess 
of  Wales.  Mrs.  H.  L.  Higginson  was 
in  the  lead  for  collection  of  violets.  C. 

D.  Sias  had  the  best  Bride  and  Brides- 
maids roses  and  was  second  for  "any 

other  variety"  with  Golden  Gate,  Wil- 
liam Swan  being  first  with  fine  Ameri- 

can Beauty. 
C.  D.  Sias  was  first  for  Lawson  and 

Enchantress  carnations  and  second  for 

white  and  "any  other  variety."  J.  N. 
Black  led  for  white  with  excellent  Gov- 

ernor Wolcott  and  for  a  vase  of  mixed 
varieties  and  M.  W.  Pierce  had  the 
winning  collection   of  carnations. 
Miss  A.  G.  Thayer  received  a  certifi- 

cate of  merit  for  a  fine  table  of  cut 
blooms  and  W.  B.  Walker,  Thos.  Jack, 
gardener,  a  similar  award  for  group  of 
foliage  and  flowering  plants. 
For  twenty-five  specimens  palms, 

foliage  and  flowering  plants  arranged 
for  effect,  William  Swan  won  with  a 
fine  assortment  which  included  some 
fine  seasonable  orchids.  J.  N.  Black 

had  the  best  specimen  fern  and  a  spe- 
cial prize  offered  for  best  specimen 

plant  went  to  H.  L.  Higginson,  J,  M. 
Masury  being  second.  Fred  Jackson 
had  the  finest  collection  of  winter  vege- 

tables. The  exhibition  was  well  at- 
tended, many  of  the  prominent  North 

Shore  residents  being  among  those 
present.  W.  N.  Craig. 

ORANGE,  N.  J. 

The  tenth  fall  exhibition  of  the  New 
Jersey  Floricultural  Society  was  held 
November  4.  It  was  greatly  regretted 
bv  the  throng  which  filled  the  rooms  from 
six  until  nearly  eleven  that  the  display 
had  not  had  the  larger  hall  which  its 
merit  justified  and  that  the  afternoon  had 
not  been  used.  Several  of  the  patrons  of 
this  one  promised  to  help  provide  better 
accommodations  another  year.  The  num- 

ber of  entries  of  flowers  necessitated  the 
display  of  vegetables  and  fruits  being 
placed  in  a  room  by  itself  and  the  wide 
field  from  which  the  exhibits  were  gath- 

ered showed  the  growing  influence  of  the society. 

Pre-eminently  a  chrysanthemum  show, 
the  blooms  and  plants  were  of  the  high- 

est order,  yet  the  display  of  orchids  al- 
most eclipsed  the  autumn  queen.  The 

very  fine  exhibit  of  Henry  Graves  occu- 
pied an  entire  table.  That  from  William 

Barr  also  occupied  the  greater  pert  of 
another  table,  the  two  being  separated  by 

a  stand  bearing  the  large  vase  of  oama- 
tions   from   the  Colgates  which   received 

Carnation  Robert  Crai£. 

(The  vase  which  won  the  Silver  Cup  at  Philadelphia.) 
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a  first  prize.  John  Crosby  Brown's  ex- 
hibit of  trained  and  standard  chrycsanthe- 

mums  rose  from  a  mass  of  single  stems 
in  6-inch  pots  remarkable  for  their  uni- 

formity. Some  of  these  had  captured 
six  prizes  at  Madison  only  a  few  days 
before.  These  masses  of  color  were  re- 

lieved by  the  magnificent  specimen  plants 
of  William  Eunkle. 

The  exhibit  of  orchids  from  Lager  & 
Hurrell  was  particularly  interesting,  com- 

prising plants  amounting  to  over  $1,000 
in  value. 

Other  trade  exhibitors  were  John  E. 
Haines,  Bethlehem,  Pa.,  who  sent  a  good 
new  red  carnation  named  for  himself  and 

a  fancy,  Imperial;  Swan  Peterson,  Gib- 
son City,  111.,  who  sent  two  carnations, 

Gibson  Beauty  and  White  Swan;  John 
N.  May,  who  sent  a  collection  of  pom- 

pons, and  Hale's  Flower  Store,  Orange, 
which  exhibited  Maud  Dean  and  White 
Maud  Dean  chrysanthemums.  Each  was 
given  an  award. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM  SOCIETY. 

The  proceedings  of  the  second  annual 
meeting  of  the  Chrysanthemum  Society 
of  America,  at  Herald  Square  exhibi- 

tion hall,  New  York,  November  13,  1903, 
have  been  received.  It  is  a  pamphlet 
of  136  pages,  containing  also  the  Elmer 
D.  Smith  list  of  varieties  of  chrysan- 

themums. After  the  name  of  the  variety 

is  given  first  the  name  of  the  dissemi- 
nator, then  the  name  of  the  originator 

and  the  year  in  which  disseminated.  Mr. 
Smith  states  that  he  is  certain  that  sev- 

eral of  the  many  varieties  have  been 
omitted  and  a  request  is  made  to  for- 

ward data  as  to  these  to  Secretary  Fred 

H.  Lemon,  Richmond.  Tnd..  that  the  rec- 
ord mav  be  made  complete,  but  from  an 

inspection  of  the  list  it  would  appear 
that  Mr.  Smith  has  covered  the  ground 
in  a  very  comprehensive  manner. 

Work  of  Committees. 

At  New  York,  November  5,  Brido  ex- 
hibited by  Lakeview  Eose  Gardens, 

Jamestown,  N.  Y.,  color  white,  Japanese 
incurved,   scored  69  points. 

At    Philadelphia    November    8,    No.    4 

exhibited  by  Henry  G.  Standen,  llaver- 
ford,  Pa.,  color  white,  Japanese  incurved, 
scored  commercial  scale  85,  exhibition 
scale   78   points. 

At  New  York  November  11,  a  variety 
(name  to  be  given  later)  exhibitca  by 
Howard  Nichol,  Yonkers,  N.  Y.,  color 
dark  mahogany,  gold  reverse,  Japanese, 
scored   exhibition    scale    89   points. 
At  St,  Louis  World's  Fair  Flower 

Show  November  11,  the  following  scores 
were  made: 

Beta  exhibited  by  The  E.  G.  Hill  Co., 
Richmond,  Ind.,  color  pink,  incurved, 
scored  commercial  scale  83  points. 

Souv.  de  la  Ctess  Reille  exhibited  by 
The  E.  G.  Hill  Co.,  color  silvery  pink, 
type  of  Morel,  scored  exhibition  scale 
83   points. 

Souv.  de  Calvat  Pere  exhibited  by  The 
E.  G.  Hill  Co.,  color  white,  shaded  lemon 
and  pink,  incurved,  scored  commercial 
scale  83,   exhibition  scale  87. 

No.  42-2-02  exhibited  by  Nathan  Smith 
&  Son,  Adrian,  Mich.,  color  white,  in- 

curved, scored  commercial  scale  88 

points. No.  12  exhibited  by  Fred  Dorner  & 
Sons  Co.,  Lafayette,  Ind.,  color  yellow, 
incurved,  type  of  Dailledouze,  t^cored 
commercial    scale    86    points. 

Mme.  Emile  Lemoine  exhibited  by  The 
E.  G.  Hill  Co.,  color  pinkish  white,  type 
of  Chadwick,  scored  commercial  scale  87 
points;  exhibition  scale  89  points. 

Mile.  Anna  Debono  exhibited  by  The 
E.  G.  Hill  Co.,  color  creamv  white.  tyr>e 
of  Morel,  scored  commercial  scale  89. 
exhibition   scale  90  points. 

Prefet  Boncourt  exhibited  by  Tlie  E. 
G.  Hill  Co.,  color  cream  white,  reflexed, 
scored  commercial  scale  88,  exhibition 
scale   87   points. 

At  Cincinnati,  O.,  November  12,  Ade- 
lia,  exhibited  by  John  Breitmeyer's 
Sons,  Detroit,  Mich.,  color  white,  Jap- 

anese incurved,  scored  commercial  scale, 
89  points.  Majestic,  exhibited  by  John 

Breitmeyer  's  Sons,  color  pure  white,  Jap- 
anese incurved  and  reflexed,  scored  90 

points  commercial  scale.  Souv.  de  Ciilvat 
Pere,  exhibited  by  The  E.  G.  Hill  Co.. 
Richmond,  Ind.,  color  white  cream  and 
blush  pink    (undecided  white),  Japanese 

incurved,  scored  exhibition  scale  91 
points.  No.  37,  exhibited  by  Nathan 
Smith  &  Son,  Adrian,  Mich.,  color  ma- 

genta pink,  reflexed  Japanese,  scored  ex- 
hibition scale  85  points.  Mile.  Anna  De- 

bono, exhibited  by  Nathan  Smith  &  Son, 
Adrian,  Mich.,  color  white,  Japanese  re- 

flexed, scored  exhibition  scale  85  points. 
Fred  H.  Lemon,   Socy. 

ROSES. 

Preparations  for  Propagating. 

As  December  approaches  we  shouid,  in 
order  to  obtain  success,  begin  prepara- 

tions for  the  propagating  season.  To 
obtain  stock  from  varieties  which  are 
new  or  scarce  we  should  take  cuttings 
.just  as  early  as  we  can  get  them,  so  as 
to  increase  our  stock  without  punishing 
the  plants  too  severely,  and  this  can  be 
done  by  having  part  of  the  propagating 
bench  in  readiness  to  receive  cuttings  as 
they  mature.  By  having  the  bench 

ready,  I  mean  having  the  house  thorough- 
ly clean  from  the  ground  to  the  roof, 

the  benches  in  good  order,  pipes  tested 
and  ventilators  adjusted. 

Whatever  material  is  to  be  used  as  a 

propagating  medium  should  now  be 
secured  and  stored,  so  that  when  required 
it  may  be  handy.  Pit,  river  or  lake 
sand  which  contains  no  decomposing  ele- 

ment is  a  safe  and  sure  medium  and 
can  be  used  by  the  most  inexperienced 
with  good  results,  so  long  as  it  remains 
clean  and  fresh.  I  am  frequently  asked 
if  it  is  safe  to  use  the  sand  for  a  sec- 

ond batch  of  cuttings  and  if  there  is 
not  danger  from  bench  fungus  arising 
from  such  a  practice  t  This  depends  a 
good  deal  on  the  quality  of  t^e  sand, 

'  the  condition  of  the  house  and  the  tem- 
perature at  which  the  house  has  been  run 

during  the  rooting  of  the  first  batch. 

I  have  frequently,  for  lack  of  mate- 
rial, been  forced  to  "use  the  same  sand for  three  successive  crops  and  have  had 

to  record  no  failures  which  coul  1  be 
attributed  to  this  fact,  while  with  some 
mediums  which  looked  equally  promising 
there  was  failure  on  the  first  tri-il. 

With   a   sand   which   will   give   off   no 
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mud  in  washing  there  is  little  danger 
of  having  fungus  with  a  first  crop  and 
if  the  house  is  run  at  a  temperature 
of  50  degrees,  with  the  temperature  of 
the  sand  12  degrees  higher,  with  the 
requisite  amount  of  ventilation  necessary 
to  keep  the  air  sweet,  there  is  no  dan- 

ger iu  running  a  second  or  even  a  third 
crop.  Of  course  a  good  deal  uepends  on 
whether  the  drainage  is  perfect,  but  if 
this  is  not  as  it  ought  to  be  there  will 
bo  more  or  less  of  a  failure  with  the 
first  crop  and  the  sand  will  be  ruined 
for  use  for  a  next  crop. 
As  the  only  use  of  sand  or  other  me- 

diums is  to  retain  sufficient  moisture  to 
nourish  the  cutting  until  root  forma- 

tion has  taken  place  and  that  only  in 
such  quantities  as  the  size  of  the  cut- 

ting demands,  any  other  medium,  such 
as  charcoal,  marble  dust  or  the  screen- 

ings of  coke,  which  possess  no  poison- 
ous or  decomposing  matter,  are  safe  if- 

they  possess  the  quality  of  retaining  the 
moisture  for  a  sufficient  length  of  time 
without  becoming  sour. 

Cleanliness  in  the  propagating  house, 
both  in  regard  to  the  house  itself  and 
ia  regard  to  ventilation  are  absolutely 
necessary,  as  many  of  the  ills  which  in 
after  life  afflict  the  rose  are  acquired 
ill  the  cutting  bsnch,  either  through  a 
poor  material  being  used  as  a  medium 
or  ignorance  (if  the  laws  of  watering 
and   ventilating. 

That  nothing  may  be  wanting  in  the 
propagating  house  the  question  of  shad- 

ing should  be  attended  to  before  the 
season  begins.  In  far  too  many  places 
the  old  method  of  shading  with  news- 

papers is  still  in  vogue.  This,  at  best, 
is  but  a  poor  makeshift,  troublesome 
and  uncertain,  as  the  slightest  puff  of 
wind  is  apt  to  disarrange  the  papers  and 
bring  all  of  our  efforts  to  naught,  while 
at  the  same  time  the  very  fact  that  they 
encourage  condensation  and  prevent  a 
free  circulation  of  air  shows  us  that  this 
is  not  conducive  to  the  health  <)f  the 
cutting  or  to   quick  root   formation. 

Shading,  to  be  effective,  should  be  re- 
moved sufficiently  far  from  the  surface 

of  the  bench  that  the  air  can  circulate 
freely  and  should  be  so  arrangeil  that 
it  can  be  removed  as  soon  as  the  sun 
ceases  to  shine  on  the  bench,  as  cuttings 
which  are  rooted  in  a  continual  phade 
are  always  more  weakly  than  those  which 
are  shaded  only  to  protect  them  from 
suffering    from    too    intense   sunshine. 
Any  style  of  house  or  aspect  is  suit- 

able  for  propagating  purposes,   so   long 

as  the  interior  arrangements  of  shad- 
ing, conserving  the*  heat  under  the 

benches  and  ventilation  apparatus  is 

perfect.  The  rest  depends  on  the  qual- 
ity of  wood  used,  the  care  exerciseil  in 

making,  inserting  and  in  the  general 
after  treatment,  in  fact  on  "tho  man 
behind  the  gun." 

As  the  propagating  season  advances  I 
will  endeavor  to  give  a  few  hints  week- 

ly and  will  try  to  describe  the  latest 
methods  of  this  act  which  will  also  in- 

clude the  newest  and  most  successful 
methods  of  propagating  by  grafting. 

KlUES. 

MARKING  PLANTS  FOR  STOCK. 

The  grower  of  violets,  like  the  grower 
of  any.  other  j)lants,  always  lias  to  bo 
looking  aliead  and  planning  for  tiio  next 
season,  and  in  doing  so  it  is,  in  our 
opinion,  always  best  to  plan  for  the 
maximum,  rather  than  the  medium  or 
minimum  quantity  of  plants  desired. 
Espei'ially  does  this  apply  to  stock  plants 
of  all  kinds  for  filling  the  houses.  It 
i«  much  better  to  have  a  large  quantity  to 
choose  from  and  much  better  to  have  a 
surplus  to  sell  than  to  run  short  and  to 
have  to  purchase,  even  if  the  stock  you 
buy  is  equal  to  your  own.  But  our  ex- 

perience is  that  boughten  stock  i3  never 
up  to  the  quality  of  our  own;  in  fact,  we 
find  it  the  rule,  with  very  few  exceptions, 
that  we  always  have  to  breed  up  and 
acclimate,  as  you  might  say,  all  kinds  of 
stock  that  we  buy  and  sometimes  it  takes 
two  or  three  years  to  get  it  up  to  an  ac 
ceptable  standard.  Therefore,  as  I  start- 
e  1  out  to  say,  it  is  time  to  estimate  how 
many  plants  you  will  need  next  year,  and 
at  once  commence  to  mark  the  best 

plants  of  those  that  you  expect  to  take 
stcck  from ;  otherwise  when  you  are  ready 
to  take  cuttings  you  will  not  know  vhich 
arc  the  plants  that  have  proven  tiic  best 
all  the  season  and  up  to  that  time.  Later 
Oil  nearly  all  the  plants  will  begin  to  feel 

the  infiuence  of  the  coming  spring  and 
will  put  on  a  growth  that  looks  nice  and 
proves  deceiving  as  to  their  real  worth 
a.^  workers  at  a  time  when  you  want  them 
to  work  most. 

In  marking  your  ' '  pedigree ' '  stock from  now  on,  select  the  plants  that  in 
every  way  are  the  best,  with  plenty  of 
large,  strong  foliage  and  that  show  the 
largest  crop  of  flowers  for  the  holidays, 
also  taking  into  consideration  the  qualitv 
as  well  as  quantity  of  the  blooms,  full 
big  flowers  and  fragrant.  Have  a  bunch 
of  labels  handy,  near  the  door  of  each 
house,  so  that  every  time  you  go  through 
the  house  you  can  mark  the  good  plants. 
If  you  do  not  follow  some  such  method, 
the  days  are  likely  to  slip  by  until  it  gets 
too  late  to  tell  which  are  really  the  best 

plants.  E.  E.  Shuphelt. 

CARNATION  NOTES -EAST. 

Keeping  Qualities. 
Whether  a  retailer  or  wholesaler  of 

his  product,  the  reputation  of  turning  out 
bloom  of.  good  keeping  qualities  is  a 
valuable  asset  to  any  grower.  While  it 
is  true  that  all  does  not  rest  with  tHe 

giower,  it  lies  with  him  to  form  the 
foundation  of  a  lasting  bloom.  If  all 
efforts  arc  made  to  accomplish  this  re- 

sult there  need  be  no  fear  of  slow  sale 
or  low  prices,  and  should  any  complaint 
arise  the  true  cause  of  trouble  is  easily 
traced. 

Assuming  that  you  are  following  up- 
to-date  cultural  methods  and  the  plants 
are  responding  with  a  yield  of  prime 
blooms  in  goodly  numbers,  it  must  not 
be  thought  that  care  and  vigilance  end 
here. 

It  is  as  much  to  place  the  blooms  on 
the  market  as  it  is  to  grow  them.  One 
must  harvest  the  crop  properly  and 

handle  it  intelligently  in  order  to  pre- 
serve  the   enduring  qualities. 

Do  not  let  the  bloom  fully  develop 

on  the  plant.  Cut  when  about  three- 
quarters  out,  when  you  will  not  only 
further  the  end  in  view  but  reduce  the 
drain  on  the  plant.  Always  use  a  sharp 

knife  and  make  a  smooth,  slightly  slant- 
ing cut.  It  is  preferable  to  perform 

the  work  early  in  the  morning,  before 
the  sun  has  exerted  any  influence  on  the 

plants. 
Have  vases  filled  with  fresh  water  be- 

fore starting  in  and  when  fifty  or  less 
are  cut  plunge  the  stems  immediately  in 

The  Exhibits  of  Bride  Roses  at  the  World's  Fair  Flower  Show. 
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water.  This  is  important,  since  if  kept 
exposed  to  the  air  very  long  after  being 
severed  from  the  plant  the  exuding  sap 
becomes  dry,  searing  over  the  cut  and 
preventing  the  free  passage  of  water 
5nto  the  stem. 

Some  growers  cut  each  grade  sepa- 
rately; others  gather  all  qualities  to- 

gether, grading  afterwards.  "With  the former  method  there  is  no  need  of  de- 
lay in  getting  into  water;  neither  is 

there  with  the  latter,  b\it  I  am  aware 
of  the  custom  of  grading  before  put- 

ting into  vases  and  would  caution  against 
this  needless  delay. 

Never  use  scissors  to  clip  the  stems; 
this  mangles  the  tissues  and  reduces  the 
capacity  of  the  stems  to  draw  water. 

Have  the  water  in  the  vases  about  the 
temperature  of  the  houses  in  which  the 
blooms  are  grown. 

When  graded  remove  to  a  place  free 
from  draughts  but  not  close  or  stuffy. 
The  temperature  here  should  be  about 
45  degrees. 

Remember  these  blooms  will  continue 
to  develop,  so  do  not  crowd  too  many  in 
a  vase. 

Flowers  after  being  twelve  hours  in 
the  cooling  room  will  be  in  excellent  con- 

dition to  pack  for  shipment  or  to  sell 
over  the  counter.  Many  small  details 
will  suggest  themselves,  such  as  main- 

taining a  pure  atmosphere  and  absolute 
cleanliness  in  all  operations.  Attention 
to  these  minor  points  will  result  in  pro- 

ducing ' '  the  smile  that  won 't  come  off, ' ' at   least   for   a   while. 
Geo.  S.  Osbokn. 

PROPAGATING  NEW  SORTS. 

Last  spring  Ave  bought  a  few  of  some 
of  the  new  sorts  for  trial  but  our  summer 
was  so  hot  that  they  did  not  do  well. 
However,  we  got  a  few  plants  to  bench. 
It  always  takes  one  or  two  years  to  get 
plants  from  the  north  acclimated  here  in 
thn  south.  We  want  to  grow  as  much  of 
these  new  ones  as  we  can  from  these 
plants.  Will  it  do  to  keep  them  from 
blooming  and  make  them  furnish  cut- 

tings? I  mean  will  it  have  any  effect 
on  the  blooming  qualities  for  next  sea- 

son? You  understand  we  do  not  want 
to  mismanage  and  then  throw  anything 
aside  which  is  really  a  good  carnation. 
Any  information  to  secure  as  many  cut- 

tings as  possible  without  injury  I)  next 
year's  crop  will   be   appreciated. Texas. 

There  is  no  danger  of  impairing  the 
blooming  qualities  if  you  are  careful  in 
selecting  your  cuttings  and  if  you  do  not 
cut  the  plants  down  too  hard  each  time 
you  take  cuttings.  The  blooming  quali- 

ties will  be  impaired  only  just  so  much 
as  the  plant's  vitality  is  impaired.  You 
should  bear  in  mind  that  in  most  cases 

when  a  varietj'  makes  a  good  record  at 
the  shows  the  demand  for  the  cuttings  is 
sa  great  that  the  disseminator  is  hard 
pushed  to  make  enough  cuttings  to  fill 
his  orders  and  seldom  is  his  stock  of  the 
variety  large  enough  to  supply  as  many 
strong  selected  cuttings  as  he  needs  as 
early  as  we  demand  them.  Consequently 
many  a  grand  variety  is  sadly  weakened 
before  it  leaves  the  disseminator's  place 
and  it  would  be  ruinous  to  subject  it  to 
a  second  siege  of  overpropagating.  How- 

ever, if  your  plants  are  vigorous  and  in 
good  health  you  need  not  hesitate  to 
make  all  the  good  strong  cuttings  you 
can. 

While  it  is  a  little  early  yet  to  fully 
make    up    your    minds    as    to    how    many 

Poehlmann's  Winning  100  Beauties  at  the  World's  Fair  Show. 

plants  you  want  to  bench  of  each  one 
of  the  new  ones  next  year,  there  may  be 
some  few  which  have  struck  your  fancy 
and  you  will  want  all  you  can  get,  pro- 

viding they  do  not  develop  some  fault 
later  in  the  season.  I  would  not  cut 
down  all  the  plants  for  propagating  this 
early,  but  leave  at  least  a  few  plants  to 
keep  on  blooming  to  see  how  it  will  be- 

have throughout  the  season.  You  may 
possibly  change  your  mind  about  some 
of  them  before  spring,  and  think  how 
sorry  you  would  be  next  season  with  per- 

haps a  whole  bench  or  a  houseful  of  a 
variety  you  would  not  have  wanted  at  all 
if  you  had  seen  more  of  it  while  you  had 
the  chan<*e.  A  dozen  plants  will  give  you 
a  fair  idea  although  of  course  a  larger 
bntch  would   be   better. 

I^et  each  shoot  on  the  plants  show  a 
l>ud  before  you  cut  it  down  to  where 
the  breaks  will  be  strong.  This  will  not 
give  the  plant  any  more  check  than  cut- 

ting the  blooms  would  and  it  will  also 
prevent  too  many  cuttings  from  being 
large  enough  to  take  off  at  one  time, 
thus  always  leaving  a  quantity  of  growth 
on  the  plants  while  propagating.  By 
going  over  the  plants  once  in  two  weeks 
and  taking  off  only  the  strong  cuttings 
you  will  not  rob  them  of  too  much  growth 
and  the  plants  will  not  be  weakened. 

Whatever  you  do.  don 't  take  a  lot  of 
small,  weak  cuttings,  as  there  is  no  surer 
way  of  weakening  a  variety  than  that. 
These  small  cuttings  will  grow  into 
strong  ones  in  a  couple  of  weeks  if  left 
Oil  the  plants  and  the  plants  will  be  bet- 

ter off,  too.  by  having  them  left  on.  If 
this  method  could  always  be  adhered  to 
bv  disseminators  there  would  be  less  com- 

l)laint  about  weak  and  soft  cuttings,  etc. 
Most  of  them  begin  propagating  along 
that  line,  but  usually  long  before  the 
I)ropagating  season  is  half  over  the  buy- 
era  begin  to  write  for  their  cuttings  at 
oiHie,  without  delay,  etc.,  until  tho  poor 
disseminator  is  driven  to  taking  every 

cutting  in  sight,  and  then  trouble  be- 
gins. A.  F.  .T  Baur. 

RINGS  THEM  UP. 

In  the  office  at  the  greenhouses  of  J.  F. 
Wilcox,  Council  Bluffs,  la.,  there  is  a 
bell  of  about  the  size  used  on  trolley  cars, 
and  it  is  connected  with  the  telephone. 
As  a  result  the  foreman  can  hear  the  tel- 

ephone call  even  if  he  happens  to  be  in 
a  distant  range  of  houses.  The  big  bell 
can  \)c  rung  independently  of  the  tele- 

phone and  a  card  under  it  announces  that 
OIK"  ring  calls  the  foreman,  two  rings 
brings  Mr.  Wilcox,  three  rings  calls  a  cer- 

tain crnpldyo  and  four  rings  still  another. 

Minneapolis,  Minn. — H.  L.  Patthey, 
ot  Murtfeldt  &  Patthey,  promoter  and 

manager  of  the  Minneapolis  Journal's 
sweet  pea  show  of  1903  and  that  paper's 
mid-season  flower  show  of  Aug.  10,  11 
and  12,  1904,  was  in  Chicago  this  week 
attending  the   flower  show. 

Adams,  Mass. — Robert  Groves  is  pre- 
paring for  his  annual  trip  to  New  York 

with  a  big  lot  of  Christmas  trees.  He 
reports  a  heavy  demand  for  ferns. 

Denver,  Colo. — The  Denver  Florists' 
Bowling  League  opened  its  season  No- voniber  7. 
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HORTICULTURAL  COUNCIL. 

Pursuant  to  a  call  sent  out  by  (Jhief 
1\  W.  Taylor,  of  the  Department  of  Hor- 

ticulture, some  thirty  gentlemen  n?.et  at 
that  gentleman's  office  at  the  St.  Louis 
World 's  Fair  on  Thursday  afternoon,  No- 

vember 10,  for  the  purpose  of  consider- 
ing what  may  be  done  for  the  advance- 

ment of  horticulture,  employing  that  term 
in  its  most  comprehensive  meaning.  The 
meeting  was  opened  by  Chief  Taylor  with 
a  statement  of  the  need  of  an  organiza- 

tion which  should  be  recognized  as  h.'iving 
authority  to  speak .  for  all  branches  of 
horticulture  and  which  should  be  so  alive 
to  the  interests  of  horticulture  that  it 
would  come  forward  whenever  any  of 
those  interests  could  be  furthered.  He 

outlined  what  good  organization  anrl  en- 
ergetic action  had  done  for  other  indus- 

tries at  the  World's  Fair  and  expressed 
the  opinion  that,  had  horticulture  spoken 
in  time,  equal  results  might  have  been 
accomplished.  He  pointed  to  the  success 
of  the  World 's  Fair  Flower  Show  and  the 
presence  of  representative  men  engaged 
in  many  branches  of  horticulture  as  mak- 

ing the  time  propitious  for  action.  He 
spoke  of  the  many  separate  societies  and 
the  tendency  to  division,  each  to  care  for 
the  needs  in  its  own  particular  field,  as 
inadequate  to  the  needs  on  great  occa- 
sione  and  urged,  unification.  He  intro- 

duced Prof.  Wm.  Trelease,  of  the  Mis- 
souri Botanical  Garden,  to  preside.  Prof, 

li.  R.  Taft  was  appointed  secretary. 
Prof.  Trelease  said  that  he  was  in  full 

sympathy  with  the  project  on  foot  but 
would  confine  his  efforts  to  drawing  the 
thoughts  of  others  rather  than  expres- 

sing his  own.  Papers  had  been  received 
from  several  gentlemen,  setting  forth 
their  ideas  of  the  direction  in  which  lie 
the  interests  of  horticulture.  Those  of 
Luther  Burbank,  Wm.  Falconer,  Wilhelm 
Miller  and  G.  C.  Watson  were  read.  These 
led  up  to  the  question  of  ways  and  means, 
the  discussion  being  participated  in  by  F. 
B.  Pierson,  H.  C.  Irish,  J.  C.  Vaughan, 
H.  G.  Selfridge,  Philip  Breitmeyer  and 
others.  On  motion  the  chairman  was  in- 

structed to  appoint  a  committee  of  seven 
with  power  to  prepare  a  plan  for  the  or- 

ganization of  a  National  Council  of  Hor- 
ticulture and  call  a  meeting  for  perma- 

nent organization  to  which  all  horticul- 
tural bodies  shall  be  invited  to  send  dele- 

gates. The  committee  will  be  announced 
after  the  acceptances  of  the  appointees 
have  been  received. 

A  few  minutes  after  the  adjournment 
of  the  St.  Louis  meeting  a  paper  was  re- 

ceived from  Prof.  C.  S.  Sargent,  of  Arn- 
old Arboretum,  setting  forth  his  thoughts 

on  the  subject  of  national  horticulture. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

The  Market. 

The  market  conditions  have  perceptibly 
improved,  with  prospects  of  further  im- 

provement before  the  week  ends.  The 
mid-season  varieties  of  chrysanthemums 
are  practically  over  and  from  now  on 
there  is  certain  to  be  a  good  demand  for 
all  nice  blooms.  The  foot  ball  games  last 
Saturday  caused  a  lively  rush  for  yellow 
chrysanthemums,  violets  and  red  roses. 
Our  Dear  Friend  proved  a  winner  on  this 
occasion.  The  wintry  weather  with  which 
the  week  opened  curtailed  the  production 
of  roses  and  carnations.  Prices  are  firm- 

er, but  there  is  little  probability  of  an 
advance  before  next  week,  except  per- 

haps on  fancy  stock. 

Bowling. 

A  match  of  five  games  was  played  at 
the  terminal  alleys  last  week  between 
three-men  teams  representing  Samuel  S. 

Pcnnock,  and  J.  J.  Habermehl's  Sons. 
The  former  team  consisted  of  0.  J.  Wat- 

son, E.  G.  Sheigley  and  Charles  Gray,  the 
latter  of  John  Wilson,  James  Haley  and 
John  Nesbit.  The  wholesale  team  was 
victorious,  winning  four  games  out  of 
five.  A  return  match  is  planned  for 
Thursday  of  this  week,  to  be  played  on 

alleys  up-town. 
Germantown  Horticultural  Society. 

The  November  meeting  of  the  Ger- 
mantown Horticultural  Society  was  fairly 

well  attended  and  proved  very  interest- 
ing. Robert  Kift  read  an  interesting 

paper  on  "Horticultural  Societies  and 
Their  Mission"  which  was  heartily  ap- 

plauded. S.  M.  Meehan  gave  a  talk  on 
"Hazelnut  Culture"  which  brought  out 
a  debate.  A  general  discussion  followed. 
There  was  a  very  pretty  exhibition  of 
chrysanthemums.  In  the  regular  classes 
John  F.  Gibson  took  the  blue  ribbons  and 
Albert  Woltemate  in  red. 

Various  Notes. 

M.  Rice  &  Co.  have  just  purchased  a 
property  at  1220  Race  street,  where  they 
will  erect  a  modern  fireproof  six-story 
building  f6r  their  florists'  supply  busi- 

ness. The  building  will  contain  nearly 
12,000  square  feet  of  space  and  is  ex- 

pected to  be  ready  by  July  1,  1905. 
J.  J.  Habermehl's  Sons  expect  to  open 

their  new  store  in  the  Bellevue-Stratford 
as  the  Review  goes  to  press  this  week. 

Joseph  G.  Champion,  of  New  Haven, 
was  in  town  a  few  days  ago  looking  up 
violets  for  the  Yale-Harvard  foot  ball 
game  this  Saturday. 

Charles  E,  Smith,  of  York,  Pa.,  was 
a  visitor  at  the  show  last  week. 
Wm-  J.  Muth,  of  the  Cut  Flower  Co., 

noticed  that  business  improved  on  the 
day  after  election.  This  improvement 
has  continued  since. 

J.  A.  Smith,  of  the  H.  F.  Miehell  Co., 
reports  that  their  spiraea  and  valley  ar- 

rived in  good  shape.  Philip  Freud'  was much  complimented  on  his  arrangement 
of  the  mushroom  exhibit  of  the  Henry  F. 
Miehell  Co.  at  the  show.  The  mirrors  at 
each  side  made  the  bed  appear  like  an 
unending  field. 

Paul  Bender,  who  was  assisting  Secre- 
tary Rust  last  week,  started  work  on 

Monday  for  D.  E.  Gorman,  of  Williams- 
port,  Pa.,  as  foreman. 

Harry  Weiss  has  resumed  charge  of  his 
brother's  rose-growing  plant  at  Hatboro. 
James  Heacock  staged  his  father's 

blue  ribbon  vase  of  American  Beauties 
at  the  show. 

S.  S.  Pennock  is  the  fortunate  aistrib- 
utor  of  the  fancy  Liberties  ^own  by 
Edward  Towill. 

The  William  H.  Moon  Co.  's  group  of 
conifers  was  much  admired  at  the  show. 

J.  Wm.  Colflesh,  who  was  one  of  the 
judges  on  plants  at  the  show,  ig  expected 
to  address  the  December  meeting  of  the 
Florists'  Club  on  "Blooming  Plants  for 

the  Holidays." William  E.  Fowler,  of  Silverside,  Del., 
was  an  interested  spectator  at  the  Bride 
and  Maid  table  at  the  show. 

William  Swayne,  of  Kennett,  predicts 

a  bright  future  for  Ward's  new  carna- 
tion, Robert  Craig. 

The  Chester  Hill  Horticultural  Society 
held  its  fall  show  on  Tuesday  and 

Wednesday  in  the  society's  hall. 
Berger  Bros,  are  getting  some  fine  val- ley. 

William  J.  Baker  is  getting  Romans 
and  Paper  WMtes. 

In  the  note  '  *  There  is  Room  at  the 
Top"  last  week  the  words,  Harry  Fenn^ 
crimson,  were  omitted.  It  is  this  variety 
that  is  considered  by  Mr.  Stroud  as  his 
most  prolific  sort. 

The  Hightstown  violet  grower  is  Tracy 
H.  Norton,  not  Percy  Norton,  as  printed 
last  week.  The  quotation  he  made  should 
be:  The  warm  weather  is  responsible  for 
the  warm  weatjier.  Phil. 

KANSAS  QTY. 

Various  Jottings. 

Trade  has  been  fine  the  past  week,  a 
few  weddings,  plenty  of  dinners,  card 
parties  and  receptions.  Mums  are  the 
ruling  flower  just  now,  with  a  good  de- 

mand. Prices  are  fair,  ranging  from 
$1.50  to  $4  per  dozen,  poor  demand  for carnations   and   roses. 

One  of  the  features  of  the  week  was 
the  opening  reception  of  the  Progress 
Club.  The  decorations  were  mums,  palms 
and  southern  smilax  furnished  and  ar- 

ranged by  the  W.  H.  Humfeld  Floral 
Co. 

A.  F.  Barbe  has  added  quite  an  im- 
provement to  his  range  near  Elmwood 

cemetery,  with  a  flne  office  and  green- 
house.    He   is   up-to-date    in    everythii.r 

Several  new  stores  have  been  opened 
in  Kansas  City  in  the  past  few  weeks, 
but  as  yet  they  do  not  seem  to  have  any 
effect   with   the   growers. 
W.  H.  Humfeld  has  just  completed 

two  carnation  houses  and  one  for  coleus 

on  his  home  place  at  Tenth  and  High- land. 

Arthur  Thornhill  is  contemplating 
moving  his  greenhouses  from  Rusedale 
to   Westport. 

One  thing  I  would  like  to  see  and 
that  is  all  the  florists  in  Kansas  City 
better  friends  with  one  another.  Boys, 
we  of  the  busiest  and  best  city  in  the 
west  can't  afford  to  lock  horns.  Let 
us  revive  our  club  and  get  into  the  S. 
A.  F. 
Ed  Ellsworth,  manager  for  Kellogg, 

on  Grand  avenue,  reports  a  good  trade. 
He  is  a  hustler  and  is  stocking  his 
store  with  everything  pertaining  to  the 

profession,  up-to-date  in  every  particu- 
lar. 
W.  L.  Rock,  of  our  city,  took  first 

prize  at  the  Fair   on   table   decorations. 
Nelson  Jarrett,  out  on  the  rock  road, 

stays  close  to  home  these  cold  nights, 
but  in  spring  when  the  birds  begin  to 
sing  Nelson  will  emerge  and  then  the 
market  will  boom. 

Will  Bridgeland,  foreman  for  R.  S. 
Brown,  claims  he  has  the  finest  lOatons 
in  the  state  and  reports  good  business 
in  all  lines. 

A.  Blankenfeld,  whose  place  is  in 
Westport,  is  busy  stowing  away  cannas, 
of  which  he  makes  a  specialty.  \n  ad- 

dition he  is  going  into  the  chicken  biisi 
ness  and  is  raising  Black  Leghorns  for 
the  retail  market.  Narcissus. 

Winona,  Minn. — The  Winona  FJoral 
Co.  hired  a  hall  and  gave  a  flower  show 
November  10  to  12.  They  charged  a 
small  admission  fee  and  did  right  well. 

These  young  men  are  hustlers. 

Pittsburg,  Pa. — Among  the  parties 
exhibiting  mums  at  the  last  club  meet- 

ing were  the  Valley  Greenhouse  Co.  They 
are  located  at  Sewickley  and  have  beei> 
turning  out  very  good  stock  all  fall. 

The  Review  is  all  right,  the  best 

paper. — C.  L.  Baum,  Knoxville,  Tenn. 
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THANKSGIVING 
Plenty  of  Beauties       Plenty  off  Mums 
Plenty  off  Roses  Plenty  off  Carnations 

Plenty  of  Everything 

WIRE  OR  PHONE  YOUR  LATE  ORDERS. 

E.  C.  AN  LING, 
The  ItKxg^mt,  Bast  Equipped  and  Most  Centrally  located 

Wholesale  Cut  Tlower  House  in  Chioaffo. 

32-34-36  Randolph  St.,  i^Hlns^ng\     III 
I.-,  Dietaec.  Telephone,  {;|^-2-J.j£.<^-*'-'-      V.«il>agU,     111* 

IBIOAJr  BBAUTT,  Perdu. 
80-86-iiicb  Btem   $15.00  to  16.00 
24-incb  stem    4.00 
20-incb  stem   ;    8.00 
16-lncb  stem;    2.00 
12-incb  stem    1.60 
Sbortstem    1.00 

Per  100 
Brides  and  Maids   f4.00to  «8.00 
Meteors  and  Gates   4.00to  8.00 
Liberty   4.00to  10.00 
Carnations,  select,  all  colors. . . .  2.00  to  8.00 

"          large  and  fancy....  4.00 
Mums,  large .  per  doz. ,  $2.60  to  $8 

medium     "       1.50  to  2 
"     our  selection    16.00 

Violets    l.OOto  1.60 
Valley    2.00to  4.00 
Oallas   per  doz.,  $1.60 
Paper  Whites.  Romans    3.00 
Asparagus,  per  string,  85  to  60c. 
Asparagus  Sprengeri    2.00  to    8.00 
Perns   perlOOO,  $1.60  .20 
Galax   per  1000. 11.25  .16 
Leucothoe    .76 
Adlantum    1-00 
Adiantum  Oroweanum    1.25 
Smilax   per  doz.,  $1.60  10.00 

SaUeet  to  ekave  wttkoat  sottee. 

Mention  The   Review   when  you   write. 

CHICAGO. 

The  Market. 

Seasonable  cool  weather  arrived  at  the 
close  of  last  week  and  has  had  a  con- 

siderable effect  in  reducing  receipts, 
which  have  been  further  cut  down  by  the 
practice  which  many  growers  refuse  to 
abandon  of  storing  up  stock  for  a  holi- 

day. The  result  is  that  this  week  has 
found  the  market  but  scantily  supplied. 
With  demand  fairly  active  it  has  become 
somewhat  difficult  to  supply  all  require- 

ments and  prices  are  on  the  upward  grade. 
it  is  likely  that  the  end  of  the  week 
will  see  the  full  Thanksgiving  list  in 
force  and  the  growers  will  be  serving 
their  own  best  interests  if  they  let  the 
stock  come  along  then,  instead  of  holding 
it  until  after  the  shipping  demand  for 
Thanksgiving  has  ceased.  This  promises 
to  be  very  heavy  but  it  will  come  practi- 

cally to  an  end  on  November  22. 
There  is  every  prospect  of  good  sup- 

plies in  all  lines  for  the  I'hanksgiving 
business.  Some  of  the  mid-season  var- 

ieties of  chrysanthemums  will  be  cut  out, 
but  the  good  late  sorts  will  be  abundant 
and  of  very  fine  quality.  There  con  be 
no  question  but  that  the  stock  in  general, 
including  chrysanthemums,  roses  and  car- 

nations, will  be  of  better  quality  than 
usual  for  Thanksgiving.  Chicago  made 
the  show  at  St.  Louis  last  week,  where 
the  uniform  high  quality  of  the  exhibits 
was  generally  commented  upon.  Chicago 
is  making  a  show  for  herself  this  week 
and  next  week  the  local  growers  will  de- 

vote their  energies  to  making  a  show  for 
their  customers  on  Thanksgiving  orders. 

The  Beauty  crops  are  running  largely 
to  long-stemmed  stock  and  quality  is 
superb.  Tea  roses  are  not  as  abundant 

as  they  were,  but  average  quality  is  bet- 
ter than  at  any  time  so  far  this  season. 

Carnations  are  already  up  to  the  best 
mid-winter  standard  and  from  all  indica- 

tions this  market  is  to  have  a  superior 
quality  of  this  flower  an  through  the 
season.  Every  grower  reports  the  plants 
looking  better  than  ever  before  at  this 
date. 

The  receipts  of  violets  have  shortened 
in  keeping  with  the  decrease  in  other 
lines.  Good  singles  were  sold  at  $1  per 
hundred  early  this  week  and  good  Mew 
York  doubles  at  $1.50,  which  are  the 
prices  quoted  in  the  advance  Thanksgiving 
lists.  There  are  likely  to  be  further  ad- 

vances  on   this  item   for    Thanksgiving. 

Eed  roses,  too,  are  suffer  in  price  and  are 
likely  to  go  above  quoted  rates  for  the holiday. 

Smilax  has  become  one  of  the  plentiful 
items  and  is  weakening  in  price.  Other 
items  of  green  goods  hold  about  as  here- tofore. 

Various  Notes. 

The  banquet  committee,  John  P.  Deg- 
nan,  chairman,  has  made  arrangements 
for  the  annual  supper  to  take  place  at 
the  Uuion  Hotel  this  evening..  It  is  ex- 

pected that  a  large  numoer  of  visitors 
will  be  present  and  that  the  supper  will 
be  one  of  the  most  largely  attenaed  in 
the  history  of  the  local  trade. 

E.  E.  Pieser  saya  that  the  growers  who 
have  made  the  most  money  on  mums  this 
year  are  those  who  have  produced  such 
sorts  as  Ivory  of  medium  eraae.  These 
flowers  have  sold  in  quantity  at  prices 
which  paid  better  than  the  production  of 
exhibition   stuff. 

C.  W.  McKellar  reports  that  it  ts  just 
between  crops  with  orchids  for  flower 
show  week  and  that  the  demand,  particu- 

larly for  cattleyas,  exceeded  the  supply. 
John  Poehlmann,  manager  of  the  sell- 

ing department  of  Poehlmann  Bro.s.  Co., 
and  Miss  B.  E.  Parker  were  married  Sat- 

urday evening  at  the  bride's  home  at 
Morton  Grove.  They  are  receiving  the 
congratulations  of  everyone  in  the  trade, 
to  most  of  whom  the  announcement  was 
a  surprise.  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Poehlmann 
have  taken  up  their  residence  in  the  city. 

Peter  Eeinberg  has  gone  to  Butternut, 
Wis.,  with  a  party  of  hunters  for  a  two 
weeks'  outing.  Mr.  Eeinberg 's  new  resi- 

dence is  nearly  finished.  The  Foley  Mfg. 
Co.  supplied  all  the  interior  finish.  When 
Mr.  Eeinberg  moves  into  the  new  home, 
Leonard  Kill  will  move  into  the  old  Eein- 

berg residence  next   door. 
George  Eeinberg  shipped  one  order  on 

Tuesday  which  included  1,050  Beauties,, 
mostly  long-stemmed. 

The  E.  F.  Winterson  Co.  reports  a 
good  business  in  the  line  of  wild  smilax, 
which  Scenis  to  b"  going  better  this  sea- 

son than  it  did  last  year. 
Messrs.  Herrington  and  Duckham, 

judges  at  the  St.  Louis  flower  show, 
visited  the  Poehlmann  Bros.*  estnblish- 
ment  at  Morton  Grove  on  Monday  to 
see  how  the  prize  stock  looks  on  the 

plants. L.  Coatsworth  reports  that  the  call  for 
seed  of  the  Benthey  aster  promises  to 
exhaust  the  supply  in  a  very  short  time. 

E.  C.  Amling  reports  that  he  has  an- 
other big  crop  of  smilax  just  ready  to 

cut.  He  has  had  a  big  business  on 
"green  goods"  this  fall. 

The  A.  L.  Randall  Co.  is  rearranging 
its  counter  space  and  building  a  new  cool 
room  for  carnations. 
Weiland  &  Eisch  have  put  in  arc 

lights  to  take  the  place  of  gas  in  their 
store,  which  was  already  well  lighted. 
Vaughan  &  Sperry  are  still  getting  very 

fine   Kaiserin   roses. 
Adam  Zender  has  three  big  houses  of 

Cbatenay.  A  part  of  his  cut  goes  to  Mil- waukee. 
The  town  is  full  of  visitors  this  week,, 

attracted  by  the  flower  show. 

BOSTON. 

The  Market. 

Business  has  not  been  anything  to 

boast  of  during  the  past  week,  but  hap- 
pily the  avalanche  of  chrysanthemums  ia 

passing  away.  After  several  rather  de- 
pressing days  the  market  stiffened  on 

November  12,  all  flowers  clearing  out 

nicely.  The  cheaper  grades  of  chrysan- 
themums are  now  coming  in  less  freely 

and  another  week  will  see  about  the  last 
of  these.  Good  blooms  average  from 

$1.50  to  $2  per  dozen.  Prices  on  Amer- 
ican Beauties,  Brides  and  Bridesmaids 

remain  about  the  same.  Liberty^  how- 
ever, is  in  strong  demand,  bringing  up 

to  $10  per  hundred  for  the  best.  Carna- 
tions show  a  slightly  hardening  tend- 

ency and  will  advance  as  the  mums  de- 
cline. Violets  are  more  plentiful,  but 

there  is  a  brisk  demand,  the  best  going 

as  high  as  $1  per  hundred.  Lily  of  the 
valley  maintains  previous  quotations. 
Paper  White  narcissi,  bouvardia,  mig- 

nonette, Easter  lilies,  sweet  peas  and 
pansies  are  seen  in  the  market  in  small 
quantities.  Adiantum  and  asparagus 
sell  better. 

A  Visit  to  Brookline. 

The  garden  committee  of  the  Massa- chusetts Horticultural  Society  paid  a 
visit  to  the  estate  of  Joseph  H.  White, 
Brookline,  on  November  10,  to  inspect 
the  greenhouses.  The  head  gardener, 
James  Wheeler,  who  is  the  newly  elected 
vice-president  of  the  C.  8.  A.,  met  the 
party  on  arrival  and  showed  them  every 
courtesy.      The   palm    house   was   espe- 
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cially  interesting  to  the  visitors.  The 
dimensions  of  this  house  are  35x60  and 
twenty-five  feet  high.  It  contains  many 
beautifully  grown  specimens,  among 
which  were  noted  Cycas  circinalis  with 
100  fronds  over  eight  feet  in  length. 
Very  handsome  plants  of  Kentia  Bel- 
nioreana,  K.  Forsteriana  and  K.  Aus- 
tralis,  arecas,  rhapis,  pritchardias  and 
other  palms.  Theophrastus  imperialis, 
not  often  seen  in  good  condition,  car- 

ried leaves  over  four  feet  long.  Two 
large  specimens  of  philodendron  (Mon- 
stera  deUcosa)  were  fruiting  freely. 
Some  fine  adiantums  over  five  feet 
across  and  beautiful  Nephrolepis  Pier- 
soni  were  noted.  The  back  wall  was 
clothed  with  ferns  and  begonias  and 
the  ground  covered  with  L»ycopodium 
denticulatum  and  Begonia  Rex. 

The  committee  was  favorably  im- 
pressed with  a  .seedling  dracaena  in 

the  way  of  D.  Cooperi,  but  with  darker 
and  broader  leaves.  The  rose  house 
was  in  the  pink  of  condition.  Varieties 
grown  are  Bride,  Bridesmaid,  Liberty 
and  Wootton.  The  plants  were  two 
years  old,  had  been  tied  down  and  broke 
finely.  Mr.  Wheeler  stated  that  the 
average  production  per  plant  of  Bride 
and  Bridesmaids  from  October,  1903, 
to  November  1,  1904,  was  forty-eight 
flowers,  of  "Wootton  sixty-four.  The 
carnations  were  remarkably  fine,  such 
varieties  as  Enchantress,  Lawson,  Mrs. 
Patten,  Boston  Market  and  Fair  Maid 
being  grown. 
A  new  single  violet  was  very  inter- 

esting. It  is  a  sport  from  Princess  of 
Wales.  The  foliage  is  heavy  and  extra 
vigorous  and  the  flower  larger  and 
rounder  and  of  a  beautiful  dark  blue 
color.  The  committee  considered  it  su- 

perior to  Princess  of  Wales  and  it  is 
likely  to  be  heard  from  in  the  future. 
Chrysanthemums  in  all  the  best  of  the 
new  and  older  varieties  were  noted  in 
quantity.  Of  these  Mr.  Wheeler  was 
for  years  a  very  successful  exhibitor. 
Batches  of  Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine, 
cyclamens,  primulas,  poinsettias  and 
other  seasonable  plants  were  in  fine 
condition.  It  was  rather  a  surprise  to 
see  excellent  asters  still  blooming  in 
the  open,  with  shutters  and  cloth  pro- 

tection at  night.  Everything  on  the 
place  was  clean  and  well  grown,  showing 
that  a  skilled  practitioner  was  in 
charge. 

Various  Notes. 

N.  F.  McCarthy  &  Co.  liavc  had  a 
large  auction  sale  of  hardy  roses  and 
shrubs  the  present  week,  stock  being 
from  Dutch  and  American  sources. 
Prices  have  been  satisfactory. 

The  first  poinsettias  of  the.  season 
were  noted  in  a  store  window  on  Novem- 

ber 15.  One  or  two  growers  expect  to 
have  a  nice  lot  6f  bracts  in  for  Thanks- 

giving. Roman  hyacinths  have  also 
made   their  appearance. 
W.  W.  Rawson,  of  Arlington,  was 

elected  by  a  handsome  majority  to  the 
governor's  council  from  his  district  in 
the  late  election. 

The  new  governor  of  Massachusetts, 
W.  L.  Douglas,  the  well-known  Brockton 
shoe  manufacturer,  who  carried  a  strong 
Republican  state  for  the  Democracy,  is 
an  ardent  flower  lover.  Only  a  few 
weeks  ago  he  made  a  large  distribution 
of  plants  from  his  gardens  for  the  poor 
of  his  city. 
Welch  Bros.,  who  do  a  very  large 

commission  business  in  Boston,  arc  re- 
ceiving some  very  high-grade  roses, 

carnations    and     chrysanthemums     from 

the  many  growers  whose  cuts  they 

handle.  They  report  business  as  be- ing very  good. 

The  Gardeners'  and  Florists'  Club 
elected  officers  for  1905  on  November 

15.  They  will  hold  their  next  field  day 
with  Wm.  Nicholson,  l^amingham, 
about  the  middle  of  December. 

The  chrysanthemum  show  proved  a  dis- 
tinct financial  success,  the  receipts  be- 

ing much  larger  than  in  1903.  Music 
proved  a  great  drawing  card  and  well 
paid  for  itself. 

Lord  &  Burnham  Co.  are  working  on 
the  following  new  contracts:  Samuel 
Kinder,  Bristol,  R.  I.,  four  houses;  M. 
Hazelton,  Turner's  Falls,  Mass.,  one 
house;  Norcross  &  Stratton,  Grafton, 
Mass.,  two  houses;  Judge  Moore,  Prides 
Crossing,  Mass.,  two  houses. 

D.  F.  Roy,  Robert  Marshall  and  Wil- liam Anderson  were  at  the  show  at  New 
York  last  week  and  took  along  about  a 
score  of  their  specimen  plants  from  the 
Boston  show. 

A  few  blooms  of  a  beautiful  deep 
flesh-colored  carnation  from  Zenas  Crane, 

Dalton,  Mass.,  E.  Dolby,  gardener,  some- 
thing in  the  way  of  Marquis  but  much 

superior,  attracted  much  favorable  no- tice at  the  recent  show. 

The  Rosary,  as  J.  J.  Casey's  new  store 
on  Bromfield  street  has  been  called,  is 
very  attractive.  It  is  located  in  the 
rear  of  Music  Hall  and  Mr.  Casey  merits 

a  good  share  of  the  public's  patronage. 
That  the  new  halls  of  the  Massachu- 

setts Horticultural  Society  are  admirably 
adapted  for  keeping  cut  flowers  in  fine 
condition  was  attested  at  the  recent 
show.  Most  of  the  carnations  were  as 
fresh  on  November  7  as  when  staged 
four  days  before. 

William  Nicholson  is  still  shipping 
some  very  fine  chrysanthemums  to  the 
Park  street  market.  E.  N.  Peirce  & 
Co..  in  addition  to  a  big  quantity  of  the 
same  flowers,  are  forwarding  a  fine  lot 
of  all  the  best  carnations,  their  En- 

chantress being  extra  good. 
Thos.  Galvin,  in  a  window  display  of 

orchids  last  week,  showed  some  remark- 
ablv  fine  spikes  of  Zvgopetalum  Mackaii. 

W.  N.  Craig. 

CLEVELAND. 

The  Market. 

Since  my  last  notes  on  the  condition 
of  business,  a  change  has  come  about. 
Olio  or  two  functions  of  magnitude 
lijive  fairly  cleaned  the  market  laid  a 
brighter  j)rospect  is  in  view.  A  great 
number  of  debutantes'  parties  and  wed- 

dings are  on  the  calendar  and  small 
functions  will  assist  in  making  this  a 
banner  season. 

The  d?mand  for  roses  is  still  slow 
and  the  commission  man  is  glad  the 
crop  is  about  off.  Prices  remain  from 
$J  to  $5  per  hundred.  Beauties  are  be- 

ginning to  arrive  and  $3  per  dozen  for 
the  best  is  asked.  Carnations  are  sell- 

ing well  and  the  market  is  deanel  up 
every  day.  Some  very  fine  Enchantress 
and  Lawson  are  being  handled  by  the 
Cleveland  Cut  Flower  Co.  Although 
' '  mum  ' '  is  still  the  word,  their  time  will 
soon  be  at  an  end.  Thanksgiving  will 
in  all  probability  wind  them  up  for  this 
season. 

Various  Notes. 
A  visit  of  the  members  of  the  British 

Iron  Institute  at  a  recent  date  made 
ouite  a  demand  for  high  grade  flowers. 
Several  entertainments  and  a  large  ban- 

quet wound  up  their  visit.  The  G.  M. 
Gasser  Co.  had  the  banquet  decoration 
at  the  Chamber  of  Commerce.  It  was 
an  elaborate  affair  and  used  a  very 

large  quantity  of  stock.  Mums  predom- 
inated and  a  very  satisfactory  arrange- ment was  the  result. 

Smith  &  Fetters  had  charge  of  the 
Hale  funeral,  which  brought  out  some 
very  fine  design  work  and  tasty  bunches. 
Beauties,  orchids,  valley  and  mums  were used    largely. 

James  Eadie,  of  Erie  street,  is  receiv- 
ing some  nice  Beauties  and  Meteors 

from  his  new  plant  on  Shaw  avenue. 
Parks  is  doing  a  fine  trade  m  the 

Citizens  building.  He  is  handling  the 
finest  grade  flowers. 

At  Pentecost's  place,  on  Republic 
street,  Lawson  and  Crane  are  doing 
nicely,  with  good  flowers  and  long 
stems.  Their  mums  are  good  and  they 
will  have  a  large  cut  for  Thanksgiving. 
A  fine  batch  of  cyclamen  gives  evidence 
of  high  culture. 

Just  across  Rockefeller  park  we  find 
Fred  Naumann  looking  well.  Here  is  an 
interesting  batch  of  seedling  carnations. 
Some  good  red,  white  and  pink  are  in 
flower  and  may  be  heard  of  later.  Some 
extra  well  grown  mums,  flowers  of  the 
exhibition  variety,  are  seen  here,  and 
Appletons  that  could  hardly  be  beat.  Mr. 
Naumann  says  the  florists  won't  pay 
enough  for  high  grade  blooms  so  will 
retail  them  himself.  All  the  newer  va- 

rieties are  being  tested. 
Another  short  jaunt  brings  us  to 

George  Smith's  place  on  Wade  Park 
avenue.  Although  not  a  large,  plant,  it 
is  a  model  of  neatness.  The  best  of 
stock  is  produced  here  and  finds  a  ready 
sale  at  the  store  end.  A  bench  of  Law- 
son  was  a  beautiful  sight,  healthy  and 
vigorous,  full  of  bud  and  bloom.  Mums 
are  grown  here  and  the  finest  flowers 
bring  the  best  results.  A  superb  batch 
of  Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine  proves 
tha,t  George  knows  how  it  is  done.  Cy- 

clamen are  also  good  and  so  are  his 
primulas.     In  fact  everything  looks  weU. 

Merkel  Bros.,  of  Mentor,  are  sending 
some  extra  fine  mums  of  the  leading  va- 

rieties to  Mr.  Wagner,  on  Erie  street. 
A  visit  to  their  greenhouses  is  a  rare 
treat,  as  here  we  see  all  the  up-to-date 
varieties  of  mums,  both  Australian  and 
American,  The  carnations  are  doing 
splendidly.  Enchantress  is  in  full  crop. 
Nelson  Fisher  as  done  here  is  very  fine, 
lawson.  Flamingo  and  other  varieties 
are  also   doing  nicely. 

Bate  Bros,  will  have  a  good  cut  of 
mums  and   carnations  for  Thanksgiving. 

The  Essex  Greenhouses  are  sending  in 
some  fine  Beauties  and  carnations. 

Forest   Citt. 

NEW  YORK, 

The  Market 

The  week  opened  with  clear,  cold,  sea- 
sonable weather.  The  big  flower  show  is 

ill  full  blast  and  society  has  endorsed  the 
horse  show,  as  is  its  custom.  Retailers 
are  busy.  Violets  were  in  demand  beyond 
the  supply  and  specials  easily  brought 
$1.50.  But  the  prices  of  roses,  cnrna- 
tions  and  about  every  other  variety  of 
flower  remain  stagnant.  The  improve- 

ment materializes  slowly  and  yet  it.  is  as 
inevitable,  as  Thanksgiving  is  at  our 
doors  and  Christmas  is  only  five  short 
weeks  away. Club  Meetiag. 

Monday  evening,  November  14,  the  reg- 
ular meeting  of  the  New  York  Florists' 
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A  DAILY  SHIPMENT 
FROM  40  TO  50  GROWERS 

FOR 

THANKSGIVING! 

PLENTY  OP 

MUMS 
CARNATIONS 
BEAUTIES 

And  other  Standard  Boses, 
Violets,  etc.  Headquarters 

for  all  OBEEHS  and  "Su- 
perior Quality"  Brand  WI&B 

SMILAX.  CbicaKO  market 
quotationB. 

THERE  MUST  BE  A  REASON  FOR  OUR  LARGE 
and  steadily  increasing  shipping  trade.  We  believe  it  is 
because  of  the  fact  that  buyers  appreciate  our  ability  to 

supply  the  right  kind  of  stock  at  the  right  time.  As  the  old 

saying  goes :  **  THE  PROOF  OF  THE  PUDDING  IS  IN 
THE  EATING/'  and  if  you  are  not  already  with  us,  a 
trial  order  is  all  that  we  need  in  order  to  furnish  the 

**proof.**    ̂     j^    j^    ̂     ̂      Write,  telephone  or  telegraph. 
CKIOAOO    MABKST    QUOTATIOVB 

^CATALOGUE   FREEi 

E.  F.  WINTERSON  CO.,  CHICAGO 
45,  47  AND  49  WABASH   AVE. 

Club  was  held.  Over  sixty  members  were 
present.  It  was  chrysanthemum  and  car- 

nation night  and  a  magnincent  exhibition 
of  new  varieties  was  made,  limited  in 
numbers,  but  as  choice  as  any  exhibit 
ever  made  in  the  rooms  of  the  society. 
Three  immense  vases  of  the  new  pink 
sport  of  W.  H.  Chadwick,  named  W.  S. 
Allen,  were  exhibited  by  A.  N.  Pierson, 
of  Cromwell,  Conn.  The  carnation  dis- 

play was  bevond  criticism.  John  N.  May 
displayed  Phyllis,  Weber  &  Sons,  of  Oak- 

land, Md.,  My  Maryland;  Guttnian  & 
Weber,  Victory,  and  C.  W.  Ward  four 
fine  sorts,  Robert  Craig,  Judge  Hinsdale, 
Ethel  Ward  and  Lieutenant  Peary,  every 
one  of  them  a  gem  in  its  class. 

The  resolutions  on  the  death  of  the 
very  Rev.  Dean  Hole  were  read  with 
much  feeling  by  Alex  Wallace  and  &  ris- 

ing vote  of  acceptance  demonstrated  the 
respect  of  the  club  for  his  memory.  John 
Birnie  read  the  resolutions  on  the  tieath 
of  John  Reickert  and  Charles  Weathered 
those  on  the  death  of  J.  B.  Hyatt,  both 
reports  being  received  and  copies  or- 
<lcred  sent  to   the   bereaved  families. 
The  nominating  committee  reported 

the  following  names:  For  president, 
i: .  H.  Traendly  and  John  Birnie;  vice- 
president,  S.  S.  Butterfield  and  J.  Austin 
Shaw;  for  secretary,  John  Young  and 
A  H.  Langjahr;  for  treasurer,  Charles 
Weathered  and  William  Elliott;  for 
trustees,  Walter  Sheridan,  John  Scott, 
John  I.  Raynor,  L.  B.  Craw,  John  Nash, 
John  Reimels  and  A.  8.  Burns.  The  five 

new  members  proposed  at  the  last  meet- 
ing of  the  club  were  duly  elected  and 

Jas.  Taylor,  of  Southport,  was  proposed. 
Patrick  O'Mara  addressed  the  club  in 

behalf  of  Prof.  Johnson,  who  is  a  candi- 
date for  the  place  of  assistant  secretary 

of  agriculture.  Strong  resolutions  were 
adopted  endorsing  Prof.  Johnson.  C. 
W.  Ward  endorsed  the  resolutions  heart- 

ily and  announced  he  had  for  some 
months  given  Prof.  Johnson  his  best  ef- forts. 

The  committee  on  awards  reported  on 
each  and  announced  its  intention  of  vis- 

iting the  Cottage  Gardens  to  inspect  the 
new  white,  Ethel  Ward,  and  Guttman  & 
Weber's,  at  Lynbrook,  to  see  Victory 
growing  and  John  N.  May's  to  inspect 
Phyllis.  Each  exhibitor  was  given  an  op- 

portunity to  tell  of  the  habit  and  ether 
merits  of  his  variety  and  each  invited 
members  of  the  club  to  visit  them  and 

see  the  stock  growing.  Mr.  W^allace  sug- gested the  appointment  of  a  day  on 
which  the  club  members  collectively 
should  visit  the  headquarters  of  the  new 
carnations  and  the  officers  of  the  club 
were  appointed  a  committee  to  make  the 
necessary  arrangements. 

The  second  Monday  in  December  will 

be  florists'  supply  night  and  it  will  be 
made  as  interesting  as  possible,  being 
the  last  club  meeting  in  its  most  success- 

ful year. 
Various  Notes. 

John  Young  is  receiving  a  fine  supply 
of  those  grand  new  carnations  from  the 
Cottage  Gardens,  samples  of  which  were 
on  view  at  the  club  meeting. 

John  Scott's  new  fern  seems  to  be  in 
every  retail  establishment  in  New  York 
City.  Its  commercial  value  is  being 
demonstrated   everywhere. 

Elliott's  big  auction  comes  to-morrow 
and  Cleary's  Horticultural  Hall  will  have 
in'mediately  its  great  sale  of  hardy  roses. 

Kretchmar  Bros.,  formerly  of  Flat- 
bush,  and  for  some  years  resting  on  their 
oars,    are   again    back    in    their   favorite 

work  of  carnation  growing  at  the  old 
stand  in  West  Nyack,  N.  Y. 

President  Amoe,  of  the  Cut  I'ower 
Exchange,  Coogan  building,  has  been 
forced  to  use  "the  big  stick"  mornings 
lately,  enforcing  the  rule  that  no  bas- 

kets are  to  be  opened  before  6  a.  m.  He 
believes  rules  are  made  to  be  obeyed. 
Aug.  Schroeder,  of  Elmhurst,  L.  I., 

was  robbed  of  all  his  best  mums  last 
week,  the  thieves  doing  a  great  deal  of 
damage  to  other  stock. 

Bobbink  &  Atkins  are  finding  it  diffi- 
cult to  keep  ahead  of  the  orders  for  their 

plant  tubs.  They  are  hand-made,  of  oak 
or  cypress  and  a  large  force  is  constant- 

ly employed  in  their  manufacture. Bowling. 

The  club  enjoyed  its  first  afternoon 
practice  last  Monday.  Next  Monday  night 
at  8  o'clock  the  match  between  the  Flat- 
bush  and  New  York  begins.  A  good  deal 
of  interest  is  being  taken  in  this  con- 

test and  a  record  crowd  is  expected.  The 
new  alleys  on  the  first  floor  of  the  Puri- 

tan Cafe,  on  Thirtieth  street,  near  Eighth 
avenue,  will  be  used  on  this  occasion. 
Monday's  scores  were: 
Player.  Ist  2d  3<1      4th     5th 

Marshall       115  137  234     133     157 
Shaw        151  136  155 
Kessler        133  126  107     130     128 
Holt       142  141  129     111     185 
Ilaffner       126 
Outtman       128  128  157 
Rutterfleld        107  149  149 
Traendly       127  154  141 
I>an(t        191  136  160 
r.    W.    Ward      104  115 
Young        94  102 

J.  Austin  Shaw. 

Denver,  Colo. — The  partnership  be- 
tween C.  &  F.  Davis  has  been  dissolved, 

the  latter  having  sold  his  share  to  the 
former,  who  will  continue  the  business. 
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American  Beauties We  have  a  fine  crop  of  long:  stem  American 
Beauties  on  for  Thankssivinsf.  Can  supply 

lar  s:e  orders  on  short  notice* 

Fancy  Roses  and  Fancy  Girnations  CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
That  can  not  be  duplicated  elsewhere  in  Chicago*   Can  fill  all  orders  with  the  choicest  stock* 

We  solicit  your  rush  orders  for  Thanksgiving:  in  anything  the  market  affords* 

3.  L.  RANDALL  CO. 
WHOLESALE    FLORISTS 

21  Randolph  St.,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

PITTSBURG. 

The  Market 

Business  the  past  week  was  extremely 
Siiiet,  at  least  until  Thursday;  stock 
eaned  up  fairly  well  the  last  of  the 

week.  Mums  were  a  glut  and  many 
were  sold  at  disgraceftS  prices  in  order 
to  move  them  at  all.  No  doubt  some 
of  the  commission  men  will  blush  when 
tbey  mail  reports  to  growers. 

A  Large  Decoration. 

The  event  of  the  week  was  the  Dar- 
lington wedding.  A.  M.  Murdoch  had 

this  and  made  old  Trinity  church  a  vis- 
ion of  beauty.  On  each  side  of  the 

chancel  were  groups  of  palms  and  white 
chrysanthemums,  while  in  the  chancel 
proper  were  white  mums  and  cattlevas 
tied  and  looped  with  pale  blue  ribbon. 
On  the  altar  were  bunches  of  lilies.  Just 
below  the  capitals  of  the  pillars  were 
clusters  of  white  mums  tied  with  broad 
blue  ribbon  and  the  pillars  partly  hid- 

den with  sprays  of  asparagus.  The  gal- 
leries bore  festoons  of  smilax  and  as- 

paragus fastened  with  ribbon.  At  the 
end  of  each  pew  in  the  center  aisle  was 
the  same  arrangement  of  smilax  and 
narrow  ribbon,  while  every  fourth  pew 
bore  a  cluster  of  cattleyas.  At  tno  Dar- 

lington home  the  decorations  wero  not- 
able. In  the  drawing  room  was  an  arch 

of  orchids.  The  mantels  were  banked 
with  cattleyas  and  Farleyense.  The 
library  was  done  in  American  Beauties. 
The  hallway  to  the  fourth  floor  was  done 
in  yellow  mum&  The  pink  rose,  Tom 
Pield,  was  used  in  the  lower  dining  room 
and  red  roses  in  the  upper.  The  bridal 
table  had  a  great  dome  of  cattleyas  and 
Farleyense  and  directly  beneath  was  a 
large  centerpiece  of  Bride  roses,  valley 
and  white  orchids.  The  bridal  bouquet 
was  of  white  orchids  showered  with  den- 
drobium  blooms.  The  maid  of  honor 
carried  a  bunch  of  vandas.  The  brides- 

maids carried  bouquets  of  cattleyas,  the 
flower  girls  carried  baskets  of  valley.  The 
bouquets  were  not  the  regular  shower 
bouquets,  but  a  beautiful  and  somewhat 
similar  effect  produced  with  ribbons. 
The  whole  decoration  was  much  out  of 
the  ordinary. 

Various  Notes. 

L.  I,  Neff  has  a  bench  the  length  of 
one  of  his  houses  in  roseum  lily  which 
is  just  coming  in,  and  he  expects  to  cut 
for  the  next  six  weeks.  They  will  come 
ia  handy  when  the  mums  are  out  of 
the  road. 

Jim  Higgins  was  in  a  B.  &  O.  \\Teck 

last  week.    The  worst  he  got  was  a  good 
shaking  up.  Hoo-Hoo. 

ST.  LOUIS. 

The  Market. 

The  florists'  business  during  the  past 
week  was  fairly  good.  Winter  weather 
has  arrived  and  made  stock  of  all  kinds 
look  much  better  and  the  wholesale 
market  much  less  crowded.  Prices  have 

gone  lip  a  little  on  carnations  and  roses. 
Social  work  among  the  upper  class  is 

still  lacking,  though  up-town  florists  who 
cater  to  this  trade  say  that  not  until 
the  World's  Fair  closes  will  society  en- 

tertain home  friends.  Carnations  are 
not  so  good  as  one  would  like  them  to 
be.  Of  the  real  first-class  flowers  the 
percentage  is  as  yet  very  small  and,  as 
these  are  the  only  ones  in  demand,  the 
market  may  be  called  short  in  supply. 
The  price  for  fair  stock  is  $3  per  hun- 

dred,  $2  and  $1.50  for  the  others. 
The  rose  stock  is  somewhat  better  in 

quality  and  supply.  Extra  fancy  are 
$8  per  hundred  in  Liberty,  Carnot  and 
Meteor.  No.  1  bring  $6  and  seconds  are 
sold  at  $2  to  $3.  Fancy  American 
Beauties  are  not  so  many  at  $4  per 
dozen,  but  mediums  are  now  $2  to  $2.50, 
shorts  $6  to  $8  per  hundred. 
Chrysanthemums  are  still  plentiful. 

Extra  fancy  sell  well  at  $3  per  dozen, 
second  choice  $1.50  to  $2  per  dozen, 
small  white  and  pink  Ivory  bringing  $4 

to  $5  per  hundred.  It  is  said  that  chry- 
santhemums will  not  average  in  price  as 

much   as  last  season. 
Violets  have  advanced  within  the  past 

few  days  to  60  cents  per  hundred.  The 
cold  weather  has  brought  them  better 
color  and  longer  stems  and  from  now 
on  they  will  occupy  their  proper  posi- 

tion in  the  market.  Lily  of  the  valley 
continues  in  good  supply.  Bomans  and 
Paper  Whites  demand  $4  per  hundred, 
stock  extra  good. 

Everything  points  to  a  big  demand  for 
Thanksgiving  day  and  from  reports  stock 
will  be  somewhat  scarce  with  advanced 

prices. 
Various  Notes. 

The  World's  Fair  Flower  Associa- 
tion's big  show  the  past  week  in  the 

Horticulture  building  was  a  great  suc- 
cess. The  first  two  days  the  paid  ad- 

mission averaged  over  6,000.  Wednes- 
day and  Thursday  the  bad  weather  kept 

many  away  and  the  attendance  fell  away 
below  the  mark.  Friday  the  crowd  was 
fairly  large,  but  Saturday  it  was  enor- 

mous and  Manager  Hauswirth  was  all 
smiles.  President  Breitmeyer,  E.  G.  Hill, 

J.  F.  Ammann  and  James  Hartshome 

lent  great  assistance  at  the  door  on  Sat- 
urday, as  the  crowd  was  too  large  for 

any  two  men  to  handle.  The  show  did 
a  great  deal  of  good  to  the  local  trade 
and  will  no  doubt  be  of  g^eat  benefit  tp 
the  Florists'  Club  when  it  holds  its  an- 

nual show  next  year. 

Martin  Eeukauf,  of  Bayersdorf er  *8, 
and  B.  Esehner,  of  Rice  &  Co.,  Phila- 

delphia, took  in  the  big  show  and  both 
report  a  profitable  stay  in  the  city. 

The  new  white  begonia,  Tumf ord  Hall, 

exhibited  by  J.  A.  Peterson,  of  Cincin- 
nati, was  a  decided  novelty  and  is  cer- 

tainly of  great  commercial  value. 

Belle  Miller  and  her  sister,  of  "Spring- 
field, 111.,  spent  Friday  at  the  show  look- 

ing up  new  varieties  in  roses,  carna- 
tions and  chrysanthemums.  Miss  MiUer 

is  sending  to  this  market  daily  some  ex- 
tra fine  stock  which  is  handled  by 

Frank   Ellis. 
Judge  and  Mrs.  Vesey,  of  Fort  Wayne, 

were  at  the  show  and  took  many  prizes 
with  their  fine  stock.  It  is  handled  in 
this  market  by  Charles  Kuehn. 

Ostertag  Bros,  bought  all  of  the  Sie- 
brecht  &  Son's  exhibit  in  the  conserva- 

tory of  the  Horticulture  building,  which 
was  one  of  the  largest  exhibits  in  plants 
at  the  World's  Fair.  Leo  Ostertag  made 
the  sale  the  past  week  during  the  flower show. 

The  meeting  of  the  St.  Louia  Flor- 
ists' Club  on  Thursday  afternoon  in  the 

Horticulture  bmlding  was  not  so  well 
attended  as  expected.  No  business  of 
any  importance  was  transacted.  This 
was  aU  left  over  until  the  December 
meeting.  After  the  regular  routine  busi- 

ness was  disposed  of  they  adjourned  to 
F.  W.  Taylor's  oflSce  where  a  meeting of  the  visiting  florists  was  held,  Pjro? 
Wm.  Trelease  presiding. 

George  B.  Windier,  one  of  the  prom- 
inent members  of  the  Florists'  Club,  is 

to  be  married  on  Tuesday,  November  22, 
to  Miss  Anna  Margaret  May.  The  mem- 

bers of  the  club  I  know  are  with  me  in 
congratulating  Miss  May  on  her  choice, 
as  no  member  of  our  craft  has  more 
friends  than  George  Windier.  Mr.  and 
Mrs.  Windier  will  be  at  home  to  their 
friends  on  Thursdays  after  January  1, 
at  4059  De  Lore  avenue. 
Wm.  Kalisch,  of  the  firm  of  Wm. 

Kalisch  &  Sons,  Delmar  and  Taylor  ave- 
nues, was  painfully  hurt  on  Saturday  by 

the  street  cars,  which  ran  into  his  wagon 
on  his  way  to  the  World's  Fair.  From 
reports  of  his  son  Monday  morning,  his 
father  ia  resting  easy,  but  it  wifl  be 
two  weeks  before  he  will  be  able  to  at- 

tend to  business.  j,  j,  g^ 
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Improved  Hanson  Lettuce  as  grown  for  Seed  in  the  Santa  Qara  District*  Gtlifomia. 

Vegetable  Forcing. 
RHUBARB. 

I  was  interested  in  Mr.  Croydon's  ar- 
ticle on  riiubarb  forcing  in  a  recent  Ee- 

viEW,  Will  he  please  tell  us  the  best 
treatment  to  give  the  roots  after  they 
are  through  bearing?  We  would  like  to 
use  ours  again  as  the  cost  of  fresh  roots 
is  considerable.  C.  L.  W. 

In  the  article  on  rhubarb  forcing  re- 
ferred to  I  purposely  omitted  the  after- 

care of  roots,  as  I  don't  think  it  pays 
to  hold  them  over.  The  unnatural  con- 

ditions to  which  they  are  subjected  when 
forced  so  saps  the  vitality  of  the  plants 
that  it  takes  considerable  time  and 
trouble  to  get  them  back  into  a  good, 
healthy  conation.  Where  old  plants  are 
used  for  forcing  there  is  always  more  or 
less  rot.  Some  of  the  crowns  having 
reached  the  seeding  stage,  from  these 
only  a  few  stalks  of  good  rhubarb  are 
procured,  then  the  flower  spike  is  pro- 

duced, after  which  the  crown,  having 
exhausted  all  its  strength  in  the  effort, 
invariably  rots.  To  preserve  the  old 
roots  they  require  to  be  covered  over 
in  sand  or  some  similar  material  until 
spring,  kept  as  cool  as  possible  but  at 
the  same  time  free  from  damp  or  frost. 
To  attempt  to  force  them  again  the  next 
winter  would  be  only  courting  disappoint- 
ment. 

If  it  is  necessary  to  preserve  them  it 
is  better  to  plant  them  out  without  di- 

viding for  one  season,  after  which  their 
vitality  will  be  partially  restored.  Then 
the  following  spring  the  clumps  can  be 
divided  up  into  single  crowns.  By  fall 
they  will  have  made  quite  some  growth, 
but  seldom  make  plants  strong  enough 
for  forcing  the  first  season  after  divid- 

ing. Fresh  crowns  that  never  have  been 
forced,  on  the  other  hand,  if  divided  in 
spring  will  make  good  forcing  plants  by 
fall.  The  best  policy,  then,  if  you  have 
available  ground,  is  to  keep  a  stock  of 
fresh  plants  coming  on  and  throw  away 
your  crowns  when  they  are  removed  from 
the  forcing  quarters. 

In  breaking  up  plants  for  planting  in 
the  open  ground  divide  into  single 
erowns,  plant  not  too  deeply,  in  a  well 
enriched,  deeply  cultivated  soil,  allow- 

ing twenty  inches  or,  if  ground  is  plen- 
tiful, two  feet  between  the  plants.    Keep 

well  cultivated  and  refrain  from  pulling 
the  stalks  and  you  will  be  surprised  at 
the  growth  they  will  make  in  one  season. 
Being  kept  growing  freely,  there  is  little 
danger  of  them  making  flowering  crowns 
and  where  that  is  avoided  a  much  better 
crop  can  be  depended  on.  Old  plants 
in  which  the  majority  of  the  crowns  will 
have  reached  the  mature  stage  and 
formed  flower  buds  will  only  give  about 
one-third  the  returns  that  fresh,  free 
growing  crowns  will   give. 

Another  method  of  producing  forcing 
plants  is  from  seed.  From  this  in  two 
seasons  good  crowns  can  be.  procured, 
but,  as  the  plants  cannot  all  be  depended 
on  to  come  true  from  seed,  division  is 
the  most  satisfactory  method. 

W.  S.  Croydon. 

TROUBLE  WITH  LETTUCE. 

I  am  having  trouble  with  my  lettuce. 
The  under  sides  of  the  leaves  are  whitish 

in  spots,  something  to  the  way  mildew 
looks  on  other  plants.  After  a  while  the 
leaves  turn  brown  where  affected.  I  en- 

close a  specimen  leaf  and  would  like  to 
know  the  cause  and  remedy  for  the 
trouble.  A.   D. 

The  trouble  with  your  lettuce  is  mil- 
dew pure  and  simple  and  its  presence 

denotes  very  unsuitable  atmospheric  con- 
ditions. The  painting  of  your  heating 

pipes  in  patches  with  a  paste  composed 
of  sulphur  and  lime  would  help  destroy 
the  germs,  but  you  must  be  careful  not 
to  overdo  it  or  you  will  scald  the  edges 
of  the  tender  leaves.  Rather  try  and 
get  at  the  bottom  of  the  trouble  by 
careful  airing  and  the  judicious  regula- 

tion of  atmospheric  moisture.  Avoid 
watering  as  much  as  possible  during  dull 
weather.  Water  only  in  the  morning, 
so  as  to  have  the  moisture  all  dried  up 
before  time  to  close  down  the  house. 
Give  air  on  all  favorable  occasions  but 

avoid  cold  draughts  by  closing  your  ven- 
tilators gradually  as  soon  in  the  after- 

noon as  the  air  begins  to  get  cold.  More 
mildew  is  caused  by  careless  airing  than 

by  anything  I  know  and  it*  will  pay 
you  to  spend  some  time  and  trouble  in 
the  study  of  the  airing  question.  When 
you  have  this  down  to  a  fine  point  I 
don't  think  you  will  have  much  trouble 
with  mildew.  W.  S.   Croydon. 

We  would  not  do  without  the  Re- 
view at  twice  the  present  subscription 

price. — G.  H.  Taepke,  Detroit. 

Seed  Trade  News. 
AMERICAN  SEED  TRADE  ASSOOATION. 

Pres.,  C.  N.  Piwe,  Des  Moines.  la  :  First  Vice- 
Pres.,  L.  L.  May.  St.  Paul;  Sec'y  and  Treas.,  C.  B. Kendel,  Cleveland.  The  23rd  annual  meeting 
will  be  held  on  the  St.  Lawrence,  June,  1906. 

Visited  Chicago:  L.  L.  May,  St. 
Paul;  14ax  Wilhelmi,  Lawrence,  Kans. 

J.  M.  Clark,  secretary  of  the  Leonard 
Seed  Co.,  Chicago,  is  on  an  eastern  trip. 

The  California  growers  are  making 
full  deliveries  of  all  kinds  of  onion  seed 

except   Southport   White    Globe. 

The  weather  is  favoring  the  green 
pickers  in  the  northern  woods  but  none 
l3ut  very  small  lots  have  yet  reached  mar- ket. 

The  French  Dulb  growers  appear  now 
to  realize  that  there  is  a  limit  in  price 
above  which  American  buyers  will  not 
touch  Romans  or  Paper  Whites. 

The  St.  Louis  News  for  November  6 
has  on  its  title  page  a  portrait  of  Wm. 
F.  Nicol,  president  of  the  St.  Louis  Seed 
Co.,  and  contains  an  illustrated  write-up 
of  that  firm's  World's  Fair  exliibits, 
which  included  the  floral  clock. 

In  the  Boston  seed  trade  bowling 
league  the  standing  of  the  teams  now  is: 
Joseph  Breck  &  Sons,  won  five,  lost  one; 
R.  &  J.  Farquhar  &  Co.,  won  five,  lost 
four;  Schlegel  &  Fottler  Co.,  won  five, 
lest  four;  W.  W.  Rawson  &  Co.,  lost  six. 

The  country  adjacent  to  Philadelphia 
cpce  produced  several  tons  of  onion  seed 
annually,  but  the  estimated  yield  for 
1904  is  said  to  be  less  than  300  pounds 

and  this  is  confined  entirely  to  Philadel- 
phia White  Silverskin.  The  onion  set 

crop  is  equally  short.  The  few  fanners 
who  hold  white  sets  refuse  $4  per  bushel 
foi   them. 

As  an  example  of  the  importance  of 
some  of  the  seed-growing  establishments 
at  Quedlinburg,  Germany,  it  may  be 
stated  that  the  firm  of  Henry  Mette, 
founded  in  1787,  now  grows  3,000  acres 
for  seed  crops  and  contracts  for  the  crop 
of  some  5,000  acres  additional  in  the 
same  vicinity.  The  pay  roll  has  over 

1,200  names,  one  half  of  whom  are  la- borers, however. 
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Visited  Philadelphia:  Jas.  Coniont, 
representing  James  Carter,  Dunnett  & 
Beal,  London,   England. 

A  TOUR  AMONG  CALIFORNIA 
SEED  GROWERS. 

As  we  leave  Santa  Clara  on  our  trip 
northward,  the  next  point  of  interest  is 
Palo  Alto,  where  D.  L.  Sloan  &  Son 
showed  some  fine  fields  of  onion  seed  and 
lettuce.  This  firm  confines  its  efforts 
more  particularly  to  these  two  crops,  al- 

though it  operates  more  or  less  along  all 
th«;  lines  of  the  Santa  Clara  growers. 
Mr.  Sloan  lives  quite  near  the  Leland 
Stanford  University  and  after  seeing 
his  seed  fields  he  kindly  drove  us  over  to 
and  through  the  grounds  of  this  noted 
educational  institution.  His  kno  ft  ledge 
of  the  place  made  the  side  trip  very  en- 
joyable. 
On  the  way  from  Palo  Alto  to  San 

I'Vancisco,  Menlo  Park,  when  called  by the  trainmen,  brought  recollections  of  a 
Sunset  Seed  &  Plant  Co.  that  had  made 
Menlo  Park  a  familiar  word  to  a  seeds- 

man. The  place  is  beautiful  enough  for 
the  home  of  any  sort  of  a  seed  or  plant 
business,  either  at  sunrise  or  sunset,  and 
there  was  a  regret  that  the  companv  was 
no  longer  there. 

Coming  into  San  Francisco  the  numer- 
ous short  windmills  distributed  among 

plats  of  vegetables  growing  on  Jf^dges 
like  steps  or  stairs  look  peculiar  enough, but  the  produce  that  is  taken  from  these 
queerly  situated  gardens,  both  in  qualitv 
and  quantity,  would  satisfy  any  market 
gardener.  The  windmills  are  a  necessity 
to  pump  water  for  irrigating  for  the 
crops  and  the  ledges  upon  which  the  veg- 

etables are  grown  are  so  situated  as  to 
make  the  irrigating  process  easy  and  ef- 

ficient. Some  time  could  be  spent  tn 
good  advantage  in  this  part  of  San  Fran- 

cisco, for  any  one  interested  in  the  mar- 
ket garden  branch  of  the  trade.  The 

hanging  gardens  of  Babylon  may  have 
looked  something  like  these. 

At  San  Francisco  two  days  were  spent 
with  the  seed  dealers.  E.  J.  Boven's 
business  and  warehouse  was  interesting 
from  the  fact  of  long  establishment  and 
because  of  the  kindly  personality  of  its 
head.  E.  J.  Bowen  was  alive  and  in  his 
oflSce  at  the  time  of  this  trip.  At  'I  rum- 
bull  &  Beebe's  store  Mr.  Beebe  did  the 
honors.  They  have  a  nice  store  and 
do  a  good  business.  The  Cox  Seed  Co. 
has  a  fine  location,  a  nice  store  and  offices 
and  a  commodious  warehouse.  In  atldi- 
tion  to  their  wholesale  and  seed  gi owing 
interests  they  have  a  good  retail  trade. 
The  other  seed  stores  are  creditable  to 
the  town. 

As  seed  growers  the  Cox  Seed  Co.  oper- 
ates largely  in  the  vicinity  of  Stockton, 

which  is  "up  the  river,"  with  the 
difference  of  being  down  the  river  as 
well.  The  river  branches  at  a  etrtain 
point,  one  branch  going  up  to  Sacra- 

mento and  the  other  going  down  to 
Stockton  and  beyond.  Most  of  the  San- 

ta Clara  growers  operate  on  the  Sacra- 
mento branch,  which  is  the  proper  "up 

the  river"  locality  as  understood  bv 
them.  The  Cox  Seed  Co.  has  also  arrow- 

ing crops  at  points  other  than  In  the 
Stockton  vicinity  and  do  an  extensive 
business  in  this  line. 

The  trip  up  the  river  was  with  Ben. 
Morse,  representing  C.  C.  Morse  &-  Co. 
At  the  dock  we  met  Charles  Parker,  who 
was  also  going  up.  The  sail  through  tbe 
bay  was  enjoyable  and  as  we  neared  the 
place  where  the  San  Joaquin  and  Saern 
mento   rivers   meet    the   scenery   was    n- 

D.  Landreth  Seed  Company 
BLOOMSDALE  SEED  FARM 

BRISTOL,  PA. 
WHOLESALE  ORDERS  SOLICITED 

SEED  GROWERS 

-OF 

Sweet,  Field  and  Pop  Gem,  Cucumber,  Melon  and  Squash  Seed 
We  have  a  Snrplns  to  offer.    Be  kind  euong'h  to  ask 
for  SaMPIiSS  and  PJUCES  before  Placing'  Orders. 

A.  A.  BERRY  SEED  CO.,    :  :    GLARINDA,  IOWA 
Mention  The  Reylew  when  yon  write. 

LEONARD    SEED    €0. 
WHOLESALE  SEED  GROWERS 

ONION    SETS 
79  and  81  East  Kinzie Street,  CHICAGO 
  Mention   The   ReTlew  when  yon  write.   

Burpee's  Seeds  Grow 
niarkable,  owing  to  the  half  submerged 
islands  that  lay  apparently  in  all  direc- 

tions. Some  of  these  islands,  it  was 
stated,  had  formerly  contained  valuable 
fruit  and  produce  ranches  and  that  a 
great  deal  of  money  had  been  used  and 
was  still  being  used  in  the  eflfort  to  re- 

claim them.  The  steamer  we  were  on 
took  the  Sacramento  river  which  runs 
east  and  north.  To  one  who  had  never 
before  seen  low  lands  surrounded  hy 
levee  banks,  the  view,  as  the  river  nar- 

rowed, looked  strange  indeed.  Tho  toI)^ 
of  the  fruit  trees  that  were  growing  on 
both  sides  seemed  just  level  with  the 
water  in  the  river,  and  at  landing  places, 
from  the  upper  deck  of  the  boat  we 
looked  down  upon  the  fruits  on  the  top- 

most branches.  One  could  not  but  think 
of  the  disaster  that  a  break  in  the  levee 
would  cause. 

The  steamer  pushed  along,  making  a 
number  of  stops  before  reaching  Isleton 
where  Mr.  Morse  and  writer  got  oflf. 
Mr.  Parker  remained  on  board,  going  to 
Walnut  Grove,  or  some  other  place  near 
to  his  up  the  river  plantings.  Wliat  i' 
terest  Isleton  has  for  the  visiting  seeds- 

man will  be  told  next  week. 

SEED  NOVELTIES. 

Kohler  &  Eudel.  Windischleuba-Alten- 
burg,  Germany,  will  send  out  a  consider- 

able number  of  novelties  for  1905.  Chief 

among  them  is  a  red  perennial  sunflower, 
the  result  of  crossing  Echinacea  hybrida 
and  Helianthus  multiflorus.  The  plant 
and   flowers   attain   great  size.     If  sown 

LONG  ISLAND  CABBAGE  SEED 

AMERICAN  CAULIFLOWER  SEED 
And  other  Special  Seed  Stocks. 

Francis  Brill  -  Grower, 
Hempstead,  L  I.,  New  York. 

Mention   The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WATERMELON  SEED  firanflo^J??: strictly  bigh-class,  at  reaBonable  prices, 
ASK  FOR  LIST. 

D.  H.  GILBERT.  MONTICKLLO.  FI^A, 
Mention  The   Review   when   yon   write. 

FOR    SALE. 
400  electrotypes  for  a  complete  seed  and  plant 

cataloKue;  also  fruit  and  sbrub  cuts.    Make  me 
an  oflfer;  don't  apply  unless  you  want  the  lot.  H. 
W.  Koerner,  Station  B.  R.  6  Milwaukee.  Wis. 

  Mention   Ttie   Rpvlew  when  yon  write. 

early  in  a  frame  or  greenhouse  the  plants 
bloom  the  first  season  but  they  do  not 
attain  perfection  until  the  second  year. 
The  flowers  are  described  as  excellent  for 
cutting  for  decorative  purposes.  Another 
welcome  thing  is  a  sky-blue  form  of  Prim- 

ula obconica.  Primula  Cashmiriana 
grandiflora  is  what  the  name  indicates. 
Erigeron  speciosus  grandiflorus  hybridus 
has  a  wide  range  of  color  and  a  consid- 

erable variety  in  form.  Campanula  per- 
i-icifolia  Pfitzeri  has  largo  double  or  semi- 
double  blue  flowers.  Other  new  things  are 
Viola  comuta  Kommerzienrat  Kohler,  As- 

ter hybridus,  White  Queen  and  Aster 
Amellus  grandiflorus  variegatus. 
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Lilium  Longiflorum 
NOW  ON    HAND. 

  ALSO   

LILIUM  HARRISII  and 
ALL  DUTCH  BULBS. 

JtrST  ABBIVED— PBE8H  SEEDS. 
Areoa  KntescenR ....  at  S3.00  par  1000 

J.  M.  THORBURN  &  CO. 
36  Cortlandt  St.        NEW  YORK. 

Lily  of  the  Valley 
Oar  Valley  received  iBt  prize  at  the  St.  Louis 

World's  Fair  Flower  Show. 

ORDER  NOW  your  Pips  from  cold  storage 

for  Xnus.  $1.75  per  100,  $15.00  per  1000, 

$35.00  per  case  of  2500. 

Fancy  cut  Valley  always  on  band. 

H.  N.  BRUNS 
1409-11  V.  Madison  St.,   CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Mention   The   Review  when   yon   writ*. 

■  III    IDC^i'tuB   91.00  t950 I  ULIr  d  La  Reine   80    T.OO 
CottaeeMald...<   100   ».oo 

CIIIGI  C  CADI  V  DucVonThol,  scarl't,  1.00    9.60 OmDLC  CAnLl    Yellow  Prince    1.00    8.00 

STUMPP  &  WALTER  CO. 
60  Barclay  Street,        NEW  YORK 

Bntnoh  Store,  404  E.  34tli  8tre«t. 

ICention  llie   Review   when   yo^   write. 

■^  ■■  4^  «»■■■«  ^^  TaberonaRooted.Our 

nr|inMIJ|0     Ooia  Med»l  strain ; 

DrillJlllflu     r^y*  f o r  shipment 9m^^0^f  »WWWM^0  about  November  25. 
Slncle,  In  five  separate  colors  13  00  per  100; 

127.60  per  1000;  finest  mixed.  $2.75  per  100  125.00  per 
1000.  Doable,  In  five  separate  colors.  14.00  per  100. 
137.60  per  1000;   finest  mixed,  $;^.75  per  100;  135  00 

periooo      HUBERT  &,  CO.,  Ltd. N.  LE  PAGC.  Rep.  MT.  VERNON,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The   Review   when   yon   write. 

gay  of  the  Valley 
FORCING  PIPS.  «•'„',',«,."•"" 

JULIUS  HANSEN. 
PINNEBERG,  (Germany). 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Gladiolas  Bulbs 
Our  bulbs  are  not  better  tbao 

the  best,  but  better  than  the  rest 
TRY  TttEM. 

Cushman  Gladiolus  Co. 
STKVAVIA,  OHIO. 

Mention  The    Review   when   yoti   write. 

Special  Offer 
to  Close  Out. 

A  maj^nificient  lot  of  Lilies  iu  prime   condition,  started  now,  they  will 
flower  readily  for  Easter,  which  will  be  late  this  season;  April  23,  1905. 

20,000  Lilfum  Longiflorum  Multiflorum.      7xq.  300  bulbs  to  a 
case,  $13.20  per  case  $44.00  per  looo. 

4,000  Lilium  Longiflorum  Multiflorum.    Qxio.  200  bulbs  to  a 
case  $1460  per  case;  $73.00  per  1000. 

1,000  Lilium   Longiflorum   Multiflorum.    10x12.    170  bulbs  to 
a  case,  $17.50  per  case;  $100.00  per  1000. 

500    Lilium    Harrisii.     Japan  grown,  gxii.     $14.00  per  100.    The 
true  Harrisii  of  fine  strain.    Try  a  sample  hundred:  you  will  like  them. 

1,500  Selected  Cailas.    $5  50  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000.    Nice  round 
bulbs,  suitable  for  a  6-inch  pot.    Very  choice. 

8,000    French    Freesias.     Mammoth  size.     Pure  white.     In  fine 
condition.    $5.00  per  1000;  formerly  $8.00  per  1000.    A  veritable  bargain. 

Henry  F.  MIchell  Co.  -Jr..  Philadelphia 
.Mention   The    Review    when    yon    write. 

7r«»h  Importation     C"  IVI  ̂   I    I  ̂   LJ 
Jn»t  Becelved         EL  IN  VJi  L I O  ll 

Mushroom  Spawn 
UDQuestionably  the  best  imported  into  the  covmtry.  The  best  is  what  you 
want -we  have  ilt.  Don't  sacrifice  your  time  and  money  upon  lltel««« 
Hpawn.  Per  bcick  15o;  per  doi.  bricks  (about  18  lbs.)  01.76;  05 
lbs.   $2.00;  100  Iba.,  $6.00      Special  prices  on  500  lbs.  and  over. 

NEW  CROP  SMILAX  Peroz..20c;>ilb..^:^^    ̂ ^ 

JAPANESE  LILIES 
Auratum,  Album  and  Roseum  w^^E'ro^raicEs. See  our  Bulb  Offer  in  Nov.  10  issue,  page  1268. 

JOHNSON  &  STOKES,  mar'k'^^^'s^'Ieet.  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. Mention  The  Review   when  yoo  write. 

BULB  BARGAINS 
White  Roman  Hyacinths    { 

Per  100 
13-16  Cmi   92  60 
13-16  Cmi     3  Oj 

Per  lOJO 

27  60 

.   Per  Case   > 
2,000....9«S  OO 
1,600....  43  ao 

Tulips,  mixed,  single  or  dbl.;  Superfine  lar^ebuib.   eaee    ̂ o^ 

Arthur  T.  Boddington,  ^VaI  west  i4rH  st."'  New  York 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

50,000  FREESIAS  !— BERMUDA  GROWN 25,000  FBEBBIA  Refracta  Alba,  ̂ inch  diameter   per  1000,  S2.00 
26  OOO  PBiiBBIA.  J4-inch    per  1000,    4.00 
BAIKBOO  PLAVr  BTA.KE8— Just  the   riebt  size   for  stakins    Carnations,   CbrysantbemumB, 

Geraniums,  Roses,  etc      5  feet  and  over,  5i  to  %  in.,  per  500.  $2.75;  per  1000,  $5  00;  per  2000,  $9.00. 

6feet,  ̂ to%in              "  3.25:         "  6.00:         "        11.00. 
FOBTITE— (Death  to  Mildew)— Prevents  and  checks  Carnation  Rust,  Mildew  on  Roses,  Plants  and 

Vegetables.    5  lbs..  60c;    25  lbs..  $2.50 :    50Ib8..M.0O. 

C.  H.  JOOSTEN,  Importer,  201  West  St.,  NEW  YORK. 
Ntontlnn    Thp    Review    when    yon    write. 

VREDENBURG  ft  CO. 
ROCHESTER,  N.  Y. 

CJthogrmplilng,  Printing:.  BngTATlnK. 
Binding  excloaiTely  (or  fXOBISTS, 

SEEDSSIBN  and  NUB8ERTME1« 

«ample Colored  Plates  free  -Bend  tor  Caulotrue 

19-  UNByUAIXBO  FAOIUTIES 
Mention   The    B«vlew   when    yoo    write. 

RAWSON'S 
Arlington  Tested 

Seeds 
FOR  THE 

FLORIST 
Catalogaes  Mailed  Free. 

W.  W.  RAWSON  &.  CO.,  Seedsmen, 12  and  13  Faneuil  Hall  Square,  BOSTON. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
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Sinner  Bros 
58-60  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 

ff^EING  located  in  the  Growers'  Market^  with  largfe  supplies  from  our  own 
^^  g:reenhouse8  and  the  stock  of  two-score  of  the  best  g:rowers  to  draw 
upon,  we  have  facilities  second  to  none  for  the  prompt  and  satisfactory 
handling:  of  shipping  orders. 

GIVE  US  YOUR  THANKSGIVING  ORDER, 

YOU  WON'T  BE  DISAPPOINTED. 

Thanksgiving  Price  List 

BBAUTIBS  Per  dot. 
I.  jng  Stemmecl   K.OOtoieOO 30-lnch    4  00 
2*}nch    8.00 2U-ich    2.60 
15-lnch    160 

12-  Inch    I'so Short  stemmed   76  to  1.00 

T,-.^  Per  100 
Bride   14.00  10  18.00 
BrldeBmald     4.10  to  8.00 
Meteor    400  to   800 
Gate    4.00to  8.00 
Chatenay    4.00  to  10.00 
Liberty    4.(0  to  10.00 
Carnations, food    ].60to  260 

„,  ,  "  fancy   3.00  to  4.00 Violets   76to  150 
Mums,  good   per  doz.  1.60  to  2.00 

"       fancy          •'         2.60  to  3  00 Valley    4.00 
Callas   per  doz.  160 
AsparaKUB.etrlners.each  .60 

"        sprays,  bunch  .60 
"        Sprengrerl   2.00  to  4.00 Adlantum    1  00  to  1.26 

Smllax   per  doz.  1.60 

Mention    The    B«Tlew  when    yo^    write. 

TROUBLE  WITH  ENCHANTRESS. 

We  come  to  you  in  trouble.  We  have 
a  bed  of  Enchantress  carnation  benched 

in  July,  the  glass  put  on  early  in  Sep- 
tember. It  has  been  top  dressed  twice. 

A  great  many  of  the  plants  have  long, 
healthy  stems  and  buds,  also  two  or 
three  puny,  yellow  stems  and  buds  on 
the  same  plant.  If  you  could  give  us 
any  advice  it  would  be  appreciate'!. 

L.  A.  D. 

I  am  inclined  to  think  that  the  top 
dressing  was  too  strong,  or  that  you  al- 

lowed the  soil  to  get  too  wet  right  after 
it  was  applied.  You  do  not  state  of  what 
the  top  dressing  consisted  or  the  quan- 

tity applied,  so  I  can  only  guess  by  the 
behavior  of  the  plants.  The  fact  that 
there  are  fine,  long  stems  and  f-ickly 
shoots  on  the  same  plants  shows  that 
there  was  a  severe  check  of  some  sort 
and  likely  too  much  food  just  after  it. 
Enchantress  is  a  fine,  strong  growing 
variety  when  it  is  handled  properly,  but 
it  easily  loses  its  stride  and  usually  the 
first  signs  are  those  sickly  looking 
shoots.  Let  them  get  a  little  on  the  dry 
side  and  run  them  a  little  dry  for  a  few 
weeks  and  I  think  the  trouble  will  dis- 

appear. Just  before  you  water  them 
the  first  time,  sprinkle  a  little  air-.slaked 
lime  on  the  soil  and  water  it  in. 

A.  F.  J.  Baur. 

WANT  ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Advertisements  under  this  bead  one  cent  a 
word,  cash  with  order.  When  answers  are  to  be 
addressed  In  our  care,  add  10  cents  for  f  orward- 
Inr. 

Pli ^lant  advertisements  NOT  admitted  under  this 
head. 

WANTED— A  bright  honest  young  man  that 
has  had  some  experience  in  the  retail  busi- 
ness: one  who  wants  a  steady  position,  and  can 

give  best  of  references.  Answer  by  mall  stating 
salary.  If  you  smoke  cigarettes  do  not  answer. 
Ogden  Floral  C!o  .  848  West  Harrison  St.,  Chicago. 

FOE  SALE— New  greenhouses,  7000  ft.  of  glass: 
on  leased  land,  lease  15  years  to  run;  mostly 

pot  plants  for  cemetpry  trade.  Or  will  sell  a  half 
Interest  to  a  good  man.  Address  J.  Russler,  114th 
Street  and  Avon  Avenue,  Morgan  Park,  III. 

WANTED  AT  ONCE— Boy  or  young  man  from 
16  up,  to  help  along  In  greenhouses;  good 

place  for  a  beginner  Otto  Bourdy,  Lowell.  Mass. 

vy ANTED— Young  lady  of  good  character  to 
▼  »  work  In  floral  store;  good  home  and  steady 
employment  to  right  party;  open  Dec  1.  Address 
with  particulars  No.  78,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago.   

FOB  SALE— At  Dayton,  Ohio,  a  good  opportu- 
nity to  purchase  an  up-to-date  and  modern 

greenhouse,  $3,500  cash  or  some  time:  over  7000 
square  feet  of  glass.  16x24  double;  well  equipped 
and  stocked  (carnations  a  specialty).  Good  mar- 

ket for  all  products  In  city  of  100  000.  Boiler 
capacity  enough  for  again  as  much  as  present 
radiation.  Address  No.  73,  care  Florists'  Re- 

view, Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— AS  foreman;  Beauties 
and  teas;  good  propagator;  best  of  refer- 

ences. Address  Matthew  G.  Elnnaird,  67  Ash- 
mead  St.,  Oermantown,  Pa.  \ 

WANTED— Single  florist  for  cut  flowers  Snd bedding  plants.    The  F.  Blondeel  Co.,  Oak 
Park  Ave.  and  Augusta  St.,  Oak  Park,  111. 

FOE  SALE— Owing  to  death  of  proprietor,  will 
sell  established  greenhouse  situated  In 

thriving  southern  city.  No  competition.  For 
particulars  address  E.  A.  Schneider,  2962  Wabash 
Ave.,  Chicago,  111. 

FOE  SALE— In  a  live  gas  city  of  15000;  five greenhouses  stocked  with  roses,  carnations 
and  a  general  assortment  of  plants;  natural  gas 
for  fuel;  cheapest  on  earth:  seven  room  house, 
large  grounds,  barn,  etc.  Address  A.  L.  Harmon, 
lola,  Kan. 

WANTED— In  Northern  Wisconsin,  an  all- around  greenhouse  man  ;  experienced, 
sober  and  irdustrious;  references  required.  Ad- 

dress No.  68.  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED— Toung  man,  26;  willing  to  do  all 
kinds  of  work;  wants  a  position  in  a  florist 

store;  with  a  chance  to  learn  designing,  with 
moderate  salary.  Address  No.  63,  care  Florist's Review,  Chicago. 

FOE  SALE— 126  00  buys  glass  and  patented  bars 
for  small  greenhouse.  9x30  feet.    Geo.  Staf- 

flinger.  Pine  Eidge,  Buffalo.  N.  T. 

HELPWANTED-$20  00to$50  00perweek.  See 
3^-lnch  adv.  in  another  column.  Address 

Spauldlng  Nursery  and  Orchards  Co.,  Spauldlng, 
Illinois. 

WANTED— A  good  sober  steady  grower  of roses,  mums,  carnat.ons,  etc. ;  will  start 
at  116.00  a  week;  a  steady  place  in  the  west:  send 
copy  of  referecces  in  first  letter.  Address  No. 

68,  care  Florists'  Eevlew,  Chicago. 

FOE  8  \LE— Greenhouses,  perhaps  the  best 
paying  thing  In  the  Northwest;  4.000  feet  of 

glass;  cash  only;  write  for  particulars.  Lester 
Park  Greenhouse,  Duluth,  Minnesota. 

WANTED— At  once,  competent  carnation 
grower;  single;  state  wages,  with  room; 

give  references.  South  Bend  Floral  Co.,  South 
Bend,  Ind. 

WANTED-Thoroughly  competent  and  expe- rienced propaifator,  principally  roses  and 
carnations.  Must  be  capable  of  showing  good 
results.  State  experience,  where  last  pmployed 
and  wages  wanted.  Address,  Lake  View  Eose 
Gardens,  Jamestown.  N.  Y. 

FOR   SALE  —  Horizontal    tubular    hot  water 
boiler  in  first-class  condition;    nearly  new 

Deane  steam  pump.    J.  W.  Dunford,  Clayton,  Mo. 

FOE  SALE-60  boxes  of  16x21  glass,  A  No.  1, double  thick;  100  sashes  6x3  feet:  will  sell 
any  part  of  same  make  an  offer;  cash  please. 
Louis  Derocher,  1133  N.  Main  St.,  Brockton  Mass. 

FOE  SALBl— An  elegant  greenhouse  plant,  up- to-date  and  modern  in  every  way;  20  lots, 
40  000feet  of  gliiSB.  fine  dwelling,  all  new;  a  fine 
retail  and  wholesale  trade;  the  demand  is  first- 
class;  good  market;  in  one  of  the  finest  cities 
In  Colorado;  water  plentiful  and  the  best  of  soil 
right  at  the  door;  have  other  business;  will  sell 
reasonably.  Address  No.  69,  care  Florists' 
Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  RENT—  Four  greenhouses  and  dwelling, 6  OOP  feet  glass,  steam  heat,  well  stocked  with 
pot  plants  and  vegetables,  good  home  market, 
well  located.  30  miles  from  Chicago,  easy  terms 
or  will  sell  greenhouses  and  stock  and  lease 
land;  only  responsible  parties  need  apply.  Ad- 

dress, Crete  Greenhouses,  Crete,  111. 

SITUATION  WANTED- German;  single,  sober; 
age.  82;  first-class  rose  and  carnation  grower; 

18  years  experience;  good  reference:  please  state 
wages.  Address  No.  66,  care  Florist's  Review, Chicago. 

— FOR    SALE — 
On  account  of  other  business  I  will  sell  my . 

Market  Garden  business  (in  Southern  Illinois)  at 
a  bargain.    Address 

No.  71.  Care  Florists'  Review.      CHICAGO. 
Mention    The    R«'t1«»w   wh»n    yon    writa. 

WAIMTED. 
First-class  man  for  one  of  the  popular 

New  York  stores.  Must  be  capable*  ex- 
perienced and  well  recommended.  Apply  at 

once.    Addressing, 

FLORISTS'  REVIEW,  (J.  AUSTIN  SHAW,) BOROCGHPARK.  BROOKLYN. 

WANTED. 
At  once  a  flrst-class  store  man.  good  designer 

and  decorator.  State  salary  and  experience  in 
first  letter. 

E.  B.  Mergenthaler, 
E.  WASHINGTON  LANE, 

Germantown,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Situation  Wanted 
An  experienced  florist  wants  position  as  work- 

ing foreman  or  section  man  in  an  establishment 
where  flrst-class  cut  flowers  are  required: 
Scotchman,  15  years'  experience  in  this  country; 
married;  can  furnish  good  references. 
Address  Mo.  47,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

Uf  QntOfl  ̂   ̂ ^^*  reliable  younff W  nil  I  nil"  man, up  to  date  in  floral 
■  WUIIllIU  work  of  aU  kinds  and 

mtist  be  a  good  salesman  for  a  first-class 
retail  store.  Must  be  able  to  take  care  of  small 
conservatory,  etc, ;  state  salary  wanted  and  ref- 

erence from  last  place :  permanent  position  for 
right  party.  Addraaa  Vo.  43,  oara  rioriata' 

Bavlew,  Ohloag'o. 

FOR  SALE 
Five  new  bouses,  about  5000  feet  of  glass;  Neat 

Store,  etc.;  Hot  water  heat;  City  water;  on  paved 
streets;  in  City  of  about  10,000.  Have  been  es- 
tablii^hed  two  years  and  eight  months.  The 
business  has  experienced  its  up-hill-pull  and  now 
is  paying  and  promises  well  to  anyone  who  la 
willing  to  push  and  has  the  means  to  assume  the 
ownership  at  this  time.  Best  of  reasons  for  de- 

siring to  sell.  Only  those  with  se>ious  intentions 
and  ca^h,  please  reply.  I  am  not  oflering  some- 

thing for  nothing  but  have 
An  Excellent  Opportunity 

at  a  great  deal  leas  money  than  it  can  be  built 

up  for  at  any  point. 

H.  H.  COTTON, 
Nebraska  City,     Nebraska. 
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SUZUKI  &  IIDA,  31  BARCLAY  ST.,  NEW  YORK 
FRESH  CROP  OF  PEAR 

DUE  IN  DECEMBER,  $860  per  100  LBS. 
Now  is  the  time  to  book  your  orders  lor  JAPANESE  NURSERY  STOCK  for  Spring  Delivery. 

WRITE  FOR  CATALOGUE. 

WDBSERY  HEWS. 
AMERICAN  ASSOCIATION  OF  NURSERYMEN. 

Pres.,  E.  W.  Kirkpatrlck,  McKlnney,  Tex.; 
Vice-Pres.,  C.  L.  Watrous,  Des  Moines;  Sec'y, Geo.  O.  Sealer,  Rocheater;  Treas.,  C.  L.  Yatea. 
Rochester.  The  29th  annual  convention  will  be 
held  at  West  Baden.  Ind.,  June,  1906. 

In  moving  box,  especially  large  plants, 
see  that  you  get  all  the  roots,  or  nearly 
all,  at  whatever  cost  of  labor. 

At.t.kn  T.  Vawter,  who  for  fifty  years 
conducted  a  nursery  near  Macomb,  111., 
died  November  4,  aged  74  years. 

T.  C.  McPherson,  of  Troy,  O.,  was 
found  dead  in  a  ditch  near  the  Union 
station  in  Chicago  November  6.  Marks  on 
the  body  indicated  violence. 

Baird  &  Murphy,  of  the  Tennessee 

A'urseries,  Jackson,  Tenn.,  report  the largest  deliveries  of  fruit  trees  in  their 
history  this  fall,  principally  in  the  south 
and  southwest. 

Hankinson,  Minn. — ^W.  W.  Lilley 
and  C.  A.  Chinberg  have  sold  a  half 
interest  in  their  nursery  to  Wm.  Stru- 
bel  and  Charles  Carman.  The  business 
is  to    be   enlarged. 

While  a  workman  was  repairing  a 
light  at  the  Jewel  Nursery  Co. 's  place  at 
Lake  City,  Minn.,  November  5,  an  ex- 

plosion of  gas  took  place  which  injured 
the  man  and  partly  wrecked  the  buiMing. 

The  nursery  agent  is  to  be  looked  to 
to  find  a  planter  for  all  the  great  quan- 

tities of  fruit  trees  in  course  of  prepara- 
tion for  next  season.  There  is  no  limit 

to  the  amount  of  stock  the  farmers  of 

the  M-est  will  plant  in  the  next  few  years 
if  properly  approached  and  honestly  dealt 
with. 

In  the  south  end  of  Jackson  park,  Chi- 
cago, a  great  deal  of  nursery  stock  is  be- 

ing planted  this  fall.  There  is  still  a 
large  area  which  has  not  been  reclaimed 
from  the  devastated  condition  in  which 
it  was  left  by  the  destruction  of  the 

World's  Fair  in  1894,  but  the  finished 
part  is  in  very  good  shape.  An  equally 
large  task  will  be  presented  by  the  neces- 

sity for  the  restoration  of  Forest  park, 
St.  Louis,  in  a  few  months. 

THE  STORRS  &  HARRISON  CO. 
PAINESVILLE  NURSERIES 
Catalogues  acd  price  list  free  on  application. 

PAINESVILLE,    OHIO. 
Mention  The   BeTlew   when  yon   write. 

VAN  DER  WEIJDEN  &  CO., 

"Ike  Nursnles,"  BOSKODP,  HOLUKD, 
Bave  to  offer  BXTBA  FZaTE  Blae  Spruces 
(KoBter)  from  2  to  5  ft.  high.    Taxus  In  all  sizes. 
Conifers,  hardy  shrubs.     H.  P.  Standard  and 
Dwarf  Roses.     Crimson  Rambler,  etc.,  etc. 
Strictly  flrbt-class.    Moderate  prices. 

Cittlofnt  frM  •*  itmind.  M  afintt,  Far  iht  iridi  onlr. 
Hnitlon  n«  Rurimw  wkan  joa  write. 

EISELE'S  PRIVET. 
NONE   BETTER 

Per  1000 

20,000— 3-year,  cut  back,  heavy,  2^  to  3^  ft.  .130.00 
26,000— 2-year,  2  to  2^  ft.,  strong:    20.00 
30,000— 1 -year,  12  to  18  inches    12.00 

Per  1000 

10.000— Golden  Elder,  8- year   $60.00 
lU  000— BuonymuB.  1-year,  12  to  15  in.  high. . . .  00.00 
10.000— Box  Edging,  3  to  4  inches  high   60.00 
1,600— Hydrangea  Rosea,  1-year  cuttings....  60.00 

EISELE'S  HARDY,  LARGE, 

FIELD-GROWN  PERENNIALS. 
Per  100 

Achillea  The  Pearl   t6.00 
Achillea  Rosea   t.OO 
Aquilegla    600 
Santollna,  large    6.0U 
Clematis,  white,  strong   6.U0 
Coreopsis  Lanoeolata    4.00 
Dlanthus  Barbatus   6.00 
Funkia Caerulea    400 
Oalllardia  Orandlfiora   6.00 
HellanthuB   MaxlmlUanl  ..  4.00 

  VOHS  BBTTBB   
Per  100 

Delphinium,  Formosum....  16.00 
Hollyhocks,  double,  white, 

red,  pink,  yellow,  1  year..  8  00 
Hollyhocks,  single,  mixed. .  6.00 
Golden  Glow    300 
Lychnis  Haageana   6  0O 
Lychnis  Chalcedonlca   6  00 
Monarda  Rosea   6  00 
MyoBotls  PaluBtris   8.00 

CASH  WITH  ORDER. 

Per  100 
Anthemls  Tlnctorla   16.00 
Heuchera  Sangulnea   6.00 
Stokesla  Oyanea    6.00 
Pyrethrum  Roseum   6.00 
Papaver  Orientalla    6.00 
Veronica  Longif  olla   8.00 
Platycodon.  blue   6.00 
Digitalis  Oloxinaeflora ....  6.00 
Agroatemma  Coronarla   6.00 

W.  fi.  EISELE,  Cedar  Avenue.  Wcst  End,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  Bevlew  when  yoa  wrtta.' 

CALIFORNIA    PRIVET. 
Packing  firee.  Per  100      1000 

50,000  3  years,  2>^  to  8  feet   18  00   938.00 
60,000  2  years,  8  to  4  feet   2.76     25.00 

200  000  2  years,  2  to  8  feet   2.25     20.00 
200.000  2  years,  20  to  24  inches   2.00     16.00 
50,000  2  years,  15  to  20  inches    1.76     12.00 

400,000  1  year,    12  to  18  inches    1.00       8.00 
OnttlngrSt  February  and  March,  8-incb   71 
200  Trees,  3  years,  heads  4  to  5  feet   20c  each. 

2  and  8-year  bave  been  cut  back  and 
transplanted,  which  makes  them  very 
bushy,  with  fine  roots. 

eOO.OOO  ASFABAOU8  BOOTS.       Per  1009 

Palmetto  and  Barr's  Mammoth.  2-year.. 18.00 
Palmetto  and  Barr's  Mammoth,  1-year..  2.50 

Write  for  Trade  List.     Remember,  packing  free 
on  Fall  Delivery. 

J     II     n'Uoiran      mver  view  Nurseries. I    III    U  nagdll)    LITTLE  SILVER,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

W.  &  T.  SMITH  COMPANY, 
GENEVA,  N.  Y. 

Wholesale 
Growers  of 

BTi 
Bhraba,  Boscs,  01«in»> 
tlB,  Fmlt  Tr—u  and 
Small  rmlts  Is  gmt  nrtiti 

Send  for  onr  Wholesale  Piioe  lAaU 
MMiUon  Th«  Ravlew   wben  yoa  wiite. 

PEONIES. 
Festlva  Maxima    185.00  per  100 
Fine  White,  generally  called  Queen 

victoria         9.00  per  100 
Rose,  the  tall-growlng.beavy-bloom- 

ing  variety      6.00  per  100 
For  other  varieties  or  1000  rate  write 

GILBERT  H.  WILD,  Sarcoxle,  Mo. 

Mention  n.  Review  whom  yea  write. 

The  Cottage  Gardens  Company, 
INCORPORATED. 

Queens,  Long  Island,  New  York. 
Bnraery  Book,  ̂ ving'  description 

of  Nursery  Stock,  Peonies,  etc., 
nud.led  npon  application. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

HOW  to  EARN  $20  to  $50  per  WEEK 
This  is  an  advertisement  but  is  worthy  of  your 

careful  consideration,  as  it  is  a  bonaflde  oiler  to 
the  readers  of  the  Florists'  Rbvikw  for  their 
services  this  winter— whole  or  part  time. 

If  you  mean  business  it  will  pay  you 
to  write  to  the  Spaulding  Company  and 

get  their  proposition.  "Whether  you  are experienced  in  their  line  or  not  they 
will  outfit  you  free  and  instruct  you 

fully  each  week,  so  that  you  will  posi- 
tively make  as  much  as  stated  above, 

in  cash,  and  in  addition  thereto  will  re- 
ceive many  premiums,  not  cheap,  trashy 

things  but  useful  and  valuable  articles 
which  they  send  their  salesmen  free, 
from  time  to  time,  by  way  of  appre- 

ciation  and    encouragement. 

Working  for  them  is  not  like  rep- 
resenting an  ordinary  nursery  concern, 

for  they  are  nurserymen  of  national  rep- 
utation and  can  be  depended  upon  to 

fulfill  all  agreements  with  salesmen 
and  customers.  They  will  make  life 
easy  and  prosperous  for  you  if  you 
give  them  the  chance. 

Write  them  to-day  for  full  particulars. 
ADDRISS 

SPAULDING  NURSERY  &  ORCHARD  CO. 
SPAULDING,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

REEES  and  SH  RUBS 
FXVB  VABIBTIBS.   low  Prices. 

For  both  wholesale  and  retail  trade. 
Send  for  catalogrue. 

PETERSON    NURSERY, 
LIICOLM  ti4  PETERSOI  AIES.,  CKXCAOO,  II.Ii. 

Mention  The   Bevlew   when  yon   write. 

T 

E VERGREEN. An  Immense  Stock  of  both  large  and 
email  sized  EVERORBEN  TREES  In 
ffreat  variety;  also  EVERGREEN 
SHRUBS.    Correspondence  solicited. 

THE  WM.  H.  MOON  CO.,  MorrlsTJile,  Pa. 
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SAMUEL  S.  PENNOCK, 
WHITE   ORCHIDS.  3^,_^„  The  Wholesale  Florist 

CYPRIPEDIUNS.  """J^^.^: "  or  PHIUDELPHI4. Mention  The  Revlrw  when  yoo  write. 

A  BEAUTIFUL  DECORATIVE  EVERGREEN  FOR  CHRISTMAS! 
A  sinffle  postal  re^nost  will  bringr  yon  gratis  a  sample  and  price. 

504  LIBERTY  AVE., 

Pittsburg  Cut  Flower  Co.,  Ltd., 
PITTSBURG'S  OLDEST  WHOLESALE  FLORISTS. 

Mention  The   R«Tlew   wtaeo  yon   write. 

PITTSBURG,  Pa. 

The  Cleveland   Cut   Flower   Company, 
WHOLESALE  CUT  FLOWERS,    FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES,    WIRE  DESIGNS. 

52  and  54  High  Street,  CLEVELAND,  OHIO. Mention  Hie   B«t1*w  whaa  yos  wrltp 

ONCINNATL 

The  Market 

Trade  is  very  much  the  same  a^  last 
week.  There  is  nothing  very  startling 
going  on  and  the  demand  is  rather 
weak.  Prices  are  holding  only  fair. 
Mums  are  averaging  a  little  better  but 
roses  and  carnations  are  about  the 
same.  Carnations  are  coming  still  more 
heavily  and  the  quality  is  good.  No- 

vember business  has  not  been  up  to 
standard  this  year  and  the  complaint  is 
general.  About  the  only  flower  for  vrhich 
there  is  an  active  demand  is  the  violet, 
and  there  are  not  enough  of  thcee  to 
go  around  by  a  long  ways.  They  bring 
from  50  cents  to  $1  per  hundred,  with 
prospects  of  a  still  further  advance  this 
week. 

Various  Notes. 

The  mum  show  at  the  fair  took  quite 
a  number  of  our  boys  away  from  home. 
Among  those  who  went  were  L.  H.  Kyrk, 
J.  A.  Peterson,  Wm.  McFadden  and 
Peter  Weiland. 

Chas.  Dudley  and  wife,  of  Parkers- 
burg,  W.  Va.,  and  Chas  Dieterich  passed 
through  this  city  on  their  way  to  St. 
Louis,  as  also  did  Dr.  Howald,  of  the 
Atlanta  Floral  Co.,  Atlanta,  Ga, 

The  Qub's  Exhibition. 

The  annual  mum  show  of  the  Florists' 
Society  was  held  on  Saturday  and  a  very 
creditable  display  it  was.  Among  the 
firms  making  exhibits  were  The  E.  G. 
Hill  Co.,  George  &  Allan,  The  Kose- 
bank  Co.,  E.  Witterstaetter.  J.  W.  Kodjr- 
ers,  J.  Breitmeyer's  Sons.  Theo.  Bock and   Nathan  Smith  &  Son. 

The  general  display  prize  w:is  won 
by  R.  Witterstaetter  with  a  fine  display 
of  mums,  also  a  large  number  of  vases 
of  his  famous  seedling  carnations.  His 
improved  Enquirer  was  in  great  shape 
and  I  have  not  seen  anything  this  sea- 

son that  is  equal  to  it.  Theo.  Bock  had 
several  varieties  staged  for  exhibition 
purposes  and  they  were  right  up  to  his 
standard  of  good  blooms.  The  Rosebank 
Co.  made  a  fine  showing  and  though 
they  did  not  get  in  the  money,  tlu  y 
had  some  very   good   blooms. 

The  E.  G.  Hill  Co.  staged  some  twen- 
ty-eight varieties  of  mums,  one  flower  of 

each. 

DO  OU  KNOW 

Why  Don't  You? 
PERCY  JONES,  •<»»«.> 

THAT  THE  MOSJ  SUCCESSFUL 
growers  of  cut  flowers  are  those  who 
sell  their  own  stock? 

Go  see  THS  FI.OWEB  OBOWEBS' 
MABKBT,  60  Wabash  Avenne, 
OKIOAGO,  or  address  — 

Mention   The   Review  when  you  write. 

The  Bonnaffon  competition  was  not  up 

to  standard,  there  being  but  two  en- 
tries. R.  Witterstaetter  captured  first 

and  J.    W.    Rodgers   second. 
The  other  awards  are  as  follows.  Best 

vase  white,  J.  Breitmeyer's  Sons,  first, 
with  Adelia ;  George  &  Allan,  second ; 
E.    G.    Hill    Co.    third. 

Best  vase  yellow,  E.  G.  Hill  Co.  first, 
with  Yellow  Eaton,  the  best  blooms  of 

this  variety  I  ever  saw;  R.  Witterstaet- 
ter second,  with  Appleton;  George  ̂ : 

Allan  third,  with  Lincoln.  Best  vase 

pink,  E.  G.  Hill  Co.  first,  with  Engue- 
hard;  R.  Witterstaetter  second  and 
third. 
Nathan  Smith  &  Son  exhibited  two 

varieties  for  the  mum  society's  com- 
mittee. C.  J.  Ohmer. 

NEWPORT.  rT 

The  Market 

During  the  past  ten  days  there  have 
been  a  good  many  wedding  decorations, 
as  well  as  more  than  the  usual  amount  of 
funeral  work,  this  together  with  quite 
a  little  counter  trade  for  cut  flowers 

has  given  quite  a  snap  to  business,  and 
worked  off  what  would  otherwise  have 

been  a  glut  of  chrysanthemums  and  other 
stuff.  Almost  all  of  the  florists  have 

very  pretty  window  displays,  chrysanthe- 
mums being  largely  used.  Roses  and 

carnations  have  sold  very  slowly  lately 
as  everybody  for  the  moment  buys  mums, 
as  a  result  prices  have  eased  somewhat, 

both  wholesale  and  retail. 
Various  Notes. 

Bruce  Butterton  has  the  sympathy  of 
all  in  the  death  of  his  son,  John,  aged 

7   years. The  regular  meeting  of  the  Newport 
Horticultural  Society  took  place  Novem- 

ber 2.  Final  plans  and  committees 
were  arranged  for  the  seventh  annual 
ball,  which  takes  place  December  2.  Miss 
Alice  Keteltas  has  offered  a  special  prize 

of  $50  (or  a  silver  cup)  for  the  beat 
arrangement  of  shrubs  or  plants  at  the 
entrance  of  any  estate  in  Newport,  no 
evergreens  to  be  used. 

The  greatest  interest  was  taken  here 
in  the  show  at  Boston.  The  following 
florists  and  members  of  the  Horticultural 

Society  attended.  Alexander  McLellan, 
David  Mcintosh,  Andrew  S.  Meikle, 
Alexander  Anderson,  James  Boyd,  John 

B.  Urquhart,  Alexander  McWUliams, 
Colin  Robertson,  Stewart  Ritchie,  Arend 
Brandt,  Andrew  J.  Pow,  Donald  F.  Shep- 

herd, Paul  Volquardson,  Daniel  J. 
Coughlin  and   James  Robertson. 

The  Geo.  A.  Weaver  Co.  was  closed 

Thursday,  November  3,  during  the  fun- 
eral of  Mr.  Weaver's  sister,  Mrs.  W. 

Howard  Greene.  The  employes  sent  a 
fine  wreath  of  Ivory  chrysamthemums, 
Kaiserin  roses  and  violets. 

On  Wednesday  of  last  week  the  funer- 
al of  Joseph  S.  Allen  took  place.  There 

were  so  many  floral  tributes  that  the 
church  was  turned  into  a  floral  bower. 

The  Horticultural  Society  sent  a  pillow 

and  a  large  delegation  of  members  at- 
tended the  services, 

J.  M.  Hodgson  arranged  the  decora- 
tions for  the  Erving-Rutherford  wedding 

on  Thursday,  in  New  York.  It  was  a 
home  affair,  but  very  elaborate. 
Wadley  &  Smythe  are  about  closing 

their  Bellevue  avenue  store  for  this  sea- 
son. They  report  trade  as  having  been 

very  good  the  past  few  weeks. 
Henry  J.  Hass  has  just  celebrated  the 

fiftieth  anniversary  of  his  birth  at  his 
home  on  Almy  street,  where,  assisted  by 
his  wife  and  daughter,  a  large  company 
of  friends  was  entertained. 

At  Philip  Caswell's  greenhouses  Mr. 
Allen  has  been  cutting  some  fine  chrysan- 

themums, especially  Ivory  and  Bonnaf- 
fon. It  is  unfortunate  that  mums  are 

selling  so  low;  $6  to  ,$8  a  hundred 
is  about  all  good  flowers  will  bring 
here.  Zero. 
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The  Philadelphia  Cut  Flower  Co. 
R.  C.  HATDEN,  Secretary  and  Treasurer.        WM.  J.  MUTH,  Manager. 

Thanksgiving  Specialties 
CHRYSANTHEMUMS:     Timothy  Eaton,  yellow  and  white;    Major  Bonnaflon,  yellow   and    white.  Mrs. 

Jerome  Jones,  yellow  and  white;  Maud  Dean,  pink. 

CHOICE  ROSES,  FANCY  CARNATIONS,  SWEET  VIOLETS.      |^°A  trial  order  is  requested. 

1516-1518  Sansom  Street.  PHILADELPHIA. 
Mfiitliiii   Thf   Kerlew   when  jon   writ*. 

BERGER  BROTHERS,  Choice  VallBy,  Roses,  Carnations. 
1220  Filbert  Street, 

BXLIi  AND  KXTSTONK 
TXLXPHOKKS. PHILADELPHIA. 

Mention   The  Review  when  yon  write. 

oAi^i^o.  EUGENE  BERNHEIMER 
CHRYSANTHEMUMS  for  Thanks.<ivini«. 

FOB  PBOMFT 
DEIiXVZBT  OV 

n  South  )6th  Street, 
PHILADELPHIA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

flndianapolis 
"  Floral  Co. 
•*•  Tv.'S.r  IMDIAHAPOLIS,  IHD. 

WHOLESALE 

Commission  Florists 
All  orders  promptly  filled  in  best 

possible  manner. 

OonsiiniineDtB  solicited.  We  are  in  position 
to  five  prompt  aod  liberal  returns 

on  all  coDsignmenls. 

WANTED --BULBS. 
We  want  to  buy  in  lots  of  1000  to  10  000 

each  of  the  followins :  —  Tnlips,  select 
mixtures ;  Crocus,  Hyacinths,  separate 
colors  and  mixed:  Narcissus,  all  kinds; 
XiiUes. 

Mention  The  Rpvlew  when  yon  write. 

HKADQUIIRTKRS    FOR 

"SUPERIOR  QUALITY" 
BRAND 

WILD 
SMILAX 
ALWAYS  ON  HAND. 

96-ponnd  case   $3.00 
50-pound  case    6.00 

NONE    BETTER 

E.  F.WINTERSON  CO. 
46-47-49  WABASH  ATE. 

CHICAGO 

Mention  "Rie    Rerlew  when  yoo   write. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Philadelpliia.  Nov.  16. 

Per  doi. 
  IS.OOto  $3.60 
,    92.00to    2.60 

ROSES 
HELLER  BROS.,  newc4STIE,ind. 

SOUTH  PARK  FLORAL  CO. 

Mention  The  R.t1«w  when  yoa  wrltai 

High  Grade 
cut  blooms 
at  all  times 

Beauties,  Specials   
j£ xtrft  •■•••••■••■■■• 
Medium    1.60 
Short         76to    1.00 

Queen  of  Edgely.  Extra    2.00 
Medium    1.60 
Short   76to    1.(0 

Per  100 
Bride  and  Bridesmaid      6.00to    6.00 

Ordinary....    2.00 to    8.00 

Liberty.  Specials      6.00to-12.00 Ordinary      2.00to    8.00 
Kaiserin,  Special      6.00to  10.00 

Ordinary      200to    4.00 
Qolden  Gate.  Special      5.00to    8.00 

Ordinary      2.00to    8.00 
Meteors      2.00to    6.00 
Ideal      2.00to    5.00 
Perle      2.00to    4.(0 
Sunrise      S.OOto    5.00 
Oamations,  Fancy      2.50  to    8.00 

Select      1.60to    2.00 
Ordinary   60  to    1.00 

Adiantum  Ouneatum   76to    1.00 
Orowi>anum    1.50 

"  Farleyense     10.00 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strimrs    50  00 

Sprays    25.00to6000 
Sprengeri  Sprays    35.00to  60.00 

Orchids.  Cattley as    40.00 
Dendrobium  Formosum..  40.00 
Oncidium      8.00to    5  00 
Cypripedium    15  00 

Bouvardias      2.00to    500 
Callas    10.00 
Daisies,  Yellow   76to    1.00 

White   75to    1.00 
Gardenias    50.00 
Miffnonette       2.00  to    4.00 
Pansies   75to    1.00 
Smllax    12.50  to  15.00 
Sweet  Peas    .75 
Valley,  Fancy      4.00to    6.00 

Ordinary      2.00to    8.00 
Violets.  Single   85to      .50 

Double    1.00 
Chrysanthemums.  Fancy,  per doz..  S.OOto  4.00 

Select.  "  ..  150  to  2.00 
Ordin.,  perlOO...    4.00  to    8.00 

Easter  Lilies   per  doz.  1.50 
Paper  Whites      S.OOto     4.00 
Romans       S.OOto    4.00 

MiSHAWAKA,  IXD. — Gcorge  Kuhn  is 
building  a  greenhouse,  18x80,  for  forcing 

vegetables. 

PiQUA,  O. — Herman  Hersliey,  of  this 
place,  and  Miss  Freda  Van  Wartz,  of 

Chicago,  were  married  November  3. 

Anniston,  Ala. — A  very  successful 
fluwer  show  was  held  here  November  3. 

There  was  a  very  large  attendance  and 
one  of  the  commendable  features  was 

a^^arding  the  premiums  before  the  doors 
were  opened. 

EDWARD  REID. 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST. 

Mums  for  Every  Day. 
1686  Banstead  St.,  PKZIiABELPHIA. 

Store  closes  at  8:00  p.  m.    Long  Distance  Pbone. 

Mention  The  R«Tlew  when  yoo  writ.. 

WILLIAM  J.  BAKER, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

Chrysanthemums '"  ̂'"**y Philadelphia. 
1488  Sontb 
Fsnn  Bauaxe, 
Mention  Th.  R.t1.w  whwi  yon  writ*. 

FRED  EHRET, 
Wholesale  Florist, 

Center  for  BBISBB.  MAIDS.  BBAVTIES, 
CABBATZOBS,  Bto. 

1403-5  Filrnount  Ave.,    PHILADELPHIA. 
EstabUshed  1890. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  yoa  write.' 

Michigan  Gut  Flower  Exchange. 
WKfl.  DILaCR,  MANAaCR. 

FANCY  FERNS,  $1  00  f^ 
DAGGER  FERNS,  90c  f^o 

3840  Miami  Avenue,  Detroit,  Micli. 
Mention   The  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

CIT
 

ROSES  DIRECT 
DEALER 

From 

Grower  to 
Brides,  Meteors,  Beauties,  Maids,  Smilax  and 

Carnations. 
OOOD  OOOD8.    I.OW  PBZCBB. 

FREDERICK  D.  STEIN,  •  -  MADISON,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  R.rl.w  wtaMi  yon  writ*. 

CHAS.  D.  BALL, 
Grower 

....or 

SiRd  for 
Prict  LItt. [Halms,  Etc, HOLMESBURG.  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Mention   Th»   Reri^w   whMi  jem  writ* 

BOSTON  FERNS ! 
-  Stocky  plants  with  short  fronds.  6-inch  pots,  50e 
each;  $6.00  per  dozen.    Good  value. 

JOHN    WELSH    YOUNG 
Upsal  Station,  Penna.  R.  H. 

OEBMANTOWB.  PHZIiADBZiPBIA. 
Mention  The  Rerlew  when  700  write.i 
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CharlesMi]lang,H';rY^li, We  are  headquarters 
for  every  kind  of  Cut 
Flowers  in  their  aeaaon. 

B«»«oii»1)le  Prloes. 

*^.    -  »         ̂   ̂ Square  Dealing. ont;or*town  nonsts  promptly  attended 
to.    Telephone  for  what  you  want. 

T«l.  8860, 8861  Itodison  ■qur*. 

IMoore,  Hentz&  Nash 
mr  noiesaie     new  york  city. 
Florists. SHIPPING  ON  COSinilSSION. 

Telephone  700  Madison  Sqosr* 

V ALLEY,  FARLEYENSE, 
CARNATIONS  SSvTo'rk'JrIc 

ALFRED  H.  LANGJAHR, 
66  West  28th  Street,  NEW  YORK. 
CONSIGNMENTS  SOUOTED— PROMPT  PAYMENTS. 

Telephone  3924  Madison  Sq. 
Msntton  She  Bsvlew  wtoen  ram  wHta. 

JAM  ES  McM  ANUS,  759 >T.r.V.rr;r^;.Hr...  50  W.  30fh  St., NEW  YORK 
Beauties,  Meteors,    Bridc'S  and   Bridesmaids  are  the   leaders. 

TUr.     HIGHEST 
aBAD£   or 

ALWAYS     O  N 

HAHD. 

SPECIAI.TY. 

HEADQUARTERS  for  NOVELTIES 

W.  GHORMLEY, 
The  Larcrest  Oommlsalon  House  in 
America  for  Soaea,  Violets  and  all 
othar  Tariatiaa  of  Out  Flowera. 

WHOLESALE  COMMISSION 
57  WEST  28TH   ST.,     NEW  YORK 

'PKOHB   aaOO  MABISOS  8Q.. 

whioh  Xing,  oonnecta  you  with 
aU  our  TSX1BPHOVS8. 

KT  &ABOB  SKIPPZVa  TKASB  BNAB^BS  MB  TO  COIOIAKD  TKB  HiaHBST  PBIOSS. 

Special  arrangements  this  season  for  the  extensive  handling  of  American  Beauties 
^   Mention  The   Rerlgw   when  yon   write-   

WALTER  r.  SHERIDAN, 
Wkoleaale  Coamissioa  Dealer  ia 

CUT  FLOWERS 
89  Waat  88th  St.,  BTBW  TOBX. 

(Established  1882) 
Keoeiylngr  Bztra  Quality  American  Beantlea 

and  all  other  varieties  of  Boses. 
telephone  902  Madison  Square.         Carnations 

M»»titioB  "nie  ftsrlew  whtm  yog  write. 

RONNOT  BROS. 
^^    WHOLESALE  FLORISTS, 
SB  and  B7  W.  9etb  St.,  yClll    VflDI^ 
Out  newer  Bxohang-e.    if  C  If     I  U  if  IVi OPEN    ALL   DAY. 
4M  UCQUAUED  OUTLET  FOR  CONSIGNED  FLOWERS 

Telephone  No.  2488  Madison  Sq. 

Mention   The    Rerlew    when   yon   write. 

ESTABLISHED    1872. 

JOHN  J.  PERKINS 
WHOLESAU  AND  COMMISSION  FLORIST, 

116  Weat  80th  St.,        NEW  YORK. 
Tel.  No.  056  Madison  Sqaare. 

WANTED  a  few  more  reliable  jrrowers  of 
OamatloDB  and  Violets.    Only  flrst-claBs  stock 
bandied.  ConslrnmenvB  solicited.   Quick  returns 
to  shippers.    Hltrbeat  market  prices  guaranteed. 

Meatlon    TTie    Rerlew    when   yon    write. 

ALEX.  J.  GUTTMAN, 
Wholesale  Florist. 

All  varieties  of  Cut  Flowers  in  season  at  right 
prices  and  of  the  t>e8t  quality. 

  Oorrespondence  SugrKested.  — — 
68  Weat  89th  Street,  NEW  YORK 

Telephone  1664-166S  Madison  Sq. 
Mention  The    BeTiew   when  -yon   write. 

FRANK  MILLANG, 
CUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE. 

s°irw"::?ss5„.  new  york  city. Phone  299  Madiaon  Square. 
Open  from  6:00  a.  m.  to  6:00  p.  m.  Everything 

for  the  Florist  in  Seasonable  Flowers  all  the "•*«»  aroup''. 
Mention  Tfc*  Review  when  yon  write. 

Alwaya    mention    the    Floriata'   Beview 
when  wrl^lr0»>  ^Tertiaera. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
New  York,  Nov.  14. 

PerlOO 
Beauties.  Specials   $16.00  to  $26.00 

Extra    lOOOto  12.00 
No.  1      600to     8.00 
Shorts      2.00to     8.00 

Brides  and  Maids,  Specials      4.00  to     6.00 
Extra      2.00to     8.00 
No.  1      1.00to     2.00 
No.  2   50to      1.00 

GtoldenGate      l.OOto     6.00 
Liberty       l.OOto   10.00 
Mme.Obatenay      l.OOto     6.00 
Meteor      l.OOto     6.00 
Orchids,  Oattleyas    26.00to   60.00 
Carnations,  Common   60  to       .76 

Selects   76to     1.00 
Fancies      l.OOto     2.00 
Novelties      2.00to     4.00 

Adiantum  Cuneatum        .26to       .60 
Croweanum    1.26 

Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings    26.00  to   60.00 
Asparagus  Sprengerl . . .  per  bunch.    6.00  to   10.00 
Lilies      6.00to     8.00 
Lily  of  the  VaUey      l.OOto     8.00 
Smllax        O.OOto   10.00 
Violets   60to      .76 

•'      Specials      l.OOto     1.60 
Chrysanthemums,  Fancy      6.00  to  20.00 
Chrysanthemums,  Common      2.00  to    6.00 
Tuberoses        l.OOto    2.00 

A.  L.  YOUNG  &  CO., 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS, 

Rtcdnr*  and  Shipptrt  of  Cut  Floscri,  Conilinntstt  tollcltstf, 
Tel.  3659  Madison  Sq.  54  W.  28th  St.,  New  York. 

FRANK  H.  TRAE.NDLY. 
CHARLES  BCHKNCK. 

TRAENDLY  &  SCHENCK, 

Wholesale  Florists 
,        AND  CUT  FLOWER  EXCHANGE, 
'  44  W.  28tli  St.,  NEW  YORK. 
j  Telephones  Consignments 

798  and  799  Madison  Square.      Solicited 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

FORD  BROS. 
Ill  W.  SOth  Street,    NEW  YORK. 

Telephone  3870—3871  Madison  Square. 

"•  r«.i";r:;  Fresh  cut  Hewers 
|^~  A  complete  assortment  of  the  beat  In  the 

market  can  always  be  relied  upon. 

Alwaya    mention    the    Floriata'  Beview 
when  writing'  advertiaera. 

WILLIAM  H.  GUNTHER 
30  Weat  89th  Street, 

Phone  651  Madison  Square,         BBW  TOBZ. 

Violets,  Roses,  Carnations,  Orchids. 
EsUblished  1888. 

GROWERS  —  Important  —  Special  advantages 
for  you  this  season.    Write  or  see  us. 
Mention  Pie  Hevtow  wfcea  yew  write. 

Geo.  Saltford 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

46  West  aoth  Street,  HSW  TOBX  CXTT. 
Telephone  XTo.  3393  Madiaon  8q. 

CORSIQISENTS  OF  ALL  FIRST-CUIS  FLOWEIS  SOLICITEB 
VZO&BTB  onx  apeeialty. 

Mention  The  Reylew  when  yo«  wrlta.i 

TEL.  T6e>MAOiaON. 

NEW  YORK  CUT  FLOWER  CO. 

GENERAL  MANAGER 
JOBEPH  A.  MlLLANQ 6S'67W.  2eTHST. 

Mention   The    Beview   when   yon    writs. 

JAMES  A.  HAMMOND, 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist, U3  w.  SOth  St.,   \f\u  YORK  riTY 

Pel.  854  Madison  Sq.,  '^■-"     >  VIllV  1.1 1  i  • Consignments  receive  conscientious  and  prompt 
attention.    Highest  market  price  guaranteed. 

The  finest  stock  in  the  market  always  on  hand. 

Mention  The  Review  wksa  yea  write. 

JOSEPH  S.  FENRICH 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST, 

w.  3oth  street.  Ncw  Yofk  City. 
Talaphene  Ho.  3S8  nadiaon  Sqyara. 

Mention    The    Rerlew    when    yon    write. 

Always  mention  the  Florists' Review  wlien 
writing  advertisers. 
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Open 
every  day  at 

6  a.  m. 

Telephone 
167  MadiaoB 

Square. 

J.  K.  ALLEN 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist,    106  West  28th  St.,  NEW  YORK  CITY. 

American  Beauties— Orchids— Roses— Carnations— Violets AHD  EVBBY  VABXZTY  OF  OUT  Fl^OWEBS 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

DfVAYkP    PI  AflTCP     ni\      Importers  and  Growers  of  High-Grade  JAPAN  LONGIFLORUM  LILIES, 

nINODE  FLORIST  CO.,  ̂^'^^^ DWARfu't^NTs.  Woodside,  Long  Island,  N.  Y. A  large  range  of  new  greenhouses  is  being  erected  at  Wbitestone  for  Illy  forcing.    Plants  and  flowers  supplied  In 
any  quantity  throughout  the  season.    Our  stock  is  of  the  best  type,     %%it»M  m.  Kl     \J 
well  grown,  and  holds  the  record  as  the  finest  handled  by  tbe     Ww  niTOCT/^f|A      l%l     \ 
florists  of  New  York  City  last  Easter.  TT  ■lll^^Ol.VIICj   l^«    ■• 

Qaalnt  and  corloas  Japanese  plants  on  band  for  shipment  all  the  year  around.       Telephone  Conneotlon. 
Mentloa  Tbe  Berlew  wliea  yo*  write. 

Hioode  Florist  Co./ 

DO  YOU  USE 

WILD  SMILAX? 
VAUGHAN  &  SPERRY 
68-60  Wabash   Ave..  CHICAGO 

BSX,Ib    XT     BZOKTI 

BO-lb.  Case   f  B.OO 

WRITE  FOR  SPECIAL  PRICES  ON  LARGE 

QUANTITIES  OR    SMALLER  CASES 

V   / 
Mention    The    R^Tlew    when  yon    write. 

Wholesale  and  Hetail  Dealers 
In  aU  kinds  of 

Euer- 
greens FANCY  and 
# 

H.  L  MENAND, 

DAGOEB  FERNS. 

GAIiAX— Brown  and  Green. 

45  West  2gth  St.,       NEW  YORK  CITY. 
LEUCOTHOE  SPRAYS.   PRINCESS  PINE. 
HOLLY.    SOUTHERN  WILD  SMILAX. 

Telephone  1202  Madison. 

Galax,  Leucothoe,  etc. 
Galax— Bronze  or  Green   11.00  per  1000 
Leucothoe  Sprays    1.00  per  100 
Southern  Smilaz,  large  case   16.00 

Cnt  riowers.       Florists'  Supplies. 
34  WILLIAM  STRCET. 

ALBANY.  N.  Y. 
L.  D.  Telephones. 

Mention  Tti«  R«vUw  whan  yon  wrltet 

F^s.  SOUTHERN ^^^  3   WILD  SMILAX 
(Where  Qnallty  Is  First  Consideration.) 

Write,   Wire  or    Phone    tbe    Introdaoers. 
0AIJ>WBX;&   THB  WOODSMAJT  CO., 

    BVBBOBEBH,  AI.A. 
•^  MSW  OBOP  Southern  Wild  Smllax  now 

ready  in  limited  quantities. 

You  Will  Find... 
ALL  the  BEST  offers 
ALL  the  time  in  the 

REVEW^ 
CXASSIFIED  ADVS 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Boston.  Nov.  16. 

Beauties,  Specials   $25. 
Extra    10 
Short  Stems      2. 

Brides,  Specials        5. 
Seconds      1. 

Bridesmaids,  Specials      K. 
Seconds      1. 

Liberty      4. 
Kaiserin      5. 
Bon  Silene   
Saf  rano   
Cattleyas    80, 
Carnations,  Specials      8 

Select      2 
Ordinary      1 

Obrysantbemums      4 
Violets   
Lily  of  tbe  VaUey       8 
Narcissus   
Mignonette      2, 
Bouvardia,  buncb   
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings    40 

Sprays.buncb 
'         Sprengeri,  buncb   

Smilaz   
Adiantum.    

Per  100 
00  to  $30  00 
00  to    18.00 
00  to 
00  to 
00  to 
.00  to 

00  to 
00  to 00  to 

00  to 

00  to 
00  to 

.00  to 

.00  to 

60  to ,00  to 

.00  to 

00  to 

.85  to 

.76  to 

6.00 

6.00 

3.00 

600 8.00 
1000 
600 8.00 8.00 

85.00 4.00 

2.50 1.60 

18.00 
1.00 
400 2.00 

8.00 .25 

60.00 .60 
.60 

12.60 
1.00 

Bnflalo,  Not.  16. 

Beauties,  Specials   $25.00 
Extra    15.00 
Shorts   

Brides  and  Maids,  Extra      6.C0 
No.  1      8.00 
No.2.       1.00 

Camot      2.00 
Golden  Gate      1.00 
Kaiserin      2.00 
Liberty      2.00 
Meteor      1.00 
Mrs.  Morgan      l.OO 
Perle      2.00 
Sunrise      1.00 
Camations      1.00 
Chrycantbemums       4.00 
Adiantum  Onneatum   60 

Oroweanum   
Farleyense      ..    8  00 

Asparagus  Plumosus.  Strings    40.00 
Sprays      1.00 

Sprengeri        "          1.00 Liaum  Longlflorum   
Lily  of  tbe  VaUey      2.00 
Smllax    10.00 
Galax   10 
Common  Ferns   15 
Violets   60 

Per  100 
to  $30  00 
to  25.00 

800 
to 
to 
to 
to 

to 

to 
to 

to 

to 

to 

to 
to 
to 
to 

to 
to 
to 
to 

to 
to 

to 

to 

to 

8.00 
6.00 
8.00 7.00 

4.00 
7.00 
8.00 
6.00 4.00 
4.00 
8.00 
4.00 

20.00 

1.00 1.50 

10.00 
60.00 2.00 

8.00 

16.00 
6.00 15.00 .15 

.20 

.76 

Wilmington,  N.  C. — Will  Eehder  de- 

parted from  the  usual  run  of  florists' 

flower  shows  by  giving  his  at  the  Elks' 
lodgeroom  for  the  benefit  of  the  charit- 

able organizations  which  worked  up  a 
crowd  for  him. 

National  Florists' Board  Of  Trade 
NEW  MANAGEMENT.    Tel.  Call,  665  John. 

Harris  H.  Hayden  date  manager  of  the 
Nepera  Chemical  Comoany)   President 

Edward  McK.  Whiting,  Vlce-Pres.  and  Counsel. 
John  B.  Walkkr  (Member  of  the  New  York 

Bar) ,   Secretary  and  Treasurer. 

56  Pine  St.,  t^^%  NEW  YORK  CITY 
Mention   The  Review  when  yon  write. 

SOUTHERN  WILD  SMIUX 
Choice  stock,  well  packed.  60  lb.  Oases,  $6.00. 

Cover  about  600  square  feet.  25  lb.  Cases,  $3.26. 
Cover  about  800  square  feet. 
OA&AZ  &SAvBS,  Brilliant  bronze  or  green 

(selected  stock,  full  count)  $1.00  per  1000,  $3.76 

per  5000. ZiZUCOTHOE  SPBATB,  Green.  90c  per 
100,  «7.50  per  1000. 
SPKAOarVM  MOSS,  Large  bale,  $1.75.  (by 

freight  $2.00  ) 
oltBBV  BHBBT  MOSS.  Beautiful  color, 

clean  stock,  $2.60  per  bbl.  sack. 
XBOKOBTELIiBS  New  crop,  red,  white, 

pink,  purple,  blue,  green  orange  and  black  at 
$2.76  per  doz.  bunches.  Yellow,  $2.25  per  doz. 
bunches. 

All  kinds  of  Florists'  Supplies 

L.  J.  KRESHOVER 
110-119  W.  27th  Street. 

TeL  597  Madison  Square.  NEW  YOBK. 

N.  LECAKES  &  CO. 
53  W.  28th  St.,  NEW  YORK 

Tel.  Ho.  1214 
Madison  Square 

Stands  at  Cut 
Flower  Exchange 

Coogan  Bldg..  W. 
26tb  Street  &  84tb 
Street  Cut  Flower 

Market. 

Specialties:  Galax  Leaves,  Perns  and  Leuco- 
thoe Sprays.  Holly,  Princess  Pine  and  all  kinds of  Evergreens. 

ereon  and  Bronze  Galax  Leaves, 
75c.  per  1000. 

Mention  The  Review  wksn  yoa  write. 

500  Strings  Asparagus 
Plumosus  Nanus. 

2000  Strings  Smilax. 
Aspidistra  lurida,  6  to  10-inch  plants,  4c  per  leaf. 

WILLIAM   CLARK, 
COXiOBADO  SPBIH08,  OOlbO. 

Mention   Tbe    Bevlew   when   yon    wrtta. 

Stnd  SOc  fsr  ttsipln 
ind  MKE  ME  AN  OFFEN 

H OLTON  & UNKCL  CO. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS, 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
Mention  The    Rerlew   when   yoa   write. 

The  Florists* 
m  J  I  Tell$  You  What  You 

IVIriniJRl  Want  to  Know  in  the  Way 
^▼■uiiMUi         You  Want  to  be  Told. 
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Bassett&Washliurn 
76  Wabisb  Aw.,  CHICA60,  ILL. 

■"'"HfiffiSU  CUT  FLOWERS 
Grccnhoutcs  at  Hinsdale.  tIL 

VAD6HAN  &  SPERRY 
Wholesale  Florists, 

51-60  Wibash  Ave.,         CHICAGO. 
Wrlta  for  Bpecial  prices. 

Mention  TTie   Beylew   when  yog   write. 

Whotesate  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
CbicaKO,  Not.  16. 

Per  doz. 
Beauties,  Lodr  Btems   $3.00  to  95.00 

80-inch 
a4-iiicta 
20-lncb 
16-iiicta 
12-incb 
Shorts.. 

2.50 2.00 
1.50 
1.26 
1.00 

.per  100,  94.00  to  $5.00 
Per  100 

Bridesmaids,  Specials   $4.00  to  9800 
Firsts    8.00 

Brides.  Specials    4.00to   8.00 
Firsts    8.00 

Liberty,  Specials    5.00  to  10.00 
Firsts    S.OOto   4.00 

Qolden  Gate.  Firsts      4.00to   8.00 
"  Seconds    8.00 Kaiserin.  Firsts    6.00  to  10.00 

Seconds    S.OOto   6.00 
Meteor.  Firsts    4.00to   8.0O 

Seconds     8.00 
ivory.     Firsts     4.00to   8.00 

"        Seconds    8.00 Perles,    Firsts    4.00to   6.00 
Seconds    8.00 

Chatenay    S.OOto   8.00 
Oamations,  Select    1.50 

Fancy      2.00to    4.00 
Chrysanthemums,  good... per  doz.    1.26  to    1.50 

fancy...      "  2.00 to    4.00 Violets    l.OOto    1.60 
Callas    10.00  to  12.60 
Paper  Whites    S.OO 
Shasta  Daisies   SOto    1.00 
Asparagus.  StrinKS    85.00to  50.00 

Hprays   per  bunch, 
Sprengeri   
Ferns   per  1.000.  $1.25 
Adlantum  Cuneatum   -   

Croweanum   
Smllaz   perdoz. 

.25  to 
.26  to 

.75  to 

.36 .85 

.15 1.00 
1.50 

1.50 

Cleveland,  Nov.  16. 
Per  100 

Beauties.  Specials   920.00to  925.00 
Extra    lO.OOto    16.00 
No.  1...       8.00to    10.00 
Shorts    6.00 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid      2.00  to     5.00 
Kaiserin      2.00to     8.00 
Meteors      S.OOto     5.00 
Oamations      l.OOto     2.00 
Adiantum  Cuneatum    1.00 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strinss   25.00  to    60.00 

Sprays       l.OOto      3.00 
Sprengeri       "             2.00  to     4.00 Chrysanthemums      8.00  to    20.00 

Violets   50to      1.00 
Smllax    12.60to    15.00 
Paper  Whites   3.00to   4.00 

D.  WOOD  BRANT 
SUCCESSOR  TO 

BRANT  &  NOE  FLORAL  COMPANY, 

68-60  Wabaah  Ave.,     CHICAGO. 
Very  Choice  American  Beauties. 

WlMlsMlt  6rowtr  if  Cil  Flowsrt.    Rtgular  tttRdlnt  srdtrt 
sollcittd.    Eftry  licility  for  prompt  sblpnitpf, 

Mention  The   Review   when  yon   writ*. 

E.H.HUNT 
THE  "OLD  RELIABLE"  FOR 

Wholesale 
Gut  Flowers 

Himt's  Flowers  Go  Eveiywiiere. 

76  Wabash  Ava.      CHICAGO. 

SINNER  BROS. 
Wholesale  Growers  A||T  CI  niiirDC 

and  Shippers  of  uU  I    rLU If  CIIO 
68-60  WABASH  ATE.,  OmOAOO,  lU. 

With  the  Flower  Telephone- 
Growers'  Co.  Central  SOOT. 

All  telephone  and  telecraph  orders 
riven  prompt  attention. 

PERCY  JONES 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

newer  Orowaxs'  DCarkat, 

60  Wabash  Ave.,        CH IC AGO. 
STANDING  ORDBBS  80UCITED. 

Peter  Reioberg 
51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 
WHOLESALE 

Cut  Flowers. 
LARGEST  GROWER 
IN  THE  WORLD   

A  Million  Feet  of  Modern  Olaas. 

Thanks^jiving  Price  List. 
AMEBICAH  BEAXTTIES               Per  doz. 

Extra  select              Sfino 36-iDch  stems   
..5.00 

80-inch  stems   4.00 
24-inch  sterna   

.  800 

20  inoh  stems   
2.50 

15-inch  stems   200 
12'inch  stems      

1.50 

Short  stems   

.1.00 

LIBERTY   
CHATENAY   

Per 
$4.00  to  i 

S.OOto 4.00  to 
6.00  to 
4  00  to 4.00,to 

4.00  to 
4.00  to 

2  00  to 

100 

110.00 10  00 
seconds  . . MAIDS  AND  BRIDES 

6.00 

800 

PERLB    

GOLDEN  GATES  .... 
METEOR.  SUNRISE.. 

seconds. 5.00 

6(0 

8.00 8.00 

CABVATIOVS   

4.00 

Alt  fiewtrs  srt  ptrfictly  frtth  and  prpptrly  pickttf. 

Np  cbargi  fpr  P.  &  D.  sa  prdprp  svprSS.OO 

Mention    The   Review  when   you  write. 

J.H.BUDLONG 
37-39  Randolph  Street   CHICAGO. 

WHOLESALE tCoHes  and 
Carnations  ««*„,,.*     * 
A  Specialty          6R0WER   Of 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
CUT  FLOWERS 

WhPlPialP 

Grpvart  pf 

WIETOR  BROS. 
Cut  Flowers 

All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders 
?iven  prompt  attention. 

5\  Wabash  Ave,  CHICAGO. 
Mention   The    ReTlew    when    yon   write. 

GEORGE  REINBERG, 
61  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicagfo, ""  """^SSM  CUT  FLOWERS 

Two  dally  shipments  from  my  grreenhouses. 
Fresh  Stock  always  ready  for  orders. 
Write,  wire  or  phone.  Quick  Service  OItba. 

Mention  The  Eerlew  when  yea  write. 

mmm  *^ WHOLE^SALE    GROWERS  AND    SHIPPERS    Oi  vfi'l^/ 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Poehlmann  Bros.  Co. 
Whplaialp 

Grpwprt  pf 
and  Daalpra  In 

Cut  Flowers. 
All  telegragrh  and  Telephone  orders  driven  prompt 

attention.    Greenhouses:  Morton  Grove.  111. 
35-37  Randolph  Street.        CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Mention    The    Review   when   yon    write. 

A.  L  RANDALL  CO. 
Wholesale  Florist 

19  and  21  RANDOLPH  ST.,       UHlGAoOi 
Write  for  special  quotations  on  large  orders. 

Mention  The  Review  wlien  jcm  writ*. 
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You  will  want  yellow  and  white  Chrysanthemums,  Beauties,  Carnations  and  £ood 
double  Violets  for  Thanksgiving,  not  to  speak  of  all  sorts  of  other  flowers  and  greens. 
Give  us  a  call.     We  have  the  stock  and  will  be  ̂ lad  to  send  it  to  you. 

The  Philadelphia  Wholesale  Flower  Market,  1235-37  Filbert  St.,  Philadelphia. 
Mentloii    The    B«Tlew    when   yon    write. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
Beauties,  Specials. 

Extra... 
No.  1. 
Shorts        4.00to 

Bride.and  BrideBmaid,  Specials .... 
Extra   
No.  1   
N0.2    

Golden  Gate      4.00  to 
Kalserln      4.00  to 
Liberty      4.00to 
Cbatenay      4.00  to 
Meteor         4.00  to 
Perle      4.00  to 
Sunrise      4.00to 
Carnations.  Selects   

Fancies      2.00to 
Adiantum    ,   
Asparagus  Plumosus.  strings 

Milwaukee,  Nov.  16. 
Per  100 

   $25.00 
  $16.00  to  18.00 
   12.50 

6.00 
6.00 
5.00 4.00 

2.00 
6.00 
6.00 
8.00 6.00 
6.00 

6.00 6.00 
1.50 
800 
1.00 

50.00 sprays      2.00  to  8.00 
Sprengeri,       "           2.00  to  8.00 Gallas    10.00 

Obrysantbemums      4.00to    8.00 
lancy    12.50to  26.00 

Daisies    .40 
LUy  of  tbe  VaUey      2.00to  3.00 
Similax    12.60 
Stevia    8.00 
Sweet  Peas    .75 
Violets  extra   50to     .75 

Cincinnati.  Nov.  16. 
Per  100 

Beauties,  Extra   $15.00  to  $25.00 
No.l    lO.OOto   12.60 
Sborts      4.00to     8.00 

Brides  and  Maids,  Extra    6.00 
No.  1    4.00 
No.  2    2.00 

GoIdenGate      2.00to     6.00 
Kaiserin      2.00to     6.00 
Liberty       S.OOto     8.00 
Meteor      2.00to     6.00 
Perle  and  Sunrise      2.00to     4.00 
Carnations,  Common    1.00 

Selects      1.60to     2.00 
Fancies      2.60to     4.00 

Asparagus  Plumosus,  Strings   85.00  to  60.00 
Sprays      4.00  to     5.00 

Sprengeri,       '•            2.00  to     8.00 Lilium  Longiflorum      S.OOto   12.50 
Smilax    lOOOto   1800 
Lily  of  the  Valley      S.OOto     400 
Chrysanthemums        4.00to  25.00 
Violets   50to    100 
Narcissi      SOOto    400 

JOSEPH  HEACOCK 
WYNCOTE,  PA. 

Grower  of 

Kentia  Belmoreana 
and  Kentia  Forsteriana 

Mention   The    Review  when   yon   write. 

I  U  DILLON 
Wholesale  Florist 

Bloomsburg,  Pa. 
Mention   The   Review  when  yon  write. 

WM.MIRPHY 
Wholesale  Commission  Dealer  in 

Gut  Flowers  I  Florists'  Supplies 
ROSES,  CARNATIONS,  MUMS  AND 
VIOLETS  ARE  NOW  ARRIVING. 

Special  Attention  to  Shipping'  Orders. 
If  you  are  in  the  market  to  buy  or  sell  write 

or  wire  _     _  _ 

128  E.  Third  St..  CINCINNATI,  OHIO. 
Telephone  M  980.    Nigrht  Messages  W  1191  R. 

WIRB  WORK  of  aU   Kinds    for   Florists. 

C.  E.  Critchell, 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist, 

?iSr.*!T.HT.  CINCINNATI,  OHIO. All  orders  promptly  filled  In  best  possible 
manner.    Consifcniiieiits  Solicited. 

Prompt  and  liberal  returns  on  all  consignments. 

TheJ.M.McGullougli'sSonsGo. Seedsmen  and 
Wholesale  Florists. 

Conaitrnments   solicited.    Special  atten- 
tion given  to  shipping  orders. 

316  Walnut  Street,      CINCINNATi.  OHIO. 

H.G.Berning 
WH0I.ESAI.E 
FI.OKIST. 

1402  Pine  Street. 

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

CI     l/IICUy    WHOIiSALE
 I  AiMJliIIi  florist 

Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies. 
Manufacturers  of  tbe  Patent  Wire  Clamp  Floral 

DeslRTis.  A  full  line  of  supplies  always  on 
band.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

1122  PINE  STREET. ST.  LOUIS.  MO. 
Uentjon  Tbe   B«t1«w  when  yon  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 
Florists'  Supplies 

C.  G.  Pollworth  Go. 
MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

Mention  n*  Berlew  wtea  ytm  write. 

Wholesale  Gut  Flower  Prices. 
8t.  Louis.  Nov.  16 

Per  doz. Beauties,  Specials   $3.00  to  S6.00 
Extra     1.60to   2.50 
No.l   76to    1.00 
Shorts   60to      .76 

Per  100 
Brides  and  Maids,  Specials   S5.00  to  $8.00 

Extra    S.OOto   4.00 
"      No.l    l.OOto   2.00 

Oamot    S.OOto  8.00 
GoIdenGate    4.00to  6.00 
Kaiserin    S.OOto   8.00 
Uberty     4.00  to   6.00 
Meteor     400to  6.00 
Oamations,  Common    lOOto   1.50 

Select    2.00to   2.60 
Fancies    2.50to   8.00 

Adiantum    l.OOto   1.25 
Asparagus  Plumosus.  StrinRra   25.00  to  86.00 

Sprays    l.OOto   1.50 
SprenReri        "          l.OOto   1.60 Chrysanthemums,  Select   20.00  to  26.00 

Jfair    3.00tol6.00 
Lily  of  tbe  Valley    S.OOto   400 
Smilax    12.60  to  16.00 
Violets      S5to   1,00 
Paper  White    S.OOto   4.00 
Romans    S.OOto    4.00 

BeantleB,  Specials    $20 
Extra    12 
No.l      8. 
Shorts      4. 

Brides  and  Maids      2. 
Cusin      2. 
Kaiserin      2 
Liberty       8 
Mme.  Cbatenay      2, 
Carnations         1 
Adiantum  Ouneatum      1 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  StrinRS   25 

Sprays      1. "  Sprengeri       "         1 
Chrysanthemums      4. 
Lily  of  tbe  Valley      2 
Violets   
Smilax    12 
Lilies   10, 
Paper  White  Narcissi      2j 
Roman  Hyacinths      2 

PittaburK,  Nov.  16. 
Per  100 

00  to  $26.00 
.50  to    16.00 
00  to 00  to 

00  to 
00  to 
00  to 
.00  to 
00  to .00  to 

.00  to .00  to 

00  to 

.00  to 00  to 

.00  to 

60  to 60  to 00  to 
CO  to 

00  to 

10.00 
6.00 
6.00 
4.00 
8.00 6.00 
6.00 

8.00 

1.26 

60.00 

2.00 
2.00 

26.00 4.00 
1.26 

16.00 15.00 
8.00 
3.00 

Sandusky,  O. — At  White's  Conserva- 
tory thfv  are  having  a  very  successful 

chrysanthemum  show.  Two  new  houses, 

seventy-five  feet  long,  were  added  to  the 
establishment  the  past  season ;  also  a 
new   heating  apparatus. 

Danville,  III. — The  fine  flower  show 
at  the  Soldiers'  Home  has  attracted 

many  visitors  from  town.  H.  D.  Cald- 
well, the  florist  in  charge,  has  been  visit- 

ing relatives  at  Paris,  111. 

PETER  WEILAND, 
Wholesale  Grower  of  ' 

Cut  Flowers 
Cincinnati  hesdqaarterg  for  American 
Beauties  and  all  leading  varietlee  of 
Koses  and  Carnations. 

128  East  3rd  St.,  CINCINNATI,  OHIO. 
Solicits  your  orders  with  confidence  that  he 

can  serve  you  to  your  entire  satiHfaction. 

FRANK  M.  ELLIS,  }SWn'e%^» ST.  LOUS,  MO. THE   FINEST  OF  EVERYTHING   IN  THE   MARKET. 
SEl^ECT  VAXi^ET,       FAKCT  CABHATZOVS  in  aU  varieties. 

Fancy  Stock  in  all  kinds  of  Roses.     Complete  line  of  FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES. 
LONG  DISTANCB  TELEPHONB  MAIN  8018  Bf. 

^__   Mention   Tb»   Rerlew  when   yog   write. 

^j«^j«^^^jl     Always  mention  the  Flofists'  RcvicW  "^^"^  writing  advertisen.    Jt    ji    jt    Ji    jt     Jt    Ji 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS. 
The  foUowin^r  retail  florists  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on 

tbe  usual  basis,    li  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order* 

LEIKENS 
7  L  33d  St.  w.id.&.ri.  New  York  City 

Telephone  No.  1417  BladUon 

NURSERIES,  RUTHERFORD,  N.  J. 
0   

^r~Orders  for  Baskets,  Boxes,  Deslgrns.  Steam- ers. Receptions,  and  from  out-of-town  Florists 
will  receive  personal  and  careful  attention.  We 
ruarantee  perfect  satisfaction. 

ORDERS  FOR •••• 

CHICAGO 
WXUs  BE  TJJiXJSD  B7 

P.  J.  HAUSWIRTH, 
227  Michigan  Ave. 

AHdHoriMn  Annex.  Telephone  Harrison  585. 

A.GUDE&BRO. 
1824  F  Street,  Northweat, 

Washington,  --  D.  C 

The  J.  M.  Gasser 
Company, 

"S^n^  CLEVELAND,  OHIO. 
VB    TOVB 

RETAIL  ORDERS 
gTTiTiBI)    BT    THB 

GEO.  WITTBOLD  CO. 
1657-60  BnoUuffham  Plaoe,     OHXCAOO. 

Julius  Baer, 
116  E.  Fourth  Street. 

Long  Distance  Phone  8478. 

Cincinnati,  Ohio 
Ordera  y||||ICCnTA  or  tbe  Northwest  will  be for  MIHHLOUIM  properly  executed  by 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON 
ST.  PAUL.  MINN. 

LI    juririr  Fiorist, 218 eth st. 
le   IlLl  I  9  PITTSBURG,  PA.' 

Personal  attention  given  to  out-of-town 
orders  for  delivery  in  Pittsburg  and  vicinity. 

Mrs.  Chas.  Eickholt, 
avInuk  m.        Galveston,  Tex. 
Always  Mention  the.... 

Florisis'  Review 
When  Writing  Advertisers. 

FRED  C.  WEBER, 
FLORiST, 

St.  Louis,  Mo OUT*  atrMt, 

ESTABLISHED  1873. 

LoiKlPlfnce  Phone  Uwddi  196  ■> 

YOUNG  ft  NUGENT, 
48  West  asth  Street. 

Tel.  2065  MadlBon  Sq.       VBW  TOBX  CITT. 
Orders  from  out-of-town  florists  for  Steamers, 
Commencements  and  Receptions,  etc.,  receive 
Immediate  and  careful  attention. 
SATISFACTION  GUARANTEED. 
Telegraph,  Telephone  or  Write  as. 

'"^'"  ""•  Chicago  and  Vicinity 
WXZA  BE  TIXJJSD  BT 

A.  LANGE, 
--'»"^*  n.  51  Monrae  St.  CHICAGO. Central  3693. 

HUGH  GRAHAM, 

PHILADELPHIA, 
104  S.  Thirteenth  St. 

AM  Orders  Givea  Prnsiyt  wid  Carefsl  Attentioa. 

John  Breltmeyer's Sons,   
Cor.  MIAMI  and  GRATIOT  AVES. 

DETROIT,  MICH. 

BUFFALO, 

New  Yorlc. 

THE  NEW  SEASON 
IS   NOW  AT   HAND 

Ton  can  get  yonr  share  ox 
the  good  baslness  whioh 
will  soon  he  going  on  by 

haTlng  yonr  advertise- 
ment appear  regularly  in 

NOW  IS  THB  TIME  TO 

BEGIN  ! 

Alexander  McCofloeU 
646  Filth  Avenue 
Cor.  46th  St.,  N.  W. 

NEW    YORK,    CITY. 
Telesrrapbic  orders  forwarded  to 
any  part  of  tbe  United  States. 
Canada  and  all  principal  cities  of 
Europe.  Orders  transferred  or 
entrusted  by  the  trade  to  our  se- lection for  delivery  on  steamships 
or  elsewhere  recieive  special 
attention   

Telephone  Calls:  840  and  341  38th  Street. 
Cable  Address:    AliEXCONNEUU 

WZ8TKBN  UMIOM  CODI. 

C.  0.  Pollworth  Co. 
WHOI.E8ALE  FLORISTS, 

Milwaukee,  Wis. 

will  take  proper  care  of  yoor  orders  in 

WISCONSIN 

T he  Park Eloral  Co. 
J.A.VAI.EimNB. 

Pres. DENVER,  Colo. 

David  Clarke's  Sons 2139-2141  Broadway, 

TeL  1683-1S53  Oolmnbos, 

New  York  City. 
Out-of-town  orders  for  delivery  in  New  York 

carefully  and  promptly  filled  at  ruuntblt  rtttt. 

Houghton  &  Clark 
434  Boylston  Street, 

Boston,     Mass. 
WASHINGTON,  D.  C. 

OHers  Executed  Artistically. 

Blackistone, 
Lmc  DittasM  Phoo*  2180.      COR.  14th  and  H  STS. 

PRATT  &  GIGER, 
FLORISTS  AMD  DECORATORS 

NEW  LONDON,   CONN. 

S.  B«  Stewart, 
No.  16th  Street.         OIVIAHS9    NEB. 

N.  A.  BOWE, 
1 294  Broadffiy,    New  York  City • 

J.  J.  BENEKE, 
OUto  Stieet,        ST.   LOUIS,   MO» 
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THANKSfilVIM 
RIBBONS 

to  be  tizht,  ought  to  add  beauty  to  your  flower 
decorations.  The  RIGHT  RIBBONS  will  give 

your  flowers  this  desired  effect.  RIGHT  RIB- 
BONS have  a  rich  lustre^  brilliant  shades  and 

always  present  a  good  decorative  appearance. 
RIGHT  RIBBONS  come  direct  from  our  mill 

to  you»  we  cut  out  all  middle  costs.    All  widths 
and  colors.    A  postal  will  bring  samples* 

CONQUEROR— Taffeta— CYCLONE. 
MONARCH— Satin  Taffeta— CLIMAX. 

®Ij^  fim  ®rv0  Mk  MxilB  (Hompattg 

OFFKE  AND  SALESROOM :  I 

806^8-810  ARCH  ST.  52  and  54  N.  8th  ST.    I  ' 

Mention  The  Beylew  when  yon  write. 

\ 

Fancy  or  Dagger  Ferns 
85c  per  1000.   Galax,  brilliant  bronze  or 
green*  75c  per  1000}    $6.50  per  case 
T0,000.     Laurel  festooning,  band  made* 
full  sizes,  4c,  5c  and  6c  per  yard,  made 
fresh  daily  from  the  woods.    Send  us 
your  Thanksgiving;  orders  now  and  we 

-  will  please  you.    Branch  Laurel*  35c  per  large  bundle.     Southern  Wild 
&ntlaz*  $5  50  per  case,  large  size.     Laurel  wreaths  and  Princess  pine 

wreaths  made  all  sizes  and  prices.    Princess  pine  by  the  pound  and  made  into  roping, 
Tell  us  your  wants  and  we  will  name  you  prices. 

CROWL  FERN  CO.,    - MILLINGTON,  MASS 

:l 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

HARDY  CUT   FERNS. 
DAOOBX  and  FAJTOT  FSBH8.  A-1  quality,  $100  perlOOO;   discount  on  larger 

orders.     BBX&£ZA>T  BBOVZB  and  OBBBB  OAJbAX.  $1.00  per  1000. 
We  carry  the  finest  and  most  complete  line  of  Decorative  Evergreens  and  Florists' 

Supplies.   Our  Specialties  are  Dagger  and  Fancy  Ferns.  A-1  quality,  tl  00  per  1000.    Laurel 
FestoonlD?,  good  and  full,  hand  made.  5c  and  6c  per  yard.    Oreen  and  Sphacrnum  Moss, 
11,00  per  bbl.     Spbarnum  Moss,  60c  a  ba«,  6  bags,  92.00.     Ivy  Leaves,  $4.00  per  1000. 

Sprenrerl,  25c  and  50c  per  bunch.     Asparagus  Plumosus,  60c  per  bunch  and  60c  per 
string.     Leucothoe  Sprays,  11.00  per  100  or  17.50  per  1000. 

We  also  carry  a  full  line  of  Florists'  Supplies,  such  as  Tin  Foil.  Cut  Wire.  Corrugated  Boxe—  al 
sizes,  Folding  Flower  Boxes,  Ribbon— all  sizes  and  colors.  Coral  Letters.  Block  Letters.  Wire  Designs 
Cycas  Leaves,  etc.     Our  stock  is  of  the  best  quality  and  at  the  most  reasonable  rates.    Please  write 
for  our  price  list.    Orders  by  mall,  telephone  or  telegraph  will  receive  our  most  careful  and  prompt 

I'T^iiT^n  Main.  HENRY  M.  ROBINSON  &  CO.,  8  and  il  ProTlnce  St.,  BOSTON,  Mass. Mention  Tbt   Review   when  jon  writs.   

ATTENTION  !!!  Florists 
For  WAX  FLOWERS,  BASKETS,  WAX  FLORAL  DESIGNS,  WHEAT  SHEAVES,  etc.,  send  to 

J.  STERN  &  CO.,  .5i^'!l!Si!?ciir:.  Philadelphia. 
LATANIA   PALMS 

6-ln.,  2and3  plants  to  pot   I  9  00per  doz. 
7-ln.,  1  plant  to  pot  7  to  9  leaves. .  1 2.00  per  doz. 
8-ln.,  1  plant  to  pot,  7  to  10  leaves, 

2K  to  Z}4  feet  In  height  and 
diameter    18.00  per  doz. 

  ARSCAS   
4-in.,  2  and  3  plants  to  pot.  standing  2  ft.  $4  OOdoz 
6-in.,  2  and  8  plants  to  pot,  standing  3  ft.,  9.00  doz 

J.  W.  COLFLESH, 
63rd  St.  and  Woodland  Ave..    PHILADELPHIA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

OwENSBORO,  Ky. — Thomas  C.  Milne 
took  all  of  the  first  prizes  for  cut  flow- 
era  in  the  professional  classes  at  the 
flower  show  held  here  last  week.  The 
judge  was  W.  E.  Conover,  of  Henderson. 

NEW  BEDFORD,  MASS, 

Business  here  has  been  a  little  quiet 
but  everybody  is  looking  for  better  trade 
now  that  election  is  over.  Flowers  of 
all  kinds  are  very  plentiful,  so  much  so 
that  some  of  the  florists  are  having  bar- 

gain sales.  One  florist  had  a  large  ad- 
vertisement in  the  daily  papers,  "$10 

pillows  for  $5,  $8  pillows  for  $4,  pinks 
35  cents  per  dozen,  all  other  designs  at 
half  price."  Another  one  advertised 
chrysanthemums  at  75  cents  per  dozen 
and  invites  the  public  to  see  them  picked 
right  fresh  from  the  plants.  This  is 
the   most   prosperous   town     for     flower 

stores  in  the  state.  One  of  the  local 

storemen  is  talking  of  starting  a  lunch- 
room or  cigar  store  in  his  present  loca- 
tion. Still  another  is  thinking  of  apply- 

ing for  a  liquor  license. 
S.  S.  Peckham  has  opened  another  city 

salesroom  and  is  making  a  fine  show  of 
mums.  He  is  not  only  supplying  his 

own  trade  but  is  also  shipping  a  num- 
ber of  chrysanthemums  out  of  town. 

W.  G.  Kroeber,  it  is  said,  is  soon  to 
open  a  store  on  Union  street,  next  door 
east  to  Sheedy's  Theatre. 

H.  V.  Showle  reports  Dusiness  as  quiet 
in  his  section  of  the  city. 

Arthur  Ashley  is  bringing  in  some  fine 

pinks  and  intends  to  soon  build  another 
house  for  pinks  and  one  for  violets, 

W.  E.  Mosher  has  started  to  stake  out 
for  a  new  greenhouse. 

W.  L.  G.  Brown  has  the  sides  all  in 
for  a  new  house  25x100  to  be  used  for roses. 

B.  E.  Nofftz,  the  ivy  leaf  king,  has 

just  finished  a  new  house  to  be  used  for 

the  storage  of  his  hardy  stuff  that  he  in- tends to  force.  Dick  reports  large  sales 
of  ivy  leaves.  He  says  he  is  shipping 
lots  of  them  out  of  town. 

We  hear  that  E.  H.  Chamberlain  is 

having  a  new  delivery  wagon  built  that 

is  going  to  be  a  winner.  "We'll  all  be there  at  the  christening  of  the  new turnout. 

The  greenhouse  of  H.  H.  Rogers,  in 
Fairhaven,  has  been  open  to  the  public 
this  week  and  they  say  that  Mr.  Garthley 

is  showing  some  very  fine  chrysanthe- mums. 

We  have  not  yet  been  able  to  get  a 

quorum  at  the  recent  Florists'  Club 
meetings,  but  are  in  hopes  to  at  the 
next  meeting.  It  seems  to  be  hard  to 

get  the  local  florists  away  from  their own  firesides  unless  there  is  a  supper. 

C. TORONTO. 

Trade  during  the  last  week  has  picked 

up  considerably  and  cut  flowers  are 
shortening  in  supply,  with  an  increased 
demand,  while  we  notice  the  wholesale 
price  is  gradually  advancing;  especially 
do  we  notice  this  in  roses.  Muma  and 

carnations  continue  to  be  fairly  plen- 
tiful, with  demand  and  supply  about 

equal.     Violets  are  scarce. 
Much  interest  is  being  taken  in  the 

coming  flower  show  and  all  of  our  grow- 
ers are  holding  their  best  stock  for  it. 

We  expect  a  big  exhibition,  as  the  sec- 
retary informs  us  that  nearly  all  the 

classes  are  well  filled  up  and  some  of 

the  exhibits  will  be  decidedly  interest- 
ing. Many  out-of-town  growers  have made  their  entries  and  we  are  assured 

of  several  exhibits  from  our  American 
cousins.               D.  J. 

Hartford,  Conn. — E.  M.  Francis  has 
closed  his  greenhouse  and  is  going  south 
for  the  winter. 

OwATONNA,  Minn. — The  Clinton  Falls 

Nursery  &  Greenhouse  Co. 's  new  estab- lishment is  a  model  in  every  way.  The 
h(iuses  contain  tile  benches  throughout, 
with  boiler  shed  separated  from  main 
house.  The  same  is  heated  by  high  pres- 

sure eighty-five  horse-power  boilers  of  the 
latest  type.  The  houses  are  lit  with  elec- 

tric light.  They  grow  a  large  variety  of 
stock.  Their  roses  and  carnations  are 
in  excellent  condition  at  present.  They 
control  30,000  feet  of  glass.  The  houses 
are  in  charge  of  Paul  Horn.  Thos,  Cash- 
man  is  president  of  the  company.  They 
report  an  excellent  trade  and  good  ship- 

ping facilities  to  the  surrounding  towns. 
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PACIFIC  COAST. 
BEDDING  STOCK  FOR  SPRING. 

This  is  the  best  time  of  the  year 
to  propagate  soft-wooded  plants  for 
borders  or  carpet  bedding  and,  as  there 
is  considerable  call  for  this  class  of  ma- 

terial in  the  early  spring  in  and  around 
our  large  towns,  a  gentle  reminder  may 
be  in  order.  This  class  of  stock  i&  so 
easily  grown  here  that  many  of  our 
growers  do  not  bother  with  it  and  leave 
the  handling  to  gardeners  in  private 
places  or  to  the  small  dealers.  But  I 
have  always  found  that  at  the  proper 
season  there  is  a  considerable  demand 
and  some  of  our  largest  commercial 
places  that  have  complete  lines  of  other 
stock  lose  a  good  many  dollars  bv  not 
being  able  to  furnish  stock  of  this  char- 

acter and  for  whiph  nothing  else  can 
be    substituted  or   suggested. 

Our  border  geraniums,  achryanthes, 
alternantheras,  coleus,  begonias,  salvias, 
lobelias,  feverfew  and  verbenas  are  now 
in  full  growth  and  cuttings  can  be  taken 
and  struck  in  flats  with  no  danger  of 
their  not  rooting.  There  is  no  neces- 

sity of  giving  greenhouse  room  for  this 
class  of  stock,  as  anything  in  the  line  of 
a  frame  is  just  to  their  liking.  Some 
sej'.sons  we  have  frost  sufficient  to  kill 
these  border  plants  and  other  years  they 
are  only  scorched  on  the  tips  of  the 
foliage.  However,  this  is  the  best  time 
to  make  cuttings  and  if  we  do  not  have 
ccld  weather  there  will  be  no  necessity 
of  covering  the  frames.  If  the  weather 
should  get  frosty  it  will  be  necessary  to 
put  a  few  sash  over  them  at  night  and 
be  careful  not  to  water  too  freely  un- 

til the  cuttings  are  rooted,  after  which 
all   is  plain  sailing. 
I  have  found  a  good  demand  for 

AJme.  Salleroi,  Mountain  of  Snow,  Mar- 
shal McMahon,  Mme.  Pollock  and  Hap- 
py Thought  geraniums,  the  past  few 

seasons,  selling  the  young  plants  out  of 
the  flats  without  potting  early  in 
March.  Achryanthes  and  alternan- 

theras have  sold  well  and  verbenas  also. 
The  same  rules  will  apply  to  the  grow- 

ing of  all  these  plants.  Lobelia,  salvias, 
sweet  alyssum  and  agreatums  are  easily 
grown  from  seed  and  this  should  be 
planted  within  the  next  few  vveeks. 
Coleus  are  more  delicate  and  the  cut- 

tings had  better  be  planted  in  the  green- 
house and  transplanted  later  into  thumb 

pots.  The  weather  is  especially  warm 

and  favorable  at  present  for '  making cuttings  and  it  is  best  to  have  this  work 
attended  to  before  a  sharp  frost  spoils 
the  young  foliage  and  shoots  for  the 
season  's  supply.  G. 

SAN  FRANCISCO. 

The  Market 

I  might  strain  a  point  and  say  that 
business  is  fair,  but  that  is  the  best 
that  can  be  said  about  it.  The  weather 
still  continues  favorable  and  flowers  are 
coming  in  to  town  in  abundance.  Esnp- 
fially  is  this  true  of  ehrysanthenunns  and 
carnations.  Of  the  former  we  have  an 

avalanche  at  present  and  the  cmj*  will 
last  for  a  few  weeks  more.  With  car- 

nations, the  majority  of  tlie  benche;^  have 
come  into  bloom  and  we  will  have  quan- 

tities to  select  from  before  the  cold 

weather  begins.  Prices  are  away  down. 
which  is  always  a  poor  sign  for  the  flor- 

ist. The  best  of  the  fancy  sorts  yrc  be- 
ing sold  at  three  dozen   for  a  dollar  and 

300,000  Rooted  Caroatioo  Cuttiflgs 
==  NOW  READY  ==^ 

t^"  These  low  prices  g:ood  only  up  to  December  20th. 
White: 

Queen  Louise .... 
Per  100 . 

  $1.00 
...1000.. 

$10.00 10.00 12.50 

10.00 

10.00 10.00 

12  50 

10.00 
30  00 
10.00 
1000 

10.00 10.00 
10.00 
12.50 

..6000 

$46.00 

Flora  Hill   
   1.00 45.00 Alba   

Wolcott     
Norway   
White  Cloud   

   1.40 
   100 
   1.00 
   1.00 

60.00 

45  00 45.00 
45.00 

Pink: 

LawBon   
Marquis   
Enchantress   
Genevieve  Lord.. 

   1.20 
.......  1.00 
   3.60 
   1.00 

60.00 
45.00 

45.66 Mrs.  Joost   
Success   
Mermaid   
Crexsbrook   
McKinley   

  1.00 

  1.00 
  1.00 
   1.00 
   1.40 

45.00 
45.00 45.00 

45.00 60.00 

Scarlet:  Per  100  ....1000.... 6000 
Crane,  still  ahead   $1.00  $10.00  $45.00 
America    1.00  10.00  45.00 
P.Palmer   1.00  10.00  45.00 
Estelle    1.40  12.60  60.00 

Crimson : 
Harlowarden    1.40  12.50  60.00 
Oen.  Oomez    1.00  10.00  45.00 

Yellow  • 

Golden  Beauty    1.40  12.60  60.00 
EK^ora'to       1.00  10.00  46.00 

Prohperity.  fancy    140  12.60  60.00 
Violania,  still  ahead ....  5.60  50.00 
MarshaU  Field    140  12.50  60.00 
Stella    1.40  12.60  60.00 
Armazindy    1.00  10.00  45.00 
Viola  Allen    1.20  11.00  60.00 

Unrooted  Pips  at  half  price  of  Rooted  Cuttings. 
26  at  100  or  1000  rates ;    2500  at  5000  rate. 

Express  prepaid  at  above  prices.    Caisb  or  0.  O.  D.  with  privilege  of  ezamininR 
at  express  office. 

California  Carnation  Company, 
Lock  Box  (03. LOOMIS,  CXL. 

Mention   The   Review  when  yon   write. 

a  very  few  at  50  cents  per  dozsn.  Or- 
dinary sorts  sell  at  about  $2  per  hun- 

dred and  less.  Roses  are  fairly  plenti- 

ful, owing  to  the  continued  bright  weath- 
er. American  Beauty  sells  at  from  $1 

to  $2  per  dozen,  Brides  and  Maids  at 
from  25  cents  to  75  cents,  according  to 
quality,  and  Meteor,  Liberty  and  Testout 
at  the  same  prices.  Paper  White  nar- 

cissi are  being  sold  to  the  stores  at  75 
cents  to  $1  per  hundred  stems.  Violets 
are  not  over  plentiful  and  uulos  we 
get  more  rain  the  next  few  days  they 
will  become  even  scarcer.  They  are  sell- 

ing wholesale  at  75  cents  per  dozen 
bunches.  Valley  is  plentiful  and  o'iiy  in 
very  slight  demand;  it  sells  at  $5  per 
iuindred.  Only  a  few  Lilium  Harrisii 
are  seen,  of  fair  quality.  Indoor  mums 

are  cheap.  There  is  so  little  diir<.rence 
between  the  flowers  grown  outside  and 
those  from  under  glass  that  the  retailers 

will  not  pay  high  prices  for  the  lat- 
ter. As  a  consequence  the  best  grade  of 

flowers  can  be  had  at  from  $5  to  $10 

per  hundred.  Smilax  is  becoming  plen- 
tiful but  maidenhair  fern  is  scarce.  All 

tlie  summer  and  autumn  blooming  plants 

have  gone  out  of  business  and  it  only 
nt  ods  a  couple  of  good  sharp  frosts  to 
put  the  prices  of  the  balance  of  stock 
whore  they  should  be  at  thit;  season  of 
the  year. 

Various  Notes. 

Wm.  Harniou.  of  H.  M.  Sauliorn's 
Floral  Depot,  Oakland,  is  on  the  sick list. 

The  good  resolutions  mad?  by  the  flor- 

ists regarding  the  closing  of  stoics  •■♦ 
1  o  'clock  on  Sunday  have  been  rc-eeind- 
el  by  a  majority  of  the  dealers  and 
tlioy  are  now  open  for  business  always. 
This  order  of  things  makes  a  hardship 
oil  the  clerks  who  should  be  entitlod  to 

half  a  day's  rest  at  least.  G. 

LOS  ANGELES. 

The  florists  of  Los  Angeles  have  orga- 
nized an  association  which  will  seek  to 

secure  early  closing,  etc.  The  firms  ren- 
resente<l  are:     The  Redondo,  Ocean  Park 

and  Central  Park  cQinpanies,  The  Ameri- 
ca i  and  Mercantile  concerns,  Mrs.  Lord, 

Mr.  Goldenson,  Mr.  Wright,  Theodore 
Payne  and  the  Ingleside  company.  The 
following  officers  will  represent  the  new 
oiganization:  T.  W.  Wright,  president; 
Morris  Goldenson,  secretary;  O.  C.  Saaks, 
treasurer. 

WINNIPEG.  MAN. 

T.  W.  Duggan,  manager  of  the  Dale 

estate  in  Brampton,  Ont.,  was  in  Winni- 

peg during  the  past  week  calling  on  cus- tomers. The  Dale  estate  is  widely  known 
as  the  largest  horticultural  concern  in  the 
Dominion,  and  a  representative  of  the 
Free  Press  interviewed  Mr.  Duggan  re- 

garding the  handling  of  the  products  of 
the  greenhouses. 

"Is  It  true  that  you  ship  out  flowers  all  the 
way  from  Brampton  to  WlunlpoK?"  asked  the reporter: 

"Surel.v,"  rppUed  Mr.  Duggan.  "thousands  of 
tlK-ni,  mllllonH  of  them,  right  to  Victoria,  Van- 

couver, and  also  Calgary.  Regina.  Brandon  and 
I'ortHge  la  Prairie,  and  we  are  sending  five  times 
iiH  many  now  as  we  did  two  years  ago.  We 
regard  it  both  as  a  certain  sign  of  prosperity 
imd  of  the  cultivated  taste  of  western  people. 
If  liny  one  wants  to  know  what  class  of  people 
;  re  living  in  the  towns  and  cities  of  the  west, 
let  them  Inquire  of  the  florists.  They  will  find 
that  the  best  customers  of  cut  flower  dealers 
1  re  In  Western  Caiuida.  As  a  sign  of  pros- 

perity it  Is  also  une<|ualed.  You  can  readily 
judfie  how  quickly  flowers  are  cut  out  of  a 
citizen's  expense  bill  during  hard  times.  They 
are  one  of  the  first  things  to  go.  When  we  sell 
nil  tlie  flowers  we  can  grow,  you  may  be  as- 

sured that  the  country  is  as  prosperous  as  It 
can  lie.  and  that  Is  the  case  at  the  present 
iniinient.  Wo  have  fourteen  acres  under  glass — 
quite  a  little  farm — and  we  are  behind  In  our 
(Tilers.  The  Brampton  greenhouses  are  still 
much  the  largest  In  Canada,  very  much  the 
largest.  The  business  was  built  up  years  ago. 
Mild  has  always  maintained  its  place.  We  are 
splendidly  located  and  have  an  Ideal  soli  for Hnrlculture. 

"The  west  Is  the  i-oinlng  country,  however: 
there  Is  no  doubt  about  It.  Where  you  cannot 
grow  wheat  you  can  dig  minerals  out  of  the 
earth.  You  will  never  be  the  whole  thing,  as 
they  say.  but  you  will  l>e  a  very  considerable 
jinil  in'iKirtant  part  of  it.  You  rre  Just  on  the 
beginning  of  our  career,  and  you  have  a  most 

important  history  before  you." 

Kenosha,  Wis. — C.  G.  Anderson  has 
had  a  chrysanthemum  show  which  at- 

tracted many  people  to  his  place.  A  de- 
parture with  him  is  a  house  of  lettuce for  local  trade. 
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f^^FLORISTS  TAKE  NOTICE! 
THE  PACIFIC  WINDOW  GLASS  CO.,  having  completed  the  alterations  in 
their  factory  at  Stockton,  are  nove  makin§^  the  full  capacity  of  their  plant,  and 

prepared  to  furnish  any  size,  w^eigfht  or  quality  of  glass  required  for  buildings 
and  greenhouses.  The  extra  weight,  temper  and  finish  and  the  UNIFORM 
THICKNESS  of  their  glass  has  won  for  it  the  reputation  of  being  SUPERIOR 

to  any  glass  to  be  found  on  the  Pacific  coast  for  greenhouse  use,  as  w^ell  as 
buildings.     For  information,  as  to  prices  and  terms,  address 

CHAS.  H.  ROYCE,  Manager  Sales  Department, 

357  O'Farrell  St.,  San  Francisco,  Cal. 

■Mfntlon   The   Review  when   you   write. 

CARNATION  ROOTED  GUHINOS  r!!?i 
Queen  Louise,   100     1O0O 

fine  white.... 11.20  $10.00 
Alba.Iarge  white  1.40    IJ.OO 
America,  red...  1X0 
Mrs  P.  Palmer, 

bis  scarlet...  1.20 
G.  H.  Crane, 

scarlet    1.20 
Eldorado,  yel . .  1.20 
Marshall  Field, 

barred .  1.40 

8.0U 

10.03 

10.00 
10.00 

12  50 

Armazindy,  100 
barred   1100 

Mrs  Joost,  pink  1.20 
Lawson,  pink..  1.40 
Pres.McKinley, 
pink    140 

Success.light  pk.1.20 
Harlo  warden, 
crimson     1.40 

Gov.  Roosevelt. 
crimson     1.40 

READY 
1100 

ts.oo lU.bO 
12.50 

12.60 
lO.OJ 

12.50 

12.60 

Unrooted  Cutt^ji^  one-h  f  price.  Terms— Cash  with 
order  or  C.O.D..  with  privilege  of  examininK.  Express 
prepaid  at  above  pnces.  All  plants  warranted  irue  to 
name  and  well  rooted. 

HERMITAGE  CARNATION  CO.,   Loomis,  Cal. 
Mention    TTie    Review    irh^n   yoa    write. 

REES&COMPERE 
POST  OFriCK  ADDRESS: 

LONG  BEACH,  CAL.,  R.  F.  D.  No.  1. 

S^'w'j^I'or  FREESIA  BLLBS  ̂ ^\.s. SnciALTiKS—FreeslaB, Grand  Duchesse  Oxalis, 
Bermuda  Butterrup.  Amaryllis  JohnBoatl  and 
Belladonna.  Gladioli.  OrnlthoKalum.  Zephyran- 
thes  Rosea  and  Candida,  Chlldanthus  Fragrans, 
Hybrid  Tlrridlas,  Chinese  Narcissus,  etc.,  etc. 

Mention  Tte  Review  when  yon  write. 

SOCIETY  OF  AMERICAN  FLORISTS. 

Department  of  Plant  Reeistratioa. 

W.  J.  Lawrence,  Toronto,  Ont.,  sub- 
mits for  registration  Chrysanthemum 

Eglinton,  a  sport  from  Timothy  Eaton; 
color,  lemon;  has  all  the  other  qualities 
of  the  parent  flower;  large  flower,  center 
well  filled.       AVm.  J.  Stewart,  Sec'y. 

KEEPING  CLEAN  FLUES. 

Many  florists  in  the  vicinity  of  Cleve- 
land, as  well  as  others  at  places  dis- 
tant from  the  factory,  have  found  a 

flue  cleaner  which  gives  satisfaction  in 
the  device  manufactured  bv  Chas.  S, 
Kreidler,  Post  Office,  Station  H,  (  leve- 
land.  O.  He  publishes  a  little  booklet 
called  "How?"  which  tells  all  about  it 
and  is  sent  free  on  request. 

Annapolis,  Md.— Rudolph  Kaiser  has 
built  a  house  20x100  with  the  material 
of  the  Dillon  Greenhouse  Mfg.  Co.,  in- 

cluding the  composition  gutter  plates, 
and  finds  it  very  satisfactory.  His 
mums  are  fine  this  fall  and  business  has 
been  good. 

■<«^\#\^, 

Rooted  Carnation  Cuttings 
..NOW  READY.. 

These  low  prices  good  only  up  to  December  25* 
WHITB:  Per  100 

Queen  Louise   9100 
Flora  HiU    1.00 
Alba    1.40 
Gov.  Wolcott    100 
Norway     1.00 
Lillian  Pond    1.40 
Chicot    1.20 

Mrs.  Tbos.  Lawson    1.40 
EDCbantresB    400 
Mrs.  Joost    1.00 
Success    1.00 
Mermaid    1.00 
Cret^sbrook    1.00 
Pres.McKinley    1.40 
Mrs.  Theo.  Roosevelt    1.40 

'8CABUBT: 

G.  H.  Crane   11.00 
America    1.00 

Per  1000 

$10.00 
10.00 
12.50 
10,00 10.00 
12.50 
10  00 

12.50 

35.00 10.00 

10.00 

10.00 10.00 
12.60 12.50 

110.00 10.00 

SCAXLBT: Per  100    PerlOOO 
P.  Palmer   $100  $1000 
Estelle    1.40  12.60 
J.  H.Manley    1.60  15.00 
Apollo    1.60  1500 

CBXKSOHi 

Harlowarden    1.40  12.50 
Gov.  Roosevelt    1.20  10.00 

TBLIiOW: 

Golden  Beauty    1.40  12.50 
Eldorado      1.00  10.00 

▼ABZBaATBD: 
Prosperity    1.40  12.50 
Marshall  Field    1.40  12.50 
Stella    1.40  12.50 
Armazindy    1.00  10.00 
ViolaAllen   1.20  11.00 
Gaiety    1.20  11.00 

Special  prices  on  large  lots.    Unrooted  pips  at  half  price  of  above.    25  at  100  rate.    250  at 
1000  rate.    Express  prepaid  at  above  prices.    Casta  or  C.  O.  D,  with  privileKe  of  examininK. 

Loomis  Floral  Company,  "^^calI*' 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

MOLES. 

If  J.  H.  B.,  whose  note  on  moles  and 
the  difficulty  of  trapping  them  appeared 
in  the  issue  of  November  3,  will  simply 
fill  the  runs  with  water,  I  think  he  will 
have  no  further  trouble.  Simply  make  a 
hole  in  the  run  and  pour  in  the  water  un- 

til it  is  full.  Once  or  twice  will  drive 
them  off  or  drown  them.  It  docs  not 
take  much  water  unless  the  runs  are  very 

long.  Don't  break  up  the  runs;  it  will 
let  the  water  out.  M.  E.  Eddy. 

Winona,  Minn. — Miss  Thekla  Gertrude 
Kirchner,  the  eldest  daughter  of  Ed. 
Kirchner,  of  the  West  End  Greenhouse, 
was  married  November  10  to  Albert  C. 
Davidson. 

Qraocaria  Excelsa, From  2K-inch  pots,  extra  strong  planti. 
wltb  2  and  3  tier,  6  to  8  inches  taigb, 

at  916  per  100. 

Qraocaria  Imbricata, From  2-inch  pots.  4  to  6  inches  hiRb, 
910  per  100  and  from  2>i-inch  pots 
6  to  8  inches  high.  918.60  per  100. 

r.  LUDENSNN, 
3041  Baker  8tr««t. 

San  Francisco,  Cal. 
Mention    The    Review    when   you    write. 
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ALPHA 
Christmas  Bells! 

Having;  received  bo  many  orders  for  AIiPHA  BEL£8 
this  year  that  we  cannot  promise  delivery  of  any  further 
orders  received  after  December  1. 

L  WERTHEIMBER  &  CO., 

Patented  March  15, 1904 
No.  734,782 

A  medium  priced  Bell,  but  as  good  as  the  best  that  has 
t>yer  been  put  on  the  market.  Perfect  and  graceful  in  shape, 
bright  and  attractive  in  color.  They  are  strongly  and  firmly 
made— easily  handled— no  chance  for  breakage. 

FOREIGN   AND    DOMESTIC    SPECIALTIES 

39  Barclay  Street,  NEW  YORK  CITY 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM  SPORTS. 

The  reasons  for  a  plant  proiiucing 
sports  are  difficult  to  understand.  A 
week  or  two  since  I  observed  in  a  trade 

paper  an  enquiry  from  a  market  grower 

respecting  the  reason  why  nearly  one-half 
of  his  stock  of  the  Golden  Yellow  Horace 

Martin,  a  sport  from  Marie  Masse,  had 

produced  pink  flowers?  The  season  previ- 
ous his  stock  of  several  hundred  plants 

was  quite  true.  He  planted  this  season 
2,000  with  the  above  result.  A  large 

number  of  growers  will  be  sadly  disap- 
pointed over  the  sport  of  Mrs,  Barkley 

sent  out  as  Lady  Cranston.  The  white- 
flowered  sport  appeared  in  1902,  and  the 
stock  last  season  was  eight  plants  all 

true  to  the  sport.  The  form  of  the  flo'- 
ers  was  entirely  changed,  and  they  were 
pure  white  or  prettily  but  slightly  flushed 
on  the  crown  (not  the  centrej  with  clear 

rose-pink.  It  was  certificated  by  the  Na- 
tional Chrysanthemum  Society  and  the 

Koyal  Horticultural  Society's  floral  com- 
mittees, and  also  awarded  the  (silver 

medal  by  the  Scottish  Horticultural  So- 
ciety, as  the  best  novelty.  All  who  saw 

the  blooms  were  charmed  with  them,  and 
there  was  a  keen  competition  for  the 
stock.  But,  alas  and  alack!  the  whole 
stock  seems  to  have  reverted  to  the  orig- 

inal Mrs.  Barkley,  for  out  of  my  stock 
of  about  100  very  fine  plants  not  a  white 
flower  has  appeared,  and  other  growers 
complain  of  the  same  thing.  It  is  much 

to  be  regretted. — W.  J.  Godfrey,  in  Gard- 
eners' Chronicle. 

Dexter,  Me. — C.  H.  Hayden  is  cutting 
some  fine  carnations,  especially  Lawson 
and  Enchantress. 

Galax,  Green  or  Broflze 
Now  Ready  for  Shipment. 

SELECT  STOCK. 

W.  W.  Romingcr. 
MOVTEZiriCA, 

V.  c. 
M«^tloB    The    R»y1ew  when    yon    writ*. 

$8.00 — HOLLY    6BEI — $8.00 
Superior  well-berried  holly,l2  00per65-lb.  case, 

a  great  bargain  In  holly.  "Wlldwood"'  brand 
superior  wild  smllax.  IQ  00  per  50-1b.  case:  only 
the  best  olTered.  Large  sabal  crowns  t2  50  per 
doz.:  leaves.  t2.&0  per  100.  Very  larg-echamaerops 
crowns.  12.60  per  doz.:  leaves.  $2.60  per  hundred. 
Magnificent  long  needle  pines  from  virgin  for- 

ests. t&.OO  per  100.  Mock  orange  foliage  t.3.00  per 
60- lb.  case.  Magnolia  foliage.  12.00  per  50-lb.case. 
Write  for  big  bargains  In  mistletoe,  well  berried. 

Sonthem  Wlldwood  Co..  -  Oarland,  Ala. 
Mention   The    ReTlew    when    yon    write 

TEXAS  MISTLETOE 
Fo  r  Christmas 
decorations. 
Absolutely  the 

finest  in  tke  land.  Heavy  rich  green  foliage, 
fine  large  white  berry.  Keeps  well  for  60  days 
after  cutting.  Can  ship  in  quantities  from  a 
crate  to  car  lot.  Large  size  crate  sent  to  any 
address  by  express  on  receipt  of  $1 00.    Address 

WILLIAM  ANDEB80N, 
BBOWVWOOD,  TBXA.B. 

Mention   The   Review  when   yon   write. 

PlISTLETOE. 
6  Iba.,  91.00;    10  Iba.,  $1  60;    SB    IbB.,  $2.60. 
BATXSFAOTIOH  aaABAVTBBD. 

Write  for  Special  Pricea  on  lar^fe  lota. 

MRS.  GEO.  J.  STARR,  Wilson,  N.  C. 
Mention   The  Review  when  yon  write. 

C.  S.  FORD 
1417  Oolninbla  Avenne, 

Established 
1881 Philadelphia,  Pa. 

HANCrACTUBXB  OF 

IMMORTELLE    NOVELTIES 
AND  DXALEB  IN 

FLORISTS'   SUPPLIES 
See  issue  of  November  10  for  price  list  of  Christ- 

mas Novelties.    Also  Representing 

A.  HERRBCANN.  404  K.  34th  8t.,NewTork. 

D.  B.  IiONO.  BafTalo,  N.  ¥.,  and  others. 
Selling  agents  for  Palms  and  general  plant 

stocks.    Correspondence  solicited. 
Mention  Hie   Review   when  yon  write. 

HIGH-GRADE 

Sootherfl  Wild  Smilax 
Aid  Florists'  Hardy  Decoritifs  Supplies. 

PBXOBS  BIOKT. 

Special  facilities  for  handling  large  orders. 

Write,  Wire  or  Phone. 

E.  A.  BEAVEN,  Evergreen,  Ala. 
(Formerly  of  Caldwell  The  Woodsman  Company.) 

A.  HERRMANN, 
MANUrACTURER  OF  aORAL  METAL  DESIGNS. 

MPORTER  AND  DEALER  IN  FLORISTS'  SUPPUES. 

ractery.  709  Firat  Ave.,  bot.  40tli  and  41st  Sts. 

Office  earf  WerenMHMj4JH.  406,  408.  410,  412 
East  34tli  SUeet.  NEW  YORK. 

WBITX  rOB  NKW  CATALOOUX. 

L.  BAUMANN  &  CO. 
IMPORTERS  AND  MANUTACTIRCRS  OF 

Florists'  Supplies 
76-78  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO. 

Write  for  onr  new  catalogue  7,  oar  prices 
may  interest  yon. 

REED  &  KELLER, 
122  W.  25th  St.,  NEW  YORK,  N.  Y. 

Importers  and  Mannfactnrers  of 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES. 
Oalax  lieaves  and  all  Decorative  Greens. 

Agests  far  CAIDWEU'S  PARLOR  BRAND  WMJ)  SMRAX 

U>nt1on    th"    Rt^T^*"*^   ̂ t**"   ̂ '*°    writ» 

SIGMUND  GELLER, 
riiOBXSTS'  SUFFI<XBS  AHB  BZBBOVS 

108  W.  28th  St..  WEW  TOBK  CITY. 

-KBASQT7ABTEKS  POB  HOVEI.TIES- 

L  B.  BRAGUE, 
Hinsdale,  Mass. 

WHOLESALE 

DEALER  IN 

Christmas  Trees 
AND 

Baled  Spruce 
FOR  CEMETARY  USE. 

Special  attention  paid  to  furnish- 
ing; in  car-load  lots.  Write  for  price 

list  and  terms* 
ALSO  WHOLESALE  DEALER  IN 

EVERGREENS,  CUT  FERNS, 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS,  Etc.,  Etc. 
Mention   Tli^  Berlew  when  yon  write. 

MISTLETOE 
The  best  Mistletoe  grows  in 

New  Mexico.  Sprays  all  heav- 
ily berried.  Samples  free  if  de- 

sired. We  are  prepared  to  quote 
wholesale  prices  delivered  at  any 

express  office  in  the  U.  S.  or 
Canada.     :::::::: 

F.  C.  BARKER  &  CO. 
Las  Graces,  New  Mexico. 

BOIQIET  GREEN 
Best  quality  at  lowest  rates.   We  rather  our 

own  Oteens  and  bring  by  our  own  boat  direct. 
Also  Christmas  Trees. 

Northern  Michigan  Evergreen  Nursery, 
SCHOONER  GEO.  L.  WRENN  8.  W.  Cor.  Clark  St. 

H.  Schuenemann,  Capt.  Bridge.  CHICAGO. 

LIKES  IT;  CAN'T  HELP  IT. 
Schenectady,  N.  Y. 

Your  FumigatinR  Powder  i8  all  you  rep- 
resent it— it  is  good.    I  like  it  very  much 

and  am  glad  to  speak  a  good  word  for  it 
when  I  can.    See  page  1360. 

JNU.  W.  H.  GRUPE. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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We  offer  you  a  collection  of  novel  and 
standard  auppliea  that  is  a  liltle  better 
than  we  have  ever  offered  before  —  a  col- 

lection ^vithout  a  rival  anywhere. 

aU 
sizes. 

Our  Novelties  Are  Winners. 
Here  are  some  of  Our  Specialties :  Immortelle  Bells,  sLs.  Crepe  Paper  Bells, 

•      RUSCUS  WREATH -like  SMILAX.       MAGNOLIA  WREATHS— Green  or  Brown.  j 
IMPORTED  HOLLY  WREATHS.  IMPORTED  BEECH  WREATHS— with  or  without  flowers.  | 

LARGE  CHINA  SWANS.         VERY  HANDSOME  SILVER  VASES.  { 
These  are  a  few  of  our  many  attractive  supplies.  We  want  you  to  order  some  of  them  now;  they  will  create  business  I 

when  displayed  in  your  shop.      COME  AND  SEE  OUR  GREAT  DISPLAY    • 

H.  BAYERSDORFER  &  CO. 
The  Largest  Florists' Supply  House  in  America.       DHII   'MTlPi  DHIVt 
«  50,  52,  54  and  56  North  Fourth  Street,    f  OIL/%UI:L1^I1I/%»j ^^B  flBBIHIBB  •■■■■■■  •■■iHIHHI  ■■■■■■•  fl>  ■■■IHHBM  MS  ■■■■■■■  ■■■■■■M  ■■■■■■■  •^■■■■B  ^^ 

FIELD-GROWN 

It  has  been  a  good  growing 

season  with  us  and  plants  are 

in  fine  shape,  strong  and  bushy. 

White :                                  Per  100  Per  1000 

FliORA  HILL   $3  50  $30  00 
PERU    3  50  30  00 

QUEEN  LOUISE   350  3000 
Pink: 

MRS.T.V.LAVSON....  6  00  50  00 
MRS.  NELSON    350  3000 
<}UARDIAN  ANGEL   3  50  30  00 
McKINLEY   3  50  30  00 

Light  Pink: 

MRS.  HIGINBOTHAM. . .  3  50  30  00 
Red; 

CHICAGO   3  50  30  00 
MRS.  INE   3  50  30  00 

Maroon : 

HARLOWARDEN   4  50  40  00 
Variegated : 

MRS.  BRADT   600  5000 

All  stock  sold  under  express  condition 
that  if  not  satisfactory  it  is  to  be  returned 
immediately,  when  money  will  be  refunded. 

Peter  Reinberg, 
51  Wabash  Ave.  CHICAGO. 

Boston  Ferns  •'•'eC.VK'" 
2^- in.,  tS.OO  per  100;  S-in..  16.00;  4-ln.,  tlO.OO;  5-ln.. 

very  fine,  t20.00:  6-ln.  936.00;  7-1d..  WO.OO;  8-in.. 
476.00.  Larger  Blzes,  extra  good  value  and  will 
retail  readily  at  more  than  lOO  per  cent  protit. 
Try  a  sample  lot. 
Roses.— XOOO  strong  3-in.  Brides  Ivory,  Gates 

and  Maids,  14.00  per  100. 
Oamatlons.— Fine  field-grown,  14  00  per  100; 

436.00  per  ICOO. 
A  very  nice  lot  of  Asparagus  Plumosun  and 

Sprengerl.  as  follows:  2^-ln.  Sprengeri.  $3..'i0  per 
100;  4-in..  I6.0U.  3-lnch  Plumosus,  14.00  per  100.  A 
small  trial  order  will  convince  you  of  the  value 
of  this  stock. 

V.  H.  GULLETT  &  SONS,  Uncoln,  Ul. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

RICHMOND  GEM 
THE  FINEST 

COMMERCIAL  SCARLET 

Ever  Introduced. 

PLACE  YOUR  ORDERS  EARLY. 
SEND    FOR    CIRCULAR. 

Per  Hundred ....  SIO.OO 
Per  Thonsand..  7B.OO 

B.  K.  &  B.  FLOBAL  GO. 
RICHHONO,  IND. 

Mention   The    Rt'Tlew   when   yon  write. 

RED  SPORT 

'.InSsSisfi  RED  "n^iioN. If  you  are  interested  in  a  commercial  red  that 

there  is  money  in.  read  our  half  page  "AD"  in 
last  issue  of  The  Floiists'  Review,  page.  1282. 

WE  HAVE  THE  "REAL  THING." 

Ai  Di  DAVIS  &  SUN|    PUBOKLLTILLB,  TA. 
Mention   Tta»    Bevlew   when    Toa    write. 

STBONG,  FIELD-GBOWN  MUMS! 
STOCK  PLANTS. 

Eitelle.  Glory  of   Pacific,  Robinson.  Bassett. 
Kalb.  10  cents  each;  $1.00  per  doz.;  $7.00  per  100. 

A.  HAUGE, 
BIRMINGHAM,                ALABAMA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Ghrysanthemums!  Stock  PlantsI 
The  new  Wella-Pockett  set  of  the  best  of 

this  season's  introductions  in  strong  plants. 
All   sorts,   each  20  cents;     per  dozen,    |2.00. 
These  include  all  the  best  and  latest  intro- 

ductions, and  are  true  to  name.  These  new 
acquisitions  have  proven  successful  in  the 
crysanthemum  line,  and  should  be  grown  very 
extensively    next    season. 
Madame  Paul  Sahut — a  new  early  white  that 

will  take  the  place  of  Estelle  and  Polly  Rose 
in  the  extra  earlies.  It  is  a  decided  acquisi- 

tion in  the  early  whites.  Good  stem  and  foli- 
age, and  an  all-around  good  white.  One  of 

the  very  best  yet  Introduced.  Stem  three 
feet;  flowers  as  good  as  the  best  Robinson, 
and  two  weeks  earlier.  25  cents  each.  $2.50 
per  dozen.      We  can  supply  this  In  quantity. 
Good  sorts,  including  Alice  Byron,  Ida  Bar- 

wood,  Madame  Dlederichs,  Guy  Hamilton. 
Golden  Age,  Mrs.  Buckbee,  and  others,  all 
extra  good,  including  Carrie,  an  extra  early 
yellow  in  bloom  September  15th,  15  cents  each; 
$1.50    per    dozen. 

The  old  standard  sorts,  such  as  Golden  Wed- 
ding, Sliver  Wedding,  Appleton,  Lavender 

Queen,  White  and  Yellow  Jones,  Estelle,  Polly 
Rose,  Henderson,  Robinson,  etc.,  10  cents  each. 
75   cents  per   dozen. 
Have  these  sorts  in  quantity.  Can  make 

prompt  shipments. 
Satisfaction  guaranteed  on  all  orders.  Cash, 

please. CKITCHELL'S,  cndSSS'Sw. 

Pansies  |QQ  000  ̂ ^^^^^ 
Excellent  Strain.       None  Better. 

$2.50  per  1000.        $10.00  for  5000 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoti  write. 

MOPFI      RPOC       624  East  Market  street. 1MV^I\L^I.    Ul\\JJ.t         8CRANT0N.  PA. Chrysanthemam  t]^^^ 
Opal  and  Polly  Rose   5c  each BURNS  AND  KILLS. 

Riverside.  R.  I. 
Ship    another   bag   of   the    Fumigating 
Kind   Tobacco  Powder.    It  bums  very 
good  and  kills  the  bugs.    See  page  1860. 

F.  L-  SCHELLINGER. 

Monrovia,  Alice  Byron,  C.J.  Salter  ....10c  each 
$1.00  per  dozen. 

Cheltoni.Wm.  Duckham.  Dr.  Enguehard.  15c  each 
$1.60  per  dozen. 

Larchmont  Nurseries,     Larchmont.  N.  Y. 
MentloB  Tbe  BeTlew  ythm  rot  write. 
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Boston  and  Pierson  Ferns.  JhouBand%e'eto"Va'«8 devoted  to  these  and  are  crowded  for  room.  To  move  our  surplus  we 
will  Rive  you  extra  value.  Send  for  a  sample  lot.  They  are  in  from  6 
to  lOinch  pots  and  we  will  sell  them  at  $6.00.  $8.00.  $9.00,  $12.00,  $16.00 
and  $18.00  per  dozen. 

Fjirfiinilim  Ivr A  nrip  ̂ ^'  ̂ *^°^^  '^  ̂ "^^^  variegated  and rariUgiUm    UrailUe.    jn  ̂ p  top  shape.     PHce.  4-Inch  pots 
very  busby,  $16.00  per  100:  5-incb  pots  extra  fine;  $20.00  per  100. 
^fmriill  Watch  this  list  every  week.  We  will  offer  the  surplus 
C9|f«7^iai  •  from  one  bouse  each  week,  at  prices  which  ought  to  sell 
It.  It  will  be  offered  only  once.  Sometblng  else  next  week.  Price 
subject  to  stock  being  unsold.  All  flrst-class,  in  good  condition,  unless 
otherwise  noted.    Terms.  "Prompt  Cash." 
P^lAiic  2j^-inch  pots,  strong  vigorous  young  stock.  $2.60  per  100. 
\/UlcU9*  600  for  $10.00.  600  Golden  Bedder,  700  Verscbaffeltil,  100 
Flambeau.  200  Mrs.  Hays.  150  Fred  Otterman.  200  Setting  Sun,  200 
Queen  of  the  Lawn,  100  Prince  Albert  Victor  200  Mrs.  Kirkpatrick,  76 
Republic,  150  Ebert,  lOU  Black  Bird,  76  Thomas  Meehan. 

Ai^ht/rianthoc  2>^  incb  pots,  thoroughly  established,  but  not /%CliyiailuiC9*  as  large  as  the  Ooleus.  Very  fine  stock. 
$8.00  per  100,  the  lot  of  876  for  $10.00. 

Ari«l%/nhiic  <^  Macrophylla.  1000  Wilkesiana. /«l/aiy|Piia9«  young  stock.  2Kinch  pots,  $3.00 

$6.00;  500  for  $10.00. 

Very  choice 
per  100:  200  for 

HiKlcniC  Extra  stout  plants  in  7-Incb  pots,  cut  back  to  20  to  2i iiiuis^us*  inches  and  very  bushy.  20  Peachblow,  20  Regia 
Maxima  20  Oarminatus  Perfectus,  $6.00  per  dozen. 

400  Abutilon  Savitzi,   300  Stevia  varie- 
gata,  500  Salvia  Officinalis  Variegata. 

Three  excellent  white  leaved  bedding  plants.  2Ji-inch  pots,  very  fine, 
$3.00  per  100;  200  for  $6.00:  600  for  $10.00. 

-ADDRESS- 

MICHEL  PLANT  and  BULB  CO., 
Magnolia  and  Tower  Grove  Avenues, 

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Mpnrlon    Ttip    Reylew    when    yon   write. 

Fred  Burki 
JOHN  MURCHIE, 

SHARON,  PA. 

is  the  ideal  Commercial  White  Carnation. 
Its  freedom  of  bloom  coupled  with  its  other  meritorious  qual- 

ities will  commend  it  to  the  most  conservative  growers. 
You  will  make  no  mistake  by  growing  FRED  BURKI. 
$12.00  per  100;         $100.00  per  1000;         230  at  1000  rate. 

WBITB    Tpn    DZ80BXFTZVS    CZRCULAB 

S.  S.  SKIDELSKY, 
824  No.  84th  St.,  Philadelphia. 

Mention   ThP\Revlew  when   you  write. 

MONTREAL. 

The  chrysanthemum  exhibition  of  the 

(Jardeners'  and  Florists'  Club  of  Mon- 

treal, has  this  year  been  marked  by  a  gen- 
eral excellence  which  demands  beyond  a 

doubt  the  most  strenuous  efforts  on  the 

part  of  exhibitors  in  the  future  to  main- 
tain the  high  standard.  The  success,  on 

this  occasion,  might  have  been  due  largely 
to  the  keen  competition  set  up  by  foreign 

exhibitors,  or  »t  any  rate  exhibitors  from 

beyond  the  city 's  limits,  but  whatever  be 
the  cause,  it  has  been  productive  of  results 

beyond  anticipation,  and  the  show  which 
terminated  November  11  has  established 

a  record  in  scientific  horticulture.  It 

I'eflects  great  credit  on  the  club. 

Among  the  exhibitors  were  W,  H.  Horo- 
bin.  Miss  Eddy,  T.  J.  Gorman,  Eddy  & 

Sons,  A.  Pinoteau  and  many  others.  The 

Tarrytowu  fern  of  the  i\  R.  Pierson  c.o. 

was  a  great  attraction.  The  judges  were 

E.  Mepsted,  of  Ottawa;  Miss  Murray. 

Me-ssrs.  Wilshirc,  Smith  and  Craig,  of 
Montreal. 

NEW  HAVEN,  CONN. 

The  show  which  closed  November  10 

was  one  of  the  best  ever  held  here. 

Among  the  premium  winners  were:  Da- 

vid Kydd,  Robert  Paton,  Gustave  Gin- 
ter,  Elm  City  Nursery  Co.,  F.  K.  IHiflfy, 

W.  H.  Symon,  Frank  Rehbein.  A.  .1. 

Thompson,  Oscar  Carlson,  J.  A.  Ivong,  .1. 

H.  Slocombe,  Henry  Cliff,  .1.  P.  ̂ '^oren- 
son  and  Frank  H.  Kimberly. 

Winona,  Minn. — The  Ladies'  Guild 
of  St.  Paul's  Episcopal  Church  g:ive  a 
chrysanthemum  show  November  4  in  the 

parish  house  in  which  all  the  local  flor- 
ists participated.  Fullbruegge  Bros., 

Winona  Floral  Co.,  The  Central  Green- 
luuise  and  the  Woodlawn  Greenhouse 

each  displayed  their  best  stock  and  made 
it  an  occasion  of  profitable  advertising. 

Columbia,  S.  C. — David  Fitzgitbon. 
for  long  gardener  at  the  State  Hospital 
for  the  Insane,  died  November  7,  aged 
SJ)  vears. 

Red 
Lawson 
NOW  BEADY! 

■■M SPORT     FROM     THE     FAMOUS 

MRS.  THOMAS    LAWSON 
Planted  May  i8tli,  in  full  crop  middle  of  August 

ROOTED  CUTTINGS: 

$io.oo  per  loo 
$40.00  per  500 

$75.00  per  1000 
Ask  your  Brother  Florist  if  he  saw  it 

at  the  Detroit  Carnation  Show.  Ten  to 

one  he  will  say  it'.s  a  good  carnation  to 
grow.  Received  CERTIFICATE  OF  MERIT 
at  Detroit  Carnation  Show— scoring  87  pts. 

W.  J.  Palmer  &  Son 
LancaLSter.  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  RcTlew  when  yog  write. 

'Tl^^    Rtf^Q^   Commercial  Scarlet  Carnation to  be  disseminated  in  January  1905,  'i% 

Write  for  dcsorlpUve  olronlar.    93.00  p«r  doz.,  $13.00  ptr  lOO,   $100.00  p«r 
lOOO.    $95.00  per  lOOO  In  SOOO  lote.     Prices  on  larger  quantities  on  application. 

DAVIS  BROS.  CO.,      Bloomsburg,  Pa. 
Mention   The  Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

jl  Jl  J*  Jl  Alw*y»  mention  the  Florists'  Re  Vie  W  when  writing  advertlscn.  Jl^Ji 
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nREER'S  DECORATIVE  PLANTS. 
^^^^  We  have  in  stock  a  fine  line  in  the  folIowinK  sizes:    Clean,  thrifty,  visroroua  stock  which  is  certain  to  griV0  ̂ U  satisfaction. 

KBHTZA  FOBSTEBIAHA  —  Made-np 

8-inch  pots,  3  plants  in  a  pot,  12  inches  high... $2.00  per  doz, 
4       "  8  "  '       15  to  18    '•        ...  4.60 
6        "  3to4   '•  "      18  "        ...  7.60 
8-inch  tubs,  8  plants  in  a  tub.  4  to 

Plants. 

$15.00  per  100 

35.00        • 
60  00 

9 
9 

10 
12 
12 

3 
3 
3 
3  to  4 
3  to  4 

feet  high       5.00  each 

6to5>i         '•             6.50     " 
5Jito6         "               7.50     " 
6  to  6}^         "          12.60     ■• 
6to7  "          15.00     " 
7  '•          20.00     " 

XEITTXA  FOBSTEBXAXTA  —  Singrle  Plants. 
4-inch  pots,  5  to  6  leaves. 
6 
6 
6 
8 
9 

10 
10 
12-inch  tubs, 
12 

6 
6 
6 
6  to  7 
6  to  7 
6  to  7 
6  to  7 
6  to  7 
6  to  7 

15  inches  high   $  .80  each 

28to30     •            1.00  •• 
30to32    "            1.25  " 
32  to  36    "     1.60  •' 
Wi  feet  high    5.00  " 
5to5J^  feethigh    600  " 
5Ji  to6        "          7.60  " 
6  "    10.00  " 
6^  '•    12.50  ■' 
7to8  "    25.00  " 

KEVTZA  BE^MOBBANA 

4-inch  pots,  5  to  6  leaves 
5  •■        5to6       •' 
6  "        6 
•  "        6to7       " 
7  "        6to7       '• 

Singrle  Plants. 
15  to  18  inches  high   %  .35  each 

20to22  "    75     •' 
28to30  '•    1.25      " 
30to36  "     1.50     " 
30to36  "  heavy-     2.00     " 

KEVTIA  SAJTOBBIAHA. 

A  rare,  pretty,  hardy,  serviceable  variety. 

Fine  plants  in  5-inch  pots,  18  inches  high   $1.25  each 
"       6        •'  24  '•     1.50     " 

7        "  30  '     3.00     " 
ABECA  KUTEBCENB. 

4-inch  pots,  2  to  3  plants  in  a  pot.  15  to  ISincbee  high   $  .25  each 
5  ••         3  ••  ••  18  to  20  "     .     .40     •• 
6  "         3  "  "  24to28  ■■    75     " 
10  "        verybushy   48to64  "     4.00     " 

IiATAmA  BOBBONIOA. 

The  best  values  in  these  plants  that  we  have  ever  offered. 

3-inch  pots,  5  to  6  leaves,  12  to  16  inches  high   $8.00  per  100 
5  to  6 
5  to  6 6 6  to  7 
7  to  8 

8  to  10 

15 

15  to  18 

20 

20  to  24 
24 
28  to  80 fine  plants. 

.20.00 .30.00 

.60.00 

.    .75  each 

.  1.00     " 

.2  00     " 

PHOENIX  CANABZENBIB. 
A  nice  lot  of  decorative  plants  in  tubs. 

ZM  to  4  feet  high.   $6.00  each.        4  to  \M  feet  high   $7.50  each 

PHOENIX   BVPICO^A. 

6-inch  pots,  24  inches  high   $1.50  each 

4-inch  pots, 

6  ̂' 

6 
6 

6-inch  pots, 

7 
7 

ABAUCABIA   EXCEIiBA. 

8  to  10  inches  high,  3  tiers   $  .50  each 
12  to  14 
14  to  16 
16  to  18 

ABAUCABIA 
13  to  15  inches  high, 
16  to  18 
22  to  24 

3to4  tiers   75 

4tier8   1.00  " 
4tier8    1.25  " 
EXCEIiBA  OlbAUCA. 

3  tiers   $1.25  each 

4tier8       1.75  " 
4to5  tiers    2.00  " 

AB&nCABIA  BOBUBTA  COMPACTA. 

6-inch  pots,  10  inches  high,  2  to  8  tiers   $1.25  each 
12 

16 

3  tiers    1.50 
3  to  4  tiers    1.75 

BOBTON  PEBNB. 
A  fine  lot  of  dwarf,  stocky,  bushy  plants. 

7-inch  pots,  75c  each ;    8-inch  pots.  $1.00  each ;     12inch  pans,  $2.00  each 
ADIANTUM  PABIiETBNBB. 

A  nice,  thrifty  lot  of  plants,  4-inch  pots,  35c  each;    5-inch  pots,  75c  each 

ADIANTUM  TENEBUM  —  A  fine  lot  of  this  useful  maiden-hair  in  4-inch  pots   $12.00  per  100. 

ABPlLBNIXrM  NIDUS  AVZB  —  We  offer  a  good  lot  of  this  handsome  Bird's-Nest  Fern. 
4-inch  pots,  85c  each ;      5-inch  pots,  60c  each ;       6-incb  pots,  $1.00  each. 

HENRY  A.  DREER,    Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Mention    The   Review   when   yon   write. 

J.  D.  THOMPSON 

CARNATION   CO., 
'■  JOLIET,  ILL. 

CARNATIONS  OUR  SPECIALTY 
Mention    The    Rerlpw   when    yon    write. 

FIELD-GBOWN 

CARNATION  PUNTS. 
Bend  for  my  list  of  varieties 

and  prices. 

SOL  BARUND.  Jr..  Pes  Plaiiies.  III. 

L>AKIN  A  I  lUNa  fleld-Vrown  plants. 
Queen  Louise   $6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000 
Mrs.  Geo.  Bradt    6.00        '  50.00 
PloraHill   5.00        "  4000 
Lillian  Pond   5.00       "  40.00 
Mac  Richmond    6.00       "  40.00 

Asparagus  Plumo&us  Nanus,  strong  plants, 
in  2H-iDCh  pots,  $3.00  per  100 :  $25.00  per  1000. 

I     H     MOSS      CK>VANBTOWN, I*  n*  invoa,    Baltimore  County.  Md. 

CARNATIONS 
F.  DORNER  &  SONS  CO.,  UFiyette,  lad. 

CUBA  VIA  THE  WABASH. 

The  Wabash  sells  winter  tour  tickets 

to  Havana,  Cuba,  via  Mobile,  New  Or- 

leans or  New  York.  Are  you  interested? 
Write  for  full  details  ana  rates.  F.  A. 

Palmer,  A.  G.  P.  A.,  97  Adams  Street, 
Chicago,  III. 

Early  New  l^ose Cuttings 
of  the  very  best  wood,  following  varie- 

ties:  La  Detroit,  Gen.  McArthur,  Preb. 
Camot.  Belle  Siebrecht,  Perle,  La  France, 
Maids,  Brides,  Woottons. 

We  Are  SelUoa:  Agents  for 

GIBSON   BEAUTY 
•"««  WHITE  SWAN 

Carnations     Shall  be  pleased  to  have  you 
correspond  with  us  in  regard  to  prices. 

FERNS 
We  are  headquarters  in  the  West  for 
these,  as  well  as  Plumosus  and 
Sprengeri.    All  sizes. 

Write- GEO.  A.  KUHL,  pekin,  ill. 

No.  1  FIELD-GROWN 

CARNATION  PLANTS 
Queen  Louise   S4.00  per  100 ;  135.00  per  1000 

Enchantress    7.00       "  66.00 
Norway    4.00       "  35.00 
Prosperity   6.00       "  40.00 

W.  E.  HALL,   -  CLYDE,  OHIO. 
Mention    The   Review  when   yon   write. 

LAYS  'EM  OUT. 

Springfield,  111. 
The  Fumigating  Kind  of  Tobacco  Powder 
arrived  O.  K.    It  certainly  lays  out  the 

green  fly.    See  page  1360 
H.  L.  PHELPS. 

.Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Always  Mention  the.... 

Florists'  Review 
When  Writing  AdvertlserB. 

hbTlm  Carnations 
Btronff,    iKishy,    well  g-rown  field 
plants.    CHEAP   FOB    CASH. 

Wolcott.  ti  00:  EsteUe,  S4.00:  Alba,  $4  00: 
Lawson.  $400;  Queen  Louise.  $8.50;  Man- 
ley.  $3.50;  Lord,  $8.60:  Loma  S3.50;Qlacier, 
$3.50:  America,  $3  50;  Gomez.  13.50;  Mar- 

quis, $8.50  per  100. 
I  study  to  please  every  patron  and  pack 

carefully  in  light  boxes. 

CHAS.  T.  SIEBERT, 
i  8ta.  B.        PXTTSBUBO,  PA. 

Boston  Ferns. 
Per  100 

From  bench  ready  for  4  and  5-inch  pots...  $10 00 
5-inrh       .    15.00 
2>iinch        4.00 
Nephrolepis  Cordata  Compacta,  8-inch        5.00 
Aspai  agus  Plumosus.  2  inch        3.OO 

3inch        5.00 

Sprengeri  'Much.         2.OO 
Christmas  Peppers.  3  inch,  in  fruit         5  00 
Rubbers.  20  to  24  inches  high      per  doz.      4.00 

Write  for  list  of  stock  Mum  plants. 

Cash  or  Satisfactort  RKrERENCx. 

GEO.  L.  MILLER  CO. 
NEWARK.  OHIO. 

go
 

IJ  will  find... 
ALL  the  BEST  offers 
ALL  the  time  in  the  Re- 

view's Classified  Advs. 
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ABUTILONS. 
AbutlloD   Savitzli,    large,   full  leaved,   2^-in., 

5c  each.     Cash.  „       ̂  
Mayer  Sc  Son.   Willow  Street,  Lancaster  Co.,  Pa. 

Abutllon  Savitzli,  2^-ln.,  very  fine,  f3.00  100; 
200   for  15.00.  „      ,      .      „ Michel  Plant  and  Bulb  Co.,   St.  Loulg.   Mo. 

Abutllons,   2>^-ln.,  fine  sorts,   $2.00  100. 
Springfield  Floral  Co.,    Springfield,    O. 

ACALYPHAS. 
Acalypbas.  500  mlcrophylla  and  1000  Wllk- 

eslana,  choice  stock,  2%-in.,  $3.00  100;  200  for 
S5.00;     600  for   $10.00. 
Michel  Plant  and  Bulb  Co.,   St.  Louis,   Mo. 

ACHYRANTHES. 
Achyranthes,    2%-ln.,    fine    stock,    $3.00    100. 

The   lot  of  375   for  $10.00. 
Michel  Plant  and  Bulb  Co.,   St.  Louis,   Mo. 

ACORUS. 
Acorus  gramlneus  varlegata,   variegated  grass, 

$1.00  doz. 
Godfrey  Aschmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Phlla. 

ADIANTUMS. 
Adlantum  hybridum.  Ley's  maidenhair.  Orows 

fronds  2  to  3  ft.  long  by  18  in.  wide.  12  strong, 
2-in.  pot  plants,  postpaid,  $1.26;  26  strong 
a-ln.  pot  plants,  postpaid,  $2.00;  100  strong 
a-ln.  pot  plants,  express  paid,  $7.60. 

A.   Ley   &   Bro.,    North  langdon,   D.   0. 

Adlantum  cuneatum,  2-ln.  pots,  ready  foi  • 
shift.  $3.00  100;    $25.00  1000. 

Geo.  Wlttbold  Co.,  1657  Buckingham  Place, 
Chicago.   

Adlantum  cuneatum,  fine,  bushy  plants,  4-ln., 
$12.60  100;    3-in..   $6.00  100;     $55.00  1000. Frank   Bskesen,    Madison,    N.   J. 

Adlantum  cuneatum   (maidenhair  fern),  4-in., 
bnshy,   $1.20  dos. 
Godfrey   Aschmann,   1012  Ontario  St.,  Phila. 

Adlantum  cuneatum,  ready  for  6-lnch  pots. 
$12.00  100.  ^^^ 

Wm.  A.    Bock,   No.  Cambridge,  Mass. 

AGERATUMS. 
Ageratums,  8  sorU,  $2.00  per  100. 

Springfield  Floral  Co.,    Springfield.    O. 

ALYSSUM. 
Sweet  alyssum,   2%-ln.  pots,  5c  each,  50c  doz. 

Wm.  Scott  Co.,  Corfu,  N.   Y. 

ALTERNANTHERAS. 
Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow.  In  variety, 

2H-ln.,  $2.00  100.  $16.00  1000;  rooted  cuttings, 
«0c  100.  $6.00  1000. 

R.   Vincent.  Jr.   A  Bon,  White  Marsh,   Md. 

Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow;  August 
rooted  cuttings,  $6.00  per  1000;  by  mail,  65c 
per   100.   Ludvig   Mosbaek,    Onarga,    IlL 
Alternanthera  brllliantissima,  the  finest  red 

•at.  76c  dos.;  bj  mail,  $1.00.  Cash,  please. 
A.  J.  Baldwin.  Newark.  O. 

ANTIGONON. 
10,000  antigonon,  76c  per  100.     Cask. 

B.  De  Winkeler,  Arch  Creek,  Fla. 

ARAUCARIAS. 
Arancaria  excelsa,  extra  strong  plants,  2^-ln. 

pots,  2  and  3  tiers,  9  to  8  inches  high,  $16.00 
lOO.  Araucaria  Imbrlcata,  2-ln.  pots,  4  to  6 
Inches  high.  $10.00  100;  2Vi-ln.  poU,  6  to  8 
Incbes   high.   $12.60  100.  „       „        ̂  
r.  LUDEMANN,  3041  Baker  St,  San  Fran- 

clsco,   Cal.   
Araucaria  excelsa,  6^-ln.  pots,  bushy  plants, 

10  to  12  in.  high.  3  tiers.  60c;  6H-ln.,  18  to  16 
In.  high,  8  to  4  tiers,  60c;  6V4  to  »-ln.,  17  to 
Itf  in.  high,  3  to  4  to  6  tiers.  75c;  6-ln.,  » 
to  22  In.  high.  4  to  5  to  6  tiers.  80c.  90c,  $1.00 
each.         O.  Aschmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Phila. 

ASPARAGUS. 
Asparagus  plnmosus  nanus,  strong  2^-in., 
,00  100;  $16.00  1000;  8-ln.,  $8.00  100; 
~,00  1000.     Express  prepaid.     Cash. 

Mlttlng  A  Llnfoot.   Danville,   IlL 

Asparagus     plnnoosus,     2^-ln.,     $2.60;  8-ln., 
$4.00.      Sprengeri.    2%-in.,    $2.00;      8-ln.,  $8.0a Fine  and  pot-bound  resdy  to  shift 

S.  M.  Harbison,  Danville,  Ky. 

d 

^ 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seedlings,  strong, 
ready  for  2-ln.  pots,  $12.00  per  1000;  ready  for 
3-in.,   $2.00  100.     Prepaid. 

Drake   Point  Oreenhooses,    Yalaha,    Florids. 

Asparagus    Spiengeri,    extra    quality,    2H-ln., 
$2.uo   100.     A.   plumosus,  extra  quality,  2^-ln., 
$2.50  100;    8-ln.,   $4.00. 

  John  Brod,   Nlles  Center,  111. 
60,000     Asparagus     plumosus     nanus,     strong 

plants  from  bench,    from  2^-ln.   pots,   $8.00  per 
1000,   cash.     Prepaid. 

  S.  B.  Bitter,  Port  Royal.  8.  O. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,   true,  extra  value, 

2%-lnch,     $3.00    100;      $25.00    per    1000;    3-inch, $5.00   100.      Cash. 

  W.  A.   Wettlin,   Hornellsville,    N.    Y. 
Asparagus     plumosus    nanus,     strong,     2H-ln., 

Just   ready   to   be   shifted  into  4-in.,    $4.00   100. 
The   McGregor   Bros.   Co..   Springfield,   Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  2H-ln.,  $2.60  100;  $20.00 
1000.  A.  Sprengeri,  2H-in.,  $2.00  100;  $18.00 
1000.   Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  2i4-in.  pots,  $2.60  per 
100.  Asparagus  plumosus,  2^-ln.  Fots,  $3.00 
per  100.         A.    R.   Knowles,   Bloomlngton,    111. 

Asparagus'  Sprengeri,  2-ln.  pots,  $1.25  100; 
$12.00  1000.  A.  plumosus  nanus,  3-in.,  $3.00 
100.         The  W.  T   Buckley  Co.,  Springfield,  111. 

A.   plumosus  nanus,  strong  2-ln.,  2^c;    $22.60 
per  1000;    3-ln.,  6c.     Sprengeri,  2-ln.,  2c.     Cash. 

Byer    Bros.,    Chambersburg,    Pa. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  from  bench,  strong 
plants  ready   for  6-inch   pots,    $12.00   per  100. 
  Geo.    Rentschler,    Madison,    Wis. 

Asparagus   comorensls,    large   plants   in   4-inch 
pots,  already  climbing.   $10.00  per  100.     Cash. 
  Tong  &  Weeks,   Ashtabula.   Ohio. 

Asparagus    plumosus,    2-in.,    $3.00   100;     S-ln., 
$5.00  100.     A.  Sprengeri,  2-in.,  $2.00  100. 
  Geo.    L.   Miller  Co.,    Newark,   Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  strong  plants,  In 
2^-in.   pots.    $3.00  100;     $25.00  1000. 

I.   H.   Moss,    Govanstown.   Baltimore,   Md. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,   2^-ln.,  $3.50  100;    4-in., 
$5.00.     A.  plumosus,  3-in.,  $4.00  100. 
        W.   H.  Gnllett  A  Sons,  Lincoln,  lU. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,   fine  plants,   S-ln., 
$3.00  100;    4-in.,  $7.00  100. 

8.  Whltton.  15-17  Gray  Ave..  Utica,  W.  T. 

Asparagus   plumosus   sod    Sprengeri   in    seed- 
lings,  2,   3,   4  and  6-in.     Write 
  Geo.   A.  Knhl,  Pekln,   IlL 
Asparagus  plunoosua  nanus,  strong,  2-ln.,  $2.00 

per  100:    $15.00  per  1000. 
  White's   Conservatory.    Sandusky,    Ohio. 
Asparagus  plumosus.  8-in.,  strong,  |9.00  100: 

4-ln.,   bushy.   $10.00  100. 
O.  Aschmann,  1012  Ontario  St.,  Phils. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  2^-in.   pots,  $3.00 
100,  $15.00  1000.     Cash. 
  Jog.   H.  Cunningham,   Delaware,  O. 

Asparagus    plumosus    nanus,    2-in.,    $2.00    per 
100.     Cash. 
  M.    &   S.    L.    Dyslnger.    Albion,    Mich. 

Asparagus  plumosus '  nanus,  2^-in.   pots,  $3.00 

per  100.   Holton  A  Hunkel  Co.,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 
ASPARAGUS  PLDMOSUS  NANUS. 

Cut  strings.  60  cents  each. 
W.    H.    ELLIOTT,    BRIGHTON,   MASS. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus.  4-in.,  fine,  8c; 
3V4-in..    6c.      BenJ.    Connell.    West   Grove,    Pa. 

10,000  Asparagus  plumosus,  3-ln.,  $3.00  100. 
Cash.   Lewis  Ullrich,  Tiffin,   Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  3-lnoh,  $5.00  100. 
Cash.     J.  D.  Brynneman.  Box  24,  Harrlsburg,  Pa. 

Asparagus  plumosus.  2^4-lnch,  $3.00  100. 
Cash .   H.  Weston,  Hempstead,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

Heavy  Sprengeri,  3  and  4-in.,  at  2^4c  and  6c. 
Cash.   Roney  Bros..   West  Grove,   Pa. 
Send  in  your  order  now  for  a  copy  of  Scott's 

Florists'    Manual. 
Asparagus 

plumosus  nanus,   4-ln..   $10.00  100. 
L.    H.    Foster.   Dorchester.   Mass. 

Sprengeri,   8-in.  pots,  $4.00  100. 
hoten   Bros,   k  Co.,   Box  6,   Danville,  III. Asparagus r: 

Asparagus  Bprenferi,  2-ln.,  2c:    2%-ln.,  8c. W.  W.   Coles,   Kokomo,   Ind. 

Asparagus plumosus  nanus,  8-in.,  $4.00  100. 
E.  I.  Rawlings,  Quakertown.  Pa. 

Asparagos plnmosos.  2%-ln..  ,. Davis  Bros 
$8.00  100. Geners,  IlL 

Plumosas,  fine,  strong  8-in.,  $8.00  100. C.   Wlnterich.   Defiance.  Ohio, 

,  8-in..  very  fine,  $5.00  100. 
Smith.  61st  ft  Market  Sts..  Phila. Asparagus. 

Wm.  O. 

ASPIDISTRAS. 
Aspidistra    lurida,    6   to  10-ln.    plants,   4c   per 

leaf.  Wm.  Clark,  Colorado  Springs,  Oolo. 

BAY  TREES. 
BAY  TREES.     Send  for  our  new  price  list 

Jnilas  Roehrs,  Rutherford,  N.  J. 

BEGONIAS. 
BEGONIAS.     200  plants  of  6  flowering  varie- 

ties   In    4-lnch    pots,    ready    for    6    and    6-inab. 
Good  opportunity   to  secure  stock  plants.     $1.00 
per  doz.;    $6.00  per  100. 

  Will   B.   Mnnflon.   Deniaon,  Tefx. 
Begonia    Rex,    several    of    the    best   varieties, 

2-ln.,    ready    for    3s,    $4.00    per    lOO.      Manlcata 
aurea,  2-in.,  $4.00;    2%-in.,  $6.00  per  100. 

  N.  O.  Caswell,  Delavan,  111. 
Begonias  Argenteo-guttata,  speculata,  mbra 

and  several  other  good  varieties,  40c  per  dos., 
$2.50  per  100.     Harmon  &  Henderson,  lola,  Kan. 

Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine,  fine,    thrifty  2-in. 
stock,    $10.00   100;     4-ln.,    $40.00. 
  A.  Jablonsky,  Wellston,  St.  Louis,  Mb. 

Begonias    metallica  and  Pres.   Carnot,   strong 
2V4  inch,  $3.00  per  100.     . 
  C.  M.   NiufTer,  Springfield,  Ohio. 
Flowering  begonias,  2%-in.,  assorted,  $2.60 

100.  The  Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 

Begeola    manlcata    aurea,    2-ln.,    $2.00    100. 
E>.    B.    Randolph,    Delavsa,    lU. 

BERRIED  PLANTS. 

Solanum  or  Jemsslem  cberrita,  toll  of  tmlt 
6H    to    6-ln.    pots,    $2.00,    $2.60    to    $8.00    dos. 
Oapaicnm    annuum   or   Xmss   peppers   In    tmlt 
6-in.,    $2.00   dos. 
  G.  Aschmann,   1012  Ontario  St.,   Phils. 

Christmas  peppers,  full  of  fruit,  4  and  6-ln.. 
$5.00  and  $7.00  per  100.  Jerusalem  cherries. 
5-ln.,  6-ln.,  and  7-in.,  very  fine,  $1.00  to  $2.50 
per  doz.  J.   C.   Schmidt   Co.,   Bristol,   Pa. 

The    Florists'    Manual,    by    William    Scott    Is 
a    whole    Library    on    Commercial    Floriculture. 
Send  in  your  order  now. 

  Florists'  Pub.  Co..   Chicago. 
Jerusalem  cherries,  S-lnch,  6dc  peri  dos.,  $8.00 

per  100.  Xmas  (celestial)  peppers,  76c  per  dos., 
$6.00  per  100. 
  Harmon   tc  Henderson,   lols.   Ks». 

Dwarf  Jerusalem   cherries,   fall  bt  berries,   B- 
incb    pots,    10c;     6-inch    pots.    l&t.      Christmas 
peppers,  6  and  6-lncb  hots,  16c  eSAi. 
  J.  S.   Bloom.   Rie^elsvllle,  Pa. 

Jerusalem   cherries,   6-Uieb,  60  ti  100  berries 
to  plant,  $12.00  per  100.     Cash, wm.  8.  Hersog,  Morris 

Christmas  peppers,  3-in.,  in  fruit, 
Geo.   L,   MUler  Co.,   NeWi 

BULBS. 
SP£X;iAL  PRICES  ON  BULBS  to  close  out 

These  bulbs  are  first-class  and  are  a  genuine 
bargain. 
LILIUM  LONGIBTjORUM  multlflorum,  7x0, 

300  in  a  case,  $13.20  per  case,  $44.00  per  1000; 
!)xlO,  200  in  a  case,  $14.60  per  case,  $73.00  per 
KXK);  10x12.  170  in  a  case,  $17.60  per  case, 

$100.00  per  1000. LILIUM  HARRISII,  Japan-grovni  (the  true 
kind,   fine  strain),  9x11.  $14.00  per  100. 
CALLAS,  selected,  $6.50  per  100;  $50.00  per 

1000.  Nice  round  bulbs,  suitable  for  a  e-in. 

pot. 

FRENCH     FREESIAS,     mammoth    size,    pure 
white,   $5.00  per  1000;     former  price,   $8.00  per 1000. 

Henry   F.   Mlchell  Co.,    1018  Market  St,    Phila. 
BULB  BARGAINS.  White  Roman  hyacinths, 

12  to  15  cms.,  $2.50  100,  $23.00  1000,  case  of 
2.000,  $45.00;  13  to  15  cms.,  $3.00  100,  $27.50 
1000,  case  of  1,600,   $43.20. 

Tulips,    mixed,    single    or    double;     superfine, 
large  bulbs,  65c  100,   $6.00  1000. 
A.  T.  Boddington,  342  West  14th  St,  New  York. 

GLADIOLI    CoIviUei    alba.     12  100         2B0 
The    Bride,    pure   white   $0.10      $0.65      $8.00 
Rosea,    rosy    red   10  .65        6.00 
Dellcata,    Blushing    Bride..     .30        2.00      18.00 

Augusta,     pure    white,     Ist size       60        4.00 
May.    white,    rose,    Ist   size     .30        1.86 
H.    H.    Berger    &    Co..    47    Barclay   St,    N.    Y. 
Tuberous  rooted  begonlasr  single,  sep.  colors, 

$.^.00  100.  $27.50  1000:  finest  mlxpd.  $i2.76  100. 
I2.'i.00  1000.  Double,  In  5  separate  colors.  $4.00 
100;  $37.60  1000;  finest  mixed,  $8.78  100; 
$35.00  1000.         N.  Le  Page,  Mt.  Vernon,  N.  Y. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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Tulips  Artus,  $1.00  100;  $9.50  1000.  La 
Belne,  80c  100;  $7.00  1000.  Cottage  Maid, 
«.W0  100;  $9.00  1000.  Single  early— Due  Van 
'fhol,  scarlet,  $1.00  100;  $9.60  1000.  YeUow 
Print*,  $1.00  100;  $8.00  1000. 
■Stumpp   &   Walter   Co,.    60    Barclay   St.,    N.    Y. 

We  are  the  largest  growers  of  FREE8IA 
«ulb8  Id  tlie  United  States.     Write  us. 

Bees  &  Compere,    Long   Beach,    Cal. 

Cbinese    Sacred    lilies,    Japan-grown    callas   on 
band  now.     Prices  on  application. 
  Suzuki  &  lida,  31  Barclay  St.,  N.  Y. 
Orlnum  Klrkli,  $3.00  per  100.  Crlnum  Vlr- 

Cintcum.    $6.00  per  100. 
Louis  Bosanquet,   Fruitland  Park,   Fla. 

Freesia  refracta  alba,  %-ln.  diameter,  $2.00 
iOOO;     %-in.,   $4.00  1000. 

C.  H.  Joosten,  201  West  St.,  New  York. 

Surplus  bulbs  at  low  prices  to  close  out. 
Write  W.  C.  Beckert,  Allegheny,  Pa. 

CAMELLIAS. 
Cainellla  plants  in  sorts ;  best  German  grower ; 

spring  delivery.  Ajddress  A.  Rolker  &  Sons, 
New  York,  31  Barclay  St..  or  P.  O.    Box  752. 

The  Florists'  Manual,  by  William  Scott,  is a  whole  Library  on  Commercial  Floriculture. 
Send  In   your  order  now. 

Florists'   Pub.    Co.,    Chicago. 

CANNAS. 
Cannas,   40  leading  Tarieties,   $10.00   1000  and 

upwards.     Write  for  list  and  prices. 
Dingee  &  Conard  Co..   West  Grove,   Pa. 

Cannas    in   20   best    varieties,    $2.00   100. 
W.    W.   Coles,    Kokomo,   Ind. 

CARNATIONS. 
Booted  carnation  cuttings.     Now  ready. 
White                                         100        1000  6000 

Qaeen    liouise      $1.00    $10.00  $46.00 
riora    Hill        1.00      10.00  46.00 
Alba       1.40       12.60  60.00 
Wotcott        1.00       10.00  46.00 
Norway         1.00       10.00  46.00 
White    Cloud        1.00      10.00  45.00 

Pink 
LavMU         1.20      12.60  80.00 
Uarquis        1.00      10.00  46.00 
Enchantress        3.60      30.00 
Genevieve    Lord       1.00      10.00  46.00 
Mrs.    Jooct        1.00       10.00  45.00 
SnccesB        1.00      10.00  46.00 
Mermaid       1.00      10.00  45.00 
<;re<Mbrook        1.00      10.00  46.00 
McKlnley        1.40      12.60  80.00 

Scarlet 
0«ne        1.00      10.00  46.00 
America        1.00       10.00  46.00 
P.   Palmer       1.00      10.00  46.00 
B«telle        1.40      12.60  80.00 

Crimson 
flarlowarden          1.40       12.60  60.00 
■Gen.   Gomex       1.00      10.00  46.00 Yellow 
Golden  Beauty     1.40      12.60  60.00 
'Eldorado        1.00       10.00  45.00 Variegated 
eroBperfty,    fancy       1.40      12.60  80.00 
Vlolanla       B.BO      60.00 
Marshall    Field        1.40      12.60  60.00 
St*>l«     •  •     1.40       12.60  60.00 
Armaelndy        l.OO       10.00  46.00 
*>•>«    Allen       1.20      11.00  60.00 

25   at   100  or    1000   rate.      2600   at  6000  rate. 
Express   prepaid.     Cash  or   C.   O.   D.   with  prlv- Uece  of  examining  at  express  office. 
  California   Carnation   Co..    Loomls,  Cal. 

Carnation   rooted   cuttings. 
White          100      1000        Scarlet          100  1000 

<|.    U)ul8e.. $1.00  $10.00     Crane     ...  .$1.00  $10.00 
r.    Hill     1.00     10.00     Anierlca    ..   1.00  10.00 
Alba      1.40    12.60     P.    Palmer.  1.00  10.00 
Wolcott     ..   1.00    10.00     Estelle     ...  1.40  12.50 
Norway   ...  1.00     10.00     Manley    ...  1.60  16.00 
U    Pond...   1.40     12.50     Apollo        1.50  16.00 
•Cblcot        1.20     10. 00         Yellow 
_  Pink                                    O.    Beauty.   1.40  12.50 
I^ww)n   ...   1.40     12.60     KMorado...    1.00  10.00 Enchantress  4.00    36.00         VarleRated 
i<»««t        1.00     10.00     Prosperity.    1.40  12.50 
«Jicces8    ...   1.00     10.00     M.    Field...   1.40  12.50 Mermaid...    1.00     10.00     Stella         1.40  12.50 
•gTMbrook.  1.00  10.00  Armazlndy.  1.00  10.00 McKlnley  .  1.40  12.50  V.  Allen...  1.20  11.00 
Mrs.  R'sev't  1.40  12.50  Galetv  ....  1.20  11.00 
,  Crimson— Harlowarden.  $1.40  100;  $12.50 1000.  G.  Roosevelt.  $1.20  100;  $10.00  1000. 
Special  prices  on  large  lots.  Unrooted  pips 
■t  naif  price.  25  nt  100  rate;  250  at  1000 
Tate.  Express  prepaid.  Cash  or  C.  O.  D. 
with  privilege  of  examining. 
  Loomis  Floral  Co.,   Loomls.  Cal. 

ROOTED    CARNATION^UTTINGS. 
JANUARY    DELIVERY. 

All  orders    filled   in   rotation. 

-.        „  100  100 
Mrt.    Patten.    var.$6.00     Queen,    white   |3.00 white    Lawson     6.00     B.   Market,    white.  3.00 
namingo.   scarlet.  6.00     Queen   Louise    2.00 
Albatross,    white..  6.00     I.«w8on       2.00 
■wAantress        .3.50     Manley,    scarlet...  2.00 Challenger       2.00 

Write    for   prices  on    larpre    lots ;     5    per    cent 
fltoconnt   for   cash    with   order. 

James   D.    Cockcroft,   Northport,    L.    I..    N.    Y. 

Field-grown   carnations,   strong,    bushy. 
100  1000  100  1000 

Lawson     ....$0.00    $60     O.   Angel   $3.60    $30 
Nelson      8.60      80     McKlnley  ...  8.60      80 
Hlginbotham    3.60      80     Bradt       6.00      50 
Chicago      8.50      80     Q.    Louise...  8.60      80 
Mrs.    Ine   8.60      80     Uarlowardeu    4.60      40 
F.    Hill   8.50      80     Peru       3.60      80 

All    stock    sold    under   express    condition    that 
If   not   satisfactory   it   Is   to   be   returned   Imme- 

diately and  money  will  be  refunded. 
Peter   Reinberg,   61   Wabash   Ave.,   Chicago,    III. 

Field-grown   carnations.      The   finest  you   ever 
saw.      Plant    them   now    while    they    last.      Will 
clean   up   at   $4.00   per    100,   $36.00   per   1000. 
Apollo,  red  l>'rances  Jcost 
Murphy's  White  Flora  Hill Lillian  Pond  Mrs.  Potter  Palmer 
Queen  Louise  Glacier 
Morning  Glory  America 

Kvenden  Bros.,   WilUamsport,   Pa. 
CRISIS,  the  best  commercial  scarlet  carnation 

ever  Introduced.  Will  t>e  disseminated  in  10o6. 
Write  for  descriptive  circular.  Price:  $2.00 
doz.;  $12.00  100;  $100.00  1000.  $96.00  1000 
In  6uOO  lots.  Prices  on  larger  quantities  on  ap- 

plication.    DAVIS  BROS.  CO.,  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 

UNROOTED  CUTTINGS,  $10.00  per  1000: 
Mrs..  Tbos.  Lawson,  Fair  Maid.  The  Queen, 
Boston  Market.  ROOTED  CUTTINGS  of  the 
above  varieties  at  $20.00  per  1000.  260  at  1000 rate. 
ROOTED  CUTTINGS  ONLY:  Mrs.  M.  A. 

Patten  and  Flamingo,  $6.00  per  100;  Crusader, 
$5.00  per  100.  December  and  January  delivery. 
Advance  orders  secure  prompt  delivery.  Cash, 

please. Information  about  these  varieties  will  be 
given  on  request.     Stephen  Chase,  Nashua,  N.  H. 

Carnation  rooted  cuttings. 
100      1000  100      1000 

Q.  Louise.. $1.20  $10.00     Armazlndy. $1.00    |8.00 
Alba        L40    12.50     Mrs.   Joost.   1.20    10.00 
America    . .   1.00      8.00     Lawson   . . .   1.40     12.60 
Mrs.  Palmer  1.20    10.00     McKlnley..    1.40    12.60 
Crane      1.20     10.00     Success    ...   1.20    10.00 
Eldorado  ..  1.20     10.00     Harlow'den    1.40    12.60 
M.   Field...   1.40     12.60     G.  Roosevelt  1.40     12.50 

Cash  or  C.  0.  D.  with  privilege  of  examining. 
Express  prepaid.  Unrooted  cuttings  one-half 
price.     Hermitage  Carnation  Co.,   Loomls,  Cal. 

Carnations,   healthy,   field-grown. 
100  '  100 

Wolcott      14.00     Manley      |3.60 
Estelle        1.00     Lord       8.60 
Alba       4.00     Lorna      8.60 
I..awson       4.00     Glacier     8.60 
Q.    Louise      8.60     Gomez      8.60 
America     8.B0     Marquis      8.80 

Chas.   T.   Siebert.   Sta.   B.   Plttsbnrg,  Pa. 

Field-grown  carnation  plants.  Strictly  first- class  stock. 
100  1000  100  1000 

Q.    Louise...  $4.00     $35     Norway      $4.00    $36 
Enchantress.  7.00  65  Prosperity...  6.00  40 
Send  me  your  order.  You  will  not  regret  it. 

  W.   E.   Hall.  Clyde,  O. 
Surplus  stock  of  fine  carnations,  such  aa 

Joost.  Floriana.  Dorothy,  Glacier,  Flora  Hill, 
Queen  Louise.  Lillian  Pond.  Roosevelt,  at  $6.00 
per  100,  or  will  exchange  for  Princess  of  Walea 
violets. 

Chas.  Zlmmer.  West  CoUlngswood,  N.  J.,  near 

Philadelphia.   "^ 
Carnations,   field-grown,   fine,   healthy. 

100  1000  100  IOOO 
Q.    Louise   $6    $60     L.     Pond   $5    $40 
Bradt       6      60     MacRichmond. .    5      40 
F.     HUl    5      40 

I.    H.    Moss.    Govanstown.    Baltimore,    Md.  ■ 
Place  your  order  now  for  the  new  carnation 

FRED  BURKI.  Will  be  disseminated  in  1905. 
Price:  $12.00  100.  $100.00  1000;  260  at  1000 
rate.  Address  S.  S.  Skldelsky,  824  No.  24th 
St..  Philadelphia.  Or, 

  John  Mnrchle,   Sharon,   Pa. 
PALMER'S    RED    LAWSON,    sport    from    the 

famous   Mrs.    Thos.    Lawson.      Planted    May   18, 
In    full    crop    middle    of    Augnst.      Rooted    cut- 

tings,   $10.00   100;     $40.00  600;     $75.00   1000. 
  W.  J.   Palmer  A  Son.   Lancaster,   N.   Y. 

Carnation  plants  from  field,  planted  In  4-ln. 
pots;  will  give  an  abundance  of  flowers  at  once. 
Lawson.  Wolcott.  Queen  Louise.  Flora  Hill  at 
$6.00  per  100.  Just  the  thing  for  selling  as 
pot   plants.   C.    Wlnterlch.   Defiance.   Ohio. 
Joost.  Hill.  Daybreak.  Eldorado.  No.  1 

plants.  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00  per  1000.  Atao 
several  other  varieties.  Write  for  list  and 
prices.        Smith    A    Gannett.    Geneva,    N.    Y. 

RED  SPORT,   the  new  bread   and  butter,   red 
carnation.       If    you    are    interested    in    a    com- 

mercial  red    that    there   is    money   in.    write 
  A.    B.   Davis  &  Son.   Purcellvllle.    Va. 

Carnations.       .Send    for    our    list    and    let    us 
quote    .vou    price   on    what    you   need.      Cuttings 
rooted    to  order   for   January   delivery. 

  Wm.    Scott   Co..   Corfu.    N.   Y. 
Carnation  WM.  PENN.  a  new  pink  well  worth 

n  trial  by  every  grower  of  carnations.  Send 
for  descriptive  list  now. 

Albert  M.  Herr,   Lancaster.   Pa. 

Joost  and  Prosperity.  flrst-clHss.  fleld-gmwn 
carnation  plants.  $5.00  100;  $40.00  1000;  260 
tt  1000  rate.   cash. 

Peter   Wenk.    Ozone   Park.   L.    I.,   N.    Y. 

Field-grown    carnation    plants.      6000    Lawson. 
1000  M.   Glory,   1000  Wolcott,   1000  W.  Cloud  at 

$40.00   1000. Bassett  &  Washburn,  76  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Carnations.  Gibson  Beauty,  rose-pink,  $12.00 
100;  $100.00  1000.  White  Swan,  $10.00  100; 

$80.00    1000. Swan   Peterson  Floral   Co.,   Gibson  City,    111. 

Carnations,   field-grown.     Joost,   $4.00  per  100; 
F.   Hill,   McKlnley,   Nelson,  $6.00;  Adonis,  $8.00. 

Wm.    C.   Smith,   eist  &   Market  Sts.,    Phlla. 

I  have   left   about  4000   Estelle  and   200  Pros- 
perity  at  5c  each. 

   D.  R.  Herron,  Clean,   N.  Y. 
Gibson  Beauty  and  White  Swan  carnatioaa. 

Write   Geo.     A.     Kuhl,     Pekln,     111. 
Field-grown  carnation  plants.  Let  me  quote 

.vou    prices.      Sol  Garland.  Jr.,  Des  Plalnes,  111. 
Carnations,  fine,  field-grown.  $4.00  100;  $36.00 

1000.        W.    H.    Qullett   &   Sons.    Uncoln,    lU. 

Carnations.     Novelties  and   standards.     Write 
F.    Dorner  &  Sons  Co.,   Lafayette.   Ind. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 

Chrysanthemum  stock  plants.  The  new  Wells- 
Pockett  set  of  the  best  of  this  season's  intro- ductions in  strong  plants.  All  sorts,  20c  each; 
$2.00  per  doz.  These  include  all  the  best  and 
latest   introductions,    and   are   true  to   name. 
Mme.  Paul  Sabut,  a  new  early  white  that 

will  take  the  place  of  Estelle  and  Polly  Rose 
in  the  extra  earlles;  good  stem  and  foliage. 
Stem  3  feet;  flowers  as  good  as  the  best  Rob- 

inson, and  two  weeks  earlier,  25c  each,  $2.50 

per   doz. 
Good  sorts,  Including  Alice  Byron,  Ida  Bar- 

wood,  Mme.  Dlederlchs,  Guy  Hamilton,  Golden 
Age,  Mrs.  Buckbee  and  others,  all  extra  good, 
including  Carrie,  an  extra  early  yellow  in 
bloom   Sept.   16,    15c  each,   $1.60  per  doz. 

The  old  standard  sorts,  such  as  Golden  Wed- 
ding, Silver  Wedding,  Appleton,  Lavender 

Queen,  White  and  Yellow  Jones,  Estelle,  Polly 
Rose,  Henderson,  Robinson,  etc.,  10c  each,  75c 

per  doz. Have  these  sorts  in  quantity.  Prompt  ship- 
ments.     Satisfaction    guaranteed   on    all   orders. 

CrlteheH's.    Avondale,    Cincinnati.    Ohio. 

Chrysanthemum  stock  plants.  Fitzwygram. 
white  Opah,  Willowbrook,  Polly  Rose,  Glory  of 
Pacific,    Ivory,    Dalskov.    5c   each. 

Monrovia.  Omega.  Robinson,  Ilalliday.  Jerome 
Jones,  Yellow  Jones.  Mrs.  Weeks.  Appleton, 
Bonnaffon,  Timothy  Eaton,  Yellow  Eaton.  Mrs. 
Perrln.   L.   Leroux,  Marlon  Newell,  8c  each. 

Marie  Llger,  Malcolm  Lamond.  Mile.  Doullet. 
VIvland-Morel.  Fee  du  Champsaiir.  Golden  Wed- 

ding, White  BonnafTon,  White  Maud  Dean,  Ida 
Barwood,  Baden  Powell,  Mrs.  Chamberlain,  Sil- 

ver Queen,  Tancred  Bastet.  Lily  Mountford.  C. 
J.  Salter.  Mrs.  Coombes.  Nellie  Pockett,  Mrs. 
T.    W.    Pockett.    15c   each. 
Dlederich,  Globasa  Alba,  Lord  Hopetoun, 

Ethelyn.  Percy  Plumrldge.  Harry  Plumrldge, 
Wm.  Duckham,  Leila  Filklns,  Ben  Wells,  2Sc 
each. 

Cash  or  C.    O.    D. 
W.   J.   &  M.   S.   Vesey.   Fort  Wayne.   Ind. 

Chrysanthemum  stock  plants.  Robinson. 
NIvens,  Ivory,  Mme.  Lucie  Paure.  Modesto. 
Col.  D.  Appleton.  Major  Bonnaffon.  Pink  Ivory. 
Autumn  Glory.  Murdock.  Lady  Harriet,  Thlr- 
kell.  Mrs.  Coombes.  Black  Hawk,  John 
Sbrlmpton.  Mrs.  Jerome  Jones.  Mme.  Berg- 
mann,  Polly  Rose,  Estelle.  Harry  Parr.  10c 
each:  76c  doz.;  $6.00  100.  Alice  Byron. 
Maud  Dean,  Marie  Llger.  Golden  Beaatr, 
Merry  Christmas.  W.  H.  Chad  wick,  15c  each; 
$1.25  doz.;  $8.00  100.  Ben  Wells.  Dr.  Fra- sier.  Wm.  Duckham.  F.  A.  Cobbold.  Leila 
Filklns.  Maynell,  S.  T.  Wright,  Henry  Barnes. 
Mary  Inglis,  Donald  McLeod.  Harrison  Dick. 
Mildred  Ware.  Mrs.  F.  W.  Vallis.  Gen.  Hntton. 
Mme.  Cahuzac,  Kimberley.  Dr.  E^guebard,  25c 
each;     $2.50  doz. 

Samuel   S.    Peckham,    New   Bedford,    Mass. 

Chrysanthemum  stock  plants,  healthy  and true  to  name. 
Wm.  Duckham.  Enguehard.  S.  T.  Wright. 

Ben  Wells.  W.  R.  Church.  Gen.  Hutton.  20e 
each.  $2.00  doz.  Mrs.  T.  W.  Pockett.  Nellie 
Pockett.  F.  S.  Vallis.  Princess.  Mildred  Ware. 
Mrs.    Thirkell.  1.5c  each.   $1.50  per   doz. 
Golden  Wedding.  Glory  Pacific.  Monrovia, 

Robinson.  Halllda.v.  .T.  Jones.  Bonnaffon.  T. 
Eaton.  Pink  and  White  Ivory.  Midge,  Kalb. 
Black  Hawk.  Chllds.  Lincoln.  Minerva.  Adula. 
Bloodgood.  Perrln.  Mutual  Friend.  Maud  Dean. 
Negoya.  Sbrlmpton.  Golden  Trophy,  and  other 
standard  varieties.  75c  per  doz..  $5.00  per  100. 
All  the  above  stock  vras  grown  in  solid 
benches.   Wm.   Scott   Co.,    Corfu.    N.    Y. 
Cbr.vsanthemnm  stock  plants.  Wm.  Duckham. 

Dr.  Enguehard.  $1.50  per  doz.  White — Alice 
Rrron.  Maud  Dean.  Nellie  Pockett.  T.  Eaton. 
W.  H.  rhadwick.  Mrs.  J.  Jones.  Yellow— Col. 
D.  Appleton.  Pennsylvania.  Robt.  Halllday. 
Yellow  Eaton.  Yellow  Mrs.  Jones.  Pink — Mme. 
Perrln.  Maud  Dean.  Marie  Llger.  Red — Geo. 
W.    Childs. 

Rooted  cuttings  of  Duckham  and  Enguehard 
later.  Prices  on  application.  Cash  with  order. 
.S.   N.   Pentecost.  701   Republic  St.,   Cleveland.  O. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS-Contlnu«d. 
Clir.VHautbeiuum  8toi-k  plants.  Wm.  Duckham, 

Dr.  KDKuehard,  0,  J.  Salter,  Cheltoul,  Mrs. 
Pockett.  2i)c  each.  Alice  Byron,  W.  H.  Chad- 
wlck,  Nellie  Poikett,  Convention  Hall,  White 
Bonnaffon,  Timothy  Eaton,  U.  S.  Kalb,  Mutual 
Friend,  Mrs.  Coonibes,  Mrs.  W.  B.  Chamberlain, 
A.  J.  Balfour,  Maud  Dean,  Yellow  Jones,  Yel- 

low Eaton,  Uoldoilne,  Yellow  Chadwick,  Black 
Hawk,  IntenRlty,  Mrs.  Carrington,  10c  each. 
Polly  Rose,  Ivory,  Uoblnson,  Mayflower,  Merry 
Christmas,  Mrs.  Jerome  Jones,  Clark,  Berg- 
mann,  Opah,  Pink  Ivory,  Glory  of  Paclttc,  Mur- 
dock,  J.  K.  Sbaw,  Mrs.  Perrln,  HalUduy,  Bon- 

naffon. Applcton,  WhlUdln,  Lincoln,  Golden 
Wedding,  tSunsblne,  6c  each. 

  James    E.    Bench.    Bridgeport,    Conn. 
The  best  pink  chrysanthemum  to  date  Is 

WM.  DUCKHAM.  Road  the  show  reports  from 
all  over  the  country.  You  cannot  make  a 
mistake  In  stockliiK  up  heavily  with  this  fine 
mum.  Strong  stock  plants  now  ready  25c  each, 
^2.50   per    doz. 

Also  Monrovia.  Robt.  Halllday,  Marlon  New- 
ell, F.  S.  Vallls,  C.  J.  Salter,  Alice  Byron, 

Mrs.  Coombes,  Liger,  Yanariva,  White  and 
Yellow  Eaton.  Chadwick,  Intensity,  Ivory, 
White  and  Pink  Pacific,  ConvcntUm  Hall,  J.  K. 
Shaw,  White  and  Yellow  Bnnnflffon,  Mrs. 
Chamberlain,  etc..  10c  each,  $1.(J0  doz.  All 
strong,  healthy,  true  stock.  Cash  with  order. 

Gunner   Teilmann,    Marlon,    Ind. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM  STOCK  PLANTS. 
White — Estelle,  Kalb.  Robinson.  Wanamaker, 

Eaton.  White  Mayflower,  Ivory,  Chadwick,  Je- 
rome  Jones.    White   Bonnaffon. 

Yellow — October  Sunshine,  Monrovia.  Omega, 
Bonnaffon,  Mournler,  Yellow  Mayflower.  Y'el- 
low  Jones,  Appleton.  Golden  Wedding,  Golden 
Beauty,    Yellow   Eaton. 

Pink — Wm.  Duckham.  J.  K.  Shaw.  Lavender 
Queen,  Marion  Newell.  Richardson,  Marie  Llger, 
Vlvland-Morel,   Mrs.    Murdock,   Perrln,    Pacific. 
Red— Oakland,   M.   P.   Labbe. 
Price.    10   cents  each;     $1.00  doz. 

WIETOR     BROS.,     51     Wabash    Ave.,     Chicago. 

Chrysanthemum  stock  plants.  Alice  Byron, 
Marie  Llger,  Mrs.  Coombes,  Halllday.  Nlcol- 
laud.  Emmerton,  Chamberlain,  M.  Richardson, 
Paola  Raedelll,  Mrs.  Thlrkell.  Chadwick.  Min- 

nie Bailey,  Bentley,  Yanariva,  Richardson.  10c 
each.  A.  J.  Balfour,  F.  Molyneux,  16c  each. 
Ben  Wells,  S.  T.  Wright,  Maynell,  Duckham. 
Cobbold.  Leila  Fllkins  and  many  other  1004 
novelties.  25c  each.  No  order  filled  for  less 
than  <2.00.         W.  A.  Chalfant.  Springfield,  Mo. 

New  cbrysanthemnms.  Stock  plants  now 
ready.  8.  T.  Wright.  BOc  each.  $5.00  doz.; 
Wm.  Duckham,  Ben  Wella,  Dr.  Engnehard.  35c 
each,  13.00  doz.  T.  Eaton.  Yellow  Baton,  Marie 
Llger.  H.  Sinclair,  M.  Bailey,  O.  W.  Chllds. 
K.  Broombead.  10c  each.  $8  00  100.  Glory  of 
Pacific.  Polly  Rose.  WiUowhrook.  Ivory.  Pink 
Ivory.  Bonnaffon.  8c  each.  $6.00  100.  Monrovia, 
Halllday,  lOc  each.  $7.00  100. 

  H.    Weber   A   Sons.    Oakland.    Md. 
Chrysanthemum  stock  plants.  Wm.  Duck- 

ham and  Dr.  Enguebard.  $1.50  doz.,  $10.00 
100.  Bllldred  Ware,  F.  A.  Cobbold,  Ben  Wells, 
$2.00  doz.  Mrs.  T.  W.  Pockett.  M.  Richardson, 
Mrs.  Thlrkell.  Mrs.  Coombes.  A.  Byron.  C.  J. 
Salter.  Wm.  R.  Church.  Convention  Hall.  $1.20 
doz.  Souv.  de  Calvat  pere,  20c  each.  Plants 
shlpned  C.  O.  D.  with  privilege  of  examination. 

G.   A.   Lotze.   Glen   Bumle.   Baltimore.    Md. 

Chrysanthemum  stock  plants.     Per  100: 
F.     A.     Cobbold. $12  00  Polly    Row      $5.00 
Marie  Llger         B.OO  Monrovia            8.00 

I^dy  Harriett   ..     4.0')  C.  J.   Salter         8.00 
Dh.    Engnehard..  12.00  Alice  Byron       12.00 
Mrs.    Thlrkell    ..     n.oo  CheltonI        17.00 
Opah           5.00  Duckham .  $12     to  17.00 
Ben    Wells      17.00 

  8.   8.   Pennock,   1612  Lwdlow  St..  Phila. 
New  chrysanthemums  ready  for  Immediate 

deliverv.  Valerie  Greenham,  Mrs.  H.  A.  Allen. 
Lady  Cranston,  Mrs.  J.  A.  Miller,  J.  H.  Slls- 
bury.  Mrs.  W.  Higgle.  These  are  good  healthy 
stock  In  3-Inch  pots,  and  If  planted  out  now 
can  be  Incrrafod  tenfold  or  more  by  February. 

W.    H.    Thomas,    Convent  Station,   N.   J. 

Chrysanthemums.  White— Polly  Rmc,  Wll- 
lowbrook.  Ivory.  Nlvens  (grand).  Adnia  (beat 
Incurved).  Eaton  (mammoth).  Pink — Glory  of 
Pacific,  Pink  Ivory,  Llger,  Daybreak.  Yellow — 
Appleton,  Yellow  Eaton,  Philadelphia,  Penn- 

sylvania, Bonnaffon,  Lincoln.  Any  4  for  2Sc; 
20  for  $1.00.  W.  J.  Olds.  Dnion  City,   Pa. 

Chrysanthemums.  Strong  stock  plants  of  Dr. 
Enguehord  11. Of)  per  dot.  Silver  Wedding, 
Col.  D.  Appleton.  Mrs.  Jerome  Jones.  Columbia. 
Grates.  W.  K.  RIeman.  Helen  Bloodgood.  Marie 
Llger.  White  Bonnaffon,  Mrs.  S.  J.  Tranter, 
75c  per  doz. 

C.   W.   Relmers.  HIte  Ave.,  LonlsvlUe,   Ky. 

Stock  plants  of  chrysanthemum,  good,  strong 
and  healthy.  $4  00  100.  $.^^fH)  lOOrt— Halllday, 
Oct.  Sunshine.  Col.  Appleton.  Eaton,  Mme. 
Perrln,  V-Morel.  Queen.  MiiJ.  Bonnaffon,  Polly 
Rose.  Glory  Pacific.  Bergmann,  Ivory.  Cash, 
or  C.  O.   D. 

Garfield     Ave.     Greenhonses.     Salem,     O. 

Cbrysanthemnms.  Stock  plants  of  Willow- 
brook,  best  early  white:  Robert  Halllday  and 
Ivory,  strong  and  clciin.  $5.00  per  100,  75c  per 
dor.     Cash,   please,  or  C.  O.   D. 

A.   Relyea  &  Son.   Poughkeepsle,   N.  Y. 

Chrysanthemums  stock  plants.  Coombes,  Rob- 
inson, Halllday,  Tranter,  Alice  Byron,  Salter, 

Convention  Hall,  Chamberlain.  Golden  Wedding, 
Bulfour,  Cadbury,  $5.00  per  100.  These  plants 
were  grown  In  solid  beds,  making  extra  fine clumps. 

The    Summerfleld    Floral    Co.,    Springfield,    Mo. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.  Stock  plants  of  W. 
Duckham,  CheltonI,  Leila  Fllkins,  Harrison 

Dick.  Ben  Wells,  and  all  the  other  last  year's novelties.  Also  a  full  line  of  standard  kinds. 
Prices  right.  Plants  warranted  true  to  name. 

  CHAS.    H.    TOTTY.    Madison,    N.    J. 
Chrysanthemum  stock  plants  of  Balfour,  Hal- 

llday, White  and  Yellow  Bonnaffon,  Appleton, 
Minnie  Bailey,  Ivory,  Eaton,  Pacific,  Kalb, 
Whllldln.  Estelle  and  Duckham.  Write  for 
prices.  We  have  a  large  stock  of  Ivory. 
Wm.    Swayne,    Box    226,    Kennett    Square,    Pa. 

Chrysanthemum  stock  plants.  Omega,  Berg- 
mann, Bunuaffon,  Estelle,  Opah.  Duvean,  Oct. 

Sunshine,  Ivory.  75c  per  doz..  $5.00  per  100. 
Alice  Byron,  Halllday,  Chadwick  $1.00  per 
doz.,    $7.00    per    100. 

Des   Plalnes  Floral   Co.,    Des  Plalnes,    111. 

Chrysanthemum  stock  plants,  Polly  Rose, 

Wlllowbrotik,  Montmort,  Pacific,  'Morel,  Apple- 
ton.  Maud  Dean,  Ivory,  White  and  Yellow,  Bon- 
nalTon.  Golden  Wedding,  Jerome  Jones,  $5.00 

per  100. J.   D.  Brenneman,   Box  24,   Harrlsburg,   Pa. 

Chrysanthemums,  stock  plants  now  ready. 
White— Polly  Rose.  WUlowbrook,  Nellie  Pock- 

ett. Pink— Glory  of  the  Pacific.  Yellow — Rob- 
ert Halllday.  $3.00  per  100;    75c  per  doz. 

James  Coleman,  212  Mansion  St.,  Poughkeep- sle.    N.   Y.   

Mum  stock  plants.  $6.00  100  prepaid.  Robin- 
son. Appleton,  Chllds.  Monrovia,  Omega,  Llger 

and  2  extra  early  southern  seedlings,  white, 
curled,   globe   form   and   a   deep  yellow. 

Avenue  Floral  Co.,  3442  St.  Charles  Ave., 
New  Orleans,   La. 

Chrysanthemum  stock  plants.  Opah  and  Polly 
Rose,  5c  ea. ;  Monrovia.  Alice'  Byron.  C.  J.  Sal- 

ter, lOc  ea.,  $1.00  doz.  CheltonI.  Wm.  Duck- 
ham,   Dr.    Kngnehard.    ISc  ea..   $1.60  doz. 
Larctamont  Nurseries,  Larchmont,   N.   T. 

Chrysanthemum  stock  plants.  Polly  Rose, 
Glory  of  Pacific.  Golden  Wedding,  Appleton, 
Chllds,  White  and  Pink  Ivory,  eOc  doz..  $4.00 
100.       C.  Holmes.   Western  Ave..   Albany.  N.  Y. 

Stock  mums  from  5  to  8-ln.  pots,  $3.00  100. 
T.  Eaton,  Col.  Appleton.  White  Bonnaffon, 
Major  Bonnaffon,  Early  Yellow,  W.  W,  Thomp- 
Hon   A  Sons.  Sta.   D.   R.   R.   1.   Milwaukee.   Wis. 

Chrysanthemums,  good  clean  stock  of  G.  Pa- 
cific. Robinson.  Kalb.  Maud  Dean  and  October 

Sunshine  to  close  out  at  $3.00  per  100.  Cash. 

  W.   T.   Stephens  Co.,   Brookfield,   Mo. 
Chryssnthemnm  stock  plants,  fleld-grrown.  Es- 

telle. Glory  Pacific,  Robinson.  Bassett,  Kalb, 
10c  each,   $1.00  doz..    $7.00  100. 

A.  Hauge.  Birmingham.  Ala. 

Fonr  early   mums.     Clementine  Tonset.    Revell 

de   Regies.    Rol   d'ltalie.    Mersttaam    Yellow,    60c 
each,    $5.00   doz.,    $35.00   100. 
  The  E.   G.   Hill  Co..   Richmond.   Ind. 
(^rysantheranm  stock  plants.  Glory  Pacific, 

Bergmann.  Yellow  Bonnaffon,  eOc  doz.  Dr. 
Enguehard,  25c  each. 

Riverside   Greenhouses.    Gardner,   Mass. 

(Chrysanthemums      Alice      Byron      and      Mrs. 
Coombes;    stock  plants,  fine  stuff    $6.00  per  100. 

R.    Pabst.    Rntledge.    Del.    Co.,    Pa. 

Chrvsanthemum  stock  plants  of  the  best  vari- 
eties,  $4.00  to  $8.00  per   100 
  L.   G.    Bllck.   Norfolk.   Va. 

Heavy    Duckham.    25c    ea..    $2.00    doc. 
W.    Wyman.    Swampscott.   Mass. 

CINERARIAS. 
cinerarias.      Stellata,    Columbian.   James  prize 

■trains,    2-ln..    $2.00;      3-ln..    $3.00    per    100. J.    Sylvester,    Oconto,    Wis. 

Cinerarias.  Finest  large-flowering,  dwf., 
mixed,  ready  for  3-ln.    pots.    $2.00  KX). John   F.    Rupp.    Shiremanstown.    Pa. 

40(X)   cinerarias.    3-ln.    pots,    very   strong,    me- 
dium large  flowering,   $3.50  per  100. 

J.    D.    Brenneman.    Box    24.    Harrlsbnrg,    Pa. 

l.'iO  cinerarias  from  3-In.  pots^  fancy  mixed. 

$3.00    100. 
\.   W.    Boerger.    Gardcnville,   \.    Y'. 

Cinerarias.!  dwarf.  2-ln..   $2.00  per  100.     Cash. 
J.    W.  Miller.    R.   D.  6.  Carlisle.   Pa. 

Cinerarias.    2V4-«n..    $2.00  100.  
~ Converse   Greenhouses.    Webster.    Mass. 

Clnerarlai,  2H-ln..  $2.oo  lOO. J.   S.    Bloom.   Rlegelsville.   Pa. 

CLEMATIS. 
Clematis,    strong,   white.    $6.00  100.     Cash. W.  G.   Elsele.   West  End,   N.  J. 

COLEUS. 
Coleus,   2'/fc-ln..    15  varieties    $1.50  100. 

Springfield  Floral  Co.,   Springfield,   O. 

Oleus.  600  Golden  Redder,  700  Verschaf- 
feltll,  100  Flambeau,  200  Mrs.  Hays,  150  Fred 
Otterman,  200  Setting  Sun,  200  Queen  of  the 
Lawn,  100  Prince  Albert  Victor,  2U0  Mrs.  Klrk- 
patrick,  75  Republic,  150  Ebert,  100  Black  Bird, 
75  Thos.  Meeban,  2^-ln.,  strong  young  stock, 
$2.50      100;     500    for   $10.00. 

Michel  Plant  and   Bulb  Co.,  St.   Louis,   Mo. 

Choice  rooted  cuttings  Verschaffeltll,  Golden 
Bedder.  etc.,  $4.00  per  100  by  express;  BOc 
per  100  by  mall  .  R.  C.  Salvia  splendens,  75c 

per  100  by  mail.  Cash.  Contracts  taken.  At- lantic 0)ast  Nurseries,  Office,  606  4tb  Ave., Asbury  Park,  N.  J.   

Coleus,  good  varletleg,  2^-in.,  $2.00  100, 
$16.00  1000. 

R.   Vincent,   Jr.   &  Son,  White  Marsh,   Md. 

CRYPTOMERIAS. 
Cryptomerla  Japonica,  2-ln.,  $6.00  100;  4-ln., 

$10. (X)  100.     E.   I.   Rawllngs,  Quakertown,  Pa. 

CUPHEAS. 

cigar  plant  (cupbea),  2-ln.,  $2.00  100.  '■ E.  I.  Rawllngs,  Quakertown,  Pa. 

CYCAS. 
Cycas  revoluta.  6,  7  and  8-ln.  pots,  from  S  to 

8   leaves,    50c   each. 
Godfrey  Aschmann,   1012  Ontario  St..   Phila. 

BUSINESS  BRINGERS— REVIEW   Classified   Advs. 

CYCLAMEN. 
Cyclamen  persicnm  splendens,  well-budded; 

best  Hamburg  strain,  in  5  separate  colors,  4 
and  B-ln.  pots,  $12.00,  $18.00  and  $25.00  per 
100.      Express  only.      Cash   with   order. 

Hugo   Book,    Worcester,    Mass. 

Cyclamen  giganteum,  in  bud  and  bloom,  4 
colors;  an  extra  good  lot,  all  good  plants,  4-in., 
$12.00  per  100.  Select  large.  4-ln.,  $15.00  per 
100.  N.    O.    Caswell,    Delavan,    III.     . 

C^yclamen    giganteum.    extra    fine    plants    full 
of  buds  and   some   in   bloom,  6-lnch,   $16.00  per 

100.     Cash. 
  Wm.   S.   Herzog,   Morris  Plains,   N.  J. 
Cyclamen  giganteum,   large  flowering,   in  bad 

and  bloom,   4-ln..   $10.00  100;    6-ln.,   $15.00. 
S.   Whltton,   16-17  Gray  Ave.,    Dtica,   N.    Y. 

Cyclamen,  nice  plants,  5-lnch  pots,  15c  eacb. 

  J.   S.   Bloom.   Rlegelsville,    Pa. 
Cyclamen,  ,4-in..  $8.00  per  100. S.   M.   Harbison,   Danville,    Kj. 

DAHLIAS. 
Dahlias.  25  leading  var.,  such  as  C.  W. 

Bruton,  A.  D.  Llvonl.  Nymphaea,  Lemon  Giant. 
Fern  Leaf  Beauty,  Snow  Clad.  White  Swan. 
Frank  Smith,  etc.  Heavy,  field  clamps,  $8.00 

100;     $45.00    1000. The  Dlngee  A  Conard  Co.,  West  Grove,   Pa. 

Dahlia  roots.  List  and  prices  sent  on  applica- 
tion. We  have  about  5000  roots,  mixed,  that 

we   offer  at   $4.00   100;     $36.00   lOOO. 
R.    Vincent.  Jr.  *  Son,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

DAISIES. 

Orders  booked   now   for   Mr.    Burbank'a NEW  SHASTA   DAISIES 

ALiASKA,    CALIFORNIA,    WESTRALIA 
$3.00    doz.;      $15.00   KMK).      Having   obtained    my 
stock   from  Mr.   Burbank,   it  Is  warranted   to  be 

pure  and  true  to  name.     Plants  ready  in  Decem- 
ber.     Postal   for  circular.      Shasta   daisy    "Shaa- ta."  strong  field  nlants.  $3.00  100.    Small  plants, 

one-third  leas.     Prepaid.     Cash,    please. 
Fred   Grohe.   Santa    Rosa.   Cal. 

Double  daisies.  Longfellow  and  Snowball.  $2.00 
per  1,000;  small  plants  to  close  out.     Cash. 

Byer    Floral    O).,    Shlppensburg,    Pa. 

Shasta  daisies,  nice  plants  from  seed,  once 
transplHUted.   75c    per   100.    postpaid.      Cash. 

Wm.   Blorstadt  &  Sons.   .Springfield.   111. 

Dbl.      Daisy.      Snowball.      Longfellow.      Giant. 
Fine,    large    plants,    $2.50   per    1000.      Cash. Byer    Bros.,    Chambersburg,    Pa. 

600  Snowball  daisy  clumps.  $3.00  per  100. 
Geo.   Bngel,  Xenia,  Ohio. 

DRACJENAS. 
Dracaena  Indlvlsa,  strong  2%-ln.,  $2.60  per 

100;     4-ln.,    $5.00    per    100. J.  C.  Schmidt  Co.,   Bristol,  Pa. 

FARFUGIUMS 
Farfugium  grande.  4-ln..  very  bushy.  $15.00 

100;  5-In..  extra  fine,  $20.00  100.  This  stock 
Is    flnelv    variegated    and    In    tlo-top    shape. 

Michel   Plant   and    Bulb  Co.,   St.    I»ul8,   Mo. 

FERNS. 

Boston  ferns.  2V4-In.,  $5.00  per  100;  3-ln., 
8c;  4-In..  15c;  .VIn..  25c;  6-in.,  50c;  7-ln., 
$1.00:     8-In..    $1.2.'i.      Plcrsonl  ferns,   2%-ln.,   8c. 

Cash    or    r.     O.    D.     ■ W.   J.   &   M.   S.   Vescy,    Fort  Wayne.    Ind. 
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Look  berel  The  heaviest  Bostons  from  pots 
In  the  U.  S..  will  fill  8  and  10- In.  pots,  only 
40c;  6-ln.,  S5c;  4-ln.,  15c:  8-in.,  8c;  2H-ln., 
314c.  Extra  heavy  Plersonl,  6-ln.,  60c;  6-ln., 
40c,  will  fill  8-lQ.  puts;  4-ln.,  16c;  S-ln.,  8c; 
2Vi-in.,  4c.     Cash,  please. 

A.   J.    Baldwin,    Newark,   Ohio. 

2000  Boston  ferns  from  bench,  stocky,  well 
grown  in  full  light,  good  BbHpe,  for  6-ln.,  |16.00 
per  100;  6-in.,  $20.00  per  100;  25  at  100  rate. 
Plersonl  for  8-ln.,  2«c;  7-in.,  35c;  3-ln.,  10c. 
See  violet  and   asparagus  advs.     Cash. 

BenJ.   Connell,    West   Grove,   Pa. 

Boston  ferns,  6-ln.  pots,  2  ft.  high,  18  to 
20  fronds,  40c  each;  6  to  6^-in.,  26c  to  86c; 
7-in.  specimens,  75c  to  $1.00  each;  8-ln.,  $1.25 
each.  •  Ferns  for  fern  dishes,  mixed,  2Vi-in.,  6c; 
3-in.,  16c  to  20c,  strong. 
  G.   Aschmann.   1012  Ontario  St.,  Phila. 

BOSTON  FERNS.  Extra  heavy  stock  In  6- 
in.  pots.  These  plants  are  all  fine  specimens 
and  will  sell  on  sight.  Plants  will  be  shipped 
either  with  or  without  pots  as  desired.  Price, 
$5.50    per    doz. 

Wagner  Park   Conservatories,   Sidney,    Ohio. 
(Assorted  ferns  for  Jardinieres,  in  all  the 

leading  varieties.  214-in..  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00 
per  1000.  3-in.,  $6.00  per  100;  !f55.00  per  1000. 
4-in.,   $12.50  per   100.     500  at   1000  rates. 

Frank  Eskesen,   Madison,   N.  J. 

Boston  and  Pierson  ferns,  in  6  to  10-in. 
pots,  $6.00  to  $18.00  per  doss.  Send  for  sam- 

ple lot.      They   are  of  extra  value. 
Michel  Plant   and  Bulb  Co.,    St.   Louis,   Mo. 

Boston  ferns.  2>^-in.,  $4.00;  3-ln.,  $8.00;  4- 
In.,  $16.00;  6-in.,  $25.00;  6-in.,  $40.00;  7-ln., 
$60.00;  8-ln.,  $75.00  KM).  Plersonl,  3-in.,  $6.00; 
6-ln.,   $36.00;     7-ln..   $50.00  100. 

Davis  Bros..  Geneva,   III. 

Boston  ferns,  from  bench  ready  for  4  and  6- 
in..  $10.00  100;  6-in.,  $16.00  100;  2V4-in.,  $4.00 
100.  Nephrolepls  cordata  compacta,  3-in.,  $6.00 
100.   Geo.  L.  Miller  Co..  Newark,  Ohio. 

Ferns  for  fern  dishes.  In  very  best  varieties, 
$1.50  100;  $12.00  1000;  2Vi-ln.  pots,  $3.00  100; 725  00    1000 

H.   H.   Berger  &  Co..  47  Barclay  St.,   N.   Y. 

Plersonl   ferns,    6-in.,    extra   nice,    $60.00   100. 
Bostons   from  2Vi    to   10-ln.;     fine   lot   of  8  and 
4-in.,  ready  to  shift.     Write 
  Geo.  A.  Knhl,  Pekln,  111. 

Ferns,   2%-in.,    $3.00  100;     3-in.,   $6.00;     4-ln., 
$10.00;     6-ln.,    very    Bne.    $20.00;     6-in.,    $36.00; 
7-ln.,   $60.00;    8-ln..   $75.00. 
  W.   H.   Gnllett    &  Sons.   Lincoln,    111. 
Boston  ferns  taken  from  bench,  |16.00  to 

$25.00  100.  Adiantum  cuneatum,  ready  tor 
6-inch   pots,  $12.00  100. 

William  A.  Bock,  No.  Cambridge,  Maw. 
Boston  ferns,  extra  fine  stock  cut  from 

bench  for  6.  6.  7.  8-lnch  pots,  at  $26.00,  $60.00, 
$76.00.   $100.00  per  100. 

L.   H.   Foster.   45  King  St..   Dorchester,   Mass. 

I  make  a  specialty  of  small  ferns  for  jardi- 
nieres,  etc.     A  good  variety  of  the  right   kind, 

2^  in.,  $3.00  per  100. 
  H.   Weston.   Hempstead,   L.   I.,   N.    Y. 

Nephrolepls    Scottil,    6-ln.,    pot-grown,    ready 
for  8-in.,  $16.00  doz.;     7-ln.,   $24.00  dos;     8-in., 
$36.00  doc. 
  John  Scott.   Keap  St..  Brooklyn,   N.    Y. 
Boston  ferns.  Strong  bushy  plants,  S-in., 

$8.00  per  100;     4-ln.,   $12.00  per   100. 
Geo.  Van  Horn,  Capitol  Greenhouses,  Spring- 

field.    111.      
Pierson  ferns,  2%-fn..  $3.00  100;  4-in..  $10.00; 

5-in..  $15.00.  Boston  ferns,  4-ln..  $8.00;  6-ln., 
$15.00.     The  Springfleld  Floral  Co..  Springfield.  O. 

Boston  ferns.  3-ln..  60;  4-in..  12c;  6-in.,  25c; 
6-in.,  35c;  7-in.,  60c.  Pierson  ferns.  3-in..  8c; 
4-ln..   16c.  S.   M.   Harbison.    Danville,   Ky. 

Boston  ferns.  Stocky  plants  with  short 
fronds,  good  valne;  6-in.  pots.  60c  each,  S6.00 
dog.         J.  W.  Young,  Germantown.    Phila.,  Pa. 

Cordata  compnota  ferns  in  4-in..  6-ln.  and 
6-in.  pots,  very  choap.  Prices  upon  application. 
  Lloyd  G.    Rllrk.    Norfolk.    Va. 
BOSTON  FERNS.  Rooted  runners  from 

bench,  for  2V4.  3  and  4-lnch  pots.  $2.00  per  100. 
  Will   B.    Mnnson,    Denison.    Tex. 

Pierson   runners,    extra    strong,    $3.00   per  100. 
Avenue    Floral    Co.,    3442    St.    Charles    Ave., 

New  Orleans.   La. 

Boston    ferns    from    bench,    fine    healthy   stock 
ready  for  6-inph  pots.  $12.00  per  ino. 
_        Geo.    Rentsrhler.    Madison,    Wis. 

Bostons,  surplus  stock.  100  6-ln.  at  20c;  100 
4-in.    at    12^4c;     100   3-ln.    at    7c. 

A-  R.   Edwards.  339  Ohio  St..  Zanesville.  O. 

Boston    ferns,    bench    grown,    good    for   6    and 
e-In.  pots.   $3.00  do«..  $20.00   100. 
  Converse   Greenhouses.    Webster,   Mass. 

Boston    ferns.    3,     4    and    6-in.      Fine    stock. 
Write  for  lowest  prices. 
Swan  Peterson   Floral  Co.,   Gibson  City,   111. 

20,000  Boston  ferns  from  bench,  fine  plants, 
$8.00  1000.        B,  De  Winkeler.  Arch  Creek.  Fla. 

Mixed  ferns  from  3-ln.  pots,  fancy  stock. 
$5,00  100.        A.   W.   Boerger,   Gardenvllle,   N.   Y. 

Boston  ferns,  3-ln.,  4-ln.  and  6-in.,  8c,  16c 
and  2UC. 

Rhoten  Bros.  &  Co.,   Box  6.   Danville,   111. 

Boston  ferns,  6-ln,,  40c  each;  3-iu,,  $6,00  per 
100.   W.  H.  Parsil,  Summit,   N.  3. 

Boston  ferns  from  bench.  $1.60  to  $10.00  100. 

  W.   W.   Coles,   Kokomo,   Ind. 
Boston   ferns,   all  sizes;     good  plants. 
Crown   Point  Floral   Co.,    Crown   Point,    Ind. 

FORGET-ME-NOTS. 
Forget-me-nots,  3  colors,  nice  plants,  $3.00 

1000.     Cash.     Byer  Bros.,    Chambersburg,    Pa. 

  GARDENIAS.   
Gardenia  grauditlura,  beautiful  plants,  field- 

grown,  well  branched,  18-in.,  $3.00  per  doz. 
I   prepay  express  charges. 

Wm.  0.  Steele,   Alvin,  Texas. 

GENISTAS. 
Genistas,  3-in.,  $4.00  100. 
S.  Whitton,  16-17  Gray  Ave.,  Dtlca,   N.   Y. 

GERANIUMS. 
Geranium  rooted  cuttings,  surplus  stock,  at 

reduced  prices  to  close  them  out.  We  need 
room  for  other  stock.  Speak  quick  if  you  want 
them.  Chautemarle,  new  single  salmon,  L. 
Francalft,  new  dbl.  salmon,  J,  Madeline,  new 
dbl.  light  pink,  $1.50  per  100,  $12.00  per  1000. 
Heterautbe,  Mme.  Landry,  J.  Viaud,  Mme. 
Noiiet,  L.  Corret,  Canovas,  Bellerophon,  $1.25 
per  100;  $10.00  per  1000.  Cash. 
  Wm.  Bierstadt  &  Son.  Springfield,   111. 

S.  A,.  Nutt,  Mme.  Landry,  Alp.  Ricard,  Mme. 
Charrotte,  M.  Canovas,  Jean  Viand,  Granville 
(single).  La  Favorite.  John  Doyle,  dbl.  Gen. 
Grant,  Mme.  Jaulin,  L'Aube,  Jacquerie,  Glolre 
de  France  and  Mme.  Barney,  etc.,  2^-in.,  $2.00 
100;    $17.50   1000. 

R.   Vincent,  Jr.   &  Son,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

Rooted  cuttings  of  the  famous  A.  H.  Trego 
geranium  for  $3.60  per  100.  This  is  by  far  the 
best  scarlet  geranium  ever  sent  out.  Every 
cutting  guaranteed  or  money  refunded.  Strong 
2V6-ln,  plants.  $6.00  ner  100. 
  ANDREW  PETERSON.   Paxtop.   lU. 

Geranium  PEVTER  HENDERSON,  a  very  much 
improved  double  giant,  sho\ild  be  in  every  grow- 

ers'  collection. 
Strong  rooted  cuttings  delivered  free  at  50c 

per    doz.  Albert  M.  Herr.  Lancaster,  Pa. 

Geraniums,  rooted  cuttings.  S.  A.  Nutt, 
Paul  Bruant.  Viaud.  B.  Poitevine.  Mrs.  E.  O. 
Hill,    Buchner.    $1.50  100,   $14.00  1000. 

The  W,   T.   Buckley  Co..   Springfleld.    111. 
Geraniums  S.  A.  Nutt.  La  Favorite.  Viand. 

Perkins,  Poitevine.  Ricard.  Trego.  $1.60  100 
prepaid.  Chas,   Gay.    Des  Moines.    Iowa. 

Geraniums.  10.000  Nutt  and  20  other  varie- 
ties, 2^4-lnch,  strong,  $2.00  per  100,  $17.60  per 

1000.  Ludwig  Mosbaek,   Onarga,   111. 

Geraniums,  rooted  cuttings,  best  kinds,  la- 
beled, $1,25  per  100  by  mail;  $10,00  per  1000 

by  express,  S.   W.   Pike.   St.   Charles.    111. 
Geraniums  of  the  best  sorts,  good  and  strong; 

no  drawn  plants.   3-in.   pots.    $2.00  per  100. 
Dana  R.  Herron.  Olean,  N.   Y. 

Geranium  cuttings,  standard  varieties,  60c  per 
100  by  express.     Cash  with  order. 

W.  H.  Jones,  Lorain,  Ohio. 

Geraniums,   best   sorts.   2i^-in.,   $2.00   per   100; 
rooted  cuttings.  $1,00  per  100. 

  J.   C.   Schmidt  Co..  Bristol.   Pa. 
(;eranlum    rooted    cuttings,    mixed    sorts,    $1.00 

per   100.      Cash,    please. 
  Albert   W.   Boerger.   Gardenvllle,    N.    Y. 

Geranium    Jean    Viaud.    2H-in..    $2.00   100. 
Springfleld  Floral  Co.,   Springfleld,   O. 

GLADIOLI. 
Gladioli.  Cut  bloom  in  any  quantity.  High- 

est quality  grown  In  the  world.  Groff's  hybrids and  other  sorts  the  best  obtainable.  One  hun- 
dred acres  from  which  to  select. 

Arthur  Cowee,  Gladiolus  Specialist,  Meadow- 
vale    Farm,    Berlin.    N.    Y.   

Groff's  hybrid  gladioli.  $1.00  per  lOOO.  Bulb- 
lets.  25c  per  1000;  all  of  the  bulblets  will 
bl(Him  the  first  year;  colors— white,  scarlet, 
crimson,  bright  red,  pink,  delicate  peach  and 
rose.  Flowers  3  to  5  inch  in  din  meter.  Cash 

only.   Ralph    Hornor.    Mt.    Holly    N.    J. 
Gladiolus  BLUSHING  BRIDE  is  a  beantifnl, 

ivory  white,  with  crimson  flakes;  unexcelled 
for  cut  flowers;  excellent  for  early  forcing. 
Price:    40c  doz.;     $2.50  lOO;     $20.00  1000. 

W.   W.   Rawson  &   Co..   Boston,   Mass. 

Gladiolus  bulbs  for  forcing.  Shakespeare. 
Mar,  Augusta,  Eugene  Scribe.  Isaac  Buchanan, 
Ben  Hur,   No.   1900. 

John   Fay   Kennell.    Chill   Center.   N.   Y. 
Former  address.    Rochester,    N.   Y. 

Gladiolus  bulbs.  May  and  Groff's  hybrids 
(both  genuine).  All  sizes  for  snle  cheap.  Cash, 
please.  P.  O.  Coblentz,  New  Madison,  Ohio. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REWEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY 

Our  gladiolus  bulbs  are  good.     Try  them. 

  Cushman  Gladiolus  Co.,  Sylvanla,   O. 
The  CHEAPEST  way,  the  EASIEST  way,  and 

the  BEST  WAY  to  get  rid  of  that  surplus  stock 
is   to  use  the  REVIEW'S  classified   advs. 

HARDY  PLAINTS. 
Golden  elder,  3-yr.,  $6<>.00  1000.  Euonymus, 

1-yr.,  12  to  15  in.  high,  $60.00  lUOO.  Hox  edg- 
ing, 3  to  4  in.  high,  $50.00  1000.  Achillea  The 

Pearl,  $6,00  100;  A.  rosea,  $4.00  100.  Aqullegla, 
$5.00  100.  Santolina,  large,  $6.00  100.  Coreop- 

sis lanceolata.  $4.00  100.  Dianthus  barbatus, 
$5.00  100.  Funkia  coerulea,  $4.iX)  100.  GaU- 
lardla  grandlfl.,  $6.00  100.  Hellanthus  max., 
$4.00  100.  Delphinium  formosum,  $5.00  100. 
Hollyhocks,  dbl.  white,  red.  pink,  yellow,  1-yr., 
$8.00  100;  single,  mixed,  $6.00.  Golden  Glow, 
$3.00  100.  Lychnis  Haageana,  chalcedonica, 
$5.00  100.  Monarda  rosea,  $5.00  100.  Myosotls 
palustris,  $3.00  100.  Anthemis  tincturia,  $5.00 
100.  Heuchera  sanguinea.  $6.00  100.  Stokesla 
cyanea,  $5.00  100.  Pyrethrum  roseum.  $6.00 
100.  Papaver  orlentalls,  $6.00  100.  Veronica 
longlfolia,  $8.00.  Platycodon,  blue,  $6.00  100. 
Digitalis  gloxlnaeflora,  $6.00  100.  Agrostemma 
coronarla,  $5.00  100.  Cash. 
  W.   G.   Elsele.   West  End,   N.  J. 

Boxwood  pyramids,  4  ft.,  $150.00  100;  3  ft., 
$100.00  KX).  Boxwood  for  pots,  fine  stock, 
$25.00  100.  Rhododendrons,  hybrids  for  forc- 

ing. $50.00  100;  larger  size,  $75.00  to  $100.00. 
Azalea  mollis,  well  budded,  $25.00  100;  stand- 

ards, $50.00  100;  extra,  $75.00  100.  Deutzia 
gracilis,  $13.00  100;  D.  Lemoinel,  $15,00  100. 
Hydrangea  panlculata  grandlfl.,  $15,00  100. 
Lilacs,  $45.00  100,  Arigtolochla  Slpho,  extra 
fine,  $45.00  100.  Dlelytra  spectabills,  fine 
roots.  $7,50  100.  Magnolia  in  variety,  large 
plants.    $150.00    100. F.    W.    O.    Scbmltz,    Prince    Bay,    N.    Y. 

Per  10  Per  100 
Crataegus  aprica,   2  to  3   ft   $1.26  flO 
Crataegus  Arnoldlana,   2  to  3  ft...   1.26  10 
Crutaegu8%,C*rrierl,   2  to  3  ft     1.25  10 
Crataegus  coceinea.  3  to  4  ft     1.26  10 
Crataegus    Crus-galli,    cut    back,    2 

to   3   ft    1.25  10 
Crataegus    Crus-galli,    cut    back,    1 

to   2    ft    1.00  • 
Crataegus  lobata,   2  to  3  ft   1.26  10 
Crataegus  mollis.  2  to  3  ft    1.00  8 

Trade   list  now  ready. 

  Old   Colony    Nurseries.    Plymouth,    Mail. 

High  grade  nursery  stock.  Berberls  Thun- 
bergli.  Spiraea  Van  Houttel  and  Clematis  panl- 

culata. Norway  maple,  extra  fine,  all  sliea. 
California  privet.  $12.00  to  $30.00  per  1000. 
Rhododendron  max.  and  Kalmla  latlfoUa. 
Wholesale  trade  list  on  application. 

Windsor  H.  Wyman.  North  Ablngton,  Maaa. 

BERBERI8  THUNBERQII. 
Strong,  3-yr.-old  plants,  16  to  18-ln.,  bnshj 

and  finely  rooted,  $10.00  per  100;  $80.00  per 
1000.  Also  trees,  shrubs  and  other  nursery 
stock.     Packing  at  cost. 

Klebm'a   Nurseries,    Arlington   Helghf ,    IlL 

Handsome  specimen  Norway,  sugar,  sycamore 
and  silver  maples.  Pin,  scarlet  and  willow 
oaks.  Oriental  Plane,  California  privet,  2  and 
3  years,  transplanted,  strong,  bushy  plants  at 
$20.00  per   lOOO. Chas.  B.   Hornor  &  Son.  Mt.  Holly,   N.   J. 

Golden    Glow.    4c.      Phlox,    finest    named,    8c. 
Altheas,   10c.     Japan  quince.  8c.     Syringas,   12c. 
Spiraeas,   10c.     Weigelias,    10c;     also   fruit  and 
ornamental  trees.     Write  for  prices. 

  W.  H.  Salter.  Rochester.  W.  Y. Extra  fine  blue  spruce  (Koster),  from  2  to  S 
ft.  high,  taxus  In  all  sizes,  conifers,  hardy 
shrubs,  etc.  All  strictly  first-class.  Catalogue 
free.       Van  der  Weljden  ft  Co.,  Boskoop.  Holland. 

Complete    Stock.    Fruit    and    Ornamental    Treea, 
Snrubs,    Vines,   etc.     Send   list  for  prices. 

FRANKLIN      DAVIS      NURSERY      COMPANY, 

  BALTIMORE     MO.   
Now    is    the    time    to    book    your    orders    for 

Japanese    nursery    stock     for     spring     delivery. 
Send    for    catalogue. 
  Suzuki   &  lida.   31    Barclay  St.,    N.   Y. 
Trees  and  shrubs,  fine  varieties,  low  prices. 

Send   for  catalogue. 
Peterson   Nursery,    Lincoln  &   Peterson   Aves., 

Chicago.   . 

Ornamental  trees,  shrubs,  roses,  clemafia, 
fruit  trees  and  small  fruits.  Send  for  price 
list.         W.   ft  T.   SMITH  CO.,   Geneva,   N.  Y. 

Lonicera  Japonlca  (type)  and  Syraphoricarpos 
racemosus.     $6.00    100;      $50.00    1000. 

Old  Colony  Nurseries.  Plymouth,  Mass. 

Apple  seedlings,  apple  grafts,  forest  tree 
seedlings  and  general  nursery  stock. 

Shenandoah    Nurseries,    Shenandoah,    Iowa. 
Golden   Glow   roots,    $1.00   per  100. 
Port-An-Feck  Greenhouses,  Long  Brancb  City, 

N.  J.   

For  your  trees,  shrubs,  vines  and  small  fmits 
send  to         WM.  H.  MOON  CO..  Morrlsville,  Pa. 

Cut-leaf,  stag-horn  sumach,  large  stock,  10c 
to    15c.  B.    Teas,    Joplin,    Mo. 

Rudbeckia,  extra  choice  large  clumps,  $6.00 
100.  John   Brod,    Niles   Center,   111. 

OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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HELIOTROPES. 
Heliotropes,    blue,    strong   2-ln.,    mc;     R.    C, 

%c,  mall.     Cash. 
  Byer  Floral  Co.,  Shlppensburg,   Pa. 

Heliotropes,   good   varieties.   2H-in.,   $2.00  100. 
R.   Vincent  J«.   &  Son,    White  Marsh,   Md. 

HIBISCUS. 
Hililscus,  extra  stout  plants  In  7-ln.,  cut  back 

to  20  to  24  Inches,  and  very  bushy.  20  Peach- 
blow^'  20  Regla  maxima,  20  Carmlnatus  per- fectus,    $6.00    doz. 

Mtchel  Plant  and   Bulb  Co.,    St.   Louis,  Mo. 

Hibiscus,   3  varieties.   $3.00   100. 
R.    Vincent,   Jr.    &   Son,    White   Marsh,   Md. 

HOLLYHOCKS. 
Hollyhocks,  dbl.  white,  mixed,  S-ln.,  $3.00 

100.  R.  Vincent,  Jr.  &  Son,  White  Marsh,  Md. 

:         HYDRANGEAS. 
Hydrangea    Hortensls  Japonlca,    very    strong, 

fleld-grown    plants,    will  take    7    and   8-ln.    pots, 
$15,00  per  100. 

Schluraff  Floral  Co.,  Poplar  St.,   Erie,   Pa. 

Thos.  Hogg,  stocky  plants  from  out-door  beds, 
r>  to  6  flowering  crowns.  $9.00  per  100 
With  4   flowering  crowns.  7.00  per  100 
JACKSON  &  PERKINS  CO.,  Newark,  New  York. 

Hydrangea  Otaksa,  4  flowering  crowns,  10c; 
.5  and  more  flowering  crowns,  15c;  fine  plants. 
  Herman  Holtz,  Hammond,  Ind. 

Hydrangea    P.    G.,    strong,    bushy,    lOo;    tree 
shaped  specimens,  30c. 
  W.  H.  Salter.  Rochester.  N.  Y. 
Hydrangea  rosea,  1-yr.  cuttings,  $60.00  1000. 

Cash.   W.   Q.    Elselc,   West  End,   N.  J. 
Hydrangeas,  ready   now,  $10.00  per  100. 

Peter  Wenk,   Ozone  Park,   L.   I.,    N.   Y. 

IRISES. 
Iris  Germanica.  A  fine  assortment  ranging 

In  colors  from  pure  white  to  sulphur  yellow, 
delicate  lavender,  light  blue,  rich  royal  purple 
and  bronze.  Strong  divisions,  $2.60  per  100; 
$20.00  per  1000. 
Morton's    Evergreen    Lodge.     ClarksvlUe,    Tenn. 

Iris,  finest  Japanese  and  German,  10c. 
W.  H.   Salter.   Rochester.   N.  X. 

IVY. 
Hardy  English  Ivy,  large  and  small  leaved 

var..  40e  doz..  $2.00  100.  $15.00  1000. 
R.   Vincent.  Jr.   A  Son.   White  Marsh,   Md. 

German  Ivy,  $2.00  per  IdO. 
Springfield  Floral  Co.,  Springfield,   O. 

JAPANESE  NOVELTIES. 
Japanese  tiny  plants  and  dwarfed  trees  of 

many  varieties  In  attractive  Japanese  pota.  An 
immense  stock  and  the  only  stock  of  these 
novelties  In  the  country;  great  value,  first- 
''lass  sellers,  wonderfully  nnlqne  and  attractive. 
Price.    $25.00  per   100. 

Suzuki  A  llda.  31   Barclay  St.,    N.   Y.   Cltj. 

LANTANAS. 
Lantanas.     10     varieties,     2^-ln.,     $2.00    100, 

$17.50  1000. 
R.   Vincent.  Jr.  &  Son,   White  Marsh.  Md. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 
Lily  of   the   valley   pipe. 

Extra  selected,   $14.00  1000, 
1000;      Berlin    pips,    extra 
In    2500    lots    $10.00    1000; 
lected.   $10.00  1000,  in  2500 
W.  W.   Barnard  &  Co..  161 

ready  for  delivery. 
In  2500  lots  $13.00 
early.  $11.00  1000, 
Hamburg  pips,  se- 
lots  $9.50  1000. 
Klnzle  St.,   Chicago. 

Bruns'   lily   of   the   valley   from   cold    storage, $1.75    100:     $15.00    1000;     case   of   2500,    $35.00. 
H.    N.    Bruns.    1409   W.   Madison  St..    Chicago. 
Lily  of   the   valley    forcing  pips,   fine   variety. 

Julius   Hansen,    Pinneberg,    Germany. 

MIGNONETTE. 
Mignonette.     Allen's     Defiance,    2'^-ln.,     $2.00 

per   100.  J.    C.    Schmidt    Co..    Bristol.    Pa. 

Mignonette  (matrhet).   2-ln..  $2.00  per  100. 
E.   1.   Rawlings.  Quakertown.  Pa. 

MISTLETOE. 
MISTLETOE.  "Silliman's  Every  Sprig  Ber- 

ried Brand."  Grown  on  our  preserves  in  the Indian  Territory.  Packed  in  our  patent  basket 
cases,  mistletoe  reaches  dealer  without  break- 

age. Thirteenth  .vear.  Now  booking  orders 
for   December  shipment. 

For    prices    address    home    office. 
  A.    B.    Sllllman    &   Co..    Boone.    Iowa. 

MlBtlPtoe.    ^^    lbs..    $1.00;     10  lbs..    $1.50;     25 
lbs.,    $2.50.      ."Special   prices  on   large   lots. 
  Mrs.  Geo.  J.  Starr.   Wilson.   N.  C. 
Texas  mistletoe,  heavy  green  foliage;  fine, 

large,  white  lierry.     T>arge  size  crate.   $1.00. 
Wm.    Anderson.   Brownwood,   Tox. 

Mistletoe  heavily  berried.     Samples  free. 
F.   C.   Barker  &  Co.,   Las  Cruces,   N.   Mex. 

MUSHROOM  SPAWN. 
English  mushroom  spawn,  the  best  imported 

Into  this  country.  15c  per  brick;  $1.76  per 
doz.  bricks,  about  18  lbs.;  26  Iba.,  $2.00;  100 
lbs.,  $6.00.  Special  prices  on  600  lbs.  and 
over. 
Johnson    &   Stokes,    217-219    Market   St.,    Phlla. 
Mushroom   spawn. 

W.  C.  Beckert,  Allegheny,  Pa. 

NATIVE  BOG  PLANTS. 
Native  bog  plants.  Including  dlonaea.  sarra- 

cenia,  Nymphaea  odorata,  Nuphar  sagittaefo- 
lium,   etc.     Send   for  price  list. 

James   M.    Lamb,    Fayetteville,    N.    0. 

ORCHIDS. 
We  have  always  on  band  a  stock  of  estab- 

lished and  semi-established  orchids.  A  number 
of  vars.  now  in  sheath  and  spike.  Correspond- 

ence solicited.         Lager  &  Hurrell,  Summit,  N.  J. 

The    most    up-to-date    and    complete    collection 
in    the    trade,    hybrids    a    great    specialty;     de- 

scriptive and  priced  catalogue  on  request. 
Charlesworth  &  Co..    Heaton  Bradford,   England. 

Just     received     an     Importation     of     Cattleya 
Trianse,     all     in     good     order.       Correspondence 
solicited   and   inspection   Invited. 
Thomas    Jones,    Tel.    30    F,    Short   Hills,    N.    J. 

PALMS,  ETC. 
Kentla  Forsterlana,  3-ln.  pots,  3  plants  in 

pot,  Ut  to  18  In.  high,  8  to  10  leaves,  18c 
each  by  the  doz.;  $12.00  100;  $10.00  per  100 
In  50U  lots;  4-ln.,  20c.  Kentla  Forsterlana 
and  Belmoreana,  0-ln.  pots,  6  to  7  leaves.  80 
to  40  In.  high.  76c  to  $1.00  each.  4-yr.-old 
Forsterlana,  made  up  plants,  7-ln.  pots,  40  to 
48  In.  high  with  6  smaller  around,  abont  18 
to  20  In.  high,  $1.60  each.  Areca  lutescens, 
5-in.  pots,  3  In  pot,  30c;  6H-ln.,  60c;  6-ln.. 
30  In.  high.  S  In  pot,  76c.  Latanla  borbonlcA. 
0-ln..  Sue.  Phoenix  canariensis,  8-ln.  pots,  4 
ft.  high,  4  ft.  wide.  14  perfect  leaves.  $2.00 
each.     O.   Aschmann,   1012  Ontario  St..   Phlla. 

Cocos  Weddellana  and  Kentla  Belmoreana, 
fine  for  centers  of  fern  dishes,  10c  each,  $9.00 
per  100.  Kentla  Belmoreana,  4-ln.,  nice  stock, 
26c  each.  Latanla  Borbonica,  strong,  4-ln., 
$15.00  per  100. 
  H.   Weston,    Hempstead,    N.   Y. 

Latanla  palms  and  arecas.  Write  J.  W. 
Colflesh,    63rd    St.    &    Woodland    Ave.,    Phlla. 

Philadelphia-grown    palms.     Write. 
Joseph  Heacock,  Wyncote,   Pa. 

Kentla  palms.     Large  assortment. 
L.  H.  Poster,  Dorchester,  Mass. 

Palms  and  decorative  plants. 
Chas.    D.    Ball,    Holmesbnrg.    Phlla..    Pa. 

PANSY  PLANTS. 
600.000  pansy  plants  ready  for  shipment. 

Florists'  International  is  the  cream  of  pansles 
from  leading  European  growers,  strong  trans- 

planted. $6.00  per  1000.  Seed  bed  plants,  $4.00 
per  1000.  60c  per  100;  in  bud  and  bloom,  bushy 
plants.  $1.60  per  100.  Giant  pansles.  very  large 
flowering,  rich  colors,  mixed,  also  separate 
colors,  strong,  transplanted.  $3.00  per  1000. 
Seed  bed  plants.  $2.50  per  1000,  30c  per  100. 
Cash.  Geraniums'  and  bedding  plants  by  the 1000  and  10;000  lots.  Ferns,  Piersonl  and 
Boston,   price  and  quality  right. 

Ludwig  Mosbaek.  Onarga,  111.  Onarga  is  85 
miles  sodth  of  Chicago,     f.  C.  R.  R.   
PANSY  PARK  PERFECTION,  a  new  strain 

and  the  best  ever  offered.  Flowers  of  the  larg- 
est size,  most  perfect  form,  thick  velvety  petals, 

and  greatest  variety  of  rich  and  rare  colors  and 
markings.  Every  variety  worth  growing  la  In 
this  strain,  including  all  the  best  giant  sorts, 
and  they  were  grown  from  seed  specially  se- 

lected from  the  finest   flowers  of  each   sort. 
Fine,  stocky,  field-grown  seed-bed  plants 

sowed  thinly,  all  varieties  mixed.  $3.00  per 
1000;  600,  $1.76:  260.  $1.00.  Cash  with  order. 
Pansles  a  specialty   for  30  years. 

L.  W.  Goodell,  Pansy  Park,  Dwlght  P.  0., Mass.   

Pansy  plants  of  my  largest  flowering  mixture 
of  show  varieties,  unsurpassed  quality;  large 
stocky  plants  at  $3.00  per  1000.  600  at  1000 
rate.  Gnstav   Pltzonka.    Bristol.    Pa. 

Pansles.     good    out-door    plants,    a    high-class 
mixture    for    retail    trade,    60c    a    100   by    mall; 
$2.60  a   1000  by  express. 
  R.  Kllbourn.  Clinton.  N.   Y. 

Pansles.  strong,  stocky  plants.  Plant  now 
for  spring;  7  distinct  colors  or  mixed  varieties, 
$3.00   per   1000;     2000   for   $6.00. F.  A.   Bailer.  Bloomington.   111. 

Fine   pansy   plants.    Vaughan's  Giants  and   In- ternational  mixture,    postpaid.   80c  per   100;     by 

express   $3.00   per    1.000. 
   Fred    E.    Hollard.    Highland.    111. 
Giant  pansles.  will  please  your  trade,  $2.00 

per  1,000.     Cash. Byer  Floral  Co..  Shlppensburg.  Pa. 

Giant  pansles,  selects,  fine,  stocky  plants, 
$2.50  per  1000;    $4.60  for  2000.     Cash. 

Byer  Bros.,   Chambersburg,    Pa. 
25.000  extra  fine  pansy  plants.  $3.00  per 

1000.  Parkslde  Greenhouses,  746  E.  70tb  St., Chicago. 

Pansles,  Mme.  Perrett  and  from  our  own 
famous  strain,  $2.50  per  1000,  $10.00  per  6000. 

  J.    C.    Schmidt    Co.,    Bristol,    Pa. 
100,000  pansy  plants,  leading  trade  varieties, 

$3.00  1000,   cash   with  order. 
L.   I.   Neft,   Pittsburg,    Pa. 

100,000    pansles.     excellent    strain,    $2.50    per 
1.000;   $10.00  per  6,000. 
Morel  Bros..  624  E.  Market  St.,  Scranton,   Pa. 

Pansy  plants,  60c  100,  $2.50  1000.     Cash, 
Jos.   H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,    0. 

PELARGONIUMS. 
Pelargoniums,  20  best  named  varieties.  Includ- 

ing Victor,  Surprise,  Vlbert.  Countess  Dorothy, 
Ralkes,  Andre,  Vivid,  Perkins.  Bride.  Pansy, 
Violet,  etc.,  rooted  cuttings,  $2.50  per  100;  2>^- 
In..  $3.60  per  100.       J.  Sylvester,  Oconto,  Wis. 

Pelargoniums,  mixed,  2-In.,   $3.00   per   100. 
B.   I.   Rawlings,   Quakertown,   Pa. 

PEONIES. 
Peonies    in    6    named    kinds;      white,     blnsb, 

rose,    variegated,    red    and    crimson.    $1.50    per 
doz.,   $8.00  100.   $75.00   1000.     500  at  1000  rate. 

F.   A.    Bailer,   Bloomington,   111. 
Pine  collection  of  peonies  Including  Festlva 

maxima.     For  prices  write 
Gilbert  H.  Wild,  Sarcoxle,  Mo. 

PETUNIAS. 
Petunias,  dbl.  fringed,  6  distinct  novelties, 

$1.00  100;     $9.00  1000. 
The  W.  T.   Buckley   Co.,   Springfield,   111. 

PHLOX. 
Phloxes  (hardy  perennial)  transplanted,  field- 

grown  plants,  mixed  colors,  $2.00  per  100; 
$18.00  per  lOOO. Chas.  B.   Hornor  &  Son,   Mt.   Holly,   N.  J. 

Hardy  phlox,  fleld-grown,  ten  good  varieties, 
$5.00    100.  National  Plant  Co.,  Dayton,  O. 

PLUMBAGOS. 
Plumbagos,   blue   and   white.    3-ln.,    $3.00   100. 
R.  Vincent,  Jr.  &  Son,  White  Marsh,  Md. 

POINSETTIAS. 
POINSETTIAS.  Per  100 

3-lnch        $8.00 
4-lnch       «    IB.OO 
6-inch       $20.00  and  25.00 
6-lnch        80.00  and  85.00 

Strong  plants.     Satisfaction  guaranteed. Cash  with  order. 

Banr  Floral  Co..   Erie.  Pa. 
Potnsettlas.    4-in.    pots,    $8.00    per    100;    d-in., 

$15.00    per    100. Chas.    Long.    1820    Buckius   St.,    Sta.    F.,    Phlla. 

Poinsettlas.    from    2H-in.    pots,    strong   plants, 
$5.00    per   100.        Underwood  Bros..  Columbus,  O. 

PRIMULAS. 

Primroses  obconica,  fringed  and  other  varie- 
ties, extra  fine,  full  of  buds  and  flowers,  4  and 

5-inch,  $6.00  and  $10.00  per  100.  Chinese  fim- 
briata  glgunteum.  full  of  buds  and  some  In 
bloom,  strong  5-lncb.  $10.00  per  100.  Cash. 

Wm.   S.   Herzog,  Morris  Plains,   N.  J. 

New  primrose  BUTTERCUP,  primula  florl- 
^unda.  fine  plants  out  of  2V&-in.  pots,  $10.00 

per  100. 
Chas.  Zimmer,  West  CoUingswood,  N.  J., near   Philadelphia.   

Primula  obconica,  fine  stocky  plants,  in  bud, 
from  4Vl-tn.  pots,  6c  each,  by  express.  Try 
them.         Alonzo  J.  Bryan,  New  Hampton,  N.  J. 

600  primula  obconica,  strong  plants,  ready  for 
3   or  3V4-ln.    pots.   $3.50  100   while   they    last. 

Henry   Barton,    Westfleld,    Mass. 

Primula  obconica  grandiflora,  flne  plants,  2- 
In.,    $2.00    per    100.      Cash    with   order. M.    &   S.    L.    Dysinger,    Albion,    Mich. 

Primula  obconica,    flne  stocky  plants.   In  bud, 
from    4><4-ln.    pots,    $8.00    per    100. Von    Relder.    Dover.   Del. 

Primula  cbinensis  for  Xmas  blooming,  Rnpp's 
best  strain.     4-in..   $8.00  100. 

Godfrey  Aschmann,   1012  Ontario  St..  Phlla. 
Primula   obconica   grandiflora,   2-in.,    $2.00   per 

100.   N.    O.    Caswell.    Delavan.    111. 
Primula    Forbesii.    nice  stock.   2-In..   $1.60   per 

inn.     Cash.     Byer  Floral  Co..   Shlppensburg,   Pa. 

Primroses,    nice  plants.  6-lnch  pots.    lOo  each. 
  J.  S.   Bloom.  RiegelsviUe.   Pa. 

Primula    cbinensis.    2H-in.,    $2.00    100. Converse  Greenhouses.  Webster.  Umb. 

Primula   cbinensis.   4-in.,   $6.00   100. 
S.  Wbltton,  16-17  Gray  Ave..  Utica,  N.   Y. 
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PRIVET.   
Choice  California  privet,  well  branched  and 

well   rooted.  100  1000 
3-year,  2Vi   to  3       feet   |2.75        $25.00 
3-year,  2       to  2V6    feet   2.50  22.60 
2-year,   3       to  4       feet    2.76  25.00 
2-year,   2       to  3       feet   2.16  18.00 
2-year,   1%    to  2       feet     1.75  14.00 
THKB  10  PER  CENT  OFF  for  cash.  Prompt 

shipment.  Cash  with  order,  packing  free.  At- 
lantic a>aBt  Nurseries,  Office,  606  4th  Ave., 

Asbury  Park,  N.  J.   
100,000  California  privet,  fine  well  furnished 

2-year-old  plants,  12  to  20  inches  (good  plants), 
?1.60  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000;  18  to  24  inches, 
well  branched,  |2.00  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000; 
2  to  3  ft.,  strong  and  fine,  |3.00  per  100; 
$25.00  per  1000;  3  to  4  ft.,  all  selected  plants, 
$4.00  per  100;  $35.00  per  1000.  The  grade 
guaranteed  to  be  above  most  stock  offered; 
packed  free  of  charge. 
  Charles  Black,   Hightstown,   N.  J. 

California  privet,  3  years,  2H  to  3  ft.,  $3.00 
100;  $28.00  1000;  2  years,  3  to  4  ft.,  $2.75 
100;  $25.00  1000;  2  to  3  ft.,  $2.25  100;  $20.00 
1000;  20  to  24  in.,  $2.00  100;  $16.00  1000;  15 
to  20  in.,  $1.75  100;  $12.00  1000;  1  yr.,  12  to 
18  in.,  $1.00  100;  $8.00  1000.  Cuttings,  75c 
1000.  Packing  free. 

  J.    H.  O'Hagan.   Little   Silver,    N.  J. 
Eisele's  privet,  cut  back,  heavy,  2%  to  3H 

ft.,  $30.00  1000.  2-yr.,  2  to  2%  ft.,  strong, 
$20.00  1000.  1-yr.,  12  to  18  In.,  $12.00  1000. 
Cash.   W.  Q.  Eisele,  West  End,   N.  J. 
CALIFORNIA   PRIVET. 

2  to  2Vi  feet   $18.00  per  1000 
3  to  4      feet    24.00  per  1000 

Wm.   Bryan,   Elberon,   N.  J. 

California  privet,  1,   2  and  3-year  plants,  flue 
and  bushy,    $10.00,    $26.00  and   $30.00   1000. 

Jas.   Ambacher,   West  End,   N.  J. 

California  privet,   extra  strong,  4o. 
W.  H.  Salter,   Rochester,  N.  T. 

California  privet  and  other  hedge  plants  are 
specialties.     Wm.   H.  Moon  Co..   Morrisvllle,  Pa. 

ROSES. 
Should  you  want  set  aside  for  your  spring 

planting  any  Anne  de  Diesbach,  Boule  de  Niege, 
Gloire  X^yonnaise,  Gen.  Jacqueminot,  Mrs.  Jno. 
I^ing,  Mme.  Chas.  Wood,  Mme.  Plantler,  Mme. 
Masson,  Magna  Cbarta,  Paul  Neyron,  The 
Bride,  Bridesmaid,  Etoile  de  Lyon,  Maman 
Cocbet,  White  Maman  Cocbet,  Yellow  Maman 
Cochet,  Marie  Guillot,  S.  de  Pierre  Nottlng, 
Papa  Gontier,  Perle  des  Jardins,  Sunrise,  Sun- 
sot,  Kaiserin  Augusta  Victoria,  La  Fianice, 
White  La  France,  Meteor,  Helen  Gould,  Souv. 
de  Pres.  Camot,  Clothilde  Soupert,  Hermosa, 
Crimson  Rambler,  Pink  Rambler,  Yellow  Ram- 

bler, White  Rambler,  Mrs.  Robt.  Peary  or 
Marechal  Niel,  either  in  2^  or  4-in.  pots. 
Write  to 

The   Leedle   Floral  Co.,    Springfield,    Ohio. 

Crimson  Rambler  roses,  extra,  $15.00  100. 
H.  B.  roses,  etc.,  as  long  as  stock  lasts,  $10.00 
100.  Ulrich  Brunner,  American  Beauty,  Anne 
des  Alpes,  Gen.  Jacqueminot,  Gen.  Washing- 

ton, La  E^ance,  Mabel  Morrison,  Magna  Cbarta, 
Mrs.  J.  Laing,  Prince  C.  de  Rohan,  Paul  Ney- 

ron, Paeonia,  Reine,  Marie  Henrietta,  etc. 
F.    W.    O.    Schmitz,    Prince    Bay,    N.    Y. 

Orders  booked  now  for  strong  field  rose  bushes; 
will  begin   digging  in  about   two  weeks. 
Maman  Cochet    $6.00  100;  $60.00  1000 
White    Maman    Cochet   7.00  100;     60.00  1000 
Kaiserin      10.00  100;     80.00  1000 

Cash   witb   order. 

  C.  Akehurst  A  Son,  White  Marsh.  Md. 

Roses.  Crimson  Rambler,  Pink  Rambler. 
White  Banksia,  Manda's  Triumph,  Universal 
Favorite,  South  Orange  Perfection,  field-grown, 
$10.00  per  100.  Cherokee,  $4.00  per  100.  12  to 
18    inches.        James  M.  Lamb,  Fayetteville,  N.  C. 

Roses  for  pot  plants  for  Easter.  American 
Beauty,  $8.00  100;  $76.00  1000.  Kaiserin,  $8.00 
100.  La  France,  $8.00  100.  All  good  two-year- 
old  plants  to  be  lifted  from  benches. 

C.    W.    Cox,    2nd   A   BrUtol   Sts..    Phlla. 

Roses,    fine   2-yr.,    field-grown   Gen.   Jacq.    and 
other  best  H.   P.'e.     Crimson  and  Yellow   Ram- 

bler,   Queen   of   the   Prairie,    etc.,    extra   strong, 
12c.      Crimson   Rambler   XXX,   20c. 
  W.   H.    Salter,    Rochester,    N.    Y. 
We  are  booking  orders  for  rooted  cuttings 

of  Bride,  Maid.  Liberty,  Gate  and  Beauty 
roses.     Give  us  a  call  for  cut  roses. 

Rhoten   Bros.   A  Co..    Box   6.   Danville,    111. 

Early   new  rose   cuttings.      La    Detroit,    McAr- 
thnr,  Camot,   Belle  Slebrecbt.  Perle,   La  France, 
Maids.  Brides,  Woottons.     Write 

  Geo.   A.   Kuhl.   Pekin,  111. 
Rose    of    Sharon,    dbl.    pink.    3-year,    bushy, 

$10.00    100.      Crimson    Rambler,    strong,    $10.00 
100.     Packing  free.     Cash. 
  Jas.  Ambacher.   West  End,  N.  J. 
Hardy  perpetual  standard  and  dwarf  roses. 

Crimson  Ramblers,  etc.  FIrst-clags  stocX. 
Catalogue  free. 

Van   der  Weijden   A  Co..    Boskoop,    Holland. 

Roses,    Marechal    Niel.    3-ln.    pots.    $6.00    100. 
R.   Vincent,   Jr.   A  Son,  White  Marsh,   Md. 

Bride,  Maid,  Ivory  and  Golden  Gate  roses, 
3-in.,   $4.00   100;     $35.00   1000. 

W.   H.   Gullett  A  Sons,   Lincoln,   111. ■ 
Dorothy  Perkins,  extra  fine,  field-grown,  3  to 

4  ft.,  $10.00  per  100. 
Tyler  Bros.,  Du  Bois,  Pa. 

50UU      strong,     2-year-old      American     Beauty 
plants,  in  good  shape  for  forcing,  $8.00  per  100. 

Chicago  Carnation  Co.,  Joliet,  111. 

ROSE  STOCKS. 
Manetti   stocks   for   fall   delivery. 

HIRAM  T.  JONES,   Elirabeth,   N.  J. 

RUBBERS. 
Ficus  elastica,  6,  5V^,  6-in.,  16  to  26  inches 

high,  10  to  17  leaves,  strong,  bushy,  80c,  40c 
to  60c;  specimens,  6  to  7-ln.,  30  inches  high, 
and   up,   75c. 

G.   A«chmann,   1012  Ontario  St.,  Phila. 

Rubbers,    large    leaves    from    the   bottom   up, 
5,    6    and    7-in.    pots,    20c,    26c    and    80c    each; 
lu%   discount  in  100  lots.     Cash. 

  A.   Mlrrlng,  East  St.  Loula,  111. 
Ten  large  busby  rubber  plants  for  sale,  suita- 

ble for  stock;    cheap. 
C.  L.  Reese,  772  So.  Limestone  St.,  Sprlng- fleld.  O.   

Rubbers,  top  layers  from  4-ln.  pots,  8  to  }2 
large  leaves,  $2.50  per  doz.     Cash. 

J.   F.   Allen,   Orlando,    Fla. 

A  nice  lot  of  ficua,  18  to  36  inches,  at  a  bar- 
gain^  Write  Geo.   A.   Kuhl,   Pekin,   111. 

Ficus,  4-in.  pots,  12  to  16  in.  high,  $2.00  doi. 
R.   Vincent,  Jr.  A  Son,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

Rubbers,  20  to  24  inches  high,  $4.00  dos. 

  Geo.   L.   Miller  Co.,  Newark,  Ohio. 
Ficus  elastica,  24  Inches  high,  40c  each. 

National  Plant  Co.,   Dayton,  O. 

Ficus,  e-in.,   $35.00  100;    4-ln.,   $22.60. 
Wm.  C.  Smith,  01st  A  Market  Sts.,  Phila.,  Pa. 

SALVIAS. 
Salvias,  in  variety,  2hi,-\n.,  $2.00  100;  $17.60 

1000.  Holt's  mammoth  sage,  $2.00  100;  $16.00 1000.     R.  Vincent  Jr.  A  Son,  White  Marsh,  Md. 

Salvia   officinalis  variegata,   2%-in.,    very   fine, 
$3.00    100. 

Michel  Plant  and  Bulb  "Co.,   St.   Louis,    Mo. 
Salvia   splendens.   2Vi-ln.,   $2.00  100. 
  Springfield  Floral  Co.,   Springfield,  O. 

Salvia    splendens    cuttings,    76c    100. 
F.    B.    Boimam.    Macomb,    111. 

SEEDLINGS. 
Delphinium  formosum  and  Lychnis  (Aalce- 

donica  seedlings,  a  few  hundred  good  plants 
left,  $1.00  per  100.       Geo.  Engel.  Xenia,  Ohio. 

SEEDS. 
New  hardy  annual,  NIcotlana  Sanderae.  Seeds 

in  original  packots  from  all  seedsmen  through- 
out the  United  States.  Gold  medal,  London, 

1903.  Gold  medal,  Roval  Horticultural  Society 
of  England,  1904.  First-class  certificate  and 
Barksean  medal  by  24  members  of  Floral  Com- 

mittee. R.  H.  Society.  Particulars,  colored  il- 
lustrations,  etc.,   from 

Sander  A  Sons,  St.   Albans.   England. 
Wholesale  agents  for  the  United  States  : 

Henry  A.  Dreer.  Chestnut  St..  Phila.,  Pa.;  J. 
M.    Thorbnm,    Cortlandt  St.,    New    York. 

Asparagus  plumosus  robustus.  100  seeds,  $1.26; 
1000,  $10.00.  A.  decumbens.  100  seeds,  60c; 
1000.  $5.00.  A.  Sprengerl.  100  seeds.  15c;  1000, 
$1.00.  Kentia  Bel.  or  Forst..  5000  seeds,  $15.00; 
1000,  $4.00;  100,  60c.  Trial  pkts,  10c.  Trade 
pkts,  60c. 

H.   H.   Berger  A  Co..  47  Barclay  St.,   N.   Y. 

Cyclamen  giganteum.  mixed.  2oO  seeds,  $1.00; 
one-half  pkt.,  50c.  Giant  pansies,  mixed,  6000 
seeds,  $1.00;  one-half  pkt.,  50c.  Chinese  prim- 

rose, single  and  dbl..  mixed.  500  seeds,  $1.00; 
one-half  pkt..  60c. 

John   F.    Rupp,    Shlremanstown,   Pa. 

Sweet,  field  and  pop  corn,  cucumber,  melon 
and  squash  seed.  We  have  a  surplus  to  offer. 
Send  for  samples  and  get  our  price  before  plac- 

ing orders. 
A.    A.    Berry    Seed   Co..    Clarlnda.    Iowa. 

(.'ocos  Alphonsei  and  Cooos  campestrls  seeds. 
05p  per  100  postpaid.  Two  quick  growing  and 
hardy  palms  which  will  stand  It  down  to  12 
degrees. 

Louis    Bosanquet.    Fruttland    Park,    Fla. 
Leonard  Seed  Co. 

Growers   and   Wholesale  Merchants. 
Leading  Onion  Set  Growers. 

  79-80   E.    Kinzle   St.,    Chicago.   
New  crop  indoor  grown  seed  of  winter  flower- 

ing stock.  BEAUTY  OF  NICE.  Trade  pkt..  25c. 
Chas.  F,  Seltzer.  20-30  Oswego  St,,  Utica,  N.  Y. 

Choice  varieties  of  melon,  tomato, "  cab'bag'e, cucumber,  sugar  corn,  egg  plant  and  pepper  seed. 
Wm.    R.   Bishop.   Seedsman,   Burlington,   N.  J. 

Fresh   Areca   lutescens   seed,    $3.00   1000. 
J.   M.   Thorburn   A  Co.,  36  Cortlandt  St,,   N.   Y. 

Watermelon    seed,    all    leading    sorU,    strictly 
high    class   at   reasonable   prices.      Ask    for   list 
         D.    H.   Gilbert,   Montlcello,   Fla. Long  Island  cabbage  seed  and  American  canll- fiower;    also  other  special  seed  stocks 
  Francis   Brill,   Hempstead,  L.   I.',   N.   Y. Turnip,    parsnip,    beet  and  onion  seeds:     also sweet  corn.     Write  for  prices. 
  Everett  B.  Clark  Co.,  Mllford,  Conn. 

$250.0o'    'Ji?  lSo'^^?s.«^^^'    •^^    '"    ̂ ^--ber. 
  Suzuki  A   lida,   31    Barclay   St.,    N.    Y, 

Johnson  A  Stokes,   217-219   Market  St.,   Phlla 

ofThe'^/^lfed^sTtr'""*^*  "•*""  ''''  "^'^  »"«'• 
W.    W.   Johnson  A  Son,    Ltd.,   Boston.    England. 

maYk'etTardeSe'rs*  ""'  "'  '''^'  '""^  fl^^iSTIHd 

W.   Atlee  Burpee  A  Co.,    Philadelphia.    Pa. 
Stocks.      Princess    Alice,    pure   white,   26c   ner trade    pkt.  W.  S.  NIchof.  Barrington,  R^  L 
75,000  Asparagus   plumosus  seeds.   $4,00   1000 ^^^^-     Lewis  Dllrich.   Tiffin.   OhioT D.  Landreth  Seed  Co.,   Bristol,   Pa. Wholesale  orders   solicited. 

SELAGINELLAS. 
Selaglnellas,    2-ln.,    $2.25    per   lOOl 

  5lJ'    *^"'^"°^.   Quakertown,   Pa. 

_^MMJ^ZRUIT_PLANTS. Millions  of  strawberry  plants.     Send   forlisT W.     W.    Thomas.    Anna,     111, 
Strawberry  plants.     Send  for  list. 

Wm.   R.    Bishop,    Burlington,    \.   J. 

SMI  LAX. 
Smiiax  plants,  strong,  thrifty  i^hi  ̂ J^ 

$1.00  a  100,  19.00  a  1^;  S-iu'/ JZa"^^:   R.  Kilbourn,  Clinton,  N.   Y. 
Smiiax,    10,000    strong,    bushy    stock     ou-Jn 

$1.00    per    100;     $0.00   i;er    1000.  '    ̂ ^'   J-    O.    Schmidt    Co.,    Bristol,    Pa. 

$10.0^'"i;^V  1^"-   ̂^'•""'^  «*°*='''   »l-25  P«r   100. 
Kroeber   A   Schwarz,    New   Bedford,    Mass. 

per°lo5.*    "■°"    ̂    "°^   ̂■'"-    ̂ ^'    "^<"'«'    »2.00 
Alameda   Greenhouse,    Roswell,    N.   Mex. 

Smiiax,    2H-in.   pots,    $1.76    100;     $16.00  1000. Converse  Greenhouses,    Webster,    Maaa. 
Smiiax,  2-in.,   75c   100;    seedlings,    28c    100. B.   I.  Rawlings,   Quakertown.  Pa. 
Smiiax    2l4-ln      $2.00  100;     $15.00   1000. R.   Vincent,  Jr.   A  Son.   White  Marsh,   Md. 

SPIRAEAS. 

19  1  (^^  OK/\ Spiraea  Japonica,  large  clumps. $0.60  $3.75  $8  76 Spiraea      comp.      multl.,      large 
clumps                70    4  50  10  SO Spiraea  astlboldes  fioribunda...  ,80  600  1100 

Splraeu    Gladstone   or   superba..   1.20    8.00  is'oo H.   H.    Berger  A  Co.,  47  Barclay  St.,  N.   Y. 

STEVIAS. 
Stevia  variegata,  2U-ln.,   very  fine,   $3.00  100. Michel  Plant  and   Bulb  Co..   St.   LonIS,   Mo. 
Stevia,  4-ln.   pots,  $5,00  per  100. Converae  Greentaouaea,    Webster.    Haas. 

STOCKS. 
Cut  and  come  again.  Prlnceas  Alice,  pore white,  from  seed  bed,  eoc  per  100.  Semi,  2Bc 

per  trade   pkt.        W.  S.  Nlchol,  Barrlngton.  E.  I 
SWEET  WILLIAMS. 

Sweet  Williams,  dbl.   mixed,   $3.00  100 
R,   Vincent,  Jr.  A  Son,  White  Marsh,  Ud. 

UMBRELLA  PLANTS. 
Umbrella  plants.  2-in.,  $2.00  100. 

Chas.  Gay,  Des  Moines,  Iowa. 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS. 
CABBAGE— Early  and  Flat  Dutch.  Succes- 

or  "•  ̂-  Vn,?*S?,"''„^"'"'y'  '^'^^y  Wakefield,  etc., 

CKfpnT'^^i■!^   17   1000     $8.60    per   lO.OOo! 

CELERY— White  Plume.  Pink  Plume,  Giant Pascal.  Golden  Heart.  Boston  Market,  etc.; 

"'^  ,Sf  ISil"^'   2^*=  P"  100'  *100  per  1000,   $8.50 LETTUCE— Big  Boston.  Boston  Market  and 
Grnnd    Rapids.  25c  per  100,  $1,00  per  1000 PARSLEY— Moss  curled,  25c  per  100  $1  25 

per  UKX). TOMATOES-Lorlllard.  seed  bed  plants,  60c 
I?^""  100.  postpaid;  2^4-ln.  pots,  40c  per  doz., $2.00   per   100. Cash  with  order. 

See  onr  flower  plant  adv.  in  this  issue. 
R,    VINCENT,    JR.    A   SON,    White   Marsh,    Md. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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VEGETABLE  PLANTS-Continu»d. 
AsparaKus  roots.  Palmetto,  Conover's  Colos- 

sal aud  Barr's  Mummatb,  all  strong  vig.  2-yr.-old i«ot8.  Place  your  order  for  delivery  now  or  for 
apring,  19U5.  Also  rhubarb  roots  and  horse- 

radish plants. 
Wni.   R.    Bishop,  Seedsman,   Burlington,   N.  J. 

Rhubarb  roots  for  forcing.     Large  size,  100  to 
the  barrel,  $3.K0  per  100;  $30.00  per  1,000.     Also 
millions   of   strawberry    plants. 
W.     W.    Thomas,    The    Strawberry    Plantsman, 

Anna,    III. 

Parsley,  large,  strong  roots  from  \i  to  %-lnch 
In  diameter,   a   curled  variety,   well  adapted   for 
forcing.     25c   per   100;     |1.50  per   lOoO.     Money 
refunded  If  not  satisfied. 

  L.   M.   Deeds,   Shllllngton.   Pa. 
Parsley,   extra  large  moss  curled,   field-grown, 

20c  luo;    small  plants,    lUc  100.     Cash. 
Mayer  &  Son,   Willow  Street,  Lancaster  Co.,  Pa. 

Asparagus    roots.    Palmetto   and    Barr's    mam- 
moth, 2-yr.,   $.3.00  1000;     1-yr.,  $2.60  1000. 

  J.   H.   O'Hagan,   Little  Silver,    N.  J. 
Lettuce    plants.     Grand     Rapids,     $1.25    1000. 

Parsley,  extra  double  curled,  $1.25  1000, 
S.  J.   Perry.   Lock  Box  33,   Grand  Raplda,   Mich. 

Ready     now,      fine     2%-ln.      forcing     tomato 
plants,   $2.00  100.     Cash. 

Roney  Bros.,   West  Grove,   Pa. 

Lorlllard  tomato  plants,   true  pot  plants.  $2.00 
100;  $17.00  1000.         BenJ.  Connell.  W.  Grove,  Pa. 

VERBENAS. 
Lemon   verbenas,   2^4-ln-.   60c   doz.,    $2.50   100, 

$17.50  1000. 
rt.  Vincent,    Jr.  &  Son,    White  Marsh,   Md. 

VINCAS. 
Myrtle    (vinca    minor),    delivered    now    or    in 

spring,   $10.00  per   1000.     Sendfor     stock   list. 
S.  J.   Galloway,   Eaton,   Obk>. 

VIOLETS. 
Marie  Louise  and  Campbell  violets.  600  irood 

clumps  from  field,  per  100.  $4.00.  600  3-lnch 
Campbell,  per  100,  $3.i)0. 
  Geo.   Engel,   Xenla,  Ohio. 

Violet  plants.  Marie  Louise,  no  spot;  8-ln- 
Btook,  $2.00  a  100.  Smaller  plants  from  soil, 
$1.00  a   100.   R.   KUboum,  Clinton,   N.   Y. 

La  France,  strong,  field-grown  violets,  fine, 
large,   6c.          Edw.   Teas,    Joplln,   Mo. 

Violets  Lady  Campbell.   field-growB,   $4.00  100. 
Converse  Greenhonsea.    Webster.    Mass. 

We   make   a    specialty  of   violets.      Write 
Ell   Cross,    Grand   Rapids,    MIcb. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
AqnIIegIa  (colnmblne).  single  mixed.  2^-in.; 

Galllardla  grand..  214-ln.,  plumbago,  blue, 
white,  3-In.  pots.  $3.00  100.  Maranta  massan- 
geana,  2%-In.,  $4.00  100.  Swalnsona  alba  and 
rosea,    2U-ln.,    $2.00  100;     $17.60   lOOO. 

R.   Vincent.  Jr.  &  Son,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

TO  EXCHANGE. 

To  Exchange — Surplus  Joost,  Florlana,  Doro- 
thy, Glacier.  Flora  Hill,  Queen  Lonlse.  Pond 

and  Roosevelt  carnatlona,  for  Princess  of  Walef 
violets. 

Chas.   Zlmmer,    West   Colllngswood,    N.   J. 

WANTED. 
Wanted — Bulbs  In  lots  of  lUOO  to  10.000  each 

of  the  following:  Tulips,  select  mixtures, 
crocus,  hyacinths,  separate  colors,  mixed;  nar- 

cissus,  all   kinds;     lilies. 
Indianapolis  Floral  Co.,  838  Ft.  Wayne  Ave., 

Indianapolis,   Ind. 

ASBESTOS  GOODS. 
Cover  your  boilers  and  flow  pipes  with  asbes- 

tos; makes  a  great  saving  In  coal  bills;  rea- 
sonable first  cost;  easily  applied;  coverings  last 

many  years.  Send  for  free  catalogue.  H.  W. 
Johns-Man vlUe  Co..  100  William  St..   New  York. 

CHRISTMAS  TREES. 
«   1   

Christmas   Trees.      We  offer  attractive   prices 
(or   early   orders.     Let   us  figure   with   you. 
W.  W.  Barnard  &  Co..  161   Klnzle  St..  Chicago. 

Christmas   trees   and   evergreens.      Special    at- 
tention  paid    to    furnlfihlng    In    car-load    lots. 

L.    B.   Brague,   Hinsdale,   Mass. 
Christmas  trees. 

B.    Schnenemann.   212  So.   Water  St,   Cbloaso. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
Folding  boxes  cheap.  Write  us  for  samples 

and  prices.  The  Aull  Bros.  Paper  and  Box 
Co.,    Dayton.    O. 

Our  box  sells  on  Its  merits. 
Send    for   sample. 

C.    C.    POLLWORTH   CO.,    Milwaukee,    Wis. 

„,fl<>rlste*  boxes.     The  J.  W.  Sefton  Mfg.  Co., 241-247  80.  Jefferson  St.,  Chicago. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIAL. 
Superior,   well-berried  holly,  65-lb.  case,   $2.00. 
Wildwood"  brand  wild  smllux,  5-lb.  case, 

$2.00.  Large  sabal  crowns,  chamaerops  crowns, 
$2.5<>  per  doz.;  leaves.  $2.80  per'  100.  Long 
needle  pines,  $5.00  100.  Mock-orange  foliage, 
$3.0U  per  50-lb.  case.  Magnolia  foUago,  $2.00 per  50-lb.  case. 

  Southern  Wildwood   Co..    Garland,    Ala. 
Decorative  evergreens.  We  can  furnish  on 

short  notice  eonthern  wild  smllas,  magnolia 
foliage,  long  needle  pine,  holly,  yupon,  yucca, 
wild  winter  fern  and  gray  moss.  Write  for 
catalogue    and   price    list. 
Magnolia  Hill  Evergreen  Company,  Rogan- vlUe,   Jasper  Co.,  Texas. 

CALIFORNIA  PEPPER  BERRIES.  Long 
bunches  of  shining  red  berries  of  the  pepper 
tree,  light  and  graceful  and  choice  for  decora- 

tions, 6<>c  per  lb.,  postpaid.  Cash  with  order. Sample  for  10c. 

.   Mrs.   M.   E.  Patterson,   Glendale,  Calif. 
Holly  and  green.  Special  attractive  prices 

for  early  orders.  Send  us  a  list  to  figure  ou. 
W.  W.   Barnard  &  Co.,   161  Klnzle  St..  Chicago. 
Florida  moss  for  Christmas  tree  drapery,  35c 

per  lb.,  F.  O.  B.  Order  now;  it  keeps  for 
months.   T.   Robertson,  Port  Allen.  La. 

Fancy    and    dagger    fernS,    laurel    festooning, 
ground   pine,   sphagnum   moss,   etc. 
  Crowl    Fern    Co..    Mllllngton,    Mass. 

Dagger     ferns,     laurel     festooning,     leucothoe 
sprays,    bouquet   green,   etc. 
H.  M.   Robinson  &  Co.,   11  Province  St..   Boston. 

leucothoe    sprays,     fancy    ferns,    green    sheet 
moss,    sphagnum    moss,    etc. 
L.    J.    Kreehover,    110   W.   27th   St.,   New   York. 
Fancy  and  dagger  ferns,  evergreens,  etc. 

Good   stock,    low   prices. 
A.   J.    Fellourls.   468  Sixth  Ave.,   New  York. 

Galax,  ferns  and  leucothoe  sprays  are  our  spe- 
claltles.    N.  Lecakes  A  Co..  63  W.  28th  St.,    N.   Y. 

Bouquet  green.  Best  quality  at  lowest  prices. 
H.    Schnenemann.    212   So.    Water   St.,    Chicago. 

Fancy    and   dagger   ferns,   smllax,   etc. 
Michigan   Cut    Flower   Exchange.    Detroit.    Mich. 

Fancy   and   dagger   ferns,    smllax,    etc. 
H.    L.   Menand,  34   William   St..   Albany,    N.    Y. 

For   southern    wild    smllax    write 
Caldwell    The    Woodsman    Co..    Evergreen.    Ala. 

Cut   ferns,    evergreens,   etc. 
L.  B.  Brague,   Hinsdale,  Mass. 

EVERYTHING  FOR  FLORISTS. 
Write    for   quotations   on   your  wants   to 

E.    F.    WINTERSON    CO.. 
45,  47,  49  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

FERTILIZFRS. 
Sheep  manure,  free  from  all  adulteration.  In 

bags.  $18.00  per  ton.  Special  price  on  car  load 
lots  In   bulk.         Robert  Simpson,   Clifton,   N.   J. 

FLORAL  DESIGNS. 
Wax   flowers   and   wax   floral  designs. 

J.    Stern   ft   Co.,    1928  Germantown   Ave.,    Phils. 

Wax    flowers   and   wax   floral   designs. 
Jos.   G.    Neldlnger,    1226  PopUr  St.,   Phlla. 

^  GALAX  LEAVES. 
Galax,    green   or  bronze,   now  ready   for   ship- 

ment;    select  stock. 
  W.    W.    Romlnger.    Montezuma,    N.    C. 

Galax,   bronze  or  green,  and  small  green  galaz 
for   violets 
L.    J.    Kreshover.    110   W.   27th  St.,    New    York. 

GALAX    LEAVES.      Bronze  or  green. 
A.  J.   Fellourls.  468  Sixth   Ave.,   New  York. 

GALAX  LEAVES,  green  or  bronze. 
N.   Lecakes  ft  Co..   63   W.  28th  St.,   New  York. 

GALAX    LEAVES,    green   or   bronze. 
Crowl    Fern   Co.,    Mllllngton,    Mass. 

GALAX   LEAVES,  green  or  bronze.  " H.   M.   Robinson  ft  Co..   11   Province  St.,  Boston. 

Galax    leaves,    bronze   and   green. 
H.   L.    Menand.   34   William   St..   Albany,    N.    Y. 

GLASS,  ETC. 
Large  stock  of  greenhouse  sizes  on  hand 

Write  for  prices;  no  order  too  large  for  us  to 
handle,  no  order  too  small  to  receive  our  care- 

ful  attention. 
Sharp.  Partridge  &  Co.,  22d  and  Union,  Cbi- cago.    111.   

We  make  a  special  greenhouse  putty.  Pries 
on  application.  Lord  ft  Bumbam  Co.,  Irvlng- 
ton-on-Hndson.    N.    Y.   

Greenhouse  Glass. 
Johnston  Glass  Co., 
Hartford  City.   Ind. 

Greenhouse   glass  exclusively. 
Stenzel   Glass   Co.,   2   Hudson   St.,    New   York. 

Also   101    Portland   St.,    Boston. 
Greenhouse  glass  a  specialty.     Sprague.  Smith 

Co.,  206   Randolph   St.,   Chicago. 

We  make  a  specialty  of  glass  for  greenhouses. 
Pittsburgh   Plate  Glass  Co.,  Pittsburg,   Pa. 

GLAZING  POINTS. 
Slebert's  zinc  "Never-rust"  glazing  points. 

Sold  by  all  seedsmen,  or  C.  T.  Slebert,  Pitts- burg.   Pa. 

The  "Model"  glazing  point.  Zinc.  Practical. Durable. 
Parker  Brnen  Mfg.   Co.,   Harrison,   N.   J. 

Peerless   glazing    points   are    the   best. 
H.  A.   Dreer,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

GOLD  FISH. 
GLEN   MARY  FISH  FARM. 
CHAS.    POMMERT.   PROP. AMELIA.    O. 

Devoted   exclusively    to  the  growing  of  GOX,D 
FISH.     100,000  now  ready.     Send  for  price  list. 

  HOSE.   • 
HUNT'S  TYPHOON.  This  hose  Is  the  prod- uct  of  careful  study  which  greenhouse  usage 

has  demonstrated  on  various  kinds  of  materials. 
It  is  durable,  heavy  and  yet  pliable  and  will stand  hard  usage. 

100    feet,    7    ply   $14.00 
200    feet,    7   ply   26.50 
300   feet.    7    ply   89.00 

E.    H.   Hunt.    76  Wabash   Ave.,    Chicago. 
ANCHOR  BRAND  of  greenhouse  hose  is  THE 

hose  for  florists. 
Mineralized  Rubber  Co.,  18  Cliff  St.,   New  York. 
Good  Hose.  J.  G.  ft  A.  Ealer.  Saddle  River,  N.  J. 

  INSECTICIDES.   
A  5-lb.  trial  package  of  our  TOBACCO  POW- 

DER will  cost  you  nothing  If  you  will  pay  the 
express  charges  da  it.  Write  Department  D  for 
It.        H.  A.  Stoothoff  Co.,  116  West  St.,  N.  Y. 

To-bak-Ine    Is    the    most    effective    insecticide 
on  the  market.    Write  for  our  **^Wor€ls  of  Wis- dom."    It  is  free. 

  E.   H.  Hunt,   76  Wabash   Ave.,   Chicago. 
Rose  Leaf  Extract  of  Tobacco.  For  pamphlet 

write  to  Kentucky  Tobacco  Product  Co.,  Louis- ville,  Ky. 

NICOTICIDE   kills   all  greenhouse   pests. 
Tobacco   Warehousing    and  Trading   Co.,    1004- 

1006  Magnolia   Ave..    Louisville.   Ky. 
POSTITB,  6  lbs..   flOc;  26  lbs.,   $2.60;  60  lbs., 

$4.00.  C.  H.  Joosten.  201  West  St.,  N.  Y. 

LEAF-MOLD. 
Leaf-mold  and  orchid  peat.     Write  for  prices. F.    J.    Scott,    Loyd,    N.    T. 

PA  NTS, 
Patton's   sun-proof   paints.   Just    the    thing   for greenhouses.      We  are   sole   distributors. 
Pittsburgh  Plate  Glass  Co.,   Pittsburg,   Pa. 

PLANT  STAKES. 
Bamboo    plant   stakes.    6    ft.    and  over,    ̂ 4    to 

%  In.,  per  500.  $2.75;    1000.  $5.00;    2000,  $9.00. 

2ooo:'$u.«».''  ̂ "  ̂'  ̂ '  *^'^^''  ̂ ^'  *®-^= 
C.   H."  Joosten.    201   West   St.,    New  York. 

P   ANT  TUBS. 
Cypress  and  oak  tubs.  We  manufacture  all 

sizes.     Write  for  prices. 
Bobbink  ft  Atkins,  Nurserymen  and  Florists. 

Rutherford,    N.  J. 

POT  HANGERS. 
Kramer's    pot    hangers.      Neat,    simple,    prac- tical.      Write.  J I.    N.   Kramer  ft  Son,   Cedar  Rapids.    Iowa. 

POTS. 

standard  Flower  Pots.  If  your  greenhooses 
are  within  600  miles  of  the  Capital,  write  as; we  can  save  you  money.  W.  H.  Ernest  28tb 
and   M    Sts.    N.    E..    Washington,    D.    C. 

Flower  Pots.  Before  buying  write  us  for 
prices.  Geo.  Keller  ft  Sons.  361-363  Herndon 
St    (near  Wrlghtwood  Ave.).  Chicago. 

Standard    Pots.      Catalogues    and    price    lists 
furnished    on    application. A.   H.    Hews  ft  Co..   No.   Cambridge,   Mass. 
RED   POTS.  STANDARD   SIZB. SYRACUSE   POTTERY   CO.,   Syracuse,   N.    Y. 
Red   pots.     Write    for  prices  and  sample  pot Colesbnrg  Pottery  Co..  Colesbnrg.   Iowa. 
RED  POTS.     Standard  pots  at  bottom  figures. Harrison  Pottery,   Harrison,  Ohio. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS. 
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Those  BED  pots.    The  right  kind. 
0.    0.    POLLWORTH    CO..    Milwaukee, Wis. 

RAFFIA. 
Ratlla.      Samples    free    If    you    mention    The 

Eevlew.      Large   assortment   of  colors. 
R.   H.    Comey   Co.,   Camden,   N.  J. 

SHIPPING  TRUNKS. 
Crane    Bros.,     Westfleld,     Mass. 

ManufuAturers     Llnenold      Seamless 
Trunks    and     Boxes     for     shipping 
Cut    flowers.      Send    for    price    list. 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS. 
Sphagnum    moss,    large    bale,    fl.75   each;    by 

freight,  12.00. 
L.   J.    Kreahover,    110-112    W.    27th    St.,    N.    Y. 

Sphagnum    moss.      Write    for   prices   on    large 
quantities.     Crowl  Fern  Co.,   Mlllliigton,  Mass. 

Sphagnum    moss.      Write    for   prices. 
H.  M.   Robinson  &  Co.,   11   ProTlnce  St.,  Boston. 

Sphagnum  moaa,  baled  spruce,   etc. 
L.   B.    Brague,   Hinsdale,   Mass. 

TIN  FOIL. 
Tin   Foil — Plain,    fancy,   printed  and  mounted. 

Oonley  Foil  Co.,  621  West  25th  St.,  N.   Y. 

Tin   Foil — Plain,    violet   and  rose. 
John  J.  Crooke  Co.,   165  Ave.  D,   N.   Y. 

TOBACCO. 
Tobacco    dust    for    fumigating.      We    shall   be 

pleased   to  send  samples  and  quote   prices. 
  Koppelman  &  Co.,  81  Pine  St.,   N.   Y. 

Tobacco  stems,    fresh  and   strong,   in  bales  of 
200  to  500  lbs..  76c  per  lb. 
D.  Cutler  Ryerson,   108  3d  Ave.,   Newark,   N.  J. 

Fresh   tobacco  stems,    bale  of   300  lbs.,   $1.60. 
W.   C.  Beckert,   Allegheny,   Pa. 

TOOTHPICKS. 
Wired  toothpicks,  lU.OOO.  $1.60;  60,000,  $6.26. 

Sample  free.     For  sale  by  dealers. 
W.   J.   COWEB,    Berlin,    N.    Y. 

WIRE  SUPPORTS. 
Excelsior  carnation  supports,  made  of  gal- 

vanised wire,  lu  In.  long.  $7.00  1000,  $60.00 
10,000;  13  in.  long,  $7.60  1000,  $70.00  10,000; 
20  In.  long,  $8.00  1.00(>.  $76.00  10,000.  Also 
stemming  wire,  rose  stakes,  etc. 
  H.    F.   Littlefleld.   Worcester.   Mass. 

Thaden's  wire  tendrils  and  twin  stakes  for carnations,   roses,   etc. 
H.  Thaden  &  Co.,  472  W.  Hunter  St.,  At- 

Unta.   Qa.   
Model  Extension  carnation  supports;  also  gal- 

vanised rose   stakes  and  tying  wires. 
Igoe  Bros..  226  North  9th  St.,   Brooklyn,   N.   Y. 

Model    Extension   carnation   supports. 
  Parker-Bruen  Mfg.  Co..  Harrison.   N.  J. 
BUSINESS  BRINGERS— 

REVIEW    Classified   Advs. 

WIRE  WORK. 
We    are    the    largest    manufacturers    of    wire 

work   in  the   west.      B.    F.    Winterson  Co., 
  45,    47,   49   Wabash    Ave.,    Chicago. 

We      are      manufacturers  —  no      middleman's 
proflts. 

0.   C.    POLLWORTH   CO..   Milwaukee.    WU. 

Bmll  SteCTens,  Manufacturer  of  Florists'  Wire 
Designs,   335    East   21st   St.,    New    York.   

Reed  A   Keller,    122  W.   25th   St.,    New  York. 
  Manufacturers   of   Wire    Designs.   
Wire   work  of  all   kinds.      Write   me. 

Wm.   Murphy,    Wholesale  Florist,   Cincinnati.   O. 

B.    H.    Hunt,   76-78   Wabash   Ave.,    Chicago. 

South  Bend,  Ind. — August  Beyer  has 
opened  a  new  flower  store  at  122  N. 

Michigan  street.  He  advertised  a  "grand 
opening"  November  12. 

Tarrytown,  N.  Y. — A  vaae  of  Carna- 
tion Gibson  Beauty  was  received  on  the 

second  day  of  the  recent  exhibition,  after 

the  judging  had  been  done,  but  was  con- 
sidered and  awarded  a  certificate  of 

merit. 

JOLIET,  III. — Joseph  Labo  has  recently 
completed  a  house  35x200  and  has  his 

place  in  good  shape,  having  also  put  in  a 
new  boiler.  He  has  bought  three  acres  of 

land  adjoining  his  property  to  devote  to 
nursery  stock  for  local  trade. 

Denver,  Colo. — A.  C.  Engel  is  build- 
^^g  a  greenhouse  on  South  Clarkson 
street. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM 
STOCK  PLANTS. 

HEALTHY  STOCK  AKD  TRUE  TO  HAME. 
Wm.  Duckbsm,  Enguebard.  S.  T.  Wright,  Ben 

Wells,  W.  R.  Church.  Ueneral  Hutton,  20c  each, 
$2.00  per  dozen. 

Mrs.  T.  W.  Pockett,  Nellie  Pockett,  F.  S.  Vallls, 
Princess,  Mlldied  Ware.  Mrs.  Thirkell,  15c  each, 

$1.50  per  dozen. Golden  Wedding,  Glory  Pacific.  Monrovia, 
Robinson.  Halliday,  Jerome  Jones,  Bonnaflon, 
Timothy  Eaton.  Piuk  and  White  Ivory.  Midge,  Q. 
S.  Kalb.  Black  Hawk  Child*,  Lincoln  Minerva, 
Aduia.  bloodgood  Mutual  friend  Perrin.  Maud 
Dean,  Negoya  Shrimpton.  Golden  Troiihy, 
and  other  Standard  Varieties,  76c  per  dozen, 
$6.00  per  100.  All  of  the  above  stock  was  grown 
in  solid  benches. 
SWEET  A£7B8UM-Planted  along  the 

edge  of  your  carnation  » ench  will  flower  all 
winter;  most  useful  lor  design  work.  2H-incb 
pots,  5c  >  acb  50c  per  dr)zt-n. 
CABXTATION  CUTTZSaS— Send  for  our 

list  of  varieties  and  let  us  quote  prices  on 
the  amount  y  u  will  need.— Hooted  to  order  for 
January  delivery. 

The  William  Scott  Co., 
CORFU.  N.  Y. 

Mention   The    Review   when    yon   write.   

50,000 

ROOTED  CUniNGS 
Oraninms— The  "Six  KIuks"  for  bedding. 

8.  A.  Nutt.  (D.  crimson).  Paul  Bruant,  (D.  scar- 
let), J.  Vlaud  (D.  pink).  Beaute  Poitevine,  (Dbl. 

salmon).  Mrs.  E.  O.  Hill,  (single  salmon)  Mme. 
Bucbner  (D.  white).  Large  top  cuttings,  well 
rooted,  $1.50  per  lOO;  114.00  per  1000. 

Patnniaa  — Donbl*   Frlnirad.     We  are 
headquarters  for  these.    Six  distinct  novelties, 
labeled,  91.00  per  100;  <9.00  per  1000. 

Salvl  ■— The  two  best.  Drooping  Beauty, 
(dwarf).  Bonfire,  (tall),  91.00  per  100;  99  00  per 
1000. 

Aiparagrns  Spreng^erl— (Special).  Nice 
plants  from  '2-inch  pots.  91.25  per  100;  $12.00 
per  1000. 

ABparairiis  Flnin'>aiis  Vanna— Plants 
from  8-inch  pots.  13.00  per  100. 

Carnfttlon*— Don't  buy  until  you  see  our  list. 

THE  W.  T.  BUCKLEY  CO.,"""ir° Mention  The   Hevlew   when  yoo   write. 

Ghrysanthemuin  Stock  Plants. 
White  Fitzwygram,  Opah,  Willowbrook,  Polly 

Rose  Glory  of  Pacific,  Ivory,  Dalskov,  6c  each. 
Monrovia.  Omega,  Robinson  Halliday.  Jerome 
Jones.  Yellow  Jones.  Mrs.  Wt  eks  Apk<leton,  Bon- 

naflon. Timothy  Eaton  Yellow  Eaton.  Mrs.  Per- 
rin, L.  Leroux.  Marion  Newall.  8c  each.  Marie 

Liger  Malcolm  Lamond,  Mile.  Douillet.  Viviand- 
Morel,  Fee  du  Champsaur.  Golden  Wedding, 
White  Bonnaflon  White  Maud  Dean,  Ida  Bar- 
wood.  Baden  Powell  Mrs.  Chamberlain,  Stiver 
Queen,  Tancred  Bastet,  Lily  Mountford  C.  J. 
Salter,  Mrs  Coombes.  Nellie  Pockett.  Mrs.  T.  W. 
Pockett  l,^c  each.  Diedeiich  Globosa  Alba, 
Lord  Hopetoun  Ethelyn,  Percy  Plumridge, 
Harry  Klumrldge.  Wm.  Duckham.  Leila  Filkins. 
Ben  Wells  25c  each. 
FBKEa— Boston  Ferns  2}^-ln.,  $5.00  per  100; 

3-in..  8c;  4  in.,  15c.  6-in,  25c,  6  in.  60c,  7-in,  91.00, 
8-in.  9l.'i6. 
J»l«t«oni— 2H-in,  8c.    Cash  or  0.  O.  D. 

W.  J.  &  M.  So  VESEY, 
FORT  WAYNE,  IND. 

Mention   The    Review  wbep   yog    write. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
STOCK  PLANTS  NOW  READY. 

LARGE    STRONG  AND  HEALTHY. 

Olory  Paolfio,  Pollj  Bos*.  waiowbr'<ok. 
Ivory.  Pink  Ivory,  91.00  per  dozen;  96.00 
per  100.  K  nrovla,  B. tot.  Haliiday,  91.00 
per  dozen;  17.00  per  100. 

Engagements  solicited  for  rooted  carnation  cut- 
tings.   Delivery  January  1st  and  later. 

K.  WBBBB  ft  SOBS,    ■    OAXLAHD,  KD. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

FINE  STOCK! 
CHKAP.  TO  MAKE  BOOHE.    Per  100 

PIEB80B  FEBV-2^-inch   9  3  00 
4-lnch    10.00 
5-inch    15.00 

BOBTuN  PBBB— 4-incb      8.00 
6-lnch    15.00 
Poma  ar«  v«ry  flna  and  hav*  been 

pottid  from  banoh. 
ABPABAOU  4  PLnMOBUB-2>^  in.,  $2.50  per 

lOO;  $20.00  per  lOOO. 
ABPAHAOUa    BfBEBOEBI-2>i-in.,   $2.00 

per  100:  918  CO  per  loro 
OBBAHIOM- Jean  Viaud.  2^-in.,  92.00  per  100. 
OOIiEUB  —  Fine   ansortment   in   15  varieties, 

2]>i  in.,  91.60  per  100. 
ABUTXX^OH  —  Fine,  good  sorts,  2>^-ln.,  92.00 

per  100. PIiOWBHlVOBBOOiriA8-A8Sorted.2}^-in., 
$2  60  per  IflO. 

BAJLVIA  BPi;BVDEN9—2><-in.,  S2.ro  per  100. 
AOBBATUM— Three  sorts.  «2.00  per  100. 
OBBMAV  XVT-92.00  per  100. 

THE  SPRIN6FIELD  FLORAL  CO. 
SPRINGFIELD,  O. 

Mention  Tlie  Review  when  yon  write. 

CINERARIAS! 
Finest  Large  Flowering.  Dwarf  mixed,  ready 

for  3-iuch  pots,  $2  00  per  100.    Strong  plants. 
OTCZiAMBV  OiaAHTBUM- Finest   Giants 

mixed,  2U0  seeds,  91  00,  }i  pkt ,  60c. 

OIAVT  FAHBY-Be't  of  Giants,  mixed,  6000 
seeds,  91  00;  ̂ i  packet.  60c. 

0HIHB8B  PBIMBOSB— Finest  grown,  single 
and  double  mixed.  500  seeds,  21.0  ;  }>i  pkt.  60c. 

JOHN  r.  RUPP,   Shiremanstown,  Pa. 
THE   HOME  OF  PRIMROSES. 

Mpntton  Thi»   Review   when    von   write.   

50,000  CANNAS! 
Forty  leading  varieties.  9:o  00  per  lOOO  and  up- 

wards.   Write  for  list  and  prices. 

THE  DiN6EE&  CONARD  CO.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 
Mention    The    Review    when    yog    write. 

ORCHIDS 
Our  Stock  of  Establii-hed  and  Semi-established 

Orchids  Is  the  AOKB  of  perfection  this  season. 
Many  in  sheath  and  spike.    Write  for  Catalogue. 

Lager  &  Hurrell,  fzm,:'*  Summit,  N.  J, Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Violets* 
We  make  a  specialty  of 

VIOLETS... 

ELI  GROSS,     Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 
Mptitton    The     Bevlow    when     vnn     write. 

CYCLAMEN  GIG^NTEUM. 
Large  flowering  plants,  in  bud  and  bloom  4- 

inch.  910.00  per  100:  5-lncb.  916.00  per  100. Asparaffna  einmoaaa  Manna,  fine  plants 
3-in.,  93.00  per  100;  4-in.,  97  00  per  100.    Genistas 
3-in..  94.00  per  100.    Primula  Chinensls,  4-in.,  96  00 

per  100. SAMUEL  WHITTON.   15-17  BriiHw.  UTICA.N.Y. 
Mention   The    Review    when    von    write 

GO  r  STUCK  BY  AN  IMITATOR. 
r»rth*ge  Mo  —We  ran  out  of  your  Fumigating 
Ku  d  I J  Tobacco  P  )wder  and  tried  some  that  a home  dealer  recommended  very  highly,  it  was  a 
great  deal  cheap*  r,  but  it  was  a  dear  experience, as  It  injured  the  blooms  when  enough  of  it  was 
used  to  be  effectual  in  killing  insects.  We  must 
say,  emphatically,  yours  was  in  every  way  satis- 

factory; in  future— yours  for  uj.  See  page  ̂ :^e0. FINN  &  >ON. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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aURELY  this  cannot  be  true ;  well,  we  have  over  100  growers  who  have  written  us^  a  larg^e  majority 
without  request^  their  opinions ;  we  publish  a  few  ot  these  letters  in  the  columns  of  this  paper;  see 
on  pages  1348-49-51-59.  what  they  say  about  the  FUMIGATING  KIND  TOBACCO 

POWDER.  All  began  with  a  five-pound  trial  bag  at  our  expense,  which  gave  them  an  opportunity 
without  cost  to  prove  its  GOODNESS  and  our  assertion  that  it  was  the  most  effective,  cleanest  and 
quickest,  as  well  as  cheapest  ((0  cents  per  f  00-foot  house)  article  to  fumigate  with,  and  that  all  kinds  of 
aphis  can  be  killed  in  one  night.  Let  us  send  you  a  five-pound  trial  bag  by  express,  it  will  cost  you 
nothing  but  the  express  charges  on  it,  and  be  convinced  tha^  what  your  brother  growers  say  of  it  is 
true.    Our  booklet  tells  of  it;  we  mail  it  on  request.  — 

THE  H.  A.  STOOTHOFF  COMPANY,  Tobacco  Powder  Hobbyists,  116,  117,  118  West  St.,  New  York. 

Mention   Tbp   Rerlew  when  yon  write. 

FUMIGATING. 

Some  of  the  large  growers  have 

dropped  tobacco  stems  and  are  nOw  using 

a  cheap  grade  of  tobacco  leaf.  It  costs 
but  little  more  than  the  stems  and,  as 
the  leaf  contains  more  nicotine  than  the 

stem,  a  smaller  quantity  produces  an  equal 
effect.  We  saw  the  leaf  in  use  recently 

at  the  establishment  of  Bassett  &  Wash- 

bum,  Hinsdale,  111.  The  piles  were 

placed  directly  on  the  walks  and  consist- 
ed of  a  double  handful  of  the  loose  leaves 

on  a  small  piece  of  paper.  The  tobacco 

was  not  dampened  and  it  burned  without 

flame.  It  requires  less  watching  and  is 

more  satisfacory  than  the  stems  in  many 
other  ways. 

On  top  of  each  one  of  the  piles  men- 
tioned above  was  placed  a  handful  of  red 

pepper.  The  quantity  seemed  large  as 

the  fumigating  pilfs  were  only  about  fifty 

feet  apart,  but  we  were  told  that  no  harm 
resulted  to  anything  except  thrips. 

Waco,  Tex. — P.  J,  Berckmans,  of 

Augusta,  Ga.,  was  judge  of  the  ninth 
annual  flower  show,  which  opened  here 

November  9,  continuing  for  three  days 

and  achieving  the  greatest  success  in  the 

history   of   local    exhibitions. 

Osage,  Ia. — ^Walter  S.  Hall  is  an  en- 

terprising florist.  His  annual  chrysan- 
tbemum  show  draws  out  almost  the  en- 

tire population  of  Osage.  This  yeiir  ho 

has  engaged  the  K.  of  P.  band  during 
the  show.  If  more  of  the  florists  in  the 

country  would  follow  some  of  Mr.  Hall's 
methods  of  doing  business  and  adver- 

tising, it  would  increase  the  demand 
for  flowers  to  a  considerable  extent. 

BEST 

Cheapest 
ALL-ROUND  I 
iiSEcnaoE 

m 

For  nie  by 

SMdimen. 

PtorFree^ Pamphlet Write  to 

iTNlNtlCkf Tibacci ^ 

iPraiietCs.. 

Mention    The    Rerlew   when  yon   write. 

Evans'  Improved 
Ghallsngs  Ventilating 
Apparatus.  SI?. 
QiikerCHrMitklN  Works, 

RICHMOND,  IND. 
H«DttoD  TIM  Rkvlttw  wban  iron  WTlUk 

Adiantum 
Cuneatum, 

From  2-incb  pots,  fine,  healthy 
plants,  ready  for  a  shift. 

$3.00  per  hundred, 
$25.00  per  thousand. 

Just  ready  to  plant  out 
for  onttintr  this  winter. 

The  Geo. 
Witfbold  Co. 

1657-1669 
Bnokinffhani  Place, 

CHICAGO. 

Mention    The   Review  when   yoa   write. 

Fine  Field-Brown  Carnatien  Piants.^foS 
Flora  Hill,  white   t  6.00 
Joost,pink            4.00 
Mrs.  E.  A.  Nelson,  pink         6.00 
McKinley.  rink      6.00 
Adonis,  red      8.00 
Ont  of  all  other  vatletieB. 
Aaparairna,  8-in.  pots  very  fine      6.00 
Fiona,  O-in.  pot6    86.00 

4-in.  pots   22.60 

Cash,  please  or  reference. 

m.  G.  SMIITH,  Wtiolesale  Florist, 
6 1  at  and  Market  Sta.,  PNIUDLLPHU.  PA. 

Mention    The   Review  when   yon    write. 

PALMS 
JULIUS  ROEHRS, 

Xntberfjrd, 
Hew  Jersey. 

Mention   The    Review    when   you    write. 

MUM  STOCK  PLANTS  ̂ S,rr 
StroDsr  open-Kfound  roots.  Robinson.  Apple- 

ton,  Chi  ds.  Monrovia.  Omesra  Liger.  and  two 
extra  early  southern  seedlinKP,  white  curled, 
Klobe-form  and  a  deep  yellow.  Pierson  Run- 

ners, »?.00  per  100:  extra  strong. 
THE  AVENUE  FLORAL  CO. 

3442  St.  Charles  Ave  ,  M*/  ORLEANS,  LA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

New  Hardy  Annual 
The  Gold  Medal  carmine  flowered  tobacco 

plant.  Stiver  Medal  Mass.  Hort.  Society,  Boston. 
Nov.  8. 1904. 

Nicotiana  Sanderae 
Seeds  in  orifdnal  packets  from  all 

seedsmen  throughout  the  United  States. 
Gold  Medal  London.  1903.     Gold  Medal  Royal 

Horticultural  Society  of  England.  1904.     First- 
class  Certificate  and  Barksian  Medal  by  24  mem- bers Floral  Committee  R.  H.  S. 

Particulars,  colored  illustrations,  etc.,  from 

SANDER  &  SONS.  St.  Albaas,  EnsUiuL 
Wholesale  agents  for  the  United  States: 

H.  A.  Dreer.  714  Obestnut  St.,  Philadelphia  P». 
J.M.Thombum&Uo.,860ortlandtSt..  NewYork. 
Vaughan's  Seed  Store,  Chicago  and  New  York. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

CHA$.GAY, 
THB- 

ROOTED  CUTTING 

SPECIALIST 
Ready  Now— Oeranlums-^S.  A.  Nutt,  La  Favor- ite. Jean  Viaud.  Perkins,  Poitevlne,  Rlcard, 

A.  H.  Trego,  tl.GO  per  100  prepaid. 
Umbrella  plants.  2-lDCh,  t2.00  per  100. 
Let  me  know  what  you  want  in  Carnations. 

Feverfew.  Fuchaias.  Lantanas,  Heliotropes,  Mar- 
ruerltes,  Salvias  and  Verbenas.    Cash  please. 

DKS  MOINES.  IOWA. 

Mention  The  Reriew  when  yog  write. 

Send  for  booklet  entitled,  "HOW." 
THE  PERFECT  FLUE  CLEANER. 

C.  S.  KREIDLER,  Sta.  H.  Cleveland.  0. 
Mention   The   Review  when   yon   write. 

Quite  Dead? Sana  I  used   Nlcotldde.    Best     cure 
for  "overllveliness"  in  insect  pe«ta. 
Tobacco  Warehousing  &  Trading  Co. LOUISVILLE,   KY. 

Mpntton    The    Reriew   wbea    yog    write. 

teO.OO  HOMESEEKERS*  TICKETS 
VIA  THE  WABASH. 

On  November  22  the  Wabash  will  sell 

homeseekers' excursion  tickets  at  $2000 
for  the  round  trip  from  Chicago  to  all 
points  in  Oklahoma  and  Indian  Terri- 

tories, and  many  points  in  Texas,  Mis- 
souri, Kansas,  Arkansas  and  Louisiana, 

Write  for  full  particulars.  Ticket  office. 

97  Adams  St.,  Chicago,  111. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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CYPRESS  and  OAK  TUBS 
We  Manufacture  All  Sizes. 

PRICES  OF  PLANT  TUBS 
12  or  (3  inches  diameter,  inside  measurement   $1.50 
14  "  15     "  "  "  "     2,00 
J6  "  J7     "  "  "  "     3.00 
18  "  J9     "  "  "  "     3.50 
26  "  2t      "  "  "  "     4.00 
22  "  23     "  "  "  "    4.50 

24  or  25  inches  diameter,  inside  measurement   $5.00 

26  "  27 
28  "  29 

30  "  31 
32  "  33 
34  "  35 

11 

li 

5.50 

6.50 ,  7.50 
8.50 
10.00 

i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 

BOBBINK  &  ATKINS,  Rutherford,  N.J. 

I  NURSERYMEN  AND  FLORISTS.  ! 
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  Mention   The    Review    when   yon    write.   

Greenhouse  Plants 
2^  in  ttock:  not  lets  than  6  of  any  one  variety 

•old. 
GERANIUMS  z^m.pote. 

S.  A.  Nutt,  Mme.  Landry,  Alphonse  Ricard. 
Mme.  Obarrotte.  Mme.  Oanovas.  Jean  Viaud. 
Oranvllle.  (sinKle),  La  Favorite.  John  Doyle. 
Double  Gen.  Grant,  Mme.  Jaulin.  L'Aube,  Jac- querie, Gloria  de  France,  Mme.  Barney. 

92.00  per  100;  $17.50  per  1000. 
Per  100     1000 

Alt«mMitlieza,  red  and  yellow,  in 
variety   I2.0O  $16.00 

Alt«mantli«r»,  rooted  cuttlnsr   60     6  00 
Aqiill«ffla(Columbine).  Blndemix'd.  3.00 Ooians,  Rood  varieties   2.00    16.00 
riona,  4-in.  pots.  12  to  15  in.  hiRta.  $2  00 

per  doz. 
0«ill»Tdla  Onuidl  flora    8.00 
Kardy  Snffliah  Xvy    2.00  $16.C0 
R«Uotr«p*.  Rood  varieties     2.00 
RlMaoas.  8  varieties    8.00 
Hollykook,  double  white  and  mixed, 

3  in.  pots    8  00 

Holt's  Xammotli  Bar*    2.00    15.00 X;«mon  Verbena    2.60    17.50 
Lantanaa  10  varieties    2.00    17.60 
If aranta  Maisanffaana   4.00 
Plombag'o,  blue  and  white.  8  in.  pots  8  00 
Xoae.  Marecbal  Niel,  8  in.  pots   6.00 
■alTla.  in  variety    200    17.50 
■mllaz,  strouR    2.00    16.00 
gwalnaona  Alba  and  Boaaa    2.00    17.50 
Bwoat  William,  double  mixed   8.00 
Write  U8  for  special  price  on  larRe  lots  of  any 

thing  in  this  list. 

DAHLIA  ROOTS 
We  are  booking  orders  now  for  Fall  delivery. 

First-class  collection.  List  and  prices  sent  on 
application.     Send  for  trade  price  list. 
We  have  about  6O0O  roots  that  have  become 

mixed  which  we  are  oflering  at  $1.00  per  100; 
986.00  per  1000. 

GASH  WITH  ORDER. 

R.  Vlneeht,  Jr.  ft  Son 
WHITE  MARSH,  MD. 

Mentlao  Tbe  B«vtew  whea  yoa  iMta. 

ASPARAfiUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS ! 
Strong^,  SX-inch   per  100,  $2.00        per  1000,  $16.00 
Strongr,  3-inch   per  100,    3.00        per  1000,    82.00 

Ezpreas  Prepaid  at  Above  Prices.    CASH. 

MITTING  &  LIN  FOOT 
317  N.  Vermilion,  DANVILLE,  ILL.] 

Meotlun  The  Review  when  joo  write. 

We  have  500 
Hydrangea  Hortensis  Japonica. 

Very  strong    field-grown   plants.     Will 
take  7  and  8-inch  pots,  at  $15.00  per  160. 

SchlurafF  Floral  Co., 
2406  Poplar  St.,  ERIE,  PA. 

Mention  Tlie  Review  when  yon  write. 

BOSTON  FERNS I 
2^-in..  $4.00;  8-in.,  $8.00:  4-in.,  $16.00:  6-in..  $25.00: 

6-in.,  $40.00:  7-in..  $60.00;  8-in.,  $75.00  per  100. 
Pieraonl,  8-in.,  $6  00;  6-tn.,  $86.00:  7-in.,  $60.00 

per  100. 
Plnmoana,  2^lHr,  $3.00  per  100. 

DAVIS  BROS., 
Morrison,  III.,     and      Geneva,  111. 

Mention  The   Review   when  yon   write. 

Grand  Stock  Plants 
Of  tha  Bast  To-dat«. 

1000  Wm.  Duckh%m,  1003  Dr.  Enruehard,  11  50 
per  doz.;  110.00  per  100.  Mies  M.  Ware  F.  A.  Cob- 
bold.  Ben  Wells.  $2.00  per  doz.  Mrs  T.  W.  Pockeit, 
M.,  RichiirdBon,  Mrs.  Thlrkell.  Mrs.  Coombes, 
Miss  A.  Byron,  C.  J.  Salter,  Wm  R.  Church, 
Convention  Hall,  tl.20  per  doz.  Sov.  de  Calvat 
pere  2j  cents  each. 

This  stock  has  produced  magnlflcent  blooms 
and  will  be  shipped  0. 0.  D.  with  the  privilege  or examination. 

GUSTAV    D.    LOTZE,   Glen  Bumle,  Md. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

NEPHROLEPIS  SGOTTII 
The  most  graceful  and  lymmetrical  Nephrolepis- 

known.  It  make*  three  time*  as  many  fronds  as  the 

Boston  fern  in  a  given  time.  Pnces— «)-in.  pot-grown, 
ready  for  8-in.,  $16  00  per  dot.;  7-in.  pot-grown,  $24.00 
per  doz  ;  8-in.  pot-grown,  $36.00 per  dox. 

lOHN    <(rnTT    Keap  street  Greenhouses, 
MentioB  "n*  B«vl«w  whea  yo«  writ*. 
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POOR  DRAUGHT. 
We  have  a  horizontal  tubular  steam 

boiler,  fourteen  feet  long,  grate  3x4 
feet,  with  twenty-two  2-inch  tubes.  The 
fitack  is  thirteen  inches  in  diameter  and 

twenty-four  feet  high.  Is  it  large 
enough  t    There  is  a  poor  draught. 

J.H. 

The  diameter  of  the  smokestack  is 

ample  and  the  length  is  sufficient,  pro- 
vided there  are  no  buildings  or  trees 

near  which  are  taller  and  produce  air 
currents  which  would  hinder  the  draught 
of  the  chimney.  The  only  fault  in  the 
construction  seems  to  be  the  size  of  the 
grate,  which  it  appears  is  too  large  for 
the  boiler  and  for  the  capacity  of  the 
flues  and  stack.  I  would  suggest  that 
you  cover  the  grate  bars  next  to 
the  sides  of  the  fire  box  with  brick  so 
as  to  reduce  the  grate  surface  to  an 
area  2x4  feet  instead  of  3x4  feet  as  at 
present  and  maintain  a  clean,  thin  fire 
over  this  area  and  note  the  effect.  If 
the  draught  is  not  improved  the  fault  is 
in  some  other  factor.  L.  C.  C. 

SIGN  YOUR  QUERIES. 
It  is  never  worth  while  to  write  a 

letter  and  not  sign  your  name.  This 
applies  with  particular  force  to  queries 
sent  to  the  Eeview.  Names  are  not  pub- 

lished but  unsigned  queries  never  re- 
ceive the  attention  which  would  other- 

wise  be  due  them. 

BEGONIA 

GLOiRE  DE  LORRAINE 
Fine  thrifty  stock,  2-iDCh.  per  100,  $10.00. 

4-incb.  per  100,  $40.00. 
Prices  of  larger  stock  upon  application. 

A.  JABLONSKY,  ̂ S'£5S?6.  «o. Mention    Tit*    ttmwitiw   wImd    jon    writ*. 

Boston  Ferns 
Extra  fine  stock,  cut  from  bencb,  for  5,  6,  7, 
and  S-incb  pots,  at  25c,  50c,  75c,  $1.00  per  100. 

KENTIAS,  RUBBERS, 
ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 

Casb  or  reference  please. 

L  H.  Foster,  KiiiV  Dorchester,  Mass. 
MwitloB  Thf   R»t1»w  whMi  yon  wrltw^ 

BOSTON  FERNS, 
Bencb  grrown.  Rood  for  5  and  6-in.  pots,  $3.00 

per  dozen.  $20.00  per  100. 
Primula  BinenBlB-2V^-in.,  $2.00  per  100. 
Olnarayiaa— 2^-in  ,  $2.00  per  100. 
■mllax— Cut  ttrlngi,  6  ft.  long,  12c  net,  per  string:. 
8t«Tla,  4  In.  pots,  $5.00  per  100. 
Bmllaz,  2K  in.  pots,  $1.75  per  100.  Vlolats, 

Lady  Campbell,  field  grown,  $1.00  per  100. 
Converse  Greenhouses,  WEBSTER,   MASS. 

Jilentlon   The    Review    when    yon    wrtta. 

Boston  Ferns  $L5otoToperioo 
/^  In  twenty  best  varieties,  at 

\^annaS  $2.00  per  hundred. 
A8PABA017B  Bpran^erl— Own  stock,  in  fine 

shape,  2-incb  at  2c;    2H-incb  at  8c. 

W.W.COLES,    Kokomo,  Ind. 
Mention   The    Rgylew    when    yon    write. 

ASP.  PLUMOSUS  NANUS.  3-ln.,  per  100.. . .M.60 
CIOAR  PLANT  (Cuphea).  2-ln..  "  ....200 
CKXPTOMKBI A  JAPONICA,2-ln.,per  100  5.00 

4-in.,      "     10.00 
8MILAX.  2  ln.,75cper  100;  Seedlings  26c  per  lUO 
SELAOINELLA.  2  In..  $2  25  p«ir  100. 
PELARGOMUMH,  2-1d..  mixed, 13.00  per  100. 
MIONONKTTK,  (Matchet),  2-in.%  12.00  per  100. 

E.  I.  RAWLIN6S,  -  Quakertown,  Pa. 
Hentlon  Th*  Berlcw  when  yon  >4rrite. 

A  Step  in  the  Right  Direction. 
We  protect  the  trade  by  seUlngr  direct  to  the 

floriat. 

K«adqiMztera  for  ASAVOABZA  BX0B&9A 
April   Importation  only;    have  an    immense 

stock:  can   supply  all  wants.    No  seeallnffs— raised  from  top  cuttiners  only  in  Belijium. 

6)i-ln.  pots,  bushy  plants.  10   to   12  In.  high,   3 
tiers,  60c.    b}i-  in.  pots,  bushy  plants,  13  to  16  in. 
hlgrh.  3  to  4  tiers.  60c.     5H  to  61n.   pots,  bushy 
plants.  17  to  19  in.  high.  3  to  4  to  6  tiers.  75c.  6  in. 
pots,  bushy   plants.  20  to  22  to  24  in.  high,  4  to 5  to  6  tiers,  80c,  90c,  tl.OO  each. 

Great   bargain  in  Eentla    Palms— 4,000  Kentla 
Forsteriana,  S-inch   pots,  made-up  plants,  8 
plants  In  a  pot.  16  to  18  inches  high,  8  to  10 
leaves.  16c  each  by  the  doz..  112.00  per  100,  $10  00 
per  100  In  510  lots;  4-in.  pots,  madfr  up  plants,  20c. 

Kentla  Forsteriana  and  Belmoreana-- 6-lnch  pots,  6  to  7  leaves,  80  to  40  incheb  high,  76c 
to  $1.00  each;  4-year-old  Forsteriana,  made-up 
plants,  7-in.  pots,  40  to  48  Inches  high  with  6 
smaller  around,  about  18  to  20  in.  high,  11.60  each. 

Phoenix  Canarlen8l«—8-inch  pots,  4  feet  high. 4  feet  wide,  14  perfect  leaves,  perfect  Jewels; 
good  for  decorating,  only  $2.00  each,  worth  $6.00. 

Cocoa  "Weddellana-3-ln.,  very  strong,  $12.00 per  100.    Six  plants  and  up  at  this  rate. 

Fleas  i;ia«tloa~Imported  and  home-grown, 6.  6H  and  6- inch  pots,  16  to  25  Inches  high,  10  to 
17  leaves,  strong,  bushy  plants,  30c,  40c  to  60c. 
Specimens,  6  te  7-lnch  pots,  30  Inches  high  and 
up,  76c. 

Aaparasma  Plnmosus  NannB—3-lnch, strong. $6  00  per  IW;  4-inch  pots,  bushy,  at  the  rate  of 
$10.00  per  100. 

Cycas  RevoIata-6,  7,  8-inch  pots,  from  6  to 8  leaves,  60  cents  each. 

Boston  Ferns— 6-inch  pots  2  ft.  high.  18  to  20 
fronds.  40c  each;  6  to  6K-ln  ,  25c  to  86c;  7-lnch 
specimens,  75c  to  $1 00  each;  8-inch  pots,  as  big  as 
a  bushel  basket,  $1.25  each. 

Areca  Lntescens— Made-up  plants,  large,  5- in. 
pots  3  in  a  pot.  30c;  5^-ln.  pots,  60c;  6-Jn.  pots,  80 
in.  high,  3  in  a  pot,  76c. 

LAtanla  Borbonlca-e-ln..  60c. 
Adlantnm  Oaneatnm— (Maidenhair  fern)— 

4- inch,  bushy,  $1.20  per  dozen. 
Ferns— For  fern  dishes,  mixed,  2H-in.,  &o;  3- 

in..  16c  to  20c   strong. 
Aooma  Oramlneoa  Varlegatna— For  dishes, 

$1.00  per  doz. Prlmnla     Chtnensis     for     Xmas    blooming, 
Rupp's  best  strain,  4-in.,  $8  00  per  100. 
Solannm  or  tlerasalem  Cherries,  full  of 

fruit,  larg-e.  busby  plants.  5>^  to  6-lneh  pots,  from 
$2  00.  $2  60  to  $3.00  per  doz.  Capsicum  annuum  or 
Xmas  peppers  in  fruit,  5-inch  $2.00  per  doz. 

Just  arrived  per  steamer  Switzerland,  30  cases 
of  Azalea  lodlca.  best  American  varieties.  I  am 

noted  for  importing  the  choicest  of  Ghent's cream.    Prices:  40c,  SOc,  60c,  75c  to  $1.00  each. 
One  of  100  different  testimonials: Cincinnati.  Ohio,  Sept.  29, 1904. 

Mb.  GODFBKY  A8CHMANN: 
Dear  Sir— Many  thanks  for  the  prompt  delivery 

and  for  the  fine  stock.  The  plants  arrived  all 
right,  and  were  very  satisfactory;  the  palms 
were  very  nice,  and  were  packed  securely.  We 
are  also  greatly  obliged  for  the  price  list  of 
plants  for  Xmas.  and  should  we  decide  to  buy 
any.  we  would  surely  call  upon  you.  Yours  very 
truly,  HOFFMEISTER  FLORAL  COMPANY, 813  Elm  Street.  Cincinnati,  Ohio. 

Cash  with  order,  please.    All  goods  shipped 

at  purchaser's  risk. 
GODFREY  ASCHMANN, 

1012  Ontario  St.,  PhlUdelphla,  Pa. 

Wholesale  Grower  and  Importer  of  Pot  Plants 
Bell  Phone  Tioga  36e»A. 

Mention   The   Heriew  when  yon  write. 

MONEY  IN  MUMS 
GET  THE  RIGHT  ONES 

White— Polly  Rose.  Willow  Brook.  Ivory.  Niveus 
(Grand),  Adula  (Best  Incurved),  Eaton  (Mam- 

moth). Pink— Glory  of  Pacific,  Pink  Ivory, 
Liger,  Daybreak.  Yellow— Ai  pleton.  Yellow 
Eaton,  Philadelphia.  Pennsylvauia.Bonnaflon, 
Lincoln.  Money  makers,  every  one  of  them. 

Any  four  for  25c;  twenty  for  $1.00. 

W.  J.  OLDS,  -  UNION  CITY,  PA. Mention   The  Review  when  yon  write. 

RUDBECKIA  Per  lOO 
Extra  choice,  large  clumps  ... .     $5.00 

ABPABAOUS  SFBBBOBBZ,  Extra 
quality,  ̂ in.pots^^^... . . .          2.00 

ABPABAOUS   PXiUMOSUB,    Extra 
quality,  2M-in.pot8.^...      2.50 

ASPABAOUB   P1.UMOBUS,    Extra 
quality,  3  in.  pots      4.00 

Above  prices  cash  with  order. 

JOHN  BROD,  Niles  Center,  Illinoia 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

i 

j  FOLDING 

1 BOXES 
CHEAP 

Write  for 
SAMPLES  AND  PRICES. 

The  Aull  Bros. 

Paper  &  Box  Co., 
DAYTON,  OHIO. 

•  ■•In  b«  ■  • 

Model 
EXTENSION 

CARNATION  SUPPORT. 
ALSO  GALVANIZED 
STEEL  ROSE  STAKES 
AND  TYING   WIRE... 

Bndorsed  by  all  the  leading 
carnation  growers  as  the 
best  support  on  the  market. 

Made  with  two  or  three  circlet. 
Prompt  shipment  guaranteed. 
Pat.  July  27. 1897;  May  17, 1898. 
Write  for  prices  and  circnlan. 

A      0       A    IGOE  BROS. 
W  V22$l.$thSt,   Brooklyn,  N.  Y. Mention   The    Review   when   von   write. 

DAHLIAS 
25  leading  varieties,  all  under  name,  guaran- 

teed true,  including  the  bcbt  sorts  in  cultivation, 
Buch  as  CllfTord  W.  Bruton.  A.  D.  Llvoni,  Nym- 
pbaea.  Lemon  Giant.  Fern  Leaf  Beauty,  Snow 
Clad,  White  Swan,  Frank  Smith,  etc. 

We  offer  HEAVY  FZBIiD  OLtnCPB, 
JUST  AB  DUO,  BB.OO  per  bTrndrcd; 
$4B.0O  per  thousand. 

THE  DINGEE  &  CONARD  CO. 
WBBT  OBOVB.  PA. 

Mention   The   Reriew   when   yon   write. 

Asparagus ■  v^  Per  100 

Plumosus  Nanus.  2K-in.  pots,  per  1000,  $15.00:  $2.00 

Pansy  Plants 
Large  flowering,  per  lOOO,  $2.50   60 

  CASH   

Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  Ohio. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

2^000  Boston  ferns,  fit  for  5  and  6-in.  pots« 
}5c  and  20c  each,  fine  stock,  well  grown 
stock  in  full  light.  Piersoni  Fern  for  7-in., 
35c  >  for  6in.,  25c.  PLUMOSUS  NANUS, 
4-in.,fine,8c;3>^-ia,6c.  Crimson  Ramblers, 
for  Easter:  2-year,  I5c>  J -year,  lOc  Cash 

please. 

BENJ.  CONNELL,  West  Grove,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
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TRAOC'MABK 

rO-BAK-INE 

iigatjng  Papef' 
rtt  rvncs  positively  mn- 

^N  and  BLACK   FLY.  THJilf,; 
^  AKD   OTHUI    INICCTIi   0» 

-    rLOWrjtS.  PLANTS.  TKItS.  K"^ 

•y^ NOT  INJURE,  SCHNT.  NOK  DISCOn*  "*, 

■  *»t  DEUCATB  FI.OWEK  W  lol  iv"- 

MtMllID  ON1.Y  •» 

l^ETROIT  NICOTINE  CO.. 
'<Mm„„  ̂   mCOTlNE  PKUIHICTS 

•^  "•  HUNT.GenerBl  Ale"'' 
|.  CHICAGO.  ILL 

^*»CE  eo  CCNT8. 

To-Bak-lne '"■""•"'"' Paper. 
ENDORSED  BY  THE  GOVERNMENT. 

ZHTEBBTATE    COMMESCE    COMMISSIOIT. 
Office  of  the  Secretary. 

Edwaed  a.  Moseley,  Secretary.  Washington,  D.  C,  Sept.  21, 1904. 

E.  H.  Hunt,  CbicaKO.  Dear  Sir:— Please  send  me  a  sufficient  amount  of  your  product,  To-Bak-Zne,  to 
fumigate  four  times  a  carnation  bouse  22  x  100  feet.  1  want  tbe  same  as  tbat  sent  tbe  Department  of  Ag'ri- 
cnltnre  some  time  ago.  which  was  Fnmig^ating'  Paper.  My  friends  there  apeak  of  it  in  the  very 
highest  terms.    I  want  it  at  once,  please.  Very  truly  yourt,  Iidwaed  A.  Moseley. 

A.  P.  J.  BAUB  says:—"  For  fumigating  carnation  houses  in  full  crop,  To-Bak-Ine  Fumigating  Paper  is 
the  finest  thing  we  have  ever  come  across;  no  fading  of  blooms;  no  odor  left." 

1  BOX  (12  roUs),  60c. 1  CASE  (144  roUs),  $6.60. 

Send  for  our  booklet  "WORDS  OF  WISDOM"  by  leadingr  Growers,  containing  fall  directions 
as  to  exterminatinsf  all  greenhouse  pests. 

E.  H.  HINT, Wabash  Ave.,  LhlCdQO^   III* 
Mention  The    Review   when   yon   write. 

•  • 

ADAM  SCHILLO  LUMBER  CO. 
Dealers  In  all  Unds  of 

HEMIiOCK  and  PINE 

LUMBER.. 
and  "PBCKY  CYPRESS" 
onr  new  introdnctioii  to  the  trade, 
FOR  GREENHOUSES. 

ALSO  CEDAR  POSTS 
of  all  X;EH0TE8  and  DIKEVBIOVB. 

Having  had  an  extensive  experience 
in  tbe  line  of  Liunber  and  Posts  needed 
for  Oreenbouse  work,  we  are  prepared 
to  meet  all  inquiries.    Send  for  prices. 

SSTw^r^e-i^...   CHICAGO,  ILL. TCL.  NORTH  teas  AND  lesT. 

49"  References    given    from    the    leading Florists  of  Cook  County. 

Mentlvn  Tbe  Itorlew  when  yon  wrltf. 

tHHEWS^j 
■■iililiilMiillllllililllllllllllliilll)^ 

lampi 

Montinn    T>        m    »i....      .  r,..|,    joa    write. 

w HEN  YOU  WANT 
Engravings  made 

send  us  Photos  or  clippings  from  other 
catalogues  and  let  us  reproduce  them.  We 
make  the  cuts  for  the  Florists'  Review. 

DEARBORN  ENGRAVING  CO.. 
300-806  Dearborn  St.     OSZOAOO. 

GREENHOUSE  GLASS 
Both  SIVOXiB  and  DOVBZ.E  at  the  LOWEST  PRICES . 
OlbASS  OUABAETEED.       Ask  for  prices  and  references. 

II  DURHAMVILLE  CLASS  MFG.  CO.,  DURHAMVILLE,  N.  Y.  II 

Eureka    Greenhouses. 
CREENHOUSE  MATERIAL.    COMPOSITION  POSTS. 

Send  for  catalogue.    Oet  the  best. 

Dillon  Greenhouse  Mfg.  Co.,  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.     

Garland's  Gutters Will  keep  SNOW  and  ICE 
err  YOUB  O&ASS  and  PBSVBVT 

BBEAZAOB. 

OBO.  M.  GABXiABD,   DBS  PZiAIVBB.  ZXA. 

High '  Grade  BOILERS 
a?;j«.  For  GREENHOUSES 

STEIIB  AID  HOT  WATER. 

GIBLIN  &  CO.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 

The  King  Gonstruction  Go. 
New  Roof  CoHStraction,  Aatomstic 
Stokers,  Water  Tube  Steam  Boiler, 
Automatic  and  Heed  Ventilators. 

NORTH  TONAWANDA,  N.  Y. 

32  CHURCH  St..  TORONTO,  ONT. 

Wired  Toothpicks 
Alannfactured  by 

W.  J.  COWEE,  BERLIN,  N.  T. 
19.000  ..01, SO;    60,000...  06.80.     Sample  free 

For  sale  by  dealers. 

Superior  Boilers  Are  Good  Boilers. 
Read  what  our  cnstomen  say  about  them: 

South  Bend.  Ind..  Aprtl  4,  1W4. 
"Superior  to  any  Hot  Water  Boiler  we  have 

ever  UMd.  Tou  oertalnly  have  plaoed  tbe  rlcht 
oame  to  your  Boilers;  no  effort  at  all  to  keep 
the  temperature  at  deelred  points  wben  sero 
weather  comes.  Nlsht  after  nlcht  the  past  se- 

vere winter  weather  gave  your  Boiler  a  good 
test.  We  are  more  than  pleased  with  the  8u-  . 
perior  Boiler."     Tours  truly.  Treanor  A  Rettlo. 

Send  for  Catalogue  and  Price  IJst. 
Made  only  by  the 

SUPERIOR  MACHINE  &  BOILER  WORKS 
129  to  133  W.  Superior  Street.     •      CHICAGO 

Mention   Tbe    Review  wben   yon  write. 

Always    mention    the    Florists'   Beview when  writing  advertisers. 
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LILIES  FOR  EASTER. 

I  would  like  to  ask  what  is  consid- 

ered the  best  way  to  hold  back  Japan 
longiflorums  for  Easter  and  when  is  it 
safe  to  put  them  into  65  degrees  at  night 
and  full  light  and  75  degrees  in  the 
daytime?  Will  freezing  hurt  them  be- 

fore the  top  has  started?  Would  a  cool, 
dark  cellar  do?  Subscriber. 

Japan  longiflorums  do  not  usually  want 
much  holding  when  Easter  is  in  early 
April  and  we  have  received  the  Japan 
bulbs  in  good  time.  We  have  for  sev- 

eral years  past  had  no  trouble  in  getting 
them  into  flower  in  time,  but  ten  years 
ago,  although  the  flowers  were  fine,  the 
plants  were  too  dwarf.  We  did  not 
blame  the  firm  that  supplied  the  bulbs, 
for  we  believe  we  put  the  bulbs  into 
heat  too  soon,  that  is,  before  they  had 
made  good  roots.  The  Japan  seems  to 
<liffer  from  the  Bermuda  lilies  in  this 
respect.  Our  experience  and  that  of 
a  very  successful  grower  of  these  Japan 
bulbs,  is  that  if  they  are  well  rooted  by 
the  middle  of  December  and  have  made 

lut  little  top  growth  you  will  have  no 
trouble  in  forcing  them  into  flower  in 
fourteen  weeks  in  a  night  temperature 
l)eginning  at  55  degrees  and  increasing 
to   65   and    70  degrees. 

Heat,  however,  is  the  important  point 
that  no  arbitrary  figures  can  be  given 

about.  To  answer  the  questions  definite- 
ly and  to  help  those  who  may  have  little 

t'xperience  I  would  say  leave  them  in  a 
♦•old  frame  until  the  middle  of  December. 
Protect  by  banking  the  frame  and  use 
double  sash  to  prevent  severe  freezing. 
A  few  degrees  of  frost  will  do  no  harm. 
Don't  think  of  the  dark  cellar.  The 

frame  is  the  place  for  them.  If  you  can 't 
leave  them  out  as  long  as  the  middle  of 
I>ecember,  then  a  very  cool  house  will 
do  until  Christmas  and  after  that,  if 
well  rooted,  force  briskly.  No  fear  of 
your  being  too  early.  Remember  that 
after  a  lily  bud  begins  to  turn  from 
green  to  white  the  plant  can  then  be 
removed  to  a  very  cool  house  and  the 
bods  will  open  slowly  and  last  a  long 
while  after  they  are  open.  W.  S. 

Pumpini  Engines 
.  FOR  ^== 

Florists  and  Gardeners 
Th*r  uti  (It  tr  tiNllBt  for  fiid. 

THE  STANDARD  PUMP  AND 
ENGINE  CO., 

OUByELAND.  -  OHIO. 

KRAMER'S  POT  HANGERS. 
Nesteat.  simplest,  most 

oonyenlent  and  only  practi- cal device  for  convertlns 
ordinary  flower  pots  into 
hanging  baskets.  They  fit 
all  standard  made  pots  from 
2  to  10  Inches  In  diameter. 
The  Illustration  shows  horn 
they  are  attached.  Just  the 
thinjr  for  hangrin^  np  Fema, 
Beg-onlas,  etc.  Tou  can  make room  and  money  by  their 
use     Try  them. 

Price  with  wire  chain, 
as  shown  in  cut,  91.00 'per dosen  by  express.  Sample 
dozen  by  mall,  Sl.SS. 

I.  N.  Kramer  &  Son 
CEDAR  RAPIDS,  lA. 

For  Sale  by  WHOLESALE  SEEDS 
MEN,  FLORISTS  and 

SUPPLY  DEALERS. 
Mention  The   ReTlew  when  yon   writs. 

1    liyCkllDXiyPF    OF   YOUR  PI^AVTS  rSOM  .j.^&^  i 9    II^CSIJKa^I^I^l:    FSBSEZHa  In  cold  waatber  ^SK^^  >t 

i may  be  obtained  at  trlflingr  cost  if  you  will  nse  a 

LEHMAN  WAGON  HEATER 

i 
i 

I 

Write  for  circular 

There  is  no  danser  of  fire:  no  smoke,  dirt  or  gases  to  injure 
the  plants.  They  bum  Kehman  Coal  which  costs  less  than 

half  a  cent  per  hour.  i^*a60,000  Xiehman  Heaters  are  in 
use  which  clearly  shows  they  have  merit.  Florists  everywhere 
tioc  and  recommend  them.  Have  yon  one  ?  Beware  of  Xmitations  I 
telling  more  about  them, 

LEHMAN  BROS.  J.  W.  ERRINGER, 
MANUFACTURERS,  Gsneral  Wtitim  Salti  Agint. 

10  Bond  Street,    NEW  YORK.      45  E.  Congress  St.,  CHICAGO,  ILL 

Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write, 

I 
.,)PRESS 

John  (3 

JVONINOER  (q}\ 

Every 

Description 
'125  BLACKHAWK  ST., 

UK. 

HAWTHORME  AVE. 

Mention   Thp   Review  when  yon  write. 

SEE  THAT  LE08E. 

Pat.  Sept  18, 1900.  V     1)  ^ 

JENNINGS  »^^°»» IRON  GUTTER. 

....USE  OUR.... 

Patent  Iron  Bench  Fittings  and  Roof  Supports. 
Ventilating  Apparatus, 

improved  Vaporizing  Pans  for  Tobacco  Extracts,  Etc. 
SEND  FOR 
CIRCULARS. DILLER,  GASKEY  &  CO., 

SnccesBors  to  JEHHIHOS  BB08. 
S.  W.  Cor.  bth  and  Itrkt  Sit.,   nilUDELPHIA.  PA 

Mention   The   Review  when  you   write. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES, 
WATBBPBOOF.     Comer  Ijook  Style. 
The  best,  Btron^est  and  neatest  folding 

sat  flower  box  ever  made.     Cheap,  dumble 
To  try  them  once  is  to  use  them  always. 

Size  No.  t.. "    No.  1.. '•    NO.S.. •'    NO.S 

"    No  « '•    Nat 

"    No.< 
"    No.  7 
"    No.  8 

••    No 

No. 

No 

Sz4    x20..|2.00perlOO: 

8x4^x16..  1.90  ••           J.OO  •• 

3.60  •• 3.76  • 

8.00  *• 
8.76  " 

6.S0  •• 8.00  " 

6.60  •• 

7J0  •• 
8.00  •• 

.8x6x18.. 

.4x8x18.. 

..8X6X34.. 

..4x8x33.. 

..4x8x38.. 

..6x16x30.. 
8. ...8x7x31.. 
9.... 6x10x86. 
10.. .7x30x30. 
11. ..8^x6x80 

•19.00  per  1001 

17.60  " 
19.00  " 

•38.00  " 

30)00  " 
38.60  » 

86.00  *• 
64.00  •* 
38.60  ♦• 
63.00  •• 
67.00  •• 
38.60  " 

Sample  free  on  application.  No  ctaarre  for  prlnv 
inr  on  orders  above  360  boxes.   Terms  cash. 

Tka  Livingston  Seed  Co.,  Colunibus,0 Box  104. 

Mention  The   Review  when  yoa  write. 

\^
 

Ventilating 

Apparatus The  Wolf    Improved     System    is 
the  most  convenient  and  durable. 
One  single  machine  operates  houses  50 
to  400  feet  long.  One  No.  6  double  ma- 

chine operates  houses  200  to  700  feet  long. 
We  also  furnish  the  latest  improved  pipe 
machines  and  the  Wolf  Dump  Sieve  Soil 
Sifter.    Send  for  references  and  catalog. 

A.  Q.  WOLF  &  BRO.,  Dayton,0. 
Mention  The  Review  When  yon  write. 

HITGMINGS  &  GO. 
233  MERCER  STREET,    NEW  YORK. 

tikl.i.'MlOl  ^b    m  ILDINCi. 

VENTILATING    APPARATUS 
IIOI    WMfK   BOII'HS.  PIIMS  WW  IMIIN(,S. 

SEND    FOUR   CENTS    FOR   CATALOGUE 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write. 
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Sprayers 
FSOM 

$3.50 TO 

$20.00 
For  FINE  MISTXKO, 

SFSATINO. 
APPX.TIHO  IHSECTZCIDE, 
WHZTEWABKUrO,  etc. 

Send  for  oatalogrne. 

Dayton  Supply  Co. 
439  to  449 
S.  First  St., DAYTON,  0. 

,mHV    NOT   Boy 

RED  POTS 
OF   US? 

STANDARD  SIZE 
^aallty-Mo  Better. 

Florists  erettin?    tn  their 
winter  supplies  will  find 
It  to  thetr  advantage  to 
•write  UB.  Catalog  free. 

Syracuse  Pottery  Co. 
Syracase.  H.  V. 

BEST  POT  in  th*  MARKET. 

Mpntlon    ThP    RptIpw    whfn    t""    writ* 

SKINNER'S 
IRRIGATION  SYSTEM 

Oirfolars  fir**. 

€.W.  SKINNER,    TROY,  OHIO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WILKS  GREENHOUSE  HEATERS. 
The  Wilka  Oreenhouae 
Heaters  are  all  Steel  Self- 
Feeders.  Will  run  16  hours 

'at  a  time  without  attention. 

DAMPED  CHMM 

riEO  DOOR 

NO 

Night  Fireman  Reqolred. 
Can    be    used    with    either 
Hard    or    Soft    Coal. 

SEVD    FOB    OUB    NEW    OATALOOVE. 

SWilhsMfg.  Co. 
86th  and  SHIELDS  AVE. 

CHICAGO,      :        :        ILL. 

flu5zc  liath  charms so  77 CCS   ihe 

GREEMH0U5L  Material 
produce c^    by 

The.  Folly  HhHUFncruRiMQCo. 
—  ̂ 7/      yv.  ZZ  -^    ST.    Cn/cnqo^ 

Cyprehi  ujoodioork  ̂  Hof-l>cd saih^Tennesset  Red  Cedar  -posts 
Folly  irenfikdhi^  ̂ pparaAfs  ̂  ?7arc/^(/6're  5>pecfcf/i/e<, 

3enc/ for    free  }/i((.s/ra/cc/    Ccr/a/o^cce /^- 

WHEN  TOU 

BUT CARNATION 
SIPPORTS, 

J??'.vy"THE  MODEL" Used  by  auccessfnl 
growers  everywhere. 

"THE  XODEXi" 
OIJLZXKO  TACK. 

Especially  adapted 
for  greenhouses. 

The  Parker-Bruen  Mfg.  Co.,  Inc. 
Florists'  I  206-8  JCRScv  Strcct, 

Sm«i«>I.I«I««  HARBISON,   N.J. specialties.  I     write  for  booklet  "p." 

Mention    The   Rerlew   when   yon   write. 

CEMENT 

BENCHES 
NIAGARA  iUEMENT  &  CONCRETE  CO. 

North  Tonawanda,  N.Y. 

The  Standard 
Ventilating  Machinery 

The  original  machine  with 
self-olllngcups.  The  most 

powerful,  least  compli- cated, very  compact  with 
ease  of  operation. 

The  New  Duplex  GuHer 
Over  six  miles  in  use  and 
highly  recommended  by alt  The  only  Drip  Proof 

gutter  on  the  market. 
Tto  Standard  litnrn  Stiiia  Trig 

It  has  no  equals  for  timplidty 
or  its  working.  Catalogue  free. 

L  mPPARO,  Yoviigstowa,  Oliio. 
Mention   The    Review    when   yon    writ*. 

A  STIC  A 

Bieirwow. 

F.O.PIERCEC0. 
170  Fulton  St.. 

New  YORK   , 

Ufutlun   The    Review    when    yon    write. Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
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THE  FLORISTS'  REVIEW 
G.  L.  GRANT,  Editoe  and  Manaqer. 

PCBLI8HBD  EVERY  THCRSDAY  BY 

THE   FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO. 
S%0-S35  Caxton  Boildlng, 

334  Dearborn  Street.  Chicago. 
New  York  Office: 

Borough  Park   Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 
J.  AUSTIN  Shaw,  Manager. 

SubBcrlptlon  11.00  a  year.  To  Europe,  $2.00. 
Subscriptions  accepted  from  those  in  the  trade 
only.    

Advertising  rates:  Per  inch.  11.00;  ̂ -page,ll5; 
full  page  130.  Discounts:  6  times,  6  percent;  13 
times  10  per  cent;  26  times,  20  per  cent;  52 

times'  30  per  cent.  Discounts  allowed  only  on 
consecutive  insertions.  Only  strictly  trade  ad- 

vertising accepted.  Advertisements  must  reach 
us  by  Wednesday  morning  to  Insure  insertion  In 
the  issue  of  the  following  Thursday,  and  earlier 
will  be  better.           

Entered  at  the  Chicago  post-office  as  mall  mat- 
ter of  the  second  class. 

This  paper  Is  a  member  of  the  Chicago  Trade 

Press  Association. 
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  1364-66-68 Holton  *  HunkelCo  1341 

Houghton  &  CUrk..l844- Hont.  B.  H   J342-63 
IgoeBroe   1862 
Indianapolis  Floral 
Co   18g 

Jablonsky,  A   % .  .1362 
Johnson  A  Stokes  .  .1336 
Johnston  Glass  Co  .1367 
Jones   P   1342 
Joosten.C.  H   1336 
Kastlng,  W.  F   1306 
Kennlcott  Bros.  Co. 
  ..1318 

Kentucky  Tobacco 
Product  Co   ..1360 

King  Construction  Co.. 
.:.   late 

framer&Son   1864 eidler.C.S   1360 
Kreehover.  L.  J   1341 
Kroeschell  BroB.Co.l368 
Kuehn,  0.  A   1348 
Kuhl,  Geo.  A.,   1361 
Lager  AHurrell   1369 
Landreth  S^edCo.,D  1834 
Lange.A      1344 
Langjahr,  A.  H   1340 
Larchmont  Nurseries 
  1349 

Leoakes  h  Co.,  N . .  .1341 
Lehman  Bros   1364 
Lelkens   1344 
Leonard  Seed  Co ... .  1334 
LePage,  N   1336 
Livingston  Seed 
Co   

Loomls  Floral  Co. 
Lord&Burnham. . . 
Lotze,  Gustav  D.. 
Ludemann,  F   1347 
McConnell,  Alex. ...  1844 

.1364 

.1.S47 

-1368 

.1361 

McOuUough'B  sons,  1848 
McKeUar.  Chas   1308 
McManus.Jas   1340 
HoMorran  &  CO   13u7 
Menand,  H.  L..   1341 
Metropolitan  Mate- 

rial Co   ..1867 Michel  Plant.&  Bulb 
Co   1360 

Mlchell  Co.,  H.  F  .1336 
Michigan  Cut  Flower 
Bxcnange   13:{9 

Mlllang,  C     1340 
MlUang,  F   1340 
Miller  Co.,  Geo.  ti...l361 
Mittlng  &  Linfoot...l361 
Monlnger  Co.,  J.  O.  .1364 
Moon  Co.,  W.  H   1337 
Moore,  Hentz  &  Nash 

  1340 Morel  Bros:   1349 
Moss,  L  H   1361 
Murphy,  Wm    1343 
Murchie,  John. . . .  ...1360 

National  Florists' Board  of  Trade ...  1841 
Neff,  L.  1   -....1344 Neldlnger ,  J.  G   1814 
N.Y.   Cut   Flower 
Co   1340 

Niagara  Cement  & 
Concrete  Co   1366 

Nlessen,  Leo   1306 
O'Hagan,  J.  H   1337 
Olds.  W.J   1362 
Pacific  Window 

Glass  Co   1347 
Palmer  &  Son, 
W.  J   ....1344  60 

Park  Floral  Co  . .  .1344 
Parker- Bruen  Mfg. 
Co   1365 

Parker  Mfg.  Co   1365 
Pennook,  S.  S   1338 
Perkins,  J.  J   1340 
Peterson  Nursery. .  1337 
Philadelphia  Cut 
Flower  Co   1339 

Philadelphia  Whole- 
sale Flower  Mar- ket  1343 

Pierce  Co.,  F.  0   1365 
Pierson  Co.,  J*.  R . .  .1306 
Plerson-Sefton  Co.. 1368 
Pine  Tree  Silk  Mills 
Co   ,   1345 

Pittsburg  Out  Flow- er Co   1838 
Pittsburgh  Plate 
Glass  Co.   1367 

Poehlmann 
Bros...,   1307  42 

Poll  worth  Co  ... .  1343-  44 
Pratt  &  Giger   1344 

Quaker  City  Machine   ' Works   1360 
Randall  Co.,  A.L.1332  42 
RawUnga,  B.I   1362 
Rawson  &  Co   \3:v> 
Reed&.Keller   1348 
Rees  &  Compere .  ...1347 
Reran Ptg.  House..  1367 
Rela.Bdw...   1339 
Reinberg,.Geo   1342 

Relnberg,  P   1342-40 Rice,  M.  4  Co   1314 
Robinson  *  Co   1346 
Roehrs,  Julius   1;H60 
Bominger.  W.  W.. .  .1348 

Rupp.  J.  F   1369 
Saltford,  Geo   1840 
Sander\ac  Sons   1360 
Schillo.  Adam   1363 
Schlurafl  Floral  Co  1361 
iSchmltz,  F.  W.0....1814 

tchuenemann,  H.  ..1348 collay,  J.  A   1368 
Scott,  John   1361 
Scott  Co.,  Wm   1369 
Sharp,  Partridge  & 
00:.   1368 

Sheridan,  W.F   1840 

Slebert,C.T   1361-67 Sinner  Bros   1886  42 
Skldelsky,  S.  8   1350 
Skinner.  C.  W   1366 
Smith* Son.  N   1312 
Smjth  Co..  W.  A.  T.  .1337 
Smith.  Wm.C   ...1360 
South  Park  Fl.  Co.. -1339 
Southern  Wlldwood 

Co    1348 
Spauldlng  Nursery  & 
Orchard  Co   1337 

Sprague  Smith  Co .  1367 
Spriagfield     Floral 
Co...   ;   1359 Standard  Piimp  A 

Engine  Co   1364 
Starr,  Mrs.  Geo.  J..  1348 
Stein.  F.  D   .13^9 
Stenzel  Glass  Co....  1367 
Stern&Oo.,  J    1346 
Stewart,  8.  B   1341 
Stoothofl.  H.  A. 
   1348  49  51-59-60 Storrs  &  Harrison  Co. 

  1337 
Stumpp  &Walter  Co.i:^ 
Superior  Machine  4c 
Boiler  Works   1363 

Suzuki  &Ilda   1337 
Swanson,  Aug.  8....  13 (4 
Syracuse  Pottery 
Co   1365 

Thorburn,  J.M.  &Col336 
Thompson  Carnation 
Co.-J.D    1351 

Tobacco  Warehousing 
&  Trading  Co......  1360 

Totty,  C.  H   1308 
Traendly&  Schenck  1340 
Vaughan  &  Sperry . . 
      1312-41-42 Vander,  Weijden 
*Go   ,.1337 

Vesey.W.  J.&M.  8.1369 
Vincent,  Jr.  R.  A  Son 
   ...1361 

Vredenburg  h  Co . .  .1336 

Wabash,  R.R.... 1361-60 
Weber,  F.C   1344 
Wel>er  &  Sons   1359 
Welland,  P   1343 
Weiland  &  Rlsch  ...1842 
Werthelmber  A 

Co„L   ;    1348 
Whltton.  8   1359 
WletorBros   1312  42 
Wild,  G.  H   188r 
Wllk6Mfg.C0   1366 
WlntersonCo.,  B.  F. 

  1431-30 Wlttbold  Co...  1310-44-60 
Wolf  &  Bro..  A.  Q,  ..1864 
Young,  J.  W   ..1889 
Young  &  Nugent. . . .  1844 
Young  A  Co..  A.  L..1340 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

"Absolutely  u^f»  and  rtliable.  Ask  your  /Hemdt," 

Tanks 

AND- 
Towers 

Built  by  other  people 
are  side  issues. 

They  are  our 
Main 
Business. 

That  is  why  we  build 
as  many  or  more 
than  all  our  com- 

petitors combined. 

W.  E.  CaldweU  Co. 
LOUISVILLE,  KY. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Kgtiin  we  show  you  the 
beautiful  constructive  lines  of  the 

FLORENCE 

$team  or  )|fater  Boiler 
TKB  KBATEB  THAT  KBATS. 

Th*  one  that  HO&D8  A  WATBB  ItOM. 

Columbia  Heating  Co. 
40  Dearborn  St.,  CHICAGO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

Over  $78,000  "^^^l^^i,  "^HM ASSOCIATION  for  glass   broken  by  hsU. 
for  the  pMist  17  years.  For  particulars  addra«i 
John  a.  Esler,  Sec'y.,  Saddle  Blver,  N.  S. 

Mention  The    RcTlew  when  yon   write. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
233   MERCCR  ST  .   NEW  YORK. 

GREENHOUSE    BOILERS 
Piers,  fHFisGS  aM)  mmii  \iin(7  m'I'vkmi  ^ 

Send  Four  Ccnib  for  Cataloque.  ■  ■  ■  *''*'  *  ̂'^'>'  *^' 
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The  Pi 

I 
I 

Glass 
Plate 

IS  THE 
LARGEST 
HANDLER  OF 

IV    THIS    COUNTS? 

WS    MAXB    ▲    8PBOXAX1TT    OF QKABS   70B   OBBBVHOITBES,   and  can  ftimlsli  yonr  reqnirdmentH  promptly 
firom  fmy  of  oar  Branch  Houses  located  at 

NEW  YORK ; 
Hudson  and  Vandam  Sts. 

CHICAGO : 
442-452  Wabash  Ave. 

8T.  LOUIS: 
Cor.  12th  and  St.  Charles  Sts. 

PITTSBURGH : 
101-108  Wood  St 

DETROIT: 
63-69  Lamed  St.,  E. 

MILWAUKEE: 
492-494  Market  St. 

DAVENPORT: 
410^16  Scott  St. 

BROOKLYN : 
635-637  Pulton  St.  • 

BALTIMORE : 
221-223  W.  Pratt  St. 

ST.  PAUL: 
349-361  Minnesota  St. 

OMAHA: 
1608-10-12  Harney  St. 

BOSTON : 
41-49  Sudbury  St. 

GREENSBORO.  N.  C. : 
Greensboro  Loan  ATrustCo.  Bldg. 

CINCINNATI : 
Broadway  and  Court  St. 

MINNEAPOLIS: 
600-610  8.  Third  St. 

BUFFALO: 
872-378  Pearl  St. 

PHILADELPHIA: 
Pitcaim  Bldg.,  Arch  and  11th  Sts. 
CLEVELAND: 

149-153  Seneca  St. 
ATLANTA.  GA. : 

82-34  S.  Pryor  St. 
KANSAS  CITY.  MO. : 

Fifth  and  Wyandotte  Sts. 

SO^B    DZBTBIBUT0B8    OF PATTON'S   SUN-PROOF  PAINTS 

•m 
JUST    THE    THIVa    FOB 
OBBBHHOUBB8. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

FOR  SALE. 
Rflll  PRC    ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^    second-hand    grreenhouae DUILCnO    boUerB,  guaranteed.    Send  for  prices, 
Btatinx  size  wanted. 

DIIIIDC  Rider -Brlcsson  gasoline  pumps,  new r UMi  O    and  old. 

pipe  New  and  second-hand  wrought  and  cast III  C  iron;  all  fittings  and  Talves. 

Tflfll  C  Stocks  and  dies,  pipe  cutter,  StUlson I  VWm  wrenches,  vises,  etc. 

filDnm  UnCr  l^^w.   M-ln.,8rnaranteedl0a-lbB. MnUCII  nUOC  pressure.  7M  cts.  per  ft.;  M-in., 
not  guaranteed,  4^  cts.  per  ft. 

HOTBED  SASH 
from  11.60  up. 

Gl  ICC  American  and  French  glass,  all  sizes 
OLfl««  and  tblcliness.  Carload  and  import 
orders  solicited. 

OI.D  OBEBNHOUBKS  BOUGHT. 

Oct  our  prices  on  New  Oypresa  Balldlns 
aiateiial,  VentUatinK  Apparatus,  Oil,  White 
I.M»d,  Putty,  Paint.  Points,  etc. 

Reference— Bradstreet's,  Diinn's  or  Broadway Bank  of  Brooklyn. 

New.    Cypress.  3-ft.x6ft.,  from 
70  cts.  up;  glazed,  complete, 

IVI ETROPOLITAN ATERIAL    CO. 
13984408  Metropolitafl  AvM«e.  BBOOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Stenzel  Glass  Co. 
GREENHOUSE  GLASS. 

Frwtoh  and  AmcrlOMi. 
"WHZTB  B08B"  Brand. 

8  Hudson  Btr««t   VBW  TOBK. 
KOI  Fortland  Strset   BOBTOH. 

SIEBERT'SZINC N«v«r  Rust 
Glasing  Points 

THB   BBST.    LAST    FOR- unds  now  in  use.  A  sure 
prefvehtlTe  of  gltMB  slipping.  Effective  on  large 
or  small  glass.  Basy  to  drive.  Easy  to  extract. 
Two  sixes,  H  and  M,  40c  per  lb.;  by  mail  I60  ex- 

tra; 7  lb«.  for  t2.B0;  15  lbs.  for  f  S.OO  by  express. 
For  sale  by  the  trade. 
CHA8.  T.  SIKBBBT,  Sta.  B..  Plttsbars.  Fa. 

4  ■^■^■^■-■-■■'■^■'■^■^■--n--— ■■"■*■■*■■*■*■*■  ■^^^^^^*' 

ARE  POSITIVELY            ^ 
BVBR.Over  I6,000  pounds  now 

4  Holds  C  lass 
.       Firmly 
'   8««  the  Point  tBT 

i 

•    Glazinr  Pabito  u*  the  belt. 
No  righM  or  UfU.     Box  ur 
1.0W|ioiuU  75  cu.  postpaid. 
UENKT  A.  DREER, 
TM  CkMlMt  St.,  Fhllm.,  Fa. 
wgywywtwttss^^fw^o^^wpgyw* 

1 SPRAGUE,  SMITH  CO. 
ILBJHTUFACTirBBBS    OP    TTII^"VtT     vLAdd* 

GREENHOISE  glass  a  Specialty. 
205  RANDOLPH  STREET,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

IfentioD  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

The  Johnston  Glass  Company 
HARTFORD  CITY,  IND. 

MANUFACTURERS  OF 

Window  Glass 
_      _  Ground  and  Chipped  Glass. Dlxoot  Wostom  Union  Wires.  £ong^  Distancs  Tolsphoasb 

Mention   The  ReTiew  when  yon  write. 

Greenhouse 

Washington  ({ed  Cedar, 

Material, 

[onisiaaa  Cypress. 
If  you  intend  to  ̂ ^^  build  asic  for  our 

CSTALOGUE--lt  will  interest  you.       HOTBED  SASH. 

A.  DIETSCH  CO., 
616  •.  621 

Sheffield  Avenue 

ifpntlon    The  Review  when   yon   write. 
.  Chicago,  111. 

THE  RE6AN  PRINTING  HOUSE 
Larffo  Buns  of 

Catalogues Our Specialty. 
6*1  our  fl(urti. 

S3-9I 
Plymouth  Plaoe, CHICAGO. 

PEERLESS  SULPHUR  BLOWER. 
"▲  rreat  improvement  over  the  bellows." 

Prloo.  94  00  F.  O.  B.  Ohloasro. 

■GMUnRAn  &  uUii     okicacm>,xu. 

AMERICAN  FLOWER  and  TREE  TUB. 
■a<t  of  EVERLASTIIO  CTPRESt 

Various  si2e§. 
OsstinKO  Japanned. 

Painted  Rreen  unless  oth- 
erwise specified.  Feet 

and  bolts  packed  for 
shipment  Inside  of  tubs. 

Send  for  Catalogue  C40. 

American  Wooden  Wire  Mfg.  Co. ,  Toledo,  Ohio 
MantloB  Tbe  Borlew  wmb  yoo  wilt*. 
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IBCPBOVKU 

Greenhouse  Boiler, 
SI   Kri«   Str»«t,   CHIOieO. 

•■  '!  ,  -'  »■: 

'BolTSrs  maflb  of  tli6T)eBt  materlal:TBtiell.  flltttoox 
sheets  and  heads  of  ateel;  water  space  all  around, 
front,  sides  and  back.    Write  for  Information. 

Umtton  !%<>  B^vlew  wben  jon  Write. 

BUILD  THE  BEST  GREENHOUSES 
AND   SO    INCREASE    V0UR    PROFITS 

WRITE  TO-DAY  TO  OtR  N.Y.  OfFICE  fflS?'„f? CSS,'??  K^^°, 
We  make  them  with  both  Iron  and 
wooden  frames.  Wecan  erectyour 
houses  or  supiily  the  material  fit- 
Ipd^Our  bouses  are  light  and  dura- 

ble. Perfectly  heated  &  ventilated. 

LORD  &  BURNHAM  CO. 
NtwTork  Offlci:  St.  Jamtt  JIdg.,  IISSBmihny 

Otn'l  Offic*  A  Works:  IntRston-on-HudtM.  I,T. 

r^    Using:  "KCLJPSBI' 

Steel 

SA^D  til  Tbnr  Fael  BIU  by 

of  *  INTlNCIHXiB" 

HEATING  BOILERS. 
IntenuUy  fired,  easily  accessible,  ̂ o  brick  Vork 

to  absord  heat  units.  No  cast  iron  sections  to  crack; 
no  joints  to  b«  repacked.  Complete  and  ready  to  set  up 
oo  leaviBK  our  works.  Any  kind  or  grade  of  hiel  success- 

fully useo.  Construction  is  of  the  beat  flaoee  8t«<>l 
No  boilers  on  the  market  so  readily  and  easily  cleaned. 

Let  us  hear  irom  you  tb-day.    All  sizts  in  stock. 

Btnurs  Box&am  ft  wro.  oo.. 
Established  1863.         WBBT  D«PBBB,  WIS. 

BIND  FOR  CATAIiOO. 

Minneapolis  Office,  -  321  N.  Y.  Life  Bldg 
Mention  The   Bevlew  when   yon    write. 

:.f. 

WE  MANUFACTURE  EVERY  TYPE  OF  GREENHOUSE 
FOR  COMMERCIAL  AND  PRIVATE  PURPOSES.  , 

Ctalvanised  Steel  Patent  "XJ"  Bar  Oreenhonses.  ' ' 
Plat  Bafter  Iron-Framed  and  Bed  Onlf  Cypress  Oreenhonses. 

Ventilating  Apparatus,    Hotbed  Sash  and  Frames,    Bencbes,    Pntty. 
PXBBSOB  BOIXiEBS  FOB  WATEB  ABD  STEAM. 

Pipe  Fitting's,  Valves  and  everything  for  Oreenhouse  Keating. 

The  Pierson-Sefton  Company,  "'VSs,"^  Jersey  City,  N.  J. Structuree  erected  complete  or  ■Mterial  furniribed  wHIi  pleas  reedy  for  eroctioa.       'I 

Mention   The   ReTlew  when  you   write. 

^ 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO  BUY 

J' t 

C  DrriUIJ Al  ICr     Cl    k  CC        ̂ «  ̂ *^«  ̂ »  o^^  »tocfc  of  the  foUowm^  in  Fint-CUu 
IjKLLIinUIJoL     UL/lOO*      Double  strength:    Write  ut  for  SPECIAL  PRICES 

40  boxes    8x10 

200     **     J0xJ2 
75     **  J4 

50  boxes  10x18 
25     **  24 
25     **     J2xJ2 
25     "  J4 

25  boxes  (2x18 

40      "  24 
20     *'  25 

.100     **.    J4xJ6 

Sharp,  Partridge  &  Co.  ggfofpiSt  Chicago 

35  boxes  14x18 
40    *^       acr 

20     **        "24 100     **    4^16 
22d  St.  and Union 

200  boxes  16x18 
50     **  20 

200     **        .24 

Mention ^K^aJTlM^wh 
RfTlew    when   yon 

it?r 

JOHN  A.  SCOLUY, 
Braenhouse  Heating,     Hit  witer  ind 

Vsntilating  Apparatus,  stm  Boiiirs. JOHN  A.  SCOLIiAT, 
»4.7e  Myrtle  Av«..  Brooklyn,  H.  Y. 

Always  Mention  the....        "         -^-r 

^  ̂       Florists'  Review When  Writing  AdTsrtisers. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
-'  i  3    M  L  H  C  L  H   SI.    IN  fc'  W    iORt\ 

OIULNIKHISE  BUM  Df  RS 
H«»l    W.ilir    l{i>iltTs,   l'i|ns,    liHin 

■'■    I  "  ■'    (  .  ri<       I    T    t    .     ,  \ll(l     \  (ill  II, 
MfTiHon  TTie  Ht>rUm  wbew  yon  write. 

jfjtj$j$  Alwayi  mention  the  Florists'  RevieW  wb€a  wxWnK  »dyettiatmJiJftJ$ 

•  V 

.4 

■If- 




